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QUERIES ANSWERED.
The National Lyceúm Asso' 

elation.

GOD AND MAN.
he Thoughts of An Infidel

NUMBER ONE,.

AN EXPOSER ROUTED.
A Boston Medium More than 

a Match for Him.

In the last issue of The Progressive 
Thinker, I notice a communication from 
one of the officers of the National Ly- ■ 
ceum Association which contains quer- । 
les that are certainly pertinent to the 
subject introduced in bls letter.1

As secretary of the N. 8. L. A., I have । 
done my utmost with my pen to enlist 
the Interest of local lyceums and many 
who are prominent In the field as active 
workers. I have written upwards of 
one hundreds letters In answer to <li*er-  
ies relative to our work, in. many in
stances, outlined' a routine of general 
work for young lyceums; sometimes the 
letters have covered pages of type-wrlt- 
len manuscript, I have written to the 
local lyceums chartered with the N. 8. 
L. A., and earnestly urged co-operation. 
I wrote to every member of the board 
late In the fall, setting forth our plan of 
work for the present season, relative to 
the publication of the Lyceum Herald, 
and asked for assistance In the way of 
literary contributions. I received re
plies from all excepting Brother Kates, 
and as no answer came from him, I con
cluded the letter failed to reach him, 
yet it was not returned to me.

I have written occasional articles for 
tho different Spiritualist papers, an
nouncing that I would go anywhere, to 
assist in organizing lyceums or In work
ing up revivals in lyceum work; I have 

■ stated emphatically, in every Instance, 
that I would give my servlces-that 
there would be no charge except actual 
traveling expenses and entertainment, 
I have made the same offer to camp
meeting managements, but fall to meet 
with anything like a response from the 
directors of the camp-meetings. I have 
Written the local lyceums, asking for 
monthly reports for publication, less 
than a half-dozen have responded.

Applications have come from time to 
tlmb for Lesson Sheets, Lyceum deco
rated cards, ete. I have made this fact 
known on several occasions, through 
the columns of the Spiritualist 
papers, and have stated that material 
fpr such matter had been prepared and 
Wotald be printed as soon ns we had 
funds to pay for the printing. I have 
written personal letters relative to this 
matter, and not received one penny In 
1‘esponse outside of the meagre sub
scriptions that were sent for Thought 

; Gems. I would say here the Lesson 
’ Sheets were discontinued at the end of 

six months, because there were not suf
ficient funds In the treasury to warrant 
further publication. This action was 
in accordance with the decision of the 
board In the annual meeting held in 
Chicago. Many who received the Les
son Sheets, suggested that something In 
the shape of a children’s paper would 
be more desirable than Thought Gems, 
ahd so it has proved.

Brother Kates says: “The N. S. A. is 
showing thegreat possibilities of good to 
come from organization;" no one real
izes this fact more than the secretary of 
the N. 8. L. A., but It has taken years of 
experience, and many dollars to make It 
possible for the N. 8. A. to stand where 
It docs at the present time. The N. 8. 
L. A. is a child of the N. 8. A.; It Is 
justly proud of its parentage, but it has 
been left to beg and struggle as best it 
conld, and from force of circumstances, 
crowded Into close quarters, with no op
portune time to present its claims, or to 
receive suggestions and advice from 
those who make up its parent associa
tion.

Through the generosity of a few noble 
souls, a fund was raised during the N. 
8. A. meeting in Cleveland, last October, 
and It was the expressed wish of those 
who gave the largest sums that an ef
fort should be made to start a children’s 
paper. The conversation on this point 
was held after the meeting adjourned. 
On the day following, the National Con
ductor, Treasurer and Secretary'held a 
conference and after considering the 
matter at length, it was decided to 
make the venture. This could not have 
been done, were it not that Mr. W. H. 
Bach, the treasurer, offered the use of 
type, etc., gratuitously, and In addition 
volunteered his services whatever they 
might be In connection with the paper, 
free of charge.

The Secretary was urged to assist In 
the enterprise, and consented, knowing 
it would be an added burden to her 
crowded life, but her Interest Is first, 
last, and at all times In the work for 

- children, aind she took the responsibility, 
in connection with Mr. Bach, of getting, 
out the little paper which seems to 

■ meet with'favor wherever received.
Boon as we decided to undertake this 

work, we sent the announcement to the 
*■ papers and urged that all who were In- 

te'rtsted in the welfare Of the children, 
should aid in the enterprise with money 
and literary contributions.. ' -

If every member of the Board did not 
receive copies of the .paper, It was no 
fault of mine, nor .did I deem it neces
sary to appeal to the officers personally 
for aid in any direction, fully believing 
every one would do all it:were possible 
to'make the work a success. ’

I thoroughly believe in Brother Kates 
as an efficient lyceum worker. I hear 
none but good reports of his work, and. 

' certainly there are none more earnest 
than he. "We need his aid bn the paper, 
he is peculiarly adapted to lesson ly
ceum work, ana I trust he will contrib
ute as time and opportunity may allow.

Humanity, In the measurement of 
matter, has been' ascending and de
scending vague pathways, through the 
vista'of âgés In search of a God, On 
the pilgrimage men .have recognized 
something delfic in the rock masses, the 
forests, the ocean, the rivers, the flow
ers, the sun; and thus filled the Pan
theon with gods. But in the progress of 
the human soul we find these deifica
tions becoming beautifully less, until 
finally the existence of God Is denied 
entirely by a class of people whom the 
church denounces as Infidels.. Now," an 
honest infidel who denies the existence 
of God and does right, is superior in 
many respects to one who pretends to 
know all about God, and then remains 
infidel to every cardinal principle of di
vine nature. The former may be just, 
unpretentious and pure-minded, while 
the latter may be lacking In these attri
butes. ■

Some people have worshiped fire and 
others have sought to symbolize their 
gods in various ways and made images 
of wo.od, stone, gold qnd silver, and 
bowed down and worshiped these; and 
in this enlightened age of the world 
man is bowlug down and worshiping a 
church and a book, without understand-: 
lug what these are supposed to rep
resent.

We find In the church those who call 
themselves devout followers of the 
Master, far more zealous in upholding 
their special systems of belief than they 
are In practicing the moral principles lie 
taught.

You may laugh at the Mohammedans 
who prostrate themselves before their 
priests. But our good Roman Catholics, 
while they are smiling at them, stoop 
down and kiss the bronze toe of St. 
Peter, and think that a very sacred rite 
Indeed. And while they are doing that, 
our evangelical votaries eat the

We have had one of the old style 
Christians at Boston; Hubert C. Brown 
he called himself, while In Boston, He 
advertised that he would expose Spirit 
uallsm; that Spiritualism is. a delusion; 
that he would expose the whole trick
ery of modern Spiritualists and teach, 
the audience how Spiritualists work 
their various deceptions and trickery.

“Every opportunity is given to oppo
nents to defend their creeds.”. .

He did not, however, expose Spiritual
ism in any case. His tricks were of the 
kind boys in New England are familiar 
with. I was present and saw the per
formance.

When the time for reply came, Mr. 
Brown was knocked out in debate in 
five minutes, He reviled his opponent 
at several of the meetings of the follow
ing week. Saturday night following 
the same man wanted to speak for Spir
itualism, when Hubert C. Brown ob
jected, saying the man was too ignor
ant. The audience demanded that the 
man be heard. In fifteen miuntes Hu
bert 0. Brown was again defeated in 
debate. The following Tuesday the 
same man met him in reply. Again 
Hubert C. Brown objected to the man 
having an opportunity to reply for Spir
itualism, but the audience demanded 
IJiat the Spiritualist medium be given 
a chance. This time the medium proved 
from books in the Boston Public Li
brary that Hubert C. Brown was ignor
ant of many things he had told the au
dience he was educated in. '

THE DEAD COME BACK
Rev. Dr, R. A, Holland Ap- 

preaches Spiritualism.

ATTUNEMENT OF THE SOUL TO 
THE PRESENCE OF’ANGEL VISI- 
TANTS—DISCUSSION OF POSSI
BILITIES RATHER THAN PROB
ABILITIES-EVIDENCE WHICH 
HAS BEEN RECEIVED.
Some of the hearers expected that 

Rev; Dr. R. A. Hollarid would speak of 
Spiritualism in ■ bls sermon on the 
theme, “Dp the Dead Come Back?” at 
St. George’s Episcopal-Church yester-

A CHURCH TRUST. MEDICAL SCIENCE. A VETERAN WORKER

Last 
expose 
allow

Saturday night he was .again to 
Spiritualism. He .would not 

the medium an opportunity to

If we can Issue a monthly, children’s 
paper—one that will be entertaining 
arid instructive, and make it: at..the 
same time à medium of communication 

■ between lyceums, it'wHl dp. mflcH ’ to 
- unite the lyceuips and, create a. oneness 

nf purpose and in the work. ■
If mistakes bave been made in the 

past, we should let them go, and think 
of them only as object lessons that have 
possibly given us to understand a better 
W- ■ . .. ,With kindly feelings toward all and a 
détermination to work for the children 
and youth In our ranks, as long as 
strength Is given me, I hm, ns ever.

MATTIE E. HULL.

baker’s bread and drink the vender’s 
wine as acts of homage and devotion. 
To the honest Infidel one rite is as ab
surd as another.

Spiritualism recognizes no personal 
deity, seated upon a throne, surrounded 
by saints and angels singing psalms, 
playing upon golden harps and crowned 
with gold, dwelling In a city walled 
with jewels, paved with gold. Nature 
with her immutable laws of change and 
growth, of evolution from lower to 
higher forms of life, Is infinitely su
perior to any personal god residing In a 
settled place. . .

There Is an unseen, ever-present force 
principle or law that causes the grand 
phenomena of life in their varied forms. 
Through the aid of intuition and philo
sophic reasoning Wb may realize that 
we are surrounded by an unceasing en
ergy which; as part of our own nature, 
aids us to progress, and in which effects 
we perceive a divine origin or cause, 
and so interpret that which speech is 
unable to effect.

Man, often In the past, has deluded 
himself with many fantastic Imageries; 
but now has come the dawn-of a new 
era, and over the distant hills of life 
eternal come the messengers of love, 
wisdom, truth, bearing the light of the 
spiritual gospel that shall lift man 
higher and higher until at last he dwells 
In peace with all the world.

There are yet more and greater divine 
revelations to be made; the spirit world 
is to b'e more fully understood, because 
spirits are still striving and working; 
but they need the working of mortals to 
assist them. We are the books on which 
are written the records of the ages, and 
like great waves that roll in upon the 
shores of time, we are the waves on 
which are wafted the great forces of 
infinite souls to create and continue the 
work of love. Then let us cultivate that 
which will bring us nearer the soul of 
things, and the creators will find'that 
willing Instruments, are doing their 
work, to demonstrate that which they 
would manifest. If you work in har
mony with them you will find they are 
present with you in your own being. In 
a higher and holier conception; and as 
you aspire for that which will make you 
a better man or woman you are draw
ing angels closer to you. '

When we consider the antiquity of 
■man and see the advancement to his 
present condition and achievements, 
where shall we dare place the limit? 
There seems to be no limit to the. pos
sibilities of spirit—we may dwell with 
the Infinite—the divine, that may be 
brought down to our use, and go into 
the depths of mystery to' bring up "the. 
jewels of great price.”

While man is finite, he holds within 
himself, In embryo, the possibilities of 
the infinite; but not until these are un
folded will he be able to comprehend 
the Infinite. When he has compre
hended himself fully, and knows the 
laws of his own life and his own nature, 
then has he found the key that will un-
lock thé mysteries. Each heart and life 
is an Incarnation of the divine, and If 
we strive to live the highest and best 
we know, we' are progressing toward 
angelhood. -

We cannot conceive of a personal 
. God, a high and mighty potentate en

dowed with ,, parts and passions, of 
Whom pigmy man is the likeness. That 
the power which governs and permeates 
all life contains the potency of all in
telligence, ali 'consclpusness, all activity, 
we do not.flouht, but that it is a person.- 
âlitv we havê no proof. ...... ..

The nature ôf màn is) complex, coh- 
slsting of the physical life, of the l>ody, 
the (animal life of the senses,-the intel
lectual ¡Jfe of the mind, and the divine 
life of the' soul; Man has thus been 
footed In every plane of nature, and on 
every plane is capable of harmony with 
nature,-with.himself and with all. We 
all have a claim to divinity, and each 
person, should'feet that he or she is a 
part of the highest there is or epn be. 
There are none so low down In the scale 
■of life but. that .there dwells within 
them a soul, and.by. reason of this are

speak In reply, though the medium 
obeyed all the rules of good society and 
the laws of Massachusetts in relation to 
public-meetings.' Hubert 0. Brown was 
again defeated, and ordered, several 
quiet and orderly persons from the 
church because they were Spiritualists.

Some of the things I heard him say 
were, "He would like to do unto all 
Spiritual mediums as Elijah had done 
to the 450 prophets who contested with 
the Israelites to bring fire from 
heaven.”

"And Elijah said unto them, Take the 
prophets of Baal; let not one of them 
escape. And they took them: and 
Elijah brought them down to the brook 
Kishon and slew them there.”—I. Kings, 
18:40.
On the same evening Hubert 0. Brown 

said he would kill alj the mediums along 
Washington and Tremont streets, in 
Boston, if the witchcraft laws of the 
Bible were in force.'

To me, Spiritualism Is a science. Sci
ence Is knowledge; truth ascertained. 
Spiritualism is a science; it proves that 
the, so-called, dead return and manifest 
their individuality to the living. This 
is all there Is to Spiritualism. The rest 
is comment and multiplied evidence. 
With other scientific men and women I 
Investigated Spiritualism and we de
clare It to be a truth, a knowledge, a
science.

Boston, Mass.
A. F. HILL.

of destiny. There Is not a person within 
whom there does not dwell a germ of 
the possibilities of a divine unfoldment 
of gifts. True, there are grades of un
foldment and grades of divinity, and 
each mortal travels, perhaps, a different 
road, but they all meet at the same 
place. There is a principle of equal and 
ex.act compensation, and from its ac
tion there is no escape.

We are taught that mankind is a 
brotherhood; that the eleva'tion of one 
mind is felt by all; that'the depression 
of one Is felt by all; and as you progress 
you bring the world with you. Every 
individual has a germ of an intellect 
which, if fully developed, would equal 
that of the Ideal angels, end If we-are 
not well developed on the earth plane 
we will have an eternity In which to 
expand hereaftet. The great school of
earth life Is but the Infant school 
eternity, and the pupils will go 
learning forever.

This is a world of-beauty,- 
As other worlds above, ’ 

And If all did their duty
It might be full of love.

of 
on

The work done by man Is more or less 
perfect in the ratio of the unfoldment 
of the divine attributes. To our mind 
humanity partakes of angelhood when 
we display our more spiritual character
istics. We may never reach the Abso
lute, but there Is ever something ahead 
to Incite to‘attainment toward the ma
jestic heights of spirituality. Thé su
preme- powers and beings,, however 
named or Imperfectly, comprehended, 
being the source of all life, beauty and 
beneficence, are worthy of our highest 
reverence, aspiration, trust -and love. 
Through the ages, that are to come each 
human; being shall unfold in purity and 
goodness, develop in beauty and holi
ness to such a degree as to show a like
ness to Infinite powers and beings, and 
put forth power in achievements and 
attributes which will Indeed prove to 
himself, to herself, and fo the World at 
large that he or she is destined to reach 
the-sublime heights of spirituality.

The powers that Inhere within us will 
cause us to ever be and act, and wan
der as we may, the paths that we shall 
tread aU lead onward and upward, and 
thé purposes of life will be attained in 
the ease of every individual. . .

- Through the varied experiences that 
may come to us,, a perfect harmony will 
be. outwrought and each1 one shall, 
through his or her own efforts, be placed 
In1 sweet accord with The Infinite wholes 
à pleasing note in the grand symphony 
of Infinite Being—whose place none 
other enn fill—whose unfoldment none 
other than ourselves can accomplish.

* . A. H. NICHOLAS.
Summerland, Cal. . '

day morning. He touched-very lightly 
on that phase of, the subject, however, 
speaking more particularly of the culti
vation of the finer faculties of the mind 
by which the soul might be attuned to 
the presence of aûgeî visitants. Ma
terialism, the doctor maintained, was to 
be entirely lost sight of. in this com
munion with the degd. y

"We are still," he.began bls sermon, 
“In Eastertide. Easter flowers are yet 
in bloom:. Easter voices; ring through 
the ah'. Easter visions flow before the 
eyes. The risen Christ'has not wholly 
vanished. ’ The problems of bls appear; 
anee, the truths, thé. proofs, the joys 
which flow out of it still engage, pos
sess, delight the spirit, pet üs not for
get the church stands to bear witness 
uot merely to a truth;, but to a fact. A 
fact is the demonstration of a truth; a 
truth is the law of that, fact In sueh 
wise that It may not, Seem to be unique 
and odd and of the past.' Let us not 
forget the certainty of ¡the apostles that 
a man had come back fyom the dead 
and was thoroughly semi and Handled 
and talked with, glW.hi consolations 
and commissions. This Ip the refrain of 
the New' Testament; tfllS is the inspira
tion of apostles, martyrs and confessors. 
It was by assurance of ’this they llvq¿_ 
and they died, and.-.thé blessed con
tagion of their example, spread'so fast 
that soon, very sqiin, the world was 
afflicted with a love-’bf death as better 
than life, and men apd women and little 
children coveted martyrdom as an ec
stasy, a prize, a crown. ’ •

“Is it raflçnal to billete the evidence 
which was given to. the first Church has 
been taken away, si> that- the chureh 
shall live in the ïècOlleétïon? It is 
glibly said, over anfl pier again. Yes, 
there were miracle^ bnçe,. btft there are 
miracles nor. moire., -By'.iyliat authbHty, 
either of written flfôrà- or of 'reason,'' 
does such, â canon pxiw,'/ It-was the 
ascended Christ, that; camelo Saul-of 
Tarsus oh bls way to 'Damascus; It was 
the ascended Christ that eame to him 
again while he was ip.’a trance; it was 
the ■ ascended, Christ ■ that spoke in a 
vision to ..Cornelius' and sent him to 
Peter; it"was the ascended Christ that 
changed Peter’s whole- thought of bls 
kingdom from a kingdom of Jews to a 
kingdom wide as all the peoples of the 
world. It was the ascended Christ that 
by the apparition of a, man of Mace
donia in the dreams of the night called 
Paul from Asia to Europe and carried 
the church where lt.soon bad its great
est evidence, its greatestglory, making 

■Christendom European rather than 
Asiatic. It was the depended Christ 
whom John, ‘in the ■■ spirit,’ whatever 
that may mean, on The Lord’s day 
heard as a trumpet ’ behind him, and 
turning beheld with à.-ÿory which is to 
be described by emblems rather than 
by literal line and colof.

“And when I am told; as a reason for 
discrediting the vision-of the apostles, 
that Joan of Arc hod A like vision and a 
like commission, I.answer, ’Who dare 
doubt it?’ Whence else came genius? 
She, an untaught peasant girl,-greater 
than all the chieftains,' the trained 
chieftains of the hosts. Surely such 
trances, such visions as these, may not 
be set aside as idle fantasies. Will you 
show me anywhere in -all the stories of 
human thought, ànÿ i'hypothesis, any 
theory, any conclusion, Invention or dis
covery-1 care not hoW you name it or 
how you multiply lt-4jlùytbing that has 
come about by inductive and so-called 
logical processes tbqt .will compare for 
psychic and soclaB'ônd political up
heaval, exaltation, transformation, with 
the products of dreams and trances and 
visions? • -

“It has come ñbfiut, -however, that 
within the last one-njmdfed years, say, 
things which were Commonly accepted 
before as no lesç.a part of thé soul’s ac
tivity than Its moré common processes 
have been wholly denied and shut out 
of the respect of hjjjSian thought. They 
cannot be tested-With the crucible; they

Churches Should Unite in the 
Interest of Humanity.

. President Harris, of Amherst .College, 
advocates a church trust. “No man of 
ability,” hé says, "likes to spend his 
energies preaching to one-fifth the pop
ulation of a small town, when.even then 
his tenure of office Is precarious. 
Churches should unite in the common 
Interests of humanity. The social duties 
imposed upon ministers are another 
reason why educated men look with 
disfavor upon the ministerial calling. 
One thing or the other must suffer. As 
there Is little danger that men without 
Christian belief will be attracted to the 
Christian ministry, it would be a wiser 
plan to let the young ministers take 
charge of the churches without being 
obliged to run the gauntlet of church 
councils. The Intellectual and spiritual 
are one and the Same and no more to 
be separated than the light and heat of 
the sun.” ■

In this age of “trusts,” it seems fitting 
that the preachers should combine and 
regulate their affairs and get legislation 
like the doctors are obtaining. Then 
the un-orthodox will not be licensed by 
the law to preach. But possibly the 
public will not “trust” the “licensed" 
kind half so much as they might the 
ones who are “called by the spirit." 
Theological seminaries do not turn out 
as able preachers as do the spirits em
power. And the doctors of medicine 
are making more failures than the mag
netic and spirit healers. By all means 
hurry on some kind of a “trust” so the 
people may better trust the preachers 
and doctors. It is true that the spirit
ual should be united with the intellect
ual, for too long has superstition ruled 
the religious cults of the world.

If this “trust” will let in the young 
ministers without any church councils 
to decide their orthodoxy, we may pos
sibly get in the Inspired and the spirit
ual Instead of simply Intellectual doc
trinaires. Possibly the “trust” may be 
leading us surely to Nationalism and 
Brotherhood—for sooner or later the 
whole people must enforce the Initiative 
and referendum and thus creative 
universal ownership. If not that, then 
an autocrat and sole proprietor will re
sult If the "trusts” go on.

. G. W. KATES.

-fquttfl; -He iecouhted the names , of 
UlpsttlOuS’ ■mènrilVfng--and dead, jn 

■ England and America, ute, In recent 
years, havè Interested themselves In 
psychical research. Jévons, Goethe, 
Balfour, Gladstone, Alfred Wallace, 
Tennyson,' four professors In Harvard 
College, Prof. Wheeler, of Cornell; the 
noled lecturer, John Fisk, and others 
Were named. “These men,” he con
tinued, "have sent inquiries every way. 
They have examined all stories they 
could hear of apparitions of haunted 
bouses, of clairvoyances, or clalr- 
audlenees, of telepathics, until the tide 
of evidence is coming with such a rush 
that those who doubt will have to 
doubt eyesight Itself .and the hearing of 
the ear, in order to doubt that the dead 
come back. ’

“What! has our preacher gone daft? 
Is he turned Spiritualist? Shall we 
hear raps and taps and banjo thrums? 
.Scarcely. Five times in my life I have 
visited these creatures who profess to 
hold communications with the dead— 
for a price. I have no curiosity what-

ts Progress in the Nine' 
teenth Century.

The progress in medical science dur
ing the Nineteenth Century is the sub
ject of an extended review In the Chi
cago Sunday Chronicle by Wm. Osler, 
M. D., P, R. 8.

Perhaps the most notable thing Is the 
progress made by the regular medical 
profession as shown in their present 
attitude, as compared with the past, in 
relation to what are termed psychic 
methods. Mesmerism was at first 
flouted as fraud and humbug—then 
finally christened anew as “hypnotism,” 
to be used only by the medical guild.

After treating the subject of Germs, 
Bacteria, Antitoxins, and various other 
cognate matters, he proceeds to say that 
a third noteworthy feature In modern 
treatment has been a return to psychi
cal methods of cure, in which faith In 
something Is suggested to the patient. 
After all, faith Is the great lever of life. 
Without it man can do nothing; with It, 
even with a fragment, as a grain of 
mustard seed, all things are possible to 
him. Faith In us, faith in our drugs and 
methods is the great stock in trade of 
the profession. In one pan of the bal
ance put the pharmacopoeias of the 
world, all the editions from Dioscordi- 
des to the last Issue of the United States 
Dispensatory; heap them on the scales 
as did Euripides his books in the cele
brated contest in the frogs; in the other 
put the simple faith with which from 
the days of the Pharaohs until now the 
children of men have swallowed the 
mixtures these works describe, and the 
bulky tomes will kick the beam. It Is 
the aurum potabile, the touchstone of 
success in medicine. As Galen says, 
confidence and hope do more good than 
physic—"he cures most in whom most 
are Confidant.” That strange compound 
of charlatan and philosopher, Paracel
sus, encouraged his patients “to have a 
good faith, a strong imagination and 
they shall find the effects” (Burton). 
While we often overlook or are Ignor
ant of our own faith cures, doctors are 
just a wee bit ttfo sensitive about those 
performed outside our ranks. They 
have never had, and cannot expect to 
have, a monopoly in this panacea, 
which is open to all, free as the sun, 
and which may make of everyone in 
certain cases, as was the Ljjceflemon of 
Homer's day, “a good physician out of 
nature’s grace.” Faith )n the gods or 
in.the' salnt‘8;cures one, faith in tbeflfllis 
another, pypnotyc suggestion a thlM, 
faith in a plain, comnion doctor a fourth,

Passed on to Spirit Life, I

Mrs. Sophronla E. Bishop passed to 
spirit life at the residence of her son, 
F. 0. Warner, on the old Drake home
stead, southeast of Alden, on Monday, 
April 80, at 10:80 a. m„ aged 73 jears, 
7 months, 3 days. Mrs. Bishop was born 
in the State of Pennsylvania, in 1827, 
and removed with her parents to Ohio' 
at an early age. She is survived by a 
brother,, and .sls.ter. older and by 
two brothers younger. She' leaves a 
daughter, Mrs. Angus Mackay, of Ohl- 
eago, and two sons, Fred C., the teacher, 
and Henry H. Warner, of the Wave, 
All her children were with her In her 
last moments, as was her niece, Mrs. 
Abby 0. Leighton, of Old Mission. Mrs. 
Bishop, for over forty years, was a pub
lic speaker, traveling thousands of miles 
in the interest of the cause to which she 
was devoted, and giving lectures on 
temperance and taking a prominent 
part in the woman suffrage movement 
and anti-slavery agitation in the early 
days, being a co-worker with Fred 
Douglass, Sojourner Truth, Parker 
Pillsbury, Selden J. Finney, Dr. Brit
tain, Stephen and Abby Kelly Foster, 
Wm. Denton and other stalwart aglta- 
tors of those stirring times. She was a 
loving, tender mother and sacrificed 
much for the sake of her children, and 
her sons’ wives were loved by her as 
her own blood. Her neighbors in what
ever community she lived could always 
bear testimony to the deep charity and 
benevolence of her heart, for she truly 
visited the sick and afflicted, cared for 
the widow and orphan, fed the hungry 
and clothed the naked. Into many a 
home of sickness and sorrow she 
brought healing and joy, and of her It 
can be truly said that her good deeds 
will live after her.

The funeral took place from the resi
dence at 1 o’tflock, May 2, her youngest 
son, Henry H. Warner, officiating In ac
cordance with the expressed wish of his 
mother, she having made the special re
quest on the Saturday before her de
mise that he should conduct the ser
vices. The ceremonies at the house agd

To reject religion is the first step to
wards moral excellence.—Thoreau. .

destined to climb the ladder of life, 
Slowly 'tie true, but nevertheless surely, 

I nml stand upon the heights at last, free

, No human law is'of any valldltyjf op
posed to the laws of nature.—Black
stone. '
. National Spiritualists Convention,.Oc-
tober 15 to 18,1001; Mrs. Mary T. Long-1 nn<l stand upon tne neigms at lust, tree louer io io, xuv., ;urs. »uu,y. x. 

J from'thé old bóiids, sondami daughters | ley, secretary,' Washington, D. C.

cannot be seen vVIth the microscope; 
they cannot be touched with the pçobe 
ór cut with- thè scalpel; Renee they are 
not true. Mesmerism, as it was once 
palled, ghosts, apparitions and strange 
noises that haunted houses, these were 
all'discredited as ÿ éùpèfstltion of .old 
women arid fablesW>rlheSiursery. The 
possible was reduCcd to -The test "of 
sheer touch, AH ¡flowers bf the world 
acted by. contact. «Bodli® : did not act 
across distances,1, énd ail such trash, 
gross, materialists; devilifeli.find deso
late only, took tfiè filnéé of rihe first 
broad, béautlful.h^iés ofithefloul; They 
did, doubtless, ■rldÇtbe sòdi -of-itìiich fa
ble and superstition. They dld clear 
g way dark .forestsfldarkTbresteof fen# 
and horror. Theyflld est^fi ¡much priest
craft that played Jupon te credulity of 
the people...but, jfàllë tfâÿ were clear
ing â way tlièsé «¡¡tèsta And liberating 
these ImprlsoncdÀouls. ltìiey burnt up 
their gardens anÿsparkéThat made all 
thè beauty . and lflesSlufe-of ,home and 
life. It was inevitable tlmt .there should 
come a; :reactk^.n; reaction just as 
logical and just'uSjHlogical as the doubt 
and denlafthemWrcs. it was natural.' 
The reaction haé.iÇ'bme. -The subsldent 
wave has .fïsen7Waln,-and- is ’-nearing 
the crest which.Sae do not see. Again, 
it may. toppIçÀttdLjBÛbside,„but again It 
will.rlse and sphJkle. :-The soul is; It 
cannot be desftqyed. -Its¡ visions are 
a part 'of .it. ItiCtranccs are not mere 
diseases.”-■<•-i

The desire for Knowledge of the un
known was, comppited by the speaker 
¡witti te ceaseless fittest of explorers for 
tlje north pole,:®'quest Which would 
have no end utttiiiht last, the goal Was-

ever for their style of proof or the mes
sages they convey. I stand on hlghet 
ground than any spook ground or ghost 
ground; yet, for all that, I am bound to 
believe, when men like the men whose 
names I have cited tell me that they 
have such evidences as they themselves 
cannot doubt—I must commend their 
'speech to the doubters and believe that 
the world has reached the period in its 
progress and its growth where new 
senses, new powers, more psychic than 
of old are coming to feel trances and 
see visions.

“Perhaps of ail those who pretend to 
believe that they possess the psychic 
power and are ready to transmit it for 
a gain, one in one thousand has a real 
spark, a real pfllse of it. But if there 
be that one, and that one can be found 
out, and that one can give the evidence 
under such conditions as the Society for 
Psychical Research Has put upon the 
media which it employs to serve. it 
alone, then believers in Christ, who are 
taught by the doctrine of the resurrec
tion and the belief of the church in the 
existence of supernatural powers In the 
natural world—I say that wltHout any 
ghost murmuring you may hall this 
evidence and its authority. But of all 
men on earth the basest, lowest, the 
¡meanest, Is he who would coin the tears 
of bereavement, the longings of sorrow, 
the pangs of lorn hearts into, money 
for tils own pocket A life sentence to 
the penitentiary would be too easy and 
sweet a thing for his accursed snul. •_(.

“But if you. can only know, you who 
doubt and'you'who. long in these days 
¡of- doubt and longing unfulfilled; if you; 
can only-know that your dead liye and 
can commune with you in a thousand 
ways, meditations and dreaips .and vis
ions, rather. than by mere raps and- 
drums and guitars and all the parapher-. 
halla of. spookers, what solace, what 
certainty, what uplift, it will give to 
your souls! Other world! There may 
be no other. Change the senses, and 
the world that now is will show: you 
shapes and colors and’ sounds! never
Been or heard before. A certain repetí-I-
tlon of waves of light determines all the 
colors that are seen. Should the waves 
pome more slowly, there mlght be other 
beauties. So .with waves of sound; 
Refine the senses of the spirit, and the 
other world is all around us. , It.cannot 
be told. How can I tell you the-color 
which the eye has not seen, the music 
Which the'ear has never heard?- Oh, 
that we all on some Lord’s day, which 
may be'every .day, could so be in the 
spirit and determined to'hear the-voice 
behind us, which says, ‘Còme up hither, 
that we may behold the glories.of. 
elders and angels with thrones ¿nd sea 
of glass,-who are singing hallelujah.’;"— 
Globe-Democrat, St. Louis,' Mo. '

In all ages the prayer of faith has 
healed the sick, and the mental attitude 
of the suppliant seems to be of more 
consequence than the powers to which 
the prayer Is addressed. The cures In 
the temples of Aesculapius, the miracles 
of the saints, the remarkable cures of 
the Jesuit missionaries, in this country, 
the modern miracles at Lourdes and at 
St. Anne de Beaupre in Quebec, and the 
wonder workings of the so-called Chris
tian Scientists are often genuine and 
must be considered in discussing the 
foundations of therapeutics. We physi
cians use the same power every day. If 
a poor lass, paralyzed apparently, help
less, bedridden for years, comes to me, 
having worn out in mind, body and 
estate a devoted family, If she In a few 
weeks or less by faith In me, and faith 
alone, takes up her bed and walks, the 
saints of old could not have done more. 
We enjoy, I say, no monopoly In the 
faith business.’ The faith with which 
we work, the faith, Indeed, which is 
available to-day in everyday life, has its 
limitations. It will not raise the dead; 
it will not put in a new eye in place of 
a bad one, nor will it cure cancer or 
pneumonia or knit a bone, but in spite 
of these nineteenth century restrictions, 
such as we find it, faith is a most 
precious commodity, without which 
we should be very badly off.

Hypnotism, Introduced by Mesmer in 
the past century, has had several rivals 
as a method of treatment during the 
present'century. The first careful study 
of it was made by Braid, a Manchester 
surgeon, who Introduced the terms 
hypnotism, hypnotic and nervous sleep, 
but at the same -time no very great 
measure of success followed Its use In 
practice, except perhaps in the case of 
an Anglolndian surgeon, James Esdaile, 
who, prior to the Introduction of anaes
thesia, had performed 261 surgical 
operations upon patients in a state of 
hypnotic unconsciousness. About 1880 
the French physicians, particularly 
Charcot and Bernheim, took up the 
study and since that time hypnotism 
has. been extensively practiced. It may 
be defined as a subjective psychical con
dition, what Braid called nervous sleep, 
resembling somnambulism, in which, as 
Shakespeare Shys.in the description of 
Lady Macbeth, the person receives at 
once the benefit of sleep and does the 
effects or acts of watching or waking. 
Therapeutically, the (Important fact is 
that the Individual’s natural suscepti
bility to suggestion is .increased,-and 
this may hold after the condition of 
hypnosis has passed away.'The con
dition'of hypnosis Is ugually itself In
duced -by' suggestion, requesting the 
subject to close the eyes, to think of 
sleep, and the operator then repeats ;two 
or three times sentences suggesting 
sleep and suggesting that the limbs are 
getting heavy and that he is feeling 
drowsy. During this state It has been 
found that the.subjects are very sus
ceptible to suggestion. ’ Too much must 
not be expected of hypnotism, and the 
claims which have been made for it 
have , been too often grossly ex
aggerated. It,seems, as it has been re- 
cently-well put, that hypnotism “at best 
permits of making suggestions more 
effective for good or bad than can be 
done upon one In his waking state.” It 
Is found to be of very little use In or
ganic disease. It has been helpful in 
some cases of hysteria, jp certain func
tional “spasmodic effectious of the nerv
ous system. In the vicious , habits of 
childhood and in suggesting to the vic
tims of alcohol and drugs that they 
shopld get rid of their inordinate de
sires. It has been used successfully in 

^certain cases for the relief of labor 
pains and In surgical'operations,’but on

grave were simple and beautiful. 'The 
Interment was In the Helena Cemetery. 
P. J. Chapelle was the undertaker. Mrs. ' 
Bishop’s favorite hymns, Nearer My 
God to Thee, Sweet Bye and Bye, One 
Sweetly Solemn Thought, When the 
Mists Have Rolled Away, and Shall We 
Meet Beyond the River, were sung by 
Mr. Charles Coy and Misses Allee Arm
strong, Essie Rossiter, and L. Vine.

The famlly wlsh' to extend their heart- ’ 
felt thanks to the many friends who In 
the last moments and on the following 
days so kindly aided them in their 
hours of sorrow.

the. whole, while a valuable agent In a 
few cases; It has scarcely fulfilled the 
expectations of Its advocates. It is a 
practice not without serious dangers 
and should never be performed except 
in the presence of a third person, and 
its Indiscriminate practice by Ignorant 
persons should be prevented by law.

One mode of faith healing in modern 
days which passes under the remarka
ble name of Christian Science is proba
bly nothing more than fnental sugges
tion under another name.- “The patient 
is told to be calm and Is assured that 
all will go well; that he must try to aid 
the healer by believing that what is told 
him is true. The healer then quietly 
but firmly asserts and reiterates that 
there is no pain, no suffering, that it is 
disappearing, that relief will come, that 
the patient is. getting well.” This is 
precisely the method which Bernheim. 
used- to use with such success in his 
hypnotic patients at Nancy, Iterating 
and reiterating in a most wearisome 
way that the disease would disappear 
and the patient would feel better.

Talk as we may of the humbuggery 
mixed with various schools of new
fangled healing fads, there Is no school 
that can compete In this respect with 
the old “regular” school. Even the best 
and most honest of the “regular” physi
cians and writers do not hesitate to de
clare their so-called system of medicine 
is a system of empiricism, and blind ex
perimentation on their patients. If the 
patient recovers In spite of the doctor 
and- his drugs, the doctor gets the 
credit—and the cash—for performing a 
cure. If the patient dies or is drugged 
to death, It is a "mysterious dispensa
tion of Providence.” X-RAY.
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Read our announcement of this re
markable book-on our second page.

. Friendship, like gold, needs the acid 
test of adversity to determine Its purity.
—Everitt McNeil. ,

A kind word is a golden key that ' 
opens the hearts of the sad and thq 
■weary.—Ethel Payne. =•'

He who waits to do a,great deal Of 
good nt once will never do anything,-« 

amuel Johnsòii. ’. -
As long-as mankind shall continue^ 

bestow more liberal applause ’on te|n 
destroyers than on teff Mfeefaeto^ 
the thirst, of military glory I 
thè vice of the most exal^l 
—Gibbon.
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' But Lady---------and I found ourselves without homes,
' and I said to her: “Where have you kept yourself since 

¡you have been in thia life?” ■ .' ’
“Oh, I have been visiting round in various places,” she 

. answered, “among my friends and relatives, and have not, 
as yet, provided a separate home for myself. You see, 
Madam, I am alone, aud have not felt the need of a special 
home for myself. You have also visited many of your 
friends here, liave you not?” .

“Certainly,” I replied, “all whom I care to visit. But 
you know, Lady--------- , I have always been an odd stick
among my friends, never agreeing with them on any point 
whatever, and I find the same old thread running through 
the web of my life. My friends were all devout Catholics ■ 
in the lower life, and I find them changed but little now, 
and the most of them are here in this life,” - ■ • -

“Yes,” she said, “so are nearly all of mine; yet, as you 
know, I have a husband, two sons and.a daughter still ih 
the flesh. But daughter is married, with grown children 
of her own. My sons are both married, but the eldest, the 
heir, has lost his wife. She is here somewhere among her. 
friends, but I have not yet met her. She disliked me1 
very much because I had become a Hindoo, or Buddhist, 
as she expressed it, and I doubt if she would care to see me 
even as a spirit. So I have not sought her out. Why 
should I, pray?”

“Really, Lady--------- , I don’t know why we should or
should not do anything. Perhaps we shall know better 
about it after awhile.”

“Well, we ought to have a home somewhere, ought we 
not? I am getting rather way-worn and weary. It is 
all right, no doubt, for some to talk about eternally fly
ing through space, or ether, I think they call it now, fly
ing eternally through nothingness and progressing eter- 

. nally toward nothingness. But I am made of different 
material, and feel like flopping down and wobbling about 
like a fledgling just leaving the old nest. No doubt I 
shall be able to fly all right by and bye. But I am broken 
on this great wheel of reincarnation. I have believed and 
trusted in it so long that I must have time to gather my
self together before starting out on an endless and eter
nal journey, as it now seems to me. I do not know even 
how to build a home, or how to take care of it when it is 
built.”

“Well, Madam,” said Lady ——“I feel somewhat as 
you do. Surely two lone women like us need not take the 
trouble to build. Do you know, dear, I feel very home
sick and would like much to five on earth in a home as of 
yore?”

“Those are my sentiments exactly,” I cried. “And if 
■ all the Spiritualists on earth rise up with one acclaim and 
call us earth-bound, that is precisely what we will do. 
Is there any reason why we may not become acquainted 
with truth by mingling with the wise and good of earth, 
even if we are spirits?” .

“I will tell you what we will do, Madam,” said Lady 
>---------enthusiastically. “We will spend a large portion
of our time seeking out some of the wisest and best of 
earth, read what is in their minds, then we will seek out 
some of the wisest in the spirit world and see how nearly 
they agree, and if those of earth are not right we will do 

1 our best to set them right—we will be mediums or go-be
tweens. That will be even better than to be reincarnated.”

“You are right,” I exclaimed. “But where, in the 
meantime, shall we make our home?”

“I have it,” said Lady —---, brightly. “ You remem
ber my estate, away in the wilds, in the province of------,
Russia. It is entirely sequestered and very beautiful, that 

. is, it always seemed so to me. I used to visit it as often 
• as I could and stay as Iona as possible. My two sons use 
it now as a retreat during the hunting season, but none of 
my family are there more than three months out of the 
year. No one lives there for the remainder of the time 
except the game-keeper, together with his wife 
and daughter. They occupy a little lodge near 
by. So the mansion is large, lone, and empty the 
most of the time. Let us go there and set up housekeep
ing,” and she laughed. “We can rest in the beds and they 
will not require to be made up. We can occupy- the rooms 
and they will never need to be arranged or put in order. 
We can walk whenever we please in tire grounds, without 
being seen or molested. We can come and go at our 
pleasure without attendance! Why not be earth-bound 
for awhile and make that beautiful old estate our home? 
Earth-bound spirits are not always wicked, ignorant or 
vicious. We think ourselves very good spirits, do we not, 
Madam? Certainly we would harm no one, and from 
there we can make our journeys long or short as we 
please.”

£ 
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LETTER NUMBER SEVEN.

I was delighted with her proposal, and shortly there
after we found ourselves comfortably established in the 
large, untenanted house, where we flitted through the 
rooms back and forth in high glee, in and around the 
grounds and over tlie tree tops, as suited our pleasure.

Lhave written out this truthful account, that those who 
: read can see how it is that many old untenanted houses 

have the reputation of being haunted; for any and all 
, spirits can do just as we did if they choose, and if there is 

• an Adept or Mahatma, or even a Master of Black Magic 
' among them, or if they can gain the services of such an 

one, very wonderful things can be done in order that the 
spirit or spirits may remain in the place unmolested, for 
when an earthly family live in a house it is filled with the 
magnetism and spiritual emanations of the inmates which 
is often not agreeable to the spirit or spirits. You of 
earth can readily see how this is. Now some spirits can 
remain thus for years without making any appreciable 
progress or becoming much wiser than they were on 

• .earth, or in.the flesh rather, for they are still upon the 
earth, and there are millions of spirits who remain at 
statu quo for long periods of time. There are milhons of 
other spirits who attach themselves to those still in the 
flesh, remaining with them, for a length of time, and they 
are of all grades; good, bad,; and indifferent. Of course, 
there comes a time when they must leave, for conditions 
change and time goes on. . Arid I tvant to say right here, 
that those who think they remember a former incarnation 
are simply possessed by some spirit for the time being, and 
it is the memory of the spirit reproduced upon the brain 
of the sensitive. ■ ,

Suppose, for instance, Queen Elizabeth wishes, for pur
posed best known to herself, to be en rapport with a sen
sitive. Elizabeth remembers her past life and her mem
ory impinges upon the brain ot the medium or person 
with whom she comes en rapport,.the sensitive, not be
ing able to distinguish; thinking it the memory of a for
mer incarnation. And I find tnuio be more universal in 
•the old world than the new. It has become about as 
bad as the plague.

In India the spirit of Buddha, or some other spirit' 
claiming to be Buddha, perhaps some Mahatma who 
wishes to create a sensation and gain authority over the 
people, speaks through the lips of a child, saying, “I aril 
Buddha.” Immediately all believe that Buddha is rein-' 

. earnated within the body of the infant. . ''.
But this is not so. Let me tell you, my dear earthly 

■ friends and adherents, this, is not so, but a spirit who is 
■ attaching himself to the child, for the purpose of gaining' 

his own ends. Buch aspirit will often dwarf the spirit of 
the child'to its harm. But the law works both good and 
evil, as one can’see. ' . .

If a large-brained sensitive is controlled by a grand and

noble spirit, who only desires the welfare ot mankind *nd  
wishes to do nothing but good, and teaches wisdom, then 
the law works for good; but if a bad and selfish apirit con
trols a sensitive, then it works harm.

Many, who read this will say: “Madam, why did you 
try so soon after reaching the spiritual life to become re
incarnated, for you must be aware'that fifteen hundred 
years might pass before you could or would reach the 
point where it became necessary to take on another earth
ly form? ' You, certainly, as a Theosophist, would hope 
to rest for a long time.” ■
: My dear', unsopliisticated friends, it was just here where 
I.found I had been mistaken. I found no rest in the 
great ocean of Divinity, but simply as .1 tell you, I found 
myself with a spiritual form and in a very active state in
deed.-. My old Theosophical friends had not found rest. 
They were all distinct personalities, and extremely active 
ones at that. So, as I did not find the conditions that I ex
pected, and as my friends had not, our very next thought 

.was to reincarnate as quickly as possible, as we could not 
expect to reach Nirvana until after many incarnations. 
So, very naturally,Recording to my belief, I wanted to re
incarnate as quickly as possible, ■ ' , .'

My dear, dear friends and readers, Theosophy is a hin
drance-to progress, and I am exceedingly sony to say it. 
It takes one who is rooted and grounded in the faith such 
a very long time to give it up; and yet. there are many, 
very many-great jewels of truth embedded in its teach
ings:' For instance, the great eternal, rhythmical law of 
seven,' and the more simple law of three. Friends, do not 
laugh about a three-headed God, for there is a great, 
grand, eternal truth underlying the idea. The real mean
ing is, father, mother and product or child. Spirit, mat
ter and soul or intelligence. ’ The male and female in 
oneness, producing the son or child. When two prin
ciples in nature are joined, a third or product invariably 
leaps forth. Now shortly after coming here I felt very 
much as a person would on visiting a foreign land, one he 
thought he knew all about, supposing he well under
stood the manners and customs of its people; and he had 
made up his mind precisely what he should do, how he 
would live; and all the particulars of his life lay in de
tail before the eye of his mind. When he arrived in that 
country, it was not at all as he had thought it to be, but 
entirely different excepting some few points. That per
son would be obliged to adjust himself -or herself to the 
country as it really was, and to the people as he found 
them.

Well, that was just'as it was with me. It was not as I 
thought it to be. This is all the apology I have to offer 
for not doing as one would have expected me to do.

At this point some one asks: “Well, Madam, how did 
yon find it?” and to answer that question is the purpose of 
these letters, and from this time on I shall proceed to 
do so. .

First, then, to rest in the bosom, of the Infinite is an 
utter impossibility. Why, nothing is ever at rest—no, 
not for an instant. Rest would be utter oblivion or anni
hilation. There is no rest anywhere in nature, or all its 
vast and countless systems ot worlds. Not an atom of 
matter is ever at rest. Not a spark of spirit. Not a 
thing that lives or moves or has a being. Not a flower, 
leaf, tree or twig. Not a world that, rolls through space. 
Not a spirit. Not an angel. Not God; for God is all. 
So you perceive by this that a spirit cannot rest. It must 
forever go on. Neither can it return to any former es
tate, no more than a human being can return backward, 
day by day, to youth, childhood and infancy. A day or a 
week once past can never be lived over again, except in 
memory. They have left their impress forever upon the 
soul who has lived them, which once developed can under 
no circumstances, become undeveloped, and I was now 
developed as a large, spiritual entity, having cast aside 
my covering of coarser matter; yet I still had a covering 
of matter, but it was extremely Spiritualized and refined, 
and nature still forced me onward—no return, no going 
back—-I was not to be any other person through the eter
nal ages but just myself.

. And now there came a soft whisper within .my inner 
consciousness: “Are you, a woman, complete within your
self? Li there nothing lacking? Do you feel that you 
are whole and perfect?” "

And I saw written in the ether before mo as in letters 
of fire: “And they twain shall be one flesh: And they 
twain shall be one.” The word flesh had disappeared for 
it had not been written in the anciept language. I 
looked at Lady--------- , and she looked at me, for she also
had seen the writing quivering and burning in the ether. 
“Let us make man in our image. Male and female cre
ated he them,” or as it should read: “Male and female 
were they created. And they twain are one.”

“Well,” said I to Lady---------, laughingly, “we are two
females and not male and female.”

“Well, cannot we go on and attain wisdom just the 
same?” she asked, a.little pettishly.

“We will certainly try,” I responded. “I don’t know 
what more we need. We are keeping house here very 
comfortably.” ’

“In heaven they neither marry nor are given in marri
age, but are like the angels of-God,” quoted Lady-------- ,
triumphantly. , ' ■

“Well, there is the nib,” I said.. “We don’t yet know 
how it may be with the angels. That they do not marry 
like people of earth, I feel quite sure, that is, no third 
party marries them, nor are they given in marriage by 
parents or guardians as you and I were. But we must 
first find out all about the angels of heaven before we are 
justified in saying that they are neither male nor female, 
for if they are in the image of God, male and female, and 
they twain shall be one”—and I stared at Lady------—
with round eyes—“why, perhaps they are united after all 
—perhaps that is the real meaning of: ‘But are as the an
gels of heaven.’ ”

“Oh, well,” cried Lady------, a little more petulantly
than before, “one can make quotations from .the Bible 
mean almost anything. Just think how tliat old book, or 
books, has been twisted to suit and prove anything and ev
erything that one might wish. I am not going to run 
around after an affinity, even if I am a spirit.

• “Nor I; most emphatically not. We are going to dis
cover, if we can, how it is with the angels, and what con
stitutes an angel.”

“Why,” cried Lady------, an angel simply means a heav
enly messenger. I really believe we are. as much in the 
dark as ever.”

“Well, one thing is sure: We are two women, females, if 
it pleases-you, and we are not males in any sense of the 
word. We are just as much women as we ever were in the 
flesh, and I don’t feel in the least like becoming some
thing thatis neither man nor womans do you?”

“I am certain I do not The thought is exceedinglv 
distasteful to me.” °

“That may be because we are as yet so crude and unde
veloped as spiritual beings.” .
. “Y68; H may be,” she asserted. “It is very puzzling, is 
it not? That man,.the former cripple, said that there was 
a great law of counterparts, and he seemed very happy 
with his'wife, so-called.” ' . . , -

“Oh, well,” I sighed, “he may be simply an uhpro- 
gressed spirit, not an angel.” ' ’

“True,” replied Lady ------, “but'you and I, dear
Madam, have not known true love and companionship 
with one of the opposite sex.. My husbaud.was no more 
fitted tp beiny companion, than a dog in'his kennel. I 
used often to. think the dog fixe more noble brute of the 
two, for I scarcely ever saw my husband sober. It was 
tipple, tipple, from morning until night, when he always 

' weiit to bedih a drunken stupor. As for love; he did not 
know the meaning of the word. And you, Madam, what 
love and companionship, have yo,u ever had in the earth 
life?” .. -

“None, whatever,” I replied. - >.' .
‘Ton’t you think that', we have met with great in

justice?” .
“That cannot be denied.” ..

' .. '■ (To be continued.) ; . .

V

IMPORTANT MATTER FROM
El ’ OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

THE TWO’ WORLDS, MAN- 
'CIIESTER, ENG.
»¡’. ° ¿i-—

LIGHT, LONDON, ENGLAND.

EIGHT
lEMIUttE IOOJS.

HEAVEN THEi ENLARGEMENT OF 
Life.

This wps the [topic of a fine sermon 
preached py Drt.Maclagau, Archbishop 
of York,,¡at SL.lMaiy's Newington, re
cently. '.. , c . •

In many minds the predominant idea 
of heaven was a place of heaven aud 
repose, “where ¡(lie wicked cease from 
troubling ¡pud the weary are at rest.” 
The heaven of St. Paul was something 
greater than tliat. Heaven was the en
largement, the fulfillment, of our life. 
Here, our life was only a bud, as It 
were; the flower was there expanded 
into a fullness ,of beauty and glory 
whlcli it was. impossible for us now to 
understand. Heaven was a deliverance 
from all the limitations of life. Here 
we were tied. In and hampered on every 
side; there was so much to know, and 
so little time to know it—so much to do, 
and so little time to do,it; there, were 
such capacities ,of love in us, and we 
bad so little power to fulfill them. But 
in the heavenly world all these limita
tions would fie gone, and we could 
know and dp the thousand things that 
we had Dot the power to know and do 
here. Heaven Would fie the satisfaction 
of our best desires for the good of our 
fellow creatures, which we had not the 
power nor the time here to carry out.

THE BRAIN. -
The brain is a tough and elastic organ, 

capable of almost any amount of work 
if it be treated properly; but when to 
work Is superadded worry, the brain re
fuses to bear the double burden, and 
then ensues the Surcease from labour 
which we call death. Work can bo fin
ished and- put away; worry, never. 
Work produces fatigue; worry exhaus
tion. Don’t worry. a
SHOULD SPIRITUALISTS CON

CERN THEMSELVES ABOUT THE 
FRAUDS? .
J? S. Loveland has been asking this 

question ip the Modern Mystic. He 
says: “The above quotation embodies, 
in my estimation, the practical philos
ophy of existence. Without honesty 
there can be .no true growth of charac
ter, either In the individual or the social 
aggregation. All careful thinkers have 
been forced to the conclusion that So
ciety, the social man, is responsible for 
the crimes of its Individual members. 
In a more restricted sense, lesser com
binations or societies are responsible for 
the actions or conduct of their mem
bers. Credulity and Ignorance are the 
open doors to fraud, and the love of 
money is Ilie impelling motive for its 
perpetration. TW't Spiritualists should 
not concern tbebftelves in reference 
thereto serfhls to toe an Impossible po
sition. We'ire already held fu con
tempt by thousands because of our al
leged ignorance and credulity in being 
Imposed upon by cifever tricksters. And 
if we nBSUnte tbeJposition of indiffer
ence to the'fi-nud element, wo shall very 
soon be regarded as one grand organi
zation of deceivers? and we shall de
serve it. Every honest medium will fur
nish absolutely honest conditions, and 
wiU insist uipon tltem, instead of hav
ing them forced by others. Every Spir
itualist Soolety should enforce test con
ditions upon, every; medium they em
ploy, The possibility of fraud should 
be eliminated. The society is responsi
ble to tho outsidO'world for rtlie institu
tion of lnmist test, conditions; These 
responsibilities should create the deep
est concern relative to the frauds in our 
ranks."

THE SPIRITUAL REVIEW, 
. ' LONDON, ENG/-

MATERIALIZATIONS.
In a short time the beautiful form of 

Lily, clothed in white, appeared at the 
opening of the curtains, adorned with a 
head dress sparkling with gems in sym
bolic designs. She asked me if I would 
like to have a memento of her visit, to 
which I replied In the affirmative. Af
ter pressing me to1 name what I would 
prefer, I said “Well. Lily, I presented 
you with a flowering plant, bearing 
your own name; perhaps you can mate
rialize one from that plant.” In about 
three minutes she again appeared at the 
opening with a wreath of flowers upon 
her head, aud calling me to come up to 
the curtain she took the wreath from 
her own head and placed It on mine. To 
ouv astonishment there was actuary a 
wreath composed of lilies ot the valley, 
white azaleas, and spired japonlca. from 
which a most delicious odor filled the 
whole room. Where the flowers came 
from, and the speed with which the 
wreath was made, are questions easier 
asked than answered, for most assured
ly before the wreath was made and 
given to me the only flower In the house 
was the tree Illy which we kept in the 
cabinet I took the wreath home and 
had It photographed the next day. 
Strange to say, just after this episode 
several sprigs of leaves and flowers 
were thrown out of the cabinet which 
soon faded and disappeared; but the 
wreath continues in its Integrity, and I 
have it Intact to this day under a glass.

Now comes the most extraordinary 
part of the proceedings nt that wonder
ful seance. After the wreath was care
fully disposed of, Dr. Monck, being 
deeply entranced drew the curtains 
back and stood there With the materi
alized form of Lily standing in mld-alr 
about four feet away'from him, after 
which he closed and re-opened the cur
tains, when he only was: to be seen, for 
Lily had vanished. -The next scene in 
the drama was the crown of all, for we 
were to witness the'process, or modus 
operandl, of spirit materialization. Af
ter drawing both curtains, Dr. Monck 
came outside tad stobd near the table 
in full view of Ml thfei sitters. Present
ly we saw what appeared like a white 
stream of vapor Issuing from his right 
side. The extfnmlty bfit then assumed 
a gossamer ouiline.oiLrobe which, grad
ually became giore dgnse and opaque; 
then the bea^iappea^d with a crown 
adorned withluminous lily and a 
ruby on the (greliead, and finally, the 
full Solid forigBof Lily stood before us 
with her feet;jpstlngi op the table. I 
say solid, because I.-g-as permitted to 
grope and feel^ier hands as well as the 
drapery whichjooverofij.her form. This 
scene was repeated: three times, the 
form dematerializing each time before 
oiir eyes. TheHourtll time when the 
form was comgiqted L|Jy floated up two 
feet above tlie curtain,^ while the medi
um was clapping'hrs.'hands. She then 
descended and stood in mid pit, about a 
foot away from'tbe ipedium, and grad
ually dissolved away while we were 
gazing in wonder on , the' marvelous 
scene.-; -

THE SOUL IN DREAMLAND.
The following will, I think, interest 

your readers. It was narrated to me re
cently by the actor himself, who Is a 
a connection of my faimlly, and I can 
vouch for its truth:

In the year 1892, some young appren
tices to the merchant service met In 
London for an evening's amusement 
before joining their vessel, which was 
lying iu the South-West India Docks. 
They agreed to go to Drury Lane The
atre, and proceeded thither by omnibus 
—a very jolly, happy-go-lucky party, 
whose only thought was the enjoyment 
of the passing hour.

Whilst enroute, one of the lads, whom 
.1 will call H. 8., turning to my friend, 
A. O., said: “It Is strange; a few nights 
ago I had a very vivid dream about you; 
I dreamt I saw you fall from the main 
topgallant yard on to the deck."

“Well, old fellow,” replied A. C„ feel
ing much amused at the idea of his 
friend's dream, "I hope you will have 
the job of gathering up the pieces.”

Some lighthearted chaff from the rest 
of the party ensued, the subject was 
dropped, and the circumstance passed 
from his recollection.

The ship in which they were to sail 
was the “—w," of Dundee, and she 
was bound for Australia. When she 
started a strong breeze was blowing, 
and slie was still in the chops of the 
Ciiannel when the youngsters were sent 
aloft to help take In the main topgallant 
sail, A. O. was with his shipmates, but 
during the operation a sudden squall 
filled the sail, and to avoid being pulled 
over the fore part of the yard, A. C. let 
go the sail, hoping to get a grip of a life
line, but unfortunately missing this, he 
fell backwards, a distance of about 120 
feet, and In the fall, turning a complete 
somersault, he rebounded from some 
wire rigging and landed on the deck, 
forty feet forward of the place from 
which lie originally fell. He was picked 
up in an unconscious state, but marvel
ous to say, be was not killed, nor were 
any bones broken, though the skin was 
taken off both his legs and the boots 
were torn from his feet, one boot falling 
'.uto the sea, and the other on the deck. 
The worst injury lie received was con
cussion of tile spine, from his terrible 
Impact with the deck, and this kept him 
on ills baek, a prisoner in his cabin, for 
ten weeks. Some hours later, in his first 
moments ot returning consciousness, he 
saw ahead looking In through the door, 
and a cheery voice called out, “Hulloa! 
you cheated us out of a funeral.” I 
must add that H. S., whose dream had 
so accurately predicted the fall, was 
standing quite elose to his shipmate at 
the time of the accident.

There was a strange and sad sequel 
to this story. H. S„ on a subsequent 
voyage, only nine months later, was in 
the rigging with A. C„ now quite recov
ered from liis terrible accident. They 
were occupied In putting up a weather 
doth (under which tile officer of tlie 
watch takes shelter), when H. 8. lost 
Ids footing, and tell overboard. The 
poor fellow was drowned although the 
vessel was put about, and every effort 
imide to save him. A heavy sea was 
running and lie disappeared, thus fulfill
ing 1 ho fate predicted for him, for lie 
had told bls shipmates that shortly be
fore sailing a palmist had foretold that 
lie would be drowned.—A. E. I.

A TRUE GHOST STORY.
"Dagdnet,” writing in the "Referee," 

Is .responsible for the following story:
Here is a true ghost story, all the de

tails of which can be vouched for by 
well-known people. Last summer a 
lady artist took a studio and bedroom in 
a street running off Tottenham Court
road. All went well until the night of 
October 21, when in the early hours the 
lady woke with a sudden start aud saw 
a man standing at the foot of her bed, 
apparently washing his hands. She ut
tered a loud cry. The man took not the 
slightest notice, but continued his imag
inary ablutions. The lady for a mo
ment imagined she was the victim of 
some terrible nightmare, but when she 
sat bolt upright in bed and stared at the 
apparition, she knew that she was in 
full possession of her senses.

She fell back paralyzed with fear. A 
strange fascination held her and pre
vented her putting her bead under the 
clothes. She tried to get out of bed and 
rush from the room, but was unable to 
move. So she lay In an. agony of terror 
until the morning broke. With the first 
rays of daylight the figure melted away 
before her eyes.

Directly there were sounds of life in 
the house she rose nod dressed and 
went to the landlady. She told her 
what she had seen. "Well,” said the 
landlady, “I have heal'd people as have 
had the room before talk about such a 
thing, but I haven’t paid much atten
tion.” .

That was enough for the tenant. She 
declared she should leave the place at 
once. ‘T'jn very sorry,” said the land
lady, "but if you do you’ll have to pay 
the twelve months you’ve took the 
rooms for—I can’t lose my rent.” Then 
the artist went off and saw her solicitor. 
The solicitor said one couldn’t plead 
ghosts, but he would go and see what 
could be done. He called on the land
lady and cross-examined her.

What was the story of the apparition?
“I don’t know what the story is,” re

plied the good woman; “all I know Is 
that everybody as has had that room 
has always given me notice on the 
morning of October 22."

Now, the name of the lady artist and 
the address of the haunted room are In 
my possession, though for obvious rea
sons I do not give them here. The ar
tist Is not a nervous person. On the 
contrary, she is an exceedingly sensible 
lady, of great personal courage and 
Strong will power. What she saw has, 
according to the landlady, been seen by 
every tenant of the room on the same 
date. The landlady has been In the 
house for twenty years. So far as I 
can gather, the apparition is believed to 
be that of a man who Is attempting to 
wash blood from his hands. I am try
ing to ascertain If at any time during 
the last five and twenty years this 
house was the scene of a murder, of 
bad among its tenants a man suspected 
or accused of bloodshed.

“Principles of Light and Color." By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master-mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are here gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of . occult forces will find Instruction of 
great .valile and Interest/ A large, four-' 
pound -book,' strongly bound, and ’ con-' 
talning/ beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale nt this office. • ■ Price, postpaid, 
$5. It Is a wonderful, work'and you 
trill be delighted with it .

Every Subscriber to the Progress
ive Thinker Reaps the Bepe- 

fit of the Divine Plan.

A Share of the Profits of the Office 
Returning to Each One.

Volume 3 of "The Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life In the Spirit World,” 
and “A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” 
a most remarkable book, will be fur
nished until June 1st, for. 25 cents each 
to ALL who send in a yearly subscrip
tion to The Progressive Thinker. The 
price of each one of the other six 
books when ordered ALONE, Is 50 
cents. Any two of the other^slx books, 
when ordered alone, is 90 CENTS. 
When we say “ordered alone,” we mean 
when you make no additional order..

Bear In Mind that there Are 
only two books that are sent out for 25 
cents each—Vol. 3 of the “Encyclopedia 
of Death, and Life In the Spirit World,” 
and “A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.” 
Don’t substitute any other books for 
them, for they will NOT be sent to you. 
Any other single book ordered is 50 
cents; that is, when ordered alone.

Read These Terms Carefully.

Volumes 1, 2 and 3 of the Ency
clopedia of Death, and Life in ths 
Spirit World, when ordered together, 
Price $L10.

Any three of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.80.

Any six of the eight Books 
may order, Price $2.10.

Any seven of the eight Books 
may order, Price $2.35.

you

you

you

you

you

Lastly all of the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out, 
all charges prepaid, for $2.50—much 
less than actual cost to us.

Read This Carefully Before Re
mitting.

There are many thousands of sub
scribers on our list who have lately re
newed their subscriptions for The Pro
gressive Thinker, and knew nothing of 
our new book, “A Wanderer in the 
Spirit Lands.” This must always be 
the case when a new work Is an
nounced; it can not possibly be other
wise. But all of them can get any one or 
all of the books announced In this col
umn when they renew their subscrip
tion, lienee no injustice is done to any
one. We want to be saved from annoy
ance, extra expense and trouble, hence 
we repeat again that none of these 
books will be sent out to anyone here
after, unless the order for it is accompa
nied with a year's subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker. These books are 
furnished on the Divine Plan, a share of 
the profits of the office returning to 
each one, and we make these conditions, 
and don’t ask us to change them. If 
you fall to order the books here an
nounced when you send In your sub
scription, then you must wait until you 
renew. Each subscriber becomes a 
partner with us, and receives a portion 
of the profits of the office In books.

REMARKABLE OFFER.
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOR $2.50.
Offered at Far Leas Than 

Actual Cost
The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, VoL 1, 
P*10«.....  $ L50

The Encyclopedia of Death, and
Life in the Spirit World, VoL 2, 
Price............................................ $ £5q

The Encyclopedia of Death, and
Life In the Spirit World, VoL 8, 
.Price.............................................j £50

Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spir
itism. Price.............................$1.50

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism. Price............................. $ ixo

The Next World Interviewed. 
Price.........................................$ £25

The Occult Life of Jesus (includ
ing the Hull-Covert Debate). 
Price..........................................$2.00

A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. .$ 1.50

Total price to the trade.
Total price to our subscribers. .$ 

The Progressive Thinker one year
and the eight Divine Plan books $ 
These eight books substantially 

elegantly bound, and printed In

$12.25
2.50

3.50 
and 
the

"Human Ctatate and Cure, Marriage.
Sexual Development,' and Social Up
building." By E. D. Babbitt, M. D„
LL.D. A most excellent and-very valq-1 "The Pantheism of Modern Science.” 
able work. -by the.Dean of the College , By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can- 
of Fine Forces, and author of other Im-; ada. A summary of recent ihvestlga- 
portant volumes on Health. Soda! 3d-I tlqns Into Life, Force ’and Substance.' 
ence. Religion, etc. Price, doth, 13 and conclusions' therefrom. Price 10
Mta. For sale at this office. ' (cents. For sale at this office»

neatest style of the printer’s art will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone for 
$2.50. But bear in mind that in order 
to secure these EIGHT valuable books 
for $2.50, the order must be accompa
nied with a year's subscription for The 
Progressive Thinker, you thus sharing 
to a certain extent In the profits of the 
office. The paper one year, $1.00; the 
eight books, $2.50. Total, $3.50. .

The aggregate price of these eight 
books to the trade is $12.25. In order 
to assist In forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library in every Spiritualist’s 
home, these eight valuable books are 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.50, 
which is less by far than their actual 
cost; as we have said before, the profits 
of the office returning to each subscrib
er. The authors make no charge for 
the vast amount ef labor bestowed on 
these works, and which extended over 
many years. The publisher receives not 
à single cent for the great expense he 
Was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
put in putting them in type, and elec
trotyping the pages, and making them 
ready for the printer. That is why you 
aré getting these Intensely interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only 
carrying out the Divine Plan, Inaugu
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands of Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
Inducement is offered, in order that 
they may commence forming at once a 
Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus 
keep In line with the advancing proces
sion. These books must not be consid
ered as premiums, but as part of the 
Divine Plan, as stated above. The post
age on the above books and expense of 
mailing is about 95 eents, hence you are 
almost receiving,:them' as an absolute 
gift. .. '. . . ' ' . ’ .

By taking 95 cents from-$2.50, you 
will find that all we have,left us for 
these eight books is only $1.55. . .

• ’'Never-Ending Lite Assured by Sci-’ 
enee.” By ;Daniel ' Kent Tenney. A 
itrong and conclusive argument from 
the basis of science. For sale at this 
office. Price 6 cent».

Ì

"Naturo dare.” By Bra, U. Ml aM 
Bon a Cenge?. Excellent for «nq| 
Catnlly. Cloib, Sí.nv i’"4 "L **“,

May 18, 1801. '*

HYPNOTISM,
VALUABLE WORKS ON SUq!

GESTION. '
’—~ ’ ■ 3

HYPNOTISM AND SUGGESTION^ 
WHEN RIGHTLY APPLIED. BE*  
COME POTENT AGENTS FOB) 
GOOD.

Mental and Moral Culture;
_ Hypnotism in Mental and Mora) 
Oulture. By John Duncan Quackenbok 
1'ellow of the New York Academy oi 
Medicine, Member of the New Yorfc 
Academy of Sciences, Fellow of the 
New Hampshire Medical Society, Mem*  
ber of the American Association for

, “-avancement of Science. Bear in 
mind, please, that this book treats of 
Hypnotism in Mental and Moral Gul« । 
ture. It should be in every family, * 
Price. $1.25.

A Complete System.
8 Complete System of 

iit6«.0!' and Use, including 
♦¿Li*  18 known ffi the art and prac
tice of mesmerism and mental healing, 
prepared for the self-instruction of be- । 
ginners, as well as for the use of ad» I 
vanced students and practitioners. Byi 
L. vv. D. Laurence. A good work for 1 
anyone to read. Price $1. Paper, 50 
cents.

The Field of Hypnotism. '
Hypnotism, by Albert Moll. Thh 

author says: “Various recent researches 
in the field of hypnotism have rendered' 
It necessary to remodel in part tho 

edition of the work. I have 
brought the history of hypnotism down 
to the present, and have throughout, & 
trust, presented the subject in its pres; 
“¿Atale' I.n accordance with a wish 
which has been expressed by many. 1 
have especially developed a chapter on 
the medical aspects of Hypnotism." 
This is a work of over 400 pages, and la 
certainly very valuable. Price $1.50. 
Hypnotism—its Uses and Dan>

Kers. '
Hypnotism, How It Ie Done; Its 

Uses and Dangers. By James R.^ 
Cocke, M. D. Dr. Cocke has hypnotized 
altogether about one thousand, thre# 
hundred and fifty people. The greater, 
part of these were Americans, some ne
groes, quite a number of French, a few, 
Germans, and a few of the Northern 
races, such as Danes, Russians, etc. It 
has been his purpose to illustrate the 
differences in the hypnotic state as they 
occur in the various nationalities, and 
In that respect the work is very valu
able. Price $1.50.
Ite History and Present Develop« 

meat.
Hypnotism—Its History and Present 

Development By Fredrik Bjornstrom, 
“• D-. Head Physician of the Stock, 
holm Hospital This being a Swedish 
production, it will fit into £>ur library 
very nicely, though you have all the 
other works on Hypnotism. Price 75 
cents.

The Theory and Practice. 1 
The Theory aud Practice of Hu

man Magnetism. Translated from the 
French of H. Durvllle. Tne preface by 
the publishers is as follows: “In these 
days when Magnetic Healers of positive 
and negative ability are inflicting their 
courses of instructions upon the public 
at prices ranging from $5 to $1(XX 
courses of Instructions which are 
neither more nor less than ‘rot’ from 
cover to cover, there Is a real need for a 
popular work bearing upon the subject 
of Magnetic Healing In all Its branches; 
from^the hand of one who is at least a 
scholar and a master of his profession." 
Price $1.00. j

Its Facta and Theories.
Hypnotism, Its Facts, Theories and 

Related Phenomena. Illustrated with 
numerous original engravings. By Carl 
Sextus. This work Is replete with val
uable suggestions, and will be found of 
great utility by every student of tho 
hypnotic phenomena. A single chapter 
will be found worth tha price of the 
book, which Is $2.00.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion Applied In Therapeutics 
and Education. By Alvan G. Halphlde, 
M. D., Professor of the Theory and 
Practice of Medicine in Hahnemann 
Medical College. Illustrated. Thia 
work treats of the Antecedents of Hyp
notism; the Development of Hyp
notism; the Methods ot Hypnotizing; 
the Phenomena ot Hypnosis; the The
ory of -Suggestion; Suggestion In tho 
Waking State; Treatment in Natural 
Sleep; Clinical Hypnotism; Suggestion 
and Education; Danger in the use of 
Suggestion; Criminal Suggestion, 
Really, the work is very valuable. 
Price $1.00.

Rationale ofMesmerism.
The Rationale of Mesmerism. By. 

A. P. Sfnnett. This work, too, Is worthy 
of great praise as it contains the results 
of the labors of a master mind. It 
treats of Old and New Theories; the 
Mesmeric Force; the Real Literature Of 
Mesmerism; Side Lights on Mesmeric 
Phenomena; Curative Mesmerism; An
esthetic Effects and Rigidity; the Na
ture of Sensitiveness; Clairvoyance 
and Mesmeric Practice. Price $1.25.

Suggestion—A Gold Mine.
Now we present a work of' mar

velous utility, one that should be care- 
fuUy studied. It contains a mine of 
valuable information. Its title is as fol
lows: Treatment by Hypnotism and 
Suggestion; or Psycho Therapeutics. 
By C. Lloyd Tuckey, M. D. Ln this 
work, the new method, “Treatment by,. 
Suggestion," is exhaustively considered.' 
Every branch of the subject is ■ dis
cussed In a masterly manner. Every 
healer should have it. Every physician 
will find It invaluable. Every one who 
wishes to become proficient in hypno
tism will find it a valuable auxiliary in 
the wort. Price $3.00. •
Mental Suggestion From the 

French.
Mental Suggestion. By Doctor J. 

Ochorowlcz, Professor of Psychology, 
and Nature Philosophy in the Universi
ty of Lemberg. Translated from the 
French. The ablest work, probably, 
ever published In Franco on the above ■ 
subject It is certainly very valuable, 
and no one can read it without having 
his knowledge vastly increased. The 
author says: “Hypnotism is henceforth 
part-and parcel of Science, and Sugges
tion, which produces most of its won- ■ 
decs, no longer surprises us.” ■ Price $2.

An Experimental Study,
An Experimental Study in the Do

main of Hypnotism. By Dr. R. von 
Kraft-Eblng, Professor of Psychiatry 
and Nervous Diseases In the Royal 
University of Graz, Austria, Trans
lated from the German. This book 
gives the best German thought on Hyp- ' 
notlsm. It will prove valuable tn every, 
library..: Price.'$li25. ;

, If you wish to hare a complete <11- ♦ 
brary on Hypnotism and kindred sub
jects, purchase the twelve books above 
mentioned. Indeed a single one of tha 
volumes above named will prove oi 
great value .to .every . reflective- mln<L> 
.For sale nt this office, - : . i
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SUPERNATURALISM. PHANTOM TRAIN.
A Union for Its Defense

The question of Christian unity, or 
“of tlie reunion of Christendom,” ■ was 
discussed nt a meeting at Baltimore one 
Wednesday ’evening, as It has been dis
cussed continuously for a century,.but 
with this remarkable difference, that 
here Catholics and Protestants joined in 
it. Hitherto all the plans and schemes 
to bring into unity the scattered divis
ions of Christianity as proposed and 
considered by Protestants have left the 
Roman Catholic Church wholly out or 
the account, as if it were a body out 'le 
the pale of Christianity, though it is by 
far the greatest communion in Cuns-

Three Reputable Citizens 
. See It.

tendoni. , ,
Thè meeting to which we refer -uas 

of tlie Congregational Association, and 
the subject of reunion was discussed, 
first, by a Roman Catholic representa- 
five of Cardinal Gibbons, next- by 
Bishop Paret, of the Maryland diocese 
of the Episcopal Church, and last, by 
the Rev. Dr, Ward, of the Congrega
tional Church. They met on terms of 
complete amity and their arguments, 
Catholic and Protestant, received earn
est and respectful attention from a 
large audience composed, we assume, 
of Protestants almost wholly.

The address of Father Foley quoted 
s from Cardinal Gibbons that the only 

basis of “any practical plan for the 
ecclesiastical union of all who bear the 
Christian name” is the common recog
nition of “some authority, living and 
acting, that can definitely say what Is 
or is not divine revealed truth, since 
upon Christ’s revelation his church 
must be grounded.” Obviously there 
must be such a basis of authority for 
theology. Theology must have a super
natural foundation believed in as infal
lible; and how else can it be obtained 
except dogmatically?

It must rest on infallibility, and, in 
the case of the Christian Church, on the 
Infallibility of the Bible; but how can 
such authority be given to the Bible 
except dogmatically? Supernaturalism 
Is undlscoverable by human Inteill- 
gence it is beyond the possible bounds 
of human science, and knowledge of it 
can come to man only by*revelation  
from God. How Is it.to be determined 
that there Is such a revelation and 
where it is? ■ The Bible, says the West
minster Confession, “doth abundantly 
evidence Itself to be the Word of God; 
but a whole school of learned men, In
cluding many theologians, are pointing 
out in it inconsistencies, fallacies and 
absolute errors which contradict that 
doctrine. The Pope, however, takes the 
bull squarely by the horns in making 
belief in the dogma of Biblical infalli- 
blllty an absolute requisite to Cliris- 
tlhnlty, and unquestionably it is. If 
you give up that you give up the whole. 
/All Protestantism, however, takes is
sue with Cardinal Gibbons when he 

> goes farther and excludes private judg
ment by saying that “Christ’s work in 
giving a revelation would be useless if 
each individual were left free to accept 
or reject that revelation, or any part of 
It, as Jils whim might dictate;’’ and be 
argues that “since Christ left a revela- 

1 tion he must have left some authorized
Ipterpreter of It,” that is, an Infallible 
church to discover and dogmatically

-. explain it. Now, obviously, Protestant
ism cannot except that condition with
out losing its very genius. The Protest
ant theory, as expressed by the West

- minster Confession, is that “the infalli- 
■ ble rule ot interpretation" is not an in

fallible church, ijut “the Scripture itself, 
of which not only the learned, but the 
unlearned, In a due use of the ordinary 
means, may attain unto a sufficient 
understanding."

• The gulf between Catholicism and 
• Protestantism seems unbridgeable. But 

when the current fashionable Biblical 
criticism contends and assumes to 

- demonstrate that this “sufficient under
standing” proves the fallibility of the 

- Bible and destroys its Infallible title as 
the authority on which to build theolo
gy, the new school puts itself farther 
atyay from the old Protestantism than 
is Catholicism. 1 -

Bishop Paret, speaking for the Epls- 
copal Church, advocated the “Lambeth 
platform” as the practical basis of 
Christian reunion; but, not less neces
sarily, that formula starts out by mak
ing the Bible “the rule and ultimate 
standard of faith.” "All Christians,” 
the Rev. Dr. Ward, representing Con- 
gregationallsm, said, “agree on things 
of Spirit, love of God, His Son, His 
Holy Word, and His Church.” Conse- 
qucntly, he proceeded, they snould come 
together and the “odious condition” of 
division be removed. But actually In 
these days there is no such agreement, 
even In churches which formerly ac
cepted that faith most unquestionable, 
as, for instance, Dr. Ward's own 
church. Natural science has entered 

' into the domain of theology and as
sailed the infallibility of its Biblical 
foundation.

Again the Erle’s phantom passenger 
train has been seen near Rittman, a 
smull town north of Canal Dover, Ohio, 
and the inhabitants of the town are now 
in a condition bordering on hysteria in 
consequence.

The Erle’s ghostly train is a passenger 
train that was wrecked two years ago 
on a trestle over the River Styx, near 
Rittman, and several lives were lost in 
the wreck. Its first appearance as a 
phantom, train was a year ago, .

This year the phantom train was seen 
by. three reputable citizens of Rittman. 
J. B. Ewing, Amos Goldner, and a man 
named Fielding were walking along the 
Erle tracks near' the trestle when they 
Were startled by a shrill whistle behind 
them. Turning, they beheld the bead
light of a train bearing down upon them 
from the east. By the moon’s light they 
could plainly see the great column of 
black smoke belching from the stack. 
The three decided it was Erle passenger 
train No, 1 trying to make up time, by 
the way she was coming.

They all stepped a safe distance from 
the’rails and waited for the train to 
pass. As it struck a slight curve in the 
track the men could plainly see that the 
locomotive pulled a baggage car, mail 
car, and three passenger coaches. 
Through the coach windows light from 
the interior was stealing. Shortly be
fore the train reached the trestle it 
whistled again shrilly for brakes, and 
sparks began to fly from the wheels, as 
they ground upon the steel rail, locked 
by the brake application.'

The men were wondering at the sud
den stopping of the train, when it shot 
out on the trestle and plunged into the 
river. They plainly heard the cracking 
of the trestle timbers, the hissing of 
escaping steam, and the shrieks and 
groans of the plnlened passengers. The 
astonished onlookers stood for a mo
ment petrified, and then ran down over 
the embankment to the edge of the 
stream into which the train hud 
plunged.

When they arrived upon the bank 
they were amazed to find that not a 
ripple disturbed the placid surface of 
the water. Looking up, they were sur
prised to find that the timbers of the 
trestle were stable and -Intaet. The 
place was as quiet as death, and 
although the three men are possessed 
of an average amount of courage, they 
crept away from the haunted place 
with the cries of the dying passengers 
in their ears, and hurried toward the 
town. These men might have doubted 
their own senses if it had not been for 
the fact that they were hailed by resi
dents of houses nearby' who bad heard 
the noise of the wrecked train und 
asked if there bad not been another 
wreck at the Styx bridge,

The uncanny visitant has caused in
tense excitement among the residents 
of Rittman. The more credulous among 
them believe that the second appear
ance of the phantom presages some 
dire disaster to the village—Columbus 
(Ohio) Dispatch.

The Diagnosis and the Pre
scription.

To the Editor:—In No. 597 of your 
most excellent paper Is an article from 
our esteemed friend, Dr. M. E. Conger, 
entitled Right Generation, and as he 
would be glad to hear from interested 
parties, I huuibly offer a few remarks 
on the subject.

The good doctor has a clear case, but 
the question is as to the diagnosis and 
prescription. "The case has been con
sidered before it went to the Indiana 
legislature. Years ago' the government 
created a National Prison - Association 
which aboùt three years ago held its an
nual session in California; a report-of 
which was given in the San Francisco 
Daily Examiner; a part of it is here pre
sented, the head lines being “Recom
mendations of the National Prison As
sociation as to the Best Way of Hand
ling Criminals.

“The most important business of the 
morning session was the submission of 
the report from the committee on Crim
inal Law Reform. The report states 
that the progress of crime is something 
frightful, and suggests that it can be 
most successfully checked by the fol
lowing changes in the handling of 
criminals.” ■ _

There are eighteen specific remedies 
reported among, which is “7. Steriliza
tion of defectives, both physical and 
moral.” Although Dr. Conger does not 
go quite that far, the remedy he sug
gests, involves the question of the nat
ural rights of man. ,

for no■ Dr. Ward, moreover, looks .— 
other Christian union than “a federa-

A PROTEST.
VIr. Edwin Wright Defends 

Right of Mediums to 
Prophesy.

tlon,” or, apparently, a tolerant alliance 
of the different divisions, each preserv
ing its own identity. Such a union 
seems to have taken place already, to 
all intents and purposes. Was not its 
existence sufficiently demonstrated in 
this very meeting at Baltimore? Ffght- 
ing even between Protestants and 
Catholics has ceased practically, and 
Protestantism no longer wars within 
itself. But there is no essential unity 
even in belief in the authority oh which 
Christian theology rests, to say nothing 
of the question of the proper authority 
for proclaiming and Interpreting it

The assault now made on all super
naturalism, however, is awakening be
lievers in it to the consciousness that 
they have a common cause to. defend 
against a common enemy, and that they 
will need all their combined strength to 
resist the' enemy. In that necessity is 
the present promise of- the Christian 
unity so long'prayed for.—N. Y. Sun,

“The Mysteries of the Formation 01 
the Earth, the Rising and'Sinking bl 
Continents, the IntroduAion of Man, 
and His Destiny Revealed in God’s-Own 
Way and Time.” A- work of deep-inter/ 
est, given through .the mediumship-of 
Mrs. M. T. .Longley, by .an advanced 
band of ancient spirits. Prjlce $1.. .For 
sale at this office. .. - '.

"The Religion of the Future.” By S., 
Weil. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value,’ by ahold, 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep,’ clear thought, reverent for 

’ truth alone, will be pleased'with it, and 
well repaid by Its perucal. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth, $1; paper, 50 
cents. . . •■

"The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event in Life. By Lilian Whit
ing.” One of Miss Whiting’s most'sug
gestive, Intensely interesting spiritual, 
books.' It Is laden with rich, thought- 

»-ful spirituality. For sale at this office. 
‘A Price $1. ; ■- . .

Mr. Edwin Wright, the medium, who 
is conducting a spiritual mission at 840 
West Baltimore street, spoke strongly 
last night at a well-attended seance 
against the recent arrest and fining of a 
medium on the charge of obtaining 
money under false pretenses.

Mr. Wright contended that a great In
justice had been done and that it was 
wrong to deprive persons who are en
dowed with gifts by which they are able 
to communicate between the material 
and spiritual worlds of their right to do 
so. Mediums, be said, w’ere simply do
ing what they knew they had the right 
to do and were the only means by which 
persons living in the material world 
can communicate with their loved ones 
who have crossed the great dividing 
line.

In support of his position be read por
tions of the Book of Samuel relating the 
story of the woman of Endor who 
prophesied unto Saul that he would be 
killed in battle. Saul, he explained, had 
tried to prevent this woman from proph
esying. just as, under the modern city 
government in Baltimore, efforts had 
been made to prevent the mediums here 
from exercising their powers.

“The medium,” said Mr. Wright, “has 
just as much wright to prophesy and 
exercise her powers as any minister of 
the Gospel has to get up in the pulpit of 
his church and claim that he is inspired 
by God. The women «ho were arrest
ed in this city were unjustly arrested. 
Several of them explained their cases 
to the magistrate and were dismissed, 
but one was fined $25. I maintain that 
this was unjust because she did not ob-' 
tain money by false pretenses. I do 
not know the medium who was fined, 
but according to the Bible, on which all 
Christian religions are founded, it was 
not justified.” ’ -

Mr. Wright followed his address by a 
series of communications, which were 
said to have been made through him as 
the-medlum, between persons in the au
dience and their dead friends and rela
tives. Some of' his revelations were re
markable for their accuracy, and con-' 
slderably affected those present One 
of the clearest tests was in a .communl- 
catlon between Mrs. Maggie Kennedy 
and the'spirit of Jacob Roth, who com-, 
mitted suicide, by hanging himself In'a . 
bouse on Aisqiilth street some time. ago.

Mr. Wright had just finished speaking 
when he closed his eyes and said.that, 
be felt the Influence of a spirit around 
him! Profound silence prevailed in the 
audience and every eye was on the me- 
ditirn. Speaking slotvly, Mr. Wright de
scribed the spirit which was endeavor
ing to establish cominunicatlon with 
someone in the audience' as a young 
man whb had left the material world

.Admitting the right of protection 
against crime by legal enactment, thé 
vital point to consider is as to the 
“how." There are some serious obsta
cles In the way.

1. As to responsibility in criminals. 
A child born of Irish parents, christened 
by a Catholic priest, and brought up In 
the tenets of that religion, cannot at 
maturity, be responsible for being an 
Irishman and a Catholic. This fact of 
non-responslbllity being granted, where 
shall we set the mark of absolute re
sponsibility? Pre-natal Influencés stamp 
the character to a degree far beyond 
that generally considered; and unto
ward characteristics are the most diffi
cult to deal with.

Post-natal environments for which the 
child Is not responsible, envelop It In 
such a manner that It unconsciously ac
cepts opinions and receives impressions 
which are the most permanent during 
life, as a rule, and which in large meas
ure, flx his character and determine his 
life. How far Is be responsible for 
those?

2. Who Is to judge those to be re
strained? I will leave the answer to 
this question for Dr. Conger. For one, 
I would not be Willing to assume the re
sponsibility.

3. Hotw will the remedy be applied? 
What Is the standard of morality to be 
established? That has not yet been 
done, because there is a variety of 
standards, and to carry out the modus 
operand!, one absolute standard must 
be voluntarily and unequivocally ap
proved by all, which seems to me a long 
way off.

4. Since man individually owns him
self, It would sewn presumptuous for 
another to dictate'what he should do, or 
should not do. We all accept the fact 
of the Inalienable rights of man, among 
which is the right to life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness, and to secure 
these—not to deprive men of them—gov
ernments are instituted among men, de
riving their just powers from the con
sent of the governed. .

Leaving these considerations for the 
doctor and the Indiana legislature to be 
disposed of, I will respectfully submit 
a few suggestions: *

1. The elements of complete human
ity are innate in every human being; 
only waiting complete development. 
Man has received a definite constitu
tion which contains the elements of a 
complete humanity. If we take two 
acorns /rom the same tree and plant 
one of them In a sterile soil, exposed to 
drouth and chilling winds, and the 
other in a rich, genial soil with all the 
appliances for growth and development; 
In the course of time, the one will be a 
stunted and unsightly tree, and the 
other a nyijestlc oak—monarch of the 
forest. So with man, It is a question of 
growth, development, unfoldment, cul
ture; and this Is a question of ethics 
which stands pre-eminent above all

Friends:—In our Western citleÿ we 
are suffering intense persecution m the 
way of taxation of mediumship. -Little 
definite action has as yet been taken, 
but preparations are in progress to re
Heve our mediums from such torture. 
Thus the formation and adoption of the 
following resolutions, AprllT3, at a’spe
cial meeting, with the request that they 
be published in The Progressive Think
er. In the great work before us we 
must work in unison, for iii;1unity'there 
is strength. *

The resolutions are as follows:
Whereas, It appears thatteertaln' leg

islation in this State, to-wit: House Bill 
No. 101, a. medical law practically pro
hibiting the practice of all our magnetic 
healers by making it a misdemeanor for 
any person to employ any means for 
healing the siek for a fee, "ivithout first 
procuring a license from the'State Med
ical Examining Board, making it impos
sible for them to obtain such license 
without a full knowledge of medical an
atomy, chemistry, surgery and all the 
branches belonging to the medical pro
fession. And city ordinances compell
ing pur mediums to pay exorbitant li
censes for practicing their God-given 
psychic gifts; and • ,

Whereas, all genuine mediums, what
ever phase they may possess, stand in 
the same relationship to the Spiritualist 
Church that the ordained ministers do 
to all orthodox churches;,and we be
lieve and assert that Spiritualism is the 
true religion of humanity, taught and 
practiced by the same Christ of the or
thodox churches; and suppression or re: 
striction by any kind of law is tramp
ling upon the rights and liberties of the 
whole American people, anfl more es
pecially upon the liberties of the hun
dreds of thousands of Spiritualists liv
ing under this government; .

Therefore, Be it resolved by the board 
of officers and trustees of the Washing
ton State Spiritualist Association, belqg 
duly Incorporated under the laws of the 
State of Washington as a religious body 
at a regular business session of its ex
ecutive board, that we pr&test against 
all such laws, declaring them In direct 
opposition to the Constitution of the 
United States, seeking by Class legis
lation to destroy all religious liberties 
which is guaranteed by said Constitu
tion, giving all citizens the liberty to 
worship God according to. the dictates 
of their own conscience;

And be it further Resolved, That to 
make this protest substantial, we di
rect that the Washington State Spirit
ualist Association set aside a fund for 
the sole purpose of protecting our me^ 
dlums in the courts, even to the Su
preme court of the United States, and 
that we solicit a subscription to that 
fund to be paid to the secretary or 
treasurer of the association from all 
members of tbe association and from all 
who dare think for themse&ves and) have 
regard for the rights of the people. And 
such fund shall be held for. the sole pur
pose of protecting our uj.edlumsi and 
testing all such laws, provided,, how
ever, that all mediums, to avaipitbem- 
selves of this protection, qnust hold or
dination papers from this association, 
or ordination papers indorsed by this 
association, or certificates as mediums 
and members of this association or 
some chartered auxiliary society, of this

(Air: Old Oaken Bucket.)
How dear to my heart are the gleams 

of the sky light,
Whensllentiy watching the dear ones 

draw near;
How sweet and how calm are the mus

ings at twilight, -
When loved ones are nearest the lone

SHi FlU To Write For Our SPECIAL OFFER Aaywfij.

AfiEBITC •alkimen,UCIl I VI MANAGERS, 
ui a uTEri Both Men I WANTED & women, 
$20 to $50 and EXPENSES WEEKLY.

AT HOME OR TRAVELING, ALL OR PART TIME.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
SERIES ONE TWO ANO THREE.
BY LILIAN WHITING,

Three choice volumes, each complete in Itself, ti 
winch spirituality is related to everyday life in sues 
a way as to make the world beautiful. Price 11 each. 
For sale al this office.
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heart to cheer.
Sweet voices still whisper, 
In tenderest greeting, 
tones of sweet, sympathy ever they 

call; .
My heart filled with sadness, 
While sighing and weeping,

They brush away tears that were 
ready to fall:

Sweet spirit friends, linger, oh, tenderly 
Unger,

Your comforting love Is far dearer, 
than all.

How lonely the hours while the dear 
ones are waiting,

With beckoning hand and with soft 
wishful eyes;

How weary the moment ■ when day 
dreams are fading,

And night visions only bring pain and 
deep sighs.

How sweet to remember,
When deluged In sadness, 

The dear ones are nearest when sorest 
the grief;

With voices so tender, '
And souls filled with gladness, 

They smile while they bring me the 
sweetest relief,

Oh spirit friends, linger, the (Jay is re
clining,

The shadows of night at the longest 
are brief.

How sweet it will be when life's sor
rows are ended,

And deep-seated sighs shall no more 
heave the breast;

When hearts that were torn shall for-

A

ever be blended,
To live and to love In the home of the 

blest.
Oh, sweet consolation
So true and abiding, , 

. knowledge so firm of the spirit’s re
turn;

To know they are waiting, .
And watching and guiding,

While my weary heart does so pain
fully yearn,

Dear spirit friends, linger, abide with 
roe ever,

Abide till tlie evening shades tenderly 
turn. MRS. L. A. BARR.

Lyons, Pa.

A CHILD.TO THE UNIVERSE.
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If you want to make money don’t fall to write 
us quick for our splendid offer, now Plan, etc. Our 
Puritan Water Still is a remarkable invention—a 
wonderful seller—22,000 already sold. Nothing 
like It on market before. Leave a dozen on trial 
and 9 out of 10 people will buy. Customers de
lighted. Over the kitchen stove ft furnishes plen
ty of delicious, aerated, distilled drinking water. 
Purifies the foulest water—removes the deadly 
germs of fevers and disease soli, lime, alkali and 
all health wrecking Impurities. 100,000 will bo 
sold this Bummer. Only method of securing pure 
water and plenty .of it. Distilled water le delici
ous for old or young. Prevents fevers and sick
ness, cures nine-tenths of all diseases. Prices 
remarkably low. Catalogue free. Write Us Quick, 

Address HARRISON MFQ, CO.capitai «100,000
484 Harrl8on Building, CINCINNATI, 0.

LILIAN WHITING'S BOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX- 

.CELLENT WORKS.

association. • (
And we hereby Instructithe Seoretary 

of this association to cause a copy of 
these resolutions to be published jn The 
Progressive Thinker, also thanking Gov
ernor J. R. Rogers for hls gtand'ivlews' 
of these principles as expressed ¡to 1118 
veto of House Bill No. ’,101, and con
demning the act of the legislature for 
passing that measure over his veto. 
Also, to have copies printed in circular 
letters with subscription blanks at
tached to be senj to every Spiritualist 
or other liberal-minded people in the 
state, soliciting subscriptions to this

I am but a part of thee—
Like the land and like the sea— 
Like the burning light of day— 
Like the broad and starry way.

Good for all is good for me— 
I am but a part of thee.

In thy hands I leave my fate; 
Naught have I to supplicate— 
Naught to ask that should be done 
From the ruler of the sun.

Born for love, or born for hate, 
In thy hands I leave my fate.

As thou mad'st me I shall grow;
■As thou teacbest, I shall know;
As thou glvest, I shall keep;
Ab thou chastenest, I shall weep.

Guider of the ocean’s flow, 
As thou mad’st me I shall grow.

I the part, and thou the whole— 
Shall i tremble for my soul?
Fear to meet, In realms unknown, 
God the lover of his own?

We but seek the same great goal— 
I the part, and thou the whole.

Child I am, yet do not fear 
Coming day or coming year;
Each brings closer union still 
With the universal will.

Each to each and all draw near— 
Child I am, yet do not fear.
Yet aspiring must I be, 
Loving all things—revering thee.

—Edmund Noble.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Eaeh $1.
After Her Death. New Edition. $1.
From Dreamland Sent, And Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

“AS IT IS TO RE.”
A VK1JY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

fund. MATTIE L. MONROE,
Secretary. S. S. A. W. 

Ó60 John street, Seattle, Wash.

other questions, since ethics is the sci
ence of human conduct; and, as all hu-

I
l-

man interests are Involved anu realized 
In what we do, or do not do, Its consid
eration isbf Infinite importance to man
kind. -'

Experience and observation teach us 
that in the struggle for existence, selfish 
desires and sensuous enjoyments are 
preferred to the well-being of others. 
This dominance of selfish desire over 
the demands of justice, gives rise to 
continual conflicts, disorder and conse
quent unhappiness.

It is an indisputable fact that our
Ilves must be regulated either by our-
selves or by others. If by ourselves, then 
to succeed, we must know the springs 
and motives that impel us to action and 
their meaning. The right to self-gov
ernment is conceded to every American; 
and to deprive him of- it is a species of 
tyranny that neither public sentiment 
nor the federal constitution will permit.

For the evil complained of, there is 
but one remedy. Develop, unfold and 
culture the Innate elements of humanity 
and the result is—not the perfect—but
for time being, the complete human be
ing. The reason why man is so Incom-

>_

plete is not because of an Imperfect con
stitution, but that he Is imperfectly de
veloped, unfolded and cultured. Some
of his faculties are excessively, devel
oped while others are but partially de
veloped, or suffered to remain dormant.

t.

The animal propensities are the 
stronger; whereas, in their complete 
and harmonious development, unfold
ment and culture, the moral sentiments 
and spiritual aspirations must hold su
premacy over thé selfish and sensuous 
desires. "A good tree cannot bring 
forth evil fruit; neither can an evil trée 
bring forth good fruit.". ' This is the. 
-whole thing in a nutshell. . .

. ' E. J. SGHELLHOUS.

Comihunion With Spirit Friends.
Last August, 1800, I dreamed of con

versing with my mother who is in spirit 
life. I Beemed to realize she was not in 
the earth body; We were looking at my 
house plants. I said, “Mother, this Je
rusalem cherry tree, I grew from the 
seed you gave me the last: time I saw 
you in the body.” She looked directly 
In my face, smiling, and answered. 
“Yes, I knew it. The lily I gave you is 
going to blossom soon.” \

This Illy I had kept-for eight years. 
It had never blossomed. Upon waking 
I looked intently at it, but seeing no bud 
stalk, I thought: Well, it was only a 
dream after all. In about one week it 
appeared and bore four very beautiful 
lilies. If this was not the spirit of my 
mother who spake, will some skeptic in
form we what it was?

Last summer, while my father was 
tending his plants, be distinctly heard 
the voice of mother say, “You haven’t 
given this poor little plant a bit of 
water.” Turning back, he saw that he 
had passed just one plant without 
watering, and that plant due which she 
called hers while here In the body.

Was he not controlled by, some higher 
power to do as he did? I believe so. It 
was a glorious and gratifying test of her 
presence. He has seen her several 
times since she passed on.

My daughter Anna, aged thirteen, 
dreamed she was at a neighbor’s Mr. 
R's., saw black hanging around the 
rooms, and thought it was a funeral.

At the date of dream all were well, 
but In only one Week :Mrs. R. was taken 
ill and died in a few days. ■. ■

She belonged to the church, also Mr. 
R. He says that he has seen her sev
eral times. Their Jittier daughter of 
twelve said she saw .angels in her 
mother’s room while snerlajhiill; said 
she saw white clouds floatingjabove her 
in the darkness. Sincerer mother died, 
said’ she was not afrald ’and Kelt as 
though her mother had,-Jrer arms around 
her all the timer r roc '

‘ EMW.-F. ©CELL.'
I i __' 'Sift - ' _

through some injury to his beck, .possi
bly banging. At this there was a slight 
comihotlpn in the auSience.' The medl-? 
um werit'on to saj/ibat the spirit was. 
calling not for,hi/mbthpr, but,for some
one who. had taken, care.of him and adt-' 
cd the part of a mother toward hiin.". It 
was sorry he hiid hot taken this wo
man's advice, as, if he had, he might 
now;be satisfied. Mr. Wright described 
other traits of the departed person,’ 
; Mrs. Maggie Kennedy, who had been 
sitting in the back part of the robin, 
rose from her seat and said: “I recog
nize him. perfectly. .He committed sul-‘ 
clde by hanging. I. took him. in and 
cared forlilm because he was an out
cast The newspapers said .when. be

died he’ was crazy about Spiritualism, 
but he did not know a thing about it.” 
. Other messages from ,Uie departed 
were communicated through , the medi
um to members of the audience. One 
of these was from a young girl named 
“Annie,’’ who wanted.'to protest to. a 
lady present, because her, family had 
disiegarded her'wishes , to have her 
bbdy cremated, and had her buried in
stead. . ' • ' - ■:

“Oh, why did they disregard my 
wishes?", was the question of the spirit 
uttered tht'ough'Mr.-Wrlght.- The spirit 
Of Annie, however, asserted in the same 
way that she was entirely happy,' now 
'that she,-had cast -off the mortal gar
ment, and would wait for others.

Mr; Wright concluded the services by. 
answering^-number of questions pro
pounded by the members of the audi
ence. The questions were written and 
placed in sealed envelopes and were an
swered by Mr, Wright' without opening 
the envelopes, but: simply by holding 
them In his bands.—Dally Sun, Balti
more, .MU. . ■ ......... •

“Right Living.” By Bhsan®. Wixon. 
The author shows a wffife prafitfcality in 
her method of teaehingHlie principle of 
ethics.’ She illustrates .fier siiBject with 
many brief nairativest'and ’anecdotes, 
which tender the tiook< more interesting 
and more easily compteb.enflril. ’ It is 
especially adapted for >Ose: in ‘Children’s 
Lyceum. In the lianddmf mothers and' 
teachers it may be nittde' vdtV'useful. 
Young and old will bo behetled by It 

.Cloth $1. For sale at this office. ' ■
-“The Commahdmcntë'Ànaïÿifed.” By 

-W. H. Bach.' Thé Oommandménts are 
not only analyzed, but cohtrasted with 
'Other-Bible passage's; showing great in
congruities.- Price125'Hents. For sale 
at this office. " "
' “Words' That Burn?’ 'A Psychic 
Novel, by Lida Briggs Browne."'This 
work, progressive, humanitarian, real
istic. Descriptions -“or ’ scéhèry and 
home life ih both ’England and the 
United States. It Is' n. large 12jno, 866 
pages, neatly bound'in cloth;, has por
trait of writer as ÎrçütispiCce. Price, 
$1.50. To -introduce It ‘Will1 sell from 
this office until further notice for,$1.25. 
Postage free. " - ' ■

In Tune with the Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine.

WHhln yourself lies the cause of whatever enters 
into your life. To coins into the full realization o| 
your own awakened interior powers, la to be ubletd 
condition your life in exact accord with what you- 
wouldhaveit.—From Title-Page.

CONTENTS—I. Prelude; 11; The Supreme Fact of 
the Universe; III. The Supreme Fact of Human Life) 
IV. Fullness of Life—Bodily Health and Vigor; V. 
The Secret, Power and Effect of Love; VI. wisdom 
andt Interior Illumination; Vil. The Realization or 
Perfect Peace; VIII. Coming Into fullness of power; 
IX. Plenty of All Things—The Law of Prosperity; 
X. How Men Have Become Prophets, Seers. Sages, 
and Saviors; XI. The Basle Principle of All Religion*  
—The Universal Religion: XII. Entering Now into 
the Realization of the Highest Riches. For sale at 
thisoffice, Price, postpaid, *1.25.

What AU the World’s a-Seekiiig.
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

Each is building bis world from within; thought i*  
the builder; for thoughts are forces,—subtle, vital, 
Irresistible, omnipotent,—and according as used do 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, success 
or failure.—From Title-page.

The above books are beautifully bound In gray-green . 
raised cloth, stamped in deep old-green and gold, with ‘ 
gilt top. Price, *1.25.  For sale at this office. .

TheBpiritual Body Real.
Views of Paul. Wesley and others. Valuable tea*  

timonics of modern clairvoyants. Witnesses of the 
separation of the spiritual body from the dying 
physical form. By Giles B. Stebbins. Prke. 10c.

THE SUNDAY QUESTION
Historical and critical review, with replies to an ob*  

jectlon. By G. W. Brown, M. D. Price 15c. For sale 
at tills office.

HISS JUDSON'S ROOKS;
WHY BHE BECAME A BPIRITUAZ1BT, 

264 page,. Ona copy, Hi alx copies Hi

WBQM NICHT TO MOBltt
Or, An Appeal to the Baptist OhMVk, 

t2 page*.  Vac copy, IS cantai tea Mgttft K>

WHB BSWGEBETfFEEJf TWO WQUM
909 pigec. Qneoopy. bound tn oMU U| M*  ■ 

Mnu.

Rbr Sole at IMS Offoe, do ZooMilt MNtf.

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
By Andrew -lackton Davis. A highly interesting 

work. Price 75 cents. poa^eBceuts. For sale al 
thisoffice.

OUTSIDE THE GATES
and other tales and «ketches. By a band of snlrit la*  
telllgences, through the mediumship uf Mary Theresa 
Bbelhamer. Au excellent work. Price, *1.00-  For 
sale at this office.

This Is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and It scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day In Heaven.

Price $1. For sale at this office.

Bibleand Church Degrade Woman
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises three essay*  
on Tbe Effect of Woman Suffrage on Questions of 
Morals and Religion. Price Hi cents. For sale at this 
office. .

"social upbuilding,
Including Co-operative Systems and the Happiness 
and Ennoblement of Humanity. By E. D. Babbitt, 
LL. D., M. D. This comprises the lest part at Human 
Culture and Cure. Paper cover. iSc. For eale al 
thisoffice. ■ '

AFTER HER DEATH.
ÏHE STORY OF A SUMMSÄ 

BY LILIAN WHITING?

Pervaded with pure and beautiful BpIrlUnU*  eg 
ttlonght. Instructive and helpful to all who love and 
seek the higher and Oner way. of spiritual experience. 
Price, el-00. For aale at this office.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of 

Most Valuable Work.
a

Convinced Through Materializa
tions.

In The Progressive Thinker, April 6, 
under the head of “What Shall It Be?” 
Mr. Avery gives us a very readable ar
ticle on “Twentieth Century Spiritual
ism,” in which he advocates the entire 
elimination of all physical phenomena 
from our seances and circles, for the 
reason that many frauds and tricksters 
among professing mediums bring dis
repute upon our cause. While agreeing 
with him that phenomena seekers are 
not of any especial benefit to us In any 
manner, and. that It Is to be regretted 
that so many frauds, and humbugs de
rive so much benefit from their manu
factured manifestations, I think that his 
plan of refusing to give the people any 
phenomenal manifestations would do 
much more barm than good to our 
cause and would even give greater 
vogue to the frauds that he so much 
deprecates.

In time all frauds will be exposed, for 
“Truth Is mighty and will prevail.” In 
regard to manifestations of spirit re
turn, I will give my own experience as 
reason for my opposition to his ideas 
on the subject, and I am sure that many 
will agree with me that'similar experi
ence has been their own.'

For more than twenty-five years I 
had read and heard often of. spirit re
turn to this earth, always being willing 
to believe if I could be convinced that 
there was anything tangible' in it be
yond the imagination of visionaries. 
Not being so situated that I eould make 
any personal examination, I could not 
bring myself to believe other people’s 
representations, even though I thought 
it a lovely religion for those who could 
believe In It. About a year ago I had' 
the opportunity of attending the se
ances of a fine materializing medium lo
cated here, and my mother, who passed 
away in 1875, at the age of 71, came to 
see me, also my husband, who left this 
earth in 1878, came, and what I saw 
with my own eyes, I know to be ' bo. 
Not only didzI see their faces once,’but 
many times, .and conversed Intelligibly 
with them; also seeing many other 
friends visited by their departed friends 
and relatives. I was convinced of the 
truth of spirit return as nothing else 
could have convinced me. Not all the 
lectures of the,most talented, or the 
books of the most scientific, could have 
accomplished as much to shake the old 
orthodox faith out of me as those few. 
hours of personal communication with 
my friends in spirit life. ■ :■ - -

NoW I contend that, as in my case see
ing was believing, so also for many oth
ers that have during a long life (I am 63 
years old) hugged orthodoxy of the old- 
style of God, Devil and hell, as’ the only 
faith to live or die by—nothing but vis
ible and physical phenomena is. or can 
be available to open their understand
ing to the great knowledge, and truths 
of Spiritualism. Since my-.eyes were 
opened I have been glad to gather all 
the knowledge concerning these - great 
truths that.I am able to by books, pa
pers and lectures, but I Still contend 
that as a means of enlightenment, and 
especially as an attraction tot unbeliey- 
•ers, nothing could or can take the place 
of physical phenomena. ' '

E. A. GANSON. ’
. Glenwood Springs,,Col. \ : j .

"A Few Words About the Devil, and 
Other Essays." By Charles Bradlaugh. 
Paper{ 60 canta. For sale at thia office.

This Is the author’s posthumous work 
left in MS. to a few of bls private pu
pils In occultism, and like Volume I. is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to bé familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all his other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
In cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. IL, bound In cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

VtUANlA FHIIOSOHHY.
Lectures by the Bwaml Vlvekaumda, ou Ra'jaYoga| 

or Conquering the Internal Nature, and other sut> 
jects; also, Patanjali's Yoga Apborlsma, with com*  
mcutarles and n copious glossary of Bauskrit terms. 
Revised and enlarged, 12nio., Cloth. 11,50. Raia Yoga 
is an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
tbvfour chief methods that tbo Vedanta Philosophy 
pffers to obtain freedom and perfection. Bwaml Vlv*  
ekananda became a familiar figure In several AmerV 
can cities during the three years following the Par*  
Hament ot Religions at Chicago; he was cordially re
ceived In America, where the breadth and depth of 
hli teachings were soon recognized. Ills teaching*  
are universal tn tbelr application. The book Is cheap 
MI1.&0. For sale at this office.

Mediumship and Its Development, .
And How to Mesmerize to Assist Develjpsent. By 
W. H. Bach. Paper, 25 cents; cloth, CJeunto. For 
tale at thia office.

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll
I On Ik.coo Conkline. Delivered before tbe New 

York Legislature, May 9,1888. Price, < cents. For 
sale at this office.

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The Relation of IU Principles to Continued Ex 
litence and to tbe Philosophy of Spiritualism. By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Paper, 25 cents. For sale M 
this office.

Harmonics of Evolution.
ESOTERIC LESSONS.

This work Includes “Personified' Uh- 
thinkables,” “First Lessons in Reality,” 
and “A Tour Through the Zodiac.” 
This is an Interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. For sale at this 
office.

The Philosophy of Individual Life, 
Based Upon Natural Science

Al taught bv modern meiteri ot lew. By Florent« ■ 
Huntley. An exceedingly Interesting and distinctly 
yeluable contribution to the literature ot evolution, 
nntoldlng Ita laws from the deeper and clearer spirit
ual aspect, and Indicating the detects ot the Darwin
ian theory. Spiritualists and Materialists alike can 
gain much from Its perusal, Fries, Oneiy bound In 
cloth, 12. For sale st this office.

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY.
Selected Especially for Those In

terested In The Subject.

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading 
Simplified. By Comte O. De Saint Ger
main, A. B., LL. M. of the University 
of France. This book contains 18 chap
ters of interesting reading, with 50 il
lustrations; also an appendix giving in
terviews and opinions of famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry. 
Price $1- For sale at this office.

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry. 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 41 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the lines, and also a num
ber of illustrations. Is well worth the 
price, 25 cents.. For sale at this office.

“NO BEGINNING.”
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.

, This book, "No Beginning,” is ' by 
Willlam-H, Maple.J ïhe Arena says of 
it: "The argument is1 unanswerable. 
The book Will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at the preva- 
lenee of the theory of Creation.” The 

Two has always been a fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: "We found it 
full of .glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and the very death warrant of Chris; 
tian superstition shines upon its pages." 
Price 75 cents.

The Soul of Things;
Or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries. Bi 
"Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A marveloui 
work. Though concise as a text book 1t Is as fascia 
atlng an a work of'flcUon. The reader will be amazed 
to see the curious facie here combined In support 01 
this power of the human mind, which will resolve i 
thousand doubts and difficulties, make geology plain 
as day, and throw light on all subjects now obscured 
by time. Price *1.50.  For sale at this office.

In three volumes, cloth bound. <1.50 each.

by Carlyle Petersilea.
DUU1% V Given by automatic writing through, 

the author's mediumship.
The Discovered Country—$1.

A narrative of the persona) experiences In spirit-life 
of the author's father, who bad been a natural philos
opher and a materialist.
t Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.

Experiences of the author's mother in splrlt-llfe.
Philip Oarlislie—Cloth, $1.

A deep philosophical romance by the band of guides 
the subject of the title being a scientific young phi? 
osopber, who is a medium; his chief opponent« being 
a clergyman and a materialist:

Oceanldes—Paper Cover, 60 cts.
A scientific novel baaed on the philosophy of life, 

as seen from the spirit side. For sale at office of The 
Progressive Thinker. ,

Aryan Sun'Myths, the Origin of 
Religion-

By Sarah E. Ttcomb. With an Introduction by 
Charles Morris, author ot “The Aryan Rae. " Fnee 
•loth, 11. ' '

The Religion of Spiritualism, 
' Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By Bev. Samuel 

, Wataon. Thia wort was written by a modem SsUon 
«grand and noble man. Price «LOO. .

The Other World and This.
A Compendium of Spiritual Law8< 

No. 1» New White Cross 
Literature.

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing 
• Aierlesof leuonion tbe relation*of  tbe iplrltto 

Ito own orrtnlim, and tbe Inter-relation of human 
being»■with reference to bealtb. dlieaio and healing 
Dy tbe spirit of Dr. Benjamin Rush, through tbe me*  
dluiniblp of Mn. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, phyilclau and Splritualist ihould reads 
Price 11.50. For iilo M Uto office. ■

BY AUGUSTA W, FLETCHER, M. D,
In ibis volume the author, In the tblrty-nln« 

chapters, dlscuues a wldo vartety ot aubjecti per- . 
tatnmg to'Spiritualism, tram, a splrttualiatlo stand
point. She evtooM the power« ot « trained thinker. > 
both ln nwtter of thought «nd fine literary style, and 
capability of thought expression. The subjects are , J 
"weil.handled wltheonclieneM and yet with clearneifc 
It will prove a rich addition to «ny Splrltnallstil 
library, and a most excellent book toy any^one icek. 
Ing information concerning ^MtnaMa aad Ita teach"

-,1nga. . • . .
For Sale at this Ofioft 4MoebSl>B«
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A Small Snttff.
It Is not an uncommon thing for the 

average -publisher of a paper to run up 
against a snag, but doubtless the Spir
itual press floats- in the onaggiest 
stream of all. A dear, honest soul down 
on a southern bay is the latest with a 
grievance to present. To give It in its 
most ridiculous phase would be to pub
lish the letter- verbatim, but this would 
be an infraction of private confidence, 
therefore. we will tell the story in 
brief. He stops his paper and quits 
Spiritualism because he had “pencil 
writing” ' that informed him a boy 
would be born to him on the 28th of 
April, but on the 25th, three days 
earlier, a girl came instead. Of course 
the man wanted a boy and was sadly 
disappointed because of the arrival of a 
girl, and it seems that the blame rests 
upon The Progressive Thinker and Spir
itualism. •

Well, each can perhaps survive the 
shock, but there is another side to the 
story. Undoubtedly this, novice In Spir
itualism expected to find infallibility 
mixed up,in the little messages received 
through a decidedly fallible source. If 
he had been a studious reader of The 
Progressive Thinker he would not have 
fallen into the error of looking for per-, 
fection anywhere. A pèndi in the hand 
of a human being in a conscious state is 
very liable to be guided by the mind of 
that being, whose own thoughts may be 
Influenced (through the telepathic 
method by the anxious sitter. We are 
not informed whether the message was 
received through the gentleman's own 
organism or that of another; it makes 
but little difference, the principle is the 
same, and people are certainly not con
versant with the teachings of The Pro
gressive Thinker or fipu-ituallsm who 
would go back on either on such a slim 
pretext. ’

We only relate this to show the deli
cacy of the fabric we are weaving and 
how little it is studied even by those 
who are honest and would know the 
truth, but only look for it in the phe
nomena.

James G. Blaine’s Ghost.
The Chicago Inter-Ocean has thé fol

lowing from Ft. Gibson, L T.:
Because the Indians believe that 

James G. Blaine’s ghost haunts the 
place one of the best residences in the 
Indian Territory is uninhabited, and is 
never approached by the natives.

Several years ago, when Fort Gibson 
was an Important military post, James 
G. Blaine visited his son-in-law, Lieut 
Coppinger, then stationed here. Mr. 
Blaine was in poor health at the time, 
and stayed in the house a great deal of 
the time. Many times during his visit 
here the Indian chiefs sought an inter
view with him on Important matters 
concerning the tribal government, but 
they were always put off with some ex
cuse. Finally they got the belief that 
the “Plumed Knight" did not care to 
meet them, and their regard for him 
turned to dislike.

There was a big celebration on the 
réservation when Blaine was defeated 
for the Presidency. Much red Are was 
burned, and great quantities of red 
liquor consumed. When Blaine died the 
Indians again celebrated. Saortly after 
this celebration the Indian family living 
in the house which had sheltered Blaine 
began to complain of hearing strange 
noises in the night. They declared that 
these noises came from the room which 
Blane had occupied, and accounted for 
them on the ground that the white 
chiefs spirit was angry at the demon
stration made by the Indians and took 
this method of showing his dislike. The 
Indians moved out, and said they hud 
been warned by the spirit infesting the 
house that the next family moving in 
would suffer from a plague which 
would carry off its children and stock.

It was six mouths before another 
family braved the terrors of the old 
house. This family had been there but 
a short time when a favorite child and 
a pony died. From then on the Indians 
believed lu the stories told of the spirit 
which haunted the place. ■

The house stands near the barracks 
of the old fort. It was the best resi
dence on the grounds, and was 
always occupied by the commander of 
the fort and the members of his staff. 
It undoubtedly cost a large amount of 
money when ft was built, ns It was In 
the early days when lumber and plaster
ing were scarce. The laud where the 
fort stands has since been turned over 
to the Indians, and they are permitted 
to live In the house without paying rent, 
but they prefer tents and log houses to
the old mansion in which resides 
spirit of the “white chief.”

The phenomena of Spiritualism aye 
represented by many phases of manifes- 
tatlop, and in each there is much oppor
tunity for deception from -both sides, 
and the initiative step should be taken 
with extreme caution. This makes it 
all the more imperative that the invest!-! 
gation should be along the philosophical 
as well as the phenomenal line.

Educate the mind to know the truth 
wbeu presented and you lessen the lia
bility of deception and diminish the in
come of the faker.

It Is not unusual, however, for our 
greatest philosophers, as they become 
wrapped lu the folds of a certain theory 
of phenomena, to become blind to the 
possibility of fraud and are easy prey 
for the vultures. They should study all 
and- not be satisfied with any- part of 
this great problem. No one can know it 
all, but persistent search along the 
many lines will broaden any man’s 
views of life here and hereafter. But

the

, Lltarary DeteoUvoa »Meed.
The student In pursuit of knowledge 

:is liable to forget that all which passes 
for ancient history, whether^sacred or 
■profane, claimed as original, has 
reached these modern times from the 
hands of priestly parasites who have 
been preying on the substance of a 
gullible public.

Every ancient classical work pre
served in our great libraries with re
ligious care, passed through the hands^ 
of the cloistered monks whose business 
it was to foi'ge, falsify and deceive in 
the Interest of the church. Books were 
made, copied, recopied, then sold to the 
wealthy. Additions to the texts were 
easily made; objectionable features 
were changed or suppressed at pleasure. 
No two books of ancient pretension 
agree, portions of each having been 
altered to suit the ideas of the copyist, 
or that of bis superior. Large volumes 
were forged outright, were given a 
venerable appearance, and were then 
imposed on purchasers as the produc
tion of ancient authors to give them 
character, ■ .

Churchmen profess to find concealed 
among old rubbish in an old monastery 
fragments of the Bible, Faith makes 
them valuable treasures. They are 
hawked about the country, their import
ance is magnified, wjiile their discrep
ancies with the authorized version are 
cited as evidence of their genuineness. 
Because of these they command enor
mous prices. They are translated into 
all the modern tongues, whilst the origi
nal fraud Is stored away with sacred 
care in some great national library as 
of inestimable value.

The credulous churchman is innocent 
of any guile in the premises. He places 
trust in those of his own craft, and 
brands those who controvert the gen
uineness of these frauds as Infidels.

These innocents have never heard of 
“salted mines." They have never 
learned that a retinue of forgers were 
and still aro employed in simulating 
ancient tomes; that coin are manufac
tured and imposed on the world as 
relics of bygone ages, which were pro
duced by the graver within the last 
generation.

A small coin appeared a few years ago 
in London piirporting to have been dug 
up in Palestine. It seemed to have be
longed to the Maccabean period, of 
which we read in the apocruphal Old

Overy step should be deliberate and In 
a well chosen path. A careful reader of 
The Progressive Thinker cannot help 
broadening, because of the broad prin- 
clples advocated and the many phases 
of manifestation recorded In its col
umns.

The story here told is only one of 
many similar letters received from men 
and women who have started upon the 
wrong road of investigation. It is not 
unusual for them to go to a medium for 
^message from one certain person, and 
because the medium cannot produce 
that certain spirit, go back on the whole 
philosophy.

As a rule these people do not make 
very important additions to the ranks 
when they become thoroughly con
vinced, but the enlightenment will prob
ably aid their spiritual progress by 
opening their eyes to the one grand 
truth of life beyond the grave.

Incitements to Crime. -
It must lie apparent to all who read 

the great dailies that the detailed ac
count of suicides, murders, robberies, 
hold-ups, kidnappings, etc., read in
discriminately by the general public, 
lead to the multiplication of those 
offences to an alarming extent. A hus
band murders his wife and children, 
then kills himself. Other unhappy fam
ilies are wiped out in the same way, 
while the, papers declare: “There is an 
epidemic of suicides.”

Mur.iers seem to follow along the 
same line, and deaths by violence are 
common the whole country over, each 
case having features in common with 
the preceding one, and all in imitation 
of one the press made sensational.

A railroad train is held up. That form 
of robbery seems almost stereotyped 
because of its frequency, and a deluge 
of crime overwhelms the whole country.

An account of lynchings repeated 
again and again with awful horrors, 
seem to popularize that form of violence 
which unthinking mobs accept as the 
proper mode of punishing a certain 
species of outrage. •

Don’t familiarize the mind with 
wrong doing unless it is thé desire to in
crease it indefinitely. Better let the 
criminal class believe they are the only 
offenders, than to popularize crimes by 
telling of their frequency.

That paper is to be, complimented 
which bars from Its .columns'all ac
counts of disorder and disregard of law. 
Ridicule the suicide and make bls act 
appear odious in the extreme, the work 
Of a simpleton unworthy of life, rather 
than express sorrow for the act, and en- 
cohrago ‘imitators to hope for pity.

TftE SOÜL OF fit M/VN
■ V . - — ;   . ■ ;

“ e heart panteth after the water 
brooks, so panteth my soul after thee, 
0 God.”—Psalms, xlli., 1.

As'tb whit the soul is, of what ele
ments it is Composed, neither you nor I 
daredjmakftj any dogmatic assertion. 
Perhaps in jtsome future age, when sci
ence shall , have penetrated into the 
radiant centre of this problem, and the 
invisible beiiomes visible, men may be 
ablejto see,each other’s souls ns they 
now ^ee each other's bodies. The genius 
of research has wrought so many mira
cles that such a consummation would 
add put little to the astonishment we 
havelalready enjoyed.. Psychology is a 
new ^domain, as yet practically un
explored, wl(h many a surprise in store 
for us. It is easy, therefore, to imagine 
that at some future time science will be 
able to demonstrate the difference be
tween matter and spirit, and prove be
yond a doubt that the latter does not 
cease to exist when the former is re
solved into dust

Whether the soul consists of some 
sublimated material substance, like the 
ether which fills interplanetary spaces, 
or is essentially different from anything 
we call matter, is a question which at 
present puzzles the thoughtful world. 
Investigation is making long strides, 
and it would be rash to limit its possi
bilities.

The Christ very evidently saw more 
than we can see, and when he called the 
spirit of Lazards back to reinhabit his 
body he must have known where that 
spirit was and .must have been in com
munication with it. The miracle worker 
and the unseen Lazarus must have been 
within hearing distance of eath other. 
What he saw we may some time see, 
and certainly will see when we are in 
tiie same relation to God and the uni
verse that he occupied.

Testament. It was a marvelous revela
tion, and threatened to modify the ac
credited history of those times. It com
manded so large a price another coin, 
professedly from the same mint, ap
peared soon after. Critically examined 
by a unmlsmatist they proved to be the 
work of an engraver, and hence were 
fraudulent and worthless. Attention 
poiuted In that direction it was found 
the great collections of antique coins 
were filled with spurious productions; 
that single uncorroborated coin could 
not be trusted in confirmation of any 
Historical fact. These counterfeits were 
mostly manufactured to confirm spuri
ous history which the priestly class im
posed on the world as authentic ac-

Christian Civilization in China.
Great Britain’s revenues from the 

Chinese opium trade amount to $40,000,
000 annually.—News item.

That trade was forced on the Celes
tials at thp cannon's mouth, and did 
more to corrupt the morals of that peo
ple than a thousand missionaries can 
overcome In a hundred years of contin
uous labor.

In Sears' History of China, published 
just fifty years ago, in which a full ac
count of the British crusade on China 
growing out of the introduction of 
opium into that empire is given at 
length, the following pernicious effect 
of the opium habit is quoted:

“The habitual use of this drug termi
nates the smoker's life In about five 
years, and he may be readily Identified 
by his lank and shriveled limbs, totter
ing gait, sallow visage, feeble voice, and 
the death-boding glance of bls eye. 
These arc so superlative in their degree, 
and so closely blended in their union, 
that they at once bespeak him to be the 
most forlorn creaturiyt-h^t^ treads the 
earth. The offspring of the opium 
smoker may always be known by their 
emaciated appearance and Imbecile 
mind. Thus unborn generations are 
doomed to suffer for the sins of their 
parents, and for the aggrandizement of 
heartless traders.”

Sears gives on page 351 precisely the 
snme reason for Introducing opium into 
China the late missionaries give for 
looting:

“If we do not supply the Chinese with 
the drug, somebody else will!” This 
Mr. S. calls “the argument of the bandit 
or the highwayman:” “If I do not rob 
you. or cut your throat, you may rely 
upon It, somebody else will, and I am 
therefore only conferring an obligation 
upon you by putting you out of pain at 
once, which in fact, is a Christian act 
of charity.”

The Right Ib Compromised.
it is now xtfficiftlly announced that 

the Pan-American Exposition at Buf
falo, to be dedicated'May 20, will be 
open on Sundays'from i p, m, till 11 
p.m.; but the Midway and all amuse
ment features will be dosed from Sat
urday night to Monday morning. The 
price of admUsiop on Sundays,iiaa been 
reduced to 25 cents, to give the laborer 
au opportunity to see what Ws own and 
fellow tollera have done to make the 
Exposition what it 16.

Jviews and gradually becomes a part of 
the grander projects which tempt bls 
energy and rouse his ambition.

The other world is simply another and 
more favorable opportunity. If a boy 
should be suddenly transferred from his 
home on the farm, with its slender 
routine of drudgery, to the competition 
of a large business circle, he would, by 
slow degrees, see everything in a differ
ent light Many of his old opinions 
would drop like dead leaves In autumn 
and fresh and larger Ideas would take 
their places. He would be precisely 
the same creature, but he would be en
larged, ripened, developed. Jilst so with 
the soul after death. It will bo the same 
soul that it was in the body, j ujUt will 
be larger; it will expand, grow, and all 
the changes of outlook and inlook which 
are induced will simply be the result of 
this growth.

As a man he does not lose sight of the 
old home or the dear ones far away 
when he achieves1 the successes of 
wealth. On the contrary, some of the

I am satisfied at this moment with the 
fact that the real man is behind the eye 
that looks, behind the lips which speak, 
and that when the lips are dumb and 
the eyes are closed this real man will 
step out of the worn out house which: 
has served his earthly purpose and en-: 
ter another house which shall better fit 
his new environment. He will be the 
same man in another home, but with a 
larger prospect and a wider outlook. 
Whatever changes oeeur in his char
acter and .his motives will be the nat
ural result of bls clearer vision and his 
better knowledge of the relative value 
of the things to be desired, just as a 
man who travels from bls narrow life 
In the village to the broad life of a great 
elty drops hls'prejudlces and his small

counts of the olden time.
These facts in mind would it not be 

well for those countries desirous of 
knowing the truth in regard to the past 
to appoint a literary detective whose 
duty it shall be to co-operate with simi
tar commissions appointed by other 
countries, a man of ability, Integrity 
and character, who is not wedded to 
any religions seet, to examine books, 
coin and works of art. passing favor
ably on the genuine and exposing the 
scoundrelism of forgers, just as com
missions are appointed to supervise the 
markets and exclude therefrom de
cayed and worthless vegetables, meat, 
etc., to the detriment of public health? 
We cannot avoid the conviction that 
history would be revolutionized were 
such a commission to be thorough in its 
investigations, and expose the vile 
wretches, frauds and impostors of the 
past and present, whose purpose it was 
and Is to establish or sustain a heir- 
archy, that the favored few in the 
priestly class—may live in idleness and 
luxury at the expense of the toiling 
many.

sweetest memories are those which 
carry him back to earlier days, and 
there is always a tender spot in his 
heart for those he has left behind. 
Much more will this be true when he 
passes from time to eternity. Affection 
is not checked by death. It seems to 
me that It must be increased. With 
larger sight and clearer observation he 
will become, under God, a sort of provi
dence over those for whom his soul 
yearns with unabated love, and in many 
ways which we know little about he 
will find happiness in being of service 
to them.

Thus are the two worlds in juxtaposi- 
tiou. They overlap each other. Eternity 
and time are so mingled that we cannot 
tell where the one ends and the other 
begins. God himself is here, and under 
his wings we live and move. Christ is 
here in our very midst, ever turnlug our 
hopes upward and pouriug into our poor 
lives the divine influence of his 
thoughts, even as the sun floods the 
earth and warms it until it smiles with 
crops and flowers, The angeis are also 
here, their unseen hands leading us, 
their good cheer chasing away our de
pression and filling us with a larger 
faith.

This is religion, good, solid, inexhaust
ible and everlastingly true; the only re
ligion which can light our way through 
the darkness of to-day Into the beauty 
and glory of Immortality.—George H. 
Hepworth (Editor of the New York 
Herald).

An Orthodox Medium.
The people .-of Washington, says the 

Detroit Free Press, ever fond of nov
elty, are enjoying a new sensation in the 
preaching, of a seven-year-old mulatto 
boy, named ’Lonnie Lawrence Dennis, 
whose home is at Augusta, Ga. A cor
respondent of the Free Press who heard 
the child sevefpl times last week says 
that IV is noticeable that the illustra
tions lib uses in his sermons are drawn 
from his-own ¿hildlsh toys.

Speaktag of ¿spiritual pride, be says: 
“I knoiv you have all seen the little pigs 
which ^children buy on the streets. I 
am sure they bpd them here when Mc- 
Klnleypwas inaugurated, for they are 
always.sold nt.-plg street parades. When 
there is no air,in them they look ugly 
and wrinkled; but you put your mouth 
to the tuning and blow and blow, and 
they get bigger and bigger” (indicating 
with his dimpled, baby hands) “till they 
are almost ready to burst. Well, that’s

A Clerical Concession.
Bev. John W. Chadwick, in one of his 

published sermons, in hand as we write, 
delivered in one of the Brooklyn 
churches, used the following language:

“The critics confess frankly, that 
there is no single saying attributed to 
Jesus of which we can be perfectly sure 
he said it. There is no action ascribed 
to him which has not tills same un
certain quality. How, we are asked, 
can we be confident about the whole, 
when we are so uncertain about the 
parts?” .

Without caring for the personal opin
ions of the genial preacher, if we are 
not “perfectly sure” Jesus said what is 
credited to him, why are his alleged 
words entitled to greater consideration 
than the words of another? The propo
sition to receive Ills sayings as those of 
a God, while Ignorant of their origin, is 
an assumption not worthy of respect.

A good thing from Jack, Jim or Joe, is 
just as true coming from their lips as 
though blazoned in letters of flame 
along the sky. And an evil thing would 
be just as vile spoken and reverberated 
In tones of thunder around the globe.

•A troth is a truth everywhere and at all 
times, and a lie is infamous without re
gard to who repeats it. Ascribing a 
falsehood to a God does not give it 
worth, and should the same authority 
repulse a virtue it would not detract 
from Its merit. •

But such is not the position of the 
average preacher. “A thus saith- the 
Lord,” with no evidence of a divine 
origin, other than the assertion of an 
acknowledged murderer, is paramount 
with them, and vastly superior to com
mon sense.

Spirit of Persecution.
Advices from Russia are to the effect 

that by the late Russian laws natives of 
Korea and China are positively ex
cluded from the frontiers of Russia, and 
thqt-all Jews, save those from Central 
Asia, are prohibited from settlement, 
and cannot become Russian subjects.

Curious, isn’t it? that Catholics, boUi 
Roman and Greek, cannot tolerate n 
Jew, from whom they claim to derive 
their respective churches. And Protest
ant countries for centuries were equally 
bitter against their mother church—the 
Catholics.

There is no tyranny so oppressive as 
that ,based on religions hate. The bigot 
cultivates a lore for his ideal nt the ex
pense of kin hr dearest friends, and he 
cites his Bible for authority justifying 

. his action. > The old heathen were just 
as devout in the. worship of their Idols, 
and were just as vindictive against 
those who repulsed their claims. '

C. M. FOLSOM,treasurer.
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Send in Your Camp-Meeting Dates, Etc.

The Camp Meetings.
Inquiries are already being made in 

reference to the various camp meetings. 
The officers of the same will subserve 
their own Interests by sending at once 
a brief statement, announcing where 
full information can be obtained.

A Majestic Project
A Congregational Association held in 

Baltimore recently, discussed the pro
priety of a re-union of all the variant 
Christian sects. It is apparent the 
movers in the project saw the disinte
grating elements at work undermining 
Christianity, and they thought to head 
them off by combining after.the man
ner of capitalists so as to overcome all 
opposition.

Of course to effect such a union great 
principles must be surrendered. It Is 
very certain the Church of Rome will 
concede nothing. It is the parent 
church, an inheritor of Roman Pagan
ism, and she cannot submit to the dic
tation of her erring daughters. If the 
other sects will discard their peculiar 
faith which made them Protestants; 
will consent to a revival of the sale of 
“indulgences;” will allow the Inqulsi-

Chesterfield Camp.
' The executive board of the Indiana 
Association of Spiritualists have held 
several meetings In preparation for the 
coming camp season. Chesterfield 
camp meeting opens July 18 and closes 
August 26. The management expect a 
great Increase in the attendance, and 
tremendous crowds on some days, and 
are making arrangements to meet the 
demand. The dining hall will be en
larged, so that five hundred people may 
be accommodated at once. Water fa
cilities will be increased; several new 
cottages will be erected. The electric 
ear lines are finished,’the largest sys
tem in the United States. Cars^ will 
leave Anderson for the camp ground ev
ery half hour.

The following speakers have been en
gaged. E. W. Sprague, Anua L. Gilles
pie, Oscar A. Edgerly, Jennie Hagan 
Brown, A. E. Tisdale, Edgar W. Emer
son, Marian Carpenter, Geo. P. Colby 
and J. Clegg Wright.

The grounds are in excellent condi
tion, and will be lighted by electricity. 
Telephone service and other conven
iences at command.

For programs and other Information, 
address Flora Hardin, Secretary, An
derson, Ind.

August. The teachings will be contin
ued every day and will embrace all the 
phases of spiritual teaching and Spirit
ualism. Mr. Wright's school at Lake 
Helen was a great success. Further in
formation can be received from J, 
Olegg Wright, Amelia, Ohio,

Zoo Park Spiritual Camp, Mo.
We are progressing rapidly with our 

camp. We have secured some of the 
best talent that Is to be had. Wo wilt 
have our program out in a short time. 
F. J. Underwood, president; S. A. Hasel
tine, vice-president; C. M. Folsom, cor
responding secretary; Mrs. B. 0. Eg
bert, recording secretary; J. M. Mitch
ell, financial secretary; J. 0. Matheus,

Grand Ledge, Midi.
Grand Ledge (Mich.) Spiritualist 

Camp-meeting will open July 28, and 
closo August 25. Programmes will be 
ready in a few days. Parties desiring 
the same, address Geo. H. Sheets, 
Grand Ledge, Mich. .

——¿J
Briggs Park Camp. Midi.

Briggs Park Camp, Grand Rapids, 
Mich. F. A. Baldwin, president; Geo. 
Matthews, treasurer; li? E. Carpenter, 
chairman. This camp opens June 80, 
and closes July 28. For programs and 
Information, send postal to Tbos. J, 
Haynes, secretary, 164 Scribner street, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Lily Dale Camp.
J. Clegg Wrlglit will commence his 

school for the study of Spiritualism, 
Mediumship and Intellectual develop
ment, with the opening of the camp at 
Lily Dale. He will remain during the 
entire season excepting the last week in

The Delphi Camp.
The Spiritualists of Delphi, Ind., Will 

hold an eight-day camp-meeting begin
ning the last Saturday in July. For fur
ther Information address the secretary, 
Brown Good, Delphi, Indiana, P. 0. 
Box 110.

the way with some church members. 
They are all puffed up with self-right
eousness, just as the pigs are with air; 
but there’s nothing real Hl religion like 
that, and al the great day of judgment 
these false Christians will all shrivel up 
Now, the sort of religion that 1 want 
you to have, and the only’ sort that will 
stand you then, is Christ's righteous
ness. Get that in you and it will make 
you solid—as solid,” be added With 
great earnestness, “as a baseball."

His Interpretation of Scripture is alto
gether of a “private” and original char
acter. His commentary on “Judlas” 
having the bag Is: “Our Lord didn't 
want his disciples to have anything to 
do with the handling of money, because 
he was afraid it might defile ’em;” and 
of the text, “Ask and ye shall receive,” 
he says: “Yes, ask, that’s the right way 
when you want a thing. Don't steal It, 
as so many of you do.”

His word painting would be striking 
at any age. His description of the 
garden of Gethsemane—of the dark 
shadows cost by the cypress trees, and 
of the dramatic scene which occurred 
beneath them. Is highly realistic. Like 
all geniuses, however, he is unequal, 
and peculiarly sensitive to disturbing 
influences.

On the occasion of one of his ap
pearances, a self-constituted master of 
ceremonies—a silk-hatted, gold eye- 
glassed negro preacher, who essayed to 
“warm up the house” before bis arrival 
with sensational stories and hymns, 
threw him into a state of distressing 
nervousness. Putting his arms about 
his mother’s neck as the two, having 
slipped In unobserved, sat near the door 
awaiting a pause in the exercises, he 
whispered: “That singing nearly tears 
me to pieces.” He afterwards confided 
to her that Mr.----had “told too many
anecdotes, and made the people laugh 
In the house of God, which was a very 
wrong thing for them to do,” adding: 
“And, mummer, I don't like him to read 
the Bible to me,, because he don't read 
very good, and 'be can’t p’onounce the

Rev. Frank On the Bible.
“The Church is rapidly learning that 

Inspiration Is a natural quality which 
may enkindle every man and woman 
‘with thoughts that breathe and words 
that burn.' The old idea of plenary In
spiration—that every word of the Bible 
is God given—is' about as dead as the 
old Idea of ‘hell.’ Even the conserva
tively orthodox are now claiming that 
the Bible merely ‘contains’ the word of 
God. It Is the secret gem hidden in the 
huge mass of tradition, anecdote, 
poetry, history and rhapsody which, 
euphemistically, is called the Holy 
•Bible. The early Fathers’had no such 
conception of inspiration ns the modern 
Church has adopted. They believed the 
‘sibylline books’ were equally Inspired 
■with the Bible. The notion of ‘verbal’ 
inspiration is not older as a church doc
trine than the 17th century; Even the 
orthodox are beginning to see .that the 

■ real heresy Ues rather in claiming too 
-much than too little for the Inspiration‘(Heliocentric Astrology or Essentials . -

of Astronomy ’ and Solar Mentality, of the Bible. I do not say the Church 
with Tables of Ephemeris from 1830 to of to-day generally accepts this con- 
1910." By Ynrmo Vedra. For sale at elusion; but the drift is rapidly that 
«(isoffice. PrIce,»L5a way.” . .way.

i-
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tiou to renew its work; will tolerate the 
confessional, a celibate clergy, rein
state Peter's pence, and the restoration 
of all the wrongs against which the 
16th century reformers protested, then 
there is no reason why a reunion cannot 
be effected.

The friends of universal liberty will 
not obstruct such a movement. On the 
contrary they should bld it Godspeed; 
for then the issue will be distinct, and 
free thought will be the victor; then a 
new faith founded on natural law and 
the revenlments of the spirit world will 
take the place of the shams and the 
mummery which had birth in ancient 
astrology, usurped civil governments,

Apotheosis of Mrs. F. Gorden White 
Being thoroughly over-crowded with 

business I forgot at the time to make 
a note of the passage of Mrs. Hellen 
White, the companion of our medlum- 
istic Brother, F. Cordon White, to the 
spirit world. On Sunday morning, 
April 14, Mrs. White came down to her 
breakfast apparently lu her usual 
health. She ate a hearty breakfast and

grew strong by Its tyranny, and 
ages dominated civilization.

for

Sar'gfa Complimented.
Carlyle Petersflea, the medium, musi

cian and author writes as follows of 
Sar’gls:

“I feel that it would be criminal on 
my part if I failed to give expression to 
the deep gratitude I feel to Sar’gls for 
his article in The Progressive Thinker 
of April 27. Thank heaven there is a 
writer of his ability and gentlemanly in
stincts to voice the sentiments and feel
ings of thousands of Spiritualists, and 
pour balm on the outraged feelings of 
some of our sensitives. If such thoughts 
as he has given such masterful express
ion to, are not heeded the master minds 
in the spiritual realms will retire in dis
gust and spiritual progress will b? at an 
end. The opinion of the most learned 
man of earth is as nothing compared to 
the absolute certainty of only one dem
onstration directly from the spirit 
Sar’gls' article alone Is worth ten years' 
subscription to the best Spiritual paper 
on this green earth.”

hard wordri” '
For this.office, by the way, he is alto

gether dependent upon others, for while 
he can read's little, and write in printed 
characteri^ie is’ entirely self-taught, 
never having beerr to school or received 
any Instruction; ¡fie was born on the 
25th of ppeember, 1893, but would 
readily piss for..four or at most five 
years old, >b'e!ng small for his age, and 
retaining ill of tliid soft curves of baby
hood. He-J$ daintily neat in appear
ance. His -¡white ¿dress Is spotless, and 
his silky brack hilr and fine olive skin 
beauttfull/’&ired ror. He has the poetry 
of motlon,;iand without apparent effort 
makes liltqsjelf hejrad in every part of 
the building, In ¿he chancel his man
ner’is authoritative, and,'he sways the 
emotional fiildlent(Ubefore him, who rise 
or kneel nF his bldlllng. As soon as the 
services are over, however, he resumes 
his character of a humble little child, 
respectful to whjte people, and those 
older ■ than htrhself, and promptly 
obedient to his parents. His mother, a 
chocolate-colored woman, sits on a side 
bench near the chancel and conducts 
the singing. His father, who seems: to 
take ho part in the services, looks like 
a White man.-. Bbtii agree in the’state
ment that’the. boy from the first has 
been unlike other -children, and that 
since he was four years old he has been 
possessed with the idea that he was 
called upon to' deliver a’divine message.

Li Hung Chang Grinned.
Once during a dry season In China the 

viceroy, Earl Li Hung Chang, called on 
the American minister. Mr. Conger, and 
spoke of the weather.

“Yes,” said Mr. Conger, “it seems to 
'be dry everywhere. It is. dry in my 
country too. I read In one of our pa
pers the other day that in many places 
lu the west the people were praying for 
rain.”

“What!” said the earl. “Do your peo
ple pray to their God for rain?”

“Oh, yes," said the minister, “they 
often pray for rain.”

“And does their God send It when 
they pray for it?” asked the earl.

“Yes, sometimes their prayers are an
swered, and sometimes they are not"

“All the same like Chinese joss, hey?"
said the earl, with a grin and 
chuckle.—Ex.

a

. Truth the Gainer by Repetition.
Seneca, the old Roman moralist, 

whose teachings are said to -be the 
noblest ever given to- the world, and 
whose Epistles are text-books among 
scholars 'for noble thoughts, When ac
cused of repeating himself, replied:

“It . is true I Inculcate over and over 
again the same counsels to those who 
over and over again commit the same 
faults.” ; .
/ That journalist who never repeats an 
argument, or changes the manner of Its 
presentation, will never truthfully boast 
of the converts he has made to his 
faith. The lawyer who makes his point 
and submits his case to a jury without: 
repetition will not be victor in oratorical 
contests. ■

The successful controversialist de
lights in multiplying figures of speech, 
"knowing different minds must be ap
proached with varied forms of logic. .

during the breakfast hour took her part : 
In the common table conversation with 
as much zest as ever.

After breakfast she asked Mrs. Barr, 
her landlady, for a broom and dust-pan, 
as she wished to clean up a litter she 
had made in cutting out some garments. 
While In the act of brushing up the 
litter she fell. Bro. White, who was in 
nn adjoining room, heard her fall and 
rushed to help her up; she apparently 
knew him and made an effort to speak 
and to rise, and lu that effort drew her 
last breath.

Bro. White had served the First Spir
itual Church as medium several months 
during the past two years, during which 
time Mrs. White had endeared herself 
to many in the church; to all of whom 
the news of her sudden departure was a 
terrible shock, and all of whom ex
tended to Bro. White their heartfelt 
sympathy.

The funeral services were held on 
April 16. In the Spiritual Temple. A 
large concourse of people assembled to 
extend sympathy to our Brother in this 
time of need. The writer of this de
livered a discourse, and Bro. Parker 
and his sister, Mrs. Capitola Parker- 
Bowen, furnished soulful music for the 
occasion. There was a great profusion 
of flowers on the occasion, some of 
which were telegraphed from friends 
in San Francisco, Cal.

At first it was feared that the shock 
to the nerves of Bro. White would be 
disastrous; but our beautiful Spiritual 
Philosophy-proved to be a sufficient 
eomfort in time of need, to enable Bro. 
White to get hold of himself and to 
rise above the clouds which settled so 
suddenly and so heavily upon him; and 
enabled him to resume his work both In 
the Temple and in giving private sit
tings.

Bro. White fully appreciates the sym
pathy conveyed to him through hun
dreds of telegrams and letters, as well 
as that of the members of the First 
Spiritual Church, who helped him all 
they could to bear his heavy load of 
grief. He feels that all of these things 
were a benediction which kept him 
from sinking beneath the load so sud
denly thrust upon him. On the night 
of May 5 he Informed our audience that 
his wife had already come to him and 
given him the assurance that his faith
ful guide, “Frank,” was the first to 
meet and render her assistance on the 
other side. She also told him that death 
had not separated them—that she was 
with him and would give him to 
realize her presence and in every time 
of need.

We are oil more than glad to see that 
Bro. White, after wading- through these 
deep waters, Is more than ever ready 
And willing to~use his powers to Impart 
consolation to souls carrying similar 
wounds to those so recently received by

Look Ont for Him.
Chicago Spiritualists are cautioned to 

be on the look out for a person who has 
been operating on the South Side for 
several days. He is described as 
dressed in dark brown (and also dark 
gray clothes) sharp featured, smooth 
faced, without moustache, under thirty 
years of age, a winuiug talker with a 
pathetic story of a dying wife, who can
not be found at the residence numbers 
he gives. He secured aid at a down
town office, saying be had been sent 
there by Mrs. DeWolf and the next day 
called on bls benefactor's wife at home, 
using Mrs. Dobson’s name, and was 
again given financial aid. He has also 
represented himself a member of the 
Ohio State Spiritualists Association. If 
he crosses your path see that be is 
turned over to the police. In some In
stances ae has given the name of H. H. 
Hall. GEO. B. WARNE,

Pres. Ill. S. S. A.

An Echo from Springfield, Mo.
To the Editor:—By referring to your 

books you will find that I am a new 
subscriber to your Progressive Thinker, 
having received but one number. That 
one has so impressed me with its use
fulness, likewise your Divine Plan, that 
I am going to have my subscription ad
vanced another year in order to obtain 
the books you offer with each subserlp-

Appeal for Help.
The Jacksonville Spiritualist Aid As

sociation implores the Spiritualists of 
the United States and elsewhere for 
help. We ask you to help us now while 
we are in need. The city of Jackson
ville, Fla., on May 3, was three-fourths 
destroyed by fire, and hundreds of Spir
itualists are to-day without shelter and 
without something to cat. Contribu
tions for this purpose should be ad
dressed to August Buesing. 153 River
side avenue, Jacksonville, Fla., or to tho 
editor of the Advocate of Common 
Sense, Jacksonville, Fla. Newspapers 
are kindly requested to give this a wide 
circulation. AUGUST BUESING.

We hope that those who feel able to 
do so, will respond nt once.

Truthful Johnny.
The Boston Transcript Is responsible 

for the following:
Johnny, to the minister on a Visit— 

“My father says he never heard such a 
stupid sermon as you preached last Sun
day. He told mother so.” ■

The Minister—“Did he? And what -did 
mother say?"

Johnny—“She said it did not begin to 
be as stupid as your talk when you 
come here on a visit"
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A Small Snag. . • . .
It is not an uncommon thing for the 

average publisher of a paper to run up 
against a snag, but doubtless the Spin, 
ituol press floats in the snaggiest 
stream of all. A dear, honest soul down

’ Llutwj Detective« a Need.
The student in pursuit of knowledge 

:is liable to forget that all which’passes 
for aiieleut history, Whether sacred or 
-profane, claimed as original, has 
reached these modern times from the
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views and gradually becomes a part of 
the grander projects which tempt his 
energy and rouse his ambition.

The other world is simply another and 
more favorable opportunity. If a boy 
should be suddenly transferred from bls 
home on the farm, with its slender 
routine of drudgery, to' the competition 
of a large business circle, he would, by 
slow degrees, see everything in a differ
ent light. Many of bls old opinions 
would drop like dead leaves in autumn 
and fresh and larger ideas would fake 
their places. He would be precisely 
the same creature, but he would be en
larged, ripened, developed. Just so with 
the soul after death. It will ba the same 
soul that it was in the body, B-Ujb it will 
be larger; it will expand, grow, and all 
the changes of outlook and inlook which 
are induced will singly be the result of 
this growth.

As a man he does not lose sight of the 
old home or the dear ones far away 
when he achieves the successes of 
wealth. On the contrary, some of the 
sweetest memories are those which 
carry him back to earlier days, and 
there is always a tender spot In bls 
heart for those he has left behind. 
Much more will this be true when he 
passes from -time to eternity. Affection 
is not checked by dea’th. It seems to 
me that it must be Increased. With 
larger sight and clearer observation he 
will become, under God, a sort of provi- 
depce over those for whom his soul 
yearns with unabated love, and In many 
ways which we know little about he 
will find happiness in being of service 
to them.

Thus are the two worlds in juxtaposi
tion. They overlap each other. Eternity 
and time are so mingled that we cannot 
tell where the one ends and the other 
begins. God himself is here, and under 
his wings we live and move. Christ is 
here to our very midst, ever turning our 
hopes upward and pourlug into our poor 
lives the divine influence of his 
thoughts, even as the sun floods the 
earth and warms it until It smiles with 
crops and flowers. The angels are also 

' here, their uuseen hands leading us, 
their good cheer ebasing away our de

' pressien and filling us with a larger 
' faith.
• This is religion, good, solid, Inexhaust
i ible and everlastingly true; the only re
! liglon which can light our way through 
. the darkness of to-day into the beauty 
! and glory of immortality.—George H.

“APthe heart panteth after the water 
brooks, so panteth my soul after thee, 
0 God,”—Psalms, xiU., 1.

As Ho whit the soul is, of what ele
ments it is Composed, neither you nol-1 
daredjmaka] any dogmatic assertion. 
Perhaps in.some future age, when sci
ence1 shall । have penetrated into the 
radiant centre of this problem, and the 
invisible becomes visible, men may be

on a southern bay is the latest with a I hands of priestly parasites who have 
grievance to present. To give it in its jjeen preying on the substance of a
most ridiculous phase would be to pub- gullible public.

TaxPnocKEssivBTmHEBiiwiiibd tuTniBlu«! untn I lish the letter verbatim, but this would Every ancient classical work pre- 
tam*  lavuteMy ta be flU infracUou of private confidence, I fierved ln our great libraries with re- 

Oaovear...................................................I......... ............... therefore. we will tell the story in iigious care, passed through the hands
I brief- He stops his IMli)er 1111,1 quits I o£ the cloistered monks whose business 

Blasio copy...............................................................................6cti I Spiritualism because he had “pencil was foi-ge, falsify and deceive in
BemUbyBortotaS^XBegtotareaietter. writing” that informed him a boy tbe interest of the church. Books were I deTthat iiich a coiummaUon would

or droit on cutcaso or Xtw Vort. it ootta tr«a u I woui(j jjg born to him on the 28th of I made, copied, recopied, then sold to the I a(j(j |mt little to the astonishment we
iffiSKmSSfiaSSttiSto» April, but on the 25th, three days wealthy. Additions to the texts were have [already enjoyed.. Psychology Is a

| earlier, a girl came instead. Of course caBijy mnde; objectionable features st^
- ----------------------- ----------------- j the man wanted a boy and was sadly were changed or suppressed at pleasure. 1 ■ ii PnSv therefore, to Imagine 
CLUBS! IMPORTAKTSUGGESTIONIdlsappointedbecauseof the arrival of a No two books of ancient pretension Lj fut^ Uule sclence wifi be
oai?iwenty^Secea^KTuBt'ecauKSBn-xTuiKSBa I girl, and it seems that the blame rests agree, portions of each having been I ftbje to demonstrate tbe difference be- 

upon The Progressive Thinker and Spir- altered to suit the ideas of the copyist, tween matter and spirit, and prove be
them, und thus be ub'e to remit from ii uitio.or even | ituaUsiu, • or that of his superior. Largo volumes yond a doubt that the latter does not

Well, each can perhaps survive the wer6 forged outright, were given a cease to. exist when the formex-wre- 
gesUonwin'appk^au"renewal ot »ulucrip- shock, but there is another side to the I venerable appearance, and were then I Whether the soul consists of some

st0l,y- Undoubtedly this novice in Splr- I lmposed on purchasers as the produc- Bubiinlated material substance, like the
au»u to nuUcriso tor tub Psosnwetv*  tiubmb, I jtuallsm expected to find infallibility (jon of ancient authors to give them ether which fills interplanetary spaces,
tSiurwuSaiou'itaiSc^meSn each week, and at 1 mixed up in the little messages received character. or is essentially different from anything
the price <g pair about two ems per wook through a decidedly fallible source. If I churchmen profess to find concealed we call matter, is a question whiph at

A Bountiftrl Harvest for 25 Cento. I be had been a studious reader of The anwng om rubbish in an old monastery . in°“Slong gtr“^
»Ira jou for 23 ceut°«? JustpauBO and think for a no. Progressive Thinker he would not have fragments of the Bible. Faith makes I and u would be rash to limit its possl- 
went what an inteuectuai feaat tot amautareatment fauen into the error of looking for per-. fbem valuable treasures. They are bllitles. '
JS/swi I fection anywhere. A pencil in the hand hawked about the country, their import-1 The Christ very -evidently saw more
foTlaS of a human being In a conscious state is I ance is magnified, while their discrep- than we ran see, and when he -called the
iaind-refieshtag reading matter, equivalent teamed!-1 very nabie to be guided by the mind of ancles with the authorized version are spirit of Lazai us back to reinhabit his 
um-oizedbooki _____________________________ ' wliose own thoughts may be cited as evidence of their genuineness, bmly he must ^own wfipra
—------------ TUat Deinb» wuube uwu luuubuio command enor- spirit was and must have been in com-

TAKE NOTICE! Influenced (through the telepathic nrices They are translated into municatlon with it The miracle worker
method by the anxious sitter. We are aU tongues< whilst the origi- and theunseen I^zarus must have> bran

tra numbers. ., not informed whether the message was nal fraud is stored away with sacred within hearing distance of eath other,
pr !f yon do not receive> your pm»iI recejyea through the gentleman’s own I care in some great national library as I What he saw. we may some time se^

corroctod^ud'miMiuguwtoKouppiicdgraiSa. ™ I ol-ganism or that of another; it makes of inestimable value. aud certainly will seef,^'11®nn ?'r®1 “ .
tar Wborwver you desire to indrenr or yourj but Httle difference, the principle is the I The credulous churchman is innocent the same relation to Goa ana rue mu- 

same, and people are certainly not eon- of any guile in the premises. He places ve«e «.at he occup^ <Rdmnm(!nt with the
____________________  1 versant with the teachings of .The Pro-1 trust in those of his own craft, and I I am satisfied at this moment witn tne

rniri-mv rviTiNTlt I KM. gresslve Thinker or Sph-ituallsm who brands those .who controvert the gen- fact that tte.^1 man to b^i^ the eye 
FOREIGN GOUN1M1M». bacR fla 00gucb a 6Um mneness of these frauds as Infidels. that looks, behind the lips whicllapeak,

pretext ’ These innocents have never heard of and that when the lips are dqmb and
noniinn],butw?ieuyit!B »enito foreign oouMrfe«»« I only relate this to show the dell- “salted mines." They have never the eyes are closed this real man jsyill 
® r.«~ tn >t>in<l I PfiPV fit 111 A fabric we are weaving and learned that a retinue of forgers were 1 step out of the worn out nouse w nicnye.ny^cdPU^i.m meopbeurtoftataiu^ racy ^^«^Xdevenby those ItTsll‘m^emiReJItoXStofing has" served his earthly purpraeAnd ra-; 
‘ " wbo are honest and would know the ancient tomes; that coin are’ manufac- ter another house which small better nt

truth, but only look for it In the phe- tured and imposed on the world as bls new environment He wlfl im tne 
nomena. I reties of bygone ages, which were pro- I same man to anoteer home butitb a

i . _. . i The phenomena of •Spiritualism are duced by the graver within the last 1 larger prospect tad a •wider outlook.James G. Blaine’s Ghost. repl.esJnted by many phases of manlfes- generation. Whatever .changes occur in bds ctair-
The Chicago Inter-Ocean has the fol-1 tatlon and bl eaeh there is much oppor- I a small coin appeared a few years ago I acter and bis motives will be tne nat-

lo wing from Ft. Gibson, LT.; tunlty for deception from both sides, |n London purporting to have been dug oral result of bls .
Because the Indians believe that and the initiative step should be taken Up in Palestine. It seemed to have be- better knowledge of the relative value

Tames G Blaine's ghost haunts the with extreme caution. This makes it longed \o the Maccabean period, of of the things to be desired Just^as a
James G. Bia g I aU tho more imperative that the investl- which we read in the apocraphal Old man w)io travel^ from his narrow Ufe
place one of the best residences gatlon should be along the philosophical Testament It was a marvelous revela- " - - - ......... -
Indian Territory is uninhabited, and is | tlje pbenomenai iiue. | t|on, and threatened to modify the ac
never approached by the natives. I j ... ... .. ... . . ,. ..

xwtiis or svsscxipxiox.
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ablejto see, each other’s souls as they 
now ^ee each other's bodies. The genius 
of research has wrought so many mira
cles that sue " "

The Camp Meetings.
Inquiries are already being made in 

reference to the various camp meetings. 
The officers of the same will subserve 
their own interests by sending at once 
a brief statement, announcing where 
full information can be obtained.

August. Tlie teachings will be coutin« 
ued every day and will embrace all the 
phases of spiritual teaching and Spirit
ualism. Mr. Wright’s school at Lake 
Helen was a great success. Further In
formation can be received from J. 
Olegg Wright, Amelia, Ohio,

Educate the mind to know the truth 1 credited history of those times. It coin- I f f f r
•hen presented and you lessen the Ila-I manded so large a price another coin, 1

in the village to the broad life of a great1 Hepworth (Editor of the New York 
elty drops his*prejudlces  and his small Herald).

Several years ago, when Fort Gibson I -when presented and you lessen the Ila- ________ —__ .. . ..
was an Important military post, James blllty of deception and diminish the in- professedly from the same mint, ap- An Orthodox Medium.
G Blaine visited bls son-in-law, LleuL I come of the faker. peered soon after. Critically examined neoblex)f Washington, says theu. rsmine vumeu suu .u. , unusual( howeveri for Our by a numismatist they proved to be the tne peopit^n nu - j
Coppinger, then stationed here. J . atest philosophers, as they become work of an engraver, and hence were Detroit I'ree Press, ever fon (
Blaine was In poor health at the time, 1 W1.apl)ed ¡u tbe folds of a certain theory I fraudulent and worthless. Attention elty, are enjoying a new sensation tn tne (
and stayed to the house a great deal of 1 of phenomena, to become blind to the pointed in that direction It was found preaching of a seven-year-old mulatto (
the time. Many times during bis visit I possibility of fraud and are easy prey J the great collections of antique coins I b named Lonnie Lawrence Dennis,
here the Indian chiefs sought an inter- for the vultures They should study all were filled with spurious productions; home ,g at Augusta, Ga. A cor- ]
view with him important matters andg lt ^‘b^^t^Tconfirmation of any respondent of the Free Press who heard
concerning the tribal government, but I ]jut persisteut search along the I historical fact. These counterfeits were the child several times last week says , 
they were always put off with some ex- many bnes wlll broaden any man's I mostly manufactured to confirm spurt- that to Is noticeable that the iilustra- 
cuse. Finally they got the belief that vjewg of ufe here and hereafter. But Ous history which the priestly class im- I tlong hb'uses in his sermons are drawn 
the “Plumed Knight" did not care to I ¿very step should be deliberate and in posed on the world ns authentic ac- Mg own ¿hlldlsh toys.
meet them, and their regard for him n well chosen path A. careful reader of counts of the olden time. gneaktog of ¿spiritual pride, he says;
turned to dislike. I The Progressive Thinker rannot help J These facts iu mind would it not be speaking or r i i

There was a big celebration on the broadening, because of the broad prin-1 well for those countries desirous of “I knoi- you have all seen the littl p gs
reservation when Blaine was defeated ciples advocated and the many phases knowing the truth in regard to the past which -jclifidren buy on tlie streets t
for'the Presidency. Much red fire was of manifestation recorded In Its col- to appoint a literary detective whose aln sunjdhey bad them.here when Mc-
burned, and great quantities of red umns. duty it shall be to co-operate with slml- I j^jujey' wa8 luaugurat-dd, for they are
liquor consumed. When Blaine died the Thestory here told is only one of la r commissions appointed by other ■- . t parades. When
Indians again celebrated. Shortly after many similar letters received from men countries, a man of ability, integrity \ -L niJ in them thev look ugly 
this celebration the Indian family living „nd women who have started upon the and character, who Is not wedded to there is no air.ln them they look ug y
iu the house which had sheltered Blaine wrong road of investigation. It is not any religious sect, to examine books, I and wijnkied; but you put your mouiu
began to complain of hearing strange 1 unusual for them to go to a medium for coin and works of art, passing favor- to jbe Apenlng and blow’ and blow, and
noises in the night. They declared that Im message from one certain person, aud I ably on the genuine and exposing the I (1|ey get bigger and bigger” (Indicating
these noises came from the room which because the medium cannot produce scoundrellsm of forgers, just as com- dimpled baby hands) “till they
Blane had occupied, and accounted for that certain spirit, go buck on the whole I missions are a pointed to supervise the tn hnrst Well that’s
them on the ground that the white philosophy.’ markets and exclude therefrom de- are utmost reaay to our . ’
chiefs spirit was angry at the demon- As a rule these people do not make I rayed and worthless vegetables, meat, I the way with some enureo 
stratlon made by the Indians and took I very important additions to the ranks I etc., to the detriment of public health? They are all puffed up with self-rlght- 
tlfls method of showing fils dislike. The when they become thoroughly con-1 We cannot avoid the conviction that I eougnesSi just as the pigs are with air; 
Indians moved out, and said they had vineed, but the enlightenment will prob- I history would be revolutionized were I ,g notlUng relli,ta religion like
been warned by the spirit infesting the ably aid their spiritual progress by such a commission to be thorough In Its . f judgmeut
house that the next family moving In I opening their eyes to the one grand I investigations, and expose the vfie tmra.ana Jj
would suffer from a plague which I trulli of life beyond the grave. I wretches, frauds and impostors of the these false Christians win an ha ai
would carry off its children and stock. ____ . ------------------ past and present, whose purpose it was Now, the sort of religion that t want

It was six months before another Christian Civilization in China. ] and is to establish or sustain a heir- you t0 have, and the only sort that will 
family braved the terrors of the old OrMt Britaln's revenues from the arehy, that the favored few to the gtan(1 lheUi p, Christ's righteous- 
house. This family had been there but c lun) amount t0 $40,000,- priestly class-may live to Idleness and j and lt wlll
a short time when a favorite child and „„^ny.-Sews item. luxury at the expense of the toiling “ss.

f°rccd °vbflendedid nuinr‘ _______ —_______ ereat earnestness' “tt8'a “al!" ,
which haunted the place. • I rials at thp cannon s mouth, ana aia 1 A Clerical Concession. I His Interpretation of Scripture Is alto-

The house stands near the barracks I more to corrupt the morals of that peo-1 Rev John w Chadwick, in one of his j gether of a “private” and original char- 
of the old fort It was the best resl-1 pie than a thousand missionaries can 1 pttb][shed sermons, in hand as we write, I acter. His commentary on “Judlas” 
always occupted by The*  commande7of overcoI“e ln a huudyed years of contln-1 Jn on(J of tb6 Brooklya havlng tbe bag 1s; “Our Lord didn't
the fort and' the members of his staff, uous labor. churches, used the following language: want his disciples to have anything to
It undoubtedly cost a large amount of In Sears History of China, pumisnen „Tlie confesa frankly, that fl0 with the handling of money, because
money when It was built, ns It was in just fifty years ago, in which a full ac- there is no single saying attributed to be was afraid it might defile 'em;” and 
tlie early days when lumber and plaster- count of tbe British crusade on China 1 Jesus of which we can be perfectly sure j f tb(? text ,.Ask aad ye sball receive," 
ing were Scarce. _ The land where the gl.owing out of the Introduction of be said it. There is no action ascribed I ■ ... th rl bt way
fort stands has since been turned over . , . that emnire is given at to him which has not this same un- ue saJs- ’ ” . ,to the Indians, and they .re permitted * ™ effect certain quality. How, we are asked, when you want a thing. Don t steal it,
to live in the house without paying rent, length, tbe 8 * can we be confident about tbe whole, I as so many of you do.
but they prefer tents and log houses to of the opium habit is quoted: when we are so uncertain about the His word painting would be striking
the old mansion in which resides the “The habitual use of this drug terml- pUI-ts?” I at an^ agg_ jjjg description of the
spirit of the “white chief." nates the smoker’s life in about five I v,’ithout caring for the personal opin-1 ffarHen of Gethsemane—of the dark

Incitements to Crime. byhls lank and shriveled limbs,hotter- lons„of ,he genia! preacher, if we are sbadows cagt by the cypress trees, and
Tt must be nnnarent to al! who read ing gait, sallow visage, feeble voice, and not perfectly sure Jesus said what is o£ the dramatic scene which occurred

th» rtniu™ that the detailed ac »te death-boding glance of his eye. credited to him, why are his alleged beneatl) them, Is highly realistic. Like
the great dailies that the de These are so superlative in their degree, I words entitled to greater consideration .. neatuses however, he is unequal,
count of suicides, murders, robberies, aud so ploseiy> blended in their union. lb;ul the words of another? The propo- and- peculiarly sensitive to disturbing
hold-ups, kidnappings, etc., read in- tl)at they at once bespeak him to be the gltion to recelve j1[g ( ag thoge of lnflucllces.
discrimlnately by the general public, most forlorn creature that treads the while Ignorant of their origin, Is ■ On the occasion of one of his ap- 
lead to the multiplication of those earth. The offspring of the opium I * neorances, a self-constituted master of
offences to an alarming extent A bus- smoker may always be known by their I an assumption not worthy of respect. P^^lra-a silk-hatted, gold eye
offences to n » ... n emaciated appearance and Imbecile A good thing from Jack, Jim or Joe, is glnagMl npgrn preacher, who essayed to
band murders his wife and ch n, m|ud Thus unborn generations nre I just fls true coming from their lips as I “warm up the house” before bls arrival
then kills himself. Other unhappy ram- to SI1ffer for the sins of their tbougll blazoned in letters of flame with sensational stories and hymns.
Hies are wiped out In tbe same way, I parents, and for the aggrandizement of a the An(J an ovil thi wonld tbrew bIm into a state of distressing 
while the papers declare: “There is ta heartless traders." 1 be ,ngt ag vpe Sp0]£eu ail(j reverberated nervousness. Putting bls arms about
epidemic of suicides.” Sears gives on page 351 precisely the ln tones of tbnnqer aroUnd the globe, his mother’s neck as the two, having

Murders seem to follow along the I same reason for Introducing opium into -a truth is a truth everywhere and at all I slipped In unobserved, sat near the door
same Une, and deaths by violence are china the late missionaries give f<?r times, and a Ue Is infamous without re- awaiting a pause to the exercises, he
same ime, anu p ' . gard who reifeats it. Ascribing a whispered: “That singing nearly tears
common the whole country over, eacn | looting. falsehood to a God does not give It me to pieces.” He afterwards confided

“If we do not supply the Chinese with woptb shouW tbe same authority to her that Mr. — had “told too many
the drug, ““ebody else wl 11. This lge vlrhle it woul(J not detract anecdotes, and made the people laugh 
Mr. 8. calls the aigument of the bandit 1 . (n tbe bouse of Qodi which was a very
or the highwayman: ’ “If I do not rob 1 fr^“’gnch ¡g ’ not thc po8ltion of the wrong thing for them to do,” adding: 
you. or cut your throat, you ' avCrage preacher. “A thus saith the “And, mummer, I don’t like him to read
upon It, somebody else wUl, and I am Lord,7 ^th no cvldence of a divine the Bible to me,.because he dont read 
therefore only conferring an obligation orfgln otbcr than the assertion of an very good, andLfe can't p’onounce tbe 

acknowledged murderer, is paramount I hard wordp.” 
with them, and vastly superior to com-1 For thls.qfflce, by the way, he is alto- 
mon sense. I gether dependent,upon others, for while

’ lie can read'A little, and write In printed
—■------•••> ■•----------- I characterd;i'he is,: entirely self-taught,

Bev. Frank On the Bible. I never having beemto school or received
“The Church is rapidly learning that any instruefion; Jie was born on the 

inspiration is a natural quality which I 25th of Dfcembfr, 1893, but would 
may enkindle every man and woman I l'caai,yp^ torjfour or at most five 
‘with thoughts that breathe and words curves ofbaby-
that bum.' The old idea of plenary in- i100(j; He-^ daintily neat in appear- 
splratlon—that every word of the Bible I ance. His ¿white ¿dress Is spotless, and 
is God given—is about as dead as the I his ¿Iky black Mir and.flne olive skin 
old Idea of ‘hell.’ Even the conserva- beautlfulljP&red tor. He has tbe poetry 
.> , I of motion,land without apparent effortt vely .wrthodox are now claiming that makM behrd in every part of
the Bible merely ‘contains’ the word of tbe building, In the chancel his man
God. It is the secret gem hidden in the her'is authoritative, and hq sways the 
huge mass of tradition, anecdote, emotional flildlerire'-before him, who rise 
poetry, history and rhapsody which, or kneel aff his bidding. As soon as the. 
euphemistically, Is called the Holy I services are oyer, however, he resumes 
•Bible. The early Fathers'had no such I his character of a bumble little child,' 
conception of Inspiration as the modern respectful to.whjte people and those 
Church has adopted. They believed the j older than himself, and promptly 
‘sibylline books’ were equally Inspired obedient to his parents. His mother, a 
.with the Bibl^. The potion of ‘verbal’ I chocolate-colored woinan,-slts on a side 
inspiration is not older as a church doc-1 bench near the chancel and conducts 
trine than the 17th century. Even the the singing. His father, who seems to

casé having features in common with 
the preceding one, and all in imitation 
of one the press made sensational

A railroad train is held up. That form 
of robbery seems almost stereotyped 
because of its frequency, and a deluge 
of crime overwhelms the whole country. 

- An account of. lynchings repeated 
again and again with awful horrors, 
seem to popularize that form of violence 
which unthinking mobs accept as the 
proper mode of punishing a certain 
species of outrage. •

Don’t familiarize the mind with 
wrong doing unless lt Is the desire to in
crease it indefinitely. Better let the 
criminal class believe they are the only 
offenders, than to popularize crimes by 
telling of their frequency.

That paper Is to be complimented 
which bars from Its columns all ac
counts of disorder and disregard of law. 
Ridicule the suicide and make bis act 
appear odious in the extreme, the work 
of a simpleton unworthy of life, rather 

• than express sorrow for the net, and en- 
cottrage'iniitatórs to hope for pity.

_ The Right Is Compromised-
It is now officially announced that 

the Pan-American Exposition at Buf-
falo, to be dedicated' May 20, will be 
open on Sundays'from l‘p. m. till 11 
p. m.; but the Midway and all amuse
ment features will be closed from Sa t-
urday night to Monday , morning. The 
price of admission on Sundays,has been 
reduced to 25 cents, to give the laborer 
an opportunity to see what his own and 
fellow toilers have done to make the 
Exposition what it IS. • -

A Majestic Project.
A Congregational Association held in 

Baltimore recently, discussed the pro
priety of a re-union of all tjie variant 
Christian sects, it is apparent the 
movers in the project saw the disinte
grating elements at work undermining 
Christianity, and they thought to head 
them off by combining after the man
ner of capitalists so as to overcome all 
opposition.

Of course to effect such a union great 
principles must be surrendered. It is 
very certain the Church of Rome will 
concede nothing. It Is the parent 
church, an inheritor of Roman Pagan
ism, and she cannot submit to the dic
tation of her erring daughters. If the 
other sects will discard their peculiar 
faith which made them Protestants; 
will consent to a revival of the sale of 
“indulgences;” will allow the Inquisi
tion to renew Its work; will tolerate the 
confessional, a celibate clergy, rein
state Peter’s pence, and the restoration 
of all the wrongs against which the 
Kith century reformers protested, then 
there is no reason why a reunion cannot 
be effected.

The friends of universal liberty will 
not obstruct such a movement. On the 
contrary they should bid it Godspeed; 
for then the Issue will be distinct, and 
free thought will be the victor; then a 
new faith founded on natural law and 
the revealments Of the spirit world will 
take the place of the shams and the 

■mummery which had birth in ancient 
astrology, usurped civil governments,

Chesterfield Camp.
The executive board of the Indiana 

Association of Spiritualists have held 
several meetings In preparation for the 
coming camp season. Chesterfield 
camp meeting opens July 18 and closes 
August 26. The management expect a 
great Increase In the attendance, and 
tremendous crowds on some days, and 
are making arrangements to meet the 
demand. The dining hall will be en
larged, so that five hundred people may 
be accommodated at once. Water fa
cilities will be increased; several new 
cottages will be erected. The electric 
car lines are finished,’the largest sys
tem in the United States. Cars will 
leave Anderson for the camp ground ev
ery half hour.

The following speakers have been en
gaged. E. W. Sprague, Anna L. Gilles
pie, Oscar A. Edgerly. Jennie Hagan 
Brown, A. E. Tisdale, Edgar W. Emer
son, Marian Carpenter, Geo. P. Colby 
and J. Clegg Wright.

The grounds are In excellent condi
tion, and will be lighted by electricity. 
Telephone service and other conven
iences at command.

For programs and other information, 
address Flora Hardin, Secretary, An
derson, Ind.

Zoo Park Spiritual Camp, Mo.
We are progressing rapidly with our 

camp. We have secured some of the 
best talent that is to be had. We will 
have our program out in a short time. 
F. J. Underwood, president; 8. A. Hesel
tine, viee-president; 0. M. Folsom, cor
responding secretary; Mrs. B. O. Eg
bert, recording secretary; J. M. Mitch
ell, financial secretary; J. 0. Matheus,

Grand. Ledge, Midi.
Grand Ledge (Mich.) Spiritualist 

Camp-meeting will open July 28, and 
close August 25. Programmes will be 
ready to a few days. Parties desiring 
the same, address Geo. H. Sheets, 
Grand Ledge, Mich. .

— a
Briggs Park Camp. Mich.

Briggs Park Camp, Grand Rapids, 
Mich. F. A. Baldwin, president; Geo. 
Matthews, treasurer; Ei? E. Carpenter, 
chairman. This camp opens June 80, 
and closes July 28. For programs and 
information, send postal to Thos. J. 
Haynes, secretary, 164 Scribner street^ 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

grew strong by Its tyranny, and. 
ages dominated civilization.

for

upon vou by putting you out of pain at 
once, which in fact, is a Christian act 
of charity.”

Spirit of Persecution. ;
Advices from Russia are to the effect 

that by the late Russian laws natives of 
Korea and China are positively ex
cluded from the frontiers of Russia; and 
thatall Jews, save those from'Central 
Asia, nre prohibited from settlement, 
and cannot become Russian subjects. ;

Curious, isn’t It? that Catholics, both 
Roman and Greek, cannot tolerate a 

■Jew, from whom they claim to derive 
their respective churches. And Protest
ant countries for centuries were equally, 
bitter against their mother churdi—the 
Catholics. ■ ; ’ ■■■'’

There Is no tyranny so oppressive as 
tbat.based on religious.bate; The bigot 
cultivates a lovefor his ideal at the ex-’ 
pense of kin or dearest friends, and he 
cites his Bible for authority justifying 
his action. > The old' heathen were just 
as devout in the worship of their Idols, 
and were just as vindictive against 
those who repulsed their claims.

"Heliocentric Astrology nr Essentials
of Astronomy • trad Solar Mentality, 
with Tables of Ephemeris from 1830 to 
Ibio.” By Yarmo Vedra. For Bale at 
ti(ls office. Price, (LOO,

Idly Dale Camp.
J. Clegg Wright will commence bls 

school for the study of Spiritualism, 
Mediumship and Intellectual develop
ment, with the opening of the camp at 
Lily Dale. He will remain during the 
entire season excepting the last week in

The Delphi Camp.
The Spiritualists of Delphi, Ind., will 

hold an eight-day camp-meeting begin
ning the last Saturday in July. For fm> 
flier Information address the secretary, 
Brown Good, Delphi, Indiana, P. 0« 
Box 110.

Sar’gls Complimented.
Carlyle Petersllea, the medium, must

clan and author writes as follows of 
Sar’gls;

“I feel that it would be criminal on 
my part If I failed to give expression to 
the deep gratitude I feel to Sar’gls for 
his article to The Progressive Thinker 
of April 27. Thank heaven there is a 
writer of his ability and gentlemanly in
stincts to voice the sentiments and feel
ings of thousands of Spiritualists, and 
pour balm on the outraged feelings of 
some of our sensitives. If such thoughts 
as he has given such masterful express
ion to, are not heeded the master minds 
in the spiritual realms-will retire in dis-, 
gust and spiritual progress will b? at an 
end. The opinion of the most learned 
man of earth is as nothing compared to 
the absolute certainty of only one dem
onstration directly from the spirit 
Sar’gls’ article alone is worth ten years' 
subscription to the best Spiritual paper 
on this green earth."

Apotheosis of Mrs. F. Cordon White 
Being thoroughly over-crowded with 

business I forgot at the time to make 
a note of the passage of Mrs. Hellen ’ 
White, the companion of our medium- i 
istle Brother, F. Gorden White, to the - 
spirit world. On Sunday morning, , 
April 14, Mrs. White came down to her 
breakfast apparently In her usual 
health. She ate a hearty breakfast and 
during the breakfast hour took her part 
in the common table conversation with 
as much zest as ever.

After breakfast she asked Mrs. Barr, 
her landlady, for a broom and dust-pan, 
as she wished to clean up a litter she 

■ had made tn cutting out some garments.
While In the act of brushing up the 
litter she felt Bro. White, who was in 
an adjoining room, heard her fall and 
rushed to help her up; she apparently 
knew him and made an effort to speak 
and to rise, and in that effort drew her 
last breath.

Bro. White had served the First Spir
itual Church as medium several months 
during the past two years, during which 
time Mrs. White had endeared herself 
to many in the church; to all of whom

Id Hung Cbang Grinned.
Once during a dry season In China the 

viceroy, Earl Li Hung Chang, called on 
the American minister, Mr. Conger, and 
spoke of the weather.

“Yes,” said Mr. Conger, “it seems to 
’be dry everywhere. It is, dry in my 
country too. I read in one of our pa
pers the other day that in many places 
in the west the people were praying for 
rain.” .

“What!” said the earl. “Do your peo
ple pray to their God for rain ?” _

“Oh, yes," said the minister, “they 
often pray for rain." .

“And does their God send it when 
they pray for It?” asked the earl.

“Yes, sometimes their prayers are an
swered, and sometimes they are not"

“All the same like Chinese joss, hey?' 
said the earl, with a grin and i 
chuckle.—Ex.

a

. Truth the Gainer by Repetition.
Seneca, the old. Roman moralist, 

whose teachings are said to -be the 
noblest ever given to the world, and 
whose Epistles are text-books among
scholars “for noble thoughts, when ac
cused of repeating himself, replied:

Î-

orthodox are beginning to see that the | take no part in the services, looks like 
real heresy lies rather in claiming too a white man. Both agree in the state- 
much than too little for the Inspiration ipent that'the boy from the first has 
of the Bible. I do not say the Church been unlike other -children; and that
of to-day generally accepts this 
elusion; but the drift Is rapidly 
way."

con- since he was four years old he has been 
that possessed with the Idea that he was 

I called upon to deliver a divine message.

■ÄK,' . .»I -, <

Look Out for Him.
Chicago Spiritualists are cautioned to 

be on the look out for a person who has 
been operating on the South Side for 
several days. He Is described as 
dressed in dark brown (and also dark 
gray clothes) sharp featured, smooth 
faced, without moustache, under thirty 
years of age, a winning talker with a 
patheUc story of a dying wife, who can
not be found at the residence numbers 
he gives. He secured aid at a down
town office, saying he had been sent 
there by Mrs. DeWolf and the next day. 
called on bis benefactor’s wife at home, 
using Mrs. Dobson’s name, and was 
again given financial aid. He has also 
represented himself a member of th® 
Ohio State Spiritualists Association. If 
he crosses your path see that be IS 
turned over to the police. In some In
stances „e has given the name of H. H. 
Hall. GEO. B. WARNE,

Pres. Ill, S. S. A.

the news of her sudden departure was a 
terrible shock, and all of whom ex
tended to Bro. White their heartfelt 
sympathy. ■ , _ .

The funeral services were held on 
April 1G, in the Spiritual Temple. A 
large concourse of people assembled to 
extend sympathy to our Brother in this 
time of need. The writer of this de
livered a discourse, and Bro. Parker 
and his sister, Mrs. Capitola Parker- 
Bowen, furnished soulful music for the 
occasion. There was a great profusion 
of flowers on the occasion, some of 
which were telegraphed from friends 
In San Francisco, CaL

At first it was feared,that the shock 
to the nerves of Bro. White would be 
disastrous; but our beautiful Spiritual 
Philosophy proved to be a sufficient 
comfort in time of need, to enable Bro. 
White to get hold of himself and to 
rise above the clouds which settled so 
suddenly and so heavily upon him; and 
enabled him to resume his work both in 
the Temple and in giving private sit
tings. .

Bro. White fully appreciates the sym
pathy conveyed to him through hun
dreds of telegrams and letters, as well 
as that of the members of the First 
Spiritual Church, who helped him all 
they could to bear his heavy load of 
grief. He feels that all of these things 
were a benediction which kept him 
from sinking beneath the load so sud
denly thrust upon him. On the night 
of Muy 5 he informed our audience that 
his wife had already come to him and 
given him the assurance that his faith
ful guide, “Frank,” was the first tp 
meet anil render her assistance on the 
other side. She also told him that death 
had not separated them—that she was 
with him and would give, him to 
realize her presence and in every time 
of need.

We are all more than glad to see that 
Bro. White, after wading through these 
deep waters, is more than ever ready 
find willing fo-nse his powers to Impart 
consolation to souls carrying similar 
-wounds to those so recently received by 
himself. MOSES HULL,««'

“It is true I inculcate over and over 
again the same counsels to those who 
over and over again commit the same 
faults." - ■ .

That journalist who never repeats an 
argument, or changes the manner of its 
presentation, will never truthfully boast 
of the converts be has made to his. 
faith. The lawyer who makes his point 
and submits his case to a jury without 
repetition will not be victor in oratorical 
contests. ’ ' .

Tho successful controversialist de
lights in multiplying figures of speech, 
-knowing different minds must be ap
proached with varied forms of logic. ;

An Echo from Springfield, Mo.
To the Editor:—By referring to your 

books you will find that I am a new 
subscriber to your Progressive Thinker, 
having received but one number. That 
one has so Impressed me with its use
fulness, likewise your Divine Plan, that 
I am going to have my subscription ad
vanced another year in order to obtain 
tlie books you offer with each subscrip
tion. V. N. BRAY.

Appeal for Help. '
The Jacksonville Spiritualist Aid As

sociation implores the Spiritualists of 
the United States and elsewhere for 
help. Weask you to help us now while 
we are in need. The city of Jackson
ville, Fla., on May 3, was three-fourths 
destroyed by fire, and hundreds of Spir
itualists are to-day without shelter and 
without something to eat. Contribu
tions for this purpose should be ad
dressed to August Buesing. 153 River
side avenue, Jacksonville, Fla., or to the 
editor of the Advocate of Common 
Sense, Jacksonville, Fla. Newspapers 
are kindly requested to give this a wide 
circulation. AUGUST BUESING.

We hope that those' who feel able ta 
do so, will respond nt onw.

Truthful Johnny.
The Boston Transcript is responsible 

for the following:
Johnny, to the minister on a Visit— 

“My father Bays he never heard such a 
Stupid sermon as you preached last Sun
day. He told mother so.” : •

-The Minister—"Did he? And what did 
mother say?"

Johnny—“She said It did not begin to 
be as stupid as your talk when. you 
come here on a visit.” ‘ .

Read our announcement of this re« 
markable book on our second page. .

•‘Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe.” By. B. ]>. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
cbffiprehenslve view of the subjects 
philosophic, bistoriih analytical andcrlt« 
leal; facts and' data heeded by everjg 
student and especially by eve^y Splp. 
ituallst. One of the very best books on 
the subject Price, reduced to ii.



Subliminal Sall$
F That a physical accident produces a mental effect upon 
the sufferer is a matter of every day observation. Some 
are, however, so constitutionally sensitive that the effect 
becomes disastrous. But it is only to-day that medical 
scientists are recognizing that a human personality can 
be cracked and splintered into fragments by such an acci
dent or exciting cause. The cruel accident to Mollie 
Fancher, occurring some thirty years ago, with its result
ing six such fragments, has remained uninterpreted by 
the profession as cause and effect until to-day. It is Doc
tor Morton Prince, a physician for nervous diseases at the 
Boston City Hospital, Mass., who has at last opened the 
eyes of his professional brethren. His most interesting 
report of his experience with Miss Beauchamp was read 
at the International Congress of Psychology in Paris, 
August 1900, and entitled “The Problem of Multiple 
Personality.” That report, as now published by the 
S. P. 11., is not merely interesting and practical, but con
tains lessons in human nature far more profound than 
those suggested to the learned doctor himself. As one 
of its lessons involves, or seems to me to evolve a clearer 
explanation,of what has been called “subconsciousness” 
or “the subliminal self,” I propose to use the entire re
port as a new text for a new sermon, that will, I believe, 
throw light upon what has been a very dark subject.

As such it will, I think, commend itself to readers who 
studied carefully my recent articles comprising the Ego 
series.

Miss Beauchamp is described by the Doctor as “pos
sessing extreme idealism, with a morbid New England 
conscientiousness, and a great deal of pride and reserve. 
** * She is absolutely honest in thought and speech. 
She has never been known to indulge in deception. 
Nevertheless every safeguard has been employed to guar
antee the bona fide character of the phenomena. * * 
She is a very serious minded person, fond of books and 
study, and of a very religious turn of mind. * * She 
has a great sense of responsibility in life, and is sad and 
depressed in her general aspect. Her education is good. 
She is acquainted with several languages, and writes 
short-hand. She is also musical and plays the violin, 
* * She has a great sense of dignity, and dislikes any
thing that smacks of a lack of decorum, or familiarity.”

Sueh details give us an excellent idea of Miss Beau
champ, in all save her education, as her friends and rela
tives knew her prior to a serious mental shock, the detail 
pf which is not essential to our present study. The im
mediate ¡effect of this shock was to cause such nervous 
suffering that she became a neurasthenic of the worst 
type. So to the above details of her character we must 
now add everything morbid and distressing which ac
companies such nervous agony. When thus introduced 
to the physician he found, as he soys, treatment was 
almost no use, so he at last concluded to try hypnotic 
suggestion.

At this point we note that his patient becomes for him 
just B 1, which, of course, includes all tliat we have so 
far recorded of her mentality.

B 1 proved to be a good hypnotic subject, and easily 
entered the somnambulic state, exhibiting a personality 
registered as B 2, who proved to be the customary frag
ment of a hypnotized subject.

B 2 was continually rubbing her eyes, which the doc
tor at first thought was merelj’ nervousness, but he pres
ently discovered it was a new intelligence forcing her way 
outward by opening her eyes out into daily life. She 
repeatedly declared “she wished to see, and had a right 
to see.” At last her rubbing proved successful, and as 
soon as she got her eyes open she manifested a spon
taneous and independent existence, and was forthwith 
registered as B 3. There will be yet another character 
to be presently noted, but first Miss B 3 demands very 
careful study by the stud’ent. .

■ B 3 had somehow acquired a fair-English education, 
but was ignorant of the accomplishments of B 1. She 
knew no other language, no short-hand, and cared 
nothing for music. She proved to be the very opposite 
of B 1 in every respect. One day, when manifesting, she 
opened a book and noticed the name Sally Beauchamp, 
and taking the name for fun, she has been known by it 
ever since. On this account the name Beauchamp has 
been adopted for each and all the personalities.

“Sally is full of fun, does not worry about- anything; 
all life is one great joke to her. She hates books and 
study but loves amusement, does not like serious things, 
and hates church. * * She reads and writes English 
well. * * She cannot read French, or any of the for
eign languages B 1 knows. She cannot write short-hand, 
and lacks most of the accomplishments possessed by 
Bl.**  She insists that she never sleeps. * * 
She is perfectly well. She is never fatigued, and never 
suffers pain. * * When B 1 is fatigued or upset from 
any cause Sally comes, and sometimes stays for days. 
* * Bl knows nothing of Sally, but Sally is conscious 
of all B 1’s thoughts, who, consequently can hide nothing 
from Sally. * * Curiously enough, Sally hates B 1, 
and torments her to a degree almost incredible. For in
stance, B 1 has a perfect horror of snakes and spiders. 
One day Sally went into the country, and made a collec
tion, which she put into a box, and addressed to Miss B. 
Of course the “collection” got into the room and nearly 

• threw B 1 into fits. * * Sometimes, when B 1 was 
very tired and unfit to walk, Sally would take a car, and 
go out six or seven miles in the country. She would then 
|wake up B 1, who had no money in her pocket, and no 
means of getting home save by walking. This would 
leave B 1 side for a week.”

-- Sally has the power of producing loss of memory, and 
is delighted when she can make B 1 lie, and thus suffer 
intense mortification. B 1, as we have said, is intensely 
dignified, and Sally likes to make her sit on a chair with 
her feet on the mantelpiece. These are a few specimens 
of the ingenuity with wliich Sally torments her victim, 
who is not even allowed to post a letter till Sally has read 
and approved it.

Dr. Prince has endeavored to make a very careful study 
of Sally. He finds that when Sally ispresent B 1 is ab
solutely unconscious, or “dead” as Sally puts it. So 
there are great gaps in her memory. But Sally has no 
such gaps. She is just as.much alive one time as another, 
and her mental life is absolutely distinct from that of 
B 1. And, as a very interesting fact, Sally can use Miss 
B’s hand automatically, and has written .her own auto
biography, beginning with her life in the cradle with 
Miss B. She describes herself as always disliking the 
things liked by Miss B, and vice versa. So the doctor has 
come to the conclusion that Sally is the “subconscious
ness” or subliminal self of Miss B, which has become a 
highly organized entity and independent personality by 
rubbing her eyes open, and looking out upon earth life. 
This conclusion of the doctor we shall presently examine 
and analyze by aid of the facts so carefully gathered and 
recorded in hrs admirable report

We now return to the history of Miss B in order to 
understand what follows in this remarkable experience. 
The original Miss Beauchamp sustained a shod;, as we 
have said, which changed' her'character, so that she be- 
camenervously excitable, and developed “aboulia” Or the 
loss of memory of her own past which accompanies or
ganic change? She thus becomes the B 1 of this history, 
and it is B 1 who had had the college education, and be
came the patient of Dr. Prince. Whilst under his treat
ment she received a second shock, from the same cause as 
the first, and it resulted in the production of yet ,another 
personality.. The doctor, who was hastily sent for, was 
endeavoring to quiet her, and calm her excitement, when 
an' intelligence, now registered as B 4, made her entrance 

.-into, this family history. . . . .
B 4 is described as “quiet, perfectly natural, affable and 

very sociable. * * She was apparently in .a perfectly 
healthy state of body and mind.” But she did not know

Dr. Prince. Tliis was startling until the doctor discov
ered that her memory of the experiences of B 1 ceased 
with the shock wliich had happened six years before. ’ She 
had been dormant since the memorable night when B 1 
had taken the place of the original Miss Beauchamp. The 
second shock had evidently awakened lier. She does not 
know, and never has known anything of B 1 or of Sally. 
And it took her a long time to realize her position as to 
the lost years, and to accommodate herself to the changed 
conditions. So there were now three distinct person-: 
alities constantly ehanging with one another. Both B 1 
and B 4 are apparently dormant when not present, for 
they have no memory of what occurs during the appear- 
anee of another entity. Whereas Sally is never; for an. 
instant unconscious.

We now find Sally occupying a very different position 
towards B 4. She cannot master her, and lias a sort of 
scornful fear of her, for she always speaks of her as “that 
idiot.” This is on account of B 4’s ignorance of the past 
with which Sally is perfectly familiar. Yet when she is 
manifesting there is a tendency—using Sally’s own 
words—to drive Sally back to where she came from. 
B 4, unlike the others, is irritable and quick tempered 
Sally has transferred her hatred from B 1 to B 4, but can 
play no mischievous pranks as B 4 is more than a match 
for her.' In fact Sally shows an unmitigated jealousy 
of B 4.

At first the doctor thought B 4 was the original Miss 
Beauchamp, but he soon discovered she was in many re
spects quite different both morally and intellectually. 
She has what Sally calls “a nasty temper,”- is “devoid of 
idealism, is unimpressionable, pictures and books do not 
affect her. She hates church and religion, and not only 
has no love of music, but has lost the power of reading it, 
or playing the violin.” So the doctor was obliged to drop 
his theory.

Dr. Prince devotes much space to a careful study of the 
various individualities, marking their mental differences 
as well as acquirements, and at last evolves the theory 
that Miss B became disappointed by the shock occurring- 
in 1893. She was then apparently split into two frag
ments, one of which, B 1, came to the surface at that time, 
while B 4 remained dormant. - Six years later another 
shock awakes B 4. By repeated hypnotic experiments he 
believes that he has demonstrated that B 1 and B 4, When 
added together, comprise the whole of the original Miss 
Beauchamp. > . '

For the details by which the doctor proves this conclu
sion I must refer the reader to the article published in the 
February number of the Proceedings of the S. P. R. But 
this assumption, which the doctor claims as reasonably 
proved, leaves Sally unaccounted for. Finding Sally en
tirely distinct from either Miss B, B 1 or B 4, he claims 
she is the subliminal consciousness of Miss Beanchamp, 
which became developed, and then acquired an indepen
dent existence as already described, whilst B 1 and B 4 
represent only disintegrated elements in the original and 
primal consciousness of Miss Beauchamp.

Such is the doctor’s report, very’ much abbreviated, and 
such are his conclusions, which we will now analyze, and 
see if we can learn lessons therefrom of import to every 
student of human nature, and especially to the believer in 
human immortality and spirit return.

We first notice as a proved fact that the being we call 
Homo can be disintegrated,’ or fractured into several 
parts, by a severe shock; and that each part becomes an- 
entity possessing certain mental qualities that formerly 
belonged to the original Homo, apd are now lost to him. 
We further perceive that these entities are psychical only, 
for each and all are obliged to use the same mortal organ
ism for their manifestation in earth life. Of course Homo 
is himself really psychical and not physical, but he seems 
to use the entire physical brain, whereas the fractured 
entities are limited to expressions that exliibit but por
tions of Homo’s complete manhood. So much the stu
dent will accept as demonstrated by the records of Mollie 
Fancher, Miss Beauchamp, and other similar cases which 
have been the result of some serious mental shock, with 
or without physical accident.
! That Homo is thus capable of disintegration has been 
long asserted by the present writer, but it is now, through 
Dr. Prince, for the first time offered as a new and startling 
idea, .capable of scientific verification. “Shock” is thus 
recognized as a contingency which must’’ be taken into 
account by every' student of manhood. It is naturally 
most marked in its effects upon those specially sensitive, 
and is possibly and probably' limited in its production of 
several living entities out of one Homo. But as a positive 
effect upon all of us “Shock” must now be counted as a 
factor in daily life.

“Shock” may be defined as any mental effect suddenly 
produced upon Homo. It will thus vary in its intensity. 
The shock may be hardly perceptible, or be so intense as 
to change the entire life manifestation. Hypnotic sug
gestion is such a shock, and usually educes another side to 
the character of Homo previously unknown to liis friends. 
Sudden anger often reveals the law-breaking powers of 
one previously a worthy citizen. Something has 
“slivered” from the manhood, and is for the hour in con
trol, "while the remaining mentality of Homo has become 
dormant. Although its duration as an entity may' pos
sibly' change the entire life, we are not now discussing its 
duration, but only the fact that such a “fracture” may, 
and often does take place. We must also note that the 
good breaks away just as easily, and perhaps as often as 
the bad. The drunkard may thus be “shocked” into a 
fracture which leaves a sober manhood. And the gross 
sensualist may, under mental excitement, be “shocked” 
into reform. W hat it is that actually’ takes place will be
come plain if the student is ready to see the facts in a 
wider field than offered by such investigations and ex
periments as those of Dr. Prince. .

If we enter the field which Modern Spiritualism has 
claimed for its own, and apply the “shock theory” to 
spirit return, we at once discover its great importance. 
For instance, death must itself be one of the greatest 
shocks to which Homo can be subjected. If the effect of 
a severe shock be to fracture personality then we may be 
assured that no spirit can pass that ordeal unchanged, 
although the effect may' be far greater upon one than 
upon another. In the extreme we- perceive that B will 
surely become spirit B 1, or B 4, or perhaps and possibly 
both.. Personality is a very different matter from form 
identity, although that alone has often been counted by 
the unthinker as sufficient proof of spirit return and 
identity. If my friend were dignified and truthful, 
highly educated and possessing many accomplishments, 
thoroughly.cpnscious and kind-hearted, it is no rfial proof 
of identity if an intelligence appear possessing the appear
ance of the old form but lacking mentality and the accom
plishments by which I knew him. Yet, as we have seen 
in the case of the Misses Beaubhamp, that has been the 
effect produced by shock. B disappeared. B 1 and B 4 
added together seem to represent the total of the B Homo, 
but only one at a time can use the old form, and when not 
in actual appearance either becomes dormant.

If the tendency bf shock be to disintegrate Homo, and 
death be itself a shock, then, as' a matter Of cause and 
effect, very many spirits will experience a marked change 
in personality’, by that shock. Some other side to their 
character, which was probably latent in earth life, may 
now have become uppennost In such a case the other 
side of our friend, with its memories and experiences, will 
be asleep, and we shall be asked to identify' a returning 
spirit almost all of whose memories have become dormant. 
Such a spirit would naturally, and: usually does come 
back ignorant of much that? had taken place'in its earth 
form, and, like B 4, be doing everything in its power to 
hide its ignorance and shrewdly find out the ’missing de
tails. ’ • ,............. , .. . . ■

- It was by -watching such attempts to fish for facts that

J3v Charles Dawbarn
Qtfkj... F-Ji

Sally was led tq caliph i “idiot.” And most returning 
spirits, whose chijracteriwas marked in earth life are appa
rently “fishing telepathically” to discover facts of which 
they bring with^them no recollection.

Suppose we talf.e th?, pase of Spirit Moses (M. A. Oxon) 
returning through Mrs. Piper. The death shock has 
evidently fractured and segregated most of the mentality 
we knew. His learning, and his memory of details has 
almost all vanished. .Txobably, as in the case of. B 4, it 
is only, dormantp and quite capable of being awakened. 
Unfortunately iti.would be difficult to verify this by hyp
notism as his control bf Mrs. Piper is too imperfect.. He 
.has not the advantage?‘¿f B 1 or B 4, who are each using 
an organism to which’they have been accustomed in the 
past, But the fact of the “shock” being granted, the rest 
becomes natural and clear, even though the result be to 
place our ghostly visitor in something of a spirit fog.

Herein is thetijtey to many a mystery in spirit return 
that has long perplexed the present writer and student. 
Dear friends and relatives, some even who had promised 
to return, are never heard from. We can understand 
how that in all probability the old personality had frac
tured under the acknowledged shock of death. The 
Homo we knew has, at least for the time, become dor
mant, and. the Homo we did not know, and who did not 
know us, is wide, awake. It is quite possible our old 
friend or loved one may be now nobler and grander than 
we have dreamed, but the identification of such a person
ality has become impossible to us. And in the absence of 
the old memories such a Homo has little to-call him baek. 
If he return, under stress perhaps of our heartfelt appeal, 
he must gather all we know before he can identify him
self, And it is always possible that the new shock to him 
of this very spirit return may itself, more or less per
fectly, awaken once more- the dormant side to his char
acter. . Friends may thus come back to a sensitive, and be 
recognized, whose present wakeful self in spirit life is 
exhibiting a very different selfhood. ’

Such may be, and must be the effect of “shock” upon 
Homo, whether he be spirit or mortal. The more severe 
the shock the greater the resulting fracture of Homo’s 
mentality. The student now perceives that Homo has. 
never before been truthfully analyzed, and is really a very 
different being from the mortal described in our present 
text books.

It is claimed that love is divine, and that, for instance, 
a mother’s love is itself a spark of a universally divine 
truth. But the student notices that the loving mother in 
earth life can suffer injuries, and sustain shocks, just as 
easily as the most unloving and cruel parent. She is sub
ject to shock here, and therefore subject to the shock of 
death, like every.-body else. In other words, our whole 
training has beep directed towards the importance of 
Homo, when in reality Homo is but a very secondary 
affair after all. The only true entity is Ego—a very dif
ferent entity to Homo, and some of whose experiences 
have been recently discussed by the writer in these col
umns. Ego is nqt subject to shock, but comes and goes 
at his own will. ¡.¡All the experiences of life, including 
that of love, are ¡really ¡for his benefit, and not at all for 
that of Homo. The map who cultivates the acquaintance 
of liis own Ego yvill have little difficulty in recognizing 
Ego in spirit return, however much confusion may be 
manifested by the poor Homo who has so recently ex
perienced the shock of ¡death. '

So far we have been.loojdng at but one side of this in
teresting problem. The student reader will have noticed 
that SALLY was totally unaffected by these shocks sus
tained by Miss Beauchamp, save as they gave her oppor
tunity to make her appearance. So Sally must now be 
our st udy, and that will-involve a broad view of the mani
festation of fife1 through any and every material form. 
With such a study We will now commence our next 
chapter.1 ' '' * ; '

CHAPTER TWO.

If our earth life be subject to shocks, and if, further, 
Death itself be a tremendous shock to Homo, it becomes 
certain that the cliange from foetal life called “birth” 
must be also included in the shocks to which Homo is ex
posed. But unlike the effect of death, which shocks Homo 
out of his physical body, we perceive that the shock of 
birth is offering Homo a material body to which his in
telligence, no matter how much shocked, must < imme
diately proceed to adapt itself. But the experience of 
Sally, and we may say of every subconscious self, points 
to the general truth that only a part of Homo gets into 
the physical body that js entering earth life. Such must 
be the effect of the birth shock, the rest of him remaining 
outside. It is evidently this outside part which is the 
Subconsciousness or Subliminal Self of the Psychic Re
searchers of to-day. The effect of a sufficient shock, after 
birth, is to leave a certain portion of the intelligence dor
mant or asleep, except when in actual contact with the 
brain. But as the Subconscious Self does not sleep, and 
is very wide awake ah the time, we find ourselves in pres
ence of a very different problem. B 1 and B 4 become 
unconscious. Sally never does. We are told that this 
sprightly lass has written an intensely interesting auto
biography, to be published at the future convenience of 
Dr. Prince. . But even that story begins only with her 
memory of cradle experiences, and her constant differ
ences with the outer self, known to us as Miss Beau
champ. So we must delve much deeper into the secrets 
of Nature if we hope to discover how this little sprite 
came, to her life of subliminal reality.

It is necessary at this point for the student to avail him
self of the known laws of polarity. He is always aware 
that a magnet is polarized, that is to say it has points or 
poles wfiich are exactly opposites in their qualities. One 
attracts and the other repels. He knows tliat every frag
ment of that magnet, no matter how minute, has what we 
may call its mental force whereby it attracts and repels, 
and thus chooses its associates. But the scientist goes 
much further than this. Having discovered that even 
rays of light are polarized he declares it his belief that 
every atom in the universe is similarly constituted, the 
difference between one fragment and another being only 
one of degree. •

We now take this profound, and apparently universal 
truth, and apply it tqefihe little human molecule, com
bining substance^1 energy and intelligence, but existing as 
a minute, and ptqbabl^at first invisible speck within the 
mother organisni, Th? fact that even the .tiniest mole
cule can be segregateiot fractured by a sufficient shock is 
taken as sufficiently Bimonstrated. But although the 
fragment will paftake« the qualities of the original com
plete form, it will have them unequally, for no two forms 
are ever exactly alike. lilf fractured from what we call the, 
positive end it Will ; hfive very different qualities from: 
those it would p&sess$(chipped from that poftion of the 
molecule nearer jp its negative pole. Yet, as we perceive, 
it-immediately manifests both qualities, sufficient for its 
need, and is itself polatfeed. A

. Wehere face'h most.interesting fact. Whatever the 
nature of the shock, .ppmmunicated at that early stage 
through the mother form,, the one original entity has be
come, two; Whether more than two is not the present ob
ject of our search. But we see that what we call the good 
qualities may be” jn one fragment, and the bad in the 
other. Further we have no means of determining, so far, 
which is most likely to become subliminal, and which 
shall burnt into earth life to play the part of Homo. And 
most assuredly if there be no sufficient shock no Sub
liminal' Self will make its appearance.; So it is quite 
probable that if this be the origin of subconsciousness, as 
claimed by the present writer, that not everybody is thus 
blessed or cursed with an invisible other self. '

Once again, as we have said, the newly fractured entity 
might be from either end of the primal form, and thus the

qualities we call good or bad might either of them pre
dominate. ‘ Herein is the explanation of the otherwise 
remarkable fact that the subconscious self sometimes ex
hibits a character superior and more noble every way than 
that of the mortal, and again manifest's qualities which we 
deem as the lower side of human nature. But Sally 
teaches us that such entities are very unlike those born by 
shock to the mortal manhood in earth life. They nevep 
sleep although they are intimately Associated with' the 
mortal, and can share his every experience. They can 
learn as he learns, thus receiving,what we call education, 
but at the same time they can elect to master certain 
studies, and leave others untouched. This is but cause 
and effect, as, for instance, music or mathematics, or any 
other trait of mind, may be confined to but one of the 
fragments and its resulting personalities. So the tastes 
as well as the conduct will differ, and as with Miss B and; 
Sally, one will hate what the other loves, Sally knows; 
English, evidently acquired from the cradle up, but she' 
did not care to acquire languages, music and short-hand.

So we find the subconscious self, whether born- of natal 
or antenatal shock, going through life, sharing the out
ward experiences of the mortal while possessing her own 
interior experiences in which the mortal has no share. 
She is capable of cpming to the front when invited, or if 
given opportunity ¿s through hypnotism, or by the usual 
conditions offered for spirit control. Béing thus 
altogether distinct from the mortal as an entity she has 
often been supposed to be a returning spirit. And when 
thus entering earth life she is, as we have learned, ven 
suggestible, echoing the thoughts and wishes of surround
ing mortals. Quite apart from this suggestibility are her 
own mental qualities. They may be, as we have seen, 
higher or lower than those of the mortal, according to the 
position of the splinter in the primal entity, out of which 
thus came this new birth.

Miss B had qualities which the world values. Even if 
rather narrow in her prejudices she was very conscien
tious. Sally counts life as a joke all through, and appa
rently has never had the slightest remorse for the cruelty 
she has inflicted on the poor mortal. She has no taste for 
music or literature, hates everything religious, utterly 
scorns her mortal associates, and feels herself their intel
lectual superior. Now suppose she had come, as it were, 
from the other pole of the original entity, it might be, 
Sally exhibiting everything we admire, and the mortal we 
left to pose as a black sheep in the family history. Thus 
we perceive that a subconscious or subliminal self is bom 
of shock before the entity has evolved a nervous system 
and a physical form, and thus retains a partnership in the 
original capital possessed by the primal speck.

On the other hand, the entities who are born of some 
severe shock experienced in our mortal life are mere frac
tions of the mortal whole. Only one at a time can be 
uppermost, and between such manifestations all but the 
one become dormant. Such entities possess such educa
tion and accomplishments as pertain to the fragments of 
which they are composed. We thus find B 1 and B 4 
sharing between them the knowledge and character of the 
original Miss Beauchamp, but without any conception of 
the existence of Sally. They are fractions of what is 
itself but a portion of the primary whole. Whereas Sally, 
springing direct from the fountain head, lias shared in all 
its privileges, so far as the capabilities inhered to her por
tion of the original and complete entity.

Human nature is thus discovered^ be complex, and 
very different from that of the supposed being who is ex
hibited in Nature’s museum as a self-styled lord of crea
tion. Just as man the mortal must learn his own lessons, 
aud gain his knowledge of*the  past by hunting fossils, it 
is only the student who will dig far below the surface who 
finds man of the remote present waiting his careful study. 
He may just touch the surface of the depths, and proclaim 
loudly that he has discovered the existence of a subliminal 
self, or he may penetrate lower and lower—more and 
more into the interior—until he can actual!}’ witness, as it 
were, the formation of a subconscious self by shocks ap
plied to the speck entity which constitutes the genesis 
of Homo.

Such investigations and discoveries naturally have a 
profound significance for every thoughtful Spiritualist. 
Such a one has long demonstrated the truth of Homo’s 
immortality, and occasional spirit return. He has blindly 
believed in this universal truth and possibility. No 
wonder, if in his ignorance of the effects of shock, he lias 
become woefully mixed in his central idea of a returning 
spirit. To him it has always been some emancipated 
mortal, re-entering earth life for a short visit. That those 
who have never been registered as mortals could also ap
pear he has sometimes believed, and called them 
“elementáis” or “elementaries.” We are not now dis
cussing the existence of such outside entities, but we per
ceive tliat the existence and appearance of independent 
entities, fractured from Homo’s form has never been even 
a supposition of the most experienced ghost seeker. We 
see yet further, that manhood’s “other self” can actually 
practice automatic writing through the mortal hand when 
not in visible control. We therefore have the right to 
infer, nay, it follows as a certainty tliat the “other self” 
can perpetrate any other form of phenomena, from raps 
to materialized form, that lias seemed to be in all cases the 
work of returning spirits.

The reader will here carefully note that this discovery 
is not attacking the fact of spirit return, or spirit power 
in various manifestations. The writer is only asserting, 
and proving, that such powers are shared by certain 
“shock born” entities of Homo. And such appearances 
may be further complicated by the spirit return of forms 
“shocked” into entities during earth life. Such forms, 
for instance, as B 1 and B 4, or the various personalities 
of Mollie Fancher, although such intelligences will be far 
less able to play the control since their intelligence has 
been dormant so much of the time. These new found 
facts are not in any way impeaching the return of our 
loved ones, without whom a future life would seem drear 
and lonely. But they tell us plainly, in tones that should 
echo round the-world, that all we hear from returning 
spirits has been limited by mortal experience.

Man the mortal has to discover his own X-Ray of truth 
every time. It is evident we do not yet know, and have 
never had revealed the true status of Homo when he has 
passed the gate of death. We have seen him clairvoyant- 
fy. So we see. the gorgeous color of a rose. But that 
color has no existence save in our individual sensitiveness 
to certain vibrations which leave it quite possible for one 
man to see as green what the reader calls red. We have 
listened to his communications, which are never above the 
level of mortal life, even though the tale may be told us 
through the lips of an innocent child. Never, a single 
hint has reached us of the other selfhood, that certainly 
exists fox many of us, and possibly for all. So wo1 have 
to make our way onward in the dark. We do not know 
the relation of one just passed on to hiq other self, if he 
has one, when he reaches the' spirit shore. The shock 
that perhaps split off a part of himself before or at the 
timé of birth may possibly be antidoted by the shock of 
death, and once again blend the Siamese twins into a 
normal Homo. Or, yet again, they may remain closely 
associated but clinging to separate individuality as now. 
I say “we do not know,” and apparently there is none to 
tell us. ■

We see that if our loved one can or does blend with her 
own subliminal self into a fuller expression of woman
hood, or if the shock of death remoulds and reshapes the 
Identity which we have worshiped, then there can be no 
genuine return of our spirit loved one. Such a spirit 
would be something more or something less than we knew 
and loved in earth life. > .

We see herein a most probable explanation of cases such 
as the return of spirit IL A. Oxon through Mrs. Piper, 
with his memory dislocated, and his old knowledge of 
Greek smothered, while he is crying piteously for more

light That intelligence is certainly 
not the same blending of intelligence, 
substance and energy we once' knew 
as Rev. Stainton Moses, clergyman 
and medium. Whether lie has lost or 
gained by the great shock of death we 
can only guess. But that he has 
changed is obvious. He can just 
barely identify himself. That is just 
what we ought to expect, for he is 
more or less than when he was playing 
the Homo in earth life.

Amid these perplexities and prob
lems we are not disputing the myriad 
return from spirit life that is labeled 
Modern Spiritualism. But we are 
analyzing each separate return, and 
declaring it must stand on its own 
merits. It may be the veritable form 
we knew and loved. It may have been 
fractured by death into a new entity, 
more or less lovely than before. Even 
the family black sheep may have 
blended or unblended into a new 
manhood pastour identification, if 
such be the law of Homo’s existence. 
Each and almost every conception be
comes a possibility under this new 
light. . And we see the reason—at 
least those do who dare to think out 
the meaning of such discoveries. 
Homo has never been really of much 
account. He has always been a com
posite form, inhabited and wielded by 
a myriad Egos. He has been a city, 
with the history and records of a city, 
whose inliabitants come and go at 
their own will, but who unitedly 
maintain the life of the city form we 
call man. The Ego within each of us 
is the real divine entity—imperish
able because divine—a spark from the 
infinite, outworking his destiny by 
vast experience through what we call 
form. Homo comes, and Homo goes. 
Homo plays both mortal and spirit. 
Homo loves and Homo hates. He 
sometimes seems nearly angel, and 
yet often plays the devil. He lives 
and dies in earth life. He often comes 
back from the hereafter. There are 
noble and ignoble over there, too, and 
in every phase alike he is subject to 
shocks which break up his individual
ity and his identity. He cannot be 
eternal since he is at best but a com
pound—a blending of units that time 
and shock can unblend.

It is Ego—the Ego in you and me, 
reader, which alone is ever threading 
its way into the unknown. And by 
harvesting its experiences it is ever 
developing a grander selfhood. The 
molecule called Homo will bewail it
self over the prospect, and possibly 
denounce the present writer for tell
ing the truth. But a molecule is al- ■ 
ways a creation, and therefore can be 
uncreated. There may be sphere upon 
sphere filled with ascending mole- ■ 
cules, in heavens of love and beauty, 
with associations resting upon mortal 
experience. This may not be dis
puted. But the fact remains that 
such spirits cannot be exact resem
blances of mortal Hdmo. They will 
be more or less; and some day the 
Ego in its fullness will wear the 
crown, and the divine in man become 
glorified.

Such is the lesson, or rather a les
son from the history of Sally Beau
champ. Dr. Prince says he lias much 
more to tell us. We shall gladly listen 
and read. But these truths are not 
new born. Like the X-Ray, they be
long to every man by- divine right. 
We can declare them non-existent and 
stay in the dark, or we can accept the 
truth, and thus discover more of the 
mystery of manhood, with its powers 
and limitations, than ever before.

ZI would invite the present reader 
and student to send twenty-five cents 
tc the Psychical Research Society, 5 
Boylston Place, Boston, Mass., and 
obtain its February number of Pro
ceedings, which contains the whole of 
Dr. Prince’s report of the case of the 
Misses Beauchamp. He can then de
termine for himself whether the les- 

■sons in this article are founded, as I 
claim, upon natural laws hitherto un
noticed and unknown, and evidently 
ignored by spirit teachers who have 
molded Modern Spiritualism.

San Leandro, Cal.

THE BLIND SEE.
“Actina," a Wonderful Discovery 

Which Cures Diseased Eyes, No 
Matter Whether Chronic or 

Acute, Without Cutting or 
Drugging.

THESECRETREVEALED.
There Is no need for cutting, drugging or probing 

the ore fur any form of disease, for a new system of 
treating afflictions of the eye has been dl-covered 

whereby all torturous and bar 
barous methods are cllml« 
ntted. This wonderful treat
ment takes the form of a 
Pocket Buttery aud Is ku own 
as •'Actlna.” It U purely a 
home treatment and eelf- 
administered by the patient. 
There Is uo risk of experi
menting. ns thousands of 
people ho»e been cured of 
of blindness, falling eyesight, 
cataracts, granulated lids and 
other afflictions of the eye 
through this grand discovery, 
when eminent oculists tunn
ed the casus Incurable. This 
wonderful remedy also 
makes the use of spectacles 
unnecessary, as It not only 
removes the weakened and 
unnatural conditions of the 
eye, but gives it a clear vision. 
J. N. TTorne, Waycross Ga., 
writes: “My eyes have been 

, wonderfully beoehtted by
Action.” W. U. Owens, Adrian, Mo., writes; “Ac- 
tlna saved me from going blind'” IL J. Hold, St. 
Augustine, Fin., writes: •'Actina removed a cata
ract from my son’« eye.” Tlobert Baker, so Dearborn/ 
61., Chicago, HL,, writes: “1 should have been blind 
had I not used Actino.” A party of prominent citi
zens bare organized In a company known as the New 
York<fc London Electric Association, and they have 
given this method so thorough a test on hundreds of 
cases pronounced Incurable and hopeless that they 
now positively assure a cure. They have bought all 
American and.European rights for this wonderful in
vention. Actina la sent on approval postpaid. If you 
will send your name and addreu to the New York & 
London Electric Association, DcpL “T.M 910 Walnut 
BL, Kansu City, Mo., you wilt receive absolutely 
free, a valuable book, Prof. Wilson’s Treatise on the 
Eye and its DHcue In General, and you can rest as
sured that your eyeright aud hearing will be restored, 
no matter how many doctors have failed.

The above Is the number or the pres. 
Mt iaaoe of The Progressive Thinker, 
U printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand comer, it this number con 
responds with the figures on your wrap*  
P0r. then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renewi 
ydur subscription. This number at the 
right hand comer of the first page is ad- 
yanced each'week, showing the numbei 
of Ptogreeslve Thinkers Issued up ta 
date. Keep wafeh et the num'osc M] 
OstafWmrwiMOM : wil
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G. W. Kates gnfl wife.—At Brainerd, 
Minn., the intriMlue^luu of Afr. and Mrs. 
Kates to the awenea was made by Mr. 
A. Onsdalri, and the'speaker paid the 
following tribute to these workers: 
Mr. and Mrs. GnW. Kutes, . 
God bless you both as-mates!
I wish you good,and ¡«rand success; 
Hope you never will w depressed. 
The cause for udilch vou firmly stand, 
Is one blessedQjy Goll and his angel 

band, '

1

S

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
18 alone responsible for any assertions i 
or statements he may make. The editor i 
allows this freedom of expression, he- ■ 
lievlng that the cause of truth can be । 
best subserved thereby. Many of the ( 
se’ntiments uttered in an article may be - 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet , 
that Is no reason why they should be । 
suppressed; yet we wish it. distinctly 
understood that our space !b inade
quate to publish everything that comes ' 
to hand, however much we might desire । 
to do so. That must account for trio i 
non-appearauee of YOUR article. 1

WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like i 
to impress upon tbe minds of our corre- । 
spondents that The Progressive Thinker i 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and It is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re- 
qulrements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and pnly on 
one side of the paper. ’

ITEMS,—Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged mor«*  or 
less; otherwise many Items would bo 

■ crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
Hues to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
address of the writer. We desire to 

. know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- 
bend to.

Prof, W. M. Lockwood will spend the 
entire summer at Lily Dale, N. Y., 
camp-meeting. His lectures are always 
a drawing card.

Mrs. Ada Foye opened her second ses
sion in Melbourne, Australia, on Feb. 
5,1901.

’ Rebecca Still writes: “I wish to thank 
you for tbe books you have already sent 
me. I have the seven, they are a mine 
of wealth and a source of joy to me. I 
have learned many lessons by perusing 
them that I had sought, and could not 
find."

The Chicago Inter Ocean says: “Lind- 
• say Smith, of Clinton, la., has aroused 

some curiosity by hypnotizing himself. 
For the benefit of some unbelieving 
friends he placed himself underself-hyp
notic influence while attending the 
Methodist church. Several of the wo

- men who saw his protruding eyes and 
rigid form screamed, and physicians 
were called to work with the young 

■ man. It was some time before he was 
aroused. He Is afraid to repeat the op
eration for fear of being unable to 
arouse.” '

G. W. Kates and wife held very suc
cessful and interesting meetings in Hen

- drum, Minn., May 3 to 0; at Halsted, 7 
and 8, where a great interest was cre
ated by the lectures and tests.

The Chicago Post says: "The Society 
for Psychical Research in the nature of 
things is accustpmed to deal with the 
vague and the illusory. But it may be 
doubted if It yet has applied Itself 
to a more difficult and probably futile 

‘ research than its latest. This Is an at
tempt to ascertain ‘whether people de
sire another life like tbe present one, 
whether they long to be certain about 
the future life, or whether they would 
prefer to leave it as a matter of faith.' 
When all the replies are received, statis- 
ticlans will tabulate the result. The 
task should be much like tabulating 
human life, with all its fluctuant hopes, 
despairs, desires, disappointments, 
doubts, beliefs. In India; It is pointed 
out, the Hindu of certain castes at least, 
‘craves for extinction or absorption in 

■ the absolute.’ But this is the result of 
a definite teaching throughout centuries 
and lias crystallized into a race char
acteristic. In the western world, whose 
notions of the future are Hebraic and 
Its derivative Christian, an entirely dlf- 
ferent conception has developed. When 
the replies giving tbe queries of the so- 
cietv are not based wholly upon this 
ideal they will express Individual states 

- of mind so various and so changeful 
that they can hardly be matter for any 

■ valuable generalization. Collecting 
. ghost stories should be more exciting 

and more fruitful.”
■ The Kansas Spiritualists will organ
ize a State Association at Topeka, May 
25 to 29. They have engaged Harrison 
D. Barrett, G. W. Kates and wife, D. W. 
Hull and others to aid their local speak
ers and mediums. A strong association 
Is the forecast made by all prophets 
who have studied the stars.

A subscriber writes from California: 
“Often I-have seen it stated In The Pro

. gresslve Thinker by different persons 
that the Old Testament does not teach 
the immortality of man, but that con- 
tinulty of life was brought to light by 
the Christ, etc. It seems to me that 
savages and barbarians always believe 

-In spirits, and in human spirits living 
after the death of the body, and that it 
would be very strange if tbe Jews, who 
were not very far advanced in clvlllza- 
tlon, should be an exception to what 
seems io be a general rule. When I rend 
the Old Testament, I see that spirits 
that visit men are called men, and the 
same sometimes angels. Perhaps the 

■ belief that man was an Immortal spirit 
was so general that it did not require 

- special teaching any more than It does 
’ ■ now among- the savage American; In- 

dlans. If Moses Hull would see .fit to 
■ enlighten on the subject (he being well 

posted in Bible matters), It would be 
■. interesting.”

Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
Will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the fullname and address of the 
writer. The ItMhs of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.

From Waterbury Conn., comes a dis
tressing story of the death of a little 
six-year-old girl who was so alarmed by 
seeing the demise of her younger sister 
and observing the mother's uncontroll
able grief that she was actually fright
ened to death and expired from paraly
sis of the heart. The only wonder is
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The cause for which 
Is one most wmtby t 
The cause for which

ou stand so bold, 
uphold.
-ou give your life

Read our announcement of this re
markable book on our second page. ,

that such cases are not more common. J 
Nothing. Is so dreaded by a child as 1 
death,- so alarming to a little one as a < 
view of the last str uggle of a dying per- 1 
son, so terrifying as scenes about a < 
grave, which are often reproduced in । 
dreams, so depressing as’ the “trappings 1 
of woe” In which even.very young cbll- 1 
dren are sometimes dressed by parents ’ 
or guardians. If elders would only give i 
half the thought they should, to the duty : 
they owe to children the latter would ’ 
be spared what they are made to suffer 
when the affliction of death comes into 
a household. Those of tender years are 
often brought in from the nursery to be 
at the deathbed or by the coffin and are 
dressed in sombre mourning, as though 
to add to tlie fears and alarms that the 
presence of death lias brought to them.

At the last meeting of the Anthropo
logical Club, at Philadelphia, Pa., the 
members listened to a very interesting 
paper prepared by Dr. Heekerman, of 
tlie Medico-Ohirurglcal College, on the 
practical application of hypnotism. 
After a scholarly Introduction on the 
history, and methods of producing hyp
nosis,’ accounts were given of the use of 
hypnotic power. A case was cited In 
.which, by skillful application, a physi
cian had cured a weak and viciously 
minded child of his peculiar mania and 
diverted his mind into desirable chan
nels. In conclusion the Doctor advised 
that the practice of hypnotism be lim
ited by law to properly graduated physi
cians, who could be trusted to exercise 
their power'in a proper direction.

Mr. W. J. Colville has been delivering 
•lectures in Glenelg and Adelaide, Aus
tralia, with great success.

The ghost of Mrs, Victor Schultz, bru
tally murdered by her husband, a mall 
carrier, according to the superstitious 
prisoners in the Grant county, Indiana, 
jail, is haunting the corridors of that in
stitution, and the murderer, who is 
awaiting trial, Is troubled by the same 
vision.

The To-Day, of Detroit, Mich., says: 
“Recent experiments, conducted under 
the most rigid scientific tests by men of 
such standing, as Prof. James, of Har
vard, and Prof. Hyslop, of Columbia, 
go to prove that there are certain very 
strange phenomena in human life which 
are most easily explained on the theory 
of communication from people who 
have passed from this life. It cannot 
by Any means be asserted that this the
ory has been established beyond ques
tion, but there is here a most Important 
field for scientific research, which may 
yet yield the most important results. 
Success to all those who seek the truth, 
and nothing but the truth, along these 
lines, with the pitiless probe of scientific 
Investigation.”

Dr. J. M. Peebles writes from Battle 
Creek, Mich.: “I am just in receipt of 
The Progressive Thinker of May 11. It 
Is a grand Issue and full of enuobllng 
thoughts and elevated ideas, all de
signed to better humanity.. I was 
especially delighted with Brother Tut
tle’s article In regard to Morgan Wood, 
and also In regard to A. M. Griffen’s 
article relating to Rev. Minot J. Savage. 
I have kept track of Brother Savage In 
his books, pamphlets, sermons, ete., for 
years, and have, not a doubt but that 
be Is just as much of a Spiritualist as 
Is Hudson Tuttle or Dr. Alexander 
Wilder; but I despair, utterly despair, 
of living long enough to hear him avow 
himself a Spiritualist. There are hun
dreds of similar clergymen, hence the 
especial value of Brother A. M. Griffen’s 
article. This reminds me of ‘our clash 
of swords' In The Progressive Thinker 
upon the now dead subject of ‘A.P.A.- 
ism.’ Brother Griffen was my only real 
opponent, and he wielded a keen-edged 
sword, and while doing it be was gen
tlemanly, scholarly and in every way 
honorable. Such opponents I hold in 
the very highest esteem, and what 
further charmed me was, that while 
combating with me and my theories, he 
had the manliness to father bls articles 
under bls own signature.”

Amy Hopkins, of Loraine, 0., writes: 
“The Progressive Thought Society of 
Loraine, Ohio, held a vei'y interesting 
meeting Sunday evening, May 5, at the 
G. A. R. Hall. Mr. H. M. French, of 
Cleveland, had been thoroughly adver
tised for the meeting, but hi failed to 
put in bls appearance. A large crowd 
of investigators as well as Spiritualists 
had gathered to hear him. However 
the audience was not disappointed, as 
we were successful In .securing the 
services of Sister N. Vere Bryan, who 
delivered a very interesting lecture. 
There is a good field in Loraine for any 

■ good mediums who desire to work for 
the cause.” • .

Mrs. Mary C.. Von Kanzler writes 
from Syracuse, N. Y.: “The First Spirit
ualist Church, May 5, changed its place 
of meeting from 120 South Salina street 
to Clinton Hall; corner of West Genesee 
and Clinton streets/ We hold two Sun-

J.M. Reiter writes from Rochester, 
Ind.: “The Spiritualists’ Church of 
Rochester, *one  of the most thoroughly 
organized and prosperous in the State, 
under the N. S. A., desires to make 
especial mention of a service advertised 
as a communion service, May 5. Our 
pastor, Harry J. Moore, declared and 
proved in bls lecture that inasmuch as 
the ‘communion of the saints' service 
affirmed by tbe Apostles creed and kept 
In vogue by the churches, simply meant 
the spirit communion of to-day, and was 
hejd to mean such by the early Chris
tians (Spiritualists), he thought his 
mother was a closer saint to him than 
either St. Peter or St. Paul. He also 
stated that it was not necessary ac
cording to hjs idea of looking at It to die 
to become a saint, and he did not think 
that a man or woman could be elected 
to sainthood by any church council, and 
that he believed it was a person's life 
here on earth that made him saintly 
here and hereafter. He also proved that 
the communion service represented by 
the breaking of bread and eating the 
same as the body of Jesus, and the 
drinking of wine as the blood of the 
Master, was taken from the goddess of 
corn and flowers and harvest, and that 
the drinking of wine was taken from 
Bacchus the god of wine. He ended Mis 
eloquent discourse by declaring that 
about the best way (outside of return) 
to commune with the saints was for 
every one after tbe evening service.was 
dismissed to shake hands with each 
other and' wish for the success of every 
reform that tends toward upbuilding 
the whole human family. The sermon 
created quite a commotion among the 
church-going people, as did the dis
course on Spirit Anointing."

A paper of Detroit, Mich., says: 
“About 500 persons marked the closing 
meeting last night of the Spiritualists’ 
convention, held during the past three 
days in Clawson’s hall, on Mtaml ave
nue. President Barrett announced that 
from a financial standpoint the conven
tion had been p failure, the sum of $100 
being needed to balance the exchequer. 
A collection was taken up, but the 
shekels .were not forthcoming. Presi
dent Barrett remarked sorrowfully that 
the two Michigan conventions ’ would 
have to pass Into history as the only 
ones not paying expenses. Dr. Flguers 
and Mrs. Jackson, the mediums, gave 
many messages to people in the audl- 
enbe from the spirits of their departed 
loved ones. Many of the messages were 
gratefully received. One spirit In par
ticular wished to warn a young woman 
of a certain friend named William. 
‘Watch him,’ tbe spirit said, ‘for he will 
come to you asking you to sign some 
papers in an attempt to defraud you.’"

At Athens, Ga., stands the old John 
Cobb home, a stately colonial mansion, 
whose pillared colonnades once over
looked spacious and beautiful terraced 
grounds. During the civil war this 
house was closed, Mrs. Cobb having 
died and the Cojonel being away In the 
army of Northern Virginia. The furni
ture, save In one room, was-packed and 
stored In tbe garret, leaving the old 
home a picture of desolation. The 
daughter of the house, the young widow 
of Colonel Jefferson Lamar, tbe young
est brother of United States Justice L. 
Q. C. Lamar, had occasion to open the 
house for the purpose of removing some 
of tbe household effects. She was ac
companied by tne wife of her uncle, the 
late Chief Justice Jackson, of Georgia. 
Retiring somewhat early to the one fur
nished room situated on the second 
floor, Mrs. Lamar left an order for the 
coachman at a certain hour to come and 
sleep just outside her chamber door, and 
to keep lights burning everywhere. Mrs. 
Jackson was in the act of disrobing her
self when she saw standing in the door 
her old negro mammy, long since dead, 
in the favorite position she always took 
when waiting “fur de baby.” A thin 
veil seemed to hang before her. Mrs. 
Jackson exclaimed: “Oh, Sissy, there's

Is one that should be|‘free from strife. 
Your cause is not of gieed or gold, 
But one of lovedo us, ao bold.
The cause for which you nobly strive, 
Discloses to us,another life; .
And reveals to*  us its'Heavenly beauty— 
Pointing to God and our higher-duty. 
Be strong and firm until the end, 
So you will with God and angels blend.

Geo. F. Perkins writes from Villa 
Ridge, Ill.: “I want to make a feeble at
tempt to thank you and the many good 
friends who have come to my rescue in 
the dark hours that I have passed 
through, and trust my wife's health will 
speak for herself soon, and thus be a 
living monument to the kindness of ap
preciative friends.” '

A Detroit paper says: “ ‘Our total 
membership amounts to about 250,000,’ 
said President Barrett. ‘We believe in 
the supreme infinite intelligence, eter
nal progression, spirit communication, 
the golden rule, arid a pure moral life. 
We are trying to conduct an aggressive 
campaign against trip fake element in 
Spiritualism. I have been, misled at 
times, but I have bpen exposing the 
tricks of fakirs fori years. I am a 
member of.the society of psychical re
search, and wish to conduct my Investi
gations into these phenomena in a sci
entific manner.'” •

Marshall Olson writes from Minneap
olis, Mlnn.: “I have borrowed The Pro
gressive Thinker from a friend for some 
time, and find It the best paper I ever 
read, and’now expeotto be'a permanent 
subscriber.'' I also Intend to secure 
many of the books advertised jn its col
umns in the near future." , .

According to the Philadelphia Times, 
up at Wllkesbarre, Pa., a black doctor, 
locally denominated a Hex, whs called 
In to treat the sick cow of a local farm: 
er, and immediately suggested that the 
animal would recover provided a .nude 
woman walked about it nine times and 
stepped over it four times. These diffi
cult conditions were complied with by 
the farmer’s wife at’ her husband’s 
earnest solicitation, .the latter being 
probably less anxlous. as to his spouse’s 
contracting pneumonia than at the idea 
of losing a cow. Defeplte all this, the 
cow, very unreasonably continued to 
grow worse, and actually died, There 
Isn’t much moral to the story, but what 
there is would Indicate that cows cost 
money in Wllkesbarre while wives are 
to be had for the asking.

The Christian Spiritual Society, 404 
Ogden avenue,! is undertaking the rais
ing of funds taipurchase a tent to hold 
meetings during ■. the summer at Madi
son street andicDesPlfilnes river. Any 
one wishing ta aid, will please send 
their contributions to.iiMlss 8. Thomas, 
389 Madison street, bliss Thomas is a 
conscientious Worker to the caus'e of 
truth, and has quite a jtarge following.

L. Murphy writes: ‘(Sunday evening, 
the Rev. T. B. ^Gregory lectured for us 
at Kenwood. HaU, 43<b8 Cottage Grove 
Avenue, taking’ the subject of ‘Luther,’

of the spirit realm. • This is a truth to ■ 
which Christian teaching is gravitating. 
The Spiritualists claim that communlca- 
tlon between the tWP realms is possi
ble. The Christian believes this. The 
Blblq teaches that such communication 
is not only possible but that It is actual. 
There are many instances in the divine 
record where messengers are represent
ed as coming from the other world to 
this. Sometimes such visitors were an
gels, other times they were persons. 
There is a vast difference between the 
communications recorded in the Scrip
tures and those reported by spirit me: 
diunis. In the Bible the messengers 
from the other world always came upon 
important. missions.”

The Chicago Chronicle has the follow
ing from New York: “Dramatic scenes, 
following quickly upon one another, 
with men and women weeping or agi
tatedly listening to supposed messages 
from dead husbands, wives and other 
loved ones, marked to-day’s session of 
the convention of Spiritualists In Lyric 
hall on Sixth avenue. Mediums from 
every large city in the country were on 
the platform or In the audience. Fash
ionably dressed women, young and old, 
prosperous, substantial looking men, all 
devout believers In the teachings of 
Spiritualism, filled the body of the hall. 
The sensation of the day was fur
nished by Mrs. May S. Pepper, a medi
um from Providence, R. I. She is a big 
woman of about 50 years, with bright 
yellow hair, wearing diamonds of great 
size and a rustling gown of silk and 
satin fashionably made. Among Spirit
ualists Mrs. Pepper’s mediumistlc pow
ers are reckoned as remarkable and her 
exhibition of to-day added much to her 
Jame. Within a minute after she stood 
up on the platform and began to speak 
she bad her audience tingling with ex
citement."- ’

Dr. L. writes from Tallapoosa, Ga.: 
“Upon reading the Atlanta (Ga.) Jour
nal, May 1, its columns gave two an
nouncements of the demise of Mrs. 
Alice Lowenstein, wife of Maurice Low
enstein, of paralysis, in King’s Daugh
ters Hospital, Atlanta, April 30. That 
society had charge of the funeral, two 
orthodox ministers officiating. The re

■wonder. The poor man works all the 
week, and if on Sunday he can take his 
family fpr a tour through those grounds, 
in the name of common sense and also 
In the pame of a true religion, let him 
do it—New York Herald.

Mrs. Lillie Piper, residing at 63 East 
Mpin street, Battle Creek, Mich., de
sires the address of Mrs. F. V. Jackson. 
She has several letters for her.,

G. B. Sanborn writes from Leadville, 
Col.: “Since the departure of Mrs. Elsie 
Braun, of whom mention has been made 
in these columns lately, the society and 
Its friends in Leadville and in the ad
jacent towns have been treated to an 
intellectual and spiritual feast by Pro
fessor Robert M. Mobius. Mrs. Ella 

-Dall, who is a prime favorite as a 
' demonstrating medium with our people, 
is due to succeed Professor Mobink 
here on the 19th of May.”

Mrs. R. E. Green writes from Ne
braska: “I received those three pre
mium books and the two little books all 
right. I am very much pleased with 
theiri all. I find them better than I ex
pected, intensely Interesting. The two 
little books are perfect gems and are 
jiist what I wanted for next Christmas 
for my little friends. I find The Pro
gressive Thinker to be a real soul feast, 
and comforting.”

Frank T. Ripley is now at Alexandria, 
Ind. He has the Sundays of June open 
for engagements, and can be secured 
upon very liberal terms. Write all let
ters to Alexandria, Ind.

W. J. Johnson writes: “I never en-

Mr. Henry Brockbank, who served the 
First Spiritualist Church of Indlanap- 
olis, Ind., as lecturer during the month 
of March, which was the close of the 
season for Sunday services, is now open 
for Sunday engagements’at very reason
able rates. Address him .itt .184 West 
Maryland street, Indianapolis, Ind. .

H. P. Oliver is. open fpr.engagements 
to «peak at any of the camps this sea-, 
son. Conversant with the philosophy 
and demonstrating the phenomena of 
life. References exchanged. For par- 
Ueulars address 1135 Columbia avenue, 
Philadelphia, Pa. . . ’

The New York Herald says: “Occult 
sciences and manifestations are occu
pying a greater,share of public atten
tion at the present time than ever be
fore. The rise of Christian Science is 
even more remarkable tirati the devel
opment of Spiritualism—both of Amer- 
lean origin.” • ’ .

Carrie F. Weatherford writes: ?‘I have) 
’ found It necessary to cancel all engage-, 
merits that I may .¿Ive my time and 
attention to other matters of import
ance. I shall still continue my press 
work, however,- and hope to return to 
the lecture rostrum before many 
months pass. Parties desiring my Ies- 

_ gons for development of spiritual gifts 
and receiving healing froni the unseen 

- Reiners, can. address me at Alaska,
Mich." ■ ■■

day services, 10:45 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.; 
also Wednesday, 7:45 p. m., which meet
ing will be held 111 the formerplace. The 
increasing interest' of the people in bur 
teachings and convincing proofs of 
spirit return has won many strong ad
herents to our support in this city. We 

'now' have' a coinmodlous hall, and many 
■willing minds that express ’ themselves 
with ready assistance to put oiir cause 
to the front as it-has never been before, 
in this city. We were the recipients, of 
two gifts from Mrs. Myra F. Paine of 
-thirty of her little books, entitled Easy 
Lessons in Spiritual Science, especially 
for thje young,, and we shall soon open a 
children’s lyceum in connection with 
our 'morning ’service..,Her. other gift 
was twenty-five of' Mattle HulHs littje 
song books,' arid other pamphlets to sell' 
of use as ,we .like to add to our church’ 
fund. If -other- authors feel to assist us 
by like donations they may be assured 
(heir .kindness will be greatly appre
ciated. It is the desire of many of the 
more thoughtful that a co-operative 
work should be organized throughout 
the State of New York the coming 
year. It Is hoped much good will grow 
out of our forthcoming annual conven
tion to be held-In Buffalo, N. Y., May 
24, 25 and 26. ¿nd that-all Spiritualists, 
throughout the .-State will - take active 
interest and send In their mite or larger 
amounts in money and strengthen the 
efforts of those called to act officially 
^or/tbe good of our State organization/’

Channy!" As Mrs. Lamar turned, the 
doors of the house slammed and every 
light went out,' though there was not a 
breath of air stirring. The shock proved 
so great to Mrs. Jackson that she was 111 
for months after. ’

Thos. J. Haynes, secretary, writes 
from Grand Rapids, Mich.: “Our camp 
opens June 30 and will continue four 
weeks. Dr. A. B. Spinney will set the 
ball rolling.. The Fourth of July will be 
set apart for the Grand Rapids Spiritual 
Society. Then Mrs. Claman will be with 
us for five services. Then Mrs. Carpen
ter for five services. Mrs. Loi F. Prior 
is also engaged for five services, and 
Lyman C. Howe will close the camp 
with four services. Our phenomenal 
workers are some of them new. We 
propose to have independent slate
writing, painting and trumpet work. 
Frank N. Foster, the spirit photogra
pher, will be with us again. Mrs. 
Schumm, ltrs. Ferris, John A. Johpston 
(of Chicago), J. Bl Jonson (of Toledo), 
have also promised to be with us. We 
expect grand results. Odr programs 
will be mailed next week. Our officers 
for this season are: President, Frank A. 
Baldwin; treasurer, Geo. M. Matthews; 
secretary, Thos. J. Haynes; chairman, 
Elmer E. Carpenter, of Detroit” ;

Superstitions concerning the magic 
properties alleged to be’ possessed by 
rare gems have not disappeared, even in 
the light of the twentieth century. In 
certain lands and among certain people 
there, is almost as much faith in the 
efficacy of a stone as there was in the 
dark ages when every gem . conferred 
good or evil under circumstances to 
which it was specially applicable. 
There was a time When every ailment 
could, it was claimed, find its antidote 
In some gem, for the reason, it was be
lieved, that precious stones had been en
dowed with tallsmanlc curative and su
pernatural powers. ■ .

W. G. Jones writes from California: 
"I have all your premium books now ex
cept the last, and I am well pleased 
with them all, some more than others— 
but they are all good—very good, too.. 
But Thé Progressive Thinker Is the best 
of all. It has something Well, worth 
reading and studying every Week; some
thing that helps to place and classify 
such, facts ns I have' been'able to gathef 
up here and there during life.. In it.We 
see something from so many that we 
have a chance to look at things spiritual 
on all sides, * so; Suggesting many 
thoughts and reflections.” • ' . .

and handling ifc in a manner that was 
very pleasing ftjid Instructive .to the 
large audiqpce. /Mr. Gregory has con
sented todecturp; for,'jus frequently In 
the future.tMr^.G^alyjm^d. ¡daughter 
furnish yocal:aridi4s|rumentAl.inuslc at 
the evening, meeting. Messages are also 
given by H. F. Coates.land/others. Our 
meetings, will be continued through the 
summer as usual without any discon
tinuation.”

At a conference of Spiritualists in De
troit, Mich., Dr. 0. W. Burrows of that 
city, was one of the speakers. He said 
that all Is, is good, and that if it Is fated 
for Spiritualism to rot it’ll be ready at 
tbe beginning of the decomposition. “I 
haven’t time to bother my head about 
all the fakes and bumbugs in this busi
ness,” said thedocto.r, "for any morning 
we are likely to aw.ake and learn that 
cold, dispassionate science has estab
lished the truths of Spiritualism; and 
that will be tne end of all fakirs and 
mediums. I believe, science will one 
day accomplisii this. I believe It to be 
the tendency, and until that day I sup
pose we must have our mediums ques
tioned and our own motives impugned.”

Mrs. L. D. Shory writes from Belfast, 
Me.: "Tbe Encyclopedia-of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit world has been re
ceived. I find It very interesting, and a 
beautiful present , Tbe Progressive 
Thinker is a welcome visitor in my 
home.”.

Little Robert Burns is what they call 
a child wonder. He Is only six years 
old. but he can sing correctly the most 
difficult music which is written for the 
voice. When he was 19 months old he 
sang Gaul’s “Holy City” without losing 
a tone or a note. This wonderful little 
boy Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Burns of Aalameda, Cal., and they- will 
not let him sing in public because they 
want him to.be a boy-just like other 
boys and to have time for play while 
he is a boy. He has never been very- 
strong and he is nervous, but they are 
giving him every chance to grow strong 
and well so he can sing all the better 
when he becomes a man. ’

The following pretentious circular 
was circulated in Buffalo, prior to the 
entertainment: “The following are Some 
of the tests which usually -take place In 
the presence of- these mediums: Spirit 
hands and faces are plainly seen and 
recognized.by their friends. A guitar Is 
played and passed around the room by 
invisible .power. Flowers are brought 
and passed to the aqdlence by hands: 
plainly seen. Bells arihrimg. harps are 
played, and otheniestsst ri startling na
ture take’ place In-the presence of those 
wonderful medijpps," f/B. T. Chaffee 
writes: “The co^gilttegjo test, the me
diums was made<Jg> of meqjn collusion 
with them.” Thug/ffis tlpit Spiritualists 
are afflicted. .' j f . . .

The KnlckerbQ?ier, ofoA)bany, N. Y., 
says': “Mrs. Maggie Waite addressed an
other large and attentive audience yes
terday afternoon at Odd Fellows’ Hall. 
There were no meetings} of the other 
two societies oft Spiritualists and-Mrs. 
Waite’s meetingaiexc.eqfled any of her 
previous, gatherings and: the- interest 
shown by the large numjter of questions 
asked and the..common ¡sense displayed 
by the quizzers would indicate that Mrs. 
Waite was securing a large number of 
converts to her;-,teilef tai. Spiritualism. 
Her ready answers told all questions 
seemed to puzzle her ¿skeptical hearers 
and as no one contradicted her, it was 
assumed that her answers were cor
rect Mrs. Waite’e sncoess while in Al
bany has been little short of: marvelous 
and she is attracting larger, crowds each 
Sunday at her meetings.’;’ ; ■■,

Rev. George Lord,- o(. the- Baptist 
church, Geneva, 'Ohio, said the follow
ing in a recent sermon: “There is- a 
grain of truth in, this religion if we may 
call It a religion. Therm Is a kind of 
Spiritualism'in which.all Christians be
lieve. Spiritualists emphasize the-real
ity of the spirit world; in this:all*Chris 
tians agree with them. -They hold also 
the' teachings of the possible nearness

mains were taken to Fond du Lac, Wls., 
her former home, I regretted to learn 
that a Spiritualist minister was not 
present at her funeral. Little Sister 
Alice was well known to Spiritualists in 
,Chicago, Ill., and Clinton, Iowa, and 
other cities, having been a test medium. 
She was a tender psychic, and always 
ready to respond to any call. Though 
in reduced circumstances, It was be
cause she failed to receive that which 
was hers as rightful heiress. Dear Alice 
was also member of the Hermetic 
Brotherhood. Her husband is known to 
many .as a suffering cripple. Alice was 
about 40 years old. Many loving ones 
in her spirit bands attended Her, which 
was her great solace.”

Ella Wheeler Wilcox says In the Chi
cago American: “In these days, when 
Science is giving spirit phenomena its 
serious attention, It savors of ignorance 
and obstinacy for an individual to de
clare all such manifestations are the re
sult of trickery and fraud. To my be
lief, after much investigation, I am sat
isfied that communication with disem
bodied spirits is possible—and is an es
tablished fact, as established as wire
less telegraphy, but much less satisfac
tory, and rarely resulting in positive 
good to the recipient. But of scores of 
experiments two only remain with me 
as convincing evidences (to me) of act
ual spiritual telephonic connection be
tween the- hidden world and this. 
Scores of other puzzling and curious oc
currences have been open to the expla
nation of mind-reading or suggestion, 
but these two experiences remain with 
me, convincing and comforting; for 
what can be more comforting to the hu
man mind than the belief that dear ones 
who have passed Into the Silence may 
at times come near with words of coun
sel, or warning?” ■

W. G. Jones writes from Bobra, Cal.: 
“Col. Olcott's answer to the question, 
‘What is a Mahatma?’ as published In a 
late number of The Progressive Think
er, Is quite suggestive. It Is always an 
interesting question, what and how 
much, a man’s double can do? Once I 
attended a materializing seance of a 
noted medlumln that line. We had him 
in a little corner tied up and sewed up 
in a chair, with flour in his hands, etc. 
Well, he walked all around the room 
and talked to us, the same man we had 
in the chair In the corner cabinet; the 
same voice, the same gray eyes, and 
the same clothes even—his double in 
every respect. My brother told me that 
when he attended a seance once the me
dium came out of the cabinet, walked 
all around the room, spoke in natural 
voice, and in every respect .was the ex
act double of the medium, even to the 
ring on her finger. When he took her 
hand in bis, he spoke to her of the ring; 
then she snatched her hand out of bls, 
showed- It to him again Instantly, and 
said, ‘The ring is not there now,’ and it 
was gone. All of this time he could 
plainly see the medium sitting in the 
cabinet. I have seen a few other cases 
of that kind and heard of many, but 
they were all near by their natural 
bodies. Those that come to see the 
Colonel seem to have left their material 
or earthy bodies a long way off. Per
haps they were not possessors of nat
ural bodies anyway. Just plain spirits. 
Who can tell?”

The Chicago American has the fol
lowing: “Did hypnotic suggestion cause 
Mrs. Fannie Friedberg, of St Louis, 
Mo., to poison her two little daughters 
and then kill herself? Shortly before 
she committed the terrible crime she 
read an account of a . similar case, 
where a mother had slain all her chil
dren and had then ended her own life. 
The two cases are almost exactly paral
lel. Mrs. Friedberg seemed imbued 
with the idea that her husband, Arthur 
Friedberg, had ceased to care for her 
and loved some other woman, when in 
truth he was a devoted husband. Mr. 
Friedberg went out to make- a.business' 
call. His wife became hysterical and 
sent her elder daughter, Emma, for 
some Ice cream. When the child re
turned Mrs, Friedberg mixed cocaine 
and morphine in the ice cream and filled 
three saucers with the poisonous stuff.”

The Independent Association of Spir
itualists of xoledo, Ohio, writes: “Mrs. 
J. A. Murtha, formerly Mrs. Dr. Phil
lips, of Baltimore, Md., has just closed 
her. months’ engagement with the so
ciety. She, )s now. making a tour- 
through Michigan and Indiana; and we 
wish to endorse, her work as one of the 
brightest platform test mediums. Ref
erences as to her ability In her work can- 

■be had by addressing H. Lynch, 132 Illi
nois street, Toledo, Ohio. The society 
also wishes to state that the well-known 

- spiritual orator and lecturer, Mr. Oscar
A. Edgefly, ’ of Lynn, . Mass., has 
opened a re-engagement with this so
ciety1 for the month of May. As. Mr. 
Edgerly’s work is known to the Spirit
ualists of the -country and readers of 
The Progressive Thinker, he requires 
no endorsements from the society. Mr. 
Edgerly can be addressed at 622 Mad
ison street." .

The local clergymen have decided to 
accept the situation in regard to the 
Sunday opening’of the Pan-American 
Exposition.—Buffalo Courier.- And the 
local clergymen are very wise in this re
spect No one can get any harm from 
looking on the products and manufac
tures which make that Exposition' a

I
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furnishes alt you desire.

Do yc.. ^ant to organise a society, for the 
social, intellectual and spiritual advance

ment of the children and adults?

-OR-
DIAL PLANCHETTE.

A WONDERFUL OCULIST,
Marvelous Haye Been tbe Cures Perfected 

By Dr. F. Geo. Curu, tlie ' 
■ TEye Specialist. . ' f

In the privacy of your own home you can core 
yourself of falling eyesight, cataracts, granulated 
litis, bliudnesB, or uny disease of the eye, byamlli 

-inedlcluo method perfected by 
the noted eye specialist, Dr. F. 
Geo. Curts. The thousands Of 
sufferers cured by this remark**  
ble man is a revelation to ths 
medical profeublon. Rev. J. M, 
Dinsmore. 18i7 Penn street, 
Kansas City, Mo., says: “I have 
been under Dr. Curts' treatment 
but a short time, but from the 

a good, he has done me 1 feel wary 
Ri ranted In sayiug that his Milq 
P Medicine Method is sclentlflO; 
P safe aud effective.’’ 0. B. Em» 

eraon, Rock Island, Bl., con« 
ductor on the C. B. & Q. Rall« 

DR. F. Gko. curtr.wW.< wafl deui *e™n KearA 
* ” but Dr. Curts cured him in two

months. A grand book, which should be In th6 
hands of all, has Just been prepared by Dr. Curta, 
This book is appropriately illustrated, and contalnl 
much valuable information. It will be sent absolutely 
free to all addressing

DB. F. GEO. CUHTS, 427 fihukert
■ Kauaaa City, Mo.

joyed the value of a little money so 
much as I did that which I invested in 
those seven books. Long may you pros
per and be blessed.”

Moses Hull writes: “I want to thank 
Hudson Tuttle for bls able reply to Rev. 
Morgan Wood, I had a reply half writ
ten, but when I read Mr. Tuttle’s I de
cided Mr. Wood had been punished 
enough. How strange It is that Mr. 
Wood quoted only from long since dead 
men and dead papers. I think he did 
not use one statement which was less 
than forty years old. If that Methodist 
minister, McDonald, had not written a 
book against Spiritualism a couple of 
decades since Dr. Wood Would, indeed, 
have been hard up for quotations 
against Spiritualism. I took a delight 
in reading Mr. Wood's fulminatlons; 
they remind me of my boyhood days. I 
once thought the most of the quotations 
made by Mr. Wood were gospel. I was 
an unsophisticated boy then.”

Louise de Forrest writes: “I desire 
space to announce the seventeenth 
birthday of our Band« of Harmony, 
Which was fittingly celebrated at 608 
Handel Hall building, on May 2, by 
beautiful words spoken through our 
president, commemorative of the occa
sion, followed by a short address from 
the first president, Mrs. Sherman, of 
Elmhurst, and other of the charter 
members. The evening was absorbed 
in congratulations and the annual elec
tion of officers, the former ones being 
retained with the exception of record
ing secretary, Mrs. Lilly LeSleur. Miss 
Ella M. Pitkin succeeds her. We feel 
we have a just cause to be proud of our 
efforts as an auxiliary to the Church of 
the Soul, as we have been able to 
assist it to the sum of $305 the past 
year. The Young People’s Society con
nected with us will tender our friends 
an entertainment the fifth Thursday in 
this month. Our euchre parties, alter
nating each week at residences of mem
bers between the regular Band of Har
mony meetings, have been well attended 
and pronounced successes.”

E. J. Bowtell speaks for Olneyvllle 
Spiritualist Society at Library Hall, 
Olneyvllle, R. I., every Sunday of the 
present season at 2:30 p. m.; May 19 for 
the Providence Spiritualist Associa
tion, Providence, R. I., at 7:30 p. m. Has 
open dates for camp-meetings and sea
son 1901-2. Address, Olneyvllle, R. I., 
Box 82.

Tbit Initrument 1> lubitantlally tba tune u that 
employed by Prof. Hu« In bli early Inyeatlgatloai, 
In It* Improved form It bu been before the public lor 
more than «even year«, and In tbe bandaof tbouuaaa 
of persona baa proved Ita superiority over tbe Firn- 
cbatte, and all other Inetrumenu wblcb have been 
brought out In Imitation, both In regard to certain» 
and corrocrieu ot th« communication« received by 
Ita aid. and aa a meam or developing medlumablp.

Do you with to invetligate Spiritaaltunf 
Do you with to develop Mediumthipf 
Do you detlre to receive CornmunioaUoner

Tbe Feycbograpb la an Invaluable ««aletanb A 
pamphlet with lull direction« for the

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship '

with every Initrument. Many who were EOt aware ol 
their mealumlatlc gift, have, after a tow elttlnga 
been able to receive delightful meaaagea. Avolumi 
might be Ailed with commendatory tetter«. vMany 
who began with It aa an amualng toy,-found that the 
Intelligence controlling It knew more than them*  
«elves, and became convert« to Spiritualism.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y„ writes: "1 had 
communications (by tbe Feycbograpb) from many 
other friends, even from old settler« whose gravd 
•toQea are moas-growu In tbe old yard. They bare 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spin 
Itualtam ta Indeed true, and the communications hero 
fliven my heart the greatest comfort In tbe severest - 
oss I have had of son, daughter, and their mother."
Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made bls 

name familiar to those Interested In psychic matters, 
writes as follows: "I am much pleased with tbe Fey. 
cbograph. It Is very simple In principle and construe, 
tlon, and I am sure must he far more sensitive to spir
itual power than tbe one now In use. I believe It will 
generally supersede the latter when its superior 
merits become known."

Securely packed, and ten t post age paid from 
Ww mswsyfacturer, for fl.00, Mdreeu

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
____ Berlin HeiaMb

NEW EDITION.

THE LYGEUM GUIDE

Reincarnation.
In The Progressive Thinker of April 

27, 1901, Is an article purporting to be 
from the spirit of a well-known lady, 
signing her name as Madame —. She 
seems to be exploding her own doctrine 
she taught while In the body. This will 
be the case with both Catholics and 
Protestants, as soon as they get their 
spiritual eyes open, be they In the phys
ical or the spiritual body; as soon as 
they see the false construction they 
have put on those ancient occult writ
ings Concerning the holy virgin and her 
son Jesus, by which Catholics and Prot
estants have established a mode of Idol
atry on earth, and persecuted all that 
would not bow down and' worship their 
idols, and Idolatry and persecution are 
not yet ended.

But to return to the subject of rein
carnation, and give a description of an I 
experience I had with a prominent | 
writing medium, who wrote a book to 
prove reincarnation,’ was what I set 
down to write.’ I had corresponded 
with the author of the book on reincar
nation for some years before he passed 
on, he knowing I did not believe the 
doctrine. In a letter to me he said he 
saw luminous hills before, and was In 
hopes of reaching them In this Incarna
tion. I told him we were all traveling 
towards the luminous bills, which were 
our own unfolded spiritual nature. 
Some six months after he passed on, I 
asked what he now thought of the lu
minous hills he wrote me about when in 
the material body. The answer come 
.with joy, saying, “Thank you, Brother 
Doane, for calling on me; you have 
helped to raise me out of a fog-bank.” 

■ “Now, my friends, there is only one 
way to get out of the fog-bank of idol
atry,"and that Is to grow out by obeying 
nature’s divine law In all the various 
deartments.of our organization, which 
will unfold our own moral and spiritual 
powers, then we will find ourselves on 
the luminous hills of our own spiritual
organization. A. 0. DOANE.

Bo you want a self-sustaining society, founded on 
the basic principles of the spiritual philosophy? 
You have ft In THE PROGRBSBIW LYCEUM.

It furnishes a system of evolution oy Internal 
growth । not the old cup and pitcher Bunday-schooh

It dm something to Interest and advance every mem* 
ben and those who are most active In teaching are 
the ones who learn most.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED,
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detali'needed 

for effective organization, and for conducting tbi 
society when established.

It has Golden Chain Recitations; the prettiest songt 
and music; choral responses; a service for a Band 
of Mercy; calisthenics; how to make the badges» 
flags and banners; marching exercises; full iiu 
atructions tn conducting the exercises, with par*  
llamentary rules, ete.

Many Spiritualists living In isolation, have formed: 
lyceumt In their own families; others have banded, 
twoortbreefamllcs together, while large societies- 
have organized on the iroenm platform, and found 
great Interest tn this self-instructive method.

Do not wait for a “missionary” to come to your as» 
sistance, but take bold of the matter yourself, pro« 
cure copies of the GUIDE, and commence with thw 
few or many you find interested. ’

Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle (address, Berlin Height^. 
Ohio) will answer all questions pertaining to ly*  
ceum work.

The price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE Is 50 cento, poi> 
paid, or by the dozen. <0 cents each, by exprest 
charges paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M.. author of “History of 
the Christian Religion to the Year 200," etc. A con*  
denied statement of the facta concerning the efforts 
of the church leaders to get control of the govern« 
ment. An important work, Price, paper, 25 cents» 
For sale at this office.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 

and other Greet Reforms come from His S&tanlo 
Majesty and his subordinates tn the Kingdom of 
Darkness. 60 pages. ByMoaeaBuU. Price, IS cento. 
For sale as this office.

ANCIENT INDIA:
Its Languipc ud Religions. By Prof. H. Oldenberf» 
Paper, 25 cents. For sue at this office.

■

I

V

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds." 
By Abby A. Judson. This book 1b ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical and their 
psychical bodies with universal nature 
and their souls with the higher intellt-" 
gences, to come into closer connection 
with the purer realms of the spirit 
world. -It is written In the sweet spirit
ual'tone that characterizes all of Miss 
Judson's .literary works. Price,. cloth, 
$i; pap?r, 75 cents. • For sale nt this 
•■e*  ' ■ • . -

Rending the Vail: This volume Is a 
compilation by J. W. Nixon, of psychic

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.
A wonderful communication, explaining how hit * 

life and teachings were utilised to formulate Chris« 
tlanity. Price 15 cents. For sale at this office.

literature, most given, by spirits 
through and by means of full form vis
ible materializations, at seances of a 
certain Fsychlc Research Society, 
known as the Aber Intellectual Circle,

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
Bv Andrew Jackson Davli. Something yon should 
read. Price f>o cents. For sale -' ‘hh

THE REAL ISSUE.
By Mos» Hull. A compound ot th. two psmpb*  

tots, "The Irrepressible Condict," and "Tonr Answer 
or Your Lltei" with Important additions, making » 
book ot 1W pages all tor 35 cents. This book contains 
statistics, tacts and documents, on the tendencies of 
the times, that every one should have. For sale at 

, this office. - ■

VOLTAIRE’S ROMANES.
A New Edition, Profusely Hhatrated.

"I cbooaa that a itory «honld ba founded on prob
-- ---------- , __ ... „ .------- , nblltty, and not alwayiresemblo »dream.. I dealroto 
the' medium . being william W. Aber, and nothing In It.trivial or exusvaganti and I dealra- 
507 PP-octavo. For sale at the office of &1«
The Progreulve Thinker. Price $2. > Ing ey£ though tt escape the obaerratlon or the 

•Tne Molecular Hypothesis of Na- tuigar,’-volwhb. . ■.

^of.' Wm. M. Lockwood. Coxnsr«: "The WhtteBnn," • Satirical Romance.. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one Of «Zadta, or FateJJ.an Oriental Hlatowi "Tbe Sago and 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros-
tfum.' In this little volume he presents ni&Bu,1' aSatScmMMiSndiThe w<S?ie 
tn succlnct form the substance Of his it UO««|" ."The Blank and tbn WMtoi".“Memnon, th» S! oj the MolecutarHypothesls
of Nature; and presents his views as Chin we i" ‘Tiato’« Dreamt" "A neunre a»demonstrating a scientific bMlS of Spir- §eanno?ud CollniJ’ "Trav*̂? USc«mentado’:" 

Itualism. The doom Is comnienaea to "The Good Brahmin;" “The Two comforteni0 "An*  
•u who love to*  study eod*  think» For cleat nith and
gglt Bt th!8 OmC^ - FnCe» MO cesie» jnwtrttlona. Extrii Tellunj cloth. •LKpOBLage, 
. ... - - w v a« . W» - — VW rt -M_ 4Rab«l« . .
mU at tbit office, . Price, K cotta. ' i_____
’ “A Plea for’the New. Woman.” By. 
May Collins. - An’addresa delivered be- "VcltatNft uUra mi keen nA SM-MnteS 61 ’ 

"A aeUtfttal reproduction, tmlqM aetNfcttUlng.'
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This department Is under tbe man
agement of

HUDSON TDTTLE.
'Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of. re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omlt- 
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
.with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time aud 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. , •

NOTICE.r-No attention will fie given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress imist be given, or the letters will 
not be read. .If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. Thè 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an- 
ewers, and while I freely give what
ever Information X am able, the. ordl- 
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected. HUDSON TDTTLB.

! W. A. Starret, British Columbia: Q. 
What is to be understood by the “lay
Ing on of hands” in the creation of blsh- 

. . ops and priests of the Roman Catholic
: ¡and Episcopal churches? Is it hypno-

■ . tism?
.. A. The Protestant churches ordain

J their priests or ministers by laying on of 
. ¡’hands, which has to them no vital 

, meaning, for they only ape the mother 
; i church, and have not a vestige of rea

; eon for so doing. The ordaining miuis- 
- -»ter or bishop.lays on hands to impart 

the power of the holy spirit. But he is 
only a man, and received bls ordination 
from other men, and tracing backward 
we come to the beginning of the church, 
Baptist, Presbyterian, Methodist, etc,, 
and find that their ehlef minister as

. . anmed tbe office of high priest without 
’ being able to give the least reason for 

so doing. The priests of the “Holy 
Catholic Church” claimed divine au- 

• thority to ordain, or Impart their power, 
and the Protestant priests could not do

• less. Then comes the inquiry, how did 
: the Catholic priests receive their divine

commission? Granting their data, 
their claims are supported by the most 

; • unanswerable logic. The priest is com-
„ missioned by the pope who received his 

power from a preceding pope, and so on 
■ to St. Peter, who was ordained by Jesus 

i Christ.
. What is the significance of the laying 

on of hands? Why should It be regard
ed as conveying the divine Influence 

: \ and power? Evidently it is of pagan or-.
. ’ . Jgln, and was taken from tbe old’rellg- 

. Ion, Christianity superseded. The 
:■ priests of that older faith were the only 

class making claim to culture, aud they 
i • ruled by their superior knowledge over 
X. tho densely Ignorant masses. The heal-

1 ingot the sick, the entrancement of sub-. 
■ ' jects, jvlio' ln that state gave wbat.waa 

; regarded as unquestionably divine mes
sages, was n part of tbe priestly office.

; Why fbe healing of the sick by laying 
on of hands should be regarded as dem

: onstratlng divine power, reaches yet 
further back into the ages for its ex
planation, to a time when all sickness 

ii >■ was believed to be the result of the dis
pleasure of the gods. It followed that a 
man able to heal was equal or superior 

■ to these gods, and henee a god himself.
, This belief is entertained in a modified 

; form by many Spiritualists, and they 
. - make one of the main evidences of their 
/ . , faith the healing of the sick by the hyp
.* hotlc influence of spirits through medi

 F. J. RIPLEY.

♦“Ethlanism; or the Wise Men Re
viewed.” 220 pages, paper cover; price 
by mall, post-paid, 60 cents. Enclose to 
the author, F. J. Ripley, Afton, Greene 
County, Tenn.

“Now love me, or I’ll whip you!" 
Said Jones to Jack, one day;

^It yon don’t love Tn strip you, 
And quick' your hide will flay.”

“0, Pa! how can I love you, 
When you treat me so bad?” 

“You must, for Tm above you;
Love me, for I’m your’ dadT

“Now love me, or TH damn you!" 
To mankind God did yell;

“Love me, or I will jam you
• Into the fires of hell!”. .
“0, Jove! how can I love you, ' 

While thus you wield the rod?" 
,“You must, ’cause I’m above you; 

Love me, for I’m your God!”
He knoweth aofwhatlove is, . 

Who seeks to love control; .
No oracle above Is,

, The essence of the soul.
True love 18 won by loving, • 

Love unto love will draw;
Love obeys no above thing, 

For love is highest law.
’• . -John Prescott Guild.

•The Gospel of Buddha. According to 
Old Records.” Told by Paul Carns, 
This book Is aeartlly commended to stu
dents of tho science of religions, and to 
all who Would gain afair conception.of 
Buddhism In Its spirit and living.princi
ples. Spiritualist '.or 'Christian can 
scarcely read It without spiritual profit. 
Price IL For sale at this office^ ■ ,

.. urns. Can they answer tbe plain ques
- ' tion, why should this healing be an evi

; dence? The old gods, all tbe gods, even 
, Christ himself, proved their godshfp by 

healing. The greatest miracles, on 
i ■ which Christianity resis its strongest 
i ; claims,-are healing, nnd restoring life to
' those supposed dead. How were these 
1 . . miracles performed? How did the 

priests control their subjects? By lay- 
■; ’ Ing on of hands; by the methods of hyp- 

notlsm, as well understood by them, as
• by the most accomplished expert to

. day. This power madé them in the eyes 
■■■ of the common people equal with thé 

• gods, and was a sign and evidence of 
their superiority over common mortals. 

: When the ancient faith merged into
tbe Christian, it carried with it the in- 

■ . slgnla, regalia, ceremonies, and secrets 
of the priestly craft. Chief among 

/■ these was the hypnotic or mesmeric 
processes whleh stripped of their vital

; ity lingered in the senseless “laying on 
/. of hands." And although the believers 

; . in Christianity bavé the unqualified as
' , surance that “these signs shall follow 

; those who Believe,” few there are who 
. would make this a test of their faith.

The priests and Protestant ministers of 
■ the gospel, however zealous, would be 

. the last to attempt healing to prove 
. themselves divinely appointed. The 

hypnotic practitioner Is the lineal de- 
~ scendant of the ancient priest, and as 

yet has not improved on the early prac
tices. .

igv ■ M. T.: Q. Why are the messages 
r^' ~ frotn our spirit friends so general, and 
; why do they not Identify themselves by 

telling us of the past? .. ...
A. 'In a communication, a spirit an- 

■ ewered a similar question as follows: 
“You sometimes say, why do I not 

... speak of business and tell you more of 
' my earth-life? A great deal seems to

' have passed out of my mind, and a
' great deal more too inconsequential to 

' mention. In the reality of this new life 
' the mere business of earth la forgotten.

I wander in its memories as If recalling 
vainly a half-forgotten dream. About 
all I really wish to say when I have 

: - free opportunity, Is that I love you 
dearly as bf old and want'you to know 
it. If you understand,, I am content” .

D. G. F.: Q. (1) Is it true that the 
history of the. Chinese dates back of 

' Genesis, or more than 0,000 years?
' (2) Was the division of the white and 
yellow races before or after the Flood? 

' A. (1) The Chinese claim an antlq- 
' uity of from 7,000 to 20,000 yeais, but 

this i? entirely fabulous. There is slight 
mention of this people by Greek classic 

. authors, but sufficient to show that the 
empire existed, and. bad in its special 

. - products, as silk, attained character- 
• • istlc excellence. ■ -

‘ Mostauthofitles in chronology, fix the 
-beginning of the historical • period at 

■ 2,207 B. G, -It must - be remembered 
that these; chronologlsts are Christian, 

■ and not willing to make the date ante-
1 rlor to that of the creation. ■ .There' ore 

’ historical data,,:at' events' much' older 
which are accurately, determined, and it 
«iso.must be cbnsldered that before the 
historic age with all peoples, there'is an

isSffc

• AGENTS WANTED.
Agents wanted In every town and 

city for the sale of “Mediumship and 
Its Laws." For terms, address Hud
son Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

incalculable stretch of ages, the tradi
tionary niythie period, merging into and 
coloring the earliest records. By its 
language aud customs China has re
mained unmoving. Her early civiliza
tion must have bepu of slowest growth. 
The Celestial Empire no doubt had 
reached a civilization nearly as perfect 
as at present not only before Greece be
came glorious, but while the pyramids 
were young. .

While the myths of her early ages are 
not to be believed, they speak of un
measured time.

(2) In the separation of the races of 
mankind, the flood, admitting that it 
took place, was a thing of yesterday. 
The story of the flood has no place in 
this discussion, having no historic 
value. •

H. W. Tibbals: Q. A gentleman has 
the faculty of seeing moving pictures in 
great variety. They last but a few sec
onds nt a time. ' Sometimes there ap
pear persons whom he recognizes, at 
others he does not. These come at any 
time he will sit and fix his gaze steadily. 
These forms do not respond to questions 
or give any'sign of recognition.

A. There are two ways of explaining 
this phenomenon. The first by clair
voyance, which it resembles, but there 
is this difference: In real clairvoyance 
the forms would respond to questions 
and manifest "an independent intelli
gence. The other method which is dis
tinctly applicable to this ease, Is the 
transforming of subjective thoughts to 
objective realities. Every thought be
comes a picture so vivid that it strikes 
the brain as a thing actually seen. It 
indicates-a disturbed mental condition 
and may proceed to actual ftisanity, 
which In many cases is no more than 
mistaking thoughts for realities. It Is 
often observed In chjldren, who mistak
ing the horrible forms of monstere con
jured py their ardent fancy; for real 
monsters,' and thus become cowards in 
the dark. It Is useless to reprimand 
them, for these pictures are realities to 
them. '

James Harrod: Q, Were the people 
of Atlantis as advanced as we are?

A. In reply to a previous question, it 
was shown the existence of Atlantis, a 
continent where now is the Atlantic 
Ocean, is entirely fabulous and by facts 
proved to have been Impossible. No At
lantis means ho Atlantians, and a rele
gation of the spirits who claim to have 
lived on earth twenty-thousand years 
ago who have written messages and. —WQUIU ull0. 
books, to the ranks of mischievous de-i gether in the dark and but In the cold 
cievere. If they are judged by their C ’ . - •
communications, they have not even 
in twenty thousand years, advanced Be
yond a very limited intelligence.

Letter fi'om Alonzo Thompson.
To the ’Editor:—I have Just been 

glancing over some of your baek papers, 
which I have not hud time to read for 
several weeks, as I am still engaged in 
material things, but feel very well this 
morning. The cause of my writing 
these few lines to you is this: In your 
number of April 20, you have an article 
through the mediumship of Carlyle Pe- 
terslleo, Letter Number 2, that I have 
just read. I derived just this Inspira
tion from it. which calls upon me to 
write these few lines to you, and you 
must forgive me for taking up your val
uable time. I feel that I must say that 
I would like io have this letter printed 
52 times each year for the special bene
fit of our reincarnation friends, includ
ing also some Tbeosophlsts. I consider 
the letter almost unanswerable, and I 
am especially proud that we have a 
Franz Petersllea In the spirit realm, 
that still cares for us poor mortals in 
the flesh.’

This lady spirit, who seems to have 
been an Inspiring force in tills letter, is 
undoubtedly able, and she has certainly 
struck one key-note in my soul, for 
which I ^im very thankfuL I have 
never been a relncarnationlst, but I 
have been a sincere Investigator along 
this Une, nnd I am thankful to her and 
the two Peterelleas for their effort

Now, Brother Francis, I am not going 
to tire you. I shall pass through Chi
cago In a few days on my way to New 
York. We are trying to build a railroad 
In our county, nnd I am going to that 
great city next week, to see if I cannot 
further the project. With my good 
wishes for yourself, and wife, and your 
alders in your office work, I will now 
close by saying right here that I wish 
we had 10.000 more good -workers like 
Elder Myrick, of Gentryville, Mo. He 
is a grand soul, and it makes no differ
ence to me, in what church he 
preaches. ALONZO THOMPSON.

■ Reincarnation. '
A reader of your most valuable paper, 

permit me to express the great pleasure 
derived from the perusal of Hie article 
on Reincarnation, from the pen of Mrs. 
M. J. Humphrey, in your issue of 
April 15.

Some little time Since, a resident of 
Boston, opportunity offered itself to 
hear several of tbe leading exponents 
of theosophy. Among these, Mrs. Annie 
Besant, Mr. W. Q. Judge, Mr. Wright 
and several of the local teachers and 
preachers.

I had read Blavatsky a year or more, 
and learned much of her personality 
from one who had entertained her when 
In New York, without being favorably 
impressed. -

At my first Introduction to Theosophy, 
I congratulated myself upon having at 
last gained the key to the problem of 
the many painful inequalities that wait 
upon the human family. Later, discrep
ancies, illogical deductions from premi
ses laid down, discredited the philoso
phy; and, brought to (he test of practi
cal life, it was found totally inadequate 
to meet its'requirements. ,

I met Also in Boston Mr. Mazoomdar, 
the Indian pundit,, and author of “The 
Oriental Christ,” and heard him lecture 
on severed occasions. . 1

He repudiated the doctrine of rein
carnation, as taught amofig us, and( 
stated with emphasis that reincarnation 
Is not nor ever was a tenet of the Hin
doo religion. In the ancient religion, 
long obsolete, the transmigration of 
soul from debased humanity into that 
of: the animal in harmony with him, 
had obtained, but only in the remote 
past. ,

As Mrs. Humphrey says, nature offers 
no analogy upon whfch'to build the the
ory of reincarnation. And If the spirit 
world offers us an unlimited Arid for 
future development, which we all be
lieve, why should we be compelled to 
return here to gain that which we can 
have at the taking?

I am convinced much of the' fascina
tion of the .Hindootheosophy is due to 
Its obscurity.- Very truly,' ■ ■ ’ .
' ELIZABETH A. BRYANT.
. San Antonio, Texas., »

“The Llifeht of Egypt" Yolumw 1 and 
2. An 'occult . library' in itself, a text
-book of esoteric knowledge as taught 
by Adepts of • Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price $2 per volume! For «ale at thU 
office. ■ ■ .

ETHEREAL SUBSTANCE.
A Philosophic Disquisition on 

pertain Terms.

If those who use the terms God, Mat
ter, Absolute, Noumenon, Infinite Being, 
Infinite Intelligence, Unknowable and 
the like were really looking for a com
promise on some term satisfactory to 
all we think Ether or Ethereal Sub
stance would be the term agreed on. 
And we think it most desirable that 
some argreement be arrived at, so that 
the eternal discussion of the Gods may 
end aud we may give our exclusive at
tention to things of much greater prac
tical Interest. At any rate, there can be 
no better way for those who use the 
terms God, Matter, Unknowable and the 
like to understand what they mean by 
those terms, and how they arrive at 
that meaning, than to consider what 
they mean by Ether aud how they ar
rive at that knowledge. Moreover there 
is no more effectual way to understand 
the relation, historical and actual, of 
the universe to a first cause or origin 
than to consider the relation of the 
worlds to Ether. At least there can be 
no great harm in trying the experiment, 
unless Indeed you are fearful of being 
disloyal to preconceived views or hab
its of thought. ■ <

Of course, we have neither perceptive 
nor conscious knowledge of Ether, any 
more than we have perceptive or con-’ 
sclous knowledge of God, Matter and 
the “Unknowable.” True, it is said, 
“Nature abhors a vacuum,”, and it is ar
gued therefore that there must be some
thing in inter-stellar space, ■ which 
“something” we call ether. But how do 
we happen to know that nature does 
“abhor a vacuum?” Ether or ethereal 
substance is merely a theory used by 
science, to account for the known fact 
that heat and light come to us from the 
suu aud stars through inter-stellar 
space; just as God, Matter and the un
knowable are mere theories to account 
for all the known facts of the universe. 
The position we take is that the Ether 
theory accounts for all facts, rendering 
the God, Matter and all other like theo
ries wholly superfluous; and we think 
we have more scientific facts to sub
stantiate theirs. At any rote our the
ory has more of the elements of com
mon sense, and less extravagance, In it 
than do the others.

Usually it is supposed that ether is 
limited to iuter-steUar space. But in 
that case It does not account for heat 
and light.coming, say, from the sun; it 
would not serve as a medium of "eom- 
inuuieatlon" between us and the sun; 
for heat and light would stop at the 
outer circumference of the air and all 
things In the “Interior” would be alto-

God, matter or the unknowable would 
not serve their purpose if limited to in-
ter-stellar space; religious people have 
it tliat the universe would bo a dead 
tiling but for tho presence of God; find 
Science, that Matter Is everywhere. 
The undulatory theory of heat aud light 
demands that ether be not less Infi
nite and omnipresent than God and 
Matter. In that case ether is in all 
things; all things In it; and In It Jill 
things move and have their being, just 
as is said of God and Matter. And ap 
little as does God or Matter interfere 
with the movement of the planet, or fs 
displaced by it, just so littlo does ether 
Interfere with the movement of the 
planet or is displaced by that move
ment If these things are true of the 
movement of the planet, they are equal
ly true of our own movements and that 
of every other thing in the planet. This 
Idea we advanced some eight years ago 
in a book which we have on sale from 
this office, but now that an eminent pro
fessor has taken It up doubtless the idea 
will have some attention. Indeed, the 
“emlnents” seem to be coming round to 
a great many views expressed in that 
book not that they have read or even 
heard bf it; very few have. It fs a case 
of natural evolution. This professor, 
however, haff a very gross idea of the 
affair; for he compares the movement of 
the planet nnd ourselves through ether 
to that of a sieve, making us out much 
more holy than‘righteous.

Not only is it the scientific theory that 
ether is some manner of substance and 
that It is omnipresent, but also that It Is 
eternal; for It was before nebula, and to 
It It is conjectured the worlds will re
turn at their dissolution. It mny be re
membered that religious people say the 
same things of God, and necessarily ma
terialists must say the same things of 
Matter, and others of the unknowable.

As we have said, if ether serves as 
the “medium" of communication be
tween us and the sun, stars and planets, 
it is the fundamental princlple or basis 
of an mediums of communication be
tween the men and things of the plan
et. It Is said we hear a bell through ok
as the medium, and perhaps we do, thé 
bell, air and ear all being on tbe same 
physical plane. But do we seo an ob
ject through the air as the medium? Is 
it prepared to establish telegraphic com
munication with Mars through air as 
the medium? Is suggestion and distant 
healing through air as the medium? Is 
communication with departed spirits 
effected through air as the medium? 
Doubtless there are many planes of ex
istence even now in every man, and 
a medium of communication corre
sponding with each. Tbe communica
tion starting from a certain plane in 
the operator passing through the adopt
ed medium and striking the same plane 
iti the recipient. Most communications 
with us now are on the physical plane 
and with most of us the physical Is an 
insuperable obstruction in the way of 
communication bn all other planes; but 
some seem to have the knack of steer
ing clear of that obstruction. Are not 
even telegraphy and the like, instances' 
of this? But we are getting too far 
from our immediate subject. .

Now, as to the relation of the ethereal 
substance to the universe or the diverse 
men and things whleh make up the uni
verse. First, the historical relation. 
We can see no difference between the 
“nebula” of the scientists, and the 
“Without form and void” of the other 
people. Both necessarily came up ont 
of ether and were altogether of that 
substance. Eyen the Bible nowhere 
says that God created the world out of 
“nothing.” Well, whatevèr was thé 
substance of the worlds at the “begin
ning” is their substance to-day, that is, 
the ethereal substance. And it docs not 
matter whether you call the process by 
which the ethereal substance became 
men and things “evolution" or “crea
tion;” the world got here all the same. 
Whatever the process, it began back In 
ether anterior to nebula or the “without 
form" and Is still going on even at this 
good hour. We think, however, that- 
“self-development,” self-development of 
the ethereal substance into the world of 

- men and things, is much tbe better ex
pression as more clearly suggesting the 
situation. •
■■ Then what is the actuaL relation be
tween men and things, and the ethereal 
substance? Of it they altogether are; 
lor there was and Is nothing else of 
which they can be. In this sense Ohrlst 
Was not only half “divine.” the ethereal 
substance standing for divinity,' but al
together divine, as is every other man 
and every other-thing.’ Then in what 
sense, Is' the world of things and. man 
demarked from the, ethereal substance

ä.

of whleh they altogether are? Evidently 
by their limitations inspace and time, 
and by the properties11'and attributes 
which make or “create" them as indi
viduals and things. So was nebula de
marked from jts ethereal source, and 
so Is the world to-days We recommend 
to the prayerful consideration of the 
Materialists whether that is not the re
lation of what they Call matter to the 
world. It is also thd/ relwttnn estab
lished with the ohmlpfesent God by the 
Others. We don’t pretend totknow how 
the believers in a pen&mal God manage 
the affair; perhaps It la one of the many 
things which on‘theta theory Is “past

.4
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The editioji of “A Wanderer in the Spirit 
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of papers, The Progressive Thinker. May it 
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finding out’

individual thing from -the ethereal sub
stance of which it altogether is. All 
you know of a tree out in the yard are 
Its limitations, and its color, solidity, 
sound, taste and smelt If you don’t be
lieve It, experiment for yourself; any 
man can learn in that school. Of 
course you know to what uses you can 
put the tree, but that add nothing to 
your knowledge of what the tree luber- 
eutly Is. That is all you “know” of 
your own physical body. Of the spirit
ual man, even If that man be yourself, 
you only know thoughts, emotions and 
volitions. So that without the ethereal 
substance, or some other substance, to 
servo os a background, a “bundle” of 
these properties and attributes Is tbe 
size of your pile or all that you come to. 
This is not a fancied result but one 
reached by many profound thinkers op
erating along logical Unes. See how the 
thing works.’.These physical properties 
must enter through the senses and reg
ister in consciousness before you know 
anything about them; therefore, argue 
the Idealists, there is a world of sub
jective ideas or consciousness states but 
not a world of external things. Thus is 
your own body knocked out of the ring. 
Then along comes the total skeptic and 
annihilates the spiritual man in the 
same logical and satisfactory way. 
Thus are you snuffed out entirely. You 
ate not even a bundle of properties and 
iittrlbntes, but just unadulterated 
“Nothing.” Your only refuge from these 
logical pursuers is the ethereal sub
stance of which you are thb manifesta
tions or Individualizations in that space 
and time in the two ■ distinct groups, 
physical properties and spiritual attri
butes. _

Of course, the only thing the man who 
believes in a personal God has to lean 
on for his existence is the will of that 
God, and he does not fall to tell us thttf 
if that Will were withdrawn, conse
quences would be altogether disastrous. 
We don't know how that Is, but we do 
have a pronounced Impression that if 
the ethereal substance of which wo al
together are were withdrawn It would 
not be good for our health and that we 
should be left without standing ground, 
if It were.

We once had the misfortune to write 
a book,» “Ethlanism,” In which the 
term “Ethla” stood for the ethereal 
substance and in the place of.Matt«-, 
God,. Noumenon, and the thousand and 
one other terms which have been ap
plied to tho same thing. “Ethlanism" 
not only «lands for the ethereal sub
stance but also for ethics or so-called 
natural religidn In every-day life which 
Is much more to our taste than the su
pernatural article that we must go to 
the tabernacle to “ get” “The “E” 
therefore has the long or short sound, 
as you are thinking of Ether or Ethics.

In this view of tbe &tual rblatlon be
tween the world of tbftigs, (thd thé ethe
real substance of whleh they altogether 
are but from wbleli they1 pré demarked 
by-1heir limitations ifi sbaed and time 
and by their ^byâciU'.^renA'Îies' ¡Ind 
spiritual attributes; it7cap yi? keen that 
all things, say man, iire .altogether “di
vine" in one view, altogether “human'’ 
In the other. That is, everything that 
1«, and everything that .is done lu the 
world, is both natural and supernatural. 
Therefore the long drawn out disputes 
as to whether an occurrence is natural 
or supernatural Is mostly a waste of 
breath and much valuable printer’s ink. 
The question Is not as to whether the 
Biblical occurrences were supernatural 
but aa to whether they ever did occur. 
It is a question of fact; and those who 
recognize the Invariableness of “law” 
say the “miracles" did not occur. Even 
the advanced theologian is coming 
round to view the world as at the same 
time both natural and supernàtûral.

Scriptural people speak of God the 
Fnthef, 8on and Holy Ghost Well, we 
have seen bow the ethereal substance 
serves ns God the father or creator 
when it self-develope into thé worlds as 
we have them. Later, ft self-develops 
in man as love and the spirit of self
sacrifice in thé Interests of others, 
which fs God the Son. And into diverse 
other good impulses or “spirits,” which 
Is the Holy Ghost. The whole outlay 
being both natural and supernatural. 
In Christ the spirit of peace, love and 
self-sacrifice was pre-eminent So has 
this spirit been pre-eminent In a great 
many other reforms. Figuratively tfiose 
people “dwell in us” when their spirit 
principles dwell in us. But the spir
it In all cases comes from the same com
mon source and is both natural and su
pernatural. Like creation and like In-, 
splratlon, this spirit of peace, love and 
self-sacrifice and all the holy “spirits” 
comes “always from within and never 
from without.”

This view of course does not suit the 
church which, at least-in the earlier, or 
catholic ages, was most unscrupulously 
covetous of power. Heneo the Scrip
tures have been interpolated in the 
translation and twisted in the interpre
tation until -the Biblical writers are 
credited with a “special” inspiration, 
and Christ with a “special'’ divinity, of 
which perhaps neither ever dreamed; or 
if they did, It was'only a dream. With 
the result that if we want righteousness 
we must go to the tabernacle to “get It, 
and get it through Christ as the literal 
Son of God, having been mtraculously
conceived.

THE LAW OF LOVE

What is this etherehl snSftâncë? We 
don’t know,” and no other Hihn knows. 
It Is not within hunSn 'kûbtvIedge to 
know. Then says ' thS agnoStlc, what 
are you talking about? In turn we ask 
yon what you or any «Jther ¿Jan Is talk
ing about when he-usés thé'term Mat
ter, God or the unknowable? DYou know 
physical things but if) youa can dive 
down deep enough into physical things’ 
to see pure Matter, face to^-faee, you 
are a “miraculous” fihap. 3If you say 
tbe ethereal substancé is Matter, thdn 
that theory would acbóunt fig- physical 
things but not for spifituaUtlilngs, and 
certainly, not for the •filverSbtether sys
tems, planes or spheres «fi I existence 
that may be. We arri talking about 
what science says, which lata that the 
earth formation gives evidence of hav
ing come on up from a nebulous condi
tion which must have come up out of 
ether and of which astronomy; says we 
have instances to-day in other nebulas. 
- Did you ever happen tb think of the 
serious'and even ludicrous logical con
sequences of dlsbelievlfig in nn ethereal 
substance; or some other Infinite, omni
present and eternal substance; to serve 
as.'-tbe stamina, of/'.individuals'and 
things, to give their body a backbone as 
it were? Philosophy discovered long 
ago, if you never have, that air you 
“know”, of; anything are those very lim
itations in space and time and proper
ties and attributes which demark the

Dr. Peebles'Most
Important Books.

Reduced Prices.

Three Journevs Around the World
A large handsomely bound octavo 

volume, 500 pages, finely Illustrated, de
scribing the Pacific Islands; New Zea
land and Australia, India and her mag
ic, Egypt and her pyramids, Persia, 
Ceylon, Palestine, etc., with the relig
ious manners, customs, laws and hab
its of all foreign countries. Price, $1.50.

Immortality,
thn ,en)P10yMents of spirits good 

In, BPM-world. What a 
hundred spirits say about their dwell
ing-places, their locomotion, their social 
relations, infants, idiots, suicides, etc. 
Pi ice reduced from $1.50 to ?L Post
age L. cents. Paper, 50 cents. .

Seers of the Ages.

’A“S. WS 

snirit^w12^ and lBtercourse With the 
spirit world. This is considered a 
hd?dfi>HhW°rk’ tr®8tlD? of Go«, heaven“

^ePeotflace, prayer, baptism, judgment, demoniac spirits, etc. Price 
reduced from $2 Jo J1.25. Postage 15 a

Spiritual Harp.
A book of 300 pages, containing sones 

hymns and' anthems for Spiritualist so. with VUd ClFC1^' T,le wl°rds aw afire 
with pi ogress. It contains the choicest 
ottfr rer “USIC by James G Clark and 
«1 ok reforiners- Reduced from $2 to

India and Her Magic.
ral'fhtUre lellvere<1 bl Dr. Peebles be- 
3^M»„’De?,e8ol Students of the College

An? In.?an Frenclsco, Januai-y, 
1883. Astounding wonders that he wit- 
worii 3o'"'aei8 around thewona. Price 10 cents.
Who Ar© These Spiritualists and 

What Is Spiritualism?
.hT?l?J>ampljlet of over 40 pages proves

WOrif?^ and ?ral“eSt “ 
tne world to-day, such as Sir Wm 

£u1ndreds of others are 
Spiritualists. Price 15 cents.

Did Jesus Chrlsf Exist?
A pamphlet of 65 pages. Did Jesus 

i?1What the spirits say 
What ThWhat theJews say about it

Thomas Paine said about It.
What Renan said about it What 

about u- what Emerson said about It. What Rabbi Wise, A. J 
Davis, w. E. Coleman and others say 
about it. Price 15 cents.
Dr. Peebles’ Three JubUee Lee- 

• tures.
A most elegantly bound pamphlet of 

122 pages, giving Dr. Peebles’ lectures 
delivered In Hydesville, March 31,1888 
!Lra±St?r’ ‘Ater In London at

Congress pf Spiritual
ists. These lectures, illustrated, are 
racy, meaty and scholarly. Prico 85 
cents.

The Christ Question Settled.
A symposium by Hudson Tuttle W 

E Coleman, Rabbi Wise, Col. Ingersoll' 
fl'n nla“p’ Bu.B- HiU’ J- B- »“eham 
an and Dr. Peebles. This is a hand
some volume of nearly 400 pages, and 
treats of Jesus, Mahomet and the gnos
tics. What the Talmud says abom 
Jesus. Antiquity unveiled. Child mar-

1 CoL tugersoll’s agnosti
cism. What the spirits through W. J. 
C°Iv“‘e, J. J. Morse, Mrs. Longley, 
Mrs. Everitt, Mrs. Hagan-Jackson and 
other mediums say about Jesus, etc. 
Price $1.25, ,
A Critical and Crushing Review

By Dr. Peebles pf the Rev. Dr. Kipp's 
five lectures against Spiritualism. This 
crisp and critical reply of the Doctor, 
while repudiating spiritism, and al 
frauds connected with the subject, sus
tains Spiritualism, considering it the 
complement-of primitive Christianity 
Price 25 cents. . **

Hell Revised, Modernised.
And made more comfortable. A scath
ing review of the Rev. Dr. Kipp's ser
mon delivered In the Presbytertan 
church, upon "What Is Hell?’ By Dr. 
J. M. Peebles. A pamphlet of 25 pages 
Price 10 cents. . b ‘

The Soul—Did It Pre-exist ?
Did It begin to exist with the body? 

Is It evolved from the body? Did It as
cend up through all the lower orders o£ 
creation, or is it a potentiallzed portion 
of God? Has it been re-incarnated, or 
re-embodied? Price 15 cents.

Pro and Con of Spiritualism.
This pamphlet Is a re-prlnt of the es

says in "The Arena” on Spiritualism In 
which Rev. H. A. Hart endeavored to 
prove Spiritualism dangerous and al
lied to witchcraft The reply printed 
In “The Arena” written by Dr. Peebles 
excited extensive comment and is ab
solutely crushing. Price reduced to 5 
cents.
Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern 

Spiritualism. 1
An elegant pamphlet containing an ac
count of the exercises at Rochester and 
Hydesville, N. Y., at the celebration of 
the. Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism. It contains the addresses 
of some of the most noted speakers 
present. It contains the picture of tho 
Hydesville cottage, wreath, etc., Price 
15 cents. '
Death Defeated, or the Psychic 

Secret of Howto Keep Young.
This book goes to the foundation of 

things—health, the laws of health, the 
foods to eat, the subject of marriage, 
who should marry and who should not 
marry, the causes of divorce, the proper 
time for conception, gestation, the de
termining of sex, - animal flesh-eating, 
what Herodotus, Hesiod, Homer, Pytb- 
agoras; Shelley, Graham and.othersate, 
the foods that produce long life . and 
how to live “immortal” on earth, etc. 
This book is written in Dr. Peebles’ usn-. 
ally clear, crisp style, and attracts the 
reader from,tbe very first through its 
facta, logic and convincing arguments. 
Very handsomely bound in cloth. 
Price $L
Vaccination a Curse and a Menace 

to Personal Liberty.
This finely-illustrated volume of be

tween three hundred and four hundred 
pages, .by Dr. Peebles, treats exhaust
ively of inoculation, cow-pox and'calf- 
lymph vaccination from Jenner’s time 

»to the present. It tells how the cow
pox pus poison is obtained—how the 
vaccine virus, while causing many 
deaths, sows the seed of eczema, 
pimpled faces, cancers, tumors, ulcers 
and leprosy. It gives a history of the 
several years* * battle against vaccina-- 
tldn lh England, PilHiament' making-it’ 
“optional” instead of Compulsory. - This 
book should be in every school library 
nnd family. Price $1.25.

DR. PEEBLES’ MSfi
FOR SALE BY '

The Progressive Thinker.

The To-Morrow of Dealt).
' ---ORTHE---

Future Life According to Scienco, 

BY LOUIS FIGUIER.
translated from the french

BY S. R. OROGKEE.

A VERY FASCINATING WORK,
Th!« fine volume might well have been entitle! 

BplrituMlam Demonstrated by Science. It U wriltai 
in that peculiar interesting style In whleh Frencl 
writers excel when they would popularize scientlfld 
aubiecta in adaptation to the needs of the general 
reader. Tho author 1« not a Spiritualist—he even 
mentions Spiritualist as “devotees of a new super» 
•tltlon«” etc., etc., in which Jie manifests the usual 
animus of the “scientific class,” yet be says agalno 
‘‘There Isa true and respectable Idea in Spiritualism,*  
and regards as proved “tho fuel of commnnicatioji 
between superhumons and tbe Inhabitants of Earth;* ’ 
and he goes gn to relate instances of fact in evidence. 
a here Is, to a Spiritualist, a manifest discrepancy 
the author»’s ideas, but tbe well-read mind will reidliy 
select and arrange tbo pros and cons, and out of tea 
whole will fiml not only good mental oultuta, but 
mob valuable Information. 7ha autter holds thi 
theory of reincarnation. Trice Mio m
this office.  x

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA
According to Old Records, j

By Dr. Paul Caru». A translalloa made from Japaa> 
eae, under the aueploet of the Ker. Shuku 6ojer.de:«• 
S'Ve to cho Parliament of Religion«. Wat publlflhoi

Prtce.fl.OO. For »«io at tel» office. i 
Uui of the Depths Into the Light | 
By Samuel Bowice i Mre.OarrloK. S. Twlng, medium. I 
Thia la a very Intcreetlug little book, ami will bo ap
preciated from start to fnish by all who wl»h to i-aTa I 
aplrltunl lutoriuaUou. Price 2J nie. For aalo nt UUa I 
office. .

AUTOMATIC WRITING
[SO-CALLED] WITH OTHEB

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES
-BY

EARA A. UNDERWOOD, 
With Half-tone Portrait nnd Spin», 

men Pages of the Writing,

Handsomely bound in cloth. Price $L' .? 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.

WOMAN: FOUR CENTUK1E8 OF 
PROGRESS.

A Lecture delivered at the Freethinker's Inter*  
national Congress. Chicago, III., October, 1993. Bf 
Susan Wixon. Price, 10c.

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. A scientific rehearsal that U 
truly interesting. Price 10 cents. Fur sale at Hill 
office.

Poems From the Inner Life.
By Llztle Dbtea. These.poems are as staple as 

sogar. Price SIXX). For sale at (bls office.

MOLLIE FflNGHER,
The Brooklyn Enigma.

An Authentic Statement of Facts tn 
the Life of Mary 3. Fancher, 

The Psychological Marvel of 
the Nineteenth Century.

Unimpeachable testimony of many wit
nesses.

BY ABKAM H. DAILEY 
With inuatratlooc. Price, cloth, 81.50. For sale at 
this office.

The Bridge Between Two Worlds, 
BY ABBY A. JUDSON.

With partrait of the author. Deeply spiritual an4 
instructive. An excellent work. Price, cloth, ILOOt 
paper. 7S cent«. For sale at this office.

THE VOICES.
I By Warren Sumner Barlow. The Vo! 

poema of remarkable beauty anA force, 
moat excellent. Price tUM.

Father Tom and the Pope,
Or a Night at the Vatican.

WrittCD probably by Sir fiamucl Ferguson. From 
Blackwooas Edlnoorg Magazine. Thi«te a humorous 
account of a rollcktome visit to the Popo of Rome by 
Father Tom, an Trish priest, armed with a super
abundance of Irish wit, two Imperial quirt bottles of 
Irish “putteen,“ and on Irish recipe for “couwound- 
ing” the same. “What's that?” soys tbe Popo. “Put 
In tho sporlte first,“ says bls Blv'rence; “and then 
put In the sugar: and remember, every dhrop of wa> 
tberyou put in arther that, spoils the punch.'' “Glory 
be to God,“ says tbe Pope, not minding a word Fath« 
er Tom was saying. “Glory be to Godi" says he. 
smacking his lipa, “I never knewn what dbrink was 
afore, •’ says be. “Itbates the Lacbymalehryeta! out 
pv the face.“ says he-’’lt's Noctearitsalf.it is, st>lt • 
is!“ says he, wiping his opUtollcal mouth wld Uie cull 
of bls coat. Paper, k$cta.| cloth, W cents. For sale 
at thia office.

MEDIUMSHIP,
A chapter of experience^ by Hra. Marla M. ¿Ins. 

Price 10c. For aalo al thia office.

H6II0G6MG flSGFOlOOU,
Essentials of Astronomy and Solar 

Mentality,
With Tables of Ephemeris to 1910. By Tarmo Vedra. 
With M Illustrations, thirty-five of which are original 
drawing's by Holmes W. Merton, author of “Descrip
tive Mortality." A. new system of pcreunaily deter
mining tbe primary fund of Mental and Physical foro- 
es and tbeir feauita In mental aptitudes that domin
ate the nature of the individual as based upon date 
of birth. Price, cloth, IL50. For sale at this office.

The Law of Correspondence Ap« 
plied to Healing.

A course of eeven practical leieoni. By W. J. 
ColvlUe. Limp cloth, 50c.

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And Recent Experience« of Samuel Bowie« tn tha 
Flret Five Sphere», Etc. Written through the band 
of Carrie E. B. Twlng. Paper, 80c. , i J

The Everlasting Gospel.
This volume constite of a eerie» of lecture», met*  

»»gee aud foeni» written and delivered In publta 
through tbe mental organism of Mrs. Magdalena 
Kline, a trance, clairvoyant and Inspirational mo< 
dium. Tha book contains 48S large pages, and will ba 
•ent postpaid forgUJO. For sale at thle office.

WO IN ONE
A COMBINATION OF 

“The Question Settled” and “The 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

BY MOSES HULL,

Wl Mgbly tutnctlre u4 tnterenlu vorit ta ■ 
comblmtlai Into an, TOhune at Iwo of Mr. Hair*  
•»lendIt work«. By thliimagcmoai thoco«lU,uoli 
thu tho ruder Is enabled to eeeare tbe tiro book, 
cbaXitd aS the Mine price aa vu fonrariy ubd 
for tliwi iep*ratc]r.  Ima volume contains uapuu 
and I, tisniUomelybound fn eloth, and eonulnx an ax- 
caU«H|»Rraltoftbe antlior. . -

THK QUESTION SETTLED ■
U accmrnloonmartaoa ot BtbUoal ud Modern Spirit- 
UaUam. Ho book oi tbeoemurr bu made so many 
conrenn to Modern Bptrtlultim u this. The authors I 
alm, tslthtnUy to compare tbo Bible with modem 
pbenonisaaaml philosophy, has been accomplished. 
The adaptation or Spiritualism to the wantaot numan' 
ItyilU moral tnndencyi the Bible Doctrine of an*«  
mtnUuy; theuptritual nature ot man, and the objeo 
tlonsoifered toBplrimailnn, are all considered In tbe 
llkht ot tbe Bible, nature, history, reason and comma, aeoM. ind expressed clearly aud forcibly.

THB CONTRAST ■
conststi ot a critical comparison of ErngeUesttsm 
and Spiritualism. It Is a moat able production, and 
i*  a perfect storehouse of facta for those who wish 
te defend Spiritualism, or And argument, acaliuttba 
aeeumpttons of Orthodoxy. .
PRICE SL FOR SALE AT THISOFF1CE. , ' 

Cultivation of Personal Magnetism
' ATreitlseoa.

f

HUMAN CULTURE.
By Leroy Berrlar, Aatbrotùiotfrt «od Author. A 
very «ufgwtlTo and iMtroctlre book. Price, BLOC» 
For.saJo at tbli Office. ..................... ..
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NO MORE PATIENTS
Can be healed by us for at least one 

> month. iNo' new cases taken until 
after May 15. We oan do justice Jo 

' only, bp jnany patients, Can'J cure 
, by the wholesale. We must study 

each ease. ‘

DR. 6. E. WATKINS,
71 Gainesboro st., Boston, Muss.
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New York Notes.
The National Association of Spirit ual- 

Isis held their convention the past week 
ir . rlc Hall, Sixth avenue, near For
t;-. . and street; the evening sessions
were well attended.

President Harrison D. Barrett, at the 
first afternoon session declared “that a 
great crisis had been reached in this 
country, and that the rights of mediums 
had been attacked in twenty states.**  

• Willard J. Hull, of Columbus, Ohio, 
said: “A. crisis confronts the Spiritual
ists of this country for which there is 
no parallel In history. It is the lack of 
-organization, of consecration, of relig
ious feryor and devotion. Yom1 socie
ties are gone, your mediums are being 
taxed and imprisoned. In seventeen 
states ypur rights as citizens have been 
taken away from you in the denial of 
your right to employ the physician of 
your choice. Unless you get together 
and act', your movement as a distinctive 
cult Will perish from the face pf the 
earth” and he also said “The man who 
made the Revolution was Thomas 
Paine.” Mr. Hull became eloquent and 
Intensely In earnest when he exclaimed 
that “America neqded a niche in its 
Hall of Fame for Paine, side by side 
with the bust of Washington.” 

’ Miss Margaret Gaule, Mrs. Henry J. 
Newton, Muy S. Pepper, Rev. B. F. 
Austin, and Rev, Henry Frank were 
among the speakers during the week.

For a wonder the secular press have 
taken up considerable space In reporting 
these meetings, with their elaborate, 
weird pictures, as usual.

The.entire press, and most of the 
churches have been in a perfect turmoil 
over Christian Science the past few 
weeks. You cannot take up a daily pa
per unless you find an editorial or an 
article from some clergyman against 
Christian Science. For the free adver
tisement that the Christian Scientists 
have got out of it it would have cost 
(hem thousands of dollars If they had to 
liny for it.

It looks to me as if the orthodox 
churches were frightened over the mat
ter's, as so many are leaving their 
churches.

One thing that seems strange to me 
is, no matter, how .many people die un
der a medical doctor’s treatment noth
ing is printed in a dally paper, but oc
casionally when one passes away under 
the treatment of a Spiritual doctor or 
Christian Scientist, a whole opera is 
sung by the dally press throughout the 
country. Is this not strange?

■ In a very few weeks all of the Spirit
ual meetings and liberal churches will 
have closed their doors and placed their 
shutters up until Fall. It seems too bad 
that liberal thinkers cannot have ope 
single place to attend service during tbe 
hot months in this large city of New 
York.

Dr. Minot J. Savage has had large

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE. '

[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will bo luserted free. All In excess: 
of ten Hues will be cliaj-ged at the r’nio 
of fifteen cents per line! About seven 
words couslltuio one line.] ■■

Albert Irving Gould, a prominent law
yer of Northern Indiana,- passed to 
spirit life .from Knox; Indiana, on May 
1, aged 68 years. Through Investiga- 
tiou he was converted from Atheism to 
Spiritualism, and the last five years of 
bls life were peaceful and pleasant, and 
his death -an easy, tranquil transition. 
Spiritualism is- good to live by but in
finitely better to die by. The body was; 
cremated at Fort Wayne. . S. W. G.

The first funeral service at the Peo
ple’s Spiritual Temple, at Louisville, 
Ky„ was that of Mrs. Rosa Graf Speed, 
beloved wife of Brother Vai ‘Speed, 
president of our society, who passed to 
spirit .life, Muy 4, aged 58 years.. She 
was a devoted wife and life-long Spirit
ualist; her friends are named legion. 
A few hours before her departure, she 
made a request that Rev. Annie E. 
-Raison, nee Thomas, of Newport, Ky., 
should preach her funeral sermon. On 
Monday the remains were taken to the 
Temple and there lay in state until 2:30 
p. m. The Temple was crowned to its 
fullest capacity. The sermon by Mrs. 
Raison was most beautiful, and hit the 
tender chords of all. Everything was 
most ¿beautifully arranged with flow; 
ers, and .designs of artistic handiwork. 
The pall bearers each wore a button
hole bouquet of a large rose (symbolic 

•to her name Rosa), with white gloves; 
no crepe anywhere to be seen, The re
mains were taken to Cjave Hill ceme
tery, where they were laid to rest, with 
more Spiritualistic honors. Brother Vai 
Speed has the sympathy of a host of 
friends, J.’L. FRANCK.

Mrs. Sarah Iddings, passed to spirit 
life, from Unionville, Pa., March 7,1801. 
She was born in Wales, Aug. 27, 1824, 
moved to this country with her parents 
when a child; married William Iddings 
April 12, 1848. She was first a Baptist, 
then a Quakeress, frequently speaking 
in meeting when the spirit moved her, 
but lastly, in the early days of Spiritual 
manifestations, she became a Spiritual
ist, and [o.these principles adhered till 
her departure. She Was always faith
ful and true as a wife, mother and 
friend, and no higher record can be
.made on earth. R. H. L.
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I « FSYGHIÖ S61BN6E«
80-Caifed incuiW or " Hopeiess" 

Dkeaôès Cured. .

FREE DIAGNOSIS FOR ALL

our motto COUEGEOF FINEFORCES
To Do All the Good We Can

Passed to spirit life, May 3, 1901, at 
Galveston, Texas,- Mrs. C. L. Solyer, a 
highly esteemed charter member of the 
Spftltuallst Society. She had Journeyed 
here for 82 years, and her relatives and 
many friends rejoice with her that she 
has gone ’higher.” ’ COR.

Hattie J. Smith, beloved wife of 
William Smith, passed to spirit life 
from her home In St. Paul, Minn., May 
4,1901. She was a believer in Spiritual; 
ism and.she will be ready to welcome 
her husband and children when they 
are called to make this journey alone. 
Services were conducted by Mrs. 
Tryon, of -¿Minneapolis, May 8, with

crovyds attqnd pH of his,services during 
thé past season. This great divine has 
preached tbe real, true Spiritualism 
from .his pulpit during the winter, no 
matter what tlie weather Is, it is diffi
cult to get a seat in bls' church unless 
one goes extra early, which reminds one 
of thé days of Henry Ward Beecher at 
his Plymouth Church in Brooklyn, 
when crowds gathered around the doors 
at seven o'clock in the morning, so they 
could get a seat

I forgot to say that Mrs. Helen Tem
ple Brigham gave some of her charming 
poetry under spirit control, at the Na
tional Association meeting one evening 
during Its session, and I would like to 
say also, It is too bad that this grand in
spirational speaker (Mrs. Brigham) 
does not have larger gatherings at her 
me'ethigs, for she gives us the true 
cornel of Spiritualism. If 6be an
nounced she was to speak on any other 
subject but Spiritualism you could not 
accommodate the crowds that would 
flock to hear her. Strange is it not with 
human nature? -

Rev. Henry Frank has been doing good 
work with his liberal meetings the past 
season at Carnegie Lyceum. He is to 
end his season’s meetings with five lec
tures, the scries he calls “Science of 
Mind.” Tbe first was "Evolution . of 
Human Soul” and othpr Sundays he in
tends to take up the following subjects 
one each Sunday: “Spiritualism,” 
"Christian Sc.ence,” “Mental Science,” 
and go into each subject thoroughly in 
all its principles.

.1 should think the Unitarians or Unl- 
versallsts would have one of their 
churches open during the hot months, 
but we liberal thinkers have nowhere 
to go; but to study nature in all its 
beauties. Is better than having to attend 
some moth-eaten orthodox service.

New York. J. OSBORNE LUNT.

many beautiful remarks.
MRS. M. CONNELL.

BOOK REVIEW.

The Davis Text-Book of Magnetic 
Healing. Comprising Ten Lectures on. 
the Sciences of Human Magnetism and' 
Suggestive Therapeutics. By , Harty 
Austin Davis, Franklin, Neb. -44 ppges. 
Price 75 eent,s? ’,

Contains touch useful Information, 
and many practical snggqiittons Joi: .ex
perimenters and leathers.'

. How to’Develop Mediumship arid 
Psychical Unfoldment. By E. W. and 
M. H. Wallis. Part 2. :

This.is the .second part of a series, 
full of wise and practical thought on 
tbe important subject of mediumship. 
Actual or intending mediums would 
find the study, of such books very bene
ficial, assisting them In proper courses 
and in avoiding errors and injurious 
Unes of conduct. -

SPECIAL NOTICE.
If you are sick and want a thorough 

Diagnose by spirit power, send name 
and address, with stamps for reply, to
me. DR. J. . R. GRAIG, 

Sacramento, Cal.

FOR a Half Century Dr. Peebles, the well- 
known authority in Europe and America on 

X pgycliio Phenomena, haa. been uniformly 
§ Bucceseful lu curing All Diseases, but hla great 

■ w fame rests principally on his Psychical Power
X and ability to cure Chronic .Diseases, or bb 
X ealled “Incurable” or “Hopeless” cases given 
& up by the most eminent physicians ot the Old and 

e New Worlds. The cases called “Incurable”
<5 ”SWieiWOi»r' « and pronounced to be “Beyond All Hope" by
® • & the most learned specialists are easily reached

Wonderful Psychic Healer, who, during an Droto .Vain Wui lett«
almost countless esses of Chronic Diseases, . Just write the Doctor a plain, truthlul letter 
about your case, and he will ¿arefully and confidentially consider the same, giving you a DI 
AGNOSI8 ABSOLUTELY FREE. He will also send you a lot of Special Liter*  
ture, without cost, with hla special advlce anil DiagnotiiB, If SICK A D 
COURAGED this Free Literature will be of invaluable help to you, as it explainaPay 
¿hid Science-Soul Power. REMEMBER, he does not cure and heal. by Hypnotism, 
Mesmerism or any other “ISM.” Dr. Peebles employs Mild and Potent Me^ciiros, 
rrem^dVanSVe^rieT
is known all oror the world among learned¡and,?cie^iflc bodiee aa #n gle^utlmr andte<> 
turer on JP-aychio Phenomena, THE GREATEST DISCOVERY Oh 1111 
AGE is that ofl’sy chic Science or the Science of tll.e ’J* “?:,u4physical body becomes an open book to the searching eye of the p^chicptoBician. He Pen^ 

ixthfi;£es7p“t;c“K
as his euros. His treatment is both psychic and medicinal, the Psjcldelor “e^ttste^

tlons and the medicinal for the diseased and weakened tissues, Science at Last Tri 
nmnhe over Disease There is probably no physician living who is curing more cases of Chronic Disease than IsDr. Peebles. No disease “ really mcurableirperfectlyunderetooA 

Every effect has its cause, and it the cause ie removed the ¿ffects will cease. What is your 

condition and Its cause« It is within your power to know. If you are» sick and dI^°ur- 
aged don’t delay one moment in writing this great and good man, as it costs “'>tklng lor his 

special advice about your case and the valuable literature which the Doctor will al
so send you free. Dr. Peebles astounds both physicians and patients by his correct diagnoses. 
He can tell you exactly what is causing your disease. No matter how far away the patients 
live Dr. Peebles’ HOME TREATMENT cures them. Distance makes no differeace. Free to 
all Who write 1 It will cost you nothing to learn your exact condition, thousands of so-called 
“Incurable" cases are cured by this method, so do npt despair if your physician has failed. 
There is help for you. Write at once, giving your full name, age, sex and leading symptom, 
and receive a true description of yopr case and Valuable literature upon this scientific treat
ment of disease. You also receive a long list of testimonials proving beyond a doubt that his 
method ie revolutionizing the art of healing the sick and despondent.

Address DR. J. M. PEEBLES, Bat Ie Creek. Mich.
REMEMBER, It Costs Yoh Nothing!

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Who la bo wide!}' known as one of the 

" ' many

SPIRITUAL /DEALERS,
‘ SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
Will Diagnose Your Caso

The students of this Collegfe represent four con. 
tincute, and many of them arc physicians, rnedica 
professors, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, tbe well 
known author, culls thia college "An Institute - of . 
refined therapeutics, which Is fast becoming of world
wide fame, and attracting students from many coun
tries. It builds on exact science, and includes the 
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar, and spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Hs course can be 
taken at home, and a diploma conferring the title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted.” Bend etamp 
for catalogue.

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE baa 
been established for those who do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new aud beautiful methods o>f Nature, which are 
Sowerful to heal and upbuild. Address E, D. BAB-

ITT, M. D„ LL. D.. Dean, 61 North Second BL, San
Jose. California. 555

“DO NOT USE DRUGS.”
By the aid of Psychic Power I cun 

teach you bow you cun cure yourself, 
by mental healing. Send stamps for di
agnose to M. H. Strlff, 1511%'K street, 
Sacramento, Cal.

Any subscriber to- The Progressive 
TJiinker sending us withlu ten days 
from date, ten names of persons, with 
addresses, deeply interested in Spirit
ualism. in his town, w|U receive three 
months’ subscription to The Sermon 
Magazine, edited by Dr. Austin, free. 
The Sermon Publishing Co.. Toronto,

REQUIREMENTS:
' lock of hair, age, sex, one leading 
symptom, full name, three 2-cent 
stamps and plain full address.

SEND TO

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

MRS. MAGGIE WRITE
Rending by mall. ri-M. Builnon*  advlc*  a specialty. 

219 State fit, Albany, N.i. - fiWQ

Card from Annie Lord Chamber
lain.

Dear friends, yon can greatly help me care for my 
blind sister. Jennie L. ‘Webb, one of tbe earliest me
diums now In the form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Bend it to me with 11, andl will try and get 
reply by Independent writing or wblspeys. Address 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mos*.  631tf

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Is tbe oldest and most successful Spiritual Physician 

now In practice. Hli cures aro

THE MO8T MARVELOUS 
of this age. His cxamlnutluns are correctly made, 
and free to all who send blin name, age, sex and lock 
of hair, and six cents In stamps. He doesn't ask for 
any leading symptom, A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. Address *

J. 8. LOUCKS, M, D„
Btoneham. Masa.

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent elate and paper writing! dally. 
Spirit Portrait Work » Specialty.

Bend-etamp for booklet.
651 W. Adxmb St. Cob. Wood, 

Phone "Aililand 19ia" Chicago, Ill.

FRED P. EVANS,

The Well-Known Psychic
For Slate-Writing, Etc.

Glvei eeances dally at hln office, The1 Occult Book 
Btore, W8 W. 42nd st., N. Y. City. Bend eUinp for 
circular on mediumship, and catalogue of books.

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loucks, tbe only psychic wonder living, 

that uses the spiritual X-ray without any leading 
symptom lo dlrecL and locates all Interna) diseases. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, m hun
dreds can testify. Send name, age, sex, complexion 
and ten cents in stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
Lock Box 7, Stoneham, Mass.

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T., 
Box 210. Chicago, 111.

, WM. W. ABER, 
ReadiDgB by mall tl.UB. Advice on all affalrBof 

life. Bprlug Hill, KanBUH, Lock Box 2U. 600

WANTED.
Wanted—Information of Miss Emely K. Bebee,

•RTARGUERITE ST. OMER BRIGGS. PSYCROME- 
1U. trist. Business advice and diagnosing of minerals
a specialty. By mall 91.00. Aodress 106 Clifford St, 
Detroit, Mich. 600

, , U.U L u  ■ • VA M< N V*  V*.  v A Ov * W ** ...v.A ~ — — ■
.......... beating medium, t-rir-erly of Rochester,N. Y. Ad- 
-T—-• I dreas O. L. BROUN, 2ÜS Wheeler »V., Cripple Creek, 
rolueratB ¡Vulü • ’ ■ iSS

Sunday Spiritualist Meetings 1*  
, , . Chicago. -
The Church of the Soul bolds services 

In Handel Hall, 40 Randolph street, ev
ery Sunday at 11 a. hi;'“Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, pastor. Home address, 3802 
Rogers Park, Chicago, Hl.

The First Spiritual Church of Chi
cago, Mrs. Dr. Emma N. Warne, pas
tor, holds services in Oakland Club 
Hall, corner Oakwood’ and Ellis ave
nues, every Sunday at-7:30 p. m. Lec
ture and spirit messages at all services. 
Take ■ Cottage Grove car-to. 39th street.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first hnd third Thursday of tbe 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. The ladies bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to’ 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, and answered:by the guides of 
Mrs. Cura L. V. Richmond. Always ato 
Interesting programtoe. . AU are- weP1 
come. '

The Progressive'Spiritual Church, G. 
V. Coi-dlngley, pastor; 6th floor Handel 
Hall, 40 Randolph street. Services at 
2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Take elevator after
noon and evening.

Do You Need Spectacles?
If so, try Poole’s perfected Melted 

Pebble lens, a perfect assistant to the 
eyes for near and' faff vision.. They in
duce a renewed action of the nerves, 
muscles and blood-vessels and a return 
ot natural vigor to tbe eyes.

My method ofifitting Is by spirit 
power and.'.clairvoyance. I. have fol
lowed this: workr for fifteen years, fit
ting thousands of people by this method 
in this and: foreign countries. I have 
hundreds Of letters from my patrons, 
telling me' of th® benefits received by 
their use. PleasS write for Illustrated 
circulars explaining my method . of. 
treatment, also Showing styles and 
prices. Adffi-ess B. F. POOLE, 43 Ev- 
anstomavdhtie, Ohlcagm lll.

“After Her Death. Tbe Story of a 
Summer." .By Dillan .Whiting, No 
mind that, loves Spiritual - thought can 
fall-to ibe fed and delighted with this 
boOk.BedVtlf(il tyirltualithought, com
bining adVahCed ldeha onithe finpf and; 

■ etherenj phases-af Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward Into the purer at
mosphere of 'exalted spiritual truth. A 
boiik tor the higher life. ¡For ' sale at 
this Office. Price, cloth, $1.

“Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
Objections to the Doginas. of Reincar

. • .. „ , „ ___ _ nation and Re-Embodiment." ; By Prof.
Oburch of tbe Spirit Communion y Lockwood. A keen and master.

will hold meetings in Kenwood Hall, - - -- - -
4808 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day. 8 p. to., conference and tests; 
8 p. m., lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All 
are invited. Good music and seats tree.

Truth, Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
Hall, corner of 58rd and Ashland ave
nue,' every Sunday afternoon at 8 
o’clock.

ly treatise. Paper, 25 cenis. For sale 
at this office. -

“Poems or Progress,” By Lizzie 
Doten. - In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is'a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily 
printed*  and bound. Price $1.

“Tbe Heresy Trial of Rev. B.’ F. -Aus
tin, M. A., D. D. Giving a sketch of 
Dr. Austin’s life, story of the heresy 
trial, copy of the charges, the heresy 
sermon, the scene at conference, and 
Dr. Austin’s full address defending his 
views on i Spiritualism at the London 
Annual Conference at Windsor, Can.,” 
eto. Price 15 cents. For sale at this

YiVTTD H’TTfr'TTD’li’ accurately caicnl.led byU Uxfj T U 1 U Astrologer WALROND, 
87 Opera House Block, Denver, Col. Krom'S 1.00.

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 DreanjB and their Interpretation; price. 25 

cents; sent by mall on receipt of price, In coin or 
stamps. Address DIL R. GREER, Maywood, 111. 65 61

dltloo, by tbe urine; obeli-

kidney/ bladder, liver, stom
ach alid nervous dlBcwei 
cured by mall. Write for free 
book. Address DR. C. D. 
SHAFER, No. 119 Garfield 
Place, Cincinnati. Ohio. 5W

Water Doctor.
Discovers true bodily cod-

CHART FREE.
By a Bohemian Gypsy Astrologer and Clairvoyant. 

Send age. color of eyes and hair, in own handwriting. 
Address GEO. WELLES, Box 1W, Newark, N. J. 6U0

Trance medium wanted to assist a phy- 
slcian In his office. No card and palm fakirs wanted. 
Address PHYSICIAN, B2 Msdjson street, Oneida, 

N. Y. 689

OBSESSION CURED.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD* 
VICE, by mail, $1.00 and two stamps.

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Cali,

By Common Sense Method^

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments.

■r

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Restore lost vision. Write for Illustrated Circulars 

sbowlugstyles and prices and photo of Spirit Yarma^ 
who developed this clairvoyant power In tue. I oa& 
adjust iny Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to 
your eyes in your own home as If you were in my 
office, as thousands can testify. Send stamp for photo. 
B. F- POOLE & CO.. 43 Evanston ai.. Chicago, III.

6. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT '

Mental Physician and ' 
Gifted Psychic,

HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH RESTORED,

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir oi Life Nos. One and Two
Cures all forma of stomach, liver aud kidney disease) 
alio constipation. Aiure care fortbat tired, worn-out 
feeling. Guaranteed to aaalst yaur system to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for one 
month sent for <1.00.

One paskage of our Magnetized Compound for sora 
eyes or poor syesigbL Has been med and praised by 
thousands In all parts of the world. Sent for 60 cents, 
or all three sent postpaid for 11.00. with Varma’s 
photo and instructions bow to live 100 years.

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
Psycbometriat, reads from bandwritlug, 4pteofblr(b 
or photo. Trial rending. 25 cu; full reading, SLUG. 
M N. 52nd ave., Chicago, 111. - 598

F. DkWOLF, slate writer and test me-union, vy me urine; odbw- q f. DkWOLF, SLATE WRITER AND TEST ME
nate, .long standing cases of -0» dlum. Circles, Sundays and Thursdays at 2:80 p.

Ib9 Wlucbetier avenue, near Adams street.
602

- Trance Clairvoyant.
I am enabled through this wonderful trance to 

give you such accurate test and reading os to com
pletely convince any one and make Spiritualists of 
thorn. I will glvi you a complete life reading for 
only 91.00. I will refund money to tbe dissatisfied, 
and where I fall to describe accurately your spirit 
friends and loved ones. Address PERCEVILLE 
WALKER, Lock Box 15Q0. Farnam, Neb, - 502

Myself cured, I will gladly inform any one addicted to

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum,
. orCocaint,of a never»failing harmless Homo Cure.

Mbs. M. E. Baldwin. P. O. Box 1B12. Chicago, 1U.

■ TP“ I wish every person in
I" I I the U. S. suffering
III with Fits, Epilepsy

or Falling -Sick
ness to send for one of my large-sized 
16-ounce bottles FREE. OR. F. E. 
GRANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS.

Or Serin Religion. By Kites Burt Gamble. "It Is a 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at times curiously from statistics which might be 
open to doubt; ana never for a moment sensational ur 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 829 pages, large 
type, cloth bound. Price I2.2fi. For sale at this office

LISBETH
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating. Fascinating, Instruc
tive Throughout. *

201D Genturu Guide 
TO 

P/VLMISTRY

A Study of
Elizabeth Barrett Browning. 

By Lilian Whiting,
Author of “Tbe World Beautiful," “Kate Field/*  
“After Her Death,” "From Dreamland Bent," etc. 
With portrait. 16mo. Cloth, gilt. Price 11.25. The 
writer of this "Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning1* 
has thrown tbe book into fivechapters, with aub-titlM 
as follows:
LIVING WITH VISIONS. "Summer Snow of Apple 

Blossoms;” MuhIc FIow of Pindar; Friends lu the 
Unseen.

LOVES OF THE POETS. Tbe Prefigured Frlendj 
Vita Nouva; “One Day, My Siren.

IN THAT NEW WORLD. Pisa and Poetry; In Casa 
Guldl; Florentine Days; Walter Savage Landor, 

ART AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; Tha 
Clasped Hands; Kate Field’s Records; Mrs» 
Browning’s Death.

LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual 
Lawn; Modern Scientific Thought; The Consider*  
atlon of Genius.

For Sale at this office.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB, .

Author of "All's Right with tbe World." Cloth 270 
pages. Mr. Newcomb made a distinct success with 
r,A)l’fl Right with tbe World,” which continues in the 
front rank of tbe Metaphysical books that are now so 
popular. Tbeg'qat number who have deencheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another book ' 
by this wise teacher whose words of help are doing so 
much to nake tbe world bet;er by making men and I 
women better able to understand and enjoy it. J

“Discovery of a Lost Trail” f
Isa simple study of that strange and beautiful thing J- 
called life, but grand in Its scholarly simplicity. It / 
will be in demand by many who have not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price 11.50. For sale m / < 
this office.  । .

E. 0. BABBITTS WORKS.
Human Culture and Cure.

Part FlraL The Philosophy of Care. Paper cove^ 
SO cent«.'

Human Culture and Cure.
Part Second. Marriage, Bexuij Development an4 

Social U pbulldlng. Cloth, 75 cent«.

Social Upbuilding,
Including Co-operative Byitems add tije HapplndP 

and Ennobling of Humanity. Paper cover, 16 centau . 

Health and Power. 1
A Handbook of Cure, Etc. Cloth, 25 cental Leattaft 

85 cents. ’

Religion,
Most thoughtful, spiritual and excellent UotU 

ri; paper, 50 cents.

Principles of Light add Color.
One of tbo greatest books of the age, 65| bymttl 

82 cents extra.

This is the simplest, clearest and yet 
the most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science has yet received. 
AU of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up In this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency, that Is not marked 
on the palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
numerous and timely Illustrations pre
sented in this

Great Book of the Zancigs.
Of all the studies, the science of the 

hand has the most powerful claim upon 
our attentions. The church, the laity, 
medical men as a body, and even tbe 
legal profession, now espouse the 
cause of Palmistry and use It In their 
profession. The physician finds It an 
infallible test in diagnosing diseases, 
while the lawyer finds it of utmost im
portance in detecting criminals.

“As it is written’ in the hand” is 
Scripture. A firm hand-shake expresses 
sincerity and honesty. When the hand 
is kept plosed It is a sure, sign of se
crecy. If you think a man is speaklpg 
falsely, watch bls bands. No man can 
tell a He and keep his hands open. If 
you want to know your fellow-men, if 
you want to know and master yourself 
—your happiness and your destiny, this 
book will teach’ you. Illustrated with 
50 engravings, charts and hands .of 
prominent- people. Beautifully bound 
in Holllston cloth, with designs in gold 
and inks. Price $1.00. Sent charges 
paid, to any address upon receipt of 
price. Addtess all orders to this office.

This work by Carrie E. S. Twlng is 
exceptionally Interesting. She well 
says: "These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them;" Tbe whole book is in
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00. .

The Chicago Liberal Society is a nou- 
sectarian association for the encourage
ment of morality, the promotion of edu
cation, the acquisition and dissemina
tion of knowledge, and the inculcation 
of truth in the place and stead of error 
and superstition. The Temple services 
of the society are held every Sunday 
morning 'at 11 o'clock in Corinthian 
Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and 
are In charge of Thomas B- Gregory. ^"conspiracy Against tbe Republic.” 
You are cordially invited to attend the By oharl^ B. Waite, A TA.; author of 
same. . . i .“History of the Christian Religion to
The Spiritualistic Church of tbe Stu- the Year 200," etc.. A condensed'state

dents of Nature ’ holds services every ment Ot facts concerning the efforts of 
Sunday evening at Nathan’s hall, 1565 church-leaders to get control of the gov- 
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave- ernment. An Important work. Paper, 
into at 7:30. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor. 25 cents. For sale at this office.

’ ' i • “invisible -Helpers.” By C. W. Lead
beater, the’noted Theosophlst lecturer 
and . writer. Very interesting. Trice 
55 cents. For sate at this office.

INVISIBLE HELPERS
A Very Excellent and Compre

hensive Work.

JESUS CHBI8T A FICTION.
Founded upon the life of Apollonius of Tyana. 

Tbe Pagan priests of Rome originated Christianity» 
New and startling disclosures by Its founders, and 
full explanations by ancient spirits, Prloe. paper, 50o> 

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART IL' 
Judge*.  King*.  Prophets and Apostle*.  Commente 

on tbe Old and New Testaments, from Joshua to Rev» 
elation. The comments are keen, bright, spicy, full 
of wit, tbe work of radical thinkers, who are not 
Ignorant of tbe higher criticism. There is not a dull 
page. Paper, 50c.

One from the Theosophical Stand
point.

Apocryphal New Testament
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces 

now extant, attributed In the first four centuries to 
Jesus Christ, bls apostles and their companions, and 
not included in the New Testament by its compilers»- 
Cloth. 11.50. For sale at this office.

Tbe Independent Spiritual Society; G. 
N Kinkead, president, will meet each 
Sunday evening at 8 p. m„ at 77 Thlrty- 

_ _______ first street (Auditorium) hall. Good 
from the French. With • numerous 11- ' speakers and test mediums have been 
lustrations. These lighter works of the ! engaged; .
brilliant Frenchman, an Invincible en- j TU EugiewOod Spiritual Union meets 
emy of the Catholic church, are worthy | e Sunday, at. Hopkins’ Hall, 528 
of, wide reading. Wit, philosophy and [ ggj street. Conference and tests 
romance are combined, with the skill of , - ■ .
a master mind. Price $1.50. For sale

Canada.
“Voltaire’s Romances.'

To the Friends of Spiritualism in 
New York.

Brothers ’ and Sisters:—You have 
doubtless seen the notice of our secre- 
thry, as to our annual convention to be 
beta at Buffalo, May 24, 25 and 26, and 
I-want to add a most pressing invitation 
that you will be present, if possible. 
Business of great Importance must be 
attended to. Plans must be formulated 
for the coming year. We want more 

.. members. If you cannot come, send 
■ your membership fee of $1 to Herbert

L, Whitney, 953 Madison street, Brook
lyn, N. Y. '

Societies of tbe- state of New York, 
will you not’become connected with the 
State Association, and thus'add to Its 
strength? It does not seem that one 
Spiritualist could refuse his mite or his 
Ififluence’for the.ca.use, '
-/That the Association has men -nnd; 

women whose opinions are considered 
sufficient to stay legislation adverse to 

' the freedom.of the people,-is-evidenced 
~by the work done by our treasurer.- H.-’

W. Richardson; our vice-presidents. W..: 
Wines ¿argent and Tillie U. -Reynolds; 
our secretary, Herbert L. Whitney,"and 

’ ■ oureV er loyal and to be depended’upon 
brother, Moses Hull. The Pan-Amcr- 
¡{an will be a great attraction also....The 
early visitor will see the-sights/ and ‘ 

: escape the'Crowds nnd’-benf of the stun- 
nrer months.' • • : - . ■ ’•
'* Good talent is expected for both
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Translated “The World Beautlfuh” By Lilian 
Whiting.; Most excellent in their high 
and elevating spirituality of drought 
Series 1, 2, and Breach complete in it
self. Price, cloth? $1 per volume. For 
■ide at this office? - - .. ¿AinswX'tb^ ‘:The Spiritualism of Nature,’ Bg.

Auxiliary meetfi at the same place^ev- Prof-’W. M. LocWood. Frlco 15 ceBt&: 
bry Thursday, at 2:30 p. m. All are For sale at thl. O*re  > •
welcome. . , “Love-43ex—IffimortaU^." By Dr.
; The Progressivtf Spirltual Society will' at offlce>
bold meetings each Sunday afternoon , 
and evening at 3 and 8 p- m„ at Wur- "Cosmlah Hymn-Book;” A collection 
ster Hall, North avenue and Burling'of original and selected hymns, for Ut>

_________ .... street. Germau!.and.English speaking । eral and ethical societies, for schools
and scholarly author has here embodied I by Mrs. W. ffllbert,. pastor, assisted by and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash- 
the results of his many years' study mt Bernhart . ? . burn.- This ¿.volume meets . a public
of the Bible in its relations to Spiritual- i ch ’„ff sur oi Trutb, Wicker 1 want It tbmprises 258 choice selec- 
Ism. As its’ title denotes, It is a- verl-.! * ¿di ¡West North avenno. tfons of.¡ptWtry afcd music, embodying
table i encyclopedia of Information on * _ m conducted bv the highest taoral sentiment and free.the subject. Price $1. For sale at this X from, all sKrtarlatahm.¡Price 50 cents,
office.r ; .

at this office.
“ISncyclopeaia of- Biblical Spiritual-. 

Ism: or a Concordance of tbe Principal’ 
Passages- of the. Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of tlie origin of many of the 
Important books of the .Bible.-” By 
MoseS Hull. The well-known talented

This work, “Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by C. W.' Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very in
teresting and suggestive throughout 
It treats of the "Unlversal Belief in the 
Invisible Helpers," the “Angel Story,” 
“Work Among the Dead,” “What Lies 
Beyond.” The work is neatly bound In 
cloth, and the.prlce is 55 cents.

WISDOM OF THE AGES.

-iThe Great Roman Anaconda." By 
Prof Geo. P. Rudolph. Ph. D., ex-priest- 
'of 'tlie diocese of Cleveland, O. A sharp
and pointed letter to Bishop Horismami.- 
It is good reading, and should be widely_

;Mr. and’Mra. William LindSey.
i The Soutli Cuieagb iriie iSp.irltuulists 
¡Society holds meetings every- Sunday.at 
Fink’s Hall, 9140 Commercial avenue. 
Good lectures and. tests at 3 and 8 p. in. 
¡Everybody welcome, Chas- F. Johnson, |

from, all eftötnrlaWim.- Price 50 cents. 
For sale;atÄ!i ottce.. ■ • , ;ij

Mansill’s lAImafcac for-1901, is now 
ready for deilvferik- It is certainly very 
rnlunble. Price»cents.- ■ ’ < . -

“Harmorift« 6 devolution.’The PhilIt is good reading, ana suouiu ue wiaeiy .Everybody welcome, vuus- n.uuuuwu, . --j--
distributed, tbat people:niay-.be.enlight'-.' secretary 8828 .Buffalo avenue,; Sqtith ..ened concerning the ways and methods:! chieaeo- • - '' i'aturl“Tapgh£byJlodern-
of Home, and its priesthood. Price. 15.! ' ’ '
cents.; For sale at tbls office,.

’"MausiU’s 1901 Almanac of Planetary

Revelations fròm Zertoulem, the 
Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflection« 
. . and Suggestioni.

This work: was automatically tran
scribed by George A Fuller;' M. D., a 
gentleman who' stands high as a"lec- 
tnrer and:mediuin. : It Is à ‘mine of-val- 
uable reflections and suggestions. " The 
paragraphs ire short, suggestive ' àtìd 
inspiring. Every- one of them leads to’ 
something higher, ' grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00.

PSYCHE
le the Invention of a practical medium, under aplrft 
iuldas.ee, and !■ designed to develop mediumship.

[any, by Ito me. have received long communica
tions from spirit friends, and express great Mtlifao- 
tlon. Price, tl, snd 20 cents extra for expressage. 
Forsale at the office of Tre PxOGBXsatVKTsurxKB,

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magis 
Versus Black.

By Alwyn M. Thurber. Occult philosophy clothed 
tn story form; aims to give a better undemanding ot 
magic; black and white. 880 large pages. Cloth, ll.tf.

ZUGASSENT’S discovery.
Sequel to The Strike of a Sex. By Georgs. N. MlDeA 
Paper, 25 cent*.  For aale at thl*  office.

Meteorology; Almanac makers’ and 
Weather Forecasters’ Guide.” By Rich
ard Mmislll. Price-25 cents. For sale
nt this office. ; : - - •

“The Infidelity of ; Eceleslasticism.
A Menace to American Civilization:’ 
By.' Prof. W. ’M. Lockwood, lecturer 

■ upon physical. ■ physiological: am). psy
chic science. 'Demonstrator of the; mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis ;pf na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant.

. . . FROM INDIA
to the Planet mars.

ORIGIN OF LIFE
tad How tbe Spirit Body Grows. By M. Faraday.
Price, 10c. For sale at ibis office. .

A MÖST BF,MARKABLE WORK.

Fateihiiting, Interesting and' In- 
8trttetiv&

Salf-Contradictions of the- Bible.
One hundred and forty «four proposltfoti«, theolqsfcali 

tnoraJ, historical and apecniaUTe; each proved affirm» 
ntlvely and negatively by anotatiou tram Scripture^ 
Without comment. Price is cent*.

“ tbe fountain of life,
Or The Three-fold Power Ot Sex, By Lola Wnlabrook- 
er. Price, Wccnta. Foraaieat thli office. '

3Í

. - ■ 1 . Masters o^ltte ’l>awJ’ * By: Florehce
-Tue Sunflower’Social Club Will give a HUQtleyi’? A'xvorfc of 'deep-thought, car- 

urogreoslve card party qr.some other so- ry|ng tile, ptiniclides of -'evolution. into 
iini euter'iiiluuieut, every secondhand jjew fields. : pioth) $2. ’ For sale at this 
fourth Friday of each mouth, at tbeir;¡office .
Oakland Club Hall, corner of Oakwood -...Humaa).,cnltiiH and '.Cure. JPart 
;and Ellis avenues, one block east ot ,.-1-M^j1il<*dphy-  of Cure. .(In
Cottage Giove avehub. Lunch served. clU(jlng jJetliodsirand Instrument«).^ 
Everybody ’welcome. U H. Brewstei,; Bv ,E . DstiBabHtt, M-- D.,: LL; D, A 
secretary. , - - very .-Instructive and valuable work. . It

Tin: Spiritual Research will • hold should- have tr wide-circulation, a« It 
liohl meetings every'Sunday evening at well fulfills The promise' of it« title. 
7:45 o’clock in hall B. Van Buren .Oppra, «le at .this office- Fite»-75 centa 
House, corner'Madison street and Cai- - ••1uree;Jubilee. Lectures/J By J. M. 
Ifornia avenue. Also every Wednesday i>eebles, M.’D^ Doctor Peebles Is a
House, corner'Madison street and C:.l- - "ihree; Jubilee. Lectures."

EsotericLessons.
An Argument Against Physical

7 Causation^ ’

philosophy , and phenómena. Como! r ^.y, ®^ny.
LANKIN, b. b. i.wiAi,. ..,tRMwimi snnn-u”. . Four- j afternoon In sanie .pince,.-beginning,at _________

• 2 <,’<-!oel-:. J ¡ ..4actnre.v>.and thèse three”addresses oñ
' Lida Sboltiice Uolds meetings every the^occaslpntof and 'pertinent to the 

Sunday evening "'at 1156 'Montrose J.ub lee -ot Módem Spiritualism, rare 
..4 • b ■ ■ , well- worthy, nf being preserved tn this

1Î''1 ' '" . , tastycform.jini print.‘Price;’35, cents.
Send in- aóttóé. pi meetings'.held' on For sale at thin office.’-- ” ••••”• !-

«- -<’<óy lu tmldiv.'fmiis-ï •••'■•• -■ - , -‘iQrigiBJOfWe,vf.WJiMFWinCome«
Bear in mind that only meetings held Erom.'i’ .’.‘The-Evolution.of > the Spirit 

In piibllc halls Will be nunouneed-under from n Matter ■ Through Organlo 'Pre*  
the above head. -We have hot space to cesses/pr How:t»e Spirit Body Grows.” 
keeb «tàhdlhgno'Ucêi'ot mee'tlrin held' By Michael Faraday. ^Pritts 10 cents, 
at i^reto reildehcrii.^t ; ; ‘ - SWaale at thia flBce. v

I '“tougley’S Beautiful Songs.- - j .. 
... . . • -ires. a. i. b. n. a. , tecn beautiful, soul-luspiriug; songs.

-■ ■ ■»: ’'-“-i—1 : with music.. uy C. Payson Longley^
“"Gleanings from the Rostrum.” By ' price by mail, 15 cents. For snle nt

A. B. French.. Cloth. $1. For sole at this office. • ' '■ . .
this office. ; ' "Longley’s Beautiful' Songe.” Vei. 2. Building.

-“The Priest, the Woman .and the Gon- Sweet songs and music' for home and 
fessIonaL” This book, by the well «octal meetings. For sale at this offica. 
known Father Chiniquy, reveals the de- Price 16 eenta.: .
grading/Impure influences and results •• “Mind .and Body: Suggestions and 
of the Romish'confessional, ns proved/ Hypnotism Applied: in . "Medicine -and 
Kv the sad exnerlehce of many wrecked Educatloh.” By A. ’C. Halphlde. Pres- 
Sves. -Price, "by fialt-M. For eale at ident Chicago Society ofAnthropology. 
SsoIBcii “ ' -.'liBr'edeat.t ■'

irenchant^and; instructive writer and

The object of this book, considered a. 
most excellent one by,some, is to.es
tablish what is commonly Regarded as; 
purely physical health upon, a purely, 
psychical basis; "to' show that health Is 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal.

. By'Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy.- 
chojogy. in.the . University of Geneva; 
; “Thlsls an account of the experiments 
with ’ the ’ ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helene 
Smith. In her trances -she lives - the 
dual existence of an Indian princess 
and of*  an inhabitant of. the planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and. bis-fel*,  
lbw Scientists have for more than ’five 
years experimented with thesfi astound
ing physical phenomena." ‘ ......

This is a work- of .thrilling interest. 
It has excited great attention in this 
country and - in- -Europe. Price $1.50,

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND 
AND WITHIN.

Voices from tnsnylxnds ood centuries, string, ’’Mim 
ttibn sbslt never die.” An excellenl selection,*»  
[ted end compiled bx Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth, 11-

THE TALMUD.
) Selections from tbe contents of that ancient book, 
Its-commentaries, teachings, poetry, and legends.' 
Also brief sketches of tbe men who made and crim*  
nested upon IL By H. Poisng. 659 pp. Price, cloth*,  
ll.OO. For sale at tbliofflcc.

ïS

For sale nt this office. I

disease only because they form errone
ous'judgment; also,’.ip' sho’w that the

PROGRESSION,
Or How a Spirit Advances In Epirft-Llfe. Theevolu*  
llon of man-. By Michael Faraday. Price 15o- For 
sale at this office. .

---- - --------- ... : "Buddhism and It« Christian Griflca.’' 
fundamental < erroneous, judgment is. . By Dr. Paul Carus.. An-excellent study, The Development of the Spirit ;XUUUULUVUllll • X.*  * w*».  w “v . ——- . Djf "uJkO ZHUI Vik****»»»  — —■ — — . --.—g. — -* —.- — — —
that there is any such-thing in the uni-. flt Buddhism; compact -yet, comprtXtt- 4«“ Tr»oiiuon. By m. F»r»a«y. Trcn.cribed«, 
_____._____ „Wrioinni »»motion nhollnfln »» « Nt ! Uiereqne»tof»bindot ancient ibUoiobber«. Priceverse as physical¿pusatlon, a belief in tiver -]S®er, 50 cents. Cloth, IL» 
whlchleads both directly and indirectly • . • • •’
to disease. ’ Often dfreetiy in case .of ? • . V,‘AU !r »““I*
the Individual, but 'tobre ¿ofnmoniy in-' nuts. iukI. Political Pin Points, By J. 
directly hs a; thciSbelief held throughout S.i Harrington. «A pamphlet twntalnlng 
the taiown history of ' mankind. - This 79 pages of racy reading^ Price -J» 
Work 1k' by Sarah Stanley .Grlinke. Cents, For sale -at the office of The 
PrlcelLSO. ’ ' - ' .„ Progressive Thinker. .

, the reqnett oft bandot ancient pbUotopben. Price | 
10 cents. Por isle at this office.- 1

Glimpses of Heaven. <
Through tbebuH of
Bi Gilbert H»Ten,laWBHhop« th*  MetI»<UrtEpl».-lF 
cop»l Church, nun the tocond book fromjMie»*.  , 
innit dlrtne ■!»» be pawed to BplrR-lifa. rliMBa . 
For aale at IhlioSca. •;  .

r, U?-

iuldas.ee
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£1 wit'ic Indictment
A Lecture by. D. W. Hull, of Norton, Kansas.

MAN fl CREATURE OF
INFINITE POSSIBILITIES

If Dr. Barnes of Cambridge, Mr. Thon. J. Gargan of 
Boston, and other professedly intelligent Roman Catho
lics, says the Boston Citizen, desire evidence to support 
their contention that priests and nuns are thé only proper 
educators for youth, they certainly wilt not find it in that 
most important document which has just been issued by 
the United States government, Senate Document No. 190, 
entitled “A Message,” ejc., and signed “William McKin
ley, President.” Romanists rave about ths books of 
Father Chiniquy, Dr. Fulton, Dr. White, and’other Prot
estant writers; but certainly none of these have circulated 
more damning evidence oi the corruption of the papal 
priesthood, than has the United States Senate in this 
bo'ok which is now before us. Here we have 250 pages, 
and on nearly every page—there is hardly an exception— 
will be found testimony given before the Philippine Com
missioners, of the vilest imnioralities of priests and 
friars—evidence from journalists, army officers, promi
nent Filipinos—largely Roman Catholic—and even from 
Roman Catholic bishops. Much of it is so.revolting that 
it cannot be printed in the Citizen. .

While Anthony Comstock and the “International 
Catholic Truth(? ) Society” are busying themselves about 
getting out warrants for Mrs, Shepherd because she has 
printed extracts from “holy (?) papal theological works, 
why not issue a warrant for President McKinley, for en
dorsing a book of this sort? ... . .

It will be remembered that the Philippine Commission 
was ordered to investigate the friars. They did so, and 
sent evidence ■ to Washington. Immediately a strong 
effort was made to keep it secret; but a motion was made 
in the United States Senate that it be printed, and the 

. motion was carried by a narrow margin—all Romanists 
voting against it. _

We are now assured from Washington that nearly all 
copies of this important work have already disappeared, 
although it has just been issued. It is important to Rome 
that it be put out of the way as soon, as possible, and she 

. will take care that it is. The only way for Citizen readers 
to get copies of it, is to write immediately to their Sen
ators or Congressmen asking for one or more copies. It 
is a public document and is not on sale, but is given away, 

. After reading this, you will never doubt anything in 
' “Marin Mohk,” “Why Priests Should Wed,” “Why Priests 

Don’t Wed,” or any other anti-Romanist work.
' We print herewith a few paragraphs taken at random" 
from the book, giving testimony brought out by the Com
mission from certain witnesses: " ■ < .. .

^enor Calderon: “I was born in the Philippines. The 
friars are indecent and use indecent expressions, It is so 
common to see children of friars that people pay no atten- 

. tion to it. The women who have been.mistresses of friars 
are proud of it. My mother is the daughter of a Francis-, 
can friar. Isidro Mendoza is the son of Bishop Payo.” 
(He then gave the names of a number of people who are 
children of Recolecto.friars.) The friars were generally 
licentious, they and the native priests “run together”— 
they arc about “equal.”

■ Jose Roderigues Infante: “The friars were all licen
tious. There are six children of one friar living on my 
estate. We know that the Jesuits are worse than the

' others, but we have no palpable evidence. The native 
priests are just as bad.” ,

Senor Constantino: “The friars had no morality what
ever. Every friar had his concubine. When a priest 
wanted a woman he would bring charges against the hus- 
baud and have him deported—sometimes shot.”

Maximo Viola; “I am a physician. Every friar that I 
have known was immoral. All the priests and friars are 
on the same level.” .

Dr. de Tavera: “The native priests have the same vices 
as' the friars. The immorality of the friars was so com
mon that no notice was taken of it. I have heard many 
people say they would assassinate any friars who, re

- turned.” . . .
■ Pedro Surano Laktaw (in answer to questions of the 
Commissioners): “I am a teacher; am pure Tagalog; was 
educated here and in Spain; the details of the immorali
ties of the friars are so indecent and base that I could not 

’ repeat them; by so doing I would be smirching myself. 
- The morality of the Filipino people becomes looser and 

looser as it nears the convent. I knew one good friar, but 
hé was removed. The present Filipino priest has all the 

«; bad- qualities of the friar.”
Ambrosia Flores (retired officer in the Spanish army 

and general in the Filipino army): “I know many chil
dren of friars. Î can furnish a long list of them. One 
reason for the hostility to the friars was the ever-present 
fear of every man that if the friar’s eyes should light upon 

■ ' his wife or daughter and hé did not give them up, he was 
lost. They carried out their purposes imrespect to women 
in-a way most grievous and oppressive.” The present 

' priests are naturally contaminated by the friars.” . " .
H. Phelps Whitmarsh (writer for the Century, Atlantic 

Monthly, Outlook, and other periodicals): “The people 
have told me, among other reasons for their hostility to 
thé friars, that-they abused their women. I huvé heard- 
nothing that was good.about the morality of the .priests, 
with few exceptions.” . ’ • A

Cenfereno Jovan (Alcade of Bacolor): He stated that 
he had known o'f a large number of friars living in con
cubinage with women, and a nuifiber of, children the fruit 
Of such illicit relations. A ■

Brig.-Gen. R. P. Hughes, U. S. V.: “Have been here 
twenty-seven months. Have made it"my business to' iii

. vestigate the attitude of the people toward the friars. It 
is a general complaint that these ffiària corrupted the 
daughters of ' families. ‘ There is no morality in., the 
priests—nota particle.” ■ ■ \ '

Col. Wm. II. Beck, 49th Infantry: “I have no preju
dice.' My wife is a. Romanist. The feeling against the 
friars is very bitter.” A A • : ■

' Florentino Torres (Attorney-General of the'Islands un
der the Unitèd States): “I was bom in Manila, and have 
always lived here. The relations of the friars have been 
most injurious to the people. As priests and curates the 
majority of them were living èxamples of immorality anc 
disorder. Gaming, concubinage, and orgies, ' or loose 
diversions in company with people of the other sex, were 
well-known to parish priests. The morality of the native 
priests is on a par with that of the friars.” ' ’ .

Jose Ros:, “I was boni here fifty-four years ago. Books 
could be written upon’the immorality  ref the friars.” - ; 
: Franco. Gonzales ’ (a large lapded ' proprietor) : “The 
ièanâyéuslnnnorality of the friars is cyerywhere current.

The native priests imbibed their immorality from the 
friars.” '

(Ninety-^even head men here signed a paper, and swore 
to it, declaring that the immorality of the friars was 
notorious.) . ’

Jose Tempio (landed proprietor): “The hostility is 
against the Augustinians, Dominicans, and Franciscans. 
The native priests were bad, but they never sunk so low 
as the friars.’’

P. R. Mercado: “It is better to preserve silence as to 
the cruelties and abuses committed by tbe friars, as they 
would fill volumes.” ' r

Don Jose C. Mijares; “The morals of the friars were 
detestable.” (He related cases which we cannot print.)

Francisco Alvarez: “The immorality of the friar was 
scandalous and incredible. When dominated by the temp
tations of an unholy l<5ve, neither the sacredness of the 
bridal chamber nor the modesty of a virgin or widow de
tained him.” (Horriblelnstanees were related.)

Raymundo Melliza Angulo (native of the Philippines 
but a naturalized citizen of the United States); “The na
tive priests adopted the morality (?) of the friars.”

“Father” McKinnon and “Father” Fitzgerald (chap
lains in the United States army): “Thè friars are exceed
ingly unpopular." -
• H. J, Torres: “Nine-tenths of the friar parish priests 
leave progeny; but Archbishop Chapelle has gone over to 
them body and soul.” '
, Jorge Garcia del Fierro: Answer to the Commission: 
“Here is a prayer I wrote long ago:”

-“My God and Master! Have compassion upon us, the 
Filipinos; protect us from the Dominicans, Augustinians, 
Recoletos, and Franciscans. By instigations of these 
friars thousands of Filipinos have been torn from their 
homes, some to eat the hard and black bread, or the" 
pinaua of deportation, and others to shed blood in streams 
at executions. They were conducted to the calabooses, 
and there they were suspended from a beam, with a pile 
of rocks on their shoulders, and several others hanging 
from their feet and their hands. Suddenly the cord by 
which they wère suspended was loosened, and they fell 
in a heap on the floor, where, if they were not killed, they 
suffered dislocations and fractures. Later they were 
lashed on the soles of the feet, on the calves, on the back
side, on the shoulders, and on the stomach. Their fingers 
and toes and privates were squeezed and mangled with 
pincers. They were given electric shocks. They were 
given to drink vinegar or warm water with salt in ex
cessive quantities, so that they might vomit whatever they 
had eaten, and which had hot passed through the pylorus 
into the small intestine. Their feet were placed in the 
stocks, and they .were compelled to lie on the ground 
without even a bad mat, the mosquitos, chinch-bugs,'fleas,y 
and other insects sucking their blood, anfl the rats, at. 
times, coming in their mad race and biting to render 
worse their sorry and afflicted situation. They were given 
nothing to eat or drink except from one afternoon to 
another, the unhappy imprisoned Filipinos thus ex-, 
periencing the tortures of hunger and thirst. And after, 
causing them to suffer other terrible tortures invented by 
the Inquisition of ominous, memory, squalid, careworn, 
attenuated, hardly able to stand erect, many were taken 
to the field, where they died by shooting, for such was the 
will of the friars, who every day asked for blood—Filipino 
blood—the blood of those who in this country stood out 
by reason of their knowledge, their virtue, their upright
ness, or their wealth. Thou knowest, my God, that in 
1872 the Filipino fathers, Don Mariano Gomez, Don J ose 
Burgos, and Don Jacinto Zamora, died on the scaffold 
because they opposed the friars usurping the curacies of 
the priests, as in the end they did usurp them, because 
the friars were almost omnipotent at that time, and there 
was no human power to arrest their will. Neither are we 
ignorant, my God, that in 1897 there were shot to death 
on the field of Bagumbayan the Eilipino priests Don Sed
erino Diaz, Don Gabriel Prieto,/and Don Inocencio Her
rera, because the two first-named objected to the curate 
of Naga, a Franciscan friar, collecting some parochial fees 
belonging to the- said Father Diaz, as curate of the cathe
dral of Nueva Caceres. Thou also knowest, my God and 
my Lord, that notwithstanding that Dr. Don Jose Rizal, 
the unfortunate, Macario Valentin, and innumerable 
other Filipinos, were wholly innocent, they also suc
cumbed on the field of Bagumban, shot to death. Neither 
is it unknown to thee, my God, that a multitude of 
Filipinos-Eave remained marked forever as the result of 
blows and cruel treatment they have received, among 
them Gen. Luchan, who has .a rib sprung, and will proba
bly carry it through life. Inspire, Lord, the American 
authorities with the idea of making an examination ànd 
excavations in the monastery of Santa Clara, of Manila, 
for about fifteen years or more ago amun went upon the 
roof of the said monastery and theré: loudly begged for 
help—a scandalous fact which many Manilaites cannot 
but recall. .Expel, Lord, expel from the Philippines the 
friars, before there is powdered glass in the rice we eat 
and poison in the water we drink, and before-Dr? Manuel 
Jerez Burgos, to whom an anonymous missive was ad
dressed,' saying: /Lara 'died to-day; -thou shali die to
morrow,’ shall be assassinated. Take,"Lord, take from 
our sighirthe habits of the friars, which recall to us days 
bf mourning and .affliction, days of prisons; deportations, 
tortures, .and executions of beings who are dear to us, 
whose unhappy end still draws tears from our eyes and 

’ fills our hearts with anguish.' Do more yet, my Lord and 
God, dissolve, annihilate,'destroy, throughput the world 
the monastic order whose by-laws constitute a woeful sys- 
tern which produces, and necessarily must produce, men 
hypocritical, perverse, covetous, and cruel oppressors of 
humanity, as is evidenced by history and recently by the 

, present war in China; occasioned by the abuses, arbitraria 
ness, and excesses of the friars,. We supplicate and pray 
thee, my Gòd, that thou cast out from the Philippines 
forever the'friars that again are attempting to take pos-. 
session of the curacies of the Philippines, to treat anew 
our.priests, as though they were their servants. Amen.”

The Citizen could fill columns with such testimony as 
the above—testimony given by Roman Catholics against 
the priests—given to the Taft Commission; printed by 
vote of the United States Senate, and sent put as a 
“message” by President McKinley over his own signature.

And yet we are told, the public schools are “godless,” 
and the. education /of children should be. committed to 
priests of Rome! \
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We are finite creatures In an infinite , 
universe. All our senses . are limited , 
within certain ranges, beyond which we : 
cannot pass except we' remove or en
large our environments. We look out in 
any direction away from the earth, our 
vision is limited within" a certain range, 
beyond which nothing is visible to us. 
The universe embraces for us only that 
which comes within the range of our 
vision either natural or artificial. In 
spite of infinity we live within certain 
boundaries, beyond which there is 
nothing, not even space. We are bound 
mentally as we are physically. The 
mind is limited in its conceptions within 
certain boundaries, and there is nothing 
to be conceived of as possible beyond 
the range of our mental environments. 
Thus we also have a beginning and an 
ending, for the reason out- minds can 
grasp but an infinitesimal part of 
eternity, We have a beginning and an 
end to all things. We, cannot conceive 
of anything before the beginning nor of 
anything that is to succeed it. But the 
limitations instead of; expressing the 
finite boundaries of tipie and space re
late only to our conceptions.. Whatever 
is beyond conception,’ io us has no .ex
istence. • ‘ .

When we have looked■ out into the 
universe , as far as We can with the 
naked eye, we have seen hut a fraction 
of what may be seen by artificial appli
ances. The telescope ¡plies us beyond 
our natural sight many times, and we 
see milllonB of suns that1' hitherto had 
been invisible. We thénb.egln to realize 
what there may be.cxietlpgibeyond the 
reach of all artificial appliances, and to 
'realize that we live at once on the 
superflees and in the .center of infinite 
space, «nd we turn awhy froip the scene 
with that awé that' is not even ex
pressed by our profound silence. We 
are dumb, and our mere >pegk of earth 
swinging around in aia orblt ^o great as 
to be beyond human cpncbptlpn, and yet 
so small as to render, iis, unable to de
termine a parallax to. the, nearest fixed 
star confuses us with, wbhdfirs. If the 
sun was'to fill the. whole 8j>(ice of our 
orbit we could not look'out .from the 
Polar Star, and behold ¿..s'p'pck larger 
than a lady’s finger i'lqg.'.'-Wqikpo'tvthlB ' 
because in ouserving fhp. position of’ 
that star from opposite points in the 
orbit of our earth we; cannot :sefe-that 
much change in the parallax. . ■

Non does the coufùslòii of the senses 
end here. .In'almost every'direction we 
go, we meet not with,# limitation of ex
istence, but a*  limitation of our senses. 
It wouid almost seem that wo are play
ing between two infinite points. The 
vastness of-illimitable space and of ob
jects are no less a w'ondet' tff us than 
the infinitesimal within it. Our optics 
look down into the minute till we are 
again lost and we see no farther, turn
ing away with the mental assurance 
that there Is nothing else to be seen. 
Here again we are In error. We have 
taken the possibilities Of our observa
tion for the limitation coexistence. We 
have now been looking down deeper 
into this little universe,^magnifying ob
jects many hundred tidies, and as far 
down as we have been.able to penetrate 
until lately we have seéii regularly or
ganized creatures, wifli .bodies, with 
legs, with mouths and;tvlth stomachs, 
capable of seizing smaller objects ns 
prey and assimilating (them, and the 
end is not yet. I béve'.-just read of a 
microscope that magnifies, two millions 
of tinies. Whether anljpals have-been 
found fully, organizett^flown to the 
greatest limit of its potvèl', I have not 
heard, but I do npt suppose that even 
that power will reach an atom, perhaps 
not a molecule. Thus ills as difficult to 
find the limit of a microscope as it is to 
find the limit" of ¿inmcrocosm. It is 
scarcely possible that infinity extends 
each direction from, our-'sight, but to us 
even the limit of the infinitesimal is'be- 
yond comprehension; < - ■ .

We'come into contàci with the outer 
world by-the' sehseref touch. For all 
sensation when resolved to its first 
analysis is but ' ■ touch.;,The vibration 
from objects or thé impìtè.t of objects 
upon each other ; touch the’ ether and 
send out vibrations . of ' light or sound 
waves which touch'th'eioptic or auditory 
nerve and produce a similar vibration 
on one or other of these organs, which 
are translated in our brains to visions 
and sounds'; But theré is another ,Sen
sory organ located;'in' the olfactories, 
which also is able té discover the pres
ence of. objects not tangible to either 
the auditory or olfactory.; organs. As a 
hoy I read a stateniéht'in Comstock’s 
philosophy, which/ ’n'ótwlthBtandlng I 
knew it to be true,, impressed me Very 
greatly.. It statedjihat “¿[single grain 
ref musk would scept A room for years 
and yet lose no appreciable amount of 
its weight.’,! • A childJs always first a 
materialist, and I jiàsAn average child, 
but what-puzzled me was Ao w can any 
object give off from jtsglf for a series 
of years continuous particles <>f itself, 
without correspondingly" exhausting 
Itself. Whatever js given off from a 
body lias once been a part ref its con
stituency, and it isTk-SB by.Bo much than 
it was before it gave otti that part of 
itself. The aromaref a rose or any other 
object while it is^the hltóest-and .most 
refined part of tha article. 1b really ma
terial, though invisible to [thè eye, ' The 
particles that escale;are':taken up by 
the air and conveyed to -the olfactory 
nerves, touching which they produce a 
sensation,. /. ‘ .•

of metal, a wire, better than It may be 
carried directly through the ether, 
Hence the telephone, And again, sound 
may be stored away on a pieco of 
diaphragm and reproduced at will, as in 
the phonograph. This is done by so ar
ranging the diaphragm that It will give 
off the same vibrations that have been 
transmitted to it. The number of vibra
tions necessary to prodhce the lowest 
sopnd .distinguishable to the ear is 15 
to the inch, and the vibrations may in
crease till they reach 42,000 per inch, 
when they become so shrill as to 
scarcely be distinguishable. After they 
have passed beyond that tho vibrations 
sense to make any Impression on the 
ear, for the reason that they become so 
rapid that the auditory nerve cannot re
spond with a like number of vibrations, 
and it is therefore unable to receive 
them.. If my reader will take two 
tuning forks keyed alike and sound one, 
holding It near the other, the vibrations 
of the other will respond, or if one will 
sing Into a piano the notes will be re
produced by the piano, but no other 
notes will be heard. The ear is arranged 
much like the piano. It has little nerve 
rods of seven different lengths corre
sponding to the seven sounds In music, 
and whenever a nóte or its octave Is 
struck the corresponding nsrve rod is 
started to vibrating and thus is con
veyed to the brain what we term sound. 
And this also explains why we love 
music and why it is easier to follow a 
speaker who varies his voice than it is 
to follow one who speaks In a mono
tone. The sound that exists in the in
dividual that hears it, it is the sensation 
produced on the brain.

Now as I' said a short time ago, when 
we reach 42,000 vibrations the ear is un
able to catch the vibrations, nor are 
they in any way perceptible until we 
reach 330,000,000,000,000 of vibrations. 
Here then is a range of 338,990,058,000 
vibrations of. ether that escapes every 
means of observation. To us there is 
profound silence, and we are without an 
evidence of any process in nature till we 
reach the three hundred and thirty-nine 
trilllonth Vibration, when we cqn barely 
dlspern n dull red light just barely per- 

’¿epflbie;¿nd'sb jbe Vibrations Increase It’ 
becomes more and more perceptible, 
till at last wa have- gone up to 830 tril
lions Of vibrations, ¡reaching the highest 
perceptible violet, and It, too; as the’ 
vibrations reach a higher motion be- 
■cohies Imperceptible and all Is lost to us. 
Except from the light of the sun and 
other sounds- about us we should be in 
impenetrable darkness and oppressive 
stillness. Thus' again are. we In the 
midst of an infinity, Inexplotable to us.

Shall we say that there is nothing be
yond that which our senses touch? Are 
wC to make our limitations the measure 
of the existences around us? And may 
not these vibrations imperceptible to us 
be the means by which creatures organ
ized differently from us may make 
themselves known to' each other and 
possibly understood by each other. 
How do we know when the housefly 
finds a-piece of sugar and after tasting 
it lifts up bls trunk is trumpeting to his 
comrades and inviting them to the 
feast. Somehow the flies seem to And 
the way there. We know those micro
scopic creatures see each other, for we 
have seen them chasing their prey and 
catching it and swallowing it Yet we 
must have a microscope to see them. 
With a microphone á fly can bo heard 
walking as one would hear a horse 
crossing a bridge; may they not hear 
each other? And those little ants tbat 
seem so methodical, perhaps they also 
have a vocal language of which talking 
with the antenna is but a refinement 
If we could hear all the sounds of the 
universe, the hum of-worlds as they 
wheel through ether, and the eternal 
clatter of those microscopic or larger 
animals certainly would deafen us with 
confusion. "

The same principle holds also in elec
tricity. A light electric shock produces 
not a very unpleasant sensation, but in
creased to a certain number of volts it 
becomes almost unbearable, and when 
you reach 1,800 volts it will kill a man. 
But increase the number of volts till 
you reach 1,000,000 and it has proven to. 
be entirely harmless. Now the volts of 
electricity again aré so many vibrations, 
and when sent through the nervous sys
tem the nerves in some way respond in 
a painful manner, but when one goes 
far beyond their capacity, nb Impression 
is left upon'the system. In the same 
way accounts have been published of 
mice that have died of ecstasy when 
listening to music. The chords were 
sent through their little systems out of 
beat with their little nervous'ganglia. 
In a future article It is my intention to 
speak of religious ecstasies and try to 
show in what way the nerves respond 
to . the Bights and sounds about them 
ahd also to their Imaginations and in 
what way their Imaginations are 
wrought up carrying the creature often 
to the grave. - /

In the article bn “Organic Life” we 
had occasion to speak of the conversion 
of heat into force and then force back 
again Into heat. We found that 772 
pounds falling one. foot would raise tbe 
temperature one degree, making one de
gree of heat the equivalent of a force 
of 772 pounds. Here then is a .force 
constantly exerted around us, but im
perceptible to "ub. By It all the water 
of ail our rainfalls is raised In tbe air
and held in suspense at the height of a 
mile or more from our earth for a con
siderable length of time. A rainfall of 
one-tenth of ah-lnch falling over the 
usual area of territory, is equivalent to 
ten thousand millions of tons of water 
which has been raised one mile high by 
the heat of the sun, but this Is only'a 
small part of what the heat of the sun

,A11 sensations ¡^e prodùcéd by vlbra- 
tlons of the ether,A;A:.cert01n number of 
vibrations In a given space will produce 
one sensation to. d-part of thè ¡nervous 
system orgaplzed/wltfi .direct reference 
to that office, and;»-/different number 
v^ll affect a dlfférenf part of th# nervv 
-ojis system.- Bùt:|ri éaèh 'AaBÒ-wé'are 
limited within certain ranges, beyond 
which' without àrtìflclal appliances we 
cannot go.arid.eveh tbea wear# limited 
wlthlncertalnr&ngearli'hese.YlbratlonB 
are operated .under certain eónditlóns 
better thanundèr others. ToRlustrat#,vdence,>OTas something extraordinary. 2 
sound ffl^ tw^ifltoflt^stMtag a piece | . I have taken this method of argument

does in a year’s time to give "us our an
nual rainfall; Here is a phenomenon, 
a force constantly In operation about ns, 
and but for Its uniformity and common
ness we should regardit as beyond ere
deuce, ot as something extraordinary.

on account of the persistence of some 
people to dispute the possibility of a 
spiritual nature ih man, because of their 
inability to bring It withip their powers 
of observation, They seem to take it for 
granted that whatever they cannot see 
nor hear Is non-existent; that they are 
Capacitated for an investigation' of the 
whole range of existences, and that, too, 
with their natural sensory organs aided 
possibly by. machinery, I wanted to 
Show that if an object, occupying the 
same space ordinary mortals do, might 
be so sublimated as to reflect a light so 
much more refined and sublimated than 
the one with which we experience the 
presence of objects, that its vibrations 
were beyond the range of our optics, 
if a spirit body were to reflect a light 
anywhere above 830 trillions of vibra
tions per inch, eur eye would not be 
competent to receive them, and we 
should be unaware of its presence. Or 
if a spirit voice were to reach any tone 
above 42,000 vibrations per Inch it 
would entirely escape us. We do not 
bear all there is to be heard, or see all 
there is to be seep. We are living on 
the brink of infinity and can only com
prehend a very few of the more gross 
objects that flit in our pathway.

Col. De Rochas made some very in
teresting experiments which demon
strate that the vibrations going on 
within the lining organism extend a 
considerable distance beyond. He mag-_ 
netlzed or hypnotized two subjects, ren-*  
dering one clairvoyant, or rather raising 
the powers of vision so as to render ob
jects visible that otherwise were invisi
ble, which will be explained hereafter. 
The clairvoyant was not only able to 
see this effluvia which extended nine 
feet in every direction from the body, 
but the marvelous perceptions of the in
dividual thus described extended that 
distance from the body. That is, any 
impression made on this effluvia, in
stantly became palpable to the sensi
tized individual. The color of this 
effluvia which extended a distance of 
nine feet from the body was described 
as blue on one side and red on the other, 
■which indicates that one is the positive 
side of tbe individual, the other the 
negative side. Our nervous senses are 
so delicate that we can distinguish a bit 
of stone from a like bit of wood 
through a tolerably thick sole In the 
boot, and can even give very accurately 
the pize of a particular piece of gravel 
stone under the foot, but here we learn 
that one may feel a presence several 
feet from the body. Usually we note a 
phenorpen.op.and then seek an explana
tion of tbe laws producing “ it. Phe
nomena are seldom sought through tbe 
working out of principles, but they ap
pear -first and then' tjie pripcIjpeB are 
reached by their aid. Sometimes it Is 
difficult .to find the law even after we 
have met the phenomenon, and, some 
phenomena as old as time have not yet 
been explained; yet they are bo common 
that we seem scarcely to be aware of 
their existence. We cannot explain how 
tbe particles of sand cohere together, 
nor tbe reason why a bell does not fall 
to pieces when it is rung. We know that 
no sound can be given off except the 
bell vibrates, and we further know that 
a vibration separates the particles of 
the bell, but siui the bell coheres. So 
as we pass from! matter to spirit, or in 
other words, as we pass from the 
grosser forms to the more sublimated 
forms of matter we pass so into a realm 
beyond our usual and customary expe
rience that everything becomes phe
nomenal to us, and we find It difficult to 
credit any problem relating to it, no 
matter how authoritatively the state
ment Is made. So when the statein?ht 
1b made that people’s sensations extend 
several f®et beyond their bodies we are 
incredulous. We are incredulous simply 
because we are not accustomed to ob
servations in the field of psychology.

This effluvia is In a state of vibration, 
and is so connected wltb the body as to 
be difficult to detach. It may be said to 
be the ethereal body extending olit into 
space. And so much Is it a part of the 
body tbat any object immersed In it for 
a length of time becomes to a consid
erable extent In sympathy with the 
body, and any Infliction dealt upon It Is 
felt by the body. A glass of water was 
left sitting within the area where this 
aura was said to be, and afterward a 
pin was stuck In it when the subject 
exclaimed “Otfch!” indicating some
thing had hurt him. A wax image was 
placed within this environment, and 
after the subject had left the room and 
while crossing the street a pin was 
stuck into its leg when he was observed 
to reach down and rub the leg at the 
place indicated on the wax image. We 
are now getting near to fetlchism, and 
it may be after all that the superstitious 
people who believe in fetiches and 
witches have a scientific foundation for 
their belief which they themselves are 
unable to comprehend. The fetich man 
however never puts the object by which 
he expects to obtain a power over his 
enemy inside the' effluvia that proceeds 
from him. He only takes some object 
and gives it the name of bls enemy and 
then punishes it, believing whatever 
punishment he inflicts upon it will be 
visited upon his enemy. But the tnat- 
ters of the effluvia of the body "are not 
matters- of speculation.- They .are, 
demonstrated facts. There Is another 
phenomenon tolerably well attested 
which may b^ explained upon this 
hypothesis. There are numerous people 
who have imagined an amputated limb' 
was disturbed in some way in its grave; 
it was cramped or some foreign object 
was • pressing it and annoying It till 
finally some member of the family or 
some friend was required to disinter 
and relieve the supposed dead limb. If 
we discover that the nervous system is 
not confined within our corporate bodies 
but extends several feet beyond, and 
that when portions qf it becoipe en
tangled with other objects and are car
ried bqyond the usual neighborhood of 
this effluvia, and that a .connection Is 
maintained for a time between that 
part-of the-nervous system carried be
yond the neighborhood of our bodies 
and the nerve fluid within our bodies 
then we have no difficulty in accounting

but I must reserve my remarks to b< 
made on that subject for another time, 
By psychometry I mean that gift which 
some claim, and which claim is estab, 
lished upon thousands of experiment» 
of reading character, past life history, 
disposition, peculiarities of individuals; 
stats of health, etc., etc., of individuals 
by coming in contact with their persoi 
or some object connected with the per

led now to a discussion 
of the interrelation of the sexes. We all 
know that there is a communion be
tween two persons of opposite sex the 
moment they come into each other’s 
presence, provided always there is a 
harmonious blending between tbe vibra
tions going out from each of them. 
What I mean by this Is, that the etherlb 
vibrations go out from each of us in a 
certain ratio, so many in a second of 
time, or so many to the inch. Now as 
the femate voice ranges from one to two 
octaves above the male voice bo also do 
the vibrations range in some such pro
portion. Voices, however, are made to 
blend and produce harmony, If properly 
cultivated. But the vibrations goiug on 
in our effluvia give off our lives, and 
whatever antagonism there is generally 
between the two characters of different 
persons will manifest and repel each 
from tbe other. This is why we all 
meet individuals that arouse our am 
tagonlsms, and others that attract aud 
draw us to them. When, therefore» 
two persons of opposite sexes meet, th» 
degree of attraction will be proportioned 
to tbe harmonious blending of the Im 
dlvlduals. Such obstructions being re
moved the sexes are drawn together, 
and each feels the other’s presence, be
cause each gives off a supply of the de
ficiencies of each. There is a mutual 
attraction between them and It requires 
not human speech to manifest it.

Here again we have gone beyond th# 
physical, and here again we have 
established a spiritual entity, or a sub
limated entity, which reaches out be
yond our physical bodies. Shall this 
sublimated ego live when we have done 
with earth and earthly things? After 
we have laid aside the calcareous mat
ter which stiffens our joints and brings 
on age, after we have discarded the 
clumsy processes by which our bodies 
are renewed, leaving ever in the track 
some refuse, some sloughed matter 
which the scavengers of our systems 
dropped on the way, thus loading our 
bodies with entanglements of offensive 
materials, after all of these have been 
eliminated with the bodies incident to 
them, why shall we not continue to live 
ou lu the great hereafter?

Realistic.
Dear Christian friends of departed 

Rachel:—The following may qr may not 
interest you, yet I am impelled to trans
mit it.

My sister Rachel came to me on the 
evening of march 29, at an independent 
voice and trumpet seance of Mrs. Jose
phine Ropp, from Indianapolis, in my 
own house. I bad not as much as 
thought of her that evening, as, if she 
came to me, I did not expect her till a 
good while later—It was too so»n after 
her passing—one month and five days 
only.

She first came to my Clqra In a very 
low and labored tone, calling her “Sla
ter!” At length she said "It 1b Rachel.” 
I greeted her with gladness ana reiplc- 
Ing, and she then addressed me th a 
good, loud and distinct voice, saying, 
• How glad I am that I can come to you, 
Hehry. Have you got that yet?

I said: "No, but it will come some
time,” -

“Sho resumed, “We both fixed fa do 
for each other when we died, but I had 
to go first. You done more than I did. 
You were always kind to me; but tiled, 
Henry, you understand, how it all was.”

“Yes,” I said, "and it Is all right 
Rachel, I want to ask you all about 
who met yoii first what you have 
found since, what you are doing and 
how everything is with yon?”

“Yes, I have so muoh to tell you 
when I can come again. I will do ail I 
can for you. Good-bye, Henry.'”

“Good-bye, dear sister Rachel;” and 
the forces being exhausted, the inter
view ended. -

The Circle was composed of sixteen 
persons, with whom were tears of joy 
and tears of sorrow, skepticism aud cu
riosity, many of them meeting with 
spirit manifestations for tbe first time.

Grand Rapids, Mich.
H. W. BOOZER.

REWARDS. ■

Send joy forth, truth, and blessed love 
To all the world that lies shear.

Give proof of God’s great power above, 
. And let thy fainting heart ne’er fear

But that the right will win at last. 
Be patient and extract the sweet 

From bitter knowledge and hold fast 
All truth and wisdom tbou'shalt meet

• Try to reward the good, by acts 
Of love and kindness, all thy life 

Strive hard to win the blessed facts 
That make for betterment, not strife.

‘ EMMA B. FENIMORB.
Chicago, Ill. . - • ■
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for the' phenomenon of unrest In an 
amputated limb, when placed In an un
natural position.
; These thoughts lead us Into psycholo
gy, and ,phenomena connected with it,
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Lady------and I remained in this beautiful and quiet
retreat for quite a length of time, until we were fully 
rested from the weariness caused by all the cares, turmoil 
and strife of our earthly lives. But we were not always 
free from callers, for a great many spirits knew where we 
were and would often find their way to our peaceful re
treat. ■ '

Now, at this writing, I desire to tell the people still in 
the flesh that they ought to laugh more and be jolly, or 
rather, happy. Don’t mourii over the woes of the world 
too much. All the mourning in the world will not alter 
the course of nature or change events in the least, any 
more than sanctimonious prayer will change the mind of 
so-called Deity. Laugh and be merry, but let your mirth 
be as pure and innocent as that of a little child, or as that 
ot a laughing, smiling young girl, whose innocent heart 
knows no guile.

Do not say, “Ah, I am growing old. Death will soon 
be here.” Laugh and be merry. Meet Death with a 
smile and he will be as gentle with'you as a mother with 
her laughing babe. But Death is a misnomer. Transla
tion is the better word,.
! Much of this I taught while with you in the flesh, and 
every word of that now gives me great satisfaction and 
pleasure. My friends, don’t worry about anything. Ev
erything comes right after a short time. Wait a little and 
be patient; laugh and be merry. Think about the time 
which will come sooner or later, when everything will be 
right, at the same time put a helping hand to the car of 
progress and aid with a smiling face and hearty good will 
to push it toward that which is higher and better. If you 
have made' mistakes—and who has not-—do not be 
ashamed to admit it. Do not stubbornly hold to the mis
takes because you have made them, for therein lies your 
folly, but give up your mistakes with a smiling face and 
hearty good will. Mistake is the great teacher of wisdom. 
'A cliild learns how to walk bravely, owing to the falls it 
has met with; but do not fall heedlessly and sink in the 
mire without effort to recover and retrieve your fall; but 
if you have made a mistake, or met with a fall, rise as 
quickly as possible, shake off the dust as clean as you can, 
and march onward with merry good cheer.

• I have written these few lines to show how I felt after 
my refreshing rest in that lovely retreat before spoken of.

We might have remained there for a long period of 
lime, but inactivity was not in my nature, and I wanted 
to be engaged in some good, grand, noble work. I wanted 
to continue in the same line of work that I had been en
gaged in before leaving the flesh, barring my mistakes, 
and Lady---------was of the same mind.

It was truth we wanted, unmixed with error, and our 
mistakes ought to and should make us wiser. So hand
in-hand we left our retreat in quest of wisdom and to do 
good and help all we could—help the earthly world, help 
the spiritual world, help everybody and everything we 
could help—and when we wished or became very weary, 
,we would retire here to this quiet spot, unless we found 
tone that was better suited to us. Now we two lone wo
men, hand-in-hand, journeyed forth out into the great 
world of spirits. We were a little timid, one may be 
sure, not knowing what we might encounter. But to find 
out the truth of everything. This was our one great and 
mutual desire. Sects, creeds, fads, fashions, societies, 
great names, pompous, egotistical Egos, so great in their 
own conceit that they thought it impossible for them to 
make a mistake, all—all sunk into nothingness before the 
one great name Truth. Truth, truth I That is the main 
thing. All else is as nothing. .

As I have already said, Lady------and I had made up
our minds that we would visit those of earth who were 
seeking truth, find out what they wanted to know, then 
make it our business to go and discover the truth, or be 
taught it by wiser spirits and returning give it to the hun
gry ones of earth. Now we naturally, according to our 
wish or the desire of our souls, found ourselves ascending 
into high regions above the earth, until we had reached 
in altitude of perhaps fifty miles. As we floated buoy- 
intly through the atmosphere it did not seem very differ
ent from what it had when we were in the body. We 
were different, to be sure, but the atmosphere was the 
same except there was visible to our spiritual sight much 
that had not been to the earthly sight, that is, we per
ceived that the atmosphere was thick with emanations 
from earth. The first and most material emanation was 
from the waters of the earth; this was the cloud region, 
but before forming into clouds it was simply a vaporish 
emanation at a certain altitude above the earth. This va
porish emanation, according to its affinitizing attraction, 
condensed into clouds and as they became more and 
more condensed by their own inherent attractive power, 
land by the pressure of the air upon them, and by the 
winds blowing them together, they become so heavy that 
the earth attracted them more and more until they fell 
upon it in the form of rain.

♦fWell,” you say, “every school-boy knows- this,” but 
I there was another thing we noticed that no school-boy un- 

deistandB. This vapor had a third quality or power that 
> neither Lady----- nor myself had ever known of, a more
ethereal, finer portion did not condense, but continued to 
ascend.

We looked at this ascending vapor in utter surprise.
“Where do you suppose it goes?” asked Lady------,

with curious eyes.
“I am sure I don’t know,” I answered. Let us follow 

It and see.” ’
So fixing our eyes on a large and beautiful mass, gauzy 

and thin as the veil of a bride, we followed on oblivious to 
all else.

“Gracious!” exclaimed Lady ------. “Look! look,
Madam!” • - ■ ■

But there was no need for her to bid me look, for my 
astonished eyes were, like her own, fixed on a placid and 
beautiful sheet of water that the vapor was rapidly falling, 
or merging into. But this lake was not dense like the 
lakes of earth. How can I make it clear to you? It was 
a spirit lake, made up of this third principle that I spoke 
of. I shall not give it a long, hard, not-understandable 
name. Let the erudite ones of earth do' that. It is not 
names I want to give you, but truth; and the day will 
come when this which I tell you will be proved true, for 
it is Truth.

‘(What does this lake rest upon?” said I; and as we 
looked we perceived that it rested on top of the earthly 
atmosphere as water of earth rests upon the material 
earth, that it rested and flowed gently just above the at
mosphere, firmly resting upon it as an earthly lake rests 
on land. Lady---------and I stood there with clasped
hands, bewildered and surprised beyond anything we had 
ever experienced before; and then my soul was filled with 
glee. : I waved my arms about joyfully and shook my 
hair, which seemed filled with living light, about my face 
and head from sheer delight; and the beautiful color of a

thought that I should like the old orthodox heaven bet
ter, for at least it had something that appeared real; but 
this—this is the real, and as tangible as any Hung can be.”

We had been so engrossed that we had not noticed any
thing else. Now, we turned from the lake to look about 
us. Our feet were resting on a shining shore, in appear
ance like an idealized earthly shore of a lake, and further 
on were trees, shrubs, pathways, green lawns, sprinkled 
with bright flowers; and we could see a lovely landscape 
dotted with sparkling buildings, and hazy mountains, 
hills' and so forth; but it was all so ethereal, so spiritual, 
so exceedingly beautiful that, as you say on earth, it quite 
took one’s breath away. We also noticed that there were 
others on the shore of the lake as well as ourselves, but we 
were as yet quite strangers. As we looked over the lake 
we noticed a number of boats, beautiful, fairy-like things 
of different sizes, and in them also were people—spirit 
people like ourselves. >

As we stood there in rapt astonishment, a boat con
taining an oarsman grated on the shore. He was a noble
looking gentleman. He bowed politely as he said: “Par
don me, ladies, but would you like to take a row on the 
lake? I see that you are new-comers to this beautiful 
spirit land. I can show you much that is interesting on 
the lake—or within its waters, rather—if you will favor 
me with your company.”

Lady------and I stepped within the beautiful boat. I
must describe this boat. I must tell you something about 
this world;

Some of those great egotistical Egos of earth may smile 
and call the truth the vaporings of imagination, and in
sist on sailing through barren ether without object, chart, 
rudder or compass; oh, yes; forever vibrating in noth
ingness. But they are mistaken, just as sure as you live 
they are mistaken, and I, a spirit woman, tell you so; be
lieve me or not as you will, it doesn’t alter the truth in the 
least—and as they vibrate about in nothingness they don’t 
even remember—the higher vibrations take away their 
memory.

Ah, me! Ah, me! The folly of it all; but to return to 
my boat. The boat was in the form of a shell, that is 
« boat-shaped shell, all lined with mother-of-pearl, with 
cozy little seats like swan’s down, into which we sunk rap
turously, and we could not resist the temptation of allow
ing our hands to trail in the water. The boatman’s oars 
appeared like pearl also. He pushed the boat out into 
the water and then with graceful, gentle strokes he rowed 
out far into the lake. Here he rested his, oars as lie said:

“Look into the water, ladies,” and he smiled happily in 
the most friendly way imaginable.

Lady------and I both gazed into the clear, sparkling,
pelucid water, and there we saw another world of spiritual 
life—the spiritual life and forms of such fish as abound in 
the lakes of earth—their beautiful ethereal forms were 
sporting and gliding about in the most graceful manner, 
in all their dainty coloring.

Other little boats were dancing about over the lake and 
glad smiles and sweet laughter greeted us as we passed, 
and pretty hands were waved toward us with kisses. Lady 
------and I did not talk much, for surprise kept us silent.

Now when I actually came to see these fishes in the 
water it did not seem at all strange to me—although if I 
had thought of such a thing on earth it would have 
seemed ridiculous—for I at once conceived how it was. 
The ethereal, spiritual life of these fishes had arisen from 
earth. While the coarser, heavier portion forming water 
like that of earth had fallen back to earth, the fine, ethe
real, spiritual water together with the spiritual, ethereal 
forms of the dead, earthly fishes—their spiritual life, 
their beauty of form—all were transported here within, 
and together with the fine vapor.

Now I hear some one of earth ask a sneering question: 
“What becomes of the fishes that other fishes eat, for 

the big fish eat the little fish?” and I will ask that person 
in return, What becomes of a man, or the spirit of a man, 
when a bear eats him? The bear doesn’t eat the spirit of 
the man, he cannot. Like Socrates’ spirit, the bear can’t 
catch it, and only eats the material part of the man, that 
is» his fleshly body; and it is precisely thus with the fish. 
One can’t eat the spirit of the fish, simply its fleshly body.

MY MOTHER AND I.
1. 0

Au revoir. MADAM
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pink sea-shell came into Lady------ ’s cheeks while her
dark hair shone like satin, her deep, blue eyes sparkled 
and glowed with happiness.
( “O, howglad-I am there is something reaL here,” she 
said.’ “The'Spiritualists of earth are always-talking of 
the spirit world,-but it'seemed to me like, a vague notli- 
ingness, .They go on for houre and hours’ and talk?and 

,write of the glories of the ,spirit-life andprogressing for- 
jever. onward «nd.upward, buttvery few; of them tell you 
anything. tAngible ahout,it or in .what that progress con
sists. ‘ It always Seemed to me a sort of rhapsodical noth*  
ingnees,' without anything to rest'upon, and that is one 

\ ^reai reason why I became a Theosophist. Ibara often

My dear earthly friends and foes (I suppose my foes 
ought to be dear to me, as well as my friends, but nature 
rebels sometimes), I want to tell yon all about this life 
where I now am. No doubt those who do not believe me 
will read or at least glance over this, as well as those who 
do, and no matter what they read it will be engraven on 
their souls forevermore, although they may think they 
have entirely forgotten it. . '

My first proposition is this: The spirit world is some
thing, or it is nothing. There is a spirit world, or there 
is not. There can be no half-way about it.

Now if the spirit world is something, you of earth life 
ought to know about it. It is folly to say: “We can’t 
know very much about the higher life until we get there.” 
You can know a great deal about it. Anything and ev
erything can be known if the knowledge is diligently 
sought for. There are thousands of spirits eager and 
willing to give this knowledge to those who seek for it in 
the right way; but when we tell you of our life here, you 
meet us with a “Pooh, pooh! All imagination! The im
agination of the medium.” Of course the information we 
give you does you no immediate good.

As I before stated, the spirit world is something or 
nothing and does not exist; but, if it does exist, it is a real 
and tangible world filled with life and beauty, for if there 
is a spiritual world it is for the purpose of holdingspiritual 
life, for life is spirit, and without spirit there is no life. 
Everything that lives and moves and has a being it is the 
spirit that lives and moves within it, or rather the life or 
spirit covers itself with matter and whenever that matter 
is cast aside the life or spirit rises and takes its place with
in the spiritual world, and the principle holds good with 
everything that has the power of growth or has a form. 
The trees, the grass, the flowers, the shrubs, even to the 
tiny mosses and lichens.

Now if I were not here and did not know this I should 
not tell you so.

In my last letter! told you of the waters, and how they 
rose into the spiritual realm, carrying with them the life 
and spirits within them in their various beautiful forms. 
In this letter I want to tell you about the land—the spirit 
land. You used to call it the Summer. Land, and you 
were nearer right than you knew. Lady —— and I re
mained in that beautifuTkpirit land for many days, and 
then returned to our earthly home in Russia. '

Of all we learned and encountered during that time I 
shall not now speak. It is not so much of my own spirit
ual life that I wish to talk, as to make the people of earth 
understand how it is this spirit world exists. ‘

After a few days of rest and quiet in our old home we 
started once more for the beautiful realm above, but our 
former experience there had somewhat spoiled us for our 
earthly habitation. Things of earth began to look coarse, 
.unreal, and unsubstantial, that is, the material covering of 
them; but, it was knowledge and truth we were seelung
and it seemed to be necessary that we should thus return 
to earth. . ■ ■ ■ - ■ • •

The day was very warm and sunny when we started, 
Iffid this’time it was not the watery clouds that we desired 
to examine. The sun was rapidly-drawing the sweet life 
and essence out of all vegetation, and this was ascending 
and filling the air as the water had done. This substance, 
or vapor,'if -one' may so 'call it,"rose far abovethe watery 
clouds' before condensing.’ It did not ;condense in. the 
same way the water had,' but seemed to spread'itself out 
in thin sheets, or layers, one above the other; and as we 
looked, the lower.or coarser portion which the sun had 
drawn up kept gradually, falling away, from the. finer or 
higher and fell, at last, back into the earth's.atmosphere, 
but" we followed the ascending, higher portion and 
mingled with it. • -. . .

* -u (Ta be continued^

A Narrative of Spiritual Ex- 
pCrience.

1 ; ■ ■ ■ .
It was ¿a 189T, .October 10, when I re

ceived a,, letter from my Bister saying 
that my mother in company with my 
youngest plater,d ,would leave Salina, 
Kansas,1 expectant of reaching Seattle 
about theTTth’qj tile same month, and 
of course asking me to not fail in be
ing at t^ depo|t to meet them, as my 
dear motltpr was’intendlng to make her 
home with me t|ie balance of her life, 
long or. sjiprt ; hdr age being then seven
ty-three years.

At that time J was a resident of a 
small pliiCfe called Colby, about twelve 
miles from Seattle. The steamer Hat
tie Hanson, running daily between Se
attle and Colby, wds the means which 
served to convey people back and forth. 
Upon the receipt of the letter I decided 
that it would jbst be four days before 
they could possibly arrive at Seattle, 
where I was to meet them; accordingly 
I arranged everything-about my house
hold in order to take the trip on 
Wednesday, when the four days would 
have expired since their starting. I 
had made the trip a few years prior and 
consumed only four days in the transit, 
so that I Individually felt quite sure 
that the following Wednesday Would be 
the exact date,

I was thinking matters over on the 
Friday previous when I received an- ■ 
other letter saying that on the morrow, 
Saturday, a lady and her husband, 
friends of ours, would arrive on the 
Hattie Hansen, to make me a visit, and 
that I should meet them. They came, 
and being young in their investigations 
of the spiritual ' phenomena, they re
quested a circle, and desired tests. I 
don’t quite remember what they got 
concerning themselves, but that was 
not what I started out to tell, but 
whatever they received, they were told 
by my Indian that Mother would get to 
Seattle Thursday of the next week, in
stead of Wednesday. The parties then 
decided to stay until Monday. I told 
them I should go over Wednesday.

The day came.' I started to go over 
to the boat, the- Hattie. Hansen, and as 
the tide was out'that morning, and as 
we usually, went over In a row-boat, the 
one mile to where the boat took her pas
sengers on, .1 was compelled to walk, 
something I was not used to since hav
ing lived there. However the morning 
waa very foggy and I could not see the 
boat, although I constantly heard Its 
fog-horn, and meeting a man, I was told 
that it was useless to attempt to get 
there pn time.- You can scarcely imag
ine my disappointment as I slowly 
walked home again.

The next morning I was up bright and 
early in order to be sure and be on time 
for the boat. I accomplished my pur
pose and on my arrival in Seattle, was 
met by my sister's busband, who said 
my motherland sister, his wife, had ar
rived that morning. We went to the 
hotel where I met them, and In the af
ternoon we>Were shfe and sound at 
home in Colby; with the exception of a 
very severe1 and harassing cough that 
my mother had. ’r

A few weeks passed and her cough, 
which by the way was one she had suf
fered from for yeafs, got no better, al
though we tried a number of remedies. 
I must tell also that she was rather op
posed to our philosophy, as she was a 
Methodist, and my'lmsband and I spir
itual mediums. Shfe one day said to me,

"Don't you bother me with what you 
believe, and' I shall not bother you." 
However I could not desist telling her 
how well USaunana; my Indian chief, 
Vad told me 'tho' time she would arrive, 
which was true, although I had allowed 
my individuality to assert itself and 
was in consequence disappointed.

Her cough was no better, and seemed 
as If it would shake her to pieces. I was 
a little timid at imposing any treatment 
on her, after what she had said to me, 
but one morning my husband said he 
would have his guide treat her, and 
while he was doing 'so, I was controlled 
by one Alice, and told to make a vest 
for mother, of some cottonade, and 
to make It double, putting some down 
between the goods. I proceeded to 
make the garment the same day. I had 
no other down than that saved from 
ducks we bad killed, so decided that 
would do.

After cutting the garment as I had 
seen It clalraudiently, I went over to my 
sewing machine to quilt it, when, lo and 
behold! I could not see the machine, al
though having placed my hand on it I 
staggered away from it and got the im
pression that they did not want It made 
on the machine, so I set to work and 
made it by hand, being under a trance 
condition all the time. However I once 
more before the vest was finished, 
went over to thè machine. Again as I 
touched the machine I was made blind 
as to its being there. Mother put the 
vest on and more wonderful than we 
had expected, slie never coughed again 
as long as she lived. Her health im
proved, and the next summer we were 
to toko the trip from Seattle to this 
place, as we had taken a homstead and 
were coming in to settle upon it. This 
necessitated our coming over a pony 
trail 10 miles, which at that time was 
worse than I can give you any idea of.

We waited until August at which 
time the trail is the best or dryest

Now, In order to get my mother in, 
she being somewhat of a cripple In her 
bock from a fall a few years previous; 
could not ride a horse, so my husband 
and son contrived a litter made by tack
ing a piece of carpet- on two spring 
poles, and thus she was carried Into the 
valley, our trip consuming three days, 
which was made pleasant despjte the 
mud, by our camping and the scenery 
which was ever and*  anon opening to 
our sight ” - ,

Almost a year had passed and mother 
and I being much, alone enjoyed ‘many, 
many talks ufion <tfib philosophy of 
Spiritualism. At! last’She would quite 
often ask me to'iask tBls and that from 
my guides. b!! . !•• .

In February tye haddword of the sud
den passing oifc of my eldest sister. 
This grieved nnaiier touch, for she was 
the most disturbed about her souk •

“I cannot think,’" saM she one day to 
me,- “but May knowing she was not 
likely to go tifrougihui thè operation, 
which was perfiitmèd, made her peace 
with God.” - : m.

“Poor, dear mother,”-® said, “the relig
ion of orthodoxjKis -pobr comfort when 
at;such times yóu have lots to strain 
your faith so.” r;I>icomforted her a good 
deal by telling hbr that'sister May was 
all right and giving hOF examples of 
special tests thaiflhad (Rime through me

»nd the one bent on doing the most was 
my dear father, who had passed to spir
it life sopaq three years before. Five or 
six other friends whom, I did not know 
were with him. They stood in attitude 
as If waiting the release of her spirit, 
which was risen about a foot from the 
body in a vapory cloud, the outline 
tracing the form of the body, as under 
a thin cover.

My father looked atxne with Joyful 
tears in his eyes, and said: "Well, Jetty, 
love, (my pet name) it will soon be over. 
Mother will, soon be released. Thank 
these good women for their kindness.”

I saw my guides also at the head of 
tbe bed. I came from under the influ
ence and oh! how strange those two wo
men looked; they seemed to be horrified. 
This was the first they tad seen of 
Spiritualism, I repeated to them and 
my husband what I saw and what had 
transpired. We sat down and watched. 
Mother slept like a child. At length, 
some hours after this occurrence, she 
opened her eyes and said to me in the 
presence of all who were around her 
bed, for we never expected she would 
speak again:

“Whose remains are these under me?”
I said: “Mother, dear, there is nothing 

under you except the bed.”
She then motioned to take my hand, 

which I placed in hers. She then 
pushed my hand down towards the bed, 
which of course came In contact with 
the bed pnly.

We all looked at each other in amaze
ment, but nothing was said. Her poor 
spirit was then struggling for Its free
dom and felt the cumbrance of the body 
as It held it back. It was not long—a 
few hours and she was carried away to 
another home to await our coming over.

It was a wonderful test from one who 
all her life had been a staunch Method
ist, and while she did not treat the evi
dence we gave her of the truth of the 
philosophy of Spiritualism with con, 
tempt, still she clung with tenacity to 
tbe redemption of a soul through Jesus 
Ohrlst. '

“Mother and L And they said she was 
. dead.

I could not brook
Again on that marvelous face to look,
But they took my hand and,they led me 

in,
And they-left me with her, the dearest 

of kin.
Together once more ini that silent place, 
My beautiful dead and I, face to face, 
And I could not speak and I could not 

stir,
But I stood and with love I looked on 

her. ‘ '
With love and with rapture and strange 

surprise
I looked on the lips and the dose-shut 

eyes,
On the perfect rest, and the calm con

tent,
And the peace that were there in her 

features .blent.
And the white thin hands, that had 

wrought so much,
Now nerveless to kisses or fevered 

touch.
My beautiful dead who had known the 

strife,
The pain, the grieving that we call life, 
Who had never faltered beneath her 

cross,
Nor murmured when loss followed swift 

on loss.
And the smile that sweetened her face 

nlway,
Lay light on her blessed mouth that

day.
I smoothed from her hair 

thread,
And I wept but I could not 

dead;
I felt with a feeling too 

speech—

a silver

make her

deep for

She could tell me what only the angels
teach. X

And down to her lips I leaned my ear 
Lest there might be something I should

. not hear. ‘
Then out of the silence between us 

stole
A message from her to my inmost soul:
‘Why weep you to-day? Who have 

wept before,
That the road was rough I must jour

ney o’er?
Why weep you? .Those have been used 

tofafi
That I could not gather earth’s sweet

ness all; ’
Why mourn that you come and I greet 

you not?
Now anguish and sorrow are both for

got
Behold, all my life I have longed for 

rest—
Yea; e’en when I held you against my 

breast;
And now that I lie in a breathless sleep, 
Instead of rejoicing, you sigh and weep. 
My dearest, I know that you would not 

. break
If you could, my slumber, and have me 

wake,
For though what is past I can love and 

bless,
Till now I have never known happi

ness.’
So I dried my tears', and with noiseless 

tread,
I left my dear mother, my beautiful 

dead.”
Author unknown. A scrip found 

amongst mother's books after death.
ELIZABETH DENT MOHR. 

Qulniault, Wash.

THE COST OF WAR.

as a medium.
But as days and weeks passed, dear 

mother failed in health. She grew 
weaker as the summer-came, and' In 
July took to her bed 'from which she 
was only lifted by way of .change into 
a big chair,'unlil:qhe4ind;came>:-; .' . :'''

Give us the gold that war has cost, 
Before this peace-expanding day;

The wasted skjll, the labor lost—
The mental treasures thrown away; 

And we will buy each rood of soil
In every, yet discovered land;

Where hunters roam, where peasants 
toil.

Where many-peopled cities stand.
We’ll clothe each shivering wretch on 

. earth '
. In needful, nay, in brave attire; 

Vesture befitting banquet mirth
Which kings might envy and admire; 

, In every vale, on every plain,
A school shall glad the gazer's sight, 

Where every poor man’s child may gain 
' Pure knowledge, free as air and light 

We'll build asylums for the poor, .
By age or ailment made forlorn; ‘ 

And none shall thrust them from the 
door . •

Or sting .with looks or words of scorn; 
We'll llnk'each alien hemisphere,

Help honest men to conquer wrong; 
Art, Science, Labor nerve and chepr, 

.. Reward the Poet for his song. .
In every free and peopled clime, 

A vast Walhalla hall sball'stand;
A marble edifice sublime, 

For the illustrious of the land;
A Pantheon for the truly great, 

The wise, beneficent and just;
. A place of wide and lofty state 

To honor or to hold their dust. ’ .

The morning of the day she died,’or 
when she toft .her poor frail body, my, 
husband said to mej let.us gb.now by 
mother's side ahd!see ifnuf ^aidCs’’wlll 
let you see what Is transpiring.”' - 
, The two neighbors who had. sat up 
with us the nighUprevions^ere aLher/ 
bedside. -We joined, hands, ibiitfound it 
was unnecessary,'for in a few ' mo
ments I saw othfer« Uuffi the four of vs,t 
standing on the other side of the bed,
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The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, VoL 8,
Price.............................................$ Igo

Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spir
itism. Price.............................j

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism. Price..............................$

The Next World interviewed. 
Price.........................................$

The Occult Life of Jesus (includ
ing the Hull-Covert Debate).
Price.............................  $ 2.00

A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. .$ L50

1.50

LOO

1.25

Total price to the trade.............$12.25
Total price to our subscribers. .$ 2.50

The Progressive Thinker one year
and tbe eight Divine Plan books $ 3.50
These eight books substantially and 

elegantly bound, and printed in the 
neatest style of the printer’s art will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone for 
$2.50. But bear In mind that in order 
to secure these EIGHT valuable books 
for $2.50, the order must be accompa
nied with a year’s subscription for The 
Progressive Thinker, you thus sharing 
to a certain extent in the profits of the 
office. The paper one year, $1.00; the 
eight books, $2.50. Total, $3.50.

The aggregate price of these eight 
bodks to the trade Is $12.25. In order 
to assist in fording a Spiritual and 
Occult Library In every Spiritualist’s 
home, these eight valuable books are 
furnished to our subscribers for $2 50 
which Is less by far than their actual 
cost; as we have said before, the profits 
of the office returning to each subscrib
er. The authors make no charge for 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and which extended over 
many year?, The publisher receives not 
a single cent for the great expense he 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
out in putting them in type, and elec
trotyping the pages, and making them 
ready for the printer. That is why you 
are getting these Intensely interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only 
carrying out the Divine Plan, inaugu
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands of Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
Inducement Is offered, in order that 
they may. commence forming at once a 
Spiritual and Occult: Library, and thus 
keep in Une with the advancing proces
sion. These books must not be consld- 
ered as premiums, but as part of the 
Divine Plan, ns stated above. The post
age, on. the above books and expense of 
•tnaUing ls-abbut 95-cents, hence you are 
almost receiving them as an absolute 
gift. ■ r . . . .

By-taking 95 cents from.i2.50,.; you 
will find that all we have left us for 
these clght books is only $1.55.. : ;

“Never-Ending Life Assured, by Sci
ence.* ’ By:: Daniel Kent Tenney.' A 
strong and-conclusive argument from 
the'TOW*  of science. For sale at-this 
office. Pri« 9 cent». j

The beet scientific argument in favor of a ftM 
tore life that has ever before been mad««

Jehovah Interviewed»
Or Orthodoxy fros Headquarters.. .Prlc«. 6 ctfc 

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and 1$ 
terviews jehovaU

Theology»
Its, Origin, Career and Destlay. ...Prlc«! io dot 

One of the best and most comprehensive suw 
ming up of the absurdities of the ChrlstUft 
Theology that has ever before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
Price, io eta.

Susan H. Wlxon eaya i ”1 have read, first and 
laat, many accounta of Palestine, or 'the Holy 
Land,' but have never seen anything in that Hu« 
that pleased me so well as this description fay 
Daniel K. Tenney."

The Plan of Salvation. Price, ioct».
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney shows the absurd» 
ity of the Christian "Plan ot Salvation" in «0 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian wbd 
has a spark of reason left cannot tail to see it.

“Owed” to the Clergy. »**»■«<«.
An address read before the Free Thoogbt Con^ 
gross held in Paine Hall, Boston, Nov. 17th,

The Master’s Masterpiece,
Or the Senoos oo the Mount...........Price, 10 cU

This la the most thorough exposition of tbe ta> 
lades of this noted "sermon" that was ever bt*  
tore published,

Modem Theology and Its Ideal Jesus 
Price, 10 cts.

The absurdities of the reputed teachings of Jeaua 
are here abown up aa no other writer haa evdr 
presented them before, which will convince any 
honest reader that the moat of them are con« 
anmmate nonsense.

The Hon. Daniel K. Tenney, the author of theat 
hooka, has been for many years the leading Uri*  
yer in one of the moat distinguished law firm« Ifl 
Chicago, and there is not a more able writer in the 
Librol ranks

ORIGIN OF SPECIES, 
By mean« of natural selection, or the preservation ot 
«favored race In the itrnggle for life. By Charles 
Darwin. Gilt top. cloth bound. Thia book Is th« 
grandest achievement of modern scientific thought 
and research. IC has paiied through many editions 
tn English, bos been translated Into almost al) the 
languages of Europe, ana baa been tbe subject or 
more reviews, pamphlets and separate books than any 
other volume of the age. Most of the great scientists 
of the age fully support bU position.» Tbe thought ql 
this book has become a part of the common tnberli*  
ance of the race. For sale at this office. Price 75 cts.

Thumbscrew and Rack.
Torture Implements employed tn the XVth 

XVIth c ntunea for the promulgation of Cbrtstl&ntty. 
with pk turlal Illustrations. By Geo. E. MacdonaUU 
Price 10 tsntt.

The Myth of the Great Deluge.
By James M. McCann. A complete and overwhelm 

tag refutation of tbe Bible story of th« Deluge. Frio*  
15 cents. .

The Development of the Spirit
After Transition. By the tote M. Faraday. The 
origin of reUgtona. and their Influence upon the 
mar tai development of the human race. Tranacrtbetf 
at tbe request of a band of ancient philosopher«» 
Price, 10 cent*.  For sale at this office.

The Devil and the Adventists.
An AdreaUit «tuota on SptrtcuiUun recalled. Bf 

MosmHuU. Price 10 ceau. Por ulo m tu, offle«.

THE DIAKKA.
Tb« Dtettt tad Their Earthly YleUma.br tiw Bm* 

A. J. Darla, la a very lotereituij 
work. It la an explanation of much that ti faue tad 
repulsive tu Splrttuelbtn. embodying a moat Im*  
porta&t rbcont Interview with James Victor Wilton, a 
resident of the Gummer Land. Price fiO cent«. Tor 
tale at this office.

“The Watseka Wonder.”
To tbe student of psychic phenomena this pamphlet 

fa Intensely Interesting. It gives detailed account*  at 
two cases of ‘•double consciousness," namely. Harf 
Lurancy Vennum« of Watseka. I1L, and Mart 
Reynolds, of Venango county, Pa. Price 15 cents. 
For vale at this office.

Whu I Am a Vegetarian
An addreu delivered before the Chicago Vegetarians. 

Society. By J. Howard Moor®. Price 25 cent*.  Flc*  
tale at thia office.

Why She Became a Spiritualist.
Twelve Loctnrei by Abby A Ju4bob. TH« boota 

Bboold be road by every Bplrltnallit. Price «ISC; 
poatece 10 ceau. For sale at Uli*  office.

THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH, 
OR DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW.

The Spiritual Idea of Death, Hearen and Helt Byx 
Moess Hull This pamphlet betide« giving tho Spir
itualistic Interpretation of many thing*  tn the Bible— 
Interpretation« never before given, explain» the 
heaven*  andhaUa believed in by Sptm&llMA Frlco$ 
10 cent*.  Fer sale at this office.

THE MISSING LINK
Hi M0DEBN 8PIBITUAL1SM,

By A. Leah UnderhHL of the Fox Family.
Interesting and valuable as a history of thu begin*  

nlng of Modern Spiritualism, by one of theFoxSIfe 
tore. <78 Paros, is liluitraUons. Including portraits a 
the Fox Family. History of tbe Hydetrufe rapplogs, - 
ga relstedJiy ayfr-Tltaesaes; remarkable and well s**  ,
tested' manlfestottottf; the “exposures,” etc. Hud*  
tamely bound Tn doth,- But few copies remaining» 
Publishers’ price. 11.50, We will send the book post*  - 
paid for $1.40. >

PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUALINTERCOURSE! 

'■ ThU work oonulne «« »ooatot of th«'very won»m 
fui eptrttriMderelopinen tent Ui*  home of B«v. tM 
PbelM Btntfort. Oonturind ttallir cua tad

YleUma.br
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SUB-CONSCIOUS MIND.

ANCIENT ROMANS.
The Table-Turning Among 

Therh.

Some Interesting Reflect 
tions Thereon.

VOICES FROM AN UNKNOWN 
WORLD - PSYCHOLOGICAL EX
PLANATIONS OF THE FITZGEK- 
ALD-KAHNE PRESENTIMENTS.
What are presentiments? Did a voice 

from the unseen world whisper to Mrs. 
Thomas D. Kahne, of Mt. Washington, 
on that fateful night of Friday a week 
ago when she felt that deadly peril was 
impending, aud in obeying which she 
made a thorough examination of li’.l the 
locks on doors and windows lest burg
lars might find 0 speedy arid easy way 
of entrance? Did voices from this same 
subtle world, veiled from human view, 
also whisper to Detective Fitzgerald 
that death would claim . him before 
night when lu company with bls 
brother sleuths he started on the jour
ney to 32 Fulton street, where he met 
bls death? What Is this occult, myste-

tions through the ether, just as elec
tricity Is transmitted’through riir from 
point to point. The vibrations enunci
ated themselves to Mrs. Kahne, produc
ing the apparition or presentiment that 
warned or suggested to her thé prob
able murder of her husband. Prof. 
Leon says that every mind must have 
its corresponding mind. If there Is a 
positive of anything there must be a 
negative. Each mind must have its 
negative or positive capable of receiv
ing impressions of a sub-conseious na
ture. In the case of Mrs. Kahne the 
presentiment was very strong, as the 
danger to her husband was very great. 
The Intensity of the vibrating generat
ing mind produces a corresponding in
tensity in the vibrating recipient’s mind. 
Evil thoughts in the first-named mind 
produce evil thoughts in the last- 
named. Prof. Leon says these evil ap
paritions can become so strong as to be 
a positive detriment. It is then highly 
important that a person throw off this 
condition. He says’ that everybody 
should feel these presentiments In time 
of danger or other eruelal times, but 
sorne people’s inner minds are not

pious power that speeds on unseen , 
wings and warns persons from Impend- i 
ing danger, although the senses tell ] 
them there is nothing of the kind in , 
tight? u :

Such questions have passed through । 
the minds of thousands of Pittsburgers j 
the last few days as a result of reading 1 
of the presentiments of the late Detec- ; 
ti\e Fitzgerald and Mrs, Kahne, the ■ 
wife of the murdered groceryman of Mt. : 
Washington. It will be remembered ; 
that the day before the burglars bru- , 
tally murdered Kahne, Mrs. Kahne was ; 
troubled with premonitions of a catas- । 
trophe pending, although she hardly । 
knew when It would occur. The very 
evening prior to the time of the murder, j 
which occurred about 1:30 a. m., she , 
was so disturbed with thoughts of burg- ; 
lars that she went all through the 
house closing shutters, examining locks ; 
on windows and doors and even peering , 
under beds and In dark corners to see If 
danger lurked there. What was it that 
told the woman that some awful fate 
was about to overtake the family, and • 
why was It she thought it would come 
m the form of burglars?

These are absorbing subjects for ■ 
speculation for psychologists and those 
with a turn for metaphysical or specu
lative research. Within three hours of 
the warning of dire catastrophe hover
ing over the household Grocer Kahne 
lay cold in death with a bullet through 
his breast.

Detective “Paddy" Fitzgerald would 
not let bls son .accompany hini on a 
walk the day he was killed, for he felt 
In this Inner consciousness that some
thing evil was about to befall him. 
When starting out for 32 Fulton street, 
where the Blddie-Dorman gang held 
forth, the detective was warned again 
by this occult whisper from the strange, 
mysterious world of the unknown.

"May I go with you, papa?" bis little 
boy asked.

“No, Tom,” said the detective.. “God 
knows'what will happen to me'before 
this day is done. I want you to go to 

■ school and be q good boy.” 
' Only a few minutes after this his Cord 

of-life, was rudely severed by the burg
lar's bullet and Pittsburg had lost one 
of its most efficient public servants and 
bravest detectives.

The crucial question of the whole mat
ter thus presents •• Itself again. What 
were these presentiments, and bow are 
they evolved? To these intensely Inter
esting questions psychological science 
has little to quench the thirst of curios
ity. What Is known or surmised on thf 
question was summed up by the Rev. J. 
Shane Nicolls, pastor of the Sixth U. P. 
church, an ardent student of psycholog
ical science and investigator of the oc
cult.

When asked for some explanation of 
the phenomena he said: “Such presenti
ments are manifestations of the sub
conscious mind. This sub-conscious 
mind is deep under the conscious mind. 
Anything that we are conscious of we 
know, but anything of a sub-consciqus 
nature we really know, but do not 
know that we know. It is a difficult 
thing to understand. These presenti
ments of the late Detective Fitzgerald 
and Mrs. Kahne are productions of the 
sub-coni>clous mind. All that we know 
of the matter Is that there is undoubt
edly a sub-consciousness that under 
certain conditions of which we know 
practically nothing „warns us of things 
we are not conscious of. It points out 
future events, too, in a more or less 
vague way, just as Mrs. Kahne’s pre
sentiment that burglars would visit her 
house that night, or ’as Fitzgerald felt 
the trip to that Fulton street house 
would be his last. Psychologists are 
now engaged in studying the nature and 
manifestations of this sub-conscious
ness, and from the data being collected 
some reliable theory may. be’ evolved. 
We had a case of this strange po’wer.or 
influence in our church last fall. A lady 
in ! the congregation was greatly 
troubled one night by a presentiment 
that her brother would meet with an 
awful mishap either that night or the 
next day. He was away, in the west, 
she didn’t know just where, but she 
thought his death was only, a matter of 
an hour or two.. Wonderful as it may 
seem, the next day came news of the 
awful Galveston tidal wave and appall
ing destruction of life and property, and 
her brother was in that flood. The pre
sentiment as to death was almost real
ized, too, for the injured man lay be
tween life and death for weeks. . The 
history of psychological research shows.

. many cases similar to this.” . .
Rev. NleoIIs then stated that many In- 

vestlgators believe that the sub-con-, 
sclousness often .told persons of their 
previous existence. He told of a lady 
in Geneva, Switzerland, who published' 
a book, several years ago, 'wherein she 
set forth that she believed she had lived 
on earth as an Egyptian princess’ three 
thousand years ago, died in due time, 
and then came back in the person of 
Marie Antoinette Now she is on earth 
the third time as a plain, well-behaved, 
respected Geneva young lady, without 
the title or eclat that accompanied her 
on her first two visits. < ■.

R. D. Leon, Ph. D., president of'the 
Pittsburg College of Psychology, gave a 
unique and interesting explanation of 
the sub-conscious phenomena. "The 
sub-consciousness Is the inner eye of the 
mind,” he said,, “as compared with the 
external or mind whose mind impress
ions are due to the senses. Presenti
ments are apparitions of the inner mind. 
They are produced by vibrations of 
molecules and atoms of the mind super
induced by vibrations in the mind of the 
one who is instrumental in causing the

acute or sensitive enough to recognize 
them. He says he receives these appa
ritions every day, but being a practical 
psychologist he knows how to throw the 
evil off so his condition is agreeable. 
Presentiments become known as proph
ecies when they turn out ag, predicted, 
but are characterized as delusions when 
they do not. A delusion is an error of 
judgment. This must not be confused 
with illusion, which is an error of sight. 
Prof. Leon admitted that presentiments 
are really caused by thought transfer
ence. Like atoms of mind attract and 
make vibrate reciprocally just as in 
chemical solutions or compounds litre 
atoms manifest affinity.

The above from the Pittsburg Leader, 
is not a correct or adequate explanation 
of the origin of presentiments. The 
Spiritualist would present proof that all 
presentiments owe their origin to spir
its, they impressing the - mind with 
whatever they desire to be'made known.

Pittsburg, Pa, SPIRITUALIST.

AN EMINENT CONVERT.
Doctor C. Lloyd Tuckey, of 

London.

'An historian of the fourth century 
and a< man of veracity, Marcellinus, 
says C. A. Ward in the,- Sphinx, has 
given us curious détails of how pro
phetical tripods were considered by the 
Romans of his day. It comes out quite 
naturally in the judicial proofs investi
gating a conspiracy against Valens the 
Emperor;1 what we would call a state 
trial. The conspirators were put to the 
torture; and as an item in the indict
ment the figure of a little table becomes 
prominent, as to which the accused were 
questlpned by the judges. At last one 
of them, Hilarius,. broken by pain, re
vealed the secret in these words:

"Honored judges, we constructed this 
unfortunate little table that you see 
here, after the fashion of the tripod (or 
more strictly the cauldron—Aeneld III. 
92 and VI. 347) at Delphi, with dark in
cantations, out of branches of laurel; 
and with imprecations of secret song, 
and numerous ceremonies repeated over 
dally, we consecrated It by magic rites, 
till at last wo put it in motion. When it 
reached this capacity of movement, ns 
often as we wished to interrogate It by 
secret inquiry we proceeded thus:

“It was placed in the’ middle of a 
room, purified throughout by Arabian 
perfumes; a round dish was simply laid 
upon it formed of a conlposite material 
of many metals. On the phalange of Its 
outer round were skilfully engraved the 
letters of the alphabet, separated Into 
as many exactly measured spaces. 
Over this basin (or dish) a man stood 
clothed in linen garments and shod with 
linen socks, bls head bound round with 
a turban like a tuft of hair, and bearing 
a rod of vervain the prospering plant. 
After we had favorably conciliated the 
deity, who Is the giver of all presage, 
with duly formulated charms and cere
monial knowledge, he communicated a 
gentle movement to a ring that hung 
suspended over the basin. » » » This was 
tied up with fine Carpathian thread, 
which had been initiated with mystical 
observances. ''This ring moving by little 
leaps or jumps so as to light upon the 
distinct .Intervals with the several let
ters inscribed, each in its own compart
ment,gives out in heroic verse, answers 
suitable to inquiries made, compre
hended perfectly In number and meas
ure; such as are Calle'S Pythie, or those 
delivered by. the oracles of the Bran- 
cbldoe. .

“To our inquiry as to who should suc
ceed to the present empire, because it 
had been already mentioned that it 
would be one entirely suitable to our 
alm and purpose, the jnrnping ring 
spelled out the two syllables Theod. 
With the last addition of the letter a 
man present exclaimed ’Theodorus,’ the 
fatal necessity of the portent Indicating 
as much. Nothing further was sought 
upon this head; for it was agreed among 
ub ¿that this was the individual we 
wanted.” '
In this case the ambiguity of the or

acle ls due to the precipitance of the iri- 
qriirers. The oracle was true as far as 
they allowed it to proceed, but had they 
wated for it to spell out, they would 
have learned that the name was not 
Theodorus, but Theodosius the Gréât, 
who was to be’ the successor of Valens. 
This is an authenticated passage of 
high iriterest; it shows considerable an
alogy with the table-turning of the mod
erns; it also gives insight into singular 

' and elaborate processes’of divination by 
magic, as being frequently practiced, ht 

• Rome in thé fourth century.'Clearly the 
Pagans' had no notion in that century 
that oracles had at all finally ceased ôn 
a Good Friday in the first century, or 
that Pari, the god of rumor, was dead. 
The sun-still, shorie'to thém as the-Apo'l- 
lo of prophecy, arid they still sought 
presages of a spirit, who was made free 
of the solar order. C. A. WARD.

presentiment.”
According to Prof. Leon’s explana

tions the mind of the burglar, who con
templated eptry In Mr., Kahne’s house 

- on Thursday night a week ago vibrated 
with the evil thought . The atoms of

ROMANISM'S POINTS OF ATTAGK A PERFECT Tl\l/X^ POCKET 
ELECTRIC /it) I IrN/T BATTERY,

London, Eng., May 11— Dr. C. Lloyd 
Tuckey, a prominent member of the 
medkal profession of Loudon, b«o 
caused a sensation In circles Interested 
in psychical research this week by an
nouncing that he and another well- 
known physician had succeeded In com
municating with the spirit world 
through a trance medium.

Dr. Tuckey bolds a membership in 
the Society of Psychical Research, of 
which Dr. Oliver Lodge is president, 
and among the vice-presidents of which 
are Professor William James of Har
vard University and Professor S. P. 
Laugley of the Smithsonian Institution. 
Its active membership includes A. J. 
Balfour, Sir William Crookes, Professor 
Henry Sidgwick, Professor Balfour 
Stewart, Professor W. F. Barrett, 
Lord Rayleigh, the Bishop of Ripon, the 
Marquis of Bute, Lady Ashburton, Lady 
Henry Somerset, the Countess of Bec- 
tive, Professor James Bryce, Dr. Conan 
Doyle, W. T. Stead, Sir Henry M. Stan
ley, Lady Jeune and many other eml- 
nent personages.

For several months Dr. Tuckey and 
his professional associates have been 
experimenting in the realm of spiritual 
phenomena. They have given particu
lar study to trance mediumship in all its 
phases. Prominent among the mediums 
who have been seeking to convince the 
physicians that their craft is neither 
mythical nor supernatural is Mrs. Ed
mond Thompson of South Hill Park, 
Hampstead. She has the reputation of 
being thoroughly rational and scientific, 
yet she claims to be able to communi
cate at will with personalities no longer 
in the flesh. She recently gave a series 
of exhibitions of her power under the 
scrutiny of Dr. Tuckey and other inves
tigators, After applying numerous tests 
they decided tliat Mrs. Thompson’s 
trances were real and that she actually 
bridged the chasm between the finite 
and the infinite.'

Neither Dr. Tuckey nor Mrs. Thomp
son for the present will disclose in de
tail the nature or extent of their discov
eries. Edward T. Bennett, secretary of 
the Society for Psychical Research, said 
to the correspondent of the Record-Her
ald to-day: •

“Dr. Tuckey and his fellow experi
menters do not care to advertise their 
efforts in the direction of establishing 
a species of wireless telegraphy be
tween the material and spiritual worlds. 
Our society will refrain from any at
tempt to popularize the investigation of 
psychical subjects. Dr. Tuckey and bls 
associates have made Important tests 
of trance mediumship and have been 
convinced of the possibility of speaking 
with disembodied intelligences. They 
will lay the results of their experiments 
before our society In extenso; until then, 
nothing further can be said.” .

Professor J. Hyslop of Columbia Uni-. 
verslty and Professor William James of 
Harvard University, enjoy a great 
vogue among British psychologists. 
The Society for Psychical Research is 
publishing one of Professor James' 
books, and is giving much thought to 
Professor Hyslop's exposition of . ad
vanced metaphysics. It is supposed 
here that Professor Hyslop is the au
thor of the theory recently put forward 
In the United States that hypnotism 
may be effectively used as an ethical 
force.

Edward T. Bennett said to the corre
spondent of the Record-Herald to-day:

“There Is nothing fantastic about the 
Idea that hypnotic suggestion may be 
employed to develop morality. British 
investigators have demonstrated that 
impulses communicated to one under 
the Influence of hypnosis abide’and af
fect conduct thereafter. The mind 
plays on overshadowing part In one’s 
life. The soul carries within Itself suc
cess or failure. Mind and spirit should 
be harmonized and set In motion toward 
lofty goals. The scientific hypnotist can 
do tills. He can put the subject into a 
state of artificially Induced sleep and 
then can tune his faculties for other 
lines of interest and endeavor than 
those to which they have been accus
tomed.

“Doubtless this language will sound 
fanciful to persons engaged In ordinary 
pursuits, but it will astonish nobody 
who has given deep thought to psy
chical questions. When the world is ad
vancing so rapidly in physical sciences, 
why should It riot also move forward In 
metaphysical sciences? We hear no 
hints about the madhouse when, 
through the mediumship of ether, Mar
corii proposes to speak across the 
ocean or Tesla essays to fling a message 
to Mars; why, then, should we wonder 
and whisper' suspicions of Insanity 
when men announce their ability to 
send and receive messages along the un
seen wires of the human spirit? I 
should: deem it much easier to establish 
intelligible communication with the 
spirit World through metaphysical agen
cies than with distant parts of the mate
rialworld through physical agencies.”— 
Chicago Record-Herald.

Tho Boston Citizen " of recent date 
contains an instructive article on the 
tactics of the Romish cohorts‘In their 
ejjforts to advance Romiuilsin at the ex
pense ot the downfall of the American 
public schools. A part of the Citizen’s 
article Is herewith present^» for the 
benefit. of readers of ’i'lie Progressive 
Thinker: /■ 1 d •

Our papal friends within the past few 
weeks have made savage onslaughts 
upon the public school,s and tue public 
libraries. These two beneficerif institu
tions are purely Protesjant ojflgln, aud 
were not found in an^ papa! country 
until the example hajj been set by 
Protestant lands, and tbep oiiiy as the 
rulers of those papal lands brqke away 
from the church.' A I’eiparka.ble illus
tration of our contention is found Ip 
Canada, where the contrast between 
public schools In Roman Catholic 
Quebec and the other provinces of the 
Dominion is so extraordinary as to 
cause universal comment. J

And In this great Republic it Is said 
that of the millions upon millions of dol
lars left by will in the past fifty years 
by Romanists, not one dollar has been 
bequeathed to a public library.

The whole trend of popery is to con
centrate the minds of its devotees upon 
one harrow point; and this point is not 
self-impovement, or publlp-spirited be
nevolence, but the upbtilldipg of a creed.

In last Monday’s Boston dallies were 
lengthy reports of an address by one 
“F. J. Barnes, M. D., of. Cambridge,” 
Who this gentleman is, is not generally 
known; but he Is said to have a large 
practice among Irish Roman Catholics 
in the city where he resides, and he is a 
graduate of Boston (Jesuit) College^He 
said:

“In the domain of, morals we find 
everywhere signs of degeneracy. Un
fortunately, here in our own country- 
yes, even in our own State of Massa
chusetts—those signs, are not less 
marked than In other lands whose pop
ulations we are wont to look down upon 
as our moral inferiors. Do we not see 
the public conscience being devoured by 
avarice, the public honor passing to de
cay, the rights of property being in
vaded, the unscrupulous power of 
wealth becoming a menace to our free
dom? Religious influences are waning; 
skepticism Is taking the place of faith; 
respect for authority is vanishing; 
crime is increasing; marriage is becom
ing a mockery; immorality is polluting 
the very well-springs.of our social life.

“The professional educator, however, 
Is ready to prove that we are mistaken 
in attributing so much Importance to re
ligion as the basis of^moral education. 
Religion, he says, must be relegated to 
the chureh and the home. The public 
school must be protected from the evils 
of sectarianism. Strange to say,, these 
fallacies, and many more of the same 
kind, have been widely accepted as 
sound doctrine. -n

“Now what are the. Inevitable results 
of such a system of education? The 
c' ild Is taught that learning is the pur
suit of truth; but the' highest truth, re
ligious truth, is neveR: mentioned in the 
class-room. The ■sqeds ofi infidelity 
readily take root Injjils tender nature, 
arid the atmosphere of the.ppbllc school 
favors their rapid growth.; - '

"Catholics cannot,, consent to have 
their children educated undpr a system 
in which the teaching of religious (ruth 
is prohibited and morality .Is reduced to 
a mere matter of utility, i

“Under existing conditions the Cath
olic, parent often finds It impossible to 
procure a Catholic ^dueatton for his 
child. But these jfondltiqns cannot

the cathedral, is property of the church 
and a branch of our work. 'Then, as it 
is under ecclesiastical supervision, we 
pay great attention to the books ad
mitted to the library, and parents as a 
result feel that their children can take 
books from Its shelves safely, aud that 
no .book of. the 50,000 in. the library Is 
likely to do harm to their moi ills! ' If we ’ 
lose our independence we not only lose 
our control of the books, but we also 
give up our administration of the 
library. . . .

“If the public library Is to have entIrd 
charge we will have no voice in the fu? 
tùre, because the library Is a .private 
corporation, and not one of its members 
is a member of our church, and it is not 
likely that a Catholic would be ap
pointed to the board. As the library Is 
not amenable to the city, this would 
therefore be a great calamity. Of 
course we would receive the benefit 
of Mr. Carnegie’s offer, but it would be 
at the expense of our present property, 
our independence, and our voice in the 
selection of books.

“As a large proportion of oui' children 
attend the public schools, we have tried 
to place a certain number of books in 
those schools. All our services toward 
the library have been gratuitous, and 
we have used, therefore, the money 
given us by the city in even a better 
way than any other institution. Our 
entire circulation now exceeds 300,000 
volumes. It is very painful, and In a 
certain sense odious, to refer to other 
libraries, but their books deal a great 
deal with socialism, and books that at
tack our faith and principles. We find 
a number of books, like ‘The True Life 
of William Penn,’ and the ‘Political 
Growth of the Nineteenth Cefitury,” full 
of insults to our faith. If we were swal
lowed up we could not help these books 
being spread at large through oui' 
libl’ary.”

The above tells its own story—the 
chains are being bound more closely 
around Romanists in this "land of 
liberty”—they have had the public 
libraries at their elbojys, and the result 
has been, they have begun—O, un
pardonable crime!—they have begun to 
think, and to think for one’s self is a 
greater crime in the thought of the 
average priest, than to steal or murder.

But to the public school again:
In an address in New York a few 

days ago, Priest Lavelle, rector of the 
cathedral, said:

“My own experience is that it is a 
most difficult matter sto teach religion 
to Catholic children Brought up In the 
public schools. There is a vague idea 
abroad tliat we are disloyal to our coun
try, looking for what we consider our 
rights. It is the birthright of every 
American citizen to demand his rights. 
And if we cannot get them we must or
ganize, and uot submit to any refusal. 
If we Insist long enough we will get it. 
Tills would not be a free country, 
otherwise. We should have our share 
of the public school money, and we will 
get It in time."

On the above the New York Christian 
Advocate remarks:

“Roman Catholics have the right to 
found their own schools and maintain 
'them. When they get the right to divide 
up the public school money, and other
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LILIAN WHITING'S BOOKS MOSES HULL’S BOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX- A List of His Noted Woi ks.

CELLÉNT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A .Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each $1. ■
After Her Death.’ New Edition. $1.
From Dreamland Sent, And Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

For Sale at the Office of The Pro» 
gressive Thinker.

“AS IT IS TOBE."
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 
By Abby A. Judson, This book Is ded
icated, to. ail earnest souls Who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical and their 
psychical bodies with universal nature 
and their souls with, the higher Intelli
gences,' to. come Into closer connection 
with the purer realms- of the spirit 
world. It is written in the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes all of Miss 
Judson’s literary works. Price, cloth, 
$1: paper, 75 cents. For sale at thia 
•Bee. •.■ ■ ■•.'••.■ ... ■ ,

"The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Record?.” Told by Paul Carus. 
This book is aeartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to’ 
rill who wtuld gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit and living prlncl-

Strange Actions of an Old Clock.
Stored away in the residence of Dr. 

W. T. Porch, a prominent physician of 
Bakervllle, says thè Nashville Banner, 
is an old clock. This old timepiece re
corded the passing of the swift-fleeting 
minutes for the family a number of 
years, but one day it refused to longer 
set the pace of time and was placed 
away with other worn-out articles in a 
remote part of- the house. There is 
nothing strange about this; but there is 
a ¡ story connected with the old clock 
that makes the superstitious tremble 
with fear, while others tit a different 
belief offer no-explanation of the queer 
doings of this old timepiece that bears 
the make of Seth Thomas. . ,

About twelve years ago, Miss Carrie 
Porch, a daughter of Dr. W. T. Porch, 
died. She had been in feeble health for 
some time, but\.h'ef death was not ex-, 
pected any time soon.' On " Sunday 
morning she arose feeling better than 
usual, but a racket was heard emanat
ing from the room , in which the old 
clock was stored and upon investiga
tion it was found to be the' old clock 
striking. The matter was given but lit
tle attention, but before 10 o’clock the 
young lady was a corpse. Eight years 
later a son of the Doctor was-sti-lcken 
with fever and on the. day before bis 
death the old clock was again-plainly 
heard striking, and to be sure there was 
uò mistake, parties entered, the room
where the old clock-was and.were con-i-

pies. Spiritualist or Christian can
mind possed by Mra. Kahne ; were Aft ■¿A^cely^rèad it without spiritual profit 
fected by the transparence of thé -vlbjaù ftfci ft .For sale at Jhjto dfllcu . . -

vluced that their ears had not deceived 
them, as the sounds had not died away 
when they entered. The Aext day the 
young man died. - _

Two years ago Porter, another son, 
contracted typhoid fever, which result
ed in his death. His life was'despaired 
of from the start and strahge as it may 
seem, the old Clock, from its dismal 
Quarters, tolled out the solemn warn
ing two.hours before his death."

The clock has never, been wound up, 
:ind whether its striking just before ri 
death occurs in thls family Is merely a' 
liappen-sq matter of conjecture, while 
many declare they would move it from 
the house. . , . . , . . . ; . -

"Astral Worship." By J. H. Hill, M. 
D. For sale at'this office. . Price, $1,

endure.”. -<)■ .■.'■<,)
There was much jnweiof the .same 

sort—all showing either that Dr. Barnes 
Is a very -unintelligent man,' or else he 
was trying to deceive his unintelligent 
hearers. Why did he not add—after his 
assertion tjiat “skepticism is taking the 
place of faith”—that-this is especially 
true in France, Italy, Spain, and all 
other lands where the parochial school 
has had full sway, and where the priest 
and nun have been :the only teachers? 
Why not be honest in his remarks? He 
says “crime is increasing,” "marriage is 
a mockery,” etc., etc. Where is this 
true, if not In France, Italy, and in 
those lands which Spain has controlled? 
All reliable statistics show" that crime is 
enormously’more rampant In Roman 
Catholic countries than in Protestant 
countries. Why blame the public schools 
for this? Place the product of the 
parochial school by’ the side of the pro
duct of the public school, and where 
will the honors be?

He says: "The Catholic parent often 
finds it impossible to procure a Catholic 
education for his child.” That is 
strange, when the priest has almost 
omnipotent power over -his flock. In 
Ireland, in Quebec, in Spain, in Central 
America and South America, these chil
dren, have had a “Catholic" (papal, 
rather) education. . Are they any better 
for it? How do they ■ compare with 
graduates of the . American public 
school? -. ■

Dr. Barnes is evidently “talking to the 
galleries.” If Intelligent at all, he must 
know more than he manifests. Can he 
name one eminent, authority in medi
cal science of the-papal faith? How 
many great men .-have .-.the -parochial 
schools produced, in the past hundred 
years? : :■■■ ■■ -

What benefactions can-he,point to in 
Cambridge—publici benefactions—given 
by Roman Catholics? Who are the pris
oners brought into the courts? Are 
they.not Roman Catholics?. How would 
Dr. Barnes get a .living income if .lt 
were not for the public school graduates 
who employ his patrons? What a fool
ish man to give, utterance to such 
twaddle! :<•>■.- ■.

But a much greater :man than Dr. 
Barnes has spoken—in this case against 
public-libraries.- We: read in-the N?w 
York Sun April 18: .

‘-‘.The relation of ¡Catholics to the pub
lic library movement inniLthe plans pro
posed in connectlon.wlth(|fr. Carnegie’s 
recent gift were defined) hy Archbishop 
Corrigan yesterday ¡afternoon in an ad
dress delivered before the members of 
the Cathedral Library,Reading Circle 
In the palm-room nf the. Hotel Majestic. 
The circle, whichqs composed mostly of 
women, is a sortjeof auxiliary to the 
Cathedral Library, which is the only 
Catholic free clrcy,latingdlbrary system 
of the State, and has. a charter from the 
State University.; The library has more 
than 50,000 volumes. ,

“As it comes under thepublic library
law and recelvesfpart o$:the funds dis
tributed by the nity. tb? library’s offi
cers are very mqoh concerned with any 
plans formed for jremoddlling the sys
tem, as was shown intthe archbishop’s 
remarks yesterday J While admitting 
that the plans’in connection with Mr. 
Carnegie’s offer were as yet in a forma
tive state, Archbishop Corrigan said 
that Catholics inusjprotest if the Cathe
dral-Library, in order to become one of 
the beneficiaries, must surrender its dis
tinctive qualities and lose its indepen
dence.” . . ■.

It will be seen by the above that pub
lic funds are given ¡.to support a sec
tarian library!, What if every other de
nomination (some 14Q ini all) were to de
mand public funds for sectarian, pur
poses ? '...■•■■■..■.■■ ,

Corrigan further, says: . . .
"This nctlon wlll.’doa greatdeal: of- 

harm to our llbrary, wfilchls.a partef

sects maintain the same right, the pub
lic school system will be doomed, every
where and under all circumstances. 
Protestants of every school, Hebrews, 
opponents of religion, and those in
different to it, should unite to maintain 
the public school system as one of the 
chief supports of the separation of 
chur,ch aud state. If some of the rich 
do not wish their children to mingle 
with the common.herd, let them pay the 
bills for private education. If the Cath
olics do not wish their children to go to 
a school that does not teach Roman 
Catholicism specifically, let them pay 
the bills and keep their children away; 
and so with every sect. Let all religious 
people teach their children at home, and 
in their respective sanctuaries and 
church schools, what the public schools 
do not teach them.”

Facts established by observation of 
the conditions of education in countries 
dominated by the Catholic Church, and 
the tone and animus of Romish prelates 
and writers in this country, prove that 
the Church of Rome is opposed to all 
education that is not distinctly calcu
lated to instill Romanism into the minds 
and hearts of all pupils. Even religious 
teaching that is not distinctly Romish is 
condemned ai irreligious and heretical. 
No education is good or religious that is 
not thoroughly Romish in character and 
tendency.

To teach Romanism, the clerics and 
adherents of the Romish Church will 
without a qualm of conscience take the 
money of the people nnd devote It to the 
building up of the Catholic church by 
giving the young a Romish education.

Protestant ministers, while not seek
ing or desiring to undermine and de
stroy our public schools, are intensely 
Inconsistent, and destroy the force of 
their own opposition to Romanism’s de
mands, by urging the reading of the 
Bible, or other religious exercises, in
our schools. . X-RAY.

;f -¡v£

This is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and It scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An Idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day In Heaven.

Price $1. For sale at this office.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second' Volume of 

Most Valuable Work.
a

Wayside Jottings,
Gathered from the Highway», By-way» and Bedim 

of Life. By Mattie E. Hull. Th!» Inia makvelouai 
neat book of »election» from Mrs. Hull» best poema 
aermuna and essays, and coutalna a »plendld nortraii 
of the author, also a portrait oi Mosea HnlL Prir«, 
neatly bound in English clot^ |i. • *

The Spiritual Alps *
and How We Ascend SHem.

Or a few thought» on bow to reach that altitude 
where »pint Is supreme and all things are nbjecl to 
h Wlin portrait By Most» Hull. Just the book 
to teach you that you are a spiritual being, and to 
■how you how to educate yuur spiritual racultlea 
Price, bound In cloth, 40 cent»} in paper cover, ia 
cents
New Thought,

Volume I. Nicely hound In cloth, 579 large, beaut!« 
fully printed pages. Portraits of several of the best 
»peakers and mediums. The matter all original and 
presenting in an attractive form the highest phase 61 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price, only iloq.
New Thought, •

Volume II. 881 page», beautifully printed and 
cicely bound. Original matter, filx portraits. Cloth 
bound, 75 cents.
•Joan, the Medium,

Or. the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Spiritual!»» 
as a Leader of Armies. By Moses Hull. This i» at 
unce the most truthful history of Joan of Arc, and 
one of the most convincing arguments on Spiritualism 
overwritten. No novel was ever more thrilllngly in*  
terestlngt no history more true. Price Id cloth, 40 
centsi paper cover, 26 cents.
The Real Issue,

By Moses Hull. A compound of tbO two pamph*  
lets, “The Irrepressible Conflict," and "Your Anewel 
or Your Life:" with Important additions, makings 
book of 160 page» all for 23 cents. Thia book contain) 
Btatlatlcs, facts and documents, on the tondenclta of 
the times, that every one should have.
AU About Devils,

Ot, an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 
and other Great Reforms come from His Satanic 
Majesty and His Subordinate» In the Kingdom of 
Darkless. 60 pages. By Mo»es Hull, Price, 15 cento.

Jesus and the Mediums,
■ or Christ and Mediumship, 

Careful comparison of tome of the Spiritualism 
and Mediumship of the Bible with I bat of to-day. By 
Mo»e»Hull. An Invincible argument proving that 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to all the condb 
tlon» of modern mediumship, it also show» that all . 
th*  manifestation» throughout the Old and New I'eita*  
ment were under the same conditionalhat medium*  
require to-day; and that the coming of Christ is the re
turn of ^ “«Jujibip to the world. 48 page*.  Price» 
10 cento. .
The Spiritual Birth,

I or Death and Its To-Morrow,

This is the author’s posthumous work 
left in MS. to a few of his private pu
pils In occultism, and like Volume I. is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology is । TbfS lrltM1Ide. of He.„a and Hen. n, , 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Lails- mo»es hull, tui» pamphletSeitde» giving the Spir*  
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, ¡WbIIbUo Interpretation of.many_tblng» In the Bible— 

„ interpretations never before given, explains the Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are & heavens and hens believed In by Spiritualism. Price, 
few of the subjects treated of In a iocenu.
scholarly and masterly manner, show- The Quarantine Baleed.
ing the author to be familiar with his I Or the Twenty Years Battle Agatnxt • Worker 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with-i Prleo 10“““• 
out It, as well as all his other books, I tyMtualoSongster. 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound - ” ” ■
in cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. II., bound in cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

By Mattie E. Hull. Thirty-eight of MH. Hull*»  
iweeteet tong*,  adapted to popukr music, for the ubq 
of congregation», circle» and families. Price, 10 eta« 
or 16 per hundred.

ESOTERIC LESSONS.

This work Includes “Personified Un- 
thlnkables," '-'First Lessons in Reality,” 
■and “A Tout Through the Zodiac." 
This Is an interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. For sale at this 
office. ■

“THE DREAM CHILD,”
A Fascinating Romanceo4 Two World». By Florenc*  
Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 oento. Book» like “Th» 
Dream Child’* »pur humanity on to make more and 
more demand» of th!» nature, and will open up new 
heights and depths of spiritual knowledge.—Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox. Will, I believe, take Its place be
side Bulwer’s “Zanoni” and the “Beraphlta" of 
Balzac.—Dally Capital, Topeka, Kansas. Although 
simple and unvarnished with any Inflammable de*  
acriptlon», enthrall» the mind to the exclusion of 
other thoughts, until reluctantly the reader closes 
the last page.—Minneapolis Sunday Times. For sals 
at this office.

The Infidelity of EcclesifiXticism, 
A Monaco to American Civilization. By Prof. W. M. 
Lockwood. A trenchant and maateriy treatise» 
Price 25 cents.

ROOKS ON PALMISTRY.
Selected Especially for Those In

terested In The Subject.

The New and the Old, 
Or the World*»  Progress InTbongbt. By Mo»afl Bill. 
An excellent work oy this veteran writer and ttUnto*  
Price 10 cento.

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
The Soul’s Habitation.

The inner self, the soul, the sub
conscious . self—here Is where the re
cording angel sits to write every 
thought and deed. This is the “judg
ment seat,” the “book of life,” Which 
sometime will be unfolded and all the 
soul’s history revealed; as the- Master 
said that which was spoken in the cor
ner ih the secret places shall be revealed 
from the housetops, from which there 
can be no evasion or escape. Especially 
will be brought to light all acts that 
have any moral or spiritual significance.

This Writer is much inclined to the 
belief that many if not all purely ma
terial things and matters pertaining to 
the physical life will be lost, eradicated 
from the spirit’s memory, and only such 
remain recorded in the soul’s archives 
as will be of benefit in the immortal life.

Many investigators of phenomena 
have been greatly tried and perplexed 
that spirits cannot or Will not repeat 
the trashy matters of their earthly ex
perience; but the spirits tell me that all 
this lumber is a dead weight and must 
be cast overboard to make room for the 
more vital matters of soul life. -

It is certainly an error to always be 
hammering at the returning ones'to re
gale us with a rehearsal of all the ups 
and downs of the material life, which is 
of the earth earthy, and “perishes with 
the using.” Wbat remains In this “holy 
of holies” and is carried over into the 
next state of life is not so much an ex
act knowledge and memory of earthly 
experiences, as it is a character and 
state or condition of sdul, created by 
these particular experiences. These 
earthly experiences are only the soil or 
elements that enter into the building of 
the new tree of life; that is to say, such 
knowledge as is recorded in our low, 
.slow,; earthly vibrations wlll not be car
ried up into vibrations that are millions 
of times more rapid. It Is at this point 
that feeble earthly knowledge is shut 
out as a part of the soul’s future 
heritage.’ - ' ' C. F. SHORT. ’

New York City. •: ; .
"A Few Words About the Devil, and 

Other Essaye."- By Charles Bradlangh. 
Paper, 50 caaX For sals at thls offic*

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading 
Simplified. - By Comte C. De Saint Ger
main, A. B., LL. M. of the University 
of France. This book contains 18 chap
ters of interesting reading, with 50 il
lustrations; also an appendix giving in
terviews and opinions of famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry. 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry. 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 41 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the Unes, and also a num
ber of illustrations. Is well worth the 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

“NO BEGINNING.”
An Excellent Work 

Thinkers.
for

This book, “No Beginning,” is by 
William H. Maple. The Arena says'of 
it: “The . argument is unanswerable. 
The book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever-at the preva
lence of the theory of Creation.” The

Two has always been a’fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: “We found it 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon its pages?’ 
Price 75 cents. .

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
Aierie» of Uaso&s on tbt relation» of the »pirlt to’ 

taovra orginlam, and tbt inter-relation of human 
being*-with  reference to health, dlaeaso and healing. 
By the spirit of Dr. Benjamin Rueb, through the me- 
dlumabip of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. ■ A book that 
every healer, physician and Splritualiet should read, 
Prlecsiso. Fur »ale at this odea. - -

7—7 THE SOUL,’
tutor*,  Bmtku uA EimnioatalMM SodinMOM < Given through Mrt. Cen Is- *:|nc»  
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THE CONFESSIONAL.
BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

This la a most valuable book. It comes from an Ex« 
Priest, whose character Is above rrproueb, and who 
knows wbat he is talking eiHiut. Everybody should 
readll. Price, <1.00. It contains the fallowing chap*  '• 
texs:

CHAPTER I.
The Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Self*  ' 

respect In the Confessional.
CHAPTER II. -•

Auricular Confession a Deep PH of Perdition for th*
-■ Priest. •

CHAPTER III. ■
The Confessional Is the Modem Sodom. ’ *

CHAPTER IV.
How the Vow of Celibacy of the Prisst» Is made cat} 

by Auricular Confession.
CHAPTER V.

Th6 highly-educated and refined Woman in the Con« 
feasional—Wbat becomes of her after uncondltloD« 
al surrender—Her Irreparable Ruin. .

CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confession destroys all the Sacred Tie*  01. : 

Marriage and Human Society.
- CHAPTER VII.

Should Auricular Confession be tolerated among Clrfl*  
lied Nations? '■ ■ ’

CHAPTER Vni..
Doe» Auricular Confession bring Peace to tho Soul? - 

. ■ • ' CHAPTER IX. ..
The Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrileglout 

Imposture. . ■ ;
.CHArtEBX. b ’

God compels the Church of Rome to confess th*  .
Abomination» of Auricular Confession. •

CHAPTER XL '
Auricular Confession ,in Australia, America, and 
- ’ France; ■

• CHAPTER XII.A Chapter for the Consideration of Legislator*,  Hua*  
bands and Father* —Som« of the matters on which 
the Pri«st of Rome must Question bls Penitent*

Sent Post-paid. Price, Sl.OO. ■

BIBLE, OF BIBLES,
-OB-

TWENTY-SEVEN

“DIVINE REVELATIONS”
BY KERSEY GRAVES.

CoaUInln» » ae.crtpUon of twenty-seven Bible., ani - 
*n expoiltlon ot two thonunct biblical error, tn 
•clenee, bUtory. noraln religion, eto. Price, Cloth, 
,1.75.^ For Wont ttl, office.

BIBLE MABVEL WORKERS,'
jtND THB WONDROUS' POiVES 

which beipet or made them wrtorm wnln ul otter InniNd worda, Penoeffi Tralta aad Ubamcierlafli 
0*  Md J MM*  KewBeadilffil
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I TERMS OH SUBSCRIPTION,

ThePboobessiveTuixeeh will btí famished untD 
farther notice, at the following terms« invariably in
advance:
One rear...........
filx months..........
Thirteen weeks.-.
Single copy......

.. *1X0  

.. co*  
.25 eta 

.. 5 Ct.
1 SEillTTAtfrZa. •

Remit by PoBtofflw Money Order, Registered Letter, 
or draft on Chicago or Kew i'ork. it costs frotnlO 
to 15 cents to g&t eureka casbe! ou local banks, ao don't 
Bend them uuu«8 you whli tba*  amount deducted from 
the aciuunt scut. Direct all Utters to J. R. Francis 
Vo. lOLooinia Street. CWcaxo. HL

CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
Ab there are thousands who will at first venture

Wholesome Truth*  from * Christian I faet the War Go On.
. Pulpit. I That general who feads bls army

The Rockford, Ill., Register-Gazette against an enmy, and abandons the con- 
reported the speaker at the Christian test before a surrender, .is fool-hardy, 
Union church of that city, two Sundays and will neither win fame nor success, 
ago, as saying: I When the enemy shows weakness, and

“All churches, Roman Catholic, Prot-1 his supplies are exhausted, then is the 
estant and Liberal, are passing-through -tlme t0 make a dagb for victory and the 
a state of decadence. As at present con- d f -h 
stituted, none of them is any longer rec- . .ognized as a controlling factor in social know the church is in profound 
destiny; none commands the allegiance distress. An old friend remarked the 
and respect of the mass of men. Yet other day: “They don’t know which 
each survives after a fashion. There I ^ay to turn, or what to do, nor what 
must be a meaning to this which, once w ong t0 emp]Oyt They act as if 
understood, should let in some helpful „ BWOrd niaced at
light upon the problems that confront “aze(1- f be flaming S\, placeQ a 
the churches of to-day; that confront the gate of Eden, and turning every 
you here.” way to protect the tree of life, has lost

The speaker was addressing a liberal its efficacy, and a feeble force can now 
church, which claims to occupy the scale the walls and capture its half
front rank in liberal thought His I paralyzed defenders.

ivbwSS I words must have been very crushing, I The command'should be clear and dls- 
toWSSnÍÍIb but he continued by inquiring: I tinct: “Continue the advance, and re-

tbcin, uM Aui to awo to reuut icota si to ti-3. or even “what are the churches of to-day but double the blows until the final triumph, 
“mouu»»tumaiío»£ree sumVota^uS tbu°extend social clubs? They have no great etli-1 Capture the enemy’s guns and turn 
the acid ot our labor tmd usctuUM. The same eug- ¡ca| purpose. thorn neflinst flip fop Not onlv *a  little
ceetlan will UDUlY ÍU fill C1BCS ©I renoW&l Of BUbSCflp*  I 7. ,, e a xi___ it.. I U^alUbL tlltJ 1UL. IvUL UUljf a IllUC
hous—eoiioii others to utd iu the good work. Youwffi Catholicism is sprouting the finger of I mOre grape,' but chain, and shrapnel, 
experienceuo difficulty whatever lu Inducing Spnltu- death, and Its dissolution is only a qUCS- nnd rnnjsfpt, wm bp |n order Turn all
aiiBts to subscribe tor TunPnocnnsstvB Tuiskeu, ’ ' * ana canister Will ue m Olaer. rum Utt
for not ouoot them can aiturd to to without tho vuiu». lion 01 time, your machine guns on the exposed
bls lnformfttioB Impurtcd tlicrcln &&ch week, uod M I ProtestaHtlSDl IS uyiH§ from tllS I |.anirq ("ÍRntiirÁ tlipír Htíiní?RVíl lieiircrs«
the pnee otoffiy about two eenu per week _ gbock lt received at the hands of science ^1 down t^r flag and? rtm up you;

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents, some fifty years ago, and it can never I own_»
Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we can recover. The Protestant church no I »pbQ olive branch of peace was ten-

pive you for 25 cents? justpauso and think tor a mo- ionger molds and directs public sent!- d d tb m t n beclnnlnir Thev re
meut what rd ictoUectuai feast, that email inveítinont ® i««««».'inwa nnd lueiu at tue ue^iuuiu^. xuey ic
win furniflh you. The subscription price of Tnu Pao» meat, no longer aictatQ^ the lavs ana pUjsej r an¿ determined on our de-
OIIE68ÍVBTUIHKEB thirteen wcekflie only twenty-five usages Of Society; HO longer speaks aU- ctrnntlftn nnri'tod thAlr hlftWfl- nndcents! Forthatamountyou obula one huodxed end individual C0U- I 'Ve PAHied tUeil D10WS, ana
tour page« of eoiid. substantia«, ecui-eievating and tuoiiiauveiy io rue juuiyiuuai luu continued our work; but they ridiculed
miud retreshingreading matter, equivalent toamedt science or bolds sway over his conduct; U8 an(j a8eHbed the revelations of the 
um-sixcdiwoki_________________________________________ no longer announces the truth to■ giflde, gp¡rlt world t0 tbelr fal)led deyil

rrATTi? KOTinPi I sheds tliQ light to illuminate destiny I goon ng wa turned our forces
tw At expiration of subscription. If not renewed, Mo3‘ °JJI® í^n!8’ trnd^marí-1 ngalust tbe enemy, and exposed their 

the paper is discontinued iio iiiia will be sent for ex*  I bearing the ecclesiastical trade-maiK, I famj théy began to falter,
tro numbers. have undergone a conversion, and are Now fhpip rnnirR flre broken- their de-pe’Bg “3a a3 club fences me XroMrato, to“'./ cannon
corrected, cud missing nunbers supplied gratis. houses. I are mostly spiked, and their small arms
tar whenever you desire tho address of vaurpaMt “The liberal church has not escaped harmless If the warfare coes on changed, always give the addrow uf the place WwSUS hllwbt Hint lina folien nn the others “a® UBnniess. ir we warrate u 

it Is then sen*,  or tho chanae cannot he made. I the blight that has tallen on Ule ornéis. ng |t gbouid we w|[l Booa boar ffie call. 
--------------------- ------------ --------- ---------- Its moral force is decadent. The essen- I qUal.feri followed by peans from 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES. I principles of Universalism are no I millions of homes, where the enemy has 
■ v . , T- ,,aa I longer seriously opposed. Everybody I rioted in cluttonv and tyrannized overThe Progressive Thinker Isfurutsbed to tbo United .=’ - . ' L. universal Salva- s*ui  ton J, nuu tyiuuuieeu uvei

Elates at «‘.co per year, the posiago thereon being but I believes in some sou or universal buivu i tboge (bey wiabe(j to destroy.
nominal, but when It Is sent to foreign countries we ,loa. Unitarian principles have become w- nn donu ffilnk or talk of withare compelled to charco K) cents extra, making the f. nmnnrtv of all Intidllcent 1 °’■ ’ U »1 >ululi . . „ 1“
yearly subscription .i.«, please boar that lu mind. the common piopeuy or an mtuut,tui i draw|ng our forces,«T abandon our de

— persons, both within and without toe fences so long ns the enemy remains
- .... Unitarian denomination. As a sect. It buRigerent. When they ground arms,

.■ SATURDAY, MAY 25, 190L I has no distinctive message for tho pres-1 agk jqj. quarter, aud promise good be
- . . ---------------------—----- I ent age; nothing that takes root in tho bavjori au(j tender securltj’ for the fu-
VnoolnAVirxnniKl Snpotrnm AnalVsiB °f ,b6 'V01’ld and Ina’£03 11 a UeCCS- tm,e fben W,R be good t|me f0 |eagb theV accine Virus and Spectrum Ana y . I )ty tQ mau Th(J sl । f t la, ike d f war. mi then let them bay.

It may Interest many besides the the other churches, the liberal church Is  

“Offence*  Must Needs Dome."
Brethren should dwell together In 

unity, but they don’t. Trinity Congre
gational church, Chicago has trouble pe
culiarly its owfi, The pastor, Rev. 
Higgs, lately resigned his charge be
cause he could not support his family 
on $900 a-pear. ;£purlug the animated
discussion.[iyhich followed Mr, Watt, 
superintendent of,j:he Sunday-sfchool, is 
reported t^have.jleclared in a. loud 
voice: ; 1 '

“Some of the ofSfiera of the church are 
a pack of wptiden&e men, no better than 
so many barrel-libuse bums on West

READ-NEED.
Rights of Magnetic Healers 

in Illinois.

Several inquiries have reached this 
office, asking If magnetic healers can 
exercise their power without risking 
punishment for violating the Illinois 
statutes. Our amended law governing 
medical practice provides that:

“Any person shall be regarded as

THf. CHRIST.
f ....

“We have focused our gaze upon the historic 
personality of Christ and see not the indwelling 
intrinsic Christ who is God with and in Human 
ty.”—“Christ or Caesar.”

I met him to-day in the cold and sleet, 
The Christ who was crucified, 

No print of nails on his ill-shod feet;
No spear wound in his side;

No crown of thorns on his grimy brow, 
Yet hungry, homeless, sad-eyed,

He walked among his fellow men, 
He who was crucified.

practicing medicine within the meaning 
of this act who shall treat or profess to 
treat, operate on, or prescribe for any 
physical ailment, or any physical injury 
to or deformity of another * * *”

The only exceptions made in the act 
are in favor of army, navy or marine 
surgeons engaged in the discharge of 
official duties, dentists and pharmacists 
who are regulated by special enact
ments, the administration of domestic 
or family medicines in cases of emer
gency, and “any person who ministers 
to or treats the sick or suffering by men
tal or spiritual means, without the use 
of any drug or material remedy."

Is use of the hands in giving a mag
netic treatment the application of a 
“material remedy,” or can it be legally 
considered a “spiritual means” for re
lieving suffering? This question can not. ’ 
be decisively settled until passed upon 
by the Supreme Court in its capacity as 
final Interpreter of legislative enact
ments. In the meantime we should not 
fail to note the trend of the lower 
courts in construing it. H. ~F. Coates, a 
Chicago medium, has been convicted- 
under the existing law In an action 
brought by the State Board of Health, 
fined one hundred dollars and costs, and 
has taken an appeal to the higher court. 
The prosecution asked his conviction 
because of his double violation of the 
law In that he gave the patient in ques
tion magnetic treatment with bls hands 
and also administered drugs to her. 
It contended that proof of either one of 
these acts made him amenable to pun
ishment. This case was warmly fought 
before Justice of Peace Richardson, 
who held that the evidence was clearly 
against Coates, whose principal defense 
was the claim that the patient was in
sane. We may as well emphasize the 
fact that any magnetic healer who 
gives medicines, or drugs, is in a fair 
wny to come to grief soon or late.

In what are known as the Blooming
ton cases the issue is entirely made on 
the giving of magnetic treatments—un
complicated by that of medicines. 
Father and son, Messrs W. D. and B. E. 
Jones, old residents of MacLean county, 
were tried by a jury in the county court 
upon complaint of the State Board of 
Health that they treated physical ail
ments by rubbing and manipulating the 
parts affected, and by flexing and mov
ing the limbs, commonly known as mas
sage treatment, and received fees there
for. The jury found them not guilty. 
Tho Board of Health then carried the 
cases up to the Appellate Court of the 
Third Illinois District, which reversed 
tho case of B. E. Jones, because the 
jury was instructed that a person giv
ing massage treatment was not liable 
under the act, and that of W. D. Jones 
because the verdict was against the ev
idence. Through the courtesy of Mr. 
Edward J. Smejkal, attorney in Chi
cago for the State Board of Health. I 
quote from the language of tho Appel
late Court’s decision in case of B. E.

I Jones:
. , .¡, „____  „„ “This court has twice held that theand her magimjlc Inffiience as giea I treatment of a patient by rubbing and 

over a large audience, hs that of the la- I manipulating the affected parts Is prac- 
mented Colonel. Those who wish to I )lcing lne(]j(.|ne in the meaning of tho 
correspond with her to reference to lec-1 QCt reguiate the practice of medicine, 
tures can.addfwss, fitly at No. 80 121st * , . n e|ear t0 oar minds that rub
street, Nety .lgr».: . ■ bing or manipulating the affected parts

' ' ,.i >■.«<<---------- is the employment of a physical agency
Is Now a Heretic, ' as distinguished from a mental or spir- 

“The world to-day Is exhausted. It is itual one. There may be a combination 
without a religion. The gods of tbe of the two, ns was testified to by Appel- 
Bible are dead, and the old altar fires lee, but to bring the person apply ng 
are out. Tbe new altar fires have been the treatment within the exemption, the 
llchted and the world to-day is seeking treatment must be exclusively mental 
a religion ” or spiritual. The term material reme-

„ 7 , .__ dy means n physical remedy. WebsterSuch is the language of a late oitho- thuR dellnes mater|al; Relating to, or
dox preacher. He added: consisting of matter; corporeal; not

“To-day we have no preaching, we gpirltual; physical.”
have no performances; we have word- The Jones cases now nwalt a new

Madison stjieet.” Ho said he would 
withdraw from the church.

The retiring pastor let himself loose 
by saying:5 J"

"The people of this church are of the 
unregenerate. They have neither grace 
nor moral honor. They are a set of 
backbiters and they delight in petty 
quarreling." Ho declared he was glad 
to be out of their midst.

“When rogues fill out the people get
the truth," is an old maxim right 
point, and as true as it is pointed.

in

Lady Ries,
We desire to pay that the article pub

lished in The Progressive Thinker ot 
May 4, 1901, deep this lady great Injus
tice, and was published on information 
which we now regard as unreliable, and 
we cheerfully retract every word there
in contained, which In any way reflects 
upon tlie lady in question. ■

The Progressive Thinker.
The Progressive Thinker is now in the 

eleventh year of its existence. It has 
been able during ail this time to retain 
its strong hold bn the great mass of 
Spiritualists, and if has been uniformly 
prosperous. From a financial point of 
view it has been a great success ever 
since its first issue. Whatever the con
dition of the country, whether “hard 
times” or not, The Progressive Thinker 
has managed to surge along on the tidal
wave of success, maintaining its lead as

readers of The Progressive Thinker to being put to it to give a reason for its ~ 1 ' * 1 '
learn that Prof. Lockwood is in Phlla- existence. It is lu Imminent peril of be- I Arts of an Artful Dodger, 
delphia investigating the powers and coming simply another highlj’ iwect- Rev. w. & Karns, pastor of thq, Ep-

1 b . 1 , . »i,, able social club, a means of enteitain- TCnl,j|. Methodist Rnlsrannl church ofcapacities of the different makes of the meut and dlvei.sloa lts uninspired yorth “othodlst Lptscopal cnuicn, or 
spectroscope, with especial reference to I constituency. Jersey Shore, Pa„ has made a ten
the spectra analysis of organic matter, “The church that is to minister to the strike, and filled his church to over- 
and particularly that of vaccine virus, needs of this age must afford men tbe flowing by a little “judicious" advertis-
This analysis has never been satisfacto- means to fit themselves for rational, I ing. in all the local papers appeared:
rllv made Prof Lockwood proposes to reverend and humane living in the .,On Sunday, May 12, at the close of
rtiy made. rior. uocawoouir i midst of the mad chaos of disorder. It tb„ mornine service in the Enworth
investigate tbe spectra of organ zed mugt gtand for nterature, science, art, Metbodlst church, the pastor will give 
bodies upon the Faradio theory of ra- for study, for sound learning and lures- away money "
diant matter," which involves a new tigatlon and inquiry It must foster In The advpllturous preachei. falled t0 
basis of spectroscopic experiment men the diligence, the refinement and monev he would clve
Th., a«», k » -w „ « “7 •“ X o“«
Prof. Lockwood s, but a long consia gbol,t> lt mugt make 0{ its religion some- the bill; but tho average church attehd- 
ered problem, which, if successful, I thing more than a theory or a pleasant ant:i doubtless expected each communi
opens wide a new deor In tho pathology sentiment." cnut wbo WOuld attend on the services
of cutaneous diseases and will have a I ■ • “ ’ ’ I WOuld be generously compensated, so
tendency to modify popular opinion re- Horr ble n the Extreme. Ue church wag crowdpd fo overflowlng. 
gardlng compulsory vaccination, com- The latest mall news fiom China (te the amount of money
polling those who use vaccine virus to gives us a slight conception of Christian mo„
inject none that has not been submitted wal.fnre on a barbarous people. The rS'ven away 1b not yet know . t y 
to this crucial test. following is extracted from a Washing- tuJa >lke the K°od Methodist who

Prof. Lockwood affirms that inasmuch ,,.„,.„^1. Chicago dallies- offered his apprentice more than sixty as the various forms of organic matter )atch, “° p I years ago. $1.50 if he would attend ser-
are the result of different proportions of If the whole bonoi of the muidei vlceg at ft lev|val meeting, and when 
elemental substances, as well as of dl- and pillage done between Tientsin, and <<inourncl.s” were called for he should go 
vergent planes of polar affinity In pro-1 Peklu? eomes to be understood m the I torward nnd take n geat wRb fbo appi|. 
cess of coraiiinatlon, that the spectra of United States and In Europe, the Bum cantg (01. beaveniy glory. -The young 
matter will diverge in their expression of it is so great as compared to the num- man aecopted tbe proposal, but the 
in consequence of these fundamental her of Christians who have suffered at I pl.oullgcd rewar(i did not materialize, 
facts. Hence, when tbe standard of the hands of the.Chinese that, rightly or tbougb be wag prflyed for, the girls 
pure vaccine has been established, it wrongly, the Chinese ore likely to be teflg¿d b|m t0 becOine a Christian, and 
will not be a difficult experiment to dis- I held the injured party. Lancéis wan- I thQ preaeber dedicated a whole even- 
tlngulsh pure, from impure virus by this tonly Impaling little children by tne jUg,s discourse in a fruitless attempt to 
thoroughly scientific process. wayside in the streets of Peking ate make bjni believe there was a flaming

It Is worthy of note that when Prof, some of the least of tbe well autbentl- llel( fol. fll] tbose wbo repulsed such 
Lockwood laid some of his ideas along I cated horrors, and to some foreign sol- I devilisli teaching.
this line of investigation before the diei-s a dead Chinese Christian is just we mistrust there was a string at- 
management of Queen’s Laboratory of as satisfactory an evidence of no quar- tacbed to Rev Karn’s proposed gift by 
Science and Natural Philosophy—the ter as a dead Boxer—they neither know wb|cb tbo pennies would flow back into 
largest Institution of the kind in the nor care for such trifling distinctions. ajg own pOck(!b Rke |be mean parent 
United States—that they at once offered He who Is familiar with the atrocities wbo gave b¡g young hopeful a penny for 
him not only room and a table for these perpetrated by the Crusaders ou the his pie, then stole the money at night to 
experiments, but tbe free use of any ap- garaCen8 is astonished to find the out- make a similar purchase the next day. 
paratus necessary to carry on this work. . . .. dunllcated bv their Tbc shrewd artifice of the advertisingBut the friends of the Professor in the iaSfls ot “ “rnm c in- I dod8er 13 plainly vlslblc t0 aU who read
East are urging him to purchase out- I successors in China. The telegram co t[)e „ad„ understandlngly.

the largest Spiritualist paper on earth 
to-day, and the most expensive to pub
lish. In order that it may give its 
readers the most interesting occult news 
from all sources, it employs at great ex
pense, a clipping bureau in Chicago to 
examine all the leading dallies and 
magazines in.the United States, and ev
erything therein of a Spiritualistic or 
occult nature is sent to this office. Thus 
wo are able to unite all the qualities 
that should distinguish a great paper, 
combining SUPERIOR SIZE, CHEAP
NESS AND EXCELLENCE.

Take Ooi. Ingersoll's Place.
Mrs. Mary ¡Elizabeth Lease has been 

mentioned tonto as the one gifted per
son who can shitabty fill the place on
the rostrum occupied by Col. R. G. In
gersoll. Her itersoniillty, her superb el
oquence and Well-trqlhed voice, her wit, 
logic, etc., all feomblnt to qualify her to 
take the placeJbf Ool.^Ingersoll. Her at
tack on the ei'rtrs of the church would 
be as keen, h(|r wit os cutting, her logic 
as forcible, bar. sarcasm as withering,

right such apparatus as may be neces- tinues: -----------■■«...---- -—_
eary to carry on these Investigations, “The Chinese estimate that' 1,000,000 T Dcvll Abrond
and are offering him assistance that he of their people have lost their lives by all nai.tg of tbe cltv ’come remay have the fruitage and honor of any vi0|ent death or starvation about Pe- I *ro“ ““ °;it\i^C1tbyeR.°“tRa
success that may be obtained. Prof. king aud Tientsin since the allies came. 10113 oi
Lockwood will be at Lily Dale. N. Y„ Well-informed foreigners long resident toce“gag.e £ „ 4 Lwnnl n if*  Is

after June 15c-where be is to spend the there, do not regard the estimate as ex- So said the Chicago Journal in Its is-
season In a school ot natural philosophy, aglgerated.” r sue of May 8. It then named three ot
Until that time he can be addressed in ,j,be missionaries who attempted to the retiring clergymen, to-wit: Rev. 
care of The Progressive Thinker, 40 revolutlonlze cbina by the introduction Isaac W, Higgs, of Englewood, pastor 
Loomis street, Chicago, Ill. 1 fl gystem of reiig|on not adapted to ot the Trinity Congregational church,

Tbe Old Story Repeated. their civilization are responsible for ev- Rev. Frank C. Bruner, late pastor of tbe 
Tames Chalmers and Rev. Oliver cry act of violence growing out of the Second Methodist church; and Rev. J.

’ . . , . r^ndnn lute disturbance. The Celestials should p. Courtney, of the Eighth PresbyterianTompkins were sent out by the London have Jeft to wQrk out tbcll. own , »
Missionary Society, to New Guinea, to dcstlny. But tbe disturbers of public d Journai then Bays: Rev. Dr. De 
teach the natives about the horrors ot tranquility wherever they go, directed of gt Mark-g Reformed jEpls--
an endless ’ell, and the joys of heaven; I by a text which all Biblical scholars . c’burcb ln Maplewood, has re- 
that the one was to be avoided and the now concede is an interpolation: Go gl d blg pastorate and left tbe city.
.to PM! W M« 1. . M«- ¡X"!«"? SS?U
ox. a r rr:— i
bourne it aeems the[ ml3"lonar‘®8 Another Millennial flearo. with tbe congregations.” 
reached their destination in April. Jon^ Illri bng Amend your creole, good friends
When tho party approached the «bore mnrrelotm discovery that Amend your creeds; discard a gospel ofof the Fly river, they found themsolves 'low m ,do ,l'c n’"r™0' " ' ,* faith and fable, and try one of fact with
«¿minded bv a fleet of canoes filled 18 J,,8t rea,ly ,0 Rood works at tlie base. You will then

• . i J a ¿Zip ileht I «d™”' T1,,! Doc,<)r lmB P’,bli81,cd a I recuperate, nnd may bo of value to the
with armed nat . P joug letter vindicating his position, with world; wbcrenH now you are nn incubus
ensued and the mlBslonariea were cap I and & olvUlzBtlon

An expedition party went In search been urged almost continually since tho BcUof no nJ. - The 
and found the half-eaten remains of the a|iegCd Master declared: . wortby flPt|0D
soul-savers. The villages and canoes of I .,Tb|g g(!llcI.atlon almll not pass till all nuu wutluy ut uuu‘___________
the district were destroyed, and twen- tb(,go tblugg bo iuIWicd.’’-Malt 24:34.&fnnr M WCre To n,ak0 tl,e thuo StlU m°l'e defln‘te I It is repoued Um? a large distillery

So much, a plain statement of facts, he said: “There be some stending here ond company In New York
as given by tbe press. I which shall not taste of death till they I bag cojmjred tba whisky market. Mlll-

These missionaries knew they were g0(S tbe kingdom.of God.”-Luke 9:27. of gallons of the intoxicant are 
visiting a tribe of cannibals. The fate The Doctor ,ls In sober earnest, ns . n , ceuarB, Whlle a
they met was probably anticipated. bave been all the members of his tribe stored In the company s cellars, wane a
But note the outcome: Villages de- wbo borrowed the Egyptian faith that combination of producers are buying
stroyed and twenty-four natives massa- tho WOrld was to be destroyed by fire. I every purchasable barrel In the market,
cred! This does not tell of the wretch- Henr him: Further production Is limited by an
edness entailed on the families and “Coming He is, and that not far off, as [roa.bOUnd contract, the object to ad- 
friends of the unfortunate natives, can eagliy be seen when rightly divin- uco nrlccg wRbOut limit,
whose lives were sacrificed as an act of lng tbe wol-d ot ffod, though many are vance pneps u ni a
Christian vengeance. „ blinded by Satan and are in gross dark- This IB one of the mos tprac ucairem

Is it not possible that even savage I negg> tbc blind leading the blind. As It perance movements we have heard of
tribes have natural rights Christians wng wbcn Christ first came the very I for maBj-a day. Fifty years ago the
should respect? The missionaries, were I peopie who should have received Him I retilU price of whisky ranged from 22 to 
the intruders, and were repulsed. They d|d nob but crucified Him, bo Ityvlll be 25 cents a gallon. Everybody could 
paid dearly for their meddlesome at- at his second advent. The spiritual b and intemperance, was rampant,
tempt to extend their creed; but others leaders, so-called, do not recognize Him R commands from $3 to $4 a gal-
will copy their example and fall vie- and fbe great promises and prophecies lon jr{ by a combine it can be ad
time to savage customs. - being fulfilled in the time of trouble .yanced to $G or $8 a gallon only the

- - - -----------  . such as never before. The new life is ■. x,.._
Afraid of Microbes. about to-burst upon the whole world;

U „ » «so A«,.,I«»
churches have adopted Individual com- gc|entlgtSt etC i together with the uiibe- 
muulon cups from which to drink the I lleYerSi wm be cast out Into the outer 
blood of the Lord. They were fearful aarkness of doubt and unbelief and only 
of the deadly microbe, and hope to es- the true sheep will hear the voice of the 

itn nnrnicious influence by not Good Shepherd,”cape its perntcrou where a We have heard such language so long
drinking from a common cup, Where has become disgusting,
multitude of wriggling, quarreling, bit- ““bu u ■■ _ _

Me A Much Needed Want. .
taThe most demoralizing effect of these “What would you suggest as a rem- 
infinitesimal scalawags Is the Indoctrln- cdy-. for this no-tlme-to-attend-church 
ntlng these votaries into the belief that I age^<i'■ - ■
they are drinking the b!Pod a d.ea5 “Can't say exactly, but it should be 
but subsequently arisen God, instead.0:1 ....................... ..

’ T . ’ .... .. -A—! — »wninef TVnt/*n

mongering. The whole teaching of re- trial in the MacLean county court under 
ligion is to prevent men from seeing the Appellate decree reversing and re- 
anythlng for themselves, or to make mending them. In as much as there is 
them fearful if they do see anything for no controversy about the facts involved 
themselves. Human life has never been ja them an ultimate conviction seems 
as bad as its theology and political certainly foreshadowed by the ruling of
economy." the superior court. Should the latter be

A

Proud temples lifted their turrets 
In the hush of purpling gloom, 

And slow through swinging portals 
Passed Wealth and Beauty’s bloom.

A tremulous wave of music 
Rolled out like a silvery tide, 

They worshiped the Christ in heaven, 
And the Christ on earth denied.

In the temple wine, and vessels of gold, 
And music, and incense rare;

And Fashion and Wealth in the chancels dim, 
Bending low in holy prayer.

But out in the darkness, trembling, weak, 
Scorned, betrayed, denied,

Stood the Christ in humanity pleading— 
Christ who was Crucified.

MARY ELIZABETH LEASE.

ft BIT OFGOMMON-SENSE THEOLOGY

That last sentence meets our opinion affirmed by the Supreme Court, after 
unqualifiedly, and • there are strong the usual dilatoriness of legal proceed

> . .Li. ure, magnetic healers will have no rightpoints in each affirmât on. t0 prncRee ag sueb ju Illinois. Until
------- ■ ■ ----------- such final adjudication every use of

So far as humanity is concerned, says 
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, It Is idle 
to say that there Is one God. There are 
about as many gods as there are Indi
viduals, and each individual Is running 
after his ow ngod. This has caused 
theology a great deal of trouble, but 
after all, where diversified humanity is 
concerned, it Is not so bad. It is of a 
piece with that condition which Christ 
himself recognized when he said of the 
stranger who was casting out devils in 
his name, “Forbid him not” The im
age of the divine presents itself in a 
thousand varied forms to strange and 
varied humanity, and tho main thing 
may be for each soul to hold to the vis
ion that can most avail it.

“Bo then your God is my devil," said 
one good clergyman to another when 
they had compared notes in a heated 
theological discussion. And that is 
about tbe measure of It, and yet those 
two honest brothers were moving on 
with their respective deities toward 
heaven, their home, and nobody thought 
of disputing their integrity or religion. 
Now who shall decide when doctors dif
fer, and is it any wonder that a dis
tracted medieval poet like Dante 
wrought out a whole paradise and in
ferno to try and make the colors defi
nite? “There may be heaven, there 
must be hell," says Browning, and un
less people can learn to sort out gods 
and devils more accurately here it is 
fair to presume that there must be some 
place for resolving them to their own.

Meantime it is not nice for one 
brother to call another brother's god a 
devil, especially when that god is serv
ing him a good purpose in life, though 
that is what everybody is about the 
world over. You can scarcely arise in

method. It is doubtful If tbe thing that 
seemed good to them is just what Im 
meant to recommend. The pure in bean 
shall see God, says the good book, and 
that may be a point in the case of more 
moment than the poets fully recognize. 
Certainly it is one where all the priests 
and prophets, from the self-effacing

their gift will be fraught with danger of
Goa s Book. arrest, expensive litigation and final

If people would read the Bible under- punishment. Amendment ot existing 
standingly, and'become familiar with statutes can only be secured after deter- 
its discrepancies and crudities, dlsrei I mined and wide-spread agitation and 
gardlng the labored efforts of toe clergy “on^ed-g;bpa
to make it appear as God s book with I ,|onaj rights. Begin at once a careful 
out a blemish, there would be no need I record of cyery well-attested cure by 
of the productions of critics. They healing mediums. Do not Indulge in 
who know the least of the book are its ldle boasttngs ot your skln. cold un
most zealous defenders. I disputable facts must be the -weapons

with which you wage your warfare. 
Fulsome self-laudations and emotional 
vaporings about results based only upon 
imagination will never move the reasonACT AT ONCE!

An

wealthy can afford Its use, and they, 
generally, have too much sense to stu
pefy their brains by tippling. For once 
humanity will be the gainer by a great 
trust, as it was when thé government 
imposed a heavy tax on the product of 
the still-worm. The higher thé tax and 
tlie greater and more effective the com
bination to advance prices on distilled 
liquors, the better for the world. The 
entire exclusion of intoxicants from the
market would be a blessing to pro-. 
Queers and consumers. It Is not really 
a necessity for medical purposes, and it 
has no real use in the animal economy.

but subsequently arisen wxi.msreuu oi f pnt.a-nlckcl-in-the-slot-

jnorallsts are ver/ generally, at War.

«’Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds.” 
By Carrie El S. Twlng. Richly imbued 
with tbe philosophy of Spiritualism, 
price IL For sale at this office.

—~ ' ■ ■. of the large class whose assistance you
Anneal for the Jackson- I need. Compare failures with failures, 

rr... CnMn.Aro and triumphs with successes under the
Ville oUTTerers. several systems and not the best of your

———. own with the very worst of some one
To the Editor:—Mrs. Amy Buchanan, else's. GEO. B. WARNE,

president of tlie Spiritualist Society of Pres. Ill S. 8. A.
Jacksonvllle, Fla., writes as follows: r 4203 Evans Avenue, Chicago.

"Ah you know, Jacksonville IS In _______ - ■ ■
ashes, nnd wo are homeless, and destl- American Cardinal,tute of everything. Every denomina-1 - An American Gara nai.
tlon Is helping their own. Can you not I The Pope has just appointed Sebas- 
malte ah appeal to. the Spiritualists of tian Martinelli, late archbishop of Eph- 
the United States to help us? It each | esUBi a cardinal. He donned his official 
one gives only ten emits, it would fQbes, and was inducted into office at 
amount to something. J.would dlstrlb- cathedral.la Baltimore on the 8th 
seK/’ritodVloydy.. and every- Inst. The occasion was a magnificent 
thing comfortabM M/¿reputation as a I one, with a vast multitude of priests, 
medium Is well ¿n'owh.No one who monks, the faculty of the Catholic Unl
ever wanted a ffiadlng^who could not vergRy at Washington,, with abbots, 
pay for It was wer t'AU1?d a'yay’ b“; bishops and archbishops, all arrayed In ?"e SS sfe ffito ££S

hames here hnveicen destroyed, and we Is it possible all that display of 
are beggars. If ¡Ewas hot that Spirit- I wealth and luxury had Its root with the 
ualist friends—lit.' and Mrs. Foster— I Impoverished, and ignorant fisherman 
had given us shelter, we would have of Galilee? We think not. It was a 
been obliged to lle jlowirin tbe streets.” repetition and display of the wealth and

Mrs Amy BuSinnan’s present ad- extravagance of the Roman empire dur
drcss is (104 Centre street, Jacksonville, I ing its most prosperous days, when 
Fla The case calls for aid and we are I pomp was everything and noble Ilves 
sure that the syMathelic and benevo- were of little account.
lent Spiritualists'’who find these Unes ■ - . ,T , , - ■ . -
will do all they calf to alreviate the suf-
ferlngs of those Q8 wlioffi the lady re- Gone tbe Way of AU Thinkers, 
fers. aMIAHY T^'LONGLEY. I Prof> Qeo. h. Gilbert, a late member

Washington, D.;0. =, . I of tbe £acuity of the Chicago"Theologl-
We hope that every Spiritualist who Seminary, was la^week arraigned 

reads this appeal will send something to before the Board of Directors on the 
the Jacksonville sufferers. Don’t de- charge of heresy. What was done be
lay. Send what you caff spare. hind closed doors is unknown to the

—------- ——— public, but It is reported hF resigned his
«Religion m Eevcaiefi by the Material I professor’s " chair; and was retired on

UTTVene’”A nJd half salary for the coming year.
Babbitt, Heresy trials are becoming so com-comprehensive .view of tho subject, m and tbe «v|ct|mB<> B0 popular with 

facts’aM dtto Mfeddd by’erere tbe Pe°P10 tho churches ar® reluctant to 
leal, facts ana aata neeaea uy every f Qld metbodg of excommunl-
?roabst “on/of “teverrbesF^o^in c®«0“-' Wait a little longer, and the

tbe morning without having someone 
tell you that you are worshiping the 
wrong God—a lazy or restless devil, per- 
haps-in not getting up earlier, or sleep
ing later, as the case may be. If you 
follow Plato’s advice and “sacrifice to 
the graces" some austere soul is sure to 
thrust a barefoot St. Anthony before 
your face, and if yotTdrop into the shad
ow and hug a solemn sadness to your 
breast, lo, then the gods require you to 
sing and dance before them.

“A verse may find him who a sermon 
files," says Herbert, but the true God 
requires you to bolt tbe sermon all the 
same, says the teachers. It is the devil 
taking you out into the solemn wood
land closes with that same gentle Her
bert in your company. “Oh, why should 
a man whose blood is warm within sit 
like his grandsire cut in alhbaster?” 
cries the Impetuous Gratiano, and in 
revolt against the sweet and natural 
simplicity of the gods of romance one 
daring spirit even asks, “Why not be ar
tificial. and affected, and pretentious?" 
The grand old Greek had Innumerable 
gods to fit the need of every creature, 
and ¡1 Heraclitus is right in telling us 
that genius Is deity,” he got nearer to 
the promethean flame of divinity than 
any who have come after him. There 
■were Hebes and Aphrodites, radiant

Brahmin down, agree. “The absolute 
God,” said the gentle Swami Vive Kan.- 
anda, is like an ocean; one takes of it a 
cupful and another a jar. The different) 
religions take on the infinite in propor
tion as their followers are capable ot 
conceiving this Independent and unified 
existence, which is again dependent on 
the purity of the heart. Add this purity 
of heart therefore, to Browning’s prop
osition and its truth would seem un
questioned. Leave it out and it Ignores 
all the help that other souls, climbing 
up the dizzy» mount of vision, have been 
able to fling back to those yet in the 
shadow. But given or withheld, it can 
not alter the fundamental truth. He 
recognizes that no two human spirits 
look into the face of the Eternal from 
exactly tho same point and media of 
vision, and, no more can your god be 
my god than my soul, with all its joys 
or sorrows, its scars or clarifications, 
can be your soul.

The moon looks on many brooks,
Tbe brook sees but one moon, 

says an old rhyme used commonly to 
point a different moral. But every one 
knows that there Is not a ripple on the 
brook’s surface that does not change the 
face of the moon to it. So there is not 
a ripple in human experience that does 
not change the face of that sun of 
righteousness toward which tbe soul 
looks for its god. And though this may 
not really phase the sun, ft does give it a 
somewhat different character to each 
beholder, and more than that, the only 
one that can fit into the wave and cur
rents of his special experience. It may 
be hard lines when the waters are so 
troubled that one man's god looks like 
another man's devil, but even then no 
one is justified in declaring that he Is 
not a god if he is working the ministry 
of a god in that man's life. The most 
he can ask Is that he shall not inflict 
him upon brethren who see differently, 
and this Is a favor which should work 
both ways in the heresy questions of 
the earth.

For no more than a church should 
persecute a minister for worshiping tbe 
God that is revealed to him, should a 
minister expect to interfere with a 
church In adhering to- the God of Its 
adoption. And since priests and people 
no longer put each other to the sword 

’ for disagreement In faith, it would 
. seem a simple matter for any dissatls- 
' fled clergyman or layman to take what 
. he considers his jarful of divine truth 

and go his way with it, while the sup- 
। posed victims of the cupful were left to 

increase their supply as required. Cer
. tainly no good comes to brethren of any 
, faith in making a spectacle of their gods

Apollos and sportive Baccates for him 
whose “blood la warm,” and the majes
tic Zeus, queenly Juno and white- 
browed Hertia for those whose years 
were - cut in alabaster. Nymphs and 
fawns and piping Pans on every breeze 
made all nature instinct with deity, and 
but that these beauty-loving Hellenes 
missed the Christian’s vision of a god of 
love and holiness their joyous faith 
would have filled the earth with wor
ship.

It was when an austere religion be
gan to set up a devil at every corner 
that the spirit of universal song and 
praise vanished from the- troubled 
world. And now it really does seem to 
have come to pass that
Wherever God erects a home of prayer, 
The devil always builds a chapel there.
And ministers and people have some 
ado to find out which is which. “Ask 
thy own soul what things are good for 
thee; thee and no other. Stand or fall 
by that,” says Browning, reassuringly. 
But after all,Browning could not have 
been thinking of—well, say the CUdahy 
kidnapers and the jury that acquitted 
one of them, when lie propounded that

and revealing to the universe bow 
even the best ot the theologians

far 
are

frop any adequate conception of the 
true God.

Long since In mystic numbers 
Cherubic Pilgrim chanted:

the

Immeasurable is the highest who e'en 
knows it,

And yqt the human heart can perfectly 
inclose it.

But still no human heart that ever lived 
has been able to satisfy any other hu
man heart with its best grasp of the 
highest, or even satisfy Itself with any 
conception of It that would not fall or 
change with the developing years.'Only 
the vision that sweeps the eternal years 
can fairly measure the height and depth 
of the Eternal Goodness. He “who Is in 
the bosom of the Father he hath de
clared him." "Know then thyself, pre
sume not God to scan,” says Pope, and 
that surely must be true Wisdom for 
creatures of finite powers tn a shifting, 
finite realm of being, where
Order changeth, yielding place to plice, 
Ani God fulfills himself In many ways, 
Lest one good custom should corrupt 

the world. .
IRENE A SAFFORD.

exnel the orthodox, and reorganize- the, and conclusions therefrom.cloth; Paper GO cento For Baie-at uis | Rlong ^^0^^ 1Lne8| ; ieenU Fflr at this offica.churches along common-sense lines.

“The Pantheism of Modern Science." “The Light Of Egypt” Volumes 1 and 
By F. B. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can- 2. An. occult library In Itself, a text

' ada. A summary of recent Investiga- book of esoteric knowledge aa taught 
tlons Into Life, Force and Substance, by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy.

......................... Price 10 Price $2 per volume. For sale at this
©mt*,
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Marriage, like man, is*  subject to thè law of evolution, 
that is to say, is in the ascending scale. Sex is the ex
pression in all living things of the universal law of at
traction and repulsion. Although nature endowed man 
with mind, she did not therefore exempt him from sex. 
It is as potent a factor of human life to-day as is intellect 
by which alone it is governed. It was tills union of sex 
with brain that made the evolution of marriage possible. 
With the advent of intellect it became first removed from 
the realm of the beasts; in the rude heart of man love was 
born. As the race advanced the accumulation of prop
erly took place; property played its part early in the de
velopment of marriage, because of.it the first vows were 
fashioned, the first ideas of legitimacy formed; through it, 
the consequent longing for an heir, came woman’s first 
triumph. She had become necessary, not as a wife alone, 
but as a mother. This was the first step in the long jour
ney upward.

From this primitive beginning to the time of the pre
Christian Homans, marriage passed through every stage 
of bestial passion and brute tyranny until at last before 
the founding of the Christian church the Roman matrons 
became the equal and voluntary companions of their 
lords, the wedding ceremony taking the form of a simple 
consent; they retained their own name and property, and 
marriage, like other partnerships, might be dissolved. 
Thus, at least among some classes, it had outgrown the 
relation of master and slave, and became a partnership be
tween equals. Then came the Holy Christian church,

woman should breed him such a stupid lad and a brainy 
wench.

Amongst the last relics of religious superstition to be 
eradicated from the civil laws is this idea of inferiority of 
woman and her natural subjectivity to man. However 
public sentiment changes long before laws are changed, 
and woman to-day occupies a position virtually equal to 
that of man. More than ten years ago our own state of 
Missouri placed/ the wife on a level with her husband. 
In some states yet, every article of a married woman’s 
wardrobe is the absolute propertj’ of her husband. In 
this state, however, it is no longer respectable for a wo
man to wear her husband’s clothes. In Missouri a mar
ried woman’s time is her own, just like a man’s or a single 
woman’s. She has tlie right to her own property and en
gage in business, if she choose, the proceeds of her labor 
being entirely her own. Of course, she cannot vote yet; 
nor is she permitted, as in more enlightened Kansas, to 
constitute herself censor of private works of art exhib
ited iu certain places of business, nor can she indulge with 
impunity in plate-glass brokerage, but she can secure re
lease from an intolerable marriage, as also can a man, 
which is a blessing not lightly to be esteemed by lovers of

with night for a thousand years, from whose twilight we 
aro only now emerging. The foundation of this holy 
church rested upon the fall of man through woman. 
Eve, the fair inferior, wrought as an afterthought by Al
mighty Jehovah from the rib of Adam, had beguiled him 
into disobedience, thus placing their entire posterity un
der the curse of original sin. For this the church laid 
its heavy hand upon the mothers of the race; bearipg aloft 
the white name of the gentle Christ, it perpetrated' 
against woman and motherhood every ■ black iniquity, 
every slander, every tyranny, every degradation. From 
its very inception the doctrine of the subjugation of wo
man to man as a being inferior, unworthy and altogether 
unclean, began to take form. The blessed St. Paul has- 
æned to deliver liimself of that arrogant statement that 
;he man is the head of thé woman, and let her keep si
lence and be forever subject to the will of her husband, 
and let her appear in church with her head covered as a 
sign of her subjection. Feminine ingenuity has at last 
outwitted the saints, ànd by such enormous signs of sub
jection forced the appeal from men themselves that wo
men sit in church with heads uncovered.

From St Paul to Hildebrand, woman, marriage and 
motherhood were variously regarded as without soul, de
cency, or warrant; marriage being solely commendable 
because it supplied virgins, since -while sinners replenish 
the earth, nuns become the inhabitants of heaven. The 
immoralities induced by such doctrines among all classes, 
including the clergy, had caused the church to fall into 
disrepute. Then Hildebrand became l’ope Gregory VU. 
He determined to blot out the frightful immoralities, the 
unnamable crimes of people, monks and priests, and to 
erase from tbe memory of man the odious debaucheries

i i ।
whether or not they ire fitted to live together. One of 
the Kansas City judges declared that after thirty years’ 
experience on the bench, lie1 fully believed that one-half 
the divorces granted are obtained by collusion and fraud 
between the parties. ¡b td; say, one-half of all di
vorces secured are de^Iredpy both members to the suit. 
Our laws do not perm# liusMind and wife to join in a pe
tition for divorce; that is collusion and fraud between the 
parties. This compels'those'kho have found life together 
intolerable to resort ib the‘defamation of character, the 
exposing of the most qpcret;things-of life, to perjury and 
the subornation of witnesses. All this in the presence of 
gaping crowds, aud to the detriment of public morals.

In all cases of mutual agreement tlie court should have 
the right simply to witness the transaction and to put it 
on record. Jn cases of disagreement as to separation, the 
court should see that a just and equitable settlement is 
reached regarding the division of the property and the 
disposition and support of the children. But let the 
court remember-that “as a rule the woman has dowered

justice and mercy.
Whereas once marriage meant solely a bodily union, 

after the development of intellect it became more and 
more a matter of affection and companionship; whereas 
once any man and any woman might be suitably married, 
now a certain fitness must exist between them—no-one is 
so gross as to claim today that any woman is fit compan
ion for any man. The element of fitness once recognized, 
the element of choice is introduced. To make a choice is 
to run the risk of choosing wrongly; and when we con
sider the youth and inexperience of the vast majority of 
those who marry; when we reflect that no being can know 
another so perfectly before the marriage state exists as 
afterwards, marriage often revealing traits and character
istics wholly or partly concealed during courtship, the 
wonder increases that even the majority of homes know 
at least a measure of peace and happiness, The percent
age of failures in business is said to be above ninety, Is 
it reasonable to expect marriage to be always successful? 
or in its highest sense, even often successful?

And when people have chosen wrongly, when they 
have made an honest and blameless mistake—for no man 
wilfully seeks his own undoing—when they have been 
forced to recognize their marriage as a failure, is it not 
barbarous to compel the continuance of that union, that 
would make all their lives as well as their marriage a fail
ure? To those opposed to divorce for religious reasons, I 
have the honor to refer to the marvelous treatise upon the 
subject by John Milton, the author of “Paradise Lost,” 
and the creator of the orthodox hell. Milton, a church 
man, and at that time a Calvinist, refutes tlie doctrine of 
the indissolubleness of marriage, text by text, reason by

her husband with her youth, her beauty, her love, with 
all she has;” that while the man may begin life anew, hav
ing gained rather than lost by the years, the woman espe
cially if she' has been a iflother, is far less fitted to take 
up the burden of life alone than when she was a maiden 
and far less apt to be again beloved. Let the court re
member that civilization reacts most strongly upon wo
man, and that mothers pay for the propagation of the spe- ' 
cies with the current coin of youth and beauty, and, alas! 
too often with the precious jewels—strength and health.

A very short time ago at a meeting of the Kansas City 
Bar Association, Missouri’s divorce law was under discus
sion. Not satisfied with the present liberal legislation 
upon the subject, a bill had been prepared by the Circuit 
judges for submission to the legislature. The proposed 
bill requires that a provisional decree of one year shall be 
granted, which at the end of the year may at the discre
tion of the court and upon proof of good moral character 
be made absolute. Also that neither party to the divorce 
shall be allowed to re-marry within a period of three years 
after thé time of the granting of the absolute decree. 
The judges agreed that half the people who apply for di
vorce wish to marry some other person right away, and 
that the knowledge that no absolute separation can be se
cured in less than a year would reduce the number of ap-

of Ikansas Citv» flfco*
of their courts therefore does not exist? No law can leg
islate the human passions out of existence, nor long, nor 
much, control them; and it is the wise man who believes 
that honest liberty is better than, dishonest license. As 
to the state having anything to say about when divorced 
persons shall remarry, the state hasjio-more right to dic
tate by a day upon such personal liberty than it has to say 
when a bankrupt shall begin business again. .

The judiciary has formed its opinions of humanity 
largely from the way it appears in the court room— 
through that atmosphere of laws and statutes. In evi
dence of this, one of our prominent judges is reported as 
having said that if everybody could witness the proceed
ings of a single term of the Circuit Court of Jackson 
county, they would unanimously vote for a radical and 
vital amendment of the divorce law. But I stand here to 
say that the intimate knowledge of a single miserable 
home where love is not, where strife and hatred and de
spair rob life of every noblejnotivo and every natural joy, 
is a better clue to the enigma of unrestricted divorce than 
all the cases made public in the courts.

But there is one gross evil about our divorce law whose 
absolute restriction all might welcome; it is the forced 
publicity of private shame and sorrow, of pitiful mis
takes. It is a parade of naked, pathetic deformity; an ex
hibition of disease and filth. We drag before a curious 
and condemning public the poor afflicted creatures, whose 
malady were surely due the right to hide, and heal itself 
if may be. We forget that the very sight of crime and 
deformity, which, at first horrifies, at last brutalizes; that 
strife and scandal are infectious. We inoculate the pub-

I" ■ *■■ “ I wish every person In
■“"1 1 the U. S. Buflering .
I I I with Fits, Epilepsy <

or Falling Sick
ness to send for one of my large-sized 
16-ounoe bottles FREE. 1)R. F. E. 
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THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK,

of those popes who had immediately preceded him. Mar
riage, from being altogether unclean and of the devil, be
came at Gregory’s command a sacrament of the church, 
ordainefl by God himself. Hence marriage could only be 
performed by the church—ot course for fees—and being 
ance engaged in, was absolutely indissoluble. The 
church thus added to her power and to her treasury. 
The vast horde of Roman Catholic believers to-day cling 
to this mediaeval ■conception of marriage, with the added 
decree that women continue to bear children under what 

; pain so-ever, in order that the church may not lack for 
devotees. The Catholic church is a well organized rem
nant of the dark ages; it is surrounded by an impregnable 
wall whose very gate bears the inscription “Ignorance is 
the Mother of Devotion.” It seems so hopelessly en
trenched that even the ubiquitous preacher has almost 
ceased to inveigh against it.

Man and man-made religion have sought both the en
thrallment of human reason and the complete subjection 
of woman. But, marvelous as it is, tlie intellectual de
velopment of the race as a whole has gone steadily for
ward, churches and creeds in abeyance, for the law of evo
lution was greater than man, tyranny or superstition. In 
seeking to injure the estate of woman man. and religion 
again unconsciously did battle against a natural law. 
Nature has protected the female, else woman long ere 
now had been devoid alike of morals and of intellect. 
By a divine and inescapable law the male and female ad
vance together; that which ordains tlie son to be most 
often like the mother, the daughter most often like the 
father, has saved woman from complete spiritual annihi
lation, and has spared man from committing the hugest 
crime of which thought is capable—the degradation of 
one-half the race.

. Nature prevented man from annihilating the woman
soul, even as it prevented the church from annihilat
ing the human intellect As men became noble and 
intellectual and filled with devotion to right and the 
ideals of liberty, so the daughters of men were born with 
noble hearts and thinking brains and a high disdain of 
slaver)', while by the same law somewhat of the gentle
ness, the tenderness, the devotion of mothers was vouch
safed to their sons. This has been very nuzzling to the 
men themselves. George Eliot pictured the amusing dis
comfiture of a man who had purposely married a woman 
of very meagre intellect in order that he might not be 
gainsaid by his own fireside, only to find that such a placid

reason, law by law.
Strangely enough he reaches a conclusion at once in ac

cordance with the Holy Scriptures, and satisfactory to 
thinkers to-day. I wonder how tlie ministers, clergymen 
and bishops feel when they reflect that one of the pillars 
of early orthodoxy proved unrestricted divorce to be in 
absolute accord with the law and the prophets, and noth
ing averse to the teachings of their Savior, Christ. Mil
ton did himself tlie credit to postpone hell to a future 
world, insisting upon the right to happiness in this. But 
the preachers, those representatives of punishment, of the 
instinct to hurt things as much as they ought to be hurt, 
found a mouthpiece in Kansas City recently who made 
this astounding assertion: “When man and wife discover 
their mistake, that they nre mismated, then should they 
not be divorced again for such a reason, but should suffer 
their misery as a just punishment.” This ranks a mis
take as a crime. The preachers, forced by public opinion 
to be wary in administering future hell, fulfill their na
ture by demanding the continuance of existing hells.

The' history of marriage and divorce tallies with the 
history of womanhood. With the steady advance of wo
man, higher and higher conceptions of marriage have 
been held, while a more and more liberal divorce policy 
has inevitably followed. Marriage, as understood to-day, 
may be described as serving two purposes; first and di
rectly, the happiness of the contracting parties; second 
and indirectly, the welfare of children resulting from the 
union. The purposes of divorce are identical with those 
of marriage; the second and indirect reason of the one be
coming a paramount reason for the other. To perpetu
ate in the home an atmosphere of misery that rapidly 
turns to hate is a crime against both children and pa
rents; it incapacitates the family for usefulness, and 
brings to light the darkest relics of our human past—the 
fang, the claw, the suffocating coil. To rear cliildren un
der such conditions is an outrage to every responsibility 
of parenthood. Unless both father and mother are 
strong enough simply to refuse to hate each other, reso
lutely putting away both love and sorrow in order to 
make a peaceful if not happy home for their cliildren, 
then they ought to separate. Few indeed are capable of 
making such exalted sacrifice; find “to keep the home up 
for the cliildren’s sake,” and npt hide every trace of dis
cord and dislike, is a selfish, heartless cruelty to innocent 
and joyous childhood. The very atmosphere of such a 
home is a menace to tbe morality of any community. 
Children had better far grow up with only one parent, 
surrounded by love and peace, than with both environed 
by hatred and strife. • _

Marriage being wholly a private and civil contract with 
which religion has nothing to do, unless to perform the 
ceremony at the wish of the contracting parties, should 
be capable of being dissolved by the simple mutual agree
ment of the two themselves, they being best able to say

plicants by fifty per cent.
It was admitted that tills bill originated with the 

preachers of Kansas City—that mediaeval contingent still 
in our midst. The preachers are pledged to form their 
opinions of human needs and privileges in accordance 
with conceptions held hundreds, even thousands of years 
ago. They have sworn, allegiance to ideas crystallized 
either i.i their primitive Bible, or in their mediaeval 
creeds. We might well, have expected such a bill to have 
emanated from the preachers. Occasionally this back
ward element of our civilization waxes strong and in an 
hour we feel sure ot ‘victories gained, it stealthily sub
verts the work of progress aija reinstates hateful laws that 
the enlightened part p|f the world had relegated to the 
past as long outgrown, j l(

But to have this prpjiosiliqn of the preachers deferred 
to by the judges is indeed discouraging. However, let us 
look for a moment at jlio characteristics of the judiciary. 
The great Haeckel says: “Not a week passes in which we 
do not read of judicial decisions over which every 
thoughtful man must «hake iris head in despair. Many 
of the decisions, both'of ouf lower and of our higher 
courts, are simply unii^telligijtile. We readily agree that 
the majority of judges(jmd counsel decide conscientiously 
and err simply from human frailty, most .of their errors, 
however, are due to defeejiVe preparation. Yet it is 
popularly supposed that these 'are just of men of highest 
education. But this fam’e'd “legal education" is for the 
most part of a formal' and technical character. They 
have but a superficial acquaintance with that chief and 
peculiar object of^ their activity, the human organism, 
and, in its most important function, tlie mind. Most of 
the students of jurisprudence know nothing whatever of 
anthropology, psychology, and the doctrine of evolution, 
the very first requisite^ for a correct estimate of human 
nature. Their study time is required for the learning of 
some hundreds of paragraphs of law books, a knowledge 
of which is supposed to qualify the jurist for any position 
whatever in our modern civilized community.

We devoutly hope that this is less true in the United 
States than in Germany, but while we remember, almost 
with awe, the many noble jurists whose great hearts and 
mighty intellects have cast a glamor over the entire judi
ciary, we are forced to believe that Haeckel’s is a just esti
mate of at least a minority of our American judges. 
Why, one of them at the meeing of the Bar Association 
just referred to, stated that he believed that the only just 
cause for divorce was that sanctioned by Holy Writ, add
ing dubiously, “and perhaps in cases where extreme cru
elty can be proved.” One ray of enlightenment, just one 
single ray, has fallen across, his Bible.

That these assembled judges lack insight into human 
character,- failing even of a common knowledge of simple 
human nature, is proved by the clauses of the proposed 
bill that would make divorce a probationary matter, de
ferring for one year the righthand of fellowship, and de
nying for three thereafter the Holy Communion. If, as 
was stated, half the people, seeking divorce wish to marry 
some other person right away, and if the knowledge that 
no absolute separation could' be secured within less than a 
year would deter them from applying for divorce, then 
those judges ought to know that such people, recognizing 
the futility of seeking to’love as a legal right, will none 
the less assume the privilege as a natural right. Do the 
judges think that what is hot ¿[ragged into the publicity of

lie with disease, and then stand aghast that the plague in
creases. ■

The hope of thia world is in its childhood. Every 
child has the right to be well-born, that is, first to be 
born of love, second to be born of health, sanity and mor
ality. ....

If society has the right to punish crime, it certainly has 
the right to protect itself against a production of crimi
nals. It has the right to take from every criminal, male or 
female, the power of procreation, and to demand of the 
incurably diseased that they bear no children. The re- 
iroduction of such classes is a menace to progress, civil
ization and health. Some day we will add to the long 
list of cruelties outgrown the permitting of deformed or 
idiot children to enter life. Beneficent nature ordained 
thé lunatic to take his own life, some day we shall cease 
to thwart her purposes; some day we shall not hire guards, 
build vast asylums, provide straight-jackets and padded 
cells, to compel these tormented beings to drag on their 
frightful existence. I for one hold it to be more humane, 
more in keeping with the vast wisdom of nature and the 
profound tenderness of human love to put the hopelessly 
insane to sleep. When society compels a woman to live 
with a man she loathes or fears, it invites children that 
are veritably born of sin, conceived in iniquity. “Will 
any good man say, will any good woman declare that a 
true loving woman shall be compelled to be the mother of 
children whose father she detests? Is there a good wo
man in the world who would not shrink from this her
self? And is there any woman so heartless and so im
moral that she would force another to bear that from 
which she would shudderingly and shriekingly shrink?” 
Of all the hells into which a woman may enter, I can con
ceive of none to equal that of beholding in her child the 
likeness of a father that she liâtes. She is doomed by her 
motherhood to love the child whose sire lias become her 
anguish and her shame. “To me the tenderest word in 
the language, the most pathetic fact within our knowl
edge, is maternity. Around that sacred word cluster the 
joys and sorrows, the agonies and ecstasies of tlie human 
race. The mother walks in the shadow of death that she 
may give life to another; upon the altar of love sbe places 
her own life in pawn. When the world is civilized no one 
will become a mother against her will."

Aside from the people who accept as law the pious an
tiquities of the church, I fancy that the majority of those 
who would prevent the unhappily married from securing 
divorce belong to one of two classes. Either they are of 
those whose own happiness has made them selfish and un
mindful of the less fortunate, or else they arc of those 
who, being themselves unhappy, and yet not crying out 
for shame, would compel others to endure what they 
choose to endure. For the latter class of selfishness, I 
can see no remedy—those who prefer to suffer the pain 
and shame of an unhappy union rather than face the fan
cied shame of a separation are not easily charitable to oth
ers differently inclined. But it seems to me that the men 
and women who have known what perfect marriage is; 
who have tried happiness and pronounce it blessed; who 
have learned the meaning of love in its every sense, and 
found that its other name is adoration; who have entered 
together the sacred courts of parenthood and known the 
joy of rearing superb children that bear the sweet image 
of 'their mutual love, it seems to me that such men and 
women should most gladly give a chance of freedom to 
every disappointed lover. •

Those who have not given themselves to the divine 
abandon of love; who have never mingled with 
the heat of passion the sacred fires of worship; wlio have 
not been to each other the completion of self and the per
fect revelation of life; who have not known the ecstasy of 
threading together the wilderness of thought, or soaring, 
wing matching wing, in the vast spaces of hope and fancy; 
have never added their rightful share to the legacy of the 

: old human world which treasures alike every achievement 
। and every thrill. They who have missed the way of hap
! piness have forever the divine right of seeking it anew, if 
: haply they may find it.
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OLD AND NEW 
PSYCHOLOGY

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

WHEN DID Mill UVE?
Was there Such a Person

age?

? “In Damascus, the governor under 
Aretas the king, kept the city of the 
Damascenes with a garrison, desirous 
to apprehend me. And through a win
dow in a basket was I let down by the 
wall, and escaped his hands."—IL Cor
inthians xi: 32, 33.

Many times have I cited this passage 
to prove that Paul was preaching Jn 
Damascus as early as 63 years before 
the Christian era. It 1b the only one in 
the Pauline epistles that gives a Clue to 
dates, rejecting as spurious the letters 
to Timothy, in which we read;-

“Christ Jesus, who before Pontius Pi
late witnessed a good confession (L 
Tim., vl:13). The genuineness of the 
epistles to Timothy and Titus, la dis
puted by all rational and some orthodox 
critics. Paul tells us in Galatians that 
after his conversion he went into Ara
bia, and that not until three years did 
he go up to Jerusalem. GaL I: 17, 18.”

For several years prior to the taking 
of Damascus by the Boman General 
Pompey that city was ruled by King 
Aretas of Arabia Petrea. The first Ro
man man quaestor of Syria was Gen
eral Scaurus, 62 B. O. From that time 
onward Damascus was governed by a 
succession of quaestors uninterruptedly. 
There werp two or perhaps three later 
Arabian kings named Aretas, but there 
is not a particle of historical evidence 
that any one of 'them over ruled Datn: 
ascus. In Smith's Bible Dictionary a 
labored attempt Is made to show that a 
Kini Aretas who reigned at the time 
vltclllna wu governor of Syria (A. D.

35-39) was the one referred to In II Cor.J 
xl:32. But it is a naked hypothesis bar
ren of historical support. 1

Thia discovery that Paul flourished In 
the century before the Christian era 
was made by me in 1878. It is abund
antly supported by historical records, 
particularly by Josephus, In whose 
works I find Pollio tho Pharisee and 
Manahem the Essene (named In Acts 
xlii:l), friends of Herod the Great 
Also many other contemporaries named 
In the book of Acts. And it is a signifi
cant fact that Josephus makes no men
tion of either Paul or any of the disci
ples of Jesus, with whom he was con
temporary if they lived In the first cen
tury of the Christian era. .........

But trow I have to confess that I have 
grave doubts as to' the' historical exist-' 
once of Paul In 1894 I procured Prof. 
Johnson's "Rise of Christendom” and 
I have carefully read it thirteen times. 
He was a professor of classical lan
guages at New College, London, and I 
concur In the commendation of. his 
book by the learned Mohammedan, Ra- 
fuddiu Ahmad, who, in the “Nineteenth 
Century,” quotes largely from the “Rise 
of Christendom” and ascribes, to its au
thor “great ability, impartiality, and an 
unrivalled acquaintance with ecclesias
tical history.” If, as Prof. Johnson 
maintains, the Pauline Epistles, the Tal
mud and the works of Josephus nre all 
modern fabrications largely made up 
from early Arabian literature, then, al
though there may be ' some historical 
truth in those writings, the whole fab
ric of early Christianity falls.

And now I have Prof. Thudlchum’s 
works, kindly mailed to me by him, In 
which he maintains that Paul “was a 
priestly invention in aid of the general 
purpose to found a 'hierarchy." But, 
alas, I cannot read German.

W. H.BUBB.

MISSIONS.
Man’s Relation to the Divine 

Government

Creation is a system of missions. Be
hind all operations is the Infinite plan. 
Each particle of substance and force is 
delegated a mission by the Immutable 
law and most work out the behests of 
Almighty God. Every person born has 
a special mission to fill and ail are sent 
forth from .the bosom of Infinite Love, 
gifted with powers and possibilities 
which enable them to meet-uhd comply 
with their marked duties. In homely 
phraseology, the back' of each one is 
fitted fqr its burden. Ench one’s mission 
is important by reason of the high 
authority from which it is derived. If 
it be humble, yet it is divine, if made so 
by doing it in the right spirit, cheerfully 
realizing that all parts of . labor are 
necessary and must therefore be at
tended to by some one, and that that 
which foils to one’s lot is bls mission.

It is very sad to see that some dp not 
labor in accordance with God’s will, and 
their chief exertions are contrary to his 
moral order,- They desire and appoint 
their own mission for seltlsh ends and 
go recklessly.on for a time; but a halt is 
called; the.v are stopped if nototherwlse 
manageable, by death; for it rectifica
tion were not enforced, there would be 
far more trouble for ' mortals to ex
perience, than they have yet realized, 
because men are linked together by cos
mic ties, which fact renders it obliga
tory for them to perform their parts in 
the rendition of the program of-hu
manity's mission, work and learning. 
Those who by reason of excesses and 
selfish ambition become great default
ers, rebel against the guidance of an

unseen hand and refuse jo’be governed 
dr to perform their God-asslgfied duties.

Thus, by their own Resistance, first 
one of the lines upon vvhlfeli the ■ mind 
substance vibrates is drawn out of or-, 
der, then a deviation fcoin .the divinely 
marked course Is begun: natural har
mony Is Impaired, causing the spiritual 
light rays to fall obliquely, iffid when 
angles are met, they are’obliquely joined, 
contrary to God's order.“ Tnfese mis
adjustments arc an offieriee lit'tiie s|gtyt 
of God. Angels view tnem jfoin afar 
and say: “Behold, the Work otmen done 
contrary to the rules of'their. Creator.” 
All this has to be undone and made 
right, and usually sevdte treatment is 
necessary to this end. So it,,happens 
that so very many fail in thejr.life mis
sions while on earth, tlife reason being 
that they worship dust jnsteiffi of God, 
and sell principle for Inert.

Humanity is now belqp impelled by a 
higher power, to learn jhe relations of 
Individuals to each othejf|bettqFB. By the 
aid of heaven, it Is dating upon men, 
as to God’s method for-thelr/exercise. 
They begin to figure like ithy: .As the. 
momentum of a body is In compound 
ratio to its mass and velocity,, so with 
the human mechanism,, its motion and 
service is considered witty respect to the 
source to which it is attached by con
stituency of system and whence it de
rives its momentum as long as the sys
tem Is kept healthy and in good con
dition; but-when by default as before 
said, the human mechanism becomes 
clogged, attachments'.become Impaired, 
then.Buffcring of various 'kinds Is the 
natural consequence.

The individual ego Is nothing more 
nor less than a wisely.drafted and as
similated chemical compound, the pow
ers so centered enabling him to perform 
all that Is contained in them, which is 
his mission, and It is his duty to work

out the behests of the Divine Authority 
in bls being, not, however, In selfish
ness, but recognizing that he Is a part 
of the whole human family and that 
general happiness and prosperity de
pend on each one doing his part as 
divinely assigned him.

The naturalist says: “We recognize no 
Supreme Creator. It Is natural evolu
tion. We can trace the processes from 
the monad to the man.” Ah! can you? 
What Is a monad? Even according to 
man’s best reasoning, monads are the 
real atoms of nature, the elements of 
things. Every monad viewed in that 
sense is a chemical compound. Thus 
yon see development from the monad to 
man, even though we credit the theory 
of the naturalist, is accomplished by 
reason of the conformity of those con
densed and centered powers, to the 
rules of action inscribed on and con
tained in the atom. By reason of, this, 
motion Is Induaed and intelligently and 
in an orderly manner directed, and 
change into complex differentiations are 
the natural result of interchange, mak
Ing relative force and substance Inter
relative, thus changing, refining, en
hancing power and widening out in 
space. The process in the same, when 
closely viewed, whether explained ac
cording to the views of naturalist or to 
those adhering to the true government 
of God as it is; but It makes a great dif
ference how one fills his life mission, 
whether obediently to God and his 
affixed rules, or as rebels moved by self
ish ambition and ignoble motives.
: Church aud state have their missions 
as such, which are performed in accord
ance with their systems, and every in
dividual In these has his own mission 
and when these are well performed 
church and state both prosper.

It is delegated by Divine Authority. Its 
variety of manifestations are so many 
distinct missions. It is destined to work 
out the behests ot the Power which 
sent it It comes quietly and forcibly, 
making Inroads into church and state 
for purpos.es of agitation and rectifica
tion. It announces itself In palace and 
cabin, in the shop, office and home, aud 
is bound to gain the attention of the 
people for whose salvation it Is sent It 
has been called vague in its meaning, 
odious in its complex form; but stop, 
friend, and consider that it is your 
Heavenly Father’s beneficence which 
overshadows the world in this move
ment. The myriads of spirits affix the 
missing links in the lines of humanity’s 
collective missionary systems. It means 
each one’s part is a blessing therefore 
for all, and should be welcomed by all, 
and received gladly as reinforcements 
from on high. MRS. M. KLEIN.

Van Wert, Ohio.
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on Psychology. ’
Individuality vs. Eccentricity

Price IL For sale at ihl* qIUi .

Old Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated.

By Wfitson Heitou. Price, board*,  11; cloth, 11.50. 
Heston I*  Inimitable. • '

Conflict Between Religion and 
Science.

Just the book for progrcsslre thinker*.  By John 
W. Draper. Cloth. 11.75. For sale nt this office.

DeWitt Talmage's oft-repeated attacks
And nqw we desire to add a few opon Spiritualism.” By Moses Hull 

words upon the mission of Spiritualism. For sale at thU office. fries ten cent«.

Origin, Development and Destiny 
. of Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical . 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.

CtmrtsTs: Tb«Be£tmIniiii Fundamental Frtul. 
Km; Formation ot Coutellaclona, Sntema, Buna ' 
planets and BsteUltss. The Origin ot Meteor« ent 
Comet«;Tua Omani5 Kingdom; The Origin ot Mat; 
Man—His Attributes end Powers; The Soul—How It 
Becelves and Impute Knowledge; How the Soul Be- 

.helves la Highest Impressions; Tho Record Book, or 
The Htavemy Ether: How to Cultivate tho Sixth ■ 
Sense; The Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and De< 
Konerariun; Morally, Spiritualism Proved hr th*  
plhlei The Blhle andChrlri; Tho.Summary! “Whsl 
Unit We Do to Ba Bared." For sale at thlsOfflM.

i .Price, cloth, 81.00k
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THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 

DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER.

g .. GENERftL SORVEY..

it- >«>♦♦♦
CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 

is alone responsible for any assertions 
or atatements he may make. The editor ; 
allows this freedom of expression, be- • 
ileviug that the causé of truth can be i 
best subserved thereby. Many -of the । 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet , 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is Inade
quate to publish everything that comes 1 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like i 
to Impress upon the minds of our corre- i 
spondents that The Progressive thinker, ; 
Is Bet up on a Linotype machine that j 
must make speed equal to about tour i 
compositors. That means rapid woik, 
and it is essential that all copy, to tn- 
sure insertion in the paper, all otuer * ’ 
quirements being favorable, shorn a o 
written plainly with ink on win 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only o 
one side of tbe paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for , 
tue General. Survey will all cases be 
■idjusted to the space we have .to occu
py, and lu order to do that they will 
tenerally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would Jie 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item is cut down to ten lines, and ten . 
Unes to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every Item sept to us for pumi- 
eation, should contain the full name anu 
rddress of the writer, We ■
snow tbe source of every item that ap
pears. TLlg rule will be strictly ao- 
¡'end to. '

The Chicago American has the follow
ing from Detroit, Mich.: "For thirty-six 
bonis, Miss Dora McDonald's body has 
lain in her apartments nt 195 Baker 
street, her relatives and friends not 
knowing whether she is dead or alive.. 
To all appearances, she suddenly col
lapsed and passed away at 3 p. m. last 
Friday, but at irregular intervals since 
then, her body, in the region of the 
tieart, has shown warmth und occasion
ally a sllglit flush has appeared on the 
pallid cheeks. Dr. George 8. Field, the 
ittendlng physician, has advised the 
family not to bury the young woman, 
who Is twenty-six years of age, until he 
gives the word that all hope has gone.

T. Pomeroy writes from Sioux Falls, 
S. D.: “There are a good many Spirit
ualists and people Interested along 
Jines here, but theje is no organized so
ciety of such, consequently the investi
gator has no show. I think a little mis
sionary effort in this locality would 
have good results.”

Georgia Gladys Cooley has been work
ing at Springfield, 111., tbe past two 
weeks, where she has met with great 
success. Sunday, May 19, she lectures 
and gives tests in the Uulversallst 
church, of Champaign, 111.

* At a regular meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Boston Spiritual Tem
ple, held May 7, 1901, resolutions were 
unanimously adopted endorsing F. A. 
Wiggin. The board expresses its ap
preciation of his indefatigable labors 
during the two years of his ministra
tions; his scholarly and inspiring ad
dresses; his placing of the Boston Spirit’ 
ual Temple in the foremost rank of all 
spiritual societies in America, by not 
only greatly Increasing its membership, 
but calling out large audiences of intel
ligent people; his bringing to our aid 
large financial benefits, and desirous of 
^pressing to him our assurance of sup
port in ills work with us in the future.

J. J. Thomas writes from Cripple 
Creek, Colo.: “I think The Progressive 
fliinker is one of the best papers ever 
offered to the public. I have certainly 
learned more spiritual phenomena In 
the past year than lu forty previous 
years In the orthodox faith." .

Prof. W. M. Lockwood writes from 
Philadelphia, Pa.: “I shall remain here 
until about the 21st of May, when we go 
to Buffalo where we shall remain until 
about the middle of June. Then we 
shall go to Lilly Dale for the camping 
season."

Hannah A. Day, way off in Rockland, 
Me., is very much delighted with tbe 
book she received in connection With 
her yearly subscription.

Files for sale, complete, of The Pro- 
• gresslve Thinker. 1894 to and includ

ing 1900. Address Mark Thompson, 
Chloride, N. Mex.

The Hartford Times (Ct.) has the fol- 
lbwing: “The fifteenth annual conven
tion of the Connecticut Spiritualist As
sociation is being held in Unity Hall, 
and will continue on Sunday. It was 
opened by the president, A. A. Gustine, 
of Merldên, who read the preamble and 
constitution of the association. The 
election of officers resulted as follows: 
President, A. A. Gustine, of Meriden; 
first vice-president, Mrs. F. H. Spalding, 
of Norwich; second vice-president, Mrs. 
W. J. Lamberton, of Poquonock; secre
tary and treasurer, Mrs. Jennie E. Dll- 
Ion, of Hartford. Delegates to the Na
tional Convention, Mrs. Jennie E. Dil
lon of Hartford and Mrs. A. E. Pierce, 
of Niantic; alternates, Mrs. J. A. Lam
berton, of Poquonock and Mrs. R. E. 
Brewer of East Hartford. The Nation
al Convention will be held In-Washing-' 
ton, in October.”

G. W. Kates and wife have the fol
lowing camp-meeting engagements: 

. Island Lake, Mich., August 8 to 9;
Grand Ledge, 10 to 10; Haslett Park, 17 
to 23; Mantua, Ohio, August 24 to Sep
tember 2. They will close their contract 

• with the Minnesota State Association 
the last of July, and desire engagements 

■ East for September and October. After
January 1902, they'will accept calls In 
any section. Address them, 58 Roÿal- 
ston avenue, Minneapolis, Minn. .

It is conceivable that in instances the. 
wish for en-less existence might be the 
offspring of a vigorous physical vitality 
which Imparted a, peculiar zest to life, 
whereas a lack of that ambition might. 
result from impaired health. Would 
answers inspired by either of these con
ditions throw any light on the question 
whether a desire for immortality is Inr 
lièrent in human nature? -Even' if a 
-wish for a future life should prove to be 
far from universal, the meaning of the 
fact would not be easy to determine, 
only a limited number of people are 
alive to the harmonies of Beethoven,

Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the fullname and address of the 
writer. The iteTris of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
into the waste basket. ’

The Chicago Inter-Ocean says: “To
day it was reported that several drops 
of fresh blood were to be found on the 
face' of the famous bleeding picture at 
Menominee. One of the priests drew 
some blood from his own veins and com
pared it with tbe dry substance on the 
glass. The two were identical. It is 
said that when some of the dried sub
stance came in contact with the fresh 
blood from the priest’s wrist it resolved 
itself into what strongly resembled the 
face of the Savior. An examination of 
the red spots on the picture has resulted 
in the discovery that they are. coagu
lated blood. Dr. Venema, one of the 
leading physicians of Menominee, has 
declared so emphatically. The origin of 
the spots is shrouded in mystery.”

G. W. Kates and wife held successful 
meetings in Wheaton, Minn., May 9-18. 
Tlirilr lectures ’and tests attracted 
large audiences. Mrs. Kates is excel
lent as a lecturer and message bearer. 
'Mr, Kates has added palmistry to his i 
accomplishments, and gave some inter
esting examples of that wonderful sci
ence. j .

The Chicago American has the follow
ing from Winstead, Ct.: “Some premo
nition of evil caused Mrs. Edward G. 
Deqn to leave the home of her sister 
Monday and- hasten to her own house. 
She says she had a telepathic message 
that some accident had befallen her 
daughter Mabel. As she was nearing 
the house she met a woman who told 
her that her worst fears were realized. 
Mrs. Dean swooned and was carried 
home. Across the same threshold over 
which she was borne her daughter had 
passed only a few minutes before, suf
fering from a fractured skull. As near
ly as can be determined, the mother had 
the premonition of danger a few mo
ments before the accident to her daugh
ter took place. Mabel, the daughter, is 
ten years old. With several girl com-' 
panions she went yesterday to Wet
more Hill to pick May flowers. It Is 
supposed that in falling her head struck 
a rock. The girls with her; who were 
of her own age, all fled except one 
whose name was Jennie Wheeler. With 
her aid the injured girl, dazed as she 
was, managed to walk to her home, a 
mile distant. Her mother had been sev
eral miles farther away visiting her sis
ter. She had felt oppressed all the af
ternoon, and the thought gradually 
came to her that her daughter must be 
in danger. The feeling grew stronger, 
and finally she rose qulekly to her feet, 
saying that she knew some disaster had 
taken place. She then hurried away, 
and when she .was met by the bearer of 
tbe bad news, she was running toward 
her home. The child is in great danger 
and the physicians think she will die."

A. M, G. Wheeler writes: "I am open, 
ior engagements to ledture and give 
platform tests for societies or camp
meetings. I would like to hear from 
Spiritualists in Springfield, Peoria and 
Bloomington, Ill. Address, Danville, 
Ill.” -

Lizzie Harlow writes from Hayden
ville, Mass.: “I am making up a little 
trip among the western societies, com
mencing September, 1901. Any society 
wishing my services can have them now 
at reasonable rates. Would be pleased 
to hear from reliable societies at once."

Madam M. E. Harris writes from Bat
tle7 Creek, Mich.: “I have been a sub
scriber to your paper three years.. I 
have all seven of your books und think 
a great deal of them.” .

Frank Miller ■ writes from Marlon, 
Ind.: “We have had here three or four 
of 0. J. Barnes’ trumpet seances. Lit
tle children came with sweet words of 
kindness to their father and mother. 
My father also came to me. In earth 
life he was a Baptist minister.”

0. H. Mathews writes: “Hudson Tut
tle deserves the thanks of all Spiritual
ists for the masterly reply to Dr. Mor
gan Wood, of Cleveland, in his attack 
on Spiritualism, which reply appears in' 
your paper May 11. You are making a 
grand campaign against erroneous re
ligious dogmas, in The Progressive 

‘Thinker, and deserve the thanks of all 
intelligent seekers after the truth as to 
the Origin of all Things. Verily, I say 
unto you, you shall reap, if ye faint 
not.”

J. N. McCord writes from Memphis, 
Tenn.: “Under the leadership of Dr. I), 
S. Edison, our medium, the attendance 
at our regular Sunday evening services 
has been greatly increased, and much 
interest awakened, and we now feel 
that in the near future we shall have an 
organization of great numbers, strength 
and endurance."

J. H. Moon writes: “I ain glad to re
port to you that Spiritualism is on the 
boom .in Little Rock, Ark.. While .■ we 
have no organized society, yet we have 
had home circles spring up all over the 
city, and it Is among church members. 
The German people are getting very 
much interested. We have circles Sunt 
day and Wednesday nights, and are 
having grand results.” , ..

Wagner and Liszt. Many persons con
fess to an -inability to tell “Yankee 
Doodle” from “Old Hundred.” Doesthls 
Jack of universality in instinctive appre- 

■ elation of those harmonies show that 
they are unreal? Would the fact that 
some people experience a wish for a 
future life, while others do not, be less 
significant and prophetic? .

T. W. Woodrow will attend the meet
ing to organize a State Association, nt 
Topeka, Kansas, May 25 to 29. He will 

-¿so attend State convention of the 
TJnlversalist church, at Seneca, Kansas, 
June 20 to 24. He can make few more 
engagements'withcampBofthe season, 
^^4rp«g him at wiehlts, Kans. . .

WA^^INTHE 
I ¿PIRIT^NOS

PRICEll.50.

Read our announcement of this re
markable book on qur second page.

I. 0. Brown, of Wbeatori, Minn., 
writes: “Tblnking.lt might be an incent
ive for other societies to hold lectures or 
to. form local societies among our Spir
itualist friends, -I write you asking you 
to kindly note in your paper that Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Kates just finished a 
course of six lectures here on the 13th 
ult. Great enthusiasm prevailed. The 
last two meetings our temple was not 
large enough to hold all that came. 
Spirit greetings through the medium
ship of Mrs. Kates, were marvelous, 
and were all recognized and appreci
ated. Their talents are growing better 
all the time and may they grow younger 
also that they may keep on with this 
grand work."

i B. F. Austin writes: "I will speak for 
the Sturgis (Mich.) Spiritual Associa
tion, at their annual meeting, on June 
15 and 16, and also at other points in 
Michigan for the balance of the month 
of June.”

Mrs. S. A. Spofford writes from 
Cleveland, Ohio: “I wish to tell you 
some of the. blessings that we are en
joying in our home through the instru
mentality of Owen Zi Meredlth, the boy 
medium, who' has been with us for 
aljput two?months and who has proved 
beyond all 'possibility of a ooubt that 
be Is what his reputation purports him 
td be. Some of the phenomena we have 
witnessed haVe been wonderful, and the 
tests that he readily submitted to un
dergo have been in some cases very se
vere. We are having almost every con
ceivable phase of mediumship, such as 
writing on the arm, independent slate
writing, Independent writing and pic
tures on linen, full form materialization 
of distinct nature, trumpet seances in 
broad day-light, independent voices and 
other beautiful phases.” •

Loe K Prior writes: “Now that the 
time has arrived when parents will be 
looking about them for good schools 
for their children next autumn, also for 
a placefor a summer’s vacation, it gites 
me pleasure-to call the attention of the 
Spiritualists to the school and home at 
Belvidere, N. J., conducted by Miss 
Belle Bush. There is no more beautiful 
nor. healthful spot on earth than that 
dear home on tbe bill, overshadowing 
trip Delaware river. My children were 
withMiss Bush four years, and they re
ceived at her bands the most careful

-training and attention. I gladly recom- 
jnend her to all Spiritualists who seek 
a good school for their children. Don’t 
forget to extend the hand of fellowship 

u, and strength to-Miss Bush. She needs 
your help, so she.can aid others.”. .. ..

Hull. Harrleon D. Barrett, Bev, Mr. 
Sayles, teriuan q, Howe, Mrs. Carrie E. 
S, TwJnfe Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, W. 
Wiries MttgenÙH. W. Richardson, Miss 
Maggiegriulejfflr. Flguers,.Mrs. Lizzie 
Brewer raid Hwbert L. Whitney. IHrst- 
class. ipièle. will be furnished by the 
SphituaHphuiteh of Buffalo. J.'he con
vention Seadgiurters are at the Fill
more Hffise, terrier'ot Michigan and 
Carrollwhere special rates of 
51.50 anSS2ptetday.are charged.” . :

Front Mformjilpn received from Jaek- 
sonvllle^lay wte advise all Spiritualists 
not to si$d Auriist Buesing any money 
for the sitft'erexsj there, Send to the.ohe 
suggestif by'Mrs.' Longley, secretary of 
the N. 'UA.) il| another column.
- Dr. GgW. ;I<Wler writes: "The Lynn 
(Mass.) iSplrltup Association, through 
its committee, Jias . secured a lovely 
grove'in Saugus Center, • half-way be
tween opr city and Bostpn, for holding 
Sunday services during the summer 
months; also for picnic parties, ete., 
during the serihou. Our jneetlngs will 
be adjourned ïroin Cadet Hall the last 
Sunday'in May tomeet in the grove the 
first Sunday in June, rind continue until 
the first Sunday in October. Speakers 
and niedlurnsjln the .west coming to our 
eastern eainh-riieetings, and all others, 
are invited to 'corïëspond with our sec
retary, Mri A, A. Averill, 42 Smith 
street. Of our grove and meeting I 
shall have more to say' later. The Pro
gressive Thinker is on sale at all of our 
meetings, nnij is. haying a very wide 
reading from-progressive minds, both 
in and out of flie ranks of Spiritualism, 
making new friends constantly. May 
its faithful editor ‘live long and pros
per.’” .
.Thé fifteenth annual convention of 

the American section of the Theosoph
ical Socletyi vyill be held at Room 426 
Athenaeum Bplldlng, 26 Van Buren 
Street, Chicago, Ill., May 25, 26, and 
27. ... ; .

A. D. Jacoby, Muskegon, Mich., 
writes: "Our lautes have organized a so
ciety called the Ladies Aura Mystie So
ciety, the proceeds to be used for the 
betterment of -the Spiritualist cause of 
Muskegon, They are meeting with very 
good success. We send b.est thoughts 
and wishes to all oùr spiritual friends.”

Wm. H. McCoy writes from Darby, 
Mont.: “The sermon preached by Elder 
H. W. B. Myrick, on March 16, and'pub- 
lished in The Progressive Thinker, April 
20, has been the means of converting a 
Christian minister to the good epuse of 
Spiritualism. He preached my wife's 
funeral sermon, arid delivered an able 
address on Spiritualism.”

J. A. G. writes from Los Angeles, Cal.: 
“In. your issue of May li appears a let
ter from E. L. Smith denouncing those 
who advertise to teach slate-writing, 
materialization, etc., and just above it, 
in same column, is a letter from A. B. 
Cook, requesting you to publish the 
poem following, as it was ‘a piece of in
dependent slate-writing,' The poem, ‘If 
I Should Die To-Night,’ is plagiarized. 
That poem was written thirty years ago 
and has been published many times.”

Corresponding secretary writes from 
Saginaw, Mich,: “The Court Street Spir
itualist Society holds meetings every 
Sunday evening in Anschutz Hall. Our 
speaker, Dr. W. S. Eldridge, „holds the 
strictest attention of his audience, prov
ing the deep interest they feel. The 
many doubters are becoming convinced 
by the proofs so clearly presented In his' 
delineations and tests, that their friends 
do live after the change called death, 
and can communicate with them, which 
is to many a beautiful :reyelatlon.” . '

L. H. Brewster writes: “The Sunflow
er Social Club will give a- ihusical apd 
test seance for its regular semi-monthly 
entertainment,on Friday evening, May 
24, at Oakland Club Hall, corner of E1-. 
Ils and Oakwood avenues, Take Cot
tage Grove car. Get off at 39th street. 
All are invited to come and Join ub in a 
good time.”

G. H. Patch writes from Minneapolis, 
Mlnn.i "I want to state that I have at
tended numerous seances held by Mrs. 
N. M. Hardy,'and her daughter Marga
ret, from Dallas, Texas. They are hon
est and reliable, and their materializa
tions,- trumpet and physical manifesta
tions are a wonder. They reside at 1025 
Central avenue N. E., Minneapolis, 
Minn.”

S. 0. Fenner is open for engagements 
for societies and camps, ile is a leetqr- 
er, platform, ballot, trance test medltim. 
Address him at 1218 Spring Garden 
street, Philadelphia, Pa. .

A mass convention of the societies of 
eastern Massachusetts has been held,in 
Cadet Hall, Lynn, .-Mass. Large dele
gations from Boston, Salem, Newbury
port, Haverhill, Lowell, Malden and 
other .towns were present as guests of 
the Lynn Spiritualists association. 
The hall was beautifully decorated with 
flowers. After a short address of wel
come. from the president, Alex Caird, 
M.- D., the exercises were participated 
in by many of the proirilnent workers.1 
Mrs. Sarah’Byrnes presented,- In behalf 
of the,Boston society, a very -elegant 
bouquet to . President Caird, who - ex
pressed his thanks in fitting terms.- -Dr. 
G. W. Fowler writes: The meeting was 
called that our people might become 
better acquainted, and more thoroughly 
cement the bonds of friendship and fra
ternal love,, and lead to a more harmo- 
riloris rinlon.ln societies arid a more 
thorough co-operation in the promulga: 
tlon Of the principles embodied in .the 
teachings of oùr philosophy. The meet
ing was.a grand success In every partic
ular, and will np doubt be followed by 
others' of a slinllaf character in all of 
the.cltles above'nientloriéd?’ . ...

Lyman C. Howe writes from Fredo
nia, N. Y.: “I spoke to a large audience 
in Battle Creek, May 12, and got hoine 
Tuesday, tlie 14th. At Battle Creek I 
visited Dr. Peebles, rooms, saw his lit- 
ery ‘den,’ was introduced to his stenog
rapher and typewriter, A. Herbert 
Green, a young man òf 19, who speaks 
three languages, and is well up in othei 
knowledge. I made/my' bow. to his 
corps of physicians and group of type
writers—22 of them.' Dr. Johusori is a 
substantial pillar, of the spiritual church, 
and speaks for them often. On Sunday,, 
the 12th, at 3 p. m'., he officiated at a 
funeral in the. hall, and his inspired 
words were sustaining and full of coin
fort to the bereaved., There seeths to 
be a lively interest Ih the’cause in Bat
tle Creek, but a lack óf financial sup-, 
port; and what can that mean but lack 
of appreciation of value received. I was 
told that a large per cent of the sub
stantial people who once Supported spir
ItuaL meetings, now attend the Inde
pendent’ Congregational'.church, and 
pay their monéy there. If Spiritualism 

' dies as ri special movement, it will be 
because those who have shared its 
blessings are recreant-to. their convic
tions, and ungrateful for what they 
have received. I am. free to answer 
calls now for the summér and autumn 
of 1901. I find Mrs. Howe as well às 1 
left her, with spring’ around; us and. in 
our hearts as Well.” — \

Herbert L. WhItne> wrltes: “The New 
York State Association of Spiritualists 
will bold Its annual convention and 
election of officers and trustees.on May

A QUESTION RAISED.
About a Contributed Poem

A

A CHALLENGE. WEAK EYESIGHT. Song Books
Medium’s Protest and 
. Proposition.

All Imperfections of tlie JJye, Mveu Blind*  
nebs, Cured without the Vue of 

the Knife.

I To the Editor:—In this month’s issue 
of the .magazine “Suggestion," a period
ical devoted-td Occultism, Hypnotism 
and Therapeutics, you will find on page 
196, an article, “Secrets of the Seance,” 
an Interview with an expert, from the 
Chicago Sunday Tribune.

It is an insult to every Spiritualist and 
medlpm, and should be flatly contra
dicted by the journals which are the ex
ponents of our grand philosophy.

I personally desire to enter protest 
through your paper and therefore sub
mit the following:

I find from the perusal of its contents, 
the author and self-styled expert to be 
one Mr. Henry Ridgely Evans, a presti
digitator, ex-journalist and author, of 
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Brother Cook, Dover, N. H.:—In 
The Progressive Thinker of Muy 11, 
1901, appears a poem entitled, "If I 
Should Die To-Night,” You assert that 
"Spirit Mary Thorpe” gave this poem as 
an independentzslate message through 
tbe mediumship of your wife, and that 
it was requested to be published, etc. 
There was no 'special rieed of such 
baste. The poem, verbatlrii, has al-, 
ready been published many times I. 
cut it out of'aSaper a, good many years 
ago and'put i'tjn a scrap-book. I also 
committed it to memory as it is indeed 
a beautiful poem. ■

I wish to as^i Did the alleged, spirit of 
Mary Thorpe ,pffer this as an original 
poem? Do y9Jj preserit It as an orig
inal productlq^? If so, how shall we 
explain. Its appearance in tho papers 
years agD? Oiy.did Mary Thorpe (?) 
give it merely ^s a recitation? In that 
ease the fact ought to have been stated 
because,‘ as published by your request, 
the Impression is created that it is an 
original poem for the first time °pub- 
llshed. f-'< 1- •

Clearly/lin thel Interest of literary Just
ice, the “spirlt'Mary Thorpe” should 
give us anjexpldnatlon "through the me
diumship pf Mrk Cook.?' Another "Inde
pendent slate writing” Js now in order 
provided Mary Thorpe can be wooed 
back frouuher Bbme in the shadow-land. 
Explain tier rise of this fine old'Standard 
poem. , r Elffl.. H. W. B. MYRICK.

Gentryville, Mo. • ■■ •*

Thfe National Lyceum.
The earnest secretary of the National 

Lyceum, Mrs; Mattie E. Hull, is worthy 
of all praise for her efforts to develop 
the: lyceum cause. My lute note in re 
this Important branch of our good 
cause, was not intended to reflect upon 
the board of officers of the N. S. L. A. 
(and certainly not upori its secretary), 
but to reflect' upon all of us as lyceum 
workers for our lethargy. I realize that 
the secretary 18 handicapped unless her 
fellow officer^ and the lyceum officers in 
each locality'give her assistance. Stress 
of duties in the'-field has deprived me of 
endeavor directly for the N. S. L. A., 
and r suddenly awoke to that fact and 
penned whrit J intended to be an ap
peal for help to enthuse bur dormant 
energies.- It ’htruck me forcibly that we 
are doing sb very little, and yet we 
hold positions of responsibility. I in
tended to reflect upon' myself as much 
ag upon an# one.

If we would each give the, Aid and 
time that Mrsi .Hull does, we would 
have a national Lyceum energetically 
at work developing the children’s In
terest. ’ ’ ' ■
• We should mot be Idle! Every lyceum 
in the.state should co-operate with the 
National Lyceum. ■ Why do they not? 
My fellow "members of the board except
ing Mrs. Hull, liave done very little this 
year. .1 have .been as. Idle as they. A 
little stir may cause some activity—and 
thus get necessary agitation to bring us 
neededhelp. , •

The National . Lyceum - should not 
slumber...Let us have an appeal from 
each one of. its officers, and let us have 
suggestions from every’lyceum worker 
In the States.« Thus we will prepare>the 
way for the annual Lyceum convention 
next October; in Washington, D. O., to 
enthuse every? local society of Spiritual
ists to start a children’s Lyceum.- No 
local society can thrive long unless the 
Lyceum is a.well supported and suc
cessful auxiliary; ' ■’ ' "' ' ......

The hope of .humanity rests with the 
children. We must try to "grow” Spir
itualists I Toi only “convert”’ the aged 
will never glyetour cause- the active 
bone and sinew .to develop organized co
operation and public activity. ; '

If Mrs. Hull Is publishing a lyceum 
paper very.few/persons know It, but all 
should hoVe Jt othrust upon them and 
every chiljLof every Spiritualist should 
read It. itjlrite io her and obtain a 
copy, or tetter yet, send a subscription. 
Such efforts areot struggle and ... each 
Spiritualist should aid a little. Do not 
wait for others to do'something, but let 
us each deside that the whole cause de
pends upoib us ^personally. So many 
complain'.rthat nothing Is done, and so 
few help.ov . n, - ■

Let us lidar frfim every lover of Spir
itualism wlio OeklreB the coming gener
ation to knew and live the truths you 
have learfied byibitter experience. The 
youth anfllfhe Lffilldrdn should have 
more attention. ^Let us have a "test” of 
your Spirtfflalisiasby some practical ef
fort for humanity. The children’s 'cause 
Is our cauOt, and their development is 
our hope." GEORGEW. KATES.

"Principles of Light and Color.',’ By 
B'. D. Babbitt,-)!. D., LL, D. A truly 
great work of a màster mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The. ¿¿suit of years of deep 
thought and patient research, into Na
ture’s finer forces afe here gathered 
and made amenable to the-well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientist», general readers and students 
of occult forces will find Instruction of 
great value and Interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound,' and con
taining bountiful Illustrative; plates. 
For sale at thls^offlce. - Brice, postpaid, 

I $5. It Ja a ynowlerful.wprlr ud.jM

2t, 25 and 26, at the. Spiritual Temple,, 
corner of Jersey and Prospect streets, 
Buffalo, N. X. : Among a large, list: of i Ww4cuui.wvi

speakers and mediums are Rev. Moses ( win be delighted wlth lL -

It any reader to afflicted or has a friend afflicted 
with cataract, granulated lids, cross eyes or any afflic
tion of the eye, they c|ln Lave that affliction positively 

aud pertuanenly' cured without 
pain or wltliout the knife, 
through a mild medicine method 
originated by Dr. F. Geo. Curie. 
It to u home treatment, tclf- 
ndmlnfbtered by tho patient. 
Rev. J. M. Dinsmore, 1817 Penn 
street, Kansas City, Mo., says: 
“I have been under Dr. Curts’ 
treatment but a abort time, but 
from tbe good be Las done me I 
feel warranted in saying that bis 
Mild Medicine Method to acl*

■'eutific, safe and effective.” 0.
B. Emerson, Rock Island, III., 
conductor ou the C. B. & Q. 

DR. F. CEO. CURTR.MIW. was deaf beven years.
* but Dr. Curts cured him in two 

months. Thto emtneut oculist has Just prepared a 
wonderful treatise on tho eyo, appropriately Illus
trated, containing much valuable luiormaticu, which 
will be scut absolutely free to those writing to 

DH.F.GEO, Cim, 4J47 Nbukert Bldg., 
Krtiinaw City, Ho.
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I am fully convinced that he is a pres
tidigitator, from the manner in which 
he juggles with the incorrect and un
qualified statements which the article 
embodies; as to bls ability as an author 
and journalist I am in doubt. Accept
Ing his efforts in the above as a crite
rion, under ordinary circumstances I 
would pass his statements by, and ex
tend to him my heartfelt sympathy for 
the lack of knowledge which he dis
plays on a subject which he has at
tempted to write upon, for the purpose 
of instructing and enlightening poor 
suffering humanity.

But to do so at the present time, 
would be an Insult and an injustice to 
the philosophy of Spiritualism and its- 
phenomena arid also to the illustrious 
and scientific men of all nations and 
ages in thé spirit and the mortal realms. 
A few of whom I will here mention, 
viz.: Confucius, Strabo, Socrates, Jesus 
Christ, the greatest medium the human 
eye ever looked upon, Nicodemus, Ga
lileo, Flammarion, Darwin, Professor 
Crooked, of Roentgen fame; Professor 
Ernest Haeckel, Germany’s great biol
ogist; Alfred R, Wallace, Varley, Rare, 
Hoefle, Nichols, Lias, Von Essenbach, 
Tyndall, all members of the F. R. S., 
Andrew Jackson Davis, Prof. Wm. M. 
trick wood, and last but not least our 
noble martyr president, Abraham Lin
coln. These constitute but a few of the 
Intelligent scientific men, who have 
conscientiously investigated the philos
ophy of Spitituallsm and its many 
phases of manifestation, and reported 
as to their genuineness. Is the veracity 
of these gentlemen to be questioned and 
the truth scattered to the winds, by a 
pragmatist, like the author of such slan
derous statements in article mentioned 
above . .

A pragmatizer is a stupid creature— 
It Is through the very Incapacity of bis 
mind to hold an abstract idea, that he 
Is forced to embody It in a material in
cident.

TJius is It, that he ascribes to the phe
nomena of Spiritualism the ingannation 
of which he writes; from the root of de
ceit in themselves, or Inability to resist 
such trivial ingannations from others, he 
condemns from lack of knowledge or 
wilfully, all things which his limited 
mental ability is unable to comprehend.

I desire to make a few inquiries be
fore submitting a proposition. I sup
pose the said Mr. Evans is a law-abid
ing citizen, and jf mÿ supposition is cor
rect my questions are In order.

Has Mr. Evans ever brought to justice 
any of the principals of whom he 
writes, that wefe the mediums for the 
demonstration of thé phased of materi
alization; Independent slate-writing, 
trumpet communications, etc?; when 
and where are legal transcripts to be 
Obtained? . .

Surely during all tbe time he has been 
conscientiously Investigating and mak
ing scientific research, for the purpose 
of becoming an expert on such an im
portant matter, he has not permitted 
hitnself to be an automaton for aiding 
and abetting a fraud and deception; If 
so he is amenable to the laws ’ of the 
state where such offense was perpé
trât,èd, and should by all means be held 
responsible .for his overt act. The com
mon and statutory law provides for Just 
such Incidents and individuals, who ob
tain money, or assist others by their si
lence to obtain money by fraud, trick or 
device.

I am satisfied from the contents of the 
article, that the gentleman knows noth
ing Whatever of either the philosophy or 
phenomena of Spiritualism, and I posi
tively assert-that It. is a false representa
tion from beginning to end, or else our 
worthy friend in error has kept some 
véry bàd company. z

Has the gentleman ever attended a 
genuine materializing seance? who 
would not sit unless his chair was 
placed on a fur rug, with an aperture 
therein; ^allowing for an operator to 
work-from the cellar? >' '

If not I will give him an opportunity, 
if he so desires, and I feel assured there 
are. others in the field who possess the 
Bairie pftase of mediumship, who will 
also accord an opportunity, but I am 
now speaking for- myself; and submit 
for his careful consideration and aç- 
ceptance the following proposition:

I-will enter an unfurnished room, in 
company of eight gentlemen of unques
tionable integrity, possessing Intelli
gence enough to comprehend the sub
lime from the ridiculous, and allow him 
(Mr. Evans) to bring In a pair of slates 
arid make the tenth person present.

I shrill then pernait the removal of all 
wearing apparel to the satisfaction of 
my iricredulous friend. ■ No person to tie 
nearer than three arid orie-tialf feet to 
either myself or Mr. Evans. .

While we are waiting a communica
tion, in that room will be.a well-known 
and respected citizen; in fact one of thé 
financiers of ihe city of Philadelphia, 
who,will display to MfS Evans’ vision
ary powers the sum of five, thousand 
dollars, rill 'génuine,. new, clisp bank 
notes, no couritérfelts, and whb in turri 
Will.request oùr most worthy prestidlg- 
Itator; ex Journalist'and author to .have 
the same amount with him, and the 
riioney to be placed In the tiands of a 
party decided upon; under the following 
conditions: If after the slates have 
been carefully cleansed by Mr. Henry 
Ridgely Evans, I fail to obtain , some
thing' tangible thereon, be it one word 
or ri'fuir message, from the spirit side 
of life, the money shall be immediately 
pald to Mr. Evans, and I will depart.-' If 
I succeed through my spirit control in 
obtairiirig ’a message, ! will donate as a 
nucleus for a fund to purchase a sult- 
able place of worship, the sum of fifteen 
hundred dollars to the Philadelphia 
Spiritualist Society, Thomas M. Locke, 
president. • ' ’

Of the eight persons spoken of, Mr. 
Evans to have tlie privilege of adriiit- 
ting four, but they must be according to 
specifications. -

Hoping I may have the pleasure of 
meeting the said Mr. Evans and con- 
vinclng him of the grand truth which 
the philosophy of Spiritualisin'contain^, 
and which its phenomena 1b capable of 
demonstrating, conclusively proving the 
continuity of life, and awaiting an early 
opportunity of combining business with 
pleasure, I heg to sign, Yours sincerely,

8. 0. FENNER.
1218 Spring Garden Street, Philadel-

THE GOLDEN ECHOES!
A New Book of Inspirational 

Words and Music,
For the use of meetings, lyceuma and Lome, by 8. Wk 
Tucker. These beautiful songs Lave already corny 
forted many broken beorto, audit to Loped that tbef 
may bo beard In every land. Price 15c; »1.50 per dw 
en. For sale at this office. - |

Echoes From the World of Song;
A collection of new and beautiful songs, wltl» 

a%i^cbp0Ma^taOTm-By c'g
SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.)
Br Battik E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mre. Hall'» 

»w.eeteet songs, adapted to popular music, for the 
of congregations, circles and families. Price u oa 
w 17 per hundred, for stle u thU office.

THESPIRITUAL WREATIL
4 collection of wordsand music for the choir, cos. 

gregatlon end social circle. By B. W. Tucker. CoMr 
prises sixty or more gems of song. Price, 20c.

MAXHAM’S MELODIES.
Bodes Bacred and Secular, By A. J. Maxham. 

Tblrty-two pages of sweet songs and music.- TH 
author and compiler to well koown as a SplrluS 
singer and composer. Price, 25c.

SPIRITUAL HARP.
A Collection of Vocal Muslo for the 

Choir, Congregation and Social 
Circles.

I By J, M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett; E. H. Bailey. 
| Musical Editor. New edition. Culled from a wMl

•Timiee IM tup zmiti VILI/*  r1(.i mm ^cld literature Will) the most critical care, frH'
STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OP from all theological bias, throbbing with the soulol 

PSYCHIC SCIENCE IniplraUon, embodying tbe principles and virtues ol
«.v. ». the spiritual philosophy, set to the most cheerful an!
Thia work essays to utilize and explain the vast ar» popular music, (nearly all original), and adapted to ill 

KV nf fantR in Uji ilAlrt nf hv Mfard». occasions. It 18 dOUbUeS» the UlQSt attractive WOrk «1
the kind over published. Its beautiful songs, duetf 

. and quartets, with piano, organ or melodeon accomg 
panlment, adapted Loth to public meetings and the 

I social circles. Cloth tl.25; poetage 14 cento. J'ora&l} 
at this office.

ray of facte in its field of research by referring them 
to a common cause, and from them arliq to the tart 
and conditions of Man's spiritual being. Third edi*  
tlon. Price, 75 cents.
RELICION OF MAN AND ETHICS QF SCI. । 

ENCE.
Not servile trust to tbe Goda, but knowledge ot the 

laws of tbe world, belief In tbe divinity of man and 
hto eternal progress toward perfection to the founda
tion of this book. Price, <1,

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story tbe scenes are laid on earth, and In tbs 

trlrlt-world presenting the spiritual philosophy and 
the real life of spiritual beings. All Questions which 
arise on that subject are answered. Price 61 cento.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History and Laws of Creation, Revised and 

Annotated English edition. “Tbe Cosmogony ot Spir
itualism.” Price, |it r

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE
SPIRIT.WORLD.

English edition. Price, (1.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN
Containing the latest investigations and discoveries, 

and a thorough presentation of this interesting sub
ject. English edition. Prlce.il.

THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF
' THE SACRED HEART.

This book was written for ah object, and baa been 
pronounced equal in Ito exposure or .the diabolical 
methods of Catholicism to “Uncle Tom’s Cabin." 
Price, 25 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT,
A thrilling psychological story of evangelization 

and free thought. It 1b to Protestantism what "The 
Becrelsof the Convent" to to Catholicism. Price, 81 
cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. How ta form circles, and de*  

velop and cultivate mediumship. Names of eminent 
fiplntuallsto. Their testimony. Eight-page tract tor 
mission work. Single copies, 5 cento; 100 tor SI.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contains the 

beat poems of tbe author, and some of the most popu
lar songs with tbe muelc by eminent composers. The 
poems are admirably adapted for recitation». 225 
pages, beautifully bound. Price, Si.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, the lyceum and societies, A manual 

of physical. Intellectual and spiritual culture. By 
^mma Rood Tuttle. A book by tbe aid of whEb a 
progressive lyceum, a spiritual or liberal socletv may 
be organized and conducted without other assistance. 
Price, M coots j by the dozen, 40 cents, Express 
charges unpaid.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.
E'er humane Education, with plan of the Angel 

Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma Rood Tuttle. 
Price, 25 cento.

All Books Seut Postpaid, Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.

Berlin Height«, Ohio.

Longley’s Beautiful Songs
For Public Meetings and 

the Home.

VOLUME ONE

?ontalns tbe following songs with music: ,
m thinking, daar mother, of you. Wo mtoi Mf 

boys at home. The land of the bye and bye. Thi 
good times yet to be. The lihd beyond the star A 
They are waiting at tbe portal. When tbe dear onel 
gather at home. Resting under the daisies. Tbl 
grand jubilee. My mother’s tender eyes. Dear bean 
come home. Gome in some beautiful dream. When 
tbe roass neveriade, In heaven we'll know our own*

; VOLUME TWO
Contains 15 new and beautiful songs, suited to 
borne circle, seances, local meetings, inass-meetl 
conventions, anniversaries add jubilees. They d 
prise an excellent variety of poems set to easy 
many and ought to sell readily. Those books are II 
eacbi tbe two for BOcta. Fof sale at this office.

IMMORTALITY,
...OR . ..

FUTURE HOMES AND DWELIr 
ING PLACES.

BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

AN INVALUABLE WORK I
Tbto admirable work contaluz wbat a hundred 

iplrlto, good »nd evil. Bay of their dwelling places 
Give ui detail»—details and accurate delineations ol 
life in tbe Bpirlt-worldl—Is tbe constant appeal qi 
thoughtful mmda. Death is approaching. Wbltber4 
oh, wbitber! Shall I know my friends beyond th< 
tojnb? Will they know meP what to their present 
condition, and what their occupations? In this vqd 
ume tbe splrlto, differing as they may, are allowed u 
speak for themselves. No man Is better qualified 
than Dr. Peebles toplace a work of thto kind before 
the people. He treats of the Mysteries oj LUO 
Doubto and Hopes; The Bridging of tbe River; For»« 
gleams of the Mature; Testimony of Batnui TM 
Growth and Perfection of the spiritual Body; Is fl 
tbe Soul or Body that S1D»?; Clothing In the Bpirfw 
world; Our Little Ones In Heaven; Tbe Pdrsonal Ep 
periences of Aaron Knight; The Red Man’s Terai 
monyuBvU Spirits; Testimony of Physicians mBpIriw 
Life; Tbe Homes ot Apostles and Divines; Th| 
Friendsand Shakers In Bpirlt-LIto; Spirit Homes el 
Bruno and Others; Many Voices from the Splrlto

I

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS,

To

• . diuuo ana uujorij; Many voices xrom vao opuu 
j Land. Many other matters are treated, too nupt|
1 ous to mention. Price, cloth, lit paper 50cents. Foil 
' age 12 cents. For sale at tLli.offlce.

Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,

Lyceums and Societies that wish to get up 
rating, interesting and paying entertainments cat> 
not do better than to have a Prize Contest. Tbe ext 
tire plan, with full directions, 1s In the book, and 
may be easily managed. Nothing kindles enthusiasm 
more quickly than an Angell Prize Contest I Noth« 
Ing Is needed more. Any Individual may organizo 
»ne in bis own town and reap a financial reward»

TRY IT! PRICE, 80 CENTS#
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And HoW We Ascend Them.

How to retch that altitude where spirit to rapreme 
and all things are subject to IL By Moses Hull. Price 
In cloth. 40 cents; paper 25 cts. For sale at this office.

Woman: A Lecture Delivered to 
Ladies Only.

By Mrs. Dr. Hulhurt. On the present status of 
woman, physically, mentally, morally and spiritually. 
The divine law of true harmontol marriage, etc. 
Price, 10c. 

Works of Thomas Paine
■ I

A new edition In paper cover, with 
. comprlelngj.

Age of Reason, 
Rights of Man. 
Crisis------ ....
Common Sense.

large clear type,

.25 cts.
.25 cts.
.25 cts.
.15 cts.

This lea splendid opportunity______________________
»rd works, as the price to within the reach of all. For

to secure these stand*

aale al this office.

COSMIAN HYMN BOOK.
’ A COLLECTION OF

< Original and Selected Hymns
, ror Liberal and Ethical Societiet, for Schools 

and tho Hom« . .

COMPILED BY L. K. WASHBURN,

Till volume m«u a pntllo went It eomprtee« 
KB choice »election« ot poetry tad “J™!; 
tag the hlgbcit moral eenttmeat »J*  tree from ml 
eectarianlim. Price GO cento. Bold at this office.

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.
AreH vlult with friend, on the other ride of Uto. 

ud*  famlUu-Ulk. By iplrit Samuel Bowled Car 
rie A 8. Twins, Medium. Price 80 centi, For eale at 
t2da office. .

VOLNEY’S RUINS
• . —AND— ■

THE LAW OF NATURE,
, A to -wmon n mm

VolBej-« Annrer to Dr. Prierily, »Biographical Kotlc»
-hjConntD*n>,*nath«Zodt»c»lBlgiu»nd  

ConitelUUon. hy the Bdltori c 

Ato, a Map of the Astrological Heaven, o 
the Ancient».

JVIAfiOMST,
His Birth, Character and Doctrina

BY EDWARD GIBBON.

This to Ng 6 of the Library of Liberal Classics, n 
to conceded to be historically correct, and so exact sm 
perfect In every detail as to op practically beyond tM 
reach of adverse criticism. This work will be fouM 
Intensely interesting. Price. 25a. Bold at thto office»

Healing, Causes and Effects.
By W. P. Pbelon, M. D. Deals with the finer 

mental and spiritual forces as applied to nealln*  
Price. Wc.

THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE,
By Dr. Paul Carus. Very thoughtful and Interesting» 
Paper, 25c,

i

ATT A ATTTQ The Antediluvian World. By
1. Ju/xli A xD Jgontlus Donnelly. Anattcmp« 

to demonstrate by authentic data tbe e.\ latence in tijp 
Atlantic Ocean of a continent known to tbe ancient 
world as Atlantia Pr’cc, »2. For sale at this office*

Crimes ol Preacners.
An interesting book along its line and useful M 

Bplrltuallsto attacked by the clergy and their follow« 
ers. Price 25 cento; for sale at this office.

a. p. a. Manuel.
A Complete expoee of the principles and objects of 

tbe American Protective Association. A book for all 
Satriotlc American citizens. Price 15c, or two ttir 

1 ednta. For sale at this office.

Your Ruling Planet Discover«» 
by Astrology.

By Prof. G. W. Cunningham. Devoted to tho stud, 
*f Astrology and Its laws. Price. 25c.

Paine’s Theological Works.
Age of Beason, Examination of tM Prophecies, eta 

XUu&edition. Postera., <32 ages. Qotb,SU»

'• THOMAS PAINE’S : 

Examination of the Prophecies.
A conriderallon of the patiagea Io the New Testa, 
ment, quoted from the Old and called Prophecies Com 
cernlng Jesus ChrteL Price IS cu. For sale at thia 
office.

'Prtat»doii he*TyP»P«r,  tram »ew plst«, to lana 
«leutfpe,vitti pertraltand lllnstrauone. Onero!, 
partivo, rapatesi paper, so Mutai cloth, n cesta.

Thls la undoubtedly one hi ih» Best and mort wM 
hook, «ver puhUshed. It eloquentlr adrocrtM thè 
tartuferesteotmanlEtad,andelearly potata'cut thè 
Mueeetf huaantaziomciaadmUery. Tn» authoi 
la supposta lo meef ta thernlns of Primrr» aa appari- 
Uonorphantom, vhlchersUtna thè tra» ptiaripleiot 
Mdety, and thè esusee of ta, ite proeperiw «ad thè 
vaia «f «adaat etttta. ■ A faaonu tataaMr «< tho 
tatl«M U tf lean> mveata, » Iwliatìr» body 
foneod, tta enrceiad ostata M nitalaar ei tovern. 
tmt, aal of lavi dloctusea, sta tta Tav ta Miture- 
ftsOMMeaiastloe sta oquUx-ts laure pr*cMltata  
lotatasta^MtamM. ■’ '_____-_____ *

Paine’s Political Works Complete I 
Two volumes. Theological Works; Poetical and Hit I
cellaneous Works; Life. This set of five volumes all I
boxed ready for shipping, 15.00 This to tbe beat and i
cheapest edition and should been the shelves of er« I
ery student of liberal thought. For sale at this office |

“liiE age oFreason. ' I
By Tbomu F.lne. Being an Inrertlgatlon of Tro«' I

and Vabuloot Theology. A new and complete edl. I
Uon, trim new plate, and new type, IM MgMt port Itv* Kter, Meant.: doth.50oe»ta. „ I

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. I
By Editor of tta National with Preface and Note« I

by Peter Eckler, Illuitrated with view« of ttie «14 1
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New E
Rochelle, al.o, portrait, of Thoma. Clio Rlctmai H
Joe Bailow, Mary Woll.tonecraft, Madame Roland, H
Condorcet, Bricsot, and the molt promlnontof Paine’» II

.friend» tn Europe and America. Cloth. IS cents. ■
' ? COMMON SENSE. I

By Thomas Paine. A Revolutionary pamphlet, m? f
dressed to the Inhabitants of America tn 1776, wltl |
explanatory notice by aa English author. Fapeit |

, 15 cents. - ' I

“ASTRAL WORSHIP.
By J. H. Hill« M. D. A valuable contribution toth* I

current discussion of religious problems. The author I
: by Illustrations and »planisphere (a representation of I

tho celestial Bpbero upon a plane with adjustable dr-;
cles), traces most of the myths which Ue at the bass :
of Christianity to tbelnorigin in sun and star worship» • ••:
The astronomical facts given possess great value, th» .
Illustrations rare and curious. The book Is bound la :
only one style—heavy boards. Price fl. For calc at 
this office. . • ____

INGERSOLL'S ADDRESS . 
Before the New York CnlferieB Club.' The Bnt time 
Inlkehlitoryottbewofldth.t.ChrtitlinAsiocUtloo 
ever tavlted » noted Infidel to lecture before them.
The lecture 1» » grand one, mid yu received by the 
?tab with contlanou» »ppleuie from MgliataK to end,. 

he pamphlet confetn» U pegei, bgiMNM*  printed, 
price • uafei ter.oof4eKWoe.ua. ■ .

THE DESCENT OF MANJ ^ 4
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, till top, 75c. On Its at» pearance it irousedatonce a storm of mingled wratrL 

wonder and admiration. In elegance of stylo, charm 
of Banner and ■ deep knowlMge of natural history. II 
viand« iBnest wHhont a rival among aclenUfic work^ l6rgale alttto »See. .

•ft

%25e2%2580%259cTblnking.lt
Prlce.il
ter.oof4eKWoe.ua
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AGENTS WANTED.
Agents wanted in every town 

city for the sale of “Mediumship 
Its Laws." Price, single copy, to

and 
and 
any

address, 35 cents. For terns to agents, 
Address uudsbn Tuttle, Balin Heights, 
Ohio. 1

This department Is under the man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE._.
'Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

■ NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
lorced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of aU things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter Is always 
several weeks ah'ead of tbe space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait bls time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
fayor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full-name aud ad
dress must he given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of. this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, aud while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

Dr. R. C. R.: Q. (V Can you give us 
light on the system of "osteopathy?”

(2) Who gave the Bartholdi Monu
ment, and was it given, to the nation or 
the city of New York?

A. (1) Osteopathy means “bone pain. 
The theory of the osteopathlsts Is that 
all disease comes from some displace- 
mené of bone or organ, and tbe process 
of cure Is to get the wrongly placed 
bone or orgpn Into place. This: theory 
is opposed to’every Jruown fact of an
atomy and physiolbgy? . ' \

(2) Ostensibly the statue of Liberty 
Enlightening the World, was preseated 
by the French people to the people of 
the United States,

' Inquirer: Q. What are tbe relations 
of tbe body and spirit? ,

A. Man is a duality in unity. He is 
a composite of two natures; that of tbe 
earth, earthy, and that of the heavens, 

• heavenly.' The physical body is of the 
earth, the spirit that of the heavens. 
The correct method of bls study is from 
the standpoint of this duality. There is 
no trinity in his composition. The mid
dle term of that hypothetical trinity is 
soul, which has no distinct place or of
fice. With body and spirit, his entire 
being Is expressed. In this, man is an 

- Image of the universe, which in its 
grand way is a union of external phe- 

. nomena and Internal force. As phenom
ena are the expression of Internal force, 
so is the body that of spiritual energy.

The nautilus has within itself the pos
sibilities of a shell so arched and curved 
that it will float boat-like on the sur
face of the deep, and these possibilities 

■ are thus outwrought Thus the spirit 
'unites with matter and the physical 

- ,i body is a dirçct outgrowth. That body 
«31}; a boat launched1 on the sea. of exist
; -cnee by tlie concentration and indivld- 
'uallzation of forces and over that sea Is 
propelled tjÿ the winds of purpose and 
desire; yet Its course Is guided by a 

• spiritual motive toward the immortal 
shores, gaining which the vessel is de
serted to moulder on the strand, while 
the freed spirit goes onward to its des
tiny. The spiritual forces build from 
within outward, and the physical body 
is the staging by which they complete 
Immortal individualized existence.

The nerves, concentrating in the brain 
i form the bridge spanning the gulf be
‘ tween matter and spirit Through 
' them the spirit comes In contact with 

the physical world. The sensations of 
light, sound and feeling are recognized 
through th?/brain, which Ib also a re

ceiving Instrument for the pulsations of 
•thought.
r ■ The gross appetites, hunger, thirst 
and passion spring from physical wants, 
and are necessities of earthly existence. 
The spirit is like the forces out of 
which it springs. From it comes wis
dom, love, truth, power, and its voice Is 
clear and silvery with the sweet music 
ot harmony. But in this union It is 
prostituted by the capabilities of physi
cal matter, and these appetites, desires 
and passions obscure and often eclipse 
its light Nor is the spirit at bnce freed 
from thé influences of earthly life, im
mediately after the separation. More 
or less time must pass before the shad
ow is outgrown. .

some, and few would have patience to. 
read many pages at a sitting. All rests 
on the infallibility of Swedenborg. He 
is the one exponent of the system,

.Now that the Bible has been proven 
to be a fallible book, written by man, 
and speaking of its human origin in ev
ery Une, the claim that it is the Infalli
ble word of God, which lies at the foun
dation of Swedenborg’s system, is like 
the prattle of senile childhood. Even 
admitting the interpretation of the 
great seer, the book itself is wrong, and 
it does not.make the least difference to 
mankind how it Is interpreted, unless 
the attempt is made to force belief.

• To make this method of “interpreting 
scriptures” plain,-let us apply it to the 
folk-lore story of “Mother Hubbard:
“Old Mother Hubbard went to her cup

board,
’ To get her poor dog a bone;
When she got there the cupboard was 

bare,
And so the poor dog had none.”
Now, Mother Hubbard, as keeper of 

the cupboard, which corresponds to the 
earth and all it contains, represents the 
Lord Jesus Christ, the divine keeper of 
souls. Tie bone represents all the 
treasures the soul asks for. The hun
gry dog is a fitting type and representa
tive of mankind. That the cupboard 
was bare, shows that the dog had not 
asked in the right spirit God made the 
dog with perfect freedom.to Choose be
tween bones apd no bones, and he re
ceived bones if he did not sin, and po 
bones if he did. That there were no 
bones for him shows, not tbat the cup
board was bare, but that this miserable 
hungry dog had been sinning. There is 
silence on the subject, most profound 
and suggestive silence, but there is. Po 
doubt that there, were bones in plenty 
in that cupboard for good dogs. There 
must have been for the scriptures say 
that to him that hath shall be given, 
and him that hath not even what he has 
shall bo taken away. Now if she had 
no bone in; her cupboard, how could any 
bones be taken away? That is corre
spondingly speaking; bow can money be 
got from a pocket-book that has not a 
nickel? In a higher spiritual sense how 
can knowledge be gained from the mind 
of a bigot? and the old proverb, “You 
cannot get blood from a turnip.” To 
make this Illustration complete it 
should be extended to one or two hun
dred pages, or a thlek volume. Thus 
would it be made clear that beneath the 
surface of the quaint nursery rhyme, 
lie the gems of divine wisdom!

GOD AND MAN.
The Thoughts of An Infidel

NUMBER TWO.

.Mrs. W. K. hL, DaUas, Texas! 
What was the distinctive character

Q. 
of

' Swedenborg’s religious teachings?
A. He accepted the Bible as the In

spired word of God. It can be under- 
’stood only by the knowledge of corre
spondence. There is a Uteral sense and 
a spiritual sense. To interpret the 
Bible in this new light, was one of the 
most voluminous efforts of the Swedish 
seer. All the later years of his life were 
devoted to the interpretation of this 
spiritual sense. His method Is ingeni
ous. but as worthless applied to the 
Bible as it would be to the story of 
Jack the Giant-Killer. The writers of 
the Bible had no idea of writing with 
double meaning.

They made no claim to divine inspl- 
ration. Swedenborg was overwhelmed 
with- bls superstition. The spiritual 
forces influencing him were yet more 

--’bigoted in their religious beliefs. He 
rejected the trinity, maintaining God to 
be one. ' ...

His doctrine'as to the spirit of man, 
was nearly the same as that held by 
Spiritualists. As the physical body is 
formed of matter the spiritual body is 
of a finer matter of substance. It is 
real, and the sphere to which it passes 
at death is real. AU spirits and angels 
began life on some world, through the 
physical being. '

His ideas of the future life are strong
ly marked by his religious bias. The 
spirit at the death of the mortal body, 
may go at once to heaven or hell, but 
few do„ this immediately, the .most go
ing to the “spirit world,” anotlier name 
for purgatory, where they remain for a 
time, not to-exceed thirty years, when 
they depart for heaven or heU. There 
are three heavens and-a heU opposite 

.-each. .
' God is beyond the reach of man ex

cept through Jesus Christ his "divine 
humanity.” He gives man "entire moral 

. freedom,” which If he perverts he sins 
nnd goes to hell. ■ • - - ; ; -

The doctrine of correspondence, has a 
poetic illustration in: theworld, as light, 
to wisdom truth or knowledge, and heat 
to love and affection. Beyond this the 

. application < of the ..theory- becomes;
' strained, arbitrary and pedantic.,- Not 

• ’ having cleiir' idea^ and the spirits im
pressing him being ne superstitious and 
bigoted, hl» writings are among sthe. 
irn»t ttiamally prolix and utterly wear!-

Whdt 1b an Atheist? A preacher or 
priest will tell you it Is something very 
bad. A fair-minded Atheist is a true 
neoldgist and freethinker, one who is 
not a votary of, but opposed to theism 
as expressed in all the following sys
tems and dogmas ot belief: Theology; 
theocracy; autocracy; mythology; Idol
atry; deism; monotheism; polytheism; 
pantheism; '■ uultarlanism; trinltatlan- 
ism; paganism; heathenism; super
stition; superna turallBm. Here are a 
dozen systems of belief to teach, define 
and defend tbe God idea. It ought to 
bo well understood, by this time if It 
were true; but humanity are farther 
than ever from a solution of the prob
lem. The God-worshipers have much 
unnecessary trouble; they don't agree. 
Each man defends his own and de
nounces the.false gods of his opponents. 
All gods are false; one as much as 
another. The God idea exists only as 
belief or dogma. The defenders of the 
several dogmas may dispute over their 
differences forever; but al! are wide of 
the truth. It is about timo they should 
present some tangible tacts or clear 
demonstrations of one, three or many 
gods, or else drop the subject

With a false basis to start ot), the vo
taries and devotees of imaginary Gods 
cannot argue long in any direction with
out involving themselves in absurdity 
and contradiction. One party avers 
that God is a personality, a king, ruler, 
master, monarch, who sits on a throne. 
Others aver that he is a principle, such 
as love, light, law, spirit causation, In
telligence, matter, electricity.

The Atheist does not deny the exist
ence of these attributes in nature, but 
he does deny the existence of anything 
under the name of gods. He recognizes 
divine, supreme, spiritual powers, laws, 
forces. Beings above and around us. In 
regard to causation, hé knows there are 
many causes for things that exist, 
things that occur. In regard to creation, 
he perceives hundreds of creators in the 
realms of science, nature and’art Tbe 
ereatorrGod is a male, and tbe female 
does not figure In theology as a creator. 
The fact is the female is a hundred-fold 
more a creator than the male. She be
gins with the embryo, builds the fetus 
and sustains the young a long way on 
its road to maturity.

“God Is love.” What kind? Is It love 
of Wine? Women? Wealth or War? 
Ah, yes—we remember—in -the Holy 
Bible he figures as an ardent lover of 
war, and since that book was made, 
Christians have fought many bloody 
battles in his name, and he helped them 
gain the victory, and they gave him 
great glory and honor. All. this looks 
more like hate than love, to the think
ing Atheist.

It Is often said that the intelligence 
displayed In works of nature proves a 
God. That Is easily proven' to one who 
has been Imbued*  with tbat idea from 
childhood, but to the honest infidel it 
proves no such thing—It no more proves 
a God than a Devil. There are contrary 
things in nature. We observe Individual 
Intelligences and know that we áre con
stantly surrounded by Intelligent spirits 
who cause many wonderful phenomena 
In nature. In the realms of nature there 
are intelligence, design^ order and law, 
but nothing in shape of one nor three 
nor many gods. .

Occult powers reside In planets, stars, 
suns, systems; Inhere: in atmospheres, 
plants, stones, waters, vapors and living 
beings. Matter or spirit will be in the 
ascendant in every human, organism, 
and whichever prevails draws from all 
surroúndlng objects a quality of force 
to match its owji. The forces of spirit 
are designed for good and use. . In ages 
to come when the earth with Its living 
freight are all spiritualized, that which 
is magic now will be ordinary practice 
then.
, -The soul, being environed.ln this out«: 
body, can express itself but feebly and 
Imperfectly,' therefore errors in judg
ment aiise.Because. of this spiritual

like a person trying to touch the higher 
rounds of a ladder before be bas found 
the lower. The lower rounds of the lad
der of life Ue in the material kingdom, 
and it is over these he must pass in his 
upward progress. Ignoring this, before 
he knew anything of his own body, the 
temple which belongs to him, hq tried to 
define a god's body; before he has ' 
understood the law's which govern him
self he has undertaken to define “God’s 
laws.” In endeavoring to do this he has 
made so many mistakes it seems like a 
colossal task to separate truth from 
error, or find amid the rubbish of error . 
and superstition,that which is true.

The possibilities and powers lying 
dormant within the human soul are lit
tle known and understood by mortals,

We are taught that nothing in the vis
ible world can be annihilated, conse
quently that spiritual essence, that mys
terious and wonderful entity which con
stitutes the personality of each of us, 
which persists and maintains its 
Identity, notwithstanding all parts of 
our natural bodies undergo incessant 
decomposition and renovation, must be 
equally incapable of destruction.

Tho form that you consider the only 
reliance you have for existence is not 
only changing chemically and anatomi
cally every day, but from childhood to 
youth, from youth to maturity and on to 
old age, it passes through a number of 
complete changes, so there is no part of 
your physical structure that was there 
when you were a child; yet there is 
something within and pervading it 
that makes you know you are the same 
individual. There is a continuity, a 
consecutiveness, not of, the body, but of 
the mind; not of chemical properties, 
but of spirit; and that is the power by 
which you know, that you áre the same 
individual that lived ten or twenty or 
whatever number of years ago you can 
remember. The body would not remem
ber it—physiology would not—chemistry 
would not—anatomy would not remem
ber It; but you only know it by that 
within which keeps time and pace and 
tally of the years of life; by the 
thoughts, experiences, affections, the 
lippes, aspirations, disappointments and 
fulfillments that constitute your.daily 
existence. '

In vain has the keen-eyed microscope 
searched among elementary matter for 
thé link that binds tbe living forces to 
matter, while the conscious ego evades 
the searchers of science before Its birth 
and defies , the Investigation of her labo
ratories after it has “passed away." 
Science, in reaching for the cause of the 
soul’s absence, finds all the wonderful 
organism of the physical body as per
fect as when ft was a living being; but 
the intellectual force and vital energy 
that once gave ft warmth and motion 
has fled somewhere in infinitude, and 
its pathway is as trackless as a bird’s 
wing in the evening air. .

A few hours since there lived in this 
inanimate body a wonderful intellect. 
There learning had a home, poetry and 
music an abiding place. There elo
quence clothed thought in its splendid 
drapery. There vaunting ambition 
sought new worlds to conquer, while 
philosophy planned to better the con
dition of mankind. There joy smiled in 
unison with pleasure, and sorrow wept 
in sympathy with suffering and woe. 
There love beamed in kindly glances, or 
hatred frowned defiantly. There mem
ory registered the words and forms of 
loved ones long since passed away. 
There hope had kindled its fire and 
faith fanned its flame with gentle wing. 
We know that these emotions are not 
a part of the physical body or the pro
duct of the potentialities of matter; and 
while they are all caused and governed 
by Immutable laws, yet they are pot of 
the material world, for they have none 
of the attributes of Its ponderable ele
ments and therefore must belong to the 
realm of thought, the empire of con
scious Intellect, the province of spirit 
life.

In vain do men speculate and reason 
on the whence and whither of the hu
man soul, tho dome of thought. Phil
osophy alono will not decide it; faith is 
a broken reed, and hope a dream. 
Nothing but positive proof of spirit life 
by communication with spirits will sat
isfy the longing of the humanheart -

Why did not the world spring forth at 
once in its present condition without the 
intervention of ages before it could pro
duce its present appearance? Because 
eternal law demands gradual evolution 
of life, beauty and order. Of what use 
is the stern necessity of tolling through 
ages to gain the heights of peace? Im
mortal life means eternal growth; and 
the spirit of man, by the necessity of its 
life, comes into being ignorant and im
perfect, having for its dowry unsatisfied 
desires. As a part of the infinite whole 
we must have these desires, and by 
them we are impelled continually to 
seek higher life, to attain greater near
ness to the infinite and perfect from 
whence we sprung. All experiences, of 
whatever nature, go to' make up the 
whole or perfect fruition, and all nature 
Is fitted for the grand work of educat
ing the human spirit.

Our Divinity is universal nature of 
which we are a part—universal Intelli
gence of which we are a part—both 
finite and infinite—the universal parent 
—our father and mother of whom we 
are tho posterity. We are taught that 
sex is the expression of a principle and 
the dual nature of Deity, the fountain 
of love-force In nature, the positive and 
negative, the.union of which constitute 
the creating principle in all nature. Our 
Deity is the divine circle of existence, 
outside of which nothing lu the universo 
can ever stray; it is perfection and also 
imperfection, all good and aU evil—evil 
being as necessary as good to fulfill the 
purposes of nature. Evil is undeveloped 
good, tbe friction of nature's activities 
working for eternal good. Before the 
perfect the imperfect must come.

There is reasonable excuse for Im
perfections in humanity, but none what
ever In the"theologian’s God; which, in 
reality, has no place In the.sanctuaries 
of mem According to the best evidence 
wè have obtained from the.spirit world 
no God (or Gods) has ever been seen. 
If such a being or person exists, wise 

' spirits ought to know It They decláre 
■ positively, “There 1b no God.” Wise 

spirits are honorable Atheists. ' This 
ought to shame many Spiritualists for 

. using the word God as they do In speak
’ ing and writing. . , ' '
i When a ' soul, graduated upon the 

earth ; plane and earthly Ideas, entere 
. into the spiritual world, it realizes that 

theism has nothing to . rest upon.
, Though attaining angelhood, ñó'per- 

sonal deity presents' itself. ' There are 
: manifestations which, as a'wonderful' 
I Berles of effects, prove a great power 
\ behind them—the eternal energy in-. 
[ tuitively and philosophically known to 
. exist It being, ibfinlte, we can. never 
■ gain but a relative comprehension of 
i this power, although ever widening in

germ, man is continually endeavoring to 
solve problems that. are beyond his 
ability to solvel'-owjng to tbe limitations 
of-Ills physical being. It .1b because .of 
hls‘ relationship to':the infinite,' the 
divine, that h® so continually aspires 
after it; his high« «elf reaching out be
yond the-posslbUltleS of his lover Beu.

Send in Your Camp-Meeting Dates, Eto.

The Camp Meetings.
Inquiries are already being made in 

reference to the various camp meetings. 
The officers of the same will subserve 
their own Interests by sending at once 
a brief statement, announcing where 
full information can be obtained.

Chesterfield Camp, Ind.
Chesterfield camp-meeting opens July 

18 and closes August 26. The manage
ment expect a great increase in the at
tendance, and tremendous crowds on 
some days, and are making arrange
ments to meet the demand. For pro
grams and other information, address 
Flora Hardin, Secretary, Anderson, Ind.

Haslett Park Camp, Mich»
This camp commences Jfily 25 and 

ends September 1. For programme and 
full particulars, address I. D. Rich
mond, St. Johns, Mich.;

Marshalltown, la.
The Central Iowa Spiritual Associa

tion will hold its camp at Marshalltown, 
Iowa, beginning June 23, and closing 
July 7. The'Association this year has 
spared no pains in malting this one of 
the grandest meetings It has ever held. 
Tbe officers have secured some of the 
best mediums in the Uhlted States, such 
as Cora L. V. Rlchmo&d; Josie K. Fol
som, Mrs. Buchanan And rnAny others. 
The association extends a land invita
tion to all honest mediums. 1 
Oskaloosa, la. DANIEL DAVIS.

Kansas. .
The First Society of State Spiritual

ists and Liberals will hold their twenty- 
third annual camp-nieeting,' commenc
ing August 9, 1901, closing. August 20. 
Among the mediums already engaged is 
Dr. Louis Schlesinger. His numerous 
friends will take due note; For infor
mation write to J. D. fieevea^ president, 
Asherville, Kans.; J. - N. Blanchard, 
Delphos, Kans.; E. S. Bishop, secretary,
Glasco, Kans.

Camp Progress’,M(i as.
Camp Progress Spiritual Association 

will open its season on Sunday, June 2, 
at the grounds in Mowerlund Park, 
Upper Swampscott, Mass. These meet
ings ar® too well known at present to 
need any extensive advertising. For 
our opening Sunday wo shall have 
many good mediums and our singer and 
organist of past years, .Mrs. Bertha M. 
H. Merrill We have become incorpo
rated under state law and expect a char
ter from the N. S. A. We have had 
some of the most interesting meetings 
in years past ever held, and we shall 
probably have some equally enjoyable 
this coming season. Many speakers and 
mediums have signified their intentions 
of being present and helping the cause. 
Our association Is pledged to use the 
proceeds of these meetings , for the ad
vancement of the cause of Spiritualism. 
We thank all who have assisted us in 
the past and will gladly welcome them 
again, and all others who may come. 
Lynn and Salem Electrics pass the en-
trance. MRS. E. B, MERRILL.

». Iki

range; but by moral energy we can go 
forward and continually increase in our 
conception of it and thus forin’a closer 
relationship with it. . ■ '

Ab we know ihat intelligence controls 
all material forms, we must aU-'cdme 
•to -the inevitable eoncljrildn . that ¿the 
power above ub Is greflttf trilnd.Wp« 
rior intelligence. If you seek individual
ized expressions of thdt£Qwat,7yoqn«iy. 
travel on and on. through spiritual 
spliereB hnd find angelsTind arCbangelB 
and. powers and orders of Celestial hier
archies; but one after another •wllrtell 
yon “We are net- the highest; go 
bighef;” and those still higher win say

The Bibloin Ib» Pabilo Bota»»} t’>,î.Trtw2A’'** 
e»o" Pirtr. Br “JeBerwa.” TblM eOlUo». BWA 
Price 10 centi. For »»leexlbt» CÄoo. .

FORCE AND MATTER.

LIFE, BEYOND DEATH
Being a Review of .

The World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Considers- 
tion of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as to Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as & 

Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
8vo, Cloth, 84» Pages.

Zoo Park Spiritual Camp, Mo»
We are progressing rapidly with our’ 

camp. We have secured some of the 
best talent that Is to be had. We will 
have our program out in a short time. 
F. J. Underwood, president; S. A. Hasel
tine, vice-president; C. M. Folsom, cor
responding secretary; Mrs. B. 0. Eg
bert, recording secretary; J, M. Mitch
ell, financial secretary; J. 0. Matheus,
treasurer. C. M. FOLSOM.

Gt '.nd Ledge, Mich. '
Grand Ledge (Mich.) Spiritualist 

Camp-meeting will open July 28, and 
close August 25. Programmes will be 
ready in a few days. Hartles desiring 
tbe same, address Geo. H. Sheets, 
Grand Ledge, Mich:

Briggs Park Camp. Mich.
Briggs Park Camp, Grand Rapids, 

Mich. F. A. Baldwin, president; Geo. 
Matthews, treasurer; E.. E. Carpenter, 
chairman. This camp opens June 30, 
aud closes July 28. For programs and 
Information, send postal to Thos, J. 
Haynes, secretary, 164 Scribner street, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Island Lake, Mich.
Island Lake Camp Is situated on the 

Pere Marquette Railroad, about half 
way (42 miles) between Detroit and 
Lansing. Camp session for 1901 begins 
July 18, and closes September 2. Geo. 
B. Warne, M. D„ of Chicago, will be 
chairman throughout tbe entire session, 
and wqj be assisted by the following 
talent in maintaining an entertaining 
and Instructive camp: Mrs. E. N. 
Warne, Mrs. M. E. Root, Rev. B. F. 
Austin, Mrs. M. LeGrange, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Kates, Mrs. Carrie E. S. 
Twlng, Hon. D. P. Dewey, Mrs. M. 
Ayres, 0. H. Figuers, Mrs. Helen Tay
lor. Programs now ready for distribu
tion. Address Ella B.. Brown, Ass’t 
Sec’.y, 266 Twenty-first street, Detroit, 
Mich.

TheDelpht Camp.
The Spiritualists of Delphi, Ind., will 

hold an eight-day camp-meeting begin
ning the last Saturday in July. For fur
ther Information address the secretary, 
Brown Good, Delphi, Indiana, P. O. 
Box 110.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.
The twenty-eighth annual convocation 

of the New England Spiritualists’ 
Camp-meeting Association, will open 
Sunday, July 28, nnd continue for thirty 
days, Including five Sundays. For the 
past few y6ars the vocal music for the 
services has been rendered by the Schu
bert Quartette, but this season, Georgie 
Chipman.Merchant, the famous lady 
baritone soloist; who has sung in almost 
every state in the Union, has been.en
gaged nnd will be assisted by Mrs. 
Helen McDonnld, soprnno soloist of the 
First Universallst church of Boston. 
The speakers already engaged are Hon. 
A. H. Dailey, C. Fannie Allyn, Carrie E. 
S. Twing, Rev. Frank B. Mason, Mrs. 
Nellie Temple Brlghnm, Mrs. T. U. 
Reynolds, Albert P. Bllnn, Miss Blanche 
Brainard, Mrs. May S. Pepper and Rev. 
Moses Hull.

The Lake Pleasant Hotel under the 
management ot C. W. Handy, who is too 
well known to need further mention, 
will be ready tor guests July 1, and Mr. 
Willis Milligan has leased the pavilion 
for another year and will run dances 
during June, July and every week night 
In August. The water plant and 
electric lights are being put in first-class 
shape, and will be utilized early in July. 
The circulars will be ready for distri
bution by June, and can be had by ad
dressing the clerk. Friends desiring 
cottages, tents, rooms, circulars or in
formation regarding the camp, are re
quested to kindly enclose a stamp with 
their letters of Inquiry. Albert P. 
Blinn, Clerk, 603 Tremont street, Bos
ton, Mass.

Vicksburg. Mich,
The eighteenth camp-meeting will be 

held at Vicksburg, commencing August 
2, and closing August 25. The follow
ing are among the speakers: Dr. Emma 
N. Warne, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Sprague, 
Mrs. Emma B. Abbot, Dr. J. M. Peebles, 
Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng, Mrs. Martha 
E. Root, and Rev. B. F. Austin. For 
program address Jeannette Frazer. 
Vicksburg, Mich.

Onset Bay Camp,
Opens July 14 and closes September L 

No particulars in programme showing 
where the secretary or president can be 
addressed for information.

After a review of the beliefs held in 
the past concerning life beyond death. 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions pt belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from tho extreme “other
worldliness” which it replaced, which 
was In turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. He 
points out the doubts concerning the 
doctrine of immortality held by the 
churches and the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
their hold upon the people. He then 
considers tbe probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, 
fall short of demonstration. The vol
ume includes a consideration of tho 
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 
some of the author’s own personal ex
periences In this line. Dr. Savage

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
continued existence Is demonstrate^ 
and that there have been at least soma 
well authenticated communication! 
from persons la the other life. The 
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows:

Primitive Ideas-Ethnlo Bellefs-The 
Old Testament and Immortality—Paul’a 
Doctrine ot Death and the Other Life— 
Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the, Life 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—The 
Spiritualistic Reaction—The Worlds 
Condition and Needs as to Belief in Im
mortality-Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—The Society, 
tor Psychical Research and the Immor
tal Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex. 
perlences and Opinions.

For Sale at tills Office. Price 81.50. Postage 10c,

CEIESTI/VL DYN/VMICS
Being a Normal Course of Study in the Astro-Magnetic 

Forces of Nature.

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT,” “THE LAN. 
GUAGE OF THE STABS,” ETO.

A- magnificent and complete course of Astro-metaphysical study, em- ' 
bodyipg Vital Principles of.Life, Mental Force. Sickness and Disease. With/., 
the only true and really Scientific method of treating the sick successfully.

Mental Healers, Meta-physicians, and all who practice the Healing Art 
Divine should give “Celestial Dynamics" a thorough and impartial study, 
and thus learn the real cause of their frequent failures.

No Astro-Student can afford to be without this work, if he would under*  
stand the Meta-physics of Astrology.

This work was specially prepared for publication to meet the demands of 
a large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a regular 
course of instruction under a qualified teacher. And those who can afford 
this privilege will find the work an invaluable text-book to their studies.

The Price is One Dollar Only, and is within reach of all who seek 
light For sale at this office.

“THf, LIGHT OF EGYPT
OR THE SCIENCE OF THE SOUL AND THE STARS.

Finely Illustrated With Eight Full-Page Engravings,

BY AN INITIATE IN ESOTERIC MASONRY.

It is claimed that this book is' not a mere compilation, but thoroughly 
original.

It is believed to contain information upon the most vital points of 
Occultism and Theosophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mysteries of man upon every 
plane of his existence, both here and hereafter, in -such plain, simple lan
guage that a child can almost understand it

The secret and Occult mysteries of Astrology are revealed and explained 
for the first time, it is affirmed, since the days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.

of 

OF

An effort is made to show that the Science of the Soul and the Science 
the Stars are the twin mysteries which comprise Thi One Grand Bcienoi 
Life,

The following are among the claims made for the work by its friends: 
To the Spiritual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge beyond all earthly price, and will

the same. The soul of man may never 
discover the Infinite to perfection; still 
every sou! will find a. sufficient revela
tion to satisfy its every yearning, and 
approach nearer to a perfect knowledge 
of the infinite; nearer toan understand
ing of the eternal laws of being; so that 
with continual growth and progress 
there will always be room ier the ac
quisition of further knowledge.

The soul's capacity tbr 'liDjie will fill 
the future Ute with joyipandiactimo will 
come when, looking down =fnom your 
bappy home upon alii the J trials and 
troubles of earth, you will seediow they 
have all resulted in .qgoodioYou will 
then be able to act asqgunrdian angels 
and ministering spirits to!-those yet 
struggling upon earth and give them the 
benefit of your experience tQjlielp them 
along the rugged wayi^vlilclivyou have 
trod. .. • '■ n ’.n-

The soul may never arrived the end 
of its journey, but always going on and 
on It will find, there Is still,i more to 
learn, more to discover Twin the In
finite springs of divine.(¡xlstepse knowl
edge will keep pouringvitselftput upon 
you as water from an Infinite fountain. 
And thus while you can know enough 
to fully satisfy you that all Is good and 
all for the best, the zest of eternal, ex
istence will be found inAhfe opportunity 
to ask. for more and the ¡continual ca
pacity to receive more truth and wis
dom. A. H. NICHOLAS.

Summerland, Cal. . - -

Letter from Mrs. Addie L. Ballou.
To the Editor:—In your number just 

at hand and of . the date of May 11, I 
find on the first page a poem claiming 
to be the production of Independent 
slate-writing by “Spirit Mary Thorpe,” 
through the mediumship of Mrs. G. B. 
Cook.

Presumably the offering was de
signed to Impress the reader as an orig
inal production by the above-named 
spirit for tlie occasion.

I recognize the poem, “If I Should 
Die To-Night,’’ as one quite popular sev
eral years ago when I was lecturing 
through the, Middle . States; and the 
South, and one I frequently read at my 
lectures, and still have in my collection, 
and with the author’s name, I believe, 
attached.

It is but a few months since I called 
attention in the columns of another pub
lication of the pirating of a poem, the 
author of which was well known to me, 
and I am constrained to ask, who it is 
that mixes these spirits up in this 
strange manner? or is it the fault of a 
variety of incarnations and the same 
poet repeats himself for an original each 
several times? ADDIE L. BALLOU.

San Francisco, Cal. ’

“The Mysteries of the Formation oi 
the Earth, the Rising and Sinking ol 
Continents, the Introduction of- Mam 
and His Destiny Revealed inGod's Own' 
Way and Time.” A work of fleep Inter
est given through the mediumship ret. 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, by. an' advanced 
band of ancient spirits. Price $L For

“Human Culture osd Otos, KarrlMta 
Sexual Development, and:- Social Up
building.” By. E.. D. Babbitt, M. D, sale al tnla Omce. • -
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu- ...... h. ■ ■. ... •■.
able work, by the Dean pf thê.Qolleg». -"Splr°<LS? 
of Fine Forces, nnd author of other Im-nortant volumes on Health, SoclaLSel-. uallstic .Gatherings. By Maffia E, 

Religion, etc. Price.' doth, W Hull. For sale at fN« office, idea 10
ant*.  For sale at thl> Offck < ' «ent». _ . : 4, ' -

sale at this office.

cents. _ _

prove in real truth ‘ ‘a guide, philosopher and friend. "
To the .Occult it will supply the mystic key for which he has been so 

long earnestly seeking. .
To thé Astrologer it will become a “divine revelation of Science." ;

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
“A noble, philosophical and instructive work."—Mrs. Emma Hardinge 

Britten.
“A work of remarkable ability and interest. Dr. J. B. Buchanan.
“A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly interesting work. * * * It 

is more clear and intelligible than any other work on like subjects.”—Mr. 
J. J. Morse.

“A careful reading of The Light of Egypt discovers the beginning of 
a new sect in Occultism, which will oppose the grafting on Western Occultists 
the' subtile delusive dogmas of Karma and Re-incarnation."—New York 
Times. '

“It is a volume likely to attract wide attenti n from that class of schol« 
are interested in mystical science and occult forcek. -‘ But it is written in such 
plain and simple style as to be within the easy comprehension * * * of 
any cultivated, scholarly reader."—The Chicago Daily Inter Ocean. '

“However recondite his book, the author certainly presents a theory of 
first causes which is well fitted to challenge the thoughtful readers' attention 
and to excite much reflection."—Hartford Daily Times.

“Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or the philosophy of the 
Orient from a Western standpoint, this is a remarkable production."—The 
Daily Tribune (Salt Lake City).

»«This work, the result of years of research and study, will undoubtedly 
create a profound sensation throughout the philosophic world. "—The Detroit 
Commercial Advertiser.

“It is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one. * * * It is a book 
entirely, new in its scope and must excite wide attention."—The Kansas City 
Journal

Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper manufactured for this 
special purpose, with illuminated and extra heavy cloth binding. J
Price reduced to Two Dollars. For Sale at This Office.

KflR&ZZfl.
ETHICS OF_MARRIAQE.

By Alice B. Stockham, M. D.
XareusmakiM t plea for a betta*  bbtbrtgbt ft*  

children« and almi to lead individuala to seek a hÙMr 
development of themselves through noct aacrod ro- 
lotions. It ia pure in tone and ahoaubG 
widely circulated. Price, doth. IL

EVOLUTIONISM.
A Series of Illustrated Lecture» 

Upon the .
EVOLUTION OF ALL THINGS 

IN THE UNIVERSE.
BY OLNEY H. RICHMOND, 

Price, cloth. »1.25. For Mie u IhU office.

PRACTICAL METHODS TO IN« 
SURE SUCCESS.

A. valuable little work, tun of practical UutrncUl*  
In matter» retraining to phnlcal, mental and »pkttaB 
heelth. Worth maaj time» lucott. Price 10 cent»,

-IK THB-

PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE.
A POPULAR ACCOUNT OP

Baiulu of recent sclentlOo retearoh regarding Un 
origin, position nnd prospoda of mankind.

- , From tbe German of .

DR. LUDWIG BÜCHNLR,
Author of “Força and Vatter,” Essay? on X&turo aoff 

Science," “Fhyalologtcal Plctares," “Six Lee- 
tores on Dtnrin,” Eto,

“Tbo great mystery of existence consists In perpO 
<uü and uninterrupted change. Everything is unmor*  
tai and Indestructible—tbe smallestwenn as well &s 
the moat enormous of the celuttal bodies,—the Band 
grain or the water drop as well as tho highest being tn 
création« mtn and his thoughts. Only the forms tn 
which being manifest« itself are changing; but Being 
iteelf rematns eternally the same and imperishable 
When we die we do not lose oureelvea, but only out 
personal coMclousneM. Tro lire on in nature, tn out 
race, In our children, in our deeds, in our thoughts— 
tn short, in the entire material aud physical contribua 
‘¡ou which, during our shert personal existence, wo 

furnished to the subsistence of mankind and of 
in general.’’—Buechner.

THE, PROPHETS OF- ISRAEL.
Br Prot.CÏ. Cornili. Consisting of populM sïetebe» 
from OldTeitunwuHUtory., Price Ko. Tor »ale «I 
tblaoffioe. ■ •• ■• ' ■

TALLEYRAND’S 
LETTER TO THE POPE 

■ • Ttíiíéórt: will bo found etpwltUy Interottlng to al" 
who -wonld desire to moke a study of Bomulnn a>4 
tbeBtbie. The bistorto f«cto stoteijM tbekeom

The Blue Laws of Connecticut. ______
. Taken from Um Codé bt 1630,' and tbe public record» Br Ludwig Bueebncr. ' A celebrated book. Cinta*  

otite? MUI »bau AkHnieThTC ■*
, lÖB COtÁpllStlOP ftf 4 CHURCH AND StÄTE¿»MX.
laoC SoBrttttrteUfroatheBia« Lavici Virginia»
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NO MORE PATIENTS .
‘ Can be healed by us for at least one 

month. No new cases taken until 
after May 15. We can do justice to 
only, so many patients. Can’t cure 
by then wholesale.' We must study, 
each case. J ■

DR. G. E. WATKINS,
71 Gainesboro st., Hoston, Mass.

MORALITY.
It Is Not Dependent 

Teaching.

win’s axiom, ‘‘The survival of tbe fit
test," is the recognition of this law. It 
applies only where morality is not In
volved. Tbe forces that dominate hu
man conduct are selfish and sensuous 
feelings. They prevail, not because they 
are the fittest for the advancement-of 
civilization, but because they aro the 
strongest in this stage of civilization, 
and they will continue to dominate until 
the desire for the moral stage, is the 
stronger. The relation of these forces Is 
that the feelings that give rise to the 
higher civilization are that the moral 
sentiments and spiritual aspirations 
shall hold supremacy over the selfish 
and sensual propensities. That is, the 
true relation of man to. bls fellow beings 
is that dominance of the moral and 
spiritual nature over the selfish and sen
suous desires. The moral and spiritual 
plane is his normal plane; whereas, he 
is struggling on the selfish plane.

' E. J. SCHELLHOUS.

Ä TRUE BI1LÏR COLLEGEOFFINEFORCES

on

I am glad that some one else besides 
myself has given attention to the funda
mental principles of Ethics. W. H. 
Burr has kindly criticised my article, 
"Grave Fallacies.” In that brief article, 
but little could be said, and the critic 
had but little upon which to base bls 
criticism. He takes exception to my 
statement that.“morality is the true ad
vancement in civilization.” ■

The statement was rather Incidental 
than as a leading proposition in that ar
ticle.
. My critic had in mind, judging by his 
language, a system of morality as being 
taught, for he says, "I have found np 
system of morality equaito that of the 
Roman savant, Seneca.” It bas been 
the mistake the world over to depend on 
teaching morality. You might as well 
expect one who nevoy- had a violin in 
liis hands, to execute a difficult piece of 
musle on it, but who had received a 
thorough course of instruction in music 
and had a- complete knowledge of the
instrument and of the elements of mu
sic, as to expect morality resulting from 
tbe study of any or all systems of ethics 
ever presented to the world.

Tlie elements, thé rudlmehtal germs 
■which, when fully and harmoniously 
developed and cultured, give rise to 
morality, are innate in every healthy, 
well-born child. Their exercise is tbe 
only method of development nnd cul
ture, The exercise of tbe intellect of 
which learning consists, does not devel
op them; for it serves the most direful 
passions as readily and effectually as 
the purest and most exalted feelings.

Tlie morals of Confucius, Socrates, 
Zeno, Jesus, Seneca and others, al
though they have been taught for many 
ccilturies, have not advanced the 
world; So, as my critic says, “There 
has been no progress in Ethics.” Be
cause all men have depended on a

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obi tun vics Io the extent of ten Hues 
ouly will be Inserted free. All In excess 
of ten lines will be charged nt the rote 
of fifteen cenis per line. About seven 
words consulate one line.]

Mrs, E. M. Voorhees passed to spirit 
life, April 0, 1001. She was a medium 
for elevating influences for fifty years, 
and brought comfort to many sorrow
ing souls of both spirits and mortals. 
Both worlds are interblended to those 
who believe in a future life.' 

. W. VOORHEES.
Traverse City, Mich. ■ ■ ■

In Berkeley, October 19, passed to 
spirit life, Mrs. E. A. Nichols, wife of 
the late Captain Charles Nichols, of De
troit, Mich.; mother of O. H. Nichols, E. 
T. Niehols, George W. and Fred Nich
ols, Mrs. Olive Wright, Lillie May Nich
ols, and Mrs. Annie Simmons. She was 
a native of Northampton, England. •

Passed to spirit life, near Darby, 
Mont., on April 28, 1901, Mrs. Will H. 
McCoy, aged 40 years. An earnest 
worker in the cause of Spiritualism. 
She leaves .a husband and one daughter 
to mourn her loss.

WONDERS ÖF-——o

I óo-Caifed "Incurable" or "Hopefess"
I Diseases Cured.

FREE DIAGNOSIS FOR ALL

WM. H. McCOY.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Who Is bo widely known as one of the 

. many

SPIRITUAL /DEALERS,
• SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
Will Diagnose Your Caso

The »tudenta of tola College represent four cod] 
tlnenta, and many of them are physicians, medlca1 
professors, or clergymen. Hudson .Tuttle, tbe well 
known author, calls tola college “An institute of 
refined therapeutics, which is fast becoming of world
wide fame, and attracting students from many coun
tries/It builds on exact science, and Includes the 

1 magnetic, electric, cuemicai, solar, aud spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Its course can bo 
taken at home, aud a diploma conferring the title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted?’ Bend stamp 
for catalogue.

A cheaper andrimpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for those who do not wlab to take 
tbe more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which are 
powerful to heal and upbuild. Address E. D. BAB
BITT, M. D„ LL. D„ Dean, 61 North Second Bt., San 
Jose. California. 555

6. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT

Mental Physician and
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH RESTORED.

knowledge of ethlcs-for tbe practical ap
plication of it in the uses of life, this is 
the reason why ethics has failed. It is 
an art as well as a science, so-called; 
and tbe mere conception of it, however 

■ clearly apprehended (like that of the 
golden rule), will not enable one to put 

■ it into practice. The difference in char
acter in men of equal knowledge of the 
principles of ethics, is evidence of the 

■ fact that a mere knowledge of the sys- 
terns of ethics does not advance the 
practice of ethics.

■ Tbe statement of Buckle, as quoted 
j by Mr. Buri-, is a valid statement of 

fact. - The virtues he has enumerated 
I,-. . Hare the essentials of morals.” Would 
' it not be more logical,to say the -pj-ac- 

■ flee of these virtues ls the essential of 
• morality, rather than |he conception of 

them? "They bavé been known for 
tliotisands of years,” continues Bucklq, 

,, “and not one jot or tittle has been added 
, to them by all tbe sermons, homilies and 

text-boolis which moralists and theolo
gians have been able to produce;’’ thus 
clearly implying that knowledge alone 
has been depended on for the advance
ment of morality.

Another quotation from Buckle, as 
. furnished by Mr. Burr, is further in evl- 

dence of tbe general misconception that 
knowledge is the sole agent of civlllza- 
tion. Buckle says, “The only remedy 
for superstition Is knowledge. Nothing 
else can wipe out that plague spot of 
tbe human mind. Without it, the leper 
remains unwashed and tbe slave un
freed. It is to a knowledge of the laws 
and relations of things that European 
civilization Is owing; but precisely this 
is in which Spain bas been always defi- 
clent. And until tills deficiency is rem-, 
edled, we may be assured that In Spain, 
neither literature, nor universities, nor 
legislators, nor reformers of any kind 
Will ever be able to rescue the people 

■ from that helpless and benighted condi
. . tldn into which the course of affairs'has 

plunged them.” .
It Is presumed that Buckle means 

physical science, when he speaks of a 
“knowledge of the laws and the rela- 
tlons of things.” Physical science lias 
benefited civilized nations in their mate
rial advancement; but a careful exam- 
Jnatlon of tbe fact will show that moral 
advancement has not kept pace with 

• material advancement, and is only incl- 
dentally dependent on it.

It seems a little strange that, since 
. “knowledge,” as Buckle claims, “Is the 

, only remedy for superstition,” he 
speaks of Spain’s literature, unlversl- 
ties, legislators and the like sources of 
knowledge that they have not remedied 
“that hopeless and benighted condition” 
existing in Spain. ' .

Here, Buckle is -right Knowledge 
will not do It. But Spain is not the only 
country in which this “plague spot” is 
found. In the light of reason and com
mon sense in which wa air rejoice, our 

- owh country sustains a burden of $900,
000,000 of wealth In clmrch property on 
which no tax is paid, with a rapid in
crease of church building; and in the 
support of an ecclesiastical system at a 
cost of millions of dollars annually, and 
all for what? To protect ourselves 

: from tbe vengeance of ah angry God! 
■ There is no superstition- more absurd 

than that, and it Is no less detrimental 
. than that of Spain’s superstition. . 

■ . But there are other elements besides 
■ superstition that are equally antagonis- 

.. tlq to morality. I mean the feeling 
manlfestéd by the rapacity of'capitàl- 
jstlc greed. This feeling with the love 
of power and dominion which are im- 

■ perceptibly increasing and threaten the 
overthrow of this republic, are equally 
destructive to morality. The unequal 
distribution of wealth has Reached ' a 
point at which nine-tenths of it IsJbeld 
by less than one-tenth of the people; 
and the rate of inequality Is increasing. 
The city of Nèw York. expends eleven 
million dollars annually for education, 
yet thousands of its citizens die of want 

■ and exposure every year, to say nothing 
of ten times as many who suffer from 
the same cause.

It goes without saying that the capi
talistic classes.and the ecclesiastics are 

- as well up in knowledge and the scl-. 
. cnees as other people who would follow 
the dictates of tbelr own feelings, were 
it not the fact that they are compelled 

. to resist injustice to which tliey are ex
posed. The Immoral Influences . to 

’ which greed and sensuality give rise, 
drive them to immoral action. If my 

; neighbor arms himself to kill me, I 
■ must arm myself in defense. This is 

: the nature of the force that prevails in 
all •so-called civilized countries.

Nelson J. Benedict, of Cleveland, O., 
passed to spirit life, Aprll’18, in the 77th 
year of his earth life. ■ Through his de
parture to the beyond, the cause of 
Spiritualism In this city loses one of its 
most earnest and generous supporters, 
and Spiritualists a warm friend. If 
there was any thing he was more proud 
of than being a Spiritualist, it. was that 
of belng-an Abolitionist.

At the funeral services, which were 
lield at liis late home, 1137 St. Clair 
street, April 22, much disappointment 
was felt at the absence of Hudson Tut
tle, wlio was prevented from officiating 
owing to the violent snow and rain 
storm of the day before. In his ab
sence, the writer of this obituary (an 
Intimate friend of the family), conduct
ed the services, Mr. Thos A Black pres: 
fdent of the Ohio Spiritualist Associa
tion, supplementing tbe funeral address 
with a few remarks.

Would'that there were more Spiritual
ists of the pronounced kind like Nelson 
J. Benedict. ’ Peace to his memory, and 
sympathy with the bereaved ones.

-... THOMAS LEES.

Mrs. O. A. Arz, of Elyria, Ohio, 
passed-to spirit life, on May 7, at the 
age of 5). years. Sbe hps been a life
long -Spiritualist, dhd at the’time of her 
fleitli was ;a'member'of the local so
ciety. The mortal remains were con
signed to Mother Earth on May ’8-, 
Brother Hudson- Tuttle conducting the 
services at the house. His remarks 
were touching, consoling and inspiring, 
and wete greatly appreciated by all 
present. Owing to the Inability of 
Brother Tuttle being present at the 
grave, the society’s president, Mr, F. 
W. Martin, officiated. - .

. F. W. MARTIN.

Passed to higher life, May 12, Mr. W. 
It Frink, a prominent worker in the Pro
gressive Thought Society of the West 
Side, this city. Mrs. Loe F. Prior, as
sisted by Thos Lees and Prof. Headly, 
conducted services at his home, 23 Arch
wood avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

‘ THOS. A. BLACK.

Passed to spirit life, Percy E. Towne, 
May 13, aged 43 years. He was the son 
of Mr. and Mrs: R. W. Towne, residence 
East Grossdale. His home and tbelrs 
has been In Asbury Park for tbe last 
two years. He passed away at his 
brother's, in Lake Forest. He was 
burled in the cemetery there. COR.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
If you are sick and want a thorough 

Diagnose by- spirit power, send name 
and address, with stamps for reply, to
me. DR. J. R. CRAIG. 

Sacramento, Cal.

“DO NOT USE DRUGS?’
By the aid of Psychic Power I can 

teach you how you can cure yourself, 
by mental healing. Send stamps for di
agnose to M. H. Striff, 1511% K street, 
Sacramento, Cal.

X 17'OR a Half Century Dr. Peebles, tho well-
X JU known authority lu Europe, and America oq 

X Psychic Phenomena, has been uniformly 
« successful in curing AH Diseases, but his great 
4> fame rest« principally on his Psychical Power 
§ and ability to cure Chronic Diseases, or so' 
X called “lucu.rable” or “Hopeless" cases given 
X up by the most eminent physicians of the Old and 
® New Worlds. The cases called “Incurable” 
$ end pronounced to be “Beyond All.Hope" by 

the most learned specialists are easily reached
mtm

Wonderful Psychic Healer, who, during an experience of FIFTY YEARS has cured 
almost countless cases of Chronic Diseases. Just write the Doctor a plain, truthful letter 
about your case, and he will carefully and confidentially consider the same, giving you a DI
AGNOSIS ABSOLUTELY FREE. He will also send you a lot of Special Litera
ture, without cost, with bls special advice and Diagnosis. If SICK .VI
GOUR AGED this Free Literature will be of invaluable help to you, as it explains Psy
chic Science—Soul Power. REMEMBER, he does not cure and heal by Hypnotism, 
Mesmerism or any other “ISM.” Dr. Peebles employs Slild and Potent Medicines, 
combined with PSYCHIC POWER, thus striking The Golden Mean and avoiding Ex
tremes and Fanatical Theories. Dr. Peebles Ta not only A Marvelous Healer, but 
it known all over the world among learned and scientific todies ea anJ^e author and lec
turer on Psychic Phenomena, THE GRLATEST DISCOVERY Ol< IHE> 
AGE Is that of Psychic Science or the Science oi the Soul and M)n<i- Ay ih> '“e 
physical body becomes an open book to the searching eye of the psychic physician, lie pene

trates the hidden past, discovering the real causes for the present conditions. Dr. I eebiea 
Is the greatest Psychic Physician Living. His diagnoses4are equally as astonishing 
as his cures. His treatment is both psychic and medicinal, the psychic for the mental c0Ddi- 
tions and'the medicinal for the -diseased and weakened tissues. Science at Iiastlri- 
umphs over Disease. There is probably no physician living who ie curing more caeea of 
Chronic Disease than la Dr. Peebles. No disease fa really Incurable if perfectly understood. 
Every effect has its cause, and if the cause ia removed the effects will cease. What is your 

condition and its cause? It is within your power to know. If jou are sick and discour
aged don’t delay one moment in writing this great and good’man, as it costs nothing for his 

apec'al advice about your case and the valuable literature which the Doctor will al
so send you free. Dr. Peebles astounds both physicians and patients by his correct diagnoses. 
He can tell*  you exactly what is causing vour disease. No matter how far away the patients 
live Dr. Peebles’HOME TREATMENT cures them. Distance makes no difference. Free to 
all who write I It will cost youjjothing to learn your exact condition. Thousands of so-called 
•‘Incurable’’ cases are cured by this method, so do not despair if your physician has failed. 
There is help for you.4 Write at once, giving your full name,, age, sex and leading symptom, 
and receive a true description of your case and Valuable literature upon this scientific treat
ment of disease. You also receive a long list of testimonials proving beyond a doubt that ills 
method is revolutionizing the art of healing the sick and desppndeht.

Address DR. J. M. PEEBLES, Bat. Ie Creek, Mich-
REMEMBER, It Costa Yon Nothing!

Sunday Spiritualist Meetings IB 
Chicago.

The Church of tbe Soiil holds services
in Handel Hall, 40 Randolph street, ev-

Do You-Need Spectacles?
If so, try Poole's perfected Melted

Pebble lens, a -fferfect assistant to the 
eyes for near, and fa? vision. They in-

ery Sunday .at 11 a. m. Mrs. Cord L. V. duce a renewed‘artion of the nerves, 
Richmond, pastor. Home address, 3802 . muscles and blddd-vessels and a return
Rogers Park, Chicago, Ill.

The First Spiritual Church of Chi
cago, Mrs, Dr. Emma N. Warne, pastor, 
holds services every Sunday. Confer
ence at 3 p. ml Lecture and spirit mes
sages at 8 p. in., at Oakland Club. Hall, 
corner of Ellis and Oakwood ayenues, 
Take Cottage Grove ears to 30th street.

The Sunflower Social Club, auxiliary 
to First Spiritual Church of Chicago, 
will give an entertainment, every sec
ond and fourth Friday every month, at 
Oakland Club Hall, corner Ellis and

of natural vigor1 to the eyes.
My metSOd- ofxfittlng is by spirit 

power and’.clairvoyance. I have fol
lowed this’ work" for fifteen years, fit
ting thousdpdB'oftpeople by this method
in this anui foreign countries. I have 
hundreds lit letters from my patrons,
telling me'of tho benefits received by 
their use. ;,Pleas5 write for Illustrated 
circulars, ‘texplaifling my method of 
treatment,<nlso ^showing styles and 
prices. Address ®. F. POOLE, 48 Ev
anston ayéhlie. Chicago. III.

Oakwood, avenues. Take Cottage Grove "After Her Dedtb. The Story of a 
car to 39tii street. Everybody welcome. Summer." ■ By Lilian Whiting. No

_ _ , • I mlnd tbat’lows-italrltuaLthought can
Band of Harmony, auxiliary, to the. fall to. be<fed a6d delighted with this 

Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 bohlt.iuBeMrtiimiplritiialitbought; com-’ 
Htadel Hall Building, 40 Randolph. St< ’ ’ '' ‘ ’
every first tad third Thursday of the 

■month, beginning', afternoons at’ three 
.o’clock. The ladies bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited, frpm the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
interesting programme. All are wel
come. ,

The ProgreBBlve Spiritual Church, G. 
V. Cordingley, pastor, 6th floor Handel
Hall, 40 Randolph 
2:30 and 7:30 p. m. 
noon and evening.

Church of the 
will bold meetings

street. Services at 
Take elevator after-

Spirit,. Communion 
In Kenwood Hall,

4308i Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day. 8 p. m., conference and tests; 
8 p. m., lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All 
are Invited. Good music and seats free.

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
Hall, corner of 68rd and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 8 
o’clock.

The Chicago Liberal Society is a uou- 
■ectarian association for the encourage
ment of morality, the promotion of edu
cation, the acquisition and dissemina
tion of knowledge, and the inculcation
of truth in the place and stead of error

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of hair, age, eex, one leading 

symptom,’ full name, three 2-cent 
stamps and plain full address.

SEND TO

DR. J. S. LODCKS
I*  tbe oldest nnd most successful Spiritual Physician 

. now in practice. His cure» are
THE MOST MARVELOUS

of this age. His examinations are correctly made, 
and free to all who send him name, age. sex and lock 
of hair, nnd six ceuta In stamps. He doesn't ask for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. Address •

J. S. LOUOKS, M. D.j
’ Stoneham. Mass.

By Common Sense Methode

For the Cure of Mental
, and Physical Aihneiits.

OBSESSION CURED.

Mrs, Dr, Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. BAN JOSE, CAL.

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent slate and paper writings daily.
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty»

Send etamp tor booklet. . -
651 W. Adams St. Cob. ‘Wood, 

Phone “Ashland 1912” , Chicago, ill.

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send flye two-cent stamps, age, name, 
Bex and own hand writing.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, by mail, 81.00 and two stamps.

Address 151S Franklin St,, 
Oakland, Cali.

MRS. MAGGIE BITE
Balnea» addo» a specialty.

219 State St., Albany, N. i. . 57^

Card from Annie Lord Chamber
lain.

। greatly help me care for my 
blind sister. Tenuie L. Wcbbt ouo of tbe earliest me
diums now fa the form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Sendittoine with 11, aud I will try and gut 
reply by independent writing or whispers. Address 
Annie Lord Cbainberlalu, Milford, Mass. . ,53itf

FRED P. EVANS,

The Well-Known Psychic
For Slate-Writing, Etc.

Gives seances dally at his offica, Tbe Occult Book 
Store, 103 W. 42nd st., N. Y. City. Send stamp for 
circular on mediumship, and catalogue of books.

DON’T READ THIS. 
tbM^  ̂

symptom jo direct, and locates all Internal disease«. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as hun
dreds can testify. Send name, age, sex, complexion 
ano ten cents In stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
Lock Box 1, Btonebam, Mass.

ARQUERITE ST. OMER BRIGGS, P8YCHOMB- 
dll trltt. Business advice and diagnosing ot minerals 
»•Peri'iHy. Himatl«l.°O. Aadres«106 Clifford St, 
Detroit, Mich.

YOUR FUTURE Œ»»
-87 Opera House Block, Denver, Col. From 11.00.

, NEW DREAM BOOK.
1.000 Dream« and tbelr Interpretation; price. 25 

cent«; «ent by mall on receipt ot price, In coin or 
«tamps. Addreii DR. It. GKEER, Maywood, 111, 55 ot

Trance Clairvoyant. •
I am eoabled throusli Ibi« wonderful tr«nco to 

(jve you «ueb accurate ten and reading «« to com
pletely convince any one and make Spiritualist« oi 
ii.??’., *!!?  y?u f «Wleto We reading for
only »1.00. I will refund money to the dlaaatIMled, 
•nd where I rail to deicrlbe accurately your «pirli 

_Addrc«« FIÌRCEVIÌLE 
WALKER, Lock Boa ilxw. F«;-nam. Neb. 602

blnlng ndxtaced ideas on. the finer nnd 
ethereal phases "of 'Spiritualism; lead
ing the mihd onward into;the purer át- I 
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A i 
book for the higher life. ■. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth, $1.

“Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
Objections to the Dogmas of Reincar
nation and Re-Embodiment." By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood. A keen and master
ly treatise. Paper, 25 ceute. For sale 
at this office. -
. "Poems or Progress,” By Llzsie 
Doten. In tbls volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, "from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. Tbe voltime is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1.

“The Heresy Trial of Rev. B. F. Aus
tin, M. A., D. D.. Giving a sketch of 
Dr. Austin’s life, story of the heresy 
trial, copy of the charges, the heresy 
Bermon, tbe scene at conference, ana 
Dr. Austln’a full1 address defending bls 
views on Spiritualism at'tbe London 
Annual Conférence at Windsor, Can.,” 
etc. Price 15 cents. For sale at this 
ettee.

"A Conspiracy Against tbe Republic." 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of 
“History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state-
ment of facts concerning the efforts of.-------------- m. m______________ i i- « uiem ui idtia luuuciiliuk uiv euona ql

and superstition. The Temple services chUrch leaders to get control of the gov- 
of the soclety d ernment. An important work. Paper,

“Voltaire’s Romances." Translated 
from the French. With numerous 11- 
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brllEant Frenchman, an Invincible en
emy of the Catholic church, are worthy 

'of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined,' with the skill of 
a master mind. Price $1.50. For .sale 
at this office. . ■

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment-Scriptures which prove br. imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief hls- 

-tory of the origin of many of the 
important books of the Bible.” By 
Moses- Hull. The well-known talented 
and .scholarly author bas here embodied 
the results of bls many years’ study 
of the Bible. In its relations to Spiritual
ism. As Its title denotes, it is a veri
table encyclopedia of information on 
the subject. Prlce $l. For sale at this 
office.

•¿The Great Roman Anaconda.”. By 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D., ex-priest 
of the diocese of Cleveland, O. A sharp 
and pointed letter to BishopHortsmahn. 
It is good reading, and should be widely 
distributed, that people may, be .enlight
ened concerning the ways and methods 
of Rome and its priesthood. -Price 15 
cents. For sale at this office.

‘ “Manslll’s 1301 Almanac of Planetary 
Meteorology. Almanac makers’ and 
Weather Forecasters’ Guide.” By Rich
ard Mansill. Price 25 cents. For. sale 
at this office.

"The Infidelity of Eccleslastlcism. 
A Menace to American Civilization." 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer, 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis bf-;na- 
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant.

I Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.
I "Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Four

teen beautiful, .soul-lnsplrlng songs, 
with music, oy C. Payson Longley. 
Price by mnl), 15 cents. For sale'at'

1 tbls office. .

morning at 11 o’clock in Corinthian 
Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and 
are in charge of Thomas B. Gregory. 
You are cordially Invited to attend the
same. '
. The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Mature holds services every 
Sunday evening at Nathan’s hall,-’1565 
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave
nue, at 7:30. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor.

The Independent’Spiritual Society, G.

25 cents. ’ For sale at this office.
"•‘Invisible Helpers.” By C. W. Lead

beater, the noted Theospphlst lecturer 
and writer. Very interesting. Price 
55 cents. For sale at this office.

‘The World1 Beautiful, By Lilian'

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolde-la- 
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of, excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buohanan, Dept. P. T., 
-Box 210. Chicago, ill.

BETTER THAN GOLD.
IBHxir of Life Nos. One and Two
Caret all forma ot stomach. Hver and kidney dlseaiei 
alaoconstlpatlon. A sure cure for that tired, worn oul 
feellDg. Guaranteed to assist your system to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for one 
month tent for | i.00.

One package of our Magoetlzed Compound for soro 
eyes w poor eyesight. Has been used aud praised by 
thousands in all parts of the world. Sent for 60 centi 
or al! throe scut postpaid for li.oo, with Yarma's 
photo strucilouubow to live 10J years.

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Restore lost vision. Write for Illustrate) cirjuiari 

■Uowlugstyles and prices and photo of Spirit Yiirma, 
who developed tbls clairvoyant power lu me. Ioan 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to 
your eyes 1n your own home as If you were Io my 
office, as thousands can testify. Send stamp tor photo. 
B. F. POOLE & CO., 45 Evanston ai.. Chicago, Ill.

WM. W. ABER,
Readings by mail Sl.üü. Advice on ail affairs of 

life. Spring Hill, Kansas, Lock Box 20. 600

CHART FREE.
By * BohemlaQ Gypsy Astrologer and Clairvoyant. 

Send age, color of eyes and hair, In own handwriting. 
Address GEO. WELLES, Box ISO. Newark, N. J. 600

MRS. Q. PARTRIDGE, 
Psychometrist, reads from handwriting, date of birth 
or photo. Trial reading. 25 eta; full reading, ai.uo. M N. ¿2nd ave., Chicago, Ill. 598

G F. DkWOLF, SLATE WRITER AND TEST ME
D» dlum. Circles, Sundays aud Thursdays at 2:30 p. 
ml 169 Winchester avenue, near Adama street.

602

YOUR FUTURE FREE.
Send stamp and lock of hair to Shagren, JLock Box 2152, San Francisco, Cal. 602

Your Life’s Story Foretold 
By Astrology, and Spirit Guide "Starlight." Bend 
date of birth, 20 cents (silver), for a tr'al reading with 
prospecta of coming year. Full reading »1.00. Address 
F. F. NElTZEL, Box 988, Spokane, Wash. 600

A Study of
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

By Lilian Whiting,
Author of “Tbe World Beautiful?’ "Kate Field«*  
•After Her Death?’ “From Dreamland Sent," etc.

With portrait, ifimo. Cloth, filt. Price 11.25. The 
writer of thia “Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning" 
has thrown the book into flvecbapters, with aub tltlei 
as follows:
LIVING WITH VISIONS. “Summer Snow of Apple 

Blossom!;” Music-Flow of Pindar; Friends inxhe 
unseen.

LOVES OF THE POETS. Tbe Prefigured Friend: 
VltaNoura; “One Day, My 6lren?°

IN THAT NEW WORLD. Plea and Poetry > In Casa 
Guidh Florentine Days; Walter Savage Landor, 

ABT AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; Tha 
Clasped Hands; Kate Field’s Records; Mrs. 
Browning’s Death.

LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual 
Laws; Modern Scientific Thought; The Consider 
atlon of Genius.

For Sale at this office.

A Few Words About the Devil, 
And Other Essays.,

IMPORTANT WORK.
"Ethlanism; or tbe Wise Men Reviewed?’ A book 

of 220 pages, paper cover, price by mail post paid 50c. 
Treats of philosophical, scientific and religious mat
ters In a way not satisfactory to the orthodox. For a 
copy enclose 50 cis. P. O. money order to the author, 
F. J. RIPLEY, Afton, Greene Co., Teun. 601

By Cbarle, Bradlaugb. With tbo «toryof bls life LIFE READING 81.00. SPIRITUAL POEMS 25c. 
•»told by hllnaeir, and the history of bl, n»r)t«men- -D M. WHITE, Spring Hill, Kans. 600 

irr atrufffflo. With narfnJt. P«n«r w» r - ---------——---------------------------------------------------------------------- .Ury ttrugglo. With portrait. Paper, 00c.

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS, 

Or Sex In Religion. By Bill. Burt tjimku^-'lt |> » 
«enilble. Quiet, -logic») atotement or onhlfon, deduced 

c“rlo“sly from «tatlstlc« iitilob mlthtbo 
2JSJ.L?>do“bli .never tor» moment ien«»tloiu.iur 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herold. K9 p»gee, Urge 
type, cloth bound. Price «.23. Faf «»lo .t tb i office

I ELECTRO-SUGGESTION IS THE LATE WON- 
J darful discovery in Psychologleal Some Treat
ment that cure# when everything else fall«. Within 

the reach of all. Give loading-ayinptoina, oncloae 
atamp. and receive Free Information that will save 
you from a useless waste of money. Address DR. 
T. P. Adams, Dept. P. Tm Indianola, Neb. 600

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of “All's Right with tbe World." Cloth 270 
pages. Mr. Newcomb wade a distinct success with 
“Airs Right with tbe World," which continues in the 
front rank of tbe Metaphysical books that are now so 
popular. Tbe great number who bare ¿een cheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another pook 
by th.s wise teacher whose words of help are doing so 
much to oaks tbe world bettor by maklnt men and 
women better able to understand end enjoy it.

• . “Discovery of a Lost Trail"
ha simple study of that strange and beautiful thing 
called life, but grand In its scholarly simplicity. It 
will be in demand by many who have not previously 
read metaphysical Writings, Price iI.SO. For sale al 
this office.

LISBET
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruct, 
tive Throughout,

This work by Carrie E. S. Twlng is 
exceptionally Interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them." The whole book is In
teresting, fascinating, and instructive.- 
Price $1.00.

INVISIBLE HELFERS
A Very Excellent and .Compre

hensive Work ■

One from the Theosophical Stand*  
point;

This work, “Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by C. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able-English psychic (whose lectures

Myseif cured, I will gladly inform any one addicted to

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
OF CoCftiQB, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Mbs. M. E. Baldwin. P. O. Box 1212, Chicago, HL

20th Genturij Guide
TO

PALMISTRY

L 0. BABBITT’S WORKS.
Hainan Culture and Cure.

r»rt Flrat Tho Phlloaopby ot Cura Paper coven 
W CeDU. ’

Human Culture and Cure.
oP?r?.?100.4?: M»rrl»ge, Sexual Development in«
Boel»! Upbuilding. Cloth, 75 cento.

Social Upbuilding,
Including Co-operative Syatemaaod the Happlnut'1 

and Ennobling of Humanity. Paper cover, is cent«.

Health and Power.
A Handbook of Cure, Etc. Cloth, 2S conta: LealLM 

05 centi.

Religion«
Moat thoughtful, epirllua) and excellent Qotth 

•1» paper, fiO centa.

Prinoiples of Light aad Color.
One of tbo greateat booka ot tho age, 651 by mat!

82 centa extra.

This is the simplest, clearest and yet. 
the moit exhaustive presentation this 
interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, Investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry. .

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on the palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
numerous and timely Illustrations pre
sented In this

Great Book of the Zancigs.
Of all the studies, tbe science of tbe 

hand has the most powerful claim upon 
•our attentions. The cliurch, the laity, 
medical men as a body, and even the 
legal. profession, now espouse the 
cause of Palmistry and use it in their 
profession. The physician finds it an 
infallible test in diagnosing diseases, 
while the lawyer finds it of utmost im
portance In detecting criminals.

■ “As It Is written In the hand” is 
Scripture. A firm hand-shake expresses 
sincerity and honesty. When the hand 
is kept closed it is a sure sign of se
crecy. If you think a man is speaking 
falsely,, watch his hands. No man can 
tell a Ue and keep his hands open. If 
yoil want to know your fellow-men, If 
you want to know and master yourself 
—your happiness and your destiny, this 
book will teach you. .Illustrated, with 
50 engravings, charts and,'- hands of 
prominent people. • Beautifully bound 
In Holliston cloth, with designs in gold 
and Inks. Price $1.00. Sent, charges 
paid, to any address - upon receipt of 
price. Address all orders to this office.

JESUS CHRIST A FICTION.
Founded upon tbe life of Apollonius of Tyana. 

Tbe Pagan priests of Rome oritinated Christianity, 
New and startling disclosures by its founders, and 
full explanations by undent spirits. Price. Daper, 50o.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART IL
Judges, Ktnn, Prophets and Apoatlea. Comment» 

on tbe Old and New Testaments, from Joshua to Rev« 
elation. The cemments are keen, bright, spicy, full 
of wit, the work of radical thinker«, who are not 
Ignorant of tbe higher criticism. There Is not a dull 
page. Paper, 50o.

Apocryphal New Testament
Being all tbe Gospels, Epistles, »nd other pieces 

now extant, ettrlbuted In the first four centuries to 
Jesns Christ, his apostles and their companions, and 
not Included In tbo New Teatament by It« compilera. 
Cloth. «1.50. For sale at this office.

PSYCHE
Is the invention of a practical medium, indor spirit 
Eildance, and is designed to develop mediumship. 

lQy. by its use, have received long communica
tions from spirit friends, and express great aatlsfac- 
Uod. Price, ii, and 20 cents extra for expressage. 
For sale at ibe office of The PnoHEBtsi VeTh;»xsr,

Whiting. Host excellent" In their higS ^e columns of The Pro-
and elevating spirituality of thought Fre^’ve Thinker), is certainly very in
Serles 1, 2, and 8, each complete In lt- Resting and suggestive throughout, 
self Price cloth SI ner vnlnmn m«» 11 treats of the “Universal Belief In the sell. « P« volume. For Invlslble Helpers”,the “Angel Story,”

• " ’ ' "Work Among , the'Dead,” “What Lies.■ale at thia office. ■ :
N. Klnkead, president,, will meet each , "The Spiritus itsm of Nature." -Bv Atrnnlnw nt Q rv m nt 77 rnV>lwi« rt_ a tnir r .-_i¿__ .nw._______ .*Sunday evening at 8 p.“m, at 77 Thirty ■ Prot"w~M.'i^c’kwood’ Prire 15 centa cloth”ai’d tbeprlceIs’Scents b°U“d 
firfli atTPAt finnrt Pav cwm, ana ine price is OD cents.first street. (Auditoriumj Tiall. Good For sale at thisoffice.
speakers and test mediums have been ..Love-sex-IitanortaUty.” By Dr 
engaged. . w. P.. Phelon. For sale at this office. I

The Englewood Spiritual Union meets Price, 25 cent«.. - .
every Sunday, at Hopkins’ Hall, 528 . ..ru.mia. Hvmn Rnnk -> a 
West 63d street. Conference?and tests nf

r*  nv Eerfiirp nt chnrtpn of original and.selected hymns, for .llb- £ “ Mn^thXnker. it lSMe 

Auxiliary meets at the same place, ev- turn Thls’-ivolurne meeDr a' ery .Thursday, at 2:30..p. m. All are Ss^okeS
Welcome. 5.... • tions of-poetry'aid.music, embodying

The Progressive Spiritual Society will the highestitadnd sentiment, and'free' 
hold meetings each Sunday .’afternoon from all seCtariatil.'iiii. Price 50 cents, 

•and evening at„3' and:8 j>. m., at Wur- For sale at1 this office. ' . : •
ster Hall, North avenue, and Burling ■ Manslll’s‘-iAlmiaiac for 1901, is now 
street German tad'English speaking ready for dfeUverjfi It is certainly verV 
by;ldrs. W. Hilbert,'pastor, Assisted.by valuable. Rtice2ffcents. ’ ■
Mf. Bernhnrt. _ | ..Harm0D,ts ofSEvolutlon. The Phil-

Church or the Star ui-iTrutb, Wicker osophy of Bofllviahal Life; Based Upon 
Park hall, No. 501 WestNorth avenue. Natural Sconce,;iiB Taught By Modern 
Services at 7:45 p. tn., conducted by Masters of lthe iLaw."' "By"Florence 

l Mr. and Mra. William Llndcay. Huntley.: A'work'of deep thought, car
. ... ■'tying.the ^Wnclffies of evolution intoThcbuu U VAUicagu xxue iqm.iuuiibts new fields.SOIoth)^ For sale at this 

Society holds uieetiilgs every Sunday at ojjce. " .. • ■ ■ .
Fink’s Hall, 9140 Commercial avenue.; _Good lectures and tests at 3 and 8 p. m.' »Si??,
Everybody welcome. Chas F. Johnson, of C;ute. (In
secretary 8828 Buffalo avenue, South pU<3is Imtrumente).’
Chicago ■ . By K. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A

. . very Instructive and valuable work. It
The Spiritual Research, will .'hold' should have a wide circulation, as it 

bold meetings every Sunday evening at' well fulfills the promise.'of its title. 
7:45 o’clock in hall B, Van Buren Opera ■'< ««Is at this 'Office. ' Price TO ceata. 
House, corner Madison street and Cal- ••ihree jubllee Lectures.”. By J. M. 
ifornia avenue., Also every Wednesday Peebles,. M. D.’ Doctor -Peebles is a 
afternoon In same place, beginning at trenchant and instructive‘ .writer and 
2 o’clock; . ••• .lecturer, and these three -addresses on

Lida Sholdice holds . meetings every ■ the- occasion of and pertinent , to the 
- ----- -* ■ ' JubIIee;:pf 'Mdderii Spiritualism, areSunday evening at 1158 Montrose 

Building. . . ■ ;
• ■* l" » ' ” - J'-—-' .

Send . In. notice ot meetings held on. . .
Sunday in'public balls. :

Bear In mind that only meetings held
Longley s Beautiful Songa." \Vafc;2. jn public halls, will be announced under yanr Bnnrve nnn winnla «a» M*m*  a*.A  .. " ., . . . ... - ...bA » J ---. puuuu uauonni uu auuuuuuuu uuuvi.

__ ... -..... .  Bweet songs and musie for boaae and the-abowhead 'We-liRVA nnt awiei*  tò It Is b. utiiversal law.of forqp tbat tkc.gelai meettegs. - For aste at tala oOc» .* Mp «anding Botlce« of meeting held
«tronger domlnates thè wrakci. Dai-, Pttea 15cema. : - atprivatere|ldencea.

well..worthy of ! being preserved In this 
tasty form, in print. ■ Price; 85 cents. 
For sale at this office, r

. “Origin of Life, or Wnete Man Comes 
From.”- “The Evolution of the Spirit 

¡from- Matter Through' Organ!t ’'Pro
cesses,-or HowtBe Spirit Body Grows." 

■By.. Michael Fri-tâtay. : Price ID cent«. 
Far sale at thts-dKire-.

WISDOM OF THE AGES.
Zelma the Mystic, or White Magic 

Versus Black.
By Alwyn M. Thurber. Occult pblloiophy clothed 

Inttory form; »Inn to give a better undcraundln» of 
magic, black and white. 380 large pages. Cloth, 81.25.

Revelations from J^ertoulem, the 
Prophet of Tlaskantfta. ;

A Miné nf’Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestion«. ’■

This Work - ’was- automatically ;■ tran
scribed by? George A. Fuller, -M. D., a 
gentleman.who stands high.as.a lec
turer and; medium. It Is a mine of..val
uable'reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs are short; 'suggestive ■ and 
inspiring. Every,.one'of them leads tb 
something higher,, grander, nobler. 
Price,$1.00. ...... ... '

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS,

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

ZUGA8SENT8 DISCOVERY.
8mo«1 to Tbe Strike of » Bex. By Georgs K.MOfc 
F»per, 25 cent«. For tale »t tbl> office. ’

ORIGIN OF LIFE
•nd flow tbe Spirit Body Grows. By M. Faraday. 
Price, 10c. For sale at this office.

Salf-Contradictions of the Biffle, 
- -One hnndredandforty-foorproposltions, tbeoloulcaL 
moral, historical nnd speculative; each proved affirm*  
ttlvely and negatively by quotation» tran Berioim 
Without comment. Price 15 cento.

Esoteric Lessons.
An Argument Against Physical 

Causation. '

The object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, is to es
tablish what is commonly regarded as 
purely .physical health upon a purely 
psychical-basis; to show that health Is 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that the 
fundamental erroneous judgment is, 
thatthere Is any. such thing in the uni
verse, as physical causation, a belief in

Fascinating, Interesting and In
.. / ' structivei. ’ ' "

By Tb. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology. In the University of Geneva. 
.; “This la an account of the experiments 
with the ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helene 
Smith. In her trances she lives the 
dual existence of an Indian princess 
and of an inhabitant of the planet 

“Mars.. Professor Flournoy and his fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena;”

This is a work of thrilling interest. 
It has excited great attention in this 
country'and In Europe. Price $1.50. 
For sale at this office.

"Buddhism and Ite Christian Critica.’- 
By Dr. Paul Carns. An excellent study.

■which leads both directly and Indirectly
tp: disease. Often directly In case of "Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest- 
the Individual, hut; more commonly'ln.lnuts and Political-Pin Points.’' By J. 

: directly as a race-belief held throughout B. Harrington.. A pamphlet containing 
the known history of mankind. - Thia . TO pages ef racy reading. Price 25 
wobk h_ by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. eenu.; For sale at the” office - of The 
Price$1.50. * Progreulve Thinker. :

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE, 
Or Th« Three-fold Power ot Sex. By Lois Walebrook
er. Price, 50 cenu. For«»lo»t this office.

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND .
AND WITHIN.

Voices from many land*  and Centuries, saying, "Man, 
thou, ihalt never die.” 'An excellent selection?**  
ttei and compiled br Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth, lb '

THE TALMUD.
Selection« from tbe content« of tbit »sclent book, 

Ita commentarle«, teaching«, poetry, »nd legenda. 
AUo brief aketebea ot the men who made and com- 
nented upon It. By H. polang. 859 pp. Price, cloth. 
81.00. For calo at thia office.

PROGRESSION,
Or How a Spirit Advances In Splrlt-Llfó. The evolu
tion of man. By Michael Faraday. Price 15c. For 
sale at this office. :...
• « - • - -■ - • ' • _

oy ur. ram vatus. an excellent Study mt TA ■> ■ . - ,, — .
•t Buddhism; compact yet comprehen- The Development of the Spurt 
ring. Paper. 50 cents. Cloth. 11 Wt I Alter TrimBlIlon. Bjr-H. Faraday. Transcribed M»«■•«». the request of a baud of ancient philosophers. Pricer 

. - . . . . in cants. Pnr mIa at thia * - 1-to cents. Por sale at this office. ♦ r

Glimpses of Heaven. z
Through the hand ot Carrie E. 8. TwlngautomatlcoUy 

, By Gilbert Haren, IfitcDhhopof tbe Methodist Ept»*  
> copel Church. . *1  bl« 1» tbe second book fro*  thia e®*  

- faent divine Bluer l.e ’.n eed to Spirit-lifl. FriOtSto»
. For »»UM this i>!T.ve. __________ •

Jt
a.
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RELIGION RUN MAD.
• A Woman Becomes a Raving 

■ Maniac.

ORGANIZATION. IS THERE DANGER A SINCERE OESIRE
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P1ÎYSIC1AN AFTER AN EXAMINA
TION FEARS THAT HER CASE IS ;

, HOPEL'ESS. 1
Marie Erickson was crazed by relig- , 

lous ecstasy during a recent holiness re- । 
vlval meeting, shys the Chicago Chron- । 
Ide. Physicians say her case is almost । 
hopeless. She was removed from the ■ 
Metropolitan Methodist church, of : 
which Rev. Duke M. Farson is pastor, ; 
by officers of the West Chicago avenue : 
police station, raving and tearing her : 
hair, ______ _ 'Evangelist Seth Rees, one of the most ; 
fervid exhortera of the Farson faction , 
of the Holiness church, was In the 
midst of a sermon. He had just de-, 
dared that the everlasting firs of re
morse, or a worse fate, awaited sinners 
when they reached the next world. A 
wqman suddenly leaped to her feet, 
shouted "Glory to God," and other sim
ilar phrases in a loud voice. Little at
tention was pqid'to her, for such scenes 
are not uncommon at holiness meetings, 
but’when she began pulling out large 
sections of her plentiful tresses and 
ihrowlug them on the heads of the per
sons seated about her, the services wefe 
interrupted. Evangelist Rees descend
ed from the pulpit and tried to calm her, 
blit soon saw that she was insane. She 
danced and sang and raved by turns, 
and the efforts of three men were nec- 
étsary to restrain her from tearing out 
more of her hair; The police were noti
fied by telephone and an ambulance re
moved her.

At the police station, Dr. D. G. Moore, 
city physician, examined the woman 
and concluded that she was In a serious 
condjtlon. She would talk of nothing 
but religion. She said she had attended 
the First Swedish Methodist church, Or- 
leaffs and Oak streets, of which Rev. A. 
J. Lofgren is pastor, but never did she 
knq,w real religion until she went to thé 
holiness meeting. The police matron 
watched her during the night, bandag- 
ipg her hair so that she could pot get at 
It with her hands. Miss Erickson is a 
domestic residing at 227 Chestnut 
street. The young woman’s employers 
-are the Dasso family. She Is 27 years 
old. .
' When, after an eloquent sermon upon 
“Christ the Healer," Rev. Seth C. 
Rees called upon those who were bur
dened with physical Ills to come for
ward and lay down their crosses, fifty 
persons—some lame and sorely'stricken 
—advanced to the altar and knelt In 
humble devotion. Each supplicant was 
anointed by Mr. Rees, who, while the af
flicted groaned or shouted tfielr prayers, 
Invoked divine clemency on behalf of 
the prostrate sufferers.

Presently an elderly man who for 
years had been afflicted with deafness, 
arose with a shout of joy and declared 
that his hearing had been restored. 
“Praise the Lord, praise the Lord,” 
came an antiphony of paeans from all 
parts of the hall. Then a woman with 
a palsied arm tore the bapdage from the 
member and thrust it in the air in tes
timony of the efficacy of Mr. Rees’ 
prayers. After many years she had 
been. cured. Ëfàlf a dozen others 
jumped up at intervals and bore testi
mony of recovery. ’

On the following day, wild scones, 
hardly surpassed by the religious revels 
of semi-barbarous nations, marked the 
closing hours of the holiness convention 
at the First Methodist church.

The meeting, which It was announced 
would last until da\vn, perhaps longer, 
by midulght had developed into a spec
tacle Calculated to put to shame even 
the old-fashioned out-of-door revival.

Men and women, Intoxicated with re
ligion wept, danced, sang and, clasped 
in each other's arms cried aloud for the 
glory of God and their own salvation. 
At 2 o'clock three persons lay stretched 
stiff and senseless upon the floor in a

Combine In One Large and 
Strong Society.

Once sure we (viz., every individual 
Spiritualist) have got the right spirit, 
the unselfish, self-denying spirit of the 
Ohrlst, let us go on and organize. If we 
are selfish, seeking our own glory -or 
greedy after gain and worldly posses
sions, we can never join with, others for 
a common purpose. For we must re
member that to do so implies self-sac
rifice, the giving up of something that 
is dear to us, and which we have to re
nounce if we become members of a 
larger organization, I shall illustrate 
this by an example. We have right here 
in our great city of Chicago several hun
dred small circles of Spiritualists, scat
tered all over our large territory. 
Hardly any one of them is strong 
enough to form what is commonly un
derstood with a congregation or a 
church. They are all of them more or 
less weak, some of them dying, some 
have already vanished, and I have often 
wondered how a lecturer to one of these 
shadowy, skeleton-like, bloodless little 
conglomerations or nebular specks on 
our spiritual firmament would get along 
in this harsh world of matter, were he
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Of Making Organization too 
Large for the Spirit?

In a recent number of The Progress
ive Thinker I was much interested In 
reading a very able and instructive ad
dress by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, at 
a Union mass-meeting, held a Chicago, 
March 28, 1901.

Her subject was ‘‘Spiritualism a Per
vading Light.” After discussing very 
Interestingly, at some length, the vari
ous lights that have pervaded the 
world, since human history has been 
written, and especially since the advent 
of Modern Spiritualism, she proceeds to 
point out and' suggest what seems 'nec
essary for the promulgation and well
being of Spiritualism at the present 
time.

That She May Live Forever,

I wish to live forever. The little 
glimpse of life I have gained through 
the bars of my mortal prison Jias so en
chanted me with its quality that I wish 
to be possessed of life in a fuller, larger 
measure. The future I looked forward 
to at twenty- seems poqt.-rnd small in 
comparison with the vista that opens 
before me at sixty, But I would not 
care to live forever,; If eternal life were 
not to be the common heritage of the 
race. I want to he linked always with 
the past and the future-of humanity, 
to come into fellowship with the wise 
and good at all ages. I wapt to be my
self through all, to retain my personal
identity with its little store of memo
ries and experiences, my inborn facul
ties and tendencies developing in all

Among the many Interesting and im- wholesome ways toward the good, the 
portant subjects to which she referred, I true and the beautiful.
I want very respectfully to call atten- Aad j Want to be free. Freedom of 
tlon to the following: locomotion, of association, of thought

“We believe In organization. But do aad action. And I long- with tui- 
not believe in organization first, and I speakable longing tp, know this side of 
then filling it with the spirit afterwards. through the unfolding of my own 

"The spirit must first be to create, interior faculties, whether the life I 
and push the organization forward. hjOpe fol. and believe In Is a reality. 
Now do not let us have an organization _ , , •;■■__ ,______ ,
too large for the spirit. Let us have the I 1 w* 1® a 'ong and toilsome journey 
body In subjection to the soul." I F'°T!U a “onad to a muni

__  _ _ .... „ „ I have great respect for sister Rich- I want to hold my own, and 
Such a remark might seem to many I mond nud her guides, but I cannot ap- I ®ai’„
coarse, it might even appear cynical and predate the apprehension she expresses, 1 °f tvyouiu ne a saq couuiuon, 
out of place, but we must never forget for fear of having “too large an organ- Attc}’ ng „ P,,. Bi. that we live and exist on a physical I ization.” I Should I miss the fuR .frultjon
plane, and that our physical wants, If To be sure there mhy be possibly, an my being s guiainjg. star, 
not supplied properly aud from the I organization too large, or with so much I A“a g0 naca t0 1“anlV?i1. 
right source, at last, as society is now power, mental and social, as to control Ana De oniy ausl anÆJ?*5 ’ ™ tv w, 
organized, will,stifle and suffocate our | the minds and consciences of weak In- ’

............... divlduals, which may be Illustrated by
11.   t art 41 ■. a. »-» yr V 4 V. I t ■*..  A 4 1 il T1 , A 1 1 41 I ' ,

to exist physically upon the salary paid 
by this microscopical congregation.

TOLSTOI EXGOMMUNlGftTED
SAJS HE LOVES TRUTH MORE THAN CHRIS

TIANITY AND THE CHURCH—DENIES HOLY 
TRINITY, SACRAMENT AND VICARIOUS 
ATONEMENT—BELIEVES IN THE DOCTRINES 
OF CHRIST AS MAN, BUT NOT GOD.
A cablegram from Paris to the Chicago Chronicle states 

that Count Leo Tolstoi has replied to the writ of exeom- 
communieation launched at him by the holy synod of the 
Greek orthodox church. He starts out by quoting Cole
ridge: “He who begins by loving Christianity better than 
truth will proceed by loving his own sect or church better 
than Christianity, and end in loving himself better than 
all.” That, Tolstoi contends, is exactly the position of 
his assailants. He himself has pursued the contrary 
course.

“I began by loving the orthodox church more than my
self; then I loved Christianity more than the orthodox 
church; now I love truth more than all else.”
, He says the writ of excommunication is illegal, arbi
trary, unjustifiable, mendacious, libelous and calculated 
to promote evil sentiments and unworthy deeds; that its 
issue has already so stirred the hatred of bigots that he is 
daily threatened with assassination.

“I have renounced the church that calls itself ortho-
dox,” he continues, “because I wish to serve God. I fol
lowed every precept of the church and am now convinced 
that it»teaching is theoretically an astute and noxious lie, 
and practically a mixture of gross superstition and witch
craft. That is why I inserted a request in my will that 
no priest be allowed to approach my body.

higher, spiritual aims, I divlduals, which may be illustrated by I it; is tr“.e’1 ^en)' ¡^comprehensible trinity, and
I mean by this that a person who is the influence of the Roman Catholic ' • the fable regarding the fall of man, which is absurd in our

at tlie head of a-Spiritualist society as. church over their converts. But at this fhr success, the sooner 'all effort in that days. It is true, I deny the sacrilegious story of a God 
its leader should not be forced by clr- age, and intelligence of the people, it direction is abandoned;.the better.
cumstances to labor with his or her is hardly reasonable to suppose that jf they agree that a Jhoroqgb system

born of a virgin to redeem the human race. But God 
spirit, God love, God the sole principle of all things, I do 
not deny. I believe in eternal life, and I believe that 
mna is rewarded according to his deeds here and every
where, now and forever.

DENIES ALL THE SACRAMENTS.
It is said I deny all the sacraments. That is perfectly 

correct. The marriage of divorced persons seems to mo 
in formal contradiction with evangelical teaching. Peri
odical forgiveness of sins encourages immorality.

“The teaching of Christ is disfigured, transformed into 
grossest sorcery—ablution, unction, movements of thq 
body, incantations, deglutition of pieces of bread—all qf 
which has nothing to do witji that teaching which only 
commands men to love one another, not to render bad for 
evil, not to judge others, not to kill.

“Yet those who make a business of lies declare in their 
books, their newspapers and their catechisms that Christ 
never forbade swearing (taking the oath); that he never 
forbade-murder (capital punishment and war), and. that 
the doctrine of nonresistance to evil is an invention, a 
Satanic ruse of the enemies of Christ.

“They believe like the brigand who murdered a whole 
family of five or six persons in order to steal an old clock 
and forty kopeks. If Christ could come back he would 
sweep them out with their instruments of witchcraft.

“1 believe that the will of God was never so clearly, so 
precisely explained as in the doctrine of the man-Christ; 
but one cannot regard Christ as God and offer prayers to 
him without committing the greatest sacrilege. If 
another doctrine were to arise that satisfied me better I 
should not hesitate to adopt it, for nothing matters to God 
but truth.”

state of ecstasy which threatened to be
come catalepsy, If it had not already 
reached (he trance stage.

At the, altar an aged woman, her 
white hair loosened and streaming over 
her shoulders in a snowy cataract, ca
pered in a fantastic fandango with an 
agility that belied her seventy years or 
more, while half a dozen of the more 
temperately Inclined worshipers vainly 
tried to end her inspired antics.

A little blind girl, whose sight had 
been destroyed by typhoid fever, was a
center around which a dozen persons 
knelt praying loudly for the restoration 
of the child's lost sense and -weeping co
piously.

While the frenzy was at its highest a 
inan leaped into a chair and exhorted 
the congregation to moderate its display 
of feeling. •

“God will not forgive us,” be ci;led, 
waving his hands and stamping upon 
the chair to show how calm he himself 
was, "if we show ourselves to be fanat
ics. Glory to God. Hallelujah to his 
holy name!” .

Added to the confusion was the din 
made by soldiers of the Salvation army 
who had arrived at 11 o'clock and who, 
nt first silent spectators of the pano
rama of salvation, later on took up the 
refrain of praise and accentuated it by 
beating upon their drums. Jangling their 
tambourines and clashing their cym
bals. ~

Finally the most extraordinary „scene 
of the evening took place when the 
sanctified sinners, beaded by. Rev. W. 
T. Walker, marched around and around 
the resounding church like enthusiasts., 
at a political-convention shrieking dis
cordant praises and acting like, persons 
under the spell of the lord of misrule.

bands or do brain work for his living, Lsuch Ignorance and superstition can be of organization is p.raçticat)le, and 
lor In our sphere more than in that of engrafted intq any organization. Cer- should be carried out, the next step will 
any other religious body, the leader, talnly none under the Influence and par- ^e to raise the monéy; to put, the inls- 
leeturer, teacher or minister needs to I tlal direction of decarnate spirits. I aiOnarles in the field arid set the ball In 
be free from material care In order to Hence my position, that organization motion. ; ■> , ■
devote himself to the exercises, which is first, and through, and upon that, our This is a work that cannot-be done In SinffUlaf StOfV 01 MISS J6S“ : 
develop his spiritual gifts and make spirit friends may feel assured that we a month or In a year, .and injny judg- & ।
him attain to that Inner growth and have a permanent formation, and are ment sbould.be under' the control and . Sie Dunu. ।
maturity, which can be attained only prepared to'maintain our position, and direction of the trustees of the National - ----- i
by contemplation, prayer, and in re- to advance along the line of spiritual un-1 Association. They baye a fqnd to be I The Theatre for the month contains 
treat, seclusion and silence. foldment which was impossible for I UBod at discretion. I cat} think of a very extraordinary experience of

After tills little criticism of existing those who attempt to build without a no more legitimate usq jo.be.made of it, Miss Jessie Bond when she was per
conditions, that certainly hardly could I foundation or without organization. than by employing gç$c|i-’ capable mis- formlng-at the Savoy one night during
be worse than they are at present, 11 If I comprehend the power of the BiOnarles and the field, missionary I the run of Mr. Gilbert’s "Ruddigore” a
will say this: Let all our scattered so- spirit, there is no danger of any spirit- labor .is widely extended,•.and.imoet un-1 few years ago. With the exception of 
defies Join into one great congregation ual organization being too large for It. occupied. If the Methpdlst cbprch can the mad scene in the first act, all her
embracing here in Chicago-the whole I And I believe all true Spiritualists re- raise one hundred thburfanff -dollars a l business was with Mr. Barrington, and
city, and the same in other cities and alize the necessity of “keeping the body yeal. m support foreign missionaries, we as she bad not been in good health for
towns. Let ail the Individual lecturers, in subjection to the soul.” ought to be able to raise 'fifty thousand some time, Mr. Barrington wgs in the
who now speak in small halls to a But independent of the advantages, fOj home consumption, e ' habit every evening on arriving at the
crowd of from 3 to 4 up to 25 or 50 Land the demands of the spirit, I submit, Permit me to say in pissing, if Spirit- theatre, and passing her door, to knock
souls, give up their charges and tell as a simple material proposition, Is ualists do not make up'their minds to and ask how she did. One particular
their members to join one great organ- there any objection to a system of or- appropriate their money touch more lib- evening there was no Inquiry, and she
ization, strong enough to engage an gnnizatlon, whereby all Spiritualists ernily In support of their cause, in the began to feel uncomfortable, fearing 
able teacher and to build a church. and those that would become such, are future, than they have lit the past, no Mr. Barrington might be away, and

But there is no such great, all-embrac- brought under the care and supervision organization can save them in the midst that, in her then state of nervous ex
ing organization in existence. Well, of an organized society? Long expert- Of such elaborate expenditures and lib- haustion, she might have to play with
then let us form one. Let the State ence has shown this to be a necessity, In era] do nations as Is seen all around the understudy. Miss Bond thus goes
Spiritualist Association of Illinois call nil successful organizations, whether so- them in other denominations, on to narrate the strange circumstances
to a meeting all the leaders o'f the so- dal, political or religious. The time is past when‘we can expect which followed:
cletles tliat at present exist in our city, .1 can conceive of no reason why Splr- f0 add to our members 'find continue “I had scarcely finished dressing 
talk the matter over with them, and itunlism should be an exception, but on file interest once manifested in our when I heard my cue. Hurrying onto
thus find out how many of them would the contrary, every reason why It cause, by simply announcing a “spirit- Lfhe stage, I got through my part in the
be willing to help the plan along. should be thoroughly organized. Allow uai meeting, where file philosophy and first act, hardly knowing, what I was

Many no doubt would refuse to co- ®e to suggest a few important reasons file phenomena of Splrltimlisni are to be doing, but much reassured by seeing my
operate In ah enterprise that would tliat occur to me., discussed, and the evidence df spirit re- I fears were groundless as to Mr. Bar
mean death to his or her little society. While Spiritualists do not admit of a turn presented.” >. rington’s possible absence. In the In-,
But there would certainly be found a creed, there are frequently coming up The quéstlon Is often â^ked w'ith sur- terval between the acts, I found myself 
few who would be willing to sacrifice little points of differences In opinion, prise and anxiety, why (ire so many getting very sleepy and weary, and 
their own feelings and interests In or- which ultimate in Inhnrmony and dis- spiritual meetings discontinued ? Why must, after changing my costume, have 
der to further a cause that is dear to all cord. It must be admitted that there so’little interest manifested in • those dozed off. I was awakened by a knock 
of ub. A selfish man or woman would are some Individuals in every commu- njat are kept open? and why are the au- at the door, that tap for which I had 
never do it, but every one who had the nlty, better educated, better qualified to dlences so small, even when the most been listening before the performance 
right and true spirit of unselfish love judge between iifdivlduals, and upon popular speakers are ¡announced? commenced. I turned the handle, and 
and self-sacrificing devotion to our sa- mooted questions than others. There iiave not far to go for the answer, there stood before me, dressed for the 
cred cause, would be glad to bring this will always appear in an organization an(j f have attempted tq. suggest the part, and ready to go on, not Mr. Bar
little socrifice to the altar of Spiritual- I questions of importance that may be remedy. ; rington, nor even his understudy, but a
ism, where once the whole human race settled without inharmony, thus avoid- From Brother J. S. Loveland's scien- gentleman who I knew was, or should 
shall worship. HOMO SAPIENS. lug disruption and final separation, qge standpoint, “Spiritualists can not have been, playing the same part in one

1 which often results In a new ism, or organize, because they ' ¡-have nothing of Mr. D’Oyly Carte's companies in the 
an attempt to organize a new society, new in organic form or'effort.” provinces. I was fairly astonished; so
This has resulted largely in diminishing But as I am not considering organize- much so that ‘Where’s Barrington?’ was 

hear the echo of a sone in vouth I I our membership, and the Influence of t|on from a scientific standpoint, I will the only greeting I gave. ‘Never mind 
gu Spiritualism, among other religious de- c]Ose my desultory remarks, by a few about Barrington, but come at once, or

As the evening shadows piny in golden nominations. suggestions from a material standpoint, there’ll be a stage-wait,’ he replied.
threads amone Another reason I would suggest is, as I believe a large majority' of our peo- Taking his arm as we moved along to

The slow dissolving forms of day, and wlllle unorganized we have no rule, no pie are satisfied that ..practicable organ- where we made our entrance, I whls-
living memories start "2enns by Yhlch we San r,alsc.a rev,enue. ization will go far to relieve our pres- peredi *But when did you come, and

In mirrored forms of beauty to warm H011^ we have no ouches, temples or ent embarrassments, and stimulate fu- ‘why are you piaymg m the second act?’
nnew mv heart chapels, or comparatively none. We 1 ture actlvlty. As.my. views are well Bre ¡je had time to answer we were be

> ’ I have no schools or colleges by which I known upon this subject; I will not pro-1 fore the public, and then, as usual with
I seem once more a boy again, my hair those who desire Jo teach Spiritualism, iong the argument. I Simply repeat, me everything else but my part went 

now silvery gray ' and are qualified to become teachers, tllat to my Judgmentinaterlal organiza-1 out’ of my head, and I saw nobody but
Outvies youth’s auburn hue, and life can be fitted for that position. I t|On is a practicable , foundation upon I my stage partner, and heard nothing

seems fair as May, • How can we retain our membership, I which to build; and pmlptaln the spirit-1 but jcues. Whether I played better or
When gladness filled my heart, and or expect to increase it, when we have I ua[ structure, known a? Spiritualism. I WOrse than usual I don’t know, but I do 

starlit azure skies I none of these advantages to offer, That the base of this structure should know that I- couldn’t take my eyes off
Reflected tneir strange mysteries in my while there are so many societies on ev- be laid among the people; and developed x___ who was in Mr. Barrington’s

’ dreamy eyes. ery.hand ready to extend them? If the I jn iocai societies, Whose .chief officer ghoes’for thé nonce. When the curtain
I turn once more to youth’s far-spread- aentll“enla taught, do not exactly suit, should be paid an annual salary, and re- fen on the finale my strength fell with 
i tuin once mure iu juuiu » mi ajneuu the jidvantages of a fine, well-furnished auired to devote thé entire time to the u „„à «n ronnhlnir mv rnnm I snnnoseInflf nlnn I , . ° - - , - , I Muncu iu uctvtc iuc .Ta*** *̂  ,*.*** ms «.v ».mv ■ jr anQ Qu rvaClllllg Ulj 1UULU> A Blippuoc
When mv eager manly strength was ch,?ich’ a good cholr °,f tra ned ? ng?u’ Interests of the society. . When all or a h mUst have fainted, for the next thing 

eMai man with man wl.th organ•accompaniment, and polite ial;ge majority of those who are inter- r remember was a confused buzz of
And all mv heart unsatisfied ’ strove ushers to. show all to upholstered seats, ested In Spiritualism become members voIceS1 a sensation of extreme cold, and 

enraestlv to be the lnd,uc?mellt must Indeed be attract of a society, and are properly instructed a str()ng Bmen of salvolatile. There
\ leader uroud and rich from every *\ e' ? ?ny but ““Iqus Spiritual- ia their duties, therqhwill nq longer ex- were half a dozen faces round me, the 
A enro îrtfree Ils?8.’ to cl‘mb,?vo or tbre® fllgh,ts 11st the financial embarrassment under I owner of each doing her best to restore

’ . ' stairs, and sit upon a hard wood seat, I which we are now; ijuffpring. I me to consciousness by different pro
Again I seem to see the lofty towers of I every Sunday during the services, what-1 if, however, the cqpsensua of opinion .cesses, in all of which the application of 

Time, . ever may be its character. _ - ¡ndlcates rthat orga$|zatlqn;; is -notthe coid Water appeared toplay’theprin-
What my vain ambition craved to reach Persons that have children to edu- remedy, that It is riqt practicable, to at- cipa] part My first words were to ask

and claim as mine, ’ ’rcate, whether Spiritualists or not, very I tempt to resuscitates io >reviye the I how It was X—— was on in the second
As there in youth my simple life and I naturally seek the more attractive I qrooping energies ofepqr ,.people,and act instead of Barrington, but no one

joys began, I places, and hence generally. Qnft Into carry forward the great ca,use of Spirit- would give me a straightforward an-
But little dreamed of my own soul's di-1 the Catholic! or Protestant Sunday- uan8m, with vigor ,an4 determination. swér. I was feeling, too utterly pros

' viner plan. schools, as there are but few spiritual Let the National Association call a del- trate" to pursue the matter at -that time;-
Rn t nnw nlnçi the echo of that old I s°c,eBe,s can °®er th? attractions I egate convention at#ome .central point, I and adopted the wiser course of de
B 1 tone's sweet refrain ’ fo£ndJn Oth<^ deno“iaatlons. _ where this important question can be ferrlng Inquiry until I should be at the
Ts horns hack to me through shades of Bes des’ ,th® ?ocli}1 (tuestion , e“ters Intelligently discussed, and;, the most theatre the following evening. I had, 

b Wrone and Pair very largely into church organizations prnctlcable methods(adbptéd;tomeet our however, miscalculated my strength,

I??« '•*'"?  ¿hxawwas sstTSSr
. . 81^.^'^-'BISH0P A.-8BAL8.-11 *̂ an ^OeS I I tondre aHogethœ and toastiio furthœ
._ gummerland^al. . -, j.: Hl£d can be tbor- faof any

oughly overcome by organization, the energy, enterprise;ii}d< spirituality to had been with me from the mo- 
question naturally , arises, how can or- keep lt m harmonÿ.ftnd alive to its du- £»ny’ ?ad nat“^he theatre until 

encé of sttong- suggestion and faith, re- .ganlzation be brought about, and made ties, {o which it is pledged.- her dudes nÎcessUated he? leaving me-
infqrced by intense mental excitement, effectual? , , . ' -The National Spiritualist organization |a bed-on the
Such cures itfernot uncommon., .Spirit; As there arc many In our ranks who geetts t0 be the only legitimate party Apt Sonie I had
ual healers do as much, without the aid have not fatth in organization, and even „„fhorizcd to act in th& case. her om fitestion and only oneof the exéitemèm, by the laying on of I some who are opposed to it, 1 is evident PiMSad^ Cal. -Jg.W. GOULD. Sn^it was tte q estlon to^Sch I 
hands. But these “Holiness” fanatics | tbat it can only be accomplished by the . ---------- ----------------------. “I.®nt answerifrom nnv-one at
will regard .their cures .as; miracles. | most persistent .redetermined eff^ Sonieluake the ^riàlflnk that they toS theatre“ ”wSy didÎx^takeBar-

belleve'what they-dd ç'ot; others, in rington’s part in the second act? to 
greater numbers, mijke. themselves which after much pressing, and with 
think that they lielierè’'what they do evident reluctance, she replied, ‘Bar-

THE ECHO OF A SONG.

1

’ It 18 needless to remark that if one- 
half so wild performances bad. been en
acted at a Spiritualist meeting, the re
ligious press of the world would., echo 
nud re-echo with caustic comment on 
the disgraceful, low, wild and crazy ex
hibition of Spiritualistic diabolism. It 
floes indeed make a great difference 
■whose ox is gored—whether it be a Spir
itualistic ox or an Evangelical Christian 
^tmay not be doubted that some were 
healed-of their maladies under thelnflu-

Spiritualists recognize the. healing ns on the part of its advocates, and- the 
the result of natural laws set in opera-1 leaders in -the cause of Spiritualism. 
tlon> . X-RAY. The first step necessary to success will
< ' __ . -______ be to secure the endorsement and con-

One. may live as a conqueror, n king, I sent of these parties, or at least a ma
or a ’magistrate;’but lie must die as a Jorlty of them. If they are opposed to 
man.—Daniel Webster. I organization, as the only practical plan

Su

MARVELOUS. I gave it up, but not in the least be
cause I was convinced that I was 
wrong. I Inferred there was some ; 
reason why the truth was kept from 
me, Just as people will sometimes keep 
back truth from invalids, with a mis
taken notion that they are doing a very ■ 
clever thing. I professed to be satisfied, 
but directly my sister had left the house 
1 rang for the maid, and asking for 
writing materials commenced a letter 
to X---- , begging him to explain to we
the circumstances under which he had 
come up to London the previous even
ing only just In time to play.In the sec
ond act of “Ruddigore.” I had fastened 
the envelope when I heard the postman, 
thrusting a letter into the box, and a 
minute later my servant brought me a 
missive which bore the Newcastle post
mark, and of which the address was in 
the handwriting of my old friend X----.
Here It Is:

“Newcastle, Friday, 1 a. tn—Dear 
Jessie:—My wife is in a great state of 
mind about you, but her state of mind 
is nothing to mine! If I write Incoher
ently you must forgive me. Do send us 
a wire directly you receive this, and say 
you are well. To night I was playing 
here in ‘Ruddigore,’ with little Belling
ham as Mad Margaret. After the first 
act I must have stayed talking with 
some of the boys longer than I thought, 
and so bad to hurry down for our en
trance. I had only just sufficient time 
to get to the back of the stage, when, to 
my utter astonishment, who should I 
see waiting to go on with me but your 
own little seif Instead of Bellingham? 
For the moment I was quite taken 
aback, but before I bad time to say a 
word you—yes, you—put your arm 
through mine, I shouldered my gamp, 
and the duet commenced. You weren’t 
a bit different to wbat you always are. 
You weren’t there (how could you be 
through the fake?) and you weren't— 
well, you weren’t a ghost! Tho only 
thing which struck me as queer was 
you wouldn’t Indulge in the smallest 
aside, or give me the slightest clue to 
the cause of your unexpected presence 
on the boards of the Theatre Royal, 
Newcastle—in fact, you adhered most 
conscientiously to your words and your 
business. During the waits I could 
never find you, nor could I see Belling
ham anywhere, and when the curtain 
fell you miraculously disappeared. I 
ran at once to Bellingham's room and 
hammered at the door like a lunatic, 
with, the result that I was severely 
taken to task by that young person for 
creating a disturbance. I asked her 
where you were, and why she hadn’t 
played through the opera? You know 
she is not fond of a joke, but to-night 
she seemed less inclined for one than 

. ever. •
; “Looking me straight In the face, she 
! said slowly, ‘I think, Mr. X—, you had 
i better go home, and to bed, and ask 
. your wife to send for some soda-water.’ 
i With that she slammed the door in my 
> face. I have come home, I have not 
. gone to bed, and I have not.asked for 
! soda-water, but I have written all this 
. to you to ask yoti to tell us iVhat it all 
; means. My wife’s love. I hope I am

not going dotty. Yours, X---- .’

EXOARNATE MAN.

Men sense a power dlvln^y grand— 
A presence feel, in every land; 
And yet we know 'tls not tne same, 
E’en though we give a similar name. 
The Past knew not “the why" of this, 
E’en while the Past of It sought bliss. 
We know “the why”: 'tls holy guest 
For each and all; our "God" bequest. 
Each one Is fitted for its place, 
Each one doth stand for highest grace; 
Not of the Whole, but of the Part; 
Must-suit its word to suit each heart. 
The savage race gets savage speech— 
Foi' Cultured one, doth' Cultured teach, 
Yet th .e agree In spirit, all: 
'Tls In,..nest known by each true soul. 
And this is God—a spirit high, 
(Whoe’er it be) to man most nigh; 
And each doth work as best, he can, 
To elevate each jace of man.
Yon Arab lists Mahomet's word;
By Christ the Christian's heart is 

stirred;
While Buddha holds the Orient, 
With all of Buddha’s high intent. 
We know man climbs Life's mountain 

high, 
But some will need to often try, 
Ere all will stand on equal height; 
Yet all are led toward the light; 
And so we say that God Is one; 
The spirit, this, of teaching done. 
But will I say, my Over-Soul, 
Who leadeth me, doth lead the Whole? 
It cannot be; alike I’m not 
To him we call the Hottentot/ 
And yet some guest doth lead his soul 
Up the samo way—and so with all! 
It Is the spirit of the Guest 
Who listens to the man’s request, 
And answers it by human sign, 
That makes me name the guest divine. 
And everywhere it is the same 
With each and all, whate’er the name. 
And so I call the spirit, God; 
Accord the guest, "divining rod,” 
And say to-day that, God is one, 
In all the lands beneath the sun; 
Yet knowing well 'tls not one soul, 
But many souls—enough for all— 
And thus would sanctify each place 
Where man has known of love or grace; 
Or where we hear of brotherhood, 
By the still voice from o’er the flood.

J. 0. M. HEWITT. 
Chicago, Ill.

What it all means! That is the very 
thing I myself want to know, but I fear 
my curiosity is not to be gratified. I 
thought it well not to send my letter to 
X——, or to reply to his even by tele
gram, and I dare say by this time—it 
occurred home few years ago—he has 
persuaded himself, that Miss Belling
ham's advice was sound, and that he 
did require soda-water. Mrs. X-—is 
also probably of the same way of think
ing, if she ever thinks of it at all. I, 
however, know better.”—New Castle 
Chronicle, England.

TO-MORROW,

THE EARTH AND MAN.

A little sun, a little rain,
A soft wind blowing from the west— 

And woods and fields are sweet again, 
And warmth within the mountain’s 

breast.
So simple is the earth we tread,

So quick with love and life her 
frame;

Ten thousand years have dawned and 
fled,

And still her magic is the same.
A little love, a little trust,
■ A soft impulse, a. sudden dream— 
And life as dry as desert dust

Is fresher than a mountain stream.
So simple is the heart of man,

So ready for new hope and Joy;
Ten thousand years since it began

Have left it younger than a boy.
—Spofford A. Brooki

is

not.—Montaigne. , J rington did play in- the second act as
It is well to think^wdl; it is divine to }well as in the.first X—- is playing, as

act well—Horace ithnfi. ' surely you know, at Newcastle.’

In thé depths, of sorrow— ' 
. In the stormy night, 
Hope, that •sings, “To-morrow!"

Makes the burden light.-
Comfort still we borrow 

■ With each moment’s flight, 
SUU that sweet "To-morrow"

Floods the world with light!—Ex.

Night brings out stars as sorrow 
shows, us truths.—P, J. Bailey.
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LIFE AND EXPERIENCE IN SPIRIT LAND
A Series of Letters from the Spirit of a Well Known 

I Lady, Given through the Mediumship 
of Carlyle Petergiiea.

LETTER-NUMBER NINE.—Continued.

Ah! what a sight met our eyes. A kind of thin, phan
tom representatioh of all the things which the sun had 
kissed. This ethereal or phantom mist rose higher and 
higher until it rested, as the lake had done, upon the 
earth’s atmosphere; and now we were once more within 
the Spirit World. We found that every flower, shrub and 
tree there absorbed and appropriated to itself its own— 
that is to say, the dying.rose of earth had at first sent a 
thin spiritual film upward, and as the rose faded the spir
itual rose grew bright and beautiful, nourished and fed 
by its own ambrosial nectar, and thus it was of all the 
trees, flowers, grasses and shrubs in the spiritual realm..

Now I discovered that all things separated, each to its 
own order or kingdom, just as tilings do on earth, for all 
the spiritual spheres of your earth are fed from the earth. 
The earth is the great reservoir or feeder of the realms 
which rise above and surround it. Vegetation, grass, 
trees and flowers yield up their lives more slowly than tjie- 
animal and insect kingdom do, for the animal kingdom is 
higher than the vegetable or floral. The animal yields up 
his life, or spirit, at once, and rises rapidly upward, nor 
does it pause until it strikes the Spirit Land. The ani
mal has a certain amount of intelligence and finds its 
place according to its attractions. That is to say, a wild 
miimal immediately seeks a dense, spiritual forest; a do
mestic animal often pauses near the lovely, spiritual 
homes, or revels in the green meadows, or wanders beside 
the running streams and rivers, or gazes with its. large, 
beautiful, dewy eyes at the lakes; the birds wing their way, 
as on earth, singing their sweet songs; and they love to 
linger near the habitations of men—or spirits, rather, the 
same as on earth. The insects also gravitate to their nat
ural places.

Now as the spheres rise one above another, and as the 
earth is the nucleus or center, one can readily see that 
there is room enough for all and to spare, for the first 
sphere above the earth is correspondingly larger than the 
earth, and so they go on enlarging, and when, at last, the 
outermost sphere is reached, the distance from the nu
cleus, or earth, is quite appalling and its circumference 
more appalling still, and even when that is at last reached 
there remains the earth’s orbit, or as I shall here call it, 
its inconceivable pathway around the sun, which is also 
a vast zone of spiritual life and beauty. .

O, my dear earthly friends, the spiritual world is not an 
intangible nothingness, but real, filled with real life and 
the living souls and spiritual bodies of men, women and 
children, with its homes, its colleges, its institutions for 
knowledge of all kinds, and as rapidly as the errors and 
mistakes of earth can be purged away, peace and purity 
reign supreme—wisdom and love go hand in hand, and an 
eternity of joy and gladness awaits the soul of man.

Of course you must all see by what I have herein writ
ten, that the details of spiritual lives are as numerous as 
those lives, and that all differ as on earth; but within the 
spheres there is no propagation proper. All spiritual 
forms come up from the earths, for all spiritual germs 
must develop within matter and as they develop and 
throw off their coarser covering they rise into the spirit
ual realm.

The human is so constituted that it wants proof of any 
assertion that may be made. If all minds are not thus 
constituted the majority are, and it is well that they are. 
It is childish and often an indication of a weak mind to 
take anything on faith, or because someone has made an 
assertion implicitly believe it to be true. For this reason 
every assertion that is made I shall try to prove.

As I am writing of the spiritual life the only way in 
which I can prove the statements made is by appealing to 
reason and common sense as well as by following out prob
lems that can lead to but one result, that of truth.

As I know that Franz Petersilea has already told you 
how homes, halls, and temples are erected here, I will try 
not to go over the same ground, otherwise you all might 
grow weary of these letters. A woman’s view of things is 
often different from that of a man’s. For instance, Lady 
---------and her husband might be taking a long and de
lightful journey. Every scene and incident that tran- 
pired during the tour might be noticed and indelibly fixed 
upon the mind of the lady, while my Lord might notice 
but very little, his mind being engaged with other 
thoughts and things. At the end of the journey, my lady 
could tell one all about the country, its hills, dales and 
mountains, its splendid landscapes, the modes and cus
toms of its people; while My Lord could tell nothing, for 
he had been engaged the most of the time in smoking, 
drinking, eating, playing cards with others like himself, 
and so on ad infinitum. No two minds can see thè same 
thing alike. Each looks at it from a different point of 
view, and thousands do not see what another may. Two 
persons may visit the same place, one may tell of some
thing very interesting and beautiful, the other will Say: 
“Oh, that’s not so at all. I was there’ myself, and I did 
not see it” . '

So when the spirits come back and tell you this, that 
and the other, do not be surprised if their stories do not 
agree, for each has had its own experience and each looks 
at things from its own standpoint.

Now if I should tell you something that the Professor 
had not, do not say the spirits do not agree, therefore one, 
or perhaps even both are falsifiers, but remember that the 
same thing appears different to different people. An
other point I should like to make clear. .

< When Mr. Ingersoll controls one sensitive and then an
other, do not expect that both will be alike, for he can 
make certain things clear through one and other things 
through another; neither will the style be .the same 
through each, for he is using different instruments. One 
man can use a saw and also a plane. The saw will do one 
kind of work and the plane another, yet the same man 
uses both; and do not expect a spirit to be precisely as he 
was on earth; remember he has entered a new life and that 
which was so important to him on earth may be entirely 
unimportant to him now, and that which he supposed to 
tyj true may be false. Yours truly, < . . >

, MADAM............

(the spirit, or lack bf memory on his part, but the waters 
are muddy and disturbed, consequently do not reflect the 
image which the spirit wishes to cast upon it. Mediums 
should try to become calm, clear reflectors, and even then 
names and dates cannot always be given. Names and 
dates become very unimportant to spiritual beings who 
have risen iip out of and beyond days, weeks and months 
—aye, and years, too. _

Persons on earth who have traveled long distances on 
deserts and prairies, with camels or oxen, often forget the 
time to that extenj; that they cannot tell how long they 
have been traveling and can only regain the time and 
dates on reaching their destination by asking what month 
or year it may. be—what day of the week and the date of 
the month. This is often and often the case, conse
quently- many take great care to mark each day as it 
passes, so that time may not slip out of the mind. Now 
on coining, to the spirit life one enters, upon an.eternal 
journey, where there are no days, weeks or months, nor 
even years, for these only pertain to earths, and each 
earth is marked by a different time. One readily loses all 
sense of time and often cannot tell how long he or she has 
been in spirit life; and this is especially true of those who 
are far removed from earth. '

Now when a spirit returns who has. been for some tiine 
in the spirit world, and you say to him: “Father, how long 
have you been in spirit life?” he might truthfully say: “I 
do not know,”'for lie does not, but he wants you to know 
that it is he, and he will try to read from your mind or the 
mind of some one else, how many years, months or days 
he has been there, consequently will tell you what you 
already know. Then you say, “ThjS‘ is not a test. The 
medium read it from the mind of the interlocutor.” Then, 
again, one will say to a spirit: “Won’t you give your 
name and tell how old you were when you passed out of 
thé body?” Now, perhaps that person had been sick a 
long period of time before passing out, so weary and ill 
that he had not been conscious of time to any great ex
tent, and many are entirely unconscious for days and days 
together before they cross the river called death, and they 
may have been in spirit life many more days, weeks, 
months or years, which do not exist for them; then how 
expect them to tell when they died, what they died of, and 
how long they have been in spirit life? .

Now Î hope I have have been able to point out the rock 
bn which so many split until they lose faith in spiritual 
communion. The fault is with themselves and not with 
the spirits. A spirit does not so readily forget the name 
he bore, still there are manv instances when it is hard to 
tell even that. Few spirits in spirit life are called, by the 
names they bore on earth. A child bn earth is named or 
christened shortly after its birth. A spirit is named 
shortly after arriving here unless it greatly desires to be 
called by the name it boro on earth. A great many peo
ple do not like the names they were called by on earth, 
and when they get here choose some pretty and appropri
ate name that suits and pleases them. The old name lias 
fallen away from them like the old body, and it is often 
distasteful and hard for them to ]iick it up again, and 
small children do not even know what their names were.

It is very hard, even on earth, for a small child to tell 
you what his name is, or how old he may-be. Some chil
dren of even eight or ten years often find it difficult to 
tell, aud parents and guardians are drilling them continu
ally on the subject. Yet, of course, it is far easier for a 
spirit to give his name than to tell time correctly; but, 
suppose he has been in spirit life fifty or more years, and 
has not in all that time even heard the name by which he 
was called on earth; one may see how hard it may be to 
recall it; besides he has passed through so many and ex
alted experiences, has visited so many other planets aud 
worlds, that the old name, if not forgotten, is. often re
called with much effort. Still if a spirit remains very 
near to earth and enrapport with his former relatives he 
does not find it so difficult.

Now I hear some one say: “Why, you are proving that 
spirits do forget instead of the contrary, according to your 
first assertion.” No; I am simply explaining how it is 
that to you of earth it appears as though thej’ had forgot
ten or do forget. But as I said at first, the soul forgets 
nothing, yet it often takes some time to recall unimport
ant events, or impressions that were not assimilated by 
the person enough to have become a part of his being, and 
what might seem of the utmost importance to a ques
tioner might to the spirit have little or no interest, might, 
in fact, be extremely distasteful and irritating; besides the 
questioner and the spirit might be antagonistic.

A highly progressed, wise and good spirit, might want 
to give some great universal truths to a questioner, some
thing of importance to the world at large, and the ques
tioner, in the narrowness of his material earthly mind, 
might insist On asking silly or selfish questions, and be
cause the spirit might not in its higher and broader wis
dom reply to these questions just to suit the small mind of 
the questioner, immediately the questioner might say that 
the spirit forgot, or that it was a wicked or lying spirit 
and so forth, ad nauseam; moreover, a spirit likes far bet
ter to impress directly the mind of some loved one than to 
work through a foreign instrument, one, perhaps, not to 
its liking. Many mediums are very distasteful to some 
spirits, and they do not come en rapport with them at all, 
although for the money which is paid them the mediums 
pretend that thej’ do, and give fraudulent messages which, 
of course, are false, then the blame is laid to Spiritualism 
or to the spirits, when the fault is entirely with the me
diums.

There are not nearly as many evil spirits as some sup
pose, and when all this is'better understood we shall hear 
less about lying, wicked spirits, and more about goodness, 
virtue and truth, but—and now I expect to prove that 
spirits cannot and do not forget anything. Can the Infi
nite forget? Can a mother forget her child? The Infi
nite is the father and mother of the Finite. Can the Infi
nite forget its children? The Finite becomes the Infinite. 
Cair the Infinite forget? An Immortal Spirit is Infinite, 
for Immortality constitutes Infinity. The spirit may ap
parently forget for a season, but the Infinite restores all 
that seemed to be lost. The Finite may not understand 
but the Infinite does. •

(To be continued.) .
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OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

WONDERFUL ¡SEANCE IN BERLIN.
We hAVe th# pleasure of publishing 

the following migrative, by the Princess 
Karadjii, of a'/remarkable seance at 
which ¿he was present in Berlin. The 
record, originally written in Swedish, 
has been kindly translated for us iuto 
English,by a friend resident iu Stock
holm: ‘ ",

Before j begin to describe the strange 
phenomena which I witnessed on Feb
ruary. 10, I wish to point out that they 
occurred In a clearly lighted room In the 
presence of thirty-three'people. I have 
a copy of the roll with the names 
signed, and I am willing to show it, as 
well as tbe objects which were material
Ized in my sight. Before the seance 
began I carefully scrutinized the room, 
which was illuminated by a large celling 
lamp and two smaller fainps. The me
dium, an aged thin woman In black, 
seated hersplf close by me, I did not 
lose sight of her hands for a moment. 
She never put them iu her lap, but kept 
them outstretched on the table visible 
to all, dr raised them Into the air to re
ceive the flowers and fruits which were 
formed in empty space before us. I 
have never seen anything more astound
ing than this phenomenon, occurring as 
it did In clean light. During three hours 
such masses of fresh, dewy, charmingly 
fragrant flowers were materialized be
fore our eyes that we all carried home 
with us largfl.hunches of them. For my 
part I received one large red tulip, one 
lily of the valley, two mignonettes, one 
snowdrop, a handfull of fresh grass, 
and a large cluster of scented myrtle 
which the medium picked as from an 
invisible wreath round my head.

Not less than seven large oranges, as 
well as a lot iif mimosa, white narcis
sus, hyacinths, daffodils, stocks, etc., 
were formed before the eyes of all. The 
materialization of a bulb which took 
place a few inches from my face was 
particularly interesting. I noticed that 
n sort of • sparkling, snow-white sub
stance (similar to that which our Christ-, 
mas trees are flaked with) oozed, out 
from all the pores in tlie medium's 
hands, until it. looked like u flashing 
ball, which revolved by means of some 
centrifugal force till it was fully 
formed.

After this followed a beautiful trance 
message; the medium remarked that 
though tlie scientists are able to analyze 
matter in thelj\ crucibles and retorts, 
they are entirely incapable of producing 
the smallest new seed possessing tlie 
germ of life. Before our eyes there had 
now been a manifestation of divine 
Omnipotence; g.flower's vital spark had 
been involved In mutter. Tbe myste
rious force which, from tbe dust of tlie 
earth and the drops of rain, can gather 
means of.developiuent in fragrance and 
beauty, was hidden in this bulb. Every 
graus that grows on earth, had Its origin 
in tlie spiritual world. Then the eternal 
prototypes take form, the reflections of 
which our carnal senses perceive. Sci
entists are able to weigh the elements 
united in the material dress with which 
the spiritaflower te clnd, but they cannot 
inspire the scattered atoms with new 
life. This 'divine power they do not

EIGHT 
REMARKABLE BOOKS. 
Every Subscriber to the Progress

Ive Thinker Reaps the Bene*  
flt of the Divine Plan.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE. 
BY LILIAN WHITING,

Throe choice volume., cpch complete Iu Itself, Iq 
wc.ch.plrttusUty Is related ■ to everyday .Ufa 10 such 
a way as to make tho world beautUuL Price 11 each. 
For sale at this oAee.

possess. ti

LETTER NUMBER TEN.

Now I, Madam -, want to say a word ór two
about spirit memory, and I really hope you will believe 
me. It will be much better for all if you do. J shall 
make an assertion, then Afterwards try to prove it. The 

. assertion is this: Spiritual beings remember with great 
distinctness all that ever happened to them'in the earth 
life—they remember every thought that has eVer been 
impressed upon the mind, every word that has ever been 
heard by the ears, everything which the eyes have ever 
seen, every person with whom they have ever come in 
contact, not the smallest detail that they have, ever been 
consciohs of in the earth life is forgotten; but on the con
trary everything is remembered with vivid clearness.

This is my assertion. . . •
• That they cannot give all this with clearness through 
an earthly medium is true. A man. cannot .see-his own 

‘ image in inuddy. waler, but when this water is clear and 
undisturbed, the image is distinctly outhhefl. ---Mediums 
are at fault, but it is not often that tho'spirits are-’;- They 
nearly always do the best .they . can . through the instru
ments they make use of. If that.which they wish to eon- 

• vey through the mindLof a medium is distorted according 
to the bent of -the mind' of the medium it is not. tlie fault 
of the spirits. -.- -If the medium cannot give one Every
thing that the spirit remembers well, it. is not the fault of

Paul a Spiritualist
That Paul whs a Spiritualist, is brought out very clearly 

in Waite’s History of the Christian Religion to- the 
year 200. .

On page 29, (we quote from the fifth edition, just pub
lished), the author says: .
’ "Patil believed in the resurrection oi Christ, with a 
spiritual body. His idea of the resurrection, like that of 
Clement of Rome, was that the spiritual body arose from 
the decay of the natural body, as implant from the decay 
of the seed sown to produce it. It is manifest, that when 
Paul saw Jesus, he saw what appeared to be a spirit'; since 
it was after the time when, as is alleged, Christ, had as
cended in the body. There is no evidence that' Paul 
knew anything of the canonical gospels; nor is there any 
reason to believe he had ever seen a gospel in which Jesus 
denied being a spirit after the resurrection. With Paul, 
,the resurrection and ascension .were. one. and the. same 
thing; and obviously meant a manifestation from the 
spiritual world.” -

Again, on page 45: “The Spiritualism of Paul and 
Clement was too refined for the gross conceptions of the 
second century which would be satisfied with nothing less- 
than the resurrection of the very crucified -body of Jesus.” 
. -• Among-themany books in circulation in the 'church 
about the close of the first century, books which were sup
pressed and were afterward called apocryphal, was one 
-called “The Revelation of Paul.”- c ‘It related at’great 
length the wonderful, things revealed to Paul when he 
went lip. to the third heaven, and was caught up-in to para
dise, and Heard unspeakable -wo'rds.', . (II. Cor. xii:4.) 

: . Jt-is much to be_regretted that thia wojk-was permitted 
to perish. It is not .,unlikely that the account was ob
tained from Paul himself. , -w- " ■ ■

A Share of the Profits of the Office

these was, in many cases, within a few 
feet, and in others more distant. I saw 
my friend, the late John Ourwen, and 
conversed with him for some time face 
to face; also his wife and a little boy. 1 
saw them come to me, the wife hanging 
on her husband’s left arm, and the boy’s 
hand in that of Mr. Cunven. I have 
se<;u my first wife, the mother of our 
ten children, within a few feet, and,.
quite as plainly as in life. This for three : 
hours at a time. We conversed together 
and I saw and heard her hold converse 
with others. I did not see our children, 
but I often heard their prattle and song. 
And I taught them to sing by Tonic Sol 
Fa. I could go on for pages. I saw 
three angels at mid-day, when In the 
body. They came into my room as on a 
ladder, looked me iu the face, and then 
returned 'as they came. One of them 
was a female. If angels have wings, I 
never saw them, and I don’t believe 
they have, as we understand wings. 
Tlie fact of the visit of these three 
angels was vouched for by the Rev. 
C. H. Spurgeon, an unwilling witness at 
the time, but not so now. I have been 
permitted to hold direct converse with a 
great number of human spirits from the 
first, who called himself Zerubbafiel, 
antecedent to Adam, a tremendous 
giant, to Mr. Gladstone and other mod
erns. This kind of experience has cov
ered from November, 1891, to June last, 
intervals excepted as now.

LIBERAL CATHOLICISM!
How far the Roman Church has been, 

and enn be, affected by the liberalizing 
of thought so rapidly taking place will 
be amply shown by the following ex
cerpt from a joint pastoral letter Issued 
quite recently by Cardinal Vaughn and 
the English Roman Catholic bishops:

An obligation rests, says tlie pastoral, 
upon every one to think as the cliureh 
thinks in matters of faith and doctrine, 
in order to think aright, and, therefore, 
to yield a firm assent to whatever she 
presents for acceptance. To think as 
the church thinks, to^be of one mind 
with her, to obey her voice is not h mat
ter of duty in those cases only where 
tlie subject matter is one of divine reve
lation or connected therewith. It is an 
obligation also whenever the subject 
matter of the church’s teaching falls 
within the range of her authority, aud 
that range comprises all that is-neces
sary for the feeding, teaching, arid gov
erning the flock. Tlie clergy must re
member that unless converts believe 
that they have found in the Catholic 
Church the Divine Teacher, they milst 
not be admitted into her pale, no matter 
how many of the Articles of the Cath
olic faith they may assent to. It is a 
mistaken belief that the way to com
mend the Catholic religion to nou-Catli- 
olles is to pare down the supernatural 
doctrines of faith, and to hold out a 
hope and n prospect that the dogmas ob
jected to may by degrees be explained 
away or brought into conformity with 
the objector’s opinions. Indiscriminate 
reading is perhaps tbe most insidious 
form under which the poison of ritual
ism and unbelief Is injected Into the 
soul. Men and women take up books 
and magazines that lie about, and, ns it 
were, casually turn to the cleverly

Not only flowers and fruits were pro
duced nt> this seance, but also other 
small objects, among them a. shamrock 
of metal iwhlch-became materialized in 
my own i.outstretaiied hand. It was a 
gift to nie fi'oni my deceased child. The 
medium held her hand about ten centi
metres above tnino. and I saw a spark
ling dust, shining like phosphorus, rain 
down into my hand and become con
densed Into this little thing, which I still 
possess.

This medium Is also used for produc
ing that rare phenomenon known as 
“direct writing." An example of this Is 
also found in the Bible, where we are 
told that nt the feast of King Belshaz
zar a spirit hand wrote upon the 
wnll tlie words: “Mene, mene, tekel, 
uphnrsin.”

Whilst the medium was In trance she 
asked for a sheet of paper. As no other 
could be procured quickly, the person 
sitting next to Countess M. tore out a 
leaf from her notebook. It was exam
ined and found' to be perfectly blank. 
After having scrutinized it I put the 
paper in front- of me on the table nnd 
placed my hand over it. The medium 
put her hand on top ot mine. After a. 
short silence we beard a faint scratch
ing on the table, and on examining we 
found two .wrlttefl Unes precipitated on 
the under ’side of the paper. Several 
persons received such written messages 
from deceased relatives, the hand
writings of whom were recognized.

As I suppose that there are many peo
ple in Sweden who would like to assure 
themselves personally of the truth of 
my account, I asked the medium nt the 
end of the seance whether she would be 
willing to visit our country. After some 
hesitation she consented, nnd I hope 
that the same interesting phenomena 
which I have witnessed in Berlin may 
be tepeated in Stockholm.

written 
against 
therein.
ture of

and highly spiced articles 
their- faith, which they find 
Their minds have had no tine- 
philosophical or theological

training, they possess no antidote to the 
poisonous draught, but they read on 
without excuse or necessity, allured by 
fashion, curiosity, or a desire to taste a 
forbidden fruit. A - common result 
eventually produced by indulgence ot 
this sort is either distrust of the church, 
doubts of revelation and of the exist
ence of God himself, ending In secret or 
open disbelief, or the general loosening 
of the spiritual ties and bonds that hold 
the religious structure of life together. 
Hence loss of the instincts of faith and 
a liberal Catholicism In which semi
rationalism has secured a permanent 
lodgment. To read without necessity 
matter calculated to sap faith is a sjn 
against religion and the First Com
mandment.

Farewell to liberty of thought and 
action if the Roman Church ever again 
obtains ascendency.

THE TWO WORLDS, 
CHESTER, ENG.

CONGREGATIONALIST AND 
* ITUALISM.

MAN-

SPIR-

A correspondent abulates some in
teresting experiences in replying to Dr. 
Andrew Wilson.. He says:

So long ago as About 1850 I observed 
what may be -ealled automatic move
ment of matter. Its highest form,is 
automatic writing1.' I saw certain mat
ter in motion without any apparent 
cause. I saw a' bJy’s hand write with
out any admin bf %Is or of aiiy knowl
edge ot what ha was writing. (That 
young mantis' n6w a well-accredited 
Wesleyan amlnistar, and would doubt
less eonflnm both these statements.) 
Reason, notgsupeiittltion told me that 
there was,pp intefllgence behind these 
phenomena,Lpf which I and he (the boy) 
witnessed ¡Lmultltede. So I asked the 
intelligence, ‘‘Wha( Is the cause of the 
movement?” The'answer came prompt
ly by the -'Same qklnd of movement, 
“Deceased aspirltsf» by means of mag
netism." Professof» Faraday, reasoning 
on the samel principles as Dr. WHson, 
said it was. ‘,‘uncoq^clous cerebration of 
the braln.’^'^ saw,reason and spiritual 
science in UiC| first„¡but have not yet dis
covered either re'a^n or natural science 
In the other.’ Soine of the most eminent 
scientists, hot superstitious any more 
than Dr.- Wilson,: have investigated 
these branches of the subject, and have 
satisfied themselves of 'the reality of 
lx>th, aud other spirit.phenomena. As 
my-reason tells.me nothing as to the im
possibilities, and as'competent observ
ers' confirm both statements, I feel 
bound to accept" these as facts until I 
know-to tho contrary.- But while I have 
seen nothing, wittmoneiexceptlon, which 
I: will relate, while In the flesh, I have 
seen and heard Innumerable numbers of 
human spirlts;<and also Infinite numbers 
bf such as are-deemed Divine, while “in 
the spirit,” Where '“we shall see as we 
are seen, and know ns we are known,” 
so also did Piul arid John. My. view of
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Returning to Each One.

Vanderer in the Spirit Lands,” a 
emarkable book, will be our lead- 
ture until June 1, 1902, and will 
only one of the eight Divine Plan
sent out for 25 cents. In getting 
ook for 25 cents, a portion of .the 

ts of this, office returns to you, for 
it is furnished at far less than cost.

If you order only one book, and that 
one not the “Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands,” the price is 50 cents. If you 
order two books, and neither of them 
the "Wanderer in the Spirit Lauds,” 
the price of each one is 45 cents. -

HARBINGER OF LIGHT, MEL
BOURNE, AUSTRALIA.

A GHOST PHOTOGRAPHED. 
Commandant Tegrad, of Tours, re-

lates in the Echo du Merveilleux, of 
Paris, how the Photographic Society of 
the former city, to tbe number of 
ninety-eight persons, set out on an ex
cursion to photograph some of the beau
tiful chateaux and ruins which’ abound 
In Tournine. A dilapidated convent,’ a 
short distance from Montresor, was 
taken, and when tho plate was de
veloped, it disclosed a spectral figure, 
where the three operators saw nothing 
but ruined walls. Tbe plate was sub
mitted to about two hundred persons, at 
a meeting of the Photographic Society, 
on the 22d of June. Commandane Te
grad, adds, that the figure Is half 
clothed, and presents such an appear
ance os no photographic subterfuge 
could imitate. ’

SPIRITUAL INTERPOSITION.
A Russian journal, Autour du Monde, 

mentions on the authority of a trust
worthy person, who had left Irkoursk, 
In Siberia, by train, on a visit to some 
relations, the following remarkable in
cident, of which he was an eye-witness: 
On the way the train was proceeding at 
full speed, when It abruptly stopped, 
much to the alarm of the passengers, 
who alighted to find out what ' was 
wrong. When they reached the engine, 
the driver proved to be white and trem
bling with fear. All he could articulate 
was, “Thè monk! the monk! the monk!” 
As soon as the engine-driver was 
sufficiently collected to do so, he told 
them that he had seen % monk standing 
on the line, with his hand raised as If to 
stop the train. Steam was turned off, 
and the brake applied; but when this 
had been done, and the train brought to 
a standstill, the warning figure had 
disappeared. Of course the passengers 
regarded the apparition as an optical 
delusion. Nevertheless some óf them 
walked on ahead to see if the phantom 
was anywhere visible; and about forty 
yards from the spot on which the en
gine stood, the rails were found to have 
been torn up; and a frightful catastro
phe must have occurred but for the In
terposition of the spirit. In all proba
bility the engine-driver was clairvoyant.

Any three of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.80.

Any six of the eight Books 
may order, Price $2.10.

Any seven of the eight Books 
may order, Price $2.36.

you

you

you

you

you

Lastly all of the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out, 
all charges prepaid, for $2.50—much 
less than actual cost to us.

«■Humas Culture and (Jure, Karrlage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building." By E. D. Babbitt, M. D.. 
LL.D. A most excellent and, vcryvalu- 
abl6“work,by the Dean of the College 
of fine Forces, and author of other im
portant volumes on Health. Social Sci
ence,-. Religion, etc.? Price, cloth, ?3 
enta. For aate at thia oAcm . -, 
.;:,*tOttf-  Blble'v Who Wrote It? -When? 
Where? Ho'w?- Is- It Infallible? A’ 
Voice from Tbe Higher Criticism.' 'A 
few thoughts on other Bibles.” By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value and In
terest to Spiritualists, For sale a| Ujla 
office. Price IL

In Tune with the Infinite
By Balph Waldo Trine.

Within yourself He*  the cause of whatever eater! 
into your life. To come Into the fall realization of 
your own awakened interior powers. I! to be able to 
.condition your Hfe in exact accord with what yoa 
would have it.—Fr om Title-Page.

CONTENTS—I. Prelude; II. The Supremo Facto! 
the Universe; III. Tho Supreme Fact of Human Life; 
IV. Fullnea*  of Life—Bodily Health and Vigor; ,V. '
The Secret, Power and Effect of Love; VI. Wisdom, 
and Interior Illumination; VII. Tho Realization of 
Perfect Peace; VIII. Coming into f alines*  of power; 
IX. Plenty of AU Things—Tho Law of Prosperity; 
X. How Mon Have Become Prophets, Seers, 8age4 
and Bnviora; XI. The Basic Principle of All Religion» 
—The Universal Religion: XII. Entering Now Into 
the Realization of the Highest Riche*.  For sale at 
thlsoffice, Price, pojtpaid, <1.25.' '

• . ■ 4

What AH the World’s a-Beeking, 
BALPH WALDO TBISE. -

Each I*  boildlng hl*  world from within; thought fl 
tbe builder; for thoughts are forces,—subtle, vita!« 
Irresistible, omnipotent.—and according as used do 
they bring power or impotence, peace or pain, succea*  
or failure.—From Title-page.

The above book» are beautifully bound in gray-greet 
raised cloth, stamped In deep old-green and gold, with 
gUttop. Price, 11.25. For Balo at thb office. .

The Spiritual Body Beal.
View*  of Panl, Wesley and other«. Valuable ta> 

timonlee of modern clairvoyant*.  Witnesses of th*  
separation of the spiritual body from the dying 
physical form. By Giles B. Stebbins. Frke, 10c.

THE SUNDAY QUESTION
Historical and critical review, with repile*  Coan oh? 

jectlon. By G. W. Brown, JL D. Price 15c. For Mil 
at this office-

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.
VBX HUH BECAME A BPLBITVAHBn 

8M pages. One copy, 61; tlx copies,

Read This Carefully Before Re- ro mobh>miffing 1
w a * i Upam One copy, 15 cent*;  tea Mpicxu,
We want to be saved from annoy- ’ ..

ance, extra expense’ and trouble, hence itob BRnwjB nimpTCKirvwn ■wMwma. । 
we repeat again that none of these 
books will be sent but to anyone here
after, unless the order for It Is accompa
nied with a year’s subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker. These books are 
furnished on the Divine Plan, a share of 
the profits of the office returning to 
each one, and we make these conditions, 
and don’t ask us to change them. If 
you fall to order the books here an-
nouneed when you send in your sub
scription, then you must Walt until you 
renew. Each subscriber becomes a 
partner with us, and receives a'portion 
of the profits of the office in books.

REMARKABLE OFFER.
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOR $2.50.
Offered at Far Less Than 

Actual Oost.
Tbe Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 1 
Price................................... «

The Encyclopedia ot Death,"and 
Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 2, 
Price.......................................... «

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Lite in the Spirit World, VoL 8, 
Price.......................................... j

Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spir
itism. Price............................. c

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism. Price............................. $

The Next World Interviewed. 
Price.........................................$

The Occult Life of Jesus (Includ
ing the HuU-Oovert Debate).
Price............................................... $ 2.00

A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. .$ 1.50

14»

1.50

LBO

1.50

1.50

1.25

Total price to the trade............. $12.25
Total price to our subscribers. .$ 

The Progressive Thinker one year
and the eight Divine Plan books $

2.50

8.50 
and 
the

These eight books substantially 
elegantly bound, and printed In __
neatest style of tho printer’s art will be
furnished to our subscribers alone for 
$2.50. But bear In mind that In order 
to secure these EIGHT valuable books 
for $2.50, the order must be accompa
nied with a year’s subscription for The 
Progressive Thinker, you thus sharing 
to a certain extent in the profits of the 
oflice. The paper one year, $1.00; the 
eight books, $2.50. Total, $3.50.

The aggregate price of these eight 
books to the trade Is $12.25. In order 
to assist in forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library in every Spiritualist’s 
home, these eight valuable books are 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.50, 
which is less by far than their actual 
eost; as we have said before, the proliis 
of the oflice returning to each subscrib
er. The authors make no charge for 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and which extended over 
many years. The publisher receives not 
a single cent for the great expense he 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
out in putting them in type, and elec
trotyping the pages, and making them 
ready for the printer. That Is why you 
are getting these intensely interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only 
carrying out the Divine Plan, Inaugu
rated only by Tbe Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands of Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
Inducement is offered, in order that 
they may commence forming at once a 
Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus 
keep In line with the advancing proces
sion. The postage on the above books 
and expense of mailing is about 95 
cents, hence you are almost receiving 
them as an absolute gift.

By taking 95 cents from $2.50, you 
will find that all we have left us for 
these eight books Is only $1.55.

“Never-Ending Life Assured by Sci
ence.” By Daniel Kent Tenney. A 
strong and conclusive argument from 
the basis of science. For sale at this 
office. Price 6 cents. .

“The Mysteries ot the. Formation oi 
the Earth, the Rising and Sinking oi 
Continents, the Introduction of Man, 
and His Destiny Revealed in God’s Own 
Way and Time.” A work of deep Inter
est, given through the mediumship of 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, by an . advanced 
band of ancient spirits. Price $L For 
sale at this office. .

“Tne Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wb. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
in succinct form the substance of bls 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
bf Nature: nnd presents his views as 
demonstietlng n scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book Is commended to 
all who love to study and think. For 
Mie at this office. Price, K cent*.

• “The' Kcugion of "thè Future.” By 8. 
Weil. This is a work of far more thaU 
ordinary power and value,’ by ù bold; 
untrammeléd thinker. Spiritualists who- 
love deep/ clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will bo pleaded1 witfl 'it, and 
■WelV repaid by. Its perucal. For shiest, 
thl^. office-.1 Prjce, cloth, $1; paper,-50 

-cents. . .... ■ ; ■'?-
“ s'A Plea for the New Woman.” By 
May Collins. An-address delivered be
fore the Ohio Liberal-Society.- ■ For Mie 
at this office» Erie« 10 cents. .

One copy» bound tn Otottk Ml m w

^rAatsatOMtOfllee. 40 ZtoMlBäteM

OUTSIDE THE GATES 
and other talcs and sketches. By a bund of spirit fa*
telilgenecs, through the mediumship of Mary Theresa 
Sh'elhsmer. An excellent work. Price, ll-UU- For 
sale at thl*  office.

Bible and Church Degrade Woman 
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises throe cfiiay*  
on The Effect of Woman Buffrage on Question*  of 
Morals and Religion. Price 10 cents. For sale at thLA 
office.

SOCIAL UPBUILDING, 
Including Co-operative System*  and tbe Happiness 
and Ennoblement of Humanity, By E. D. Babbitt» 
LL. D., M. D. This comprises the last port of Human 
Culture and Cure. Paper cover» lie. For aale al 
OHioGm.

AFTER HER DEATH.
THE STORY OF A SUMMKB*  

BY LILIAN WHITTNQ.

Femdad with pure and beautiful aptritoalftr 0( 
fcought. Instructive and helpful to all who lore ml 
geek the higher and finer ways oi spiritual experlewMa 
Price» ♦IX». For Mie at this office.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Hectares by tbe 8waini Vlveka«unda, on Bala Toga; 

or Conquering Ibe Internal Nature, and oilier sub
jects; also, Patanjali's Yoga Aphorisms, with com
mentaries and a copious gtoesery of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised and enlarged, 12tno., Cloth. (1.50. Raja Toga 
Is an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one oi 
the foar chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Bwaml Vlv- 
ekonanda became a familiar figure tn several Amen' 
can cities daring tbe three yean following the Par
liament of Religions at Chicago*,  bo was cordially re
ceived in America, where tbe breadth and depth of 
hts teachings were soon recognUed. His teaching*  
are universal tn their application. Tho book I*  cheap 
at|1.50. For sale al this offic*.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE 
By Andrew Jackion bavte. Something you should 
read. Price 60 cent*.  For sale at this office. . 

Mediumship and Its Development, 
And How to Mesmerize to A*at>t  Develapr ent. By 
W. H. Bach. Piper» 25 cents; cloth« Cl Cimts. Fat 
site at this office.

Memorial Oration by CoL Ingersoll 
On Roscoe Conkling. Delivered before the New 
York Legislature, May 9, 1888. Price, 4 cento. For 
sale at this office.

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The Relation of Ite Principles to Continued Ex 
tstence and to the Philosophy of Spiritualism. By 
Prof. W, M. Lockwood. Paper» 25 cent«. For rale al 
ihte office.

Harmonics of Evolution.
The Philosophy of Individual Life.

Based Upon Natural Science
A*  'Hurt t by modern muter» of Uw. Br Florenoo 
Huntin'. An exceedingly interesting »nd distinctly 
“ehisbla contribution to tbe literature of evolution, 
unfolding It» Is« from tbe deeper *ud  elaerer spirit
ual aspect, and indicating the defects of the Darwin
ian theory. Spiritualists and Materialists alike can 
gain much from It» pemaaL ■ Price, taely bound ta 
cloth, »2. For sale at this office.

The Soul of Things;
Or Psychometric Beae&rcbes and Discoveries.. By 
Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A marvelous 
work. Though concise as a text book It Is as fascin*  
attng aa a work of fiction. Tho reader will ba amazed 
to see the curious facts here combined In support of 
this power of tbe human mind, which wlll resolve a 
thousand doable and difficulties, make geology plain 
as day. and throw light on all «abject*  now obscured 
by time. Price $1.60. For sale at this office.

In three volumes, cloth bound, 11.50 each.

Riinii2 by Carlyle Petersilea.
D UUI1U Given by automatic writing through - 

the author's mediumship.
The ’Discovered Country—$1.

A narrative of the personal experiences in spirtt-1!fa 
of tbe author's father, who had been a natural pbtloa- 
opher and a materialist.

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.
Xxpertences of the author's mother In spirit-life.

Philip CarUslle—Cloth, $1.
A deep phUo.ophtcs! romance by the band of gutdea 

the subject of the title botntf a scientific young phib. 
oaopher, who la a medium; nls chief opponents being 
a clergyman and a materialist.

Oceanldes—Paper Cover, BO ctu.
A scientific novel based on the philosophy of fife, 

as seen from the spirit side. For sale u office ot The 
Progressive Thinker. .

Aryan Sun Myths, tbe Origin of 
Religion».

By Sarah E. Ttcomb. With an Introduction 
Charles Morrie, author of “The Aryan Baca-” J«*»  
Cloth, 11-____________________ ,

The-Religion of Spiritualism,
Ite Phecoment snd Phtlojophy. Br Bev. Senmu

Weteon. Thl» work »ru written by a mofiem 
agnail u4tol>lein»& Prtcaau». , .

The Other World and This.
A Compendium of Spiritual Laws, 

No. 1, New White Cross . * 
Literature,. ;

BY AUGUSTA W, FLETCHEh, M, Dt
In thl*  volume tho «other. In, the- thlrtrnlM - 

chB»ten,'Sft6uMee e-wlderulety ot tubjeeu.per- 
talntag to SpIritaUtim, from a *p|rmull.tle  lUnd-. 
Bo»t--She evtaee*  thepdwert sfl»-tt*lned  thinker, 
noth to m»tten.ofth0urt»«n4 fine Uterary »lyle.*M  ; 
c.pibntty of thought expYeeitoa. Tbe lubjeeti ar« 

‘»•ll-Uhdled vlthoonelteaett tod yat vimclurnMa 
It wilt prove a rich addition to any ■pMtwdltre 
library, end a moat eueuest took ftr «y one tee*  
Ing IltormaUon conoentlae iHitillgiSm it*  toaih-
tog»- • < ■ _ ■ , _

। For SaleM tbte <MkN»A WB
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ADELAIDE NEILSON WAS
¡POISONED IN PARIS.

MR MARSH’SeVERY REMARKABLE 
STATEMENT, BASED ON WHAT
HE BELIEVES TO HAVE BEEN-V------------- ----------- pB0MAUTHENTIC ADVICES 
THE SPIRIT WORLD, RE-

vorite and placed her above her com
panions at the looms.

In every way she was different from 
lier surroundings. She was naturally 
religious and thoughtful and an inces
sant reader. At the age of four she 
could read perfectly and recite well. At 
ten she knew her mother’s play books 
by heart and could recite Shakspeare by 
the hour. His wondrous tragedies were 
in her dreams. But her love for the 
dramatic, was all natural—not assumed.

Whether weaving or playing her 
thoughts and conversation were chiefly 
of Shakspeare’s immortal lines.

Adelaide had a winning, tender dis
position, but never frivolous. She sang 
in church, wrote little poems, delighted 
in the sinfpllcity of nature and the 
home life of the country. She read ev
erything she could find. Her real com
panions were not those around her, but 
the g;'cat men and women, the prin
cesses, elves and fairlés, the mighty 
ones of Shakspeare. These were her as
sociates, and though but a child hèr 
mind was full of genius and greatness.

I ‘

CEIVED THROUGH THE MEpi- 
UMSHIP OF MRS. CLARISSA J. 
HUYLER—MR. MARSH SAYS AD
ELAIDE NEILSON DIED FROM 
JPOISON. ' , • "
The Herald’s recent exclusive story 

that the secret of Luther R, Marsh’s 
conversion to Mrae Diss Debar’s. Spirit
ualism was to communicate with the 
dead Adelaide Neilson, whom he long 
adored, so deeply impt-essed the distin
guished lawyer that he sent a letter of 
thanks to the Sunday Herald.,

By special invitation Uhave just vis
ited Mr. Marsjr at Middletown, N. Y., 
and received the astounding Informa
tion that Miss Neilson was poisoned by 
a jealous admirer, who Intended the po
tion for his rival. In a fit of remorse 
oVer Miss Neilson’s death the man com
mitted suicide. '

This extraordinary' statement is sol
emnly made by a lawyer, who for half a 
century was one of the ablest experts

<i on legal evidence representing the New 
L York bar. Mr. Marsh’s claim that he 
Rhajias received this information direct

from Miss Neilson through a medium 
shows the seriousness of his belief. On 
the truth of it he is ready to stake his 
lifelong reputation for good sense and 
honor.

It Is a new and interesting fact, given 
here for the first time, that Mr. Marsh's 
relations with Mme Diss Debar began 
with tier giving him a spirit picture of 
Miss Neilson. -

‘ That little portrait, which appears in 
the Herald herewith, was the first of 
the famous Diss Debar spirit pictures, 
which attracted worldwide attention to 
Mr. Marsh’s espousal of Spiritualism— 
to his gallery of so-called “spook paint
ings.” .

That first picture of the beautiful Ad
elaide, declared to have been painted 
by a. spirit brush in unseen hands in the 
twinkling of an eye, was but a faint em

. bryonlc suggestion of her—but a hint of 
the larger and more clearly defined pic
tures subsequently “materialized” by 
tbe spirit force, acting through the co
operation of Mr. Marsh with Mme Diss 
Debar.
• It was explained to the distinguished 
lawyer that .the spirit current streaming 
down from 'the shining kingdom of the 
skies was much more powerful when 
received through the agency of two per
sons than through Mme Diss Debar 
alone. She. and Mr. Marsh completed 
the spiritual battery of communication.

All this explains the potent Influence 
the dead actress continued to have over 
the wealthy Mr. Marsh, and out of his 
adoration for her, his spiritual hunger 
to talk with her, to know of her actual 
presence Ip his room, grew the many 
manifestations, among which are those 
'describing how she was accidentally 
poisoned'by a -jfealous admirer. ■

And this statement is not considered 
beyond reason by those of Mr. Marsh’s 
faith. ',

The tremendous story of Hamlet’s in
terview with his dead father Is but Ac
tion, yet the marvelous realism of It all 
seems to Invest It with truth, and its in
fluence has filled the earth—has per
vaded all literature and all languages. 

’ If fiction can be made to appear so 
much like reality, why, it Is askod, 
should one doubt what Mr. Marsh aud 
bls frleuds know to be absolutely true?

THE SECRET THAT CHANGED 
MISS NEILSON’S LIFE.

On ope hpliday afternoon, while 
searching for something new to read, 
she found the secret of her birth in old 
letters In a chest that her mother had 
left unlocked.

The discovery that Mr. Bland was not 
her father nor the children In her home 
her sisters fell upon her like night and 
frost. When her mother returned 
there was a scene, and the girl demand
ed the truth. But she did not upbraid 
her mother; she simply accepted the in
evitable.

She went back to the factory as In a 
dream. From that hour she was 
changed. She grew reserved and mel
ancholy. She redoubled her study of 
books, soon left the factory, and, being 
fond, of children, took a position as 
nurse. Later, she visited her aunt, her 
mother’s sister; in Leeds; thence went 
to London, and found herself alone, 
without money or frledds, in that roar
ing Babylon. '

She vainly walked the streets in 
search of employment. Late in the af
ternoon she silt down, exhausted, in 
Hyde Park, and slept that night under 
the trees. Early next morning as dawn 
was breaking over the city, she met a 
policeman, who seemed entranced with 
her beauty. She told her story. . He 
saw in her an innocent country girl and 
took her to hie home, where she became 
a favorite. Her great love for children*,  
her sweet voice and gift for doing any 
kind of household work, from plajn sew
ing to embroidering, made her useful to 
the family, and slie was kindly cdred 
for in that hospitable home.

From that humble life she went to the 
stage, beginning at the bottom, in the 
ballet Her beauty and genius were 
recognized. Tbe mnnnger advanced her 
rapidly. She was, -provided with the 
ablest dramatic teacher in London, apd 
for two years she. studied hard, master-, 
ing seven languages. The last remnant 
of her Yorkshire dialect disappeared 
and she was transformed Into a lady of 
wondrous grace and beauty.

When she appeared in Juliet she car
ried the town by storm. Her salary was 
Increased from $10 to $2,000 a week, 
and she rose rapidly to affluence and 
fame.

. By Mr. Marsh:— "How did you find 
us out to come here?” , ’ .

“Through the magnetic forces of the 
lady herself” (Miss Neilson.)

“Did she send you here?" , .
“She hag vlslted me; recognized me as 

one she has frequently seen, and I come 
after her, following behind her, as you 
would say." ; ’

By Mr, Marsh:—"Have you seen La- 
reaux over there?” ■ • 1 ■

“Yes. Lareaux is in the second 
sphere with me.”

By Mr. Marsh:—“Accept my thanks 
for this. I am glad that C-.— is re
lieved of any suspicion.” '

“I gathered my knowledge ' through 
broken sentences and whispered words 
in tlie restaurant, and when I spoke to 
the beautiful lady (Neilson) in spirit 
life, she said to me, ‘Hush! Think no 
more of this now, my boy!”

“Was the matter known in the restau
rant?” ..

“It was through Pierre’s strange be
havior. All believed that something 
was wrong, and, for fear that suspicion 
would rest upon thè pjroprietors or Jiis 
waiters, the body of the beautiful wo
man was hurriedly taken away; we 
would say with Indecent haste.”

By Marsh:—"I have always wondered 
that — did not take charge of her re
mains and have the funeral properly 
conducted. Do you know about this?”

“I heard it remarked that---- was a
coward; that he feared there would be 
a reproach cast upon him for taking the 
lady to the restaurant, and that he, too, 
deserted her, thinking only of himself, 
and he lost all respect In the city be
cause of it.”

“Did he go to the city to visit Bern
hardt?"

“I don’t know.” ■ •
“I suppose — took Pierre .to Eng

land?" .
“He sent him before him.”
“The poison must have been power

ful to have caused her deaith so soon."
“I know not what it was, sir. He 

confessed nothing in the restaurant. 
’Twas only his strange ravings that I 
heard. It frightened us from him, 
most of the waiters avoiding him."

Here a note by Mr. Marsh says: “Ad
elaide inform^ me that the poison was 
not Intended for hef; but for C—-, 
That was the mistake In the, restaurant, 
aud that was the reason Pierre thought 
he had committed murder, and imag
ined he saw Ijer face In every shining 
piece of gold he received for passing the 
glass of poison.” ■

ternoon, but I was late kr|starii»g, and 
was compelled to cross tie Ohliiiel via 
Folkestone and Boulogne f arnved al 
thy Continental Hotel at a quarter after 
nine. -

“I at once Bent a telegram to Bern
hardt desiring a postponement, as I 
learned that there-.were,,fo bMiresent 
v6ry. many of the French' artfeis who 
had been Invited.

“This reunion bet ween, us tviak to be 
strictly private, aud was so promised. 
In reply I received a no(tp th^| Mlle. 
Bernhardt would be pleased fq have 
Miss Neilson as a guest on tbe,|Comlng 
day. I could not accept Ibis invitation 
for the morrow .as I was, hot "’feeliug 
weH- Ji , ?

“On Sunday morning r passed out of 
the material and entered the spiritual, 
and now, dear frleud, my’dbject in writ
ing you this is to say that I wlll ere long 
write a message to Mlle. Sarah Bern
hardt, maklug known to her that I, Lil
lian Adelaide Neilson, still live and have 
a dear, loving remembrance of her, and 
that I am with her in hei*  dramatic ad
vancement.” '

Tp this Mr. Marsh adds: "But that 
message was never written, owing, I 
presume, to the condition of Dr. Flint, 
who was not well.” ■

Why mourn we, then, that Bhd M8 
doff’d ■ ' •

Jh? .‘‘mjjddy vestjire of decay,” 
When-in Bupe'rnal Holiness .

She brings the proof of-living day?
For soon, the river transit made,' 

. We’ll meet her in the summer land, 
And seek a shrine within her breast,

And crave a blessing from her hand. 
■ —New York Herald.

TUB BIJND SEE
1‘Actina,” a Wonderful Discovery 

Which Cures Diseased Eyes,' No 
Matter Whether Chronic or

: Acute, ¡Without Cutting or
Drugging. ' '

THE SECRET REVEALED

A Study of
Elizabeth Barrett Browning« 

By Lilian Whiting,
Author of "Tho World BexutUul," “Koto Field,» 
"After Her De«tb," “From fira*ml»nd  Bent," eto. 
With portrait. Iftao. Cloth, gilt. Price «1.23. th*  
writer of thli “Study of Elizabeth Barrett Btbwnltig“ 
hai thrown the book Into five chapters, with eub-tlUea 
as follow«: - ’

EVENTS LEADING TO MR. MARSH’S 
DISCOVERY OF MISS NEILSON’S 
POISONING.. .,
It may be rdfcembered that the dis

tinguished actress died suddenly in 
Paris after drinking a glass of Iced milk 
tn a little restaurant, on returning much 
fatigued from a long drive through the 
Bois de Boulogne. She was strangely 
deserted by certain ones of those near 
to her, and in accordance with the strict 
French law her body was carried to the 
morgue to be legally Identified and dis
posed of in compliance with tbe city 
regulations. .

The remains were soon reclaimed by 
faithful friends, carried to England, 
and duly Interred In Brompton Ceme
tery, London, where they now repose 
under a cross-crowned monument, bear
ing this epitaph: "Gifted and Beautiful 
—Resting.” ■

Thousands have visited her tomb, but 
noneJias held her memory more sacred 
than her distinguished admirer, Luther 
R. Marsh. After her death, In 1880; he 
embraced Spiritualism in the hope of 
communing with her through .the trance 
mediums.'

He says she came to him many times; 
sent him consoling messages from heav
en; visited him in spirit, her presence 
filling his soul with peace and rest

The apotheosis of ecstasy came when 
the’ newly discovered medium, Mme. 
Diss Debar, produced the first spirit 
painting of Miss Neilson, and gave it to 
bin! fresh from Raphael’s- celestial 
brush. • ■ ■ .

At last he was in hand-to-hand touch 
with the woman of his dreams.- Her 
lovely shade conversed -with him and 
gave’ him pictures of ' her dear face. 
Like America’s greatest poet, he saw

A rare and radiant maiden, , 
Whom the angels all adore; ‘

Such was-Mr. "Marsh’s interest in the 
dead genius when magazines and books 
began the controversy, over her nativity,, 
whether she was of English or Span
ish birth. '

MYSTERY OF THE EARLY LIFE OF 
" MR. MARSH’S SPIRIT BRIDE.
It may be of Interest to explain that 

five years after Miss Neilson’s death, 
Laura 0. Holloway, in search of the 
true story of her life, went to England 
and .vifeited the scenes of her childhood 
In Yorkshire, where the Rev. Robert 
Collyer, a native of that county, says 
she ■was born.: . - • •
- According to this lady’s account Miss 
Neilson was neither the daughter of a 
nobleman; a?"maid of Saragossa,”'nor 
a gypsy, but was of English 'parents, 
both of the English stage, playing chief
ly in the provinces. ,

As a child Adelaide was known in 
Yorkshire a A Lizzie Ann Browne. Her 
mother, retiring from the. stage and 
marrying, became Mrs. Bland and 
reared a family of twelve children. 
They were very poor, and after a little
schooling the children were put to work 
in one of the great factories in the 
neighborhood. - ■

Although but a tender waif, drudging 
through tbe long.dreadful bours of -a 
Yorkshire factory, day, the : child’s exr 
treme beauty and sweet nature, her love,

^of children and.home, made her a fa-

HOW THE POISON CAME TO BE 
ADMINISTERED TO. THE GIFTED 
ACTRESS.
In search of light on the problem, 

Mr. Marsh appealed to his favorite me
diums. They responded'promptly, giv
ing- Miss Neilson's own words, that her 
father was Spanish and her mother 
English. . .

But the climax came when, as a sort 
of postcrlpt, it' was added that she had 
died of poison. Mr. Marsh 1b an as-tutc 
and conscientious lawyer, and did he 
not solemnly believe that her death was 
the result of poison he certainly would 
not publish a statement so terrible.

, Here Is the story of Miss Neilson’s 
death, as related to Mr. Marsh through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Huyler, at Mid
dletown, N, Y., in 1890, whose pen and 
¡thoughts were moved by the spirit of 
Miss Neilson. The narrative covers 
many pages, lyritten, Mr. Marsh avers, 
invisibly to mortal eyes—all done in a 
closed book in the presence of witnesses, 
and In a few seconds of time.

On August 31, 1890, In the seance 
chamber of the Huyler mansion, -the 
medium said: “I get the'Impression that 
Adelaide Neilson was poisoned.”

By Mr. Marsh:—I have heard that 
there was such a suspicion.

By the medium:—A voice speaks: “Go 
Inquire of the spirit of Pierre Lareanx, 
who afterward committed suicide in the 
Thames because he carried the. spark
ling glass (of poison) to the beautiful 
actress., He was a waiter, in the Paris 
restaurant. And in each golden piece 
that: he. received for carrying the glass 
he beheld the face bf that beautiful wo
man, and he threw, the coins into the 
river. In the. exact spot where the gold 
pieces, disappeared he saw the same 
beautiful face floating on the waters, 
and he'flung himself into those same 
waters.”' . . ■

The voice said, “There is another 
mystery. If you care not for It, or the 
world should not .know it, have it not; 
reported.” . .. . ,

Mr; Marsh:—L do.-.wish, to know it: 
Was: she accompanied by C——?A •

Answer—she; was., . . ....... -
.' “Aiuy .one else?’" ’' • . • ■. ' .'

“Yes. She was followed by another.’' 
“Was it the- one' who followed that 

mixed the fatal draught?” .

MISS NEILSON’S OWN STORY OF 
HER LIFE TOLD TO MR. MARSH.
About the time Mme. Diss Debar was 

producing spirit pictures for Mr. Marsh 
messages were coming to him from the 
dead through the mediumship of a New 
York man. ■

“Dr, Ralph Wagner Flint,” says Mr. 
Marsh, “was a writing medium'. His 
arm only was controlled, bo that he 
would write messages from spirits with 
great rapidity, yet conversing at the 
same time on other subjects. He was 
perfectly unsophisticated and as honest 
U man as I have ever known. I have 
received through his hand many mes
sages from Adelaide Neilson, also from 
Rachel Felix, her friend.”

Miss Neilson resumed:
“My parents opposed and did all they 

could to Induce me to abandon my de
sire to become an actress. But tny 
thoughts were always on the stage, and, 
truly, I could not resist the strong Im
pression. •

“A voice said, ‘Lilian [Neilson's first 
'name was Lilian], you must take this 
step. You must not resist the Impres
sion you daily receive.’
■ "So at last I obeyed the voice, and I 
now know from whom the voice came. 
In my fifteenth year I appeared at the 
Margate Theatre as Judy in ‘ The 
Hunchback.’ A few weeks later I was 
cast bb Juliet at the Royalty, and bo my 
experience was enlarged. I improved 
every opportunity to rise In my profes
sion. I appeared at the Princess The-*  
atre in ‘The Huguenot Captain,’ at the 
Lyceum in ‘Life for Life,’ at the Gaiety 
In ‘A Life There’ and ‘Uncle Dick’s Dar
ling,’ and at. the Drury Lane In ‘Amy 
Robsart’ and ‘Rebecca.’

“In 1872 I visited your blessed Amer
ica, and played at Booth’s Theatre. I 
was royally received everywhere, In 
Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash
ington, and many western cities, and 
then I returned to England. I again 
visited the United States In 1874-1876, 
also in 1879 and in 1880, which was my 
last appearance In America.”

Concerning MIsb Neilson's much dis
cussed and disputed birthplace—her 
friends claiming that she was born in 
Yorkshire and others, including Mr. 
Marsh, saying that she admitted she 
was a native of Saragossa, Spain— 
again on April 29, 1888, through Dr. 
Ralph Wagner Flint, Miss Neilson's 
spirit said: '

“Last evening I sat in retrospect. My 
thoughts turned to my early days, to my 
dear country and dear.old city of Sara
gossa, Spain, where I was awakened in 
earth life, March 3, 1850. ’

“How well do I remember that, when 
but five years of age, I used to go into 
my father's studio. He was an artist 
of some note, and ofttlmes would place 
In my hands a small brush and request 
me to follow his hand as he drew the 
outlines of a face. I soon became pro
ficient. Later he gave me lessons In 
■painting, and I can say that I was 
pleased with the work. My parents 
sent me to Madrid to take still further 
lessons in painting, though my mother 
was reluctant to send me to Madrid. 
Her wish was that I go to London. .

‘.‘My mother was an English woman 
of gentle birth. My parents, when I was 
seven, removed to Italy. At the age of 
thirteen my. acquaintance with-Italian 
and English literature was by no means 
Inconsiderable. I was pleased with 
Shakspeare’s works, and the more I 
studied them the more I was stimulated 
to enter the dramatic profession nnd be
come an exponent of Shakspeare.”

AV MUU X» zuz uw w , • . . .
“Is it-lawful and proper .to know his 

name?" ■■ ■
“If you eare to hear the story thè. fair 

lady'‘herself will, jtell it,.to you at the 
time when'it seemeth proper-.' to her.' 
The man who fojlpyfed her had threat-, 
enedher—”

“Was-he a young mfin?"... :
■ “Older Tar .than'tlie lady' herself.” '

THE ; UNFORTUNATE POISONER, 
FINDING NO REST, COMMITS SUI-
CIDE;.'

>•3:Mr?.'.iilarsh;';says:—“Other; questions 
and answer? folio.woil,' .which? clearly. 
Identified (he, man, but I do not think it 
proper to give them to the public yet 
awhile”; - - f.' . ’. —— — — — ■ ; . — . — ,

The spirit voice continued:— .
“No peace did the man know after the 

deed had been committed. Restless and 
weary, he walked', hither : and thither 
over the land.” ■

By Mr?. Marsh;—‘.‘May I know your 
name?” .
- “I -wa? a-companion-to Pierre, n fel
low waiter-in ¡the restaurant, and I have 
but jiiBt entered-spirit life.”

MR. MÀRSH’S.SIGNÉD STATEMENT 
TELLING HOW NEILSON WAS 
POISONED. .

To the Editor of the Herald:— • '
The rumor current at the' time of the 

departure of Adelaide Neilson from the 
earth sphere, that it was caused by par
taking óf a very .cold dflnk when she 
was heated, was invented1 to'divert at
tention and mislead thé public as to the 
rear cause. ' ■ '

It has' been told ,me from*  spirit 
sources- that she was pol'Spned, but un
intentionally. .

She had gone to Paris’bn the invita
tion of Sarah Bernhardt; and while 
there, calling with friends’ at a place for 
refreshment, the party partook of beV*  
erages, but the fatal glass which was 
Intended for a gentleman of the party 
was, by a mistake of the waiter, giyen 
to her. The waiter who had been bribed 
to pass the glasses was so troubled by 
his mistake that he afterwqrd saw the 
face of his victim on tbe gold pieces he 
had received, and he left for Englahd.

But his conscience gave him no peace, 
and walking by the Thames, he threw 
them Into thé stream; but still he saw 
the features on the surface of the river, 
and threw himself aftei*  his gold Into 
the water and was drowned.

, I have no doubt that I know who it 
was Intended should drink the fatal 
draught, and, more, he who prepared 
and sent It by the waiter on Its mission.

I know, toor, the name of the waiter 
who administered it to the wrong per
son. But It is not useful, now, nor judi
cious, to reveal them. It-is enough to 
know that it was not by -any indiscre
tion of hers that the result-came.

And thus it was that tlíere was termi
nated the brilliant career-of One . who 
embodied Edmund Burkle’s description 
of the Dauphiness at Vérsallléáí “And 
surely never lighted on this orti,' which 
she hardly seemed to touch, a Wore de-
lightful vision. - i

“I saw her just above-' the ‘horizon, 
decorating and cheering! the elevated 
sphere she just began td move fa—glit
tering like the morning Star full of life 
and splendor and joy.” I '

Her accounts of herself in many mes
sages from the spi it sphere shbw her 
to have been of a deeply>devotlonal na
ture. In a precipitate message to me, 
October 8, 1887, she sayss

“I was not altogether-- unmindful of 
the teachings of the great Nafaarene, 
and as success flowed Inrnpon me and a 
public life crowned me. ¡with itsiwreaths 
ana laurels many Indeed were the hours 
In which I thought upon the certainty 
of hereafter. And not from my faith 
alone, but from the little deeds done in 
His honor, am 1 saved to this immortal 
hour.

"And, think you, In the sublime rendi
tion of the ‘immortal bard’s works, that 
I was all unmindful of the lofty and 
highly spiritual lessons to be derived 
therefrom? There came to me those fa
miliar images of Jesus OhrlBt which of 
themselves lift the Imagination to 
heaven Itself, assuring even the most 
vile and debased that ‘Joy shall be in 
hfeaven, joy among the angels of God, 
over one sinner that repenteth,’ and 
this is a ‘greater joy than over ninety 
nnd nine just persons who need no re
pentance,’ ” •

LUTHER R. MARSH.

.MISS NEILSON TELLS MR. MARSH 
OF HER VISIT TO BERNHARDT, 
'Here the spjrlt Communication ceased, 

bbt Miss Neilson said that she would re
sume later and also give a history of 
her spirit life. Mr. Marsh expressed his 
great satisfaction to Dr. Flint the me
dium. . , - . -

■■ Still later, when Miss Holloway’s book 
appeared, giving a life of Miss Neilson, 
showing that she was born in York
shire of poor parents, and: struggled 
hard to make a livelihood until, by pure 
force of genius^. she lifted herself to 
fame; on the London stage and. made 
fortunes, Mr. Marsh longed for the 
truth. . .. . . ,

To refute the Yorkshire story- he 
sought-a medium and asked Miss Neil
son to resume her life's story; She as
sented and expressed regret that an in
correct narrative of her early life’had 
been-: printed. . v “ . ’ '

¡She repeated that she had been born 
in Saragossa,-Spain, and was Bure; that 
the date of her birth ’would appeal- oh 
the register in that city. Continuing, 
Miss Neilson said': ’

, “My thoughts have lately been wan
dering back to earth life,' especially to 
my dear dramatic sister, Sarah Bern
hardt. from whom Mr. Swab and I re
ceived a pressing invitation to. a tete-a- 
tete dinner. August 4.,. ...■■•

, "I Intended to have crossed over the 
Channel by way of Calais, and Dover,- 
reaching Paris at six o’clock In the af-

Ai

A Weird Tale of Colorado. .
To the Editor:—Having just perused 

your "Weird Tales of Dixie,” I have 
bought it might interest you to hear a 

little of mine. I have bad several ex
periences in different places, but will 
wri^te of my hist. 1 was bo ridiculed by 
my friends and unbelievers that I kept 
all to inyself, until coming here, I 
found several circles at which I have re
lated my experiences. Their faith in 
me has made me bolder.

My mother was a dear good mother, 
but did not believe In Spiritualism. 
My father was a Spiritualist, but kept 
It quiet on account of mother’s preju
dice. Just before mother’s death, in 
1804, she told me this: “My child, If 
there is such a thing as spirits returning 
to watch over their loved ones left on 
earth, I will be with you In danger or 
trouble, in joy or. pleasure.” And she 
has kept her word in several Instances, 
as what I am about to write will bear 
me witness.

A little over a year ago I was keep
ing a rooming-house in Denver, Col. 
Business being poor, I rented a hotel 
nearer tbe railroad shops, to keep 
boarders. I moved my goods, partly 
paying two months' rent In advance be
fore I saw the house. The first day I 
found I had done wrong, as the place 
had thè name of being unlucky, some 
saying murder, even, had been there. 
But it was too late. On a couch in the 
dining-room I threw some bedding, re
marking to my two little girls, “That 
looks like a man Bleeping, and will keep 
the boys from doing any mischief," as 
we would not be back till next day. An 
old hat lying near we placed on the pil
low. “Now,” I said, “If anyone can .ever 
mistake that for a man, w.e are safe,” ,

Next morning, a woman helping me, 
the girls and I went to thé house. I 
said, "Let us see how our man looks.” 
Within a few feet of the couch we 
stopped, terrified. Under the hat was 
a man’s face, as plain as when in life, 
with a great cut In his forehead. If I 
ever meet him in the great beyond I 
shall know him. For three mornings 
it was there until 4 in the afternoon, till 
we were obliged to have the couch re
moved. .

Shortly after the girls and I were ly
ing down to sleep, there began raps on 
our bed and kept on most of the night. 
Next night two of my roomers offered 
to sit with us, as the girls were afraid

MARSH WRITES A POEM IN RE
PLY TO WILLIAM WINTER.

Mr. Marsh was deeply moved by Will
iam Winter’s poem on Adelaide Neilson, 
but he thought it- Incomplete, as It took 
ap earthly, hopeless view of her death. 
Mr. Marsh says she is in heaven, happy 
and beputiful in Immortal j.quth. His 
reply follows Mr. Winter’s pqém, given 
herewith: '''
WILLIAM WINTER ON NEILSON.
And 0, to think the sùn can shine,.

The birds can sing, the flowers can 
bloom,

And she, whose soul was all divine, 
Be darkly mouldering In thè tomb— -

That o’er her head, the night wind sighs, 
And the sad cypress droops and 

mourns;
That night has veiled her glorious eyes

And silence hushed her heavenly 
tones. . . r •

That those sweet lips‘no'more can 
smile, ,

Nor" pity’s-tender shadows chase, 
With many a gentle, childlike wile,

The rippling laughter o’er her face—
That dust Is on the burnished gold

That floated round her’royal head;
That her great heart is dead and cold— 

Her form of fire and tìéauty dead!
Roll on, gray earth anti shining star, *■  

And.coldly mock our jfreàn^jpf bliss;
There is rfo glory-left to.¿par, '

■ Nor any grief só bla<$ ap q$i! x
LUTHER MARSH Q^_ NiftJsON.
As a supplement,- from ? anisplrltual 

standpoint, to Mr.- Winner's poem, Mr.- 
Marsh composed the followJngietanzaB: 
But, lo! new light streams onifie world;

The purple East is alPablaife,'1
The heart gates wide are opdn'Hhrown, ' 

And white clad angels %ieet pjir gaze.
No more we think of sepulture, . * 
. And mortal mould to dust resolved; 

‘Out'eyes take in celestial spùétes
And.spirit forms froi^j earth evolved. 

Now gllmpsé we clear ffih radiant shape
Df the dear Adelaide; we; impsed;

So near she comes in jóy andTteace . 
Our brow'is by her fingersl;Kissed.

So may the sun yeit brighter shine • 
And birds enrich their.sweetest notes,

And flowers bloom mora fragrantly;
For In the amber heaven she floats.

The night wind’s sighs are. all unheard;
The moaning,cypress droops in'valn; 

Her beaming èyes yèt brighter shine
‘And spenks’she in a'heavenly strain.

Most lovely smiles and balmy breath ' 
Her sf’t'apb Ups togethet-seeM •

And pity melts within her eyes •
And laughter dimples In her cheek.

More goldenly the regpl head
Gleams on us with angelic .glow;.

And from her .parted lips .she breathes 
The tènder words sp spit and low.

There Is no need tor cutting, drugging or probing 
the eye icr any form of disease-, for a new eyetem of 
treating kffllctlous ' *' ........... - - ' " •of the eye uua been discovered 

whereby all torturous and bar 
barotw methods are elluil- 
urted. Thia wonderful treat
ment take« the form of a

. Pocket Battery and 1« known 
as "Actlna." It is purely u 
home treatrneut and self- 

i administered by tbe patient, 
r There is no risk of experl-' 

mentlng, ua thousands of 
I people have been cured of
I of blindness, failing eyesight,
I cataracts, granulated lids aud
| other atUtctlons of the eye
I through this grand discovery,
I when eminent oculists term
I cd the cases incurable. This
I wonderful remedy also
I makes the use of spectacles
I unnecessary, as it not*  only
L removes the weakened aud
R unnatural conditions of tbe
IL eye, but gives Ita clear vision.
K| J. N. Horne, -Waycross, Ga.,
■F writes: "My eyes have been 

wonderfully benetltted by.... . ...... .. ...Actlna?' W. R. Owen«, Adrian, Mo., write«: "Ac
ting saved me from going blind*"  R. J. Reid, 
Augustine, Fla., write«: "Acting removed a cata
ract from my eon’s eye." Robert Baker, io Dearborn 
6t.. Chicago, Ill,, writes: "i should Lave been blind 
had I not used Acting." A party of prominent citi
zens have organized In a company known as the New 
York A London Electric Association, and they have 
given tbU method eo thorough a test on hundreds of 
case« pronounced incurable and hopeless that they 
now positively assure a cure. They have tought all 
American and European rights for this wonderful in
vention. Acting is sent on approval postpaid. If you 
will «end your name and uddres: to the now York & 
London Electric Association, Dept» “T." 979 Walnut 
St, Kansas City, Mo., you will receive absolutely 
free, a valuable book, Prof. WIlBon's Treatise on the 
Eye and Ils Disease in General, and you can rest as
sured that yuur eyesight and hearing will be restored, 
no matter how many doctors have failed.

LILIAN WHITING'SROOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Ban'ett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each $1.
After Her Death. New Edition. $1, 
From Dreamland Sent, And Other 

Poems. $1. These books ar» for sale 
at this office.

"AS IT IS TO BE.”
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

to let me ask questions.
“Are you the spirits?”

They rapped three loud
"Will you, as I repeat

spell your name?”
Three raps; they they

I then asked,

raps.
the alphabet,

rapped my
mother’s name. I asked them to tell me 
who beside myself were in the room, 
and their ages. They gave all correct. 
I then asked, “What do you want of 
me?” -

They answered, "Move from here.”
I said, “I will, but as I know my 

mother would not harm me I will stay 
my three months.” Three nights the 
raps kept on, In daytime chairs would 
rock and move towiirds the door, foot
steps would run over the floor and out; 
it was terrifying, but I held my own till 
I was most wild. I had put my little 
money in the place and could not well 
get out. . '

■ One evening as we were eating supper 
the table, was thrown over against the 
stpve. Then for three days the clock 
stopped at 5 minutes after 11, started 5 
minutes after 1. “Now,” I said,, "what 
in heaven's name will come next?” 
Then.there were piled In several places 
about a cupful of some pure white like 
flour; if swept it would leave a streak, if 
left alone it would vanish. I had some 
sent to the druggist to be analyzed. He 
said it was very fine powdered bones. 
Three days it came, always where I 
stood to work, till I was most distract
ed. I then on the third day told tbe 
frightened girls In the name of the good 
spirit for them to let us know more. It 
then began to form words in letters 
about four or five Inches long, and read, 
“In saloon cellar, between 5 after 11 
o’clock to 5 after 1.” Those disap
peared, then wrote, “Do not be discour
aged, poor child, and never swear.” 
After awhile, those disappeared, then 
was written, “You know all—move.” 
I began packing, but did not hurry, and 
to me then came the greatest- sorrow 
and trouble m| life ever knew, that 
could have been prevented had I heeded 
the warning in time. I since have had 
several, but I always take heed now in
time.

Cripple Creek, Colo.
MATTIE E. KNOX.

It Beams . With Spiritual 
Truths.

■ -.This Is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
tbe titles of a few of the chapters 
therein: ' '

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; Tbe Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What I» Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day In Heaven.

Price $1. For sale at this office.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of 

Most Valuable Work.

LIVING WITH VISIONS. ‘‘Summer Snow of Apple 
Blossom«;" Music-Flow of Pindar; Friends in th! 
Unseen. -

LOVES OF THE POETS. Tho Prefigured Friends 
Vita Nouva; “One Day, My Siren?” -

IN THAT NEW WOULD. Pisa and Poetry; In Cas» 
Guldi; Florentine Day«; Walter SavageLandor.

ART AND ITALY. Individuality of Character,; Tbe 
Clasped Hands; Kata Field's Records; Mr«« 

. Browning'« Death. ■
LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual 

Laws; Modern Scientific Thought; The Consider 
atton of Genius.

For Sale at this office. • '

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of "All’s Right with the World." Cloth 270 
pages, Mr. Newcomb made a distinct success with 
"All's Right with the World," which continues In tbe 
front rauk of tbe Metaphysical books that are now eq 
popular. The great number who have ueen cheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by this wise teacher whose words of help are doing so 
much to oake the world better by making men and 
women better able to understand and enjoy It.

“Discovery of a Loht Trail’»
Isa simple study of that strange and beautiful thing 
called life, but grand In its scholarly simplicity. It 
will be in' demaud by many whohaye not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price 11.50. For sale at : 
this office. ■ '

ENCYCLOPEDIA
...OF...

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
...OR . ,.

A CONCORDANCE
Tothe principal passages of the Old and X«u ■ ■ 

Testament Scriptures which prove .
or Imply Spiritualismi .

. Together with • brief history ot the origin ot many ci
. the Important book« ot the Bible.

BY MOSES HULL.
Much that 1« In this book appeared In an abridged 

form in a series of nine full pages of Tbs Proghebs* 
ivb Thinker. These articles were prepared i*.  the 
call ot hundreds of Spiritualists wbo felt tbe nesd ol 
eomeldudof document for ready reference. They 
only seemed to whet the appetite for mores hence the 
publication of tbla work.

Theautbor, Moses Hull, has written many voiome*  
' on SplrltuallBtlBtlc and other themes and each one ii 
' full of careful study on the subject chosen. Mft 

HuU, in bls Introduction of this work says: -
"Hoping that this book will serve to lead tbe people 

out of the wilderness of doubt and despair: and that 
when Spiritualism shall have wrested tbe Bible frou) 
Its ’sanctified*  enemies. It will not 'spike*  It, but will 
use It to batter down tne walls of Chrietlan supersti
tion and ignorance. I send 1c out on its errand of en- 
Unitennlent with the bumble prayer that It will prove 
a divine benediction to every reader."

The Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualise 
contains 885 nagea, beautifully printed on good paper, 
contains a full-page portrait of the author and it 
handsomely bound In cloth. Every Spiritualist should 
have this work.

PRICE SI. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE

E 0. BABBITT'S WORKS.
Human Culture and Cure.

Part Flrat. Tbe Philosophy of Cure Paper eoroa 
SOoeuta.

Human Culture and Cure.
Part Second. Marriage, Sexual Development ami 

Social Upbuilding. Cloth, 73 cenu.

Social Upbuilding,
Including Co-operative Syaterpe and tbe Happlna I 

and Ennobling of Humanity. Paper cover, 1! centa.

Health and Power. '
A Handbook ot Cure, Etc. Cloth, 25 centa; Leaf» 

85 oenu.

Religion.
Meet tbongbtful, eplrli.ua! and excellent 'Jotlh 

«1; paper, 50 cenu.

Principles of Light and Color.
One of tbe greatest bookahf tbo age. Hi bymdl 

32 cenu extra.

a THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
This is the author’s posthumous work 

left in MS. to a few of his private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I. is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology 1b 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand', Sym'bollsm, ' 
Correspondence, Penetralia, ete., are a 
few of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing tbe author to be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as .all his other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
in cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. IL, bound in cloth only, $2.., 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. Tho I 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

Remarkable Coincidence.
By the death of Mrs. Rachel Oliver at 

La Valle, Wls., recently there Is brought 
to light a remarkable series pf events in 
which the same manner of death of al- ‘ 
most an entire family take an Important 
part.

About 25 years ago her father, Cor
nelius. Sainsbury, accidentally cut his 
foot, while working In the timber, and 
when he was taken home he remarked 
something about a pain in his side and 
soon expired, while seated in a rocking 
chair. The loss of blood was slight and 
his death was attributed to heart fail-, 
ure. About six weeks after, his wife 
died of tbe same disease, and, too, 
while seated In a rocking chair. There 
was but a few days difference in their 
ages, each being 60 years old. When 
their eldest son, Josepli, bad reached 
the age of three-score years he went to 
Fort Collins, Col., for his health, and 
while there contracted a slight fever. 
One evening while sitting in a rocking 
chair, tb have his bed made death came 
upon him and he expired in a few mo
ments. Whefl their oldest daughter, 
■Mrs. Mary A; Davis, was the same age 
she complained of not feeling well one 
day, and to the surprise of all the fam
ily, was dead in a few moments, dying 
while seated In a rocking'chair. She 
was also GO years old. '■ -

The death of Mrs. Oliver, aged- GO, 
'takes away all but one. of the entire 
family. Her brother, James Sainsbury, 
resides at Reedsburg. Like all ot the 
others, the death of Mrs. Oliver was un
expected, her illness covering’ but 15 
minutes. She.had been employed in ber 
household duties and sat down in a 
rocking chair for a few moments’ rest
arid without a word passed away.

For almost an entire family to pass 
away while seated in rocking chairs; of 
the same disease, and at about the same 
age, is a remarkable series of events. ■

Rending tbe Vail: This volume Is a 
compilation by J. W. Nixon, of psychic 
literature, most given by spirits 
through and by means of full form vis
ible materializations, at ’ seances of a 
certain Psychic Research Society, 
known as the Aber. Intellectual Circle, 
the medium being William W. A,ber. 
507 pp. octavo. For hale at the office ot 
The Progressive Thinker. Price $2. ■

“Who Are These Spiritualists and 
What Is Spiritualism?”. A pamphlet ot 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well-' 
known author. Price 15 centa. For 
sale at this office. .

ESOTERIC LESSONS.

This work Includes "Personified Un- 
thlnkableB," “First Lessons in Reality,” 
and “A .Tour Through the Zodiac.” 
This Is an Interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $L50.. For sale at this 
office. '

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY.
Selected Especially for Those In

terested In The Subject.

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading 
Simplified. By Comte 0. De Saint Ger
main, A. B., LL. M. of the University 
of France. This book contains 18 chap-, 
ters of Interesting reading, with 50 il
lustrations; also an appendix glvlhg in
terviews and opinions of famous men 
on the practical value 'of palmistry. 
Price $L For sate at this office. .

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry. 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 41 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the Unes, and also a hum-., 
ber of illustrations. Is well worth the 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

“NO BEGINNING ”
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers. .

This book, “No Beginning,” is by 
William H. Maple. The Arena Bays of 
it: “The argument is unanswerable. 
The book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and,, leave him 
more amazed than ever at the preva
lence of the theory of Creation."- The

Two has always been a fateful hum- 
Free Thought Ideal says: “We found It 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers,, 
and the very death warrant of: Chris
tian superstition shines upon Its pages,” 
Price 75 cents. : .......

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
A «eriei of Ieuan« on tbe relation« of the spirit to 

Its own orttnlim, »nd tbe inter-relation of human 
beinn with reference to health, diaeaae and healing. 
By the spirit of Dr. Beniamin Rush, through the tuc* 
diumbblp of Mr«. Cora L. V. Richmond. A bOJk that 
every Jieak-Ti pbyitclau and SplrltualUt should rend. 
Price fl 50. Fur sole at this office.« ' ' -

PART L THE PENTATEUCH.

Commenti on Genesli, Ezodua, Levltlcu«, Kumbera 
and Deuteronomy, by

Elisabeth Cady Blanton, Lillie Devereua 
Blake, Bee. Phebe Hanaford, Clara Be

wick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrick, 
Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Vr-

' sula M Gestefeld, and 
Eranees E. Barr. '

“In every sou! there Is bound up come truth and 
some error, and each give« to tbe world of thought 
what no other one poaseBso«?'—Coualn.

Tbe bright and echolarly comment« ot tbli galizy 
ot bright mlnda ere of deep Interest, «nd throw • 
strong and new light on tbe Bible teaching« relating ' 
to woman. All should read It.

Price 50c. For sale at t ita Office.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART IL
Judge«, King«. Prophets and Apostle«. Comment*  

on the Old and New Testament«, from Joshua to Rev« 
elation. The comment« are keen, bright, bplcy, full 
of wit, tho work of radical thinkers, who are not 
Ignorant of the higher criticism. There U not a dull 
page. Paper, 50c.

Apocryphal New Testament
Being all the Gospels, Ephtles, and other pieces 

now extant, attributed In the first four centuries to 
Jesus Christ, bts apostles and their companions, and 
not Included in tbe New Testament by its ottopllers. 
Cloth, <1.50. For sale at Chis office.

.PSYCHE
Eiidance, and Is designed to develop mediumship, 

any, by Its use, have recelred long oommunlca*  
Usns from spirit friends, Md express great satlsfao» 

Uon. Price, 11, and 20 cents extra for expremgs. 
For sale at tbo office of Tnn PbogrbxsivbThinkxb,

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magfe 
Versus Black.

ByAlwju M. Thurber. Occult philosophy clothed 
In «tory form; elms to glre « better undemanding of 
magic, black and urtUte. 380 large pages. Cloth, «1.25.

ZUGASSENTS DISCOVERY.
Sequel to Tbe Strike or • Sex. By Georm N. Mm» 
Paper, 25 cents. For «ale at this office.

ORIGIN OF LIFE
•nd How the Spirit Body Grows.’ By M. Faraday. 
Price, 10c. For sale at thia office.

Solf-Contradictions of the Bible.
One bnndredand forty-four proposition«, theological, 

ffior»l, hlitoricaland«peculatlYe; each proved affirm« 
»lively and negatively by quotation« trem Scripture, 
without comment, frice is cenu. .

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE,” 
Or Tbe Three*fo]d  Power of Sex. By Lois WaUbrook- 
Or. Price, 50 cent«. For sale at thli office.

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND
AND WITHIN.

Voices from manylands Md centuries, saying. "Mam 
thou shall never die.” An excellent selection,,’w 
Itod Md compiled bv Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth, lb

THE TALMUD.
Selection« from the contents of that ancient book» 

Its commentaries, teaching«, poetry, and legends« 
Also brief sketches of tho men who made and cow- 
nented upon It. By H. Poling. 859 pp. Price, cloth, 
♦1.00. For sale at this Office.

PROGRESSION,
Or How » Spirit Advance« In Bplrit-Lffe. The evolu« 
lion of man. By Michael Faraday. Price îSc. For 
aale at thia office. . *

f
BY LOIS WAISBBOOKEÍL

HiluuümlraMe work contât« at three pamphlet» embodied tn one volumi, In whl»h quMüons of great 
taportaace to the ree« are diamiwi frem tee iba» gpuitotu^^Kr^lKcUlrefont*,  PiMHMatt

■ Glimpses of Heaven.
_..................... | Through the bona of Carrie E. B. Twlng nniomntlcally

ft« Fatar». BeiaUoni ana Exmtaion toBMI Ba> , U>-Gilbert Huven, Ute Bishop of the Melhodht hpl*  
boaimeBU. Given through lire. Con LV fteb '-cope Church. This Is tbo sccona bookftomtblaent*  
nond.byh«rGnl<M. A book that even Mino tt. Itienf alvino since be passqd to Splrlt-Ufo. Price 200. 
KlMtt*  tort-lncaraaUoesbonia real. 'RMB MM' | FOr sale at ibis elico.
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further notice, at the following terme. Invariably In

Rival Infiueaoos. ■
The successful mesmerist, In the ex

hibition o.f his wonderful power over 
those he subjects to his will, astonishes 
beholders with the abject condition to 
Which .they are reduced. They laugh 
and cry, pray and curse at his bidding. 
No position is too gross for them to oc
cupy. A species of Insanity seems lu 
possession of the subject, and no moral 
or social restraint, oùtside of the 
operator, has any influence over him

Rev, J, & White Make» Sqmo Fine, 
• Pointe.
It does not seem to have occurred to 

those, who hove learnedly been discuss
ing the matter-of proper preaching to 
consult the .four gospels for some Inti
mation of wliat Jesus thought about tbe 
matter. A clergyman said-recently In 
a Chicago paper: “It is brazen disobedi
ence to divine orders to'teach or preach 
anything except what Jesus com
manded."
' If tbe appeal is-to Jesus In matters of

Orgaritiation for Good and 
t Kelpful Purposes.

In response totmy appeals to mediums 
In formqj'j numbers of’ The Progressive 
Thinker, a good number have answered. 
From th£. NorfJ) and South, from' tbe 
East and. West ¡they have come, and all 
agree that a ‘'Medium’s Co-operative 
Organizaiion” 18 needed. Not all ex
press the «amdlldeas or give the same 
reason fgr havjqg such an association, 
but all reasons given are sensible find

ITINERANT SPEAKERS.
A Voice Raised in Their Be 

half.

Very Much Delighted.
To the Editor* —Please allow us to acknowh 

edge the receipt of The Progressive Thinker^' 
Vols. 1 and 2, Encyclopedia of Death and Life 
in the Spirit World, and A Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands. These'three most valuable and beau
tiful books and The Thinker were welcomed with 
great joy by us, and it is with great pi-ide that 
we add them to our Spiritual Library. We hat} 
Vol. 3, Encyclopedia of Death presented to us by 
a friend, so you see we have all three volumes.

We are yours fraternally, 
F. PRATT and 
LYDIA E. WILMARTH, 

1025 W. Thoman st., Springfield, Mo.

To the Editor:—Occasionally we have . 
noticed In your columns as well as in 
other Spiritual papers, a desire ex- , 
pressed for settled speakers and regular i 
meetings in the place of the Irregular . 
and spasmodic efforts which have been 
put forth in the past by Itinerant ' 
workers. '

Sometimes we have noticed that tbe 
efforts of Itinerant workers have been . 
lightly spoken of, or in other words this i 
manner of carrying the news of a con- 
tlnued existence has been condemned . 
by some of the writers and speakers as 
a method which we have no further use 
for in this country, that itinerant work
ers are back numbers, that itinerant 
work has been outgrown, etc.

While we desire to encourage by 
every means in our power the laudable 
efforts of some of our leaders for settled 
speakers and regular meetings, we also 
desire to give our humble opinion as to 
the necessity for itineracy.

From our individual experience and 
observation during the past four years, 
being almost continuously In the field 
as an Itinerant worker, and partially 
employed for several years before In 
the same manner, we beg leave to differ 
from the opinions of some writers upon 
this subject.

It ever there was a time In the history 
of modern Spiritualism when good, hon- 

,est, faithful, sincere workers for truth 
were needed in the field, it is now at 
thlff. juncture; and if ever there-was a 
time when the souls of such workers 
would have to stand a severe test, a 
trial of their enduring powers, they 
have to stand that trial now. Not the 
bitter hostility of orthodoxy as formerly 
existed is causing this severe test, of 
loyalty, but the Icy and freezing in
difference of the Spiritualists as a class; 
the cold, half-hearted manner in which 
workers- are met when they enter a 
town or neighborhood to herald the glad 
tidings of great joy and give comfort 
to the sorrowing, is enough to break 
the heart of a stone man or woman.

In hundreds of towns and country dis
tricts it is still tbe Itinerant worker who 
gives the people an opportunity once in 
many years perhaps to learn something 
of the-cause which they have at heart 
and which is costing them every day a 
sacrifice of comfort to maintain. Many 
meetings are also being kept up In our 
cities almost continuously by mediums 
and speakers who, one following on the 
heels of another, are keeping the-cause 
before the people as well as limited re
turns will allow.

When the Spiritualists attend these 
meetings and drop a mite in the collec
tion plate or pay a ten-cent fee at thé 
door, how many ask the medium 
officiating If the receipts will cover the 
expense of the meeting? How many 
care whether tbe medium has money to 
get a breakfast on Monday morning 
after working bard on Sunday to min
ister to the public good? How many 
ever enquire If the medium has enough 
to pay the landlord a high rent for the 
privilege of living In a dingy room while 
doing their work almost gratuitously 
except an occasional dollar for sittings. 
In the case of speakers like myself who 
do not give sittings, this dollar of course 
is not In evidence and the difficulty of 
meeting expenses is still further en
hanced.

The Jack of enthusiasm which causes 
a corresponding lack of organization 
and public work, creates a demand for 
itinerancy as the only way In which an 
interest In spiritual things is occaslon- 
ally revived. Were it not for the itlne- 
rant workers the cause in thousands of 
places Would never gain a hearing.

. In former years a few good en- 
thusiastie workers with means would 
occasionally invite a speaker to come to

• their homes and they would see to It 
• that a fair compensation was forth- 
■ coming for a series of lectures. As time 
i went on these came to the conclusion

BdT&fioo: 
Oae rear................... »......... I1.J0
Thlrte“*™^  I for tlle time belllS- Such subJects “ay ,
Bisgieeopy...............................................set« sicken, languish and perhaps would die belief why not in matters of practice,

BemitbyPctofflcS^kRestoeredieuer. if the process was prolonged; whilst the even in the matter of sermon subjects? 
or draft on cuictE^ or New York, it «»ta fromjfl enfeebled are wade strong, find the sick Much stress has been and is still laid

I arp absolutely restored to health, giving upon what Jesus taught, very little 
viûuu0^Sk»<ACb^----------------- I the impression,to those ignorant of the I upon what Jesus did. Surely the per
—-----------------------—---------------------- physiological law governing the case sistent practice of a great teacher ought
clubs: important SUGGESTION! tbat ali diseases are meutai, and all de- to be as eloquent as his preaching in re- 

partur.es from tbe right are-the produe- gard to his wishes.
thirteen week«, wa would suggest to thwe who recolvB ,, nn pvn < nflnences ' The best part of the preaching Of
a Minple copy, to solicit several others to unite with nun ot evn luuuruLcs. v r o
them, and thus be »We to remit, irsan »1 to «¡0, or even with these facts in mind, which may I Jesus was action, not speech. He went 
ar^uwtuum“a%Me .um^ta^’ïïdttu.^xtSî I be demonstrated at any time by attend- I about healing the sick, helping the poor, 
gesUonViii‘Xto'fSM I aace on-a mesmerist’s exhibition, let us soothing the storm-tossed, putting cqur-
tions-soiieu others to aid in the good work. ïo“wni f]lrow aside for the time our religious I age into the disheartened. He spoke 
ausu1toC»ubscr\boUtor Tue PuoGeussira Î'uiSkkb, prejudices and attend a revival meeting. I encouragingly to the woman of sin and 
tornotone of them caa afford to bo without tbe ulua« I ■ _ «ÀnriawB win im nnahla îa nf- I hMlpd hw*  of li?i*  dfcfiliMTiAnt hv His Bli-ke information imported therein each week, and at As many renders Will be Unable tQ at-d ueaieu ner or uer aememenr uy xiib bu 
the price of only about two conta pejr week . we beg consent to pul> I perb compassion. 4

A Bountiful Harvest for 35 Cenpj. I jish the Inter Ocean’s report of a week Tell me, you who are so anxious about 
ho you want a more bountitui harvest than wo can I or s0 agOi . rpqg holiness revival was in gospel preaching, how many ministers 

[progress at-the First Methodist Church, and lay Christians are so anxious about 
Bald gospel practice. How many of us 

cents] For that amount jeu obtain one bundraq and nOiiCeman, according to the Inter preachers dare preach the gospel by 
muîd.rtÂoBhingreading matter,"equivalent toamedi- Qcean, at the door of the lecture room: I practicing it? But Jesus did not shrink. 
nm»uedbooiti___________ .___________ ._________________ “These people must have left -their I “He who is without sin let him cast the

TAKE NOTICE! I minds outside when they came iff hqre. I first stone,” he said, “go and sin no
vr At expiration ot aubscription, « not renewed, They may be saving their souls, all I more.” Where is the Chicago minister 

tne paper is discontinued No bills win be sent tor ex- right, but if appearances count for any- wjj0 ieaye hig snug study his 
^tir'n'ynu do not receive your paper promptly, I a.re BS ^aSt liooks and sermon-makjng to’thread the
write to os. and errors io address will be promptly I AS Gou Will let tncm. I . __ . :
corrected, and missing nuribere supplied gratis. • tha Tnfpr Ocean continues’. I “ and saloons Oi (jUlçago, uiat tueie
ar Whenever ypu’desire the address ot yourpAM» I . I mlght be joy in heaven over one sinner

changeid,’always give tbe address of the place to wbUo Delivering liimseli Oi tills COjnmen- j _ j« There arc few If anv Show 
it Is then spnX or the change cannot he made. | tary on the situatlon, the philosopher ptpSa^VeX’pXloeS Yet

onrTwrmnwa ln butt0n8 backed up more rirmly I jesug feared no defilement and no life
FOBEIGN COUNTRIES. ugainst the door post and resumed an so> but hls loye it ollt> Not

The Progressive Thinker is furnished in tbe United expression of dreamy superiority. that the modern nreaeher nersonallv ln ttXrn°roAh: UrlAsfromsuebAncougenlai^aski 
»eTÆa»lM I XMangT probably no foPur walls X^Ohristian’^ and‘ wŒ 

in the city witnessed such an exhibition I woujd not tolerate a month a preacher 
of passionate feeling, such utter aban‘ wh0 practiced the gospel as Jesus prac- 
don, as was enacted there under the tlCgdtjt ° .

Wrote Margaret FuUer)Ossoll;-“Man ecstacy6™ ““ ‘ frmn saloon^sMoraXm^lveVo dHe salled the fallen one by nlght aad day
can never come up to hls Ideal standard. ‘Crlcs of ;.Jesus Uas come! Jesus has geeklne to save ^“1^ Btep was take.n/
It Is the nature of the Immortal spirit to come!„ forlned a shrlll obligato to the One little deception will make room for
raise that standard higher and higher, heavy, bottomless bass of Seth Rees, ‘Xrs his audïenct ontoe sUett cor I ^gh^n “tries
as it goes from strength to strength, | shouting: „ I uer to the amusement or disgust of tlie I deæa°5A,aAm y
still upward and onward. Accordingly J™ a^ ^^X^u. Take' hold ^VhXsX^druXds  ̂ As long as lhe pur® and honest med‘-
the wisest and greatest meff are ever o brotbel.s. take hald of lt «Hex ®8 a“d dr“ng is near“’ the um >® allowed t0 8uffer from, “eg ®ct
the most modest." She might have now „ ¿osnP1 nractlce of jXs8 than wesnuff nnd destitution In sickness and trouble,
added: They shun publicity, preferring The nol8e and th6 Uproar ln the little ®“dPeX“nt y prop« prlaehere whf wblle the methods and character of the
silence and obscurity, to the plaudits of rooul eould bc heard a block away. , a“^e sirmightfly from triTsaS retreat medlum who cap gIv®tbe T8t 8tartllDg
the populace or the loud trumpet of On the piatf01.m were’"Andie" Dol- “'<d and wd demonstrations are not called In ques-
’■ whose honors are usually ephe- bow the former pugilist; “Holy Jack” °F a palQ puiplt ana WHI1 tlon, so long there will be a great temp

Hatfield of Indiana, John Norberry qf gl°' t3’d l ht j Dractlce as tation placed beïore the honorable but 
-----------—----------- Connecticut, Seth Reese and Duke Far- y ¿°*  “°yCarlgat.t g°8peI P™®“®®,88 I needy. R; seems sometimes as though

Uneasy Demagogues. gon. Around the altar rail were men, Armv Barracks ’ SplrltuaiiBta unthinkingly placed a
said churchmen are now agltat- women and children ôf all conditions Much of ... ■«.«!« Olirlstlanlty .. tJS

> 1 — fftottonz !=. rather dilettante with its pink teas and °laB8- ‘**^5 nor to aato X
- , i . . > ’, । .. .. ’.wt I near the rail, were a negro and a China- brave niavlnc at reform compared with no^ t0 *bo irath nor to gain someenable laboring people to rest up, and m kneeling slde by Blde. Ever and giMWart rugged aeZacrlflclng soul-inspklng mç?sage, but to gain from

'get ready for Sunday service. Do the I ¿nOn 8omeone would start the chorus: >°® 8‘a'”“^ Nazggené whom we all Ithe splrlGeMm support in some selfish 
simpletons imagine they can regain “i surrender, I surrender all, my . t f ,, enterprise. They have a fixed idea as
their lost glory by bribery? That half blessed Savior; I surrender all to thee." p B Jesus ^¿bed sermona as weli a8 Xthinfe ffiffXVeven though They 
day belongs to the laborer. The preacher This would be sung » acted sermons. What did He preach s°“® R to be thTtouthÏ they wlU be oï
has about the same interest lu that half æ ^^¿aTto wee~e 1 abouV ï“81 Jc8U8 preacbed OV°^ aidee^a “&sXnXtlol 
day-the fabled devil had In all the king- [b®lyaUdienCe began l° W ° ay =L„ AnFXinA not X > nhml I medium. .Theresa probably not an 
doms of the earth which he Is reputed -Ijesus says, ‘Leap for Joy when the ^future He broke every £anon of bone8t “i®3111111 J“?“8 us 7h° baLn°? 
to have offered for homage to a Judean nght comes.’ Obey him, brothers. respectable preacbing o£ these days. He bad 8°vlelds'to temn- 
carpenter. Leap!” . took no text Hn wore no robe and yet When a meuium yieias to temp

Instead of more holidays or holy days, The voice was a woman’s, trembling oreacbed fr(jm a boat or on the hili side Itatlon tbe wbol° blame is laid upon
It would be better for the good of h.u- and 8hrin. On the last word it rose to PJ®“®“®“a ““when respectabte blm °r ber’ u
inanity that some of these we now have a 8C1.eam. conservaUsm would permit Him the Another ^Ing/Lbould be remembered:
were abridged. “An Idle brain is the In lbe midst of the leaping a long ®°®8“va“8“^X g®/^ One who is sensitlye enough to com
devil’s workshop." So says the old stovepipe, which ran the length of the N . cbUrch on our citv boulevards muae wltb tbe ,bvIslbIe world Is neces-maxlm, and truthfully. room ^¿rhead, came crashing down, would havë tolerated H m probably 6arlly very 8ens^ve t0fences of the

------------------------------ : Fortunately the hands of the excited ^e second commandment which He vlslbIe world’ One .wb0’i8 capable of 
Legendary Romance.' brothers and sisters wefe elevated in ^akes equal t“the first is to love mén. experiencing great joy and exaltation

A Child’s Study Congress was lately I the air, high above '^“^^11^ I Wben tn parable the sheep are divided I ^/fn^Xslom 9

• held in Chicago. The object seemed to nca"8e wQS ln]ured. . ’ from the, goüts, theri^eoas 8° °ne Spiritualism teaches an “exalted mor-
be to discuss and determine what ..God is watching us," said Farson, b£auk88 ba° ® vlsited tallty," teaches that we must reap exact- 
should be taught children during the taklng lustant advantage of the incl- ^J®n °r‘”K toktb®dtu“8‘y “[ ly what we sow without any possibll- 
forming stage of their being. One lady dent. “God Is watching bls own. The I "^t they^be^vid all about I “y !a“d
did not like Sunday-School stories for devil can t harm us with Jesus here. whnt th bfld do£e fn the of 80. mediums P tw , wrong 
them. She claimed religion Is for Of course this was not mesmerism, clal 8erylce. Jesus preached a this bearewhere Something is wrong 
crown-un people I but 11 was a dlsPlaX of tbe P°wer of tbe I world Sospel. Finally, Hls. words were I existing wrongs may

Mrs. MacLelsh claimed religion itself Holy Ghost, and as such, 'n’I‘b]bowÇd XuoetaHenlcetreMdMwX b® rl8bted: tbat w® may know £acb 
should be eliminated as far as possible head, we withdraw and marvel tbat the about rodai sç!Jæe here and d otber b we have ;
from childhood teaching. The Bible two Influences resemble each otner so ^sreXld wereXde to refer to an- ^TsTome together in a
should be treated as human history for closely In the outcome. „ otber worid. Je8U8 Was the first real so- “ unsL’® „ t°“d 'f sympathy.
the purpose of stlmiilatfrig future in- ----------- -------------------- clal Democrat. begets love Every nature ri
tcrest. ' • Another Rev. Jasper. I Second, Jesus applied Hls social gos- gpondg t0 kindness. There are times
_ The organization is evidently in ortho-1 Jt wag 8upp08ed wItb the death of the Pel t0 c<n"°^n®tv2?ltt8h nvArbnlnt «nmî when every one craves human sympa- 
dox hands, but the actors in It scorn per*  I . nf iim flat I not .content with excoriating some whan n. kinri word a Iovine mes*sons of ¿radical common sense. In- Rev. John Jasper the last of the flat practlce Qf th0U8ttnd yeara'bGfore hls may save am
stead of treating the Bible, however, as earth tribe had passed away, but be is tlme: He was a very direct preacher I ®a8®- aJboUS R £ gQUy ° gln
human history, would it not be better only fairly entombed when a new can- and a most uncomfortable one to evil t u’g dr£LW togetber so
to class It as legendary romance, closejy I djdato for ffl[Qe, Bible in hand, steps to I doers and self-satlsfled ePeoP>®- He . that ail may feel they are of one
bordering ou mythology, much of It in- ( frOnt. This time it is David W. must have been. Many °? d°ubÎ^d’ great family where each can make hls

je aa— SS ~« - ïï»
swer the question In the affirmative, whirling through space with nothing to I Ye cannot serve God and mammon. I aglde personai differences upon unim-
and gave hls reasons for bls belief. He support it, or is flat, resting on pillars  —  portant subjects. It will not matter in
said both reason and logic prove they I as tbe good prophets allege ’’ The au- Gloom of the Agnostic. I the least a hundred years from now 
have souls. He affirmed that the intel- thor is very .severe on Sir Isaac New- when T feel mo^ reverential .and yaetP®^^^

. lects we now possess will be more fully ton, who brought such great learn ng worsbipf8aid Saladin in the Agnostic I name. neb:her will -it matter whether 
developed In the Immortal state, and and natural ability to hls aid explain- j prefer, like those fervid we can our departed ones “ahgels” or
•that tbe principle-applies to the lower tba la^ g°^,®ra ng J?1 gng ™ th; Cameronians Who refused to worship in spirits but it will matter much wheth- 
animals a‘s well js to man. He said ^^ays Newton s triwry ^unwmthy han(Jg> « « «^«t® M ee to our
John Wesley and many other great - sadder perversion of a spiendid’mlnd that greater temple the constituent fe low
thinkers believed the lower' animals than tbe Mge of slr Isaac Newton.” part8 of whIch are the fern and the “L®dre^eleta of“th«tf rights and
had souis. mnnntinn ..• Quoting tbe author again: heath and the sky. The worshipful sen- ^n_ga orare ¿Ued with a desire to bq.Dike"aHs generail? “tauS“ “en R L “H® [N®W^«J XemA i°Xonomv“ «ment is elemental, and pertains to SXKrward every good work."’
would 'seem when once begun It will X'upported by any fact In nature, and man aa an-essentlal rudiment of hls be- ^ow let aU who desire the good^ o
never end. Tlie Idea harmonizes with , dVpct contradiction to the plain Ing, Independently of musical technic, ?mpurityA?d
the vision of clairvoyants, who statement8 of tbe Bible-that priceless dictlonal culture, and artificiality. It is * VVery frim banished 
qUent L±Cn ™n°fn sMrit Uf'e rajDe’ not' °"1? °f rellglOn’ W °f spontaneous as tbe mother’s love for d .cSorwald and join
e”pb"ï’b”V.b.. u>»>». »4 ’■.I«»«*  “““• «.»j. « «.
even vegetable life is Immortal, and is mg tbe ReyP ja8per Fnd the author of as ineradicable. And, as the mothers each seeker ^te-bIgb^^ “do all
ever In verdure in fields Elysian. tbi8 book, are superlatively ignorant of love Is as Intense and unselfish in the blest an,dMfet ? “âtesuch

------------ ------ ' philosophy and the well established scl- poor, unlettered peasant girl toward her I for Ml, a on we^m^
The Foundation Is Hell, ences, but a moment’s reflection and we ..cblld of shame," as it is in the cultured ^eagth ^d nobility of spirit that evil

“An honest confession is good for tbe find the clergy and the whole Christian I and redned prinCess toward, the royal I [n eyery fom,; will shrink away
soul,” says an antiquated proverb. Then world are with them; for they, over and hag borne to wJeld a gcepteri agbamed ¿„d trtftri and right shall tri-
the soul of Rev. R. A. Lapsley, of Green- .T’“;“8Xement c^e “h? even so the religious sentiment is as nmph. In felon^there is strength, 
„.fe, w. v., wb. » „. « ~ in » «¡a«•xvswss « u j---»« .•snsiujwss “ - jbu »>.

“The doctrine ot the eternal punish- Had They a Common Origin? acaden)ic, and In the latter, through an I A • ' Ü
ment of tffe finally Impenitent is so re- proL w M. petrie( the welt known academic medium, but from the same I ChanginffiThelr Creed.

- lated to the whole fabric of Christianity Egypt0i0gi8t, has found conclusive evl-1 pierlan spring. That spring is the irre-1. The Unlffed Bréjbreri in Christ; says 
-.thattbeentlreCto'istlansystemstim ^ Egyptian system of re-1 pressible consciousness that we are I tbe ciiicagOnPosL, havedecided to read

drtesato rite 18 not simply trie back- liglon -bad Its origin In astrology, and ™r bUtasWikOttt WHENCE0,“ and ‘“‘° \b® ■ £®®d,
• ground of the gospel; it is the very can- w8 in existence during the first.$yn- ^hSbeR, and WHY. Here the hind “hades’ iq plaeejof hell. Just what
' vas on which the gospel is set forth. a8tÿ( fun 4,000 years before the alleged I and the philosopher alike can only change in the.relfeious belief or tne

Take away trite truth, and the gospel I bIrtb jesug. He found inscriptions guess, and aspire, and hope, and des- good brethren'thte' signifies is hard, to
itself is gone.’ ' t on thé monuments which confirmed him pair. The awful veil remains unlifted; 8ay. Hell is a vigorous Anglo-Saxon

Here is the frank admission that oniniotr- ■ • and, before it, we prostrate ourselves in word associated in oui minds with the
Christianity is founded oh hell, a post- ùmrthv chanter nubllsiied in an tbe darkness, and cry unto gods that yarious ideas of A future state devel-
Hon ever maintained in these editorial. Ia a lengtby,*S nat- and valnly aPPeal tp Moped by ChrisHafi theology. Hades, If 

inmno Tf fiiérè ta no belt there ■wnsT®arly Pumberof.TbeProgressiveThlnk “reydiatlon” that requires another means ariytlilrig, has a pagan slgnlfl- 
columns. It there te no helL there yras froni the pen of Dr. Q. Broyfn, reyclatlon tQ reyeal lt_. ¿tIon Only, and Its substitution in the
no need of a Redeemer to save souis. headefl ..wbat dld Christianity Borrow ' ■ __ ! English translation of the creed Is
from its awful burnings; If there was from Egypt,” a parallel was run be« I > . about as consistent as would be the sub
no Redeemer, there was no Jesus to I tween fbe two systems; and it was I Matter Is Eternal. I stltutlorvof Zeds for God.
teach the way.to escape those tortures; 8bown they agreed in every essential The idea of a creative_delty is graO-. • . • . ■ _’ tc°ctio^ïh^th?^ib“eOs^or^a^ttë ^Rok^Paganlsm had its birth some ^entifi^mtaife^d^t that ^¿ter must I . A Trrfthlet. ’

gospels is a fallür^a^ We cbu^b^llt seven hundred years before>our era and I have ^sted from an eterffi^ K Is In- • tad an eye t0 teuth wben

9Æ7ncŒ £ « KÎkaeh a world of friture pain
Either preach hell or abandon Chris- tan system Is«and the . and bliss, . J . ■
ÎWÆ“o" Oh«8«“ ^tenSkad a Common eternal.persistence of force.-Col. In«.
«dChrtetianlty is gone." / ' origin? . _ ItersnU. .
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worthy pfj attention, and all see a need 
of organisation,and a closer bond of 
sympathy/ I ifiive before me a private 
letter from one of our mqst prominent 
mediums who has been laboring faith
fully in the cause for twenty-five years, 
and whose opinion surely demands re
spect. She says: “They who live In 
plenty scarcely know bow many of their 
mediums are living In constant fear, not 
knowing how to keep the wolf from the 
•door, I know something about their 
Ilves, haying put myself in possession 
of facts—coming into close sympathy, 
with them. Some of our finest mediums 
have been driven through destitution 
and neglect into physical' and mental 
States, that the Very angels wept be
cause of their condition. Now all these 
subjects we should practically and with 
the broadest charity consider for the 
good of all qur mediums. They need 
schools and houses that only organiza
tion can give.” '

While w.e bblipve it possible to so de
velop the spiritual nature as to rise su
perior to the desires of the flesh, we 
know the flesh has needs which must 
be supplied, and a person suffering 
physically cannot always be held re
sponsible for bls mental condition.

There Id in old saying, “Remove the 
temptation and you will remove the 
sin." One who has never gone to bed 
cold, hungry and neglected, cannot re
alize how mightily the flesh will assert 
Itself under such conditions. While 
mediums remain human they will be 
subject to human needs, weaknesses 
and temptations. No one can believe 
more strongly than myself in denounc-
Ing evil In every form wherever found, 
Imt to denounce the sin Is one thing and

And

Fame, 
moral.
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misty .hope In a sometime future—if!
0, that terrible “If," that has borne 

down in saddest anxiety and immeas- 
urablaagony of fear, the burdened souls 
of mothers, fathers, If they shall clasp 
to their hearts, among the “saved,” thé 
loved one gone on Into the world un
seen. , .

What hope, what light, what joy IsThere is room for some reflections, af- Vv nat nope, wnat light, what joj 
forded by the recent transtlon of Mrs. there for those whose loved and lost 
Lyman J. Gage, and the funeral dis- " ' '
course by Rev. Dr. Hillis. As reported 
by the Chicago Record-Herald, Dr. Hil
lis’ remarks were peculiarly eloquent 
and touching. If they had been perme
ated with the influence of the knowl
edge given by Spiritualism, it would 
have added vastly to their consolatory
force. He said In part:

“But ours is the joy of death, and the 
victory, not less than the sorrow. 
God is equal to our emergency. Our 
beloved dead go from us, but not from 
Him. Earth sheds its white souls as 
tbe seas their whitest mists. We con
fess plainly that we belong to that no
ble company who believe, although we 
canriot, prove. Gone the noble company 
of statesmen, the heroes, the mer
chants! Gone our beautiful mothers! 
Gone our bravest and best!

"It is not given to logic to prove that 
they live again, save that which our 
eyes have seen; that which our ears 
heard; that which our bands have 
handled do we afiirm to our beloved 
dead, but that which the lower senses 
cannot attain, what the higher affec
tions and aspirations achieve.

“Why should we ask the dead to re
turn to us to give us proof? The acorn 
dies that the oak may live, but dying 
does the acorn whisper? 'Would that 
some acorn might return to me and give 
me physical proof that the death of the 
seed means the new life of the growing 
tree. No sheaf ever returned to the 
seed. No Edmund Burke ever returned 
to the babe for the encouragement of 
his child. The child may grow up to the 
scholar’s level; no scholar ever returned 
to tbe germ condition of childhood. 
Nor do.we ask that the uniformity of 
nature's laws should be broken. We 
dwell In the world where no large, deep 
fruited apple tree can ever go back to 
the blossom, dying that the fruit may 
Swell. Our dead may riot return to us. 
But we shall go to them. And bo far 
from doubting because .no departed 
friend hath ever returned,’ we rather en
courage In ourselves the hope that that 
which goes on In the realms of seeds, 
and sheaves moves ever toward tree 
and sheaf, holds the soul, journeying 
from littleness to largeness, from Imma
turity to maturity and full growth.

“At best reason moves but at tortoise 
speed. Hope and faith move with 
winged feet. Tbe faith of immortality 
is not against the testimony of tbe 
senses. It is not unreason, but rather

that Spiritualists were becoming, more 
numerous and that all should contribute 
to the maintenance of the work. But 
the lack of organization prevents active 
work, each one looks to some other per
son to make a move, and nobody makes 
it, In a great many Instances, when 
there was only one person Interested In 
a village or town that person had to 
employ a speaker or go without Now 
where there are a dozen to a thousand 
families interested more or less, itine
rant speakers and mediums have to 
shoulder the entire responsibility of 
carrying On meetings or let the com
munity do without them.

What is the reason that ^Spiritualists 
do not care to organize? So far as we 
are able to discern, the reasons are 
either that they are too poor, too selfish 
or too stingy. When an individual Is 
very poor he sees his Inability to help 
even when his heart Is thoroughly in 
the work. If he Is very selfish he 
doesn't like to submit to the rule of a 
majority, which is necessary for the 
wellbeing of an organization, he conse
quently often takes a course which 
practically amounts to rule or ruin, if 
on the other hand he hits plenty of this 
world’s goods, but Is too stingy to spend 
anything In the interest of an organiza
tion, he just simply keeps out because 
he doesn’t want to spend bls money, but 
would rather save It and take It to the 
spirit world With him If he cduld. It 
costs something to take an active In
terest in propaganda work, so he keeps 
himself In seclusion and lets the poor 
Itinerant worker hold the fort alone.
. ITINERANT.

As We Susplcioned.
The "gift of money” advertised to be 

made at the close of a sermon, the ob
ject to draw a crowd, by a Jersey Shore, 
Pa., preacher, proved to be one cent 
placed In an envelope with a pious 
motto. Deceptive practices are pre
sumed to be justifiable when employed 
In aid of the church.

A False Designation.
All who reject Jesus as God, are 

classed by bigoted orthodox with Athe
ists. Correctly, no one is an Atheist 
who believes In the .reign of Infinite. 
Law, by whatever name It may be des
ignated. ‘ ’
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are
assuredly not “saved?” and whose fate 
Is the eternal burnings?

Measured by the strict evangelical or
thodox standard, of all the multitudes 
of so-called believers who pass Into the 
Beyond, there is not one of whom it can 
be positively affirmed that he or she Is 
among the saved. There are terrible 
contingencies in the “scheme of salva
tion,” such as genuine repentance, gen
uine saving faith, ete., any one of which 
missing will send the reputed believer 
to hell—and we cannot certainly know 
that the departed one actually possessed 
these elements necessary to salvation.

Dr. Hillis but re-echoes tbe mournful 
refrain of David over his dead:: “I shall 
go to him, but he shall not return to 
me.” This Is-comfort, as far as it goes, . 
and It is far better than the hopeless
ness springing from “evangelical relig
ion” when the departed one has died 
without “saving faith.” ’

It is enough to make the Spiritualist 
glory ip and love Spiritualism more and 
better, when he compares the nature 
and quality of the consolations offered 
by It, with the consolations offered by 
evangelical Christian faiths, even of the 
more progressed type represented by 
Dr. Hillis, who has broken away from 
the harsher features of the orthodox
creeds. JAS. C. UNDERHILL.

VILLA REST.
Belvidere Seminary, Beivi» 

dere, New Jersey,

reason at Its best. Newton’s eyes saw 
the apple fall. By Imagination he 
leaped from the falling apple to the fall
ing moon; by faith be saw all worlds 
held in the grip of that Invariable law, 
and discovered the principle of gravity. 
One day, walking on the shores of 
Spain, Columbus saw a strange bit of 
driftwood, with an unfamiliar stone 
wedged in the crevice. His reason 
leaped from the western current to the 
great unknown sea, from the grain of 
sand to the undiscovered continent, and 
from tbe strange tree to the forest of 
which it was a part. Projecting rea
sons therefor he discovered the new 
world. ■

“The soul Is a voyager seeking the un
discovered realm. Reason and the 
senses mark out the course of the voy
age. The faith that guided Columbus 
and Newton guides us. We do down 
into tbe ship and sail away. Unseen we 
live. Because we believe in the moral 
reasonableness of our universe we be
lieve that the dead do live again. God 
hath filled our hearts with love for our 
beloved ones. Does He allay our pain 
by asking death to lay an Icy slab upon 
tbe pulsing heart?

“In this great faith this beautiful wo
man lived, and in this great faith she 
died. How beautiful her character! 
How radiant her career! From the very 
beginning she was a child of rare good 
fortune. God’s loving providence show
ered gifts upon her. She was a modest 
woman. Praise would be far from her 
wish, but affection hath its rights. We 
Joyfully confess that her works do 
praise her. Her crowning character
istic was her simplicity. What open
ness and frankness of speech; what sin
cerity and moral earnestness; what a 
friend in time of need; what loyalty; 
what sympathy In self-sacrifice; how 
unspoiled by her hosts of friends. From 
the beginning to the end her career was 
a happiness maker and a joy producer. 
The words of the wise man express our 
deepest thought: .“She openeth her 
mouth with-wisdom—in the tongue Is 
the law of kindness—strength, honor 
and beauty were her clothing.” There
fore, despite our tears, hope survives. 
Blessed are the dead who die in the 
Lord. Yea, sayeth the spirit, that they 
may rise from their labors and their 
works do follow them.”

As the thoughts of a mind not yet 
fully emancipated from, the thralldom 
of an orthodox education, these feeling

Villa Rest Is a quiet summer resort for 
a limited number of adults and chil
dren who need rest and freedom from 
the excitement of fashionable life. It Is 
pleasantly situated on an eminence 
overlooking, a valley justly noted for its 
beautiful scenery and healthy climate.

It Is built in the Italian villa style, Is 
attractive in appearance and homelike 
in its appointments, comprising a spa
cious parlor, large, airy sleeping rooms 
and a gymnasium, with the usual ap
paratus for Indoor exercise lu stormy 
weather. Broad piazzas extend around 
three sides of the building. The grounds 
are ample and well shaded. The drain
age and water excellent.

Belvidere, as Its name Indicates, Is a 
beautiful Inland town, In Northern New ' 
Jersey, 700 feet above tbe sea, and sur
rounded on all sides by forest-covered 
bills, at the base of which flow the Be
quest and Delaware rivers, along whose 
banks are many places of special inter
est to artists and all lovers of tbe pic
turesque In nature.

Its streets are well shaded and light
ed with electricity. In its near vicinity 
are well cultivated farms; from which 
a fresh supply of milk, eggs, butter, 
fresh fruits and vegetables can be had 
daily. It is only twelve miles from 
Easton, Pa., and ten miles from Dela
ware Water Gap. It is easy of access 
from New York and Philadelphia by ths 
Pennsylvania and Delaware, Lacka
wanna and Western railroads, with -six 
trains running dally each way. Its 
walks and drives are exceptionally fine, 
presenting an ever pleasing variety of 
river and mountain scenery. Here Is 
just the place for tbe weary to And re
pose and the recreation that Invigorates 
without fatiguing.

Terms;—From $6 to $8 per week for 
adults; children over ten years of age, 
$4.50 to $5. For further particulars ad-
dress A. C. BUSH. .

Belvidere, Warren Co., New Jersey.
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words of Dr. Hillis are in some respects 
elevating, spiritual and beautiful. But 
one cannot, while, fully and cheerfully 
assenting to this acknowledgment, help 
feeling bis song is In the minor key of 
hope, and falls far below the pean notes 
of victory given by the full assurance of 
knowledge. •
_Dr. Hillis’ standpoint Is virtually the 

same as was Col. Ingersoll’s; at most 
he but “hears the rustle of a- wing,” 
stirred by hope .and strong desire, mov
ing in the Unseen. ■

There Is ¿.deep suggestion of pathetic 
.sadness, the child of orthodox teachings 
for centuries, and doubly emphasized by 
present day opposition to the Spiritual
istic contention, In the assertion, “Our 
dead may not return fto us." Ortho
doxy here shuts up the way—cuts off 
the means of access, through the light 
of spirit manifestation, to the pure balm 
•of Gilead for wounded hearts here and 
now. It remands the mourner, the sad 
hearted and bereaved, not to a present 
cheerful knowledge but to a dim and

Letter from Geo. F. Perkins.
I desire to acquaint our many friends 

who are readers of The Progressive 
Thinker of our whereabouts and condi
tion. '

Since the fatal 14th of April, I have 
been in such a whirl of worry and ex
citement that If I have neglected any of 
our kind friends it was the lack of time, 
strength and mental composure on my 
part .

We are at present in this little town, 
as the result of a correspondence with 
Dr. W. J. Guild, who expressed confi
dence in the entire recovery of Mrs. P., 
if she could come to this healthful lo
cality, where house rent would not be 
an object, nothing but our personal liv
ing expenses would have to be borne 
by us, and as the-farm work was be
ginning to -be exceedingly rushing at 
good Brother Leldlgh's, In Villa Ridge, 
I concluded that this move was tha 
most prudent. In view of the fact that 
if, as I see it, my wife recovers, it must 
be through being quiet and out of tha 
hospitals and state Institutions.

Many total strangers to us have sent 
us remittances, which, with tbe pursa 
made up by the Chicago friends through 
The Progressive Thinker’s efforts (for 
all of which I am truly grateful), has 
enabled us to travel from Chicago to 
Villa Ridge, thence to this place, where 
we hope the high altitude and pure air, 
with the retirement will restore the 
health of Mrs. Perkins, at less expense 
than elsewhere. .

Now, if there are any to whom I have 
not sent a personal letter of thanks tot 
their kindness and donations, 1 sincere
ly trust they will read these lines and 
consider themselves thanked a thou«. 
sand times. .

And If there are any ether friends 
who feel that they, can assist us finan
cially, that have not as yet, so tha't I 
may be able to minister to tbe Wants 
and thus bring health and comfort to 
her who has-been working so faithfully, 
.for twenty years to give comfort and ; 
solacq as well as health to the army of 
seekers for her services, I shall con- _ 
sider it as coming from tbe grand and 
generous souls- who appreciate 1 the ">-./JF 
grandeur of mediumship. *

Rqllti, Mo. GEO. F. PERKINS. J
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Hn Unappreciated Scottish Ocniue 38$ Hnbïew W» Gross,

Every inch of “the lapd of brown' heath and? shaggy 
wood” is irradiant with the glamour of romanticism; a 
legacy bought with a precious price, for almost every bell 
of heather that blooms upon the mountain’s brow lias 
been purpled with the lifeblood of her sons; the .very air 
of Scotland’s steeps is fraught with the aroma of folk-lore. 

- 0 Seotia! land of misty and mystic beauty and rugged
stern grandeur, ’twas meet that from thy fertile matrix 
should come forth many of the most cherished names that 
resound through the vast pantheon of the world’s 
literature. ■ ' .
• “The Wizard of the North” has long since ceased to 
wave his wand, at whose magic beck arose wondrous 
worlds of delicious chivalry; “Rantin Robin” lias lain in 
the “dim dumb town that lies so cold and low” long 
enough for the hooting mob of yesterday to build mighty 
monuments to liis memory; the sage of Ecclefechan, 
Thomas Carlile, has ceased to wield the pen whose sledge
hammer vehemence proved mightier than the sword. 
Yet the well-worn boards of Scotland’s literary pros
cenium are not deserted; ratljer they are crowded with a 
motley crew of candidates for Caledonia’s laurels. Once 
in a while a modest, unassuming “Sentimental Tommy,” 
by popular acclamation, fills worthily the principle role; 
but much of the time mongrel “Kailyairders” strut their 
petty hour upon the stage to the exclusion of more worthy 
and less assertive competitors. ' _ - .

In the forefront of these latter the next generation will 
undoubtedly enshrine the name of William Stewart Ross, 
known to many interested readers as “Saladin.”

It is impossible to place this iconoclastic knight tem
plar of the pen in any “school” of letters. He displays 
some of. the impatient energy and trenchant force of Car
lyle; there glows ever and anon in iridescent hues from his 
pages hints of the chivalric imagination of Scott; Burns 

- lives again in some of the grim humor and caustic sar
casm from Saladin’s pen; and in some of his poems there 
gleam reminiscences of the dreamy fervor of Shelly. - In 
truth this “unappreciated genius” sounds the whole 
gamut of the emotions, as with feverish wonder the reader 
is hurried breathlessly over pages that burn with the livid 

' glare of hell; illumined by flashes of rhetorical beauty, 
studded with gems of pathos, and saturated with the pas
sionate poetic fervor of this child of the mountain mist. 
“When Saladin gets into his altitudes of style,” says the 
Manchester (Eng.) Guardian, “we can only borrow the 
words of an awestruck French critic and say ‘Mon Dieu, 
quelle langue!’ ”

When we state that his most characteristic work, “God
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and His Book,” exhibiting liis marvelous versatility and 
fathomless fertility, is perhaps the most trenchant attack 

. that has ever been published on the infallibility of the 
Bible, his comparative obscurity has been partially ex
plained- When it is added that he edits The Agnostic 
Journal (London), no further explanation is necessary. 
In “God and His Book” he explains his position with 
Reference to the Bible. After ridiculing with ruthless 
freedom many of its grotesque incongruities he proceeds:

“I am no bigot for or against his Book, being neither 
Protestant nor Papist; and I simply wish to give the 
Ghost fair play as an author. " I have said little about the 

• merits of his work; but that is not because they, such as 
they are, have escaped my recognition. From my earliest 
boyhood I have been steeped in the writings of this writer. 
As a child, I had heard of the Waters of Babel in Baby

* Ionia before I had heard of the Water of Dee in.my own 
Galloway. For long, Jordan was a more familiar word 
than Clyde; and I knew of Carmel and Olivet years before 
I had heard of Cairngorm and Ben Nevis. I could tell 
all about Adoption, Sanctification, and Redemption be- 

'qz: fore I knew tho genitive from the dative, before I had
i? heard of tho equator or could tell how many roods there

’ were in an acre. I was suckled upon ‘the milk of the
■ word;’ I was dandled on the knee of the Virgin Mary; and

the linen that enshrouded the corpse of Jesus was my 
swaddling clothes; Before I had as yet learned to read 
I could recite from memory some dozen of the ‘psalms of 
David.’ In my native moorlands the echo of the voices 

- of the Covenanters had hardly as yet died away. Tra
: dition fondly nursed the martyrs’ memory; I beheld their
;; graves in the grey cairns, and the burn winipling over the

pebbles murmured their dirge. The plaided shepherd on 
the hillside spake of. them, and so did the miry-footed 

" plowman on the furrowed field. .
“A remnant of Covenanting times, the phraseology 

1 of the Bible entered into the parlance of ordinary life, 
always solemnly, never irreverently. This custom sank 
deep into my childhood’s speech, and subsequently into 

- my literary style. I have read many, many books now 
besides the Bible; but its English' and its forms of expres
sion are even yet the bed-rock upon which the edifice of 

, my'diction stands. Those who know me know that I am 
neither irreverent nor ungrateful. The book that inspired 
my earliest awe does not lightly provoke my most recent 
scoff. A book to which I owe so much—from which, at 
my mother’s knee, I learned how to read—does not find 
me an ungrateful recipient of its blessings and benefits. 
I know its antique nook of familiar quaintness; I know 
its gutmpses into the simple heart of the olden world; I 
know its curious talcs and fascinating incidents; I know

we pay more attention to the oracle of what we feel, and 
less attention to thé monitor of what we think. In 
America the barbaric faith of the Mayflower is dying. 
The God of the past is in his coffin; the God of the future 
is in his cradle. God is manifested to godlikcTnen, and 
to them alone.” ,

“If out of my poor purse I give a shilling to the needy, 
it is more thhn prayer; if I work hard to secure the eleva
tion of the Living, I may exonerate myself from specula
tion as to the raising of the Dead. I cannot penetrate the 
black curtain that falls beliind the footlights of mortal 
life and hides the arcana of Being. But I feel I am in 
the guardian hands of Eternal Love, and that my head 
reclines safely on the bosom of a God such as the glory of 
Dream never drew and the splendor of Vision never 
limned.” .

. , Q0D- •
“Tread reverent where earth’s heroes trod, .. 
Erase the lines that cancel God; ' •
The word is writ with mountain scars ;■ .

' Filled with the glory of the stars, •
And with the sempiternal rays
The hills of earth are all ablazg;
And struggle up the rainbow’s rim
To kiss the handless hand of Him '

. Who fired that deathless altar coal, 
' The yearnings of the human soul.

“0 give an ample time and season 
To thoughts that overleap all reason: 
Have faith, for there is gelt and treasure 
Our poor bushels cannot measure;
And all the paths thought ever trod

• Meet in the awful focus, God.

“And worship when His glory streams 
Adown the chariot track of dreams, 
And mark the reeking of His breath 
Upon the mirror-disc of Death, 
And hope the hope sublimely brave 
That over-vaults the yawnipg grave, 
Else will the vats of life’s red wine 
Degenerate to slush for swine, 
Repulsed be Nature’s flank and van, 
And stately man no more be man. .

“Go teach the earthquake moral law 
And mete the Andes with a straw.
Go stand you on some heaven-kissed hill 
Where your rapt being roams at will, 
Leans wild o’er the horizon’s bars
To claim its kindred with the stars, 
And voiceless anthem chants in tune 
To the still paean of the moon,

' While hieroglyphs of flags and shrouds
Are written in the tome of clouds:
And see the wreajths Arcturus flings,

. And hear the hymn Orion sings, 
And hear the great drum of the Sea 
Roll out the Has Been and To Be; .
And hear the red lips of the Sun 
Preach from the text, The World Is One; 
And, mode of the mysterious Whole,

• Follow thine own unfettered soul;
Know every path that e’er was trod , 
Leads devious to the heart of God.”

“Saladin displays some of the subtle beauty of Shelley.” 
His poem entitled “Above” will amply sustain the con
tention.
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how tlie comet of its history trails its tail through a chaos 
of legendary mist; I know the magnificent fervor of its 
devotional passages; I know tbe artless simplicity of its 
prose; I know the lurid thunder-light -of its poetry; I 
know its piping times of peace by the Jordan or the Ked- 
ron; I know its fury of fire and sword, the army of the 
Lord of Hosts, the rush of the chariot, the thrust of the 
speai; the buckler, the javelin, and garments rolled in 
blood. * . .

“It is not the Bible and the pretensions it makes for 
itself that I assail; it is the Bible and tbe pretensions in 
regard to it put forth by Protestant Christianity. Taken 
for what it really is—a collection of more or less con
nected tracts belonging to times more or less remote, and 
reflecting as it does the deed and motive of ages and races 
that are no more—it is a deeply interesting antiquarian 
study. But here its use and its merit end. _
■ “I have no irreverence for the Bible and its God as. the 
Bible and its God. It and he were the natural evolution

ary product and index of a remote and half-barbarous 
time. The Bible as the Bible and Jehovah as Jehovah 

' I cannot treat with disrespect. It would be quite as legiti
mate to heap ridicule upon the fact that I had to creep 
before I had learnt to walk. The Bible and Jehovah are 
interesting relics of the cradle upon which t^e baby-world 
leant before it had strength to stand. I have no quarrèl 
with those quaint old relics, per se; but when I find that 
the world would still legn upon them after all these long 
and weary centuries, in the interests of the human tace 
I do my best to dash the relics to splinters. It is not the 
Book and the God, ift themselves, that provoke my en-, 
mity; it is the pretensions put forward on their behalf by 
an interested priesthood. These pretensions must excite 
in every man who is a patriot and a friend of his race feel
ings of repugnance and aversion.” .

Though absolutely unsparing in his invective against 
the church and the priest, his writings are permeated with 
a profound spirit of reverence for the really sacred. The 
God who prompts Saladin’s homage, however, is. no vul
garburlesque conceived in the anthropomorphic .matrix, 
no sanguinary quibbler over candlesticks and vestments 
and holy, gewgaws. Saladin is equally repelled by the 
materialists who endeavor to measure the-Infinite with i 
foótrule, and ostentatiously burn incense st the shrine of 
the Atomic God. , T

“The potential molecules pave the road to damnation; 
the as yet undeveloped psychism is the finger-post that 
noihts down the dim and mystical vista that leads to saL 
vation. We shall ultimately get nearer to Truth on the 
niodest assumption that Ve know not,, than on the, arro
gant assumption that we know. We Shall get wiser when

ABOVE. .
“Clouds of tlie Summer eve 
Veiling- the mountain’s brow, 
What are ye, say,

■ In this dying day, 
Read the spell of the awful NOW?

“As ye tint the fringe of the lady-fern 
And silver the stream in the glen, 

- What are ye, say,
In this dying day, ■

Break the spell of the awful THEN?

“Say, ere ye melt in the mystic past,. 
And depart to return no more, 

What know ye, say, 
Of the must and the may

On the FUTURE’S wildered shore?”

“For likest thou art to me, 0 cloud, 
On the mountain’s dim grey head, 
Like a king’s red robe and a maid’s white shroud 
In the wealth of thy glory spread— ,
There lingers on thy pale lips, 0 cloud, , 
The doom of the quick and the'dead.

' “And thy fringes melt into viewless space,
. O’er the hill and the heaven rolled, 

And divinely gleams thy dim, pale face 
From its tresses of glorious gold. 
Tiptoe on the eartli ye kiss the sky, 
And the sky blushes red with delight, 
And she closes the lids of her languid eye 
On the white heaving bosom of night— 
The holy lids of her languishing eye . 
On- the vestal bosom of night. •

“Child of the mist and the amethyst, 
Born of the glory and gloom, ' 
By the star-rays wooed, by tlie moonbeams kist, 
Symbol of cradle and tomb;
Blest by the love of the violet eyes 
And the mild moon’s crescent horn, 
And the ripening grape with the ruddy dyes, 
And the wind o’er the yellowing corn:

' Fraught with the moans of the resinous pine
. And the fumes of the brackish wave, 

Yclaspt by the tendril arms of the vine, 
And warnqd by the yews of the grave, 
You’ve absorbed of all that is subtle on earth, 
On the wings of the wind ye have trod;
Ye rise from the gloom of the realm of your birth 
To flame on the a(tar of God—
From the glamor and gloom of earth and of birth 
To the splendor of heaven and God; . 
And aloft ye fly, on your awful way, 
Through the kingdom of thunder and hail, 
As the daughter of God were married to-day 
Afid you were her bridal veil—
You fly through the vault of heaven to-day 
Like tlie sweep of her bridal veil.
And ye- carry my soul o’er that moonlit hill, 
And I leave it with heaven and you; ~ 
And I lay mc down ’neath the Jgdfasil, . ; ■

• Alone with the night and the dew—’. • -
My corpse ’neath the ash-tree Igdrasil, .. 
My soul in heaven with you.

‘Tor likest thou art to me, 0 doud, •
In thy calm, yet deep, unrest, ■ : :
With thy fringes ruddy and purple and proud, -

’ And the thunder chained in thy breast V' ■ •,
And the blue caught from the sweet, qmet’sky,- ■

■ And the greenirom theioral sod, -• : • ‘ .., ;
• - - And the glistening tear in thy dreamy eye, 
' And thy plume in the halls of Goa. ' ; . :

— Misty and mystic dreams of heaven, : ?
’ Ye speak to my inmost sense, ' ■

. Of all for.which I have yearned and striven -
' With hope, and with love intense; . ' ’ 

My heart is with you in your welkin flight, 
Where your cirrus locke are curl’d 
By tlie rising moonbeams’ fingers light

On the uppermost rim of the world—
Where the moon’s fingers curl your tresses bright 
On the upperihost I'lin of the world. i

“Glfitids of‘the summer eve
Veiling tM mountain’s brow, ' 
What are^e, say, 
Intiiiis. dying day,

Read the’fepelbof the awful NOW? •

“As ye tint thdfringe of the lady-fern, 
And silv^y th^kream in the glen,

, ’ What are ye, say,
In this dying day « 

Break the spell of the awful THEN?

- “Say, ereiye blend with the solemn past, 
And go to return no more— . •

What know ye, say, 
Of the must and the may 

_ On the FUTURE’S wildered shore?”
Many a devout mother has perused with pleasure' that 

lopular poem, “The hand that rocks the cradle is the 
land that rules the world,” recking not that its author is 
one of the leaders of modern infidelity, whp but seldom 
gets credit for its composition. This crusader charging 
recklessly again.st the bastions of established dogma has 
long since vindicated his right tq.no obscure niche in the 
temple of Scotland’s poesy. His poem on “Robert Burns” 
secured Jhe prize offered in connection with the Dumfries 
Juins statue movement, •

RQBERT BURNS. -
“All hail, 0 Nithsdale’s furrowed field, , 

A Marathon art thou; ..
The fire of God in his great heart,

' i’ Of Genius on his brow,
■ Thy patriot bard strode b’er thy sward,

' His triumph car the plow!
The laverock in the early dawn,

, The merle at evening grey, •
Sang peans as the plowman trod

His more than laureled way, 
And the red ridge of Scottish soil

Beliind him grandly lay, ■ 
Prinked with the daisy’s ‘crimson tip,’ 

. The ‘rough burr-thistle’s’, head,
And rough print of the plowman’s shoe— 

Shoe of the deathless dead.
“ ’Tis o’er, the rig is dark with night, 

The ‘lingering star’s’ on high,
And. Song-land’s gained another wreath 

Of flowers that never die.

“In Nithsdqle, as a dreamy boy, ' ■
In wild epstatic turns,

I’ve grasped ¡the plow to follow, rapt,
' Thy shade, 0 Robert Burns!
As ‘spretty ¿owes ilave rarit and riskit’ .

I’ve seen3thee standing nigh, •
’Mid visions of the Throne of Song

Too grand for plortal eye:
The hills abound' burned into verse, 

An anthqm vast and dim,
The ‘fragrant birkf an idyll grew, 

Tlie ‘stibble field’ a hymn! '

. “0 sword, rust o’er thy mighty dead, .
Pent in their funeral urns, 

Plow, by Ejjsha sanctified
And glorified by Burns,

Thine is no roll of tears and groans, 
The dying and the dead,

Thou writes}; on the wintry field, 
The prophecy of Bread:—

I’ll drive my share o’er vanquished Want, 
My coulter’s edge uproars

The banners of the yellow com, •
The rye’s unnumbered spears.

God speed thy ‘horns’—no altar horns 
So sacred are to me,

The Prophet and the Muse of Fire ,
Their mantle bore to thee!

“Yet, would a tyrant weld our chains?
Then, Victory or the Grave—

The tnl’mpet blast of ‘Scots wha hae’ .
Will make the coward brave!

Then Onward, Valour, ‘red-wat-shod,’—
• Glory to him who dies!

“ Be his eternal infamy,
' The ‘traitor knave’ who flies!

“Dumfries, thy cold hands hold his urn, 
Thou guard’s! his iron sleep,

0 shrine that draws the universe
. To worship and to weep!

What tribute grand of brass or stone 
Can thy poor hands bestow?

What bronze or marble worthy him '
Who lies so cold and low?— '

Of the brave man whose fight is fought,
• Whose weapon’s sheathed, whose banner’s furl’d, 

Though still his fire and force of soul
Throb in the veins of half the world:

Australia loves him, India too, 
As though he had. but died yestreen;

Columbia knows the Banks o’ Doon, 
' And Afric sings of Bonnie Jean!

“Hast seen athwart the midnight stars 
A cloud its shadow fling?

Hast seen the stain from the cage’s bars
. Upon the eagle’s wing? ~

■ Impeach I will not; but, Dumfries, 
I cannot do him wrong,

Thy street-mire stained the singing-robe
Of the gregt King of Song:

■ r Look sorrowing back on the grey hairs ■ • '
Too early,-o’er his brow,

And, grateffll, what he lacked in bread s- 
Give him^n glands now: '

Humble am J wifib ask you .
This penitenceilje done, .

■ " But, 0 citytof StbMichael, •
RpmemWriLjhy son; <

I love thee though I’m far away, .
Though jffiu’veeiorgotten me , 

My dreams »of home and fatherland . /
Are centered all\n thee; •

agony. Our roses are crimsoned with blodd, and our 
lilies are wjiitened with bones. The wide sky is only the 
vault that holds the star-lamps that burn in a sepulchre. 
Our little lives are the troubled marsh-lights that gleam, 
and glide, and shimmer, and vanish among the graves 
from which they are exhaled. Time shall yet sound the 
reveille, and we shall awake from tlie night of this ghastly 
dream; awake on the hills of eternity to read the deep rid
dle of existence in the splendor of the ifoonday of God.”

There are some phrases of idyllic beauty in the follow
ing rhetorical mosaic:

“It is not because I take a lower view than you do of
the past, the present, and the future, that I reject the poor 
imbecile juggling of your priestcraft. I take a much 
higher view than you do, and therefore I reject your pu
erile flamenicals, which have done much to make ignor
ance chronic and imposture a profession. From behind 
.the stillness of death and the cold of the grave I hear the 
dash and plunge of the ocean of the Eternal. Its depths 
are far down in the caverns of Dis, the crests of its bil
lows are blinding the stars,land its roll and its swing are 
.shaking the worlds. My soul shivers upon the shore 
waiting for the galley that plies to the archipelago of the 
unknown, and for my voyage ye offer me a toy ship made 
out of a Bible leaf! In the presence of such solemnities, 
away with your mockery. Whether death raises the cur
tain on everlasting day or lets it fall on endless night, I ’ 
know not; neither do you. Leave me alone.

“Your soul-saving is a business, and a quack one. 
There is the One Soul and no other. Degrade it not by 
pretending to ‘save’ it with your creedal dogmas and pul
pit platitudes. Realize its might, divinity,- and majesty 
jn the exercise of lofty thought, in the .performance of 
heroic deed. Adumbrate its oneness with the universe by 
holding commune with the roaring sea, with the gloomy 
mountain, the groaning wood, the moonbeams silvering 
fields of autumnal gold, and the white clouds flying over 
the -black heaven thick-studded with the burning stars.”

This strenuous soul beating furiously against the con
fining bars of the knowable, like many another restive 
captive, falls back on.the gospel of brother-helping, that 
eternal gospel which*  is inexpugnably wrought into the 
very tissues of the universe, and which will live beyond 
the wreck of religions and the crush of Gods.

“Help the weak, who cannot fight so strongly as you 
can in the fierce and unceasing Rattle of life. Bind up 
the wounds of those who, beaten down in the conflict, 
•have, weak and bleeding, crawled to the rear to die. Turn 
not away from the cry of even those who have been their 
own worst, or only, enemy. To err is human, to forgive 
divine. And, after all, he whose own blood reddens his 
blade is a special object of compassion. Cast the bread of 
thy love on the waters of his sin. Has strong drink or 
some insidious Circe wiled him to ruin? Pity, but do not 
upbraid. Think on what he has forfeited, reflect on what 
he has lost; what-holy hymns under the glorious sun, 
what religious musings under the solemn moon, what a 
depreciation in the dignity and grandeur of life, what a 
flagging of the energies that aspire to its sacred heights, 
what a shortening of the plummet line with which you 
have tried to sound its awful depths; and consider what lie 
has lost in the wealth of that holy tenderness which con
centrates in wife and child and home. He has lost so 
much, help him to what little you can. For, a few short 
years of evil past, and you lie down together with him in 
the dust, and all the toiling and the sinning, and the wealth 
and the poverty are over. The grass waves as greenly 
over him as over you; and on it the morning and evening 
dew, the tears of God, glisten as brightly. The sky is as 
blue over his grave as over yours; the stars look as mourn
fully, the,sun shines as grandly, the cricket chirps as 
cheerily, and the sweet-briar and the rose fling their frag
rance as freely over the sod that covers his breast as over 
the turf that lies upon yours. . In tbe sight of the awful 
equality of the long Forever, are we to insist upon our 
unbrotherly inequality in the momentary Now? Cast 
thy bread upon the waters of want and life, for in an hour, 
your poor, erring brother and yourself shall reach the 
eternal commune of Non-want and Death.”

“I often prowl about, Lord, when all the world is 
asleep, under tbe sky afire with stars'or murky with win
ter rain. I found, one night, a poor, hungry, and thread
bare clerk from the country, sleeping on one of the stone 
seats on Blackfriars Bridge, partially protected from the 
sleet and snow by a copy of the Daily Telegraph, which, in 

, the morning, he had bought with his last copper in the 
hope thpt he might find therein advertisement of some sit
uation to which he might possibly be appointed. His last 
sixpence he had sent in stamps to his aged and indigent 
mother in Devonshire; and as he thought of her—the 
snow on her humble thatch roof, her larder empty, and 
her hear heavy with sorrow—the tears gathered in liis boy
ish eyes; and as he fell asleep dreaming of his mother, the 
winds of the night almost froze into icicles the tears upon 
his eyelids.

“Away in that Devonshire cot the aged mother was 
praying for her son, so he told me; and, Jehovah, I 
trouble you not with prayers; but I looked up through the 
drizzling snow to the blurred stars and moon, and won
dered whether you, high over the moon and stars, were 
listening to that mother’s prayer. I never so much wished 

’ before that you should exist and listen to prayer and an
swer it, so that you might give that simple-minded Devon
shire lad a scat on a three-legged stool, with a desk before 
him—not much for a Deity to do—and thereby make joy
ous his heavy heart and that of the aged and widowed 
mother, who, from her lonely cot, from amid the hunger 
and the snow, prayed, to you, Lord, not for herself, but 
for her son. As I heard the church yard, cough and be
held the hollow chest covered oVer by the Telegraph and 
the snow, and thought of tlie anxious and pious old 
mother far away, I repeated the words of thy son, but in 
bitterest irony, “Blessed be ye poor!” 1

“As you know, Lord, I frequently stroll in the mid
night fields round London. There I was, only last night, 
While the grass, whitened with hoar-frost, crackled be

- neath my feet and the stars shone down fiercely from the 
black skj’. Frequently out in these cold fields have I 
found specimens of the waifs of London asleep. What a, 
sleep, Lord, in the frosty grass, in the eerie silence, and in 
the blink of the chilly moon! More than once, when I 
have come across these poor mortals, availing myself of 
my knowledge of the neighborhood, I have gone and 

, brought a small armful of hay to spread for a coverlet, 0 
father, .over your sleeping children. I have never 
watched them when they’.awoke in the morning, and

- I ask for rtothing'fôr myself, ’ ,
I tread thy streets no more, /

Honorthysèlf bÿ'-llonoring him '
land thé world’adore;

Joy in thy^ôlenifi heritage, ,
. BreakingsObli<H0’n’s wave,
0 grandest ^itj-Hf^the world, ,

For you ^ave Burns’ grave!” .

It has been necessary in order to let the .reader have a 
glimpse of Saladin^, literary' style to use fréquent quota
tions^ but it need scarcely be added, such brief snatches 
tdm'from their setting cannot invoke a just estimate of 
Saladin’s literary ability. For example, the whole essay 
on "The Faths of Glorydepicting with horrible realism 
the. terrible atrocity of war, must be read in order to feel 
the awful significance of its closing period. As the re
sult of war— •'

“The'earth is only One vast revolving charnel, from the 
rocks of its foundation up to the alluvial of its battle
ments. The sea is a cemetery, and the land a necropolis. 
The billows roll over tombs, and the grass waves over the 
dead. The sea-shell is tinted from the wrung heart of

Weetfielb, fftaee.
worthy of perusal. The reader will 
doubtless find much that does not suit 
his palate, for “uniformity of ignor
ance is commonplace, uniformity of 
thought, where knowledge is, is im« 
possible.” His name is familiar to a 
select circle of British and other read
ers. As that of one of thejnost force
ful and picturesque writers of con
temporary literature it deserves a 
wider publicity; and time will surely.. 
give jt. Though fighting under the 
Agnostic standard, “Saladin” is a ver
itable free lance'and does not scruple 
to publish liis faith in Immortality) a 
faith clearly evinced in the following 
qtfotation with which this inadequate 
appreciation is reluctantly closed: ■

“In spite of the shadows and the 
visions, I rest my fate jipon. a dream 
which is not all a dream. I am a sol
dier far from home. The helm is on 
my head and the spear in my hand. I 
feel that I have left somewhere where 
time is eternal or where time is un
known. Drilled by an unseen baton, 
I fight mnder an invisible banner
now with gladiators in the arena, now 
with snakes in the fen; and the voice 
of the leader that commands me is a 
voice inaudible to mortal ear. Some
where in the realm I have left there is 
a home with a snow-white doorstep, 
and over the dooi' the red and white 
roses link and twine and breathe the 
fragrance of love. On that doorstep 
and under these roses stands my 
young wife, with my babe in her 
arms. Down tlie valley rolls the • 
thunder of the drum, up the hill rises 
the bugle’s silver clang: ‘Gird on your 
sword and away!’ I obey the sum
mons and depart. I kiss my wife, my, 
plume mingling with the roses; the 
babe cries, frightened by the jangling 
of my spurs. Down the lane I ride, ■ 
hedged round by tlie spears, over
shadowed by the banners. There is 
a turn in the lane; I wheel round and 
kiss my hand in a long adieu. My 
wife’s eyes are following me, tearful 
and loving. I wave my plumed hel
met to her in farewell; and, in re
sponse, she holds aloft in her hands 
her babe and mine. The turn in tho 
lands made—and all is lost.

“But I will return. Brief on this 
earth are the bivouac, the march and 
the battle. Something stronger than 
Death and strong as God has told me 
I will return. When the solemn fir 
strikes his roots into my grave and the 
rank hemlock through tho decayed 
coffin-boards has absorbed my blood, 
I shall have returned to that home 
where my babe was held aloft among 
the roses, and where my wife sobbed 
‘Farewell!’ I fear not misery nor 
dread extinction. One inquiry at 
least has been anSwcred. The tears 
of the mourner gleam in the rainbow 
of Hope. The perfume of unseen 
lilies streams forever through the 
gate of the grave.”
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found themselves comparatively warm ’under a coverlet of 
mysterious hay. Seeing no one near, perhaps they 
thahked you for yoùr care of them; but you know full well 
you took no care of them; you left'them there to sleep a 
sleep that would engender maladies which would induce 
thé sleep that knows no waking.

“Once, 0 thou who wast bom of Mary, I found a wo
man sleeping out in a suburban field in a raw night, when 
the trees loomed like ghosts, and mist rose drearily from 
the grass. I thought of my mother, Lord, and my heart 
throbbed convulsively and my lip quivered. Do you ever 
think of your dear mother, the woman Mary of Palestine? 
The greatcoat I wore was 'an old one I could spare. I 
spread it softly over somebody’s daughter without waken
ing her, and quietly walked Away. I do not mention this 
to you, Jehovah, because I wi^h you to reward me for do
ing it;-the act was, to me, its own exceeding great reward. 
When the woman awoke in the morning it is quite likely 
she gave you, not me, the credit of having sent her the 
garment; but it is quite likely that, when thunking Jeho
vah, she may have put her. hand into the pocket and 
pulled out a let ter or- two addressed to ‘Saladin, the In
fidel.’” ’’ . - •

The works of this author extend through about a dozen 
volumes each containing gleams of genius eminently
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£ln Unappreciated Scottish Genius.
’ , . ' : ■ • A». ■ - • - • ■ - iA tk -- • • . . - •

Hnbrew W. Gross,

Every inch of “the land of brown heath and shaggy 
wood” is irradiant with the glamour of romanticism; a 
legacy bought with a precious price, for almost every bell 

’ of heather that blooms upon the mountain’s brow has 
been purpled with the lifeblood of her sons; the .very air 
of Scotland’s steeps is fraught with the aroma of folk-lore. 

. O Scotia! land of misty and mystic beauty and rugged 
stern grandeur, ’twas meet that from thy fertile matrix 
should come forth many of the most cherished names that 
resound through the vast pantheon of the world’s 
literature.

■ “The Wizard of the North” has long since ceased to 
wave his wand, at whose magic beck arose wondrous 
worlds of delicious chivalry; “Rantin Robin” lias lain in 
the “dim dumb town that lies so cold and low” long 
enough fqr the hooting mob of yesterday to build mighty 
monuments to liis memory; the sage of Ecclefechan, 
Thomas Carlyle, has ceased to wield the pen whose sledge
hammer vehemence proved mightier than the sword. 

. Yet the well-worn hoards of Scotland’s literary pros
cenium are not deserted; rather they are crowded with a 
motley crew of candidates for Caledonia’s laurels. Once 
in a while a modest, unassuming “Sentimental Tommy,” 
by popular acclamation, fills worthily the principle role; 
but much of the time mongrel “Kailyairders” strut their 
petty hour upon the stage to the exclusion of more worthy 
and less assertive competitors. ' > ’

In the forefront of these latter tlie next generation will 
undoubtedly enshrine the name of William Stewart Ross, 
known to many interested readers a8’“Saladin.”

It is impossible to place tills iconoclastic knight tem
plar of the pen in any "school” of letters. He displays 

' some of the impatient energy and trenchant f.orce of Car- 
< lyle; there glows ever and anon in iridescent hues from his 
I pages hints of the chivalric imagination of Scott; Burns 
’ lives again in some of the grim humor' and caustic sar

casm from Saladin’s pen; and in some of his poems there 
gleam reminiscences of the dreamy fervor of Shelly. -In 
truth this “unappreciated genius” sounds the whole 
gamut of the emotions, as with feverish wonder the reader 
is hurried breathlessly over pages that burn with the livid 
glare of hell; illumined by flashes of rhetorical beauty, 
studded with gems of pathos, and saturated with the pas
sionate poetic fervor of this child of the mountain mist. 
"When Saladin gets into his altitudes of style,” says the 
Manchester (Eng.) Guardian, “we can only borrow the 
words of an awestruck French critio and say ‘Mon Dieu,

we pay more attention to the oracle of what we feel, and 
less attention to the monitor of what we think. In 
America the barbaric faith of the Mayflower is dying. 
The God of the past is in his coffin; the God of the future 
is in his cradle. God is manifested to godlike-men, and 
to them alone.”

“If out of my poor purse I give a shilling to the needy, 
it is more than prayer; if I work hard to secure the eleva
tion of the Living, I may exonerate myself from specula
tion as to the raising of the Dead. I cannot penetrate the 
black curtain that falls behind the footlights of mortal 
life and hides the arcana of Being. But I feel I am in 
the guardian hands of Eternal Love, and that my head 
reclines safely on the bosom of a God such as the glory of 
Dream never drew and the splendor of Vision never 
limned.”

Mi >r ,
On the uppermost nm of the world— 
Where the moon’s fingers curl your tresses bright 
On the uppermost rim of the world. .

quelle langue!’ ” -
When we state that his most characteristic work, “God 

and His Book,” exhibiting his marvelous versatility and 
fathomless fertility, is perhaps the most trenchant attack 
that has ever been published on the infallibility of the 
Bible, his comparative obscurity has been partially ex
plained- When-it is added that he edits The Agnostic 
Journal (London), no further explanation is necessary. 
In “God and His Book” he explains his position with 
Reference to the Bible. After ridiculing with ruthless 
freedom many of its grotesque incongruities he proceeds: ' 

- "I am no bigot for or against his Book, being neither 
Protestant nor Papist; and I simply wish to give the 
Ghost fair play as an author. I have said little about the 
merits of his work; but that is not because they, such as 

- they are, have escaped my recognition. From iny earliest 
boyhood I liave been steeped in the writings of this writer. 
As a child, I had heard of the Waters of Babel in Baby
lonia before I had heard of the Water of Dee in my own 
Galloway. For long, Jordan was a more/familiar word 
than Clyde; and I knew of Carmel and Olivet years before 
I had heard of Cairngorm and Ben Nevis. I could tell 
all about Adoption, Sanctification, and Redemption be

x fore I knew tho genitive from the dative, before I had 
heard of tho equator or could tell how many roods there 
were in an acre. I was suckled upon ‘the milk of the 
word;’ I was dandled on the knee of the Virgin Mary; and 
the linen that enshrouded the corpse of Jesus was my 
swaddling, clothes. Before I had as yet learned to read 
I could recite from memory some dozen of the ‘psalms of 
David.’ In my native moorlands the echo of the voices 
of the Covenanters had hardly as yet died away. Tra
dition fondly nursed the martyrs’ memory; I beheld their 
graves in the grey cairns, and the burn wimpling over the 
pebbles murmured their dirge. The plaided shepherd on 
tho hillside spake of them, and so did the miry-footed 

■ plowman on the furrowed field. ■
“A remnant of Covenanting times, the phraseology 

of the Bible’ entered into the parlance of ordinary life, 
always solemnly, never irreverently. This custom sank 
deep into my childhood’s speech, and subsequently into 
my literary style. I have read many, many books now 
besides the Bible; but its English and its forms of expres
sion are even yet the bed-rock upon which the edifice of 
my’diction stands. Those who know me know that I am 
neither'irreverent nor ungrateful. The book that inspired 
my earliest awe does not lightly provoke my most recent 
scoff. A book to which I owe so much—from which, at 
my. mother’s knee, I learned how to read—does not find 
me an ungrateful recipient of its blessings and benefits. 
I know its antique nook of familiar quaintness; I know 
its glimpses into the simple heart of the olden world; I 
know its curious tales and fascinating incidents; I know 
how the comet of its history trails its tail through a chaos 
of legendary mist; I know the magnificent fervor of its 
devotional passages; I know the artless simplicity of its 
prose; I know the lurid thunder-light of its poetry; I 
know its piping times of peace by the Jordan or the Ked- 
ron; I know its fury of fire and sword, the army of the 
Lord of Hosts, the rush of the‘chariot, the thrust of the 
spear; the buckler, the javelin, and garments rolled in 
blood.

“It is not the Bible and the pretensions it makes for 
itself that I assail; it is the Bible and the pretensions in 
regard to it put forth by Protestant Christianity. Taken 
for what it really is—a collection of more or less con- 
nCcted tracts belonging to times more or less remote, and 
reflecting as it does the deed and motive of ages and races 
that are no more—it is a deeply interesting antiquarian 
study. But here its use and its merit end. .
■ “I have no irreverence for the Bible and its God as the 
Bible and its God. It and he were the natural evolution- 

\ary product and index of a remote and half-barbarous 
time. The Bible as the Bible and Jehovah as Jehovah 

' I caiinot treat with disrespect. It would be quite as legiti
mate to heap ridicule upon the fact that I had.to creep 

- before I had learnt to walk. The Bible and Jehovah are 
interesting reUcs of the cradle.upon which the baby-world 

’ leant before it had strength to stand. I have no quarrel 
with those quaint old relics, per se; but when I .find that 
the world would still lean, upon them after all these long 
and. weary centuries, in the interests of the human race 

. I do my best to dash the relics to splinters. .Itisnotthe
Book and the God, ih themselves, that provoke my en
mity; it is the pretensions put forward on their behalf by 
an interested priesthood. These pretensions must excite 
in every man who is a patriot and a friend..of his race feel
ings of repugnance and aversion.”. _ , . . .

Though absolutely unsparing in his invective against 
the church and the priest, his writings are permeated with 
a profound spirit of reverence for the really sacred.. The 

. God who prompts Saladin’s homage, however, is. no vul
gar burlesque conceived in the authropomorplqc matrix, 
no sanguinary quibbler over candlesticks, and vestments 
and holy gewgaws. Saladin is equally repelled by*,  the 
materialists who endeavor to measure the'Infinite with a 

' fodtrule,' and ostentatiously burn incense at the shrine of 
the Atomic God. J' ’. ;

“The potential molecules pave the road to damnation; 
• the as yet undeveloped psychism is the finger-post that 

— points down the dim and mystical vista that leads to sal- 
ration.- We shall ultimately get nearer ;to Truth ,on. the 
modest assumption that we know not, „than on the. arro
gant •»umption that we know. We shall get wiser when

, GOD.
"Tread reverent where earth’s heroes trod, ..
Erase the lines that cancel God; ■ ' . • 
The word is writ with mountain scars ;
Filled with the glory of the stars,
And with the sempiternal rays ■
The hills of earth are all ablaze;
And struggle up the rainbow’s rim .

• To kiss the handless hand of Him ' 
■ ■ Who fired that deathless altar coal,

The yearnings of the human soul.

"O give an ample time and season ■
To thoughts that overleap all reason:
Have faith, for there is gelt and treasure
Our poor bushels cannot measure;
And all the paths thought ever trod .
Meet in the awful focus, God. '

"And -worship when His- glory streams 
Adown the chariot track of dreams, 
And mark the reeking of His breath •
Upon the mirror-disc of Death, ' 

.And hope the hope sublimely brave 
' That over-vaults the yawning grave,

Else will the vats of life’s red wine 
Degenerate to slush for swine, 
Bepulsed be Nature’s flank and van, 
And stately man no more be man.

. "Go teach the earthquake moral law 
And mete the Andes with a straw.
Go stand you on some heaven-kissed hill 1 
Where your rapt being roams at will, 
Leans wild o’er the horizon’s bars 
To claim its kindred with the stars, 
And voiceless anthem chants in tune 
To the still paean of the moon, 
While hieroglyphs of flags and shrouds 
Are written in the tome of clouds: 
And see the wreaths Arcturus flings, 

. And hear the hymn Orion sings,
And hear the great drum of the Sea ;
Roll out the Has Been and To Be;
And hear the red lips of the Sun
Preach from the text, The World Is Ope;
And, mode of the mysterious Whole, ' 
Follow th'ine own unfettered soul;
Know every path that e’er was trod
Leads devious to the heart of God.”

"Saladin displays some of the subtle beapty of Shelley.” 
His poem entitled “Above” will amply sustain the con
tention. .

“CWhds of‘the summer eve 
Veiling ty mountain’s brow, 
Whgf are^e, say, 
In this.dying day,

Read thé'bpèll'èf the awful NOW?
.« «. ■ , »J'J ' ■'

“As ye tint théfringe of the lady-fern, 
And silver thès.kream in the glen, 

What are ye, say, ,
In this dying day

' Break the spell of thè awful THEN?
"Say, en? ye blend with the solemn past, , 
And go to return no more— ■

, What know ye, say,
■ ■ ■ Of the must and the may ’
_ On the FUTURE’S wildered shore?”

Many a devout mother has perused with pleasure that 
lopular poem, “The hand that rocks the cradle is the 
land that rules the world,” recking not that its author is 
one of the leaders of modern infidelity, who but seldom 
gets credit for its composition. This crusader charging 
recklessly against the bastions of established dogma has 
ong since vindicated his right to no obscure niche in the 

temple of Scotland’s poesy. His poem on “Robert Burns” 
secured the prize offered in connection with the Dumfries 
: iurns statue movement, •

ROBERT BURNS. -. I . ■
“AU hail, O Nithsdale’s furrowed field,

• A Marathon art thou; '
The firp of God in his great heart, ■« ;

Æ Of Geffius on his brow,
* Thy patriot bard strode o’er thy sward, 

His triumph car the plow!
The laverock in the early dawn, 

The merle at evening grey, '
Sang peans as the plowman trod

His more than laureled way, 
And the red ridge of Scottish soil 

' Behind him grandly lay,
Prinked with the daisy’s ‘crimson tip,’ 

The ‘rough burr-thistle’s’ head,
And rough print of thé plowman’s shoe— 

Shoe of the deathless dead. '

w ’Tis o’er, the rig is dark with night, 
The ‘lingering star’s’ on high,

And, Song-land’s gained another wreath 
Of flowers that never die.

“InNithsdqle, ps a dreamy boy,
In wild epptatic turns,

Pve graspedithe plow to follow, rapt, 
Thy shaijfe, O 'Robert Burns!

As ‘spretty ¿owes nave rarit and riskit’ 
I’ve seenathee standing, nigh, '

’Mid visions of th® Throne of Song
Too grand for niortal eye:

The hills abound'burned into verse, 
An antlion vast and dim, ’

The ‘fragrant birkf an idyll grew, 
The ‘stibble field’ a hymn!

"O sword, rust o’er thy mighty dead, 
Pent in their funeral urns,

Plow, by Efisha sanctified
ABOVE. .

. "Clouds of the Summer evè 
Veiling the mountain’s brow, 
What are ye, say,

- In this dying day, ’ .
Read the spell of the awful NOW?

"As ye tint the fringe of the lady-fern 
And silver the stream in the glen, 

What are ye, say, 
In this dying day, 

Break the spell of the awful THEN?

"Say, ere ye melt in the mystic past, 
And depart to return no more, 

What know ye, say, 
Of the must and the may 

On the FUTURE’S wildered shore?”

"For likest thou art to me, O cloud, 
On the mountain’s dim grey head, 
Like a king’s red robe and a maid’s white shroud 
In the wealth of thy glory spread— 
There lingers on thy pale lips, O cloud, 
The doom of the quick and tlie'dead.

“And thy fringes melt into viewless space, 
O’er the hill and the heaven rolled, 
And divinely gleams thy dim, pale face 
From its tresses of glorious gold. 
Tiptoe on the earth ye kiss the sky, 
And the sky blushes red with delight, 
And she closes the lids of her languid eye - 
On the white heaving bosom of night— 
The holy lids of her languishing eye 
On the vestal bosom of night.

"Child of the mist and the amethyst, 
Born of the glory and gloom, 
By the star-rays wooed, by the moonbeams kist, 
Symbol of cradle and tomb;
Blest by the love of the violet eyes 
And the mild moon’s crescent horn, ■ 
And the ripening grape with the ruddy dyes, ■ 
And the wind o’er the yellowing corn: 
Fraught with the moans of the resinous pine 
And the fumes of the brackish wave, 
Yclaspt by the tendril arms of the vine, 
And warned by the yews of the grave, 
You’ve absorbed of all that is subtle on earth, 
On the wings of the wind ye have trod;
Ye rise from the gloom of the realm of your birth 
To flame on the a[tar of God—
From the glamor and gloom of earth and of birth 
To the splendor of heaven and God; > 
And aloft ye fly, on your awful way, 
Through the kingdom of thunder and hail, 
As the daughter of God were married to-day 
And you were her bridal veil— 
You fly through the vault of heaven to-day 
Like the sweep of her bridal veil.
And ye carry my soul o’er that moonlit hill, 
And I leave it with heaven and you; ’ “
And I lay me down ’neath the Igdrasil, £•; 
Alone with the night and thé dew— ' : :
My corpse ’neath the ash-tree Igdrasil, ... .. 
My soul in heaven with you. •

“For likest thou art to me, 0 cloud, •
In thy calm, yet deep, unrest,' ■ - ’ ' ■'■ ■ ' 
With thy fringes ruddy and purple and proud, 
And the thunder'chained in thy breast; ■■ •••".' • •

K

And glorified hyi Burns, 
Thine is po roll of tears and groans, 

The dying and the dcàd, .
Thou writes} on the wintry field, 

The prophecy of Bread:—
I’ll drive my share o’er vanquished Want, 

My coulter’s edge uprears
The banners of the yellow corn, 

The rye’s unnumbered spears.
God speed thy ‘horns’—no altar horns 

So sacred are to me,
The Prophet and the Muse of Fire 

Their mantle bore to thee!

‘Yet, would a tyrant weld our chains? 
Then, Victory or the Grave—

The trumpet blast of ‘Scots wha hae’ 
Will make the coward brave!

Then Onward, Valour, ‘red-wat-shod,’— 
Glory to jiim who dies!

XBe his eternal infamy, 
The ‘traitor -knave’ who flies!

"Dumfries, thy cold hands hold his urn, 
■ Thou guard’st his iron sleep,

O shrine that draws the universe
To worship and to weep!

What tribute grand of brass or stone 
Can thy poor hands bestow?

What bronze or marble worthy him 
Who lies so cold and low?—

Of the brave man whose fight is fought, 
Whose weapon’s sheathed, whose banner’s

Though still his fire and force of soul
Throb in the. veins of half the world: 

Australia loves him, India too,
As though he had. but died yestreen; 

Columbia knows the Banks o’ Doon,
And Afric sings of Bonnie Jean!

"Hast seen athwart the midnight stars 
A cloud its shadow fling?

Hast seen the stain from the cage’s bars 
Upon the eagle’s wing? ~

Impeach I will hot; but, Dumfries, 
I cannot do him wrong, . .

' Thy street-mire stained the singing-robe 
Of the great King of Song:’

Look sorrowing back on the grey hairs 
Too early>.D’er his brow,

And, gratefBl, what he lacked in bread 
Give him^in glands now:

Humble am J wlffliask you , 
This penitenceilje done, .

But, O city*èf StV'Michael, . 
Éememba FiApiy son; .

I love thee thougji Pm far away, 
Though v®u’vecforgotten me ■ -

My dreamskif home and-fatherland .
Are centered allXn. thee; •

I ask for nothinglOr myself, ■ ,
- I tread thy strt«ts no more, ......... •

Honor thysfelf bÿ'-lionoring him . .
I and thd world’adore; ■ • -

Joy in thy'é&lenffi heritage, ' , ■
Breaking0 OblNiim’s wave, 

0 grandest ?!ity the world, .

agony. Our roses are crimsoned with blood, and our 
lilies are whitened with bones. The wide sky is only the 
vault that holds the star-lamps that burn in a sepulchre. 
Our little lives are the troubled marsh-lights that gleam, 
and glide, and shimmer, and vanish among the graves 
from which they are exhaled. Time shall yet sound the 
reveille, and we shall awake from the night of this ghastly 
dream; awake on the hills of eternity to read the deep rid
dle of existence in the splendor of the ribonday of God.”

There are some phrases of idyllic beauty in the follow
ing rhetorical mosaic:

“It is not because I take a lower view than you do of 
the past, the present, and the future, that I reject the poor 
imbecile juggling of your priestcraft. I take a much 
higher view than you do, and therefore I reject your pu
erile flamenicals, which have done much to make ignor
ance chronic and imposture a profession. From behind 
the stillness of death and the cold of the grave I hear the 
dash and plunge of the ocean of the Eternal. * Its depths 
are far down in the caverns of Dis, the crests of its bil
lows are blinding the stars, and its roll and its swing are 
.shaking the worlds. My aoul shivers upon the shore 
waiting for the galley that plies to the archipelago of the 
unknown, and for my voyage ye offer me a toy ship made 
out of a Bible leaf! In the presence of such solemnities, 
away with your mockery. Whether death raises the cur
tain on everlasting day or lets it fall on endless night, I 
know not; neither do you. Leave me alone.

“Your soul-saving is a business, and a quack one. 
There is the One Soul and no other. . Degrade it not by 
pretending to ‘save’ it with your creedal dogmas and pul- 
nt platitudes. Realize its might, divinity,-and majesty 
in the exercise of lofty thought, in the .performance of 
heroic deed. Adumbrate its oneness with the universe by 
holding commune with the roaring sea, with the gloomy 
mountain, the groaning wood, the moonbeams silvering 
fields of autumnal gold, and the white clouds flying over 
the black heaven thick-studded with the burning stars.”

This strenuous soul beating furiously against the con
fining bars of the knowable, like many another restive 
captive, falls back on the gospel of brother-helping, that 
eternal gospel which is inexpugnably wrought into the 
very tissues of the universe, and which will live beyond 
the wreck of religions and the crush of Gods.

“Help the weak, who cannot fight so strongly as you 
can in the fierce and unceasing battle of life. Bind up 
the wounds of those who, beaten down in the conflict, 
have, weak and bleeding, crawled to the rear to die. Turn 
not away from the cry of even those who have been their 
own worst, or only, enemy. To err is human, to forgive 
divine. And, after all, he whose own blood reddens his 
blade is a special object of compassion. Cast the bread of 
thy love on the waters of his sin. Has strong drink or 
some insidious Circe wiled him to ruin? Pity, but do not 
upbraid. Think on what he has forfeited, reflect on what 
he has lost; what holy hymns under the glorious sun, 
what religious musings under the solemn moon, what a 
depreciation in the dignity and grandeur of Hie, what a 
flagging of the energies that aspire to its sacred heights, 
what a shortening of the plummet line with which you 
have tried to sound its awful depths; and consider what he 
has lost in the wealth of that holy tenderness which con
centrates in wife and child and home. He has lost so 
much, help him to what little you can. For; a few short 
years of evil past, and you lie down together with him in 
the dust, and all the toiling and the sinning, and the wealth 
and the poverty are over. The grass waves as greenly 
over him as over you; and on it the morning and evening 
dew, the tears of God, glisten as brightly. The sky is as 
blue over liis grave as over yours; the stars look as mourn
fully, the sun shines as grandly, (he cricket chirps as 
cheerily, and the sweet-briar and the rose fling their frag
rance as freely over the sod that covers his breast as over 
the turf that lies upon yours. In the sight of the awful 
equality of the long Forever, are we to insist upon our 
unbrotherly inequality in the momentary Now? Cast 
thy bread upon the waters of want and life, for in an hour, 
your poor, erring brother and yourself shall reach the 
eternal commune of Non-want and Death.”

furl’d,

And the blue caught from the sweet, quiet sky,- • 
And the green -from the Toralsod, <

■ - - And the glistening tear in thy dreamy eye) 
' And thy plume in the halls of God.

Misty and mystic dreams-of heaven, ; . '
Ye speak to my inmost sense, ' .
Of all for which I have yearned and striven -

■ With hope, and with love intense; . : ’
My heart is with you in your welkin flight; ‘ ?
Where your cirrus locks are curl’d

, By the rising moonbeams’ fingers light

■; It has been necessary in order to let the reader have, a 
glimpse of Saladin^ literary'style to use frequent quota
tions, but it need scarcely, be added, such brief snatches 
torn from their setting cannot invoke a just estimate of 
Saladin’s literary ability. For example, the whole essay 
on "The Paths of Glory,” depicting with horrible realism 
the4errihle atrocity of war, must be read in order to feel 
the*  awful significance of its closing period. As the re
sult of war— ‘

"The earth is only; one vast revolving charnel, from the 
rocks of its foundation up to the alluvial of its battle
ments. The sea is a cemetery, and the land a necropolis. 
The billows roll over tombs, and the grass waves over the 
dead. The sea-shell is tinted from the wrung !heart of

Westfíelb, fftaw*
worthy of perusal. The reader will 
doubtless find much that does not suit 
his palate, for “uniformity of ignor
ance is commonplace, uniformity of 
thought, where knowledge is, is im
possible.” His name is familiar to a , 
select circle of British and other read
ers. As that of one of the most force
ful and picturesque writers of con
temporary literature it deserves a 
wider publicity; and time will surely 
give it. Though fighting under the 
Agnostic standard, “Saladin” is a ver
itable free lance'and does not scruple 
to publish his faith in Immortality, a 
faith clearly evinced in the following 
quotation with which this inadequate 
appreciation is reluctantly closed:

“In spite of the shadows and the 
visions, I rest my fate upon a dream 
which is not all a dream. I am a sol
dier far from home. The helm is on 
my head and the spear in my hand. I 
feel that I have left somewhere where 
time is eternal or where time is un
known. Drilled by an unseen baton, 
I fight under an invisible banner— 
now with gladiators in the arena, now 
with snakes in the fen; and the voice 
of the leader that commands me is a 
voice inaudible to mortal ear. Some
where in" the realm I have left there is 
a home with a snow-white doorstep, 
and over the door the red and white . 
roses link and twine and breathe the 
fragrance of love. On that doorstep 
and under these roses stands my 
young wife, with my babe in her 
arms. Down the valley rolls the 
thunder of the drum, up the hill rises 
the bugle’s silver clang: ‘Gird on your 
sword and away!’ I obey tire sum
mons and depart. I kiss my wife, my 
plume mingling with the roses; the 
babe cries, frightened by the jangling 
of my spurs. Down the lane I ride, ■ 
hedged round by the spears, over
shadowed by the banners. There is 
a turn in the lane; I wheel round and 
kiss my hand in a long adieu. My 
wife’s eyes are following me, tearful 
and loving. I wave my plumed hel
met to her in farewell; and, in re
sponse, she holds aloft in her hands . 
her babe and mine. The turn in the 
lane is made—and all is lost.

“But I will return. Brief on this 
earth are the bivouac, the march and 
the battle. Something stronger than 
Death and strong as God has told me 
I will return. When the solepin fir 
strikes his roots into my grave and the 
rank hemlock through the decayed 
coffin-boards has absorbed my blood, 
I shall have returned to that home 
where my babe was held aloft among 
the roses, and where my wife sobbed 
‘Farewell!’ I fear not misery nor 
dread extinction. One inquiry at 
least has been answered. The tears 
of the mourner gleam in the rainbow 
of Hope. The perfume of unseen 
lilies streams forever through the 
gate of the grave.”

“I often prowl about, Lord, when all the world is 
asleep, under the sky afire with stars or murky with win
ter rain. I'found, one night, a poor, hungry, and thread
bare clerk from the country, sleeping on one of the stone 
seats on Blackfriars Bridge, partially protected from the 
sleet and snow by a copy of the Daily Telegraph, which, in 
the morning, he had bought with his last copper in the 
hope that he might find therein advertisement of some sit
uation to which he might possibly be appointed. His last 
sixpence he had sent in stamps to his aged and indigent 
mother in Devonshire; and as he thought of her—the 
snow on her humble thatch roof, her larder empty, and 
her hear heavy with sorrow—the tears gathered in his'boy- 
ish eyes; and as he fell asleep dreaming of his mother, the 
winds of the night almost froze into icicles the tears upon 
his eyelids.

“Away in that Devonshire cot the aged mother was 
praying for her son, so he told me; and, Jehovah, I 
trouble you not with prayers; but I looked up through the 
drizzling snow to the blurred stars and moon, and won
dered whether you, high over the moon and stars, were 
listening to that mother’s prayer. I never so much wished 
before that you should exist and listen to prayer and an
swer it, so that you might give that simple-minded Devon
shire lad a seat on a three-legged stool, with a desk before 
him—not much for a Deity to do—and thereby make joy
ous his heavy heart and that of the aged and widowed 
mother, who, from her lonely cot, from amid the hunger 
and the snow, prayed to you, Lord, not for herself, but 
for her son. As I heard the church yard cough and be
held the hollow chest covered over by the Telegraph and 
the snow, and thought of the anxious and pious old 
mother far away, I repeated the words o£ thy son, but in 
bitterest irony, “Blessed be ye p<M>r!” ' .

“As you know, Lord, I frequently stroll in the mid
night fields round London. There I was, only last night, 
While the grass,, whitened with hoar-frost, crackled, be
neath my feet and the stars shone down fiercely from the 
black sky. Frequently out in these cold fields have I 
found specimens of the waifs of London asleep. What a 
sleep; Lord, in the frosty grass, in the eerie silence, and in 
the blink of the chilly moon I More than once, when I 
have come across these poor mortals, availing myself of 
my knowledge of the neighborhood, I have gone and 
brought a small armful of hay to spread for a coverlet, 0 
Father, over your sleeping children. I have never 
watched them when they awoke in the morning, and 
found themselves comparatively warm under a coverlet of 
mysterious hay. Seeing no one , near, perhaps they 
tbiahked you for your care of them; but you know full well 
you took no care of them; you left them there to sleep a 
sleep that would engender maladies which would induce 
the sleep that knows no waking.

“Once, 0 thou who wast born of Mary, I found a wo
man sleeping out in a suburban field in a raw night, when 
the trees loomed like ghosts, and mist rose drearily from 
the grass. I thought of my mother, Lord, and my heart 
throbbed convulsively and my lip quivered. Do you ever 
think of your dear mother, the woman Mary of Palestine? 
The greatcoat I wore was an old one I could spare. I 
spread it softly over somebody’s daughter without waken
ing her, and quietly walked away. I do not mention this 
to you, Jehovah, because I wish you to reward me for do
ing it; the act was, to me, its own exceeding great reward. 
When the woman awoke in the morning it is quite likely 
she gave you, not me, the credit of having sent her the 
garment; but it is quite likely that, when thanking Jeho
vah, she may. have ppt her hand into the pocket and. 
pulled out a letter or two addressed to 'Saladin, thè In
fidel.’” V

The works of this author extend through about'a dozen 
volumes each containing gleams of genius eminently
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ness to send for one of my large-sized 
16-ounce bottles FREE. OR. F. E. 
GRANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

WATER OF LIFE.
The old reliable remedy for Stomach, 
Liver and Kidneys. It will cure 
Bright’s disease or diabetes. It imparts 
vigor to the whole system and will fully 
restore lost vitality to any organs of the 
body; is an unfailing cure for weak 
eyes. Thousands of persons from all 
parts testify to its merits as a great 
health restorer. Sold in 5 gallon car
boys at $3.50 each, money to accompany 
order. Wyoming Mineral Water Co., 
No.-50 S. Main street, Wilkes Barre, Pa;
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eat Uhm of The Progressive Thinker, 
U printed at the top ot the first page, 
right band corner, it this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to reneei 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of tbo first page is ad- 
yanrod each week, showing the numbet 
of ProgreesiVe Thinkers Issued up te 
date. - Keep watch ot the nembor M 
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~FE0M DREAMLAND SENT. ‘ 
“A TOlumi of Foemi# BjrLiUin 'WhlHttf. -CloC^ 
11.25. ;. . -■ ' :

MAN THE MICROCOSM.
HI« latnlto and Dlvtaa BelaUou. Intuition—Tkk 

tUhtWithin. nyOllMB.Stobbin». Price, lOo.

Given (Qiptritlonillr by Mrs. kUHaM. Klo*. Prtol 
cents. For laid it Uli Ofilce.
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CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contrlbuior 
Is alone responsible lor any assertions 
er Btatements be may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that tbe cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for tbe 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents tbatTbe Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it Is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all ot“er re
quirements being favorable, should ne 
written plainly with Ink on wmte 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items tor 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thlrty-Ln? 
Item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 

■ lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
address,«! the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly at*-  
hen d to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they-will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Miss Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings every Sunday at 
and 7:30 p; m., in Hygeia Hall, 404 Og

. den avenue, corner Robey street.
Another debate between Moses Hull 

nnd W. F. Jamieson will take place at 
Elly Dale, commencing July 14 and end

uing on the 23d. A spicy, interesting 
time may be expected.

A, Bradish writes from Iowa: "I 
think The Wanderer in tbe Spirit Lands 
a wonderful book. It ought to be in the 
bands of every Spiritualist.”

Mrs. Anna H. Shaft writes from Los 
Angeles, Cal.: “I have been visiting my 
relatives here. I have attended tbe dif
ferent Spiritualist meetings. There are 
a number of societies here and they all 
seem to lie in a prosperous condition. I 
lectured for tbe Truth Seekers. I was 
with the First Spiritualist Society of 
San Diego ou anniversary day. I found 
Allen Brown had been speaking there 
for that society for the past six months. 
I remained over Easter and delivered 
a lecture for that society. The societies 
in San Diego are not in as prosperous 
condition as in Los Angeles. Spiritual
ism is growing everywhere, and Tlie 
Progressive Thinker is doing its work 
In tlie West. There are many believers 
in this beautiful truth who do not take 
anv spiritual paper. They do not know 
what they miss. I soon leave this beau
tiful couritry, Its healthful climate tind 
hospitable people, for my home In Min

' neapolis, to see the many pleasant faces
I left behind. I shall be glad to wel
come them at my home, 41 Tenth street 
South, Minneapolis.” -

Wm. Cleveland writes from Minneap
olis, Minn.: “The Progressive Thinker 
has that within it that moves the peo
ple to investigate Spiritualism and make 
its truths so plain and easily under
stood that It excels all tbe others in 
tills country, Europe, India and Aus
tralia. It makes its weekly visits to me 
ns regularly as the day comes around. 
Its cheapness and the premiums offered 
Is n surprise to all who read them."

An organization of Spiritualists has 
been formed in this city, they having 
received their charter from Washlng- 

, ton to-day. The organization Is known 
as TheFrankfort Spiritualist and Inves
tigating Society. Tbe charter is Issued 
by the National Association of Spirit
ualists. They have about forty mem
bets nnd expect the membership to be 
Increased to one hundred. The officers 
are: Asa Boulden, president; Dr. J. A. 
Parr, secretary; M. J. Swan, treasurer. 
The object of this organization will jbe 
to Investigate Spiritualism—Crescent, 
Frankfort, Ind.

G. W. Kntes and wife held successful 
meetings at Grinnell, Iowa, May 18 nnd 
19. Being the first public Spiritualist 

■ meeting held in this good Christian 
community, much comment was cre
ated. Such towns as this should not-be 
given over to the bigots. Spiritualism 
needs but be properly advocated in or
der to attract attention and receive 
support.

The Christian Spiritual Society will 
hold out-door tent meetings during the 
months of July and August, in Reiger’s 
Grove, West Madison street and Des- 
I'lnlnes Rives. Take Concordia Car on 
Mailkon street. About 40 minutes ride 
from State street. Two meetings daily, 
nt 2:30 nnd 7:30 p. m. Wednesdays, 
Fridays and«Sundays, under the direc
tion of Miss Sarah Thomas. Commenc
ing Sundav afternoon, July 7. Words 
of welcome by Miss Thomas. Sunday 
evening nn address will be delivered by 
Miss Thomas, subject, "Spiritualism in 
the Christian Churches,” followed by 
Mrs. Hildreth, concluding with tests.

Take due notice, that all items for. 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say*that  Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and bo, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. The itelns of those who do riot 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.

Eli Barnes writes: "Mr. George Park
er, automatic writer and phenomenal 
medium; permanent address 312 Jewett 
street, Elgin, Ill. The above medium 
has done a good deal of work for me 
and I can recommend him."

Mrs. Thomas Locke writes from Phil
adelphia, Pa.: “The Philadelphia Spir
itualist Society was never in a more 
prosperous condition than at the pres
ent time. During the month of April 
ve had the services of Mr. and Mrs. 

; Dimer Carpenter who did a grand work 
in our city, and were instrumental in 
bringing numbers of church people to 
our hall, who have been enabled to 
hear from their spirit friends, and-in 
that way get a' thought of pur grand 
truth. In this way the Phenomenal me- 
dlums all over the country are doing a 
good work. Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter 
are a great credit to our cause, and 
have been ¡re-engaged with our society 
for the month of December, Duririg 
their engagement with our so
ciety we held a grand book reception 
for a permanent Spiritualist Library. 
The subject of a library was first agi
tated by Mr, Samuel Wheeler, and a 
book reception was held on Wednesday 
evening, April 24, which was a decided 
success, the friends responding very 
generously. Mrs. J. Hinds, one of our 
board, and an active member, was in
strumental in donating one hundred vol
umes, and Mr. Samuel Wheeler also 
gave a‘large number of books, and 
other friends responded very generous
ly—Dr. Peebles, Margaret Gaule, Rev. 
B. F. Austin, Banner of Light Pub. Co., 
along with many others who gave lib
erally. We held a very successful se
ance on that evening.The library will 
be opened in the early fall. All those 
In the meantime wishing to contribute 
books, they will be thankfully re
ceived, and can be sent to Handel and 
Haydn Hall, Eighth and Spring Garden 
streets, Philadelphia, Pa., care of Mr. 
Halin. Mrs. Effie I. Webster, of Lynn, 
Mass., is now doing splendid work for 
our society, and drawing better audi
ences than usual for this time of year."

The young people of the Band of Har
mony will give an entertainment in 
Room 608, Handel Hall Bldg., 40 Ran
dolph street, Thursday evening, May 30. 
Lunch will be served. Tickets 25 cents.

Charles Robison and bls three sons 
were at work in a field at their farm 
home, near Philo, Ohio, when a storm 
arose. Mr. Robison and the youngest 
son, aged 12, took shelter beneath one 
tree, while tbe two other sons hurried 
under another tree. A flash of light
ning and a thunder clap and Mr. Robi
son says he'felt as though his head was 
bumped against the tree, after which 
be fell unconscious. When he recovered 
consciousness, half on hour later, be
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Read our announcement of this re
markable book on our second page. .

for this year la the best obtainable and 
includes eom&of - the most gifted lec
turers and rnntumaNiu the platform, in
cluding Dr. M.' PeebleJ, Oscar A. 
Edgerly, Mosfea'Hulty'pr.- Nellie l^psler, 
Max Hoffinaqiffentile Hagan-Brown, A. 
E. Tisdale, Wjf, Pack and Mrs. Georgia 
Cooley. - - Sp’ Id. . . ’

Claudia A. WilsoJ writes from Jack
sonville, Ela.lw“Kliilly let- the friends 
know thrquffll yqur • columns, that 
though burrienjout Iw the fire that laid 
our beautifu^lty » ashes, I am still 
sending dut' &y .hbVpscopes from the 
home of lira M.poster, 694 Center 
street, JackspiivllleN Fla. Friends can 
help me ve'rZAiiel^wy sending date of 
birth and oiuHdoilar, for which I will 
send them a jwrltteSlhoi'oscope of their 
lives. I need evci'.Whlng at present in 
the shape’of. clothes; and would rather

women who believe Ip devoting some of 
their njoney in wise benevolences dur-

give the. worth of' the 
lend a hand, brothers i 
your angel friends w
fourfold.” ’ c 
. Prof. Ladd y 
suggestion all manni
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Mrs. Catherine McFarlin writes from 
Milwaukee, Wis.: “Since closing my en
gagement with the Unity Spiritual So
ciety I have remained In Milwaukee, 
holding parlor seances whenever called, 
as well as social seances at Mrs. Wait’s 
parlors each week, where I am making 
my home for the present. I am still 
open for engagements with societies 
and camp associations, for the season of 
1901. My phase of work is irispirn tional 
and trance speaking, clairvoyant de« 
scriptions and psychic readings. All 
mall will reach me at 605 Jackson 
Street, Milwaukee, Wis.”

Mark Abrams, a. brother of Ike Eng
lish. whose mother died last week, was 
brought to the bedside of his dying 
mother by a premonition that he him
self does not understand.- Mark was in 
New York on a visit to his- brother 
Charles when hl$ mother took sick. He 
said that he was there but a few days 
when lie begttn to feel restless and felt 
that something was not right at home. 
He spoke of the feeling to his brother. 
On last Monday night he began to call 
his mother in ■ his ■ sleep. * When his 
brother told him of It he said: “Well, 
that settles it. I am going home. There 
is something wrong.” While he was on 
the train a telegram was received call-. 
Ing him and his brother home. At Day
ton be saw in the paper that bls mother 
was dying. Abrams arrived home in 
time to hear bls mother’s dying -words 
and In time to receive a few faint words 
of recognition from her. He learned 
that oil the evening when he called for 
her In his sleep that bis mother In her 
delirium had called for him and pleaded 
that he come to. her. Who can explain 
It?—Cincinnati Times-Star. •

SOW his little son sitting on the ground 
rubblrig bls leg and crying. Beneath 
the branches of the other tree the two 
other boys were lying flat on théir backs 
and unconscious. He found one of his 
sons breathing heavily and the other ap
parently dead. Mr. Robison" took . his 
two unconscious sons under his arms 
and started home, with the younger boy 
limping at bis side. That night one of 
the boys was able to take food, but the 
other did not recover until later. The 
attending physician says that all that 
saved the two eldest boys was the fact 
that they were thrown on their backs so 
that tbe rain could fall upon their faces. 
Three of the four were barefooted, arid 
the son wearing shoes was the most se
verely shocked. The lightning passed 
down one leg and tore a shoe from the 
foot. Another strange thing about the 
pccldent Is Mrs. Robison’s presentiment. 
She was engaged with her daughter 
about the house when the storm. came 
up, and when the sharp flash of .light
ning was seen the mother jumped up 
and exclaimed to her daughtèr, wèép- 
ing: "Lesta, your father is killed.” No 
argument could convince her that Mr. 
Robison had not met death, and she 
started to the field at once, meeting the 
stricken party on the way home.—Ma
rietta (Ohio) Register.

W. M. Sage writes: “Every issue of 
your paper which contains one or more 
letters of ‘Life and Experiences In 
Spirit Land? by Madame------ is worth
alone to the one seeking after spiritual 
truths more than tbe price of The Pro
gressive Thinker. Like the letters from 
Franz Petersilea, they describe In a 
clear and most reasonable manner the 
condition of a life on the other side, 
and as to the doctrine of reincarnation, 
which has been to me a stumbling
block for years, the subject has been 
entirely cleared away since reading her 
Letter No. Two, which I feel to thank 
her for.”

“Seances" are “the thing” in the small 
town of Porto Rico these days. Senor 
Don Matlenzo Odéntron, a‘ member of 
the Executive Council of Porto' Rico, 18 
at the head of the movement, which is 
dangerously .contagious. Mr. Matlenzo 
is traveling about the country, holding 
seances,- while the minutes of the Ex
ecutive Council record him “absent" 
from the weekly sessions. Last night 
he was at San German, and a telegram 
to a focal paper says the whole town 
was '‘Indescribably enthusiastic” hours 
before the seance was given. The other 
day at Quebradillas,'a small town in 
the west of the Island, a young, lady 
arose lir the ■'congregation' while high 
mass was being celebrated and? ex
claimed: “Thé angel Gabriel Is here!” 
The. congregation was immediately 
panic-stricken. Men shouted while 
women fainted. The priest finally 
quieted the people, and, stepping from 
the pulpit, spoke to thé girl, telling her 
that she should go to the church en
trance if she wished to speak. Standing 
In the doorwtiy, she spoke for several 
minutes in such an impressive manner 
that her audience was spellbound. She 
spoke in a clear, loud voice that could 
be heard by all in the vicinity, and 2,000 
'people gathered to hear her. The fol
lowing day she spoke again, and since 
has been going about the village preach
ing and hearing confessions. She says 
that St. Joseph communicates with her 
through a twelve-year-old child, and 
that all her utterances are inspired from 
heaven. She lias a large following. Last 
week a party of three young men and 
two girls addressed a large gathering at 
Camuy. They, claim to be the earthly 
mediums of five saints, and that they

the cities except at Mayaguez. The en
tire movement has sprung up within the 
last five months, and it. now bids fair 
to prevail throughout the Island. The 
official position of Senor Matlenzo gives 
him considerable influence among illite
rate country people, and he has no diffi
culty in securing adherents. One or two 
circular-like weekly publications have 
sprung up within the last month in de
fense of the Spiritualists.—Porto Rico 
correspondence of Boston Transcript.

A. K. Venning writes: “In your issue 
of tbe 11th Inst, is a piece of poetry com
mencing,. ‘If I should die to-night,’ 
given by slate-writing by Spirit Mary 
Thorpe through the mediumship of Mrs. 
A. B. Cook, of Dover, N. H. Mr. Cook 
sends it to you evidently under the im
pression that it is something new, hut 
the lines are quite familiar to me, It 
was published, if my memory serves 
me, in one of Rider Haggard's stories. 
However that may be, I remember 
them well at least fifteen years ago, as 
they made a strong impression on me at 
the time. I do not mean to Insinuate 
that Mary Thorpe is not the author of 
them, but it would be interesting if Mr. 
Cook were to question her on the 
subject."

Jolin Cadwallader writes: "Elizabeth 
Dent Mohr, under the heading ‘My 
Mother and I,’ furnishes a very read
able article In The Progressive Thinker 
for May 25. She closes with a poem, 
author unknown. The original poem 
(this is changed and by the changes its 
beauty utterly. spoiled) Is under the 
title, ‘He and She,’ by Edwin Arnold. 
I first saw it in the Banner of Light 
long before The Progressive Thinker 
was born. It is one of the sweetest 
things ever written. The readers of 
The Progressive Thinker, even though 
they had read It a hundred times, would 
enjoy reading it again in its purity."

Mrs. Etta Foster vyrltes from Califor
nia: “I received the five books in due 
season and am much pleased with them. 
I cannot see how you can afford to give 
so much for so little recompense. Surely 
yours is a Divine Plan. Let the good 
work go on.” .

Rev. H. J. Moore will remain in 
Rochester, Ind., until June 1, where he 
can be addressed for camp-meeting en
gagements or lectures anywhere.

The St. Joseph (Mo.) Gazette says: 
“Mr. and Mrs. George W. Kates, of Min
neapolis, began a series of Spiritualist 
meetings Tuesday night at Unity 
Church on Ninth between Felix and 
Edmond streets, under the auspices of 
the local Spiritualist Association. The 
most interesting part of- the’meeting 
was a series of demonstrations given by 
Mrs. Kates. She astonished some of 
those present with her feats. She said: 
‘I see a young woman with a very sad 
face. She appears to be troubled. I be
lieve she belonged to an orthodox 
church. She is writing her name. It is 
Bessie Williams. No, that is not her 
last name. It Is ------ . Bessie A.
Williamson. I believe that she passed 
over but a short time ago. Her mother 
Is grieving and It worries the daughter. 
Her life in spirit land is saddened be
cause of the grief of the broken-hearted 
mother. Does any one know the young 
woman?’ There was a pause after Mrs. 
Kates had spoken as above. She asked 
again if any one knew the young wom
an. A girl in the rear row of seats arose 
and said that she knew the girl. She 
was a member of a Presbyterian church 
and died a few weeks ago. The girl said 
that the mother was grieving very 
much. 'She Is writing again,’ continued 
Mrs. Kates. ‘The word is North. Is 
there a North Third street in the city?’ 
The girl lived at 609 North Third street 
Mrs. Kates said tbat she had a message 
to her mother telling her not to grieve 
so much. Mrs. Kates gave several 
other tests. In one‘ of them she de
scribed a picture on tbe seventh page of 
an old album, which had been placed 
out' of the way under a table. The per
son addressed said that she was correct 
in what .she had described. In another 
case a little golden-haired girl, and an 
old grandfather, hand In hand, walked 
down the aisle and stopped at a couple 
occupying seats next the aisle. 'The lit
tle girl is often near you,’ she said to 
the woman. ‘She catches hold of your 
skirts, so, and you look around and won
der If there is any one near. Then you 
say It is all imagination. Is that true?’ 
The woman nodded her head in the af
firmative. A. number of other tests were 
given by Mrs. Kates." . .

Josephine Ropp has been erigaged as 
one of the attractions at the Chesterfield 
Camp. . ■ .

After fifteen years of total blindness, 
sight is returning to J. Harvey Munger, 
of Trenton, N. J. Munger is a veteran 
of the civil war. From the time of his 
discharge from the army his sight be
gan to fail until he became blind. He 
traveled inore than nine thousand miles 
and consulted the best oculists In the 
country, but they were unable to help 
him. He finally gave up trying and 
turned his attention to getting as much 
enjoyment from life as he could in spite 
of his eyes. -He visited the World’s Fair 
at Chicago in 1893, arid took as much 
Interest in the exhibits as most men 
who can see. One morning lately Mun
ger, to his astonishment, found that he 
could dimly distinguish objects, across 
the room; He announced the fact to.his 
family, but they .subjected him to sev
eral tests before they were convinced. 
His sight grew rapidly stronger until 
now he can see as well as ever.. The 
family look upon the case as miracu
lous. Munger says: “I have no idea how 

' my sight was restored. I became dis
couraged many years ago and have not 
had my eyes treated or taken medicine 
for my general health for ten years. I 

’ have often prayed for one more.look at 
' the earth before I die, and It may be 
• that my prayers have been answered. 
' I believe in the efficacy.of prayer and I

dwelling on the get. If a siuilem should 
be told by eyery-.one lie met for a week 
that he was looking ill. n is sure to pre
dict that before.’the week was out he 
would be sick imbed,; brought about en
tirely by mental disturbance resultant 
upon these assertions of his associates, 
There are many cases where the cure 
of the .body is. affected by mental influ
ences. This is particularly true in cases 
of nervous neurosis, when a sense of 
shame or fear can lie awakened In the 
patient by hypnofic’ influences. For in
stance, in the case of those afflicted 
with palsy, no more powerful means of 
temporary suspension of the process of 
the disease is known than hypnotisin. 
Again, a patient afflicted with locomotor 
ataxia will frequently, when under the 
hypnotic influence,, walk without the 
slightest hesitation-or danger of .falling, 
while when lri the normal state he could 
walk only with the greatest difficulty,"

Emma Kauffer writes from Water
loo, Iowa: "Mrs. Emma Nutt-Moore lec
turer and medium, is having very In
teresting meetings. At her home meet
ings the attendance has steadily in
creased until at the last they were 
obliged to close the door, She has In
terested very many. In our beautiful 
philosophy. Her spirit messages and 
readings are readily recognized.”

A peculiar case la the complete restor- 
atlon of sight to Miss Alma Provencher, 
the 15-year-old daughter of ’ Gillard 
Provencher, of Amesbury, Mass. The 
family, which consists of father and 
eight children, the 'piother having died 
some weeks, ago, cairie here from Cana
da during the wiut'er, Previous to leav
ing .Canada the glrj was stricken with 
some peculiar disease, which affected 
her eyes so as to cause her to become to
tally blind. Tiie mdther, who was a 
very religious woman, constantly 
prayed that her daughter’s sight might 
be restored. IU as ffie mother was, she

management has fallen to the lot of Mr. 
Ji. N. Higlnbotham, and. its affairs bear 
the impress of his executive ability. 
Tbe books are scrupulously kept and all 
the details of the work are efficiently 
¡ind sympathetically conducted. ’ No
body is admitted until the application 
has been approved by Mr. Higlnbotham, 
and his approval in all cases is based 
upon a personal examination showing 
the candidate to be qualified to receive 
the assistance sought. No person is 
more worthy of aid and succor than a 
needy or meritorious man or woman 
suffering from some incurable disease.” 
This institution -is nou-sectarlan—the 
broadest and most angelic kind of char
ity. It deserves the kind consideration 
of Spiritualists.

E. P. writes from Santa Rosa, Cal.: 
“In The Progressive Thinker of May 11; 
I read the poem, ‘If I Should Die To
Night,’ sent you by A. B. Cook, who al
leges that it was given on a slate by 
Spirit Mary Thorpe, through the medi
umship of his wife. This same poem, 
as many of your readers know, was 
written years ago, by Belle E. Smith, 
and can be found among Choice Selec
tions from the Poets, in the back of 
Hill’s Manual of Social and Business 
Forms. Now comes the question, who 
is to blame^-A. B. Cook, his. wife, or 
spirit Mary Thorpe? Perhaps Mr. Cook 
and his wife had never seen nor heard 
the. poem before, and are the innocent 
dupes of a naughty ghost. Or, is it 
simply an enemy working against our 
noble cause? However it may be, let 
plagiarism be condemned.” .

Correspondent writes: "Kindly permit 
me to inquire how (admitting the fake 
to be true) burying the body of Jesus in 
Joseph’s tomb explains that the body 
did not rise? I read so often that the 
explanation of the disappearance of the 
the body from the tomb is that it was 
buried ‘in Joseph’s new tomb!’ Can it 
be that. readers have been careless 
enough to imagine that the fictitious 
story conveys the Idea that Jesus was 
first buried in some secret tomb and 
then privately taken up and burled in 
Joseph’s tomb? Surely one would 
think so, from the comments, but there 
is nothing to sustain the delusion. Ad
mitting the story the body of Jesus was 
taken down from the cross at the re
quest of Joseph, and placed in the new 
tomb of the latter. One writer says 
this request being made, Pilate sent to 
Inquire if Jesus was already dead; that 
Joseph’s request was then granted. I 
have not the book before me, but I 
think it is Luke who even speaks of the 
women seeing this done, or at least con
veys such an idea; but I anxiously in
quire, what is the point?”

Peter LaBelle writes from Anderson,
Ind.: “For the. last three consecutive

Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Arnold have re
turned from California, and may be 
foppd at 3213 Wabash avenue, Chicago.

Dr. H. 0. Andrews writes from 
Goshen, Ind.: "I am now at the home of 
Brother R. Thompson of this city, and 
have entertained a number of Invited 
friends with the poems given by my 
guides, which have caused many of 
them to wonder. Among tlie friends in
vited were some of the prominent law
yers and teachers of our city and • all 
have expressed themselves as delighted 
with the work done by my guides. E. 
W. Sprague and wife are here, and are 
to reply to a sermon preached by a Bap
tist minister, Rev. Mr. Pierce. Brother 
Thompson is one of our best and most 
outspoken Spiritualists of this city, and 
a fine medium. We feel sure there will 
be quite an awakening here, and that 
the work done by our co-workers will 
result in a great good. I forgot to men
tion that one of the invited guests is a 
deacon in the close communion Baptist 
church. He was much surprised and 
pleased with what was given, as he 
gave the subjects that were made in 
poetry.”

Mrs. Mary E. Lease will be the at
traction for five days at the Grand Rap
ids camp.

Mrs. Maggie Waite’s address Is 219 
State street, Albany, N. Y. She is cre
ating great interest in that section.

Julia Steelman Nichols closed a three 
months' successful work pt Findlay, O., 
in April. She will be in Northern Illi
nois for May. She has June open for 
engagements, and has open dates for 
camp work in August. Address care 
749 N. Wells street, Chicago, Ill.

A. JI. G. Wheeler is located at 2650 
Olive street, St. Louis, Mo., where he 
will be pleased to see all Spiritualists 
living in the city or adjacent towns.. He 
will remain here until camp season 
opens. He is open for engagements to 
lecture and give platform tests with so
cieties or camp associations, at reason
able terms.

0. H. Simpson writes: "The Spiritual
ists of Franklin (Neb.) and vicinity will 
hold their annual camp meeting, July 19 
to August 4. Speakers and mediums 
already engaged are: Mr. and Mrs. W. 
W. Aber, of Spring Hill, Kans.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Bledsoe, of Lincoln, Neb.; Mrs. 
Inez Wagner and Mrs. Laura B. Payne, 
of Topeka, Kans.; Mrs. ,M. Bartel, of 
Denver. Others will be engaged. Cor
respondence solicited. Address me at 
Franklin, Neb?’

Correspondent writes: "The Sunflower 
Club of the First Spiritual Church of 
the South Side, Chicago, held a very en
joyable entertainment on Friday even
ing, May 24, at the Oakland Club 
House. Instrumental music of a high 
order was rendered by Mrs. Jenkins and 
Victor Vogel and excellent solos by 
Miss Stiles and Mrs. Fraser. Hearty 
encores were accorded Master Victor

continued pri tip the time of her
death. AlmaTiad bfen treated by sev
eral doctors without success. At the 
time of the mOTlier*B  death a-friend in 
the home led the child to tbe deathbed 
and, lifting a lifeleffi hand to tbe eyes 
of the sightless child, passed the moth
er’s fingers across -the same several 
times. The gild wan. soon able to dis
tinguish light ;.and has constantly , im
proved, until now her sight is fully re
stored. Alma/ivlsltsiSt. Joseph’s ceme
tery nightly, where she’ offers a prayer 
over her mother’s grave in return for 
the many prayers offered in her behalf. 
—Chicago Chvonielej

Mrs. Sarah F. Baker writes from Sher. 
Idan, Ind.r“E. W. Sprague and wife 
have come aBiMgone.-, .Mr. ,Sprague de
livered two lectures, ¡ Sunday morning, 
May 5, we have a small audience’ but a 
very attentive one. In tbe evening the 
hall was full and the lecture exception; 
ally fine, followed by satisfactory read
ings from Mrs. Sprague. Our esteemed 
brother and sister formed an organiza
tion with twenty charter members to be 
known as the Spiritual Search Light So
ciety of Sheridan. -We labor under the 
disadvantage of having no public house 
in which to hold qur meetings. Our
kind Brother 
offered their 
our meetings 
can be made.

- - . - ~
and Sister Beverlln have 
commodious dwelling for 
until other arrangements 
We have had two suc-

htive been sent to preach to the people. 
These enthusiasts have announced that 
they will join the Quebradillas girl on 
Saturday next. ,.A letter received from 
there this' morning reports that the 
town Is already filling up with visitors 
fiom thi! surrounding country. Similar 
proceedings ■■ are common In*  a dozen 
other*  small towns. No attempt has 
been made to Introduce Spiritualism lu

thank the Lord."—New York Journal.
Fred P. Evans, of New York City, 

has been compelled to leave his present 
quarters owing to the. work being done 
on the Rapid Transit tunnel, and the 
tearing down of the St. Cloud Hotel. As 
soon as he gets Into bls new quarters he 
will Inform our readers. •

Mrs. Emma J. Knowles, of Clinton, 
Iowa, formerly of Sterling, is vice-presi
dent of the Clinton Camp. Association, 
and'JB vice-president ofithe Ladles' In
dependent Union, an auxiliary of the 
main association. The talent secured

cessful meetings since tbe organization. 
‘In union there is strength? A uniting 
of the Spiritualists of Sheridan and Ba
ker’s Corner is a consummation that has 
long been devoutly prayed for by our 
old-time and ardent Spiritualists.”?

A new sect of agnostics, based on 
Robert G. Ingersoll’s teachings, is to be 
founded, with Its central headquarters 
in Cincinnati, Ohio, If the plans of At
torney Charles Sparks materialize. He 
has prepared the ritual for agnostic 
marriage ceremonies and is at work on 
rituals for the dedication of Infants to 
agnosticism' • and the confirmation of 
children In tbe belief in the non-exist
ence of God. - This summer Sparks In
tends to tour the United States in an ef
fort to found societies of agnostics in the 
various cities. He expects to spend a 
week Iri Agnostic propaganda work 
among the crowds at the Pan-American 
Exposition at Buffalo. Iri the marriage 
ceremony prepared by Mr. Sparks, the 
husband agrees to insure his life and to 
acquiescé ln*dlvorce  proceedings at any 
time the Wife desires. ’Mismated couples 
will .not continue thé marital state, ac
cording to the creéd.’ Frederick Federi
le, 24, of 1206 Wèst Front street, and 
Martha E. L. Seaman, 17, of 1208 West 
Front street, will, be the first to take 
these pledges. ' Theÿ‘wlH b,é married at 
College Hall, in the Mercantile Llbriary 
Building. Federlé la an employe of the 
Pittsburg Coal Company.—Chicago Tri
bune.

D. W. B. writes front Grinnell, Iowa: 
"Two Spiritualists1 al’Grlnnell, Iowa, re
cently ‘took their life in their hands’ by 
securing three lectiites from Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Kates,’In' a stop-over, en 
route to St. Joe, Mo. Grinnell is swayed 
by grinijorthodoxy, yet much to the sur- 
prlse arid bapliiiièss?pf these two pro
moters the mpeÿngs proved quite suc
cessful. At the [firstijmeetlng, May 18, 
the lecturers faced a' good number of 
vacant seats, yet the_effort was a suc
cess as Brother .Kates’ words and Mrs. 
Kates’ tests wére rêcfflvéd with'marked 
attention and1'- appafent. satisfaction. 
Sunday followfà*g,  'at?he afternoon and 
evening meeting every chair was filled. 
As a result all were .delighted and Mr. 
and Mrs. KateiP will "long be remem
bered as the fiWt'sucééssful lecturers on 
the Philosophy of Spiritualism In the 
good little city; òf “Grinnell, Iowa. 
These worthy Hebplri'make a rare com
bination for tbb'îpromdtlon of the cause. 
Mrs. Kates’ soligs, followed by hey hus
band’s recltatlhhs arili scholarly dis
courses, “nd these again supplemented 
by Mrs. Kates’ descriptions, make a 
combination of real talent every way 
worthy the great dause they advocate." 
-The Chicago Tribune says: ’‘Marshall 

Field has helped to promote a deserving 
charity by giving to the Chicago Home 
for Incurables ten lots near the north
west corner of Greenwood avenue and 
Fifty-sixth street, representing a value 
of $40,000 or more.-. The .land adjoins 
the present site of the institution and 
gives-the.trustees:a total space of al
most an entlre,'block in which to erect 
new buildings nnd extend the. scope of 
their work*  -The .Chicago.Home for In
curables is an.institution Jbat ought to 
be remembered : in wills 'and that de? 
servos the further attention of men and

Sundays our temple has been filled to 
overflowing through the indefatigable 
efforts of Dr. G. N. Hllllgoss, whose el
oquent lectures on Spiritual lines have 
left their lasting Impress. A more sin
cere or lucid worker in this beautiful 
cause it would be hard to find, but while 
recording his noble work, I add to the 
above the name of that peeress of test 
mediums, Mrs. Josephine Ropp, of In
dianapolis, Ind., who gave tests to the 
multitude, cheering many an aching 
heart by accurate descriptions of spirit 
friends. The writer, though but a brief 
year in the field of investigation, has 
through his own efforts been able to 
communicate with those of his departed 
nngol children and parents, so that he, 
top, hps been rescued,from.agnosticism 
arid who to-day Is waging his battles in 
the furtherance and expansion of the 
grand and noble cause of Spiritualism. 
In future communications I will give 
some of our experiences in our home 
circles and other things that I trust will 
be of interest to those of your readers 
who may gather courage from this 
source.”

William E. Bonney writes from Free
dom Colony, Fulton, Kans.: “For two or 
three weeks past I have been rusticat
ing at -the Labor Exchange Colony at 
this place and I have enjoyed the 
change of life’s experiences which I 
have met with very much. I have been 
assisting the colonists to some extent in 
building their little homes, planting 
gardens, painting and generally making 
inyself useful. During this time I have 
given an occasional lecture in the little 
homes of the colonists who are for the 
most part, liberal, broadminded people. 
Several of them are Spiritualists and 
take an Interest in the welfare of tbe 
cause. Among these especliil.y to be 
mentioned is Frank W. Cotton, bls 
mother Mrs. Julia A. Cotton and Mrs. 
Julian Bernarding, formerly Miss Ab
bie D. Cotton. On Saturday, May 18, I 
was called upon to perform a ceremony 
by uniting in marriage Miss Abbie D. 
Cotton and Julian Bernarding. A very 
pleasant time was enjoyed by all pres
ent. I expect to return to Nebraska 
soon, and hope that some arrangements 
may be made for a successful camp in- 
connectlon with the State Association. 
I would also like to make engagements 
with other camp associations during 
the coming season. Parties desiring to 
write me in reference to camp work or 
grove meetings will please address me 
at 1839 O street, Lincoln, Neb. Mrs. 
Bonney can be addressed there also for 
lectures or test work.”

Esther G. Thomas writes from Seat
tie, Wash.: “You have a very happy 
way of reminding forgetful subscribers 
when their .time has expired. I missed 
my paper two weeks ago, and the fol
lowing week it did not put in an ap
pearance. I had every -one in the hotel 
arraigned foy carrying it off. When it 
did not eome I found out how much I 
missed it. To-day its welcome face 
again put in an appearance, arid I could 
not lay it down until I had devoured ev
erything in it, even to the advertise
ments. The fifty-third anniversary was 
celebrated here by an all-day sesslon-df 
the First Spiritual Society, and an even
ing meetirig, with a packed hall. .A 
•number of workers participated, among 
whom were Mrs. Addie R. Sihith of 
Portland; Mrs. Lapworth and Mrs. Hib- 
ner, the address.being delivered by your 
correspondent The mediums are hav
ing a hard time of it here jiist now, but 
as out of the eight.or ten who have been 
arrested there were not any who had 
affiliated with, the’Spiritualists, I know 
very little of the outcome; and therefore 
l am not in a position to decide whether 
they are honest or among the list of so- 
called fakirs. We have been listening 
to a series of lectures by Col. Olcott, of 
Theosophical fame, and what with his 
‘Masters’ turbans, levitation and Kar
ma’ (reap as ye sow), I wonder if we are 
not ‘all about of the same muchness,’ as 
Lucy Mallory, editress of tho ‘World’s 
Advance Thought,' after twenty years 
of study along liberal and progressive 
lines replied In answer to a question of 
mine, and as Annie Besant said, ‘I can
not see, Mrs. Thomas, but that we are 
traveling upon the same lines.’ To me it 
Is very beautiful to see the harmony of 
truth. My class for Soul Culture, bring
ing out the latent possibilities within 
ourselves, will close frir the summer on 
the 24th of this month, resuming in Sep
tember. I go to Elma the first part of 
June and for the-months of July and 
August I will be open for engagements 
In out-of-town pointe, and weddings and 
funerals; Adores«, 2201 Sixth avenue; 
'phone Black 2573.” ■. ■ . • « ■ *. . : • • ••
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WEAK EYESIGHT.

furnishes alt you desire.

BY MOSES HULU

A COMBINATION OF 

"The Question Settled” and “Ths 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

Do.qc., .¿ant to organise a society, for thf 
social, intellectual and spiritual advance» 

ment of the children and adults?

THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM

Th!» highly Instructive and Interesting writs» 
fiomblintloa Into one volume of two of Mr. Hain 
iplendldworka. By thia arrangement the cost is «Mil 
that tho reader U enabled to secure the two books 
coaXnfri at the Mme Price as was formerly askM 
for them separately. This volume contains 462 pages 
and Is tixndsomely bound in cloth, and contains u ex« 
cellent portrait of the author.

• THE QUESTION SETTLED '
is a caHiful comparison of Biblical and Modern Splr» 
uallsm. No book of the century has made so many 
convert! to Modern Spiritualism aa thia. Tho antbon 
alm. fiithfuiiy to compare the Bible with modem 
phenotoisnaand nhlioaophy, has been accomplished. 
The adaptation of Spiritualism to tbe wants of num»» 
!ty; its moral tendency; the Bible Doctrine of angsl 
ministBr; the spiritual nature of man, and the objeo» 
tlonsoffered to Spiritualism, are all considered in tbs 
light oi the Bible, nature, history, reason and common 
sense, nsd expressed clearly and forcibly. . -

‘ THE CONTBAST ’ '

consists of a critical comparison of Evangelicalism 
and Spiritualism. It Is a moat Able production, and 
’■ a perfect storehouse of facts for those who with 
tc defend Spiritualism, or find arguments Against C» 
assumptions d Orthodoxy. . .

PRICE »L FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

Cultivation of Personal Magnetism
ATrutlieon

_ HUMAN CULTURE. _ 
By Leroy Berrier, Anlbropologlit and Author. A 
}ery anggeitlra and Inatractlve book. Price; 11.00.

nr aalo at thia office. ..

W" w.. . . . . . . ■
Around the World,

Or Travels in the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, 

Ceylon, India,
And other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peebles, Ad 
M.. M. D., Ph. D. In this splendid large book Du 
Peebles has concentrated avast amount of valuable 
information. It Is exceedingly entertaining and read-’ 
able, and Spiritualism as be found It everywhere 
In Ills travels receives due attention, malting tbM 
book of special value and interest to Spiritualists, AM 
Urge pages, finely bound, at the low price of »1 AO. Fof 
sale at this office.

TWO IN ONE

All Ixuperfectloua of tlie Bye, Even U 
nesB, Cured wltliout tbe Vee of 

' the Knife.

If any reader 1> affiloted or has a friend afflicted 
with cataract, granulated Ude, cross eyes or any affllo 
tlon of the eye, they can have that afflict Ion positively 

and permaneuly cured without 
pain or without the knife, 
through a mild medlclue method 
originated by Dr. F. Geo. Curts,*  
It la a home treatment, sel> 
administered by tbo patient. 
Rev. J. M. Dinsmore, 1917 Ponq 
street, Kamms City, Mo., sayst 
“1 have been under Dr. Curia*  
treatment but a short time, but ' 
from the good he baa done me I 
feel warranted In saying that hi» 
Mild Medicine Method Is 10B

'entitle, safe and effective." Qr, 
B. Emcrt-on, Rock Island, Ill.» 
conductor on the C. B. & Q, 

DR« F. CKO, CURTS Kallway, was deaf seven yea»r 
but Dr. Curls cured him In twq 

months. This eminent oculist has Just prepared ft 
wonderful treatise on ihe eve, appropriately illui 
trated, containing much valuable Information, wliieh- 
will bn sent absolutely free to those writing to

DU. F. GEO. Ct’ItTS, 497 Shukert Bldg 
Kanaan City» Mo.

Vogel, aged three and one-half years, 
and Little Iris, his sister, of five and 
one-half years, who vied with the older 
art lets for the evening’s musical laurels. 
Miss Fenimore gave a charming render
ing of one of her own compositions and 
Byron D. Stillman, a happy selection of 
ills character specialties. Wm. Fitch 
Rutile contributed messages which 
were much appreciated, and Prof F. W. 
Stillman a recitation, which bore Ihe fin
ish of a professional In its presentation. 
One of the really enjoyable features of 
the evening was an extempore talk by 
Alonzo Thompson, of the N. S. A. offi
cial board. On Friday evening, June 
7, at the same place, the club will give 
a measuring social and serve refresh
ments. This will be an evening of fun 
and good fellowship. Why not come?”

Dr. T. A. Bland writes as follows to 
the Dally Tribune, of Terre Haute, 
Ind., In regard to the new medical law: 
“Having just returned from Indianapo
lis, where I went last week to get the 
facts about the new medical law of this 
state, and having obtained some facts 
of general Interest, I beg to present 
them to the people through the Tribune. 
Previous to visiting the capital I wrote 
to quite a number of the members of 
the legislature,asking for information in 
regard to alleged changes in the med
ical bill after it passed; and before it 
was printed in the statutes. Hon, Jo
seph A. Minturn replied, that three 
amendments to the bill which he of
fered in the House, and which passed 
both houses, are not in the law as 
printed in the statutes. Hon. Vernon 
W. Vanfleet, Hon. George W. Louttlt, 
Hon. Alva O. Reeser anlothers confirm 
this statement, and assert positively 
that the law as printed is not as it 
passed the legislature. On examining 
the official journal, I find the state
ments of these men fully confirmed. 
The law as it passed is much more lib
eral than it is as printed. The omitted 
amendments give osteopaths, hydro
paths and some others who do not use 
drugs the right to practice their system 
without obtaining permission of the 
state medical board to do so. The va
lidity of the act will doubtless be tested 
in the courts if the board should at
tempt to enforce it against those ex
cepted from its provisions by the omit
ted amendments."

Mary T. Longley, of Washington, D. 
C., writes: "Mrs. Ella White, a trance, 
test medium, formerly of Los Angeles, 
Cal., now of St. Paul, Mlun., is a medi
um of fine powers, loyal to her work 
and to the cause of Spiritualism as well 
as a woman of veracity and principle, 
whose work in California was acknowl
edged to be of high quality and value to 
our cause. Such workers are to be com
mended to tbe consideration of all lov
ers of truth.”

The Paw Paw Valley Spiritual Asso
ciation will hold a Grove Meeting at 
Lake Cora, Van Buren county, Mich., 
Sunday, June 9, 19ÓL Mrs. Marian 
Carpenter, of Detroit, will lecture at 11 
a. m., and 2 p. m. Afternoon lecture 
will be followed by descriptions. The 
usual gate fee will be collected. There 
will be several good-mediums on the 
grounds. Everybody invited to come 
and enjoy the day in the Giove and on 
the Lake. Many improvements have 
been made at this resort It Is a beauti
ful spot with . first-lass accomnaoda- 
tlons for dll. Special excursion from 
Chicago to Lake Cora, Sunday^June 9. 
Fare, $1.50 round trip. Route: Will
iams line of steamers between Chicago 
and South' Havén; South Haven and 
Eastern R. R. between: South Haven 
and Lake Cora, There are two boats 
that give these excursion rates.. Leave 
Chicago Saturday, June 8, at 11:30 
p. m. M. L.. O’Dell, president; E, 0. 
Towers, vice-president; V. M."Palmer, 
secretary, Paw Paw, Mich.

Mrs. Virginie Barrett writes: “I 
would like to engage with camps for 
musical labor and lectures. Reasonable 
terms. I have open dates for winter 
and for 1902. Address at present-819 
E. 16th street, Indianapolis, Ind.

The Bridge Between Two World» 
BY ABBY A. JUDSON.

With putralt of tbe author. Deeply eplrttul eel tutraoUre.'As excenent work. Price, doth, tl.W| paper, 75 caste. Tor «ale at tbti office. - - .

THE GOSPEL QF BUDDHA
According to Old K«cords. -

By Bn Pini Carat. A translation mads from Japan*  
«as, under tbs autplcet ot the Bov. BbakuSoyer.clale*  
(ate to tbe Parliament of Religioni. Wat pnblltbed 
tnJapan. Price,11.00. For talt althle office.

-OR—

DIAL PLANCHETTE
This instrument Is substantially the tame as tbal 

employed by Prof. Hare In bis early investigations 
In It» improved form it has been before tbe public fol 
more than »even years, and in tbe bands ot thousand» 
of persons has proved its superiority over the Flam 
chette, and all other instruments which have been 
brought out In Imitation, both In regard to certainty 
and correctness of the communications received by 
its aid. and u a means or deveioplug mediumship.

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism? ' 
Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

Tbe Psychograph Is an Invaluable assistant» A 
pamphlet with full directions for the

Formation of Circles and CulUvatlo 
of Mediumship

with every Instrument. Many who were not awareof 
their mediumletic gift, have, after c. few dttlnga, 
been able to receive delightful messages A volu&h 
might be filled with commendatory letters. Many 
who began with it as an amusing toy, found that th» 
Intelligence controlling It kuew more than Uiem« 
pelves, and became converts to Spiritualism.

Capt. D.B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., writes: “J had 
communications (by tbe Psycbogrspb) from msnP 
other friends, even from old settiers whose grave« 
•tones are moss-grown in tbo old yand. They have 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Bpln 
ItuaMem Is Indeed true, and tbe communications bavi 
given my heart tbe greatest comfort In the severest 
loss I have had of epn, daughter, and their mother."

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made bl» 
name familiar to those Interested in psyohlc matter^ 
writes as followsi "I am much pleased with the Psf« 
cbograph. It la very simple In principle and construc
tion. and I am sure must be far more sensitive to apir» 
llual power than tbe one now In use. I believe it will 
generally supersede tbe latter when Ita superloi 
merits become known?*

Securely packed, and sent postage paid front 
^manufacturer, for $1.00, Address:

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
_ __ Berlin HeioMa Gbto.

~ NEW EDITION. “

THE LYCEUM GUIDE

Do you want a eelf-sustalnlng BOciely, founded on 
tbe baeio principles of tbe spiritual philosophy? 
Yon have fl in THE PROGREBBIV’’ LYCEUM.

It furnishes a system of evolutlou oy Internal 1 
growthi not tbe old cup and pitcher Sunday-schooL

It nas something to Interest and advance every mem« ; 
her. and those who are most active in teaching are 
tbe one» who learn most. t

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail neede4 

for effective organization, and for conducting tho 
society when established.

It has Golden Chain Recitations; the prettiest songo 
andmuslc; choral responses; a service for a Band 
of Mercy; calisthenics; how to make the badges, 
flags and banners; marching exercises; full in**  
structlons tn conducting tbe exercises, with par*  
llamentary rules, etc.

Many Spiritualists living in Isolation, have formod 
lyceums in their own families; others liavo banded» 
two or three famllcs together, while large socletlM 
have organized on tbe lyceum platform, and found 
great Interest In this selMnstructlvo method.

Do not wait for a "missionary" to come to your a» 
ststance, but take bold of the matter yourself, pro*  
cure copies of tbe GUIDE, and commence with tba 
few or many you find Interested.

Mrs, Emma Hood Tuttle (address, Berlin Height^ 
Ohio) will answer all questions- pertaining to ly*  
ceum work.

Tbe price Of THE LYCEUM GUIDE is 50 cent«, post
paid, or by the dozen, 40 cents each, by express 
charges paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.

THE RELATION
M* «.«MM. New edition, < 
(•ILITnfef. Price » cun.



June £ 190t ' THE PROGRESSIVBÏTHINKER
AGENTS WANTED. f

Agents wanted in every town and 
city for tho sale of “Mediumship and 
Its Laws.” Price, single copy, to any 
address, 35 cents. For terms to agents, 
Address Hudson Tuttie, Berlin Heights, 
Ohio.

This department is under the man
agement of .

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep- 
I'ecated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of , the space given, 
aud lienee there is unavoidable delay. 
Every oue.: has to wait bls time nnd 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor,

NOTICE}—No attention wlll be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be -read. If the request be made, 
tbe mime will not be published. The, 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while',I freely give what
ever Information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

R. J. Ward: Q. Why do not church 
members who believe in immortality as 
a part of their creed accept Spiritualism 
as its demonstration?- Why are they so 
bitterly opposed to it?

A. Spiritualism Is Christian in ns 
much as it accepts that belief ia spirit 
presence and power, on which all relig
ions are based, and which gives them 
vitality. With this common foundation 
the likeness ceases and It takes a diver-.

• gent path. Were I a church-member I 
cannot see how I should be able to 
avoid being a Spiritualist. I should be
lieve iu clairvoyance, because St. John 
the revelator is an example of its exalt
ation. I should believe In lieallug by 
laying on of hands, because this was 
promised to those who believed. I 
shpuld believe in levitation and the 
transference of the medium from place 
to place, because it Is said of Ezekiel 
that he was taken up and transported a 
long distance and sat down in the midst 
of the seventy ancients of the house of 
Israel. I should believe in writing by 
a spirit hand—alone visible, because of 
the writing on the walls of the banquet
hall of Babylon. I should believe In the 
power of spirits to raise ponderable 
bodies, for they rolled away the great 
stone from tbe door of the sepulchre. I 
should believe in speaking in foreign 
tongues, because this was tbe sign on 
the day of Pentecost. I should believe 
In materialization because Moses and 
Elias were materialized on tbe mount, 
nnd Jesus repeatedly to his disciples 
after his death. I should accept the 
guardianship of spirits, because taught 
by tlie Bible. I should accept as fact 
that they could communicate with me, 
because of the readiness and truthful
ness with which Samuel appeared and 
communicate^. , ,

T(ic communications may appear triv
ia!,'and the earthiness of the material
ized spirit ridiculous, but the most 
“earthy” performance Is recorded In the 
Bible, of the two angels who appeared 
ta Abraham. They sat down to a sup
per of roast veal and hot short-cake to 
which they did ample justice!

But the church member is a church 
member because of heredity and train
ing at home and Sunday-school. He be- 
lleves because he does not think, for he 
has had others ' to think for him. 
Should be think be would be appalled 
at the consequences. He is brave 
enough to attend a circle. There he 
talks with the departed Deacon Smith, 
and Jim Jones, a desperado shot in a 
drunken brawl. Both claim to be in the

- same place—Jim Jones out of hell! Why 
that Is enough to condemn any belief! 
Get back into the church', as a chicken 
rushes from a hawk to Its mother’s 
wing.

Hence I presume that If I had been 
reared, to manhood in the church, I 
should should have remained a church 
member nnd found full and sufficient 
reasons for so doing.'

made, and the vowels indicated by 
points after the manner of shorthand. 
In fact, the skeletons of the words are 
given as they are by that method.

This does hot make easy reading, as 
any one wlll aver who attempts to read 
shorthand without the vowel signs. But 
the reading of Oriental languages is not 
an easy task. The Arabians learn to 
read aud write their own language with 
painful slowness, and their most 
learned men do not care to read a new 
manuscript without careful preparation.

As an illustration, rude perhaps, yet 
making clear the main point, the follow
ing well-known Unes are written after 
the Hebrew method, transposed so as to 
read from right to left, the vowels and 
aspirate to be supplied by the reader.
There is no death! The stars go down 

To rise upon some fairer shore;
And bright in heaven’s jeweled crown 

They shine for evermore.
NWDGSRTSTTQNSRT 

RSRRFMSNPSRT 
NWRCDLWJSNVNTGRBDN 

RMRVRFNSYT
If the reader had not tbe full writing 

and. knowledge of the context, he would 
find the reading perplexing, How much 
more difficult were there no explanation 
and the language itself dead and hence 
unfamiliar! Yet tlie churches hold and 
have since their existence, that man’s 
immortal welfare, no less than the sav
ing of his soul from the flres of bell, de
pends on his understanding a book writ
ten nobody knows when, or by whom, 
in a way that makes correct Interpreta
tion Impossible.

What a strange God, and with what 
peculiar ideas, to write a book for the 
edification of mankind in morals for 
all time, in’the' most barren and ob
scure dialect in the world. As he did 
not appear to have learned the necessity 
of the use of vowel signs, to human 
reason it would have been better had he 
waited a few ages until man had in
vented them, and produced a language 
more worthy of being the vehicle of di
vine inspiration, _ -

G. M. Paul: Q. (1) Would spirits, 
through different mediums, present dif
ferent characteristics?

(2) Was Mrs. Eddy, the Christian Sci
entist, ever a Spiritualist and medium?

A. (1) The medium always more or 
less colors the.'manlfestatlon with his 
or her personality. This is according 
to well-known laws of spirit, and sus
tained by countless facts.

(2) Mrs. liddy wns a medium and 
Spiritualist before she became a Chris
tian scientist.

mas sotes.
Good Words of Officers and 

Workers.

D. W. Nations: Q. It has been said 
that tbe ancient Hebrew language was 
written without vowels. Is It true that 
,there were really no characters' used 

answered the purpose of vowds? Was 
; ■ the Old Testament so written? '

A. The Hebrew language was that 
/ of the Phoenicians and Carthageniaqs 
" with dialectic modifications, and' Is 

closely related to the Arabic, and Ara- 
mean. ' '

Tlie Old Testament is all that remains 
zof tlie literature of that language, 

• which ceased to be spoken after the ex
Ue and was understood only by those 

• who gave it great and careful study. 
■ Not even aU of the Old Testameat de- 

scencd from that early time, but por
tions, as the books of Daniel, were wrlt- 
ten by those who had perfected them
selves so well In the unused language 
that they were able to use It In compo- 

' Sition. •
' Hebrew by. the early writers was the 

i most sacred of languages, the Lingui 
.—Del, language of God, such as he spoke 

' in the Garden of Eden to Adam and 
Eve. It "was hence supposed that all 
nations spoke it before the confusion at 
Babel, a pretty myth to explain the dl

L vergence. In this ancient language, 
there was no division into words, or 
text?. ■ It was a rule that the line must 
be filled and a word must not be divided 
at tlie end of a line. Hence the scribe 

" had to fill In with letters having no edn- 
nection or the beginning of the next 
word, which was written In full at the 
beginning of the next line. .
• The designation “Hebrew language” 
Is not mentioned in the Old Testament 

■ The language is called by Isaiah the 
“language of Canaan,” or (II. Kings 
xvlli:26) the “Jew’s language."

The Hebrew language, while a living 
tongue was written without vowels. 
Only the consonants were written. Of 
course’ there:were vovyels, for the con
sonants cannot be spoken - in words 
without. After a time.tbese early Writ
Ings became to be regarded as so sacred 
that it was looked upon as impiety to 
mar them by the Insertion of vowel 
points. The vowels consisted of points 
placed above or below the consonants, 
and later were . Inserted for the better 

. understanding of the text by those less 
• - cTearned. . But this. insertion - was. ac

. cording to the 'views of, the copyist, and;
• often arbitrary. It does not require 

- statement that a language'thus written 
, would be ambiguous, and after it. had 

', ceased to.bespoken.tvould be difficult to 
• uuderstand;--Wp are not surprised that. 

-■ - almost the-first we hear of it is the con-, 
' a.».- troversy of the.‘.‘doctors” over. Its mean-.

” ' ■ ' ' ,’ The Arabian language is written after 
the Mme plan, the consonants being

The readers of Tbe Progressive 
Thinker have not seen for a long time 
any notice of tbe Spiritualistic move
ment in the wide awake, active and 
thriving elty of Pittsburg, Pa. Whether 
this silence Is due to the fact that Mr. 
C. L. Stevens, president, and Mr. J. H. 
Knight, secretary of the First Spiritual 
Church of that city, being active busi
ness men are too busily engrossed in 
their respective vocations to write up 
tbe status ami doings of the society 
they represent, or whether an innate 
modesty which evades publicity in tbe 
realm of well-doing is the cause, the 
writer of this article is not prepared to 
Bay. But feeling that sister societies 
would like to hear of the success at
tained, of the men and women and 
methods employed in the promotion of 
this success, and in the unity of effort 
in exlending the knowledge that a true 
Spiritualism affords, I venture these 
few. lines. . ■

It will generally be conceded, I think, 
that the qualifications of a good presid
ing officer are many. To be able to en
tertain and encourage on the rostrum 
progressive radical thought, to feel 
democratic to scientific truths, and yet 
to possess the courtesy of conservative 
sympathy for those still in tbe foils of 
mental bondage, are mental qualities In
dicating nobility of character not often 
harmoniously centered In one person. 
Brother Stevens, the president of the 
Pittsburg society, possesses this equa
tion of moral justness in a high degree. 
Quiet nnd gentlemanly in manner, kind 
and sympathetic, he wields the scepter 
of his official position so free from dis
play, that one forgets the officer, in the 
recognition of the considerate leader 
and moderator.

But a careful and Impartial survey of 
these environments discloses how much 
the presiding officer may. be sustained 
and strengthened by a discreet and com
petent secretary. Now a good secretary 
of a spiritual society is not one who 
simply knows enough to keep the min
utes and records of meetings held, or an 
account' of its financial receipts and dis
bursements, but one whose keen busi
ness qualifications makes a careful sur
vey of the society's necessities, and 
whose calm judgment in the engage
ment of speakers, musicians and medi
ums adds weight to the consensus of 
general opinion ns to the ability, merit, 
and strength of-cliaracter of those to be 
employed; and last though not least, 
one who knows how to place a telling 
“nd" for local journals on all occasions. 
Mr. John H, Knight is a man to this 
manor born; and in tbe secretaryship 
of the business matters of this society, 
it would be difficult to duplicate his offi
cial qualifications. But a good presid
ing officer and efficient secretary sug-. 
gest another factor of official-character 
—a cheerful treasurer to collect and dis
burse the society’s funds—one who 
never feels so happy as when with 
money In bank he comes around to the 
tired medium or speaker, and with a 
merry twinkle in his eye he asks, with 
check book in hand, “How much cash 
due you,-will it,take tn make you hap
py to-night?” . "

If you ever goto Pittsburg or Home
stead to see where and ;how Andrew 
(iarnegie made over a hundred million 
dollars in n -few years,- naturally 
enough you will want to go on a Sunday 
evening to the First Spiritual church 
of Pittsburg. If you see a medium
sized man with a check-book sticking 
out of his north-west coat pocket, with 
a look on bls .face ns though he would 
like to write a check for every one pres
ent for a thousand dollars, that man is 
Brother Stubbs, and it Is amazing toi see 
flow a speaker's face 'will light up, 
when Brother S. comes around and be
gins to pull out that check book.
. But three men are no La society,.and 
my mind.recalls tbe face and,individu^ 
ality. of some ofd: veterans whose pres-, 
cnce were an inspiration in cloudy and 
clear weather. ■ AjhbngV these were 
Brothers. McIlroy,r Hammond,Zugg, 
Dixon, Greyburn and the former treas
urer whoseaiame I cannot recall at this 
moment; but whpse^voice in the congre
gational singing Impressed me-with-the 
integrity of his Spiritualism. These 
venerable men whose heads are white

or nearly so with the progress of ac
cumulating years, whose manly individ
uality in tho support of Spiritualism 
has met the storms of opposing thought, 
and whose persistent efforts have been 
the basis of the movement in the past, 
and are a bulwark and protection to It 
now, we can never forget.

Homestead, the home of Brother Dlx- 
and his excellent wife, of Brother Kett- 
stett and Mrs. Marsden, and many oth
ers, Is In reality the ‘“amen corner” ot 
the Pittsburg society. Brother Dixon 
frequently puts Into the Homestead pa
pers notices of the meetings and spe
cial lectures at his own expense; and on 
many occasions would Interest from 
five to twenty people to go and hear the 
gospel of life beyond the grave, that 
can be demonstrated. That is the kind 
of an “amen man” that is an honor to 
any society.

But lest the reader begins to think 
that this society Is one of men, allow us 
to say not so; for among the many la
dies who stand shoulder to shoulder 
with the men in spreading this gospel 
of “glad tidings,” let us mention the 
names of Mrs. Belle Gordon, Mrs. Math
ews, Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. Pressing, Mrs. 
Dixon, Miss Telslsman, and Mrs. Sho- 
maker, whose constant presence and ef
forts in the Ladies’ Aid and every
where when action is required, are al
ways to be counted with the many 
other faithful co-workers whose names 
I' cannot- now recall, - -

Some of these ladles fill positions on 
the board of trustees, and other commit
tees of fraternal importance.

But outside of the society and among 
those who do not openly claim to be 
Spiritualists are several men and a few 
noble women acting upon the scriptural 
injunction “Not to let the right hand 
know what the left hand doeth,” occa
sionally will drop five, ten and even 
twenty-five dollars into the hands of the 
executive to carry on the work of the 
society. My memory recalls one special 
instance of this character—that of our 
old friend, Mr. Zugg, who, although 
past ninety years of age, frequently 
comes to the hall leaning on the arm of 
his faithful attendant. When asked if 
he is a Spiritualist, he will say, “Oh, I 
don't know; It is a beautiful belief that 
we may be reunited in the great beyond 
to our friends, but I don’t know—I don’t 
know; I hope it is true.”

One Sunday last March he came and 
took his accustomed seat. He bpd been 
absent for several months on account of 
sickness aud the physical weakness 
qualifying his advanced year's. His 
hair as white as the fleecy clouds, his 
face calm and spiritual by the conflicts 
and vicissitudes of time, his head rest
ing confidingly upon the shoulder of his 
valet, his eyes closed as in deep atten
tion. Occasionally his countenance 
would light up as some strong evidence 
of tbe soul's natural Immortality was 
Introduced, a smile of pleasant anticipa
tion as the nearness of this world of 
eternal life was depicted, and a seeming 
momentary satisfaction when these 
truths were shown to be In nature's 
eternal order of natural evolution—the 
sequences to the processes of the soul’s 
gestation life on the earth plane. After 
the discourse he sold, “Those were 
grand thoughts—grand, but, oh, dear, I 
don’t know; I don't know!”

The next day he sent to Brother Stev
ens a messenger with a note saying that 
he wns too ill to call personally, but 
would “enclose a little to help on the 
work.” It was In the form of a check 
for one hundred dollars.

And so the cause moves along In har
monious grooves In Pittsburg. Wonder
ful city, marvelous, and destined to be 
tbe center of the world’s mechanical in
dustries. But beyond Its hiss of steam, 
above -the roar of Its mighty engines 
molding Into form tbe steel that binds 
continents, the conscious soul hears 
the voices of those we love, who live 
then, and memory recalls from the can
vas of time the names of those who la
bor to promote the knowledge that man 
lives beyond the grave.

W. M. LOCKWOOD.

METAMORPHOSES.

A butterfly lit on a rose .
And lingered there content, 

And tilled its soul and tiny nose 
With all its fragrant scent, 

Then soured above the lofty trees, 
On wings of beauty rare, 

Perfuming well each gentle breeze; 
Encircling all the air.

The rose looked up with loving pride, 
Then bowed its head again;

Its soul was gone, It drooped and died; 
Said all the world—'‘Amen!"

A worm crawled up tbe stem next day 
And hung himself to die.

He said “I’ll feign to pass away 
And be a butterfly.”

“I’ve crawled upon the earth so long,” 
He said, “I now believe

That I can join the beauteous throng 
And angel wings receive.”

Twelve months have gone, another rose 
Has bloomed o’er his cocoon.

He plumes his wings and dips his nose 
To kiss the rose of June.

The rosebush sleeps beneath the snow; 
In peace there sleeps the worm;

'Tis but a trance in which must grow 
Grand evolution’s germ;

A trance to rest, recuperate 
And grow up from the earth 

Into a new and higher state;
A trance preceding birth.. .

DR. T. WILKINS.

THE PLACE TO DIE.

Send in Your Camp-Meeting Dates, Etc.

The Camp Meetings.
Inquiries are already .being made in 

reference to the various camp meetings. 
The officers of the same will subserve 
their own interests by sending- at once 
a brief statement, announcing where 
full information can be obtained.

Chesterfield Camp, Ind.
Chesterfield camp-meeting opens July 

18 and closes August 26. The manage
ment expect-a great increase in the at
tendance, and tremendous crowds on 
some days, and are making arrange
ments to meet the demand, For pro
grams and other information, address 
Flora Hardin, Secretary, Anderson, Ind.

.How little recks it where men die, 
When once tbe moment's past 

In which the dim and glazing eye
Has looked on earth its lait;' - 

Whether beneath the sculptured urn
The coffined form shall rest, . 

Or in its nakedness, return
Back to its mother’s breast. • ■

The soldier falls 'mid corpses piled 
Upon the battle plain, • .

Where reinless war-steeds gallop wild 
Above the gory slain;

.But though bls corpse be grim to see ’
Hoof trampled on tbe sod, -

What recks it when the spirlt free 
Has soared aloft to God? ■

The coward's dying eyes may dose 
Upon his downy bed, • ’

And softest hands his limbs compose;
Or garments o’er him spread; •

But ye who shun the bloody fray ' ' 
Where fall the mangled brave, 

Go strip bls coffin lid away, 
And see him in his grave! .

'Twere sweet indeed to dose our eyes 
With those we cherish near, ■

And wafted upward by their slghsf ..
Soar to some calmer sphere; ■ 1

But whether on the scaffold high,
Or In the battle's van, 

The fittest place where man can die, 
Is where he dies for man!

, —Michale Juland Barry,

Haslett Park Camp, Mich.
This camp commences July 25 and 

ends September 1. For programme and 
fuit particulars, address I. D. Rich
mond, St. Johns, Miel;,

Marshalltown, la.
The Central Iowa Spiritual Associa

tion wlll hold its campnt Marshalltown, 
Iowa, beginning June 23, and closing 
July 7, The Association this year has 
spared no pains in miking this one of 
the grandest meetings it has ever held. 
The officers have secured some of the 
best mediums in the itnlted States, such 
as Cora L. V. Rlchm^pd, Josie K. Fol
som, Mrs. Buchanan' and many others. 
The association extends a.nlml invita
tion to all honest mediums., 
Oskaloosa, la. D^NIJEJji DAVIS.

Kana««. .
The First Society df State Spiritual-, 

ists and Liberals will’ hold their twenty- 
third annual camp-meeting,1; commenc
ing August 9, 1901, dosing iAugust 26. 
Among the mediums already engaged is 
Dr. Louis Schlesinger. ' Hist numerous 
friends will take due note/' For infor
mation write to J. D. iReeved; president, 
Asherville, Kans.; JJ N." 'Blanchard, 
Delphos, Kans.; E. S. Bishop) secretary,
Glaseo, Kans. ■n . 1

Camp Progress,Mobs, 
Comp Progress Spiritual Association 

wlll open its season on Sunday, June 2,
at the grounds In Mowerland 
Upper Swampscott, Mass,

Park,

flistopy of tb®
GftRISTI/VN RELIGION

, to tbe Year 200,
BY CHARLES V. WAITE, A. M.

Fifth Edition—Revised, with Much Additional Matter in Appendix.
A standard and reliable history of the 

earlier period of the church, giving 
facts that are not found in the so-called 
histories written by churchmen. This 
latest edition has been carefully and 
thoroughly revised, and it is a reliable 
magazine of facts, such as the honest

historical research In matters of fact 
wholly ignored by the regular church 
historians, and throws a bright glare of 
light on points heretofore carefully 
shrouded In darkness.

A large octavo volume of 556 pages, 
strongly bound In cloth. Price $2.25.

Inquirer wants. It opens up to the In- For sale at The Progressive Thinker 
vestlgator and student a wide field of office.

RELIGION
As I^eVealed by *b e Ma^epia^ Süd

Zoo Park Spiritual Camp, Mo.
We are progressing rapidly with our 

camp. We have secured some of the 
best talent that'is to be had. We wlll 
have our program out in a short time. 
F. J. Underwood, president; S. A. HaseJ- 
tlne, vice-president; C. M. Folsom, cor
responding secretary; Mrs. B. 0. Eg
bert, recording secretary; J. M. Mitch
ell, financial secretary: J. C. Matheus, 
treasurer, 0. M. FOLSOM.

Gran4 Ledge, Mich.
Grand Ledge . (Mich,) Spiritualist 

Camp-meeting will open July 28, and 
close August 25. Programmes will be 
ready in a few days. Parties desiring 
the same, address Geo. H, Sheets, 
Grand Ledge, Mich,

■ . ■—
Briggs Park Camp. Mich.

Briggs Park Camp, Grand Rapids, 
Mich. F. A. Baldwin, president; Geo. 
Matthews, treasurer; E. E. Carpenter, 
chairman. This camp opens June 30, 
and closes July 28. For programs and 
Information, send postal to Thos. J, 
Haynes, secretary, 164 Scribner street, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Tbe Delphi Camp.
The Spiritualists of Delphi, Ind., will 

hold an eight-day camp-meeting begin
ning the last Saturday in July. For fur
ther information address the secretary, 
Brown Good, Delphi, Indiana, P. O. 
Box 110.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.
The twenty-eighth annual convocation 

of the New England Spiritualists' 
Camp-meeting Association, will open 
Sunday, July 28, and continue for thirty 
days, including five Sundays. Circulars 
can be had by addressing the clerk. 
Friends desiring circulars or informa
tion regarding the camp, are re
quested to kindly enclose a stamp with 
their, letters of Inquiry. Albert P. 
Blinn, Clerk, 603 Tremont street, Bos
ton, Mass.

Cassadaga Camp.
The arcadian quiet that broods over 

fair Cassadaga Camp during the winter 
months, has with the .advent of spring 
been disturbed by tbe bustle of activity 
and sounds of preparation for the sum
mer season, filling the air with the 
rhythmic song of busy saw and ring
ing hammer. A pleasing feature of the 
camp at present is the Moses Hull 
school, opened on the 14th of May, to 
continue until the 12th of July. This 
school of Mr. Hull Is meeting with flat
tering success; besides many local at
tendants, there is a good percentage of 
students from abroad, notably Califor- 
nla and Texas.

The coming events claiming the Im
mediate attention of Lily Dale residents 
and visitors is tbe annual June picnic, 
to be Held by the Association on the 7th, 
8th nnd Oth of June. Speakers engaged 

’ for tbe occasion are Rev. Moses Hull 
and Mrs. Mattle E. Hull,' of Buffalo, N. 
Y.; Mr. Lyman C. Howe, of Fredonia, 
N. Y., and Mr. Thomas Grimshaw, of St. 

. Louis, Mo. Scott's band and orchestra 
of Sinclairville, N. Y., will furnish the 
music.

• All indications are prophetic of a pros
, perous season. Already there are more 
' people and more new arrivals on the 
, grounds that at the same early date pre- 

vlous years. Calls for cottages and ho
tel accommodations foretell the coping 
of many strangers. In anticipation of 
the season’s needs, the Association is 
making every effort to have the grounds 

- -and hotels' in perfect readiness for the 
comfort and enjoyment of their summer 
guests and have arranged, an intellect
ual program of unusual strength and 
brilliancy, of which I shall be pleased to

“The Watseka Wonder.” To the stu
dent-of psychlc .phenomena, this pam
phlet,is intensely Interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts of two coses of 
.“double consciousness,” namely Mary 
Lurancy Vennum of Watseka, III, and 
Mary Reynolds of Venango county, Pa.-, 
-For sale at this office. Price 15 cents.
- “Spiritual Songs tor the .Use of Cir
cles, Camp-meetings and Other Spirit-' 
-ualistlc Gatherings.” By Mattle ■ E, 
Hull For sale at this office. Price 10 
cents.

speak more at length later on. , 
" KATEQ. PEATE, 

, ■ Ass’! Sec'ÿ. C. L. F. A.

Sanape« Lake, N. H.
Che 24th annual meeting will be held 

at Blodgett’s. Landing, N’ewbury, N. H., 
commencing Aug. 4 anfl closing Aug. 18, 
1901. Mrs. Addie M. Stevens, president, 
Claremont, N. H. j . ; ,9 

! ' ------a' "xol
Ashley Camp, Uffijo.

Camp opens July 14, anrf'Noses Aug. 
4, 1901. W. F. Randolph,'J.f secretary, 
Ashley, Ohio. n * ml

■ ■ s - rax ' •
Mt. Pleasant Par|!,Cijfttoa,ia.
The camp-meeting the, M. V. S. A., 

at Mt. Pleasant Parfl, ¡CUjÿon, Iowa, 
will open July 28, con^lnul^to and In- 

.Clùding. August 25. 5 -. ¿1 
• We are sparing no ^Ioj't tp5make’tliis 
our nineteenth annual3encajupment, ex
cel all preceding one^. A, most excel
lent program} has beeir prepared, con
sisting of the most talpntçdjppeakers on 
the platform to-day, ¿finejqjiartette of 
singers, led by Prof.-gaul.Apuibach; a 
band of players undèÇjthe'.Mrectlon of 
Prof. Weise, of Clinton, aiid. we have 
also engaged the talented young dra
matic reader, Miss Floret,Kays,' to take 
charge ot the weekly,, entertainments. 
She will also assist at'all times, at our 
public meetings dnd wherever her pres
ence and work will please and enter
-tain. Many mediums of various phases 
have signified, their Intention’of attend-, 
ing, among them Mrs. Bliss,-the; noted 
materializing medium, nnd Mrs, -All-: 

-bright, of Philadelphia, also Prof. Dut- 
• ton, of Nebraska, ■ while:' the reliable 
mediums who have worked with us 
year after.year will be there, again to 
greet their, friends. - - l: ■ - .

For programs-and full Information ad-, 
dress Mrs. Stella A. Fisk, Secretary M. 
V. S. A„ 18 N 11th street, Keokuk, Iowa.

Vicksburg, Mich.
The eighteenth camp-meeting will be 

held at Vicksburg, commencing August 
2, and closing August 25. For program 
address Jeannette Frazer, Vicksburg, 
Mich.

Onset Bay Camp.
Opens July 14 and closes Sept. 1. Ail 

the ablest speakers engaged. For full 
program of this delightful place of re
sort, address tbe Onset Bay Camp-Meet
ing Co., Onset, Mass.

Island Lake. Mich.
Island Lake Camp is situated on the 

Pere Marquette Railroad, about half 
way (42 miles) between Detroit and 
Lansing. Camp session for 1001 begins 
July 18, and closes September 2. Geo. 
B. Warne, M. D„ of Chicago, will be 
chairman throughout the entire session. 
Address Ella B. Brown, 226 Twenty-
first street, Detroit, Mich.

¡Spiritaal Ui)i\>erse,
Including the Wonders and Beauties of the Diviner L4va.

By E, D. Babbitt, LL, D.> M. D., Author if Principles of Light and 
Color, Human Culture and Cure, etc,, and Dean of the

Chapter 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

Is.
16.

College of Fine Forces, 
Existence and General Character of God. 
God as a Spirit.
The Deifio Location and Mode of Working. 
The Nature of God.
The Deifio Greatness and Glory. 
Moral Evil and Deifio Perfection. 
Deifio Law and Human Intercession. 
How Man Helps Govern the Universe
Creeds and Practices of Christianity. 
The Dangers of Infallible Standards. 
The Christian Bible Tested.
Religions Tested by Their Fruits. 
The Ethics and Religion of Nature, 
Life under the Old Religions.
Life under a Spiritual Religion. 
Death under the Old Religions,

17. Death under a Spiritual Religion.
.^1?. The Future Life.

fiiNAL REMARKS—The Basic Principles of Universal Philosophy and 
a Universal Religion.

It is scholarly, philosophic, humanitarian and permeated with high 
spirituality in tone and teachings. A most excellent work on the subject— 
the work of a deep thinking and truth-loving mind. -

SECOND EDITION, elegantly illustrated, containing 378 pp., 12mo., 
English muslin, stamped in black and gold; price reduced to *1.00,  or. if 
postpaid, *1.11;  price in paper covers, 50a, or 60a if postpaid.

For sale at this office.

“A REMARKABLE DOCTOR BOOK
Hu Jut Been tuned, Entitled

THS NATURE CURE
By Physical and Mental Methods, Illustrated.

A Bridge from the Old to the New: the Dawn of a Now Day In Medical Practice. 
A Clear, Short-Cut Treatise on the Cause and Cure ot Dlaeaae.

Bj Marvin E. Conger, M. D., auhud bj Rosa C. Conger, M. D. 7
—---- ---------- >

A VALUABLE TEXT BOOK FOR ALL PEOPLE. FOR ALL TIME.

Light is turned on to medical mysteries, latin prescriptions, dogmata, 
theories and dangerous experiments of expensive medical practice of to day.

Every effort has been taken to make tlie leading points so plain that 
all, young and old, way easily understand. Condensed facts, short, clear

cut paragraphs are some of the at
tractive features. £

Our definition of Medicine.—Any 
method or remedy that wilt remove or 
modify pain and restore tlie sick to 
normal condition, ispracticalmeiKuie.

Stripped of mystery and decep
tion, the study and practice of medicine 
can be carried to success in every in
telligent home.

The best medical practice is the 
one that will cure in the shortest time 
with tlie least risk and expense.

Nature Cure is a true exponent of 
the practice of medicine as defined, 
and stands squarely upon truth ana 
demonstration.

The new and better methods of 
curing the sick and preventing dis- i 
ease, nave never before been so clearly ! 
stated in plain English for tlie plain 
people.

Tne Nature Cure teaches how Na
ture cures. '

It does not use poisonous drugs.
It does not endorse dangerous experiments with the surgeon's knife.
It will save money in every home.
It teaches how typhoid and other fevers, pneumonia, la-grippe, diph

theria and other forms of disease considered dangerous, may be cured by 
short-cut methods. .

WAs a medical book for homes, it is the best, and up-to-date in every 
particular. ______

A Sleep-Walker’s Feat.
“An interesting case of somnambu

lism is reported by M. Badaire, director 
of the Normal school at Blois, France," 
writes Dr. R. Osgood Mason, in the May 
Leslie’s Home Journal. “Theophile 
Janicaud was a pupil at the Normal 
school, and in the month of July of his 
second year he commenced to walk in 
bls sleep. On one occasion he got up 
In the night and determined to go fish
ing. His brother-in-law, M. Simonet, 
decided to accompany him, but befote 
starting he succeeded in inducing him 
to alter his plans and go and visit a rel
ative Instead. Accordingly this was 
done, Janicaud remaining fast asleep 
and undisturbed by the barking dogs or 
the fatigue of a long walk. . Finally be 
was ready to return, and on tbe way, 
-coming to a narrow and dangerous path 
close to the river, his brother-in-law 
cautioned him to go carefully In the 
darkness. Janicaud, with some scorn, 
declared that he could see the better of 
the two, and to prove It asked Simonet 
If he could see the match under his 
foot. Simonet felt under his foot, and 
sure enough there was the match. It 
was a dark night, and besides Janicaud 
was some thirty feet ahead of him and 
had hi? nightcap drawn closely over his 
face.” - . .

' “The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event in Life. By Lilian Whit
ing.” One of Miss Whiting’s most sug
gestive, intensely interesting spiritual 
.'books. It is laden with, rich, thought
ful spirituality. For sale at this office. 
Price $1. ■ ■

“Wedding Ohlmes.” By Delpha Fear! 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro- 
atp wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter in poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the um 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry, 
price 75 cents. For sale at. this office.

"Principles of Light and Color." By*  
E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result ot years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture's finer forces are here gathered 
and made amenable to the welftelng of 
liumânitÿ. --Medical men èspeclallyvanii’ 
scientiste., general readers, and student« 
of occult'fo'rces 'will 'flnd’lnstiuctlon of: 
great value and interest. A largè, four- 
pound book, strongly, bound,, and con
taining beautiful ' illustrative plates. 
For sale‘at .-‘his office. - - Price, postpaid,' 
$5.- It is a vi’bnderfur work and yog 
will bo delighted with IL -
\ “Astral Worship.'’ By J. H. Hill, M. 
D. For sale at this office. Price, *1.  .

TESTIMONIAL,«.
Susanna W. Dodds, M. D., of St. Louis, 

Mo., writes:—“I have not read anything 
in a long time that has given me so much 
pleasure. It Is brimful and running over 
with good things. One single prescription 
—how to cure malaria in 24 to 48 hours—is 
worth more than the price of the book.”

“ I agree with you that we need physi
cians to teach the people bow to live, in 
place of filling their systems with drugs.”— 
Carrie A. Wilbur, M. D., Sutter City, Cal.

“ This book Is plainly the work of ration
al minds.”—Methaehisical Magazine, 
KB 5th Ave., N.Y.

“ I think Nature Cure Is admirably . 
adapted to the wants of the people gener
ally."—Juliet H. Severance, M. D., Mil
waukee, Wla. y

“ Nature Cure received. Have looked 
It over carefully, and read a great deal of 
it; think It one of the best nooks I have 
run across for the home, as it talks in terms 
which can be understood by any one.''—F. 
A Onderdonk, 5 and 7 Pearl Street, Grand 
Rapids, Mich.

“ The volume Is one we can heartily com
mend to all."—Progressive Thinker, 
Chicago.

© “The Chapter by Mrs. Conger upon 
women and children and their ailments is 
invaluable, and lends completeness lo the 
work as apopular household counsellor."— 
Human Nature, San Francisco.

“ The truths of hygiene and right living 
are ably combined with every-day common 
sense.”—L. M. C., Grand Rapids, Mich. .

Tbe Book Contain*  875 pages, and is finely-illustrated; the mechanical and artistic work 
are the very best. Bound in tine «Mires, $2.00; common doth, I14HX

For ealu at this office.

Three Rerqarkable Books !
“The Divine Pedigree of Man.”
“The Law of Psychic Phenomena.”
“A Scientific Demonstration of the Future.”

The Divine Pedigree of Man, or the 
Testimony of Evolution and Psychology 
to the Fatherhood of God. By Thom- 
sua Jay Hudson, LL. D. This is a most 
remarkable 'work, demonstrating the 
existence of the Soul and Future Life.

It is Scientific throughout Price $1.50. 
■Dr. Hudson’s work on “The Law of 
Psychic Phenomena,” is also valuable. 
Price, $1.50. His “Scientific Demon
stration of the Future Life” should be 
read by aU. Price $1.50. For sale at 
this office.

“THE LflNGUftGE OF THE STARS
A Primary Course of Lessons in Celestial Dynamics.

Bl THE AUTHOR OF «‘THE LIGHT OF EGYPT.

r r.This i important primary-wotk; the first practical.exposition of Hw 
AstrojMagnetlc forces of Nature-r-in' their relation to man—that has yet bee*  
issued by, the, American press; It contains foüfteèn special lessons, enA 
bracing’each department of human .life, in suoh plain, simple language that a 
child can.understand the elementary principles laid dowm And in addition 
to these lessons is an Appendix,' containing a full explanation of all technical 
¿nd scientific terms in general -use jupon' the subject, thus forming a brief, 'ÿê* ‘ 
practical Astro Dictionary. . This work is illustrated with special plates..

For Sale at This Office. Price, Fifty Cents»
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CftRONlST
ar)d Psyetye

Will take 30 new patients only dur
ing the month of June. Write TO
DAY or vou will be too late.

G. E. WATKINS, M. D.
Ayer, Mass.

DALLAS.TEXAS.
Successes and Hindrances to 

Our Cause.

Landing,, where a feast of good things 
spiritually will be provided in the pub
lic exercises upon a platform broad 
enough for the demands of the 20th 
century..
- Programs will be ready fpr distribu
tion later?
' Per .order committee. Thomas Bur
pee, Sutton,- N. H.; O. E. Gove, River
dale, N. H.; O. A. Ramsdell, Lynn, Mass.

MRS. ADDIE M. STEVENS, Pres.
Claremont, N. H. . - ■

To the Editor':—Thinking that a re
port of the work and progress of Spirit
ualism from this section would be of in
terest to the readers of your valued pa
per, t will give you some brief notes.

For several years the cause in our 
great state has been, as it were, at a 
standstill, and but little progress has 
been made (except in a few local 
places). But many have been1 investi
gating, and we hope ere long (o see the 
cause of Spiritualism rise and take the 
place It should, as a scientific, religious 
factor in our state.

We are making an effort to get the 
State Association in a stronger condi
tion financially and with John W. Ring 
as president, expect to do something. 
Local differences and. petty jealousies 
between mediums and 'speakers have 
done moye harm than any other one 
tiling to our glorious cause. The only 
remedy we see for this is "Progression."

We are making an effort to build up 
our cause here in Dallas, and are mak
ing some progress. After trying to re
vive the old society here which failed, 
some two mouths since, a number of us 
organized the Dallas Progressive Socie
ty, electing the following officers: W. H. 
Harrell, president; Mrs. W. C. Watkins, 
vice-president; John Slone, secretary; 
C. Frazier, treasurer. The society holds 
two meetings a week, on Sunday after
noon, lecture followed by tests; on 
Wednesday evening, materializing se
ance and other phenomenal demonstra
tions. We have had very fine Inspira
tional lectures, most wonderful clair
voyant tests and spirit messages, and 
some grand materializations under the 
strictest test conditions (such as putting 
the medium in a wire cage and nailing 
it to the floor), and many have been con
vinced of the truths of Spiritualism

The Progressive Thinker is prized 
very highly for its work’s sake. Its 
open columns and frank, open manner 
of discussion of all questions of interest 
to our cause, is indeed commendable. 
Your “Divine Plan” sets an example in 
coming years to those who would bene
fit and uplift humanity, and is super
human, god-ilke.

Dallas, Tex. W. H. HARRELL.

BOOK^EVIEW.

The Unconscious Mind. By Alfred T. 
Schofield, M. D., M. R. O. 8.

In view of the recent Interest in the 
realm of what Is called the “subcon
scious mind/’ this more recent contri
bution to the literature pertaining to the 
general subject will strike a responsive 
chord in very many investigating 
minds. As stated by the author the ob
ject of this work Is to establish tbe fact 
of an unconscious mind in man, and to 
trace in brief some of its powers and 
the various ways in which they are ex
hibited; that this mind is the seat of 
character and of conscience and the 
spirit life; the source of conduct, of in
stinct, of tact, and the thousand quali
ties that make us what we are; the 
home of memory, the ultimate governor 
and ruler of all actions and functions of 
the body, and in every way a most Im
portant factor in our psychical aud 
physical life. .

There are chapters treating of mind 
below man; the scope of mind in man; 
the conscious mind; the unconscious 
mind; the relations of the unconscious 
and the conscious; the unconscious 
mind and habit; the unconscious mind 
and Its qualities—memory and sleep; 
the unconscious mind In the child; gen
eral principles of unconscious educa
tion; the unconscious mind and sensa
tion; the unconscious mind and the 
body generally; the unconscious mind 
and the special senses; the unconscious 
mind and the muscular system; the un
conscious mind and Its action on the 
heart, lungs, skin, stomach, and in sex 
and reproduction; the unconscious mind 
and disease; the unconscious mind and 
therapeutics; the value'of the uncon- 
scvlous mind, etc. \

The extensive scope of the author’s 
treatment Is plainly apparent, and de
note the work as an eminently Instruct
ive presentation and elucidation of a 
matter of prime importance in the view 
of philosophic thinkers whose re
searches extend into the finer and more
dimly apprehended phases of human 
mentality. Price $2. For sale at th;
Progressive Thinker office.

the

ByDeath; the Meaning and Result.
John K. Wilson. A member of the

Club Work in Philadelphia.
Being much Interested In club worlj, 

I give below u few suggestions qf how 
the Young People’s Twentieth Century 
Sunflower Club of Philadelphia carry 
on their work In helping the cause of 
Spiritualism. This club is an auxiliary 
to the First Association of Spiritualists, 
nnd was originated by Dr. and Mrs. N. 
F. Ravlln, of California, the Dr. being 
the speaker for the association for two 
years.

The club is composed mostly of young 
people although there arc several older 
members of the association who are In
terested and who give their advice to 
the younger members. The objects of 
the club are for the “mutual Improve
ment" of Its members. The president 
of the club Is Mr. Louis Bailly, who has 
been connected with the young people 
for several years. The elub meets ev
ery Monday evening and the first Mon
day of each month Is devoted to busi
ness, while tbe other evenings are for 
socials, entertainments, receptions, 
dances, etc. The members of the club 
are also interested in studying sketches, 
plays, etc., having given some very suc
cessful entertainments in the form of 
plays during tbe winter. While Dr. 
and Mrs. Ravlln were sojourning in 
Philadelphia, they have given the young 
people some very beneficial talks which 
will ever keep their dear faces and lov
ing ways In our memory.

Last Thursday evening, Mrs. M. E. 
Cadwallader, who Is also a member of. 
the club And who is very much Interest
ed in the young people, gave a reception 
at her bouse to the members of the club 
and lyceum, after a theatre party; there 

‘ were twenty-six members present. This 
is tbe second theatre party we have 
given the past season, the first being so 
successful, that a second was planned. 
The net proceeds of the entertainments 
held by tbe club are given to the First 
Association to aid them in tbelr work, 
and this is deemed to be a very encour
aging outlook for the young people.

It is to be hoped that this will be a 
suggestion for other societies and that 
the young people will be induced to 
take up this grand work, for the future 
of Spiritualism depends on the young.

A. JULIA GUNDERMANN,
Secretary.

Ä TRUE HEALER

Pennsylvania Bar.
A very interesting narrative of expe

riences In whicli tlie spirits use Inde
pendently a telegraph Instrument to 
give their messages. "It portrays the 
life and characteristics of tbe denizens 
of the other world, tells of their pleas
ures and sorrows, of the obstacles they 
have to surmount, and of their likes and 
dislikes.”

Published by The Sunflower Publish
ing Co., Lily Dale, N. Y. Price $1.25.

■ The Scribe of a Soul.- By Clara Iza 
Price.

A dainty IJttle book is “The Scribe of 
a Soul.” It comprises selections from 
a series of writings given automatically, 
much of which Is of a very spiritual 
quality.

To give but an Inkling of the quality 
of the book: “Death is but a step to 
■life-yea, it Js Ilfe-for It is the opening 
of the eye to larger scenes, and quick
ening 6r the senses dplled by weight ot 
skull or clogging brain.

“Death but a moment clalmetb, then 
soareth away, its mission complete, Its 
labor done, and thus the soul tasteth 
knowledge of freedom and ascendeth— 
if of ascending inclination it-hath been.”

“Nothing dieth save the dust prlncl- 
pie and that merely changeth from one 
form of earth usage to another."

“The soul hath both eye and ear sense 
of its kind, and of all that Is beautiful
it clalmeth tbe divine essence and 
also possesseth It.”

Price $1. For sale nt this office.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

OUR MOTTO
To Do All the Good We Can.

nnWONDERS OF--- __

»reY6HI6IS6IEN6E«
8o-(a(fed “IncuraÊfe" or ''HoDefë&&" 

Diseases Cured.

FREE DIAGNOSIS FOR ALL

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Who le so widely known as one of the 
. many

SPIRITUAL DEALERS,
SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
. And Cured ,

Thousands of Patients.
• Will Diagnose Your Case

GOLLEGEOFFINEFORCES
The student*  of this College represent four con 

tlnerits, and many of them are physicians, medlca; 
professors, or clergyman. Hudson Tuttle, the well1 
known author, calls this college “An institute of 
refined therapeutics, which Is fast becoming of world
wide fame, and attracting students from many coun
tries. It builds on exact science, and Includes the 
magnetic, electric, chemical,' solar, and spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Its course can be 
Uken at home, and a diploma conferring the title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted." Send stamp 
for catalogue.

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIO COURSE has 
been established for those who do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which are 
Powerful tp heal and upbuild. Address E. D. BAB*

ITT, M. D„ LL. D.. Dean, 61 North Second St., S&n 
Jose, California. , &55 :

FOR a Half Century Dr. Peebles, the well- 
known authority Id Europe and America on 

Psychic Phenomena, has been uniformly 
sueeeBBful in curing All Diseases, but his great 
fame rests principally on his Psychical Power 
and ability to cure Chronic Diseases, or so 
called * ‘Incurable” or "Hopeless” cases given 
up by the most eminent physicians of the Old and 

New Worlds. Tbe cases called "incurable"
$ and pronounced to be “Beyond All Hope” by 

w © tlie most learned specialists are easily reached
ttnd cured by Dr. Peebles. If you are sick and 
discouraged write a letter about your case to this 

Wonderful Psychic Healer, who, during anjWPerlenee o{ FiFTY YKARShaB cured 

almost countless cases of Chronic Diseases, ^u1b.t„1'}J,L,.nt..d(,r E„Ji Hyine you a DI- about your case, and he will carefully and confidentially consider the same, g ring jou a ui 

AGNOSIS ABSOLUTELY FREIS. He will also »nd JOU a lot01 SpeotalLlteia 
ture, without cost, with his special advice and Diagnosis. exnlalns Psv-
COURAGED tbli Free Literature will be of ‘“vriuable help W’ « ®Pla DB * 
chic Science—Soul Power. REMEMBER, he does not cu e ““-d heal by Hypnotise, 
Mesmerism or any other "ISM.” Dr. Peebles employs Mild gild Potent Me“icines, 
combined with PSYCHIC POWER, thus striking Ihe Golden Mean ana avoia g 

tremes and Fanatical Theories. Dr. Peebles b]e autjlor and lec-
ls known all over the world among learned and selentlfie B DISCOVERY OF THE
turer on Psychic Phenomena, 1HE GRLA1LS1 Bv its aid theAGE is that of Psychic Science or the Science of the Souland Mind By ih id the 
physical body becomes anopen book to tbe searching eye of the
rates the hidden past, discovering the real causes for.,,e**'  . >>v as ¿Btonlsblne 

is the greatest Psychic Physician Living. HUSu5nrt£a mental condb as hie cures, His treatment is both psychic and medicinal, the.psychic for th o mental tradl 

tlons and tbe medicinal for the diseased and weakened t fsues. Science> at Last lit 
umphs over Disease. There Is probably no physician I ring who Is cu ng “«e “see 
Chronic Disease than is Dr. Peebles. No disease Is reallyPa'* et°y "““J®1““; 
Every effect has its cause, and It the cause is removed *he e!^ectI8™1’1 cea8®j k”“^Xour- 

condlUOh and Its cause! It is within your power know. If you aie slcK and discour 
aged 4on’t delay one moment In writing this great and good man,, as’ CQBtB * n j. 

special advice about your case and the valuable H^rMuro whleh the Dm tor will al 
so eend you free. Dr. Peebles astounds both physicians and pat ents^by his correct diagnoses. 
He can tell vnu exaetlv what is causing vour disease. No matter how toe paxienis
live Dr. Peebles'HOME TREATMENT cures them. Distance makes D°
all who wrltel It will cost you nothing to leara your exact;eonditloa- J^“a“dB““¿aJ^a 
“inrnrahie” raRPR are cured bv tills method, so do not despair if your pnysieian nasiauea. 
There teThelo to - voS Write at onceTglvlng your full name, age, sex aud leading symptom, 
andVecelve a hue de’scripHon of yo£ ease aYd Valuable literature™«> this 8^t®a 

ment of disease, You also receive a long list of testimonials proving beyond a doubt that his 
method is revolutionising the art of healing the sick and despondent*  . .

Address DR. J. M. PEEBLES, Bat la Creek, Mich.
■ RE51EMBER. lt Costa You NothiPgl -

Sunday Spiritualist. Meetings W 
Chicago.

Do You Need Spectacles?
If so, try Poöle’s perfected Melted

The First Spiritual Church of Chi- Pebble lens, a perfect assistant to the 
cago, Mrs. Dr. Emma N. Warne, pastor, eyes for near andi fa,? vision. They in
. ------------------  o..-,..,,, n.nf»r. (]uce a renewed action of the nerves,holds services every Sunday. Confer
ence at 3 p. m. Lecture aud spirit mes
sages at 8 p. m., at Oakland Club Hall, 
corner of Ellis and Oakwood avenues. 
Take Cottage Grove cars to 39th street.

The Sunflower Social Club, auxiliary 
to First Spiritual Church Of Chicago, 
will give an entertainment, every sec
ond and fourth Friday every month, at 
Oakland Club Hall, corner Ellis and 
Oakwood avenues. Take Cottage Grove 
car to 39th street. Everybody welcome.

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday, afternoon 
nnd evening at 3 p. m., at Wurster Hall, 
North avenue and Burling street. Ger
man and English speaking by Mrs.. W. 
Hilbert, pastor, assisted by Mr. Bern
bart. .

The Christian,Spiritual Society, under 
the direction , of Miss .Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings evfery Sunday, at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m., In Hygela Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, cornel1 Robey street.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to tbe

it

(Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will be Inserted free. All In excess 
of ten lines will be charged nt the rate 
of fifteen cents pcr.JIne. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

Dr. Albert W. Edson, a clairvoyant 
phvslcian and a prominent leader In the 
State Spiritual Society, passed to the 
higher life, May 6, at his home, Lan
sing, Mich., of heart failure. The fu
neral was held at the late home. . Dr. 
Spinney, of Reed City, officiated.

G. H. CLARK.

Sunapee Lake Camp, N. H.
The management of the Sunapee Lake 

Spiritual Camp-Meeting Association 
take pleasure In announcing tbelr 
twenty-fourth annual meeting to be 
held at Blodgett’s Landing, Newbury, 
N. H., commencing. August 4 and clos
Ing August 18,1901. Good speakers and 
excellent mediums are engaged for the 
occasion. The season promises to be 
one of especial worth to air attending. 
The good harmony which has char- 
actei-lzed these meetings for several 
years past Is confidently assured to pre

..- vail this year. ’

.... It is well to drop the dally business 
and home cares for a respite In some 
restful retreat where the health-giving 

. forces of nature are aided by glintings 
of spirit life, and enjoy the benefits 
there found for tired bodies, weary 
minds and hungry souls.

Spiritualists understand this need and 
■ as summer days send out their prophe

cies of leafy glade;, flowering turf, 
feathered choirs and shimmering 
waters, all fanned by fragrant health
laden breezes, we find ourselves turn- 
inw toward dear old Sunapee as a most

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of Lair, age, sex, one leading 

symptom, full name, three 2-cent 
stamps and plain full address.

SEND TO

Mrs, Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Ie tbe oldest and most successful Spiritual Physician 

now In practice. His cures are ■'
THE MOST MARVELOUS

of this age. His examinations are correctly made, 
and free to all who send him name, age, sex and lock 
of hair, and six centa lu stamps. He doesn't aek for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't Deed 
ajiY. Address

J. S. LOUCKS, M. O.,
Stoneham. Mase.

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent elete and paper writing» dally. 
Spirit. Fortran Work a Specialty.

Eend stamp tor booklet, ’
651 W. Anins St. Cob. Wood, 

Phone “Ashland 1812" - Chicago, Ill.

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE
Reading by mail. $1.08. Business advice a specialty. 

219 State 8t., Albany, N.Y. . Ö76ö

Card from Annie Lord Chamber
lain.

Dear friends, you can greatly help me care for my 
blind sister. Jennie L. Webb, one of the earliest me- 
iliums now in the form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Bend It to me with 61, and I will try ana get 
reply by independent writing or whispers. Address 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mass. 631 if

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loucke, the only psychic wonder living, 

that uses the spiritual X-ray without any leading 
symptom to direct, and locates air Internal diseases. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as hun
dreds can testify. Send name, age, sex, complexion 
and ton cents In stamps,.and receive a correct diaguo- 

‘ sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
Lock Box 7. Stoneham, Mass.

muscles and bliiodrvessels and a return 
of natural vigor.tojthe eyes.

My method! of fitting Is by spirit 
power and clairvoyance. I have fol-, 
lowed this worjk tor fifteen years, fit
ting thousands of people by this method 
In this and!;foreign countries. I have 
hundreds of: letters from my patrons, 
telling me of the.-lbenefite received by 
their use. Pleaseflwrite for Illustrated 
circulars explaining my method of 
treatment, also showing styles and 
prices. Address Bi F. POOLE, 43 Ev
anston avenue, Chicago, IU.

"DO NOT USE DRUGS.” 
. By the a|fl of BSyehlc Power I can 
(each you how you con cure yourself, 
by mental'liealihgiv-Send stamps for dl- 
ftg.nose IHABtrlffp 1511’/j K street,
Sacramento, Cal:''

“After Her Death. Thé' Story of a
Summer." By Lilian Whiting. No

Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608; mind that loves spiritual thought can 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., fall to be fed and delighted with this 
every first hnd third Thursday of the •—“ . ..........  ‘>—'11" —
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. The ladies bring refreshments;
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions Invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
interesting programme. All are wel
come. ' .

book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com-
bining advanced Ideas on tbe finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward Into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth, $1.

The Progressive Spiritual Church, G. 
V. Cordingley, pastor, 6th floor Handel 
nuu, » street. Services at
2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Take elevator after-
Hall, 40 Randolph

noon and evening.
Spirit CommunionChurch of the Spirit Communion 

will hold meetings in Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day. 8 p. m., conference and tests; 
8 p. m., lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All 
are Invited. Good muslc nnd seats free.

Lorenzo Brunson, an old pioneer of Li
vonia and Plymouth township passed to 
spirit life, at his home in Plymouth, 
Michigan, May 4, at the age of 68 years. 
He was a firm believer In Spiritualism. 
He leaves a widow, two children and a 
host of friends to mourn his loss. Rev. 
Lee 8. McCollester, of Detroit, offici
ated. MRS- ACHSAH BRUNSON.

Mrs. Wm'. Lolighurst of Chicago, 
passed from mortal form at Provident 
Hospital, about 2:30 a. m., ’ May 23. 
After two or three years of delicate 
health she met with an accident In Oc
tober, 1900, by which her hip was 
broken^ Since that time she has borne 
with great patience sufferings from 
which only the skill of Death could af
ford relief. The funeral services were 
held on. May 24, at which old neighbors 
and a goodly number of South Side 
Spiritualists were present Appropriate 
music was rendered by Mrs. McMinni- 
rnan. Mrs. Emma-Nickerson Warne de
livered the address. Burial followed, at 
Rose Hill cemetery. Her aged husband 
has been a pioneer In our cause and will 
have. the. sincere sympathy of a large 
circle of frlends In his loneliness. Un
til plans for .the future have iriatured 
his stopping place will be Hotel Bristol, 
31st street, near Indiana avenue. /

Mri Richard Lowell passed to spirit 
life from Champlain, Minn., May .9, 
aged 72 years, after protracted suffering 
from cancer. His wife, Mrs. S. M. Low
ell, is one of bur well known Inspira
tional speakers of this state. They em
braced bur beautiful philosophy forty-

Inviting spot and would urge our 
friends'to joln’us there. . .

Have you ever visited this charming 
lake amid- New Hampshire hills? If 

- not, why not this year? If you have 
been there surely the grandeur of lake 
rind forest, bf.mountaln and valley, bf 
sunshine and shade, .have hung a pic

> ture In memory’s hall never to be 
•ffaccd, but by renewed associations 
may be retouched into cleared and more 

fjeautlful design. ,
• Let all lovers of truth, who can, join 

Dsrfh our efforts tb make Sunapee Lake 
Caïhp-Meetirig this the new year in the, 
new century( one of-¡greatest worth tb. 
4hb' cause Xve so sacredly cherish.
•The Sunday’excursions, which have 

• >lways brought crowds of people over.
the Boston and . Maine Railroad and 

- across thélake. upon the.sev.eral steam.
boats, will bring,'many. to Blodgetts

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuaple literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept, P. T., 
Box 210. Chicago; ill.

Life reading 11.06. spiritual poems 25c
J, M, WHITE, spring Hill, Rane.____________601

YOUR FUTURE Astooìogww'ALRONÌ? 
‘87 Opere Houle Block. Denver, Col. From «1.00.

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dreams and tbelr Interpretation; price. 25 

cents; sent by mall on receipt of price, In coin or 
stamps. Address DR. 11. GREER, Maywood, in. 55 6t

MRS. Q. PARTRIDGE, 
Fsychometrlet, reads from handwriting, date of birth 
or photo. Trial reading. 25 cis; full reading. 11.00. 
54 N. 52nd ave., Chicago, Ill. 598

SF. DxWOLF, SLATE WRITER AND TEST ME
» dlum. Circles, Sundays aud Thursdays at 2:30 P. 
m. 18Í Winchester avenue, uear Adams street.

602

YOUR FUTURE FREE.
Bend stamp and lock of hair to Sbagren, Lock

Trance Clairvoyant.
I am enabled tbrough this wonderful trance to 

give you such accurate test and rending ns to com
pletely convince any one and make Spiritualists of 
them. I will give you a complete life reading for 
ouly 11.00. I will refund rnouey to tbe dissatisfied, 
and where I fall to describe accurately your spirit 
friends and loved ones. Address PERCEVILLE
WÄLRER, Lock Dox IMO. Farnam. Neb. 602

WANTED.
A professional gentleman of unquestionable char

acter wishes to cirrespond with either lady or gentle
man of sterling worth and Integrity, to work Spirit- 
uatidt campmeedngs this summer and fall, must 
have some means. A medium preferred. Address 
FROF. C. A- BUHLAND, New Carlisle, Ind, 601

Box 2162' Sod Francisco« Cal. 602

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD» 
VICE, by mail, $1.00 and two stamps.

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, nams, 
sex and own handwriting.

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments, 

' . . J
OBSESSION CURED.

i®

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Restore lost vIbIox Write for Illustrated Circulars 

sbowlugstyles aud prices and photo of Spirit Yarma» 
who developed this clairvoyant power in me. 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly U 
your eyes in your own home as if you were io Uy 
office, as thousands can testify. Sum* stump for photo. 
B.F.POOLE 4 CO..43 Evanston a»,, Chicago. III.

A. Schopenhauer Essays.
Translated by T.B. Saunders. Cloth, 75c,

CONTENTS.—The Wisdom of Life; Counsels and 
Maxims;; Religion and other Ensaye; The Art of 
Literature; Studies InPesslmiBm.

“Schopenhauer is one oftne few philosophers who 
can be generally understood without a commentary. 
AU bis theories claim to be dráwu direct froin facU, 
to be suggested by observation, and to Interpret tjia 
world as it Is; and whatever view ho takes, be is con* 
Btantln bls appeal to tbe experience of common Itfc. 
This characteristic endows bls style with a fresbnoii 
and vigor which would be difficult to match lu thd 
philosophical writing of any country, and Impossible 
in that of Germany.—Translato-.

For sale at this office.

TH6 GhristS’»^.' 
Question
SDftlOii S. Loveland.HudBOH

Uubluu Tuttle, Moses Hull,
J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M» 
Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the spir
its say about it By

J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Whether Hili book soUle« the suestlon or no*,U 

will be found eminently enterlalulut'. andbriointV 
retber a mass of evidence to eauibllBh the historical 
character of Jesus. A large volume, cloth, el Jw. Fol 
tale at this office.

6. WALTER LYNN 
. THE EMINENT ; 

Mental Physician and.
Giftfill Psychic,

HEALTH AND
STRENGTH RESTORED. 

■ ' — M
By Common Sense Methods

IMPORTANT work.
"Ethlanism: or the Wise Men Reviewed.” A book 

of 220 pugos, paper cover, price by mail post paid 50c. 
Treats of philosophical, scientific and religious mat
ters In a way not satisfactory to the orthodox. For a 
copy enclose 60 cts. P. O. money order to tbe author, 
F. J. RIPLEY, Afton. Greene Co.. Teun. 601

Albert Lucius Sutherland, D. Ps.
This gifted Psychic and Mental Scientist heals you 

In your borne. Distance no detriment. Chronic <11 j- 
cates a specialty. The hidden mysteries of life are 
revealed through psychic vision. No difference where 
you live or what your ailment, write to me. Bend 
Dome, age, sex own handwriting, with leading symp
tom and enclose five two cent stamps for free Psy
chic Diagnosis. Business advice, 11.04. Address Box

MRS. JENNIE CROSS, SPIRIT MEDIUM AND
Clairvoyant, will give nn accurato life reading for 

•1.00. Six questiona answered for 50c. Bend date of 
birth. Addrcaa 12} Oak ar., Lewiston, Maine. 604

THE KORAN.
Commonly called tbe “Alkoran of Mohammed.” Tb 
•tandard Arabian or. Mohammedan Bible. Clothe 
jprice.il. For sale at tbb office.

POEMS OF PROGRESS?
By Lltilo Doten. They ire n*n>  nhubln 

Brice iljoo.

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.
“Historical, Logical and Philosophical —'—

Objections to the. Dogmas of Reincar-. Elevating, Fascinating, Instrac. 
nation and Re-Embodiment" By Prof.
W. M. Lockwood.. A keen and master-1 
ly treatise. Paper, 25 ceals. For sale 
at this office. |

tlve Throughout.

FS, CovlugtOD, La, 402

TV A Al? T Tl?!? The old reliableWAlJjli Ur Lirlb remedy for stom
ach. liver and kidneys. It will cure Bright’s disease or 
diabetes. It Imparts vigor to the whole system uud 
will fully restore lost vitality to any organs of the 
body, is an trnftilllng cure for weak eyes. Thousands 
ot persona from all parts testify to Ila merits as a 
great health restorer. Bold In 5 gallon carboys at 
13.50 each, money to accompany order. Wyoming 
Mineral Water Co., No. 50 8. Main fit., Wilkes Barre,
Pa. 612-

“Poems ot Progress," By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read In her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 1 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, nnd especially by 
Spiritualists. ' The volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1.

are invitee, uoou iuu»ic.nuu oeu.o ..w.. —file Heresy Trial of Rev. B. F. Aus- 
Truth Seekers ineet at the Teutonia tin, story1“!

Hall, corner of 53rdland.Ashud^av ej ^Xn0Sf charges, the « 
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 8 germoni the scene, at conference, and 
o'clock. 1 ur. Austin’s full address defending bls

The Chicago Liberal Society is a nou- views tin Spiritualism at the London 
sectarian association, for the encourage- ¿nnunl Conference at Windsor, Cari.,” 
ment of morality, the promotion of edu- Price 15 cents. For sale at this . 
eatlom tbe acquisition and dlssemina- pftfee, '
tlon of knowledge, and the inculcation conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
of truth in the .place and stead of error By Charles B. Waited A. M„ author of 
and superstition. The, Temple services "History of the Christian Religion to 
of the society are held every Sunday the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
morning at 11 o'clock In Corinthian ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and ctnrch leaders to get control of the gov- 
are in charge ot.Thomas B. .Gregory. ernment. An Important work." Paper. 
You are cordially Invited to attend the 25 cents. For sale at this office. . 
same. . I —Invisible Helpers.” By C. W. Lead-

The Spiritualistic Church of the.^tn- beater, the notetTheosbphlst leetu&r 
dents oCNature holds- services every and writer. Very Interesting. Price 
Sunday evening at Nathan’s hall, 1565 55 cents. For sale at this office.

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two
Cures all forms of Btomacb, liver and klduoy dlscuii 
also constipation. A sure care for that tired, worO'dal 
fefcllng. Guaranteed to assist your system to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for oil 
mouth sentfortl.OO.

One package of our Magnetized Compound for sort 
eyes or poor eyesight. Has been used aud praised 6f 
thousands in all parts of the world. Sent for 60 cent! 
or all three sent postpaid for 61.0), with YarmaM 
photo and Instructions bow to live 10J years.

MR. AND MRS. 0. R. ARNOLD, 
Phenomenal and BubIucb« Mediums, are pleased to 
inform tbelr friends that they have returned from 
tbe Pacific Coast and permanently located at 8218 Wa
bash Ave,, where they will be buppy to renew old 
friendships and form new ones. With happy remem
brances of tbe past and full of Joyous hopes for tbe 
coining days. Seances Tuesdays and Fridays, 8p. in. 
Readings daily. MR. AND MRS. O. R. ARNOLD.

This work by Carrie E. S. Twlng Is 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says: "These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest In 
different .religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book Is In
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00.

INVISIBLE HELFERS
A Very Excellent and Compre

hensive Work.

.Milwaukee avenue, corner Western aye-1 . «The World ^Beautiful.”. By Lilian — * . « * _ * ree . — ---- u a. ~~ L ili — —- M K ■ ■ —। — - — t — —»A. O — .L —. t — < ■ < .

Myself cured, 1 will gladly inform any one addicted to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
or <k> caine, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Mkb. M. E- Baldwin. P. 0. Box 1212. Chicago, I1L

Appeals to Methodists.
A short discourse by spirit Bishop Haven, given au
tomatically through the band of Carrie E. S. Twlng. 
Price 20c. For sale at this office.

20t.li Genturu Guide 
TO 

PALMISTRY
This is tbe simplest, clearest and j’et. 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science has yet received. 
AU of the discoveries, Investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There Is no trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency, that Is not marked 
on the palm of the hand and can be 
traced wl^h unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS. J !

Or Bex In Religion. By Eliza Burt Gamble. "Itlsa J 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduce^ 
at times curiously from statistics which inlebtbd / I
open to doubt; ana never for a moment scnsatloualor / I
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 829 pages, large \ I
type, cloth bound. Price |2.25. For sale at this offica r i

A Few Words About the Devi 
And Other Essays.

By Charles Bradlaugb. With tbe story of bls life 
as told by himself, and tbe history of bls parllamn* 
Ury struggle. With portrait. Paper, 50c.

THE GOSPELOF NATURE.
IT IS A MOST EXCEL

LENT WORK-

numerous and timely illustrations pre- ¡ 
sented in this '

One from tbe Theosophical Stand
point.

This work, “Invisible Helpers," writ
ten by O. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very In- 

-terestlng and, 'suggestive throughout. 
It treats of the "Universal Belief in the 
Invisible Helpers,"’the “Angel Story,” 
“Work Among the Dead," “What Lies 
Beyond.” The work Is neatly bound in 
cloth, and the price is 55 cents.

.m III .... ■B — V V — ’ ’ . V V
nue, at 7:30. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor. Whiting. ï.'ost Excellent in their high

Tbe independent Spiritual Society, G.
£ ^nkevMln^^n^“t 1?Tbirta- per vbtame. 1^

first street (Auditorium) -.haU..-, Good “,e ftt thta _
speakers and test mediums have been -”'^!1L,sP'r trUaI>snl -
oXcrpii - prof. W. M. Ixickwood. Price 15 centA,
engagea. ■ ■. - . ■- For sale at this office. .

The Englewood Spiritual Union meets - - <

ss’àrt&.-ÆKEia'Æat 2:30 p. m. Lecture at 7:30. Charles Price, 25 enta. ? «1- -
L. Ainsworth, speaker. The Ladies’ | -cpsmiau Hyirin’Beok.” A collection 
Auxiliary meets at the.saihe place, ev- of original and selected hymns, for llb- 
erÿ Thursday, at 2:30 p. m. All are eral an¿. ethical societies, for schools 
welcome. : • and the homejtcomplled by L. K. Wash

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker burn. This; moluine meets a public 
Park hall, No. 501 West Nqrth avenue, want It comprîtes 258 choice selec- 
ServicM at t:45 p. m.','. conducted by tlons of poetry and music, embodying 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindcoy.. •

five years ago. Mr.. Harrington, and 
Mrs. Tryon officiated at the funeral. A 
large number of old settlers and friends 
were present, who had little knowledge 
of the grand truths promulgated by the 

.speakers. ■ VINCENT REEVES.

Mabel E. Gregg, a graricldaugbter of 
Mr.-and Mrs. O. A. Bishop, passed to 
spirit life; on May 25, having met with 
an accident.. Her mother had sent her 
out to make some purchases at a store 
across the street. On returning .home 
she was ruri down by a street car and 
so badly crushed tbat-recovery was im
possible. Her sudden taking away has 
caused great grief to her teacher and 
school mates as well 'as her relatives, 
among wliorii she was a great favorite. 
She was 10 years and eight'months old., 

J. HOWARD BISHOP.

.“•Words that Burn.” A Romance.- 
By Lida Briggs Browne. - Spiritually 

. Aipliftiug;.Tnd-ihstructivc.:‘Prlce $1.50.
For sale at this office. • ■

WISDOM Of THE AGES.

Great Book of the Zancigs.
Of all the studies, the science of the 

hand has the most powerful claim upon 
our attentions. The church, the laity, 
medical-men as a body, and even tbe 
legal profession, now espouse the 
cause of Palmistry and use it In their 
profession. The physician finds it an 
Infallible test in diagnosing diseases, 
while the lawyer finds it of utmost Im
portance in detecting criminals.

“As it is written in the hand” is 
Scripture. A firm hand-shake expresses 
sincerity and’ honesty. When the hand 
Is kept closed It Is a sure sign of se
crecy. If you think a man Is speaking 
falsely, watch his hands. No man can 
tell a lie and keep his hands open. If 
you want to know your fellow-men, If 
you want to know and master yourself 
—your happiness and your destiny, this 
b'ook will teach you. Illustrated with

Tbl« work 1» by DR. M. L. SHERMAN. «Mined b, 
FROF. W. F. LYON.. Heretofore It h». been »old fob 

I 62, but the price dow has been reduced to |1. It Is a 
1 book that will Interest and instruct- It contains 480 
I pages, and Is full of Buggestlve thought*.  Dr. Bbsf« 
1 man was a medium of rare qualities, and bls work to a 
i reflection from the celestial spheres. It treats of the 
1 Boui of Things; Intelligence in Substance; Animal in
' tellects; Purity; Salvation; Discords; Good and Evlli 
' Unnatural Ideas; Churob History: Progression; Inheb 
; ent In Substance;-Tbo Nebulous Theory; Particles arc 
. Entitles; Justice; impregnation of the Virgin; Th*  
1 Science of Death; Spiritual Death; Immortality 
, Mourning; The Confounding of Language-, The Bplr» 
; Abodes; Matter and Spirit; Slse and Distance, Splrltu , 
i al Organisms; Born Again; The Keyj Spirit Blogra- 
' pby; Goes to Heaven; A Slave Master: etc., etc.

The author says: "Each Individual partake» Of 
both pbyslcal and mental or spiritual aliment for Mm- 
■elf. Each one must dlgeat tbelr varloue kind» of food 
for tbemaclve*,  and that is all they can possibly do 
whether they bo priest or layman, teacher or puptL 
My physical expands by virtue of that food ap<*  noup 
ishmenlof which I Individually partake and digest 
My soul must expand by virtue of the soulI MMMJ 
which 1 ladlvIduallygRiberRndcomprebeDdordigesu . 
For sale al this office.

BELIGION OF THE FUTURE, 
BY S. WEIL.

Cloth, I1&. * * ■ Paper« 90 oenU
This Is a work of great value, written by one of the 

keenest, most powerful and most truly religion! 
TYrindz of the day. It is particularly a work which 
should be put Into tbe hands of those who bare freed 
themselves from tbe dogmas of orthodox/ and from 
the dogmas of materialistic science, for it will 
strengthen tbe conviction of the free mUd that mind 
and senses are not tbe whole of .

The chapters reveal a new metlXI to Wchic and 
spiritual research. They show vtildflmwyes oft 
stupendous moral cosmos that wffl swycmooe mort| 
confusion; that only verifiable tenet*dOJSPVtve,  and 
tbo childhood period of faith and fBZXflT wfiTw swe?» 
*oded by Imowledge and facta. Tor Mte th tbu offlet

50 engravings, charts and hands of 
. prominent people. Beautifully bound 

, in Holllston. cloth, with designs In gold 
I and inks. Price $1.00. Sent charges 

' Revelations from Zertoulem, the paid, to any address upon receipt of 
•w . . ’ price. Address all orders to this office.

i -

THÜMÂS PAINE ..
SOME OF HIS NOTED WORKS.

V.

Prophetof Tlaskanata.

the highest ¡moralreentlment, arid free, 
from all sectarianism. Price 50 cents.
For sale at tifiaoffite. :‘Ahe fcuuui -1uu ;.-opu’iiudiiaKa.

Society holds meetings every Sunday hl 
Fink’s Hall, 9140 Commercial avenue. ------------- _ . -----------
Good lectures and tests at 3 and 8 p. in; osophy of lildividiiil Lite. Based Upon 
Everybody welcome. Chas F. Johnson, Natural Science, air.Taught by Modern 
secretary 8828 Buffalo avenue, South Masters of tBe Haw." By Florence- 
Chicago .Huntley. A\workuf deep thought, car

.. --------------------------- rying the pytriciphfc of evolution into
new fields. Cloth,>I$2. For sale at this

_ /• . . . . ■
The" Spiritual Research will hold

bold meetings every Sunday evenlug ot 
7:45 o'clock in hall B, Van Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street and Cal
ifornia avenue.' Also every Wednesday 
afternoon In same place, beginning at

"HarmonlcsJof Evolution. The Phil-

A . Mine of Valuable Reflections 
\ and Suggestions.

' Tills work was automatically tran
scribed by: George A. Fuller,--M. D.> a 
gentleman'who stands high .fie a lec
turer and medlum. It Is a mine of val
uable reflections arid suggestions; The 
paragraphs are short,' suggestive and 
inspiring. Every'one of them Teads. to 
something 'higher, ■ grander, nobler. 
Priee$1.00. .

office. ~~ ■
“The Great Roman Anaconda.” By 

Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D., ex-priest 
of the diocese of Cleveland, O. A sharp 
and pointed letter to BlshopHortsmann.2 o’clock. ■ , • • „ ,,n_____ _

W. F. Ruffle, Sunday services, ¿wo It jS g00(i reading, nnd should be widely 
arid 7:30 p. m., Athenaeum Buildmg. distributed, thatpeople may be' enllght- 
Roorii 220. Circles every Saturday, «SO- ened concernfiig.the ways and methods 
same pl.Ve. •< ' - of Rome and Its priesthood;' Price 15:

Lida Sholdice holds meetings ■ every ¿cntB, For sale at this office. • '
Sundar evening at 1156, Montrose ..ThJnbnee Lecture9.„ • By j. u . 
Building. Peebles, M.- D. Doctor Peebles > is a

Send in notice ot meetings held on 'trenchant and instructive writer and 
• Sunditv in public halls. . . • . ■ lecture.1, nnd these^threc nddresses on-

TO THE PLANET MARS.

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Ffl$ròniitìiìg,> Interesting and In< 
structive.

Esoteric Lessons.
An Argument Against Pliysical 

Causation.

. The object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, is to es
tablish what is commonly regarded as 
purely physical health upon 3 purely 
psychical basis; to show that health is 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
suffer .from so-called purely corporeal

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology ; In the. University of Geneva.
-‘This is an account of the experiments 

with the ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helene 
Smith. In her trances she- lives the 
dual existence of an Indian princess 
and of an inhabitant of the planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his-fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.”

This Is a work- of- thrilling Interest. 
It has excited great attention in this 
country and In Europe;. Price $1.501 
For sale at this office.

Life of Thomas Paine,
BvEdltor ot tbe Natlonel wltb Preface and Notea 

by Peter Eckler. Illustrated with vlewa of tbe old 
Palno Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, also, portrait, of Thomae Clio Blckman, 
Joo Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Boland, 
Condorcet, Brlasot, and the most prominent of Paine a 
friends In Europe and America. Clot!, 75 cents.

The Age of Reason;
Being in InvesHgaUon of True and Fabnloua Tbb- 

ology. Anew and.complete edition, from newplateu 
andnew type; 186 pages, post Bro, Paper, 55centa; 
cloth, 50 oenta.
Common Sense.
- A Revolutionary pamphlet, addressed to tbe Inbate 
Hants of America in 1776, with explanatory notice by 
an Engilali author. Paper, 15 cento.

The Rights of Man.
Parts I and II, Being an irnrer to Mr. Bufkel 

Mtack npon tbe French Revolution. Poll Bro.. 57> 
pagea. Paper, SO cental eloth, BO oenta,

Paine'li Complete -
. Theological Works.

Age of Reason, EnmtnaUon of the Prophecies, eta. 
Rlue.edition. Post Bvo.,<S3 pages- Cloth, B1.U0

Paine’61 Political Works.
Common Sense) The Crisis, Righto ot Man, eta, 

Illustrated edition. Post Svo,, 650 pagea. Cloth, tlOOi 
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A

SPIRIT ANO LIFE.
Thoughts Received by Spirit 

Inspiration.

My friends, life you may say always 
did exist; that Is, the essence of life 
itself, the force called life exists in mat
ter, and just as long as matter exists 
(which Is eternilly) life will exist, but 
In an invisible ‘form. You are aware 
that we believe what we call Spirit to be 
the life, or the substance in matter 
called life; you find it all matter, It 
matters not In what form or shape it 
ilnay be.
f The things we call living things are 
[simply forms made visible to the ma
terial eye, by laws so intricate I shall 
lint attempt to explain just now. By 
tl^ese laws the life or spirit In a Jiving 
foem becomes individualized, holding 
theilmpress of the experiences, form, 
etc./-of the form in which It finds ex
pression to the material eye; and when 
from any cause the niatter forming the 
visible form, becomes unfit to express 
the spirit or life it has contained, the 
spirit, or individualized life, leaves the 
visible form, but retains some elements 
in the matter contained In the visible 
form, and after separation again takes, 
or forms Into the same form, as the one 
it left, but it is then Invisible to the ma
terial eye, but not to tlie spiritual eye, 
developed as It should be. •

• The matter left without life, or spirit, 
in the material body, by the continua
tion of the chemical action started, 
when the finer, or spiritual, or life-giv
ing element in the body left, continues ■ 
to dematerialize, or decay, until in 
time nothing will be visible to the ma
terial eye; tho matter after becoming 
invisible, mingling with that which fills 
all space, or with that of the earth, 
again gains the life giving-element, to 
reappear in some other form in days to 
oome. The spirit separating from the 
body being nothing more than a chem
ical change called death? and just as a 
crystal, dissolved by a chemical process, 
reforms into the same form or shape 
again, does the spirit reform after sep
aration, and so proclaim death a change, 
and nothing more. The life giving 
forces being invisible, just as electric!-, 
ty.-gas, or any of the unseen but power
ful forces of nature.

When you see life expressed In form, 
either vegetable or animal, It is simply 
life or spirit materialized In the true 
sense of'the word, every day you see 
the phenomena of ' materialization (or 
matter made visible) and dematerializa
tion (or matter made invisible), just as 
you see It in the seance room. We 
(spirits excarnatej in our advanced con
dition, are able under certain laws,- or 
in harmony with the laws governing 
life, to produce, or make visible a form, 
or substance, or to dematerialize, or 
make it invisible, In a few moments, 
that It would take some time for the 
life germs, or forces, to produce, 
through the natural or ordinary means. 
We are a true representative of the 
spirit or Hfo that Is in everything, we 
have no element In our being spiritual 
or material that does not exlst.ln every 
living thing, we are simply matter made 
visible In a different way, or manner; 
and Is it not reasonable to think we 
would express ourselves different?

• ‘ Man is the superior of all other forms 
Of life, in as much as he has tbe mental 
or spiritual force developed, by the con- 
idltlons of the matter forming the brain, 
to a much greater degree than any 
other species of life; but does this prove 
him to possess qualities or any element 
in his being, that is not contained In 
every particle of matter expressed in 
any form of life? Not at all; life as ex
pressed In the lowest order of forms, 
either vegetable or animal, shows posi
tive proof of having or possessing every 
force or element that man has, only it 
is expressed differently, or in various 
degrees.

Humanity has given the name Intelli
gence to the power to reason, to think 
and to understand; it Is considered by 
many that intelligence is the product of 

. the brain, that it Is the result of the 
brain’s action, but when rightly under
stood it will be found to be a force seek-

tt,. ttttfctt., ..Sh..... IU/UAT <?UAl I or OONE?
The tiny seed displays its presence by Wlini.fc.Ul. MUiifai

trying in an intelligent way to over- ------- ,
come any obstacle it may meet, that An Investigator WritCS from 
would retard or stop its growth. .This J 
force, inherent in all matter, acting in CXp6rl6nC0.
harmony with the life-giving forces, -----
guides, while'they propel. Everywhere, t0 the Editor:—A great deal is being 
on every hand, you will find this force said about fraud in recent Issues of 
divine. It pei'meates through every-1 your paper. f wish to give some of my 
thing, its presence 1g the foundation of experiences, with mediums in the last 
alj the ideas prevalent of a God or Ore-1 SjX years. The first materializing seance 
ator, giving rise to the idea that our 11 ever attended was at Haslett Park, 
world aud its contents are ruled by an and the medium was one of Michigan’s 
intelligent, being, because we see that oldest, most noted materializes, yet at 
every action of matter in every form the close of the seance I declared him a 
known to man, acts under certain in-1 fraUd. A spirit purporting to be my 
telllgent laws. , ' I uncle came and seemed to want to talk

That everything 1b thus ruled by in- t0 me, aud as his whisper was very low, . 
telllgenco We admit; Intelligence rules I j got elose to him to hear him, and I got 
all things, but not the intelligence of a a tobacco breath. Well, to my inexperl
being such as we, not a being that ere- enced state it was simply fraud, anij 
ated man in his image, not a being of I my impulse was to drag him from the 
any kind; but a force acting In harmony cabinet and expose him, but the’spirit 
with other forces that are, always were, seemed to get my thoughts, for he de- 
and always will be, inherent in all mat- materialized before I could execute my 
ter; a force that guides the creation of intention. I turned around and said to 
all things; a force without which all the rest of the circle that I did not be- 
would be chaos, without which we neve tijat a spirit who had been out of 
could not be. ' the body twenty-five years was still ad
. This thought may seem far reaching dIcted t0 the use of tobacco, and I Bald 

or unreasonable to some, still those I B0 much and created such a feeling, 
most prone to call it false, turn and plc- tbtit we did not get any more manlfesta- 
ture to our fancy a God capable of tions that night.
showing love, mercy, Wisdom, and on goma Blx montl)B later x bad a trUm. 
through the vast array of attributes t medium come to my home In Grand 
man can mugine such'a God to possess. Lapids and hold a seance. The first 
They Claim such a be ng always has Bph.n that came and taiked through the 
existed and always will exist, and that trumpet was this same uneje, and he- 
he answers our prayers as a father I gald |0 me; “Jimmie, that was me that 
would his child, etc. materialized at Hacket Park,” You see,

Now which is the most absurd or un- wben a Bpjrjt Passes out of the physical 
reasonable, that such a being is our ere- bod be leaves beblnd blnl all material 
ator, or that forces exist which, the strengtli, and if it manifests materially, 
laws their very existence give, rise to, I lt bag lo dl,aw 01. bol.j.ow tbat strength 
,are capable of evolving, forming, or frOm a medium, and that if tbe medium 
creating all we see about us? Such lgeg tob tbe Bpldt took that eondj. 
forces, we wbo have journeyed on into tlon tbe game ag all otber. Now tbls tQ 
the unseen realms of life Immortal me jogjcal explanation, coming through 
know to be the creator of all things, a dlff(aPnt.medlum, set me to studying 
both seen and unseen, and looking for- tbeseqhjngB and I find that there are a 
ward into the future, we gain glimpses I feat m thlugg )u Bplrlt manifesta- 
of the future that Is to be, when man (¡ong jbat appear crooked, if we do not 
shall know himself as he is, and shall underBtand an the conditions under 
come to the realization that within him- wb|Cb they are produced; and we are 
self lies dormant every force of nature Uable to do U)e mediums, who are at 
necessary to free liIm from gnorance begi Iaborlng uuder great disadvantage, 
and the bondage to the material world,X ininRtirAnuike^life ^Eu^in “the&lll Now, just'another experience: When 
BSS SSng ^«mSZ

wlthinCbUSXth^lflaon Kgb eoffldlTnou m?
himself klDS °f ,£lni’'S’ a “G°d” WlthI“ I own states; so6! purchased8 a pah- of 

a S;:UBPlrat,onaMy by ~trom
a sP1Ht gmae. ________ me off, saying that the conditions were

’ ‘ ‘ ' __ ,, not right, to come again. I went again,K M D rnnV but the conditions never got right that
Illi Di LUU II year, though one of the mediums gave

_ _  me a writing on his slates the year be- 
_. —___ —..____ t-» j fore. All the conclusion I could come
She at one Time rosea as to was that they were both frauds.

The next year I was manager of the 
Big Camp Park Meeting, and made up 

,, ,, __ __ . । my mind If slate-writing was-a fact, IMrs. Mary Bkker Eddy makes the I gbould bnow lt_ Mrs Augusta Ferris 
claim that she has always discredited I came to camp, and she and I were In- 
splrltual mediumship and her jealous I specdng the seance-room, which we had 
disciples now flatly deny that she ever jUBt piastered, and were frying to ascer- 
acted In the capacity of a spiritual me-1 taln bow ¡ong |t ^-ould be before the 
dlum. I am just In receipt of a letter p]aster would be dry enough for her to 
from Dr. J. M. Peebles In which be a geance- All at once she was con- 
sn,y.B: .. .. t . trolled by an Indian, and he acted tbe

In regard to Mrs. Eddy, I state most true characteristic of a wild Comanche, 
distinctly and definitely that over thirty He grabt>ed me by" tbe hand, and jab
years ago in Boston I attended a seance hered, and acted very much pleased at 
quite pretentiously pompous conducted coming, and very much in earnest about 
by the woknan who is now known as I what he had come for- We were about 
Mrs. Eddy. At that time she masquer-1 thirty rods from my tent He hung on 
aded as a superior spirit medium.” I t0 hand and started for my tent, 

By the mouth of two or three wit- just as faBt as he could run, and every 
nesses every word shall be established; I jUmp jle made he whooped. I felt very 
Hence I hereby make request that oth- much Uke breaking away, and not tak
ers personally cognizant of the fact that ing part m such a ridiculous affair; but 
the aforementioned lady did at one time his great earnestness overcame that, 
act as a Spiritual medium, will send and i went with him. He ran up to my 
me their written statement. There Is tent, and pointed at the head of my cot, 
no crime in one changing from a spirit- .indicating by his motions there was 
ual medium to a Christian Science something there he wanted. I had

a Medium

ive, and are willing to accept anything 
that is labeled Spiritualism, and are 
ready to fight any one .who questions 
any phenomena purporjing to come 
through mediums; consequently people 
who would demand test; conditions-be
cause they wish-to know to a certainty 
that the tests they are getting are gen
uine; are held from demanding these 
test conditions because {hey fear to of
fend.' Now, I claim this class is solely 
to blame for the fraud that exists in our 
ranks; and the only remedy that I can 
see is through organization.

It seems to me that the N. 8. A. could 
form a plan that would be at Ifehst a' 
great help to genuine mediums; that is, 
by having a committee .appointed to in
vestigate all mediums, then furnishing 
credentials to such-mediums as proved 
to them their genuineness,. The com
mittee could be appointed or elected by 
state and local societies, and thus make 
it convenient for all mediums to go' be-’ 
fore sueh committees. I think that all 
true mediums and t'rpo Spiritualists 
would be glad to affiliate with such a 
movement; for it would certainly be a 
movement towards purification, that is 
the only quality our moveinent needs to 
make it the grandest the world has ever 
known. .; ■

How many say, "f Hope Spiritualism 
is true, though I do not jinow yet it is; 
but the philosophy they' teach is.the 
grandest that it is possible for the mind 
to conceive, but there is -sq much fraud, 
bo tlie Spiritualists say IfaçmselveB, that 
I fear to investigate;’then, too, I see 
some of the mediums jiving such lives 
that I can put no confidence in what 
they tell me." So I say, let us begin a 
movement to stimulate those who pose 
as mediums to live pure, spiritual lives. 
I have said, and I say jt now, that if a 
médium who is posing before.thé world 
as a spiritual teachér h'nd leader will 
hot overcome his wrong habits, possibly 
contracted before he became a medium, 
1 will in no wise recognize such a person 
as a Spiritualist. ' Not Jjecause l have no 
charity for such persons; hot because I 
do not feel sorry for them, and would 
not do anything to help them; but, be
cause so long us we'ioletate them we 
will have them clinging to otir skirts.

I would make an. appeal to my 
brother and sister Spiritualists,■ let us 
live such lives that we will be jiving ex
amples of truth, for the cause we repre
sent. Then will our cause prosper; 
then will all Inharmpny in 'pur ranks 
cease. The inharmony in our ranks is 
Simply the difference In dhslre.'fqr spirit-. 
ual development. A person who aspires 
for spiritual development caànot har
monize with a person wife has no.spirit
ual aspiration, and .if> people Insist on 
being satisfied with the knowledge that 
death will-.pot end all, they should be 
classed by themselves as Spiritists, and 
not as Spiritualists, for to be a Spirit
ualist Is to be spiritually-minded.

3. E. WALKER.
Grand Rapids, Mich.'

DEVOTION TO AN IDEA.

founder and pope, but it is a crime to taken my slates, the same ones I bought 
deny a known fact of her own history, at Haslett Park, and put them under 
She Is still a spiritual medium under my pillow. Mr. E. E. Carpenter, our 
control of spirits who saw an opportu- chairman, went in at my request and

ing expression through the in^trumen- 
tality of our organism, just as the light 
produced by the electric force, Is the 
expression of that force through the in
strument used, and not the result of the 
action of the Instrument, for without 
the force the Instrument could do 
nothing, tlie instrument only regulating 
the effect the force shall produce.

This force uslng^iur organism for an 
Instrument, finds expression In our men
tal character, and as our thoughts rule 
our actions, it is therefore ruler of both; 
the- same force using the trees of the 
forest as instruments, expresses its 
presence In a different manner, just as 
the electric force, thrown on the trolley 
wire, propels the cars, Instead of pro
ducing the light; and on through the 

- vast array of Instruments used by these 
forces. . '

Every tiny spray pt grass, every giant 
of the forest, every tiny microbe, as 
well as the mighty beasts of the field, 
every,form of life, It matters not that 
We cannot perceive the intelligence, 

' ¿resent, is an instrument in the service 
Of this great force. And just as the 
light is absent in the Instrument used 

• by the electric force to propel the cars, 
is this Intellectual light absent lu the in
strument that does not display it^. pres
ence, but we know the same forte pro-' 
pels the ears that produces the light, 
and that the result, or expression? is xllf- 
ferent because a different. Instrument 
was used; and tbe sajne law applies to 
the force of intelligence. . . ‘ ■ ■ '

In no other way can we account for 
the intelligence displayed by all na
ture’s handiwork. In ho other way can 
’we solve the problem of life.. This force 
sways the universe, it finds a place in. 
everything, it is inherent in all matter,- 
and will find expression in accordance 
With the kind and condition of the in
strument used. Our difference mentally 
is due to a slight difference In the con- 

„ dltlon of the matter forming our organ
ic Um, thereby forming a slight'difference 
* Jn the Instrument, and therefore the 
•'force controlling' produces a different

I effEct; the more perfect the organism

nity to use her to make a financial got the slates, which were wrapped up 
stake, and perhaps indirectly do some in paper, and tied at the store where I 
good not yet apparent. purchased them. He handed them to

It will pass away when its work Is Mrs. Ferris; she simply threw them ou 
done. Let me hear from those that the ground and stood on them. At the 
know Mrs. Eddy once posed as a splr- end of one minute she picked them up 
itual medium. and broke the string, unwrapped them

T. W. WOODROW, and handed them to me; both of the in
‘ ’ Unlversalist Minister. I sides were written full of messages 

. Wichita, Kansas. I slgned by friends and relatives, who
1 had passed to the other siile of life.

No.w, then, supposing I had become 
disgusted at the actions of this Indian 
and broke the condition. This wonder-

A PROPHECY.

THE, POPE’S 6ÜRSE. OF 1901
It may interest your readers at the present time (says 

the Aberdeen, Scotland, Free Press), to hear of the dread
ful intolerance of the Church of Rome, as manifested re
cently towards a missionary and his wife and children in 
Sucre, Bolivia. The bishop of that place, having heard 
that this missionary was teaching from an open Bible sal
vation by faith'in Christ, apart from the Church of Rome, 
had him arrested. When the case came into court, it was 
decided against the bishop, who, being enraged, appealed 
to a higher .tribunal, and requested the judge to pass sen
tence of death. Here, again, the judge acquitted the mis
sionary, adding, that he had done nothing contrary to law, 
which allowed liberty of worship. The bishop, now be
ing furious at his double defeat, and having previously 
been unsuccessful in his attempt to put a stop to secular 
education in the country, called into requisition ,the awful 
curse of his church, authorized by the Pope of Rome. It 
has been pronounced from the Roman Catholic pulpits in 
Sucre, on the missionary( his wife, children, and all who 
read the Scriptures, in the following words:

“By authority of God Almighty, the Father, Son and 
Holy Spirit, and the Immaculate Virgin Mary, mother 
and patron of our Savior, and of all the celestial virtues, 
angels, archangels, thrones, dominions, powers, cheru- 
bims and seraphims, all saints, patriarchs, and prophets, 
all .the apostles and evangelists, and all the saints, who, in 
the sight of the Holy Lamb, are found wprthy to sing the 
new song of the holy martyrs and holy confessors and vir
gins, and of all the saints together elect of God.

“We excommunicate and curse those evil-doers, and 
from the threshold of the Holy Church of Almighty God 
we separate them, to be tormented, despoiled, and deliv
ered overs-.with Dathan and Abiram, and, as water 
quenches Ure, let their light be forever put out if they do 
not repent.. Amen.

“Let the father who created man curse them. Let the 
Holy Spirit given us in baptism, curse them. Let the 
Holy Cross, on winch Christ died for our salvation, curse

them. Let-the Holy eternal Virgin, Mary, Mother of 
God, curge them, ' Let St. Michael, the advocate of holy 
souls, curse them. Let all angels and archangels curse 
them .with all the powers and the celestial host. Let the 
multitude of patriarchs and prophets worthy to be praised, 
curse them. Let St. John the Divine, St. Peter, and'St.' 
Andrew, and ail the other Apostles of Christ, curse them; 
and the four Evangelists, who, through their preaching, 
converted all the world, and the holy and marvelous com
pany of martyrs and confessors whose holy works please 
Almighty God—let them curse them; Let the holy cho
rus of holy virgins, who, to honor Christ, have despised 
worldly things, curse them. Let all the saints who from 
the beginning of the world until the eternal ages, beloved 
of God, curse them. Let the heavens and earth and all 
the holy things that are in them, curse them.

“Let them be accursed wherever they may be—in their 
homes, or stables, or gardens, or in the country, or in the 
road or sidewalk, or wood,"or on the water, or in the 
church. Let them be accursed in life or death, in eating 
or drinking, or when hungry or thirsty^ asleep- or awake, 
walking, standing, sitting, working, resting, or being bled. 
Let them be accursed in all the faculties of their bodies. 
Let them be accursed inside and outside, in the hair of 
their heads, in their brains, in their temples, foreheads, 
ears, cheeks, jaws, noses, little teeth and molars, lips and 
throat, shoulders, elbows, arms, hands, mouth, chest, 
heart, and all that pertains to it, stomach, and all that per
tains to it, and all parts below, knees, legs, and feet, and 
nails of their fingers. Let them be accursed in all their 
joints, and sinews, from the crown of their heads to the 
soles of their feet, that there may not be a whole bit in 
them. ’

“Let the Son of the living God, with His glorious Maj
esty, curse 'them; and the heavens, with all the powers 
that are therein, rise up against them and condemn them 
if they do not repent and make satisfaction.

“Amen. Asi. Sea. Amen.”

A Vital Element of Human 
Success.

The priest who spends his life In de
votion tó an ideal spiritual life, has tbe 
inalienable right to do sò. The astrono
mer devotes himself to the service of 
the stars, each to hlg) specialty. The 
sculptor chisels like the'ancient Greeks, 
and out of the insensate marble beauty 
springs into being. The painter, with 
his Inspired brush, majjes the canvas 
speak. Columbus tramped over Europe 
to discover people'who would help him 
discover. How perslsténthe.Waslv,Any 
man or wòman devoted tp an idea has 
that burning .desire to ha"te all mortals 
sbare it. Like Ernst Curtius, who held 
that the pursuit of J knowledge was 
selfish and disappointing unless im
parted to others— delight in com
municating being littlei less Intense than 
in creating. • . I ‘

“Tbe right, of privàté judgment" was 
thundered by Martlp JLuther. John 
Wesley enthusiastically rang the 
changes on “Salvation's Free!” Paul 
was devoted to the idèa, “Jesus. Gbrist, 

.and him crucified.” ; IJe determined to 
know nothing else. Festus, after listen
ing to him, exelalmèa in a loud voice, 
“Paul, thou are beside thyself; much 
learning doth made thée mad.” _

When Judge Edmonds embraced Spir
itualism his assoclatès raised the ques-

It Is coming, surely coming; ' - fbl manifestation would never have 
It is borné upon the breeze, I taken place, and those who were on the

I can hear it In the morning ground who were attracted by the
Whispered to the budding trees! whoops would have said she did It to

. ¡create a sensation. I simply give these
I can hear It In the waters • I two experiences to show how easy It is
' Dashing o’er the rocks so gray, . , for a person who has not studied every 
Where the sunlight and the shadows phase of 'mediumship and spirit control

Change upon the foamy spray. I to be mistaken. In thé first Instance, If 
It is nomina surelv coming- .. the spirit of my uncle had not made

r"S'«7' ÄSSSSSiSSSleaves sere- • I nil to post themselves on conditions and
And the ¿rook takes up the chorus . I learn why it is necessary for mediums
, Where the soft mists float and trail, I to have certain conditions to produce
And thè scarlet nia plc hears it, certain results. I bavé proven In two
I An sheilushes through the veil. : instances to my own satisfaction that

__ , .'I™..» ./ I two so-called mediums were frauds; but 
It Is .yh?1Is com ng. . - Jn i)Oth cases n yttle word they dropped

Louder speak, ye winds that blow. I flnd a {ew jU0Ves,tlicy made put me on
-5 t̂nw my B"nrd. Thentlt wits no trouble foi- 

Neath the willows bendinglow. . I me t0 detect flielr-trickery;,but in both 
It is coining—joy ls coming : - 1-instances' the- character-of-those par
And a new life thrills nnd glows; | ties was such that I felt'ashnmed to be 

It is sparklitig In the sunshine, ” - I In their company, and I think that char-
And is pälhted on the ròse. ’ / • acter is the truest scale: a. medium can 

’ - -' ■ - /> . be weighed by.- If medlnmsi'have not
And my soul shall catch the sunshine,' I staminas enough , to .overcome
; And the roses’ sweetness gleam, I their sensual natures' and degrading 
Gather beauty from .the lily ■ ; I and to live such true, pure, ev-
■ And the water s silvery sheen. ery.daj. uves that they will be an honor
It- is coming and fruition. \ ■ to’the cause they espouse, they are very
• Walts the soul that’s hungered long, I npt to perpetrate trickery, to supply the 
For mÿ spirit hears the message demand created by over credulous phe-

When all nature thtllls with song! ■ nomena hunters. / < •_
Bethel Vt MRS. I. L. BEWIS. There Is a class in our tanks that is 

. seeking for great wonders; some of 
: ? / • ---------- - ’ ‘ “ I them expect that upon the development

' No one will eVer find a fact in the uni- of their mediumship they will compete 
verse that will harm the truth, although With Joshua, and command the sun to 
science may make discoveries that will I stand for a few hours, so they can con-, 
discredit the dogmas of the church.— vert the world to their belief-. Such peo- 
WashbUrn. 1 | pie are. unphilosophical and unprogress-

tion of his sanity, They mistook the 
symptoms: he was devoted to an idea. 
I'admired him for hip sturdy Indepen
dence. Spiritualists, forty years ago, 
were deemed fit subjects; for insane 
asylums. Thirty yeara.ago, after attend
ing a convention of Spiritualists some
where in Illinois, returning homeward, 
the car nearly full, I-kat. in a seat with 
an. elderly lady. Sl£e.Inquired, “.Who' 
are those people timtiseem'sb happy?” 
• “Madam," L said,.'’’they are Spirit
ualists, just returuln^from-bne of their 
conventions.” ; . -a < •„ '

“I might have raown it"’ sold she, 
“they are a ctazy setjfjUStsefe their eyes 
glisten!" '
; That was. too : go&d. tb’-keep, and I 
passed it along doWfi the line and they 
grew ho better very’fast It was a rare 
treat. , The plouä ' soul! -never sus
pected me! / ., j ’ -

But the Spiritualists turned the_tables 
on the Christians hr.shoeing that re
ligion sent jhultituues tirfthe asylum 
where Spiritualism.sent qh& ./ .

•Colonel Ingersoll was devoted to, the 
Idea of ^Liberty fdrmanJ~Woman and 
child.” Would thatiot siim up.his life
work? What could^be mhre: glorious? 
Yet< to. show through > what different 

■eyes people look,: •.'Mary Baker'Eddy 
wrote-: /‘His life Was a failure!” I re
gret that .'she penrifel.'those ;words, be
cause they are not;.'trite, although she 
had a;right to expresklhem.
; Moses Hull has ¿¿voted himself to the 
Spiritualism of /'tlie .Bible. He has 
“roiled; It. as a: sweet morsel under his 
tongue.” He has wearied a certain class 
pf Spiritualists •.with eihe oft-told- tale, 
but in spite of sluts he has continued 
to do the work for which he has a

laughed at him, shrugged their shoul
ders, glbqp and jeered and poked fun at 
“Fulton’s.Folly." He turned the laugh 
on them. Toe man with an Idea always 
does that in' the*  long run.. Priestly, , 
with his oxygpn gas, was howled at. 
.There was Brùno,. burned because he 
•had the uncomfortable experleqÿe of 
knowing-more than the Ignorant mob. 

.Galileo, for eight, years in disgrace be- 
causè lie learned mòre about the egrth 
than the millions knew.

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, yet with us, 
has devoted her life to the idea of 
Woman's Emancipation. I could in
crease tbo list by hundreds, showing 
how from Paul’s time, and before, the 
multitude have never, understood those 
who were devoted to them, mainly be
cause, the masses could not grasp the 
significance of their ideas. Kepler, with 
his Three Laws; Newton, with his 
Physics; Morse, with his Telegraph; 
Howe, with his Sewing Machine—how 
they all struggled!

Washington led armies to found a 
new Nation, but Thomas Paine's idea, 
was “Independence” as the heart of 
that new nation, a heart throbbing with 
Patrick Henry’s “Liberty or Death,” 
and a body permeated with Thomas 
Jefferson's pure democracy. Those men 
were humanitarians, and no humanita
rian was ever yet swerved from his de
votion by the shafts of malice, nor all 
hell's hate. Serenely he treads his way.

The human being who does not 
worship at thè-shrlne of some great idea 
exists but to> breathe, sleep, eat, and 
pass away like a summer cloud. It Is 
only another way of saying that a hu
man should have a purpose In life, clear, 
definite, fixed—and then let the winds 
howl, and the Ignorant mob.

Let each one put-the question to self: 
“What is my life's great idea?" How
ever humble you are, or you may think, 
you are, your existence is pitiful If you 
are not devoted to some uplifting con
cept. None of us, perchance, can expect 
to become as great as the rçally great 
ones I have named, but we can be de
voted, with all humility, to some great 
idea; suppose it is music, painting, lit
erature. We are plus thathunch above 
mere existence; If we can originate, so 
much the better.

Have we not, each one of us, a right 
to ask, For what am I best fitted? or, 
as Carlyle has it, “Blessed Is he that 
findeth his work, and doeth it.” The 
truly great never strut—that is the pre-- 
rogative of the dandy. Once in a cen- 
•tury there isiborn the Intellectual dude.

I suppose wtìén William Denton said 
“Be Thyself" he did not mean that kind 
of a creature.- ; ’

I do not “want' to be an angel.” I 
Want to be a dressmaker and milliner! 
Now laugh. I want to devote the rest 
of my life to making à new dress and 
head-gear for thé English language, tbe 
greatest reform that ever came to this 
wbrld. It would bless humanity almost' 
from the cradle to the grave. .
-This is the great idea to which I am 

devoted. Freethought work, discps- 
Bions, lectures, are merely incidental 
: W. F. JAMIESON.
; Cincinnati, Ohio.; ’ ........... . .

special talent, and tit last, “almost per
suading” them thaj he knew his.own 
life-mission better tMn they kniw it.

Robert .Fulton wn^devoted to the idea 
of the steamboat. How the wise ones

'-M. A

A SOLEMN FARCE.
As Vividly Portrayed by Rev. 

Thomas B. Gregory, in 
Chicago American.

and man for the past two hundred and 
fifty years!

The Westminster Confession does not 
need tinkering—it needs to be torn into 
fragments and cast out for tue winds of 
heaven to blow away.

It helps nobody—it hinders a great 
many. If it Is true it is a monstrosity;

Says Jesus Ignored the Sabbath.
Rev. Dr. Denman, of the First Bap

tist Church, Milwaukee, told his con
gregation'that Jesus paid no more at
tention to the Sabbath than to any other 
day of the week. Dr. Denman said that 
Christ was a .revolutionist His hands 
were lifted against the religious ideas 
of the day. With the'Jews tbe Sabbath 
was the bulwark, of the nation. . •

“Jesus,” said Dr. Denman, “simply 
ignored all the. rituals and forms. He 
went where he.pleased on the Sabbath 
day, healed the sick, commanded the 
lame to walk, the blind to see, and gave 
the greatest license to the day. The 
most discerning student of the scrips

What is ft that njakes an action, ludl- 
crous? ... ' '■

The question was once asked of a wise 
American, who replied as follows:

“If a little boy or a street sweeper 
was walking along Pennsylvania ave
nue and the wind should blow his hat 
off and take it wheeling down the 
street, and the owner should go running 
after it, the action would not be at all 
ludicrous; but If Daniel Webster was 
walking along the avenue and the wind 
should blow his silk tile off and take it 
hurtling down the street, and Webster 
should begin running after It, every-- 
body would laugh tremendously. The 

, sight of Webster chasing his hat would 
be ludicrous.”
- In other words, the element of incon
gruity needs to enter into an action be
fore it can create within us the sense 
of the ridiculous.

The little boy or the street cleaner 
loses no dignity in playing fox and 
hound with his lost head-piece, but" the 
great statesman, whose name and figure 
are associated with the loftiest themes 
and the most honorable stations, com
promises himself when he puts himself 
in the place of the urchin or the gutter
snipe. '

It is the feeling of unfitness, the sense 
of the Incongruous, that creates within 
us the side-splitting laughter.

Now, down In the City of Brotherly 
Love, a Christian conference is in'ses- 
sion. In that quiet and restful town, 
far away from the noise and strife of 
the storm centers of modern competi
tion, the great Présbyterlan Church of 
the North Is holding, its annual synod. 
It has work before Itself. . A dignified 
mission it has to fulfill. The loftiest 
themes possible to human thought, the 
loftiest hopes possible to human souls, 
all the wealth of our human aspiration 
and faith, are bound up with their de
liberations. Will they act in a way that 
shall -be worthy of their grand oppor
tunity?

In 1642—more than two centuries and 
a half ago—the dissenting element of 
the English people, through their- cler
ical leaders drew up the now famous 
document known in theological nomen
clature as the “Westminster Confes
sion,” and the prime , business ¿of the 
synpd now In session at Philadelphia Is 
to so change the ancient creed as to 
bringjt into harmony with the love of 
God and the sober second thought of 
present day Presbyterians. If I were 
writing upon any other than a sacred 
subject I would tell a little story'here. 
As it is, I must not tell it, though ! can 
at least refer to it '

■A Dutchman once .had a dog that 
greatly annoyed his 'Yankee neighbor. 
Meeting the-Dutchman one day, the 
Yankee said to him: “Hans, that dog Is 
a nuisance to me, and as a punishment 
to hlm-I demand .that his tail shall be 
cut off." “VeU,” said Hans, "I.agree to _ . _ _ . — - — . — ■ . —. M 1 .

tures cannot discover that Jesus paid 
‘any more attention'-to the Sabbath than 
to any otherday. Jesus was an icono-, 
clast on all the Jewish Ideas. He de
stroyed them that, he might build up 
something better in their place. He de
stroyed the ethics of Judaism to give 
the ethics of love.’.' . .

if It is false it is time to admit the 
fulfslty and pray-to be forgiven for ever 
having believed It.

To be seriously deliberating over a 
document that teaches the doctrine, of 
the damnation of Infants and the cold
blooded fore-ordination of millions of 
human beings to the “pains of hell for- 
eve?' is certainly to be supremely ludi
crous.

The incongruity of the position is co
lossal! The most heroic laughter con
ceivable would be quite powerless to ex
press the queerness of the business.

Here wo have a body of grave and 
reverend gentlemen—scholars, gradu
ates of the finest institutions of learn
ing in the world, thoroughly cultured 
and refined—actually deliberating—de
liberating—over a piece of parchment 
which, in the name of God, damns them 
before they were born, damns their in
nocent babes before they came into the 
world, damns everybody and everything 
it can get hold of!

Remember, they are talking of a doc
ument that claims to speak in the name 
of God—the Being whom Jesus told us 
to call “Our Father.” And Still they de-' 
liberate! No Wonder tbe world laughs. 
It Is enough to .make' the gods laugh.

Gentlemen of'the Philadelphia synod, 
you have a magnificent opportunity to 
do something for true religion. Those 
who feel that true religion is one of the 
grand incentives to noble Hying are hop
ing that you may prove equal to the oc
casion; that you may not lose this splen
did chance to forever froe yourselves 
from the Old Man of the Sea who has ' 
been weighting you down so long.

Gentlemen of the synod, cease deliber
ating and bring your comedy to a close. 
Act! Act quickly! And while you are 
about It do your work thoroughly.

Cut It off close! .

When I die I wish but two words 
written on my'tombstone—"Infidel and 
“traitor.” Infidel to a church that 
could beat peace In the presence of sin, 
traitor to a government that was a mag
nificent conspiracy against justice.— 
Wendell Phillips.

There is a true church wherever one 
hand meets another helpfully, and that 
is the only holy or mother church which 
ever was or ever shall be.—John Ruskin.

The man who goes in quest of a 
grievance is sure to find it—Ethel 
Payne. '

The souls of men of feeble purpose 
are the graveyards of good Intentions. 
—Anon.

Trust that than in nothing who has 
not a conscience in everything—Lau
rence Sterne.

dot.”' " Accordingly, the dog was 
stretched across a log, the Dutchman 
holding the uplifted ax while the Yan
kee held the dog. “Cut it off close, 
Hans!” and by a dexterous move the 
Yankee brought the animal’s neck over 
the log, the ax descended and the head 
fell to tbe ground. “Mein Gott!” ex
claimed the Dutchman, "dot vas close!”

For tbe glory of God and good of hu
manity I would; advise thè Philadelphia 
synod to cut off the tail of the Westmin
ster Confession in the same way. Cut 
it off close, brethren! ■ >

If the lay and clerical’representatives 
of .the great'Presbyterian Church of the 
North really believe in religion and de
sire to do somethlng*to  strengthen Its 
power among men, they will avail them
selves of the present opportunity to 
wipe out, onca'for all, th» stigma that

1 the old creed has been casting np»n God
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LIFE AND EXPERIENCE IN SPIRIT LAND
A Series of Letters from the Spirit of a Well Known 

Lady, Given through the Mediumship 
( of Carlyle Petersilea.

LETTER NUMBER TEN.—Continued. '

if

Now before closing this letter I want to say a few words 
about astronomy. The heavenly bodies are very decep
tive in their appearance, and what is at present, on the 
earth, supposed to he entirely correct will at length be 
tound to be quite erroneous. New laws will be discovered 
that will change the aspect of that which is now the 
accepted theory regarding the worlds in space. So be 
very chary about palling the spirits bad names because 
they are already giving an inkling of the truth. Hear 
them gravely and ponder well what they tell you, for by 
so doing you may be the one to discover some great, 
eternal truth not known before. ; ■

Galileo said^. that the earth moved. Astronomers 
thought they Kiew better, but" you see he was right and 
they were wrong. It has been but a short time since it 

। was discovered that what was before thought to he void 
was really -ether and that'this ether filled all space, pene
trated in' and through all things, and knowledge will mot 
stop here; other things and laws will he discovered that 
will upset many of the present ideas about the-heavenly 
bodies. So do not be too sure of anything, but, as I said 
before, listen gravely to what the spirits have to tell you 
if you desire aid in any direction, ...

Perpetual motion lias been laughed to scorn, but it is 
a great truth, as true as that the earth and all the worlds 
in space are in perpetual motion, and it will not be long 
before this great fact will be given to the world for its 
untold benefit. Some.sensitive will listen to the voice of 
3 spirit or spirits and it will be whispered within the soul; 
possibly it has already been done, for, let me tell you, we 
know all about it here and have only to wait to find the 
right one to give it to earth.. _

It has not been very long since the stars, in thousands 
of instances have been found to be double, and fifty years, 

• ago if one had pointed to a star and said: “That is not one 
star, but two,” he would have been called luny.

. Now when Professor Petersilea tfells you that the sun 
is dual in its nature, he is callecl—-well, never mind what. 
It so grieved his noble, truthful soul that he had to leave 
the earthly atmosphere for awhile to regain his 
equilibrium. _

Now I, Madam--------- , a spirit, tell you the same thing.
You may laugh me to scorn, you may call me a—well 
never mind what, but it will not change the fact one iota. 
You had better hear me with gravity, listen to what I say, 
and gome other one of you may become a Galileo to be 
remembered as one of the world’s great discoverers, and 
this discovery will mark an epoch in the history of the 
earthly world.

Again, the Professor told the world that animal life 
existed in the spiritual realm as well as man’s. He was 
not the first to tell the world this for others had believed 
and said so, and in consequence been adjudged insane; 
but now a large portion of the world believe this great 
fact, and soon all will know it to be true. Be very cau
tious, friends and enemies, how you laugh or sneer, for 
you may be slapping one of the greatest and grandest 
truths in nature directly in tlie face. Examine every
thing gravely, minutely, without prejudice, for who can 
tell that beautiful Truth may not be hidden there simply 
waiting to be unveiled. 'Yours truly,

MADAM........

■ Now if earthly emanations condense , here in the 
spheres, as they certainly do, and we have animals,.vegeta
tion,water, land and homes, you must-see that our bodies 
must correspond, and that if we could take these bodies 
with us to earth, of course we could take—as those o; 
earth do when they journey—many other things besides. 
So by this you perceive that I have told you a great.truth.

How glad I am that so great and good a man as the 
Rev. Heber Newton has told his “ people, that in the 
heavenly world there are homes and employments similar 
to those of earth, for he has voiced a great, grand, eternal.

GODSU OF ANTIQUITY,
And asjDodufor the Modern 

.r World.

. It once; was thft custom, of theologians 
to .attribute, everything bad or evil to 
Satan, theiDevl[j and all that Is good to

LETTER NUMBER ELEVEN,

I am about to write something in this letter that may 
not meet the views of most Spiritualists, and I doubt very 
much if any will believe me. Nevertheless, I shall write, 
nothing but the truth.

Any truth when first given to those of earth from the 
spheres is met in an antagonistic spirit, but if we ceased 
to give of our knowledge to the earthly world on that 
account no progress would be made there.

The startling truth I have to give is this:
No spiritual being ever yet returned to earth in its real, 

tangible, spiritual body. I mean its sublimated material 
body—the body that it at length takes on after being here 
quite a length of time. Do not start at this assertion and 
say that I am a falsifier, or that I contradict myself, as I 
have already told you that Lady-------- and I went back
to earth and dwelt in a sequestered home in Russia. But 
Lady---------and I had not yet taken on our sublimated
material spiritual bodies; we were yet simply spirits with
out density and were not yet grown or covered by tangible 
bodies. That was still in store for us. To the spirits in

truth. ' • . ■ . ’1
Yes, frienfis, we have, all these tilings here in the 

spheres. If we only understood the Christians better, , 
and they understood ús better, we should scarcely disagree 
in anytiiing. Professor Franz Petersilea tried to tell you , 
of some of these halls, homes, instituí ions of learning, 
and so forth, and his heart is grieved and sore because he 
has been met by many in such a spirit of intolerance, the 
same spirit that you Spiritualists accuse the Christians of. 
We advise tó pluck the beam from your own eyes before 
looking for the mote in your brother’s eyes.

Those great and good men, Rev. Heber Newton, and 
Rev. Minot Savage, are moré tolerant, by far, than the 
most so-called Spiritualists. It seems that most Spirit
ualists can not and will not accept any truth beyond that 
which they think they already know, yet they are continu
ally talking of progression. If they will not accept any 
new truth which may be given, wjiere ,is the progress, 
iray?" Now there is just one point more that I wish' to 
:ouch upon, and it is this: Franz Petersilea tried to tell 
how we build our homes in the spheres; and1 immediately 
there arose the cry: “Insane spirits! for it is nothing but 
insanity for a spirit to build his home within his mind 
and then reside within it as the insane of earth imagine 
they have what they have not.” _ • .

If anything can be more material and obtuse than that, 
I should like to know it. And yet these same people will 
tell you of shining spiritual cities, and houses not made 
with hands, eternal and in the heavens. O consistency, 
thoii art a jewel when found!

How do these intolerant, fault-finding ones think our 
houses and cities are builded? Do they suppose they are 
built of brick, stone and mortar, or wood—that the work
men use plane, saw and trowel, ladders and derricks, to
gether with all the paraphernalia that is made use of on 
earth? Do they think we burn brick, mix lime and ce
ment, cut down trees, have planing and saw mills, make 
shingles, and so forth? If they do, then I reply, We do 
not. ' . .

How, then, do they build these homes and sinning 
cities? They build them within the mind. Thoughts 
are tilings and go forth from the mind, and from the de
sire of the mind, or, rather, the force or will-power exer
cised they are clothed with sublimated material and be
come reql. Do you call a man of earth insane because he 
first builds his house in his mind and then clothes it with 
brick, stone, and mortar or wood, glass, and so forth? 
But the house must be planned, or built in the mind first, 
or there can be no house. Throw brick, lime and mortar 
together promiscuously, and see if it will build itself. No, 
friends; all things, except natural things, must first exist 
in the mind or thought, to be clothed upon by material 
or spiritual substance, as the case may be. It is only an 
obtuse and intolerant spirit that can.think orialk other
wise.

Rev. Heber Newton also referred to the employments of 
heaven, saying that they were similar to those of earth; 
and a greater truth was never uttered, for they are, in
deed. There is not a trade, art or employment of earth 
that we do not have here, with tliis difference: we do not 
work with the hands, but with the mind, the thought, the 
spirit, and these thoughts take on tangible shape and are 
clothed with sublimated or spiritual substance, and you of 
earth must perceive this great truth.

How can we cut down a spiritual tree, or kill a spiritual 
animal, or burn brick anekso forth? Spiritual life of any 
kind cannot be taken.. If it could, the life of a’spiritual 
man could be taken. Nothing can rob an Ego of its 

■ life. It may be robbed of material substance, but not of 
its identity or life. Life is life forever and aye!

Now the more perfect and beautiful our thoughts the 
more beautiful our houses or homes; the more perfect we 
are, the more perfect our surroundings; and thus it is. 
How sublime, beautiful and true: “A house not made with 
hands, eternal and in the heavens.”

No; our houses are not made with hands and they are 
eternal and in the heavens. Also: “In my father’s house 
are many mansions.”' There are mansions, very many 
mansions in the heavens, or, as you now call it—the Spir
itual Spheres—which is all one and the same thing. The 
heavens are the spheres. A rose is a rose call it by what
ever name oné will? Heavens or spheres. Call them

the spheres we yet appeared pale, fluttering, weak and 
vaporish; fluctuating; undecided, for we as new-born 
spirits were in this condition. A spirit appears precisely 
like what it is. No one on earth expects a new-born babe 
to be like a large, solid man or woman; it is small, soft 
and tender. I do not mean that our bodies were small, 
they were exact counterparts of what opr earthly bodies 
had been, minus decrepitude and age, but they were not 
yet firm, condensed and beautiful as they were at length 
destined to be. _

And now you ask me: “What kind of a spirit body is 
it, then, that returns to earth?” and I reply: A soul can 
clothe itself in various bodies, or rather it has various 
bodies. It has a thought body, an astral body,’ a spiritual, 
vaporish body, and a sublimated material spiritual body; 
and it is this last body that never returns to earth. While 
you are on earth in the fleshly form you have all these 

. bodies, but are not yet conscious of them; still, the world 
is getting there very fast. You talk of telepathy.. Well, 
that is the action of the thought body. You talk of 
etherealization. Well, that is the astral body—when it is 
genuine. You talk of an intangible, impalpable spiritual 
presence. Well, that is the thin, vaporish body, and this 
sometimes, takes on from those sitting in a circle a 

”■ materialized body—and it is just here that I shall prove 
to you the truth of what I say. '

If an impalpable spiritual body can for a short time 
clothe itself with material substance on earth, can it not 
form and wear à body within the spheres, of sublimated 
material substance? .
. Whatever you may think, such is the fact. But this 
body cannot, and does not return to earth. It must 
remain, necessarily,, beyond the attraction of gravitation, 
else it would be injured; for it is dense enough to receive 
injury were it to strike the hard, revolving earth.

My friends, the thought body returns, the Astrai body 
returns, and the vaporish spiritual body returns; blit not 
the real, sublimated, material spiritual body. ; TheJsouL 
desires to return to earth; It leaves its dense-'bddy here 

. in the spheres ’¿nd goes.forth clothed in its thought,' astral 
and vaporish bodies, or rather it ia covered byi these 
bodies. The astral corresponds to the ether, the vaporish 
to thè vapor} and the thought body to the thoiight, while 
the exquisite,sublimated material spiritual body is at rest, 
here like one of earth who is sleeping. Fot instance: $ 
Madam. " , am. here- with this sensitive}nowjJcon-

• trolling to .write; but, before coining here fpr. thàt’ pur
pose, I said-in my mind or with my thought body: “1 am 
now going down toearthto .write a messageid tlie peo- 
pie,” Consequently I. went and laid myself down," as one- 
does who goes to .sleep on earth, and my sublimated 

' material body is. asleep, or unconscious, while 4 akn doing 
this. .< I sent forth my thought, it took with it my astral 
body and my vaporish, spiritual body, but the other body 
it must leave behind, then when I return I ^MLawake,. 
or, rather,, my ■■ various ^bodies.«.will once, móréabé joined 

•together .and I shall arise and go about'my business in the1 
spheres. - . • - •....: ■ ' ./ <??' ??•'"
-I hope.Ihav.e.madethis.clearto the mostobtuse mind. 

I liète tried to at least. .

•God; but now -^ley ascribe all .things, 
•good and tod tea pantheistic God, who, 
they say<]|s the,.guthor and cause of all 
things. (] ,D. .

We he^ very, little about Satan of 
late years. Thqy do not seem to want 
him anyjpnger in theology and so let
him drop out of,pight. It would be an
other grijqt i|nirçpvenient in theology If 
they would alsp/l.et Ihelr out 
of sight.

Tlie gradual increase of intelligence 
and spirituality is tending to limit the 
sphere of bls Satanic. Majesty, and 
hence it is that,the Devil does not cut. 
so wide a swatl)', nor is he considered so 
important a personage as he once was.- 
It is true he. is not yet banished from 
the world.. In piodern life he is sup
posed to confine jiis operations chiefly to 
Spiritualism« However, Spiritualism re
veals tlie factors that solve the prob
lems, of human existence. In the ear
lier ages and stages men's désires were 
stronger than their ability to < gratify 
them rightly, and-copsequently they 
were gratified wrongly, involving the 
race in seemingly inextricable misery. 
Seeing, no way of extraction by their 
own means, they appealed to the gods, 
and in this way errors and supersti
tion came into the world.

In Art Magic the author «says: “The 
shelves of any,ordinary library could be 
filled-wlth fragments of literature con
cerning the worship of the ancients, 
and the peculiar character of those 
myths which hftve been preserved from 
the remotest days ot antiquity and now 
underlie all the present systems of the
ological beliefs. If Is a remarkable fact 
that, notwithstanding the vast collec
tion of writings extaqt, there is no one 
conpendlous text-book from whleli the 
masses could derive--¿reliable informa
tion. And it no less worthy of observa
tion that, whilst tbo mythical character 
of early worship is stamped with un
mistakable fidelity upon every form ot 
modern theology, this damaging fact 
seems to make no difference in tbe idol
atrous veneration with which the.mod
ern worshipers ding to the items of 
their faith; on the, contrary, whilst the 
evidence accumulates around many of 
them that the ideas to which they ren
der divine impinge are paraphrases of 
ancient fiction; thoy all the more sturdi
ly battle for their Idols, and denounce 
every attempt to,shake the authenticity 
of legends which they translate into 
divine revelations.”

People should not be greatly blamed 
for clinging to their old religious ideas

by which ever name one may choose.
A few woijds more and I am done with this letter. If 

the sound of a voice, or any other sound, goes on forever 
in the ether, how about the life or spirit of anything what
ever? Will the bark of a dog go on forever in the ether, 
and the spirit that causes the dog to bark become extinct? 
Will the neigh of a horse go on forever, and the spirit, or 
living principle of the horse, become extinct? Think 
more deeply, oh, ye sapient sages, or a Woman will outwit 
you, and that will never do, at least you think she never 
can. But I have to tell you that the coarser atmosphere 
of earth doesmot carry the sbund of your voice beyond its 
own atmosphere, the finer ether holds the sound and car
ries it onward forever: I will not call it vibration, for 
people get terribly mixed on that word, but you may call 
it that or anytiiing else you please.

So the finer ether holds the life, or spirit, of all things 
and carries it onward forever and forever. Spirits of an
imals seldom of never return to earth. Not having as 
much intelligence or mind as man, they do not wish, will 
or desire, consequently do not often return, but, some
times do. A dog very much attached to liis master may 
remain near him for a long time after leaving the mate
rial body, so may a horse, and occasionally some other pet 
animal or bird, but these are merely exceptions to the 
rule. Ethereal sounds are not heard by mortal ears, but 
the ethereal, or spiritual ear hears all the sounds that the 
ethereal air, or ether, brings to it. The mortal sight can
not see the spheres or thé angels, it can only see what is 
within the dense earthly atmosphere, but the ethereal, or 
spiritual eye can see all tilings that exist within the ether. 
It is simply a difference, of atmospheres, that is all. One 
is dense, almost opaque; the other sparkling and bright.

'Yours truly, MADAM .... «...
' .. . (To be continued«). ' . '

■ ' MY LAST YEAE’S ROBINS.

«ays this la idolatry, we say “correct"— 
he, himself, is an Idolater, with, all 
other religious leaders. In this respect 
we are all idolaters. •

It Is true, money and the love of It has 
been in existence a long time, but what 
we want Is to recognise it as the true 
Idol or god of the people, while we dis
card all the gods of antiquity which, 
have been a curse <b the world—let 
them (drop out of sight and disappear. 
This idol ($) can do no more harm than 
other gods have done, aud it is often a 
great factor in the happiness' and 
progress of humanity. The proper use 
of it Is no sin; and it ip tn ore. sensible to 
worship a gold or silver idol tbat we can, 
handle and utilize tbiin worship an un
known, imaginary deity, . ,

Many other words aud synonyms are 
applied to our god, such as cash, coin, 
specie, checks, bonds, bank notes, 
drafts, currency, capital, riches, mam
mon, wealth—all respectable and inter
esting subjects to talk about, manipu
late and operate.' ••

A mythical god is utterly powerless to 
grant any favor or answer any prayers 
of its devotees, while the gold or silver 
god ean bless or aid its possessor, ac
cording to size and value; of coin. I 
honestly believe the worship of money 
is more real, practical and popular than 
tbat of any other god, not excepting the 
great Jehovah; and I close this brief 
essay by expressing the wish that our 
god ($) may be with all the readers of 
The Progressive Thinker and bless 
them in some degree.'

A. H. NICHOLAS.
Summerland, Cal. .

—they cannot thijow them off suddenly, 
but they must gj’pw out of them more 
or less slQvyly, ns they perceive the 
truth. As,’ rapidly as the world moves' 
out of the old ruts of error, the truths 
of the spiritual renglón will be revealed. 
When we¡ consider the fact that mlll- 
ionJ of pepple hayo been released from 
the old bonds of .servitude to supersti
tion there Is muerto encourage us with 
Hie hope that ma%y of the false Ideas of 
tbe past will eventually disappear.

I do no; understand a “First Great 
Cause" for #11 things. We observe cre
ations go|ng on ¿around us, nnd per
ceive munjf causeq for things thnt exist 
—mnny pqjvers, laws, causes nnd ef
fects; changes endless; vnrieties Infi
nite; nnd ^ye do. nqt know whether they 
nro first, second or third causes.

Polytheism Is'more consistent than 
Mbnotlielsp},. it, Is more sensible to 
claim the. existence ot many gods, if 
gods you must have. Suppose you 
should prove the existence of a god to 
your own satisfaction, which god is it? 
What is his other .name? This is essen
tial, for the word god .simply is a com
mon noun, and there are many sects in 
the world claiming supremacy for their 
particular gods, such as Joss, Jove, 
Jupiter, Jehovah, Osiris, Brahm, Allah, 
and a score of other gods. Jehovah is 
the special favorite and most popular 
among American god-worshipers? This 
is the worst god we ever heard of or 
read about. According to his record he 
is cruel, vindictive, vain, selfish, lustful. 
It would be an improvement to worship 
one of better character.

Concurrent belief In any attribute, 
function or power of a god, unsupported 
by scientific analysis and demonstra
tion, is no proof at all. The principles 
of nature, or the actualities of gods and 
devils, are not established as a verity 
by the concurrence of human beliefs. 
There was a time when the concurrent 
thought and opinion of the popular 
mind was that the earth wap flat and 
that the sun revolved around it. But 
this once popular opinion has been dis
pelled by many great discoveries since 
the time ot Galileo. An Ignorance of 
the unknown principles, energies, ele
ments and attributes of nature in pro
cess of evolution, and the clothing of 
this unknown with personality and call
ing it God, is a most dangerous and per
nicious dogma. Such depraved con
cepts were the product of an age that 
gave us the ffistful, warlike gods of 
mythology and of Impossible miracles 
ascribed to the gods.

That the god-worshipers of to-day 
hold up to view a god of peace, love, 
justice, mercy, while in real practical 
life as a civilization they worship at the 
shrine of Zeus and Mars, is a truth

A

They’re perched upon the maple tree—
. And joyously are greeting me! , . .
’ And prophesying sunny hours, : .

’ With opening buds and sweet spring flowers;
' . .The sijme true couple that were here >■ ’ s . ;

And warbled-cheery songs.last yea£?..
'/¿My^ear'pid friends Hint flew away" ...

. To Southern clime, one autumn-day, . q)- 
"When leaves were sere and falling fast, . ■

’ ? And flowers and summer days wrte pasty ' 
/ . They quit their, home-nest in'ithA ttod,’ ?? • . ,
' With their yoiihg brood of robins, .three, ■ . <

And left me sighing and alone, .> ■ <: -. - > -
Because hiy feathered choir had flown, j ,' : •
And would,.perchance, ne’er conic Again . . . .

' " -With Easter-tide and soft spring; rain. .? / .? ,
• But here they are; in love’s employ, 

Ell join them in their songs of J0JJ .
~ • 'Tis thusj we hope, in fairer cliine : ?? ; • 

/ Tb meet “lost fnends,” iii coining tinie/
' Auburn, N. Y. ,; ? . A. H. REYNOLDS.

. Labor to keep alive in your breast that little spark of 
celestial fire called conscience.—George Washington*

Not Taught in the Old Test
ament

A California correspondent asks au
thority for the oft-repeated statement 
that the Jews were without any knowl
edge of immortality until Christ brought 
it to light, etc. As I made the statement 
(substantially) in my funeral sermon in 
your paper recently let me say:

It is riot affirmed tbat the Jews, the 
people, were destitute of any theories or 
speculations relating to a life after 
death. Your correspondent Is right in 
saying that all the savage and un
developed races, as the American In
dians for instance, have their traditions 
of a hereafter, spirits, etc. This is a 
historical fact and if the Jews were an 
exception it would be a notable fact for 
tbe ethnologist to consider. But they 
were not an exception so far as we 
know. Out of Egypt they came, no 
doubt, as low in the scale of develop
ment as the Negro emerged from 
slavery at tbe elose of the Civil War. 
And like the negro, moreover, I presume 
they had myths, legends and ghost- 
stortes galore. This cannot well be 
doubted.

But that is not at all the point. What 
tbe status of their leaders, teachers, 

tinkers? What does their Bible or sa
cred books teach? What I said In the 
sermon referred to, and what other 
writers affirm I presume, is this: the 
Hebrew Scriptures do not clearly and 
unequivocally set forth the doctrine of 
immortality. It Is not that the mass of 
the people were without the fancies and 
superstitions common to ignorant races, 
but tbe teachers, prophets and writers 
did not urge this doctrine.

If we study carefully the records of 
the Hebrews—law, history, poetry, fic
tion, all the Old Testament In fact—fie 
find the idea of immortality to be con
spicuous by reason -of its absence. 
Whatever may have been the crude

which can be easily amplified. The av
erage minister calls on this God of 
peace and love to. come to the assistance 
of our armies and navies, and the con
gregation respondí “ah-men." Then It 
is supposed tbat.the said god trans
forms himself into an incarnation of a 
veritable devil to 'fight, for the strongest 
and best equipped nation.

".The wisest wisdom of the distant 
past, is the weakest foolishness" of the 
living present.” The world has been 
burdened with void,'"unfathomable dog
mas, a tanglwj mpss of incomprehensi
ble trash, in support of. the unknown and 
unknowable-'gods? .. Mankind would 
gain great freedomnf it could be oblit
erated, excejit matters of concise his

It would be a gr&t advantage if re
ligious p,eoplp,?wóuld; discard all the.old 
gods óf ántlqiil^yaiffl take up a-god bet
ter adapted Jo the’modern world, and 
call him Dollar; or1?; inore briefly ex
pressed $. Tins is (^splendid substitute 
that fits' exisung ‘f Arts and- conditions. 
He. hás moré'worshipers than all other 
godé combined. Churches and priests, 
aré not needed for his accommodation. 
This Is a tangible, practical god that all 
can understand, anii all agree, ¡at least 
on the intrinsic valhe of the Dollar. In 
this god wé-trust. ‘AVe can spell It 
with'a capital D,.and If we become en
thusiastic and want-tó use a high-sound
ing, title'w<r call him Almighty Dollar. 
.For a change we calbit Money. Every
body loves Money. This is the chief in
centive with religious "leaders in keep-? 
ing up the devotions't<> the old gods. 
They can love" and reverence thé real 
god ($) just "the shmé'if the /'drop the 
old occupation. .. .

The worshipers'Ahn, for the most part, 
have inany gods (Dollars)' ' and carry 
them in their pockets, While the homage 
nnd devotion to thefii is sinceré, without' 
fraud or -hypocrisy. The change. In the 
object of worship la a matter of small 
Importance, for the-Dollar-god Jilready 
has the supremacy.“ If . any preacher
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EIGHT
REMARKABLE BOOKS.
Every Subscriber to the Progress

ive Thinker Reaps the Bene- 
lit of the Divine Plan.

Or, Mies' Most
Important Books/

Reduced Prices.

Three Journevs Around the World
A large handsomely bound octavq 

volume, 500 pages, finely illustrated, de*  ’ 
scribing the Pacific Islands, New Zea
land and Australia, India and her mag*  
lc, Egypt and her pyramids, Persil, 
Ceylon, Palestine, etc., with the rellg*  
lous manners, customs, laws and hab
its of all foreign countries. Price, $1.50«

Immortality.
And the employments of spirits good 
and evil in the spirit-world. What a 
hundred spirits say about their dwell- 
ing-plaees, their locomotion, their social 
relations, infants, idiots, suicides, etc. 
Price reduced from $1.50 to $1. Post, 
age 12 cents. Paper, 50 cents. ,

Seers ot the Ages.
This Urge volume of 400 pages (9th 

edition), treats exhaustively of the 
Beers^ sages, prophets and inspired men 
of the past, with records of their vis
ions, trances and intercourse with the 
spirit world. This is considered a 
standard work, treating of God, heaven, 
hell, faith, repentance, prayer, baptism, 
Judgment, demoniac spirits, etc. Price 
reduced from $2 to $1.25. Postage 15 c.

Spiritual Harp.
A book ot 300 pages, containing songs, 

hymns and anthems for Spiritualist so
cieties an<J circles. The words are afire 
with progress. It contains the choicest 
songs and music by James G. Clark and 
other reformers. Reduced from $2 to

A Share of the Profits of the Office 
Returning to Each One.

“A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” a 
most remarkable book, will be our lead
ing feature until June 1, 1902, and will 
be the only one of the eight Divine Plan 
books sent out for 25 cents. In getting 
this book for 25 cents, a portion of the 
profits of this office returns to you, for 
it is furnished at far less than cost.

If you order only oue book, aud that 
one not the “Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands," the price is 50 cents. If you 
order two books, and neither of them 
the “Wanderer in the Spirit Lands," 
the price of each one Is 45 cents.

Any three of the eight 
may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of the eight 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight 
may order, Price $1.80.

Any six of the eight 
may order, Price $2.10.

Any seven of the eight 
may order, Price $2.85.

Books

Books

Books

Books

Books

you

you

you

you

you

Lastly all of the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out, 
all charges prepaid, for $2.50—much 
less than actual cost to us.

myths or nascent germs of Immortality 
in the minds of the lowly, the cultured 
classes, of whom Moses was a conspic
uous example, entirely ignored the doc
trine or else referred to it so slightly as 
to give no certain hope. -

To look for clear, definite and satisfac
tory teaching on the Immortality of the 
soul In the Old Testament Is a sheer 
waste of time. It is not there. On the 
contrary, the book is pervaded with the 
melancholy reflections of those who, 
from close thought, had become con
firmed materialists. The Advent de
nomination of Christians draw all their 
teachings from tho Old Testament, and 
they deny that the soul Is immortal or 
that the spirit survives the shock of 
death in continued conscious existence. 
The cherished dogma of the immortality 
of the soul could not stand for a day on 
the slim and insufficient foundation of 
“Moses nnd the prophets.”

Job, probably the oldest Hebrew scrip
ture In existence, contains this: "It a 
man die shall he live again? But man 
dleth and wasteth away, yea man 
giveth up the ghost and where is he? 
So man Heth down and riseth not: till 
the heavens be no more they shall not 
awake nor be raised out of their sleep.” 
Not much hope of immortality here.

Solomon also said in Ecclesiastes: 
“The living know that they shall die, 
but the dead know not anything, 
neither have they any more a reward.”

Quotations might be multiplied. We 
may say in fact that God, so far as can 
be ascertained from reading the Old 
Testament, effectually .put an emborgo 
on the communication ot knowledge re
garding the after life. Those who held 
communion with familiar spirits, or 

'souls of the departed, were called wlz- 
zords and witches, and Jehovah ex
pressly said: “Thou shalt not suffer a 
witch to" live." He did not propose for 
any little scraps of information or com
fort to thus find the way to hungering 
humanity. Only what dribbled down to 
them as “The Lord said unto Moses'” 
was to be tolerated; any other com
munications from the beyond were for
bidden under the pains and penalties of 
death. Occasionally some one in sore 
distress, as Saul, would sneak by night 
to a medium as he went to' the despised 
psychic Of Endor for comfort and met 
the beloved prophet Samuel, who came 
to him fróm the dead.

And this, ! take it, Is the true reason 
why teaching and knowledge of the im
mortality Of the soul was sacred among 
the ancient Jews. As long as they had 
temporal power, a national existence, 
they enforced that lovely and beautiful 
command, “Thoii ’ shalt not suffer a 
witch to live.” Per consequence the in
terest In “spirits" necessarily lang
uished. It was .highly injudicious to 
bint that one had seen, heard or felt the 
presence of a spirit. As long as a pile 
of stones was kept handy to pound the 
life out of a’fellow who professed to 

. hear from the other side, or to even, 
know there was another side, interest in 
anything beyond the grave very nat
urally remained at a low ebb. This Is 
the reason, why the Old Testament is 
barren of teaching .on the Immortality 
of the soul. It was an unhealthy topic 
to discuss. The great “I Am” forbade 
it. And, naturally, under such dire re
strictions, the- belief In Immortality, 
itself waned and died. ' The larger part 
of the Jews became. Sadducees, denying 
a resurrection and the existence of 
angels'and spirits.- ' .

ELDER H. W. B. MYRICK.
' Gentryville, Mo? /

; "The Spirltdái Significance, or, Death 
as an Event'lh ■ Life. By.-Lilian Whit-' 

• ing.” One of Miss Whiting’s most sug- 
.‘geative,-intensely Interesting i- spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought-. 
ful spirituality.' Fot salé >t this office. 
Price41- ' ' - ' ~. -

Read This Careftilly Before Re
mitting,

We want to be saved from annoy
ance, extra expense and trouble, hence 
we repeat again that none of these 
books will be sent out to anyone here
after, unless the order for it is accompa
nied with a year’s subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker. These books are 
furnished on tbe Divine Plan, a sbare of 
the profits of the office returning to 
each one, and we make these conditions, 
and don’t ask us to change them. If 
you fall to order the books here an
nounced when you send in your sub
scription, then you must wait until you 
renew. Eich subscriber becomes a 
partner with us, and receives a portion 
of the profits of the office in books.

India and Her Magic.
A lecture delivered by Dr. Peebles be

fore the medical students of the College 
?o(k ence 'n ®an Francisco, January, 
1895. Astounding wonders that he wit
nessed during his journeys around the 
world. Price 10 cents.
Who Are These Spiritualists and 

What Is Spiritualism?
This pamphlet of over 40 pages proves 

that the greatest and brainest men in 
the world to-day, such as Sir Wm. 
Crookes and hundreds of others are 
Spiritualists. Price 15 cents.

Did Jesus Christ Exist?
A pamphlet of 65 pages. Did Jesus 

Christ exist? What the spirits say, 
about it. What the Jews say about it. 
What Thomas Paine said about it. 
What Henan said about it. What 
Franklin said about it What Emerson 
said about it. What Rabbi Wise, A. J. 
Davis, W. E. Coleman and others say 
about it. Price 15 cents.
Dr. Peebles’ Three Jubilee Lec

tures.
A most elegantly bound pamphlet ot 

122 pages, giving Dr. Peebles’ lectures 
delivered In Hydesville, March 31, 1898, 
in Rochester, and later in London at 
the International Congress of Spiritual
ists. These lectures, Illustrated, are 
racy, meaty and scholarly. Price 36 
cents.

The Christ Question Settled.
A symposium by Hudson Tuttle, W. 

B. Coleman, Rabbi Wise, Col. Ingersoll. 
J. 8. Loveland, B. B. Hill, J. R. Buchan
an and Dr. Peebles. This Is a hand
some volume of nearly 400 pages, and 
treats of Jesus, Mahomet and the gnos
tics. What the Talmud says about 
Jesus. Antiquity unveiled. Child mar
riage in India. Col. Ingersoll’s agnosti
cism. What the spirits through W. J. 
Colville, J. J. Morse, Mrs. Longley, 
Mrs. Everitt, Mrs. Hagan-Jackson and 
other mediums say about Jesus, etc. 
Price $1.25. .
A Critical and Crushing Review

By Dr. Peebles of the Rev. Dr. Kipp’s 
five lectures against Spiritualism. This 
crisp and critical reply ot the Doctor, 
while repudiaUng spiritism, and all 

.frauds connected with the subject, sus

. tains Spiritualism, considering it the 
complement of primitive Christianity. 
Price 25 cents.

Hell Revised, Modernized.
And made more comfortable. A scath
ing review of the Rev. Dr. Kipp’s ser
mon delivered In the Presbyterian 
church, upon “What Is Hell?" By Dr. 
J. M. Peebles. A pamphlet of 25 pages. 
Price 10 cents.

The Soul—Did It Pre-exist?
Did it begin to exist with tbe body? 

Is It evolved from the body? Did it as
cend up' through all tbo lower orders of 
creation, or Is it a potentialized portion 
of God? Has it been re-incarnated, or 
re-embodied? Price 15 cents.

Pro and Con of Spiritualism.
This pamphlet is a re-print of the es

says in "The Arena" on Spiritualism in 
which Rev. H. A. Hart endeavored to

REMARKABLE OFFER.
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOR $2.50.
Offered at Far Less Than 

Actual Cost/
The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, VoL 1, 
Price............................ •.............। £50

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Lite in the Spirit World, VoL 2, 
Price.......................................... j

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, VoL 3, 
Price.......... . ..............................|

Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Supermundane Spir
itism. Price............................ 5

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism. Price..............................$

The Next World Interviewed. 
Price............. v......................... $ £25

The Occult Life of Jesus (Includ-

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

Ing the Hull-Covert Debate).
Price.............................................$ 2.00

A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands. .$ 1.50

Total price to tbe trade
Total price to our subscribers. .$ 

The Progressive Thinker one year 
and the eight Divine Plan books $ 
These eight books substantially 

elegantly bound, and printed in

$12.25
2.50

3.50 
and 
the

neatest style of the printer’s art will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone for 
$2.50. But bear In mind that in order 
to secure these EIGHT valuable books 
for $2.50, the order must be accompa
nied with a year’s subscription for The 
Progressive Thinker, you thus sharing 
to a certain extent In the profits of the 
office. The paper one year, $1.00; the 
eight books, $2.50. Total, $3.50.

The aggregate price of these eight 
books to the trade Is $12.25. In order 
to assist in forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library in every Spiritualist’s 
home, these eight valuable books are 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.50, 
which is less by far than their actual 
cost; as we have said before, the profits 
of the office returning to each subscrib
er. The authors make no charge for 
the vast amount of labor, bestowed on 
these works, and which extended over 
many years. The publisher receives not 
a single cent for the great expense he 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
out In putting them in type,, and elec
trotyping the pages, and making them 
ready for the printer. That is tvhy you 
arc getting these intensely'interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only 
carrying but.the Divine Plan,’ Inaugu
rated only by Tbe Progressive Thinker, 
There are thousands of Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this, 
inducement Is offered, in .order that 
they may commence forming at oneo a 
Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus 
keep in Hile with the advancing proces
sion. The postage on the above books 
and expense' of mailing . is about .95 
cents, hence you are almost receiving 
them as-an absolute gift. . ..-.

By taking 05 cents from. $2.50, you 
-will find that all we baYe left us for 
these eight books is only $1:55.-: - ■

prove Spiritualism dangerous and al
lied to witchcraft The reply printed 
In “The Arena” written by Dr. Peebles 
excited extensive comment and is ab
solutely crushing. Price reduced to 5 
cents. '
Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern 

Spiritualism.
An elegant pampniet containing an ac
count of the exercises at Rochester and 
Hydesville, N. Y„ at the celebration of 
the Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism. It contains the addresses 
of some of the most noted speakers 
present It contains the picture ot the 
Hydesville cottage, wreath, etc., Price 
15 cents.
Death Defeated, or the Psychic 

Secret of How toflKeep Young.
This book goes to the foundation of 

things—health, the laws of health, the 
foods to eat, the subject of marriage, 
who should marry and who should not 
marry, the causes of divorce, the proper 
time for conception, gestation, the de
termining of sex, animal flesh-eating, 
what Herodotus, Hesiod, Homer, Pyth
agoras, Shelley, Graham and others ate, 
the foods that produce long life and 
how to live .“immortal” on earth, etc. 
This book Is written in Dr. Peebles’ usu
ally clear, crisp style, and attracts tho 
reader from the very first through Its 
farts, logic and convincing arguments. - 
Very handsomely bound in cloth. 
Price $1.
Vaccination a Curse anda Menace 

to Personal Liberty.
. This finely illustrated volume of be*  
tween three hundred and four hundred 
pages, by Dr. Peebles, -treats exhaust
ively of inoculation, cow-pox and calf- 
Ivmph vaccination from Jenner’s time 
to the present. It tells how tbe cow
pox pus poison is obtained—how the 
vaccine virus, while causing many 
deaths, sows the seed of eczema, 
pimpled faces, cancers, tumors, ulcers 
nnd leprosy. It gives a history of the 
several years’ battle against vaccina
tion In England, Parliament making It 
'‘optional" Instead of compulsory. This 
book should, be In every school library, 
and family. Price $1.25.
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Impressions or the vibrations which 
reached them; otherwise, unless they 
were intellectually passive, what they 
saw psychically might be mixed up 
with what they thought they saw, aud 
confusion aud difficulty tvould be the 
result. .

The address was concluded by a few. 
■eloquent remarks upon the inestimable 
value to humanity of the sensitiveness
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The To-Morrowof Death.
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Future Life According to Science. 

BY LOUIS FIGUIER,

THE, RATIONALE. OF CLAIRVOYANCE
Mr. Robert Klug gave an interesting 

address on the “Rationale of Clairvoy
ance" to the members and associates of 
the London Spiritualist Alliance, in the 
French Room, St. James’ Hall, Mr. W. 
J. Lucking occupying the chair.

Mr. King, in his opening address, said 
be did not doubt that most of his hear
ers knew something of the interesting 
phenomena of clairvoyance, and he 
should therefore take it for granted that 
they admitted that clairvoyance was a 
fact and address himself to the en
deavor to explain how it ,works. Ine 
word clairvoyance was explicit —it 
meant .
CLEAR SEEING, OR CLEAR SIGHT, 
not necessarily physical sight.

He thought it would be helpful if he 
explained the nature of ordinary vtj'on, 
aa, when once the modus operand! ot 
physical sight was realized, it was com- 
parntively easy to understand psych.eal 
vision. Of late years the vibratory the
ory had been generally adopted by scl: 
entists, who assure us that we see by 
means of small waves, vibrating in all 
directions from a body that we call lu
minous. These waves are reflected back 
from the objects upon which they strike 
and affect the retinal rods and cones in 
the eye; the disturbance thus caused be
Ing transmitted to our brains and pro- 
duclng what we call sight. Mr. King, 
after paying a high compliment to the 
patient and painstaking researchers in 
physical science who had observed the 
phenomena connected with this complex 
process, and bad succeeded In measur
ing the wave lengths of the

VIBRATIONS IN THE ETHER, 
dwelt briefly upon the wonderful small
ness and rapidity of motion of those 
waves. Likening the rods and cones in 
the eye to a keyboard that was played 
upon by (he‘reflected etheric waves, he 
said that the range, or octave, which 
could be registered was limited. The 
largest wave length—the red—had been 

’ measured and it was but a 36,918th part 
of an inch and vibrated 451 million of 
million times per second; reflections vl- 
brating at a lower rate were invisible to 
us. Going to the upper end of our oc- 
tttve we get the waves that affect us as 
violet; these are the 64,631st part of an 
inch in length and vibrate 789 million 
of million times per second. Between 
the extremes of these red and violet 
rays we can see more or less perfectly, 
according to the condition of our eyes, 
but there was nothing In the human eye 
that could take up, and enable us to see 
by their aid, the vibrations which ex
tended indefinitely above and below 
those limits.

You may ask, .said the lecturer, What 
about tiie vibrations below the red?" 
and be explained tbat another sense 
takes them up; we feel them as touch; 
they affect the sense of feeling; and, In 
the same way, when we get beyond the 
most rapid of those which aye registered 
by our eyes, we, normally,

tlons form the major part of the con
tents of our consciousness and the 
astral the minor; but although we may 
not be conscious of the latter, thej are 
there.” As an illustration of his point 
Mr. King said: “If you sit near a njan 
with a drum you can only hear tbe 
drum, although another man may be 
playing a violin close by. The sounds 
of tbe violin do not affect you because 
the drum waves, heavy and cumber
some, swamp those produced by the 
violin—but let-the man who is playing 
the drum tone down his strokes, or dis
continue them,

: AND THE FINER VIBRATIONS 
made’by the violin will then be per
ceived by you. So it is in regard to 
clairvoyance.. The astral vibrations are 
surging In upon us all the time, but we 
are unconscious of the fact because 
they are overpowered by the grosser 
physical vibrations; but if we can tone 
down the latter we shall then begin to 
respond to the more subtle vibrations of 
the astral plane, The process of toning 
down these outer conditions and of 
attuning to the Inner comes from within 
the man. All people can do tills more 
or less rapidly. It is true some are able 
to get immediate results, while others 
must wait, but that depends “upon the 
conditions of the evolution of the astral 
body in each one.”

Many persons are apt to exclaim, “If 
I could only see something I should then 
believe I could develop this faculty;” 
and to meet the wishes of those who de
sired to become clairvoyant, the lec
turer proceeded to give instructions how 
they should conduct their experiments 
in order to develop their clairvoyant 
faculties: -

“First of all, it is necessary to tone 
down all >
OUTSIDE PHYSICAL VIBRATIONS. 
You will need to go somewhere where 
you will be quiet and undisturbed. Sit 
comfortably in a dim light, because you 
will not get so many vibrations. Bright 
light caused tumultuous waves which 
affect the eyes, and thus disturb " the 
consciousness. Have something upon 
which you ean fix your eyes quietly and 
earnestly. The object should not be too 
bright. The eyes should be fixed, and 
the gaze steady. The back of a Jap
anese tray, a glass of water, or a crys
tal, any object will serve that will assist 
to focalize the attention and tone down 
tiie rate of the physical vlbrqtlons.” 
(In passing, Mr. King said that It was 
mostly in this way that he and the 
other clairvoyants who were active in 
tiie Foxwell case obtained the visions 
and guidance which led to the dis
covery of the missing body.)

fei-.-

DO NOT SEE ANYTHING, 
they move too quickly; but we now 
know that what are called the X-rays 
and Hertzean'waves Will pierce many 
forms of matter; they go in between the 
atoms. Mr. King ventured to affirm 
that it Is possible to make contact with 
these inconceivably rapid waves, and 
thus see by their aid. Some short time 
ago a boy was discovered in America 
who was said to have “X-ray vision." 
He could see the inside of people. He 
saw and described fractures of bones, 
and bls descriptions were afterwards 
confirmed by the doctors who examined 
the sufferers in the usual way. A slg- 
nificant fact in connection with this 
boy’s powers was noticed; after one or 
two cases he became tired and had to 
leave off. The doctors characterized his 
peculiar gift as “most wonderful," and 
named it "X-ray sight;” but It was only 
wonderful to those who had no dxperi- 
ence of clairvoyance. The lecturer 
claimed that the boy picked up, and was 
receptive to, the vibrations of smaller 
and more

RAPID ETHERIC WAVES 
to which he had referred. Receptivity 
of this kind, he contended, depends 
upon a brain that is correlated ..to the 
ether Itself. The clairvoyant has an: 

- organ witbin, not situated In the eye, 
■ that is susceptible to etheric vibration, 

by which he can discern the auras sur
rounding human beings. I believe, said 
the speaker,-that that organ Is the 
pineal gland, and it is merely a matter 
of training for most people to become 
physically clairvoyant by its agency.

Clairvoyance, however, was of sev
era! kinos, and there was a higher order 
of vision than that to which he had 
already referred, whleh^was in reality 

• the sight of the inner—or “astral"-«: 
body, as Mr. King preferred to call it, 
as that was the term with which he was 
most familiar and which be thought 
best explained what he meant. Every 
human being possesses this Inner body, 
which has its avenues of perception cor
responding to those of the physical 
body; and when a clairvoyant sees and 
describes a form of someone who has. 
“passed away,” or gone out of tBepbys- 
leal bodv, he does so because he is funo- 
tlonlng in, and exercising the sight of, 
his astral vehicle. “As above, so below,” 
contended the lecturer, and he believed 
that • ■

THE LAWS OF VIBRATION 
which had been observed in this state 
indicated that the same principles were 
In operation upon higher planes; hence 
If we could all train the powers of our 
astral bodies and correlate them to pur 
physical forms we should become clair-

“Probably, in ninety-nine eases out of 
a hundred, when the student begins to 
become clairvoyant he sees what 1? 
sometimes called a mist, or misty 
specks, or centres of a rolling mist, 
very much resembling tobacco smoke, 
only it is whiter and brighter. After a 
time bits of form or of faces, or little 
bits of landscape, trees, river, or sea ap
pear and then pass away.

“If you begin to see, feel, or hear 
WITH TKB' A'STRAL BODY

after a month or two of persevering 
effort you may conclude that you will 
become a good clairvoyant If you con
tinue your efforts. -When you begin to 
see yoii will spon be conscious of a diffi
culty—that of localizing what you see. 
When I look at you,” said Mr. King, “I 
seem to see you on my right, on my left, 
and In front of me—close to me and 
further back; but in reality I merely 
see a flat reflection on the back of my 
eye. We do not know distance by sight 
but by the sense of extension. We 
learned to distinguish in regard to dis
tance when we were babies by many 
and varied experiences; one sense aided 
and corrected the other. When you 
open up your astral vision you will meet 
with the same difficulty. The clairvoy
ant has to learn to localize his vision, 
to get it into focus. I have been 
astounded, in ordinary circles, that 
clairvoyants have been able to see any
thing at all owing to the movements of 
the sitters and the generally disturbed 
psychical conditions which have pre
vailed.”

Pursuing the subject of the difficulty 
of localizing objects that are seen, Mr. 
King -said, “Directly anything strikes 
the nerves of the Brain we always
PLACE IT OUTSIDE OURSELVES.
If you take a lighted candle and hold it 
close to the eye in a darkened room, 
you appear to see a fine network outside 
yourself, but In reality wjiat you see Is 
Inside the eye. In the same way, when 
you become clairvoyant, although you 
appear to. see objects or people in' the 
crystal they are not there at all. It is 
purely a trick of the physical brain. 
You see with the astral sight, nnd you 
immediately reflect outside yourself the 
thing perceived, and It is only by re
peated careful effort that you can bring 
these things down to a proper -focus, be
cause you have to overcome the physi
cal brain and compel It to register what 
you perceive by the inner vision.”

It was necessary, the speaker said, 
that he should 'utter a few words of 
warning, because, unless those who 
made experiments .to develop clairvoy
ance were very careful, they might se
riously and permanently.

' INJURE THEIR EYES

Which enabled us to heeome
RELATED TO THE VIBRATIONS 
of the astral world and see, feel, hear, 
aud know its beauties and realities. 
The veil of death was pulled aside and 
we then realized that the physical body 
ivas only a sort of side show. By the 
development of the power to see ivlth 
the Inner eye clairvoyants could do 
great good aud help humanity in its 
upward developmént, and if those who 
desired to-exercise their psychical pow
ers would follow the suggestions he 
made he was confident they would get 
some good results and his lecture would 
not have been In vain.

The Chairman said he had listened 
with much pleasure to Mr. King’s deaf 
and admirable presentation of his the
ory. He had no doubt there would be 
differences of opinion among the listen
ers as to whether it explained clairvoy
ance or not, and he thought it would be 
best to Invite questions rather than dis
cussion.

Á host of interesting questions fol
lowed, from the answers to which we 
gathered that Mr. King

BELIEVED THAT ANIMALS 
were sometimes clairvoyant. The senses 
of the astral body appeared to be 
focused in one huge sense. Clairvoyance 
might he called astral sight, while psy- 
chometry represented astral feeling; 
but psychometrlsts would probably see 
as well as feel, as their development 
proceeded, The pineal glaiid was prob
ably the organ of etheric vision, but 
clairvoyance was the sight of the astral 
body. The difference between objective 
and mental clairvoyance consisted in 
the fact tbat in the latter the recipient 
was mentally receptive and objectified 
the vision himself, while in objective 
clairvoyance the seer saw the object on 
the astral plane with his astral sight. 
Time, as we conceive it here, did not 
exist on the astral plane; there is no 
past or future to the developed and 
trained consciousness; everything is 
now. Mr. Klug did not advise going 
into “retreat” to develop psychic pow
ers. He thought that those who shut 
themselves away from tbe world for 
such purposes were rather Selfish. It 
was better to set apart a certain time of 
the day and devote the rest of the hours 
to the performance of the ordinary du
ties of life.. Clairvoyance gained in that 
way, amid the stress and strain of ex
istence, was stronger and more endur
ing than tbat which was developed in 
solitude or seclusion. The latter was 
liable to be swept away when brought 
Into the rush and swirl of tbe world. 
Tbe pictures produced in the mind by a 
powerful Imagination were at first 
nearly always confounded with those of 
true clairvoyance, and it was often 
difficult to distinguish between them, 
although it required an effort of will to 
visualize by means of a vivid imagina
tion. The student must test what he 
sees and will soon begin to distinguish 
between what he “forms up” in his own 
mind and tbe true clairvoyant vision. 
When once he really sees clalrvoyantly 
he will hardly be likely to be afterwards 
mistaken. In the case of a medium who 
was normally clairvoyaiit, but who 
could never see In a crystal or a glass of 
water, Mr. King thought that in her 
case the very fact of looking into those 
objects -would be a disturbing condition 
by rivetting attention upon something 
outside, and distracting it from tho 
psychic vibrations. It would not be 
possible to help others at first; that 
would come later. There was a danger 
of over development. Some people will 
always carry things too far. It is not 
possible to’ pour common sense into 
them; they will not heed tff6 warnings 
and advice that they receive. It was 
necessary to go slow. Nature never 
hurries, and she never makes mistakes. 
It is well to learn from and copy her!— 
Light, London, Eng.

I am a true Spiritualist/'If. I under
stand the meaning ofttese words. Per
haps the thoughts which I'-’bxpress on 
tills subject may appear1 étrange to 
others, but the fieldtof Spiritualism Is 
like a vast plain covered with beautiful 
flowers, with a multitude of people trav
eling over it, each one'seeking for what 
pleases his fancy, bitt all tfi'e engaged 
in the same pursuit, seeking for that 
which is true and beautiful. ‘ .

Christ said: “In itfv Father's house 
there are many manéions.J1ï go hence, 
that I may prepare a place for you.”

I am no vassal to church organization 
and priestly domination, but I am a 
faithful adherent to the true principles 
laid down in the Bible to govern the 
moral conduct of men and society. I 
regard the Bible as a great directory for 
men to be guided by In tljls life; but the 
principles contained in this divine book 
of revelation has been vailed in the 
darkness and gloom of religious bigotry 
and superstition for eighteen hundred 
years, and Spiritualism is the lamp that 
has been hung aloft, that men may be 
able to read and correctly understand 
the truths therein contained.

Christ said: "I go hence to my Father 
but I will send you the holy comforter.” 
He knew tbat he would not return to 
them in the flesh, but that he would 
materialize before, them in his spirit 
body, as he did on thé Mount of Olives, 
with the spirits of Moses and Elias, and 

; afterwards to his twelve disciples.
Spiritualism is. the light that guided 

the children of Israel through the wil
derness to the land of Canaan, it opened 
the spiritual eyes pf Saul at Damascus, 
it materialized the forms of them that 
"arose from their ' graves” around 
Jerusalem wheri the Savior was cruci
fied, and who bore witness of the 
eternal life that was within him. It 
was the light that shone upon the water 
when Christ walked upon the Sea of 
Galilee, It was the materialized form of 
Lazarus that came forth from the 
tomb when Christ said to Martha, "I 
am the life and the resurrection, and 
whosoever belleveth on me and. llveth 
shall never die.” .

Mediums, a class of preferred beings 
to whom we are Indebted for the light 
and knowledge that we receive from 
the spirit world, seem to be set apart 
by the churches to persecute and vent 
their, wrath upon, and'as church mem
bers may' read these lines, if they 
should find their way 'into print, for 
their satisfaction I will refer to the 
Bible in what I say about them. Paul 
said, "try the spirits?' : Let us kindly 
do this before we condemn all of them.

Cbrlst said, “broad is the road that 
leads to death, and many there be that 
travel therein, but straight is the road 
and narrow is the i>ath that leads to 
life, and few there be tbat travel 
therein." ’

Within my own kapwlegé, a mother 
was dying, and a daughter in a distant 
city was telegraphed to còme to her, 
the daughter being a Spiritualist, con
sulted a noted mediùm in the city, to 
know if she could redch her mother be
fore site passed atiliy. Tills medium 
was. addicted to string drink, but as
sured her that her fflother 'ivas better, 
and wóulcPrecover, but It appeared later 
that het' mother di&l about the same

t.

voyants. .
Anticipating that the question , might 

’ be raised why (if all people possess the 
inner, or astral body, which is capable 
of taking up, and registering the. astral 
vibrations) one person is clairvoyant 
nnd another Is not, the lecturer argued 
that the clearness of perception depends 
upon the power of the organ. He said: 

■ “If I can adopt the lens of my eye to the 
proper focus I shall get a clear impr.es- 
sion of the-objeet viewed.- If the astral 
body IB well organized and can function 
well on t he astral plane; if its-possessor 
is “nt home” in it; if the vibrations are 
clearly received and registered, and 
these effects can-be correlated tp his 
physical brain, he will ; '

BE NORMALLY CLAIRVOYANT.
The faculty Is possessed by all; but the 
extra abnormal development of the' 
astral body and thè ability to transmit 
these vibrations to the physical plane 
of consciousness constitute the differ- 
enee between the medium and the non? 
medium. It is possible for all people to 
wake up the astral body and ..develop 
clairvoyance, but It requires more tlffie 

' • and attention from some than it does 
I from others, ; ;
\ t'The.’reason why mora,people are.nqt 

clairvoyant is that the physical libra-

by straining them as a result of too pro
longed and concentrated gazing at the 
crystal. He recommended- that the eyes 
should be.closed directly there was any 
sensation- of weariness. If calm, and 
passive,, and persistent, without- effort 
or strain,' the Inquirer would, soon -dis
cover whether he possessed the neces
sary qualifications, without tiring or im 
juring .'himself; in fact, most people 
would:-become clairvoyant by sitting 
with-closed eyes if It were not for -the 
tendency to /fall asleep. He said: 
‘'Never' . ■ ■

:. SIT. AFTER A HEAVY MEAL.
If you do ^ou will go to sleep.. It may 
be interesting and comfortable, but it 
is hot clairvoyance. Choose a time and 
keep it. Slt.’regularly at the same -hour 
it possible. The body Is largely-a crea
ture of .Iiablt, and it will.adapt itself to, 
will .prepaje for, and; will await the 
coming of-the time-for your - next sit
ting, so-tbat regularity is- valuable, be
cause of the;setting up of this automatic 
habit; but never, sit between the hours 
of 10. p. -m.- and 2 a. m." Mr. King said 
lie had.reasons for .the latter prohibition, 
but'lie dld'not explain them. He urged 
that those Who .desired development 
along the lines he had Indicated needed 
ti be “positive yet passive.” It meant 
that they must detach themselves from 
their sensations; not being a part of 
them and yet receiving them. It meant 
that they must.be inwardly active; 
must nft themselves—steady, firm, alert, 
¡and yet receptive and responsive to the

Names of the Devil.
According to the Talmudists, Satan, 

whose real name is Sammael, or Eblls, 
was originally an angel with six wings. 
He is also known as the old serpent, the 
devil. Beelzebub, the unclean spirit, 
Leviathan, and Asael. In the East In- 

'dlan story of the fall he is referred to 
both as Asur and as Mahlsasura, and is 
also represented as the. great serpent 
Vrita against which Indrla fought, and 
which after a desperate struggle be 
overcame. In the Persian tradition Ue 
is known as Ahriman, and it is believed 
tbat at the time of the last day, after he 
has been purified by fire, he will return 
to obedience and again occupy the 
realms of the just as an angel. In Norse 
mythology the evil spirit is Loki, and 
it was believed that the wolf and the 
serpent -were his vile progeny. The 
Egyptians believed tbat he was a full 
brother of Osiris, their god, and that he 
rebelled and was thrown out under the 
name of Typhon. The people of Tyro 
and Rhodes spoke of the evil one as 
Opblon or the serpent, which will ac
count for the fact that all serpents are 
to this day classed under the generic 
name of the “Ophldla.” '(See. that title 
In dictionary.) Gould, says “Patriarchs 
and Prophets”): “Chronos Titan is the 
same as the Arabic Scheitau, the Erse 
Teltin, the time god; thé Biblical Satan 
or Lucifer, the Son of the Morning.” 
The Greek story of Prometheus stealing 
fire from heaven is believed by many 
learned commentators to be identical 
with our fall of Satan. The Caroline 
Island Indians‘have a similar myth: 
That Merogrog (Satan) was driven out 
of heaven, and that he took, wlthhim a 
spark of fire which he presented to man. 
It Is needless to add- that .Pluto and 
Plntus of the Roman, and Grecian my-' 
th’ologists is the. samé^as our devil, or 
Satan. In the Irish language -he is 
Dlabhail (god of the air), In Welsh he is 
called Diawl, ; meaning .“not light,” or 
the god of darkness; in old Saxon he 
was Durvel; In Danish Dlavel; In Rus
sian Djavol,' and: In the Tartarian lan
guage Drof. Thè Gypsies call him 
Behg, and, by the strange system of 
contraries for. which their language pr 
dialect is noted, they call God Devils, or 
■Devulj as some-,writers give it. • 
' From, tbe above.list, says the St. Louis 
•Republic, it will be seen , that one can 
“take. his devil by any.title that suits," 
or, in the language of Burns: ,

Oh, thou, whatever title suit tliee, ‘ 
Auld Bornie,‘Satan, Niek,:or Clootie.

'His otlier common nicknames are:-.óiÀ 
Harry, Cloven Foot, Old Boy, and Gris.

time tbat this statement whs made to 
the daughter. 11 ""

There are'a great Many mediums like 
this one, .that'traveled‘tfie’^rqad road 
that leads to their ¿|jlritual' death and 
ruin. As'medlumB they exbreise'their 
profession and mystic power for gain, 
or to satisfy physical appetites and 
passions, apd the immoral lives which 
they lead stands forth to condemn their 
works. For’them no condemnation is 
too severe; but there are many mediums 
who are pure, who travel the straight 
and narrow path, like those mentioned 
by the control of Carlyle Petersllea, 
whose occult powers gnd pure lives en
title them to the confidence and love of 
all Christian people, for they are a 
blessing to humanity in the way of im
parting wisdom and; divine knowledge.

A word about tbe open door and 1 
have done. There is a great spiritual 
being or entity, whom we call God, who 
has created all material things, and In 
and through whose majestic power wis
dom and love, all things spiritual exist 
•and have tbelr; being. The earth which 
he has spread put before mqn Is his 
code of laws. The foliage of the trees, 
the grass and flowers of the fields, the 
mountains that overshadow the valleys, 
and the crystal streams that meander 
through tbe valleys, are all silent but 
Impressive language of God written 
upon his great Book of Nature, to guide 
men in earthly life. Men have in a 
feeble manner translated their version 
and understanding of the words and 
meaning of this great Book of Nature, 
into another book, which they have 
called the Bibie. In God’s Book of Na
ture he has named a limit to the age of 
man while on earth, and when this 
limit is reached he opens the door which 
admits man to a coiiti.nuatlon of this 
life in the spirit form In the spirit 
realms, and no power pf men can pre
vent it, and he closes the dcor between 
celestial light and ’terrestrial darkness, 
which nene may open, except by his 
divine permission and will, which car
ries with it the wisdom, power and 
love, and desire in the mind of the me
dium, to whom’ it is given to soothe the 
miseries of earthly beings, and to edu
cate and elevate their minds and pre-

“The-Attainment of Womanly Beau-, 
ty of Form and: Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty,' Based on Hy
giene And Health Culture.: By twenty 
physicians and specialists.. Edited by I 
Albert Turner.” Of especial Interest i 
and value. For sale*  at this office. I
Price, $1. .

"Our Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? Is : It Infallible? A 
Voice from The Higher Criticism. A 
few thoughts .on other Bibles.” By 
Moses Hull.. Of especial, value and.'in
terest to Spiritualists. For Bale at thia 
office. Price IL ' -

1
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The called convention of Kansas Spir
itualists assembled in Topeka, at the . 
Crawford Tlieatrp, Saturday, Muy 25.

G. W. Kates was elected temporary 
chairman, and Miss Emma Jlhalland 
temporary secretary. A committee on 
credentials was appointed. About fifty 
persons were present, many from 
various portions of the state outside of 
Topeka, and souy; from other states, 
all interested in the work of organiza
tion. An interesting conference en
sued. Quite a number of interesting 
short speeches were made. Mrs. E. A. 
Bedell, of Denver, Colo.; W. E. Bonney, 
of Lincoln, Neb.; Mrs. Mattie Hayden, 
of Indiana; Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates, 
of Minnesota, and'D. W. Hull, of Kan
sas, are amongst the visiting talent. 
Mrs. Payne, Mrs. Wagner and Mrs. 
Bellman, local workers, are taking an 
active part.

At the evening meeting, Mrs. Laura 
B. Payne gave.the address of welcome, 
with a good sized audience present. 
Mrs. Z. B. Kates made an eloquent re
sponse. Short speeches were made by 
Messrs W. E. Boniley and D. W. Hull. 
Tests were given by Mrs. Kates. Com
mittees were appointed, and the con
vention auspiciously begun.

The Sunday exercises consisted of 
three sessions with D. W. Hull, Mrs. Z. 
B. Kates and George W. Kates as the 
leading speakers. Mrs. Bessie Bellman, 
Mrs. Laura B. Payne and Mr. W. E. 
Bonney each giving short addresses.

Spirit descriptions and messages were 
given at the sessions by Mrs. Z. B. 
Kates, Mrs. Inez Wagner, Mrs. E. A. 
Bedell and Mrs. Mattle Hayden. The 
musical exercises were directed by Mrs. 
Laura B. Payne. Mr. Kates gave an 
excellent recitation entitled, “In a Hun
dred Years.” The attendance grows 
larger with each, meeting.

Monday morning business session was 
attended by earnest persons who pushed 
the work. The committee on Constitu
tion and By-Laws made their report 
and the same were adopted—thus a 
state association in Kansas Is an as
sured fact.

The afternoon meeting called out 
several visitors for Interesting short 
speeches, and some tests by Mrs. Wag
ner.

The evening meeting was well in
structed by W. E. Bonney and D. W. 
Hull, They spoke upon “Primitive 
Christianity and Modern Spiritualism.” 
Mrs. Kates followed with spirit descrip
tions.

The Tuesday sessions were well at
tended. The business of the convention 
was actively pushed to completion
leaving so little to do that the morning 
session on Wednesday was omitted. 
Mrs. Kates gave a splendid lecture 
upon "The Kingdom of Goel." A series 
of excellent resolutions were adopted, 
as follows:

“In organizing ourselves into an As
sociation of Spiritualists it is meet 
that we declare to the world the mo
tives and principles which actuate us, 
which In brief are as follows:

"I. That, as ether fills all space and 
Interpenetrates all grosser matter, so 
the spirit world reaches out in every di
rection from this earth and unites and 
Interblends with this world.

“2. Man is a spiritual being here and 
now actuating a physical body, which 
brings him in contact with grosser mat
ter and gives him the experience neces
sary to form character. ■

“3. ' All nature Is evolutive, passing 
from the baser to the higher and holier 
condition, and the spiritual natures of 
men and women are but the ripened 
conditions of manhood.

"4. As matter is related to matter, so 
spirit Is related to spirit and thus 
through our spiritual natures we may 
come Into tangible relations with the 
spirit world and thus enter Into commu
nication with those who have not died 
but entered a higher sphere of life.

“5. Since earth life is a school for 
character-building in which we lay the 
foundation for future growth and de
velopment, we should use every effort 
not only to perfect our best natures, but 
to assist all who are struggling In the 
life journey to overcome the physical 
obstructions to their higher moral 
growth.

“6. All human life, aye, all life is sa
cred. Neither in war nor In govern
ment have we a right to send men into 
the spirit world before they have 
ripened for it. Therefore we favor ar
bitration in settling all questions.

"7. Believing that vaccination Is the 
gateway by which foul and filthy dis
eases are introduced into the human 
system, that as a prophylactic it Is un
certain, we are opposed to it and will 
use our Influence as a society to prevent 
mischievous legislation on the subject.

"8. Not only does Spiritualism stim
ulate moral and intellectual growth, but 
it also carries its refined and magnetic 
forces to the bedsides of the afflicted, 
fulfilling the Scripture, ‘They shall lay 
bands on the sick and they shall recov
er.’ Therefore we shall use our efforts 
to prevent hostile legislation -to such 
ministrations. _ ‘

“9. Nature furnishes her own pun
ishment for the sins of each individual 
and Instead of increasing that punlsh- 
ment we should so restrain, constrain 
and educate transgressors of the law 

! as to make added punishment unneces-

pare them to perform'Jbelr mission in 
spirit life. ' " -

The lamp of Spiritualism has been 
lighted on earth tliatj men may read the 
great Book of NaWf,, the divine code 
of laws given to men. and to live in this 
life, that they may'pè able to work out 
and accomplish thdr ultimate destiny 
in the future of an.etertiâl life that IB 
before them. ’ J. ; .
'They say that oui Spirit returns to the. 

«od that gave it,‘but pill to tell us 
wheçe he was’at thé tlmp_of the dona
tion,ont infdrm us'lhdf nft.man can-see 
God and live, so we ate estopped from 
knowing the destination pf our spirit 
after death. If thid-lh to’.be my only 
consolation, r will embrace materialism 
and agree that thelgrive; pads all there 
Is of mortality, but I sea.a light that 
dissipates the darkness orahe tomb and 
thrills the beari with’ new life beyond 
the grave,.free from earthly environ
ments and troublé,.

Dadeville, Mo. ™ R. ^,,0. MACK.
■ ■ ‘ -.It :• '

-’Principles of LlgavandiColor.” By 
B. D. Babbitt, M.?iD.;-LLnD. A truly 
great work of a master-mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of: years of deep 
thought and patleet research into Na
ture's finer., forces I are here /gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientist?, general, readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 

¡ great value and interest A large; four
' pound book, strongly bound, and. con- 
| talnlng beautiful -illustrative, plates, 
i For sale at this offlpe. Price, postpaid," 
I S5. It is a wonderful work and. yoi

W1U be delighted with It.
,i ‘•Death Defeated ; or the Psychic Be
i cret of Howto .Keep Young.’’ By J. M. 
. Peebles, M. D., Phr P. Price $1.
I For sale.at this offlee. >

A College, Chartered Under State 
Laws, With a Capital of $100,

000, for the Purpose of 
Teaching Personal Mag- 

netisin and Hypno- ' 
tism by Corres- 

pondenee. .

EVERYBODY MAY NOW LEARN

Ten Thousand Copies of a Valuable 
Work on These Sciences to Be 

Given Away to Adver
tise the College.

The American College of Sciences^ of 
Philadelphia, Pa., ie a novel institution. : 
It ie chartered under state laws, with a 
capital of $100,900, for .the purpose of 
teaching Personal Magnetism, Hypno- i 
tism,'Magnetic Healing, etc., by corres- 
pondenee. ■ |

At an expense of over $5,000 the' col
lege has issued a remarkable work on 
these sciences, ten thousand copies of 
which will be given away absolutely free. 
The book is elegantly illustrated with 
the most expensive engravings, and it is 
decidedly the finest and most com pre- 1 
hensive work of its kind ever published. 
It is the product of the combined talent

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH
BY S. K. CROOKEE.

A VERY FASCINATING WORK.
This fine volume might well have been eatitUi 

Spiritualism Demonstrated by Science. It is writtai 
la that peculiar interesting style iu wliiob Frencfi 
writers excel when they would popularize scientific 
subjects In adaptation to the needs of tbe gtuerd 
teadef. Tbe author is not a Spiritualist—he even 
juentlons SplrituaHsU M “devotees of a new super? 
stltlou,” etc., etc., in which be manifests the uiuaj 
animus of the “scientific class," yet he says again} 
“There Isa true' and respectable Idea in Spiritualism,'1 
and regards as proved “tho fact of communication 
between superhumans and the Inhabitants of Earth;1' 
and bo goes on to relate Instances of fact in evidence. 
There is, to a Spiritualist, a manifest discrepancy la 
the authors’s ideas, but tbe well-read mind wlu readily 
select and arrange the pros and coys, and out of the 
Whole will find not ouly good mental culture, but 
much.valuable information. The autMt.holds th» 
theory of reincarnation. Price Sw Ule al 
this office. _  __

Out of the Depths Into the Light. 
By Samuol Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng, medium. 
Ibis is a very interesting little book, aud will heap*  
predated from start to itnlsb by iui who wish to gala 
spiritual iufoiniaUou. ibico 25 cts. For sale at tbl» 
office.

AUTOMATIC WRITING
[SO-CALLED] with otheb

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES
-BY

BARA A. UNDERWOOD,, 
With Half-tone Portrait and SpuQ&i 

men Pages of the Writing.

Handsomely bound in cloth. Price MJ 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.

WOMAN: FUUIl CENILI. IES Off

of thirty distinguished hypnotic spec
ialists and scientists. It thoroughly ex
plains all the hidden secrats of Personal 
Magnetism, Hypnotism, Magnetic Heal
ing, etc. It is full of surprising exper
iences, and makes many startling dis
closures in regard to the use and possi
bilities of this secret power.

The college absolutely guarantees that 
anyone can learn these sciences in a few 
days at home, and use the power with
out the knowledge of his most intimate 
friends.

The reporter asked for the names.and I 
addresses of some of the pupils so that 
he might communicate with them per
sonally. Several hundred were offered, 
from which the reporter selected eighty- 
four. The replies received were more 
than sufficient to convince the most skep
tical in regard to the wonderful benefits 
to be derived from this mighty power. 
There were absolutely no failures. All 
had learned to make practical use of the 
sciences. The following extracts are 
taken at random from the letters, for 
he benefit of readers:

J. II. Schneller, 1412 Avon 8(., La Crosse, Wls., 
writes: “Hypnotism truly reveals tbe secrets uf life 
aud (lie mysteries of nature. My own father could 
nut have couvluced me uf its wonderful power if 1 had 
not actually tested It for myself. 1 consider a knowl
edge of It invaluable to those who wish to get the 
most out of life ;*to  those who wish to achieve suc
cess and live up to the full measures of their possi
bilities.

Mrs. Effie M. Watson, Martinsville, Ind., writes: 
“Hypnotism opens tbe road to health, happiness, and 
prosperity. It should be studied by every one. I 
would uot part with my knowledge of It for any 
amount. The Instructlous have developed within me 
a force of character, an ability to Intluance and con
trol people tha|. 1 did not dream I could acquire.

J. W. Clinger, M. D., Springfield, Ohio, writes: .“I 
have used the methods of hypnotism taught by tbe 
American College of Sciences lu two cases of difficult 
surgical operations with perfect success. It Is a com*  
plele anaesthetic, and preferable to chloroform or 
ether. I acquired a practical knowlcdge of hypnotism 
in less than than three days. The book Is grand.”

Rev. T. W; Butler, Ph. D., Idaho CHy.Jdqho,writes: 
“1 have cured a numher of chronic cases of rheuma
tism, dyspepsia and paralysis of long standing; have 
not bad a single failure; 1 consider a kuuwldgo uf 
Personal Magnetism Invaluable. Tbe book has greatly 
increased tny own powers.” -

Dr. W. P. Kennicutt, 529 State st., Binghamton, 
N. Y., w:iles: “1 bad long suffered from nervous 
firostration aud dyspepsia. My case bathed all med*  
cal skill. I studied hypnotism from tbe American 

College of Sciences, ana tried II upon myself with 
surprising results. In one week my stomach was 
better than It had boon in thirty years. 1 could eat 
anything without tbe slightest distress. 1 cau hyp
notize myself In five minutes aud sleep all ulght; 
have hypnotized a number of others.

The first ten thousand persons who 
write to the American College of 
Sciences will receive, absolutely free, 
the marvelous book that brought suc
cess to the above persons. It is intensely 
interesting from start to finish. It 
should be in every home. If you want a 
copy write to-day to the American Col
lege of Sciences, Dept. PL 18, 416-420 
Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa., and 
you will receive the book by return 
mail.

PROGRESS,
A Lecture delivered at the Freethinker’s Inter« 

national Congress, Chicago, Ill., Ocsobei*  1883. By 
Busan H. Wlxou. Price, Wc.

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles llnwbaro. A BclentlUc rehearsal that I. 
truly Interesting. Price 10 cents. Fur uulu at thll 
olllce.

Poems From the Inner Life.
By Lizzie Doteu. Tnese poems are as staple M 

sugar. Price »1.00. Fur sale at this ofilce.

MOLLIE, FftNGHLR
The Brooklyn Enigma.

An Authentic Statement of Facts in 
the Life of Mary J. Fancher,

The Psychological Marvel of 
the Nineteenth Century.

Unimpeachable testimony of many wit
nesses.

BY ABRAM H. DAILEY
With Illustrations. Price, cloth, SI.50. For sale al 
this office.

THE VOICES.
' By Warren Sumner Barlow. The VodOda contain 
poems of remarkable beauty and fort». They art 
most excellent. Prieell.OO.

Father Tom and the Pope,
Or a Night at the Vatican.

■Written probably by Sir Samuel Ferguson. From 
Blackwood s Edinburg Magazine. Tbhla a bumoroui 
account of a rollcksome visit to the Pope of Rome bi 
Father Tom. an Irish priest, armed with a supeA 
abundance or Irish wit, two Imperia! quart bottles of 
Irish "putteeD," aud an Irish recipe for “conwouncb 
Ing” the same. “What’s thatV” says the Pune. “Put 
In the sperlts first," says his Rlv’reuce; “anil then 
fut in the sugar; and remember, every dhrop of w&*  
heryou put lu afther that, spoils the punch." “Glory 

be to Gou," says the Pope, not minding a word Fa tn*  
er Tom was saying. “Glory bo to God!" says h& 
smacking bis Ups. “1 never known wbat dbrlnk wu 
afore, " says be. “Itbates the Lacbymalchrystal out 
ov the face," says he—‘it’s Nectharitself.lt Is, soli 
Is!" says he, wiping his eplitollca! mouth wtd the cuff 
of his coat. Paper, 25ets.; cloth, W cents. For sale 
at this office.

MEDIUMSHIP,
A chapter of experiences, by Mrs. Marla M. King. 

Price 10c. For sale at this office.

Life Work of

CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

sary. - - - -
“10. Knowing mediumship is the 

basis of all revelation from the spirit 
world and the only proof of a future, 
we resolve to protect shelter and assist 
true mediums everywhere. '

"11 We, take pleasure In calling the 
attention of Spiritualists of this state to 
the ‘Psychic Cënturÿ’ published in this 
city, and earnestly invite them to give 
it their support" -' • ■ ■

Mrs. Kates has given grand tests and 
messages. It would seem that she is a 
peer amongst bur-mediums.

Tlje following nominations for offi
cers were made, , and the same duly 
elected to serve tiie first fiscal year: 
Daniel W. Hull, Norton, president; 
Mrs. Bessie Bellman, Howard, vieff- 
president; W. F. Bellman,-Topeka, sec
retary; A. Markley, Topeka, treasurer. 
J. N. Blanchard, Delphos; Mrs. Laura 
B. Payne, Topeka; W. B. Wagner, To
peka; Mrs. E. G. Hammond, Topeka; C. 
B. Hoffman, Enterprise, trustees.

The association-was ordered to incor
porate under the laws of Kansas, and 
also t<xcharter with thé N. S. A. ■

The afternoon and evening Sessions 
were made interesting by the-various 
speakers and mediums, present.

A liberal subscription was obtained to 
carry'on the work during,'the year. 
About fifty personal inembers were ob
tained—and several auxiliary societies 
are already promised. '

The-Kansas State Association of Spir
itualists has started well on a promising 
career of usefulness. G. W. K.

Compiled and Edited by 
HARRISON D. BARRETT.

OUTUtra OF CONTENTSi 
IXTB»DUOTIOir. '
CbaftkbL Parentage—Place of Birth—Childhood— 

School Experiences—First Medlumlatio Work, etc 
Craptxb II. Hopedale—Mr. Scott In Massachusetts— 

Removal to Wisconsin—The Ballou Family—Adin 
" Ballou's Work—Work of Spirit Adin Augustuf 

Ballou.
Chaptkk III. Oulna—Her Earthly Life and Tragic 

Death—Her Mission In Splrlt-Llfe.
Ciuptsb IV. Other Controls—The Guides.
Chapter V. Work in Cuba. N. Y.—Buffalo Pasto: ate 

—Workers In Buffalo—Thomas Gales Forster—Sarah 
Brooka-zHorfCe H. Day—Removal to How Turk 
City, 1856—Philadelphia—Boston-Baltimore.

CHAPTxnVT. Workin New York City. .
Chapter VII. New York City (continued). Prof. ,1.

J. Mapes—Hon. J. W. Edmonds—Dr. Gray—Nev 
York Editors and Clergy—Other Places In the East 
—Meadville. Pa., 1864—Hon. A. B. Richmond, 

Chapter V1IL Washington, D. C.—Reconstruction- 
Senator J. M. Howard—George J. W. Julien—Gen 
N. Pi Banks—Nettle Colbern Maynard—Statement 

Geo. A. Bacon.
Cbattxr IX. England—Robert Dale Owen—George 

Thompson—Countess of Caithness— Mrs. Straw- 
brldue—Mr. and Mrs. Tebb—Mrs. Nosworthy—J. C. 
Ward—Mrs. Slater—Andrew Cross,

Chapter X. Work in England (Continued In Three 
Subsequent Visits.)

Chapter XI. California Work, 1875—Other Visits— 
Letter of C. M. Plumb—Letter of Mrs. John A. 
Wilson.

Chapter XII, Chicago Work, 1876 to 1815—First 
Society Chartered, 186»—Complete Account of Work 

^4n Letters and Statements of Member*  of the

Heliocentric ftstroioou,
------ OR------

Essentials of Astronomy and Solar 
Mentality,

With Tables of Ephemeris to 1810. By Tarmo Veilra, 
With 64 Illustrations, thirty-five of which are original 
drawings by Holmes W. Merton, author of “Descrip*  
tive Mortality.” A bow system of personally deter« 
mining the primary fund of Mental and Physical foro*  
es and their results in mental aptitudes that domin
ate the nature of tbe Individual aa based upon date 
of birth. Price, cloth, »1.50. For sale at this office.

The Law of Correspondence Ap« 
plied to Healing.

A course of seven practical lessons. By W. J, 
Colville. Limp cloth, Wc.

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And Rebent Experiences of Samuel Bowies Id th» 
First Fire Spheres, Etc. Written through the hand 
of Carrie E. S. Twing. Paper, 80c.____________________

The Everlasting Gospel.
This volume consists of a series of lectures, me» 

»ages and roeme written and delivered In pubirt 
through the mental organism of Mra Magdalens 
Kline, a trance, clairvoyant and/ inspirational me» 
dlum. The book contains 483 large page», and will b4 
•ent postpaid for 11.50. For sale at tbl» office.

A Conspiracy Against the Republic
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of “History ol 
the Christian Religion to the Year 200,“ etc. Acoa« 
densed statement of the facta concerning tbe effort» 
of the church leaders to get control of tbo govern« 
ment. An important work. Price, paper, 25 cent*.  
For sale at this offlee.

*
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Society. ♦
Chapter XIIL Camp Meeting WoTko-Cataadaga- 

Lake Pleasant—Onset Bay—Lake Bxody—Lookout 
Mountain, etc.

Chapter XIV. Literary Work—Ues*  cria--Volumes 
of. Discourse« and Lectures—Psychopathy; Soul 
Teaching»—Poems—Other Literary Work.

Chapter XV. Literary Work (continued)—Lecture 
on Gyroscope, 1958—“The Shadow of a Great Rock 

. Ina Weary Land," 1887—Poems—Choice Selection» 
InProse and Verse—Work of WilllFun RIohmond.

Chapter XVI. Letters from Personal Friends; from 
Orpha E, Tousey: from Lady Caithneu, and other! 
—Appreciation ox tbe Work from TbOM Best Qual*  
iflea to Judge—Frederick F. Cook—Wendell 0..

Emmett and Helen ptnimore.
Chapter XVH. Mn RIchinond’sExperience» Whil» 

in the Trance State, Written by Herself.

Price $2, Postpaid. For Sale at 
this office.

"Splrltual Bongs for the Use of Cir
cles, Camp-meetings and Other Spirit
ualistic Gatherings." By Mattle E.
Hull. For sale at this office, 
cents. .........

■’‘Discovery of a Lost Trail.” 
B. Newcomb. Excellent tn 
BUggestlveness.' Cloth; $1.50. 
at thUoffié*  ■ ■

Price 10

.By Chas, 
spiritual 
For sale

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or an Inquiry u to whether Modern Spiritualism 

and other Great Reforms oome from His Bltanlo 
Majesty and bls subordinate» tn the Kingdom ot 
Darkness. CO pages. ByMoeeiHulL PriceU5 cents. 
For sale as this office.

ANCIENT INDIA:
Ite Language and Religions, By Prof. H. Oldenber®» 
Paper, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

a

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA. .
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

A wonderful communication, explaining bow bl» 
life and teachings were utilized to formulate Cbrla*  
tiantty. Price 15 cent». For sale at this office.

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. By M. Faraday. Transcribed at 
tbe request of a band of ancient philosophera. Prie» 
10 cents. For sale at this office.

THE MISSING LINK
IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
- By A. Leah Underhill, of the Fox Family.

Interesting and valuable as a history of tba begin« 
nlng of Modern Spiritualism, by one of tbeFoxSIq 
tors. 478 Pages. 16 illustrations, including portraits of 
the Fox Family. History of the Hydesville rapping»» 
as related by eye witnesses; remarkable and well-at» 
tested manifestations; the “exposures," etc. Hand*  
•omelybound' in cloth. But few copic*  remaining. 
Publishers*  prlce. sl.50.' We will send the book post*  
paid for tun. '
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The Development of the Spirit
After Transition. By tbe late M. Faraday*  The 
origin ot religions, and tbelr Influence upon the 
mectel development of the human race. Transcribed

PHILOSOPHY :
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE,

lUCbvai uo«civpu«jui.u*  vu® pumau 1 Till» WOtk CORtitiM »U tCCOUDtOf th» JtTT WODdW5 i PMlo.oplier». fni “pirttuil developmenU it the Urate of Bev. Di
Price, 10 cente. For Bile it this office. . phelpe, Btnttord, Conn., end ilmllir cuee b> d

perta of the country, Thlt TOlume la the lint tnd
Whe Devil and the Adventists. h°a burtoofftSajff1 «t tart

An Adrentlitattack on Bpltitaaltan rtpulied. By JoBtagclyconU. *
Moi»» HulL-'Frtca 10 centa. For ule at thia office. : • - . . • _____ *

THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH,
OR DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW.THE DIAKKA.

The Dltkka ud TM!f Itrthly VlcUnn.br Ui*
A. J. DtrH, !■ • rerr utmitog tzi tSiiitan 
work. It M ta «xpUnitlon of macn tbu U idn ud 
fepolilTO in epmtuUlsm. emMOftni a moat lm- 
portinl reoent intervieWwlth Jitnei Victor Wllaon. a 
reaident of tbe Bummer Land. Price 50 ceata. For 
«ale et thla offlee. . .-

“ The Myth of the Great DdugêT 
. Br JaineaM. McCann. A complet*  and oretwbelm 
hgrefuuUoa«fineBiblealorjotUeBelajo. Fric*  
Ucut*.  - -

The Spirit»! Me. «f Death, Heeren en< Hell. 'Bj. 
Móbib Heu. Tbl, pamphlelbuldeB (trini the Sp|n 
ItaeUeUo Interpfetitfon otmeny tblnge la the Bible*.  
IntertretMloke aevbr before «ten, g^liInL-th« 
heeTiiuud^bellereainbyBpMmB» rric«, 
10cento. iWUSbittblBofflc«.

THREE SEVENS,
A Story of Ancient rnitlilone, By the Ebel 
Ulnttntlni tbe Hermetic Fblloiopby. Price, c 
«125. ’
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SPIRIT GUIDES.; The FaajAmefipan Exposition'. I Crystal Reading. I . “The Scarlet Woman.”
Without Iftenunlhg to describe the The St. Louis Republic says that in j Saint John says in the Revelation: 

Pan-Amerlcini Ex|osltlon grounds as a New York, from a small beginning a “He carried me away In the spirit into 
whole, coveiUg tl%ee hundred and fifty very few years ago, crystal reading the wilderness, and I saw a woman sit 
acres, upon’which ten million dollars has become a fad In .the occult and is upon a scarlet-colored beast, full of 
have been expended, three millions of proving Itself more attractive than as-1 names of blasphemy, having seven 
which havff'gond ’ into a refined and I trology, palmistry, card reading and the I heads and ten horns.” The woman who 
purified way« and without dis- various other readings and means of di- bestrode this ugly beast [as set forth in 
cussing the dominant ideas of Pan- vinatlon attractive to mortals who crave an editorial in the Chicago Tribune] 
American cpmpierce and trade, and a glimpse luto the seeds of time. was a repulsive object, for “she was
hoped-for sonai ami'political benefits to I “Nothing was known iu America of drunken with the blood of the saints 
accrue in aSfegreqlo all, It .is the pur- these prophetic stones, these magical and with the blood of the martyrs.” 
pose of thl? ¿rtlcle to focus attention little globes of glass, until at the time of When Saint John or his translator says 
upon some .’féatur&i pertaining to the the World’s Fair,” said Doctor J. B. he “wondered with great admiration" 
Manufactures1 and.'.JJberal Arts build- Street, who Is the proud possessor of he uses the last word In its old-fash
ing which oijpi’lóoliij. trie Court of Fotin- two of these spheres, as he explained loned sense of wonderment or amaze- 
tains, where: the adornment of land- their wonderful power of catching pic- ment. •
scape, sculpture and ^electric illumina- tures of the past and visions of the fu- There has been much speculation 
tlon will be the most resplendent ever ture. . concerning this woman and this beast.

’ Read It Again*  I The Story of Another Clock.
If The Progressive Thinker has a »In-1 ' The “Strange action of an old clock,” 

gle reader who failed to peruse the lead- whose story was told on our 3d page 
lug article on its first page of two weeks I two weeks ago, revives an incidenttold 
ago, we pray him to hunt up the paper by a friend at our elbow, for whose can-
and read It at length, then pass it on, dor and Integrity we vouch. He says: 
and give it as wide a circulation as pos- “In the spring or early summer of 
slble. Instead of 100,000 readers it 1842 1 was residing in Ashtabula coun-

XEBMi OESUBSCBIPIION. I ought to have many millions, so as to’ °b{®’d nOm her'husband was Stop
Tub PeogukssiveThinkeb win be fumlsW until embrace the entire English-speaking my house Wholly unexpected

iayX“U‘e’M U9 iO“Ow11* Wtme’ lav“‘“bly I people. Medieval Christianity, as it ex- and unannounced,’late In the afternoon 
Osojoar.................................  .............. »ijfo isted all over Europe at the time Martin of a pleasant day that husband of my
Tirteen weeks.................Luther set on foot the Reformation, was sister who was supposed to be hundreds
aXw?..-:::............................ .. ..... sota In existence In the Philippine Islands of miles away, called upon me at my

. mmiTTAiiczB. . -« I , , . . i . aI place of business. He wanted to see his
Remit by pcstoffice. Money order, Registered letter. ’ when the great revolt, leu ny wife to make an amicable arrangement

ordraitoe, ouicteo or New York.. itj-osib tom io naldo, occurred, and still later when for a permanent separation, and have
Stb“muu?«syouCwkUto‘amoiuitdeduute<irrom those islands came into the possession I an understanding about the children, 
tbe smuuut sBut. Direct nil lettera to J.B.Frimcla. Amprlcnns .Consent from the sister was gained,No. Wl-oomliStroid-Cbleteo. IU. OI Aiueiicans. wi,ii„ n>iH wif<*  wore ni-csent at the--------------------------- ------------------------ The article mentioned is only a very " “He suf and u ife w ei e pusent at tne 
CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION! brief coudeusatlon of the official report ‘^^four were seated In the parlor 
oijy iwoMv^avo’couurorTauPK^oKBSBivBTuisKBa made to the President, and which ac- I neai. eacll oHieri aud an understanding 
‘aXKiM--------------------------------- companled.Mr. McKinley’s message to Was reached, each agreeing in no way
them mid ibus be uWo to remit irom ;i to tio, or sveu Coneress It is authoritative, and must I to intrude upon or to interfere with tne 
xumo thou the la-.ter aum A large number ot UttJa b ‘ ti- nthor however lone life should last,
amounts will make n largo sum total, and thus extend foe everywhere received as such. It de- Otuer However lOUfa mtiuouiu u

scribes Christianity as it existed the from auy pmon,
worlriover until elvlllzatloii ««miffied an old.Uwe open-face wooden clock, 

Biiuts io subscribe for t»e progheksiye tuinkeb, over the barbarism of its pnesuy iouuu wifi» 1od2 ueuduluiui and weights which 
e‘s-1aud corrected many of its most ob- WQuld degcend tQ the floor. It had bee„ 

the price of only nbout two ueuts per week 1 noxious features. dead and silent for many months, with
“¡VRonnttful Harvest for '2B Cante. Protestants claim the early church nelthel. tlvk nor gtrike; but was left in

went v.-hat an Intellectual teas; Unit small tavestuunt luost heinous Vices and engrafting them . n„flin
on Christianity. .We only differ from “^^impartl^concluded their solemn 

cenui For that amount you obtain ono hundred and Protestants in thia by the convicuon, flffl.PQmGnt «n fijg 8Ubdued light without 
after long e'en a eandle’ tbe clock began t0 stri^;

umsizedbooki that the whole institution ^as tne r Knowing of its long rest, and the quiet----------------------- 1 .. .................. . „„Bar Another I KU0'Vlng ^ impossibility of

R. FRANCIS. Editor and Publisher.
Enured at Chicago ro^taffico M second-claw mailer.,

As Portrayed by the Banner 
of Light.

seen iu like combination. ‘At that time," he continued, “two I The men of the Reformation who saw
This entrancing court of Louis XIV. I valuable specimens were brought to this I in the Pope the Antichrist of whom St. 

in style, with a grand balcony at the country. One from Japan and the other John speaks saw in him this woman 
end fronting the Electric Tower. The I from India. The Japanese one, known I also. It was clear to them that the 
embelishmeuts are balustrades, vases, as ‘Light of the Future,’ is 200 years I seven heads of the beast were the seven

um-sLzedbookl । uiui, -------------------- -
----- 1---------------------------- ----------------- habiliment of Paganism under another । - - 

TAKE NOTICE!---uame; that priestly guile intensified the
W At expiration«: subBcrlntion, it not renewed, I horrors of the earlier cult, and that no I 

the paper Uaiecontinued No bills wlU be cent for ex- _ I)eople had ever known a ttaueUtTAfiUlUbcri*  I UUI auy kux* f »*»  ■ ♦iiiigfl
tar u yon do uot resolve your paper promptly, more objectionable religion thap was I 

write to ns, and errors In oddrosa will be promptly Christianity When the Reformation ' fi,- mnnfliii rolled bvcorrected, and mlsalng numbers supplied gratia.. I _ memory and the months TOueu uy.
Dr Whenever you desire tbo addroas of your paw cmy nett on tut. wyt iu. Forty-one years passed, and the sister

changed, alwaya give the address of the place to wbub We may Oue au apology to our leaa I Mui-ch Id 1883 lu Illinois Only a it la then aenx or tha ehumte caauot te made.   erg £or glving ln tbe most modest terms d^ad months ’later, in the same 
' WtaFlCN COUNTRIES laUBuage is caPab‘a’an£rlars year, the husband died in Michigan.

iOKElbJi tOUNLlULS. rible crimes and vices of wincn ir ars ’ uever me£ a££er £be incident 
The Progressive Thinker Is furnished In tlie Hutted and priests were guilty in the Philip- « , . « the 41 vears of life C01U-

Etau-a st si.oo per year, the postage thereon being but . TS]n,ldR, bi,£ those offences cannot nnriated, DUt tlie years 01 lite
nominal, but when Illa ecut to foreign countries we pine IStallUS, out t o I pleted tbe s£ol.y. The exact facts as
are compelled toeburae W coma extra, making the b6 corrected by shutting oui eyes an nlvon I will verlfv under oath, if
yearly subscription 11.00. Please bear turn In mind. | reinaju|ng Ignorant of their existence. aeie,S*I t;a 1 verlIy UUQbr ua u>

This government of ours, in righting required.the wrongs they find in these islands, I The oath is unnecessary. There is no 
should learn that the same class of hor- question of the truthfulness of the 

. rors exist In every part of this great statement; neither can there be a doubt 
Revolution in Church Literature. country where the cloister exists, and that fln ungeen lutclllgeaCe capable of 
A new publication entitled “Eneyclo- women are Imprisoned, v 0 ated’ “urI taking cognizance of the present and 

pedia Blbllca," edited by Drs T K. dered, ^conceal Ue ^edness^of I part
Cheyne and J. S. Black, has just made I charnel bougeSi wbere persons, I of that clock In motion, and indicated 
its appearance in the English market. pro£egsediy servants of high heaven, the many toilsome years that would in
A- correspondent of the “British luxUrate in licentiousness and revel In teryeue be£ore this severed pair would 
Weekly” says: “The work is published debauchery in the name ot a crucified I thell„eai.tb pdsslbiy to be re- 
and endorsed by a dignitary of the God, idolizing a afHeaven, united in spirit in the'Great Beyond.
Church of England, who has the co- mother of God and Queen pt Heaven, i _ ____________

. m j I.» tn I who dlsreffaraea the marriage oeu» uuu i •
operation of orthodox scholars In aU the converted int0 a God her son, falsely Physical and Spiritual Microbes, 
churches.” ascribing to the Godhead hls paternity I As get fortb In tbe New York Sun, a

The Literary Guide, in its notice of t0 tbe end that they will be the more, lecture by Dc> Bnc Metchnlkoff of 
the new Candidate for Christian favor, glorified^b™^ Pasteur Institute of Paris brings
says: |o£ one . | gether many matters unknown to

“It makes short work of all beliefs In aSe-  ------------ layman. Some of Its paragraphs

lh..m article on “Gospels” in the body of the The Presbyterian General Assembly I The title of the lecture was the"Ml- 
work ft Is said: “The main fabric of the I ¡s m annual session In Philadelphia as crobian Flora of the Human Body”—

aid, I began to count and con- 
until it had struck forty-one

incident was treasured in my
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Gospels Is utterly incredible. It con- we write. On May 21 the committee in I microbes being plants and not animals, 
temptuously rejects the stories of mlra- c) e of Hoine Missions made its re- The body of a new-born infant is free 
cles, and has no place for the resurrec- stated 3,000 churches during £l.om microbes of all sorts, but withinon an ascens on. . o er I lagt year £alled t0 gjve anything for a few hours microbes take up their res-
aays: “There is in this book aliberate attempt to obliterate Christ. I their support. This paragraph was I ldence never to abandon it Their fa
tila existence as a man Is admitted eliminated by vote as prejudicial to the I vorlte habitation in the skin is the cap-
rather than affirmed, but that he was cause of christ ’ Jllary follicles-deep sheaths suited to
God Is dlstinctiy denied." a committee on Colleges reported in the formation of hair. The mucousadvnnceof Chr?stians all aÆrie line I the afternoon ot the same day that4,000 I membranes are inhabited also though 

towards freethought: Shall we Ijelleve churches made no report of a gift to the that of the eye, constantly washed with 
In Christ any longer?" board In favor ot ministerial education, tears, Is comparatively free. The dl-

That is a question every one must D[. D Ewing—all the “Révérends” are g08tive organs contain them in the I 
answer for himself. The Inquisition has classed as Doctors, Reverends are I greatest abundance. Thirty species in- 1
oXwriAhX\V^ ‘00 common, and they smell liablt the mouth, about thirty species f
becoming so popular against its ancient rank to heaven—Dr. Ewing of Iowa, the stomach, many species the small, (
decrees. said the establishment of the Board in aud soule forty-five species the greater i

„ maid of colleges, had met with disfavor, intestine. About seventy separate and 1
Catholicism as It Is Tan8rit. aud R )g Q arcnt tliey are unfavorably di8tluct species are ordinarily present in '

One of the features of-the St. Peters n(garde(i. . the whole body.

»«teg «ra.Ho» I. ■>*  box I JS «¿¡W“¿"“K,' ° ¡„Mb“.“»«. I Zutl, «re »..lol 1« Orel th«, «s.l.i II» .

a letv evenings ago. without, naming the deficit of the last baling of wounds. The acids secreted :
Does the Catholic Chuich regard rccommended the adoption of b certnin bacteria In tbe small Intes- 

PiotesLunts us hcietics, mid docs it not | cratümnHf> nlnn whorcbv every I t .. , . ■
believe that heretics should be pun- hurch Member may be Induced to tine Protect It against the invas on of 
ished, even with death It necessarymake at least one annual contribution certain harmful microbes- which pre- 

To this question Rev. Harney, a jn ajd of foreign missions. vent digestion. The spread of the
Paullst Father, publicly replied: I As to the proposition to amend their Asiatic cholera is often prevented by

“In a way, I say yes. Certainly the I creed, ambitious as many were to mod- I the action of hostl e m cto es w i c 
church does consider Protestants in a ernize it, it was apparent at the outset they encounter in the lute t . 
way as heretics. A formal heretic Is harmonious action was Impossible, general, however, the effect of he m - 
on; who knows he is perverting the some wanting no change, whilem others crobian colonies is harmful ^t hel^ 
truths of God and the Catholic Church, demanded radical action, and still oth- Headaches, exhaustion, neurasthenia. 
No man, by sinning himself, should be ers were evasive, anything to avoid di- dyspept c asthma, certain forms of epi
allowed to lead others Into sin. vision. . lepsy, etc., are probably d o p

“1 do not doubt, If they were strong At the session of the Assembly on the I orlg; nated by the microbes of the di
enough, that the Catholic people would 27th ult., a proposition was made by Dn gestive system. And w henever the, nor- 
hlnder even bj' death if necessary, the Moffatt In these words: ' mal forces of the body flag, the increasespread’ of such Jrrors through the peo- “We recommend that this committee I In the number of microbes results in se- 
d1<‘ And I sav rlcht It Is so. be instructed to prepare and to sifbmlt ilous harm. *

“As human society protects itself to the next General Assembly for such - How are we to square the convietIon 
against the miirderer and the man who disposition as may be judged to be w se, that so many of the m crobes of the hri- 
proves a traitor to the government, so a brief statement of the reformed faith, man body areJ 

ss?.”' °” '■■■ sa- K.".■«KLV..T!.“» ?X7Æ«“S“ æïïæ

This statement was not made in a cor- be prer>ared and a beL niIt isVeurious fact that,many of the
ner, by an obscure and irresponsible ot Our doctrinal be- organs which sustain microbes are
person, nor in any of the strongholds of .. . and not witll a v[ew to Its becom- themselves now either useless or even 
Catholicism while the Inquisition with . substitute for or an alternative ot injurious. For instance, the capillary 
its torture chamber was in full force; = ConfcssiOn of Faith.” ' follicles ot the akin are now quite use-
but in open church, in Republican Tlds a pi.OpOsltlon to defer the less organs and represent merely what 
America, in the'full dawn of the 20th ,, d t0 another session, ¡jnd was is left of the hair formerly covering the 
century, by a distinguished Church . fl. welcomed bv the majority, Bo the bodies of our progenitors. The vermi- 
Frither! It was not the voice of Chris- “ld -|)redest|ned to damnation creed” form appendix is now useless, or worse, 
tianlty In its dawning, but when In full reuialns unimpaired a while longer. though it was once of service. The 
meridian, and by an organ of the parent ThLs crced business ¡s very perplexing stomach can be dispensed with to the 
churck of which Protestantism is but H all gect8i yet 80me spiritualists are advantage of the race. Several persons 
0“ echo- ............. b dly Jn want of one. are now living without stomachs and.

That Is Christianity as it would be if Adylces ag to the action of the Assem- suffer no inconvenience. The small in
not restrained by the strong arm of a .. ,u regard t0 a revision of their creed- testine is essential to life, but two- 
sccular government. And do you think, not” encoufaglng. Slight changes thirds of. it can be excised without 
good reader, we are censurable for may be madei but a8 we write it looks harmful effects. Nearly all of the 
antagonizing such a damnable instltu- as -[f tbe f0^sds are wedded to their 'larger intestine can be removed in the. 
tlon? _______ _ '______ Idols and will permit no change along same way, as most ot it now fulfills no

- An Incredible Storv. common sense lines. They aver that useful function. The large intestine is
an mcreaime »lory- Westminster Creed reflects Bible our inheritance from a class of herblv-

The Church Times says, The very teacblng and as tbat is paramount they orous vertebrate animals, capable of 
foundation of the Christian doctrines of cnn makc no cbanges inconsistent with running at great speed, and is not now 
sin is struck at by the assertion of crlt- divine authority. • useful to men. ,
les that the Bible account of the proc- It la probable there is as much hope The lecturer looks forward to asslst- 
lamatlon of the Ten Commandments by for a radical revision of the Catholic ing the natural tendency to the atrophy laumtion oi rne xen vommauu e x I ag there»ls for presbyterlanlsm. of such organs by surgery, while medl-
God himself from the summit of Sinai I church does not change Its pre- cine will-cope with the microbes tbat in
is a fiction.” . destination to damnation features it fest them. The lecture In question will

To this an English literary paper re- m sa£e t0 predict the retirement ) eventually be published by the Literary - 
plies: ' “ of many ministers from the Prèsby- rind Philosophical. Society of Manches-

“If the Christian doctrine-of sin has terian pulpit, particularly the younger ter, England. , \
no better foundation than the legend members. soon after adjournment of the After the ■ material .microbes, then 
that God spoke the Ten Commandments General.Assembly. ' ' - come the spirit microbes, for everything
from the top of Mount Sanai, through a ,, ,t - ---------- | on earth has its counterpart in thé spirit
huge trumpet, amid thunders and light- Highly Commended. ¡ realms. We guess they are, harmless
P'^ douds Md dartoes^ to wander- ... «^respondent writes from Rock- “over there.” . ... .. ..
Ing desert hordes, it Is time that doc- -, _ antriv I - ----- - ■trine was cast Into oblivion. AmongJ ford, HL, that a large meeting M Spirit- strndav Relielon <
civilized peoples, at least, It should nbl unllsts .was addressed by Win 0. A >
longer be necessary to fortify the prin- Hodge, at'the parlors; of Mrs. ■ Paxton; A London paper, the Literary. Guide, 

dples of right and wrong by stories of on North Avori street, on the evening of says: : . . , . :
marvels which were clearly Intended toU,.odtli ult. to the great satisfaction ’Those who "attend the church or

figures of children, masques, loins’ old. It was taken from the top of the hills of Rome. The Confession of
heads, and in'addition to these sculp- head of an idol of Buddha. For three Faith of the Presbyterian Church
tured groups of symbolic meaning and I centuries the people of Japan had con- Speaks’ of the Pope as Antichrist. This 
splendid workmanship, by some of the suited it with great ceremony in the L t £ tbe confe8glo„ wblcb au
foremost sculptors of the American con- tolling of bells in the key of F natural “ ! “f1 , ■ conleaalon “alcu aH
tincut. Among some of the most at- aud the swinging of incense.” Presbyterians are ready to abandon
tractive groups-are: “Thé Genius of “The second was taken from an Im-1 riow, though their great-grandfathers 
Man,” “Human Intellect,” and “Human nge o£ vishnu in India. In its light for believed it. A century or more ago 
Emotions.” * . years the Hindoo Swami had some of the New England parsons were

The subjects connected with Mnnufac- jeal.bed the fate of those who came to lucllned t0 beUeye that tbe 8alnt had ln 
tures and Liberal Arts are tjpined in jjjm begging for a glnnpsejnto the fu-1 . , . .. KTseveral of the groups, such,as those en- ture.” b “lud the French revolution or Napo-
titled “The Arts,” -“The Sciences,” and «And tbi8 key of F natural! It is le°?’ p’J’erbal>SKlbo^1?s 
“Manufactures.” The last named is to caned ‘tlie magical key of the East,’ for I 1x0 ‘,01)G ever biought a libel suit, be
lie placed in tlie stately Court of ht j8 tb|8 particular key that awakens c?u,s.®ibeJV?,S aacus[id being Anti- 
Çypresses immediately In front of this tbe sensltive crystal. Individuals are othei^neSons^vho“^^^ ^fast 
buildlug.- !! like these crystals. There is a note to ‘ae. otllei..Pela?a I. > i.The effectiveness of these sculptured I wbicb £bey respond, and every person have been identified with the unpleas- 
adornments will be greatly increased ba8 an a8tral colol, to wblch be vibrates, ?nUmpbM?nCvp dnnVi'n ° d S“d NeW ieS' 
by the flowers used in profusion about £or coior and godnd are vibrations. tament have done so.
these royal courts. - Further opulent <.£ have a bell-shaped glass suspended Ouednesday the! e began in Boston 
contrasts are offered by the red tile aboye the crystals, with a wire at- tbe tlial of a suit brought by a Boston 
roofs with the greenk, yellows and other “ached whlJ1 lg ¿eld by the gubject I woman to recover daamges from Mrs. 
tasteful tints of the walls, and the blues, and wblcb induces a sympathetic cur- 1}.ary ?aiier.E^dy for riivlng said, as Is 
reds, gold, -purple and other rich hues bX“ . bl8 rallld and tbe crystal. alleged, that the complainant was the 
used in the decorating of the pavilions, Them uXVre^uced light ptetmes oi ™y Babyb)Blsb St’ Jüha saw
archways, cornices and towers of the t ovpnfR ni«nPq timt have been vis- ln lue sl)inL
Spanish Renaissance architecture, iu ,t d £n(.t,g ¿nce familiar and Images of ^r8’ Fddy admits that she quoted In 
which all tbe buildings are harmonious- tbat nre to come will appear If an much of what is said in thely constructed.” At-night the electric “ Book of Revelation about the woman
illuminations will bring out in full the , \b ¿ardlnal coi. who sat on the beast which had seven
beauties of the statuary, and of the J1™6’“«“tW0Perystals-red heads aud ten horns' but deulos tbat
many cascades and fountains, and all orance and whlte—in silk full of mag- she was referrln8 to the plaintiffs That the surrounding buildings will be out- °ra“E® a“d _wb a “J“b £b8 °8ubj“ft Is one question for the jury to decide, 
lined by rows of incandescent lights. ds ."8 £atlnued to these*  silks and If tbe evidence shows to the satlsfae-

The Electric Tower at the head of the b° ds18 c°?‘ a ued‘° tbaaes burmonyls tloa °£ ‘be Jury that the defendant did 
Corirt of Fountains is a triumph of the ba'X‘d al^the holder of the w“e be llave the plaintiff In mind then it will 
illuminator’s art, brilliant both without Xnort with the crystals uot bé difficult to return a verdect in
aud within with myriads of these lamps, I pinv various clwrite on the favor of Mrs- Woodbury. The jurors
while,, most fantastic and spectacular nlaa“ ¿bg?.X„ the crystals closely lnay not thlnk Wbody was led to be- 
scenes will be wrought over all by the P* an°’ keynote Is struck 11<iVe tbat tbe Plalntl£t was ln redllty
use of powerful-, searchlights. To Wb« the subjeclIs W“«®

III.™ .W.. «« iMandeseeut p.l.M
An exhibit in connection with those in ‘be vibrât n , y y P y’ . thl must be to be likened to that odious

the Manufactures<tand Liberal Arts «1°; reflectIta theIn*̂ 8 creature whom John says he saw. 
building is that in [fee beautiful Interior way IJ“0™.tbat The prosecution alleges also that Mrs.
court of thajt., structure, which Is de- aad a°lor’ 'lht‘rven's„ aa I Eddy accused Mrs. Woodbury, the 
voted to the-tÿlpplay jof applied and in- mute association and y p y plaintiff, of possessing the mental pow- 
dustrlal arts Thistiexhlblt will be of “ sound and colorhat has been t0 caise ¿cknegg aBud deatb anà o£ 
much Interest to (¡women, because of " wnria <« nnl v now I having used or sought to use that power
their acknowledged eminence in various I which the Occidental world is o y L cau8e £be sici£negg and death of 
branches of industrial pursuits in which ,i,nt friends of Mrs. Eddy. They believed inprinciples of art are followed. I When the eyystal ffiis 88 . . witches in Massachusetts once and exe

Great progress haa.been made within I HI® ln 8yn?Patbyn)ybb,‘b6*8r ’„ond cuted those found guilty of practicing 
the past decade in ¿he development of will respond, P^Ph®8*̂ “^..1-®1 b .gt| witchcraft. It would have been llbel-
the forms of,,industry in which art is or evil. I must continua ly . u oug £ben ,0 cau a person a witch who
made to beajjtlfy qpd adorn subjects keynote to Pre^ent the "y ‘ 1 nit® I was not one. Would it be libelous in
that have a pyi^saic (]fe. This collection Into inaction. Colors, symbol ° P I Massachusetts now to say that a per
contains examples <jf this progress in tures pass through th® ary8‘a‘.’ d' son had killed others by magical arts? 
such industries as those of sfolued glass, times so rapidly tllat on!y thoae lenrned If Jt lg the popular belle£ ln Boston 
gold and sfb’cr wofk, jewelry, small in the occultism of the East. can read that gome per80ng bflvc Qnd U8e the 
bronzes, mosaics, tapestries,, stamped them. At other times the pictures I mental powel. to cause sickness and 
leather, carved 'wood, carved stone, I be plainly seen by all who are Pro8ea‘ death—“malicious animal magnetism” 
enamel, pptterÿ^ixljçelqlri, wRlJ-hapg-1 and their interpretation can be in no R )g eallcd_aud Mr8 Eddy 8aJd Mrs. 
Ings, émjjfoiaerles,. artistic metal and doubt. ■ ■ „„ <„ji„m„„i Woodbury had and used that power
artistic glass ware. . When there is no Ind v j wben gucb was not the case, doubtless

This exhibit is a notable one and of and I desire to know of things in gen- (be atatelnent wag nbeiOus. But it the 
special interest to those who buy such eral and be able to tell of the great I . . .......... ■ - ■■
articles of “bigotry and virtue," and to events tbat wl" — ‘ -‘»-°*  *•>»
the large class of people employed In I continue to strike the key of I' “at“rol. | ^rg. Eddy’s ’ statement libelous, 
pursuits which have to do with work of. We may not understand this thing, mad„o 
this character, as well as to the public and call It a great mystery, but it is en
in general, to nil of whom the develop- tirely iu accord with natural laws which 
inent made nlong these lines of late, in we do undersTand."

It is with profound respect for the 
honest convictions of others tbat we ap
proach this subject. So much has 
already been said upon it, and so little 
proof can be adduced to sustain the 
claims of the opposing parties, that it 
would seem superfluous to devote any 
further space to this question. But as 
the Spiritualists are often judged as a 
body by the claims of a few, it is ouly 
right that the rank and tile should be 
placed on record with regard to the ex
travagant claims made by those who 
exploit themselves as the mouthpieces 
of the savants In the spirit world. Sev
eral things must be taken into con
sideration In determining the authority 
of a spirit communication. If George 
Washington, Abraham Lincoln or H. W. 
Beecher or Phillips Brooks claims to 
speak through the lips of a medium, tha 
hearer has a right to compare the utter
ances of tlie controlling spirit with those 
he made before he left the body. If the 
earmarks of personality, the Internal, 
evidence of fact, be therein contained, 
then he has a right to conclude that the 
speaker Is he whom he claims to be.

If the control purports to be Daniel 
Webster, there must be some evidence 
of the Websterian character of the sen
tences given, before any one is war
ranted in believing that the great orator 
prompted the utterances of tbe speaker. 
When the spirit announces in loud 
tones, “I am the spirit of Daniel Web
ster, and I have returned to earth to say 
tbat I find I made many mistakes when
I writ (sic) my dictionary,” no sensible

111 most nterest the world iurors do not thlnk anybody really be" 
lieves in that power, how can they find

if

American are, will prove a revelation. ---------- - ■ ——-----------
the Pau-Americari Exposition treats Hon. A. B. Richmond's New Book.

alike products from the hands ot either Tlle Nemesis of Chautauqua Lake, or
sex, believing that to make a distinction CIrcum8tantlal Evidence, is the title of • naT 
?set Mmpl7?uvidlo^k The "^ard^of a new book by Hon. A. B. Richmond, of 
Women Managers Is composed of some Meadville, Pa.
of the most distinguished women from The many readers of The Progressive SOME

IN COURT.
Is Where Christian 

Science Is.

RICH AND SPICY REVELA
TION’S EXPECTED.

ts’

marvels which were clearly Intended to Lhe 2dtli alt., to the great satisfaction 
awe and coerce races who were still ini o£ alb His points were clear, well sus- 
thé childhood of their moral and in- 1 £ained| 'and-So presented as tô be re- 
tcllectual development.*?  ■ . Lmembéfed. ‘ Ari old gentleman at 'tlie

Abrmnntodaunè close of the" address took the speaker by- , Very Accommodating. . the harid arid Said: “I Want to. thank 
“Let every one who wants to go to lyou bere and now for that address. It 

heaven, stand up” said the preacher. wgs the clearest-and- best presented 
Nearly all rose. ' . . . : . .. ' ¡ arguments l'éver listened to In support

"Now let everybody who wants to go! of Spiritualisin', though I have been a 
to- hell Stand np,"- continued . the believer-In Its teachings for more: than 
preacher. Noone-rose. fifty years,and have, heard hundreds of

A minute or more passed, the minister I pur best speakers.” . He wanted the dis- 
remaining on his' feet A gentleman [ course repeated. In a down-town bap. 
slowly rose in à back seat, and Baid: Possibly: a new awakening,ot Spirit-

“I don’t desire specially-to go to hell, Luhlistn will follow in Rockford, where it 
but I am willing to stand up rather than was so popular thirty-five to forty years - 
let tbe preacher go alone." . . I ago, because oY this.address. ......

chapel, the Irirge-number, put on and 
take off their religion with their Sunday 
clothes."-. -

Is not the samé fact observable, in 
America? In'practlcal life tlie differ
ence between saint and sinner: the for
mer is known by being closer, in his 
dealings, probably, to recoup himself for, 
expenses the church Imposes' on, him, 
a.'burden from, which the ..other’ is 
exempt, " -,

Canada to the Argentine, and the pro- Thinker who enjoyed the perusal of this 
vision made for their entertainment dur- nter effol.t o£ the noted author, dur-1 The trial of the libel suit brought by 
ing the Exposition 1» equal to the occa- progress of Its publication in Mrs. Josephine Curtis Woodbury, of
slon, as the commodious home of the ® 1 1 . Boston, aaainst Mrs. Marv Baker Eddy,Buffalo Country -Club, situated in a this paper, will doubtless coincide that founder ®( tbo Gbrlstiaa science sect, 
quiet spot in the southern part of the it is a work of absorbing and often lng Jn Bogton t0^ay and promlges 
grounds, has been converted into the thrilling Interest, weaving historical to be a battle royal between plaintiff 
Women's Building by a thorough course £aets and incidents with a modicum of and defendant, who formerly were inti- 
ot remodeling, redecorating and re-1 flct[oni the whole comprising a narra- mately associated, as well as between 
furnishing, with special regard to the tlve £a¡tb£ui'to its parts, its personages, an Imposing array of counsel on either 
women folks. ' I Its characters and its times. side and a long list of witnesses, some

There.will be at least 500,000 visitors author displays not only legal of whom now hold, while others have 
from Illinois alone to the Pan-American jore^ bU|. i^o^-ic^gc o£ American plo- held, prominent positions in the Chrls- 
Exposltlon. It will prove equally as at- neer bIstorv and n£e, Indian traits arid tian Science church. All the witnesses 
tractive as the Worlds hair held ln £erms joined to an Insight into the have accepted service except Judge Sep- 
Chicago. workings of the finer feelings that move timus J. Hanna, editor of the Christian

-------- ’ ' * . and rule human hearts and destinies. Science Journal and first reader of the 
The Nunneries. Tbe s£ory bas been graced with neat mother church, who is wanted by the

A late telegram from the City of embellished cloth covers, and may be plaintiff, but cannot be found.
Mexico says: • had for $1.25, of the author, Hori. A B. The plaintiff, Mrs. Woodbury, was for

“The breaking un of the convent -of Richmond, Meadville, Pa. a long time one of the most intimate
the Carmelite nuns in this city .Is be-1 ■ ,■«■■■——— friends and enthusiastic workers with
lleved to be the beginning of a move- Tyrant Never Slumbers. “r8’ E^dy" 'wns’dismu*
mnnt nil nvpr Mexico to drive out monks I J , , . I she made an investigation, was disillu*anTnuL living in communities in dis, After Struggling for long years to get 8)onedi ie£t the Christian Science 
obedience of the reform laws. There Is God, Jesus Christ and the Bible Into the church, and adopted the principle of 
much agitation of the matter in re- American Constitution it is now pro- mental suggestion, along which Une she 
ligious circles, but' the liberal party I posed to accpmplish in detail what they I has practiced many years, gathering fol- 
tanoTmm“wchh'it te dXe°¿ fa,led * d0 by a”end%eat t0 tbe®bar- roXri Mro Eddy’s sect. For this 
win tat k™?im ” * ueciareu, tw Qf QUr nbertles< They ask all the I deserÜ0n of the church, Mrs. Woodbury

"U t\ xnvri™ nhnnia churches of every, sect to addrto their claims, she has been persecuted byWhat is being done in Mexico shou d - . I ChrlstI’aJ1 Sclentl8t8> but the specific
be done everywhere. ¡Unless shamefully I dIgtinctly acknowledge our re- charge in her declaration is one of libel 
misrepresented the convents and nun- "glblllty t0 Gyod ln clvll matters, and growing out of references Publicly 
nerles are hotbeds of vice where monks supremáCy of his son, Jesus Christ, made by Mrs Eddy. According to th s 
and priests sworn to celibacy riot in for- as King of Kings and Lord of Lords, declaration; Mre. Eddy holds that she 
bidden pleasures. They are an outrage I No law should be passed inconsistent I herself is *the  yomaP_c?°‘bl^d, t 
on civilization, reiréí of middleage in- glth wfiL of God 88 reeo^^ntae ^SfdWnot
stitutlons Inherited ft£m Roman pagan- Ho^ Scripture^ Al Bbddldf I take special exception to this appropri-
ism. It ¡s astqniphin^tljat.some person I rfnrmlnge tbeir Unties as citizens, I at* 0“ of the biblical vision, but When at 
of prominence, n a- leader of public vdters, or magistrates?’ ' 1 a service held in the First Church, 1m-
thought, does riot come to the front in K successful in making simpletons of mediately after her withdrawal from 
«« ««» »ogre« ««n.at«l« a« «»«• «II (hetMrei«.. »«» fed win “•“TS.rei«?"« md? V“’ 

fortunately tito*  Catholic priesthood the. organic law of the nation. standing Mrs. Woodbury to be that per-
everywhere sustain thése immoral in- - : ,, . _ , sonáge, then she did take violent excep-
stitutions, and-Citholte laymen, subject "BeUgtam as Beyoalefi by the Material Uon and bence tbe libei gult. .
to dictation fronPa cofrupt clergy, have and Spiritual Universe* , By. H. D. whatever may be the outcome of the 
vutes, .and thedy^V ’ P--I_ _ _“¡Í*  case, it cannot but have great interest,
every time agaiúÉt an? person favoring comprehensive /view of! the subject, the ing)de bIgtory o£ Obrlstian Scl- 
a. change in thft ’-direction. . . , I ence will be likely to be made public.It Is possible the belft way to abolish leal, facts andI data ne®ded by every I Mrg. Woodbury>8 counsel have been 
nunneries wouitilbe to'0arry out in prac- ®‘ud®a‘ collecting evidence for two years and
t]ce what was?evidently the design of g»U8k*O “e pSL rednred^ta IL ™any witnesses who have held promi- 

¿«í-J b . what they know of Its workings. Mrs.
“ - _ . Woodbury herself will be the most con-

“The Pantheism of Modern Science.” spiCUOus witness, and she has scores of 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can*  ^tter8 from Mrs. Eddy which will be of 
ada. A summary of recent investiga-| rare interest. Mrs. Woodbury’s oppor- 
tlonsdnto Lite, I'orce and Substance, ] £unities for acquiring knowledge of the 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10. doctrlneg and the workings of the

the founder of ?8e sydterii, and emascu- 
lateievery mothWs feofl-'of the clergy be
fore he is ordaibVU to the ministry. ■■

■ - . OI '.IC ' ■ : -

“’Lisbeth. ’A Btoriy of TWc Worlds.” 
By Carrie E. S. Twibg. Blchly imbued 
with the philosophy of- Spiritualism. 
Price (L For sale at this office. '

. ' - ‘ Askitf’.to-ßiplatrt. ..
pean Bracey, ’ot. tlie Gb'urcriof! Eng

land, has,,.been.-as,ked. .to; explain,- in 
words following: ‘ »t ... : ■

“Outside of tlie Neto Testament there 
is neither direct nor indirect Confirma
tion of the storyJof A risen Glrrlst’ The 
whole world was blliid tö’the marvelous
events which took place in Judea, and 
the whole world was naturally dumb ns 
to that which. It did tìot See, lind of 
which it had no knowledge. Thè death 
and resurrection of■ Ò. God left nd. ripple 
on the surface -of abclent society, 
whether Jewish, Greek or Roniah." How 
will the Dean explain this’ fact?” ’•

We shall wait the Dean’s- response, 
I and publish.- it if not too lengthy. . . :

cents. For sale at: this office.
, “Taimageari iiiantties,':incongruitie3, 
Inconslstegcles arid Blasphemies; a Re
view bf Rey.-T. DeWitt arid Rev. Frank 
JDeWitt Talmage's oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism.” By Moses Hull 
Fot sale at this office. Price ten cents.
“Woman, Church and State.” A his

torical nccounrot the status of Woman 
through the Christian ages; with remln*  

■iscences of the Matriarchate.- By Ma*  
tllda. Joslyn Gage. An important Work 
for all women, students of .history, etc. 
-Paper, 75 cents. Cloth, gilt, IL50. For 
»ale at th!» office^ . - - . .

(T

person could for one moment believe 
that Webster was the speaker. When 
Dr. Benjamin Rush controls a medium 
and begins to tell of sciatic rheumatism 
in the shoulder, or speaks of removing ' 
ovarian tumors from a woman’s neck, 
It Is about time people with common 
sense uttered a protest against such 
arrant imposition. We believe that 
Washington, Lincoln, Webster and 
Rush ean and do return to earth to In
struct mankind in the civil government, 
statesmanship and the art of healing, 
but we cannot believe that those men 
of erudition will return to earth to use 
bad grammar and utter arrant nonsense 
through the lips of on Ignorant medium. 
Progress is the watchword of life, and 
our spirit friends claim tbat it is their 
watchword in the world of souls. Such 
being the case, Washington and other 
able statesmen would be far more likely 
to grow in wisdom than they would to 
deteriorate after one hundred years or 
less of lite in the spirit spheres.

It may be that the people who elalm 
these eminent personages as guides are 
perfectly honest in thinking they are 
controlled by them. We would not im
pugn their motives, nor judge them 
harshly. We do urge them to beware 
lest they be made victims of deceiving 
spirits used by adversaries of our cause 
for the express purpose of making Spir
itualism appear ridiculous before the 
world. Some of them are self-deceived, 
and are victims of their own vanity. 
Others are egotists and feel that they, 
can obtain a hearing from their fellow
men much quicker if they labeled their 
utterances with the name of some great 
orator or statesman. Lincoln, Beecher 
and Webster could not fail to use lan
guage similar to that found in their 
splendid utterances when they were in 
the forms. Tbat they have given tlie 
earmarks of their personality through 
different mediums, on muuy occasions, 
we have not the slightest doubt. Our 
contention is that they are more pro
gressive now than ever before, hence 
can use better language instead ot 
worse, and have not forgotten dignity 
and character in their attempts to reach 
their fellowmen.

The parties to whom we refer ad
vertise widely, and are the cause of 
making Spiritualism and Spiritualists 
the butt of ridicule on tbe part of the 
intelligent people of the nation. It is 
absurd to suppose It could be otherwise. 
We once heard a medium declare that 
President Lincoln was her only control; 
and that be never came to any other 
medium on earth. She then pretended 
to pass under control, and Spirit (?) Lin
coln waS made to say that he considered 
Grover Cleveland tbe wisest, purest, 
truest, and greatest statesman that ever 
lived! Not long afterwards, in another 
city, a medium declared that she was 
Lincoln’s ouly mouthpiece, and through 
her lips tbe illustrious martyr proceeded 
to Inform us that he considered Grover 
Cleveland to be an arrant knave, a 
traitor to bis country, and the vilest, 
meanest, most contemptibly Impure 
wretch that ever disgraced a high office! 
We submit in all sincerity that such 
vaporings as these cannot fail to Injure 
Spiritualism. Lincoln was not near 
either one of these mediums. AU 
rational minds must admit that fact. 
Neither Is be nor any otber great man 
near those who are so blindly egotisti
cal, so wholly ignorant, ns to presume 
to claim him and them as guides. Like 
seeks like, and these arisen wise ones 
would only be attracted to those of 
equal Intelligence and spiritual percep
tion to themselves. We respect Spirit
ualism too much and love it too well to 
have it travestied by these Ignorant 
egotists in any unseemly manner, such 
as has obtained so long in many quart
ers. We protest against it, and declare 
that such exploitations constitute no 
part of true Spiritualism.

from this point of view the details of 
the trial will be eagerly awaited.

The above is from the Chicago Tri- .. 
bune. Whatever the outcome of this 
trial may be, even if Christian Science 
be proven in some respects to be an un
mitigated humbug, as it undoubtedly 
is, yet the members thereof will hug 
still closer to their hearts the delusion, 
and the sect will continue to flourish. 
The great mass of mankind seem to like 
to be deceived.

&

doctrines and the workings’ of the
church, have been unusual, as for many’ 
years she was close to Mrs. Eddy, Both 
plaintiff and defendant are unusual wo
men, and in a certain sense are riyals, 
as Mrs. Woodbury is now at the head 
of the mental suggestion sect and has 
many followers. Whether Mrs. Eddy Is 
the woman clothed with the sun, and 
Mrs. Woodbury “the scarlet woman” 
or not, they-are able women rind worthy i 
contestants. It is not likely,'Whatever1 
the outcome may be, that It will hare 
any special influence upon Christian Sol-

/Read our announcement of thia re
markable book on our second page. .

: “Humanity, Its Nature, Powers an« 
Possibilities."; A cimclse, masterly, 
presentation of the facts and philosm 
phy of Spiritualism, For aale at thi*  V.ionce, but inside history is always inter- r_,___ r--------------

esting, in sect» as well as tamUlM, and I office. Trice 25 testa.
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MORE. OFFICIAL EVIDENCE
f The story comes from Washington, says the Citizen, i 
that the printing of Senate Document 190, which so fear- ; 
fully exposes the friars and priests, was largely acci
dental—or providential. It appears that when the mass ■ 
of evidence was sent home by the Philippine Commission . 
it was received and read by certain politicians who, from 
motives of policy, or fear, or favor, decided to keep it 
from the public. But some of the Senators and Congress
men, knowing that this evidence had come, and being 
suspicious that something was being kept from them, 
they decided to force through a bill putting the report 
into a public document. Of course it was not known that 
tliis would be such a staggering blow to Rome. It is said 
that Senator Hoar offered the resolution for the printing, 
which was carried by a very narrow vote. So we have 
“Senate 190—Church Lands”—a publication unique in 
the liistory of our country, for never before has tins gov
ernment published a document so wholly condemnatoiy 
of popery. • .,

But this is’not all. We have before us as we write 
another pamphlet—“Senate 218—The People of Jhe 
Philippines”—‘Tetter from the Secretary of War. This 
is signed, “Elihu Root, Secretary of .War; Hon. II. C. 
Lodge, Chairman Committee on the Philippines, It is 
a book of 7 6 pages,dealing largely with the characteristics, 
capacity, social affairs, etc., of the Filipinos- taking up 
separately each group of natives. In this, as in the other, 
there is much that will be very displeasing to Rome; but 
being official, it cannot well be disputed. _

In describing the Igorrotes—one of the native races > 
we read: ’ , . ... ,

“The Igorrotes obstinately refuse to be civilized. 
Spanish dominion holds for these liberty-loving people 
few advantages, Catholicism offers little peace, while they 
maintain that the traditional heaven of the European 
would not at all suit them.

“On one occasion a Catholic priest was horrified when 
an Igorrote asked him why it was that no black man ever 
became a white man’s saint. When told that it was pos-, 
sible, he refused to believe it, saying that he, for his part, 
was content with the religion of his ancestors, and did not 
intend to bend his knee in adoration of the gods of the 
pale faces. (Ramon Reyes Laila.)

“They are great smokers, and drink a beer made ot fer
mented cane juice, but have not adopted the Altlay cus
tom of chewing buyo. There is a settlement of Christian 
Igorrotes on the coast of Ilocos Sur. This, however, is 
the one exception to their constant determination to re
sist any effort on the part of the Catholic Church to con
vert them to Christianity. They express no desire to go 
to the same heaven with the Spaniards, since the officers 
and men composing the expedition sent against them .in 
1881 so abominally abused their women. However, for 
tliis ravishing foray, King Alfonso XII. bestowed the title 
of Vizconde de la Union upon the commander of the ex
pedition, and showered promotions and crosses upon his 
staff.” . , .

Of another native race—the Tinguanes—we read:
“Their conversion to Christianity has thus far proven 

impossible. An effort, however, was made in 1758, 
through royal decree of Ferdinand VI., which declared 
that flie infidels called Tinguanese, and by other names, 
who should accept Christian baptism, should all their hie 
be exempt from the payment of tribute and forced labor; 
the children, however, born to them after baptism would 
lose all these privileges and the independence of their 
forefathers.”

On page 27 we find this outspoken comment:
“In matters of faith it is quite evident that the native 

trusts more to his eyes than to his understanding. Many 
of the women pass half of their time between adoration of 
the images, Mariolotry, and the confessional, and need no 
pressure to drive them to Church, while the meh have had 
to be fined or beaten for being absent from church on 
special feast days. The magistrate of the supreme court 
in 1696 enacted the following concerning Chinese half
castes and headmen: ‘They shall be compelled to go to 
church and act according to the established customs of 
the village,’ and the penalty for an infraction of this man
date by a male was twenty lashes, inflicted in the public 
highway, and two months’ labor in the royal rope-walk. 
If the offender were a female, the punishment was one 
month of public penance in the church.

“The pagan idols, still produced in the form of mar
tyrs, gratify the desire for visible deities among the un
cultivated. The rites accepted by the Catholic Church 
to appeal to the pagans in the earliest ages, such as ritual, 
lustrous gold and silver vases, magnificent robes, and glit
tering processionals, serve where intellectual reasoning 
would fail to convince the native of the truth and sanctity 
of the system of belief. The Spanish clergy guarded with 
great care against the introduction of any other system of 
religion. The natives are very superstitious, and adhere 
very strongly to their belief in miraculous images. Chief 
among these might be mentioned the ■'‘Holy Child of 
Cebu.’ It is of wood, about 15 inches long, ebony fea
tures, covered with gold trinkets, presented on different 
occasions. ‘Our Lady of Casaysay,’ in Batangas province, 
is much revered, and visited by people from all over the 
island. The town of Taal has received its support chiefly 
from the visits of pilgrims. It contains about 4,000 in
habitants. The money spent by these pilgrims during 
the time of their visitations in the month of May has been 
estimated at $30,000. The natives believp that these 
images have power to protect from plagues, to prevent'or 
heal diseases, and to deliver from impending danger.”

Then comes an extract from the recent book of F. H. 
Sawyer—an apologetic defence of the friars, while at the 
same time the faults of these friars are acknowledged.

they have ever maintained a rigid censorship oyer the 
press.

“The natives, however, are gradually breaking through- 
the network of superstition that centuries of priestcraft 
have woven around them. That they are open, to convic
tion, to the light of reason, and the hope of truth, deeds 
bear fitness.

“None -but the most enlightened natives, of course, 
recognize, as yet, their spiritual wants or desire a higher 
moral state, but many of them privately attest their 
waning belief in the church monopoly of all things tem
poral in thejr lives.” _

Rome' has talked a great deal of thè “mischievous 
Freemasons” in the Philippines. This report. declares 
that the so-called “Freemasons” are simply “Katipu- 
nans”—a secret order established by the natives to protect 
themselves against the Spaniards and friars. Then we 
are told (page 72): _

“To offset the culmination of centuries of oppression 
secret societies were clandestinely formed in the villages, 
all of which were designated by the friars as Freemasons, 
whether they were, or not. Believing that all vows that 
could not be divulged at the confessional were anti
Christian, the archbishop gave strict orders to the friars 
to ferret out all so-called Freemasons. The church au
thorities immediately availed themselves of the long- 
desired opportunity to get rid of any anti-clericals, and 
hundreds of denunciations quickly followed. At the 
town of Malolos, Father M. Santos had every member of 
the town council banished. As a result of this the town 
became the seat of the revolutionary government. These 
victims of the friars were sent to Manila, and were ban
ished by the governor-general without trial or sentence, 
the recommendation of the friars being sufficient. In 
reference to tliis Mr, Foreman observes: ‘Thus hundreds 
of families were deprived of father and brother without 
warning or apparent justification, but it takes a great deal 
to arouse the patient Filipino.’ ” 

< Finally we read:
“The so-called ‘Freemasonry’ which had so long puz

zled and irritated the friars turned out, therefore, to be 
the Katipunan, which simply means the ‘league.’ The 
leaguers, on being sworn in, accepted the ‘blood compact,’ 
taking the blood from an incision on the leg or arm with 
which to inscribe the roll of fraternity. The cicatrix 
served also as a mark of mutual recognition, so that the 
object and plans of the league should never be discussed 
with others. The drama was to have opened with a gen
eral slaughter of Spaniards on the night of the 20th of 
August, but just in the nick of time, a woman sought con
fession of Father Mariano Gil (formerly parish priest of 
Bigaa, Bulacan), then the parish priest of Tondo, a 
suburb of Manila, and opened the way for a leaguer whose 
heart had failed him, to disclose the plot on condition of 
full pardon. With this promise he made a clean breast 
of everything, and without an hour’s delay the civil guard 
was on thq track of the alleged prime movers. Three 
hundred supposed disaffected persons were seized in 
Manila and the provinces of Pampanga and Bulacan 
within a few hours, and large numbers being brought in 
daily, the prisons were soon crowded to excess. The 
blood-thirsty Archbishop Bernardino Nozaleda advocated 
extermination by fire and sword and wholesale executions.

There is much more that will be of great interest to 
readers of the Citizem Write to. your Senator or Con
gressman for “Senate Document 218—People of the 
Philippines.” .

A Paulist Father’s Candid Public Declar 
ation.

_^i_

Immediately following this is another extract from 
Ramon Reyes Laila, which says: _

“The archbishops, with an exaggerated idea of their 
own importance, soon became exceedingly troublesome to 
the civil power by reason of their excessive claims. This 
was never more manifest than in their pretended im
munity from all state control. Upon one occasion the 
governor demanded of the archbishop to produce several 
persons, charged with capital and other crimes, who had. 
found asylum in a convent. The archbishop promptly 
refused, claiming the prerogative of sanctuary.

“Every governor-general that has attempted to intro
duce a liberal policy has been recalled, for the friars’ com
bined influence is all-powerfuL Not even the archbishop 
has been able to prevail over the corporation of the friars, 

I uod if he would retain his see he must not oppose their 
traditional prerogatives nor work for that reform that 
would mean the decline of the orders. Indeed, only, a 
few years ago, one archbishop who had; made several in
effectual attempts to'correct toe abuses bf the orders, was 
one mqming found dead in his bed. His successors have 

■-taken good care to profit by his example- \
“These orders, presenting the united front of a corpora

tion, were extremely powerful and praqtically unassaila- 
• ble. When amyed. against an individual it alwttys ;rt- 
suited in hfo defeat; that is/his expiilsibn or imprison
ment. They practically haff their way iia all.thingis',and 
under all circumstances. Nothing could withstaiffi them, 
for ,tb attack one-iriar was to attack liis whole- order. 
Thus much injustice vra» occasioned. I;hqve Jshmttra 
highly respectable man, possessed of greabwehlth, cheated 
out of house and home—yes, his very liberty—through 
the intrigues of a friar that desired to enrich his order. 
Such societies are(a cancer in the body politic,; a constant 
enemy to good government, a menace to justice, and a foe 
toliberty. ■< ■ ■■ ‘ . ■
' “The monks have opposed every attempt at reform. 
Their policy has ever been the policy of ignorance, know
ing that their livelihood depends upon its perpetuation. 
It has been their aim chiefly to limit public instruction io 
the mere rudiments of knowledge, giving to every subject 
areligiousbias. Even the/’olleges and the University of
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It often happens thfjt soiqe one tenet, 

belief, or principle of a religion, philos
ophy or system of thought, bi- some par
ticular application of a trlitli or prln-

j amental propositions upon which Spir- 
| unitsts and Mental Scientists agree. 

The universe is primarily spiritual.

"I do not doubt, if they were strong enough, that the 
Catholic people would hinder eveifby death if necessary 
the spread of heretical errors among the people, and I say 
rightly so.” .

This was the statement made by the Rev. Mr. Harney, 
a Paulist Father, in St. Peter’s Roman Catholic Church, 
in New Brunswick, N. J., Friday evening. The Paulist 
Fathers have been conducting a mission for the last three 
weeks in that church. Last week the services were for 
the benefit of non-Catholics.

A feature of last week’s services was a “question box.” 
This question was read by Father Harney on Friday 
night:

“Does the Catholic Church regard Protestants as 
heretics, and does it not believe and teach that heretics 
should be punished, even with death if necessary?”

Father Harney’s answer was:
“In a way, I say yes, certainly the church does consider 

Protestants heretics, in a way. A formal heretic is one 
who knows he is perverting the truths of God and the 
Catholic Church. No man, by sinning himself, should 
be allowed to lead others into sin.

“I do not doubt, if they were strong enough, that the 
Catholic people would hinder even by death is necessary, 
the spread of such errors through the people. And I say, 
rightly so.

“As human society protects itself against the murderer 
and the man who proves a traitor to the government, so 
the church of God has the right to protect itself. The 
Catholic Church never dreamed of punishing one who is 
materially a heretic—one who believes things to be true 
that are not true—any more than a father would punish 
liis child who does wrong unintentionally. The history 
of the church has been a history of toleration. -

“The Catholics have proved more tolerant than the 
Protestants.” .

In an interview last night, Father Harney stated that 
his remarks on Friday evening, as above quoted, were cor
rect. He said they expressed his personal convictions and 
were in accord with those of the Catholic Church.

“Does your edndemnation of formal heretics to death 
allude strictly to Catholics who have seceded from the 
faith and who preach against the doctrines of the 
church?” he wqs asked. ■

“It includes Protestants as well,” said Father Harney. 
“The greater portion of Protestants are heretics ma
terially, because they believe their views are the right 
ones. But there are many Protestants who are. dissemi
nating opposition to the Holy Church, although they 
know the Catholic Church is the true church; It is to 
such formal heretics that death, if necessary, should be 
administered. _ _ .. .. .
’ “I repeat that the stirring up of rebellion against Got 
is a heinous sin. If the formal heretic retained his views 
as an individual the church would not advocate severity. 
But'when such a person deliberately endeavors‘to turn 
others, to’fijs rebellious way of flunking he should be 
stopped by all means. It is not likely, that death, would 
Ije necessary except in rare cases.”—New York Herald.

ciple, pertaining to one of these, which 
distinguishes it morej especially from 
other isms, philosophies or cults, is 
seized upon by the popular mind nnd 
made to stand for the whole of which 
it is only a part.

This is true of Mental Science. It 
stands in the conception of the average 
mind as a method of curing disease and 
all the ills that flesh is■ heir to, by 
means of the power of thought.

Now, if this were the scope of Mental 
Science, if this were its sole object and 
end, it should simply b? classed with 
other systems of medical practice, with 
homeopathy, allopathy, hydropathy, os
teopathy, and so forth. From the utter
ances of a certain class of writers, styl
ing themselves Mental Scientists, it is 
very easy to draw, this conclusion, 
and indeed very difficult fo draw any 
other. To this desideratum, health, is 
frequently added apother, namely, 
wealth; it being claimed tuat the appli
cation of the same mental power by 
which health is gained and maintained, 
will bring to one whatever material 
thing he may desire.

Now, these two things, health and 
wealth, we recognize as very good, and 
to a certain extent very necessary to 
man’s happiness. But they can scarce
ly be regarded as the end of existence, 
nor can a system of thought devoted to 
their attainment be termed a religion, a 

, philosophy, or even a science, in the 
broad sense of the term.. Neither can it 
be said to possess any ethical or spirit
ual significance whatever. It is purely 
intellectual, purely materialistic, and 
can be accepted by the materialist as 
quickly as by any one else.

The value of a truth can never be es
timated by the interpretations of any 
one individual, nor of any half-dozen in
dividuals. We get from each merely 
bls own measure, or conception, which 
is necessarily limited; Each would-be 
advocate imposes his own limitations 
upon his presentation of the truth; pre
senting it only in part, or making too 
narrow an application of It The limi
tations are in himself,’ not in tho truth 
which he endeavors« to promulgate. 
This is peculiarly true of Mental Sci
ence advocates. :

Our view of the subject will largely 
depend upon the number and variety of 
minds whose thought we haVe followed 
in this field of Inquiry.' Whether we see 
the full significance 6f its 'principles, 
whether we see thelr'appllcfftlon in the 
physical world only, dr In; tlie spiritual 
world as well, will defiend iiflon the na
ture of our own mind/ and ujion the na
ture of the mind whode thotlght we are 
following, whether one or both dwell 
chiefly upon the physical, or upon the 
spiritual plane. Unfortunately Mental 
Science has been advocated ‘Most large
ly, or at least most i6udly, by the for
mer type of mind. ,0 '

Now, Mental Selene^ comprises vastly 
more than a method d'f healing, or a 
scheme for material Aggrandizement,

Jts fundamental proposition is, that 
thought Is-it force, as real? as1 potent/as 
heat, light, electricity, dr' any other 
force manifest to us in the physical uni
verse; and that, being a force, its every 
operation must be followed by corre
sponding effects—effects not alone In 
the physical organism, not alone In the 
physical environment, but in the moral 
and spiritual world, in character, in dis
position, in habits, In mental attitudes, 
in tho very nature of the soul Itself. In 
the old saying, “As a man thlnketh, so 
is be,” we have Mental Science In a 
nutshell. ’

In proportion ns man understands the 
power and use of his own thought, can 
be make of himself, and of his life, 
whatever he may choose; overcome 
habits and faults, subdue the animal' 
nature, eliminate old traits and tenden
cies, whether acquired or inherited, add 
to his spiritual strength, to his power of 
self-mastery, until he acquires the pow
er to literally make himself over, physi
cally, morally, spiritually. In propor
tion to his understanding, can he realize 
whatever ideal he may set himself to at
tain. He may climb the heights of spir
ituality and live in a world of his own. 
He may attain a spiritual strength and 
power sufficient to meet with equanim
ity the varying vicissitudes of fortune, 
an attitude of mind which is undis
turbed by the din and turmoil of the 
world; which can view with tranquillity 
what are called calamities upon the 
physical plane; a state of soul which 
is at all times serene, self-centered and 
unafraid,' and which bears with It the 
ever present realization that the spirit 
is supreme, invulnerable to all evil, of 
indestructible nature, and of Immortal 
destiny.

The true end of Mental Science is self
culture, the attainment of peace, har
mony and spiritual unfoldment, through 
intelligent control and direction of the 
thought forces.

Now, as to Spiritualism, there is, in 
the average mind the same lack of un
derstanding regarding its scope, that we 
find in regard to the ‘principles of Men
tal Science. It is safe to say that very 
few outside the ranks of Spiritualism 
have any conception of its philosophy, 
or of the relation Which its truths bear 
to the problems of life. One truth for 
which it stands, ana1 which distin
guishes it from all othcHstii^'is regard
ed ns constituting th$l sum ‘and sub
stance of its doctrine and belief, name-

■. n
Man is a spiritual being, not a body 

possessing a spirit, but a spirit possess
ing a body.

He is possessed of spiritual powers 
and capacities'capable of a higher un
foldment while still in the flesh. ,

He is a progressive being. Evolution 
is the law of all life, moral, Intellectual, 
spiritual.

Evolution, development, in these three 
departments of his being is the end of 
his existence. ’

All development, all growth, Is In ac
cord with natural law.

Spiritual growth, strength and power, 
freedom from all suffering, mental and 
physical, the attainment of true spirit
ual happiness, is in proportion to the 
soul’s understanding of law, to its per
ception of spiritual truths.

Thought is the overcomer of all diffi
culties, the solver of all problems. The 
Intelligent search for principles, truths, 
laws; the experimental study of mind, 
of soul; the testing of mental and psy
chic powers; the search for new powers, 
capacities, susceptibilities within self;' 
these constitute the method by which 
the soul climbs upward iu the spiritual 
life, gains the mastery over self, and tri
umphs over every difficulty,

There are other points in which these 
two lines of thought closely agree.

In Mental Science, reason is the 
guide) experiment the means, power 
that is born of knowledge the end to be 
attained. Mental Science writes no 
creed, bows down to no authority, obeys 
the dictates of no pope or priest, mascu
line or feminine, forges no fetters for 
the mind, clips not the wings of the 
soul, and never says to its adherents, 
“Thus far, and no farther."

The Spiritual philosophy has been 
elaborated by the self-same method, 
the study of phenomena, the tedious 
gathering of facts—facts in clairvoy
ance, facts in clalraudience, facts in 
materialization, in psychometry, in 
telepathy, in hypnotism, in healing by 
spirit power, in automatic writing, in 
spirit painting, aud the thousand and 
one manifestations through which the 
human spirit, caraate and decarnate, 
demonstrates its power. Upon these 
facts the Spiritual philosophy is based; 
with these facts, year by year, it has 
reared its superstructure, a super
structure that is still growing skyward, 
for there is nothing final in Spiritualism. 
It is a philosophy that grows, that keeps 
pace with the unfolding spirit, with the 
growing intelligence, virtue and wis
dom of man. It is the science of the 
soul, and like every other science must 
go on constantly enlarging its bounda
ries, with the increasing knowledge of 
the race. It has no bounds and no lim
its. It scorns bounds and limits. Its 
progress is toward the universal.

Herein Spiritualism differs from all 
religions. It did not come as a revela
tion, given through some inspired 
prophet, Anal and complete for all time. 
It does not claim to possess the whole of 
truth. It does not claim to have ex
hausted the reservoir of divine wisdom 
and inspiration. This is the fatal de
fect in all religions, the claim of final
ity, the claim that they came perfect 
and complete from the hand ot deity, 
through special revelation. Herein 
these two great systems of thought, 
Spiritualism and Mental Science, agree, 
and herein they differ from all relig
ions. Neither makes any claim of final
ity, of completeness. Neither sets any 
bounds to the range of human thought. 
Neither warns man against other relig
ions or systems of thought as “danger
ous,” or of evil tendency and influence. 
On the contrary, both say to him: "Go 
seek the truth wherever it may be 
found. Every religion, every system of 
thought has wlthlu it some truth, how
ever wrapped up and concealed In er
ror. Go seek for that kernel, and when 
you have found it, throw the chaff 
away. There is no ‘danger’ in any in- 

• vestlgation, in any search for truth, so 
long as reason lights the way. The 

; danger Is in blowing out your own light, 
' and following that of some self-consti

tuted authority, whose boasted arc-light 
may be only a penny dip. Follow your 
own light, be your own judge, stand on 

' your own feet, investigate when, where, 
and what you please, without asking 
permission of any pope, priest or self
ordained leader or teacher.” '

Neither Mental Science nor Spiritual-

Denominational Daggers. ;
Rev. Mr. Harney, a Paulist Father in St. Petér’s Romani 

Catholic. Church, New Brunswick, N. J., last Monday 
evening made a very strong declaration to the effect that 
the Catholic Church would do right to correct heretics 
even by putting them to death. He says: “I repeat that 
stirring up rebellion against God is a heinous sin. If the 
formal heretic- retained his views as ' ah'individual the 
church would not advocate severity, but when such a per
son 'deliberately endeavors to turn others to his rebellious 
way of thinking he should be stopped by. all means. It is 
not likely that death would be necessary except in rare 
ctises.” . '

Father Harney'is a back number. He belongs to the 
era of Spain and her government in the Philippine 
Islands. His views are not endorsed by the Catholics of

Iy, the truth of spirit rpturii,9 Spiritism 
is taken for Spiritualism. X|ie former 
Is an essential part ofi/he latter, but it 
falls very far short qÇthe yyjole..

What, then, is Spiritualise? In phil
osophy the term is uççd lqnicontradis- 
tinctlon to the term materialism, which 
stands for the doctrlnq thqjtl the uni
verse consists of a. .¡single substance, 
matter; and that all farms pf existence, 
all forms of life, are hut the varying 
manifestations of thty, one, substance. 
As a philosophy, then,. Spiritualism 
stands for-ihe opposfighel^eÇ. that the 
Universe Is' primarily;, splpjtjual; that 
physical realities are ùut.thé risible ex
pressions of invisible çpirittyil realities; 
that matter is but thé shadow of which 
spirit is the substance. ”As a science, it 
is the study of man'as a spiritual being. 
Its aim is to ascertain and ■■ colligate 
facts, by means of observation and ex
periment, pertaining to man’s psyehl® 
or spiritual powers, capacities and sus
ceptibilities; to discover, the relation be
tween these Tacts, and the laws under
lying their > manifestation. As a sys
tem of ethics,;.ft accepts no "Tbou 
shall” or "Thou shnlt not," from any 
book,-deity or authority, but. bases Its 
rules of conduct upon- natural laws, 
which.it recognize« as supreme In the

the United’States, of Great Britain Or Ireland.'’ In all
_  u r probability they are not endorsed by the head of the 

jifqn'ibi are not free from thely narrow supervision; while church in the Vatican.—Binghamton .Bepuhlidan.?. -

moral world as are physical laws in 
the physical World. ..This,.briefly, lathe 
aim and scope of Spiritualism.

ism claims any specially Inspired proph
et or teacher. Both scout the miracu
lous and the supernatural. Both rest 
upon a foundation of facts, discovered 
and elucidated by hundreds of thinking 
men and women. Whoever by study, 
observation and experiment, discovers 
a new fact, a new principle, a new law 
In the realm of mind, or spirit, adds to 
the science upon which these two lines 
of thought are based, and Is in the 
truest sense a prophet, or in better 
terms a teacher.

The ethics of Mental Science are the 
ethics of Spiritualism. That Which we 
sow, that shall we also reap, iu this and 
all other worlds. Every man Is his own 
savior. Understanding of and harmony 
with moral and spiritual laws, is the 
only salvation. Self-help, self-culture, 
Is the duty of each and all. Self-mas
tery, strength, power, freedom, inde
pendence, character, is the end of indi
vidual developments; these to be at
tained through the study of the laws of 
soul-growth. Human brotherhood Is 
the end of social development. The 
good of all is the good of each and ev
ery one. Help another and yon help 
yourself. Attempt to injure another 
and you Injure yourself. Individual re
generation comes through the power of 
thought. Social regeneration comes 
through the power of love.
- So much for points of similarity. Now 
for points of difference. In regard to a 
future life; the Mental Scientist has 
nothing definite to offer. Where he has 
faith and hope, surmises, speculations, 
the Spiritualist has certain, knowledge. 
While the Mental .Scientist confines 
himself to the study of one branch of 
the science of life, or of mind, the Spir
itualist is searching all the chambers 
and recesses of the'.soul, bringing new 
facts to light in every department of 
man’s spiritual-being, facts in clairvoy
ance and clalraudience, in telepathy 
and hypnotism,: In the power of mind 
over matter, and of the decarnate mind 
to communicate.with, the mind still In 
the flesh. Year by year he is adding to 
his knowledge of the spiritual universe, 
wresting secret pfter secret from. that 
mysterious realm so long hidden by the 
veil of flesh, until he now feels that he 
has a fair outline of that hitherto dim 
and shadowy land beyond the grave. 
The voices that first seemed so faint 
and far away to the ear of sense, are 
nearer now and clearer, and he cher
ishes a hope that, in the near future, 
when higher, ambitions, ajid-purer de
sires and purposes shall have spiritual
ised his own life and thought, these an-

guide, instruct and uplift, to Inspire to 
nobler living and to better deeds.

Here is a source of information, an 
aid to development, an ever-present 
comfort and Consolation to which the 
Mental Scientist is as yet a stranger. 
He knows not the guidance, the in
struction, the inspiration that comes 
from highly developed intelligences 
from the unseen side of life.

As before stated, Mental Science con
fines itself to the study of one depart
ment of mind, or of mind as demon
strated in the exercise of one set of fac
ulties, or powers, namely, in the power 
of thought to work changes in tlie phys
ical organism, in the moral and spirit
ual nature, in the outer material world, 
or environment. It deals chiefly with 
mental powers, or mind in a state of ac
tivity.

Spiritualism deals not with one set of 
faculties or powers, but with the whole 
spiritual nature of man, True, in its 
demonstrations, it employs spiritual ca
pacities, that Is, mind In a state of pas
sivity, rather more than spiritual pow
ers; but, being the science and philoso
phy of life, it includes nothing less 
than the study of every jiower, capacity 
and susceptibility of the human spirit, 
hence it includes all the truths of Men
tal Science, and a great many besides.

It is now easy to perceive the relation 
between these two systems of thought. 
Spiritualism is the broader, the more 
comprehensive term. It is a wide- 
spreading tree, of which Mental Sci
ence is one of the branches. Every 
Mental Scientist should be a Spiritual
ist, and every Spiritualist should be a 
Mental Scientist, and so they will be 
when each has a full understanding of 
his own and tbe other's truths and 
principles. When the Mental Scientist 
traces his branch of knowledge down to 
its starting point, he wlll And it joined 
to the trunk of Spiritualism. ' On the 
other hand, when the Spiritualist traces 
up one of the main branches of his phi
losophy, he will find it terminating in 
the flower and fruit of Mental Science. 
Doubtless there are more Spiritualists 
who admit the truths of Mental Science 
than there are Mental Scientists who 
admit the truths of Spiritualism, for 
this reason, the latter began at the top 
and is working down. He has grasped 
the flower and fruit, but is as yet igno
rant of the botanical family to which 
the branch belongs.

But to have gained one branch of this 
philosophy is better than to have 
gained none at all. The Mental Scien
tist is doing exceedingly well. Let him 
alone and he will find out what family 
be belongs to, after awhile. We will 
claim relationship with him, .whether he 
is willing to own us or not. He is doing 
a good work, and laying great empha
sis upon a branch of our philosophy, 
which we, in the multiplicity of sub
jects with which we have to deal, may 
have somewhat neglected.

The Mental Scientist Is a specialist In 
one department of soul-knowledge. 
The Spiritualist is necessarily a philos
opher. Both are needed. We welcome 
the specialists In every department of 
the science of life. We will take the re
sults of their labors as fast as they are 
made known to us, and build them Into 
a universal spiritual philosophy, which 
we have named Spiritualism, the most 
beautiful, the grandest, the most sub
lime word in tbe English language.

We cannot afford to overlook any spir
itual truth, whenever and by whomever 
discovered, and the truths of Mental 
science are of special and practical im
portance to us. The condition of peace, 
harmony, and higher unfoldment of the 
spiritual nature, which is the end of 
Mental Science, Is the very condition 
which the Spiritualist finds most essen
tial in his attempts to open communi
cation with the higher planes of spirit 
life. Self-unfoldment to tbe Spiritual
ist, is not only an end in itself, but a 
means to yet another end, the securing 
of knowledge of the life beyond this, 
and of loved ones who have entered Its 
higher state of existence, together with 
the Instruction, the guidance, tbe inspi
ration, which, under favorable condi
tions, may be imparted by highly devel
oped souls that have arisen far above 
the earth plane.

The true Spiritualist welcomes every 
new spiritual truth, every means of 
spiritual unfoldment. Year by year he 
is following tbe different branches of 
psychic science a little farther out 
Year by year he is growing, and his phi
losophy grows with him. It is not a 
garment that will some day be out
grown and cast aside, like the wornout 
creeds and religions of the past, but 
one that day by day adapts itself to his 
expanding mind and soul. This is the 
most beautiful feature of the spiritual 
philosophy. It Is not finislfed; it is not 
perfected; it is not a completed and 
dead thing. It has life in it; It grows 
and must continue to grow, while the 
thought of man mounts upward, stead
ily, irresistibly, eternally.

NORA BATCHELOR.
Ashland, Ore.
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THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

I?

INQUISITIVE.

There's a baby down at our house— 
We call her baby yet.

A cunning, blue-eyed four-year-old, 
And everybody's pet.

She will ask such funny questions, 
I think you will agree,

That she’s a lively questioner, 
At least she seems to me.

One day she asked me in her way, 
“What makes the grass grow green?

Why don’t it grow all colors, 
Like flowers I have seen?"

I said, “God makes things his own way, 
According to his plan;".

“Dear me!” she said, “I’m sure he Is 
A very busy man.”

We took her out to church one day, 
She heard thè preacher say

That man was but a .thing of dust, 
God made him out of clay.

That thought in mind, on coming home 
She turned to Uncle Dièta:
She turned to Uncle Dick:

Lknow now what your meaning was 
BYRON D, STILLMAN.

Chicago, III.

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or Imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the 
important books of the Bible." By 
Moses Hull. The Well-known, talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of his many years’ study 
of the Bible In its relations to Spiritual- 
isth. As its title denotes, It is a veri
table encyclopedia of Information on 
the subject. Price $1. For sate atthte 
office. ’

“The Infldelity of Eccleslasticlsm. 
A Menace to American | Civilization."

The Spiritual Significance is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The'-World Beau
tiful," “After Her Death," “Kate Field, 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning," Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book in these lines from “Aurora 
Leigh;”

“It a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint the 

globe with wings."
The alm of this book is to reveal tbe 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm into which humanity Is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a uew 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beauti
ful” continues tbe same argument pre
sented In those volumes in a plea that 
the future life is the continuation aud 
development of our present life in aU 
its faculties and powers, and that the 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, nnd 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
higher morality and Increasing happi
ness. The book Is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities that 
have Insured for "The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $L25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each $L
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

1
5

4

,4
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$3

. ... ...  gellc messengers, from higher spheres ot
We are now ready to htate sdme fund- existence may come yet nearer, to

’LISBETH
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and. psy
chic science. Demonstrator of thé mo- 
‘ ~ or spiritual othesls of na- 

cholatiy, utterly, trenchant, 
cents. sale at this office.

Jecular 
tore.
Price

"Lo 
teen

èy’fl^eantlful Bongs." - Fdur- 
tul, soul-lnsplrlng song»

with music, Vy a Payson Longley. 
Price by mail. 15 cents. For uW at 
this oflice. . - - . . . .

-tongiey*  BMirann sea«.« m B. 
Sweet aon<*  and mài« ftr Imn tti 
Melai meetings. For sale at thU otte«. 
(Mm K ceaih _____

A STORY OF TWO WORLDS.
,. BY CARRIE E. 8. TW1NG.

A 4rotfc « <nrai«a mertt, tati ot tatoHrt, tai rlehlj tmtaei with CM phnooophr ot SPlritauttii*.For «al« «t tMa offle«. irte« »L . . -

&

IncongnUtiM, InoonaUtenclea
■ satt Blasphemie«.

: Arerfew ot iter.' T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank ©•■ 
Witt Talmage'i oft-repeated attacta opon Spiritual 
lam. ßjr Mobci Hull. For ulo at thia office, Pri 
10 cento.

¿Ê&
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! .. GENERAL SÜRVEŸ.. j

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
18 alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered In an article may be 
diametrically opposed to bls belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would 11^’ 
lo impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about foui 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in- 
Bbre insertion in the paper, all l.”" 
qulrements being favorable, should no 
written plainly with ink on Y““® 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear In mind that items for 
.he General Survey yvlll all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many Items would ne 
crowded out. Sometimes a tblrty-lffie 
Item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name ana 
address of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly su
tler» d to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
If we have not space to use them.

E V Morse writes from Lorain, Ohio: 
•Mi’, and Mrs. E. W. Sprague gave twq. 
veiy interesting meetings here Sunday 
Mnv 26 Those present certainly >eai- 
Ized the rare treat which both lectures 
and tests proved to be. A <pw exclusive 
pbenomenonalists and antl-lyceumists 
Jld not lend their valuable!?) nsslstance 
lleorganizatlon and inter-working with 
the Elyria Society 18 talked quite taV0J' 
ably. I wish to add right here a plea 
tor the cause of the children. There 
are three classes here (and 1 1'1®S" qi 
there is elsewhere) respecting the Lint- 
dren’s Lyteum. First, there are those 
“ bo prefer to attend Spiritual meetings, 
but send their children to the more pop
ular orthodox Sunday-School¡.seeontlly. 
there are those who utterly ignore the 
spiritual interests of the ekildt'e“; 
thirdly, there are "those who insist that 
the interests of the child and parent are 
identical in such a cause as mode n 
Spiritualism is understood to be Ihls 
cause as advocated by Mrs. Mattle Hui 
will meet with hearty endorsement bj 
a large percent of tlie Splr ,ualll’,Bn°*  
Lorain, though temporarily turned 
down by the antis.”

Tlie Campbell Brothers, the well- 
known psychics, will not be at theli 
uome, Lily Dale, N. Y, the coming sea
son, but will be at Atlantic City, N. J-, 
where they have fitted up quarters on 
die Boardwalk, one door below Connec- 
ficut avenue; they will be very pleased 
to welcome their many friends theie.

The Minneapolis Journal bus the fol
lowing from Bemidji, Minn.: ‘ 1‘red Mc
Cauley, the 12-year-old ” boy who re
ceived injuries In the fireworks explo
sion during tbe Norwegian day celebra
tion,"died Saturday night 
the body of Joe Marchaud, the Shevlin 
urnu who was drowned durluglhe same 
accident, was discovered. Ihere aie 
two more bodies in the lake. There is a 
□it of mystery in connection with the 
¿ntling of Marchaud’s body. Mrs. Kel
ly, nn invalid Spiritualist, gave the ex
act location in the lake, and also told 
the exact number of coin pieces in his 
Docket. The searchers went to the 
spot and found the body. This was 
after they had searched in vain two 
davs without her assistance. Mar
chaud had several hundred dollars in 
eoln In Ills pockets nnd $2,000 worth ot 
bauk paper. He had just sold his 
homestead near Shevlin.”

Rev. Dr. H. IV. Thomas of the Peo- 
ole's Cliureh, McVicker’s Theater, re- 
•entlv preached on "Life Eternal.” He 
mid i’u part: "To the senses death seems 
o be tlie end, the death of life; the 
lodv dies. And yet, in spite of this 
•ense seeing, somehow there hns always 
ueen the faith, the feeling that death 
loes not end all; that life lives on. 
ilowlv Is dawning the vision that Hie, 
m life, does not die, and that the change 
n o call death is but an incident In the 
»volution of life. We are coming to 
>tudy and see life from tlie soul side of 
iclug. The physical organism lives 
.lirougli Its relations to the material 
vorld; the dissolution of these is death. 
But from the soul side it Is seen that the 
■ational ami moral nature of man lives 
n anil is related to the world of mind, 
if spirit; that the real being, the cssen- 
•inl self, lives in the infinite reason, 
oenuty. justice and love. Life eternal 
is more than material existence; Jesus 
«nys it is to know God, to know the 
Clirist; and in the deepest sense, to 
know is to be; to be like God in the 
qualities of the good; to love as God 
ioves. to live as tbe Christ lived. Life 
eternal is undying being, because moral

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 

DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER.

Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. The ifiihis of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
into the waste basket.

The Grand Rapids Press says: “The 
programs for the third annual meeting 
of the Grand Rapids Spiritualist camp
meeting at Briggs Park came from the 
printers to-day. The camp opens on 
Sunday, June 30, and closes on Sunday, 
July 28. Every day in the week except 
Saturday there will be a conference in 
the afternoon at 2:30 and a lecture in 
the evening at 7:30. On Sundays the 
services will be at 10:30 a. m., 2:30 and 
7:30 p. m. On June 30, July 1, 2 and 3, 
Dr. Spinney, of Reed City, will be the 
special attraction. July 4 will be Grand 
Rapids Spiritualistic Society benefit 
day. The attractions will be Mrs. Ma
rian Carpenter, Mrs. L. N. Claman, Mrs. 
Augusta Ferris, Mrs. Amanda Coffman 
and Dr. W; O. Knowles. On July 5, 7, 8 
and 9, Mrs. L. N. Claman will be the 
principal speaker. On July 10, 11, 12, 
14 and 19 Mrs. Marian Carpenter will 
be the speaker. On July 14 Mrs. Mary 
Ellen Lease comes for a five-days’ stay. 
Mrs. Loe F. Prior will be the attraction 
from July 21 to July 24 inclusive, Ly
man C. Howe of New York, comes on 
July 25 .and will remain to the end of 
the meeting."

Will P. Hodge is open for engage
ments in any locality, and on reason
able terms, prior to the opening of the 
camp at Lily Dale, where he expects to 
remain tlie entire season.

Thq Herald, of Baker City, Oregon, 
says: “Many people will remember Pro
fessor Sherman Nelson, who came here 
last January, and announced himself as 
Nelson the Great, the Second Christ of 
the 20th Century, the man who could 
peer into tlie future and tell anything 
and everything. After leaving here

Marla Bitters writes from 'Rochester, 
-Ind.: “The First Spiritualist Church of 
ilochester, Ind., is so well pleased with 
the'services of Rev, Harry J. Moore, 
who has been engaged here since Feb. 
1, that he lias been re-engaged for the 
Sundays of June, therefore his mall will 
be sent to. this place until July 1. This 
eloquent young speaker is following 
closely in .thpTsteps of Moses Hull, and 
we hove confidence to believe he -will 
have a brilliant aud successful career.”

Dr, J. M, Peebles writes: “Spiritism, 
which simply means converse with 
spirits in some form, is more common in 
China than In America. I saw Chinese 
mediums giving communications in the 
streets of Canton; in fact, China is. a 
nation of spiritists, and the Hindus 
also believe in some form of spirit inter
course; but Spiritualism not only im
plies the fact of the phenomena but also 
the philosophy, coupled with an upright, 
just and spiritual life.” , ■

Mrs. Russell writes from Toledo, O.: 
“Sunday evening, May 2.6, the Inde
pendent Society elpsed its meetings for 
the year, with Oscar A. Edgerly as lec
turer."

S. F. Buckingham writes from Bell
aire, Ohio.: “I have been studying the

W. F. Ruffle writes: “We were very 
successful in our first meetings, both 
afternoon*.and  evening, last Sunday, 
and receded? assurances that warrant 
us in bppl3ig't(B>Uouble the attendance 
next 8ung$y and to so continue pro- 
gresslvelj&fJ Wtnt to say to every Spir
itualist tllfi It ¿almost necessary that 
lie or slieMsqijlfcead, mark, learn, and 
inwardly OBgesflBie latest presentation" 
of The Hrogiesslve Thinker, ‘A Wan
derer in Irai Spaat Lands.’ It certainly 
should be<fita(l ® everyone.”

Rice TliMiius® 'writes, from Goshen, 
Ind.: “Tij^ortliMox churches here are 
greatly o^os^<(||o Spiritualism, first 
one and then ¿ubther attacking it. Mr. 
Sprague irndkls^vife ten ¿lays ago made 
the first i^Eallatfon. Mrs. J. A. Murtha,

qualities arc eternal.”
Mrs. Mary Dare writes: “A year ago 

my son passed to the other side of life. 
\fv friends and neighbors told hie I 
would be behind the bars of nn Insane 
asylum before a year’s time if I took up 
Spiritualism. So while grieving for my 
son a relative said to me: ‘Why do you 
gileve so? He is here with you this 
verv moment. He is not dead.’ My 
Jalighter and myself went to a trumpet 
medium. My son came and talked to 
os. He described his passing over to 
the other side of life. He said: ‘Moth
er, I was afraid to die.’ I asked why, 
and he said, ‘Not afraid to die, but 
afraid I would suffer. But no, I. did not 
suffer; I wish I could tell you of the 
beauty of my new home; of its lovely 
gieen hills and fields, and the very 
sweetest of music—no one can imagine 
how sweet it is. Spirit life is the real 
life.”’ ' • ’

Will J. Erwood writes from La 
Crosse, Wls.: "I have been re-engaged- 
by the society here for three-months, 
aiid would like to hear from the sur
rounding towns and: camps for mid
week meetings; The movement here is; 
n good condition. We are looking.for
ward to the camp at Wonewoc, -which 
jbould be liberally patronized by the 
Spiritualists and lovers of truth in this 
and .surrounding states.. On every 
land we find-the Interest increasing, 
ind it augurs well for the future of 
Spiritualism. When we see people of 
itellect, and who have the ability to 
ase their intellect. investigating,' and 
leeklng for truth, it Is easy to put. two, 
and two together and see what it 
amounts to. Having myself been raised 
in Catholicism, I can appreciate, the 
beauties of the philosophy ot Spiritual
ism.”

Nelson went to Walla Walla. Last 
night he passed through this city en 
route to Corning, Utah, a total mental 
wreck, his mind having failed him en
tirely.”

The Chicago Inter-Ocean says: “Col. 
Henry Steel Olcott, who is an American 
by birth, an East Indian by residence, 
and a Theosopbist by choice, is desirous 
of having it understood that his cult 
has nothing in common with the teach
ings of Dr. Dowie or Mrs. Eddy. He 
does not like, it Is said, to have theoso
phy spoken of as “the divine art of 
healing,” which anybody of ordinary 
comprehension will see at once Is alto
gether different. The most delightful 
thing about the Colonel; however, Is 
that, while he nsks for a calm, dispas
sionate, unprejudiced, and fair treat
ment of theosophy, on the broad ground 
of liberalism, he pitches into Mrs. Eddy 
aud Dr. Dowie a good deal in the same 
spirit that Inspired the religionists of a 
few centuries ago to hang, draw and 
quarter each other In the Interest of un
shackled consciences, and for. the love 
of God.”

Thomas A. Black writes: “Will you 
kindly note following election of offi
cers, of Ohio. Spiritual Association at 
Columbus, Ohio, May 24, 1901: Presi
dent, Thos. A: Black, Columbus, 0.; 1st 
vice-president, F. W. Martin, Elyria, 0.; 
2d vice-president, Chns Wilson, Colum
bus, 0.; secretary, J. C. Hemmeter, 
Cleveland, O.; treasurer, Carrie Firth 
Curran, Toledo, 0.; trustees, J. J. 
Baird, Ashley, 0.; J. Pinney, Worthing
ton, 0.; W. J. Hull, Columbus, 0.”

The St. Louis Post Dispatch has the 
following from Des Moines, Iowa: 
“Miss Bertha Atkinson, a seamstress of 
this city, has been driven to the verge 
of insanity by a poster and the munici
pal authorities have been petitioned to 
order the poster removed from the nu
merous city billboards. Physicians de
clare that Miss Atkinson is a victim of 
personal, suggestive hypnotism. Right 
across the vacant lot from where Miss 
Atkinson sits at her window all the day 
from early morn until so late at night 
that she cannot see her flashing needle 
and sinuous thread, is a billboard on 
which is placarded a poster, showing a 
man with outstretched hand and finger, 
his glittering eye sighting along the 
finger as along a .gun barrel. The pos
ter compels the beholder to look and 
from whatever viewpoint the poster Is 
seen the finger Is still stretched straight 
at the victim and the eye still hypnotlz- 
ingly glitters. It is this ,eye and this 
linger which have hypnotized the 
seamstress. As she ‘stitched, stitched, 
stitched,' day after day in :a way to 
bring saltj’ tears to the eyes of Hood or 
any other person with po'etry In his 
make-up, the seamstress glanced from 
her work only to see the poster-man 
pointing his long Auger at her and gaz
ing squarely and commanding!}' into 
ber eyes. Day after day it was the 
same and finally Miss Atkinson gave 
way under the strain and became hys
terical. Frequent attacks are leading 
to madness; and so the authorities have 
been petitioned by her neighbors and 
friends to remove the billboards and 
put an end to the personal suggestive 
hypnotism that is driving the woman to
ward the mad-house.”

Mrs. B. F. Riggs writes from . St. 
Joseph, Mo.: “The First Spiritualist 
Association of St. Joseph, Mo., enjoyed; 
a series of lectures from Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Kates the past week. The meet
ings were well attended. Mr. Kates' 
lectures were forceful and full of good 
thoughts. The messages given through 
Mrs. Kates were grand; those of the 
first evening were particularly fine. 
May they long, continue in their good 
work of bringing comfort and peace to 
the aching hearts.” ;<

.. . Elizabeth Schmelzer,, 2900 Calumet

occult forces for about one year, aud al
ready am a subscriber and reader of 
your most valuable paper. I can hardly 
wait each week to peruse its pages.”

Mrs. J. W. LeSleur writes from New 
York: “Mrs. H. 8. Slosson of No. 19 S. 
Elizabeth street, sends greetings to Tlie 
Progressive Thinker, and to her many 
friends in Chicago, and wishes to: in
form them' that she will 'soon be home 
again, and will be glad to see them on 
or about June 8. Mrs. Slosson’s four 
months’ sojourn in New York has been 
a very successful one. She has met and 
also been entertained by many of New 
York’s notable people,- and made many 
warm friends, who deeply regret'her de
parture at the present- time, but are 
comforted with the hope that she will 
some time in the near future return."

The Columbus (Ohio) Journal says: 
"Sunday was a religious festival of 
much significance In the'congregation 
of the West Side Spiritual Church. The 
exercises in observance of the dedica
tion of the chapel on McDowell street, 
which the congregation purchased some 
time ago from St, John’s Episcopal 
Church, were held in the afternoon, and 
were followed by the ceremonies of the 
ordination of three of the members to 
ministership in tlie Ohio Spiritual Asso
ciation. The dedicatory services were 
conducted by Rev. Edgar Emerson, of 
Boston, Mass. Rev, Mr. Emerson also 
ordained Mrs. Hattie G. Webster, H. E. 
Boersiter and Mrs. L. A. Groves, and In
vested them with the powers of a Spir
itualist minister. A number of delight
ful solos were rendered by Mrs. Black 
nnd by the Misses Crawford."

Theosbphlsts have nothing which is 
true and beneficial that has not. been

avenue, holds public test circles at 3 
p. m.. Fridays, -free of charge. . '

Dr. Laborde, of Paris, described to the 
Academy of Medicine a method of ex
tracting teeth without pain. and with 
the-.accompaniment of , sweet- music 
•which has been discovered by a Paris 
dentist. The patient is put under the 
Influence of gas, and at the.same time, 
has -applied to his ears, ear pieces con
nected with a phonograph, which IS 
rolling off gay tunes. /

Chas.: .GAHumphrey writes: “In The 
Progressive Thinker of late is a series 
of letters given by a, spirit, and signed. 
‘Madam;...’. I have learned a great 
deal. from them, and I think 1 speak 
the minds of hundreds, yes, thousands, 
of your "readers, d^hey have served a 
purpose in your weekly paper, but must 
the good work stop there?" ' The letters 
will be published in book form when 
completed. , . ..

i M;'Parmenter writes from Hastings,' 
Neb.: “A Spiritual circle was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Kay- 
sey, the 23d ult, Mrs. Wilson Kaynor, 
6f Chicago, the; medium. She gave 
readings and tests from . articles from 
member« of the circle;- AU were .recog
nized* ”: • ; ’ - . . -

absolutely owned by Spiritualisas from 
tlie ■ start. The’ Theosoplilsts claim: 
“War is the greatest evij that has ever 
afflicted the human race. In the war 
now in progress in Africa no less than 
15,000 human lives have been sacrificed 
by one of the nations engaged. Tbc 
losses in our own wars in Cuba and the 
Philippines were frightful,. while the 
sufferings entailed and the property de
stroyed are not the least of the attend
ant evils. We can prove that there is 
but one way In which the dragon of war 
can be conquered—and that is the uni
versal adoption of the- truths of the
osophy. The first proof Is to be found 
In the doctrine of evolution, which all 
science accepts. We contend that evolu
tion is illimitable, aud, therefore, we go 
further than science. One lifetime is 
too short a space in Which to learn: the 
great truths which are to be revealed 
to men. Reincarnation comes to our 
aid with the assurance that in time the 
race will realize tlie savagery and fu
tility of war. The other proof 1b found 
In our doctrine of the universal brother
hood of man. This teaches divine pa
ternity, and, therefore, universal fra
ternity; and that every blow aimed at 
another is sure, sooner or later, to be 
returned. A realization of this would 
render the idea of war absurd. What 
applies to war applies also to our other 
ills; Sickness is one of these which 
must disappear if theosophy were to 
rule. So it 1b with the greed for money 
and the other human passions and base 
desires.”

The Grand Hotel at Lily Dale, New 
York, the Assembly -Grounds of the 
United States,'fourteen miles from Dun
kirk and only ninety minutes’ ride from 
Buffalo. This is a most beautiful resort, 
and Its instructive and entertaining at
tractions are unequaled. It will open 
June 7 for the season, under the man
agement of L. M. Worden, the pro
prietor of the Commercial Hotel, Mead
ville, Pa. _ '

Polly Burrows writes from Detroit, 
Mich.: “Please allow me on behalf of 
our people to say how much we enjoy 
The Progressive Thinker, so replete 
with helpful reading. The Central 
Spiritual Union will celebrate the sixth 
year of its founding on June 19. An 
elaborate program is being prepared. 
Our old worker, Dr. A. B. Spinney, of 
Reed City, will occupy the Temple plat
form June 9. Occult Temple continues 
to be taxed for room. Dr. Burrows’dis
courses are very practical ’and withal 
radical. He speaks extempore on Hye 
subjects. Four phases of, phenomena 
(mcfntal) ¿re demonstrated. at eaqh 
meeting by local mediums.” .

Thomas Walsh writes from Albany, 
N. Y.: “For the benefit of,your readers I 
would like to make mention of the work 
done here for the past three months by 
Mrs. Maggie Waite, of California. Mr. 
Edwin Doty was the leading spirit In 
getting such a worker in Albany, and. 
his efforts have been fully appreciated. 
Her work in cur, city has been truly 
marvelous. The dally) press has spoken 
tn the highest terms, of her .work; her 
tests were such knock-down, arguments 
for the skeptics, that they were non
plussed. She is certainly a most mar
velous medium. .Her work is ended 
now, nnd h. gloom fell over .the audience 
last ' Sunaay when she bid . good-bye. 

• Many were the regrets expressed at her 
departure. Before1 the ’Close- Of thè 
meeting a set of resolutions were pre
sented to Mrs.-Waite, fully endorsing 
her." . • ■

: G. H. Brooks writes: "I have not been 
Idlfe, though not busily at work all of the 
time. I am more than glad to "be at 
home working in my garden and out of

the platfoWl (ei^ medium, and Dr. An
drews gaw-njauy demonstrations of 
spirit power at the G. A. R. hall on May 
29. Mrs. Murtha’s message work was 
simply-grand, a metbodlst minister in 
the audieuce receiving a communica
tion. Di-. Andrews was loudly applaud
ed for his shat» In the services. As 
mentioned Injast week's Progressive 
Thinker, Dr.^Andrews has through the 
kind treatment received st my house, so 
recovered his health that lie is ready for 
engagements from now until July 25, 
as lecturer and test medium. Letters 
may be addressed to him at Jonesboro, 
Ind.” .

Thé Herald of Baltimore, Md., soys: 
“A will case in which Spiritualism 
pliiys an important feature was com
menced yesterday in the Superior Court 
before Judge Dobler. By the will of 
Frederick Fiekeÿ, Jr., a well known in
surance adjuster, who died February 21, 
1899, the bulk qf thé testator’s estate, 
which is valued at about 875,000, was 
left to the First'Spiritualist Church, of 
which he was. it jnember. The suit was 
instituted against Charles R. Schirrn, 
Àmos F. Musselman and Ann Rebecca 
Miller, who were appointed administra
tors by the eourfon Mr. Flckey’s estate 
at the death of'the executor, Frank 
Woods. Mrs. Miller, who Is the sister 
of Mr. Fickey, was made the residuary 
legatee. The legacies Included $5,000 to 
Mrs. Rachel Walcott, the wife of Sam
uel Walcott, who was for many years in 
the employ of Mr, Fickey, and who died 
out-West while bn business for the de
ceased. A tract of 500 acres of land 
was left in trust to Joseph Merryman, 
subject to the limitation of tbe will of 
the testator's father. The legacy to the 
First Spiritualist Church included three 
tracts of valuable land located in West 
Virginia, which was left to the executor, 
Frank Woods, in trust, to dispose of. 
Two,tracts have' been sold, one for 
$7,000 and the other for $35,000. The- 
will was cevéatéd by Mrs. Hopkins on 
the alleged grounds that y her brother 
had been unduly Influenced on behalf of 
the church. Mr! Sehlrm, who Is pres
ident of the Fil's t Spiritualist Church, 
made a strong Argument, in which he 
defended the fnit'h in which he believed. 
Tlie opening statement for the plain
tiff was mnue b$! Mr. France, in which 
he referréfr to the peculiarities and be
liefs of Mr. Flclféy. Several witnesses 
ware examined yesterday, who spoke of 
tbe so-called peculiarities of the testa
tor. The trial will be resumed to-day 
and will probably last some time,”

Mrs. E. Mbore’Writes from Waterloo, 
Iowa: "For the past six months I have 
been lecturing ln?lhis city. I finish my 
work the hast of‘this month. Spiritual
ism in Waterloo-bas many earnest in
vestigators, and talso quite ti number 
who have. accepted its teachings, ex
pressing themselves ns much pleased 
with the knowledge, which our philoso
phy brings to all, In that we live beyond 
the change called death. I understand 
■|hat qultiruhiumtler wltMdtf not’ôpenly 
espoyse ,thp cause,Bqre holding private 
seances ut tliçir homes. At my home 
seances have met with- grand success. 
My Sunday lectures were attended by 
some of the best of Waterloo’s citizens, 
among the number, Mr. John Elwood, 
who extends to all true workers a 
hearty support. I venture to say that 
any honest worker coming here will re
ceive a hearty,, greeting from the 
friends. Mr. Moore and I leave for

doors, and resting for the work that lies 
before me at Lily Dale. I have spoken 
recently In Sycamore, Ill., -and Ottawa, 
Ill., and recently was called to.officiate 
at the funeral of Mrs. A. A.’Buffum, of 
■Rock Island. I shall remain at home 
'until time to go to Lily Dale, where I i 
serve again as‘chairman. I -shall no 
doubt leave July 9 or 10. -I will respond, 
to calls for funerals, or fora Sunday 
service within a.short distance of Chi
cago. Send'all mail and telegrams to 
iny home address 114 President street, 
Wheaton. Ill.”' ' • ■ . : _ '

Mrs. D. H. Layenberg writes.,from To
ledo, Ohio:’" A welcome llÿés lü this so
ciety: for all who.bavé served .us. The 
sucCoss of our efforts has been flatter
ing from a social, financial and spiritual 
point. I am fcertaln I am voicing, tbe

feel no hesitancy in bespeaking for her: 
a warm welcome- wherever she may 
gO." -J J . • ,

The Chicago Herald says: "Burglars 
verified a message from spirit land for 
Mrs. Florence Carpenter l)y breaking 
into her apartments Monday afternoon 
and carrying off diamonds and watches 

■and silverware valued at $950. Mrs. : 
Carpenter lives at 1626 Cornelia street. 
About two weeks ago she accompanied 
her husband on a visit to friends who 
live at Madison, Wis. After they had 
seen all-the sights the town offered it 
was suggested that they take in the one 
attraction left—a Spiritualist who had 
been holding almost nightly seances in 
a large hall aud electrifying the town
folk by some of his manifestations. A 
little while after they entered the hall 
tbe medium walked down to the foot
lights and asked if there were any one 
of that name in the audience, and re
quested that they come up to him. Mrs. 
Carpenter considered ft all'a hoax and 
did not respond, but left the building. 
The following morning, upon the earn
est solicitation of ’the family she was 
visiting she sought an Interview with 
the Spiritualist and asked for some light 
on his actions of the previous night. He 
told her that she should cease grieving 
over the death of a friend, as it accom
plished no good, and that she should in
stead put her mind on the careful 
guarding of her diamonds and silver
ware, as they were in danger of being 
disturbed after some fashion.. Mrs. Car
penter gave the matter no serious con
sideration aud returned to Chicago. 
Lost Monday she went out to make a- 
call.^In her absence a panel was sawed 
from the door and the apartments were 
thoroughly tansaeked. Three diamond 
rings worth $400, three watches, some 
rings and pins-of lesser value and the 
entire contents of tlie silver laden trunk 
were carried away.” •

D. W, Hull wants to sell his paper lo
cated pt. Norton, Kansas. He desires to 
devote his whole time to lecturing. He 
is an efficient worker.

Mrs. Dr. Edwards wishes to corre
spond with a reliable medium to assist 
her In hall work; good platform test or 

, phenomenal medium; also In circles 
twice a week. Address her at 768 West 
Madison street, Chicago, Ill.

G. E. Beeson writes from Vancouver, 
Wash.: "Your paper is the best in the 
country for many reasons: First, fear
lessness for truth and the freedom from 
pandering to popularity of the trashy, 
worldly kind; aud secondly, for the ex
tremely high class of truthful and in
structive matter to be found in its col

. umns. ’ I have served a lifetime as a 
journalist and writer, and cannot speak 
in too high praise of your efforts in the 

■ way of making a thorough Spiritualistic 
journal."

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley will be 
। ready to serve societies for fall and wln- 

ter months. Address her at Bryden
• Hotel, Columbus, Ohio.
1 G. W. Kates and wife will bold the 

following meetings in Iowa, June 1 to
! 20, en route to Minnesota: At Keokuk, 

Hayesville, White Pigeon, Decorah, 
; Otranto and Webster City. For open

coming in aroused the audience to a 
high pitch of enthusiasm. -

The most complete demonstration of 
telepathy that I ever witnessed was 
inaqe Saturday eve by Mrs. Zanelg. 
With her husbaud on the floor with the 
audience from 15 to 30 feet from the 
platform, and she standing on the plat
form with'her. head turned away from 
him, she answered iustautly to every
thing he touched. ■■

He passed a slate around and different 
members of the audience made figures 
and letters on It. He then held the 
slate towards the audience and silently 
pointed to the figures on the slate, aud 
she named each one correctly the in
stant he touched it. Taking a lady’s 
hand with rings on It, he pointed to the 
letters and figures on the ring and she 
named each oue correctly as fast as he 
touched them. But she could not do 
this for any other. Doubtless many sus
pect it was a trick dependent on sly sig
nals, variations of voice, Inflection, or 
tlie manner of a'sklng questions; but I 
thiuk no one who witnessed it would see 
any such possibility, It was a clear 
case of telepathy, .most perfectly ac
complished, and fairly demonstrated. 
But, if there was no trick about it, why 
could not any one in the audience act 
the part her husband did? Simply'be
cause no other was in such direct and 
intimate correspondence with her men
tal sphere. Sympathy must first exist 
before any such transference can occur, 
and this law applies to spirits out of the 
flesh as well as in, and spirit commun
ion depends upon it, and our ignorance 

. of the law causes all sorts of blundering 
and misapprehension. If skeptics would 
post themselves on these delicate condi
tions, they might be more just in their 
judgments, and get much more valuable 
truth.

I am not reporting this meeting spe
cifically, for doubtless the secretary 
will do that, and perhaps what he will 
write will make this letter superfluous. 
But all were Instructed, edified and 
blessed; and not a ripple of Inharmony 
appeared while I was there.

TJie music by Mr. Parker and sister 
was a whole meeting by Itself, and a 
lady soloist made It a convention with 
an annex.

Sirs. Jahnke’s recitations were thrlll- 
ingly rendered and full of high Ideals 
and touching sentlmeut that drew tears 
from many eyes.

I heard that Moses and Mattle are re
engaged for the fourth year at the Tem
ple, to commence in November. That is 
creditable to them and an object lesson 
as well, showing that it is not change 
and novelty that interests and builds up 
a society, but steady work aud Intellect
ual ability. The growing people want 
mental diet that is reliable-and endur
ing. Prof. Barrett's address was full 
of meat, and inspiring.

LYMAN C. HOWE.

Song Books

PUBLICATIONS 
— OF — .

HUDSON TUTTLE.1
A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 

SCIENCE!*
-------------- o------------ --

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

Thle work essays to utilize and explain tbe vaster*  
ray of facts in its field of research by referring then*,  
to a common cause, and from them arise to the law*  
and conditions of Man'*  spiritual being. Third edJr 
tion. Price, 75 cents.

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCU
ENCE.

Not servile trust to tbe Gods, but knowledge of the 
laws of tbe world, belief in tbe divinity of man and • 
liia eternal progrez*  toward perfection l*  the founda
tion of thia book. Price, <1.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES,
In this story tho acenes are laid on earth, and In tb< 

spirit-world presenting the spiritual philosophy ani . 
the real life of spiritual beings. All queationa whlcl 
arise on that subject are anawered. rrlce 5lcento*

ARCANA OF NATURE,
The History and Laws of Creation. Revised ani 

annotated English edition. “The Cosmogony ot 6pi>

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE
SPIRIT.WORLD,

Kngllib edition. Prlo», ,1.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing tbe lat.at Inveattgatlon» and dlicoveriM, 

and a thorough ipreaentattou ot thia Intareatlng auk*  
Ieoh English edition. Price, ,1.

THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 
THE SACRED HEART.

This book was written for an object and has been 
pronounced equal in its exposure of tbe diabolical 
methods of Oatboilclsm to “Uncle Toin's Cabin.*  
Price, 25 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.
A thrilling psychological story ot evangelization 

and free thought. It Is to Protestantism what “The 
Secrets of tbe Convent" is to Catholicism. Price. M 
cents. '

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. How ta form circles, and de*  

vclop and cultivate mediumship. Names of eminent 
Spiritualist*.  Their testimony. Eight-page tract w 
mission work. Single copies, 5 cents; 100 for ii.21

FROM SOUL TO SOUL,
By Emma Rood Turtle. This volume contains the 

best poems of the author, and some of tbe most pop» 
lar songs with the music by eminent composers. Tha 
poems are admirably adapted for recitation*.  
pages, beautifully bound. Price, |1.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, the lyceum and societies. A manual 

or physical, intellectual and spiritual culture. By 
Emma Rood Tattle. A book by the aid of which • 
progressive iyo'eum, a spiritual or liberal society may 
be organised and conducted without other assistance 
rrlce, 60 cents; by the dozen. 40 cenu, Expraa*  
charge» unpaid.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS,
For humane Education, with plan of the Angel 

Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma Rood Tuttle. 
Price, 25 cents. >

All Books Sent Postpaid. Address 
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.

Berlin Heights, Ohia

ANGELL PRIZE CONTESI
RECITATIONS.

To

Marshalltown, Iowa, -next week, where 
I am engaged [o lecture, and give tests 
at their camp. At the close of my work 
there we leave for Camp Chesterfield, 
Ind., where all interested are looking 
forward to a grand outpouring tms sea
son. Chesterfield camp is beautifully 
situated, has pleqty of shade trees, good 
water, kind, courteous officers, together 
with Mr. James Millspaugh and his es
timable wife, wbo have charge of the 
lodging-house. I like to attend the 
camps where one can listen to the 
grand truth's coming from our workers, 
bringing us in close touch With the 
grand principles of our philosophy. It 
makes us Indeed stronger tq’take up our 
work anew.” • • ,

Lyman C. Howe will lecture at the 
Lily Dale Picnic.

Dr. J. M. Thurston, of Richmond, 
Ind., who in the discussion of a paper 
before the recent meeting of the 
Physico-Medical Association advocated 
suicide under certain conditions, is anx
ious’that the'Impression shall prevail 
that the association "was not in any'way 
responsible for his remarks or that 
it indorsed them. Tbe paper which 
brought out fhd'discussion was on the 
“Causes of Suicide and Insanity,” and 
was - read by A../E. Gammage, of Chi
cago. Dr. Thurston said to-day: “In 
moving to receive and publish the-paper 
with the. transactions of the association 
I took occasion to remark that, after 
twenty years’ careful study of suicide 
from a purely • scientific standpoint, I 
had come to-believe that, when an in
dividual had; become diseased-and de
generated,, both physically and men
tally, beyond the possibility of. a cure, 
if he desired andi attempted to commit 
suicide he should not be,prevented; that 
to arrest and Imprison such a person for 
attempting suicide^ so long as he was 
sane, was a greater injustice to himself 
and the co into unify than the would-be 
suicide was: nt tern bt ing.. If he was in
sane, then liej should be restrained from 
this, as frdln any otlier violent act. 
Again, if a man had committed a cdld- 
blooded and premeditated murder, from 
which theriiwas n»tpossibility of escap
ing the deatlnpenalty, and then'commit
ted suicide,dhe dicbca good act in reliev
ing the coniniunitjo of a - criminal, the 
sheriff front! tbeconalng a murderer,-and 
the state ofisi expense. These were my. 
utterances and ¿¿present my senti
ments, and'iBetand ready to defend 
them whenlSssailWd by fair, scientific, 
and logical argunilmt. I alone should 
be held responsible for what I said.”
'Mrs. HenilHta .fltlchtlg- writes from 

Springfield,jjjl.: “¿^rs. Georgia Gladys 
Cooley , ciime-. to>,us.; a comparative 
stranger, gave two ,lectures with mes
sages after each lecture. Among her 
audiences,were'several who attended a 
spiritual meeting ¡for the' first time. 
One gentleman who believed death end
ed all was so Interested, in her lectures 
and receive# so many convincing proofs 
,of the continuity of. life, he*  says he is 
.forced to ¿hange bls’ views and’ join our 
ranks. The work of Mayflower, one of

sentiments of every member when J 
say, long live tbe ‘Independents,’ and 
success to every person or society who I 
jias the good of the cause ‘,at heart.” . 1

Mrs. Cooley’s guides, is most excellent. 
During a test seance one evening nt my 
home, Mayflower -ifor-thrêé consecutive 
hours gave mnny descriptions » and 
names of spirit . friends. Every one 
present received a message from n loved 
one gone.’ Mrs. Cooley lectured tbe 

' third Sunday in May In Urbana, Ill. We

dates address them at 58 Royalston ave
nue, Minneapolis, Minn.

Dr. N. F. Ravlln is located in Los An
geles, Cal., and is ensconced at the Ply
mouth, 433^ Broadway, where his cor
respondents are requested to address 
him. He is engaged in business and in 
private work. ,

D. Edson Smith, of Santa Ana, Cal., 
was in tbe city last week.

H. Daverkosen writes, from Janes
ville, Wls.: "Mrs. Hilbert, of Chicago, 
tiftstor Of the Progressive Spiritual 
Church, has been visiting us for ten 
days. We have had several circles, 
with large attendance and good results. 
We expect to form a society in the near 
future under the charter of the Wiscon
sin State Spiritualist Association, with 
about fifty members.”

Dr. E. H. Denslow, president, writes: 
“The 44th annual June meetings of the 
Harmonlal Society of Sturgis, Mich., 
will he iieltTin the Free Church, on Sat
urday and Sunday, June 15 and 16,1901. 
The following speakers have been en
gaged for the occasion: Rev: B. F. Aus- 
tlç, of Toronto, Can.; Mrs. E. C. Wood
ruff, of South Haven,.Mich.; Dr. J. M. 
Peebles, of Battle Creek, Mich.; Evelyn 
Arthur, of Kalamazoo, and others. A 
general invitation is extended and a 
good time is assured.”

D. W. Hull, president pf the State As
sociation of Spiritualists, writes from 
Norton, Kansas: “In order that we may 
become more thoroughly organized, 1 
desire to visit every part of the state, 
get up grove meetings and have them 
well advertised and open the way by 
which I can reach you. There are 
other workers in thls'state who should 
be kept in the work at home, among 
whom I will mention Mrs. Laura B. 
Payne, Psychic Century office, Topeka, 
Mrs. BesSie Bellman and her sister-in
law,' Mrs. Annie Bellman—the first an 
Impressive lecturer, and the second a 
medium; Mrs. Inez Wagner, who as a 
platform medium has no superior, giv
ing fill! names, dates and incidents 
(Psychic Century office) also a trumpet 
medium. She should accompany a lec
turer. ' Also Father Dunton, Lebanon, 
Kans., and C.'H. Moody, Otego, Kans.”

Grand’ célébration of the sixth anni
versary of the founding of the Central 
Spiritual Union-of Detroit, State char
ier No. -43, Wednesday eve, June 19, 
1901, at Occult Temple, 132 Michigan 
avenue, Détroit, Mich.

W. E. Bristol,.writes from Oakfield, 
Wisconsin: “Mr.' and Mrs. Buchanan, 
slate-writing médiums, óf Clinton, la., 
have been with, us for the past two 
weeks and the Spiritualists have been- 
enjoying a'feast. Among the many let
tóre received by the.frlends were, some 
of from 2,000 to 3,300 words explaining 
the laws of spirit return, and of devel
oping . mediumship, some containing 
prescriptions for various ailments, and 
others simply of a personal nature .. i, 
convince the skeptic.'. Mr. and Mrs. 
Buchanan did ' a' grand work here and 
our only, regret was we could not keep 
them longer. The friends showed their 
appreciation by presenting them with a 
fine silver baking dish at the last se
ance.” . .

The Buffalo Convention. ~ 
' To the Editor:—! took In a part of the 
State convention ât'Büffalo, and it was 
a pleasant and profitable time. Al
though I was not invited—not even by 
the mailing o'f a circular notice, I made 
myself numerous, and enjoyed thé men
tal feast's, as well- às the dinners in the 
dining-room of the church, where for 15 
cents a libéral .'meal was served, and- 
the’social'dainties‘were the best of the 
feast.- "Our Moses" was master of cere
monies, and made it lively and pleasant 
for all. Mrs. Atchison, was re-ordained 
Sunday eve with Mr. W. V. Nlcum; and 
the twain equipped with gospel diplo
mas for the campaign of life, not as one 
flesh, but topreach the one ,- supreme 
gospel'to all who seek the light within 
their sphere. , "r .', '

Thè vicious work of thè doctors’ rings 
and trusts in tlnkeriig legislation, was 
pretty thoroughly aired. The arrest of 
Mrs. J. H.-Matteson was an object les
son that added much .to the interest of 
the meeting nnd especially to the dis
cussion of the uiedlbnb monopolies. Her

THE GOLDEN ECHOES:
A New Book ot Inspirational 

Words and Music,
For tbe use of meetings, lyceuma and home, by 8. W. 
Tucker. These beautiful songs have already com« 
forted many broken beans, audit Is hoped that they 
may be beard In every land. Price 15cj 11.50 per dox*  
en. For sale at this office.

Echoes From the World of Song.
A collection oi new and beautiful soon, wltb 

music and chorus, In book form. By C. P- Longley. 
Price li.25. Postage 15 cent*.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
Bt Hattib E. Hulx. Thirty-eight of Mrs, HnU*i  

Sweetest songs, adapted to popular muelc, for the use 
of congregations, circles and families. Price 10 OOGK& 
•r 17 per hundred. For sale at thU office. '

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.
A collection of words and music for tbe choir, con*  

gregation and social circle. By 8. w. Tucker. Com« 
prises sixty or more gems of song. Price, 20c.

MAXHAM’S MELODIES.
Sons« Sacred and Secular. By A. J. Maxham 

Thirty-two pages of sweet songs nnd music. Th*  
author and compiler is well known as a Spiritual 
linger and composer, price, 25c.

A
SPIRITUAL HARP.

OoUeotion of Vocal Muslo for the 
Choir, Congregation and Social 

Circles.
By J. M. Peebles and J. 0. Barrett; B. H. Baller, 

Musical Editor. New edition. Culled from a wide 
field ot literature with tbe most critical care, free 
from all theological bias, throbbing with tbe soul of 
Inspiration, embodying tbe principles and virtue*  of 
the spiritual phliotopliy, set to the most cheerful and 
popular music, (nearly all original), and adapted to ill 
occasions, It Is doubtless tbe most attractive work of 
the kind ever published. Its beautiful song*t  duets 
and quartets, with piano, organ or melodeon aecbm« 
panlment, adapted noth to pjjbllo meetings and the 
•octal circle*.  Cloth 11.25; postage U oanU. for sale 
at this office.

Longley’s Beautiful Songs 
For Public Meetings aïid 

the Home.

VOLUME ONE
Contalos the following *ong*  with music:
I’m tblaklng, dear mother, of you. We mb*  om 

boy*  at home. Tbe land of the bye and bye. Tbe 
good time*  yet to be. The land beyond tbo stars. 
They are waiting at tbe portal. Wbon tbe dear ones 
gather at home. Resting under the daisies. The 
grand jubilee. My mother*  tender eyes. Dear heart 
come homo. Cornejo some beautiful dream. Where 
tberoaesneverfsde. In heaven we'll know our own.

VOLUME TWO
Contains 15 new and beautiful songs, suited to tbe 
home circle, seances, local meettogR. masR-meetingt, 
conventions, anniversaries and jubilees. They como 
prise an excellent variety' of poems set to easy har
mony and ought to sell readily. These books are 15cta. 
eachi tbo two for 80cu. For sale at this office.

Yonr-Baling Planet Discovered 
by Astrology.

By Prof. G. W. Cunningham/ Devoted to tbe study 
af Astrology and Its law*.  Price, 25c.

Paine’s Theological Works.
Age of Beuon, Examloptloa ot titaBropbecle», eta. 

IllU.«tUUon. BottOro., 4S3-.»CU. C10U1.IU»

THOMAS PAINE’S "

Examination of the Prophecies.
A consideration of the passages In-the New Testa 
meat, quoted from tbe Old and calledPropbeclcs Con
cerning Jesus Christ. Price 15 cU. For sale at this 
office. ’

I».

Advance Humane Educatioi 
in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA BOOD TUTTLE.

Lyceums and Booletles that wish to get up eM 
rating, interesting and paying entertainments cafi 
not do better than to have a Prize Contest. Tbo e2 
Ure plan, with full directions, Is In the book, aS 
may be easily managed. Nothing kindles enthusUsB 
more quickly than an Angell Prize Contest I Nota 
ing is needed more. Any individual may organii 
sne in hi*  own town and reap a financial reward

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Addreu

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights. Ohio,

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them.

How to reach that altitude where aplrtt 1*  supreme 
and all tblug*  arc subject to It. By Moses Hull. Price 
in cloth. 40 cents; paper 25 ct*.  For sale at this office.

Woman: A Lecture Delivered to 
Ladies Only,

By Mrs. Dr. Hulburt. On tbe present status ot 
woman, physically, mentally, morally aud spiritually! 
Tbe divine law of true harmonlal marriage, etdi 
Price, 10c.

Works of Thomas Paine
A new edition In paper covers with large clear type,

comprlilngi 

Age of Reason.... 
Rights of Man....

Common Sense

.25 cts.
25 cts.
25 cts.
16 cts.

This is a splendid opportunity to secure these stand*  
«rd works, as tbe price is within tbe reach of all. Fof 
sale at this office.

COSMIAN HYMN BOOK.
A COLLECTION OF 

Original and Selected Hymns 
Vtor Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Schools 

and the Boms»

COMPILED BY L. K. WASHBURN.

Thia volume meeta a public want. It comprlM« 
B8 choice selections of poetry and music, enmody- 
luff the highest moral sentiment, and free f£°m 
sectarianism. Price 50 cents. Bold st this office.

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.
A real visit with friends on tbe other aide of Ufa. 

and a familiar talk. By spirit Samuel Bowles! Car*  
rle E. 6. Twlng, Medium. Price 80 centa, For sale at 
this office.

VOLNEY’S RUINS
• ““AND-”

THE LAW OF NATURE, 
TO WHICH I*  ADDED

Volney’s Answer to Dr. Priestly, a Biographical Notion 
by Count Dam, and tbe Zodiacal Signsand 

Constellations by the Editor;

Also, a Map of the Astrological Heavens a 
t ‘ the Ancients.

Paine’s Political Works Complete 
Two volumes. Theological Works; Poetical and Mis
cellaneous Works: Life. This set of five volume*  all 
boxed ready for shipping, 45.00 This !*  tbe best and 
cheapest edition and should be on tbe shelve*  of ev
ery student of liberal thought For sale at this office

THE AGE~6f"rEASON“
By Thoma» Paine. Being an InxertigiiUon of True 

and Faliulona Theology. A new and complete edl- 
tlon, mm new plate» and new typ»i IM mm, poet 
•Wb swer*  OsenU; clow. 60 oe&ttt.. .

LIFE OF THO W PAINE.
By Editor of tho National with Preface and Note, 

hy Fetor Bckier, Illustrated with view» of tho ell 
Baine Homestead and Baine Monument, at New 
Bochelle, alaqr portrait» of Thoma» Clio Hickman. 
Joe Barlow, Mary Wollitonecraft, Madame Roland, 
CoudorceUBriaaot, and tbemoatpromintmtof Paine’» 
friend, Insnrope and America. Cloth. 1» centa. ''

COMMON' SENSE. “
By Thom*»  Paine. A Revolutionary-pamphlet, ad- 

dreaied to tbo inhabitant» of America In I776. wlth 
expluitory notice by an Engllib author. Bapcs- 
«cent».- ■■-■■■ . ■: - . ■

ASTRAL WORSHIP.
By J. H. BUL M. D. Avalusble contribution to til*  

current discussion of religious problems. Th*  author 
by illustrations and aplsnlsphere (a representation'of 
the celestial sphere upon a plane wltb adjustable dr*  
des), traces most of the myth*  which He at the baae 
of Christianity lo their origin in sun and star woYshrp. 
Th*  astronomical fact*  given posse**  great value, the 
Illustration*  rare and curious. Thebobk 1*  bound In 
only one style—heavy boards. Price tl. For sale at 

•thisoffice. •  . ■

Printed on heavy paper, from new i 
Clear type, with portrait and lllustratl___  ___
poet8vo, 248pages; paper, 50 cents; cloth, 75 cents. '■' .

This fa undoubtedly one of tbe best and most usefcl 
book*  ever published. It eloquently advocates the * 
heat interest*  of mankind, and clearly points out the . 
sources of human Ignorance and misery. The author 
1*  supposed to meet In the ruins or Palmyra an Bppart- 
Uon or phantom, which explains tho true principles of - 
society, and the cause*  of both the prosperity and the 
ruin of ancient states. A general assembly of tbe 
nation*  1*  at length convened, a legislative body ' 
formed, the source and origin of religion, of govern« 
ment, and of law*  discussed, and the Law of Nature- 
founded on justice and equity—1*  finally proclaimed.

*• tv. expectant world.

♦ ♦«»THE***  

World’s Sixteen Saviors, 
, ■ OR

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST»

A. P. A. MANUEL.
i A Complete expose of the principles and qbjects of 

tbe American Protective Association. A book for all 
patriotic American citizens. Pricb'lSC, or two-fop 
25 cent*.  For aale at this office. ■ ■

BY KERSEY GRAVES.
Hew and startling revelatlom In religion» history ■ 

which dUdoBO the Oriental origin of all the doctrine», • 
principle» precept» and miracle» ot the Cbrlittan Hew 
Teatament; and nirhi»hlng a key tor unlocking many 
of lt> tacrod myneriee, beside» comprising.the Htsi 
tory ot Sixteen Oriental Crucified. Oode, nile won*  
derfuland exhaustive volume will, we are certain
take high rank at a book of reference In the field 
which tbe author huchoaenfor IL The amount ot 
mental labor necessary to collate and compile the 
varied Information contained tn It must have been se
vere and arduoua indeed, and now that it la In such 
convenient ahàpé, tho student of free thought will not 
wlllliaiy allowit to go out of prink -But Urn book la 
bynoijeania mere collation of vtewe or atatteUcsj 
throughout Ite entire course tbe antbor^-as will be 
seen by hit tltlo-pege and chspter-bead»—follows a 
definite line ot research and argument to tbo done, 
and hit conclusions go, like ante arrows to tbe mark. 
Printed on fine white papor.'SSO paged, Hew edition, 
re vite*  aa< corrected, ylth portraitoi Mkk. . ।
Prtoe (11.40, foetage lb om*  SUT Mle«l
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This department 1b under the man
' agement of 
' HUDSON TUTTLE.«
'Addfess him at ‘Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE—The Questions aud Answers 
■have called forth such a host ot re- 
spoudents, that, to give all equal hear- 

• ing compels the answers to be made lu 
the most condensed form, aud often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as- 
Bertivq, which of all thlugs is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of In
quiry. Tlie supply ot matter is always 

■ several weeks ahead ot the space given, 
aud hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time and 
place, aud all are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will bo given 
anonymous letters. Full name aud ad
dress must be’glvcu, or the letters will 
not be read. If tlie request be niude, 
tbe name will not be published. Tho 
correspondence ot this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, tbo ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex« 
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

AGENTS WANTED.
Agents wanted in every town and 

city for the sale of ‘‘Mediumship and 
Its Laws.” Price, single copy, to any 
address, 35 cents. For terms to agents, 
Address Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 
Ohio. 1

“SUBLIMINAL SALLY.“

empress expressed by this council did 
not bring peace, but for five succeeding 
reigns, it went on with the desperate 
bitterness characteristic of religious 
factions. But the image-worshipers at 
length won and the image of Mary, 
Mother of God, took the place of Isis, 
aud, tlie infant Jesus, of Horus, or iu 
maturity of Apollo, the Sun God, in 
whose honor .Constantine had conse
crated Sunday first as a pagan, then as 
a Christian sacred day.

J. A.: Q. Somewhere I read a “Les
son in Geography,’ which gave a spirit
ual significance to every object inquired 
about. It seemed appropriate for a ly
ceum lesson. Can you supply it?

A. The lesson referred to is probably 
tlie following, with the questions omit
ted:

The most: populous country is Obliv
ion; many go there, few return.

The largest .river Is Time. '
The deepest ocean is Death. "
The region where no living thing 

ha th habitation is called Yesterday.
The most highly civilized country is 

To-Day". : : ■
The highest mountain is called suc

cess. Few reach the top save ■ those 
who watch sharply for the passing of 
the spirit of the' mountain, Opportunity, 
who carries upward all who seize hold 
of him. .

The region where no man hath ever 
set foot is To-Morrow. .

To these may be added: That which is 
always old, yet constantly born; dies 
every moment, yet lives forever, Is the

J, S. H.: Q. I am exceedingly anx
ious to do something for the Spiritual 
cause, and believe that if I can get In 
communication with the spirits of the 
seventh sphere, they can aud will exert 
their great power and knowledge 
through me in working for the cause. 
Do you conversé with the spirits of the 
seventh sphere? Do you have Commu
nications from ancient spirits, like Ra- 
haka, a Raballist, who lived on earth, 
in Assyria long before Christ?

A. I have never been honored with a 
communication from a spirit of the 
“seventh sphere,” nor with one from 
such ancient spirit. If I did, as from 
this unknown "Rahaka,” I should ex
pect he would not show his ignorance 
by confounding “Raballist,” with Cab
alist, a Jewish society, unknown to the 
Assyrians, even as Kabalist. . ‘

I. have not bad messages written by 
spirits of the seventh sphere, nor by the 
prophets or evangelists, or any signed 
by the great names of antiquity. If I 
should receive such a communication, I 
should expect It to have something 
■mofe to recommend It than a great 
name. The most ignorant and deplor
able literature of Spiritualism purports 
to come from the highest sources. 
Why? Because a spirit who Is capable 
of deceiving by assuming such names 
is too ignorant to maintain his pretense 
in writing.

It Is commendable to work for the 
cause, but first analyze closely the mo
tives, and see If it is not an urgent de
sire to posh self to the front. Is It the 
cause, or is it self-aggrandizement?

Why should a medium seek these ex
alted spirits who after centuries ot 
progress ought to have passed Into a 
mental sphere beyond our understand
ing, when he can be taught by the ordi
nary schoolboy, and Is riot able to clear
ly express the most common idea? 
What use would there be In calling a 
jgreat mathematician, like Laplace, to 
n sum in addition? These common 
things we should fit ourselves .for, and 
only the questions we cannot answer 
give to tlie higher intelligences.

Oh, no, I never asked a spirit what 
sphere it was In, or how ancient or how 
renowned. What matters all these? If 
George Washington comes with plati
tudes and lies, It rather intensifies the 
insult by his claiming to have once 
owned a hatchet .

It is not one question I now answer, 
but a multitude, when I say, do not 
worry about the “cause.” It was well 
enough before you came, and will sur
vive after you pass. Do not strive for 
exalted names. Be content with the 
coming of those In spirit life near aud 
dear to you. Look to yourself. It Is 
preferable that you get Into a spiritual 
state oue step above, than have a spirit 
come from the most exalted. And 
again, if you expect to become a fun
nel {¿rough which spirits of the,seventh 
or any other sphere, are to pour wisdom 
while you remain as Inactive as tbe Jug 
which supports the funnel, you will be 
grievously disappointed.' A medium Is 
a great deal more than a faucet. To be
come the recipient of supernal Intelll- 

, gence, a power In the world for good, 
the medium must become an equal and 
n peer with those who influence him. 
To do this every thought of self would 
disappear In the object to be obtained. 
The work must be done for its - own
sake aud without expectancy of praise 
or other reward.

Present.
That all things are evolved, and 

things perish to be evolved again 
Time. .

Mrs. E. H. B.: Q. (1) In gazing

all
Is

in-
tently at the walls of a room, the sky or 
any object, 1 see faces.

(2) Would Madam Blavatsky try to 
Influence me, and if so would she reply 
to my question, “Why not, you fool?" -

A. (1). This is a quite coriimon expe
rience, and while indicative of clairvoy
ance, Is more often the result of mental 
impressions so vivid as to appear ob
jective; that is instead of an object 
making an Image ou the mind, and 
thereby awakening a thought or Idea of 
It, thought or Idea makes an impression 
that appears to be real, or objective.

(2) Not knowing tbe bond'of sympa
thy between this correspondent, and 
Madam Blavatsky, it would not be pos
sible to determine whether she could 
not be thus influenced. From the deli
cacy of her organization, and strict 
truthfulness, it would be Inferred that 
she could uot be Impressed by such a 
spirit. If, however, she were thus con
trolled, tlie answer given would be 
highly characteristic if an oath were in
serted before the “fool.” The Madam 
was uot choice In her language, or gen
tle in her habits.

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley 
Champaign, 111.

A most Interesting Spiritualistic 
ance was held Friday night at

at

Be
the

home of Dr. and Mrs.. J. E. Morrison on 
West Green street, in. Urbana. The 
gathering was arranged by Mrs. Henry 
M. Dunlap and Mrs. Geprge W. Busey, 
and about twenty-live ladles and gentle
men from both cl liés were -present. ■

Rev. Georgia Gladys Cooley, pastor of 
the First Spiritual Church of Chicago, 
gave the tests, nnd In several Instances 
they were regarded by those present as 
remarkable manifestations of spirit con
trol. There "were no physical manifes
tations, the work being confined to 
verbal communications.

A circle was formed about the room, 
and Mrs. Cooley began by giving a 
short talk on Spiritualism, and when 
the control came upon her, she hurried
ly announced It was the spirit of a lit
tle girl named Mayflower, who wished 
to speak. Seating herself beside a well- 
known citizen of Urbana she told of the 
coming of a life-long friend of his who 
left this plane a number of years ago. 
She described him with the utmost de
tail arid said that he stood before his 
friend with outstretched hand, wanting 
to shake hands with him aud that he 
was continually stroking his long white 
board. From the description which 
could hardly have applied to more than 
one man, the gentleman in question de-

To the Editor:—I have read with con
siderable Interest Charles Dawbarn’s 
account of Miss Beauchamp, or' as you 
head It “Subliminal Sally.” While he 
comes to conclusions and makes state
ments, I must say that his conclusions 
do not tally with the experiences that I 
have had. That Homo, or individuality, 
should splinter all to pieces, and each 
separate piece be.able to manifest as a. 
perfect aud independent personage, as' 
we must conclude by what he says, does 
not look probable. In case of a severe 
shock, as was said to have occurred to 
Miss Beauchamp, aud the occurrences 
in connection therewith, he says: . “We 
first notice as a proved fact that the be
ing we call Homo can be disintegrated, 
or fractured into several parts, by a se
vere shock; aud that each becomes an 
entity possessing certain mental quali
ties that formerly belonged to the origi- 

’nnl Homo, and are now lost to him.” I 
have heard of fellows when coming 
home from town trying. to find out 
which one of the boys lie was, but this 
is a case of which splinter of himself is 
be? The question naturally arises 
whether in time he will all be pulled 
together again, or will those splinters 
continue'on through eternity as sepa
rate entities? .

He says the ego is not affected., I 
|nust confess that I have not carefully 
read his explanations of the difference 
betwixt the Ego and the Homo of a per
son, so I may be going somewhat blind. 
But what I would like to know Is 
whether those splinters continue on for 
themselves in their separate indepen
dence, only to torment their source of 
existence, as the case of Sally Illus
trates, or whether they finally become 
Egos and start out for themselves?

It is easy to let one’s fancy run and 
build up imaginary structures, but to 
bring proof that such buildings are 
based on the solid foundation of truth, 
and all tilings erected thereon is in 
strict conformity -with fact, Is another 
tiling. There are some very complicated 
actions in connection with the human 
mind, and it is perfectly impossible for 
Os to fully understand all its different 
phases. That a person can be caused to 
manifest differently from his normal ac
tion is a well known fact; the hypnotic 
influence exerted by another person; the 
same process only exerted by a spirit in
stead of a human; and then the falling 
of some portion of the brain to act, as 
seen in the majority of crazy people are 
the most common phases. That a shock 
might cause suspension of certain func
tions of the brain and cause the individ
ual to appear very different from their 
former selves is something within the 
realm of demonstrated fact, but that it 
should knock off a chunk big enough to 
assume the fully developed and mental 
endowment of a distinct personality is 
something very far from having been 
proved as yet.

There Ip nothing at all in the case of 
Miss Beauchamp but spirit control will 
readily account.for. Each personality 
that for the time had possession of the 
body, had its first origin as all other per
sons, or spirits, that of being born in the 
flesh, and having passed on to spirit life, 
but who as yet were uot spiritually de
veloped above the earthy sphere. They 
found conditions such they could occupy 
flint body, which they did, perhaps, 
quite much to gratify their own selfish 
whims.

This thing of splitting up the person
ality (I say personality, because calling 
it other names, or trying to classify It 
into Ego, Homo, Subliminal Self, or 
whatever distinction you may wish to 
tack on, does not change tlie matter) Is 
Something which in my opinion cannot 
be done. The personality is a perfect 
whole, aud as a general thing manifests 
as best it can; though, as said before, 
sometimes a shock or something else 
stops the action of some of tlie bruin 
functions and the person goes through 
life handicapped and limping, manifest
ing different characteristics from what 
he had formerly done; the Insane asy
lums giving abundant Illustration in 
that respect. Sometimes In case of a 
severe shock the spirit is temporarily 
separated from the body and without 
help the spirit would not be able to ever 
obtain entrance to it again, but another 
spirit for the time slips in and retains 
the vitality of the body until conditions 
are favorable, when tbe rightful pos
sessor of It Is restored to possession 
again.

Send in Your Çamp-Meeting Dates, Etc.

The Camp Meetings.
Inquiries are already being made in 

reference to the various camp meetings. 
The officers o'f (he same; will subserve 
their own interests by sending at once 
a brief statement, announcing where 
full information can be obtained.

Chesterfield Camp, Ind.
Chesterfield camp-meeting opens July 

18 aud closes August 26. The manage
ment expect a great increase in the at
tendance, and tremendous crowds ou 
some days, and are making arrange
ments to meet the demand. For pro
grams aud other Information, address 
Flora Hardin, Secretary, Anderson, Ind.

Haslett Park Camp*  Mlcb.
This camp commences July 25 and 

ends September 1. For programme and 
full particulars, address I. D. Rich
mond, St. Johns, Mich.

Marshalltown, la.
The Central Iowa Spiritual Associa

tion will hold Its camp at Marshalltown, 
Iowa, beginning June 23, aud closing 
July 7. The Association this year has 
spared no pains iu making this oue of 
the grandest meetings It 1ms ever held. 
The officers have secured some of the 
best mediums in the United States, such 
as Cora L. V. Richmond, Josie K. Fol
som, Mrs. Buchanan and mapy others. 
Tbe association extends a Iqbid Invita
tion to all honest mediums.
Oskaloosa, la. DANIEL, DAVIS.

Kansas. i
Tbe First Society of StaW Spiritual

ists aud Liberals will bold their twenty- 
third annual camp-meeting,, commenc
ing August 9, 1901, closing August 2G. 
Among tbe mediums already engaged is 
Dr. Louis Schlesluger. life,numerous 
friends will take due ,jiote. For infor
mation write to J. D. ijeovps, president, 
Asherville, Kans.; J.-_ N. Blanchard, 
Delphos, Kans.; E. S. Bishop,;secretary, 
Glasco, Kans.

Camp Progress,Mass. ,■
Camp Progress Spiritual Association 

will open its season on Sunday, June 2,
at the grounds in Mowerland 
Upper Swampscott, Mass. .

Park,

' Sunapee Lake, N. H.
The 24th annual meeting will be held 

at Blodgett's Landing, Newbury, N. H., 
commencing Aug. 4 and closing Aug. 18, 
1901. Mrs. Addie M. Stevens, president, 
Claremont, N. II.

Asbley Camp, Ohio.
Gamp opens July 14, and closes Aug. 

4, 190L W. F. Randolph, secretary, 
Ashley, Ohio.

». to

Zoo Park Spiritual Camp, Mo.'
We are progressing rapidly with our 

camp. We have secured-some of the 
best talent that is to be had. We will 
have .our program out In a short time. 
F. J. Underwood, president; 8. A Hasel
tine, vice-president; C. M. Folsom, cor
responding secretary; Mrs, B. C. Eg
bert, recording secretary; J. M. Mitch
ell, financial secretary; J. 0. Matheus,
treasurer. “ 0. M.. FOLSOM.

Grand Ledge, Mich.
Grand Ledge (Mich.) Spiritualist 

Camp-meeting will open July 28, and 
close August 25. Programmes will be 
ready in a few days. Parties desiring 
the same, address Geo. H. Sheets, 
Grand Ledge, Mich.

Briggs Park Camp. Mlcb.
Briggs Park Camp, Grand Rapids, 

Mich. F. A. Baldwin, president; Geo. 
Matthews, treasurer; E. E. Carpenter, 
chairman. This camp opens June 30, 
and closes July 28. For programs and 
information, send postal to Thos. J. 
Haynes, secretary, 104 Scribper street, 
Grand Rapids, Mich. ’

The Delphi Camp. '
Tlie Spiritualists of Delphi, Ind., will 

hold an eight-day camp-meeting begin
ning the last Saturday in July. For fur
ther Information address the secretary, 
Brown Good, Delphi, Indiana, P. O. 
Box 110.

A PERFECT /¿fVATIÑ A»” POCKET 
ELECTRIC FÏU I infl BATTERY.

PREVENTS
BLINDNESS

RESTORES
EYESIGHT

There I. no need to go blind or wear apcctaclea. No need to drug or have tolte used on ores no- matter 
what tbe form ot Planare you bare, when you can obtain an “4-cUua,” it curo, by ábaorptlon—Cataracta, 
rterygliuna, etc. Bead pur '

OPEN CHALLENGE TO THE OCULISTS 0Ï AMEBICI
We Win take any oi the patient» ot the oculiata who have been by thorn gken over ai Incurable, or go 

into the office ot the oculists and take every patient they examine null charge from IIO to 150 for treatments 
will let the said oculist use iu our presence‘‘Actlna" pocket battery on each and every one, and Xhc said 
instrument shall cure every one ot a thousand which they cure by their means aud 00 per cent, of those they 
deem Incurable, all.by tbe use of one instrument at one cost. If we do uot do this we will give 1500 to any 
charitable Institution tn America. We have bundreds'call on us whose eyes have been ruined by oculfstl. 
When will tbe people be made k» understand the curse of spectacles? When shall we walk, our streets with 
out being met by little children wearlug spectacles? When shall we cense to see young men and women got- 
tlug married while wearing spectacles? When shall wo pease to see the propagation of tbe species with half
blind eyes? Never until the curse of the oculist is abandoned; when the follies of tho optician have been 
exposed. Hero lu America oculists are wearing glasses on tho street, opticians are wearing glasses on ths 
streets, doctors arc wearing glasses on the streets, and yet there need not be a glass worn .on the streets ot 
America if “Actlna” wsi used by the deluded victims of the oculist. '

Catarrh and all forms of disease of the head cured without Uie curse of drugs or*  unnatural butcheries« 
Write us about your case aud be assured that your eyes may be restored to a perfect condition aftor all tho 
oculists have failed.

PROF. WILSON’S MAGNETO-CONSERVATIVE GARMENTS
curt Paralyse, Bheum»tlam and all chronic forma of dlacue. These Garments are aa puzcllug to tho Phyal- 
clau aa In the wonder-working “ACTINA."
A VAJ.UABI.E BOOK FBBE, Coutalna treattec of the human eyateiu, Ite dlaeaaea and cnee, aui 

thousands of references aud tesUmoulals.

NEW YORK and LONDON ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION,
AGENTS WANTED. Dept. T., 929 Walnut St, Kansas City, Mo.

fiisiory of tl)e
GrtRISTIftN RELIGION

■ to tl)e Year 200, 
BY CHARLES V. WAITE, A. M. 

Fifth Edition—Revised, with Much Additional Matter in Appendix.
A standard and reliable history of the 

earlier period of the Church, giving 
facts that are not found in the so-called 
histories written by churchmen. This 
latest edition -has been, carefully and 
thoroughly revised, and it is a reliable 
magazine of facts, such as the honest 
inquirer wants. It opens up to the in
vestigator and student a wide field of

historical research in matters of fact 
wholly Ignore«} by the regular church 
historians, and throws a bright glare of 
light on points heretofore carefully 
shrouded in darkness.

A large octavo volume of 556 pages, 
strongly bound lu cloth. Price $2.25. 
For sale at The Progressive Thinker 
office.

Great Work by a Great Aliti) of.

“THE UNKNOWN

Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, la.
The camp-meeting of the M. V. 8. A., 

at Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, 
will open July 28, continuing to and in
cluding August 25.

> ht E. DeLano: Q. (1) Who presided 
over the Council of Nice?

(2) Is /It true that Constantine the 
Great murdered his wife and some of 
his "children?

A It Is not to the credit of the 
church'that Constantine who ordered 
the first Council of Nice In 325 A. D., 
and Irene, who convened the second in 
787, should have been murderers ot 

. their own sous. The great champion of 
' the church became jealous of Crlspus, 
• his son, who was one of the noblest rep

resentatives of Romens golden age, and 
had been confined In a dungeon, where 
he. was brutally murdered by assassins. 

.Not content with having his' wife 
■ thrown into boiling oil, he by various 

megns -disposed of many more who 
stood. In bis way or whom he hhd cause 
to fear? '.

The Council of- Nice convened by 
him, was for the purpose of .settling the 
ouscure question of file, trinity or unity 
of God. Athanasius was on one side 
and Arius on the other. 'The Christian 
world was torn to pieces by. the con- 
teutlon between these bishops and their 

। followers. They did riot'stop at argu- 
meat, but freely used the club and 
sword, and the subject being one that 
did not admit of solution made the con
test the more rancorous. At the, coun
cil the Athanalsans were In the major-; 
ity nnd. carried everything with high 
hand, and the bishops were armed to de

. fend themselves and enforce acqules- 
cence, of their defeated adversaries.

■ The second council was held to settle 
tbe point, whether images should or 
should not be worshiped. In the reac- 
.tlon a»inst the pagan religion, linages 

r. had been discarded; there had been a 
slow return to the old faith and prac- 
tlce. ,Of course there were those who 

- ' would have every Image broken.'and 
- hence there was war between the op.

, posing factions.- • -
Over the 550 bishops the empress con-

vene’d Taraslus presided. He hnd de
crees ready, as modern politicians often, 
do, and he dared not keep the raging as- 

V^xBeinbly together,longer.thanJto jAtifÿ 
\ * his demandé, which they d!d-by aecla- 

i A mation. Tbe Intolerant decree of the.

dared tbe returned spirit to be that of 
Aleck Bryant, a railroad man well 
known to a number of older Urbana 
residents.

Another test, even more impressive, 
was given to a well known society wo
man of Champaign, who Is active In 
club work and intensely Interested In 
psychical research. The medium de
dared that a beautiful young lady 
dressed In white, with low neck and 
short sleeves, came anti stood In the 
center of the room, anti that It had been 
but a very short time since she left the 
body. She motioned to a lady who sat 

-just inside an adjoining room, said the 
medium,-and from a large bouquet held 
tn her hand, she tossed roses, toward 
her. She had been attending school, 
had studied so bard that her nervous*  
system was wrecaed, a slight disease 
attacked her and she passed away 
when there was no occasion for it, had- 
ordinary precaution been taken. She 
was to have taken part, continued the 
medium» In' some public'exercises and 
she was buried in -the gown she was to 
have worn 'on that occasion. The pass
ing not only shocked her friends beyond 
measure, but pained and grieved the en
tire community where she lived.

Plainly designating the person to 
whoin the communication was ad- 
«Jressed, the latter arose and declared 
the communication was absolutely true, 
corresponding with the Information she 
had received from her former home in 
Chdtsw6rtb;.!,The'young lady was to 
have been graduated from the high 
school of Chatsworth, that her Illness 
and death' came, exactly as described" 
and that she wasTiuried in her gradjiat- 
Ing.dresB. of white, with low neckband 
short sleeves,’'with a. large bouquet of 
roses in her hands/'The medium de
clared that the spirit said this was the 
first opportunity she had had to return 
to the people on this plane and she 
asked the lady who had known her to 
.write her-prireuta: and friends to not 
grieve: over her as It made her very sad, 
but: to consider, tliiit -She was in a far 
better world than she was before she 
passed out of the.body.

Another prominent Cbariipaign lady 
received :a com'ttitiriication'from a child 
that had died in her arms years ago and 
the word came.that the little one-was In 
a much better state now than it would 
have "been had It lived as its body was 
weak and diseased, and'it would have 
had a wretched existence. The' lady 
"corroborated the communication. ■

About: half ot the" people present re- 
eelved cotnmurilca'tlons more, or • less 
striking and impressive, and when the 

. gathering broke, up to give "the Cham'-, 
-palgn" people time , to catch their car 
Ihere.was.genuine regret that the Inter
esting wbrk- had: to close.—Chatapaign 
(III.}Dally.News. . . . .

The different characters described as 
having had possession of Miss Beau
champ’s body were as different as com
mon Individuals, aud what is more they 
did not claim to be the same person
ality. I have known trance mediums 
who were under the control of as many 
as eight different spirits during oue 
sitting. Some would be perfectly aware 
of all that was taking place during the 
evening, while others would not, and 
would seem very much puzzled ns to 
their whereabouts, and appear to know 
almost nothing of their surroundings, 
ami had to be instructed in regard to 
their true condition. The medium upon 
being restored to the possession of bis 
own body and brain again would be en
tirely oblivious to everything that bad 
transpired during the occupancy of the 
others. I have talked with numbers of 
different spirits, and I have had wbnt I 
thought to be very, lucid explanations 
of many sueh things. Any marked 
characteristic of a spirit Is very likely 
to be brought out, that is, provided, the 
brain forces of the medium can be ex
alted to that degree in that direction. 
No difference how exalted the spirit 
-might be, nothing can be brought out 
beyond the capacity of the medium’s 
braid; and on the other hand thesplrlt 
cannot give anything beyond its own 
knowledge though the capacity 'of the 
medium might be ever so great. Miss 
Beauchamp, as stated, in her normal 
condition could play the. violin while 
none of the others could. '

If there is anything In this splintering 
tip business, Spiritualism is a gone-up 
Institution. Should a fellow ' get a 
splinter off of himself, or bis Subliminal 
self get started but, there is no telling 
what kind of tricks he will be finding 
himself the victim offand the worst of 
It all Is that'it is a part of ihlmseirthat. 
is doing it all the time; His ignorance 
tricks him bad enough without his 

■ splintering up to get It double on him.
THOMAS BUCKMAN.

Marshfield, Oregon. ' ’ ■

"Human Culture aud Gnre, Marriage» 
Sexnal Development, -end Soclal Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and Author of other Im
portant volumes on.Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etcl Price, cloth, 13 
eenta. For sate at this office.

“Wedding Chimes.” By Delpha Peart 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro- 
ate wedding Souvenir.... Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter in poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the UM 
of the Spiritualist and Libera! ministry. 
Price 75 cents. For aale at thls office.

“A Plea for the New Woman:” By 
May OoUlns»-'An'address delivered be
fore tho Ohio Liberal Society. -J’orsale 
at this office. Price IQaaata ;

4: fo-

Lake Helen, Fla. ,
Southern Cassadaga Camp-meeting 

opens tlie Brut Sunday in February, 
1902. Continues six weeks, with seveu 
Sundays. For programs and informa
tion write Mrs. J. 1). Palmer, corre
sponding secretary, Willoughby, Ohio.

Mantua, Ohio.
Camp session opens July 28 and 

closes September 2. This is a favorite 
camp lu Ohio. For full program, ad
dress Lucy King, Box 45 ,Mantua Sta
tion, Ohio.

Spiritualism in Kansas.
The public cause of Spiritualism in 

Kansas is promising of good results. 
The late convention tn Topeka has cre
ated a new Interest and won publie at
tention. Wherever we present our 
cause upon a basis that demands re
spect, there we have results according
ly. By catering to tlie sensuous element 
of humanity we attract the crude and 
curioufe—and conversely by presenting 
the intellectual aud spiritual, with high 
ideals aud dignity, the refined and cul
tured are ¡attracted. .

A beautiful place to meet in, and with 
dignified exercises, has resulted at the 
late Topeka meeting in winning atten
tion and attracting the thoughtful. The 
press gave accurate aud complimentary 
notices—a record not previously made 
lu that city of churches.

Zeal to accomplish good Is already In 
evidence, aud a demand is made for a 
settled speaker aud better habitat for 
tlie meetings. The State Association 
has already created the opinion that 
Spiritualism is worthy, else so much ef
fort would not have been possible.

A temple In Topeka will soon result In 
order that the State Association may 
have u home. Au earnest board of 
trustees has been elected, and they are 
losing no time to press the work they 
have assumed. They have applied for a 
state incoprorntion and a N. S. A. char
ter. They will be a complete legal 
body; organized co-operation will be typ
ified in their case. They hope for help 
from every Spiritualist iu Kansas. 
Scud your name and address, Kansas 
friends, to W. F. Bellman, secretary,-. 
819 Kansas nvenue, Topeka, and aid 
him to keep in touch with every corner 
of the state. He will have notices and 
information for you if you will address 
him.

Brother D. W. Hull, the president, ex
pects to visit localities In the state and 
hold meetings. Also Sirs. Hayne, Mrs. 
Wagner, Mrs. Bellman and Mrs. Hay
den are open to calls for missionary 
work In the Sunflower state. Keep tlie 
good work active with the best effort 
you can make. Kansas is fruitful with

Cassadaga Capip.
Commences July 12; closes August 25. 

Speakers: Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, Ly-„ 
man C. Howe, Mrs. Mattie Hull, Rev. 
Moses Hull, J. Clegg Wright, Prof. Wm. 
Lockwood, Mrs. Cora L. V.' Richmond, 
Thomas Grimshaw, Miss Lizzie Har
low, Mrs. Clara Watson, Hon. A. B. 
Richmond, Rev. B. F. Austin Rev. F. E. 
Mason, Miss Gail Laughlin. Geo. H. 
Brooks, of Wheaton, HL, will be chair
man again. Many noted mediums will 
be present, Including P. L. 0. A. Keeler, 
F. Corden White and others. Write the 
secretary A. E. Gaston; Meadville, Pa., 
for Information regarding the camp.

Onset Bay Oamp.
Opens July 14 and closes ‘^¿>t. 1. All 

the ablest speakers erigageg^ For full 
program of this deliglnful j?lg.ce of re
sort, address the OnsetJIay C^mp-Meet- 
ing.Co., Onset, Mass. . ■

- ---- ric at I '. ' '
Island Lake» Mick.

Island Lake Camp l&Bituated on the. 
Pere Marquette Railrodd, About half 
way (42 miles)“ between "Detroit - and 
Lansing. Campsession: for<1901 begins 
July. 18, and closes September St. .Geo. 
B. Warne, M; D., ,of Chicago, will be 
chairman throughout tbe.enttre session. 
Address Ella B. Brown.: 226 Twenty- 
first street, Detroit, Mich. u. " ’

. "■—ncq : .
. LakeiPleasarit, Masa.1 :

" The twenty-eighth ariSual (Convocation 
of the' New England Spiritualists’ 
Cairip-meetlng Association, -will open 
Sunday, July 28, and continue for thirty 
days, including five Supdnys. Circulars 
can.be had by addressing the clerk. 
Friends desiring circulars or informa
tion regarding the camp; are re- 
quested'to kindly enclose a stamp with 
their letters of .inquiry. Albert P. 
Blinn, Clerk, 603 Tremont street, Bos
ton, Mass. ■■■■"'■■■ - .

. . Vicksburg. Mich.
The. eighteenth camp-meeting will bo 

held nt Vicksburg, commencing August 
2, and closing August 25. For program 
address Jeannette Frazer, Vicksburg,
Mich.

promise. GEORGE W. KATES.

-BY------

GflMILLE FLAMMARION
“The Unknown" created a marked 

sensation In France when first pub
lished and can scarcely fall to arouse 
the greatest interest in this country. It 
is an eminent scientist's study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon tbe various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated Instances, and 
chapters of his book are as weirdly fas-

An Appeal for Assistance.
To the Editor:—Allow me to say a few 

words In behalf of otir veteran workers, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins, formerly 
of Chicago, who are now forced into 
retirement by reason of a paralytic 
shock which Mrs.’ T. Is suffering from. 
It seems from their account, that on or 
about the 14th of April last, over-anx- 
lous seekers fot messages from their 
spirit friends, as well as over-anxious 
spirits, held Mrs; P. too long tinder con
trol (over two hours), resulting In par
tial paralysis Of her brain,’sb that her 
organism is now entirely unfit for fur
ther use for spirit' messages. They are 
by this unfortunate circumstance de
prived of their means of support, and 
are now In absolute destitution, and If 
not aided by earthly friends, must nec
essarily suffer for the necessaries of 
life, from the fact that Mr. Perkins can 
not leave her to the care of others.. 
There is no one that understands her 
condition, and how to manage her so 
well as he. :.

I must say he has acted wisely in com
ing'to a more retired place,. where to
gether with quietness, tender care and 
pure atmosphere; It Is to be hoped Mrs. 
P. will be restored, to health and 
friends. । .

. We think Mrs. P,.ls already much Im
proved. ■’ They ¡ came here May 17, and 
are living by themselves In a furnished 
house, free of rent, so that' their ex
penses are very light, friends con
tributing may feel 'assured their dona
tions"will be most economically expend
ed. Their address is Spiritual HUI, 
Rolla, Mo., care of Dr. W. J. Guild.

, W. J. G.

•Tne Molecular Hypothesis or Na
ture." By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood Is recognized as one ot 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
in succinct’form the BUbstance of his 
lectures'on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; nnd presents his. views as 
demonstrating a scientific, basis ot Spir
itualism. "The book -la ■ commended' to 
all wbo {ore to study And think. For 
■al*  at this office. Price» 9S ceata. ,.

cinatlng as the most fantastic of Poe’s 
tales. It treats on incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one 
mind upon another, transmission ot 
thought, suggestion, tbe world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
dreams, distinct sight in dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
bound. Price $2.00.

For Sale at tbe Office of Tbe Progressive Thinker.

OUR BIBLE:
«HO «ROTE IT! »HEN! WHERE?HOW!

A Voice from the Higher Criticism.
A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.

BY MOSES HULL.
Excellent as an exposition of ihe Higher Criticism and an analysis of 

the Bible from that standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirit
ualists. For sale at this office. Price $1.00.

RENDING TtfrE V/HL

A Most Remarkable Book Concerning the xistence 
of Man, and All Things, And All Being.

It Was Written by Materialized Forms at the House of 
J. H. Pratt, Spring Hill, Kansas, William W. 

Aber Being the Medium.

“Rending the Voll” is pronounced by 
Col. R. T. Van Horn, ot Kansas City, 
Mo., as a most remarkable work. Thai 
Col. Van Horn is fully competent to 
Judge, we will say that he has been a 
member of congress for four sessions, 
an editor of a leading daily, nnd a pro
found thinker along scientific lines. 
He says:

“The principal contributors , to the 
book are four In number: Dr. W. H. 
Reed, who Is called the chemical con
trol of the medium; William Denton, 
Thomas Paine and 'Michael Faraday. 
There are numerous others giving a few 
incidental and mostly personal mes-

and various kinared questions. Ah 
these are treated, some of them very 
fully, but aU rationally understandable. 
Also phenomena, Inspiration and such, 
to many, knotty subjects, are freely and 
fully discussed.

“The work is not written by the me
dium nor by any one connected with the 
Bociety ,or circle. AU was delivered by 
personalities distinct from either, writ
ten down by the secretary as spoken, or 
If in writing, filed away. At the next 
meeting the minutes in full were read, 
corrected, or criticised by those present 
and by the authors, and when .approved 
by bxth laid away for the took.i• .

“The work is unique in the history of 
spirit communication. Swedenborg.

kages or dissertations on scientific, phil
osophic, religious, théologie and occult . -----------
topics—from wmld-buildlng, the origin Andrew Jackson Davis, and Marla King 
of fife, or religions, of scientific discov- wrote under inspiration. Newbrough 

" " ' " “ " wrote Oahspe automatically by type
writer. “Rending the Vail” was writ
ten and spoken by full-form personali
ties and Is printed as given. One re
markable thing about the writing may 
not be amiss here. As high as L200

ery, and the laws of cosmos or nature— 
tn fact the entire field of human 
.thought. The limitation seemed to be 
only that of the spectators to ask ques
tions.' , ' ' •

“In addition to this mass of messages, 
there are In the book about sixty Illus
trations—44 of them portraits. TheSe 
were drawn by a form standing ont in 

.the room at a desk, the form or person
ality to be sketched at the doorway of 
the, cabinet arid. the finished picture 
handed to one of the circle and filed 
away by the seceretary.

“What will attract the attention of

«

S

Words a minute were written by actual 
timing by the watch.

‘fit Is but just to the secretary to say 
that his work has been admirably done 
—not only faithfully and efficiently, but ■ _ 
with excellerit taste. There are no dog- * 
matte parentheses, no" Interpolations or 
ipse dixlts of the scribe. He simply 
states that ‘‘a form purporting to be” 
So-and-So, “appeared and delivered theeven the non-Spirltualist reader Is that . .. -------------------

the topics- treated by Prof. Denton, following”—stating whether It was oral 
Thomas Paine and Prof. Faraday, are Mn'writing.- • ...
in kind, in thought and style with those “!n reading the book, and I have read 1 
to which their active lives in this world U *•!»  this modest, self-retiring, literal
were devoted—in literary character as rendering of these extraordinary hap- 
different here as In their works extant pehings by the secretary has been a 
on our book-shelves. • ■ source of constant admiration. It adds

“The Spiritualist press and Its con
tributors are Just now discussing a 
number of questions as to the nature of 
spirit^ of spirit returnf the want of 
agreement between those returning" as 
to conditions tn their present world; the 
limitations—that the organism of the 
medium Imposes upon communication,

. . — -  • ....
character to the book and Inspires con
stant confidence In the integrity that 
from the first page to the last enhances 
the respect and interest of the reader." 
. This remarkable book, “Rending tho 
Vail,” is for sale at the office of The 
Progressive Thinker. Price. $2. It la 
a-large volume of 500 pages.

Glimpses of Heaven. THE TALMUD, /
Through UnliinaofCinie£.B.Twlng«ntoni«ttc*ny  Selection« tram the content» or lb»t«nckat book 
Bram>ertai>reii,l>leIU»bopot theMeU>MlrtKpi>. its cntnmenUMM. tenohlnn. poetry, u4 lebeiii. 
eopal Church. TWite tbe eocond book from thliem- Also brier iketebee or the men who m*de«uacnai<  
loent dttihe «Ince beim»e»4 toBptrtHlte. FrlotZOC. nented upon It ByH. Foluif. KJpp, Prick slqtK 
ForMleetUiUvffioa ■ • i hl.OO. JFgraftU IkUMtoe. ’
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DR. G. E. WATKINS,
------ -THE— ’

C Hr RON 1ST
ar)d Psyetjie

Wil! take 30 new patients only dur-, 
ins*  the month of June. Write TO
DAY or you will be too late.

C. E. WATKINS, N. 0.
Ayer, Mass.

TRUTH SEEKERS.
They Practice Sitting in the 

Silence.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

■ [Obituaries to tbe extent of ten lines 
only will bo luserted free. AU In excess 
of ten lines will be charged at tlie rate 
of fifteen cents per Une. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

Passed to spirit life, at Rockford, Ill., 
May 10,‘Cecil Snell Howe, aged' 16 In 
company with boy friends he attempted 
to hoard a moving freight train, and 
losing bls hold was thrown under the 

■ wheels oi the ¡train. He survived only 
-an hour; but was perfectly conscious to 
the'last. He was brought up a Sjfirlt- 
ualist, and talked freely with his moth
er, Mrs. H. H. Howe, concerning his 
.passing out, meeting the change calmly 
"and without fear or any misgivings, 
funeral services were conducted by the 
writer at the old home In Delavan, 
Wis.; Interment at East Delevan.

WILL C. HODGE.

There is in this city a large number pt 
people who hold two regular meetings 
on Sunday anil one meeting each other 
day of tlie week, not to sing, not to 
pray, not to preach, though they indulge 
incidentally in all these exercises—tyut 
to “sit in silence” for a season. This 
sect, if sect it is, has good congregations 
in a number of towns and cities on the 
Pacific coast. They have no salaried 
ministry. All expenses are paid by vol
untary contributions, A basket stands 
near the door and those who are so in
clined can drop in their dime or quarter 
as they pass out, They eall their meet
ing-place “The Home of Truth.”

Here, they occupy one of the most pa
latial edifices In tbe eity; being a man
sion not occupied by the owner, but who 
gives the use of it to these peculiar peo
ple at a nominal rental. They have 
good music and plenty of it. 'The regu
lar speakers on Sunday morning and 
evening are usually women.

They are not Christian Scientists, nor 
Quakers, nor Theosoplilsts, nor Spirit
ualists, and yet they teach many doc
trines advocated by each of those sects. 
I believe they like to be called “Truth 
Seekers." They have no creed, no 
forms nor ceremonies, and everybody 
is Invited to attend their meetings. Re
cently I have attended a number of 
their gatherings. I have Invariably 
fouud a large meeting made up of intel
ligent, refined and thoughtful men and 
women. Listening attentively to the 
talks there, I think I am able to correct
ly state their belief. They teach that 
God Is Impersonal; that men and wo
men and children are God. We are not 
fractions or parts of God, but we are 
God. They put great emphasis upon 
the power of mind over matter. As we 
are each God, we have, though unde, 
veloped, the attributes of God—are ca
pable of infinite unfoldment.

We must develop these powers from 
within. This may be done by concen
tration—by persistent silent meditation, 
by shutting off the Inharmony of mate
rial tilings and communing with spirit
ual things. In this may we may be
come highly educated, may develop wis
dom aud attain a harmonious condi
tion.

I find that these people believe in the 
possibility of spirit return, but they do 
not encourage people to go to tbe pro- 
lesslonal mediums for proof of tbe fact, 
nor for information or guidance. They 
do urge all to regularly sit for a season 
each day in the silence, to lift their 
thoughts to a high plane and to thus fit 
themselves to receive direct tbe teach
ing of exalted intelligences, who are not 
only willing but able to instruct them. 
They say if we do this we will soon, 
through our own inediumlstic powers, 
have convincing proof tbnt there is rid 
death,

I find among these excellent people 
the ex-orthodox, the former Infidel, the 
broad liberalist, some Jews, and the old 
Spiritualist who has gone beyond the 
phenomenal phases of Spiritualism. 
TJiese “Truth Seekers” are clearly ad
vanced Spiritualists, and I am glad to 
see their meetings so well attended- 
glad to know that they are growing 
steadily In numbers on this coast I 
hope they are as numerous East of the 
Rocky Mountains a« on this side.

The non-progrcsslve orthodox de
nounce these Truth Seekers as heretics, 
as the pews in the churches are nearly 
empty while the seats at tbe Home of 
Truth are filled. The purely “phenom
enal Spiritualist” does not often attend 
the meetings of the Truth Seekers, for 
It is not sensational enough for him. I 
have thought tbat perhaps there is a 
sifting process going on In Spiritualism. 
Those who are philosophical Spiritual
ists, who look upon Spiritualism as both 
a science aud a religion, who have high 
aspirations, who seek more light and 
who desire to grow both Intellectually 
and spiritually, seem to be drifting 
away from the old-time Spiritualism. 
They are not found often visiting me
diums for the purpose of asking their 
spirit friends to locate mines and oft 
wells, to tell them what lottery ticket to 
buy, or If they would better invest in 
tills stock or that. Doubtless they do 
not undervalue tbe simplest phenomena, 
but, having become convinced of the 
possibility of spirit return, they are no 
longer content to linger In the kinder
garten department of Spiritualism, but 
like the industrious student, are desir
ous of going forward and up in their 
studies.

After all what benefit Is It to us to 
know that our departed friends still 
live; and tbat we can communicate with 
them. if we make no better use of that 
knowledge than to ask them to help'us 
plan, and scheme, and grovel in mate
rial affairs of earth? I have attended a 
great many seances, and I believe I do 
not exaggerate' when I say that nine- 
tenths of the requests made by the sit
ters of the spirits, is for advice or aid 
to make money or help them In some 
scheme, often of questionable morality.

Passed to spirit life ’at the Pacific 
Branch of the National Soldiers’ Home, 
Los Angeles county, Cal., May 21, 1901, 
Harry H. Lindsey, aged 56 years. He 
died in the full faith arid consolation of 
our beautiful religion. In his last hours 
he realized the presence and uplifting 
of angel friends about him. During the 
last two y,ears be walked In physical 
blindness, but now ills eyes are open to 
the beautiful light of the world beyond. 
He was a true Spiritualist, and had an 
intense longing to help others into the 
light. He was burled with soldier’s 
honors, the writer propouncing a short 
oration at the grave. ' .

Sawtelle, Cal. G. P, SULLIVAN.

Thomas Smith Joseph, of Silver City, 
Iowa, passed to spirit life from his 
late home at Silver City, May 13, 1901. 
An ardent Spiritualist, scholar and 
thinker, he 'bullded for the higher 
realms. His age wai 77 years. He was 
buried in the village cemetery under 
the ritual service of the Masonic order.

Daniel J. Lane, of Beloit, Wis., passed 
to spirit life, May 24, at the age of 80 
years. The funeral ceremonies were 
conducted at the residence of his son, 
Mr. Henry H. Lane, at Jefferson, Wis. 
The Bev. Mr. Wheeler, of Jefferson, 
read the Swedenborgian service at the 
house and the Odd Fellows conducted 
the rites of that order at the Interment, 
which took place at the cemetery at Jef
ferson. Mr. Lane leaves a devoted wife, 
who lives at Beloit, and besides his son 
Henry, two daughters, Mrs. A. M. Grif
fen, of Chicago, and Mrs. Lester E. Yer
ington, of Storm Lake, Iowa. The de
ceased was a Spiritualist for the last 
forty years of bls life, at one time in the 
East having taken an active public in
terest in the cause. No truer soul ever 
lived. Blch in years of earthly experi
ence, a kind and loving busband and 
father, a. genuine humanitarian,,he en
ters the larger life eminently fitted to 
assume its responsibilities'and to enjoy 
Its blessings. Love, and duty well done, 
were his chief characteristics here; he 
will love and labor none the less there.

A. M. G.

Mrs. Hannah C. Holton, wofe of John 
Holton, passed to spirit life, on May 12, 
1901, at the advanced age of 90 years. 
She was an earnest worker and a pio
neer in the cause of Spiritualism. She 
nnd her husband have been the main 
instigators and supporters of the First 
Spiritualist Association of Southern. 
Oregon.

My mother, Mrs. Mariah Nelson, 
passed to spirit life from my horiie, 
Chelsea, Michi,! April-15, -aged 75 years. 
She was a devoted Spiritualist for fifty 
years and one that lived up to the beau
tiful truths she loved. She leaves one 
son, one daughter and 7 grandchildren 
to mourn her loss. They that knew her 
best loved her most •

MBS.A. STEGER.

Miss May Sherman, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Slienman, of North 
Collins, N. Y., on May 25 passed peace
fully from her father's house in North 
Collins to that better life where she is 
freed from suffering. Her Illness was 
of a very painful nature, and of long du
ration. At last tbe end came so peace
fully and quietly that her own father 
thouglf watching with all the eagerness 
of ills soul did not know just when the 
end came.

Lizzie Sherman was well known at 
North Collins, and at Lily Dale. None 
knew her but to love her. Her funeral 
was largely attended by loving friends, 
the most of. whom while extending to 
her parents their sympathy felt to con
gratulate Lizzie on getting free from 
“the body of this death.”

Lizzie was a musician, an artist, and 
a lover of good poetry; more than all, 
she was a dutiful and loving daughter. 
Though she was all this her parents re
joice in hCr release.

MOSES HULL.

Dr. Martha E. Jameson passed to spir
it life, May 24. The funeral was held 
May 26, at Memorial Hall, under the 
auspices of the Independent Association 
of Spiritualists, of which society she 
was vice-president. •

Mr. Fred Donican, of Cecil, Ohio, as
sisted by Oscar A. Edgerly of Lynn, 
Mass., officiated. Mr. Donican beauti
fully expressed the sentiments she 
loved better than pen can describe. Mr. 
Edgerly closed the service with a few 
well-chosen Remarks, feelingly and elo
quently expressed.

Toledo, O. MRS. RUSSELL.

I have heard Spiritualists ask their 
spirit friends to doctor their pet dog, to 
help them to find estray animals, and in 
one instance a believer requested the 
spirit to come arid pick fleas off his 
back tbat were biting him.

If Spiritualism is to succeed under that 
name; if it is to command the respect 
of Intelligent progressive people, It 
must “come up higher.” If the masses 
of those who believe in spirit return do 

.■not advance beyond the mere phenom
enal plane, scores -of thousands of 
“Truth Seekers” will seek a higher Spir-. 
Itualism. There will be a. division in' 
the ranks. Those who belleye that the 
true mission of Spiritualism is to ele-
vote mankind and to start men rind wo
men on the upward path this side of the- 
grave, will be drawn together in socle-; 
ties of “Truth Seekers” or .under sotae 
other name, .while those who want their 
spirit friends, to locate mines, doctor 
dogs and catch fleas, will be left in tlie 
kindergarten. The primary school is as ' 
essential as-the college, but the student 
cannot acquire a thorough education by 
remaining all bls life time in tbe pri
mary department. B. A. DAGUE.

Alameda, Cal. ■ .
v . , r . .______ z. -■ '•

" - “Mtetal Upbuilding, Including Qo-o^ 
eratlve System» and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprise»

- the-last part of Human Culture and 
0un. Paper cover, 15 cento.. For »ole: 
nt tit!» office. ’

i Tw iiim

FREE DIAGNOSIS FOR ALL

WONDERS OF--------- °

FSyGHIGIISGI&NGE,
So<ai fed “tarabie" op ‘ 'Hooefess"

FOR a Half Century Dr. Peebles, the well- 
known authority In Europe and America on 

Psychic Phenomena, has. been uniformly 
Bueceseful In curing Al! Diseases, but his great 
fame rests principally onbls Psychical Power 
and ability to cure Chronic Diseases, or so . 
called “Incurable” or “Hopeless" cases given 
up by the most eminent physicians of tbe Old and 
New Worlds. The cases called “Incurable" 
and pronounced to be “Beyond All Hope” by 
the most learned specialists are easily reached 
ana cured by Dr. Peebles. If you are sick and 
discouraged write a letter about your case to this

Wonderful Psychic Healer, who, during letter
almost countless cases of Chronic Diseases, Just write the Doctor a p > _ ,
about your case, and he will carefully and confidentially consider the same, g vi g y 

AGNOSIS ABSOLUTELY FREE. He will also send you a lot oi! Special IDteia 
ture, without cost, with Ills special advice and DlaMiosie, If SICK 
COURAGED this Free Literature will iie of lnvaluable hdp to you. aB i ^plains I sy 
chic Science-Soul Power. REMEMBER, he does not cu e and heal_ I y 
Mesmerism or any other “ISM." Dr. Peebles emptoys Mildund Pmtent Med iclnes, 
combined with PSYCHIC POWER, thus striking The'Golden Mean and folding Lx 
tremes and Fanatical Theories. Dr. Peebles Is not only A Maivclous Healei, but 
Is known all over the world among lestned and scieMlflc bodies as an a^ J i OFTHE
turer on Psychic Phenomena. THE GREA1ES1 DISCOt LKX oi inL 
AGE is that of Psychic Science or the Science of the Soul and Mind. By its aid the

Chronic Disease than Is Dr. Peebles; No disease is really Incurable If perfectly undeistood. 
Every effect has Its cause, and If the cause Is removed tbe effects will cease. What s your 

condition and its cause! It to within your power to Know-aged don’t delay one moment In writing this great and good mdn, ascosts.nothing for his 

special advice about your case and the valuable literature which the Doctor will al 
so eend you free. Dr. Peebles astounds both physicians and patients by bis correct, 
He can toll you exactlv what is causing your disease. No matter how far a« ay the pa“6“« 
live Dr. Peebles’ HOME TREATMENT cures them. Distance make, no different Free to 
all who write I It will cost you nothing to learn your exact condition. Thousands of so-called 
“Incurable" cases are cured by thia method, so do not despair it*  your physician has failed. 
There Is help for you. Write at once, giving your full name, age, sex and leading symptom, 
and receive a true description of your case and Valuable literature upon this scientific treat
ment of disease. You also receive*  a long Het of testimonials proving beyond a doubt tbat his 

method Is revolutionizing the art of healing the sick and despondent.

Address DR. J. M. PEEBLES, Batile Creek, Mich. 
REMEMBER, It Costa You Nothing!

Bunday Spiritualist Meetings in 
. Chicago.

The First Spiritual Church of Chi
cago, Mrs. Dr, Emma N. Warne, pastor, 
holds services every Sunday. Confer
ence at 3 p. m. Lecture and spirit mes
sages at 8 p. m., at Oakland Club Hall, 
corner of Ellis and Oakwood avenues. 
Take Cottage Grove cars to 39th street.

The Sunflower Social Club, auxiliary 
to First Spiritual Church of Chicago, 
will give an entertainment, every sec
ond nnd fourth Friday every month, at 
Oakland Club Hall, corner Ellis and 
Oakwood avenues. Take Cottage Grove 
car to 39th street. Everybody welcome. 

" • The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday afternoon 
and evening at 3 p. m„ at Wurster Hall, 
North avenue and Burling street. Ger
man nnd English speaking by Mrs. W. 
Hilbert, pastor, assisted by Mr. Bern
hart. .

The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Miss Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings every Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:80 p. m., In Hygcla Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul,-meets at Boom 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St;, 
every first find third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. Tbe lndles bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions Invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
interesting programme. All are wel
come.

Do You Need Spectacles?
If bo, try Poole’s perfected Melted 

Pebble lens, a perfect assistant to the 
eyes for near and fa? vision. They in
duce a renewed action of the nerves, 
muscles and blood-vessels and a return 
of natural vigor to.the eyes. . .
'My method of fitting is by spirit 
power and clairvoyance. I have fol
lowed this work for fifteen years, fit
ting thousands of people by this method 
in this and;, foreign countries. I have 
hundreds ofr letters from my patrons, 
telling me of the benefits received by 
their use. Please 'Write for Illustrated 
circulars explaining my method of 
treatment, also showing styles and 
prices. Address 0. F. POOLE, 43 Ev
anston avenue, Chicago, Ill.

“DO NOT USE DRUGS.”
By the aid of Psychic Power I can 

tench you how .you can cure yourself, 
by mental hnaling... Send stamps for di
agnose .to Mi'.H. Sitriff, 1511% K street, 
Sacramento, Cal. i

'After Her Death. The Story of a
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No

The Progressive Spiritual Ohurch, G. 
V. Cordingley, pastor, 6th floor Handel 

' ~ ' street Services atHall, 40 Randolph 
2:30 and 7:80 p. m. 
noon and evening.

Church of the

OUR MOTTO
To Do All the Good We Can.

Mis. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Who Is bo widely known as one of the 

> many

SPIRITUAL H-EALERS,
'$H<HAS

SuccessfullyTreated
And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
i ' Will Diagnose Your Case

1 REQUIREMENTS:

Lock of hair, age, sex, one leading 
symptom, full name, three 2-cerit 
stamps and plain full address. ■

. SEND TO '

Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

MRS. MAGGIE WflITÊ
Reading by mall, tl.tf. Business advice a specialty.

219 .State St., Albany. N. Y. ’ 676O

Card from Annie Lord Cbamber- 
lain.

Dear friends, you can greatly help mo care for my 
blind slater. Jennie L. Webb, oho of tbe earliest me
diums now 4h thé form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend, fiend It. tome with 11, and! will try ana get 
reply by Independent writing or whispers. Address 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mass. 6Sltf

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, 

that uses the spiritual X-ray without any leading 
symptom to direct, aud locates all internal diseases. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor ot both sixes successfully treated, as hun
dreds can testify. Bend name, ago, sex, complexion 
and ton cents in stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
Lock Box 7, Stoneham, Mass.

Y0UB, FUTURE HoiogerWALRONIL 
87 Opera House Block, Denver, Col. From 11.00.

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dreams and their Interpretation; price. 25 

cents; sent by mail on receipt of price. In coin or 
stamps. Address DR. R. GREER, Maywood, hl 65 6t

mlnfl that loves spiritual' thought can 
fall to be fed und delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer nnd 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth, $1.

Take elevator after-I

Spirit Communion 
in Kenwood Hall,will hold meetings 

4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day. 8 p. m., conference and tests;

“Historical, Logical find Philosophical 
Objections to the Dogmas of Reincar
nation and Re-Embodiment” By Prof. 
W. M, Lockwood. A"keen and master
ly treatise. Paper, 25 cento. For sale 
at tills office. _

“Poems of Progress,” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read In her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who8 p. to., conierence ana ream; --- ulne poe^ an(f especially by 

8 p. m., lectures by competent speakers; ^^ygtg, PTte volume is tastily 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All and bound. Price $1.
are Invited.-Good music and seats free. . Hevesy Trial of Bev."B. F. Aus- 

Truth Seeker» meet at the Teutonia , tin,. M. A., D. D. Giving a «ketch of 
Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashl.and ave- Dr. Austin’s life, story of the heresy 
nue every Sunday afternoon at 8 trial, copy of the charges, the heresy 
o’clock. I sermon, the scene at conference, and

- . Dr. Austin's full address defending his
' views on Spiritualism at the LondonThe Chicago Liberal Society is a nou- 

gectorlan association for tbe encourage
ment of morality, the promotion of edu
cation, the acquisition and dissemina
tion of knowledge, and the inculcation 
of truth in the place and stead of error 
and superstition. The Temple services 
of the-society are held every Sunday 
morning, atnJ1Temnlfek 17th ^flobr ^and n>e»t of facts concerning the efforts of 

of Thomas ; B Greeorv cburch leadere to «et contro1 Ot the gOV‘

Annual Conference at Windsor, Can.," 
etc. Price 15 cents. For sale at this
OttCft '

“A Conspiracy Agalnst.the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of 
“History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state-

COLLEGEOFFINEFORGES
The students of this College represent four con 

tlnents, and many of them are physicians, medlca*  
trofessors, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the well» 

nown author, calls this college ”An institute of 
refined therapeutics, which is fast becoming of world*  
wide fame, aud attracting students from many coun
tries. It builds oa exact science, and Includes tne 
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar, and spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Its course can ba 
taken at home, and a diploma conferring the title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted.” fiend stamp 
for catalogue. ।

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for those who do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which are 
powerful to heal and upbuild. Address E. D. BAB
BITT, M. D„ LL. D.. Dean, 61 North Second fit., San 
Jose. California. • . 555

DR. S. LOUCKS
Il theJ61dest and most successful Spiritual Physician 

' now In practice. His cures ar«

THE MOST MARVELOUS
of this age. His examinations are correctly made/ 
and free to all who send him name, age. sex and lock 
of hair, and six cents In stamps. Be doesn't ask for 
any leading symptom, A clairvoyant. doesn’t need 
any. Address' -

J. S. LOUCKS, M. D.,
’ Stoneham. Masi.

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL mediums.

Independent slate and paper writings daily.
Spirit- Portrait Work a Specialty*

Send stamp for booklet.
654 W. Adams St. Cob. Wood, 

Phono “Ashland 1912" Chicago, Ill.

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence, Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T..
Box'210. Chicago, 111-

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
Psychometrize, reads from bandwriting, date of birth 
or photo. Trial readtug. 25 cts; full reading, 11.W). 
64 N. 52nd uve., Chicago, 111. 699

SF. DeWOLF, SLATE WRITER AND TEST ME- 
• dlum. Circles, Sundays and Thursdays at 2:30 p. 
m. 189 Winchester avenue, near Adams street.

602

' YOUR FUTURE FREE.
Send stamp and lock of hair to 8ba^reut .LockBox £158. Ban Francisco, Cal. 602

Albert Lucius Sutherland, D. Ps.
This gifted Psychic und Mental Scientist heali you 

In your home. Distance no detriment. Chronic dis
eases a specialty. The bidden mysteries of life are 
reveille ! through psychic vision. No difference where 
you live or what your ailment, write to me. Send 
name, age, sex own handwriting, with leading symp
tom and enclose rive two .cent stamps for free Pay
chic Diagnosis. Business advice, 61,04. Address Box 
38, Covington, La, 402

Trance Clairvoyant.
I am enabled [brougb this wonderful trance to 

give you aueb accurate test and reading aa to com
pletely convince anyone aud make Bplrituallsta of 
them. J will giro you a complete life roadlug for 
only 11.00. ] will refund money to the dissatisfied, 
and where I fall to deecrlbe accurately your spirit 
friends and loved ones. Address PERCEV1LLE 
WALKER, Lock Box 1500. Faruum, Neb. 602

MUS. JENNIE CROSS, SPIRIT MEDIUM AND
Clairvoyant, will give an accurate Ufa reading for 

•1.00, Six questions answered for 50c. Sead date of 
birth. Address 127 Oak st., Lewiston, Maine. 601

LIFE »READING ,1.06. SPIRITUAL POEMS 25c
J. M. WHITE, Spring Hill, Kuns. 602

MRS. E. A. SCHOT'J, CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUM.
Readings by letteY containing lock of hair. »1.00, 

Persona! roadlugg, Sunday, 25e. 509 W. VauBuren at., 
Room 16, Chicago. 608

WATER OF LIFE remedy for stom
ach, liveraud kidneys, it will cure Bright's disease or 
diabetes. It Imparts vigor to the whole system und 
will fully restore lost vitality to any organs of the 
body. Is an unfailing cure for weak eyes. Thousands 
of persons from all purls testify tu Its merits as u 
great health restorer. Sold in 5 gallon curboys at 
•3.50 each, money to accompany order. Wyoming 
Mineral Water Co., No. 50 8. Main St., Wilkes Barre,
Pa. 612

"Words that Burn.” A Romance. 
By Lida Briggs Browne. Spiritually 
uplifting and Instructive. Price $1.00. 
For sale at this office. ’ -

“Voltaire’s Romances.” Translated 
from the French. -With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, an invincible en
emy pf the Catholic church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are. combined,- with the skill of 
a master mind. Prlce,$L50. For sale 
at this office. .

“The Light of Egypt” Volumes 1 and 
2. 'An occult library in Itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge as taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price $2 per volume. For sale at this 
office... ' : ■

“Gleanings''from the Rostrum.” By 
A. B. French. Cloth, $1. For'sale at 
this office..- ' <

. ■'“Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
:her method'of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and unecdotes, 

.which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use In Children’s 
Lyceum. '; In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it-may be made very useful. 
Young and old will bo benefited by it. 

.Cloth $L For sale at'this office. ,
"The Priest, the Woman and the Con

fessional.” This book, by the well 
known Father Chiniquy, reveals the de
grading, impure influences and results 
of the. Romish confessional, as proved 
'bythe sad experience of many:wrecked 

■ 'lives.' Price, by mail, $L For sale, at 
.-thto-tfle«. : ■ ■ ■

"Manslll’s 1901 Almanac of Planetary 
Meteorology. . Almanac) makers’ and 
Weather: Forecasters1 Guide.” By Blch- 

' nrd1 MansllV Price 25 cents. For sale 
; at tlils^office.. . . „ -

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE

Address 1612 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Cali.

J. R. Buchanan, B. B. HUI, Rabbi I. M. 
Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the spir
its say about ft. By

J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Whether itili book settles tbe question or not, II 

Will be found eminently entertaining, and brings U> 
■ether a inasa of evidence to establish the historical 
character of Jesus. A large volume, cloth, II18O. F01 
•ale at this office.

A Few Words About the Devil, 
And Other Essays.

By Charles Bradlaugh. With the story of his Ufa 
as told by himself, ana the history of bli parlUmen« 
Ury struggle. With portrait. Paper, 50c.

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Restore lost vision. Write for Ilfustrated Circular^ 

sbowlugstyjes and prices and photo of Spirit Farms, 
who developed this clairvoyant power In me. Ioan 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly Ip 
your eyes tn your own home as If you were In my 
office, as thousands can testify. Send stamp for photo, 
B. F. POOLE A CO.. 43 Evanstou a'.. Chicago, IB.

' ; ' ’ ----------- ■ '1

By Cpmnion Sense Methods^

OBSESSION CURED.

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man.

IT IS A MOST EXCEL 
LENT WORK»*

LUb of Thomas Paine,
By Editor ot tbo National with Preface ud Note, 

by Peter Ecklcr. Illustrated with view, of the old 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at Nov 
Rooholle, also, portrait, ot Thomas Clio Rickman, 
Joe Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Boland, j 
CondorceLBrlssot, and tbo most prominent or Palne'l, 
friends In Europe and America. Cloth, 75 ceuta.

The Age of Reason! -
Being Ui investigation ot True and Fabulous The-, 

ology. Anew and complete edition, from new plate, 
and new type; IBS pages, post Svo, Paper, 25 cental 
doth, 60 cents.
Common Sense.

A BeroTnUonary pamphlet, addnued to thetnbsb 
Itanuof America In 1775, with explanatory notice by 
an English author. Paper, 15 centa.

The Rights of Man.
Part, I and II, Being an answer to Mr. Burket 

Muck up->n the French Revolution. Post Svo.. 27» 
pages. Paper, SO cent,) doth, 60 omta,

Paine*« Complete ’ '
' ; Theological Works.

' Age of Reason, Examination ot the Prophecies etc. 
Ulus, edition. Post Svo., <82 pages. Cloth, I1XO 

Paine’» Political Works.
Common Sense, The Crisis, Rights at Man, et<\ 

Illustrated edition. Post Svo,, 650 pagoa, Cloth, IlDOi 
postage, 20 cents. -

G. WALTER LYNNl
THE EMINENT

MentalPhysician and 
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH RESTORED,

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments,

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD< 
VICE, by mail, $1.00 and two stamps.

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nob. One and Two
Cures all forms of stomach, liver and kidney dtseasfli 
also constipation. A sure ogre for that tired, worn-out 
feeling. Guaranteed to assist your system to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient Quantity for ona 
month lentfor <1.00. * '

Ono paekage of our Magnetized Compound for lore 
eyes or poor eyesight. Hai been used and praised by 
thousands In all parts of the world. Sent for 60 cents, 
or all three sent postpaid for »1.00. with Yarmai 
photo and instructions bow to live 10J years.

MR. AND MRS. 0. R. ARNOLD, 
Plicnoinenal and Business Mediums, are pleased to 
luform their friends that they have returned from 
the Pacific Coast und permancQily located at 8213 Wa
lias!) Ave,, where they will be happy to renew old 
frlendslilps iiud form new ones. With happy remem
brances of the pust and full of joyous hopes fortlie 
comiug dins, boances Tuesdays and Fridays. 8p.m. 
Readluge dully. MR. AND MRB. O. R. ARNOLD.

ONE HUNDRED WAYS
To start a business, be your-own boss, and make 
money at “100 Way«’’ home. Send two-cent stamp 
for circular. A. EN8ENBACH, 19 Greenwich ave., 
New York City. 602

IMPORTANT WORK.
“EUilaiihm: or tbe Wise Men Reviewed.” A book 

of 220 page», paper cover, price by mull post paid 50c. 
Treats of philosophical, scientific ond religious mat
ters in a way not satisfactory to tlie orthodox. Fora 
copy enclose 50 cts. P. O. money order to (be author, 
F. J. RIPLEY. Afton. Greene Co.. Tenn. 602

A. Schopenhauer Essays.
Translated by T. B. Saunders. Cloth, 75c.

CONTENTS.—The Wisdom of Life; Counsels and 
Maxiins;; Rellglou and other Essays; Tbe Art of 
Literature; Studies in Pessimism.

“ScbopenUauer is one of tue few philosophers who 
can be generally understood without a commentary, 
Alibis theories claim to be drawn direct from fact!, 
to be suggested by observation, and to interpret th| 
world as It Is; ana whatever view Up takes, he is con« 
stantln iris appeal to the experience of common ljfe> 
This characteristic endows his style with a freehneil 
and vigor which would be difficult to match it) the 
philosophical writing of any country, and impossible 
mthat of Germany. —Translato-.

For sale at this office.

THE KORAN.
Commonly called the “Alkoran of Mohammed.” Th 
standard Arabian or Mobammedan Bible. Clotby 
price, IL For sale at this office.

LISBETH
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds/

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc
tive Throughout. '

This woYk by Carrie B. 8. Twlng Is 
exceptionally Interesting. She' well 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them." The whole book is in
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00. •

INVISIBLE HELPERS
A Very Excellent and Compre

- Iiensive Work. ,

One ftojn the Theosophical Stand» 
’ ' point.

Myself cured, I will gladly inlorm any one addicted to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
or Cocaine, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Mbs. M. E. Baldwin. P. 0. Box 1212, Chicago, 111.

Appeals to Methodists.
A short discourse by spirit Bishop Haven, given au
tomatically through tbe hand of Carrie E. 8. Twlng. 
Price 20c. For itue at this office.

2011) Geirturu Guide 
TO 

P/VLMISTRY

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS, 

Or Bex in Religion. By Bitza Burt Gamble. “It is a 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at times curiously from statistics which might bp 
open to doubt; ana never for a moment sensattonalor 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 829 pages, large 
type, cloth bound. Price »2.26. For sale at this office

8am& . , J ' | “Invisible Helpers." By O. W. Lead-
The Spiritualistic Church-of the Stu- beater, the noted Theosophlst lecturer 

dents of Nature holds services: every and writer. Very interesting. Priori 
Sunday evening at Jiathan's -hall, 1565 55 cents. For sale at this office. ' 
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave-1 „The World Beautlfull’’ By Lilian 
nue, at 7:30. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor, Most excellent in their high

This work, "Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by O. Wr Lendbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
.have graced tbe columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very in
teresting and suggestive throughout 
It treats of the “Universal Belief in the 
Invisible-Helpers,” the “Angel Story,” 
"Work’Among the Dead," “What Lies 
Beyond?1 The work is neatly bound in 
cloth, and tlié pride is 55 cents.

This is the slmifiest, clearest and yet 
the most exhaustive presentation this 
interesting science has yet received. 
All of tbe discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on tbe palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
numerous and timely illustrations pre
sented In this

Great Book of the Zancigs.
Of all the studies, tbe science of the 

hand has the most powerful claim upon 
oui- attentions. The church, the laity, 
medical men as a body, and even the 
legal profession, now espouse the 
cause of Palmistry and use It in their 
profession. Tbe physician finds it an 
infallible test in diagnosing diseases, 
while the lawyer finds it of utmost im-

This work to by DR. M. L. SHERMAN, assisted ha 
PROF. W. F. LYON. Heretofore It has bepn sold for 
•2. but tbe price now baa been reduced to 11. It Ie a 
book tbat will interest and Instruct. It contains 480 
pages, and Is full of suggestive thoughts. Dr. fiber*  
man was a medium of rare qualities, and hie work to a 
reflection from tbe celestial spheres. It treats of thq, 
fioul of Things; Intelligence in Substance; Animal In
tellects; Purity; Salvation; Discords; Good and Evil; 

j UnnaturaHdeo; Church History; Progression) Inhep 
ent in Substance; Tbe Nebulous Theory; Particles ara 
Entitles; Justice; Impregnation of the Virgin; Tha 
Science of Death; Spiritual Death; Immortality^ 

i Mourning; The Confounding of Language; Th« Spirit 
Abodes; Matter and Spirit; Size and Distance; fiplrltu«] 
a) Organisms; Born Again; The Key; Spirit Blogra*]  

I pby; Goes to Heaven; A Slave Master; etc., etc. ’ 
| The author says: /Each individual partakes of 
: both physical and mental or spiritual ailment for him

self. Eaeb one must digest tbetr various kinds of food 
for tbemoelve», and tbat Is al! they can possibly do 
whether they be priest or layman, teacher or puplL 
My physical expands by virtue of tbat food end noun 
tohment ef which 1 Individually partake and digest. 
My.ioul muit oxpwd b, virtue ot the <oul eweMJ 
which I iadlvlduaijygatberandcomprchendor digest 4 
For sale al this oficc.

portance in detecting criminals.
“As It is written In the hand’ Is

Tbp Independent Spiritual Society, G. arid elevating spirituality of thought' 
N. Kinkead, president, will meet each Series 1, 2, and 3, each complete In It»' 
Sunday evening at 8 p. m.,'it 77 Thirty- self. Price, doth,;S1 per volume. For 
first street (Auditorium) hall. Good aale at thia .office.' ■ 
speakers and test mediums have been .'The Spiritualism of Nature." By 
Engaged. . :. . .. . j Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 15 cento.

Tbe Englewood Spiritual Union meets Yor sale at thl*  office. < .
every Sunday; at Hopkins’ Hall, 528 "Dove—Be^almmortallty.” By Dr. 
West 63d street; Conference and .tests w. P. Phelqnc Fog sale at this office, 
at 2:30 p. m. ■ Lecture:at 7:30. Charles Price, 25 ceig». Jt . ,
L Ainsworth.... speaker. The Ladies’. , „Auxiliary meets at the same place, ev- *
““ Thursdav at 2:30 n m All are of original and selected hymns, for 11b- y' P‘ - era! and ethical igjcletles, for schools
welcome.^ .... , and the home «compiled by L.-K. Wash
. Church of the Star or iruth, Wicker t)Urn. This volume meets a public 
Park hall, NO.-501 West North avenue. want. It eomprijES 258 choice selec- 
Servlces at 7:45 p. m., conducted by tionB Of poeW an< music, embodying 
Mr. and Mrs. William LIndcay. ' the highest morahoentlment,. and free 

? The Souiu'vmcugv Aui'spiritualists from all secttiHantom. Price 50.cents. 
Society holds meetings every Sunday at For sale at wih omce. . ■ . .
Fink’s Hall, 9140 Commercial avenue. | “Harmonltw.Sof Evolution. The PBU- 
Good lectures and’test's.at 3.and 8 p. m. osophy of ImUvlduffi Life, Based Upon 
Everybody welcome. Chas F. Johnson, -Natural Science, asiTaught by Modern 
secretary 8828 Buffalo avenue, South Masters pt tae. Ida.w.” By Florence
Chicago. . ' '

The Spiritual Research will... -hold 
bold meetings every Sunday evening at 
7:45 o'clock in hull B, Vnn Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street and Cal
ifornia avenue. Also every Wednesday 
afternoon in same place, beginning at 
2 o'clock. ■

W. F. Ruffle, Sunday services, 2:30 
and 7:30. p. im. Athenaeum Building, . 
Room 220. CIYclcs every Saturday, < :30 
same place. ; - ■
'Lida Sholdice bolds meetings every 

Sunday evening at 1156 Montrose 
Building.

£ ' ’ ■ ' - '■
Send in notice ol meetings held on 

Sunday in public, hulls. ; . -
Bear In mind tbat only, meetings held. 

In public halls will be announced undef 
the above head.^ WC IjaVe'not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held' 
■t private residence«: ’

--------- .. . By Florence 
Huntley; A work xrt! deep-tbSfight,' car
rying the principies of evolution into 
new fields. Cloth,>52. For salé at this
office.

“Tbe Great Roman Anaconda.” By 
Prof.-Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D„- ex-priest 
of the diocese of -Cleveland, O'.' A sharp 
and pointed letter to Bishop Hortsmann.' 
It is good reading, and should be widely 
distributed, that people maybe' erilight- • 
ened concemlngrihe ways «nd methods 
of Rome and Ito priesthood. Price 15 
cents. For sale at this office.

“Three Jubilee Lectures;” By J. M. 
Peebles, M,- D, : Doctor- Peebles is a 
trenchant- and instructive writer ' and 
lecture--, .and these three addresses on 
the occasion .of nqd pertinent to the 
Jubilee. .of Mode<. Spiritualism, are 
well worthy of being preserved tn this 
fapty form, In prftit. Pride, 35 cent«. 
For sale at thia offipe. ‘ ■- ■

1

WISDOM OF THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tiaskanata.

A Mine of/Valuable Reflections 
and. Suggestions. .

; This work . ’was automatically tran
scribed by George A.-Fuller, M. D.v a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec; 
turer and. medium., It Is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. The 
parrigraphs are shor.t,-; suggestive and 
Inspiring.'. .Every one' of them leads to 
something' ’ higher, grander,., nobler, 
Price $1.00. . ' ' ' • . -

Scrlpture. A firm hand-shake expresses 
sincerity and honesty. When the hand 
Is kept closed It Is a sure sign'of se
crecy. If you think a man is speaking 
falsely, watch his hands. No man can 
tell a lie'and keep bls hands open. If 
you want to know your fellow-men, if 
you want to know nnd master yourself 
—your happiness and your destiny, this 
book will teach you. Illustrated with 
50 engravings, charts and hands of 
prominent people. Beautifully bound 
In Holliston cloth, with designs in gold 
and Inks. Price $1.00. Sent charges 
paid, to any address upon receipt of 
price. Address all orders to this office.

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE. 
BY & WEIL.

Croth, MJRL • > • Paper, B0 centa,
This to a work of great value, written by one of the 

keenest, most powerful and moat truly religious 
minds of the day. It to particularly a work which 
ihould be put into the hands of tboi*  who have freed 
themselvei from.tho dogmas of orthodoxy and from 
the dogmas of materialistic science, for it wilt 
strengthen tbe conviction of tbe free nlad that mind 
and semes are not the whole of Ilf1«

The chapters reveal a new metlM !*  Mycbic and 
Sirltual research. They show vtsldJdbDpses of a 

upendoss moral cosmos tbat will MNNMe moral 
confusion; that only verifiable tenetsejafinlve, and 
tbo childhood period of faith andfaoagwiU oft toper- 
*edod by knowledge and facto. For Ml*  stttto office.

THOMAS PAINE '.
SOME OF HIS NOTED WORKS.

EsotericLessons.
An Argument Against Physical 

; '; Causation. . .

The-object of this book, considered a 
most excellent, one by.some,. is to es
tablish" what is commonly regarded as 
purely physical health upori a purely 
psychical, basis; to show that health is 
knowledge, wisdom, ¡Insight; that, men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone- 

-oub Judgment; also, .to show that the 
fundamental erroneous judgment is, 
that there is any such thing in the unl-

TO THE PLANET MARS.

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In
atractivo..- ;

'. , - —— : - ..-e ■■

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology in the University of Geneva. 

■ “This is an account of the experlihents 
with - the- ‘Geneva Medium,*  Helene 
Smith. In her trances she lives -the 
dual existence of an Indian. princess 
and of am inhabitant of the planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his fel
low scientists have for more than fiva 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena;”
’. This is a' work of thrilling Interest. 
It has excited’great attention in this 
country and- in.. Europe. Price $1.50. 
For sale nt this office.

«Buddhism and Its Christian Critic«.*»  
By Dr. Paul Caros. An excellent study 
of Buddhism; compact yet compraba». 
riva» Paper, 50 cento. Cloth, IL23,

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos, p. Fletcher. 

Coxnxwi ThtBuigtiini Faadtmutel Printf», Nwi Feno.ttox et CoMWlMlom, Bntmnx Buu

SlC’lTM Ul Input. KMvlttyN, How U. {Ml Be- 
£UV.|I)6 Hlxhen lmprejiloeiTri. BmM Book or 
n. BwnyMKi How to CulttyM* Ui. lixt*

•Price, doth, 11.00, ____ -

verse as physical causation, a belief In 
which leads both directly and Indirectly. ................ .
to disease. Often directly In case of । "Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest- 
Ihe Individual, but more commonly in»'nuts and Political Pin Points.” By.J. 
directly »S a race-belief held throughout 6. Harrington. A pamphlet containing 
the known history-of 'mankind. - This 79 pages of.racy reading. Price 25 
work Is1 by Saijah Stanley Grlmke. eenta. For «ale at.the office of The. 
Price 11.50. Progressive Thinker. • ■ ? ■ • .
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movement,-which Is the next great step;murvuicui| U»<iv4i so lmv p...— . * • 1 ~-
toward mental liberty. We declare that planes ns ,far «rove them ns the most | of man’s
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and it is wholly In Hue with this per
ception that' concerted action is urged 
upon Spiritualists who have come Into 
the deep, abiding and. mighty meaning 
of spirit return which has wholly to do

. . L..
SYLLABUS.

fl NEW SCHEME FOR THE SALVATION OF SEIRlTUflLISTS
this army of Spiritualists on earth to 

■ . direct their prayers and their aspira-
As Delineated by Hon, James B. Townsend, of Lima, Ohio, Proprietor of The Light on earth. A powerful influx of light 

Af Truth ‘ from this source has again touched
OJ • ruin, . . . earth and some mortals are perceiving
_______________________ ■ it and reading its message to the world,

SYLLABUS- !
Spiritualists to declare in their next ' 

national convention: First: That com- ' 
munien between spirit and mortal man ' 
now occurs and will proceed until spirit , 
and mortal blend, co-operate, speak, , 
counsel, and be seen to mingle with , 
each other. Spirit voices affirm that the , 
next great change coming to man, is the ( 
establishment of the practical brother- ( 
hood of man. To pass peacefully and , 
Successfully into this altruistic state, 
•will require the constant guidance of 
spirit forces. Whb but Spiritualists 
should be the mediumship of this great 
movement? From the Atlantic to the 
Pacific at the same hour of each day, 
say 12 .o’clock noon, Intercolonial time; 
11 o'clock a. im, Eastern time; 10 
o’clock a. m., Central time;-9 o’clock a. 
m., Mountain time, and 8 o’clock a. m., 
Pacific time, when every Spiritualist 
should devote a quarter of an hour to 
quiet meditation and prayer for the co
operation of the spirit world. This will 
burn out the fires of selfishness and fit 
us for the work of helping others.

Second: That through spirit return it 
has been discovered that mortal man is 
already a spirit man, but owing to pre
vailing social and economic conditions 
which constitute his environment, that 
spirit Is being steadily dwarfed and en
slaved. The economics of Bellamy with 
Spiritualism attached, would liberate 
that spirit.

Third: That they justify themselves 
in the .advocacy of prayer by claiming 
that prayer, like unselfish acts, is the 
exercise of the muscles of the. soul 
which develop to the maximum the 
spirit body; further, that by engaging 
in prayer and performing unselfish acts 
.we elevate ourselves to planes whence 
we, receive the highest thought vibra
tions and are connected with the loftiest 
controls.

Fourth: That these lofty controls to
gether with the countless hosts of im
pending spirits have been and are still 
molding the life of all mortals that the 
great changes such as from barbarism 
to’ civilization, monarchies to republics, 
Institutions of slavery to freedom; in 
fact all changes which seen in retro
spect are called and known as destiny, 
are in tbe belief of Spiritualists but the 
reflex of the spiritual world acting upon 
the material along the lines of least re
sistance; that the rise and fall of issues, 
parties, governments, religions and peo
ples, though somewhat indirect are yet 
The effects of the work of the spirits 
upon mortals. Man, because his spirit
ual vision is opaque, his understanding 
obtuse, does not comprehend this. The 
true Spiritualist has trained himself to 
Watch philosophically the grand march 
of events, knowing that whether it be 
high tariff or low tariff, silver or gold 
standard, competition or combination, 
the ultimate end will be reached In the

state and the true Spiritualists are to be 
the mediumship of this great move
ment,” ' i
Argument:—

During the last half century the Splr- 
Ituallstic movement has oscillated much 
like the blustering French army, which 
with flags flying and drums beating 
marched up the hill and then marched 
down again. With the announcement 
of the faet of spirit return came the cry, 
“We will sweep all other reforms from 
the arena of discussion.” There Is no 
denying that the attack on old forms of 
belief and obsolete institutions Was 
quite successful, and for a time filled 
the hearts of all Spiritualists with great 
expectations of future glory. As time 
passed It slowly dawned on the careful 
observer that our army was In disor
derly retreat, that thé element of cohe
sion necessary to effective work was 
lacking and the great purpose of the 
spirit world in introducing the moral, 
social and religious Institutions of that 
world to man mortal was in danger of 
being thwarted, and Modern Spiritual
ism which like Pandora’s box out of 
which had flown everything except the 
liberation of the “Man in Prison,” was 
In a fair way to take Its flight to quar
ters In the social, moral and religious 
evolution of mankind on the western 
hemisphere, where Spiritualists as such 
were unknown and unwelcome if they 
were known.

In the midst of these apprehensions 
various efforts to organize our scattered 
forces have been made, the most worthy 
of which is our present National asso
ciation.

The purpose underlying this presenta
tion of tbe case to the Spiritualists of 
North America, is to point’ out what in 
the judgment of all sincere Spiritualists 
Is tbe prime necessity, of the hour, and 
the means whereby a'new Evangeliza
tion of the Spiritual or harmonlal phil
osophy may be made invulnerable in 
the bands of Spiritualists.

Dismaying as the outlook is to the av
erage man and woman there is nothing 
lost nor gone for naught The Indirect
ness of the forces of evolution are and 
have been working havoc .to bring about 
order, peace and tranquillity In the 
body politic and In the finer forces of 
man’s nature. We are to offer a short 
cut to the goal involved in the destiny 
of these moral and spiritual forces.

Hope is a prerequisite to following 
our meaning, and in the end to fit our 
readers for their part of the co-opera
tive work. We must all be freed from 
“obsession.” The system of social

> complete Brotherhood of Man. The । 
•heavenly host affirm it and we have but 
to place our hands unresistingly in 
theirs to be led direct to the Altruistic 
land. Altruism to Spiritualists Is the 
culmination of Spiritualism, a spiritual 
work wherein spirit guidance will prove 
Infallible.
’ Fifth: That Spiritualists submit as 
proof of the infallibility of spirit guld- 
jince that' the world universally accepts 
certain truths, first uttered to man-by 
spirits, for example, magnetism, telep
athy, hypnotism, pre-natal culture, 
mental healing, the science of vibration, 
etc. Spiritualists admit the fallibility 
of that kind of spirit guidance whch to 
please man’s pride, power,, and earthly 
desire, attempts to excel mortals in-for
tune-telling, stock gambling and other 
devices for barter and selfish aggran
dizement. Spiritualists maintain, how
ever, that this experience was necessary 
for man before he1 would be content to 
limit spirit return to its true function, 
which is unselfish spiritual work that in 
the end will result in the liberation of 

• the real man, the spirit man, who now 
sits cowed, shackled and imprisoned. 
Therefore, while Spiritualists view with 

— awe and gratitude the splenuid ' work
. previously performed by their brethren, 
they say that a greater work is yet to be 
performed, that of .¡establishing upon 
the earth the “Brotherhood of ‘Man.” 
Should they fall to heed this spirit’call, 
Spiritualism as a cult or movement, will

/ perish. -Heeding,- organizing;-spiritual’ 
ly expanding, we become • the people; 
the medium, the co-workers with the

. angel, world in this great work.- . ■ • - 
Sixth: To have the benefit of the laws 

of our country, to run the gauntlet of 
the courts, command the respect of our 
fellowman, to satisfy the longing of our 
own souls, Spiritualists should, in their 
next convention, arise, to their feet and 
proclaim these articles as THEIR 
FAITH, AS THEIR RELIGION.

economics now. in vogue Is called “com
petition.” We say it is war. Hence 
Spiritualists as well as other mortals 
are under its baneful influence, and 
more or less obsessed by its selfish and 
martial spirit Therefore, before pro
ceeding to develop our hopes and plans, 
we ask the Spiritualists to adopt a few 
simple exercises, designed to change 
this obsessed condition.

On arising from your night's rest, 
spend five minutes In deep breathing 
the fresh air. While inhaling try to feel 
a magnetic wave starting from the 
lower portion of the spine, and as you 
Inhale, proceeding up one side of the 
spine, with the. full breath gently 
spreading through the brain. Then, 
with the exhalation, imagine the mng-
netlc wave descending on thé-opposite 
side of the spine to Its termination. 
These sensations may be varied, from 
side to side during the exercise, as for 
Instance, conceive the magnetic wave 
to proceed up tbe right side of the spine 
and return by the left; then up the left 
and down tbe right. Coupled with this 
you will be required to drink deep of 
mother nature. Fill the soul and body 
with tbe spirit of thé mountains, the 
forests, the rivers, the lakes, and the 
boundless sea. If nothing more can be 
done than by lying for a short interval 
outstretched on mother earth, indulge in 
It as often as possible, and there prac
tice deep breathing and deep drinking 
in of mother nature in her simplicity 
and beauty. We shall revert again to 
these prime essentials.

Observing religiously these sugges
tions, will soon put .the Spiritualist 
army in free and untrammejed, control 
.of their own bodies.. The obsession .in 
which ' the material, world, envelopes, 
them Will disappear, . .

Seventh: In managing their own af
fairs, they should in their next conven

tion re-elect their present efficient offi
cers, and request them to Inaugurate by 
letter and bv pamphlet, d crusade to 
bring all Spiritualists Into harmonious 
fiction for these exalted purposes, clothe 
its officers with authority! to go wher
ever a liberal or Spiritualist of means 
resides, and solicit contributions to fur
ther the work. With the treasury, once 
filled, It should be expended in employ
Ing worthy speakers and mediums. of 
all kinds , in presenting our. religion 

, Without, cost’ nnd Without price, to .our 
submerged, benighted-fellow man. -

.."Communication between spirit -and 
mortal man now'occurs and the message 
find purpose ¡of the spirit world is the 
establishment of the practical- brother
hood of man. We are to.pass pefieefql- 
v and successfully into this Altruistic

men never can be free as long as they with the man In prison,, in bondage, the i 
compete. They can be free only, In co- mortal man. - i
operation. Competition is war. Co- I —■
operation is peace. Therefore the work . ' IIL . , ; 1
of Spiritualists as an organized body SYLLABUB. 1
along the industrial lines of the tutu* 6. “Spiritualists justify themselves in ' 
is to be party to the purpose of the I (he aijV0CaCy Of prayer by claiming that 
celestial spirits in freeing men and I prayej. UDselflsh acts, is the ex
women from the bondage of economic I ercjse of the muscles of the soul whl.ch , 
serv tude and commit ■ the oncoming deveiops to the maximum 'the spirit ; 
civilization to love and fraternity. bodv" ! ’ V

Mortal- man is a spirit man and this Argument:— : i !
*s , rudimentary plane of Prayer is the mighty, power generated
spirit Hfe. From it move forth the ele-1 goul forces in action/,', It does not 
ments which make up the immediate pgrtajn to nor Involve, the common ac- 
zones or belts of the spirit realms ceptatiOn ttnd office of th® term, which 
proper. Spirit return has settled^that I ^g^gg loud mouthing» .and vain 
point, but in settling it has revealed this repetjtioaB its burden, uIt means the 
spirit man-in mortality to be a slave to I retjrgment within one’s; self, there to 
customs and habits. Primary among Open the windows of .the. sodl and let in 
these are the influence of h s pre-natal tbe H ht and truth of.dlvjne .inspira- 
condltion, the forces given him by those tlon The secret of the thought forces 
mortally responsible for his being. oj nc8 fight here,1 because the
These influences are for the most part gjjan and transfoririutfons of ex
bad, because the social environment in ternal 1Ife ln an departments are 
which they breed is bad. The stream thought out before they pre acted out. 
cannot r se above its source, hence pre- B instituting,this prayerful state we 
natal culture is the vital subject lying coffle lnt0 t0HCh direcijy w'ith exalted 
within the causes and consequences of mIndg beyon(f the spheres Who cannot 
the future civilization. When men are I pgggu us except in the silences of per
born right the priest s occupation .will 80naj introspection and aspiration. En- 
be gone. Likewise the king s occupa- dcft vor the n, t0 see through ¿and. beyond 
tion. Likewise the government's oecu- tfa 8pbereg whlle m this prayerful state 
pation, and all other forces which in (whlch glgllt 8UreIy can be^accom- 
thelr nature are designed to keep the pllgbed) and then tlie warm, loving 
real mhn, the spirit man, dwarfed and I gUppjy your demand ■ permeate your 
enslaved. being with its power and illumination.

The economics of Bellamy we dec are Thlg lg tha goie ug6 of m-a/erand it Is 
to be the direct inspiration of the hight yajjj void of consequence whGn ex
est spirit realms to a mortal fitted by erejsej jn nny other mnpneh 
generations of experimental gestation I Ag lnspiratloa j8 the breathing in 
to receive and portray to the world a u n onc gouj by anothcr soul,i prayer 
practical Idealism n -soc al and Indus- jntegl.al factor,ln the'flccompllsh- 
trlal economy. Spiritualism is vitally t of t ingpirationi Prayer is the 
attached to these divine prlnc pies of I gafeguard of inspl^'tlo^ Withenit it in
Brotherhood. Spiritualism IS the j>hil- gp|fntion is simply, a shiniwjthout a rud- 
osophy and the religion of Brotherhood. £ llabie to be.tossed about and blown 
It postulates God as the universal f#p irom- Ug true cou£je. Inspiration 
Father-Mother of all life forms. It fol- encompasses a mlghty' scx and; its un
lows as a logical sequence that all forms certBln courge embracfiS:l0I of jthe ac-

Ilfe n5e 2nt.lmStely anA>n tlvities of life,, iron» the loftiest intel
human life that all are children of the jectuallty (town to the lowest 'and most 
great Father-Mother, hence Brethren. lugtful pa881on8„. But x>fayei| being the

Spiritualists banded together as one exerclge of tho. soui governs the direc
great army are to be the evangellzers of tIon ln8pIratidn shall take, and 
the world and inaugurate the New tbere is absolutely no failure In it. The 
Declaration of Independence wherein gQU1 lg tbe Jvot around.whlch.revolves 
the tyranny and oppression combated the whole. universe, and Men It be- 
sball be the mental slavery of mankind comeg centerstanced by the exercise of 
superinduced by a-worn-out, antiquated I prayer the uplift of thp uncovered 
system of competitive piracy which I vlgJon In demand for guidance strength 
robs them of their right to the life of and u8efu]ae88 for pur fellow.rmortals, 
their souls, their real life. . I b ¡g jben impervious to/the assaults ot

The real liberators of the African an or nll tbe obsesg|Ve forces that may 
slave could be counted on a single aggan jf 
hand's fingers. But African slavery Tbink; tJlen brethren,. pf the power 
was angelic bliss compared with the cfln wleId )n tbe wi,rld! Tbe prafit. 
universal soul bondage modern Spirit-1 legg llp gerTlce t0 deifle figments of bar- 
ualism is destined to remove. I barlc imagination so, long paraded, to

That half dozen souls were a unit, vour djsgugt has,palsied in yourselves 
hence their strength. With us there are 'tbe one domlnnnt power .-Which every 
thousands of souls mortal and millions man womaa and cfillds'Wht to be 
of legions .of souls immortal Our sore exer^181ng t0-flay. . I, <‘ 
need is an intelligent combination of I Pgayer ag bcrein ¿et'Mih, and as 
these forces for good. That need sup- 1TCn b wl8e and beWW spirits .is 
piled and the abolition of the world s tbe trne atbletlcg of thri'soulli It is the 
greatest and worst servitude is assured. glone tbe bunders have.rejected in all

No one will dispute in these days of but cberi8tled fo^aii ages 'by the 
combination and association the pow- lllumInatb During the .icdnoitastle era 
erful impetus given to all kinds of tbrou b which Splrittiallgts have 
projects by organized effort. The union passed lt bBs bad.no placeiand has per- 
of sentiment and concert of action In fo7med no function. Now ttiitf the tide 
every department of our organic actlvl- lg turnlng and. thebirth: of ’itnew cyclo 
ties lies at the base of their success nnd I taklng pJacei SplrHuaUsts .as A body of 
usefulness in the world. -This is no less ¿oncerted builder» areTo takij up this 
true in the spheres of thought when rejected gtone and mai^ thfe corner- 
directed to healing, the alleviation of I gtone of tbe ODCOmlng civic temple 
suffering and the calling of dear ones I ^bereln tbe goul. gban possess liberty 
to our sides when in trouble and sor-1 d w|e]d Itg aimteht^ -llorce in 
row, than It Is in the hard, merciless 1Iberatlng the spirits W prisma, 
avenues of commerce and trade. Or- ____ ' /

The query now «iseA who “re-tp.be 
the instruments of these wise and 
beneficent spirits to whom we pray and 
for whose aid, under God, we supplicate.

Spiritualists all agree that the angel 
world must have mediums as chief fac
tors in their work with mortals. So 
much being granted all will agree that 
the greater the number of mediums, the 
less circumlocution or Indirectness there 
will be in the communications. Hence 
our cooperative plan essays to make 
every Spiritualist a medium in some 
form, as a hard, gaping, gossiping, 
multitude of nearly 80,000,000 surround 
this spartan band in the hands of the 
spirit world. .
' Every Spiritualist ought to be a me
dium, and will be if only these divine 
lessons are learned and pracuoed. As 
there is absolutely no failure In prayer 
Bo there can be no failure in that which 
comes in answer to it.

Here we come to character building; 
fitting the body for Its solemn and 
sublime, function. Physical Infirmities 
produce much congestion in tlie mental 
forces. The min'd is more or less tinc
tured by tbe frame through which it 
works just as the wine savors of the 
cask in which it is kept. The mind, in 
turn, once the ruling power, with love 
on the throne, the body and its mem
bers can be made to obey. And here ,1s 
the secret of our great strength as a 
movement. Constitutional Integrity as 
a result of equilibrium in the mental 
force is sure and complete under the 
regime here outlined, and when we have 
mediums constitutionally impervious to 
dishonor, realizing that their mission Is 
to live first the life of the spirit, and 
move the hosts around them by virtue 
of their powers as Instruments of the 
most exalted intelligences in spirit life, 
then we will have done with the cry of 
false pretensp and dishonor. Under the 
rule and guidance of prayer and soul 
force the Spiritualists thus organized 
will absolutely transform tbe com
plexion of the world’s thought.

We declare that the principle of ser
vice is the pnly enduring principle In 
the make-up of the true civic, religious 
and social system, and it is toward that 
principle that we point to-day, knowing 
that within Its vast economy there is 
held for us find for the world at large 
the panacea for all the ills of the social 
system. We are our brother’s keeper, 
and whether we will or no we must 
abide the consequences of our thoughts 
and actions' toward our fellovy man. 
The spiritual press united as never be
fore sounds forth -these divine-lessons- 
as our refuge and our hope, leading us 
from a disorganized, Contending mass- 
of people to this «acred land of Service 
from which we spall ere long be led Into 
the Gibraltar of Altruism, the,gospel 
and economy bf service.

sajiet^ reduced by this coptraction from 
the expansive'egi, W'find- OUIgeiiS® 
easily led in the right through this 
Irreconcilable conflict in religion and 
politics, passing all this as ephemeral, 
questions that have no bearing on the 
great realities of life. Here we recog
nise the work of the prophet, Moses 
Hull, who has settled forever, so far as 
the Spiritualists are concerned, the dis
putes arising from Biblical narrative. 
It has been finally and conclusively 
shown to us that the Bible la our book. 
It Is a record of the lights and shadows 
of great eras in human history, the 
thread of psychic power running all the 
way through It.

. VI.
SYLLABUS.

"To have the benefit of the laws of 
our country, to run the gauntlet of-the 
courts, command tbe respect of our 
fellow-men, to satisfy the longings of 
our own souls, Spiritualists should In 
their next national convention rise to 
their feet and. proclaim these articles as 
their faith, as tbelr religion.” 
Argument:—

Not lightly shall the labor performed 
to convey these saered truths to mortals 
be considered by the Spiritualists of 
North America. These syllabi and their 
argument are tbe fruit of a half century 
of experience to which has been added 
tlie wisdom ot the ages as voiced by un
seen leaders and prophets who now 
await the flame and heat of that en
thusiasm and consecration they hope 
will be fired In tbe bosoms of Spiritual
ists fitted, to be free and fitted to free 
others.

The source, the leadership, for all 
herein set forth Is far away from the 
maddening,warring forces of man’s hell, 
and yet so near that the rustle of tbelr 
divine garments, the touch of their 
fingers and the sound of their voices are 
heard and felt by the sensitive souls of 
mortals.

In these articles is to be found the 
doctrine of tbe eternal NOW, whose 
immanent God moves the divine im
pulses of man’s soul to deeds of valor 
for which there is no parallel. This doc
trine is the religion of every veteran 
who has long looked for a Moses to lead 
the host out of the wilderness. Our 
Moses is the hosts invisible and 
triumphant into whose hands we are to 
place our own and be led, nor any 
longer to flaunt In thejr faces, our 
mawkish conceit over the glories of

By the President of the 
N. S. A.

To tbe Editor:—Inasmuch as the secu
lar press throughout the United States 
has seen fit to comment freely and at 
length upon the proceedings of the re
eent mass convention in New York City, 
and has further presumed to report me 
as saying things I did not say, I venture 
to trespass upon your valuable space to 
correct the erroneous impressions that 
have been conveyed by the reports In 
question, I am reported as having said 
that Spiritualism is rapidly declining, 
and that our societies have decreased In 
numbers from seven hundred to less 
than sixty during the past five years, - 
As a matter of fact, I made no such 
statement.

At one of our conferences I said this: 
“There never was so much Interest 
taken in Spiritualism on the part of the 
public as at the present time, but I re
gret to say that that interest is In the 
abstract rather than in concrete form. 
It is overhead, or in-the-air Interest, 
rather than practical everyday work. 
Our local societies are In a state of de
cline. This Is an unpleasant truth, but 
It is one that we must face, and find a 
remedy for. This Is also true of our ly
ceums, as will be seen when you learn 
that there are now less than sixty o*  
them in existence, as against several 
hundred of them thirty years ago. Oun 
local societies are also diminishing In 
numbers. It is true, there are six ob 
seven hundred meetings held through
out tbe country every Sunday, but less 
than twenty of them are In a flourishing 
condition. Regularly organized socie
ties have fallen off rapidly during the 
past three years.”

This quotation embodies substantially 
what I said, though I have not used the 
same words that I did in New York 
City. I repeat at this point, the Interest 
In Spiritualism to-day Is greater than 
ever before, but It is abstract and not 
concrete In form. I again »ay that I 
have found our local societies declining 
In every one of the twenty-one states 1 
have visited during ths past six months.

. " ■ II. ...• ‘ ' •"'■
’ SYLBABUS. , '.

’ “Through spirit return It has been dis
covered that mortal man is already a 
spirit man, but owing to .prevailing 
social and economic conditions that 
spirit Is being steadily dwarfed and 
enslaved. The economics of Bellamy 
with Spiritualism attached would lib
erate that spirit.” 1 . .
Argument:— : .

The type of thought Which inspired 
Bellamy we believe to be the economic 
side of the ..Harmonlal Philosophy. 
Andrew Jackson Davis covered sub
stantially the same ground, and so along 
back as far as Jesus and Plato, all 
illuminated minds,have given the same 
social, and industrial message; to the 
world. I: ”-.' ?

The most significant of all things re
vealed by spirit return Is the bondage 
in '-which the.real man exists; bondage 
of mind and body. lie thinks as he 
feel’s,'and he feels as he ’ thinks. -Like
wise’the sWtael' Little if any impetus 
has been provided men to’unfold the 
aesthetic side of their natures. Men re
quire diversity of objects and pursuits. 
They require time to develop their men
tal powers, improve their ininds and 
¡thus liberate their souls. The pressure 
of Bellamy’s ideas in social economics 
is to be seen in the . present socialist

gahiziition is everything and means * ' ,
everything in the accomplishment of I
human desire. The wonderful laboratory SYLLABUS! >
of the human body isv>nly another term “That these advanced;, controls to- 
for its exquisite organization; The parts getber with countléss bofits of impend- 
and members of the bodÿjierform their mg spirits have- been! ap<£ are still । 
functions by virtue of their relation to I moulding the life of all mortals. Man 
the whole. Each has its office and all because his spiritual vision-is opaque, 
obey the divine soul force permeating I his understanding obtuse-does hot com- 
each and every one. prehend this. Nevertheless, the ultimate

Likewise in this great field of con- end will be reached in?, the complete 
structlve work the essentials of our.suc- l Brotherhood of Man.*  The heavenly 
cess He directly in union and organized hosts affirm it and we haVp but to place 
effort coupled with simple method. I our hands unresistingly In-theirs, to be 
Hence-the method of devoting ascertain I led direct to the Altfnisriliihd. Altruism 
number of minutes evèrÿ'day to con- L to Spiritualists’ is TheffcUlmlnation of 
¡cehtratlon upon the dlvine’upUft it is'¡Spiritualism.” .
.hoped to effect in the ranks of Spiritual- Argument:— Ï..«- ..¡i . -
’Ists'everywhërè.’ Pursuant to that end- .Now. lit.concerted stàjtfè tflfli prayer 
'on every-morning dévote five minutes and practice, thèi’ffrsti'grehtttruth that 
to this oneipurpose. In order to.:have will come from: ..beyoiit^ tlKi” spheres, 
this made effectual and, uniform take- .(necessarily .tlie-ialphàSof -'ouriUl'umina- 

‘the hour which-will iover the whole Ltion), js:'soul foree. ,- I- .
'longitude'-of our country and Canada;- i The warfare bfjn telnet upon thé ten- 
Let us take the arbitrary divisions of der prompting's ôf- W heartthas pro
standard time. This would give five duced havoc in the thqngdfeaefivitles of 
hours difference betwéen the time In the world. Through'inafi^igreat 'am- 
New England and that_pn the Pacific bition for power apd>kriéwitedge’there 
coast. Sny then that in New England'■-.has come-this abnormal: deŸèlépmènt of 
this five minutes’ concentration should intellect, in-fact it ha« become deified, 
be'made at 11 o'clock a. m„ In tbe region I The equilibrium of--the faculties is 
of Central time, 10 a. in.; Western time, essential to right thihklng^and right 
9 a. m.; Mountain time, 8 a. m.; Pacific reasoning, but in thl® vf-arf-dre of the 
time, 7 a. ni. ' ■ aggressive intellect tlite equlllirium has

In this state- of prayer the effort been lost and society.!« ^gpfheavy with 
should be to look through and beyond I cold, calculating proSéSta fércmaterlal 
tlie low'er spheres of spirit life where and decaying structurBs’’ofTwealth and 
reign Jhe pure Celestials. ’Tis they power. Intellect: isi tltet^feetrical side 
;who Influence botli spirits and mortals I of mentality. Lovis isTSfejnagnetlc side. 
;and more 'profoundly ahd=~effectually] Love, in fact; is tlie-domeof thc mental 
when petitioned by prâÿef and aspira- archway. - It should ruje-and govern the 
tlon.: Véritable gods of grace and power forces .of Jntellèet.; lMs,thb.vyarm, in
are these ancient prophets, andhe alone vlgorating-i'lnStrum^®: bf ? the- soul., 

' is the free man'who liberates his soul I Without: it,.wè àreiabsdnitely .hors de 
¡in prayer tothem.”Too longhave-Spir- rcohibat, àgaifist the .«elfish propensities 
itualists been treading the wine preés of of thé; Intellect. :Wé;’qo Wtyiteçrÿ nor 
profitless oomuiunlcatioti with ■ the -im kilesplse- intellect, .butàw«;da iK>t deify 
Tislble world, forgetting that spirits or- it*.'  ,Tx»V%j^_antt!OTfr^«fc;-«S.W 
dlnarlly are human and as liable to err which the inspired Mo^a’K. 'Aïndld 
in matters pertaining to the life here as- tcU®us>“Angels feed upon;” «. after all, 
we are.. It is only after ages of growth (he.greatest thlng.lij thlB^orld.

. and, experience, aided ■ always by’ the ' - The first greeting, from, beyond tbe 
! illumination of their psychic^powers spheres Is to magnify tli^«Hil;iit8.W<! 
i that spiritual beings advance to that and force, nnd n“ré<lucftig 'to inprtiial 
: plane of exaltation to which spirits'in proportions the re^li^of Itl^ Intdlect.; 
i hosts unnumbered- bow In ndoratlon, | ifi other wonls. to r»BJ^ *®W»liii>rium

■ V.. SYLLABUS • i
“Spiritualists submit as proof of the 

Infallibility' of spirit guidance that the 
world universally accepts certain truths 
first utterdd to inan mortal by spirits. 
These truths are involved in the terms 
magnetism, telepathy, hypnotism, pre
natal culture, mental healing, the sci
ence of vibration, etc. But a greater 
work Is yet to' be performed, that of 
establishing upon the earth the Brother
hood of Man. Should they fall to heed 
this spirit call, Spiritualism as a cult or 
movement will perish.” 
Argument:—

This Is our position. We shall main
tain it. We challenge any Spiritualist 
to point to a single authentic teaching 
from the spirit world that has not borne 
just this ineSSage to the world as the 
plan and purpose of Spiritualism. 

. Furthermore, this Is the rallying point 
of our-organlzation. Around this great 
proposition, we can unite and free the 

' world. Every (Spiritualist must become 
a medium for this work, and, combined 
as a unit the'whole mitss of- them 

-backed by millions of spirits, our friends 
and loved ones, they will be impreg
nable-to the assaults of any and all op
position and carry victorious the banner 
of the Celestial realms.

• With all due consideration for the 
sturdy and persistent efforts of Spirit
ualists and spirits as well, to awaken 
universal Interest in psychical mani
festations we see how these manlfesfa- 
tipns in the aggregate have been on a 
lo#i plane. Intoxication of the senses 
rather than illumination of the mind 
has effected a moiety only of the grand 
purposes involved in’spirit return. Ex
ceptions rare and beautiful of course 
gleam out of this mediocre state, but 
these exceptions only prove the rule. 
In this vast mass of psychic phenomena 
we find fortune telling, stock gambling 
and many Other and more pernicious 
elements which like weeds, left to them
selves, have choked out the real worth 
and beauty of the growing crop. It is 
all like the husbandtnan who went forth 
to sow seed on barren and on fallow soil.

We hold that these obnoxious prac
tices and their results are ho part of 
Spliitpallsm and' that Spiritualists must, 
break away from .them and take a 
higher stand for truth and fraternity or 
they’will die out as a .distinct cult.

The great purpose underlying all 
psychic phenomena and all spirit com
munication Is the eternal progress and 
divinity of man’s soul. Every message 
from the spirit world that has had to 
do with the soul force of the person ad
dressed has had this almighty idea be
hind It, and in millions of Instances it 
has been directly alluded to. But in-

.IntellesLthpt stands dumb before the 
simplest manlfe8tatidn“of‘ life. ........ “

Let Spiritualists who realize that a 
new order is apparent make this their 
tocsin of strength. A meeting and part
ing of ways is here. We love all souls, 
but all souls will not affiliate with us. 
There are the sheep and the goats. 
Thore are the souls in prison. Im
prisoned they cannot unite with us. 
Those of us not in prison can and must 
unite to save them and our cause and 
Inaugurate the grandest movement yet 
known to earth. Let this be the clarion 
keynote at Washington next October. 
Let this be the work of organization 
until that convention meets.

No more important fact exists In con
nection with this argument than that 
which has to do with the word religion. 
In order to have the protection of the 
constitution and tbe laws there must be 
a declaration of principles which shall 
form a religion and be called such. The 
word, religion must appear in any thesis 
or argument brought before a court of 
law to determine the standing of Spirit
ualism. We are brbugbt face to face 
with this point in considering the pres
ent persecution in various states.

VII.
SYLLABUS.

“Spiritualists should In their next con
vention .re-elect thoir presènt efficient 
officers, and request them to Inaugurate 
by letter add by pamphlet, a crusade to 
bring all Spiritualists into harmonious 
action for these éxaltéd purposes, clothe 
its officers with authority ,to go 
wherever a liberal or Spiritualist of 
means resides, and solicit contributions 
to further the work. With the treasury 
once filled, it should be expended In em
ploying worthy speakers and mediums 
of all kinds In presenting our religion 
without cost and without price to our 
submerged, benighted fellow-men." 
Argument:—

The present- officers of the National 
Spiritualist Association being able and 
from experience very efficient should be 
unanimously re-elected. In starting a 
crusade by letter and pamphlet and by 
■other means calculated to strengthen 
these forces will require herculean work 
that they are best adapted to perform.

These officers strengthened by dec
larations of these exalted purposes will 
niake a stronger appeal for funds than 
ever before. They know many liberals 
and Spiritualists of means and where 
they reside, to. whom they, can go thus 
strengthened with every feeling of suc
cess and fill the N. S.,A. treasury.

’’ A good treasury once accumulated all 
would unite In caring for our veterans, 
in educating our Instruments, and em
ploying Worthy mediums and speakers 
to present our religion to:the world, 
• We respectfully and earnestly urge 
tltese our contemporaries to publish in 
their next Issues these syllabi and their 
arguments.

stead of profiting by these admonitions 
' the 'Spiritualists as-a body have dis
obeyed them and.in consequence are 
like flotsam'and jetsam on the sea of 
life. We hear everywhere the query, 
why have we not had greater success? 
We do not in thus glanclng backward 
mean to say. that all’giis that We are 

. Viewing has not been' 'Without purpose. 
Of old it has been' said God works in 

!mysterlous ways hla wonders. to per
form, and, viewing our hlstbtÿ. from thé’ 

: standpoint we now occupy, bearing as 
we do, that the dawn of a uèw and 
grander and better ehi is updn-As, we 
can, with the immortal ' Pope, ' .say,- 
"Whatever is; is right" 'FOr otitif this 
chaotic condition of ourj forces -haip 
comethoheexperiences whléhajfè éMÇ#-. 
tinl to our proper guldanceT'ndw.-;

; Ceaslnf to be an unllcèiiMe^ jpôb; Wtr? 
blhg èveryÜilrig 'thatj toptherB

Since my New York address I have 
learned from the secretary of the Na
tional Lyceum Association that she can
not*  find more than sixty active lyceums 
in the United'States and Canada. This 
statement more than proves that my es
timate of sixty was most generous. lu 
regard tc> our local societies I speak, 
from positive knowledge, and not from 
hearsay. .

I have no wish to place Spiritualism 
in an unfavorable light before its oppo
nents, but I do believe that Spiritualists 
should know the actual facts In regard, 
to their movement, and plan to remedy, 
existing ills. If Spiritualists desire to 
have their Spiritualism maintain itself 
as a distinctive movement, they will 
have to do something to practicallze 
the popular interest that now exists 
only over the heads of the people. In 
other words, their local societies must 
be made spiritual centers from which 
an Influence for good may radiate In ev
ery city and town in the land.

I do not object to criticism of my 
views when that criticism Is offered in 
the name and for the sake of truth, but 
I desire to be criticised for what I really 
did say, rather than for what somebody 
else reported me as having sold. I was 
not responsible for the action of tbe re
porters, nor for the editorial comments 
ot the Philadelphia Press and other sec
ular journals upon what I was alleged 
to have said. I have a right to ask my 
Spiritualist critics to discuss what I ' 
really said, and to ignore thè reports- 
that bad no foundation In fact It is 
rather strange that Spiritualists are 
Willing to- accept garbled secular press 
reports as literal truth, father than 
'make an effort to verify the same ere 
they attack the one or ones whose words 
called out tbelr criticism.

I stand by what I said, and have the 
facts at hand to prove my every asser
tion. My on» wish is to do somethlng.to 
strengthen our cause, and to make Spir
itualism the leading reform movement 
of the age, so far as it lies in my power 
to do so. To that end, I hope to see our 
local societies revived, greater interest 
manifested In Spiritualism as a cult, 
and practical work done to make it a 
potent factor in the civilization of man
kind. In order to make ft such, some
thing must be done to save our dying 
societies, and to so organize our forces 
as to make Spiritualism felt through the 
efforts of true-blue Spiritualists. To me 
organization, local, state and national, 
is our one hope of complete success.

Yours for Spiritualism, 
HARRISON D. BARRETT.

•à 
-■

I’m. weary • of conjectures—this must 
• end ’em. -
Thus am.I doubly armed; my death and 

■ ■ life,. . • ■ ■ .. - . . *
My bane and antidote, are both before 

-- me; ■ . ' - ; : - ' '
This in- a moment brings me to an end; 
But this informs me'I .shall never.die. 
The soul, secured in her existence, 

smiles ■
At the; drawn dagger, and defies its 

point. I ■■■■.’
$he stars’ shall fade away, the sun 

'i'.. himself ; * -
Grow.dim with age, and nature sink in 
- ” ' years'; ' ■■ - - ■ ■ ' • • ■ '
But thoir shalt flourish in immortal 
' ' • youth,. ’ . ■ .
Unhurt amidst the war of elements, 
¡The wreck of matter and the crush of 

worlds. , •—Addison..

Mb*
Read our announcement of this re

markable book on ouy second page. -

People do not lack strength, they lack 
will.—Hugo.

No subject can be too sacred to be un
derstood—Ingersoll. ‘ i
, Self-reliance, self-restraint, self-con
trol, self-discipline, these’constitute an 
educated will.—Jam» freeman Clarke.

If you she a man doing a thlngani 
doing It well; tell him so. It.wfil hda 
him do it better.—EyerettMcNelL ■-'
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THB PROGRESSlVEiTHINKBR
ties as a spirit messenger to write ageiust th$t which is not 
true and to write that which I know to be true. _

Then owjAhe$rs so much about differQutiation,_*kat-  
ever that mgy mean, but the way it is put it is perfectly 
meaniuglesa, : A million or more, or many millions gfae 
finely different forms ol life all being produced from the 
word differentiatioii.. Can unmeaningness go any far
ther? Or two cells starting exactly alike differentiating 
into a number of millions of different forms. 0, consist
ency, what a jewel thou art! But here is the truth; ac
cept it or not, as you please. I. '

The germs of all things that exist in’ nature, exist, in 
the atmosphere, each distinct as to its kind and species, 
and they have existed from all eternity and were different, 
from the beginning.. Yet we as spirits cannot conceive 
of a beginning. Germinal life is co-existent with spirit 
and matter. Yours truly, MADAM ...............

IMFORfflNT MATTER FROM
1fi' ■ , OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

THE i TWA) WORLDS, MAN- 
^CHESTER, ENG.

In my last letter I wrote of the sublimated material 
spiritual body, of the thought body, of the astral body, 
and the ego or soul; and fearing that I may be misundei- 
stood, let me here say that on earth a man has a body oi 
bones, a body of flesh, a body of nerves, a body of veins 
and arteries, and a body of skin, or the epidermis, and 
these various bodies go to make up his material form; but 
within that material form.' is a sensational or spiritual 
body, a thought body, an astral body, and the ego, or soul, 
yet all these are apparently within one body, for only one 
form is visible to the sight. So in spirit life, there is but 
one form apparent, yet this form is composed of spiritual
ized material substance—or like the epidermis—a fine 
spirit body, a thought body, and an astral body, together 
with the soul. ’ ;

Therefore one can see that as Lady - ” and I grew 
wiser in spiritual knowledge we began to take on the more 
dense, sublimated material, spiritual body; consequently, 
each time we visited the spheres, it became more and 
more difficult for us to return to earth in our sublimated 
material forms, and at last we left the house in Russia al
together, for the spirit realm was so entrancingly beau
tiful; its homes so exquisite and refined, that earth and its 
scenes became more and more distasteful to us, almost 
disgustingly coarse, and really much of it quite so, and at 
last if we returned at all it must be in our attenuated 
spirit bodies, leaving our more dense bodies at rest in the 
spiritual realm. Besides, it now must be for a purpose, or 
some strong magnetic attraction must draw us, such as a 
powerful love of some kind, or that we have some especial 
mission or duty to perform, or we could join a band o'f 
spirits or angels for the same purpose, in that way becom
ing stronger and more powerful for the performance of 
good works. Our sensitive says we flit back and forth 
like birds. But when we are engaged in writing a mes
sage we remain for an hour or more as the occasion re
quires. .' . I do it. °To be sure a very large part of the water con- 1

Now I am here at tins moment because I. have a mission dengeg; and when H becomes too heavy for'the upper air is 
and duty to perform for those who are still in the mate- attracted back. to earth) but not neariy au of it—much, j 
rial body, being one of the spirits or angels commissioned ye never condenses sufficiently to be attracted < 
to give truth to the world below our own. . . ... back to earth, consequently is attracted by tlie higher, '

There is one idea that is at present being given forth to world, and ag j gtated iu former letter> be. i
the world as a great scientific fact, while in reality it is I comgg fo the natural lflWg appertaining to that , 
scientific nonsense; and that is, that the minutest atom of I w'orld_aud w]iat of the countless tons of other matter 
matter is possessed of a certain amount of intelligent I tJjat .g upwnrd every flay? Can the most ।
sP’rik ,,,,,, l. . j • ■. • learned of men on earth deny this statement? No, sirs, '

O, what balderdash! Matter is matter, and spirit is canjwt Then why don>t teU thg people 60me. I 
spirit, and soul is soul. Spint and soul clothe them-1 thing about R? why ¿on>t you tell them what becomes 
selves with matter, and only the spirit and soul are intel- of flU theg(j countlesg billiong of tons of matter that are 
hgent. Matter possesses no intelligence of any kind and drflwn d d of the ? 
speaking closer to the point, nothing possesses intelh-1 * j Ma*dflm----- _ a - it> challenge the wll0ie
gence but the soul. The spirit is simply the soul s ve- wor]d jcarned nien f0 contradict my assertion. I want
hide and matter its clotlung. Does clothing or a dress fo contradict ¡t stiil j would uke you to contradict 
possess intelligence? Bah! Can learned nonsense go Pe in a gentiemanlv manner. I expect you to treat me 
farther into ridiculousness? One would think that there I tleinen ghould treat each other or a6 gentlemen 
enrfed no air, no ether nothing bu matter-matter! and eyen .f j flm g irft lgd .
that all life first existed within matter, and spirit, intelh- j wag wUh the fom j exacted gentle
gence, and soul was evolved from matter, whereas it is ex- flnd kind t^atmentj and wa6. ever ready to be
actly the contrary. . . gentle and kind to those who were gentle and kind to me.

kite—-intelligence soul—exists first within the air tjd{e oppogj(e g;deg ju a debafe is ali right, and we
the ether., It picks up matter as a rag to cover it that ‘rUHients we please if we do not descend to
it may dwell within materiality for a season until it is onal abug^reineœberi/g tbat you have no more right 
grown or developed. And this applies to the smallest £ abuse a spirit, because it has left the body, than you
Î ?fe-, 1?d surPnBing I have if it stood before you iu tbe flesh, for it is. a perspn,
thht Spiritualists, of all others, should accept such non- he ag lf q-be reason wh Lwaut to be con
sense. When the air and earth or matter, fass each ig y wjgh f<) g kate tb/mindg of the
other, then there is a marnage, and then life andLmtelh- of earth QU thig all.im 0^ant gubject.
gence enter earth or mat er and only then Take away 1 one g {g of th(Jg wt WQr^ ag thin fa ¡. 
the germs of bfe that exist withm the air or the ether and M gnd real Jag hayi Wflt bill ’’daleg“ grags
matter would remain forever sterile lake some earth, treeg buildin g°gthoolg and g0 forth, others look
for instance, destroy all the germs that it might possiWv t’hem a’g fit for an lum Th a ,
contain—but here I wish to add, théy are not destroyed, thougandg of gü.called SpiritunHsts whose ideas
merely driven out or back into the ether-then seal up exceedi ly va ue and imeertain; they look upon the 
t ns matter so hat not a particle of air or e her cantouch a8va igb kind o’f BpUland, which
ri, and it would remain forever without life or intelh-1 fl^oun(g t() fl cert(dn ¿ud q{ nothingnpsS, wherein form-

-i vi t v a v n___ j 4 less, invisible spirits, who amount to little else than noth-# Spiritualists, I, Madam------ , caution you : Do no drift foreyer float flb ggi toward
into such materialistic nonsense. Return, 0 my beloved, j n(kbinirnegg J r °
into true spiritual Spiritualism. It would be far better N / m each anfl a)1 dcclflre thaf don>t think 
and even nairer the truth, if you were to beheve as you * > j something definite, and
formerly did, that God in person breathed the breath of j’ j w gi b fiy wl 8 do ;.ant 
life mto man. But Professor Petenulea has already m- re iudefini(e jn n nâtber in the
formed yon-as I read m the mind of the med um-tl at . w nQr in8 j u j ld fln’d ig flg defi. 
all spiritual, or soul germs, are inhaled or enter matter I flg tbe one is as real as the other, and I want through he breathing process; or by the flower attract- , h d Q ’uü k h ’ if tb
ing and holding the germs of ris own kind or species w flnd y wiJL the‘ git for j am ¿blc. J 
which afterward bear seed, and seed is merely a living „ Wh be‘ 1 ;f „ tb(rcountless
genn embedded deeply m matter, and the germ are all a’d billions of tons of matter that rise up from
and wholly within he air or ether; it is simply the pro- aU ? u * thflt
cess by which germ life and matter meet and blend, or the I v, . t”?i’ jir i • 1 iu -x. « j • _ I it remains a formless; conglomerate mass, but I assert tospiritual intelligence buries or clothes itself, and in my ,, , v- 2 6 *k  » •» h ». i i x
lilt lettet I told you of the emanations arising from the .
earth, which is merely the developed life and intelligence -’n kv? fj'- Æt'r v j
arising again into the Mr or ether. It really seems to me are the habit of doing, that it is worked over and over 
now. that such a great truth cannot but strike home to I W bu.k 1 no’ n°’ no’ ,and reiterate no! and just 
every reasoning mind. Besides, ho earth whatever has her.e 16 "?ere 5’°« ^ants make your mistake 
life upon it of any kind that has not an atmosphere. You , A. P°rtl°n( of tbe &ross(*.  el.ei.uei} 8 are at,trac,ted and 
say the moon has no'life upon it because it has no atmos- d^n back to earth those that by üie law of natural af- 
phere; and you are right. Lifo does not reside within the ûmty belong to ear h, but not the finer, the more subh- 
mlk ¿f its matter, or material substance, but if it had an mat?d’ th.e. BP1”tl’al5 th.atg 16 at ™cled and held b/, th.e 
atmosphere fife would soon find lodgmekt there; be sure sPint wo*ld’ And now let tal J™ another great fact:
r. j F ° 3 j Your earth grows larger and lighter every year. Two or
Now, some one says: “But it is surrounded by ether.” ^ree: millions of years ago your earth was not as large as 

Very true; but ether must convey life to matter through *18 to[d?L “d it was much heavier and coarser than at 
the atmospheric principle, through that principle by lts mountains were higher and more abrupt; its
which life must be sustained and exist within matter. suriace m°re rockD volcanoes.far more numerous and
Even in the spiritual realm we have a refined and rare at- aot*ve’ a?d T3’ r? b01 wel1 m’“d 
mosphere entirely distinct from ether. £lth F?ck and 8and and of,ten .™ch bituminous matter.

ci . 3 i i . v. 1 Now if vour earth does not weigh nearly as much to-dayIf you, as Spiritualists, drift back mto materia ty our I flg y. ^d gome mdbong of years ag0 wber0 js ¡(s iost gur. 
fifty years of labor will be lost to you. Science never yet 1 plug weigbt? Noflling ig logt_nbothing can iost-but 
gave you the great truths of Spiritualism. Science might I y. bag e somewbere j( jB going somewhere every day. 
delve a thousand years-aye even more-and not be any I 0{ cou*ge y win be eons of * mfln> before y ¿ft 
nearer the truth. Fact is, it is just as. likely to burrow I 6pirituabzed bld ¡n fbe meantime what has.become of 
downward—even more hkely-than to rise upward into ^^^0^ buik of matter that it lias already lost? 
the heavens of spirituality. It is like a blind mole dig-1 me j.ey T0U—me wbjgper y softlv in your ear: It 
gmg away at matter without a ray of hght to illumine its bag to-fom beautifuj ^quisite, sublimated mate- 
pathwav, with the mind forever looking downward m- rial %tbereal spWtùaI 6pbere?or z0’nes; wliicli lie all 
stead'Of upward, and it is folly Ja say that life commences flro^d the in diffe£nt stratag; one’above another; 
and originates within a cell of matter, and the two cells | yæ comrilencing just beyond the dense atmosphere 
meeting,-and-so .forth. It does not. L Madam----- , 8 of earth ' • '
spirit tell you so and I tell you the truth, whether you ac- Now j want Bome of yoil ¿avan(s t0 contradict me in a 
cept it or not I kind way, so that you may not raise my ire and indigna-

Sperm is formed in the blood; or takes on its first mate-1 yon> for j am not.yet beyond indignation and I cannot 
rial clothing! lit the blood, and the mviisible sperrnatozoas I gay when I shall be*  I have not yet found any spirit who 
or germs are in the .air and ether, and .are taken in with I ;gj f or ¡f they were beyond, feeling they would cease to feel 
the breath,^clothed with matter in the.blood, are then iï^.i jPve, in fact, cease to have any feelings whatever. Pef- 
jected into an egg‘or ovum, which is simply food and! baps you may gay ¡tfi'at I cannot prove that the earfh,is’ 
clothing for it to develop in. Now when science begins I lighter in weight and.larger in circumference tl^n it was 
here it-Wfll-come out-all right andYcl?y little burrowing I Bome few millions of years,ago; .but l think Icam- , 
will have to be done, for it willflic¡working;m the Hght.of | A" porous body is lighter- than a solid one, and the 

■# great spiritual truth, and a truth that science never did I earth is more poroiisybj’-far, tp-flay, than R was àfewmill- 
nor never will giye.you.without this hght. They tellyou 1 jon yearg ago. Sponge is lighter than rock, and the earth 
that fish can be produced without milt, by certain chemr I ig far gpQngier than it once was... A-ihistle-dowa is lighter 

~ icals, but they cannot keep nsh ahve, or the ,eggs. of- fish, a pebble of thé same size. The earth is more downy, 
without water; and as milt is invisible in the water, or we I by fap, than dt once was. ? Anything which is ¡pulverized

Ynay call it spermatozoa, can any one say that it may not I occupies a larger areal Oivfakps up more space tiian that 
. be in the water instead of m the chemicals? Whatever wbick js compact and solid.. ’ .

they may try to prove to the contrary, old Mother Nature . .. b&continued.)- ...... - • . 1 '<
will work her mill—the mill of life—just as she does at ■ . .  j. j. . ■■■ • v

LETTER NUMBER THIRTEEN.

At this writing I wish to tell you about the attraction 
of gravitation. First I shaR make an assertion, and tbe 
assertion shall be a most truthful one. Perhaps not mauj’ 
have thought much about it, AU the Jjettei'} Fant 
new thoughts. Never run in an eternal treadmill of old 
thoughts. Try to get fresh, new ones, and if you try you 
will find an eternal supply ever ready to be received, and 
eager to be put to the best use possible. But, put yom 
thoughts to the test—try them in the light of your high
est wisdom and reason—and if they stand the test, then

VIQjrORI^-'S SPIRITUALISM.
Readers । wiio are interested in the 

questiofl|of the late Queen’s Spiritual
ism will find food for thought tn the fol- 
lowiugjCixtilfe.t from the Daily News of 
June 2,1.4897-c, It is a letter written by 
tlie Qugeu iUj acknowledgment of thé 
gift of) a Bihje by many widows. She 
says: ‘‘I-am deeply touched by the gift 
of a Bible from many widows,’ and by

are they true.
My assertion is tliis; The earth has the power of draw

ing and holding to itself all material things. The spirit
ual world has the same power of drawing and holding to 
itself all spiritual things. One attracts heavy or coarse 
matter, the other fine, sublimated matter, and the attrac
tion of gravitation of the one is as powerful as the other 
—no, that is not quite exact—one is far more powerful 
than the other. The spiritual realm is far more powerful 
than the coarser and heavier earth. _ .

Why, the spiritual realm is attracting and holding 
countless billions of tons of attenuated matter every day, 
and yet with this great truth staring them in the face, 
some doubt the existence of a spiritual world. Every 
blade oi grass, every leaf of vegetation, tree and shrub, 
every stream, river, pond, and all large bodies of water, 
are being drawn upward as'rapidly as the sun and air can 
do it. To be sure a very large

the very kind and affectionate address 
which accompanied It. ♦ ♦ Pray ex
press to all these kind sister-widows the 
deep and heartfelt gratitude of their 
widowed Queen, who cau never feel 
grateful enough for the universal sym
pathy she; has received, and continues 
to receive.: froin.hor loyal, nufi devoted 
ollbjOOtS. But what she values far more 
Is their appreciation of her adored and 
perfect husband. To her the only con
solation she experiences is in tho con
stant sense of his unseen presence, and 
the pleased thought of the eternal union 
hereafter, which will make the bitter 
anguish - of the present appear as 
nought. That.qur Heavenly Father may 
impart to ‘many widows' those sources 
of consolation and support is their 
broken-hearted Queen’s earnest prayer. 
Believe me, ever yours, most affection-
ately. VICTORIA.'

THE COLONEL’S RUBY.
While dwelling among the masters of 

India I discovered that much of the so- 
called sacred mysteries was a farce; but 
at the same time, that there was a deal 
of occult learning among sections ot the 
mystic schools.

One thing which was very forcibly 
impressed upon me by all the seers with 
whom I conversed was that the ruby 
would be for me a stone of wonderful 
efficacy. It would act as a prophet, and 
if I desired to have a constant mentor 
as to things good and bad, I was to 
wear continuously a ruby,' and I should

HARBINGER OF LIGHT, MEL
BOURNE, AUSTRALIA.

A SPANISH MEDIUM,
We mentioned the offer by Don Se

gundo Oliver of a reward of £800 to any 
person capable of producing certain 
phenomena, or offering any explanation 
of them, otherwise than by the inter
vention of spirits. The Revista de 
Estudios Psicológicos (Barcelona) pub
lishes a portrait of that gentleman, and 
fac similes of four marvelous drawings 
executed automatically by his own 
hand, -without any knowledge, on his 
part, of the laws of design. Recently 
three skeptics waited upon him to test 
ills powers of diagnosing disease. One 
was a professor of mathematics. 6 sec
ond a doctor ot medicine, and tlie third 
a priest. Two of them were suffering 
from chronic diseases, aud asked him 
to locate the. seat of their maladies. He 
asked them to retire for a few seconds, 
and while they were out of the room, 
his hand was suddenly controlled, and 
It wrote “Isidora, aged 50 years, born in 
San Sebastian,, died on the 31st of 
March, 1870, of intestinal cancer; left 
three sons, Of the following names and 
ages: P. 15, 0.18, and M. 25 years.” On 
re-entering the room, the three gentle
men were adroitly questioned to ascer
tain if either of these names or dates 
was in the thoughts of any one of the 
three; so that ho might be assured there 
could have been no mind-reading in the 
matter. Their answers were explicitly 
negative. Then he read the communica- 

■ tion, and one of the gentlemen ex
. claimed, “Isidora Is my mother, and all 
« the statements^ she has made are ex

actly true.” The medium’s hand was 
’ next controlled to draw a portrait of tho 
i lady, whom he had jiever seen, and of 
' whom no photograph was known to ex- 
l 1st It was immediately recognized as 
1 an excellent likeness; and when he pro- 
■ eeeded to diagnose the two cases he
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I emèu®

presentj-ten thousand years from now, the great new dis
covery of creating life to the contrary. •

Most people nre afraid to write against a great, scientific
; discovery, as they term it,-but I, a spirit, am not afraid to. .«..«*  ««« .. „**.*  - ^-..xx x

tf rit'e against it, for it is not true, and it is one of my du- find reward in the act.—Emerson. ’ ‘

y

The New and the Old, 
tbe World'« Progress In Thought By Motet BA 

in exoelhint work by thia veteran writer and tblalMb 
»rice 10 canto. <

The Infidelity of Ecclesiasticism, 
A Menace to American Civilization. By Prof. W. M. 
Lockwood. A trenchant <nd muterijr trootiM. 
Price 28 cent*. *

BIBLE MARVEL W0BKEB8> 
/fA7> THE WONDROUS POWES 

ynr which helped or made them perform mights 
work« and utter Lniplred words, together with eoato 
Personal Tr.lt» .nd Cb.rtcWH.tlc« of PropheU, Apr» 
tle».»ad4«miAorKewBe«dyw ¡f
by Ari.wj Putkam* Price TS oeotA nt Mto tt IM

The Bridge Between Two Worlds 
BY ABBY A. JUDSON.

With t>lrtr»lt ot Ui, «nthor. J>e®ly •!>>£.*“> “J 
Instructive. An excellent work. Price, doth, 81X)0| 
paper, 75 oenta. For «ale st this oflice. _____

BIBLE OF BIBLES, 
-OB- 

TWENTY-SEVEN 

“DIVINE REVELATIONS” 
BY KERSEY GRAVES.

Containing a description of ttrenty-iOTen bible«, ud 
ku exposition of two thousand biblical errors In 
•clence, history, moral*, religion, etc. Price, clotilv 
11.75. For sale at tbta office.

A U«t of His Noted Woiks,

EIGHT
REMARKABLE BOOKS.
Every Subscriber to the Progress

ive Thinker Reaps the Bene
fit of tlie Divine Plan.

Eter Sala at the Office of The Pr»« 
grOMlve Tbiakar.

J»««“»*-
Gathered from the Highways, By-ways a&d HedaW ' 

61 Life. By Mathe E. Hull. This la a mairelouall 
batt boolcot «election*  from Mrs. Hulls beat poomX 

. sermon« and essays, and contains a splendid portrai 
of tho Author, alto a portrait ot Mobm Bulb Prlc^ 
neatly bound In English cloth, II.
IHto Spiritual Alps 

and How We Ascend Them.
Or a few thoughts on Low to reach that aUituty 

where spirit Is supreme and all things are subject id 
it. With portrait. By Moskb Hull. Just the boo*  
to teach you that you are a spiritual being, and td 
■how you how to educate your spiritual faculties, 
price, bound Ka cloth. AO cents! la paper tevtr. to 
cents. .
Hew Though^

■ Volume L liicely bound In cloth, OTt luge, besutb 
fully printed pages. Portraits of several of the beat 
speakers sad mediums. The matter all original and 
presenting In an attractive form tbe highest piuuew 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Priw,only IIJOl

Hew Thought,
Volume II. AM page«, beautifully printed aal 

nicely bound. Original matt er. Six portraits. Cloth 
bound, 15 cents.
foun, Medium.

Or, the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Spiritual!«*  
as a Leader of Annies. >y Hossa Hull. This is al 
once the most truthful history of Joan of Arc, iu 
one of the most convincing arguments on Bpiritualls*  
ever written. No novel was ever more thrilllngly |E 
loresting j so history more true. Price la clot*.  Id 
coats; paper cover, S cants.
The Real Issue,

By Nos» Hull. A compound of thl two paraph, 
let». “The Irrepressible Conflict,” and “Your Answer 
or Your Life;" with important additions, making a 
book of 160 pages all for 23 cents. This book contains 
statistics, facts and documents, on the tendencies oi 
the times, that every one ahouid have.
All About Devils.

Or, an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 
and other Great Reforms come from His Satanta 
Majesty and His Subordinates in the Kingdom ol 

, Darkness. 60 pages. By Moans Hull. Price, 15 cents.

sTceus and tho Mediums,
or Christ aud Mediumship»

Careful comparison of some of the Spiritualism 
sod Mediumship of the Bible with that of to day. By 
MobbsHull. An Invincible argument proving that 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to all the canty 

I tions of modern mediumship. It also shows that all 
the manifestations throughout tbe Old and New Tester 
ment ware under tbe same conditions that mediums 
require to-dAy; and that the coming of Christ is the re*  
turn of to ths world. 48 pages. Pric^

L 10 cents.
, Tho Spiritual Birth,
I or Death and Jis To^Mrrrow»

A Share of the Profits of the Office
Returning to Each One.

“A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” a 
most remarkable book, will be our lead
ing feature until June 1, 1902, and will
be the only, one of the eight Divine Planwas so wonderfully correct, that the »e the only one of the eight Divine Plan 

melieal man declared his powers of I b“°ks sent out for 25 cents. In getting 
diagnosis to be superior, to that of ali I this book for 25 cents, a portion of the 

Jmnqn.aw». xuvvxvu ms, m. ~~ the professors In the world put °®“ rett“*»  y°u- for
returning from a Journey lb the interior together; and the priest was so Im- ‘I « furnished at far less than cost
I was met by an aged vendor, who pressed by what he had seen and heard, “ „ .™D />oae ,okLa c
wished to dispose of a wonderful ruby. I that he made a vow never to preach 9“® “°,t, ta® ’Y®11“61®1' ln tUepll’„
He was very /definite. It was not the against Spiritualism again. I J-h® PF]ce 18 50 9.e.ots’ P,,y0U
size or shape bf the stone that gave It I A DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES. ?id "wlndwer^inthe“Bnirit Lands'” 
its greatest value; but rather Its won- tbe gp|l.|tuaijst section of the Con- fbe prjce of eacP on6 ¡g 45 centa ’ 
derful fire and marvelous color. whlc\ has Jugt been held ln ParlB, Itne pnte or eacu one 16 w cenu’

I looked at,it and bought it. Jewels tbe f0nowing affirmation of principles I —
always havq .tempted me, and my pas- wag unanimously agreed to, on motion 
sion for collecting, coupled with the I of M Leon uen[Si w[tb a wonderful out- Any three of the eight Books 
prophecies of the seers, forced my band, burat of enthusiasm: mav order prinA «ti in
so that after fixe customary bartering I L Recognition of the existence of may oraer> *rlce «L10. 
the fiery rubyJtbecame my property. God the Supreme Intelligence and First Any four of the eight Books 

Since then w We has been one of Cauge of aU tw d p j jm A
surprising contrasts, as you may have 2 . Immortallty of the soul; a succès- f
observed. Ihe Influence of this gem, B[on of it8 corporeal existences upon the Any five of the eight Books
although,promising to be for great good, eal-tii, in the first place; and subse- may order, Price S1.80. 
has reafly bgeq,a• Bteat curse to me, aud I qllentiy On the other globes in space. . . , ,

ofteiigiylsh ^yjltli all my heart that I a Experimental demonstration of the Any six of the eight Books
had xxerâ' seemit. survival of tbe human soul, by medium- may order, Price $2.10.

Why qo I noi sell ft or give it away, Jst)c connnunicatlou with spirits. x seven of the eiirhf Rnnk«
or even destroy,,it? That is part of the 4_ Hà or unhappy conditions of I ,8®Jea °?“1® eght Booka 
trouble,, J feenas though I cannot live human In the ratlo o( the anterlor may order, Price $2.35. 
wlthouytand/ilthough at times I have uigitioxis of the soul, of Its merits or Lastly all of the eight Valuable 
laid it asfde. itwfnsclnation has been so .. ,t nnd of the nrogress which D , f . 8 vaiuuuiogreat that I hqye been compelled to go I t.8h“gma‘ltxi accomplish1 8 I Books here announced are sent out,
back to,jtr ,i) I 5 infinite perfecting of the being. a11 charges prepaid, for $2.50—much

I woiyjer what there could be so pe- ünlversal solidarity and fraternity. I less than actual cost to us. 
liar abojit the jtone, and said as much. 1 jjevue Scientifique et Morale du ■____ •

Perhaps you Jia ye heard of the sup- g |r[tlgme| ironi w|,jCjj we tnice the ’
posed nature af r ™ Ihummlrn, above gives a summary of the review Read Tliia (Mrefallv Before R&.

dPWC^-md of and were puzzled of tfie progress effected by Spiritualism aeaU »«OTO
by tlxeiu y)).qn;lk!Sunqay-Soh<^ scholar.. durlàgltl)e last decade, which formed I „ Illitting.
It has.peen,supposed that ’these two the BUhject of on eloquent address by I We want to be saved from annoy- 
precloim qtoiieB-plmnged color or became the ganle distinguished champion of the I ance, extra expense and trouble, hence 
clouded iu response to questions by the truth He thanked the Fronde and the we repeat again tbat none of these 
High Priest, and were really the means Natlo’n fQr (h0 puWielty they had given books will be sent out to anyone here
of prophecy, and were thus highly t th nroceedings of the Congress, and aftÇr' unless the order for It Is accompa- 
Ta!u,ed’ , , , , , , . commented on the fact that many other “lad ’M? a ^,9“/’® subscription to The

I had known of Instance? of crystals 1nnrnnlq k.j snoken of it In terms Progressive Thinker. These books are 
becoming clouded nt certalp times; but 3 w h tt“apJd Ptheir sense of its Im- furnished on the Divine Plan, a share ot 
It was left for m.e to discover the facts I ™n^“^Henceforth ” be went on to tbe Proflt6 «‘e office returning to 
of the case through the instrumentality P maTk «gnlrltuallsm is a power in the eac.b ?ne,’ and,w® make th®sc conditions, 
of my ruby. u ÆHha be’reckoned with and doa ‘ ask ns t0 chan*e them’

The first Information I had of the un- p^Lje^H11 rau at )t but they no longer you fnl* t0,order the bo.°ks bere an- 
canny character of it was that I noticed D“” e,y the n’ar nounced when you send In ytxur sub-
one evenlpg it had lost the fire which fa“ure thw wUBrender justice to it, by 8CrIP“°u. then you must wait until you 
had been such a marked quality, and ring7 it on Its merits The nine- ren®w' ?aeh subscriber becomes a 
that .it looked pale and dead. Next de"“8 “^y°neioseT upon the most Ti“" h u®, and rece ves a portion 
morning I waç, riding through some strlklng manifestations of that future; of tbe proflts of tbe offlce ln books’ 
dense growth „when, without a mo- and the twentleth wm open upon its ------
ment's1 warning, my horse stumbled and most rad[ant hopes.” Hr**  IIIV Illi I*  ftrrffl
I went crashing down; escaping luckily After a BUblime appeal to all present, QEM HUK A QI L nLLLD
wltM severe shaking Ln behalf of unloh, M. Denis, as presl- IILHIHHIXHULL UI l LIll

There was nothing in this, however, dent Qf U)e Congresg) concluded a bril- -------
to convince me;.tbnt the ruby had given llnnt address py a solemn prayer togmjjm RR,MARK A RLR RODKR
me a warning, of tbe coming evil, God . „wh0 Ig the Father Of ail, from "WKB
although I lifldj of course, made a wbom'all emanates; by whom all lives FOR $2.50.
special note of Its¡ change in appearance. flnd growg; because he Is infinite good- nfforAri at Far I ses Than

4 few days tater .1 noticed thq same * jugtl au(] who gu|des us by UTTereQ at Kar LOSS Than
dead dull look In my ruby. This time drawln* hlmgelt tbe wholo of tbe Actual Cost,
there shall be no mistake, I thought, great buman family, all of whom are ïbe Encyclopedia of Death, and 
and carefully guarded against any acci- brothers: that is to say the entire Life in the Spirit-World. VoL 1 
dent; but, strange as it ipay appear. raJeUQf tban]IjIld>> - Price. .“..T .. Ï 7 « 15a
eVer “émemÜMn^in aTydten%accaI- h:VIDENCBS 0F HUMAN SPIRIT, The Encyclopedia of Death, Md 

ons. XT™Sr& me, aud°luck The above Is, the title of a pamphlet Life In, tho Spirit World, VoL 2.
was dead acalnst met and there I sat by Pandit Guru Datta Vidwarthl, M.A., _;rlce............ k^a pjx^Atory—not'at losing the monly, Professor of Physical Sciences at the Tbe,f^^Xrit Wo^Vl A 
but at th>: unwonted condition. After I Government College, Lahore, India. The I Lite m tne bpxxxt worm, VoL 8, 
one orjno furthei exPC ■ e S Îxa,«», ....oiit,’ nn^ nf Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
to have falflx Ip my ruby, and it never a(br“8 the reality and materiality of & Super-Mundane 3plr- 
plaved me. false. spirits In contra-distinction to the teach- I ““““ 1 opu

At first ¿looked, upon this as a pleas-. Ings of that metaphysical school which Ghogt Lan(b spiritualism, bccuit- 
ure. It was a remarkable phenomenon, divests it of substantiality, and the I lgm prjce................................. » p
and I thought I should never tire trac- writer illustrates the necessity of sub- I ,ppe jjext World Interviewed! 
Ing the wonderful fulfillments of its stance as-a property .of spirit to relate prjce...................  $ 1 m
prophecy.. Gradually this feeling wore it to the physical world, as follows: I Tbfi occult Life of Jesus (includ- 
away, and a sense of something akin to “This difficulty of explaining the cog- jag tlle Hnll-Oovert Debate), 
fear took Its' place. I began to loathe hition of the external world becomes I PfIce............................................ , 2 00
the ring, and for days at a time I would augmented still further, when we come I wanderer in the Spirit Lands. .$ 1.50 
leave it off.. But the. mere knowledge to consider the parallel and correlate - -------
that it revealed the future sufficed to I question of the action of the human I TOtai prjCe to the trade.............$12.25
take me back-to it, not being able to .re- spirit upon matter. Here may lie a Total price to our subscribers. .$ ‘
sist its fascination even though it made heavy mass of iron, say twenty seers in I The Progressive Thinker one year 
life almost-unbearable. - (weight. At the command of the spirit. and the eight Divine Plan books $

You may say,I am superstitious, but the arm rises, aud the weight is lifted I These eight IBooks substantially__
It is because I want to relieve my mind UP- Here is another mystery to be ex-1 elegantly bound,' and printed In tbe 
to convince you of the truth of my plained. . How can the altogether im-1 neatest style of the printer’s art will be 
strange story ihat- I have asked you to material splrit.lift up the altogether ma-1 furnished to our subscribers alone for 
come up here-tornlght. ' terial and' external weight of twenty I $2.50. But bear in mind that in order

Then holdingutiie ring up to the light, seers?. Replies the Impatient reader, 110 8ecure these EIGHT valuable books 
he said’ “What do you think of it at this the weight is moved In consequence of I for $2.50, the order must be accompa- 
moment tbe-colprof it?” • the movement of the hand. But who I tiled with n year’s subscription for The

I was’ offifcedrito confess that there moved the equally material hand? One Progressive Thinker, you thus sharingwas a ÆXrence. It was that may go ¿step further and say that the to a certain extent In the profits of the
which attracted me when I first feat was accomplished by a regular con- office. The paper one year, $1.00; theènteredterùow me"beU flS| traction of the muscles, but the muscles eight books, $2.50. Total. $3.50.

“Yés, .ofitcourse you noticed It; but are materihrstlllk and the question still The aggregate price of these eight 
what doe&dt-inean? TeU me that and remains, who contracted the muscles? I bookg t0 næ trade Is $12.25. In order 
I will thank you.” Here the vain physiologist may say that . t0 as8]st in forming a Spiritual and

There wna ntineaf n fierce tnnn in his there passed a nervous current from the J Occult Library in every Spiritualist’s 
voice as he.asked me this, and his look brain and strait contracted the muscles, home, these eight valuable books are 
chanced so much- that I feared for his I But the question still flutters before the I furntehed to our subscribers for $2.50. 
reason. And w& -could wonder at bls [mind, What stimulated the nervous cur- whicfi is less by far than their actual 
breaking dawn under such a strain. rents? You answer, the wUl of the cost; as we haje said before, the proflts ' “ knfÆe evâ fe coming^^ buti'do spirit. And here lies the question of of the office returning; to each -sgjxscrjb- 
nnt know is what, wav or how-I am to questions, How could the-immaterial er. The authors make no charge for avertuTKrepk B m disaster im" spirit stimulate, by his material, will, the vast amount of labor bestowed on

into the shadowy land .from which.It Cleaïly-n8n®“?.b n^t^lVsolrit Is an ready io^ tke Pri“ter- That îs XO« 
Ims been sald.thpre is no return. . I erroneous, notion that the. spirit is a I a^e gemng these, intensely interesting
Jti was n.shpckxto ns. I can tell you; altogether immaterial, airy ^nothing, bookg for aimost nothing; -We are only 

but the,Colonel’s ruby is yet a mystery, phantom,-like,_ or breatbly- something. I calTyblg oat the Divine Plan, inaugu- 
’ That is it I have, worn it ever since; L This accords with spirit Jeachlng .as only by ræbe progressive Thinker, 
but for me It ¡refuses'ta prophesy, and given-Inspirationally through^Hudson.1 There!'are- thousands of Spiritualists 
is-as an ordinary rnbv. - ■ . >. , (.Tuttle In his ‘ Arcpna of Spiritualism, ^b0 taiæ n0 Spiritualist paper, and this

-■ ,. - .. . ] the spiritual body' (or mass of the inducement is .offered, in order • that
Henffi'ne ¡the VallT 'this vomme « Orientals) controlling the physical. The tbey may commence forming at once a

Nixonof nsvchio writer loglcally-proceeds to demonstrate Spiritual and Occult Library nnd thW compimxxon py-J..*T.-nixon,  or psycnw- „„a . in«an<rlMlHv nf nil i.L» iA iih„ with Win ndvnnc ns nrncM-

attain my object. ■ ; ;
Apparent chance favored me, and on

you

you

you

I you

yon

' Evert’ noble life, leaves the fibre of it interwoven for
ever in thf works of the world.—Ruskin. , . ;

I. an to see that the world is the bettet for me and to

The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and HolL By 
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10 cents.
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SipirihialQSongstor.
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or «i per hundred.______________________ ■

“THE DREAM CHILD,”
A Fasoinatlng Romance ot Two Worlds. ByFlorehM 
Huntley. Price, cloth, 74 cento. Books like *‘Th« 
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Wheeler Wilco*.  Will, I believe, take Ito place be« 
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BaUac.-Dsily Capital, Topeka, Kansas. Although 
simple and unvarnished with any Inflammable d«« 
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other thought*,  until reluctantly tbe reader close*  
the last page.-Minneapolis Suuday Times. For ■*!•  
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Auricular Confession a Deep Pit of Perdition for th*  
Priest. ____ .

• CHAPTER HI.
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CHAPTER IV.
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by Auricular Confession. 
CHAPTER V. . .

The hlghly-edacated and refined Woman In the Cob* 
iesslonsl-What become*  of her after uncondltio» 
al surrender-Her irreparable Ruin.

. CHAPTER VI. ______________ _
Auricular Confession destroy*  all tbe Sacred Ties w
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CH APTER VII. ________________ _
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Doe*  Auricular Confession bring Peaea to the Soul?

_ _ CHAPTER IX. _ ________ _
The Dogma ot Auricular Confesalon a Sacrllegiom

Imposture. ____ _
CHAPTER X.

God compels the Church of Rome to contaa tht 
Abominations of Auricular Confeaalom

CHAPTER XI. A
Auricular Confesalon In Australia, America, nu 

France. _
. _ CHAPTER XII. , _____________
A Chapter for tbe Consideration ot Legislator*.  Hus*  

bonds and Fathers—Some of the matters on which 
tbe Priest ot Rome must Question bls Penitent.
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THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA 
According to OldBccords.

Br Dr. Paul Cara». A trwaslatlon made from Japan* 
eae. under tbe aaoptoa* of the Rev. Hbaku 
State tbe Parliament of RellcJonu Wu published 

Japan. Price.$1.00. For **le at tbu office.
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literature, . most - given by . spirits 
through and by means of full form vis
ible materializations- at seances of : n 
certain Psychic ¡ .Research y Society,’ 
known as the Aber Intellectual Circle, 
the ■ medlup being William W. Aber. 
507 pp. octavo. - For sale at the office of 
The Progteaalk. T'htnk«. Price $2,

the invisibility, and Intangibility of all keep in line with the advancing proces- 
forces,-and the incapacity of material- 81on. The postage on the above books 
istlc sclence to solve-psychlc problems, I and expense of .mailing is about 95 
nil the arguments, tend, to the. Inference I cents,’ hence you ate almost, receiving 
of a central conscious-being within the them as an absolute gift. -
human, organism designated “atma” jjy taking 95 cents from $2.50, you 
which is the equivalent of what we call lwlll find that all we have left ns for
the interior spirit. tha&a eight books is anís CUS.
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BLIND VIOLINIST.
Blessed with Remarkable 

Mediumistic Qualities.

^tone-blind from birth, and but nine
teen years of age, as set forth in the 
New York World, yet.William Worth 
Bailey is one of the greatest violinists 
of the day.

This remarkable young musician—the

Or the Marvels of the Un-i 
known.

It was in the eventful winter of 186G-7 
in the Province of Saxony, Northern 
Germany. A gentleman of great re

who therefore must be brain blind I nown in leading business circles in’the 
rather than eye blind. ' ■ . • 1 I beautiful. city of .D—was about to

“At this time, about three yearp ago, make a change, both in his business re
a Hungarian noblewoman had just lotions and the residence of his family.

“American Paganini,” as European 
critics call him—will tour his native ■ 
country next season under the manage- ■ 
ment of Mr. R. E. Johnston. -i i

Young Bailey was born at Fort Smith, 
Ark., the son of Dr. W. W. Bailey, the ; 
leading physician of the town. .. ’

At the age of eight his musical genius , 
began to be noticed. He outstripped 
every teacher who instructed- him,'and 
was sent by his father to Liege, iwBel- 
glum, which has been called tbe “cradle 
of all violinists.”

A short time ago he made his debut at 
several European capitals. His playing 
created a furore wherever he wept. On 
one occasion he shared tiie honors with 
Ysaye, playing with that master In the 
quartet known as the Rubinstein Ar
mati.

"I do not believe there’ is another hu
man being on earth like William Worth 
Bailey," said his teacher, Ovide Musin, 
to a representative of the Sunday 
World.

"He has a brain like a cylinder in a 
phonograph, and yet his playing is not 
mechanical. His every tone shows that 
be must know Coloring, in spite of the 
fact tbat he has never seen the light 
of day.

“His bowing is beyond doubt one of 
the most marvelous acquirements possi
ble. We have put him to tbe severest 
tests. We have had classical composi
tions which he has never heard before 
played for him by novices. In every 
instance he would reproduce the piece 
as it should be, never imitating the nov
ice's defects.

"Think of it! This young genius has 
already a repertoire of over 160 pieces, 
written by such artists as Beethoven, 
Mendelssohn, Dvorak, Vieuxtemps and 
Wieniawski.”, ■

One pf the most interesting facts 
about the young Arkansas genius is tbe 
mefhod by which he was instructed. He 
objected to the ordinary methods by 
which pupils are taught and gravely in
formed M. Musin that by such means 
tone was sacrificed to- technique.

Though but a child of twelve, he de
clared that he needed no other instruc
tion that what he could hear when sit
ting in the classrooom with the other 
scholars. He refused to accept any spe
cial attention bepause of his blindness, 
ye't actually maintained a place at the 
bead of his class.

At first the professors believed that 
Bailey, like "Blind Tom," was merely 
gifted with unusual powers of mimicry. 
But he has proved that he is possessed 
of a well-balanced and creative brain. ■

The librarian of the Musical Library 
In'Liege took a great fancy to the gifted 
boy and undertook to Instruct him in 
musical literature. He found Bailey 
passionately eager to ■ learn. From 
morning till night the boy played and 
studied until to-day he 1b a master of 
music In all its branches.

Mr. R. B. Johnston, who will intro- 
duce-Balley to the public has brought to 
this country such artists as Ysaye, Mu
sin, Nordica, Sauer, Marteau and Hu
berman.

In speaking of bls newest acquisition 
Mr. Johnston said:

“It Is not my intention to exploit 
young Bailey as a child wonder. I shall 
ask comparison between him and the
greatest violinists of the world.

“The first time I heard him play he 
did wbat do musician ever did before— 
he brought the tears to my eyes. Never 
in my life have I been so stirred by vio
lin music as when I heard Bailey play. 
Then and there I determined to engage 
him."

Bailey is the first American musician 
tp receive membership in the Legion of 
Honor.

He has two sisters and one brother, 
not one of whom displays the slightest 
talent for music.
“When the people of America will 

hear William Worth Bailey they will 
have before them one of - the greatest 
artists who bps ever lived,” says Musin. 
“And when his playing will have been 
heard, broadcast throughout his own 
land America will realize and appreci
ate that she has produced a rare genius. 
As his master I am proud of him and 
doubly happy am I that he is an Amer
ican. He comes from the land whose 
people have honored me many times.”

This blind-violinist, like Blind Tom, is 
undoubtedly a medium. No one person, 
sect or creed has a copyright on spirit 
Influence or Inspiration.

JUS TICB

The Marvel of Modern Sci' 
erice. ~

To tiie Editor:—A special correspond
ent of the New York World.from Vien; 
na, reveals some startling facts. A 
boy blind from birth has, by the use of 
a'miraculous new method, been taught
to see. . . . .

Director Heller, of the Hebrew Insti
tute for the Blind, is the author of the 
miracle- and, because of- it, the’ most 
talked-of man in Europe.

CALLED DEKO'

G. 8. LINCOLN. M. D. 
101 Crutchfield st., 

DßllßS.Tcx.

BEV. PAUL WELLER, 
Gorham, N.Y. .

F. H. STOUFEB. 
Bec. & Trees of Railway 
Conductors, Pueblo. Col.

JUDGE HENRY SCI! AFEB 
Flemlngtou.N. J.

“Truth Is Strange, Stranger 
than Fiction.”

It was ended, at last—>'the torture 
and delirium of an lucu^ble disease, 
which for months had made the life of
the woman, now so, peacefully, gtlll, a 
daily inquisition; and at day-break the 
released soul had slipped out'of the 
tired body, leaving the ifearthW pain 
with it. • ■ ■ ' rl

“She is dead,” said the“ attending 
physician, using the stereotyped phrase

placed her sons under my charge, two I The German people are usually very 
little hoys, four and five years old, who cautious in any new move or undertak-
were both stone blind since birth. I ing, so of course this gentleman had,,--------- , —--------, - , . -,a . ,
took the smaller child, who seemed the consulted a number of his prominent of h is profess ion, as he Jet V1® &
more intelligent, to Dr. Fuchs, the re- business friends regarding his plans, sliP from bls own warm and
nowned oculist and court physician, but they being of such enormous risk, one, and laid it gently back over the
Fuchs subjected Bela’s eyes to a thor- responsibility and magnitude, they ad- no longer throbbing heart.
ough investigation and pfsisunced vised him to consult a prominent clair- b,°> “®aü’ ° „Y „J"-
them without defect and perfect in con- voyant lady of their acquaintance, in- fore us into the life beyond, said Rene, 
structlom . . ’ Luring him that she was indeed marvel- the daughter of the woman of-whom

“In January, 1898, my . experiments ous in her forecasts of future events they spoke, as she stooped and reveient- 
were- begun, I turned' a’ spacious and and especially in business matters, as I b' kissed the white brow and lips or nei 
well-ventilated living room into a dark I they had always found her reliable and mother; and, almost smiling through 
chamber and installed” myself there I her predictions come true.; This gentle- her tears, what a blessed release, 
with the two children. Light was fur- I man considered their well meant advice would lose half its pain. Miss
nlshed, when wanted, by a high piano and called on this clairvoyant lady, ask- Rene, if all bereaved ones could nnd
lamp having a light reflector which jng her to his home one certain evening, comfort in so beautiful a neiiei ps ,
could be moved Into any desired dlrec- also invited our family to be present at yours, said the physician, for the mo
tion. - - ,..... - . -< . J this remarkable scene. When we had ment led. away from the materialistic

“With,the aid of .this lamp I Intended all assembled at his home, which was attitude assumed by most physicians, 
to teach the children the difference be- typical German in arrangement of fur-1 and yet one which does not always im- 
tween light and darkness. I alture, solid grotesque and antique in’ ply a business-like indifference, put ¡

.“I worked pver the children and lived build. We all seated around the large rather that the constant pressure of can . 
with them for six months, devoting ev-1 and heavy oak table, according to the I after call leaves no time for reflective . 
ery moment I could spare from my ordì- directions of the clairvoyant to form a I sentiment, or the expression or a sym- , 
nary duties, while in my .absence one of I magnetic circle. We sat very quiet for I pathy, which doubtless often is reit. 
my elder girl pupils, an enthusiastic be- some time, expecting the things to be A moment, and the pressure or clr- 
lievèr in'brain blindness, took charge' revealed by the prophetess. She began cumstances asserted itself again, and 
of the children and continued where I by saying to the gentleman in question: I the busy doctor hurriedly gave ms 
left ou. But strive as we might the “I see you very shortly making prep- directions. .. „
results were not encouraging, so that at aratlons for a long and perilous journey; I "I tyill send some one to you at once, 
the end of half a year’s endeavor I con- you will leave the country inside of he said, as he opened the door lor ms 
eluded that my theory was false and three months, but again I am shown a departure. ’
abandoned the scheme. I very dark man, he is a near relative of “No,-I thank you, Doctor, but 1 win

“Immediately Fraulein X. Y.; the girl- yours, and he has come away from not turn her oyer to strangers npw, so
pupil I have referred to, went to live in America to be out of danger of the great I long as I am able to care for her.
the Hungarian Fusata, . and devoted war going in,,there at this time, and this The girl spoke quietly; but there was 
herself entirely to little Bela, and Ern- gentleman is influencing you to go with I something in her face which checked 
est, even going so far as to continue the him and his family to this wild and for-1 the Doctor’s remonstrance, and he left
dark-room experiments during the eign land. I say, beware of him! but his sentence unfinished.
greater part of the year. At the end of 11 again see that the bloody conflict in I "Should you need me, I am at your 
seventeen or eighteen months she wrote I America is about to terminate in a long service,” he said; and, with a warm 
that the smaller boy (Bela) had greatly and lasting neace. When that is de-1 clasp of the hand, he left her alone to 
improved under the exercises. I clared to the world I see you going I face that mystery before which we drop

"In February last they returned to VI- away from here. Oh, my friend, I see I all our sophistries, and clmg only to 
enna, where I subjected both to various you and your family crossing the great I that blessed assurance of immortality, 
tests, which seemed to Indicate that the and boundless Atlantic. A terrible I which is inborn and Gou-given.
Fraulein had not promised too much in storm in mid-ocean overtakes your ship The physician, who for several weeks 
regard to Bela. Both boys were in ex- loaded down with nearly four hundred I liad marveled at the calm strength and 
cellent health and well developed men- souls, but I am shown again you will I courage .of the young girl, bad looked 
tally and physically. The younger, es- survive and no harm is done. You will for a reaction at the end. But none had 
pecially, is extraordinarily smart for his land safely in this wild and foreign come.
age. In explaining my method I will land. You go westward; on you go to I “These calm, self-contained women 
confine myself to him. about the center of this great country, go with a terrific crash when they do

“Bela had already learned to distin-1 where I see you go into business of your go,” he had said; and yet the end had 
gulsh between darkness and light; he own, as you so dearly love ‘liberty of come, and.this one still held herself 
could locate the direction in which the thought,’ and Germany Is not congenial under wonderful control. With some,. 
reflector was turned the moment he en- to your ever broadening mental views. I the calm might mean indifference, but 
tered the room, and later on, no matter in the first few years you will have not with her; he knew better than that 
how often the position of the lamp was much toteudure and suffer from this he who week after week had witnessed 
changed. Sometimes I caused the light relative of yours; but events are chang- untiring affection and devotion, 
to be extinguished and invariably had ing; I see you gathering many friends And even Rene herself marveled at 
the great happiness of bearing Bela say: around you, for yours is a social nature, her own calmness. ,
‘Why do you take away that pretty Prosperity is at last smiling upon you, During her mother s illness, she had 
light? I don’t like to be in the dark.’ after your family has suffered much not allowed herself to think of the time 

“Next I turned the light upon an arti- ¿y fevers and sickness prevailing in that when that mother's voice would be 
cle which Bela knew by touch—an old country. Even this condition, I am I silent, feeling that It would be moJ’® 
latchkey of unusual dimensions "with shown, is changing and health, happl-1 than she could endure, and that )r would 
which he used to play. I told him that ness, prosperity and many friends of unfit her for the duty which lay before 
the thing he saw In the light was his both English and German nationality I her, but now even with the motionless 
key, which 1 then described. .;;ery par- are yours to enjoy. form lying close beside ber she could
tlcularly. After a silence of some minutes, the not think of her mother ok belngreally

"Finally he saw thé ,key and' delight- clairvoyant said “I see again," a letter dead nnd gone, beyond her reach in a 
ed in its curves and quaint form. That from Germany comes to you. This is way it might be, but still nearer, she 
much gained, we showed him success- after 15 and nearly 20 years have felt assured of that, a Hying Presence, 
ively a ball and other playthings, the I elapsed since your departure from Ger- and loving her with even more than the 
outlines of which he mastered one after many. A company in high financial I loving tenderness of the earth lire; and 
another. And it wasn’t a matter of standing extends to you an offer to re-1 she could not quite understand it. 
memory, for we mixed up the things, turn to the Fatherland and assume con-1 Three hours later and the last labor 
exhibiting them quickly, one after the trol of their enormous business. I see of love was finished, tufe “last service 
other. Yet the blind boy, so called, you wavering in your mind what to do I rendered. Robed as though for an 
never made a mistake in the various ar- I about this matter, you and your family I earthly journey tbe form of 'Rene s 
tlcles. After a few weeks of exercise of I consult long about this matter, a num- mother lay in its caskét, flowers ail 
this kind I brought a slate into the ber of letters I see exchanged between I about her breathing of immortality; 
room, on which I inscribed with chalk you and this firm, but after 'several I and Rene, told that she must rest, had 
Unes, crosses and other signs, which I months have passed away, you con-1 thrown herself wearily upon a couch, 
Bela readily recognized after seeing elude to remain in this new country, as I her face to the wall; and with closed 
them once or oftener. Then I drew cor- several of your sons declare not to re-1 eyes, yet senses keenly alert, tried to

1 nlces and circles for him, and finally turn with you to Germany in order to I rest; but how full of distraction the air 
figures and letters, all of which he become soldiers to a potentate and was, the sounds that usually passed un

' learned with ease in about the space of slaves to other elicitations. They have I noticed seemed forced in upon her; and, 
time it takes a seeing youngster to be- learned to love the wild, romantic and so closely is the commonplace mingled 
come thoroughly acquainted with his freedom-breathing air of America, and I with our deepest experiences, even the 
first primer I see you all remain in this great coun-1 clang of the cable car in the street be-

“One morning I shaded the lamp with try, which will inside of 25 or 30 years I low, and the noise of the passing teams 
a red globe, whereupon Bela said, où become the commercial center and I seemed Intensified, and bound to in
entering the room: ‘How is this, the magnet of the whole world—Another trude upon her grief, and the longing 
light appears different from usual? It’s Epoch Is shown me regarding your "Fu- I for rest. Oh, to shut it all out, and find 
darker, yet it looks pretty.’ I told him ture Life.” After 20 years your dark I peace, even as her mother had. 
what I had done, and the color Idea relative will pass to the spirit side of 1 “Rene, little Rene, some onq was 
seemed to olease him. Of course it was life. You will live long and happy I calling her, but she was tired, too tired 
something new. Hfe asked me if there years, enjoying your children about you. to answer.
were more colors, and when I explained, They seem to be born to become great I "Rene, do you not hear me calling 
was most eager to learn them all by I men, for I see your name perpetuated, I you? Look around, Rene?’ 
sight. I lost no time in satisfying Bela’s and in print in many prominent works I “I will not,” she answered almost pet
desire and after a week or so he knew of art and science, when the future to I ulantly, without opening her eyes, 
all thé colors of the rainbow. me regarding your life becomes a blank, I “Oh, I am so tired, why can you not let

“One day I had the shutters opened as nothing is visible to me more. me rest?”
and the lamp removed-the dark room Oh, how wonderful are the ways of I “Rene,” came the voice again with 
changed into an everyday apartment God in nature, to show us our lives as I gentle persistence, like a far-away 
with scant natural light. Bela grew ac- in a living panorama many years ahead I whisper. "Look arfeund, little Rene.” 
customed to this, too, and finally even of its eventful course, so if we are I Wondering, and still half protesting 
to broad daylight. shown trouble, sickness and danger at against the effort required of her, the

“This mode of education I continued any point along life's journey, we can 1 girl slowly turned her head, and saw in 
for eight long months. Then I brought change our course when we conte to this I the faint light of the room her mother's 
the boy again before Dr. Fuchs, who point and prevent accidents as a driver loved form, ethereallzed, spiritualized, 
had previously pronounced him. stone who drives his team along a turnpike, I ns it were; but the presence unmistaka- 
bllnd and a hopeless case. When I told street or road or as an engineer or pilot I bly that of her mother, with al! the love- 
him of the success of my method the steering a mighty palaital steamer light of earth shining in her tender 
doctor evidently suspected some trick- loaded down with precious human souls I eyes. “Mother,” she cried, reaching out 
ery ' around the dangerous cliffs, because he I her hands, “Oh, mother, how did you

“To remove suspicion I asked the doc- has the route of travel by the seaman’s I come back to me?” ‘
tor to examine the boy under four eyes chart and guided safely by his reliable I “Only for a moment,” the sweet lips 
and according to his own methods. This compass, so it is also possible by a fore- I seemed to say. “Listen, little Rene, 
he did retaining a stenographic report knowledge of our lives, cast up to men- back of the left hand drawer at th» 
of questions and answers. The result tai views to us by practical clear sight I right of my desk is a seefét spring; get 
was most encouraging. Of sixty-four or clairvoyance, which is indeed the the paper which you will find there.” 
figures and colors shown to Bela under highest attainment possible for the hu-1 And now goód-bye for' a time, only, 
natural'or artificial light he recognized man mind to possess or develop,-and I Httle Rene, our souls cannot die.” 
sixty-one the time is fast coming when a practical And with a smile which, seemed to

“The main thing is that indisputable knowledge of clairvoyance is absolute-1 embody the triumph of love over even 
proof of the possibility of teaching the ly necessary in a business education in death itself, the loved presence faded 
blind to see has been furnished. Of order to be a success in life. I away as silently as it had come; leaving
course this applies only to blind people I was only a lad of about 9 years of Rene filled with a wondering reverence, 
whose eyefe are intact I do not pre- age when this first foretelling of any- as though she had for a time been per
tend to cure blindness as before I cured one’s future life was given in my hear-1 mltted to cross o’er the Jshlning bridge 
■many cases of brain deafness and brain- Ing, aud it made a life-long impression I which Ues between th’e'world unsèen 
muteness.” < | on my young,_ pliable and sensitive | and ours, and to hold conversé with one

The superintendent is a man of sixty
or thereabouts. . He has a face full of

STRASSE mm PH®.
HOW PEOPLE ARE INFLUENCED.

Startling Words from the Committee Appointed to Investigate Hypnotism for the Benefit 

of Journal Readers. ‘ \
' Hypnotism is no longer a myth, a fanciful creation of the mind, but a reality, a most potent power, capable of produce, 

ing infinite good. For the purpose of ascertaining the exact value of this much-talked-pf power a committee, composed of a 
physician, a well-known jurist, a prominent minister and a leading railroad man, was’appointed to Investigate Hypnotism. 
• The committee carried on a series of investigations in regard to the power of hypnotism to influence the actions and
deeds of people in the everyday walks of life. „ , , , . ,, t . , .

The first step taken by the members of the committee was to master the science in every detail, so that they might 
state from personal experience the good or evil this strange power might produce. They wrote the New York Institute of 
Science, of Rochester, N. Y., the greatest school of Hypnotism and Occult Sciences in the world, and received full and com
plete instructions in regard to how hypnotism may be used to influence people in business, how to use it in treating diseases, 
etc.; etc. In a few days they mastered these instructions and were full-fledged hypnotists.

It was clearly demonstrated that hypnotism may be employed so that the person operated upon is entirely unconscious 
of the fact that he is being influenced; and, all things considered, the committee regard it as the most valuable discovery of 
modern times. A knowledge of it is essential to one’s success in life and well being in society.

Dr. Lincoln says, after a thorough investigation, that he considers it the most marvellous therapeutic or curative agent

Judge Schafer, although a legal light, turned his attention to healing the sick, and in a few treatments he completely cured 
John E. Myers, of Flemington, N. J., of a strange malady that had kept him bedfast for nineyears.and which the doctors said 
must surely kill him. Judge Schafer’s fame spread for miles around, and hundreds of people applied to him for treatment.

Mr. Stoufer performed the astonishing feat of hypnotizing Mr. Cunningham of Pueblo, Col., at a distance of several 
blocks. He also hypnotized an aged gentleman and had him run through the streets shouting Redhot peanuts for sale. 
Mr. Stoufer says it is Indispensable to one’s business success.

Rev. Paul Weller says that every minister and every mother should understand hypnotism for the benefit they ean b# 
to those with whom they are brought in daily contact. __________

I n speaking of this marvelous power, President Eliot, of Harvard College, said to the graduates. Young gentlemen, 
there is a subtle power lying ¿tent in each of you, which few of you have developed, but which when developed might make 
a man irresistible. It is called Personal Magnetism or Hypnotism. I advise you to master __

The New York Institute of Science has just issued 10,000 copies of abook which fully explainsail the secrets of this mar
vellous power, and gives explicit directions for becoming a practical hypnotist, so that you can employ the force without 
the knowledge of any one. Anybody can learn. Success is guaranteed. , ’ ,

The book also contains a full report of tbe members of the committee. It will be sent absolutely free to any one who 
is interested. A postal card will bring it. Write to-day.

Address New York Institute oí Sciente, Dept. MK17, Rotliester, N. Y
fastly down on the white face resting so 
peacefully upon the pillow; and then, 
her hand upon the casket, as though for 
support, she told them In words heart
moving, because of the love and faith 
which inspired them, of her mother’s 
coming, and of the message which she 
had given her, although no audible 
voice had made Itself heprd in that sa
cred interview.

STRANGE THEORIES.
Explanation of Miss Beau 

champ’s Case.

THE WORLD DEAUTIFUL
SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE. 
BY LILIAN WHITING.

The patient skill of this one remark
able man has taught seventy-two dumb 
and deaf children to talk and hear, has 
for years been demonstrating the the
ory that the majority of afflictions are 
curable, and has finally as the climax of 
wonder-working taught'the stone-blind
Viennese boy Bela to see. J

To a correspondent for. the Sunday 
World Herr Heller, who is not a physi
cian, outlined his theory and told of its 
successful applications. ’ .

“You may tell the American people,” 
be said, “that no blindness is absolutely

human sympathy^ a .high,- intellectual 
forehead and abundant gray hair. He 
is.a.teacher by professlpn and has man
aged the above-named institution, 
which Is supported by wealthy . He
brews,'for thirty years. , .

The results obtained in this case were 
extraordinary. What next?

"The Bridge Between Two World».” 
By Abby ; A Judson. Thla book Ie ded- 

" I. looted to all earnest souls who desire, 
' by Harmonizing their physical and their 
psychical bodies with universal nature 
and their souls'with the higher Intelli
gences, to come into closer connection 
with the purer realms of the spirit
world. It Ie written in the sweet spirit-. lie said, “that no blindness is absolutely । t()ne characterizes all of Miss 

hopeless/per se. If the eyes of the at- ju(jg0)i'a literary works. Price, cloth, 
flieted person are Intact he or she can 'j paper, 76, cents. For sale at thia 
be'.taught:to see unless, at tbe snmp ■; .. 3 . .................
time, stricken with extraordinary stu-; «The Gospel of Buddha, According to 

. pidity or downright imbecility. ' ■ ¿¡a Record;.” Told by Paul Carns.
“My success with deaf mutes had This book 1» aeartily commended to stu- 

had been accomplished on the theory- ¿ent8 o'f-tho science of religions, and to 
that when the deaf person’s ear is tin-. all who w-.uld galn a fair conception of 
impaired failure to hear results from In-, RUadhlsm in its spirit and living princi- 
activity of the auditory nerve. ThelpjeBi Spiritualist’ or Christian can 
ctire becomes then simply a question of, gcatcely read it without spiritual profit 
exciting this nerve. "■■ ' ' T'-* — »1» •» *m. .

“Under the influence of this first great
driumph of my jnethod I decided to try 
whether my theories would or would 

- not hold good with respect to blind chll- 
— Oren also. . .. , _ .

1 “I calculated that at least some blind ------------------ .... ...........
' children inight be found whose eyes are 1 fulfills the premise of Ite title, 

petfwt save for the Inability to ace, and y« aalo at thia office. Price TO WBta.

, /'The Gospel of Buddha, According to
Old Record?.*'  Told by Paul Cariis,

Price Jl. For salo at thli office.
“Human Culture and Dure.' Fart

First. The Philosophy of Cur?.. <Jn-
eluding Methods and Instruments). ’ 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D..LL.D. A 
very instructive and valuable work. It 
should havo a wide circulation, as It

A W O'O — W- ' —
They could not doubt her sincerity; 

but it was "only a vision of her own 
imagination, of course”—so they settled 
the subject on which they were 
ignorant.

"You were dreaming—that was all, 
dear,” said her friend Marie, putting her 
arm about her. “You see that your 
mother is here.”

"Yes, Miss Rene,” echoed Lee Ward, 
“you are nervous and overwrought, and 
imagined it all. It could not have been, 
you know. Come now, and let Marie 
take you back to rest."

“Not until I have looked for the paper 
which my mother told me of," repeated 
Rene firmly, as she drew away from 
the detaining arm of her friend; “and I 
want both of you to witness what I 
shall find there,” pointing to the desk. 
“Surely you will not refuse me?"

And; seeing that remonstrance would 
be worse than useless, they acquiesced.

Passing swiftly to the secretary, 
which stood against the opposite wall, 
Rene repeated aloud the directions 
given her.
. “ ‘Behind the left-hand drawer at the 
right of the desk.’ This you see, is at 
the right of the desk, and this is the 
left-hand drawer, and now to look be
hind it for the secret spring; but, before 
I do so, I want to assure you solemnly 
that I never have examined my 
mother’s desk until now, and knew 
nothing of a secret drawer.”

To the Editor:-! do not like to be a 
critic, for I do not profess to know it all, 
or even a great deal. What I think I 
know lies along the lines of common 
sense. Professor Dawbarn in 699 of 
your paper, has given an elaborate ac
count of Dr. Prince's report of the case 
of Miss Beauchamp, who by reason of 
two nervous shocks presents herself 
now, as three distinct personalities—a 
somewhat similar case to that of Mollie 
Fancher. Mr Dawbarn thinks “Homo” 
(which can mean nothing but the mind) 
can be disintegrated or divided, and be 
concludes that this fact, if such it be, 
has a great effect upon spirit communi
cations, Nearly all spirit testimony 
says that the spirit after separation 
from the flesh soon recovers from all af
flictions and effects of disease while In 
the body; how, then, can these diseases 
of the flesh affect the spirit’s mentality ? 
More than forty years ago I have seen 
similar effects on hypnotic subjects op
erated upon by a professor of phrenol
ogy. The brain is divided into at least 
24 organs. In Miss Beauchamp’s case 
some of these organs were paralyzed; 
hypnotism restored some of these or
gans, but not all, and B. No. 1 appears. 
B'S, who evolved from B 2, is the result 
of these organs getting tired and going 
to sleep. The account says: “When B 1 
is fatigued or .'upset from any cause, 
Sally, or B 3, comes, showing that tbe 
working combination on which B 1 
worked was retired. Some of the or-

Three choice volamei, each complete In Itself, la 
wh*ch  spirituality Is related to everyday life In tach 
a way m to make the world beautiful. Price ti each« 
For aale at this office.
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mind. Over 35 years have since passed who had dropped the veil of earth; and 
away, and I have been privileged to see passed beyond the gateSl ’■ 'fr 
every everit, turn and bend In the life “Mother,” she cried, ’’do ufiUgo yet.” 
of this noted man and his family come But only a faint sigh-aris^red her, 
to pass es the Clairvoyant lady predict-1 while she'seemed yet M ferf'lbe near
ed and saw many years ahead. You ask I ness of the loved pfeseftce, Abugh un- 
how was this possible. I say, by the I seen, and the scent of thfe ros®1 framing 
clear sight power or the mysterious scl-j the open window seethM to1',waft a 
ence of clairvoyahpe, which is a mind] sweeter fragrance, as .‘thoughf1-touched 
power, mental development; and all per-I by angelic fingers. •' ’’'I1*1 
sons can learn this art by proper in- Quickly ’ springing tS> her(i'feet, the 
structions—Dr. P. H. Nagel in People’s young girl opened the ddor leftdlng into 
Companion. - . the next room, where waited ffto of her

I friends, Lee.Ward and <MarlC™fale; and 
as Rene, excited andi'tfenfMing, ap

, peared before them, thi’dattet hastened 
to meet her, saying ariiiousf’y: •

I “What is it, Rene? ‘Slirel^ you have 
I not rested enough yet.' ‘Go bA'ek and lie 

। I down again. Everything is1 all right 
3 , ' I with your mother, and Ue wlIT'atay and

’ [A I watch over her while ytfu el&fp. Do go
nE/l** r* | back, dear, and rest.” '

“ | “No, no,” she answered,' pressing 
Wr IN THE ' eagerly forward in spite of the detain

- I ing hand of her frlen<pl“I-must go at
C.mFW I AAlltaf r l once where'mother is, and I want both 
AjWInl I 1ANUO of you to come with mA"AS»—- I she saw the glances exchanged bc- 

■■ «xv&r*  I tween her friends, and read in them. - I that they feared the long watching had
■ ' ■ | | unbalanced her brain. But it-did not

PRICE »150. matter. Only one thought possessed her

“We believe you.”
They were watching her almost 

breathlessly.
“Yes, yes,” she exclaimed, “I knew 

that she would not deceive me. “I have 
found the spring,” and, touching it, as 
a panel slid back, “here is the paper. 
You eannot doubt me now.”

Trembling with excitement, so that 
she could scarcely stand, she put in her 
hand and drew out a folded legal sheet, 
and, opening It, saw that it was written 
upon In her mother's own familiar 
handwriting. -

“Tell us, what is it?” exclaimed both 
of her friends simultaneously, startled 
beyond measure by this totally un
expected corroboration ot her story.

“A will in my favor, written by her
self,” replied Rene, with great diffi
culty sufficiently suppressing the emo
tion which nearly overpowered her that 
she might speak, "and without which 
all that my mother-possessed would go 
away from me to another. Dear, dear 
mother! she tried so hard to tell me 
something just before she passed away, 
but I could not understand; and her love 
was strong Enough to bring her back to 
me when freed from the physical im
pediments. You may call it a dream, if 
you will; but I know, beyond the 
shadow of a doubt, that,, in order to pre
vent a wrong being done, my mother 
was ‘called back,’ as it were, and per
mitted,to impress me with what she 
had longed to say.” .

We try so hard, some of us, to put 
away the blessed proof vouchsafed now 
and then that communion between 
their world and ours is possible, and 
call the belief in such communion a 
dream, the result of Juf overwrought 
imagination, an unbalanced brain,, or 
even lunacy Itself; but'Love, more po
tent than Death, sweeps aside the bar
riers that would intervene, and pro
claims to the sorrowing ones of earth 
that with the souls united by him there- 
can be no real separation. ■ ■

CALLIE BONNEY MARBLE.

mind, and she was determined to act 
upon If. - ' ■

“Will you come?" she said, and moved 
on toward the darkened library, the two 
silently following her as'she. entered the 

Read our .announcement of this re-1 rootn, and, going to the.fiead'of the cas- 
marknble' book on onr second page. I ket, stood for a moment looking stead. . - ‘ . ■ ■ ■.. ■ . ■ ■ ■ . ■ • . 'r. ■ •- 1 - 'i-'iS • *•■■■ ■ . ■ ■

"Invisible Helpers” is the expressive 
title of a little book by Mr. O. W. Lead‘ 
beater, two of whose lectures have re: 
centlÿ been published in The Progress
Ive Thlnker, and wltk’ whose style and 
tone of thought our readers are not 
wholly unacquainted. The reader will 
find the subject, treated very interest
ingly, as viewed from the standpoint of 
Theosophy. The author narrates many 
incidents of striking spiritualistic expe
rlences, some, of which seem fairly mi
raculous. . -

The book is for sale at the office of 
The Progressive Thinker. Price 65 cts, 
Ooien. ■ : ...

"The Attainment of Womanly Beau
ty of Form and Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal-Beauty, Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians and specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner.” Of especial Interest 
and value. For sale at- this office.
Price, $1.

In Tune with the Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine.

Within voureelf Iles the cause of whatever entert 
Into your life. To come Into the full realization oi 
your own awakened interior powers, Is to be abletd 
condition your life In exact accord with wbat yoa 
would have It.—From Title-Page.

CONTENTS—1. Prelude; II. The Supreme Fact of 
the Universe; III. Tbe Supreme Fact of Human Life J 
IV. Fullness of Life—Bodily Health aud Vlgori V*  
Tbe Secret. Power and Effect of Love; VI. wisdom 
and Interior Illumination; VII. Tbe Realisationol 
Perfect Peace; VIII. Coming Into fullness ot powerj 
IX. Plenty of AH Tblnga-The Law of Prosperltyi 
X. How Men Have Become Prophets, Boers, Sage*«  
and Saviors; XI. Tbe Basle Principle of All Religion! 
—The-Universal Religion: XII. Entering Now Into 
tbe Realization of tbe Highest Riches. For sale at 
this office, Price, postpaid, 11.23.

---------------------- )

What All the World’s a-Seeking, -
RALPH WALDO TRINE. I

Each Is building his world from within; thought II 
the builder; for thoughts are forces,—subtle, ▼ItM 
Irresistible, omnipotent,—and according as used d<5 
they bring power or impotence, peace or pain, success 
or failure.—From Title page.

The above books are beautifully bound In grav-greet) 
raised cloth, stamped In deep old-green and gold, with 
gilt top. Price, 11.25. For sale at this office.

gans becoming inactive and the combi- I 
nation on which Sally worked became | 
active, the central or regulative organs , 
being too paralytic to assert themselves: ; 
memory of selfhood became extinct. 
With B 1 most of the higher and nobler 
organs are for the time very actlv< 
such as ideality, reverence, consclei 1 
tlousness, benevolence, and language; 
but hope, faith, self-esteem, combative 
ness, destructiveness nnd causality, an 
dormant, or for some abnormal physio 
logical cause for the time being cannot ( 
be used by the ego or active mentality. 
All of these organs are essential to a . 
perfect personality; when one or more 
of these become unfit for use the man 
or woman becomes demented in degree 
exactly corresponding to the loss.

Nature, however, has given man most 
of these organs in duplicate. So If only 
one side of the brain is injured, mental
ity is not destroyed. In ease of “Sully,” 
the organs which are dormant with B 1 
are Intensely active and excited, while 
ideality, veneration, and all the higher 
spiritual organs are dormant or tired 
out. It is simply a case of unusual and 
complicated dementia.

B 4 is born by reason of another nerv
ous shock. It is the same mentality, 
but a different combination of utensils 
or forces with which to manifest itself. 
The memory of early life—of B 1 or of 
Sally—is entirely effaced, 1. e., cannot ’ 
be used in this combination, but ir 
available with the B 1 and B 3 comblna 
tions. ’

It will be noticed that “Sally,” who' 
claims to never sleep, uses the primary, 
or vital organs, showing that these an 
used by the ego in the Involuntary 
movements of the body. All this does 
not show any division or disintegration 
of the mind, but simply partial action 
because of injury to the delicate ma
chinery with which ego must manifest 
itself. It seems a far-fetched conclu
sion, that either of these, seeming sep
arate personalities, could possibly mani
fest from spirit life, as they are in no 
sense an entity, only; an imperfect ex
pression of the ego by reason of im
paired utensils.

If Mr. Dawbam is right as to a sub-

The Spiritual Body Real.
Views of Paul, Wesley aud others. Valuable te» 

tlmoules of modern clairvoyants. Witnesses of the 
separation of tbe spiritual body from the dying 
physical form. By Giles B. Stebbins. Prke. IQo.

THE SUNDAY QUESTION
Historical and critical review, with replies to an ob

jection. By G. W. Brown, M. D. Price 15c. For sale 
at this office.

MISS JUDSON'S BOOKS?
WHY 8BX BECAME A BPIRITUAlASTt

264 pages. ’ One copy, 11 j tlx copies, ML

FBOX NIGHT TO XORNI
Or, An Appeal to Ou BaptUl OteMdk | 

t>p*n*  One copy, U cantai tUMftttalt*

THB BBLDGEBBTWHEN TWO mBtDB, I

OneoopT, bound to elfitth Ul Nta ■ 
testa*

iter Me 01 out Qfltee. «0 XotaaUttre*  _ 
~OUTSIDE THE GATES 
and other tales and sketches. By a bind of spirit In« 
telligences, through tbe mediumship of Mary Theresa 
Bbelbamer. An excellent work. Price, ll.IXX For 
sale at this office«

Bible and Church Degrade Woman
By Elisabeth Cody Blanton. Comprises three essays 
on Tbe Effect of Woman Suffrage on Questions of 
Morals and Religion. Price 10 cents. For sale at this 
office.

“SOCIAL- UPBUILDING?- 
Including Co-operative Systems and the Bapplnect 
and Ennoblement of Humanity, By E. D. Babbitt, 
LL. D^ M- D. This comprises the last part of Human 
Culture and Cure. Paper cover, Ho, For Mio at 
this office.

“AFTEif HER DEATH,7
SHE STORY OF A 8UMMEÄ 

BY LILIAN WHITING.

Pemded with pare and beautiful aptritoallBr at 
Blought. Instructive and helpful to all who lore and 
peek tbe higher and finer waya ci aplrttual experience, 
price, lid». For eate at thia office.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lectures by the Swami Vlvekacanda, on Raja Yoga; 

or Conquering tbe Internal Natore, and other sub*  
jects; also, Patanjali’s Yoga Aphorisms, with com*  
mentaries and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised and enlarged, I2mo., Cloth, HAO. Raja Yoga 
la an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
the four chief methods that tho Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Viv 
ekananda became a familiar figure In several Ameri'

llminal self, and Mr. Hudson as to his 
subjective mind, then both of these sub- - 
stltutes for absolute'entitles are fearful I ■
falsifiers, for they invariably assert 
themselves to be tbe spirit of some mor
tal who has left the physical.form, and 
this is a phase of the question that 
neither of the gentlmen named has 
taken any notice of. It Certainly needs 
explanation. . B. F. FRENCH.

Bisbee, Ariz.

can cities during tbe three years following tbe Par« 
Hament of Religions at Chicago; he was cordially re*  
celvedln America, where the breadth and depth of 
his teachings were soon recognized. His teachings 
are universal in their application. The book la cheap 
at 11.50. For sale at this office.

RhiiK2 Carlyle Petersilea.
DUUlVO Given by automatic writing through

I - the author’« medlumihlp.
Tho Discovered Country—$1.

A narrative of thepertonal experience*  tn «plrlt-Ufa 
of tho author'« father, who bad been a natural phlloo- 
•pherandainateriaUit. ■ ... .

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.
Experience« of tho author'« mothtr in iplriHlfe.

, Philip CtarliBlie-CIoth, $1.
A deep phUoiophlca! rbmancebr tbebaad at snideta 

the «object of the title beino aaclenUfio youniphn" 
ucua vi y---------------------------- -- - oeopher, who 1« a medium ; n!« chief opponantanetol
phlet is Intensely Interesting. It givfes •clw“anMdamateriaii«t. .
detailed accounts of two cases of, °ceanlde»—Paper Cover, 50 cto,
"double consciousness,” namely Mary 
Luraney Vennum of Watseka, Ill., and Progredire Thinker.
Mary Reynolds of Venango county, Pa. - - ’ —
For sale at this office. Price 15 cents. | He Religion of Spiritualism,

"The Watseka Wonder." To the «in
dent of psychic phenomena, , this pam-.

-• "Astral Worship.” By J. H. Hill. M. 
, ' D. For «ala at thia office. Price. SI.

Ila Fbeneneaa and FbUoaopky. By Ber. Beami 
Valaca. Thia work was writtea by a modMB Barista 
inf-inhmais Fri ce ami.................. ~
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It seems, and Indeed it Is, a hard W 
unwelcome thing (as set forth la that 
New Yor Tribune), to seize a fathat 
practically-at the funeral of bls child 
and Impose flue or imprisonment upas 
him In bis hope of grief because of ths 
death of that child whom he fondly, 
loved. It Is a deed from which men 
well might shrink were no other inter
ests involved than.those of that one Im
mediate case. Bui when Interests ara 
widespread, and Issues of national im
portance depend upon their action, 
men must not regard mere sentiment or 
the feelings of an individual. For that 
reason we must cordially commend tha 
verdict and sentence given a few day» 
ago in a Westchester county court im
posing a penalty upon a man who, be
cause of so-called religious scruples aud 
faith, refused to call in medical aid for 
his child, but let her die unattended. 
He himself persists In declaring tbat he 
acted in obedience to what he believes 
to' be the will of God; and he and his 
counsel and f riends raise the cry that he 
Is being persecuted for bls faith's sake. 
And we are not sure that the cry will 
not be widely taken up and repeated, so 
given does the present age seem to be to 
fads and crazes of that particular sort -

No cry could, however, be more falla
cious and groundless. The question ie 
not one of religious faith, but of human
ity and of law. For it Is perfectly obvi
ous that if the religious plea were ac
cepted in such a case as this It would 
have to be accepted in others until there 
was an end of law and maddest license 
prevailed In its place. Men used to urge

ii.mt-".i," ,i
Approximating the Trpth. , 

An English author, Wm. Siispsoo. has 
just published7 in London a work en
titled “The Jonah Legend," in which be 
suggests the proper interpretation of 
that flsh story. As well suggest an in
terpretation of 'the most extravagant of 
Munchausen’s tales. But the author 
seems' a man of good sense, wben he 
says:

“The Bible is an Oriental book, full of 
Eastern thought; and It contains a great 
amount of ancient allegory and symbol
ism. Up to the present day its expound
ers have been mostly men of Western 
thought, and with comparatively little 
knowledge of the .East. As yet the 
original home of the Semites has not 
been determined. From an early date 
they were in Arabia, and tjielr worship 
Is known by the word ‘Sabaean,’ which 
Is supposed to have been a primitive 
nature-worship, and included the sun, 
moon and.stars as objects of adoration. 
According to the Pentateuch, the Se
mites had a long connection with Egypt, 
430 years.—Ex. 12:40, In Mesopotamia, 
long before the sojourn in Egypt, this 
peculiar race was In contact with the 
Accadians, aud it ia only within the last 
few years we have begun to learn 
through the cuneiform Inscriptions the 
curious results produced. It was in this 
region the Jonah legend originated. 
Commentators on Jonah have been in 
almost complete ignorance of the peo
ple and the ideas out of which the story 
sprung."

Mr. Simpson claims the legend origi
nally was a sort of drama, suggested by 
the slumber of nature during the winter 
mouths and its awakening in the spring. 
He says; “The priests of Babylon wore 
robes representing the skins of large 
flsh, which typified the place of re-birth, 
the under world in which the soul 
passed the time prior to its resurrection. 
Probably the name Jonah Is one form of 
Oannes, the fish-god of Nineveh. A fish 
may seem to ub a curious object on 
which to bestow divinity, but in bot 
Eastern countries it is easy to under
stand how a fish could symbolize the 
life-giving power of water."

The author claims that rites long 
established in process of ages become 
to be regarded as actual occurrences. 
He thinks the account of the passage of 
the Israelites through the Red 8ea Was 
only a variation of the Jonah myth. 
And he traces the origin of the rite of 
baptism, with analogous ceremonies 
among the ancient Egyptians, Greeks, 
Babylonians, and among the Brahmens 
of India, to this adventure of Jonah In 
the whale’s belly.

Possibly could we know tho real 
origin and purpose of the exaggerations 
In Bible story good lessons might be 
garnered from them; but accepted as 

fictitious' flesh and blood, have aecom-I actual occurrences, they.mislead the 
mndiitod themselves to the changed cou-1 reader, and leavo him In a confused 
dltion of time and country, and for condition. The real truth is: That class 
their own reward now are content with of literature! has no business in our 
nothing but gold and silver as compen- Western civilization, and the sooner it 
satlon for their services as inter- is eliminated therefrom the better for 
mediates between God and man; whilst all concerned As rude al egorles among 
the former misses the refreshing aroma an uncultured people they may hay® 
from roasting bullocks and other obla- been well enough, but they should have 
tlons from the millions of altars raised passed away with the people who origl- 
to him. But then it seems by Isaiah uated them, and would but for priestly 
1-18 that the Lord had become surfeited Interference, with false Interpretations; 
with the abundance that had fallen to the purpose to protract power.

' ’ netfh for Me«, Aroma tor God.
That'was a grand device of old-time 

priests, the sacrifice of the firstlings of 
the flocks and herds and doves, to God 
The latter received the aroma from the 
roasting bullock, or kid, or bird, while 
the priests, the servants of the Most 
High, were permitted to feast on the 
nicely cooked flesh. Though the giver 
was starving for food he was not per
mitted to eat of the carcass of the ani
mal consecrated to the Lord. ’ :

Not animals alone vVere required as 
offerings to God, which were given over 
to the priests, but first fruits, incense, 
shew-bread, wood, salt, olive oil and
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SATURDAY, JUNE 15, 1901.

A Crazy Ecclesiastic.
They who have read the very full re

port of the Domlne Dowie's ravings at 
the Auditorium, on Sunday, the 2d Inst, 
must be convinced he is a lunatic, and 
should be treated as such. No sane man 
could become so imbalanced, and give 
expression to such wild utterances as 
tell from his lips on that occasion.

Five thousand people listened to this 
proclamation: .

“I am Elijah, the prophet, who ap
peared first as Elijah himself, second as 
John the Baptist, and who now comes 
in pie, the restorer of all things. Elijah 
was a prophet, John was a'preacher, 
but I combine iu myself the attributes 
of prophet, priest and ruler over men. 
Gaze on me, then; I say it fearlessly. 
Make the most of it, you wretches in 
ecclesiastical garb. I am he that is the 
living spiritual and physical embodi
ment of Elijah, and my coming to earth 
a third time has been prophesied by 
Malachi, by God himself, by his son 
Jesus, by Peter, and three thousand 
years ago by Moses. All who believe 
me to be in very truth all of this will

IMMORTALITY OF ANIMALS
" 19V ile .............. .

' ■ • I S'!. ' ■ ' . : , ■■ ...

“EVERT RATIONAL ARGUMENT,” SAYS THE
REV;
Fori1

!YB. GRANT, “18 QÜITE AS COGENT 
ANIMAL SOUL AS IT IS FOR THE

“ ‘That nothing walks with aimless feet: 
That not one life shall he destroy’d, 
Or cast as rubbish to the void, '

. When God hath made the pile complete.’ ”
. <rXou feel that in justice to the animal we ahotjdd recog- 

nize|ita chance of continuous existence?”

HUMAN jBOUL”—RECTOR OF THE PROTES
TANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE ASCEN
SION- CHAMPIONS"« THE IMMORTALITY OF 
THJ^pU^B BRUTE. ‘ .
No man, asjset forth in. the New York Herald, who haa 

shai'ediaz reverie with his dog has failed to discover an 
actual kinship between the mood of liis own soul and the 
mood of his dog. Women whose hearts have been seared 
and hardened in the contest of worldly emotions have 
settled their wealth of affection on. a pet horse, a bird, or 
even some wild animal tamed through love.

“Crossing the ferry the other day I saw a young lady, 
attractive e'nbugh to capture any desirable specimen of the 
male species, lavishing her entire attention and devotion 
upon a pet monkey, wnieh she carried in her arms as ten
derly as a fohild, like a priestess of the monkey temple in 
Benares. A monkey is by far the ugliest expression in 
animal life, for we especially resent liis caricature figure 
of man, and y£t this young woman evidently had pene
trated the soul of the animal by some intuitive instinct 
that she herself would be unable to explain. -

“The belief that animals have souls is as old as the 
world, for there are innumerable evidences in the geologi
cal and religious history of the ages that animals have 
represented, a-divine meaning. The Egyptians evidently 
believed, in the immortality of animals, for we find mum
mies of crocodiles, eats, etc.

“The proposition that the soul of an animal has a spirit
ual significance in the.general scheme of immortality is 
not so startling as it at first appears. .

“There is a logic in the process of spiritual affairs, as 
there is in the science of material facts. The spiritua 
nature is as rational in animal life as any other phase of 
material nature is rational to scientific research. -
' Eternal spirit moving on, _ 

From state to state the spirit walks.

“Animals have souls.
“If they had not, there would be no reason to assume 

that man had, since the highest existence is an evolution 
of animal instinct.” .

These opinions were suggested by the Rev. Percy btick- 
ney Grant in an extemporaneous sermon preached in the 
Protestant Episcopal Church of the Ascension, and 
furthermore sustained and elaborated in a talk I had with

fish were added to the list. Each was 
required to be the most perfect of Its 
kind. Hecatombs of cattle were sac
rificed on special occasions, to appease 
God’s anger, and to gain hls favor when 
wars were pending. . ,

It was then the priests and their fami
lies were iu their glory. They luxuriated 
and feasted, clothed In white, and re
mained outside the camp imploring 
God’s aid, and waiting for God’s share 
of the spoils—loot IS the name In these 
modern times-whilst the people fought 
the battles. This loot did not consist of 
the ordinary spoils of war, but one
tenth of the captured maidens, the 
Lord’s share, were also given to the 
priests. '

AU offerings to God were made at the 
temple, aud there were the priests to 
receive them, and there the sacrifices 
were made, and there, secluded from 
the people, the priests feasted.

In the Christian system It Is rep
resented God’s own son was sacrificed 
on a cross, and that the shedding of hls 
blood was Indispensable to salvation, 
Hls flesh was not roasted so they could 
eat of it, but by a Action, like John Doe 
and Richard Roe In legal proceedings, 
they transmuted that body and blood 
of the crucified son Into bread and wine, 
and capable of expansion at the will of 
the officiating priest, by simple prayer 
and blessing, to an Infinite extent, so as 
to satisfy the needs of the race for sac
rificed flesh and blood for all time and 
all places. Like the pro-slavery leglsla- 
ture during pioneer days In Kansas, 
which made it a felony to speak, write, 
print or publish that slavery had not a 
legal existence In that territory, so all 
the Christian nations, at the bidding of 
tbe priests, enacted laws making It a 
criminal offense to deny that the bread 
and wine were otber than the real body 
aud bipod, of tbe dead but resurrected 
God.

The wily priests, not to be deprived of 
the loot which fell to their predecessors, 
and not content with the feast of

stand up.”
“Is not Zion the only church that Is 

holding up the true banner of the Lord 
Im this sin-cursed, disease-wrecked 
world?”

“Yes!”
“Then behold me, Elijah. They began 

- to .tell me a few years ago that I was 
Elijah, but I put the thought away from 
me. I didn’t want to get that bee in my 
bonnet. John never more honestly de- 
nled It than I did. You see we were 
strangely alike in the whole matter.”

The Record-Herald says:
“Over 3,000 people rose to their feet 

and greeted this blasphemous declara
tion with cheers and hand-clapping.”

-During hls lengthy address Dowie 
raved %nd raged, cursed the Pope, the 
Roman Catholic church, spat on Mason
ry; ¿sailed the press, denounced the 
bankers, and had no good words, save 
for Zion of which he is the head and 
front. Hls action and expression 
throughout his discourse was an ex
hibition ot eccleslasticlsm gone mad.

Antiquity of the Adam Legend.
The fable of Adam and Eve and the 

Snake was grey with the rime of cen
turies before it was stolen by the Israel
ites and Incorporated in their my
thology. Stolen goods are seldom im
proved by the stealing. The golden 
vase, with its graceful proportions, 
artistic traceries, and free, sweeping 
outline, is broken in pieces and battered 
Into an amorphous mass that It may be 
crushed into the sack of the thief. The 
golden vase of Indian thought and spec
ulation and learning had to be broken 
aud mutilated before it would go into 
the sack of the truculent, and all but 
unlettered Jew who stole it. ♦ ♦ Where 
the sunlight fell slantingly on Moeris 
lake; where the pyramids of Cheops 
aud Dijon flung a shadow of weird mys
tery on the banks of the Nile, the Israel
ites found the Adam fable, nnd stole it. 
But, even then, it was second-hand- 
nay, possibly tenth-hand, having found 
its way to Egypt through many ages of 
time and through many realms of 
space.’! Thus Saladin, in “God and His 
Book.”

“In the days of Plato the Greeks had a theory of 
morality that excluded a large portion of the com
munity—the slaves, for instance. That was unjust and 
untrue. By degrees the definition of justice has enlarged 
its scope. Only a short time ago in Europe it did not in
clude the workingman. The industrial problem is quite 
a recent development. So by degrees we have extended 
our sense of justice and Christian feeling to animals. 
To-day the definition of justice is made to include all 
classes—even the great class of creation below man. 
There is a strange coincidence in the fact that only tftter 
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals had 
been established did people think to establish the Society 
for the Prerention of-Cruelty to Children. - The animal 
has pointed out many a moral to man. As a young man 
said to me the other day after having seen some trained 
seals do wonderful tricks: ‘Why, Mr, Grant, if we can 
teach a seal to do such things, surely, we can teach man to 
do anything.’ ” '

“You consider the soul of the animal immortal?”
“I believe ‘that nothing walks with aimless feet,’ that 

all life has eternal meaning. It is a good idea to feel that 
life never perishes—it enlarges the spiritual universe. 
Why not, then, accept the fact that the life of an animal 
never perishes? In this way we can see reason beneath 
the cruel slaughter and apparent waste of animal life.”

“So far the idea of immortality for animals has been 
merely a superstition,” I said, as we paused in the pressure 
of ideas the.subject threatened us with.

“Do you know that there never yet has been discovered 
a race that has not had some form of belief in spirits? It 
is an evidence of the spiritual actualities of life. I be
lieve, I know, that life progresses by obedience to its in
stincts. Spirituality is a universal instinct, and in any 
form of expression, however crude it may seem, I am in- 
clined’to be very respectful to it.”

“But instinct is more or less animal sense,” I suggested.
“There are certain initial, God implanted traits at the 

root of all progress in life, which is instinct, and those 
are the instincts that point to immortality. For instance, 
I’ll whistle for my dog, he will tear up the rugs and leap 
over every obstacle iu Iris instinct of obedience to me." 
Mr. Grant whistled, and like a whirlwind the dog tore into 
the room and rushed immediately to his master, full of 
affection and delight.

“He’s wonderfully affectionate, fearless, and—well, you 
can talk to him and he understands you,” said tbe clergy
man as he petted bun. While the two, master and dog, 
exchanged greetings the camera snapped a picture, em
blematic of the universal instinct of affection between the

him, for he Inquired: ——■ ‘ ~
“What purpose is the multitude of I Predictions Fulfilled.

your sacrifices unto me? ♦ * I am As stated in the Inter Ocean, Mrs. C. 
full of the burnt offerings of rams, and j -West, aged 34, wjfe of O. J. West of 
the fat of fed beasts; and I delight not DU[Uth Iron and Metal Company, 
o“f heeg“a?sd” OT I whUe ,n OhIcaB° ab0Ut sU WeCkS ag0>
° And the Lord then said, “the new visited n palmist with a party of friends, 
moons and Sabbaths" were offensive to and was startled to be Informed that 
him, as were “even the solemn meet- Bi,e ^(j t>ut thirty days to live. She 
ing." Who blames him, who considers |aUgjje(i at sucij a suggestion.
the wickedness of the creeds concocted weeks In Chicago,in those assemblies, and the use they a ylslt ‘^Ulca8°’
make of the Sabbaths? Mrs. West went with her friends to a

small town across the Indiana border, 
' * ' where a party was given in her honor.

A Lesson tor the Thoughtful. One Qf ladieB wlth whom Mra We8t 
The Arkansas traveler , who sought hafl been playlng cardSi proposed to tell 

protection from a deluging rain in a her fortune. Again the fateful predlc- 
wayslde cabin had an experience from I f|On was made that Mrs. West bad but 
which we may all profit The water was two more weeks of life, coming down Lf^llng

rents, and it was a question whether the pujuth. Eminent physicians were 
storm was not worse Indoors tbanvout. I gatl)Cre(i ¡n consultation, but despite 

“Your roof leaks,” remarked the tholr begt efforts she died last Thurs- 
traveler. day, the last of the fatal thirty days.

“I know It" Dr. Graham, who was in attendance
«Whv rtnn-t von fix it?” ”Pon Mra’ West’ SByB that th° iortUn8
Why don t you fix It? I telllng unljoubtedly exerted an Influence

“It rains. f0 produce tbe woman's death.
“Why don’t you repair the roof when There can be no doubt that such pre-. 

It does not rain?” I dictions tend to bring about their1 own
“Don’t need It” fulfillment. The principle of “sugges-
The war on creeds goes on Incessant-1 flo“” 18 ver^.poteat,!a|Pf0u”f!?tf

ly. Churchmen demand their adaptation ®rc]f i80eato ’ supplant 
to modern thought, and from nearly health, and even result in death Itself, 
every pulpit comes expressions of dis- ought to be a statutory crime, to be 
sent from the prevailing creed, and de-1 visited with severe penalty, for any per- 
mands are made for revision. Synods son to utter such a prediction

..J pass —UO«. I. ta« “
of amendment General mortification wouJd hflve Uyed QUt tbe fuU years ol 
Is expressed by members that a creed rjpe age_ 
concocted soon after the bolt from I ---------- ■ . ^» -------- —
Roman Paganism, as exemplified In the I The Church and Politics.
Catholic church, should continue in That is a formidable list of causes op
force, while tbe advancing world looks eratlng against the spiritual develop- 
on and hopes the old church will take I ment and progress of the Christian 
on back-bone and adapt its creed to the church (as set forth In'the Chicago Trl-

him a few days later.
Mr. Grant is primarily a graduate of Harvard, and hi 

splendid health, mental and moral, is the most convincing 
estimate of liie influence as a clergyman. .

The day df the sanctimonious “parson” is doomec. 
Good thought^ depend upon good conduct, close, intelli
gent personal management of mind and body, a deduction 
that ledlis us dt once to acknowledge that the better the 
quality of material nature in a man the better will be his 
spiritual Instiflct.

The strongest animal is the lion, and he has the reputa
tion of being (me noblest of them all. . n

“Everything, has proceeded from the material, Bau 
Mr. Grant, when I asked htjn the process of reasoning by 
which We assumed that animals have souls. “If we our
selves w'ant another life, ‘a second volume,’ as Browning 
calls ity for 6ur own fulfilment, then animals need it
evenm&e.” ,

“Have you actually discovered the soul m an animal i 
“Ah ¡‘Sr we begin to discuss the absolute entity of the 

soul we shdlfldbn both be up a tree. We have never been 
able to draw the line between the spirit and the soul. We 
know it by its expression, its higher range of virtues. To 
my mind evolution is the strongest argument.for immor
tality, and in evolution everything begins with the ma
terial; all higher existence springs from the lower forms. 
Every rational argument ior spiritual advancement is 
quite as cogent for the animal soul as it is for the human

animal and liis master.
“You know at the citadel in Edinburgh there is a dog 

cemetery, on a high rock adjoining the barracks. The 
soldiers all have dogs of their own, and when they die they 
are tenderly buried. On one tombstone over the body of 
a dog I saw this very appropriate quotation: ‘Let sleeping 
dogs lie.’

“That cemetery, you would say, is an evidence of man’s 
respect for the animal’s soul. At any rate, it is man’s in
stinct of regard for a lost companion, and you know I am 
unwilling to believe that any form of life perishes.

“We cannot see the actual flight of souls; all we can see 
is the procession of life, the flowing current of an eternal 
river of life. Of course, my principal motive in choosing 
this subject for a sermon was to call attention to the 
cruelties that are inflicted upon animals and birds and to 
influence a greater protection for them. The pigeons

the religious plea in behalf of human 
slavery,and if it had been regarded slav
ery would never have been abolished. 
Others used it in defense of polygamy, 
andothershavedoneso in defense of still 
more abominable practices. There have 
been those who committed murder and 
human sacrifice as religious rites. Are 
we to respect their “freedom of faith" 
and let assassins go free because they 
Interpret the will of God as sanctioning 
their horrid practices? On sueh princi
ple the world might be transformed into 
a hell, each demon excusing his iniquity, 
on the ground of “religious faith.”

The relationship of man to God and a 
man’s treatment of hls own soul are 
matters with which the law and the 
state have no concern. But the rela
tionship of man to the community and 
his dealings with his neighbor, even 
with hls own children, are matters of 
prime concern to the law and to the 
state. And when men violate rules 
which the common sense of mankind 
and the religious sentiment and convic
tion of the vast majority have decided 
to be essential to justice and to human 
welfare they must be punished. That 
Is not persecution. It is law. It is hu. 
manlty. A man may perhaps let him
self die without medical care if be wills. 
It Is hard to legislate against that form 
of suicide. But if he imposes such ai 
fate upon helpless dependents, or if he 
menaces the health and life of hla 
neighbors by refusing to take precau
tions against the spread of contagion, he 
must bear the penalty of outraged law; 
and in so doing he is not a martyr, but 
a common criminal meeting hls juat 
deserts.

teachings of a wiser age. bune) In this city which was submitted
A General Assembly convenes, the 110 tbe Chicago Presbytery last Monday, 

only body that has power to correct the I |B not strange that some of the mlnls- 
great falsehoods enunciated In the (era be a little discouraged at 
creed. The memberaare afraid of each times when they contemplate the long 
other. They are apprehensive they will .¡st of nearly fifty in all, Which 
lose caste in their denomination if they a_n.na. «niritnai.nroiiress favor a change. So they temporize, amT ™irk against spiritual-progress, 
delay, and, like the host of the cabin, I A few of these-causes are of modern 
the torrent of adverse criticism pours origin. Most of them are quite verier-

soul.” , . . .
“Do you presuppose that there is a moral progress m 

the nature of animals?” .
“This world, on the whole, is constructed on a rational 

plan. It has been well made, beautifully put together, 
built for some permanent, lasting future. It would be 
very irrational, it seems to me, to conceive that anything 
upon it, any part of it, was made to be destroyed, or even 
to stand still. I could understand a man who had painted 
a poor picture of a favorite dog, for instance, destroying 
it, as an effort that was a failure; but to destroy a chef 
d’oeuvre something that had been a life work, would be 
most irrational. How much more improbable that such 
a giant scheme of life as the world, and everything in it, 
should be made only to be destroyed.”

“It is certain human traits in animals that indicate 
their souls?” , .,

‘-‘Animals certainly have feeling, intelligence, loyalty, 
devotion; they have methods of moral expression of all

“So far the Christian Church haa not recognized the 
soul of the animal?” ' . .

“Christian theology has been selfish m its absorption m 
plana of individual salvation. I do not think that was 
the intention of Christianity. St. Paul must have had a 
broader sense of animal life than we have even to-day.

He walked over to his writing desk and picked up the 
Bible, from which he read the twentieth verse of the 
eights chapter of Romans.

“ Tor the creature was made subject.to vanity, not 
willinelv. but by reason of him who hath, subjected the 
same in hope.’ You see, St. Paul understoodihe creature, 
its future possibilities and ‘larger hope’ in spite of present
brute bondage; Tennyson says the same thing in our 
tender modern.fa3hion: *

that are raised for trap shooting, for instance, are an abuse 
of the life of pigeons. In Burmah we were surprised to 
see great numbers of beautiful birds of all sorts, and upon 
inquiry we found that it is against the religion of the 
Burmese to kill birds; they never eat flesh of any kind. 
In the Himalayas, where the races were largely meat eat
ers, we hardly heard a single bird song. Many birds of 
rare plumage are killed in the East to supply fashionable 
women here with decorations for dress. How a woman 
can wear the breast of a bird in her hat is something I 
cannot understand. The laws of Manu declare ‘the 
slaughter of animals obstructs the path to beatitude.’ ”

“Should women resist fashion?”
“It seems to me, in this respect, that fashionable women 

are selfish, thoughtless, unimaginative, otherwise they 
would realize the cruelty of their adornment We are 
led to suppose that women are imaginative; they are fond 
of fiction and of poetry, but I cannot see how any woman 
with imagination or tenderness can wear in her hat the 
soft breast of a beautiful bird.”

“The Buddhists believe that the soul of the man passes 
into the soul of the animal. It is a faith which suggests 
your theory,” I said.

“Of course the Christian faith has no such belief, but 
Buddhism presents an exceedingly logical scheme of 
things in some respects. However, I do not believe in 
what is called the transmigration of souls.”

“Do you think the soul of the animal is a grade lower 
than the soul of man in thé scheme of immortality?”

“I consider that man is the limit of material evolution. 
Men’s bodies will never be stronger or more beautiful 
fhnn those Phidias used as models; men’s minds will 
hardly surpass in power Plato’s, Caesar’s, St. Paul’s. 
Evolution in the future is concerned with spiritual things. 
Humanity can improve spiritually, and will improve in 
that direction rapidly.”

The fact that so conservative an element of the Chris
tian faith as the Episcopal Church has raised a voice in 
favor of animal souls is an indication of the spiritual prog
ress and breadth of this new century.

Concession from a Christian Organ.
It Is regrettable that churchmen will 

not abide by surrounding conditions, 
and live up to their own honest convic
tions. Contrast the action of church 
leaders, with a plain statement of facts 
by the New York Weekly Witness, in 
regard to the Sabbath, in a late issue. 
The article was headed “The Sabbath’s 
Gift,” during which the Reverend editor 
said:

“There are two distinct Sabbaths—ths 
Sabbath of the Church and the Sabbath 
of the State. The state has no right to 
ordain a religious observance; its Sab
bath laws should be based solely on tho 
consideration of what Is good for people 
in this life. The state has no business 
to concern itself with spiritual matters 
except in so far as the spiritual and the 
ethical (of moral) are identical. On the 
other hand/the church, as such, has no 
responsibility for and no business to 
concern Itself with the making of laws 
by the state. Its Sabbath is a spiritual 
observance, and as such Is Independent 
of all outward circumstances or con
ditions.” .

There is no objection to such a 
position. The church may make rules 
for the guidance of its members, may 
punish them for a breach of these rules, 
nnd send them to an imaginary hell it 
they please, and no outsider will Inter
fere with their rights; but they make it 
their chief concern to force the state 
into the enactment of laws In aid of the 
church—formerly to compel attendance 
on church services, latterly to abstain 
from all secular labor and entertain
ment, hoping thereby to induce the en
forced idlers to attend on their ministra
tions.

As the Witness, a Christian organ, 
truthfully says: “The state has no busi
ness to concern Itself with spiritual 
matters.” Its realm is the material and 
moral, and the observance of sacred 
days has nothing to do with either. Tho 
laws still in force in regard to Sunday 
observance are intrusions Into the do
main of the spiritual which has no 
justification in our system of govern
ment or in natural right, and they must 
give way to advancing intelligence.

A Heretic’s Creed down upon them and will, until Hie re-1 able. They troubled Paul in Corinth as
, .l . / „ -(pairs are made. J they do preachers In Chicago. Covet-

W. K. Clifford, In the London Literary . There lg not a cbnreh of any denoml- drunkenness. and the love of
nation, If absolved from the- influence „ Testamentof the clergy, which would not amend I dress were sore evils In New Testament. 
its creed, and place itself along side of days, even as they are in these days, 
modem thought Though the church has warned against
. The “I believe" of a thousand, or five them for centuries it has no more suc- 
hundred years ago, or even three bun-1 ceeded jn rooting them out than it has 
dred years ngo, was based on an en-1.uncharitableness, gossip, false teach- 
tlre different state of facts from that Ings, debt and poverty. , 
of to-day. Then matter was supposed The list of causes : furnished to the 
to be a created thing, subject to de- presbytery contains some which are of 
stmetion at the will of its Maker. The comparatively recent origin. One of 
whole machinery of the universe was I them is ‘the low moral tone of politics, 
supposed to be the production of mira-1 Another is "political corruption. If 
cle, Instead of acting In obedience to these are causes which operate against 
fixed and changeless law. The Bun the spiritual progress and development 
moved round the earth, instead of the of the church, then it apparently-is the 
earth-revolving on its axes. The seasons 1 duty of the church to do all it can to do 
depended ©n the caprice of the Ruler, atfay with these causes. The puzzling 
'whose action could, be influenced by j question Is how to do this without at 
prayer. Cold and beat, wind and rain, I the same time mixing in politics. There 
earthquake shocks, electric currents, all | is a general feeling that tbe church 
the forces«! Nature, were believed to be I should keep out of politics.. It is due 

moirvaluTnow than has the “tori of or perhaps to a disinclination on the yet when dropped into place seems but 
Xtio? when all -X compMn .lx part of laymen tite lectured by minis- to stir Um peaceful waters into a 
days, when man was made of clay as [tern nbptt wbat they .look on as secular j troubledMate.^^ maUer

to our readers, and ask their candid and 
unbiased attention thereto, In the Inter-

Guide, gives tbe following as hls creed, 
which Is not very bad to take:

“Let him who would raise himself by 
communion with what Is highest and. 
best In his own soul, or.ln the Universe, 
labor for our father Man who’ Is

■"within us; -
“That hls name may be counted holy 

among men; • . .
“That his Kingdom may come, the 

Kingdom of the light and right, in 
whcli there shall be no more priest or 
Caesar;

“That his will may be done in fact, as 
It Is in the Ideal world;

“That with him we may day by day 
make good our step of progress;

“That our trespasses may not be for
given, but repaired; for there Is no sin 
but agalnst'Man;................. ■

“That our commotf efforts may lead us 
out of darkness and deliver ns from the

The Sal vat Ipn of Spirit nails ts.
We give : space to an Interesting ar

ticle on onr. first (page this week by the 
Hon. Jas. B. Tewnsend, relative to a 
foundatlori upon whlch to rest the huge 
structure;))!; Spiritualism, formed from 
his knowledge of,.the means and mate-

deceiver; ■ ......
“For Man Is the light, and the right, 

and the striving upwards, from the be-. |

rial at haj^L . 0 ; 1
The Prqpeasiye Thinker does not en

dorse all top Meas advanced In tbo- 
proposition.i but jvould bury small dif
ferences ofoplnion. for the general good 
of Spiritualism, knowing that Spiritual
ists accepf'.'uothing but that which ap
peals to “Hhel'r.Reason as practical,, 
whether Mm qnUr a dozen thinkers, 
t>r of the Mmbimai mental forces of all 
the state Associations with the N. S. A. 
Every attempt, al,formulating a plan to 
this end, t&vardk meeting the contend
ing force4';Hi buP own lines, is a brick 
ora stone to the foundation of nnergan-

ginning to the end of thè ages.” 
Prof. Clifford, of the University Col- Uu J 1« UVU BlimB XXIUUV V*-  N-*** k- . • i ■ • ■ I. . ,
---  ’ ■■■ r. . . „ j »>, । the pofter molds hls wares, and he lived I and not religious matters, _ 

lege, London, teacher of Applied Mathe-. near a thousand years. As all these In view of this feeling, which is ¡too 
mattes and Mechanics, now deceased, stories are myths, and are recognized as strong to be ignored, how is the church 
as? «¿as«« ±®«waa1!! a® SrSSS 

XrtKffiTftSSg»KiSSB?“"““SESiS® 

his “creed” it Is apparent Prof. Clifford And they who are anxious to form politics r. ..
»nnd tn tha task. Scholar as he new: creeds should take a lesson from ---------- ’ ’ ” ’ ‘ “~~

was the Professor was mote IneUned to the past, arid noteudeavor to fasten (he J «’Lisbeth. A Story of-Two Worlds.” 
honor and serve Man, whom.he-knew, I Ignorance of today on the advanced 1 By Carrie E. S. Twlng. Blehly Imbued 
♦i.-n ti «¿.a »in Jia nnt lt'noxr. Ferhat» I Intelligence' of the centuries yet tn t with the philosophy of Spiritualism. 

.ftiwJwSt' embryo. J Price BL i“or sale at thia qffic®. ' .

est of union, which Is the strength of ev
ery cause, and especially that with truth 
pt Its base. ■ -

"Tlie Pantheism of Modern Science.” 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summnry of recent Investiga
tions Into' Life. Force and Substance, 
And conclusions' therefrom.' Price 10 
Kents, For sate «t this'office.

IOJ25 PO(JNDS.
The edition of “A Wanderer in the Spirit 

Lands,” our latest elegant premium, as it came 
from the bindery, weighed over 10,125 pounds. 
Just think of it, over five solid tons or books 
which are almost given away to our subscrib
ers—theprofits of the office under the Divine 
Plan returning to them. No other paper on this 
green earth or ours ever thought of aoing such 
a humanitarian work. These five tons of books 
will go forth, and before the demand for them 
partially stops, an additional five tons of books 
will have to oe issued. We send out to our sub
scribers at least 20,000 pounds of books each 
yearj a certain share of the profits of the office 
returning to them. Bear in mind that this valu
able book will be sent out to all our subscribers 
for 25 cents (much less than cost), when accom
panied with a yearly subscription to The Pro
gressive Thinker.

All Travel the Same Road. ’
Wrote Tolstoi, the Russian:
“I began by loving the Orthodox 

church more than myself. Then I loved 
Christianity more than the Orthodox 
church. Now I love Truth more than 
all else.” '

The great body of Liberals of every 
class are In the same boat with the Rus
sian Count. There are few of them who 
were not born into the Church, but have 
escaped its errors and horrible teach
ings by earnest and protracted thought 
and Investigation. Liberals ot all shades 
of opinion are .better versed In the? Bible 
than are the' churchmen. The latter 
seem incapable ot comprehending the 
contradictions and puerilities of the 
Divine 'Word, "while the former dis
carded the book because of these very 
contradictions and crudities they came 
in contact with White reading the book.

Charles Dawbarn.
He Is a fascinating writer. He 

charms with his fearlessness. You may, 
not agree "with him in all things, but 
what of that? You don’t quite agree 
with any of the Gods mentioned la 
modern or ancient literature, and how 
expect any mortal to meet all your de
mands in the evolution ot thought Wo 
shall soon commence another series of 
articles by him, which will prove espe
cially Interesting.

•XHaimtnga from tha Bostrom.” 
A. B. French. Cloth, $L Bor sate
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CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contrlDutor 
. Is alone responsible for any assertions 
. or statements he may make. The editor 

allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
•entlments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 

■understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for tho 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
la set up on a Linotype machine »bat 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should to 
written plainly with ink on wbite 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items tor 
the General Survey will all cases to 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that they win 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would to 
crowded out. »Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item is cut down to ten Jines, and ten 
Jines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every Item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name ano 
address of the writer, .We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears, This rule will be strictly an
tend to.'

>♦♦♦♦ 12, for Blairsville, Ohio, to work In a 
| brickyard at that place. He was accom
panied by a brother,-but when the lat
ter went ashore at Blairsville he learned 
that William had disappeared frow-fhe 
boat. No one had seen him for an hour,

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS.

DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER.

and his disappearance was a mystery. 
Mrs. Valentine’s statement was as fol
lows: ‘I,was awakened parly: on Thuis- 
day morning by rapping sounds on the 
window. I supposed that it was my son 

I William; who was accustomed to doing 
. fbjs upon coming home late.at night. I 

Take due notice, that all items for went at once to the door, but no one was 
this page must be accompanied by the there. I at once was seized-with the 
full name and address of the wrltsr. It presentiment that, some awful accident

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
If we have not space to use them.

Mrs. M. J. Briggs writes from Scotch 
Plains, N. J.: "I received my premium 
book, ‘A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands, 
rery thankfully. I am exceedingly in
terested in it. I have the first, second 
and third volumes of ‘The Encyclopedia, 
pf Death and Life in the Spirit World, 
aud ‘The Next World .Interviewed, 
making in all five volumes out of the 
eight. (Will try and get the other three 

. as soon as possible.) The weekly visits 
of The Progressive ■ Thinker come to 
me filled with so many good things. I 
cannot begin to tell you the great pleas
ure I take in reading It, and would be 
lost without it. You have my very best 
thoughts and good wishes for your 
success;”

Will C. Hodge has taken his departure 
to Southern Wisconsin for an outing of 
several weeks, and will combine mis
sionary work with pleasure .during his 
absence. His address for the next two 
weeks is. Belleville, Wis.

Che Denver Post has tbe following: 
“Captain George W. Walrdnd, the as
trologer, is about to come into posses
sion of a fortune of $2,000,000 as his 
share of the estate ot the great British 
admiral, Sir Francis Drake. The estate 
has been in chancery ever since the 
death of the greath captain In 1590, who 
died Intestate and without Children, and 
now with accumulated interest the es
tate amounts to $200,000,000, chiefly In 
the form of British consols. Capt. Wal- 
rond received word yesterday that the 
estate will at last be taken out of chan
cery. There are now, according to the 
captain’s estimate, about 100 legitimate 
claimants to tbe estate so that his share 
of it will amount to something like 
$2,000,000." '

Citizens in’the vicinity of Monroe, W. 
Va., are very much excited over the noc
turnal doings of a ghost, or ghosts, 
haunting the historic old Hilleary home
stead on Roaring Creek. This place was 

- occupied by General Rosenerans and 
General George B. McClellan, while 
they were engaged in the battle of 
Cheat Mountain, July 8-13, 1865, which 
was won' by them. The apparitions 
seen and heard are of a military nature, 
consisting of drum beats, striking of 
gongs, military signals of various and 
sundry sorts and the periodical appear
ance about the yard of a man in full 
military dress. Widespread Interest is 
being created in the occurrences, as 
some of the most reliable men in the 
section have visited the scene and 
vouch for the truth of the statements —
Chicago American.

Stella A. Fisk writes from Keokuk, 
Iowa: “The Spiritualists of Keokuk 
have just been enjoying a rare treat. 
We have had a two days’ meeting with 
G. W. Kates nnd wife a# speakers: The 
lectures were most excellent, while Mrs. 
Kates’ messages w<ere very correct, and 
some of them remarkable In clearness 
and accuracy. We are only sorry that 
we cannot have them always witii us. 
Too much cannot be said in praise of 
these brave and earnest workers. Ev
ery' community will be better for their 
having spent some time in it.

Isa Wilson Kayner, the well known 
Chicago medium, 1b at present at Oma- 
hn Neb., where she has started a meet
ing. She will answer calls to lecture 
and give tests, or attend camp-meetings. 
She can be addressed there in care of 
Continental Hotel. '

Col. Olcott says: “We have effected 
fraternal feelings between the northern 
and southern schools of Buddhism in 
India We have won thousands of cui- 
Hired’nnd educated people to our belief; 

"•■have brought about a revival of Bud- 
dhlsm in India; laid the foundations of 
central Hindoo college at Benares, In
dia an institution now flourishing and 
receiving increased endowments every 

■ month. We have revived Buddhism In 
Cevlon and have started a great educa- 

■ tional movement In that Island.- Lastly 
we have begun a campaign of education- 
among the pariahs of India, with a hope 
that we mav be able to lift them from 

- out of their despised find downtrodden

’ Countess Boni de Castellano has just 
been elected a member of the Institute 
Psvcliologlque Internationale, of Ijiris, 
France, on. the recommendation of Its 
founder.-Serge Youriewltch.-Last win
ter Countess-Anna developed a taste for 
psvchologv, which she has since lost no 
opportunity for developing. An assldu- 
ous frequenter of the lectures delivered 
before the institute, the countess set the 
fashion for Paris society and was soon 
followed by the Duchesse d’Uzes, .the 
Duchesse de la Rochefoucauld, the. 
Duchesse de Bethune-^ully, the Baron
ne de Rothschild and other leaders, who 
gave up their afternoon-drives and calls 
to take their places among French, sa
vants and hear exhaustive treatises on 

.. the laws of; hypnotism, magnetism, 
thought transference and various other 
psychological questions. These lectures 
and private studies, to which she now 

\ devotes, all her leisure, have caused
Countess Anna to become so proficient 
that the convention.of the institute has 
given her permission to attend private 
seances for experimental tests of re
markable cases. To these seances only 

. the favored few «e admitted M. wit-

'subjects’ was .one Thomas Bolton, who 
was selected'from the audience In the
usual way? b 
to be-a pfofe 
eler of ‘Profe 
the tricks per 
opera hbiw. 
was the -fa 
ject after bqi 
lessor, is plu 
body resting. 
A stone welg 
placed; upon t 
a local black 
Trask was 1 
with a sledg

wiioAfterwgrdB proved 
oitaPapd a fellow trav- 
ri iarqBwortli. Among 
nieRat'fhe Woonsocket 
tlip evening of May 16, 

Ui which the suh- 
pUM.ii sleep by the pro- 
t uppn two chairs, the 

upon Its extremities, 
g 3M pounds was' then 
orient of the subject and 

_iy . the name of 
tedlffo break' the stone 
amtier;. For- some rea- 

xplidhed, when he tried 
clia*.bioke  and Bolton 
death by. the weight of

A. Markley writes from Topeka, Kan
sas: ‘“L desire to say through the-col
umns of The Progressive Thinker that 
the Spiritualists and citizens of Topeka, 
Kansas, enjoyed the very best of -meet
ings during the five duyg the convention 
was in session. We all expected Presi
dent Barrett to be here and act as 
chairman, with his wonderful ability to 
dispatch business and to lend Interest 
to the cause, but in this we were disap1 
pointed; he could not leave Buffalo, N. 
Y., in time to aid us in the meeting here, 
but we were agreeably disappointed in 
the marked ability of the chairman, 
G. W. Kates, in the way he carried for
ward the business of the convention 
with special dispatch. He was perfect
ly at home in the chair and had an
swers always ready to any question 
asked. The convention was delighted 
with his work. Then" on the rostrum lie 
filled the bill to a dot In giving intellect
ual lectures. No doubt your many read
ers know of the strength of Sister Zaida 
Kates in her lectures and spirit descrip-

ANNUAL CONVENTION.
New York State Association.

will not do to say that Secretary or Cor- I befallen my son, and I could not I son as yet u 
respondent writes so and so, without sieep nuy more that night, and the next to d& this tl 
giving the fulLname and address of the day j leceived word from iny ’son at was çrushed .
writer. The ifeihs of those who do not BIail.svj]le tbat william was mysteri- the stone rising j^upon ; him. h arns- 
comply with this request will be cast ously mj6SiUg. Nothing was heard from worth and Trask 411e under arrest and 
into the waste basket. him until I read the account of the body will be tried by the district cour t. The

Bear in mind that all notices for UAb of an unknown man Jound at Bellevue, evidence before the coroper showed 
pace ¿re“cm down1 to“suit the space we The description given tallied tp;that of that Bolton had often-performed the 
hâve tohceuDV when received P ■»! son, and my worst fears were reali- trick in other ptace^qnd that at ho. time 
haie to occupy uhen lece re . ized when I sqw the clothing at Under- was he under hy^tic Influence, nor

The Toledo (Ohio) News says: "Mr. takel. Cunningham’s establishment, was he uncousclcps while the trick was
Edgerly took for his subject, 'The Des- Kai meut8 nre unmistakably those being done, during the act, said society, the Chui ch of Spiritualism, re
tiny of the United States,’ delivering a af ““r unfortunate son;” Farnsworth in ffis. testimony, Bolton ceived a spiritual baptism last Sunday
most interesting lecture, the theme of “Wp hud nn ex- (w110 was SUP1’0^^ to under hyp- evening. Lincoln Post hall was full of
his discussion being Spiritualism as it W- F. Ruffle writes We had an ex influence) ÿould whisper to the ntellectual people to listen to a lecture 
stands béfore the people, a prophetic cellent service last Sunday and received ,ofessol; wb0 Jlway8 leaned over hl8 by Mrs. Laura B. Payne, and descrip
function before the., bod y politic. He I »any flattering congratulations and In- bo(Jy t(j see Jf aJytlllng wa8 wanted.” tions by Mrs. Inez Wagner, who has de- 
then went on to explain how such dorsements fiorn oui congie0ation. W .. p1]R„„ii writes,-“The Englewood veloped to be not only a first class test 
patriots as George Washington, Patrick vs’el'e ab'y assisted at the piano by Mrs. Tjn<on ‘hag ¿¿Mourned for the medium, but a splendid trumpet me-Ä anä JobnÄÄ’fter hav- Job es and In vocal solo by our r end Spbltua dium With such officers as Brother
inc nBßt on Into the suivit world, would who did so much foi the I cikinses, nnd as this con- Daniel Hull as president, and Brother
be able, through their mediums, to ^1S- S^1Unt?“1®?lfunv ^-eude red6 ‘Thé eludes thirty months of continuous W. E. Bellman as secretary, aided by a 
prognosticate and forecast the future of Mont, who ^“BtifuUy > meetings, we decided that a little recess corps of earnest workers n the field,
this great republic.” - , * CHy. S£c ^m X h^ most Xid only enablf us to gather new ^IWalism in Kansas will come to the

J. L. F. writes: "Mr. G. W. and Mrs. ^a ® ■ . w„ pr0Dhe8y a forces and power to push this car of sal- pr°at’ .
Helen Taylor, of Philadelphia, are serv- ““’tmÆr her TheyPhave prom- vation still farther Into the dark re- Mrs. N. H. Fogg writes from South
ing the people of the People’s Spiritual F V nKStKt- 11H auue frequently and cesses of superstition, doubt and fear, ingtpn, Ct.: I want to say how ™ach
Temple, of Louisville, Ky. Mrs. Taylor qthem next Sunday We will no doubt hold special call meet- interest I take in Madam — s articles,
gave her first lecture June 2, to a good ^ÄVrdav drcle^whs Sssful; we ings at intervals during tho summer, though I have never endorsed theosoph- 
slzed audience, and every one Is high in ¿there by Dr and and will be pleased, to hear from high- leal Ideas since I have had my eyes
her praise. People naturally fell In Were visited among othere Dy pr. a a clagg speake).s aud piatform test medl- opened to the fact tbat there is no
love with her, and many stated, ‘Well, “,‘s- ,C10SS 01 the 1 ' 1 1 I Ums as to engagements, who could hold death. I also want to again express my 
that surely is true Spiritualism.' Our Lhurci. - one or |wo meetln?8 Jn JuJyi August pleasure at your success in giving the
orthodox friends who were there said: I In a late lecture here, Col. Olcott said. g tember; We desll.e t0 Bay that world such a good paper as The Pro-
‘If-that is Spiritualism, I believe in it, I deny that God cures the sick, it Is not five lectul.e8 just concluded by Bro. gressive Thinker. I have been very
I must study on this matter, and I shall a divine power but Is human. Any m Ainsworth were of à superior order and much pleased and Interested In that
be sure to come next Sunday again.’ An can effect eures which ignorant per I tegtg wbjcb f0ii0wed each lecture Wandering Spirit book.’ 
elder of one of our leading churches of would pronounce miraculous, _it: b * equaled by few mediums in. the Mrs j. A- shepherd writes from Ar- 
our city was heard to say: ‘Now that only seek .t1^ev^oep1.‘hae^°t,Leor field." cadla, Ind.: “I wish to testify to the
kind of a sermon, has some sound sense latent in mm. xuere arc two m y . Q Fowler wrltes fj.om Lynn, merit of Mrs. Mattle Hayden’s wonder
In it. I like tbe way those Spiritualists ,8 m a cu^ Mase.: “Meetings will be held in Saugus ful power as a medium. She is now in
hold their meetings, and I prefer it to yom surplus vltalit j to^pass in a ur groTe every Sunday until Octo- Kansas, and'any one desiring an honest,
what we hear at our church.' Now pent thiough he bodjmedluDli wln make no mis- 
when learned men talk that way, who I son anid. : e 0 .. . p bis Spiritualists Association, The meetings take In securing her services.”
would not be interested? Mrs. Baylor’s P power and vitality. By these I will be free, with collections and dona- Carrie F. Weatherford writes: “I have 
tests were correct, not a single failure. . p j kave cure(J h^reds of I tions to defray expenses. Contributions been visiting several points of Interest
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor will be with us I persons thought tobe in- for the tables are sMlclted by the ladles lately in Mexico, and upon arriving at
June and July; then they go to eamp. I ® in ;. restored the use In charge, who will servé chowders, B1 PaB0 flnd many deiayed letters and

The New Orleans Picayune says. A P y thirtv minutes At the I sandwiches, Ice cream, tea and coffee I orders for Lessons In Scientific Occult
great deal of unwarranted ridicule has I °1“ p a * T ' fonned for a moderate sumjand friends and In- 1bw> Tbe iatter will be attended to as 
beeil cast upon Cashier Weiss, of the 8 p constructed a passage-1 vestlgators are cordially invited from 800n a8 1 can order a 8tock, Ethel, my
Teutonia Bank, In his resort to hyp-1 wbich 1 called the ‘race coürse.' I surrounding towns.,to join with us in I youngest daughter, is with me, and in 
notlsm to discover the secret of tho rob-1 w/ , . d cured several persons of I making these meetings a success. An I Bpjte of preconceived Ideas we find a
bery which was recently perpetrated n , , of lb„ iee8 j Would station invitation is extpufied also to all medl- very pleasant climate and are enjoying
upon the bank of which he is an official, ‘“" ‘j . ? tb naBgnReway for ums and platform-.workers to. aid us ourselves. I am now lecturing for the 
The Picayune doubts If the mystery can °“® e“ . „ ‘ b ev“ntg \vere I and the cause with tjieir presence. Any I B1 Paso society. My address is 511 N.
be penetrated lu that way; nevertheless contest 0 sp m. b desired informatipn;may be obtained by Campbell street.”
It is possible that some cleWs might be WJ® «^»>“8 “““ / these writing to our secretary, Mrs. E. P. Av- P _______
obtained that would assist in securing ’ broadcast over the country, erlli, 42 Smith streif." Pipa for ft SliiritUEllist Temuleevidence such as a court could entertei n. ®l0aaca« ®™ wa# 0 j Barnea wrlteB. ..j wlU be at Zoo nea Ior a öpiWOTIUlK lempie.
Hypnotism is no mere figment of he ^ærere I t ][ g ^ting, Mo., this To Spiritualists of New York City,
Imagination, but It is a well-ascertained ^8®kDetb ‘ f tbe apoBtle’B, Peter and season, and would dike to make some and to all lovers of truth, and liberal
psychological Influence possessed by all nbout ¿ßnllng tJje g!cki Btopg on my Wy. 1 Would give trumpet thinkers throughout the world:
strong and dominating intellectualities, > occasions were let down to seances or tests from platform. I am Spiritualism in its modern phase has and capable of being exerted upon other wWch, on occasions uere let qown seaucor ®r f been before tbe world fiity.tbree years,
minds. Hypnotic power has been known 8 I had hl slme exSnre Address me at 2216 South Gallatin Here in New York, the largest city in
and exercised In Oriental countries from the houses. I had the same expenence Aoaress^met gtm Jn un
the most ancient times, but it was only myselr- wirst r t làndninli M D writes comfortable halls and live, as it were,Introduced in Europe by Mesmer about Correspondent writes. The First Lama L WM®, M. R, wnies from hflnd t0 moutb wby 8bould tblB
the middle of the eighteenth century, Spiritual Church of Chicago was fa- hom St Loufc Mo.. The riist Church g Irltuallgtg tbe
Mesmer’s public exhibitions of the I vored Sunday evening JuneJ with an I of Sp rRim ^UWty] in ent tied to the con apftthetlc peflple about tbelr rellg.
powers he exercised were received with address by Dr. Juliet Severance. It gratulations all Sp ’ i ion? Do you want Spiritualism (the
contempt and disdain by the medical was an address of ual'8uaI1.nt®res^ l1<; of&the best informed grandest truth ever given to man) to
men and scientists at that time, but subject being ‘The Old and the New. âf 'Rnfrltânllsm He is die, as a cult? Our name last! Spirit-
thorough investigation within the cen- She referred to the mental enslavement I men In the ranks ot Spiritualism He is I uapgm R jg lmmortal( but
tury and a half that have since elapsed by the Roman Catholic: church, aindI told abreast f tb Woridto- n wlu surely be absorbed, and is al-
has caused the acceptance of the hyp- I how, by the law of evolution, the mind claiming the attentl I reQdy preacbed ln ai| tbe churches sur-
notlo power as a well-established entity. I of man has grown out of that conditio I day. On -ip I 2 , Ç Evolu- I reptitlously, and not mentioned by 
Hypnotism consists in the ability of a of the bondage ofI a.'® 1 ^'pSrieotures were seien-1 name. Why should we sit supinely, and 
dominating mind to compel other minds through the first step ot Piotestantism, tlon. All of these leC birthright taken from us?
to bend to its will. Its effect Is to force and finally Into the glorious truth, and title, showing ßtoch research and care- cn|ritUniists let us build a Temple in the persons who are being operated on beautiful light of Sp.lrltualism. After I ful preparation. ^1®ar’wco“c.a® t8°ctlav^ New York City. Let us show the world 
to think as the operator commands, to the address she gave the audience an curate In detail, »nouch to tbat we still live, and are proud of our
see and feel and act as the dominating opportunity to ask (l.u®at‘0.nn8'.r®anutlt‘n4 1° „¿d bnil dâmonîtratad the religion. The Spiritual and Ethical So-
mind wills. Not only can the operator in a demonstration of the fact that her bear them and have demonstrated tte al gtarte(J a buUdlng
force his mentality upon his subjects audience was keenly Interested .the ability of our brother to be a leaaer fippolnted our bcloved
nresent but he can read their minds questions bringing out much additional I among the worlds thinkers. He has I Mrs Helen Temple Brigham,
and discover all tbe facts of which their thought and truth from the storehouse béen soUeited by many of his bearers ta gP treftg’urer’ Qf tbat fu^d W111 you
mentalitv is cognlzaùt.” of knowledge and,experience of the have them printed, which he has prom We are in earnest We intend

coursés of scientific and philosophical 'ng In the best condition. le e gr p 8 erCet a grand building, but will be sat-
lectures upon the data of Spiritualism The Pittsburg (Pa.) Leader says: The Captain Geo. W-. W“lrona ®LSJ* r“”8l isfied with a very modest structure, and 
and its phenomena, at Lily Dale this colored population of the hill district and I istle services have had a most success Jf we gbould get more tban enoUgh for
coming season. These lectures in the some white religious enthusiasts are all ful run for the past tn elve months, a I gucb an one, we wlB gtart anotber mod.
main will be Illustrated, and will cover I agog over alleged miraculous faith I 306 Opera House Building, Denver, I ßgt one Oui. goclety bag long bad tbis
a wide field of Investigation. Season cures performed by Rev. E. M. Collett, I Colo. Meetings are held every Wednes (n vlgw, flnd wg lntend to accomplish it.
commences July 12, and continues until of North Carolina, in the Mt. Olive Bap- day and Sunday evening. Mr. Waltond N Jg opportunity, Spiritualists,
the close of the camp. Prospectus will I tlst church, Fulton street. Cripples intends closing at the end of June for 1 see a Temple'dedicated to our grand | 
be out this week. bave been made whole, paralytics re- the summer season,...During July, Au- tj>u b helping in this work, accord-

The Ehost of Peter Panquilli, who was stored to life and vigor, tbe blind to see gust and Septembet he will pay flying J 1 lf glye only
sho? la8st Easter Sun“y, is' raid ta and the d<®f to hear, at the meetings visits through Colorado Wyoming Ne- >“8 £yo ^y * g r
haunt the big tenement ¿¿use on Brook- held by the southern evange 1st. The I braskn, and otter near states Socle-1 w[tb Qod gpècd We are an lncorpo_ 
street, Paterson, N. J., where he was I miraculous cures alleged to have been ties requiring his services should write I rated gocletyj and are reBponsible for all 
killed. Residents of the tenement and performed by Rev. Collett, he attributes at once. funds intrusted ta us. Will you do this
neighbors declare Péter has returned to faith In the Almighty. By naerely I w. H. Walz writes from Joplin, Mo.. for tbc caugei eVen though you do not 
nlghtlv ta the scene of the murder and laying on of hands and praying be avers I ..j recejved the premium books, and 11 llve ln New York? It wlll be a Batisfac- 
amuses himself by turning oh the they are, accomplished, the only condi- mU8t Bay they are grand. Every Spirit- t,on t0 every spiritualist ta know that 
water faùcets and otherwise mlscon-1 tlon being tbat the afflicted one must uanst and investigator should have a I tbere ig at lagt a meeting-place dedi
ducting himself. All the former occu-1 believe wholly and unreservedly in the I get Of them.” . I cated ta the teachings of Spiritualism,
pants of the tenement have packed up power of the Lord or His viciir to cure. I Bflgt Sunday D. W. Hull lectured at bere ¡n New York, where it is needed so 
and left, and every night a crowd gath- I Of the dozen or more cures attributed to Topeka) Kansas. His home address is mucb. Give of your means, a small por- 
ers at the house to try .and catch a him, that of little nine-year-old Charlie Norton, Kansas. ' - tlon, any sum, however small, will be
glimpse of the ghost. Rapping on the .Williams has attracted the most atten-1 T c Nefll ^rlteg from Neoga, Ill.: I acceptable. If every one who has re
walls, overturning of the few articles I tlon. Several days ago Chaîne s tnotner „Tbe goclety for pgycbjcai Research I ceived comfort through spirit commun-
of furniture that remain In the bouse I brought him Into the Mt. Olive enuren, at Neogfl) Jg now a permanent so-1 Ion would do this, we would have a
and otter usual accompaniments of, carrying him up the aisle ano irntmgi Thrée years ago Dr. Dougherty, Temple Inside of one year. ■
ghostly visitations form part of Peter’s him up the steps to the pulpit WDeie ¿has. E. Dugan and T. C. Neal began I Any liberal-minded person who would
programme. Rev. Collett stood ready to lay hands on tbg investigation of what they pleased like to be informed ns to what we be-1

Georgia Gladys Cooley writes from a“*L p™X nffltetion *°  cal1 Occult Forces. They now have a I Heve and practice, will be furnished
Columbus, Ohio: “Since leaving Ohl- tie fellow has a grievous spinal afflict on owlng B0Ciety composed of the lead-1 with a copy of our Constitution and By- 
cago, May 1, I have found many souls which1Ff?daF®d to ^1 wavs' have som^ '“8 men of that village and hpve long Laws, on application. AU contributions
seeking the light, and our cause is I compelled him to~ always ,la*®  ®" I ag0 been branded as Spiritualists. The may. be sent to Mrs. Helen Temple
drawing the attention of thinking men body near to'*“• W P' society has just published ,a 4-page Brigham, after June 15, to her summer 
and women. While at Springfield, Ill., ^'s f®at 1118 '.°y er 1 mbaZ “J™ I pamphlet, ‘Bible Truth, which will be I home, Elm Grove, Franklin county,
I was entertained by Mrs. Henrietta der him and he came do n Pj gent t0 any one interested, for a.2-cent Mass., or before that time to 224 East
Llchtlg who is one of those faithful I Vter«!.h 1 ®vang.®Ji rfJlontta I stamps Mrs. Maggie Vestal, of Dayton, 29tt. street, New York City.
workers, never tiring of ding good. She the afflicted paits and Pr®J®d ^J®“^ Ohio, is with the soçïety now. She Is an I Yours sincerely, Committee Building

'is president of the society, and is a fine [or the ,toy s tocov«^ the little ^e low diiyiight trumpet medium. This. Fund, John.L. Woolf, President 62 W.
trance medium as well as an excellent hoPP®dd®w“ fln°“ tb® P."lp tbe chflÎch '8 her second visit; having served us 22d street, New York City; President of
healer. May 19, we held meeting In the I astonishment of all in _ the c d11ring November,' 1900.. We shall en- Society, Miss B. V. Cushman, 224 East
Unlversallst church at Urbana. The ^aP\®d id®d ^ticelble1n hls°mov<? sage her as one of our regular mediums. 39th street, New York City; Speaker of 
Sunday following, another meeting was 81igh^11 ™?,.w88 ®“eiX/frienl ^ilen We are expecting, Mrs. Hattie Tiffany society, Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham,
held in Champaign, the twin city. Great monts. The scene_was eleetrteal. en, coming fplL Her address is 224 East 39th street, New York City;
Interest has been aroused in these women andI chlldren rose a one “¿a A1Uancei oblo/sÄs will do well if I Secretary, Mrs. J H. Tuttle, 25 West 
places, the Interested ones being among ami gazed as if dumbfounded 0 e can ggcure berjnd Mrg_ yéstal. j 89th street, New York City.
the leading citizens. I have promised to f®’1..0“^®1,1' K^ÄemS I We have demonstrated to this people'of I -------- --- ------------------
return, to them as soon as. such arrange- while houts o ÖW to >( Neoga that spiWfetffrn Is a fact, and it THE RA1NY day.
mente can be made, as Iwas compelled ed through the sanctuary. i8 now planted here io stay. A good ' -
to leave, due to my engagement with I Mrs. Mary C. Von Kanzler y rite. I bonest nmterifflizlngomedium will be fh«> <mn htenks thro’ the clouds, 
the First Spiritual Church of Columbus, have been Interested in tte inspired let-1 ell recelvedl offlt society. Fraud When tt? sun b

- • • ---------2,1-------- ters contributed to the columns or'1 ne l t e l „ . . . . aear,^ -
Procressiye Thinker bÿ Mrs. I. L. Lewis. m£st Bt.eer v*  '.£ . „.. .. lonHira the mi®ts ha've 
Th/last letter is a‘Call for Mediums to I Correspondent wrItes.. At tte lecture | 0>er the rugged paths of duty ■ 
Organize.’ Yes, let us come into closer h,®^®® * HtSe'lita Will dawn love’s perfect day.

-fellowship with one^nother. p®^8 e*g. Daisy Dean am^Iaster David Meredith And tte mountain tops of beauty, - 
change Ideas with one another. ^Let V? 7 wUb tbe mu. Llke paJaee oronr dreams, . ■
be faithful to.our trustjvlth mortals I icy .Nan^ thé,Baby?by Mr. John W. Will rise from put life’s shadows, . 
and the spirit world I belleve thlsmove flo^.erg frbe ceremony was , Aglow with heaven’s own beams,
unite their mediums; Let the different pronounced iiy$esstee and beautiful." Tben jet ug remember,
mediums who know of other mediums, I Mr. and Mr%aE. y. Sprague are at I Darkest days must pass away, -
solicit them to write to Mrs. Lewis. If I home 618 Newfiipd avenue, Jamestown, I And wben March winds are blowing,
thev live away from you, write to them N. Y„ where ttey- ^11 remain a short • wè are g0 mucb nearer May, •
calling their attention to this move in I time for a re.qt., ^hey are efficient I •• -
their behalf; We want to build a honte workers. - . . -Wim April .. ( ... .
or homes for those who need rest-and' /The eleventh. Indkm powwow and Th coyly step oenree, , , . 
recuperation'from anxious toil for our picnic, given bYtte^orkers of the Pro-. And 8P a ga^green k 
'cause. We want schools'where psychlc gressive Spiritual Church, G.’V.'Cord- O er 811 we encnanung sœin.. 
development is under the direction Of I Ingley, pastor, in honor of the Indians, And when ’tis May we’rè nearing . 
competent teachers.’.’-' " at Reissig Grove, Riverside, Saturday The radiant hours of June, ■ •

The Gazette of Colorado Springs, Col:, June 15, 1901. A. special program has .And thus, thro’ all life’s changes, . ■ 
savs: "That there really is such a thing been arranged by gdbd speakers and I AVc may keep our hearts in tune . 
as hypnotism can scarcely be. doubted, test mediums. Bow-wow circles will be- the harmonies of heaven, 
except by the most incredulous. ' But held at 11a. m. and T p. m
that nine-ten ths. of the so-called hypno- lecture and tests^at 2: p m.. Allmedl. AmdAteg with blessings ’
tism is fakery pure and simple Is’ ex-1 ums are invited to attend and take part I xa» tbe ■ - , .°tremelÿ probable. The public is getting in the exercises. Co-workers, set asMe. I . BELLE BUSH,
some very interesting information upon this day to your Indian Controls. Come I • _ Belvidere, Ni J. '
this subject in the course of a criminal and'let them strengthen and heal you in I . . . .
trlal that is now in progress at Provi- Th—• ----------—---- ------ -
dence, R. I. ‘Professor’ Farnsworth is 
an itinerant hypnotist, one of the per-, 
sons who travel from place, to place giv
ing'exhibitions of their power to put 
people to sleep and to Induce or compel 
them to do unusual, things in a condi
tion of alleged hypnosis. Among his

... « , . . , b .a .
I find the church here managed-by com-1 
petent hands. Proper management has 
gained the confidence of one of the 
wealthy Spiritualists of tbe city, and he 
has purchased the Westminister Pres- 
terian church for them. The church is 

.one of the finest In the city, an elegant 
stone edifice In one of the most desir
able localities, valued at something over 
sixty thousand dollars? Edgar Emerson 
has been serving the chutch during the 

■month of May to the entire satisfaction 
of all concerned. He remained over to 
assist in the funeral services of Mrs. 
Co'ite, one of Ohio’s oldest and most en
thusiastic Spiritualists, who passed 
from earth life, May. 20. Willard Hull 
gave the funeral address. Words are in
adequate to express the beauty and 
logic in this very consoling and practi
cal sermon. Several. hundred people 
greeted Brother Emerson and myself at- 
the church yesterday, all deeply Inter
ested." ■ : ' ■

■ The Cincinnati Enquirer says: “ 'I 
heard two knocks at the window and 
went to the door to let my son in, but 
no one was there.’ Such was the state
ment of Mrs. John Valentine to City 
Clerk Enilg, of Bellevue, yesterday. 
Mrs. Valentine had identified the cloth
ing of the floater found near Bellevue as. 
those ot her son" William Valentine, andthe favor^few are aamnx™ «g«ri —H’nconsolahle when she 

pesses. I is soldthat.the-countessnra convinced of the violent death,
been Invited to ••nbfectwhlch of her son, who ¿left Cincinnati on the- 
fis:”mi«is »■»“ "'«"-1« ■“«>". >■«

tions, which were of the best. The local

The flfth annual convention of the 
New York State Association was called 
at 11:20 a. m., May 24, In tlie First! Splr- 
itual Temple In the city of Buffalo. It , 
being so late, the only business done 
was the appointing of committee on 
credentials, Frank Walker, Hamburg; 
Mrs. Laura A. Holt, West Potsdam; S. 
A. Nlver, Groton, N. Y.; and committee 
on rules, Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, '1Toy; 
H. W. Richardson, East Aurora; Birch 
Ellis, Auburn; after which short ad
dresses were made by the officers, dele
gates and a number of visitors, and the 
convention adjourned at 12:30 p. m.

Convention called promptly at 2:15 
p. m., our president, Carrie E. S. Twlng, 
in the chair. Rev. Moses Hull gave the 
address of welcome, and wqs responded 
to by our president. The president ap
pointed the following committees: 
President’s report and resolutions—Rev. 
Moses Hull, Buffalo; Miss Marie J. 
FitzMauriee, New York City; Frank 
Walker. On secretary’s report,- treas
urer’s report, and auditing—W. Wines 
Sargent, Brooklyn; Mrs. Tillie U. Rey
nolds, E. G. Reilly, Syracuse.

The president’s secretary’s and treas
urer’s reports were then read and re
ferred to their respective committees 
for consideration. •

The chairman of the committee on 
mass-meetings for the year then pre
sented bls report of the work of the 
year, followed by H. W. Richardson 
and Mrs. Lizzie Brewer reporting the 
series of meetings held last September 
in western New York, Miss Marie J. 
FitzMauriee and the secretary reported 
the very successful four days’ mass
meeting held in Lyric hall In the city 
of New York. Then followed the report 
of the delegates.

Resolutions were adopted accepting 
these reports.

The secretary carrying out the in
structions of Mrs. Sophie E. Woodside, 
of Heuvelton, author of the songs, 
•‘Soul of My Soul” and "My Blrd^nd 
I,” presented the convention with 40 
copies of these songs to be sold for the 
benefit of the National and State Asso
ciations. , ,

A vote of thanks was extended and 
the secretary Instructed to notify Mrs. 
Woodside of the action of the conven
tion. ,

Mrs. Mattle E. Hull, secretary of the 
Helping Hand society, gave a lengthy 
and exceedingly Interesting report on 
the work of that society, followed by re
marks by Mrs. Mary C. Von Kanzler, of 
Syracuse, after which the meeting ad

' journed. ,
Evening session.—Singing. Invoca

tion by Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds; inspi
rational singing and playing by Mrs. 

■ Gage, of Buffalo; address by Harrison 
D. Barrett, president of the National 

। Association; address by Mr. Wilson, 
vice-president of one of the Toronto 

, Spiritualist societies; reading by Mrs.
Alfarata Jahnke, "Bobble Shafto” and 

I “Watching tbe Sparking”; address by
Prof. W. M. Lockwood; spirit niessages 

’ by Miss Margaret Gaule, New York 
J City; Binging; benediction by H. D. Bar-

THE PSYGHOGRflPHI
DIAL PLANCHETTE.

fUmlehee all you deelre.

l
Do ¿>ant to organise a society, for <M 

social, jnteUoetual and spiritual advance» '' 
irteli of the children and adults?

Securely packed, and eent poetage peeld from 
the muetufa/eturer, for ,1.00. Mdreaei

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
____ Berlin Height* Gbto>

NEW EDITION^ '

THE LYGEUM GUIDE

EYESIGHTBESTORED. ;
A Wonderful Discovery Which Curef" 

All Annotions of the Eye With- ■ ■
out the Knife.

If you have any affliction of the eyes, be It grana« 
lated lids*  cataracts, cross eyes or even blindness, yoa 
can positively be cured, no matter how hopeless ths 

case may seem, or how many 
have pronounced it incurable, 
there Is hope for you lu' a mild 
medicine method originated bjr 
Dr. F. Geo. Curts, whereby you 
can euro yourself at home. Wm. 
II. McDowell, Hill City, Graham 
county, Kan., was cured of blind« 
nces, as was Mrs. M. Dugan, 815 
Locust street. Dubp^ue. Iowa; 
Mrs. C. A. Robinson, Oneada. 
Kansas, permanently cured of ’ 

f granulated lids. Tbe sixteen*  
*' year-old daughter of S.T. Rob« 

Insun, ot Corning, Iowa, wai 
born with cataracts on both eyea; 

DR. F. CEO. CURTS, wui school for the blind.
Cured in iour muntin. It you are In any way afflicted 
with eye troubles write to-day aud you will receive 
absolutely free a book giving lu detail and with Hina« 
trallons. the manner In which this eminent sclentlij 
has perfected so many seemingly hopeless cures. ' 
Dp. £*.  Geo. Curta, <87 Slsukert Bldg., Kaa*  
iaiCIty, Mo,

Thie tmtrament it »utuUntlally tbe ume m tha| 
employed by Prof. Hare in bit early InTeitigattoni. 
In fU improved form It bu been before tbe public foe 
more than li ven years, and in tbe bandsot thousand^ 
of persons bU proved iU superiority over tbe Plan« 
chette, and all other Instruments which have bee* 
brought out in Imitation, both In regard to certain» 
and correctness of tbe communications received bi 
its aid. and iu a means or developing mediumship. '

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism?
Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

The Psychogrsph Is an invaluable assistant. A 
pamphlet with full directions for tho

Formation of Circles and CnltivatioM 
of Mediumship

with every instrument. Many who were BOt owareot 
their mediumlstlc gift, have, after o few ditlngiL 
been able to receive delightful messages. A volumi 
might be filled with commendatory letter*.  Many 
who began with it as an amusing toy, found that th*  
intelligence controlling it knew more than them« 
selves, and became converts to Spiritualism.

Capt. D.B. Edwards, Orient*  N. Y., wriUss *1  bad 
communications (by tbe Psycbograph) from mans 
other friends, even from old settlers whose grave*  
Stones are moss-grown In tbe old yard. They have 

een highly satisfactory, and proved tome that Bplp*  
ItuaMsm is Indeed true, and the communications hav*  

.given my heart the greatest comfort In the severest
Joss I have had of son, daughter, and their mother."

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made big 
Dame familiar to those interested In psycblo matters 
writes as follows: **I  am much pleased with the Pay*  
chograph. It is very simple tn principle and construo 
tlon. and I am sure must be far more sensitive to apUS 
Itual power than the one now In use. 1 believe it will 
generally supersede tbe latter when lie enperloy 
meriu become known."

rett .
Meeting called to order at 10:15 Sat

urday morning by the president, and 
Chairman W. W. Sargent reported com
mittee found reports of secretary and 
treasurer correct, and recommended 
adoption by convention. Carried.

Elocutionary reading by Salem E. 
Parker, ‘of Versalles;' “The Orthodox 
Team,” by Brooks, and “An Irishman’s 
Opinion of tbe Flags.” .

Address by Mrs. Marguerite Barrett, 
on “Our Children.”

Resolution adopted that Mr. and Mrs. 
Harrison D. Barrett be made honorary 
members of our State Association.

Saturday afternoon—Convention was 
called to order by the president, who at 
once appointed as nominating commit
tee, Flank Walker, E. H. Kent, Mrs. 
Lizzie Brewer, W. V. "Nicum, Birch 
Ellis. , .

Remarks by our president, also by 
Mrs. Mary Von Kanzler tand E. W. 
Bond, of Willoughby, Ohio;

Elocutionary reading by Mrs. Alfar
ata Jahnke.

Communications by Miss Margaret
Gaule. a .

The following officers and trustees 
were then unanimously elected: Pres
ident, Rev. Moses Hull, Buffalo; first 
vice-president, Carrie E. S. Twlng; sec
ond vice-president, Tillie U. Reynolds, 
Troy; secretary Herbert L. Whitney, 
Brooklyn; treasurer, H. W. Richardson, 
East Aurora. Trustees: Mrs. S. 0. Ellis, 
Auburn; E. G. Reilly, Syracuse; Mrs. 
Laura A. Holt, West Potsdam; Miss 
Marie J. Fitz Maurice, New York City.

Remarks by the newly elected officers, 
also by Dr. G. E. Beckwith-Ewell and 
E. F. Butterfield, of Syracuse. .

Delegates elected to represent the 
State Association at the next annual 
convention of tbe National Association 
are Moses Hull and Carrie E. S. Twlng.

Saturday evening—Singing. Invoca
tion by Wm.V. Nicum; a demonstration 
of telepathy by Mr. and Mrs. Zanclg; 
song by Mrs. Fredericks; address by 
Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds; elocutionary 
reading by Mrs. Alfarata Jahnke; ad
dress by Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng; song 
by Mrs. Fredericks; tests by Dr. C. H. 
Figuers; address by Mrs. Lizzie Brewer; 
elocutionary reading by Mr. Swobe, of 
Lockport, “The Colored Camp-meeting.”

Sunday morning. — Congregational 
singing. Address by H. W. Richardson, 
“A History of Our Legislative Fight at 
Albany.”

Address by Harrison D. Barrett.
Address and messages by Dr. G. C. 

Beckwith-Ewell.
Address by Mrs. Mattle E. Hull, 

“Children’s Lyceums.”
Sunday afternoon.—Singing; invoca

tion by Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds.
Inspirational singing and playing by 

Mrs. Gage. ■<■ „
Elocutionary reading, “Laona,” and 

an address by Harrison D. Barrett
Duet by Salem E. Parker and bls sis

ter, Mrs. Capitola Parker-Bowen.
Elocutionary reading by Mrs. Alfar

ata Jahnke.
' Address by Lyman O. Howe, Fre

donia, - '- 1
Messages by Dr. 0. H. Figuers. ’ 
Duet by S. E. Parker and Mrs. C.

Parker-Bowen. - - - -
Sunday evening.—Invocation by Mrs. 

Mattle B. Hull. Singing. '
Admission of new members to First

X>o you wsiit a eelf-iuetalnlng society, founded oft 
the baaio principles of tbe iplrltuol phllosopbyf You have ft in THE PROGRESSIVV LYCEUM.

It furnishes a system of ovointlou ov Interna! 
growth; not the old enpand pitcher Sunday-echoed.

It naa something to Interest and advance ever? mem« 
her. and those who are most active tn teaching are 
tbe ones who learn mosL

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED^
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 

for effective organisation« an<T for conducting the 
society when established.

ItbM Golden Chain Recitations; the prettiest sente 
and music; choral responses; a service for a Band 
of Mercy; calisthenics; how to make tbe badges 
tags and banners; marching exercises; full in« 
structlons In conducting the exercises, with par« 
llmnentary rules, etc.

Many Spiritualists living 1n Isolation, have formed 
iyceums in their own families; others bare banded« 
two or three familes together, while large societies 
have organized on tbe lyceum platform, and found 
great interest in this selMnstructive method.

Do not wait for a "missionary" to come to your at» 
slitance, but take hold of tbe matter yourself*  pro*  
cure copies of tbe GUIDE, and commence with the . 
fewer manyyou find Interested.

Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle (address, Berlin Height^ 
Ohio) will answer all questions pertaining to ly
ceum work.

The price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE Is 50 cents, post*  
paid, or by tbe dozen, 40 cents each, by oxpres*  
ahargea paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.'

ThiBBlmeyT
Around th World,

Or Travels in the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, ।

Ceylon, India, ■
And ether Oriental countries. By J. M. PeabteSvAj M..M. D.t Pb. D. In this splendid large book Dri 
Peebles has concentrated avast amount of valuable 
information. It is exceedingly entertaining and read-1 
able* and Spiritualism as ne found it everywhere 
tn bls travels receives due attention, making the! 
book of special value and Interest to Spiritualists. 454] 
large pages, finely bound, at tbe low price of 11 go. For, 
sale at this office.

Cultivation of Personal Magnetism
A Treatise on

HUMAN CULTURE.
By Leroy Berrler. AnthropoIoriri and Author. A 
very nReitlve and Inatructlve book. Price, I1A*.  

Fok »ale at thia office. 

IMMORTflLlTY,
... OR ...

FÜTUEE HOMES AND DWELIr 
ING PLACES.

BY DB. J. M. PEEBLES.

Nature’s dwelling. The grounds can be I l ~ - ---- ----- - -■-..
reached by the Metropolitan L road,' "Onr Bible: Who Wrote It? WhenT 
connecting with the LaGrange electric where? How? Is : It- Infallible?; A 
cars at Forty-eighth street. Attention I Voice from The Higher Criticism. A 
Is also drawn to the fact that direct con-Jifew. thoughts on other.;;Bibles/’. By 
nectibn from the city, can be madefrom f Moses Hull. : Of especial yaiue and. 1 ti
the Lake street L this year. Admission I tèrest to Spiritualists. - For sale at this
to grounds, 25 cents; children 15 cents. 1 office. Price fl.

Spiritual Church, by pastor, Bev. Moses’ 
Hull. . -<■ ’ ,

Duets, “If I Were a Voice,” and ‘-‘The 
Unseen City,” by S. E. Parker and Mrs, 
0. P. Bowen. <

Address by President Moses Hull,, fol
lowed by ordination services conducted 
by Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng. Mrs. Ella 
Atcheson and Wm. V. Nicum having 
been granted ordination papers by our 
association. Rev. John A. Sayles, of 
East Aurora Unlversallst church, de
livered the charge to State Association 
and the audience. ■ "

- Address by Mrs. 0. B. S. Twlng.
Elocutionary reading by Mrs. Alfarata 

Jahnke, “The Price of a Man.”
Messages by F. Cordon White.
“Dipped in Golden Foam,” by B. B. 

Parker and Mrs, 0. P. Bowen.
_■■■ Adjourned. . • -

■ HERBERT L. WHITNEY, Bec’y.
1060 Jefferson Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

AN INVALUABLE WORK I .......
Itai admtnble work oontelu That • basin« 

Silrlta, good «ad evil, ow at tbelr dwetUsrolMeh . 
ire tu deull'-detau« (ad »cant« deltneeuotu od 

Ufela the Belrltworld!—!■ tte «miuut eroeM od •: 
thoatbtralmmdi. Deeth le »prnMhtut. Whither-. . 
ch, whither 1 Shell I kaow ■rftlend, beyond tbe 
totnbr win they know met whet 1, their preieal 
condition, and wnet their oecWUonir In thh yob : 
ume tbe Qilrlt', diserbic u they sin, tn allowed te 
apeak-for themaelvea Ko man ta better outlined 
then Dr. Peeblee to place a work of thle kind befon 
tbe people. He treats of tho Kyatorlea ot Ufa, 
Double andHopen Tbe3rtd«lsi of the Hirer; Fore- 
(leemo of tbi Future; Teaumog of Satou; The • 
Growth and Perfection of tbe Spiritual Body; IbU 
tbeSoulOT Body that' Binefi Clothing ta.the Spirit. 
world; Our tattle Oue. In Moayeai The PerooaO Xj. 
partenoea of Aaron Knight; The Bed Ha£a'Tei*  
■nonyt KrD BpiriU; Teetlmonr of Pbnlclane tn Spirit. 
UTe; X*e  HamM of AmoUh aid -Mvtoea; TM 
FriendeaadShakara la Bpirit-Ufii.Spirit¡Hom« J*  . 
Brune aad Otkeni Maay Voice» from Uw “ 
Uad.- Many other matter» an tntttd, too nomii« 
one to mention.-Price, doth, •!; peper WcenU. Fort. 
BgilSceiitot For sale at tbiicSc«. . . . •?. t

Glimpses of Heaven. ,
Through thehaad of Carrie K. 8. TwlngautomttlejW^^- 
By Gnbert Haven; Irte'Riihop of. the Methodist *
copal Church. Tblslitbesccond^k fromUIsey. 
ta«st divine since be pMMd to Splrlt'Ufe. Price Nfc 
For sale at this ofic*.  . * »



A Lecture Delivered by Prof. J. S. Loveland, at Summerland, California

•*-

ÍSHRITUALISM W GHR ISTIflNITV, ; THE RIVAL RELIGIONS

F The enunciation of my subject assumes that Spiritual
Inn is a religion; and, to make this clear in the mind of 
the hearer, it may be well to define the term religion. 1 
claim that all men are religious, for religion is the mental 
attitude of men to the invisible. I do not say to the spir
itual, because I have never met with any person who 
knew what the term spiritual meant, or who could give 
any intelligible definition of spirit or matter; or show the 
dividing line between them. Hence, I use the term in
visible as including everything which any religion may 
affirm. Religionists are divided into two main classes; 
the positive and negative. The positive class affirms that 
the invisible is real, as1 real as the visible. And that it is 
the home of real, living entities as surely as the seen world 
in which we now live. In other words, they affirm that 
physical visibility is not the absolute test of existence. .

The negative class, while admitting that all substance is 
not visible, declares that there pannot be organized beings 
living in a palpable world, and yet both world and people 
be entirely invisible. They want to know where this 
vorld is located, and what land of bodies there can be, 
made of stuff thinner than air, and upheld by some sub
stance equally unsubstantial. They don’t believe in any 
such beings or worlds. -

But the positive religionists are agreed only on this one 
point that the invisible is real, and that veritable, intelli
gent beings live therein. But when the nature and con
ditions of that world and life are considered, the beliefs 
and notions are beyond computation in number; and as 
diverse and contradictory as it is possible to conceive.

HEAVEN AND HELL.
I Man has given his fancy and imagination full sway jn 
picturing the invisible and the beings assumed to be its 
residents. According to some, the invisible realm is 
divided into two main territories termed heaven and hell. 
A being called God is the visible ruler of heaven, and one 
called the Devil is the principal character of hell. Each 
of these personages has a vast army of beings termed 
angels. Perpetual contention exists between them, and 
one great war once occurred in heaven between the op
posing forces. Victory finally was achieved by the God 
army and the defeated hosts retired, and apparently took 
up a new position on this earth, or in its atmosphere, 
rhere they have carried on tlie war most successfully, se
curing control oyer the vast majority of human beings 
vho qpve readily enlisted in the Devil’s service. The 
Ruler of heaven presses a few into his service, but most of 
ihem are beguiled by the wiles of Satan and yield him a 
loving service, while obedience to God is largely com
pulsory through fear.

With others, there are many heavens and an equal 
number of hells. Human, beings, on departing this life, 
enter the heaven or hell which best fits their character of 
improvement or degradation. Others, Spiritualists for 
example, reject the notion of heavens and hells and affirm 
that the invisible world consists of different spheres; or, 
In other words, societies of people on the same plane of 
development, and tliat progression is the law and fact of 
existence in the invisible. There are no impassable 
boundaries between the spheres. To the one class of re
ligionists, heaven is the reward for faith in certain dog
mas, and hell the punishment for lack of that faith; while 
to others joy or sorrow is the natural consequence of char
acter and conduct in the earthly existence.

. But it would require vastly more time than we can

of Christians? The various sects are simply different in
terpretations of the general facts and principles of Chris
tianity. All recognize and worship Jesus of Nazareth, as 
their Savior. All appeal to the Testaments as containing, 
or being a revelation from God. AU agree in the miracu
lous interpositions of the Deity in connection with Jewish 
and Christian history. They all affirm that only by the 
direct revelation of God did, or could man attain the idea 
or knowledge of life in the invisible.

Among the special revelations made to man, one of the 
most important is the assumed fact that the physical 
bodies of all mankind will be resurrected immortal, and 
hence possess eternal life in the future whether living in 
heaven or hell. And this resurrection is proved by the 
resurrection'and ascension of the body of Jesus Christ 
into heaven, where it is seated at the right hand of God.

Now, what is the position of Spiritualism upon these 
fundamental doctrines of Christianity? So far as knowl
edge of the invisible is concerned, Spiritualism agrees 
with Christianity that it comes through and by revelation 
from the realm of being. But with this basic fact the 
agreement ceases, for the Spiritualist declares that God 
has no more to do with the revelation than he has with 
the telegraph or telephone. He denies that there ever 
was, or in the nature of things ever could be, a miracle. 
Every tiling is natural; the supernatural is impossible. AU 
the revelations from the invisible are from persons who 
once lived on this earth, nnd they make themselves known 
by using the forces of the cosmos as naturally “as we use 
the forces of steam and electricity. Spiritualism thus 
rejects in toto as false and fabulous all the claims of 
Divine inspiration of the Bible, all the pretended mira
cles, such as the flood, .Lot’s wife, the walls.of Jericho; the 
giving of law from Sinai; the sun standing still; the im
maculate conception; the resurrection and ascension of 
Christ, and many more that might be mentioned. As a 
matter of course, Spiritualism repudiates entirety the 
claims of Christianity that men and women are now con
victed of sin by the power of the Holy Ghost, and by the 
same power regenerated and ipade new creatures. That 
they have passed from death unto life and been adopted 
as “sons and daughters of the Lord Almighty,” who has 
sent forth into their hearts the “spirit of adoption,” 
whereby they cry “Abba, Father.”

upare this morning to particularize all the notions enter
tained by the various religious sects respecting the in

' nsible. So far as the negative religionists are concerned 
the whole vast mass of notions are regarded as the brain 

I fancies of ignorant humanity, and they are satisfied to say 
I that, if there be a life in the invisible future, we know 
laofhing about it. “One world at a time” is- quite enough 
’for man’s attention; and if he uses the visible world aright 
he need have no fears respecting the uncertain possible.

THE INVISIBLE WORLD.
- - This brings out the query what do we know of the 

Invisible; and how do we know? The negationists de
dare that there is no knowledge; that it is all imagination. 
They say, and truly say, that so far as the nature and 
mode of life of a being, destitute of a physical organiza

. iion, is concerned, it is . impossible of comprehension.
That as waste and nutrition of a being without a physical 
organization is to us absolutely incomprehensible because 
we have, and can have no experience thereof, so also we 
cannot conceive how such beings can feel or think, in- 
ismuch as all our feeling and thinking are directly de
pendent upon physical organs. And,- as we cannot com
prehend the mode or manner of such a life, how do we 
know that there is such a life? The positive religionists 
answer that there have been revelations of the fact made

MIRACULISM VS. NATURALISM.
Christianity is based entirely upon miraculism. It is 

not only unscientific, but it is anti-seientific. It is not 
merely supernatural, it is unnatural Nothing could be 
more unnatural than for a virgin to bear a child; or for a 
body of flesh and bones to be taken into a spiritual world 
and seated at the “right hand” of an omnipresent being. 
What could be more unscientific than the falling down of 
the walls of a city at the tooting of rams’ horns, or of see
ing a light at mid-day above the brightness of the sun. 
These and scores of other similar legends are prima facie 
proofs of the unscientific character of Christianity.

Spiritualism, on the other hand, is pure naturalism; or, 
if we wished to qualify the term we sliould simply say it 
was a spiritual naturalism; or, better still, a natural Spir
itualism. The negative religionists have always affirmed 
the naturalness of all motion—all phenomena. And as 
they conceived the spiritual or invisible to be unnatural, 
or else supernatural, they have strenuously denied its 
possibility.

The negationists and the positivists, of the past, have 
both agreed that intelligent manifestation from the in
visible was, or would be supernatural or miraculous. 
Hence the negationist has absolutely denied tlie existence 
of the alleged intelligent manifestations which the pos
itivist has affirmed. Spiritualism agrees with the ne
gationist that all phenomena, intelligent or unintelligent, 
whether from the seen or the unseen, is, and must be per
fectly natural. But it affirms and proves that phenomena 
from the invisible, demonstrating intelligent causation, 
are as palpable to the senses and reason as the alternations 
of day and night. On the other hand, it agrees with 
Christianity that real manifestations of intelligent beings 
from the invisible is a clearly proven fact; but instead of 
being supernatural is as natural as written or oral com
munications between men in the body.

I have thus stated the fundamental difference between 
Spiritualism and Christianity, and it needs but a very 
cursory examination to show that they are absolutely in
conceivable. They can never harmonize. And, as I 
shall show, all attempts at harmonizing are not only use
less but positively injurious. So far as they are seemingly 
successful they blind the mind and deceive the parties 
involved.

nt different times, and at various places. That God him
self, in various ways, has appeared to men, and has also 
sent many of his angels. That he and they have con
versed with men, and by “signs and wonders?’ have proved 
their identity. Others declare that their deceased friends 
have appeared to them alive, and given the most perfect 
identification of their personality.

But, without further statement of the differences be
tween the positive and negative parties, we wül confine 
aw attention to Christianity and Spiritualism, which we 
aave assumed to be rival religions. Having stated our 
definition of reJigion, and Ending it to include all hu
manity, and that there are two grand divisions of religion, 
oositive. and negative, we are brought to the sectarian 
àivisions. The larger divisions, by common consent, are 
termed distinct or separate forms of religion. Judaism, 
Buddhism, Mohammedanism and Christianity pre termed 
distinct religions, and yet they all have more or less in 
common, and the younger have borrowfed from the older 
ones. Now the question is, is Spiritualism as distinctly 
different from each and all the old world religions as they 
we ¿rom each other? For, if it is, then it has the same 
claim to "be styled a ne w religion as had any of them at 
their first promulgation. And the fact that it has some 
leatures in common with the others, is no invalidation of 
Its claim. As stated before, religion is the mental attitude 
»f man toward the invisible. Reducing this proposition 
to a finer analysis it will give us this, man is religion, and 
the variations in human mental evolution constitute the 

•lo-ealled-different religions^ and also the many phases of 
those religions, as they appear iri sectarian cliques and 
creeds. The fact that man is an evolutionary or pro
gressive being makes it not only certain, but necessary, 
ihat there should be new religions in human history. And 
;hese religions wtyl essehtiàlly differ from each other. An 
eclipse of the sun, to the barbarian, who thinks a dragon 
fe devouring it, and to the scientist, who knows the cause 
io be the passage of the moon between us and the orb of 
lay, is a vastly different affair. ' And yet, to the outer 
renfteS there is no difference between the scientist and the 
lavage. The scientist has progressed, the savage has not 

“in religion, differences equally as great are apparent, and: 
■he reason is the-same; one class has progressed beyond 
he; other, and hence, their mental attitude toward thè i¿- 
isible must inevitably be unlike that of their fellows, 
ks the birth of ft new religion is the result-of human de
velopment, it is manifest that imperfection or falsity must 
fo discovered in the old; audience there'will.be more or 

' ess: contention between thè > new and the old. Unless 
hete was radical disagreement they would be essentially
ksgame. .. ’ •' -• ■■■: , ■

.. SPHUTUALISM AND CHRISTIANITY. .
This brings us to the question, is there a radical.dis- 

A .-greement tetweeto Spirittudism and Christianity; or is 
difference the sime m that between the different sects

volition. The raja amhanow; the plenty or famine; rick- 
ness qr health; (Ath are not natural events' but are
things of his dirwv oeftowal or infliction. He takes care 
of the sparrows, observes our thoughts and counts every 
hair of our heads. He raises up one and puts down an
other. The wrath; of jjian praises him and he restrains 
all the rest In fact jt«is incorrect to talk of nature or 
natural lawa, for if, is ppd who causes every motion and 
change from the drop of a leaf to the revolution of worlds.

The logical codclusidi is, that God is all ip all. AU 
has emanated front? hint' as to its form and all is bound to 
him as parts of a wjholejipnd its motions are the manifest
ed volitions of the Deity- Neverthless, Christianity af
firms a responsible existence for man, and as said before, 
requires of him supremefworship of God.

But it is unnecessary to point out farther the absolute 
irreconcilability ofithei religious status of the two. And 
it ought to be unnecessary to indicate the irrationality of 
SpirituaUsts imitating the ignorant superstitions of the 
Christian church in offering formal prayers to an imper
sonal abstraction.; As though prayer could modify the 
operation of immutable energy.? Prayer is the preserver 
of ancient superstition, and a formidable hindrance to the 
progress of the truth of Spiritualism. Every prayer upon 
the platform is prima facie evidence that the offerer is an 
unbeliever in the fundamental basis of Spiritualism, or 
a hypocrite. 1 .

GAUSE AND EFFECT.
But right here, some half-fledged Spiritist will rise to 

explain; and will say, “to be sure we don’t believe in a per
sonal God, seated on a throne, but we do believe in God.- 
We find ourselves possessed of intelligence and love. We 
are effects of pre-existent cause. Cause must be equal to, 
if it does not exceed the effect. There must, therefore, he 
love and intelligence dn the Cosmos, or we could not have 
had an existence. God is the immanent life and power of 
the cosmos and we have derived our life therefrom.”

Very well. If, God is the immanent, life-force of the 
universe, then he is as much in the lion as the lamb. As 
real in the skunk as the perfume of the rose. As’perfeet 
in the buzzard as the dove, and as loving in the slaughter 
of unnumbered thousands as in the preservation of a sin
gle one. It is just as legitimate and will be just as suc
cessful to kneel before a brazen image and pray as to look 
toward Jerusalem, Mecca, or up into the air. You may 
as well pray to the wind as to an incomprehensible imper
sonality.

But let us go back to this much-talked-of cause and ef
fect. Who can prove that cause is greater, or even equal 
to effect? So far as we know anything about the matter, 
it is not true that cause exceeds effect, but just the con
trary, effects transcend their producing causes. More
over, effects are entirety unlike their causes. Effects be
come causes, but the effects they produce are the exact re
verse of those produced by their causes. Water is a good 
illustration. It is the effect of burning together oxygen 
and hydrogen. But water has nothing, so far as qualities 
are concerned, in common with either of the two gases. 
Hydrogen is more inflammable than gunpowder, and oxy
gen is the supporter of all combustion while water is the 
great extinguisher of combustion.

Again, take the tyod wp eat and follow it through the 
various processes by which it is converted into the various 
tissues of the humjm boqy- Can you perceive any like
ness between the b^pad, njeat, vegetables and fruit, which 
you eat, and the nerve aurp which is at the basis of all your 
feeling and thoughjt? Wp are made up from our food as 
organized beings. ,But wjiich is greatest, these organiza
tions or the food tyom wjiich they are formed? Some 
ridicule the saying,of Hajeckel, “No thought without 
phosphorus.” But, have they demonstrated the exist
ence of thought wtehont phosphorus? Not yet. So far 
as the evolution oi thought, by the human brain is con
cerned, we know ty canty be done without phosphorus. 
But is phosphorus ir brain substance as a whole superior 
to thought and feetyng?. .

EVOLUTION IS ASCENSIONAL.
Evolution is ascensional, and the results or effects of 

development have continually transcended the operative 
causes or forces. When you can tell me how, in innum
erable chemical changes, substances lose all their special 
characteristics and take on other and different ones—how 
from the Amoeba has ascended the numerous types of life 
without any miraculous interposition, then I will explain 
how. man has beeii evolved from things and condi
tions far inferior to the character he now manifests. Ev
olution means the continual’development of the more 
from the less perfect. The Christian idea—the God idea

FUNDAMENTAL DIFFERENCE.
The fundamental difference between Christianity and 

Spiritualism shows itself in three most important fea
tures. The first is religion. The mental attitude of 
Christianity, as before stated, affirms a personal ruler and 
creator of the universe, visible and invisible, and that re
ligion include# faith in, and worship of, that one being, 
whose name they assert is Jehovah. That worship in
cludes prayer, wliich, entirety independent of natural law 
will be answered. It also demands faith in Jesus Christ 
as the only begotten son of Jehovah; and that by his 
death, upon a Roman cross, he made a complete atone
ment for the sins of the whole world; and, unless man be
lieves in this, there .is no salvation possible for him in 
this or any other world. '

Spiritualism necessarily rejects all these propositions. 
It affirms as a self-evident proposition that creation is im
possible. Hence, there can he no God Creator. That, as 
the substance of the universe is eternal so also are its at
tributes, or so-called laws. And, therefore, all the mo
tions or phenomena of nature are automatic and destitute 
of intelligent impulsion except in the narrow field of or
ganic life. And even there the majority of motions are 
automatic. Will, volition, intelligence, have nothing to 
do with them. The heart beats, the stomach digests 
■without the slightest aid from the intelligent reason. 
The universality and immutability of law is the basis of 
every doctrine, of tlie entire science and philosophy of 
Spiritualism. And this law is not a made law. It" has 
no author. It is the eternal method by which the uni
verse moves; hence miracle is impossible. A miracle, 
would be tlie annihilation of the. universe, for it would be 
the destruction of one of its component elements. For 
instance, suspend or destroy the law or principle of cohe
sion and all the bodies of universal nature would be re
solved into their ultimate atoms. Hence, there is, there 
can bo no violation or breaking of absolute law. What is 
so-called, is simply changing the relation in which per
sona or things stand to the operation of nature’s laws.. It 
,U not violated, but operating law which burnq the ¿anil 
thrust into the fite^ Spiritualism, thereto/g,' sees nothing 
in the vast workings of nature but the action-of auto-
mafic energy. It sees not the- faintest trace of any per
sonal activity. Itcan fihd,in'nd part of the liniitless in
visible, any resident home,-any supernal throne on .which 
a ruling God is seated. It can find: no pearly-gated city, 
with gold-paved'streets, thronged with bldod-washed'wor
shipers of a Lamb slain from'the foundation of the world. 
Hence, the Spiritualist can, in ho sense, be termed a wor
shiper of a Creative, Preserving or Redeeming God. the 
eternal cannot be created, nor does the indestructible need 
to be preserved; and that which was never lost or forfeited 
■cannot be redeemed. '

Christianity is precisely the reverse of all these posi- 
fioM. Its Godisnot only the direct Creator of the sub
stance, and all the-forinvof universal being, but-He is the 
ever-present, potent ruler of the same. AU the changes 
in seasons,' or actioh of the elements are the result of his

—j"'■ u ....,,.^,ssssaBS8cg=si
ure. In fact, .the doctrine of expiation of sin by an

other’s act or suffering, and full remission assured 
i irough that method, js moat essentially demoralizing, 
And when in addition the natural consequences of im
moral conduct aré entirely overlooked, or a- guarantee 
given that they shall all be cancelled by the pardon given 
“for Christ’s sake,” we can imagine no easier way for thé. 
immoral than the Christian system presents. To be sure 
it arrays an awful hell, but it is so easy .to escape it, 
Jesus has paid the rarisom price in full, and faith in him 
remits all sins, and makes you an heir of glory and eternal 
life in the heavens.

INHERENTLY IMMORAL.
Spiritualism rejects this system because it is founded on 

fables; and because it is ¡inherently immoral. To escape 
the natural consequences of wrong through the. sufferings 
of another—to spend a life in dishonesty and wrong, and 
at the last moment, through faith in a crucified Jesus, 
have that wrong wiped out, and the perpetrator trans
lated, from the gallows, perhaps the same day, into the 
paradise of God, ip a monstrous travesty of justice, and a: 
most immoral system of morality.

Spiritualism doesn’t go to God to find out the duties 
owed by man to man. Those duties are defined by hu
man necessities. Whatever man needs he has an inalien
able right to possess. His needs are infallibly indicated 
>y his capacities. Each capacity is a hunger wliich has 
a right to be fed. The supreme duty owed by every man 
to every man is, not interfere with liis legitimate efforts 
to obtain for body and soul, but, as far as possible to aid 
lim in the efforts to obtain the needed food.

The moral code of Spiritualism is very simple. It is 
easily learned. You are not compelled to consult some 
God or hie priestly interpreter. Or read some profound 
treatise on ethics, and weigh the conflicting opinions of 
' earned doctors upon the question. It is narrowed down 
to a few simple propositions. Man ie a being of various 
powers or attributes. The exercise or use of those pow
ers is an indispensable necessity for his growth and hap
piness. That use is his natural right. My duty is to not 
interfere with that use, but to assist him in that use. To 
not interfere with, and to assist our fellows constitutes 
the essense of morality. It is according to man “life, lib
erty and the pursuit of happiness.” But it is all purely 
human. It needs no god, no revelation from heaven to 
understand it. It is level to the comprehension of a 
child, and- lias been very largely practiced even by sav
ages.

or doctrine, is the precise opposite. It is the perfect be
coming imperfect. It starts with a perfect God and pro
duces an imperfect man—with a holy God and produces 
an unholy man. And the pretense of an impersonal im
manence does not improve the position. As a synthetic 
statement, we may say that religion, to the Spiritualist, is 
the evolutionary development of humanity by strictly 
natural processes; while, to the Christian, it is a miracu
lous metamorphosis qf a part of humanity by the power 
of the Holy Ghost. .

To fully compare and contrast Christianity and Spirit
ualism, it is necessary to examine their respective doc
trines and teachings upon the subject of government, anc 
especially so because Christianity lias always identified

-

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

Th» above is the number or the ore® n* *---- mi. - n_______  > —. - -

THE BUND SEE
“Aotlna," a Wonderftel Discover/

Which Cures Diseased Eyes, No 
Matter Whether Chronic or

Acute, Without Cutting or 
Drugging.

THE SECRET REVEALED.
.Thore !« no need for cutting1, drugging or probing 

the ere for any form of diacase, for a new svsii-in ot 
treating affliction» of the eye has been ¿fecovered 

whereby all torturous and bar 
baroui method» are eltmL 
nated. Thl» wonderful treat*  
meat take« the form of a 
Pocket Battery and 1» known 
a» '‘Actina.1’ It fg purely a 
home treatment and «elf- 
administered by the patient. 
There {« no risk of expert*  
uienttug, a» tbouaand» of 
people have been cured of 
of bltudneBi, falling eyesight, 
cataracts, granulated lid« and 
other affliction« of the eyo 
through Udi grand discovery, 
when emlnentoculUti term*  
ed the case» incurable. Th!» 
wonderful remedy also 

- makes the use of spectacles 
unnecessary, as it not only 
removes tho weakened and 

* unnatural conditions of ths 
eye, but give» it a clear vision. 
J. N. Horae, 'Waycross, Ga., 
writes: "My eyes have been 

x wonderfully benefltted by 
Actlna.” W. IL Owen», Adrian, Mo., writes: “Ac*  
tins saved mo from going blind"' R. j. Rdd. St. 
Augustine, Fla., writes: "Actlna removed a cats*  
net from my son's eye," Robert Baker, 80 Dearborn 
fit,, Chicago, III., writes: “1 should have been blind 
had I not used Actlna." A party of proininent citi
zens have organized tn a company known as the New 
York A London Electric Association, and they have 
given this method so thorough a test on hundreds of 
cases pronounced incurable and hopeless that they ' 
now positively assure a cure. They have bought all 
American and European rights for this wonderful in
vention. Actlna is sent on approval postpaid. If you 
will send your name and addresi to the New York & 
London Electric Association, Dept. "T." 929 Walnut 
8L, Kansas City, Mo., you will receive absolutely 
free, a valuable book, Prof. Wilson’s Treatise on tbe 
Eye and ft« Disease In General, and you can rest as
sured that your eyesight and hearing will be restored, 
no matter how many doctors have failed.

SUMMING UP.
Summing up the different positions discussed, we are 

forced to the conclusion that Christianity and Spiritual
ism as religious systems are unlike and antagonistic. 
That they cannot, in the nature of things harmonize with 
each other. The eyes of Christianity are in the back of 
its head. It forever looks backward for the lessons of 
wisdom. The days of revelation, and inspiration are 
passed. Nothing new can be true respecting the charac
ter and destiny of man. To find out fully the meaning of 
ancient utterances is the most important work of our 
present life.

The eyes of Spiritualism are in front. It looks for
ward. It expects to see new things, and new phases of 
present accepted truths. Every step forward is a step up
ward. The golden age is in the future, not the past. 
Man is always equal to his necessities, and demands no 
aid from any gods in order to progress. It scouts the 
doctrine of our dependence upon ab extra sources for true 
wisdom, and shows that evolution alone is the path to 
that wisdom which saves. True growth is from within, 
not from without. The without—the environments are

government as an appurtenance of religion if not an inte
gral part thereof. Government, according to Christian
ity, was primarily, exercised by God alone. Later he en
trusted the execution of the laws, which he had framed, 
to kings and judges, but always retaining the power to su
persede them and appoint others. Substantially the same 
idea obtains to-day. At least it is claimed that no gov
ernment is right which does not enforce the rules which 
God has prescribed in the holy scriptures. Jesus Christ 
is the only rightful ruler of manland. Quite a large 
number ot Christians have beeii seeking for years to 
change the character of our government by so changing 
the constitution that it shall acknowledge God, and also 
Jesus Christ as the rightful ruler of nations. But Spirit
ualism plants itself on the Declaration of Independence 
and declares that all’just governments derive their au
thority from the consent of the governed. The two re
ligions occupy opposite positions here, the same as upon 
the question of religion. .

'The next point ofccomparison is in reference to moral
ity. ' Christianity lays- claim to the most perfect system 
of ethics known to/manl .And this claim is based upon 
the assumption that God himself is the author of the sys
tem. The moral law, it?is said, is embodied in the ten 
commandments, and the^kvere traced bn tables of stone 
by the finger of Jehovah Hinself. This law was endorsed 
by Jesus Chris tand’is of’Binding obligation upon all men 
because of its diving origii and character. And this law 
was amplified by the addition of the Golden Bule and 
other commenfaries°of Jem. All that needs to be said 
upon these assumptions that they are not true. The 
tables.of stone story is simply a fable. ? The principles 
were not originate^t t#p time and place as stated but 
were essentially thecteaehingB of other people than'the 
Isiraelite's. '■ And eojlfarWtiieso-called Gdljen Rule is in- 
vqlved it was the cofamdft’teachingof the Jewish rabbis 

; at.the time attribute^to rfegus, and had been taught many 
centuries .before.- ■. . / ■ . • ; ■ '

;But, without any criticism of the precepts as such, it is 
enough to say that tlje.Christian system is one strictly of 
authority. It makes'no attempt to discover or enforce 
this idea of right as existing in a true conception of’the 
relations existing betweenman and man.' Duty of man 
totnan is not discussed, nor attempted to be enforced, but 
the simple fact thaF God commanded it; In the Chris
tian system God is always first, man last? Man is of no 
account anyway only as he promotes the glory of God, for 
whose pleasure man was created at the first. With such 
a foundation for rmoni । obligation, and 'the: provision, 
through an atonement.ifor escaping all the consequences

only stimulants to the within. Man is not measured by

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY.
I have been idling Perfume! for tbe past e!x 

montlia, I make them myaelf at home aud veil to 
frlcnde and neighbors. Hare made »719. Everyone 
buyaa bottle. Por 50c worth of material, I make Per
tome that would coat 12.00 lu drug siorc».

I first made It for my own use only, bur the curloil. 
ty of friends as to where I procured such exquisite 
odors. prompted me to eell It. I clear from 025.00 to 
WM0 par week. I do not canvas, people come aud 
send to me for the perfumee. Any Intelligent person 
can do aa well aa 1 do. For 12c tn stamps I win send 
you tho formula for maglug all klnde of perfumee aud 
a cample bottle prepaid. I will ciao help you get 
started In the bualneaa. Mabtua Fkanoic.

U South Vandeventer avenue, St. Louie, Mo.

[71 TT I wish every person in 
I I the U. S. suffering

■ ■ ■ with Fits, Epilepsy
or Falling Sick

ness to send for one of my large-sized 
18-ounce bottles FREE. DR. F. e. 
GRANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

WATER OF LIFE.
The old reliable remedy for Stomach, 
Liver and Kidneys. It will cure 
Bright's disease or diabetes. It Imparts 
vigor to the whole system and will fully 
restore lost vitality to any organs of the 
body; Is an unfailing cure for weak 
eyes. Thousands of persons from all 
parts testify to its merits as a great 
health restorer. Sold In 6 gallon car
boys at $3.50 each, money to accompany 
order. Wyoming Mineral Water Co., 
No. 50 S. Main street, Wilkes Barre, Po.
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the without, but is himself the measurer of all his envir- S at the flm X’
onments, though it often requires ages to accomplish right hand comer. If thia number cori 
such measurement, as illustrated by the heliocentric doc- ^lth,tae figures on your wrap-

। • a • m. .... . . . D&P. LllAfi TnA timA VAll hnTVA I.M"trine of our astronomy. The past is the germ period of 
human evolution. The present and future are the blos-
soming and fruiting seasons. Our old-time religion— 
Christianity, would gaze forever on the germ and shut out 
of view the blossom and the fruit. Spiritualism is most 
concerned with the opening flowers and ripening fruit.

We have then set before us two religions, and they are 
rivals for human acceptance. One is the religion of past 
ignorance, undevelopment, and consequent superstition. 
It is the religion of credulity and unscientific thought. 
The other is the religion of the present, scientific culture 
of humanity. It is the religion of evolution and culture. 
The one is a God religion, the other the religion of hu
manity. One trembles at the faint echoes of barbaric su
perstition, the other glories in the thunder roar of con
quest over the potent forces of surrounding nature. One 
bows down in servile fear to the things and forces of na
ture, which it calls God, while the other makes God its 
servant to do its bidding and perform its labor. Nothing 
more is -necessary to demonstrate the rivalry and incon
gruity of these two religions. It only remains for us in 
concluding this address to suggest certain inferences nat
urally flowing from the premises submitted.

1. As already stated, the two religions can never be 
reconciled with each other, as they agree in only one im
portant feature. Spiritualism agrees vastly more with 
what the church terms infidelity, than it does with the 
Christian system. It is infidel to Christian doctrines.

2. All effort to harmonize will result in abandonment 
of principle. The Christian will never seek to bring his 
religion into harmony with any other. He cannot. His 
is direct from God. All others, except Judaism, are from 
the Devil, and this is especially true of Spiritualism. Ev
ery concession made by the Spiritualist is an act of hypoc
risy. It reveals a lack of courage and a base pandering to 
selfishness. The building a creed to hold legacies and se
cure half-fares is cowardly selfishness. Christianity will 
gain and Spiritualism lose by all such efforts. Truth and 
falsehood can never agree.

3. But, declaring the truth, it is said, offends and 
drives people from our meetings. That has always been 
the case. We don’t need to assail persons, but we must 
assail the errors which bind them in mental slavery. And, 
if they regard their fetters as ornaments divinely be
stowed they will, of course, be offended at the truth. 
But that we cannot prevent. We must oppose slavery 
and glorify liberty. To whitewash error is gross decep
tion.

4. The contest will be long arid arduous. Christian
ity has enormous resources. It has the wealth of the 
world. It has the political power of the world. Kings 
and emperors claim their position by the grace of God, 
aud are defenders of the Christian faith. They seal their 
oath of office by kissing the holy book of Christianity. 
We must also recognize the powerful influence of the 
many secret organizations, most of which are in harmony 
with the church. The doctors are opposed very largely 
to Spiritualism because its mediums so often heal the 
sick. But the most potent force to overcome is ignor
ance. Ignorance has always been the stronghold of Chris
tianity. And though many run to and fro and knowl- 

‘ ;edg0.is;inCreas.ed,.yet 'the ignorance which.exists concern
ing the origin of Christianity and the authorship of its 
holy books is appalling. And when the ignorance of the 
church is supplemented by that of many professed Spirit
ualists, thè upbuilding of the truth becomes increasingly 
difficult and. disheartening to the earnest' workers. The 
fire in the rear is more galling than that from the foe in 
front. : • '
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THE iffilUL
SIGNIFICANCE.

The Spiritual Significance is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The World Beau
tiful," “After Her Death,” “Kate Field, 
A Secord,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning," Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whitlbg finds the title of her 
new book in these Unes from “Aurora 
Leigh:”

“If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward be would paint the 

globe with rings.”
The alm of this book Is to reveal tbe 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to noto that new forces, 
as discovered and applied In wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm Into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beauti
ful" continues the same argument pre
sented In those volumes in n plea that 
the future life is the continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
Its faculties and powers, and that the 
present may be ennobled by tbe con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and bls relations to God tend to a 
h.gher morality and increasing happi
ness. The book is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities that 
have Insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each $1.
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poems. $L These books are for sale - 
at this office. '
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LISBETH
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS.

BY CARRIE E.8.TWING.
A work ot nnnrtul merit, full'Of tntereit, and 

rltbly Imbued with tbo phllotopby of Splrituilltm.
For tal» at Udi office, price |L

TALMAGEAN INANITIES.
Incongruities, Inconsistencies 

and Blasphemies.
A review of Bev. T. DeWitt »nd Rcr. FrankDo- 

Wltt Talmafe't oft-repcated »tuck*  upon Spirit mb 
tim. By Moici Hull. For «lie at tUli office. Frio® 
10 cent«.________ __  _ __
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of (his conduct it,is no_ wonder that the moral character of liberty never.acoordedto heretics in the past.
to many' Christians has been of such a reprehensible na-1 of contest await u» before the final victory is w<

The insane fever for wealth accumulation is one thing 
in favor of Spiritualism. One result of it is, that our 
modern Christians are fully convinced that they can serve- 
both God and Mammon. And the .zealous worship paid 
the latter so absorbs their attention that they cannot, en
force thé law’of their God.. If they were serving Clod as 
their fathers did, Spiritualists would be persecuted and ..
their mediums put to death. But this would interfere I ’ WHAT WOULD FOLLOW 
with Mammon worship, and we are, therefore, allowed a «h mn—f w Jlea .
liberty never.acoorded to heretics in the past. But year.- . wErirtS11?: * '
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CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be- 
llevlng that tbe cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to bls belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 

•understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that, comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. Tbat must account for tho 
non-appearance of YOUB article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
la set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and It Is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion In the paper, all other *®'  
qulrements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that Items tor 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. -Sometimes a thlrty-lto®' 
{tern is cut down to ten Jines, and ten 
Jines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every Item Bent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
address of the writer. .We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. Thia rule will be strictly au- 
oer< d to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
■ this office, for they will not be returned 

if we have not space to use them.
Mrs. M. J. Briggs writes from Scotch 

Plains, N. J.: “I received my premium 
book, ‘A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands? 
very thankfully. I am exceedingly in
terested In it. I have the first, second 
and third volumes of ‘The Encyclopedia 
of Death and Life in the Spirit World? 
and ‘The Next World Interviewed, 
making In all five volumes out of the 
eight. (Will try and get the other three 
as soon as possible.) The weekly visits 
of The Progressive ■ Thinker come to 
me filled with so many good things. I 
cannot begin to tell you the great pleas
ure I take In reading It, and would be 
lost without it. You have my very best 
thoughts and good wishes for your 
success?’

Will C. Hodge has taken his departure 
to Southern Wisconsin for an outing of 
several weeks, and will combine mis
sionary work with pleasure during his 
absence. His address for the next two 
weeks is Belleville, Wis.

The Denver Post has the following: 
“daptaln George W. Walrond, the as
trologer, Is about to come Into posses
sion of a fortune of $2,000,000 as bis 
share of the estate of the great British 
admiral, Sir Francis Drake. The estate 
has been In chancery ever since the 
death of the greath captain In 1590, who 
died Intestate and without Children, and 
now with accumulated Interest tbe es
tate amounts to $200,000,000, chiefly in 
the form of British consols. Capt. Wal
rond received word yesterday that the 
estate will at last be taken out of chan
cery. There are now, according to the 
captain’s estimate, about 100 legitimate 
claimants to tbe estate so that his share 
of It will amount to something like 
$2,000,000.” ' ■

Citizens in the vicinity of Monroe, W. 
Ya., are very much excited over the noc
turnal doings of a ghost, or ghosts, 
haunting the historic old Hllleary home
stead on Bearing Creek. This place was 
occupied by General Bosencrans and 
General George B. McClellan, while 
they were engaged In the battle of 
Cheat Mountain, July 8-13, 1865, which 

■ was won by them. The apparitions 
seen and heard are of a military nature, 
consisting of drum beats, striking of 
gongs, military signals of various and 
sundry sorts and the periodical appear
ance about tbe yard of a man in full 
military dress. Widespread Interest is 
being created in the occurrences, as 
some of the most reliable men in the 
section have visited the scene and 
vouch for the truth of the statements.— 
Chicago American.

Stella A. Fisk writes from Keokuk, 
Iowa: “The Spiritualists of Keokuk 
have just been enjoying a rgye treat. 
We have had a two days’ meeting with 
G. W. Kates nnd wife a*  speakers; The 
lectures were most excellent, while Mrs. 
Kates’ messages were very correct, and 
some of them remarkable in clearness 
and accuracy. We are only sorry that 
we cannot have them always with us. 
Too much cannot be said in praise of 
these brave and earnest workers. Ev
ery" community will be better for their 
having spent some time in it"

Isa Wilson Kayner, the well known 
Chicago medium, is at present at Oma
ha, Neb., where she has started a meet
ing. She will answer calls to lecture 
nnd give tests, or nttend camp-meetings. 
She enn be addressed there in care of 
Continental Hotel.

Col. Olcott says: “We have effected 
fraternal feelings between the northern 
nnd soutiiern schools of Buddhism in 
Indin. We have won thousands of cul
tured nnd educated people to our belief; 
hnve brought about a revival of Bud- 
dhlsin In India; laid the foundations of 
central Hindoo college at Benares, In
din, an institution now flourishing and 
receiving increased endowments every 

~ month. We have revived Buddhism in 
Ceylon and have started a great educa- 
tlonal movement In that Island. Lastly 
we have begun a campaign of educatibn- 
among the pariahs of India, with a hope 
tliat we may be able to lift them from 

' out of their despised find downtrodden
■ condition.” . ' '

Countess Boni de Castellane has just 
been elected a member of thé Inst illite 
Psychologique Internationale, of Paris, 
France, on, the recommendation of its 
founder.-Seise Youriewltcli. Last win
ter Countess-Anna developed-a taste for 
psychology, which she has since lost no 
opportunity for developing. An assldu- 
ous frequenter of the lectures delivered 
before tbe Institute, the countess set the 
fashion for Paris society and was soon 
fallowed bv the Duchesse d’Uzes, the 
Duchesse de la Rochefoucauld, the. 
Duchesse de Bethune-Sully, the Baron
ne <te Rothschild and other leaders, who 
gave up their afternoon-drives and calls 
to take their places among French, sa
vants and hear exhaustive treatises on 
the laws of . hypnotism, magnetism, 
thought transference and various other 
psychological questions. These lectures 
and private studies, to which she now 
devotes all her leisure, have caused 
Countess Anna to become so„ proficient 
that the convcntion of the institute has 
given her permission to attend private 
leahces for experimental tests of re
markable cases. To these seances only 

■ the favored few are, admitted as wlt- 
i nesses. It Is said that the countess has 

been Invited to lecture before the'In- 
«tltute next season on a subject which 
Afis been left to her choice." • •

Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the fullpame and address of the 
writer. .The ifeïhs of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.

Bear in mind that all notices for tills 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy when received.

The Toledo (Ohio) News says: “Mr. 
Edgerly took for ills subject, ‘The Des
tiny of the United States,’ delivering a 
most Interesting lecture, the theme of 
bls discussion being Spiritualism as it 
stands béfore the people, a prophetic 
function before the,.body politic. He 
then went bn to explain bow. such 
patriots as George Washington, Patrick 
Henry and John Adams, who, after hav
ing past on into the spirit world, would 
be able, through their mediums, to 
prognosticate and forecast the future of 
this great republic.” ■ .

J. L. F. writes; “Mr, G. W. and Mrs. 
Helen Taylor, of Philadelphia, are serv
ing the people of the People’s Spiritual 
Temple, of Louisville, Ky. Mrs. Taylor 
gave her first lecture June 2, to a good 

-sized audience, and every one is high in 
her praise. People naturally fell in 
love with her, and many stated, ‘Well, 
that surely is true Spiritualism? Our 
orthodox friends who were there said: 
‘If.that is Spiritualism, I believe In it. 
I must study on this matter, and I shall 
be sure to come next Sunday again? An 
elder of one of our leading churches of 
our city was heard to say: ‘Now that, 
kind of a sermon, has some sound sense 
in it. I like the way those Spiritualists 
hold their meetings, and I prefer it to 
what we hear at our church? Now 
when learned men talk that way, who 
would not be interested? Mrs. Taylor’s 
tests were correct not a single failure. 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor will be with us 
June and July; then they go to camp.”

The New Orleans Picayune says: “A 
great deal of unwarranted ridicule has 
been east upon Cashier Weiss, of the 
Teutonia Bank, in bls resort to hyp
notism to discover the secret of tho rob
bery ' jwhich was recently perpetrated 
upon the bank of which he is an official. 
The Picayune doubts If the mystery can 
be penetrated in tbat way; nevertheless 
it is possible tliat some cletvs might be 
obtained that would assist in securing 
evidence such as a court could entertain. 
Hypnotism Is no mere figment of the 
Imagination, but it is a well-ascertained 
psychological influence possessed by all 
strong and dominating intellectualities, 
and capable of being exerted upon other 
minds. Hypnotic power has been known 
and exercised In Oriental countries from 
the most ancient times, but it was only 
Introduced in Europe by Mesnler about 
tbe middle of the eighteenth century, 
Mesmer's public exhibitions of the 
powers he exercised were received with 
contempt and disdain by tbe medical 
men and scientists at that time, but 
thorough investigation within the cen
tury and a half that have since elapsed 
has caused the acceptance of the hyp
notic power as a well-established entity. 
Hypnotism consists in the ability of a 
dominating mind to compel other minds 
to bend to its will. Its effect is to force 
the persons who are being operated on 
to think as the operator commands, to 
see and feel and act as tbe dominating 
mind wills. Not only can the operator 
force his mentality upon his subjects 
present, but he can rend their minds 
and discover all the facts of which their 
mentality Is cognizant.”

Prof. Lockwood, the widely known 
physicist of Chicago, will give several 
courses of scientific and philosophical 
lectures upon the data of Spiritualism 
and its phenomena, at Lily Dale this 
coming season. These lectures in the 
main will be Illustrated, and will cover 
a wide field of Investigation. Season 
commences July 12, and continues until 
the close of the camp. Prospectus will 
be out this week.

The ghost of Peter Panquilli, who was 
shot last Easter Sunday, is said to, 
haunt the big tenement house on Brook. 
street, Paterson, N. J., where he was 
killed. Residents of the tenement and 
neighbors declare Pèter has returned 
nightly to the scene of the murder and 
amuses himself by turning oti the 
water faucets and otherwise miscon
ducting himself. All the former occu
pants of the tenement have packed up 
and left, and every night a crowd gath
ers at the house to try and catch a 
glimpse of the ghost. Bopping on the 
walls, overturning of the few articles 
of furniture that remain in the house 
and other usual accompaniments of, 
ghostly visitations form part of Peter’s 
programme.

Georgia Gladys Cooley writes from 
Columbus, Ohio: “Since leaving Chi
cago, May 1, I have found many souls 
seeking the light, and our cause is 
drawing the attention of thinking men 
and women. While at Springfield, Ill., 
I was entertained by Mrs. Henrietta 
Lichtlg, who is one of those faithful 
workers, never tiring of ding good. She 
Is president of the society, and is a fine 
trance medium as well as an excellent 
healer. May 19, we held meeting in the 
Universalist church at Urbana. The 
Sunday following, another meeting was 
held in Champaign, the twin city. Great 
Interest has been aroused In these 
places, the Interested ones being among 
the leading citizens. I have promised to 
return to them as soon as such arrange
ments can be made, as 1 was compelled 
to leave, due to my engagement with 
the First Spiritual Church of Columbus: 
I find the church here managed-by com
petent hand's. Proper management has 
gained the confidence of one of the 

• wealthy Spiritualists of tbe city, and he 
has purchased the Westminister Pres- 
terian church for them. The church is 

.one of the finest in the city, an elegant 
stone edifice in one of the most desir
able localities, valued at something over 
sixty thousand dollars. Edgar Emerson 
has been serving ■‘the chutch during the 
month of May to the entire satisfaction 
of all concerned. He remained over to 
assist In the funeral services of Mrs. 
Co'ite, one of Ohio’s oldest and most en
thusiastic Spiritualists, who passed 
from earth life, May 29. Willard Hull 

' gave the funeral address. Words are in
adequate to express the beauty and 
logic in this very consoling'and practl- 
cal sermon. Several ■ hundred people 
greeted Brother Emerson and myself at 
the church yesterday, all deeply inter-'
ested?’ • '

The Cincinnati Enquirer says: “.‘I 
heard two knocks at the window and 
went to tl«^ door to let my son in, but 
no one was there.’ Such was the state
ment of Mrs. John Valentine to City 
Clerk Emig, of Bellevue, yesterday. 
Mrs. Valentine had identified the cloth
ing of the floater found near Bellevue as. 
those of her son, .William Valentine, and 
Her grief was Inconsolable, when she 
became convinced of the violent death

__ (St her son, who left Cincinnati on the 
• -'steamer Tacoma Wednesday night, May

2, for Blairsville, Ohio, to work in a 
brickyard at that place. He was accom- 
panted by a brother,, but when the lat
ter went ashore at Blairsville he learned 
that William had disappeared from-,the 
bout. No ong had seen him for an hour, 
arid bls disappearance was a mystery. 
Mrs. .Valentine's statement, wus as fol
lows: 'I was inyakened parly, on Thurs
day mornjng by rapping souijds on the 
window. I supposed that'lt was my son 
William,' who was accustomed to doing 
this upon coming home late nt'night. I 
went at once to the door, but no one was 
there. I at once was seized with the 
presentiment that, some awful accident 
had befallen my son, and I could not 
sleep any more that night, and the next 
day I received word from ,iny sou at 
Blairsville that William was mysteri
ously missing. Nothing was'heard from 
him until I read the account of the body 
of nn unknown nyin-found at Bellevue. 
The description given tallied tp;tbat of 
my son, and iny worst fears were, reali- 
Ized when I saw the clothing at Under
taker Cunningham’s establishment. 
The garments are unmistakably those 
of my poor unfortunate son.”

W. F. Bufile writes: "We had an ex
cellent service last Sunday and received 
many flattering congratulations and in
dorsements from our congregation. We 
were ably assisted at the piano by Mrs. 
Jones, and In vocal solo by our friend 
who did so much for the Perkinses, 
Mrs. Stoudt; also; by Miss Mabel Le 
Mont, who beautifully rendered ‘The 
Holy City? She was followed by Miss 
Katie Smith, a medium who has most 
marvelous powers: We prophesy , a 
great future for her. They have prom
ised to assist us quite frequently, and 
we hope to have them next Sunday. 
Our. Saturday circle was successful; we 
were visited among others by Dr. and 
Mrs. Cross of the First Spiritual 
Church. r .

In a late lecture here, Col, Olcott said; 
“I deny that God cures the sick; it Is not 
a divine power but Is human. Any man 
can effect cures which ignorant persons 
would pronounce miraculous, if he will 
only seek to develop the power which is 
latent In him. There are two ways of 
effecting a cure, One is by transmitting 
your surplus vitality to pass In a cur
rent through the body of the sick per
son and the other is to co-operate with 
that person in'an attempt to arouse his 
own will power and vitality. By these 
means alone I have cured hundreds of 
sick in India. Persons thought to be in
curable paralytics were restored the use 
of their limbs in thirty minutes.- At the 
side of the house where I performed 
these cures I had constructed a passage
way which I called the ‘race course? 
When I had cured several persons of 
paralysis of the legs I would station 
such at one end of the passageway for 
a contest of speed. Such events were 
quite exciting and astonislied the na
tives, who carried reports of these 
cures broadcast over the country. 
Wherever I went after that my way 
was beset with Invalids. I used to 
think then of the apostle’s, Peter and 
Paul, going about healing tbe sick, 
which, on occasions, were let down to 
them through openings in the roofs of 
the houses. I had tlie same experience 
myself."

Correspondent writes: “The First 
Spiritual Church of Chicago was fa
vored Sunday evening, June 2, with an 
address by Dr. Juliet Severance. It 
was an address of unusual Interest, the 
subject being ‘The Old and the.New? 
She referred to the mental enslavement 
by the Boman Catholic church, and told 
how, by the law of evolution; the mind 
of man has grown out of that condition 
of the bondage of superstition and fear 
through the first step of Protestantism, 
and finally into the glorious truth, and 
beautiful light of Spiritualism. After 
the a'ddress she gave the audience an 
opportunity to ask questions, resulting 
in a demonstration of the fact that her 
audience was keenly Interested, the 
questions bringing out much additional 
thought and truth from the storehouse 
of knowledge and. experience of the 
speaker. Dr. Severance Is In possession 
of full mental vigor, her voice also be
ing In tbe best condition.”

The Pittsburg (Pa.) Leader says: "The 
colored population of the hill district and 
some white religious enthusiasts are all 
agog over alleged miraculous faith 
cures performed by Bev. E. M. Collett, 
of North Carolina, In the Mt. Olive Bap
tist church, Fulton street. Cripples 
have been made whole, paralytics re
stored to life and vigor, the blind to see 
and the dqjif to hear, at. the meetings 
held by the southern evangelist. The 
miraculous cures alleged to have been 
performed by Rev. Collett, he attributes 
to faith In the Almighty. By merely 
laying on of hands and praying he avers 
they are, accomplished, the only condi
tion being that thé afflicted one must 
believe wholly and unreservedly in the 
power of the Lord or His vicar to cure. 
Of the dozen or more cures attributed to 
him, that of little nine-year-old Charlie 
Williams has attracted tbe most atten- 
tlon. Several days ago Charlie’s mother 
brought him into the Mt. Olive church, 
carrying him up the aisle nnd lifting 
him up the steps to the pulpit where 
Rev. Collett stood ready to lay hands on 
him and pray for his recovery. The lit
tle fellow has a grievous spinal affliction 
which rendered useless his legs and 
compelled him to always have some
body near to support him. If placed on 
his feet his lower limbs simply sank un
der him and he came down in a heap. 
After the evangelist had laid bands on 
the afflicted parts and prayed fervently 
for the boy’s recovery, the little fellow, 
hopped down from the pulpit and to the 
astonishment of all in the church 
walked unaided down the aisle. Only a 
slight limp was noticeable in his move
ments. The scene was electrical. Men, 
women and children rose as one man 
and gazed as If dumbfounded. Some 
fell on their knees and prayed aloud, 
while shouts of ‘Glory to God’ resound
ed through the sanctuary.”

Mrs. Mary C. Von Kanzler writes: "I" 
have been interestèd in the Inspired tet
ters contributed to the columns of Thé 
Progressive Thinker by Mrs. I. L. Lewis. 
The last tetter is a 'Call for Mediums to. 
Organize? Yes, let us come into closer 
-fellowship with one another. Let us ex
change ideas with one another. Let us 
be faithful to .our trust with mortals 
and the spirit world,. I believe,this move 
is inspired by exalted intelligences to- 
unite .their mediums. Let the different 
mediums who know of other mediums, 
solicit them towritetd Mrs. Lewis. If 
they live away from you, write to them 
calling their attention to this move in 
their behalf. We want to build a borné 
or homes for those who need'rest'and- 
Recuperation 'from anxious toil’ for' our 
cause. We want schools^where'-psychic 
development is' under the direction of 
competent teachers?.’ ■

The Gazette of Colorado Springs; Col:, 
. says: “That there really is such a thing 

as hypnotism can scarcely be doubted, 
except by the most incredulous. ' But 
that nine-ten ths. of the so-called hypno
tism is fakery pure and simple Is ex
tremely probable. Tlie public Is getting 
some very Interesting Information upon 
this subject in the course of a criminal 
trial that is Mow in progress at Freyi- 
dence, R. I. ‘Professor’ Farnsworth is 
an . itinerant'hypnotist, one of the per
sons who travel from place to place glv- 
Ing'exhibitions of their power to put 
people to sleep and to lnduce,or compel 

' them to do unusual things In a condl- 
tlon of alleged hypnosis. Among his

'subjects’ was .one Thomas Bolton, who 
was selected *from  the audience in the 
usual way,*  blitwhOLfifterwaids proved 
to be-a ■i>rof($Ssiohal'apd a fellow trav
eler of ‘Profesate ffirnsworth. Among 
the tricks periMTffieaat ‘the Woonsocket 
opera hbusv evening of May 16, 
was the fataflwrettnt1 in’ which tlie sub
ject after bqil||puflia sleep by the pro-
fessor, is plujftetl 
body resting tóly-
A stone welg® 
placed: upon t 
a local, black 
Trask was 1 
with a sledgi 
son as yet u 
to do this tl 
was quelled 
the stone' r<

>n two chairs, the 
ion lis extremities.

agpounds was then 
'ofyst bf the subject and 
dth-fty the name of 
ItedMo break'the stone
iamlrer.. For. some rea- 
xplajned, when lie tried 
'chaW broke anil Bolton 
< deaui by. the weight of

__ ____ _ _ ,..„ng ^upon lilm. Farns
worth and Trask ¡are under arrest and 
wlll be tried by the district court. The 
evidence before tlie coroner showed 
that Bolton had oftpn performed the 
trick in other placeoiandTliat at iio' time 
was he tinder hypnotic Influence, nor 
was he unconscious while the trick was 
being done. During the act, said 
Farnsworth in Ijjs testimony, Bolton 
(who was suppofceij to be under hyp-
notic influence) yo'uld whisper to the 
professor, who always leaned over bls 
body to see if anything was wanted.”

T. S. Russell ■rçrites:i“The Englewood 
Spiritual Union has adjourned for the 
summer, as many of our people desire 
to go to the camps, and as this con
cludes thirty mouths of continuous 
meetings, we decided that a little recess 
would only enable us to gather new 
forces and power to push this car of sal
vation still farther Into the dark re
cesses of superstition, doubt and fear. 
We will no doubt hold special call meet
ings at Intervals during tho summer, 
and will be pleased- to hear from high- 
class speakers and platform test medi
ums as to engagements, who could hold 
one or two meetings in July, August 
and September, We desire to say that 
the flye lectures just concluded by Bro. 
Ainsworth were of à superior order and 
his tests which followed each lecture 
are equaled by few mediums in. the 
field.” .

Dr. G. W. Fowler writes from Lynn, 
Mase.: “Meetings will be held In Saugus 
Centre grove every Sunday until Octo
ber under the management of the Lynn 
Spiritualists Association. The meetings 
will be free, with collections and dona- 
tlons to defray expenses. Contributions 
for th,e tables are Sôllclted by the ladies 
in charge, who will' servé chowders, 
sandwiches, ice cream, tea and coffee 
for a moderate sumjand friends and in
vestigators are cordialiy invited from 
surrounding towns..to join with us in 
making these meetings a success. An 
invitation is extqiifigd also to all medi
ums and platform .workers to. aid us 
and the cause with yielr presence. Any 
desired Informatlpn.may be obtained by 
writing to our secretary, Mrs. B. P. Av
erill, 42 Smith streftf,”

0. J. Barnes writes: “I will be at Zoo 
Park Spiritual? camp-meeting, Mo., this 
season, and would dike to make some 
stops on my Wiry. I hyould give trumpet 
seances or tests from platform. I am
open for engagemeq|s
Address me at 2210 
street, Mnripip Ind.”,!

on the route. 
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A. Mjrjde^wrltes from Topeka, Kan- 
sas:-“Ldesire to say through tho-col- 
umns of The Progressive Thinker that 
the Spiritualists and citizens of Topeka, 
Kansas, enjoyed the very best of meet
ings during the five day® the convention 
was In session. We all expected Presi
dent Barrett to be here and act as 
chairman, with bls wonderful ability to 
dispatch business and to lend interest 
to the cause, but in this we were disap
pointed; he could not leave Buffalo, N. 
Y., in time to aid us In the meeting here, 
but we were agreeably disappointed in 
the marked ability of the chairman, 
G. W. Kates, in tbe way he carried for
ward the business of the convention 
with special dispatch. He was perfect
ly at home In the chair and had an
swers always ready to any question 
asked. The convention was delighted, 
with bls work. Thenon the rostrum he 
filled the bill to a dot in giving intellect
ual lectures. No doubt your many read
ers know of the strength of Sister Zalda 
Kates in her lectures and spirit descrip- 
tlons, which were of the best. The local 
society, tbe Church of Spiritualism, re
ceived a spiritual baptism last Sunday 
evening. Lincoln Post hall was full of 
Intellectual people to listen to a. lecture 
by Mrs. Laura B. Payne, and descrip
tions by Mrs. Inez Wagner, who has de
veloped to be not only a first class test 
medium, but a splendid trumpet me- 
dlum. With such officers as Brother 
Daniel Hull as president, and Brother 
W. E. Bellman as secretary, aided by a 
corps of earnest workers in the field, 
Spiritualism in Kansas will come to the 
front.”

Mrs. N. H. Fogg writes from South
ington, Ct.: “I want to say bow much 
interest I take in Madam —’s articles, 
though I have never endorsed theosoph
ical Ideas since I have bad my eyes 
opened to the fact tbat there is no 
death. I also want to again express my 
pleasure at your success in giving the 
world such a good paper as The Pro
gressive Thinker. I have been very 
much pleased and interested in that 
Wandering Spirit book.”

Mrs. J. A. Shepherd writes from Ar
cadia, Ind.: “I wish to testify to the 
merit of Mrs. Mattle Hayden’s wonder
ful power as a medium. She is now in 
Kansas, and’any one desiring an honest, 
intelligent medium, will make no mis
take in securing her services.”

Carrie F. Weatherford writes: “I have 
been, visiting several points of Interest 
lately in Mexico, and upon arriving at 
El Paso find many delayed letters and 
orders for Lessons in Scientific Occult
ism. The latter will be attended to as 
soon as I ean order a stock. Ethel, my 
youngest daughter, is with me, and in 
spite of preconceived ideas we find a 
very pleasant climate an$ are enjoying 
ourselves. I am now lecturing for the 
El Paso society. My address is 511 N. 
Campbell street.”

of Splrltpul UjuJty is entitled to the con
gratulations pj all Spiritualists, every
where, because ,we bljvea pastor, W. F. 
Peck, who IsijOne of > the best informed 
men In the ranjts of Spiritualism.He Is 
abreast of the.times; on all subjects 
claiming the attention of the world to
day. On April 21, he began a series of 
five lectures on .‘Ttiq Jlellglon oÇ> Evolu
tion. AH of th’esé lectures were scien
tific, showing tnuch 'research and care
ful preparation. Clear, concise and ac
curate in detail, they were instructive 
to all who were fortunate enough to 
hear them, and have demonstrated the 
ability of our brother to be a leader 
among the world’s thinkers. He has 
been solicited by many of his hearers to 
have them printed, which he has prom
ised to do.as soon Us he can arrange 
them for the prçss. They will doubt
less be a great power for good.”

Captain Geo. W; Walrond’s Spiritual
istic services have had a most success
ful run for the past twelve months, at 
306 Opera House Building, Denver, 
Colo. Meetings are held every Wednes
day and Sunday evening. Mr. Walrond 
intends closing at the end of June for 
the summer season.. During July, Au
gust and September he will pay frying 
visits through Colorado, Wyoming, Ne
braska, and other near states. Socie
ties requiring his services should write 
at once.

W. H. Walz writes from Joplin, Mo.: 
“I received the premium books, and I 
must say they are grand. Every Spirit
ualist nnd investigator should have a 
set of them." .

Last Sunday' D. W. Hull lectured at 
Topeka, Kansas. His home address Is 
Norton, Kansas. ■ *

T. C. Neal Writes from Neoga, 111.: 
“The Society for Psychical Research 
at Neoga, Ill., Is now a permanent so
ciety. Three years ago Dr. Dougherty, 
Chas. E. Dugan and T. C. Neal began 
the Investigation of what they pleased 
to call Oceult Forces. They now have a 
growing society composed of the lead
ing men of that village and hpve long 
ago been branded as Spiritualists. The 
society has just published ,a 4-page 
pamphlet, ‘Bible Triith, which will be 
sent to any one interested, for a.2-cent 
stamp.\ Mrs. Maggie Vestal, of Dayton, 
Ohio, is with the soçïety now.' She Is an 
honest daylight triimpet medium. This 
is her second visit,' having served us 
during November,“ 1900... We shall en
gage her as one of our regular mediums. 
We are expecting, Mrs. Hattie Tiffany 
with us the coming fpll. Her address Is 
Alliance, Ohio.- Societies will do wéll if 
they can secure herjmd Mrs. Vestal.*  
We have demonstrated to this people‘of 
Neoga that splWt retürn is a fact, and it 
is now planted bere 4o stay. A good 
honest matertallzlngomedlum will be 
well recelved[ fry o«< society.. Fraud 
must steer clean’-’ r, e '

Correspondent writes: “At the lecture 
service of the Spiritualist Society of 
Galveston, Texan, Jupe 2, little -Miss - 
Daisy Dean apfr Master DavldjMeredith 
Wynne were ¿Wen n'àmes with the mu
sic, ‘Name thé. Baby*  by Mr. John -W. 
Ring, with flowers.. jfhe ceremony was 
pronounced iry^ÿessl.^e and beautiful.”,

Mr. and Mr$>BE. V- Sprague are at 
home 618 Newîftpd'avenue, Jamestown, 
N. Y„ where they will remain a short 
time for a regt.. T.bey. are efficient 
workers. ~
. The eleventh,Indian pow-wow and 
picnic, given t^the workers of the Pro
gressive Spiritu&l Clfurch, G. V. Cord
Ingley, pastor, In honor of the Indians, 
at Relsslg Grove, Riverside, Saturday 
June 15, 1901. A spècial program has 
been-arranged by gdbd spéakers and 
test mediums. Pow-wow circles will be
held at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Conference 
.lecture and tests at 2 p. m. All medl.- 
urns are invited to attend and take part 
in the exercises. Co-workers, set aside, 
this day. to your Indian Controls. Come 
and let them strengthen and heal yofl in 
Nature’s dwelling. ’ The grounds can be 
reached by the Metropolitan ’’L road, 
connecting with tbe LaGrange electric 
cars at Forty-eighth-street Attention 
Is also drawn to the fact that direct con
nect Ion from the city can be mnde.from 
the Lake street L this year. Admission 
to grounds, 25 cents; children 15 cents.

ANNUAL CONVENTION.
New York State Association

Plea for a Spiritualist Temple.
To Spiritualists of New York City, 

and to all lovers of truth, and llberai 
thinkers throughout the world:

Spiritualism in its modern phase has 
been before the world fifty-three years. 
Here in New York, the largest city in 
the United States, we still meet in un
comfortable halls and live, as it were, 
from hand to mouth. Why should this 
be so?- Why should Spiritualists be the 
only apathetic people about their relig
ion? Do you want Spiritualism (tbe 
grandest truth ever given to man) to 
die, as a cult? Our name last! Spirit
ualism will never die, it is immortal, but 
it will surely be absorbed, and is al
ready preached in all the churches sur
reptitiously, and not mentioned by 
name. Why Should we sit supinely, and 
see our birthright taken from us?

Spiritualists, let us build a Temple in 
New York City. Let us show the world 
that we still live, and are proud of our 
religion. The Spiritual and Ethical So
ciety has already started a building 
fund, and has appointed our beloved 
speaker, Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham, 
as treasurer of tbat fund. Will you 
join us? We are In earnest. We Intend 
to have a Temple. We are willing to 
work hard for it, we do not expect to. 
erect a grand building, but will be sat
Isfied with a very modest structure, and 
If we should get more than enough for 
such an one, we will start another mod
est one. Our society has long had this 
in view, and we Intend to accomplish it. 
Now is your opportunity, Spiritualists, 
to see a Temple'dedicated to our grand 
truth, by helping in this work, accord
ing to your means. If you can give only 
ten cents (that will buy a brick), give It 
with a God speed. We are an incorpo
rated society, and are responsible for all 
funds Intrusted to us. Will you do this 
for the cause, even though you do not 
live in New York? It will be a satisfac
tion to every Spiritualist to know tbat 
there is at last a meeting-place dedi
cated to the teachings of Spiritualism, 
here in New York, where it is needed so 
much. Give of your means, a small por
tion, any sum, however small, will be 
acceptable. If every one who has re
ceived comfort through spirit commun
ion would do this, we would have a 
Temple- Inside of one year. ■

Any liberal-minded person who would 
like to be informed ns to what we be
lieve and practice, will be furnished 
with a copy of our Constitution and By
Laws, on application. All contributions 
may be sent to Mrs. Helen Temple 
Brigham, after June 15, to her summer 
home, Elm Grove, Franklin county, 
Mass,, or before that time to 224 East 
29th. street, New York City. '

Yours sincerely, Committee Building 
Fund, John L. Woolf, President 62 W. 
22d street, New York City; President of 
Society, Miss B. V. Cushman, 224 East 
39th street, New York City; Speaker of 
society, Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham, 
224 East 39th street, New York City; 
Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Tuttle, 25 West 
89th street, New York City.

THE RAINY DAY.

When the sun breaks thro' the clouds, 
- dear,- -, .

And the mists have rolled away, 
O’er the rugged paths of duty: '

Will dawn love’s perfect day.
And the mountain tops of beauty, - 

Like the palace of onr dreams, •
Will rise from out life's shadows, . 
, Aglow with heaven’s own beams.
Then let us all remember,

Darkest days must pass away, 
And when March winds are blowing,

We are so much nearer May, • 
With April, only April

To coyly step between, ■ ■
Anil spread a gay, green klrtle ■ 

O’er all thé enchanting scene. ■ ;
And when 'tis May we’re nearing .: 

The radiant hours of June,7 ■
And thus, thro’ all life’s changes, . . 
' We may keep our hearts in tune
With the harmonies of heaven, 

And be grateful for thé cheer, , 
That comes to crown with blessings

All the seasons of the year. . 
: <•. . BELLE BUSH.

'Seminary, Belvidere, N. J.

••Our Blbler Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? Is It, Infallible?. A 
Voice from The Higher Criticism. A 

ifew- thoughts on .other Bibles.’’.. By 
‘ Moses'Hull. Of especial value and ¡in
terest to Spiritualists. - For sale at this 
office.. Price U- ■ - "

Tbe fifth annual convention of the 
New York State Association was called 
at 11:20 a. m., May 24, iu the First Spir
itual Temple in the city of Buffalo. It 
being so late, the only business done 
was the appointing of committee on 
credentials, Frank Walker, Hamburg; 
Mrs. Laura A. Holt, West Potsdam; S. 
A. NIver, Groton, N. Y.; and committee 
on rules, Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, Troy; 
II. W. Richardson, East Aurora; Birch 
Ellis, Auburn; after which short ad
dresses were made by the officers, dele
gates and a number of visitors, and the 
convention adjourned at 12:30 p. m.

Convention called promptly at 2:15 
p. m., our president, Carrie E. S. Twlng, 
in the chair. Bev. Moses Hull gave the 
address of welcome, aud was responded 
to by our president. The president ap
pointed the following committees: 
President’s report and resolutions—Bev. 
Moses Hull, Buffalo; Miss Marie J. 
FitzMaurlce, New York City; Frank 
Walker. On secretary’s report,- treas
urer’s report, and auditing—W. Wines 
Sargent, Brooklyn; Mrs. Tillie U. Rey
nolds, E. G. Reilly, Syracuse.

The president’s secretary’s and treas
urer’s reports were then read and re
ferred to their respective committees 
for consideration.

The chairman of the committee on 
mass-meetings for the year then pre
sented his report of the work of the 
year, followed by H. W. Richardson 
and Mrs. Lizzie Brewer reporting the 
series of jneetings held last September 
in western New York. Miss Marie J. 
FitzMaurlce and the secretary reported 
the very successful four days’ mass
meeting held In Lyric hall In the city 
Ot New York. Then followed the report 
of the delegates.

Resolutions were adopted accepting 
these reports.

The secretary carrying out the in
structions of Mrs. Sophie E. Woodside, 
of Heuvelton, author of the songs, 
“Soul of My Soul” and “My Bird and 
I," presented the convention with 40 
copies of these songs to be sold for the 
benefit of the National and State Asso
ciations.

A vote of thanks was extended and 
the secretary Instructed to notify Mrs. 
Woodside of the action of the conven
tion.

Mrs. Mattle E. Hull, secretary of the 
Helping Hand society, gave a lengthy 
and exceedingly Interesting report on 
the work of that society, followed by re
marks by Mrs. Mary C. Von Kanzler, of 
Syracuse, after which the meeting ad
journed.

Evening session—Singing. Invoca
tion by Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds; Inspi
rational singing and playing by Mrs. 
Gage, of Buffalo; address by Harrlsou 
D. Barrett, president of tbe National 
Association; address by Mr. Wilson, 
vice-president of one of the Toronto 
Spiritualist societies; reading by Mrs. 
Alfarata Jahnke, "Bobble Shafto” and 
"Watching the Sparking”; address by 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood; spirit nfessages 
by Miss Margaret Gaule, New York 
City; singing; benediction by H. D. Bar
rett.

Meeting called to order at 10:15 Sat
urday morning by the president, and 
Chairman W. W. Sargent reported com
mittee found reports of secretary and 
treasurer correct, and recommended 
adoption by convention. Carried.

Elocutionary reading by Salem E. 
Parker, "of Versalles, '‘‘The Orthodox 
Team,” by Brooks, and “An Irishman’s 
Opinion of the Flags.” ,

Address by Mrs. Marguerite Barrett, 
on “Our Children.”

Resolution adopted that Mr. and Mrs. 
Harrison D. Barrett be made honorary 
members of our State Association.

Saturday afternoon—Convention was 
called to order by the president, who at 
once appointed as nominating commit
tee, Frank Walker, E. _H. Kent, Mrs. 
Lizzie Brewer, W. V. Nlcum, Birch 
Ellis.

Remarks by our president, also by 
Mrs. Mary Von Kanzler and E. W. 
Bond, of Willoughby, Ohio.

Elocutionary reading by Mrs. Alfar
ata Jahnke.

Communications by Miss Margaret 
Gaule.

The following officers and trustees 
were then unanimously elected: Pres
ident, Rev. Moses Hull, Buffalo; first 
vice-president, Carrie E. S. Twlng; sec
ond vice-president, Tillie U. Reynolds, 
Troy; secretary Herbert L. Whitney, 
Brooklyn; treasurer, H. W. Richardson, 
East Aurora. Trustees: Mrs. S. O. Ellis, 
Auburn; E. G. Reilly, Syracuse; Mrs. 
Laura A. Holt, West Potsdam; Miss 
Marie J. Fitz Maurice, New York City.

Remarks by the newly elected officers, 
also by Dr. G. E. Beckwith-Ewell and 
E. F. Butterfield, of Syracuse.

Delegates elected to represent the 
State Association at the next annual 
convention of the National Association 
are Moses Hull and Carrie E. S. Twlng.

Saturday evening—Singing. Invoca
tion by WmV. Nlcum; a demonstration 
of telepathy by Mr. and Mrs. Zanclg; 
song by Mrs. Fredericks; address by 
Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds; elocutionary 
reading by Mrs. Alfarata Jahnke; ad
dress by Mtb. Cprrle E. S. Twlng; song 
by Mrs. Fredericks; tests by Dr. O. H. 
Flguers; address by Mrs. Lizzie Brewer; 
elocutlonarv reading by Mr. Swobe, of 
Lockport, “The Colored Camp-meeting.”

Sunday morning. — Congregational 
singing. Address by H. W. Richardson, 
“A History of Our Legislative Fight at 
Albany.”

Address by Harrison D. Barrett.
Address and messages by Dr. G. C. 

Beckwith-Ewell.
Address by Mrs. Mattle E. Hull, 

‘‘Children’s Lyceums.”
Sunday afternoon.—Singing; invoca

tion, by Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds.
Inspirational singing and playing by 

Mrs. Gage. '
Elocutionary reading, “Laona," and 

an address by Harrison D. Barrett
Duet by Salem E. Parker and his sis

ter,; Mrs. Capitola Parker-Bowen.
Elocutionary reading by Mrs. Alfar

ata Jahnke.
Address by Lyman C. Howe, Fre

donia. - -
Messages by Dr. 0. H. Flguers. " 
Duet by S. E. Packer and Mrs. C.

Parker-Bowen.
Sunday evening.—Invocation by Mrs. 

Mattle E. Hull., Singing.
Admission of new members to First 

Spiritual Church, by pastor, Rev. Moses 
HuB. ’

Duets, “If I Were a Voice?’ and “The 
Unseen City,” by S. E. Parker and Mrs, 
C. P. Bowen. - ■

Address by President Moses Hull, fol
lowed by ordination services conducted 
by Mrs. Carrie B. S. Twlng. Mrs. Ella 
Atcheson and Wm. V. Nlcum having 
been granted ordination papers by onr 
association.. Rev. John A. Sayles, of 
East Aurora Universalist1 church, de
livered the charge to State Association 
and the audience. ■ : ■'

Address by Mrs. 0. B. S. Twlng.
Elocutionary reading by Mrs. Alfarata 

Jahnke, "The Price of a Man.” •
Messages by F. Cordon White. 
“Dipped in Golden Foam," by S. B.

Parker and Mrs. C. P. Bowen. ■ 
. Adjourned; ■ ■ . -

- HERBERT L; WHITNEY, Sec’y. 
1066 Jefferson Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

EYESIGHT BESTOREO.
.A Wonderful Discovery Which Curef ” 

All Afflictions of the Eye With- 
ogt the Knife.

June 15, 1001,

THE FSYGHOGRÿPHI
DIAL PLANCHETTE

Do qo^ j>ant to organise a eoeiety, for 04 
•octal, inteOoctuat and opirituat adeanen '' 

mont of the ehitdren and adulter

THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM 
fUmioheo all you deetre.

It you hove any affliction ot tbo eye«, bo It erinn, 
laled 110», cataracts, crone eyes or oven blindness, you 
can positively be cured, no matter how hopeless tba 

casu may seem, or how mans 
have pronounced It Incurable, 
there Is hope tor you In’ a mill 
medicine method originated by 
Dr. F. Geo. Curts, whereby you 
can curoyourselt at homo. Wm. 
M. McDowell, Hill city, Graham 
count»; Kam, was curedot blind
nose, is was Mrs. M. Dugau, SIS 
Locust stript. Dubuque. lowat 
Mrs. C. A. Itybluson, Oncada, 
Kansas, permanently cured of ‘ 

V granulated lid«. ' The slrtesn- 
year-old daughter of S. T. Rob« 
lusou. ot Corning, Iowa, w*<  

- . born with cataracts on both eyes;
DR. F. CEO. CURTS, was at school for the blind. 
Cured tn lour muutus. Il you are In any way affllcteil 
with eye troubles write to-day aud yon will receive 
absolutely tree a book giving In detail and with Illus- 
tratlons. tbo manner in which this eminent «clentlil 
has perfected ao many seemingly hopeless cures. ' 
l>r. V.Ueo. Curtl, SUuUert Bldg., Han>

Tblfl fnitrument It lubitantlally tbe lame m that 
employed by Prof. Hare tn Mb early InTeBtlgatloni. 
In Ite Improved form tt bai been before the public tot 
more than «even yeara, and In tbe banda of thouBandd 
of peraona has proved IU auperlorlty over the Plan« 
chette, and all other Instrument! which have bee* 
brought out Id imitation, both in regard to certain^ 
and correctness of the communications received bw 
iU aid« and ns a means or developing mediumship. ’

Do you wOh to invMtigate BpMtualiomf
Do you with to dovelop Mtdiumthipf
Do you dooift to receive Communication»?

The Psychograpb !a an invaluable aulstant. A 
pamphlet with full directions for tho

Formation of Circles and OultivatioM 
of Mediumship

with every fnitrument. Many who were &0t aware of 
their medlumlstlc gift, have, after a few tilting*,  
been able to receive delightful menage*.  A volumfl 
might be filled with commendatory letter*.  Many 
who began with ft as an amusing toy, found that th*  
intelligence controlling it knew more than them« 
selves, and became converts to Spiritualism.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., writes: “I bad 
communications (by tbe Psychograpb) from many 
other friends, even from old settlers whole gravel 
•tones are moss-grown In tbo old yard. They have 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spin 
Ituallsm is Indeed true, and tbe communications have 

•given my heart tbe greatest comfort In the severest 
loss I have bad of son, daughter, and their mother."

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have madehtg 
same familiar to those Interested in psychic matters 
writes ai follows: “I am much pleased with the Psy*  
cuograph. It is very simple In principle and conatruo 
tlon, and I am sure must be far more sensitive to ipitS 
itual power than the one now In use. I believe ft will 
generally supersede tbe latter when its inperlo*  
menu become known.11

Securely packed, and cent potlayo ptM from 
th*  manufacturer, for ,1.00. AMretu

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
____ Berlin Hetahta. Qkto.

— NEW EDITION^ ’

THE LYGEUM GUIDE

Do you Vint i lelt-iuiUlnlnf loclety, founded or 
th« bulo principle! or tbo iplrllnal phlloionhyt 
You hire ft In THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.

It turnlibei n lyiiom ol orolutlou oy Internal 
nowtbt not tbe old cup and pitcher SunlayechooL

It nil eomotblng to Interest nnd adrenco evlry mem
ber. Ind thoae who ire most uctlve In toichtagiru 
tbe ones who learn molt.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED»
THE LYCEUM GUIDE ¡jlvei every detail needed 

for effective organization, ancT for oonduoting the 
iocletv when eitabUihed.

It baa Golden Cbaln Recitations; the prettiait Bonn 
andmoBlc; choral responaei; a service for a Band 
of Mercy; calisthenics; how to make the badges 
flags and banners; marching exercise*;  full in
struction! in conducting the exercise*,  with par
liamentary rules, etc.

Many Spiritualist! living In Isolation, have format 
lyceums In their own families; others barehanded 
two or three famllei together, while large locletlM 
have organized on the lyceum platform, and fonnd 
great interest tn this Belf-lnstructlva method.

Do not wait for a "missionary" to come to your a> 
elstance, but take hold of the matter yourself, pro« 
cure copies of tbe GUIDE, and commence with the . 
fewer many you find interested.

Hrs. Emma Hood Tuttle (address, Berlin Height^ 
Ohio) will answer all questions pertaining to ly
ceum work.

Tbe price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE is 50 cents, posb» 
paid, or by the dozen, <0 cents each« by expreia 
Charges paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE.
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.'

Tta loirnii '
Around the World,

Or Travels in the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, ।

Ceylon, India, ;
And other Oriental countries. By J. M. Feeble*,  JL 
M.. M. D., Fh. D. In this splendid large book DrJ 
Feeble*  ha*  concentrated a vast amount of valuable 
Information. It is exceedingly entertaining and read-' 
able, and Spiritualism as he found it everywhere 
In his travels receives due attention, making the! 
book of special value and interest to Spiritualists, 4541 
large pages, finely bound, attbe low price of Foi*
•ale at this office. .

Cultivation of Personal Magnetism
A Treatise on

HUMAN CULTURE.
By Leroy Berrien AuthropolJgtit and Anthon A 
very suggestive and Instructive book. Brice, 1100. 
Boh sale at this office.

IMMORTALITY,
... OR ...

FUTURE HOMES AND DWELIr 
ING PLACES.

BY DB. J. BL PEEBLES.

AN INVALUABLE WORK«
Tbu admirable work contami wbàt a hundred 

•ptrlta, good and erll, aay of tbeir dwtlUng-pluoh , 
Giri ua detail!—dettili and accurata deUueaunuol 
life in tbe Bplrit-worldl—li tba eouitant appetì ol 
thoughtful mlndk Death li approaching. Whither“, - 
oh. whither I Shall I know Bytrlendi beyond tbl 
tomb? Will they know me? what it their preunt 
condition, and whit tbeir oecupatlaur In tbli vob. . - 
rune tbe iplrlti, differing u they may, are allowed to 
apeak for themielret. No mtn tt better outuatd - 
tun Dr. Feebler to piece a work of thia klndbefon 
tbe people. He trotti of tbe llyutarlea ot Uti| . • 
Doubt» tndBopeii The ■Bridging of tba Btvert For» 
ileami of Uto Fntoret Tettlmony of Balnui Tha .

Irowth and Perfection of the Spiritati Body: lilt - 
thesoul or Body that'Biniti dotting tn the Spirit*  
worldi Onr Litui Oiei tn Hoaveni Tho Ponoau Ei*  ■■ 
Pillinoti ot Aaron Knlgbti Tba Bid Man'iTtili*  
monyiEyOSpiriti|TMtlmonrctPliyitcl»sitnBpMt> , 
Life; no-rfniw of ApoitlH and Dirlneli TM - 
Friendi and Bhtkon In Spirit-Life! spirit Home! at 
Bruno aad Ottani Many Voice» from tbo Mrth - 
Land. Many otbet mattan an tnatod, too numir- ' 
cute mention. Price, doth, lit paper SO cent». Foil - : 
ago IS out». For nib at tbl» office. . , . , , :

Glimpses of Heaven.
Through tbebma ot Carr!« S. 8. Twins
By Gilbert Hives; UrteBlrtop of. tho Metbtalit Epta -
copel Cbsreb. Thli li tbe iccond book from thU e» 
taent ilrtne itnce he puieO to Splrtt-llfe. PrtMM.
FoenJiitthUoffici. ,1



/ Xime IK, IDOL

Thia department is under the man
agement of .

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a post of re
spondents. Hint to give nil eQUariiear- 
l|ig compels the answers to be made lu 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, aud the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for tbe appearance of 
their questions and write letters of In
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks aheadof the space given, 
olid hence there is unavoidable delay. ■ 
livery one has .to wait Uis time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. -

NOTICE—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or tbe letters will 
not be read. It tho request bo made, 

' the name will not bo published. Tbe 
correspondence ot tills department bos 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give wbat- 
ever information I am able, tbe ordi- 

y nary courtesy ot correspondents is ex- 
< pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

■ir.

Lawrence Sheehan wrote saying that 
the control at his home çirçle, told them 
that darkness was necessary for the 
manifestations, and thah.thè.'-answer 
given In a preceding number of The Pro
gressive Thinker, affirming that such 
manifestations were possible in sub
dued light was erroneous. In a personal 
reply, it was said that the correspond
ent had misunderstood. Some mediums 
and spirits might not be able to jnani- 
fest In the light, but as others were 

. able to do so, it could hot be said that it 
was not possible, The. materializations 
in the presence of tiie famous medium, 
D. D. Home, were always in the light, 
and even when unsubdued. He was ad
vised, as the control became better ac
quainted with the process,'- (o demand 
sufficient light to make the manifesta
tions demonstrative, He applied this 
advice with remarkable results as the 
following extract from bls letter shows:

“You were.right. Darkness is not nec
essary. Since we received your letter, 
several spirits have talked right out in 
broad daylight in our little elide. One, 
a former negro minstrel, came and sang 
beautifully, But it leaves the medium 
(my wife) much more exhausted than 
the dark circles.”

In -reply, this correspondent may be 
assured that with each seanee tbe ex
haustion will be less apparent, while 
the manifestations will be come more 
perfect

Ben Wood. Q. It has been stated 
that thoughts, sermons, or lectures, as- 
soclated with or maintaining the de
pravity of man, accomplish no good; Is 

. this true?
A. The general application of the 

above, is: Will good when mingled with 
1 errénbe valueless? The dogma of the 
S depravity of man has been the prolific 

source of error, and ft would appear al-
most unpardonable to Introduce it to 
cultured minds of the present, só thor

. . oughly has it been proven untrue by the 
. doctrine of evolution. Yet it once was 

: accepted as the corner stone of tbeol-
ogy. A long and vigorous warfare has 

' been conducted for its overthrow. It 
' now Is a brake on the wheels of ad

" vancement, but there was a time when 
’ ' it gave a reason, which these minds re
; ceived as their highest conception of the 
; . relations between God and man. The 

mind of successive generations has been 
sharpened and broadened by tbe contro

' versy, and thus enabled to accept tbe 
higher statements of true knowledge.

■■ ■ ' We may think tbat had mankind been 
./ created otherwise, the struggle would" 

■ have been avoided. It might as well be 
. a said that bad the tortoise been created 
, ’ • wijfh wings it might fly. It was not so 
’ created, why, we are not to explain.

Thè fact Is there. Man was created, or 
better,-evolved, from tbe lowest estate, 

■ and pbt only bls physical being was an 
adaptation to bls environment,; but his 
m|nd, his moral and Intellectual pefeep- 

. tions. And it has been, as necessary 
that every false belief,: and erroneous 
view of nature and of man should W, as ■ 

r that orgails and functions now atro- 
phled, and outgrown, should have been 
essential.- These erronea« beliefs bave 
been stepping stones to the true, as 
through slavery nations advanced to 
freedom, over tbe battle-field to peace.

. Even the obstruction they oppose after 
■ having been outgrown by the more ad

vanced; by the contention of radicals 
and conservatives, which is':the ever
present issue, educates and restrains 

■ until the forward route Is safely sur
veyed, and every fragment of the past 
worthy of preservation gathered up.

AGENTS WANTED. .
Agents wanted In every town and 

city for the sale ot “Mediumship and 
Its Laws." Price, single copy, to any 
address, 85 cents. For terms to agents, 
Address Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 
Ohio. 1

ily, the relatives and friends are usual
ly so disturbed by grief tbat it la Im
possible for the most persistent spirit in
fluence to be transmitted. Thus at a 
time when most'needed tbe door is 
closed. When the clouds have cleared 
away It is too late.

In the great majority of cases, death 
comes in unmistakable form, but many 
times life remains anti yet every sign 
li’lled on utterly fails, aud tbe most 
skilled physicians unequivocally de- 
elare the subject dead. It may oe added 
in passing, tbat Instances when at dlsln- 
terment the body has changed position, 
does not prove that life was uot extinct 
at burial. This mhy be caused by de
composition. A case of this kind came 
to my notice, when the body had been 
placed In a public vault and three 
months after, when the Interment took 
.place, to please a relative who had beep 
absent, the lid oi the casket was re
moved. The body bad been slightly 
turned and foe head thrown half 
around. It may be well entertained 
that those to whom he was near and 
dear were shocked and horrified by the 
possibility that he had regained con
sciousness, aud undoubtedly had their 
grief intensified by this thought all 
their jives. Yet the circumstances of 
this person’s death were such that there 
could be no doubt of tbe spirit’s depart
ure. . .'

Lex: Q. What is the origin and 
meaning of the cross placed by the 
name of a person.who cannot write?

A. During the Dark Ages, brought on 
the Roman world by the blight of Chris? 
tlanlty, tiie densest ignorance prevailed. 
The priests were the only ones who 
could read or write. Clerk was synony
mous with writer, and public docu
ments were prepared by them. Wliep 
it came to signing legal papers, it was 
written by the clerk, and a cross placed 
above or after. It was used even when 
foe person could write his name. The. 
usq. became universal, and was a symbol 
of an oath, and held as sacred. It gave 
rise to the phrase; “God save the mark.”

There was another form of signing 
names to documents by the rude lords 
and barons of the medieval ages. Un
able to write, and scorning the learning 
of priests and clerks,, they smeared the 
palms of their right hands and struck 
them on the document, exclaiming, 
“Witness my hand,” and fixing their 
private seals In yielding wax, it became 
“Witness my hand and seal,” which is 
yet connected with legal papers, and in 
this age of education is rubbish. For 
the illiterate meaningless it is provided 
that they may have their names signed 
for them. Thus John Smith wishing to 
sign a note or deed, and unable to write 
bls name, called God to witness by “bls 
mark."

or

His 
JOHN X SMITH. 

Mark. 
JOHN SMITH.

IW ,
After all such a hand has one advan

tage—it could not be counterfeited, as 
no two hands are alike in size, form and 
Unes of marking.

As Illustrated by the Chica 
go American.

Mrs, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps has at
tempted an audacious feat of Imagina
tion in a "reading play” which she is 
publishing in a current magazine. Her 
effort is to follow the soul beyond foe 
grave, not In the purely poetic and ideal
ized fashion’in wbieh more than one 
writer, religious or speculative, has ap
proached that problem, but realistically, 
if that term may be ascribed to a de
scription of the unreal.

Her chief character, a successful doc
tor, is suddenly killed in a street acci
dent, and she depicts bls soul still hav
ing the form and wearing the habili
ments of life, wandering about the 
streets and striving to continue the ac
tivities of his lifetime. - Nobody sees 
hjm, none hears his words, aud he, with 
tbe scientific side of his mind alert, 
thinks himself suffering from some hal
lucination. ■

We have had plenty of ghost stories 
before, but this is the first effort to tell 
the ghost's side of It. Since the days 
of childhood all people, even savages, 
have been made to shudder by descrip
tions of ghosts who could be seen but 
not felt; ghosts who could be felt but 
not seen; ghosts wlio could neither be 
seen nor felt; ghosts poetically beautiful 
and ghosts frightful beyond descrip
tion. Whole books have been written on 
the subject of apparitions, some of them 
pseudo-scleptlflc like Camille FJamma- 
Hop's recent work “The Unknown." 
But the effort to see the living world as 
the ghost sees it is distinctly novel, and 
the conception of the disembodied spirit, 
still unconscious that ft has been rudely 
ousted from its tenement of clay, still 
striving to 'maintain communication 
with those whose mortal senses are 
deaf to its words, blind to Its ethereal 
presence, is a brilliant imaginative feat.

It is brilliant because no man may say 
tbat It describes pn impossibility, while 
it has about It that air of truth that, if 
one opens one’s mind to the supernatu
ral, almost convinces. What could be' 
more likely than that tbe world seems- 
less changed to the suddenly killed be
ing than bis dead body does to tbe 
world?

Something more than eyes Is needed 
to see—something more than ears to 
hear. There must be a living spirit, an 
active intelligence behind them. '

Because death comes suddenly to ear, 
and eye, nnd nerves, nnd muscles, it 
does not mean that this spirit that di
rected and employed them Is dead. It 
has been driven from the body which so 
long housed It by shock .pr violence. 
Homeless it may wander among us, im- 
palpnble to our blunter senses, but view
ing us with even a keener vision than In 
life. ■

During the Reign of Terror In France, 
when the heads of tbe wise and 
thoughtful—were dropping under the 
knife of the guillotine by hundreds, re
peated efforts were made to determine 
whether death was Instantaneous; 
whether any will power, any individual 
consciousness remained after the stroke. 
Promises were made on the scaffold 
that if life and volition remained it 
should be signified by the quiver of an 
eyelid, the curl of a lip. In no case, 
though tbe severed head was quickly 
and tenderly caught, was any sign ever 
given.

WISCONSIN WORK.
A Letter to Wisconsin Spir 

itualists.

And yet can one bel 
iant, active minds, 11 
qulrlng spirits till

Channing Severance: Q. Why do not 
spirits prevent the premature burial of 
their friends? I was a believer in Spir- 

. Ituhlism from childhood until nearly 40 
years of age, but the fact that the awful 
fate of being buried' alive- was not pre
vented; /did more to destroy my faith, 
than- anything else. Why should 

s “guardian angels” remain silent when 
. such tf burial is about to occur? The 

only' natural solution Is that there are 
, no guardian angels.........

A. This objection not only may.be 
/ made in reference to premature burial, 
. but to all the affairs of life. We should 

- be warned of dangers, preserved from 
harm in every direction, upheld and pro- 
fected. This would not be best for us. 

. We are Independent Indivldiials,' and 
must exercise our own powers for the 
complete development of dur selfhood. 
We should. by no more.than automatons 

/ - in the-hands of spirits'were this gunrd- 
iansblp maintained. There are absolute 
signs of death, anu there is no necessity 
of the unseemly haste with which the 
dead are hustled to the grave.. before 

- these are apparent. Surely the friends 
ought to patiently wait for the one cer
tain sign, decomposition. Then there 

• would be no doubt. ’ ’ - '• "
But when’there :1s haste, and the sup

posed dead are in trance from-which 
they may awake, m’nd'foe guardian spir-. 
Its knowing this,-attempt to save them 
from the awful fate^how.are' they to. 
succeed? Tf there Is no sensitive or 
medlumistic person present, how are 
thejr.to manifest? You might desire to 
send'a telephone message to a friend;' 

. but although llfe depehded on your so 
> doing, you could not- unless you had an 

Instrument. ; There? are.cases‘recorded ' 
' where,;Spiritualists .have./eonsulted -foej 

spirit^; to'. khow, if those;;tliey r thought, 
dead were really so. ;; ;'SutlJ;.;consftlfa-- 
tions .are rare, and how/cari The spirits 
be ceiisured, or one bedbtne. doubtful "of: 
their existence, berniuse. not' tiie' least 
Effort la made to give them such condi- 
Uon*/a»-rare,  absolutely essential? ;.'

AfiM» deathxil<a member of a' fain-

Dear Brothers and Sisters:—It Is both 
a duty and pleasure for me to report tbe 
progress of the work in our state, since 
the annual convention in April. Yoìir 
officers have ;been busy endeavoring to 
outline and put into effect a system of 
work tbat will reach the needs of the 
people and make our Spiritualism 
more practical and far-reaching than 
ever before. . -

The committee appointed by the con
vention for tbe purpose of soliciting 
funds for missionary purposes, have 
kept steadily at work, but so far only 
small returns have been made. This Is 
a matter that should have your atten
tion, if you expect your officers tò do 
the work that will carry these grand 
beautiful truths into localities • and 
homes throughout the state and coun
try where no local societies or mediums 
reside. ' You should do all in your power 
to assist them, and S'fund to meet the 
necessary expenditure Is'one of the first 
considerations. You know you are the 
association, and If yob are to- send out
missionaries you will feel an interest in 
their welfare. If every Spiritualist will 
send bis or her mite to tbe secretary of 
the association we will soon be able to 
put on a medium of reputation for thor
ough work. Don’t hesitate because you 
cannot send large amounts—llttles make 
a sum; 'it enough of them are given.

Next, a treat is in store for Wiscon
sin. We will hold our first camp-meet
ing in Wonewoc, beginning August 24, 
aud closing September 2. Moses Hull 
Will be with us the ten days, - and all 
who can come will feel that every effort 
possible has been. made to insure the 
success of the camp. There will be sev
eral speakers besides Mr. Hull, but as 
yet none havo been engaged. We hope 
for all phases of mediumship to be rep
resented on the ground, also good mu
sic and entertainments. Some tents will 
be for rent, but all who have tents of 
their own are requested to bring them, 
and their own bedding. ■ As this is tbe 
first year much will be needed in tliat 
'direction, and T would like to ask- the 
ladles throughout the state to make up 
and donate to the association, bedding 
for single cots. Cover comfort with 
cheese cloth or nny light material and 
make fot summer -flse; ' If thè ladles 
will get together and spend one after
noon, ill every place where thère is an 
Interest in the work, comforts for the 
Single cots for transient tents will be 
furnished for tlie association, enabling 
the Aid Society of the camp to care for 
all who will want to tent on . the 
grounds, and thus add to the financial 
consideration. Any and all donations 
Will be thankfully received.
. The last days of May I spent in Ripon, 
where Dr. Fred L. Melirtens and his 
good wife are doing.a good work not 
only for Spiritualism, but for humanity. 
Both are healing mediums, and.on all. 
sides I heard good reports of their work. 
I was entertained very kindly in their, 
home, and held joint services with, 
them, and alone for one week. I con
sider them good. workers, and Mis,. 
Melirtens has organized à Ladles’ Aid, 
to assist tbe state association, that will 
be of great benefit I am sure. ■ 
" For three days I shallbe In Waukesha, 
and hold meetings in the G. A. R. hall. 
Max Hoffman will give -'tests. ..He Is 

• well liked wherever he is heard. Last 
evening, June 3, he held useaaee rit the 
home of Mrs. O. L, B.; Gault, 213, E-ave. 
nue,’Waukesha,-and did’-exceptionally 
good work./ :> 'T." .<
/. I would like to hear front al! parts of 
foe.state in reference to.tbe work','and 
any suggestions .will be thankfullyre*  
ceived by either the secretary or myself.:

t ■ V CLARA h. STEWART.

ÜBÎÜlSsfei«: üJ'rKT-"'

IT » FURY IN DEVIL WORSHIP

treasurer. C. M. FOLSOM.

THEY SOON FORGET.

Ashley Camp, Ohio.
Camp opens July 14, and closes Aug. 

4, 1901. W. F. Randolph, secretary, 
Ashley, Ohio.

Haslett Park Camp, Mich.
This , camp commences July 25 and 

ends September 1. For programme and 
full particulars, address I. D. Rich
mond, St. Johns, Mich.;

Vieksbutg, Mich. '
■/ The eighteenth camp-meeting will be 
held at Vicksburg, commencing August 
2, and closing August 25. -For proaram

Send in Your Camp-Meeting Dates, Etc.

zi

"BEYOND THE SATES.”

?> A
v(W

The Camp'Meetings.
Inquiries are already being made In 

reference to the various camp meetings. 
The officers of tbe same will subserve 
their own interests by sending at once 
a brief statement, announcing where 
full information can be obtained.

Chesterfield Camp, Ind.
Chesterfield camp-meeting opens July 

18 and closes August 26. The manage
ment expect a great Increase in .the at
tendance, and tremendous crowds on 
some days, and are making arrange
ments to meet the demand. For pro
grams and other information, address 
Flora Hardin, Secretary, Anderson, Ind.

Marshalltown, la.
The Central Iowa''Spiritual Associa

tion will hold Its eainp at Marshalltown, 
Iowa, beginning June 23, and closing 
July 7. Tbe Association this year has 
spared no pains lu making this one of 
the grandest meetings It has ever held. 
The officers have sèeui’ed some of the 
best mediums in the tonlted States, such 
as Cora L. V. Rlchilibnd, Josie K. Fol
som, Mrs. Buchanaa-and many others. 
The association extends tirklnd invita
tion to all honest mddlums?
Oskaloosa, la. (DANIEL DAVIS.

I mt the brill- 
lit, alert, in
ended that

KuriBas,11
The First Society‘¡of Stile Spiritual

ists aud Liberals will bold their twenty- 
third annual campineethifc, commenc
ing August 9, 1901, closing August 26. 
Among the medium^ already engaged Is 
Dr. Louis Schlesinger; ENs numerous 
friends will take diih note. For infor
mation write to J. D.'ReCves, president, 
ASherville, Kahs.; j. N.’> Blanchard, 
Delphos, Kans.; E. Sf Blshttp, secretary, 
Glasco, Kans. o a

■ ’ HLl j L A”1 ’ ' -
Gamp Progr^s^nsa. -

Camp Progress Spiritual Association 
will open its season.an Sunday, June 2, 
at the grounds ip Mowerland Park, 
Upper Swampscott, Mass.

Zoo Park Spiritual Camp, Mo.
We are progressing rapidly with our 

camp. We have secured some of the 
best talent tbat is to be had. We will 
have our program out in a short time. 
F. J. Underwood, president; S. A. Hasel
tine, vice-president; C. M, Folsom, cor
responding secretary; Mrs. B. 0. Eg
bert, recording secretary; J. M. Mitch
ell, financial secretary; J. 0. Matheus,

Grand Ledge, Mich,
Grand Ledge Spiritualist Camp-meet

ing will open July 28, and close August 
25. Speakers engaged are A. E. Tisdale, 
Sirs.' Lee Noria Clamau, Martha E. 
Root, Mr, and Mrs. G. W. Kates, Mrs. 
Catherine McFarlin aud Mrs. Carrie E. 
8. Twlng,' Good mediums engaged, 
among whom are.“Farmer Riley" and 
Frank M. Foster. For full particulars 
and programs write to Geo. H. Sheets, 
Grund Ledge, Mich.

Arkansas Valley Camp
The Arkansas Valley Spiritual Camp

meeting Association will hold their an
nual meeting from the 13th to the 20th 
of July, at Cedar Vale, Kans. For fur
ther particulars address the secretary, 
Leota D. Whartenby, Cedar Vale, Kans.

Briggs Park Camp. Mich.
Briggs Park Camp, Grand Rapids, 

Mich. F. A. Baldwin, president; Geo. 
Matthews, treasurer; E. E. Carpenter, 
chairman. This camp opens June 30, 
and closes July 28, For programs aud 
Informa tlou, send postal to Thos. J. 
Haynes, secretary, 104 Scribner street, 
Grand Rapids, Mich. ,

- Tbe Delphi Camp.
The Spiritualists of Delphi, Ind., will 

hold an eight-day camp-meeting begin
ning tbe last Saturday in.July. For fur
ther information address the secretary, 
Brown Good, Delphi, Indiana, P. O. 
Box 110,

' bloody platform were instantly annlhi? ' 
lated by the swift blow of the knife— 
the most sudden death perhaps that 
man has invented? The idea is as re
pugnant to reason as to sentiment.

Mrs. Phelps-Ward describes an 
emancipated soul striving for a time to 
continue tue old relations of life, op
pressed by remorse, longing and all hu
man sentiments. What.eould be more 
likely? What more natural? And what 
more lu accordance with the instinctive 
beliefs, in tiie minds of all men, than 
that the spirit, at last convinced that a 
gulf Is set between it nnd the world it 
has known, should begin a struggle up
ward to a purely spiritual world.

Speculation on tbe nature of that 
misty and wonderful land which we en
ter through the gateway of death must, 
perhaps, always be mere speculation. 
Yet it is not wholly certain that nt some 
time the mists that conceal it may not 
be In some measure dissipated, nor is it 
demonstrated that there Is nq psycnlcal 
bridge across the gulf. We have now 
eviucnce not to be lightly set aside of a 
measure of comniunieatluu between the 
■dying nnd their loved ones nt a dis
tance—evidence lees weighty, but still 
not inconsiderable, ot communications 
with the dead. Feriinps.all the evidence 
is a tissue of lies—but perhaps there Is 
Jn it the fabric of a great truth.

Surely there can be no thought more 
worthy of speculation, more worthy of 
thought, more fit for scientific Investiga
tion than this of the sequence to death. 
It Is perhaps the one thing to which ev
ery man must look forward. Let the 
shallow nnd the scoffing sneer If they 
will, nt the endeavors of those who are 
striving to penetrate its mysteries. Tbe 
man or woman to whom a great and 
stimulating thought Is not a rarity, nnd 
a shock will wish them godspeed.—Chi- 
ca$o American. -

MY SPIRIT VISITORS.

When lightly breaks the morning glow 
Up through the Eastern gate, 

And shades are drifting-to. and fro 
And hesitate to wait,. ; , / . .

I hear their spirit finger tips ' 
Tap on my near-laid pen '

And sense their dear, kind, welcome 
lips • ■

My brows caressing then. '
I hear their soft and loving rap 

Close to my pillowed cheek, .
And rousing.from my morning nap 

Lol to mine ear they'speak: '
“There is np death, we come, we come! 
' Life ever doth endure— 
God’s universe is still our home— 

This truth we would assure.
“Still closely drawn unto the love 1 
; Enkindled while in clay, ’ 
Its Joys and griefs our bosoms move

Nor keep us far away;
Still watchful of your earthly weal 

Repeated.vislts make,
Nor do.our. presence long •conceal, 7 

When we foe veil’ may break.”;
When evening draws her curtains down 

O’er hill and meadowed dale, .
■ And the 'clangor of the.busy town •'• 

In silence seems to fail, •: / - - -
Then from the peaceful shofes of love . 

My friends passed on before. .
Drift from their golden day aborA 

‘ And enter at my door. , ’ .
I hear their silken, subtile tread,. j 

■ I catch their Whispered tone, /
I know they .are hot with the, dead, s.' 

But still my very,own;; ' "
I know that when the bowl shall break

That holds me in this clay, 
,1 shall behold thefn as I wake 

"To life’s immortal day.
’ B. F. SLITER.

; Grand Rnpids; Mich. ’ "■•'

Snnapee Lake, N. H.
The 24th annual meeting will be held 

at Blodgett’s Landing, Newbury, N. H., 
commencing Aug. 4 and closing Aug. 18, 
1001. Mrs. Addie M.:Stevens, president, 
Claremont, N. H.

Niantic, Conn.
The Nlautlc Camp, located at a de

lightful place, Niantic, Ct., commences 
June 24, and continues until September 
9. For full program address the secre
tary, Mary A. Hatch, South Windham, 
Ct.

Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, la.
The eamp-meeting of the M. V. 8. A., 

at Mt. Pleasant Park,, Clinton. Iowa, 
will open July 28, cbutlniijng to and In
cluding August 25. ,

Lake Helen. Fla.
Southern Cassadaga< .Camp-meeting 

opens the first; Sunday, in February, 
1902. Continues six weeks, with seven 
Sundays. For.programs and informa
tion write Mrs. J; D.- Palmer, corre
sponding secretary, Willoughby, Ohio.

Southern California,
The Southern California Spiritualist 

Camp-meeting Association, of Los An
geles, Cal., will open this year, August 
11, aud close September 11.

If there are any speakers or phenom
enal workers that expect to come to 
California this fall, there is a good op
portunity here, as almost all societies 
are lu need of some good workers, so 
many of the California mediums going 
to Buffalo, N, Y., to spend the summer, 
thus leaving the place for new workers. 
Nettle Howell, secretary, 139 W. Fifth 
street, Los Angeles, Cal.

Unity Camp, Mass
The Lyun Spiritualists Association 

will hold meetings every Sunday, end
ing September 29), at Unity Camp, 
Saugus Center, Mass. The very best 
mediums a dll speakers will be present.

; Mantua, Ohio.
'Camp session opens July.--28 and 

closes September 2. .This Is a favorite 
camp in Ohio.-.;For full program, ad
dress Lucy King, Box 45 ,Mantua Sta
tion, Ohio. ' . . •

Cassadaga Camp."
Commences July 12; closes August 25. 

Speakers: Mrs.'Carrie E. S. Twlng, Ly
man C. Howé, Mrs, Mattie. Hull, Rev. 
Moses Hull, J. Clegg Wright, Prof. Wm. 
Lockwood, Mrs. CoraL. V. Richmond, 
Thomas Grimshaw, Miss Lizzie Har
low, Mrs. Clara Watsón, Hon. A. B. 
Richmond, Rev. B. F.” Austin Rev. F. E. 
Mason, Miss Gail Laughlin. Gèo. H. 
Brooks, of Wheaton, Ill.; will bè chalr- 
,'man again. Many'nóted'mediums will 
be present, Including t¡: 0. A. Keeler,■ 
F. Corden White and Others. Write the 
secretary A E. Gastón/'Meadville, Pa., 
for'lnformation regarlllùg the camp.

• . _ ol;-. .
Onset Bay Gamp.

Opens July 14 andfeloBek tSept, 1. All 
the oiilèst speakers tengala. For full 
program of this delightfull place of re
sort, address the Onset BayCamp-Meet- 
Ing'Co., Onset, Mass.sr/ tn. - „ . -
. ... ■- ' . tl 9 .

Island Latte. Mfch. ■
Island Lake Campus 'situated on the 

Pere . Marquette Railroad^‘shout half 
way (42.miles)' between ‘Detroit and 
Lausing. Camp session fnY'1901 begins 
July 18, and closes September 2. Geo. 
B. Warne, M- D., of Tlhicagb, will be 
chairman throughouFthe Wtire session. 
Address Ella B. Twenty-
first street, Detroit,,I8liclfir-1 ' '

They soon forget that they were poor 
And had a tyrant to endure;
They soon forget how they once vowed 
If e’er they should be wealth allowed, 
And men to work for them, how they 
Would see, that each had ample pay, 
And half-days off the whole year round. 
They soon forget that they were ground 
Till life was but an endless pain, 
When they were young and poor and 

plain;
Since wealth is theirs, a palace grand, 
Has grown upon the same old stand 
Where once a hut whose dingy walls 
Stood guard around 'gainst weather 

squalls,
And in the place of children there - 
Are servants now whose pains and care 
Bespeak too plain the poor man’s vow 
Is not upon the rich man’s brow.
They soon forget how once they 

v grieved .
About the salary received
When they were poor and had to toil 
For bread upon another's soil.
But some sweet day will come a time 
When face to face the law sublime 
Of retrospection will bring back . 
Forgotten vows and deeds of black.
Some other day, when peace should 

dawn, , '.
Forgotten words and acts once gone 
Will like, a whirlwind to the calm 
Come back and be a healing balm 
Of fire, and that that they forgot 
Will be eternal as a blot' 
Upon their souls,, and allbecause 
They failed to heed true Justice’ laws.

DR. t. WILKINS.

Lake Pleasant, jlrfass. ,
Thetwenty-elghth.nnijual.conv.ocatlon 

of foe :’New? England ; Spiritualists’- 
Camp-meeting Association, will open 
Sunday, July 28, and ■continue for thirty' 
flays, including five SffndayB. Circulars 
can.be had by nddres^ng the clerk. 
Friends desiring circulars or informa
tion/, regarding the . camp, are . re
quested to-kindly enclose a stamp-with: 
tbeir..Tetters of inquiry.' Albert P. 
Blinn. Clerk, 603 Tremont Street, Bos
ton, Mass. . •'

“Natta*  W*"  - L._______— —w -------------------  —o_____ ___________
Äesfc < Oeftfer. ÈxceHert tar ehm'1 address Jeannette Frazer;"Vicksburg, 
jfeuäljr. Cloth, fl.00 and & ■ <j5| Mich. , ‘

"A Few Words About the Devil, and 
Other Essay#." By Charles Bradlaugh. 
Paper, 50 cents. For sale at fols office*

"Discovery of a Lost Trail.” By Chas. 
B. New.comb; Excellent In spiritual 
suggestlveness. Cloth, ÇL50. For sale 
atthlBofflce. .

“me spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event in Life. By/Lilian Whit
ing." One of Miss Whiting’s most sug
gestive, intensely Interesting spiritual 
books. It is/laden with,rich; .thought- 
tul spirituality. For sale at . this office. 
Price $1. ' / • ■ ... . ' .
.’’The Mysteries ot the Formation of 

•the Earth, the Rising, and Sin*"ug.'oi  
Continents,'.the Introduction À Man, 
and Ills Destiny Revealed in Gst/s Oini' 
Way and.Time.” A work of -æ-lp inter
est,, given through' foe . mcdtt- jshjp. of 
Mrs. M, Tz Longley, 'by a/' drtneed 
band Qf nnplent spirits. Pis , >1. For 
sale at this office. ’

the small coffin-like structures where 
the devils were supposé tè . gather,' 
after feagtipg pg tbe ùüfuials which bad 
ufifin feacrlticed lu their honor.

The functions of the supernatural In
habitant of each dwelling were denoted 
by the fetish sign on foe outside. Ac
cordingly in front of oue supposed to be 
a powerful hunter there gathered tbe 
warriors and men of the tribe; in front 
of others the women and young chil
dren praying for long life and success; 
in front of still others those intent op 
bringing the soul to a higher state of 
spiritual welfare, lu agriculture, fishing, 
spinning, cooking or any of the hundred 
other necessities of a well-ordered com
munity.

PANDEMONIUM THE RESULT.
This ceremony, however, by no mean» 

ends the annual rites. Days and nights 1 
all work is abandoned, watphflrès are 
built on the surrounding hills apd the 
patives Indulge in an orgy, gorging 
themselves àfternately with food and 
strong spirits until pandemonium 
reigns. This continues until the neces
sary wherewithal to continue W van- 
jÿefo when the last sacred rite |s gone 
through with in the presence of the en
tire tribe. During all this period of de- 
baueh sacrifices and prayers have been 
offered to malevolent spirits only, but 
the Yezla is a cautious and crafty mor
tal, and, unwilling to take any chances 
of offending good spirits, he is now 
ready and willing to do his share to
ward placating both parties, and, as 
should become a long-headed politician, 
to be certain of having friends and pow
erful spiritual supporters In both 
camps.

None of the customs attending the en
tire ceremony is more imposing, as few 
could possibly be more weird and terri
ble than this last rite, the devil dance, 
which is resorted to in order to obviate 
any possible differences with powerful 
supernatural neighbors of good tenden
cies. During the horrible orgies of the 
few previous days the “koaks” have been 
searching to find some evil spirit whom

*naY cast out with impunity, 
ibis spirit, according to the popular su- 
perstltion, does not, however, come into 
the village, but takes up abode Ida ban
yan tree in some adjacent plain. Rout 
of the spirit can be effected only by 
priestly magic.

For this purpose a night is fixed, the 
place haunted by tbe evil spirit is de
termined, and at the appointed time out 
of their huts, out of tbe streets, out of 
he villages come the men, -women and 
children, all eager to participate in the 
ceremony, all eager to dethrone the un
fortunate devil which has been selected 
as a scapegoat.

OFFERINGS ARE COLLECTED.
Through the darkness of the night, 

under the starlit sky, flows the stream 
of humanity to the spot which bas been 
selected fez the rite. Here a fire Is 
lighted, and the offerings which are to 
be made to the officiating priest—the 
fowls, the goats and other dainties—are 
gathered and made ready, while the 
Whole community forms a circle around 
the tree. Presently the priest appears. 
On bls head is a high, conical eap, from 
tbe end of which hangs a red tassel. On 
his body Is the mokl, a long robe, ex
tending from the shoulders to the 
ankles, on which are embroidered in col
ored silk figures supposed to represent 
the goddesses of smallpox, murder, 
cholera and other diseases. In one 
band he carries a spear and a bow, 
whose strings when struck emit a low, 
booming sound, while in the other hand 
is curried a curved, sacrificial knife— 
practically a sickle—on whose blade are 
engraved numerous mystic figures and 
symbols.

This dignitary has either worked him
self up into a state of Intense nervous 
excitement, or else, as is more probable, 
has taken a decoction of some powerful 
drug in order to produce a condition of 
mental exaltation. From one cause or 
another, however, his gait is invariably 
curious- and staggering. He advances 
through the crowd into the center of 
the circle, where he seats himself, while 
the men and women exhibit the offer
ings which they are ready to make. 
Seemingly oblivious of their presence, 
however, is tbe half-maddened priest, 
who sits up, swaying slowly from, side 
to side, while be hums or croons some 
powerful incantation. <

BECOMES LIKE A MANIAC.
As the drug begins to exercise a great

er effect his bauds begin to twitch and 
his movements become more marked. 
His body seems to quiver and huge 
drops of perspiration stand out upon bls 
skin. All this while the beaters of the 
tom-toms and the other makers of bar- , 
baric music'have been keeping up an'in- 
creasing ^disturbance. ' Tbe music be
comes faster and faster, the whole as
semblage begins to rock and sway with " 
■religious frenzy. ' .

Movements of thé dancing priest 
grow wilder and more vigorous. With 
tlje sharp knife he cuts himself nnd 
slashes bls body, while bls blood spurts 
out upon those near at hand, who press 
toward him their offerings and beg to 
be saved from the machinations of the 
evil spirit. Wilder and wilder he be
comes, and at times It bas happened 
that he has even inflicted a mortal ■ 
wound upon himself. If this untoward 
circumstance, however, does not de
velop he dances until the drug has 
worked itself out, or until, through ex
haustion, he falls headlong to the 
ground. Then he retires, washes his 
wounds and goes back to bls home as if 
nothing had happened.

Bqt the crowd is happy, the people 
are cohtent. The powerful devils have 
been duly worshiped according to the 
customs of their fathers’ fathers, ' the 
good deities have received proper atten
tion, and life is once more free from 
evil in the land until another year has 
rolled around with its necessary re
newal of the sacred rites prescribed by 
tribal custom and tbe inviolable law of 
precedent. . WILLIAM C. J. REID. ■

OBSERVER TELLS OF 0EREM0-. 
NIES IN WHICH HUMAN BODIES 
ARE SLASHED AND ANIMALS 
ARE SLAIN.
in tbs Mimic tmlpourri of the far East 

some of foe new Philippine citizens are 
extraordinarily bizarre, says a Mauila 
correspondent ot tbe Chicago Poet. And 
If tbe globe-trotter, weary of progress 
through the stereotyped lanes ot travel, 
se,eke new fields to conquer and longs to 
find a world which even now Is almost 
a sealed book, no region so abounds in 
the unnatural, the wonderfully strange, 
tbe seemingly unreal as some of thè 
southern islands of the Philippine 
group. There are strange sects on the 
islands, and one of tbe most mysterious 
is the Davatawl Yeslas, a small race 
numbering several thousand of the most 
fanatical Mohammedans of foe Island 
of Mindanao.

Although numerically inferior to the 
great tribes surrounding them, their 
bold and warlike nature has preserved 
them from aggression, and hundreds of 
years they have maintained a unique 
faith, differing entirely from tbat of the 
other savage tribes of foe Islands. 
Their ehlef village Is Shelha, In south? 
ern Mindanao. Few Europeans have 
visited this mysterious place and fewer 
still have witnessed the strange rites 
performed there. Even the barbarous 
Philippine tribes ascribe a supernatural 
reputation to that land and shun it as 
the abode of devils and malevolent 
spirits.

During my Journey through some of 
the lesser known Islands of tbe Philip
pines I was fortunate enough to reach 
tills strange city Just before the yearly 
celebration was to take place. The Ye- 
zlas, although fanatically brave when 
their religion is assailed, nre a mild and 
peaceable race of agriculturists, and, 
after cementing the bonds of friendship 
with the chief and tbe head men by a 
iavisli disposal of gifts, we were in
vited to view the ceremonies.

ARE KIND TO TRAVELERS.
The precepts of this strange sect may 

well puzzle ethnologists, for whereas all 
the other Philippine tribes are engaged 
in worshiping numerous gods and del- 
ties and perennially bent in eneompass- 
the destruction of devils and evil spir
its, the Yezlas have adopted an antitbe- 
tlcal religion, paying all homage to ma
levolent deities, while seeking to de
stroy all good ones. Yet these people 
are kind aud considerate to the traveler 
who may be thrown among them, and 
generally are superior to their savage 
neighbors.

On the third day after our arrival we 
were led by one of the priests to a small 
valley lying northeast of the village. 
This was an Idyllic retreat, shut In from 
tbe outer world by Immense mountain 
ranges. The hillsides and declivities 
were wooded and beyond stretched the 
dark, impenetrable forests which the 
devils are supposed to inhabit. In tbe 
middle of the glen was a'large thatched 
temple surrounded on all sides for sev
eral hundred feet by numerous coffin
shaped structures hollowed out of tree 
trunks. ' These had been placed In the 
ground in an upright position and cov
ered with numerous cabalistic symbols 
denoting the residence of some partic
ular devil.

In the rear of the main temple a series 
of sheltered, alcovelike pens contained 
the sacred animals to be sacrificed dur
ing the ceremony. They were tended 
by several of the more important 
priests, whose duty it was to seek cer
tain trees In the forest known to be the 
Abode of devils, and with their branches 
to chastise the sacred animals in order 
that the latter might Imbibe some of the 
much-desired evil tendency. The ani
mals were also forced to drink potent 
drugs concocted by the witch doctors, 
from the roots of various sacred trees 
and plants. Tbe constant cries of tbe 
beasts serve to “attract” the devils from 
the forest to tbe temple homes which 
have been provided for them. .

PURSUE BEASTS IN TUMULT.
When by various subtle conversations 

nnd magical machinations tbe priests 
are convinced the object has been ob
tained, word is sent to the various vii? 
lages of the tribe appointing a night for 
all to gather In the sacred valley to take 
part in the great annual celebration. As 
soon as it is dark the priests who have 
charge of the sacred animals open the 
door of tbe pen and allow them to es
cape into the forest, at tbe same time 
raising a wild shout and calling upon 
tbe assembled worshipers to join in the 
pursuit. This is the signal or tbe start 
of tbe celebration. • In an Instant 
torches are lighted, and, in tbe tumult, 
the worshipers join in the' pursuit. 
Several days It continues until the un-' 
fortunate beast# are captured and re
turned to foe sacred pen. •

All Is now ready for the second and 
more important 'part of the great func
tion. Tbe large temple where it takes 
place is really a huge subterranean 
vault, originally n natural cave, over' 
which a low, thatched hut has ieen 
erected as an entrance. It was In 
semi-darkness when we entered, nnd it 
was therefore not easy to determine its 
exact proportions, but it appeared to be 
about eighty feet long nnd forty broad. 
A series of rècesses had been cut In 
each side and were filled with repulsive 
looking idols, the substantial incarna
tion of the numerous evil spiritual per
sons who were to be worshiped.

The entrance end of the subterranean 
temple was occupied by the “koaks” 
(native priests, bearing huge torches 
which shed a fitful light over the assem
bly. At the farther end upreared a 
square stone altar, immersed In gloomy 
shadows. On this it’ was that the devil 
spirits were to manifest themselves to 
the awe-stricken worshipers, who, at a 
signal from one of the “koaks,” pros
trated themselves on the ground, chant
ing In the most dolorous strains and va
rying this by repeatedly slapping their 
neighbors on the back.
THEY SLASH THEMSELVES WITH

KNIVES. • .
Meanwhile several of the priests left 

the group and entered the dark recess 
In the rear of the altar to. implore the 
devils to manifest themselves. In a few 
moments, with' startling abruptness and 
accompanied by thè' most;blood-curdling 
yells, a strange figure leaped into the 
uncertain gloom of the altar.. Immedi
ately the worshipers leaped to their feet 
in/ fury, crying, out at the top of their 
lungs, and slashing themselves with 
knives and sticks until the blood 
flowed. With suspicious promptness the 
first devil spirit retired to the shades of 
darkness, while a more,uncanny visitor 
appeared, running around on all fours, 
covered with foe skin of a wild .beast. 
In turn he was followed by. other 
"ghostly” visitors, each oue known, .to 
thé worshipers by name, whose appear
ance Was the signal for repeated pray
ers, accompanied with such frenzy, that 
the din Was deafening.

The last of the devils having disap:, 
peared, thé sacred animais Were brought 
In, slaughtered'by thè “koaks” and 
their bodies placed on top of a.huge fu
neral byre./' The flames leaped' óùt;'foé: 
Bfiioke and najiséàìlng odor Of , burning 
flesh filled foe dingy cate to suffocation' 
until with frightful bowlings thè fren
zied enthuslafets were driven to the open 
air âgaln, where they gathered before

•■Principle» of Light and Color.” By 
E. D, Babbitt,. M. D., LL. D, A truly 
great work of. a master mind, and One 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are here gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientist?, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find Instruction of 
great value and Interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con- 
talnlng beautiful Illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 
$5. It Is a wonderful work and roa 
Will be delighted with It ,

“The Molecular Hypothesis ot Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of ' 
the ablest lecturers on the nplrltunl ros- * 
trum. .In this little volume he presents 1 
In succinct form the substance of hl» ■ 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as 
■iemonstiatiug a scientific basis of Spir- r 
Ituallsm. The book, is commended to 
all who tove to study and think. For - 
sale at this office. Price, 25 cent». .-,

"Who Are These- Spiritualist» ana 
What Is Spiritualism!” A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price 15 cents. Vet 
sals at this office,
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Will take 30 new patients only dur
ing the month of June. Write TO
DAY or vou will he too late. - 

G. E. WATKINS, M. D. 
Ayer, Nass.
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A Christian View, of It.

To the Editor:—1 was much interested 
■ in Mr, Ripley’s article in. a recent 
tissue,of The M
recalled to iny mind the fact tl>M - .nuu
read his book on *‘jjthlanism” when it 
first appeared some years ago, and I am 
impelled to say a good word for a good 

I book. I do not know what sales the 
book had, but fancy it did not meet 
with the success it deserved. It is in 
reality an admirable work. The chup- 
ter on “Boodles” especially Is power
fully written. It is true I do not agree 
with the author in much that he says. 
For instance, he classes the Christ 
along with other “Boodles” that have 
from time to time appeared in history; 
whereas to my mind Christ is different 
in kind from all others who have

Supreme or Infinite Intelli 
gence.

If ether or tbe ethereal substance is | ‘¿^clVlem'to me to
Infinite, omnipresent and eternal, and if 
of it the world altogether is, it becomes 
eprtlnent to ask as to the intelligence of 
this substance nnd to inquire into the 
pertinent to,ask as to flip intelligence of 
finite intelligence. As we have already 
pointed out in The Progressive Thinker, 
there are two contentions: One that the 
ethereal substance or ethla Is inherently 
intelligent, intelligence being part and 
parcel of her eternal nature; the other, 
that intelligence Is her first creation or 
self-development which in turn becomes 
the creator of .other things, using the 
ethereal substance as the material of 
which they are made. In this latter 
view the hierarchy runs thus; Above 
sensation, (human knowledge or the in
tellect) is the soul (the emotional na
ture); above the soul, intelligence (infi
nite or supreme); and above intelli
gence, being or the ethereal substance. 
Perhaps after all there is not so very 
much difference in these contentions; 
for necessarily ethla has the ideals be
fore self-developing into those ideals or 
•worlds, and as there was a time when 
tlie worlds were not, there was a time 
when the ideals were not. Thus intelli
gence or the ideal comes after infinite 
being, just as our ideals come after our 
finite being. In both cases the ideal or 
spiritual form exists before the physical 
form clothed about it. In our writings, 
and in all other works of art, we neces
sarily have the Ideal before giving it 
physical expression.

But our present purpose is to look at 
the relation of infinite or supreme in
telligence to finite intelligence.

And we don’t have to go away out 
yonder somewhere In mid-air to find 
this relation. We find it best in our
selves, but as a preparative step we will 
go out to the barn-yard and look at it in 
the old hen. The old ben knows a few 
things in her finite way or as an indi
vidual, such as where to scratch for the 
worm. But this intelligence is not com
parable with that seen in making an 
egg which will "hatch” and grow into 
another chick precisely like herself, ev
ery feather and color to its place. With 
this the old hen has remarkably little 
to do, and we ourselves do not know 
bow it is done. It is the work, not of 
the egg us a whole, but of Its incompre
hensible substance, therefore the work 
of an infinite Intelligence quite supreme 
or above cock-a-doodle Intelligence and 
our own.

The highest known form of finite or 
Individual intelligence is that of man. 
We have the five senses through which 
we perceive things near or more remote; 
we have the power of ideation, or of in
tellectually seing things without using 
the senses, the ideation being the re
suit of our own thoughts, or those of 
others expressed in language spoken or 
written. We also have reason pnd the 
emotions.- But even in man this finite 
intelligence is hardly comparable with 
the intelligence seen in his reproduc
tion, growth nnd in the wonderful oper- 
ntlons nnd admirable adaptations of the 
various parts of his economy to each 
other and of tbe whole to his environ
ment.

If such is the “supreme" Intelligence 
seen In man’s economy and Jn its Work
ings and adaptations, what must be the 
intelligence which began with the ethe
real substance nnterlor to nebula or the 
“without form and void,” and from that 
point unerringly built up the world to 
what It 1s to-day in all its parts, activi
ties and adaptations? Man believes he 
knows exactly what elements constitute 

. a muscle or other tissue nnd their pro
portions, yet be can’t make a tissue by 
componding those elements. And if he. 
could, thé tissue won't act or serve its 

’ purpose; something is lacking, and be 
knows not what It Is and is wholly 
without the Intelligence ns an individual 
to supply, the want. .

Tbe beginning or foundation principle 
of nil .individual intelligence is, the su-

have anything in common with others 
Recorded in history. There are too in
ternal evidences of the truth of tbe New 
Testament record which he entirely ig
nores, If Indeed he ever made a careful 
study-of the record. Nor do I at all 
agree with him that no testimony is 
strong’ enough to warrant faith in mir- 
aeles;,for we have only to assume that 
a beneficent creator overrules the phys
ical universe and with this assumption 
it follows Inevitably that he has power 
and may have the Inclination to over
rule, for special purposes, the laws 
which he has made, Nor do I share In 
fils apparent dislike for the Jews, nor in 
his terrific onslaughts on Christians. 
Grant, if you will, that they are and 
have been misguided, It neverthless re
mains true that the most beautiful lives 
of which we have any record hnve been 
those of pure-minded Christians, and 
there Is a sublimity in the doctrine of 
the resurrection, as preached by St. 
Paul, which must appeal to suffering 
humanity with irresistible force.

But while my reasoning leads me to 
conclusions at variance with those of 
the author, and while I am sure the 
book will do more liarm than good to 
the cause of Christianity, still I am lib
eral enough to wish the author to have 
a respectful hearing. I am disposed to 
say to all disbelievers in Christianity, 
"Do the very utmost you can to under
mine and destroy it. For If it has the 
vitality which I think it inis, your fail
ure to overthrow it will In the end only 
strengthen it.”

One hns but to read your paper to be 
Impressed with the significance of thg 
fact that unbelievers no less than 
Christians cling with the energy of a 
drowning man to the hope of immortal
ity. It is this hope of a conscious ex
istence after death that has given to the 
Christian faith its marvelous vitality, 
and as I see if the passing of Christian
ity is not to be witnessed by tbe grand
children of any man yet born.

E. C. HUFFAKER.

preme or infinite Intelligence.’,'’ As'(he 
individual Is the selt-derelopment»of the 
infinite ethereal substance, so Individ
ual intelligence is Lie Seif-development 
of'the Infinite intelligence. Therefore, 
the same as the Individual is both natu
ral and supernatural, so Is his intelli
gence both natural and supernatural. 
AU finite intelligence Is “inspired," in
spired by tbe Infinite intelligence, and 
necessarily the inspiration comes al
ways from within aud never from with
out.

But In the act of Inspiration the Infi
nite intelligence becomes human or that 
of the individual, with Its limitations of 
space and time and confined to physical 
properties and spiritual attributes.

Now as we must suppose the infinite 
ethereal substance was controlled or 
"governed” by its intelligence and vo
lition In self-developing into the world 
of things, what more reasonable con

' elusion than that Its self-developments, 
or the things, are controlled In their 
acts by their own intelligence and voli
tion? Therefore tbe world, governing 
itself, needs not to be governed by any
thing else—neither by the will of a per
sonal God, nor by the “fates,” and. des- 
tlnles. Nor does It need to be governed 

- by those “scientific”, pbantonis, • L* e' 
.forces, energies and laws. There is no 
Fdorn for those things and. no us<rfbr
them. Hie ‘‘Inspiration” of every act, 
like that of every thought, comes; al
ways from within and never from Sòme- 
thing foreign to the thing that acts.‘-0f 

' course a mon has energy nnd force, but 
.they are part of ibis nature, and not éh- 
titles -which rattle round loose In-bls 
make-up. And everything hns -its own 
methods of action, which are invariable 
uqder like circumstances and always 
have been. But to call these methods 

. “law” and then say law governs the finl- 
verse Is simply nonsense. It strikes us 
that when we have thrown aside all
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FREE DIAGNOSIS FOR ALL

So-CaFfeä “Incurabfe" or "HoDefesó" 
Disea&esiiured.

COLIEGEOFHNEFORCES
To Do All the Good We Can,

OR a Half Century Dr. Peebles, the well- 
known authority In Europe and America ou 

Psychic Phenomena, ha« been uniformly 
eueceesful in curing All Diseases, but hie great 

fame rest« principally on hla Psychical Power 
and ability to cure Chronic Diseases, or so 
called “Incurable” or‘‘Hopeless” cases given 
up by tbe most eminent physicians of the Old and 
New Worlds. The cases called “Incurable” 
and pronounced to bo “Beyond All Hope” by 

... _ the most learned specialists are easily reached
ana cured by Dr. Peebles. If you are sick and 
discouraged write a letter about your case to this 

ture, without cost, with his special advice »ni 1 ”wpiajn6psy.UOURAGED this Free Literature wbHre of Invaluable help m^you^as^ll exp 

chic Science—Soul Po er. REMUMBER, he uo Medfclne8i

Mesmerism »¿¿ML0’11“ ' “’«t’’ D‘¿¿sst,®kiugThe Golden Mean and avoiding Ex
combined with PbYCHIC POWER, Utussruaroh * MBwelnnB Healer, but
teenies »nd Fanatical Theories. Dr. I ®eb'.eB t8,fl 1)Olj[ey8 aB an'able author and lee-' 
is known all over the world among learned and sclent in DISCOVERY OF THE
turer on’-Psychic Phenomena. THIS ¿nd Mind. By its aldffie
AGE is thatof Psychic Science or the Science of the Soul apd Mtnu.^y 
physical body becomes an open book to the searching eye P ?nditlons Dr. Peebles rates the hidden past, discovering the real causes ,0‘jItlaedP En0BeB are equaliy as astonishing 

is the greatest Psychic ‘ „11 C^psychlcl“ So mental condf
as his cures. His treatment Is both psychic and medicinal, tne psyeuicwi.i 
tions and the medicinal for the diseased and weabe.“.eM. , „ ' t o.. cu,.|nlr more cases of 

umphs over Disease. There Is. probably no Sealy undeSd.
Chronic Disease than is Dr. Peebles. No disease is really incurable> it pertectiy^noerewro. 
Every efleet has its cause, and it thecause 1« removed theeffectswill eeaee. WBM^our
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method is revolutionizing th? art of heeling the sick and despondent

Address DR. J. M. PEEBLES. Battle Creek. Mich.
REMEMBER. It Costs Yon Nothing? -

Col. Olcott Tells of Phenomena
The Minneapolis Times speaks of Col. 

Olcott ns follows: ’
Lust evening nt the First Unitarian 

Church, Colonel H. S. Olcott, the presi
dent-founder of theosophy, led up to the 
pith-of the subject of his lecture on 
“The Divine Art of Healing" by paving 
the way with recitals of phenomena 
connected with bls ,own hpaflug and 
that of other noted men In recent times.

To :Uie niany i.t was spjnetvhat puz
zling to catch the real meaning of Col
onel “Olcott’s explanations of tbe -gain
ing of occult power whereby the “gqds 
of water," “gods-of fire," and'"gods of 
serpents," were conquered. The speak
er himself spoke of them sounding like 
fairy stories, but claimed that In a short 
lecture It was possible to but touch 
upon many points, and explain n few.

Reaching his real subject, Col. Olcott 
asked the old question, “What is Man?" 
but he asked it for the direct purpose of 
staling that man is “not, ns generally 
supposed, a body encased with a mind 
which Is busy hatching out ideas, but a 
god clothed by a body to protect It from 
tbe rude contact of the currents of life."

The speaker went on to say that the 
same power which a snake used to 
charm a bird, the south sea Islander to 
control a shark, the Yogi to conquer the 
effects of fire, etc., was that which Is 
used in healing of the sick, and “it is as 
little sensible to call it Christian Science 
ap It would be to say Christian chem
istry, or Buddhist electricity.”

“Man. Is composed of several sheaths 
or bodies. After that which we recog
nize and call tbe physical comes another 
physical sheath which is 16s? dense. 
This we call the ristral or double.' This 
body ip more easily , affected, than the 
physical, it act? more powerfully than 
floes the physical, It responds to con
centrated thought far more vitally than 
the outer physical, apd it js through this 
astral body that the mental cures, di
vine cures .or Christian cures, call them 
as.you will, are wrought' .

Health, according to Col. Olcott, is 
the equality and regularity of vibration 
throughout the entire body. Ill health 
is the Setting up of a different rate of 
vibration in some part of the body. 
Cures are wrought by bringing about 
harmony of vibration by direct will 
power used through the Instrumentality 
of concentration, the measure of con
centration being the measure of ap
proach to the divine. .

Col. Olcott gave Illustrations; of how 
he would cure different diseases, but 
took pains to say that the will and con
centration must have been cultivated 
intelligently before such cures should bp 
wrought He warned against allowing 
parsons of Immoral character-to treat 
one, and spoke briefly of unselfish heal
ing or white magic and seUteh healing 
or. black magic.

Rooming together he spoke much 
.against, saying that one person was 
sure to act as a vampire to the other, 
the negative always giving vital force 
.to the^positlve..- - . >- ' j ;

ly by hypnotism another part of Miss B. 
was manifested, whose knowledge of 
her own: life was limited to a certain 
period, and was another fraction of tbe 
triune ego. '
•If this theory is true nnd I happen to 

be a mortal with a split ego, what sort 
of un elemental is my other half split off 
at birth? -Might he not be a Jekyl? and 
If so, when this mortal puts on immor
tality, I may come buck to my friends- 
at a spiritual seance in a character that 
would shock them. They would fail to 
recognize my Identity nnd might sny 
“That is a lying spirit."

And further, if 1 happen to be a triune 
ego, my character as manifested from 
the other side of life might be so mixed 
as never to be recognized at all, either 
at a seance or in the Great Perhaps.

And wouldn’t my status in the other 
life be still more complicated if one or 
more of my natal fractions should be of 
the opposite sex ?f ■ - STUDENT.

PASSED TO SL'IKIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of ten Hues 
only will bo Inserted free. All In excess 
of teu Hues will be charged nt the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Who is so widely known as one of the 

many

SPIRITUAL H-EALERS,
...... §HE HAS •

Successfully Treated
And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
Will Diagnose Your Case - '

DO You Need Spectacles ?
If so, try' Poole’« perfected Melted 

Pebble lens, a perfect assistant to tbe 
eyes for'near and fa." vision. They in
duce a renewed action of tbe nerves, 
muscles and blood-vessels and a return 
of natural vigor to the eyes.

My method of fitting; is by spirit 
power and clairvoyance. I have fol
lowed this ■work for fifteen years, fit
ting thousands of people by this method 
in this and foreign! countries. I have 
hundreds of lettersi from m» patrons, 
telling me of' the benefits received by 
their use. Please write for Illustrated 
circulars explaining*  my method of 
treatment, also showing styles and 
prices. Addrees B. F. POOLE, 43 Ev
anston avepue, Chicago. Ill.

“After Her Death.-. Tbe Story of a 
Summer," By. Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed?and-delighted with this 
book. Benutitnl'eplMtual thought, com

. binliig advanced Ideas on the fiber and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind ohward into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth, $1.

"Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
Objections, to the Dogmas of Reincar
nation and Re-Embodim6nt": By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood. A keen and master
ly treatise. Paper, 25 ceiw«. For «ale 
Bt this office. _

I “Poems of Progress," By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless

Passed to spirit life from Petaluma, 
Cal., Match 3, 1901, Lucretia A. Hatch, 
a native of Boston, at the ripe age of 85 
years. She was a devoted Spiritualist, 
and lived true to her religious belief. No
night was too dark or stormy for her if 
she could relieve the suffering of any 
one. She was full of kindness, and was .

' C. M. T.

? REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of iipir, age, sex, one leading 

symptom, full name, three 2-cent 
stamps and plain full address.

SEND TO

Mrs, Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

■ ■ •

MRS. MAGGIE WHITE
Beading by mail. «1.06. Business advlco a specialty.

2WStauSt.,Albany,N.I. . 576O

Card from Annie Lord Chamber
lain.

Dear friends, you can greatly help me care for my 
blind sister. Jennie L. Webb, one of the earliest me
diums now in tbe form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend, ^endlttome wlthll, and 1 will try ana get 
reply by independent writing or whispers. Address 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mass. 531 if

poet of Spiritualism,may be read in her 
varied moods, “front grave to gay, from

__  lively to severe." It is a book to be 
loved by all who knew ber. C. M. T. I treasured and richly) enjoyed by all who

------  1 love genuine poetryi and especiaUy by
Mrs. Margaret Cogswell, wife of Stacy spiritualists. The . volume is tastily 

- ■ ............. 'printed and bound. Price $1.
"The Heresy Trial of Bev. B. F. Aub-

Cogswell, passed to higher life, May 16, 
1001, and the last rites took place on the 
19th. She was 66 years old. Mrs. Clara 
Watson, of Jamestown, N. Y., officiated, 
and her eloquent delivery- was appreci-
ated by all classes of people.

Warren, Pa. JACOB SCHNUR.

Mrs. Magdalena Crass passed to spirit 
life, at'Denver, Col., May 10, at the age 
of 71 ,witb the assurance that death 
does not end all. She was a firm be
liever in our grand philosophy. The ser
vices were held from the residence, A 
large circle of friends attended. The 
writer officiated.

REV. W. E. MANSFIELD.

Mr. Richard Fralick passed to spirit

Th*  student*  of thl*  College represent four con 
tincal*,  and many of them are pbyalcUn*,  medics' 
Erofeasor*,  or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, tue vein 

novn author, call*  thl*  college “An institute of 
refined therapeutics, which, Is fast becoming of world*  
wide fame, and attracting students from many coun*  
tries. It builds on exact science, and Includes the 
magnetic, electric, chemical, jalar, and spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Itrcourse can be 
taken at borne, and a diploma conferring the title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted.” Bend stamp 
for catalogue. -

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for those wbo do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new aud beautiful methods of Nature, which are 
powerful to heal and upbuild. Address E. D. BAB*  
BITT, M.D., LL.D.. Dean, 61 North Second St., San 
Jose, California. . 555

DA. j. S. LOUCKS
Is the oldest and most successful Spiritual .Physician 

now In practice. His cures are’

THE MOST MARVELOUS 
of this age. His examinations are correctly made, 
and free to all wbo send him name, age, sex and look 
of halri and six cents in stamp*.  He dpesn’t ask for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. Address '

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D„
Stoneham. Mass.

DON’T READ THIS.
France*  L. Louck*.  tbe only psychic wonder living, 

that use*  tbe spiritual X-ray without any leading 
lymptom to direct, and locates all Internal dlieaeea. 
A trial will convince you. Nervou*  exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as hun
dreds can testify. Send name, age, sex, complexion 
and ten cents In stamp*,  and receive a correct dlaguo- 
*1*  of your case free, worth dollars lo you, Address,

FRANCES L, LOUCKS,
Lock Box 7. Stoneham, Mm*.

Bai]£s Sistcis,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent slate and paper writings daily. 
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Send stamp for booklet.
654 W. Adaub St. Cob. Wood, 

ihone “Ashland 1912" Chicago. Ill.

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dream, and tbelr Interpretation; price. 23 

centa; sent by mall on receipt ol price, In coin or 
.tamps. Addre.i DR. R. GKEE& Maywood, 111. u bt

MR8. JENNIE CROSS, SPIRIT MEDIUM AND 
■ CUIrvoysnt, R 111 give an accurate life rending for 
•1.00, Six question« answered for 50c. Send date of 

birth. Address 127 Oak st., Lewiston, Malie. 601

MR8.JE. A. SCHOTT. CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUM.
Headings by letter containing lock of bain 61.00.

Personal readings, Bumfay, 25c. 509 W. VanUuren st., 
Hoorn 15, Chicago. , 608

The Ari of Attainment 
taught by mail. A Eclentific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept, P. T., 
Box 210, Chicago, 111.

MRS. Q. PARTRIDGE.
Psychometrlsl, reads from handwriting, date of birth 
or pboto. Trial reading. 25 cU; full reading. Sl.tX).
54 N. 52nd ave., Chicago, III. 598

WATER OF LIFE remedy for stom
ach. liver and kidneys. It will euro Bright’s disease or 
diabetes. It imparts vigor to the whole system and 
will fully restore lost vitality to any organs of tbe 
body, is an unfailing cure for weak eyes. Thousands 
of persons from all parts testify to Its merits as a 
great health restorer. Bold In 5 gallon carboys at 
63.50 each, money to accompany order. Wyoming 
Mineral Water Co., No. 50 B. Main BL, Wilkes Barre,
Pa. 612

MB. AND MES. 0. R. ARNOLD, 
Phenomenal and Business Medium«, are pleased to

Old Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated.

By Watson Heaton. Price, board*,  U; cloth, 1130. 
Heston isinlink^ble.

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
The Most Important Revelations 

Concerning the True Origin 
of Christianity.

Reader, In bringing to your notice “Antiquity Un*  
Yelled.” it it with tbe sincere hope that you are earn 
eatly looking for tbo truth, regardless of any other 
consideration. If such is the case, thli advertisemenl 
wllldeeply interest you, and after reding this brief 
description you will doubtless .wish to give the work a 
careful perusaL. Price 11. W,

THE KORAN.
Commonly called the “Alkoran of Mohammed?’ Th 
standard Arabian or Mohammedan Bible. Cloth, 
prlce.il. For ule at thk office. _

LISBETH
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 
tive Throughout.

tin, M. A., D. D. Giving a «ketch of 
Dr. Austin's life, story of the heresy 
trial, copy of tbe charges, the heresy 
sermon, the scene at conference, and 
Dr. Austin’s full address defending his 
views on Spiritualism at the London 
Annual Cotiference at Windsor, Gan.,” 
etc. Price 15 cents. For salol at this 
oftce.

‘‘A Conspiracy Against tbe Republic.” 
By Charles'S. Waite, AtfM:, author of 
“History of.-the Christian Religion to 
the Year 209,” etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning tbe efforts of 
church leaders to get control of the gov
ernment- An important .-work. Paper, 
25 cents.' For sale at this office.

life in April led! at his home in Phoe-1 “Invisible- Helpers.” By C. W. Lead
nix’ N Y., aged 86 years. He leaves a beater, the ¡noted Theosophlst lecturer 
widow nneg son one daughter, one-1 and writer. Very interesting. Price 
tooS ancóne sister Altho/gbh; bad , 55 cents. For sale at this office.
been a Spiritualist a good many y tars, | . “The World Beautiful."- By Lilian, 
and often expressed a wish to have a Whiting. Most excellent In tbelr high 
Spiritualist officiate at his funeral, and elevating spirituality of thought 
through the unkindness of the son, n Series L-2, and 8,-each complete in it- 
Congregational minister presided in- self. Price, cloth, ÇI per volumes. Foe 
stead.' Love of 'orthodox opinions ruled «ale at thie office. -’
in place of filial affection. A. M. B. | -^e Spiritualism» of Nature." ‘ By 

' ------ I Prof. ,-W. M; Loctewqpd. Price 15 cents.
Mrs?M. A. Macomber, a pioneer in' For sale at tkla ofltoà ' ’ . '

the cause of Spiritualism, has gone to i ..y^ye—gox—innBortsuty." By Dr. 
meet her earthly companion who pre- p phelon. Foni «ale at thl« offica. ceded her nearly seven years; She1’’ —
passed out June 1, aged 79 years, 0 
months and 9 days. She leaves two , “Cosmlan Hymn Book.” A collection

. -
Price, 25 centa.

Is Puzzled by Mr. Dawbatn's 
Theory. , -

Mr. Dawbarh’s theory of a split ego 
puzzles me. .Lhave read his elaborate 
essay three times, and if I Understand 
It, he holds,that some of us, if not 

_ __ many, and possibly all, entered Into life
other Gods, matter with the rest, and I fractionally; that we may have had an 
regard all things hs the self-develop- elemental, double, or treble, or even 

------- --------- quadruple, or quintuple. He.cites the 
case of Mollie Fancher, the sleepless 
girl of Brooklyn, who has .five abnormal 
Individualities. . Her case be does not, 
however, discuss, but the case of Miss 
Beauchamp, who has three individual-, 
ities, he dwells upon and attempts to 
explain on the theory of a split ego at

ment of the ethereal substance, which
act out their nature toward the 'envi
ronment and which have the intelli
gence and volition of their acts thére 
win be an end of much fruitless diecus

' Bion. And there is no harm in calling 
. this ethereal substance by tbe feminine 

term "Ethla,” since It has much more 
the appearance of n mother than of n 
father—of it all. things are “born” nnd 

.from.it nil inspirations come.
Thé. facts of- geology point to a neb- 

’'uldtTB'beginning, for the,-earth, and 
^Whence tbnt nebuia if not up out of the 
-tthfrenl substance? ' It won't *do  to Ite 

• iao-Very fearful -of tbe God Idea aif to fly 
jki the face of Science by denying that 

iihe'xrorl<M>«d n-boglnnlng.. ;
c- Afton, Tenn. F. J. RIPLEY.

birth.
In4893 Miss Beauchnmp-was hypno

tized nnd bectinle a rolllck(ng,' mischiev
ous person Who called hersdlt Sally. 
Sally lifts written out-her life, coinci
dent from birth with that of Miss B< 
She appears to be w hat some would call, 
nn ‘.‘elcmefitnl,’ never having? entered) 
tills mortal state. - She never sleeps,• and, 
when she manifests-herself Miss,Beam- 

liamp Is practically dead.- Subseqaeat-
■ ... ......... .-J<•'fe-.T'.

daughters' to mourn ber loss.

Mrs? B. B. Parsons, passed 'to spirit 
life at Waterloo, Iowa, May 28, at the 
age of 77. She was burled In Fairview 
cemetery, May 29.1901. ‘

She leaves her husband, three sons— 
Dr. R..M, Parsons, for twenty years a 
practitioner in Iowa; F.-A. Parsons, a 
graduate of 1875 from the University, of 
Illinois, and W. K' Parsons, a manufac
turer Jn Chicago, and one daughter, Mrs. 
W. S. Bishop, Grand Receiver of the 
Degree of Honor, A. O. U. W.,‘ state of 
Iowa,’and one of the two state delegates 
to the Grand-Lodge nt Buffalo; also a 
foster daughter, Miss Mary Hart, teach
er in the Waterloo city schools, and rep
resentative of the Waterloo Courier to 
tbe Buffalo Exposition, by popular vote. 
Mrs. Parsons was a daughter in Jedde- 
dia Blanchard’s famous Vermont family 
of nine sisters and three brothers, all of 
whom lived to mature age. She was a 
direct descendtint of Governor Winslow, 
of Plymouth Colony,'Mass. Only three 
members now survive Mrs, • Parsons. 
All of Mrs.’ Parsons children1'and two 
sisters were present at the1- f.uneral. 
Mrs- Parsons was a devbted'Bplrltualist 
and returned to them on the? day of her 
translation;to comfort and cheer, them 
hnd' tdll of her beautiful Spirit home 
and thc hrlght and happy, band of.splrit 
Xrlqndh that gathered, to receive her. 
PettCe'and harmony, was-the law of .her 
Hie. and her dally conduct the fulfilling

, . n^.*-_rrr vv.e'.wlivm

of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools

5X tbe law. P.

__

J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

Whether this book settle« tbe question or not. It 
will be found eminently entertaining, and brings » 
getter a mas« of evidence to establish the historical 
Character of Jesus. A large volume, cloth, •1.25, For 
tale at this office.

OBSESSION OÜRED.

Paper, BO centi»Cloth, 1135.

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE. 
BY 8. WEIL.

V THOMAS PAINE
SOME OF HIS NOTED WORKS.

Thl* 1* a work of great ralue. written by one of the 
keenest, most powerful and most truly religion* 
mind* of tbe day. It 1* particularly a work which 
■hould be put into the hand* of those wbo have freed 
themselves from tbe dogmas of orthodoxy and from 
We dogma* of materialistic science, for ft will 
.trenztaen the conylctlon ot tbo freo mild ttat mind 
and sens«« are not tbe whole of Itf . __

I The chapter* reveal a new metiiu M f^chlc end 
Spiritual research. They show vllMglMiye* of e 

upendou moral cosmos that will MMIMSe moral 
confusion; that only verifiable teMlidKVWTfr*' 
tbe childhood period of faith andYaa®W1UM «àpe^ 
Mdod by knowledge and fact*. For MB at tbl> office.

6. WHITER LYNN
, THE EMINENT

Mental Healer and
HEALTH RESTORED.

' ------ .
By Common Sense Methods/

For the Cure of Mental
and Physical Ailments.

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five, two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

REAPINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, by mail, $1.00 and two stamps.

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two
Cureiall forms of «tomach, liver and kidney diseases 
alsoconstlpation. A sure cure for that tired, worn-out 
feeling. Guaranteed to assist your systemfto health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for one 
month sent for «1.00.

One package of our Magnetised Compound for sore 
eyes or poor eyesIgbL Has been uied aud praised by 
thousand« in all parts of tbe world. Soul for 65 cents, 
or all three sent postpaid fur li.OO, with Yarma’s 
photo and instruotioiu» bow to live 10J ye.ir«.

Restore lost vlilou- Write for Illustrated Circulars 
sbowlugstyies and prices and photo ot Spirit Yarma, 
wbo developed this clairvoyant power In me. Ioan 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to 
your eyes in your own borne as if you were in my 
office, as thousand« can testify. Send stump for photo. 
B. F. POOLE A CO-. 43 Evanston a’.. Chicago, Ill.

Melted Pebble Spectacles

The GhristSÄ 
Question wtra».1 SDttl Dil 8. Loveland,Hudson UubluU Tuttle, Moses Hull.

Inform their friend*  that they have returned from 
the Pacific Coast and permanently located ut 8213 Wa
bash Ave,, where they will be nappy to renew old 
friend«b!pt and form new ones. With happy remem
brances of the post and full of Joyous hopes for tbe 
coming days. Seances Tuesdays and Fridays, 8p. m. 
Readings dally. MR. AND MRS. O-R. ARNOLD. . _ • „ ,, . _ ,,
---------------------------------  --------------------------------------------------- 1 J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M. 
AnnTTT T TflWnZfi catalogues of Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the epir- 
VVVUlJl DuvAO 10,000 works mailed Ifa gaw about it Bv 
free by Captain Geo. Walrond. 806 Opera House Build-------------- ” nEcai CC HA n

This work by Carrie E. S. Twlng is 
exceptionally Interesting. She . well 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out tbe highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book is in
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00.

and the home ¡ .compiled by L. K. Wash
bum. This volumek meets a public 
want It comprise» 258 choice selec
tions of poetry; and i music, embodying 
the highest moral sentiment, and frée 
from all Bectarianl.uh. Price 50 cents. 
For sale at th|»®fficai ■’ -

“Harmonics.of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Indlvfdual.Llfe, Based Upon 
Natural Science; as Sought by Modern 
Masters of tho. Law.” By Florence 
Huntley. A wofk ofideep thought, car
rying the prlnciplesioof evolution:Into 
new fields. Cloth. $2i For sale at thia 
office. -

“The Great Roman; Anaconda.” By 
Prof. G.eo. p- Bfidolp^ Ph. D., ex-prlest 
-ot the diocese. o&OleXteland; O. A sharp 
and pointed letter toyshop Hortsmann. 
It is-good reading, aqd should be wldèly 
distributed, that;people may be enlight
ened concerning the ways and methbds 
Of Rome and its priesthood; Price 15 
cents. For sale at thlp office. ;

“Three Jubilee JLeptureB.” By j. M. 
Peebles, M. D. Doctor Peebles Is' a 
trenchant and iMtructlve writer ' and 
lecturer/and these three addresser bn 
the occasion of and pertinent "to thé 
Jubilee -<qft.‘Modem Spiritualism; ’ are 
well Jrqrthyof being presorted-In-this 
tasty form, In print. Price, -85 cents. 
For sal*  «t thl« office. . > -

“Woman,. Uhureh and State.”' A his
torical account of the status .of-woman

■> “Words ' that ■Bram.” “A Romance.'. . , , • B • • • • •   B B • ^^B   • • 1
By Lida.,Briggs- Browne. - Spiritually

through.the Christian ages;.witlr remin
iscences of the Matrlarchnte.' By Ma-, 
tilda Joslyn Gilgen An linportnnt'work. 
for-airwnnwn. stjvWnts of history, etc?

Ing. Denver, Colo.

Myself cured, I will gladly inform any one addicted to

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum,
•r Coc*ize,  of a never-failiag harmless Home Cure.
Mbs. M. £. Baldwin. P. O. Box 1212. Chicago, HL

God ¡nthe’Constitution.
By Robert G. Ingersoll. Odo of tbe best papers Colo
nel Ingersoll ever wrote. In paper cover, with like
ness of tbe author. Price 10 cents. Fur «ale ut this 
Office.

Conflict Between Religion and 
Science.

Just the book for progressive thinkers. By John 
W. Draper. Cloth. 11.75. For sale at this office.

INVISIBLE HELFERS

FROM DREAMLAND SENT.
A‘ volume of Poem«. By Lilian Whiting. Cloth, 

•1.25.

MAN THE MICROCOSM. -
Bls Infinite and Divine Relations. Intuition—The 

Ught Within-. By Giles B.Btebbins. Price, 10c.

Appeals to Methodists.
A short discourse by spirit Bishop Seven» given au
tomatically through tbe band of Carrie K. 8. Twlng, 
Price 20c. For sale at thl*  office» '

20th Genturu Guide
TO

P/VLMISTRY

A Very, Excellent and Compre
hensive Work.

One from the Theosophical Stand-" 
. point.

This work, “Invisible Helpers," writ
ten by 0. W., Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), .is-certainly very In
teresting and suggestive throughout 
It treats of the “Universal Belief in the 
Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel. Story," 
“Work Among the Dead,” “What Lies 
Beyond.” The work is neatly bound in 
cloth, and tbe price is 55 cents.

WISDOM OFJHE AGES.
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A. Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and-Suggestions.

This work was ' automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. .K,- a 
gentleman whb stands' high as a lec
turer and medium.' It IB a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs are short, suggestive ’ and 
inspiring. Every one Of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00. < ■ ■

This is the simplest, clearest and yet 
tbe most exhaustive presentation this 
interesting science has yet received. 
AU of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on the palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
numerous and timely Illustrations pre
sented in this ' .

Great Book of the Zancigs.
' Of all thé'studies, the science of the 
hand bas thé most powerful claim upon 
qiir attentions. The ennreb, (he laity, 
medical men as a body, and even the 
legnl profession, now espouse the 
cause of Palmistry and use it In their 
profession. The physician finds it an 
infallible test in diagnosing diseases, 
while the lawyer finds it of utmost im
portance in detecting criminals.

“As it is' written In the hnnd” Is 
Scripture. A firm hand-shake expresses 
sincerity and honesty. When the hand 
is kept closed it is a sure sign of se
crecy. If you think a man is speaking 
falsely, watch his hands. No man can 
tell a lie and keep his bands open. If 
you want to know your fellow-men, if 
youwant to know and mnster yourself 
—your happiness nnd your destiny, this 
.book will teach you. Illustrated with 
50 engravings, charts and hands of 
prominent people. Beautifully bound 
in Holllston cloth, with designs In gold 
and Inks. Price $1.00. Sent charges 
paid, to any address upon receipt of 
price. Address all orders to this office.

TO THE PLANET MARS,

A MOST HEMABKABLE WOBK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In- 
strnctive.

Esoteric Lessons.
An Argument Against Physical 

, , Causation,

, The abject of ihls.book, considered a 
most excellent one ,by. some, Is to es

. tablish what is commonly, regarded as 
-purely- physical healtfi‘Tupoh. a purely 
■psychical-basis; to show that health is 
knowledge;'.wisdom, insight; that men 
suffer from iso-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that-the 
fundamental.- eironeous, • judgmbht.; is, 
tliat thercJs.any saqli llihig-Ja.the'.unl-
verse as physical causation, a belief, in

w». . 'V V . • I ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a. *,..*.1^*.,  ... m “ • — • • —■ b b b b- a *"  “ a, I B— a . .
uplifting and Instructive.- Prlce--$1.W.- Taper, 75 cents. ®lfth. gltt, «LSOi 'For 
For sale at this office. tale at this office*.  ■ ■ -■■

A. Schopenhauer Essays.
Translated by T. B. Saunders. Cloth, 75c.

CONTENTS.—The Wisdom of Life; Counsel*  end 
Maxims;; Religion and other Essays; The Art ot 
Literature; Studies in Pessimism.

“Schopenhauer is one of tne few philosophers wbo 
can be generally understood without a commentary. 
All hla theories claim to be drawn direct from facts, 
to be suggested by observation, and to interpret tho 
world as ft is; and whatever \jcw lie takes, be is con- 
stautln his appeal to the experience of common life. 
This characteristic endows bls style with a freshness 
and vigor which would be difficult to match in the 
£hllo*ophlcal  writing of any country, and Impossible
i that of Germany.—Translato-.
For sale at this office.

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS, ,

Or Bex In Religion. By Elisa Burt Gamble. “It is a 
scnrible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at time*  curiously from statistics which might be 
open to doubt; and never for a moment sensational or 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 829 pageb, large 
type, cloth bound. Price 12.25. For sale at this office

A Few Words About the Devil, 
And Other Essays.

By Cbarle. Br.dlaugh. Wltb tbe rtory of bl. Ufa 
«■told byblmaelf, and tbeblatoryof bli parllamn- 
Uryatruggle. Wltb portrait. Paper, 30o.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology in the University of Geneva.

“This is an account of the experiments 
with the ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helene 
Smith. In her trances' she Ilves the 
dual existence of an Indian’ princess 
and of an inhabitant I of the planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and bis'fel- 
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing-physical phenomena* ’-’ '

This is a work of thrilling interest 
It has excited great attention In this 
country and in Europe, price $1M 
For sale at this office. '

IT IS A MOST EXCEL
LENTWORK.'

Tbl,workbibyDR.M. L. BHERMAN. »nlited b». 
PROF. W. F. LYON. Heretofore It baa been sold tat 
11 but tbe price now has been reduced to •!. It is a 
book that will Interest and InatrucL It contain*  MO 
pages, and Is full of suggestive thoughts. Dr. flber-. 
mtn wu a medium of rare qualltlea, and bis work Is a 
reflection from tbe celestial spheres. It treats of tha 
Boulof Things; Intelligence In Substance; Animal In
tellects; Punty; Salvation; Discords; Oood and Evil। 
Unnatural Ideas; Church History; Progression: Inher
ent in Substance; The Nebulous theory;
Entitles; Justice; Impregnation of the virgin; The 
Science of Death; Spiritual Death;
Mourning; The Confounding of Language; The BptriO 
Abodes; Matter and Spirit; Site audDtoUnce; Splritu-i 
al Organism«; Born Again; Tbe Bey; Spirit Blogra«l 
pby; Goes to Hbaveo; A Slave Mister: etc., etc. f

The author says: “Each Individual partake*  OT 
both physical apd mental or spiritual ailment for nl®« 
self. Each one must digest their various klfids of food 
for themselves, and that fa all they can possibly do 
whether they be priest or laymen, teacher or puplL 
My physical expands by virtue of that food 
ishmeat of which I Individually partake and digest» 

, My soul must expand by virtue of tbe soul OTseaea 
which I iadlvldually gather and comprehend or dlgpst 
For sole at this office. * '

Lifb of Thomas Paine,
' Br Editor ot the NMIonri Wltb Preface »nd Note, 
Sr Peter Eckler. lUuitreted with view, of tbe old 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Bbcbelle, aUo, portralta of Thomae Clio Rickman, 
Joe Barlow. Marr Wollitonecraft, Madame Round, 
Condorcet, BrtsMt, and tbo raoif prominent of Pptne'e 
friend. In Enróje and Amarice. Cloth, 75 cent»

The ,Age of Beasoni
Belnr an Inreatlgitlon of Tree and Fabiilon, Tbe- 

clear. Anew and complete edition, from new piste, 
and new type) 18« pagea. po,t 8vO, Paper. 23 cent,; 
cloth, 50 oanta.
Common Sense. .

A Beromtlonary pamphlet, tddreued to the lnbab. 
Ilanuot ikmerlca ln'1776, with explanatory notice bp 
an Entflalt author. Paper, 15 caite. • • ■

The Rights of Man.
Pert, 1 end II, Being bn newer to Mr; Bnrkc*j  

«tuck npon tbe French Berolntlon. Post Bro., ti» 
Mgee. Paper, 80 cental «loth, SO cute, . .

Palne’ii Complete . .
Theological Works.-

Are ot Rearen, Eremin,tlon ot tbe Prapheclea, etc, 
niui.edltlon. To,tero,,«82pegae. .Cloth,«IM.

Paine’« Political Works. .
Common Benre. The Crltla, Right». Ot_M*l>,  eto. 

lUnitreteaedlUon. Poll Bro,, S50 p»«M. Cloth, ll.OOl 
portan SOoentn. • .

"Buffilhina and Ita Ghrirtian Critica.**  
By Dr. Paul Carol. An excellent study 
at, Buddhism; compact yet compreben-

■ Paper, 50 cent«. .Cloth, |1J&'
which leads both fllreetiy and Indirectly i -„J -2’ , .

; to disease;' OfteiWfretitlyTn case of • “Splritual l’ire .Oiaokers, Blble.Uhest- 
'tbe-lqfllvldua!,.bnt more’commonly ln-; nuts and.-, Political. Bin Points? By J. 
.directly as a race-belief held.throughout Bi -Harrington.. A pamphlet containing 
.theifcnown hfotpfy of mankind.. TM>lWn**«r<ot  -racy reading.-^ Price ¿25 
•work is by fiifah' Btapley Grimke. eaate. For aale..at „tbe. office: •< Tha 
Price 11.50. . " . ' ■ »raarmi»« Think»’’ -

Origin, Development and Destiny 
. of Man.

A Bcientlflo and Philosophical 
IroatlM, by Thos. p. Fletcher. 
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mother I would like to have printed,
'ou find room and consider it worthy. Iy<

fl

?

joy,

(Thank you, mother, for telling me
this. Now I would like to ask you:

>w.

fewcure a man of the drink habit a

I

to its home of beauty with great 
It will be In the light.

An Appeal for Right and 
, Justice.

Automatic Writing and Clair- 
audience.

Why Societies Are Short
Lived.

derstand. I will send you one from my 
...... .........................................’if

Pf+ENOMENft, /VS WITNESSED
BY J. CLEGG WRIGf+T

i

«

To the Editor and Readers of The 
Progressive Thinker:—If no one has , 
already brought the matter to your no- । 
lice, we wish very muclj to appeal to 
the Spiritualists of America, and to all 
fair minded people, to exert their influ
epee in behalf of Little Whirlwind, a 
Cheyenne Indian brave, who Is serving 
a life sentence in the State of Montana 
for a crime of which he has been proven 
innocent.

The circumstances of the case, as we 
understand them, are as follows: '

In 1897 Little Whirlwind aind bls 
brother Spotted Hawk were convicted 
of the murder of a sheep-herder by the 
pame of Hoover. Later it was shown 
that the convictions were brought about 
through perjured testimony. The real 
murderer, a man by the name of Stan
ley, who was arrested as an accomplice, 
confessed tlie murder before the trial. 
Subsequently he made a statement im
plicating Little Whirlwind and his 
brother, upon tlie promise of the prose
cuting attorney that he—Stanley— 
would receive a light sentence.

aed Hawk was sentenced to be 
, and Little Whirlwind got life 
imprisonment; Stanley, the real mur
derer, got off with a five-years’ sen

tence, which, by the way, Is an excellent 
illustration of the justiee(?) usually 
dealt out to the natives of America—to 
the everlasting disgrace of the Federal 
Government. 1

Through the efforts of the Indian 
Rights Association a new trial was se
cured for Spotted Hawk, and the new 
testimony being Insufficient to warrant 
the county officials In retrying the case, 
he was set at liberty.

Through (in oversight of Little Whirl
wind’s counsel, his case wtis not ap
pealed. A year and a half ago, Stanley 
died in prison, and before his death 
stated that he, alone, had killed the 
sheep-herder, and that Little Whirlwind 
was Innocent.

In the face of all this Incontrovertible 
proof, the then Governor of Montana 
refused to pardon Little Whirlwind, 
taking the ground that the Indian had 
been convicted after a fair trial, and 
that In hls estimation he was guilty, 
although the evidence upon which he 
was convicted was the same as that ad
duced In the trial of Spotted Hawk, 
which was held by tbe higher courts to 
be Insufficient to warrant a verdict of 
guilty.

Little Whirlwind's application for 
pardon went before the present Gov
ernor of 'Montnnn, reinforced by the re
quest of the Secretary of the Interior, 
who has been convinced of the Indians’ 
innocence. As yet Gov. Toole has taken 
po action in the matter.

The Indian Rights Association, whose 
headquarters are at 1305 Arch street, 
Philadelphia, are making determined 
efforts to secure the release of Little 
Whirlwind, and if the press of th? coun
try takes the matter up in earnest, 
tardy justice must be done, Little 
Whirlwind will be pardoned.

Justice, did we say? Is it justice to 
pardon a man for a crime of which he 
is guiltless? When a government makes 
the mistake of convicting an Innocent 
man, attiTydepiiving him of hls liberty 

» for vears, why pardon him like a crim
inal? We ask, In the name of justice, 
should not the government that assumes 
the responsibility of arresting, trying, 
and judging men; blasting their names 
with the Infamy of crime, shutting them 
up in prison at hard labor for years, 
perhaps taking their lives, if such an 
one is proven Innocent, grant him an 
honorable discharge, and make what 
little compensation Is possible for the 
grievous wrong done him?

You and I, reader, and every other 
man nnd woman in our country, is Hable

To the Editor:—I have often been 
helped by the description of “Honje 
Circle” happenings, and wished many 
times that I could have some of the 
beautiful experiences others have; but 
iny expériences are limited to automatic 
writing and clairaùdlence which is be
coming more plain as I learn concentra
tion. I have received many messages 
so loving and helpful and dear, because 
written by my dear ones ’ that have 
passed away and are awaiting me over 
there, and have found this way of tell
ing me many things that are wonderful 
and explaining much thgt I did not un-

enjoy your paper better every w.eek. IL 
is Indeed food to my hungry soul.

CARRIE ROONEY.
Aliceville, Kans.

Carrie, the time you thought that per
haps you would not be any better off if 
you came here, than you are there, in 
regard to the degree of light you might 
enjoy,'you was right. You will find 
yourself In exactly tbe same state of 
mind as when you leave there, witji one 
exception, and that is that there will be 
new surroundings, or they will seem 
new, but tbe mind is the same until tbe 
desires are awakened for better things, 
then growth is rapid.

(Question: If in tills life there is that 
desire, but through conditions or cir
cumstances it is not encouraged, what 
then?) It will be better than that no de
sire is in the heart, but if in earth life 
there is a spark of desire, then it is en
couraged to a flame. It will be such 
great joy to that soul while there, and 
when ft gets here It will be ready to go

When you see an individual here, what 
do you see?) I will answer you, my 
child. I see a spiritual body with the 
physical body surrounding It as a shad
ow. That is not the aura, as you sup
posed, though it changes as the aura 
does as one Is loving and good or other
wise.

(Question: Then how can you distin
guish the things we do, as It Is the shad
ow that does them?) Carrie it Is really 
the spirit that does things, using the 
body as its instrument. The spirit is 
all there really Is. The body Is supplied 
with strength to do the bidding of the 
spirit in handling the heavy things of 
your life. Spirit is the guide of all ac
tions, the power that thinks and speaks 
through the body a« Its instrument. 
Thus you see there is great need of 
keeping the spirit pure and free from 
all wrong thoughts and feelings, and of 
subduing the temper, then too, when we 
think we are all really spiritual beings, 
and that all are now In the world of 
spirit, though under conditions of life 
different of course from ours, you can 
readily see It is important to live in a 
spiritual manner, to try to develop the 
powers of the spirit all you. can while 
there, so as to be fitted for the-higher 
life here, a life so sweet and joyful, so 

■full of love and good thoughts for 
others.

0 my child, ccfitld you only catch one 
glimpse of the life we enjoy, how you 
would throw every care to the wind 
and be free to learn to live right. You 
would make it your end and aim of life 
to let nothing hinder your studying and 
striving to become more spiritual and 
therefore more ready to come here, for 
coming here you surely are, and like 
going anywhere else, you would like to 
be ready, I know. Then work with that 
end in view. YOUR MOTHER.

St
to false arrest and Imprisonment; aye, 
many a num lias paid with his life for 
another’s crime, nnd such will continue 
to be the case as long as capital punish
ment is in vogue. Would we consider 
that justice had been done, if, after 
years of Imprisonment for another’s 
crime, we were granted a reluctant par

' don and set at liberty, penniless, and 
perhaps broken in liealtb and spirit??

If

r-1'

THANKSGIVING.

(The newspapers reported that when 
tho late’ Presbyterian Council decided 
not to touch the question of revision of 
the creed this year, the whole assembly 
arose and spontaneously sang: "Praise 
God. from whom all blessings flow.” 
The following verses are offered in am-

: We think not.
In the gross injustice done one of the 

despised and persecuted Jewish race, 
Ijy our neighbor across the seas, our 
people came to the front nobly, and 
with voice and pen did what they could 
to help right the wrong. Having done 
all In our power to remove, the mote 
from our neighbor's eye, do we require 
a microscope to see the beam in our 
own? After more than a century of 
dishonor in. our ■ dealings, with the In- 
dlans. shalL we allow an American 
Drevfus to suffer hls wrong, and make 
nd sign? Down through -the coming 
centuries tlie black smirch on our coun
try's escutcheon, made by the bitter In
justice already done bur-natives, will 
call tbe blush of shame- to the cheeks 
of- our descendants. :

History already’records the phrase,. 
- which is a burning disgrace to the

American people, that “Th6 only good 
Indian is a dead one ” and to our shame 
as a nation, we have generally acted on 
that hypothesis. : ’ ',

For tlie wrongs of the past there Is no 
remedy; but for those of. tlie present 
and future every man and'woman in, 
the country Is in a measure responsible. 
Let us do all in our-power to prevent 
this last Injustice.; ,

We earnestly request, if no more 
■ prominent person lias already brought 

the-matter Ijpfore the readers of The 
Progressive Thinker, that-the editor will' 

. find' space for. this article;' In the hope 
.that’ it will start the ball rolling, and 
help it to enlist-the services of writers 

. and speakers throughout' the country, 
until stress of public, dp^ni.on compels 

' those in power to take action in "the
’liise. EDITH MAUD LANGDALE. 

' ■ Biiugor, Maine. : .

Our passions are like convulsive fits, 
which make us stronger for the time, 
but leave us weaker forever alter.— 
f)ean.Swift. . - '

pllfieation of this subject.]

Societies are aggregations of Individ
uals. .

Human nature is yet too productive of । 
a flush growth of selfishness. ■

The leading question in almost all : 
ventures is, “What is there in It for ■ 
ME?" . 1

This Is asked In the hearts of the in- । 
dividual components of societies.

It is asked by those who aspire to act . 
as pastors, lecturers, mediums, teach
ers, leaders of the brains of organize- j 
tions. :

And it will be asked as long as the 
road to success Is placarded all the way 
with the motto, “Root, hog, or die.”

It is not my Ideal. I wish things 
were different.

I wish people were more far-seeing— 
could look beyond their own noses, and 
would take broader views.

I wish they were willing to do some 
sowing for others to reap.

But we must take humans as we find 
them. They are bound to look out for 
themselves and so they will ask'the self
ish question concerning socletary work, 
“What Is there in It for ME?”

What answer can be given?
“There are bills to pay?” Yes, always 

bills to meet.
“Guard duty to perform?” Yes, a 
straight backbone and bang-back gun 
you must have.

“And tbe word ‘Welcome’ over the 
front door?” . ■ '

Yes. Hungry souls must be lunched 
free, aud bodies, too.

“Will I have to help oil the machin
ery ?”

Yes, lubricating oil you must keep in 
stock and apply freely.

“Stand firm and stand fast on all oc
casions; hold office or not, as the major
ity decide?”

Yes, do your whole duty on all occa
sions, willingly.

“Well, I understand what I am to do, 
but what is there in return for my ef
forts? Will it pay?”

You will have a place for your family 
to go on Sundays; a-set to affiliate with; 
you will be located mentally and social
ly ; ilnd you will be harnessed to pull! It 
will be easier if you pull with the mem
bers than If you-have a tug by yourself.

“But will It be a proper place for 
Madam? She is very careful what in
fluences touch the family.”

We must see to It, that it is a proper 
place and that our speakers are persons 
of intelligence, culture, and morality. 
I know many who aspire to be lecturers 
are wofully deficient In moral acumen. 
I have seen many things 1 know to be 
morally unhealthy and, I doubt not, to 
which tbe guardian of the home would 
object. I know one—(more than one)— 
pretty, middle-aged lady, speaker who 
makes a business of “mashing,” or help
ing them to a mash, silly old men, who 
have money. When reproved for it by 
her husband, she says, sweetly, “Why, 
dear, It Is a part of my business; it 
helps me to get engagements to lecture, 
ami money for private sittings.”

I know, too, some veteran lecturers 
who get camp engagements, etc., by 
winking at and excusing the moral 
lapses of susceptible managers. But 
such characters, who love notoriety and 
money more than purity and justice, 
wc shall not employ. There will not be 
pestilence in the society for men or wo
men.

“And what for the children?”
A Progressive Lyceum for the chil

dren! One of the most complete and 
recreative Sunday schools this side of 
heaven. It provides for tbe growth and 
education of the entire individual. It is 
sparkling with truth, merry with music, 
lively with marching, graceful with cgl- 

■ isthenies, and full of warmth and color.
There is wealth In it for the children— 
wealth of opportunities. Patriotism, 
fraternity, kindness to every living 
creature, human or sub-human; self-re

t spect, fidelity, tolerance, independence 
I are taught and emphasized as quallflca- 
> tions for good citizenship and good 
; home-makers. The children wl)l get 
, good returns, and the adults, too, who 
1 work with them. Every society should 
. have n lyceum, whether It has regular 

speakers or not.

With precious creed and doctrine pure 
And hearts made contrite here below, 

We, who have found Salvation sure, 
“Praise God from whom all blessings 

flow.” ■
We hold most dear the message sweet— 

The gospel of eternal woe— . ■
Which makes the joy of saints com

plete. _
“Praise God from whom all blessings 

flow.” - ■ '
Jns't how to reconcile grim Hate

With Love Divine we may not know, 
But for our awn reward we wait, 

“Praise God from whom-pH blessings" 
flow.” ’ / " ■ / ■

Though patriots, martyrs, plead in vain 
That heaven oh them some pity show, 

We'll still take up the inspiring strain, 
“Praise, God from whom all blessings 

' flow.” - *■ ” . - •
Though infants wail and mothers weep 
• Where fires of wrath forever glow, 
This glad refrain we still will Keep— 

“Praise God from whom all blessings

Since God did-chooseWhom he would 
bless, ■ ,

: Whom lu his anger overthrow, . ;;
i.et ns hls fnvrir here confess-i-':. ' . 
. ‘iPraise God front’ whom nil blessings 
!'/.: iiow.” :. •-'
•ivbii 'follow where old feystemsTead, 
I One further step we'dare not go. 
Though reason fails and h’earts'. may 
■ bleed— -. ' '
■ “Praise God from whom all blessings 
, - flow.”- ■ ■ - ■. :' :
: —B. B. W. in Boston Transcript.

! The opportunity of life .must be seized 
(luriutr tho lifetime of the opportunity.
T-Albany ArfjliR. < •

Some eronoinists nre made so by na
ture: others by necessity.—lithei Payne.

“Well, well; that Is a big thing!

. The following remarks were delivered by Mr. Wright 
at a Sunday evening lecture in Masonic hall, Washington, 
D. C., when he was speaking for the First Association. 
Being uttered from tlie platform that had welcomed Mr. 
Grumbine’s anii-medium ministry, that fact gave them 
special emphasis here.

I never saw or heard Mr. Wright until his engagement 
here, but tlie splendid Work of his controls converted one 
of Mr. Grumbine’s right-hand bowers to a belief in trance 
mediumship. I refer t<j Mik, S. Louise Downs, vice-presi
dent of his White Rose, I believe, who told me this herself 
at one of Mr. Wright’s class lectures.

Washington, D. 0. WALTER P.'WILLIAMS.
MR. WRIGHT’S REMARKS.

When a man becomes so large that he does not need a 
visitation of the spirit, lie needs a magnetic doctor; he is 
in a bad way. He is floating off air balloons.

There will always be in the scientific intellect—and 
that is the only intellect of value—there will always be a

number of others were present. The medium never sat 
for money. When Richard Carlyle died—not Thomas 
Carlyle, but Richard Carlyle the political economist—lie 
left this provision in his will: that his brain should be 
dissected for the benefit of science, and it was ordered that 
Dr. Richard Hitchman, of Liverpool, should do the work. 
Dr. Hitchman was present on this evening. They had no 
such thing as a cabinet there, and there came rolling,on 
the floor a head and nothing more, and it rolled up onto 
the lap of Dr. Hitchman—a tall man of magnificent 
ihysique; but he shivered. Though he had cut to pieces 
hundreds of heads in his time, he shivered. “Richard 
Carlyle,” said he, and the lips moved. A ghastlier scene 
I never saw in all my days. I have seen the dissecting 
table; I have seen ghastly pictures of dead men and dead 
women, but never saw anything so horrifying in all my 
days as the rolling of that head onto his lap and then 
passing away. The lips seemed to move, and the eyes 
turned in their sockets. It was a perfect representation

necessity for the facts aud. demonstrations of the coming 
of the spirit. In 1818,.when tlie spiritual world stormed ] 
the fortresses of materialism, it did so with the power and , 
the explosiveness of a spirit rap. We have not fathomed , 
the depth of the spirit rap. We have not explained it. ; 
We have not fathomed that mighty law which enables a ' 
spirit intelligence, a sotil intelligence, to manipulate mat
ter. Science has not ypt explained how my soul can lift 
my arm; science has not. explained how we can influence 
material states, but that Spirit rap which came to those 
Fox girls is having andtwiil have a greater effect upon the 
world and civilization than all the guns of all the navies 
of the world put together. It means the establishment 
of a code of signals between two mental conditions as they 
exist iu nature, and these signals when cultivated will 
mean the perpetual estiblishment df the power of the life 
that is around us. '

A man is not warranted in believing in a spiritual world 
on any philosophical liypbtlìèsis you can present. Phil
osophy has failed to establish the continuance of con
sciousness after the dedth'of tne body. There is no proof 
of the continuance of^human consciousness after' death, 
if you bar out the phpnómèiia of modern Spiritualism. 
And I want to say, lusher, that it is mediumsnip that is 
to establish the fact and nature of everlasting life. It is 
not the philosopher tlljit.has;to do it; it is not an arti
ficially ordained man or woman that is. to .do it, but it is 
a God-Almighty medii'nirriliat is to do it. Therefore it 
becomes necessary at times to recall the fact that modern 
Spiritualism as a causò, a movement, a science, though 
elementary in character, is founded upon the sensibilities, 
upon organic mediumship^ and if we do not seek to culti
vate this mediumship the .càuse will falter and die, for a 
time, through a lack of efficient mediumship. We have 
had a dearth in some phases of mediumship—of great, 
efficient-mediumship. In the past we have hud wonderful 
mediums.

In my early days I inet D. D. Home, and I have wit
nessed sonic wonderful manifestations occurring through 
him, described by Mr. Crookes; you will find some of 
these phenomena delineated by him.

I have witnessed some of the experiments made by Mr. 
Blackburn under the .mpst rigid material conditions, on 
the subject of materialization. I have seen a girl weigh
ing ninety pounds securely, encased in a wooden box, that 
box suspended on a balance, and a mechanical registration 
of all movements during the seance and the weight of the 
medium. I have seen come from that box a form weigh
ing fourteen pounds and-standing six feet two inches.- 
While the medium was in-the box-locked up I have seen 
and had‘on my lap a little-baby with a black skid. I have 
carried that baby about, finii bave Been that baby dissolve 
in my arms. We calleditlùt baby “Poco.” Poco could 
walk and Poco could talk,-and I have seen that little thing 
weighed and it weighed fifteen pounds, and in less than 
two minutes it weighed thirty-seven pounds. I have seen 
a wax mold taken of that; little foot. The foot was put in 
parafine that was nearl^bpiling hot and then the foot 
plunged into cold water^&d backward and forward until 
the wax made a stocking'on,the foot, the little foot imme
diately dissolving in the stocking and leaving the parafine 
wax stocking behind; a'demonstration, a physical demon-

of the head of Richard Carlyle.
Shadowy forms would come, that you could put your 

hand through.- On one occasion I saw the form of my 
mother; she seemed to come out of nothing and stand 
there. Some of you remember the kind of bonnets the 
ladies wore in 1850 and 1851. It was always a mystery 
how my father kissed my mother when she had her bon
net on, for it looked so far into the tunnel formed by the 
bonnet; but somehow I guess he managed it! But any
way. this was the bonnet, and a large umbrella was in her 
hand and she stood there. I met her and stopped and 
stood and watched her uhtil there was nothing left but 
the umbrella and it stood there when everything else had 
vanished.

I have been present at seances in New York City, at 
the home of Henry J. Newton. Jn America my lecture 
career has been largely spent in New York City; four, 
three and two months each year at Ins home, and we were 
deeply interested in the demonstration of the phase of 
materialization without the necessity of depending upon 
testimony, and we found a medium that would stand the 
test. Mr. Newton had made a cage of quarter-inch wire, 
with a mesh of one inch; there was wire at the top, fit the 
bottom and all around. This cage was locked up with 
the medium in it and a rope was tied around it, as you 
would tie up a bundle, then postage stamps were put upon 
the cracks of tbe cage, and then a large cloth was thrown 
over the whole thing. Then we went to singing,-ajid sud
denly there was a great racket and immediately tile me
dium lay in a lump on the middle of the floor. Until Mr. 
Newton’s death that cage remained in the same condition 
it was when it was tied up there. How did the medium 
get out? , There was nothing disturbed, nothing broken; 
nothing disarranged. But what was so peculiar about it 
was her shoes were left inside and we sang again. She 
was outside, and nobody inside, and her shoes came out of 
the top. .

When we are dealing with the phenomena of Spiritual
ism we are dealing with the mightiest forces of nature and 
the greatest facts that stand before the scientist of to-day.

I looked for a demonstration of slate-writing for twen
ty-five years, and got it in two seconds when the circum
stances occurred. I have seen a pencil get up and write 
on a slate, in Cleveland, Ohio, through the mediumship of 
Dr. Slade. But where have you had a slate-writing me
dium that has stood the test of years and time like the 
gentleman you have in your city? There is not a man 
that has stood the wear and tear (^mediumship and men
tal skepticism coming into his presence with the same en- 

• durance as Mr. Keeler. Therefore I feel it only justice 
to physical mediumship t)iat it should be thoroughly rec- 
oginzed by the Spiritualists of the city of Washington.

And for myself, I shall never be contented with the 
namby-pambyism that wishes to propagate a Spiritualism 

: that is not based upon the natural phenomena produced 
. by spirits.

Speculations About Clair 

voyance.

The lecture of Robert King, copied 
from Light, London, Eng., is a very 
able one, and treats on a subject of 
great importance, and one we should be 
glad to know more about, but his expla
nation of clairvoyance is somewhat hy
pothetical. After stating that the range 
of vision was limited within from 451 
billions to 789 billions vibrations per 
second from 30,918 to 64, 631 vibrations 
to the inch, short of which or above 
which, the eye could not respond to, the 
nerve rods of the eye, being confined 
within certain rates of vibrations, he 
tells us that he believes the organ of 
clairvoyance is the pineal gland. It lias 
always appeared to me that the pineal 
gland lies at the base of brain structure 
and Instead of being the highest it is 
the lowest, but 1 will confess I have 
given the subject but little thought. In 
my early reading I was informed it was 
the seat of the soul, aud since Luther 
Lee taught us the soul was so small 
seven thousand of them could dance on 
the point of a cambric needle and have 
plenty of room, I think it would be plen
ty large for a room for the soul. Paren
thetically, 1 will say that as regard’s 
some miser’s souls, and tbat which dom- 
InaJ^B such men as Anthony Comstock, 
I don’t think the learned ulviue was 
very wide ofithe mark.

As yet, we can only speculate as to 
clairvoyance. Once before I could sea 
anything clairvoyantly, I was required 
to shut my eyes. Now I see full as well 
but much less often with my eyes wide 
open, and It appears to me that all my 
visions are optical. A few years ago, I 
had a theory, but a couple of mediums 
spoiled It for me very suddenly one day. 
1 was explaining discerning of spirits as 
spirit sight which was thrown upon the 
perceptive faculties and thence vibrated 
through the brain, till tlie clairvoyant 
became conscious of it. But a medium 
told me then and there that all her ob
servations were from tlie solar plexus, 
and another medium informed me that 
she saw spirits also from the solar 
plexus. I have never as yet been able 
to find another medium who made a 
similar claim, but because the hypoth
esis is novel is no reason for condemn
ing it. Tlie brains of whelks, and some 
of the anullda Is over the stomach, and 
as men are nnulida nnd much more, Is It 
not possible that the solar plexus is a. 
primitive brain? ’ .

It was iny good fortune to treat and.

months ago. My treatments are all au- ' 
toma tic—that is undirected by my own 
mind, and I noted that I treated him 
mostly over the stomach, with the left 
hand under the back, opposite the one 
over the stomach and a cure was com
pletely effected In ,three treatments. I 
believed that I had simply strengthened 
thè feolar plexus to resist tho temptation, 
possibly also removed the inflammation 
within the stomach. But all this Is mere 
hypothesis. My alm In this Is mostly to 
bring out whatever thought some of our 
profound thinkers may have upon the
subject. D. W. HULL.

DEATH PENALTY
By Carbonic Acid Cas In 

stead of Hanging.

1
guess there Is something in It!”

Now if we provide our society' with 
an attractive and respectable place to 
hold meetings,' have good music, and 
lecturers who can command respect, are 
worthy of confidence, ns well outside of. 
a spiritual society as In It, and who 
really have something to say nnd know 
bow to say it w.ell. I think: you will feel 
that, there really Is something, worth a 
gi-eat deal to yotl in socletary cb-opera- 
tion. -It is because tod narrow motives 
actuate, and too stingy provisions are 
made to gfve satisfaction ; all’ around 
that societies die. They do not send put 
roots into tlie schools, churches, various 
clubs, every where to gain strength and. 
allies. "They want to be be-alls and do- 
alls. They organize to tight, instead of 
to educate nnd enlarge. Tf they-are to 
give an entertainment they want all
Spiritualists, add'nd others ip it. They 
bristle and stand off those who might 
be won,-and would carry .progressive 
Ideas into new places. If a temperance 
entertainment were to be given, not a 
society: nor church Sunday-school but 
would put In. a speaker, If politely in
vited tb do so. So If nu oratorical con-
test to advaijpe humane eduction were 
gotten up, nil societies would put in a 
speaker to'try for life Angell Prize Med
al, which was designed by a Spiritual
ist,'if cordially invited to do so, and. 
they w°uld attend the contest to soe if 
their, speaker,Wore off the beautiful sil
ver decoration. • - • ..
: To conduct societies so lliey will live, 
and not lie counted among thfi early 
dead. I'equli-cs a .great dial of good coih- 
mon sense., unusual tact, inventive tal
ent to devise fresh methods for work 
which will engage all, and managers 
who have due regard for the conveh- 
tlona) usages.of good-society nnd digni
fied deportment. Free-and-easy inno
vations on customs founded on good 
sense should not be encouraged.

The main question should be, “What

I have occupied more time than I ought in the recital 
of these experiences, but when a person has given liis life 
to a cause he is apt to feel deeply on the subject. I am 
not yet fifty-six years of age, but I have given thirty-two 
years of my life to the propagation of the science of Mod
ern Spiritualism, and probably I shall continue this work
to the end of my days. I have wandered in many coun
tries; I have become personally acquainted with the lead
ing mediums of the world, and I know what I am talking 

Mahout when I say that we must stand by mediumship and

stration. . '
. I was present at a séance in Liverpool when Dr. Sextop 
was there. Dr. Sexton was the companion of Charles _ - .____
Bràdlaugh in. his advocacy of those ideas,and trains of I the manifestations of spiritual power and our movement 
thought common to the secularist school of England. A ' will be crowned with success.

can we do to make the-world better?” 
Whatever will do this Isworth working 
for. Spiritualism .is sp'reiiding •widely. 
I know severaI 'ehiu:cli-'gping..ChrlBtianB 
who take Tlie:ProgfiessEyfe Thinker, and. 
think they- cannpt-do wUhqut-it.r Good 
spiritual literature i§ n‘ part orhygienic 
mental food; : : -f . “ qs •,
. . emma rood Tuttle.

iAFE’S.MU^OR;’’ ;

There are toyal ‘hearts,^here are spirits 
- brave, ’ <- .

' There are souls that"’are. "pure- and
. ; true;:■’';' ' ;
Then give io the world the ■ fiest y.ou - 

■ ■■" -have. ; '
And the best wlltco^^i^Io. you.

Give love, and love to- Vour life will 
.■ . flow’, . , • .. .. .a.s ,

And strength in younjitmost peeds;
Have "faith, and a . score of hearts will 

' Show . _■ . ;.,c: -•
Their faith In your Wpi'kand deeds. .

Give truth, and your gifts’Will be pain
In kind, . - . : ■ •

■ And song, a song will meet;
And the smile wliichds.sweet will

: ly find . i.
A snillo that is just as sweet 

Give pity and 'sorrow -tot'; those

sure-
• >

who
:. . mourn.’ ’
I You will gather In flowers again 
The scattered.seeds fromlyour thought 
; . outborue.: ■ ■
’ Though the. sowing, seinied In-vain. 
For life is the mirror of king and slave, 

’Tis just .what we are and:do; •
Then give to the world you

■ have,’.’ >
And the best wIlLertie back to you.

, . — MqdeDne’ShBrldges.

The Ticnie at Lily Dale.
.I attended thé June picnic at 'Lily 

Dale, June 7, 8 nnd 9.' It was a success 
all but a deficiency of skates. . '■

E. W. Sprague and wife, Carrie E. S. 
Twlng, Moses and Mattle Hill), A. J.- 
Weaver, and Mrs. Jahnke and ‘the 
rarker singers, with Scott’s bnnd and 
¿orchestra,/ made .the hours lively with 
the. echo of thought and : the thrills ot. 
feeling and charms of music. '

' The drift was against the epldemic-of 
'pessimism, : and, .strongly optimistic. 
The: .çôûsenstfB of 'thé competent, was 
emphatic in declaring Spiritualism full ' 
.of life, growth and promise. ,

Mr. Sprague made strong appeals for 
work—organic work—and said the N. S. 
A. liad demonstrated that organization 
can be nnd is n success in Splrltunlism 
ns in nil other work.- He nnd wife or- 
gnnized?24 societies in 17 weeks—in'In- 
dinna—and they are all in n healthy, 
growing condition, with an average 
membership of 30 each to start with.

He cited n case where a Spiritualist 
bequeathed hls fortune of $600,000 to 
the canse, and no1 society bould be 

’found In the state competent to receive 
tlie money, nnd It went to the state of 
diidlnnn, Instead of Spiritualism, ns in
tended. If .this mnn had. set to work 
nnd organized a society, built n church 
(or hnll) with part of hls money before 
he died, lie would Jiavc been successful 
■in carrying out his wishes.

’ People that never do anything for the 
.emise, :but are always going to do, sel
dom accomplish anything only their 
own defeat. » '

,, Rev. A. J.-.Weaver made a telling 
: speech'at-the symposium,'full, of,, life 

and. hopefulness. ■ Mattie E. Hull dep-

recated the pessimism that has seized 
so many, and insisted that there is no 
reason for it. The cause was never so 
thoroughly diffused and accepted as 
now. Mediumship was never better, if 
as good, and frauds no more abundant 
in Spiritualism than: in the church and 
all secular bodies. Aside- from the 
freezing atmosphere, and consequent 
diminution of members the picnic was 
voted a splendid success, harmonious 
and profitable. LYMAN C. HOWE.
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Rend our nnnotiûcoment of thia rej 
markable book on our second page.

• A man’s character is like a fdnee—It 
cannot be strengthened by Whitewash. 
—Anon. ■

Hanging by the nock till a man Is 
dead—life for life. For what. He has 
killed a fellow-man and must himself ■ 
be killed. So the account is said to be 
balanced and the affair settled.

Query: What account? What is the 
transaction? A murder has been com
mitted. A human being has been killed : 
—the highest crime known to man. 
What then? A capital pnnshment must 
follow. So says the law.

In tbe outset it must be said Punish
ment is a bad word. It denotes brutal
ity and revenge.

After a murder two Ideas strive for -. 
expression. One of them demands re-, 
dress, the other calls for tbe prevention 
of further crime. To kill a man who 
has killed another is neither redress nor' 
protective from further offense. This’ 
truth is shown both by logic and expe- 
rlence.' To kill a man as a measure of- 
redress does the offender no good and 
vindicates ho law. Retaliation Is out
side the spirit of reform. It does not 
scare the living into respect for law and ■ : 
human life.

But this is not the major question.
Our prime protest is to tbe fact and - 

form of the hateful gallows. We object 
to hanging ns n penalty. Abolish the 
indecent spectacle of the hangman’s 
rope. In place thereof adopt a serene, 
unobtrusive and painless outstep; an 
ego exit stripped of violence such as hu
manity and civilization will at once ac
cept. What is It? Simply this, namely, 
death by breathing carbonic acid gas.

Note a lesson of accident aud Incident.
A large brewery establishment had a ’ 

big tub 10 to 15 feet deep that had for a ’ 
length of time been standing unused. A 
man put a ladder into It and went down 
himself. He fell dead at the bottom. 
Another man essayed the descent; he ■ 
fell dead. A third laborer concluded to 
go and take with him a lighted candle. I 
The candle went out. That showed him 
the presence of deadly carbonic acid 
gas. While this gas Is so insidious and • 
deadly to animal life, It can be used In 
man’s behalf, with safety, and thus 
abate a savage custom. —

Now, in all reason; let this swift and 
painless death-dealer stand for capital 
punishment. Then an execution be
comes merely capital redress void of of-. 
f cnse. . ■ ' • ■ .

Let the unfortunate one enter a cabl- 
net charged with carbonic acid gas, ■ 
breathe the deadly lethlon'and wait tho 
forgetful end or what may come. • .

Yes, repeat tho statement, abolish the . 
hateful gallows, and in place thereof, 
Install the almost Inviting carbon taxis. ■

A. S._HUDS0N, M. D.
. Unless a trc5 has borne blossoms iff. 
spring you will vainly look fo? fruit <»a. 
it Jn autumn.—Hare, ■ x •, . • -■ --U. ■■ ■

. - ' A!
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A Series of Letters from the Spirit of a WeU Known 
Lady, Given through -tlie Mediumship 

of Carlyle Petersilea. , '

L LETTER NUMBER THIRTEEN.—Continued.

Can anyone deny that the earth has been pulverizing 
for millions of years? There was a time when the whole 
face of the earth was a vast body of rock and water, and, 
ray i riends, it was not nearly as large as it is at present, 
besides it had not on its whole surface so much as a par
ticle of moss, and not a living thing within its waters for 
they were at the boiling point and could not sustain life. 
Life came later when they were cool enough; and moss 
could not grow upon the rocks because they were too hot, 
it could not farm until they cooled a little, and at that 
time, ray friends, the earth had not a spiritual sphere 
about it. The moon has no spiritual sphere at present, 
that is in store for it, But as soon as the germs of life 
could develop, the spiritual spheres began to form, yet 
this period is so remotely in the past that finite man can 
scarcely conceive of it, or infinite man with his present 
limitations; moreover, al! planets which are nearest the 
sun are heavier and smaller than those farther away;, 
those far on beyond the earth are larger and lighter even 
than the earth. These facts alone ought to be proof 
enough of the truth of my assertion, .

Jupiter weighs far less than the earth according to its 
bulk-, being a more perfect world and not a mass of fire as 
some may think. They are simply mistaken, that is all, 
and reason from wrong premises. A world cannot be 
made from fire, for fire is combustion, it destroys and scat
ters instead of coalescing and condensing. •

. No world is made of fire.' Fire is simply an effect. 
Something is being consumed by the action, or driven 
apart, or changed into an elementary state; consequently 
one can see at a glance that the ?olid, compact earth can
not be made of fire, or fire-mist, but by the attraction and 
coalescing of atoms, which contain all the principles of 

. earthly matter. .
But, even at this, the earth is a secondary world, being 

a child of the sun, or a ring cast off from the sun, but the 
' sun was first formed in the way above mentioned. Of 
course I cannot enter into a very long dissertation in this 
short letter; but Professor Franz Petersilea has written it 
all out in his books. ' “Oceanities,” oitoof his books, will 
tell you all about it in the most charming way possible. 
It only costs fifty.cents. Get it and read it. It will also 
show you what a woman onee suffered from the intemper
ance of her husband, and the abuse he heaped upon her. 
Get it, 0, ye women who are supinely suffering under 
such horrors, as thousands of you are at the present day, 
although this happened many years ago.

But you, egotistical men. I warn you not to read it. 
Ye dames who are happy and have good husbands, or even 
passable ones, you need not get it. It is not meant or 
written for you. But you, my poor, suffering sisters, tied 
to drunkenness and debauchery, squeeze out fifty cents 
and go buy it. It will do you good. It will show you the 
spirit world as it is—it will show you the happiness and 
joy that is yet in store for you. You can get it from the 
office of The Progressive Thinker, and every book pur
chased may the blessings of the angel world rest upon the 
purchaser. Read it and they will—be sure of that. Tlie 
angels wrote it or caused it to be written, for a comfort 
and blessing to you, and they will coinfort and bless all 
who read it if they read it in the right spirit, for in the 
spirit of love was it written. The one through whom it was 
written would give it without money and without price, 
hut it has cost him a number of hundreds of dollars, which 
Jie earned in other ways, and he can illy afford to lose 
them, for it costs money to live in the material world; but 
this book was not written for the purpose of making 
money out of mediumship. He only desires to receive 
back that which the book cost him in actual cash, for, ow- 

■ iug to the prejudice of the world against Spiritualism, he 
cannot earn the money he once could. But I am diverg
ing from my subject, which I will continue in my next 
letter. Yours Truly, MADAM..............

LETTER NUMBER. FOURTEEN.

mission to perform; and that time has now copra- 
wliile I am writing this letter, my sublimated material 
spiritual body is at rest in the spirit world, but my soul, 
my astral and thought bodies are here with this medium, 
or sensitive rather, for I like that ¡word better, it better 
expresses the truth. .

Now do not wonder at this which I tell you. and flunk 
it not true. You do not think it at all strange that you 
go to sleep on earth; in fact you cannot exist without 
sleep, but your soul doesn’t sleep, the astral body doesn’t 
sleep, and the thought body is as busy as ever. ’

“Well,” you ask me, “what does sleep?” and I reply: 
Nothing sleeps. Tlie body and material .brain become 
weary and need refdenishing, the soul takes tlie astral and 
thought bodies with it and goes a visiting, that is all, leav
ing the bodj' quiescent, but tlie soul takes good care not to 
break the' magnetic cord which binds it to the body, in 
other words it is bound to it by the great law of magnetic 
attraction, which it may not sever until the body becomes 
unfit for it to dwell in, then the cord is severed and the 
bodj’ no longer has the power of holding itself together 
through the law of magnetic attraction, The _ soul, 
clothed in its thought and astral bodies,- now gravitates, 
through the law of magnetic attraction, to the spiritual 
realm.

You now ask i»e why the material body does not re
member that which the soul has been busy in receiving? 
and I answer: The soul does not talk and think as the 
body does, it does not analyze and compare as the mate
rial brain does. It receives and stores up energy. Shall 
we call it soul-power? Shall we call it will, strength, en- 
ergjr, to run the machine? for the body is simply an engine 
or machine run bj’ the will-power, energj’ and strength of 
the soul, and the soul must be replenished. Nothing can 
be continually exhausted without being replenished from 
some source, and the soul is fed and replenished from the 
great reservoir of soul, or over-soul. I do not mean by 
this, a God, or a God in the form of a person, but the 
Great Soul-Fountain of all that is or was or ever shall be. 
I cannot make it anj’ clearer to you than this. But when 
the body is laid aside and we enter the spiritual, all things 
are changed in this respect. The soul still drinks at the 
great Soul-Fountain, but the spirit bodj’ has become so 
clear and refined that like a superfine sensitive plate "it 
holds and remembers all things, for memory is simply 
spiritual photograph}’—be sure and remember that—pho
tography that never fades. The soul also remembers all 
that ever transpired to it while in the bodj’ of coarser ma-

Now the great laws of chemical affinity hold good here 
< .. as op earth, and are far better understood.

- Why do the waters of earth seek each other, and all 
■seek-a level? Chemical affinity. Why does the dry land 
' hold itself together? Attraction of gravitation and chem
> ical affinity; and these two great laws run through all 

things, and they are just as operative here in- the spirit 
world, as they arc on the earth. When the emanations or 
refined essences rise up, or are pushed up by the dense at- 
a^osphere, they do not return to earth, they are too subli

- m'ated; the earthly attraction of gravitation has no more
. power over them, but the great law of chemical affinity

si ill holds good and they come under a still higher law of 
. the attraction of gravitation—in other words they attract

and gravitate together to form a sublimated spiritual 
world, more beautiful than tongue can tell or brush can 
paint, The ethereal waters seek each other, and their
level, as on earth, the difference being that one is mate
rial, the other ethereal; one exists in the deuse atmos
phere, the other in the ethereal atmosphere or ether.

i-

That which forms our land is also drawn together by 
the higher or more spiritual law of gravitation, or the at
traction of gravitation and chemical affinity, and thus 
we have land, or ethereal land, hills, dales aud" mountains; 
by the same laws we have trees, vegetation, grass, flowers, 
shrubs; but fish, insect, and animal life are egos or entities 

"as on earth., and are from the earth as are also the ethc- 
real essences or emanations that rise up from the earth. 
These developed entities, or egos, which once dwelt witli- 
in the ethereal atmosphere as germs, rise again as enti
ties or egos into it, and are once more clothed, but this 
time in sublimated, ethereal matter, yet all things are, 

. after nil, egos, or entities, clothed in ethereal matter.
It is very strange to me tbat tbe learned men of earth 

■ should always be delving in coarse matter to find out what 
they want to know, just as though there were no atmos

. phere in which all life originates, or ethereal space where
in may be found all things and the cause of all tilings. 
Nothing originates within earthly matter, but all things 
originate within the atmosphere or ether.

A flower or plant of any kind does, not draw its life 
from the earth, its roofs simply find lodgment there to 
hold or sustain it.in place, then the little rootlets, seek. 

- water or moisture within the damp ground, but its life, its 
beauty, its color, are all drawn from the atmosphere, not 

. from tlie earth. Plant a sped and’cover it tightly away 
from the light, the sun, and the air, and see if it will de
velop into a tree, shrub or flower, or vegetation of any 
kind; and no seed can ever be formed without the. ethereal 
germ; and all will come to know this sooner or later. ;

When one talks of life commencing and living within 
. all matter, one is talking nonsense.' Life exists jn a;ger- 

ininal state witlun the atmosphere, andenters matter 
through tbe great laws of chemical affinity arid the attrac
tion of gravitation. ’ ty

Now I do hope I have made myself clear’ for I want to 
tell you more about this glorious world wherein I now
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terial substance.
Now Lady —— and I visited a great many temples and 

halls of learning that we might acquire this knowledge, 
and we must also have a home of our own in this beautiful 
world, where we could rest, where we could enjoy home 
just as you do on earth, where we could surround our
selves with beautiful tilings. Other people’s homes were 
not ours and spiritual beings differ in their tastes just as 
you do on earth. Some seek one thing and some another. 
Some like one employment and some another. There is 
not in all the spheres one home exactly like another, and 
no two spirits are alike: They all differ just as you do. 
We do not eare to be beggars or tramps, any more than 
you do, and by this I mean we did not care to intrude on 
the privacy of other spirits to their discomfort; we did not 
eare to lie down in the open fields, or lanes, or by the pub
lic highways, for we surely have them here, and as all 
other spirits seemed to have homes we became aware of 
the necessity of having one also.

Although we found, as you do on earth, a natural spirit
ual world, we did not find homes already made for us, no 
more than you do on earth, unless some dearly loved one 
has already builded one for the one thus loved.

To be sure I could have entered the home of some of 
my relatives, but I did not wish to.

My earthly father and mother had been in the spheres 
for a great length of time. I was not fitted to dwell with
in their supernal heights, and to have a home of my own 
was the very most natural thing to do. I did not car« to 
live all alone, neither did Lady----- , so we concluded to
build one together, which we did.

Our homes are first modeled within our minds, accord
ing to our pistes and desires; the thought is a thing and 
takes on or clothes itsself with sublimated material sub
stance, which it attracts according to the law of magnetic 
attraction and the spiritual attraction of gravitation, con
sequently we soon had a home according to our united 
desires. ' I will not weary you by describing it; enough to 
say it suited us to a charm and was as beautiful as a 
dream; for the so-called dreams of the imagination are 
spiritual realities; for we dreamed or imagined the home 
in our minds; and you do precisely the same thing on 
earth. You first dream or image your home in your 
mind, then you clothe it with stone, brick, or wood, as you 
please; We here clothe ours as we please, but do not use 
the coarser, more material brick, stone or wood; but, if we 
think intently of a beautiful jewel, or any other sub
stance, the thought has form and attracts through mag
netic chemical affinity substantial matter according to the 
thought. • ’ _

Now I read in the mind of the sensitive, and also in 
many other minds of earth, this: Rev. Minot Savage and 
Rev. Heber Newton have said, much to the delight of 
their people, that they think there must be homes and em
ployments similar to those of earth within the heavens or 
heavenly spheres. If they call it heaven, what does it 
matter? It means tlie same thing; and when they uttered 
these thoughts, they uttered eternal verities or truths, and 
I have been trying to tell you how these homes are build
ed, how the halls and temples are erected, and how people 
follow the bent of their gifts and inclinations. It is use
less to talk of homes, halls, and temples, without compre
hending, in a measure, how they come to be; how they 
are built; what they rest upon, and by what they are sur
rounded; and this task seems to devolve on a band of 
spirits called together for the purpose. I belong to this 
band, so does Lady----- , so does Franz Petersilea, and a
great many others, and we have chosen this sensitive to 
give it to the world. .

Of course there are other sensitives whom we use also, 
but this one is one of the best, and I implore you all to lis
ten gravely arid respectfully, at least.

niented'hpon th'e ability aud pertinacity 
with which he keeps the scientific 
aspects and proofs of Spiritualism be
fore thé' French public in his monthly 
Revue Scientifique et Morale du Spiri
tisme. We nnfst capture the literary 
aud scientific classes Jn every advanced 
country, in order to make the power of 
Spiritualism felt as the one great re
generative force in modern society. 
This Is what is being done iu France; 
aud the series of articles which have 
been appearing for some time past',' in 
tbe above named Revue, from the pen 
of M. Delanne, are well calculated to 
excite the attention, and compel the 
assent, of all open minded scientific 
readers. From one which appears in 
the January number we make the fol
lowing extracts in relation to what is 
variously known as the aura, astral 
body, double, or perispirit:

“We know that the soul is always 
associated, whether during life or after 
death, with a kind of extremely quiu- 
tesseutlal matter, to which has been 
given the name of perlsplrlt. This mat
ter is more rarefied than ether. It is, 
according to the teaching of the spirits, 
matter in its primordial form. This 
substance gives to the human body the 
form which it possesses; It Is the Ideal 
model, .the fluldle mould which main
tains the stability of the organism, in 
spite of the uninterrupted renovation 
of the molecules of which it Is com
posed. The functional and structural 
type which persists during the whole 
life of an individual, is due to the un
alterability of this invisible.and impon
derable substratum, which acts upon 
matter to maintain au invariable order, 
almost in the same way that the mag
netic force of an electro-magnet acts 
upon the particles of iron to design a 
magnetic spectre. The existence of tills 
perlsplrlt, of this double of the body, 
was known to the Greeks, who! called 
it Eidolon; to St. Paul, w’ho called It 
‘the spiritual body,' to the Egyptians, 
who named it Ka or Bai, aud to the 
alchemists and others.”

After pointing out various proofs of 
its existence and of its power to detach 
itself from the body during sleep, 
trance, or reverie, M. Delanne proceeds 
to remark: “The matter of-which the 
perlsplrlt is composed is infinitely sub
tle, since it passes through nil material 
obstacles, during the excursions of the 
soul. The faet of apparitions being 
seen at a great distance and in closed 
places, as welt-ms the rapidity of the 
movements of the double, show that no 
physical ^Impediment is capable of ar
resting Wie flight of the soul through 
space. substance is, then, in a 
physical! condition, of which the

sufflclently near the curtain to admit of 
his hearing the regular breathing of the 
medium as she fell into a state of 
trance. After an interval of ten of 
twelve minutes, fho curtain was seen to 
opeu, and “a sort of whitish vapor, like 
a cloud, was formed within the space 
left open between J lie folds of the cur
tain drawn apart, about three feet iu 
front of tlie chair, to which Mrs. Corner 
was fastened. She was lu a deep sleep,” 
continues the Count, “and I heard the 
regular sound of her respiration, at ex
actly the same distance as before. Then 
tlie curtain was hermetically closed. 
Meanwhile the whitish vapor gradually 
assumed the form of a human body; 
the head surmounted by a greyish white 
turban! while long white veils de
scended from the shoulders to the 
ground; tbe hands were outspread, aud 
held the drapery thus. The face was 
distinctly formed, and one could per
fectly make out the features, which 
bore no resemblance whatever to those 
of Mrs. Corner. The apparition was 
more than six feet high, while her 
height is scarcely five feet two inches.” 
The utmost silence followed and every 
eye was intent upon the spectral figure; 
the only sound audible being the regu
lar breathing of the medium. In a few 
minutes the phantom disappeared 
through the opening, and the curtain 
slowly and automatically closed. Ten 
minutes afterwards the same phe
nomenon was repeated and for the 
same length of time. When the me
dium had been carefully brought out of 
trance, she was found to be perspiring 
profusely; her pulse beat rapidly; she 
was excessively fatigued; asked to be 
taken into the air; knew nothing of 
what had occurred while she was In 
trauce; and was some minutes before 
she could speak. All the ligatures 
which bound her to the chair, as well as 
the seals placed upon them were found 
intact.”

DIVINE. 
PLAN .

I,»?»
WA’lNTHE«

PRICE »1.50,

EIGHT
REMARKARLE ROOKS.
Every Subscriber to the Progress

ive Thinker Reaps the Bene
fit of tlie Divine Plan.

A Sbare oi tbe Profits of tbe Oflice 
Returning to Each One.

No one can believe, unless that to be believed appeals to 
his reason and judgment, but all can listen with respect 
and then think out these problems for themselves, and we 
ever stand ready to help them when they call in all sin
cerity for us to do so.

There have been those who have said that if spirits 
builded their homes in the wqy we liave_tqld,tlicm,Xe.did,, 
thej’, the spirits, must be insane. ’Sriw S shall "ask-tlw? 
who have said this: How are the homes in the Spiritual 
World builded ? Do the spirits cut down trees, have saw
mills and planing machines, and all the other parapher
nalia that goes toward the building of an earthly home? 
Do they burn brick, make mortar and so forth?, Do they 
quarrj’ stone? No one can suppose that thej’ do-these 
things; the one who could would certainly be more insane 
than the spirits who give truthful information on the 
subject. The spirits certainty have employments, blit 
hard manual labor is left on earth, nnd only appertains to 
earth. We could not cut a tree if we wished. The tree

cathodlcûrays and the Hertzian waves 
enn only fumisi» a very gross analogy, , 
but still ustifficlent to enable us to com- ' 
prebend ¡the extraordinarily rapid move
ment with which its atoms nre en
dowed. iThe most highly rarefied gases, 
even in the statu of radiance, are quite 
materiali as compared with tbe perl- 
splrltal substance, which, as we know 
It on tlltf testimony of spirits com
municating with us throughout the en
tire world, is indifferent to tlie most 
rapid vij»ratlou®of ether; to those, that 
is -to snypvvlifcli produce beaty elec- 
triclty; light, etc;"

And presently- M. Delanne goes on to 
deduce a very Important conclusion 
from the foregoing premises: “That the 
experiments connected with the dupli
cation (le dédoublement) of mediums, 
and those of the materialization of 
spirits permit us to suppose that all the 
organs, all the tissues, all the apparatus 
Of the body, are merely the materializa
tion or objectivation of a fluidic design. 
There would be then a perisplrltal brain 
of which our own (1. e., the material 
brain) is only the copy, a perisplrltal 
heart, fluldle lungs, etc.”

That such Is - the case, the present 
writer has been repeatedly assured by 
his own teachers, who add that 
although old age brings with it a par
tial and, in some instances, a total loss 
of memory, yet that very idea or im
pression received by the material brain, 
is stored up in ils perisplrltal counter
part, Is revlveij and continues to be a 
permanent possession after the change 
called death.

“We may, then, perfectly admit,” 
conilnues M. Delanne, “that the peri- 
splrlt Is the model of the body, and that 
it contains. tlie immutable design of 
every part.of'the organism; the nervous 
force being precisely the intermediary 
by which the sensations act upon the 
perispirit, In order tò arrive at the soul; 
nnd it is thus, illso. by the action of the 
nervous force, that the soul acts upon 
its physical body.”

Some slight confusion is occasioned 
here, as elsewhere by the use of tbe 
word “soul” to signify thè spirit; for iu 
reality, the perlsplrlt Is the soul; and 
becomes the body with which the spirit 
is “clothed upon" after we have shuffled 
off our mortal coil; but this use of the 
word “ame” is probably a concession to 
popular custom.

By way of summary, M. Delanne 
adds: “Thé éôul, then Is, not the purely 
Immaterial substance, imagined by the
ologians andi philosophers who forged 
their theories; qt an epoch of profound 
ignorance. To-day, science has estab
lished ah Intimate, an absolute co
relation between, physiology and psy
chology and Spiritualism, and by dem
onstrating ., the. ^existence of the perl
spirit,'has shed an intènse light on the- 
problem of the soul. Thanks to this

LIGHT, LONDON, ENGLAND.

THE EVIDENCE. OF THE SENSES.
A lady left her house in the country, 

aud went to Dresden for six months. 
Before leaving, she locked up various 
drawers and cupboards containing her 
personal effects, and in particular the 
right hand drawer of her own dressing 
table, which contained odds and ends 
of jewelery and trinkets. It was not a 
particularly safe place to leave valu
ables for any length of time, but possi
bly the faet that the chief constable of 
the county was to be tenant, made her 
less careful than she might otherwise 
have been. However this may be, she 
went away with her family in Septem
ber, took a flat in Dresden, aud stayed 
there till the following March.

Now she had one very valuable and 
particularly beautiful ring with large 
rose diamonds, and, not being a woman 
addicted to display, she seldom wore 
this ring except ou some special occa
sion.

In January, one of her daughters be
ing married, she did a good deal of en
tertaining, and often wore this particu
lar ring. Several of her friends hap
pened to notice it, and frequently ad
mired it, among them being her son-in
law, whom she had met for the first 
time during this visit to Dresden.

One evening in February she wns 
dressing for dlnuer, and proceeded to 
put on her rings, when she wns unable 
to find this cherished possession. She 
called lu her two daughters, who aided 
In the search, but In vain. They both 
remembered seeing her wenr It the 
night before, nnd were In the hublt of 
seeing It dnily on her dressing tnble. 
Next dny the room wns turned Inside 
out, every nook nnd cranny being 
senrehed, but nil to no purpose. The 
one Germnn mold who lived in the flat 
remembered the ring perfectly, nnd 
wns most enger In the search. So 
eager was she that at last suspicion 
was aroused, aud the police were com
municated with as a last resource; but 
there being no reason to suspect the 
poor mnld, except that she was there, 
nothing could be done; and after Insert
ing advertisements in the local papers, 
tbe ring whs-jeluctantly given up as 
lost.

At the end of March they returned 
home, and on entering her room one of 
tbe first acts of the owner was to un
lock the trinket drawer, as a matter of 
hnblt. for the purpose of putting some
thing into it What was her aston
ishment to see, in the very front of the 
drawer, the ring!

She would not touch It until she had 
called both her daughters to see it, and 
all three were quite upset by the phe
nomenon. There was not one of the 
three who would not have deposed in 
any court to every fact above set forth, 
and the son-in-law, being communl-
cated with by letter, wrote and de
scribed the ring accurately, to show 
how well be remembered it.

Now what is the use of any human 
evidence after this? .

“Can I believe my senses?” This is a 
very common expression, and really one 
may well ask oneself the question. 
The evidence of the senses is the 
strongest thing which we have to go 
upon in most cases, and even this wants 
corroboration; but in this case there 
was corroboration galore. Were they 
all neverthless deceived? '

The evidence of photography has long 
since fallen into abeyance, since faking 
has developed Into a fine art. Is the
evidence of the senses to follow? 
then, shall we prove anything?
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“A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” a 
most remarkable book, will be our lead
ing feature until June 1, 1902, and will 
be the only one of the eight Divine Pltiu 
books sent out for 25 cents. In getting 
this book for 25 cents, a portion of the 
profits of this office returns to you, for 
it is furnished at far less thau cost.

If you order only oue book, and that 
one not the "Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands,” the price is 50 cents. If you 
order two books, and neither of them 
the “Wanderer lu the Spirit Lands,” 
the price of each oue is 45 cents.

Any three of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.10.

Any' four of tbe eight Books 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.80.

you

dwell, and I don’t want people to think that my sensitive’s 
mind is unsound, as has been stated many who desire 
to injure him. It is because his mind is'sweet arid sound 
and rises up tri meet the beauty.and grandeur of the spirit
ual, that we are able to.write at all. ‘. i ■
: Lady —r- and I soon found that we could not return 
to earth any. mòre in. our material spiritual bodies, and sq 

.. we concluded that, for a tiinc'at least, tfe would, not visit 
1 earth, not- until ’we~ understood the-spiritual better' and 

si were better fitted to teach of things aa they really were, òr 
gl we had' found them; not until we had a work to do, a

I

is spiritual and cannot be hewn down—moreover, if we 
have homes here they must be built by ourselves, other
wise who would biiild them? Even if we entered a shin
ing city already built, there must have been those, who 
builded it. ; But enough. I have told you the truth.

Now everything that, comes under the head of art, or 
construction, is constructed in the same way—the same 
principles hold good—but the natural spiritual world ex
ists.; the same as your natural earth does, Of course the 
laws already mentioned bring into requisition. all the 
power tliat resides within man, oi- spirit^ arid by this VoU 
see that'òur employments are aa varied as'those of earth, 
and even more so; for we have many things here riot yet 
wrought out on earth, for everything you ' have there is 
given down to you; from the.spheres, througtyihe mind.or 
by photographic impressions- upon thp riiind’by spirits.

Yours Truly, . .MADAM 
(Tq be continued,! ■

vail agai^sf. facfg.”
MATERIALIZATION IN PARIS.

• We havd received: from the Comte 
rf’Alain, editor of the Revue de la 
France Sjpflerne,¿proof sheets of an 
article frçÿji liis fien, which will appear 
in the next niqifljer of that periodical, 
entitled “’A? -English Medium in Paris,” 
descriptive of tyjs own observations 
and experiences ^t a sitting with Mrs. 
Corner, lifter Igqown by her maiden 
name of JjprencçiCork. He prefaces it 
by the important admission that' he is 
not an adept in our. doctrines nor in oc-

sic-. ’

cult seleuces;-but Is a completely inde
pendent observe;-,. Obviously, therefore, 
the Count’s _testlipony is al! the more 
valuable, and . should carry all the 
greater weight , . .

The sitting took place on. the evening 
of the 10th of July Inst, in an elegant, 
mansion in the Champs-Elysees. About 
a dozen people were present, arih Mrp. 
Corner,'who'jiias very ’simply attired, 
took her seat'iff a chair, to which she 

■whs securely'attached, behind n cur
tain. ,The room wiis sufficiently lighted 
by lanthofir with -red glasses; to’ 
enable the' sltth'fs to distinguish any 

. I abnormal movement; the Count taking
his place in the centre of the Circle^ and

Is there in all our life below, ' '
A favored spot of rest and bliss, *

Like that in which long years ago 
: When first we knew a mother’s kiss? 
Is there a friend In all the earth

Whose absence we deplore 
As that of her who gave us birth

And loved ns in the days of yore?
Oh, mother dear, ’tis good, to feel, 

That thou art with us evermore;
At eventide ’tis sweet to kneel

And know that on t'he other shore, 
Beyond the dark and dreary way

That lies between us and our home, 
Thou art kneeling still to pray

That God will never let us roam.
From his own ways of joy and light 
: Of truth, and honor, and of love, 
That we may live our lives aright

And meet with thee at last above, 
For as we pray with earnest heart 

- To God to keep us good and true, 
We know that if we do our part, ' 
• We soon shall see both him and you.

EDSON L. SMITH, 
■ Charleroi, Pa. ' • ~

THE WOMAN'S”BIBLE
PARTE THE PENTATEUCH,

“In every soul there is bound up somo truth and 
•omo error, and each gives to the world of thought 
what no other one posses8es."—Cousln.

Comment* on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Number« 
«nd Deuteronomy, by

Elisabeth Cady Stanton, Lillie Devereus 
Blake, Rev» Phebe Hanaford, Clara J3e- * 

wick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrick, 
Mrs, Louisa Southworth, Dr- 

sula A'. Gestefeld, and 
Erances E. Barr»

Tbe bright and scholarly comment« of thti gatary 
Of bright inlnda are of deep Intercat, and throw a 
strong and new light on the Bible teacblDgl relating 
to woman. All should read It.

Price 60o. For sale a* tils Office.

ENCYCLOPEDIA
. . . OF .,.

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
A CONCORDANCE

To the principal pauaffee of the Old and W«m 
Tealament Berlpturee which prone 

or imply Spbiluallem/

Together with a brief history of the origin of many of 
the Important hooka ot the Bible.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART IL
Judge«, Klug«. Prophets aud Apostle*. Comment* 

on the Old and New Testament*, from Joshua to Rev
elation, The comments are keen, bright, spicy, full 
of wit, the work of radical thinkers, who are not 
Ignorant of the h!gher criticism. There Is not a dull 
page. Paper, 50c.

Apocryphal New Testament
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other piece* 

now extant, attributed In tbe first tour centuries to 
Jcaus Christ, bls apostles and their companions, aud ' 
not included In the New Testament by Its compiler*. ■■ 
Cloth. «1.50. For salje at this office.

PSYCHE
1« tbe Invention of a practical medium, under aptrit 
Guidance, and la designed to develop mediumship, 

[any. by Ito use, have received long communlca* 
Ilona from spirit friend», and expreu great eattifac- 
Uou. Price, ll. and 30 cents extra for cxpreaaagc. 
For sale at ibo officeof Tnx pROfinB-etYtTniHiKB.

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magic 
Versus Black.

By Alwyn II. Thurber. Occult phllo.ophy dothM 
Inatoryform! alm» to give a better undemanding ot 
magic, black and white. 880 large pages. Clotb. 81.38.

ZUGASSENT’S DISCOVERY.
Sequel to Tbe Strike of a Bex. By Georgs N. Mma& 
Paper, 25 cent«. For sale at thia office.

BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,
Author of “AH’* Right with the World.’.’ Cloth .270 
page*. Mr. Newcomb made a distinct Huccmwitb 
•’AH'* JUgUt with the World," which continues lu th« 
front rank of the Metaphysical books that arc now so 
popular. Tbogrcat number who have .iconcheered 
and strengthened by him wlll welcome another book 
by wise teacher whoje words of help are doing *3 
much to cake the world bot'.er by making men and 
women better able Co understand and oajoy it.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail” 
isa simple study of that strange and beautiful thing 
called life, but grand lu its scholarly simplicity. It 
will be in demand by many who have not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price «1.60. For sale al 
this office.______________ ■__________________________.

A Study of
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

By Lilian Whiting,
Author of “The. World Beautiful,” "Kate Field*  
"After Her Death,” "From Dreamland Bent," etc, 
With portrait. 16mo. Cloth, gilt. Price 11.25. Th« 
writer of this "Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning” 
haa thrown the book Into five chapters, with sub tltloi 
as follows:
LIVING WITH VISIONS. "Summer Snow of Apple 

Blossoms;" Music-Flow of Pindar; Friends Id tba. 
Unseen.

LOVES OF THE POETS. The Prefigured Friendi 
Vita Nouva; "One Day, My Siren.”

IN THAT NEW WORLD. Pisa and Poetry; la Casa 
Guidt; Florentine Days; Walter Savage Landor.

ABT AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; The 
Clasped Hands: Kate Field’s Records; Mrs. 
Browning’s Death.

LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Bank; Spiritual 
Lawn; Modern Scientific Thought; The Consider 
ation of Genius.

For Salo at this office.

BY MOSES HULL.
Much tbat Ib tn this book appeared In as abridged 

form Ina aertea of nine full page« ot Thk Pboubka«*  
its Thimkbb. These ariiclea were prepared at the 
call of hundreds of Bplrltuallsta who feU the ne id of 
aomeldudof document for ready reference. They 
only seemed to whet the appetite for more: hence th« 
publication of this work.

Thqauthor, Moses Hull, has written many volnmes 
on Spiritualiatistic and other themes and each one ii 
full of careful study on tho subject chosen. Mr. 
Hull, In bls Introduction of this work eays:

‘‘Hoping that this book will serve to lead tbe people 
out of the wilderness of doubt aud despair; and that 
when Spiritualism shall have wrested tho Bible from 
Its sanctified’ enemies, it will not 'siilko' it, but will 
UV it to batter down the wall« of Christian supersti
tion aud ignorance, I send It out ou its errand of en
lightenment with the bumble prayer that it will prove 
a divine benediction to every reader.”

Thk Emovolofbdia or Biblical Spiritualism 
contains 885pages, beautifully printed ou good paper, 
contains a full-page portrait of tbe author and is 
handsomely boundlu cloth. Every Spiritualist should 
have this work.

PRICE SI. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICF

E. 0. BABBITT’S WORKS.
Human Culture and Cure.

Part First. Tbe Philosophy of Cure. Paper covett 
50 cents.

Human Culture and Cure.
Part Second. Marriage, Sexual Development and 

Social Upbuilding. Clotb, 75 cent«.

Social Upbuilding,
Including Co-operative Systems and tbeHappluen 

and Ennobling of Humanity. Paper cover, ¡5 cents.

Health and Power.
A Handbook of Cure, Etc. Cloth, 25 cents; Leat’jdl 

85 cents.

Religion.
Most thoughtful, spiritual and excellent QotfL 

|1; paper, 50 cents.

Principles of Light a ad Color.
One of tho greatest books of tbe age, |5i bynuM 

82 cents extra.

you

yöu

Any six of the eight Books you 
may order, Price $2.10.

Any seven of the eight Books you 
may order, Price $2.35. .

Lastly all of the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out, 
all charges prepaid, for $2.50—much 
less than actual cost to us.

Read This Carefully Before Re
mitting.

We want to be saved from annoy
ance, extra expense aud trouble, hence 
we repeat again that none of these 
books will be sent out to anyone here
after, unless the order for it is accoinpa- 
nied with a year's subscription to The 
Progressive Thluker. These books are 
furnished on the Divine Plan, a share of 
the profits of the office returning to 
each one. and we make these conditions, 
and don’t ask us to change them. It 
you fail to order the books here an
nounced when you send in your sub
scription, then you must wait uutll you 
renew. Eich subscriber becomes a 
partner with us, and receives a portion 
of the profits of the office in books.

REMARKABLE OFFER.
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOR $2.50.
Offered at Far Leas Than

Actual Cost.
The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1, 
Price.................................... »

The Encyclopedia of Deatu,' and
Lite In tho Spirit World, Vol. 2, 
Price............................................. ®

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life In the Spirit World, VoL 8, 
Price..........................................$

Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spir
itism. Price............................. 5

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult-
ism. Price................................ ;

The Next World Interviewed.
Price............................................j

The Occult Life of Jesus ftnclud-

$

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

$ 1.25

“Tae Molecular Hypothesis ot Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. .Lockwood. 
Prof. Lock wood Is recognised as one of 

’tlie ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
Iff succinct form the substance of bls' 
lectures, on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents r fils views ”ag 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book 1« commended to 
all who Jove to study and think. For 
•al« at tbis office,

ing the Hull-Covert Debate).
Price............................................j 2.00

A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands..? 1.50

Total price to the trade.............$12.25
Total price to our subscribers. .$ 2.50

Tbe Progressive Thinker one year
and the eight Divine Plan books $ 3.50 
These eight books substantially and 

elegantly bound, and printed In the 
neatest stylo of tho printer’s art wlll be 
furnished to our subscribers alone for 
$2.50. But bear in mind that in order 
to Secure these EIGHT valuable books 
fpr $2.50, the order must be accompa
nied with a year’s subscription for The 
Progressive Thinker, you thus sharing 
to a certain extent In the profits of the 
office. The paper one year, $1.00; the 
eight books, $2.50. Total. $3.50.

The "aggregate price of these eight 
books to the trade is $12.25. In order 
to assist In forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library In every Spiritualist’s' 
home, these eight valuable books are 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.50. 
which is less uÿ far than their actual 
cost; as we have said before, the profits 
of tho -office returning to each subscrib
er. ' The authors make no charge for 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and which extended over 
many years. Tho publisher receives not 
a single cent for the great expense he 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
out in putting them in type, and elec
trotyping thé pages,,and making them 
ready for tbe printer. That is why you 
are getting these intensely Interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only 
carrying out the Divine Plan, inaugu
rated. only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands of Spiritualist? 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and-thla- 
inducement Is offered, in order that 
they may commence-forming at once;a 
Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus-' 
keep la line with the advancing proces
sion. The postage on the above boofe 
anil expense of mailing Is about 95 
cents,- hence-you are almost-receiving- 
thém'as an absolute gift. ■

By taking 95 cents from $2.50, you 
will find tbat all we have left us for 
these eight books is only $1.55.

ORIGIN OF LIFE
•nd How the Spirit Body Orow«. By M. Faraday. 
Price, 10c. For gale at thia office.

Self-Contradictions of fee Bi? fie.
One bnndred and forty-four proporitfoM, theological, 

moral, historical and speculative; each proved affirm« 
ativoly and negatively by quotation*  tros Scripture, 
without comment Price 15 cento. .

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE™
Or The Tbree-fold Power of Sex. By Lola Walsbrook« 
er. Price, 50 cents. For Bate at thia office.

POEMS OF THE LIFE’bEYOND 
AND WIIHIN.

Voices from many lands and centuries, saying, **Max  
thou «bait never die.” An excellent selection,**  
tted and compiled bv Giles B. Stebbin*.  Cloth, lb

PROGRESSION,
Or How a Spirit Advances lu Spirit-Life. The ovolu« 
lion of man. By Michael Faraday. Price 15c. Foe 
eale at this office.

Mediumship and Its Development,’ 
And How to Mesmerize to Assist Detel Meat. Dy 
W. H. Bach. Paper» 25 cents; cloth. Cfttata. .For 
•ale at this office.

Memorial Oration by CoL Ingersoll 
On Boscoe Conkling. Delivered before the Nev 
York Legislature, Mey 9, 1883. Price,« cento. For 
eale at this office. * *

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature; - •

The Beutlon or Iu Principle»-to.Coatlised Bx .. 
(stance uni to the Philosophy ot Spiritualism. Bl . 
Prot. W. M. Lockvool ■ Paper, 25 cent», for tele M 
this office. ■ ■ ■ • -. ••

: The Soul of Things ; .
Or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries. By 
Win. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A tnarveloul 
work. Though conclM as a text book It Is as fucub 
ating a« a work of fiction.-Tho reader wiU'beamatM * 
to sec tho curious fact« here combined la support of 
this power of the human mind, which will iMOlve* .• 
thousand doubts and difficulties, make gtoloty plait 
m day, and throw light ou all subject*  nowobscwwC 
byUmA Price «1.50. For sale at this oSct, .

। in thu^rolumes, cloth bound, 11.5Q noK i
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He Talks Curiously of Fairies

BELIEVES IN REAL FAIRIES—DE
CLARES THEY ARE READY TO, . To the Editor:—E. J. Sehellhous’ reply 
DO THE BIDDING OF MAN—AS- to my brief article on Right Geijeratlon

Further Thoughts on an Im 
portant ßubject.

• esS/K ' *f  "A ,n >.7T^ ~. ■»

frogressivethinkbr

ST. LOUIS WOMAN DRAWS . . .
UNDER SPIRIT INFLUENCE

IMPELLED BY A POWER OUTSIDE i 
HERSELF AND WITHOUT ART, < 
EDUCATION OR PREVIOUS EX
PERIENCE SHE HAS MADE PIC- ; 
TURES WHICH SHE BELIEVES 
REPRESENT THE FLORA OF THE 
PLANET MARS.
pictures in colors of the flowers of 

Mars, made by a woman who cannot 
draw, and written stories of the Mar
tian people are the remarkable product 
of Spiritualism in the St. Louis home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph M. Wiess, 4320 
Cook avenue.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Wiess are Spirit
ualists. But it is Mrs. Wiess who lias 
written tbe stories and drawn the pic
tures. They talked to the Sunday Post
Dispatch at their home. They are cul
tured people in the afternoon of life. 
They live in comfort. They believe Mrs. 
Wiess has been made the medium 
through whom persons who have passed 
to the spirit world wish to communicate 
with people of our earth. They know 
who these people are. They know who 
Is the artist. They know everything ex
cept this: Why /as Mrs. Wiess, neither 
author nor artist, made the medium of 
this elaborate intelligence — an illus
trated work on the flora of Mars?

It is not their expression to say of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wiess that they believe 
tlie wife has been spiritually controlled, 
for tills work. In their own words, they 
know it. They ask no one to believe. 
Here are the pictures and the stories, 
■they are not offered as proof of any
thing. They and Mrs. Wiess simply 
offer them as information for those' who 
believe. They keep them in their own 
home, unpublished, now a family treas
ure for seven years.

Mrs. Wiess is a handsome lady of 
something upward of fifty years. She 
is not a clairvoyant in the popular 
understanding of the term. She is not 
one of these people to whom one may 
run to catch a glimpse of the future. 
She is what many another good house
wife of St. Louis is—a Spiritualist in 
tlie privacy of her own home. She has 
exceptional intellectuality. This is the 
story of her experience as she related 
it to tlie Sunday Post-Dfspateh, telling 
it as delightfully and giving as little 
provocation to doubt as though she were 
telling of a journey of yesterday to 
places whither any who will, may go 
and see for themselves.

BY MRS. A. M. WIESS.
I am willing to tell my story as a sim

ple relation of my experiences, without 
desiring to engage in any controversy 
as to Its truth, and without asking any 
to believe. I would not think of expect
ing that it will be credited by persons 
who do not believe in Spiritualism. But 
I am none tlie less willing to relate lt:to 
them, only asking that, if it is’true that 
they have never Investigated Spiritual
ism and know nothing about it, they 
withhold any. criticism upon my story 
until such time as they shall have caj'e- 
fully Investigated the faith and shall 
then be qualified to pass judgment upon 
tilings pertaining ‘to It.

I became a Spiritualist years ago 
through a remarkable manifestation. 
My husband and myself had a dear 
friend in Will Cox. a young man who 
had been very near to us. He had cori-

coming to know Aaron Poole so well 1 
always addressed him as -Aaron. We 
learned to understand each other better 
as we worked? but it was always more 
or less difficult to get thlugs straight. It 
was all plain, aud yet there was some
thing about it that made it exceedingly 
laborious. I sometimes could not catch 
his meaning well when De Lester told 
me of the people of Mars aud their jour
neys to the planet. De Lester is a mag
nificent character. He was a French
man. .

Humboldt, tlie naturalist, Is one of the 
members of the spirit band. Aaron 
Poole, the artist, frequently told me 
things of himself. He died at Philadel
phia forty years ago, aud bad been by 
profession an artist. He made all the 
pictures of flowers through me. Of my
self I could draw nothing. My expe
riences in the beginning were quite 
painful. I would resist the attempt to 
make me draw, and my arm would be 
taken from my own control. It would 
grasp the pencil and race my hand 
wildly with it, sometimes until I begged 
my controllers to stop. I made the 
flower pictures with swift strokes, 
never knowing what I was making and 
always watching with great interest to 
see what the drawing would develop. 
I would begin a picture of a flower at 
some remote leaf of the plant, and fre
quently failed to see anything tangible 
in it until the'drawlng was almost done. 
Tlie spirits gave me the Martian name 
for all the flowers pictured, and gave 
me also a translation in our language. 
They told me where some of the flowers 
grow. Of one they failed to give the 
name, merely telling me that in our lan
guage we might call it "Nlobe in Tears” 
because of the suggestive shape of the 
flower. ,

This band of people say that in Mars 
tbe name of the planet is known as 
Ento. It is so familiar to our own 
Earth in contour tliat one would scarce 
realize it if carried away in sleep and 
left on the planet Mars. The people 
there are much larger than we, averag
ing more than a foot taller. They are a 
handsome race, and have a complexion 
unlike any on our earth. It is almost 
golden. The people are all under one 
supreme ruler, and are Intensely re
ligious. They believe the sun the abid
ing place of God. They have a horror 
of darkness, and the land Is continually 
illumined, being lighted at night by 
means of great towers covering the 
whole face of the planet.

Thepeopleof Ento call themselves the 
Entoans. They are much like our own 
people In many thlugs, They are physi
cally the same, and have many similar 
customs. They have progressed beyond 
us In some things, notably in engineer
ing, and in other things they are much 
behind us. They know very little of the 
science of .geology. .

We eclipse the Entoans in the science
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sumption nnd died In Texas.- Prior to 
his dentil I had entered -into this com
pact with him. If there Is another life 
than this the first of us to pass into it 
was to notify the other. Three years 
after his death I was seized with a 
violent shaking of the right arm while 
Bitting at a table in my home. I raised 
my arm from the table and the shaking 
stopped. It resumed whenever the arm 
touched the table. I was seized with an 
impulse to write, and took a pencil and 
paper. My hand raced wildly, making 
unintelligible markings for a time and 
finally causing the pencil to write “Will 
Cox.” I was not then a Spiritualist. 
But when my friend thereupon re
minded me of the compact and told me 
there was another life I was convinced 
and have never since doubted.

Seven years ago I was an Invalid. 
During my convalescence a band of peo- 
ule In the spirit world made me the me
dium through which they wrote and 
illustrated a work on the planet Mars 
and Its flowers. I have always kept 
the manuscript and the pictures, but 
have never attempted to publish them.

The leader of this band of people In 
the spiritworld Is De Lester, who died 
In Alsace, France, 200 years ago. .Why 
be chose me to become the medium of 
their intelligence I could never under
stand, for I was neither artist nor au
thor and wns In addition, really too 
weak to work. I did just a little each 
day, and it was not until after two 
years that I completed the work. When 
the spirit band told me to do it I pro

’ tested, saying I could not write and 
- could not draw anything. But my arm 

passed beyond my control and I would 
• clutch my pencil and write or draw 

< faster than the eye could follow the 
hand. I never knew what I was to 
write or what I was to draw. I was for
bidden privilege of looking oyer what I 
bad done until the whole work was 
complete. •

This baud of people in the spirit world 
visited Mars. They wanted me to write 
what they told me'and made such illus- 
tratlous as Aaron Poole, one of, their 
number, would control. • I protestedcon- 
tinuously that it was ridiculous for ine 
to attempt those things, but. they did 
not heed my protests, and 'the’work 
vent on. My subject was’ really the: 
floia of Mars. They told me a great deal 
of the planet Itself, of. the people and 
places, etc ; but I was fof the most part 
infoimed as to the plants and flowers, 
and all the illustrations of which I was 
made the medium were confined to this 
feature of tbe planet. -

I had always-been a-ldvef of flowers, 
but hiid little technical knowledge of 
them. I had always been interested in 

- astronomy without knowing - much 
about It. ’ I sometimes think it was be
cause of -my natural Interest In these 
subjects that I was given the. assign- 

i ment that fell to,me. ■ -
When I was told to make my flower 

picture in colors I protested that I bpd 
. no colors. I was then commanded to 

■get colored pencils at a certain store on 
” Olive street, here In St. Louis. I was 

with a friend when this command came. 
She went to the store and returned with 
the pencils, When I worked with them 
Aaron Poole always told.me which color 
to use. When I made the rodel, the

of astronomy. They have fine instru
ments, but their planet is perfectly level 
and they are without natural heights 
from which to make their observations. 
Their planet is divided into provinces, 
nnd these are ruled by governors. These 
governors wear robes of state much re
sembling the gowns of our higher 
courts.

■ The people of Enter have no beasts of 
burden. They have an animal much re
sembling the horse, but not exactly the 
same. They have animals with one eye 
In the back of the head and one in front 
Instead of the arrangement upon our 
earth. I questioned J»e Lester closely 
when he told me this, protesting that it 
must be a mistake. He assured me it 
was not, and told me we had once such 
beasts purselves. I have since then seen 
references to such animals in some of 
our works on natural history of forin’er 
periods.

The work was slow and exhausting. 
It left me almost without strength after 

i giving an hour to it. Almost every part 
of it was done with some difficulty. 
For instance, when we undertook the 
picture of the plant designated as tfle 
hairy erowler, Aaron Poole told me this 
plant grew on a rockery before a tem
ple. I tried and tried to make such a 
rockery, but he was unable to control 
me for It, and we were compelled to 
abandon the attempt and put the plant 
on a trellis. My drawing must have 
been a great effort for the artist con
trolling me. Hq always stood just be
hind me and guided my hand. I had no 
skill at drawing and did my work 
clumsily and stiffly despite the guiding 
hand. My instructor talked to me a 
great deal and laughed many times at 
little things. He is very witty.

Since my work has been complete

SERTS CHILDREN’S TALES ARE -in number 599 of The^'Flo^ressive 
NOT TO BE REGARDED AS Thinker is candid, and cleirly shows a 
FICTION careful consideration of the subject. I

‘ ' recognize his points and suggestions as
Before an audience of 800 persons as- vapq wen taken.- »h

senibled In Steinway Hall, as set forth q'o a(ate and elucidate tfee subject of 
in the Chicago Chronicle, Col. Olcott "Kight Generation versus- Re-genera- 
luade the statement tliat fairies were I tion" would inflict too mpch of.:a tax 
hovering in the sooty air of Chicago. U1,OU jpe over-crowded co|pmus of The 
His declaration was greeted with titters Progressive Thinker, therefore B-must 
of incredulity, and for a time Ids hear- b0 content with u brief o\itline;pf the 
ers believed that he was joking. Lest vpuj points. i
they should labor under tills misappre- yeSi IUy suggestions involve the ques- 
henslon the lecturer took occasion to tion of natural rights of man; to be 
repeat his statements nnd tell them valia those rights must be all-inclusive; 
that lie meant what he said. to be just, every woman, every man,

“There are some here who will listen black and white, may demand protee- 
to wlrnt I say and go away saying ‘the tion. If a just government, then my 
man is insane.’ I am not crazy. I have rights as a law-abiding citizen, if men- 
investigated the science of the secret need by degenerates, must be protected 
forces of nature for fifty years and nat- ils surely as the rights of the reckless 
urally I know a little more about them class, who seemingly live to gratify 
than you do. When I say a thing I their appetites aud passions.
mean it.” My friend, E. J. S., in his very excel-
SAYS FAIRIES INFLUENCE LIVES, lent paper admits the right of protec

T, , , .. , ~ . tion, The right doer ought not to needIn a casual way that Col. u .dobel. ht not‘ to
Olcott ment oned the fact that he be- Ag fln Aulerlcaafacitlzen j
leved in fairies and fairy tales. He I demnn(] pl,ote(.tlol)| but j. <;oufess .my 

had been lecturing upon mesmerism dellland ¡s uot honored, as I am Hable 
aud hypno ism Ruling the course of t0 be wuylaid and robl)ed( any nlghtj ln 
his lectuie be lefened to a lee uie gh en I any of our clties of twenty thousand in
i’/ ’w?.?1’>U’t .?1’leCt.,?ia? habitants. If we desire better men and
the Irish I airles. I said then, aud I women better life expressions, we must 
wish to repeat t now, hat he fairy tak th t necessary to bring a 
stories that are told by the Irish peas- complete and perfect grade of 
antry are true There were fairies and and women jllto\be world 
there are fair es to-day. They hover t tJ ta f actlon ’
through the air and have power over Tlje lesSon J8 simpk; stock raisers 
various Phases of animal and vegetable I baye gjven us au object lesson, we have 
existence, they influence our Ilves. I ou]y to Qbey tbg jaw Qf 1|fei re_ 
Ihey can be called forth by ceitain in- gtl.lct wenbbugs aud degenerates, 
fluences and made to exert heir power I the geWab. tl)e justful tbe fawarrlor8i 
In tlie same nay in which they are ac- aad we woldd goou pave.a WOrld fit for 
credited with doing im the tales we tell a clvll]zsd }.flCe to )lvp in 
om childien. Some of them aie good Those who have become a law uuto 
fa r es and some of them are bad I thcmgelve8, woldd „eed.but little if any 
fairies. -Ihey can be used by bad influ- jestraiut; those born ou the brute, sen- 
ences and they can be used foi moral 8U0ng) hnd licentious plane must be re- 
PHE}?.OS®S‘ , , . „ I strained. Will any reader of The Pro-

-ihefc are plenty of men who can I g|.e88jve Thinker declare that it would 
call these f a Iries aud make them do stl.ajn tbe signigcauce of the Deelara- 
he r bidding. All the stories that are tlon of indei,endencei or the law of per

included in the folklore of the nations g()nal r| b( t0 enact lawg glvlng* aI1 
are true or are based on facts. This is I W0Iuen entl,.e ,control of evel.ytll)ugi 
my candid belief, aud I believe that I and expression pertaining to the 
am upheld in it by scientific facts blrtb of tb 1comln lgenel.atl“u? If 
When I first made the statement that genel.nted ln love nlld £.eed desl,.ed 
I believed in the denizens of the air I by fatb(1,. aud motbel. would sucl) cbll. 
one of the London papers said. C°l. d|.(>n, born of such parents ever become 
Olcott must be a very courageous man CI.lmlnai8. s]nve8 aud ^generates? 
to express h s belief in fairies at this Would )bey beMine walT1(n.s ol. bcg fol. 
period of civilization. Well, I am a wol,b? in the new world order of 
courageous man, and I assert solemnly tbjng8j lu one g,,uernt|0Ui w.e, would see 
hji /AT w’e, n ? ! fiS’ . , . ..I „ the end of murder, suicide, crime aud 
-<ol. Olcott devoted the greater portion beggars and the present barbarous com- 
of his lecture to thp description of phe- strife i
nomena that he had witnessed. Results Tbe egtlou ]las been ’)ged , (be 
of mesmerism and hypnotism were dis- form af»au 0bjeetl0U| becau8e ,illaigrG!)t 
cussed and the history of both sciences bub]ecti tblg gl,(,at que8t|on> bng not 
uas touched upon. been tlionjilit of nnd agitatied hundreds
HINTS AT THE MODERN ELIJAH, and thousands of years ago. Leit us 

During the relation of the history of see wliy- We well knowlthat almost 
mesmerism Col. Olcott took occasion to I e'?OT}' conceivable scheme^method and 
pay his respects to "Elijah” Dowie, effort have been drawn upon to uplift 
“Mesmer was a great scientist and he humanity, in connection with the dog- 
brought to light great truths,” he said. Ini' of regeneration—a a soul-saving 
"He was persecuted, however, and he scheme, declared to be thelonly Way to 
was'justly assailed. He tried to sell sav® humanity, here aud .now, and to 
the secrets that he possessed for money. I av°ld a terrible scorching in the endless 
Any man who has made a scientific dis- future. This appeal to fear, the great- 
covery and who attempts to use his dis- f8t c“r®e ever conceived by charlatans, 
covery solely as a means for making *6' a Allure except in the.iperpetuatlon 
monpy deserves to be persecuted. Pow- ®f fear. The devil is dead,mud thd fires 
ers of this kind should be used for the gonc out- , , J, 1
good of humanity and not to delude , When we analyze and take n .square 
them or to pilfer them. Business should ^oolt “t ‘p 8 -subject, we seeithat lit in- 
never make science subservient to it. -volves a three-cornered class; thelprofes- 
Any man who preaches or experiments slous: how could they live and thrive 
with the alm of fooling people and ^“‘out the degenerates? What would 
taking their money Is a great rascal. I become of the clergy, the drug medicos 

“Hypnotism nnd mesmerism are pow- an(l lu'vyeis, if common sense restrlc- 
ers that should be called Into service tloas w.®re,pjHcci1 U1’on ng^ ‘I?* 1 
very rarely. They are dangerous pow- maternity? To-day one-third of the 
ers. Much harm has been done by the I seventy-six millions of Americas pop- 
indiscriminate utilization of these great ulatl°n Hye in palaces, live like kings, 
powers. A hypnotist can make a popes and high priests, In sin and Idle- 
criminal by suggestion. It has been “ess, upon the to , sweat, aud daily 
said that a hypnotist can only call forth struggles of the other two-thirds, 
the evil that is in a person and utilize How do the two-thirds live? Like 
the seed of evil to propagate grea'ter slaves; they are compelled to live on 
evil. This is not so. They can make °“«' bird of their dally earnings Who 
criminals of persons who are free from set the other two-thlids? Their diiveis, 
vices which they give way to under the their masters.
power of the hypnotist. There are ways How do the twenty-five millions man
in which a hypnotist can kill a person, age to rob fifty millions of two-thlrds of 
and I believe that they have sometimes their labor? By protective laws, polit
avalled themselves of the opportunities I leal sehemes-by religldu's and medical 
for doing evil that have been presented deception. •
to them as a result of their power.’

THE FUTURE JUDGMENT. '

I sat alone with my conscience, 
In a place where time had ceased, 

And we talked of-my former living 
In the land where the years Increased.

And I felt I should have to answer 
The question it put to me, 

And to face the question and answer 
Throughout an eternity. '

i

have done nothing with it Artist 
friends who have seen my pictures say 
they are very good, especially for one 
who could never before and cannot how 
draw anything. The band of people 
who controlled me for the work have 
left it wholly with me, and I never re
ceive from them any command as to 
the disposition to be made of it- They 
told me I was to follow their directions 
for the information of people on our 
earth. ’

Spirit Evidence.
To the Editor:—People ask what we. 

shall think of certain spirit evidence or 
testimony given through Some medium.

Formerly in early Bible tithes all tés1 
timony thus recordedwas aptto be 
called' “holy,” “the voltie of God,” “an 
angel,” etc.;, but,modern researches go' 
to show that the spirits have different 
opinions in the spirit world and often 
contradict each other, blunder, make 
mistakes, form wrong, conclusions and 
are as apt to get things right or wrong 
as people on the earth. Médiums if not 
perfectly developed also have. a ten
dency to attract spirits like themselves, 
¿nd often unconsciously “color” or alter 
the original messages, but probably not 
more so than two people trying to simi
larly report messages under, hard con
ditions'.' The best mediums,, however, 
both in trance, slate writing,, ethereal- 
izatiofl and- spirit materialization, etc., 
are now doing such wonderful.work in
Boston and other cities that they are 
waking up the clergy, many of whom 
have had a. Rip Van Winkle sleep for 
1001 years. People expect a 10-cent for
tune-teller is going to prophesy correct
ly for the rest of their life, etc., but if 
you want good evidence from the spirit 
world, you have'got to get good medi
ums and pay them a fair price in order 
that thev may live and pay their bills. 

Boston, MaSs. G. E. LOTHROP.
national flower of Mars, I was at a loss 
to know how to make a white flower; 
Aaron Poole allowed me how it could be 
done with a black pencil on white paper. 
This rödel’ Is much, like a great pond 
lily. Jis flower Is almost as large as a

** saucerl ' * • ' • / •: . . ¿uuavo ******* v«. • -- - • • — .
I became very familiar with members: terest to Spiritualists. For sale at this 

of tbo .band, which worked with me, • office. Price |L ■ < <

“Our Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from The Higher Criticism. A 
few thoughts on other Bibles." By 

I Moses Hull. Of especial value and! In-

The ghosts of forgotten actions 
Came floating before my sight,

cure health, Immony, equality and uni
versal brotherhood? '•••••■ ..

Tills ch a fig*  would double the average 
length of human life, redeem woman, 
stive men from themselves,, rapidly In
crease our' population and wealth, 
jmake an Eden garden of America, and 
fulfill tee prophetic aspiration and in
spiration of the founders of this gov
ernment. .

X enthrone woman for the very good 
reason of her motherhood; all the gods, 
angels, popes, kings, high priests and 
saviors that we know anything about, 
were born of women, and of course 
were all virgins.

If humanity can be physically and 
morally improved by obeylug the laws 
of physical life, as our farm stock has 
been, is it not immoral, yea, a crime to 
continue to propagate what the stock
men call scabs—human degenerates? 
The writer takes the position that man 
—all humanity is born to be master, and 
ruler of all things aud conditions; this 
is ids birthright; as soon as lie comes to 
a knowledge of himself and his birth
right, lie will be master.

Thus far in the long journey of hu
man life we have doue but little more 
than develop selfishness and brutal pro
pensities, appetites and passions? invit
ing destructive characteristics to domi
nate our lives.

If we could for one day remove the 
shadows of superstition, and Jet in the 
search light of truth, common sense and 
reason, a new world would dawn upon 
our understanding. The time, the day, 
the century has arrived for a physical, 
moral, and spiritual revolution; it will 
not, it cannot be put off, it begins and 
demands the absolute freedom and 
equality of opportunity for woman in 
every department of life. '

The result of this change will sur-

If tbe above Is true, and who will 
deny It, can there be any valid reason 
why laws may not be made to educate 
and restrict ail the millions, so that a 
healthier, stronger? higher and diviner 
stock of humanity may be born and in
habit this green earth? '

One more thought and I will leave 
the question of inalienable rights for 
those interested in this and other 
phases of the subject. My point is this: 
restrictive laws are every year passed 
by national, state and city law-makers,

I of very much less Importance than 
those here proposed. Have our law-

And the things that I thoughtwere dead 
things

Were alive with terrible might.
And the vision of all my past life 

Was an awful thing to face, 
Alone with my conscience sitting, 

In that solemnly silent place.
And I thought of my former thinking 

Of the judgment day to be,
But sitting alone with my conscience 

Seemed judgment enough for me.

prisé and inspire the wisest. 
centuries of the new world

makers ever made one attempt to free 
women? Are not women everywhere 
taxed, and denied representation? Is 
this lawful, is it Christian, is it a civil
ized condition? Can-infinite law be so 
changed in the production of humanity, 
that a dependent slave mother will bear 
a free child? Cannot a reason be found 
right here for the physical and moral 
degeneracy of the present; day? Will 
any friend of the great human family, 
argue that we can’t legislate to protect 
ourselves from crime and degradation,

And I thought of a far-away warning - as well as legislate to protect a few splf- 
Of a sorrow that was to be mine, I ish, overgrown monsters in'robbing the 

In a land that then was the future, producers of one-half, to two-thirds, of 
.' But now was the present time, I all tbelr products? Did the steel, oil, 

. ' T x.. - . . . „ tin, sugar, flour, whiskey, tobacco and
^2? v “ there was a future beef trusts earn, or gain their millions

To this land beyond the grave, honestly? ! : ’
8 “ M Yes. ta «Itawer th E. J. S., just hpw tbAnd no one came to save. I do a thousand good thin^ That ought

Then I felt that the future was present, I to be done, is an every-day question, 
And the present would never go. by, .. I easier asked than answered. If flowing 

For it was but the.thought of my past how to do,'and live right, but wntlnu- 
' life . ' _ . . ' I Ing to live wrong, Is another every-day

Grown into eternity.1 .. ( problem we have to meet and^solve.
t -ÀV- w.« I Knowing how to live a just, e’thlfeil anddl® g -spiritualI life, and ' continuing trfive a 

a "4??t aNoa I Me and fraud, Is exactly wfiat’s ttie mat
E ter with those who are at^the frbnt in ■ 

■ ;Was a warning of yesterday. T the professions, in reforni ranks and 
And J prayed that I inay not forget it, the social world. o -Im

In. this land before the grave; I ■would advance wornem' rapidly to
That I may not cry. in the future ■ . | their true natural position so-l&'fig de- 

And no one edine to Save. ' I prlved of by men’s brutltHiy. ,ZI en- 
And so I have learned a lesson, -

Which I ought to have learned before; d th nil itMnnnv
And which though I learned by dream- jV^variedI and ° dXuctW

I hope to forget no more. pressions, and her complete eniïûclpa-

As I sit alone with my conscience, ■. This change will give us a divine hu- 
.In the place where the years increase, I manlty, a brotherhood-to <Jeal with, in- 

And I try to remember, the future, I 8tead of criminals, luflatlbs, dwarfs,
In the land where time shall cease. I fools and degenerates; it will hasten the

And I know of the future judgment, millennium and put the devil of appe- 
How dreadful soe’er it be, } te, passion and .and lust into chains;

That I sit-alone with, my conscience I te,B ““Kht to please our . oithodox.
Will be judgment enough for me. friends. . .

—Selected. This change would signify a real civ
_„ ’ lllzation' in place of a pfpocritlcal 

,,,¿1 .__________________________ sham; a living religion in place of a de-"Whb Are These Spiritualists and ■
Wbnt is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of ® “ u ». u,
40 pages'by Dr. J. M.'Peebles; the well-' Thlsdtange coffld1 be effectue in one 
known author.-Price 15 cents. For generation if . all liberals would .unite. 
W|a ft jhU Affirm, ■ ■ . ..... I This change would batilali. erime, se-

In 
life,

two 
our

Hon. James R. Kenney, of Pennsylvania, Chairman of the 
Committee on Distribution. 1
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THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.
A collection of words and music for the choir, con» 

gregatlon and social circle. By 8. W. Tucker. Com* 
prises sixty or more gems of song. Price, 20c.

A Compendium of Spiritual Laws. 
No. 1, New White Cross 

- Literature, '

SPIRITUAL HARP.
Collection of Vocal Music for the 
Choir, Congregation and Social 

Circle*.

the TALMUD.
Selection, from the contents ot that ancient book, 

its commentaries, .teachings, poetry, and .legends. 
Also brief sketches of the men who made and com- 
nented upon It. By 11. Folan*. 859 pp. Price, cloth, 
81.00. For sale at this office. ______

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Hirrtx E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrt. Holl’i 

sweetest oonn, adapted to popular music, for the uae 
of congregation!, circlet and famlllei. Price 10<NOt& 
er 17 per bundl ed. For sale at thia office.

MAXHAM’S MELODIES.
Bonn Sacred and Secular. By A. J. Maxbam 

Thirty-two pages of sweet songs and music. TM 
author and compiler Is well known as a Spiritual 
singer and composer. Price, 25c.

Paine’s Political Works Complete 
Two volumei. Theological Work.; Poetical and Ul>- 
cellaneou. Work.: Life. Tbli set of Ore volume« all 
boxed ready for «hipping, .5.00 Thl« I. tbe belt and 
cbeapeat edition and ibould be on tbe .helves of er

' ery student of liberal thought. For sale at this office

THE AGE OF REASON.
: By Thomas Paine. Being an investigation of True 

and Fabulous Theology. A new and complete edi
tion, frtm new plates and new typei 18S mm uort 
fro* n*er* SB cents i cloth, so oenta.

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. '
BvEditor of the National with Preface and Note* 

by Peter Eckler. Illustrated with view, of tbe old 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Bochelle, alio, portraits of Thoma. Clio Rickman. 
Joe Barlow,Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland. 
Condorcat, Brlssot, and the most promlnimtof Paine'S 
trlanda in Europe and America. Cloth. centa. •

THE DIAKKA.
The Blatta and Their Earthly VlcflmB.br tha

A. J. Pavia a very Intereitmz «ûâ
work. It li an explanation of much that la raise and 
repulsive In Spiritualism, embodying a moat im
portant recent interview with James Victor Wilson, a 
resident ot the Summer Land. Price 50 cents. For 
•ale at this office.

The Myth of the Great Deluge.
By Jamei M. McCann. A complete and overwhelm 

Ing refutation oi tbe Bible «tory ot tbe Otiose. Price 
15 cesta. ’ -

Echoes From the World of Song.
A collection of new uad beautiful sons*, with 

music aud chorus, in book form. By C.P. Longley. 
Price S1.2S. Postage 15 oenta.

THE GOLDEN ECHOES:
A New Book of Inspirational 

r> Words and Music.
For tbe me of meetings, lyceuma aod borne, by 8. W. 
Tucker. These beautiful songs have already com* 
forced many broken hearts, and it is hoped that they 
may be heard in every land. Price 15c; 11.50 per doz
en. For sale at this office.

| COMMON SENSE:.
। By Thomas Paine. A Revolutionary pamphlet, ad* 

dressed to tbe Inhabitants of America In 1776. with 
explanatory notice by an English author. Papeb 
15 cents.

By J. M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett; B. H. Bailey, 
Musical Editor. New edition. * Culled from a wide 
field of literature with tbe most critical care, free 
from all theological bias, throbbing with the soul of 
Inspiration, embodying the principles and virtues of 
the spiritual philosophy, set to the most cheerful and 
popular music, (nearly all original), and adapted to ill 
occasions, it Is doubtless tbe most attractive work of 
the kind ever published. Its beautiful tonga duets 
end quartets, with piano, organ or melodeon accbm* 
paniment» adapted both to public meetings and tbo 
social circles. Cloth 01.25; postage 14 cento. For sale 
at this office. ,

After Transition. By the late M. Feredey. The 
origin of religions, and their influence upon the 
mental development of the human race. Transcribed ....... ................... ...............................
at the request of a band or ancient philosophers, j h.huL M.D. A valuable contribution to the 
Price, 10 cents, ■ For sale at this office. I current discussion of religious problems. Ths author

The most wonderful and Interesting magazine published1 
la the world on the Mysteries of Life and Occult Science. It 
contains the JByrteries «f Dreams asd their aeaahn, Glorified 
Tlalona, Occult Powers, istrvlofT, Hypnotism, Psychology, 
Telepathy, Psyehomctry, Rlftirtum, Soul Charming, llalr- 
riyaaco, lodera SpiritanlUai, Graphology, Palmistry, Unseen 
Power», Mental Helling, ete. 89 large pages of »olid reading 
malUr. Ko Mverd»eaaenU. No free copies, fi.oo a year. 
Send to cents for a sample copy of tne great Bagulao 
of Mysteries to-day. Address THOMPSON A CO., 
Publishers, »3 William Strict, New York City, N. Y.

Faine’s Theological Works.
Age of Boaoon, Examination of the Prophecies, et& 

lUua.edltitc PMtfiTQ.*4S3 taw. Cloth* U4Q

THOMaFpaINE’S — 
Examination of the Prophecies.

A consideration of the pusages In the New Test« 
ment, quoted from the Old and called Prophecies Con
cerning Jesus Christ. Price 15 cu. For sale attbli 
office.

■■■ i. । ■ ' ■■■ by IlluitroUonfi and a planisphere (a representation of
(Pha navil onA thft AHxrimHc+jB ■ «>• celestial sphere upon a piano with adjustable clr-'Al!“ UUV11 uUU 1410 xLUVuHllBlo» ■ cica>, traces rpost of tne myths which lie at the baa«

An Adventlat attack on SplritualUm repulaed. By of Christianity to their origin In sun and star worship. 
Moses Hull. Price 10 centa. For sale at tU» office. The astronomical facta given possess great value, tho 

- Illustrations rare and curious. The book Is bound In
only one style—heavy boards. Price 11. For sale at 
thia office. -

Ai tAniht t>r modtrn mutera «t Uw. Br Florent* 
ttnatier * Aa exceedingly inttrutin* an* dtittnclly ... ■ ■
TalSeble ooattlbutton to the Utenwre ofeTolaUoa, i„ tble volume the »uthor, la the tbtriy nln« 
intcSdlM Ite litre from the duper eadcleeroreplrW'' chepteriidticuMU » wide variety of aubjecte per-, 
ail mmcl and Indi cetin* tbe defect« of the Darwin« talnlng to Splritualltm, from a eplrttoallitlc «tend- 
lan theory."BplrltuSlB» aad Materiallit* allXe can point/ She evince« tbe powen of a tntied thinker, 
n"n much from IU peroial. • Frlco, tUteiy bound U both ta matter onhought and dne Went? «M'a «m 
SWF^eatUodico.

DEA'l'kANDTHE AFTER LIFE X jL Davi«. Someth!« yon.houM 

read. Price 60 cent«. For tale at.'.hU ofice, . 1 yy,,

SECRETS OF PERSONAL 
M/YGNE.TISM L/VID B/VRE.

Thousands of Dollars’ Worth of Books on Personal 
Magnetism and Hypnotism to be Given Away

Every One May Now Learn All the Secrets of These Mysterious Sei 
’ ences at His Own Home ’

present barbarous slavish , life will be 
compared to that of the cave and cliff 
dwellers.

For Spiritualists, Liberals, reformers, 
or Independent thinkers to think or 
claim that one man or woman has yet 
been born to their free natural birth
right, is to*relegate  the present expres
sion of humanity to a plane below that 
of our domestic animals.

Thus far only pigmies have been born 
and permitted to live, aud it is the 
deepest and highest conviction of the 
writer that only pigmies and slaves will' 
be born until woman Is emancipated.

Edwin Markham says: “There are 
tens of thousands of little ones that 
never should have been born. Their 
parents, broken and undeveloped, are 
wholly unfit to lay the foundation of a 
man. So the little things come glim
mering into this "earthly world, blood
less, emaciated, with blurred eyes and 
washed out faces, haggard and old from 
their very birth.

“Here is tragedy deep as life is. And 
until this tragic problem can be reached 
there Is no very hopeful outlook for 
any large aud general uprise of tbe ra
cial'ground. But to my mind the state 
is fully justified in doing whatever it 
can to defend itself against the Influx 
of diseased and depraved children."

Prof. Herron says: “We are never 
really free until we have given the lead
ership of our life to the very highest 
within us, so that we and it are one« 
committed to each other at all risks and 
nt all costs, eager to die and rise to
gether as often as need be or without 
end. This is likewise true of the col
lective life, where we fail of social 
truth and freedom because society lias 
not the faith to take risks.”

Ella Wheeler Wilcox says: "If science 
had reached a point where it could ren
der criminals or diseased people Inca
pable of becoming fathers and mothers, 
there would be no objection to the 
union of two such unfortunates.

“Marriage has been known to reform 
the depraved; bnt the possibility of 
such reform is but slight, while the 
probability of the increase of the 
world’s criminals and Invalids is great.”

There are natures born to happiness 
just as there are born musicians, me
chanics and mathematicians. They are 
usually children who come Into life un
der right prenatal conditions. That is, 
children conceived and born in love.

“The mother who thanks God for the 
little life she is about to bring to earth 
gives her child a more blessed endow
ment than if it were heir to a kingdom 
or a fortune. As a majority of people, 
however born under ‘civilized’ condi
tions are unwelcome to their molbers, it 
is rarely we encounter one who has a 
birthright of happiness.”—E. W. W. in 
Chicago American.

I desire to quote a few Unes from let
ters of two Indies, one from the state of 
Washington, and one from the capital 
of Michigan, as follows:

“I was much interested in your ar
ticle; It Is a subject that ought to be 
discussed until people begin to think of 
the responsibility that falls upon so 
many that are living upon the piano of 
generation. * ♦ ♦ I hope to see you 
continue to agitate the subject in the 
future.”—Mrs. M. A. E„ Lansing, Mich.

From a lady physician of the state of 
Washington, I quote a portion of her 
letter just at hand:

“The laws in regard to the rights of 
married women would have to be re
vised so as to give them the right to 
rule their own bodies and restrict the 
number of children they desire to have 
—but while men alone make laws this 
will never be done; for passion rules the 
world and men make the rules aud jus
tice will never be done as long as both, 
sexes are not In our legislative halls— 
would that It might be, for the sake of 
poor, Innocent, suffering humanity. In 
my practice of more than twenty years, 
I have seen much, enough to wring 
tears from a heart of stone."—R. A. 8., 
M. D.

I shall be pleased to hear from all 
growing, progressive, up-to-date reform
ers, by letter, addressed to me at 359 
Warren avenue, Chicago, Ill. ■

■ - ' DR. M. E. CONGER.
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PRICE »1.50.

Read our announcement of this re 
markable book on our second page.

"Human Cdture and Gura. 
First The Philosophy of Cure.

Hon JAMES R. KENNEY, of Pennsylvania.
Ex-Mayor of Reading’ Pa... noted orator, author and scientist.

“1 can honestly and conscientiously say from my long experience in dealing with people ani 
from my personal acquaintance with many of the most prominent men in this country, that there 
is no other one thing which will help one so much in life as a thorough knowledge of Personal 
Magnetism,” says Hon. James R. Kenney, “aud for this reason I accepted the chairmanship oi 

the committee on distribution of works on Personal Magnetism and Hypnotism for the American 
College of Sciences of Philadelphia.

“The real secrets of Personal Magnetism and Hypnotism have always been jealously guard*  
ed by the few who knew them and kept them from the masses of the people. One who understands 
these sciences has an inestlmuble'advantage in the race of life. I want to put this information in 
the hands of every ambitious man and woman in this country. ,

“The American College of Sciences has just appropriated 110,000 to be used in printing 
books for free distribution, and If this does not supply tbe demand it will appropriate (10,000 
more. The books are absolutely free. They do not cost you a single cent.

“Tell me what kind of work you are engaged in; or, if sick, the disease from which you 
suffer, and I will send you the book which will put you on the road to success, health and 
strength. It matters not how successful you are. I will guarantee to help you achieve greater 
success. The work which I will send you is from the pens of the most eminent specialists of the 
counflry; it Is richly Illustrated with the finest half tone engravings, and is intensely interesting 
from start to finish. It has been the means of changing the whole current ft the lives of hum 
dreds of persons who were ready to give up in despair. You can learn at home in a few days and 
use personal magnetism in your daily work without the knowledge of your most intimate 
friends. You can use it to influence others; you can use it to keep others from influencing you. 
You can positively cure the most obstinate chronic diseases and banish all bad habits.

“If you have not met with the business or social success which you desire: if you are not 
successful in winning and holding friends; if you are sick, and tired of taking drugs that do not 
cure; if you care to develop your memory or any other mental faculty to a higher state of perfec
tion; or, lastly, if you wish to possess that subtle, invisible, intangible power that sways and 
rules the minds of men, you should write me to-day and let me send you a free copy of our new 
book. It will prove a revelation to you.” Address JAMES R. KENNEY, P L 17, Commercial 
Union Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
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eluding Methods and Instruments).' 
By B.-r D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A 
very instructive and valuable work. It 
should have a wide circulation, as it 
wall fulfills, the promise of It» title. 
I*  aalo at Ui*  office. Friea TSoaaM

New York 
Magazine of Mysteries \
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F A Valuable Symposium.
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’ The Progressive Thinker takéfe special pleasure 4n announcing that on July 6 it will send forth the most remarkably pa 
» per ever issued from the Spiritualistic press, on “The Decline of Spiritualism,” as charged by the Philadelphia Press. 

It will constitute a SYMPOSIUM from leading minds in our ranks, and shoÇJd Receive the careful, critical attention of every Spiritualist who has the good of the cause 
at heart. The Progressive Thinker is the largest Spiritualist paper published^)!! mis earth to-day. It sends out yearly probably more volumes of books than all the other 
.liberal papers combined, one edition of “A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” just issued, weighing over five tons. We issued one'special edition of The Progressive Think
er containing Father Chiniquy’s account of the Assassination of President Lincoln, that reached 150,000. No other Spiritualist paper ever began to reach that high alti
tude as to numbers. Besides The Progressive Thinker is the original dollar p'apeji, and no one has ever pretended to issue a paper at that price that began to equal jt in 
any respect.. It also originated The Divine Plan, offering to its subscribers 8 {ÿalityble Spiritualistic and Occult books, splendidly bound, neatly printed, and first-class in all 
respects, for the nominal sum of $2.50, we only realizing, after expense of postage and mailing is paid, the insignificant sum of $1.50, All this must not be considered as 

.bragging, but a simple statement of substantial facts, showing that The Progressive Thinker should receive your first attention. , Dollars are needed in publishing such a 
large papen while only cents are required in publishing the smaller ones. Lôok put for the SYMPOSIUM! Get your neighbor interested in The Progressive Thinker.

The Progressive Thinker.
Published every Saturday at 40 Loomis Street

J. B. FRANCIS, Editor aud Publisher.
Entered nt Chicago Poetice as Beocud-claw matter..
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,

ToepBOHR|£8iiiT*Tuinker will bu famlehtd unU> 
further notice, at tbe following terms, fiivaxiably la 
advance: '
One year.......................................................-.........................
6lx month!......................................................................... ••
Thirteen weeks....................•..................................  Meta
Single copy................ .......................... . ................. ............... 5

BMITTAi
Remit by Festoffle?. Money Order, RegUtered Letter, 

or draft on CbtcfEO or New York. It cow a from 10 
tu15 cents to get chflckB caabedou local banka, aodon't 
send t hem uuTcsi you wl»U tha*  amount deducted f ivm 
tbe emount aout. Direct all l^tteraloU.K.Francia

Id Loomfo Streit Cbicaeo, HL

CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
Ai there are- thousands who ,wlU at first ventiire 

only twentv-flve centsforTus FncaBEsaiv« Thinkib 
thirteen weeks, we would suggasttotbeae who receive 
• sample copy, to solicit several others to unite with 
them, and thus be aide to remit from 41 to tl9, or even 
mure then tbe latter inm A Urge number, of little 
amounts will nuke a large sum total, aud thus extend 
tbe field of our labor and usefulness. The same tug
gestion will apply In all cases of renewal of Bubacrlp- 
tlont—solicit others to aid tn the good work. You will 
experience no difficulty whatever In inducing Spirftu*  
alhts to subscribe for TukProgkkssivn Thinf.kb, 
for not one of ibein can afford to be without the valua*  
ble Information Imparted therein each week, and at 
tbe price of only about two cents per week

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cent&
Do you want a mure bountiful harvest than we can 

give you for 25 cents? Just pause and think for a mo*  
ment wbat an intellectual feast that small Investment 
win furnish you. Tbe subscription price of .Tun Pro* 
•rbmivkTuinkbb thirteen weeks Is only twenty-five 
cents! For that mnouut you obtain one hundred and 
four pages of solid, aubatantla1. fvcul-ele>atlng and 
mind-refreshing reading matter, equivalent to a medi« 
um-slted book!

’ TAKE NOTICE!
tr At expiration of subscription, If not renewed, 

the paper Is discontinued No bills will bo sent for ex*  
tra numbers.

IW If you do not receive your paper promptly, 
write to us, and errors In address will be promptly 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratis.

Whenever yon desire the address ot your P£PM 
changed, always give tbe addrew of thd place to wnuo 
it is then senx or the change esnnot be made.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
Tho Progreufve Thicker !■ furnlihed Io tbe United 

fctetfs at <1,00 per year, the postage thereon being bat 
nominal, but when It la aent to foreign conntrlei we 
arc compelled to charge 60 ccnta extra, making the 
y early aubacription <1M Please bear tbat In mind.

Vitality of a Lie.
A patron writes from South Dakota, 

iuelosing a late clipplug from .the edi
torial columns of the Sioux City Tri
bune, giving an account of what it 
terms a “scientific writer, a professor 
lu Oberliu College,” has published in 
regard to his travels lu Asia, and his 
discovery of proofs of a general deluge. 
The writer asks for brief comments on 
the subject.

If our friend will turn to his Pro
gressive Thinker of March 16 last, he 
will find we reviewed the subject in our 
leader of tbat date.

However learned Is the college pro
fessor and Asiatic’traveler In theology, 
and however well versed in Bible lore, 
he is Ignorant of even, the elements of 
geology, aud the chauges it teaches this 
earth has passed through, else he would 
never write a word in defense of a gen
eral deluge. That Bible story was writ
ten by a barbaric priest, in the infancy 
of knowledge, when the earth was sup
posed to be a vast plain, surrounded by 
high mountains, and the sky was a 
great vault covering it, with God and 
his angels on the summit, presiding 
like an earthly monarch, and moving 
all the machinery of the universe from 
that point agreeably to his own will.

Rev. Prof. Geo. F. Wright, of Oberlin, 
was schooled lu that old theory, and 
his visit to the Orient was to confirm 
his baby teaching. Placing full faith 
in the Bible narrative, with slight 
knowledge or none at all of scientific 
teaching, he found just what he went 
after. Ills associates of the college, if 
educated outside of Bible myths, must 
smile at Ills credulity.

For perhaps a thousand million years 
this earth lias been undergoing changes, 
with continents elevated and depressed, 
sens and lands alternately changing 
places, mountains rising above the sea 
level, then subsiding, no moment

A Question Asked.
He who never ehanged Ills opinion 

never investigated a subject. He in
herited Ills ideas from his parents, and 
either lacks brains or energy to launch 
out for himself, and fashion opinions 
founded ou his own observations.

The true thinker doubts, investigates, 
mingles fact with fact, detects errors in 
his own reasoning, reconstructs his 
opinion aud forms another, perhaps the 
very opposite from that originally enter
tained. . .

The world makes mirth of such a per
son; if politics are involved he is termed 
a “turn-coat;” if religion, he is a rene
gade, an apostate; if a scientist, he is 
eulogized as a devotee of Truth, am
bitious to be right, indifferent to frowns 
or censure.

Why should not the man whose active 
brain lias led him to discard the errors 
of parental'instruction In matters of re
ligion be entitled to the same meed of 
applause bestowed on him who has 
gained truth In any other department 
of knowledge? Why should he be con
demned, shunned, maligned? Can any
one answer? We cannot.

it

Fine-Tooth Combs for India.
Mrs. Abbe Snell Burnell waS for years 
missionary in India. She has lately

SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 1001.

Race Degeneration.
It Is a fact that the effect of all gov

ernments in the enlistment of their 
armies from tiie most perfect and vig
orous men, whose lives are wasted on 
the battle-fields or in camp, tends to de
generate the raee. The churel>, too, has 
aided in this work, selecting the best of 
her young men for the priesthood, who, 
professedly, lead celibate Ilves. And 
then, through all the Middle Ages, all 
the great thinkers, men of brains, 
whose influence would have affected 
later times, were imprisoned, tortured, 

. killed, while the servile classes who 
never dared entertain a thought of their 
own, propagated the after generations.

The husbandman who selects inferior 
seeds, and the starved weaklings of his 
flocks and herds to replenish his live 
stock, will soon see just what scientists 
observe In regard to the deterioration 
of the raee in nil those regions where 
church nnd state have practically com
bined to produce an Inferior race.

Spain, Italy, Ireland, are object les
sons for us. Aud here lu America, 
where ehureh Influence has not ma
terially prejudiced the present genera
tions, we see an upward tendency; 
lienee the reason our arts, manufac
tures, sciences, flourish as in no other 
country.
. War and church rule level down
ward-lower the grade. Peace, pros
perltv, education Increase the grade, 
and ’elevate, refine, nnd ennoble the 
race. ’

through all that period of time at rest. 
Beds of coal, fossil remains, abraided 
rocks, vast deserts of. shifting sand, 
beds of clay, chalk cliffs, everything 
visible to the senses, confirm these 
geological views, and only Ignorance, or 
credulity in myths, controverts them.

Prof. Hilprecht, of the University of 
Pennsylvania, in his explorations of 
Nippur, Is clear in the opinion that he 
found underlying what was an ancient 
city nt the time of creation 6,000 years 
ago, evidences of an earlier city, going 
buck at least 3,000 additional years. 
But the priest who told the Bible story 
had no conception of such an ancient 
time.

Hugh Miller found fossil remains in 
die rocks of Scotland. Versed in the 
Pentateuch, and believing it of Divine 
origin, lie wrote his “Testimony of the 
Rocks.” and furnished just that class 
of evidence Prof. Wright found at.the 
base of Mt. Ararat; but Hugh Miller 
had an active mind and n vigorous pen, 
and he thought and wrote, nnd when 
be found, with all his great ability, he 
had been misled, deceived by Moses, or 
whoever passes, under that mime, aud 
tbat no trust ctnild be placed In sacred 
history, he put a bullet through bls 
brain.

We would not advise Prof. Wright to 
Imitate Miller, but we would advise him 
to familiarize himself with true science; 
then, like thousands of other honest 
men who have investigated and re-

Object Lessons. .
of the serious grievances' of 
tiie Chinese Boxers complained,

SUPERSTITION; TftERÇ. IS

returned to this country, and is now 
lecturing in various parts of It, in the 
interest, we suppose, of foreign mis
sions. In one of Mrs. Burnell's ad
dresses, she is reported by the press to 
have said: ,

“American dolls are given as prizes In 
Christian schools, aud American fine- 
tooth combs,—tbe importance pf which 
you must visit India to realize,—are do
ing more to Christianize India than 
anything else."

This Is a pretty broad assertion, and 
may be true for anything we know to 
the contrary; but if so, instead of in
vesting money in Bibles, Prayer-Books 
and Missionaries, Investments should 
be made In dolls and fine-tooth combs, 
particularly In the latter. A people 
should not be permitted to go to hell for 
wnnt of fine-tooth combs.

1
V/VLUE. IN Tft/VT COMMODITY

Tiie book,. “The Crime of Credulity,” by Herbert N. 
Casson, published by Peter Eckler, 35 Fulton street, New 
York City, is a review, intelligently written [as set forth 
in an editorial in the Chicago American] of various hit- 
jnan speculations classed by him and others as supersti
tions, Frpm the early flagellants to the.modern Chris
tian Scientists, Mr. Casson arraigns and utterly condemns 
all who havq sought for truth through the emotions.

We do not endorse Mr. Casson’s view of the various 
manifestations of human thought and belief which he 
condemns so; uniformly. But we do declare that he has 
grouped his facts interestingly, that he has made his an
alysis thorough, if partial. .

Mr. Casson’s own particular form of credulity which 
leads him to'tyink that he can condemn as useless the be
liefs of millions of men and of centuries of time, with no 
other guide than his .own knowledge, has served a useful 
purpose. His book will be found interesting and in
structive by clergymen, editors, and by all of those whose 
duties compel them to deal jvith the matter which Mr. 
Casson has boiled down and then very neatly beheaded.

The new-born child has a liver so big that it is mon
strous, yet it could not live without it.

The young human race is blessed with a supply of su
perstitions, or rather blind intuitions, so vast as to be 
monstrous. Yet the superstitions of the infant human 
race are as indispensable jo its welfare as is the monstrous 
overgrown liver to the small infant living on milk.

The cold materialist of to-day despises the primitive 
man who believed that the fangs of the wolves strung 
around the neck cured timidity, that a wildcat’s skin 
stopped pain, that a necklace of dead caterpillars cured 
the ague. These particular facts fill Mr. Casson with un-

Case Words.
An English professor of languages, on 

returulug from India, told of a servant 
Incensed at his master, sitting under his 
window and swearlug for three long 
hours in his native tongue, during 
which period he made uo repetition ot 
terms? Tbe professor cited this Incident 
to show the great wealth of the Indian 
language lu expletives.

We are told lu sacred history of a 
Judean peasant, worshiped by some 
people as God, who found a fig tree bar
ren of fruit out of season. In a petuleiit 
mood, being hungered, he cursed the 
tree, and his language was so virulent 
the tree withered in his presence, aud 
was blasted at the root. Whether be 
repeated the cuss words we don’t know, 
but they must have been very bitter 
and forceful to produce such disastrous 
results.

jected as mythical Bible stories, aid in 
giving the book the “grand bounce,” 
and place ft with other mythological 

...................... • ofcrudities, as showing the ignorance 
our not very remote ancestors.

was the disrespect shown by foreigners 
to tiie graves of the Chinese dead. The 
Celestial adores his ancestor, aud Chi- 
uese graves are held snered by them. 
An old and populous empire, the coun- 

■, try Is dotted all over by monuments 
erected by love to the memory of the 
departed; but foreign railroads were 
unwilling to deviate from a straight 
Hue to placate sentiment, so tracks 
were laid lu disregard of ' private 
rights. This, combined with the mis
sionary troubles, led up to the late con
tention Wherein so much blood and 
treasure were wasted.

In tbe Congressional Ceinetry at 
Washington, a portion of the plat is de
voted to the Chinese dead. These 
graves have been marked by head
stones, monuments showing the affec
tion of the living for the.worthy dead. 
But Christian hate has entered that 
National Cemetery, and daubed the 
stones marking Chinese graves, with 
axle grease. Such a dastardly act, the 
culmination of malicious mischief, can
not be punished too severely. Examples 
should be made of the offenders which 
will deter others from committing like 
offences.

Loaded for Bear.
“Not borrowed from Roman Pagan

ism," says a correspondent, writing of 
Christianity. Indeed, then how does It 
happen that there Is an exact parallel 
In every feature lu the Roman aud the 
Christian systems? The names of our 
days are borrowed from Paganism. 
Sunday was dedicated to the “uncon
querable Sun;" Monday was sacred to 
the Moon; Tuesday to the war god 
Mars; Wednesday Was sacred to 
Woden, the German god, closely re
sembling the Roman Jupiter; Friday 
was devoted to Frlgga, the wife of 
Woden, corresponding to Juno; and 
Saturday was sacred to Saturn.

The months, several of them, derived 
their names from Roman gods. The 
date of the alleged birth of Jesus no 
man knows, but It Is fixed ou the 25th 
of December, to harmonize with the 
birth of several of the heathen gods.

The Grave.
Said another: In thè democracy ot 

tye dead all men are at last equal. 
There is neither rank, nor station, nor 
lirerogntlve in the republic of the grave. 
At this fatal threshold the philosopher 
ceases to be wise, and the song of the 
poet is silent Dives relinquishes his 
millions, and Lazarus'- his rags. The 
poor man is as rich as the richest, and 
the rich as poor as «thè pauper. The 
Creditor loses his usury, and the debtor 
is acquitted of his . obligation. There 
the proud man surrenders his dignity,, 
the politician his honors, the worldling 
his pleasures, the invalid needs no 
phvslclan, and the laborer rests from 
his unrequited toll. - Here at last is Na
ture's final decree in equity. The 
wrongs of time aro redressed, Injustice 
Is explained, the Irony of fate is re
futed, the unequal distribution of 

• wealth, honor, capacity, pleasure, and 
opportunity, which makes life so cruel 
and Inexplicable a tragedy, ceases to be 
iu the realm of death. The strongest 
there has no supremacy, and tiie weak
est needs no defence. Tc<«riighty cap
tain succumbs to the invincible ad
versary who disarms alike tiie victor 
aud the vanquished. :

REINCARNATION.
As Set Forth by a Vigorous 

Thinker.

instructions from the Creator of the universe.
So we cannot deny that what is called superstitious be

lief has made the Jewish race for centuries the healthiest 
iii the world. .

. Of course, if a woman or child is allowed to die for lack 
of medical care a crime is committed. .

But if the superstition called Christian Science can rid 
the American people of their great curs;! of drug-taking 
much good will be done, whatever the character of the 
superstition. - .

For one person murdered by Christian Science folly, 
there are ten thousand lives ruined by the stupid taking of 
drugs.

Is it not a fact that activity of the mind is an absolutely 
essential feature of human progress? It cannot be 
doubted that those ardent beliefs, those intense emotions 
of absolute faith which are coldly denounced as supersti
tion, have done more than anything else to stir up mental 
activity in the masses of the people.

Among a million men there may be one whose abstract 
love of truth can rouse him to earnest mental effort.

disguised contempt.
But if wildcats were killed off for their skins, if wolves 

were murdered in order to get their fangs for necklaces, if 
every qgue-$j]ricken cave-dweller killed enough tree-de
stroying caterpillars to make a necklace, was not that a 
pretty’gpod tying for the human race?

It is evideqi that only such superstitions could have in
duced tyose pglfish, primitive people to pursue wildcats, 
wolves pjid caterpillars industriously.

Instead of decrying the superstition would it not be 
better ]o adnpre the wisdom, eternal and all-foreseeing, 
which jilants jn man superstitions that’rid them of dan- 
gerous^nemiifs? '

The Ravage..,chieftains of India believed that to eat the 
heart ôf a tigçr would make them great warriors. They 
compelled their followers to kill the tiger that they might 
eat the hearty,

It was a foolish superstition. The tiger's heart did 
them.no good—it was hard to digest, besides—but for 
every Li ger, killed mi e villime. lytis saved, from the persecu
tion of,a cattle-killing, child-stealing monster. „

All the laws of Moses depended for obedience upon the 
’superstitious belief of a primitive people in the statement 
that Moses had climbed a mountain and received verbal

A VIEW OF MAN’S RELATION TOI 
COSMOS, COMBATTING THEOSO
PHY’S REINCARNATION IDEAS.
The readers of the Sunday Record

Herald ought to be much obliged to Col. 
Olcott, as set forth in that paper, for hi# 
excellent outline of the main doctrines 
of theosophy. As thus presented, this 
system of belief will appeal strongly to 
many intelligent minds, notwithstand
ing its approximation to the pre-Chris
tian systems which came to be known 
as pagan and to the “heresies" which 
perpetuated tbe ideas prevalent among 
the aneient gnostics, and its acceptance 
of the oriental doctrines of karma and 
reincarnation. These doctrines are ig
nored by Western advanced thought, 
except so far as they may be regarded 
as social or ancestral, but they are 
essential to theosophy, which teaches 
that man controls his own destiny, and 
is not “the sport of social accident and 
injustice,” thus throwing the blame of

Every one of the million can be made mentally active at 
least in a limited way if his emotions, his innate, intense 
longing for knowledge of the infinite, be acted upon.

It is the duty of every man to apply the light of such 
feeble reason as he possesses to all propositions put before 
liim. .

But the first demonstrations of intellectual activity is 
not cold analysis—it is faitli, ardent belief in something 
not proved.

Mental activity had its origin in superstition. The sav
age in the woods began to think when the lightning and 
thunder frightened him, when the earthquake made him 
dizzy, or when some piece of good hick befell him. These 
things made him superstitious, but they made him think.

Possibly the human race may some day subsist men
tally on a pure basis of reason and of accurate knowledge. 
But to-day no greater crime could be committed than to 
eliminate credulity from our mental make-up. '

We no more can think without a basis of belief from 
winch to think than we can dive or jump without some 
thing solid to dive or jump from.

You may change your belief as your thought pro
gresses. But belief of some kind or oilier must be the 
foundation of every form of thought.

It is a mistake to despise the man whose mental jump is 
taken from a little different foundation than your own.

We wish that before writing his work, Mr. Casson, 
whose sincere devotion to truth we admire, had spent half 
an hour thinking over the two temperate and philosoph
ical sentences with which Herbert Spencer begins his 
book on “First Principles”:

“We too often forget that not only is there ‘a soul of 
goodness in things evil/ but very generally, also a soul of 
truth in tilings erroneous. While many admit the ab
stract probability tliat a falsity has usually a nucleus of 
verity, few bear this abstract probability in mind when 
passing judgment on the opinions of mthers.”

a man's ills and disadvantages on him
self. At the same time they are sup
posed to show how man can develop the 
latent powers of his Godlike nature, 
and thus attain to the state of perfec
tion which, as a god, he should possess.

Many arguments could be advanced 
in opposition to the doctrine of rein
carnation and to the notion of the soul 
being an eternal pilgrim in the the- 
osophic sense on which it is based, but 
instead of giving those arguments I 
should like to state a view of the rela-

Material of Which Myths Arc Made.
The Chicago Journal claims the real 

Issue In the Presbyterian church lu re
gard to creed, Is the infallibility of the 
Bible. It says:

“Settle that in the affirmative and 
there will be no revision of the creed; 
settle it in the negative and the whole 
creed will tumble to pieces, having uo 
foundation on which to rest.”

Of course if the Bible is a human pro
duction then original sin, total de
pravity, an offended God, atonement, a 
junior God aud his sacrifice on a cross, 
with all the church et ceteras following 
must disappear. The hell in which to 
punish sinners, and a material heaven 
to reward belief will constitute the 
material of which myths are made.

Easter. Lent, Good Friday. Ash- 
Wedriesday, are all survivals of 
heathendom. ■

The sacraments of the church, its 
ceremonies and symbols bad their 
parallels, every one of them, in heathen
dom. They, too. had their crucified 
gods; their priests, their bishops, their 
supreme pontiffs, their churches, and 
temples, and altars; their sacrifices, 
their saints aud sinners; their heaven 
and hell! and, horrible to relate, they 
ate their god as Christians do, aud 
drank his blood".

We have repeatedly asked in these 
columns for the naming of one single 
rite, ceremony or custom'in the Cath
olic 'church which' did not have Its 
parallel in heathendom, and we now
repeat the request.

The truth is: “We are loaded 
bear” and don’t want to lose the 
munition. . .

' A Would-Be Prophet.
Eugene B. Willard, In the Boston 

Traveler of May 20, tells his readers:
“Fifty years hence ft wlil.be a crime 

to reject the teachings of Christianity, 
and unbelievers will be compelled to 
serve long terms in prison. God hasten 
that day."

How if that for a system of religion 
which claims to observe the Golden 
Rule? Were We to prediet, basing 
opinion on the religious revolution of 
the last twenty-five years, nnd still in
progress, with another - twenty-live 
years orthodoxy will be so scotched

Fabled Longevity.
It has been suggested that those old 

patriarchs whose lives are represented 
to have been wonderfully prolonged, 
one to near a thousand years, had some 
elixir or medicament that warded off 
old age.

Which the most reasonable, to believe 
Nature was outwitted in primeval 
times, or that the narrator who told 
those incredible stories drew Wholly on 
bis imagination for facts when he gave 
an account of them?

The average of mortality has been 
nearly doubled during the last one hun
dred and fifty years, because of the ad
vances in sanitary and scientific knowl
edge. Is there anything Independent 
of Bible narratives to indicate life has 
beeu shortened since the race emerged 
from savagery? We think not. -

for 
am-

A Brave Concession. . .
The late Prof. Huxley, In a letter to 

Charles Kingsley, and appearing in the 
just-published biography of the Profes
sor, bad the bravery to write:

■“I know that I am, In spite of myself, 
exactly what the Christian world call» 
and, so far as I can see, are justified In 
calling, Atheist and Infidel. I cannot 
see one shadow or tittle of evidence 
that the great unknown underlying the 
phenomena of the universe stands to us 
in the relation of a Father-loves us 
and cares for us as Christianity asserts. 
On the contrary, the whale teaching of 
experience seems to me to show that, 
wliile the governance—if I may use the 
term—of tbe universe is rigorously just 
and substantially kind nnd beneficent, 
there is no more relation of affection 
between governor and governed than 
between me and tyetwelve Judces.”

will be harmless. The system is 
rapid'decline.

In
it 
a

Christianity in Russia.
It may not be generally known, says 

an exchange, that persons in Russia 
are punished under the criminal law 
for leaving the orthodox church. A 
priest who dares to recant is terribly 
punished—life-long solitary confinement 
in some far-off monastery is usually his 
bitter portion. One result of the ex
communication of Count Tolstoi has 
been that the “Holy Synod” has been 
simply Inundated with petitions for 
similar treatment. The Moscow cor
respondent of ¡the Standard says: “It is 
well known that once enter the Russian 
church and there is no exit so long as 
one is wlthiiuTeach of the laws of the 
empire.” .

Mr. Richmond's Latest Book.
The Jamestown Journal says in Its 

review of the latest book from the pen 
of Hon. A. B. Richmond:

“This latest product of Mr. Rich
mond's pen Is likely to exceed in per
manent interest, especially In this re
gion, his preceding books. There Is not 
an uninteresting page between the cov
ers. Even the love element Is treated 
by this veteran lawyer with as much 
tenderness ns though he were yet per
vaded by the ‘gentle passion.'

“It is refreshing after the volumes of 
‘stuff" which are produced by the more 
or less professional writers and dubbed 
‘books of the day* —which in one sense, 
at least, is entirely correct—to read a 
volume written in straightforward 
style concerning the pioneer period 
tales, of which can never grow stale. 
That those who read Nemesis of Chau
tauqua will agree with this comment 
we firmly believe.”

Christian Justice.
In Toronto, Canada, nearly one-fifth 

of the property in*  tbe city is reported 
exempt from taxation.. The rest of the 
community find their taxes advanced 
about 25 per cent because of this ex
emption of church property from the 
burden which should be shared alike by 
all property. This exempt property de
mands the protection of the State, but

An Unsectarian Sect.
The Boston Transcript quotes Arch

bishop Ireland, as endorsing the Y. M. 
C. A. This is a questionable compli
ment. I would’not imply that the high 
representatives of Catholicism endorse 
nothing good, or that Catholicism Itself 
Is a type of depravity. As a religious 
system it has more to recommend it, I 
think, than any other Christian sect. 
But as a politico-theological machine its 
influence is dangerous aud demoraliz
ing. The assumptions of infallibility, 
divine authority over the reason and 
conscience, and tbe baneful usurpations 
it is ever ready to make when possible, 
plotting against our common schools, 
nnd secular education, and the claim 
for tbe pope as the political as well as 
the religious bead of the nations of the 
world, and the right to rule over kings, 
emperors and Republics, are all danger
ous to free government aud to the 
rights aud welfare of the people.

But It Is often assumed tbat the dan
ger is past, the usurpations aud perse
cutions of the church are no longer ap
parent; that free thought has the lead 
and the pope is a beggar at the door of
freedom.

pays nothing for its cost. And tbat 
Christian justice, is it?

is

The Reward of Merit.
Said Colton! “If you want enemies, 

excel others; if friends, let others excel
you.' i:

An If.
If Eternal Justice had the power to 

change tbe laws made for the govern
ment of the universe, it Is apprehended 
he would provide hell, even If. of short 
duration, for the special punishment of 
those Infernal priests who concocted 
and have made use ot an imaginary 
after-death prison for the torture of 
those they cannot otherwise Induce to 
adopt their faith. Great has been their 
crime, but dishonoring as it ls-and’ has 
been to the character of that Justice, 
we cannot believe that even they merit 
an immortal fry. J ust one hour of such 
abject wretchedness as priests have 
threatened, and would Inflict had they 
unlimited authority, would be quite 
enough. The recollection of that misery 
would suffice while wasteless ages 
should roll their tireless rounds.

The Ferment Ib Working.
Students'of the Wesleyan University, 

at Salina, Kansas, are in rebellion 
against the trustees, who have removed 
Prof. F. D. Tubbs from the chair of 
Natural Sciences, because he taught the 
“higher criticism” and evolution. The 
story of a special creation and n fault- 
lessBlblc must be maintained; but the 
students, too intelligent to brook such 
nonsense, resolved to leave the Uni- 
verslty on masse unless their favorite

Byyon expressed tiie same Idea in 
Childe Harold.- See canto XLY: 
“He whQ surpflsses or subdues mankind 
Must look doù'u ou the hate of those

below.” • , .
The- mshmen, in Donnybrook fair, 

were instructed to shlUalah the heads 
of all ujho towered above his fellows. 
And thlft IS just what all the world Is 
doing, and everywhere. Be wiser than 
your agei and tor compensation receive 
"the scot®! of the multitude.

•' ' ** I T - ~ ~ -
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dsA Tribute to Labor. •
The pofet WlHttier did not say all his 

good tyings in verse. Here is a tribute 
from lilf peit.ifâabôr: ' .

“Thorp,-is noting better for body or 
mind, titan work It makes the, burden 
of Borrow, which all, sooner or later, 
must casry, lighter. I like the wise 
Chinese proverb: ‘You cannot prevent 
the birds of sadness from flying over 
your head, but, you may prevent them 
from stopping, to build their nests In 
your hair.’

preceptor Is'retained
• ■ r

’ An Expensive Luxury.
Besides the estimated loss of a million 

Chinese lives, and the looting of her 
capital by foreign soldiers, the govern
ment Of -China agrees to pay $337,000,
000 for the'-kllllug of a few Christian 
missionaries who wanted to teach the 
natives the way to heaven, and for In
cidentals growing out of that act.

Pro£ Loveland’s Latest»
To th’e Editor;—I am an admirer of ail 

the noble minds of your vast corre
spondency, but certainly am over
whelmed with appreciation of the ar
ticle in last week's paper entitled 

’“Christianity and 'Spiritualism the 
Rival Religions,” by that grand old phi
losopher, Prof. J. 8. Loveland. Tbe ar
ticle is directly relevant to the vital 
questions in Spiritualism to-day, and 
the clearness and forcefulness of the 
arguments therein can only be claimed 
by our grand old brother, the real phi
losopher of Spiritualism. I always ad
mire his clear-cut articles, but it seems 
to me this towers above all others. 
May he live as long as his mind- is clear, 
at least, and this is probably all he de
sires. . .
f My past Intimacy with Brother Love
land was of such a character as to en
dear us to each other. Our united re
gime as president and vice-president of 
the Clinton camp was always during 
the years of our service, with that per
fect harmony and co-operation that 
brother should have for brother, even 
during the most inharmonious years of 
the life of that.institution, when every
thing indicated a scheme to twist those 
beautiful grounds from our grasp. The 
executive board of which the good 
brother (always at its head) and I were 
always members, stood well together, 
the majority, at least, for right and the 
permanency of that camp and its beau
tiful grounds. His tenacity, coolness 
and clearness upon all points lu that 
trying ordeal endeared him to many as 
well as to myself. '

DR. T. WILKINS.

tlou of man to the cosmos whleli ren
ders reincarnation unnecessary and is 
more consonant as a world conception 
to tbe present tendency of Western 
thought than the teaching of theosophy.

Man is of divine origin, not merely 
“creative” but derivative, and therefore 
has divine possibilities. But he is not 
a god nnd never can become a god lu 
the unrestricted sense of this term, any 
more than an organ or cell of the human 
body can become a man. Mankind, like 
animals and other existences, are pro
ducts'of cosmleal evolution, ami it has 
such a relation tt> the cosmleal whole, 
let this be named “God" or not, as the 
organs of tbe body have to the syn
thesis we call man. This is merely an 
extension of the Idea, entertained by 
some ancient philosophers and de
veloped by Auguste Comte, according 
to which tbe earth Is an organic exist
ence, evidencing Its life by the plants 
and the animals, Including man, which 
spring from it and are the organs 
through which It grows aud develops.

If we substitute the universe as u 
whole for the earth—tin*  grand elie of 
Comte—we may form a good idea of the 
relation in which man and oilier things 
stand toward the cosmos. As its or
gans they are its Instruments for tho 
phenomenal manifestation aud develop
ment of the cosmical being, men differ
ing from animals and plants lu being 
conscious agents and coadjutors in 
carrying out tbe scheme of evolution, 
as said by Col. Olcott.

The main alm of evolution Is the per
fect development of the cosmos as an 
organized entity and not that of man; 
who partakes of the general progress, 
however, In being a part of the whole. 
Now, as the perfection of man is rela
tive to that of the cosmos of which he 
forms a part, there is no occasion for 
tho reincarnation of particular indi
viduals, If this were actually possible. 
They are Indeed mere cells In the cos
mic organs constituted by particular 
classes of human beings or by the hu
man race as a totality. Moreover, there 
Is no room for "injustice or favoritism;"

Is this true? When and
where has it expressed regrets for tbe 
murder of Bruuo. the savage—even 
murderous— of Galileo, or for the horri
ble martyrdom and banishment of the 
Moors of Spain and tbe Jews as well? 
When and where has It acknowledged 
the fallibility of tbe pope in his stupid 
opposition to the. discoveries of sci
ence? When and where has it censured 
a pope for the Inhuman conduct of his 
agents in wreaking vengeance upon 
heretics? What evidence is there tbat 
the church has repented of any of these 
crimes and cruelties? What proof have 
we tbat they would not be repeated if 
tbe church had tbe power it had in tbe 
15th century? But tbe Y. M. C. A. Is 
not a Catholic Institution.

It may have the favor of the Arch
bishop. because it is not distinctively 
Protestant, and is distinctively Chris
tian. But the Transcript assumes that 
it is unsectarlan—composed largely of 
laymen, and a business organization of 
great value to education, mental, moral 
and physical. Conceding this, it can
not be truthfully denied that it is spe
cifically Christian, and somewhat intol
erant towards all that its directors re- 
gnrd as unfavorable to their narrow in
terpretations of tbe Bible and Christian 
faltlj. As an illustration of this, some 
ten years ago the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association of Buffalo rejected 
from their reading rooms and library, 
the Popular Science Monthly, because 
It favored evolution and Darwinism, 
which they held to be contrary to the 
teachings of Scripture! Can such an 
institution be called unsectarlan? 
These “laymen” are evidently donii*  
noted by sectarian authority, and are 
tolerant only towards ideas that con
form to their creed.

LYMAN 0. HOWE.

"Nature oim," By Dm IL BL Mt 
Bom O. Cancer. Excellent ter vnq| 
family. Cloth, îkbu and M. —

as individuals, although forming parts 
of tbe great whole, belong to different 
phases of being, their position depend
ing on their fitness to perform certain 
functions: just as the cells of the body 
are located in particular organs, all ot 
which are essential to the proper 
growth and development of the organ
ism, although differing in dignity.

Individuals are little regarded by the 
forces of nature, whose activities are 
never stayed or diverted for the sake of 
man; but we do not blame her for the 
destruction of life or property, and no 
more enn we ascribe injustice to the 
cosmleal being for the conditions which 
result from the action of heredity and 
social or other environment.

It may be thought tliat the view of 
man's nature here adopted is Some
what belittling, and It certainly is so in 
comparison with that described by Col. 
Olcott, who could have depleted the 
destiny of man in much more glowing 
colors’lf he had desired to state what 
theosophy teaches on the subject. But 
surely man may be satisfied to be a co
operator with God in the development 
of the cosmos, bis co-operation being a 
fact which requires that he should 
seek to perfect himself in every way 
possible. The perfection is, however, 
that of an instrument of divine work— 
as an organ for the performance of 
functions within the great cosmic ex
istence, or, rather, a simple cell of such 
an organ—and not the development of 
man’s own “godlike nature” as such.

This nature man possesses only in 
subordination to the cosmic deity, and 
not as being himself divine. Hence 
terrestrial reincarnation is not required. 
Man can go on toward such a state of 
perfection as is necessary for him else
where beyond the confines ot earth, 
with an ever increasing Intimacy ot 
union with God. Col. Olcott justly crit
icises tbe geocentric theory, but theoso
phy in making the earth the spot on 
which man has to work out his salva
tion in the course of a series of rein
carnations morally accepts it, although 
tn its almost incomprehensible scheme 
of “rounds and races” it Includes other 
planetary bodies in its scope, yet having 
little if any concern with what exists 
beyond our own'solar system. .

Notwithstanding the defects above

“A Plea Cor the New Woman.” By. 
May Collins. An address delivered be
fore the Ohio Liberal Society. For sale 
at this office. Price 10 cents. .
"Talmagean inanities, incongruities, 

Inconsistencies and Blaspnemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage’s of t-repettted attacks 
upon Spiritualism.” By Moses Hull 
For sale at this office. Price ten cent».

referred to, theosophy as a general sys
tem contains valuable truths/which 
will be recognized by science when they, 
are put into plain language and freed 
from the exaggeration and imaginativo 
speculation in which the oriental mind 
Is apt to indulge. Particularlyjgood la 
its insistence on the doctrine ot the 
divine trinity, the mystery Which fury 
uishes the key to ell other mysteries ot 
the cosmos,.Including that of man him
self. J STANILAND WAKE*.

Chicago, I1L ’
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!» Ube ttragebç of Being 
aitò tbe Uriumpb of tbe Soul,

fät*  Bï ®re. Jeimie »agan ®rown,
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’ " INVOCATION. i
From all the recesses of our hearts, from all the willing 1 

thought of earnest minds we pour forth this hour the : 
aspirations of our beings and ask that all the inspirations : 
pure and sweet that may descend upon our moral In es 
inav come and now baptise us with their presence holy. 
We ask that we may sense the living truth and like the 
flowers receiving sunlight, dew and freshness from the 
air, that we may stand recipients of thy love. Oh make 
us conscious that A'e are immortal souls ever journeying 
through the varied ways of life and that the encampments 
on the shores of time are but like soldiers’ tents in u hicli 
we stay a little while and folding them march bravely on 
down through the level plains of care, up the steep hills 
of life’s vicissitudes and to the river’s edge whereon we 
each must build the bridge by which our feet shall pass 
to other lands and other truths. Teach us that in this 
world of ours its fragrance, sweetness and its passing joys 
are but the happy and the glad expressions to make our 
cheer and bid us journey on. Teach us that all the thorns 
that press our hands, aud all the shadows that beset our 
track are but the vast expressions through which our 
souls, at last gone out from earthly things, shall blossom 
forth in that eternal light of beauty aud joy. And make 
us know, 0 Father, infinite, divine and true, that we are 
children of an endless Thou, that the inheritance of God 
is ours and that each soul that sits enthroned upon its 
everlasting pedestal is ever thine, while through the va
ried ways of life, of joy and sorrow, grief and pam we 
make our detours, but returning find the great immortal 
eenter all unchanged. Teach us this lesson, Father God, 
until in all thy strength we find it out, until thy angels 
singing echo it into our listening ears; until through it 
our eager eye? discern the meaning of the living Christ 
of everlasting and unending time.

How strange life’s picture when we behold it from the 
narrow page of each day’s journal. How many of us that 

‘the world looks upon as its comedians are bearing with us 
the tragedies of life. We laugh, and the sunshine of our 
merriment is quoted by our friends and our associates. 
The world says “He is a merry fellow; she has never had 
a serious thought in all her happy years of living.” They 
scan us from the outer view, they study us froih what v e 
eeem to be, and never know us as we really are. This 

■ world’s a world of masquerading, and lie whose laugh 
sounds gayest on the air may bear within his soul a sacred, 
thdught, may have within his soul a wondrous dream that 
could the world but see and comprehend, it would ¿now

5*

■he stood afar from all the rest.
Sometimes in the solemn silence of self there’s a drama 

passing that would make men weep and pray, we five our 
lives so poorly, yet so well. We pace across the narrow 
turf of Destiny and as we put our feet upon each blade 
of grass that down beneath them bends to rise again, per
haps the story that our footprints leave is whispered to 
•the living roots, and even Nature pities us for grief we 
never tell to human heart.

And then there are rich joys that come to us, rare hours 
of holy bliss in which wc seem to rise from opt the com
mon path and set our gleaming, happy eyes on hills all 
glittering with the hopes aud trusts of time. There are 
rare men and women whom we meet that so wield their 
magic influence around us that once we touch their hands 
or hear their voice we never can forget. And journeying 
on adown or up the hills of Time, the echoes of those 
memories staying with us make music with glad notes 
that fill our human hearts and touch our common destiny.

sculptor, tliy artist and thy great musician, what have }ou 1 
to give us but a picture with curtains rising on our burn
ing hopes and falling on our sad despair? The claps oi । 
hands that turn to very dust; the throbs of hearts that aie ; 
but simple things that wither like the petals of a rose. Oh, 1 
what is life with all its hopes, its bitterness, its hate, its । 
passion and its great despair but one' strange drama on । 
the stage of Time, look at it as you will. _ . '

The glory of a morning when the curtain rolls back in ; 
light and splendor and-reveals life in its energy, that puts . 
forth its every effort to the accomplishing of some deed, . 
some act of valor and of strength. A busy city with its 
many hearts that throb and pulse and beat, and ask for 
something they have not received. A day of toil, of 
energy, of force. The wheels of commerce moving on 
and on, and then the noon-time aud the afternoon; then 
the shadows aud the going home; home to the loved and 
the beloved ones; home to the peasant’s cot and to the 
mansion grand; home to the palace and to the hovel, 
home to the emptiness that awaits us there or to the full 
fruition of a day of joy. But some there are in that 
strange mixture of happiness and bliss, of painxand sor
row, are like that strange ephemeral fly which in the 
morning bursts forth on shining silken wings, lives but 
for an hour and changes once again his shining costume 
for a better one; after the day has found its setting sun,' 
the little insect’s life of but a day has departed from us. 
Have you ever watched one of those strange winged crea
tures coming from an egg so delicate, so small, which 
looks like a little bit of folded porcelain; after its subtle, 
silent changes, as it lies enveloped in the light and 
warmth of a window sill; a throb of action and a little 
new-winged creature spreads its gossamer garment to the 
sun and drawing quickly the invigorating air, its shining 
wings spread out, it rises on the breeze and flits for a little 
and rests upon some blade of grass or fragrant flower; 
while it is resting, through its back a long crevice is made, 
and slowly out from this poor garmenting it conies again 
brighter and fairer with its shining tints than it was just 
a little bit agone, and so repeat itself a half dozen times 
or more. And then exhausted with the labors of its 
flitting life, its little loves, its amorous joys, it flits away 
to fairer fields unknown and we behold other shining por
celain eggs throb, pulsate, become a breathing, beautiful 

1 being, then drop from the world a life of a few brief 
’ hours, the tragedy of the insect world.
1 And man, who sits and looks on this story, who sees this 
L little creature moving on in the serenity of life, may feel 
1 he has a looking-glass wherein to see liis eager, anxious 
' face, the drama that he thus pursues and which seems to 

end in the mysterious shadows of the after-glow of death. 
Is this all there is for us, this tragedy of life, this comedy 
of fellowship, this clasp of friendship’s hand, this proph
ecy of life and its unfoldment, the holding of our children 
to our breasts, the looking into their faces with impas
sioned love, the assurance that a God of mercy cares for 
them, the wreckage and the shadow on the way? Is tliis 
all of life, the poor short tragedy of our being born and
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There are brave souls we meet inspiring us to noble deeds 
and acts we could not do without their help. Aud thus 
we take our places on the stage with all the rare aud 
curious things of comedy and mirth and all the deeper 
and subtler parts of tragedy and art. We build our 
castles over in that distant dominion that we each have 
thought was ours, our beautiful castles in the Spanish 
lands; built them so fair with moat and turret, with 
steeples glistening in the summer sun that we can almost 
lay our hands upon them; and as we look upon them, we 
behold what we would be as Fancy paints for us.

A young man busy in the toil and strife, with head 
above the book whereon his pen'marks down the figures 
on the toilsome ledger, still in his inner self has dared to 
build liis home, to make the picture fair, to fashion and 
to fix sweet forms <?f grace and loveliness there, to have 
his own dominions right; and though the ...soul may dis
appoint him, his little tragedy of life goes on. He hopes, 
he fears, and then despairs and hopes again; and thus he 
lives within himself the tragedy of being, in the daily 
march of life. .

A fair girl makes the picture of her hopes. She dreams 
of some beautiful ideal; of a home where music’s tender 
voice brings sweetest cadence; love and happiness are the 
joys of life. And disappointment comes, and emptiness 
of heart, and tears drop on the page she thought so bright 
arid in the tragedy of her poor little life (that’s so much 
to her, so little to the common one who is’observing her) 
she weeps and passes on.

Old age has its tragedy of joy and pain; its pictures 
flashing on the screen of consciousness, its poor ambition 
flitting before its weary feet; until at last sad-eyed and 
slow of step the tragedian goes downward toward the 
silent tomb and hears the wail of disappointment in his 
listening ears.

0 World, with all thy manhood, thy womanhood, thy 
seers and sages of an ancient day, thy author and thy

being dead?
Along this strange path where our feet must go, across i 

the bending grass and nodding violets the solemn steps 
of mighty men have trod, steps that re-echo down the 
avenues of time and leave behind them, something more 
than this. The echo of a greatness that declares that 
underneath the tragedy of life, the poor short breathing 
space in which we tread lies something holy and eternal. 
The songs of mighty men are ringing down the ages to 
our listening'ears. The poetry of all the past conies with 
its waves like ocean’s rising tide and fills our world, with 
all its tragedies, with a melody of endless song; and 
through the little gleams about the path wherein our feet 
have trod so narrowly, we catch a glimpse of broader ones 
leading up and out to Mystery and God. There is some
thing underneath this narrow fife of ours tliat seems to 
quicken to these greater things, tliat seems to lean far out 
from the window of our little house and look for some
thing it can recognize, something that has a mark upon 
it that is its own forever. When we hear great truths that 
thrill our souls, when we catch great scenes that make us 
tremble to the depths within, ’tis uot this poor life’s 
tragedy at all, but that deeper uuder-current of the life 
beyond, the endless something tliat shall triumph yet and 
stand beside the mask accumulated of our poor vows, our 
weakness and our strength, triumphant and eternal. The 
world feels the great throb of this unchanging law of 
universe and we, the players on the little stage, are hur
ried now to some event of great account in this our world 
of little things. We have declared a war against some 
other nation, they have met us with their armed men, and 
with a clash of armament and martial step we march out; 
the battle cry is sounded, burnished steel meets burnished 
Steel, the air is filled with bursting shells and cries of 
dying men; our papers write that such an army has been 
destroyed, so many thousand slain, and then we say that 
they are dead, that in this awful tragedy of war the silent 
hand of Death has swept across and with its cruel scythe 
has mowed down men on the awful field of war. .

I well remember seeing once a painting that never more 
> will leave my fervent memory. It was a field of low 

birchen shrub and alder brush; the leaves had dropped

by the painter’sLkilPialf hidden iu this great work of < 
Vanderschaughilp thej^ead men’s faces, pallid, white and j 
stark. You saw the mangled limbs, the bleeding hands, 1 
the gun dropping front the murderous hand of him who 1 
fain would kill, aud all around you lies the silent charge I 
of gwful mystery arid death. That painting that we saw i 
some years ago ijf St,¡Louis was entitled the “Burial Ser- : 
vice’for the Many Dead-” ’Twas taken from that event । 
in the great war that tliis artist has portrayed so eloquent- । 
ly where a mistaken oyster caused several hundred men to 
rush into an ambush from which not one returned. As . 
you look upon that pointed silence and uptm that awful . 
picture of death; it bings to you the tragedy of war, the , 
horror of the little things that men call great. For is it 
not the little thing of life to kill, destroy and vanquish 
other men? Would it not be a thousand times more great 
if men could go out to the nations of men aud through 
the mightiness of their love and concord conquer their 
souls and each extending hands of love would give a greet
ing to his fellow man, and rather help him up th? shining 
path of life and light than crush him down to silence and 
to death. But all of this is in the tragedy of our existence 
now, the littleness of life, the poverty of the drama.

Have you ever been behind the scenes that look so 
gorgeous with their silken tapestries, their curtain of the 
cloth of gold, and have you ever seen how mean aud rough 
and commonplace it is with darkness and with shadow 
interblent ? Ah, friends, the drama and the stage are like 
to-night, the story is revealed to us of emptiness, of bitter 
dregs, of littleness where seems to tread the very foot of 
greatness. And all of this leads on until at last through 
this poor drama of our lives, this tragedy of our existence 
we stand beside a curtained door; the curtain hangs full 
heavily and.wheiiiW.e lift this drapery backward we behold 
the silence aqd tjie-whiteness of a night. The stars are 
shining and the moon keeps sacred watch; and man lies 
down upon his little couch to rest; as he rests and sleeps 
the endless .splendor of a truth comes to our souls, for lo, 
that sleep is what the world calls death, and he who slum
bers there and ends the tragedy is but a bit of dust, of 
ashes and a fleeting breath.. Poor thing, poor weak and 
humble dust! From out thy throbbing heart shall grow 
the violet and from the warm red blood that filled thy 
veins shall come the soft impassioned color of the rose.

The life activities are dead, the drama ends, .the curtain 
falls. But hush! step quickly, lift it once again and let 

, us see. Erect ip majesty that’s more than Man, with all 
the touch of the divinity of God and angel stands white- 

i robed, immortal and divine, the touch of everlasting God 
। upon his brow. ’And though his garment hath been 
, stained in the pobr tragedy wherein he took his part, he 
’ sweeps it by with “majestic hand and follows, a trembling 
■ spirit into the presence of the Infinite until the doom has 
i been pronounced upon his deeds. While this majestic 
• something that’s rtf God, unchanging from the first, steps 
• forth triumphant, looking at the world sin-sick with sor

row, narrow in its poor conceit and gives the word 
triumphant everlasting and divine, “I am a soul; I am 
immortal, since Hie time when shuddering Earth first 
sprang from oiit ihe’womb of endless Cause toward 
greater laws’ effect, I have been in that endless part of 
God a portion nrtVer to be destroyed. I have been when 
your worlds werdlittle’things beginning at the shadow of 
their growth, a p'art of This stupendous whole, eternal and 
unchanging. I dm a soul that through the ways of time 
up-reaching, evei' chaiiteless hath gone on; and while 
around my feet the waves have played, the little story of 
a world’s poor drama changed, and ever diligent I stand 
and keep my pla?e. O^'Death, thou ministering angel of 
holy Evolution. "Thou puttest by the meannesses of our 
little lives and takest iip the tapestry that we have woven 
in the loom of cdhscioiitaess and pain from out our trem
bling hands and ^selcss1,cast forever by. Then in all thy 
splendor holding, baifle “the curtain with thy white hand 
of neither mercy,1-love'por hate, you bid us each behold 
what we shall sornetime be, an endless and triumph-

our womanhood comes forth a burst of beauty and a 
glory und a light. Ilas she taken into the making-up of 
these poor elements that can so soon be destroyed a par
ticle of the eternal, the indestructible? I answer, no; ’tis 
but the little weaving of the web of common things, this 
intricate meshing of a physical existence. But there is 
something more; from out the vast eternal spring of God’s 
great love the dipper dipping deep has lifted up the 
shining, sparkling liquid that we call life, and in this 
brimming cup of crystal that holy gift of God, the sacred 
hand of Omnipotence has dropped a shining jewel from 
himself; that jewel is the soul; and this is put upon the 
clay from which an Adam starts and standing forth a 
living, breathing soul baptised by Infinity, begemmed by 
God’s expression, triumphing over all of tlie natural weak
nesses iu the tragedy of life the soul declares itself the 
triumph of its Maker. This is why our answer is to all 
tho bitter disappointment, grief and pain that come 
adown or up (he road to greet us here, ’tis but a little step 
and this is gone, ’tis but a little day and this is lost, ’tis 
but a little hour and it has sped and we who triumph over, 
it and stand immortal aud forever free have gained 
the hills on which the gems, of light gleam forth, the true 
heritage of God.

When through some varied strain of her sweet thought 
that dear beloved poetess of ours, sweet Ella Wheeler 
Wileox, chanced to write a little poem of some four verses 
made to read like this, it comes so well at the closing of 
this discourse that we wish to use her verses and humbly
answer them by some poor stanzas of our own: 

“Wealth and glory, place and power, '*
What are they worth to me or you? ; ”

For the lease of life runs out in an hour, ' -
And death stands ready to claim his due.

Sounding honors or heaps of gold, 0 
What are they all when all is told? J

“A pain or a pleasure, a smile or a tear, ''*>
What does it matter what we claim? 1 

For we step from the cradle into the bier . '
And a careless world goes on the same.

Hours of gladness or hours of sorrow, - 
What does it matter to us to-morrow? A*  ;
“Truth of love or vow of friend, •"

Tender caresses or cruel sneers,
What do they matter to us in the end? ~ 

For the brief day dies and the long night nears;
Passionate kisses or tears of gall,
The grave will open and cover them all,

“Homeless vagrant or honored guest,
Poor and humble, or rich and great, .■ 

All are racked with the world’s unrest,
All must meet with the common fate, 

Life from childhood till we are old .
What is it all when all is told?” , 

' . — rm1

Wealth or glory, place or power, , 
What does it matter to you or I?

For the world goes on for a little hour
And then we must pause for we have to die 

’ Die, did you say? And what matter of this,
What of the tragedy strangely told? • 

My answer unto your question is
- That all has something to help the soul.

■ The poor short hours of grief and bliss, ;
■ "The days of sorrow, the nights of pain, 

The bitter lesson whate’er it is, ■ •
Is a lesson great that our lives must gain. 

\ And after the sweep of the changing years, 
। After the story is briefly told,
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ant soul. ' ’
Why this triumph of a soul, this part unchanging anc 

eternal? Why shall it stand when all things else shall 
fade, shall weep and sigh. Why shall it be when every
thing is wrecked by poor mistakes and wretchedness and 
grief? Because Omnipotence has hurled this world down 
through all time that in this life of ours the living breath 
of God hath been expressed and man became a living soul 
touched by the Infinite that we call God. How can we 
ever dream that our poor lives can wither up, the holy 
flower that blooms eternally upon the sunlit hills anc 
mountain tops of God? It is blasphemy of the greatest 
kind to ever dream a soul that God created in the image 
of himself can be lost, destroyed or banished from his 
presence. ■

Our poor mistakes, the narrowness of the little drama 
in which we play are but the scanty garments that our 
spirit wears, that spirit which forever stands between tlie 
body and the soul preparing us to journey on into that 
world where we have each been told man hath a spiritual 
body that shall still engarment the holy shining soul, un
changing in its triumph and itS^God. Our bodies come 
from out the womb, of Nature; the very earth has given

from the many branches of the trees; the grass was sere 
and yellow. In the midst stood a solemn priest with all 
his silken robings and his book to read the burial service 
of the dead; and as you looked upon this might}’ picture

up her .gifts to make the blood and bone that in us are; 
she has bestowed upon us nutriment, warmth and light; 
she has given us from out her soft, warm bosom'food; 
she has brought forth her children one by one through 
varied avenues of growth and great unfoldment. The

We carry our garment that’s wet with tears 
And dim with anguish though broidered with gold.

Laying it down at the soul’s rich feet
The best we have given of life’s $ad store, 

What does it matter if it be cheap,
What does it matter if it be tore? ' 

Wealth or poverty, pomp or pride,
What of the life we have passed to-day, 

If there we find on the other side. 
The soul stands forth for infinity?

My answer is that these gifts of time,
These shreds'of sorrow, these gleams of light, 

Have woven the garment of yours and mine
Till at last they shall be of the spotless white.

And the tragedy played in the loom of life
The shuttles that spin in our hands to-day, 

Are weaving the pattern of God’s design
And the carpet of Nature to sometime lay.

Where our souls majestic, calm and grand,
Shall rise' to the heights of tlie hills of love, 

And there our feet in its splendor stand
On the woof we have made ere we went above.

Wealth or poverty, grief and pain,
What does it matter to you or I, 

That all the wealth of the world is gained?
Our souls will triumph by and by. ,
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■your question was at first “Where are the dead?” You mighty evolution of all time has been expressed in the 
s . ? . .v * • «• i 5 n . '_____ _ _ ._i._ii»_______ 1_ji £__ _  «.f li#« vvtiiil 41ith 4-miimnli at Ann mannAAA andlooked beneath his feet and there you saw half revealed treasures of life until the triumph of our manhood and

You may find two witty men, ten clever men, and 
twenty foolish men before you find one prudent—or 
thrifty—man.—Old Humphrey.

• ... B „ a r*  nivnn Among these relics, so miraculously
What the Rev. a. w. WlXOn I f0UU(j and preserved, are some I shrink 

from mentioning, but I must do it- in 
order to faithfully Illustrate my subjectHas to Say.

’ In the church of St. Praxede is the 
whole seamless robe of Christ a piece of

' which we have just seen In Santa 
■ Croce. In the Memertlne prison you 

are shown a curious stone with a deep 
‘hollow In It, and you are seriously told 
that this hollow was made by the head 
of the Apostle Peter, which fell upon it, 
when Peter was knocked down by a

■ Roman soldier. You are. not expected 
to believe that the vacillating Peter had 
a’ head ns hard as that, but that Is not 
a miracle. In another church you look 

■ upon the chain which was broken by 
tlie angel the night Peter was delivered 
from1 prison, filings from which have 
been presented to princes, and a few 

. filings from which any traveler can ob
tain for a trifle. In St. Peter's of Rome 
is the head of St. Denis, which he is 
Baid to have taken up and carried two 
miles after it was cut off. In? France 
;are four heads of John the Baptist. A

• facetious priest explained tills by say*  
ing that each one was the head of John 
at different ages. Spain, France and 
Flanders can boast of eight arms of St. 
Matthew arid three of-St. Luke. In the 
Laternn church, Rome, are the entire 
heads of Peter and Paul, but that does 
not hinder the monks of St. Augustine 
from having a large part of Peter's 
head to exhibit for a trifle, while their 
brother Franciscans enjoy the posses- 
Bion of a large part of Paul’s skull. At 
'Alx la Chapelle, they show ybu some 
pil from the bones of St Elizabeth. In 
Rome, so rich in relics, you find the 

■ .very ark made for Moses and the rod 
by which be worked his miracles. At 
Glastonbury are the identical stones, sa- 
preoly held, which our Lord did not

and a fraud; and tbe flood-gates of 
fraud are opened and defended.

In one place is St. Anthony’s millstone, 
on which he crossed the sea; St. Jo
seph’s breeches, St. Mark’s boots, a 
piece of the Virgin’s green petticoat 
“St. Anthony’s toe-nails and parings 
from St. Edmund’s toes.” In a certain 
convent is kept a vial of xSt. Joseph's 
breath, which wns caught as he was 
exercising with his axe, and a little roll 
of butter made from the milk of the 
Virgin. “In another place you are 

_ shown,” says Mr. Van Dyke, “the nose 
of an angel, a rib of the Word made 
flesh, a bit of the finger of ' the Holy 
Ghost, a quantity of the Identical rays 
of the star which led the wise men of 
the East, a wing of the angel Gabriel, a 
feather from, which you can buy for 
the reasonable sum of twenty-five 
cents; the beard of Noah, a vial of the 
Virgin’s tears, some of the water which 
flowed from the side of Christ, and one 
of the steps of the ladder on which Ja
cob saw the angels ascending and de
scending.” In order to carry all these 
sacred relics, as some one has suggest
ed, there are iu the city of Rome five 
legs of the ass on which Jesus'rode Into 
Jerusalem; We defy, the world to find 
more superstition, nonsense and fraud 
than is connected with the miracle
working relics of the Papacy. . When 
you look an Intelligent priest, bishop or 
cardinal in the face and ask him If he 
believes that these relics which their 
people adore are real, they coolly in
form you that it makes not a whit of 
difference whether they are real or not,

The silly wonders of miracle-working, 
saints are in striking contrast with the 
serious miracles of the Bible. Liguori 
tells us, for example, that by the assist; 
nnce of Mary, an ape became the devilj 
and, at the command of a priest, went 
through a hole in the wall, which no 
skill has been able to fill up. And 
through that hole comes many a dollar 
Into the treasury. St. Francis Xavier 
loses his crucifix at sea; when he 
reaches the land, behold, a crab appears 
with the crucifix, and hands it' to the 
delighted saint. St. Patrick,, for some 
unaccountable reason, wants to take a 
loathsome leper with him from Rome,
but the owner of the vessel will not con
sent, whereupon the leper gets on “a 
huge stone and sails after the vessel,

of the very handkerchief with which i no difference between a genuine thing 
. Mary wiped her eyes, while she stood1 «na « frn„a- ona tho flnnd-irnteH of

Spiritualism Vs.Materialism

A debate of eight sessions will take 
place at Lily Dale, N. Y., commencing 
July 14, between Rev. .Mdses Hull and 
W. F. Jamieson, of Cincinnati, Ohio, on 
thé following propositions:

1.' The phenomena and philosophy of 
Modern Spiritualism prove that the 
spirits, of departed: human beings exist 
and communicate with mankind. Rev. 
Moses Hull affirm?. F. Jamieson 
denies. ’ ‘ - , ।

2. The phenomena and philosophy of 
Modern Spiritualism can be explained 
without admitting the’ffgehcy of de
parted human human Spirits. W. F.

Xin“n the sa^efc*“oses HnU d* 
This same St. Patrick, while a boy, «v. diseiiRRinn fthall consist, if con- 

venlent, 9*  el«ht '130-mlnute speechesK .K WK V K ^^^^K WW K K’ ^^K I — _ . . . .
nurse scolded him, and told him that he 
ought to have brought dry wood for the

•provided only the worshiper thinks they 
are real. If the finger of St. Thomas 
happens to ba the finger of Judas Isca? 
riot, no matter, provided the worshiper 
thinks It . is the finger of St. Thomas. 
And thus the moral tone of the people(turn to bread. .

In the Spanish church of the Escurial ——--------- ; - -
Jirj» 11,000 relics, among which Is a piece Is lowered.by being taught that there Is

fire. The boy prays over the Ice, and In 
a moment It is blazing like tinder. A 
fair mind has only to read the miracles 
of the Papacy on the same day, to be 
convinced that the former, In their sim
ple, unadorned statements, bear the 
marks of genuineness, while the latter, 
with tbeir sudden surprises and their 
romantic coloring, have the proofs of 
spuriousness oil their face. .

"The Pantheism of Modern Science." 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent investiga
tions Into Life, Force and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For sale at this office.

"The Priest, the Woman and tbe Con
fessional.” This book, .by the well 
known Father Chlnlqny, riveals the de
grading, impure Influences and results 
of tbe Romish confessional, as proved 
by tbe sod experience of many wrecked 
tires. Price, by mall, $L For sale at 
HdaoOea. / ■ .

IVUICUl. ML ClgUl JMV UIIMUIU uyvvvovM 
from each speaker_on each question;

That, as far as convenient, the 
speeches by each Jfarty shall be written
out In advance and reado from manu
script. . ' , v nj

That the. manuscript of, each speaker 
shall always be at the service of the 
other in order that the nSfrly may be as 
fair and full as po§slbli!;1for the whole 
debate shall be published in book.

In order to bring*  ;out att the light pos
sible on the questions discussed, therq 
shall be no limit as to where! either 
party shall go for evidence; ■

Further than this,. each disputant 
agrees to abide by the following rules 
of controversy abridged from Hedge's 
Ldglc. ‘ . '

-RULES OF CONTROVERSY.
Rule 1. The terms In which the ques

tion in debate is expressed, and the pre
cise point at issue, should be so clearly 
defined, that there can be no misunder
standing respecting them.

Rule 2. The parties should mutually 
consider each other , as standing on a

footing ofequallty in respect to the sub
ject in debate, each should regard the 
other as possessing equal talents, 
knowledge and desire for truth with 
himself, and that it is possible there
fore, that he may be In the -wrong and 
bls adversary In the right. .

Rule 3. All expressions which are un
meaning, or without effect, in regard to 
thé subject in debate, should be strictly 
avoided. ■

Rule 4.. Personal reflections on an ad
versary should in no Instance be In
dulged In.

Rule.5. No one has a right to accuse 
bls adversary with Indirect motives.

Rule 6. Thé consequences of any 
doctrine are riot to be charged on him 
who maintains It, unless he expressly 
avows them........ ' • ■

Rule- 7. ' As truth and not victory Is 
the professed object of controversy, 
whatever proofs may be on either sldé 
should be examined with fairness and 
candor. . ' ' ' .

Alliance and Lake Brady,0.
D. A. Herrick closed an engagement 

lasting seven months with the Inde
pendent Church in this place, and at no 
time was interest lagging, leaving a 
congregation full of, zeal and earnest
ness of purpose, looking forward to the 
meetings again next winter. During 
the last two months Nellie C. Mosier 
was with us as test medium, and her 
tests are a wonder, and attract large 
crowds everywhere. Also her sealed 
envelope sittings give the greatest sat
is faction. On last Sunday these two 
workers held two meetings at Salem, 
Ohio, under the auspices of that society. 
Mrs. Herrick also assisted In the meet
ing by her solo singing. The largest 
crowd ever drawn in the city, was more 
than willing to phy to hear Spiritual
ism. Mr, Herrick’s lectures were In
structive and inspiring, nnd In the cven- 

' ing Mrs. Mosier gave over thirty tests 
with over 50 names connected. The

frequenters of Lake Brady Camp will 
be pleased to know that arrangements 
have been made nnd meetings will be 
held there this summer as usual, com
mencing the first Sunday In July and 
closing the last Sunday In August. The 
best of speakers and test medium are 
being engaged. Mediums who are ex
pecting to be there, send name and 
phase to D. A. Herrick, Alliance, 0. 
Those desiring cottages, and Inquiry re
garding camp, address A M. Hawn, 
Alliance, 0.

Mr. Warren Lane, of Ravenna, 0., 
has charge of hotel and picnic grounds, 
and ,can be addressed at Lake Brady, 
via Kent, Ohio, for hotel rates, cottages, 
tents, etc. '

The electric car Une from Kent to 
Ravenna is being pushed to comple- 
tlph ns rapidly as possible, the first 
cars expecting to run by July L This 
comes to the gates of our camp.

Come and help make our camp a suc
cess by your presence, and enjoy one Of 
the most beautiful spots on earth. - D. 
A Herrick will preside as chairman. 
Mrs. Herrick and Mrs. John Dennison 
will have charge of the music.

A few good speakers who also give 
tests, and have open dates for August, 
address D. A Herrick, Alliance, Ohio.

CORR.

Tbe Spiritual Significance 1» by Lilian 
Wbitlng, author of "The World Beau
tiful,” “After Her Death,” "Kate Field, 
A Record," “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning," Cloth, $1.00,

Miss Whiting finds the title .of her 
new book in these Unes from “Aurora 
Leigh:”

"If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
Tbe .hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint the 

globe with wings.”
The alm of this book is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied iu wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm into which humanity Is rap- 
Idly^advanclng and thus gaining a new 
envn-onment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as illustrated by physical sci
ence tbe author of “The World Beauti
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented in those volumes In a plea that 
tbe future life is the continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
Its faculties and powers, and that th« 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of tbe Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of tlie nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
h.gher morality and Increasing happi
ness. The book Is characterized by tbe 
same essential style and qualities that 
have Insured for "The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wlda 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY UlEIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25. •
Tbe World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each $1.
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sal« 
at this office.

LISBETH
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS.

BY CABRIE E. S. TWIN». .
A work of nousoal merit, full ot tnterftit,-Bad 

richly Imbued with tbo pblloiopby of Spiritualism.
For sale at this office. Price *!.-•  -

TALMAGEAN INANITIES.
Incongruities, Inconsistencies 

and Blasphemies.
A review ot Bev. T. DeWitt end Bev. Frink De- 

WRtTalniage’« oft-repeated attacks upon Spiritual*  
lam. By Moses Hull. For sale at this office. Prtoe 
lOceuts. ' *~

■pbEMS OF PROGRESS.
By Utile Doton. They are really nimbi*  

Price tljoa ■ ' ___

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS. "

"Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa-

Gathered from tbe Highways, By-way*  and Hedge« 
Of Lite, By Mattie E. Hull. This Is a marvelously 
neat book of selections from Mrs. Hulls best poems, 
sermons end essays, and contains a splendid portrail 
of the author, also a portrait ot Mosto Hall. Price, 
ttgtiy bound in English cloth, U. Far s&iew thia

The relation ’
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his- , 
tory of the origin of many of thej 
important books of the B|we"
Moses Hull. The well-known talented tv&tfon&j» Piiceisoento. ?.•. /■ 
and scholarly author has here embodied .
the results of his many years’ study 
of the Bible In Its relations to Splrltuai-

Thumbscrew and Rack.
Torturs Implement« employed In the XVtU and 

XVIth c nturics for tbo promnlmtUon of Chriitlanttjktom Ao Ho title denotes It Io n vovl XVIthcjiturtctfortbopromnlpiUonotChrl.tlanUy;  ism. AS Its.title cenotes, it is a veil- wllh piaorlnl lUwlrattow. By Geo.E.Mac.lonali 
table encyclopedia of Information on Price io :mu. .
^subject. Price $1. For sale at this, wolo FOLLOW

"A Few Words About the Dovll, and
people were simply amazed. . . , ] Other Essay».”. By Charles Bradlaugh.

Spiritualists who are interested in and Paper, 50 cecta. For sale at ibis office.

The Effacement ot Christianity V By George Jac*  
Holyoake. Thia k • moat valuable ooatrltiutton M 
Frcothousht UBatm.W lil.gllQr rtih gopi 
llkcncaa et MM*  w MB ***.. ... -■ ' - H
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.. GENERAL SURVEY.. | 
I THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, |l 

I DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER. ,||

CONTR1BU1ORS.—Each contrlbuiot 
. is aloue responsible for any assertions 

or statements he may make. The editor 
- allows this freedom of expression, be

lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered In an article may be 
diametrically opposed to hls belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that/comes 
to band, however much we might-desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like 
to impress upon tbe minds of our corre
spondents tbat The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine tbat 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
aud it is essential tbat ail copy, to in
sure insertion In the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or-with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the jiaper.

ITEMS.—Bear In mind that Items for 
tbe General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to tbe space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would bo 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 

’ address of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap; 
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- 
bend to. .

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 

. if we have not space to use them.
Bear in mind that all notices for tills 

page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy when received, . 

. Virginie Barrett writes: “I have a 
1 few dates open for camp engagements, 

- . to sing and lecture. I would like to 
lienr from societies for fall and 1902 
work. I desire to correspond with a 

' test medium to accompany- me. Ad
dress me at 819 E. IGth street, Indlan- 
npolis, Ind."

, Tire Star, of Marinette, Wls., says: 
“Various explanations are given of the 
extraordinary ijianlfestations of Mrs. 
J’iper. Tire accepted theory of Dr. 
Hodgson and other members of tire So- 
clety for Psychical Research Is tbat sire 
is a sort of telephone or transmitter, 
and it Is said that as an investigation 
proceeds the difficulties in the way of 
communication are gradually dlscov- 

. ered and explained, and will probably 
bo greatly diminished In tire years to 
come, says Mary Blossom In Every- 

■ body’s Magazine. The statements of 
- ‘communicators’ as to what occurs on 

tire physical side may be briefly men- 
tinned: Wc all have bodies composed 
of ’luminiferous ether’ enclosed In our 
flesh-and-blood bodies. The relation of 
Mis. Piper’s ethereal body to tire etbe- 
real world In which the ‘communicators’ 

- claim to dwell is such that a special 
store of peculiar energy is accumulated 
Jn. connection with her organism, and 
this appears to them as ‘a light.' Mrs. 
Piper’s ethereal body is removed by 
them and her ordinary body appears as 

• a shell filled with this ‘light.’ Several 
‘communicators’ may be in contact with 
this light at tire same time. Upon the 
amount and brightness of tills light the 
communications depend. When Mrs. 
Piper is In 111 health the ‘light’ Is feebler 
and the communications tend to be less 
coherent. ‘G. P.' says: ‘You to us are 
more like as we understand sleep, you 
look shut up as one In prison, and In 
order for us to get into communication 
with you we have to enter into your, 
sphere, as one like yourself asleep. 
This is just why we make mistakes, as 
you call them, or get confused and mud
died, so to put it.’ "

Mrs. H. E. Thrush writes from Day
ton, Ohio: "Spiritualism in this city had 
become a dead letter, as we had not 
held meetings for the last two years. 
The friends had lost interest in the 
cause until Dr. and Mrs. Noyeircanre to 
Dayton nnd held their first meeting In 
G. A. R. Hall, March 24, with an au- 

■ dlence of only fourteen people, but with 
a determined spirit, and by the help of 
friends passed on, they continued and 
nt each meeting the audience Increased. 

■ The Spiritualists wished to organize In 
some way so as not to be broken up 
again. Dr. and Mrs. Noyes leased Lln- 
coin Hall, 116 East Third street, second 
floor, for three years, and the Splrlt- 
unlist friends donated funds to furnish 
the hall, piano, chairs, tables, etc. The 
hall was beautifully decorated with 
national colors and floral offerings, and 
dedien ted June 2 ns the First Spiritual 
Church. There was a large audience 
present. With Mrs. Noyes’ help we or
ganized a Ladles’ Aki Society, auxiliary 
to the church, with twenty-one mem
bers. Tire Spiritualists are donating 
literature for n library and free reading 
room, open every afternoon from July 

. 1. Visitors are cordially welcome. -To
those who read these few lines all read
Ing matter for the library will be thank

: fully received. There will be regular 
church services through the summer 

. season for those unable to attend 
camps. Church service Sunday and 

-. Thursday at 7:30 p. m.; Ladles' Aid 
. Society every Friday at 2:30 p. ro. Send 

all letters and donations to First Spirit-.
• ual Church, Lincoln Hall. 116 East 

■: Third street, Dayton, Ohio.”
The Chicago Chronicle says: “A Chi

cago girl who has just returned from 
a visit to St. Louis, tells of a. girl 
bachelor (here who laughs at all sorts 

■ :■ ’ of superstitious fancy, and what’s more, 
- ■ proves her contempt for such weak

. - ncss. Tire young woman is quite clever 
• - with botlu brush nnd pen, makes a good 

■ living out of the two and has a pretty 
suite of rooms In a handy suburb. One 

’ of her apartments has been fitted us as 
.an 'unlucky room,’ and a wonderful 

■ place it Is. No one can enter without 
•nalkiug under a Iqdder, and everybody 
knows how unlucky that is. Then there 

- Is a cracked mirror that confronts you, 
' and you can’t help looking into it' The 

girl fixes her hair before it every morn
: ing. Peacock fedthers are strewn about 

in profusion, and what can be more un
lucky than peacock feathers? Then, 

' according to popular superstition, to 
open an umbrella in the house is to in
vile all manner of ill-fortune, and yet 

■ directly above this girl’s bed is sus
pended an umbrella that is never closed. 

. Nor does she look as though her dreams 
•were disturbed by Its-ominous pres
ence. The number thirteen-Is her pet. 
There are just thirteen articles of fur- 

■ niture In tire room; she will have no 
more and no less. There are thirteen 

; pictures on the wall and thirteen photo
- graphs bn her dressing table. More

over her birthday comes on the 13th of 
the month, nnd If she should happen to 

- get thirteen presents she would be 
?•< 'mticb: happier than with one hundred.

She wears no jewelry except opals,

lake due notice, that all items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
lull name anil address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving tbe full name and address of the 
writer. The itSIns ot those who do uot 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.
which, as everybody knows, are very 
unlucky.,Everything in this room is 
harmoniously ominous, and the owner’s 
friends are generally content to peer In 
at the door, few daring to venture on 
closer inspection. Iu her youth the St. 
Louis girl was as superstitious as the 
average, but she hud the advantage of 
a couple of years’ residence in this city, 
and before returning to the sleepy old 
Missouri town she had learned to defy 
the fates.”

The Chicago Record-Herald says: 
“As the self-styled seeress died accord
ing to her own prophecy, there is no
body in Plainfield, N. J.,, who will now 
gainsay that Miss Laura Giddings could 
read the future. She was celebrated in 
that part of New Jersey for her knowl
edge of the occult. Miss Giddings read 
the lines on the palms of all who would 
know what the future held in store. 
After looking into the faces of those 
whom she met she would tell whether 
their lives were happy or were likely’ to 
be. Her power of analysis was remark
able, and In many cases her judgments 
of men and women -were wonderfully 
accurate. There were scores of persons 
there who believed Implicitly that Miss 
Giddings could tell when death would 
Invade households and when happiness 
would fall to the portion of the sons of 
toll. She was a mind-reader, a palmist 
and a reader of horoscopes. The par
lors of the house where she dwelt were 
often thronged by those who were anx
ious to consult her about; tbe Stock mar
ket, their Infirmities or their prospects 
for living to a green old age. It was no
ticed several weeks ago that the seer
ess was, In a gloomy state of mind. She 
complained of being ill, and told some’ 
of her Intimate friends that she felt 
sure she would die June 5. Miss Gid
dings was taken to Muhlenburg Hos
pital, where it was found that she was 
suffering from appendicitis. An opera
tion was performed successfully, and 
the surgeons said that they thought 
Miss Giddings would recover. The 
seeress said, however, that she knew 
the stars decreed otherwise, and at 6 
o’clock she diiiil as predicted.”

Onfa writes from Alameda, Cal.: 
“Frequently a single copy of The Pro
gressive Thinker .contains an article 
worth more than a year’s subscription 
to me. I am slowly building up a libra
ry of the best thoughts of tlie world’s 
best men anil women. I call my collec
tion, my ‘Library of Divine Fragments.' 
Eagh tiny volume contains an article 
from some such publication as The Pro
gressive Thinker, neatly pasted and 
bound by my own hands,. My library is 
also a circulating library. My work for 
progress brings me in correspondence 
w’ith men and women of every shade of 
belief and opluon, and my written an
swers to questions are usually accompa
nied by a tiny book containing the best 
thought. of some master mind on the 
same subject.”

Tbe Topeka (Kans.) Journal says: "It 
is not surprising to find tbat Topeka 
has a large and growing society of be
lievers tn the doctrines of Spiritualism. 
Many who are deeply Interested In Spir
itualism are lacking In tbe necessary 
moral courage to openly ally themselves 
with the work of the society. But the 
avowed believers In Spiritualism repre
sent considerable financial power, and 
are from all classes of people, the well 
educated being In ns large a proportion 
as in other religious denominations. 
Spiritualism does not upset the old 
standards any more than does Christian 
Science. Both insist that God makes 
himself manifest in a miraculous way 
at the present time, as Ire did in the 
times told of by the old testament. If 
one can accept this fundamental doc
trine, it Is easy to believe in Spiritual
ism, and in every form of supernatural 
manifestation. Faith in such a doctrine 
must be a consoling faith. People are 
anxious to have something just like that 
to believe. About all that Is necessary 
to do to make a Spiritualist out. of'a 
man is to give him one actual demon
stration, which will be absolutely above 
suspicion.” - '

H. A. Cross writes: “The First Spir
itual Church of Chicago has . engaged 
Mrs. K. M>(| Riley, of Chicago, to give 
tests and spirit messages at the Sunday 
services. Mrs. Riley is a. remarkable, 
medium for this phase. Her spirit’mes
sages are very pleasing, and convincing? 
Mrs.' Dr, Emma N. Warne has been In-, 
stalled as. the pastor and speaker of'.the 
church, but op some occasions siibstL 
tutes are engaged to speak upon her 
rostrum. Sunday evening, June 9, the 
president of the Illinois State Spiritual
ist -Association, Dr. George B. Warne, 
occupied tbe rostrum and spoke on the 
subject of tire proper , kind of develop
ment of mediumship. Tbe Doctor pre
sented some very wise, and practical 
suggestions.”.

Judge H. N. Maguire writes from To
ledo, Ohio: "Professor Grupp, the psy- 
chonietrlst, Mattle Grtipp and myself 
conducted a meeting here ■ Sunday 
evening, June 9. A good audience 
turned out Professor.Grupp’s psycho-’ 
metric readings gave perfect satisfac
tion. The leading city dallies gave fa
vorable notices of the meeting. We 
would be pleased to receive invitations 
for week-day meetings, in towns of 2,000 
Inhabitants and over, in Ohio’, Michigan, 
•or Indiana, that, can be.reached within 
three hours by rail from Toledo. Any 
terms satisfactory that will make the 
trip practicable.. We. are working for 
the cause and not for the dollar. Ad
dress Mattle Grupp, 022 Miidlsoii street, 
Toledo, Ohio.” .

। Tire Chicago Herald says: “The 
mysterious pastime called psychical re
search, which Is as little like the meta
physics as it is .like the physics of the 
schools, Is having a popular run. In Lon
don just now. There are lectures on it, 
expositions of it and controversies and 
challenges concerning it which pro
mote the wonder-.thrllls and the sage 
but vague belief that thereJs something 
In it. The professors, however, have, 
their difficulties with stupid prejudice 
and Ignorance. One of them related at 
a public lecture how he had been balked 
In the study of crime by the base 
wights of Scotland Yard. Those fat- 
witted officials seem to be as incorri
gible now as they were In the days of 
the great Sherlock Holmes. Tire par
ticular crime which tire professor de
sired to ferret out was the murder of a 
young woman on tire Southwestern 
Railway. When Ire thought that tlie 
time for an investigation along psychic 
lines had arrived he went to the police 
and offered to help them. Tbat was hls 
courteous way of putting the matter,

but-of course he proposed to do and to 
Ue the whole thing by himself. All that 
he wanted was the loan of u pe&tle with 
which it was supposed tliat the murder 
had been committed. This was denied 
linn, however, in a manner which re
quired no draft upon telepathy for an 
understanding of its meaning. Under 
the circumstances the professor was 
compelled - to rely wholly upon the un
aided ‘sensitive,’ and even so, lie ob
tained a description of tire murderer, 
ins Initials, an account of the places he 
had visited on the night of the crime 
and certain details of his connection 
with his victim.”

Tire Pittsburg (Pa.) Leader savs: 
‘Cured by tlie power of prayer, with 
the priceless gilt of sight restored, 
is tlie story Harry Wanamaker, of Alle
gheny, tells to Ids friends and acquaint
ances, li is a marvelous tale of faith 
and miracle and proves according to the 
Christian Alliance belief, under whldi 
it was wrought, that, miracles are just 
as likely to occur to-day as nineteen 
centuries ago when tire man of Galilee 
went abroad reedeming mankind. Mr. 
Wanamaker avers that since attending 
the meetings and being prayed for by 
Rev. Collett and those assembled, his 
sight has Improved very distinctly. In 
speaking to a Leader reporter he.said: 
"I have been blind ever since I was five 
years old, when I lost my sight through 
tire ravages of scarlet fever. It was not 
totally lost for I could tell when a large 
object, sueh as a house or horse aud 
wagon was in front of me. I could not 
distinguish faces, however, nor tell any
thing in detail. After I went to the Mt. 
Cline church and Brother Collett laid 
his hands on my eyes and prayed for 
me I found that I was beginning to see 
mudi better. From day to day I have 
been getting better and I have not the 

■slightest doubt that I will fully recover. 
I attribute the whole thing to power of 
prayer. I can now see small objects 
that were perfect blanks to me since I 
was five years old. I never could dis
tinguish men from posts before but I 
.can now. I can see the telegraph wires 
on the street, too. I ean tell Where 
there are windows and doors in build
ings, and can determine how high such 
buildings are.”

Alonzo Thompson writes from Fuller
ton, Neb.: “There Is a strong undercur
rent in favor of our grand philosophy, 
and if we handle our cause properly, 
and If we take care of the positions 
which we now Jiave obtained, success 
Is assured. These great spiritual truths 
will not down, and I feel that when you 
and I have failed, god .the ground cov
ers our remains, immortality will still 
be proclaimed by those that follow, pro
vided we take tire proper care of our In
struments. I mean by instruments, tire 
genuine media of all grades. LWe have 
no right, neither has the world the 
right, to expect of our Instruments, un
protected as they are, ‘complete models. 
They give us the best evidences they 
have from their standpoint, and we can 
not expect more from them at the -pres
ent. We have never taken eare of 
them ns did the ancients of their instru
ments. nnd hence mediumship hns at 
times run riot. Spiritualists themselves 
are to blame for it, no one else.”

The Chicago Post says; “The life of a 
remarkable-mystic of the Orient is told 
by the Swami Vlvekananda in ids latest 
book, ‘My Master.1 Ramakrishna, who 
died in 1886, was one of tire poor boys 
of India, whose lives seem to be full of 
remarkable phenomena. As a child he. 
so lost himself in contemplation of the 
mysteries of life nnd death that Ire was 
quite unfit for his duties as a temple 
boy. Very soon he Impressed the fre
quenters of the temple as one of the 
holy natures with possibilities of 
saintliness—which is the Orient’s con
ception of complete abstraction—nnd 
every opportunity wns given him to be
come a prophet. He lived as a hermit 
and pondered the philosophies already 
existent. He lived with a Mohamme
dan saint, went to Christian churches; 
"he tried to do away with the distinction 
of sex by wearing woman’s clothes and 
doing woman’s work. And then he 
preached, having learned not through 
books but at first hand tbe truths he 
tried to spread. In the home of vicious 
sectarianism he taught the unity of re
ligion. In the country of degraded wo
men he bowed before the ideal woman
hood in each woman he met. And in 
the end tbe unfearing rectitude of the 
man won for him followers from every 
sect and both sexes, so that he was re
garded as the latest Incarnation of di
vinity. Vlvekananda presents the story 
of the man’s life with great apprecia
tion of its significance. He makes, too, 
some Interesting comparisons between 
the Oriental and Occidental nature, 
showing the different Ideals and afros 
of each.” ’

Polley Burrows writes from Detroit, 
Mich.: “Dr. Spinney was greeted with 
an appreciative audience that filled our 
lovely little temple. He will be with us 
again In August. Lyman C. Howe is 
also down for two lectures In July. Our 
pastor, Dr. Burrows, begins a course of 
summer lectures on Harmonic Vibra
tion, at the Wednesday evening circle. 
These teachings have been greatly ap
preciated In the past. The Sunday 
evening meetings will continue without, 
interruption, the temple meetings being' 
the only public hall services that are 
now held in this city. It would be 1m- 
possible to conceive of a more harmoni
ous and happy people than the Central 
Spiritual Union.”

The Inter-Ocean says: “The Boston 
Transcript is inclined to think that out 
of vegetarianism, mind healing, and 
other ‘movements’ that have met with 
ridicule and Severe criticism much good 
may eventually come to humanity. Get
ting down, however, to the Society of 
Psychical .Research, the Transcript 
says that undeniably ‘a considerable 
humber of Boston girls call themselves 
‘psychics.’ Chatting ' with thè young 
women of thè Lake Sh'orè drive, onè in-, 
quires: ‘Do you bike?’ Chatting with 
thé young women of Commonwealth 
avenue, one inquires, ‘Do you psyke?’ 
Often they do, but what harm? Though 
the Boston .‘psychics' may never enlarge 
our knowledge of ’ thè Associated 
Shades, they may yet turn up some ex
ceedingly interesting facts about .the 
borderland between. practical common 
sense and the Irrationality, of dreams, 
of morbldly'reilglous excitability, and 
of incipient insanity.. Let .the good 
work go on.’ Certainly, by all means, 
let It." '

Arthur S. and Mrs. Gilliland-Howe, of 
Boston, have located .for a short time, 
at 472 Pearl street, .Cleveland, Ohio. 
They will accept calls for private or 
platform work In other cities, as speak
er or test mediums. Terms reasonable.

The Boston Globe;says: ‘‘Beginning 
to-morrow, local theósophists will have 
a sort of jubilee week, incident to the 
visit of Charles W. Leadbeater, of Lon
don, who is a high official in the Eng
lish branch of the society, a former col: 
league of Mine. Blavatsky, and at pres
ent. of Mrs. Annie Besant. Mr. Léad- 
beater, whose opinions on matters Iireo- 
sopliieal arc regarded as of high author
ity the world over, was at one. time a. 
clergyman in the chùrch of-Eugland, 
but has been for years devoting lils;en-. 
erglcs to spreading the gospel of . occult
ism, which seeks, and claims to be-ablé 
to penetrate the mysteries of man's 
State beyond the grave, and thereby,.’to 
strip from death both Its terrors and its

gloom,’To quote the language of one of 
the teachers of the faith. He spent five 
years in the study, of the subject at the 
source of the doctrine, in India, Bur- 
mah and Cey^j. Cme of bis followers 
represents Mr^Leaclueater as carrying 
with him wherever bfj goes ‘a breeze of 
spiritual, psychical pnd physical health 
that is exceedingly bplllting aud leaves 
an ever-pleasing iue|yory behind it,"

Rev. Harry Moore writes from 
Rochester, IniErtbatfilre will be in Chi
cago, July ant&Augjast, and will be at 
tire service offioeletfcs during those 
months tn auralboini Chicago, both to 
lecture and toWiicinle at funerals.

Mrs. S. I. Fowler writes from Colum
biana, Ohio: iTbe.- little handful of 
Spiritualists we Iqrve had a great 
least, a trum$t scirce, conducted by 
Mrs. Hattie ’JJipiny^f. Alliance, Ohio. 
It was even iqpre ftian .we expected, 
and highly credltabje to her as a lady 
and spiritual mKliijm'.”. i, . '

The Chicago Tribune siiys: "A hyp
notic subject whose .-will power is ab
solutely dominated, by- the'will: of the 
operator is In,a vyqyse.conijitlgn than 
the negroes were iefore the,,civil war,” 
declared Col. Olcott last pjght at' Stein
way hall in hls legtUre on'‘’Tlie Dangers 
of Hypnotism.’’ jt .was theUast lecture 
the Colonel will 'deliver; while in Chi
cago, aud tlie hull, was crowded. “Hyp
notism can be used t<? advantage in 
healing the sick,” lie continued, “but its 
use is fraught with dangers. It should 
never be used by jhe Ignorant or by tire 
dishonest. Great harm can be done. A 
subject can be killed by tire use of the 
power, and huge frauds effected.”

Tire Illinoisan Stab says: “A theory 
of hypnotic suggestion may be a factor 
in the trial of tire persons charged with 
tire poisoning of Dr. Joseph Barnes. 
William Ferguson becanre a willing 
slave of Mrs. Mamie Barnes when 
under tire spell of lier presence and fol
lowed her as meekly as a spaniel. It 
needed only a suggestion from her to 
decide that Dr. Barnes must be re
moved as a cloud upon Mamie’s life. 
Afterward an intimation that a certain 
box contained fruits and candles that 
would poison human life was accepted 
by the dumb servitor, and when the 
round trip ticket to Jacksonville was 
found by him on the floor the whole 
horrible machinery for the removal of 
Dr. Barnes from this world was set jn 
motion. The story of the hypnotism is 
accentuated by the story of .¡Uie first 
view Ferguson and Mrs. Barnes had of 
one ’another after; the arrests. Mrs. 
Barnes at the time of ’her. arrest learned 
for tire first time that Ferguson was in 
jail. She claimed that she did not 
know the man and .she certainly did uot- 
know whether or pot he had told hls 
story or had arranged a story to tell. 
But when Fei‘guson--was taken before 
the coroner’s: jury his captors chanced 
to lead him past tbe windows of the 
cell in which .Mrs.-Barnes was confined. 
Sire was on the first floor, in a little 
wing to the jail residence, and anyone 
passing out from-the side entrance of 
the jail is in easy view of tbe window. 
The glass was ralsedffind only the slen
der iron bars Were «: barrier between 
the woman and the-outer world. As 
Ferguson's long stride was heard on 
the passage Myi). Bajmes rose up from 
the couch on vy.blcli sjlie had been lying 
in apparent prosj(ra.tiqg. She drew near 
the window anti', as Fqrguson pnssgd lie 
turned with a slight %tort and the eyes 
of the two metplq fult<pontact for a mo
ment. The glance on. tlre part of both 
was Intense. and plfrclng. Once over 
Ferguson strengthened his step and 
Lizzie McClellap, the cell mate of Mrs. 
Barnes in tbe woman's ward, says that 
when Ferguson passed from sight Mrs. 
Barnes sank almost ip a.dead faint on 
tlie couch and, spemed utterly pros; 
trated. It wa^ljlieTt complete collapAb- 
of the nervous' systerfaud it was spnie 
time before she recovered.” '

The Lynn (Mass.) Spiritualist Assocl- 
tlon had a grand opening at their sum
mer home, Unity Camp, Saugus Center, 
Sunday. The platform was beautifully 
decorated with lilacs, ferns, wild-flow
ers, banners and mottoes. At 1 p. m. a 
flag raising was held, when a beautiful 
American flag was flung to the breeze 
amid the cheers of the friends present. 
MIbs Lizzie Harlow spoke eloquently of 
the work undertaken by the society and 
dedicated the flag to unity of thought 
and progression. Mrs. Dr. Chase, of 
Lynn, spoke of the patriotism and loy
alty that Is always manifested for our 
flag, and hoped It .would bring a bless
ing to the camp. The East Lynn Quar
tette sang a beautiful selection, “Song 
of the Free.” At 2,p. in., a large delega
tion from Boston arrived, and at 2:15 
Dr. Alex Caird called the meeting to 
order, and the exercises were opened 
with congregational singing, after 
which Mrs. Abblo Burnham gave a 
soulful Invocation. Mrs. Albert Fisher, 
of Lynn, read an original poem. Miss 
Lizzie Harlow was the first speaker of 
the afternoon. Mts.' Alex ■ Caird gave 
some very fine communications from 
the spirit world. Mrs. Sarah A. -Byrnes 
followed. This meeting proved a grand 
success, about 600 people visiting the 
camp and attending the meeting. Meet
ings will be. held every Sunday morning 
and afternoon. .

Correspondent writes: “The sociable 
at Mrs. Gill's residence, 82 South Oak
ley avenue, on the occasion of Nannie’s 
birthday, was a great success. Most of 
the friends present brought flowers and 
other good things, ' and the evening 
passed merrily/along. After the re
freshments had been served, a circle 
was formed,' and .Mrs. Gill’s , Control, 
‘Nannie,’ -gave some'-remarkable tests; 
one lady receiving a test of the unex
pected death of her mother, which was 
verified a day' or two later. Mrs. Gill 
expects to be presentat Marshalltown, 
(Iowa) and Vicksburg (Mich.).' camp-' 
meetings;' probably ”, Cassadaga also, 
Usual Thursday evening circle will be 
continued until further notice."

Mrs. M. L, O’Dell writes: “The Paw, 
Paw , Valley Splrltflgl ; Association, 
Mich., held a very enjoyable grove 
meeting at Lake Cora, June 9. The day 
was all that codlfl be wished for, with 
Soft balmy air 8nd> Sunshine. There 
were about elghMiundred present to lis
ten to Mrs. Marian Carpenter, who gave 
two very IntereMing Ifectures. The af
ternoon lecture was followed by de
scriptions and messages that were truly 
wonderful. H. U Chapman, of Marcel
lus, was preset^ and’ gave two very 
fine poems fronj! subjects given by the 
audience.” . ~ /9-

Mattie E, Hui) <yrJte$jfrom Lily Dale, 
N. Y.: “The scbflpLjhiaiseason is the 
most interestingirpessltgi we have ever 
held? Three of onr students are recent
ly from the Mettedistxrtiurch; they are 
grand souls, and have [brought none of 
the churph dogma with-them. The ah’ 
of harmony pervades, and all are deep
ly .interested in the work of the Train
ing School.” • ' ■ '; '

Lyman C. Howe hasjlieen engaged for 
September In Buffalo, ,N. Y. He is free 
to answer calls for October, November, 
and tire winter and spring of 1902. He 
expects to speak at Rrlggs Park, Grand 
Rapids,-Mich., July-25 to 28; at-Lily 
Dale, July 13, 14 and.18. ... -. ■. . - 
•'T; R. Chamberlaifl writes from New 
Zealand: “The Spiritualists .of Welling
ton haven nice hall which Is really well 
furnished and fitted up with every con
venience. They have a membership of 
over one hundred.” ., , ,

Wm. Richmond writes: "I want to 
waft you on these summer breezes a 
fejv echoes from the Church of the Soul; 
Our last meeting for the season was 
held Sunday, May 26, to bç rosunied 
again at the same placé, Handel hull, 40 
Randolph street, Sunday, September 15. 
The past season has been a very suc
cessful and satisfactory one to tire 
members, the officers and pastor ot the 
church. While tire audiences have not 
been as large as they might have been, 
they were very appreciative, and ex
pressed their appreciation in sueh a 
substantial manner that tbe church 
closed its meetings for tire season with
out a penny's indebtedness, and leased 
lire linll again lor the ensuing season. 
Mrs. Richmond leaves next week for 
Marshalltown, la., for one week com
mencing the 23d lust.; then she goes to 
Springfield, Mo., to attend the Zoo 

.Camp, to be held there during tire 
/month of July, where she will remain 

' until her engagement at Cassadaga, N.
Y., commencing July 26; August 4, 
Cuba, N; Y.; August 8 at Onset, Mass. 
It is not definitely settled just where 
sire will go after leaving Onset. I shall 
report tire marked discourses through 
Mrs. Richmond at any or all of the 
above mentioned places for The Pro
gressive Thinker.”

An epidemic of suicides is in Empo
ria, Kansas, culminating in three at
tempts in oue day, all exactly similar to 
recent successful suicides. This has 
caused tire Mayor and Board of Health 
to forbid publication of details of sui
cides or attempts in local papers. Tire 
board is acting on tire theory that publi
cation spreads the contagion of suicide 
by psychic suggestion. Mayor Morse 
contends that the liberty of the press is 
secondary to the public health, and is 
prepared to use force, if necessary, un
der the suicide act. AU the editors, 
however, have agreed to suppress de
tails of suicides or attempts until the 
epidemic abates.

Correspondent-writes from Alexan
dria, Ind.: “We have had with us for 
six weeks Brother Frank T. Ripley, of 
Boston, Mass. The old veteran has 
done a good work here. Ills discourses 
were good and his tests wonderfully 
convincing. He was well liked by- all, 
and made many friends among uon-be- 
lleyers as well as.SpIrltualists. His en
gagement with us is now nt an end, and 
Ire can be addressed at Alexandria, 
Ind., General Delivery.”

Geo. Mackie writes from Detroit, 
Mich.: "I have been a reader of The 
Progressive Thinker for several years. 
I lately received the seven premium 
books, with which I am highly pleased; 
but Tire Progressive 'Thinker is our 

' very welcome weekly visitor. To me it 
is always tilled with bright, progressive 
ideas, a stimulus for a thinking brain.”

W, F. Ruffle writes: “Last Sunday we 
were favored again by Miss Mabel Le 
Monte and Miss Katie Smith and Prof. 
Ovltt. June 23 we have two solos by 
Miss Mabel LeMonte and address by 
Miss Katie Smith, followed by us beau
tiful messages as the angel world may 
be pleased to give, closing myself, with 
psychic readings. This will be our last 
meeting In Hall 218, as we commence 
Friday evening, June 28, and Sunday 
afternoon and evening, June 30, and 
henceforth every Friday for developing 
circle Instead of Saturday, and every 
Sunday afternoon and evening services; 
after and including the above dates, the 
meetings will be held In the spacious 
parlors of Prof. D. A. Blackman, 
rooms 320 to 324 Atheneum Building, 
26 Van Buren street.”

The National Sunlight Center Club 
will give one of a series of basket pic
nics at St. Joseph, Mich., June 21. Boat 
leaves Graham and Morton’s dock at 
9:30 a. m., returning 8:30 p. m. Other 
clubs-are cordially Invited. Sarah E. 
Bromwell, president; S. A. Chapman, 
secretary.

Jujia Steelman Nichols, an excellent 
test medium for all mental work, is 
now in Chicago to complete n book for 
publication, and,has engaged to give a 
series of public test seances beginning 
Sunday night, June 23, second floor 
Atheneum Building, 26 E. Van Buren 
street, near Wabash avenue. Mrs. 
Nichols has had a great range of expe
rience in mental phenomena, she having 
been constantly engaged In public work 
for several years. Her test work is pe
culiarly her own, and covers the full 
range of mental phenomena. Spiritual
ists, skeptics, and the general public 
are cordially Invited to attend.

Olneyvllle Spiritual Society, Olney
vllle, R. I,: At a business meeting June 
9, it was decided to commence the next 
season October 6, with two meetings on 
Sundays instead of one as in the past 
No change in officers except C. Holland, 
secretary, In place of W. O. Dawson, 
who declined re-nomlnatlon. E. J. Bow- 
tell, who has been pastor for the last 
eight months, re-engaged for the season 
of 1901-2.

Mrs. Georgiana Staples Davis writes 
from Augusta, Maine: “I cannot re
frain from speaking just a few words 
for thè much prized Progressive Think
er and the premium books. Not long 
since I received the one entitled A Wan
derer In the Spirit Lands. Words seem 
feeble to express my gratitude to you 
for the premium books. The. paper 
alone is cheap, but when accompanied 
with the books (and such books, too), I 
cannot see how good, true Spiritualists 
feel they can get along without them. 
But the paper and books have a store 
of useful knowledge, and should be 
read by one and all. I am the happy 
possessor of six of the beautiful books, 
and feel to thank you most heartily. 
My Occult Library is enlarging gradu
ally each year. I feel that they help 
me over the rough road of life, and in' 
my lonely hours make the pathway 
seem brighter.”-

T. Sharpless writes: “I am a godly 
man, so I have been told. I don’t know 
what that means, I live in. the country 
and havo a wind-mill for pumping 
water for stock and family. Sometimes 
on the Sabbath day I turn on the wind-x 
mill that the stock and family shall 
have a drink. Then l am reminded that 
‘the' seventh day is' the Sabbath of the 
Lord thy God; in it thou Shalt not do 
any work.’ The question is, do I do 
work in turning on the wind-mill? or in 
so doing do I tempt the Lord to work 
to pump water with the wind? Aslam 
taught the Lord does all things, am I 
getting myself or the Lord Into trouble? 
My solemn-visagcd priest tells me to. 
‘discard The Progressive Thinker, as it 
is à Vile sheet and the work of the 
devil.’ I lack the courage to do it. I 
feel like Fanny Fern’s little daughter, 
when asked the meaning of a word She 
had written In her composition. She 
said she did not know, but knew it fit 
in there. It may be wrong to read The 
Progressive Thinker, but.I know.The. 
Progressive Thinker fills a want that 
nothing else can.” _

Mrs. Augusta Metcalf writes from 
Willoughby, Ohio: “Having been a sub
scriber, to The Progressive Thinker 
since the second year of its publication, 
I am glad to-speak of the pleasure it 
has afforded me, not ànly as a tèaeher' 
of tlre occult.-but-as a medium through' 
which I have.often read the name Of 
some dear friend, and an account of 
the work in which Ire or she was en
gaged, a work which we nil love. The 
Willoughby Society of Spiritualists Is 
alive, -having- held - weekly - meetings 
from last. September until May.’ Nellie

Mosier is to speak Sunday afternoon 
and evijningj June 16,” .

Geo. H. Hawes writes of Mrs. E. L. 
Watson's Memorial meeting: “On Sun
day. June 2j Mrs. Watson held the elev
enth annual meeting under ‘Temple 
Oak’ at bunny Brae, California. Sunny 
Bine has become a household word lu 
many homes throughout the United 
States, because It is the name of the 
charming home of the gifted apostle of 
Spiritualism. Mrs. Watson has im
proved lu health the past year, and her 
eloquence and zeal on this occasion 
brought back to her old friends many 
memories of tire past, and many long
ings that: years of earthly service yet 
remain for her. Sire was ably assisted 
by her son-in-law, Mr. Grant Taylor, 
and her daughter, Mrs. Gaylor, who de
livered short addresses. Tire pastor of 
n near-by Congregational church, Rev. 
Mr. .Milliken was present with the 
members of Ills church, and took part 
in the exercises by offering prayer and 
pronouncing the benediction. At the 
close of tire meeting he congratulated 
Mrs. Watson, and said he had been 
strengthened by listening to her words. 
After tire services luncheons were 
spread, aud tlie large and hospitable 
grounds were transformed into a beau
tiful scene of social life and pleasure,”

Eva Ames writes: “The Vermont 
State Spiritualist Association will hold 
its quarterly convention at .Cuttings- 
vllle, Vermont, in Union House hall, 
Friday, Saturday and Stinday, June 21, 
22 and 23. First session, Friday 2 p, 
m. Tire services of F. A. Wiggin, of 
Boston, Mass., have been secured. Prof. 
A. J. Maxbam; of Ludlow, Vt., will 
have charge of the music.”

Dr. A. Mack Writes from St. Louis, 
Mo.: “I beg all your readers to think of 
one of our sister mediums, Mrs. Amy 
Buchanan, of Jacksonville, Fla., who 
so recently lost all she had In the dread
furfire there. Her beautiful home with 
all its furniture, on Adams street, that 
was always open to fellow travelers, 
was consumed. Mrs. B. is one of the 
finest mediums we have. All true Spir
itualists and mediums everywhere 
should send some help to this sister me
dium, who is almost prostrate from the 
effects of the strain received during 
that fire. If you- eannot aid her, I 
would suggest you send her $1, and sire 
will give you a reading by mail for It. 
Remember, the angel world will ap
plaud your gifts to our sister in the 
hour of need. She needs money for tbe 
bare necessities of life.”

Hans Metlke writes from Pittsburg, 
Pa.: “Prof Lockwood was with us in 
February and March, and a grand ar
ray of lectures and information was 
our treat.”

Mrs. M. J. Humphreys writes: "Allow 
me to add my quota of praise to tire 
quality of the articles appearing from 
time to time in your excellent publica
tion.”

Mrs. Helen Taylor writes from Louis
ville, Ky.: "I inn now serving tire Peo
ple’s SpirJtuul 'Temple In this city; Tire 
meetings are well attended and much 
Interest manifested among the Intellect- 
'ual class that largely make up our audi
ence. All eagerly and anxiously are 
seeking a knowledge of the great be
yond. I will be with this society during 
the months of June and July; July 30 to 
August 3, at Delphi, (Ind.) camp; Aug. 
9’to Aug. 26, Island Lake camp, Mich. 
I will answer calls to lecture and give 
tests, week evenings In nearby towns 
during my Louisville engagement. I 
would also be pleased to correspond 
with societies for September, October 
and November.” '

Claudia A. Wilson writes from 604 
Centre street, Jacksonville, Fla.: "We 
are slowly recovering from the effects 
of the fire, but still have very little 
money to live on. Will not those who1 
can spare a little for readings, do so? 
I do not Bet tire price at one dollar; send 
what you can spare, with date of birth, 
and I will return your reading to you. 
We have a long summer before us and 
every dime will help us. Mrs. Amy Bu
chanan will give readings from hand
writing, and myself, Claudia A. Wilson, 
from dato of birth and sex. Please help 
us, brothers and sisters, and the angel 
world will surely repay fourfold.”

Capt. Geo. W. Walrond writes: 
“There Is no doubt but that Mrs. Eddy 
some thirty years ago, was a spirit me
dium. A most estimable lady told me 
yesterday that she remembers having 
a spiritual sitting with Mrs. Eddy In 
the east over thirty years ago, and 
asked me to communicate this fact to 
your paper.”

L. H. Brewster writes: “The Sun
flower Social Club held an entertaln- 
ment Friday, June 14, at Oakland Club 
Hall., which was very much enjoyed by 
all who attended. A musical recitation 
by Miss Nellie Harrison, was given in a 
fine manner. Music of a high order 
filled the time between the recitations, 
another of which wns beautifully given 
by a sweet little girl. The fine medi
ums, Mrs. K. M. Riley and Dr. E. N. 
Warne, warmed the hearts of nearly all 

’by their spirit messages. A bountiful 
supply of cake and cream was served, 
and the social was a success in every 
way socially and financially.” .

PUBLICATIONS
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PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

■ [Obituaries to the exteut of ten Unes 
ouly will be Inserted free. AU In excess 
ot ten Unes will be charged at tbe rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

Joseph Barnett passed to spirit life, 
June 1, at tbe age of 80 years. He was 
a native of Pennsylvania, a resident of 
Illinois and Kansas, and for the last 11 
years of Summerland, Cal. He was n 
man of unimpeachable integrity. 

.Loved, honored and respected by all 
who knew him. Hls wife and three 
children survive him.

Forty-eight hours'after the departure 
of Brother Barnett, Calvin E," Northrop 
followed him to the spirit home. We 
burled their mortal bodies side by side. 
Brother Northrop was 78 years of age. 
He was one of nature’s noblemen who 
wlU be greatly missed by those of us 
who for'many years have been his fel
low-workers. The Summerland Spirit
ualist Association mourns the loss of 
two of Its noblest members.

J. S. LOVELAND.
Summerland, Cal. .

Lemuel H. Burt passed to spirit life, 
at hls home, 85 Main street. Battle 
Creek, Mich., May 11, of gangrene; as a 
result of erysipelas, at the age of 73 
years. He was Interested along all pro
gressive Unes, and will be remembered 
as. having run a 'bus at Haslett Park, 
Island Lake and Grand Ledge.

.A. B. B.

HUDSON TUTTLE, a ¡
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A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE.

- -------------- o----------- -

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays to utilize and explain tbo vastai*  
ray of facts in Its field of research by referring them 
to a common cause, and from them arise to the laws 
and conditions of Man’« spiritual being. Third edl*  
tlon. Price, 7a cents.

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI
ENCE.

Not servile trust to the Gods, out knowledge of tbe 
laws of tbe world, belief In tbe divinity of man and 
bls eternal progress toward perfection 1« the founda
tion of this book. Price, <1,

UFE IN TWO SPHERES. .
In thia story the scenes are laid on earth, and In the - 

tPiril-world presenting the spiritual philosophy and 
the real lite of spiritual beings. All questions whicU 
arise on tbat subject are answered. Price GIccuU.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History and Laws of Creation. Revfied and 

annotated English edition. '‘The Cosmogony of Self- 
itualism.” Price, H, r

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE
SPIRIT-WORLD. :

English edition. Price, ,1.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest investigations and discoveries 

and a thorough presentation of this Interesting sub» 
Jecc. English edition. Price, $1.

THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 
THE SACRED HEART.

This book waa written for an object, and ha« bees 
pronounced equal in its exposure of the diabolical 
methods of Catholicism to “Uncle Tom'*  Cabin? 
Price, 26 cents. .

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT.
.„4 drilling psychological story of evangelizado! 
and free thought. It is to Protestantism what “TM 
Sooretsof tbe Convent” la to Catholicism. Price, ft 
cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. Howta form circles, and de» 

X® mediumship. Names of eminent
Bplrltualista. ihelr testimony. Eight-page tract fox 
mission work. Single copies, a cents; 100 for $1.25. v

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
TutPc‘ Tllla volume contains tht 

pest poems of the author, and some of the most popu*  
lar songa with the music by eminent composers. Tha । 
ESS?.8 .’ro f.l»,W”' adapted for recitation», 
page,, beautifully bound. Price, ,1.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
•.Zj’JJ’i6 í°?e.' lyceum and aocletle.. A manual 

A IpteNectual aud spiritual culture. By
Emma Rooi Tuttle, A book by the aid of whl-.h * 
tSESf!!” ,1>'oe,um. a spiritual or liberal society maJ

J“11 conducted without other as»lstenc¿ 
' tb° dMe“' 4U Eipra“

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.
bumuie Education, with plan of Ihe Angel 

Price, Si“« “ Cuule8“' Emma Ko<h1 i®®*

All Books Sent Postpaid. Address 
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.

___ Berlin Height.. Ohio.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Lyceums aud Societies tbat wish to get up el< 
rating, interesting and paying entertainments cu 
not do better than to have a Prize Contest Tbe el 
tire plan, with full direction», Is in tbe book, an 
may be easily managed. Nothing kindles entburiaix 
more quickly than an Angell Prize Contest! Not! 
Ing Is needed more. Any Individual may organ!*  
ine tn bi« own town and reap a financial rewafd

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them.

How to retch tbat altitude where spirit t, .uprema 
»nd all thing, are »abject to It. By Moiei Hull. Pries 
in cloth. 40cent.; paper 25 cu. For aale at thl. office.

Woman: A Lecture Delivered to 
Ladies Only.

By Mn. Dr. Hulburt. On tbe present atatus of 
woman, physically, mentally, morally and aplrltually. 
The divine law of true narmonUI marriage, etc. 
Price, 10a. * '

Works of Thomas Paine
Anew edition In paper cover« with large clear type, 

comprising;
Age of Reason...........25 cts.
Rights of Man........... 25 cts.
Crisis.......................... 25 cts.
Common Sense...........15 cts.

Thia 1» a iplendld opportunity to secure theae stand- 
»rd work». aa the price la within the reach of all. For 
Mie at this office.

COSMIAN HYMN BOOK.
A COLLECTION OF

Original and Selected Hymns 
For Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Scheele 

and the Home*

COMPILED BY L. K. WASHBURN.

Thia volume meet« • public want It comprint 
V58 choice »election« of poetry end music, embody
ing the highest moral sentiment and free from au 
ToctarlaniiHL Price 50 cent«. Bold at thia office.

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS,
▲ reel Yliit with friend« cm the otber »Ide of life, 

•nd • femilltr talk. Sy spirit Samuel Bowie«! Car> 
rieKB. Twins, Medium. Price 80 cento. For «ale al 
tM*  office.

VOLNEY’S RUINS
—AND—

THE LAW OF NATURE, 
TO wmon IB ADDXD

: Volney’s Answer to Dr. Priestly, a Biographical Notice 
I by Count Darn, and the Zodiacal Signs ami 
I Constellation« by the Editor;

Also, a Map of the Astrological Heavens o 
the Anclente,

Printed on heavy paper, from new plate«, tn iaims 
dear type, with portrait and illustrations. One vAZ 
po»t.8vol 248 pages; paper, 50 cents; cloth, 73 cento.

Th!» to undoubtedly one of the best and most useful 
boon ever publifhed. It eloquently advocates the 
best Interests of mankind; and clearly point« out the 
source« of human ignorance and misery. The author 
1« supposed to meet in tbe ruins of Palmyra an appari« 
tion Or phantom, which explains the true principle» of 
fpciety, and the causes of both the prosperity «nd th*  
rum of ancient states. A general assembly of tha 
nation« is at length convened, a leglalative body 
formed, the source wd origin of religion, of govern*  ’ 
ment, and of laws discussed. and the Law of Nature— 
founded on Justice and equity—is finally proclaimed 
to rd expectant world. .

Geo. L. Pierce passed to spirit life, 
May 23, aged 51, from the borne of his 
mother, Alliance, O., of blood poisoning. 
He,was president,of the Lake; Brady 
Spiritualist Society, an earnest worker 
in the cquso he loved, a . prominent se
cret society man;’who. had’the .respect, 
and admiration of all, by his ability, 
geniality and kindliness., D. A. Her
rick conducted'the services, Mrs. Nellie I 
Mosier rtading'ap original 'poem. Mrs. 
Haun, Herrick, and? Dennison, sang. 
The fiofal offering's, were, many , and 
beautiful. His mother is left, lonely In 
the home, but realizes bls spiritual pYes-
enee. CORR.

o<-*THE***

.,■■■■ OR •
CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.

BY KERSEY GRAVES.
Nev »nS itertllng nrelatloiu tn religion» hbtoiy 

which disclose the OricnUI origin of UI the doctrlneZ - 
iriitciplei precept« end miracle« of the Chrlnlan New 

ettament, and f ornlihlng a key for unlocking many 
of Ita «acred mysterle«, beside« ooDpriffing the 
tory of Sliteea Oriental Crccifled Goda. This won
derful and exhaustive volume will, we are certain, 
take high rank u a book ot reference ip the nd3 
.which the author haa chosen tor it The amount ci 
mental labor h&oesssry to collate and compile the 
rhrled Information contained In It tnnit have been ae- 
Ttreaedardnona Indeed, and now that It 1« In «uoh 
convenient shape, the Undent ot free thought will not 
WlUiaffif allow It logo out ot print. But the book!» 
tar nomeani a mere collation ot vlewa or atailitlo«i ■ 
tbronghout IU entire course tbe author—aa will be 
I8?;?*.  Na title page and cbapter-heada-follovra n 
definite Une ot research and argument to the clceu 
and hit conclvslona go, like auro arrpwa to the man. 
Printed oa fine while paper, NOMaen. New edition. 
revl«edend corrected, with portrUToFMMe. ' 
JYJoe QIJ®. PwKifre 16 eaulfe 3» Mtea«

'M
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AGENTS WANTED.
Agents wanted in every town aud 

city for the sale of “Mediumship and 
Its Laws.” Price, single copy, to any 
address, 35 cents. For terms to agents, 
Address XxUdson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 
Ohio. .

CASSADAGA.
The Annual June Picnic a 

Complete Success.

I- This department Is under the man
tigement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
(Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

-NOTE,-The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be oinlt- 
ted, and the style becomes-thereby as- 
¿ertlve, which of all things Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for tbe appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter Is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 

' Every one has to wait bls time aud 
' place, and all are treated with equal

favor. -
NOTICE—No attention will be given 

anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence ot this department has 
become excessively large, especially let- 

j tors of inquiry requesting private an- 
\ ewers, and while 1 freely give wlmt- 
/¿.^ever information I mu able, the ordl- 

nary courtesy ot correspondents Is ex- 
v i>eeted. HUDSON TUTTLE.

means by which this cold, or negative 
heat, can be measured. As heat is the 
effect of the vibrations of matter, and 
Increases with the increase of .vibra
tions, absolute zero must be that point 
where there are no vibrations; where 
matter is at perfect rest, and hence 
dead; a conclusion quite unthinkable. 
Heat is the universal solvent of matter,, 
not ouly making life possible, but belug 
its main creative force.

Socialist: Q. Would the abolition of 
the “death penalty” increase the num
ber of crimes? ■ '

A. Those who advocate severe pun-

Mrs. R. M. S.: Q. How many kinds 
of Baptists are there? And do they all 
harmonize? ,

A. The Baptist sect dates from the 
Reformation and was then called Ana
baptists. Roger Williams gave impetus 
to the doctrines of the hated church ini 
the Colonies. Perhaps’no other church 
is split into as many: petty factious, dif
fering in tenets scarcely’more than the 
breadth of a hair, and Intolerant in in
verse ratio to the. minuteness of their 
differences.

First there Is the Baptists, the genu
ine, iron-clad Calvlnlstlc Baptists, who 
make it absolutely essential to plunge 
through water to cleanse the spirit and 
reach heaven. Then there Is the Free
Will Baptists, a trifle more liberal; the 
German Baptists or Dunkai'ds, thrifty 
in worldly pursuits and as densely big
oted as-ignorant; the General Baptists; 
the Particular Baptists; Seventh Day 
Baptists; Anti-Mission or Hardshell 
Baptists; Old-School Baptists; Six Prin
ciple Baptists; Disciples of Christ, or 
Campbellites, a sect 'founded by Alex
ander Campbell, and made noted by 
Garfield having been one of Its minis
ters; Winebrennarians; aud Christians, 
who differ in their tendency to Unlta- 
rlanlsm. .

Although these minor seets differ only 
as tweedle-dum and tweedle-dee, they 
do not fraternize. There are open and 

.close communionists. The former do 
not regard it as an unpardonable sin to 
partake of the sacrament with members 
of othpr churches. The Camphellites 
and Christians are outcasts from the 
true-blue Calvlnlstlc Baptists, to whose 
trinitarian mlud nothing can be more 
sntnnlc than the belief that God Is one, 
that infamous Arianism which has 
caused discussion in the church since 
the ’VEarly Fathers” quarreled over It 
with logic I1 nd with, clubs,

As the genuine Baptists believe that 
there is no salvation without complete 
immersion, they refuse to commune 
with any other sect content with less 
supply of waler. Sprinkling received In 
purest faith Is a mark of the beast 
rather than salvation. It should be re
called that all these diverse sects re
ceive their belief from the Bible,, that 
book which is said to be written so 
plain and clear that he who runs may 
understand, and on the correct inter

ishment as a preventative for crime, 
offer the Jewish code and orthodox 
theology, claim that murder should be 
punished with death and any relaxation 
produces a marked increase.

The United States has now n yearly 
showing of over 10,000 murderers, 
scarcely one iu sixty of whom meet 
with punishment. It Is not correé! to 
infer that “so long as these discourag
ing facts remain indisputable It will be 
useless for amateur philanthropists to 
urge the abolition of the death penalty 
for the crime of murder.

In the general diffusion of humane 
culture, it has come that a jury will 
ouly under the most -urgent necessity 
bring a verdict which inflicts capital 
punishment. It is the severity of the 
law in opposition to a growing humane 
sentiment that It Is wrong, even by law, 
to-take life, that It has become difficult 
to convict of capital crime. A life sen
tence, more In unison with the senti- 
mént of tlie times, would at once be 
agreed upon by a jury that would 
pausé for a long time before sending 
tlie offender to the scaffold or electro-, 
cution chair.

Tlie mistake Is in too keen a relish for 
barbarous severity. A- sentence less 
barbarous, though quite as severe, 
Iu the states which have tested this 
matter, it has not been found that with 
abolition of the death penalty crime has 
increased. The. terrors of life imprison
ment are with many greater than 
death. It is not the appalling nature 
of the punishment which deters the 
criminal. Wheu hanging was publie, 
for the express purpose of frightening 
would be crimlunls, murders were com
mitted under tlie shadow of the gibbet.

It is the certainty of punishment, 
whatever may be its form; tlie fixed Im
pression that the law cannot be evaded, 
or Its sentence escaped, that withholds 
the criminal.

In all things, save that most, import
ant factor in human happiness, the 
weather, the annual June picnic of the 
Cassadaga Lake Free Association, was 
a complete success. The attendance 
was good, entertainment first class and 
the revenue quite satisfactory to the 
Association fathers, but the weather 
god turning a cold shoulder ou the pro
ceedings made Ures aud indoor exer
cises a necessity aud out-door pleasures 
a thing to imagine, not indulge in. 
However, tlie sun has been known to 
shine at Li(y Dale, and already the In
tensity of his ardent smile suggests the 
relief to be found in sheltering shade 
and balmy lake breezes. The opening 
address of our three-days’ session, a 
very strong and logical one, was deliv
ered Friday afternoon by Mrs. Mattie 
Hull on the Pessimism of Some Spirit
ualists, echoed by the secular press, 
that “Spiritualism is going into a de
cline.” Mrs. Hull affirmed that Spirit-

IN THE FIELD.
Missionary Work in Iowa and 

Elsewhere,

Mrs. Kates and self have had quite a 
tour In Iowa, which will last nearly all 
of June. Our first stop was at. Keokuk, 
where Mrs. Stella A. Fisk had arranged 
meetings. She gave us her good hospi
tality and earnest energy. As secretary 
of the Iowa State Association she Is 
giving attention that will cause prog
ress to be made In the work of organi
zation.

At Hayesville we found an earnest 
body with, a local édifice under their 
control. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Richardson 
entertained, us here. They will always 
welcome earnest workers. Meetings 
here are attended by people from the 
surrounding country and towns. There 
Is no likelihood of our cause dying out 
here, because the people are earnest
aud have provided a méetlng-placc and 
thus are permanently established.

When every Ideality does this we will 
have no decay anywhere, but only en
ergetic life. '

Ôur next stop was at White Pigeon, 
five miles inland from the railroad. We 
were here entertained by the family of 
John Gregorj-, an earnest Spiritualist, 
whose sons gnd families are all de-

uallsm never had so strong a hold on 
the hearts of the’ people, never was 
more in evidence, never stood on so 
high ground on the platform and in lit
erature, never possessed within its 
ranks so many thinkers and philoso
phers as to-day.

Friday evening the faithful held a 
thought exchange. Saturday morning, 
through the proverbial courtesy of the 
C. L. F. A. management, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sprague were given the regular exer- 
else hour for the presentation of the 
aims and objects of the N, 8. A. We 
believe their efforts were rewarded by 
a goodly collection for the N. S. A. gen
eral fund.

In the afternoon, the last day of the 
week, the Rev. Moses Hull occupied the . 
platform, giving In his usual vigorous 
style, a dissertation on the early dis
ciples and followers of Christ’s time, 
conclusively proving that these pupils 
of the lowly Nazarepe, as teachers and 
writers, did not agree in their state
ments, giving to the public contradicts 
ory evidence.

Saturday evening there was the usua) 
hop in the auditorium, attended mostly 
by ye belles and beaux from the ad
joining country. A public seance was 
also conducted by Mrs. Sprague In li
brary hall.

Mr. Thomas Grimshaw having can
celled his engagement on account of the 
¡11 health of Mrs. Grimshaw, Sunday 
morning was devoted to a symposium, 
participated in by the leading platform 
lights present; organization being the 
subject that “bobbed up serenely” for 
discussion.

In the afternoon Mr. Lyman C. Howe 
gave the closing lecture, taking for his 
subject, “The Genius of Modern Spirit
ualism; Its Character and qualities,” 
treating the question in his usual Inim
itable way, showing that Spiritualism Is 
the almighty sovereign of each mystery 
and tho universal educator of the hu
man race.

Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng, who drove 
over the Chautauqua hills to be present 
as a visitor, upon invitation officiated 
as chairman Sunday afternoon. A lit
erary and musical entertainment for 
the benefit of the Hull training school, 
was given Sunday evening by Mr. Sa
lem Parker and Mrs. C. Parker Bowen, 
assisted by • Mrs. Jahnke and Mrs. 
Beach; a most fitting and enjoyable 
feature with which to close our suc
cessful three days’ session.

Monday morning «witnessed the de
parture of many, guests and . the camp 
readjusted itself to normal conditions, 
that Is waiting aud preparing for the 

regular mid-summer season, which 
opens July 12, four weeks hence. The

i 1 tt U'i 
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Send in Your Camp-Meeting Dates, Etc.

The Camp Meetings.
Inquiries are already-being made In 

reference to the various camp meetings. 
The officers of the same will subserve 
their own Interests by sending at once 
a brief statement, announcing Where 
full information can be. obtained.

address Jeannette Frazer, Vicksburg, 
Mich.

A PERFECT POCKET
ELECTRIC flVI 111/1 BATTERY,

PREVENTÓ
BLINDNESS

RESTORES
EYESIGHT

’¡ here Is no need to go blind or wear spectacle*.  No need to drug or have knife need on ores no matter 
wnat the form of Disease you bare, when you can obtain an “Actlua.” It cures by absorption—Cataract*.  
Pterygiums, etc. Read our

OPEN CHALLENGE TO THE OCULISTS OF AMERICA

*,

Chesterfield Camp, Ind. „
Chesterfield camp-meeting opens July 

'18 and closes August 26. The manage
ment expect a great increase in the at
tendance, and tremendous crowds on 
some days, and are making arrange
ments to meet the demand. For pro
grams and other information, address 
Flora Hardin, Secretary, Anderson, Ind.

Zoo Park Spiritual Camp, Mo.
We are progressing rapidly with our 

camp, .We have secured some of the 
best talent that Is to be had. We will 
have our program out in a short time, 
F. j. Underwood, president; S. A. Hasel- 
ttne, vice-president; C. M. Folsom, cor
responding secretary; Mrs, B. C. Eg
bert, recording secretary; J. M. Mitch
ell, financial secretary: J. C. Matheus, 
treasurer. C. M. FOLSOM.

V e will take any of tbe patient*  of the ocullats wbo have been by them given over a*  Incurable, pr <• 
Un?, c . ce take every patient they examine aud charge from |III to $50 for treatment!

will let tbe eald oculist use In our presence 4*Actlua ” pocket battery on each and every one, aud tbe sail 
Instrument shall cure every one of a thousand which they euro by tbelr means and 90 per cent, of those they 
deem Inourablo, all by the use of one Instrument at one cost. If wo do not do this we will give *500  to Any 
charitable institution In America. We have hundred*  call ou us whose eye*  have been ruined by oculUU. 
when will tbe people be made lo understand tho curse of spectacles? When shall wo walk our street*  will 
out being met by little children wearing spectacles? ’When shall wo cease to seo young men and women g*t*  
i ’bile wearing spectacles? When shall we cease to see tho propagation of the species with half*
blind eyes? Never uutll tho curse ot the oculist Is abandoned; when tho follies of tho optician have bee» 
cxpoacd. Here In America oculists are wearing glassci on tho street, opticians are wearing glasses on' th*  
streets, doctors are wearlug glasses on tho streets, aud yet there need not be a glass worn on the streets ot 
America if “Actlna” was used by tbe deluded victims of the oculist.

Catarrh and ailformsof disease of tho head cured without the curse pf drugs or unnatural butcher!**,  
w rile us about your case and be assured that your eye*  may be restored to a perfect condition after all th*  
oculist*  have failed. ' ■

PROF. WILSON’S MAGNETO-CONSERVATIVE GARMENTS
cure Paralysis, Rheumatism and all chronic forms of disease. These Garment*  are a*  puzzling to the Phy*!*  
clan a*  in tbo wonder working “ACTINA.” .

A VAlAJABLE BOOK FBEE, Contain*  treatise of the human system, Its diseases and cuec, anl 
thousands of references and testimonials.

NEW YORK and LONDON ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION,
AGJENTS WANTED. Dept. T„ 929 Walunt St., Kansas Uity, Mo,

Haslett Park Camp. Mich.
This camp commences July 25 and 

ends September 1. For programme and 
full particulars, address I. D. Rich
mond, St, Johns, Mich,

Marshalltown, la.
The Central Iowa Spiritual Associa

tion will hold its camp at Marshalltown, 
Iowa, beginning June 23, and closing 
July 7. The Association this year has 
spared no pains in making this pne of 
the grandest meetings it has ever held. 
The officers have secured some of the 
best mediums in the United States, such 
as Cora L. V. Richmond, Josie K. Fol
som, Mrs. Buchanan and many others. 
The association extends a kind invita
tion to all honest mediumszi 
Oskaloosa, la. DANIEL DAVIS.

Grand Ledge, Micli.
Grand Ledge Spiritualist Camp-meet

ing will open July 28, and close August 
25. Speakers engaged are A. E, Tisdale, 
Mrs. Lee Norte Claman, Martha E. 
Root, Mr. and lifs. G. W. Kates, Mrs. 
Catherine McFarlin and Mrs. Carrie E. 
S. Twlng. Good mediums engaged, 
among whom are “Farmer Riley" and 
Frank M. Foster. For full particulars 
and programs write to Geo. H. Sheets, 
Grand Ledge, Mich.

Arkansas Valley Camp
The Arkansas Valley Spiritual Camp

meeting Association will hold their an
nual meeting from tbe 13th to the 29th 
of July, at Cedar Vale, Kans. For fur
ther particulars address the secretary, 
Leota D. Whartenby, Cedar Vale, Kans.

..RELIGION..
As pealed by *be  Material 3rid 

Spiritoal Universe,
Including the Wonders and Beauties of the Diviner Livv

By E. D. Babbitt, Lb. D., M. D., Author if Principles of Light and . 
Color, Human Culture and Cure, etc., and Dean of the

Kandas. w
The First Society ot Stafe Spiritual

ists and Liberals wilFhold tlfelr tweuty- 
third annual caiup-nleetlrig,'- commenc
ing August 9, 1901, iloslug’ August 26. 
Among the mediums already engaged is 
Dr. Louis Schlesinger. His numerous 
friends will take due1 note.11 For infor
mation write to J. D.'ReeveO, president, 
Asherville, Kans.: Jv Na“Blauchard, 
Delphos, Kans.; E. S? Blshofi, secretary, 
Glasco, Kans. ■’"

_____ Ik . ; C

Briggs Park Camp. Mich.
Briggs Park Camp, Grand Rapids, 

Mich. F. A. Baldwin, president; Geo. 
Matthews, treasurer; E. E. Carpenter, 
chairman. This camp opens June 30, 
and closes July 28. For programs and 
information, send postal to Thos. J. 
Haynes, secretary, 164 Scribner street, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Chapter 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

FINAL

College of Fine Forces.
Existence and General Character of God.
God as a Spirit.
The Deiflc Location and Mode of Working.
The Nature of God.
The Deiflc Greatness and Glory.
Moral Evil and Deiflc Perfection.
Deiflc Law and Human Intercession.
How Man Helps Govern the Universe
Creeds and Practices of Christianity. , .
The Dangers of Infallible Standards.
The Christian Bible Tested.
Religions Tested by Their Fruits.
The Ethics and Religion of Nature;
Life under the Old Religions.
Life under a Spiritual Religion.
Death under the Old Religions.
Death under a Spiritual Religion.
The Future Life. •
REMARKS—The Basic Principles of Universal Philosophy and

pretation of which, eternal happiness or 
eternal torture depends. Often a sin
gle text, or even the diverse meanings 
or disputed translation of a single word 
is the only .ground of difference, and 
the cause of endless discussion and Im
placable antagonism. Most unaccount
able, these disputes over doctrines were 
waged In the earliest ages of Christian
ity. They were Inherited from an older 
pagan religion. The contention over 
sprinkling and complete Immersion en
gaged the attention of the priests of the 
ancient faith.

Baptism by water, full and complete, 
was the .original practice, based on the 
belief that as all life originated in 
water—was born from water—so -the 
body must pass through water to gain 
the second birth—that of the spirit.

Sprinkling and the sign of the cross 
of Ute made on the forehead with the 
fingers dipped in holy water, "was the 
symbol of this complete submersion or 
passing through • the watery gateway 
which washed away all sins.'

A. K. Deming: Q. How is absolute, 
zero (say 400 degrees below ordinary 
zero) -arrived- at?

A. Absolute zero Is entirely a matter 
of conjecture. The Fahrenheit scale 
commonly used In this country, was 
made on tho supposition that the tem
perature of mixed ice and salt, was as 
low as could be reached, or zero. The 
température of boiling water, at atmos- 
pherlc pressure at sea level, was made 
on this scale 212 degrees, or the inter
val from zero thus divided. Ice melts 
according to this scale at 32 degrees.

But this zero Is not as low as thé tem
perature of the arctie regions, which 
has been often recorded as 40 and 
sometimes 70 degrees below. In the 
northern states there are winter days 
20 or mote degrees below zero.There are 
other freezing mixtures, and thé- es
cape of liquefied gases which give yet 
lower .temperatures. Lowei and lower 
temperatures have been reached by in
vestigators, and scientists who' care for 
their reputations would not hazard 
even a conjecture as to the limit. They 
may speculate but they are more care

, ful'in making even guesses than their. 
' predecessors. In the absence of any in

strument able to measure the lowest 
temperature, it has been arrived at (ap
proximately as supposed) by calcula
tions based on the Boyle—Mariotte law, 
that the absolute zero was. 523 degrees 
Fahrenheit below the zero of that scale.

This really Is the point where gaseous 
resistance to pressure ceases, because 
liquefaction takes place. To change the 
liquefied air to a solid would require a 
much lower .temperature; - Take water 
as Illustration: At 32 degrees It Is a 
solid; above that to 212 a liquid when It 
changes to vapor, but this vapor has no 
expansive power, that Is exerts no pres
sure. 'It must be raised to above that 

■ point to exert tbe characteristic prop
erty of the gases. In other words fit 
tthat temperature the atoms become re- 
pellantfand this repulsion—exhibited In 
expansive energy—Increases as the heat 
increases. A true grts starts, as It were, 

5” at a much lower point., Instead of.be- 
►"-comlngr'solld at 32 degrees above zero, 
1, It takqa 200 of 500 • degrees «.below. ; to 
' liquefy, and to, solidify, possibly ns

Inaay degrees more. There are no

votedly his helpers. Family union in 
the cause of Spiritualism makes Indeed 
a happy household, and a pleasant 
home to visit. Our meetings here were 
held In a hall erected to free-thought, 
and the audience was large and repre
sented many miles surrounding. Teams 
from all directions kept coming until It 
looked like something wonderful was 
about to take place, but only a few 
crumbs of spiritual comfort were being 
sought,, aud perhaps’ were found. 
These good people had to drive us over
land at 2 o’clock a. m., to catch an early 
train for our next stop at Decorah. 
Here we were escorted to the St. Cloud 
Hotel, kept by pur good friend and co
worker Mrs. Clark. We had good 
meetings here in tbe Unity church, and 
our good hostess made us feel glad that 
we are alive. Decorah is sure to be 
heard from in the organized work in 
Iowa.

At Burr Oak, another Inland town, 
we met with earnest people and had 
good meetings. We have here members 
of our Minnesota State Association by 
connection with the Canton society. 
Dri Emmons and Mr. Ward Here are 
earnest helpers of the cause. This sec
tion is honey-combed with zealous Spir
itualists.

At Otranto on Sunday, June 10, we 
are to have a grove meeting and know 
we shall have a great outpouring of 
people.

At Webster City we will meet the 
good people June 18 and 19. Thence to 
our state work In Minnesota. We shall 
hold about thirty meetings during June, 
aud talks every hour with some one or 
more. This shows that Iowa is alive 
and the field ripe for a good worker.

The Iowa State Association will soon 
have an auxiliary at each of the places- 
we have visited; We have never had 
better hospitality and support for meet
Ings than we have enjoyed in Iowa, un
less it was at St. Joseph, Mo., and To
peka, Kans., where our dear friends, - 
Mrs. E. F. Riggs and Sir. and Mrs. A. 
Markley made their homes our homes, 

. and blessed us with, loving care that 
■ shall ever endure In the fruitage of our

souls. . . '
The Kansas State Association as a 

child of energy will soon bless us all for 
bringing it forth into an inheritance of 
pbwer blessed with harmony. -

Our own state of Minnesota is not in
active, but only loaned us'to these other 
fields. We will have the best state con
vention ever held by Spiritualists, in 
Minneapolis, next September. Other 
states may take the banner this year, 
but they must work hard to get it from

association hotel, the Grand, Is now 
open for the entertainment of guests 
until September 1, aud under the cn- 
palile and efficient management of Mr. 
L. M. Worden, an experienced aud sue- 
cossful hotel man, is giving the best of 
satisfaction, and Is certain to be uni
versally popular, If we may judge from 
the many expressions of praise given by 
guests who tarried there during the 
June day meetings.

We desire especially to call the atten
tion of Spiritualists who propose visit
ing the Pan-American, to the fat-t that 
Camp Cassadaga has the very best fa
cilities for reaching Buffalo and return
ing the same day, It desired, It requir
ing but 90 mlnutps to make the trip, 
thus making our camp nn admirable 
point, both as to train service, and rail
road rotes, from which to visit the great 
exposition and return nightly for quiet 
and rest.

Also we would call the attention of 
the thoughtful and earnest Spiritualists 
to the educational features of the com
ing summer assembly, In addition to a 
strong and brilliant program, equal to 
any presented in the past, we have as 
one of our leading attractions, the Hull 
and Jamieson Debate, a most unique 
innovation that cannot fall to prove of 
special Interest, both gentlemen being, 
renowned for their wit and brilliancy.

Among other special attractions will 
be the summer schools, that of Mr. J. 
Clegg Wright, for the study of Spirit
ualism, Mediumship and Intellectual 
Development, and Prof. Lockwood's 
school of Scientific Demonstration of 
Spiritual Laws.

There is every Indication that the at
tendance at our beautiful camp this 
summer will not justify the statements 
that the interest In Spiritualism is dy
ing out, or that Spiritualists do not 
properly appreciate and support their 
own organizations.

We.do not believe any organization 
under the sun has done more for the 
promulgation of Spiritualism through
out the years than the Cassadaga Lake 
Association, and it having ever had 
.good attendance and generous support 
in the past, the management believing 
that its efforts in the cause are appro-’ 

■ elated, has kept right on in its work 
adding to and building up, increasing 
the value of Its property and thereby 
the comfort of its summer guests, en
gaging the best of'talent and In every 

- way possible preparing for its usual in
flux of visitors In the firm conviction 
that the people are still Interested in 
the cause of Spiritualism and that one 
strong organization can accomplish 
more good than several weak ones.

KATE 0. PEATE.

Camp ProgrfesSjMbss.
Camp „Progress. Spjtit'ljar/^ssoclatiQn 

will open Its season on gpuflay, Juue 2, 
at the grounds In Mowerland Park, 
Upper Swampscott, Mass.

Sunapee Lake, N. H. .
The 24th annual meeting will be held 

at Blodgett's Landing, Newbury, N. H., 
commencing Aug. 4 and closing Aug. 18, 
1001. Mis. Addie M. Stevens, president, 
Claremont, N. H.

Ashley Camp, Ohio.
Camp optns July .14, and closes Aug. 

4, 1901. W. F. Randolph, secretary, 
Ashley, Ohio. .

The Delphi Camp.
The Spiritualists of Delphi, Ind., will 

hold nn eight-day camp-meeting begin
ning the last Saturday in July. For fur
ther information address the secretary, 
Brown Good, Delphi, Indiana, P. O. 
Bbx 110. ■ • - ' •

Niantic, Conn.
The Niantic Camp, located at a de

lightful place, Niantic, Ct., commences 
June 24, and continues until September 
9. For full program address the secre
tary, Mary A. Hatch, South Windham, 
Ct.

Minnesota. GEO. W., K£TES.

"The Bridge Between Two Worlds." 
By Abby A. Judson. This book.is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, 
by harmonizing tbelr physical and their 
psychical bodies with.universal.nature 
and their souls, with the- higher Intelll- 
gences, to.come Into, closer connection 
with the purer realms of the spirit 
world. It Is written in the sweet spirit
ual tone that.,characterizes all of Miss 

'Judson’s, literary works. ■ Price.-clfith, 
<1; paper, 75 cents. For sale a*  this

Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, la.
Tbe camp-meeting of the M. V. S. A., 

at Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, 
will open July 28, continuing to and In
cluding August 25. Announcements 
aud full Information may be had by ad
dressing the secretary, Mrs. Stella A. 
Fisk, 18 N. 11th street,’Keokuk, Iowa.

Lake Helen, Fla.
Southern Cassadaga. Camp-meeting 

opens the first Sunday- in February, 
1902. Continues six weeks, with seven 
Sundays. For programs and informa
tion write Mrs. J. D. Palmer, corre
sponding secretary, Willoughby, Ohio.

Mantua, Ohio.
Camp session opens July 28 and 

closes September 2. This is a favorite 
camp In Ohio. For full program, ad
dress Lucy King, Box 45 .Mantua Sta
tion, Ohio. ■ ' '

“Principles ot Light and Color.” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. A truly 
great work, of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result ot years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are here gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
sclentlstr. general readers and students 
of occult forces will find Instruction of 
great value'and interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bonnd, and con
taining- beautiful: illustrative, plates'.’ 
For sate at .this office; Price; postpaid, 
$5.- It Is a wonderful, work and yoa 
trill be delighted with it. . - , *

“The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event In Life.. By Lilian Whit
ing.” One of Miss Whiting's most sug- 
gestlve,-Intensely.interesting spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. For sale at this office. 
Price fl.

Universal Religion. .
It is scholarly, philosophic, humanitarian and permeated with high 

spirituality in tone and teachings. A most excellent work ou the subject-— 
the work of a deep thinking and truth-loving mind.

SECOND EDITION, elegantly illustrated, containing 378 pp., 12mo., 
English muslin, stamped in black and gold; price reduced to $1.00, or. if 
■postpaid, $1.11; price in paper covers, 50c., or 60c. if postpaid.

For sale at this office. "

a

Southern California.
The Southern California Spiritualist 

Camp-meeting Association, of Los An
geles, Cal., will open this year, August 
11, and close September 11.

If there' are any speakers or phenom
enal workers that expect to come to 
California this fall, there Is a good op
portunity here, as almost all societies 
are In need of some good workers, so 
many of the California mediums going 
to Buffalo, N. Y., to spend the summer, 
thus leaving tlie place for new workers.

“A REMARKABLE DOCTOR BOOK”
Hm Just Been Issued, Entitled

TH.M NATURE CURE
By Physical and Mental Methods, Illustrated.

A Bridge from the Old to the New ; the Dawn of a New Day in Medicai Practice.
A Clear, Short-Cut Treatise on the Cause and Cure of Disease.

Br Marvin E. Conger, M. D., auhi.d Rosa C. Conger, M. D.

A VALUABLE TEXT BOOK FOR ALL PEOPLE, FOR ALL TIME.

Light Is turned on to medical mysteries, latin prescriptions, dogmatic „ 
theories and dangerous experiments of expensive medical practice of to day. "

Every effort has been taken to make the leading points so plain that 
all. young and bld, may easily understand. Condensed facts, short, clear-

Nettle 
street,

The

Howell, secretary, 139 W. Fifth 
Los Angeles, Cnl.

Unity Camp, Mass
Lynn Spiritualists Association

will hold meetings every Sunday, end
ing September 29), at Unity Camp, 
Saugus Center, Mass. The very best 
mediums and speakers will be present.

_ Cassadaga Camp.
Commences July 12; glpses Augiist 25. 

Speakers: Mrs. Carrie E, S. Twlng, Ly
man C. Howe, Mrs. Mattie Hull,. Rev. 
Moses Hull, J. Clegg Wrjgh't, Prof. Wm. 
Lockwood, Mrs. Cora. L, V, Richmond, 
Thomas Grimshaw, Miss Lizzie. Har
low, Mrs. Clara-Watsop, Hon. A. B. 
Richmond, Rev. B. F. Austin Rev; F. E. 
Mason,- Miss Gail Laughlin. Geo. H. 
Brooks, of Wheaton, III., will be ^air
man again. Many, noted medium'a*wlll  
be present, including P. L O. A. Keeler, 
F. Carden White and Others. Write the 
secretary A. E. Gastriff, Meadville, Pa., 
for Information regarding the camp.

. ■ __ o ; vr .

Forest Park, Ottawa, Kan-.
Spiritualist camp-nieeting, Forest 

Park. Ottawa, Kansas, August 24 to 
September 2.- This is one of nature’s 
lovely spots. Large and commodious 
halls, seance room, good music, good 
speakers, true mediums. Send for pro
gram. H. W. Henderson, president, 
Lawrence, Karis.; Jacob Hey, secretary, 
Overbrook, Kans.

Verona Park, Me.
The annual camp-meeting at Verona 

Park will open July 27, and close Aug. 
19. Among the speakers will be Har
rison D. Barrett, Rev. B. F. Austin, of 
Toronto, Can., and J. S. Scarlett. We 
have nice hotel' accommodations and 
shall be glad to meet and mingle-with 
the true and loyal in our exalted relig
ion. F. W. Smith, Secretary, Rock
land, Me.

Onset Bay,Carçip.
Opens July 14 and olôsesifiépt. 1. All 

the ablest speakers engagbd. .For full 
program of this dellgiitfubplace of re
sort, address the Onset Bay; Gamp-Meet
ing Co., Onset, Mass.;oL ivr - -. .
: . ' ’ .. .. . » i9f ' ■ ‘ .

. _ Island Lake. Mtih. • : :
island Lake Camp, is situated on the 

Pere Marquette Railroad,1 about half 
way (42 mites) between Detroit and 
Lansing. Camp session fo? 1901 begins 
July 18, and'closes SBpfen?Der '2. Geo. 
B. Warne, M. D., of ■’Chicago/ will be 
chairman throughoutlfiie entire session. 
Address Ella B; Brbwn, ®20 Twenty- 
first street, Detroit, Mich.I 1; : - ,

’ i __ d BIT...

Lake Pleasant, tâass.
. The twenty-eighth annual'convocatlon 
of the New England Spiritualists’ 
Camp-meeting.Association,, . will open 
Sunday. July 28, aud continue for thirty 
days, including five Sundays. Circulars 
can be had by addressing thé clerk. 
Friends-desiring circulars or informa
tion regarding .the camp. - are - re
quested to.kindly euclosé a stamp with 
tbelr loiters 'of inquiry.- ' Albert P. 
Bllnn. Clerk,-603 Tremqnt street, Bos-

iton, Mass. '-s. ■ ■

Wonewoc C&mp, Wls.
The Wonewoc (Wls.) camp is now a 

settled, thing, lasting ten days, from 
'August124 to September 2. Correspond
ence with phenomennl mediums de
sired. Address either Mrs.; Nellie K. 
Baker, secretary, Portage; or Clara L. 
Stewart, Fond du Las, Wls. - ■

; Vicksburg, Mich. .. .
The eighteenth-camp-meeting will- be 

held at Vicksburg, commencing August 
2, and closing August 25. For program

"The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Record.*. ’’ Told by Paul Camo, 
This book Is aeartily commended to stu
dents of tho science of religions, and to 
all who w.uld gain n fair conception ot 
Buddhism In Its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read It without spiritual proflt 
Price $L For sale at this office.

“1’he Attainment of Womanly Beau
ty of Form and Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians and specialists. Edited by 
.Albert Turner.” Of especial Interest 
and value. For sale at this office.- 
Price, $1.

Rending the Vail: This voiume is a 
compilation by J. W. Nixon, of psychic 
literature, most given by , spirits 
through and by means of full form vis
ible materializations, at seances of a 
certain Psychic - Research .. Society, 
known ns the Aber Intellectual Circle, 
the medium ■ being William W. Aber. 
607- pp. octavo. For sale at the office ot 
Tlie Progressive Th Inker. Price $2.-

-Astral Worship” By 3. H. Hill, X. 
D. For sale at this office. Prlce( |L

cut paragraphs are some of the at
tractive features. "

Our definition of Medicine.—Any ' 
method or remedy that will remove or 
modify pain and restore the sick to 
normal condition, ispracticalmodiiane.

Stripped of mystery and decep
tion, the study and practice of medicine 
can be carried to success in every in
telligent home.

The best medical practice is the 
one that will cure in the shortest time 
with the least risk and expense.

Nature Cure is a true exponent of 
the practice of medicine as defined, 
and stands squarely upon truth and 
demonstration.

The new and better methods of 
curing the sick and preveriting dis
ease, have never before been so clearly W 
stated in plain English for the plain r 
people.

The Nature-Cure teaches how Na
ture cures. «

It does not use poisonous drugs.
It does not endorse dangerous experiments with the surgeon’s knife.
It will save money iir every home.
It teaches how typhoid and other fevers, pneumonia, la-grippe, diph

theria and other forms of disease considered dangerous, may be cured by 
short-cut methods. .
«As a medical book for homes, it is the best, and up-to-date m every 

particular. •
TBSTIMONIAL.8

Susanna W. Dodos, M. D., of St. Louis, 
Mo.,writes:—“I have not read anything 
in a long time that has given me so much 
pleasure. It is brimfufand running over , 
with good things. One single prescription 
—how to cure malaria in 24 to 48 hours—is 
worth more than the price of the book.'1

” I agree with you that we need*  phi’s? 
clans to teach the people- how to live, in 
place of filling tbeir systems with drugs?’— 

. Carrie A. Wilbur, M.D., Sutter City,Cal.
“ This boolc Is plainly the work bf ration

al minds.”—Metiiaphisical Magazine, 
603 5th Ave., N. Y.

” I think Natur'eT Cur^ is admirably 
adapted to the wants of the people gener- 
ally.”—Juliet H. Severance, M. D.i Mil
waukee, Wis.

Nature Cure received. Have looked 
it over carefully, and read a great deal of 
it; think it one of the best books I have 

. run across for the home, as it talks in terms 
which can be understood by any one.”—F. 
A. ONDERrx)NK,5and7 Pearl Street, Grand. 
Rapids, Mich.

“ The volume is one we can heartily com« 
mend lo all."—Progressive Thinker, 
Chicago. '

® “The Chapter by Mrs. Conger upon 
women and children and their ailments is 
invaluable, and lends completeness to tbe 
work as a popular household counsellor.’

. HUMAN Nature, San Francisco.

“The truths of hygiene and right living 
are ably combined with evety-day common 
sense.’f—L. M. C., Grand Rapids, Mich. e

Tbo Book Contains STS pages, and is finely illustrated; the mechanical and artistic work 
ftte the very best. Bound in fine ninth *agesj$2.00;  common cloth,

For sale at this office. ■

«<THE LANGUAGE OF THE STARS,
A Primary Course of Lessons in Celestial Dynamics. <

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF. EGYPT.-

This important primary work is the first practical exposition of the 
Astro-Magnetic forces of Nature—in their relation to man—that has yet bee» 
issued by tho American press. It contains fourteen special lessons, enK 
bracing each department Of human life, in such plain, simple language that a 
child can understand the elementary principles laid down. And in addition, 
to these lessons is an Appendix,1 containing a full'explanation of all technical 
and scientific terms in general use upon the subject, thus forming a brief, yet 
practical-Astro Dictionary. This work is illustrated with special plates. ‘

For Sale at Thia Office. Price, Fifty Oante«
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DR. C. E. WATKINS,
■ ■ --------THE- ~~

GrtRONlST 
ar)’d Psychic

Will take 30 new patients only dur
ing the month of June. Write TO
DAY or von will be too late.

G. E. WATKINS, M. D.
. Ayer, Mass. J

last time that I-shall ever exercise such 
perogatlve and declare Installed in this 
vacant chair the present spirit of Theo
dore gutton Parvin."—Davenport (la.) 
Republican.

LET US BE FAIR.
Ä TKÜÏ HBÄLEK COLLEGEOFHNEFORCESi o do, All the Good We Can, _ The eludenu of tw, Con.«

An Appeal from W. F. Ja. 
mieson.

WONDERS OF -0

INSTALLED IN SPIRIT.
Impressive Grand Lodge 

Ceremonies,

RETIRING GRAND MASTER EAT
ON INDUCTS INTO OFFICE THE 
“PRESENT SPIRIT. OF THEO
DORE SUTTON PARVIN”-THH 
CLOSE OF THE GRAND LODGE. 
After three days of hard work and of 

fraternal communion the representa
tives of Iowa Masonry assembled in 
grand lodge in this city, have dispersed 
to their homes all over the state. They 
go away from Davenport impressed 
with the hospitality of its people, and 
fXiih the kindly feeling for all' those 
who have aided in making their stay 
pleasant. This communication of the 
grand lodge has been a memorable one. 
The spirit of peace and brotherly love 
would seem to have brooded over the 
gathering from the moment of its con
vening. Whatever may have been the 
différences of the past, however slight, 
they were hushed or forgotten. The 
only contention, or rather emulation, 
was as to who should best serve and 
best obey the beliests.of thejr fraterni
ty. And then, loo, there was a recog
nized spirit of sadness, P,erliaps no man 
in the history of any grand lodge in the 
world has been so closely allied with all 
that has made this jurisdiction great, 
as the one who now lies close at the 
hither shore of the dark river, in his 
home at Cedar Rapids. The impending 
decease of the patriarchio! grand sec

. rétary has been an ever present thought 
at the meetings of this body. It has 
entered into all discussions and pervad
ed even the routine business. At times 
it was as If the solemn hush nnd very 
expectancy of death hung over those as
sembled, aud thoughts turned to higher 
and holler things. It was such a feel
ing that men can never express, and 
which Is realized only in thought, a 
feeling which makes men better, more 
devoted to their fellows forgetful of 
each other’s follies, and more kindly lu- 
tentloued each to the other, it is there
fore with such feelings as these chas
tened nnd snddened as If with a sense 
of personal loss, yet inspired with the 
example of a grand life, devoted to the 
precepts and tenets inculcated by the 
fraternity that these our visitors have 
left us.

And, too, Davenport has reason to be 
proud of the fact that those men repre
senting tbe best of Iowa go to their 
homes favorably Impressed with tbe 
city. They have realized that oui' peo

. pie, whether Masons or not, have done 
■ whatever was necessary and even more 

to bld them welcome and to make them 
fj»el at home. No matter where they 

, were led In aud about the city there was 
' the cordial hand grasp of a friend, the 

cheery smile, nnd nil that in manner 
, or words would bring out the force of 
:human' brotherhood. There Ipis been 

nd dissenting voice among our visitors 
ns to the success of Davenport's efforts 
to entertain. “She Is a royal hostess." 

. said one probably more enthusiastic 
than his fellows, "and the other towns 

. of the state may well come and take 
lessons In the art of preparing for re
ceiving, entertaining and- bidding fare
well to a large gathering of visitors." 

. It is such expressions as these that- 
make us feel proud. A delegation of 
these visitors was at the Republican-of
fice Inst evening to express nt this pa
per at least their personal thanks, and 
they said they believed they voiced the 
feeling of their brethren for the manner 
in which this paper has handled the 
proceedings. Innate modesty prevents 
us from repenting nil the good things 
thnt were snid. Right here we wish to 
express our thanks to the grand secre
tary's office for the manner in which 
our requests for Information have been 
received. The deputy grand secretary 
nnd bis force have been worked to the 
limit. Yet It has not seemed to ruffle 

• their good nature or to stand In the way 
of thqir being cordial and communlea- 

. Uve to those who sought Information 
• whether within or without the order.

REMEMBERED THE LADIES.
- In this connection a-very pleasurable 

cvent'occuried late ’ yesterday after
’ noon. The two young ladies who have 

noted ns stenographers for the grand 
lodge for n long period; and who have 
been present and working in season and 
out of season, were the recipients of an 
agreeable surprise. A number of the 

.. present and pnst grand officers and 
committee men subscribed n hafidsome 
sum, which was Invested In a beautiful 
souvenir for each of these ladles. 
Grand officers being usually a modest 
set, and very diffident with their deal
ings with Indies, It fell to ,T. E. Mor- 
combe of the Cedar Rapids Gazette, to 
make the presentation. He says that 

, his part In tills affair was a blunder, 
but that the generosity, of the parties 
concerned and the tnct of the young la-' 
dies covered Up all his faults.. ' ■

As was stated the other day,-Mr. Mor
-> combe furnish«! the inspiration that 

has given to the public through tbe 
press of the city the news of the grand 
lodge, nnd it is only due to him to say 

. without bis assistance’. thèse reports 
■ could not have been prepared. Tbe 

L grand lodge hns no such office as official 
s reporter, but If It should create one no' 

worthier or more efficient gentleman 
could pospibly be secured to All it than 

■ J. E. Morcombe of Cedar Rapids.
• ’ INSTALLED HIS SPIRIT.

■ Of the business transacted yesterday
.... there . was . nothing mòre Impressive 

s-than the Installation ceremonies. In
fact.when retiring M. W. Grand Mas

. ter Eaton installed Into tbe chair of the 
grand secretary, tbe spirit of the vener
able patriarch, the hush in the-ball was 
so Intense that a plii’fall would have 

.... bean heard in tlie farthercst. corner. It 
... was something unprecedented. The

grand master said:
“Brethren of.this granfl lodge:,I must 

and shall go outside of the ritual for 
there are no words In this ancient cere

. mony to fit tlie present situation. Sci
. once tells us Hint there are times when 

. .. the body becomes ko weakened and 
loses Its hold, upon the spirit that this 
may go forth whersoever It will. This 

p .is the condition ol your elected grand 
' secretary. His body has but little hold

• upon his soul, and,. brethren, I.b,elfevc. 
T :. that If over the .spirit of mortal passed 
- • fluting life from its habitation of clay.

that the spirit of Theodore S. Parvin Is 
- , lu Jhis hall and with us upon .this stage. 
p ’ qud 16 a part and portion of.this grand 
,r lofl^e. And, therefore, I shall exercise 

-toy perorati ve'as grand master for the

Never, in all my public career, have 1 
sought to be a “leader.” I have always 
maintained that human beings should 
recognize the principle of brotherhood, 
and lookjqjpu each other as equals,.and 
that he who has ten talents should not 
“lord” it over him that has but one. Tlie 
humblest, sometimes the most Illiterate, 
may possess a quality, a gift, that a ge
nius lacks. I have seen a dog that 
knew more than his muster, about some 
things; und u horse that wus wiser than 
liis driver.

A professor and a countryman were 
crossing a lake iu a sail bout. The pro
fessor snid, "You have uot received the 
benefit of education; two-thirds of your 
life is gone.” A squall capsized the
boat .Said tlie verdant,
can you swim?” 
hold onto the keel 
your life is gone!”

Although I have

“No.”
Of this

never

“Professor. 
“Well, you 
boat, or all

aspired to
leadership, I would not have it under
stood that I am insensible to the good 
will of my fellow-beings. Indeed, I ap
preciate the courtesy of friends, the 
plaudits of hearers, the laughter of the 
joyous; and sympathize with sorrow's, 
tears. • During my public life I Jiave, 
often fronXBl hostile press, been ac
corded fair play, received hundreds of 
notices of my work of Liberalism.

As the readers of tlitenaper have not 
been informed of tbl^llberal work of 
mine during tbe past two decades, a 
woi'k in most respects similar to their 
own, and as they may have been misled 
by tlie' misguided, The Progressive 
Thlpker, In the interest of fair play, 
will print, I believe, a few dozen of the 
hundreds, A speaker’s reputation is 
usually the chief part of bls wealth, as 
true as when Shakspeare wrote:
“Who steals my purse steals trash;
But he that filches from me my good 

name .
Robs me of that which not enriches 

him,
And makes me poor indeed,"

When it comes to written and print
ed “endorsements" higher than any or
ganization can give, the public has 
dealt with me most generously, I am 
more fortunate than the Irish girl who 
said she had a good character when she 
left Ireland, but lost it coming over in 
the ship! Let us beglu with Chicago, 
the center of the universe: .
PRESS AND PERSONAL NOTICES.

"A pleasant surprise Sunday even
ing,-was the unexpected presence In the 
audience of W. F. Jamieson, one of the 
most distinguished speakers and tren
chant debaters in tbe liberal lecture 
field. Mr. Jamieson was called to bls 
feet, and having listened to the lecture, 
treated the subject In an earnest, mas
terly manner, showing bls thorough fa
miliarity with the question in all Its 
bearings.’’—Radical Review, Chicago.

“Mr. Jamieson called out and held tbe 
largest audience tbat ever assembled in 
Decker's Hall, which was crowded to 
Its utmost capacity, and many were un
able to find seats. The closest attention 
and interest Were manifested, and the 
approval of the audience frequently 
found expression hi outbursts pf ap
plause.”—Pleasnnton (Kans.) Observer.

“Holds the attention of his hearers 
from tbe opening to the close,”—Quincy 
(111.) Dally Herald. ■ >

“The last lecture, on Thomas Paine, 
was especially fine. Mr. Jamieson has 
few superiors as an orator, and the fair
ness with which be treats bis opponents 
ought to make every one willing to hear 
him nt least.”—Prof. Dawes, principal 
of Quitman (Mo.) Schools, in Maryville 
Freeman.

"He is a forcible speaker, with a fund 
of ready wit; his sarcasm is like a Dam
ascus blade, cuts right and left. He is 
eloquent, a good orator, hence an enter
taining speaker. You cannot guess 
what he will say by what lie hap said. 
He loves controversy; pulls off bls 
gloves nnd goes Into tbe Intellectual 
arena fully equipped, with tbe weapons 
of wit, sarcasm and ridicule. Notwith
standing his iconoclasm, he Is one of 
tbe most liberal men in tbe world, in 
fact be is truly a humanitarian. He 
deals bard blows at systems, never at 
persons.”—New Thought, Maquoketa, 
Iowa. .

Mattie Hull, wife of Moses, wrote 
that. She knows more than he does! 
I’ve heard him ndmit it, and when he 
will admit anything, there is no room, 
for argument

W. F. JAMIESON.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

IF THE HEART IS YOUNG.

What though the years are flying fast 
And silver sprinkles throu^li the hair, 

And crows’ feet come and wrinkles last
In spite of pride's most jealous care;

That with reluctance we confess, ;
And, “growing -old," escapes the 

' tongue?
So plain a truth should not distress— 

'Tls.nothing if the heart is young.
That we have errors to regret, 

Is blit the common lot of all; •
There’s something htrbe lived for yet, 
. So struggle on, whnte’er befall., 
'Tls useless, that above the past . '

The dirges of remorse are rung— 
We’ll fight bld Time until the last, 
.And triumph. while the- heart is 

young. ■
And how shall hearts be kept in green, 

When chheks are sunk and eyes are
. ‘ dim, ■ ' -/: ' .- : , : ■
When age brings on the days of spleen, 

: And mem’ry croons h fun’ral hymn?
By finding means .of doing good,.
¿By soothing souls with sorrow stung; 

Thus age anfl denth nre long withstood,
And thus pur. hearts are ever young.

■ ' ■ ' . ■' . r.-.:'.’ —EX. ‘

"wards that ■ Burn.” A Romance. 
By Lida. Briggs Browne. Spiritually 
uplifting and Instructive.' Price $1.00. 
For'snle nt this office. - -

■ “‘Lisbeth’.. A Story of Two Worlds.” 
By Carrie E. S. Twlng. Richly imbued 
with the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

"Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe.” By, B. d. 
Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of tbo subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and erit- 
Jciil:‘fticts nnd data needed bv every 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist.“ One of the very best books on 
the subject. Price, reduced to $1, 
cloth; paper 50 cents. For sale at this

.
"Longley’s Beautiful Sons».’’ Vei. 2. 

Sweet gongs and -music tor homo and 
social meetings. For sale at this office. 
Price 16 cents.

"Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Four
teen beautiful, . soul-lnspinng songs, 

.with, music, .by ..C.. Payson-Longley, 
Price by mall, 15 cents. For sale -at 
this office. . . ’ , /.

FSY6fll6 ¡S6IEN6E
ôo-Caiïed "Incurable” or "HoDefóss" 

Diseases Cured.

FREE DIAGNOSIS FOR ALL

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Who Is so widely known as one of the 

many

SPIRITUAL H-EALERS,
SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
.... Will Diagnose Your Case

etaaent» ot thl« College represent lour coa 
lineuw, and many ot them are physlclaas, metllca- 
protessors, or clergymea. Hudson Tuttle, the wolll 
known author, calls this college “An Institute ot 

, relined therapeutics, which Is fast becoming ot world- 
1 wld« tame, and attracting students Iron, many conn- 
.trie«. It build« ou exact science, and lacludo« the 

inugactlo. electric, chemical, solar, and spiritual 
rori.es which underlie everything. It« course can bo 

v,n »ihoaio. and a diploma conferring the title ot 
1). al. (Doctor of Magnetics) grunted.” Bend «tamp 
for catalogue- - r

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established tor those who do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It cover« 
now «nd beautiful methods of Nature, which are 
K5'.Erf.u.1 heal 01111 upbuild. Address E. D. BAB
BITT, M. D„ LL; D.. Dean, 61 North Second St., Ban 
Jose. California. 653

FOR a Half Century Dr. Peebles, tbe well- 
known authority lu'Europe aud America on 

2> Psychic Phenomena, baa been uniformly 

& eucceetful in curing All Diseases, but his great 
@ fame rests principally on his Psychical Power 
% and ability to cure Chronic Diseases,.or so 
x called “Incurable" or “Hopeless" cases given 
Z up by the most eminent physicians of the Old and 

® New Worlds. The eases called ‘‘Incurable” 
$ sndpronounced to be “Beyond All Hope” by 

tbe most learned specialists are easily reached 
and cured by Dr, Peebles. If you are sick and 
j|6coul aged write a letter about your case to this 

Wonderful Psychic Healer, who, during an experience of FIFTY YEARS lias cured 
almost countless cases of Chronic Diseases. Just write the Doctor a plain, truthful letter 
about your case, and he will carefully and confidentially consider the same, giving you a DI
AGNOSIS ABSOLUTELY FREE; He will also send you b lot ol’
ture, without cost, with his special advice and Diagnosis. If SICK AND DIS
COURAGED this Free Literature will be of Invaluable help ;to you,- as it explains Psy
chic Science—Soul Power. REMEMBEK, hedoes not cure and heal by Hypnotism, 
Mesmerism or auy other UISM.” Dr. Peebles employs Mild and Potent Medicines, 
combined with PSYCHIC POWER, thus striking The Golden Mean and avoiding Ex
tremes and Fanatical Theories. Dr. Peebles Is not only A Marvelous Healer, but 
Is known all over the world among learned and scientific bodies as an able author and lec
turer on Psychic Phenomena, THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF 
AGE 1b that of Psychic Science or the Science of the Soul aud Mind By Its aid the 
physical body becomes an open book to the searching eye of the psychic physician.. He pene- 

irates the hidden past, discovering the real causes for tlie present conditions. Dr. Peebl es 
is the greatest Psychic Physician Living. Dis diagnoses are equally as astonishing 
as his cures. His treatment is both psychic and medicinal, tbe psychic for the mental condi
tions and the medicinal for the diseased and weakened tissues, t Scierce. at, Last Tri
umphs over Disease. There is probably no physician livlug who is curing more cases of 
Chronic Disease than is Dr. Peebles. No dlseass is really Incurable if perfectly understood. 
Every effect has its cause, and if the cause is removed the effects will cease. What is your 

condition and its causef It is within your power to know. If jou are sick and discour
aged don’t delay one moment In writing this great and good man, as it costs nothing for his 

special advice about your case and the valuable literature which the Doctor will al*,  
so send you free. Dr. Peebles astounds both physicians and patients by his correct diagnoses. 
He can tell you exactly what is causing vour disease. No matter how far away the patients 
live Dr. Peebles’ HObiE TREATMENT cures them. ’ Distance makes no difference. Free to 
all who write 1 It will cost you nothing to learn your exact condition. Thousands of so-called 
“Incurable” cases are cured by this method, so do not despair if your physician has failed. 
There Is help for you. Write at once, giving your full name, age, sex and leading symptom, 
and receive a true description of your case and Va’uable literature upon this scientific treat
ment of disease. You also receive a long list of testimonials proving beyond a doubt that his 
method Is revolutionizing the art of healing the sick and despondent.

Address DR. J. M. PEEBLES, Bat la Creek, Mich. .
REMEMBER. It Costa You NotUlng!

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of hair, age, sex, one leading 

»ymptora, full name, three 2-cent 
etamps and plain full address.

SEND TO

Mrs, Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE. CAL.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Il the oldest and most successful Spiritual Physician 

now In practice. HU cure« are'
THE MOST MARVELOUS

of thia age. His examinations arc correctly tnade. 
and free to all who send him name, age, acx and lock 
of fa&ir, and six cents In stamps. He doesn't ask for 
auy leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. Addreis -

J. S. LOUCKS, M, D.,
Stoneham. Mass.

Sangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Indei eudeut «late »nd paper writings dolly. 
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Bend stamp tor booklet. 
_ . 654 W. Adams St. Cob. Wood,
Phono "Ashland 1913" Chicago, Ill.

A.?11' U-Oj. Uustacas advice a specialty. 
¿11) State St., Albany, N. y. . 575^

Card from Annie Lord Chaniber- 
» lain!

FOB cmI greatly help me caro for my 
blind stater. Jenute L. Webb, one of the earliest me
diums now In the form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
{dead- Send II to me with 11. and 1 will try and get 
reply by independent writing or whispers. Address 
Annie Lord Chutubertpin.^Hlford, Mass. 53itf

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the Highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free, 

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T.,
Box 210. Chicago, 111.

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
Psychoinetrht, reads'from handwriting, date of birth 
or photo. Trial reading. 21 cts; full reading, «1.00. 
Mineral exainlnatlonB accurately made,•1.00. MN. 
Wnd avc.. Chicago. 111. 598

Sunday Spiritualist Meetings la 
Chicago. .

The First Spiritual Church of Chi
cago, Mrs, Dr. Emma N. Warne, pastor, 
holds services every Sunday. Confer
ence at 3 p. in. Lecture and spirit ines-

Do You Need Spectacles?
If sd; try Poole’s. perfected Melted 

Pebble lens, a perfeet assistant to the 
eyes for near and: fa,; vision. They In
duce a renewed action of the nerves, 
muscles and blootlivessels and a return

sages at 8*p.  m„ at Oakland Club Hall,' of natural vlgortoftho eyes.
corner of Bills and Oakwood avenues.! My metholllof fitting is by spirit 
Take Cottage Grove cars to 30th street, power mid lelairvijyance. I have fol

' ’ .lowed this .work for fifteen years, lit-
Tbe Sunflower Social Club, auxiliary tlng thousands of jfeople by this method 

to First Spiritual Church of Chicago, | In tbis and/foreign countries. I have 
will give an. entertainment, every see- hundreds oLlette’rs from m» patrons, 
ond and fourth Friday every month, ati telling'me Of the Ibeneflts received by 
Oakland Club Hall, corner Ellis and tbelr use. Please itvrlte for Illustrated 
Oakwood aventfes. Take Cottage Grove circulars explaining my method of 
ear to 30th street. Everybody welcome, treatment, also; showing styles and

The Progressive Spiritual Society willP1'“*81 Address. Bi -F. POOLE, 43 Ev- 
liold meetings each Sunday afternoon anstQD avepue. Chicago. Ill. ..
and evening nt 3 p. m., at Wurster Hall, .
North avenue and Burling street. Ger- ofK,a
man nnd English speaking by Mrs; W. artirUnniVH ‘ N°
Hilbert, pastor, assisted by Mr. Bern-, “tb8t ^0Ugui ,c,aIn
)inH J fall to be fed and!) delighted with this

. ’ . . .1 book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com- !
The Christian Spiritual Society, under/ lilnlng advantedddeas on Ihe flner and !

the direction of Miss Sargh Thomat), 
holds meetings every Sunday at 2:3Q 
and 7:30 p. m,, in Hygela Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street. , ■

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first And third Thursday bf tlie 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. The ladies bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions Invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
interesting programme. All are wel
come.

The Progressive Spiritual Church, G. 
V. Cordlngley, pastor, 6th floor Handel
Hall, 40 Randolph 
2:30 and 7:30 p. m. 
noon and evening.

Church of the 
will bold meetings

street. Services at 
Take elevator after

Spirit Communion 
In Kenwood Hall,

4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day. 3 p. m„ conference and teste;

DON’T READ THIS.
FrmcesL. Loucks, fhe only psychic wonder living, 

that uses the spiritual X-ray without any lending 
symptom to direct, and locates all Internal disease*  
A trial-will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 

p«exe? BUPces8fully treated, as hun
dreds can testify, fiend name, age, sex, complexion 
and ton cents In stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
Lock Box 7. Stoneham, Mass.

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dronina und their Interpretation! price. 25 

centsj rent by. inatl on receipt of price, Ii coin or 
stamps. Address DR. R, GREER, Maywood, in. 55 pt

WATER OF LIFE remedy for stom
ach, llvcraud kidneys, it will cure Bright'« disease or 
diabetes. It Imparls vigor to ihe whole system aud 
will fully restore lost vitality to nny organs of the 
body. Is au unfutllng cure for weak eyes. Thousands 
of persons from all purls testify to Its merits as a 
great health restorer. Sold iu 5 ga lou carboys at 
88.50 each, money io accompany older. Wyoming 
Mineral Water Co., No. 60 8. Main St.. Wilkes Barre. 
Pa. - oi2

OCCULT BOOKS
free by Captili» Geu. Walrond.8Wi Opera Huiue Build 
lug. Denver, Colo.

Marguerite st. omeh briggs, psychic.
Spiritual mid Business advice el. Diagnosing of

Mur im’ii? rw»« cmm... ' minerals a specially. Address 106 Cllffurd 8t., De1CÖ. JENME CROSS, SPIRIT MEDIUM AND troit. Mich. 606
Chlrvoyant, will give on accurate life leading for i--------------------------------------------- - --------------------------------------

•i.00. febqtieatlom answered for£0c. Senddatcof ~
birth. Address I2i Oak st. Lewision, Malue. ' GDI

Old Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated.

By Watson Heston. Price, boards, 11: cloth. iLfiO. 
Heston Is inimitable.

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
The Most Important Revelations 

Concerning the True Origin 
of Christianity.

..n2nM’..ln ^¡“ylbs.toyoiir notice “Antiquity Un- 
w/k tbe sincere hope that you are earn I

estly looking for the truth, regardless of any other 
«era^ M 8.uck 1®tbe CMBe‘ lbis advertisement 
will deeply interest you, and after resting this brief 
description you will doubtless wish togi»e the work « 
careful perusal. Price.fi. M,

Self-Hypnotic Healing.
2V1XKI people to date of Marell 1,1901, have professed 

of curing themselves of such diseases as they hud 
fallc l In with medicine. All accomplished through 
tlrn leaiblngs of my original system of SELF-HYP
Norio CONTROL which slso develops the Psychic 
powers of torn, enabling him to control his dreams, 
read (he minds ol friends and enemies, vl.lf unknown 
parts or the earth, solve hard problems In this tram e 
and remember nil when awake. Fl Vfi COMPLETE 
THJAL LESSONS will he sent for only 10c silver aud 
S cent slump for rostuge. actu illy enabling tlie stu
dent to accomplish wonders wltliout further charge.

PROF. Ii. E. DUTTON. Ph. D.cos — — — V V .. ■ a*  ■
J6th and O et., Lincoln, Neb.

ethereal-phases off. Spiritualism, lead
ing the minfltsnward into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life?' For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth; $1.
, “Historical, Logical and; Philosophical 
Objections to the Dogmas of/Relncar- 
nition and Re-Embodiment.” By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood. A keen and master
ly treatise. Paper, 25 ceitte. For sale 
at this office. .

"Poems or Progress,” By Lizzie 
Doten. In thto volume, this peerless ! 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her I 
varied moods, “frdm'grave to gay, from 
lively to severe." It is a hook to he 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. Tlie volume is tastily 
printed and bdun<£ Price $1. '

"The Heresy Trial of Rev. B. F. Aus
tin, M. A., D. D. Giving a sketch of

THE KORAN.
, Commonly called tbe "Alkorau of Mohammed." Tb 
: standard Arabian or Mohammedan Bible. Clotbt
_ price,,!, Foraalcaitblaoffice. -

Appeals to Methodists.
A short discourse by spirit Bishop Haven, given au. 
tomatically through the hand of Carrie E. 8 Twins’ 
Price 20c. For sale at this office.

Myself cured, I will gladly inform any one addicted to

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum,
or Cocaine, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure.
Mrs. M. E. Baldwin. P. 0. Dox 1212. Chicago, lit

God in the Constitution.
By Robert G. Ingersoll. One of the best papers Colo*  
nel Ingersoll ever wrote., in paper cover, with like
ness ot the author. Price 10 cents. For sale at this 
office.

MAN THE MICROCOSM.
HIs Infinite and Divine Relations. Intuition—Tha 

Light Within, By Giles pt,Stebbins. Price, 10g, ’

Contuet Between Kellgion aud 
Science.

JUBtthc book for progressive thinker«. By John 
W. Draper. Cloth. »1.7S. For sale al thl« office.

8 p. m., lectures by competent speakers: ■ 
tests by H. F. Coates mid others. Ail

‘ Dr. Austin's life, 'story ot the heresy 
trial, copy of the charges, thé heresy 
sermon, the scene at conference, and 
Dr. Austin’s fuITmldress defending, his 
views on Spiritualism at ■ the London 
Annual Conference at. Windsor, Can..”

are invited. C-ànd wç'r».»« frp», 
Truth Seekers meet at the -Teutonia

Hall, corner of 58rd and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock. .

The Chicago Liberal Society is a non
sectarian association for the encourage
ment of morality, the promotion of edu
cation, the acquisition and dissemina
tion of knowledge, and the inculcation

etc. Price 15 cents. For sale at this 
pttCfo - . ' ./.“' . .

“A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B.'«Waite,'A. M.,' author of 
¡‘History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church-leaders to get control of the gov
ernment. An/ important work. Paper, 
25 cents. For sale at. this-office.

“Invisible Helpers.” By C. W. Lead
beater, the noted Tbeosopbist lecturer 
and writer. Very interesting. Price 

■ 55 cents. For sale at this office. ■■ ’ . . . ...

LISBETH
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 
five Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. S. Twlng Is 
exceptionally Interesting. She well 
says: "These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book is in
teresting, ’fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00. .

INVISIBLMIELFERS
À Very Excellent and Compre

. liensive Work.

One from the Theosophical Stand- 
‘ : /Point. ’ . -.

This wdrk,. “Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by C. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 

'.have graced the columns of The Pro-

of truth ini the place and stead of error 
and superstition. The' Temple s_ervlces 
of the society are held every Sundav . . .
morning at .11 o’clock in Corinthian "Tbe . World Beautifuh” "1 By Lilian - 
Hall, Masonic Temple, 17(b floor, and Wblflng. Most eicellent,in'their high 
are in charge of Thomas B. Gregory, tmd elevating spirituality of thought. 
You are cordially '.nvited to attend the -Series.!, 2, and each complete in4b i ri -

’ self. Price, cloth,.: $1 per volume. For ? °Xt?e Unlvel'sal Belief In the
.... .. o-i. l Invisible Helpers," the “Angel Story,”

• •.♦rVrtt»!?A mAnr*  *1%<4  »» UYTri.n a v t .

gressive Thinker), is certainly very Iri- 
terestlrg and suggestive throughout.

20111 Gentío Guille
TO

P/HMISTRY

same. -
.The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu- , . . . , _ ■

dents of Nature holds, services every \>.5h™bV,rnrUil^’S. Sf’
Sunday evening at Nathan’s hall, 1565 £r°f;nY' n^hiaC-^.°.Od' 10 cenu‘ 
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave- tor BBle al . .
nue. nt 7:30. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor. “Love—Sex—Itemorudlty.” By Dr.
: .The Independent Spiritual Society, G. Ftsale-at this office.;
N. Kirikead, president, will meet each *‘lce, cent».
Sunday.evening at 8 p. m., at 77 Thirty- “Cosmlan Hyinn;Book.” a collection 
first street (Auditorium) hall; Good of original and selected hymns, for lib- 
speakers and test mediums have been eral and ethicarsocieties, for schools' 
engaged. ‘ ' and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash-engneea. . —— - - . - --- — — ,.uuu-

Cliurch of-the Klar u£ irutb, Wicker burn- This *solume  a public
' - - - _ _____ . _ . wrn va . ir niHOTG •>RU rii, »1^^.  t 

- * ' * - .. . ■■ » . ■ ■ . -
want. It comprises 258 choice selec-t^eÄN7-« pWm8t S«eVd“by °f Poland music, emßo^ng

KMrá? WlUtem LlSC d >the highest moral «sentiment, and free 
from all' sectarianism. Price 50 ‘cents.

■Lire ^pununiists For sale at this offiiie. - •
Society holds meetings e\eiy Sunday at .“Harmon! csi of Evolution The' phii
Fink’s Hall; 9140 Commercial avenue. osopby of Inillvldukil Life, Based Upon 
Good lectures, and tests at 3 and 8 p.-m. Natui.al ScieDce,- asrTauglit by Mode?S 
Everybody welcmne. Chas F. Johnson; Mnster8 of ttbe- Iiiw.” By Florence 
secretary, 8828 Buffalo-avenue,..South Huntley. Aitvork of deep thought, car
Chicago. : ; I tying the'ptinclploi of evolution into

'lire Spiritual Research will hold new fields.; For sale at this
bold.meetings every Sunday evening at Office.
7:45 o’clock in hall B, Van Buren Opera GreatiHouiiui Anaconda ” Bv 
House, corner Madison street and Cal- prof. GeO. P.IRiidolbh, Ph. D, ex-nriest 
ifornia avenue. 'Also every.Wednesday of the dlocesesof Cleveland, O. Asliarn 
afternoon in same place, beginning at and pointed letter tfrSBlshopHortsmann 
2 o’clock. . ............ • It is good'reading, dhd should be w-idelv

W. F. Ruffle holds services every .Sun«. distributed, tlmt people may bb enllght- 
day afternoon and evening at 2:30 and ened concerning thir ways and methods 
7:30, and circle for psychic readings and of Rome, nnd its priesthood. Price 15 
the developing and unfoldment of. spir- cents. For sale at this office.
itual forces every I'riday evening at I “Three Jubilee Lectures.” By J, M 
7:30 assisted Sundays by Miss Katie I peebieSl :M. D.: Doctor. Peebles is ¿. 
Smith, and In vocal ait by Miss Mabel. trenchant: nnd instructive writer and 
LeMoute and ptlieis, InPiof. Black- lecture.", and these three addresses on 
man’s parlois. looms 320 to.3-4, Atlie- the occasion of and pertinent >tb the 
neum Building. 2<> Van Buren sheet. | Jubilee .-¡of Modern Spiritualism, are'

I.lda Sholuice holds meetings every well worthy of-being preserved ta this. 
Sunday evening at 115(5 Montrose ,iin,1 .*?  P£|nt. Pilt'e, ,35-cents.. 
Building. ■ ■ For sale at this Office. : : • '

ÎLiæ bvuiu'C ¿puitualisrs

2 o’clock

“Work Among the Dead," “What Lies 
Beyond.” The work is neatly bound in 
doth, and the price-ls 55 cents. .

This Is the simplest, clearest and yet 
the most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of eenturies are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on the palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
numerous and timely Illustrations pre
sented In this

Great Book of the Zaneigs.
Of all the studies, the science of the 

hand has the most powerful claim upon 
our attentions. The-cnurch, the laity, 
medical men as a body, and even tlie 
legal profession, now espouse tbe 
cause of Palmistry and use it in their 
profession. The physician finds it an 
infallible test In diagnosing diseases, 
while the lawyer finds it of utmost Im
portance in detecting criminals.

“As it is written in the hand” Is 
Scripture. A firm band-shake expresses 
Sincerity and honesty. When tbe band 
Is kept closed It is a sure sign of se
crecy. If you think a man is speaking 
falsely, watch bls hands. No man can 
tell a lie and keep his hands open. If 
you want to know your fellow-men, if 
you wgnt to know and master yourself 
—your happiness and your destiny, this 
book will’teach you. Illustrated with

U/IvnnM nCTUElPCO 150 engravings, charts and hands of "luUUIfi Ul l HL nULui prominent’people. Beautifully bound '*•** ,’, 1 Holll8ton cloth> wlth designs in gold
t, , I and Inks. Price $1.00. Sent charges
Revelations from Zertoulem, the paid, to any address upon receipt bf 

'- price. Address all orders to this office.Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

This work was áutomaticallytrán- 
. scribed by George A; Fuller) M. D„ a 
gentleman who stands high' as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflectlons'and suggestions. ■ The 
¡iarngraphs aré short, suggestive- and 
Inspiring. Every one of.them leads to 
something higbgr, grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00. • ,

Esoteric tessons.
An Argument Against Physical

A Causation,

• The object of this book, considered a 
■most excellent one by some, is to es
tablish what is commonly regarded as 
purely physical health upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health Is

TO THE PLANET MARS;

A MOSTREMARKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive.

Address ISIS Franklin St„ 
__ ______ Oakland, Cali,

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD. 
VICE, by mall, $1.00 and two stamps,-

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. Ono nnd Two 
?i^®BaUZor?l'of8.tomaok‘ »ver and kldaey diaeaiat 
also constipation. A sure cure for tbat tired worn-mil 
inV0?:. to assist your system to°hea1u

««.3

*“ “ 1 P.“rtl ot the worId- 80,11,01 6! centl 
tl!1r?e .,ellt ,PO«tp»l<l for .1.09, will, Yurin»'!

photo and In.tructloun how to live 10J vc.rs.

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments 

OBSESSION CURED. *

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-ceht stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

By Common Sense Methode/

IT IS A MOST EXCEL 
LENT WORK.'

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Restore Iobt vision. Write for llluslrsts I Circular, 

•liowlugstyles aud prices aud photo of Spirit Varma, 
who developed this clairvoyant power lu me. I cal 
adjuat my Melted Pebble Spectacle» as perfectly ti 
your «yea in your owu home as If you were inmr 
ofllce an thousand! can leatify. Bend stamp for photo. 
U. I*. POOLE & CO.. 43 Evanston u».. Chicago, 111.

THOMAS PAINE
SOME OF HIS NOTED WOBKb.

RELIGION OF THE FUTUBB, 
BY & WEIL.

Cloth, ,1.15. ... p.per, 50 cent&
Th!. U • wort of great valoe, written hr one of th. 

keeueat, moat powerful and moat truly relloloua 
mlnda of the day. It la particularly a work which 
should be put Into tbe hand, of tboa. who have freed 
tbemaelre. from the dogman of ortlodoxy end from 
tho dognua of materialistic aclence, for It will 
•trengwen tbe conviction of tbo fra. mild that mind 
ud icnsea are not tbo whole of Ui .

Tho chapter, reveal a new meUMl to IWChlo and 
Iplrltual reaearch. They show vivid KCPaai of a 
stupendous moral coamos that wm aMMoo mora 
contusion; that only vendable tenet) dflliMTtve. and 
tbe childhood period of faith and fluaswulll toper 
foded by knowledge and facta. For aHM et thia offioi

The GhrlstS’X^: 
Question W. Coleman, yj.

i QPttlPfl 8. Loveland,Hudson
! ¿/vUblvU Tuttle, Moses Hull,
I J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M. - 
I Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the spta.
its say about ft. By

J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Whether this book setlies tbe Question or not, It 

will be found eminently entertaining, and brings to 
। getber a mass of evidence to establish the historical 

character of Jesus. A largo volume, doth, • i.25. Foi 
•ale at this office.

6. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT

Mental Healer and 
Gifted Psychic. 

HEALTH RESTORED.

A. Schopenhauer Essays.
Translated by T. B. Saunders. Cloth, 75c.

CONTENTS.—Tbe Wisdom of Life; Counsels and 
Maxims:; Religion and other Essays; Tbe Art of 
Literature; Studies tn Pessimism.

‘•Schopenhauer is one of toe few philosophers who 
can be generally understood without a cummentaAt 
All his theories claim to be drawn direct from facta, 
to be suggested by observation, and io interpret the 
world as it Is; ana whatever view he takes, be Is cob*  
slant in bls appeal to the experience uf common life. 
This characteristic endows bin style with a freshness 
and vigor which would be difficult to mutch lu the 
philosophical writing of any country, and Impossible 
in that of Germany.”—Translate-.

For sale at this office.

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS,' 

Or Sex In Religion. By Ellia Burt Gamble. “Itlsa 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of oplnlou, deduced 
at times curiously from statistics which miaul bb 
open to doubt; and never for a moment sensational or 
revolutlonary.-Cblcago Herald. S29 page«, larik 
type, cloth bound. Price 02.25 For eale al tbit offleo 

A Few Words About the DeviL
And Other Essays.

By Charles Bradlaugh. With tbe story of his Ufa 
as told by himself, and tbe history of his parliamen
tary struggle. With portrait. Paper, 5C& 

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE*

This work is by DR. M. L. SHERMAN, assisted t*  
PROF. W. F. L\ON. Heretofore it has been sold for 

I 12, but tbe price now has been reduced to 11. It is i 
: book tbat will Interest and Instruct. It contains 480 

pages, and is full of suggestive thoughts. Dr. 8ber>, 
i man was a medium of rare qualities, and bis work is a 

reflection from the celestial spheres. It treats of tba 
, Soul of Things; Intelligence lu Substsncei Animal In« 

tellects; Purity; Salvation; Dlscordi; Good and Evil) 
; Unnatural Ideas; Church History; Progression; InntN 
। ent in Bub&tance; Tbe Nebulous Theory; Panicles are 

Entitles; Justice; Impregnation of the Virgin; The 
Science of Death; Spiritual Death; Immortality! 
Mourning: The Confounding of Language; The Spirit 
Abodes; Matter and Spirit; Size and Distance; Spirit^ 
a) Organisms: Born Again; Tbe Key; Spirit Blogri*;  

। pby; Goes to Heaven; A Slave Master: etc., etc. ' 
। The author says: " Each Individual partakes of 

tooth physical and mental or spiritual ailment for him*  
self. Each one must digest their various kinds of food 
for themselves, and tbat Is all they can polslbly do 
whether they be prlen or layman, teacher or puptL 
My physical expands by virtue of that food and noui*-  
irnmentef which 1 individually partake and digest 
My soul must expand by virtue of tbe soul essenca 
which I Individually gatberaud comprehend or digest*  
Forsalc al thia office.

Lifle of Thomas Paine, .
By Editor of the National with Preface and Note« 

by Peter Eckler. Illustrated with views of tbe old 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomas Clio Rickman, 
Joe Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madamo Roland. 
Condorcet, Brissot, and the most prominent of Palne'l 
friends in Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents.

The Age of Reason;
Being an Investigation of True and Fabulous Th*  

ology. Anew and complete edition, from newplatel 
and new type; 186 pages, post 8ro, Paper, 25 cents) 
cloth, 50 cents.
Common Sense. .

A Revolutionary pamphlet, addressed to the Inhab 
Itantsof Américain 1776, with explanatory notice by 
an English author. Paper, 15 cents.

The Rights of Man.
Parts I and 11/ Being an answer to Mr. Burke'S ’ 

Mtack upon the French Revolution. - Post Bro.. 27» 
pages. Paper, 80 cents) doth, 50 cents,

Paine’ti Complete ■ -
Theological Works.

Age of Reason, Examination of the Prophecies, et& 
Blue, edition. Post 8vo., 432 pages. Cloth, <1.00 .

Pain e’ei Political Works.
Common Sente, The Crisis, Rights of Man, etu 

Illustrated edition. Post 8ro., 650 MMB, Cloth, <1.00: 
postage, 20 cents. ■ ,

By Tb. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology in the ..University of Geneva. 

; "This is an account of the experiments 
with the ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helene 
Smith. In her trances she lives the 
dual existence of an Indian princess 
and of an Inhabitant of, tlie planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.” ' :

This is a work of thrilling interest. 
It has excited great attention in this 
country and In Europe. 1’rice $15(1 ■ 
For sale nt this office.

Origin, Development and Destiny 
-of Man.knowledge, wisdom, Insight; that men 

suffer- from so-called, purely corporeal 
disease only, because they, form erronb- 
ous judgment; also, “to show tbat the 
fundamental erroneous judgment is 
that there Is nny such thing in the uni
verse as physical causation, a belief hr 
Which lends-both directly and Indirectly 
to disease. ' Often direptly In case ot 
V.le bu.t more commonly m-
directly as a race-belief held throughout 
the known history ot'mankind. Thl»

,‘ - I. "Woman, Church-and State.” A hls-
Wend In notice ot meetings, held on dorioal account or tire status of woman' 

S' ’iij m public balls. . . ,. .tlirough tbeGhrlBtlnn:iges;wjtli-reniln-
Bear In mind tbat only meetings held -Iscences-. of thc<Matrinrclinte; By Mn-I 

!n public balls will be announced-under tlldn Jpslyn Gagé. Au important work’ 
fte abpve.head. .^e have, not space to .for all women,;'Students of: history, etc; I the knnxvn htatnrr jass&ss1 ** “ I »fä®”“' * •*  i ST«

■ ■ : '-> ■ ? ' ‘ xxicesi.oth _

i’.v iu public Ii,-ills.

“Buddhism and Ite Christian Critics.’. 
By Dr. Paul Carus. An excellent study 
•t Buddhism compact yèt compreben- 
riv» Paper, SO cento.1 Oloth," $13®,

“Spiiltu.il 1‘lie Ci.uku . \ciiLat- 
nute and Political,Pin Tinum.” Bv .’J, 
8; Harrington.. A pamphlet containing. 
70 pages of racy rending. Price 25 
«aita. For eale at the office of The 
Progressive Thinker. - :

A Scientific and Philosophical 
j Treatise, by Thos. P, Fletcher.

Tbe Beginning.; Fundamental Prtnel« 
Jlee, Formation or Conitellationi, ¡Britema Sana 
tlenete and SatellliM. The Origin ot Metw~ an4 
Oomete;Theortanl2 Kingdomi The Origin or Mu' Mao-HI. Attribute. SdFowek;sSub-How^t

I Bwelro« ud lrnp.it. Knowledge: How the Boal Re. . 
I * Blghejl ImpreMloM; Tlie Beoord Book, or
i KU1m i How to Cultlrat. tbeuAzth.- Benieflbe Finer or Spiritual Bodjj <MMrthudD>

- Price, cloth, Sl.OOl

rori.es
Price.fi
%25e2%2580%259cSpiiltu.il
lrnp.it
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com-
IS IT DESIRABLE

n

“WHERE, ftM I HT?”

All Cases, to Know the 
Truth?

f,
Ÿ’

Nearly a year ago, after a P“*16“1 
vestigatlon-of the phenomena of bpint 
uallsm, since teen much extended, I 
acknowledged to the readers of the 
Progressive Thinker, that I had le 
versed tlie convictions of above three 
s ire veins, and become a Spmtual st. 
Sime tliat day I have often made the 
same cimlessiou in private conveua 
tion, am! by so doing have certainly 
added no filing to my reputation for 
good sense. I Have, however, bevaal 
times met with that from Spir tualists 
whieli liar caused me to think that my 
admission inny have been 
hasty. Quite Otten I am made to 
think of an old gentleman w■ 10m.1 met 
■waiting for a seance. Are you a bplr i n"list?’’I asked. “I will you ” 
he sjilil, "in the language of Storey, the 

i well-remembered editor of the OhteaS0 
Times: ‘Yes, but I’m not a — fool.

When I confessed to being a Spirlt- 
nlnlst I thought that , a sPll'|tu“1'^i 

that humanulalst I thought that a 
one who is convinced ---- , . „
spirits survive the body, and that they 
may return to converse with mortals, 
but I have read so much about our re
ligion,” "our beautiful philosophy, 
and the like, and so many misty_ and 
varying statements of what Spiritual 
?sm is, that, like the bewildered Con
gressman who had l°Bt‘l'le111tlJ*®ovini  
his discourse," I feel now I ke asking 
the Chair, "Mr, Speaker, where am 1
tttOne of tlie first spiritual books I read 
was “The World Beautiful (Second be
lles)” by Lilian Whiting; nnd a purer, 
more elevating, more inspiring, more 
Christian book I never read, She wor 
ships God, and prayer is the vital 
breath of her soul. Then I read a 
dozen other books, several of teem bj 
university professors, all filled w»h 
vastly interesting reading matter about 
spirit return, but nowhere any distinct 
information, or intimation, that there 
jeullv is no God, and that there is noth
ing whatever to be accomplished by 
^But, well assured as I now am, 
tliat these Interestingdiscoverles of no 
God,” and “no need of prayer, how
ever recent and unexpected, have 
really been made, and that they are 
dtilv vouched for by some of the ablest 
writers of The Progressive Thinker, 
there comes to me ’ a sense of enlarge
ment, and of spiritual freedom, as of a 
bad boy who pas juat learned that bls 
pious father Is dead. One of these 
-Writers, A. H. Nicholas, spoke, in No. 
C02 of our interesting paper; and an
other, Prof. Loveland, In No. C03. Both 
these writers address us from Summer
land, Cal., where it seems that God is 
hot wanted, and, possibly is not needed; 

. there being sufficient ability on , the 
■ ground to look after things.

It Is only fair to others, however, to 
say that the writers just mentioned 
may not be entitled to a patent right, as 
others are likely to stand forth with 
equal claims tb originality. I MMly 
need say, that under such Influences as 
these mentioned, coining to me as they 
do from one source of another more or 
less' every week, I have been subjected 
to great tumults-of-spirit, and often 

' prompted Inwardly to exclaim, “Where 
am I at?” -

At one time I have thought of my 
father, a humble Methodist preacher; 
and then of thousands whom I have 
personally known, devout in their splr- 
Its; pure in their lives; what simpletons 
they were, or how unfortunate to be 
born blind, and never permitted to see. 
At another time I have thought of 
Benjamin Franklin, who would not let 
the convention which framed the Con- 

■’ stltutlon of the United States, proceed 
with its vastly important work without 
first invoking the guidance of God in 
prayer; of several of our presidents, 
pious men, ministers or sons of minis
ters; of George Washington, of Glad
stone, of Queen Victoria, of Michael 
Faraday, worshiping assiduously in 
that “little church around the corner;”

“prayer is tlie great preserver of an
cient superstition, and a formidable 
hindrance to tbe progress of Spiritual
ism;” that "every prayer upon the plat
form Is prima facie evidence that the 
offerer is an unbeliever in the funda
mental basis of Spiritualism, or a hypo
crite.”

I hope It will be understood that I am 
too much of a novice to differ from 
such brethren ns I quote, who, doubt
less, have “had perfect knowledge of all 
things from the beginning;”, but really 
I would very much like to know "where 
am I at." •

I mentioned once to the readers of 
The Progressive Thinker a trumpet cir
cle whose spirit control is Dona Men
dota, a Mexican lawyer, very intelli
gent and very religious. He still goes 
on telling us to worship God. He says 
“God Is a spirit. Wo see no man sit
ting on a throne. God is a light In 
your soul." When I asked him whether 
we must worship spirits, he said: “Spir
its know more than mortals, and you do 
well to listen to what they may say; 
but we are weak," and not infallible; 
Worship God, and him alone.”

Dona is a good singer, and often joins 
with us, generally singing tenor. On 
one occasion when he had sung with 
more than usual power and melody, I 
said, “Mr. Mendota, Is that a specimen 
of the singing In the spirit world?” He 
said: “The singing is beautiful, glori
ous; you ean hardly form any Idea.” 
“What do you sing?” I inquired. He 
answered: “Anthems, hymns, songs 
learned in the church on earth—the 
praises of Jesus.” I said; "Do you ever 
sing ‘Crown Him Lord of All?"’ In
stantly he began that wonderful hymn, 
leading on the trumpet with great fer
vor through two or three stanzas. It 
was thrilling, almost awful—men and 
angels singing together one of the most 
triumphant acejajms that ever shook 
earth’s temples. I thought I was a 
shepherd In the vale of Bethlehem. The 
next day a score of times as I thought 
of it, the tears were on my cheeks. At 
last there was a pause, an almost op
pressive silence, till, like Peter at the 
transfiguration, scarcely knowing what 
he aald, I murmured: “That makes me 
feel like saying,' Halleluia.” The medi- 
tim, who is a Christian woman, re
sponded: "And I feel like saying that 
too.” Immediately the. spirit began 
again,
“Halleluia, ’tis dono, I believe on the 

Son,
I am saved by the blood of the Cruci

fied One,” etc. '.t ; '
Recently the Circle having been 

opened with singing and prayer, as It 
always Is, and this followed'by another 
song, the spirit control, addressing us 
through the trumpet, said: “I would 
like to have a few sentence prayers, 
better to harmonize the circle. The 
medium : prayed, a simple, fervent 
Christian prayer. She was followed by 
her daughter, the . medium for slate
writing; then another medium present 
said “Let us unite in the Lord's .pray
er.” Next.Mr. R., a Methodist prayed. 
Then the spirit asked Mrs. T., a Cath
olic, to pray; next, he asked Mr. M.\ a 
drunkard reclaimed through tbe Influ
ences of the circle, to pray; then the 
spirit himself prayed—prayed with fer
vency, power, and liberty like an evan
gelist. It was a subduing and solemn 
scene. ’

Now I have on record, matter like 
this, about enough to make a book. 
Many spirit friends have cóme to us 
with faith and fervor nearly or quite 
equal to . the spirit control. And what 
I want tò kpow now ls,: What am I to 
think of it all?. Brother Nicholas tells 
me no God is needed but the "Dollar;”

of Newton, and Galileo, and CopernF 
cug the priest, and Kepler, and'Cicero, 
and Jesus of Nazareth, and of about 
everybody who ever did anything for 
mankind; and I have thought: What a 
pity that these men should'have’gone 
all their lives the victims of a tyranni
cal and foolish superstition, and that 
some’of . them should actually .'have 
spent considerable time in vain “knee 
■work.” I have even thought of Her
bert Spencer, so dear to every Agnostic 
—that while he could learn nothing 
about a First Cause-a • God—he yet 
fdund air the Unes of thought as devel
oped in the several sciences, apparently 
Jedding tis' back tó some central'Unity, 
from which all else Is but an evolution. 
He persuades us that this-Unlty is un
knowable, and in this agrees pretty 
well with Job, wiio. exclaims: “It is 
higher than heaven,' what canst' thou 
do? deeper than hell, what canst thou 
know.” ...........

But now Brother Nicholas tells us, “I 
do not understand a First Cause for all 
things” (and this failure of the brother 
to understand, clearly knocks out the 
First. Cause altogether^; then he tells 
us that “Polytheism is more consistent 
than monotheism”; and finally he de
cides. that the “Dollar” is, the best god 
of all.

Brother Loveland finds that Spiritual
ism and Christianity are irreconcilable 
foes; that "Spiritualism affirms as a 
self-evident proposition that creation is 
Impossible; “that there-can be no God 
Creattr”; that “all the motions and 
phenomena of Nature are automatic 
and destitute of intelligent impulsion 
except In the narrow field of organic 
life;” that "Spiritualism sees nothing In. 
the vast workings of nature but-auto
matic energy.”- All this reminds us 
forcibly of Prof. Tyndall’s celebrated 
Belfast address,-In which he declared 
to-the British Association: "I see In 
matter the promise and the.potency of 
all the fprms of life." It sounds to us 
distinctly like ■ Materialism, and. not 
Spiritualism. -, and gives ' us painful 
thoughts about “wolves .In sheep’s 

■ clothing;” but this Is probably because 
we are young yet, and do - not under
stand. Then Brother Loveland goes on 

’ lóglcaily enough to the conclusion that

and Prof; Loveland, possibly more hap
pily situated, does not confess even to 
a need of .that.- Are, these mortals to he 
mÿ guides, or am I to listen to the im
mortals—Dona Mendota and others?
? But my confusion IP yet worse con
founded. I have been reading Andrew 
.Jackson Davis, and have followed with 
keenest Interest tlfe'm’ost impressive, ar
gument .in proof Of the existence*  of d 
God that has ever met my eye. The ar
gument starts from a five-petaled 
flower,'plucked by the seer as he lay on 
the bank of a Texan river. Its other 
features were five stameus, and a calyx 
of five parts—a thrice repeated five. 
Shaken as to his ancient faith, the -au
thor was at that time wandering in the 
gloom of atheism. His condition at 
that hour he thus describes:
’ ■“I was an Arab,., washing himself 
with sand instead ■ of . water. Neither 
the lieat of the heart nor the impurity 
of’the surface, diminished by any such 
lavation. F will not attempt to paint 
thé intense gloom of my situation. 
Death Beemed to ride on the present 
hour as a race-steed of destruction. 
The past was a grim, .waste, strewn 
with the ruins of .worlds, men and’ 
things. The future Was a chill mist 
hovering over incalculable sepulchers.’ 
Every voice in creation seemed to me a 
wild wail of agony. The godless sun 
and cold stars glared in my face. I 
turned often to,the pitiless sky, which 
no longer wore the hue of my credulous 
boyhood.” '

’ It was a beautiful evening in May 
when, reclining on the bank of that 
river, he pluçked.that simple. flower,• 
and saw It matbeinatlcal..throughout. 
He found It thus with Creation every
where—always mathematical; impossi
ble, without à mathematician?. - As con
viction grows by degrees to absolute 
certainty;.he has at last this to say of 
the Atheist: ..  ...................................
. ‘T can listen to any other man with 
patience. T can bear with the poor Pa
gan, who honestly bows-tbe knee to his 
idol, painted with blood though it be. 
I can- sympathize’with - the PolythelPt, 
who beholus a separate god ill every ob-, 
jeet of beauty and wonder. Treèôgnlze 
a brother man struggling through the 
deep gloom of sup*erstltion t striving.to 
reach the’light But I’recoil Instinct
ively from an unprWclpled Atheist I 
realize the fearful prepence, ot some: 
dark spirit of a different order.” /.-

has climbed the ladder of his demon
stration, up to the very throne of God, 
and stands at last secure in the pres
ence chamber of the Almighty, he 
bursts forth In these triumphant words, 
rarely paralleled In human utterance:

"And viewed in this radiant light, 
how wonderfully luminous and beauti
ful doth the face of the universe be
come. We behold the Deity enthroned 
In splendor everywhere, a’nd on all 
things alike. We see his love smiles on 
the petals of flowers and the wings of 
birds, as well as in the brightness of 
tlie sky aud the deep azure of the ocean. 
We hear his voice In the octaves of our 
music, pealing In the deep bass of our 
Sabbath-organs, out-preaching all our 
priests, and tolling the bell of thunder 
hung In clouds that float higher than 
the Andes. He weaves the fibres of the 
oak, he twines the gleaming threads of 
the rainbow, he vibrates the pendulous 
sea-waves, he calls to prayer from tbe 
heart of the storm. But sweeter, oh, 
sweeter far than all, soft and clear, 
nnd without ceasing in our own souls, 
for ourselves, and those whom we are 
permitted to love as dearly as our
selves, he whispers infinite .hope and 
life everlasting. , ,

“All this follows from the admission 
of the immediate and universal agency 
and providence of God throughout all 
the realms of Nature. Despair can 
fling no dark shadow on tlie soul In the 
presence of that sunshine that gilds all 
things. There is no room for doubt 
when faith fills . Immensity. Atoms 
nnd worlds alike become transfigured 
In the new and cryptic light which 
beams out, as from tyeueath a transpar
ent veil, In objects the most inslgnlfi- 
cant, In scenes the must uppuetic, Even 
the cold eyes of death ray ineffable ef
fulgence, like stars rising upward to 
their zenith. Pale fear, appalled at his 
own shadow, files over the confines of 
Creation, and leaves all hearts alone 
with love and joy. We know that we 
cannot die. The Iron chain of necessity 
releases its coil around the world, and 
the clanking links of dark circum
stance melt away In receding mists, as 
in the presence of a sun shivered into 
spangles of glory. The tears of sorrow 
turn on the,faded cheek of the mourn
er Into priceless pearls; and prayer aud 
praise breathe out among blooming 
roses on white lips quivering ivith 
agony. The old familiar faces of the 
“long, long ago,"' the loved and the 
lost, but never forgotten, are around us 
once more. ;
‘Their smile in tlie starlight doth wan

der by, ■
Their breath is near in the wind’s low 

sigh’—
in music's divinest tone. The endless 
ages are crowded. into a luminous 
point. There is no past or future. The 
faith that asserts God proclaims all 
things present to tlie soul. We repose 
on the bosom of our Father with a con
fidence nothing can. shake. Friends 
may grow cold and change around us; 
enemies may baud together for our de
struction; lovers may fly away and 
leave us, like sunny birds when the 
cloud tewers, and the voice of the thun
der Is heard remote. But we have one 
immortal Friend who stands between 
us and all foes, encircling our souls in 
his arms of everlasting love.*

“For shall not he who préservés and 
blesses and beautifies all things, take 
good care of all these, his human chil
dren, especially created In his own Im
age of power, wisdom, and love? He 
paints the wings of the little butterfly. 
He gilds the crimson flower-cups where 
the tiny Insect sips honey-dew at morn. 
He launches every beam of light. He 
adds plumes to every wandering 
zephyr. Every sparrow that falls from 
Its leafy boughs with a chill pain in its 
dying heart, falls to sleep on his kindly 
breast. Never a grain of sand, nor a 
drop of dew, nor a glimmer of light has 
been lost out of bis embrace of infinite 
tenderness since the beginning of time, 
nor will be while eternity rolls on. 
Shall he, then, lose me? Can"I lose my
self?

“Then will I trust him, though he 
slay me. On the summit of this exalted 
faith, wliich is certainty, T rest secure. 
Nothing can move me more. The sen
suous world has vanished from beneath 
'my feét. I live already In spirit land. 
The. immortal dead are around me. I 
hear them holding high converse in the 
translucent clouds. It is no nlght-vls- 
ion, although brighter than all dreams. 
I anl become a king, for I am now a 
son ‘and’ heir of ’the universal empire. 
My throne stands on a pyramid of 
mathematical principles as old as God 
himself. I have ascended a demonstra
tion that carries me into the heavens. 
I'haye bld adieu to féar.' What is there 
to harm me In the presence of my A1-" 
mighty Father in a universe of breth
ren? There Can be’nothing more to de
sire. . Other want Is impossible. I have 
found God, who ownéth all. '

“Here, then, brethren, will I take my 
reposé? The vessel In . which I em
barked may drift whithersoever it will 
on this immeasurable sea of being; It 
may run riot on the giddy waves; light-, 
ulhg and tempest may rend every sail,' 
and leave Its masts bare. Impenetrable 
storms may hide every lodestar in 
heaven; the angry, spirit of the waters 
majr shriek till the.rvhole world is deaf. 
What care I? Let the storm howl on, 
God-guides it. And on whatever shore 
the'wreck is thrown, be is sure to be 
there, with ail my loves and hopes 

. around him; and wherever lie Is there is 
the open gate of heaven—for there is 
tbe everlasting love, which is heaven."

The readers of The Progressive 
Tliinkçr will tlinnkme for this long 

' quotation from the most eminent of 
Spiritualists, dead or alive. It was 
meet that amid the voices^ that come 
from the West this voice should be 
heard from’ the East, > And mow, from 
the /sublime height , to which' he has 
borne us, how painful suddenly to de
scend. and again, demand, “Mf- 
Speaker, .where’aui I at?” Shall- I 
hearken to A; H;-Nicholas, or to Dona 
Mendota? to Prof Loveland,- or to An

. drew Jackson Davis?. ■ • ■
Amld.lt all I hear the N; S. A. weakly

California men—alas, “they have taketi 
away my Lord, and I know,not where 
they have laid him.” I am? tempted, 
sorely tempted, us was Peter when he 
saw his Lord In the hand of his ene
mies Shall I deny my allegiance, or 
cut off somebody’s ear? Atheism, be- 
truyest thou Spiritualism with a kiss? 
If It be so, and those who have been led 
and taught forsake und flee, then, after 
a mock trial, for which darkness will 
be better than day, Spiritualism, the 
Beloved, the Wonderful,, having been 
buffeted and spit upon, will presently 
be led away to be crucified. •

J. YOUNG MCFARLAND.
Chicago, Ill,

Suppose if possible you were-destined 
to become the victim of a malignant 
cancer, and (that the parallel to follow 
may be exact) suppose further that no 
possible remedy could bo found to re
tard the advance of this cajicer, even 
If its existence were known. Or sup
pose perhaps a young joyous girl is the 
unfortunate victim. She will by sup
position, live, a happy life pntil fifty 
years of age, when this internal cancer 
will then develop, internally, and end 
her life. Of course if knowledge of this 
condition on her part vyould? delay Its 
advancement, a knowledge of its ex
istence might assist her Jn retarding Its 
development. But to keep my parallel 
good we are to.suppose respite as above 
stated. If she had the means of know
ing her condition, a pleasant, happy 
and useful life might be clouded, joy 
would be banished, ,®nd my useful 
course pursued, for (If -she knew her 
condition) tbe knowledge wpuld surely 
paralyze energy. It were best then 
that this dark future should ‘ba for the 
time concealed from hen- Is not this an 
instance then In which It ;were:-best not 
to know the truth? Again, suppose If 
possible some blatant qpack should be
come aware of her. condition—should 
tell her of It—she doubting, he? should 
rant and rave, and declare he would 
spend his entire fortune in proving to 
this girl that she musti die of cancer. 
Would-we look upon him as, a'philan
thropist, or as a selflsli,egotist? .

Now to complete, the;-parallel; Count
less millions on this glqóniy earth-are 
moving happily along-'-y/orklng jnidst 
sunshine and 'joy Jjecauselasnured that 
when death, comes, jt will but be the 
opening of the door to a- beautiful' home 
where those whose presence here they 
have mourned together -witli another 
world will be theirs. y /

The present writer has much to cloud 
and embitter this life—but as each dark 
and sorrowful hour comeó, the softened 
light from the great beyond calmly but 
sweetly meets and absorbs It. Some 
few years ago the being of a bright and 
sweet little wife—his sunshine on eartli, 
his sole consolation in sorrow, his 
cheerful bright companion in all things 
here—passed from sight Çf the earthly 
vision. He would most assuredly sink 
from the pains and tasks; of this life if 
not comforted with the happy hope and 
faith that sometime—somewhere ’ he 
shall meet her again, anil (bask In the 
joy of her sunny smiles^ .-That so too 
Will he meet his 4rórly beloved 
daughters, who? though.still.here, must 
some day pass beyoimr.rQh, what a 
wellspring of joy—of popérrof zeal—of 
energy—to work thus in hill, discharge 
of mundané duties, is this hope of the 
new life beyond the ¿Usmal grave! But 
suppose the possibility of-this hope be
Ing delusion—what if tije-'end-shall be 
the gruesome tomb! Tbo;'fllthy worm 
that -gnaws away the cheek—that bur
rows in the hollow of tilts .throat! Nay, 
do not say resting, for.teet implies re
cuperation, reinvigoration. J, the writer 
of this article, am tlieil (lone forever. 
Never Again shall bright .Vision, of this 
sweet “other Ufe” be miné. .’When sor
rows darken my pathway and grievous 
pains of disappointment; and crushed 
hopes shall come I may call for thé aid 
of thmsoft rays of this dear bope never 
again. All is darkness/death and des
pair. Shall I tfiëri bè;glàd:to'.ltnow tlie 
truth- if annihilation'^/the' end ? Should 
men déclaré they wilj-waste their use
less Ilves in seeking to-bring about this 
gloomy heartbreaking - knowledge? If 
I find I am wrong, Is there some view 
In which I shall ■ be - improved? Some 
pleasure, some phase of life then en
joyed unseen now? Will my Intellect
ual energy inerease-qt1 will it dimin
ish? Some one has very truly said, 
“When ignorance is ffiiss, ’tis folly to 
be wise." This Is one/óf those cases. 
If those who believe, in thé conscious 
persistence of life becomes distressed 
thereby—or if the particular phase of 
belief alone were .erroneous, then it 
might be well to exchange It for 
another which could Jie shown to pos
sess superior - merlt;:‘;But to seek to 
tear from the heart alt hope, and leave 
us in the glóoiri of d^ipair,: possessing 
not one merit, has no claim upon our 
generosity. .

If I should to-day become possessed of 
absolute proof that death Is.(the pall of 
all our hopes, I should never hint my 
belief to any ■ fello,w<brather; but I 
should-still wish to seq hinnbask In the 
sweet sunshine of liopé,' which could 
neper disappoint hin^. In life he would 
enjoy the bright..delusion; and the 
lowering - messenger,-.-Death; would 
never point his disappointing finger to 
a knowledge of the -folso belief. He 
would live happy, ifoé would ¿Death 
open, bls deluded- eyés; to the lifelong 
joyful delusion.- - v ? '

; / s Bi-Rt-ANDERSON.

proclaiming an. .“Infinite Intelligence.” 
I am bewildered. What is Spiritualism?

. Ain I.a Spiritualist,’or am I not? For.
And'when painfully, round by round, l.the Ume fit least, I- stands with. Davis,: 

this recognized Prince of;Spiritualists■*' and.Mendota^ and UiedJ.B. A-_ Th$se

A little girl’ In Aberdeen brought,a 
basket of strawberry» Jo the minister 
very early - on ,Monday . morning. 
“Thank you, my. littlelgW he said; 
“they are very beaiUlfjil. But I hope 
you - ’didn't -- gathen&tBemm.ycsterday, 
which was the Sabbatl|day?” . .
■ “No, sir,”, replied tbpbhild. !‘I pulled 
them tills mornlngftmttt ’ they was 
growin’ all yesterday.*? ... - .

It takes more taetto-tell a-lie success
fully' than to .telL-the truth.—Everett 
McNeil i . ,_

Read Before the Woman's 
Club of Austin, III.

Let there be light! God’s word went 
forth, aud the first tremulous rays grew 
into pulsing points of glory! Earth re
joiced, and tbe Nature-Spirit, omnipres
ent In creative force smiled through all 
lier works. ■

We will not linger amongst the uni
versal physical needs, of soli and cli
mate—of vegetable and animal growth 
—but rather will we turn to our own - 
needs. We will look within. We will 
listen to the secret voice, and try to un
derstand its message. •

As we stop to analyze a single day— 
the average day, with its many small 
happenings—its routine of detailed du
ties, Its sorrows, or its joys, we find that 
through them all there is ever present a 
desire perhaps unuttered—may be un
expressed—for light to see more clearly 
—to work more successfully—the desire 
that shapes itself into unceasing prayer 
for light upon our path.

Toward happiness we all turn with an 
Impulse inherent In our nature, and one 
of the supreme factors entering Into 
this endeavor Ues in the power of social 
conditions. We need the sunshine of 
cheer nnd good will. We need the ge
nial smile and the hearty hand-clasp.

The multiform directions In which the 
social Instinct manifests itself in all 
human Interests preclude the possibil
ity of considering more than a single 
point In its world-embracing circumfer
ence. The point in question which we 
desire to emphasize is that especial 
phase of social life coming within the 
province of woman from whleh, as from 
a center, radiates Innumerable Influ
ences.

From the work-a-day world—from its 
drudgery, its stern realities, nnd its 
grave problems, the toilers of life have 
turned to woman for recreation, amuse
ment, relaxation, aud tliat spirit of 
buoyancy, so- necessary to refresh all 
burden-bearers, and to Inspire them 
with fresh hope and courage.

Right royally has woman answered 
this appeal. Intuitively, she has sum
moned to her aid the finest graces of 
life, The charms of beauty, the in
spiration of colors, the melody of mu
sic, the genius of art, the enchantment 
of rhythmic motion, the beatitudes of 
the flower world, the ripple of laughter, 
and the flow of wit, have obeyed her 
command, and by her magic have been 
wovèn/ mingled and interblended Into 
the complicated and ever-changing 
functions of the social world.

Woman has thus created an atmos
phere of sunshine whleh has dispelled 
the lower-lying shadows, and invigor
ated all by its warmth and radiance.

By reason of this, the “New Age,” as 
it enters upon the “New Century,” 
looks to her for added aid and guidance. 
It asks for the exaltation of social 
standards, and their purification; for 
the stimulation of social helpfulness, 
through the reality, the sincerity, the 
integrity, and‘the true heart-warmth of 
social Intercourse. ■ ,

It Is a significant fact that many of 
the mistakes of life, leading to almost 
Irreparable loss, come about in the most 
natural way, by choosing what seems to 
be the genuine answer to our demands 
for brightness. So It Is that the young, 

• full of life and zeal and ardor, with 
their whole beings pulsating with the. 
currents of activity, plunge without 
caution into scenes nnd surroundings, 
attracted thereto by light and laughter 
and good fellowship, which are too 
often found to be but base counterfeits 
of the joys they simulate.
: The1 most popular persons—those 
whose companionship is the most 
sought, are those people who radiate thé 
greatest good cheer. ..

Laughter and jest and jollity,, engag
ing manners, ready smiles and kindly 
courtesies, are points of greatest' van
tage. So generally and almost uncon
sciously are those accepted, that they 
are often uSed and worn as masks by 
the ambitious and unscrupulous, who 
perceive in them the aids to selfish 
ends. Thus it is that we learn over 
and over again in life, that counter
feits always carry with them the form 
of some fair fact. . ’

The so-called strenuous religious life, 
clothed in;stern asceticism, dispensing 
harsh judgments, visiting cruel con
demnations upon conduct not in accord 
with its rigid rules, may dominate for 
a time through tlie slavery, of fear—but 
—sooner or later it languishes and 
passes into the shadow-land from- 
which it is evoked, giving place to the 
diVine radiance, the glorious sunlight,' 
and the blessed illumination of the lov
ing Clirist spirit, '

. A minister of the Gospel, a graduate 
of Princeton, who, in order to study life 
from the standpoint of tlie toller, has 
been now for two years a dally laborer, 
declares that the saloon power, with its 
false glitter and attractiveness, can 
best be met and conquered by the es
tablishment of . neighborhood club
houses? which shall send out light and 
warmth? and cheer and good fellowship. 
The club-house, with its daily welcome, 
With its reading matter, its social influ
ence, its good. music, its lectures, and 
its Spirit of mutual helpfulness, is des
tined to become a great factor in social 
evolution. ;

At a recent meeting In our city of tbe 
Merchants’ Club, quoting from a daily 
paper, a discussion was given on the 
use of the school buildings as headquar
ters for neighborhood social circles. 
The principal speakers were Dr. F. W. 
Gunsaulus and Father T. E. Sherman, 
both of whom concurred in the thought 
"That a plan of the kind, carried out to 
the-successful degree that It has been 
in New York, would be a world of good 
to Chicago,-. under present condltions.”- 
R. M. Bissell, the father of the'move
ment made some remarks on the prob
able cost of carrying out the plan, and 
urged its furtherance. Father Sher
man declared that the education of the 
parents of the children was! what -was 
needfed^ln his parish. '• -, .

Dr. Gunsaulus said that “The Amer
ican school house is- a temple of free
dom;!!.fought.therevolutlon and freed 
th»- slave, - People may object to-being

Friends of Spiritualism are friends of the 
opintualistic, press, Friends of the cause viill 
help support the cause and liill always take 
a spiritualist paper. We offer more litera
ture for the money thaft can 6e had elsewhere. 
Watch the numder on the yellow) ta^ and com
pare it With the date of your next paper. Do 
not let jour paper stop and miss the con

Read our premium 
oners in another column. . .
taxed additionally for making the 
school house, the place where we can । 
meet and discuss things with men of 
every stamp In life, but they will be 
glad to pay the extra cost when they 
see the results of the movement.”

Amongst the beautiful things taught 
by Prentice Mulford In his White 
Cross Library Is this: “The crying need, 
and demand of our time, is for more of 
real recreation. 'We are not a cheerful 
people. Thousands go home from work 
to mope or grumble. Look at the gen
eral expression on the faces of our 
eiowds, ou car, or ferry boat, going to 
and returning from work. A smile, a 
cheerful face, a face good to look upon, 
is scarce. Glum, silent, serious, sour, 
but not always sober. There Is not 
enough of the healthful stimulation of 
recreation. Lacking this, humanity 
runs to the unhealthy, artificial source 
of stimulation, and temporary strength 
and cheer. Ten thousand bar-rooms 
Kpply it.

Divide the word recreation Into two 
parts thus, Re-creation, and there Is 
given to it a clearer meaning. Re-crea
tion Is a re-creative process for mind 
and body. In any healthy amusement 
we draw and build into ourselves a re
creative, recuperative life-giving cur
rent of thought. Re-creation not only 
throws off care, but adds to the capac
ity to resist care.

The International Sunshine Society 
commands our attention by evidence of 
great value. Its growth has been phe
nomenal, commencing vyith a single 
thought of simple service—that'of send
ing on to others the Christmas cards, 
which come to us—the society has 
broadened into an Interchange of 
thoughts and helpfulness, until now, It 
sends out Its light from every state and 
territory In our Union, and has crossed 
(he seas on Its beneficent mission. 
Through Its work many good things 
have been accomplished for its mem
bership. The dues fire paid in sugges
tions and offerings of pleasant thoughts 
In the way of further advancement 
along the Une of cheer and fellowship.

Each state chooses Its own special 
paper or journal, while the national Im 
terest is represented by the Ladles' 
Home Journal.

In England, it is said, that a publica
tion is Issued in which no unsavory 
deed Is recorded, into which no-sadness 
enters, into which no account of evil 
can intrude. The paper is dedicated ab
solutely to Good Cheer—every word and 
line sending out its message of Joy, and 
brightness. . - ,

These things tell tbelr own story of 
the New Age, and the New Thought. 
Thus it is, that we are made conscious 
of leading laws In tbe Diyine. Econom
ics.’ It is the new race-hunger which 
asks for better food tb be served on the 
world’s dining-table; and who can. 
doubt that It .will be answered with 
bounteous giving? . ’
' As if in preparation for the larger de
mands to be made upon Tier, some of 
the closing years of the last century 
have been used by woman In storing up 
abundant supplies, and making ready 
for the work before her. ■

The influence of club-life In its broad
ening effect in tearing down the crum
bling fences of old-tline tradition, In its 
destruction of fossilized-prejudice?: In 
Its obliteration of imaginary boundaries 
has. been inestimable. Utterly impossi
ble is it to describe in words the- fair 
superstructure that woman' is . now 
building for the wide world’s use. Only 
by the comparison of past with present 
years can'any adequate Idea be gainqd 
of the vast advance along all lines that 
lead to' life’s real betterment .

But the women of to-day—the think
ing women who view with satisfaction, 
the progress made, still look.with, anx-, 
lous hearts upon the unperf ected work 
that yet calls, for tireless effort. • •

It is a matter of fact that within the 
past few years the recognition of the 
needs of sanitation, and of external 
cleanliness in environments and in all 
personal conditions has been aroused. 
Both public and private efforts in .this 
direction ' have. resulted in vast im
provements. .The people as a whole, 
demand clean public highways, clean' 
homes, clean attire. The personal 
cleanliness of the individual, is made a 
matter of prime importance. It carries 
with it, a certain respect which Is just 
and proper.

Good house-keeping mainly depends 
upon the systematic enforcement of 
rigid rules, calling for-tho expulsion of 
dirt, dust and the many abominations 
that keep them company. The windows 
are opened, that the searching air and 
sunlight may invade the closets, and 
pantries, and dark corners. Hot water, 
brushes and general renovations obey 
the bidding of housekeepers, who de
light in the delicious daintiness of well- 
purified appointments. Public build
ings are treated likewise, and constant
ly changing methods for healthful san
itation, in this age of modern conven
iences testify to the ruling spirit of 
wholesome living. . : ' •'

As these . purifying, methods have 
wrought such changes in the outer 
World, we may reasonably expect the 
good work, to continue until our inner

and wholesome, bright with the sun- 
sli no of charitable opinions and glad 
helpfulness for others.

Ihat this may come to pass, an Im
mense amount of thorough house-clean
ing, In tills region claims our vigilant 
attention. If friends are invited to tha 
home, they uro not entertained In th« 
basement laundry, with its steam, and 
suds and unsavory vapors/ They are 
asked to the drawing-room, where are 
gathered treasures delightsome to tho 
eye. They are placed in the easiest 
clialrs, and attended with a fine degree 
of nicety, as to their physical comfort. 
Ihen alas! Is ft not too often true that 
there Is gathered before them a mass of 
soiled social lluen-and washed before 
their eyes, until the steam and suds of 
scandal rise in clouds about tho minds 
of those who tell and those who listen!

The depression consequent upon 
such visits works grievous harm to 
mind and body, and extends Its deplor
able Influence to all who come In con
tact with the mental bacteria.

The belittling effects of class distinc
tions based upon artificial llnes-the su
percilious stare of stony recognition, 
the air of assumed patronage, the su
perficial rivalries of house and furnish
ings, and preferred residential localities 
—ail stamp the doers thereof with tho 
puny littleness of that provincial spirit 
which is too weak to see beyond Its own 
picket fence.
, These are some of the dark spots 
upon the social sun, which will lu time 
dissolve under the purifying Influence 
of social truth, and social justice.

Diversity in unity is one of God’s 
great laws. Inequality rules In nature, 
as well as In the apportionment of hu
man attributes. That Individuals will 
always find special congeniality with 
certain others, will probably forever 
hold true, but under all this and above 
It and around it, Is the larger law ot 
common kinship, which entitles every 
member of the human family to certain 
considerations and establishes the fact 
of one origin and one destiny for Gôd!s. 
children. . ’ . '■■■: f
.Certain Inclusive principles- therefore ' 

hold true, for the administration of'. ? 
which each and all of'.us. are-held ïé-'- 
sponslble. ■ ' . '

“Do unto others, as you would have ’’ 
others do unto you," is the soul-stirring - 
message that Christ sent ringing down ; 
the centuries; m That dlvffie ;ptterlipc1^” 
carries in It the pulsing heart-beats of 
social sunshine. It is the beginning dn<I' ‘ 
the end, the propelling motive df tliat ' ' 
divine impulse, which is ever working * 
for the world’s enlightenment. . :
“Einers'oh-says, in his own'admirkble 
way: "Whenever . you. are" ' sincerely * 
ipleaséd,'you are nourished. -¿Tlie joy of 
the spirit Indicates its strength.- .All- 
healthy things , are weeb ïtenjpéréd./? 
Genius works, in sport and: ;èoôiûes/S<: 
smiles to the last, for the reàsoii fhij/. 
whoever sees the law which distributes . 
things does not despond, but Is , ani
mated 4o great desires and endeavors." 
" Social life Is a fundamental law of ' 
our being, and holds In its power both / 
constructive and' destructive, agenefes./ //

Not more real, are thé currenfs^oMne.1’ 
outer air, which sweeps around üs, than 
are the vibratory forces of the social 
atmosphere. ' * .. ‘
' We have all felt them. We know 
their characteristics. Words are not 
coined that convey their true meaning.- 
There is the cold,,congealing frlgitt-filiis 
of ‘ self-êvokéd.'BxèiusiVçpéss^the/cdhi? 
temptuous arrogance of dollars—and 
then there is the genial, warm, en- 
clrcllpg; radiance -that .touches~hearts ' 
and souls with the wàrnreifulgencé o?‘ 
living sunshine.... . t- ;// J,

build up 'ihé.sQeiai 'superstructure C 
iipon universal truths',- which ’ are"Ilie ' ; 
common heritage of all, and to vitalize’’'& 
It with the light that never fails? is now'’ > 
and- prill ever contlnüë. to be' largely thd 
natural'work of woman. ‘ ; ;i y
• The law. of cultivation holds’tfue in ■ 
this,- as.’, in every/other ' province'of'i’ ’ 
life—and so it may. begin In the'Tittle 
things of every, day, in the banishment 
of every word of gossip, In the helpful 
courtesy, in the pleasant smilelthat, , 
irradiates the face—in -tlie joy, and en-' 
thuslasm over the good and beautiful' 
things of .this world, iâiid/inaÿ/it/not. > :/ 
come to pass that, in .time Women's .. 
Clubs may add?/to ..their/,field,.df/en- ’ 
deavôr' a-1 spécial‘depdrt.mènt/for the / 
propagation of Social Sunshine, and Its ' 
life-giving properties? : \ ’ -i ?//

I believe that It is posslble;to form. ? 
societies for the,special'cultivation of ■ 
this • Sunshine, of the Spirit,/societies.- . 
dedicated to pure and simple enjoy
ment, to mirth and merriment, un
stained by unkind thought; or unsavory . . : • 
word. ■

A present writer, Charles Dawbarh, , ; 
commenting.upon the divine potcncièi' 
that we all .hold - in common,’ tells of 
wonderful strength to bo gained by re» 
peatlng, • to -. oneself tho following 
words—trying at the same time to ente»;

habitations tvhere our„. real gelyes ............ 
'dwell/Me alsb'ffiUe-sweet and clean Austin, Ill.

into.the inner meaning; ‘‘I entey th?, 
vibration of universal lovfty/i pUt'away? 
every unkind thought, to ward any in# 
man being, and I declarq fliKtl-BvejO' 
love alike t6 all.” " '.’/x.'’

Social sunshine rthug _?tlecom6B 'tim 
divine radiance of God’s,encompatfilnij. 
love-^and the fulfllltng‘of‘llfe’s*lMvi£/i'i

Amld.lt
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LIFE AND EXPERIENCE IN SPIRIT LAND

LETTER NUMBER FIFTEEN. V

A Series of Letters from the Spirit of a Well Known 
Lady, Given through the Mediumship 

of Carlyle Petersilea.
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Those who have read what has been written in iny 
former letters, cannot fail to see that this spiritual world 
is a type of tlie earthly world, exceedingly more refined 
and beautiful, where we have all that you have on earth 
on a higher, more exalted, heavenly plane; that we follow 
all the occupations that you follow on earth, and that, as 
a rule, we are much wiser than you are.

Of course, there are ignorant spirits here as there, but 
they do not remain so long. Thej' cannot in tlie nature 
of things. I hope that I have proved to all reasoning 
minds that we live and move and have our being much as 
you do there; that we have homes, temples, halls, labora
tories, conservatories, grand.wisdom edifices, wireless tel
egraphy, boats of all kinds, photography, thought photog
raphy, hypnotic suggestion—that is the very thing that 
l am engaged in doing at this moment—music, theaters, 
psychical investigation societies for the purpose of inves
tigating the powers of the soul; for, although we are spir
its, we do not as yet understand all about the soul. We 
also study botany, natural history, astronomy; but our ob
servatories are somewhat different from yours.

Professor Franz Petersilea has described some of our 
clock observatories very accurately; moreover, we studj' 
all about the manners and customs of the inhabitants of 
other planets and their fauna and flora, for no twq plan
ets are exactly alike, no more than two things or two per
sons are just alike. Coarse, hard manual labor is left be
hind with the bodj’.

; Now you ask me: Do the spirits eat? and mj' repty is, 
Yes, thej' do; but they do no coarse feeding. Nothing 
eiln live and be sustained without replenishment, for we 
are eonstantlj' throwing off substance, just as you are 
there, excepting that our substance is Sublimated mat
ter, while yours js coarse matter.. . '

Now I am aware that many will laugh at my assertion. 
Let them, and let them contradict it if they will, and 
then tell us how tlie spiritual bodj' is sustained, for it is 
composed of sublimated matter, just as sure as we live.

“Do you have all the organs there which belong to the 
body here?”

Yes, we do; we certainty do. Contradict it, ye wise 
ones, if you will, but if the life of the earthly body is the 
spirit thereof, and the spirit is in the form of the earthly 
body—which it certainty is—have we not organs similar 
to those of earth? Do we have hands and not a stomach? 
Do we have a head and not a heart? Do we have feet 
and not brains? Everj' organ of the body that you have, 
we have also, for it is the life or the spirit of those verj' 
organs that we take with us when the body dies.

If we
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Now if we have feet, it is that we maj’ walk, 
have eyes, it is that we maj’ see; if ears, that we maj' hear;
if a brain, that we maj' think; a stomach, that we maj' 
digest food. Each and everj' organ fulfills its duty here 
as there, except the organs of reproduction.^- Reproduc
tion belongs only to earth; still, we possess the organs, 
but they do not reproduce. Like the fruits of earth, all 
seed germs take root only in material substance. Now 
the question is: How and what do we eat? We eat every
thing that is good for food—that is, to feed the subli
mated material body. Our food necessarily is sublimated 
material. We cannot take life of anykind, therefore we 
can not eat animal flesh. I would like to make this 

. world as clear to you as possible. If in your world 
peaches grow on trees, thej' do in our world, for the subli
mated tree is here, or the spirit of the tree, filled with 
luscious peaches without stones, or pits, or much skin, for 
as I said, seed germs gravitate to the material earths, but 
-the sublimated essences gravitate to tliis world. If you 
have grapes there, so do we here, plentifully, without the 
seed or skin. The skin of our fruit is soft, sweet and 
■waxen, and the luscious fruit melts in the mouth with- 
oui much mastication.

Vegetables grow here in our soil, but we fio not culti
vate them- The sweet, pure, refined essences of these 
things rise up from earth and gravitate to their proper 
places and appear verj' much as your vegetables do. We 
take them from our spiritual ground and eat them as they 
are, without cooking. We do no cooking. That neces
sity is done away with.

Do we sweep and dust and clean as you do on earth? 
■ No. This same question has been brought up in other 

minds before now. No; we are not obliged to sweep or 
. dust. We have no material dust. Dust is coarse matter.

But there are filthy spirits as well as filthj- men and wo
men. There are realty spirits in the lower sphere who 
actually wallow in filth, but the filth is of the mind and, 
as I have before stated, thoughts are things and become 
objective, and gather about them sublimated matter cor
responding to the thought, but when we think pure, 
sweet, clean thoughts, they gather clothing to corre
spond. •

Now the question is, “If we eat, do other animals eat 
Those lower in the scale than ourselves?” Yes, other an
imals eat; but not each other. They are a step higher in 
•the scale of being. All herbivorous animals eat of the 
sweet, sublimated herbage and grass, the ethereal essence 
of such as you have on earth; also fish feed on the subli
mated essences within the ethereal waters. .

Now you say, “Well, the carnivorous animals; how is 
it with them?” Men of earth at the present day are ex
tremely carnivorous. There is not a carnivorous animal 
on the earth that slaj's and eats equal to man and realty 
there are but few carnivorous animals after all, and the 
greater part of these are not wholly so. The bear will 

. sometimes kill a man in self-defense, or at least it thinks 
• so, but it seldom eats him. . The bear much prefers wild 

berries, roots and nuts, to flesh. The lion will also kill 
a man, given a chance; but he thinks he is thereby pro
tecting. his mate and little ones. The lion in its natural 
state is not wholly carnivorous; it also eats tender shoots 
and green twigs.

. Man is really more carnivorous than any other animal. 
Thera are more cattle, sheep, hogs, poultry, fish and game 
slain*and  eateni by man than bj' all the carnivorous ani
mais in the world. ,

Now if . this carnivorous man,., when he arrives hérè, 
ceases, from necessity, to Slay and eat, it can readily be 
seen that the carnivouous animal can also, and it also 
can eat of the sublimated material .essences1 to sustain its 

. ethereal body. . " .
Y ou must all see. how exquisitely beautiful and useful 

the .spiritual sphères are, . The more. beautiful our 
thoughts, the more beautiful our surroundings. You can 
also see that reincarnation is not true, or at all necessary.

• Ladj’'— and ! loved beautiful things, afid we soon
had a home corresponding; to our thought—a home 
wherein we could entertain many guests, for we intended 

.. to give entertainments. We did not intend to lead the 
lives of rdclùsës, but to be glad and merry. Company, 
merriment and gladness did not at all interfere with the 

. ’ attainment of.wisdom or knowledge; quite the contrary,- 
they were great aids in the quest. We found that spirit
rial beings were verj’ social, and we intended to make the 
most of social life. All spirits who have gained wisdom 
or knowledge in any direction are eager to quickly impart 
it to others; for, this is a great and beneficent natural law, 
and one of the happiest ways is.in meeting together for 

■ the purpose (if each imparting to the others-whatever 
point in wisdom thej' have gained; be it ever so small, it

. mattersnot. . ? > - • .
■ These social or home gatherings are by invitation. The

public institutions arc for all. For instance: We hear of 
the death on earth and the birth into spirit life of some 
great musical, or literary man or woman. Suppose, for 
instance, it is musicin which he or she excelled, and we

sp,
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give an entertainment or reception to the new coindr; con- 
sequentty we invite as many of the, most gifted and fa
mous musical geniuses as is convenient for us to enter
tain, or as can be reached and can come; then we send an 
urgent request for the new-born spirit to come also, aud 
such seldom, fail to respond, tyow we do very much as 
you do on earth, bring into play the most beautiful 
thoughts and desires and good feelings possible, which 
cjothes,us in dazzling splendor and beauty. We appear 
clothed much as you do on earth.

A lady on earth thinks how she would like to be 
dressed. She then buys the material, and employs a 
dressmaker; but we are not obliged to do all this. We 
think how we should like to be dressed—we desire to ap
pear so aud so—and our ethereal clothing forms about us 
according to our desires. The time at which the com
pany is to arrive has been appointed aud thej’ are punc
tual.

Now the new-comer meets the very ones that he has so 
long worshiped, and longed to see and hear, and soon they 
are engaged in the art thej' all loved so well, aud the 
grand old masters—who are now young, vigorous and 
beautiful, and have learned verj' much more than they 
knew on earth—are performing some of their grandest 
aud most heavenly music, while the new-born is listening 
in an ecstasy of delight, and thinking how little he realty 
knew, after all, about music. .

There is something else I wish to impress forcibly ou 
the minds of earth. Don’t think we arc forever in high 
flown ecstasy. We were made to be happy, laugh and be 
merrj', and after we have the music we chat, laugh, joke, 
exchange ideas, or thoughts, poke fun, and have a gay and 
enjoyable time generally, in a refined and spiritual way, 
never descending to vulgarity. We leave that to the 
vicious and the vulgar. There is in another apartment a 
banquet spread, and the brilliancj’ and beauty of that 
spread is beyond anything oh earth. We have what ap
pears to be wine, yet is not like the wine of earth but a 
sparkling elixir of life that is a feeder of the spiritual life 
currents within us; we also have sparkling water. Our 
table is loaded with spiritual fruit, nuts, bread-fruit, and 
all the most dainty’ and delicate things imaginable that 
do not require cooking or the taking of life. Our table 
is decorated with flowers, besides other beautiful and 
sparkling decorations. The walls of the apartment are 
lined with exquisite paintings from the greatest masters 
of the art who have ever lived on earth, and a large num
ber of little gems are set between. Now we take seats at 
tliis festive board and eat daintily. .We talk and laugh 
and are gaj’ and happy. After supper' we. trip Jhe light 
fantastic toe; we dance spiritual dances. Can one sup
pose that spirits never laugh, never dance, never make 
merry? Oh, you arc mistaken.

Now I, before coming to this life, had become a verj' 
large, fat old ladj', weighing more than- two hundred 
pounds. Of course mj' dancing days were over, but my 
heart often danced, and when I saw the young and beau
tiful dance and make merry, I used to think sadly: “Can 
I never dance and be light-hearted more?” and I know 
that thousands of my earthty sisters often think the 
same.. Cheer up, dear ones, your dancing days are not 
over, simply postponed for a short time. Soon you will 
be once more youthful, light, gaj’ and happj' beyond 
compare, and as beautiful as you can possibty desire. 
Now you must know that all these things exist here, else 
how could we educate our little ones—the babies and.lit
tle children that come here at all times from earth? 
These little spirits must have their play, their gaihes, as 
on earth; the young people must have amusement,Thej' 
must, according to their nature, dance as on earth, and 
the old return again to their halcyon days. .

Now all the teaching that our children have here is 
given in the form of play or amusement, and thej’ seek it 
with avidity. No child is forced to do anything against 
its natural bent, and they should not be on earth.

IMPORTANT MATTER FROM
ri n OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Yours truly, MADAM

LETTER NUMBER SIXTEEN.

No men or women should follow any calling that thej' 
do not like—that does not make them happy.

I know manj’ hard-worked sewing women, on earth, 
who repine thus: “How I wish I were rich and could 
queen it in society. At mj' next reincarnation”—I am 
now speaking of those who believe in reincarnation—“I 
hope I shall be born into the family of a king, prince, or’ 
millionaire, that I maj' be a queen in society and a fash
ionable leader among the elite.”

My poor darlings, you won’t have to wait to be rein
carnated, neither will it be at all necessary. You can be. 
a queen in the spirit world just as soon as you are ready. 
You can be a leader among the elite just as soon as j'ou 
are fitted to lead and have wisdom enough. It is knowl
edge that will make you happy here, not riches. I was 
once a needle-woman myself, in mj' earlier days on earth. 
Ah! I know just how you feel, and I will help all sewing
women; that is part of my mission.

I, at length, grew old and large, as I said before, but 
now I am youthful and light and, thej’ tell me, verj' beau
tiful. I can trip the light fantastic toe with the best. I 
wanted to be a leader also, for, although of noble birth, 
my fortunes had fallen; but it is all right now. I be
came somewhat of a leader in thought, later in life, as well 
as an authoress. Ah!. I made many mistakes and who 
does not? Our mistakes make us stronger in the end. 
By a mistake I mean that which we do not know' to be 
such-—that which we think is right at the time—that 
is mistake; but when one knows a thing to be wrong, that 
is evil, fraud, sin, that will have to be atoned for with 
pain and suffering; our mistakes, even, must be atoned 
for, but thej- do not bring the same remorse and suffering 
that wilful sin or evil does. ■

I forgot to tell you that mj’ reception did not consist of 
great men alone, there was an equal number of great or 
gifted women present. I am a woman and I am deter
mined to take the part of women. Do you think those 
men would have been verj' happy all alone by themselves? 
Why, they would need women there, if for no other reason 
but that they might worship them. Yet we did not 
worship them, we didn’t think they were a bit better or 
more gifted than we were, and we were women just as 
much as we had been on earth, and thej' were men just 
the same as thej’ had been.

I tell you, friends, we were even more womanly , than 
we had been, and the men were more manly. Don’t let 
that old, foolish idea get into your minds—that-the spir
its and-angels are neither men nor women, but all as 
one sex. Nothing can be more untrue. The same law 
Jiplds good here as on earth. We do not bear children, to 
be sure, but I never had a child when I was on earth, and 
there are thousands of other women who never bore chil
dren, but thej' are women for all that, just as much wo
men as though they had borne children, and no woman 
bears cliildren after a certain age. Is that any reason 
why sh^ is hot a woman, and’just as much a woman as 
though she had? , < . ~ ;

Now you ask me: “Is there, then, love between the 
sexes?” and I answer most emphatically, yes! What en
nobles a man; or woman more than deep and constant 
love—eternal love, if you please? \ On earth it is‘ the 
foundation of all things; without it nothing can be; with
out it there can be no men or wqmen. Love is the crea
tor of all things—sexual love, not platonic. How else 
could justice ever come to those who die young or in in
fancy? Are they never to know the joys of love? Ont 
upon such nonsense! Are the unmarried and lonely 
never to know love and . companionship of husband and 
wife? Are those who are most miserably mated to vi
cious, debauched and drunken husbands—or sometimes 
the reverse—arc they never to know, the joys of’true love 
and companionship of a good, true husband or wife? 
Think again, my friends? . ’

(To be continued.) ' -

Au amice of cheerfulness is worth a pound of sadness.

LIGHT, LONDON, ENGLAND.

. J,.’, ¡SEEN GOD.
We slljl continue to receive communi

cations; ifroui! ¡persons who have “seen 
God,” to whom “God speaks in au audi
ble voles," aud who are commissioned 
to instruct, persuade or threaten us. 
These.persorw are usually poorly edu
cated, -tremendously positive aud pa
thetically anxious. As a rule, we can 
readily believe that they are mediums, 
but the pity of it is that the knowledge 
of mediumship is generally so vague 
that sensitives are liable to believe any
thing; though in this they only follow 
most of the Old Testament mediums, 
who also’were very apt to treat every 
message from the unseen as “the word 
of the Lord." ...................

Here are some extracts from the 
latest letter of this kind:

“Shall I tell you my secret? Yes, I 
will! God is with me, aud he speaks 
(audibly, of course, I mean,) to me 
every day and night—excepting when 
I am asleep—and he has promised me 
that I shall be his prophet In the new 
century; to proclaim the near approach 
of the end of this world!”

If we hesitate to believe, there is, it 
appears, a remedy:

“God will speak from my mouth in a 
loud and resounding voice, so that 
when people hear the voice they wlll 
know that God Is speaking to them by 
my human means. . Also God has prom
ised me that he will do miracles by my 
means; so let me tell you that when 
God begins his work by me there will 
be no possibility of doubt about the 
people believingwhat shall be said and 
done before them."

Well, we will patiently wait and see; 
but “a. loud and resounding voice";is 
no proof tlia,t God is speaking. “A still 
small voice” .was oncemearer the mark. 
But “miracles?" By all means. We 
hope to be tliere to see. In 'the mean
time, we advise our correspondent to be 
wary, and, in patience to “possess" his 
soul. lie says that God has specially 
asked him ’ to tell us his secret, and 
that lie added: “Let * .♦ think what he 
likes.” We receive the suggestion (or 
taunt?) with all respect; but it was not 
necessary. ,...

MENTAL HEALING.
Mr. Henry Wood’s paper on the ques

tion “Has Meiitnl Healing a valid sci
entific ant} religious basis?” is a good 
summary of what has beeir written by 
him on the subject. Incidentally he 
gives us a useful differentiation of 
“Christian Science," “Faith Cure” and 
“Mental Healing." “Christian Science” 
lie reserves for Mrs. Mary Eddy, her 
text-book and ’Her order: “Faith Cure” 
proper assutndk special divine Inter
position ,!ln answer to-prayer; “Mental 
Heallng’r Is scientific aud perfectly nor
mal, recognizing no authority and need
ing nothing “supernatural." It is de
scribed ds “a development from within, 
rather tlinn a system; a life rather than 
a doctrine; a niw consciousness rather 
than a nhw philbsophy." “Its business 
is to bring inner ideals Into outward 
actualized expression;” and “it recog
nizes thqt the ,inner and real nature of 
man is in most intimate relation with 
the Universal Mind and Wholeness. 
By symimthetle'vlbratlon therewith, it 
may, thrdugh eohsclousness, receive In- 
spirationi) and strength.” ■ This “sym
pathetic vibration” is a peaceful mental 
effort? which eotnlmands “power from on 
.high,” and? caiats and lieals.

■ ‘ ■ PREVISIONS.
Hav|ng been much interested in the 

question of previsions, I have had 
many examples of a private nature and 
not a few connected with public events. 
The following 1 received written ou a 
letter-card dated June 8,1900, and bear
ing tbe postmark “London, W., 6.15 
p. m., June 11 p 0,” which was given 
by a sensitive with whom I have been 
experimenting for many years:

“The Queen wlll not live many 
months. She wlll die suddenly —at 
least, apparently a very sharp and sud
den attack.' Looks as though It would 
take place shortly after Christmas.”

There are also provisions regarding 
other members of the royal family con
tained in the same letter-card, but it Is 
not the time to disclose these.

From the same lady I got in the 
spring of 1807 a prevision regarding the 
Queen in these terms:

“The dear old lady is going to die bv 
the bursting of a blood vessel in the 
brain, probably the result of mental ex
citement. There Is a great national 
calamity about the time. Her death
takes placd not long after a military 
procession which looks like the Jubilee.’

As it did -nbt occur just after tbe 
Jubilee, the procession may have been 
connected with the return of Lord 
Roberts, and considering the national 
calamity of the South African war, 
which, it is reported, much affected our 
late Queen, this prediction is, I .think, 
very wonderful . .

HARBINGER .OJ1. LIGHT, MEL
BOURNE, AUSTRALIA.

SPIRITUALISM IN ALGIERS.
After a brilliantly successful leetur-•-

ing tour In the southwest of France, 
M. Leon Denis crossed over to Algiers, 
where the municipality of ’ the city 
placed one of its largest halls at his 
disposal for a serles of lectures on Spir
itualism, General’Ntfel presiding. The 
place was literally rushed by the in
tellectual and social elite of Algiers, 
and the principal journals, Le Revue 
Algérienne,'Là Vigie, Les Noucelles nnd 
La Dep.eche Algérienne, published long 
and laudatory fçpprts of the lectures, 
giving them7as niuçh space, in fact, is 
the Melbourne papers would devote to 
a salacious.dtyorcqtcase, or a criminal 
assault, or .‘qjfootl&ll match. A, clair
voyant'who jyas present, saw a crowd 
of spirits onjjle,.platform, and the lee- 

>turer’s donpty standing Immediately 
behind thé çjiairinâxi; from which it is, 
evident thaj .’¡M. Ignis , speaks under 
control. Oné.qf thqj results of his visit 
has been, that upwards of 400 Algerian 
Spiritualists „who tyere present, reprt-. 
senting the.tjiree prpvinces, have form
ed themselv^' into a federation, and 
have elected^ committee of seventeen 
members, eiglj| of pjhom are ladies.

THE TWENTIETH CENTERY? .
As we havejon mqre. than one occa-

pendlum of all the sciences, towards a 
reduction of every phenomenon to one 
single law'. Chemistry, rising above 
isolated Investigations, will conduct us 
to the same principles as alchemy, pro
claiming the essential unity of,matter; 
while physics will, at the same time, 
recognize all the- universal forces, as 
modalities of one single motion. The 
consequence of this .declaration will 
be that the natural sciences will base 
themselves more upon the truth, 
already discovered, of the common 
origin of all beings, which advance by 
natural selection, as inorganic bodies 
do by molecular affinity, aud this belief 
wlll serve, more than all the discourses 
of the revolutionaries, to establish the 
brotherhood of man.

“In one grade of superior unification 
may be foreseen the alliance of science 
with art, of beauty with truth, of ex
actitude with emotion, which some pre
cursors persist in hastening forward, 
iu the midst of a desperate return 
towards romanticism, and of the most 
bitter insults. Nor is the day very far 
distant iu which the positive scientist 
will glye up penetrating into the do
main of metaphysics to occupy the 
place of religion, and obstructing the 
glorious social function of re-establish
ing not faith but certainty.

“This supreme generalization of all 
forms of knowledge, this entrance of 
all the sciences into a common philoso
phy, will solve the greater part of the 
problems which have so much tor
mented us; and this synthesis of all the 
scattered conquests of modern positiv
ism, will be tlie basic evidence of prog
ress, the ultimate victory over those 
who presume to assert that there is a 
vacillation in science, and that the age 
is bankrupt,

“With this unity of all the sciences, 
will correspond in social economy, the 
union of all men In a universal col
lectivism of forces. Hatred, war, the 
struggle for existence, tbe ferocity of 
Caln against Abel, will be as antique 
iniquities, dissonances stifled in.a fra
ternal harmony. And man, weary of 
wandering iu loneliness through all 
these crooked paths, will comprehend, 
that true strength and true joy consist’ 
not in the sword but in peace, not in 
war but In dove. And this will be the 
final synthesis."

From Port Washington, O. . 
AW» W grows more interest
ing and valuable with each successive issue, and 
the wonder is that not more Spiritualists read it. 
How any person laying claim to the facts as dis
closed by the spiritual philosophy can be a true 
Spiritualist without feeding and growing upon the 
excellent spiritual diet as presented by The Pro
gressive Thinker tn its host of readers, is beyond 
my comprehension. .If every person who claims, 
to believe in the central facts of the spiritual phi
losophy was a reader of The Progressive Thinker, 
you would have a million or more subscribers, and 
what ail impetus that would give to the Spiritual 
movement. I wish you great success in the en«

THE
DIVINE, 
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LOCAL SOCIETIES.
Practical and Pertinent Sug

gestions.

• In as much as the great and momen
tous question of effective yet liberal 
organization of local societies has been 
.under radical discussion for some time, 
I wish to pen the following:

If all the mediums aud speakers 
would assume a self-conceived obliga
tion to leave ever}’ society at least as 
good as when they found it, aud In 
every legitimate way possible try to 
build it up by emphasizing the fact tbat 
the people (Spiritualists) should sup
port their cause as the churches do 
theirs, and that If the local societies 
would rather have another speaker or 
medium in place of the one that should 
be serving them at the time that they 
request a change, they should not go 
around and try and get a factional dis
turbance In their favor and If need be 
break up the society.

It seems to me that It is better and 
far more flattering to be of such worth 
to a society, and importance to a com
munity, as to be able to draw from the 
society a unanimous request for you to 
remain or return again, than to have 
a handful of communicants to say that 
Mr. or Mrs. So-and-so was the best me
dium or speaker we ever had.

It seems to me that the greatest cause 
for the decline of our local societies is 
that the speakers and mediums have 
made fish of one and flesh of another.

By way of inferentlally suggesting a 
thought that now obtains in my mind, 
I wish to declare that people who learn 
that they can rule and dictate to a 
speaker or medium to-day are naturally 
inclined to *the  idea that to-morrow it 
Is highly probable that some one else 
will dictate to them, hence they must 
be careful what they say to them, for 
in as much as they make remarks about 
others to me, they may do the same 
about me to others. We do not know 
or realize the value of that old saying, 
“A still tongue makes a wise head,” or 
another one, "A head is not satisfied 
with having something with which to 
cover it, but It wants something with
in both the heart and head.”

It seems to me that every speaker and 
medium should impress upon not only 
the minds of the Spiritualists but out
siders as well, the importance of 
taking a Spiritualist paper, and after 
they have read the same pass it to their 
friend or neighbor. We must sacrifice 
a little for the cause, and not try to get 
all we can out of it without any regard 
to the consequences after we leave a 
place. We all should have such an in
terest in the welfare of Spiritualism 
that it would be Impossible' for us to 
do otherwise than to connect every link 
in the endless chain of harmony in a 
society. .

I wish to-say in conclusion that the 
Rochester Spiritualist Church has had 
a very , successful series of meetings as 
a result of putting in practice the fore-., 
going. And now with best wishes for 
all Spiritualism in general, I remain 
as ever a worker In the cause of Truth.

• HARRY j. MOORE.
Rochester, Ind. . . ’

THE RAINBOW.

There are seven sisters that.live all day 
In a wonderful house of light; > '

And they sail away in the twilight gray, 
Out ou the sea of night. i

And never till morn are these-sisters 
seen, . ' ;

For'they stay in bed, and they stay 
in bed—' . . -■ .

Violet; Indigo, Blue, Green, Yellow, 
. ■ Orange and Red. . < ■ '

But when, it is day once more, once 
more; . • : - .

They rouse themselves from sleep;
If the rain begins to pour and pour, * 

It will soon be time to play bo-peep.
< But they wait till the. clouds have

. almost fled; . . . '
Then we say. there’s a rainbow over-, 

head.
sion pointed out, La Constancla, of 
Buenos AyrBfc w-lilch is published 
weekly,- undC’r'-.the-.editorsblp of Seuor 
Cosme Marino, wltlrthe co-operation of 
i powerful staff bf contributors, is one 
of. the best Spiritualist publications In 
the Spanish language,; which reaches 
this office. In- a latp number appears 
an article from the,pen of Senor Emiliq 
Becher, the' Under Secretary of the 
Administration, upon the new century, 
which is so perfectly ifi accord with 
numerous communications received, cni.u..niuk.during the last few months, upon the tpH?lriiUal st8" 1 or Balo at thia
.bril 1 > n ZAnln ' ««...Cl,' 1 , ■ | ' ■ Huixlftll Culture and Cure, Partthat he feels mubh pleasure in trans- Firet; The Philosophy of Cure. (In

cluding Methods and Instrument». * 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A

It is only the seven sisters seen . 
In the house of light at the open door—

Violet, Indigo, Blue, Green, Yellow, 
. Orange ancURed. - •
' —Vinii Woods, In St. Nicholas.
"Oar. Bible: Who*Wrote  It? When?

Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from The Higher Criticism. A 
few thoughts on other Bibles." By

I Moses Hull. Of especial value ana In-

luting one-of its niost striking passages, 
which reads, indeed,'like an echo from 
the beyond: ■ ■ - - ■ ■ -

“The twentieth century announces 
itself as a great ebutury. Beforq all 
things, we are moving towards a com-

very Instructive and valuable work. It 
should have a wide circulation, u it 
well fulfills the promise of its title.

s
WA1 IN.THE. 
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ft PR1CE>i.50,

EIGHT
REMARKABLE BOOKS.
Every Subscriber to the Progress

ive Thinker Reaps the Bene
fit of tlie Divine Plan.

A Share of the Profits of the Office 
<> Returning to Each One.

“A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” a 
most remarkable book, will be our lead
ing feature until June 1, 1902, and will 
be the only one of the eight Divine Plan 
books sent out for 25 cents. In getting 
this book for 25 cents, a portion of the 
profits of this office returns to you, for 
it is furnished at far less than cost.

If you order only one book, and that 
one not tho “Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands,” the price is 50 cents. If you 
order two books, and neither of them 
the “Wanderer in the Spirit Lands," 
the price of each one is 45 cents.

Lhese eight books substantially an® 
elegantly bound, and printed in the 
neatest style of the printer's art will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone ton 
$2.50. But bear in mind that In orde? 
to secure these EIGHT valuable books 
for $2.50, the order must be accomnK 
nled with a year’s subscription for Thfi 
Progressive Thinker, you' thus sharing^' 
to a oertain extent in the profits of f'hg 
office. The paper Onb year; $1.00- 
eight books, $2.50. Total, S3.50. L

The aggregate price of these elshV 
books to the trade is $12.2$. in ohjen 
to assist in forming a Spiritual and! 
Occult Library in every Spiritualist's! 
home, these eight valuable books arh 
furnished to our subscribers for S2 5O> 
which is less by far than their actual 
cost; as we have said before, the profits 
of the office returning to each snbscrlb. 
er. Tbe authors make no charge for 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and which extended over 
many years. The publisher receives not 
a single cent for tho great expense he 
was to, hundreds of dollars being nal<T 
out in puttlug them in type, and ele*  
trotyping the pages, and making them 
ready for the printer. That is why you 
are getting these intensely interestin© 
books for almost nothing. We are onlg 
carrying out the Divine Plan, inaugiS 
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands of Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
Inducement is offered, in order that 
they may commence forming at once a 
Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus 
keep in line with the advancing proces
sion. The postage on the above books 
aud expense of mailing is about 95 
cents, hence you are almost receiving 
them as an absolute gift.

By taking 95 cents from $2.50, you 
will flnd that all we have left us fog 
these eight books is only $1.55.

PHILIP LAMNECK. i

• ."A

New York 
Magazine of Mysteries

The most wonderful and Interesting magazine published 
la the world on the Mysteries of Life aud occult Saence. It 
contains the HyateriM of Dream aad their meaalus, Glorified 
Vlrioas, Occult Powers, Astrelory, Hmoliia|P»Tcho!»rr. 
Telepathy, Payehoaetry, Magaetuoa, Soni Cbartnlug, Clair*  
voyance, Modem Rplrilutllm, Graphology, Palatiatry, Cnieea 
Power«, Meatal lloailag, ete. 89 largo page« of oolUreading 
tastier. Ko adrertiHmeata. No free copies, /i-oo a year. 
Send to cents for a sample copy of the great Magaslso 
of Mysteries to-day. Address TUOMP8ON A CO., 
Publishers, m North William Street, New York City, N. V.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE.
BY LILIAN WHITING.

Any three of the eight 
may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of tho eight 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight 
may order, Price $1.80.

Books

Books

Books

Any six of the eight IJooks 
may order, Price $2.10.

Any seven of the eight Books 
may order, Price $2.35.

you

Three choice volumes, each complete In Itself, tn 
wh.oh spirituality ts related to everyday life in such 
a way as to make tho world beautiful. Price 11 each. 

-For sale at this office.

you

you

you

you

Lastty all of the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out, 
all charges prepaid, for $2.50—much 
less than actual cost to us.

Read This Carefully Before Re
mitting.

We want to be saved from annoy
ance, extra expense and trouble, hence 
we repeat again that none of these 
books will be sent out to anyone here
after, unless the order for it Is accompa
nied with a year’s subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker. These books are 
furnished on the Divine Plan, a share of 
the profits of the office returning to 
each one, and we make these conditions, 
and don’t ask us to change them. If 
you fall to order the books here an
nounced. when you send in your sub
scription, then you, must wait until you 
renew. . Each subscriber becomes a 
partner with us, and receives a portion 
of the profits of the office in books.

REMARKABLE OFFER.

Io Tune with the Infinite
By Kalph Waldo Trine.

Within yourself lies tho cause of whatever enters ' 
Into your life. To come into tho full realization of 
your own awakened interior powers, is to be able to 
condition your life in exact accord with what you 
would have it.—From Title-Page.

CONTENTS—I. Prelude: II. The Supreme Fact of 
the Uni verso; III. Tbe Supreme Fact of Human Life; 
IV. Fullness of Life-Bodily Health and Vigor; V. 
Tho Secret, Power and Effect of Love: VI. wisdom 
•nd Interior Illumination; VII. The Realization of 
Perfect Peace; VIII. Coming Into fullness of power; 
IX. Plenty of All Things—The Law of Prosperity; 
X. How Men Have Become Prophets, Seers, Sages, 
•nd Saviors; XI. Tbe Basic Principle of All Religions 
—The Universal Religion: XU. Entering Now into 
the Realisation of the Highest Riches. For sale at 
this office, Price, postpaid, $1.25.

What All the World’s a-Seeking.
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

Each is building his world from within; thought 1$ 
tbe builder; for thoughts are forces,—subtle, vital» 
Irresistible, omnipotent,—and according as used do 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, success 
or failure.—From Title-page.

The above books are beautifully bound in gray-green 
raised cloth, stamped In deep old-green and gold, with 
gUttop. Price, 11.25. For sale at this office.

The Spiritual Body Beat
VlawB of Faul Wesley and other«. Valuable to» 

tlmonlei of modern clairvoyant«, Wltnenea of the 
aeparation of the iplrltual body from the dying 
physical form. By Olles B. Stebbins. Price, 10c.

THE SUNDAY QUESTION
Historical and critical review, with replies to an oh*  

jectlon. By G. W. Brown, M. D. Price 15c. For sale 
at thia office.

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.
ITHT 8HB BECAME A BPIBITIMUBT, 

364 page». One copy, Iti ilz eoptw, M,

EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS VBonjmwcTOMow, 

tJp»ge». Oiocopj, u centiitan ’
Offered at Far Less Than1 ——•

> uooa man TaaaBiDeBBETWEEirsmintaM. ’
bonaltocittUtilMMW

_ - - . I _ ' ■
«W ante «1 «to omoe, 49 ZomUBMnM

Actual Cost.
The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life In the Spirit World, VoL 1, 
Price.......................    • 150

The Encyclopedia of Death, and
Life in the Spirit World, VoL 2, 
Price.......................i.......... $ 1.5Q

The Encyclopedia of Death, and
Life in the Spirit World, VoL 3, 
Price.................................................1,50

Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun- 
done and Super-Mundane Splr- 
itlsm. Price., ...... .......1.50

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism. Price .............. ....S i,go

The Next World Interviewed. •
Price......... ....... .........11,25

The Occult Life of Jesus (includ
Ing the Hull-Covert Debate).
Price... .......................  ( 2.00

A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands. .$ 1.50

■Total price to the trade....,...$12.25 
Total price to our subscribers. ;$ 2.50 

The Progressive Thinker one year
and the eight Divine Plan books $ 3.50

j

OUTSIDE THE GATES
•mt other talcs and sketches. By a band of aririt la« 
teUleencea, through the mediumship of Mary Theresa 
Sheihamer. An excellent work. xTloa, iixxk For 
•ale at thia office.

Bibleand Church Degrade Woman
By Elizabeth Cafly Blanton. Comprise, thru. eu.y. -
on Tho Effect , or Woman Suffrage on QumUom ot ■ .t
Morals and Eellgton. Price W cents. Por aalo at thl.
dfflee. ’

SOCIAL UPBUILDING, 
Including Oo-oper»llre System, and tbe HdpptnMi 
and Ennoblement ot Humanity. By B. b. ButttL - 
LL. D„ *.  D. Thl. comprises the hat twrt ot Homo. 
Culture and Cure, paper com 9c. rot sue nx ' 
this office. . - -

The Religion of Spiritualism,
Ila Phenomena and Philosophy. By Bev. Bunuel 

Wataon. TbUworkWMWririeabv< wMl Mn*  
»grand Md mN*  bub. FriMIWfc_________ ..
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STARTLED ALL PARIS.

g

&

è

The French capital is discussing a se- 
lies of disquieting phenomena which, 
though they are authenticated beyond 
reasonable doubt by the high standing 
of the persons concerned with them, 
cannot be explained satisfactorily by 
scientists or philosophers. ,

For instance, people who never knew 
the faintest thing about drawing feel 
suddenly impelled by' a mysterious 
force to seize a pencil and then draw 
striking likenesses of men or wemen 
the yriever met.

Again, artists while quietly engaged 
in painting a canvas cannot restrain 
their hands, which are suddenly seized 
with uncontrollable frenzy, • from de
stroying in rapid strokes of the brush 
the work In course of execution, and 
then replacing it by some weird head or 
landscape.
' To elte specific cases: A celebrated 

engraver, Fernand Desmoulin, says 
such Impulsions now come to him al
most daily. With color pencils held in 
bls clenched fists he draws uncanny or 
beautiful things, sometimes with the 
paper upside down, often in the middle 
of tbe night and In absolute darkness.

Vlctorien Sardou, as soon as he 
learned this, declared that he himself, 

) wliile engaged in writing, had fre
quently been amazed to see bls hand 
become as possessed and perfectly in
dependent of his will, sketching archi
tectural subjects, intricate ornaments, 
or scratching mysterious sentences that 
no one can read.

Curious manifestations of this kind 
are not of recent occurrence excluslve- 
ly. As a matter of fact, they have been 
observed and reported in America as 
well as in Europe for a good many 
years.' The records of various socie
ties for psychical research are full of 
mysterious happenings told by wit
nesses who, whether deluded or not, 
can scarcely be suspected of bad faith.

It was at least fifteen years ago when 
Mark Twain wrote a long magazine ar
ticle telling bls belief in telepathic cor
respondence and the materialization of 
spirits. And later In (1894, If memory 
Is precise) Hamlin Garland, the 
American novelist aud historian, told 
the present writer about facts of the 
same order which had happened to him 
(Garland) or in his presence, and had 
puzzled him ever since.

In France Camille Flammarion, the 
astronomer; Clovis Hugues, the poet 
and statesman; James. Tissot, the 
painter; Vlctorien Sardou, the play
wright, and DeBocas, the merchant 
prince, are but few of tbe great names 
which could be cited among the believ
ers of Spiritualism who proclaimed 
tlieir faith long ago, basing their belief 
not on idle report, but on personal expe
riences. Likewise In Germany, Eng
land nnd elsewhere believers In “the 
mysterious realm”can boast of very se
rious champions for the|r creed.
G. W. STEEVENS MADE GOOD POR

TRAITS AT THE DREYFUSTRIAL 
The Paris correspondent of the Sun

day. World is very skeptical In these 
matters. But acting simply as a truth
ful chronicler, let him tell of a strange 
case which came under his observation 
less than two years ago while he was at 
Rennes with tbe several hundred other 
journalists reporting the Dreyfus trial.

One evening on the humming terrace 
of the Cafe, which tbe English and 
Ajnerlcan correspondents had made 
their principal headquarters, Steevens, 
of the London Daily Mall, who since 
died at tbe siege of Ladysmith, Budden- 
ly dropped out of the general conversa
tion, and in no time had drawn on a 
sheet of paper half a dozen pencil por
traits of some of the celebrities of the 
affair—Dreyfus, Labor!, Clemenceau, 
Zolar Mercier and one or two others. •

After a while he stopped as abruptly 
as be had begun, leaving his last sketch 
unfinished and looking at what he had 
done with unmistakable amazement

“Steevens, I did not know you could 
draw," said one of us.

“I can’t; I swear I can’t! My, but this 
is strange, I never was conscious of 
doing these; I was listening to the talk. 
Boys, I couldn’t do these over to save 
my life.” . '

In fact, he tried to finish the drawing 
the “spirit” had abandoned, but be was 
unequal to the task. He laughed, dis
carding the story carelessly as a pleas
antry without Importance. But Stee
vens (he did not try to convince us) left 
almost immediately with a disturbed 
countenance, holding his paper as 
though be were afraid of it

A few days afterward those sketches 
appeared In a Paris paper with a short 
unsigned article describing the circum
stances of tbeir execution, but leaving 
tho “medium” unnamed. Evidently 
Steevens had full belief in what he bad 
told us, or would not have allowed that 
to be done. To us’he never mentioned 
It again, and as there was lots to keep 
everybody busy those days, we all for
got about the “trance” of our friend. 
But In-view .of similar cases now tak
ing place in Paris, it seems to gain a 
deal of significance. ,

Not tbat those pencil -sketches of 
Steevens were works of art—far from 
that - But: they' were executed under 
our eyes witti lightning speed; the mod
els were not present; yet each was’ a 
surprisingly resemblant If .somewhat 
caricatural portrait. ■ •

And the man who did them could not 
draw. .

Rather puzzling, Isn’t .it? .
M. DESMOULlNIS SPIRIT DRAWi 
- ■’ ' ' INGS. / ■ ■

This isolate instance, however; is as 
nothing to the 322 large' drawings 
which M. Fernand Desmoulin produced 
under the influence of some will power 
which was not his. • •

M. Desmoulin is not a humbug, but a 
man whose talent as an engraver and 
painter has won for him a great situa
tion In Paris. He Is, moreovef, a man 
of character anti serious case of mind, 
an intimate friend of Emile Zola, a 
chevalier de.la Legion d’Honneur, etc.

This being known, it will be. readily 
understood tbat be Is bound to be. dis
tressed rather than pleased by the spe
cial notoriety of being a “medium.” 
The word and the position invite sneer 
and ridicule, and Fernand Desmoulin 
wants neither.

On the other band; he deemed it cow
ardly to keep from the public facts 
which might furnish valuable data for 
investigation. And so he bravely con-

cannot be reproduced. Nor can photog
raphy do complete justice to any of 
them, since they are mostly done in col
ors— red, blue and . yellow pencils— 
combined with startling results.

Some are mere sketches, others finely 
finislied. Some are heads, busts, full 
length figures or groups, others decora
tive panels or landscapes. Again, there 
are crazy mixtures of severa! pictures 
in one. ....................   .

M. Desmoulin discusses his case very 
sensibly, with tranquility and modesty.

“Not only," said he, “do I fail to ex
plain wtiat power I obey in tracing 
these lines, but I dislike their artistic 
forms. If I am anything in art,.! am 
a sober-minded, healthy'realist. Now, 
these landscapes verge on impression
ism, and some of the figures resemble 
those of Rodin. Here, ou tlie other 
hand, you see some compositions that 
with their lack of precision evoke rem
iniscences of Lancret and Watteau. 
All of which is entirely foreign to all 
my instincts. I could not produce 
drawings like these if I tried.

“As a matter of fact,'’ continued the 
engraver, “were this my own work I 
should be very muck ashamed of its 
many weaknesses, .

“Understand, I regard all these plc-, 
Hires (showing thè -Whole exhibition) 
with exactly the same disinterested 
feeling that you have fqr them. I 
judge them wjtlj absolute Independence, 
for they are not mine.” “

A TABLE-TIPPING SCENE.
Tbe painter continued: “Being a 

strong man, full of auimal spirits, I 
had always laughed at Spiritualistic 
manifestations, which I considered the 
silly delusions of weak-minded, nervous 
people. •

“On the 12th.of June last year I was 
at the tiouse of a Jrlend with two or 
three acquainted families. While th.e 
grown folks were conversing among 
themselves, five little boys and girls 
were playing at ‘turning-tables’ in a 
corner of the large parlor. where we 
were/ .

“Now that table suddenly did turn
turn and dance violently. The children 
were horrified, and the father of one of 
them in trying to subdue the now very 
rebellious piece of furniture,. actually 
broke it, so. strong was the opposition. 
The conditions under which tills had 
taken place precluded all possibility of 
fraud. I went home thinking.,

“Before retiring that night I sat near 
my writing table and began to smoke a 
cigarette, still trying to understand 
why tbe table had turned. All at once 
my hand, which was playing with the 
pen, traced a rapid zigzag on paper ly
ing there.

“I was surprised. I waited, wonder
ing, ‘Was this .nervousness? What was 
that sudden complicated movement?’

"Perhaps half a minute later my hand 
was irresistibly lifted, the pen was 
dipped in ink ;and returned to the paper, 
where it began to race madly in ali 
sorts of tangled tracing. -

"I abandoned that sport as soon ns. I 
could, I tell you, and went to bed, fear
ing I had tin awful nervous disease bf 
some sort. Yet my hands were ’ now 
quite steady.

“The next day I deliberately sat'at 
my table, pen in hand, to see wbat 
would happen. . .
~ “Immediately, though my head re
mained perfectly lucid, the pen was 
driven as madly as before, writing sev
eral times in succession, antf in a hand
writing radically unlike mine, ‘Prends 
le bleu, prends le bleu’ (Take tbe blue).

“There were spme color pencils on the 
desk; I took a blue one. .

“It was evidently what was desired, 
for the pencil was driven still more fu
riously. than the pen had been. It went 
on, on, on—drawing lines and shadings 
shapeless and meaningless to me. 
After a while the movement slackened 
and I could read, ‘Take the red.’

“I did that, and the power I was 
obeying superposed red lines and shad
ings over the blue ones. Still I could 
make nothing of the muss. ‘Take the 
yellow,’ I did, and for a while my 
hand, armed with tbe yellow pencil, 
added lines of that color to the red and 
blue. Suddenly the impulsion stopped.

“I rose, considerably disturbed, and 
took a turn around the studio. What 
could It all mean? What was tbe mean
ing of that thing I had just drawn?
DRAWINGS THAT “CAME” UPSIDE 

DOWN. ,
“As I reflected thus I happened to 

come to the other side of tbe table and 
so to view thé drawing from that posi
tion. '

“Imagine my wonder when I saw this 
landscape now hung here. Yes I had 
drawn this sunset, with the river, the 
poplars, the red reflection on the water 
and the three figures on tbe foreground, 
without knowing what I was doing, 
since the whole thing had been exe
cuted dpslde down.

“From that time I have seldom sat at 
that table without doing a new picture 
under the same circumstances. Some? 
times I made two or three one after the 
other. ' . ■

“Once one of my friends visiting me 
sat at my- desk to write a noté. Haying 
something to say to him, I wenf near 
him rind placed my hand on his shoul
der. Immediately bis own band went 
like wild and'dld’this beautiful, suffer
ing woman's head. ’ That man is not'Ah', 
artist like myself, he is a merchant, and 
peyer Was able tò dravy before or since.

■?‘Some of thé’pictures yòusèé bére, 
have been- made in the presence of sev
era! witnesses, among, them physicians,, 
who could never after, one of these 
‘hand trances’ discover any rise of. tern-; 
parature in myself or an increased fre
quency of ray pulse.

“Six times I have done pictures in 
three golors, perfectly blended, without 
light of any kind, in absolute-darkness,.

“This large group was done ■ in two 
minutes by the watch. No artist, how
ever be might train for the purpose, 
could copy it In less than one hour. My 
hand went so fast that my . eyes could 
scarcely follow It.” '

“Are any of these pictures for sale?” 
I asked. ,

“About two dozen have been sold,”, 
answered M. Desmoulin. “I do not re
gard myself as tjie.ownçr—the trustee 
at most. I place fancy prices on them ■ 
and the proceeds go to the poor, as do 
tiie entrance fees of this exhibition.” 
- “How do; you explain”------

“Now don't ask that. I do not ex-* ... ■ v * — ■ •— — — —» • • — — v — — • — < b
eented to tell bis weird experience and plain,. l am neither, a Charlatan nor a 
to exhibit In the Petit Art Gallery a se- spiritist, nor anything else of the sori. « . • — _ b it. _ _ _ .1.._   T-T„ ' o . ■ . i ' . ...lection of 100 of these drawings. He
calls them "median imlques"—tbat is, 
executed through a medium. •

T- The Sunday World had a few of them 
^photographed to appear with this, ar
y icle. Unfortunately,, the most-curious 
''lines are not very proper in .subject and

I simply say and show what takes 
place. I have no creed to boom, no the
ory to exploit. Some of the physicians 
I have had at the studio to attend these 
experiments think it may be a sort of 
second,, subconscious- personality in me 
tbat asserts itself at certain times. But

that you could not apply to the case of 
James Tissot, the great artist to. whom 
you Americans have given . such un
stinted recognition for Utg masterly 
pictures of the life of Christ.”

James Tissot has several times re
lated over bls signature In French pa
pers that after the famous seance of 
May 5, 1894, at Eglintou’s house lii Lon
don, ttie same spirits whom he had then 
begged to come again where lie could 
paint them, appeared one night in his 
■studio. The picture which resulted is 
too well known to be described.

As M. Fernand Desmoulin said, while 
the physicians’ theory might account 
lamely, for his own case, it is hard to 
believe that James Tissot's subcon
scious self could materialize a pair of 
ghosts of sufficient consistence to sit 
for tlieir picture and be painted.

And then wbat of the unskilled mer
chant who drew a beautiful head when 
Desmoulin merely touched bis shoul
der?—Henri Dumay in the Sunday 
World. . •

A PREMONITION.
He Said He Would Be Struck 

by Lightning.

The following from the Chicago In
ter-Ocean, about Johnny Vest, a. well- 
known Chillicothe boy, will be of spe
cial interest here, a brief mention of the 
accident having been made.ou Thurs
day:

“When the weatljer man predicted a 
thunderstorm or two for Chicago yes
terday he builded better than he knew. 
As the rain and lightning swept over 
the city in the afternoon the people 
were very willing to believe that the 
signal service bureau, for once at least, 
had got absolute information from
somewhere.

“The Harlem race track was 
scene of one of the incidents of 
weather display.

‘“Something tells me I am to . 
struck by this lightning,’ said Johnny 
Vest, an exercise boy, to a group of 
companionsrin tbe stables of 0, E. 
Brossman at the track In thè afternoon,
while the storm was raging.
“‘Nonsense,’ laughed one of the 

stable boys, ‘you are afraid, that’s what 
alls you.’ .

‘“No, I am not afraid,’ retorted Vest, 
‘but there is something, I cannot de« 
scribe IL but if warns me that a bolt of 
lightning ■will strike this stable, and I 
am to get hurt or killed,’ . .

“His companions made light of the 
premonition as they stood around in a 
little group watching the storm, and 
began to banter him about being super
stitious. He left the' other boys and 
went into the stall of La Mode, a fine 2- 
year-old filly owned by 0. E. Brossman, 
the man who developed and bandied 
the famous mare Imp during her re
markable turf career. He had just 
reached the filly’s head when there was 
a terrific crash, and horse and boy 
rolled over lu tbe stall.

“A great hole In tiie side of the barn 
directly in front of the horse told the 
now thoroughly frightened stable boys 
wbat'bad happened, and they rushed to 
the spot and lifted up tlieir companion. 
He was unconscious, bls body perfectly 
rigid, the muscles drawn, and the 
whole frame paralyzed from the shock. 
Tbe filly was dead, having been killed 
Instantly. The lightning bolt had fol
lowed a wire which runs from the roof 
down the side of tbe stable aud Into the 
wall.

“La Mode, the filly which was killed, 
was purchased by Brossman as a year
ling, and his owper would not have 
taken $5,000 for her; She had not run 
a race, but was being kept as a dark 
horse with the expectation of making 
a “killing” when the Harlem track 
opens next week. She was highly bred, 
being by the Imported sire Watercress, 
out of Allee.

“Vest will recover from the shock, 
and the other boys are regarding him 
with a feeling of awe since the acci
dent, so sure wps tie that’ something 
was going to happen.

“ ’Didn’t I tell you,’ be said as he was 
being carried out by his companions, 
‘that I would be struck?’ In future ev
ery boy at the race track will back 
Vest’s tip to the last dollar, as all say 
he must be possessed of a second sight 
or something as good.”—News-Adver
tiser, Chillcothe, Ohio. .

Practising in the Occult
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would crimson the multitudinous seas. 
Or is it that strange, subtle, Indefinable 
something that is torturing another of 
Shakespeare’s creations Into the awful 
confession:

MATERIAL PRC^RSSS

Any one who considers jtfcls gxtestlon 
at all seriously must be startled with 
the deep significance and qlmost bound
less Influence of material'progress for 
the countless ages which have vanished 
into ttie broad expanse of .the past upon 
our present more or less enviable intel
lectual condition.; Thousands of1 years 
ago tile most simple Invention*  was 
largely instrumental in epoch making. 
Within the last fifty years the ava- 
lauclie of modern improvements Ihas al
most completely swallowed up1 the in
terest of the minor ones of long, long 
ago. The completion of a - practical 
working plow no doubt caused a greater 
sensation at that time than the perfect 
working of a commercial airship, if a 
realized -fact, would do to-day. How 
ttie people, filled with wonder and awe, 
stood around in groups, a new hope be
ing born within them, the dawn of a 
brighter future, for would not labor be 
made easier? And the women, peace be 
with- them, bow tbeir hearts beat with 
new, energy when the needle was per
fected, then tbe sewing machine; yes, 
their burdens would be lighter and the 
ones they loved and cherished could 
wear neater clothes and have more of 
them. But with all these things, the 
Satan of greed and avarice grew and 
waxed fat, but, nevertheless, as each 
new idea was perfected and eame into 
public favor and use, there was less of 
strife and human slaughter. People be
gan to improve their manner of doing 
things and did not have so much time 
for quarrels and killing; their minds 
had been diverted into a new nnd more 
peaceful channel. Tills diversion has 
been the salvation of races and in com
parison with this influence for the up
building of the human race, all other In
fluences pale into insignificance. Art, 
music and literature played their small 
parts, but the gigantic and master influ
ence was material progress, so much 
despised in theory by the priesthood.

When the day comes when nian is 
true to his higher and'purer impulses, 
the burdens of the discouraged and 
weary Workers will become lighter; but 
this will not come to pass so long as 
man relies on a mediator to stand be
tween bis wrong-doing and oppression 
and the punishment he richly merits be
cause of his. greed and bard-hearted- 
riess. Were all our knowledge of ma
terial progress to be suddenly wiped 
out and it became necessary to begin 
the great battle again, the intellectual 
horizon would be engulfed in darkest 
gloom, a million times more black than 
tbe blackest midnight, apd religion 
would not shed one solitary, ray of light.

And when I ponder over these things 
which I am unable to placp on paper as 
I would like to do, the question comes 
to me: How much influence did the 
Bible exert in behalf of man’s r<|iil hap
piness? Why did not Gqd,instruct bis 
children in the arts of Jiinterhil ad
vancement, which by t);p immutable 
laws of nature, must journey through 
time and eternity hand.in baud with 
mental progress? Why didn’t.God tell 
them bow to fertilize and) cultivate tiie 
soil to the best advantage, bow, to build 
ships, bridges, railways .,and electric 
light machines, as well ¡as telephones

HE GOT BOOKS ON HYPNOTISM 
FROM CHICAGO AND . EXPERI
MENTED ON HIS PLAYMATES— 
USES A WAND “JUST TO. HOO
DOO 'EM.” .

■ Residents of Fairmount avenue, East 
End, are much worried over the powers 
of Lawrence Park, a 15-year-old school
boy, Who has been hypnotizing children 
in tiie streets' for several weeks. A 
prominent business man happened 
along Wednesday evening as one of the 
“subjects” was being put through ills 
performances, and the man jery 
promptly decided that such play was 
dangerous. Yesterday he reported the 
matter to the police at No. 5 station, 
and’ they will make a thorough investi
gation. . '
- Tbe alleged hypnotist lives at 5435 
Kincaid street. About a year ago he. in
vested $2 In a series of books on hypno
tism, written by Prof. Harrriden of 
Chicago. ' Since then he lms held, se
ances In the streets or in dooryards, 
most of his subjects being younger 
boys and girls. . ’

The children at first thought it great 
fun . to see one of their number put’ to 
sleep and perform antics at tbe com
mand of the hypnotist, who became 
quite a .hero among them; Recently,, it 

. Is, said, one of tbe“subjects” tried to 
sink bls teeth in a little.boy’s arm and 
the matter came’to the ears of-the pa
rents.- They warned'their children to 
have nothing to do 'with the exhibi
tions,, but childish curiosity could not 
be restrained, and the wizard had no 
trouble in getting plenty of subjects 
and spectators. ; ' -

Park uses the regular up-to-date 
methods for beginners and in addition 
has a wand that Inspires awe among 
his comrades. He puts his victims to 
sleep if possible, and then commands 
them to do impossible feats. Fifteen 
minutes Is the usual time that he keeps 
them under the influence, lie says. The 
p.n'ents of children not only fear wbat 
the children may do while hypnotized, 
blit also tbe bad effect the practice may 
have on their minds.

Young Park seems very proud of bls 
powers, and talked freely yesterday.

“The wand,” be said, “I use just to 
show off; kind o’ hoodoo ’em. Some of 
them I cannot handle at all. Most of 
those I have tried it on are kids. My 
brother Raymond, who-ls 10 years old, 
1S' the only one I ever got completely lu 
my power. I have hypnotized him sev
eral times, and can make him do a lot 
of things.1 One day I made him eat lee 
cream out of a dishpan' with a cake 
turner. Then I can make him put his 
arms up and he can’t put them down; 
and be can’t move bls feet when I tell 
him not to. Yes, I try it on little girls 
sometimes, and one of:them that can

What part have any of the sixteen 
crucified saviors and others who were 
not crucified, taken In this great battle 
of, tho ages—this ...wonderful ¡struggle, - 
the victory of which was destined to 
give healthful exercise to-ibotb mlud and 
body which Is so absolutely ■ essential 
for the development of man In peaceful 
pursuits, and which promotes harmony 
and good wlir among men and makes 
easier tiie burdens of life?

Glenville, Ohio. J. C. BELL.

Tiie old chair is v'nennt, 
Its rockers at rest, 

My mother has entered 
The realm of the blest, 

Her form lies asleep ' 
On the brow of the hill, 

■ And her spirit is near
And rimpresses me stilL

She loved the .old chair, 
And in it would rock, 

And tiie bright needles flashed 
As she darned an old sock,

On her shoulders a shawl; ’ 
A white cap on her bead—

I can see. her sweet face, 
Though long years have fled.’

In the heat of the day, 
’ And her duties all o’er, i 
She would place the old chair 

On the porch by the door,
With a book on her lap, • -

And with spec's on her nose, 
Fatigue closed her eyes,-

And she dropped ip a doze.
She would doze for a spell, 

Aud awake with a start;
Off her lap slipped the book, 

And old Morpheus depart;
The clatter and bustle, .

And'herlook of'surprise;'
As I gave her- the book ■ _ 

Brings tbe dew In.riny eye’s.
The old chair will exist, 

. Á link in the chain •
Of my life’s recollections, . 

Of its pleasures.and pain, .
Of a fond mother’s love, 

Of her hopes and he.r fears, 
- And the troubles I caused .

Fill my eyes with hot tears. ’
. HENRY M. EDMISTON.

■ New York City. c,. >

play the piano good couldn’t play' a 
tune to save ber life afteYil had got her 
fixed. I brought her ouf' pretty soon, 
though.” < oo _

The neighbors say thaf.Parlrrecently 
put his brother under tirò influence and 
told him to hang hlms'èlf tÿ a tree 
branch, and that thé làd'Hjtarredfat’ Once 
to do tils bidding. - At^nnotlwr recent 
exhibition one of the stilali tiovs while 
partly asleep pounded iti little ^compan
ion's head and face to the grtia't amuse
ment of the crowd of'kids..1 Usually 
the boys come oüt of ’'file sftell when 
only partly asleep, it iâ'Isaid?‘but this, 
the parents say. Is no '%uarafltee that 
they might not injur&'thèiifeelves or 
others permanently.—PlttsbWx Com
mercial-Gazette. TP- IM
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“Tne Molecular Hyppthesja- ot Na
ture." By Prof. Lockwood.
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on tho spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume be presents 
in succinct form the substance of his 
lectures on tho Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; nr.d presents his views as 
jemonstiATlug n scientific basis of.Spir
itualism. The book is commended to 
all who iove'to study and think. For 
tala at this office. Price. 25 cent*.

“Who. Are These Spiritualists and 
What Is Spiritualism?” .A'.pamphlet of 
<0 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price ,15 centa. For 
Mie at this office.......

“Discovery of a, LostTralL" By Chas, 
B. Newcomb... Excellent In .¡spiritual 
suggestiveness. Cloth, $1.50. For sale 
at this office.

The edition of “A Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands,” our latest elegant premium, as it came 
from the bindery, weighed over 10,125 pounds. 
Just think of it, over five solid tons oi books 
which are almost given away to our subscrib
ers—the profits of the office under the Divine 
Plan returning to them. No other paper on this 
green earth oi ours ever thought of doing such 
a humanitarian work. These five tons of books 
will go forth, and before the demand for them 
partially stops, an additional five, tons of books 
will have to oe issued. We send out to our sub
scribers at least 20,000 pounds of books each 
year, a certain share of thé profits of the office 
returning to them. Bear in mind that this valu
able book will be sent out to all our subscribers 
for 25 cents (much less than cost), when accom
panied with a yearly subscription to The Pro
gressive Thinker. .

Tliere Isno noocl for ^cutting, drugging or probing 
the ojo for any Jorni ot disease, for a new syateul of 
treating atlllctlom of tho oye has been discovered • 

whereby all torturous and ba» 
buroua methods are elimi
nated. This wonderful treat
ment takes the form of a 
Pocket Battery and Is known 
as “Actina." It Is purely a 
home treatment and self
administered by tho patient. 
I here Is uo risk of experi
menting, as thousands of 
people bare been cured ot 
of blindness, fulling cyoslglit, 
eutaracts, granulated lids aud 
other attllctlons of the eye 
through thisgruud discovery, 
when eminent oculists term
ed tho cases Incurable. Thia 
wonderful remedy also 
makes the use of spectacles

TH& NEW ADVANCE
IN RELIGIOUS THOUGHT

The trend of modern thought, is 
plainly apparent in the utterances of 
President Angell, of the University of 
Michigan, in bis recent baccalaureate 
sermon to the graduating class of that 
institution of learning. It indicates 
unmistakably that theological doctrines 
are undergoing a process uot only of 
evolution but-an evolutionary revolu
tion. When students are encouraged to 
seek tbe truth and speak it to the 
world, there can be but one result—and 
that a new alignment of religious 
thought, far away from the old con
servative theological dogmas of the 
past and present.

As reported In the Chicago Record
Herald, Mr. Augell said:

“This is, it must be confessed, pre
eminently a period of transition In tbe 
conception of the scriptures and of the
ological doctrines. Archaeological dis
coveries in the East and critical study 
of ancient manuscripts have profound
ly affected our views and interpreta
tions of tbe biblical writings, and sci
entific research and philosophic dis
cussions have shaken the foundatious 
of some dogmas long and widely 
cherished.”

President Angell spoke out clearly 
and strongly on so-called "higher critl- 

•clsm,” and after acknowledging a tran
sition in biblical interpretation .warned 
bls hearers not to be deaf to the truth. 
His sermon was most noteworthy, and 
Is bound to command the attention of 
thinking people, not ouly lu this coun
try but in every nook and corner of the 
world where great tûlnds and masterful 
utterances possess an audience. Presi
dent Angell said that no intelligent 
mind can be blind to the fact of a 
changing period in religious thought 
and beliefs.

“To many perçons, especially to many 
elderly persons,” lie’said, “it is painful 
to acknowledge them. The transition 
for this generation from the old mis
conceptions to the new truth Is a diffi
cult process, aud not unattended with 
some temporary discomfort, ' and even
danger. Doubtless the disciples of 
new truth will be led into some 
oggerations and will make some 
happy mistakes.”

. TRUTH MUST PREVAIL.

of life have been cherished. One Ideal, 
he said, made man the kind of created 
tblqg, capable of shaping his environ
ment and not to be shaped by.it, “With 
regal will he is to. choose bis path and 
trample down all obstacles between 
him and tils goal.” He is to mold so
ciety if strong enough, and to be “a 
virile, independent personality.”

MAN MAY ADAPT HIMSELF.
Another view of life, as given by the 

president, is contained in man’s de
cision to “carefully consider bls circum
stances and wisely adapt himself to 
them.” Man, by this ideal, is “the 
creature of heredity and environment.” 
Dr. Angell thought the first Ideal came 
in part as a reaction from “.certain 
stern theological and philosophic dog
mas, which virtually made man tbe 
helpless victim of destiny or fate and 
doomed him to grind day by day in a 
prison house of a world.’;

The second Ideal—man adapting him
self to ■ environment—be said, sub
stitutes prudence for heroism, though 
it may save us from serious mistakes. 
“But It does not always attain such 
heights of achievement and glory as 
are reached sometimes by the uncalcu
lating aud self-reliant audacity of the 
man who sets out with unqualliug 
spirit to carve bls way over or through 
all barriers.”

Pithy and pointed were tbe utter
ances of Dr. Angell in warning young 
meu not to be swept away by the dream 
of a day or the temporary gust of pub
lic opinion. For Instance this: '

“For we must remember that man 
has a higher function than to be a 
weathercock. * ♦ He may be called 
upon like our Lord to confront bls age 
rather than to be subservient to It, to 
defy the terrible power of hostile pub
lic opinion at all cost, to die as a mar
tyr to truth and a friend to mankind.”

When prominent religious teachers 
stand sponsors for such thoughts as 
these, tbe outlook Is truly encouraging 
for an advance jn religious thought far 
beyond tbe lineiSof any boundaries that 
may fitly be labeled orthodox according 
to old established orthodox standards.

X RAY.

eye, bulgUesItacleurvlBloii, 
J. N. lloruo, Way cross, Ga., 
writes: "My eyes Lave beta 
wonderfully beuentted by 

Actina. W. R. Owcdb, Adrian, Mo., writes: “Ac- 
tlna caved me from going blind-" R. J. Reid. St, 
Augustine, Fla., writes: “Actina removed a cata« 
ract from my son’e eye.” Robert Baker. 80 Dearborn 
St.. Culcngo, Ill., wrltea: “1 should have been blind 
had I not used Actina.” A party of prominent cltl« 
tens have organized in a company known as the New 
York & London Electric Association, and they have 
given this method bo thorough a tent on hundreds of 
cases pronounced incurable and hopelees tbat they 
now positively assure a cure. They havo bought all 
American and European rights for this wonderful in
vention. Actina Is sent on approval postpaid. If you 
will send your name and addresi to the New York it 
London Electric Association, Dept. “T.,t O Walnut 
BL, Kansas City, Mon you will receive absolutely 
free, a valuable book, Prof. Wilson’s Treatise ou tho 
Eye and its Disease In General, and you -can rest as
sured tbat your eyesight and hearing will Uo restored, 
no matter bow many doctors havo fulled.

The most wonde/ful and interesting 
magazine published in the wont! on tiie 
Mysteries of Life and Occult Science. It 
contains the Mytlrriti of Dreams and tbeir 
neanlnp, WorUlsd Visions, Occult Pow. 
ere, Artrology, Hypnotism, Piyebolory. 
Telepathy, njchometry, NeguetkiU) Bolil 
CbarmlBg, Clainoyanee, Modern HpIHL 
nallsB, Graphology, Palmistry. ■ I nreen 
Power», Bcuta] lieallny, etc. 0!) large 
pages of solid reading matter. - No ether- 
UoemenU. No free copies, fi.ooa year. 
Send to cents for a sample copy of tho 
great Bagaeloo of ’ Mysteries to-day. 
Address TllSlWf PHAIV X' r'/a p>,A

NEW YORK 
MAGAZINE 

OF 
HYSTERIES

Ushers, 323 William St., New York City,

Dr. Angell believes the change “from 
old error to new truth Is inevitable.” 
He said brave and wise men are needed 
for pilots; be cautioned against fear, 
and said men can be trusted with the 
truth, for men will be better at last for 
having it.

“Let ub not despair of our age," he 
said eloquently. “With all Its tempta
tions to greed aud materialism this gen
eration has, deep down In its heart a 
hungering and thirst after spiritual 
truth.”

Dr. Angell Is optimistic of a clearing 
of the skies, and be urged bls hearers 
In language indescribably beautiful to 
hold their hearts open to tbe real truth 
and their minds free aud unbiased. He 
said:

“When the first excitement concern
ing those modified views of the history 
and interpretation of. the scriptures, to 
which tbe rather vague term of higher 
criticism has been applied is over, and 
the pure truth in them Is rescued from 
the dross which now and then clings to 
them, a fresher,, more widespread and. 
more vital interest will be taken in 
those incomparable writings than has 
tieen witnessed in tiie last tialf century. 
The doctrine of evolution many theo
logians at first regarded as a destruc
tive attack of scientific thought on re
ligious truth. But it is now generally 
acknowledged that it gives us, when 
stated with thosereasonable limitations 
which scientific men of tiie highest re 
pute are now setting, most exalted 
Ideas of the method of divine procedure 
lu respect to sentient beings as well as 
to. the lower forms of existence, and 
inspires us with new reverence for the 
infinite wisdom and goodness of the 
Creator. The devout man need not 
fear the truth, whencesoever it comes,; 
but should always welcome every new 
discovery' of it as a revelation of God’s 
thought, and be sure that It;will harm 
no other truth, but confirm and ratify 
all other truth.
FAITH IN TRUTH GIVES POWER.

“Such a faith in truth will, I trust, 
always be yours. The wise combination 
of the two ideals in consideration at 
the outset of this discourse will, I hope, 
be found in the life of each of you. A 
careful study of your conditions and,of 
your powers will guide you ip your 
daily-pursuits. You will mark with care 
and docility the Indications which a 
kind Providence gave you for your 
guidance.; You will by industry, by de
velopment of your powers, by perse
verance and by high character do the 
utmost possible for yourselves and 
others in a worthy career. But you will 
not be daunted, by trifling obstacles. 
Where moral Issues are at stake, you 
will not be afraid to face tbe storms of 
opposition. When you are compelled to 
decide between right and wrong, you 
will not flinch a hair in defense of the 
right,- though abuse and loss confront 
you. If surrounded by men who are 
consumed with-greed or atrophied In 
tlieir spiritual faculties, you will ■ not 
plead your environment as a reason for 
Imitating them, "but with heroic zeal 
will conquer your environment aud 
show them that even. In these circum
stances a spiritual life Is possible and 
joyful and indeed the ouly worthy life. 

■ Tiie president’s theme was “Environ
ment and Selfhood,” and in opening his 
address he said that durlug the last 
half-century two. very different ideals

That shadowy nothing, tbe ghost, has 
played no inconspicuous part in the his
tory of things human, and from the 
very beginning of man's flight from 
protoplasmic life toward the loftiest 
pinnacle in the realm of living things 
there have been ghosts of high and low 
degree, ghosts sometimes just simple 
sounds, sometimes mere shadows, and 
again the distorted pictures of ignor
ance and superstitious fancy. One may 
recall the origin of the belief in ghosts, 
as nearly as it may be traced back 
through the dim cycles, since there is 
a threatened revival of these weird 
superstitions. Nature seems to have 
favored the belief in tbe uncanny 
things In the spook world, for the 
minds of her great men in tho litera
ture of all ages have been used to 
bolster up the ghost theory, and to en
courage the superstitious of the world 
in a belief in such things. So there is 
now a sort of ghost revival. Ttie ten
dency will probably grow much 
stronger in that direction. The sci
entific literature which marked the lat
ter half of the nineteenth century was 
about to place the ghost at a dis
advantage. The fact is that the ghost 
was almost out of the job which he had 
held for so long. But the rallying time 
of tbe ghost has come, and it comes 
along with other reactionary forces 
which will probably string out through 
the next quarter of a century, or 
longer still. The gtiost is only an Inci
dent, but the fact that men will return 
to this belief after having scoffed at It 
for more than, a quarter of a century 
has more "than a superficial meaning. 
It means a decadence of that skepti
cism which ■ believed - in nothing that 
was'not proved and rejected everything 
that was. It -will bring about a change 
from gross absurdity in scientific ’spec
ulation, and humanity twill ..be: allowed 
to settle down to a practical and sub
stantial basis. Humanity will probably 
get closer to the religious life. Dar- 
wIb’s time need not now be spent in 
proving that man was once a monkey. 
What is a fellow now, and what does a 
fellow need? This is the blunt question 
of the utilitarianism of the time. It is 
a question, too, which must be an
swered, and bo humanity will pull away 
from the rather alluring abstractions to 
ponder over something practical, some
thing that will add a bit to one’s com
fort. And what boots it if one does re
turn at the same time to a belief In the 
uncanny things of the spirit world? 
Men have lived before who believed in 
such things, and some- of them were 
pretty wise old fellows, too, and they 
still stand out among tbe profoundly 
philosophic of the day In which they 
lived. ......... ■
. Really the best literature of tbe world 
is full of knocks, and-raps, and other 
spirit manifestations,. Pick up almost 
any author of respectability, and may 
not one find a spook wedged In between 
the.pages at some point In the tale? 
Is it Shakespeare? Thete one finds a 
perfect nest of spooks. Here Is one’s 
old friend Banquo. Macbeth hears 
again the knock, knock, knock, and re
members that the blood on his hand

prophecy of the witches? So one may 
find almost any kind of a ghost just for 
the asking in the plays of this great 
author. Nor need one stop at Shake
speare. Other authors, whether Eng
lish or not, have Bhown the same weak
ness for ghost pictures, aud while many 
of tbe authors have on some occasions 
explained away the ghost, In many 
more Instances he has been left stand
ing out In history In all his mystifying 
supernaturalnesH. But few of the 
standard authors have beeu able to 
struggle through their literary careers 
without finding a haunted house, or de
veloping In some other way the in
heritance which has come down to hu
manity from tbe dim, dim beginning of 
creation. Bulwer, Hugo, Scott, Dick
ens, Balzac, Dumas and others among 
the more popular authors have paused, 
between thinks, as one might say, long 
enough to give to the World just a 
glimpse of spookdom, and other au
thors of higher and lower rank have 
shown the same weakness. Poe’s weird 
tales, and Balzac’s, may give these two 
authors some slight advantage over 
some of the other authors, but they 
have had no monopoly on the ghost pic
ture in the literature of the last one 
hundred years. Some of the authors 
who have graced—or disgraced, if it 
pleases one to say it—some of the au
thors who have graced the literature 
of the last few years have not paid 
much attention to the ghost. But they 
will probably recant, and the novel of 
tbe immediate future will have to allow 
the ghost some sort of show else go 
down beneath a perfect avalanche of 
unfavorable criticism. The revival of 
tbe ghost will become a literary neces
sity, Books must fit the times. They 
must rap into the niches, as it were. 
So the ghosts must come tripping again 
from the shadows.

Saul must hie himself away and learn- 
something of tbe future that is close 
upon hhn. He must conjure again 
with the Witch of Endor, must call up 
the ghost of Samuel and read aright 
tbe things that are to happen to him. 
And Saul will learn these things 
through tbe Witch of Endor, and not a. 
whit will her prophecies miss the mark. 
She will plumb the line, but If, per
chance, she should not say wisely, Saul 
will at least play his part, and history 
will be no wiser than before. But the 
revival of the ghost in popular belief 
and in the literature of tbe world prob
ably has a deeper meaning than one 
may find in any collection of stories 
found in the earlier literature of tho 
world. The ghost was a great con
venience to the primitive man.’ What 
law he could not understand, what hap
pening he could not explain—in short, 
all phenomena — the primitive man 
attributed to things in the spirit world. 
Sounds of every kind la echo, and 
shadows, and reflected Images, all of 
these things are manifestations of the 
spirit life, and great powers were at
tributed to these wandering and home
less entitles. This strange way of in
terpreting natural phenomena, in the 
absence of any knowledge of the law of 
cause and effect, was, of course, aban
doned a long time ago by advanced 
peoples; but it is still adhered to on 
some of the more Isolated Islands of 
the seas. So this is the basis of tiie 
ghost theory, and one may readily see 
tbat the belief in these uncanny things 
of the spirit realm is no Idle thing, for 
it came into the world at a time when 
humanity needed it. The ghost will not 
return to bls old haunt for the same old 
purpose of affrighting the souls of the 
timid; but he will rather return to 
check a flow in the wrong direction, in 
the direction of the unreasonably 
skeptical, .and to ornament and make 
spicier the pages of books. Rostand 
has probably given an Impetus to the 
revolt, for when he peopled “Wagram” 
with the maimed and bruised followers 
of Napoleon, he not only achieved a 
distinct victory in artistic construction 
from the standpoint of literature and 
the stage, but be also blazed the way 
for the ghost’s return to bls old haunts 
between the leaves of books.—New Or
leans Times.

“The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
os an Event in Life. By Lilian Whit
Ing.” One of Miss ’Whiting’s most sug- . 
gestlve, intensely Interesting spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. -For sale at this office. 
Price $1. -

•’The’Watseka Wonder.” To the atu. 
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam- . 
phlet Is intensely Interesting. It gives 1 
detailed accounts' of two cases of - 
"double consciousness,” namely. Mary 
Lurancy Vennum of Watseka, HL, and 
Mary Reynolds of Venango county,'Pa, 
For sale at .this eflice» Price 15 csn&j
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Valuable Symposium
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only twentv-nve cents forTunPRCOKESSiVK Thinks» 
thirteen wceke, we would suggest to these who receive a sample copy,‘.o solicit several others to unite with 
them, aad thus be able io remit to tiO, or aven 
more than the letter sum A large number of UttJo 
amounts will make a large sum total, aud thus extend 
the field of our labor ana usefulness. The same eug*  
gestlou will apply lu all cases of renewal of aubsorip*  
tions—solicit others to aid *.n<tho  good work. You will 
eiperleuce no diffleulty whatever in inducing Spirltu*  
allsts to subscribe for The Progressive Thinker, 
for not one of them can afford to bn without the valua*  
b»e Information imparted therein each week, and at 
tbe price of Only about two cents per week

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents.
Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we can 

five ycu for 25 cents? Just pause and think for a mo*  
ment what an Intellectual feast tbat small investment 
will furnish you. Tbe subscription price of Tun Pno*  
9RE6SIVE Thdikeb thirteen week*  Is only twenty-five 
cents! For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four pages of solid, substantia*,  scul-clevsting and 
mtnd-refreshlng reading matter, equivalent to a medb 
nm-sUed book! '

Forty Years Servitude for a Bauble.
An English paper makes the state

ment that for the purpose of encourag
ing domestic servants to remain content 
in their servitude the German empress 
presents to all women who continue lu 
tlie same employ for forty years, golden 
crosses. One hundred and seventy of 
these baubles were supplied during 
1900.

Cheap enough for a life-time of 
slavery. A girl entering service at 20, 
when 60 gets the coveted prize of really

After the Old Religion—What?
Commenting on the recent utterances 

of notable religious leaders and think
ers, the Chicago Record-Herald has 
this to say: ,

It is impressive testimony to a great 
religious change when three such men 
as Presidents Harper aud Angell nnd 
Dr. Hirsch can speak as they did last 
Sunday. The authority of tradition 
and the church was waved aside by all 
of them. President Angell in his bac
calaureate sermon at Ann Arbor, justi
fied the higher criticism of the Bible, 
the separation of the “pure truth” 
from the "dross,” and said of the doc
trine of evolution that “It gives us, 
when stated with those reasonable lim
itations which scientific men of the 
highest, repute are now setting, most 
exalted ideas of the method of divine 
procedure ip respect to sentient beings, 
as well as to the lower forms of exist
ence, and Inspires us with new1 rever
ence for the infinite wisdom and good
ness of the creator,"

President Harper urged his students 
to adopt an Individual religion broader 
than any church. He said: “The church 
is only the outer shell, which takes on 
a different form and can be destroyed, 
while religion, is imperishable." He 
spoke of the religion best adapted to 
the newer life of the world in these 
terms:

It will be simple. It must be reason
able. It must stand the test of Investi
gation. It must make no false and pre
tentious claims, It must be a religion 
of toleration, It must be characterized 
by idealism, or the artistic soul cannot 
endure It. It must be ethical. It must 
also be a religion capable of furnishing 
comfort in time of trouble, for this is 
what art and science can do, and this, 
after all, is the greatest demand of the 
human soul. The religion of Jesus an
swers all these tests.

Rabbi Hirsch, who has a different re
ligion from the Christian, was for the 
most part in perfect accord with Dr. 
Harper. He ridiculed the pageantry of 
the church and declared that the new 
age was worshiping God in the open. 
“Sectarian lines th Christianity are fad
ing away," he said, “nnd even now the 
left wing :of the Jewish chureh is rub
bing shoulders >w)th the Unitarian."

To the stern orthodoxy of old these- 
men, two <jf whom are Christians, ex
claim in ’unison: “Your Holy Book 
{‘those incomparable'writings,’ as Dr. 
Angell caljs .lt) iq the fallible work of 
fallible human bejngs. Your church Is 
a purely human institution without any 
authority whatsoever. Religion is a 
matter of ludlvidilal selection. Jew and 
Gentile arq passing out into the open to
gether."

The good tendencies of such frater- 
nalism and toleration are evident, but 
if It. becomes universal In Christian 
lands it mpist caqpe profound altera- 
tlonglB church.activities. The missioa- 
¡iry now goes fortii 'py direct authority 
of the Divine. That gives him his en
thusiasm, hls resolution, his persist
ence, hls willingness to meet martyr
dom. But there Is no demand for sueli 
martyrdom In a scheme of universal 
toleration, and If the new religion 
should resolve itself Into it simple de
ism like the rabbi's the evolution would 
be felt from turret to foundation stone.

The question is suggested, "Will 
chaos come after authority Is gone or 
will humanity rise on stepping-stones 
of Its dead creeds to higher things?" 
Our three prophets were optimistic, 
but there are thousands and tens of 
thousands who still cling to the sanc
tions of authority and revelation.

The question may well be asked: 
“After the old religion—what?”

With the “higher criticism” burning 
up the old ideas concerning tbe Bible, 
and blasting the old theloglcal doc
trines long held sacred by orthodoxy; 
with Spiritualism and Its humane and 
nnd sensible philosophy, backed by its 
phenomena, diffusing, pervading, win
ning its way into the hearts of church 
people as well as others, a change of 
mighty import'is coming upon the relig
ious thought of tlie world, bringing a 
new heaven and a new earth, a new 
church Imbued -with; new thought, new 
life, new destiny for humanity—a new 
religion—a religion of liighest human 
hope and aspiration.

Birth Place of the Gods.
The birth place of a God must always 

be Jo mortals a matter of great interest. 
It Is a curious fact that many of them 
are reputed to have been born in caves.

Of our Jesus we learn from Luke 
that for the want of room in the inn 
“tlie babe was wrapped in swaddling 
clothes nnd laid in a manger.” The 
mind at once conjures up a stable 
aud paints cattle and goats eating hay 
at the crib, ft nd the Infant Jesus in bis 
wrappings, -resting securely by their 
side. Consulting apoehryphal books we 
find that “manger” was in a cave. 
Consulting the writings of travelers to 
the Holy Land, and we find a cave is 
exhibited, professedly the identical one 
in which the Infant Redeemer was laid.

Mithras, the Persian Messiah, whose 
worship was extended to Rome, who in 
fact was the deified sun, and figures in 
hlstor.v many centuries before the 
alleged birth of our junior God, whose 
worship was extended to the Eternal 
City, and so continued until the period 
when Christianity is claimed to have 
gained a footing there, is also reputed 
to have been born in a cave, and, like 
our own dear Savior, was born on the 
25th of December, tbe very day on 
which hls prototype, the sun, com
mences hls return to our northern skies, 
he having enjoyed a three days’ rest 
after reaching his southern destination 
before resuming his return journey. 
We don’t want to complicate tlie sub
ject by even suggesting that during 
these three days lie may have been 
preaching to tlie spirits in prison, for 
we don't know what he did.

We might name several other gods 
who were distinguished by being born 
in caves nnd on the same day in De
cember, as was our Son of a Virgin, 
they all like her being immaculate.

Jupiter, the supreme god of the 
Romans, according to the classic 
Hesiod, was born iu a eave on the 
island of Crete. There tbe infant deity 
was fed on ambrosia brought b.v 
pigeons from the streams of Ocean, and 
on nectar which an eagle drew each 
day with his beak from a rock. Says 
Keightley, in a large work on Mytholo
gy: “Not merely the cave in which the 
god was reared, but tlie tomb which 
contained his remains, was shown by 
the ‘lying Cretans.’ ”

Now a wonderful discovery’ by two 
British archaeologists, D. G. Hogarth 
and Arthur J. Evans, who have been 
for tbe last year engaged in making ex
plorations in Crete. .We have already 
consumed so mueh space, we can now 
only generalize by stating they believe 
tliey have found what was tbe palace 
of King Minos, B. C. 3000, and in 
another part of the island they found 
the identical cave where Jupiter, under 
the Grecian name of Zeus, was born, as 
told by tbe “lying Cretans.”

For many’ years reports of finds In 
the vicinity where now is discovered 
this cave, objects of bronze and votive 
offerings have been picked up. The 
British In gaining possession of tbe 
island, acquired consent from the Sul
tan to make explorations. Several col
umns of our space, witli expensive cuts, 
would be necessary to make a fair 
exhibit of the discoveries.

Not only the copper battle ax of tbe 
cave-born Jupiter came to light, but his 
Holy of Hoiles was found deep down 
in that sacred grotto. Says the report: 
“Among tlie holy caverns of the world 
this on Mouht Dicta, lu virtue of its 
lower balls, stands alone.”

The question naturally arises: “Did 
not all of these cavern-born gods, the 
genuine ones, if there are any, and the 
myths, have a common origin? And. if 
properly analyzed, would they not dis
solve into each other, and, with slight

no practical value; but 
of their past slavery.

So many falsehoods 
nected with the cross

it is au emblem

are found con- 
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SPIRITS M/VDÇ. THrÇ, MINE, 
WOM/VN M/YKES THrC MONEY

HISTORY OF THE HIGHLAND MARY, WEAR. SIL
' VERTON, HAS EVIDENCE OF SPIRIT POWER

AND INFLUENCE. '
Silverton, Colo.—Ores taken from the old.Highland 

Mary mine in Cunningham gulch recently by the new 
owner, the Gold Tunnel Railway company, indicate a pos
sibility that it will be one of the greatest producers of 
gold, lead and silver in the world, says the Denver (Colo.) 
Post. This is what its- original promoter predieted for it. 
Hu was Edward Ennis, a New York capitalist, at that 
time about 35 years of age, and so eccentric that San 
Juan people regarded him as a crazy man. Time has 
demonstrated that his conceptions were correct of the 
wealth stored in the mountain lie pierced, regardless of 
the muqh discussed source of his inspiration.

Probably no mine in Colorado has been surrounded by 
circumstances so romantic and peculiar. In 1873 J. C. 
Dunn and William Quinn made the locations, near a huge 
“blowout,” which they believed was the source of all the 
great leads in this section. Shortly after the claims 
were staked Ennis came on-the scene, and claimed that 
“the spirit” had directed him to go .over mountains and 
plains from New York until he could find the point from 
which he could drive a tunnel into a lake of silver. 
Pueblo was as far as the railways could carry him at that 
time, and there he outfitted a prodigious pack train, con
taining not only large stores of supplies, but every com
fort for its chief that money could buy. Instructions 
for this journey, lie stated, had been given him by a clair
voyant in New York in whom he reposed implicit confi
dence. He carried a chart made by this seer, showing 
the route to be followed by the train. Its pace was slow, 
over unbroken trails, but uninterrupted, until it reached 
a spot near the head of Cunningham gulch, where Ennis 
told his men: “Our journey is ended. Here we will un
load. - This is the place I have been hunting.”

That was in July, 1875. The spot was practically de
serted. Only the remains of the crude habitations con
structed by the prospectors two years previous were dis
cernible, but as the Ennis packers struck camp he exam
ined the prospects and returned. four miles down the 
gulch to Howardsville, then the metropolis of the San 
Juan, in search of Dunn and Quinn.

SPENT MONEY FREELY.
Finding them there, he purchased their twelve claims 

for $30,000 very quickly. He returned to his camp and 
located several more without delay, making the group 
contain seventeen, each carrying a different name that 
made history locally among the miners in subsequent 
years on account of its valuable lead.

From the best of them Ennis secured samples as the 
assessment work progressed during the summer. Assays 
ran high, and he seemed overjoyed thereat, but explained 
that the cutting of leads was only incidental to reaching 
the goal he would attain—a lake of silver inside tlie 
mountain. He returned East in the fall of that year, car
rying rich samples and enthusiastic for the success of his 
gigantic enterprise, which far outreached in scope and 
conception anything that the mining men of the day 
could comprehend.

While they considered he was mentally unbalanced,’ he 
was regarded as a good tiling for the country.

BACK WITH MORE MONEY.
He came with more funds to expend than before in 

the spring of 1876, and with increased confidence iit-the. 
success of his project. '

He built engine houses and boarding houses and 
brought from Pueblo on wagons, over three hundred 
miles of unbroken roads, an engine, an air compressor and 
several Ingersoll drills. The cost of this transportation 
alone ran into the thousands. According to the testi
mony of men now here who assisted in the work of get
ting the loads over the mountains, there were times when 
further progress seemed utterly impossible, and was ac
complished only by the exercise of wagon masters’ pa
tience, many relays of draft animals, and by sheer human 
physical exertion. .

After the engine and drills were installed, Ennis 
pushed his work rapidly, and took out of the Highland 
Mary ore averaging 500 ounces of silver and better. At 
the end of that season he loaded one large shipment that 
averaged $7,500 per ton, on burros, and sent it to Pueblo, 
from whence it was transported East by rail. Ennis went 
with it, announcing that he would come back the next 
year and resume operations. His re-arrival was not 
chronicled, however, until August of 1877.

MINED BY SPIRIT GUIDANCE. .
He then instituted work on the big tunnel that is the 

most remarkable in all the annals of mining in the world. 
Not an inch of it was driven except under explicit orders 
of its owner. These orders were issued only on sugges
tion of what he said was the “Spirit.” Established rules 
of mining were violated in following these instructions, 
and many men wqre killed as the work‘progressed—vic
tims of accidents and casualties that other and more reg
ular procedure might have avoided. If the spirit told 
Ennis while he slept to turn the trend of the tunnel to the 
right or left he would follow these orders and so instruct 
his men. • ■ - .

Once while in New York he telegraphed them: “Turn 
to the right. Follow that crevice.” How he knew in 
New York the breast of the tunnel was at a crevice (and 
it was) tliey never knew, as in those days there were no 
means of quick communication between the east and thé 
Highland Mary, and it was impossible that anybody 
could have apprised him of it. Every time the course of 
the tunnel was changed by the owner’s orders from the 
spirit he struck and cut a lead, but the policy made an ir
regular course for-the huge bore, and there are none hire 
it any where. . . ' , . ? .........

(Tn the summer of 1879,”- says one of the men 'who 
worked oh^the tunnel, “while Ennis was in the East we

got a telegram to look out for water. We regarded the 
warning lightly, but within a few days the sounds ema
nating from the drills told us we were approaching a cave. 
The next shots broke iuto it, and put rushed a stream of 
water that filled the tunnel brim full. It put a current 
of air behind us and we jumped on the car quickly. The 
air forced the ear outward like a whirlwind and saved us 
from being drowned. The water caught us about 150 
feet from the mouth, as it was, but in insufficient quan
tity to prevent our escape. Four days and four nights 
were required for that subterranean lake to empty itself, 
notwithstanding the stream was as large as the tunnel 
would carry. All the men concluded after this incident 
that there was something in Ennis’ spirit directions, and 
we had more respect for them, going along with the work 
cautiously when the water chamber had dried sufli- 
cieutly.”

tlon, it is well to recall a historical 
truth in connection with ituand there 
is a very strong probability If we could 
get down to the bottom fact we should 
find the alleged crucifixion of a God on 
it had nothing to> do with its promi
nence in Roman history. r

That the cross was used at an early 
day on which to execute criminals all 
know. After the conquest of Tyre by 
Alexander, 331 years before our era, he 
caused 2,000 leading citizens to be 
crucified along the sea shore, because 
they made such a stubborn resistance 
to hls arms.

Back of this it was used by the Egyp
tians to mark the rise of the Nile. The 
staff was planted in the water, while 
the cross-beam floated on the surface, 
but it was prevented by probably a 
ratchet attachment from descending as 
tbe flood subsided,

Monuments are found all over Egypt, 
dating back probably more than 3000 
years before our era, with the emblem 
of the cross engraved thereon. It was 
worn as an amulet on the breast, and 
is pictured in the hands of the dead 
thousands of years before the age 
ascribed to Jesus.

So reliable an authority as the En
cyclopedia Britannica, article Cross, 
Vol. 0, p. 612, says: ‘

“It is curious * ♦ that a cruciform 
device having diverse significations 
should have occupied a ' prominent 
position among tho many sacred nnd 
mystic figures and symbols connected 
with the mythologies of heathen an
tiquity. Such certainly was the case in 
Egypt, Assyria, Persia, and India, and 
also among the Scandinavian races of 
tbe North.”

Rev. Chas. Boutell was the author of 
that extract, and he wrote what every 
scholar who has turned his attention 
to the subject knows to be true.

Now for another fact: Tho cross was 
an emblem of victory, and was used as 
such on the banner at the head of the 
Roman armies for centuries before -the 
silly story of Eusebius was promul
gated as to Its use by Constantine.

Concedes Daniel Is a Fraud.

God

W.

time 
for

Canon Driver, D. D., of the 
of England, says the book of 
was written by an anonymous 
He says the first six chapters

Church 
Daniel 
author, 
are not

flock,' right here in Chicago. Let 
be praised.

“AU 
safe,” 
keeps

Tho Priestly Coward.
A London paper ’ tells of Rev.

"Mind and Body: Suggestions and 
Hvpnotlsm Applied in Medicine and 
Education.” By'A. 0. Halphlde. Pres
Ident Chican' Society of Anthropology. 

■ For sale at I Us office. Price IL -

“Gleanings from-the Rostrum.” By 
A. B. French. Cloth,?!. For sale at 
this office. - < ....

' Truth Must Guide..
truth is safe and nothing else is 
wrote Max Muller. “He who 

back the truth, or withholds it

discrepancies ns to place aud 
indicate a common paternity 
them all?”
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- Circus Methods of the Soul-Saver.
The Chicago Journal is responsible 

for the following faithful account of 
the soul-saver at his work:

"Right In this way; this way to meet 
tbe Lord."

"Here you are; right this way.- This 
¡way to the kingdom ot heaven.”

“God is blessing us. We're tlie only 
people who are praying for you.”

“Prayers that others make don't 
count; eorne in'and pray for yourself. 
This Is the only true way to get snlva- 
tlon."

Half a dozen men stood on either side 
bf the hallway of the First Methodist 
Church this morning and tried to per

' suade the people who came iu to go to 
tlie meeting revival which they favored 
pojsonnUy. They prayed and shouted 

’ and sang in their attempt to wean the 
men nnd women—mostly women—from 
their intention to go into the audience 
room across tlie bail.

“Come In this way; we don’t take any 
collection,” said the thin man who led 
the men who were talking about the 
-meeting Duke M. Farson was to ad
dress at 1 o'clock.
• “We do take up a collection, but you 

don’t have to give unless you feel like 
it,” said the representative of Evan
gelist Shaw, who is holding meetings 
across the hall.

A parallel to these acts of fanatical 
sectaries was found in an early day in 
this country at steamboat landings, on 
tbe arrival of a stage loaded with 
passengers, and still later when hotel 
runners beat up for recruits at tbe 
depots on the arrival of a passenger 
train. It was easy to imagine bedlam 
was out for noon, and the Inmates had 
gathered to. exercise their lungs and see 
which could make the most noise. It 

, is hopeful the churches will be allowed 
to monopolize these methods if they 
■contribute to the salvation of souls.

historic, but didactic, and the miracles 
related In them are “imaginative anec- 

; dotes.” The “seventy weeks” on which 
tbe Adventists build their faith, he says 
are chronological errors. The predicted 
death of Antiochus, was wrong in time 
and place, and manner of It. The “One

-like a Son of Man,” in 8:13, the Canon 
says, referred to the Ideal Israel, uot 
to the Messiah; and his coming “with 
the clouds of heaven,” denotes Israel’s 
exaltation to supreme rule over the 
earth, which was to Immediately follow 
the overthrow of the fourth empire in 
tlie person of Antiochus.” As the king 
died B. C. 164, and was succeeded by 
hls son the predictions' proved untrue 
almost as. soon as. uttered, but with 

■ persons wholly Ignorant of history It is 
conclusive evidence that the “time, 

.. times and half of a time” is now, with- 
_ out regard to anything else. •

Christ Traffickers.
The above is a new name Invented 

by Dowie, otherwise Elijah II. He de
fined the title as “People who want to 
make money out of their religion.” Of 
course the sobriquet does not apply to 
John Alexander Dowie, but to the otber 
fellows.

Some of us are so amazingly mean 
we think the term applicable to the 
whole herd of boodlers from tbe Pope 
down to the most insignificant Jasper 
who plies his trade “for Christ’s sake.”

By tbe way, the title of Elijah II, was 
confirmed on Dowie, by bls Zion flock 
after a four-and-a-lialf hour tirade by 
the prophet to that effect, the vote 
standing 249 to 5, so now we hav.e a 
prophet by the grace of himself and liis

Froo to Tell the Truth. .
Rev. Dr. Watson, of Liverpool, dis

coursing on the article In the Ericyclo- 
pedla Blbllca, lately mentioned In these 
columns, Is reported to have said:

“The New Testament during the next 
.twenty years will undergo as thorough 
a testing as has the Prophets”

Of this there can be no question. The 
book, If possible, is more vulnerable 
than is the Old Testament. The laws 
of Christian countries which protected 
the books from adverse criticism have 
become obsolete, and reason Is left free 

■ to combat error and -tell the truth. 
That done and the misrepresentations, 
exaggerations, contradictions ' and in
consistencies of all literature, however 
sacred, will pass -under- review,- and 
faith .in much that has passed for.in
spiration must disappear.

The age is too enlightened to impose 
on all the people a Middle Age fraud as 
the ’ Inspired production of the first 
century. '

from men for motives of expediency, is 
either a coward or a criminal, or both.”

That clergyman, lecturer,' or editor, 
who caters to public opinion, whatever 
his motive, by suppressing great truths; 
errs in judgment. Instead of leading or 
directing thought, he acts like one 
watching the weather -vane, which Is 
.guided by the air currents, and lie 
shapes hls movements in harmony with 
the direction of those currents. ’

The Progressive Thinker Is very con
scious . If it was . to consult pe
cuniary interests alone It would be 
guided by the voice of the majority; 
but it prefers truth to popular applause 
or financial success. ,

Til*  Priest Wants to Savo tbo Under
pinnings.

One “Rev. William Sullivan, C. S. P.,” 
has an eight page article in thé June 
Catholic World on “The Responsibility 
of Book Reviewers." This is the head
ing, but the article is devoted to an 
attack on the author of “No Beginning,” 
the (book itself, aud all persons aud 
publications who have commended the 
work. The Rev. Chatterbox is fearfully 
worked up over the book. He calls it 
a “deadly volume,” -and thinks the 
favorable notices of It are “shameless 
and abominable.” After quoting words 
of praise for the book from the Review 
of Reviews, Tbe Arena, Boston Ideas, 
Tbe Critic, of New York, and other 
papers which he admits have “very 
respectable reputations,” he says: “To 
characterize criticisms like these there 
can be no limit of severity.” Of course, 
his criticisms, which consist of hot
headed vituperation, are all right; but 
woe be to the man or the paper that 
dares to express an unbiased opinion 
of this book, which the /aforesaid 
C. S; P. characterizes as' “a piece of 
printed matter to strike dumb with 
ryonder every thoughtful man."

We wonder what is the matter with 
the'Rev. Sullivan. Is he really afraid 
the book will upset his moss-covered 
theology, or did he just got mad be
cause he enjoys this state of mind? 
There are many things In the book that 
are far from pleasing to men who mqke 
a living by continuous threshing of tbe 
barren straw <jf old theology; but why 
do they not answer the author's argu
ments instead of calling him names? 
If they can and’ will not, are they not 
remiss in their duty? If they cannot, 
how utterly contemptible and cowardly 
It Is for them to call on the public, to 
join them in pronouncing curses against 
the person of the author. ,

Perhaps it was Mr. Maple’s kick at 
the orthodox hell, quoted in this paper 
some weeks ago, that stirred up the 
reverend gentleman’s bile; That there 
are many good things in the book, how-' 
ever, is sufficiently evidenced by tbe 
fact that eight full pages are devoted 
to it in this prominent Catholic mag-v 
zine. Why, according to “Rev. Sullivan, 
C. S. P.,” certain parts of it “are fit to 
make a man’s gorge rise;” and certainly 
no better testimonial Is needed than 
this. A book that takes hold of the 
very oesophagus of superstition, fanat
icism -and bigotry Is just what modern 
thinkers are looking for.
•Price of “No Beginning,” 75 cents, 

post paid to all parts of the world. On 
sale at the office of The Progressive 
Thinker. ’

Millington, rector of Cottingham, who, 
after praying against a sudden death, 
went into hls garden and expired. 
Churchmen, in fear of death are all 
their life time subject to bondage. 
Believers In hell and an angry God 
shrink from the thought of a quick and 
painless death, for, guilty souls, they 
covet hours to make their pence with 
God. Spiritualists and all that class 
the church brands as infidels, con
scious there Is no torture beyond the 
grave, welcome, if by -natural means, 
the more speedy t!i@>better, the tran
sition to a higher life. Their pain is 
sorrow for the loved who remain to 
combat with earthly Ills.

Kneeling’Was Prejudicial. -
The New York Sun lately- published 

a telegram'from Détroit, stating that 
Dr. Maguire, of that city, had just 
operated on the knee-cap of Father 
Paschal, of the Capuchin Monastery. 
Tbe knee became diseased through the 
Father’s custom of kneeling' while at 
prayer, i . .

The devout Father Is 77 years old. 
He frequently spent hours at a time on 
hls knees wrestling with the spirit. He 
should have remembered tbe fate of 
the' unfortunate Jacob, who wrestled 
all night long with' God, but the latter 
took advantage in .ending up the con
test, touched- him in the hollow of-his 
thigh, wherever that may be, and put 
it out of joint;1-Jarob was worsted, but 

• he had the prbud satisfaction of saying: 
“I have seeii’Gadface to face, and my 
life is preserved,” (Sen. 32:30, a thing 
Moses told us Is1 impossible, but? it 
seems he was .mistaken. ; '

What Is Liberty?
The French, in their Declaration of 

Rights, have given an excellent reply to 
the ; question beading this article. 
They say: ■

“Liberty consists in the power to do 
whatever is not contrary to the rights 
of others; tints, the natural rights of 
each man have no limits other than 
those which secure to otber members 
of society enjoyment of the same 
rights.”

If that definition of Liberty wns prac
tically observed by everybody, and no 
one intertered with the rights of others, 
the Golden Rule would be obeyed; each 
man would be a law unto himself, and 
bhpplness among mortals would be 
assured. . " -

Saer^flcin^ to Devils. •
The newspapers toil of a savage tribe 

in the Philippine Minds, by the; name 
of Bngabos, vfijo worship the Devil. It 
is further stated they make human sac
rifices to liIm.'jTiley are represented as 
good farmers, find good fighters. with 
warm trleudsnips,’and peacefully in
clined. : £ ■ Jr

These Philippine savages have some 
traits which they hqld in common with 
God's early pets, the Jews: :

“They sacrificed unto devils."—Dent. 
32:17. _

“He [Rehobonin] ordained him 
priests for tlie high places, and for the 
devils.’’—2 Chron. 11:15.

“They shall no more offer their sac
rifices unto devils.”—Lev. 17:7.

God ought to. have been as generous 
With ■ these- Philippine savages, ns he 
was with those oil:Palestine, and made 
pets of them. .........

FOUND BICII ORE. 1
During all these years Ennis shipped none of the rich 

ores encountered. He followed none of the leads and' 
produced nothing. Everything tliat had to be taken out 
of the tunnel went on the dump and nothing was assayed. 
He constantly explained that the spirit told him to “drive 
ahead.” Up to 1885 he had spent $750,000 on the work. 
This sum, he explained, represented tlie interest on. 
$1,000,000 which he possessed. The tunnel had been 
driven about one mile and cut rich leads 2,700 feet below, 
the surface.

In that year the New York banking house of former 
president U. S. Grant & Ward failed. Ennis’ money had 
been deposited there, and he was ruined by the firm’s col
lapse. He owed $25,000 iu San Juan for supplies and 
labor. Further progress on his tunnel was impossible 
until more money could be raised on tlie credit and pros
pects of the great enterprise, but tlie wonderful promoter 
found no financial encouragement in the East and had to 
abandon operations indefinitely. Creditors attached tlie 
property, sold it and bought in enough of it to protect 
themselves. Subsequently Ennis returned to Silverton, 
saying his hands were tied unless he could secure the aid 
of the creditors. -

NEVER GOT MINE BACK.
He paid half the $25,000 indebtedness, but could raise 

no more money. He proposed to give his notes for the. 
balance due them if tlie creditors would allow him a clear 
deed, saying also that could he secure the deed ample 
funds would be available from Eastern sources with 
which to drive tlie tunnel 600 more feet which would 
open into tlie bonanza lake of silver he felt confident ex
isted at that point.

The creditors replied that they would give him tlie 
mine if he he would secure their claims on more satisfac
tory security than his notes. His response was negative, 
and he explained that his people wanted the property ab
solutely clear. That was in 1886. Ennis returned East 
without his much-coveted deed, and he died insane, leav
ing title to the property so much tangled that the efforts 
to-acquire it of many promoters familiar with the mine’s 
wealth were fruitless. All of them stated their inability , 
to secure any co-operation from Ennis’ heirs. Mean
while the “White House,” tlie best known landmark of 
this section, stood.as a solitary sentinel guarding tlie 

'lonely canon, and the Highland Mary’s machinery gath
ered rust as tho time of its idleness and desertion 
stretched to 15 years.
V - WOMAN MANAGED IT.

Rmuvenation of tlie property commenced about two 
years ago, shortly after Mrs. Mary B. Murrell, widow of 
the late Dr. T. E. Murrell, a St. Louis physician of note, 
arrived in Silverton to secure personal knowledge of the 
Oro tunnel, in which she had become interested. She 
learned of the Highland Mary and its stores of mineral 
wealth only incidentally, was impressed favorably with it, 
and investigated the property to find the stories of its ore 
bodies not overdrawn. She at once concluded it was a 
promising subject for acquirement if possible, but her 
first inquiries into its title were followed by statements 
from local deed authorities that her efforts for possession 
would be futile. She met discouragements from every 
source for months, but finally succeeded in acquiring tlie 
rights of the Ennis heirs in the East. These were fol
lowed by settlements with local creditors and payment of 
15 years’ delinquent taxes. She formed the Gold Tunnel 
& Railway company in New York, composed of wealthy 
men. They took the property, and the Highland Mary’s 
operation was reinstituted last February under her per
sonal supervision.

Nbw machinery was hauled up the gulch four miles 
from Howardsville over a roadway that had to be 
chopped out of the deep snow, and since the installment 
of this plant the old workings have been thoroughly ex
plored, resulting in establishment of the fact that rich 
leads permeate sides and top and bottom of the great tun
nel and that they are wide and in place. Mrs. Murrell 
has made shipments from one of them that were very 
profitable, but will erect a large mill to take the low- 
grades before attempting to work out the great stores of 
mineral that are available but for the knocking down and 
tramming.

UNDERMINES SILVER LAKES.

The mining world of San Juan cojinty declares she has 
the biggest bonanza in the world. About 600 more feet 
will carry the big tunnel under the “blow out” where Eu
nis’ spirit told him was the lake of silver and where all the 
mining experts who are familiar with the matter assert 
ought to be found an immense'body of wealth in richest 
formations known. ' . !

Mrs. Murrell proposes to push the Highland Mary tun- : 
nel under, tlie basin 2,000 feet deeper than the lowest 
workings of Iowa-Tiger and Silver Lake mines, and about 
3,200 feet from the surface. ' .

Charles Dawbarn. . .
This critical thinker has commenced 

another series of articles in The Pro
gressive Thinker. His ideas always 
excite thought whether one agrees 
with him or not. He explores new 
fields, and always has something inter
esting to say: often hls ideas are ex
tremely startling, like all innovations. 
Give him nn impartial hearing,. -

Lifted All Life Info the Sunlight.
Tbat wonderful man, Rev. Minot J. 

Savage, in a late Sunday .sermon, thus 
discoursed on Darwinism:

“For two or three hundred thousand 
years there has been a battle between 
man and tbe other creatures about him, 
for standing room on the .earth, for, 
space In which to build hls home^nd 
find hls food, and to carry on Ills life. 
But In the last-hundred years there has 
been a change, a change, which is in
dicated In literature. One thing , has 
happened which bears on this matter 
more intimately and effectively tnan all

the religions of the world ever have 
been found to do, and that Is Darwin-, 
ism. It has made men know that from 
the lowest touch of life, away back In' 
the ooze of primeval ocean shores, clear 
up to the grandest and noblest mani- - 
testation, that all are one. The animals , 
are of our kin os much as our brothers ’ 
and sisters and fathers and mothers, 
really our kin, one blood, one flesh, one 
life, the children ot one father, as much 
as we. That Is what Darwinism hag 
told the world; and Instead of Its de
grading men, as first charged against 
It, it has lifted the level of all life 
into the sunlight of the divine.*'
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' ' Man’s personality can be splintered and split into frag-, 
ments by “shock.” This is a fact that has-at last won 
scientific recognition. There are many such cases on 
record, of which the most carefully watched and attested 
is, .perhaps, that of the Misses Beauchamp, as presented 
to the recent Psychological Congress in Paris by Dr. 
Morton Prince, of Boston, U. S. A. Multiple Personality, 
on botli sides of the life line, is now a factor that must be 
taken into account by every student of human nature.

'The learned doctor’s report has been recently examined 
and analyzed by the writer in his article entitled “Sub
liminal Sally,” wherein much was discovered of the mys
tery of manhood unnoticed and unknown before. Since 
it now becomes certain that the manhood of mortal life 
is not what we have supposed it to be, the thoughful stu
dent will commence eager inquiry as to the real fulness 
and limitations of his own selfhood.

Tlie distinction between the Ego and the Homo in 
each of us has already been pointed out and discussed in 

■ these columns by the writer, in his recent Ego Series. It 
is now proposed to advance much further into the .un
explored. Almost at our first step we discover an aural 
selfhood belonging to humanity which will receive care
ful investigation in the following chapters.

CHAPTER ONE.
.11

■s
'i Philosophy of the Inner Life. .• 

ir ■ - ■
All can appreciate the importance of the large. Few 

realize the magnitude of the small, and that upon the 
unit of life rests all creation. Astronomers tell us there 
are more than a thousand millions of stars, blazing as 
mighty suns in Cosmos. To an eye that could survey so 
much of space our earth would be an almost invisible 
speck, to be studied through a microscope. Yet although 
by comparison it would seem almost infinitely small, 
such a scientific observer would be aware it could be 
divided again and again into a still smaller speck.

, Our globe, when first recognized by this celestial sci
entist, would be perceived to be alive—lilce himself—and 
possessing an intelligence like his own, everywhere peep
ing out according to conditions. He would note that the 
world speck he was studying was, like his own form, a 
compound of intelligence, substance and energy; and his 
vast experience arid outlook would enable him to per
ceive thn.1 the same three must .comprise the whole of the 
little planet and its inmost fraction. He would discern 
the infinite energy manifesting itself by constant motion, 
There would appear no more rest in the little globe than 
in himself, and each speck would be discerned to be seek
ing mates in harmony with its own vibration.

To that observer space itself would be a vastness filled 
with the mighty Three, and therefore never at rest. 
Energy cannot become potential. It either exists in ac
tivity, or it would no longer be a factor in Cosmos. If 
energy were inactive intelligence would disappear, for 
intelligence is known to itself, which is consciousness, 
only through energy. The remaining factor, which is 

'called substance, becomes itself unthinkable if intelli
gence and energy be absent.

So our observer notes his kinship both to Cosmos as a 
whole, and to Cosmos as a speck. The ever varying play 
of the three factors of Cosmos constitute the infinite 
variety amid which he himself lives, moves and has, his 
being. It makes his form that which it is. It also com- 
{>els the speck earth he is examining in every unit of its 
argeness or its littleness. When he divides a speck he 

only has two specks instead of one. He cannot make an 
exact division. No two specks in Cosmos are exactly 
alike. Hence there is infinite variety, and infinite pos
sibility of combination. Neither can he deprive any 
speck of some share of the mighty Three. More or less 
of intelligence, more or less of energy, more or less of 
substance, will determine the individuality of every speck, 
and of every blending of specks, whether into a molecule, 
a man or a’world.

So much is knowledge that our celestial observer must 
bring with him, for it is a matter of experimental 
demonstration; and these are the primary facts with 
which he has to deal as a student.

He gathers certain specks. To gather them he himself 
must possess a certain amount of energy, and he notices 
that the specks possess a similar energy, for they will not 
remain together unless there is a harmony of movement. 
They will explode themselves apart. There is no vacuum 
in the space from which he has gathered his specks, but 
other units, at other rates of movement, are active as 
before. His energy can only gather that with which it is 
in hapnony, and his individuality is itself limited in its 
own vibrations. The Mighty Three thus comprehend 
the whole, and remain unaffected, save in combination, 
by the efforts of any individuality.

It is obvious that, if our celestial student be himself 
large enough, he can divide the speck world he is ex-

amining again and again. He needs no knife. His in
telligence tears it apart, though to lesser intelligence it 
remains whole as before. If his celestial intelligence be 
equal to the task he might at last reach tlie ultimate unit, 
itself absolutely indestructible. Neither heat, cold nor 
intelligence can do more than blend or unblend a gather
ing of units; and such a molecule or form, although it 
ma}- always be- torn apart by sufficient intelligence, will 
not even remain a form unless its units be harmoniously 
associated.

The observer will further note that the greater the pro
portion of intelligence in unit or molecule the greater will 
be its activity; and that the unit retains freedom of action 
under all conditions. The molecule must continue to 
attract, for its units come and go with a divinity of free
dom that inheres to Cosmos itself. The molecule thus 
exhibits, from the instant of its blending, a molecular 
individuality as marked as that of the unit. The blended 
intelligence of the united units thus at once constitutes a 
personality. . _

The smallest gathering of which we can conceive, say 
the units which blend into a gas, exhibits a molecular 
intelligence which will blend with another molecule into 
a totally different form. That new form will, in its turn, 
manifest an intelligence from its larger number of units 
differing from that exhibited by the gas. For instance, 
the molecular hydrogen will blend with molecular oxy
gen, if in the proportion of two to one, into a nejv com
pound in which the further exhibition of gas intelligence 
seems, or becomes impossible. The intelligence now ex
hibited becomes known to us as water, and is at once 
noted as a very influential factor in the experience and 
history of the world.' Under other conditions the gas 
intelligence will merge itself into what we call solids; 
each gathering of such molecules having a very different 
manifestation of intelligence from that of the parent gas, 
or of its ultimate unit. Yet there is but one intelligence, 
one energy, one substance; the trinity of a divinity—no 
more inconceivable in its vastness than in its appearance 
in- the unit, and its varying manifestation in every 
compound.

Our celestial student traces these molecular com
binations step by step, and notes that creation consists in 
this development of more and more powerful person
alities, as the blended molecule associates with mates 
more or less congenial. The new association acts with 
the united intelligence of its units, each working towards 
the object of its gathering. The end to be attained, that 
at first seemed only to be gas, liquid, solid, is now per
ceived to be a sequence of molecular associations, at last 
comprising a world, and all things within. The unit, 
coming and going, can thus harvest all the experiences 
possible to Cosmos. That is to say he can individually 
know the effect of every molecular blending, and enroll 
it in his own biography. Such a god-like experience 
would constitute the highest individuality we can realize, 
and become the only deity of whom ignorance could con
ceive. But he would still be a unit, compelled to associate 
with other like units before he could manifest any one 
attribute of what we, may call his developed godhood. 
We there leave him, aiid return to our student so intently 
watching the molecular gatherings and blendings which 
unitedly comprise planet earth. •

The student has noticed and recorded that the individ
uality of the unit and its personality of form, composed 
of blended units, are facts in world history that accom
pany every manifestation of life. Each unit contains life 
in itself, apparently by divine right. Each form exhibits 
form life—apparently individual, but really only collec
tive. If the form disintegrate, then form individuality 
disappears. To keep the two expressions of life distinct 
■in the mind of the student he calls form life “personal,” 
and that of the unit “individual.” The thinkers of the 
race .have always dealt with form life as if it were an in
dividual unit. And the great effort of religious aspira
tion has been to demonstrate that form life continues 
after its vibrations have ceased to impress mortal seiise. 
In this effort believers have been recently aided by 
science.

Thfwgh the experimental investigations of the So
ciety for Psychical Research it may be now taken as 
demonstrated that form manifestations are not limited 
to vibrations tangible in earth life. What is called human 
immortality is really a continued blending of units amid 
vibrations that existed during the earth experience of 
form, but were unnoticed and unrecognized by intelli
gence in earth life. Thus form seemed more important 
than ever. It was now proved to be not only the basis 
of all planetary experience, but to retain its personality 
after the disintegration of what we may call its slower 
moving units. Immortality being thus an accepted fact 
the religious “form instinct” and the dogmatic theology 
evolv.ed by form were apparently the only rivals as pilots 
for manhood through earth life.

This immortality of form will be examined aud

analyzed'in a-fujjure pjiapter. At present the student of cover and aggregate that power is the object of theToI-
earth experiences must largely confine his attention to 
the indestructible aiijd unchangeable unit, as distinct 
from the jiersciialittj' which is the result of blended 
individualities. •

lowing chapters.

CHAPTER TWO.

NEW LINES OF THOUGHT

A WONDERFUL OCULIST
Murvelouu Have Been the Cures Ferfectc(( 

By Dr. F. Geo. Curls, tbe
Eye SpeclulUt ,

The Evolution of Immor
tality.

In The Progressive Thinker of March 
23 we note an article contributed oy 
G. Figley, under the above heading.

Judging by- statements contained In 
the article referred to, we are forced to 
conclude that instead of tbe book 
quoted from being written along new 
Hues of thought, it Is simply the old, 
obsolete myths and fables of the an
cients, hashed up with the odds and 
ends of half-caste modem mysticism, 
anil handed out as such.

The book may possibly find a market 
among those who are commencing to 
take note of the errors and contradic
tions iu “Grandmother’s old Bible,” and 
are looking around for some straw to 
Help buoy up the rotteu hulk of Chris
tian theology, but we hardly think it 
will And favor among progressive 
thinkers.

We would also like to know what G. 
Figley means by “Christ-Splrltuallsm," 
and what the “Rosy Cross,” or any 
other cross can have to do with it? The 
cross was well enough, we suppose, as 
a svmbol of ancient sex worship, but 
we" fail to see what use Spiritualists 
have for such an emblem.

Following are a few thoughts sug
gested by statements in “Evolution of 
Immortality:” .

First we are told that “Energy In its 
fullness Is the great God himself," who 
“sits enthroned in unapproachably mys
tery and glory of conscious living fire,” 
and savs “I am that I am.” And 
further*  on that “It was the warm 
breath of God, breathed into Adam that 
caused him to become a living soul.” 
(From the reading of Genesis, we judge 
said soul to be one of the kind of which 
“1,000 can dance the Highland Fliug in 
a mustard seed.” . .

Now really, did the “^nergy which 
“Sits enthroned In unapproachable mys
tery aud glory," aud says, “I am that I 
ntn,” come down personally off his 
perch for the purpose of breathing Hhe 
breath of life into old father Adam? If 
so, we think “I am that I am” might 
have exerted some of his limitless en
ergy, with profit. In breathing a little 
moral courage and manhood into Adam 
while he was about it.

The next statement that arrests our 
• attention is that, "Man iu the spiritual 

Ulate of being can take any form he de-

sires, from that of a worm to that of a 
star.” And “The earth Is a sonl In 
which the male and female principles 
have combined, or flowed together, ns 
the waves subside into the still waters 
of tbe great deep.”

Is this indeed true? Only to think, 
that this grim old earth, In which we 
tunnel, and bore, blast and dig; on 
which we level hills, and All up valleys, 
erect palaces, and build hovels, lay rail
road tracks, and stretch telegraph 
wires; the treasures of whose bosom 
and the fluids of whose veins we 
daringly appropriate to our own use, is 
really the visible form of human beings 
like ourselves, raised to a state of 
spiritual perfection!

What a grand, inspiring, uplifting 
thought, that someday we ourself, In 
conjunction with our masculine 
counterpart, may become an earth, 
upon which myriads of other human 
beings may feed and sustain life, into 
whose vitals they may tunnel and bore, 
dig and blast; and from whose veins 
they may extract the rich life fluids, 
that they may have lights and fires and 
all tbe other comforts of civilization! 
How our soul swells and expands with 
the sublime possibility!

But still, In view of all the audacious 
blasting, and tunneling, digging and. 
boring .Into the vitals of the poor old 
earth, we wonder not that sometimes 
he (she) loses patience and arises in his 
(her) might and crushes a few thousand 
of the human parasites that infest his 
(her) body, like the itch mites that bur- 
rot? and dig in the bodies of some dis
reputable human beings on this plane 
of life! '

As we still contemplate the glorious 
prospect, yet another, and a more fear
ful thought troubles us. Inhabiting a 
material form, is that body subject to 
the same relative conditions that small
er material bodies are? Is It affected by 
sudden changes of temperature, for in
stance? Does it suffer with cold feet 
and a chronic cold in the head? Poor, 
poor earth! How our heart goes out In 
sympathy for him (her) as we picture 
the dire possibility, and shiver and 
shrink within ourself!

On consideration, we believe "we will 
not be an earth, we will be a worm; 
crawling around in the sunshine, on a 
good, warm plot of ground, upon some 
other poor, suffering earth', without a 
thought in our head, or a care in the 
world, to trouble us. But then, again. 
If some one of these myriads of human 
parasites should step bn us, and crush 
ns, or a. horrid bird of prey (embodi
ment of another “perfected soul?"),

.. . • o .

Uptil the reader h§{i recognized that he is himself an 
individuality, quite 'distinct from the personality by 
which he is known in’èarth life, he is not ready to com
mence the stud^jOj! -j^e Philosophy of the Inner Life. 
That unit has its'likes and dislik’es, which we call attrac
tions and repulsions,-is a fundamental scientific truth. 
It is necessarily thereby gaining experiences, and storing 
them in ways we are not now discussing. It has vast 
creative power inhering to it as a unit of the divine. But 
all that we call form life, including that of man, is a 
blending of such units, which becomes a city. It is a 
personality, but not an individuality in any true sense. 
It is blended into a marvelous whole, which, .when brain 
has been evolved, gradually masters its surroundings, 
climbs into the self-consciousness of manhood, and, in 
its own estimation, poses as lord of creation.

Its experience is founded on its capacity for suffering 
and enjoyirient, That which leads to happiness is styled 
virtue. That which produces misery is known as vice. 
In mortal life the attempt is to strike such an average as 
conditions will permit. Imperfect virtue and imperfect 
vice constitute the average respectable citizen. In every 
case alike the visible experience is that of the form and 
not of the unit, Units come, and units go. Cosmos is 
full of them, each seeking the spot and the task which 
attracts him. When satisfied he abandons the form, and 
is ready for another experience.

This form city has experience with other form cities 
which affect its personality, but from which the unit can 
get nothing but the experience of an onlooker. For in
stance, the personality loves. It will accept apparent de
struction—as a personality—for the one it loves. It 
propagates; is devoted to its civic offspring; cultivates the 
arts and sciences which ennoble form life. Through form 
ignorance it sins and suffers, Through form knowledge 
it compels civic health and happiness. It investigates 
and masters its surroundings, and discovers that its form 
life continues into the unseen and unsense’d future.

Such is the experience of form life when it has climbed 
to manhood, and much of it is impossible to forms where 
self-consciousness is yet absent. So the human person
ality thinks, reasons, suffers and loves, calling itself 
“man.” It is startled when it perceives its own civic lim
itation. It has talked about incarnation and reincarna
tion; about its past, its present, its future; and of course 
piteously bewails itself when it at last perceives that it is 
only a personality, composed of blended units. It de
clares that its loves must be eternal, and that the labor, 
of all creation has been to round out this blended person
ality called “man.”

Our Cosmic Philosopher smiles at such theology, de
vised for the benefit of form. Earth life demands the 
ennoblement of form,«the development of the brother
hood of form, anil thé !)utinost powers of form. But the 
beyond, the life .£>f the invisible demands the subjection 
of the form to thq needs of the eternal and divine unit.

To the studdnt' who has once recognized that every 
form is composed of uilits generally called atoms or cor
puscles, all that flas bp^n herein stated will be recognized 
as true philosophy of ;jthe inner life. Once accept the 
unit as a fact, witli its blended intelligence, substance and 
energy, form personality becomes a logical and obvious 
fact, a demonstrated preation. Any other conception 
involves the active prespnee of a power that is neither in
telligence, substance, nor energy, but, as it were, an inner 
Something out of which these three are evolved. Since 
this would but ddinand |he prior existence of a great Unit 
breaking himself into lesser units, we have precisely the 
same sequence as has been supposed to be observed and 
recorded by the celestial scientist.

Unit Blends Into Form.

experience in earth life are those of an 
units, wielding their united powers as one

All man’s 
association of . „ .
personality. This applies to all forms, which are always 
the expression of the blended intelligences of a vast num
ber of units. We have already noted two most important 
facts. One that the world as a whole, and in parts, is
composed of units. The other that this association of 
units continues after visible form life has disintegrated. 
Bo ghost land, and the entire realm of the invisible, as 
well as the visible, is built up of units. We recognize 
that each of the hundreds of millions of stars, with their 
planetary systems, and that every comet and meteor is an 
association of units. Everything that can be divided, 
even by imagination, is a blending of units, and every 
such blending into form constitutes a personality. Its 
highest manifestation is the developed self-consciousness 
we call “human.” •

The scientific demonstration that the human form 
survives the disintegration called death carries with it 
momentous consequences, Every intelligence of which 
we can conceive as existing beyond death, is a blending of 
units into form. So not only the form of every mortal 
but the form we call spirit, angel or archangel, up to the 
very highest, must consist of a blending of units. Ad
vancing a step further we realize that Deity, or Great 
First Cause as he is called, is also a blending of in
numerable units into the vastness of an inconceivable 
personality'. That this startling thought is a truth is 
demonstrated by the fact that if Deity be the All in All 
he comprises all the units in existence, and is thus him
self blended 'into a vast personality. We destroy the 
word “infinite” as utterly meaningless. The aggregate 
of units, however vast, and comprising all the intelli
gence, all the energy and all the substance throughout 
Cosmos, is an association of units—and thus a huge per
sonality. We thus find ourselves declaring the existence 
of a personal God by precisely the same law which impels 
us to declare certain blended units to be a personal man.
-The celestial student, from this point of vantage, dis

covers a religion within a religion, and a unit within a 
god. No single unit could compass so mighty a truth. 
Only experienced intelligences, blending into form, dare 
attempt to fathom such depths, or to climb such heights 
of possible personality.

The intelligence of the whole; and the energy of the 
whole, manifesting in universal substance, is thus seen to 
be a blending of units. It follows that every unit is a 
fraction of the whole, and necessarily endowed with its 
share of the power wielded by the blended whole. This 
power is -always the expression of intelligence through 
energy, acting upon substance.

There is no royalty in the race of units. From hovel 
to palace, from microbe to man, from blazing star to ex
hausted sun; in mineral, vegetable and animal, wherever 
there is form units come and units go, and each unit liv
ing the life of an eternal I AM. Yef every unit is but a 
finite individuality, with limitations he cannot transcend, 
although within his limitations may be many forms.

Here is a simple brick. It is composed of units in per
petual motion. Presently that brick is built into a 
mighty' pyramid. The unit is now not only a unit oi a 
brick but also a unit of a pyramid, and with the ex
periences of both at the same time. Here we perceive a 
double personality manifested by the single unit. And 
if that pyramid be a religious expression of its builders, 
that unit has become also an integral expression of that 
religious idea. There is herein a mighty truth for the 
reader to grasp if he would become a student of the Inner 
Life. The moulder thinks the brick into shape before it
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A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY.
I have been idling Perfumes tor tbe past six 

months, I make them myself at home aud sell to 
friends aud uelghbors. Have made <719, Everyone 
buys u bottle. For 50c worth ot material, I make Per* 
fume that would cost *2.00 Iu drug stores.

1 first made it for my owu use only, but the curios!« 
tyof friends as to where I procured such cxqulslto 
odors, prompted me to sell it. I clear from 125.00 to 
$85.00 per week. I do not canvas, people come aud 
scud to me for th? perfumes. Any Intelligent person 
can do as well as I do. For 42c lu stamps I will send 
you the formula for making all kinds of perfumes and 
a sample bottle prepaid. I will also help you get 
started in the business. Mautha Francis.

11 South Vandeventer avenue, St. Louis, Mo.

FI T" I wish every person in 
| I I the U. 8. suffering
■ ■ ■ with Fits, Epilepsy

or Falling Sick
ness to send for one or my large-sized 
16-ounce bottles FREE. DR. F, E. 
GRANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

WATER OF LIFE.
The old reliable remedy for Stomach, 
Liver and Kidneys. It will cure 
Bright’s disease or diabetes. It imparts 
vigor to the whole system and will fully 
restore lost vitality to any organs of the 
body; is an unfailing cure for weak 
eyes. Thousands of persons from all 
parts testify to Its merits us a great 
health restorer. Sold in 5 gallon car
boys at $3.50 each, money to accompany 
order. Wyoming Mineral Water Co., 
No. 50 S. Main street, Wilkes Barre, Pa.

Th# above Is the number of the pre#- 
ent laeue of The Progressive Thinker, 
U printed at the top ot the Arst page, 
right hand corner, if this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew, 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page 1s ad
vanced each week, showing the numbes 
of Progreesive Thinkers Issued ud te 
tote. Keep watch tt the nambet as 
the tag ti roar wtapoat .. >i

Such is the truth we present to the reader as the foun
dation thought of what we venture to claim as a new phil
osophy of the Inner Life. What it means to man mortal, 
and the possibilities it unfolds, will appear as the student 
continues his investigations. But until the distinction 
between unit individuality and form personality is clearly 
recognized the meaning of earth life will continue hope
lessly befogged. That distinction has been the object of 
this chapter, expressed as tersely and clearly as the powers 
of the writer will peripit. The action and reaction of „ v ..
individuality upon personality; with the blendings and ing that experience in another of the personalities in 
separations of the unit and the man, constitute human [which he is expressing himself, and all at the same time, 
history. Consciousness, subconsciousness, supercon-: The thought of the pyramid, is itself a creation of the 

’ ... - ' architect’s own inner life, which can only manifest itself

becomes tangible to mortal sense. Every unit is em
bedded in that builder’s thought, and is an expression of 
his thought, and becomes one of the experiences of the 
thinker. This is yet more marked when we turn to the 
architect. He thinks the mighty pyramid into an entity. 
It becomes a great whole, alive with vast intelligence, and 
permeated with the personality of its creator, although 
still tangible to mortal sense. The upit is there, garner-

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

sciousness, are effects of unit upon personality, and of a....... — ~ ...... — , ----------------- u ------------------
personality upon unit. It is believed that without the in the blending of intelligent units, of which our unit of 
key, now offered to the world for the first time, they will the brick, the material pyramid, the original thought 
remain locked in the old mystery. But when the dis- structure and the architect’s inner life, is thus gaining 
tinction is once recognized progress is unfettered. Man, j’ _ ’ ' ‘ ” 1 11 ‘
spirit and unit each takes his own place and wields his same time.
own power, as the result of Cosmic activity. To dis-

the brick, the material pyramid, the original thought

the experiences of various personalities, and all at the

(To be Continued.)
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ing the year; a feast appreciable to/alk Every 
issue contains, a dollar’s worth of spiritual food, 
and nothing but actual poverty should! force a 
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to miss these (easts and have regrets/ Please 
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Tlie Progressive Thinker you can keepjn touch 
with the great Spiritual Cause, and thus be in
strumental in adding your mite ini sustaining 
the Spiritualistic press.

should scoop down on us, and gobble us 
up, where, oh! where would we be? 

.No, no! We dare not take such a risk. 
We will be—another Jesus, possibly. 
Let us consider.

Mr. Freeman B. Dowd (Roslcruciae), 
“sage and thinker,” author' of “Evolu
tion of Immortality,"“on this subject, 
informs us that “In the higher stages 
of progress when man has become^ne, 
by the.union of the perfected spiritual 
nature with his feminine counterpart, 
thus completing tbe quarternary of ex-

istence, the blending; of the two per
footed souls into one elongated sphere 
or. Are body, It is not subject to decay 
or corrupting changes; This Are body 
may take to itself aUy form the soul 
chooses to superinduce about it, and in 
appearance may walk the earth in the 
form of ordinary manhood; but as this 
body is projected frolu the real self of 
being it may at any time be again in
drawn and.never, ‘see corruption.’ (Ye 
Gods! What a howling catastrophe.

“indrawn!") This is the body in which 
Jesus dwelt on the earth, which could 
die In appearance but could not see 
corKitption.”

Yes, we will be a Jesus, perhaps on 
another planet. We, and our masculine 
counterpart, will find a fair, Innocent, 
peasant maid, and we will seduce her, 
and she shall conceive, nnd bear us, in 
the form of a babe, “Like unto the Son 
of Man;” and we will grow up to man
hood, nnd go nbout doing good. Yea. 
all the great miracles, and wonderful 
works, that the other Jesus did. will we 
do also. We will walk on the fnce of 
the waters, nnd a fish thereof will we 
make our banker; we will feed the mul
titude, and teach them God’s injustice 
in parables; we will ride on an ass, tbe 
foal of an ass, and we will curse the 
fig tree for not bearing fruit out of 
season. In short, we will, as an excited 
old deacon once said of the other Jesus, 
“Make the lame to hear, the blind to 
walk, and the deaf to see;” ,we will 
“Cast out the dead, and raise the 
Devil!” Selah! ■

But we will not be crucified! Oh, no! 
Long before the play has reached the 
tragic part, our masculine counterpart 
will commence to assert himself, and 
display too much fondness for . the 
Marys and Marthas of earth; and we 
will protest, and declare war. War tb 
the death! And -when our mascullnfe 
counterpart does not turn from his evil 
ways, and reform, we will assert 
ourself, and “Indraw” our part of that 
projected body, and it will collapse. 
“There will be weeping, and vailing, 
and gnashing of teeth;’’ and the drama 
will abruptly end.; Yea, verily!

Space will not ‘permit further com
ment on the mystic nonsense, and 
ludicrous Inconsistency of the state-, 
meats in the article under review,- but' 
may we suggest, that the next “sage 
and thinker,” who loses himself 
Irrevocably in the’ mysteries of being, 
and occult lore, and who contemplates 
writing a book to enlighten the world 
on the mysteries of creation, take for 
bis foundation some of . the many In
dian legends on the subject? They are 
full as reasonable, less obscene, and far 
more picturesque, not to mention the 
charm of novelty such a book would 
have; and if he must have a God, in 
the form of a man, to walk the earth, 
what is the matter with Taotl, God of 
the Aztecs? He, at least, has' the dis
tinction of not being one of the com
mon virgin-born kind! > '

’ Seriously, why will well educated 
people, who ought to be-thinkers, still
persist in foisting on humanity, under

if" this earth should be suddenly some guise or other, that ridiculous old

Hebrew Deity, Jehovah, who Is sup
posed to have made the extremely 
wltty(?) declaration, “I am that I am;" 
together with that crude old myth of 
creation, with Adam and Eve. the 
garden, nnd the serpent, and all the 
rest of it?

And when will the world awake to 
the fact, that Gods, personal and other
wise (tlie baby God, Infinite Nonsense— 
we mean Intelligence, of the N. S. A., 
not excepted), are only figments of the 
Imagination?

EDITH MAUD LANGDALE.
Bangor, Maine.

O, HOW DE TUNE AM CHANGED.

Dey use to say dat God was mad, 
0, how de tune am changed.

An’ he would hum all what' was bad, 
0, how de tune am changed.

Dey use to say dat Muddah Eve 
Ole Faddab Adam did deceive, 

But now It’s diCfrent ’ranged:
De worl’ no longer dat will drink 
An’ wink a hypercritic wink, 
Kase dey hab learn" dat dey can think.

O, how de tune am changed.
Dey do saypow dat God am love;
■ O, how dp tune am changed.
Dey use to gib po' sinnahs shove;
: 0, how de tune am changed.
Dey use to say dat Gabriel horn 
Would blow on resurrection morn;

But now It’s dlff’i;ent ’ranged: 
Dar haint no Gabriel now at all;
Dar nebber was no,Adam’s fall, 
An’ Jesus nebber paid it all; 
■ 0, how de tune am changed.
Dey use to hab po’ sinnahs skeered, 

O, how de tune am changed. - .
But now nobody am afeared, 

0, how de tune am changed. ■
Dey use to think dey had to shout 
To git dat orn’ry Debbil out, 

But now It’s diff’rerit ’ranged:
He doan go roamin”bout de lan’ 
Wid cloven foot an’ and claw-like han’, 
Jes’ ugly sperit dal’s in man; .

O, how de tune am changed.
Dey’s gittln shed ob dar ole creeds; 

0, how de tune am changed.
An’ lettin’ ’liglon hang on deeds, ’ 

0, how de tune am changed.
Dey’s glttin so dey hab no use 
For Satans dat am runnin’ loose, ‘

Kase now it’s diffTent ’ranged.
De churches dat am’liglon shops, . 
To make an’ sell salvation drops, 
No longer am de nation’s props, 

0, how de tune am changed.
DR. T. WILKINS.

A VEEY IMPOKTANT WORK.

The Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The World Beau- 
tlful,” “After Her Death,” “Kate Field, 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning," Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book in these lines from “Aurora 
Leigh:”

“If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day.
The spiritual significance burn through 
Tho hieroglyphic of material shows 
Henceforward be would paint the 

globe with wings.”
The alm of this book Is to reveal tho 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beauti
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented in those volumes in a plea that 
the future life is the continuation and 
development of our present life In all 
its faculties and powers, and that tbo 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, aud 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
h.gher morality and Increasing happi
ness. The book is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities that 
have Insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $L25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each $1.
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

LISBETH
A STOBY OF TWO WOKLDS.

BY CABBIB E. 8. TWING.
A work of unuiuii merit, full of Interest, and 

richly imbued with the philosophy of Spiritualism.
Tor ule at thia office. Price *1.

TALMAGEAN INANITIES.
Incongruities, Inconsistencies 

and Blasphemies.
A review of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frauk Do*  

Witt Talmage'*  ott-repcated attack*  upon Spiritual*  
lim. By Mosca Hull. For sale at tUl*  office. Price 
10 cents. .

POEMS OF PROGRESS. 
niMuä!8 Dotoa‘ Thw “• nluaWa,

i

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.
Gathered from ths Highways, By-wayi and Hedge* 

OtLlfe. By Matti < K.H ull. This!*» manetou*S 
teat book of selection* from Mra. Hull* beat nocma. 
•ermonawde*«ay*,and contain* a aplaidid portrait

Thumbscrew and Rack.
Torturs Implement, employed In Ute XVth and 

XVIth c ntnnc« for tho promulgation of Christianity. 
Prine 10’mu' Ulu,,rltlon*- Br Geo.E. Macdonallt
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THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 

DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER.

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 1 
or statements he may make, Tho editor I 
allows this freedom of expression, be- ’ 
llevlng that the cause of truth can be i 
best subserved thereby. Many of the I 
sentiments uttered In an article may be 1 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet i 
that Is no reason why they should be I 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood tbat our space is inade- , 
quate to publish everything that comes ( 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. Tbat must account for trie 
non-appearance of YOUR article. ;

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like . 
to Impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents thatTbe Progressive Thinker 
la set up on a Linotype machine tliat ] 
must make speed equal to about tour 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and It is essential tbat all copy, to in- : 
sure insertion In the paper, all other ' 
qulreinents being favorable, should ne 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
cue side of the paper. ‘

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they win 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would ne 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-fine 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every Item sent to us for punii- 
cation, should contain the full name and 
address of the writer. We desire to 
know tbe source of every Item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly aa- 
bend to. •

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
If we have not space to use them.

Bear In mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy when received.

We would call attention to the adver
tisement of rooms for Pan-American 
visitors. Members of the editor’s fam- 
Uy have stopped with Mrs. Eggleston, 
nnd we can assure the friends they will 
receive good care In a good family.

Irene Smith writes from Tacoma, 
Wash: "The Spiritualists of Tacoma 
ore wide awake find are doing a good 
work in this city. Tbeir Sunday even
ing services held in their church, cor
ner of Thirteenth and G streets, are 
splendidly attended and the interest in 
our beautiful philosophy is steadily 
growing. I have the honor of being 
their regular speaker for the present, 
but would say all honest mediums 
and speakers who come this way will 
receive a warm greeting from the kind 
people here, as the Spiritualists in this 
place are ainong’tjie best 1 have ever 
met for hospitality and good cheer.”

Isa Wilson Kayner has been holding 
successful meetings in Omaha, Neb.

Tlie Inter Ocean has the following 
from Indianapolis, Ind.: "Mrs. Ferry 
and sister, who are popularly believed 
to be witches, are attracting mueb at
tention in Dubois county. People go 
miles to see them and there are many 
rumors afloat about supernatural pow
ers. ■ For the last month cattle have 
been dying by the wholesale and farm
ers say It is caused by the sister of 
Mrs. Ferry, who they say has an In
tense hatred to all animals. The sister 
Is a dwarf, less than three feet In stat
ure. She bus piercing dark eyes and 

' they are set far back in the head. Her 
face is pale and emaciated. She Is, In 
fact, a walking skeleton. Children are 
afraid to meet her on the public high
way and neighbors say there Is a spring 
back of the house filled with snakes 
and frogs. The neighbors say Mrs. 
Perry and her sister are seen often at 
tlie spring playing with the reptiles. U 
Is said a cow in tbe neighborhood re
cently drank of the water and died in 
terrible agony.”

G. W. Kates and wife held a grove 
meeting at Otranto, Iowa, Sunday, June 
16. Morning and afternoon meetings 
were held in the beautiful grove of 
John Robertson, near Cedar River, a 
most Inviting spot, where an excellent 
magnetic spring attracts people to par
take of its water. A large attendance 
of people from the surrounding country 

' listened to the Interesting addresses 
and messages given by those earnest 
workers. This locality would be a 
splendid place for a permanent camp
meeting, and would be convenient for 
both Iowa and Minnesota Spiritualists. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kates would like to hear 
from local societies with reference to 
engagements in 1002. Address them at 
58 Royalston avenue, Minneapolis, 
Minn.

The Buffalo Commercial says: “There 
is no new thing under the sun.” When 
the excellent Pundita Ramabai reached 
New York and was told of the astonish
ing progress of a new cult called 
Christian Science, she said: “The same 
philosophy has been taught among my 
people 4,000 years. It has wrecked 
millions of lives, and caused immeasur
able suffering and sorrow in my land 
for it is based on selfishness and knows 
no sympathy or compassion. It means 
just this: The philosophy of nothing
ness. You are to view the whole uni
verse as nothing but falsehood; you are 
to think it does not exist; you do not 
exist; I do not exist; the birds and 
beasts that you see do not exist. When 
you realize that you have no person
ality whatever then you have attained 
the highest perfection of what is called 
‘Yoga,’ and that gives you liberation, 
and you are liberated from your body, 
and you become like him without any 
personality. You draw on the black
board a zero, you add a zero,, multiply 
by zero, divide by zero, and it. equals 
zero. .It is just like that, nothing more’. 

; E. V. Morse writes from Lorain, Ohio: 
“With much regret I announce the de
parture of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Bryan 
from ■ here for Denver, Col., Sunday, 
June-11!. Mrs.- Bryan is well known in 
the vicinity of Payne, Ohio; also Fort 
Wayne, Ind., as .a hustler In the Splrlt- 

: rial ranks; also as test medium and lec
turer. She has made many and good

Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the fulK.name and address of the 
writer. The ireths of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
into the waste basket. '

Jennie Hagan Brown, of Fort .Worth, 
Texas, Is going east the last ¡of June, 
and she will be very happy to make en
gagements In Michigan, Illinois and ad
joining statgs while op Ui1’ which 
wifi last until September. She left 
Fort Worth for Cloudcroft In Mexico, 
June 7. Mrs. Brown Is highly esteemed 
as one of our most efficient workers in 
the cause of truth. Her lectures and 
poems in The Progressive Thinker are 
always read with especial interest.

L. Murphy writes: “Sunday evening, 
the 16th, Rev. J. O. M. Hewitt spoke for 
the Church of the Spirit Communion, 
Kenwood Hall, 4308 Cottage Grove ave
nue. His subject was ‘The Bible as a 
Proof of Spirit Return.’ His great 
knowledge of the Bible assisted him in 
giving the audience (indisputable facts 

•of spirit return, both in ancient and 
modern times. Such lectures should be

Wheaton, Minnesota WASTED ENERGIES
tl

I always Try to have the subscribers I send Io 
you take the premiums, but as some of them are 
not familiar; with mediumship and do not want 
the books, I# the extra charges and keep the 

ooks tain missionary work with-keep them cir-

The Grand Forks (N. D.) Herald says: welcomed on all platforms, for it is 
"Considerable excitement has been both Interesting and instructive. Mr. 
caused in East Grand Forks by the re- Hewitt has consented to lecture for us 
ports of a number of people residing on again Sunday evening, the 28d of this 
Lower Water street, to the effect tlmt month, and It Is hoped our society will 
about 10 o’clock each evening for a he favored by his presence -many times 
number of nights past a weird figure in the future. Messages of convincing 
has been seen as though clothed in a nature are given which proves conclu- 
mist-like garment, passing down the slvely the phenomena. The conference 
lane that leads past the Charles Beaver meeting in the afternoon Is attended 
residence. The story goes that the ap- well, and much good Is derived by 
paritlon comes from the woods each those in attendance.” 
night, and seems to float toward the Alfred Underhill writes from Syra- 
river till it reaches the Beaver resi- CHge y . ..jIr George xv. Shaft, of 
deuce where it pauses, some times en- pairdale, N. Y„ is in Syracuse at the 
tering the place for a few moments and preBent time. He has done a great (leal 
some times simply stopping in front of of missionary work here. Mrs. Eliza- 
the door and pointing toward the house beth Brewer, our pastor, is doing a 
with its ghastly fingers, then gathering gl.an(] work for the cause of Sphitual- 
its misty garment about it, upon which lsm Here. glle wa9 cajted the Baby 
It is said there are spots of blood, it Spiritualist when she came here, but nt 
floats on down tbe road and disappears Hie present time she can safely be 
in the/river near the spot where the e]asse(] with the stalwarts. Dr. Butter
body of Charles Heck was found a few fleld ls head and front of 0U1. society, 
months ago. Some of the people have and j9 constantly handing out his 
become so interested in the matter that money to reveal the truth or Splritual- 
It is said a watch will be kept along the ism t0 those that are seeking the light.” 
haunted path for a few nights to see Tlje djieago American says: "The 
what his ghostship is trying to get at. pOjjCe Of Philadelphia insist that John

A subscriber wr)tes from Grant, Haggenbotham killed his mother, but 
Mich.: “I have been' a reader of The they maintain that the crime was sug- 
Progressive Thinker for several months gested by another and a stronger will 
and am well pleased with jt. T have than his own—that it was due to bypno- 
been a firm believer In Spiritualism for tlsm. As the Inquiry into the murder 
over fifty years and have investigated of Mrs. Haggenbotham proceeds the ex
not only Spiritualism but mediums. I traordinaiy influence which Miss Eliza- 
flnd mediumship has become a trade I betli Clara Ferner exercises over the 
and consequently is degenerating into accused man becomes more strongly de
humbuggery of the worst kind, tlie veloped. She has been his constant 
kind that brings reproach upon the companion for fifteen years, and it was 
cause.” He wonders “how a person only the dead woman’s objection to her 
can become so infatuated that they will which prevented him making her bls 
swallow and declare genuine the most wife. When the colored nurse of the 
glaring humbiiggery.” He goes for I dead woman accused Haggenbotham In 
those who profess to teach mediumship, open court of killing his mother, the 
He certainly does not like the present man fainted, and it was Miss Ferner 
outlook for Spiritualism and medium-1 who, stronger than he, tried to revive 
ship, but hopes for improvements along him and told him Jo ‘be a man.’ ”
all lines of presentation. Mrs. W. H. Harry writes: "I enjoy

The Muncie (Ind.) Star says: "The reading the letters given through, Car
State Spiritualists’ Lyceum of Indiana lyle Petersilea. I do hope Madam— 
held tbeir fourth annual meeting Sun- will continue to write for a long time 
day on tbe camp grounds at Chester- yet, and I want every paper so as not to 
field. A large delegation from all have a break In her letters.” 
lyceums were present. About 400 A. Lower writes from Georgia: “Mrs. 
gathered on the beautiful grounds to Loe F. Prior has brought gladness to a 
attend the literary exercises given in long sorrowing family. The venerable 
the, afternoon. After the program was I old father's eyes shine with gladness In 
rendered the State Board of Directors hearing from a long lost son. A brother- 
were called together and with other in-law an old Presbyterian elder from 
members the business for tbe year waS Madison, Ga., called on me. I explained 
thep considered. The following officers to him, etc. He floated into the new 
were duty elected: State conductor, fight like a cork to the top of the water 
John Loth, of Muncie; assistant State after being confined to the bottom. He 
conductor, Laura E. Andrews, of In- asked me for reading matter. I gave 
dlanapolls; State secretary and treas- t film' the two last copies of The Pro- 
urer, Laura A. Fisher, of Muncie. On gresslve Thinker. I sent out five copies 
August 4, the third Sunday of the camp, last week to enquirers. My brother, it 
the lyeeum will hold their State Jubilee puts new life into my old body to have 
and a grand time is anticipated. It was such persons call on me searching for 
decided to change the State Day from fight, and' I do not go in a back room or 
the second Sunday to the third Sunday jn a corner and tremble with a stage 
in June hereafter." fright for fear.”

J. A. Ball, of-Thorntoun, Ind., writes: E. R. Kidd writes from Findlay,Ohio: 
“I am a Ione child in the wilderness, or “On the 29th of April I came to this
the only outspoken Spiritualist in a nice little city in the Interest of the 
town of 2,000, one that has been excora- United States Telephone Company, 
municated by the M. E. cbui’ch for ad- Findlay is located in one of the Ijest 
vocating the truth. I am much oil producing sections of Ohio, and its 
pleased with your most valuable paper, Inhabitants are largely composed of eu- 
and find many articles that alone are terprising and energetic citizens, among 
worth the price of one year’s subscrip- whom I find many Spiritualists but ao 
tlon. Good, reliable, honest mediums, society, and no hall meetings or se- 
especlally slate-writing and materlallz- ances. Believing this to be a good field 
Ing mediums, would find a good field fbr a reliable trumpet or materializing 
' ' •' ’ “ en route medium, I would be pleased to hearhere If they would drop 
east or west.”

N. H. Briggs writes 
Creek, Mich.: “Sunday 
10, those of our citizens

off

iave gained several souls for our grand cause, 
“Spiritualism.” The Progressive Thinker is with
out doubt the best Spiritualist paper printed on

us regularly each week, and I assure you it is a
welcome visitor. 1.0. BROWN,

And Some of the Disastrous 
..... Results.

urday night. The conference always 
has a full house." .

Effie F. Sauters speaks favorably of 
the work being done by Mrs. Cooley at 
Columbus, Ohio; shewas highly pleased 
with her lecture on Mediumship. She 
Is also very much interested in the let
ters of Madam given through the 
mediumship of Carlyle Petersilea.

H. C, Hodges writes from Detroit, 
Mich.: “I am informed that on June 14, 
a dispatcli was sent out from this city 
which has gone the rounds of the coun
try, stating that suit had beeit begun 
against me and that I had been en
joined from selling the book, ‘2,000 
Years In Celestial Life.’ This-Is an un
truth. No such court action has oc
curred. This proceeds from those who 
seek to tear down the good in all 
things. It is the spirit of evil, tbe an
tithesis of good that has ever been the

THE NATIONAL LYCEUM
Who Can Suggest Means to 

Help the Work?

means of keeping the world in 
ness and misery.”

Camp Cassadaga.

dark-

In this age of combinations and co
operation that seems to be destroying 
the competitive system, we should dis
cover some sensible means to combine 
the labors of Spiritualists for some hu
mane efforts to educate children In lib
eral thought and prepare their way for 
spiritual growth. Spiritualists every
where deprecate that their children at
tend orthodox Sunday-schools, and take 
no interest In Spiritualism. Tbe cause 
is simple: We do not offer social condi
tions! We do not prepare for chil
dren’s meetings! These are the two 
Items that will surely build our cause— 
and then mediumship and spirit mani
festations will unfold so that fraud will 
never be thought of, und never experi-

from mediums having either of the 
from Ttuttlp above mentioned phases, and if they 

evenina lune can come to Findlay before the camps who were suf® open’ 1 nm C0I,atot tl,ey can do wel1 
fleiently brave as to deS^Selves

ho Rnf|rHnun»t were liave beld seances In Findlay, and In-
V n nn i S„Piri V 1-nnS ?nr nil tip vurlubly did well, so I have been told

I by ac,lye workers here, and in addition 
M*™ 8 Mnr!n^Sr«mpntPr of Dob-nlt oc to financei converts are generally made 
e^ed1^ rostrtffn^an'd^ohvithst'and- a“d a 
of^ke^ooT^eS^Z^rau tlnue/likf and i? for that light, thai 
dlenee Interested for mor’Ahan anbo« K^neon/e ^e^lndS to‘±k 
bv her bountiful and eloouent utter-1 ^hiistiiiD people aie Induced to seek ances If'tbTse^ I X*!
nobler and more uplifting than the ser- ^.»^tnMUhm? font tni't nnwi? «nA 
mor, Xft.o nnnn ♦ nnnn nnnn I TTCll CStabllSHCd ffiCt that thfOU^h Spit*uZn t nM 7nimt nm L pUhAp tn nnr’ itllaI18m aud phenomena alone can 
slon, 1 certainly am too obtuse to per- »»eelve it. I do know, if all humanity I that knowledge be obtained.
were to come Into a recognition of the , Pud<l°ck writes from Mleh-
truth of the Fatherhood of God and the *8 an: T,he premium books and The 
Brotherhood of Man, and clearly Progressive Thinker arrived yesterday, 
demonstrate their understanding there- I thank'you heartily for your prompt
er in their dally lives by extending love, ness, and those fine books I feel that 
kindness and charity to each other as you have presented them to me. In 
so earnestly advocated by her, the truth I never before received so much 
world would Indeed be far better. I value for so little money. J-^ng may 
After more than an hour devoted to in- J’ou pve and benefit your fellows is my 
splratlonal direction to right living I sincere wish.,
along the lines of philosophy, Mrs. Car- Frank T. Ripley is now at Medina, O., 
penter kindly favored her appreciative where he can be engaged for lectures 
audience with some wonderful tests, and tests, and for funerals. His terms 
Illustrative of the phenomena of mod- will be very liberal. Address him 
ern Spiritualism. A large number in there. . . -

friends during the short year and a 
half we have known her, and should 
the Spiritualists rif Denver be liberal 

. with' such opportunities as'they may 
have, and she deem, wise to accept, the 
cause will ‘be ' well cared for, and ail 
concerned be i fully compensated.”

C.'H. Mathews writes’. "I wish to con
gratulate you and your numerous read
ers on the fehst of fat things served up 
in No. 603 of The Progressive Thinker, 
Hon. Jas. B.‘ Townsend presents some 
good ideas ‘for the Salvation of Splrit- 
uallsts,’ which it will pay the luke
warm to read again. Prof. J. S. Love
laud presents in a truthful and earnest 
number' the irrepressible conflict and 

1 reconcilable differences . between the 
liglous systems. It is, as of yore, a 

eilgious war of which the twentieth 
century will riot witness the close. As 
to the Christian system, I say: ‘Let the 
galled jade wince; our withers are un
Wrung!’ Go on with the good work.”

At this writing, June 17, it would be, 
difficult to conceive of a more beauti
ful spot than is this banner camp of 
Spiritualists, The days are filled with 
unusual activity qiuong the campers 
and cottagers getting ready for the 
coming of the multitude. Cottages are 
rapidly being taken, and many are al
ready occupied. Since the June picnic 
a series of Sunday lectures will be kept 
up until the regular assembly.

Sunday, June 16,, Lyman C. Howe 
was the speaker, aqd gave one of his 
best efforts tq a goqd sized and appre
ciative audleqce. lye expect to have 
Mr. Howe lignin before his regular 
camp work bgglns. d

The audlenc.es have Wen charmed 
with the vocljl selections rendered by 
Mr. Parker a?id sisier, Mrs. Parker- 
Bowen. They, are byth artists of con
siderable renown, aqd will'be here as 
very important factors in the musical 
department ortho smnmer programme.

The library,,',jvlth Mrs. Cowan as li
brarian, is nqjv ready for visitors and 
one can find Jhe vq;y best of rending 
and a very plpasant,place In which to 
real ' ■ it

Prof, W. M., Loekwpod a^-wife, are 
dally expected ,to take up their abode 
here for a llttle rest. and work prepara
tory to the regular camp engagement.

They say “coming events cast their 
shadows before;” if this be true, the 
“shadows” certainly indicate one of 
the largest gatherings here this year 
that was ever known in the history of 
the camp. The easy distance from 
Buffalo makes it, of course, a very de
sirable location for ¡people wishing to 
visit the Exposition, allowing of al
most an entire day and evening In Buf
falo, leaving here early In the morniuf 
and returning tbe same night.

But aside from all temporal conven
iences and blessings there remains the 
spiritual blessings and ’ benedictions 
which fall upon us like manna from the 
skies, feeding our hunger, restoring 
hope and courage, and bringing out the 
best there is within us to make us 
larger men and wpmen In our concept 
of life, and of one another. May the 
good work go on in every camp and 
community, as it 1b doing at Camp Cas
sadaga, until Spiritualism shall be 
known In every home and hamlet In 
our land. . •

MARY WEBB-BAKER.

enced!
Local societies will never succeed un

til sociability, children and the youth 
are prominent factors In their life!

Who can help us to develop these? 
The National Lyceum will surely assist 
these—If you give it your allegiance! 
Then the. N. S. L. A. will have capacity 
to organize and assist local lyceums. It 
hopes for co-operation! without this 
we are not able to help the needy. If 
we are humanitarians, let us protect 
the youth from being inoculated with 
ignorance, bigotry, misery and degrada
tion. The Spiritualist lyeeum for chil
dren will free tbe coming men and wo
men from all these, If you will make an 
effort to so help them by a lyeeum in 
your locality. Two or three children 
are enough to start with if you cannot 
get more. Additions are sure to follow, 
with a little perseverance. You do not 
need experience! You need to have a 
little love In your soul. Give your own 
genius to the children’s meeting, and 
then you will not have to wait for oth
ers to help you!

SOME REQUESTS.
Send us some simple lessons, stories, 

essays fpr children. Send us some orig
inal songs that will serve the lyceums 
and be joyous rallies to arouse interest

Send us suggestions of how to make 
tlie lyeeum a success! (We need your 
ideas.) What can you propose for us to 
do for the lyeeum cause at the October 
convention 111 Washington? Can you 
make arrangements for a popular lec
ture upon the children’s cause or to 
children, if the N. S. L. A. will send out 
a lecturer specially equipped to hold 
such meetings? Will you help create a 
fund for such purposes? Can we get 
me thousand dollars to start an active 
effort to organize and help local lyce- 
i. vis? One thousand readers of this 
can each send a dollar! A hundred

To tlie Editor:—I have been much 
pleased to read several, endorsements 
of the grand truths enunciated by 
Madam------ through tho mediumship
of Oal-lyle Petersilea, relative to the un
natural dogma of re-lucaruatlou. I 
wish most heartily to endorse tbe sen
timents given through the same medi
um by the Madam---- ou the dogma of
God, and Gods. She truly says, "all 
Gods are idols and myths.” As I have 
sent several articles to spiritual pa
pers contending for this same idea, 
which liave helped to till the waste 
basket, I feel much elated that at last 
it has been voiced by a spirit who has 
had much experience iu the spirit 
realms, aud published by the most lib- 
eraf aud fearless paper in the world.

While I am endorsing, I wish to cor
dially and gladly endorse every word of 
Brother A. H. Nicholas’ articles on 
“God and man.” They are just what is 
needed to knock the Idolatry out of 
men and set them to thinking of prac
tical things relating to human beings 
aud human affairs. Hudson Tuttle 
says $100,600,000 are annually spent In 
our country in teaching theology and 
cognate subjects. What a terrible 
waste of labor and human energy! 
Only think, |f one-half of this sum were 
expended in teaching scientific knowl
edge on the lines of natural law, and 
the other half in providing free homes 
for the producing clashes, what a para
dise this groaning world could be trans
formed into in fifty years; five billions 
of dollars expended for realities in 
place of fiction. O, Glory! will it ever 
come to pass? Oh, yes; but not in our 
day. Priestcraft dies hard, but its 
death will come, surely, though slowly; 
then, not before, man can boast, "I am 
free.”

It must be plain to every intelligent 
soul, that so long as man’s central 
thought and l(^a is placed on an ideal 
which is not, and never can become a 
reality, he is wasting his thoughts and 
energy to no purpose, like the man fol
lowing a jack-o'-lantern through quag
mires and swamps. Man’s central 
thought should be himself, and how to 
raise himself above his present envir
onment aud out of the stagnant pool of 
ignorance and crime in which he now 
l|es prostrate and almost helpless, af
ter cent lil ies of dependence upon, and 
a superstitious worship of a fictitious 
God, in which ignorant folly be has 
spent trillions of treasure.

Tbe Mohammedan, the Brahmin and 
the Jew are In the same deep rut as the 
Christian; their central Idea is Bralim, 
Allah'and Jehovah. Millions of Hin
doos starve yearly through this waste 
of energy and lack of centralization of 
thought upon the realities of human 
life. The same is true of the Moham
medans, tbeir civilization is paralyzed 
by fictitious dogmas, to the exelusion

readers can join me in giving five dol-I-
lars! Which one of these will you be 
recorded with? Let us go into the com
ing annual convention with a treasury 
capable of enthusing us to labor for 
the children of Spiritualism!

You can address Mrs. Mattie E. Hull, 
Secretary of the N. S. L. A., at Lily 
Dale, N. Y. If you want to address me 
for help, I shall be pleased to respond.

GEO. W. KATES.
58 Royalston Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

of realities, believing as they do 
Allah rules all things, to the 
trifling affairs of life. The Jews 
made great advancement, they 
been persecuted and isolated,

the audience were fortunately favored Correspondent writes: “The rostrum 
by receiving beautiful soul-inspiring of the First Spiritual Church of- Chi
messages from their loved ones from cago, was occupied Sunday, June 23, by 
the over-world. In each and every in- Dr. H. A.'Cross, whose subject was 
stance the name of the excarnate was ‘The Philosophy of Birth, or the Origin 
given and fully recognized.” ’ of the Soul,’ presentlrig the teachings

Charles J. Anderson is lecturing for of Prof. Franz Petersilea and Madam 
the First Spiritual Society of Seattle, —> as 8(;t forth ln the Petersilea let- 
Wasb., to good audiences every Sunday ters published, in The- Progressive

I Thinker. Mrs. K. .M. Riley followed
‘ •• ; with beautiful and convincing spiritThe announcement and program of mesgages»

the Franklin Camp . and Cliautauqua .,r.‘„ 1 <1T ■♦¿aAssociation is in‘press and will be -klury Taber writes. I received the
rondv for dlstribiition ln,a few davs I premium books some little time ago. 
All who desire-them can obtain them Was.-very much pleased with them,” 
by writing to C. H, Simpson, secretary, • Mrs. Marian Carpenter will be,one of 
Franklin, Neb. : ’ • / . ' the leading speakers. at the Grand

Paul S. Gillette writes from Omaha, I‘®.df.e ST1'?’ ,
Neb.: “Mrs. Isa Wilson Kayner has I Steelman Nichols opens a series 
been. preaching and .giving spiritual of Sunday night meetings at 7:4o, hall 
manifestations In XJmalia'for the last second floor Atheneum buUding,^26 E. 
three Sundays. The audiences ' have Van Bufen street, near Wabash ave- 
been quite large and .the work success- .nue. Also a special meetinglor women 
ful. She announces that the ‘fire test’ will be held m same hall each-Friday at 
will not-be' taken up agairi for two 2.30 P. m- - ■*  .
years. This is‘certainly the most re- E. W. Baldwin writes from Verona, 
markable of any of her phases of me- Wis.: 'fW. F. Jamieson has some qual- 
dlumship.' The speaking and test work ities I have been much pleased with, 
have not abated, however, and she con- Also about Spiritualism I have some- 
tinues to give splendid readings, with times thought he was just the least bit 
dates and names. It is a question if Insincere. But in his last article in the 
Omaha will hold her much longer, as last number of The Progressive 
she looks for a permanent residence at Thinker when he says, ‘Moses says 
Kansas City. Mrs. Annie Gillette is Mattie knows more than he does. I 
giving readings from tbe same platform have heard him admit it, and when he 
with great.success. The accuracy with admits anything there is no room for 
which she gives the number in a family I argument,’ I call that fine wit and I ad- 
1s very convincing; that which causes mire it.” ■ • ’
the most universal satisfaction is her Mrsz.Dr. Franks writes from New 
ability to diagnose diseas'e, and still York: “The advanced Spiritual Confer- 
more to enter into’ business’ apd give ence, 1106 Bedford avenue, Brooklyn, 
sound practical advice which proves of I N, Y., held its regular meeting Satur- 
greiit value. These two successful day night, June 15. Opining address 
psychics are doing much good for Splr- I by Dr.-Wyman and -Mr.¡Sanford. Dr, 
ituallsm and will hold.a few more meet- William Franks, of New .York, was 
ings here before closing for the season.” present and, gave messages ,from the 

Some one from Crow, Colo., sends a spirit world, which were recognized, 
subscription, but neglects to sign a Mrs. Thomas o.nd Mrs. Sweet also gave

•_____ • • . . . . • • . . I »

Missionary Work.
The Sthte Spiritualists Association of 

Minnesota is doing an active work. 
Our missionaries, Gfeorge W. and Zaida 
B. Kates, are incessant in their efforts 
to carry the good news to the'people. 
They have been out of the state some 
considerable time during the spring 
months, being for about a month with 
President Barrett ot the N. S. A., hold
ing mass .meeting^ , and also assisting 
in the organization of the Iowa and 
Kansas State Associations.

During June they have been holding 
some meetings in Iowa. We much pre
fer to have tbeir exclusive time in Min
nesota, but do not .want to be selfish, so 
have loaned tliem for these dates In our 
sister states. The good reports show 
that the labor, has, been effective—large 
audiences and earnes't support..

They cannoffind- days enough to sup
ply the places asking Tor their services. 
But they held thirty meetings during 
May and will exceed that record for 
June. ' '' ' :•

During June we wfint to hold some 
grove ineetingSjjln,Minnesota, and' hope 
to hear from Iftcplitigg at .price where 
same are desire/). . • •

Our annual mnveqtlon will be held 
early in Septeipjjer, ¿nd we expect to 
have a grand fijip—perhaps one that 
Will break,the Record .for the State As- 
Sociaiion.' We sjfall send a strong deler 
gatioh to the S. convention, and 
hope that organized .„co-operation will
go forward ai chigre great results. 

GRIFFITH, Sec’y.- ’ • ... Í1J* "IA’ A*  A A Al, ÿ« ■
58 Ròyalstóri Àfle.r Yflnneapolis, Minri.

• « . '• 1.. ifl 1 * X ■ 
¿LIVES.

• Our llvesoare sbngs;-- 
God writes thrwords, . 

Arid we set tbomi'to ditisic at leisure;' 
And; the song)is sad, Dr the song is 

glad, el ■ .
As we choose to fashion the measure. 

We must write trie song, 
. Whatever the words, ' 
Whatever Its rhynte'or meter;

And if it is sad, we must make it glad, 
And if sweet, ive must make it sweeter. 

■ ' ' । , . . . Gibbon. .
“Religion**  ReviSlefi by the Material 

and Spiritual Universe.” "■ By. 0. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL, D. A compact and
comprehensive vlep/of f-the. -subject: 
philosophic, historic» analytical aud crlt- 
|cal:'facts an.d datn-’nceilcd by every 
student and especially by every Splr- 
itunllst. One,of the very best books .on

name. messages. Meeting as usual next'. Sat: ' aöM» :

Waiting for Evidence.
There are many candid and intelli

gent persons, with whom we converse 
on tbe subject of Spiritualism, who say 
they would believe If they could obtain 
evidence beyond a doubt of its truthful
ness, that spirit friends, can and do 
communicate to their.. relatives and 
friends left behind, when they. reach
tbe spirit land. All the eloquent lec
tures and arguments that can be pro
duced dp not satisfy tbe earnest seek-
ers for evidence, unless there is some 
personal experience produced that their 
own Intimate friend has come to verify 
their promise, previously made.

A very candid and Intelligent woman 
told me that when her younger sister 
was about to depart from earth life, 
but still retaining all her ability to talk 
and reason, she said to her dear Sister, 
"Now,---- , we have often talked on :he
subject of Spiritualism, and would like 
to know If it is true. Now,---- , if It is,
will you come In some way and tell
me?”

“Yes, I will, surely.” .
“Then this shall be the very test to 

ine, and If you do not come J ' must 
Enow that it is riot true.” .

- Now some score o£ years have passed 
and no word or other evidence .has 
come to her sister and she says: .“I can
not believe it, for she never told a lie or 
disappointed me In any way.”’ And she: 
says, “if she wants;to coine and cannot, 
then she must be very unhappy all this 
time, knowing my anxiety , and her 
promise.” ; ’ .

There are other similar cases arid it 
is one reason that many give for their 
unbelief In Spiritualism. The multi
tude of Spiritualists that have received 
evident proof of spirit communion com
ing right in their own ¿home circle, 
should be charlthble to those who haVe 
not received such convincing evidence 
or proof.- ' ' - , • .

'.And I would suggest that individuals 
who have received such proof, send in 
to The Progressive Thinker, one nnd 
all, and that It may be published either 
in the paper or In pamphlet form for 
free circulation, that Investigators may 
read and, I think it would be the means 
of. adding’more to the spiritual ranks 
than all the lecturing oi1-arguing that 
can be done. - ELLIOT WYMAN/ ,

East Westmoreland, N; H. - .

Æ YORK MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES^

-ORr-
DIAL PLANCHETTE

of Mediumship

Do ~ant to organise a society, for the 
social, Intellectual and spiritual advance* ' 

ment of Ute children and adults?

This Instrument Is substantially tbe same as that 
employed by Prof. Haro In bls early Investigations, 
In Its Improved form it baa been before tba public fog 
more than seven years, and In tbo bauds of thousands 
of persons has proved Its superiority over the Flan- 
chette, and all other Instruments which have been 
brought out In Imitation, both In regard to certainty 
and correeCess of the communications received by 
its aid. aud as a means or developing mediumship.

Do you wish to Investigate Spiritualism?
Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

The Psychograph Is au Invaluable assistant. * 
pamphlet with full directions for the

Formation of Circles and Cultivation

PERSONAL 
MAGNETISM.:

Would you develop withiir 
■■BCBiBi yourself that wonderful mag- 
rilkL netic power that charms and 

fascinates the minds of mtn 
and women; influences their thoughts, con
trols their minds, holds them spellbound and 
makes you thesuprem'e mastelof any situa
tion? Would you secure a good paying posi
tion ¡ increase your present*salary : or add t<? 
your income in any way ? Or would you havd 
that subtle power that banishes all diseased 
and bad habits without tho aid of drugs or 
medicines; that cures the sick and afflicted 
when everything else fails? If interested; 
write for a copy of our profusely illustrated 
book on Personal Magnetism, Hypnotism, 
Magnetic Healing, etc., by Dr. X. LaMotte 
Sage. It will positively prove a revelation to 
you. It is a new book, different from all other 
books and best of all it’s absolutely free. It 
will give you the key to business and social 
success; enable you to gratify your highest 
ambitions and get out of life the pleasure and 
happiness which God intended you should 
enjoy. We guarantee you success or forfeit 
|1,000.00 in gold. Hundreds write: “It’s tho 
grandest book I have ever seen. It’s been 
worth hundreds of dollars to me.” Send for 
a copy of this wonderful book to-day. Re
member it's free. Address, New York Insti
tute of Science, Dept, mk 18 Rochester, N. Y,.

"ThMnOTWond^foFduTlntcrestlug *̂a""TTubHshed|  
la tbe world on the Mysteries of Life and Occult Science. It I 
contains the Uyateriea U Dream*  mid their neanlnr*)  Glorified I 
Vision*.  Occult Ponera, latroloyT, UjunotUs), Psychology. * 
Telepathy. Psychomelry, Magriftl»ui, Boul Charming, Clalrii 
voyanee, Modern Spiritualism, Graphology, Palmistry, Unseen 
Powers, Mental Ueallng, ate. dS larg*  pagetofsoUdreading 
matter. No tdiertUemenU. Nd free copies, <1.00 a year.1 
Send so cents for a sample copy of tbe great Hagaxine oft 
Mysteries to-day. Address THOMPSON s£ CO., L 

^Publishers, aa North William Street, New York City, N. iCJr

THE FSYCHObRflPHI, nn V

that 
most 
liave 
have 
have

thought for themselves, as individuals, 
and have to some extent freed them
selves from tlie chains of priestcraft; 
but wherever the God Idea is the cen
tral one, there we find Ignorance, and 
Its offspring crime, disease and poverty, 
mingled with Ill-gotten wealth, and 
priestly pretense and ostentation, with 
all Its bigotry and disgusting hypocrisy.

The report of the Philippine Commis
sion on the friars and monks, published 
In part In The Progressive Thinker cor
roborates every word here written. It 
shows whgt fruits follow the God dog
ma when its advocates are left to them
selves with no restraints from intelli
gent and higher moral Influences. 
There Is little hope for humanity to rise 
much above its present conditions, un
til its centra] thought is placed upon it
self and it leaves fictitious Idols alone, 
to the tender care of the African fetich 
worshiper. It to painfto to hetCjjtort- 
ual speakers refer to the "laws olwod.” 
God, being a fiction, can have no law; 
there are laws of nature which we all 
seek to understand—they always exist
ed, need no creator, or executor; they 
are automatic and execute themselves.

with every Instrument. Many who were EOt aware of 
their mealumiBtlc gift, have, after c few rittlnp, 
been able to receive delightful mileages A volume 
might be filled with commendatory. letter«. Many 
who began with It aa an amusing toy. found that the ' 
Intelligence controlling it knew more than them*  
aeivei. and became convert« to Spiritualism.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., writes: **I  had 
communications (by tbo Psychograpb) from manÿ 
other friends, even from old settlors whose grave« 
•tones are moss-grown in the- old yard. They have 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Splr*  
Ituallom Is Indeed true, and the communications hevo 
given my heart the greatest comfort In the severest 
loss I have had of son, daughter, and tuelr mother.“

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made hie 
Dame familiar to thoso interested In payohlc matters, 
writes as follows: “I am much pleated with the Pay« 
cbograph. It is very simple in principle and construe*  
tlon. and I am sure must be far more sensitive to apir« 
itual power than the one now in use. I bellave It will 
generally supersede tbe latter when its suporlof 
merlu become known.”

Securely packed, and sent postage paid from 
tlie manufacturer, for $1.00, ¿ddresat

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
____ Berlin HelabQ. ©Mo

“ NEW EDITION. ”

THE LYGEUM GUIDE.

Blsbee, Arlz. B. F. FRENCH.

Notes of Work in Idaho.
'I have been located for a month past 

at Boise, Idaho, a bright, thriving, en
ergetic business city, the capital of tbe 
state, in many ways progressive, but in 
religious circles non-progressive, al
though many of the people are desirous 
of learning more of the philosophy of 
Spiritualism than they have hitherto 
possessed.

Two weeks ago last Sunday night, to
gether with a devout Spiritualist lady. 
I attended the Unitarian church, os
tensibly to listen to a lecture, by tbe 
pastor of the church, on the life of 
Robt. G. Ingersoll, and strange as It 
may seem, the pastor’s throat became 
so husky that he found it impossible to 
continue the service. Though an en
tire stranger to the pastor, who, by the 
way, Is a very liberal man, and as be 
firmly believes, a thorough Unitarian, 
yet be promulgates the truths of Splrlt- 

' ualism fearlessly, I was called to the 
desk, very reluctantly accepted; my 
guides giving a short eulogy upon the 
risen Ingersoll, as he now is; they then 
took up tbe subject of Reformers and 
Prophets, the difficulties under which 
they labored to bring truth to the 
world. -

At the conclusion I was congratulated 
by pastor and people, and Invited to ad
dress them again. '

A short time ago I visited Caldwell, 
Idaho, where I found a deep.interest In 
our work. I held one public meeting, 
circles and private work; was enter
tained by Mrs. Epsenscherd, a grand 
woman who is ever striving to do good, 
and is a fine medium. -
* So much for Spiritualism in Idaho. 
I was four months in Spokane where I 
"made many friends who are anxious for 

■■ my return to take rip public work agairi 
with them, but. as a missionary I must 
go' where I am sent. ‘ As a trance 
speaker and test medium I have been 
very successful. My address will Jie 
Boise, Idaho, until the middle of July. 
- ' MRS. H. a WESTLAKE.

"Wedding Chimes.” ; Bÿ Deipba Pearl
Hughes. ■ A tasty, beautiful and appro
ve wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter in poetry aridI r._ jt_______________ ii-. ■ ■ ,, — * a*  , ,, a v

the: subject. Price,, redticed to |1; । prose. Specially designed for the UM 
i doth; paper 50 cents*  For sale at this of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry.

. ... . Price 75 cents-For sale at thlsoffica

>~Rlcgìl.Stft

furnishes ail you desire.

Do vou want a acir-austalnlng aocloty, founded oa 
tbe baalc prlnclplea ot tbe iplrttual philosophy? 
You bare it In THE PBOGRESSP"’ tTCEUJl.

It tnrnlabea a ayaiem of evolutlou oy Internal 
growth, not tbe old oup and pitcher Sunday acbooh

It haa something (o Interest anil advance every mem
ber. aud those who are moat active In teaching are 
tbe onea who learn moat.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED;
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 

foreffectlve organization, and for conducting tbo 
' society when established.
It has Golden Chain Recitations; the prettiest Fongt 

and music; choral responses; a service for a Band 
of Mercy; calisthenics: bow to make tbe badges, 
flags and banners; marching exercises; full tn' 
structlons In conducting tbe exercises, with par« 
llamentary rules, etc. *

Many Spiritualists living in Isolation, have formed 
lyceums in tbeir own families; others have banded« 
two or three famllcs together, while large societies 
have organized on tbe lyeeum platform, and found 
great interest in thie>seiMnstructive method.

Do not wait for a “missionary” to come to your aa*  
slstance, but Lake hold of the matter yourself, pro« 
dure copies of tbe GUIDE, and commence with tba • 
few or many you find interested.

Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle (address, Berlin Height^ 
Ohio) will answer all questions pertaining to ly« 
ceum work.

Tbe price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE Is 50 cents, post*  
paid, or by the dozen, 40 cents each, by express 
charges paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.

Around the World,
Or Travels in the Pacific Islands, 

New Zealand, Australia,
> Ceylon, India,

And other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peebles, A« 
M..M. D., Ptu D. In this splendid large book Dr. 
Peebles has concentrated a vast amount ot valuable 
Information. It Is exceedingly entertaining and read-: 
able, and Spiritualism as he found It everywhere 
in his travels receives due attention, making tbel 
book of special value and Interest to Spiritualists, 454| 
large pages, finely bound, at the low price of si 50. Pon 
sale at this office.

VEDANTA PHILOSUi'HT,
Lectures by the Swami Vlvek^wxnds, on liaJaVogat 

or Conquering tbo Internal Nature, and other sub
jects; also, Patanjali's Yoga-Aphorisms, with com
mentaries and a copious glossary of Sanskrit’terms. 
Revised and enlarged, 12mo., Cloth, »1.50. IlalaYoga. 
Is an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one ot . 
tho fdur chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. SWaml Vlv- 
ekananda becatho a familiar figure In several Amcri'. 
can cl tics during tbe three years following the Par
liament of Religions at Chicago; he was cordially re- 
celvodln America, where tbo breadth and depth ot 
his teachings were soon recognized. Bls teachings 
are universal In tbeir application. Tito book li cheap 
at 11.50. For sale at this office.

a-

______ I, ' 
■ Read our" announcement' of this re- 
ïnarkable book on our secorid page. '

Rni)K^ Carlyle Petersilea.
DUU l\v Given by automatic wrtUng through 

.. the author’« moffiumiblp. ■
The Discovered Country—$1.

A narrative ot tb'eperaonnl experience« In iplrlt llfe 
ot tboSuthor’« father, who bad been a natural phlloa*  
.pherahdamaterlalltt. .

‘ Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1. c
Experience« ot the author'« mother In «ptrlt-llto.

Philip Carlislie-Cloth, $i. “
A deep phDoiopMcal romance by the bund of colder 

the subject of th« title beta*  ft scientific young phlh 
osopher, who 1« a medium; Els chief oppononuoeta*  
• clergymwtndMmaieriaUit. ■ r

Oceanlde»—Paper Cover, BO cts.
Afcleptlfio novel based on tho philosophy of llfeu 

M seen from the. spirit aide.1 For sale at office of Tba 
ProsreMlve Thinker - .

audlenc.es


/ Jujee 29, Í901. - THB PROGRESSIVE THINKER
AGENTS WANTED.

Agents wanted In every town 
city for the sale of “Mediumship 
Its Laws.” , Price, single copy, to

aud 
and 
auy

JUNE MEETING NO. 44.
address, 35 cents. For terms to agents, 
Address Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 
Ohio. .

First Spiritual Church of the 
World, Sturgis, Mich.

pounded the views it tliaibody. “God 
Immanent lu Man,f liudtfThe Indwell
ing Spirit" were the subjects of bls ad
dresses. The Professor Is quite orderly 
in his discourses; hq begins at “the be

WITCH LORE.
ginning” and goes';: 
that a just report oi

b by step, so 
Sctures would

The Mediumship of Witches,

1 This department is under the man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—Tbe Questions ami Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which Ot all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
With waiting for tbe appearance of 
their questions aud write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given,, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. ........

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters,. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or tho letters will 
riot be read. If the request be made,, 
tho name will not bo published. Tho 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever Information I am able, tho ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

apathy in local societies?
A. There has been a great deal writ

ten of late about the apathy of local so
cieties, but this is not applicable only 
to the spiritual; it applies to churches 
as well. Two ministers were talking 
over the discouragements they met in 
the lukewarmness Of their members, 
said one: •

4'My ministry reminds me of the ef
fort of my boyhood in driving oxen; they 
would stall on the most surprising oc
casions and unlooked-for places. 1 

. would coax and pat them on the back, 
Hut they would not stir In their tracks. 
Then I would lose all patience, and 

■ beat them with the goad over the back, 
and they would brace themselves 
against the wheels; or go sideways or 
strike a slow jog, but when I stopped to 
wipe my brow, they would drop back 
moveless in their tracks." .

Ills companion, a pious and gifted 
minister of Philadelphia, replied sol- 
emly: “Take courage, brother; you are 
making better progress than we are, 
for I eafinot even get a scringe!”

That represents a lower tide mark 
than any spiritual association has

talned a? a lingering vestige of that 
state by the present civilization. It is a 
reversion to the savage age, aud what
ever pleasure It gives is the low order 
of savage life. .

Granting the right to kill animals for 
tfib support of life, by no means carries 
the right to wantonly slaughter, malm 
aud mangle the helpless denizens of the 
wood aud field.

In pigeon-shoots, whleh have become 
sd popular, by the efforts of the men 
who make and sell the guns, and rear 
the pigeons, the frightened -birds are 
sprung from the trap and'shot, not for 
supplying the necessities of hunger, 
but to gratify the lotvest passion of de
struction—the desire to kill, and by 
success to be able to boast of skill in 
slaughter. .

This is' not all. If the Innocent vic
tims were at once killed the cruelty 
would be lessened, but they are not. At 
least half of them, torn and bleeding, 
fall to the earth to suffer hours of tor
ture, or fly away to some secluded nook 
to suffer lingering agony.

This Is called sport!
To derive pleasure from the suffer

ings of living beings, whose sense of 
pain is as acute as ours, is to confess 
ourselves on a level with hyenas and 
tigers.

Every spiritual emotion revolts at 
the Infliction of pain caused purposely 
for the pleasure of the one who Inflicts 
it. It may be thought that there is a 
distinction between the trap shooting 
of pigeons and of wild game. If there 
Is, it is indistinguishable? The ama
teur hunter, who goes out into the wild 
to kill its peaceful denizens for the de
light In killing, is as cruel and brutal as 
tho trap shooter of pigeons.

Men who He concealed by the side of 
marsh or stream to shoot at the passing 
waterfowl, take no thought of the num
berless ones that are torn and mangled, 
yet fly away to die. Their pleasure is 
great when they gather up those who 
have fallen.

Such examples teach children cruelty, 
of all things they should abhor. Con
stantly ever and ever, they should be 
taught kindness, angelic kindness, to 
the least of living creatures, for to be 
cruel to' them means to be cruel to play
mates, to friends, to parents. And the 
lessons In cruelty given the chiffi/ has 
made possible many an “over the hills 
to the poor-house” for the parents.

FRATERNAL THOUGHTS
From the Home Office of the

N. S. A.

f

reached.
Perhaps the cause of this apathy Is 

that the societies are not formed on 
Hues harmonious with the new philos
ophy. Perhaps there Is too close fol
lowing of church forms, consonant with 
the somewhat prevalent belief that 
Spiritualism is a religion and must be 
cultivated as such.

Perhaps too great attention is paid to 
the crowd, to attract which there are 
bizarre performances, displacing the 
mbre satisfying presentation of thought 
—audiences are attracted by the phe
nomena, as to a show, and give uo co
herent support to the society which 
caters to curiosity.

The essential elements of a prosper
ous society are educational, and for 
continuous Interest the members must 
must feel that they have been im
proved by attending, and. that their 
time and money are not spent in vain.

There Is not the effort to promote tbe 
social feeling and fraternal relations 
which there should be, and which Is 
tbe life of the churches.

There has been too little regard given 
to selection of places of meeting—any 
hall that was within the means of the 
society has been taken, often up two or 
three flights of stairs, and reeking with 
the antagonistic Influences of-the gath
erings held there during the week. The 
churches are justly held sacred to the 
services to which they are dedicated. 
While aware of the influences of the 
surroundings, the Spiritualists com
pletely Ignore it

The first thing necessary for contln- 
ual growth and interests is a home—a 
temple. If a society has a beautiful 
building, In a location easy of access, 
one that they love for Its quiet and are 
proud-of, and have fine music, and able 
teachers, there will be no complaint of 
want of interest or-vacant seats.

The itinerant, method of supplying 
speakers, the experience with those 
who give ’ fraudulent manifestations,. 
combined with the discomfort of pub
lic halls are all responsible for the de
cadence. ■

There is yet another cause which we 
incline to think of chief importance. 
This is the growth of the eamp-meet
ings, -and mass conventions. The 
churches years ago discarded camp
meetings as detrimental to church in
terests.

The most active members of the so
cieties attend the camps, and give so 
much time and means, become satiated, 
and return without interest in the home 
work,. to remain as it were, dormant 
until tbe next years meeting.

It would seem that all the efforts put 
forward at tbe camps was just that 
much withdrawn from the local so
cieties. '

First of all the local organizations 
should be made strong, and vitalized 
with social life and intellectual effort. 
State associations, camp-meetings and 
mass conventions should come from 
them, and not be independent efforts. 
A: camp or mass-meeting, never organ
ized a single society or increased its 
membership. There is too much of the 
revival dement, and the high, tide Is 
followed by a lower ebb. . .

Calla Harcourt: Q. Why Is It any 
worse to shoot pigeons for sport, than 
to kill chickens or wild game for .the 
table? .. ? . . . .'. ? ■

, AJ' There is necessarily pain Inflicted 
‘in taking the life of any living creature, 
and if man arrogates the right to .su-.

'; preme control of the animal world be- 
neatii him, be at least owes to the

• creatures he''deiirltes bf life, the most 
painless death possible. He also owes 
this to his own higher nature, wliich re

. volts at cruelty; which is needlessly In
fileted pain? " . . '

In the taking of the life of a human 
being, the guilt depends on the motive. 
A man thrusts a dagger into another, 
actuated’ by blind hate, and tlie feroc
ity of a -tiger. He has waited, cooHy' 

. calculated his opportunity, and pre- 
meditatedly done the deed. It is mur

. dcr.. Had he been suddenly assaulted, 
, amPgave the same thrust in self db- 

fense, he would'have been justified.
• It Is then the motive back of the deed 

whleh must, be considered . as para- 
■ ’ mount.' Domestic animals are reared 

for food and killed as humanely as pos
sible. Their lives? are not taken for 

sr-Pleasure, but as a. necessity. and often
‘’’With protestW the owners. ’ .

The klilingjpf wild aulftials for, food, 
lajj necessity of savage man, and is re-’

To the Editor and Readers of The 
Progressive Thinker: Dear Friends:— 
Kindly and fraternal thoughts and 
good will go out to you all from the 
home office of the National Association. 
All who make this their headquarters, 
whether of mortal or spirit life, waft a 
breath of good cheer to each of you. 
We are doing our work in the city of 
Washlugtou, as It comes to us, though 
this is the season when the heat of 
summer at. this point insists on being 
felt and acknowledged. SUH, this Is a 
beautiful city, and never more so, than 
when the trees flint Une the avenues, 
aud the verdure of the many parks 
have the full beauty of leafage and 
bloom of the dainty month of June.

Of course, the public meetings of our 
spiritual societies here have been sus
pended for the summer, but some ot 
our good mediums continue to carry ou 
their work of schools and seances, and 
tlie cause of Spiritualism is by uo 
means silent iu this direction. It is. pur
posed by some of his friends to give 
that well known and honest medium, 
Mr. J. II. Alteinus, a public testimonial 
the present month, and It is the hope of 
all that it will prove to be a rousing ex
ample of what a tribute to a medium 
should be. Those good mediums of this 
city, Mrs. Elia'Royal Williams, and 
Mrs. Zoller, have promised to give of 
their mediumship for that occasion, 
while members of this household will 
probably do what they can In word or 
song to bear witness to the worth ot 
Mr. Altemus, as a man and a Spiritual
ist.

The work of the N. S. A. goes quietly 
on; onr missionaries have done nobly 
during the past year, reviving fainting 
societies and organizing new ones. 
They are now to go out to camps and 
grove meetings and to continue to

One of the best aud happiest series of 
meetings ever held In the Free Church 
has just closed, and the president of the 
Harmonlal Society, Dr. E. H. Denslow, 
upon whose shoulders the responsibility 
rested, deserves the highest credit. 
His forecast, zeal' aud general execu
tive ability, united with his suavity ami 
politeness are beyond praise. As usual 
at those annual meetings many of the 
participants had come from long dis
tances to attend, and other states were 
represented. ,

The platform decorations seemed 
more beautiful than ever before. There 
was a profusion of rare and suggestive 
flowers, the representatives of . charac
ters and principles, '

SATURDAY, JUNE 15.
It is not usual to formally open the 

annual meetings until afternoon, but a 
few having come early, an informal re
ception was given and the house' was 
addressed by Rev. Dr, B. F. Austin, 
Mrs. E. C. Woodruff and others.

At 2 p. in., the convention was for
mally opened by the president, ,Dr. 
Denslow, at the Symposium preceding 
the regular lectures. Thos. Harding, 
the secretary pro tern, was the appoint
ed leader. The subject for discussion 
was “The duties of the Spiritualist.” 
He said that as he was the oldest of the 
“old stock” remaining on terra firma, 
he supposed it was his duty to welcome 
visitors to Sturgis In the name of the 
Harmonlal Society, and give the people 
a short sketch of the history of the 
Sturgis June meeting, which he did 
nearly as follows: ■

The foundation stone of this the Free 
Church of Sturgis, Mich., the first of its 
kind in the world, was laid In the year 
1859. Its building was a necessity at 
that time, for the Spiritualists and In
dependent thinkers of this vicinity 
\vere excluded from every church build
ing. They were refused even the use 
of one house which their money’ had 
more than half built, so that, figurative
ly speaking, they, like one of old, 
"had not where to lay their heads.” 
Then arose the just indignation and 
loud protest of an outraged people. 
They declared they would have a house 
of tbelr own—that its platform should 
be free and that no denomination 
should be shut out from It. Then the 
bunk notes and donated material came 
rolling in—the hundred, the fifty, and 
the ten dollar bills, aud be It said to the 
credit of many’ church members, who 
loved liberty better than sectarianism, 
they contributed both time and money. 
Oh, there was great excltment when 
the long train'of wagons, arrived from 
the country’ loaded with building mate
rial—bricks, lumber, shingles, every
thing! and the people shouted, and the 
teamsters cracked their whips when 
the cry arose, “Hurrah! for freedom of 
speech! Hurrah! for religious liberty!” 
The few who still remain at this side, 
who were present on that day, can 
never forget it.

The house was dedicated on the 16111 
of June, 1857, to American liberty and 
freedom of speech. So earnest were 
the friends of our great cause that they 
could not wait until the seats were put 
in and the house furnished, but as soon 
as the platform was erected the not
ables of that early day were Invited to 
attend, and on that memorable occa
sion there stood on that new rostrum 
many of the famous men, and at least 
one famous woman, of early Spiritual
ism. Old Judge Coffinberry was there, 
and Frank L. Wordsworth, Joel Taff- 
any', Cora Daniels (now Mrs. Richmond,

preach and teach the truths of Spirit
ualism to all who hunger for the same.

Our missionary literature has been 
scattered far and wide, and it has re
ceived grateful testimonials from those 
who have taken and sent It forth to 
carryelts message of truth. We feel 
that another year the missionary work 
must be further extended, that it is a 
most Important part of the N. S. A., and 
that funds must be raised and devoted 
to this particular branch of the field 
this organization has in charge.- Our 
library, too, from which is circulated 
reading matter free to all who come to 
ask for enlightenment, has done its 
work, and is extending its Influence; 
we have to thank many friends for 
their gifts of books to our shelves, 
which now hold nearly six hundred vol
umes of spiritual and Hberal works. 
The N. S. A. is grateful for all such 
gifts to its philanthropic work, from 
authors, publishers, or other friends, 
for which, hot only the thanks of thé 
N. 8. A. will go out to the donors, but 
also, the gratitude of all who have the 
privilege of reading from our library.

For some time, the secretary has been 
receiving urgent requests from a num
ber of earnest ¡spiritualists in Baltimore 
to hold an evening taebtlng in that city, 
and finally, it was arranged by Messrs. 
E. Wright? and Wm. Miller that they 
should work up a meeting for the 16th 
of May, and that Mr. and Mrs. Longley 
should assist in Its exercises; accord
ingly, this was done,’the result being a 
splendid meeting for; Spiritualism, con
sisting of singing, music, recitations, a' 
discourse, and fine tests, the latter by 

•Mr. Wright and Mrs. Loame of Balti
more; a crowded hall; much enthusiasm 
and forty-one dollare for the treasury 
jbf the N. 8? A‘. The thanks of'this asso
ciation are due to all who participated 
in that affair. ................... -

Our arrangements for the ninth an
nual convention of the N. S. A. are 
nearing completion; everything In this 
connection seems io be moving very 
pleasantly; due notice of it wlU be 
given soon. Our thanks to the editors 
of the spiritual papers and to all 
friends for interest in tliiOf. S< A. .

; MARY T. LONGLEY, . ' 
Washington, D. C. .. Sec’y.

Rending the Vail: .This.volume is a 
compilation by J. W. Nixon? of psychic' 
literature, most given by spirits 
through and by means of full form vis
Ible materializations, at seances of a 
certain : Psychic Research Society, 
known ns the Alter Intellectual Circle, 
the medium being William W. Aber. ' 
507 pp. octavo. For sale at the office of 
The Protreaaive Thinker, (rice 12..

occupy too much snape, Many of the 
points he makes haïje'been long famil
iar to intelligent Spiritualists.

SUNDAY, JUNII16. 
10:30 a. m.—Music by file choir. Cou-

ference led by Mr. C. Cgpk, of- Scott’s 
Station, Mich., participated in by Dr. 
J. M. Peebles, Daniel Smith of Vicks
burg, Rev. Austin, Thosy Hnrdlng, Miss 
Jeannette Fraser, (if Vicksburg, Camp, 
Oscar A. Edgerly and others.
. Mr. Austin began’ ills first lecture by 

saying that he felt iHimlSie In the pres
ence of those who had been faithful to 
their convictions of spirit return for 
scores of years—he felt that he was but 
a babe—scarcely two years had elapsed 
since he enlisted uqder the banner of 
Spiritualism, and entered the light of 
truth whleh Spiritualism sheds. The 
subject was the “Universality of Love.” 
The study of man he declared is the 
study of God—the happiness of man 
does not depend upon environment—the 
soul can triumph over: circumstances. 
He illustrated by referring to Bunyan 
who wrote bls Pilgrim’s Progress while 
in tribulation; to Paul aud Silas, happy 
In prison. Happiness, he said, is the le
gitimate condition of man—it is his 
property who recognizes the beauty of 
his own soul.

Mrs. Mabel Lamb gave a vocal solo, 
f‘The Choir Boy’s Vision," which was 
followed by a lecture by Mrs. Woodruff.

Sunday, 2:30 p. m^-Tliis session was 
opened by music; then Thos Harding 
read a poem from the pulpit, entitled, 
“Why, or Unsolved Problems.”

Dr. Peebles followed in a fine extem
pore lecture. He said in part: “Search 
all the Bibles of the world and you will 
find but two leading ideas; one is the 
idea of materialism, the other of "Splr- 
ituallspi. What we call matter is evan
escent; put it into the crucible, apply 
heat and it is gone; spirit Is the only 
reality; what we see around us are but 
forms. Jesus said truly, ‘God is sj>irit’; 
that spirit fills all space. Spiritualism 
Is true. ■

Sunday, 7:30 p. m—Music by choir. 
Recitation by Miss Oora Fuller, of 

Vicksburg.
Mr. Rawson, of Greenfield Mlllsr 

came forward and spoke of the condl-

of Chicago), . Elder Farley, J. M. 
Peebles, Giles B. Stebbins, J. G. Wait, 
Harrison Kelley, Mr. Baumgardner and 
others. And one circumstance occurred 
there which ought not be overlooked: 
Judge Coflinberry was a fine medium, 
so was Joel Tiffany, and while the 
business of dedication was proceeding, 
the Judge wns entranced on the plat
form and commenced to address the 
meeting in an unknown tongue; then 
Tiffany became also entranced, and In 
that condition translated into English, 
sentence by sentence as they fell from 
the lips of the Judge; although, in their 
normal states, neither they uor any one 
in the house understood one word of it.

Forty-four Junes have passed away 
since then, and of all who stood on that 
platform on that never-to-be-forgotten 
day, but one man nnd one woman re
main. J. M. Peebles and Cora .. Rich
mond; nil the rest hnve passed on from 
labors to rewards. But that dedication 
has not been forgotten—not a single 
link has been broken of tliat chain 
which encircles forty-four Junes. The 
sons have done honor to the memory of 
the fathers—the daughters have not for
gotten the mothers. Many changes 
have occurred in Sturgis since then— 
some of the poor hnve become rich, nnd 
some of the rich hnve been inid low, 
but the old church and its free platform 
stands for ever, a monument to relig
ious liberty and American freedom of 
speech.

The subject for our consideration this 
day is, “The duties of Spiritualists.” I 
shall leave you to discuss that; it seems 
to me' that the duties of Spiritualists 
are easily determined.

(Note: The writer was not present nt 
the dedication, but is indebted, to Dr. J. 
M. Peebles for most of the names and 
incidents above given.)

After music by the choir, Rev. Dr., 
Austin lectured. He gave a very in
teresting account of his convincement, 
trial by the methodist conference and 
ultimate expulsion from tliat body. 
When asked whether he should ever 
return to Methodism, he replied that he 
never knew’ a chicken to return to the 
shell after he had worked his way out, 
neither did he know of a Spiritualist 
who had been thoroughly convinced of 
truth ever to return to orthodoxy? He 
spoke bf the various gifts of the spirit 
which the Apostle Paul referred to. 
He said Dr. Newton by spirit aid 
healed 130,000 sick or maimed person, 
which was much a greater number than 
Jesus ever healed. •

After music and the solo, “Gone Be
fore,” by Miss Henrietta Pontius, Mrs. 
E. C. Woodruff lectured. She endorsed 
what Dr. Austin said. She knew Dr. 
Newton personally, and pronounced 
him a noble man. (The writer apolo
gizes to Mrs. Woodruff for not report
ing her addresses, at . greater lehgth in 
this report, but ills hearing Is deficient). 
Mrs. W. was applauded. .

7:30 p. m.—Music by the choir. Reci
tation by Mrs. Woodruff. '

Dr. J. M. Peebles lectured. He could 
scarcely realize that forty-four years 
had passed away slnce.be stood on that 
platform at the dedication of that, 
house. The rest of the men are dead— 
No, no! they are not dead; they are 
more alive than ever. “Thoughts,” he 
said, “are not things; that’s a thing— 
lifting a book from the desk—thoughts 
cannot be handled, they belong to the 
spirit side of life. We call the spirit 
world the ‘Summer Land,’ but alas, it 
is a winter land to those who ihdulge in 
bad thoughts and deeds.” ' ■

After a vocal solo by Miss Kate Bos
tetter, entitled, “One Sweetly Solemn 
Thought,” Prof. .Evelyn Arthur See, 
Ph. D., of Kalamazoo, who represented 
a new organization named “TheChurch 
of. Christ, Truth,” lectured and ex-

tion of our finances; he said that money 
was needed to meet the expenses o*  
these meetings, and Invited all to con
tribute. The president said that about 
$30 more was needed and a collection 
wns taken up.

Rev. Dr. Austin introduced bls last 
lecture by saying that he was delighted 
with the Sturgis June meeting, where 
orthodox and heterodox, materialist 
and Spiritualist met on equal ground 
aud conferred harmoniously' together. 
I am a Spiritualist because I could not 
be any thing else. AlfrcduRussell Wal
lace, the gkent Scientist, Said that the 
facts of Modern Spiritualism were as 
fully proved as any fact Irf1 science, aud 
I believe It. But Dr. Bu&kley, a cler
gyman, called Spiritualism, “Infidelity 
with a ghost in it." 7My rljply to him is 
that the ghost In the NeW Testament 
was the author of ’Christianity. The 
highest standard of morality is to be 
found in Spiritualism It' Is natural 
and consistent. Relid Andrew Jackson 
Davis. If Spiritualism is true, and I 
know it Is, it Is the greatest and most 
glorious of truths, 'the greatest tbe 
world had ever known. Ip it we find 
Love, Life, God everywlifere! Hate, 
Death, and Devil nowhere. That Is the 
best definition of Spirituallspi,' All na
ture is a unit; there is 'nd fuiure life, 
life Is continuous—life Js1 everywhere 
and endless. It Spiritualism is true 
every one is divine. Every man Is a 
God-man—“God manifest in the flesh." 
Spiritualism tells us that thp God in 
man cannot be driven out. We are ou 
speaking terms with angels. The com
munion of saints Is verified in Spirit
ualism.”

Then followed a solo by Miss Pontius.
Mr. Oscar A. Edgerly was then con

trolled on the platform; he evidently 
spoke under the influence of a former 
German. His English was flue, and the 
German accent made his communica
tion very sweet to listen to; his control 
had evidently been a person of .high at
tainments; his peculiar expression was 
very superior to the ordinary German.

Then Mrs. Woodruff gave her flual 
’ and short lecture, and the meeting was 
dismissed with a benediction.

The choir acquitted themselves so 
creditably It seems but justice to give 
their names to the public. Miss Kate 
Bostctter presided at the organ, nnd the 
other members were Miss Etta Pontius, 
Miss Maggie Pontius, Mrs. John Flan
ders, Mrs. Arthur Waft, Mrs. Mabel 
Lamb, Miss Catherine Bostetter, solo
ist; Mr. Pnul Wait and Mr. Wilhelm.

Thus ended the forty-fourth June 
meeting. How many of us shall be 
present nt the next, we know not, but 
we feel confidence in the cure of that 
power which holds us all in the em
brace of Love and Law.

THOS. HARDING, 
Sturgis, Mich. Secretary pro tem.

First: Are there any witches? A law 
made or enacted against a thing is an 
evidence that a thing did exist; and we 
have had laws against witches aud 
wizards since the time of Moses as is 
recorded in the Bible.

What Is the difference between holy 
ghost and witchcraft?

What is the difference between divine 
power and witchcraft?

What is the difference in having a 
control, a guide, as our mediums favor, 
and a familiar spirit? '

If you have a knowledge of medium
ship called hypnotism, and all of you 
can and should have a knowledge of 
this science, then I can show you tliat 
the mediumship of witches and wizards 
was the same us mediumship of to-day. 
Paul made Bar-Jesus blind for a sea
son. Peter spoke against a man and 
woman, and they fell down before 
Peter and other persons and were car
ried out and buried. Peter and Paul 
also used the holy ghost for healing 
after the manner of healing mediums of 
this age.

The powers of the witch, and the rites 
and incantations by which they ac
quired those powers, were substantially 
the same as belonged to the devotees 
of the Greek Hecate, an ancient Thra
cian goddess, afterwards adopted Into 
the Greek pantheon, and was said to 
have been the daughter of the Titan 
Perses, and of Asteria. '

She was the only one of the Titans? 
under the rule of Zeus, who retained 
her former power. She appears on some 
occasions as the bestdwer of wealth, 
victory, wisdom, good luck to sailors 
and hunters, and prosperity to youth, 
but able also to withhold tlifse bless
ings. In connection with Proserpine, 
she Is described as a powerful,-infernal 
and cruel goddess, who has all the 
magic powers of heaven, earth, and sea 
at her command. She acted an import
ant part In the mysteries of the Cablri. 
As the bestower of good and an arrester 
of evil, her image was placed before the 
houses of persons of rank in places of 
popular assembly, and nt crossways, 
where at every netv moon offerings of 
food were presented to her, which were 
consumed by poor people. As a god
dess, sho appears in the form, serpents 
Issue from her feet, serpents are 
twined In her hair, she carries a lighted 
torch nnd a sword in her hand, and two 
black shaggy dogs are her attendants; 
and sometimes she is represented with 
three heads, namely, those of a horse, 
a lion, and a dog. In this last form she 
appears at the cross-roads. She was a 
ghost, who at night sent from Hell all 
sorts of spirits and terrible ghosts, who 
taught sorcery and witchcraft, and 
dwelt at cross-roads, tombs, and near 
places where murder had been com
mitted, also the Striga and Venellea of 
the ancient Romans and the Yala or 
Wise Woman of the German pagans.

First by the Catholic clergy, nnd then 
no less by the Protestant, rose to a 
frenzy that for four hundred years filled

Railroad Rates for the M. V. S. A. 
Camp-meeting.

The camp-meeting af Jit. Pleasant 
Park, Clinton, Ibwa, will commence 
July 28, and end August 25. For this 
meeting the Western passenger Asso
ciation has granted a rate of a fare and 
a third for the round trip on the certifi
cate plan. Tickets to Be purchased for 
going on July 25, 2G'-and 27 and there
after on Tuesday arid Friday during 
the continuance of the'meeting. When: 
the ticket is purchased a receipt or cer
tificate must be takên froni the agent, 
which must be presented to the secre
tary on the camp ground for signature;, 
then a return ticketImayi be bought for 
one-third the fare paid coifling.. No cer
tificate, will be honored which was Is
sued to cover more Iha'n-We single trip 
ticket. The ticket afid céfftficates must 
correspond. Return?9 tlcllfts may be 
purchased .for threes daÿi after, the 
close of the meeting, traipse rates are 
In force from all pdlnts. Hi Minnesota, 
Iowa, Missouri, IHinols, Wisconsin and 
the northern peniri§ula tff Michigan. 
Thus we can offer ’ to die public tbe 
most libéral terms tff trWeling to and 
from our meeting.-for-ftr addition to- 
this the Diamond Jie Htfÿ of steamers 
allow a rate of one-fare-for the round 
trip from all points (between St Paul 
and St. Louis on the, Mississippi river. 
/Our platform wllhfce occupied by our 
best talent. Force biof ¡circumstances 
has made it necessary for us to put 
Miss Harlow, of Haydenville, Mass., on 
ônr program in place of A. E. Tisdale, 
whose name appears on onr official an
nouncement for the'last week. . 
. Supt. Nelson has the .'park .in fine con
dition, and all’ who. spend a month 
there wlU be royally entertained. For 
further particulars address

MRS. STELLA A FISK. Sec’y.
18 N. 11th-street, Keokuk? Iowa. '

“Human Culture izot Dure, Marriage 
Sexual Development? and Social' Up
building." By E.' Dy'Babbltt. M. D, 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able wo.rk, by the Dean ct tbe College 
of Fino Forces, and author of other Im
portant Volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 79 
eeata. For sale at this office. >;■

Send in Your Camp-Meeting Dates, Eto.

DANIEL DAVIS.Oskaloosa, la.

Park,

Forest Park, Ottawa, Kam
Spiritualist

at the grounds In Mowerlaud 
Upper Swampscott, Mass.

New Era Camp, Ore.
New Era Camp begins June 29, and 

ends July 15. For further particulars, 
address Mr. Geo. Lazelle, president of 
the association, Oregon City, Oregon.

Ashley Camp, Ohio.
Camp opens July 14, and closes Aug. 

4, 1901. W. F. Randolph, secretary, 
Ashley, Ohio.

Camp Progress,Mass.
Camp Progress Spiritual Association 

will open its season on Sunday, June 2,

camp-meeting, Forest

Haslett Park Camp, Mich,
This carni» commences July 25 and 

ends September 1. For programme and 
full particulars, address I. D. Rich
mond, St. Johns, Mich.

Chesterfield Camp» Ind-
Chesterfield camp-meeting opens July 

18 and closes August 26. The manage
ment expect a great increase in the at
tendance, and tremendous crowds on 
some days, aud are making arrange
ments to meet the demand. For pro
grams and other Information, address 
Flora Hardin, Secretary, Anderson, Ind.

Marshalltown, la,
The Central Iowa Spiritual Associa

tion will hold Its camp at Marshalltown, 
Iowa, beginning June 23, and closing 
July 7, The Association this year has 
spared no pains in making this one of 
the grandest meetings it has ever held. 
The association extends a kind Invita
tion to all honest mediums.

Kansas.
The First Society of State Spiritual

ists aud Liberals will hold their twenty- 
third annual camp-meeting, commenc
ing August 9, 1901, closing August 26. 
Among the mediums already engaged is 
Dr. Louis Schlesinger. His numerous 
friends will take due note. For infor
mation write to J. D. Reeves, president, 
Asherville, Kans.; J. N. Blanchard, 
Delphos, Kaus.; E. S. Bishop, secretary, 
Glasco, Kaus.

Europe with the most shocking blood
shed and cruelty. To be a witch was 
Jn itself a sin and a crime that filled the 
religious mind with horror. Historians 
have estimated from the records that 
more than nine million persons In the 
Christian era were killed by most hor
rible acts by Christians. Yet the spirit 
lives and Spiritualism lives on.

Almost all the mental operations are 
of the same character—one may think 
to do good, while another intends to do 
harm by mental concentration.

Magic, prayers, curses, divination, In
cantation, auguries, charm, talisman, 
ordeal, fetlchlsm, evil eye, etc., are em
bodied more or less prominently in the 
huge mass of evidence which forms 
the history of the mediumship of 
the witches.

The enemies of witches said that 
their powers were used exclusively to 
work evil—to raise storms, blast crops, 
render men and beasts barren, inflict 
racking pains on the enemy, or make 
him pine away in sickness (which was 
usually done by making an image of 
wax, and sticking plus in It and think
ing of the person or thing to be operated 
on, or setting It to melt away before the 
fire). Witches met, even if tbelr spirits 
left their bodies at home.

In the heathen world, to be a spirit 
medium was not a crime, but was a 
crime among the Israelites and after
wards among Christians. In the 11th 
century A. D„ the great slaughter of 
mediums called witches began.

If one felt au unaccountable illness, 
or a peculiar pain in any part of Ills 
body, or suffered any misfortune In his 
family or affairs; or if a storm arose, 
and committed any damage by sea or 
land, or If cattle'died suddenly; or, In 
short, if any event, circumstance or 
thing occurred out of the ordinary of 
dally experience, the cause of it was 
said to be witchcraft. The knowledge 
or science known to tlie witches is be
ing taught in public and private school; 
In colleges, and from the pulpit; from 
the Christian Science church to the 
altar In the Roman Catholic churches. 
Witchcraft Is known from Boston to 
China. The Llama or priest is merely 
a wizard. Rev. Dixon wants twelve 
men filled with holy ghost or twelve 
men with hypnotism. Witchcraft was 
and is the same force called holy ghost, 
holy spirit, hypnotism and Spiritualism, 
and is known to several million persons 
in the United States in the year 1901, 
and it is with this force that heaven 
may be seen on earth for humans.

In the year 1591, amongst the witches 
and sorcerers in Scotland was_a remark
able woman; a woman not of the base 
and ignorant sort of witches, but 
matron like, sedate, and settled' in her 
answers. In her examination she de
clared that she had a familiar spirit, 
that, upon her call, did appear in uvIsF 
ble form, and resolve her of any doubt
ful subject, especially concerning tire 
life or death of persons lying sick; and 
being asked what words she used when- 
she called the spirits, she said her word 
was Halla Master! and that he .had 
learned her to say that her spirit "had 
undertaken to'make away the king.

In the year 1650 a woman was exe
cuted at Springfield, Mass., for witch
craft. This woman said the occasion of 
her familiarity with Satan was this: 
She had lost a child and was exceeding
ly discontented at It, and longed, 0 that 
she might see her child again! and at 
last, the devil in likeness of her child 
came to her bedside and talked with 
her. and asked to come into the bed 
to her, and she received it into the bed 
to her that night and several nights 
after, and so entered into covenant 
with Satan and became a witch.

Thus we find that materialization wgs 
known among the witches, it being the. 
phenomenon, searched for by scientific 
minds of this generation.

Sunapee Lake, N. H.
The 24th annual meeting will be held 

at Blodgett’s Landing, Newbury, N. H„ 
commencing Aug. 4 and closing Aug. 18, 
1901. Mrs. Addle M. Stevens, president, 
Claremont, N. H.

Boston, Mass. A. F. HILL.

"Death Defeated; or the Psychic Se
cret of tlow to Keep Young.” By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D., M. A., Ph. D. Price $1. 
For sale at this office.

“Spiritual Songs for tbe Use of Cir
cles, Camp-meetings and Other Spirit
ualistic Gatherings." By Mattie E. 
Hui). For kale at this office. Price 10 
cents.

Arkansas Valley Camp
The Arkansas Valley Spiritual Camp

meeting Association will hold their an
nual meeting from the 18th to the 28th 
of July, at Cedar Vale, Kans. For fur
ther particulars address the secretary, 
Leota D. Whartenby, Cedar Vale, Kaus.

Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, la.
The camp-meeting of the M. V. S. A., 

at Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, 
will open July 28, continuing to and In
cluding August 25. Announcements 
and full information may be had by ad
dressing the secretary, Mrs. Stella A. 
Fisk, 18 N. 11th street, Keokuk, Iowa.

Lake Helen, Fla.
Southern Cassadaga Camp-meeting 

opens the first Sunday In February, 
1902. Continues six weeks, with seveu 
Sundays. For programs and informa
tion write Mrs. J. D. Palmer, corre
sponding secretary, Willoughby, Ohio.

° Mantua, Ohio.
Camp session opens July 28 and 

closes September 2. This Is a favorite 
camp In Ohio. For full program, ad
dress Lucy King, Box 45 .Mantua Sta
tion, Ohio.

Cassadaga Camp.
This favorite place of resort will open 

its yearly session, July 12 and closes 
August 25. Write the secretary, A. E. 
Gaston, Meadville, Pa., for information 
regarding the camp, and for programs.

Briggs Park Camp. Mich.
Briggs Park Camp, Grand Rapids, 

Mich. F. A. Baldwin, president; Geo. 
Matthews, treasurer; E. E. Carpenter, 
chairman. This camp opens June 30, 
and closes July 28. For programs and. 
information, send postal to Thos. J. 
Haynes, secretary, 1(54 Scribner street, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Onset Bay Camp.
Opens July 14 and closes Sept. 1. AU 

the ablest speakers engaged. For full 
program of this delightful place of re
sort, address the Onset Bay Camp-Meet
ing Co., Onset, Mass.

Island Lake, Mich.
Island Lake Camp is situated on the 

Pere Marquette Railroad, about baft 
way (42 miles) between Detroit and 
Lansing. Camp session for 1901 begins 
July 18, and closes September 2. Geo. 
B. Warne, M. D., of Chicago, will be 
chairman throughout the entire session. 
Address Ella B. Brown, 220 Twenty- 
first street, Detroit, Mich.

The Delphi Camp.
The Spiritualists of Delphi, Ind., will 

hold an eight-day camp-meeting begin
ning the last Saturday in July. For fur
ther Information address the secretary; 
Brown Good, Delphi, Indiana, P. 0. 
Box 110.

Niantic, Conn.
The Niantic Camp, located at a de

lightful place, Niantic, Ct., commences 
June 24, and continues until September 
9. For full program address the secre
tary, Mary A. Hatch, South Windham, 
Ct.

Southern California.
The Southern California Spiritualist 

Camp-meeting Association, of Los An
geles, Cal., will open this year, August 
11, and close September 11.

If there are any speakers or phenom
enal workers that expect to come to 
California this fall, there is a good ‘op
portunity here, as almost all societies 
are In need of some good workers, so 
many of the California mediums going 
to Buffalo, N. Y., to spend tlie summer, 
thus leaving the place for new workers. 
Nettie Howell, secretary, 130 VV. Fifth 
street, Los Angeles, Cal.

Unity Camp, Mass
The Lynn Spiritualists Association 

will ho a meetings every Sunday, end
ing September 29), at Unity Camp, 
Saugus Ceuter, Mass. The very best 
mediums and speakers will be present.

Park, Ottawa, Kansas, August 24 to 
September 2. This is one of nature’s 
lovely spots. Large and commodious 
halls, seance room, good music, good 
speakers, true mediums. Send for pro
gram. H. W. Henderson, president, 
Lawrence, Kans.; Jacob Hey, secretary, 
Overbrook, Kaus.

Verona Park, Me.
The annual camp-meeting ut Verona 

Park will open July 27, aud close Aug. 
19. We have nice hotel accommoda
tions aud shall be glad to meet and 
mingle with tbe true and loyal In our 
exalted religion, F. W. Smith, Secre
tary, Rockland, Me.

Wonewoc Camp, Wis-
The Wonewoc (Wis.) camp is now a 

settled thing, lasting ten days, from 
August 24 to September 2. Correspond
ence with phenomenal mediums de
sired. Address either Mrs. Nellie K. 
Baker, secretary, Portage, or Clara L. 
Stewart, Fond du Las, Wis.

. Lake Pleasant, Mass.
The twenty-eighth annual convocation 

of the New England Spiritualists’ 
Camp-meeting Association, will open 
Sunday, July 28, and continue for thirty 
days, including fi ye Sundays. .Circulars 
can be had by addressing the clerk. 
Friends desiring circulars or informa
tion regarding the camp, are re
quested to kindly enclose a stamp with 
tbelr letters' of inquiry. Albert P. 
Bllnn, Clerk, 603 Tremont street, Bos
ton, Mass. '

Vicksburg, Mich.
The eighteenth camp-meeting will be 

held at Vicksburg, commencing August 
2, and closing August 25. For program 
address Jeannette Frazer, Vicksburg, 
Mich.

Zoo Park Spirltual Camp, Mo.
We are progressing rapidly with our 

camp. We have secured, some of the 
best talent that is to be had. We will 
have our program out ip a short time. 
F».J. Underwood, president; S. À. Hasel
tine, vice-president; C. M. Folsom, cor
responding secretary; Mrs. B. C. Eg
bert, recording secretary; J. M..Mitch
ell, financial secretary; J. C. Matbéus, 
treasurer. C. M. FOLSOM.

Grand Ledge, Mich. .
Grand Ledge Spiritualist Camp-meet

Ing will open July'28, and close August 
25. For full particulars and p*r»rams,  
write to Geo. H. Sheets, Grand Ledge, 
Mich. • ।

A Suggestion.
I have had it In mind for a long time 

to make a suggestion, looking to the 
promotion of the Interests of Spiritual
ists; but have kept Indulging the hope 
that some one better qualified would 
elaborate It and lay It before th'e read
ers of your excellent journal.

My thought Is, that some photogra
pher collect and publish on a conven
ient sized card or map. photographs of 
at least fifty of the most noted speak
ers and mediums on the Spiritualist 
platform—past and present—so that ev
ery Spiritualist family, and all others 
who might wish, could have the grati
fication of seeing at an Instant, any 
particular one who may be at the time 
attracting general or special attention.

My special attention was called to 
this matter to-day, by noticing an ad
vertisement In a late Banner of Light, 
stating that a photograph of our 
worthy president, H. D. Barrett, on a 
card, I think 10 x 24 inches, could bo 
had at the Banner office for $1.50, 
Now although not a photograph artist, 
I have the impression that (on a small
er scale of course) 50 photographs 
could be put upon the same sized card, 
and with such a sale as they would be 
certain to have, could be sold at a good 
profit at that price, and probably $1, 
even.-

How much better and stronger would 
our beloved Brother Barrett appear In 
the center of such a group, and if, too,' 
by virtue of his official position, per-. 
haps a little enlarged. ' ■

Such a picture would, in my opinion, 
find Its way into a million of homes be
fore a year ha<J expired, and beside its 
convenience-in reference, would tend to 
cement and draw together our people 
into a. holier band of brotherhood, 
which, would not hurt us. , ’
. In conclusion, and glancing over the 
field, I'see , no one better qualified for.-^. 
the delicate task of making a selection " 
of the fifty standard-bearers (which 
should Include pioneers as well as pres- _ 
ent workers) than our . present estima- ■ 
ble National Secretary, Mrs. Mary jT, 
Longley, although I am well aware 
that her duties are already very on
erous. V. FELL,. M. 0» '

Washington, D. C.
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DR. 0. E. WATKINS,
——THE--------

GrtRONlST 
ar)d Psyety®

Will take 30 new patients only dur
ing the month of June. Write TO. 
DAY or you will he too late. *

C. E. WATKINS, M. U.
Ayer, Mass.

MEDIUMSHIP.
Its Laws, Its Conditions and 

Its Cultivation.

To the Editor:—Will you kindly grant 
space for a few comments on the book 
entitled “Mediumship and Its Laws. 
Its Conditions and Cultivation.” By 
Hudson Tuttle.
' When one recalls to memory the nu
merous works written by this author, 
all replete with soul-inspiring thoughts, 
all comprehensive in their scope and 
compass, strong in logical argument, 
mild yet forceful in expression—toler
ant when contrasting the views of oth
ers, sharp, Incisive and direct in de
fense of spiritual truth, containing rich 
instruction for the novice, the ad
vanced student receives timely aid in 
the stimulation of loftier and purer ■ 
thoughts, while the sage, the philoso
pher and the scientist finds wholesome 
mental and spiritual food. .

And now the work of thought is pre
sented with, the last but not least 
among the band of spiritual heralds 
sent forth into the wilderness, “to pre
pare the way pf" the truth, and “make 
straight the path of” mediumship, MuW 
the conflicting currents of popular the
ories so widely 'published through ' 
“booklets” and newspapers
. The author is, perhaps, the most ' 
widely known writer on spiritual sub- 1 
jects in the literary world to-day. A pi
oneer in the era of spiritual, progress, 
while securely entrenched behind the 
solid! facts which underlie our philoso- 
pliy, he is the most unassuming and 
modest authority which discusses tbe 
complete problem of natural laws.

His life-work and manly character 
stand pre-eminent above and apart 
from tlie popular “fads" which are but 
clogs and weights that retard the on
ward movement of genuine spiritual 
truth.

While reading this practical common
sense treatise on the subject of medi
umship, it seems like the parting bene
diction from the hand and heart of the 
venerable sage of Berlin Heights.

' The first question propounded to the 
reader of this Interesting volume i.s of 
the greatest Import to all who are 8plr- 
Itualists—and its answer should be 
sought for by those who oppose us,.

“What is Spiritualism?”
That is the question which leads in 

the grand array of subjects discussed 
in this work. If the millions who bear 
the name of Spiritualists fully realized 
the importance of its mission, if they 
would mentally grasp its primary and 
ultimate design, It would be, not only 
reformation or revival In our ranks, 
but a “resurrection" from the “dead” 

.. condition lu which we are now eking 
out our apathetic existence.

"What is Spiritualism?” An intelli
gent understanding of this vital ques
tion would teach us that no people on 
the earth to-day are under Such mighty 
responsibilities as we are, who endorse 

. Its philosophy, and cite its phenomena, 
ds demonstrated facts of spirit return 

-and the continuity of life. No other 
people have such unbounded privileges 
/coupled with the richest Inheritance 
ever bequeathed since man was 
crowned with immortality.

My brother, my sister, ask yourself 
the question, honestly, earnestly in the 
light of eternal truth which has illum
ined your soul with brighter hopes than 
you dreamed of In days that are past, 
what is Spiritualism to you? •

How can this all Important question 
be ariswered by the tens of thousands 
of Spiritualists who take no spiritual 
papers, no spiritual books are In their 
homes, and but little spiritual life in 
their souls.

“What Is Spiritualism?” A true 
knowledge of its design would demand 
Of the possessor a weekly spiritual pa
per. It would demand and procure a 
growing library. It would place in the 
spiritual mission-field fifty efficient, 
honest, intelligent, industrious work
ers in every state in the Union!
. It would demand and establish a well 
founded organization, whose constitu
tional laws would protect and encour
age the genuine spiritual medium, and 
expel from our ranks the vile, cruel, 
dishonest shhrper. It would unite in 
harmonious effort the local to the state 
association, and that to the National 
Organization—then Spiritualism would 
be on Irresistible force, if controlled by 
spiritual wisdom, to which the world is 
yet a stranger.

“What is Spiritualism?” ’ It was de
signed to be a system of Intellectual 
and spiritual culture surpassing in ex
cellence the loftiest conception of 
sages, seers and saviors in the palmiest 
days of antiquity, or the moral climax 
of modern orthodox virtue nnd Chris
tian attainment.

“The touch of India’s Mysticism.” 
The few paragraphs devoted to this de
partment are of more value than the 
price of the volume. ' -

Hundreds of men and women are pos
ing as “Adepts” In the “occultism” of 
India. Their mystic robes and secret 
orders are attractive to the inexperi
enced who are led to believe that spirit
ual truth is more effective’-ln develop
ing mediumship if imported from In
dia. A careful reading of this section 
will be a safeguard against dlsappolnt- 
ment and perhaps fraud.

° '/Fundamental Principles of Spirit 
Communication.” This is of vital Im
portance to all investigators, and when 
it is understood, the law controlling 

■ spirit intercourse will be protection 
. against deception, and messages from 

spirit frlends wlll be as natural and as 
easily distinguished, the true from the 
false, as the communication with our 
fellow mortals. .

“The Circle—Its Value—How to Or
ganize.” The spiritual circle is indis
pensable to the growth of our beloved 
cause. It should' not be taken up in a 
haphazard form. There-are laws con
trolling the formation of the circles 
which are intended to meet the rc- 
quirenients of the spirit friend8 a- 
clearly as there are laws controlling the 
phenomena sought for—hence it is im
portant’ that we proceed In accord with 
those laws and continue in. the same., 

- “How to Cultivate mediumship/
This section is of surpassing value t< 
all who would become efficient instru 
ments of spirit power. It plages the 
seekers In their true position ' as rc

system of diet, dress or pose of tbe . 
body. Temperate habits, a clear con
science, a physical organism that Is 
sweet, wholesome and energetic, are 
the prerequisites to this course of study 
an<l goul development.

“Why' ^o. Mediums Remain Year 
After Year Without Advancing?” Read 
it! Mark it! and mentally digest it! 
The lesson Is short but very appropri
ate. .

“Born With a Veil." This distinction 
is held in high esteem by niany good 
people who have been taught wisdom 
In the school of “Folk lore.” This mys
tic veil is flaunted upon the breezes of 
deceptive “ads”—it Is supposed to im- 

,part prestige and power to the fortu
nate owner, whose guides for the most 
part are Orientals of great (?) renown 
—sages and seers of antiquity control 
the veiled oracle.

The meshes of those mystic veils are 
finely woven in the ghostly loom of tra
ditional lore. The fibre is brittle and 
ineoheslve. Yet through the deft ma
nipulation of the popular “developer” it 
will enclose and bold more dead weight 
in dollars than the leathern wallet of 
the honest artizan. Read the lesson 
and learn the true meaning and value 
of this much lauded mystic veil.

“Danger of Yielding Selfhood to Com
munications.” As Incarnate spirits, we 
are journeying across the continent of 
human experiences, our pathway Is be
set by tb(i Influences of excarnate spir
its, who would have to do their bidding 
as much as would our fellow men. This 
lesson Is given to put us on guard 
against spirit counsel as being Infalli
ble. Let tbe judgment weigh the mes
sage in the balance of enlightened rea- 

■son—all good spirits seek our welfare, 
not to dominate, but to aid us In legit
imate duties.

"Paid on- Commercial Mediumship.” 
This delicate subject is fully discussed 
under the above heading. Paul says, 
“The laborer is worthy of his hire.” 
We fully endorse that sentiment. It is 
the'laborer, and not the hireling that

spbnslble intelligences, with duties t< 
perform -which cannot be neglected—1 
success Is expected to’result from th1'
line of development.

■This lesson is based upon 
sbnsc and practical truth.

from th1'

connm. 
There

jrnthlng unnatural, or mysterious in tl; 
cuMIvntion of mediumship. No rig’

is of importance to mankind.
Many ministers of orthodoxy, in

quoting this scripture, place the empha
sis on the word “hire," at the expense 
of labor. Some mediums read it in.the 
same sense, ’ ■

Surely with glad hearts and willing 
hand we shopld fully remunerate the 
laborers In the field of spiritual truth.

“Mediumship and Morality.” A 
wholesome lesson, clearly discriminat
ing between the pure and tlie impure, 
the vile and the good, the medium and 
the controlling spirit. A pure life and 
lofty aspiration of the soul are requi
site to ehter the-atmosphere of exalted 
intelligences, and become attuned to 
the harmonies of spiritual wisdom, love 
and truth.

Space forbids further comment on 
this valuable book written to meet the 
wants of tbe people.'

Reader, do not fall to procure a copy 
of this, perhaps the last message from 
the venerable seer of Berlin Heights. 
You cannot afford to be without one.

Dowagiac, Mich. C. F. COLE.

Mrs. Eddy Was Once a Medium.
To tho Editor:—Noticing a call In The 

Progressive Thinker of June 8, for a 
statement from those who personally 
knew that Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy 
once posed as a medium, I inclose tbe 
following from a friend. This lady is 
a veteran Spiritualist, and well known 
In Boston and vicinity. These facts 
were given to me during a conversa
tion, as she is now visiting in this city, 
aud I thought it would be of interest to 
your many renders.

Utica, N. Y. • LIDA B. BROWNE.

I hereby affirm that in the year 1873 
or '75, or about that dote, I’m'dt Mr. 
George Glover, a brother of Mary 
Mary Glover Baker Eddy, at a seashore 
resort on Cape Cod, known as Cotult 
Park. He told me in a conversation on 
Spiritualism, he wished I could meet 
his sister. She had been anJnvalld for 
years, but was then at thnt'tlme writ
ing a book on healing, which was being 
given her through inspiration by the 
spirits, and that she was a wonderful 
medium; the brother said she was con
trolled' by different spirits, and the 
writing of the book called Christian 
Science was the means of his sister be
coming a well woman.

I also affirm that on reading Mrs. Ed
dy’s book and comparing It with Dr. 
Evans' Mental Cure and Mental Medi
cine, flnd many paragraphs and much 
of the reading the same, and therefore 
much of Mrs. Eddy’s book Is a copy of 
Dr. Evans', works, although she might 
have been inspired to write the same ns 
Dr. Evans. MRS. H. V. CHAPIN.

East Somerville, Mass.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only wlll be Inserted tree. All In excess 
of ten lines wlll be charged nt the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one Une.]

—CURED i '■ ■■

À MIGHTÏ POWER !
All Chronic Diseases Cured by a System of Treatment Originated by 
Dr. J. M. PEEBLES, the Grand Old Man, of Battle Creek, Michigan.

« o PC Vf Ulf IC C.IP N C. F .o.8 f yonlb ¡dDl&HUb w
‘ In the Cure of Disease.

S> Dr, Peebles, the grand old manor Battle Creek, 
$ In whose brain originated PSYCHIC TRLATMEN1, 
Y has so perfected his method that it has revoUilion- 
4 ¡zed the art of healing, aud it can almost bo said 
Y there are no hopo'ess or incurable diseases, This 
Y system of treatment has brought thousands upon 
$ thousands back to health, after they had been pro- 
Qnbuneed hopelessly ill by the very best local phy

sicians. His cures have been proclaimed PHE
NOMENAL by .the many thousands who have had a 
chance to watch the near neighbor, friend, or rela
tive pronounced at Death's door by the local doctor, 
brought back to perfect manhood or womanhood 
by this eminent doctor aud his associates. These 
wonderful cures are brought about through a sys
tem of treatment originated by Dr. Peebles himself, 
the great authority ou Psychic Phenomena, which 
Is a combination of mild maynelic remedies and 
Psychic Pow r, making the strongest healing 
combination known to science. ■ This method has 
been so perfected by the doctor that anyone may 
use it in their own home without detention 
from business or the knowledge of anyone. Mrs. 

y ryn r Af pirrnnT J W. Anderson, St. Johns, Wash., suffered for years
A'vith pain in the ovaries, aud uterine weakness; she 

x?vas entirely cured by this treatment. Mrs. C. Hur- 
of Marionville, Pa., says she cannot express too 

much gratitude for tho results received from Dr.Peeblcs' treatment for falling of_ the womb 
and general exhaustion. Geo. H. Weeks, ot Cleveland, Ohio, sends heartfelt thanks for restora
tion to health after suKei-fng from nervous prostration nnd- insomnia for years; he says he now 
enjoys excellent health and restful sleep every night. G. D. Young, of Wimer, Ore., says, ror 
years I bore about my body the iilteous spectacle of dtsease and death stared me in the face. 1 
now thank heaven-I am a well man, and I owe this great victory over disease to Dr. Peebles and 
his corps of assistants.” Mrs. Belle B. Bond, of Dunkirk, N. Y., who was cured of asthma, drop
sy, heart trouble aud female weakness In a very few months, writes that she recommends Dr. 
Peebles' treatment to all her sick friends and relatives,—in fact, to all suffering humanity. .

DESPAIR NOT, THERE IS STILL HOPE FOR YOU
Ho matter tvhat the disease, or haw despondent you may feel because you have been told 

there is no help for you, there Is still hope. Hundreds of women suffering from irregularities 
peculiar to tliefr sex have been cured by Dr. Peebles’ methods, after they had been told there was 
no help for them unless an operation was resorted to. The same may be said of men who are de
bilitated from excesses nnd early indiscretions. Indigestion, stomach and bowel troubles, ca
tarrh, liver trouble, rheumatism, kidney trouble, heart trouble, lung and bronchial trouble, 
diopsy; in fact, any and all diseases yield to this wonderful system. If you are unfamiliar with 
.this treatment, which Is annually curing thousands of those pronounced incurable, do not fail 
ts send at once for literature giving full information concerning this grand treatment. It costs 
nothing whatever, and the information gained will be worth much to you even though you do 
not take treatment. If you uro ulck uud discouiagod, do aot fall to have tbe'doctors dt - aguose your caae and tell you your exact couditlon. Just write them a pla|u, truthful 
letter qbout your case; they will confidentially consider the some, send you at once a 
complete diagnosis of your condition, and also literature on this grand system of treatment, to
gether with Dr. Peebles’ essay, “The Psychic Science in the Cure or Disease." All this is sent ab
solutely free.. If suffering, write to-day.

Address DR. PEEBLES’Institute of Health,
. Battle Creek, Midi,

Sunday Spiritualist Meetings in । Bear In mind that only meetings held 
China?o. *n public halls will; be announced under

„„ x ,, , pm ' the above head; We have not space to
Ilie l<irst Spiritual Chui eh o • ■ standing notices of meetings held

cago, Mrs. Dr. Emma N. Warne, pastor,, 
holds services- every Sunday. Confer
ence at 3 p. m. Lecture and spirit mes
sages at 8 p. m., at Oakland Club Hall, 
corner of EJUs and Oakwood avenues. 
Take Cottage Grove cars to 30tb street.

The Sunflower- Social Club, auxiliary 
to First Spiritual Church of Chicago, 
will give an entertainment, every sec
ond and fourth Friday every month, at 
Oakland Club Hall, corner Ellis and 
Oakwpod avenues. Take Cottage Grove 
car to 39th street. Everybody welcome.
. The Progressive Spiritual Society wlll 
bold meetings each Sunday afternoon 
and evening at 3 p. m., at Wurster Hall, 
North avenue and Burling street. Ger-
man and English speaking by Mrs. W. 
Hilbert, pastor, assisted by Mr. Bern-
hart.

at private residenci».

Do You Need Spectacles?
If so, try Poole'S perfected Melted 

Pebble lens, aiperfefit: assistant to the 
eyes for nean and fa,? vision. They In
duce a renewed action of the nerves, 
muscles and blood-vessels and a return 
of natural vigor to the eyes,

My methodi of .fitting is by spirit 
power and clairvoyance. I have fol
lowed this work for fifteen years, fit
ting thousands of people by this method 
in this and foreign; countries. I have 
hundreds of letters*  from my patrons, 
telling me ofi the benefits received by 
their use. Please write for Illustrated

vV. circulars explaining my method of 
Bern- treatment, also showing, styles and

prices. Address B.iF.- POOLE, 48 Ev-
The Christian Spiritual.Society, under anston avenu?,.Chicago, Ill.

the direction of Miss Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings every Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m., in Hygeia Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.

'After Hen Death; Tho Story of a
Summer." By1' -Lilian Whiting. No 

I mind that loves spiritual thought can 
| fall to be fed and delighted with this 

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the hook. Beautiful spiritual thought, com-
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 bluing advanced ideas on the finer and 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St.,' ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead- 
every first find third Thursday of the jng the mind onward into the purer at- 
month, beginning afternoons at three' mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
o'clock. Tbe ladles bring refreshments; book fpr the higher life. For sale at 
-supper served at six o’clock. Evening this office. Price, cloth, $1.
session commences at a quarter to “Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
eight. Questions invited from tho au- objections to the Dogmas of Relncar- 
dlence, and answered by the guides of nation and Re-Embodiment.” By Prof. 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an W. M. Lockwood. A keen and master
interesting programme. All are wel- ly treatise. Paper,- 25 ceaCs, For sala 
come. »t tBls office. _

The Progressive Spiritual Church, G. I “Poems of Progress,” By Lizzie 
V. Cordlngley, pastor, 6th. floor Handel Doton. In this volume, this peerless 
Hall. 40 Randolph street. Services at poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
- - - ------ Take elevator after-, varied moods, “from grave to gay, from

lively to severe.” . It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who

2:30 and 7:30 p. m. 
noon and evening.

Church of the

motto COLLEOEOFFINEFORCES
To Do All the Good We Can

Mrs. Or, Dobson-Barker
Who is so widely known as one of the 

many

SPIRITUAL H-EALERS,
SHEHAS

<• The student» of this College represent fuiur cop 
_ tlneuta, and many pf ;hem are physicians, medlca- 

proieMor», or clergymen. Huaioh Tuttle, the welii 
known author, cal!» this cfillege “An Institute of

• refined therapeutics, which II fait becotolngof world- 
a I wide fame, and attracting students from many ooun*  
y । tries. It builds on exact iolence. and Includes the

I magnetic, electric, chemio&l, solar, and spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Its course can be 
taken at home, and a diploma conferring the title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted." Bend stamp 
for catalogue.

a cheaper and rlmpler ACADEMIC COURSE fias 
been established for those who do not wish to take

Successfully Treated
And Cured ,

Thousands of Patients.
• Wil! Diagnose Your Case

the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new and beautiful methods pf Nature, which Are 
Ëowerful to heal and upbuild. Address E. D. BAD- 

ITT, M. D„ LL. D.. Dean, 61 North Second St., Ban
Jose, California. 655

Passed to spirit life, May 16, Jesse E. 
Cornelius, aged 22 years. Son of the 
well-known medium, Mrs..C. Cornelius. 
Funeral ceremonies were conducted by 
J. H.' Lucas, of the First Spiritualist 
Society of Portland, Oregon.

MRS. L. HIMBERCOURT.

Mrs. Elizabeth Coit passed to spirit 
life, May 29, 1901, at Columbus, Ohio. 
She was the much beloved president 
of the Ladles Aid Society of the First 
Spiritualist Church, and. was highly
esteemed by all. W.

I
¿piritJands

PRIC^£~H50.

Read our announcement of this-re
markable book on our second page.

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of hair, age, sex, one leading 

symptom, full name; three 2-cent 
stamps and plain full address.

' SEND TO

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Is the oldest and moat successful Spiritual Physician 

now In practice. His cures aro
THE MOST MARVELOUS

of thia age. His examinations are correctly made, 
and free to all who send him name, age, aex and lock 
of balr. aud six cents in stumps. He doesn’t ask for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn’t need 
any. Address

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D.,
Stoneham. Mass.

Box 132. SÀN JOSE, CAL.

MRS. MAGGIE. WRITE.
Reading by mall. 11,06. Business advics a specialty» 

219 State St., Albany, N. Y. ' 676g

Card from Annie Lord Chamber
' lain.

Dear friends, you can greatly help me care for my 
blind Bister. Jennie L. Webb, one of the earliest me
diums now in the form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Send it to me with II, and I will try and get 
reply by Independent writing or whispers. Address 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Millord, Mass, 63itf

DON’T READ THIS.
France» L. Loucks, tbe only peychfc wonder living, 

tbat uses tbe spiritual X-ray without any leading 
symptom to direct, and locates all internal diseases. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as hun
dreds can testify. Bend name, age, sex, complexion 
and ten cents in stamps, and receive a correct dlagno; 
slsofyour case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
. Lock Box 7. Stoneham, Mass.

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dreams and tbeir Interpretation! price. 25 

cents; sent by mail on receipt of price, In coin or 
stamps. Address DIL IL GREER, Maywood, Ill, 65 6t

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent slate and paper writings dally. 
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Send stamp for booklet. :
6M W. Adams Gt. Cob. Wood, _

Phono “Ashland 1912” . Chicago, III.

Ilie Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T., 
Box 210, Chicago, 111.

MRS. Q. PARTRIDGE,
Peychometrlst, roads from handwriting, date of birth 
or photo. Trial reading. 25 els; full reading, 11.00. 
Mineral examinations accurately made, 11.00. MN.
62nd aye.. Chicago, III. 598

WATER OF LIFE remedy tor Btom- 
acb. llvor aud kldni/b. Il will cure Bright's disease or 
diabetes. It Impart» vigor to tbe whole system and 
will fully restore lost vitality to auy organa of tbe 
body, is au uufuiltng cure tor weak eyes. Thousands 
of persona from all parts testify to Its merits as a 
great health restorer. Bold in 5 gallon carboys at 
18.50 each, money to accompany order. Wyoming 
Mineral Water Co., No. 50 8. Main St., Wilkes Barre, 
Pa, 612

OCCULT BOOKS 
free by Captain Geo, Walrond, 806 Opera House Build 
lug, Denver, Colo.

MARGUERITE ST. OMER BRIGGS, PSYCHIC.
Spiritual aud Buaineas advice el. Dlagnuelug of 

mineral» a specialty. Audrcee 106 Clifford dL, De
troit, Mich. 606Old Testament Stories Comically

„ w, „ ^us£’athed’,........ .. 1 Self-Hypnotic Healing.
By Watson Heston. Price, boards, 11 ¡ cloth, tlJSO» I A 0

Reston is Inimitable. | 23.000 people to date of March 1.1001, have professed
■ ■ , ■ of curing tneuieelvcb of such diseases *s  they bad
-■ t-tt w T t -L. failed Io with medicine. All accomplished throughk-*  V\f I a the teachings of my original »yetem of SELF-HYP*

■ JL.1L XX T X. A X. । NOTIC CONTROL which abu develops the Psychic
Tranffi dafrvnvanf powers of man, enabling him to control his dreams,x ramo viairvuyain. । »end tJje ro|ndt. Qf frJeud8 eu6IJlieB> vJtlI unknown

I am enabled through this wonderful trance to - • - ................. .... ...------- .
give you such accurate test and reading as to com
pletely convince any oue and make Bplrltualfeu of 
them. I win giv5 you a complete life reading for 
only 11.00. I wlll refund money to the dissatisfied, 
and Where 1 fall to describe accurately your spirit 
triend» and loved one». Address PERCEVILLE 
WALKER, Lock Box idoo. Farnam. Neb. 606

parts of the earth, solve bard problems in this trance 
and remember all when awake. FIVE COMPLETE 
TRIAL LESSONS will be sent for only 10c silver and 
2-cent stamp for postage, actually enabling the stu
dent to accomplish wonders without futtber charge. 

PROF. R. E. DUTTON. Ph. D.
608 IBtb and O SL, Lincoln, Neb.

THE PAN-AMERICAN.
Parties intending to visit tbe Pan-American Expo

sition can obtain first class accommodations with 
Spiritualist Family near grounds. Refers to J. R. 
Francis, Editor, or Moses Hull. Write for terms to 
Mrs. L. H. Eggleston, 421 Baynes st., Buffalo, N. Y.

CHART FREE.
By a Bohemian Gypay Astrologer tad Clairvoyant. 

Bend age, color of eyes and hair, in own handwriting. 
Address GEO. WELLES, Box J30, Newark, N. J. 606

MAN THE MICROCOSM.
His Infinite arid Divine Relations, intuition'—Tho 

light Within, By Giles B. Btebbins. Price, 10c.

Condict Between Religion and 
Science.

Just the book for progressive thinkers. By John 
W. Draper. Cloth. 11.70. For sale at this office.

LISBETH
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 
tive Throughout.

YOUR FUTURE
success Ie assured. Bend stamp and lock of hair to Sltujren, LockBox 8152, fiau Francisco,
Cal. 607

PAN-AMERICAN VISITORS
Cnn secure eboleo rooms In advance by addressing C.
HAGEN, D. 6. Morgan Building, Buffalo, N. Y. 612

Are you satisfied with your present
Income? Will tell you bow to Increase It lu an 

honorable way, no canvassing; grasptbiB opportunity 
atoncQ. Addrese J. W. RUMINER. D. M., 116 E. 
Iowa st,.Evansville Itd. 605 '

Myself cured, I will gladly inform any one addicted to

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum,
Of Cocaine, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure.

■ Mrs. M. £. Baldwin* P. 0. Box 1212, Chicago, 111

20th Gentury Guide
TO

PALMISTRY

-V
For the Cure of Mental

OBSESSION CURED.

JFor Free Diagnosis of disease', 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

By Common Sense Methode,!

IT IS A MOST EXCEL 
LENT WORK.*

Aj ---- -“""K

6. WALTER LYNlt
THE EMINENT

Mental Healer and
Gifted Psychio.

HEALTH RESTORED, i

and Physical Ailments»1

, ' -— l J!
READINGS AND BUSINESS AD» 

VICE, by mail, $1.00 and two stampa

Address 1Ö12 Franklin St 
Oakland, Cal!

BETTER THAN COLb,
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two
Cures all forms of swmach. liver and kidney disease! 
also constipation. A sure cure for that tired, wora-oul 
feeling. Guaranteed to assist your system to health 
with pure, rlch’blood. Sufficient quantity for onl 
month sentforel.OO.

One paekage of our Magnetised Compound for sore 
eyes or poor eyesight, ilas.been used and praised bj 
thousands In all parts of the world. Sent for 60 cents, 
or all three sent postpaid for <1.00. with Yarma'J 
photo aud instructions bow to live 10J years.

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Restore lOBt vision. Write tor Illuslratod Circular, 

showlugstyles aud prices and photo of Spirit Varina, 
who developed this clairvoyant power In me. lean 
adjust in y Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly ti 
your eyês in your own home as if you were in my 
office, as tluviKando can testify. Bend stamp for photo. 
B. F.P( OLE à CO., 48 Evanston a'.. Chicago, Ill.

The GW
Question «
Settled t ,iU
J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. A(. 
Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the spirt 
its say about it By

J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Whether this book settles tbe question or not, f 

Will be found eminently entertaining, and brings Id 
gether a mass of evidence to eBtabllsb tbe historical 
character of Jesus. A large volume, cloth) *1»25.  For 
Bale at this office.

A. Schopenhauer Essays.
Translated by T. D- Saunders. Cloth, 75c.

CONTENTS.—The Wisdom of Life; Counsel» and 
Maxline;; Religion and other Essays; Tbe Art of 
Literature; Studies iu Pessimism.

“Schopenhauer is one of tne few philosophers wh^ 
can be generally understood without a commentary 
AU bis theories claim to be drawn direct from fact*,  
to be suggested by observation, and to interpret tbO 
world as it is; and whatever view be takes, be is coff*  
»tantin his appeal to tbe experience ot common lire. 
This characteristic endows bls style with a freshficil 
and vigor which would be difficult to inatob to tqe 
pbilosopb leal writing of any otabtry, and impossible! 
In that of Germany.“—Translate*.

For sale at ibis office.

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS

Or Bex in Religion. By Eliza Burt Gamble. “It 1b 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduce 
at times curiously from statistics which might b 
open to doubt; and never for a moment sensational u 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 83» page». laTR 
type, cloth bound. Price 12.20. For sale at this offic

A Few Words About the Devil,' 
And Other Essays.

By Charles Bradlaugh. With tbe story of his life 
Mtold by himself, ano the history of bls parliament 
tary struggle. With portrait. Paper, 50o. <

Spirit Communion ¡ove genuine, poetry, and especially by 
„...___________  In Kenwood Hall, gnirltuallsts.. The. volume Is tastily
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun- printed and bound.; Price $1, 
day. 8 p. m., conference and testaj ..Tj,e Heresy Trial of Rev. B. F. Aus- 
8 p. m., lectures by competent speakers; tlDi M> A>i d. D. Giving a sketch of 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All. jjr. Austin’s’.life, story’of the heresy 
are Invited. Good music nnd nqnin free.1 trial, copy of the charges, the heresy 

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia gernion, the scene at conference, and 
Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashland ave- pr_ Austin’s .full address defending bls 
nue, every Bunday afternoon at 8 V(ewa on Spiritualism-at the London 
o’clock. Annual Conference at Windsor, Can.,”

The Chicago Liberal Society is_a non- etc. Price 15 cents. For Bale at this 
• ■ • --------- ofScft ■ . .

will hold meetings

This work by Carrie E. 8. Twlng is 
exceptionally Interesting. She well 

'says: "These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book is in
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00.

This is the simplest, clearest and yet 
the most exhaustive presentation this 
interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry. ’

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that Is not marked

INVISIBLE HELPERS

“Longley’s Beautiful Bongo.” VoL 2. 
Sweet songs and music for home and 
social meetings. Fpr sale at this office. 
Prico 16 cents. .
. "Longley’s Beautiful Bongs." Four
teen beautiful, soul-inspiring songs, 
with music, by 0, Payson Longley. 
Price by mall, 15. cents. For sale at 
this office.

“The World. Beautiful." By Lilian 
Whiting. Most excellent in their high 
and elevating spirituality of thought 
Series 1, 2, and 3; each complete in It
self. ‘Price, cloth, $1 per volume. For 
sale at this office. -

“ ’Lisbeth. A Story of Two'Worlds.” 
By Carrie. E. S. Twlng. Richly imbued 
with the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
Price $1 For sale at this office.

1 - I • . " ■ . ’ . . ■'

■ectarian association for the encourage
ment of morality, the promotion of édu
cation, thé acquisition and dissemina
tion of knowledge, and the Inculcation 
of truth in the place and stead of error 
and superstition. The Temple services 
of the society are held every Sunday 
morning at 11 o'clock in Corinthian 
Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and ---------- -------------------
are In charge of Thomas B. Gregory. I “Invisible Helpers." By C. W. Lead- 
You are cordially invited to attend the beater, the noted Theosopbist lecturer 
game. ... . ■ • - and writer. Very Interesting. Price

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu- 65 cents. For sale at this office, 
dents of Nature holds: services every] “The-Spiritualism of- Nature.’’ By. 
Sunday evening at Nathan’s hall, 1505'prof. W, M. Lock wood.’ Price 16 cents. 
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave- For sale" at this office, -i * ■ 
nue, at7:30- ^s-M-®uinmers’pilstor', 11 “uove-riJex—immortality." By Dr.

The Independent Spiritual Society, G. w. P. Phelon. For Bale at this office, 
N.’.Klnkead, president, .will meet'each Price, 25 cents. ;. ■ > 
flrs^street111 ^Auditorium) “haHæGood 1 "Uosmlan- Hymn Book.” A collection 
sneakers and test mediums have been of original and selected- hymns, Jor lib

eral and ethical-societies; for schools 
■ J, ■ Îy. »wa- stnr of ii'ruth wicker and thé home; compiled by L. K. Wash

burn. This - volume' meets a public 
«mdurild bv K ComPrls5® 258 choice selec- 

« «V'-WllUam Llndc-v t d UonB of PoetrytandSmusIc, embodying 
Mr. and Mrs. William Linac.y. tbe highest , moral sentiment, and free

: Tue from. all Bectârianltnn. Price 60'cents.Society holds meetliiijb ueiy buuduj at , :
Fink's Hall, 0140 Commercial.-avenue. rvr Ba,B 1
Good lectures and tests at 3 and 8 p. m. I “HarmonlcKUf.^oluUonj The Phil- 
Everybody welcome. Chas F. Johnson, ospphy of Indindflai Life, Based, Upon 
secretary 8828 Buffalo avenue, South Natural Science, aæTaught by -Modern 
Chlcaco^ ' i Masters of Urn Law.”- By Florence

The Spiritual Research will hold Huntley A wbrk af: deep thought, carhold meetings every Sunday evening at ^»8 ‘«w PritaiPKm orevoluüon into 
7:45 o’clock in hall B, Van Buren Opera newjJems. . uitttn, j<or salp at thia 
House, corner Madison street and Cal- ”
Ifornia avenue. Also every Wednesday “The Great! Roniiffi Aiiaconda.” By 
afternoon In same place, beginning at Prof. Geo. P-.Rpdoltili, Pli. D.,.ex-prlest

"A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of. 
"History bf the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of the gov
ernment. An Important-work. Paper,:

A Very Excellent and Compre
hensive Work. ■
: -o - • • J"

One from the TheosophlcalStand- 
; point.

Tbli work la by DR. M. L. SHERMAN, »aalated bf. 
PROF. W. F. LYON. Heretofore It bu been Bold tot. 
IS, but tbe price now baa been reduced to <1. It la ■ 
book tbat will Intereat and Instruct. It contains <0pj 

! pages, and la full of auggeallvo thought». Dr. Bbnr*l  
i man wal it medium of rare qualltlea, and bla work la 
I reflection from tbe celestial spheres. It treats of tbs 
I Soul of Things; Intelligence In Substance; Animal In
' tellecU; Purity; Salvation; Dlacords; Good and Evils 

Unnatural Ideas; Church History; Progression) Inbenl 
.. , . r. _ , . ._______... ent In Substance; Tbe Nebulous Theory; Partlolessr«,

on the palm Of the hand and cnn be Entitles; Justice; Impregnation of too Virgin; TuS
traced with unerring accuracy by fol- i Science of Death: Spiritual Death; ImHortallhT
lowing the principles enforced by the , Abft^aTi?Cr?nd spirit“ 8iroand^^ce;

al OrgaDlamfltBorn Again; Tbe Key; Spirit BiogrM 
phy; Goes to Heaven; A Slave Mailer: etc.f «to. *

Tbe author say»: “Each Individual plrtakei ofi 
both physical and mental or spiritual aliment for hlntf 
Belt Each one must digest tnelr various ktotw m 
for themselves, and that 1b all they C»D pOBfllbly 09 
whether they be priest or layman, teacher or pupll^ 
My physical expands by virtue of that food aud noup 
iBoment of which 1 Individually partake and digest 
My soul must expand by virtue of tbe soul eueuc® 
which I individually gather aud comprehend or dlgeBL , 
For sale at this office.

25 cents. For sala at this office.

of the dlocesaof Cleveland, 0. A sharp2 o’clock. - • ■ . ' . of the „dloeesecof Cleveland, O. A sharp
W F Ruffle holds services every Sun- and pointed letter toiBIshopHortsmann. 

dnv afternoon nnd evening at 2:30 and It is good reading, arid should be widely 
7'30 tnd circle for psychic readings and distributed, that people may be enlight- 
th» ’.inveiimlnir and unfoldment of splr- ened concerning th® ways and methods( ,OV, «111U LltVtt lV*  V *’ °
th" developlnir and unfoldment of spir
itual forces every Friday evening at 
7-30. assisted Sundays by Miss Kalle 
Smith, and in vocal art by Miss Mabel 
LeMonte and others, In Prof. Black-.
man's parlors, rooms 320 to 324. Atlie- 
neum Building, 20 Van Buren street.

Julia Steelman Nichols opens a series 
of Sunday night services at 7:45. hall 
second floor -Athenetim building. 20 E. 
Van Buren-street, near- Wabash ave
nue. Also a-special meeting for women 
will be held in same ball each Friday at 
2.30 n. m.

Lida SholdlCe bolds meetings every 
Sunday evening - at 1156 Montrose 
Building. ’

■ - - «•*'*<<  - .. ..
Send in notice of meetings held on 

Sunday In public halls.

This work, "Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by G. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro- 
.gressive Thinker), is certainly' very in
teresting and suggestive throughout. 
It treats of the “Universal Belief in the 
Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Story,” 
“Work Among’the Dead,” "What Lies 
¡Beyond.”, The work is neatly bound in 
cloth, and the price is 55 cents.-

numerous and timely illustrations pre
sented in this

Great Book of the Zaneigs.
Of all the studies, the science of the 

hand has the most powerful claim .upon 
our attentions. The church, the laity, 
medical men as a body, and even the 
legal profession, now espouse the 
cause of Palmistry and use It In their 
profession. The physician finds it an 
infallible test in diagnosing diseases, 
while the lawyer finds it pf utmpst 1m- 
portance in detecting criminals.

“As it is written in the hand” is 
Scripture. A firm hand-shake expresses 
sincerity and hpnesty. When the band 
is kept clcsed it Is a sure sign pf se
crecy, If you think a man is speaking 
falsely, watch his hands. No man can 
tell a He and keep his hands open. If

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.
BY 8. WEIL.

ciotti, n.0. Piper, to tenta.

Revelations from Zertoulem, the 
Prophet ófTlaskanata.,

A MihéofValüàble Reflections

you want to know your fellow-men, If 
you want to know and master yourself 
—your happiness and your destiny, this 
book. will teach you. Illustrated with 
50 engrqvlngs, charts, and „hands of 
prominent people. Beautifully bound 
In Holliston’cloth, with designs in gold 
and inks. Price $1.00. Sent charges 
paid, to any address upon receipt of 

. price. Address all orders to this office.

This is a work of great value, written by one of th® 
keenest, most powerful and most truly religion» 
minds of the day. It is particularly a work which 
Should be put into the hands of those who have fr^ed 
themselves from the dogmas of orthodoxy and from 
the dogmas of materialistic science, for it will 
strengthen tbe conviction of the free mlad tbat mind 
and senses are not tbe whole of .

Tbe chapters reveal a new metlM to f^chic and 
spiritual research. They show vivid gftBMea of a 
stupendous moral cosmos that win SMWeaC moral 
confusion; tbat only verifiable tenetoCOURnv®, and 
the childhood period of faith and faDCffwWM sooe^ 
«eded by knowledge and fact*.  For abb K ttds office»

THOMAS PAINE
SOME OF HIS NOTED WORKS.

and Suggestions.

This work was automatically tran
scribed, by George A.:Fullef, M. D., a 
gentleman who stands high as a-lec
turer and medium. It - is a mine of-val- 
uable reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs are.short, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one of them leads ta 

■something, higher, grander ' nobler. 
. Price $1.00. . ‘' - '■: :

TO. THE PLANET MARS.

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive.

Esoteric Lessons.

of Rome and its priesthood. Price 15 
cents. For sale at this office. .

; “Three Jubilee Lectures.” By J. M. 
Peebles, 'M, D. Doctor -Peebles Is a 
trenchant and instructive writer and 

.lecturer, and these three-addresses on 
the occasion of and pertinent to the 
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, are 
well worthy, of being preserved in this 
tasty form,-In print. Price, 35 cents.

•For sale at this office. ' ?
। “Woman, Church and State." A his
torical account of tbe status of woman 
through tlie-Cbristhui ages; with remin
iscences of- the Matrlarchato. By Ma
tilda Joslyn Gnge. Ah Important-work 
for all women, students of'history, etc. 
Baper, 76 vents. -Cloth, gilt, $1.50. For'

. »ale at this officer : • - - -

An Argunient Against Physical 
Causation. .

The object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, Is to es
tablish what is commonly fgalded as 
purely physical health. upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health is 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal

■ By Tli? Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology in the University of Geneva.

"This is an account of the experiments 
with the 'Geheva Medium,’ Helene 
Smith. In her trances she lives the 
dual existence of an Indian princess 
and of an Inhabitant of the planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.”

This Is a work of thrilling interest. 
It has excited great attention, in this 
country and in Europe. Price $1.50; 
For sale at this office. •

Life of Thomas Paine,
By Editor of tbe National with Preface an4 Notes fiy Peter Eckler, Illustrated with view» ox the old 

Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, also, portraits ot Thoma*  Clio Rickman, 
Joe Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft. Madame Roland. 
Condorcet, Brissot, and tbe most prominentof Paine'» 
friends to Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cent*.  * 

The Age of Reason;
Being sn Investigation of True and Fabulous Th®*  

ology. Anew andcomplete edition, from newblatea 
andnew type; 186 pages, post 8vo, Paper, 25cent»^ 
cloth, 50 cents. .
Common Sense. ■

▲ Revolutionary pamphlet, addressed to the inbab*  
itants of ¿America to 177a, with explanatory notice by 
an English author. Paper, 15 cent*.  ■

The Rights of Man.
Part*  I and II, Being am answer to Mr. Burke*!  

Muck upon tbe French Revolution. Post 8vo„ 27» . 
pages. Paper, 80 cents; cloth, N,cento,

Paine'« Complete
Theological Works.

Age of Reason, Examination of the Prophecies, etc. 
Ulus, edition. Post 8vo.t <82 pages. Cloth, SI.00 . 

Palne'&i Political Works.
Common Bense, The Crisis, Right! of Man, etc. 

Blustratetledition. Post 8\o„ 650 pagga. Cloth, 11.00; 
postage, 20 cents. -•

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man;

disease only because they form, errone-uiscaau umy ucvuuoc uicj xuim eirvuu- .^4 ta-n_»i. *
oua judgment; also, to show that the
fundamental erroneous judgment is, ®arus* e^Uent studj
that'there.is any such thing in the uni- 2? compset jret comprehn-
verse as physical causation, a belief in •Vk Paper, 50 cents. Cloth, $1.25. 
which leads both directly and indirectly I . . -
to disease. Often directly In case of “Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Cliest- 
the individual, but more commonly in-¡nuts and Political Pin Points.” By J. 
directly as a race-belief held thronghout . 8. Harrington. A pamphlet containing 
the known history of mankind. This 70 pages of racy reading. Price 25 
work Is by ‘Sarah Stanley Grlmke. cents. For sale at the office of The 
Price $1.60. ■ . : . .. Progressive Thinker

A Scientific and . Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher, !

Coxtzntb: The BeelnelMii FuaflimenUl Prtaol. 
slui Formation ot Coaiteuuloni, Sntem», lu» 
tlueu wul SttelllU,. Tbe Origin ¿f Meteow ud 
Com»t»iTueOrnnU Kingdom, The Origin at Hui 
Mni-BIi Attrionte» udFover», The Soni—Bowie 
Becelrei and Impatta Knowledge; How the Soul R»- 
eelro»Ia Hlghe»t ImprtMlonn r 
Tho Hlavenlr Ether; Ho. 
Seme; The Finer or Splrltn 
generation; Morally, Bnlr 
Bible; The Bible and Cbrlil 
Hut We Do to Bo Sarad

Price, cloth, $1.00.
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UNITY IS STRENGTH.THE 6REAT QUESTION
Esau’s

Tq the

Some Extraordinary Statements of a Philadelphia Paper.

Vigorous and Pithy Comments Thereon by Leading. Njnds,

THERE IS APATHY,

•-

l- I-

.a

itualism; while under its great throb
bing life, the heart-side of humanity is

READ AND STUDY.
Hand, But Jacob’s 

Voice. .

A CASE IN-POINT.
When in my early teens, I 

gaged to lecture in Boston, 
was a trance speaker. The

That Spiritualism- Is On the 
Wane. ; .

was en- 
Mass., I 
subjects

s Spiritualism Going Into a 
Decline? .

But No Evidence .of De 
cline.

“The Decline of Spiritualism.”

A SILLY ASSERTION!

. ______ pro
ductive of success and tbe advance-

■posture. ■ ■;■ .
, There, are no grounds.¡for ‘the asser
tion that Spiritualism :twill :become ; A 
“back alley” • belief: or ijtbqt lt: is losing 
Its adherents. .Those'1 whoihive.serl-'

f.

Chas. Dawbarn on the De
cline of Spiritualism. I I

I accept the fact as stated by friend 
and foe of the cult. I have long ceased 
to expect any new thought from In- 1 
spiried lips, and the old teachings, with 
their wearisome Iteration and reltera- : 
lion, have become stale as a last week’s 
loaf, or a cold grlddle-cake.

Yet two all Important truths were 
framed for exhibition by the Fox girls 
at Hydesville, and previously by the 
Shakers and Davis the Seer. Mau’s im
mortality and spirit return were proved 
to the satisfaction of every unpreju- 

• diced mind. Those twin truths stand 
to-day as natural facts, but they are not 
the only truths of importance to man 

, the mortal, although the average Spir
itualist has acted as if they were. He 
has apparently stood pledged never to 
receive a new idea. He has looked 
through those truths as through colored 
glass, till everything is tinted to the 
same Shade.

I remember hearing a platform me- 
diuin tell a man that he bud two pawn 
tlckgts in his pocket, and a porous plas- 

■ ter bn his back. The victim did not 
deny the statement, and did not punch 
the head of the impudent medium, 
who asserted that spirits told him'these 
Interesting facts. In one shape or an
other it has been pawn ticket and por
ous plaster ever since, and always 
counted as truth from the spirit world. 
Yet, as well known to-day, neither 
pawn ticket nor porous plaster is real 
proof either of spirit return or of hu
man immortality.

It Is well known that middle-aged 
men and women rarely accept a new 
idea, and It seems to me, sometimes, as 
it most Spiritualists had been born 
middle-aged. They go on attributing 
everything they don't understand to 
the Influence or presence of spirits, and 
count “spirit obsession” as explaining 
most of tbe mysterious conduct of otb- 
erwlse respectable citizens and their 
wives.

Telepathy may be a fact, and clalr- 
voyance a natural faculty, but spirits 
never announced such truths. It took 
an association of mortals to make those 
discoveries. If the Psychical Society 
had not been born the monotonous psy
chometric reading would still have 
been counted as a proof of spirit return.

That there, have been, and undoubt
. edly are fraudulent phenomena pre

sented as spirit return I do not dispute. 
But they have after all, little real influ
ence on the status of Modern Spiritual
isin'. Men and women capable of being 

: fooled- several times In the same way 
naturally become the laughing stock 
of their neighbors, and deservedly so. 
It is the respectable, sensible, liard- 

• headed Spiritualist, born Into the truth 
in the long ago, who has damned Mod
ern Spiritualism. He has prided him
self on being strictly practical. Having 
assured himself, often in his own fam
ily circle, of the truth of spirit return, 
he has proceeded to use it, in the pawn 
ticket and porous plaster style, for his 
personal benefit. If sick, tlie spirits 
were to cure him, and save a doctor’s 
bill. If poor, the spirits were to find 
him gold and oil, or help him to win on 
a horse race. If melancholy over a 
death in the family, some spirit sprite 
was to coax him to cheerfulness by 
tales of the loved ones "over there.” 
Presently he knew it all, and being 
practical, stopped at the porous plaster 
stage. A spirit had told him so and so 
about the next life, and as that spirit 
had also miraculously cured his stom
ach-ache, everything that spirit said 
was true. Of course some other spirit 
contradicted what his own spirit 
friend had. told him, but he must de
cline to trouble himself about such 

■ trifles. It was so much the worse for 
the other spirit. He himself was a man 
who knows “what’s what” every time.

Mediums have each some incarnated, 
invisible speck of wisdom, either as 

- master or slave, by whom they swear.
One of them will give you many asser- 

. tions that his noble guide, Rocking
Horse lias repeatedly told the truth al
though he seems very reckless as re- 
gnrds grammar aud pronunciation. If 
this particular guide made his first ap
pearance thirty or forty years ago you 
find him telling tlie same old stories in 

• the same disjointed style.
. So it lias happened, as we have said, 

both medium aud the practical sitter 
already know it all. But as no half 
dozen know it exactly in tlie same way, 
it is impossible to draw up a statement 
of what tlielr various beliefs amount 
to ns actual truths of workable value. 
Organization is thus barely possible, 
and at best only nominal for the sake 
of some special benefit in the way of 

: qlienp railway fares, or legal respecta
bility. Xbere hns been nothing in such 
experiences to develop the manhood of 
the believer. He1 wants to get out of 
Spiritualism all there Is in It—for him. 

, Such is the history of Modern Spirlt- 
unlism from the standpoint of the great 

. mass of those who have demonstrated 
the truth of spirit return to their own 

. satisfaction. They rarely care enough 
for tlie movement In Its world aspect to 
eveu tnke a spiritual paper. ■ .

There is atiothcr side to be noted. 
There are those who lovingly and soul- 
f.ully seek Intercourse with the beyond, 
and not for what the world calls selfish 
satisfaction. They aspire to reach a 
certain standard of spirituality that 
shall attract the pure and holy; and 
some tell uq that fbr many years they 
have found joy and peace in Such com-

sensltive equally reliable. These good 
and wise spirits differ like mortals in 
their prescriptions for suffering ignor
ance, And they utterly fall us just 
when they have the brightest opportu
nity to serve the mortal. If some tab 
ented spirit had brought to earth the 
knowledge of the X-ray, the world 
would'have waited in hushed awe for 
further revelations and teachings. 
These “spirit returns” give us no key to 
the mysterious absence of loved ones, 
long sought but never found, Nor any 
solution of the dark problems that 
leave the returning spirit as shorn of 
most of his mortal acquirements as a 
Wali street lamb. Yet. these believers, 
each, perhaps, a representative of the 
higher Spiritualism, know It alh They 
would scorn pawn tickets and porous 
plaster tests, but each swears by his 
own guide, no matter who contradicts 
him. And when a venturesome mortal 
would explore the unexplored, and by 
slowly adding fact to fact gain the de
sired knowledge, they grow weary. 
They have lost tlie power of Independ
ent thought. A new idea cannot be re
ceived, unless brought by a spirit, so 
they gradually slfrivel into a blissful 
state of innocuous desuetude and weep 
as the cruel but practical world passes 
them by.

Tlie only remedy for this state of 
mental atrophy conists in powerful 
doses of common sense, applied daily 
and hourly to tiie spiritual soft spot. 
They must first recognize that there is 
much knowledge that a mortal man 
ean gain by a careful study of his own 
manhood. And that this is knowledge 
that no splj-it brings or teaches. Yet 
further they must be willing to care
fully study the limitations and difficul
ties that Inhere to spirit return. In 
other words, tlie believer cannot afford 
to think he knows It all. He must read 
and think for. himself, aud listen to 
what others read and thluk. He must 
learn to study. It tires him now to 
even read a thoughtful article, and be 
holds every word to the standards of 
his old beliefs. If his spirit guide con
tradicts It, that is the end of it for him.

His only hope is to begin at once a 
course of solf development by mingling 
with other thoughts. Let him first 
subscribe for a first-class spiritual pa
per. Then let him not ouly read but 
study the arguments of its thoughtful 
writers, and from the mortal stand
point every time.

The writer emphasizes this necessity 
of broad-minded study as exhibited in 
letters just received from readers of 
his “Subliminal Sally.” One worthy 
soul deprecates all such studies and 
says: “If every speaker and writer 
would just teach goodness it would 
raise the whole world to a higher level.’’ 
That is the gospel of “goody-goodness.” 
Another says, "dots in the brain ex
plain the whole mystery of the Misses 
Beauchamp.” He evldeutly is afraid to 
tackle Sally, whose brain remains de
cidedly unclotted. Still another asserts 
that “mundane reason cannot be used 
to solve any spiritual problem." In 
other words he would have us go on iu 
our present Ignorance, save that we are 
to humbly accept teachings of spirits 
on all spiritual matters. He does not 
say how we are to decide which spirit 
tells tbe truth when they flatly contra
dict one another. And a correspondent 
of vast experience says “The Beau
champ case is all explained by obses
sion." Here again Sally Is left out in 
the cold.

The average Spiritualist has yet to 
learn to weigh evidence, to analyze 
facts, and to draw no conclusion the 
facts will not warrant. So I repeat, let 
him first study the philosophy as pre
sented to him by editors and writers In 
the spiritual press. When he has 
learned by practice what to accept and 
what to reject he will be ready to blend 
with other seekers after truth into a 
creedless society that will compel the 
respect of the world. Such societies 
may well, In their turn, combine into a 
national association with which they 
may work in harmony, and be worthy 
of their warm support. It seems to the 
writer that the present National Soci
ety needs only the right kind of support 
to prove itself a true center of Intelli
gent truth seekers.

When I meet, as I sometimes do, an 
old Spiritualist who does not take even 
one Spiritualist paper, I recognize a be
liever who knows it all. Such a man is 
always In the pawn ticket and porous 
plaster stage of spiritual progress. He 
may go to camp once a year, and pose: 
but no artist wants his portrait as that 
of a genuine Spiritualist.

So I would say, and emphasize to tbe 
utmost, If Spiritualism is declining it is 
becailse tbe individual believer does not 
grow. The reason he does not grow Is 
because he does not ■ read and study. 
He does not hold himself accessible to 
a new thought; and asks some spirit 
what he is to do with a new found fact. 
Brothers and sisters, develop your own 
manhood, and Modern Spiritualism will 
take care of itself. ,.

CHARLES DAWBARN. _ 
San'Leandro, Cal.y

The pessimism of President Barrett 
and other members of the National As
sociation of Spiritualists, voiced at the 
New York meeting, is warranted by the 
facts. Spiritualism and Its sister cult, 
Theosophy, have lost all their novelty 
and, in doing so, have lost all their-at
tractiveness. It would be reassuring to 
believe that the-decline of interest. In 
Spiritualism was due to a demonstra
tion of the humbug that is at the bot
tom of so much that is associated with’ 
its phenomena of mediumship. But It 
is to be feared that however convincing 
the exposure of the fraud in medium
ship has been to certain minds for oth
ers it has been as If nothing has been 
established.

There ean be no question of the en’or- 
mous percentage of fraud in medium
ship, It is this that has called forth the 
hostile legislation that the Spiritualists 
deplore, and it is this fraud that has in
variably turned up tn the discredit of 
tlie other amiable soela. tenets of Spir
itualism whenever any scientific Inves
tigation has been made. In fact, the 
percentage approaches so near to 100 
that it is doubtful If there be the one 
white crow, the one genuine medium 
among all those who belong to and hqve 
their part and lot in the Spiritualistic 
Association. But it is quite conceivable 
that every medium might be a fraud 
aud yet Spiritualism flourish mightily 
among those to whom questions of evi
dence counted for nothing. And that it 
does not must be attributed not to the 
greater critical attitude of tbe public, 
but to its craving for variety.

And variety Spiritualism lias not of
fered these many years. Eveu the easy

communications with tlie spirit world 
at 50 cents ahead have had afather de
pressing effect, since the ¡tawdry mo
notony of the1 heaven ot Spiritualism 
has palled on the bellevfrq ?ahd they 
seek-other and more exciting;cults that 
promise more and give results. In this 
world as well as in the next; As Pres
ident Barrett said, the trpuble is Spirit
ualists “have spent too inuqh time chas
ing phantoms and have npt .done enough 
concrete work.” And as the phantoms 
have proved. very unreliable,- even 
Caesar and Franklin and ¿Lincoln,' to 
say nothing of Moses, taljdng gibberish, 
and as rivals like Mrs. ;E(i<Jy pud her 
satellites have done “coricrpte'work,” it 
is easy to see why tbe Spiritualistic As
sociation Joses membership while other 
cults gain. ;

The fact is, Spiritualism nd longer at
tracts that large class qf; ppoplh who 
love mystie aud mysjerloufe beliefs. It 
does not lire popular imagination as It 
did thirty years ago, since ‘Its weird 
claims have been wholly discounted and 
uo longer interest the general public 
that nt one time stood amqzed at the 
“manifestations.” Moreovei, its place 
has peen taken by Clirl^tlup Science, 
which Is just ns certainly; Jipmteig, but 
happens to be tlie kind oil jiiimlfug that 
is fashionable tp-day; far there is a 
fashlen in humbugs as there is jn over
skirts, As things go now; It,looks ns if 
Spiritualism and Theosophy will keep 
on losing membership,'.becoming back- 
alley beliefs, while dtljfeff queer cults 
will gain until, in the sure ¿jiyaneb of 
■true science, social progress < Will be 
more nearly related to fait thao-to fan
tasies—Philadelphia Press, May.7,1901.

We have given this entire issue of Tftu Pro
gressive Thinker into the hands of.bur corps of 
philosophers for a consensus of opinW^upon 
he merits and demerits of the above ai<àé.frôïû 

the Philadelphia Press, and feel satisfied With the 
interest manifested in this important thème.

; EDITOR.

■ . niunion. This seems a" Spiritualism 
sucli .tee world needs;: bùt when wé ex-' 

• amine a little closely we find'that the 
. result Is a mere matter of-filing, and 

does not embody a single ùncontradict- 
. ed statement of fact, beyond the twin 

truths of immortality and spirit return.
. Not a. single statement.concerning the 
. next life but may be’contradicted with 

. t’mphnsls by a spirit-' mouthpiece 
■....... ■ across the street We know positively

nothing to-dây as to any detail of life 
ip the hereafter. We know nothing as 
to the reincarnation of man, or thé im
mortality of animals. A most interest
ing- statement through one genuine me

: J dium Is positively contradicted by an: 
; éthér Interesting statement through a

What Spiritualism Stands For.

To the Editor:—It is with deep sorrow 
that I fefel obliged to admit that thè 
statements of the Philadelphia Press, of 
May 7, are largely correct. ’ .

Evidently, the. writer has missed, un
fortunately, thè' dèmonstìatiòns of .gen
uine ’mediumship; which is a fact in- 

moritrovertiblé to many minds whose 
judgment in other realms of knowledge 

: would be accepted without question. 
, It is nöl true that “the percentage of 
• fraud In mediumship- approaches' so 
! near to .100 that it is doubtful if there 
be’one white-crow, the one genuine me- 

Cjum among_ all. those .who belong to 
'arid have tbelr.part in' Spiritualistic 
Association?!^ But is it not ffiie’that'a 
very large proportion of- Spiritualists 
have beeil satisfied in seeking for tests 
pnd commiinleatljfcs and enjoying the 
anticipation of meeting the departed in 
the sweet bye and bye? Llke 'that of 
the chtirch member, the Spiritualists’ 
heaven has beenplàced béyond morbi 
state and In a realty 'outside mortal ex
perience. ' ■ -

Like tbe church member, too, §p!rit-

uallsts have accepted and relied upon a 
power and guidance outside them
selves to direct their lives. "

The fundamental truth taught by so- 
called Christian Science Is, that the real 
I am of the individual possesses the 
power to master all conditions of the 
physical organism and to discern truth 
and overcome error, though the form of 
expression of this truth is crude and 
the negations untrue. -

Spiritualism as a movement has 
failed to emphasize the fact that we are 
spiritual beings and that the life which 
constitutes the heavenly state, the life 
of love and harmony, can be wrought 
here, if we seek to actualize the prin
ciples that belpng to spiritual being.

Spiritualists as a class undoubtedly 
prefer peace to war, and would be glad 
to have it abolished, and the savagery 
of our commercialism eliminated. But 
Spiritualists and Spiritualism do not 
stand before the world as a working 
force to accomplish . the removal of 
wholesale killing of fellow-beings, or to 
check the rapacious greed that destroys 
livelihoods. And so of the prevailing 
economic systems which are but a 
mode of warfare. Spiritualists have 
uot by co-operative effort, nor even by 
any unity of statement, expressed the 
higher life of love wrought into indus
trial and economic systems as desirable 
or necessary, and only by this can 
rightness, peace and harmony .be ob
tained.

A majority of Spiritualists no doubt 
would be glad If just systems and 
equal opportunity for all, even the 
weakest and down-most, made the 
needful advantage for a life of develop
ment mentally, morally and spiritually.

Can it be claimed that the body of 
Spiritualists and the teachings and as
sociated efforts constituting the cult 
termed Spirltualsm, have directed.- ac
tivities toward the accomplishment of 
this high purpose? .

Or, does Spiritualism, does the body 
of believers in its philosophy stand be
fore the world as an exponent ot a 

.higher, standard of social life of any 
’practical cb-operation Ayl th the dlscar- 
nnte in hlghef realms of being to uplift 
humanity by Improving the conditions 
of parenthood, whereby physical em
bodiment would Insure more favorable 
conditions for the uhfbldment of -the 
higher nature of man?

1 Seeking prooTof continuous existence 
beyond- mortal state, realizing the satis
faction 'of communication with the de
parted, has not unified the purpose and 
activities of Spiritualists for the uplift
ing of the race, and re-ordering of so
cial state to accomplish that desirable 
effect Mediums have, found“ catering 
to wonder-seekers most profitable for 
revenue, and tlie counterfeit-performer 
of wonders has brought suspicion upon 
mediumship. ■

• Yes,’“it is'easy to see. that the status 
of Spiritualism has greatly and signifi
cantly changed In inany respects.” Arid 
in the present stage of human eyolu-' 
tlon' no : cult or manifestation will 
achieve valuable and. ennobling results 
in human welfare and elevatlon that 
does not tend; to'unity’of ’ purpose for 
universal benefit. ■'

Spiritualism ought fo. represent1 the 
highest standard of human culture as 
spiritual beings, - of human souls, 
“bound in the bundle of the race,” 
bound for tbe same goal: of -eternal 
progress. ' ‘

LUCINDA B.CHANDLER.

A certain kind of pessimism has crept 
into tbe ranks of Spiritualism and cast 
a shadow over tlie sky whereon for 
fifty years and more has shone a bright 
and beautiful star. That star has. be
come the light to millions of travelers 
along the sands of .time. It has sent 
its effulgence, into the -Inner chambers 
of souls that had been in midnight dark
ness, buried in hopelessness and des
pair. I refer of course to the Star of 
Spiritualism; the pessimistic shadow 
has come in consequence of the oft- 
repeated statement ayiQjig some of pur 
leaders, that “Spiritualism Is going into 
a décline.”

Is it true? I shall take the negative 
side of this question; not because Spir
itualism is so dear to,me, nor because 
I suppose for one instant that truth can 
be made by popular vote; I do not take 
this side because I ami fearful were I 
to take the other: I would be driven out 
of the field of active service. I take 
my position because in my heart of 
hearts I can see qo other way. No fact 
was ever clearer in my. miud, than that 
Spiritualism stands'"iilgher in the 
estimation of the worTii to-day, than it 
ever did before. It never had so strong 
a hold on the popular heart and is as 
much in evidence at the present time, 
lu Its work of battering down super
stition, as at any previous time in its 
history.

What has given .rise to the oft- 
repeated statement that Spiritualism is 
dying out-going lifta? à dcclluo? Let 
us see: ■

One of the chief reasons given is that 
societies are struggling for existeuce 
with a smaller membership than for
merly, and the lecturers are paid less 
for tbelr services. There may be trull» 
in all of Ulis, but does the conclusion 
legitimately follow that this Is a cause 
of a decline of SplrltiiallBin?

Let us reflect a moment: In the early 
days ot Spiritualism it is true that 
large halls and churches were some
times crowded to the utmost with those 
who were anxious to liear the teachings 
of our philosophy. But what was the 
condition at that time? There was but 
one' Spiritualist society In a town; be
sides there were.no liberal méetings of 
any kind; Secular IJnlona and Free
thinkers' Assqçlatlbns’Averè not boru. 
Thé most liberal chdrcli’es. wire the 

'Ùnlvprsallst andiUnltei'jnfi.-hnd they 
■ .were vastly different In their teachings 
from: what they aré to-day. Many who 
were Included in the gatherings of the 
earlier times, were curiosity seekers 
and nothing ploré: Consequently we 
had a larger number of listeners, and 
fewer thlnkets and philosophers.

quently Spiritualism never stood so 
high in the Empire State as to-day, and 
the prestige gained in the battle of last 
winter assures us that Spiritualism Is 
not going into a decline.

THE FRAUDS,
It is claimed that frauds are killing 

Spiritualism. Not so. If every person 
who poses as a medium In the years to 
come' proves an. impostor, Spiritualism 
will live.-There may be some who have 
seen nothing in Spiritualism but the 
physical side of mediumship who are 
disappointed and declare Spiritualism 
is fading out of the world; on the other 
hand, there are more intellectual pegpie 
interested in the subject than at any 
previous time In its history; it is some
how engrafted into works of Action, in 
the plays, in the songs, in the philoso
phy, last but not least, in the souls of 
the people,

But a few words on the subject of 
frauds. Is Spiritualism the only place 
where It is found? Is not fraud in the 
world about us—everywhere? The food 
we eat is for the greater part an adulte
ration; the clothing we wear Is rarely 
tlie “genuine goods” for which we pay. 
In so-called Christianity we know there 
Is fraud; in social life, sham, and the 
political world fairly reeks with the 
corruption of fraud and trickery. We 
know the commercial side of life is full 
of deception. Is it any wonder that 
this element enters largely into that de
partment where our sensitives are at 
work, when the breath from all sides 
of life is tinctured with fraud, and 
especially when there is among them 
those who lack those qualities that 
make up a sterling character aud there 
is no love for tlie~Cause.

I am not condoning fraud in Spirit
ualism. I ouly ask is it strange that 
these conditions exist? Are we helping 
matters by continuously talking of and 
hunting for fraud, if there is anything 
in the theory of thought-vibration? 
Would it not be better to make an 
effort to change conditions by striving: 
to reach that standard lu the thought 
world that we desire Spiritualism to ob
tain? May we not set to work those 
vibrations which may in time change 
the complexion of exoteric Spirit
ualism?.

Spiritualism is developing conditions 
every day to make for it a success, but 
nothing hinders mòre its progress than 
fault-Anding and pessimism among its 
advocates and followers.

Spiritualism is not going into a de
cline, it sinks more deeply iute the 
hearts to-day, and soars higher tluiri 
ever before in the aspiration of Its- 
great army of believers. With earnest 
effort arid honest-endeavor, may- (Ve In
dividually and collectively seek to equip 
our .glorious cause in a manner for 
brave, strong and victorious work.

MATTIE E. HVLL.

, Editor:—My attention has
been called to an article published in 
the Philadelphia Press, of May 7. It is 
bitterly suggestive of an Intense, ma
lign desire to throw down and trample 
in the mire, not only Spiritualism, but 
everything that pertains to It. As an
earnest Spiritualist, I beg permission 
to say a few things. I will try to be 
calm aud talk coolly, through the broad 
circulation of The Progressive Thinker.

Throughout the whole article, the 
band that wields the" keen stiletto is 
that ot Esau, but the smooth speech ia 
the voice of Jacob, that incarnation of 
selfish treachery. It is evident the 
whole animus is, if possible, to crush 
by fallacy aud utterance of half-truths, 
the wisdom already partially revealed 
to mankind.

Wise men have said: “The accusa
tion of mine enemy is better than the 
praise of my friend, for it often gives 
us the power to see ourselves as others 
see us.” We are thus permitted the op
portunity to remedy our mistakes and 
errors.

If Spiritualists, prominent from their 
ability, their labors, or the official 
places they hold, drop into pessimism, 
what can they expect of us, the rank 
and file? No great general along phys
ical Hues ever won victories by saying ■ 
to his troops, "We shall surely be de
feated, and wiped off the earth.” On 
the contrary, the most quoted sentence 
ever made in the fewest words was: 
"I’ll light It out on this line, if it takes 
all summer.” A boru leader has no use 
for pessimistic word nor action. If, In 
trying with physical sense to learn the 
language of the invisibles, we have 
made mistakes, let us try it over, we 
have, all eternity to do it in.

We cannot deny that we have allowed 
some of our leaders, who aspired (or 
exalted place and space, to cajole us
into the Idea that organization and 
centration were needless along 
spiritual plane of manifestation, 
now, standing at the parting of 
ways, we see tho efforts of those 
were sure that "united we stand 
divided.-we fall,” have been more

con
tile 
But 
the 

who 
and

The poorest way to 'judge of the 
status of Spiritualism present 
time Is to submit Its èìaimqjtp some one 
that has never had any experience with 
Its phenomena, who has.;fgever spent 
any time in honestly Investigating the 
manifestations upon which Itjs based, 
and who is desirous of seeing it over
turned in the interests of ,:.?the frauds 
that theology has foisted, upon innocent 
and readily deceived humanity.

All the deceptions tbaV,scandalous 
mediumship has perpetrated - upon a 
gullible public do not beglij,to. approxi
mate the unreasonable an(l absurd ten
ets that are weekly propuilgated from 
the various pulpits for:i èie confusion 
and stultification of the ¡people. -The 
great distinction betweèn’-Splrltualism 
and so-called religions is, t$(at Spiritual
ism Is demonstrable and .challenges In
spection; while all religions since the 
beginning of time are;;: based upon 
whimsical theories 'andtefteii upon tbe 
most Inconsistent and impudent false
hood; and the reason that the latter 
flourish and are preferyfed is because 
the human race Is yet Ih» its childhood 
and Is Incompetent to •discriminate be
tween a lie and the real facts of nature.

Hence they are the sport of individ
uals who take advantage of their weak
ness ^nd fears, to llve.offi them and 
frighten them to obtain contributions to 
support institutions that are founded
on error and that thrive because, of the 
ignorance and slmpllcltypf their sup
porters. The medicine man of the sav
age and the-soul-culturist bf good so- 
cietyj'are on the same ¡plane, and the 
similarity of their methods -Is equally 
adapted to inveigle th4' unwary and 
have them pay .assessments to’ Im-

ously. examined the subject : ¡have too 
substantial grounds fbu tuelf-bellef to 
change their anchorage“ or defert-lt for 
any of the whimsical VhgarleS that are 
taught by the gentleman jn'-broadcloth 
and fine linen. ' i. I • ... ■ , .

It is diverting to observe that simul
taneously with this atteclt oh>SplritUal- 
ism there occurred—what ’has: never- 
been known’before—tKb ppbUcatlon In 
a popular monthly magazine-, issued- In
the same city as this 'attacking paper, 
of a Contribution upHtilding 'Spiritunl- 
isrii. I refer to the. article - by Miss 
Mary Blossom, published in John Wan
amaker’s “Everybody's'Magazine" for 
May. Most people knojv-that Mr. Wan- 
.amaker is a strenupus chftrchman, that 
•he runs n large Sunday-jtehool that he 
personally .superintends.'?le edits this 
magazine, himself, and Iq-the first edit
or of. a popular magazlnbithat has had: 
the courage and good-tfejise to print an 
article on SpIrltuaHsmLapd he has done 
so because he is' printed aid has no fear 
that Spiritualism will babome a “back 
alley"- belief. When peoteqjiease to be-. 
Heve and. ignore the tncjs’of gravita
tion, the knowledge1 of inlmortallty ob
tained through spirit - communication 
may become obsolete ■and be repudi
ated, but not before; - . ■ C; H. M.

treated were usually selected by a com
mittee appointed by the audience. I 
had no knowledge of what was spoken 
through my lips either in discourse, or 
in the answers that were given in re
sponse to questions offered by the au
dience. This work was supplemented 
by marvelous manifestations tnrough 
the mediumship of Miss Ada Hoyt- 
(later Mrs. Foye); slie read names rtf. 
departed friends In the air, on the 
walls, on the faces of her audience, and 
received messages through loud raps 
that were produced in all parts of the 
hall. The meetings were conducted by 
Dr. H. F. Gardner; his meeting was the 
only Spiritualist meeting in that city. 
Throngs crowded the hail, and proba
bly there were quite as many who were 
attracted-by the phenomenon of a 
young girl talking in a trance, and the 
wonderful manifestations produced 
through the mediumship of the other, 
ns there were those interested In the 
subject of Spiritualism per se. Later 
meetings were conducted in Music Hall, 
In Boston, the. audience sometimes 
numbered thousands, and a generous 
fee was charged at the door. That 
meeting was the only one in the city 
conducted by Spiritualists. At present 
there are upwards of two score of Spir
itualistic meetings called every Sunday 
in Boston. A. few of the halls are 
crowded. If all who attend Spiritualist 
meetings in that city, were crowded 
into one hall, undoubtedly the audience 
would be quite as large as a quarter of 
a century or more ago. What is true of 
Boston, is true of every Other large city 
tn the United States.

One cannot judge of the growth of 
Spiritualism simply by the number of 
organized Societies. There are hun
dreds of homes In, .every large city 
where Spiritualism has its seance room, 
and in. many instances Its medium, 
that are not counted when, gathering 
the statistics of Spiritualism. There 
never was a time when so’ large a class 
of people patronized*  Spiritualist healers 
as at present Never, a. time when so 
much Spiritualistic literature was pub
lished and read as’.to-day. All of this 
proves that Spiritualism Is not on a 
decline. . ; - - .
: To-day, as never before Spiritualism 
is turning its great searchlight, on thè 
domain of science; the poetical world 
thrills with the sublime rhythm of Splr-

slowly awakening and a better religion 
than the world has ever known is un
folding to the consciousness of man. 
Spiritualism is not on a: decline. 1

Spiritualism was never so far-readi; 
ing as at the present. The result of the 
work in the Albany Legislature last
winter, bears • strongly, on this point. 
Tbe three bills that were presented, viz: 
The Bell, Wagner and Babcock, were 
framed for mischief, and had they 
passed, would have handicapped every 
medium in the State; besides, other leg
islative bodies were wailing to see 
what was done-In the Empire State, 
and sent letters to Albany, urging that 
the bills pass, that a precedent might be 
established for other States; the bills 
did not pass, a most glorious precedent, 
ìndeéd! Why did they not pass? Spirit-’ 
ualists went to Albany to defend the 
i-lghts ■ ot the, people and to explain 
what the .bills Involved. The’readers 
of this article know the result Conse-

To the Editor:—It is difficult for me
to see evidences of the decline of Spirit
ualism, as I view from my standpoint. 
There is apathy to a certain extent 
growing out of want of organization, 
in state national and county. As a new 
movement we were so engrossed by the 
greater truth of immortality that we. 
neglected to take at the time, the only 
proper course to procure success for 
Spiritualism as a movement per se— 
and hence various cults and societies 
sprang up as offshoots from the main 
plarit, and threatened to drain the spir
itual philosophy of all that we held 
jnost dear. We should have formed a 
trust at the start of the movement, In
stead of waiting forty-five years to do 
that sensible thing. We should have 
done years ago what we are .trying to
do now, in a very insufficient way
protect true mediumship.

It Is probable from this time on, our 
enemies will say enough about fakes 
and fakirs, and leave us, I hope, to deal 
justly with all mediumship. As there 
are many minds to be supplied with 
spiritual food, so we require many 
kinds’ of gifted instruments to furnish 
this pabulum. We have harped now so 
long on fraud, that our enemies, I 
mean the powers of orthodoxy, are 
making us the synonym or mother of 
frauds. That our religion is represent
ed by the fakir is taken for granted by 
the various churches, end one who pro
claims himself a Spiritualist is looiced 
upon as the dupe of some trickster. 
How long shall this remain? It rests 
with us, and with us alone to remove 
this stain from the escutcheon of Spirit
ualism. We must organize for the pur
pose of protection of our cause, our me
diums, the promoters of our cause, and 
ourselves, from the imposition of laws, 
depriving us of those rights ever dear
est to an American citizen, the right to 
a free religion, a free pulpit, and a free 
system of Healing, giving to those hav
ing the gift of healing, the complete 
right to use these gifts, for the better
ment and cure of disease. ■

The mistakes made In the .past are 
mistakes of the head, and not of the 
heart. We did not combine then, for 
we feared that combination meant slav
ery to some particular line of thought; 
but -cannot free men and women, ar

’ rayed In the panoply of truth, still re
main true to truth as they see It; al
though members of a religious organ
ization? I hold they can do so? T pre
fer fighting behind the breastworks <Sf 
nn organization, to fighting alone, out 
on a picket line.

We must all remember that a new 
presentation of a grand truth, always 
provokes criticism, rebuff a’nd obloquy. 
We need not expect to be an exception 
to this rule in Nature. Those who 
would be strong'must fight for‘ that 
strength. To the vigilant, the active, 
the brave, Is success promised. The 
languid and weak are no help to any 
new cause. We need strong men and 
women to proclaim our cause, oursoul- 
upllftlug .truths, to the hungering mul
titude, for truly they do hunger after 
the knowledge of an Immortal.-life. 
Our duty Is to bring this truth to be
come a palpable reality to the masses. 
Thia will require time and patience 
and' labor. Tfuly the fields are white

vancement of the cause we love, than 
jhe-operations of small guerilla bands 
under the leadership that is inspired by 
sundry and divers motives. These can 
never manifest that unity which is born 
Of'tee-eleventh commandment: “That 
ye love one another.” Too often has 
the desire for self-aggrandizement 
overruled self-sacrlflee; that concession 
we must make when one becomes two, 
three or more. If we can only under
stand there may be united action with
out concession of spirit consciousness, 
we could be held and rest within the 
mighty arma of the Universal Spirit.

It'does not follow, however, that our 
cause Is lost, because we have delayed 
to recognize the fact that unity is 
strength. Nor can we infer spirit 
power or manifestation is any less, on 
an average, .than It has always been 
Any person who has sought to learn 
concerning Spiritualism from tho love 
of the truth and a real desire to know, 
will never let go. They are in our 
ranks, whether living or dead, forever.

If they were simply seeking the 
loaves and fishes of tlie physical pres
ent, they are bound to drop out, so soon 
as the supply is, for them, exhausted, 
and because seeking place and prom
inence, are just as likely to return to 
the nauseous twaddle of the churches, 
as anywhere else. Moreover, the loss 
is of the smallest consequence to the 
Spiritual ranks, for their contributions 
are generally of the penny, or rarely of 
the nickel variety. They always in
tend the balance sheet shall be in their 
favor.

I am positive the cry of “fraud" is 
overdone. The one shriek of a dis
gruntled, is magnified by the malign, 
the self-interested and those who con
stantly dog our steps with malicious 
bitterness born of hate. After fifty 
years of active existence, the only accu
sations that appear are superficial, and 
do not concern the reality of Spiritual
ism. The wonderful unfoldment her
alded by thd" angelic hosts throughout 
the length and breadth of the earth, 
has too firm a foundation to be over
thrown.

We always find what we look for. 
If we are satisfied with only seeking 
phenomena on the physical plane, as 
we would go Into a sideshow or a dime 
museum, there are elementáis of the 
earth earthy, who will fill our gaping 
mouths and throats, ad nauseam. Bui 
If we desire to come Into the conscious
ness of our oneness with’ the Universal 
Spirit, as God is said to have taught the 
angels In Paradise, so will they teach 
us of the spirit that lives forever; of 
the souls we create which die not and 
of the purified, perfected body whose 
atoms have come into' touch with spirit
consciousness and Immortal life.

No human being denies the fact of the 
Invisible life. I, In common with many 
others, have more relatives near and 
dear In the Beyond than here. Shall I, 
can I, deny their life, or their power to 
communicate with me? When I add 
to this a psychic gift, how can I be oth
er than a Spiritualist? May God and 
the angels grant me strength to ever 
essert this belief as mine. A true Spir
Itpalist will never deny his faith by 
word or deed. Days may come and 
days may go. Spiritualism Is on the 
earth, to come fully Into the hearts and • 
minds of men. '

. W. P. PHELON, M. D.

unto the harvest, and the laborers are 
few.ahd scattered. Can we bring them 
together, and hold them In the ranks to 
fight the serried hosts of an old super- ■ 
stition? We hope that a knowledge of ■ 
our grand truths, aiid the facts to sup-. • 
port It, will aid us greatly in this noble: 
work you and I and all Spiritualists are 
entered upon. , , ■

• ALONZO THOMPSON. !
-Fullerton, Neb. *
Never throw mud. You may miss 

your mark; but you mu$t have 
hands.—Joseph Parker. ' . f •
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WHAT IS MOST NEEDED BASICTRUTHS A GRAM OF TRUTH. SPIRITUALISM [UNFAIR, MISLEADING.
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After Forty Years, Loves It 
More than Ever.

The Local Status of Spirit
ualism.

To the Editor:—According to the re
port of the Philadelphia Press, Spirit- I 
ualism is losing Its membership, aud I 
Spiritualism is on the decline, and all ' 
on account of a scant attendance seen I 
nt some of our church meetings. And 1 
you ask me to say, from my standpoint, 1 
as to what I tniuk is the cai.se. Iu re- i 
ply, if there Is auy decline in Spiritual- 1 
ism, I don't know It. One thing I do i 
know, Spiritualism has not declined i 
any with me. On the contrary, and 1 
now after forty years’ acquaintance । 
with it, I love it more than ever. The 
good ship Spiritualism still hovers 
around her own deep, blue waters, Is 
not stranded, nor docked for repairs, । 
but floats proudly along, as ever, and 
■with clear, bright’oars, and skillful 
rowers, she makes her life-boats skip, 
filling the air with joy and hilarity, to 
i ese ue and to save from life’s turbulent, 
dark waters all who In distress cry to 
her aloud, “Ship ahoy!" and who for 
safety want to.get on board, now as 
ever. But I do know that there is a l 
great deal of apathy, spiritual apathy 
or indifference on the part of many ad
vanced Spiritualists, to church-going. 
Not that they have lost their faith, or , 
or fallen from grace (as tbp Methodists 
would put It), but simply from getting 
tired of the church-going habit. These , 
advanced Spiritualists have passed j 
through all the different grades, from \ 
junior to senior classes In Spiritualism, 
and many are disposed to think they 
have got all there is to get in It, Not 
that they think they know It all, but \ 
that, at present, It seems there Is noth
Ing more for them In church-going, ex- ■ 
cept to fulfill a pastor’s requirements, 
breathe an unsanitary air, In badly ven
tilated halls, or tired with the tedium 
of a prolonged sermon. Nevertheless, 
these church absentees, of whom there 
are everywhere great numbers, are not 
drones in the hive of Spiritualism, for, 
like so many missionaries at large, 
they seize upon every opportunity to 
disseminate spiritual light, to combat 
error and forward the cause of truth.

So, Mr. Editor, you must not allow 
your readers to imagine for a moment 
that Spiritualism Is on the decline. 
Possibly, the floating procession of cu
riosity seekers who, In hope of getting 
tests, do sometimes crowd our meet
ings, especially wheu announced that 
some great platform test mediums are 
to be on hand, then before next meet
ing, some great Imposture, perhaps, is 
reported—these curiosity seekers get so 
badly frightened at these occasional 
scarecrows, that for a long time again 
they may not be seen at our meetings, 
and because of their absence, Spiritual
ism Is supposed to be on the decline. 
At any rate, Spiritualism—Modern Spir
itualism, that has so convulsed the 
world, and now the battle ground, for 
npjj.' religious thought and freedom 
must not be gauged by church attend
ance, for if all our churches were 
closed for want of attendance, Spirit
ism, like the universe, would still re
main active, and with all Its good qual
ities ministering here, there and every
where to the human race, outside the 
churches. For Spiritualism is not con
fined to churches, or church services. 
Nevertheless, churches to some may be 
useful, but to advanced Spiritualists, 
churches at present have lost tbelr use
fulness. Advanced Spiritualists know 
that Spiritualism is true, and that 
knowledge to them is among the dear
est things of life. They never can go 
back on Spiritualism, on the contrary, 
and ns proof, they are the chief sup
porters of our Spiritual press, they 
could not exist and be happy without 
their regular weekly spiritual journals. 
And as further proof, they are always 
ready to extend financial aid, for the 
furtherance of the cause, when called 
upon. These veterans are among the 
thinkers and workers, who in early 
days championed the Spiritual cause, 
and despite all opposition and adverse 
criticism, helped to establish, make, and 
exalt it to where it is to-day—a sublime 
ideal religion, a religion based on a ra
tional theology, and in harmony with 
enlightened reason, and the Golden 
Rule. And to them, there Is no Ism on 
earth half so beautiful. They, there
fore, will not likely lose that for which 
they have worked with loving sacrifice, 
and paid for at so dear a price. There 
is such a thing in the world, as getting 
religion and also getting rid of It But 
there Is no such thing as getting rid of 
Spiritualism, for a Spiritualist once, a 
Spiritualist, always.

To the advanced Spiritualist, the new 
Spiritual philosophy is the grandest 
truth on earth, and as our experience 
in it has been the grandest experience 
of our lives.

Spiritualism has brought us face to 
face with our beloved dead, and we 
know therefore there is no death, for If 
they- live, we shall live also. Time 
without number spirit friends have 
been to us a very help In time of 
trouble. They have many times, as if 
by miracle, rescued us from accidents, 
danger and death. They have taught 
us, too, the arts of right living, and 
thousands of times have directed us in 
the way of life, so that we know for 
ourselves that Spiritualism is true. No 
assaults upon It by the enemy, no ex
posure of imposture, no adverse criti
cism, can ever shake the faith of the 
advanced Spiritualist or members of its 
senior class. Not so the members of 
the junior class, and there are many of 
them, In this city, and a large percent
age of them, have, from time to time, 
been numbered among my patients, and 
I pity them. It Is surprising how 
many people through exposures of spir
itual fraud, are made miserable, on ac

. count of those miserable fakirs, who 
have crept In among us, to deceive and 
defraud for the money there was in it.' 
Few, however, of. these jfinlors In Spir
itualism, knew anything whatever of 
its philosophy, the knowledge of which 
is the first requisite of a correct esti
mate of Spiritualism. They had but .1 
superficial acquaintance with It, they 

•scarcely ever subscribed for a spiritual 
paper, -they cared only for phantom 
chasing, till at length they fell among 
thieves, who shocked und disgusted 
them .by tbelr impostures.

Many of these .juniors have since left 
the great body of Spiritualists. Some 

. have joined one Ism, and some another; 
others have gone back to their old, 
original orthodox churches, where they 
teach and tell of the talking snake, the 

_ triple deity, not three but one, not one 
but three, where also they teach that 
the first man, Aattm, was not born, but 
made of in'ud, and other absurd non-

The present agitation with regard to 
the standing of Spiritualism being on 
the decline Tn the United States, Is uot 
warranted by the facts. .Clianges in, 
and unstable organization of the cause, 
has made It appear so. It is true that 
local societies have organized and lived 
an ephemeral life and passed away 
leaving innocuous desuetude in some 
instances—but usually to permit some 
other person to try his or her ability to 
lead and direct. Frequently, these 
changes occur because each of these 
would-be leaders will not give support 
to the other.

Much is said about mediums and 
speakers being envious of . each other. 
The fact Is that the personal conflict 
usually occurs within the local body 
between the aspirants for leadership 
there, and Is not always mediums in op
position as such, but individuals seek
ing control of the public work.

The speakers and mediums of stand
ing in our public cause manifest < a 
strong and cordial fraternity. With 
these there is general good-will. Anti 
the public worker Is not usually a 
wrong-doer, but is a patient aud long- 
suffering toller. These work against 
many odds of conditions to furnish 
means and opportunity. The cry goes 
out Incessantly for purity of character 
and personal education, appearance, 
dignity, energy and sacrifice. A great 
need exists that these attributes shall 
be found In the state and local officers 
and members. The character of the so
ciety official works good or ba<J results 
In a community for the local effort. 
The wrong person obtains control more 
frequently than does the right one.

Ignorance of language and Inability 
to appreciate logic, is often the condi
tion of members and auditors in local 
meetings—and this handicaps the com
petent speaker.

I often bear of a capable lecturer who 
spoke over the heads of tbe people and 
was not understood. I have often been 
asked to talk with plain language as 
possible, and told by these people that 
Mrs, — was much the better speaker, 
when Mrs.---- was well known to be a
language butcher. I talk with very 
many, and often get letters from 
people who are not able to speak or 
write with grammatical accuracy. As 
a rule the ignorant criticise the speaker 
most. And these are asking for moro 
culture on our platform. The measur
ing Is usually by processes of assimila
tive sympathy created by sensuous con
ditions rather than scholarly merit.

Spiritualism should work with and 
for the poor, depraved and ignorant— 
but these should not be the managers 
and judges of the public cause. The 
more Intelligent and capable class have 
been driven away by the arrogant en
croachments of the opposite class. This 
is one cause for tbe decline of local so
cieties. Such managers have put tbelr 
kind upon the platform and labored 
for an attraction of numbers that tlie 
dime at the door may be amply multi
plied. The sensational of every charac
ter has been given superior place and 
the Intelligent relegated to the rear. A 
crass mediumship has served them bet
ter than the refined and cultured. Thus 
has superior merit been superseded, and 
the more refined and Intellectual mem
bers driven into other cults, or to their 
libraries alone.

Membership has counted for very lit
tle. We go on with effort to convert the 
dear skeptic and then let him severely 
alono, after conversion—excepting we 
ask for bls contributions to the cause. 
What we need most in local societies Is 
culture for members—and also spirit 
communion for their comfort and edi
fication. Soon as a society is organized 
it runs to public phenomena and neg
lects Intellectual and medlumlstlc cul
ture. Mediumship Is used for public 
sensation and attraction, rather than 
the utilities of tlie society and Its mem
bers upon Intellectual and spiritual 
planes. Herein lies the greatest cause 
for society decline. No inducement for 
prolonged membership is offered; but 
the greater advantage is given the vis
itor. Whilst we need propaganda, we 
need more self-culture first, and mu
tual fraternity always. Let us advance 
mediumship Into a consecration for 
splrltual/unfoldment until - we utilize 
the phenomena and communication of 
the spirit for soul culture and scientific 
demonstration of life beyond the grave. 
We need higher Ideals—we need more 
sentiment, emotion and devotion. We 
are too cold, critical and Hellish. Hu- 
mnultarlanlsm is professed, but not ex
ercised. It is a selfish desire and a low 
use of the spirits that is brought to the 
mediums. They are not asked to at
tract the higher spirit intelligences, so 
much as they are to serve.the sensuous, 
selfish desires of a crude inquisitor.

A sincere desire for spirit communion 
is not. frequent, but a personal desire 
for worldly help Is incessant. This 
drags mediumship to low planes and at
tracts lower intellects to its display.

We cannot expect to have progress 
under these conditions. The religion of 
Spiritualism must not be lost sight of. 
Music and song are neglected—invoca
tions often decried—and the discourses 
displaced by sensuous displays of ex
perimental mediumship. Therein lie 
some causes for society decline.

Tbe remedy is in the converse condl-

Negatives /‘¡The Decline of 
Spiritualism.”

To answer an article in the secular 
press concerning Spiritualism is a 
waste of time. To publish that answer 
in a Spiritualistic journal is like 
“bringing coals th Newcastle."

If it bad ever-been known that the 
secular press took the pains to read any 
of the literature of Spiritualism; or if 
the secular press had ever been known 
to treat the subject with any degree of 
fairness except in a few notable in
stances, it would be.different. But the 
truth concerning Spiritualism cannot 
be arrived at by the general public un
til the general publie are willing to 
read, and. the newspapers are willing to 
publish, carefully written statements 
ou the subject.

However, we feel quite sure the Phil
adelphia Press has placed a construc
tion upon Mr! Barrett’s utterances that 
neither he nor his coadjutors intended. 
There is no decline in Spiritualism; nor 
is there any decline in' Interest in the 
subject matter that Spiritualism 
brings.. .. ’ 1 . ■ •

Decline in the attendance at local 
meetings, is largely, and almost wholly, 
due to the fact that Spiritualism has 
permeated the churches. Nearly every 
minister, of the so-called liberal 
churches, and .many' {impng the clergy 
of orthodox denominations, are preach
ing Spiritualism knowingly. from their 
pulpits every Sunday, This operates 
two ways: It throws the glamor of 
“popularity” over "an unpopular cause, 
aud the Spiritualist who attends a lib
era! church 'là.f.reéil from the persecu
tion and’ personal obloquy that for half 
a century have enfoldèd the “New 
Movement.” ’

The liberal churches have thriven be
cause Spiritualism .has sèt men free 
from orthodox trammels. While the 
Rev Mr. Hawels, of London, Rev. He
ber Newton, of New York, and a score 
of others show distinctly by their ser
mons, and in plain language, that Spir
itualism Is a gpat factor In human life 
to-day. . '' .

Another cause of the decline of single 
local societies, In o.ur opinion, Is the 
fact that there are so many small meet
ings. With the Increasing distances in 
large cities one meeting place for all Is 
quite Impossible. In most places the 
aggregate attendance is much greater 
than formerly, but even where such is 
not the case there are usually local 
causes.

In tbe opinion of the writer, the fact 
of frauds being perpetrated in the name 
of genuine phenomena Is not tbe rea
son for the so-called “decline.” If the 
real phenomena were on the decline, 
frauds would also decline. The spuri
ous coin follows the genuine, and does 
not Increase in circulation when the 
genuine is withdrawn.

We feel quite sure, however, that 
Spiritualism, as a philosophy und re
ligion, taught from Sunday to Sunday 
iu a pleasing and instructive manner 
would have Interested a class of minds 
that now have recourse to the Unita
rian and Independent churches. But 
the real cause of the apparent loss of 
hold ou the public Is: Spiritualists have 
been afraid of organization; afraid of a 
declaration of principles, and, there
fore, have allowed the principal teach
ings of Spiritualism to be taken up as 
new by such later cults as “Theoso
phy.” “Christian Science" and “Psychic 
Research." The basic truths of Spirit
ualism and the. realms of thought to 
which ‘ they legitimately lead should 
have been’made prominent during the 
entire half century In which the pile- 
nomena and philosophy have been be
fore the world. Spiritualists have held 
to the phenomena ns demonstrating the 
continuance of personal life beyond the 
change death. But the Intelligence be
hind tbe phenomena' is the real point 
of evidence, and one ceases to care for 
the method when communication Is 
once established.

When at the Semi-centennial interna
tional Conference of Spiritualists In 
London, held in June, 1898, Dr. Alfred 
Russel Wallace reiterated his state
ments of spirit return, predicated upon 
phenomena investigated by him 35 
years before, nnd then read a paper on 
the solution of social problems in the 
light of what his Spiritualism has 
brought. Many • of those present 
thought lie had wandered from the sub
ject, or rather the object of the confer
ence. Why? Must facts and phenom
ena forever be iterated and reiterated? 
The true solution of the problems of life 
must be the Huai result of a knowledge 
of Immortality. .

The recent article of the Hon James 
B. Townsend in The Progressive Think
er Is a case lu point. The whole realm 
of tbe spirit must be included in the 
scope of Spiritualism. Whatever can 
be known concerning the Immortal ego 
must be accepted aS a portion of what 
Spiritualism brings. The writer of this 
has often said in. public addresses, 
“Spiritualism is not a finality.” Pri
marily because people narrow the word 
down to the limits of personal phenom
ena and messages. Instead of enlarging 
the meaning to include all that the 
knowledge of the immortality of the 
soul can. bring. Spiritualism offers the 
only legitimate evidence of tbe effects 
of human life on thé spirit after tbo 
change called death.. Spirits uniformly

Organisation the Great Rem' 
rr< edy.

Beplylng tof.an article tbat appeared 
in the -Philadelphia Press of May 7, 
1)901, we must) admit that there is a 
grain gf-ti^tb.as a basis upon which its 
exaggerated ^statements have been 
founded, but only the smallest kind of a 
grain, -/i'herojare fraudulent mediums, 
too mqpy of Wein, but they are uot 100 
per cept, nor, 50 per cent, and even 
doubt if there could-be found among 
our mediums 10 per cent who are 
fraudulent. iomeet very few of the 
fraudulent class, but I will admit that 
I meet quite, a number who iu their ec
static way of looking at things exagger
ate their medlumlstlc powers and some
times mistake impressions of their own 
minds for communications from the 
spirit world, ■; These should no more be 
classed with frauds than should the 
poor efforts of some of our poetic 
scribblers ;be classed with plagiarism.
i will also admit that a few years ago

/ ■■ — ■

Will Sing Its Silent Song to 
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sense, open-to-rldicule. There is ’no 
church on earth, so full of nonsense as 
an orthodox church, except another Or
thodox church, and there are many or
thodox churches, and all of them are -
buck Humbers.. They educate away 
from truth and reason, and the more 
you learn from them, the lessyou-.knowi 
of truth er reason, m a word,' ortho
dox .churches: are.no good, exceptjonly 
for a mercenary priesthood. And now, 
after forty years’ experience in Splrit- 
ualjpH, there 'la to me no word in the 
English language half so sweet as Spir
itualism. . Spiritualism-means Pcace(oa-: 
Earth, Good Will to -Man. Spiritualism: 
—a name ever dear to me,-has ever been 
fnj joy and comfort in tbe midst of sor-

tions, so that we may have a clean an.d 
attractive meeting-place, good music 
aud singing, a spirit of devotion that 
will exalt the mind and quicken the 
soul—a religious' service Instead of a 
ten-cent entertainment of a crude char
acter. Spiritualists are Increasing in 
number; and organization is developing 
better methods. Tbe decline has been 
necessary for cleansing purposes. Let 
the constructive work be upon these 
higher, planes of effort, and perpetuity 
will result Failures show that weak
ness has existed. Knowing the defects, 
let us: construct upon planes' of purer 
ethics and of devoted fraternity. The 
great need of humanity is to realize 
that the dead are resurrected and the 
spirits of our loved can communicate 
with us. With these great truths re
vealed and made continuous, we can 
erect the altars and'consecrate the wor
ship .that shall exalt dur souls and 
minds, unto, such spiritual power that 
the world's people may be saved from 
Ignorance, superstition *and  bigotry.,

Surely,, we should organize and co-op
crate.! And yye should teach Spiritual
ism to qtir youth,’, for -in the growing 
generation rests the hope aud promise 
for the' future. The Children's. Lyceum 
is a pivoth fdr progress -and union. 
Without If our local societies lack much 
of the, necessary soul force to achieve 
success." So.long as the circle or seance
room comprises all.we are devoted to, 
just that.long will, our progress be de-, 
layed. .But, add to this a spiritual and 
mental culture—and-a humanitarian es
prit that will lead .to practical' educa
tion,: moral help and generaf .-human, 
good, then .¡Spiritualism will be>a great, 
helper—and.not before—in the march bf- 
clvillzatibn. :. GEO. W- -KATES. . .

tows. Thus have I written, from my
standpoint? ' 

Chicago;1 IU.
DR. B. GBEEB.

declare: “We reap What we have 
sown.” The result of a "knowledge of 
this truth must be the planting of bet
ter seed in the garded ..of life. Earthly 
treasures and possessions cannot belong 

. to the spirit. Therefore, the only' ob
ject of human possessions must be to 
use them wisely while here, for the sus
tenance of tlie body and'the- upbuilding 
of human society. Spiritual treasures 
.alone are eternal. ."'Spirits know this; 
all mankind are taughb. it; but the 
knowledge of it copies' .home to every 
true Spiritualist with' every message 
frbm the unseen realm)',’,//

Whether Spiritualism as a name is re
tained or not,, we claim,that the dem
onstrated 'knowledge, of individual ex
istence beyond the change called death 
Is in the world be'cause.ot Spiritualism. 
We claim that the added'advocacy of 
immortality and 'spirit presence in the 
liberal and.orthodox pulpits/to-day is 
the result of Spiritualism,, We claim 
that the literature of the present time is 
pervaded by that- which. Spiritualism 
has brought;. “The" Gates Ajar,"::“Be- 
yond the Gates” and other. Spiritual
istic stories In magazines,/and even In 
the Sunday editions of daily papers too 
numerous to'niehtlbh/’nirafe owing to 
the presence of.thlsiHght; — - ■ ■

The recent testithpuy'pf Dr. Hodgson/ 
Profs) -James’ &nd: Hyslopr and others 
of tbe Psychleitesifat^h, Society,While 
not differing In -' fact's7-or/cqn<!lusfoiis 
from scores- 'df- their iiircdeeeasors, ai-q 
the latest pH(Iene6'''fo/Jtlie/ Scleiitiilc 
world that ^plfitualiSnp’m'fppt, I? 'riot 
declining. /.//’'

• Tile: World IS taktiigbn a n’ew ¿jrjp 
for the Spirit of Light; whatever, may’ 
be its name Intthe future,'‘Spiritualism 
has been.-Its motlrer. / Tlie/Ciilid cradled 
In the midst of the ’Conflicting forces'- of 
the last half Of the’ 19th CCntury, -may) 
perhaps, have' a- Boufniiip^'unknbwn bi
unheeded by’many. Yhtlet‘us tUT're-. 
member, that 'Spiritualism! is thus far 
the only word-la the’English language 
that stands fbr a llying evidence of q 
future life' dnd cothmtaionwltfi those

fraudulent mediums were quite nu
merous among .us, much more so than 
now; but. । there has'been a weeding
out process among Spiritualists and a 
powerful, uprising in the Spiritualists’ 
ranks against them, and as a result, 
they have '.largely dropped out of 
sight, • ’

Let us,-for a moment, look into the 
causes of fraudulent mediumship, and 
then seek to find the remedy. Some of 
these fraudulent mediums have been 
made so by, the conditions with which 
they have bach surrounded. They are 
genuine mediums as far as their medi
umship, goes, but beyond the limits of 
their mediumship they are frauds. The 
fraudulence,- comes because more Is de
manded of them than tiielr mediumship 
will warrant. The fault is not so much 
in them as. In the artificial conditions 
of society as at present constructed.

The article In the Pblldelphla Press 
has a stilted and patronizing air about 
it which would seem to Indicate that it 
was written by a Tbeosopbist, and tbe 
object appears to have been to create a 
prejudice against all Spiritualistic phe
nomena. Should this object be success
ful, we should have the philosophy of 
Spiritualism shorn of its evidences of a 
life after so-called death. This would 
succeed but for the fact that we find 
mediumship close in touch with all 
true Spiritualists. The matter of Inter
course with human spirits is not a mat
ter of speculation—it is a demonstrated 
fact. We do not believe that life con
tinues after the death of the physical 
body—we know It. We can no more 
xeject mediumship than we can the 
multiplication table. Facts are too pal
pable. We could as well surrender our 
convictions of the philosophy of Spirit
ualism as of Its phenomena.

But why Is this thus? Why do me
diums perpetrate frauds? and why do 
frauds who are1 not mediums Imitate or 
try to iqiltate mediums? It Is because 
of the r artíllela! ethics of our times 
which have been made to supplant nat
ural ethics. !;Every Individual is 
forced to> obtain a livelihood, which un
der present conditions Is difficult to 
do. Meantime every other Individual 
Is on tbe nlertrto snatch as much as 
possible,¡of that!livelihood from him as 
soon asihe obtains It, and as he Is not 
able to save nllffie obtains, he, too, must 
join In ¡the scramble. The united ef
forts ofi'the entire world result In a 
given amount nf product in excess of 
consumption, and the fellow who ob
tains tlierlarged amount of that excess 
Increasea'hlslprobabllltles against want, 
nnd is.(dso;iRegarded With admiration 
by his less fortunate comrades.

Snatching the eal'nings’of another be
comes a necessity under our false'sys
tem of ethics, and every device Is re
sorted to as a means to that end. 
Therefore the medium on the point of 

■starvation, must supplement his or her 
mediumship by fiction, and the mount
ebank who believes, as everybody 
seems to think, he has a legal right to 
all he can get, no matter who sustains 
the loss, will use every effort to com
pass his neighbors and rob them of 
their earnings. “As Jannes and Jam- 
bres withstood Moses, so do these like
wise resist the truth.”.

A complete remedy to these evils can 
be obtained only by n reconstruction 
of our politico-financial system upon the 
principles of the brotherhood of the hu
man family, but as we have no hopes of 
revolutionizing our economic system be
fore the -people have grown to It, we 
must find the next best thing. This is 
a thorough organization of Spiritual
ists. Let all: the Spiritualists be thor
oughly organized, so that every one of 
their names shall be enrolled with some 
local organization; requiring each me
dium traveling from one place to anoth
er to carry credentials stating the phase 
of his or-her! .'mediumship, and other 
facts concerning bls or her moral char
acter, and'also requiring the secretaries 
of each society to publish In the Spirit
ualist organs of state and national so
cieties a description and the name of 
each fakir operating his part of the 
country, so that-it will be known that 
they are unendorsed ? by Spiritualists. 
We will-thus place ¿Very man and wo
man professing ■ Spiritualism beyond 
suspicion, and give to our mediums a 
character impossible under our present 
unorganized condition.

When a person tells me he is a mem
ber In such or such a church, a question 
is Immediately raised in my mind 
whether he may hot be a hypocrite( be
cause I have-learned that most of hyp
ocrites seek refuge in some church, and 
he may possibly be one of them; so 
when a mad claims to’be a Spiritualist, 
I am uncertain tin I have become bet
ter acquainted "Srith him, whether 'he 
may not bé a rich and stingy.old fellow, 
who having obtained a little light upon 
tlie subject by Sponging off from medl-, 
ums, and1 IstnO stingy to show bls faith’ 
oy bls wdHts and contribute from his 
wealth fottHie Wneflt of those who are 
starving fík truth, and if he professes 
to be a níédlüm,!tvhether It is^osslblc 
he may ndfbéa fraüd: All this because 
he has riotlllng tíéhind him.' If Spirit
ualists weft1 tlioPou'glily organized and 
a person as In a secret society, was re
quired to Wliow life traveling eard, or a 
medium would be required to present 
his or her 'bVedenWals, there could be no 
further trótíble, ’and wbat Is more, no 
fakir coulffl(pracWce deception on any 
community, because it would be'at once 
known whether bé was operating under 
the auspicié of thS'loeal society.

Let me ¿rty thftt the organization of 
■Spiritualist# woriM give character and 
respectability to them as a people. As 

. It is now, Many jlhople are ashamed to 
be known as Spiritualists on account of 
the frauds 'ánd disreputable characters 
traveling under that name.

Norton, Knnfc J ’ • D. W. HULL;
. .. -1< ■ ■ ■ : : ■ ..

I have before me your paper headed 
“The Decline of Spiritualism," with 
your request of a brief review of the 
article -printed hi the Philadelphia 
Press. I have taken the time from a 
very active life to respond, aud en
deavor to give you thoughtfully the 
views I entertain as to the present 
status of tlie philosophy of life we la
bel and denominate Spiritualism. I 
cannot believe the Press correctly 
quoted Mr. Barrett, as the article would 
Indicate that in his view Spiritualism 
was retrograding or losing ground. Mr. 
Barrett did undoubtedly decry against 
the apparent apathy and decline of lo
cal societies, and the editor might well 
have drawn his deductions therefrom, 
that local societies are declining in 
numbers. If sueh be the truth, it is no 
more indication that Spiritualism is de
clining than that truth ean be re
versed, or the sun refuse to send bls 
rays of light athwart the darkling 
earth.. That Spiritualism, undertaken 
to be-put into the tiny measure of a 
cult, a -religious organization, in the 
common acceptation df the term- 
tethered to the i>resent ungainly grub 
that so often masquerades in her mag
nificent apparel, Is fleelinlng, but'states 
a necessarily logical conclusion, to the 
truth of which the sooner we remove 
the bandage from our eyes and accept, 
the sooner it will be for the develop
ment and growth of the spiritual con
sciousness, of the peoples of the world.

To the writer’s mind, Spiritualism is 
the philosophy of life, the science of the 
soul, the religion (If you please to call 
Itj of the soul; it Is so comprehensive in 
its nature and attributes as to compre
hend and embrace the sum total of all 
existence, all externalized life on this 
plane of existence, and all other inci
dents of the soul heretofore expressed 
or hereafter to be expressed in its un
varying growth and progress, limitless

- • „ " • ' ‘»F. -’ • - . - - ,
who have arisen from the house of 
clay. ADIN AUGUSTUS.BALLOU, 
Through the mediumship of Mrs...Cofa

L. V. Richmond.., . .

“The Watseka Wonder." - To the stu
dent' of psychli phenomena, this pam-- 
phlet is Intensely Interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts of two eases ., of 
“double- consclouspess," namely Mary 
Lurancy Vennum'of Watseka, Ill., and 
Mary Reynolds of Venango county, Pa, 
For sale at this ethco. Price 15 cents.

To the Editor:—The article from the 
Philadelphia Press, entitled “The De
cline of Spiritualism,” to । which you 
called my attention, is manifestly un
fair and misleading. While there is 
truth in it. tlie truth is clothed in such 
garments that It appears in a false po
sition: Taking an unprejudiced and 
unbiased view of the condition of Spir
itualism as it is found to-day there can 
certaiiily be no decline discerned. 
Never in the history of the philosophy 
have there been such numbers of the 
more Intelligent class of people em
bracing its truths; never has there been 
such revision of creeds among other 
religions to bring them more into line 
with the teachings of Spiritualism. 
Even the straight-laced Presbyterian or 
Methodist must liberalize bis views or 
withdraw from his accustomed pew. I 
believe as Moses Hull stated on a Chi
cago platform a few months ago, “Spir
itualism is an aristocracy among relig
ions, the very best that can be found

and incomprehensible. This necessarily 
Includes all thè duties and obligations 
of life to the individual soul, to our 
neighbors, to humanity and to the state. 
In other words, it bounds and contains 
every duty and obligation to humanity, 
society and government, the inevitable 
and necessary consequence of which 
the individual cannot evade or shirk. 
Spiritualism may be called, lu other 
words, tbe science of life. But however 
you labelize It, however you define it, 
however you may undertake to char
acterize It, It transcends Immeasurably 
tbe suggestion or idea of a religious 
cult or organization framed upon the 
narrow grounds of such an idea.

As a student of this profound philoso
phy, I observe from an examination of 
such data as has eome under my ob
servation that In Its so-called early 
modern day those convinced of Its truth 
did not range themselves Into an organ
ization, yet many were Induced to lis
ten and accept. At the date of the 
Hydesville manifestations, the world 
was Immersed in the bigotry of ecclesi- 
astlclsm and superstition on the oue 
hand, and in the withering and blight
ing thought of materialism on the 
other. People, eager to know if the ter
rors of the theological hell could be 
torn from out the clutches of the cler
gy, eager to know if so-called death was 
the end of all, sought the gleams of 
light in breathless suspense and nursed 
the truth to their hungry souls in their 
first proofs that the hell of orthodoxy 
was a myth and materialism a travesty 
upon nature and life. To-day, no one 
fears the bèll of the church; It uo longer 
terrorizes the multitude. Materialism 
Is without vitality und the cumbrous 
tenement It bad bullded and Inhabited 
Is In decay; disintegration Is written 
upon its face.

What, think you, has accomplished 
this marvelous result? u was the 
growth of the spiritual consciousness of 
the people, awakened by the Inspiration 
of the angelic visitants. All honor to 
the torchbearers of truth, to those who 
held high the lamp of Inspiration until 
it penetrated morass and swamp. But 
do not for an Instant think'this splen
did accomplishment, this surpassing 
achievement was produced by organiza
tion along modernly suggested and ex
emplified methods. Do not think these 
splendid results can be bottled up In a 
little cult and labeled religion, as I have 
used the term. Why the necessity of 
another graft upon ecclesiastical dogma 
named religion? Spiritualism as viewed 
and taught by many who call them
selves Spiritualists demonstrates that 
there is life after so-called death. Such 
persons bandage tbelr eyes with a strip 
torn from' the magnificent garment of 
Truth and seek Tor no more light.

If , Spiritualism means anything, it 
means much more than this. It means 
the cultivation and the opportunity of 
externalized expression of the won
drous attributes of tbe soul; It means a 
study ‘of self, of the sublimity of the 
conscious human ego we denominate 
soul; It means the awakening of self to 
tbat degree of spiritual activity that 
can comprehend that we are parts of 
divinity, infinitude, or whatever you 
denominate the creative or formative 
principle of lUc; It means tbe awaken
ing" to the wondrous knowledge that 
colled within this principle we call soul 
are powers transcendant that are only 
circumscribed in their expression by 
our ignorance and the limitations we 
ourselves, place upon them. In short, 
it means., thè discovery of profound 
truths which, when discovered, must be 
appropriated and absorbed by our hu
man hearts. A truth discovered to the 
intellect amounts to but little in the 
growth of the soul. ■ Too many of us 
are'. Intellectual Spiritualists and are 
content to rest ppon an intellectual ac
quisition Instead of going to the point 
where the truths discovered become a 
very part of life and dally expression. 
Too maily bf us recognize the regal gar- 
menta?ot ¡Truth, we are. charmed by 
tbelr tint and coloring, we analyze their 
component; parts as an Intellectual 
pastime; but haw many put them on for 
dally went? . • ■

You ask me what is the cause of the 
decadence of Spiritualism? I answer 
that'Spiritualism, as embodied in the 
eternal’■ principles of truth, sweeps 
through -the universe with a deeper, 
grander anthem for the listening ears 
of - humanity, with tenderer, sweeter 
vibration than ever ' before in the his
tory ot man. Her-garments are woven 
out of . human acts and worthy deeds. 
They are perfumed by the tears and 
sighs of human; grief. They are tinted 
by-that charity whose fragrance is love.

You.ask me what we shall do to pro
mote; the.: growth: of Spiritualism? I 
answers if spiritualize qur.own souls; 
recognize our ; own : kinship to. the In
finite;: i iecognize-.'our soul's wondrous 
possibilities; develop, its. magnificent 
attributes and, externalize tbe develop
ment in our ¡conduct, with our brother 
man and; sister.woman; live the truth’ 
we have gleaned; be;not. content with 
Its knowledge,-but.good enough, brave 
enough, honest ■ enough . to -i follow 
whithersoever. It leads. . .

Y-oii askinie bow I shall know' the 
. truth? She'ls'so beautiful,’ ber raiment

Is so'unapproachable that the most un
developed-soul. readilyrecognizes her 
splendid 'habit. The -soul Is never so 
blinded,■> never so shrouded - by Ignor
ance, glà»>m or. superstition but If per

' ffiltfeffi drierfitigly-points td the right
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Spiritual

put this head-
tor Spiritual.

YOUB FUTURE'
-can be told. Your destiny is 

plainly writteninyour hands. 
■You can read it for yourself. 
Our finely illustrated free 
book tells now. It will show 
iou how to make moremoney; 

ow to determine what voca
tion to follow to be most successful; how 
to gain love,affluence, power; how to read 
the character, life ana secrets of every 
human being with whom you come in con
tact; how to develop the subtle power of 
Personal Magnetism and control the 
thoughts and actions of others. We guar
antee success or forfeit J1.000 iu gold. Tho 
book is enthusiastically endorsed by lead
ing clergymen, business and professional 
men. Write fora copyto-day. Remember 
it is Free, Absolutely Free. A postal card 
will bring it. Address Columbia Scientific 
Academy, Dept, 16CG1931 Broadway, N. Y.

PURIFY OUR RUSTRUMS.

for an intelligent person, but not calcu
lated for fools or persons not mentally 
well-balanced." Certainly the' ten
dency of the best thinkers of the pulpit 
is in the direction of the philosophy, as 
Is evidenced by the large numbers of 
orthodox ministers who have come out 
of their churches to embrace its truths 
before the public.

I can speak from personal knowledge 
of the progress of Spiritualism In my 
own state the past year, and I can say 
that never In the history of Wisconsin 
has there been the interest manifested 
in the work among intelligent, thinking 
people that there is to-day. Fourteen 
months ago the Sidte Association was 
organized, chartered and Incorporated 
under the state law^and without a dol
lar In Its treasury at its Inception it has 
collected and expended as much money 
in the placing of true Spiritualism be
fore the people of the commonwealth 
as any state In the Union. Chartered 
societies are affiliating with the associ
ation, and are working in an organized 
and thorough manner to stamp out 
fraud and trickery and present on our 
platforms and in private nothing but 
what cun be relied upon to be the truth. 
One drawback which I find to the ad
vancement of the cause in this state 
hitherto has been the lack of speakers, 
many societies disbanding because they 
cannot obtain a lecturer, and it will al
ways be so until organization has bad 
a ehance to overcome the weakness and 
the present custom of Itinerant speak
ers Is a thing of the past. We number 
in our enrollment many of the best 
minds of our state—lawyers, doctors, 
judges, teachers and preachers. Is this 
decline? No, and when the people of 
the world wake up to the fact that the 
philosophy of Spiritualism is a truth 
which eau be demonstrated In the pri
vacy of their own home, where no 
chance of fraud or trickery can enter, 
and then lend their energies to effective 
organization, instead of the decline as 
depleted by tbe Press, we shall witness, 
first, the upbuilding of a strong Spirit
ualist church, and second, the liberaliz
ing and changing of existing creeds to 
conform to common sense and the abso
lute truth. x.

While I will of necessity admit tbe 
falling off in numbers of members of 
organized Spiritualists, I believe I am 
right in saying that the elimination of 
fraud and deceit has played its part as 
one of the causes, and tbat the organi
zation to-day is better because of it, as 
the wheat Is better ■when winnowed, al
though It has lost In the number of ker
nels, It has suffered little In weight and 
Improved its value. I mean that to-day 
there arc more of the best minds, of tbe 
thinkers of this country, In our ranks 
than there ever has been, and that 
when curiosity hunters, sign seekers, 
and material Spiritualists have been 
winnowed out, we shall have a follow
ing of honest, Intelligent, aud earnest 
thinking men and women who can und 
will do “concrete work."

Spiritualism on the decline? Never! 
When the philosophy taught by organ

, Izod Spiritualists of to-day declines, 
then must fall the whole fabric of re
ligion now known. Facts are facts, 
and while the erudite minister of the 
gospel tries to prove the falsity of Sir 
Isaac Newton’s discovery of the law of 
gravitation, and the rotundity of the 
earth, tlie facts remain. So It Is with 
Spiritualism, ft does not matter who as
sails It, the truth will prevail and the 
fact will remain. And when the organ
ization has passed through the con
struction stage an# emerged upon the 
plane of larger broader brotherhood of 
man, personal jealousies and local In
terests will be set aside and unforgot
ten in the grand upbuilding of the 
whole. A little more ot the decline we 
have had in Wisconsin in the past few 
years and Spiritualism will outnumber 
the most numerous cults of to-day.

CLARA L. STEWART.
Fond du Lac, Wis. Pres. W. S. S. A.

Shall we organize? Can we organize? 
Yes, on the broad principles of the 
brotherhood of humanity; on tbe broad 
principles of altruism; on the broad 
principles of eternal progression.

Has there been any decadence of 
Spiritualism? I must answer no, per
haps have already answered. There 
can be no more decadence of Spiritual
ism than there can be decadence of 
truth. Spiritualism grows and keeps 
step with the awakening of spiritual 
consciousness, and with its awakening 
comes its concomitant truth. Spiritual
ism is to-day a more potent force for 
good, a more profound ally for the 
amelioration of the suffering condition 
of humanity than ever before. It will 
continue in the majestic sweep on its 
tireless conquest of human souls. It 
will sing its silent song to every heark
ening heart, until the builder within 
constructs an organization, a philoso
phy that must be, externalized. This 
philosophy of humanity, this organiza- 

‘ tlon will crystallize itself into one mag
nificent effort for the development of 
the race. To speed this inevitable con

. sequence, this necessary result, In ad
dition to the splendid spiritualistic 
press we need consecrated- teachers 
who live the truth their inspired lips 

:utter; we need the teachers whose spir
itual consciousness has been so awak
ened by truth that they can come into 
harmonious relation with its fountain 
sources; whose very lives are mental 
pictures of purity, truthfulness, -so
briety and honesty; whose dally.walk is 
an exalted example of justice, fraterni
ty and love. The day speeds,, the hour 

. hastens. This Spiritualism, is for every 
child in the universe of God. . . :
■■.../- JOHN W.- WRAY, 

.................Presldent of the Temple. 
Fort Worth,. Texas. .

The Decline of 
ism.”

To the Editor:—Please
ing in quotation marks, _ ,__
ism is not going into a decline. It was

,“8pirltual' Songs tor )fhe /Usa of Cir^ 
cíes, Camp-meetings and Other Spirit 
ualistic'Gatherings.” '■ By Mattia E. 
Hull. For sale at this office. Price 10 
cents. . ■"-/ ) ■ /'i'../;„

“The Spiritual Significance, or,. Dea th 
as an Event in Life. By Lilian Whit
ing.” One of Miss Whiting'S 'most sug
gestive, intensely Interesting- spiritual 
books. It is laden wltlv rich;- thought
ful spirituality.' For salé at this'Office. 
Price IL ' ’ ' ” "

never more prosperous, nor did it ever 
do a better work than is now being 
done. When I began thirty years since 
to preach that Spiritualism was bidding 
high for frauds—that It would soon 
have them galore—that It was fast ap
proaching the point where an honest 
medium could not compete with them, 
and thus every medium would be com
pelled to resort to tricks or starve on 
leave the field, good Brother Luther 
Colby, editor of the Banner of Light, 
ruled both my articles and my name 
out of his paper.

What changes a few years bring; that 
great journal now seems to be in the 
front ranks of those who are deter- 
termlned to sift the frauds out of Spir
itualism. The very fact that our most 
intelligent editors and speakers now 
see that our army must be purified, or 
Spiritualism must die of the virus of 
fakelsm, Is oue of the best signs of the 
times.

Many things besides those which have 
been mentioned by pessimistic writers 
and speakers have contributed to ren
der our audiences smaller, and the in
terest In Spiritualism apparently less 
than It was a generation since.

One thing is, the wonder phase of 
Spiritualism has passed away. It Is uo 
longer a curiosity to hear a girl or a 
boy deliver an eloquent discourse on a 
comparatively new subject. People 
have become so familiar with the facts 
of Spiritualism tbat they are no longer 
startling.

The time was whe nthere was no 
place for the great unchurched mass 
outside tbe ranks of Spiritualism. Dur
ing the last twenty-five years Spiritual
ists have swarmed again and again, 
after the fashion of orthodoxy. They 
have formed into Psychic Research so
cieties, Theosophical societies, Chris
tian Science Associations (minus only, 
Christianity and Science), Spiritual Sci
ence, and Mental Science societies. Be
side that, there are In Boston, New 
York, Chicago, and other cities dozens 
of small meetings in insignificant halls 
and parlors, Instead of one or two 
large societies meeting in large public 
hulls, as in former times.

Put all the elements now In these so
cieties, Into Spiritualism proper, as in 
former times, and I firmly believe that 
our meetings will be larger than ever 
before. Another reason tor the appar
ent decadence of Spiritualism is, the 
churebes have all become more liberal 
than they were thirty years ago. Spirit
ualism has done more to liberalize the 
churches than It bus to build up Spirit
ualist societies. It has Infused Itself 
Into the churches and utterly erad
icated from them the doctrines of orig
inal sin, the fall of man, total depravity, 
a literal and endless bell of tire and 
brimstone; a vicarious atonement, 
which so changes God us to make 
him willing to save people from justice 
—these doctrines, I say, are no longer 
preached. Indeed Liberalism aud Spir
itualism are openly preached In many 
pulpits. As. tbe church comes nearer 
tbe people they patronize It more.

I now doubt whether the liberal ele
ment will ever generally come into spir
itual societies. Indeed, if tbe existing 
social institutions can be converted and 
used that will do quite as well us to or- 
gnnlze new societies.

There is one more factor which as
sists in settling this question; thut is, 
the attendance at the churches Is drop
ping off almost, it not quite as much as 
that of tbe Spiritualist meetings. The 
same can be said of platform lectures 
in general. The literary lyceums are 
not patronized as they were twenty-liva 
yenrs ago.

We must all make up our minds to 
face this reality. Until within tbe last 
fifty years people were educated almost 
entirely through tbelr ears; to-day they 
receive the most of their education 
through tbelr eyes. The book, tbo 
pamphlet, and the newspaper now take 
the place of the sermon and the lecture 
of former years.

A generation ago Spiritualism had 
It had but two weekly papers; they 
but few books; and in the United States 
it bad but two wookly papers; they 
were ably edited, but one of those was 
compelled to suspend for want of sup
port. To-day there are four great 
weekly papers and a half-dozen smaller 
one. There are several monthlies and 
two semi-monthlies. These papers are 
all read. As people form the habit of 
reading they incline more and more to 
stay away from lectures and sermons.

Our literature in the shape of books 
and pamphlets Is greatly on the in
crease; there Is more of It than people 
have the time to read.

There Is one more item which must 
work In to account for part of this ap
parent apathy; Spiritualism has been a 
kind of “go-as-you-please” religion. 
Any one who has felt that he wanted to 
hear himself talk, has ordained himself 
and sent himself out to preach; there 
has been no organized body to say 
anything In favor or against sucli 
speakers going out as representatives 
of Spiritualism. The result has been 
that the world has become disgusted 
with the manifest lack of oratorical 
power, logic, rhetoric, and sometimes 
of even the first principles of English 
grammar of the average speaker, and 
as a result, has given the theories they 
represent, or rather mis-represent tha 
cold shoulder. When we conclude that 

■ no speaking at all is better than ignor
ant speaking; when we see to It that In
telligent and honest men and women, 
only are placed on our platforms; when 
we cease to patronize ignorance and, 
imbecility; when it comes to be under
stood that an advertisement for a Spir
itualist sermon or lecture means .that 
there is to be something said worth 
hearing; that it costs something of an 
outlay of brain power to make one ac-. 
ceptable advocate of Spiritualism, then, 
and not until then will Spiritualism 
again attract the attention of the world., 

xyhlsky-drlnking, tobacco-chewing or. 
smoking, or card-playing Iguofatn-; 
uses are not fit representatives of the 
progressive thought of the world. We 
must purify our rostrums. “Be ye 
clean that bear the vessel of the Lord.

MOSES HULL. ,

"Gleanings from the Roatrum." -teSf
•£. B. French.. Cloth, Ç1. For aale al
*td» office. . i.ai
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TRUTH IS ETERNAL.
Spiritualism the Best Truth 

of Heaven.

I'd the Editor:—After carefully read
ing mid re-reading the article from the 
"Press,” I have come to this conclusion, 
the pessimistic view in regard to Spirit
ualism is wholly uncalled for, as the 
great truths and sublime teachings of 
Spiritualism are gradually arising to 
their own proper altitude. When Spir-
itualism came to us over fifty years

POSITIVE DENIAL A VETERAN’S VIEW LET GW! 0 SPIRITUALISM KILLING IT OFF. STRONG AND BEAUTIFUL
Of the Decline of Spiritual

ism,
On the Decline of Spiritual 
- ism.

No Use for Churchy Itfstitu 
tionalism.

A Fact in Nature, and Needs 
No Defense.

The Delusion ThatSpiritual- 
ism Is Declining.

Important and Influential as 
Ever.

&

ago, like all other old truths in a new 
garmenting, It was received by two 
classes of people. The one, who held 
n sacred and made careful investiga
tion of its facts; the ■other, who held it 
as marvelous and endeavored to make 
Spiritualism strange, mysterious aud 
wholly supernatural. This Invariably 
wears away. The truth remains, while 
the flaunting banners of mystery are 
put. aside. ‘ .

The Press speaks of Mr. Barrett’s 
"pei siuiistic” view. 1 think this Is an 
erroi. ns our worthy president dots not 
fail to see the steady uplifting ci’ tlie 
higher Spiritualism of to-day, We rre- 

• ogiiize, and regret, that Spiritualism 
lias -liad its viliflers lu its own ranks, 
who have injured apparently, the 
cause. But truth cannot be injured; it 
is only a false representation, aud this 
of necessity must . die.All (.'hurches 
have their barnacles and serious draw
backs. The world docs not feel that 
the church is being destroyed because 
n few years ago a fanatic of Pocasset 
destroyed hls child In what he thought 
a worship of Jehovah. And the con
stant tragedies that are going on in the 
numerous churches do uot make their 
adherents feel that all is lost or de
stroyed. in the same manner Spiritual
Ism. with all it has had to dishearten 
It, has gone steadily on reaching the 
comprehension of the classes who are 
an honor to its.ranks.

We do not discard the phenomena of 
nature, whether in the circle of the 
private home or lu some established 
place for sueh avenues of spiritual man
ifestation. But we descry, as all true 
Spiritualists do, the falsehood that at
tempts to pass itself off in tlie garment
ing of truth. For years we have been 
Steadily teaching error must die, truth 
is eternnl. We have decided iu our 
home Temple that nothing shall be 
taught from our rostrum but the high
est sentiments of spirituality and vir
tue; that the Immortality of the soul is 
too important to be trifled with, and 
tbat the intercominunlon with • our 
arisen friends as too sacred to allow 
any charlatan to deceive us concerning 
it.

The Progressive Lyceum, as you say, 
js no longer a feature of societies gen
erally. The reason for this is, iu our 
humble estimation, that the lessons 
given to the children \vere far too old 
for their juvenile comprehension, and 
lliey could not grasp the matter In the 
form It was presented to them. Hence, 
they sought something of easier com
prehension.

The fnet that many of our prominent 
Spiritualists and mediums are attend
ing |he meetings of liberal churches we 
recognize fully, and the reason is this: 
That in these meetings tliey receive 
spiritual truths elegantly expressed by 
talented speakers, which are not fol
lowed by any proceedings on the pint
form that would bring the blush to tlie 
face of a sensitive and refined Spirit
ualist, Not long ago we had the honor 
of giving a lecture before a cultured 
and refined society in one of our east

' ern cities. It was announced that we 
would be followed with tests, and an 
Individual, of the masculine gender 
arose after our lecture and Iniprovlsn- 
tlqns and delivered what he termed 
“tests” in such a manner that our 
friends who were present looked mor
tified and chagrined. His language was 
Illiterate, ungrammatical and coarse. 
When a lady refused to admit, the 
statements he had made were true, be, 
was so impertinent to her that she left 
the hall, her eyes swimming with tears. 
Turning to the audience lie said: “I 
guess I hit her pretty hard. It is truth 
or she wouldn’t flutter so." Now this 
class of people, in our estimation, no 
matter how sincere and honest they 
are, need first of all a little home cul
ture and careful training before they go 
upon the platform. Further than this, 
Spiritualists who are In command of 
our societies should use far more care 
In their ordination of speakers, not put
ting tbe power into the hands of unre
liable persons.

We have had here in Texas very re
cently an experience where a few of us 
have had to stand very firm to keep a 
notorious person from obtaining cler
ical ordination from the State Associa
tion. I believe we need a thorough 
sifting in the ranks of Spiritualism, and 
the sooner it comes the better. I am In 
favor of having two names for two 
kinds of people; call the phenomenal
ists, Phenomenalists, and those who are 
really seeking spiritual truth, Spiritual
ists or Progressive Spiritualists.

I heartily endorse your statement, 
that Spiritualism pure and undefiled 
represents the grandest truth on earth 
to-day. Aye, it is the best truth of 
heaven as well. It Is soul-elevating, it 
is strengthening, and it Is a blessing 
that we cannot afford to cast aside. 

■ Let Us who are Spiritualists endeavor 
to live our Spiritualism, to prove It by 

• the simple acts of each day, and to 
make .Spiritualism self-sustaining nnd 
respected. A great many people spoke 
slurriugly of Spiritualism five years 
ago when we came to this city, who to
day respect and admire it, and all this 
because a few brave, energetic men and 
women have made Spiritualism all that 
they could In giving it pure and truth

.. ful representations. We have had to 
battle, against the usual number of 
charlatans and conjurers and all feel 
the menace of their presence coming 
from some direction toward our city. 
Spiritualism to us Is the great unfolder 
of humanity. It has gone into the 
churches to lift them out of bigotry; it 
has reached thousands of people who. 
were it not for this other class, would 
stand up bravely and boldly for it.

The great question is, how shall we 
sustain this truth, and how shall We 
entirely outlive the monster barnacle 

; that fastens at its side? Our answer is, 
if every Spiritualist would read ’ the 
magnificent literature that has been 
published, keep in touch with our Spir
itualist papers, be advised by them 
who and what to believe in, use their 
own judgment in the careful research 
of spiritual truths, have their home 

; circles, and not run after fortune-tell
' ers, fakirs and mediums of uncertain 

quality, spend their money for the up- 
port of legitimate societies and these 
alone, we should soon starve.’out the 

. other class and sustain With renewed 
vigor and strength the real .in Splrlt- 
Ualism. ■. . . :

I am yours in the cause of. upholding 
that which-is true, and. denouncing all 
that is false. We have believed that si
lence .was the best method,,entirely !g- 
norlng those barnacles' which' ’attach 
themselves here. We are uncertain 
whether this has proven a wise course 

I or not A barnacle has recently been 
removed; but the removing has carried 
with it thousands of dollars from the 
credulousand the nnsophlstlcnted-of our 
city. ? JENNIE HAGAN BROWN.

Fort Worth, Texas .

J 
f •

Rending with the greatest com
posure the Philadelphia Press report of 
the recent Spiritualist mass meeting 
held in the Quaker City, I said relative 
to the reported "pessimism.of President 
Barrett and others of the N. S, A.,” 
is there not danger sometimes of 
“painting the devil too black.” Ad
mitting his existence, Ills ambition was 
admissible, Ills free-tliouglit advocacy 
inspiring and his Industry commenda
ble. I am hero reminded of what 
Lowell so grandly said:
“Truth forever on the scaffold, wrong 

forever on the throne.
Yet that scaffold sways the future, aud 

behind the dim unknown .
Standeth God within the shadows, 

keeping watcli above hls own.”
But to tlie subject-matter, “The De

cline of Spiritualism.” Tills alleged 
“decline” I most positively deny. Spir
itualism is a truth—a divine truth, and 
never a truth perished. Allied to the 
eternal fitness of things it is immortal. 

■ Kingdoms ihay clash aud fall, men 
may come and go, but the truth goes on 
forever, ’

Spiritualism is of God, because God 
is Spirit—the infinite, all-energlzlng 
Spirit of the universe; and because in
hering in and originating from God, it 
does not rest alone upon phenomena, 
but rather in the highest sense, upon 
spirit—upon the moral, religious and 
spiritual constitution of man, which 
constitution requires sueh spiritual sus
tenance as inspiration, heavenly im
pressions, angelle messages, visions, 
trances, am) perpetual baptisms from 
the celectlal spheres of love and purity.

No, emphatically no! Spiritualism is 
not on the “decline.” Its star is ascend
ing. It is permeating the churches. I) 
is liberalizing tlie creeds. It is modify
ing materialism and kindling the fires 
of inspiration afar in the Isles of the 
ocean. It Is the prophetic stone cut 
from the mountain. It is tlie potent 
leaven of truth hid in the meal aud des
tined to leaven, enlighten and uplift the 
multi-millions of humanity.

Inspirationally and .philosophically 
speaking, there are but two great dog
mas extant, materialism and Spiritual
ism. Tlie latter Is true, and truth is its 
authority. It abounds in aud out of the 
churches. It is divinity In humanity. 
It Is not on the “decline." Angels and 
highly exalted altruistic spirits are its 
divine messengers, and refined, con
scientious, pure-minded sensitives nre 
Its willing mOssage-bearers. Their beau
tiful tenclilngs are reverent nnd uplift
ing. They were tlie Inspiring forces of 
nil the grand reforms that graced the 
past century. They nre the hope of the 
present, the pliophecy of the future.

On the contrary, spiritism is of and 
from spirits—mostly border-land spirits, 
dwellers in the earth’s atmosphere— 
nijcesti’iil fiimlliars. Leaving their 
bodies they took with them uot only 
their Individualities nnd their idiosyn
crasies, but their selfish worldly Jen- 
dencies. Death does not make saints 
of savages, nor philosophers of Fiji 
Islanders.

These spirits, once mortal, had their 
various schemes. Tliey have them over 
there. They may assume false names. 
They sometimes obsess human beings. 
They are too selfish to organize.. Some 
were vampires while vestured In mor
tality, sponging their living. They nre 
vampires still. Some nre brnggndoelos, 
making great pretensions; others set 
mediums to hunting for gold mines, 
digging for oil wells, seeking pots of
burled treasures; others still give 
vice about "divorces” ami point 
congenial “affinities.” This class 
spirits are strenuously opposed to

ad- 
out 

of 
or-

gnnlzation. The hells are the hot-beds 
of disorganization, atheism aud obsess
ing demonlsm.

Yet with nil these incongruities con
nected with spiritism directly and In
directly, it has its uses. There are ¡t^- 
nostlcs still needing It. Its phenomena 
proved a future existence. Its thunder
claps of facts, often course aud crude, 
startled the materialists. It was the 
terror of old theology. It was the 
breaklng-up plough—the pulverizer of 
creeds. It was, in brief, individualiz
ing, disorganizing, destructive. Its 
necessary iconoclastic work, however, 
Is about done. Its cycle is ending.

And now the. pressing question is, are 
there enough sound timbers In these 
old declining spiritistic structures to 
erect a new temple? Can selfish rule- 
or-ruln spiritists further organize? If 
so, how long would they stay organ
ized? And, moreover, what have spirit
ists got, that others do not have, to or
ganize around? What cohesive magnet 
have they? What central standard? 
Am I pointed to the fact of spirit re
turn? This is not new. Tlie old 
Akkadians had- it and their empire 
died. The Chinese have this fact and 
they are dying. The Mormons have 
spirit revelations. The New Jerusalem 
Church had the fact that spirits com
municate. - Swedenborg, the founder, 
conversed with- spirits, good and bad. 
for twenty-seven- ' years. There is 
nothing necessarily moral, religious or 
organic in mere spirit converse, any 
more than there is in telegraphy.

The N. S. A., In good faith, put forth 
a platform of principles relating io 
Spiritualism, including belief in In
finite Intelligence. This was pro
nounced “infinite nonsense.” and has 
been the butt of ridicule and sneer by 
many Spiritualists ever since. Others 
have pronounced that ancient medlum- 
istic martyr of Nazareth (which An
drew Jackson Davis, Judge Edmunds, 
Prof. Hare, Brittan, Kiddle, and others 
spoke so reverently of) a “myth,” or a 
“beggar,” a “tramp,” “a thief,” “a bas
tard.” They haYF-pronounced prayer n 
“mockery,”- religion ' a “superstition,” 
and worship a "silly sham.”

Is it strange then, that with the 
meager support given to the genuine 
Intermediaries—that -with the above 
sort of belligerent spiritism pushing 
itself into print and onto campmieeting 
platforms, "a great many- prominent 
Spiritualists and mediums.” as Brother 
J. R. Francis states, “are attending the 
meetings of liberal churches.” Thought
ful people of culture, of refined, re
ligious natures will not listen to such 
riibblsh, often devoid of charity, reason, 
rhetoric, and the truer, higher philoso
phy of life. ' ■

Spiritism took a’Chill when a national 
association convening in Troy, N. Y.. 
elected Victoria C. -Wpodhull its presi
dent, thus indirectly endorsing her un
savory doctrines. And It has been suf
fering ever? since from painful and’ 
periodic’ attacks- Of differentiation. It 
is noted, far: more to-day for its hetero
geneity than for'its homeogèneity. ? It 
lias • too many 'ambitious would-be 
leaders; and yet? it opposes a divine 
leadership. It' has in-its Seance em
braces Roman Catholic spirits, atheistic 
spirits, .Chrlst-hatlhg spirits; clownish 
diakka spirits, afià is consequently a 
very jargon of- opposing spirit leach
ings, aiid yet; each teaching is authori
tative with a certain ,clnss of spiritists.

Surely, there . is a "parting of the 
ways;!’ •Spiritualism, as aforesaid, is 
of God. Its symbol is the Apocalyptic

As a veteran advocate and defender 
of Spiritualism, I feel called upon to 
take notice of a recent diatribe from 
the Philadelphia Press, which seized 
with avidity upon wbat it termed "the 
pessimism of President Barrett -and: 
other members of the National Associ
ation of Spiritualists, voiced at the 
New York meeting.” First, let me say 
that though I have not been in the field 
very actively for the last four years, I 
have,been alert to the “signs of the 
times,” aud I have confidence in the 
verity of tlie statements of Brother 
Barrett and other members of the N. S. 
A. regarding “the decline,” not of Spir
itualism, per so, but of local societies. 
There is no use in denying the unpleas
ant fact which, as a public teacher, aud 
leader, it was his duty to state. He 
may have taken too pessimistic a view 
of the public condition of our cause, but 
for a good purpose he cited a deplora
ble faet, obvious to common observa
tion. That his well-meant statement 
should be greedily seized by the ene
mies of our cause, Is not at ail surpris
ing. It is a sweet morsel to their taste, 
and no doubt will be passed around by 
the secular and religious press for the 
delectation of both “saints” . and sin
ners, as welcome news. Let them 
make the most of it. Their day of re
joicing will not last forever, for
"Truth crushed to earth shall rise

. again,
The eternal years of God are hers,” 
and Its enemies help more than hinder 
it. - '

I have come to the conclusion that 
persecution is the good necessary to 
spur laggard and 'apathetic Spiritists 
into activity, the misfortune being that 
the innocent have to suffer with the 
guilty, but Truth ever has Its martyrs.

In the article under consideration the 
declarations and assumptions of the 
Philadelphia Press are so audacious 
and. extravagant In falsehood as to be 
their own antidote with all unpreju
diced readers who know the truth.

When it asserts that "the percentage 
of fraud in mediumship approaches so 
near 100 that it is doubtful if there be 
the one white crow among all those 
who belong to and have their part and 
lot in the Spiritualistic Association,” 
there are millions of Intelligent, honest 
witnesses to brand the audacious as
sertion a falsehood. But that Is. not Its 
height of audacity or malignity.

It adds Insult to falsehood by saying: 
"But it is quite conceivable tbat every 
medium might be a fraud, aud yet 
Spiritualism nourish mightily among 
those to whom questions of evidence 
count for nothing.” By implication It 
regards all Spiritualists as thus un
critical and fanatical. Sueh a palpable 
slander needs no answer. All truly 
representative Spiritualists became 
such wholly upon "evidence” that the 
severest critical analysis of the great
est scientists of this age eould not gain
say, or explain on any other hypothesis. 
Granting that there is much fraud that 
Ims In a few instances "deceived the 
very elect,” enough genuine phenom
ena has been given to convince every 
rational person on erath, eould they 
have seen n hundredth part of it. How 
is It that more than two score of the 
greatest scientists on earth are Spirit
ualists to-day, if all spirit phenomena is 
such "humbug” as this “blind leader of 
the blind” assumes?

But not mainly to fraud does this 
wiseacre attribute the hick of zeal 
among Spiritualists and of active inter
est lu the general public, it Is to lack °f 
novelty, aud the greater attraction In 
other "humbugs,” especially Christian 
Science. This mendacious writer comes 
nearer to the truth in the latter asser
tion than In any other lie made.

Theosophy, Christian Science, Meta
physics, Mental Science, "White Rose” 
Transcendental Egotism, and other 
fads which are spllt-offs from Spiritual
ism, have decoyed thousands ot seml- 
Splrltlsts away from fealty to Its more 
profound and rational philosophy. Ev
ery one of them is an open or covert 
enemy of Spiritualism, over which they 
put on supercilious airs of superiority, 
while in fact It embraces more spiritual 
truth than all of the “mystic and mys
terious” cults put together! The 
founders of each one of these spurious 
Issues from Spiritualism was a rene
gade Spiritist, prompted «by self-inter
est and ambition for leadership to de
sert hls or her Alma Mater, whom they 
have betrayed and abused!

The lemiile founder of Theosophy ad
mitted that the “first purpose of It Is 
to put down Spiritualism,” and It has 
done a great deal to that end by seduc
ing and alienating thousands who were 
patrons of Spiritualism. Yet, in the 
face of such results, the managers of 
Spiritual (?) camp-meetings employ the 
chief apostates and seducers of our ne
ophytes, In Heu of our own loyal and 
more competent teachers, and an un
suspecting Spiritualist editor com
mends the deed!

When Spiritualists cease to clamor 
for “signs and wonders” and become 
lovers of the greater and\grander 
truths of the spiritual phllo.^.-./hy and 
religion, and employ cultured and com
petent teachers of all spiritual truth, 
the prodigals will return from their 
foolish pursuit of the fantastic vagaries 
taught by “false prophets,” and'then 
spiritual societies will flourish and be 
the radiating centres of the world’s il
lumination.

Add unto tests spiritual' knowledge 
and spiritual culture in our public ser
vices of propagandlsm, and those who 
hunger after righteousness, truth, wis
dom and spiritual love, will not have to 
go elsewhere to find them. .

May the hostile Press arouse us to ac
tion and duty.

Boston, Mass. ■ DEAN CLARKE.

for sectarian Christians to •■ -become 
Christianized, and for-spiritists-to be-, 
come Spiritualists. Spiritualism is' n 
science, a philosophy and ■ a- religion. 
It does- not antagonize.- It! is construc
tive. It enunciates truth and-leaves it 
to work its way into the souls; of men. 
Kindly uncovering tbe Pnndorlc box, 
exposing its poison, it-gently there pnts 
a lovely vase of white lilies-that their 
beauty may attract and their odor fill 
cottage and temple with the most' in
viting fragrance. Its charities are un
obtrusive, sweet nnd tender. Its creed 
Is-mercy; its alm perfection.-. .. 1 -..

Remember, therefore, Indulgent read
er, that Spiritualism, rooted in God, and 
embodying angel ministries and mes
sages—embodying the good, the true 
nnd the beautiful; embodying tho prin
ciples of love and wisdom; of faith, re
pentance, prayer, and purity; and being 
withal God’s living witness of Immor
tality, is not, I emphatically repeat,,.is 
not on the “decline,” but under some 
name it. will. go on and upward to be 
soon crowned with the fadeless laurels 
of victory..' / J. M. PEEBLES, M; I). • ■

To the Editor:—"The declines of local 
Spiritual societies seems! to bb the one 
live all-absorbing subject of '’»thought 
and discussion among tlie leaders of the 
N. S. A. movement; “the decline” is iu 
evidence and lias been'for ten years; 
its present recognition by ofi'r leaders 
and the great ado they make, is ill 
there is wonderful dr surprising 
about it. v . ' ■ J

The almost universal decline lu all 
religious and reformatory movements, 
may be accounted for in miiiiy ways, 
but no doubt there is a common—a 
general—cause, for the sifting, and 
shaking-uji of all forms of institution
alism; let the sifting go on, truth ami 
justice will not suffer, i

The cause and tendency are questions 
of interest to thè student and reformer. 
A great multitude of reformers are’ re
joicing in the decline of orthodox 
Christianity; why not rejoice in the de
cline of all shades and expressions <ff 
religious institutionalism? What does 
this decline signify to Spiritualists? I 
can only answer for qne, although I be
lieve thousands will assent to my 
views; it signifies letting go of the old 
and reaching for something better; It 
signifies growth and change; it signifies 
that the past is outgrown, that the de
mands of-òur leaders and'their meth
ods aye not endorsed, and cannot be 
sustained. It signifies that our leaders 
do not understand the present situation. 
' The. people are shaking off institu
tionalism and our blind leaders are try
ing to hitch on to the old rotten, worm- 
eaten, churchy fraud. ; ■

It signifies .the people 'Who pay the 
bills want nothing in the world of the 
old degenerate churchy schemes of our 
spiritual leaders, and if they (the lead
ers) have eyes to séè and ears to hear, 
it would seem to the writer that they 
would face about, cease to howl and 
complain, and Join the throng'that have 
let go, and recognize the crisis and 
change that is upon us, recognize the 
new world that Is being made, fit for 
civilized man to live lu; this new world 
cannot be made from the old pattern, a 
patchwork of ignorance; superstition 
and priestly deception; Its first move is 
to wholly ignore the old'churchy frauds 
and deception. The present Christian 
civilization was founded in the deepest 
dyed deception, by that unscrupulous 
tyrant Constantine, and has been per
petuated by all manner of crime, fraud 
and church tyranny. ?

Ignorance, ’ superstition, downright 
deception, and a constant appeal to the 
most degrading fear, have been the 
methods and means of keeping the 
masses in line of support; this is true 
of Protestantism as surely as of Cath
olicism. fione of this for tbe new 
world. -t .

Science, Invention and' discovery have 
broken down the walls, of superstition 
and fear, to such an extent that the 
dark places, and ignorant mluds, can- 
uot longer resist the light of.itruth and 
influences of universal education. 
This new world influence is irresistible, 
when once recognized;, it isr here, we 
don’t have to-wait, only to'«pen our 
eyes, let go, shake off thg clogs, join the 
ranks of the redeemed that are rapidly 
increasing, and will never look back. 
It would be as foolish to Attempt to 
stay this new world movement, as Jt 
was fifty years ago to try andtstay the 
Spiritual movement, onia cyclone, with 
a June zephyr. Not the ¡ least recog
nition has been given, efforts to gain 
prestige, recognition' or: dignity, which 
our leaders are so desirous- to reach. 
Again I would say, let go of those old 
shadows and come into the light aud 
liberty of new, living Issues.

The tendency is uot towards churchy 
organizations, but plainly and surely 
towards their disintegration; nothing is 
more apparent to the common observer. 
The old bottles are unclean, they won't 
hold the new wine.

When such men as Tolstoi, Prof. 
Herron, Revs. Savage, Newton, Greg
ory, and F. E. Roberts of Kansas City, 
aud a score more Join the heretical 
ranks, It would seem stupid to an ordi
nary layman, for- any well-informed 
Spiritualist to go about making a big 
fuss because of the decline of any sort 
of religious institutionalism. If there 
was anything of value Involved there
would be no decline. Why not let 
societies out of date, gone to seed, 
cline In peace? Spiritualism will

the 
de
get

along nicely without any. churchy at
tachments, yes, without any. The 
Christian Scientists depend upon the 
phenomena of healing, and seem to be 
getting along bravely, they have made 
a departure from the old custom ot 
supporting expensive preachers, and 
we ligar no complaint, it surely looks at 
this time as though people were out
growing so much precept, and are ask
ing for living examples. One of the 
serious mistakes of Spiritualists has 
been to deprecate phenomenal manifes
tations, we live in a phenomenal world, 
nine-tenths of all the Spiritualists were 
converted by phenomena; to be sure .a 
portion of our converts cling to the 
phenomena as the barbarians do to 
their idols; a large majority of all re
ligious worshipers do the same, and the 
cause can be found in the fact that the 
preacher’s appeal has been a selfish 
one; come and get religion, has been 
the appeal; for what? To save your 
soul, Is the great object; a good and no
ble life are incidental considerations; 
this old selfish teaching cuts a small 
figure with Spiritual, converts; when 
convinced that life is continuous, that 
the Christian heaven and hell are 
-myths, that their souls are safe, fear Is 
removed and some of them take a long 
and selfish rest, making bpt little effort 
to improve the world ^about them, or 
their own lives.

Local, State and NqUohal-i organiza
tions will sooner or la^er rqqqgnize the 
condition of the SplrRpallsfsi they are 
dealing with; when IJiey -jjq so, they 
;wiil, in my opinion, see th^f the ten
dency is not towards flfly mpijg religious 
organizations, but, atfongiR, ’ towards 
personal gi’owth and /jukur/p of body,- 
mind, and spirit. - -g . gr ?

Spiritualism signifiai mqre than all 
religious professions. )(j ; jot

Religious ,professior$ gajp support 
and are sustained byRlneqpality. Jus
tice and equality, pissent day 
watchwords.

Standards are being, considered, and 
raised; immutable lauj,an(l Aiprelentlng 
justice are making depjand$;£or a great 
change; thç crisis is |Çp, wq-jare called 
upon to save ourselv^ ffouj.jourselves.

Time is limited, sjjjugglfl? overtake 
us; we haven’t time to-look back to the 
“flesh pots;” get out of the old, into the 
new and better life,-or wè will be 
swept down into tlie oblivion of the 
past. Any further effort to graft Spir
itualists-upon any'of tlïé-old religious 
stock; will meet with the same silent 
determined rebuke,’ that previous 
schemes hiive received.' Face about, 
friends, is the Imperative demand.’

? DR. M. E. CONGER.

“Truth crushed to earth will rise 
again.” ’

Tlie lone voice of Bruno against a 
maddened mob breathed a now ac
cepted fact; Columbus inspired thereby, 
resisted contempt of friends, condemna
tion of cliureli aud mutiny of sailors to 
yield the discovery of a world of un
limited resources to coming genera
tions; Jesus, regardless of a refer, a 
Judas and a monarch’s power, sent a 
theme reverberating down the ages, 
with promise of an ever welcome place 
lu the craving soul of man. These and 
thousands of similar incidents in re
ligious and scientific advancement are 
uot discoveries but Inspiration from the 
infinite resources of uuthought of but 
possible things.

So Spiritualism stands to-day with 
tlie light of Divinity on Its brew, the 
gleam of Wisdom in its brain (philoso
phy), the strength of infinitude within 
its limbs (principles), for they are 
grounded in Nature’s laws; yet. while 
the flash and gleam aud buoyancy of 
the inspiration is innate, like shadows 
floating ’round, or like the mind of man 
cramped by prenatal Influence and 
environment, are the superstitions 
(charms, talismans, etc.,) which ignor
ance has made by perversion.

For the past fifty years from every 
church, cult and creed has been heard 
the lone voice of "satisfied by un
questionable evidence,” but not until 
the last nine years has there been an 
effort to gather them home. Some have 
remained for association, many have 
withdrawn disgusted .with imprac
ticable organization, and hosts iu tlie 
varied stages of their development 
have come to the experimental home of 
Spiritualism. So we must expect a de
cidedly varied expression until each Is 
thoroughly Imbued with the spirit of 
tolerance. Factions and clans will 
necessarily arise, for a time, and when 
one is in tlie ascendency Its followers 
slug songs of rejoicing, when the others 
utter low munuurlngs. All this to try 
and test, and raise those who stand tlie 
discipline, to broader fields—nearer to 
an understanding of spirituality ex
pressed to souls in the form.

Mighty revolutions have evolved the 
grandest triumphs of the world and the 
most sacred heights attained by the 
mind. Seasons of transition are neces
sary, and through them we but need 
the patient watch and earnest trust of 
the optimist,
Who in the dark cloud's silver lining, 

Sees reflection of some light,
Who speaks of day and shuns repining 

In the long and restless night;
Who braves the storm, or waits the 

calm
With a staid and patient trust;

And feels that tears oft yield a balm, 
Courage lends, and whispers “must.” 
The uneducated demand of Investi

gators has caused impostors to cloak 
themselves in mediumship, and, as you 
say, Mr. Editor, the schools for teach
ing their nefarious work aud supplying 
necessary paraphernalia are well estab
lished; yet they affect the truth of spirit 
communion no more than a thousand 
candles would affect the brightness of 
the noonday sun. We need not expect 
to exterminate the Impostor. As long 
as the genuine exists the counterfeit 
will sneak along.

We must sustain sueh organization 
as we have; untiringly nourish the 
lyceuin, that rising generations may 
know and love the cause of truth for 
Humanity, nnd encourage thorough lo
cal organization to cement the in
dividual forces. Here In Texas, and is 
It not the same elsewhere? we feel the 
sore need of settled speakers to educate 
the public, circulate literature, con
genial association, lecturing, and en
couraging local mediums. Then, to 
visit each society from time to time 
worthy pheaomenal mediums, and in 
company with the speakers to visit 
neighboring territory yet unoccupied 
by organized Spiritualism. We need to 
sustain what is organized, to retain 
ground already occupied.

“Spiritualism no longer attracts that 
large class of people who love mystic 
and mysterious beliefs.”

This pleases me, because it shows 
that the flash of sensationalism is past 
and the steady ray of life from truth 
comprehended shines in the lives of 
many. Fancy yields to fact and mys
tery skulks from law.
The illumination of spiritual philoso

phy has cleared away the miracle and 
the myth, the phantom and phenomena,

A portion of the secular press is for
ever killing off Spiritualism, although it 
brings to mankind the sweetest, grand
est and subflinest truths that tlie world 
has ever seen. How many times they 
have had it dead aud buried, and yet 
they seem’ to realize that there is some 
strange viability about It, and for fear 
that it may come to life again they con
tinue to batter away at it so tbat if pos
sible, it may become more dead.

The Pliiladelphia Press aud other pa
pers have made themselves ridiculous 
by talking about whlit they do not tin
derstand. If they were acute enough 
to understand these subtle agencies, 
they would see that there Is a psychic 
wave sweeping over the world great« 
than has ever been known. They would 
see that psychoina or what is- usually 
called hypnotism is invading even the 
older and slower schools of medicine 
and that already every leading univer
sity of the world has a chair of psychi
atry. They would see that in spite of 
all the fraud practiced by pseudo me
diums and sometimes by real mediums, 
there is still a large number of genuine 
psychics who are able to demonstrate 
beyond all guess-work, to candid 
minds, the wonderful fact of human 
immortality. They would see that al
though the novelty and the noise and 
the astonishment connected with the 
phenomena are not so great as they 
were thirty years ago, yet the spiritual 
current itself is far deeper and broader, 
permeating every civilized land.

According to the report given by the 
president of the National Spiritualists 
Association, Mr. Harrison D. Barrett, 
there are 625 local associations in the 
United States and Canada, 350 lectur
ers, ministers and platform mediums. 
1,500 public psychics and some 10,000 
medium who act In a more private 
way. While there are but 150,000 who 
belong to Spiritual organizations, this is 
but a small fraction of the real number. 
Taking those who are Spiritualists or at 
least Spiritists within and without the 
churches, there are doubtless several 
mllliousXlu the United States and Can
ada and 'millions more in Europe. Of 
course wtf admit that Spiritualists If 
set on fltje by enthusiasm for their great 
cause could do ten times more than 
they are now doing in sustaining their 
papers and their public lecturers aud 
schools, and building their temples, yet 
as an organized body they are far 
richer and more powerful than they 
have ever been before. As given by Mr. 
Barrett, the valuation of their public 
buildings, camp-meeting property and 
real estate Is $1,250,000 and the number 
of their camp-meetings is fifty-five.

Of course a great deal of fraud will 
always creep into so genuine a thing as 
Spiritualism and a plenty of people 
who will “steal the livery of heaven to 
serve the devil in,” but what of that? 
Shall we then back out of the whole 
matter, wrapping our garments around 
us as being too good to associate with 
these people? Some of the divlnest peo
ple that live, beautiful In spirit aud 
foremost In every reform, are Spiritual
ists. In fact the very soul of religion 
itself, the very inspirations that de
velop co-operation and fraternity and 
temperance, and justice to woman, and 
human rights, and an Indomitable spirit 
of liberty are constantly being im
pressed upon mankind from the higher 
world. The sleepy old fogies tbat are 
alarmed at everything new, must con
demn Spiritualism, and tbe old religion
ists full of the Idea of devils and super
stitions, and crystallized dogmas and 
hells, finding that Spiritualism eon-
demus their sacred shibboleths, cry

“Human Culture and Cure.. Part
First, The Philosophy of Cure. (In-
eluding Methods and Instruments). ’ 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. U A 
very Instructive aud valuable wort It * *.,tJ  Y. — a —W t bIIat, . aw at t£angel, flying, in the midst of the lieav- _______________

ens; pleading for peace on earth and ghould have a wide circulation, as. it 
good .will - towards .men—pleading for well fulfills the promise of. Its title, 
fighting Christians to become civilized, V*t  aale at ikla *Sh&  . JtMca Tb OOrt*.

“Words that . Burn.” a;A Romance. 
By Lida Briggs Broivng.' Spiritually 
uplifting and instructiva. Price ?L00. 
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‘•Death DvfsXted; or,the Psychic Se
cret of How to Keep Young." ■ By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D., M. A., Ph. D, Price 81. 
For sale at- this office, -t ..........

and established life with its varied yet 
continuous expressions^ as the manlfcs-I

I-tation of law. This attracts the sci
entific, who are quiet and careful.

So we are to-day emerging from these 
waters of experience, and while drip
ping let us consecrate ourselves for re
newed effort.

Spiritualism (life everlasting by law, 
not chance), is a fact in Nature and 
needs no defense, but if we would be 
Spiritualists, to enjoy the knowledge 
and light we must attune the vibrations 
of our nature thereto. From this state
ment we find that we are all in different 
stages-of development, so we must be 
tolerant—extremely so. Tolerant to in
dividuals and loyal to principle.

If living where an organization ex
ists, support and defend it for its prin
ciples, regardless of the persons con
nected, though ' they ate eccentric or 
even dlstastful. If Isolated from or
ganization, contribute your portion to 
some striving organization. If only a 
mite, set the example. Our Spiritual
ism is not declining but, the tfonder- 
seekers having, to an extent, with
drawn (with the.murmur and hallo) is 
raising us from fancy to fact, from 
mystery to law, from clamoring mass 
to orderly; organization. Surely all 
established in the knowledge of Spirit-, 
uallsm and living in Its truth can look 
upon these attacks as cleansing fires to 
test our worth, for none of . them can in 
any. way change the eternal This hope
ful, trusting vein of- mind qualifies me 
to realize most certainly the care neces
sary to our growth. • -

- - While we cannot prevent any one 
from . expressing his-Ideas, even if he 
call it Spiritualism; We/can be very 
carefill of our indorsement and little by 
little the light will dispel the darkness.

I am always, JOHN W. RING, 
President of the Texas State National

Association of Spiritualists/ 
Galveston, Texas. . ■

“RellgloB is Revealed by the Material 
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Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of the subject; 
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•certain Psychic Research Society; 
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To the Editor:—I appreciate your 
courtesy aud kindness in inviting mo 
to contribute a paper for your valuable 
journal, upon the above subject, and 
the article recently published by the 
PhiladelphliT Press upon the same 
theme. I am certain, that among the 
able minds who will respond to your 
call, much of wisdom and truth will be 
evolved upon this momentous question, 
that will cause Spiritualists to think 
deeply on the strength aud standing of 
our cause. It will not be necessary for 
me to repeat the charges and comments 
of the Press, since your readers will 
have undoubtedly seen them. Tbat 
there is much of truth In them is no 
doubt clear to the discerning mind, but 
on the other hand, there Is much of 
misjudgment and of error In the article 
in that paper with which we deal. Tbe 
statement tbat “It is doubtful if there 
be the one white crow, tbe one genuine 
medium among all those who belong to 
and have their part and lot In the Splr- 
itualistic Association,” is a startling 
and misleading one; it would be ridicu
lous were It not for the fact that some 
of our leading editors and society work
ers have made a like statement In print 
and upon the platform. That FRAUD 
has crept into the ranks of medium
ship, and has become bold through 
power and numbers, is all too true; aud 
the blame for this rests with Spiritual
ists who wink at deceit and overlook 
evil. Tbat the Lyceum Cause has been 
allowed to wane is likewise true,- and 
the general apathy among the great 
body of Spiritualists, accounts for the 
decline of societies, and the present 
tendency to stagnation in our ranks 
that appalls the zealous and earnest 
worker who tolls night and day to In
fuse new energy into tbe average Spir
itualist.

But in spite of these facts, there Is 
much to be said in refutation of tbo 
article as a whole from the Pbilalelpbla 
paper. The writer of that article asserts 
that “It is quite conceivable that every 
medium might be a fraud, aud yet 
Spiritualism flourish mightily among 
those to whom questions of evidence 
counted for nothing; and that it does 
not, ffiust be attributed, not to the 
greater critical attitude of the public, 
but to its craving for variety.” All who 
are familiar with the history of Spirit
ualism. know that calm, judicious, 
analytical minds have Investigated its' 
claims in great numbers, and have be
come satisfied of its truth. Like every 
other eult and movement, It has at
tracted the moth and the butterfly that 
have sought variety, but it is these In
sects tbat have wandered to other fields 
in search of variety, and we learn of 
them as coming in contact with differ
ent ’osophles and “sciences” of the oc
cult school only to dally with each for 
a while; and all tbe time tbe deep 
thinker, the true scientist, the earnest
soul that eraves not for variety, re
mains steadfast to his Spiritualism, is 
ashamed not to avow himself Its advo-

out against it as an unholy thing. But 
this bigotry and worldly pride, trying 
desperately to stamp It to death have 
been thwarted, for it embraces a 
mighty Berles of truths which shall yet 
save the world. Editors, clergymen and 
others may retard its soul-inspiring 
and blessed Influence, hoping thus to 
please the great superficial public, but 
every stroke against truth will bring 
them sorrow In tbe end.

Tbe most taking way of fighting Spir
itualism Is for some upstart to declare 
that be can perform all the "tricks of 
the Spiritualists.” Five of the greatest 
magicians of Europe, Houdln at their 
head have admitted that mediums have 
brought forward phenomena which are 
beyond their art to equal. The late em
inent medium, Chas Foster backed one 
of these braggadocios dofrn. “Walt un
til I get my apparatus,” says the man. 
Foster told him that he didn’t require 
apparatus for hls kind of manifestation, 
and challenged him on the spot, which 
challenge of course he did not dare to 

•accept when confronted by a strong 
medium. Of course most mediums are 
too sensitive to conduct a public fight, 
but a few, like the giant E. V. Wilson 
could do it and bring the enemy Into 
disgrace. Bishop, the mind-reader, in 
the New York Sun, promised to do any
thing that tbe mediums can do. I an
swered bls article by offering to offsent 
him by phenomena exhibited through 
little children. Hls valor oozed entire
ly out and he didn’t dare undertake the 
contest.

Probably the greatest set-back to 
Spiritualism caused by any one work 
has been produced by Hudson’s “Law 
of Psychic Phenomena." The work Is 
written in good style and with a show 
of learning and attempts to prove that 
all ideas of real spirit communion are 
mere delusions, accounted for by the 
facts of one’s subjective nature. The 
church world rejoiced and encouraged 
the work, for seemingly they would 
rather have the glorious proofs of hu
man immortality destroyed and man 
relegated to the condition of the beasts 
that perish, than to have their dogmas 
interfered with. The people are super
ficial and Ignorant with regard to psy
chic and spiritual things and were Just 
in à condition to be deluded by such a 
work, although a thousand facts could 
■fie adduced to overthrow its sophistries. 
Thousand, of. people rushed to libraries 
and elsewhere to get hold of thè book. 
Religious bigots and materialists re
joiced but a host of people who were 
Just reaching the sweet consolations 
and the ennobling truths of the diviner 
life were thrown back into à state of 
despair. But the time is coming when 
the people will do more rea'ding of Spir-. 
itual periodicals and works so that they 
will not be swept off their feet by every 
new theory that conies along;

Finally, Spiritualists must not be so 
cowardly in defending their position. I 
do not mean that they must throw their 
cheering and - soul-exalting principles 
into everybody’s face, but should stand 
to their posts in time of need.. I re
member that in thè presence of a large 
table full of people, a rude-souled man 
exclaimed sneerlngly, “When I hear a 
;man say he Is a Spiritualist, I know 
;what to think of him." A Spirltùallst 
sài at the head of the table but he did 
hot dare, to open hls month. I would 
like td have been there and to have 
given him the following answer, "Sir, I 
know what to think of him, sure 
enough; I know that the high grade. 
Spiritualist belongs' to the highest 
Tanks of mankind and- includes -such- 
meh as Judge Edmonds, of the Su
prème Court of New York, and William- 
nnd Mary Howitt, who were among 
.the sweetest and noblest soulsofal!

cate, and labors unceasingly in 
behalf.

The Press man goes on to assert 
Spiritualism no longer attracts 
large class that loves the mystic 
the mysterious. I sincerely hope

its

that 
the 

and 
this

Is true, since it Is not the mysterious- 
loving class It desires to reach, but the 
thoughtful, the'student, and the needy 
souls who crave knowledge of the 
world beyond and of their own natures.

In my opinion, Mr. Editor, the secular 
press is woefully Ignorant of the truo 
status aud Influence of Spiritualism, 
but since It gains its information from 
some in our own ranks who make wild 
statements concerning the decline of 
Spiritualism, it is not to be blamed for 
forming and expressing its own con
clusions.

To my mind there is no decline to 
true Spiritualism; I believe the Cause 
is just as important, Influential, strong 
and beautiful, as it ever has been. It 
does not wholly depend upon society 
work, or on public advocacy of Its 
claims for its position, although these 
are valuable aids in its work. The 
spirit world is ever bringing forth new 
mediums—In every section of this and 
other countries thousands of these me
diums are unknown to the world, but
they are known in their families 
neighborhoods to whom truth

and 
nnd

knowledge of spiritual things are 
brought through these instrumentali
ties. _

Spiritualism—unlike the religions of 
the church—is not dependent on the - 
manifestations and revelations of the 

,past for Its perpetuation, but It is ever 
bringing forth new powers and Instru
ments for its permanency, therefore It 
cannot fall into decadence, even though 
Its advocates are remiss In their duty 
in refusing to establish and support so
cieties in its name. Nevertheless, the 
needs of the hour In our Cause, are for 
well established institutions for hu- • 
manltariau work, and for the better 
cultivation and study of mediumship. 
Organization is sadly needed for the 
binding of forces together in human 
effort and sociality for the higher 
growth of Spiritualism, which now has 
to contend with Indifference and apathy 
on the part of those who should be the 
first to maintain Its claim and to spread 
Its truth, for they have been blessed, 
by its ministrations and—or should 
have been—uplifted by its power.

In commenting upon tbe article re
ferred to from the Philadelphia Press; 
the editor of The Progressive Thinketyc 
among other pertinent things has said, 
there are so many—in our ranks—who 
have been ordained as ministers of the 
gospel, who are unfit to appear before 
the public, that tlie people are dis
gusted, and wish to have nothing to do 
with them. This is unfortunately all 
too true. I have seen many instances 
of its truth in my own travels, aud I 
know that the rites of ordination have 
In too many cases been carelessly con
ferred—although it is also true that 
these same rites, which enable our min
isters to secure clergy traveling rates, 
have been conferred upon the worthy 
and faithful who are fitting representa
tives of a glorious Cause. That the 
present status of societies and of Spir
itualists in tbe public eye needs atten
tion is very..true, that the Cause of 
Spiritualism is on the decline I do not 
admit; for I am satisfied tbat -it has 
more believers and acceptors to-day 
than ever before. •

MARY T. LONGLEY. 
.Secretary N. S. A.

Washington, D. C.

England, and such eminent scientists as 
Wallace and Crookes and Flammarlou, 
and such a grand character as Victor 
Hugo, who stood at the head of the lit
erature of France, and a host of oth
ers."'; I hftve been a little worried ever 
since to think I couldn’t have been 
there to have-taken the man down Jn 
hls self-conceit. . ■ ’•' ■’ ■ ‘

. . E. D. BABBITT, M. D. •
Snn Jose, Cal. - - .
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Our Symposium.'
All the available space in this Issue of 

The Progressive Thinker is occupied 
by our regular corps of correspondents 
in dissecting the article from the Phila
delphia Press, headed “The Decline of

Wbat It Means to the World.
It means much to the woijjl whether 

Spiritualism be true or false; whether 
Its phenomena are genuine aud real or 
totally delusive and deceptive; whether 
its mediums are a devil’s brood of 
fakirs without one saving exception.

It means much to the human race 
whether the beautiful, pure, elevating, 
refining philosophy—so accordant with 
all the higher, kindlier and humane in
stincts and ethical ideals planted, 
cultured and ripened lu highest at
tained degree by the evolutionary pro
cesses of all the centuries of man's past 
on earth—it; means much to the world 
of -mankind whether this pure.beautiful 
philosophy be based ou truth and Is not 
a winsome phantom illusion of our 
highest outreachlng spiritual hopes and 
aspirations.

It would indeed be a strange anomaly 
if the purest, sweetest, most winningly 
beautiful philosophy that ever grew up 
out of' man’s spiritual nature and 
aspirations were wholly Illusory, de
lusive, unsubstantial, not based In fact, 
aud not having Its foundation in Nature 
aud lu Truth. ’ ■

If this philosophy be a delusion, It Is 
the saddest woe in the world’s history; 
it strikes a death knell that reverbe
rates through the great heart of 
Humanity, and leaves no sweet altru
istic hope or onward outlook for the 
future destiny of man.

There is nothing left but to fall back 
ou the old, narrow, petty, exclusive, 
sectarian conceptions of human birth 
and destlny-T-hldeous dreams and hor
rid nightmares, begotten of hideous aud 
horrid theology, the mental spawn of 
dark ages of ignorance aud inhumanity.

There is no danger that the enlight
ened world will fall back luto tbe old 
and outgrown theological concepts. The 
general diffusion of knowledge, aud the 
concurrent growth of humanitarian 
Ideas and impulses, have rendered such 
a retreat Impossible. Man’s march is 
onward and not backward. Here and 
there may be fouud stragglers, cou- 
servatlve of tbe Past’s darkness ratter 
than the Present's brilliant light; and 
like the Philadelphia Press editor, they 

1 go about lu the broad glare of the 
glorious sunshine of to-day, swinging 

' their little smoky lanterns, thinking
Spiritualism." No subject could en- J 
tbuse our able writers to a greater de- ' 
gree. No theme could have been more ( 
welcome or called out a more varié- , 
gated inspiration than this, and all In 
all it has made for Spiritualism an I 
easier advance; brought out the opln- j 
Ions of the leaders, the philosophers of ] 
?be cause; forced a comparison of the । 
various views upon a vital question.

This Is an Issue every lover of Spirit- 
valism should Ale away for handy ref- 
erenee and also send copies to all his 
friends whether believers or skeptics. 
While our reasoners are divided upon 
the question at Issue, the entire paper 
shows a unity of purpose In the main— 
the uplifting of the principles from the 
contaminating InAuences which seem 
to hover around the base, the foun
dation of our grand structure.

We are proud of our brilliant leaders 
and their noble purposes and their 
unanimity as a grand whole, and court 
their aid in the solution of living prob
lems; the dissection of vital questions 
and pointing out the errors; the dissem
ination of the truth from their individ
ual standpoints. It all helps to make 
Spiritualism felt In all the circles of life 
aud give prestige to the Spiritualistic 
press.

Let us not be afraid to discuss any 
and all subjects vital to Spiritualism 
and humanity. Our Interest) áre yours.

The main principles are dear to all, 
and only by a kindly exchange of ideas 
can the whole truth be presented.

Our symposium is a success and you 
will miss many such during each year 
If you are uot a subscriber.

Much of the manuscript sent to us for 
publication in this issue was so long, 
and so far exceeded the space allotted 
to each contributor, that we were com
pelled to return the same, to go through 
a prunin'; process. If our paper bad 
been twice as large we could easily 
have Ailed every part of It. Items this 
week, nil crowded out; also several ar
ticles intended for the symposium, 
which will appear next week.

THE GREAT QUESTION.
Is Spiritualism on the Decline?

This is an Important question and 
oue tbat should Interest every true 
Spiritualist.

In my opinion Spiritualism proper, 
pure, sincere, is not on the decline. 
Never in the world’s history was there 
so much Interest in tiie occult, psychical 
aud kindred questions as now.

Scientists, theologians and tbe great 
mass of thinkers both in the church and 
out are asking the all-important ques
tion, “If a man die, shall be live again?" 
The inquiry is going forth from nil 
parts of the earth, “Is there a life be
yond this? If so, what is the nature of 
that world and what state of existence 
belongs to Its denizens?" Thousands as 
they stand by open graves with sorrow 
too deep for utterance cry out from the 
depths of grief-stricken hearts, “Shall 
we meet again? Is there an open door 
between us? Will they whisper to me 
words of love, will they touch my life, 
heart aud soul; will they, can they com
municate with me ever again?”

This interest was never so deep as 
now, and millions who are not called 
Spiritualists, who are among Chris
tians, poets, thinkers and scientists, are 
fully persuaded by conscious knowl
edge and many proofs too sacred to 
give to the world at large, of the fact 
of spirit communion. There are thou
sands, not Spiritualists, who are so sen
sitive, their spiritual senses so opened 
and attuned to the music of the invisi
ble world; that they feel and know be
yond a shadow of doubt their loved 
ones still live and love them, still touch 
and Influence their lives, inspiring, 
cheering and helping them in the bat
tles, sorrows and struggles of life.

The spirit world and all that pertains 
to It is under law as relentless and un
changeable as tbe laws that govern the 
movements of the heavenly bodies.

they are thereby enlightening the 
world! '

The serious sadness of their perform
ance is all that saves It from operatie 
comicality.

Tbe unveiled slur upon Spiritualists, 
implying that they are lacking in ordi
nary common sense la matters of phe
nomena, clearly indicates the unjudicial 
bias and prejudice of the Press editor, 
and Is offset and discounted by the 
fact—apparently not known to that 
writer—that the world’s foremost lead
ers In physics, metaphysics, statesman
ship, literature, are Spiritualists.

If these noted personages are not 
idiots, the Press editor is not a com
petent judge of Spiritualists and Spirit
ualism. .

With the benevolent Intent of casting 
an X ray ot spiritual light Into minds 
darkened by prejudice, The Progressive 
Thinker has invited a symposium of 
Spiritualists, whose thoughts are spread 
on the pages of this Issue of our paper. 
Tbe consensus of views is widely at 
variance with tbe Press statements.

The opinions given are those of men 
and women thinkers, wjio speak, from 
knowledge of Spiritualism, Its facts, Its 
phenomena, Its philosophy. Its history. 
It were Idle to pit against these wit
nesses, the ex parte statements of per
sons who know-it-all without research 
or fit investigation. ,

Spiritualists have no reason for pes
simistic thoughts concerning Spiritual
ism. In regard to its phenomena. Its 
philosophy, or Its outlook for success- in 
tbe world of thought.

It is spreading, increasing in its dif
fusive might and Influence, and the 
world is being transformed by It. Tiie 
religious thought of the world Is being 
humanized by it; the old horrid dogmas 
are dropping into desuetude, aud those 
who formerly held to Inhuman doc
trines taught in creeds, are ashamed to 
the polut of denial of such beliefs.

• Spiritualism, means a new heaven 
and a new earth, through new and bn- 
mane spiritual concepts, reaching down 

1 into the ethical and social nature and 
' relations of humanity.
i Spiritualism Is prevailing, but while 
I the tide is rising and sweeplug on. we 
• shall doubtless continue to be regaled 
. from time to time by the spectacle of 
’ journalistic and ministerial Dame Part-
‘ ingtous. vigorously striving to mop
> back the onflowlng waters of the

| Atlantic. •

To Those Who Aïe
Not Subscribers

ONT THE ADVANCE.
Permepting Every Pháse of 

m Homan Life.

I am prompted to briefly consider this 
questiouipn the basis of an editorial in 
the Philadelphia Press, May 7, 1001. 
An artlelq upon such a broad aud far- 
reaebiug-aSubject can only be glanced at 
aud a few points touched upou lu tbe 
limited space allotted for the same.

The editor bases bls remarks upon 
the alleged statement of President Bar
rett at ai recent mass meeting held in 
New York City. When we got correct 
reports lfaom -Mr. Barrett’s address it 
proved that Hie was misrepresented, 
lu an editorial in the Banner of Light 
of June 1, President Barrett states just 
what he did say at the meeting in ques
tion, as to Spiritualist societies and 
lyceums In the different States, which 
shows the Press report to be Incorrect, 
through mistake or otherwise.

The editor of the Press, however, was 
quick to grasp the opportunity to take 
advantage of the report, misleading 
though it was, so as to make it appear 
tbat Spiritualism was on the decline, 
and on the testimony of the president 
of the National Association of Spiritual
ists. This same editor should be a man 
of wide intelligence, and extended 
knowledge of men and things, and 
should know that the movement of 
modern Spiritualism does not rest upon 
the manifestation of societies, any more 
than the various sciences and their 
principles depend for their existence 
upon scientists, students, and scientific 
institutions. Science is a positive fac-

Spirit communion Is not a matter of 
faith, but a matter of fact, hence as 
the world develops intellectually, aud 
men aud women become more aud more 
developed upon the higher plane of life, 
their spiritual senses will be quickened 
and all tbat in,the past has been mys
terious and called miraculous and 
which has been clouded with super
stition will be recognized as eternal 
laws. If spirit communion were a new 
thing we might well wonder If it was 
on tbe decline, but It is as old as tbe 
history of mau, and the different 
phases of its manifestations as old as 
the earliest history, sacred or profane.

It Is only in the last half century the 
true conception of these laws has com
menced to be comprehended, only re
cently that the scientists and thinking 
world has begun to look Into occult 
things'with an unprejudiced eye, free 
from dogmatism or bigotry.

Never before was there a time that 
these truths were believed by so many; 
never was there a time that such In
terest existed In the way of Investiga
tion. This Interest will Increase, this 
Investigation will go du until tbe mass 
of thinking, earnest, spiritual-minded 
men and women will become believers. 
Not alone from facts and phenomena, 
but from conscious knowledge that will 
come to them. '

The question is, whether these laws 
understood, this fact of spirit com
munion, when the great mass of hu
manity recognize it. will be under the 
name of Spiritualism or under no 
special name.

It Is a question hard to answer and 
will depend upon the course pursued 
by so-called Spiritualists. .

That organic Spiritualism Is on the 
decline Is too true. Tbat tho calls for 
the greatest talent and deepest thinkers 
In the ranks Is growing less Is also true. 
Yet all this lack of Interest, all this de
cline in organic action, all this want of 
luterest iu the philosophy of Spiritual
ism. no one is to blame for but Spirit
ualists themselves.

Many years ago a noted minister said 
to me, “Doctor, why is It that the 
whole world has not grasped and Is not 
living the life and teachlngs of the 
Clirist?” I said, “I cannot answer." 
He replied, "Simply because the teacu- 
ers and devotees of Christianity have so 
falsely presented its truths, so dog
matized them and so poorly lived them 
that the world at large has become dis
gusted.”'

Wbat Is true of Christ’s teachings Is 
still more true of Modern Spiritualism. 
First and all-important to the success, 
uplifting aud spread of the gospel of 
true Spiritualism Is a spiritual divine 
use of spiritual gifts, for through these 
gifts alone come tbe proof of spirit com

; muniou. “Many are called but few are 
choseu." Why? Because they make

Why don’t you subscribe for a Spiritualist pa
per? Please answer this question. You certain
ly can not be posted on the Spiritual or Occult 
events unless you take a Spiritualist paper. 
Two cents each week pays for The Progressive 
Thinker. Subscribe for it. It is the largest 
Spiritualist paper now published. It could put 
in its columns all the reading matter of the vari
ous Spiritualist dollar papers printed in this 
country today, and still have space for choice 
productions. You cannot afford tobe without 
it, if you desire to march with the advancing 
procession.

To /VII Friends of Splrttiialisni !
Friends oF Spiritualism are friends oF the 

Spiritualistic press, Friends oF the cause vJill 
help support the cause and Will alWays take 
a Spiritualist paper. We i offer more litera
ture For the money than can 6e had elseWhere. 
Watch the numóer on the yelloW tag and com-
pare it viitk the date oF year next paper Do

SPIRITUALISM UNDYING
Like John Brown's Soul, It 

Goes Marching On. ■

The Press takes a very inadequate, 
narrow aud unphUosophic view, though 
its view seems to be shared by some 
/spiritualists. But the secular press re
ports of the sayings aud doings at Spir 
Itualist meetings are often unreliable 
and colored by prejudice.

Spiritualism, as a matter of fact, is a 
pervasive influence, which, although 
not an organized society were lu exist
ence, would be and Is winning its way 
everywhere and in all lands. It does 
not stop and recoil when It reaches the 
bounds of avowed believers, but goes 
ou and on, passing all barriers of 
churches, sects, cults, religions, and so
cial, philosophical, political and sci
entific organizations.

If, as the Press says, Spiritualism no 
longer attracts the class that loves the 
mystic and mysterious—which is more 
than doubtful—it possesses superior at
tractions In Its philosophy and its teach
ings concerning a future life; for this 
philosophy and these teachings are so 
fully In accord with common sense, and 
the longings of the human heart, that, 
In direct contrast with the dogmatic 
teachings of churchly biblicists, it 
allures all minds possessed of humane 
instincts of good will for humanity. 
It does not offer a salvation bought by 
the blood of au innocent person, nor 
does it consign to endless damnation all 
who are not possessed of a “saving

tor in itself. Spiritualism is also a pos
itive factor, it does not depend upon 
societies for existence. If an individual 
is imbued with Spiritualism, it is a part 
of the life within, moulds the character 
and directs the way to spiritual prog
ress. In fact, Spiritualism is the great 
beacon light of the nineteenth century, 
aud if people caunot or do not recognize 
that fact, they are at fault aud not 
Spiritualism. Thus it will be seen that 
tho advance or decline of Spiritualism 
cannot be measured accurately by the 
state of its societies.

Is Spiritualism on the decline? No, 
it is on the advance, and is permeating 
every phase of human life. The home 
from which some of the inmates have 
taken their departure, and now beckon 
those left behind onward to the other 
shore, is one of the strongest Incentives 
to the advance of Spiritualism. The 
home 1b where Spiritualism has its 
strongest hold upon the people. When 
dear friends pass on, those left in tbe 
earthly home are led to Investigate by 
the teachings of Spiritualism aud learn 
Its truth. '

It is hardly possible that tbe able 
editor of the Philadelphia Press cannot 
see that Spiritualism is forging its way 
to the front, in the pulpit, the press, 
the stagehand literature as well.

From ai distinctive movement at first, 
it has advanced with an energy un
precedented in'(any former movement 
in the records Of history. On its way, 
it has suppressed hell, the mainstay of 
the church, and put its detestable 
creeds and false teachings on the de
fensive. 11 ■>

The edltorlaPputs great stress upon 
the fraud question, as though Spirit
ualism waS almost, If not entirely based 
upon fraud, add the greatest fraud 
upon earth, ««"well. The writer has 
been a close student of the phenomena 
for nearliy halfcentury, aud finds no 
more fraud to the square foot than In 
other phases of human life. Even the 
newspaper Wail'Is not exempt, as Is 
evidenced by dills editorial,"which upon 
its face bears the marks of its mislead
ing character. All are involved more or 
less In fraudulent tendencies and will 
be till mankind reaches a higher level. 
It would Indeed be refreshing, If the 
Press editor would furnish us with an 
article on tbe frauds of the popular re
ligions of our time, which have become 
so offensive nnd intolerable under the 
light and intelligence of the threshold 
of the twentieth century, that the more 
conscientious of the eiergy cannot en
dure the pressure and lienee we have

merchandise of their gifts, lu the be
ginning of these things the persecu
tions that came to our mediums and 
early workers was such that they were 
true to their souls, loyal to the nngel 
bands; but thousands of our later me
diums have been so tempted by the de
sire to please, love of money, worldly 
power and the applause of the mass, 
that all spirituality has left them and 
they have become as a tinkling brass 
aud a sounding cymbal.

But, says one. “How shall we hinder 
these things?” The wheat and the tares 
must needs grow together. Those who 
will sell their souls and prostitute their 
gifts, they above all others will and 
must suffer. All broken law is sin, and 
no. victory In death comes to tbe soul 
Who thus sins. These sad exhibitions 
of what might be and what is, should 
arouse each true medium to greater 
zeal, greater purity of life, greater de
votion to a high and holy use of spirit
ual gifts.

Anotfier and still greater cause of the 
decline of Spiritualism is that so few 
Spiritualists are anything more than 
spiritists, believing in the phenomena 
but stopping there have never entered 
into the merits of the philosophy, and 
with all the depths that this philosophy 
can and will reach in the human heart, 
made of -it a religion, the most deep, 
holy and all-embracing, of all religions, 
a religion that holds all that is pure and 
true and leads each human heart to 
rear an altar consecrated'to all that is 
divine in the uniyerse or in ourselves.

When the thousands - of so-called 
Spiritualists have, reacted beyond the 
phenomena,'which is only ¿ foundation 
'stone; and commenced the building of 
the spiritual, temple by living truly re
ligious or spiritual " lives, then will 
Spiritualism . become a power In the 
land. ■ . .
, Spiritualism.' .organically, in local, 
state or national society, has done little 
If anything for humanity, or. humani
tarian work, .they have done some
thing in the way of . convincing the peo-. 
pie of the. truth o£ spirit communion, 
through mediumship have .made con
verts to the facts and. phenomena of 
Spiritualism, but they have never 
touched the world's needs, or putin 
motion the power organically by which 
humanity, misled by sense life, ma
terial thought and human weakness, 
mlghf be lifted up to a better.and 
higher condition.

Wbat has organic Spiritualism done

SPIRITUALISM
Its Local Societies; the Se& 

ular Press,

faith” at the time of 
from the mortal,

Aud it is attracting 
the minds and hearts

their transition

more and more 
of true men of

science, who seek after facts and truth 
with sincere and judicial Impartiality. 
While a few petty journalists pro
nounce their feeble ex-parte judgment, 
the offspring of Ignorance aud preju
dice, great scientists nnd thinkers, after 
careful inquiry and keen Investigation, 
are avowing their convictions of the 
truth of the basic facts of Spiritualism.

Moreover it is a fact that, to great 
and increasing numbers of church peo
ple, tbe philosophy aiid teachings of 
Spiritualism are more attractive than 
the dogmas of their church creeds. 
The attractiveness of the churches is 
not in their creedal doctrines, but in tbe 
fact that the church organizations pos
sess the qualities of social clubs, social 
societies; It is the social feature, with 
a certain supposed element of “respec
tability” attached, that constitutes the 
attractive luAuence.

To argue the superior attractiveness 
of the church over Spiritualism, in the 
matter of teachings aud philosophy, 
would indicate the naive simplicity of 
unadorned primeval ignorance, or else 
willful perversion of one’s moral in
stincts to the defense of doctrines that 
outrage one’s moral sense.

That many Spiritualists have become 
attached as members of liberal 
churches, does not Indicate a decline of 
Spiritualism per se, for these members 
carry their Spiritualism into their 
church and contribute to leaven the 
churches with Spiritualism. A Spirit
ualist is none the less a Spiritualist be
cause he becomes a member of a 
church; and he helps to diffuse Spirit
ualism therein. Moreover the ministers 
of these eburches have become sat
urated with Spiritualistic i deas, and

had another conclave recently In this 
city, of the Presbyterian clergy, to re
vise and Alter out still more of the 
fraud and falsity, in tbe religion that 
has been offered to us as infallible and 
God-given.

This Is as It should be. May the good 
work go on. Spiritualists should do 
likewise, as fast and as often ns fraud 
comes to the surface it should be dis
posed of—stamped out.

The writer doubts If tiie editor in 
question, notwithstanding he says that 
nearly if not quite a hundred per cent 
of the phenomena of Spiritualism Is 
fraudulent, would make such a state
ment In the presence of tbe grand array 
of scientists who have investigated It. 
on scientific Hues, beginning with the 
late Prof. Robert Hare, of Philadelphia, 
over forty years ago and coining down 
to our own time with Richard Hodgson 
leading on these Investigators, em
bracing some of the most eminent sci
entists on the records of history, who 
havo pronounced tbe phenomena of 
Spiritualism true, and under the tests 
of scientific investigation, we prefer to 
accept their testimony rather than the 
say-so of the editor In question.

Philadelphia, Pa. B. B. HILL

to lift mankind out of-the slough of in-A . Y '»I LDUllHiHU UUÍ UVU1U blUUJiU UL Ul'not let yoar paper- stop anà nxiss the coa-.
slant FM oF reason 
offers. / ,

Read our prenuuna

The editorial in the Philadelphia 
Press of May 7, 1901, presents some 
very important facts to the considera
tion of the Spiritualists of America. 
While it is not true that Spiritualism 
per se is ou the decline, it nevertheless 
Is true that its socletary expressions 
are on the wane. There is a wlde- 
spread interest iu psychism apparent 
everywhere, but that interest does not 
take any practical form on the part of 
tbe great majority of people. Many of 
those who have embraced Spiritualism 
have done so with the thought that 
they have thereby escaped all financial 
responsibility and all labor connected 
with organization. An Oregon friend 
says that he came into Spiritualism to 
get rid of expense, and avoid the 
bondage of supporting organizations. 
Such persons may be Spiritualists, but 
their course of action certainly proves 
that they! have no interest in Spiritual
ism as a movement to benefit humanity.

The wops of the Press are very sig
nificant lit showing the attitude of out
side critics as a class, especially 
among the representatives of the secu
lar press. It is a frauk expression of 
the popular opinion of the opponents of 
Spiritualism among uou-religionlsts. In 
many respects, it is a statement of 
truths that should be brought home to 
the heart of every Spiritualist. Its 
comments upon the question of fraud 
or humbug are cases iu polut. It well 
says that however convincing the ex
posure of fraud has been to some 
minds, to others it has been as if noth
ing had been established. Spiritualists 
caunot complain of these words of the 
Press when they refuse to accept evi
dence, and persist In defending tiie 
most outrageous kinds of fraud. When 
the contrary is true, uo true Spiritualist 
will ever have occasion to blush for 
what the secular press says of Spirit
ualism. It Is true that there ure many 
Catholic aud orthodox writers who are 
bitterly opposed to Spiritualism, yet

voice tho same fropr their pulpits, and 
It Is quite evident that this fact con
stitutes the basis of very much of their 
popularity with radical thinkers, and is 
the loadstone of attraction that draws 
tho people to their churches.

The sweet, humane views of Spirit
ualism concerning human destiny here
after attract humane minds; while
orthodox church teachings offend 
the finer sentiments of humanity, 
repel by their gross barbarism.

Thus while Spiritualism does

all 
aud

“at-

done to help the poor, unfortunate, 
helpless ones of earth.

It has no asylums, hospitals, sanita
riums, rescue missions or homes, nor 
has it free beds, endowment funds, or 
any means of earing for the worn-out, 
unfortunate, or ill, members In its 
ranks.

The hour has ■ come that the hand
writing is on the walk Spiritualists 
must arouse to iaction, be true to the 
light that has come to them, lay aside 
self and gq, fortuito bless the world by 
becoming humanitarians, or all that is 
worth fight/pg for or defending in Spir
itualism -Rill be absorbed by the 
church anjounder other names.

This- glorious marne, “Spiritualism,” 
given ns by the spirit world, this 
glorious blmnernthat means liberty, 
purity- and the redemption of mankind, 
will be <railéd Ini the dusti will become 
a stench and a byword.

It will iiean ’Rmly phenomena jug
glery and ’Uò-hótHing-ism as far as irs 
moral or Spiritual Influence upon thè 
world and Ìóclet^ Is concerned.

It will difre alfits’unselfish humani
tarians td '^erve'*  God and the angel 
world uniliir other banners, for the 
truth will'riot dibi

Earnest 'wen ¿rid women will not 
cease to lay their lives down In the ser
vice of mankind, but what should, be 
done In our.rariks and under our name 
must and will be done elsewhere. The 
hour' Is ripe, the age demands, the 
clarion voice of truth. Let every 
speaker, every‘medlum, every Spiritual 
paper, proclaim the truth and live It, 
and thus save our cause from sensual
ism,- animalism, deceit, fraud, death, 
and disgrace. ■. :

ANDREW B.. SPINNEY.
Reed City, m!ìc1i.

this habit which robs the human belug 
of health, mental power, social and 
spiritual purity? .

What has . organized,. Spiritualism

knowledged, and ¡means provided id 
support them. To-day, tho ignorant 
man or woman who claims to be con
trolled, by a spirit is employed st two 
dollars per Sunday because he Is cheap, . 
and the scholarly lecturer is left with
out work. He must labor for the wagei 
of ignorance or quit the field. Rather 
than do the former, many talented men 
and women have done the letter. With 
well organized local societies, these 
erudite teachers could be called to our 
rostrum and Spiritualism would ouce 
more flourish.

Ordination, too, as Editor Francis 
well says, has been a curse. It musli 
either be greatly restricted, or else ¿bol
lshed altogether. This can only be done 
through organization.

Schools are needed, and interpreters 
of psychic law are everywhere wanted. 
True mediumship must be differenti
ated from that which is purveyed In in
formation bureaus, and the public 
taught to discriminate between them. 
All associations organized for the pur
pose of exchanging tests, should be in
vestigated aud their methods made 
known to the world. It does not matter 
whether this exposure bits the presi
dents of local societies, mediums of 
prominence, noted speakers and work
ers, it should be made in the Interest of 
truth. The standard of absolute right 
should be maintained everywhere, and 
it can only be established by awaken
ing each individual to a knowledge of 
the facts as they really are when this 
Is done through the classification of our 
phenomena, through scientific analyses 
of our facts, and through the orderly 
presentation of the same from our plat
forms, there will be as much interest 
taken lu occultism on the part of edu
cated people as there,ever was.

Spiritualism itself is as enduring as 
time. It is uot on the wane, but is the 
subject of popular inquiry under dozens 
of different names, on the part of many 
thousands of people. If Spiritualists 
wish to remain as the custodians of it, 
they must be up and doing. They must 
face the facts and provide remedies for 
all our Ills. They must settle the ques
tion of church absorption, either by es-

these very people will treat our speak
ers aud their utterances impartially, 
when there is a dignified and respectful 
air associated with them.

The secular press will deal with tbe 
phenomena of Spiritualism precisely as 
the Spiritualists present them to the 
public. When public tests or messages 
are presented in a highly sensational 
style, tiie reporters are sure to make a 
burlesque of their accounts. It Is to be 
noticed also that the meaty utterances 
of our ablest speakers are passed over 
lu alienee by many of these reporters, 
who devote columns to the work of our 
mediums. Does not this fact open the 
eyes of our Spiritualists to what might 
be done to allay such ridiculousness? 
Reporters, uo matter what their relig
ious faiths may be, give respectful ac
counts of the sermons of the clergymen 
of all denominations. They will do the 
same by Spiritualism ■ when its plat
form exponents are teachers aud phil
osophers, rather than the furnishers of

tract that large class of people who love 
mystic nnd mysterious beliefs," its 
strength is in the higher, Auer, spirit
ual attractions of its accordance with 
the best desires, hopes and longings of 
the human heart aud soul lunate in the 
lowliest ns well ns the highest nnd best 
of human kind. Spiritualism appeals 
to tho best aud highest instincts and 
qualities of man's spiritual nature.

At the same time that is spreads the 
beautiful rainbow of hope in the clouds 
of sorrow that gather over the grave, 
Its wondrous consolation is strength
ened by the Ifieuillng of actual knowl
edge afforded by spirits passed on, in 
well attested communication, here and 
uot in Palestine; now and not in the 
dark ages of the past.

To deny and Août these tilings, as the 
Press does, Is to evince ignorance, or 
worse.

The talk of “tiie tawdry monotony of 
the heaven of Spiritualism" palling on 
the believers, comes with strange in
congruity when uttered by a believer In 
the orthodox heaven,
“Where congregations ne'er break up, 
And Sabbaths never end,”
and the eternal monotony of harps and 
praise is held up to the view of ortho
dox believers. The very thought of 
such a henven makes a healthy man 
feel tired. Such a heaven would soon 
evolute Into one inexpressible, eternal 
yawn!

Thus it will be seen that the fact, ff 
it be a fact, that Spiritual organizations 
or societies have declined, does not 
carry with it the proposition that Spir
itualism has declined. What organic 
Spiritualism may have lost, has been 
more than recouped by its pervasive 
diffusion in the churches where Its ad
herents have gone and where its phil
osophy is preacted to many who other
wise would never have listened to it, 
but who now gladly accept its sweet 
reasonableness as they bear it taught 
In their own church pulpits.

Viewing the matter with the broad 
vision that takes in the wide field of 
Humanity and human good, what mat
ters it whether Spiritualism spreads un- 
"der the specialised banner on which is 
inscribed Its name, or diffuses as a 
quiet unseen infiuence, permeating and 
pervading all sects, cults, churches, 
until, its spirit Is inwrought Into the tex
ture nnd fiber of all social life and all 
human institutions? In either case tne 
world of humanity is blessed and made 
the better by it, and this Is the real 
spirit of Spiritualism, which Is not ex
clusive, but inclusive.

wonders to a curious audience. We 
cannot complain of ridicule when we 
place before the publie the questionable 
dramatic test, the wretchedly spoken 
English, aud the sensational airs of 
some of those who claim to be speakers 
and mediums.

Spiritualists in the past twenty years, 
have been too ready to hush up tbe ex
posure of fraud, and too prone to con
demn those who have had the courage 
to do it. The secular press respects au 
honest man's convictions, and will treat 
him with respect so long as tbat mau is 
guided by evidence. But when that 
mau adopts the doctrine of “lalssez 
falre,” lu dealing with the question of 
fraud, he Is open to criticism aud really 
deserves the censure of his opponents. 
Had Spiritualists been perfectly willing 
to expose fraud, aud fearless lu so do
ing, popular interest iu tlieir organic 
movements would never have waned to 
the extent tbat It has. They have, how
ever, uot only' condoned fraud by let
ting It alone, but have also defended it 
vigorously by tongue aud pen. One of 
the journals devoted to Spiritualism 
made It a rule never to notice a well- 
authenticated exposure of a fraud, but 
always opened its columns to the de
fense of the same.

No true Spiritualist need bo alarmed 
about the facts of Spiritualism. Its 
phenomena are proven beyond a shad
ow of doubt, aud tbe exposure of fraud 
simply makes the genuine tbe more val
uable. No genuine medium is ever iu-

tnbllsblng live worklug organizations 
of Spiritualists, or surrender their 
movement to such meu as Abbott, Hil
lis, Newton and Savage.

Tbe fraud question is a vital one, but 
the prime need of tiie hour is the salva
tion of our local societies, and the per
manency of our organizations. Estab
lish these, and fraud will speedily dis
appear as do tbe weeds from the flor
ist’s garden.

lu flue, it rests with tiie Spiritualists 
themselves to say what they will Jo 
with such articles as the one quoted 
from the Philadelphia Press. Until 
they do something for themselves they 
can expect just such a mixture of fact 
aud assumption, just such criticism and 
deductions as are to be fouud in this ed
itorial. Let us be truthful with the 
public, honest with ourselves, courage
ous In our aetlofis, just in our criti
cisms, impartial in our conclusions, ra
tional hi our Inferences, logical in our 
deductions aud cohesive in our pur
poses—then the victory Is ours, and 
Spiritualism will remain with those to 
whose bauds it was committed nearly 
fifty-four years ago. Then there will 
be uo more heard or said about the 
“Decline of Spiritualism,” but the “Ad
vance of Spiritualism" will be the 
theme of everv worker in our ranks.

HARRISON D. BARRETT.

AN IMPULSION.
Spiritualism Not Organic in 

Any Sense.

jinred, directly or indirectly, by the cx-

“Humanity, -Its Nature, Powers and 
Possibilities.”. A concise, masterly, 
presentation of the facta and philoso
phy of Spiritualism. For sale at this 
office. Price 25 cents. _ , _

Finally. I assent to the sentiments of 
the Editor in his letter of request for 
my views on the subject, in respect of 
mediumistlc tricksters and their detri
mental influence. .

; “The. status of Spiritualism has 
changed,” but, like John Brown’s soul, 
Spiritualism still goes marching on, 
pure, undeflled and uridefilable.

The various fads, beliefs, and narrow 
cults, embodied in Theosophy, Chris
tian Science, etc., possess an attraction 
tor minds that love to chase metaphysi
cal shadows ;and mystic Orientalisms, 
but Spiritualism is based on facts and 
knowledge, and holds within itself a 
living principle of ever expansive phil
osophy which will grow while spirit ex
ists and the mind and soul expands in 
spirituality, knowledge and wisdom. 
Fads 'win die, but Spiritualism la un
dying as spirit itself. . । ■

JAS. 0. UNDERHILL.
East Chicago, Ind. . ’

posurc of a counterfeit. On tiie con
trary, be is greatly helped thereby, and 
should be one of the first to welcome 
such exposure, even to aid in it. The 
truth Is the majority of mediums have 
chosen to feel hurt whenever a fraud 
has been exposed and have used tbeir 
influence with people to make the ex
posers decidedly uncomfortable. They 
have even gone so far as to boycott the 
true medium who has been instrument
al in exposing fraud and deception. 
This tendency lias not escaped tbe 
watchful eye of the secular press, and 
tbe result is our entire movement is 
judged from the pretnlse that there 
must be wholesale guilt when there is 
a wholesale effort made to conceal evi
dence. and to follow the "let alone" pol
icy of those who fear that tbe Cause 
will be injured by the denunciation of 
wrong-doing. All mediums are at once 
rated by the standing of the one whose, 
exposure they attempt to conceal.

Spiritualism would attract multitudes 
to-day as it did fifty years ago, if its 
votaries made tbe same effort they did 
then to give the public tbe mental pab
ulum they craved. Thoughtful people 
wanted to be Instructed, and medioc
rity in speakers and mediums did not 
flourish then. Absolute tests were 
demanded and given; erudite addresses 
were asked for aud received. To-day, 
the genuineness of the manifestations 
counts for little, provided the one who 
gives them can draw a crowd whose 
ten cents at the door pays tbe expense 
of the meeting. Lectures are too often 
made of secondary consideration, and 
only the amusement features are ca
tered to. These features have driven 
scholarly men and women Into other 
movements, and the liberal churches, 
the Theosophlsts, Mental Scientists and 
kindred organizations, have profited at 
our expense. This is also true ot many 
of the liberal orthodox churches, whose 
pastors have absorbed enough of the 
philosophy of Spiritualism to make 
their sermons attractive to thoughtful 
people.

The strictures of The Progressive 
Thinker upon the sale of bogus tests, of 
paraphernalia for the seance-room, and 
other questionable proceedings, were 
none too severe. When Spiritualists 
themselves take the lead in showing the 
world that these things are no part of 

•true Spiritualism, the secular press will 
accord our movement equal considera
tion with all other bodies of people. In 
order to make these exposures sure, 
Spiritualists must sift their , evidences, 
and the cry against those who.believe 
in honesty must cease.

The eager desire of the press to decry 
Modern Spiritualism as evidenced by 
its repeated attacks and the recent ar
ticle in the Philadelphia Press, report
ing the pessimistic utterances of Presi
dent Barrett and other speakers at the 
meet lug of Spiritualists recently held in 
New York City, does not disturb the 
well-known fads aud attested phenom
ena ot Spiritualism as proven by thou
sands of reliable, intelligent minds, 
scientists and thinkers, scattered over 
tiie inhabitable globe, but simply draws 
attention to tbe present growing apatby 
of the Cause, aud arouses thought as 
to its cause.

Modern Spiritualism has been an Im
pulsion of tbe age and not organic in 
any sense ot the word, and not until re
cently has there been au attempt at or
ganic structure by its adherents. Its 
mission seems to have been to Infuse 
new spiritual life into tiie old effete re
ligions, aud to break down the dog
matic barriers that hedged In the soul 
of man betweeu him and tbe light of 
Immortality; aud uo observer of the 
present advanced state of tbe Christian 
church can but acknowledge its good 
effects, since to-day no Intelligent cler
gyman holds to the beliefs of the past, 
while many have accepted the psychic 
phenomena of mediumship and the 
facts of spirit communion, and claim It 
to bo Christian as taught by Jesus the 
Christ.

The lament of some of our speakers 
that Spiritualism is languishing for 
want of pecuniary support, Is too true, 
and our spiritual platforms are given 
up to test shows of dubious character 
aud mediumship. But this is not pecul
iar to Spiritualism; the Christian 
churches are in as great dilemma, for 
the gradual decadence and decrease in 
attendance at the Sunday meetings is 
tbe grievous lament of tbe pastors and 
leaders.

From Williamsport, Pa., recently the 
Philadelphia Inquirer reports that Mrs. 
Marv E. Frev, wife of Rev. P. I. Frey, 
of that city, ‘took the pulpit In the ab
sence of her husband, and delivered an 
eloquent sermon nnd created a pro
found sensation by arraignment of the 
modern church. “Fine churches,” she 
is reported to have said, “were being 
built, elaborate music Is given In order 
to draw the people, yet the result was 
unsatisfactory. The tide of inquiry 
surges on and tbe people stumble over 
the church Into hell."

This startling announcement coming 
from one of the popular Christian 
churches might be critically applied to 
our present spiritual condition, so un
satisfactory with its craze for sights 
and wonders, and morbid craving for 
spiritual tests, and the lamentable lack 
of able exponents of our spiritual phil
osophy and teachings. The superficial 
minds are awed by the mighty sweep of-

Organization must come in as a 
means of protection and of defense. 
Tbe platform must be broadened. In
stead of compelling college-bred men 
and women, who are highly inspired in
struments, to wdrk for nothing, ..the 
recognition of their worth must be ftc-

thewinds and hurricanes, and prostrate 
themselves with fear, but the philoso
pher and thinker studies causes and 
leads out into the domain of nature 
where her hidden mysteries await the 
genius of man.

May we not conclude In our present 
state of unrest and unsatisfied longings 
for the mysterious, that bodily com
forts are essential to real spiritual hap
piness, and that this ache and pain of 
the human heart and mind must And 
human happiness' in the legitimate 
things of earth ere the spiritual life 
within be quickened Into perfect frui
tion? No cause, spiritual or otherwise, 
can prosper while humanity grovels in 
poverty and ignorance and looks away, 
from earth for rewards and< punish
ments, and forgets justice here, love 
and fraternal sympathy now instead of 
the sweet by and by. ■

BISHOP A BEALS, '
Summerlandj Cal,. _ __ __-j
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THE FRAUD HUNTER
The True Savior of Spirit- 

uaiism.
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•FLOWER MEDIUM'S THICKS EK- < 
, POSED—AFTER TWO YEARS OF < 
j INVESTIGATION SCIENTIST UN- ' 
| MASKS ALLEGED MEDIUM—THE , 
i SAVIOR OF THE WORLD IS THE , 
; FRAUD HUNTER. ■
’ After three years the secret of Anna 1 
Rothe, the flower medium who has kept 1 
Germany in a constant state of excite- ' 
meat by her astonishing performances, ' 
lias been revealed. Her name of ■ 
“flower medium” was given to her be- ’ 
cause one ot her favorite tricks con- 
slated in producing’ flowers, blossoms, 
aud other things, which she seemed to 
take out of the air and which she ' 
asserted were handed to her by spirits. ’

Anna Rothe, under the clever man
agement of her impressario, has trav
eled ail through Germany aud has 
given performances in every large city 
of that country. Not only the Siilrit- 
uallsts and those with a leaning to oc
cultism flocked to-her,seances, but even 
freethinkers and skeptics, among them 
quite a number of scientists. All were 
puzzled by the astonishing perforin- 
ances of the “flower medium," and 
while the believers became ecstatic 
over the supposed supernatural powers 
of the medium and sang her praise in 
most, extravagant terms, the non
believers, though by no means con
vinced of the genuineness of the mani- 
testations, were at a loss to explain 
how the tricjts were done.

Thus Anna Rothe’s reputation stead- 
Uy increased until it spread far beyond 
the territory of her fatherland. Every
body talked about her wonderful mani
festations, the newspapers discussed 
her performances, the .Spiritualistic 
magazines published poems aud letters 
which, according to her statements, had 
been communicated to her by spirits.

How great the sensation was which 
that woman caused may be inferred 
from the fact that Dr. Erich Bohn, a 
prominent German jurist aud student 
of erlmlnology, devoted two years cf 
bis life to the task of carefully watch
ing and investigating tbe acts and per
formances of AU'S. Rothe, with the sole 
object of discovering how the tricks 
were done and of publicly exposing 
them in their true light. For a long 
time Dr. Bohn was just as much mys
tified as the rest of tbe people, until 
chance came to bis assistance and en
abled him to discover the flower store 
where had been bought the flowers 
which Mrs. Rothe apparently took out 
of the air and distributed among the 
spectators as gifts of the spirits whieh 
bad obeyed her suuupoiis. For two 
long years Dr. Bohn followed Mrs. 
Rothe on her travels aud attended her 
seances, and finally, after be had col
lected sufficient material aud proofs, he 
published the result of his investigation 
In book form under the title, “The 
Rothe Case; A Criminal Psychological 
Investigation.”

Mrs. Ann» Rothe, whose maiden 
name was ZahL is about fifty years old 
and the wife of a boilermaker in Chem
nitz, Saxony. How she drifted into the 
business of a professional medium Is 
not known, but she began first to at
tract attention about three years ago. 
Her seances, which soon attracted large 
crowds of Spiritualists and furious non
believers, were made remarkable by 
the fact that Mrs. Rothe apparently 
took flowers and blossoms out of the 
air. She pretended they had been 
banded to her by spirits and distributed 
these realistic tokens of spiritdom 
among those attending her seances. 
But not only flowers and blossoms were 
thus produced by her in a most mys
terious manner, but little hearts of 
glass, tiny Christ figures, religious 
booklets, and even small figures of 
animals made of papier maehe and 
filled with sweets.

After long and careful observation 
Dr. Bohn discovered that Mrs. Rothe 
was nothing but a fairly clever pres- 
tldigltateur. She has the Sowers and 
twigs with blossoms and all the small 
things which she expected to produce 
as gifts of the spirits hidden in tho 
folds of her dress and produced them 
like any other slelght-of-hand per
former when the suitable time had ar
rived.

Dr. Bohn discovered the place In 
Hamburg where the flowers for her se
ance had Lren purchased. On some of 
tbe little gifts which the spirits had 
brought the little tags were still at
tached, which bore the name of the 
firm from whose establishment they 
had come. It is a singular coincidence 
that a daughter of Mrs. Rothe was em
ployed in the store from which the 
spirits had obtained the gifts.

According to Dr. Bohn's statement 
tbe spirit manifestations produced by 
Mrs. Rothe were exceedingly clumsy 
frauds. During oue of the seances Dr. 
Bohn took a flash-light photograph of 
the spirit. It proved to be a dummy 
made out of a rolled quilt and wound 
with some flimsy white material. Mrs. 
Rothe herself pushed tne dummy 
through a slit in the black curtain with 
her left hand. .

As to the slate writings Dr. Bohn 
found that it was done by toe medium 
while her hands were under the table. 
The writing was invariably the same, 
a poor hand showing the unpracticed 
writer. Tbe writing consisted of but 

. a. tew words and was entirely non
committal

During her trances Mrs. Rothe has 
frequently uttered little poems which, 
«he pretended, had been communicated 
■to her by the spirits of famous dead, 
like the poets Flemming and Neumark, 
the religions reformers Luther and 
Zwingii, and even royal spirits like 
those of Ludwig of Bavaria nnd Em
peror Frederick HL Dr. Bohn discov- 
cred that some of the little verses were 
bodily token from old church hymns, 
while the original source of others 

■ could not be discovered by him. The 
rhymes are so childish arid even silly 
that it seems absurd to attribute them 
to any educated and refined person or 
spiriL-Chicago Tribune, June 2,1901.

Here we have a “medium" in Ger-

bauU notes are rarqjy met with. Our 
gorerament Is to’ be congratulated that 
It hai.aot followed in the least degree 
the system adopted by some Spiritual
ists, of letting counterfeiting go ou 
without molestation, leaving’it wholly 
to the people to decide for themselves 
the genuine front the spurious, of 
course, resulting in their being swin
dled right and left should such a course 
have been adopted.

As counterfeit coins have almost 
wholly disappeared in conséquence of 
the vigilant Fraud Hunter on the part 
of the government, so would fraud in 
Spiritualism be banished at an early 
day if the Fraud Hunter would only 
play his part well. The honest con
scientious Fraud Hunter, always aux- 
ious for the exact truth, is really to be 
the Savior of Spiritualism. Kind and 
considerate, generous, may be, to a 
fault, but honestly skeptical, he goes 
forth with the angels at bls back, con
stantly receiving tbeir approving 
smiles. He Is simply looking for the 
truth, the whole truth and nothing but 
the truth, and he receives tbe cordial 
endorsement of all on the spirit side of 
life who wish to see our cause ad
vance.

AVe again repeat that as a matter of 
fact the Fraud Hunter—the honest, 
painstaking, conscientious Fraud Hun
ter, is to be our Savior, to conduct the 
doubting along lines of investigation 
tbat will lead to the exact truth, aud 
thus prevent the decline of Spiritual
ism. The honest medium is never 
afraid of the Fraud Hunter, but on all 
and every occasion welcomes him. 
Those materializing mediums who fear 
the Fraud Hunter, know full well that 
their occupation is in danger, for If you 
grab the “spirit,” you are almost sure 
to have the medium or an accomplice 
in your grasp with artificial toggery on 
his person throughout. While the ma
terialization of spirits is a grand truth, 
it only occurs in rare instances and 
under the best of conditions.

Spiritualism pure and undefiled is a 
glorious truth; it is the solvent that 
will redeem the world, and advance 
mankind to a higher plane, but in order 
to have pure and undefiled Spiritual
ism, it must not be tinctured with 
fraud, and in order to prevent that, the 
Fraud Hunter must be constantly on 
the alert.

In the case of this German medium, 
how long could she have practiced her

WHAT'S TNE MATTER. AN 0PTIIIS1C VIEW.
A Correction Commented on.

■

many recklessly deceiving the people 
right along, and not exposed until she 
had carried on her alleged spirit mani
festations for over two years. These 
sleight-of-hand Spiritualistic perform
ers in this country arid Europe, who 
have been repeatedly exposed, while 
they have done a vast amount of harm 
to our cause, they have also generated, 
I am glad to say, a healthy doubt and 
skepticism on the port of the people, 
hence the Fraud Hunter has really be
come the Savior of Spiritualism, and 
should be highly honored and respected. 
The well meaning goody-goodies who 
don’t want the word “fraud” mentioned 
In connection with Spiritualism, who 
would rejoice if they could kill the 
National Association and banish all 
those who • are ■ looking for fraud to 
some Inhospitable shore,-are the worst 
enemies. Spiritualism- has had: to con
tend ■ with. They reverse the' rules of 
common sense, and are an actual men
ace to honesty and morality. ' ■ ■

Supposing the Fraud Hunter should 
be banished from our government, how 
soon our land would be overrun- with 
counterfeiters. Through the constant, 
uhtlring vigilance of detectives—the: 
gennine Fraud • Hunters — counterfeit

methods with several honest, con
scientious Fraud Hunters on her track 
and studying al! her artful practices.

Banish the Fraud Hunter from our 
ranks, and Spiritualism would, soon be 
in a decline from which it would be 
difficult to recover. Really the Fraud 
Hunter Is the Savior—to save our coun
try. The assertion of some that the 
searcher after fraud brings that ele
ment, is without one particle of founda
tion. The wisest spirits say that he 
who tries to find ont whether fraud Is 
connected with spirit manifestations or 
not, Is on the only true path, Is pujsir 
ing the right course.

Where would our sugar be without 
the Fraud Hunter? Adulterated!

Where would our butter be without 
the Fraud Hunter? Adulterated!

Where would our spices be without 
the skillful Fraud Hunter? Adul
terated!

Where would our milk be without the 
Fraud Hunter? Adulterated, poisoned!

In fact our food would become 
adulterated throughout without - the 
Fraud Hunter—the Savior of the world! 
What is true in connection with our 
food Is true in connection with Spirit
ualism, the Fraud Hunter Is badly 
needed there. When I say Fraud 
Hunter I mean the honest, conscien
tious cheerful skeptic; one who is 
always kind and generous to a fault 
almost; who is never arrogant, 
haughty or domineering, and who only, 
wants the whole truth.

It is perhaps true that Spiritualism 
as a distinctive movement, has now 
fewer active societies, and fewer 
lyceums than formerly, but In the 
aggregate it Is advancing, and is grad
ually redeeming the world and bring
ing the churches up to a higher stand
ard. Divested of fraud, Spiritualism 
as a distinctive movement would be
come almost all-powerful; but let that 
prevail in the future as it has in the 
past, and drive off the Fraud Hunter, 
kill the National Association, and rele
gate its prominent leaders to tbe rear, 
and then Spiritualism will have a de
cline that all can notice within a year.

One of the greatest Fraud Hunters of 
modern times was Robt. G. Ingersoll. 
He continuously probed the questions 
of greatest vital importance to old the
ology and his probing and thorough 
ventilating have accomplished wonders 
towards lifting the blind of super
stition from the eyes of the people and 
the clergy; bis analytical presentation 
of the many fallacies of the Christian 
religion has completely unhorsed their 
gods, extinguished the fires of their 
hell and put the devil out of business. 
Col. Ingersoll was a Fraud Hunter and 
Spiritualism needs a few Ingersolls.

These dear old, or young, tearful 
souls who go osculating and blubbering 
around everything that purports to be 
a spirit loved one, without questioning 
the genuineness of the source through 
which they must come, not even caring 
—would rather tolerate a fraud than 
run tbe risk ot spurning the true—are 
the very incentives to fraud; they are 
the "dead easys” that are recorded in 
every blue book of the organized gang; 
the “easy dupes” that support the 
charlatans. I am sorry for them, but 
above all I am sorry for Spiritualism 
and know that an organization of 
Fraud Hunters Is a greatly needed ad
junct to the grand cause of Spiritual
ism. An organization of Fraud Hunters 
with truth hunting proclivities will 
save Spiritualism from the hands of 
the law and the prejudiced lawmakers.

If we expect Spiritualism to redeem 
the world we must redeem Spiritualism 
from the loathsome, pitiable, gutter of 
humbuggery into which it is rapidly 
sinking; we must have “Saviors— 
Fraud Hunters.” In Instituting this 
reform I can. almost foretell the im
mediate effect upon Spiritualism, but 
natural consequence plainly portrays 
the inevitable result toward permanent 
good, and placing pure Spiritualism be
fore the world. J

I know this article will be a shock/o

To the Editor:—Having read “a cor
rection,” by the worthy president of the 
N. S. A.—Harrison D. Barrett—in re
lation to the now existing conditions of 
our local societies throughout the coun
try, let me say that my experience has 
taught me that a woeful ignorance of 
true Spiritualism aud its necessary 
treatment, Is the cause of the death of 
many organizations. To this I must 
add moral cowardice in the Individual 
member, who acts and moves in mortal 
terror of former friends or relatives, 
and seems horror stricken when a bold, 
fearless advocate arises to champion 
the cause of truth. .

1 know that the errors of old theology 
are interwoven into the very existence 
of many of our would-be Spiritualists, 
who cry out in agony at every blow of 
the axe wielded by the hand of him 
who would first destroy the rotten tim
bers of fable, that a solid foundation 
may be erected upon which to place the 
beautiful temple of truth. We can 
never erect structures of any value 
upon rotten foundations. And when 
we remember that the corner-stene of 
Christianity, as propounded by the 
church, is atonement through the blood 
of Jesus Christ; and that the founda
tion of Spiritualism is self-atonement, 
can we not see that one is diametrically 
opposed to the other? And yet, hell 
hath no fury like unto many would-be 
Spiritualists in denouncing what they 
iu their ignorance cannot understand. 
A plain mathematical proposition, void 
of all clap-trap, propounded In their 
hearing, aud iu their interest, is of no 
moment as long as dear Jesus and the 
Virgin Mother are repudiated as ac
cepted by theology. And when a so
ciety will meet in ignorant bliss of the 
first principle of common sense—open
ing their meeting with an old orthodox 
hymn, and closing with the iron-clad 
doxology—throwing in a sandwich of 
fable from the Tower of Babel, Lot's 
wife and the legendary pillar of salt, 
tlie awful destruction of Sodom, and 
the anger of a personal Jewish mon
strosity, we no longer wonder “What’s 
the matter with Spiritualism?"

I would rather go right into tbe in
telligent ranks of simon pure Infidelity 
aud Atheism, with the truths of Spirit- 
uaiism, where argument finds a field to 
work in, and common sense renders the 
verdict In accordance to facts, than 
lecture to the greater portion of our 
local societies of the present day; and 
my experience has been that one con
vert to Spiritualism from the ranks of 
infidelity is worth more than three from 
the church, aud I am sure the facts in 
the case will bear me out. My own 
services- as a lecturer have been re
jected by various societies simply be
cause I have courage enough to tell the 
whole truth, and dare ventilate tlie 
awful blasphemy to be found in the 
Christian's Bible.

If Spiritualism, as I understand it, is 
true, then Is it worth more than any 
one individual has paid for It up to the 
present lime; and when we see men and 
women—disgruntled Christians in the 
main—who visit a Spiritual meeting 
aud claim affiliation with the same, 
throw one cent into the plate when 
passed, we come to the conclusion that 
they either believe the cult a fraud, or 
have no knowledge themselves of what 
Spiritualism teaches. And these peo
ple, as a general rule, are the ones who 
are the most loud-mouthed in their de
nunciation of every idea that differs 
from their own, and who have no room 
iu tbeir heads for oue more thought, 
provided it should displace precon
ceived absurdities that were born with 
them, and will die with them, to be re
surrected iu spirit life, where, sur
rounded by Balaam's ass, Abraham's 
ram, Daniel's lions, the talking serpent, 
and Jonah's whale—they may walk the 
golden streets of the New Jerusalem, 
aud forever toot on a horn, fore
ordained from all eternity for their 
especial benefit; and these people call 
themselves Spiritualists. Bah'. It is 
enough to make a wooden Indian blush 
with shame. ’

To these—our would-be dictators of a 
new creed, in which Reverend and 
worn-out formula predominate, I would 
say: Go .back into the churches—they 
need you; you are not wanted In our 
ranks. It requires a bold, fearless ad
vocate of truth to be a true Spiritualist, 
one who will “stick,” and one who is 
honest enough to uphpld the philosophy 
he claims to believe in. You are doing, 
and have done the cause more harm 
than all other conditions put together. 
Aud when you feel disposed to fiud 
fault with tlie lecturer, one who has in
vestigated thoroughly every form of 
phenomena known to Spiritualism, 
through years ot study.and expenditure 
of means, please do so in accordance 
with your money value represented In 
the society with which you are allowed 
through courtesy to meet; as consis
tency is a jewel, and “the truth shall
make you free.' E. B. HELM.

Rapidly Qaipirtgeln Numbers 
and influence.

Is Splrltualtenu'advanelug, or reced
ing? The answer depends on the un
derstanding of Iflhati profit or loss to 
that cause consists; From the very be
ginning would-lw leaders have attempt
ed to force the facts " and philosophy 
into the old religious: harness, and 
make them pullda norideseript go-cart, 
in which the deVoteesiwere to ride to 
popularity as another*:  religious sect. 
For years the belleveiisiiwere iu hot dis
pute because these leaders were deter
mind to label the great movement 
“Christian!” The church superstition, 
the concrete heredity of ages of reiter
ation, lingers, and although the name 
is dropped, there is yet hope there will 
grow up a great consolidated organiza
tions, with local associations, with set- 
tied pastors aud Sunday-schools, all 
“respectable,” high-toned, churchish, 
with a creed of ‘‘Resolutions,” with 
prayers and invocations, benedictions, 
rituals for marriage and death, und 
even infant christening!

And now, forsooth, because the 
great body of Spiritualists do not fall 
in line, they are lustily crying out that 
Spiritualism is rapidly declining and 
can be saved only by following their 
lead. And this is not the worst of it. 
The outside world takes them at their 
word, and echoes the cry which fills 
their hearts with rejoicing. The press 
eagerly heralds the news, from the lit
tle gossipy Rubeyllle Tattler to the 
Metropolitan journal: ‘The leaders of 
Spiritualism confess It Is dying!” ,

Never was a greater blunder made 
than putting weapons In the hands of 
the enemy. What opinion would be 
formed of the editors of church organs 
who filled their papers with the loss iu 
the churches they represented, the de
reliction of ministers aud peccadillos of 
laymen? Would it not be that they 
were enemies in disguise and more 
harmful than a thousand of the foe? 
During the Beecher trial was there a 
church newspaper that gave a full re
port or any report not favorable? Do 
these journals ever mention the con
stantly occurring crimes of the preach
ers? Do they herald the falling away 
of their membership? On the contrary, 
editors and publishers have au assur
ance that such a course would destroy 
the esprit de corps which is essential to 
success, bring to the "front all that 
makes for the benefit of the church, 
and the harmful pass In silenee.

But many Spiritualists have neglect
ed this lesson and in their anxiety to 
have the cause unimpeachable, have 
given bo much attention to “frauds” 
that they have made the impression 
that there is nothing true to advocate. 
There are example« of great journals 
taking this coursftito find it swiftly led 
to bankruptcy. Not that a single sub
scribed objected >to the; exposure of

Nat. Home, Grant Co., Ind.

ism has received an Inflated boom, 
fungus growth; with the subduing of 
this huiubuggery will slough away the 
fungus, and leave the real tree in all 
its simplicity aud purity. It may look 
a little weak and sickly, but there is 
enough of the truth to make all the old 
religious totter and fall or adopt her 
provable truth of Immortal life and ac
knowledge her teachings as the genuine, 
the true religion of the world. What 
the Philadelphia Press says has its 
weight and also Its foundation In truth 
and our remedy is In purging our ranks 
of this fraud. We see it and the world 
sees it and demands protection, and if
we do not give it other means will na:L®
orally be resorted to the same as in the 
cases of food adulteration and money 
counterfeiting, nnd we need expect 
nothing else. We can more effectively 
protect our genuine mediums by sep
arating them from the frauds, and for 
this we' need the assistance of kind, 
considerate. gentle, sympathetic Fraud
Hunters. DR. T. WILKINS.

fraud; they all wanted ,>deception 
masked, but they did not want to

un- 
be
theHeve all was deceptive; and have .... 

matter flaunted in the, face of the 
world and given; over, for the aid and

the sensitive nerves of some, 
often requires a shock to chan and to 
awaken, some people. The juét Fraud 
Huntej> ls 4be truthseeker And seldom 
bringéLany_nt right con
ditions for sifting the cha rom the 
wheat. The cry of “spoiled conditions,” 
“bringing your own conditions,"Origi
nated with the fake in the start) and 
has been the cudgel that soften the 
heads of many of the most conscien
tious people who have investigated 
Spiritualism and made them easy 
dupes. Thh.truth will grow.only as the 
false is exposed. The Fraud Hunters 
detect the bad eggs, discover .the bad

m it

meat among the good, Inspect’ all the 
kerosene that is recelved and dispensed 
at tlie various, ports of shipment, find 
the taxable goods being smuggled from 
one country to another. In fact they 
are'the saviors of the world, and.what 

’could ; be done without them toward 
keeping even nearly in touch with the 
genuine, the pure, the unadulterated? 
Let echo answer. . ‘ .

' Regarding the “Decline of Spiritual- 
’ism,” as portrayed by the Philadelphia 
■PrfesS, there need be no alarm. If

“Encyclopedia ot Biblical Spiritual
ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa-i-
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the 
important books of the Bible." By 
Moses HulL The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of his riiany years’ study 
of the Bible in its relations to Spiritual
ism. As its title denotes; it is a veri
table encyclopedia of information on 
the subject. Price ?L For sale at this 
office. ■ . .

“Right Living." By Susan H. Wixon, 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics; She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more Interesting 
and more easily comprehended. ■' It Is 
especially adapted for use in Children's 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers 4t . may be made very Useful 
Young and old will bo benefited by it. 
Cloth $L For sale at this office. -■■■; ■

comfort of the enemy. । It was having 
an angel everlastingly nt the washtub 
scrubbing robes supposed to be spotless.

A thousand mediums jn home circles 
may extend a benign- influence un
known beyond a yarrow circle, and an 
“exposure" heralded to, the world, t>y 
Spiritualists and,/spiritual journals will 
overbear their united influence. Not 
that I uphold frajjd, but there ls a time 
and place for all things, I would not 
impeach all 1)111» In.circulation because 
I happened to receive ■ a, counterfeit. It 
is not the way to advance a cause to de
clare it is on the decline, that there is 
less interest felt, less attendance on 
lectures, death of societies once vigor
ous, and general apathy. It Is the way 
to tho fulfillment of the assertion and 
to death.

Perhaps from the standpoint of these 
pessimists their conclusions are par
tially correct, for, success with them 
has a peculiar meaning. It means a 
crowd, and all the bustle and hustle 
which goes with a crowd. If they had 
an Ingersoll for a speaker thqy would 
attach a performing pig, a monkey 
show, to “draw a house!” It also 
means almost a church, not quite, 
speakers almost pastors, and the work 
of propaganda, and unless these are be
fore them they see only failure.

Had Spiritualism come as the teach
ings of one man; had A. J. Davis given 
his “Nature’s Divine Revelations," and 
nothing come after, a cult might have 
grown up having . a “Testament” to 
which to appeal,, and express their 
faith. Had the rapping» ceased with 
the Fox family, what little was learned 
by those fortunate to witness might 
have formed a society cohering and ag
gressive. But the manifestations came 
to ail, and continued to come, and there 
was diversity and contradictions, and 
while the old infallibility of authority 
was swept away, no new truth was sup
plied. Really one new element was 
given—the continuity of Hfe beyond the 
grave and spirit communion. There 
was no one so distinctly superior to 
lead. The fallibility of spirit communi
cations prevented their acceptance ns 
authority, and there was no testament
ary book as a guide.

It is true a grand philosophy and sci
ence of future life, and ethics of the 
present, rested on the affirmation that 
man was an immortal spirit, but this 
had all to be created. On the narrow 
foundation tbat spirits exist and can 
communicate, the ardent devotees 
started to erect organizations as near 
like churches as they could, and for the 
same purpose; the propagation of their 
beUef; forgetting the most important 
fact that knowledge must be acquired 
by effort and cannot be propagated by 
the missionary. '

Starting out with, this idea of propa- 
gandlsm, it was essential that there be 
a statement of Wbat'v^as intended to 
propagate; a platft>rm:"Af “principles.” 
in other wards agreed?,' and this creed 
was strike the cliUrchiiffeed as far as it 
went, that it differed'ohly in wording. 
The churches, even that Catholic, be
lieve in existence altek1 death, the re
turn and communion off spirits, and.lt 
changes nothing to call God . the “Great 
Infinite Miud,” oi Superfine Intelligence.

The societies thus (organized were 
nothing more thg'n ic^ure clubs, and 
flourished as they; succeeded in haying 
attractive speakers. Tl)e officers were 
of the pcrsuaslqu that Spiritualism 
pure and simple npst fte taught, and 
frowned on every ‘departure, forgetting 
that Spiritualist ’ rijfians uulvcr's<^ 
knowledge. They; measured success by 
the number of the crowds, and that 
ebbed and flowed wit® the attractive
ness of the speaker, or more correctly

“Mlnd and Body: 'Suggestions and 
Hypnotism Applied In Medicine and 
Education.” By. A. C.' Hàlphide.' Prei--   , . . - ' A*  to» to» to. to*  * SV MB ..... — ««...

through tbe “wonders,” tho “startling : jflent ChleaqY Society of Anthropology.
manifestations” of the frauds Spiritual-1 jpqt «ale at t la office, ftie*  |L

and pupils, for it Is for growth and not 
the repetition of words like u poll-par
rot.

Wherever the lyeeum has failed, it 
has been because of making it a sort of 
reformed Suuday-school, teaching Spir
itualism.aud nothing else instead of the 
Bible. The Lyceum Guide, by Emma 
Rood Tuttle, which supplemented the 
manual of A. J. Davis, with music and 
other essential features, was. compiled 
with express reference to this idea. It 
was made broad enough for all liberal
ist», leaving the instructions,in any and 
ail directions free for the lyeeum to 
choose. And strange to say, the leaders 
of the organizing, movement have 
sharply criticised tlie Guide because it 
loes uot make Spiritualism the oue and 
ouiy thing. .

Spiritualism is not especially attract
ive to children. They cannot be ex
pected to make great sacrifice, or en
dure the scoffs of companions for their 
belief. They must be won by the at
tractiveness of the hall, the exercises, 
und social Hfe. If these are wanting, 
the children will go if they go any
where, to the places where these are 
supplied.

From the standpoint from which 
these enemies of the cause view Spirit
ualism, there is apparently a falling 
away, but happily there are other 
points of view.

There never was a time when there 
was as great circulation of spiritual pa
pers, or when spiritual books were read 
more eagerly. Never a time when there 
were as many home circles, and medi
umship more common iu the private 
walks of life. The bizarre public exhi
bitions are no longer heralded, nor im
possible manifestations re)»orted. The 
wonder-workers have given true medi
ums aud Spiritualists a sad experience. 
Whether true or false, they have 
brought obloquy and scorn on the cause 
they have been put forward to support.

To those who regard success as mean
ing a churcli-like organization, with the 
machinery of propagaudism, the efforts 
of the past liave been failures, because 
they ure uot in harmony with the move
ment. When the X-rays were discov
ered, the facts were given to tlie world 
to be amalgamated with the sum of hu
man knowledge. No one proposed to 
make the discoverer the leader of a sci
entific or religious cult. Evolution has 
overturned the beliefs, theories and 
speculations, of all preceding time, 
and substituted an absolutely distinct 
explanation of creation, of force, of 
progress applicable to every depart
ment of knowledge, yet no oue has sug
gested tliat Darwin or Wallace be made 
leaders of a propaganda, and mission
aries sent broadcast to convert those 
who like Jasper, contend tliut the “sun 
do move!” There have been and are so
cieties for the study of these scientific 
subjects; they exist or cease to be, yet 
these great truths aro imutfected’ To 
the superficial observer there is less in
terest iu evolution than a score of years 
ago. Then every four-corner preacher 
had his fling at the ape being man's 
grandfather; the penny-a-liner wrote 
funny paragraphs, and Darwin was 
caricatured. The miulstera of the gos
pel, aud editors ot leading journals 
could not have expressed more Ignor- 
auce or more lies.

It was discovered that spirits exist in 
such a natural state, subject to Inw, 
and that It is possible to communicate 
with them. Like evolution this dincov- 
ery carries with it a world of possibil
ities, destructive and constructive; It 
overturns or reconstructs all the beliefs 
of the past.

Yet why is it necessary that an organ
ization be founded thereon, and we ail 
set to work propagating the “faith,” 
and measure success on the extent of 
our work?

Let us not put weapons (n the hands 
of tbe enemy by declaimiug against our 
cause. It may not move in the lines we 
think best, but It does not stand still 
or go backwards; it goes ahead what
ever we may think. There are more 
Spiritualists in the church than out of 
it There is nothing in the fact that a 
spirit friend comes and converses with 
us that obliges us to go out of any 
church or organization.

Said 'a Catholic to me yesterday, “I 
wish to talk with you on Spiritualism, 
and find out if it is possible to receive a 
communication from a dear friend."

“Will your priest allow you?" I asked.
“Why do you not know tliat we Cath

olics believe in the communion ot spir
its; only at rare intervals is this possi
ble. a the Father told me that when
ever 1 mid the opportunity it was right 
to do so.”

Thus everywhere the belief exists, 
consonant with human hopes and the 
hearts of devotion; the ready soil for 
the diffusion of that knowledge given 
by Spiritualism.

The number of those attracted to the 
teachings of Spiritualism rapidly in
creased and are increasing, but it is 
not to be expected that one reared from 
childhood to attend the cathedral where 
everything contributes to esthetic taste 
and reverential repose, will at once 
leave all these and attend the dingy 
second-rate halls usually provided for

with the “tests” that were Introduced 
“to draw.” '

The crowd camc 'And went, leaving no 
permanent strength, arid after a time 
those who carried the burden wearied 
and adjourned the society indefinitely. 
They had blundered’ by starting in the 
wrong direction. ! • . ■

Again feeling that Something ought io 
be done for their children, either alone 
or in connection with societies, the 
Children’s Lyceum was organized In 
many places. The - plan was given 
through the great keer, A; J, Davis; 
and contains everything that can make’ 
a successful organization. It is on the 
true spiritual plane, nnd vigorous, 
strenuous effort on the part of teachers

spiritual meetings.
The value of social life, the awaken
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There Is no need to go blind or wear spectacle». Ko need to drag or have knife used on ere» do matter 
what the form of Disease you have, when you can öUülu an V^rtiaa." It cure« by absarption—Cataracts. 
PttiTglutnB, etc. Head our * . r •

OPEN CHALLENGE TO THE OCULISTS OF AMERICA.
We win take aej- or tbe patient, of the oeutleti who have been bjr them <lvea over u Incurable, or go 

l>Oo the oUlce of tho ocullK, aud lake ever, patient they eantnlne and charge from »10 to (SO lor treatment; 
will let the »aid oculist iuc lu our presence •■Actina" jiocket batlerf oa each and everf one, «nd the »aid 
lottruineut shall cure every one of a thousand which they cure by tbeir mejuu and fiO per cbot. of Ihoao they 
deem Incurable, all by the use ot one lurtraiaeul at one coat. If we do not do thh we will give 1500 to any 
charlUiblc tnadtutlou lu Atiicrlciu AVc have hundreds call on us whose eye« have been rained by oculhts. 
When will the people be made to understand the curse of spectacles? Wbeaah&U arc walk ow streets with 
out being met by little children wearing spectacles? When shall we cease to see young men and women cat*  
ting married while wearing spectacles? When shall we cease to see tbe propagation of the species with halt*  
blind eyes? Never until the curse of the oculist is abandoned; when the follies of the optician have been 
exposed. Here In America oculUU are wearing glasses on the street, opticians ore wearing gUsses on the 
streets. dockTs are wc*rJug  glasses on tliaatreets, and yet there need uol be a glass wora on the street« of 
America If “Actina” was used by the deluded victims of tbe oculist. ,

Catarrhaud ail forma of dUeas^of the head cured without the curse of drugs or unnatural butcheries, 
write.ua about your case and beaasured tbat your eye« may be restored to a perfect condition after all the 
oculists have fulled, .

PBOF. WILSON’S MAGNETO-CONSERVATIVE GARMENTS
car« Ptralr«!«. lUicamathm and all chronic forms of dlseaio. These Garment« are aa putzllnz to the Phvab 
dan at fn the wonder-working “ACTINA."A VA1UABLK BOOK FREE. ContaiQB treatise of the human »/stem, its ¿Leases aud cuce, and 
thousand« of references and tcsdiuoulala.

NEW YORK anil LONDON ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION,
AGENTS WANTED. Dept. T., 929 Walnut SL, Kansas City, Mo.

BE OF GOOD CHEER.
Not Spiritualism, but Charla' 

tanism Declining.

Truth crushed to earth shall rise again, 
The eternal years of God are hers.

—Bryant.
If it were alleged that the fraudulent, 

wonder-working, spectacular charlatan
ism which has heretofore been so large
ly Identified with Spiritualism is ou the 
decline I should be willing to concede 
that tlie allegation was not only true 
but that it was a most hopeful sign and 
indication of the genuine growth ot 
Spiritualism iu the very near future. 
Spiritualism, notwithstanding the “ma
lefic influences” which surround it, has 
within the past few years quite sub
stantially invaded tbe domains of sci
ence and religion, until even now the 
old lines of dogma und creed are 
broken aud the new light is shedding its 
splendor in and upon both the body of 
faith and fact aud the methods of the 
old schools of thought. .

Although there is undoubtedly an in
veterate prejudice against Spiritualism 
in some quarters, it is also equally true 
that Spiritualists themselves are to 
blame for many of the evils of which 
they complain, for it has been evident 
to the close observer for some time past 
that very many Spiritualists do not 
really apprehend the true import of the 
phenomena of whieh they are the recip
ients. We are wont to hear mentioned 
and discussed among Spiritualists of 
to day the “wonderful” manifestation, 
or the “startling" phenomenon much 
more than we are the beauty, moral or 
philosophical import aud significance 
of the truth or idea which Is revealed 
by the phenomenon or manifestation. 
That spirits materialize and dematerial
ize in pairs or triplets, in the bright 
gaslight nnd before our very eyes, is 
not the thing of surpassing Importance 
and value in Spiritualism; but that 
spirits in some fashion or other, It mat
ters now how, convey to us knowledge 
of some fact, law or principle bearing 
upon our moral, Intellectual or soeinl
life, and which we may utilize for 
betterment, is, it seems to me,

our 
the

thing which makes Spiritualism ot
value to us.

Another condition which makes it ap-
penr to the superficial observer that 
Spiritualism is on the decline is the 
fact that as an organized movement 
Spiritualism is not particularly success
ful; and too, among a large body of 
Spiritualists themselves there is a feel
ing somewhat akin to that which in-

I-
Ing of tbe mind by inspiring as well as 
inspired lectures, is not for a moment 
called in question. There can be socie
ties formed on the most liberal Unes, 
appealing not to Spiritualists exclusive
ly, but to all who desire the social life 
furnished by the churches, and the 
gaining ■ of higher knowledge. The 
membership, overwhelming, exists; the 
wealth exists; let such organizations 
build places of meeting, attractive In 
architecture, beautiful in surroundings, 
reposeful In furnishing; temples of 
knowledge and not of propagandist!!, 
and there will be no cry because the 
WDrld does not receive what the world 
has had a surfeit of and does not want. 

HUDSON TUTTLE.

“Voltaire’s Romances.” Translated 
from the French. With numerous Il
lustrations. These lighter works ot the 
brilliant Frenchman, an Invincible en
emy of the Catholic church, are worthy 
of wide reading. .Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
a master mind. Price $1.50. For sale 
at this office. :

“The Light of Egypt” Volumes I and 
2. An occult library in Itself, a text
book ot esoteric knowledge, as taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy, 
Price $2 per volume. For sale at this 
odle».

“flnrlsl STphnlMlnj, Inetodtog *7oe0  
etatlve Systems and tho Happiness and 

. Ennoblement of Humanity.” By SL D. 
Babbitt LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sal» 
at this office.

••Mansill’s 1901 Almanac of Planetary 
Meteorology. Almanac makers’ and 
Weather Forecasters' Guide.” By Rich, 
ard Mansill. ’ Price 25 cents. For sale 
at this office.

"The Priest the Woman and the Con
fessional” This book, by the well 
known Father Uhinlquy, reveals the de
grading, .impure Influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
Aves. Price, by mail, »!- For sale at

NEW YORK

MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES
The most wonderful and interesting 

magazine published in the world on 
the Mysteries of Life and Occult 
Science. It contains the Mysteries 
of Dreams and their meanings. 
Glorified Visions, Occult Pow
ers, Astrology", Hypnotism, Psy
chology, Telepathy, Psychom- 
etry, Magnetism, Soul Chann
ing, Clairvoyance, Modern 
Spiritualism, Graphology, 
Palmistry, Unseen Powers, 
Mental Healing, etc. 82 large 
pages of solid reading matter. 
No advertisements. No free copies. 
$1.00 a year, at leading newsdealers, 
or send io cents for a sample copy 
of the great Magazine of Mys
teries to-day. Address Thompson 
& Co., Publishers, 22 North 
William St., N.Y. City, N.Y.

The Soulful 
Magazine

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY.
I bare boon «eUla*  Perfume« tor tbe past &U 

months, I mate them myself at home and sell to 
friend« and neighbor*.  Hure made «Til Everyone 
buys« buttle. For 53c worth of material, I make Per*  
fume that would eost «24» lu drug «tore«.

I first made It for my own use only, but the curiosl. 
ty of friends as to where I procured such exquUHe 
odor*,  prompted me to sell ft. I clear from I2L00 to 
«SLOT per week. 1 do not cauras. people come and 
•end to me for the perfume«. Any luKlIlgcut peraon 
cau do as well as I do. For 42c la «tamps I wilt eend 
you the formula for making all kinds of perfume*  and 
«•ample bottle proMd. 1 will aleo Leip you get 
«turtefl lu the business. Maktua Fkanci».

11 South Vnudeveulsr avenue. SL Lou!», Mo.

IT I *T*  £**  I wish every person in 
I I I the U. S. suffering 
■ ■ ■ WtaZ With Fits, Epilepsy 

or Falling Sick
ness to »end for ono of my largo-sized 
16-ounca bottles FREE. UK. F. E. 
GRANT, DepL 33, Kansas City, Mo.

606
The above la the number of the pres, 

ent iMUe of The Progresalre Thinker, 
•a printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner, it thia number cor. 
respond» with tuo figures on your wrap.

tlme J'ou «“W tor has 
^?LnZ\an<1.y°u are requested to ratiowi 
your subscription. This number at tbe 
right hand corner of the first page Is ad- 
iranyl —«*  week, showing the number

spired the ancient children of Israel to’af Prograxlva Thinker» ¿sued UB to 
imagine that they were the specially । tate. Reap wafch «f **>t  —mfrZ — 
chosen people of God to whom alone »k»!.««/T

tUBOfle» ’ - . . ■" ■ ■
“The Infidelity ot Eccleslastlclsm.

A Menace to American OirUlzation.” 
By Prof. W. IL Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and pay
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo- ' 
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant.

the “true religion” was revealed and 
for whom the “promised land” was re
served. Of course this is an illiberal 
and selfish feeling, and not at all In 
keeping with the broad, generous and 
universal spirit of Bplritulism, which bo 
far as its phenomena and philosophy 
both are concerned knows no sect, 
party, system or creed. For the Indi
vidual it has the simple teaching and 
impulse: “Be true to the highest and 
best;" for the world nt large: “Do 
right.” and all will be well.

Spiritualism is a troth as free, as im
personal and joyous ns the sunshine 
and tbe rain. It falls upon all human
ity alike be they black or white, in the 
churches or out of the churches, in the 
highways and the byways, in the gilded 
palaces of the rich and tn the humble 
cottages of the poor, aud he who would 
encompass it by nny conventional, sec
tional. sectarian or other artificial 
boundaries must sooner or later come to 
grief, for the basis principle of Spirit
ualism is love—deep, everlasting bu- 
mau love, and this love bridging the 
chasm of death by a law as natural as 
any law of,die physical universe ever 
ha» and ever will claim it» own though 
the heavens should pass away and the 
elements melt with frevent heat.

And why shouldn't truth be for him 
who perceives it? There is no patent 
office in the kingdom of truth. When 
the angels In good time said, “Let there 
be Ught” upon this earth, there was 
light, and all who had spiritual eyes 
to discern saw that light, and all with 
such eyes will see it In all ages and 
times, irrespective of race, color, sex, 
or previous condition of servitude. If 
it seems to some that this light Is fad
ing away, or does not shine with its ac
customed luster in certain places, let 
them look to the earthly conditions and 
not to the spiritual Sun which forever 
shines for the world and the universe 
and without which the world and the 
universe were dead. ■
Die Geistehweldt 1st nicht versclilost; 
Deln Zinn 1st zu, dein Herts! 1st todt.

—Goethe.
(The spirit world is not locked up;
Thy mind is dosed, thy heart is dead.)

Let Spiritualists be of px>d cheer. 
Let them do what they may, little by 
little, to clarify the atmosphere sur
rounding both the seance room and tbe 
rostrum. Taboo, ostracise, expose, dis
grace and bring into disrepute in all 
lawful ways the fraudulent, false; pre
sumptuous and unworthy. Make Spir
itualism scientific, rational, reveren
tial and moral. Banish the trickster 

• and thimble-rigger from the seance, 
■and the sciolist and ignoramus from 
the platform, so far as In their power 
lies and trust to the taw of evolution 
and the sweet Influences'from the skies 
to direct the movement aright.

Chicago, Ill. A. M. GRIFFEN.

Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.

J

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE,

A VEEY IMPORTANT WORK.

The Spiritual Significance is bv Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The World Beau
tiful,” “After Her Death," "Kate Field 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book in these lines from “Aurora 
Leigh:”

"If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day.
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows. 
Henceforward ho would paint the 

globe with wings,"
The aim of this book is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note tbat new forces, 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment From this evolutionary 
progress, as illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “Tbe World Beauti
ful" continues the same argument pre
sented In those volumes in a plea that 
tbe future life is the coutinuation and 
development of our present life in all 
Its faculties and powers, and that the 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge ot the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
h;gher morality and Increasing happi
ness. The book Is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities that 
have insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $L25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each JL
. From Dreamland Sent, and Other 
Poems. $1. These books are for sals 
at this office.

'<3

“Matura Con».’’ By Da. U. & u4

family. Cloth, $1.50 and $2.

ORIGIN OF SPECIES, 
By mean*  or a«tanl selection, or We presemMon ot 
a nvoted race- la tbe «tragtfle for life, Br Chtrlei 
Darvta. Gilt top, doth boand. This book is tba 
grandest achievement of modern iclentlhc thought 
and rcaearch. It bee pasted through many editions 
tnEnglhh, hu beoa translated intoatamt alt tbe 
laaguagu of Earape, and bu been the subject of 
XDOTerevlewa, pa*ph!«te«nd  separate bootee than any 
otbef Tolame of the age. Mort of the great «cfehUite 

‘of tbe ate f ally support his position. Tba thought of 
this book has become a part of tbe common innerlt« 
ance of tho race. For sain at ttdsoace. -Prlce^ctt.

Reai Life in the Spirit-Laud.
Girti.taiptneloniUr tortini. MattaM. Klnj. Frta*  
,5 centi. Fot sale at tùli office
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CAUSE OF DECAY. FRAUD TN EVERYTHING A CLEARING DP.

the

BAR’GIS.not be done.

dis
tile

in millions of human ’breasts 
lions of human lives are 
thereby.

constituted. And so it will be to 
end. .

Of course, when an Impostor is 
covered he should be exposed and

and mil- 
benefited

Outcry Against Fraud More 
Harmful than Fraud, i

Hindrances and Special Ob- 
stades.

Forcing Mediums into the 
Fog-Land.

Considering Spiritualism as a move
ment silently and inyislbly working for 
the spiritualization of humanity, bring
ing to bereaved and mourning hearts 
consolation lu the hope or knowledge 
of continued life and continued love, 
carrying to the doubting the assurance 
tliat physical death does not end con
scious life, lifting men's hearts and de
sires above the sordid material things 
ot earthly existence, imparting to them 
zeal and energy for the attainment of 
higher objects, spreading among them 
tlie realization of true altruism by 
teaching that all are one in the bosom 
oi the Eternal, Spiritualism knows no 
decay. It is living, throbbing, working

Considering Spiritualism as a move
ment exteruully, and publicly working, 
by associated effort endeavoring to 
spread abroad the evidences of con
tinued life, to carry the hope of im
mortality to those who have it not, to 
add to the number of its public profes
sors, to take a stand-in the world as a 
teaching body with great truths to 
teach, Spiritualism is decaying, hasten
ing, unless the decay be cheeked, to 
dissolution.

Not because it has outlived its useful
ness. . It is needed now as it ever was. 
Not because it is advanced in age and 
must give place to other and younger 
systems better adapted to the needs of 
the hour. It is yet an Infant in years. 
It has not even fairly commenced its 
life’s work. It is decaying because it 
lias absorbed the germ of a corrupting 
disease which has been allowed to re
main, has been nourished and nurtured 
until it has covered the body with pes
tering sores which have sapped Its vi
tality and rendered many spots upon its 
surface painful, even loathsome to 
behold.

This may be thought strong language. 
No language is strong enough to ex
press the truth of the matter. It will 
be called pessimistic. It is not pessim
ism to view conditions as they are. 
Diseases cannot be cured by denying 
their existence or refusing to look at 
tlie diseased spots. They can be cured 
by asserting the power of health with
in to overcome them and by exercising 
the potency of the will to expel them.

We have placed before us a curious 
object lesson. We caunot fail to see it 
if we open our eyes to see. Spiritual
ism, true spiritual philosophy is spirlt- 
tmllzlng almost every movement, every 
school of thought op earth, giving to 
each, according to the ability and wil
lingness of each to receive, a measure 
of life, vitality, power and consequent 
utility. Spiritualists, those who claim 
for themselves the special title, stand 
almost alone in refusing to be spiritual
ized and are more materialistic than 
those who pride themselves upon being 
materialists. More materialistic—for 
while materialists are content with ihe 
material conditions of one life, some
times considering that to be more than 
enough, the so-called Sjtirltualist 
usually seeks to carry his material con
ditions Into the beyond and, worse still, 
to fetter and blud to these conditions 
those already there. Worst of all, we 
have much reason to believe that in 
both these lines of work he meets with 
terrible success.

This Is the most rotten, the most In
fectious, the most death-breeding ulcer 
on the Spiritualistic body. It seems 
also to be that which most of its physF 
clans nnd would-be physicians dread 
to touch. It lias eaten so deeply into 
the system, it has so penetrated into 
tlie very marrow of the bones, that to 
attempt to remove It is like tearing out 
tlie life from the body. Yet only by Its 
removal can the body live.

It is not fraud that is our worst ene
my, although bad enough. Fraud can 
only inflict an external wound. In a 
healthy system such wounds soon heal. 
It Is not attack by open foes upon the 
truths we represent Truth always 
prevails. It is not financial weakness. 
There would be financial strength if the 
mnuy In our ranks were willing to 
make tlie same sacrifices that the few 
are making. That they do not Is owing 
to the corrupting disease which lias 
gained n hold over their spiritual na
tures. They seek communion with the 
departed for selfish, personal, earthly 
ends. They have no desire for spiritual 
advancement. They want business 
advice.

It is not to be denied that occasion
ally, unsought? by us, we may receive 
from some who have passed on Im
pressions concerning certain important 
matters connected with our material 
interests. We may be, sometimes are, 
warned agalust certain courses of ac
tion wliich might involve us in serious 
loss or trouble. Here this kind of spir
itual Influence legitimately ends. We 
have our own battles to fight, our own 
work to do. Herein lies our develop
ment and no wise spirit, in our out of 
a physical body, will wish to deprive us 
of it. The attempt to throw our own 
Ksponsibllities upon tbe shoulders of 
another must lead, sooner or later, to a 
disaster wliich will teach us more 
sense. It may require many hard les
sons, but we must learn at last. To 
mind our own business and leave other 
people’s business for them to mind, is 
tlie teaching of every earth life. The 
less regard we pay to the advice of 
those who have not yet learned it, the 
better for us and for them.

Business advice given in circles or 
sittings is usually worthless In itself 
and disastrous in its effects. Given 
from the platform to Individuals at a 
public meeting it is disgusting and re
pellent to all who have a grain of spir
ituality or any sense of the fitness of 
things. Whether the advice be a gen
uine spirit message or not is of no great 
importance. Except for the absence of 
Intentional deception by the medium 
the more genuine the worse. It is more 
probable that the medium, man or 
woman, in a state of. normal intelll- 

' gencc, would guess rightly, than that 
an earth-bound, chattering, meddle
some control would offer good counsel.

The only hope for the life of the Spir
itualist movement is that It be usedlor 
spiritual purposes. There are spiritual 
men and women In It. Some local so
cieties are doing spiritual work. Those 
which are not are In a state of decline. 
They may have a hectic flush upon the 
cheek, but the life of the spirit is de
parting. .
•If we would enlighten tbe world we 

must, at all costs, cease pandering to 
those who love the darkness of self- 
Intercst. If we would be messengers 
of Eternal Truth we must not put on 
tlie livery of heaven to serve the devil. 
These who seek communion with the 
Invisible for personal selfish ends will 
always find willing Instruments for "the 
jmrpbse. Let them go their ways,.but 
do not call them Spiritualists, or their 
mediums mouthpieces of the angels. 
They .are sores covering the body of 
Spiritualism. Let the body refuse to 
recognize them as parts of Itself and 
they will drop off like scabs, carrying 
their poison elsewhere as they find 
their likes to attract them.. ,
Oli "vrille. R. 1. E. J. BOWTELL.

"Astral Worship.” By J. H. Hill, M, 
J>. For sale at this office. Price, IL

To the Editor:—Yours, enclosing an 
article from the Philadelphia Press 
with a request to state views upon it 
lor a symposium in The Progressive 
Thinker lias been under consideration 
for some days, and unless you print 
this explanation as to why the task is 
one to be avoided, it may be all that 
will be written.

You know from personal interviews 
the opinions held as to this whole 
“fraud” question—tliat more harm is 
done by. the incessant outcry about it 
from press and platform than from tlie 
actual thing Itself. This hue and cry 
has demoralized tlie rank aud file, and 
the enemies of Spiritualism furnished 
food for just such bigoted attacks as 
that of the Press. It is in no way 
agreeable to criticise the president of 
the N. S. A., but as he has beeii taken 
as the witness on which the malignant 
article of the Press is based, it cannot 
well be avoided. And candor requires 
the statement of the opinion that tjie 
president and a few who seem to echo 
him have done more injury to the 
progress and good fellowship of Spirit
ualism in the popular mind than all t Jie 
“frauds” of which complaint is made 
put together. ... ;

There is fraud in everything—from 
your grocer-to the doctor and priest
even to civil procedure, jury trial and 
elections. So organic Is the thing that 
as long ago as 1078—more than’ two 
hundred years—the “Statute qf Frauds” 
was enacted in England, and which is 
part of our-jurisprudence to-day. It 
would be strange indeed was anything 
among men which offered a chance to 
get money that would not find erooked 
practices employed.

This Press screed is but one sample 
of a constant flow of popular prejudice 
and obloquy—yet why should Spiritual
ists fret over It any more than the oth
er “humbugs" enumerated—Christian 
Science, Theosophy, etc.,

Then, too, there is a cowardice about 
these fraud shrlekers that of Itself 
should advertise them. If there are so 
many nnd so notorious why not tell us 
who they are and denounce them by 
mime nnd put the public on their 
gunrd. One solitary instance of this 
needed courage stands out—that where 
Will C. Hodge -squelched a party for
ever.

The fact is, that there is not one
tenth the fraud mediums these croakers 
would have us believe. The writer lias 
known some In his experience, but they 
were short lived and soon disappeared 
—seldom as a rule getting beyond tlie 
place of origin. Tlie Spiritualist who 
cannot detect a fraud ought to have a 
guardian. No one is fit to discuss the 
question who is not a well posted stu
dent of phenomena—and there are few 
who talk so much about it who dare. A 
brief conversation with them will dis
close that fact.

People who Insist so much on "scien
tific” nnd “respectable” Spiritualism 
and mediums, forget the fact that me
diums are born among savages, barba
rians, ignorant, illiterate, as well as 
civilized, educated and refined people. 
Soerates was a medium, so is the Af
rican voodoo and the Indian medicine 
man. Indians know there is “good 
medicine” nnd “bad medicine,” and 
why not we be as near to nature as 
they are? For the very reason that me
diumship 1b a natural born condition is 
why all attempts to make a religion or 
a cult out'of it has and will fall—and 
no attempt to brand as fraud that 
which doesn't please us will ever suc
ceed.

There are masses of people to whom 
physical mediumship is alone compre
hensible, and it will be so forever—be
cause they are born that way. Again 
there are people to whom such phe
nomena are not agreeable. They pre
fer the platform and the literature of 
Spiritualism. And so it will be. To lg-. 
no.re the one and exploit the other will 
not change the situation. The effort 
ought to be to explain the phases of 
mediumship nnd educate the public to 
discriminate and understand. It Is not 
all the minds that can grasp the condi
tions of a spirit manifestation—physical 
or mental.

For example: The writer while at a 
camp-meeting, attended a materializ
ing circle by one of the best known me
diums for that phase, whose character 
Is held In high esteem for honesty and 
Integrity. He witnessed all the mani
festations, and after the close walked 
to his hotel among the others who had 
been present. Immediately in front of 
him a gentleman was enthusiastically 
extolling the wonderful things wit
nessed and saying nothing could have 
compensated his missing such conclu
sive evidence of a future life. Directly 
behind the writer who was walking 
alone another gentleman expressed 
himself to this effect: “Well, that was 
the worst fake I ever saw In all my 
life.” Right there was an illustration 
of much of the fraud sentiment. Two 
intelligent-appearing gentlemen who 
saw the same things differently—as 
they were mentally or temperamentally

public warned. But the press should 
not be expected to lay itself open to 
an action for libel on the anonymous 
statement of a correspondent The' 
man before the writer that night would 
rush to the press to announce the won
derful powers of the medium, while the 
man behind would call upon the editor 
to denounce the fraud and put the 
world oh its guard. The result being 
the publisher between two fires. Or, if 
he listened to the first blamed for a 
neglect of duty; If to the other, he 
would have the friends of the medium 
like a swarm of angry hornets about 
his ears. And that is the average re
sult in such cases.

Again: Who is to be the judge? Who 
is to decide what medium is correct and 
genuine and which is not? Is it the 
man In front or the man behind—as in 
the Instance referred to? If there is no 
tribune or tribunal, no authority to de
cide, what good is the noise about the 
impracticable?. . .

Take the case of the president him
self: When he took control of the Ban
ner he swept out every medium's ad
vertisement and announced that, no one 
could get back into its columns until 
after a visit to.the Banner office and a 
test of their mediumship. It was but a 
brief time till all were back—of course 
after meeting the conditions prescribed. 
Yet the list embraced all the old-timers, 
who had borne’the brunt of the fraud 
cry for years—some of them, bearing it 
to-day. And' a like fiasco will attend 
every, like attempt’ And why?

Because many people, editors as well 
as others, will not recognize what me
diumship is—a born condition—as inde
pendent of mental or. moral attributes 
as is sex or statute, or the color of skin, 
hair or eyes. A woman may be a me
dium' and a very goddess in every chat- 
■acteristic. -A- man may be a born me
dium and a natural rascal. And these 
tilings being so, what are we going .to 
do about it? Simply recognize char- 
aeter-ln such cases as we do In erery-

The statements made by a Phlladel- 
plill paper under the headlines, “The 
Decline of Spirntuallsm,” are not to be 
wondered at, as they are but an echo of 
our own Spiritualist press.

The first point is “the humbug tliat is 
at the bottom of so much that is ¡associ
ated with its phenomena of medium
snip." Here the fraud question con
fronts us and truly it Is a colossus 
which cannot be treated one-sidedly, or 
set down as the practice of one special 
class of people. Justice demands that 
the problem he viewed from every side 
and from every point, and analyzed as 
to the relativity of demand and supply.

We find at the bottom of all fraud 
practiced under the sun, the double
faced humbug avarice and deceit, mid 
as a rule it is dressed in bright colors. 
A close analysis proves that all fraud 
Is relatively wrought, there Is eo-opera- 
tlon between fraudulent practitioners 
and their victims, which' seems not to 
have been considered, but a conditional 
study reveals to us this, viz.: that any 
person or persons not active In thought 
and-desire on the force lines of purity 
and true principles, come, by this im
pure thought and desire, to be classed 
and rated on those planes where Indif
ferent and constantly shifting- currents 
of mind supplies and exchange hold 
sway. . •

They are then impinged upon by the 
general thought output of that kind nnd 
swayed by such force currents that 
bring them their ratio of supplies for 
such sent-forth desires. It is therefore, 
by this co-operative force, fraud, no 
matter In what form . practiced, by 
gamblers In stocks or by persons call
ing themselves mediums who, in reality 
are only traffickers on the world’s own 
commercial lines. The fraud Is nil of 
one piece, but nil who went the livery 
culled spirit or spiritual, to serve this 
devil of avprice in, deserve and should 
receive the punishment such a violation 
of law and order deserves.

Spiritualists en masse, have been 
charged as having aided this fraud 
practice in their ranks. Well I am of 
the option that these charges are, In 
the main, unwisely preferred’.

1 know some things at least, from 
experience and observation. We here, 
a number of us, banded ourselves to
gether some thirty years ago, to learn 
all we could of spirit return and con
trol, and not only to learn, but to live 
and teach truth for its own sake. We 
still hold forth. We have had various 
experiences and in years past were im
posed upon a few times by persons pos
ing as great mediums, and it was to our 
detriment; but we look back nnd see 
how we, in our innocence and ignor
ance, helped them to accomplish It, in 
this wise: We were too free to tell them 
everything they wished to be informed 
about, ete. Now this Is the way the 
Spiritualists In general have aided 
frauds innocently; but for the most 
part they’ have learned their lessons on 
those lines and prefer to hold com
munion by their own firesides and in 
company with only a few tried and 
true friends. This truth of spirits ex- 
carmue communicating with those in 
forms of clay is not on tlie deelliie, in
stead, it lg becoming a universal knowl
edge, fulfilling the prophecy of Jesus 
that "The time cometh when all shall 
worship God in spirit and shall know 
the truth." So It is coming, the door is 
open, all can have direct knowledge of 
this truth aud It will become the uni
versal religion; but, ns differences will 
always exist and all humanity cannot 
be in one class as learners, there will 
be different names given and necessary, 
to each branch of tills one complete 
Soul Science and Universal Religion.

The Philadelphia paper is laboring 
under a grave error when It makes the 
statement that there are no true spirit
ual mediums. There are hundreds of 
true, purely spiritual mediums.

These, in most part, are unknown to 
the public. They make use of their sa
cred gifts for self-improvement and aid
ing those about them, earning their liv
ing by any kind of honest work they 
can secure nnd are able to do; for it is 
only too t(ue, that a premium has been- 
put upon the phenomenal phases of me
diumship, so that one who cannot .give 
tests and sittings for selfish ends, can 
get no employment to teach the pure 
truth, and it is impossible for a truly 
spiritual medium to serve on commer
cial lines. .There is too wide a gap be
tween those planes, which needs to be 
considered.

However, aii who are true to their 
trust on any plane of service, are of 
equal importance as to their services, 
and entitled to equal respect and sup
port.

Many well-meaning, but only partial
ly developed mediums, flush Into busi
ness, which is a great detriment to 
themselves and to the cause. Here is 
w’here training schools for mediums are 
a necessity to properly fit those having 
these gifts, to develop them for public 
service.

I have seen clalrvoyantly, that per
sons of strong will and prejudices visit 
mediums who under ordinary circum
stances or conditions might be able to 
receive and give true messages from 
excarnate spirits, but this element 
brought into their presence was too 
strong for them. Such persons create 
their own conditions and hold the con
ditional balance In the presence of such 
a medium, and a stupor comes pver. the 
latter, the eyes blur, mind gets mud
dled, and he or she gets into the “fog
land” of Prof. ,'Dawbarn’s. description, 
and is for that tline at least, the help
less victim bf ja. force that is stronger 
than her or his invisible helpers can 
muster; then there Is failure and—Mr. 
Editor—you know, the rest; Now here 
is where so many Spiritualists have 
stoutly defended mediums who in their 
presence gave unmistakable spirit mes
sages, but who were failures in the 
presence of others for .reasons just’ ex
plained. The people in many instances 
are'the more guilty parties. They do 
not act fair, and come under many pre
tences into the presence 'of mediums, 
creating their own conditions and forc
ing results.' ■ ’ ■ . .

Spiritualism pure and simple Is not on 
the decline, but a separatlon.ahd.classi
fication'is'going' on which is good; for 
those who are true Spiritualists will re
main true and all who embrace Spirit
ualism for purely selfish ends, of course 
cannot be counted bn .to defend and 
support the organized movement.

Van Wert, Ohio. MRS. At. KLEIN.

thing else in life. We can’t'make peo- 
pie over again. . - : ’ ■ -

Finally, another-practical fact: Can 
you,'Mr. Editor, or can any one else 
point to a “fraud”-who was anything 
but short-lived? You can’t' put your 
finger on one to-day that has carried 
such a recognized reputation ten 
years? Nor can there- be- counted 
ten who by common cohseht‘Are 'such 
ln: the entire country." Wliy, then, put 
this weapon in the hands'of the-ene
mies of Spiritualism, to Inspire such a 
bigoted attack as that of- the Philadel-’ 
phia Press? To parody a-familiar dec
laration—as for us nnd our house it wlll

CONMEKIALISM SPIRITUALISM STRANGE STATEMENT. New York ' **

The Baqe of Spiritualism

To the Editor:—T'have read with In
terest the criticism"of the Philadelphia 
Press of Miiy tlftj 7th, 1901, on the 
Decline of I1'Spiritualism, and am— 
although with a dfcgree of mortifica
tion—eompeilVd tó*'admlt  the Impeach
ment tó be Wfell earned. While the phe
nomenal facts which first heralded 
Spirltpalism,lto the' world in a manner 
to Insure redbgniti&li, and when certain 
questions wWe slid king our country to 
Its foundation even to the jeopardizing 
of its futuri!'unity as a nation, in the 
eontluuance’iiiid, extension of slavery, 
and which swept into spirit life thou
sands of our dearest and best, like a 
holocaust of destruction, peopling that 
other world prematurely by devastating 
the homes of this; when the life of tlie 
republic hung in jeopardy, in the few 
succeeding years following the conflict, 
tlie Interests of the two worlds were 
linked as due, it is not difficult to under
stand how the mutual concern of the 
mundane and tlie celestini held in rap: 
port the one with the other, and that 
communication not only was. a neces
sity but Inevitable; that by the means 
of which greater disasters might be 
averted, and to modify the awfulness 
of the situation, and give direction and 
guidance to a more successful outcome 
of the changed conditions.

In that day there was no thought of 
it in a commercial sense; it was a reve
lation with a holy mission and without 
price. Our teachers and leaders sought 
for wisdom and light through spirit In
tercourse. Through Intercommunion 
came the revolution of evolution and 
set the established forms of religion to 
tottering and brought science to her 
knees.

There seemed a purpose of high aim 
and no thought of fraud. The character 
of those who were its investigators and 
exponents, Lincoln, Edmonds, Talmage, 
Owen, Finney, and a host of the 
brightest and most learned and influen
tial men of the times, in two hemis
pheres, lent dignity and guarded its in
tegrity, and even those opposed gave it 
respect. ‘ .

With its growing prosperity came its 
danger. When its management under
took to sustain the character of Spirit
ualism through phenomena at the ex
pense of its Intellectual and moral 
teachings, It was as fated as to attempt 
to maintain, the • legitimate drama 
through vaudeville^ or the dignity of 
the church through the sale of pews.

The money-enangers entergd the tem
ple and the phenomena was placed on 
the market to the highest bidder. Con
ditions that should be understood and 
obeyed for the highest results were ig
nored and set aside, and the tempta- 

' tion to produce phenomena independent 
of spirit nid whéù that failed, as it 
must in its reHgbtll1^', when mercenary 
take the plalfé of moral motives, and 
the inevitable resqlts have followed. 
Cheap c)ap-trliji and' spurious Imitations 
have substituted the^jgenulne, and many 
of our followers have been willing to 
accept without'demanding verification, 
and preferring to atsume that if there 
was any simulating, the spirits did it 
and willing tb tolei'5.te the duplicity as 
long as it could go uhexposed. Had we 
demanded honesty fill along the Une. 
refused to ftitronIZe the pretender, 
whether In tlm body or out, requiring 
only the truni,; though our idols were 
broken, we would not have had the 
waste places m deplore as now.

I have heretofore qxpressed myself In 
no mistaken terms, as to the work we 
might, hpve jmue tljat is bqlng faith
fully performed by Theosophists and 
others who have borrowed somewhat 
of our spiritual" thunder. Had we 
bullded homes for worn-out mediums, 
schools for culture of those ■ qualities 
requisite to mediumship, and to make 
them intellectually acceptable to Intelli
gent minds, had we as followers of the 
faith, filled our lives with helpfulness 
to' humanity as faithfully as we have 
sought the dark cabinet and attendant 
phenomena, had we endeavored with 
the same zeal wc expect our dear dead 
to heed, our wants, to alleviate the sor
rows and distresses of mortals about 
us, visited those In prison and in a 
spirit of generosity sought to reform 
and benefit them, and done all In our 
power to aid the prevention of crime, 
established schools of instruction for 
those who must work and. are unquali
fied, and assisted them to find places 
of .employment, sought such improve
ment in laws governing municipalities 
and states as are calculated to'benefit 
and Improve the community, endowed 
orphan asylums and homes of refuge 
for the unfortunate, particularly of 
womankind, In a word had we as Spir
itualists Identified ourselves in any re
formatory or beneficial movement or 
even acted as a relief guard by sending 
out one nurse even to the military hos
pitals during the wars we have under
gone, there would have been a cement
ing power to hold us together in a com
mon cause and need, and we would 
have had a basis and purpose to work 
in common for, and no time to patron
ize or to denounce frauds. When we 
are about the Master's business we 
have little time for contentions. .

If we journey to another land it is for 
some purpose. If our good spirit friends 
cóme to ours it should be on equally 
good grounds. Not to satisfy the cred
ulous or to gratify a morbid want I 
would not summon my earthly friend 
to my side except to either benefit him 
or that my need of his assistance was 
extreme; why not extend the same 
courtesy to those .beyond? Have they 
no duties requiring their Mme in the 
land to which they'now belong? Are 
there no associations to them there 
quite as dear and satisfactory as to be 
held in our presence at call?
" How long njust we be subject to the 

complaints of those who have been de
ceived by frauds? Here on my desk He 
testimonies from widely separate re
gions, telling _ of jyrongs endured 
through , theséljecepfions.. and'risking 
redress? WhatLb to >e done? Here a 

• trusting . hungry-hearted soul who 
craves a word, from spirit -worlds 
spends a weeHy fèe from her'hard- 
earned wage tó); coffimune with her 
guides who Aanutacture wondrous
fabrics, each one a..thread which re
quires a wondrously ’ long time In the 
loom and whlcll ls luminous of spirit 
light In darkness andpo valuable that 
a small wee blf seated up In a half
ounce bottle caflWly: >e exchanged for 
a costly piece otjewelfly that the spirits 
fancy, whereas ,fhe r ’ ’
human analysin’ plel 
saturated by lumlnoii

!e represents by 
: of musqulto net 

_________ , paint, the other 
a diamond setting. ” - .

And now in closing, may I ask if we 
were, to have a higher standard of bur
faith and abide byjt, would not its 
prosperity be Insured? Live as if we 
really felt and knew that we were sur
rounded by pure bright and happy 
spirits of another world whose only aim 
in terrestrial visits.Is to make the world 
better,,, to dispel sorrow, eradicate 
crime and misery, and to aid mankind 
to be what nature and the law of evolu
tion and progress intended us to be, one 
great fraternity of .useful, helpful, lov
ing and humane bqlngs, a family who 
live to benefit and. bless the world, and 
are fit representatives and associates of 
the angels of a higher world. ; ■ •

Thine, ADDIE L. BALLOU.

Is Permeating Every Depart
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Tlie Philadelphia Press of May 7, 
1901, In commenting upon President 
Barrett’s efforts to Infuse Into the Spir
itualists lie was addressing at their re
cent New York meeting, a little more 
enthusiasm for the spread of their great 
truth, lias taken an unfair advantage of 
the same as a basis for an editorial on 
“The Decline of Spiritualism.”

However pessimistic in character Mr. 
Barrett’s address may have been the 
conclusion from It that Spiritualism is 
dying out’ is by no means warranted by 
the facts as they exist. Ou the con
trary, Spiritualism to-day is a thousand 
fold stronger than it has ever been. 
Never before in Its history has it com
manded the respect from every science 
and religion that it commands at pres
ent. It has more silent friends, sym
pathizers and believers in all the 
churches, Catholic, Protestant and Jew
ish, than any other "ism” under the 
sun. Its friends both in the pulpit aud 
pew of orthodox Christianity, if they 
would only stand up to be counted, 
would startle .the world by their num
ber. Here and there throughout Chris
tendom an occupant of its pulpit does 
stand up in it to be counted with us, 
and his congregation does not disturb 
him as a heretic either. Revs. Heber 
Newton, Milburn, Savage and others 
are cases in point. Rev. Dr. Thomas, 
of the People’s Church, Chicago, pub
licly announced that he had been a 
Spiritualist.for thirty years and that he 
knew his . deceased friends still lived, 
and hé still preaches at the old stand to 
a congregation, that Is not known as a 
Spiritualistic one.

Other preachers . carefully feel the 
pulse of their congregations before 
taking any very radical stand as Spir
itualists, something after the manner 
pursued recently by the Rev. George 
Lord, pastor of the Baptist Church at 
Geneva, Ohio, who, in a sermon a short 
time ago, spoke as follows:

“There is a grain of truth in this re
ligion, if we may call it a religion. 
There is a kind of Spiritualism in 
which all Christians believe. Spiritual
ists emphasize the reality of the spirit 
world; in this all Christians agree with 
them. They hold also the teachings of 
the possible nearness of the spirit 
realm. This is a truth to whleh Chris
tian teaching is gravitating. The Spir
itualists claim that communion between 
the two realms is possible. The Chris
tian believes this. The Bible teaches 
that such communication Is not only 
possible but that It is actual.

“There are many instances in the 
divine record where messages are rep
resented us coming from the other 
world to this. Sometimes such visitors 
were angels, other times they were per
sons. There is a vast difference be
tween the communications recorded In 
the scriptures and those reported by 
spirit mediums. In the Bible the mes
sengers from the other world always 
eame upon Important missions.”

This, In my opinion, does not look 
very much like the decline of Spiritual
ism even among Its opponents or sup
posed-to-be opponents. The only trouble 
Is tliat our truth Is getting away from 
us as a distinctive sect supposed to 
have full control of or a corner on it, 
and Is permeating every department of 
thought, moral scientific and religious. 
Our truth Is being absorbed and appro
priated so generally by Christendom 
and the world that as a cult we do not 
feel- the effects thereof. As the sun
flower turns to the great solar luminary 
for light and heat, so is the whole of 
Christendom and the entire world turn
ing to the great central truth of Spirit
ualism and being gladdened and re
freshed thereby; but we as Spiritualists 
need not therefore expect that as a dis
tinctive sect or denomination our num
bers are going to be very materially 
increased because it is plain that sec
tarianism is dying. Had the Philadel
phia Press written editorially on “The 
Decline of Sectarianism” Instead of 
“The Decline of Spiritualism,” it would 
have been nearer the truth.

No, no! Spiritualism Is not dead nor 
dying:—

“You think I am dead,’’ 
The apple tree said, 

“Because I have never a leaf to show—
Because I stoop
And my branches droop 

And the dull mosses over me grow! 
But I’m alive In trunk and shoot;

In a recent Issue of the Philadelphia 
Press there appeared a very strange 
statement under the title, “The Decline 
of Spiritualism,” claiming that Spirit
ualism no lunger attracted the attention 
of the multitude, that the novelty has 
worn off, that one hundred per cent of 
mediumship is fraudulent; not only Is 
Spiritualism on the decline, but Theos
ophy as well, Christian Scienee has 
taken its place and that, also, is a hum
bug, and it would share the same fate, 
flourish for a while, then be no more.

About once in so often we hear that 
Spiritualism is on the decline, and a ti
rade of abuse against the mediums, 
whom they claim are all fraudulent. 
That there is and has been a great deal 
of fraud in our ranks no one will for a 
moment deny, and how to deal with it 
has been a question yet unsolved and 
no doubt it will remain unsolved for a 
long time, but like every other great 
subject that has confronted the people, 
it will solve itself; how I cannot tell. I 
do not believe It will be solved by con
tinuously airing it before the publie, 
but it will coinè in the natural course of 
evolution.

Spiritualism Is vastly different' from 
any other movement ever brought to 
the world and as a consequence it must 
of necessity pass through a great deal. 
Yet out of this there will evolve a moral 
perfect understanding of the true 
teachings of the spiritual philosophy 
and its real meaning. Like every other 
new movement it has its ebb and flow, 
sometimes it would seem as though it 
would embrace all mankind, then again 
just the reverse. Societies diminish, no 
interest in the subject awakened and 
all Is stagnation; then again it bursts 
forth with more power than ever and 
people whom you would never suspect 
have been quietly investigating aud 
finally come forth as advocates of this 
great truth.

In my long experience as a speaker 
on the platform, and medium, I can 
truly say that our cause Is not dying; It 
Is In a good condition, better than one 
could expect when you come to consid
er all it has to contend with, with the 
laws of many cities and states against 
the exercise of mediumship, also the 
power of the pulpit and press largely 
arrayed against it; yet it lives, and I 
am frank to confess and believe is in 
a healthier state than ever; more people 
are thinking along our line than ever, 
and are in the spirit to work for it, to 
aid It along. Nor is Theosophy passing 
away; no one can ever know the great 
number of people who are attracted to 
their line of study; they make no noise, 
rear no temples, but like Spiritualism, 
it quietly moves along, gathering to It
self, power and strength. 1 expect the 
press aud pulpit to have their spasms 
once In so often, and to my mind the 
best way to deal with such onslaughts 
Is the same way I feel we should deal 
with fraud in our midst—just let them 
alone and their sentiments will change 
when they have enough character to 
back them up.

There Is yet much in our ranks to dis
courage and depress but I believe if 
there is any truth in the Bible it Is 
found In these words: “Many are called 
but few are chosen.”

Much tliat to-day gives us a heavy 
heart and we would have it otherwise, 
yet time, the great leveler of all things, 
will bring about a change.

Spiritualism declining? No sir! Me
diumship a humbug? No, sir!

Around its great power and manifes
tations men and women have found 
what they could not find anywhere else 
on earth, namely, man Ilves after the 
change called death, and communicates 
to mortals. Its great work is going on, 
and as fast as people as ready for the 
truth, in spite of opposition, In spite of 
laws, or any power raised by man, they 
will accept the truth and go on with 
the glorious work.

. G. H. BROOKS.

In the world on the Mysteries of Life v.
contains the Mjiterlc*  of Dreams their meaning*,  Glorified 
VUluat, Uceult Powers, Astrology, ilypuclkm, Psychology, 
Telepathy, Psyehomclry, Magnetuu, Buul CLaraiUg, CUlr- 
soyanee, fiodern Bplrltuailsa, Graphology, Palmistry, Cnseea 
Powers, Menial Healing, etc. 8)0 large pages of solid reaillpg 
matter. No adicrllsetneuts. No free copies. Ji.uo a year. 
Send to cents fur a sample copy' of tlie great Nngulat 
of Mysteries to-day. Address TlIOMl’BON ¿L CO.» 
Publishers, 333 Willhm Street. Ne*  Yck City, N. Y.
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Eyesight Restored 
Filling Eyesight, Cataracts or Blindness 

Cured without the use of the Knife.
Dr. W O. Coffee, the noted eye «specialist ot De» 

MolneS)Iowa,h»8 perfected & inlid treatment by which 
anyone suffering from Falling 
Eyesight, C^Araels, Blindness 
or any disease of the eyes can 
cure tbemseives nt home. If 
you are atllletcd with any eyt» 
trouble write to Dr-Coffee and 
toil him all about it. He will 
then tell you just what he 'an 
do. He will also send you, 
FREE of Charge, his SO 
.agobook, “The New System 
ot Treating Diseases of th»
Eye.” It is full of interesting 
and valuable information. All: . •*<*  W ■ •. W ».V. V .»lv. lilt. W W M*l

cures are permanent. Write To-Day for yourself 
or friend to
V. 0. COFFEE, M.D., 812 Cwd Block, DES MOINES, IA>

ALTRUISM.,
In Co-operation Is Our Only 

Hope.

But

The buds of next May
I fold away—
I pity the withered grass at my 

root”
"You think I am dead,” 
The quick grass said, 

“Because I have parted with stem and
blade!

But under the ground
I am safe and sound

With the snow's thick blanket over 
laid.

I'm all alive and ready to shoot

But

me

Should the spring, of the year 
Come dancing here— • 
I pity the flower without branch 

or root.” ■
“You think I am dead,” 
A soft voice said,

"Because not a branch or root I own!

In

I never have died
But close I hide 

a plumy seed that the wind has 
sown.

Patient I wait through the long winter 
hours;

You will see me again— 
I shall laugh at you then, 

Out of the eyes of a hundred flowers.”
Spiritualism still exists and thrives in 

Its own peculiar way. It exists not be
cause of the .vast amount of fraud prac
ticed under Its banner, but in spite of 
and notwithstanding it There never 
lived a Spiritualistic medium who was 
not called a fraud by some one, and 
hence the field of mediumship has never 
been very Inviting.. Many of the con
verts to Spiritualism have been made 
through the influence of non-profes
sional mediums without any money 
consideration and in the quiet and se
clusion of the family circle.

According' to a recent number of 
Harper’s Weekly, page 639, "The 
American branch' of the Society for 
Psychical Research (Boston)’ wants to 
know how people feel about a future 
life, and to that end it is sending out 
circulars of Inquiry to1 be answered and 
returned. The circular says that there 
Is a widespread literary tradition that 
men naturally desire a future life, and 
from that it has been argued that there 
is going to-be one. But the Psychical 
Researchers are far from sure that the 
tradition is well founded. In. India a 
literary tradition to the contrary ob-' 
tains, and it Is assumed that men 'nat
urally crave ' existence or absorption 
into the Absolute. Their circular In
quires whether you want to live after 
death; whether you want to live any
how dr conditionally; whether you 
would be satisfied with a life about like 
this; what'elements in life, if any, seem 
to you to call for Its perpetuity; why 
you feel abo.ut it.as you do; whether the 
question is now,a matter of urgent im
portance to -your comfort; whether your 
feelings have ever .changed, and 
whether.you want to know Tor certain 
or prefer to leave it a matter of faith.

“We are very much interested in liv
ing in this part of the world, and ex
tremely Interested In the world we live 
in, so that the most the Psychical Re
search Society’s inquiry seems likely to 
accomplish Is to determine the size of 
the minority to whom this life seems 
enough. The Idea of a separate future 
existence and individuality for all per
sons who have ever lived on earth 
seems almost Inconceivable, even if, as 
some persons don’t, we deny immor
tality to animals. But the universe is 
mighty big, and may be much more ac
commodating than our minds are. At 
any rate, few of us conceive of our
selves missing immortality, even if the 
supply of It is not ample enough to go 
fully around.

“It seems odd that the doctrine of the 
survival of the fittest Is not more gen
erally applied to the problem of the fu
ture life. That the fit should live on 
and the unfit not, seems very reason
able, according both with justice and 
with mercy, and reconciling Itself in 
various particulars to Holy Writ. At 
all events, the belief In a future exist
ence seems by no means to be losing 
ground in these days. Modern science 
offers at least as much in support of it 
as otherwise, and the appetite for life 
was never keener.

“It would be Interesting to learn what 
the Psychical Research Society thinks 
of the remarkable group of ghost sto
ries which is included in the new Story 
of My Life,- by Augustus J. 0. Hare. 
Mr. Hazeltine made a full page of won
derfully interesting reading out of them 
in the Sunday Sun of May 12.”

It will be seen from the foregoing 
that although there are no very con
spicuous manifestations of life, Spirit
ualism is very much alive, and Is more 
than ever before awakening the world 
to Its truth. -It matters lltue whether 
the great masses will seek to enroll 
themselves under our distinctive ban
ner or to Identify themselves with Spir
itualism as a sectarian movement as 
long as Its truth is finding a lodgment 
In their hearts. Let Its truth spread 
everywhere first and we can be con
tent to leave Its welfare as a sect to the 
future. In the meantimeit requires or
ganization. and devotion, zeal and 
fidelity upon the part- of those who 
know that truth to spread it

; H. V. SWERINGEN.
"Principles of Eight and Color.” - By 

E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D.. * truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are here gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
sclentistr. general readers and atudents 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and Interest, A large, four- 
pound book,- strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful Illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid. 
$5. It is a wonderful work and /•» 
will be delighted with It \

“The Attainment. of Womanly Beau
ty of Form and Features. -The Cultlva-- 
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on-Hy
giene and Health Culture.. By.twenty 
physicians and specialists. Edited;by. 
Albert Turner.” Of especial Interest 
and value. For sale at this office. 
Price,,$1.

To the Editor:—In answer to tho 
question raised, “Is Spiritualism De- 
clinlng?” from the standpoint ot a pub- ’ 
lie worker, I am reluctantly compelled ' 
to say: Yes, in some ways it is; yet in 
others it is not. Judged by the enthus
iasm manifested a few years ago in 
public meetings, and the half-hearted 
indifference so palpably in evidence 
now in many localities, It is certainly 
declining. Judged also by the meagre’’ 
attention given to lyeeum work 
throughout the country, I am again 
compelled to say yes. Camp-meetings, 
however, seem to hold their own pretty 
well; newspapers and periodicals of a 
spiritual nature are multiplying and 
more attention is paid to us as a body; 
by the secular press.

In many ways Spiritualism is gaining 
ground, yet not as a distinctive move
ment; it’s work is of a vqry quiet and 
unassuming character, and Its Influ
ence for good is being felt through va
rious reformatory movements whoso 
origin might be traced back to the spir
it side of life could we but clearly pen
etrate the veil of materiality surround
ing us and see the forces at work back 
of every great Impulse for doiug good 
to the mass of human kind.

There are many reasons for tbe lack 
of interest in publie meetings. First 
am} foremost probably Is tlie lack of 
Finance which characterizes the major
ity of working Spiritualists. A man or 
woman who is deeply imbued with the 
philosophy of Spiritualism is not capa
ble of practicing the tricks nnd decep
tions incident to making money under 

ithe system of cold-blooded competition 
which now exists. Spiritualism is not 
in harmony with the competitive sys
tem, but tenches us a higher system of 
Altruism. We cannot hold up the old- 
fashioned ideal of selfish individual sal
vation, but the higher ideal of univer
sal salvation from war, poverty, ignor
ance, crime and all evils by co-operative .. 
endeavor. This being the case, the ma- 
jorlty of Spiritualists who still contend „ . 
for the continuation of competition, 
have no interest in the advanced ideas 
given through the lips of many of our 
speakers.

The life of a speaker on the rostrum 
at the present day is a continual pro
test against the competitive system. 
No speaker should be compelled to vio
late the principle of co-operation by 
competing against other speakers for 
an engagement at camps, or local soci
ety work. Yet speakers and mediums 
are compelled to live agalust their own 
convictions of right and wrong, by the 
force of circumstances. In this be
nighted world there is plenty of work 
for all if the work and the workers 
could be brought together. At present 
many of us are obliged to compete for 
a living, while our guides are constant
ly advocating co-operation.

« In other respects beside this we are 
trying to “put new wine into old bot
tles,’ and the consequence is disrup
tion In the work for the reason that 
many of our people are fossilized and 
can't stand advanced ideas.

Co-operation between spirit teachers 
and mortal pupils is the promoter ot 
mediumship, the educator of the 
masses, the open door through which 
messages from loved ones are received. 
And yet, instead of Spiritualists co-op
erating in society work, employing 
workers In a systematic and orderly 
way, the cause Is largely kept alive 
through individual and spasmodic ef
forts by a few self-sacrificing people. 
Mediums are continually competing for 
public and private work. This causes 
a corresponding amount of sensational 
advertising and counterfeit phenomena 
to attract attention and gain favor 
from managers ot societies, etc. An
other result of competition is jealousy, 
back-biting, scandal without founda
tion and general disruption.

Competition creates fraud In medium
ship just the same as It does in business 
life or anywhere else. When will me
diums, speakers and the body of people 
Interested In the phenomena of Spirit
ualism learn the law of co-operation? 
When, they do they will organize local 
societies, keep them in active operation, 
give mediums and speakers a fair re- . - 
muneration for time and talents ex
pended, and workers will quit compet
ing for favors by practicing fraud, and 
be satisfied to do legitimate work in 
their various lines of mediumship.
When mediums 
co-operators for 
and the general 
without having 
ties, privations,

can work together as 
mutual development 

advancement of truth, 
to face the uncertain
criticisms and cold in-

difference of those who should help 
them we will witness a revival of inter- . 
est such as we know nothing of at the 
present time, we shall see grander aud 
more convincing manifestations of 
spirit power than the world ever saw.

Competition is the law of the brute 
creation, it causes brutality, war. pov
erty and every species of human degra- . 
dation. Co-operation enlightens the in
tellect. spiritualizes the thought and 
aspiration, and assists In the develop
ment of the higher powers. Spiritual- . 
lets must either work along the Unes 
of mutual co-operation, or become back
numbers and antiquated relics of an . 
age bf darkness and despotism, . ■

WILLIAM E. BONNEY. .
. Lincoln, Neb.

'The Bridge Between Two Worlds." 
By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded
icated to *U  earnest souls who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical and their 
psychical bodies, with universal nature 
and their souls with the higher intelli
gences,' to come into closer connection 
With the purer realms of the spirit 
world. - It is written In tho sweet spirit- 
usl tene that characterizes all of Miss 
Judson’s literary .works. Price, cloth,- 
|1; paper, 75 cents. For sale at thia
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CAUSES AND REMEDY.
■ !r t . »—-

ælie Apparent Decline òf Spirit
ualism.

NOT DECLINING. COMMON SENSE. k LIVING wn TRUTH.
The Press’ Statement Not Wai- 

ranted by Facts,
Has Spiritualism Declined?

Tlie Philadelphia Press, commenting 
Upon the recent speeches of President 
¡Barrett and others, made at a meeting 
Ju New York, assumes a serious decline 
iu. Spiritualism aud gives some reasons 

.(therefor. The Springfield Republican 
refers to the same speeches aud draws 

i the same conclusion of a great decline.
•Now,, though compelled to admit the 
decline assumed, we are not prepared to 
admit the extent, or the reasons as
signed as set forth in the Press. And 
the purpose of this article is to correct 
those mistakes and point out the real 
reasons, and also suggest the true, the 
ouly remedy. Oue reason alleged for 
the decline is the practice of fraud on 
the part of mediums. The prevalence 
of fraud is regretfully admitted. But 
the honest thinker is compelled to ad
mit that fraud is no more prevalent 
amongst Spiritualists than is the case 
,with the churches, which are complain
ing of the same kind of decline as we 
are. The people do not’ attend . their 
public services. •
1 The Press completely misstates the 
facts. In effect, it puts the whole of 
the manifestations in the category of 
fraud, which Is a base slander of the 
mediums, as every intelligent investi
gator well kuows. But fraud is no new 
thing. We had much "of it in the early 
days, forty to fifty years ago, but it did 
not cause a “decline.”
. It seems to entirely escape the atten
tion of many that a large per cent of 
tbe frauds is purely innocent on tbe 
part of the perpetrators. They are not 
iuteuding tricksters, but ignorant, pos
sessors of clairvoyant, psychometric 
and telepathic capacity, and are unable 
to distinguish between the perceptions 
of tlielr own subconscious powers aud 
the inspiration of spirit persons. Their 
hearers are mostly as ignorant as 
themselves, and hence, it Is no wonder 
that there is such a vast mass of decep
tion. The experiences, ecstasies aud 
visions of the religious world all belong 
in the same category. Tue forces and

The Philadelphia Press hits wide of 
the mark. That “Spiritualism has lost 
all its novelty, and In so doing has lest 
all its attractiveness” is a statement 
not warranted by facts. It is a dubious 
compliment to Prof. Crookes, Allred 
Russel Wallace, Prof. Oliver Lodge, 
aud hundreds of similar mentality, ami 
the hundreds that have passed on, like 
Prof. IVm. Denton, Hqre, Mapes, Brit
tan, Coues, Sargent, Zollner, Buchanan, 
Kiddle, et al, to accuse them with hav
ing uo higher motive for the painstak
ing study of Spiritualism which occu
pied ¡some of their best years, than to 
gratify a love for novelty! If all the at
tractiveness iu Spiritualism is iu its 
novelty, then hundreds of thousands of 
the world’s best thinkers are mere chil
dren chasing butterflies for the amuse
ment and novelty it affords!

But the following that is character
istic of public meetings to-day, is 
notably of the class that find “atiract- 
iveness” ln platform tests, while the in
tellectual department has as. much nov
elty as it ever had; and as much at
tractiveness for thinkers, who were 
conspicuously present at our meetings 
thirty years ago. Why are they not 
with us now? Not because scholarly 
and scientific lectures, aud vigorous dis
cussions of the great problems of life 
here and hereafter have lost their at
tractiveness or ceased to be a novelty; 
but because other cults are furnishing 
this kind of mental pabulum—dealing 
out from the pulpit exactly the ideas 
that were freely and vigorously pre
sented from the Spiritual platform 30 
aud 40 years ago, and tens of thousands 
of thinking Spiritualists are patronizing 
these pulpit echoes, aud seldom or 
never appear at a spiritual meetlug.

But why should they not go to the 
Spiritualist halls to get their mental 
supplies? Because they are not provid
ed in any regular supply by spiritual so
cieties.., It is not because people have

In common with many others I have 
noticed the article from tho Philadel
phia Press, on tho “Décline of Spiritual
ism,”. but do not wholly agree with its 
pessimistic view of the situation. In 
my judgment there was never a time 
when there was more interest manifest
ed by intelligent people on the subject 
of Spiritualism than now; and while be
lieving tills to be true, there is a notable 
decline in local societies and, for good 
and sufficient reasons.

That much fraud does exist is a la
mentable fact recognized, by Spiritual
ists themselves, but the percentage of 
fraud is nothing like the estimate of 
the article iu question. It is doubtless 
true that the phenomena does not at
tract tlie attention of the wonder-seeker 
as lu former times, but it is also true 
there is a large and intelligent class 
who are attracted to the philosophy 
aud, it only needs a.proper presenta
tion and demonstration to claim the at
tention of people everywhere.
-And here is the rub—à proper and in

telligent presentation of the subject. 
As long as the average local society de
pends entirely upon the speaker, sup
plemented by tests, and these many 
times of doubtful character, and de
pending on a door fee to meet the run
ning expenses of the meeting, they will 
decline and ought to decline. '

I know of no class of people except 
Spiritualists, who expect so much for 
nothing, who are so apathetic, so lazy, 
so indifferent and positive stingy in 
sustaining their organizations'.

We boast of having the best philos-

conditions connected with all the ' 
church and Spiritistic phenomena are 
the same as those involved in the occult 
phenomena of hypnotism. And until 
they are more thoroughly understood 
there will be confusion and much of in
nocent fraud. But the fraud of the 
Salvation Army does not cause it to de
cline. The same is true of the mon
strous fraud of Mormonism. But the 
Press writer Is enveloped in this same 
fog of Ignorant error, and hence, in
dulges iu false and random assertions 
about the frauds of Spiritualism. He 
thus becomes himself a fraud by put
ting ua in a false position.
' His second reason is, the lack ot “va

riety" in tbe spirit manifestations. Peo
ple have become satiated with their 
sameness. This is not true with mul
titudes, who are just as eager to see 
the show part as they were fortj' 
years ago. And the camp-meetings, 
where the show part is predominant, 
are attended by thousands. But it is 
not true that there is a tiresome same
ness to the manifestations. From tho 
very outset, there has been continual 
variation in the modes of the phenom
ena. I do not know how many ways 
there are of spirit communication, but I 
atn sure there are more than twenty. 
'And most mediums have several phases 
of mediumship. Spirit mediumship is 
far from being a stereotyped formalism 
like that of the church.

The Press writer brings lu Christian 
Science as another active cause, of bur 
decline. But this cult Is far more for
mal than we are, and laeks the curios
ity-inspiring influence of the phenom
ena. Moreover, Christian Science does 
not draw appreciably from our mem
bers. It makes its inroads mostly Into 
the orthodox churches, and is one of the 
most deadly enemies of Spiritualism.

The Press quotes President Barrett 
ns saying that Spiritualists “have spent 
too much time in chasing phantoms and 
have not done enough concrete work.” 
This hits the nail square ou the bead.

It gives the real reason for the admit
ted decline. But the Press utterly falls 
to see what this “concrtfte work" Is 
which the Spiritualists have so sadly 
neglected, which neglect threatens the 
very existence of the cult as a social 
movement

The editor of The Progressive Think
er truly says that “Spiritualism, pure 
and undefiled, represents the grandest 
truth on earth to-day." Because Spir
itualism is a universal and not a mere 
specialty. It is not a variant Interpre
tation of an old theory or pliilosopny, 
nor a new phase of an old religion. It 
is no mere reform, or method of im
proving a defective religion or an Im
perfect philosophy. It is a revelation! 
It makes known something new. That 
new something Is the fact that all psy
chic or spirit phenomena are purely 
natural—the prbduct of natural ener
gies used by natural beings; hence, 
there have never beeu auy miraculous 
phenomena in tbc past The annihila
tion of supernaturalism enthrones Sci
ence as the Supreme authority, aud the 
scientific method as the ouly one by 
which truth can be discovered or false
hood exposed. Spiritualism Is, there
fore. scientific. Its advent was by 
menus of phenomena produced by the 
use of the most occult energies of or
ganic life. They are universal in na
ture, but are in their highest evolutional 
form in the human organization. 
Stating this great revelation In another 
form we shall have this formula, Spirit
ualism is the Science of life.

But, taking this universal life princl- 
• pie. and tracing it through all its raml- 
catious, relations and workings, wc 
shall be compelled to submit the fur
ther formula that Spiritualism is the 
philosophy of life.' It covers the entire 
field of human powers, susceptibilities 
and possibilities, because life includes 
them all. The inevitable deduction is, 
that “Spiritualism, pure and undefiled” 
is a reconstruction, and every genuine 
Spiritualist must, of necessity repadt- 
ate our present religious, government
al aud social systems, as they are all 
built on the utter falsehood ot supers 
naturalism.-

Tic' reason for the decline of the 
Spiritualistic movement is now appar
ent. The Press says, “The fact is, 
Spiritualism no 'longer attracts that 
large class of people Who love mystic 
and mysterious beliefs.” “The fact is” 
that Is pi-eclsely the class that Spirit
ualist meetings do attract, instead of 
the earnest, thinking class who rushed 
to our meetings forty to fifty years ago. 
Learning and talent have been dis
counted, and a premium placed upon ig
norance and incapacity by the Spirit
ualists, with the natural result that 
thousands have turned away Iff disgust, 
deserting their societies entirely. Spir
itualism, at its advent, proclaimed the 
reconstruction of society; the abroga
tion of the barbarous system of crlmb 
nnl law; the overthrow of the' popular 
relfgloti.-Some enthusiastic mediums 
declaredUbat,'-in a few years, 'church 
edifices Would be'ctftfvcfted Into schools 
of learning and lecture rooms for Spir
itualist speaking. The intelligent, free
thinking people'rushed to our meetings 
and were converted.¿. Our' Cause then 
flourished, though'no medlumlstic test 
sbows were seen on the platform. 

►-There whs a lack of formal organfea- 
I tlon, but Instead a spontaneous unity

lost faith in the facts, or. interest in the 
great reality of spirit communion, that 
our public lectures are not sustained. 
If it were, why should halls be filled 
when a good test medium is announced, 
and decimated when the medium Is ab
sent?

The ery of fraud has not seriously di
minished the following of first-class 
test mediums. But the frequent em
ployment, by societies, of half-devil- 
oped mediums, and third or fourth-rate 
speakers, to represent Spiritualism, 
has done much to demoralize the work, 
and turn intelligent people away in dis
gust. This practice has been constant
ly lowering the standard of our repre
sentative gatherings, and placing Spir
itualism below par in the minds of cul
tured people who judge the system by 
its public expression.

The constant repetition of exagger
ated charges of fraud Is an eiil which 
acts by suggestion not only to cause 
weird Imaginings in tlie public mind, 
but actually Induce fraud where there 
was none. Hence the Press asserts 
that “there can be no question of the 
enormous percentage of fraud iu me
diumship,” and finally concludes “it is 
doubtful If there be the one white crow, 
the one genuine medium among all 
those who belong to and have their part 
and lot in the Spiritualistic associa
tion.” This is simply absurd; and the 
pessimistic exaggerations of Spiritual
ists who have run on to some uncanny 
nests of tricksters, nnd summed up the 
situation from these data, afe largely 
responsible for this triio.' .................

The Press assumes that “every medi
um might be a fraud and yet Spiritual
ism flourish mightily among those to 
whom questions of evidence counted 
for nothing.” But this is not a repre
sentative class among Spiritualists. 
Leading minds by thousands among 
Spiritualists are as critical and exact
ing as any skeptic, nnd better qualified 
to investigate and form correct conclu
sions than most of those wbo think wc 
are so gullible.

Again, the Press says, “Spiritualism 
no longer attracts that large class of 
people who love mystic and mysterious 
beliefs.” No! It never did. Spiritual
ism from the first has presented a ra
tional Interpretation of the problem of 
life, and insisted upon the perfect natu
ralness of nil things spiritual as well as 
physical and eliminated mysticism, by 
teaching the orderly relations of cause 
and effect from granite to God. In its 
philosophy It has been condemned by 
mystical dogmatists because it taught 
the complete naturalness of spiritual as 
well as physical things.

It has had its quota of frauds and 
sneaks; but no- more in proportion to 
the number, than other systems of re
ligion; but they have been paraded 
more in pulpit and press, and by Spirit
ualists themselves. What if there are 
fraud stores that sell tricks and illum
inated robes? Are these any worse 
than the relics, and iudulgeucles, nnd 
divine pardons sold in the churches? 
What have these to do with Spiritual 
Ism and mediumship? People who are 
duped by them deserve the lesson to 
cure them of carelessness and loose 
methods.

True “there Is a fashion in humbugs" 
and the fashionable world has more of 
it than Spiritualism has. There are, 1 
think, more believers to-day than ever 
before, and the spiritual philosophy and 
ethics have a wider acceptance on more 
universal endorsement than at any pre
vious time.

Society work Is in a transition. It 
will surely rise from this apparent ap
athy, and accomplish more than at any 
time in the past The “extreme dis
trust In our ranks” is a disease. Time 
will cure it, and Spiritualism will rise 
triumphant over all obstacles, and 
wield a power never dreamed of before.

: LYMAN C. HOWE.

which carried all before it. The pres
ent leaders have created a wordy or
ganisation, .which, with Its creed, sub
stantially excommunicates thousands 
of the most thoroughgoing Spiritualists 
from all participation in what they pro
claim as the only genuine Spiritualism. 
They, are denounced as esthetic Spirit
ists. A sect is- thus formed aping the 
older ones, and paralyzing the genuine 
spirit .movement. And all the attempt
ed galvanizing, by.’recent meetings In 
the greqt cities, Offfy shows the'frantic 
despair,of the .creed builders, In their 
vain attempt-to' tjraffsform Spiritualism, 
the grand reconstructor, Into a narrow, 
puny sbet. - This, and not tho shallow 
reasins of the Press, is the.cause of the 
“decllnfe”', iff.tlie;outward . Spiritualist 
mpveiiScnt,,'J-..8*  LOVELAND.

ophy and the grandest religion ever 
given to mortal man, and it-would seem 
that Spiritualists should appreciate the 
fact, having some pride in the matter 
nnd be willing to sustain their meetings 
by voluntary subscriptions and dona
tions, instead ef sponging from the gen
eral public.

When they nwake to the grandeur of 
the cause (if they ever- do), what It 
means to themselves nnd to posterity, 
nnd will rise to the demands of the oc
casion, their privileges and responsibili
ties, nnd Institute better methods in
stead of being at the mercy of every 
Tom, DIek and Harry who Is seeking 
for one-mouth stands iu order to eke 
out a precarious existence, we shall 
hear less about the decline of local so
cieties.

When this Is done they can command 
the services of intelligent speakers and 
worthy demonstrators and become a 
factor In the onward march of the age. 
We have a few sueh societies and they 
should be multiplied everywhere. A 
letter from a western city lies before 
me as I write, complaining bitterly 
that-they have been so cursed with 
frauds and fakirs that decent people 
have become disgusted aud have lost 
all interest in the subject. Unfortu
nately this cry comes from nearly every 
point in the compass, while those who 
complain do not seem to realize that the 
fault Ues with Spiritualists in permit
ting sueh a state of affairs to exist. Tbe 
only remedy lies in a thorough and 
compact organization. When we have 
the good sense to thoroughly organize, 
all these matters which we so loudly 
complain of can be adjusted.

The N. S. A. has a fair start, and to it 
we owe whatever standing we have 
among intelligent people. The silly cry 
that “we need no pope and Spiritualism 
needs no creed" is but the nightmare 
vision of certain people -who are more 
iu love with their own pet theories and 
opinions than with the cause which 
they wish to Wholly represent. There 
has been entirely too much time aud 
too many words wasted in trying to de
termine “who shall be greatest in the 
kingdom of heaven,” instead of sinking 
personal differences ot opinion regard
ing matters that are non-essential. This 
was plainly evidenced quite lately over 
the question of Infinite Intelligence, In 
the declaration of principles set forth 
by the N. 8. A. There was a demand 
for such declaration, and sincere effort 
to moot the demand, when presto, we 
were immediately In the midst of a hor
nets’ nest, and, for nearly a year we 
had what In modern parlance Is called 
“chewing the rag," nnd upon the fail
ure of the N. 8. A. to take up the ques
tion at tlielr last annual meeting, there 
have been complaints because they did 
not furnish another rag to chew.

The N. S. A. sjiouid by all means be 
sustained. They possibly have made 
mistakes, and who lias not. .The cry of 
poverty among Spiritualists as a reason 
for not sustaining the N. S. ,A. Is both 
pitiful and contemptible when 25 cents 
a year from every Spiritualist would 
furnish a fund for missionary work 
that would place Spiritualism Where it 
rightly belongs. The trouble- has been, 
we have had no concert'of action; no or
ganization, and consequently no meth
od. If we do not like the fiction of the 
officers and board-of tbe N. S. A.; let us 
change them. If we do not like the 
declaration of principles let us substi
tute others. Personally I am in favor 
of a declaration of principles that rec
ognizes the rights of mankind in every 
relation of life. •

Only through organization can we 
successfully cope with the .horde of 
fakirs nnd disreputables who , Infest 
our ranks, and who continually, discred
it the work of honest mediums. It Is a 
fact worthy of note that there- Is not a 
dishonest medium, an unworthy char
acter or fakir pure and simple, who is 
not opposed to organization and tbe N.

Penetrating Every Walk of
• L-ffe. ,li(

Your invitation tft< consent upon the 
editorial in the R(tlladelphia Press of 
May 7, gives me tljp ebqRçe to say that 
It was the ouly paper in./¿is city which 
did not give us fuir. pecoqpts during our 
recent mass meeting. Is,¡it then worth 
while to.give its eéltorlpl sueh. promi
nence at this tlingjj Hqjvever the les
son it teaches, by ¡$howiqg us how by 
our own apathy uwe ¡(\re carelessly 
allowing our local soeietips to disinte
grate, is well wortjiy consideration. It 
shows only too plainly liow our cause is 
considered by the editor of that paper.

The worst feature of it is, that it 
makes President Barrett responsible 
for the statement that “Spiritualists 
have spent too mucty time chasing after 
phantoms and have not done enough 
concrete work,” and Infers that the 
N. S. A. upholds fraudulent medium
ship. In fact the article is full of mis
statements and casts obloquy on many 
noble men and women who do not de
serve it. The statement that tbe 
greater part of the phenomena of Spir
itualism is bumbug, is unworthy of 
notice.

Of course it Is an editorial privilege 
to criticise all statements made In a 
public meeting, Therefore we doubt the 
wisdom of advertising our short
comings at a mass, meeting, at which 
the vast majority of the audience are 
strangers who have been attracted to 
hear of the beauties of the philosophy 
of Spiritualism and tq.Jearn something 
of its phenomena, and who are willing 
to pay an admission fpe for the same. 
Tlie talent at that meeting was the 
best we have and It seems as If the bet
ter way would have been to present 
the best side of oiir cause aud keep 
such statements in the background. 
What is the use of getting up these 
great mass meetings if we are going to 
show how weak our societies are. The 
same amount of energy devoted to lo
cal work would in our opinion be pro
ductive of more permanent results.

The reader might well ask here, 
Should not such statements be made, 
with a view to finding a remedy? Cer
tainly they should, but not in public 
meetings. This places us at the mercy 
of those who would like to see our 
cause blotted out of existence, nor 
should they be made before a promis
cuous audience. The present editorial 
could not have been written except for 
such public utterançes.

No thoughtful Spiritualist can re
view the field and fail to see that our 
local societies are in a most deplorable 
condition. President Barrett has re
peatedly called attention to the fact, 
and tried to suggest a remedy. At the 
last convention he ùjçged most earnestly 
the appointment of n special missionary 
who would give hl^ or béf whole time 
to this work, but though j^e was unani
mously elected for this uiost Important 
position, for some veitsohj or other the 
main portion of hl^ time Jias been de
voted to attending mass,(meetings all 
over the country. 4’

We have repeateijy aspçrted that tbe 
backbone of the N. S. A. "is the local so
cieties connected with ifa It they are 
allowed to fall by th,çu,wayside, the 
State associations $ylll spon follow.

As stated above, the1'¿situation de
mands the Immediate attention of all 
who are interest«! iq' Spiritualism. 
There should be ay executive session 
called, or set aside at tl;e next conven
tion, at which the rfeasons for the con
dition of affairs silpiilH’lje thoroughly 
discussed’ as1 Well ds ¿vi'à'jrÀ an<JJ pieqnd 
be suggested to charigb thé same.

spirits will only help those who first | 
The rivalries and.jealousies of medi- ‘ 

hejp themselves. . ’ ;
atlon; the same may .be said regarding 
societies, 1. e., where there are two or 
more In any one place. Co-operation, 
unity and harmony must be encouraged 
and instituted among all ranks. The 
trouble Is not in'the Spiritualistic phil
osophy or its phenomena, for both rep
resent and demonstrate the only truth 
tlie world is iu need of, namely, the re- I 
ality of “life beyond the grave.”

We must be more constructive in our 1 
work nnd teachings and less iconoclas
tic. That antagonism and unfriendli
ness towards oilier sects, so common 
with many workers and teachers, must 
be rooted out of our methods. A con
certed universal plan of action and 
methods for the dissemination of Spirit
ualistic truths must be arrived at. We 
have the seed, the question is how to 
till the ground and sow it to the best 
advantage. If the seed is properly 
sown, the harvest will be plentiful.

GEO. W. WALROND. 
Denver, Colo.

The So-Called Decadence of Spir- 
itualisni.

In the space allotted it would be Im
possible to offer anything like a re
view of the article that appeared In the 
Philadelphia Press of May 7. There-

S. A.
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a' CMMto make money.
Ihiixwtieen'selling Perfumes for the past six 

months., I make them-myself at home and seU to friends .and neighbors. Have made 8710. 
Everyone buy?- a bottle. For-Wc. worthof ma. tertalTmnkePerfume thatwotild'cost 12,00In diigaMre^n.h xttvM \ -t ■
lilrstmadelt for my owri use only. bat the 

curiosity of friends as,to wheye I procured such exquHwbdctK^rtmptedTnetosellit. Iclear trojn 125.00 to *35.00  per week.- I do not canvas, 
people cpmeand-send to me for tho perfumes. Anyiht'clUgent person.can do'as well as Ido. For lie! in' stamps I will send yon the formula 
forinaklrig all kinds of1 perfumes and a sample botlUe prepaid. I wlll cdsobelP you get started th thebupness. . Martha ftutxcis.

it South' Vandeventer Avehue, St Louts, Mo.

As a rule they may be known by their 
opposition and their continual reitera
tion of the falsehood that the president 
of the N. S. A. is opposed to medium
ship. For my port, I am glad ¿tp' know 
there are persons debarred frpm.certain 
privileges, because they can not secure 
tbe endorsement of the presldent of the 
N. S. A. Why should we not have 
workers accredltedtand endorsed by 
some state 'or central organization? 
Why should not credentials; issued by 
such organizations be a'proof tliat the 
person bolding them possesses. Integrity 
of character and is .competent; for the 
work assigned? And why should not 
such organizations: have tbe;iiOff'er to 
recall such credentials when used tin- 
worthily? ; 1 . J,. . 
; Too much like tl;e Church?.. Well, sup
pose it is! It isgood Common ‘sense, 
and it is time we ■'adopted .'common
sense methods. .

Spiritualism Is not declining; . It is 
Spiritualists who hqye- -declined com
mon-sense methods and; have failed to 
grasp their opportunities. ¿Spiritualism 
will continue on. its', mission,. giving 
light and hope to the sorrowing, >and 
dispelling the elouds of darkqess which 
anc(ent error has. cast2over .humanity.-.

it may. be absorbed by other' existing, 
organizations; this >will' depend:' .upon 
Spiritualists. My, firm - conviction is, 

’that now. is the time fori, action and, 
that if we do not now sustain'tho N. S. 
A., Spiritualism as a- distinctive moves 

.meat will prove-a lamentablh and igno- 
Thinious failure. . .■ <». t ' <

WILL C. HODGE.

“Only Spiritualists Should be on guard 
while such disdusslon is going on.” No 
reporters allowed. Then we should put 
our shoulders to the wheel and' bend all 
our energy to bring about a better con
dition.

Is Spiritualism on the decline? No, 
and President Barrett never made such 
statement. It is a living vital truth 
and can never be crushed—not if all the 
editors in America should abuse the 
power of the press In an attempt to 
bring about that end. Every day it 
grows stronger, penetrating its way 
Into every walk of life. In spite of all 
efforts to prevent it, It is permeating 
the secular press, and even the 
churches are obliged to acknowledge its 
power. On this account we repeat, that 
the only thing worthy of consideration 
In the editorial under consideration, is 
the lesson it teaches, that it is time for 
us to unite for more concerted action, 
and stand by our mediums, resenting 
the insults cast upon them.

In our opinion the principal cause for 
the decline of the local work is that we 
have not made the young people an In
tegral part of our societies. If the older 
Spiritualists had looked after this more 
closely In the past and had seen that 
tbelr children became imbued with the 
principles of Spiritualism, there would 
be fewer- of the young people joining 
the churches, because of the attractions 
offered them socially.

True they have had tbe iyceum, but 
that was not enough. They should be 
made a part of the society itself. The 
society should make the meetings so 
attractive that it would be a pleasure 
for the young people to come, and not 
only that, but social meetings should 
be provided for them.-' Invite them to 
take part in the meetings, by doing 
some of the responsible work. Help 
them develop their talents by writing 
essays, encourage them to express their 
thoughts on Spiritualism and kindred 
subjects, and to be proud to be known 
as Spiritualists. Do this and in the 
very near future we will have an army 
of young workers who will strengthen 
our local societies, imbuing them with 
such life and vigor Jtlint it will be im
possible for such- an editorial to be 
written upon the decline of Splrltual-
ism. M, E. CADWALLADER.

Philadelphia, Pa. o •>.!
_____  - , ; no

Some Hindr^hce^1 Clearly 

Spem'fed,0/

I regret very altShis publicity 
and delusive talk about the “Decline of 
Spiritualism.” It cannotyecllne. .It Is 
true there is a dec^he lyithe zeal and 

but Spirit-enthusiasm of Splr 
ualism in nil its vat 
be so long as humó,
to travel through

d,aspecte will ever 
ity's- qhildren have 
Js pjanet’s proba-

tlonary. period In order ¿ip reach - the 
higher life. If Spiritualists (who in the

"Origin oTLite, orWhert1 ÙmìtjomM 
From? “The Kvolütloa ofÜteSpírit 
from Matter Through Orgaulo Pro
cesses, or Ho*-tlie  Spirit Body Orows.” 
By Michael Farads Jr. 1 Brice 10 ’cents, 
For sale st Oils office.

majority of cases belonged to the 
churches) would only give the same 
time, attention, demotion, energy and 
generosity to the Spiritualistic cause as 
they formerly did to' 'their orthodox 
faith or religion, there would be no 
echo of this “decline.” .
: Thé introduction ot the “Reverend” 
(?) business into Outranks has dlsgust- 
ed thousands of: earnest truth seekers,- 
and tlie Sooner- the N.- S. A. abolishes 
this churchal title the-better it will be 
for tbe cause, ’ - 1 ’ ■ ■ .

Spiritualiste have been depending too 
much on the spirits for everything, so 
much so that they have, through, force 
ofhablt, neglected thé cause, feeling as
sured somehow that'the spirits would 
take care of the cause. God and tbe

fore nothing of the kind will be at
tempted. Yet .there.are several prob
lems that confront us hinted at In the 
above mentioned article that well may 
demand our attention and most careful 
consideration. The fraud question has . 
been pretty thoroughly discussed in our 
spiritual papers, aud for one, allow me 
to say that I don’t think that need 
frighten us very much. Possibly the ; 
great prevalence of fraud in our move- ! 
ment may have served iu place of. an ; 
Important lesson to us, for most of us 
were certainly becoming far too credu
lous and also were leaning too closely 
ou the arm from beyond the veil. ■ 

lu every age wonders aud marvels ! 
bave been simulated. There were false ■ 
miracles in Bible times, and frauds 
among the priests and priestesses of an- ■ 
elent Greece and Rome. So long as hu
man nature remains as we find it to
day, I suppose that fraud will continue 
lu the world. Tbe counterfeit bill 
does not militate against the genuine 
one—but its appearance makes us 
more cautious as to what we shall ac
cept as the genuine. Mediumship must 
be studied eloser In the future than In 
the past. Some honest people think 
that they are mediums when suffering 
from slight mental derangements that 
should receive careful attention of spe
cialists in mental disorders. Therefore, 
not all that has been classed as fraud 
should come under that head. From my 
own personal experience, I have come 
to tho conclusion that a large per cent 
of the so-called mental phase of medl- 
umistic phenomena cried down as 
fraud should come under the head of 
mental disturbances. The study of 
psychology Is calculated to throw much 
light upon this subject. Another im
portant problem to be solved in the fu
ture may best be presented in the fol
lowing question: How much of the 
meutal phenomena generally ascribed 
to Influence of decaruate spirits Is due 
to the quickening and awakening of 
one’s own consciousness? But we must 
not pause to discuss these questions.

According to the writer in the Phila- 
edlphta Press, Spiritualism Is on the 
wane. Its novelty is gone—and in that 
lay all Its attractiveness. How much 
of this statement, if any, is true? In
terest iu societies might decline, and 
yet Spiritualism Itself be on the In
crease. There was nothing novel or 
new in the cardinal principles of Spirit
ualism annunciated fifty odd years ago. 
Its phenomena In a great degree simply 
duplicated that of the past. At its ad
vent tbe older religions were simply as- 
certlng Immortality, while the novel 
feature of Spiritualism was Its demon
stration to the Individual of this Im
portant fact. Can this “novelty” ever 
¡ose Its “attractiveness”? Certainly 
not as long as human beings love and 
aspire.

Admitting that fnsome portions of the 
country local societies are on the de
cline, and that the Progressive Lyceum 
has declined all over tbe country, yet 
do we fall to perceive that this proves 
that the “attractiveness"-of Spiritual
ism has departed. My sphere of per
sonal observation during the past year 
has been limited to New England. 
Here I do not find that Spiritualism is 
ou tbe wane. I admit that in mauy of 
our smaller towns, and a portion of our 
larger cities our Spiritual societies 
have had a struggle for existence. But 
In our larger centers, like Boston, Wor
cester, Lynn and Haverhill, societies 
are in far better condition than they 
have been for many years. Our medi
ums of the better class—by this term 
I mean those who dcu able to present 
the most definite phases of the phenom
ena—have been very busy. It must be 
admitted that our lyceums with very 
few exceptions have steadily dwindled 
in number Until many have long ago 
ceased to exist For this there are 
many causes. In passing I must pause 
to state that it is more than likely that 
one cause of the present'condition of 
local societies throughout the country 
arises from, the fact that we have given 
too little heed in the past to iyceum 
work. For we are certainly greeted by 
the expression, “Tbe old are dying off 
and there are none trained in society 
work to take their places." The Ly
ceum should be the training school of 
future society.organizers.and workers, 
the same as the Sunday-school in the 
church. In many,.if not in most places, 
competent leaders and teachers are not 
easily found for Iyceum work.
. In many places our societies have un
doubtedly beep Injured by the incompe
tent and uneducated persons who have 
pushed themselves to the front as ex
pounders of thé spiritual philosophy. 
The itinerant system in vogue largely 
throughout our country does not con
duce either to-the growth.'of the society 
or speaker, Many cultured people con
vinced of the fact of spirit communion, 
attend either Unitarian or Unlversalist 
meetlngs. because pf the refinement 

- and culture pervading the atmosphere 
of the chutch. S'omethlag besides sen- 
sationallsm must be demanded by oiir, 
societies If Spiritualism as an organ
ized religious belief would hope to com
pete with the other liberal denomina- 
tlons. A devout and religious feeling 
should permeate all our meetings. And 
Spiritualism, be made no longer to pan
der to man’s baser nature, but Instead
call forth all the noblest and best with-

Would you realize your ambitions? Would you attain g 
lofty ideals and gain your heart's noblest desires? ¥ou s 
possibly love the consciousness of power and w'sh to * 
win greater honor. Perhaps you desire to mount biStier 
in your accepted calling, or long for a better social po- j 
sition. Yoh may want to turn failure into success I 
seek love—happiness—friendship. ... I

The secret force that will enable you to accomplish ft 
all these things Ues dormant within you. It only needs ■ 
developing. All that ia attractive in man; all that is a 
powerful for good in his nature; all those qualities | 
which make a man capable of rising m the world, spring 
from his Personal nagnctlsm. • Bt You can develop this great force in a few days a. m
your homo without the knowledge of your nearest K 
friends. • You can become acquainted with the science u 
that pertains so intimately to yourself—that is so full ot 
startlingsurprises—that shapes the path of the human Br 
wUl—that molds tbe mindset «aen. -U*  »i There is a book that gives V0U.th<1,Ke5'El 
Magnetism; that unveils the secrets of Hypnotism, that lays bare the science of Personal lafluence. It isI™“ the pen of the World’» Qre*test  Authority. Dr. X. La || 

lV?°\t issent absolutely freeto all who askfor it. It is Kn 
a comprehensive treatise of one hundred pages. Mail a M 

i request for the book to-dar, you will receive it by re- M turn mall. A postal card dropped in the box at the cor
I ner will bring Yt to your Very door. Address, a
| ’’NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE, ■ 
I Dept. MK 19 ' ROCHESTER, N. Y. ■

OPTIMISTIC.
The Decline of Spiritualism

The article in the Philadelphia Press 
of May 7, upon the apparent decline of 
Spiritualism, is one that deserves on 
the part of Spiritualist earnest thought, 
backed up as it is by the pessimistic 
views and utterances of some who 
have been, and still are leaders fore
most in our ranks, and backed up also 
by statements almost innumerable in 
our daily papers of fraudulent presen
tations and pretensions; to say nothing 
of unpublished evidences of fraud, 
coming under the observation of Spirit
ualists who, fearing to hurt the cause if 
told, keep silence.

It is no wonder to me therefore that 
The Progressive Thinker, ft paper de
voted to Spiritualism, and ever desirous 
of truth and progress In truths discov
ered should ask for the thoughtful ex
pression of its large corps of contribu
tors upon tbe question relative to “de
cline,” or aetuul progress—whfeh ?—of 
this which has been demanding of the 
world, for now three-quarters of n cen
tury, admission as a teacher and dem
onstrator of personal continuity of life 
beyond the hour and article of physical 
death; nay, more than this, of personal 
rapport with us, and in this rapport, 
able to communicate with us, and by 
such communication Influence us In 
our present lives (for this I bold to be 
the great truth of Spiritualism).

Ab for myself, I am optimistic rather 
than pessimistic in my views of this 
opening century of a new age in man’s 
progressive development, and too, 
though I have no use for tbe old and 
formal God of orthodoxy, I do believe 
in a divine government, consequently 
in a divine plan, in the working out of 
humanity's uplift, and the establish
ment among men of better social condi
tions; and this Is my theology, a gov
ernment and a purpose “over there," as 
truly as that we have government and 
purpose over here, and In my thought 
of the divine purpose, I expect to sec 
tbe effect of that purpose In our own so
cial development, the working out of 
which is In fact our religion, “the great
est good for the greatest number."

In my study of comparative religions, 
I find them to be practically but tbe 
embodiments of some great principle of 
humanity, so that the principle becomes 
n social conscience that in the end over
throws an old form of government, and 
establishes a new and better social or
der. But, too, these reforms of social 
conscience are) very slowly developed, 
especially as they are sufficiently differ
entiated to constitute what we call an 
age.

But, too, In my study of these age 
epochs I have found that with each and 
all, the beginning of (be age has been 
marked by tbe appearance of what we 
of to-day call “psychic phenomena,” an 
outpour of the miraculous display of 
psychic powers. (1 use the word “mi
raculous” in its true sense of wonder-

say nothing of character-building, for 
charaeter-buildlng is a common duty of 
all mankind.

It is in this direction of organization 
aud executive powers that I tiud myself 
sustaining the N. 8. A., and advocate 
its need; aud if we do sustain, aud 
judiciously enlarge Its scope we may 
escape the wholesale “ordainlng”(?) of 
such as are both Incompetent for and 
morally unworthy of the high office of 
teacher or minister to intelligent people. 
That this has not been done before now 
is, I can but think, the real cause of 
what the Press calls “the decline of 
Spiritualism;” but we are not dead or 
dying; we may be passing through our 
“Bull-Run," as all great movements 
generally do, but from the check given 
to Hie over-confident enthusiasm of 
new converts or raw recruits, there will 
come to tbe rescue soberness and com
mon sense; and those whose souls are 
filled with the divine inflow of this 
sublime revelation of our nature as 
Man, will rise in this soberness and 
with set faces “Go Forward!"

There will be organization, there will 
be a weeding out of fraud, there will be 
suppression of pretense, and there will 
come to be a new and better social idea 
of what is “morality;" and following 
this a new aud better civil state; or, If 
you like it better, call ft a new nnd bet
ter civilization; for this, 1 take it, Is the 
great purposeof the divine plan of our 
excarnate brotherhood that ns nn 
Initial movement has given us Spirit
ualism; a erode truth, that is to be re
fined by culture, and set In its refine
ment among the jewels of the ages' 
finding; yet surpassing them all. Then 
we will see work done In the way of 
the uplift of the people; then, ns never 
before. will come with nuthority the 
demnnd for personnl rights, for the 
larger freedom, and these “works of 
piety” will not be that we may glorify 
an absentee God, unknown nnd un
knowable, but for the present good of 
nil mnnklnd. And yet this will not be 
by our wisdom alone, we may not for
get that Spfritunllsm came to us by tbe 
will of the divine ones who have 
“passed the veils;” and therefore we 
need to reverently seek of these 
glorified ones both wisdom and 
strength; In fact, these nre our wisdom, 
these our strength: nnd beenuse of 
these Spiritualism will not die.

J. 0. M. HEWITT.

GROWING STRONGER.
Is Spiritualism Declining?

I-

in us. Then and then only will, the cry 
of fraud and decadence cease, and our 
Spiritualism lead in the mighty work of 
uplifting humanity. '

GEO. A. FULLER, M. D.
Onset, Mass. . . • , .

"Human Culture aud Onre, Karriaga 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.".. By.E. D. Babbitt, M, D, 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by . the .Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces? and author of other Im
portant volumes on Health. Social Sci
ence,'’ Religion, etc. ' Price, doth, 
•eaU. For sale at tela e*ce.

exciting; not as supernatural; nature 
has no “super!”) But I also note that 
these psychic wonders, or as they used 
to call them, “gifts of tbe spirit," do not 
continue; that after a time In the his
tory of an age we find nd record of 
them, as “an epidemic” to use thp word 
of some of our opponents; though we 
do find “individual cases" recorded, 
scattered upon history’s pages spar
ingly.

Now this study of mine has led me to 
seek to know what great fact of hu
manity Is tbe spiritual (divinely given) 
lesson of an age; what Is the revelation: 
what a man of this or that age thinks 
of himself—this, more than what he 
thinks of God! The question is, what 
is man; what are his rights, bls powers; 
and through this very human view I 
get, or think I get, a view of the pur
pose of tlie divine, the excarnate will, 
in these psychic movements.

Leaving all- pasts, with their Ideals of 
rights, for apace we have not for their 
discussion, I ask myself; What Is the 
divine purpose of this present age—of 
Spiritualism? In its first manifestation, 

■ is It not to demonstrate convincingly to 
every one who will honestly Investi
gate, of a present Immortality, and that 
being as man Immortal, the event of a 
physical death does not change tbe than 
himself. Incarnate or excarnate, he Is 
“Man,” with all that the word implies 
of manly character, of personal eharac- 
teristlcs, of spirit towards his fellows?

To demonstrate this fact of our na
ture, It has been necessary, so to speak; 
to allow every kind of man to be. man
ifested by these phenomenal ways, the 
good and the not good; the wise, and 
the not wise; the man of‘pretense, as 
well as the man ot honesty: and until 
the world of man Is fully convinced of 
character distinctions in the excarnate 
as in the incarnate, we will have these 
varied experience of seance. - I

But now I ask: What will be the out
come? I answer my own question by 
saying: Evidently all true Spiritualists 
■will hold thembelves responsible for 
what- is done in the name of Spiritual
ism; just as the true cltlzen holds him
self responsible for what la done in his 
city. We all know that “the people” 
are responsible for crime, as well ns for 
social order; and as a people, we take 
care to prevent, or to punish crime. 
Every society senses that: it must keep 
itself clean, If it would be. clean; and 
common sense tells us .that our first 
duty to ourselves Is social organization, 
possessing executive powers of dis
cipline or of expulsion upon conviction 
of fraudulent " practice. We must de
mand and enforce honesty; and we can
not .do this without organization; we 
must be In position to deny, the use ot 
the- name "Spiritualist”, to nil .who will 
not organize, nnd so assume Just re
sponsibility before the world In what 
Is done In the name ot Spiritualism; to

Is Spiritualism on the decline? I do 
not believe it is. In my circle of work 
and observation I find it quite tbe con
trary. My work has taken me—not 
into the highways—but into the byways 
of life; and I have been surprised to 
find so much interest manifested. 
People were reading, thinking, invest
igating. I found the spirit of Spiritual
ism at work—It Is working still and 
nothing can hinder IL

The pessimism of Bro. Barrett and 
others Is bearing Its legitimate fruit, 
and is giving such papers as the Phila
delphia Press and others who have not 
a good word to say for Spiritualism 
much food to fatten on.

The article which appears in the 
Press under the above heading is but 
a tissue of misrepresentation. As is tbe 
custom of our critics, tbe writer ignores 
the true status of Spiritualism, and 
deals only with that which is calculated 
to mislead the public, utterly ignoring 
the truth, of which he or she evidently 
knows or cares but little.

It is true the frauds and humbugs in 
mediumship who falsely assume to be 
Spiritualists, are to blame for much of 
this adverse criticism; but to say our 
mediums arc all frauds Is as great an 
untruth.

If a man possessed one hundred dol
lars, fifty of whjpli were counterfeit, 
we would think him very unwise to 
throw away the fifty genuine dollars 
because the other fifty were worthless.

It is true Spiritualism has changed in 
many respects In the past forty years, 
but change is the order of progression. 
Scientific Investigation, psychic re
search and study, are bringing out 
more and more the stubborn facts 
demonstrating the truth of Spiritual
istic philosophy. If the general public 
no longer stand amazed at the manifes
tations, it is because, knowledge has 
taken tbe place of ignorance, and super
stition bows down at the altar of truth, 
as the spirit world unites its forces 
with this to raise mankind onto a 
higher plane of understanding, and into 
the clear light of spiritual perception.

Spiritualism on the decline? By no 
means; it has long attracted the atten
tion ot the best minds of the world, and 
instead of growing weaker is growing 
stronger. It has been said Spiritualism 
would become the universal religion. 
In evidence of this, mark the attitude 
of the churches whose ministers—mauy 
of them—are preaching the doctrine of 
Spiritualism already to their people; 
and because they do not immediately 
come forward and join the Spiritual 
associations is no sign the leaven is not 
working.

Spiritualism has revolutionized the 
world of thought; Its potent power is 
reaching everywhere, and is. too broad 
and far-reaching to be lassoed and 
brought Into any one locality—or con
trolled by any one organization.

I may be as optimistic as Bro. B. and 
Others ate pessimistic; but It would be 
Well for every one discoursing ppon ‘' 
this subject to remember that It Iq.Just 
as great a blunder, and' evidence of . 
Ignorance, to believe too little, as It Is 
to believe too much. ’

. ' MARY WEBB-BAKER.

., Be wary of the man who alwaj» t 
wears a set-smile.—Ethel Payne.__ V
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DR. C. E. WATKINS,
------ -THE-------

CrtRONlST
ar)d Psyefyie

Will taljie 30 new patients only dur
ing the iponth of June. Write TO
DAY or vou will be too late.

C. E. WATKINS, M. 0.
Ayer, Mass.

OPPOSITE OF TROTH.
‘The Decline of Spiritual 

ism.”

A careful readlug of the article from 
the Philadelphia Press inspires in me 
two predominant impressions.

First, surprise at the pessimism of 
the Spiritualistic leader whose speech 
inspired the article. '

Second, the remarkable combination- 
of truth and error contained In the ar
ticle itself.

As President Barrett has stated that 
liis remarks were garbled by the crit
ics, it is not necessary to dwell upon 
that feature.

The triith contained in the Press ar
ticle is in the assertion that Spiritual
ism is not now attracting the curiosity 
seekers and wonder-mongers as In the 
days gone by.

The error consists in the statement 
that fhe adherents of Spiritualism are 
growing less in number and that its 
basic doctrines are losing their hold in 
the minds of the people. '

No intelligent observer will deny the 
first proposition, though he may give 
it a very different interpretation. The' 
fact, appeals to me as a gratifying sign 
of the restoration of a healthy equi
librium or mean between the extremes 

, of utter indifference and the wild aud 
insatiate greed for the marvelous aud 
mysterious. It shows that people are 
settling down to a calm recognition of 
the “occult” as a fact in nature, and 
of psychic and mental phenomena as 
being almost as common aud well 
established as the phenomena'of elec
tricity and magnetism.

The plea that the basic doctrines of 
Spiritualism are losing ground is the 
very opposite of truth. It is because 
those facts are becoming so widely ac
cepted and are no longer the novelty 
they were, that the apparent lack of 
interest iu Spiritualism as a dlstiuet 
movement is largely due. One could 
fill this entire paper with evidences 
and Illustrations of the truth of this 
Statement.

Spiritualism as a cult is not losing 
ground nor do I see upon what evidence 
the plea of the decline of Spiritual 
societies Is based. I venture the asser
tion that there are more societies in ex
istence to-day than there were ten 
years ago, and that they are, on the 
average, as well sustained, while camp
meetings have probably doubled In 
numbers in that time.
. And yet, when all is said that can be 
upon that side of the question, tbe fact 
remains that the progress of Spiritual
ism as a distinctive movement is far 
from satisfactory to the lovers of the 
cause. With tbe heaven-born truths 
which are its foundation and the an
gelic powers which are its inspiration 
It ought to sweep away all opposition 
and enthrone Itself In the hearts of all 
humanity In a brief time.

The reasons for its failure to fulfill 
tlie promise of Its youth arp manifold, 
and it Is high time that Spiritualists 
were exerting themselves to discover 
an’d remove the obstacles that retard its 
progress.

That fraudulent mediumship has 
been one of the chief of these obstacles 
all must admit, but those evils furnish 
their own corrective, and steadily aud 
surely the fakes have been exposed 
and rooted out until scarcely one re
mains to-day where a dozen existed a 
decade ago, and the few that remain 
are starving out for lack of patronage. 
Constant and unremitting vigilance and 
less demand for marvels on the part of 
investigators wlll remedy this evil 
almost entirely.

Another evil mentioned by the editor 
of The Progressive Thinker is the 
wholesale ordination of unfit persons 
as ministers of Spiritualism. This has1 
been noted and regretted by intelligent 
Spiritualists for years. 1 can see bilt 
one remedy for this evil, and that is to 
require every applicant for ordination 
to pass an examination before a com
petent board or committee as to his or 
lier mural and mental fitness. This wlll 
further emphasize thé necessity for or
ganization and the systematic. educa
tion of- speakers and mediums. '.
-The one supreme need, in my opinion, 

In the furtherance of the cause of Spir
itualism is a concrete and concentrated 
statement of ethical, spiritual and re
ligions truths as a platform upon which 
we may go before the world ahi chal
lenge the scientific, philosophical and 
ethical criticism of the thinking publie.

In short, Spiritualism must deniand 
recognition as a Religion. A religion ' 
based upon science and natural law. A 
religion which Is up-to-date, the flower 
and fruit of Evolution, the object and 
spirit of which may be expressed In oue 
word—Altruism. '

The editor notes that large numbers 
of Spiritualists attend the meetings of 
liberal and progressive clergymen In 
preference to the regular Spiritual so
cieties. Why is this? Because in so • 
doing they gratify the innate religious 
sentiment 'which is dënied or un
recognized in the average Spiritualist 
meetings. And, further, they hear these 
truths expressed In faultless language 
by cultivated meu. Men who nre 
abreast with the times on all subjects, 
who do not cause, their hearers to 
blush because of the crudities, ana
chronisms and solecisms that too often 
mark the platform ministrations of 

: Spiritual mediums and speakers..
When -we have devolved and expressed 

a system of religion that cares for the 
bod!'>s as well as the. souls of men; 
win. we have established training 
schools fOr speakers and. mediums by 
means of which we shall be able to fur
nish the very best of Instruments for 

‘ the use of the spirit teachers; when we 
shall have become truly scientific in our 
methods of investigation; and when- 
most important consideration qf all—wë 
have learned to live our religion, then 
We shall have no occasion to mourn 

■ longer the slow progress of oür cause.'
St. Louis, Mo. W. F. PECK.

SWEEPING.
WeWant Downright Facts,

"We want downright facts at present 
More tlign anything else.”—Ruskin.
' The Philadelphia Press has indulged 

, In more'sweeping conclusions than the 
present meager coljlatipu of facts war
rants.. It recognizes only one door to 
our spiritual fold and that swings odt- 
ward.- In reality it has entrances as 
well as exits. While some are going, 
others are coming. We have deserters, 
but also converts. The rats are not yet 
scurrying from a sinking ship. Such 
workers as President Barrett and 
Willard Hull are sounding-a clarion call 
to wider spread activity.

I do not believe that the present con- 
dltlon of local societies is an authorita
tive proclamation that there are any 
less individual believers in Spiritualism 
than there were iu 1900, 1895 or 1890. 
We heed a greater totality of particu
lars from a large number of fields be
fore such a diagnosis is tenable. Let 
the official board of the N. S. A. cause 
a careful canvass of every locality 
where it lias ever had a chartered rep
resentative-record the answers of indi
vidual Spiritualists to- something like 
the following questions: Do you still be
lieve in spirit return? If you have 
changed your views on that question 
what was the reason of it? Are you a 
member of a ideal society ? Why do 
you not ¿oln one? What causes the in
difference in/or death of, your society ? 
How many Spiritualists lias your so
ciety, or community, lost by death, or 
removal, in the last five years?

At a time when the conservative 
trend of tbe Society for Psychical Re
search is favorable to our main truths, 
more and a different class of people 
have a personal interest in them. They 
are not passing without notice from the 
influential.
-Again, the subscription lists of our 

best periodicals, as well as the demand 
for our bound literature, do not indicate 
decrease of individual faith in their 
principles. Some local societies, like in
dividuals, are foredoomed at birth to a 
weakly existence and early death. 
Sometimes neighborhood workers of 
ten or fifteen years grow weary in well
doing, often because of increasing 
years, and drop the burden without 
first finding younger substitutes, so the 
Interest on their field dies out. Petty 
personalities and belittling jealousies 
disintegrate many of our societies. 
Perambulating self-styled "Doctors,” 
“Professors,” or “Madames” leave In 
their trail a mortification that paralyzes 
future efforts on the the fields they 
fleece. The Ignorant and insincere find 
too easy access to our platforms. 
Among them are murderers of the Eng
lish language—assassins of orthoepy 
and grammar, and hypocrite? who do 
not believe in any klud of a hereafter. 
Many of the gatherings of tlie churches 
are not strictly religious, yet our socie
ties are not awake to becoming centers 
for festival, social, amusement, educa
tional, musical aud literary occasions, 
as well as for spirit messages.

Frequently societies are unable to 
support a settled pastor and state asso
ciations to keep reputable missionaries 
constantly in the field.

Again, there is a natural ebb and flow 
In the zeal of all human efforts—we 
cannot long hold mortal endeavor at 
white heat without unremitting atten
tion. The Revelator found somewhat 
against the churches of Ephesus, Per
gamos, and Thyatira, while Smyrna 
had tribulations and poverty, Laodlcea 
was lukewarm aud Sardis had the 
name of living but was dead. When 
Spiritualists still in the body shall 
have become individually spiritualized, 
Spiritualism will be accorded respect 
and Its rightful heritage of power. Tlie 
influence of a truth can not be weighed 
In ounces, measured by meters, or rig- 
Istered by a per capita enumeration of 
its outspoken adherents. The Nicode
mus wing of Spiritualism is its strong
est branch. Believers in tbe continu
ity of life and intercommunication be-
tween the visible and invisible spheres 
of existence nre found in'the pulpits of 
the older denominations. A great many 
of similar faith worship In Catholic and 
Protestant pews. Deists, Trinitarians, 
and Materialists are quietly accepting 
the same solution of life’s riddle.

A citizen of South Carolina says: 
"Most of our business men down here 
believe In Republican principles but 
keep on voting the Democratic ticket.” 
Rev. Minot J. Savage publicly be
moaned the fact that the visible spread 
of Uhltarlanlsm was sadly crippled be
cause many who accepted its principles 
still maintained outward connection 
with orthodoxy. So family traditions, 
early education, social recognition, 
business standing and political ambi
tions hamper public adherence to other 
movements as well as that of Spiritual
ism. ■

“Had the great truth? waited until 
the majority voted in their favor they 
would never have been heard of In the 
world.” ‘ ,

Finally, while trickery In our name 
has had Its hour, let us make sure that 
It Shall have no future In any form. 
The Canada thistles in our pasture 
must be uprooted. We, and we alone 
nre responsible for their seeding and 
spreading. Fraud kills faith.

GEO. B. WARNE. '

MUCH TRUTH IN IT.
>1 - „

Calls for a General Spiritualist 
. House-Cleaning.

CURED

A MIGHTY POWER !
All Chronic Diseases Cured by a System of Treatment Originated by 
Dr. J. M. PEEBLES, the Grand Old Man, of BattlesCreek, Michigan.

DR. J. M, PEEBLES.

FSYGH1G SGIRNGL"
In the Cure of Disease.

Dr, Peebles, tlie grand old man of Battle Creek, 
lu whose brain originated PSYCHIC TREATMENT, 
has so perfected his method that it has revolution
ized art of healing, and It can almost be said 
there are ho hope ess ar incurable diseases. This 
system ofx treatment has brought thousands upon 
thousands back -to health, after they had been pro
nounced hopelessly ill by the very best local phy
sicians. His .cures, have been proclaimed PHE-

$ NOMEXAL by the many thousands who have had a 
^chance to watch the near neighbor, friend, or rela

tive pronounced at Death’s door by the local doctor, 
brought back to perfect manhood or womanhood 
by this eminent doctor and his associates. These 

_ wonderful cures are brought about through a sys- 
Y tem of treatment originated by Dr. Peebles himself, 
v the great authority on Psychic Phenomena, which 
Y^a combination of mikl magnetic remedies and 
^ Psychic Pow r, making the strongest healing 
Y combination known to tele nee. This method has 
x been so perfected by the doctor that anyone may 
Jr use it in their own home without detention

from business or the knowledge of anyone, Mrs. 
J W. Anderson, St. Johns, Wash., suffered for years 
with pain in tho ovaries*aud  uterine weakness; she 

’ .vas entirely cured by this treatment. Mrs. C. Har
. , . ------------'ris, of Marionville, Pa., says she cannot express too
much grauLUue tor the, results received iruin Dr.Peebles’ treatment for falling of the womb 
and general exhaustion. Geo. H. Weeks, of Cleveland, Ohio, sends heartfelt thanas for restora
tion to health after suffering from nervous prostration and insomnia for years; he says he now 
enjoys excellent health and restful sleej) every night. G. D. Young, of. Wimer, Ore., says, “For 
years I bore about my body the piteous spectacle of disease.and death stared me in the face. I 
now thank heaven I am a well man, and I owe this great victory over disease to Dr. Peebles and 
his corps of assistants.” Mrs. Belle B. Bond, of Dunkirk, N. Y., who was cured of asthma, drop
sy, heart trouble and female weakness in a very few months, writes that sho recommends Dr. 
Peebles treatment to all her sick friends and relatives,—in fact, to all suffering humanity.

DESPAIR NOT, THERE IS STILL HOPE FOR YOU
No ,natter what the disease, or t.ow despondent you may /eel because you have been told 

help for you, therein still hope. Hundredsof women suffering from irregularities 
lieculiar to their sox have been cured by Dr. Peebles’ methods, after they had been told there was 
no help for them unless an operation was resorted to. The same may be said of men who are de
bilitated from excesses and early indiscretions. Indigestion, stofnach and bowel troubles, ca
tarrh, liver trouble, rheumatism, kidney trouble, heart trouble, lung and bronchial trouble, 
dropsy} in fact, any and all diseases yield to this wonderful system. If you are unfamiliar with 
this treatment, which is annually curing thousands of those pronounced incurable, do not fall 
ts send at once tor literature giving full Information concerning this grand treatment. It costs 
nothing whatever, and the information gained will be worth much to you even though you do 
not take treatment. If you ure sick uud dlacourn^eil, do not fall to Jiavethe doctors di. 
uguoNe your cHue and tell you your exnet condition. Just write them a plain, truthful letter about your case; they will coulldentially consider the suiue, send you at once a 
complete diagnosis ot your condition, aud also literature on this grand system of treatment, to
gether with Dr. Peebles' essay, "The Psychic Science In the Cure of Disease." Alhthls is sent ab
solutely free, If suffering, write to-day.

Address DR. PEEBLES' Institute of Health.
Battle Creek, Mich.

electric aud chemical mechanism, to be 
be placed in all the great parks of 
amusement throughout the country, 
and at the Buffalo exposition whereby 
for twenty-five cents auy one can have 
tive questions answered/ and a long 
written communication on paper they 
have placed between two clean slates, 
from the spirit they desire to communi
cate with. This man says that from 
his previous experience in this line, he 
has no doubt that be can make fifty dol
lars a day with each machine.

In this connection I wish to warn the 
honest, unsuspecting ..Spiritualists of 
Southern California against a woman 
and her husband who are driving 
through the country with a camping 
outfit, On reaching a neighborhood 
where there are a number of Spiritual
ists they rent a cheap place on the out
skirts of the village, hold fj'ee seances 
among the people on Sundays, she giv
ing private seances for a dollar a head 
on week-days. After a few weeks they 
go to each separate Spiritualist andi tell 
a pitiful story of present want; but tell 
how he Is assured by the proper author
ities at Washington of a speedy recep
tion of a long-delayed pension whereby 
he will be able to amply return the Ioan 
in a very short time. All possible 
money Is thus quietly borrowed from 
each Individual Spiritualist, and then 
this charming couple quietly fold their 
tent between two days and steal away.

The different kinds of frauds are al
most unlimited. Wlll we rouse and go 
to work with all our might to clean the
noble ship of Spiritualism from the vast 
accumulation of bhrnacles that is rap
idly sinking it? Counterfeiters will al
ways ply their trade until everybody 
who Is honest Is alert to expose and 
punish them. D EDSON SMITH.

Evansville, Wis. ■.

Truth Cannot Be Monop
olized. ■

Materialism in Spiritualism has fallen 
off, but real Spiritualism has suffered 
no decline. If -noise and clatter, fuss 
„and feathers, constitute Spiritualism, 
then indeed we have entered an era'of 
decadence. The small streams ’and 

- rlvujets. emptying Into the Amazon 
make more noise than -the Amazon. 
The angel's trumpet has sounded, and 
“many of them that, slept In the dust of 
the earth”- have been awakened by tbe 
noise of the trumpet Now. the real 
work of Spiritualism „advances quietly. 
It goes out in all directions so rapidly 
we can’t catch and hold it aS our own
exclusive property. . ' ’

An idea once turned loose uppn earth 
is absolutely unmanageable—uncon-

COLLEGEOFFINEFORCESI 0. Do All the Good W« Can, Tll, etua.nl, ot thl. College, represent i.ur con 
ttaeDta, aud many of them are phyMclaw, medic**  
profewor», or clergymen. Hndaon Tuttle, the well! 
known author, call*  thia college “Au Institute of 
refined therapeutic», which 1» fait becomtngof world- 

। wide fame, and attracting students from many coun*  I Tt LtltTAa r.^ __ __ __ . ... . ..Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barkerr
Who la 'so widely ‘ known as one of the

J' wiae itine, and attracting students from many coun*  
j tries. It builds on exact science, and Includes the 
» magnetic, electric, ebérnie*!,  solar, and spiritual ~ MWM Wilt A>, <» ^.. ..... 1.1» _ T._ _____ r .

many

SHE HAS

And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
Mill Diagnose Your Case

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of haiy, age, sex, one leading 

symptom, full- name, three 2-cent 
stamp? and plain full address.

- SEND TO

Mrs. Dr. Dolison-Barker,
Box 133. BAN JOSE, CAL.

MRS. MAGGIE WHITE,
«fH. tl.Oe. Builutai advlci x specially.

51# Slaw St., Albany, N. Ï, . .. 57^

Card from Annie Lord Chamber
lain.

. .Re>ir.ir* en‘,.* ’.y9u ran greatly help me care for my 
blind sibier. Jehnle L. TV ebb, one of the earliest me
diums now Jn the form; by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Bendit to ine with 61, and I will try ana get 
reply by Independent writing or whispers. Address 
AunlcLord.Cbamberlain, Milford, Mass. 681tf

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loueki, Ilie only psychic wonder living, 

that uses the spiritual X-ray without any leading 
»ymptojn to dlrcc|, aud locates all Internal diseases. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of bolh seres successfully Heated, as hun
dreds can testify. Send name, age, sex, complexion 
and ten cents In stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES Ii. LOUCKS,
’ Lock Box L Stoneham, Mass.

magDetic. eleotric,. cbetnlc»!. solar, i___  _
forces which underlie everything. Its course can be 
taken at home, and a diploma conferring tbe title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) grunted.” Send stamp 
for catalogue. . •

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for those who do nbt wish to take 
tbe more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new and beautiful Inetboda of Nature, which are 

1° befll upbuild. Address E.D. BAB
BITT. M. D„ LL. D.; Dean, 61 North Second St.. San 
Jose. California. . . . 555

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
1» the oldest and most successful Spiritual Physician 

now in practice. Hts cures are *
THE MOST MARVELOUS

of this age. His examinations are correctly made, 
and free to all who send him name, age, sex and lock 
of hair, aud six ceuts lu stamps. He doesn't ask for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn’t need 
any. Address -

J. S. LOUCKS, M. D.,
Stoneham. Mu».

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent »late and paper writing» dally. 
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Bend »tamp for booklet- 
651W. Adamb St. Cob. Wood, 

Phone “Ashland 1912” Chicago, ill.

The Art of Attainment 
taught, by mail. A scientific syatem of 
practical self-culture which upfold? la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel BuOhanan, Dept. P. I'., 
Box 210. Chicago, Ui.

MRS. Q. PARTRIDGE, 
Pflycbomelritit, read» from b&udwrlllng. date of blrtb 
or photo. Trial rundlQg. 2*  cu; full reading, fl.uO. 
Mineral examinations accurately made, (1.00, 54 N. 
62nd ave.. Chicago, 111. 598

WATER OF LIFE *emedy  fur stum- 
ach. liver and kidneys. Il will cure Bright’s disease ur 
diabetes, Jt imparts vigor to the whole systein and 
will fully restore lost vitality to auy organ» of the 
body, is an unfailing cure for weak eyes. Thousands 
of persons from all parts testify to Hs merits as u 

! great health restorer. Bold ta 5 guiluu carboys at 
। 13.50 each, money to accompany order. Wyoming 

Mineral Water Co., No. 50 6. Main St., Wilkes Barre, 
P«. , 612

NEW DREAM BOOK. .
1,000 Dreams Rud their Interpretation; price. 23 

cents; rent by mall on receipt of price, lu coin or 
stamps. Address Bit. It. GKKEB. Maywood, III. 55 St

I

OCCULT BOOKS
free by Captain Geo. TV nirund. 806 Opera House Build 
Ing, Denver, Culo.

.“Tne Molecular Hypotheals of Na
ture." By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood.

■Prof. Lockwood i?.recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on tlie spiritual ros-.

■ truin. In this little volume he presente 
in succinct form the substance of his 

"lectures on the Molecular, Hypothesis 
of Nature; nnd presents "his views ne

'• demonstutliig n sdlentjllc basis of Splr- 
■ Itualiim. The book is commended to. 
'■ all wio ioVe to study and think. For

■ale at this office. . Price, 25 centa.
’‘Longley’s Heautlful Bongs.".. Four

teen.--beautiful, soul-inspiring -songs.
• with rnusi'c, by O. ‘ Payson Lon’gley. 
Price by mall,' 15"cents. - For sale at 
tail office.' ' ' _ ■ ■ .

There, is. so much truth in the article 
on the'Decline of Spiritualism, In the 
Philadelphia Press of May 1, that it be
hooves. all earhest Spiritualists to unite 
in a general house-cleaning. True me
diumship Is the. highest and most sa
cred gift ¿humanity ■. possesses. It 
alone'throws the brilliant searchlight of 
hope into < the future. It alone takes 
away the sting of death. But' it Is a 
deplorable fact that a large army of 
conscienceless persons throughout the 
whole land are dee'eiving tlie people In 
the name of Spiritualism. If the money,' 
thus fraudulently taken from earnest, 
weeping, seekers for light from the be
yond the grave could'be used in‘prop
erly spreading the knowledge, of. true 
Spiritualism, .a flood of joyful light 
would burst upon the people.
, .It ,cannot be .denied .that all sorts of 
deceptions are practiced upon the earn
est seekers: for light from the unseen I 
world. .The mass of .these seekers are. 
bp honest' themselves,' and unsuspecting 
that they are easily deceived. .

In my..bpihion the only remedy is in 
constantly showing up the frauds arid 
punishing the, counterfeiters as severe
ly as- possible. Warn tbe people con,, 
stantly Against putting confidence in 
jiny so-called medium unless he or she 
has proper credentials from a capable, 
responsible committee which should be 
appointed in every district to- carefully 
exariilrio every- public professed me
dium. ■ . . ■.

.Within- the past week a man told me, 
:ln 'Chicago tbat lie took thousands of 
dollars last summer from people hoping 
.to: get,sohie:word from loved-ones in 
tho great.beyond, by, means of a bare

, faced. mechanical fraud In one of the 
■city parks of„ amusement. ■ And this 
/same, man: Is now busy completing an

zine of each individual soul, and . not 
look to another.

Seeking converse and communion 
with the risen friends, while Incident to 
its incipient manifestation, has been 
tlie bane of Spiritualism.

The time is coming when each indi
vidual will go into -Ills own private 
closet and there obtain the great re
ward; and to teach how this may be 
done is the work «nd mission of tbe 
church of Spiritualism. Hence, be of 
good cheer—a।glorious future awaits 
us. Praise theiLord.

. T. W. WOODROW.

AN ENQRMDIIS TASK.
Trying to ¿Regulate or Kill 

Spiritualism.

The PhlladelplUab Press' has taken 
upoR itpeli the. enormofib t'ask of reg
ulating Spiritualism b^ pYoclainiing 
that all, mediums are fakes dud not 
worthy of -credence. No dOubt many 
exposures, have been made; but who are 
the mediums. Did it ever'occur to the 
editor of the Philadelphia Press that 
these fake mediums are a crop of their 
own making. Good mediums never en
ter the fraud arena, lienee there is lit
tle use in denouncing them with that 
they are not guilty of.

It has been the policy of the majority 
of the secular press to put down Spirit
ualism, ever slnee it became known 
that there was no gods or devils at
tached to It, If tlie foundation of Spir
itualism -had been laid on dogmatic 
creeds it would have been quite differ
ent from what ft Is now. Spiritualism 
proper originated in the spirit world, a 
place that the Press has never had any 
knowledge of, but It exists and the peo
ple living there are a power to behold.

Millions and millions of people living 
In the spirit world have been waiting 
for the time-to come when they could 
return with-Safety and Influence me
diums, and give to the world the 
knowledge of another life after the 
death of the body. *

. How much sorrow has been pre
vented, and how much joy has been re
ceived through the Influence of modern 
Spiritualism. •

True -mediumship Is something to be 
prized very highly. Were there more 
of them'civilization would reach a 
higher standpoint than it ever has be
fore. If the N. S. A. will keep a watch
ful eye on those fake mediums, they 
will soon discover that the spirits have 
no use for them and never go near 
them. It ib the policy of tne leaders of 
old -theology to do all they can to pre
vent the. spread of Spiritualism, know
ing as well they do that it will destroy 
all their hopes and leave then! without

trollableSo asSK targ» aaa’ar7, t.o support their families on.I • ... . . 1 *
tion has a monopoly tpbn a truth, and 
none can be so walled and barricaded

Old theology dies hard, but die It must, 
for Spiritualism has Come to take Its

Old Testament Stories ComicaHy 
Hlustrated.

By Watson He.ton. Price, board., »1 ; cloth, •!.SO.
Heaton la Inimitable.

Marguerite st. omeíi bkiggs. psychic.
Spiritual «nd Hubluesi advice ¿I. lilagnoilug uf 

minerals a specialty. Andress 106 Clifford St., De 
troll, Mich. 606

Trance Clairvoyant*
T am enabled through thia wonderful trance to 

give you such accurate teal and reading as to com
pletely convince any one and make Spiritualists of 
tlum. 1 will give you a complete life reading for 
only si.ou. 1 will refund money to the dlssaltaflecL 
anu where I fall to describe accurat«ly‘your spirit 
friend» aud loved ones. Address PERCEV1LLE 
WALKER, Lock Box 15UU. Farnam. Neb. 606

Self-Hypnotic Healing. 
' 2L00O people to date of March 1,1901. have professed 
of curing themselves of tueb diseases as they hsd 
failed In with medicine. All accomplished tbrongli 
the teachings of my original system of SELF-HYP- 
NOT1U CONTROL which also develops the Psychic 
powers of djfd. enabling him to control his dreams, 
read the mind» of friends aud «nemles, vl»li unknown^ 
parts of the earth, rolve bard problems In this trance 
and remember all when awake. FIVE COMPLETE 
TRIAL LESSONS will b« sent tor only lUc silver and 
2-cent stamp for postage, actually enabling the stu
dent to accomplish wonders without further charge.

PROF. R. E. DUTTON. Ph. D.
6C6 16th and 0 st., Lincoln, Neb.

CHART FREE.
By a Bohemian Gypsy «Astrologer and Clairvoyant. 

Bend age, color of eyes and hair, lu own handwriting. 
Address GEO. WELLES, Box 180, Newark, N. J. 606

LIFE READING COMPLETE.
Special flfly yoara' clairvoyant meditation of your 

particular case. Wonders aud inystcrles all along the 
path of your life, f torn Infancy uj old age revcoJed. 
Queer and startling evidence of spirit power with 
psychic tests and wonders of clairvoyance, clalraudl- 
euce, mediumship aud the occult Is given In this read*  
tag. Enclose only «3: not »25 ns others charge for 
much less truth (baa I give. Address MISS JF AM
ETTE M- DUTTON. 16th nnd O Street*.  Lincoln. Neb

YOUR FUTURE %RhTSÄeeK 
success is assured. Send stamp and lock of hair to Nlmgreu, .Lock Box £1 AK, Sau Francisco!(Jal. 607

PAN-AMERICAN VISITORS
Can secure cholea rooms la advance by addressing C.
HAGEN, Dr-45. Murgiui Building, Buffalo, N. Y, 612

Myscli cured, 1 will gladly Inform any one addicted to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
or Cocaine, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Mrs. M. K. Baldwin. P. 0. Box 1212, Chicago, Ill* ,

Appeals to Methodists.
A short discourse by spirit Bishop Haven, given au
tomatically through tbo hand of C&rrle E. 8. Twlng. 
Price 20c. For sale at this office«

God in the Constitution.
By Robert G. Ingersoll. One of tbe best papers Colo*  
ne) Ingersoll ever wrote. In paper cover, with like*  
ness of tbe author. Price 10 cents. For sale at this 
office.

Do You Need Spectacles?
If so, try Poole's perfected Melted 

Pebble lens, a perfect assistant to the 
eyes for near and fa,? vision. They in
duce a renewed at tion of the nerves, 
muscles and blood-vessels and a return 
of natural vigor to the eyes.

My method of fitting Is by spirit 
power and clairvoyance. I have fol
lowed this work for fifteen year?, fit
ting thousands of people by this method 
in this and foreign countries. I have 
hundreds of letters from my patrons, 
telling me of the benefits received by 
their use. Please write for Illustrated 
circulars explaining „ 'my. method of 
treatment, also showing styles and 
prices. Address B. F. -POOLE, 43 Ev
anston avenue. Chicago. Ill.

20th Genturu Guide
TO

PALMISTRY

A Very Excellent and Compre
hensive Work."

One from the Theosophical Stand
. point. '

This work, "Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by Ö. W. Leadbeater, the remarks 
able English psychic (whose lectures 
hare, graced, the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), Is certainly very in
teresting and suggestive throughout 
It treats of the "Universal Belief in tbe 
Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Story,” 
.“Work' Among the Dead," “What Lies 
Beyond.” , Thé work is neatly bound in 
cloth, and thé price is 55 cents. ‘

This is the simplest, clearest and yet 
the most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, Investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There Is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on tbe palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
numerous and timely illustrations pre
sented in this

Great Book of the Zancigs.
. Of all the studies, the science of the
hand has the most powerful claim upon
our attentions, 
medical men as

as to exclude it. . .
So of Universalism—sp .of. Spli'ltuat- 

■ ism. . Our selfishness wóùlft; have it 
otherwise—we. would like to ‘control our 
favored truth to turn it to. our own. ac
count “Come and; .get.4t 2Of us,” we 
say, “you cad-have the pure article at 
reasonable rates.” '

Universalism has been on the decline 
the same as Spiritualism;'judging, by 
the Universal!?! church .organization— 
not so many active churches in Kansas 
or Iowa as there were, years ago—and; 
I understand in . thq Eastern, states 
many cli.urchqs^Qnee^ccupieil, are now 
vacant But the growth aud progress' 
of Universalism,has.'6^;..-Absolutely' 
overwhelming; ,1t'lias knpckêd.hell out 
.of, air theology, ió express,' It mildly. 
'.Hardly any .tise aiiy 'more for the Uul- 
versalist machine—tliat is- the trouble 
with the church. ’ -,

Where an organization, absorbs ad
vancing ideas it keeps on, grooving. '

Wheie à man is 'first .-: converted to 
Spiritualism lie makes a fuss about it— 
talks it on the street, tells it to all he 

' meets—like sonie. Insects larger when 
first hatched. He sobers down after 
awhile; beenmes quiet, seldom men
tions it, but enjoys it no less in the 
sanctuary of his heart. .Has Spiritual
ism declined with him?-1. > ’ - ■
- So of a nation; . ; '
' In years, past. Spiritualism has con
sisted of medium consulterà, test hunt
ers, jnarvebmcnigeFs. • It seems to be 
necessary’ for every man tint! every na
tion to pass through this’condition in 
being converted-from-materialism to 
Spiritualism. Blit the true Work of-tbe 
converts does not' begin till'this condi
tion Is past. We have come to the era 
of real work and'substantial progress.

place, and give to-the world nn Inspired 
religion that will prove to be of much 
greater benefit than anything- they had 
to help civilize the world.'
,, Tlje Philadelphia, Press bad better 
stydy.the wants of the people, and if it. 
is not able to give them a better theory 
to dwell “upon than- the one they have 
now with all the God attachments, they 
will be wise tqqkeep- quiet. .
(The advances [thought that Spiritual
ism is proclaiming to the world is gain
ing Strength every day, .the clergy of all 
denomln^tions iare stealing its thunder 
'and applying their own -use; The 
religious ddi'liitess that prevailed over 
the land a halfl ceiftury ago' has been 
penetrated by sthe itew light’of Spirit
ualism, and'weahaveimorecthan a hope 
that life is immbrtah)-Through our me
diums we have. learned’ that another 
world exist? ini-.which all humanity en
ter after the deathb of the body. Is 
there a preacher or an editor that kne,w 
this before? The. ptilpit-and the press 
were nearly dumfounded when the rift 
in the clouds hod been made, and a lov- 
lng; tielng from tho spirit world an
nounced his presence, and proclaimed 
that all humanity htid a home to dwell 
in, and lived forever. It was then that 
fhe Devil began to -lose his power and 
the gods have been nearly forgotten/ ' 
. If'the Philadelphia Press has no. 
stronger argument to offer than those 
It has advanced, Spiritualism will con-: 
tlnue to flourish as It never has before, 
for It has greater truths yet to unfold.
i . DR. WM. CLEVELAND.
.Minneapolis, Minn. ..

. '-‘-’Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds.” 
By Carrie E. S. Ttvlng. Rlehly imbued 
with the philosophy of. Spiritualism. 
PrlceSl-. For sate pt this office.- :We have come to the foot of:our Mount

Zion the otgaulzed ffnd discipline . ••Longley's Beautiful Song*, ” V< 2. 
cliurch, and the.preaebed word will be., Sweet songs and .music tor-home and rzv r-nnnn mrxv-x Im.ir • • • ■ - ___ ■- ..... — —

WISDOM OF THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertonlem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions. '

This w’ork was automatically; tran
scribed by George A.. Fuller, M.' D., a 
gentleman who stands high, as a lee- 
turer’and' medium. It Is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs are short,; suggestive and 
Inspiring.. Every, one .of- them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00. • ' :

Esoteric Lessons.

OBSESSION CURED.

Piper, SO cente.

For Free plagáosla of disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, by mall, $1,00 and two stamps, j

Address 1512 Franklin st., 
Oakland, Call,

_A Symposium byJ 
W. E. Coleman, J. 
8. Loveland,Hudson 
Tuttle, Moses Hull,

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE. 
BY & WEIL.

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Restore lost vision. Write for Illustrated Circular» 

»bowlugsiylea and prices and photo of Spirit Yarma. 
who developed tbit clairvoyant power In me. I ciq 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacle« as perfectly to 
your eyes In your own home as if you were in my 
oftlre. as Hi“”sands can testify. Send stamp for photo. 
B. F. P OLE ii CO.. 43 Evanston u>Chicago, 111.

IT IS A MOST EXCEL 
LENT WORK-'

For thß Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments,

Tbt» work 1» by DR. M. L. SHERMAN, aulsted be 
PROF. W. F. LYON. Heretofore it ha» been »old fo> 
12. but th« price now has been reduced to (1. It la a 
book that wlll interest and Instruct It contains 480 
pages, and Is full of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Bber» 
Dan was a medium of rare qualltlca, and his work Is a 
reflection from tbs celestial spheres. It treats of the

J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M. 
Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the spir
its say about It. By

J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.
Whether tills book setlles the question or no), If 

will be found eminently entertaining, end brings 1» 
gether a mass of evidence to establish the historical 
character of Jesus. A large volume, cloth, 11,26. FOJ 
•ale at this office.

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS, 

Or Bex In Bellgton. By Eltz, Burt Gamble. “It 1, > 
.eligible, quiet, logical atateuient ot opinion, deduced 
•t time, curiously from Hall silos which mlxblbe 
open to doubt; and never fora moment aenaattonaior 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 829 pagea, largo 
type, ololb bound. Price »2.25. For sale at th la office

A Few Words About the Devil, 
■ And Other Essays.
By Charles Bradlaugh. With the story of his Iff« as told by himself, and tbe history of his parlUmon* 

tary struggle. With portrait. Paper, 60c. .

Mental Healer and

doth, U.K.

Lifb of Thomas Paine,
By Editor of tbe National with Preface and Note» 

fly Peter Kcklor, Illustrated with view» of the eld 
Pain« Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomas Clio Rickman, 
Joe Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland, 
Condorcet, Brissot, and tbe most prominent of Paine’» 
friends in Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents.

The Age of Reason;
Being sn investigation of True and Fabulous The* 

ology. A new and complete edition, from new plates « 
andnew type; 188 puges, post 8vo, Paper, 25cents; 
cloth, 60 cents.
Common Sense.
' A Revolutionary pamphlet, addressed to theinhab 

Hants ot America in 1776, with explanatory notice by 
an English author. Paper, 15 cents.
The Rights of Man.

Part» I and II, Being an answer to Mr. Burke*» 
Stuck upon tbe French Revolution. Post 8vo., 371 
page». Paper, 80 cents; doth, 60 cents,

Paine1» Complete
Theological Works.

Agsof Reason, Examination of the Prophecies, etc. 
Ulus.edition. Post Bvo., 482 pages. Cloth, »1,00

Paine1»! Political Works.
Common Sense, Tbe Crisis, Rights of Man, etf 

niustratecledltion. Post 8vo.» 650 pans, Cloth,tLObt postage, 20 cents. . ■

■tupendou moral cosmos tbat Wfll 
confusion; that only verifiable ter 
the childhood period of faith and 
«eded by knowledge and facta. I

Origin, Development and Destiny 
j ■ of Man.

A Scientific and Phnosophlcal
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.

ita.ti ua SiumtM. The Ortjln at Miim- S

Mlre.14 BUti.it Imprutloui Th. Rkot. VmX. or £“ stbet1.5” to PalUTM. tM«xtM•Seine; lb. Fineror Sprittnil BoQ, armrth ellB* ISS’SP’inM r*kLjWm«eUm FnvM hr tt» 
BnJ?1Pa.cw!M Th* Inmirri '’Whet 
Hut W. Do to Be Bewa." For Ml. V

Price, cloth, $1.00, ’

6. WALTER LYNhi
. THE, EMINENT

HEALTH RESTORED

By Common Sense Methods

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two
Cures all forms of stomach, liver and kidney diseasei 
also constipation. A sure cure fortbat tired, worn-out 
feeling. Guaranteed to assist your system to health

£M ““
One package of our Magnetized Compound for sore 

eyes or poor eyesight. Has been used aud praised by 
thousands in all parts of the world. Sent for 63 cents 
or all three sent postpaid for »1.00, with Yarma's 
photo and instructions bow to live WJ ycare.

The GlirlstSÄ
Question

A. Schopenhauer Essays.
Translated by T. B. Saunders. Cloth. 76c.

CONTENTS.—The Wisdom of Life; Counsel» anfl 
Maxims-,; Religion and other Essays; The Ari of 
Literature; Studies In Pessimism.

‘•Schopenhauer Is one of tne few philosophers who 
can be generally understood without a commentary, 
All his theories claim to be drawn direct from facts, 
to be suggested by observation, and to Interpret tbe 
world as ft Is; and whatever view be takes, belt con
stantin bls appeal to th« experience of common life. 
This characteristic endows bls style with a freshness 
and vigor which would be difficult U> match In tho 
philosophical writing of any conntry, and Impossible 
in that of Germany. -Translato-,

For sale at this office.

'M*  VlUiUJ UpUU
Tho church, the lalty^ 
a body, and even the M:vm Blegal profession, now espouse the 

cause .of Palmistry and use it in their 
profession. The physician finds it an 
infallible test in diagnosing diseases, 
while the lawyer finds It of utmost im
portance in detecting criminals.

"As it is written in the hand" is 
Scripture. A firm hand-shake expresses 
sincerity and honesty. When the hand 
is kept closed It Is a sure sign of se-

Soul of Thtnn; Inlelllfence la Bubitxxoe; Animal In*  
teneett; Purity; Salvation; Discord»;. Good and Bril; 
Unnatural Idea»; Church History; Protrusion: Inbar*  
eat In Substance; Tbe Nebulous Theory; Partlclei ara 
Entities; Justice; Impregnation of the Virgin; Tbe 
Science of Death; spiritual Death; Immortelltn 

taunting; The Confounding of Language; The 6pLrt| 
Abodes; Hatter and Spirit; Size and Distance; BplrltVi 
a) Organisms: Born Agata; The Key; Spirit Biogra*  
pby; Goes to Heaven; A Slav« Master: etc., etc. i

The author says: “Each Individual partake» of 
both physical and mental or spiritual ailment for him*  
•elf. Eaeh one must digest tbeir various kind» «f food 
for themselves, and that U all they can pouibly do 
whether they be priest or layman, teacher or puptL 
Jiy physical expands by virtue of tbatteod and bout* 
TFhment «f which 1 Individually partake and digest» 
My soul must expand by virtue of the soul easenM 
which I individually gather and comprehend or digest.*  
For sale at thia office.

This 1» a work of grext raloe, written by one of the 
keenest, moat powerful ana most truly religious 
Bind» of tbe day. It ts particularly a work which 
should be put Into tbe band*  of those who have freed 

- - T. .. , i ; themielve» from the dogmat of orthodoxy and fromcrecy. Il you think a man Is speaking ; the dogmas of materlullstlo •clence. for It will 
falsely, watch bls hands. No man cau i “W“« tho conviction ot the tn. slid tut mind 

u j and sensei are not the whole of lif .tell a He and keep Jlis hands Open. If j The chapters reveal a new methid te Myehic and 
------------------ a x_ t----------  —X..1V--------------- spiritual research. They »how vftMntYnnaei of ayou want to know yout fellow-men, If
you waqt to know and master yourself 
—yotfr happiness and your destiny, this 
book will teach you. Illustrated with 
50 engravings, charts and hands of 

' prominent people. Beautifully bound 
, In Holllston cloth, with designs in gold 
and Inks. Price $1.00. Sent charges 
paid, to any.address upon receipt of 
price. Address all orders to this office.

An Argument Against Physical 
' , Causation. '

The object of tliis book, considered à 
most excellent one by some,' is to es; 
tabllsh what Is'commonly regarded as 
purely physical health upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health Is 
knowledge, wisdom,-insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only .because, they form errone
ous. judgment; also, .to. show: that the 
fundamental erroneous judgment Is. 
that there .Is any such-thing in the uni
verse as physical .causation, .a belief In
■which leads both directly and. indirectly 
to disease, ; Often directly in . case of 
the individual, 'but more commonly In
directly' as’a race-belief-held throughout 
the known history of mankind, This

I

THOMAS PAINE
SOME OF HIS NOTED WORKS,

TO THE PLANET MARS.

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive.

By, Th. Flourhoy, Professor of Psy
chology In the University of Geneva. 
. “This Is an account of ihé-experlments 

With the ‘Geneva Médium,’ Helene 
Smith. In her trance’s she, lives the 
dual existence of an Indian prince?« 
and of-an Inhabitant of the planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and hl? fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical’, phenomena." -

This is a work of thrilling' Interest. 
It has excited great attention in thl? 
country and in. Europe. Price $1.50. 
For sale at this office; ■ f

"Buddhism and Its Christian Critics.'’ 
By Dr. Paul Carns. An excellent study; 
st Buddhism; compact yet comprehend 
slva. Paper, 50 cents. Cloth, »L2&

to teach men how to obtain the soul- ‘¿Mflugs“ F«h tideoffic*  > i. aXhfeeding truth put of thc-lnflnlte macu- t-BrlcellSO*̂  ®arali stanley Grlmke. |

. “Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest
nuts and Political Pin Points.” By J. 
S. Harrington. A pamphlet containing 
79 pages of racy reading. Price 25 
cents. For sale at the office of The 
Progressive Thinker, -

1
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NOT ON THE DECLINE.THE MUSTARD SEED.NOT DECLINING.

CANNOT DECLINE
Its

WHO SAYS $10?
A

i

tlieir decay.

£

Press

J. M. HUMPHREY.before.

by the dogmas of theology. ,s

E. V. MORSE.Lorain, 0.

St

i

.¿IDEALS.

that 
nowr

Courser Is Onward and Irre
sistible.

the past. The same motive 
actuated her then actuates her 
though her methods are different

The article in the Philadelphia

Plain Business Proposi 
tion.

Spiritualism Is Growing, Not 
Declining.

Stronger in Numbers and in 
Working Force.

A Reply to the Philadelphia 
Press.

Ahd the Future of Spirit- 
uallsfh. -

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, SATURDAY, JULY 13,11901.

SPIRITUALISM^Progress, tbe Urçhtersal LavQ ot flatúre Tfyrágljt, ßoly>er)t of fiep Problems,—SPI RITUALI SM

To the Editor:—You ask moto write 
a short review of an article that ap
peared iu the Philadelphia Press of 
May 7, in'whlch the writer asserts that 
“belief in Spiritualism is- rapidly de
clining.” The reason he assigns for 
such decline Is that it is all fraud. He 
says: “It is quite conceivable that 
every medium might be a .fraud and 
yet Spiritualism flourish mightily 

ziiinoiig those to whom questions of evl- 
)deuce -count for nothing.” He further 
Aays: “Moreover its -place hns been 
taken by Christian Science, which is 
jpst as certainly a humbug but hap
pons to be the kind of humbug that is 
fashionable to-day, for there Is a 
fashion In humbugs as there Is in over
skirts.”
• Now, Mr. Editor, to answer such an 
jlllberal, egotistical and poorly in
formed man as the Philadelphia Press 
writer has shown himself to be, is a 
waste of time and printer’s ink. Is it 
too harsh a thing to say that a man is 
either egotistical or ignorant, or both, 
who asserts that Spiritualism ip all a 
fraud and a humbug and that “que-s- 
tions of evidence count for nothing," in 
the face of the fact that it has num
bered among its believers the most dis
tinguished scientists, lawyers, states
men and authors of-this and past gen
erations—such men as Victor Hugo, 
Astronomer Flammarlon, Alfred R. 
Wallace, Prof. Zollner, Judge Ed
monds, Prof. Elliot Ooues, Prof. Hare, 
Frances E. Willard, Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox and thousands of others who’ 
were doubters as capable of weighing 
evidence as this unknown writer iu the 
Press.

It is a lamentable fact that dishonest 
people have practiced fraud in pre
tended mediumship, but there are 
quacks in the medical profession, hyp
ocrites in all the churches, traitors in 
all governments, tricksters In all par
ties, defaulters Jn places of trust, ras
cals In all fraternal societies. It Is also 
true tliat counterfeit money circulates 
along with the good, and that every 
store hns on its shelves adulterated and 
shoddy goods. I freely admit that 
Spiritualism, under that name has been 
damaged in the estimation of many 
honest, intelligent people, by bogus me
diums, but the knowledge that man 
Shall lire after death and that this fact 
can be substantiated by evidence, is 
steadily spreading.

Names count for but little, but Trpth 
1? all-important, and the truth of spirit 
return Is as susceptible of scientific 
demonstration,as is the law of gravita
tion, If the Philadelphia Press m™ 
docs not know this he, Instead of the 
Spiritualist, Is the Ignoramus. I per
sonally know eloquent clergymen, able 
lawyers, conservative logical thinkers, 
who after years of the most thorough 
investigation, have been forced to be
lieve in tiie fundamental doctrine of 
Spiritualism—the possibility of spirit 
return.

Every great reform, every new truth, 
every grand discovery, has been ridi
culed by egotistical, ignorant men. 
Galileo was persecuted: Bruno was 
burned; Morse was called crazy; Fulton 
was laughed at and reviled; Harvey 
was denounced.

There are now nnd always have been 
two kinds of people in the-world. One 
class was orthodox. A man of that 
qlass thought all the wise men lived in 
the past; all truth had been discov
ered:—he was satisfied. Any new

I see in the last number of The Pro
gressive Thinker a notice of a coming 
special number for July 6, to' be de
voted to the subject of the assumed 
"Decline of Spiritualism,” charged by 
a secular paper. Not tp forestall any
thing that may be written on this sub
ject In said issue, I would like to just 
enter a protest In advance against all 
such allegations. <

It Is true, I suppose, that we Spirit
ualists are not sufficiently awake yet to 
the importance of proper organization, 
and there are various reasons for this, 
none of them, however, in my opinion, 
because of a decline in our numbers; 
but that Spiritualism Itself Is declin
ing—that there Is not, Instead, a con
stantly growing popular Interest in Its 
fundapieutal doctrines—that they arc 
not now affecting and influencing gen
eral thought and opinion on related 
matters as never before, these are all 
authoritatively denied in the almost 
revolutionary reforms in orthodox 
affirmations, now almost continually 
made by the press and preachers, or 
the wisest of them, concerning death 
and our future. Compare these with 
what they were when Spiritualism in
troduced itself at Hydesville in 1848, 
nnd note what Spiritualism has done 
and is doing, and then say it is declin
ing. There are' more people than ever 
before affirming our doctrines nnd tlie- 
iiumber Is increnslng lu geometrical 
proportion, whether we ns u sect are 
doing our.<Juty or not.

Ask any oue you meet now, profess
ing Christian or Freethinker, what she 
or lie thinks about death, and notice 
the reply. And the Christian clergy, 
when officiating at a burial, almost 
without exception speak of death in 
natural terms now, adding, of course, 
here and there, some little of their old 
orthodox nonsense that fits into and 
compares with the balance about ns a 
piece of rusty old iron would as an 
ornament to a beautiful golden chalice.

Spiritualism declining! Why, never 
before has it reached its present place 
in the public mind and heart; never be
fore has its teachings met with a more 
respectful hearing when properly ami 
intelligently presented. Secular papers 
are keen to publish anything reliable 
on pertinent matters, and It is rare that 
an educated, well-informed expounder 
of our philosophy talks to anything else 
than a crowded house.

We are living in a materialistic time 
and, assisted by our apparent pros
perity, are inclined to be pretty 
“blggotty,” but we are as much in
terested in knowing what death Is and 
means to us ns ever, and this Interest 
naturally increases as we become more 
and more enlightened and civilized.

Spiritualism offers the only satisfac
tory revelation on this subject that man 
has ever received, and the civilized 
world will never let it decline, besides, 
Spiritualism has told us the truth and 
It is sure to grow, not decline, as every 
other truth has.

There are many laments because of 
our failure at sectarian organization, 
but that of Itself Is not evidence of the 
decline of Spiritualism. One reason for 
this in my opinion is that we ‘do not 
consider the salvation of our fellow 
creatures at stake; It is not with us a 
matter of life in a heaven of bliss, or an 
eternity of horrible torture in hell, it is 
merely a matter of education, nnd there

The copy of the article published iu 
the Philadelphia Press entitled “Thè' 
Decline of Spiritualism” is received and 
we accept the invitation to review the 
same from our “own standpoint.” .

The article named starts out by say
ing: “The pessimism of President Bar
rett and other members of th&Nallonal 
Association of Spiritualists, voiced at 
the New York meeting, is warranted by 
the facts. Spiritualism and its sister 
cult, Theosophy, have lost all their nov
elty, and in doing so have lost all their 
attractiveness."

In reply to this I will say, I see but 
one quotation from President", Barrett 
or any other member of the National 
Association of Spiritualists in the en
tire article that can be in any way con
strued to indicate that Spiritualism is 
on the decline, or tbat Interest in tiie 
subject is waning. .

According to this article President 
Barrett'said “The trouble is Spiritual
ists have spent too much time chasing 
after phantoms and have not done 
enough concrete work.”"This statement 
is true in a measure, no doubt; but does 
that prove that Spiritualism is on the 
decline?

As to the statement that '’Spiritual
ism and its sister cult, TJieosophy, have 
lost all their attractiveness,” I will say 
this is not true of Spiritualism. Of 
Theosophy I cure not to speak hero.

Spiritualism has not lost attractive
ness either in its phenomena or its phil
osophy. More people are studying the 
phenomena and philosophy of Spiritual
ism to-day than at any other time in its 
history. This is shown in the great.de
mand for its literature, and the prompt 
supply of the same. Jt is to be seen in 
the reports of the Psychical Research 
Societies of the world; also in the fact 
that a greater number than ever before 
of the professors in the numerous 
universities of learning of the civilized 
world are studying its philosophy ahd 
Investigating Its phenomena.

AJore evidence that Spiritualism Is 
not on the “decline" Is visible in the 
faet that a large per cent of said pro
fessors who Investigate it thoroughly, 
report favorably to the truth of its phe
nomena, many of them accepting its 
philosophy, thus leading others to in
vestigate it.

The tendency of tnnny cults, such as 
Christian Science. Tlteosopliy, etc., to 
appropriate portions of its teachings, is 
proof that it has not ."lost all its attrac
tiveness.”

The further fact that leading min
isters of various denominations are 
preaching portions of the philosophy 
of Spiritualism in their pulpits, either 
openly or “under cover,” in order to 
attract larger congregations, would 
seem to contradict the statement of thè 
Press.

Nnmbers of the great scientists of the 
world have accepted Spiritualism as a 
scientifically demonstrated truth. This 
is evidence of its "attractiveness."

A novel can hardly b? made attrac
tive, since modern Spiritualism became

"trickster” can - make ifo headway 
among them. ■ . T .

It is upon new investigators prin
cipally that fraudulent mediums thrive. 
Genuine mediumship is usiially accom
panied with modesty. Fraudulent me
diumship with bpmbast ahd assump
tion. The base fraud» who are posing 
ns mediums and-sometimes deceiving 
the "very elect," cannot be silenced. 
We have laws -against stealing and 
murder, but still these crimes are be
ing committed dally,

Frauds in medliiihship will probably 
continue, the same as other frauds, 
until true Spiritualism, is appliefirin the 
daly lives of all. Until that time shall 
arrive we.would suggest that Spiritual
ists become thoroughly organized, and 
phenomenal mediums who are willing 
lo place HieniBelves under proper test 
conditions’be granted credentials. Said 
credentials will not be infallible, any 
more than a railroad engineer’s or min
ister's credentials are Infallible. When 
either of these officials does not fulfill 
the requirements of his office he is re
tired or silenced. We cannot stop frauds 
from practicing; but State Associations 
can give credentials-to such as have 
good characters nnd who have shown 
and are showing that they understand 
our beautiful philosophy and lire quali
fied to tef-eli it; nnd nlso to those 
physlenl mediums who may choose lo 
go before a board, appointedafor tiie 
purpose, and satisfy, it that. they are 
genuine mediums. Then ¿Md board can 
say so, by giving them credentials 
which will certify to tiie same. Such 
credentials will be only eertifleates, 
showing that the board bqlleves in the 
medium’s honesty anil'jbe genuineness 
of his mediumship. litlilnk it highly 
proper that this recognition be granted 
lo our worthy mediums who desire 1o 
place themselves under conditions that 
will exclude tbe possibility of fraud.

This board may not make- the test 
conditions for any medium. Each me
dium might make his own conditions, 
and the board decide simply whether 
they are sufficient, and' the manifesta
tions are strong enongli to warrant 
their endorsement.

There need be nothing compulsory in 
the matter. A medium- limy go before 
this board or not, as be chooses. T'his 
will not, n(ir cannot, exclude those uot 
having credentials froth practicing, but 
will relieve organized Spiritualism of 
the respoiiHlblilty now'-Toreed’ upon it 
regarding a class of "fakirs” aud

'The editor of The Progressive Think
er has called my attention to an article 
in a Philadelphia paper on the decline 
and downfall of Spiritualism. It may 
have been written by a Spiritualist, for 
we have in our ranks those who by na
ture are croakers, or because of per
sonal reasons, decry our cause. '

This is not a peculiarity of Spiritual
ists. A number of years ago it became 
a fad among Unitarian ministers to talk 
and write on the failure of Unitarian- 
ism,. It was asserted that-the Unitarian 
churches were becoming deserted, that 
tbe number of Unitarians was fast de
creasing, that Unltarlanlsm had ac
complished Its mission and that it 
already was In rapid decline and would 
soon cease to exist. . Notwithstanding 
these mischievous pessimistic charges 
the principles "of Unitarlanlsm went 
marching ou and the fad finally died 
away.

A similar-fad is growing up ariiong 
Spiritualists. It will have its run and 
themdle. In the pfeantiine the faet of 
spirit return will continue to win Its 
way to tiie hearts of those who mourn.

The triumph of Unltarlanlsm and 
Universalism Is not in the growth of 
the number of their organizations, for 
they have but few if any more churches 
than they had forty'years ago when I 
entered their ministry. These sects ns 
organizations are to a great extent 
failures, while in this respect the/leth- 
odist eljurch, which is about the same 
age atyl whose principles are dying, has 
been a great success.- The triumph of 
the two liberal churches has been In 
the spread of their doctrines, which 
were-never gaining ground faster than 
they were at that very period when 
tlieir own ministers were prophesying

the worst enemies with which an un
popular truth has to contend. As In 
matters of health It Is unwise to think 
about and- talk about our weaknesses, 
so the prillile worker In our cause who 
breathes' a pessimistic spirit helps to 
bring on the very misfortunes which he 
deplores. ’

At one of the battles In the Mexican 
war In which our forces gained a noted 
victory, Santa Anna, the Mexican Gen
eral, said he fairly whipped General 
Taylor, but Taylor was such a fool he 
did not know when he was whipped. 
The facts, however, proved that Santa 
Anna was mistaken and the very con
ditions which he thought indicated fail
ure with the Americans^ were made 
steps to success by the pèrseverauce of 
Taylor. So in Spiritualism to-day in its 
warfare for truth, there are croakers 
who, because success does not come 
along the lines in which they are look
ing for it and in the way they expect, 
start the cry that Spiritualism is op the 
decline. Such a éry is false. It is 
against facts. Never was the principle 
of spirit return making permanent aud 
healthy progress faster than now.

Lily Dale, N. Y. A. J. WEAVER.

with. Man can respond only to what 
is in him. If his spiritual nature has 
not been developed, it cannot respond, 
though the pearls from heaven may 
drop around him as thick as hall, he 
would still continue to trample them in 
the dust«. If Spiritualism advances, 
there must be spiritual men and 
women; and it will advance in just so 
far as they abound.

In looking over the daily jburnals, oue 
can see what the Spiritual status Is, 
Commercial advancement, records ot 
crime, the laudation of wealth, ac
counts of fashion and sensational para-« 
graphs, these are in response to the ac
tual status of the public miud. Not a 
word regarding man’s moral aud spirit
ual Interests, save an occasional 
spook” story. The tendency is to mat

ters material. With such a tendency, 
public sentiment could not be other
wise than indifferent to Spiritualism, 
especially when we take into considera
tion the methods of warfare employed 
against it, and the ayi of Journals, 
directly and Indirectly, that they afford 
to the ehurch.

So we have an active enemy In the 
church, and a passive enemy iso to 
speak) in lack of spiritual appreciation 
In the people. But Spiritualism is not 
declining. It is growing and infusing 
itself in art, literature nnd science, just 
in proportion as the people are prepared 
for it. Its power is onward and 
irresistible. E. J. SCHELLHOUS.

. So the triumph of Spiritualism is not 
so much in the growth of its organic 
body as in the constantly Increasing re
spect wtteli the fact of spirit return is 
receiving from the world at large. This 
is evident from the attitude of the pub
lic press towards it. Where there is one 
article Ilk? that In the Philadelphia 
paper, there arc a score of articles to 
offset it arid neutralize its effect. The

To the Edit«?:—My attention being 
called to an article in the Philadelphia 
.Press on»‘T'he Decline of Spiritualism," 
I am impressed to make a few com
ments thereon.

Spirltualinm cannot decline. It has 
Its foundation ou the eternal rock of 
tru|h, as Immutable aud Indestructable 
as the fountain from which it flows. 
If there Is any truth in the article, it is 
that the people are leaving the spiritual 
rnjjks 1a join some “fad” or "cult.” 
Why? Because of tlieir lack of appre
ciation. in obedience to a fundamental

thought was heresy; every reformer an 
enemy to good order; every invention a 
cunning fraud and every man who 
wanted "something better a knave or a 
fool. The other class had their eyes in 
the front of their heads. While not 
despising the wisdom of their fathers, 
they thought they did nót possess all 
wisdom. They thought, they in
vestigated, they experimented, they 

’ searched the nooks and corners of na
ture for new truths—they were always 
persecuted, nnd sometimes crucified by 
the rabble, but they were the true 
saviors of the race.

For ages the fear of death haunted 
men like a nightmare. They were told 
by the church tbat they must have 
faith that their loved ones still lived, 
but they wanted to know. A tiny rap 
coupled with intelligence came. They 
began investigating it. The phenomena 
deepened and widened. They cou- 
tinned to Investigate, and they are still 
Investigating. There are now millions 

‘ of such seekers for the truth.
The conservative class thundered 

against these investigations; they de- 
nohneed the phenomena as from the 
Devil; they declared that these students 

■ of the occult were insane; they said 
■ they were heretics; they ostracised 

- them; they reviled them, and had It not 
been against the spirit of the age, they 
would have Imprisoned or crucified 
them.

- Spiritualism as -an “ism,” may de
cline, for. it has never been an organ
ized body, but the answer to the ques
tion of Job: “If a man die, shall he 
live again?” will be sought for, and the 
problem of life and death will be solved 
to all ns it has been to millions who 
have partially investigated spirit phe
nomena.

" Let the materialist who believes that 
men are swished out of existence by 
death ridicule; let the non-progressive 
orthodox who think thnt nil truth hns 

- already been revealed anathematize; 
let thè shallow thinker scoff; let the 
self-righteous egotist misrepresent; let 
the Philadelphia.Press rare; but also; 
let the fearless seeker for truth keep- 
a steady nerve and his face toJiR front, 

Man on this earth is stili in the cradle 
of. knowledge; be is in. the kindergarten 

; _ of Nature’s great school; he has not 
yet learned morp-than the alphabet of. 
'the knowledge he will yet acquire. -He. 
knows how to send his thoughts on the 

.jyings of the lightning tohis .brother in 
the flesh, but. he will |ri thè . futpré 
freely converse -with his loved ones who 

i— hate laid aside the flesh and'wvh'o are 
active beings In a sphere now invisible 

; J to those whose clairvoyant vision has
■J not been opened.-- ■

¿Aye, thousands do so now,. The hon-

are.so few of us qualified to do this ac
ceptably and fewer still who can afford 
to do this without pay. But this does 
not materially affect Spiritualism itself; 
the truth is out and is being thoroughly 
well demonstrated by competent me
diums everywhere, and is at home in 
the churches, where It is disrupting 
and overthrowing all their old and mis
taken creeds.

Spiritualism, like the mustard seed 
mentioned in the Bible, that from so 
small a beglnlng grew up .to shelter 
mon and beast and fowl, has not yet 
reached its growth, it will take ages for 
that but it will never die; Its soil is the 
hearts and consciousness of a naturally 
good and loving multitude who will 
never allow it to perish. -

Spiritualism declining? Where? How? 
When Truth ceases to be appreciated; 
when Love forgets its longings and 
Hope departs from the human breast, 
then, and not until then, shall Spiritual
ism, the modern evolution and product, 
of all that is best, purest and sifeetest 
in human experience and aspirations, 
be suffered to decline among us, but not

Union Hill; N. J.
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cst Spiritualist who knows this as cer
tainly as he knows any other demon
strated fact, deeply regrets that some 
dishorfest^firetenders have brought re-, 
proach upon~ his soul-elevating cause, 
but he remembers that early Chris
tianity had its Judas; the American 
Revolution its-Benedict Arnold, and 
that every grand movement in all the 
ages of the past its calumniators and 
betrayers.

Man is immortal. Science has demon
strated that there Is no death. All 
things visible and Invisible are in
tensely alive and active. There is ten 
thousand times better proof that our 
spirit friends live, and love and pro
gress, than that the body of Jesus was 
resurrected. \
' Spiritualism Is’the profoundest of all 
sciences. Without" the light shed by it.' 
the world would - be _ left in midnight 
idarkness arid'hopeless despair.
i Alameda,' Bal//R.A. DAGU®.1' •

Each soul's ideiti prophesies^ ' 
The future helglittjUlat soul .may rise. 
For he who loves the good and true 
In time will, reach tlieir statóre too. v 
'So let your love forever twine ■ 
Its tendrils round some: dream divine . 
And. if your faith falls riot away.
Yriu may be all you dr?am some day. 
i - ’ • .CALLA HARCOURT.

popular, unless- It contains something 
of tiie phenomena or the philosophy of 
Spiritualism.

The statement that “there can be no 
question of the enormous percentage of 
fraud In mediumship,” if true, would be 
in Itself evidence that Spiritualism had 
uot lost either Its "novelty” or "attrac
tiveness,” for if there were neither of 
these qualities in Spiritualism, there 
would be no demand for it, and/eonse- 
quently the occupation of “fraudulent 
mediums" would be gone. There are 
no doubt many fraudulent mediums, 
but there is not an "enormous percent
age” of them. The percentage does not 
“approach so near to 100-Xhat it is 
doubtful if there be tli^ane white crow, 
the one genuine medium among all 
those who belong to and have their part 
nnd lot in the Spiritualistic Associa
tion.” Such Insulting language as this 
docs not merit a reply.

After nearly twenty years of active 
work in the ranks of Spiritualism, asso
ciating and becoming personally 'ac
quainted with many mediums and wit
nessing tlieir manifestions, I can 
truly say they a rd as true, as honest, as 
noble and good, as any other classof 
people. Many of them fill positions of 
honor and all are respected in their 
home communities. A fraudulent me
dium is exposed' by the Spiritualists. 
He is published in the Spiritualistic 
papers; the public press takes up the 
cry. It is heralded all over the civilized 
world. The people who never saw the 
phenomena nor listened to the philoso
phy of Spiritualism, but tvho “know- It 
Is all fraud,” cry out, “1 told you so.” 
The new investigator begins to doubt 
The old Spiritualist says, “Well, it may' 
be true,” and thus the thought of fraud 
is projected, and the psychic wave car
ries it out upon the atmosphere, nnd it 
is ■ imbibed by every sensitive • ahd 
through the law of “suggestion” thé 
thought of fraud has been multiplied 
aiid increased on every hand until 
nearly every honest medium is under, 
suspicion, and many innocent ones are" 
accused. It seems to me it Is high time' 
for Spiritualists to call a halt. This 
fault-finding, fraud-hunting? accusing 
and condemning, is driving some of our 
finest and most sensitive mediums from 
the field, and should not be continued. 
Dear reader, if you have come to bè a 
¿doubter In consequence of the abnormal 
and unjust cry of fraud, go Sack to the 
home clrclè, ta the dear home medium, 
who heeds not to compete with the 
world, for his or her sustenance with 

■ 'mediumship for an occupation. Or go 
» -to work and unfold your own spiritual 
: ' gifts’, and ' learn, the truth for.., your- 

-selves,, but in heaven’sname let .us all 
; stop .poisoning tile air with that fatal 

suggestion of “fraud;”-' - : . :
There may be an Increased number of 

fraudulent mediums to-day, but there 
arc many more mediums than ever .be
fore. While the number Is constantly 
increasing, doübtleès, the per cent of 
fraudulent mediums Is, decreasing;-and 
principally for the ver y good reason 
'that enlightened Spiritualists have be
come educated to .distinguish-between 

•¡the true--and the- false, and ~tbe

“fortune tellers,” who advertise to 
"bring bttek lost loveto,” "tell whether 
your husband or wlfe lJ trupTo you,” 
etc., ete. This is what ba-j pulled down 
and trailed in the mud th.- pure banner 
of Spiritualism. Let us shake-off these 
barnacles. .

There are undoubtedly frauds in all 
societies and associations. Frauds in 
trade and in cofrimeree, lii politics anil 
religion, ip churches an^ in govern
ments. Everywhere may ;bc found de- 
ceptiou and cheat. This being true, is 
the Philadelphia Press ready .to declare 
tbat "the percentage approaches so 
near 100 that it is doubtffal if there Ite 
tbe oue white crow”Tn till of the po
litical parties, religions,’ legislatures, 
etc.? That there is no sjich thing as 
good government, no 11‘ue religion? 
Such pessimism is abhorrent.

Spiritualism Is riot.on tlje “decline,” 
but is growing stronger ‘/Jn numbers, 
and In working force ’daily. The Na
tional Association of \ §^ijituulists -is 
moving steadily forward.-' It Is becotn-. 
Ing stronger and more!; thoroughly or
ganized eacl) year. It IB Mw composed 
of fifteen or more State Associations. 
Two were organized ana chartered this 
last winter. Many lowtl societies have 
been added 'to It within ithe- year. It 
has more missionaries- In the ’field than 
heretofore, and they arp doing excellent 
work. I know of two of-these mission
aries who have organized and chartered 
nearly thirty societies In the Inst seven 
months, and have prepared one more 
State for the formation of a fine State 
Association. These same two mission
aries in chartering those thirty socie
ties added nearly nine hundred mem
bers to our organization, besides reach
ing tens of thousands off people wilh 
the “glad tidings” that Spiritualism 
free.ly gives for the asking. They also 
organized a goodly number of psychic 
investigating societies, instituted se
ances for Spiritual development, and 
arranged for one grove meeting, to last 
a week-, ip a community whore lectures 
on the subject of Spiritualism were 
never heard before. Thejy also organ
ized a fide society in-thls/place; all of 
which is tangible, proof fbat Spiritual
ism has not lost’its attrHetfveness.

In closing I wish to extend my sincere 
thanks to you, Mr. Edlior, for your 
grelit work in the reform,movements of 
the day; for- your loyalty tri the glorious 
Cause of modern Spiritualism; for the 
dear old ProgressivejiThlnkef, Which 
lias been my faithful ltedchef since Its 
birth. May the readfito. of This great 

. -paper be multiplied niiiriy fdjjd, and may 
■ its editor live many ¡’years -‘guiding it 
safely on to more a glorious achieve
ments and still great<ff suceess.
' Believing that Spiritualism is a fact 
in nature,, and, consequently ^cannot be 
organized or disorganized1 'by cry of 
fraud or other meth&dii’anfl believing 
that Spiritualists should tonite- their 

‘ forces, in a working itoslne'ss Qrga.niza- 
' tion, the better to stufly/deach and pre

serve pui$ ItB-great-ttruthisV I'remaln 
as ever, youk irlend and bowjcirker,

• E. W. SPRAGUE.
Missionargiof tlto-N. S. A, 

Jamestown, NrY. ; .' ' ' .

Forest
Forest Home Spiritual Quinp Associ

ation of Northern Mibhigsn, will hold 
its second annual capip-meetlng, lo
cated- at Snowflake,- MJcm; on ¿the -Pere 
Marquette fallroai ï88<m.lles north" of 
Grand Rapids, and'20 toiles south of- 
Charlevoix, the BeautlM. -.-.. ,v
These, grounds " also. ¿border pit the 

shores of the Intermediate-lakes., that 
afford excellent . fishi'tfe. Boats “will 
stop dally at the grounds. The exhilar: 
ating air, pure sparidlig water and 
grand natural sceneryg hnakes this a 
ntosf favored spot for. seekers ofT’leas- 
urc, health or- spiritual truth. Camp 
convenes August S and ¡continues until 
August 25, 11)01. For further informa
tion and programs, addfess

ANNA-M.- liOX, Sec'y., J ■ 
’■•■r.' .Box: 267. Mancelona, Mich.

mosr, strlkiiig psychic phenomena 
which appear weekly In The Progres
sive Thinker are articles taken from 
the dally press of Chicago, New York, 
St. Louis and o'ther cities. Were there 
not a growing demand for such articles- 
they would not appear in such abun
dance. 'Die same fact is proven by tbe 
publle-librarles, from whose shelves the 
demand for books of a psychic, charac
ter Is on à steady Increase, and was 
never greater than to-day. The same is 
true in thé scientific world in which 
men of the highest scholarship are 
more and more feeling'the truth of 
spirit return and openly defending it.

As a sign that Spiritualism is decay
ing we are referred to tiie increase of 
legislation against It. This is not a 
sign of its decay but of its growth. 
Lews are seldom made against a dying 
evil but agaiust a growing one. Laws 
are being enacted against Spiritualism 
and Christian Science because tlieir 
steady growth is frightening conserva
tive people.

Another fact is that no law has been 
passed against the fact of spirit return, 
but only against that phase of Spirit
ualism known as “healing,” and these 
laws have originated usually among 
physicians who want them passed to 
protect their owh pecuniary Interests.

I fear some'of our workers are doing 
just as the world does; that Is they 
measure Spiritualism by its organiza
tion. The fact is the greater number of 
Spiritualists are not in. our organiza
tions ahd perhaps never will be. I am 
sorry it is bo, but it is a fact. We are to 
remember that Spiritualism Is not 
fobuded like Christianity on an organ
ization. It had an existence and a 
growth, and a most wonderful growth, 
long before there was any thought of 
organization; and to-day above and in
dependent of the machinery in which 
we try to harness it, it has'an existence 
of Its own. It is a movement more than 
a sect. Its power ls-not .hat of a river 
bounded by banks which confine it to 
Its channel, but it is the power of sun
shine or of moisture universally dif
fused. It Is an Inspiration invisible, 
silent and wide spread..

Spiritualism follows the laws of other 
truths. No unpopular truth can be 
measured by the number of those who 
are willing tp stand up and be counted 
in its defense. The feeling of doubt 
about the Bible being the infallible 
word of Gód Is wide spread in the 
orthodox churches and yet If put to 
vote only a small fraction would stand 
up and be put on record against the 
popular belief in the Bible as the “word 
of God.”

Even the fraud in our ranks need not 
and will not discourage a worker who 
is wise and thoughtful and comprehen
sive in bls views. Never as now were 
Spiritualists so/hostlle to fraud, or so 
well prepared' dot to be. deceived by it, 
ór the pretènder found It so difficult to 
gain success by. his tricks, ór the courts 
‘were sb,-inclined to recognize true me
diums as agaipst the fakes.

It is unjust'also to conclude Spirit
ualism is declining because it does not 
create the enthusiasm which it once 
did. It was then a craze. Thousands 
gathered to hear thè most commonplace 
trancè speakers out of curiosity.' Tiint 
a timeyof sifting would come was in-

law of human conduct, man Beeks what 
lie most desires if he thinks It attain
able.

Everything depends on what he de
sires, and what he desires depends on 
the status of tbe man. While the pres
tige of truth Is supreme, it is not for the 
truth’s sake that it is prized—that pres
tige is used jn support of some special 
Interest inimical to the general interest, 
and truth Is Ignored. .

This “decline of Spiritualism” Is the 
effect of a series of causes, a brief con
sideration of which is liere presented.

The'history of the world Is a history 
of struggle and conflict of Interest 
against Interest, and will continue until 
tiie gods cease to grind. The church 
has asserted itself and Its Interests 
must be supported. They are great bp- 
yond computation. Tbe Pope is the su
preme sovereign In Christendom; car
dinals are more powerful than kings; 
bishops more zealous and vigilant than 
the guardians of state, and the priests 
more devoted. These Interests, involv
ing untold millions of wealth, dignity, 
power, honors and glory, eclipse all 
things temporal. The church has com
mitted herself to a specific creed, set
ting forth certain dogmas that must be 
supported, or the whole fabric falls. .

ijltherto the weapons against her 
were simple protests and denials—nega
tive' in character and ineffectual In 
effort. Spiritualism comes forward and 
says: “Your claims are unfounded, 
yogr creed is absurd and yqur dogmas 
are false, enslaving the mind. The 
vail that has heretofore hidden the 
other side of life is rent, and the loved 
ones gone before have come back and 
revealed the truth. The fact of Spirit 
return and communion with mortals is 
demonstrated and so firmly established 
that all the schemes and artifices you 
can bring against it will not prevail.”

There Is a conflict, a deadly issue. 
Either one -or the other must go down. 
We know what the church has done in

It seems from expressions made by 
various parties through the Spiritual 
press that a great many Spiritualists 
favor organization, and It seems to me 
the time has arrived when another kind 
of talk should be inaugurated and a 
grand start made to accomplish what 
mere talk has failed to do. Some ob
ject to organize under the N. S. A. from 
the fact that they have annexed a 
creiyl to their belief; others object be
cause of personal reasons.

Probably few persons it they would 
acknowledge their honest convictions 
realjj Relieve In every tenet embodied 
in tbe church creed to which they be
long. It is generally known that Spir
itualists are a scattered, unorganized 
people, without a tie to hold them to
gether, or that will protect them in 
their rights and privileges cither relig
iously or financially against the as
saults of designing persons.

As a prelude to what I suggest ItMlils 
matter of organization, I will relate a 
little incident. In the state of Ohio a 
blacksmith’s shop together with all his 
tools were entirely destroyed by fire. 
A large crowd of men was standing 
around the smouldering ruins, and first 
one then another would express bis 
sympathy for tbe blacksmith who had 
lost all he had by‘that fire. One man 
who had listened to the words of sym
pathy and sorrow, spoke up in a loud 
voice, saying, “Gentlemen, I am sorry 
live dollars. How much are you sorry?” 
In a few minutes enough “sorry” had 
been subscribed to give the blacksmith 
a good start again.

is a most skillful piece of artifice, as a 
careful perusal of it will show. It be
gins in a lugubrious wall to regret “the 
decline of Spiritualism.” The purpose 
is first to secure the sympathy of tbe 
reader. Then it speaks of “the enorm
ous percentage of fraud in medium
ship.” This is to convey the idea tfent 
most mediums are frauds—an impres
sion most desirable to be made. “In 
fact, the percentage approaches so near 
100 that it Is doubtful If there be one 
white crow—the genuine medium— 
among those who belong to and havo 
their part and lot in the Spiritualistic. 
Association.” Doubtful If there be one 
genuine medium! This is absurd, and 
an insult to the mediums who stand be
neath and support the entire super
structure of Spiritualism. In the light 
of Innumerable and well established 
facts, the writer is either mendacious 
or Ignorant. "

“Since the tawdry monotony of the 
heaven of Spiritualism has palled on 
the believers, they seek other and more, 
exciting cults that promise.njore, and 
give results in this world as', well as 
In the next” There is nd "tawdry 
monotony of heaven” about It; neither 
is it a “cult.” It Is a revelation of what 
has'hitherto been vailed and obscured

evitable. ;■ -
Again, -Spiritualists falsely claimed 

«that they had in their ranks millions 
upon millions of adherents. When or
ganized Spiritualism reported only 
about 50,000 the cry of'decline was 
made. Who does not see how Illogical 
Is such to ' comparison? The millions 
.which were claimed, never existed, and 
the 50,000 of organized Spiritualists are 
but a fraction- of the whole. , ' 

" If In any part of the country societies 
are not prospering, the reason is not 
because those who desert them are not*  
still Spiritualists firm as ever, but be
cause of. false methods and bad leader-
ship and jealousies and" personalities, 
which in time will be corrected. .
'• Pessimism'among its friends Js one of

Every one knows that It will require 
funds to start an organization of Spir
itualists, and I will make this proposi
tion. I will be one of five hundred in 
the state of Kansas to subscribe ten 
dollars to be placed with the State Spir
itualists Association for the purpose of 
sending out one ot; more missionaries, 
whose business it will be to organize so
cieties through tbe state; and I will 
make the same proposition to the state 
of California, where I expect to make 
my future home. These new societies 
so organized to become auxiliary to the 
State Association. It is very nice where 
societies in large cities are able to hire 
the best talent by the year, but if all 
the best talent is so engaged, how will 
it fare with societies where it is neces
sary to have our best mediums to start 
an interest in our beautiful philosophy 
that organization may be affected?

Where inferior or undeveloped media 
are used to prove to skeptics the truth 
of communion between the mundane 
nnd supermunlane spheres, only con
tumely is brought upon the cause of 
Spiritualism. Could a few more of our 
best mediums, like Bro. G. W. Kates 
and wife be given employment by 
State Associations, it would require but 
a few years until organization would be 
effected, and the strength of Spiritual
ism be a surprise to tbe world.

Who says ten dollars?
- . B. G. SWEET.

Empire City, Kansas.

the phantoms have- proved very un
reliable, even Caesar and Franklin and 
Lincoln/ to Bay nothing of Moses talk
ing gibberish,” This is an artful dodge 
to impress the readers with disgust and' 
smirch the subject with odium:- ■

The writer pretends that because 
“Splrltuallsjn. no longer fires the pop
ular iniaglnatlon, Its weird claims have 
been wholly discounted; and' no longer 
interest the general public,” and. must 
stand aside< for “Christian Science,, 
which is just as certainly, a humbug.'’ 
To declare Spiritualism a humbug is Io 
declare men among the most eminent' 
in all the walks of life who have, after 
years pf qpreful investigation, and at 
the sacrifice of popular favor, accepted 
and proclaimed Its truth to the world, 
to be the victims of humbug, even when 
"the percentage ot fraud approaches so 
near 100 that It Is doubtful If there be 
one genuine medium.” This Is absurd.

So much in regard to the church. 
There are other obstacles to contend

“Where Am I At?” The Acorn.
A designer has a choice of ways by 

which to control; hence that class of 
laws that are Invulnerable, or unchang
able, are not channels through which a 
designer can operate, or give free con
duct to his will. _ .

A universal designer would be one 
who could operate irrespective of law, 
or create and annul laws to his use and 
desires.

A. designed law would say to the 
acorn:

What my creator dotII decree, '
Such, 0 acorn, thou shalt be. .

A designless law, despotic and iuvul- 
'nerable says: 

a- • '
My plan no potency can revoke, 
Thou shalt, O acorn, be an oak.

; Poor Preach, Poor Pay.
"Yes, sah, I preacted fo' dnt con'ga- 

tion two yeahs,-and all I evah got f’m 
de membahs wuz ten doliahp. Ten dot- ; 
lahs,ssah, .not a cent ihb’.':’- ■ '

.“That: was miserably poor pay,” rq- • 
piled the listener. \

“I don’t know,” rejoined Uncle ’Ras- 
tus, scratching bls head reflectively.
“Did you ever heah me preach, boss?",.

-Success is full of promise till men get 
it; and then it is last year’s test from 
which the bird flown—H. W
Tb'cchcr
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No; our spirit cliildren grow up, they love, they mate 
Im d marry very much as you do, except that they are 
taught to whom they rightly belong and make no miser
able mistakes. . ,

A good and pure girl does nqt marry ç. vile man. 
Goodness is matched with goodness and purity with pur
ity, and that is as it should be on earth. .
' Why, you ought to see some of the glorious weddings 
we have here. The act of a priest saying a few words 

..over them does not marry them here., ’
, Now, I don’t want to be misconstrued, I don’t want 
'any body to think that this is not necessary on earth. No 
doubt it is, although it does not constitute true marriage; 
but/of course, as you are now, it is necessary, at least you 
tliink it is, and as'one thinks so'it is; but we do not marry 
that way here. A patriarch may say a few words of bless
ing oyer a young couple; hut we celebrate marriage here as 
on earth, and our celebrations are often most grand and 

, impressive. I hope to write you about one sometime, but 
I will add here that the sole end and aim of marriage is 
not propagation. It appears so sometimes on earth, but 
you will sooq learn better when you get here- Husbands 
and wives on earth who have been married a great many 
years and have ceased to bear children, if they ever had 
any, find that their happiest time has been after they are 
too old to have children; they are more truly united, if 
there is any unity between them at all, than they were in 
their younger days; their love for each_other is stronger; 
they grow into a oneness^ or unity, that they knew noth
ing of at first; and if they are truly united, they go on to- 
'gether in this life, happy and joyful. •

Now, Professor Franz Petersilea has told me that he 
wrote, twenty years ago, about the employments In 
heaven. At that time no.one seemed to acceptât as true, 

>. fBot even Spiritualists. He sent the book, which he 
called “The Discovered Country”—for truly he felt that 
he had discovered a country new to him.—by influencing 
his son, to a number of publishers, who, on glancing it 
over, considered that he was losing his mind, and returned 
it with most uncomplimentary remarks; but the son did 
not lose heart. He knew that the spirit of his father 
wrote it; he had evidence upon evidence of the fact, and 
he knew, also, that his father was not capable of false
hood, especially to the son he loved best of all the world; 
and now see how the world has moved on. Such men 
as Rev. M. J. Savage and Rev. Heber Newton, and many 
other divines, not only believe it but preach it from their 
pulpits; and who now thinks of calling them insane? No
body. And now nearly all Spiritualigts believe it. They 
nre a little more chary about animal life, but let that pass 
nt present, except a word or two.

That great and good man, Dr. J. M. Peebles says, as I , 
'how read in the mind of the medium, and as Professor 
Petersilea wrote twenty years ago: “The Spirit World is 
no shadowy realm but real and permanent ** * * There 
are forests, fields, flowers, sparkling fountains, flowing 

■ rivers, pleasant grottos, immense libraries, palatial man
Bions with gorgeous domes constellated and astral; cot

. tages and princely palaces with tessellated floors, tapes- 
■ tried walls, diamond pointed ceiling and scenery of tran- 

tcendent loveliness.”
' Now I advise every one who has read this in The Pro

gressive Thinker, to copy it out in large, golden letters, 
• and hang it in a conspicuous place in their very best room, 
- ’ and read it over thoughtfully every time the eye rests

. upon it. Professor Petersilea wrote the same thing 
twenty years ago, but no one believed him. •

Now, Dearest Dr. Peebles, I once knew you when I was 
' n the form. Perhaps you will remember me arid guess 

g’ho tarn. I will whisper my name in your ear at home, 
but it will never do to write it. Those words that you ut- 
lered were the grandest truths you ever uttered; but, dear 
Doctor, just think for a moment Would not those for
ests look a little lonely without a particle of animal life 
there? Animal life is higher up the Beale than forest Hie. 
Would not those groves and meadows lack something if 

: there was not a bird there to sing? Would not those
waters appear void without the beautiful fish? Would 
not those cottages and homes look as though they lacked 

■ something without a domestic animal pet such as horse, 
dog, cow, cat, bird, especially the dear little humming
bird and butterfly; and all these things are higher than 
the groves, the waters, the mountains, the fields, and so 
forth. Why did nature, or spiritual law, leave out the 
higher, or the middle strata of life, and accept, or form 
the lowest arid the highest, the highest being the . spirit 
of man, or human spirit? Dear Doctor, remember that 

. spirit is life and Efe is spirit, no matter what that life may 
be, or in what form it appears.

' I now read in the mind of the medium: “But Dr. 
Peebles once said, or wrote, of a singing bird in the heav
ens, or spirit world.” .

Doctor, if one bird has been permitted to exist in thf 
spheres, how can it be that all others are excluded? If 
one bird Hves, all must, else it would be a miracle, and 
there are no miracles; and if one bird hves, aU animal and 
insect Efe must Eve also, for natural law could not aUow 
the birds to Eve and not other animal life as well, for 
a bird is but a flying animal. 0, Doctor, the truth is 
grander than even you thought it to be—but to go on 

...with my subject. ■
. - It is now conceded by nearly all Spiritualists, and 

.taught by many divines, notably Rev. Savage and Rev. 
“Newton, that there are employments in heaven much Eke 
‘those of earth; and this is true. Now. if there are em
ployments, you must see at once that there must be 

. ./amusements as well; and this is true; but the cruel sports
¡ are aU left below and will go out of date there after 

• ’.'awhile. People don’t go fishing here, for fun, with à 
- “cruel barbed hook for the pooffish to swallow and then 

, ’■'writhe in agony until they die. Men dflji’t go out,, here, 
to shoot poor, little birds, and other small, harmless ani

- mais, for fun, and consider it fine sport; neither do they 
set hounds to chase poor Ettle, defenseless rabbits and 
hares, that they may, at last, shoot cruel phot’in to their 
panting sides. Think of jt, ye men who have immortal 
souls. Put a picture before your eyes, of one poor, little, 
innocent hare, flying for its life before a .pack of great 
baying hounds, and great men on foot and on horseback, 
flying after the hounds and rabbit that.they may shoot 
the poor, little, terrified, defenseless-mite., -Look at your
selves, ye great, egotistical egos,- arid see'’How ridiculous 
you appear, and what horrible ogres yóu reájly.ato? -

No; there is nothing of that land here in the spirit 
world, but all innocent and hanriless amqsçments and 

. spoils we have. Theaters abound in the spirit world, but 
representations of vice and crime are left out Our the
aters are great educators of the spirit people./ Many who 

- would not understand a scientific' lecture, would enjoy 
and comprehend thé same truths if given in a sparkling 
play; and, then, our youths and children need them, and 

‘ they are enjoyed by both the learned and the unlearned, 
. and, speaking in earthly parlance, by both" yoiingarid old; 
then, we have great rejoicings anriTestiyitiés'ofall kinds 
which are ridapteí to innocent minds pnd also'wise ones.

If we have water we also have boatsi-iuV'thc^ar^pleas- 
ure'boats;*-  We do not EaVe locomotivesior ^riajrwe'do 
not need them. We do not have millsior fáétóriiá;”wé dó 

s not need' them. . But concerts, theaters, lectures/ balls, 
/parties rind, receptioris wç do haverta plenty, amhnthou
sand other things! that I cannot’describe, fprt they tran- 

•sccnd anything you have upon thexartiq/jerinsequentiy I 
'Irin notable-to give it through thelnind ofiamoHinn.. ,

No need to be reincarnated, my dears. You wHl find 
all that'you needdffth'outit.? :

.U. AA

All you on earth who have «spired to he actors and ac
tresses, but owing to circiunstahpes could not, will find 
ample opportunity here. < All who have aspired to be 
singers, and musicians, but were disappointed, will be
come such hère. Why, you ought to hear some of our 
prima donnas; nothing like it was ever heard on earth— 
and operas glorious! Plenty of opportunity for Wagner 
and all other giriat operatic composers. If yôü want to 
foliòwThtì calling of a music teacher, such calling you may 
foliow with profit and pleasure and then give pupils’ con
certs and other concerts, with grand Rubinstein often as 
leader, and as often Wagner, Mozart, and all the other 
mighty musicians. You may also lead, yourself, if you 
please and are qualified; and for lectures, teachers of all 
grades and descriptions, plerity of .employment, here. No 
money in it, of course, but plenty of love, honor and re
spect—but for the old school of doctors there is no em
ployment. You will have to make the most ol your time 
on earth,- for there is-no sickness among.the spirits except 
tirât of the mind. But the hypnotic suggester will have 
'a good time and plenty to do. Better turn your minds 
in that direction, my good doctors, else you will not be 
wanted. And you, ereed-bound, orthodox divfnes and 
Catholics, better come along with the rest or you will be 
left far behind. . .

Now, again, I read in the mind of the medium about an 
earthly teacher who adopted à little baby girl and taught 
her through what to her meant play or amusement; and 
she becamfe one of the most learned of children. That is 
precisely what, we do here, arid the way we do it. Every
thing that a child or youth learns here is placed before it 
as pleasing amusement or play, or something that is de
lightful and beautiful; and that reminds jne that you all 
ought to buy the book called, “Mary Ann Carew,’’ writtëh 
by herself ..through this medium. You-will find it at the 
office of-The Progressive Thinker. This lady was the 
mother of Carlyle Petersilea. She passed into spirit life 
whqn he was but three years of age. She had little chil
dren in the spirit world and lefjt two or three on earth. 
In that book she describes how children are educated- 
tells of her own and others... The book is an exquisite his
tory of her own experience in the spirit world, arid her 
maiden name on earth 'was, Mary Ann Carew. She was 
the first jvife of Professor Franz Petersilea; a lovely and 
beautiful creature. I have.often jnet tliis lady here, and 
know whereof I speak. '

We have no prisons, no penitentiaries, n’olpblice courts, 
no courts of any, kind. All you officers and keepers ot 
those things, better turn your attention toward educa
tion, and ameliorating thè condition Àf mankind, so that, 
after a little you may be able to turn ^our prisons, jails 
and pentitentiaries into educational halls and Institutions 
of learning; ihen you will notTeel .so'strange when you 
get here, and will find plenty "of employment. .

All things of this nature that you commence on earth' 
will reach up into the spheres and you çan, go right on 
with them,.much to your delight. ■■

-Youri tjuly, . MADAM...............
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PRMAJJIRE BURIALS
And Splri{^Power and Re-

V(spo0fnbillty. —-

. With lifieresiand profit I have read 
many of Mr. Hudson Tuttle’s replies in 
your query column, aqd haye consid
ered hin^Æor years as a man with a ra
tional and well-balanced mind; so hav
ing for ardong time desired to know 
what possible explanation such a Spir
itualist oould give in answer to the 
question; nwhy do not spirits prevent 
premature burials, the same was pro
pounded lo bin! ¡und received a reply in 
No. 008. ou ; ' '

Disappointment attends his answer, 
for It Is uot -up-to the standard main
tained by him on other questions. I 
am.not one who desires a guardian an
gel to take me by the hand and lead me 
through life; on the contrary I neither 
wish to be led or driven. If there Is a 
man living who believes more strongly 
in individuality, or as William Denton 
expressed It; in being yourself, than I 
do, I would be pleased to iheet him.

The main/point in Mr. Tuttle's reply 
Is, that being independent Individuals 
we must exercise our own powers to 
insure development; in other words, 
neither lean/ on mortals nor spirits. 
This Is something In which I fully con
cur, but a dead man, or one In a coma;' 
tose condition so resembling death as 
to deceive friends and physician, Is the 
most helpless thing on earth; and if thé 
living do not render aid or interfere 
with the burial no matter how much in
dividuality such a person had when in 
a conscious state of action; it counts 
for nothing then. ■ I wish to know why, 
if from some mysterious cause under
stood by nobody, people are often 
placed in the grave before the life prin
ciple Is extinct, that spirits, if there are 
any, do not; make an effort to prevent It. 
There would be no loss or injury to 
one’s individuality to receive aid under

WHERE HE IS AT.
In a Charming Castle in the 

Air.

J. Young McFarland, hi The Pro- 
gresslve Thinker,'June 29, asks1 where 
he is at. 1 can tell film. He is where 
the Protestant, Roman Catholic, and 
Greek Christians wer^and are. He is 
where the Pagans were and are. He is 
where primitive man was. He Is where 
the imagination arid fancy of all peo
ples have been. He is in just as beauti
ful and exquisite elyslan fields as the 
most luxuriant imagination can picture. 
He is in a charming “castle iu the air.” 
He is where he must aud will continue 
to remain until he attains an acquaint
ance with the real, the unshifting, tha 
understandable, the demonstrable, the 
all-glorious, tlie independent, the eter
nally intelligent, the self-luminous uni
verse of so-called nature. He is still in 
the cradle inherited. He is drinking 
from fountains abandoned by the truly 
progressive mind of this age and era. 
The new waters are sweeter, more sat- 
fylng and less perplexing.

Primitive and subsequent man, know
ing nothing of nature, set her down as 
a football for g great, all powerful king 
and magistrate. This king they fancied 
always was; but with very limited rea
son they could not understand that na
ture could just as well always have 
been. More recently tbe more rational 
portion have grown .to admit that, there 
is a limp in the logic, but They get/over 
it by charging that it is impious to in
vestigate. .. . ,

The more progressive side of Spirit
ualism, hand In hand with science, is 
studying arid getting an understanding 
of nature that is bursting the theolog
ical bubbles of the very limited antiqui
ty. A foundation is being laid that will 
be' eternal adamant, that will correctly 
explain all things; that will clearly'
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... __... . make all truths’ agree; and on which
such circumstances; but It does not and Jjll men can stand and no longer doubt. 

----- - my Great truths are of slow growth. Anever did come from spirit source. To

At this time 1 wish to write on the marriage question. 
The medium says, “0, Madam! Do not.” But I riin a 
woman any! I will. When a woman says she will, she will; 
and when she says she won’t, she wont; be sUre’of that. 
If I write at all I intend to write that which I wish to 
write. I am not writing to please the world, but to give 
to the world truthful information on subjects of para
mount importance, and if marriage is not aij all-important 
subject, surely, what is?

Now the medium says, “0, Madam! We shall be called 
free-lovers. We shall have it said of us that we exert a 
pernicious influence. It will not do to write on the mar
riage question at all, dear Madam.”

Won’t it? We shall see. It would takq.a great many 
egotistical egos to hinder me, I think. , .

As I said before, 1 am a woman, and when with you in 
thq .flesh, sufl’ered tlie most horrible agonjes and untold 
tortures from a so-called marriage,- a marriage contracted 
in the first flush of my early girlhood, a marriage contract
ed when I was an innocent, unsophisticated child, ready 
and willing to trust the whole world, not understanding, 
in the least, the base wickedness, the two-faced falseness, 
the egotistical, dominant, domineering qualities that are 
possessed by a very large proportion of the male half of 
the world. Of course I mean tlie earthly world, for it is 
to those in the flesh I am writing.

If there can be'anything more awful and pernicious 
than a base, false alliance between a man and a woman, I 
am yet to know it. It is one of the great, black, deadly 
nightmares under which the world is laboring at the pres
ent time, blindly, ignorantlyistumbling bn, not willing to 
wake up and understand truth as it is, although suffering 
in the nightmare’s clutch, with faculties all benumbed.

I call upon your divorce courts to witness the truth of 
my statement, also the wretched, suffering wives who are 
not divorced. l ain not talking to those who are reason
ably well mated; not to those who might be much happier 
together if they but made the effort; not to those who 
might adapt themselves to each other if they would; not 
to those who desire to be re-united in the spirit world;.Jio, 
not to any of these—all who wish to be reunited in. the 
spirit world will, or may be, if they have riot rendered it 
impossible by their own baseness—but to those who are 
irretrievably and entirely miserable; to those where there 
can be no union no matter what methods mighk.be 
adopted. ' .. .

Your world is reeling under .this stupendous burden, 
calling loudly for help, for wisdom, for knowledge on this 
great and all-important subject; but if one dares to rise up 
and apeak or write on the marriage question, the dogs are 
let loose and the hue and cry begins, “Free lover! Affinity 
hunter! Pernicious doctrine! Soul mates! Two halves that 
make one whole! 0, horrible!”

Keep quiet. Hide your h^ad. Let the; dominant mile 
tell yop what you ought to write and say; just as Paul did 
in the days long gone by^^ Cover your heads, 0, ye wo
men! Be abased and shamefaced, and dare not to speak 
in public or in the church; suffer and be silent, 0 ye slaves 
and vassals!' Creep home and ask .the dominant male, if 
you desire to know anything, and he will tell you precisely 
what he wants to. It is his iyishes 'and desires, that you 
are to obey. Dare not to differ from luih in ailytlung, for 
Js not his word law? Is he not the ruler of the world?
And I answer sadly, He is at present. “ Not bèçause he is 
worthy to-be, but because he is the positive/, dominant 
party;flie, at present, represents positiveibrute force.

But changes are coming to you,/ ; Slowly anA gradually 
the spiritual shall arise and 'Truth shall take wojnan by 
.the hand and lead, her forth" from her bòfldàge, fpr man, or ’ 
the dominant, positive, egotistical ego has..; th us far made 
her a slave. If Truth points/upwaifl anfl. sayNto her ini, 
her misery, “you are ÿet destined, in tSSTfiigliei worldJ to 
be united to thè. other half of-ÿôurself, to thè ohe you' 
failed ip meet bn earth, who will be your loving and joyful 
companion/the complètement of yburspirit android,” we 
hear the cry, from the dominant male, of course, “seeth
ing passióni” Why/the seething passion-is-vyithin me 
one who cries/ he is looking .through, his. own passions. 
Pure, holy, soul, love, does not abide with him; arid he 
who cries “free love,” is usually a free’lôt.çr ,in secret, or 
worse.' -Love is not the word. , The btlief wóid I will, 
omit, but it begins, with an L, ;The one who-calls out,*  
“affinity hunter,” is usually he who leere at every, woman 
he meets, and.Secretly follows ApdOrbut pteffy/sliop girl, 
returning home troni her; worlXat, tcn'q’g^^ir;iiiJhe even- i 
ing, and insults her on the fiBstjjigrk.çprneç, - -/■- /■', ? ’ :

. . / (To be continued!).--

say that a sensitive is necessary for 
spirits to reach those living in the flesh, 
we m\ist take for granted the moment a 
belief is held or accepted Ju Spiritual
ism; but, as Mr, Tuttle seems to. think 
I cannot, that such a sensitive must be 
present with the family of the so-con
sidered dead. There is not a town ot 
any importance or ri single city In this 
country but what has from one to many 
sqnsltfveg, who claim to be the instru
ments or communication between the 
two.worlds.: Let us suppose that spir
its see a dear friend being prepared for 
premature burial, and let us also sup
pose that thqir natural Inclination- 
tion would be to prevent it. Is there 
no way open td them to do it unless the 
family circle has a sensitive?

It would seem that there is, for no 
family wherejn there Is a, sensitive, 
would refuse to convey the warning 
where needcd lf the same was made 
known by'¿plrlts.

Let us ¿suppose that through . some 
medlttm uriknown to the family about 
to bury orie of their number, word was 
sent to delay, its life was not extinct; 
what excit^inent! would result and what 
a boom Snlrltualjsin would receive, If 
the same was a Jrict and by delay con
sciousness'returned. But such a thing 
never yei'' occurred to my knowledge, 
and we haVe Imyfsputnble evidence that 
prematurS riurlats have and do occur. 
What spirit ever Yeturued to tell of pre
mature btjrial aril! to warn the living in 
regard tojriieh things? None as far as 
I know; and yet''lf there are spirits 
how many.could'nud would, if their na-, 
lures aqrf jiuman sensibilities have un
dergone rid cliaqVe, as we are told is 
the case sifter dedili.

Brought up In the atmosphere of Spir
itualism arid grown into that doctrine, 
I was for many years a believer; to-day 
I am as great n doubter as Jamieson, 
nnd furthermore am just as earnest and 
honest in a search flor the- truth. I 
have uo hobby to ride at tlie expense of 
Spiritualism or any other Ism. biit I do 
want faets and-knowledge that seem 
Impossible to obtain. I have never yet, 
and did not at tjie time understand 
why William Denton did not tpake 
known ills death through some Boston 
sensitive, when three months' tljne was 
required for that fact to become known 
lu the usual manner. Such things as 
these have a|tlistiii'blng'effect on belief, 
and the man who thinks will begin 
doubting as naturally as water runs 
down hill,. When a believer I never 
-thought that spirits should be held re
sponsible for .human events of any 
kind, but I did think and with good 
reason .that much trouble and misery 
could be averted from their friends 
with very little effort. I Relieve It Is 
claimed that railroad accidents have 
been prevented by spirits, and human 
lives saved on numerous occasions, and 
many of us-know tbat medium Lottie 
Fowler Was credited with foretelling 
the Bridgeport explosion. Now if a 
man's life can. be saved by a Spirit, 
•what barm results to his development? 
None, as far as reason can discern, for 
If he had lost his life his earth develop
ing would then and there have ended, 
whereas If saved by spirit power he 
continues to unfold In the flesh. If 
there are spirits and they can direct a 
man’s dally life to the very end, I 
should say it would be folly to permit 
such direction, but if they, can prevent 
accidental death, crippling from inju
ries, arid premature burials that play rid 
part in the soul’s development from 
any standpoint; it requires more knowk 
edge that I.foresee to see-wherein hu
manity would be losers In any sense if 
they should. Needless‘suffering Is a 
benefit to no mortal mind or Immortal 
soul, if there be. such it thing, therefore 
I must continue to hold that spirits are 
powerless, heartless or non-existent 
when they make no effort to prevent 
premature-burials. . '

CHANNING SEVERANCE.
Los Angeles, CM. '\

Have Yoi^pay^ever or Asthma? 

■ Medical Seiehcent last reports a pos
itive cure rfor Asthma and Hay-fever, 
in the wonffijrfulHlKoIa Plant, .a new 
botanical dtsnovery found on the Congo 

Jiiver,- Weq0<Afrlca. Its cures are really 
marvelous.zHon L. G. Clute/of- Gree
ley, Iowa, testiflesathat for three years 
'he had to steep propped up in a chair in 
Jlay-feverJBOasoiL')being unable to-lie 
down nlghi-.nr dnj' The Kola Plant 

’.cured hliri «j once. Rev. J- L. .Combs, 
of -Martinsburg. W. Va., writes -that It 
cured him-ofoAstllma of fifty years’ 
standing. Ttemake the matter -sure, 
these and hiiridreds of other cures are 
sworn to beforfe in notary public. So 
great 4s thelnllaiilt- In itswonderful 
curative powers, the Kola Importing 
Co., of 1164 Broadway, New York, to 
make it known,’are sending out large, 
cases of the Kola Compound free.to-ali 
sufferers from Hiy-fever. or Asthma. 
All they ask’in.return is that when 
.cured, yourself;xou will tell your neigh- 
■hors.-about it.>. Bead your name and nd- 
.-dress on a postal icard, arid they will ; 
scud you a large case by'mail free., It 
costs- you ho th Ing,I itnd y o a should, sure-;

-.Theidle 'man is we devil’s cnsliioiijMBishop- 
When w ajie Out of sympathy with the young, ilifeh I 

think our work in Uris world is oyeis-^GcbrgeAiacDonald. 
The world is continually grpwingbetter to ‘all who are 

hoDDStly trying to make it bettet.;-^VCTett'ldcNeil. ■ ’

ly tn-it. ...

■ “The WorkD Beautiful." By Lilian 
Whiting. . ?foat>excellent in their high 
and eievatlns 'uplritwillty of thought. 
Series 1, 2. and-8; .-each completejn ii- 
eelf. Price, doth, $1 per volume.' Fw

I iale at thiaJnS, /j. A . ; .....,

few see them first. They permeate the 
mass by almost tedious degrees.

Brother. McFarland can continue as 
he is and abide the all good time. He 
has a brilliant fancy that brings sup
plies. He has greater satisfaction in 
store. He evidently knows the wisdom 
of living in the old house till a better 
is in sight. He Is thinking. Tbat is a 
good beginning.- , >

The subject is in the air and will not 
down. Evolution moves but one way. 
When Brother McFarland learns that 
evolution Is of nature and not of that 
artistically atmosphered fancy king, he 
will ha.ve taken theJlrst step on that 
charmingly scenic, mosaic, and solid 
road that is open before him.

The brother cites great minds believ
ing wjfh him to fortify bis position. 
Gladstone was a giant In statesmanship 
and a pigmy In theology. He lay back 
on theology as a refreshing soporific 
after- his other fatiguing labors. An 
American Indian tradition would have 
served him ns well.

The brother quotes Jesus. Jesus was 
nothing but a medium controlled by or
thodox spirits. If the brilliant brother 
hasn't yet learned this, let him Inquire 
of -any number of correctly Informed 
spirits.

The brother's other great quotations 
had their tjien environments and limi
tations that controlled their thinking 
and studies.

Let Brother Me. keep on and go for 
enough and he will learn that there is 
no mind separate from matter. It will 
require much special Investigation, but 
he Is e<juiil to it. There are certanTso- 
oalled highly educated mortals, and so- 
called highly educated spirits that are 
so slow to brlug themselves to give up 
the word god. TJiey don't care so 
much for tbe substance, but they want 
tbe name. Such persons could say 
“God is matter.” It would be nearer 
the truth than any definition thus far. 
Some fancy spirits aud some fancy 
mortals say spirit Is not matter. There 
is time enough for them to lenrn better.

Verona, Wis. E. W. BALDWIN.

Love the Fundamental Law 
of Life.

In the light of truth and the .upllft- 
meut of the human race I hold that the 
position M, E. Conger takes in his ar
ticle on “Right Generation" is just and 
tenable. Every right-thinking man or 
woman should demand protection from 
the fungus growth of diseased and per
verted human expressions of life that 
so choke and smother out -thé more 
promising plants of the human race In 
its onward development He Is right. 
The deadening paralyzing influences 
generated by the poorly and criminally 
born of to-day (and all down the ages), 
retard the-evolution of the planet and 
the races that inhabit it.

If the law of Love is the great funda
mental law of all life, then love should 
be the motive underlying any action or 
law the government might Institute, 
and surely it would be love in its high
est sense to save people from the conse
quences’of their Ignorance and weak
ness. and especially those unborn. No 
one hns.a right to curtail personal
freedom so falcas it pertains to the per
son only, but when itxconcerns the un
born entities that have no voice in the 
matter, then any of the “Powers that 
be” should exercise, whatever power 
they may have in seeking the highest 
•good of the greatest number.

When stock raisers are studying the 
laws of life on the generative plane and 
elevating tlie calibre" and status of their 
animal species, is jt not time that the 
human tace should- study the same 
plane? Is not the generative plane ab
solutely . the fundamental plane on 
.which to begin.the.wqrk of re-genera-' 
tlon? . '. .

. . If the racé understood and worked iri 
harmony- witl? the law underlying the 
plane oí generatlon,’.theré wóuld be but 
a short hill to climb, to reach, the plane 
of régénération. ,

There would be but very little dross 
to be.separated from the gold; but as it 
is there isian almost insurmountable 
"hill looming yp before some, périple 
which they may cliffib and they may 
not. \ ’

What we need in the world to-day is 
less generation and ,á better quality of 
human plants. Those that are propa
gating the diseased, weak species 
shotild . be guarded,, restricted and di
rected, instead of being allowed to 
roam at.libcrty and . perpetmite their 
species, ,;M. E. ’ C. enthrones woman 
very highly., winch is, ,;riiuch to bis 
credit.”btii. In rèâlitÿ man. and woman 
should be enthroned side by side—the 
Gods born of, pure, woman must, most 
underiiablÿ Imve.iiad n ptue father—to- 
gether.’sídé bv side man and woman 
must rise; ¿i-/fall—together they must 
isfrlve fefr'i higher' expression of tüe.bu- 
man rác'e-.Mau must gjye woman equal 

. prlvÚé^Mjwith-. bíriiseú ûjid .both must 
léárii‘ to’sfa“rid"áíbhé,' demanding hóth- 
lug of tbe^yier.iliat ls not given in the" 
spirlf bi lOTé^/;ïhfi< crying need Is .for 
pure mén-rbpfii puré; and kept uncon- 
tamlriateii through life, .and‘.when men 
nre pure In heart' they always' rever-, 
euce woman aa their sister and equal 

m -;.’u: A/M;.

Si

.Tb# piost woadwfiil lud tutei&dn*'  
TWrtwpuhlkLd k ,orld (JCJS 
Mylktta ot l.t&Md Occult Sclencl. Ti 
contains Un ■/sitriss ot Bnuu -tl.J. ssustbigs, BlsrUsd Visions, Orcult nSr- 
•n, isUolcsy, JljfnolUia, 
TeUnalby, Vsitbcsitlr, Smeiu»,«» 
Vbsnalnr, Cklnojauu,- lobru rfsML 
naUsa, Oranbcdoit,, ralaktry. In,„¿J 
Fawaas, tsaUI Keslin,, SU. 09 Un> 
nagea otsand rtadlu, saaUsJ. Ks Ur*.  
iLeoiruU. No bee copies; p.ooa vest. 
Send 10 cents for a sample copy ol tne 
crest Msrsilue ot Mysteries to-day 
Address TUOMPSOM 4 CO., Put 
Itsbers, William St., Ne» Yorl CUy

BY LILIAN 'WHITING,

„?^L^106,.!01?““’ “f11 complete la itself, la 
FbiCh eplrltunllty Is related to everyday life In auett 
KXrt£.re“b“““1■1' Wee.leaek .
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EIGHT
IEUIUIIE BOOKS.
Every Subscriber to the Progress

ive Thinker Heaps the Bene
fit of the Divine Plan.

A Share of the Profits of the Office 
Returning to Each One.

“A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands,” a 
most remarkable book, will be our lead
ing feature until June 1, 1902, and will 
be the only one of the eight Divine Plan 
books sent out for 25 cents. In getting 
this book for 25 cents, a portion of the 
profits of this office returns to you, for 
It is furnished at far less than cost.

If you order only one book, and that 
one not tbe “Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands,” the price Is 50 cents. If you 
order two books, and neither of them 
the “Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” 
the price of each one Is 45 cents.

Any three of the eight 
-may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of the eight 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight 
may order, Price $1.80.

Any -six of the eight 
may order, Price $2.10.

Any seven of the eight 
may order, Price $2.35.

Books

Books

Books

Books

Books

you

you

you

you

you

Lastly all of the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out, 
all charges prepaid, for $2.50—much 
less than actual cost to us.

Read This Carefully Before Re
mitting.

We 'want to be saved frtfm annoy
ance, extra expense and trouble, hence 
we repeat again that none of these 
books will bo sent out to snyoDG here« 
uftoi, unless the order for It Is accompa- 
nled with a year's subscription to The 
.Progressive Thinker. These books are 
furnished on the Divine Plan, a share of 
tbe profits of tbe office returning to 
each one, and we make these conditions, 
and don't ask us to change them. If 
you fall to order the books here an
nounced when you send In your sub
scription, then you must wait until you 
renew. Each subscriber becomes a 
partner with us, and receives a portion 
of the profits of the office In books.

REMARKABLE OFFER.
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 

• FOR $2.50.
Offered at Far Less Than

Actual Cost
The Encyclopedia of Death, and

Life in the Spirit World, VoL 1
Price.............................................,'91M

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, VoL 2, 
Price....?............................... •

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
' Life in the Spirit World^VoUS, 

Price....................... ;.............. s
Art Magic, or Mundane, Bub-Mun

dane and Super-Mundane Spir
itism. Price............................•

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism. Price.............................a

The Next World Interviewed. 
Price... f.................................. .. i oq

The Occult Life of Jesus (Includ
ing the Hull-Oovert Debate). 
Price..... .................................... | 2.00

A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. .$ 1.50

L50

1.50

1.50

L50

. Bj; Ralph Waldo Trine. •
Within yoiiFflolf lie» the cause of whatever enter« 

into your life. To come into the full realization oi 
your own awakened interior power»,’1» to ne able to 
condition your life in exact accord with what you 
would have it.'—From Title-Page. '

CONTENTS—I. Prelude: IL The Supreme Fact of 
lV,e Uulverae; III. The Supreme Facrof Human Life: 
IV. Fullne»» of Life—Bodily Health and Vigor: V. ' 
Tho Secret, Power and Effect of Love; VI. wisdom 
anil Interior illumination; VII. The Reallzationol 
PerfectPeace; VIII. Coming Into fullness of power: 
I?'»?160.1/ .AM Thing»—The Law of Prosperity!

Men Have Become Prophet», Seer», Sagelk 
XL Th0 Principle of All Religion« 

-Tbe-IInlveraal Religion: XII. EuterlngNow ini? 
tbe Realization of the Higheat Riche». For sale al 
thiBoffice, Price, postpaid, «1.25.

What All the World’s a-Seeking,
RALPH WALDO TRINE, «

Each !» building his world from within: thought ti 
the builder; for .thought» are force»,—subtle, vltaL 
irreslBtlble, omnipotent,—and according as used dv 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, succei» 
or failure.—From Title-page.

The above book» are beautifully bound In gray-greei 
raised cloth, eUmpod in deep old-green and gold, with -r 
gilt top. Price, 11.25. For sale at thia office.

* •

The Spiritual Body Real.
View» ot PauL Wesley and other*.  Valuable te*  

timonlei of modern clairvoyante. Witnesses or tha 
•eparatlon of the spiritual body from the dvine 
physical form, By Giles B. Stebbins. Prke, Wc/" 

THE SUNDAY QUESTION
Historical and critical review, with replies toan ob*  

jeetlou. By G, W. Brown, M. D. Price 15c. Portal« 
at this office.

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.
WHY SHE BECAME A SPIBITUAUBT, ‘

SM page«. Oao copy, ,1; six copies 14

VBOM SIGHT TO MOBS/

Or, A» Appeal to the BapHtt OhMHft» J 

U paga« Oue copy, 10 ceutai ten OCfSMt (L
THE BBIDGEBBTWEEH SITO WUUiM, I

<*•«»».  ‘»»“i tao«ikth ms

Tor Bah al owe Qgiee, to ^irrmf i‘ arm

OUTSIDE THE GATES 
apd other tales and sketches. By a band of snlrit !a< 
telllgencea, through the mediumship of Mary There»« 
Shelhamer. An excellent work. Price, »1.00. Fol 
sale at this office.

Bible and Church Degrade Woman 
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises three essay» 
on Tbe Effect of Woinau Suffrage on Questions ot 
Morais and Religion. Price iu cents. For eale at thto 
office.

SOCIAL UPBUILDING, 
Including Co-operative System» and Oio Happlneafl 
and Emwblemeut of Humanity. By E. D. BabbltL 
LL. D., M. D. This comprises tbe last pan of Human 
Culture and Cure. Paper corer, ISg. For Belo u 
Chtooffioa.

The Religion Mef Spiritualism, 
IU Phenomena and Philosophy. By Rev, fiamo4

Wauon. This work wu written by a modem 8&vta 
•grand and noble man. Price IL00. •«

Life Work of

GORA L V. RICHMOND,

J

Total price to the trade.............$12.25
Total price to our subscribers. .$ 2.50

The Progressive Thinker one year
and the eight Divine Plan books $ 3.50
These eight books substantially and 

elegantly bound, and printed in the 
neatest-style of the printer’s art will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone for 
$2.50. But bear In mind that in order 
to secure these EIGHT valuable books 
for $2.50, the order must be accompa
nied with a year’s subscription for Tlie 
Progressive Thinker, you thus sharing 
to a certain extent in the profits of the 
office. The paper one year, ll.OO; the 
eight books, ^2.50. Total, 83.50.

The aggregate price of these eight 
books to the trade is $12.25. In order 
to assist In forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library In every Spiritualist’s 
home, these eight valuable books .aré 
furnished to ow subscribers for 1&.50 
which Is Jess by far than their actual 
cost; as we have said before, the profits 
of the office returning to eaCh subscrib
er. The authors make rio charge fór 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and which extended over 
many years- The publisher receives not 
a single cent for the great expense he. 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
out In putting them in type, and elec
trotyping the pages, and making them 
ready for the printer. . That ii why yori 
are getting these Intensely interesting 
.books for almost nothing. We are only 
carrying out the Divide Plan, inaugu
rated only by The Progressive Thjnker. 
There are thousands or Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist piipef, and thia 
inducement is offered, in order that, 
they'may commence forming at orice a 
Spiritual'and Occult Library, and thuaZ 
keep inline with thandvancliig proces
sion. The postage off thè above books 
and expense of mailing- is -about !;9ji 
cents, heneé' you aYe’ altnrist receiving 
them as an absolute gift. ■ ÿ ; ‘ ‘■ ■ i

By taking 95 cents froiri'$2.50, you 
will find that,all we hdvë létt'.trâ Tor 
thewelghtbookslsbnly$1.55. ' >'

Compiled and Edited by
HARBISON Da BARRETT,

OUTLINE OF CONTENTS: 
lYTMDVOnON.
CmaptkbL Ptrentare—Place of Blrtb-Chlldhocxk.

School Experiences—First MedlumleUo Work, etc, 
Chaptkb II. Hopedale—Mr. Scott in MauacbasetU-*  

Removal to Wlaconein—Tbe Ballon Family—Adin 
Ballou'a Work-Work of Spirit Adin Auguitua 
Ballon.

Chaftke HI. Oulna-Her Earthly Life and Trait« 
Death—Her Mission lu Spirit-Life.

Cbapivr IV. Other Control»—The Guide«.
Chaptkb V. Work in Cuba, N. Y.-Buff&lo Paitorat« 

—Worker» in Buflalo-Thomu Galea Fowler—Sarah 
Brooks—Horace H. Day—Removal to How York 
City, 18M—Fblladelphlw-Boston-Baltlmore.

CH4FT1» VI. Workin New York City.
Chaftbb VII. New York City (continued). Prof. J.

J. Mapes—Hon. J. W. Edmond«—Dr. Gray—New 
York Editors and Clergy—other Place» In theEait 
-Meadville, Pa., 1M4-Hon. A. B.Richmond, 

Chapter Vin. Washington. D. C.—Reconstruction- 
Senator J. M. Howard—George J. W. Julien—Gen. 
N. P. Banks—Nettie Colbern Maynard—Statement 
of Goo. A. Bacon.

CBApm IX England—Robert Dale Owen—Georg« 
Thompson— Countess of Caithness — Mrs. Straw'» 
bridge—Mr. and Mr«. Tobb—Mrs. NoBWorthy—J.C. 
Ward—Mra. Slater—Andrew Cross,

Chapter Z. Work in England (Continued in Three 
Subsequent VlriU.)

Chatteb XI. California Work, 1875—Other Visit*-  
Letter of C. M. Plumb—Letter of Mrs. John A*  
Wilson. i

Chapter XII. ChlcafO Work, 1876 to iW5-Flrrt 
Society Chartered. 186a—Complete Account of Wort 
^Letters and Statement« of Members of th<

Chapter XHL Camp Meeting Work—Caesadsga-- 
Lake Pleasant—Onset Bay—Lake Brady—Lookout 
Mountain, etc.

Chapteb XIV. Literary Work—Hei, eria—Volume» 
of Discourse» and Lecture* —Psychopathy: Soni 
Teachings—Poems—Other Literary Work.

Chaptkb XV. Literary Work (continued)—Lecture 
on Gyroscope, 1858—“The Shadow of a Great Bock Ina weary land," 1887—Poems—Choice Selection» 
lnPro»e and Verse—Work of Wllllem Richmond.

Chapter XVI. Letter» from Personal Friend» ¡from 
Orpba E. Ttrasey; from Lady Calthne«^ and other» 
—Appreciation of the Work from Tboae Beat Qual« 
Ifled to Judge—Frederick F. Cook—Wendell C. 
Warner—Dr». Emmett and Helen Dlnnnore.

CHApfxnXVn. Mn Richmond’s Experiences WhU« 
In the Trance State, Written by Henelf.

Price $2, Postpaid. For Sale at 
this office.
STANDING UP FOR JESUS,~ 

Or whn the editor of tbe Freethinker’s Magazine 
thinks of him. Price,4 cento; twenty-fire copies for 
W cents.

"CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.-
Ths Mtroaomlcil and aitroloidcal ortete« tf tiglon». A poem b/Dr. J. H. MeuäSK I 
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future homes and dwell
ING PLACES.

BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

AN INVALUABLE WORK I
Tim admlnN« Tork oontelni vhu * baodrM 

•plrita, good *ad  evil, s*y  oTtholr direlltng pucu 01TB tn detttli—d«un> ud aoemt« dellnerao«« a lire la tb*  BpMHrorldl—to tile contain eppeel ot tbougbttal nuade. Death leepproacbliur. Whither-, oh, wbltberl Shen I kaov nr trtaidi berond th*  tomb? Winther know met Whet to their meoeal condition, end ■whet their oecnpettaut In thto vol*  .one tbe eplrita, dlflertag u they any, ere allowedta neak tor themeelree. No nua Ii better queUned thia Dr. Feeble, to place a work ot tbit kind betor*  tbe people. He treats of the Uyeterlee o< Lite: DoubteandBopeit The Bridging ot th*  Btrer; ror» gleami oUhe Future! Testimony ot Salute; The Growth anlrTerreetton ot the Spiritual Body; la It tbe Soul or Body that Bina?; Clothing tn the Spirit, world; OurUtUeOnetln Beerent The Personal Ev pertencee ot Aeron Knight; Tbe Bod Men'iTerit*  ■ laoay; Bril Bplrita; Teettnwnr ot RyalcUae Inspirit*  Ufet The Botnet ot Apoatlea end Divine«; The FrleM« and Shaken tn Bptrlt-ldfei Bptrit Boom nt Bruno end. Other«; Many,Voice« from the Spirit Lend. Many other mattere are trOeted, Joq nu>H> oU to mention, Price, cioth, »11 paper SOceuti. fost 
age 11 cent». . Tor eale at thia once. -
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IN THE OCCULT. PSYCHIC RESEARCH.

A Young Girl Has Strange 
■ Power.

F. W, H. Myers’ Place in 
. Psychology.

REINCARNATION.
Interesting Lecture Thereon

jr.

There is a little miss of this city, who, 
by placing her hands upon a table,..im
parts to it a mysterious quality that is 
akin to human intelligence. . .

An Enquirer reporter was Invited to 
a personal investigation of the mystery, 
and at its conclusion was 41s much puz
zled as are the scientists and philoso
phers who, too, have failed to reach a 
solution in this and similar cases.

• Dr. Clara A. Bruce, of 656 Neave 
ptreet, and her daughter Estelle, the 
one who has the so-called "power,”, are 

‘not Spiritualists. Dil Bruce is a prac
ticing physician of tne regular school, 
and is very broad in her views of mat
ters both religious aud scientific, nnd is 
not at all tlie woman to take’ up any of 
tbe late fads or isms. She has investi
gated Spiritualism in a scientific way, 
buf to her it has nothing substantial 
enough to warrant belief. The strange 
power her daughter seems to be en
dowed with she treats with great in
terest, not as a matter of. superstition, 
but rather as a subject for scientific in
vestigation, and to the end of finding a 
possible solutlpn of the problem she in
vites the closest scrutiny of men in
terested in such phenomena.

' Little Estelle, in .whom so much in
terest Is centered, Js a slender slip of a 
girl of fourteen years. Of nervous tem
perament, shy in her attitude to both 
friends and strangers, she is, neverthe
less, the one to whom her playmates 
look for a sort of leadership, and has 
that valued determination to see

The Society for Psychical Research 
has been holding in London a memorial 
meeting for Mr. Frederic W. H. Myers, 
nt which Dr. Oliver- Lodge and Pro
fessor William James both spoke, with 
line discrimination, of the place and 
power of Mr. Myers, and tlie address of 
Professor James is fairly a commentary 
on thp new psychology as well as a 
tribute to Mr. Myers. Professor James 
stated that he believes Mr. Myers will 
in the future be regarded as the radical 
leader in mental science.' “Through him 
for the first time,” says Professor 
James, “psychologists are in possession 
of their full material and mental phe
nomena are set down in an adequate 
inventory. Meanwhile,. descending to 
detail, one cannot help admiring the 
great originality with which Mr. Myers 
wove such an extraordinarily detached 
and discontinuous series of‘phenomena 
together. Unconscious cerebration, 
dreams, hypnotism, hysteria, inspira
tions of genius, the willing-game, plan-
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finished any task she sets out to accom- 
pllBh.

The discovery of Estelle's peculiar in
fluence qver inanimate objects was 
made about two years ago. A sister-ln- 
law of Dr. Bruce had died and on the 
eyening of the funeral Dr. Bruce, with 
several relatives aud friends, were dis
cussing the sad taking off of the young 
woman. In the party was a patient of 
Dr. Bruce, a Spiritualist in faith, and 
who had developed the art known 
among that sect as “table tipping” as a 
means of conversing with the spirits of 
the departed.

This woman requested a display of 
her power am) was allowed to proceed. 
To )be' best of the knowledge of those 
present bonaflde messages were re
ceived through the “tippings" from the 
dead woman.

Several children were In the room at 
the beginning of the demonstration, In
cluding little Estelle, and had become a 
trifle, too noisy. To Insure quiet the 
children were sent to the dining room. 
There, determined to have a little 
"game” of their own, they gathered 
around a small table, each child with 
chubby hands upon the board. To their 
consternation the table began to move.

/ For awhile they were too frightened to 
go on with their fun, but finally, 
courage returning, they proceeded and 
had no end of enjoyment over the 
table’s mysterious actions in answer to 
their questions. _The ladles, when they 
finally learned the cause of the childish 
glee, were as deeply Interested as the 
little ones. Experiments were made to 
locate the “medlufli,” aud it was found 
that during Estelle's absence from the 
table it would not move. Further trials 
proved that it was through this child 
that the table received Its force. .

Iu the two years since that event the 
.girl's strange Influence has not been de
veloped to any extent, her mother pre
ferring the building up of her health 
rather than of something she does not 
yet understand.

Stella does not move the table that Is 
used during an experiment. Whether 
it be a small stand that will weigh but 
a few pounds or'one so large that n 
man would-} Ijave to use considerable 

.effort to raise it, with her it is tlie'same. 
/Sitting beside it impressively, as though 

taking no interest whatever in the pro
ceedings, who places her hands lightly 
upon" the top, aud appears only to fol- 

• low its movements as It Is Impelled by 
_4he unseen force.

The reporter who observed Miss 
Bruce in her demonstration has studied 
the occult science to a considerable ex
tent, is thoroughly acquainted with the 
“.tricks” of the professional Spiritual
ists; in fact, has himself successfully 
“faked” table tipping for the pleasure 
and mystification of his friends. In this 

’■ case, satisfied, as he is, that no trick or 
appliance whatever was used, he must 

.'own that he is as puzzled as are those 
who have seen her.

Stella, as may be imagined, converses 
with the spirits of the dead, generally 
with a younger sister, who died when 
eight years old, and who seems to be 
always present. In answering the ques
tions put by any one- present one tip 
signifies “No,” two, “Don’t know,” or 
“Doubtful,” and three “Yes.” These 
answers nre in the main correct, but 
sometimes the answers will be errone
ous. Answers as to the future are an
swered “Don’t know,” having more to 
do with the thoughts and impressions 
of those present, and family events that 
have passed. Occasionally the dead 
child’s spirit seems to become mirthful, 
nnd one is Instantly impressed by the 
actions Imparted to the table that It Is 
playing her favorite childish ditty: 
“One. two. button my shoe.”

Two facts were noticed which held 
the greatest mystery. At one time the 
table moved off with a turning motion. 
Stella’s hands, instead of remaining 
upon the same spot and going ¿found 
with tlie table, were kept before her as 
she followed the table top sliding be-- 
neath. The other, when the table tipped

chette, crystal-gazing, hallucinatory 
voices, apparitions of tlie dying, me
dium-trances, demoniacal possession, 
clairvoyance, thought tfansference— 
even ghosts and other facts more doubt
ful—these things form a chaos at first 
sight most discouraging. No wonder 
that scientists can think of no other 
principle of unity among them than 
their common, appeal to men’s perverse 
propensity to superstition. Yet Myers 
has actually made a system of them, 
stringing them continuously upon a per
fectly legitimate objective hypothesis, 
verified in some cases and extended to 
others by analogy.”

Of the curious apathy prevailing re
garding the most important and de
termining new discoveries in psychic 
science, Professor James has this to 
say: * * * “For instance, I invite eight 
of my seleptilic colleagues severally to 
come to my house at their own time, 
and sit with a medium for whom the 
evidence already published in our 
proceedings had“ been noteworthy. 
Although it means at worst the waste 
of tlie hour for each, five of them de
cline (lie adventure. I then beg the 
‘eopimjssion' connected with the chair 
of a ceftain learned psychologist in a 
neighboring university to examine the

The Countess Waehmeistei' lecbjred 
at the Board of Trade'rooma last night 
on “Reincarnation.”. She was atten
tively listened to by a large audience, 
saying in part:

Reincarnation or rebirth la oue of the 
earliest teachings. All Eastern nations 
believe in-this truth aud In the West 

‘people are beginning to believe in the 
theory. Canon Wilberforce preached a 
sermon on reincarnation about three 
years ago in London. Tlie great 
diversity in people can only be ex
plained by reincarnation. Some are 
born as cripples and some born in vice 
and crime—criminals from birth. We 
also find those who have every ad
vantage surrounding them. How is it 
possible that a loving God has created 
some to-lives of misery and others to 
ease and luxury? “What a man sows 
that also shall he reap.” You can be
lieve in one life, but not in continuous 
life. We have people in our society 
who cany, remember their past Jives. 
You cannot have that knowledge until 
you ‘develop your capabilities of per
ception,“ ’’’ ’ • • ' .

We call tlie soul a silver thread with 
pearls strung on it, the pearls being the 
different lives. There is but one God- 
one life—no life but the life of God, no 
thought but God’s 'thought, no con
sciousness but that of God, and tbat is 
our glory. Man is the highest mani
festation of God’s work, and when man 
reaches his divinity he becomes one 
with the Father. Let us look around us 
aud we find people In all stages of de
velopment, from the aborigines of Aus-- 
tralia, the Maorles of-New itealaud, and 
white people with very little intellect, 
to the Emerson, Shakespeare and 
Plato; and higher still up to the adepts. 
As evolution proceeds emotions are first 
developed, and then the intellect. The 
body does not contain a soul, but the 
soul has a body. The Hindoo does not

same medium, whom Mr. Hodgson nnd 
I offer at our own expense to sendjind 
leave with them. They also have to be 
excused from any sueh entanglement. 
I advise another psychological friend to 
look Into this medium’s case, but he re
plies that It is useless, for If he should 
get such results as I report, he would 
(being suggestible; simply believe him
self hallucinated. WJien I propose as a 
remedy-that he should remain In tlie 
background and take notes,, whilst his 
wife has the sitting, he explains that 
he can never consent to hls wife’s pres
ence at such performances. This friend 
of mine writes ex cathedra onlhe sub
ject of psychical research, declaring (I 
need hardly add) that there is nothing 
In it; the chair of the psychologist with 
the commission was ’ founded by a 
spiritist, partly with a view to investi
gate mediums; and one of the five col
leagues who declined my invitation is 
widely quoted as an effective critic of 
our evidence. So runs the world away! 
I should not indulge in the personality 
aud triviality of such anecdotes, were 
It not that they paint the temper of our 
time, a temper which, thanks to Fred
eric Myers more than to any one, will 
certainly be Impossible after this gen
eration.

Professor .Tames regards the work of 
Mr. Myers in this region of psychical 
research to be similar to that done by 
Cuvier and Agassiz lu the animal 
world. "It is a, possibility, and I am 
disposed to think it a probability,” be 
continues, “that Frederic Myers will 
always be.remembered in psychology 
as the pioneer who staked out a vast 
tract of mental wilderness and planted 
the flag of genuine science upon it."

In literature alone Mr. Myers would 
have taken rank and left a name had 
he not devoted his high powers to a 
work more important than any literary 
achievement. “His literary sense was 
almost abnormally acute; but hls criti
cism always leads up to one great ques
tion, by which be judges alike Virgil 
nnd Mazzini, Victor Hugo, Tennyson, 
Marcus Aurelius nnd Renan—what 
attitude does the poet, the historian, the 
statesman take toward the great riddle 
of life? What sense has he of thejnter- 
aetion jff the world unseen in the things 
of this life? Wbat lesson lias genius, 
the ‘uprush from tbe subliminal self,’ 
brought to man from behind,the veil?” 
' By hls essay called “Science and a 
Future Life,” published in the-Nine
teenth Century nearly twenty years 
ago, Mr. Myers aroused an interest in 
the nature of the spiritual life, which 
has constantly deepened In significance 
and continued to" touch an Increasing 
body of thinkers—Lilian Whiting, in

slowly over to its side, but one of her 
hands were lightly touching the top. 
Upon tbe table rising she still had but 
the" one hand upon it, and there was 
nothing upon its feet or upon the floor 
to which pressure could be applied, aud 
its ralslig accomplisfiSd that way.

Novi’, on what line is the solution to 
be worked out? Certain it is that mind 
is superior to matter, but Is a wooden 
table subservient to human will?- It is 
not a matter of electrical appliance, for 
the results are the same when both 
Stella and the table" experimented upon 
are insulated. Wbat other theory-can 
science-advance?—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Nebraska and Iowa Grove Meet
ings.' “ .

To the Fftepds of Spiritualism In Ne
braska and Iowa:—I have in contempla
tion a series of grove meetings for the 
coming fall; to be held where suftable 
groves can be secured. T hope a large 
number will reply, giving'full particu
lars as to location, terms of using grovfc. 
probable interest shown and every in
formation. Other, speakers ’ and medi
ums wlll-asslst.if we can get proper en
couragement from the friends Interest
ed.-Write at once if you Can help, in 
tills matter. WM. E. BONNEY.

1839 O street, Lincoln, Neb. .

the Inter Ocean.

GOOD ¿OW^ANY
Found In One’s Own Recol 

- lections,;

There is a world-¿f sound philosophy 
and sense in the following from the
Boston Herald:

DELIGHTFUL
Sea Breezes from Onset

say “I am tired,” but says “This body 
is tired,” "this body is hungry.” He 
never confuses one with the other.

Some begin evolution In the north, 
which develops their energies, and some 
In the south, and vice versa. This gives 
different natures, but as one is born 
from one zone to the other, different 
qualities nite developed. Souls in all 
stages of development, those wht> have 
bad many lives being more advanced.

Life Is a school, and tbe soul is like 
a pupil. Life after life he gets his les
sons. After death the soul goes to 
heaven and eventually Is born again, 
this time into a higher class.
.Knowledge Is gained only by ex

perience. You can learn from oue who 
has had experience and believe him, but 
that is not experience or knowledge.

When the soul is first manifested it 
has to get severe blows to awaken con
sciousness—tbe harder the blows tbe 
more the reflective nature Is.dnyplhned 
When man is first evolved he is very 
simple and evolves on but one or two 
lines, but as evolution advances the 
lines become more complex. .

How reincarnation works: Keep in 
mind that the causes started In one life 
area-eaped in the next. The most im
portant factor Is thought. “As a man 
thinketb, so is he.” The thought pre
cedes the aet. Take the case of a man 
who Is covetous—always desiring some
thing belonging to someone else. "He 
fills that mould with that*  thought, and 
when born again develops into u thief. 
Oue who has ambition will be born 
agalpwlth power, but the quality of 
thought determines whether he will be 
happy or not. The rich man who has 
no sympathy for the poor and suffering 
will be reincarnated in poverty aud 
learn-the lessou of misery nnd suffering 
to the bitter end, and in the next birth 
will have sympathy for theuufortunate.

One point that puzzles people regard
ing reincarnation is.that they cannot 
remember it. No one can remember his 
own life up to three years of age. 
Another reason why you cannot remem
ber previous lives Is Unit It is not a 
matter of the intellect, but a perfection 
of knowledge, so that one can read the 
aura that surrounds each oue. Tills 
aura contains the record of all the lives 
of the person.

Madame Blavatsky, with whom Uie 
speaker lived for years, could read a 
person's life'history by hls'aura, aud 
would narrate events in the life until 
the person would beg her to stop. The 
speaker's brother met a priest In India 
who offered to read his life. The priest 
began at infancy aud continued until he 
was asked to stop.

The world around us is filled with 
vibrations to which we cannot respond, 
but as one develops his capabilities he 
will be able to respond more and more 
to vibrations around him.

Every day of your lives you are 
making character that -will determine 
what the next life will be. Live so that 
your next life will be a useful one and 
help on the evolution of mankind.— 
Crescent. Appleton, AVIs. '

Wonewoc (Wis.) Camp.
All who desire tents should notify the 

secretary, Nellie Kingsley Baker, Port
age, Wis., or myself, on or before~Au- 
gust 0, as we will hire tents this season 
and must notify the dealer in advance, 
of the number required. The rent of 
tents will-range from three to five 
dollars, according ■ to size. All who 
have tents of their own should bring 
them, also their bedding.. Remember 
we are dependent upon donations for 
bedding .for transient beds. We will 
furnish good comfortable beds ' for 
twenty-five cents per night, -and put up 
ns other camps do transient tents, or 
rather tents where men or women can 
have accommodations for a single day 
or night. " '

The camp ground is within two or 
three blocks of the hotels. They will 
make rates, from $1-to $1.50 per day, 
gun’rantee good accommodations. The 
grounds are. locateil.on a table land, 
an3 tbe view of the surrounding coun
try is beautiful^ There Is a well of 
splendid water.150 feet deep, and shade 
complete; Ground rent, If you have a 
tent, will bd nominal. Admission small,; 
but ns there will be expenses not on the 
“bill.board," bring your pocketboo'k. . 
J Programmes are not ready yet, as' we 
iiat^ not closed with"-phenomenal-me
dium] whom wé hope to secure. As 
otlier camps’ are closed by that time, 
there is no doubt we will have «orné-of 
the very best ¡»Jhe public-Work./ The 
hotel or restaurant on the grounds will 
be .under the management of an ex
perienced hand, andTiérféct satisfac
tion in meals and lunches will be war
ranted by the ladles in charge. For 
any further Information, address as 
before directed. .

CLARA L. STEWART, 
. President W. 8. 8. A.

■ Fond du Lac, Wis.

Once in a while on a railroad ride of 
a couple of hours a man’s attention gets 
riveted ou a fellow passenger across 
the aisle, whose face continually lights 

Sip with a happy smile and who every 
now and then breaks out in a half au
dible little laugh. No one is sitting bit 
side him, telling him amusing stories or 
tickling him with facetious jests. He 
is no fool either, laughing for want of 
thought. One reads in hls mobile, ex- 
presslve face that he is a man of ex
ceptional intelligence and character.

‘ But what a contrast he offers to the 
vacant or set or careworn or bored’ 
looks of the other passengers, anxious 
only to have tlie confounded railway 
ride over. Evidently he does not care 
how long it lasts.. Why should he? 
Plainly he is in the best of company- 
ids own company, There he sits all the 
weary miles from Nashua to Boston, 
smiling away as pensively as though he 
were Cervantes telling himself for the 
first time the whole delicious story of 
Don Quixote and Sancho Panza. 
“Hang him!” exclaims some irate 
passenger; "is the fellow so conceited 
over tlie Infatuated idea that he is a 

.whole library inside iff Shakespeare 
and Mark Twain as to flatter himself 
that he stands in ho human need of a 
newspaper, a paper hag of popcorn, a 
stick of chewing gum or of joining any

.. body else In t| rubber of whist?”
SMILE AT THEIB THOUGHTS.
Now there is no use lu getting angry 

over such a man. That were only to 
betray spite and envy that one has such 
a dull, and stupid time in one’s own 

! company, and finds one’s self so dreary 
! a bore that a column of advertisements 

of soaps or shoe tags would be a posi
tive relief from one’s own thoughts.

A Coincidence.
In tbe spring of 1856 I'left my home 

In Philadelphia to spend some time 
with relatives in Hardeman county, 
Tenn, Theirs was a country home aud 
a neighbor whose name was Redding, 
was said to have consumption of the 
lungs, but was not confined to hls bed. 
¿As Is common in tbe country I went to 
spend the night with him, and was en
tertained in the usual way until early 
bed-time, about 9 o’clock or after, wben 
we all retired. I was put in a room 
across the hall from his family.sleeping 
worn. He With wife and two small 
children occupied it. It was a cool, 
rainy nighi and very dark. At that 
time I was a ready sleeper, but this par
ticular night for some unaccountable 
reason I could not get to sleep. I heard 
the clock strike 11 and 12, and as I lay 
wondering why I could not get to sleep, 
I was startled by whaUappeared the 
fall of a heavy body on.-top of the 
house, then a clambering down over 
shingles and weatherboarding to the 
back hall door, which opened as if-by 
yielding'to a "heavy - weight falling 
against-it, then heavy, hurried foot
steps to my room door which opened in 
the same hurried way. My first thought 
was of an andiron for a weapon, so' I 
jumped over the foot of the bed toward 
the fire-place, ran afoul of a chair, 
swung it around, backing to the fire
place.. Saw nothing—heard nothing 

jnore—so I gathered courage to get the 
andiron and reconnoitre which I did by 
slinging my iron around me in the dark 
Until I was convinced nothing was very 
near file, when I, found a small coal of 
fire In the ashes, blew up a light, saw 
nothing, door shut and " latched. I 
opened, looked Into' the hall, feeling 
sure the back doors were open, but they 
were closed and fastened. Everything 
right and perfect quiet prevailed. I re
turned to my bed, and as I lay trying to 
solve the mystery, Redding’s wife 
called tor me excitedly to “come quick,” 
which I did, and found Redding dead 
in hls bed. . ■

Query:—Did one Incident have any 
connection with the other?

. J. W. NELSON.
. Philadelphia,'Pa.. .

These days of June are most delight
ful at Onset. The hot wave that has 
caused so many deaths and so much 
suffering in our ’cities has not peached 
tb|s place. The sea breezes are very in
vigorating—and tho nights are suffi
ciently cool for sound and refreshing 
sleep. The prevailing wind during the 
summer in this section is south-west, 
and here it is our most enjoyable wind 
because it comes to us laden with the 
ozone gathered from old Buzzard’s Bay, 
of which body of water Qnset Bay 
forms a part. No more healthful spot 
could possibly be found to spend the 
summer. Invalids who come here from 
inland towns are soon benefited by the 
air and the magnetic and spiritual con
ditions. Besides our drinking water 
obtained from a pomLnear by is abso
lutely pure. Also I may say that the 
fruits and vegetables offered for sale 
are nearly all raised in this section, con
sequently are fresh aud of most excel
lent quality. -

Onset is really a little city all by it
self, consisting of over 600 cottages, 
more than a dozen hotels, and all kinds 
of stores that one could desire. For its 
meetings it has one of the finest audito
riums in this section of the country, 
shaded by fine oak trees. In rainy 
weather the' meetings are either held 
in the temple or the Arcade—two com
modious buildings owned by the asso
ciation.

The association building besides con
taining one of the finest platforms for

Far better would it be to say: “I won
der whether the fellow could be In
duced to give a body lessons? He must 
have some secret it would be worth a 
round sum to find out. What makes me 
Restless as a flea or Irritable as a mos
quito affords him positive delight. 
Evidently he likes to talk to himself 
and to tell himself all sorts of nice 
things. 1 never tell myself any nice 
things, at any rate for more than half 
a minute at a time. Oue thing'Ts cer
tain. The railway company ought to 
supply him with free yearly season 
tickets from Nashua to Boston and 
baek, so as to keep him always on the 
road to ‘stimulate the rest of the passen
gers to try to guess hls conundrum.”

When one reflects how many thou
sands of people are traveling to and fro 
every day from no end of towns to 
their places of business, lu Boston and 
bow few of them ever Impress their 
fellow passengers with yver-addlctlon 
to internal smiling, but, ou the con
trary, to settled habits of yawning, 
beating tattoos with their.knuckles and 
even overlndulgeuce In popcorn and 
profanity, It will hardly be wondered 
at that—In the Interest of,jhis restless, 
shuttle-darling element of our popula
tion, which is weaving the fabric of our 
business prosperity—the Boston Herald 
should have resolved to send one of Its 
most sagacious and philosophically 
inhided reporters to try tp coax an In
terview out ot a prominent specimen 
of this internally spilling species of tlie 
genus homo. A marked instance of it— 
whose name, however, is, for reasons 
of delicacy, suppressed—having been 
indicated, the reporter duly boarded bis 
train, made an excuse for silting down 
beside the man and watched hls chance.

HE FOUND A VICTIM.
For some time the proposed Inter

viewer said never a word, though be- 
Traylng all theTVblle that be was In a' 
very restless and uneasy frame of 
mind. He crossed and reerossed hig 
legs, shuffled hls feet, bought and con
sumed three several paper bags of pop
corn aud at Intervals yawaied porten
tously. "Excuse me, sir; excuse me!" 
he finally began. “I fear I annoy you, 
but., railroad traveling and having 

-nobody but myself to talk to does make 
me nervous as a witch. Doesn’t it act 
Hint way on you?” "Why, no!” placid
ly rejoined the unsuspecting victim; 
“on the eontrpry I find it a pleasant 
sedative.” “A sedative!” was tbe reply. 
“It makes me stethe and fizz like the 
blue and white papers of a seldlitz pow
der Ih a tumbler of water." “So it used 
to be, but I have got over that,” re
plied the unsuspecting gentleman. “Got 
over’ it; I wish to heaven I could!” 
quickly interposed tbe reporter. "You 
must have a secret worth knowing. 
Couldn’t you help * poor devil like me 
out of the bog? Pray, from whom did 
you learn your blessed secret?" Where
upon, to the amazement of the inter
viewer, tbe gentleman’ in hand simply 
smiled a benevolent smile and placidly 
replied, “From cows.”

“Excuse me, excuse me!’’ ejaculated 
the astonished reporter, “but the train 
keeps up such an infernal rattle that I 
failed to catch your reply. It’s very 
funny, but it sounded exactly as though 
you had said ‘from cows.’ ” “You heard 
me perfectly,” replied the gentleman; 
“that is precisely what I did say. Yes, 
It was from cows, and cows only, that 
I lehrned the most precious secret of 
life. While I was sitting in darkness 
they were living lu the full sunshine." 
“You will pardon me if I say I do not 
grasp your meaning,” rejoined the re
porter; “could you not make it a little 
clearer?” “Certainly,” was the reply.

“Gleanings from the Rostruni.” By 
A. B. French. Clbth, $1. For sale at

¡ this office. ■ -

its speakers to address the vast audi
ences from, also lias a large waiting
room for Ils speakers and musicians, a 
band room, the large octagonal room 
for the officers of the association, and 
on the first floor a very commodious 
book store. This store will be under 
the charge of Mr. J. B. Hatch, Jr., of 
Boston, who will have a tine lot of spir
itual books aud papers for sale. Every 
one visiting Onset should give this 
place frequent calls. ,

Mr. A. J. Maxham has been engaged 
for the entire season with the exception 
of the Womans’ Congress, as our vo
calist. During that congress, Mrs. Ry
der, a very fine soloist, will have charge 
of the music. Mr. Maxham is the au
thor of Maxham’s Melodies, a song book 
just adapted to tbe use of dur local so
cieties and ¿amp-meeting organizations, 
lie is a universal favorite at Onset, not 
only on account of hls talent as a mu
sician, blit also on account of hls genial 
and manty qunlitles.

Our programs are now being distrib
uted and from the same all particulars 
with regard to the meeting can be ob
tained. Send to the writer nt Onset, 
Mass., for oue, and then start at onee 
for Onset. \ ■

Tlie first dance of the ^‘ason, under 
the auspices of the association will be 
June 2i), in the Temple. These assem
blies will occur every Saturday evening, 
during the season.

Special prominence Ims been given 
the class work this season. With that 
object in view tbe Onset Summer 
School of Philosophy has byen organ
ized. It is hoped that the Spiritualists 
of tlie country will take more than or
dinary interest in this work, for the as
sociation is desirous of adding many 
new features another year, and this can 
not be done unless the people give tllelr 
cordial support.

Already nearly nil the cottages are oc
cupied. All the hotels tire open lyid do
ing business, and tbe stores all present

book, learned hypnotism, and immediately cured his wife of a complication of dis
eises from which physicians said she must surely die. Mrs. Effie M. Watson, ot 
M ■> ... I .... nil 1 a Iml un.L- ... n.luicu mm.',, wm in , 1. i o ..An...... *■ ’* L. _.Martinsville, Ind.,‘says. "1 advise every woman in this country to write to the 
American College of Science and get the grand work it is giving away. It has 
been of incalculable benefit to me.” Mr. John M. Gard, of Palmer Luka, Colo., 
says: "The book le far beyond anything of the kind I have ever seen. I now

THE HYPNOTIC EYE.
ItovV It Fascinates and Controls

the Hitman Mind.

WEIRD THINGS DONE UNDER ITS MYSTIC SPELL

READ THE DIRECTIONS BELOW AND TRY

MOSES HULL’S BOOKS f New York

For Sale at the Office of The Pro. 
. \ gressive Thinker.

------------------ * _ i Magazine of Mysteries.
A List of Hls Noted Woiks.

Can You Look at It Five Minutes 
Without ßeing Hypnotized?

If you wish to ascertain how susceptible you are to hypnotic influence, plaotf' 
yourself in an easy silting position and look steadily ana intently at the black 
spot (pupil) in the center of the eye above for five minutes. While looking at ths 
eye count very slowly to yourself, one, two, three, four and so on to five hup- s 
dred. Do not permit your eyes or mind to wander for one moment. Attlieendof 
five minutes, if your eyelids feel heavy or tired; if you feel slightly drowsy; If you 
have a slight tingling sensation in the arms or hands; if you have a peculiar sen
sation in the head; or if you feel during the time an inclination to wink the eye
lids, you are quite susceptible to hypnotic Influence, and you should at once learn 
tbe science for your self-protection:

The eye of a person who understands hypnotism is a thousand times mor« 
powerful than the cold, lifeless picture given above. To tell how susceptible you ' 
would be to a real hypnotic eye, multiply the effect you perceived by 1,0Q9.

The most eminent specialists of modern times have just written a’ marvelous 
new book on Personal Magnetism, Hypnotism, Magnetic Healing, etc. 10,000 
copies of which are to be given away for the benefit of the public. The book la, 
richly illustrated by the finest half-tone engravings, showing various positions of ■ 
subject and operator.

By the late methods to which this book calls attention, any one can learn 
hypnotism nnd acquire wonderful magnetic power in a few days at his own home, 
and use it on his friends and associates entirely without their knowledge. The 
person affected does not dream that his mind and will have been taken posses
sion of and controlled by another. The most obstinate chronic diseases are 
speedily cured by this mysterious force, and bad habits banished, newer to return. ■ 

Mr. Y. T. Greenwood, of ,53 Brook street, Beloit, Wis., wrote for the above

n most attractive appearance.
Every train brings new arrivals, and 

every mall fresh Inquiries concerning 
tlie place.

Severn! mediums have already ar
rived—and others are expected soon. 
Among those here may be mentioned, 
Dr. lleweti. of Boston, magnetic physi
cian; Mrs. Kate R. Stiles, of Boston, lec
turer. business and test medium; Mrs. 
H. M. Wentworth, business "'and test 
medium, and Mrs. Abbie Chord, mag
netic physician and test medium.

Everything now promises a large at
tendance and a most prosperous meet
ing. I

If suffering .from the extreme heat of 
tbe great cities or Inland towns, be sure 
yob deckle at once upon a visit to On
set. Beniember, the camp opens July 
14 and cluses September 1. But you 
will make no mistake If you come at
once.

Onset, Mass.
GEO. A. FULLER. M. 1>.

broke lu, “Why, no, sir! no, sir! A cow 
lias four stomachs, lyhlle man lias only 
one!" “Excuse me!” placidly went on 
the gentleman, “man has fifty stomachs 
to the cow’s one. By degrees I began 
to grasp the'secret of my own unhappi
ness. 1 had had no cud to chow. As 
soon as 1 was alone by myself, my mind

overJiad cast up notlijng enjoy 
again, to reflect on. to extinct tlie inner 
essences from. I had thought I must
be continually pasturing and never 
ruminating, continually taking in and 
never assimilating, appreciating anil 
enriching in}' deeper being therewith. 
When tills revelation broke in upon me 
1 became at onee like the Buddha under 
the blio tree of Illumination. Now, all 
is changed. 1 see to It that I shall 
never lose my cud. Did 1 go to the 
theater the night before? Here on tlie 
train 1 enact the play over again and 
smile over Its bumdr or meditate Its 
tragic lesson. Have 1 lately read au 
inspiring poem of high religious mus
ing?” The render can catch the idea 
and chew the cud nt his leisure.

HAPPINESS.

use hypnotism every day of my life. Your iplendid methods of instruction en
able me 10 get in touch with people and wield an Influence that I did not dream 
it was mine to possess.”

The book will be sent absolutely free to any address. It divulges the whole 
truth about the most mysterious and useful power known to man. It reveals 
tbe true secret of all personal control; It lays bare the mysteries of the dark 
ages; it gives to man that knowledge of himself that is essential to hls health,hap
piness, financial and social success. It is full of startling experiences, and makes 
many wonderful disclosures regarding the mind and soul of man, the power of 
silent thought, the development of will-power, nerve force and hundreds ot other 
things of intense interest to every man and woman who would get tlie most out 
of life.

Write for the book to-day. Remember, it's free. Address American College 
of Sciences, Dept. I’L 19, 420 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The most wonderful and Interesting magazine published 
In the world on the Mysterie» of Life and Occult Science. It 
contains the Mvaterles of Dreuu and tfoelr taeanlap, Glorified 
Visions, Oeeoli 1’vwers, iitrolofy, HrpnotliBiTPncholory, 
Telepathy, Piychomrtry, Magnelbm, Soni Charnlnf, ClalN 
Tojanee, Bodera Bplrltuallun, Graphology, Palmlitry, Unites 
Power«, Mental Healing ete. 811 larft pares of wild readhg 
natter. No adrerUietnenU. No free copies. Ji.oo a’year.

_ . . -------------------------- - i । Send io cents for a sample copy of the rreat Baratis«
Bayside Jottings, I Of Myaterie« to-day. Address THOMPSON A CO.,

„. . I.ere.l frwi 111«- iw-wny« in*  Bed» V“bllshers' » N»nl> WllllMn Streef, New Y«,k city, N. / .
nt I.'fi*.  By Matiie e. hill. Th!« la a inatveloualy 
neat book <»f selection*  from Mm, Hulle best poems. ' 

aemtuuaandeMHya. and conialna a splendid portrait ----------------------------
THE DESCENT t)F MAN.

I By Charle« Dirwln. Cloth, gilt top, 75c. On It. ip. 
peuranco Itirouscd at once a storm of mingled wrath,

The Spiritual Al pt 
and Hoir IFo Ascend Thein,

Or a foW thoughts on bow to reach tbat altitude 
when) spirit Is supt emt nnd all things are subject to

•Vlth portrait. By Moses Hull. Just tbe book 
to icaeb you tbat yuu arc a spiritual being, and to 
•bow you bow to educate your eptrltual faculties. 
Price,bound lu cloth, 40 cebts) iu paper cover, 29 
cents
Jiew Thought,

Volume I. Nicely bound In cloib, 57fl large, beaut! 
fully printed pages. Portraits of several of tbe beat 
apcakera and mediums. The mutter all original and 
presenting lu an attractive form the bigbeat phase of 
tbe Spiritual Philosophy. Price, ouly e 140.
New Thought,

Volume II. 881 pages, beautifully printed and 
“iccly bound. Original matter. Six portrait«. Cloth 
bound, 75 cents.
•Joan, the Medium.

Or. the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Splrfttmihm 
iu a Lender of Annies. Bv Motas Hull. Thists at

, gilt top, 75c. On It. an.
.s-.v-wovm ntvucu a istorin of inlogled wrath*  ~- 

wonder and admiration, in elegance of atyle, charm 
of maDuer and deep knowledge of natural history, It 
sLRDda almost without a rival among scientific works. 
For sale at this office. .

ATT.ANJT’Tfi The Antediluvian World. By 
xllLulll -LJLD Ignatlui Donnelly. An attempi 
to rieiuoDBiratc by authentic data tbe cxlitence In tho 
Atlantic Ocean of a continent known to the ancient 
world a*  Atlantis. Fr'ce. »2. For tale at (hls office*

Grimes ni Pwliers.
An lutereitlnÿAOok along Iti Ito« and useful to 

Bplrltnalliu attacked by tbo deny ud tbetr follow
er«. Price 23 centi; for eale at t&U office.

Healing, Causes and Effects.
___________ -................ — --------- ----------- ------ By W, P. Phelon, M. D. Deal! with the fln.r 
vacó tlie most truthful history ot Jou of Arc, and mental and aplrltual forcei ai applied to heallns. 
cne of tbo most convlnclns argumente on Bplrltuallrm Price. 50c.. —------ -------------- - ---------------------- joBplrltuallfm Price.50c.
ever wr<'-ten. Nn novel wks ever more tbrilllngly in- " ——————— ..............................
tcrestlng; . > history more true. Price In clotb. rpUif Pk'lh'IiiA] HI? QflYUMPD 
ecuts; paper cover, 25 cents. . IHIV aVILJjIwIUDI Utf OvlijlNLll/.
The Real Issue, I By Dr. Paul Cams. Very thoughtful aud Interesting.

Dy Moses Hull. A compound of tbO two paroph-1 *>a,,cr' 23c’ 
let*.  "The Irrepressible Conflict,” end "Tour Answer 
or YOtirLIfe;” with important addition», making a 
book of 160 pages all for 25 cent*.  This book contains

“A young man of your ingenuous turn 
of mind and avidity for self-improve
ment always interests me. So I will 
open up a little more fully to you the 
import of my secret

CURE FOR,-LOALIN ESS.
“Some years ngd, wljilJ myself still a 

victim to that state of restless boredom 
on being left" to- my 'own company 
which you say afflicts you, I chanced 
to spend a Whole, sumtoer on a dairy 
farm; where I was brought into close 
association with .icowsl On enviously 
watching them as. after cropping the 
rich pasture a couple-o’f hours, they 
would lie off reposefully under the 
trees, rhythmically moving from side 
to Bide their jaws,-as a poet weaves his 
lines, and wholly possessed with a feel
ing of Inward self-evolved content, I 
would often- heave’ a sigh and say: ‘I 
wish 1 were a'cotfcl Mlhat keeps them 
so contented?’ One dky I asked the 
farmer. ‘Oh, they! enjoy chewing the 
cud,’ was hls reply: As city bred I had 
only the vaguest Idea what that meant; 
But I began to study lnto .lt and soon 
learned how, after a full meal in the 
pasture on juicy, flagrant clover, they 
could strike work,'lie down under the 
trees and by-some singular contrivance 
of their own bring ft seriatim up into 
tllelr mouths again and then lingering
ly and contemplatively extract from It. 
the last essence ,of Jti fragrance and 
flavor. 'Does God car*  for cattle only!’ 
I exclaimed In the language of acrlp- 
ture. ‘Under'the law of evolution— 
though in some'higher form—must not 
something analogous -to all thia exist in 
the human organism? ”

FOUND OUt THE SECRET.
Just at this point—in his eagerness to 

, air his superior wisdom—the reporter

t 1^’5
s
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^PIRljl^NDS

PRICEIISO.

Read bur announcement of this re
markable book.cn our second page.

•'Rellgloa m Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe.” By. BL. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of tho subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed by every 
Student and especially by every Spir
itualist. One of the very best books on 
the. subject. Price, reduced to |1, 
doth'; paper 50 cents. For sale at this

statistics, facts and documents, on the tendenclas of 
the times. that orery one should have.
All About Devils,
. °.r- “ In^irr M.to wlielber Modern BplritiUll.m 
and other Great Reforms come from Hh Satanic 
Majesty and His Subordinates in tbe Kingdom of 
Darkness. 60 pages. Dy Moses Hull. Price, 15 cents.

Jesus and the Idediunu, 
or Christ and Mediumship,

INGERSOLL’S ADDRESS
Before tbe New York Unitarian Club, The first time 
In the history of tbe world tbat & Christian AuoclatloA 
ever Invited a noted Infidel to lecture before them. 
The lecture It a grand one, and was received by tut 
Club with continuous applause from begtmüor to »nA. 
Tbe pamphlet^entains 12 pages, bMaffiMV DrioteiL Price 6 cMtii Ur.ooplea, 50 ceata. „,

। Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
A aeries of lessons on the relations of the spirit tp 

Its own organism, and xbe Inter-relation of human 
beings with reference to health, disease and beating. 
By the spirit of Dr. Benjamin Rueb, through the mr-

Careful comparison of some of the Splrltuallim 
and Medlcmehlp of the Bible with 'hat of to*day.  By 
MosbbHull. An Invincible argument proving tbat „ r ____
Jesus wm only a medium, lubject to all tbe condl*  tplrlt of Dr. Benjamin Rush, tbiougb the 
tions of modern mcdlumeMp. -ft also rtiowi tbat all dlum»h1p of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
the manifestations throughout theOld and New Testa*  healer, physician and Spiritualist should read.__*________• . ■ _ _ . .« . . >. . T>«t ah .. rj\ T. ..tn it rii 1 rii meat were under tbo same conditions that mediums । FAnnIrft ScvrflLV • find that tha enmlntr nf l^hrfat fa tha fa«reqnlre Id-fifty; and tbat tbe coming of Christ is tbe re
turn of to tbe world. 48 pages. Price,
10 cents..
The Spiritual Birth, '

or Death and Re To-Morrow, 
/The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven smd HelL By 
hoses hull. This pamphlet beaides giving the Splr*  
Itualistic Interpretation of many things In the Bible— 
Interpretations never before given*  explains tbe 
heavens and bells believed in by BpIrituaUM. Price*  
»cents. .
The Quarantine Raised, _.,

Or the Twenty Tears Battle Agalnit'M Worker 
Ended. Price 10 cents. -
SpiritHdlQSonffster,

By Mattix E. Bull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull’s 
sweetest songs*  adapted to popular music, for tbe use 
of congregations, circles and families. Price, 10 cts*  

-or S6 per hundred. '

‘‘THE DfiEAM CHILD,” - 
A Fascinating Romance oi Two Worlds. By Florence Huntley. Price, cloth*  73 cents. Bookeiike 'The ureaxn Child” spur humanity on to make more and mor« aemuli. ot thli nwure, ud will ma up n.w Belgbt« ud d,ptli. ot iplrtiu.l knowled*«. —Ell. Wheeler Wilcox. Will, I oelleve, take tta pirn b.- ride Bulwer. “Znonl" ud tlie “Serapute” of B.11.C—DiUy Capital, Topeka, Karuu. Altttouik ■Imple ud unvankib.d with any inflammable de- •crlptlona enthrall! the mind to tbe exclutoa of other tbootbta, until reluctantly tbo readn elote, the liit pue.—MlueipoUt Busily Tlmu, ror (tie 
atthltomce. -

Priée »1 50. For sale at pili office.

“ The Watseka Wonder/’
To tbe student of psychic phenomena this pamphlsl 

Is Intensely interesting. It gives detailed accounts ot 
two cases of **double  consciousness." nsmely. Mar*  
Lurancy Vennum*  of Watseka, III., and Mary 
Reynolds, •of Venango county, Ps. Price 15 cents; 
For file at this office.

Whu I flm a Veueiarlan
An addreu delivered before the Cblcigo Vegetariia 

Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price 25 centa. Fw 
aale at thia office.

Why She Became a Spiritualist.
Twelve Lectures by Abby A. Jadipn. Tble beal 

ehould be reed by every Bplrttuellit. Frtce IMO; pcstsgs W CBBts. For ssls at tblsofflee.jyiAfiO]VI€T,
His Birth, Character and Doctrine,

BY EDWARD GIBBON.

“Origin of Lire, or When Mai Cornea 
From.” “The Evolution of tha Spirit 
from Matter Through Organla Pr*.  
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grow».” 
By Michael Faraday. Price 10 centa. 
For aale at thia office. '

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA
According to Old Records.

Tbit 11 Kc. < ot the Library «t Ltbaral Ctuatoi. a N concedei to be hUtorlceUr correct sad w «not M ■ertect in every detail at tone Maeueeny keyonithf fetch ot advene cvltldnn. Tall work trill M tonM . BMuely tntereiui*.  Price, Ko. Bold st thte oSok

Cultivation of Personal Magnetism 
. ATreatliton . ’

By Dr. Pau] Cans. A tras/latloo made from Japan*  we*  under the auspices fifths Rev. Bhaku Boyer,dele*  —...   _tale to (he Parliament ef Religitns. Was published very suggestive and 1 la Japan. Price, <1,90, Fer sale at this office. For sale at Uds office.

HUMAN CULTURE.
By L«roy Berrler, Axlbrcpoloclik ufl Author. A ---------- - 4 hutractlT. book. Mu, Uto.

book.cn
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3?^- TbiPiooekssiväThinkeq wlllbü furnished until 
gSr" farther notice, at tho following terms» invariably in

<»<ie rear........ 
Six montili.........

■» Thirteen weeks.
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• SWTTAJf^ia. ./
Remit by Poatoffl« Money Order, Regtatered Letter. 

®r draft on Cldcfcgo or flew i’orlc. H coaia frwp 18 
to 15 cent*  to get enselu caaheion local banka, t
send them uulenj you with that amount deducted trum- 
ih® amount sout. Direct all l^tlera to J. B. Frapu& 
Ho« 40 Loomis Streiih Chleoco, ILL ,

CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION: 
. Aa there art tLoua&nds who will if tint venture Mly twenty-five Gents forTns Peoomatvx Juinksu 
thirteen wetlti, we would suggeat to thcae who receive 
• sample copy, to solicit several others to unite with 
them, and thus be able io remit from »1 to tiO, or even 
more than tho Utter sum A Urge number of Hille 
tlpminia yin maka a Urge sum total, and thus extend 
the field of our labor ana ueef ulness. The seme tug- 
Sestion will apply lu all cubes of renewal of lubscrlp- 

odi—solicit others to aid tn tbe good work. You will 
experience no ditficulty whatever in inducing Spirllu- 
•Usti to subscribe tor The Progressive Thinkeb, 
{or not one of them can afford to Va without the vaina;

'lelafarm&Uou imparted therein each week« nod st 
tbe price of only about two cents per wgek

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Centa. ;
Do you waut a more bountiful banrest than we can 

Slvo you for 25 cents? Just panic and think fore mo*  
lent what an intellectual feast that small Investment 

WlU furnish you. The •ubscriptlon price of Vas Pio 
•BBBSivH THiNKin thirteen weeks u only twenty-five 
{eotil For that amAnnt yon obuln one hundred ana 

our pages of solid, s&uatentU’, ecui-elevating and 
tnind-refresliiug reading matter, equivalent to a rnedl«
um-sUed book!

’ TAKE NOTICE!
IW At oxplrxttou of subBcrlpltoo. If sot raieveC 

the paper Is dUcontliuwd 5o Ulis will be lost for ex
tra numbers. -

IS" If you do not recclre your pxjper promptly, 
write to ue, end errors iu address will be promptly 
corrected, and mtsslns numbers supplied gratis. .

W" Whenever you desire Urn address ot your paper 
{hanged, always give the address of the place towwdl 
t Is then sen:, or the chanse cannot be mode.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
- TboProgreeelve Thtuker litundxbed lathe United 

Vtltel it 11.00 tier year, the poetize thereoal»la< but 
poialail, but when It li eeat to foreign conntrlei vl 
are compelled to charge 60 cents extra, aieklng the 
»early aubecrlptlon »1.60. Please bear tbat la mind.

SATURDAY, JULY 13, 1001.

- /Thp Temple of Karnak|to Be Restored 
f.-. It was mentioned In these columns 

some «months ago that while workmen 
were engaged ip, an attempt to restore 
the partly fallen Hypostyle Hall of the 
great Temple of Karnak, in Egypt, 

■- eleven columns gave way and fell.
' This was in October last. Thirteen 

:• ■ columns had fallen in ancient times, 
and It was ujliile preparations were be

' ing mado that the others fell, and three 
others were so shaken as to compel re

' uiqvaL
■ Our archaeological readers will be de
i' lighted to learn that hundreds of Arab 
' ■ laborers, under the direction of able en- 
■ gineers, are now engaged in restoring 

ilioso ancient ruins, the largest and best 
preserved of any in Egypt which have

' jyached these times.
■ AU of these twenty-seven columns 

■ will be reconstructed and placed tn 
- their original position. Tbe uppermost 

member of each column weighs 1242
■ tons. Tbe architraves weigh 25 tons 

each.
• ; • Modern engineering processes are not 

equal to the task of reconstructing this 
work, so a huge inclined plane, re

: > quiring 100,000 cubic meters of earth, 
■ • after the manner of the ancient artists, 

will be constructed and removed when 
- tho work is finished, which it is.ex- 

? peeted to be complete by May of 1904.
In December last M. Legran, In 

"charge of the work, eame upon a won
derfully beautiful bust of one of 

’■ -Egypt’s olden gods. Other portions of 
the statue have-subsequently come to 

'light, and It is hoped to find the residue 
- and restore it In Its entirety, save, pos- 

■ slbly, a small piece to complete one of 
■ the legs. This statue, labeled "Khonsu 

„ of .Thebes, God of the Day,” will be 
■ ■- ■ placed In the reconstructed Temple, and 
: ■ it Is expected other treasures of ancient 

- art will be unearthed In the removal of 
,: the debris of ages which have accumn- 

, Jated in the ruins.

: BewllileredChufc^uMea.
On any other byp'othe»ls :-Rum li

ability to determine on a line of polle? 
to meet new issues whieh have arisen 
within the last few years, how can we 
account for the evidence of unrest we 
see in all the churches? The truth is, 
their supports have failed; the founda
tion was laid In sand; and the structure 
is ready to fall lu ruins. The lainenta- 
tlons of the clergy are only the creak; 
Ings of the superstructure as its parts 
gire way.

The Baptists lately held a Young 
People’s Union, a State organization, at 
Mexico, Mo. Bev. Johnston, Myers, pas
tor of the 'Immanuel Baptist Church, 
Chicago, earnestly ambitious to do 
something for the upbuilding of Zion, 
gave a discourse entitled “Soul 
Winning.” ' ’

Tlie dominie seemed • perfectly be
wildered. Starting out with the bold 
assertlon/that God had sent him there 
to speak to that State Convention of 
Baptists,1 he launched. out with the 
broad statement:

“There is something wrong with the 
church to-day. Our work is worse off 
than we know, because it is almost 1m- 
possible to get the truth about con- 
ditlons. Preachers report the bright! 
side at conventions, because they arp 
afraid their heads will come off if-re
ports show their churches in bad con
dition. This is why we have Christian 
Science, faith cures and other strange 
doctrines. The people are looking for 
something the church is not affording 
them—a heartfelt religion. A variety 
of fads has swept the churches, and 
preachers in some cases have gone 
after them, instead of souls. The min
isters are in society, some of them. 
They are popular with the people. 
They are good fellows Instead of soul 
winners.” "

Now, tbat is good. The Elder lashed 
tjie clergy. They deserved it. If not 
bp to some meanness they were about 
to be guilty of some misdemeanor or 
neglect of duty, so, Ilk« the naughty 
boy the parent couldn't punish amiss, It 
was well to lash them when he had an 
opportunity.

We greatly question if our esteemed 
brother, Rev. Myers, knows the extent 
of the breach made, not only into the 
walls of the Baptist temple, but into 
that of all the? churches. Every one of 
them was built on the fable of original 
sin and total depravity. They thought ; 
to cure the ill by making an atonement 
to God by a human sacrifice. They in
vented the story of an Immaculate son, 
half God, half man, who should suffer 
in man's place for the sins of tbe world.. 
And yet the act was not complete un-' 
less man accepted the sacrifice as his.

As men broke away from tbe leading
strings of the clergy, and thought for 
themselves, they saw every claim was 
false; that there was no fall; no total 
depravity; no endless hell luto which 
sipners were to be plunged. Their 
physiological knowledge antagonize 
virgin-born Gods; they questioned the 
story of the crucifixion, and denied tbat 
of a physical resurrection.

And there is where the people are 
to-day, and these are the questions the 
clergy are called upon to combat 
Miracles and special providences are 
like Inst year’s birds' nests. They have 
served their purpose, and have taken 
their place with the fabled vampires 
who feasted on banian blood.

n»..
MarvclOMrlaa't It? •

The stufleaf of ancient btstorx cpm- 
piled by Christian authors, constantly 
meets with tiie'announeement of some 
event antedating Christianity hundreds, 
perhaps thousands of years, and tbe 
assertion: .

“This is another example of the 
singular facility Christian history and 
doctrine was absorbed by and in
corporated into Pagan legends.” •

It Is to be presumed the late discov
ery of the cave in Crete, fabled as the 
blrtjj place of Jupiter, and lost to the 
world for more than 3,000 years, will be 
apologized for as a rude attempt to imi
tate the birth place of the dear Jesus.

This cavern in Jit. Ida seems to have 
been closed to the world more than 
1,000 years before the alleged birth of 
Jesus. Dark damp mould covered the 
floor from five to seven feet iu depth. 
Unburned offerings were-found on the 
stoue altars. A bronze knife whose 
handle was In imitation of a human 
head, was a noteworthy discovery. 
Ivory ornaments from broken sword 
hilts, knives, axes, bracelets, were scat
tered around a stoue altar three feet In 
height. Crevice after crevice was 
found stocked with blades; pins, 
tweezers, and .occasionally a votive ax. 
Many of the bronze objects were found 
mostly inclosed In stalagmites, which 
had to be broken to recover the treas
ure. Immense stone jars, large enough 
to hide the “forty thieves,” were 
standing in place. They were mostly 
still covered, but empty, having evi
dently been used In which to store 
treasure. They were elaborately carved.

Of the Palace of Minos,'with its long 
corridors, blind galleries, tortuous 
passages, and spacious underground 
conduits, with bewildering small cham
bers, we have the suggestion of a 
labyrinth, and it may have been such.

The non-classical reader will be in
terested to learn that Minos, the King 
of Crete, nnd known as a great law
giver, is reported to have been the son 
of Zeus—Jupiter—and the fair Europa, 
from whom Europe derives Its name. 
His laws date from B. C. 1406, only a 
few years later than the period ascribed 
to Moses. Some writers have suggested 
that Moses Is in faet~a reflex of Minos 
transferred to Egypt, Palestine, etc., 
and antedate^ to make him appear the 
original. It may be. We don’t know.

But we do know it Is marvelous that 
the quarrel between the Sultan of 
Turkey and the King of Greece, some 
two or three years ago, terminated by 
placing the Island of Crete in tbe hands 
of tlie British, and the exposure whicli 
follows of this great cavern, whose 
mouth was covered by Immense boul
ders, and whose great depth, 200 feet, 
with large halls, fretted roofs, a multi
tude of rodms, antique relics, and well 
described by ehe poets of 3,000 years 
ago as the birth-place of a God, should 
be revealed to the world just when 
severe criticism is controverting the 
birth of another God, claimed to have 
been born of a mortal maiden in a cav
ern, in Bethlehem of Judea.

This subject, so full of interest, and 
so suggestive of corrections of whht 
lias passed for history we are unwilling 
to leave until a train of thought it has 
evolved is more fully ventilated.

ÏW J
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TftÉ >00K OF ñ TRÜE, PROPHET 
■ í 5* . •- '—:   ——■■ ' V ' ’ .

We advise you to read “Volney’s Buina of Empires.” 
Volney was born iq .France iu 1757. He devoted him'- 

self to the study of truth. A small inheritance was de
voted to travel, to historical investigation. He was a pro
found student;'an earnest, simple man, a true philosopher. 
His arguments" were .sound. • The proof of this may f be 
found in the conduct of that distinguished gentleman, 
Napoleon Bonaparte.' Napoleon askpd^Volney for - his 
frank opinion and got it so truthfully that he kicked the 
distinguished jyriter in the stomach, being, able to make 
no other adequate reply. Volney’s splendid work, the 
foundation or much that now passes for original thought, 
is based upon an earnest desire to fathom the causes of 
men’s success and failure. He says of himself in his fa
mous letter to Dr. Priestly: •

• “The part which belongs to me is that of a traveler, 
resting upon the 'ruins and meditating on the causes of 
the misfortunes of the human race.” . _

The essence of; Volney’s philosophy may be found in 
: wo lineé at the end of his pamphlet on “The Law of Na
ture.” ■ - - ■

“Preserve thyself, instruct thyself, moderate thyself, 
live for thy fellow-citizens, that they may live for thee,”.

Could there be a more admirable combination of Chris
tianity and sound, benevolent philosophy? It combines 
the importance of education with the moral beauty of the 
«olden rule. - . . '

“Education, moderation, combined with unselfish in
terest in other men, will indeed accomplish the true work 
of civilization. For causes of evil, there are two: Ignor
ance. and Cupidity. These“ are the twin sources of all the 
torments of man.” . ,

The invocation with which he opens his splendiffistudy. 
of men’s minds begins thus:

“Hail solitary ruins, holy sepulchres and silent walls. 
■ You I invoke, to you I address my prayer. While your as
pect averts, with secret terror, the vulgar regard, it ex
cites in my “heart the charm of delicious sentiments, sub
lime contemplations. What useful lessons, what afteeting 
and profound" reflections, you suggest to him who knows 
how to consult you.”

“When the whole earth, in chains and silence, bowed 
the neck before its tyrants, you had already proclaimed 
the truths wliich they abhor; and confounding the dust of 
the king with that of the meanest slavi; had announced to 
man the sacred dogma of equality. Within your pale, in 
solitary adoration of liberty, I saw her geni ns arise from 
the mansions of the dead; not such as she is painted by 
the impassioned multitude,armed with fire and sword, but 
under the august aspect of justice, poising in her hand the 
sa<?red balance wherein are weighed the actions of men at 
the gates of eternity.’-’

* » » * >
Visiting the sandy ruins of Thebes, Volney writes:
“There a people now forgotten discovered, while oth

ers were yet barbarians, the elements of the arts and sci
ences. A race of men now rejected from society for their 
sable skin and frizzléd hair founded on the étud»>of the 
laws of nature those civil and religious systems which still 
govern thè univèrse.” -

You will perltaps reject the conclusions of Volney as to 
.the importance-of the early negro intellect. His view is 
strongly supported. ' Lueian says of the negroes:

“The Ethiopians were the first who invented the science

of the stars, and gave names to the planets, not at random 
and without meaning, but descriptive of¡ the qualities 
uhich they conceived them to possess; and it was from 
them that this art passed, still in an imperfect state, to the 
Egyptians.” ....... ' •

Diodorus declares that the negroes rightfully'believed 
themselves to be thq oldest of nations. He says:

“It is probable that born under the sun’s path, its 
warmth may have ripened, them earlier than other men.” 
_ The man fit to teach liis fellows is far ahead of them in 
intellect, and it is possible f<r him in the realness of sci
ence and of social questions to play, the part assigned to 
inspired prophets in the religious world. Lamarck, 
Plato, Aristotle, Goethe, and above all the great genius, 
Charles Fourier, made predictions absolutely accurate, 
and verifying events have proved their right to respect 
and veneration as prophets of civilization. . '

Page after page of admirable writing, beautiful opti
mism, is filled by Volney with predictions of the future of 
the human race. ,

“Man’s obstacle is his ignorance which misleads him in 
tlie means jnd deceives him in causes and effects. He 
will enlighten himself by experience; he will become right 
by dint of errors; he will grow wise and good because it is 
his interest so to be.” •'

■‘Individuals will.feel that private happiness is allied to 
public good. The weak that, instead ot diriding their in
terests, they ought to unite them, because equality consti
tutes their force; the rich that the measure of enjoyment 
is bounded by the constitution of the organs, and that las
situde follows satiety; the poor that the employment of 
time and the peace of the hear £ compose the highest hap
piness of man. And public opinion, reaching kings on 
their thrones, will force them to confine themselves to the 
limits of the regular authority.”

There is prophecy in that last sentence. It was written 
by a man who lived when a king’s power of life and death 
was undisputed.

Public opinion has reached kings on their thrones, lim
iting them to regular authority, and the despots of Vol
ney’s youth, their wings dipped, by the revolution to 
wliich men like Volney gave birth, are now the mere pup
pets of legislatures and public opinion.

Bead thus:
“The world is waiting for a legislative people; it wishes 

and demands it, and my heart attends the cry.”
The world is now ruled by legislative peoples. Many 

of his prophecies are still to be fulfilled, but they will be 
fulfilled.

A magnificent prophet of hope is Volney, a credit to the 
human race and to the glorious French nation, which lias 
contributed so much to human welfare. In this prophecy 
the hope of all humanity is expressed:

“The human race will become one great society, on,e in
dividual family, governed by the same spirit, by conimon 
laws, and enjoying all the happiness of which their nature 
is susceptible.” , .

Bead “Volney’s Buins of Empires.” In that single book 
intelligently read, there is an education.—New York 
Journal.

The above is for sale at the office of The Progressive 
Thinker. Price, paper cover, 50 cents; bound in cloth 75 
cents. It is a remarkable book. ‘

HEALERS, ATTENTION!
A Matter of Very Great Im 

portance. .

Dawn of the Millennial Morning.
:Tho long-prc^plsed millennial era 
i-, ‘.'when Christ la to reign a thousand 
• years on earth," according to second 

; g.dvent theories, must be rapidly ap- 
.proaching. The evidence is found in 

: that rarest of places for common 
.- sense—a Christian pulpit

Rev. R. A. White, so very liable to say 
■" sensible things, is reported in a late 
• Sunday discourse to have advocated 

pool and billiard rooms and dancing 
■ facilities by the churches as a'means of 
' recreation for members, ffqgpaid: 
¡•- “The church must stand hand in hand 
• Vlth all forms of good amusement Its 

ibpn must be upon cheap, shoddy, vulgar 
- ‘ ,or .Immoral amusements. -The good 

theater offering amusement dud in
/. (Strjlction ought to receive tbe support 
< .qf the pulpit and of the church people, 

physiological and biological science 
■- jflomonstrates that primal and universal 

tflesjre’ or tendency on the part of chil- 
■•\flrep Is to play. This tendency is not 
' (the gift of some evil spirit, as parents 

: • .pre sometimes tempted to think, but as 
•,... jlnstlnctlve and necessary a tendency as 

■ ;tfle-tendency to hunger and thirst. This 
ilSinnture’s way of keeplug thexrude Jn- 

--. Vstjnets and powers of lue child In- ae- 
: ttivity until such time as work and ed

, «upation, systematically directed, shall 
(go on with the task of development 

:■■■: .Amusement is the .adult's forjn’ of play, 
' - and it should Hi encouraged.” 
a- Cheers, say we; for Dr, White, and 

¡for any other brave preacher who car
-. rles common sense with him into the 
c pulpit, and teaches it to his people. We 

‘need more'of It, and"less of the blight- 
j. ijng, dwarfing creeds, laboring .to trans- 
-c ;iorm adults into babes, so os to fit them 

-for heaven. ■- . "

American Thrift in the Oriflht.
Yankee thrift lias entered the Orient, 

and Syria, Palestine, Arabia, are being 
revolutionized. Tbe railroad from 
Joppa to Jerusalem paved tbe way to 
additional railroad lines which have 
made travel easy to the most secluded 
regions. Tbe result: A new impetus 
has been, given to everything. Well» 
are being bofed, and waler is being 
raised by- wind-mills Imported from 
Illinois, to furnish pure water for pil
grims to Mecca, and for general use. 
American flour Is on sale in tlie 
markets. American leather Is In gieat. 
demand,, and American watches are 
driving out inferior grades. Two bun- 

‘dred phonographs are On sale in 
Damascus and Jerusalem. Flqurlng 
mills have been Introduced from Chi
cago, with powerful vrind-mllls*  for 
motor force. And, strange as anything, 
a steam street roller, costing $6,300, 
has been Introduced into Bejrtrt,- for 
macadaming the streets. Wire nails, 
paints, rope, clocks, paper, shoes, 
bicycles, coni, hardware, drilling ma
chines, electrical novelties, agricultural 
machinery, canned meats, corn meal, 
oat meal, and nearly everything repre
senting American Industry, are on sale 
in tbe leading cities of Syria, etc.

Mohammedan laws will exclude in
toxicants. If the missionary can be 
shut out with his sectarianism, com
merce will rebuild tbe waste places; in
dustry and science will reclaim her ex
hausted soil, and Palestine will enter 
on an era of prosperity, unparalleled In 
its history. Its fabled greatness of 3JXM) 
years ago rested on the dreams of its 
prophets, and pretended historians, for 
it never existed in fact.

Christianity will claim credit for all 
these grand results we have mentioned; 
whereas, in truth, Commerce is the 
electrifying agent which is revolntlon- 
izing jfle world, and Syria as well.

Mean Act of Satan;
As piously Instructed in the spring

time of life we were reading the holy 
scripturps the other day. It chanced to 
be II Samuel, 24:1, and we read: “The 
anger of the Lord was kindled against 
Israel, and lie moved David against 
them to say, Go number Israel and 
Judah." Reading on to verse 15, we 
learned the Lord sent a pestilence on 
Israel because of that identical act he 
had ordered, and seventy thousand men 
perished. Of course we wept.,

Before the eyes were yet'dry we 
opened to I'Chronicles 21:1, and there 
read an account of the same occur
rence, save it was Satan who stood up 
against Israel, and provoked David to 
number Israel; but the Lord sent the 
pestilence, Verse 14, just tbe same, 
and tbe 70,000 of Israel peYlshed. Our
grief was accelerated, for wo were 
doubt which, to censure, the Lord 
Satan.

in 
or

Not a Pan-Religions Congress.
A Congress of Religions was an

nounced to be held In Buffalo the last 
week in June, with Dr. H. W. Thomas, 
of this city, as president Dr. Jenkin 
Lloyd Jones was to give the opening 
sermon, llev. R. A. White was an
nounced to talk on “The Relation of the 
Church to Amusements.” . •

From the absence of leading orthodox 
names mentioned in connection with 
addresses, etc,, It is probable that wing 
of the Christian faith want nothing 
more to do with Religious Congresses. 
The experiences at the Columbian Ex
position were not very assuring of prac
tical benefits to the dominant religion, 
on the contrary the allowing of all 
faiths a hearing there militated se
verely against the interests of those 
who claimed to be the custodians of all 
the good there is in the world.

:. ■ ■ The Revolt Is General. .
u' The antl-clerlcal party in Spain is In 
i . revolt at the. action of the church in 
* holding- a Jubilee demonstration. A 
' - cablegram from Madrid says: “Violent 

speeches were made by the antl-clerlcs, 
<who afterwards paraded the streets

। । shouting ‘Burn the Convents.’ The 
•;.-.. crowd hissed the’ Infanta Isabella, 

j-. whose carriage was forced to change Its
■■■■: course to avoid the infuriated.people.” 

: ’Such a demonstration.in Spain Is in
ji -dicative of the general revolt Ju all 
i . -Countries against _ priestcraft. Tlie 
6 - church would do well to observe.tfle lin- 

pending revolution against the tyranny 
| - of creeds, and shape its action to har- 
5 monize with growing intelligence. '

' Buddhism lu Chicago. ~ , 
j ' ” A Buddhist nun, Sister Sanghamltta, 
v'.-formerly a Roman Catholic, is now ln 
• -Chicago, beating up recruits to her new 
;<?faitb. SheUs holding meetings-every 
fe -¿¡Sunday morning In a fashionable 
^Asquffrter of the city? She Is said to be 
^^¿afined, and .was once a leader In 

lomatlc circles. -.

A Practical Text.
- Here is a text for a sermon: In the 
storm lasFweek, two churches in Pitts
burg were struck by lightning, while a 
saloon was - - ths only - building left ■ in 
one of the flood-swept West Virginia 
towns.—Conneautville, Pa., Courier. V -

The editor of the Courier is a zealous 
Methodist- He was taught by his pa
rents, and by his church, that all the 
machinery of rifle universe is directed 
by, and is under the special supervision 
of Providence; that, he rewards' good 
actions and punishes bad ones accord
ing to their merits, and that the light
nings andrthe elements are his grim 

¿messengers for Cvll or for good.
But this act of destroying churches 

and of protecting saloons the editor 
thinks is a good object lesson on which 
sermons may lie based.

- If oiir esteemed friend will allow the 
teachings of natural philosophy, to 
shape his Judgment, instead of-the nar
row teachings of his church, he will 
find that all the elements, lightning in- 
clflded, are subject to changeless, law, 
and cflnnot act other than they do act; 

rihat they know neither evil nor good, 
and never turn aside from tlrelr course 
at the caprice of an'y. God. The saloon 
not destroyed was not In the path of 
the electrical current, and had no 
steeple inviting • it to deviate in Its 
courser-while with the church the law 
•was reversed.. ' .

‘ A person.who wlll.be guided bj
reason, and" will give common gensi 
fair play, ''vili soon.eliminate the 
alar creeds from his theology.
nothing ■ but this text which 
Courier suggests, to guide him. -

pop 
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An Old Practice Revived. '
A curious Instance of religions fanati

cism has recently come before the 
courts of Lemberg, in Austrian-Poland. 
A wealthy Roman Catholic lady has 
been tried and convicted and sentenced 
to three years' imprisonment for kid
naping a Jewish girl and confining her 
In a convent, where she was baptized 
against her parents' wilt—Chicago 
Journal.

That kind of “fanaticism” was com
mon all over "Europe when Catholicism 
was supreme. It was one of the meth
ods by which Christianity became dom- 

'Inant... 'that was a severe'-blow-to the 
.church wlien the '¿lyll authorities re
fused its aid. to, enforce the bulls of tbe 

-Pope» • • '■ .

Unfbrtnnate in His Method.
Rev. Jo. Cook, of Ticonderoga, .N. Y., 

usually balling from Boston,;- best 
known among Liberals of all schools 
for his. blackguardism, and -personal 
abuse of opponents, died at the place 
of bis nativity, of Bright’s disease, on 
tile 25th ult, aged 63 years. Cook was 
of the\ialmageafi school of bitterness, 
mistaking it for religion. । He imitated 
the Master, in his “Woe "unto you 
scribes, pharisees, hypocrites,” and in 
proclaiming the- people «“-wolves," and 
i‘a generation of vipers.” He is not 
iwlse, whether posing as a preacher, or 
a God, who deals-lii vituperation.- It is 
.a'practice not commendable in any age 
of the world, or by any teacher. The 
more exalted his position the.more the 
¡mbit is to'be deplored. / ’

“Voltaire's Romances.” Translated 
from the .French. Witli numerous il
lustrations. These lighter wprks of the 
brnitunt Frenchman, an invincible tm-i 
emy Of the Catholic church, arc worthy 
of" wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 

l a master mind; Price ?1.50. For sale 
• at this office. . .

’ Persequtloqrie Rife..
The arrest of Miss Etta Baker, Of 

Baltimore, on the charge or fortune 
telling,-fallowed by the apprehension of 
Dr. J. 0. Batdorf,1 of Grand Bapids/ 
Mich,, on tbe charge of fraudulently 
using the United States mall, Is a warn
ing to Spiritualists as to what they may 
expect, If they continue In their present 
inert condition. Miss Baker Was found 
guilty, but was recommended to the 
merqy of the court. Sentence was sus
pended, pending an appeal to a higher 
judicial tribunal. She declared that 
she was not a fortune teller, but that 
she gave only what was given to her 
by the spirits—that Spiritualism .was 
her religion, and she was one of its me
diums. This testimony had„no bearing 
on the case, and she was found guilty 
as charged. The result will be of in
terest to every Spiritualist in the land, 
for the case will serve as a precedent 
in determining the relationship of for
tune telling to Spiritualism.

The case of Dr. Batdorf is somewhat 
different, as he uses the mails for the 
purpose of carrying on his practice of 
healing the sick_ About six years Ago, 
he was subjected to a similar indignity, 
and was victorious In every respect 
when the case was bfought before the 
United States Court. If he can and does 

’heal the sick by means of what he 
sends through the malls,'it seems 
rather strange that he should be per
secuted and prosecuted for doing good. 
There Is no doubt whatever that the 
medical frnternltyls back of this at
tempt upon the doctor. The members 
of that tyrannical trust would not 
scruple at anything to secure the over
throw of a successful Irregular prac
titioner. We are not familiar with the 
present charge against Dr. Batdorf, but 
it Is similar to the one with which he 
was confronted In 1895. We have 'no 
hesitation'In declaring-it without foun
dation, having been begotten in iniquity 
and based upon fraud. -

If Miss Baker and Dr. Batdorf are 
frauds, then of course they should be 
brought to justice. But the question of 
fraud Is or seems to be a side Issue with 
the prosecution. It looks as if their 
aim was directed at those who can and 
do purvey spiritual wares to the public. 
In other words, It is the destructiomif 
mediumship by prosecution, rather than 
the rooting of fraud that concerns the 
officers ot thé law. Ws is just what 
Spiritualists maytexpect so long as they 
refuse to organize and faithfully sup
port their Cause./ Were IL not for-the 
suffering it woul$ entail upbn Innocent 
people, general r persefiutlon would be 
wholesome medicine, for all Spiritual
ists to take. ThOj Christian Scientists 
become more and more devoted to their 
cause under pevsecutipp, even sacrific
ing much to sustain what they feel to 
be the truth. Spilituajists, on the com 
trary, have been ¡in the habit of slinking 
out ot slgnt when persecution has come, 
and have folded tbeir hands with a high 
ot regret, saying,,“WGjcan do nothing,’ 
and then put an.,iron.plamp upon their 
pocketbooks, lest j ten cents or a dollar 
would find’its way into the treasury, of

should vote as a unit for the principles 
that are near and dear to their hearts. 
Because they have not done so, they are 
now fnce to face with unjust class legis
lation against their clairvoyants, mag
netic healers, and mediums. They have 
only themselves to blame for It, and are 
reaping just what they have sown. 
They yet have redress tor their ills—it 
Is organization, and through organiza
tion, the ballot. When they recognize 
this fact, they can render every true 
medium in tlu*  United States perfectly 
safe, and make it impossible for frauds 
to find support. , , .

Admitting for argument’s sake, that 
the accused parties are guilty aa 
charged. The very next arrest may be 
that of the most reliable medium lu the 
field to-day. What projection has the 
honest medium? None Whatever, and, 
as a matter ot fact, she Is even at a 
disadvantage as compared with the 
fraud- The former has no organization 
tb help her either with looney or sym
pathy, while the latter isjustalned by 
one qf the most systematic organiza
tions to which our attention has been 
called. Money is contributed freely by 
It to the fraud's defense, and the result 
is an acquittal, whereas the genuine is 
convicted from the lack of proper sup
port It Is for the sake of the true me
dium that we urge the necessity of 
-organization upon Spiritualists. They 
have their N. S. A. and Its little nucleus 
at Washington. It is now their only 
centre Invested with power. Let them 
rally around its standard, and fill its 
treasury with the coin of 'the realm, 
that true mediums may be protected, 
local societies strengthened, and mis
sionary work carried on. Now is the 
time to act! Persecution is at hand— 
indeed, is even now rife. Get In out 
of the rain before it la too late. Sup
port the N. S. A; and victory is yours — 
Bannei^of Liglit. - .

A Great Reform Projected.
In one of ^Chicago’s suburban towns 

a movement Is on foot to organize a 
Labor-Union^allowlng only Christians 
who do not smoke or drink to member
ship.

If as a prefatory act they apply the 
test of the Master as to who are Chris
tians—"If’they drink any deadly thing 
It ahull not hurt them:” Mark 16:18, 
then we apprehend the membership will 
be quite limited.'

It Is presumed this test will be 
dodged, just as It has been by these 
people of large pretensions, ever since 
ch arches were organized. '

. Dr. .WRIs Edwards. '
■ Dr. WIUls Edwards, at one time favor
ably known in this city as a medium, 
committed suicide'last week, He was 
taken to the Cook county hospital, 
where efforts were made to restore him 
to consciousness, but whicli proved un
availing. The body, we are told, Is now 
lying at the Morgue, subject to the dis
posal of bls frjends and relatives. He 
was a most excellent medium at times, 
but unfortunately he was unbalanced 
mentally and morally, and in a-fit of de
spondency committed suicide.

.UA

Who Can Kindly Assist Him ?
To the Editor:—I desire to inform the 

many friends of Mrs. Perkins that for 
the past week she has seemed to lose 
all that she has gained aud is very 
feeble and prostrate at present She 
is very anxious to go to California to 
the salt water where Institutions of 
cure can be entered that will revive her 
and where are many of our friends. 
The drawback at present is the lack of 
finances. If any generous soul having 
tho money to lend us will send the 
same, Box 64, Rolla, Mo., every dollar 
will be carefully recorded and returned 
as soon as I can get to earning some.

To our many donors and well-wishing 
friends we extend our heartfelt thanks, 

GEO. F. PERKINS,
Box 04, Rolla, Mo.

We hope that Spiritualists generally 
will kindly send something at once to 
Mr. Perkins to enable him to go to 
friends In California. Mrs. Perkins Is 
certainly in a most deplorable state. 
Her physical condition has unbalanced 
her mind, and she requires constant at
tention. We will send him at once $2 
and hope that others will follow our ex
ample-sending him something, how
ever little It may be. We hope that all 
who read this, and. are blessed with 
sonserpieans, will respond at once to 
this call, for this case is most pitiable. 
Whatever you send him will be consid
ered In the light of a loan, if you so de
sire it, and at some future time re
turned. i Don’t slfeep, eat or drink until 
you have assisted In, this matter, per
forming a humanitarian, angelic deed. 
You will.be made the richer by the act.«

DISAPPOINTED.

There are songs enough for the hero 
Who dwells on the heights of fame;

I sing for the disappointed, ■ 
For those who missed their aim.

I sing with a tearful cadence 
For one who stands in the dark, 

And knows that his last arrow 
Has bounded back from the mark.

J sing for the breathless runner, 
The eagqr, anxious soul

Who falls with his strength exhausted 
Almost in sight of the goal;

For tbe hearts that break in silence 
With a sorrow all unknown; ...

For those who need companions, 
Yet walk their ways alone.

Tbere>tre 'songs enough for. the lovers, 
Who share love’s tender pain.

Laing .for the"one whose passion 
Is given all in vain. -

For those whose spirit comrades 
Have missed them on the way, 

I sing with a heart o’erfiowing, 
This (rnipor strain to-day.

And I know the solar system 
Must somewhere keep in space

A prize for tbit spent runner . .
Who barely lost the race. . '•

For the plad would’ be Imperfect :

, “The Pantheism of Modern Science,” 
By F, E. Titus, Barrister.Toronto,-Can
ada. A summary of recent investiga
tions Into Life, Force and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents.-' For sale-at this office. .

"The . Infidelity of Eccleslastlclsm. 
A Menace to American Civilization.’’

If yoij are not a healer yourself, read 
this anyhow ¡and call the attention ot 
any healer you may know of, to the fol
lowing words of timely warning. - 

With a view to self-protection against 
unjust persecution at the hands of the 
medical trust, backed by silly laws en
acted and enforced by the same class of 
creatures who crucified. JeS'us and 
burned witches, several attempts have 

•been made to organize the natural heel
ers of this country, but owing to a lack 
of Interest taken by the individual heal
ers all such movements have proven 
failures. It should not be so. Every
body wild wants the right to choose hla 
own physician, everybody who thinks 
he knows enough to judge for himself 
whether or not be needs drugging, ana 
above all the natural healer should take 
an active interest iu any movement 
that may help him In retaining his nat
ural rights. .

The trouble In the past has been that 
most of our healers have been too con
ceited and inflated with self-import
ance to give credit where It was due; 
swelled out with a feeling that he or 
she was the only healer because of 
some phenomenal success, many would 
turn up their noses and refuse to affil
iate with those whom they considered 
their inferiors. Others whose success 
was limited because of lack of under
standing, development or perseverance 
would denounce the claims of their 
more successful brethren as humbug, 
aud iu turn refuse to affiliate with those 
whom they through petty jealousy 
dubbed frauds.

Agalu classes have been opposed to 
each other, for no other reason than 
that they resorted to-dlfferent means to 
accomplish a certain work. With 
Christian scientists everything was 
fraud but Christian Science. Mental 
scientists would admit nothing but its 
owu teachings. Magnetic healers 
lapghed at every thing but magnetism, 
Now it is strange that such progressive 
people should be so very unprogressive.

Then there are those who had bigoted 
notions to the effect that no man not 
law-could Interfere with them, etc.

All that is nonsense. No one person 
or class has a monopoly on healing; one 
will fail where another succeeds, alt 
will fall sometimes and it is neither to 
the credit nor the discredit of a Jiealer 
to succeed or fail if he does his utmost.

Regardless of what our Individual 
opinions are as to the best means of 
healing, we must admit that we do not 
yet know it all, and tbat it is a divine 
force (the father in heaven) which does 
the work be ft through the laying on of 
hands, through suggestion, prayer, si
lence, manipulation or by the use even 
of drugs. We should remember that 
we are but Instruments through which 
the Infinite-manifests in various ways, 
and instead of fostering feelings of jeal
ousy and disdain, we should have room 
tor nothing but love and encouragement 
for our co-workets in the vineyard ot 
the Infinite.

Let it be so no longer. Let us all 
unite in one grand organization, that 
will cover the entire continent and 
eventually wind its way across t-he sea» 
and around the world. Let us have au 
organization tliat will offer a solid front 
to all. unjust legislation and persecu
tion, one tliat will fight every single 
case for its individual members when 
they.are unjustly brought into courts, 
and further an organization that will 
not only be strong enough to effect the 
repeal of unjust laws and passage ot 
such as are just, but one that will go to 
the very bottom of the matter by induc
ing a congressional investigation into 
the various systems of healing, thus let
ting the tub stand on its own bottom 
and giving tbe whole people of the 
country the truth at first hand leaving 
them to judge them for themselves if 
they want any more drugs or not. The 
health of tbe people of tbe nation is a 
national matter anyhow, and state leg
islation on the question should be abol
ished together, as it is not only non
sensical but most always dictated by. 
the medical trust. ' '

Though somewhat discouraged by the 
experience in the past, of others in the 
organization of healers, I am going to 
make one grand effort to establish aq 
ideal society of tbe kind and hope I will 
meet with the proper encouragement 
from all healers. It is no small task to 
make a success of the matter, when 
there are so many diversified opinions, 
but if everybody will put his shoulder 
to |he wheel we will soon get it rolling. 
So, one and all of you—every Individual , 
who desires to preserve bls or her nat
ural rights, to choose your own mode of" 
treatment when 111, to heal, etc.—come 
into-tbe fold.

You cannot stand alone. In Illinois 
to-day you make yourself liable to the 
law if you so much as lay a finger on a 
patient without first standing an exam
ination on massage before a gang ot po
litical heelers (mind I do not say heal
ers) who know about as much of heal
ing as a pig knows of Sunday-school 

-teaching. You may think you can fight 
your own battles, but when the officer 
of the law gets you by tbe collar and 
puts you In a dingy hole for curing 
somebody, all your spluttering will 
amount to nothing unless you have 
plenty of money to squander, and then 
you will not get justice. If you know, 
what is to your interest, be you a Chris
tian scientist or a hydropath, don't fail 
to take advantage of this opportunity 
to get your rights in full. Attempts 
will be made during the next session of 
the legislatures of Illinois, Wisconsin, 
Ohio, Missouri, Florida and Texas to 
prohibit all but medicinal healing. Even 
mental or absent treatments are to 
come under tbe ban. I know' many will 
shy it can't.fee done. Don't be so fool
ish. Legislatures have legislative pow
er and they can legislate to suit their 
own fancies. The medical fraternity 
are organized and petition for such 
laws as suit their purposes, while the 
natural healers being unorganized, can 
not do anything effective; though they) 
may write a letter to their representa
tive asking for justice; they wlU only ba 
laughed at for their pains.

My, plans in tegard to this organiza- 
.tlon will lead us to success and gain for 
us our Indisputable rights. We will • 

• 'make war on no man and even the pro
gressive medical practitioner may join 
our ranks, but not the old-time, dyed-in-

Unless it held some sphere
That paid for the toil and talent ..

And love that are wasfed’flere.. ,
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox in the Chicago

American. - , ...some "organization. '
These self-same Spiritualists would 

even smile complacently at those’ who. 
were persecuting them, then go up and 
vote the Republican or . Democratic 
tickets, regardless ol the character and 
standing of the men for whom they- 
cast their ballots. Even when the men 
they elected to office pass stringent 
medical laws, and make our-mediums 
outlaws, many of the Spiritualists con
tinue to train with Hie old-parties, pre
ferring party fealty to liberty, justice 
and honor. If the Spiritualists would_______ ________________„_______
but join their organizations, and then । Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E, D. 
support them faithfully with their Babljltt, LL. D„ M. D. This comprise», 
money, many of the*most 1,obnoxious the last part of-Human Culture andL — — - . - . .
laws now on the statute books could (Jure. Paper cover/IS cent». For ul»1 »5- It Is a wonderful work ana yo»

By . Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or ¿spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.

“Sveial Upbuilding, Including CHf- 
eratlve Systems and tbe Happiness and

and would be repealed. Spiritualists at this office.

"Principles ot Light and Color.” By

wool quack; we want none of him.
Now in closing, let me ask you not ta 

expect very long personal letters, IC 
any, as my time and means are limited. 
Will not answer any letters unless 
stamped envelope Is enclosed, and, tha 
nature of the communication requires
it If you are in favor of such an or
ganization as .1 spoke of, send yourm *%  DekklH W TY TT T\ '-a a,_-_ ganizaiiou US.I bpUKc UI) omu ¿oui a D. Babbitt, M< D., LL. D. A truly- nametand address and ten cents In sil- rtV <1 rtiOcTn^ Tninrt ftftort ama . .great work of a master mina, and one 

whom Spiritualists should delight‘to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research' Into Na
ture’s finer forces are-htre gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general reSflcrs and students 
of occult forces will find Instruction of 
great value and Interest A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates. 

| For sale at this office. Price,- postpaid.

i ¡trill be delighted With It,

-i

Ver for prospectus, plans, etc., at oncev 
which I will send you as soon as Teas 
get them out. .. ’

Fraternal and progressive periodical» 
please copy. . ' . ,r

. A. DIEFENBACH, Ph. D., :
4012 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago, III.

“The Llgbt'of Egypt’l Volume» 1 an« 
2. An occult llbraryrin Itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge aa taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price |2 per volume. For sale at thl» 
OfflC». : -■ ■ . : ■ ' _ai
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’(The principal predicate pt this ad-j the same light that lighted the people 
Bresa will be, that Spiritualism is vai- of Egypt, nevertheless, thp sunlight, or
pable as a living, present light

It is not claimed by Spiritualists that , 
Spiritualism in its essential truths is 
new. “There is nothing new under tK> 
sun;” aud there is nothing new, as pre
sented to the mind and spirit of man, 
concerning the future and concerning 
immortality, but Spiritualism is the 
latest evidence;, it is the present light 
of the world. .. , /

We do not deny that, down in Egypt, 
Where the light of Osiris shone and the 
veiled Isis, Mother .Earth, gave her 
child Horus to be the representation of 
light, there the inspiration of the Most 
High was. known; aud that ministering 
presences aud powers revealed them- 

‘ selves unto those who worshiped on the 
banks of the Nile. We do not deny tliat 
in far India those whp worshiped at the 
Shrine of Brahm, the’ Infinite, Eternal 
Good, and who believed in the manifes
tation of Brahm In the threefold pre- 
seutation of Brahma, Vishnu, Sivl, the 
cieator, preserver and destroyer, also, 
in the primal inception and thought of 
their religion, received the inspiration 
aud ministrations of tho Most High and 
Of angel messengers. We do not deny 
that iiv India a certain class of men 
were called upon to receive spiritual 
gifts; that the yogas and others, setting 
themselves from their fellows, received 
tlje knowledge bf those gifts and were 

’ able to minister untp others. We do not 
deny that in China the followers of 
Confucius, and later those who adopted 
Buddhism, were really led by insplra- 

/ tion—we consider that the ministrations
\ of spiritual powers have come to the 

earth in every period of human history; 
that there has been something to cor
respond tp thp outpouring of the spirit 
to-day among all nations and religions.

We do not deny that Moses received 
the sign and token in the “burning 

_ bush" and “pillar of fire,” and in the 
' tablets upon which were inscribed the 
< ancient law; nor do we deny that the 

prophets saw iu visions aud revelations 
'the various testimonials that are re, 
corded in the Old Testament. We do 
not deny the manifesting power and 
presence of the angels predicting the 
light that was to come unto Judea when 

: the Inspiration and prophecies had been 
'. forgotten, when the temple had been 

desecrated, when the altars and shrines 
had been turned over to the worship of 

z mammon, and to external forms and 
ceremonials. We. do not deny that upon 
the Mount of Transfiguration Moses 

. and Elias appeared and held converse 
’ With Jesus while the three disciples 

■ bowed downjn awe and wonder. We 
. . do not deny tliat in various times and 
; places those endowed with gifts of the 
■s . spirit were seen and heard, and per

formed the wonders that are recorded.
. We would ask every Spiritualist, as 

. . well as every church member, to turn
« to Paul’s epistles on “Spiritual'Gifts," 

for they will find it most instructive, 
even for to-day. Since there is no man
ifestation referred to, no gift there men- 
Honed that does not find its parallel at 
the present time In spiritualistic mani- 

■ festatio'ns.
... When Joseph went down Into Egypt,' 

as is recorded, and by his • wonderful 
. powers became, the favorite of the king, 

and by his wisdom garnered up the 
■ grain whleh was to serve in the time of
. great famine, it was the voice of the
. . spirit that led him. He was Inspired bo ' 

to-speak and to act that the king be
rA». Ueved in him. ’But there Is no one that 
t: to-day can be fed upon the grain that

. . Joseph hoarded up In Egypt then; there
is no one that to-day can be prevented

. from famine by rending that story. Tfet 
you are asked by tl;e-clergy to receive 

/' spiritual sustenance, by reading of what 
,z the prophets, seers and ancient teachers

. have given. The sun that shone in
Egypt cannot ripen your harvest fields 
now, but it is that which will shine to

. ' . morrow. The grain planted all over 
this beautiful State must depend upon 

. the sunshine of this summer to ripen it 
. . While it is the snme ancient splendor,

its munlfestatioil, must be tor to-day. 
« Spiritual truth Is like sunshine and 
food: men need it continually. It is 
nothing to read about it.. We have it 
from one of the most eloquent men that 
ever preached from a Christian pulpit, 
who said, placing his hiuid upon the 
Bible: “This book is not inspiration; 
there is no inspiration between the cov
ers of this book. This Is the work of 
the printer, the-binder, the compiler and 
translator; the original manuscripts 
were written possibly under inspiration. 
If I find inspiration there I must be 
inspired." .

' Inspiration is a living thing, not a 
dead thing of the past, and oue of the 
reasons tlprf Spiritualism is in advance 
of every other religion of to-day is that 
it does not dispute aud reject spiritual 
gifts. There is uo church, except iu 
isolated cases, if we except tbe Roman 
Catholic church, that has steadily aud 
persistently kept alive the idea of 
spiritual gifts in all these two thousand 
years; aud the Romish Church has 
hedged it around with such difficulties, 
such penalties, that very- few people 
can practice spiritual gifts, with the 
sanction of the Romish Church. Never
theless, within the past fifty years, 
since Spiritualism has been in the 
world, the Romish Church has giveu 
especial dispensations to many priests 
to practice healing and various otiie^ 
spiritual gifts lest the people should be 
led away from the church by the mani
festations of Spiritualism. More than 
thirty-five years ago, ’when Dr, J. R. 
Newton practiced healing in the'eity of 
New York, one of the principal priests 
in that diocese received from Arch
bishop Hughes and from the Pope per
mission to heal in public, because so 
many Boman Catholics were going tb 
Dr. Newton to be healed,' he being a’ 
healer also. .

Thus you will perceive that one essen
tial proposition is, that Spiritualism is 
a living testimony; the fulfillment of 
that of which you read In ancient times. 
You are required or requested to be
lieve that these things do not occur. 
There Is no evidence cited in all the 
pages of the Book that is claimed to be 
authority on this subject, to show that 
you may not have the evidence lo-day.

Many Chrlstiaii clergymen have come 
to full knowledge of Spiritualism by 
reading into their Bibles the Inspiration 
given them at the present time. In this 
way they have been able to lead the 
people. ’ ’

■ Spiritualism supersedes other re
ligions, not where they are founded in 
truth as a philosophy, but solely on tlie 
ground of Its presenting at the present 
time that which the word needs to 
satisfy the enquiring mind concerning 
the continuity of existence; concerning 
the immortality of the soul.. Many who 
were materialists or agnostics have 
found the evidence In Spiritualism that 
they failed to find in the church. Many 
who were in the church and had not 
found that which cpmforted'them in 
their hour of grief and mourning have 
come to Spiritualism to find a broader 
interpretation of the love of God, and 
the manifesting power of the spirit and 
angelic presences. Spiritualism, prolt 
ably, has done more to 'break down th® 
barriers between the different denomi
nations and creeds tlian any other fac.

' tor iu the world. The Liberal Church 
even is not excepted; but through Spir- 
ituallsm, Universalism, Uuitarianism 
and Independent churches all over the 
country have been more and more per
petuated, enlarged and increased. 
While iu the Congregational and va
rious other churches and denominations 
Spiritualism has offered the only 
illumination they have had concerning 
future life. The Clergyman who 
preaches the most Spiritualism in his 
pulpit is the most popular to-day. The 
Rev. Heber Newton of New York and 
tire Rev. Minot J. Savage and the Rev. 
Dr. Bartol, now deceased, formerly of 
Boston, the Rev. Dr. Thomas of Chl-

cago, and scores of others 'scattered : 
throughout the land have absorbed ' 
from Spiritualism the living evidence 
concerning the future lite. ' '

Why! there la no class of men in the 
-world' that need Spiritualism so much 
as~ the clergy; they'need It to give a 
Vivifying fiame. to tbelr teaching con
cerningimmortality ; -they need it to re
store the ancient altars of spiritual 
gifts, which have been so long ne
glected aud denied; they need It to im
part, at the time of death—so-called— 
the message of eternal life; not only 
through faith, but through the knowl
edge aud couvictiou and the manifest
ing power of the spirit.

But faiih itself, as defined by Paul in 
the new version ofjhe Bible, is the evi
dence of spiritual things. Whatever 
evidence, therefore, can come to one 
from within aud above, that Is the only 
foundation for faith. Faith is knowl
edge based upon higher propositions 
thau creeds aud external dogmas; is 
based upon the living light,'upon the 
testimony within thé soul, upon that 
which belongs to the spirit, and is the 
right of each human spirit to know.
'It is 'amusing, considering tbe fact 

that Christianity has been constantly 
dividing into sects and denominations 
aud warring among themselves, that 
any one should come up aud ask us 
what Spiritualism has superior to those 
religious. Which -one do you mean? 
one or all'of them? Do you mean the 
Romish Cfiurch, from which seas of 
blood have been shed; between which 
and the Protestant Church there has 
been perpetual war? Do you mean the 
Protestant Episcopal, State Church? 
Every foot of. English soil has been a 
battle - ground between two of these 
powers of Christianity. Do you mean 
the various denominations that have 
been at different times ready to put one 
another to death for heresy, ^or violat
ing laws I shaped by man, and men- 
made creeds?

The Sermon on the Mount is the only 
creed; the Golden Rule is the only pre
cept Yet all sects, for the sake of 
creed and dogma of these various Chris
tian denominations have been at war 
with each other tor two thousand years. 
The Prince of Peace brought love and 
kindness iu his message; yet they wage 
war against him; wage war in his name 
to-day. The King Germany, a Chris
tian Emperor, praises God that he. and 
God had been victorious-- against 
France. Also the 'Christlah nation and 
Emperor of Russia starts out to Invade 
China, and all Christian nations seek 
to join together and do with 'Gatling 
guns what the missionaries were not 
able to do. This is said to be following 
in the light of the Prince of Peace.

Spiritualism says: the weapons bf tbe 
spirit are those of love, and repeats and 
reiterates the Sermon ou the Mount; 
declares again the Golden Rule. If you 
were lu China you would consider that 
uo nation or people had a right to force 
their religion upon you. If Chinese 
missionaries should come, here and en
deavor to make converts of you and in
sist upon beiug protected at the point 
of the bayonet, when it wns against 
your wish that they should minister 
in your presence, would you consider it 
just?

Yet Christianity, in its original form 
and statement, Is no more responsible 
for the abuses practiced in its name, 
than «Spiritualism is for the falsehoods 
perpetrated iu its name; or than Liberty 
is responsible for the many oppressions 
that have been perpetrated uuder its 
nqme. All truth bears this great per
version: that the moment it is an
nounced there must be attached to the 
truth the foibles, failings tfnd passions 
of men.

Beware of any religion when Kings 
appropriate it for the purpose of em
pire; beware of any religion the mo
ment it becomes the weapon for politi
cal or personal power and aggrandize-'

and tyranny.. When the bloody-handed 
Constantine was conv'érled,’to Chris
tianity, the power of Christianity was 
sealed. When the vvlcked , King bf 
England became convprted to Erotest- 
antlsm it ceased to be the great spirit 
of reformation that Mirtlu Luther'in, 
tended to bear forward,' and became the 
means of political feuds, and. finally 
wars, the like of which, barene Vèr been 
heard of. •

To-day Spiritualism; at its, humble 
shrines in its lofi-ly places, bearing for
ward tlie message of love and life im
mortal, Is something to be valued, some
thing to be prized more than lofty tem
ples with organs pealing, with' vast 
aisles and arches, aud windows that 
shut out the light of heaven with muuy- 
colored glasses. Oh! we have the sim
plicity of a primal religion,« the sim
plicity of that which brings to hu
manity ouce more the inspiration of 
truth. Like that which caute to George 
Fox and the Quakers; like that which 
came to Mother Ann Lee and the Shak
ers; like that which came to John Wes
ley, teaching a milder form of Protest
antism than had been taught before; 
and bo through all this Western world, 
when he / formed little “circles” for 
communion, the power of the spirit 
came among the primitive Methodists. 
Grown popular now, and« worldly, this 
power Of the spirit is well nigh crushed 
out; or it has turned Into a hypnotic in
fluence of fear, to drive people, whether 
they will or no, into the kingdom of 
heaven through terror. Yoii remember 
the religion of your childhood days. 
Possibly some-of you may recall with 
what fear and terror you closed your 
eyes at night, lest you might awaken in 
tho morning in the place of everlasting 
torment. That which makes children 
dread to meet death, dread to meet the 
messengers of the immortal world can
not be.wholesome, cannot be truthful 
cannot be in keeping with the love of 
the Infinite.

Spiritualism Is superior because It- 
emphasizes the love of God, not his 
anger; his egre, not his hatred; it em
phasizes the manifesting presence ot 
infinite love in all the works of nature; 
the thunder-cloud is not an indication 
of bls wrath; the whirlwind and cyclone 
are not evidences of his revenge; these 
are but the purifying agencies of life. 
Spiritualism emphasizes the fact that, 
although the body dies jn some of those 
cataclysms of nature, the spirit is pro
vided for and helped in the hour of 
peril, 1n the hour of its separation'from 
the body. ___
. “Spiritualism,” said Theodore Parker, 
“is the natural religion of man; though 
I have not had time to investigate its 
phenomena, I know it Is to be .the re- 
liglon of thè future." ¡ *■.  < .

“Spiritualism,” says Heber Newton, 
"is the only religion tliat teaches'man 
the truth concerning tlie resúrrection.”

“Spiritualism," says Rabbi ' Well, a 
noted Jewish Rabbi, “IS to become the 
religion of the future because it bears 
to man the most perfect truth concern
ing the state of the spirit.” ,

Spiritualism is superior to the other 
religions, not only because lyp a living 
light, because it shines upon you to-day, 
because its altars, of inspiration are 
swept, and garnished, and' lighted 
anew every day and hour, but because 
it teaches the perfect equality of souls: 
there are no “elect” npjong «the Spirit
ualists, there are no condemned among 
the Spiritualists. 1 ’ k .

Spiritualism teaches that every life 
must grow and advance from within to 
meet the light of the spirit. That no 
one can grow for you; that no one can 
have knowledge for you; that no oue 
can have goodness for you. It would 
be preposterous to tell a child: “You do 
not need to be a man yourself, your 
father can be a man for you.” Would 
the child be satisfied? Would you pre
vent him from growing, and studying, 
and unfolding because his father had

ment, for then It ceases to drink at the knowledge? Spiritualism teaches that 
fountains of/inspiration and becomes every spirit has a right to Its jmmortal 

I the formulated means of oppression I inheritance. Spiritualism teaches that

every spirit has an equal right to the 
loVe of the Infinite, and that when 
there |b growth, knowledge and unfold- 
meut wejry spirit will enter into that 
right But by no subterfuge can one 
climb to that height, or gain admittance' 
falsely into the state of happiness; that 
each one must advance upon the ground 
of spiritual unfoldment and progress.

Spiritualism is a great leveler; It is 
not only a great leveler, but It strength
ens all things of light and goodness, for 
If one possesses this light it is a guide, 
not only to that one but to others.

Then Spiritualism Bettles the ques
tion, “Where are our departed friends?" 
Settles it, not by narrow- limits or 
boundary lines, but by the broad lines 
of the universe. The spirit realm is not 
a walled in city, not a limited territory. 
The kalialistic and figurative expres
sion in the Bible, the “New Jerusalem," 
uuderJhe Interpretation of Spiritualism 
becomes a city of beauty with its beau
tiful temple of life, for every precious 
stone in those sacredi walls must be in
terpreted to mean a cardinal virtue, a 
principle of goodness, a goodly life. So 
instead of being a narrow and limited 
kingdom of heaven, where but a few 
of God’s children can dwell,-the walls 
expand just as spirit qualities grow 
broad and great. The sky is luminous 
with .worlds and systems peopled with 
souls like yours. Eternity and immor
tality are the rightful inheritance of all.

Spiritualism broadens the views of 
human beings; makes the mind and the 
spirit and the heart more receptive and 
susceptible to truth; gives unto eacli 
one the liberty of fipding all the knowl
edge that Is possible to be found in 
every kingdom of life,

Not only in chemistry! in geology, in 
astronomy, in mathematics, but also.in 
/that whi<;h relates to the soul. You may 
know all that you can and still the uni
verse will be filled with what you do 
not know.- ' . .

It is so surprising that in all other 
things man considers that the world 
shall advance, and not be permitted to 
advance in the manifestation of spirit
ual truth. Remember primal truth is 
always the same. We have no different 
mathematics from that whleh Pytha
goras knew. The pyramids of Egypt 
were built upon exact geometrical lines; 
but we are not to build pyramids 
always, because the Egyptians required 
them to protect their records from the 
inundations of the Nile, because in that 
form the sacredness of past records 
'could be best preserved. Those temples 
and sacred monuments were built along 
geometrical lines; but you are not com
pelled to build youi; cities after the 
manner of tbe cities of ancient Egypt, 
but J*ou  also must build according to 
mathematics. So Spiritualism, although 
it presents a new manifestation- of an 
ancient truth, must be in accordance 
with that anclpnt truth.

What is that ancient truth?« One in 
India said, “There is but one truth, and 
that is Eternal (Good.” One In Arabia 
said, “There is but one truth, and that 
is EternaLLove.",So ovgj*  all the world, 
with the tomes nnd volumes of Inspira
tion, with the Shastas, Zend Avestas, 
the Koran and Bible there is but one 
truth: the light of eternal good, the 
light of eternal love, the immortality 
of the soul and the fraternity of man. 
This is all the truth, but it may be pre
sented in multitudinous ways; it may 
be given out in piecemeals, it may be 
elaborated and enlarged, the way In 
which it shall be manifested may be 
new even to the Immortal soul, the com
munion between the two worlds, all 
knowledge of immortal life. These are 
what Spiritualism offers Instead of rit
uals, forms, ceremonies nnd creeds.

We wage no war with any one’s re
ligion, but if one has fed upon husks 
and prefers grain; if one has been given 
a stoue Instead of bread, we say, the 
bread is for you. come and help your
selves bountifully nt the tnble that Is 
spread. The Infinite’s love is for all, 
the manifesting power of the spirit is 
for all, and the light that shines In and

.through and pervades Spiritualism is 
for all. 1

We do not ask you to be converted or 
be lost; we do not say that if you are 
nota Spiritualist you will not live here
after. You will live, every human be
ing .jvlll live, every child of earth in 
spirit will live/ A knowledge of Spirit
ualism—merely technical knowledge
will not help you .greatly, or the 
“scientific knowledge," as some of our 
friends insist upon having It, that will 
not help you spiritually. That which 
helps each life is that the spirit equally 
shall be manifested here aud hereafter. 
The substance of spiritual treasure is 
not in technical knowledge, but iu the 
goodness, the charity, the loving 
kindness. .

We have seen a materialist enter 
spirit life and he was blind. He was 
great in earthly knowledge, he bad all 
scientific love, but he had no spiritual 
perception. ' We have seen a lowly man 
of toll, like any of you who are sitting 
here may be, enter spirit life luminous, 
aware, awake, ali^, not because he 
had scientific knowledge and instruc
tion of earth, but ■ because he had 
knowledge of goodness in his heart. 
The great illuming power of thé spirit 
world is sympathy and love. Go to 
yonder seance room, and what is the 
power that is manifest there? Do they., 
tell you to read a formula? Do they tell 
you to bring a book on chemistry, or 
astronomy,-or mathematics? They ask 
you to sing to harmonize your spirits 
that you may be, with one accord, in 
that place receptive to spiritual mani
festations. Is it the skilled chemist 
that makes the manifestations from the 
cabinet? or the skilled mathematician? 
Ah! it is a greater power than that, it 
is the power of love that can dissolve 
substance, and make the thickest wall 
of adamant as though It were'’vapor 
when seeking to manifest to the one it 
loves. Even human love can surmount 
all obstacles and barriers, can traverse 
mountains, scale walls and swim 
through rivers and torrents to get to 
the object of its affection. ■

There is a beautiful story told in the 
Orient, of two lives placed upon sepa
rate planets far apart in the heaveus. 
They remembered oue another, yet 
they could not reach each other. They 
had great love and great loo,Tings for 
each other. They each resolved to send 
forth waves of love, until at last, wave 
upon wave, circle upou cirale they 

-spanned tlie spaces that divided and 
were re-uuited. What will not the spirit 
mother do to greet her child? What 
will not the departed companion do to 
greet the beloved, or be it a brother, 
sister or friend? The barriers of human 
ignorance, of human passion and of 
human strivings, these are what keep 
you from your loved ones. The blind 
eyes that will not see, the deaf ears 
that will not hear, the minds that will 
not understand this message that is 
close beside you.

Dear friends, Spiritualism offers that 
which will spiritualize your lives, will 
make your bodies less and your spirits 
more important, will make of your 
houses of clay but places of habitation, 
your bodies but instruments to use to 
fulfill tho great work of the spirit 
When luminous and full of light the 
world shall at last rise from Its spirit
ual lethargy and shake off this darkness 
that hits been upon it, how wonderful it 
will feel to awaken in that realm, that 

1 is not far away, and find the loving 
eyes turned upon you, and the loving 

' voices that have been here all the time. 
It Is only you that have been away, 

• away In your earthllness, In your shad
! ows, In your darkness and gloom.

Let him who will journey to Jerusa- 
. lem, to Mecca or Medina for the prophet 

or the Christ; let him who will go to St. 
: Peter’s In Rome, or St. Paul’s or West
. minster in London, or follow where the 
> multitude worship, but the light of tho 

spirit is not there. There will not be 
i release from the shadow and terror of 

death, and the grave will not have lost 
i its victory until this luminous splendor 
; of spiritual truth shall set man free!

“Actlna,’’ a Wonderful Discovery 
Which Cures Diseased Eyes, No 

Matter Whether Chronic or 
Acute, Without Cutting <>r 

Drugging. ।.

THE SECRET REVEALED.
There is no need for cutting, drugging or proUof ' 

the eye for auy form of disease, lor a uew system of 
treating affliction» of tbo eye has been discovered------------------- «Ihcorerad 

whereby all lorturou» and Var 
Unrau» method» are elluil- 

. rutted, *Thi»  wonderful treat*

i-

IS THERE PROGRESS IN HEftVEN?
“^n my Father’s house are many mansions: If it were 

not so, îivould have told you. I go to prepare a place for
— you.”—John xiv:2. ‘

Of human beings a vast majority believe in heaven.
Somewhere in the Universe permanent, eternal, bliss

ful, humanity’s everlasting home is located; At first 
men thought that heaven was just above their heads—and 
that the other place, less pleasant to think of, was j list be
low their feet.

The discovery that the, earth turned round every day 
spoiled the up and down theory. It taught men that 

. there is no up and no down in the universe. -
But somewhere among the stars heaven must be, no 

matter how far away in the vast regions.
\ “And he brought him forth abroad, afid said, Look now 

•toward heaven, aqd tell the stars, if thou:be able t'Q num-
.-her them.”^-Genesis xv: 5.» " - ' •

. Thus the Lord spoke to Abraham. .
• But as the time has rolled by our ideas of cosmic space 

and .distance have changed. . -
Bigger and bigger telescopes show us only new suns and 

solar systems, and tell us that the dust of the milky way is 
made up of millions of suns.

Thé tiny group of the.pleiades contains-tens of thou
sands of suns, and. in the black spaces in the star dust of 
the milky way are depths that no telescope can fathom

Light goes around the «earth seven times in a second. 
If-oiir souls left this earth with the speed of light it would 
take thousands of years for them to get outside of that 
little.corner of the material universe which is visible to us 
without telescopic eyes. . ■ ' , '

The Christian of varied intellect Has various longings, 
but in general he imagines a sort of great paradise made 
up of precious materials, a sort of golden gothic cathedral, 
in which through all eternity he will sing the praises of 
the Creator. ~ .

Our own Northern ancestors imagined themselves tell
ing over the war stories in Odin’s Hall in Walhalla.

t

«

: We are compelled to "cease discussing the probable loca
tion of heaven. . ' , ' ’
' Suns and planets like our own, governed by the laws 
that govern us, confront us and bewilder our feeWe minds 
wherever investigation leads us.
. But-still men delight ih speculation as to the reward 
that is promised them. . «.

The Indian believes that somewhere innumerable 
hordes of buffaloes and bears are preserved that he may 
slaughter them through all eternity. ' ;

The Eskimo hopes for tall icebergs with seals and wal
ruses in plenty. r. '■

The Cingalese .expects beautiful forests and gardens 
with rice and curry and cocoanuts unlimited. % ~-

The Mohammedan dies fighting the Christian, firmly 
convinced that a heaven full-of attractive young women 
awaits him. . ■’ . . ■

What is the essential characteristic that intellect would 
ask for in an ideal eternal abode?

Is is not PROGRESS? ’
By progress we mean growth, improvement, change.
Of all horrors known to the human soul, none is greater 

than the horror of monotony. ' f
Can we conceive of the same songs being sung for ever 

through endless billions of years? '
Can we conceive of the same conversations, the same 

thoughts, the same mental attitude? ' «
Can we, in short, conceive a condition in which QUES

TIONS do not come up for mental discussion? Where 
the mind works there must be progress and growth. We 
cannot conceive eternal happiness without mentel activ
ity, and hence without growth.«

It might be possible to imagine each soul in heaven en
dowed with absolute wisdom and knowledge, making fur
ther progress impossible. But this would be to.imagine 
allequaliothe Creator. . \
-‘‘God set stars in the firmament of heaven.”—Genesis 

i:17. ' ' “ ?
Are not those stars themselves, unlimited in number, 

the actual heaven provided for. us? . .
Are they not the “many mansions” promised by the Sa- 

viorto His followers? ’ '
Would not the human mind above the rank of the Es

kimo fisher or Mohammedin warrior new.with delight an 
eternity of change from one great solar system to another?

Could-any destiny be more glorious than a constant 
progness’with constant improvement through a universe 
eternal and unlimited? . ~ k .'

How'beautiful to find everywherjL-thirules of God 
working perpetually and impartially for theipprovement 
of His children, enabling them by their own efforts and
through their own striving after tenth to rise higher in 
the scale of creation! . ’

An eternity of change and of progress—it wbuld justify 
the promise.: : . ; ’ '■ r-

‘‘Rejoice and he exceeding glad; for great is your reward 
in heaven.”—Matthew y:12. —Chicago American.

THE HOME CIRCLE.
The Place to Get Genuine 

. Tests.

I saw in a late issue of The Progress
ive Thinker a communication stating 
that Spiritualism could be believed if 
the phenomena could be produced to 
them in-a way that they would know it 
was honest. The great trouble with the 
people Is, they do not make any at
tempt, or go to any trouble to be con
vinced. Some time ago I had -a man 
ask me why it was that mediums aj- 

-ways asked the audience to give.them 
their best conditions? Why was it. they 
wanted the audience to help? What do 
they mean by conditions? Now I hap
pened to know this man was a carriage 
painter, and as I understand that busi
ness myself, I.naked him if he could 
flow a coat of finishing varnish on a 
body with the thermometer standing At 
50 degrees? ’ "No,"h'e said, “it must be 
at least 72 degrees.” Thus you see 
there must be conditions suitable for 
the success of anything. When I 

-started to investigate spirit return I ac
cepted everything as It was presented, 
and believed what I chose; but when I 
took a room in my own home and pa
pered it complete, with black paper, and 
a black cabinet, J soon began, to have 
some results that I am Willing to swear 
to. I used, and still use; that room for 
nothing buf to sit in and hold our circle 
three times each w.eekftand’We do cer
tainly have grand results.* a®hus yon 
see I have taken a littlfe treuble 'to In; 
vestigate, and ¡f all doubtfuli ones will 
do the same, they will bget ^results in 
their own home. Noofitt on-earth con
trols the spirit world. 'My ¿tildes go to 
visit other circles and tbclr guides and 
friends come and visit'! onrsfl so yon 
must understand that1 they' ¡will visit 
you also. . '3 *IJ < ’.

About the first of June I thought one 
of my guides had gone rtway'for a time 
as I had not seen her1 tor A‘few days, 
and on the 15th of the ‘morith,sabout 4 
o’clock in the afternoon,: <I' felt as 
though I wanted to writb, sd'I just took- 
a piece bf chalk from tay potket, as I; 
had no pencil, and on'hn bld piece of 

'paper I wrote a poem,' ndtknowing 
what would be the next word. ■/ . . •*■

' HENRY W. BLAKENEY.

' lAik l'F N2>vf .? White the Symposium is being digested by the W Iläl lltJÄ L • patrons of The Progressive Thinker it may be 
well to begin to wonder and conjecture upon thequestion: What Next ? 

_. You are sure to regret missing these intellectual feasts if you depend on 
* y^your neighbor’s paper. Yoii want one of your own. 2 cents a week. '

To Those Who Arre
Not Subscribers

• •

Why don’t you-subscribe fora Spiritualist pa
per? Please answer this question. You certain
ly can not be pbsfed on the Spiritual or Occult 
events unless you take a Spiritualist paper. 
Two cents each week pays for The Progressive 
Thinker. Subscribe for. it. It is the largest 
Spiritualist paper nowx published. It could put 
in its columns all the reading matter of the vari
ous Spiritualist dollar papers printed in this 
country today, and still have space for choice 
productions. You cannot afford to be without 
it, if you desire to. march with the advancing 
procession. < . . .,

To Aril Frieqds of Spiritualism !

uient Ute. tbe tuna of a 
Pocket Battery and !■ known 
ns ‘•Actins.’* It Is purely u 
home treatment aud Belt- 
administered by tho patient.

, There Is uo risk ot'experi
menting, aa thousands ot 
people bare been curod ot 
ot blindness, tailing eyesight, 
cataracts, granulated Ude and 
other afflictions ot tho eye 
through this grand dlscororg, 
when eminent oculists term-, 
ed tbe cases Incurable. This 
wonderful remedy also 
makes tbo use ot spectacles 
unnecessary, as It not only 
removes the weakened aud 
unnatural coudlttoua of tho 
eye. bulglres It a clear vision. 
J. N. Homo, Waycross, Ga., 
writes: "My eyes have been
wonderfully beuetltted by 

AcLloa.” W. R. Owen», Adrian, Mo., writes: “Ac
Una »aved mo iroui going blind'" R. J. Eeld, 8». 
AuguttUne, Fla., writes: “Actin*  removed a cata
ract from iny »ou’» eyo.” Robert Baker, 60 Dearborn 
Bt.> Chicago, UI., writes: “I should Lave been blind 
had I not used Actlua.” A party of prominent citi
zens have organized In a company known as the New 
York & London Electric Association, aud they havo 
given this method so thorough a test on hundred» of 
cases pronounced Incurable aud hopelees that they 
now positively assure b cure. They have bought all 
American and European right» for this wonderful in
vention. Actlna Is sent on approval postpaid. If you 
will »end your name and addregi to tne New York A 
London Electric Association, Dept. “T." 929 Walnut 
BL, Kansas Cltr, Mo., you will receive absolutely 
free, a valuable book. Prof. Wilson’» Treatise on tbe 
Eye and its Disease ln General, aud ygu can rest as
sured that your eyesight and hearing will be restored, 
uo matter now many doctor» have failed.

STEAM

BOILING WATER-

SALESMEN and
AQENTS WANTED
derful infoatioo—«0» a liter.»41,000 alnaAy aoIA Denaat voonnoua. Sverytodj boy». Or*r  th*  MteUn »ter*  it tar «tehu plenty of dliiUled, om* 
ated dnnkieg water, pure. !«• 
Iteioui and safe. Only tuttbod.9 DlaUUud Welsf aur«» Djapep- fl ate, Btwaach, Bowel. Kldiwy, 

“ UlUiuuA Heu«Tr."blM| 
-»proTeute foveri and «teknea». 
BL Write fur Booklet. Nev Ey Plan,Term», etc. FREE 
7 HarrUou PUk. Co.» m HarrUou Bldf., CtaouuU. Q.

I WE TEACH YOU FREE «0. to »10. PER DAV. ■■■■■■• 
Gold» fill ver, Nlekel and Metal Ptatlag, At bom» er travtliD», uing Mid Milla» 

O’«,*.  Ma.Maw. ruu. WitehM, Jewelrj, Tablsirare, BIojcIm, 

plate. Modern method». No toy«. _____ tei^We d© pluin», nuke outfit», all du». Compteu, all tools, tetae», &at*ri*le,  •te., ready tbr work. The RayaL dipping process, oulck and euy. Write today. Pamphlet, aamplee, etc . FREE. 
P.GRAY*  OO.tFlatta« Werke,ULNOINHATL©•

LET US START YOU! MONTHLY
Gold. Silver, Nickel aad Metal 
Flati««. MUm»or traveling, ukiug 
ortUra, uL&f and mU1a< ProL Gray'« MBehiaes. Plate» watch*»,  Jevehr, Tabteirar», Blo/atei, ai] aaUl good«. I» 
Bxptrheee. Bury piate. Hew laalboda. ’ W« da piado», muiufMtar« oaifiu. «U tlx«». GuaraaiMd. Oalr outfits compiete, 
all tool», lathee, material, «ta., ready Ut 
work. We teach you, furatiti aeerat»,b_í__ —u...-—' weteftok..-. _ .fomolaefree. Write today, pamphlet. Maple», et». FREE. P. URAY A CO., PlaUa» Worla, CINCINNATI, O.

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY.
I have been eelUrnr Perfume*  for the past ata 

months, I make them myself at home and »ell u> 
friends and neighbors. Have made »719. Everyone 
buy» a bottle. Fer 50c worth of material, I make Per
fume that would cost ttLOO tn drug stores.

I flrat made It for my own use only, but tbe curiosi
ty of friends as to where I procured such exquisite 
odor», prompted me to sell Lt. I clear from »25.00 to 
1X5.00 par week. I.do not canvas, people come and 
tend to me for tbe perfumes. Any Intelligent person 
can do a» well as I do. For 42c in stamps I will »and 
you the formula for paklng all kind» of perfumes and 
a sample bottle prepaid. 1 will alto help you gel
»Carted to tbe butines». Martha Francis.

U South Vandeventer avenue, St. Louis. Mo.

I T“ I wish every person in
I I the U. 8. suffering

■ ■ I with Fits, Epilepsy
or Falling Sick

ness to send for one of my large-sized 
16-ounce bottles FREE. DR. F. E. 
GRANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

607
Th# above 18 the number of the pre», 

«kt Imm of The Progressive Thinker, 
m printed at the ton of the flrat page, 
right band corner. It this number cor- 
reaponda with tne figures on your wrap
per. then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you ore requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner ortho flrat page la ad- 
¡ranced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up te 
date. Keep watch ot the nambet as 
tta tec V jwr raw*  J(

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VEKY IMPORTANT WORK.'

Friends oF Spiritualism, are Frieads ofthe 
Spiritualistic press, Frieads oF the cause yJill 
help support the cause aad Will alviays -take 
a Spiritualist paper.’ We offer more literal 
ture For the moaey tkaa caa.6e Kad elsewhere. 
Watch the rfum6er% the yelttta^ ahd com
pare it idith the date oF your aexl paper. Do 
aot let your paper slop aad miss the coa-
staryt Flovi oF • reason 
oFFers.

Read oar premium.

"Talmagean Inanities, incongruities,' 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage's oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism.” By ' Moses . Hull 
For sale at thia office. Price ten cents.

‘‘Never-Ending Life Assured by Sci
ence.” By Daniel KenL Tenney. A 
strong and conclusive argument from 
tbe basis of science. For- sale at this
office. Price 6 centi» 'V

“Mansill's 19m "Almanac of Planetary 
Meteorology. Almanac makers’ nnd 
Wenther Forecasters’ Guide.” By Rich
ard Mnnsill. Price 25 cents. For/sale 
at this office. « (

“Bight Living.” By Susan H. Wixon. “The - Truth Seeker Collection of 
The author shows a wise, practicality in Forms and Ceremonies for the Use-of 
her method of teaching the principle of Liberals." For sale at this office, 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with Price 25 cents. -
many brief narratives and anecdotes,! "A Plea tor the New Woman” By 
which render the book more interesting May Collins. An address delivered bi 
and more easily comprehended. It ls^ fore tho Ohio Liberal Society. For Bale 
especially adapted for use In,Children’s at thlBjoffice. Price 10 cents.
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and . «me tte Woman and the Con-
teachers It may be made very useful tCB8ional” This book, by the well 
Young and old will bo benefited by It e ~ " — • - - -
Cloth ?L For saleat this office. known Father Uhinlquy, reveals the de

grading, impure Influences and results
of the Eonjlsh cbnfessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wreckedThe Commandments Analyzed, price ________ ______________ t

25 chuts. Big Bible Stories, cloth 501 fives. Price, by mall, »1. For aale at
cents.-. . - 1 »Me «Be*.  . . —

**«

The Spiritual Significance is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The World Beau
tiful,” “After Her Death," “Kate Field, 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,” Cloth, »1.00. •

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new,book In these Unes from “Aurora 

.Leigh:”
' “If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fist, and 

. working-day, .
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint the 

globe With wings.”
The alm of this book Is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm into which humanity Is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beauti
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented in those volumes in a plea that 
the future Uto is the continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
its faculties nnd powers, and th^t the 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense ot the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
,b.gher morality and increasing happi
ness. Tbe book is characterized by th» 
game essential style and qualities that 
have Insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price »2. -
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price Sl-25.
The World Beautiful Three Series. 

EachSL . ...
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

'Poems. »1. These books are tor sale
at this office. i

WTOMIIIttZIlE HF NT8TE8IES?
' Tbe aoèt vMderfol and tatenstia? »naxine publabed ta the wxwW oa the Hystéries ci LMtanfi OêcritSaeftcn. It cafltahuthe »yriwfceeliwe—»MHih Ctoittafl
TWai»i( Ocrai» Pown, JUtnl*CTr  SnaeUa». rvtbotocT» Tricfathy, Cbarafati O*» “
mat«, JMera RpMtanBta. «raabetoty» Cran« Povtr», MeaUl Ke»!teti ria. tÆy papa a^aBUl 
mettre*.  Sa WrerilafMfpta.. Kô free copie*;  St-W b yetr. 
Sead to cent» for a «ample copy o($he great MnriM tf IrrtrrfM toxhy. Adârert TROMAOX A ÇO»,
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THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 

DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER.

I .. GENER/YL SURVEY.

•TO** VX

1

CpNTBlBUTORS.—Each contributor 
lq .alone responsible for any assertions 
sr .statements he may make; The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
-best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may bo 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
luppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space Is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for. the 
non-appearance of YOUR article. '

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre- 
tpondents that The progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine thqt 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. Thut means rapid work, 
>nd it is essential that all copy, to in
lure Insertion In the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear lu mind that items for 
•he General Survey will all cases be 
tdjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many Items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every Item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name ana 
address of the writer. We desire to 
¡now the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- 
,'er<d to. '

L. Murphy writes: “The rostrum of 
the Church of—-the Spirit Communion, 
Kenwood Hall, 4308 Cottage Grove ave
nue, was occupied Sunday evening, 
June 30, by Rev. J. 0. Mr Hewitt, 
whoso subject was ’What is Spiritual
ism Worth to You?’ Mr. Hewitt is au 
earnest, forceful, eloquent speaker. He 
is not only a faithful, zealous advocate 
In the cause of truth, but he is an hon
est, pure minded, spiritual man. A 
large number of the audience were for
tunately, favored by receiving beautiful 
soul-inspiring messages from- their 
loved ones. The conference meetings 
iff the afternoon is very interesting. 
There will be regular church services 
through the summer season. Visitors 
are cordially welcom^”

Harty J. Moore will be located at 6311 
Parnell avenue, Ohlpago, 111., and will 
be at the service of any society in and 
about the city. ■ He will also answer 
calls to attend funerals.

Mrs. H. R. Edwards, of Chicago, is 
now at the Marshalltown, Iowa camp.

Correspondence with*-  physical me
dium desired for engagement^ at the 
Wisconsin Camp. As it opens about 
the time other camps close, it will 
afford ten days’ profitable employment 
to good mediums. Address either Mrs. 
0. L. Stewart, Fond du Lac, or Mrs. 
Nellie R. Baker, Portage, Wls., sec
retary of W. S. S. A.

The Evening News, of Lynn, Mass.,

S’ •

i

I

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will uot be returned 
It we have not space to use them. '

Bear iu mind that all notices for this j 
page are cut down to suit the space we . 
have to occupy when received. ।

Take due notice, that all Items for 
this page must be accompanied by tbe , 
tuli name aud address of the writer. It 

- will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without ( 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. The ifèlns of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into (be waste basket.

Will C. Hodge will spend the season 
at Lily Dale, N. Y„ and would be glad 
to receive 1,000 subscribers to The Pro
gressive Thinker. He will act as our 
ageut while there. As a lecturer of 
ability, Mr. Hodge Is well kuowu in the 
West. -

On July 3, Georgia Gladys Cooley left 
Columbus, Ohio, and last Sunday lec
tured In Buffalo, N. Y. About the 15th 
of July she will be at the Lily Dale 
Camp. Iler work in Columbus was 
highly appreciated. .

Mrs. A. Vau Over speaks favorably 
of the manifestations given'through C. 
J. Barnes at Greenup, Ill. He goes to 

_the Zoo Park Camp from there.
~ Lyman C. Howe Is booked for camps 
as follows: Lily Dale, July 12 to 18; 
Briggs Park, Graud Rapids, July 25 to 
28, and Chesterfield, Iud„ August 4 to 7.

Findlay, Ohio, has a hypnotic school 
teacher, who uses Svengali methods in 
teaching and in settling schqfll-yard dis
putes. His remarkable and .unique 
method has attracted attention from 
educators all over the country.

The Chicago Chronicle ^ays: “The 
Hotel Racine, Racine, Wls., furnished 
nn Interesting sensation to-day, em
bracing hypnotism and robbery. Martin 
Beven, alias M. Forester, claiming to 
have been a war correspondent of tlie 
New York Tribune and who has a bullet 
in bis fleck as proof that he took part 
In the South African war, is the hyp
notist and alleged robber for whom the 
police'are looking, and George Johnson, 
third cook, is tho victim. The alleged 
war correspondent Is an educated 
Englishman. Several days ago be 
walked Into' the city ‘broke.’ Manager 
Marshal of the hotel gave him a job. 
Johnson, the cook, tdok-him in and be^ 
eanie his bosom friend. Last night he 
took the man to a show and tvhen they 
retired for the night Johnson believes 
lit*  was hypnotized. At any rate wljen 
he arose this morning the ‘war cor
respondent' and Johnson’s money were 
gone.”
ilrs. Irene Smith writes from Ta

coma, Wash.: " My work as a teacher 
ano speaker has so far been confined to 
California, where I developed as a me
dium six years ago, except this last 
year here in Washington.”

The notion that the horseshoe Is a 
protection against evil Is as old ns the 
hills. There is a legend that the devil 
one dny asked St. Dunstan, who was 
noted for his skill In shoeing horses, to 
shoe his “single hoof.” Dunstan, know
ing who his customer was, tied him 
tightly to the wall aud proceeded with 
liis-job. but purposely put the devllrto 
so much pain that he roared for mercy. 
The saint at last consented to release 
him ou condition that he never would 
enter a place where he saw a horseshoe 
displayed. '

Mrs. Gerda Pease writes: “Mrs. Cèlla 
Hughes, the trumpet medium, of Chi
cago. has undergone an operation at the 
hospital. She is recovering nicely, but 
■n ill -not resume her public work until 
the first of September.”

Dr. N. F. Ravlln is now loiated at 
735 West Eighteenth street, Lod An
geles, Cal.

A. Munon writes from Medina, Ohio: 
“Frank T. Ripley has given to the peo
ple of Medina two lectures, Lune 23 and 
30, té good audiences. The-two lectures 
elicited much comment and a deep in
terest With many. Both lectures were 
folio wed, with spirit messages from the 
platform and all were recognized.”

The Chicago'Trlbune of July 2 says: 
“William Edwards, 635 Ogden avcv.r.e, 
swallowed carbolic acid; removed to 
the County Hospital, where he died. 
Edwards was' a Spiritualist and bad 

-acted as a medlunj. He became so oc
cupied with tne faith he had been un
able to earn a livelihood, which caused 
him to be despondent. Last night he 
told William Hennessy, with whom he 
boarded, he was tired of life, and went 
to his room. He drank nearly a pint of 
carbolic acid and suffered terribly some 
time before he died.” We have been 
told that the above person was Dr. 
Willis Edwards, who at one time was 
quite a prominent'worker in this city, 
but who finally lost prestige as a me
dium. ■ •

THE PROGRESSIVE. THINKER
Anjka R. Seymour writes; “Mrs, J. A. 

Murtha, formerly Mis. Dr. Philipps, of 
Baltimore, Md., camé to Goshen,,Ind., 
about the 1st of June. She held one 
meeting In the G. A. R. Hall, and gave 
many tests. Her friends here wish to 
Vordlally recommend Iter to all whom 
she may meet.” •

The Houston (Tex.) Post says: “The 
Houston Spiritual Society held a very 
interesting meeting at Caledonian hall 
yesterday afternoon. Owing to illness 
in the family, Mrs. M. A. Wilson, wàs 
unable to be present. Mr. Harry J. 
Holton officiated and delivered the dis
course on the following subjects, which 
were presented by those present: ‘Phe
nomena of death;’ ‘Light on the great 
future, through the dark valley andin 
the life eternal;’‘Gan mortals improve, 
when they have no guide or model but 
themselves to copy after?’; ‘How can 
many who are in complete Ignorance of 
the beautiful teachings of Spiritualism 
learn them and understand the phe
nomena?”’ . _

Mrs. Alice Gehring, trumpet, tést and’ 
slate-writing medium will attend the 
Grand Rapids (Mich.) camp.

The Philadelphia Record says: “After 
laughing at her for a long tlmé, W. W. 
Brannen, a - prosperous farmer at 
Statesboro, Ga., finally took the advice 
of a mesmerist and dug for hidden 
gold. Yesterday he found -an old iron 
pot containing $30,000 In gold coin. 
Brannen py-chance visited à fortune
teller "while-in Savannah, and she told 
him that on his place in Bullock county, 
at the end of a certain old mill dam, 
was burled a large amount of money. 
He quietly went to digging once in a 
while around this mill site, searching 
for the hidden treasure. In the mean
time a young married woman living 
near him found that she possessed the 
power of mesmerism. She one day had 
one of Brannen's little girls under her

says: “The Massachusetts State Asso
ciation £f Spiritualists meeting at this 
eaiqp, Sunday; June 30, was a pro
nounced success. Dr. Alex Caird called 
the meeting to order and introduced J. 
B. Hatch, Jr„ as ehairman, who made a 
few remailre appropriate to tjie occa
sion, expressing tbe regrets of Qy. Ful
ler, the State president, at his inability 
to be- present, and presented Charles 
and Eddie Hatch in a musical duett. 
The first speaker was Mrs. Hattie C. 
Mason, of Bdston, who made a very 
stirring address. Little Dell Bird, of 
Everette, -followed with a recitation. 
She is but four years old. Thé Unity 
Quartette sung ‘Looking This Way.’ 
President 8f jhc National Association 
Harrison D. Barrett was .introduced 
nii(J received a very flattering reception. 
Delegations were present from all the 
surrounding towns.” .

Geo. A. Delere writes: “The Advance 
Spiritual Conference holds its regular 
Saturday evening meetings at its hall, 
1101 Bedford, New Gates avenue, 
Brooklyn, during tlie summer mouths, 
it being the only meeting held through
out' the year weekly. All members of 
other organizations are cordially in
vited to come and take part in the 
meetings. Good speakers and mediums 
are always in attendance; among the 
mediums who generally take part are 
Dr. Wm. Franks and Mr. Morley, of 
Manhattan; Mr. Dorn.of Newark, N. J.; 
Mrs. Sweet, Mrs. Evans, aud Mrs. 
Thomas. This conference is in a 
flourishing condition; its meetings are 
well attended and many hearts are 
gladdened by the communication^ re
ceived from their loved ones.' The 
meetings are free to all, only a collec
tion taken to pay hall rent. Come and 
hear from the heralds of truth. The 
Progressive Thinker on sale.”

Tlie Grand Rapids (Mich.) Herald 
says: More than SCO people attended 
the opening sessions of the third annual 
meeting of the Grand Rapids Spiritual
ist Camp Association at Briggs Park. 
Dr. Spinney, of Reed City, was the prin
cipal speaker for the first four days, lec
turing each evening, and other Spirit
ualists of equal fame will follow. The 
Grand Rapids Spiritualist Camp Asso
ciation is composed of several promi
nent Michigan, Spiritualists, and the 
meetings are attended by people (r°m 
all over the country. Briggs Park is a. 
must suitable place for such a gather
ing and at this season of the year Is at 
its prettiest.” - . —.

F. L. Bowen writes: "I will give an 
experience I had with the spirit of ax 
brother-in-law on the night-of Novem
ber 18, 1900. I had just retired when 
I heard three raps. I said: ‘Perhaps it 
is some spirit friend that wants to con
verse with me.’ Then the spirit said: 
‘I am Charley Rhodes. I have come to 
ask, you to forgive me for the mean 
things I did to you when I was in earth 
life.’ Then I said: ‘Charley, it is all for
given, and now don’t feel bad about it 
any more.’ Then be said: ‘I do feel bet
ter now, but I have had a terrible hard 
time since I came to spirit life in set
tling up the errors and the mean things 
that I did on earth.’ Now I want to say 
to all who may read these lines: ‘Let 
tills be a lesson to you. All wrongs 
must be righted before you can rest in 
spirit life.’ ”

Alice R. A. Klbbe writes from Dolge
ville, N. Y.: “Many of your readers will 
be Interested to know how well situated 
three old-time Spiritualists of Utica are. 
Miss Hannah Barden, a former mag
netic healer and clairvoyant, her sis
ter, Mrs. Brundage, and Mrs. Englad 
are living in the Old Ladles’ Home,» 
Utica, and seem happy and contented? 
Also please notice the passing to spirit 
life of two of the qjd guard Spiritual
ists, Mr. Henry Cooper and his aunt, 
Mrs. Henry Fenner, of Cold Brook, 
N. Y.” - '

Mary F. Ayers writes: “The Ninth 
Annual Delegate Convention of the 
Michigan State Spiritual Association 
Avill be held at Lansing, Tuesday, Au
gust 13 at 10:30 a. m.^MIchlgan avenue 
E. It is hoped that a large delegation 
will be present as much business of Im
portance will comé"‘before that conven
tion.” .. , -

William E. Bonney writes from Lin- 
coin, Neb.i “Myself and Mrs. Bonney 
are.at present located at 1839 E street, 
Li/coln. We solicit correspondence 
fZm individuals ,or societies relative to

influence. The little girl 
on her father’s pjaee, at 
a large amount of gold 
neu "renewed his efforts 
great find.”

Mrs.-Adelia Whaylen

said there was 
a certain spot, 
burled. Bran- 
aud made bls

writes: “Your

furnishes all you desire.

The New and the Old, 
Ortho World'. Progress In Thought Br Mmm W,«l 
An excellent work by this veteran writer and thlnlnZ 
Price 10 conta.

Done, .¿ant to organise a society, for the 

social, intellectual and spiritual advance- 

tnentofthe children and adults?

THE PHOŒSIVE WCEON

^*7

Longley’s Beautiful Songs 
Tor Public Meetings and 

the Home.

VOLUME ONE
Contain* tbo following aongs with muMc:
Tm thinking, dear mother, of you. We ml.»« om 

boy* at home. The land of the bye and bye. Tho 
good time* yet to be.. The land beyond the star«. 
They'are waiting at the portal. When tbe dear ones 
gather at home. Retting under tbo daisies. The 
grand jubilee. My mother* tender eye*. Dear heart 
comehome. Come in tome beautiful dream. Where 
the roast neverfade. In heaven we'll know our own.

VOLUME TWO
Contains 15 new and beautiful tongs, tutted to tho 
pome circle, teancet, local meetings. mais meetUtgi. 
conventions, anniversaries and jubilees. They homa 
prlte an excellent variety of poem*  set to easy hsf*  
mony and ought to till readily. Theie books aro i5cts. 
tacht the two for 80cta. For sale at this office.

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS,' 
2/2VZ) THE. WONDROUS POWER 

pl which helped or made them perform mights 
works .nd utter Inspired words, together with some 
Personal Traits u)d Characteristics of Prophets, Apo* 
eel, and Jesns, or Now Beading, of “The MlraeJM." 

r Allwx punt am. Price noun. iteoauuSi 
coo*

—AND—
THE CONFESSIONAL.

BY FATHER CHINIQUY.
Thl* Il a moit valuable book. It come« from an Ex

Priest, whose character is above reproach, aud who 
knows what he I* talklug about. Everybody should 
read It. price, «1.00. It contains the following chap* 
tere:

CHAPTER I.
The Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Self« 

respect In tbe Confculoual.
CHAPTER II.

Auricular Confession a Deep PH of Perdltluo for th« 
Priest.

CHAPTER HI.
Tbe Confessional la tbe Modern Sodom.

CHAPTER IV.
How the Vow of Celibacy ot the Priests Is made easy 

by Auricular Coufession.
CHAPTER V.

The highly-educated and relined Woman In tbe Con- 
fublonal— W.hHl becomes of ber after uncondltloiv 
al surrender—Her Irreparable Rula. .

CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confesslou destroys all the Sacred Tie* «1 

Marriage aud Human Society.
CHAPTER VII.

Should Auricular Coufession be tolerated among Civil
ized Nations?

CHAPTER VIII.
Doe* Auricular Confeaslon bring Peace to the Soul?

CHAPTER IX. *
Tbe Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrllegtoui 

Imposture. '
CHAPTER X.

God compels the Church of Rome t-i confess the 
Abominations of Auricular Confeaaiou.

CHAPTER XI. .
Auricular Confeaslon In Australia, America, and 

France.
CHAPTER XII.

A Chapter for the Consideration of Legislators, Hui
* bauds and Fathers—Some of ibe matters on which 

the Priest of Rome must Question Ills Penitent.

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.

BIBLB OF BIBLES, 
-OR- 

TWENTY-SEVEN 

"DIVINE REVELATIONS”
BY KERSEY GRAVES.

Containing a description of tventy-seven bible«, and 
an exposition of two thousand biblical errors In 
science, history, morale, religion, etc. Price, cloth! 
11.75. For sale at tide office.

takeJIie right cal; ask conductor before 
getting on thecae.. Admission to grove,, 
children over 7 years, 10 cents; adults, 
25 cents.” , . , , ,

J. Madison Allen writes: “Miss Fan
nie Hendrick and Mr. Jolin H. Wood, 
both of Springfield, Mo., were united In 
marriage by me on Sunday, June 30, at 
tile residence- <5f Dr.' E. M. Hendrick, 
father of the bride—an earnest worker 
for Spiritualism in this community for 
many years, and one of the founders of ■ 
the Missouri State Association.” '

F. W. Martin writes.: “The Progress
ive. Spiritualists Society, of Elyria, O., 
has had Mr. George Colby, of Lake 
Helen, Florida, for the last three Sun
days in June, and were much pleased 
with the work he did.”

Camp Chesterfield has been put in or
der fof the eleventh annual camp-meet
ing of the Indiana Spiritualists Associa
tion, which convenes July 18, and will 
continue six weeks. An electric ligjit 
plant is being Installed and the beauti
ful native grove, thirty-two acres In ex
tent, is being put in the best of condi
tion. The scenery is delightful and pic
turesque. A mile and a half away Ue 
the famous prehistoric mounds, widely 
known as one of .'the best preserved re
minders in'the United States of a for
gotten race. Along the northern banks 
of White Rive;- are the ruins,of .the oltj 
State Canal; built fifty years ago, but- 
abandoned after iin outlay of .$250,000. 
Remnants of the dan; at Daleville 
which turned the water of WhltgzKlver 
into the canal, are yet visible in the bed 
of this stream. On the banner Sunday 
last year, when Mary E. Lease was the 
speaker, there was an attendance of 
10,000 on the grounds, but it is expected 
that that figure will be greatly exceeded 
this year. An admission fee of 10 
cents is charged at the gate, and this 
pays all expenses of the meeting. ।

Mrs. Harriet R. Edwards wrltes'that 
the camp-meeting at Marshalltown, la., 
has been quite successful. She goes 
from there to Springfield, Mo.

J. Madison Allen writes from Spring
field, Mo.: “Our South Side Society 
holds Its . meetings in G. A. R. Hull 
(largest In town and very, jileasant), 
close to the public square, in tlie best 
part of the city, and are attended by 
Intelligent, cultured and progressive 
people. From the beginning of its ex- 

Jstence, years ago, it bus enjoyed con
tinuous harmony In its membership; no 
important steps are taken jyithout una
nimity.” '

Mi-s. Charles Messick sends us a club 
of subscribers from Glenwood Springs, 
Col. Thanks, Madame, thanks.

IL C. Richardson, of Oshkosh, Wis., a 
prominent wotyer, passed through Chi
cago last week on his way to Tolo, Ore
gon.
/Mrs. Ella M. Dole, the well-known 

prophetic, psychometric aud test medi
um, at the urgent request of numerous 
friends will visit Denver, Colo., for the 
next two months.

Mrs. M. E. Schultz writes from Fort 
Dodge, Iowa: "I wish to express my ap
preciation of the article in your issue of 
July 6, entitletL'The Fraud Hunter.’ If 
all true Spiritualists could find the 
courage to tolerate the honest-‘Fraud 
Hunter,’ the cause of Spiritualism 
would soon grow-into one of the grand
est sciences yet demonstrated to the 
world. Anything that cannot stand tlie 
search light of reason ought to perish. 
Truth alone can and will prevail.. Of 
all the different magazines and papers 
rend in our family, The Progressive 
Thinker is most eagerly read, ns/lt Is 
-the one paper that fearlessly expresses 
progressive thought.” ,

E. W. Sprague writes: “While doing 
missionary work last winter we were 
called to Remington, Ind., where we 
held three meetings, organized nnd 
chartered a little society composed of 
11 members (they now have 17 mem- 
ers) nnd instituted a grove meeting. 
We are now at Remington, attending 
the grove meeting. It will last one week 
closing July 11. We are holding the 
meetings in a large tent in the village 
park. There had never been a Spirit
ual meeting held here, or a lecture on 
th5 subject of Spiritualism given In this 
vicinity when we first came; now they 
have a society, and a groveuneeting es
tablished through which the\ will edu
cate apd enlighten the peopleVor miles 
orounu. Spiritualists of other commu
nities, what is to hinder you from doing 
similar work? These object lessons in 
mlssiontyy work, showing the value of 
organization are worthy of the earnest 
consideration of every true Spiritualist. 
I hope all such who read this will think 
and act upon its suggestion. We leave 

Jiere July 12 for Ashley, Ohio. Our 
camp-meeting engagements are as fol- 
laws:'Ashley, Ohio, July 14 to 19; Ches- 
tertleld, Ind., July 20 to 23;Ashley, 0., 
July 2B to August 2; Vicksburg, Mich., 
August 4 to August. 9; Haslett Pnrk, 
Mich., August 10 lo August 15; Vicks
burg, Mleh., again August 16 to 18. 
After this dare- we are free to attend 
other camps or to do missionary work. 
We desire to hear from localities where 
there are goo<) prospects of organizing

being formed In Galveston, for the pui- 
pose of presenting mental phenomena 
over the $tato, this fall. The corre
spondence of worthy mediums Is solic
ited. Address Thos. Balcombe, 8. W. 
corner 22nd and-Broadway, Galveston, 
Texas. ,

At the late electloiKof officers in Gal
veston, the following were elected: H. 
A. Landes, ¿president; Mrs. Harriet 
Heyne, vice-president; John J. Lamb,? 
.2011 Aveyue secretary; Geo. F. 
Hanselmanu, treasurer; J. D. Pruessner 
and Alfred Olson, trustees. The society 
will continue Iyceum and services 
through the summer, Mr. John W. Ring, 
speaker. ' '

Houston has no regular speaker, but 
holds meetings and local talent are do
ing very good work.

Dallas and San Antonio are doing 
similar work. '

Many calls come from over the state 
for missionary work. Some creditable 
worker will do well to correspond as to

Dr. H. Across writes: “The First' 
Spiritual., (taurcU -pt Chicago will dis-' 
continue,tiffi^erv«ies'(lurlng the months 
of July aiidjAuguM, aud will resume the 
work in September, beginning with a 
conferencelaieeting at 3 p. in., on tho 
first Sundiag lu September, and an 
evening service with . Dr. Emma N. 
Warne upejy the rpstrum as speaker. 
The afternoon ¿conference meetings 
every. Spniiiy, wlilcli have been organ
ized in this^hurefi, have developed into 
large and enthusiastic meetings, each 
speaker being limited tb ten minutes. 
The conference .meeting In the after
noon, and evening services every Sun
day wlli bey lie, order iu our church 
hereafter. ffU'he place of meeting will 

• be the sauie-r-Oakjund Club Hall.”
D. H. Gould writes: ^A large and 

most appreciative audience listened to 
a delightful lecture by Mrs. Anna L. 
Glllqsple, in Handel Hall, Chicago, Sun
day night. The lecture was followed 
by messages, clear cut and no mistakes. 
The whole evqiiing was a treat indeed. 
The little lads is. on her way to Ches
terfield Camp,[from San.Francisco, her 
present home.[Should she lecture again 
in our city, she will receive a cordial 
welcome.” | ' , •

P. S. Mackay writes: “In No. 598 of 
The Progressive Thinker, you publish 
a beautiful llttle poem by Ben King, en
titled, ‘If I Should Die ’Jo-Night.’ In 
evidence of the favor with which this 
poem has .been received throughout the 
country, we note that it has been pub
lished in many papers, the Boston In
vestigator having given it space over 8 
years ago, and It is fqund among the 
‘Selections from Famous Poets,’ in the 
Arundel Edition, published by Wm.\L. 
Allison Co., New York. This poem is so 
well known that many readers of The 
Progressive Thinker must have been, 
like myself, thoroughly surprised to find 
It posing as the production of a spirit, 
Mary Thorpe, in a seance at Dgver N. 
H. If this spirit control cannot stick to 
to the truth, I would suggest that she 
select something not so well Ijnown, or 
what would be better, never attempt to 
control any Individual until her disposi
tion to falsify is held in better control.”

W. C. Jessup, trumpet and test me
dium, will be at the Grand Rqpids 
(Mich.) camp-meeting during its entire 
session.

The Unity Spiritualist Society of Mil
waukee, Wis., presented to Mr. Maxt 
Hoffmaiin, of Chicago, a gold medal as' 
a taken of friendship and esteem, and 
as an acknowledgment of five months' 
faithful services to the,society.

W. F. Ruffle writes: “With pleasure 
we write to Inform all interested, of 
our continued success. Last Sunday 
evening we ha4 hall No. 220 nearly 
filled, having'vacated No. 218 for Mrs. 
J. Steelman Niehols, who, we are glad 
to hear, Is to occupy it permanently. 
We believe that competition is helpful 
to success? Next Sunday we start on 
the third flpor, end look forward with 
the hope of a still increasing audience. 
We get many flattering congratula
tions at all meetings, and are met con
tinually by many old friends and medi
ums who give us their best wishes. We 
have been recently assisted by Mrs. 
Squires, Mrs. Munn, Miss Lemont and 
Miss Katie Smlth, who were all well re
ceived and appreciated.’.’

R. W. Barr, M. D., writes from Ellin
wood, Kansas: “During last week we 
had the pleasure of attending several 
meetings held in this place, with Mrs. 
Inez Wagnqr as medium. She Is a trum
pet medium, and her work is good, glv- 
ing many convincing proofs of the con
tinuity of life. Among the many mes
sages given was one from a Mr. Will
iam Erwin, who has been in spirit life 
many years. He talked to bls son and 
wife, telling them'lliere is no death, nnd 
advising them how to live, thut they 
might be happy in tlie future. Many 
other beautiful messages and tests 
were given.” The messages given are 
unly of private interest and would not 
interest the public. We are glud to 
note the good work that Mrs. Wjtgner is 
doing.

T. J. Barry, trustee of the First Spir
itualist Church of Battle Creek, Mich., 
says: “I see through your columns 
many encomiums for the different 
speakers who have lecturStbior our so
ciety, but have failed as yet to see any 
mention of Dr. P. T. Johnson, who has 
been the old standby for our-society 
and who is delivering some of the most 
able lectures through his guides that 
have ever been given here. He speaks in 
different tongues, and lias been known 
to speak seven different languages, al
though an uneducated man himself. 
His improvised poems are grand. He 
does not pose as a test medium, but 
when they come to him he gives what 
he secs and sometimes stops in the 
midst of a lecture and tells what he 
gets. Dr. Johnson has been a medium 
since his childhood, long before they un
derstood what if meant, which was be
fore the coming of the Fox sisters, nnd 
he stood persecution aud prosecution 
from people who did not or would not 
understand. He 1ms stood the test well 
and at tbe age of 73 is hale and hearty. 
He bas-always been willing to sacrifice 
his own'Individual interests, not look
ing for any pecuniary gain, to advance 
the cause of Spiritualism and especially 
of our home society. Any camp-meet
ing or society might feel fortunate in 
securing his services as a speaker, for 
one or more lectures.”' •

The Minnesota State Association of

this demand. The state qfficers 
John W. Ring, president; DK

are
H. 8.

Bock, vice-president; Mrs. Nettie M.
Wood, secretary, 1821 
street, Houston, Tex.; H. 
treasurer. W. H. Barrali,

Washington 
A. Landes, 
Chas. W.

Newnam, Mrs. F. M. Overman, Mrs. 
Lou Lang and Mrs. B. Lenox, trustees. 
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Bay View Park Spiritualist Camp
With pleasure we announce to the 

Spiritualists of the United States the 
fact that the Bay View Park Spiritual 
Camp-meeting Association of Port Jef
ferson, Long Island, N. Y., has been In
corporate! aud the following officers 
èlpeted: Isaac R. Sandford, president; 
Jennie S. Molesworthy, vice-president; 
Dr. John 0. Wyman, secretary; James 
W. Thomas, treasurer. The board of 
trusteees and Advisory board consists 
of the following members, In addition 
to the officers who are members ex-otii
do: Henry 0. Dorn, Jus. 
Warden H. Adams, Carl 
lln, Tillie Evans, Carrie 
Hattie Smith, and Carrie

A. Robinson, 
L. Chamber 
S. Tilomas,

' New York 
Magazine of Mysteries!

r Tbc most wonderful »nd intacstlng magazine published 
lathe world on the Mysteries of Llic ana Occult Science.' 
ii «iuucaju me Syshrka of Dream asd their zaeanUu. 
GlarUed Tlaioue, Oeeuit Power», A»tro!o<y, HjunolU«, 
jMd>»bn,..TUep.lby, ftjekou.tfz, Eh!

Chirmhr, Clalnoyauee, Modern BpirllaaUam, (irapholMT. 
Palmhtrj, UubMB Poberu, tynUI UealUx, etc. 80 Ure*  
PM* 8 <*f  spBd r«cuUay matter. Ko »dturtiMmeuts. No free 
copies, fi.oo ajrcar. Send :o cents for a sample copy

°r o-day. Addies*THOMi>8O<vF4 CO., PubUahew, 00 North ^yHllam Street, New York City. Bi, Y.

NEW EDITION,

THE LYCEUM GUIDB

Bo you wool « >eir->uitalutng ooctety, founded ou 
tbe bulc principle» of tbo »plrltual pfilloiopbj? 
You bore ft In THE PHOGBESSI’” LYCE^D1I, 

It furnUbes > nm of evolution or Internil 
growtbt not tbo old cup end pitcher Suuday-icbaob 

It ba» »ornetblnx to Interest and advance every mem*  
tier, aud those who are tnott active taUaclUnBare 
the one» who team most. B ’

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 

for effective organization, and for couduating thd 
Bucictv when e«UbU*hed.  *uo

It has Golden Chain Recitation*;  the prettiest eons« 
andinudc; choral respomes; Obervico for a Band 
of Mercy; calisthenics; how to make the badges, 
flags and banners; marching exercise*i  fair in. 
•tractions lu conducting the exerclsei. with d** 
llamenury rule*,  etc. • *

Many Spiritualists living In Isolation, have formed 
lyceums in their own families; others have banded, 
two or three faiullei together, while large BucletiM 
have organized ou the Iyceum platform, and found 
great Interest in tills self-instructive method.

Do uot wait for a •’missionary” to come to your u< 
Mstance, but take bold of the matter yourself, oro 
cure copies of the GUIDE, aud commence with tbe 
few or many you find interested.

Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle (address, Berlin Heights, 
Ohio) will answer ail questions pertaining to ly*  
ceuin work.

The price of THE LYCEUM GUIDB Is 50 cents, post« 
paid, or by the dozen, <0 cent? each, by expreiA 
Charges paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.‘

Gerlach, 
i permanentWe have established a

valuable paper and premium books re
ceived. Words are Inadequate to ex
press my gratitude and pleasure in re
ceiving the same. My library Is now 
greatly improved.” • -

Lee Baker writes: “The Spiritualists 
and Uuiversalists of Farmer City, Ill., 
have a new church, the Free Progress
ive Church. It was dedicated March 3, 
by Mr. J. F. Carney, of Rising Sun, 
Ind.; Mrs. E. A. Kibby, of Cincinnati, 
am) Miss Edna McDonald, of Urbana, 
111. We have had Spiritual lectures 
nearly every week since. The- last lec
ture was given through Mrs. M. E. 
Skeels, of Onarga, Ill. It received the 
praise of all present. Mrs. India Hill 
lias lectured a few times—an earnest 
worker for Truth.” .

J. A. Fux-wrltes from St Joseph, Mo.: 
“The First Spiritualists Association of 
St. Joseph Is holding meetings every 
Sunday and Wednesday evenings, with 
increasing Interest. Our membership is 
increasing. This week we have two ap
plicants fqr membership. Our material 
side is healthy as our receipts are more 
than the expenditures. ¡Judging from 
present signs the prospect for practi
cal and progressive Spiritual unfold- 
ment was never brighter in St. Joseph 
than at the present time. The attend
ance and interest Is growing, not only 
In our local meetings, but there Is a 
growing Interest in Spiritualist papers 
aiid books. Our work here is reaching 
the materialists and church alike. In 
one Protestant church here Tlie Pro
gressive Thinker is taken by a member 
of the choir, and Is read by another 
member. The sexton is much Interest
ed. The Interest here is growing broad
er and deeper.”

The following persons will take part 
in the camp at Freeville, N. Y., com
mencing July 27 and closlngaAugust 18: 
Moses Hull, Thomas Grimshaw, Mary 
Elizabeth Lease, J. 0. F. Grumbine, Liz
zie Brewer and Dr. G. 0. Beckwith
Ewell.

- Lake Brady (Ohio) Camp open's July 
7, and closes August 25. The following 
speakers and message mediums are en
gaged: Mrs. Loe F. Prior, F. D. Duna- 
kln, Dr. J. M. Peebles, Dr. Nellie C. Mo
sier, D. A. Heyrlck, Rev. Morgan Wood, 
Hudson Tuttle, Emma Rood Tuttle, 
Amanda L. Coffman, Mrs. Elinor G. 
Cogswell, and Rev. Frank R. McGee. 
Mediums who wllPbe present are: Mrs. 
Hattie Tiffany, Mrs. Helen Robb, Mrs. 
Mary Murray, Chas. Barnes, Mrs. H. C. 
Ebertshauscr, Mr. H. Stevens, D. A. 
Herrick. .Materialization, John Archer. 
D. A. Herrick, chairman; A. M. Haun, 
manager. ,

Mrs. 8. Snyder writes from Philadel
phia, Pa.: 21 have started a German 
spiritual society in Philadelphia, the 
only one that has ever been started 
here." .

Mrs. M. Crichton writes: "I wish to 
express a few words of appreciation in 
behalf of Mrs. Olle Denslow, who is a 
fine medium. Her phases are psycho
metric, trance and trumpet. She is re
siding at 3233 Indiana avéuue, Second 
Flat, Chicago.”
' Hfzzle Harlow writes from Haydens- 
vllle, Mass., to the friends in the West: 
“I shall go that way this fall, and would 
like to make dates' with reliable socie
ties. I shall be In Indianapolis in Sep
tember, and-would be glad to do week
evening work in that vicinity at that 
time. Terms reasonable.” .

Alfred Sffiedley, of Belper,, England, 
writes: “I look forward each week for 
The Progressive Thinker, as it is a ro
bust and. courageous defender of free
dom In thought, speech-and action.”

Dr. W. T. Nichols writes: “The first 
of a series of lectures on tbe ‘Science of 
Mediumship,’ given by Julia 'Steelman 
Nichols, last Sunday night at hall 218,> 
second, floor of Atheneum, East Van 
Buren street, was well attended and re
ceived with marked attention. The ad
dress was followed by a full hour de
voted to tests and spirit messages, all 
of which were recognized but' two. 
These meetings'Will be continued, and 
each Sunday night the audience may 
bring sealed photographs, preferably 
those of their spirit friends. From 
these Mrs. Nichols, will give spirit mes
sages under test conditions. Each Fri
day afternoon she will hold a special 
meeting for womenxat the same place, 
who may also bri’n^the photographs.”

The Battle Creek Spiritualist Society 
is about raising funds and books to 
start a library, and solicits contribu
tions of spiritual, occult and theosoph
ical books, and books of advanced 
thought. All those having books, and 
wishing to contribute to this good work' 
Will kindly send the.samt/to Arehlé N. 
Merchant, Battle Creek, Mich’., 30 East 
Jackson street, Librarian. \

Tbe Battle Creek (Mich.) Spiritualist 
Society holds meetings rii 8toné Block 
hall every Sunday at 10:30. Afternoon 
Iyceum at 4:30; evening meeting at-7:30.

■ ■ Titus Merritt writes'from New York: 
“Miss Maggie’ Gattie, on thè 23rd of 
June, closed another very ' successful 
season' with the First Association of 
Spiritualists. She has had-good audi
ences, 90 per cent strangers anil hew 
investigators. Will open meetings again 
•the first Thursday in October’” ' '

Mrs. E. C. Burgess' wrltès from Cal
ifornia: “I received the books.and have 
been very much Interested in them, es
pecially the ‘Wanderer.’, I feel, truly, 
thankful to you for them.”

camp-meeting and Summer Colouy for 
Spiritualists, Liberalist» and all pro
gressive people in ¡in Ideal snni wlilt-h 
is one of the most delightful places on 
the north shore of Long islanu. It is 
proposed by Its originators to make it 
an exponent of the higher Spiritualism 
In Its religious and scientific presenta
tion of the philosophy as well as the j 
phenomena of our cult. None b'lt good 
and true representatives, either as 
teachers, lecturers, or demonstrators of I 
psychic manifestations, will be wel- ' 
corned upon Its platform or its grounds. 
We shall endeavor to secure the very 
best talent along these lines, and we 
feel sure of obtaining »..large number 
of the best people of Brooklyn, New 
York, Connecticut, Rhode Island ami 
Massachusetts, as resident members ol 
our Slimmer Colony.

The month of August will be devoted 
to lectures and classes, and psychic 
demonstrations by well known Spirit
ualists. We are fortunate in having 
already secured Rev. Frank E, Mason, 
and Ira Moore Courlls, also Mrs. M. C. 
Lincoln, of Buffalo, N. Y., together with 
other superior'Brooklyn talent in me
diumship, viz.: Carrie S. Thomas, Tillie 
Evans, Beatrice Johnson, Josephine M. 
Sweet, Henry C. Dorn, and Dr. Wm. 
Franks. Invitations have been extend
ed to Hon. A. H. Dalley, Rev. Moses 
Hull, Helen T. Brigham, Harrison D. 
Barrett, and others, all of whom we 
hope to welcome upon our platform 
some time during August. For further 
Information Jllease apply to

DR. JOHN C. WYMAN, See’y., 
365 State street, Brooklyn, N. Y„ or 

Isaac R. Sanford, Manager, 16 Court 
street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

RHOKR i'etersilea.
UUUI1U Given by automatic writing through M 

the author's mediumship. 1 
The Discovered Country—$1.

A narrative of the personal experience*  In spirit-Hf» 
of the author’s father, who bad been a natural phlioa. 
•pher anda materialist.

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.
Experiences of tbe author's mother In splrlt-Ufe.

Philip Carilslie—Cloth, $1.
A deep philosophical romance by tbe band of guide*  

tbe »object of the title being a scientific young nh||*  
osopher, who 1*  a medium; his chief opponents belnil 
• clergyman and a materialist.

Oceanides—Paper Cover, 50 eta.
A scientific novel based on tbe philosophy of life, 

as seen from tbe spirit side. For sale st office of The 
P- "•■•otaive

The Infidelity of Ecelesiasacism, 
A Menace to American Civilization. By Prof. W. M. 
Lockwood, A trenchant and masterly treatise. 
Price 25 cents.

writes: “I wish to

and Sf Mediums and

THEPSYÇHOGRÿPH

address D. E. 
Royalston ave.,

can attend will please 
Griffith, Secretary, 58 
Minneapolis, Minn. \

spirit and not so much isolation. Let 
us get a move.on ns and show fhet^prld 
that we still live by an active prppa-

AH Imperfections of the Hye, Even Blind
ness, Cured without tbe Use of 

Che Knife.

Rochester, Ind. 
Newland Avenue,

societies. Address. 
Home address, 618 
Jamestown, N. Y.

Mrs. Alfred Olsen

Spiritualists will hold their annual con
vention in Minneapolis, S^itember 6, 7, 
_ d d/ 11.;:___ ___ J speakers who

Your Baling Planet Discovered 
by Astrology.

By Prof. O. W. Cnnntnsham. Parotod to the itudf 
af Aitrolojy «nd Lt* law*. TrloeJBc._________ •

tne election or QDuero-auguoi. xv..-^u- nv «MS. •••y<, •
dress all Anil matter to Blodgett’s | ganda Tor tlie truth we have discov-
Landing, N.”H." ' tted.”

A. P. A. MANUEL.
A Complete expo*« of the prtsdples and object! oí 

the American Protective Association. Aboolt for all 
Satrlotlo American citizen*. Price 15c, or two fot

Icente. For «ale at thle office# *' \

WuUlminblexrork eouIM M thrhe jmuMMw ,■* . / MUtodM la no volume, Ui vNgb tap«MM«t»aenu*r«4iM<w<fNn >oWatMjjJJ»gJ»odMnft>rw. MNNmS

The Bridge Between Two Worlds 
BY ABBY A. JUDSON.

Wltb portrait of tbe author. Deeplr spiritual ant 
Instructive. An excellent work. Price, cloth, |i.00| 
paper. 76 centa. For sale at this office.

Out of the Depths Into the Light
By lamuel Bowleti Mrs. CarriaB. S.Twlng.* me ludu' 
Thills» vary intertfttif UtUe book. and. «41 "bran- 
predated.fram «tart to finish by ail.wb» wMi t, gai... 
spiritual InfhrmatloiL Price 25 cU. For sale kt th *

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin Ct 
Religion», -

Sr Sir.h E. Ttcomb.' With M introduction to 
Cbule, Morri., author ot "Ths Aryan Baca.” rrl* 
•loth, 11. - ■ '

--OR-
DIAL PLANCHETTE

WEAK EYESIGHT.

If any reader Is afflicted or ha*  a friend afflicted 
with cataract, granulated lids, cross eyes or any afflic
tion of tbc eye, they cun have that affliction podtlvcly 

and pcnnaucnly cured without 
Fain or without dip knife, 
lirougb a mild medIcliic method 

originated by Dr. F. Geo. Curts. 
It Is u home treatment, self- 
admlnlsterod by the patient. 
Rev. J. M. Dinsmore, 1817 Peun 
street, Kansas City, Mo., nays: 
“1 have beou under Dr. Curts’ 
treatment but a short time, but 
from tbe good ho has dune me 1 
fed warranted In saying that his 
Mild Medicine Method is sd

; entlflc, sate and effective.” 0.
B. Emerson, Rock Island, Ill., 
conductor on tho C. B. & Q. fio v nm rnivt Railway, was deaf seven years, 

dr, f, QEO, CURTS.j,ut jjr Curts cured him In two 
months. This eminent ,ooullst ba*  just prepared a 
wonderful treatise on tho ore, appropriately illus
trated, contslnlng much valuable Information, which 
will be sent absolutely fro« to those writing lo DK. F. GEO. Cl’JHTS, 427 ghukert Bldg., 

KaiiMRa City, Mo.

Addle M. Stevens writes: .“The Sun- 
apee Lake Camp-Meeting at Blodgett’s 
Landing, N. H-, commences August 4 
and continues until August 25. Among 
those to be present are Mrs; Nettie H. 
Harding, MIbb Lizzie Harlow, Mrs. E. J. 
Webster, and Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds. 
These names are an assurance of first- 
class lecture# and seances.x Ladles’ Aid 
Fair will be held August 16. .Contribu
tions solicited. Association meeting for 
the election’of officers August 10. -Ad-

fall nnd winter work, also for camp 
season of 1902. Mrs. Bonney’S*  work 
consists of lectures, psychometry and 
independent tests. She also gives pri
vate readings. Her work gives general 
satisfaction from the fact that she is 
free from sensationalism and thorough
ly sincere in all she does. She realizes 
the necessity for honesty in medium
ship and conscientious use of her gifts 
for the benefit of- her fellow mortals. 
Nebraska and Iowa friends would do 
well to write us in regard to a series of 
grove meetings which we have in con
templation for the coming fall.. We,be
lieve a great and good work can foe ac
complished by a little system andNoc 
gantzed effort If you,-know of a nW 
grove, (one of.. God’s .first 'temples) 
which can be obtained free of expense 
or-for. nominal cost of arranging same 
for meetings, let us hear from you. We 
need a great deal niort open, qlr Work 
than we- have;’ among Spiritualists; 
more good music, singing, charity for 
our fellow workers, co-operation, public

Laura B. Payné writes: "I shall be at 
Springfield from the 8th to the 26th of 
.this month; from the 26th to August 
,6tb at Franklin, Neb.; from the 20th of 
August'.to the 29th, nt Ottawa, Kansas. 
Am ;Open to ehgagements for the 
months of Sé^tenibër and October.”

T. 'F? Lee*  writes from California: 
“Your editorial ' in to-day’s paper en
titled, ‘Blw jVlaçe of the Gods,’ is 
unique qnd^w.the'polnt; ‘Life and Ex
periences iifsplm Land,’ very fine; 
‘Man’s AurqL .Selfc grand. In fact, the 
whole -paper' Is leaded with Spiritual
istic lore such.a^j'emanate from Gods 
and Godessès” /...

-J. M. White 'writes from Spring Hill, 
Kansas: “Ever since-May 16, I have 
been staying-at thé home of J. H. Pratt, 
of-this plareL’ AtS'present I am sitting 
for .materialliatldfi, and expect to re
main here-fahtll-fall. As soon as the, 
weather gets coolêr l would like to get 
engagementB^witffln a reasonable dis
tance of Spring HUI. Owing to thé prej
udice of, the farmers In this county 
against Spiritualism, I.cannot get labor 
enough to be ot any material help, and 
I wish to get what I can with my me
dial,powers In Missouri or Kansas.”

Mrs. Staner sends the following no
tice: "Come one, come all, and bring tbe 
children out to Becker's. Grove, to the 
first pic-nlc given by the Spiritual Re
search, Saturday ,July 20. You will 
hav'iTa good time. There will be danc
ing, racing, swinging and games. 
Prizes will. be given to the winners in 
the races. The grounds will be lit up 
in-the evening, ¡so you can stay all day 
and evening; those that cannot- come 
early, can come in the afternoon and. 
stay as long as you like; the cars stop 
right at the gate. .To. reach the grove, 
take Metropolitan ‘L’ cars to 48th (jve- 
nue, then La Grange car running via 

.52nd and-22nd streets. Be suie and

shake hands with J. Young McFprlnnd 
for tlie article, ‘Where Am I At?’ I 
have been a reader of The Progressive 
Thinker for two years nnd always find- 
many good things and n few otherwise 
—according to my way of thinking, of 
course; but they all go together, and I 
gladly read those I don’t agree with for 
they may be right after all. I am not 
a believer, but a knower in spirit re
turn, though I have never met a half
dozen avowed Spiritualists in my life. 
I have had home experiences that are 
ahead of any that I read of.” 1

John Beyer writes from Sterling, 
Kansas: “We have enjoyed a heavenly 
treat at this place through the medium
ship of Mrs. Inez Wagner, of Topeka. 
She has been developed very recently 
Into a trumpet medium, and as I believe 
she has given thè best satisfaction, and 
done more good for thé cause qf Spirit
ualism than any we ever had here to 
demonstrate this beautiful truth. Hav
ing lost dur charming grand-daughter, 
she was snatched away from üs so sud
denly and brought such Intense grief to 
those of the family who did not have 
much knowledge of the. truth, but 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Wag
ner, the almost unbearable grief has 
been alleviated and the wounded hearts 
made glad. The strongest plea that our 
dear grand-daughter niade to her 
mother was, for her to lay away the 
black dresses and adorn herself in 
white, giving het reason that black has 
a tendency to hold her batìc from us, on 

-account ; of sonie of the dark forces of
Roman Catholicism.’’ . ~

Harriet Rogers writes from Elma, 
Washington: “Henry B. Allen, the me
dium for physical : manifestations, has 
been .with us the past week, giving a 
number of seances to the Spiritualists 
and skeptics. The phenomena is won
derful and convincing to all.’’ ;

Texas Notes.
The Texas State National Association 

of Spiritualists is' making no marked 
demonstration of activity, but in a 
quiet way retains the dignity of the 
cause and. encourages the' chartered 
local societies. In the rural districts we 
And some of our most loyal devotees; 
Comanche-and Petty'afford’sueh.-

An auxiliary, medium’s committee is

This fnitrument Is «ubitantially tbe Mme as that 
employed by Prof. Here In hl*  early iaveatlgatbns, 
la lu improved form It baa been before tbo public for 
more thin «even year«, and In the band*  of thousand« 
of persons has proved IU superiority over tbe Pirn*  
ch*tte,  and all other Instrumenu which have teen 
brought out th imitation, both in renV to certainty 
and correctae» of tbe communications received by 
Ita aid. and as a means or developing mediumship.

Do you with to invttliffalo Spiritualitmf 
Do you with to develop Mediumship? 
D04/0U cUrir« ^receive Communications? 

The Payehograpb is an invaluable aulsUnt A 
pamphlet with full directions for the 

Formation of Circle*  and Cultivation 
of Mediumship 1

with every instrument. Many who were BOt aware of 
tbelr medlumistlc gift, have, after a few elttingi, 
been able to receive delightful messsrea- A volume 
might be fined with commendatory xarters. Many 
wbo began with It as an amuilug toy, found that the 
intelligence controlling It knew more than them, 
selves, and became converts to Spiritualism.

•Cipt. D. B. Bdwards, Orient, N. T., writes t *1  -had 
communication*  (by the Psycbograph) from many 
ether friends, «ran from ola settlers whoee grave*  
Monts are moss-grown in tbe old yard. Th«y have 
been highly satisfactory, and proven to me that Spin*  
ttuallm 1s indeed true, and ths communlcatidii hsvs 
given my heart th« greatest comfort in the aeveresl 
loss I have had of son, daughter, and their mother "

Dr. sugeae Crowell, whose writlags have made hi« 
**me familiar to those Interested in piychlc matters 
vritesaafollorst “I am much pleased with ths Psi» 

It 1« very simple in principle and construc
tion, and Jem sun must do far more sensitive to aplr» 
itaai power than tho one now In wo. I boUevc It will 

npenedo tho Utter whoa ttt aupetior merits Wttwo known."
^MttypatMt'andsehtposiafspMftom

HUDSON TUTTLE. The Occult Forces of Sex
BY LOIS WÀISBROOKEB,



THE PRO0RESSIVB /THINKER
AGENTS WANTED.

Agents wanted. In cv^ry town and 
city for the sale of ‘'Mediumship and 
Its Laws.” Price, single copy, to any 
address, 35 cents. For terms to agents, 
Address Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 
Ohio., - ’

K

f
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' '£hls department Is under the mau
: Bgement of .
‘ ,. HUDSON TUTTLE.

'Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re- 
spondente, that to give all equal hear- 
lug compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to. this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
With waltiug for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait bls time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
ipnouymous letters. Full name aud ad
dress must be given, or tbe letters will 
pot be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not ba published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
becomg excessively large, especially let- 
tors of inquiry requesting private an
swers, nnd while I freely give what
ever Information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

that the earth Is the only planet of the 
solar system which has mau as an in
habitant, And what is true of our sys
tem is probably true of all stellar 
groups. If human occupancy be tbe 
sought-for end, It is seldom reached. 
To the one perfect apple on the fruitful 
bough, there are scores of blighted 
blossoms, dwarfed, gnarly, and fallen 
fruit.

Living beings in some form may ex
ist in many of them, but evolved by 
such conditions as to make tbeir na
tures such as w^ cannot understand.

If we believed all the countless stars 
of heaven to be suns, with attendant 
planets, all peopled with human beings, 
ascending to spirits, there might be a 
doubt arise as to the capacity of space 
for the myriads Innumerable. Even 
with this belief, the spaces between the 
stars is so vast the orbs themselves 
comparatively occupy an inconceivably 
small part. The earth itself already 
-shows signs of decay, and the time will 
come when It will be Incapable of sup
porting human beings. The .time will 
come when all its reserved resources 
will have been used up, and nothing 
will remain. ' .

craft, and their followers“, and are not 
a part of the great Spiritual Fact. A 
medical priest is as unjust, lecherous 
and cruel as any priest of. religion, and 
no Spiritualist or Liberal can ever ex
pect justice from them, i Tho medical 
and religious priests, pre |a . unit. They 
are the enemies-of Justice-arid the de
tainers of Truth and traitors to liberty.

DR. GEORJEAN MILLER, 
Latham, Ark. .

G. L. David: Q. Can you refer to 
that part of the Bible where Satan was 
thrown into the bottomless pit?

A, Revelations 20:1, 2, 3, is the 
source of that tremendous fancy, which 
Milton elaborated in Paradise Lost Into 

‘the war in heaven nnd the plunging of 
Lucifer into the abyss of "hell. The 
passage reads: “And I saw an hngel 

■ come down from heaven having the 
key of tiie bottomless pit, and a great 
chain ip his hand. And lie laid hold'on 
the dragon, tbat old serpent which is 
tho Devil and Satan, and bound him a 
thousand years, and cast him Into the 

-■ bottomless pit, and shut him up and set 
a seal upon him, that he should deceive 
the nations no more till the thousand 
years should be fulfilled; and after that 
he must be looked a little season."

Yet older than the Bible story, the 
Wild imaginings of the author of the 
Apocalypse, was the mystic war of the 
pagan gods pf high Olympus; the vep- 
geance, and swift launching of the 

v thunder-bolt by the supreme Jove In de
fense against attacks of lesser deities, 

, and these myths bear the constant, lin
’ gerlng Impress of hero-worship, and na

ture worship of times vastly remote 
even when Pythagoras taught in 
Greece the philosophy he had learued-ln 
the East, and the site of tbe seven- 
hilled city was a wilderness.

A great deal of time and Ingenuity 
have been wasted In commentaries, and 
attempts at interpretation of this pas

— sage, and the "thousand years" been 
made one of the Important data in fix
ing the duration of "time" and tbe sec
ond coming of Christ. The fact has 
been apparently overlooked that a 
'"thousand," or "ten thousand,” Is used 
In the Bible to represent an Indefinite 

. period. The sacred writers were quite 
' reckless In stating the exact truth, as 

may be correctly said of nearly all an
cient historians. Nowhere do we, find 
'that the thousand years have come to 
an end, and hence on Bible grounds we 
must believe that Satan Is yet In the 
"bottomless pit,” where the" angel “shut 
him up and put a seal on him." As in 
a bottomless pit there would be uo ten
dency to fall anywhere, he can be fan

.. cled as suspended in the wide space 
.which has neither top, bottom nor sides, 
and perhaps forgotten by the angel who 
set the seal on him. Who knows? If 
we believe the Bible he la. safe, aud the 

■ talk of pulpit ministers that he Is rag
ing around rapping and deceiving, is in 
flat contradiction to the divine word.

There is no inconsistency in suppos
ing that Satan is yet sealed in the bot
tomless pit. In vain effort to find the ex- 
istless bottom. To have the sin, crime 
and suffering Inflicted on the world to
day by the dominancy of evil, does not 
necessitate his presence. He was so 
active before the overthrow, he received 
by the hands of the angel; had so com
pletely circumvented the plans of God, 

.“that the world drifted right on to ruin! 
What would have been the disaster had 
he not been caught and handled by the 
angel? The churches are having a 
hard time in the conflict against the 
tide of infidelity, what would come to 
pass if the great captain, who so suc
cessfully even-handed defied Jehovah 
and thwarted all his plans, even to the 
placing Him in the dire strait of being 
nailed to tue cross to save a remnant of 
mankind whom he created and pro
nounced perfect, should ' escape and 

' again take command.

P. J. C.: Q. Should you undertakrto 
select from a promiscuous assemblage 
of people, one capable of becoming a 
medium, all things considered, what 
age, sex and temperament would you 
choose? •

A. Mediumship is common to such 
varied temperaments, ages and condi
tions of health, that it would be, indeed 
perplexing to make a definite answer to 
the foregoing inquiry. Actual test by 
holding seances is the only means of as
certaining positively. The sensitive 
temperament is indicated by restrained : 
or self-contained manners; which come 
not from coldness, but shrinking from 
contact with others. The more perfect 
the health the more reliable the Im
possibility. Intensely dark hair and 
eyes on one side, and light hair and 
blue eyes on the other, indicate posses- 
slon of sensltivg faculties. The soft, 
velvety baud radicates healing powers; 
the cold, impressibility. ' ' ‘ ‘ '

Mrs. A J. Thomas: Q. Can you tell 
me where I can get a vegetarian cook 

■ book? '' ’
> A. If you wiU write to the Sanitas 
Nut Food Co., Baftle Creek,-Mlch., one 
"W1H be sent you free. "

A good book on Fruits and How to 
Úse Them, was recently written by 
Hester M. Poole, ’and' like everything 
she writes, of first value. This book 
can be had of the author, Metuchen, 
New Jersey. • ,

I. C. Germantown, Pali <j. Wiirthe 
time ever eome when there will be no 
room In the spirit world for .the coant
less mtilionsjyho seek to enter therein? 
. A;. The conclusion to which man nat- 
uraliy arrives is that all other worlds 
must be . Inhabited with beings . like 
thoSe’on the earth arid riian at the head. 

• A world without human inhabitants he 
regards as utter waste. .Yet" after all 
the speculations of astronomers and Die 

. descriptions of supposed people who 
reside on. the various planets of the po
lar system, the mneh-talked-of slgnal- 
Ing the people of Mars, the conditions 

57- known,to prevail in the various planets 
Y>J\iakeB It Impossible for any of them 
T be inhabited with beings like those 

7 earth. There is every assurance

Ernest Cole: Q. Does mineral mag
netism when it -enters the human body 
become animal magnetism? “ 

. A. When the early mesmerists ex
perimented they found that they could, 
by placing their hands in front of the 
subject’s head, attract it, or at other 
times repel. From the resemblance of 
thls-moveinent to tliat of iron subjected 
to a magnet, this was called animal 
magnetism, and most unfortunately for 
it is a misnomer, and has been ever 
since that time a prolific source of er
roneous inferences. On this account 
the term is too objectionable to be re
tained. The magnetism of the magnet 
and that of so-called aniibal magnetism 
are distinct, and there is no transforma
tion of one Into tlje other. . \

SOME SOLID FACTS.
Justice, Spirituality and On 

ganization.

To support, practice and love Justice 
Is the beginning of virtue. No justice, 
uo virtue. Justice finds her support in 
principle. A person without principle 
is not just, and hence not honest. 
Weigh women and meh by the scales 
of Justice, for by so doing only can you 
gain tbat wisdom by which you can 
determine their character and ascertain 
their spirituality. A spiritual person Is 
a just person. If you would live a 
spiritual life, first be Just If you are 
a storehouse for jealousy, prejudice) 
vanity, avarice, etc., you are far from 
being a spiritual person and you have 
no right to the name Spiritualist. Spir
itualism Is coequal with eternity and 
time and is the predicate and founda
tion of spirituality. Spirituality is the 
garb and plumage of science. Without 
spirituality you are but a pseudo-sci
entist. Not having spirituality you 
cannot be a Spiritualist, you are but a 
sophist.

Spiritualism Is as broad, high and 
deep as the Universe. She has no creed. 
In her temples are to be found the 
Divine Arts, the records of science and 
histories of a mighty past that had uo 
beginning.

We are but period marks in that 
mighty Cosmos.

Not long since a lecturer declared 
there were fifteen million of Spiritual
ists In the/United States. This state
ment was as untrue as that of a priest

ThtaJLyceuin.
I have noted a number of articles on 

the Lycetim question in recent issues 
of The Progressive Tlilhker,, and as I 
am oue of the Interested parties would 
like a word on the subject. - ,

To begin with, it is the easiest thing 
in the world to criticise. Auy ono can 
doit. There never was a thing on 
earth that could not be criticised and 
ridiculed. :

Much has been said regarding wbat 
we ought to have for the lyceum. The 
ouly thing that is needed is a class of 
workers who will take hold and do 
something and not expect someone else 
to do It all.

For years I have been the advocate 
of a system of lesson sheets for Spirit
ualist lycems, modeled after the Berean 
Lesson Leaf of the Sunday-Schools. 
There was uo way of doing it, and two 
years ago I stated that if money could 
be raised to pay the . actual cost of 
printing, I would undertake to do the 
editorial work, etc., without cost to the 
Lyceum Association.

This proposition brought out a re
sponse from a gentleman in Chicago 
who donated a cheek for $50 to aid It 
Other donations brought the sum up to 
a little less than $90 aud a lesson leaf' ' 
was published for six months. ,

This lesson leaf had no support from 
the Spiritualists either financially or 
otherwise, and after running six 
months, the money, being exhausted 
and no prospects of any coming in to 
meet the cost of , publication, it sus
pended.

Ouly six people outside of Mrs. Hull 
and myself sent in a contribution to 
this paper in the six months In which it 
lived and one of .those was from 
England. . . .

When the N. .S. A. convened in Cleve
land last fall the subject was again 
broached and as it was said that a les
son leaf was not what was wanted but 
a paper was, and a gentleman of Cleve
land offering another chec|f of $50 to 
aid it, and some more funds, amounting 
altogether to $64.50, given to aid such 
an enterprise, I again agreed to make 
the attempt, as many promised to aid 
the enterprise.. The results were ex
actly what happened before. Less than 
$20 in money and veyy few con
tributions being received, It has again 
been necessary to let the venture drop. 
This time, so far as I am concerned, 

'finally. ' "
If the Splrljuallsts want a séries of 

lessons, or literature for the lyceum, it 
will be the easiest thing in the World 
to get it. But it will not come'of"Itself. 
It will have to come through thé labors 
of some of those who say they want it. 
If they don't want it' bad enough to 
take a little Interest in it and do a little 
work" and donate a little money, they 
don't want it very bad. These theories 
are very nice, but when you aro watch
ing all the time and trying to get out 
something that will answer the purpose 
and then have to do It for nothing, un
less the fault-finding cab be considered 
full payment, It gets rather monoton
ous for the two (in this case) who did 
all the work.

There Is only one trouble with Splrlt- 
ualism. That Is the apathy of the Spir
itualists. If some means of ridding, our
selves of that could be found, Spiritual
ism would “flourish like a green bay 
tree” in all of its branches.

v. W. H. BACH.

of religion who claimed that 
tianlty is a part of religion or 
creed. Sophists and priests

Chrls- 
of his 
clothe

themselves with stolen goods.
Many people are educated, but pre

cious few have wisdom. I might say it 
is gratifying to meet a person who is in 
possession of tbe salt of common sense. 
How many among those fifteen million 
qre just? Use your fine-tooth comb, Mr. 
Sophist, and when you have finished, 
report bow many spiritual persons are 
left. I think you will find a great heap 
ot blue bottles In the shape of jeal
ousy, prejudice, avarice, vanity, con
ceit, bigotry, etc. Those fifteen million 
Spiritualists, rotten-egged, locked up 
and robbed of their liberties, arc unable 
to preserve a union, to unite, to organ
ize; aye, to protect themselves from the 
heinous legislative acts of priests of 
medicine, religion and politics. They 
fling dirt at each other, instead of 
sending solid shot Into the ranks of 
medical and religious priests and their 
ignorant and fanatical serfs. Give me 
fifteen million of spiritual people and I 
will be able to write the history of a 
Democracy in poetry and song and 
transmit It to the next generation pure 
and just Not -one slave and no child 
crying for bread.

The offal of religion can never enter 
the temple of Spiritualism, wherefore I 
say, disrobe yourselves of all religious 
clothing, ’’such as hypocrisy, deceit, 
idolatry, vanity,' superstition, avarice, 
bigotry and much more, and in their 
stead place: . upon your shoulders the 
cloak of Justice and for once be women 
and men worthy oT the name, practic
ing those beautiful virtues that make 
character for eternity. Organize; have 
justice for your code; give and demand
justice. ...

As Spiritualists we are denied the 
liberty of choosing our own medical at
tendance in time of sickness. This Is 
not Justice but tyranny; tyranny as 
black and damnable as. that practiced 
in Russia. ' Yes—and this is called Free 
America. Not one. man but many men, 
assembled .as legislative bodies, pass 
those acts of tyranny and call .them 

■laws. -As the people, so too the nation. 
The passing of heinous acts proves our 
legislators to be unworthy of the name 
Anietican. They are hypocrites, knaves 
arid thieves. They trample justice un
der their feet and have their price. 
Justice and liberty are sold to the high
est' bidder; Benedict Arnolds are no 
longer an exception but the rule. No 
legislator is'so‘hoggishly Ignorant but 
he ktiows when he Is voting away his 
neighbors’ rights.

I)yli;iOgIslh,tWn?.ls dominated by re 
liglous'arid .medical priestcraft Each 
playing,Into tiie ‘'.hand of the other. 
Tbeÿ have their dummies In the ranks 
of jhe-politicians. The lawyer stands 
¿riqdy;io frame jny act thqt will defeat 
Justice"and-rob Truth of her liberty. 
Ho fo.q has "his "price, and the medical 
arid-religious priests aro ready to pay 
th'e.'scrvâut ‘ . . ' . .
Jf'Ihis Republic is. to continue, then 

it ’hitfst; hè'bÿ' thé united efforts of the 
Liberals; Spiritualists should be In ¿he 
yahi^'Jbû ray ypti are. in possession of 
troths that thé other isms do not pos
sess.. How much spirituality do .you. 
possess, to prove'that statement. What 
are yotf Wlfling; to" do for Justice and 
Truth .that i jiàà'mày enjoy liberty and 
be..£?ée.'JA;,riiiiltual organization can 
never be toolMge. Jealousy and hate, 
egotism ..and bigotry, fanaticisnrand 
Ighoirrince Arie never allied to Justice or 
Truth. Those; 0Us . belong to prieat-

Lily Dale Before Camp.
To the Editor:—I spoke here, yester

day. Prof. Lock wood, Speaks next Sun
day—and then camp. Last evening I 
heard a Brahmin. He has been eleven 
years in America, converted to Chris
tianity; was cut off- from his rich 
father’s estate, and is now a liberal. 
His mother was entranced after he was 
born, and when she awoke the smoke 
of the fire just kindled was curling 
around her head on the funeral pile. 
But she was rescued unhurt!

He claims that the Sanscrit language 
is the mother of all languages, and the 
people tbat evolved It the source of all 
civilization. He gave an interesting 
sketch of his life, and is preparing to go 
back to India to educate his people In 
the Western ideas 'and civilization, 
especially to elevate the Ideals of 
women, and motherhood.

Prof. Lockwood is a host, and is lead
ing the children of Israel out of Egypt 
into the free sunshine of scientific Spir
itualism. He is to give lectures and 
class lessons during the entire season at 
Lily Dale, and will be a valuable attrac
tion for thinkers and aspiring teachers 
and students of the science of life and 
immortality. He is preparing to issue 
a new book, that will create a sensation 
in scientific circles, If I mistake not. 
He is also after tbe secrets of nature 
stored in her ’ molecular processes, and 
he believes that some startling discove
ries await his work In the near future.

In 1874 he was lecturing for the Pho
tographic Association of the United 
States, and in Buffalo made the public 
statement that the time was near when 
tbe entire anatomy of the human body 
would be pictured, showing bones, etc., 
as they are in the living organism, 
without the obscuring shadows of flesh. 
That Is now a reality; All hail to such 
scientific luminaries as Prof. Lockwood. 
Such instructions will rescue Spiritual
ism from the maelstrom'of speculative 
mystery and superstition. ‘ •

. E. W. Sprague was at the Dale Sun
day. I met Mrs. Clara Watson on the 
train. She/had been-to Laona to serve 
at the funeral otAnson Reed. ■

The Dale looks like a veritable Para
dise. The fare from-Lily Dole and re
turn is reduced to $1.15 for round trip, 
during the summer. ¡People'visiting the 
Pan-American can take in the camp for 
•n trifle extra expense, or from the camp 
they can get to the big allow nnd back
for $L15. LYMAN C. HOWE.

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY 
. I have berries, grapes and peaches a year old, 
fresh as when picked. I used the California Cold Process. Do not heat orseal the fruit, Just 
putU up cold, keeps perfectly fresh, and costs 
almost nothing; can put upabushellntcnmln- utes. Last year I sold directions,to orer.18) 
families in ono week: anyone WiU pay a dollar for directions when they see the beautiful sam
ples ot fruit. As there are mahy people poor like myself.I consider!! my duty-to give my 
experience to such and Teel conn dent anyone can make one or two hundred doUhrs around home in a few days. I will-mall sample of fruit and full directions to. any ot your. readers for 
nineteen (W) two cent stamps, which Is only the actual cost ot the samples, postage, etc.; MBs. M.BAJRD, 11 South Vandeventer Avenue., 
St. Louis, Mo ... .

“Human Culture aud Cure, liarriage. 
Sexual Development,: eU(j.; gocrai . jjp. 
building." BJ*  E.- D. Babbltt, M. D, 
LL.D. A most’exceltent and very valu
able work, by the Dean •of: the College 
of Fine Forces, and authnr of othtr lm- 
portant volumes uh, Health. Social 3cl- 
enoe. Religion, etc. . Price, doth, 23 
enta For sale at thta afficw

“Our Bible: Wbb Wrote It?’ When? 
Where? HowT-IS It JliUMlIble? A 
Voice from The Higher Crltlclsim A 
few thoughts on< othei^Blbles." -By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value ana in
terest to Spiritualists.' For Uda 
effloe. Price H. ” ' 'i

V

RELIGION

Y

THE NATURE CURE

people.
Tne Nature Cure teaches how Na-i-

cut paragraphs are some of the at
tractive features. ' •>

Light Is turned on to medical mysteries, latin prescriptions, dogmatic 
theories and dangerous experiments of expensive medical practice of to day.

Every effort has been taken to make the leading points so plain tliat 
all, young and old, way easily understand. Condensed facts, short, clear-

Psychic Phenomena,” is also valuable. 
Price, $1.50. His "Scientific Demon
stration of the Future Life" should be 
read by all. Price $1.50. For sale at 
this office.

yThe Future Life. *
REMARKS—The Basip Principles of Universal Philosophy and 

a Universal Religion.

curing the sick and preventing dis
ease, nave never before been so dearly 
stated in plain English for the plain

,, >.

V. «Î

Send ih Your Camp-Meeting Dates, Etc. ‘

III

Park,

street,

The

TESTIMONIALS.

u

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT.

,i <qJ-*pirltuàUtÿ^ Fog.rale at' this office.
.’¡Priéefl. .

Grand Lodge, 'Mich./

Price, $1.

I
?

.><a

at the grounds in Mow.erland 
Upper Swampscott; Mass.

Howell, secretary, 139 W. Fifth 
Los Angeles, Cal.

Uiffty Camp, Mass
Lynn Spiritualists. Association

Camp Prpgre^Mass.
Camp Progress Spiritual Association 

will open Its season on Sunday, June 2,

Central New York Camp..
This camp opens July 27, and closes 

August 18, at Freeville, N. Y.

Kansas, 
The First Society of State Spirltual-

--Grand Ledge Spiritualist Camp-meet 
ing will open July 28,'and close August 
25.' For full pnrtlculars-and “"—rams, 
write to Geo, H. Sheets, Grand Ledge, 
Mich.' ■* - . •

tion.oLPersonal.Beauty,. Based on Hy
giene and Health'Culture. By twenty
physicians and specialists; Edited by 
Albert Turnst1?’''OF. especial- Interest 
and value; - For' tale ■ at • this office.

Lake Brady, O. —<
This camp opens July 7, and closes 

August 25. For full program, address 
D. A Herrick, chairman. Lake Brady, 
via Kent, Ohio.

Haslett Park Camp, Mich.
This camp commences July 25 and 

ends September 1, For programme and 
full particulars, address I. D. Rich
mond, St. Johns, Mich. '

' "Thé Attaifiment, of Womanly Beau- 
Ay of. Form, anil Features. .The Cultiva-

ell, financlal 'secretary; TJ. G. Matheus, 
trriasuter. ' - ■"■ C.?M. FOLSOMAj

. " ' - • __— ? ■' ~ '

The Book Contains 375pages, and Is finely illustrated; the mechanical and artistic wortc 
are the very best. Bound in fine w..,u«i, — -*.u -dees, ti.00; common cloth, St JO.

For sale it this office.

Asbley Oh.10«
Camp Opens July nod .closes Aiig. 

4, 1901. W. F. Rapaalph, secretary, 
Ashley, Ohio.

are in need-of some good workers, so 
many of the California mediums going 
to Buffalo, N. Y., to'speud the summer, 
thus leaving the place for new workers.
Nettie ” ""

“ Natvrk Ctnut received. Have looked 
vlt over carefully, and read a exeat deal of 
it; think it one of tbe best books I have 
run across for tbe borne, as it talks in terms 
which can be understood by any one.”—F. 
A. Onderdoxk, 5 and 7 Peari Street, Grand 
Rapids, Mich.

The volume is one we can heartily com
mend to all.”—Progressive Thinker, 
Chicago.

® “The Chapter by Mrs. Conger upon 
women and children and their ailments is 
invaluable, and lends completeness to the 
work as a popular household counsellor."— 
Human Nature, San Francisco.

“The truths of hygiene and right living 
•re ably combined with every-day common 
•ense-’^—L. M. C., Grand Rapids, Mich.

- "The.Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event in JJfe.jBy, Lilian Whit-, 
tog.” One of , Miss'Whitlngls most sug
gestive,-.intensely Interesting . spiritual 
boota =Tt is laden-iyith rich, thought-

will hold meetings every Sunday, end
ing September, 29Z ..at. Unity. Camp, 
Saugus Center, Mass. The very .best 
mediums and speakers will be present

Susanna W. Dodds, M.D., of St Louis, • 
Mo., writes“ I have not read anything 
in a long time that has given me so much 
pleasure. It is brimful and running over 
with good things. One single prescription 
—how to cure malaria in 24 to 48 hours—is 
worth more than the price of the book.”

“ I agree with you that we need physi
cians to teach the people how to live, in 
place of fillingtheir systems with drugs.”— 
Carrie A. Wilbur, M. D., Sutler City, Cal«

“ This book is plainly the work of ration
al minds.”—Methaphisical Magazine. 
5036th Ave., N.Y.

- "I think Nature Cure is admirably 
adapted to the wants of the people gener- 
ally.”—Juliet H. Severance, m. D., Mil
waukee, Wis.

THE LHHGUHGE OF THE STARS
A Primary Course of Lemons in Celestial Dynamics.

Three Remarkable Books !
/‘The Divine PedigreeofMan.” 
“The Law.of Psychic Phenomena.” 
“A Scientific Demonstration of the Future.”

The Divine Pedigree of Man, or the It is scientific throughout. Price $1.5& 
Testimony of Evolution sud Psychology Pf- Hudson’s work on “The Law oi
to the Fatherhood of God. By Thom
son Jay Hudson, LL. D. This is a most 
remarkable wi»k, demonstrating the 
existence of the Soul and Future Life.

Including the Wonders and Beauties of the Diviner Lh*

By E. D. Babbitt, LL, D., M. D., Author if Principles of Light and 
Color/Human Culture apd Cure, etc., and Dean of the

Chesterfield Camp, Ind,
Chesterfield camp-meeting opens July 

18 and closes August 26. The manage
ment expect a great Increase in the at

tendance, and tremendous crowds on 
some days, and are making arrange
ments to meet the demand. For pro
grams and other information, address 
Flora Hardin, Secretary, Anderson, Ind.

Marshalltown, la.
The Central Iowa Spiritual Associa

tion will hold its camp at Marshalltown, 
Iowa, beginning June 23," and closing 
July 7. The Association this year has 
spared no pains in making this one of 
the grandest meetings it has ever held, 
The association extends a kind levita
tion to all honest mediums.
Oskaloosa, la. DANIEL DAVIS.

ists and Liberals wljl hold their twfenty- 
third annual camp-i^getlng, commenc
ing August 9, 1901, closing August 26. 
Among the mediums already engaged is 
Dr. Louis Schlesirigof, His numerous 
friends will take due note. For infor
mation write to J. p. Reeves, president, 
Asherville, Kans.;, J. Blanchard, 
Delphos, Kans.; E((p. Bljs^op, secretary, 
Glasco, Kans. '

Sunapee Hakev N. H.
The 24th annual' meeting will be held 

at Blodgett's Landing, Newbury, N. H., 
commencing Aug. 4'and Closing Aug. 18, 
1901. Mrs, Addle M. Stevens, president, 
Claremont, N. H. '!• .: ।

Mt. Pleasan t Park, Clinton, la.
. The camp-n ng of the M. V. 8. A, 
at Mt Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, 
will open July 28; continuing to and in
cluding August 25. Announcements 
and full Information may be bad by ad
dressing the secretary, Mrs. Stella A. 
Fisk, 18 N. 11th street, Keokuk, Iowa.

Lake Helen, Fla.
Southern Cassadaga Camp-meeting 

opens the first Sunday In February, 
1902. Continues six weeks, with seven 
Sundays. For programs and Informa
tion write Mrs. J. D. Palmer, corre
sponding secretary, Willoughby, Ohio.

Mantua, Ohio.
Camp session opens July 28 and 

closes September 2... This is a favorite 
camp in Ohio. For full program, ad
dress Lucy King, Box 45 .Mantua Sta
tion, Ohio. "—

Cassadaga Camp.
This favorite place of resort will open 

Its yearly session, July 12 and closes 
August 25. Write the secretary, A E. 
Gaston, Meadville, Ça., for information 
regarding the camp, and for programs.

Onset Bay Camp.
Opens July 14 and closes Sept 1. All 

the ablest speakers eh'gaged. For full 
program of this delightful place of re
sort, address the Onset'Bay Camp-Meet
ing Co., Onset Mass.

Island Lake, Mich.
Island Lake Camp 16 situated on the 

Pere Marquette Railroad, about half 
way (42 miles) between Detroit and 
Lansing. Camp session for iSOTbegins 
July 18, and closes September 2. Geo. 
B. Warne, M. D., of Chicago, -will- tie 
chairman throughout,the entire session. 
Address Ella B. Brown, 226 Twenty- 
first street, Detrplt, ^Ilch.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.
The twenty-elghthrannugj convocation 

of the New' England1 „Spiritualists’ 
Camp-meeting Association; will open 
Sunday, July 28, anffcontinue for thirty 
days, Including five Sundays.' Circulars 
can be had by nddrûssmri ' the clerk. 
Friends desiring cirgriïatBj'<nnhforma-1 
tion regarding theJ camp, are re
quested to kindly eriilofee i stamp with 
their letters of Inquire,' Albert P. 
Blinn, Clerk, 603 Tremonr street, Bos
ton, Mass. ..’’J ' ?.n. '

Vicksburg,jàfch. ; '
The eighteenth cagyi-njfpting witt'be 

held at Vicksburg, cqmmfiacing .August 
2, and closing Auguta25j ,For program 
address Jeannette ^azer, . Vlcksburg, 
Mich. . . . . . Ji.;; .

■ '——W 1 é ' -
Zoo Park Spiritaàl'tftimp, MoT"
"We are progressing rapidly with oùr 

camp. ',"We have secured sòme òf the 
best talent that is td be had. ' We will 
have: our program òuT fa'ti" short time. 
F. J.' Underwood; president; S, A.Hasel- 
tine, vice-president; C. ICC Folsoin, cor
responding secretary; Sirs. B. C.-Eg
bert, recording secretai^;'J. M. Mitch-

Arkansas Valley Camp
The Arkansas Vallpy Spiritual Camp

meeting Association will hold their an
nual meeting fjom the 13th to the 29th 
of July, at Cedar Vale, Kans. For fur
ther particulars address the secretary, 
Leota D. Whartenby, Cedar Vale, Kans.

Briggs Park Camp. Mich.
Briggs Park Camp, Grand Rapids, 

Mich. F. A. Baldwin, president; Geo. 
Matthews, treasurer; E. jEJ. Carpenter, 
chairman. This camp opens June 80, 
and closes July 28. For programs and 
information, send postal to Thos. J. 
Haynes, secretary, 164 Scribner street, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

The Delphi Camp.
The Spiritualists of Delphi, Ind., will 

hold an eight-day camp-meeting begin
ning the last Saturday In July. For fur
ther information address the secretary, 
Brown Good, Delphi, Indiana, P."O. 
Box 110.

• ' Niantic, Conn. '
The Niantic Camp, located at a de

lightful place, Niantic, Ct., commences 
June 24, and continues until September 
9. For full program address the secre
tary, Mary-A. Hatch, South Windham, 
Ct.

Southern California.
The Southern-California Spiritualist 

Camp-meeting Association, of Los An
geles, Cal., will open this year, August 
11, and close September 11. -

If there,are any speakers or phenom
enal workers that expect to come to 
California this fall, there is a good op
portunity here, as almost , all societies

Forest Park, Ottawa, Kani
Spiritualist camp-meeting, Forest 

Park, Ottawa, Kansas, August 24 to 
September 2. This is one of nature's 
lovely spots. Large and commodious 
halls, seance room, good music, good 
speakers, true mediums. Send for pro
gram. H. W. Henderson, president, 
Lawrence, Kans,; Jacob Hey, secretary, 
Overbrook, Kans.

Verona Park, Me.
The annual camp-meeting at Verona 

Park will open July 27, and close Aug. 
19. We hare nice . hotel accommoda
tions and shall be glad to meet and 
mingle with the true nnd loyal in our 
exalted religion, F. W. Smith, Secre
tary, Rockland, Me. -

z Wonewoc Camp, Wis.
The Wonewoc (Wis.) camp Is now a 

settled thingy lasting ten days, from 
August 24 to September 2. Correspond
ence. withi phenomenal 'mediums de
sired. Address either Mrs. Nellie K. 
Baker, secretary, Portage, or Clara L. 
Stewart, Fond du Las, Wis.

New Era Camp, Ore.
New Era Camp begins June 29, and 

ends July 15; For further particulars, 
address Mr. Geo. Lazelle, > president of 
the association, Oregon City, Oregon.

Nebraska.
The Franklin Spiritualists will hold 

their sixth annual camp:meeting, com
mencing Friday, July 19, to August 
4. Wm. Shelburn, president

. Summerland heach, O..
Woolley’s Summerland Beach Camp 

Association opens August 10, and closes 
Sept. 1. It is located at the head of 
Buckeye Lake, ten ihfles long) three 
mflbs wldeLafid the most beautiful lake 
In Ohio, lii1 a' network of railroads. Take, 
thp Centraf Ohio line by way of Colum
bus, and stop at Millersport, .0. Every
body is cordially Invited, especially the 
ministers. The largest and best hotel 
of any camp anywhere. 8. J. Woolley, 
president, Milo, Ohio; I. Weldon, gen
eral manager. ■

Forest Home Camp. ■ 
' This camp is located at Snowflake, 
Mich., and opens August 3 and contin
ues until August 25:' For full informa
tion, address Anna M. Fox, Box 267, 
Mancelona, Mich.

Ohaptbb 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
1.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

’ 16.
17.
18.

FINAL

College of Fine Forces.
Existence and General.Character of God.' 
God as a Spirit
The Deiflo Location and Mode of Working, 
The Nature; of God.
The Deiflo Greatness and Glory. 
Moral Evil and Deiflc Perfection; 
Deiflo Law and Human Intercession. 
Hqw Man Helps Govern the Universe., 
Greeds and Practices of Christianity, i 
The Dangers of Infallible Standards.

■. The Christian Bible Tested. 
Religions Tested by Their Frpits. 
The Ethics and Religion of Naturei 
Life under the Old Religions. 
Life under a Spiritual Religion. 
Death under the Old Religions. 
Death under a Spiritual Religion.

It is scholarly, philosophic, humanitarian and permeated with high 
spirituality in toqe and teachings. A most excellent work on the subject— 
the work of a deep thinking and truth-loving mind.

SECOND EDITION, elegantly illustrated, containing 378 ppt) 12mo., 
English muslin, stamped in black and gold; price reduced to $1.-00, or. if 
postpaid, 11.11; price in paper covers, 50c., or 60c. if postpaid.

For sale at this office.

A REMARKABLE DOCTOR BOOK 
flu Just Been luned, Entitled

By Physical and Mental Methods, Illustrated.
A Bridge from the Old to the Nev; the Dawn of • New Day in Medical Practice. 

A Clear, Sbort-Cut Treatise on the Cause and Cure oi Disease.
Sj Maxvim £. Cohgsr, M. D., aulaid bj KoIa C. Conger, M. D. 

------------V.----------

A VALUABLE TEXT BOOK FOR ALL PEOPLE, FOR ALL TIME.

Our deflnition of Medicine__Any
method or remedy that will remove or 
modify pain and restore tiie sick to . 
normal condition, is/»■aclicalmedicme.

Stripped of mystery and decep
tion, the study and practice of medicine 
can be carried to success in every in
telligent home.

The best medical practice is the 
one tliat will cure in the shortest time 
with the least risk and expense.

Nature Cure is a true exponent of 
the practice of medicine as defined, 
and stands squarely upon truth, and 
demonstration.

The new and better methods of

ture cures.
It does not use poisonous drugs. 

It does not endorse dangerous experiments with the surgeon's knife. 
It will save money in every home.

, It teaches how typhoid and Other fevers, pneumonia, la-grippe, diph 
theria and other forms of disease considered dangerous, may be cured bj 
short-cut methods. *
^As a medical book for homes, it is the best, and up-to-date in every 

particular.

This Important primary work is the first practical exposition of tbt 
Astro-Magnetic foreës of Nature—in their relation to man—that has yet beei 
issued .by . the American press. ~ It oontains fourteen special lessons, em
bracing each department of human life; in èàch plain, simple Issguoge that a 
child can understand the elementary principles laid down. And in àdditioq 
to these lessons is an Appendix, cohtaining a full explanation of all technics] 
and scientific terms in general use upon the subject, tiras forming a brief 
practical Astro Dictionary.*  This work is.illustrated with special plates.

For Sale at. This Office. Price. Fifty Cents.

Rending the vafl: This volume is-a “Human Culture and Cure. ____
compilation by 3. W. Nixon; of psychic First The Philosophy of Cure. ' (In
literature, ; most given by spirits eluding Methods and . Instruments).’ 
through, and by means of full form via; By E. D. Babbitt M. D., LL, D. A 
ible : materializations, at seances of a very Instructive and valuable work. It 
Certain Psychic Research -> Society, ' should have a wide circulation, as It 
known as the Aber Intellectual-Circle, ' WriU fulfills tbe promise of Ite title, 
the medium being WlllIam W. Aber. : Far ealo at thia office. Price 76 cesta. 
507 pp. òctavo. For rale at the office of ■ '■'tjTtie Watseka Wonder.” To tbe atu- 
The Progressive Thinker. Prlce.$2..:„ . dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
" - - phlet Is Intensely interesting. It gives
"The Bridge Between TWtv.Worlda.", detailed amounts of two cases' <flr 

By Abby A; Judson. Thia book Is fled- “double cofficiousness/’raamely Mary 
icatcd -to -all earnest souls whb desire, ! Ji^rancy Vennum of Watseka. I1L, and 
by harmonizing tfielr physical' and their ! °£.Yep^£g°
psychical bodies with' universal nature ; ^°r select this jiffiee. Price 15 centa 
hud their souls with the hlghet intelll; | "Wedding Chimes.”: By Delpha Ptart 
gences. to .comerinto closer connection ! Hughes.:- A. tasty, beautiful and'appro- 
wllh the purer realms of. the. spirit ate wedding souvenir. - Contains mar- 
world. It is written in.tbe sWeetsplriti riage. ceremony, marriage certificate 
ual tone that.characterises all of Miai ' ete, with,choice matter in poetry Uti 
Judson’a‘literary- works.. Price,, dota; prése.- Specially designed for the wt 
$1; paper, 75 ceatt. Fer salo ta titi« 'of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry, 
■BM, ' " ’ ••■'•■¿.¡¿rfee 75 cento. Foraateat tMaoSoV'

Part
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DR. G, E. WATKINS, 
------- THE-------- 

ch-ronist
Will take 30 new patients only dur
in <? the mouth of June. Write TO
DAY or vou will be too late.

C. E WATKINS, II. D.
■ Ayer, Mass.

TRAVELING IN SPACE.

t

The Spirit of Mortal Visits 
the Celestial Regions.

One beautiful June mornlug my Mas
ter called and I answered, but mortal 
fear like an imprisoned bird fluttered in 
my heart. My Master said, “You are 
not ready for your spiritual birth, for 
the joys aud sorrows of earth still move 
you, and so long as you elect, so long 
must you suffer; but if you are wedded 
to spiritual love, then you escape the 
fate.of old age, you drink of the elixir 
of life, the fountain of perpetual youth; 
arid death is not for thee. We would 
not take you yet, but cast out fear, dar
ling child, and remember that you are 
part of the grand cosmic force which 
rules the universe, and as such cannot 
be lost. But, come! We will see If we 
can lift the veil at all, this fair morn
ing when all nature Is in harmony.”

First we arrived at a planet where 
the people whom we met wore long 
white robes, but otherwise looked very 
much like ourselves, or those of earth 
who had attained Intellectual develop
ment of a high degree. Tlie first thing 
which attracted my attention was a 
great telescope more vast than ever 
conceived of by earth man. My guide 
said, “The study of the heavens marks 
tlie progression of man and tlie nearer 
he comes to the truth of the celestial 
worlds, the nearer he comes to the 
heart of the universe—God. This plan
et you are ubon Is peopled by those 
whose electric and magnetic vibrations 
are consequently much more rapid.”

•■Is this heaven,” 1 asked. He looked 
at me with a slow dawning smile aud 
answered:

“Where Is heaven? Look about you. 
Those wanderers whom you see out 
there in space are bodies who have once 
been upon tlie planet earth, but have 
not been thrown off with enough force 
to be projected Into another electric 
current, still they are too light to be af
fected by the gravitation of earth, that 
is, they have depart«! from the former 
life with tlie great curse of mankind— 
ignorance—upon them, and do not know 
how to make use of the spiritual gravi
tation, so we call them wanderers; and 
all they can do is to haunt the children 
of men aud cause a very darkened peo
ple to listen to what they suppose to be 
a message from heaven. This Is the 
planet Mars. Some of Its inhabitants, 
who represent tlie advanced students, 
have attained a much higher Intellect
ual (levelopmeut than have any of 
earth’s people. There are some of 
eyrth’s Inhabitants who have attained a 
higher spiritual vibration than have the 
Martians, for the reason that they are 
n grade nearer the central source—sun 
(‘Son of God’). The Arles people are the 
rulers here; the Pisces and Aquarius 
people are earth’s rulers and the next 
planet which we wlll visit at some fti- 
hire time Is ruled, mostly by the Leo 
and Cancer people, who have grown a 
grade nearer to understanding the ‘Cen- 

• Irai Source.’ Now these wanderers be
fore spoken of, when they have by the 
vibrations of matter, 1. e., refiulng force 
thrown off by earth, gathered enough 
velocity, wlll be projected In the direc
tion of that planet which has a similar 
magnetic current, and like a needle to a 
magnet will find a resting place, but 
only until such time as they have ab
sorbed all that is needful, theu on to be 
born again and to taste of death again, 
which is only one more step In their
progression, 
heaven?”

I was mute.

Now, child, where is

“As you desire more.

words, tbe vibrations continued. “They 
aro going to send a message tó thè plan
et which you have just left, pud as any 
thought projected with the force which 
they are capable of using here , goes 
with great velocity, watch and see how 
it is received all along the line. You 
wlll be shown its final destination,, and 
heed it well, O child of earth, and see 
how one of the most beautiful workings 
of the ‘Central Source’ is received by 
the people of earth.”

I saw a drawing lu of the forces con
tained in their bands, /which can be bet
ter expressed in terrestrial language lu 
this way: Draw-in your breath as long 
as you are capable of dofcig, all the time 
holding lu your mind the thought you 
Wish sent. Holding their forces, I could 
see the blue light near the body 
change to a faint rose color. They 
seemed to absorb all tlie electric force, 
blue, symbolical of Intellectual Inspira
tion, in the rose color, spiritual inspira
tion, i. e., love. For one moment they 
held it, and then simultaneously sent it 
forth. -It spranginto birth like a ball 
of fire or new planet, of a rosy glow, 
and it sped through space growing more 
electric as it progressed. I then saw 
the planet I had just left and the people 
manifested great excitement. By the 
means of their Immense telescopes they 
had been enabled to herald a “mèssen- 
ger from heaven." Like a rocket it 
flashed over tbeir zenith and by the 
electric flashes emitted they were able 
to read an intelligence in w'hat we call 
a phenomenon of nature. Being an 
earth child I presume was the reason I 
couid uot/flereelve what the thought 
was that started it from the “Central 
Source.” I tried then, and have tried 
since to comprehend it, but have hot 
yet succeeded. I kuow love was the 
power, guided by the firm hand of rea
son; that I read from the colors. As it 
neared the habitations of earth I saw 
with surprise and sorrow that It grew 
smaller and smaller, aud as it came 
within the comprehension of man, It 
was gathered up and with’ great care 
placed under a magnifying glass aud 
labeled “Dust from a meteor."

ESTHER GIDEON THOMAS.
Seattle, Wash.

place yourself upon the steps of that re
volving telescope and await results. 
You have uot the power this morning 

• to go with me, as the demon fear holds 
you to that body of clay, so you will re

quire a force outside of yourself to visit 
•a planet whose vibrations are much 
more Intense than this, and from 
which the Inhabitants ok this planet re- 
celve communication and Imagine it is 
from henven. Be wary and watch re
sults, for this will be knowledge that 
you can carry back, to earth with you. 
I will meet J-ou there, but I do not need 
any Iron monster to send me.”

He was gone. I stepped upon the 
platform and began to ascend a wind
ing stair and the great -machine .re
volved faster and faster. I arrived at 
the opening aud looked out over a vast 
cloud of ether, then, by my will I shot 
through space aud with tlie velocity 
given me, the distance traveled was in
calculable.

The planet I reached appeared to be 
somewhat similar to the one I had left. 
The people, however, were not veiled, 
bufwere surrounded by a band of elet- 
trlc light clearly perceptible to every 
one, and they seemed to be moving In a 
great Immeasurable globe of clear elec
tric-blue ether. An Inner voice said to 
me (I did not need spoken words). “Tills 
Is tlie great ‘Central Source.’ I wan
dered the world over while in earthly 
Incarnation seeking for it—or ‘God;’ I 

\ sat beneath the ‘Buddha tree;’ studied 
• with the Brahmins; drank deep of tbe 

fountain of Osiris and Isis; traveled the 
burning sands of. Arabia aud watched 
the TCing of Day’ arise In royal splen-' 
dor in the east, and with abject suppli
cation besought his power; lay with 
face buried in the burning sand, and 
while his scorching rays penetrated ev- 

• ery fibre of my being, fondly Imagined 
'LW'iis nearer understanding Om—Al- 
lab—Brahm—Jehovah—God. I sealed to

Lily Dale, N. Y.
At this writing our camp Is a lovely 

place, enchanting more ntly expresses 
it< It Is one of the places where nature 
seems to Ipive done her best, and is 
still doing, for wherever man has 
planted-a tree or flowe;-, nature steps in 
and witli deft fingers find subtle process 
makes the work complete. That the 
attractions of tills camp are widely 
known is evidenced by the daily ar
rival of people from distant States, 
Canada, aud even England being rep
resented.

There have been lectures every Sun
day since the picnic of June 9. These 
lectures have been well attended. 
Prof. Lockwood was the speaker Sun
day, the 23d. Lyman C. Howe is to 
speak the 30tli. All who have listened 
to these advanced minds in the past, 
know of what rich food the Lily 
Dalelans are partaking in the present.

The classes to be conducted during 
the mouths of July and August by Prof. 
Lockwood and J. Clegg Wright will be 
instructive and of great value to all In
terested In tbe luvestlgation of Splrit- 
jiallsin. An effort Is being made to 
make these classes free to all. This can 
only be done by subscription, to which 
a few have already liberally responded, 
and we would say to all who feel dis
posed to aid In this educational move
ment that donations for this purpose 
may be sent to A. B. Gaston, Lily 
Dale, N. Y.

We hope this movement will be 
liberally supported, ns it is made with 
a view to larger developments in the 
future,

Among tlie recent arrivals we note 
Mrs. Holland and daughter, Ottawa, 
Canada; Mrs. Eliza Read Burnham,“ 
well known as an old-time medium and 
resident of this place.

Mrs. Maggie Waite Is also located on 
Cottage Row. The Bangs Sisters will 
soon be here; they occupy rooms on 
Melrose Park. The Keelers are in their 
cottage on Cottage Row. Miss Maggie 
Gaule will be here, and many others 
whose names I do not recall. It is cer
tain, however, there will be a feast of 
good things, and every one can be 
served to their liking.

CORRESPONDENT.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of ten Hues 
only will be Inserted free. All in excess 
of. ten Hues will bo charged at the .rate 
ot fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute ono line.]

Passed to the higher life, June 1, 1901, 
Mrs. Nancy E. Bentley, from her home 
in Porter township, near Lawton, Mich., 
ar the age of 82. She was an old pio
neer of the county, and was beloved by 
all who knew her. She leaves five chli- 
dren to mourn her loss, but the knowl
edge of Spiritualism brings a comfort, 
that mother has only graduated into a 
higher and better life than tills. Serv
ices were conducted by the writer.

MRS. MARIAN CARPENTER.’

Dr. Theodore Hubbard passed to 
spirit life, May 30, 1901, aged 69 years. 
A resident of Medical Lake. He leaves 
a wife and Son; always known as a true 
Spiritualist by all. '

E. B. LEYSON.

»»«---«‘»CURED BY*"*»«'«'

Ä MIGHTY PWK !
All Chronic Diseases Cured by a System of Treatment Originated by 
Dr. J. M. PEEBLES, the Grand Old Man, of Battle Creek, Michigan.

«PSYGHIG SGI&NG&;
In the Cute of Disease.

Dr, Peebles, the grand old xnan of Battle Creek, 
in whose brain.origfiiated PSYCHIC TREATMENT, 
has so perfected his method that it has revolution
ised ibs art of healing, aud it can almost be said 
there are no hope ess or incurable diseases. This 
system of treatment has'brought thousands upon 
thousands back to health/ci/Ver they had been pro
nounced hopelessly ill by the very best local phy
sicians. His cures have been proclaimed PHE
NOMENAL by the many thousands who have had a 
chance to watch the near neighbor, friend, or rela
tive pronounced at Death's door by the local doctor, 
brought back to perfect manhood or womanhood 
by this eminent doctor and his associates. These 
wonderful cures are brought about through a sys
tem of treatment originated by Dr. Peebles himself, 
the great authority on Psychic Phenomena, which 
is a combination of mi!d magnetic remedies and 
Psychic Pow r, making the strongest healing^ 

’ combination known to science. This method has 
' been so perfected by the doctor that anyone may 
’Use it in tlirir own home without detention 
' from business or the knowledge of anyone, Mrs. 

nn T M Pl?T?RT TTH T J W. Anderson, St. Johns, Wash., suffered for years 
y . . X i X With pain in the ovaries and uterine weakness; she

,vas entirely cured by this treatment. Mrs. C. Har- 
$£$$$<$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$+ris, of Marionville, Pa.> says she cannot express too 

much gjuiiiuue iur vho results received from Dr.Peebles’ treatment for falling of the womb 
and general exhaustion. Geo. H. Weeks, of Cleveland, Ohio, sends heartfelt thanks for restora
tion to health after suffering from, nervous prostration and insomnia for years; he says he now 
enjoys excellent health and restful sleep every night. G. D. Young, of Wimer, Ore., says, “For 
years I boro about my body the'piteous spectacle of disease and death stared me .in the face. I 
now thank heaven I gin a well man, and lowe this great victory over disease to Dr. Peebles and 
his corps of assistants.” Mrs. Belle B. Bond, of Dunkirk, N. Y.. who was cured of asthma, drop
sy, heart trouble and female’weakness in a very few months, writes that she recommends Dr. 
Peebles’ treatment to all her sick friends and relatives,—iu fact, to all suffering humanity.

DESPAIR NOT, THERE IS STILL HOPE FOR YOU,
No matter what the disease, or how despondent you may feel because you have been told 

there is no help for you, there is still hope. Hundreds of women suffering from irregularities 
peculiar to their sex nave ijeen cured by Dr. Peebles’ methods, after they had been told there was 
no help for them unless an operation was resorted to. The same may be said of men who are de
bilitated from excesses and early indiscretions. Indigestion, stomach and bowel troubles, ca
tarrh, liver trouble, rheumatism, hlaney trouble, heart trouble, lung and bronchial trouble, 
di opsy; in fact, any and all diseases yield to this wonderful system. If you are unfamiliar with 
this treatment, which la annually curing thousands of those pronounced incurable, do not fail 
ts send at once for literature giving full information concerning this gyand treatment. It costs 
nothing whatever.’and the Infprmation gained wlll be worth much to you eventhough you do 
not take treatment. If yon are «U'k ana dtueoarased, do not ftiii to have the doctor« 41- urnowe your cateaiid tell you your exact condition. Just write them a plain, truthful letter about yonr case ? they wilt confidentially coualder the same, send you at once a 
complete diagnosis of your condition, and also literature on this gran4 system of treatment, to
gether with Dr. Peebles’ essay. “The Psychic Science in the Cure of Disease,” All this Is sent ab
solutely free. If Buffering, write to-day. ’

" Address DR. PEEBLES’ Institute of Health,
IJattle Creek, Mich.

I
Sunday Spiritualist Meetings in

Chicago. . ।
Send In notice of meetings held on 

Sunday in public balls. . I
Bear In mind that only meetings held 

In public halls will-be announced under 
the above head. We have not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held
at private residences. ‘ ,

The Sunflower Social Club, auxiliary 
to First Spiritual Church of Chicago, 
will give an entertainment, every sec-' 
outT'and fourth Friday every mouth, at 
Oakland Club Hall, corner Ellis and 
Oakwood avenues. Take Cottage Grove 
car to 39th street Everybody welcome.

Tne Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of MH5s Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings evely Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m., in Hygela Hall, 404 Og-1 
den avenue, corner Robey street. ।

Baud of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of tho Soul, meets’at Room 608

"After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer." By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind tbat loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced Ideas ob the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward1 into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Pries, cloth, $1.

“Poems of Progf&s,'’ By Lizzie 
Doten. In thte. volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism day be read In her 
varied moods, ‘‘from grave to gay, from 
lively to sever«” It Is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, ‘and especially by 
Spiritualists. The tlolume la tastily 
printed and boitnd. Price $1. ;

"The Heresy total (if Rev. B. F. Aus-
tin, y. A., D. J). Giving a sketch of 
Dr. Austin’s Hito, stoby of tbe heresy 
trial, copy of the charges, tbe heresy 
sermon, the sdcue conference, and 

Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., Dr, Austin’s full .address defending his 
every first hnd third Thursday of the views on Splritualisin at the London 

..................... ■ ■■ Annual .Conference at Windsor, Gan.,” 
etc. \ Price 15 cents.-.. For sale at thl. 
ottce.

month, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. The ladles bring refreshments; 
suppfir served at six o'clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides ot 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
Interesting programme. All are wel
come.

The Progressive Spiritual Church, G. 
V. Cordingley, pastor, 6th floor Handel
Hall, 40 Randolph 
2:30 and 7:30 p. m. 
noon and evening.

Church of the 
will hold meetings

street. Services at 
Take elevator after-

Splrlt Communion 
In Kenwood Hall,

4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day. 8 p. m., conference and tests;
8 p. m„ lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H.' F. Coates and others. All 
are inylted. Good music n.nrl.seats free.

Truth (Seekers meet, at the Teutonia 
Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 8 
o’clock. ui ■
• The Chicago Liberal Society is a non\ 
sectarian association for the encourage
ment of morality,\the promotion of edu
cation, the acquisition and dlssemlna-

-OUR MOTTO
To Do All the Good We Can.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Who Is bo widely known as one of the 

' many .

SPIRITUAL f+EALERS, 
SHE HAS 

Successfully Treated 
z rAnd Cured 

Thousands of Patients. 
Will Diagnose Your Case 

-FRBB.
REQUIREMENTS:

.Lack of hair, age, sex. one leading 
■ymptotu, full’, name/ three 2-cent 
(tamps and plain full address.'

' SEND TO

Box 132. 8ÁN JOSE, CAL.

Piissed to spirit life, from her home 
in Burlington, June 2, 1001, Mrs. Jane 
Howland, aged 87 years. She was an 
avowed Spiritualist and medium. Ser
vices conducted by the writer.
- ' MRS. EMILY D. KING,

Quincy, Mich. a

Passed to. jpirit Ufe, at our home, 
pear Eyansville, Ind., Clara Rosa, 
daughter of George and Louisa 
Schmitt June 26, at the tender age of

-21 days,. May my departed sister en
joy her new home, tg my Wish.
A : FRANK L. SCHMITT.

seemingly, inaccessible heights of the 
Himalayas and alone on -their great 
snow-capped peaks, nearer, by man’s 
calculation, to the. . greitt 'Central 
Sodrce,’ I found coldness and darkness 
only relieved by the intense whiteness 
of my home of everlasting snow. There 
I- left my raiment of earth-and out I 
sped to find truly the great source of all 
life. After leaving tlie atmosphere of 
enrtli, I found light, discernible to ma-. 
t^rial sight, only when I entered the 
vibrations of different planets, and like 
a moth to the candle I was attracted for
for a time to their glittering display and 
fluttered around their rays, buts<5nly to 
find puce more the great longing for the

Passed to the higher life, from her 
iate residence, Detroit, Mich., June 10, 
1001, Mrs. Hyatt Brown. She selected 
this text from which the- guides gave 
the discourse: “If ye live in tbe spirit, 
walk in tlie*  spirit.” The parlor was 
filled with an appreciative audience, 
who came with sympathy and many 
beautiful floral tributes. Services con-
ducted by NELLIE S. BAADE.

“Longley’s Beaùtlful Song*. ” V«L 2. 
Sweet songs and music fpr home and 
social meetings. For sale at this office. 
Price US cesta.

“Longley’s Beautiful'Bongs.” Four
teen beautiful, soul-inspiring songs, 
with music,' by C. Payson Longley.find puce more tne great longing tor uie with music, by U. Payson Longley, 

source-of all this. So onward I sped. *p 1-ice by mail, 15 cents. For sale at 
until I stood where you stand to-day. thl^ office. ’ A ■ •
andjiere I found the source ot all mani- .. “Death DC-felted; or the Psychic'Be- 
tested lite; and as. OUr grea^'Central qret of HoX- to Keep Young.”- By J. M.

«12

Paper, so cent«.Cloth, tl.»5.

. structive.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher. ■

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, by mail, $1.00 and two stamps.

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man.

IT IS A MOST EXCEL 
LENT WORK-

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE. 
BY S. WEIL.

FROM DREAMLAND SENT.
A volume ot Poems. By Lillie Whtttng. Cloth.

11.25. ... —T

Mental Healer and 
Gifted Psychic. 

HEALTH RESTORED.
. ------ - 1

By Common Sense Methods

MAN THE MICROCOSM. ’
Bls Infinite and Divina Relations. Intuition—TM 

flight within. By Giles B. Stebbins. Price, 10c. <

THOMAS PAINE
SOME OF HIS NOTED WORKS.

Address 1312 Franklin St., . 
Oakland, Cali. f

OBSESSION OURED.

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
The studeUs of thia College represent four con*  

tinente, and many of them are. physician«, medica 
professors, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the weRI 
known ambon calls this college "An Institute of 
refined therapeutics, which ts fust beepining pf world
wide fame, and attracting students from many coun
tries. It builds on exact science, and includes the 
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar, and spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. It« course can be 
taken at home, aud a diploma conferring tbe title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted.” flend stamp 
for catalogue.

A cheaper andfimpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for those who do not wish to take 
the'more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE, It covers 
new and beautiful method« of Nature, which are 
powerful to heal and upbuild. Address E. D. BAB
BITT, M. D„ LL. D.. Dean, 61 North Second St., flan 
Joie, California. . 653

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Is the oldest and most successful Spiritual Physician 

now In practice. His cures are 
TH® MOST MARVELOUS 

of this age? His examinations, are correctly made, 
and free to all who send him name, age, sex and lock 
of hair, and six ceuts In stamps. He doesn't ask for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
uy. Address

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D.,
' Stoneham. Mats.

FOCO MAGNET that aids the develop
ment of mediumship. Send 60 cte. in stamps and try 
one. Address Dr. T. JVitklns, M N 52nd ave . Chicago'

BLTOS'BrHBNDKIOK:
Astrologer, 1031 We«t Sth St , Cincinnati. Ohio. Horo
scope« $2.00. Character dellue&tlon« «1.00. Send date 
of birth aa near cho hour as possible, 610

OCCULT BOOKS
free. Cape. Geo. WAlropd, Opera House, Denver, Cui.

MRS. MAGGIE WHITE
Reading by mall. 11.06. Business advice a specialty.

21V State SC, Albany, N.Y. 576a

Card from Annie Lord Chamber
lain.

Dear friends, you can greatly help me care for my 
blind sister. Jenule L. Webb, one of tbe earliest me
diums now In the Torm, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Send it to me with 81, and I will try and got 
reply by Ibdepeqldept writing or whispers. Address 
Anni« Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mass. 631 if

G. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailment

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent slate »nd paper writing» dally, 
i Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty. 
Send stamp for booklet.

654 W. Adams-St. Con. Wood.
Phone “Ashland 1012" Chicago. LU.

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds lar 
tent gifts apd develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan. Dept. P. I'., 
Box 210. Chicago, 111.

TABLETS.
Have you Indigestion? Are yon troubled with con 

stlpaUon? Do yon feel dull wilb pain In tbe buck and 
bead with loss of appt’Uie and energy? My Elixir of 
Life No. 1 Tabletn wl.lcure you. Sufficient In each 
box for one month for 5U cents.

1 will send FREE oue.package of Maenettaed Com
pound, price 3U cents with each box of Elixir of Life 
Tablet« that wlll cure sore and »trengtheu weuk eye«.

The above seat post paid for 50 ceute.
B. F. POOLE, 48 Evanston ave. Chicago, 111

B. F. Poole:—Dear Friend-Enelo ed find one dol
lar for two boxes of Elixir No, 1 Tablets. Have used 
tbemJU my faiul.y five years and find them tbe best 
remedy to keep tbe stomach, liver uud bowels iu a 
healthy condition. Yours fraternally.

L. Boeing, Ontario, WU.

WATER' OF LIFE
act, liver und kidneys, it wlll cilfe Bright’« diseuae or 
diabetes. It imparl« vigor to the whole syslemend 
will fully restore lost vitality to any organs of tbe 
body. Is an unfailing cure for weak eyes. Thoussuds 
of person« ftom all parts testify to Ito merits as a 

1 great health restorer. Sold in 5 gallon carboys at 
A trial win convince you. Nervous exhaustion ana 1^50 each, money to accompany order. Wyoming 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as bun- , Juoera| Waiei. CJ„ n0. 5u 8. Main Si.. Wilkes Barre, 
dreds can testify. Send name, age, sex, complexion £>,UDI*> ’ 1

DON'T READ THIS.
France! L. Loucki, tbe only psychic wonder living, 

that uaea the spiritual X-ray without auy leading 
symptom to direct, and locates all internal diseases. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and

ind ten cents In ctampa, and receive a correct dl&gtiO’ 
•1» of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address, 

FRANCES L. LOUCKS, 
Lock Box 7. Stoneham. Maas.

NEW DREAM POOK.
1,000 Dreams and their Interpretation; price. 26 

cents; tent, by, mall on receipt of price, tn coin or 
stamps. Address DR. R. GREER, May wood, III. 53 6t

Pa.

YOUR FUTURE
success Is assured. 8snd stany) aua lock of hair to 
Biiagren, Lock Box »15«. Ian FrancUco. 
Cal. 807

i

CHART FREE.
By a Bohemian Gypsy Astrologer and Clairvoyant. 

Send age. color of eyes and hair. In own handwriting. 
Address GEO. WELLES, Box ISO, Newark. N. 606

PAN-AMERICAN VISITORS
Can secure cholea rooms lu advance by addreFiIng C.
HAGEN. D. S. Morgan Building, Buffalo, N. Y. 612

Myself cured, I will gladly Inform any one addicted to

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum,
•r C«caia«t « never-failing harmless Home Cure.

------------------------------------------------ ■ Mas. M- B*  Baldwin, P. O- Box 1212. Chicago, III.

LIFE HEADING COMPLETE, k,. „ nA,„5„oii„
Special fifty years' clairvoyant meditation of your 'Old Testament Stories Comically 

particular cu«c. Wonders and mysteries all along tbe ~ ~
pathofyour life, from infancy to old age revealed, i 
Queer and «tartling evidence of spirit power with ' 
psychic tests «nd wonders of clairvoyance, clulraudl- 
ence, metliumsblp amythe occult Is given in thia read
ing. Enclose only «8; not «25 a« others charge fur 
much les« truth than 1 give, Address MISS JEAN
ETTE M DUTTON. 15th aud O Street«, Lincoln, Neb

Illustrated.
By Wataon Besten. Price, boards, |1¡ cloth, 11^0. 

Beaton Is Inimitable.

Appeals to Methodists.
A short discourse by spirit Bishop Haven, given au- 
tomatlually through the band of Carrie E. 6. Twlng. 
Pri$e 20c. For sale at this office.

God in the Constitution.
By Robert G. Ingersoll. Oasoftbe best papers Colo*  
nel lugersoll ever wrote. Iu paper cover, with like
ness o? tbe author. Price ID ceuts. For sale at thia
Office.

- LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.

The GUrlstSÄ 
Question wÄi,mÄÄ' 
SPttlPii s. Loveland,HudeojiUbulull Tuttle, Moses Hul£
J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M. 
Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the spit*  
ite say about ft. By

J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Whether ibis book settles tbe question or not, II 

will be found eminently entertalulug, and bringst*  
getber..a mass of evidence to establish tbe blscorlod 
character of Jesus. A large volume, cloth, 11.36. Ftf 
sale at this office.

A. Schopenhauer Essays.
Translated by T. B. Saunders. Cloth, 75c.

CONTENTS.-Tbe Window ot Life, Couu«el« 
Maxims;; Religion and other Easiiys, Tbe ArL «1 
Literature; Studies in Penblmhui.

‘‘Scbopenbauer Is one of toe tew philosopher« wfc« 
can be generally understood without a commentaHL 
Alibis theories claim to be drawn direct from factk 
to be suggested by observation, aud io interpret t|*  
world as It is; and whatever view lie takes, he Is coi*  
«taut Id bls appeal to tbe experience of common lift. 
Thl« characteristic endow« his style with a freabnotg 
and vigor which would b« difficult to match in tag 
EbUu«opbtv-al writing of any ¿onntry. «ml liuposaibU
i that of Germany.— Translate".
For «ale at this office.

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS,

Or Sex In Religion. By Eliza Burt Gamble. “ltl«a 
seniible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduotf 
at times curiously from «tadatlci which mightbq 
open to doubt; and never for a moment seusatlonaldl 
revolutionary—Chicago Herald. W'J pages, targa 
type, cloth bound. Price «2.26. For «ale aitbboffica

A Few Words About the Devil, 
And Other Essays.

By Charles Bradlaugh. With tbe story of bl« Ute • 
Mtold byhlm«elf, and the history of bla parliam«te 
tery struggle. With portrait. Paper, 50c. «

"A Conspiracy Against the Republic." 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of 
“History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of the gov
ernment. An Important work. Paper, 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

“Invisible Helpers." By C. W. Lead
beater, the noted Theosophlst lecturer 
and writer.-Very interesting. Trice 
55 cents. For sale at thia office. ’

“The Spiritualism ofi Nature.” By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price IB cents. 
For sale at this office.
' "Love—Bex—Immortality.” By Dr. 
W. P. Phelon. For sale at thia office, 
Price, 25 centa. x -

"Cosmian Hymn! Book.” A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; coniplled by L. K. Wash-
burn. This volume meets a public 
want It comprises 258 choice selec- 

cation, tne acquisition tuia uissemma- ‘>onBh“n,8^n ««¡“bodying 
Uon of knowledge, and the inculcation J116 highest morfl sentiment, and free 
“° u - ■- ■ -• - — —. from all sectaflanl.un. Price 50 cents.of truth in the place and stegd of error 
and superstition. The Temple services 
of the society are held' every Sunday _______
morning at 11 o’clock m Corinthian osophy ot Individual Life. Based Upon 
Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and Natural Science, as Taugtri by_Mddern 
are In charge bf Thomas B. Gregory. " ......................
You are cordtally Invited to attend the

For sale at this office. '
"Harmonics of Evolution. Tbe Phll-

same.
The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu

dents of Nature ’ holds services every 
Sunday evening at Nathan’s hall, 1565 
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave-

Masters of the Law.” By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car

trying the principles of evolution Into 
new fields. Cloth, $2. For sale at thia
offlet. ■.

I "The"Great Roiiian Anaconda.” ■ By 
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave- j Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D., ex-priest 
nue at 7:30. Mrs. M. Sutamers, pastor. of tae diocese of. Cleve and, O. A sharp 

, > ■' j ' . o-r-',»--,'c -i ; n and pointed letter to Bishop Hortsmann. The Independent Spiritual Society, G. j jt ls g00(j readlng. -aM should be widely 
N. Klnkead, president, will meet each distributed, that p'eople may be enlight- 
Sunday evening at $ p. m., $t 77 Thirty-1 enecl concerning the ways and methods 
first street (Audl(orlum) hall. Good of Rome and Its priesthood. Price 15 
speakers and test mediums have been cent8i For Baie at‘thte office, 
engaged. ' ।

Church of the Star 6f Truth, Wicker । 
Park hall, No. 601 West North avenue.
Service, at 7:46 p. m., conducted by
Mr. and Mrs. William Llndccy. .

The buuiu Luieagu xfuc spiritualists

“Three Jubilee Lectures.”. By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D. -Dotetor Peebles Is a 
trqpchant and Instructive writer and 
lecturer, and thesis three addresses on

Society holds meetings every Sunday at 
Fink’s Hall, 9140 Commercial avenue. 
Good lectures And testa-at B and 8 p. m. 
Everybody welcome. Chas F. Johnson, 
secretary 8828 Buffalo avenue, South

the occasion of aid pertinent to the 
Jubilee of Modehf Spiritualism, are 

, well worthy of being preserved tn this 
■’ tasty form, In print. Price, 85 cents.

For sale at this office.

Chicago. .'
The Spirltattl,'^Research will hold 

hold meetings every Sunday evening at 
7:45 o’clock In hall B, Van Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street and. Cal- 
.IfdNJla avenue. Also every Wednesday 
afternoon In same place, -beginning at 
2 o'clock. .
'W. F. Ruffle holds services, every Sun

day afternoon.and evening at 2:30 and 
7:30, and eirclKfor.psychic readings and 
the developing\nd unfoidment of spir
itual forces evety Friday, evening • at 
7:30, assisted Sundays by. Miss Katie 
Smith, and in vocal art by Mlsg Mabel 
LeMonte and others, in -Prof. Black
man’s parlors, rooms 320 to 324, Athe- 
neum Building, 26 Van Buren street.

Julia Steelman Nichols opens a series 
of Sunday night services at 7:45, hall 
second floor AtheneunT building, 26 E. 
Van Buren street, bear Wabash ave
nue. Also a special meeting for women 
wlll be held in same hall each Friday..it
2,30 p. m.

- By Editor of the National with Preface and Note«
,, ------------- —— - try peter Eckler. Illustrated with views of the «Id

Conflict Between Religion and Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Bocbelle, also, portraits of Thomas Olio Rickman, x science. Joe Bai low, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland,

Just tbe book for progressive thinkers. By John Condorcet, Brissot, and the most promlnuatof Paine’« 
W.Draper. C!olh.81.75. For sale at this office. friend« In Europe and America. Cloth. » cents.

INVISIBLE HELPERS '
A Very Excellent and Compre

hensive Work.

One from the Theosophical Stand
point.

This work, "Invisible Helpers,” glit
ten by C. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very in
teresting arid suggestive throughout. 
It treats of the "Universal Belief in the 
Invisible -Helpers,”. the "Angel Story,” 
"Work Among the Dead," “What Lies 
Beyond." The work is neatly bound in 
cloth,- and the price is 55 cents. '

Revelations from Zertoniem, the 
Prophet of Tlaskanata.

a Mine of Valuable Reflections 
- and Suggestions.

This work was automatically tran
scribed by George A.' Fuller, M; D., a 
gentleman who jstands high as a lec
turer and medium. It Is a mine of val-

seated In this

Great Book of the Zancigs.
Of all the studies, the science ot the 

hand has the most powerful claim upon 
our attentions. Tbe church, the laity, 
medical men as a body, and even the 
legal profession, now espouse the 
cause of Palmistry and use it in tbeir 
profession. The .physician finds it an 
Infallible test In diagnosing diseases, 
while tbe lawyer finds It of utmost im
portance in detecting criminals.

“As it is written in th» hand” is 
Scripture. A firm hand-shako expresses 
sincerity and honesty. When the hand 
is kept closed It is a sure sign af se
crecy.. If you think a man is speaking 
falsely, watch his hands. No man can 
tell a lie aud keep his hands open. If 
you want to know your fellow-men, If 
you want to know and master ^ourself 
—your happiness and your destiny, this 
book will teach you. Illustrated with 
50 engravings, charts and hands of 
prominent .people. Beautifully bound 
In Holllston cloth, with designs in gold 
and Inks. Price $1.00. Sent charges

Tbl. work 1. by DR. M. L. SHEBMAN, nilit.a M 
PROF. W. F. Li ON. Heretofore It bubeeu «old ftf 
«2, but tbe price now bu been reduced to IL It 1« > 
book tbat will Intereit and Instruct. It contain« UQ, 
page«, and Is full of «uggestlv« thought*.  Dr. Bhtf^ 
k>an wm a medium of rare Qualities, and his work Isa 
reflection from the celestial spheres. It treats of th« 
Soul of Thing«; Intelligence In Substance; Animal If 
tellecte; Purity; flnivation; Discords; Good aud Bvilj 
Unnatural Idea«; Church History; Progression; Inta«*  
ent In Substance; Tbe Nebulous Theory; Particles am 
Entitles; Justice; Impregnation of tno Virgin; Th« 
Science of Death: Spiritual Death; Immortalitf 
Mourning; The Confounding of Language; Tbe SplrW 
Abodes; Matter aud Spirit; Blie and Distance; flplrltar, 
a) Organisms; Born Again; The Key; Spirit Blogrv- 
pby; Goes to Heaven; A Slave Masten etc., etc. y

Tbe aytbor says: “ Ruch Individual partakes 01 
both physical and mental or eplritual aliment for him
self. Each one must digest tbeir various kinds of food 
for tbenuelve«, aud that is al! they can possibly m 
whether they be priest or layman; teacher or pupfl 
My physical expand« by virtue of . that food and none*  
Isbmeniof which 1 individually partake and digest*  
My soul must expand by virtue of tbo .toul essence 
which 1 tadlvlduhlly gather and eouiprob«adOTu!gest. 
For sale al thia office '

Th!« 1« a work of great value, written by one of tta 
keenest, moat powerful and moet truly religion 
mind« of tbe day. It 1« particularly a work whteh 
should be put into the bands of tho«e who have freti 
themselves from tho dogmas of orthodoxy and fro«| 
the dogmas of materialistic science, for It wlff 
strengthen the conviction of the free mlad tbat ml*«  
and senses are not the whole of Uf

. The chapters reveal a new meUM Ikfrychlc and 
spiritual research. They show ThHjflgfrys off 
Stupendou moral coamoa that W1U IMM9 motel 
confusion; that only verifiable tenet! eMlirVTve, ag*

• the childhood period of faith andfauwwffiM MP*  
X<ted by knowledge and facta, votmb M thli office»

paid, 
price.

TO

to any address upon receipt of 
Address all orders to this office.

FROM INDIA
THE PLANET MARS.

uable reflections and Suggestions. The 
paragraphs, are short,. suggestive and . .
Inspiring.- Every one of them leads to . ------ -
something , higher, grander, nobler, ^ciiiating, Interesting and In-

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Price $1.00.

Esoteric Lessons.

“Woman, Church and State.” A his
torical account'of tlie status of Woman 
through the Cittlstianlages; with remin
iscences of th^'rMatflarchate. By Ma
tilda Joslyn Gafce. Ata importarit work 
for all womenj-Btudëhte of history, etc.' 
Paper, 75 cent#!.Cloth, gilt, $1.50. For 
»ale at this offiêe,
“Tne MoIecttSr Btÿpothesls of Na
ture." By Pr&f.’ Win. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwootbis recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum.. Iri this littlé riàlume he presents 
In succinct forint thte substance of his 
lectures on thfeiMolccular Hypothesis 
of Nature; anU-rpretfents his views as 
âemonstiùiiug wsclëhtlflc basis of Spir
itualism. The’bootods commended to- 
all who love tiv ¡study and think. For

i sale at this officri Price. 25 cents.
"Spiritual Sttags tyr.the Use of Clr- 

clesrCamp-meêtirigsiand Other Spirit
ualistic Gatherings.”: By Mattle E. 
Hull.-For sate at this office.. Price 10 
cents. ■

An Argument Against Physical 
Causation,

The object pf this bfipk, considered a 
most excellent one by some, is to es
tablish what' Is commonly regarded as 
purely physical health upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health Is 
knowledge, 'wisdom, Insight; that men 
suffer from 'so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that the 
fundamental"'erroneous judgment Is, 
that there is any such thing In the uni
verse as physical causation, a belief in 
which leads both directly and indirectly 
to disease. Often directly In case of 
thMndlvldual, but more commonly in

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology In the University of Geneva. 

“This is an account of the experiments 
with the 'Geneva Medium,’ Helene 
Smith. In her trances she lives the 
dual existence of an Indian princess 
and of an inhabitant ' of the . planet 
’Mars. Professor Flournoy and his fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.” •

This is a - work of thrilling 'interest 
It has excited great attention in this 
Country and in Europe. Price $1.50. 
For sale at this office.

Lifb of Thomas Paine,
By Editor of tbe Nations! with Preface and Not«« 

by Peter Kckler. Illustrated with views of tbe eK 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at X«v 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomas Clio Blckmsa 
Joe Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame RoluA 
Condorcet, Brlesot, and the most prominent of Paine4! 
friends in Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents.

The Age of Reason;
Being m investigation of True and Fabulous Th**  

oloxy- A new and complete edition, from new plate« 
ananew type; 188 pages, post 8vo. Paper, 25centei 
cloth, 60 cents.
Common Sense.

A Rero uttoeary pamphlet, addressed to the Inhalte 
Hants of kmerlca In in«, with explanatory notice Ip 
an English author. Paper, 16 cents.

The Rights of Man.
Parts I and II. Being an answer to Mr. BnrkO 

attack upon tbe French Revolution. Post Sto., ns 
pages. Paper, 90 cents; doth, 60 cents, 

Paine’ti Complete 1
Theological Works.

Age of Reason. Examination of tbe Prophecies, eta> 
Ulus, edition. Post 8vo., 482 pages. Cloth, 11.00

Paine’s; Political Works.
Commoti Sense, The Crisis, Rights of Man, etc 

Illuatratecledltlon. Post 8vo„ «60 pagta. Cloth. |1.08t 
postage, 2d cents.

.“'Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds.” 
By Carrie TS. S. Twlng. Richly Imbued

CtaiTMKTS: The Beginning!! Fundamental Prine«» 
¿ta; Formation of ConsteUatious, Systems, Sum 
Flaaete aM Satellite«. The Origla of Meteor*  aM 

: Oimete; Tile Organl: Kingdom; The Origin ot Mai;
.«,4 v* a ; Man—His Attributes and Powers; Tbe Soul—How It“BUuoBISDl ana Its Gnristlan Critics/' J Receives and Dopa!Knowledge; How the Sou! Bo*  

* ** eelves I a Highest Impressions; Tbe Record Book, at
The Htavenlv Ettfer; How to Cultivate the Sixth 
Sense; The Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and Do- 
«Deration; Morally, Spiritualism Proved by the 
Bible; The Bible and Christ 1 The Summary! “WhM 

। liut We Do to bo Saved-’' Fo- sale at this office 

Price, cloth, li.Oa

By Dr. Paul Carus. An excellent study 
of Buddhism; compact, yet comprehen
sive. Paper, 50 cents, ©loth, $1.25.

“bpililUui i’lle ClUCKeib, biuic Cuesi- 

nuts aud Political Pin Points.” By J.directly as a race-belief held throughput 
the known history of mankind. This _ , _  ............... „
work Is by Sarah: Stanley Grlmke. , 79 pages of racy reading. Price.. 25
-Price $1.50. - i cents. ' For sale at the office of The

1 Progressive Thinker. ,
“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual

ism: dr a Concordance of .the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa-

S. Harrington. A pamphlet containing
ORIGIN OF SPECIES, 

By ine&ns of natural selection, or the preservation of 
a favored race. In th« struggla for life. By Charlea 
Darwin. Gilt top, ^cloth bound. This book la th« 
grandest achievement of modern scientific though« 
and research. It has pasred through many edition« 
in English, haa been translated Into almost all th« 
languages of Europe, and has boon tbe subject oi 
more reviews, pamphlets and separate books than any 
Other volume of tbe age. Most of the great scientist« 

. of the age fully support bis position. The thought oi 
this book baa become a part ot the common inherit*  
ancc of tbe race. For sale at thia office. Price 75 ctfe.

20tli. Genturo GBltle
- TO ■ •• ••••

PALMISTRY
’ This Is the simplest, clearest and yet.- 
tlie most exhaustive presentation this 
interesting science has yet' received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on.Palmistry.

There Is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that Is not marked 
on the palm of-the. hand, and can be

1 traced with, unerring accuracy by fol-.

ment Scriptures.which prove'or imply, 
Spiritualism; together frith a ¿rfef'hls- 
tory of the • origin .of many^’bf the 
Important books of thé Bible.”, By
Moses- Hull.; The well-knotvn talented 
unci scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of his many years’ stu'dy- 
of the Blbltyn its relations to Spiritual
ism. As its title denotes, It is a veri
table encyclopedia of- information on 
the subject. Price $1. For.sale'nt.this 
office. - ■ ■■ ; .

“Who Are Thesa-Spiritualists and 
What la Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price IS centa. For 

offices-_

—*-•  ~ * - 7 • X * ' '• . Value AU. O, AWlUg, aeiLUJJ. 1U1UUCU
Mr.- and Mrs! Schaeffer will conduct: the philosophy of Spiritualism.

■ •spiritual meetings,sunder, the ausplqes Price fl For sale at'thls office.
of the Third Church of- Trirtbr . in The new song-book, The Golden 

’ Flynn's Hall; Robey street, North'a.ve: Echoes, by B. W..Tucker, has found Ite
hue and Milwaukee avenue, everyj;ttij*|  ’— ------  ’------- ----- *•
day at 3 and. 8 p. in. Good speakers 
and mediums always Iu attendance. ::

qret of-H’oX-to’Keep Young.”- Ry'J. Mt> 
Peebles, M. D., M. A., Ph. D. 'Price $1.

’.For sate jut this office.” *
....“Words.'-that Burn.” A Romance. 
By Lida Briggs. Browne. Spiritually 
.lipliftiiig ami instrnctlye. Price $1,00, 
For sale.at.this office. :,-# <■ ■ .

"Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
Objecttons to the Dogmas of Relncar
muon ,and. Rb-Efibodlment" By Prof, 
W. M; Lockwood. A keen and mit«'

; - Source’ holds all Iris planets in the ‘liol-
low of his hand,’ so.millions of. other*

■' 'Sons’-hold ..their charges, aud ajl are 
• circling around a great common center. 

■ ‘Where?’ I see your soul ask. Are you 
not tlted arid willing to rest with your 
feet upon this foundation and look, for 

time,-around you and learn a little-of. 
le.path over which, you have.come? 
assure you that I have studied ihoti- 

tpds of years and know little yet.” -
' YF—dlnf my answer without spoken

The new song-book, The Golden

■ift|y;jnto many homes, and ite beauti
ful-songs have cheered many sorrowing 

................. ... .. . hearis. whteh thej! are sure to 'do when 
• Lida Sholdice holds meetings' every heard.nnd sung. They should rbe heard 
Sunday evening at 1150 »Montrose In every home in Uie land. For sale at 
Building.......................... : ' ■ < I this office. ’ Price. IS cents: ;S1.50 per

. • ■ | "Discovery of a Lost Trail.” By Obas.
' ' B. - Newcomb.: Ekcellcnt In spiritual

"Awtrni Worship." 'By J. H. Hill, M. suggestiveness. Cloth, $1.50. For sale 
D. For sale at this office.; Price,’$1< at this oflice.

5E-Â- »V-«

Real Life in the Spirit-Land. »
GivcuTn^pImtlonnlly bvMn. MftrtftM. KtM*'  
Î? err.,». i ur »nJ? at this office

Friday..it
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In the Multitude of Counsel- 
ore there Is Safety.

If this adage can be relied upon, the 
’differences of opinion, and the embar
rassments that involve the great cause 
of Spiritualism In consequence thereof, 
is possible to find a solution.

But iu order to find a satisfactory so
lution, It occurs to me It will be neces
sary to call a delegate convention, nt 
Bome central point, where delegates 
from every pari of this country can be 

} assembled most conveniently, who shall 
be delegated to represent the views of 
•their constituents upon the important 
points now agitating the minds of lead
ing Spiritualists, upon the subject of or
ganization aud tbe best mode of con
ducting, teaching, and what to tench, 
foi' the promotion und perpetuation of 
the cause. .

We have so great n variety of op>u- 
ions, all entitled to respect, it seems im
possible to arrive at any satisfactory 
conclusion, which will have the endorse- 
ineut of any respectable majority of 
Spiritualists without giving them an op
portunity to consult upon so vital a 
quest lou, •

We have now before us several direct 
propositions for consideration, and It 

■ seems that some definite action is prob
able to be uikeu, nt the Nutlonnl Con- 
ventlou, to be held nt Washington, lu 
October next. .

But uo radical changes can be made 
in the constitution or by-laws of the 
present organization, without due pub
lie notice, lienee If any radical changes 
are to be made It occurs to me, a con
vention must be called, and 1 think 
ought to be. We have been drifting 
alung for eight or ten years upon credit, 
and our experience has shown that 
many changes are necessary, aud must 
be made.

We had In the Banner of Light, June 
1, a very able and comprehensive article 
on “The Situation,” from the president 
of the National organization, in which 
lie describes in detail, the necessities 
nnd the demands of Spiritualism at the 
present time. But strange as It appears, 
he made no practical suggestion as to 
how all this was to be accomplished or 
when. We all know If we had plenty of 
money "we could secure the services of 
such men ns A. J. Davis, M. D., Rev. 
Minot .1. Savage, Moses Hull, James H. 
Hyslop, R. Heber Newton, William 
James, A. B. French, J. M. Peebles, 
Hudson Tuttle, Lyman C. Howe, Chas.

it will fall in less than one year. We 
have not spirituality enough in our 
teachings, to accept and practice the 
teachings advanced by Brother Hull, 
dor have we a teach'er or a leader of 
sufficient ability to make a success of so 
great a change unless he shall consent 
to do it, And if so, I am not sure we 
can raise a sufficient amount of money 
to Justify him to leave hlB paper and 
employ as many efficient missionaries 
as will be necessary to carry forward 
the great work upon the plan he pro
poses.

While he makes no reference to any 
specific method he would recommend to 
carry forward the more delicate and 
Spiritual association, between spiritual 
and mortal, it is very evident he recog
nizes the value of honest, sincere men 
and women in explaining and promul
gating the theories and the principles he 
has advanced.

Even the few converts tbat are cred
ited to the N. S. A. since its organiza
tion are claimed, as the result of tbe 
labor of the “baker's dozen” of mission
aries tbat have ever been in the field.’

And no one knows better than Bro. 
Hull does, the value of missionary la
bor. As he knows every effort In the 
lust eight years has resulted disas
trously to our cause, he need feel no ap
prehension from opposition from the 
National organization If they vote to ac
cept his proposition at the convention.

Brother J. 8. Loveland will find a few 
adherents to Ills theories, viz., tbat 
Spiritualism cannot be organized except 
upon a scientific basis. But the great 
majority of Spiritualists believe in or
ganization as generally understood, 
and while we have not succeeded In 
agreeing upon all the necessities per
taining Io it, Brother Hull will meet no 
serious embarrassment upon that ac
count, although If we were systematic
ally organized every effort to advance 
our cause, would be a success, if prop
erly aud legitimately made. He evi
dently has no faith in "Special Provi
dences.” But if bls proposition is ac
cepted by our people at)d carried out lu 
practice,’ he will be to us what Moses 
was to the children of Israel. And 
there never lias been before so great a 
necessity for a Moses since tbe devel
opment of the cause.

Pasadena, Cal, E. W. GOULD.

Dawbnru. and many others.”
. But we have uot the confidence Bro. 

Barrett has “tbat men and women are 
Jir the form to-day. who can through 

’* proper solicitation, turn streams of rev
entres into tlie treasury of the N. S. A." 

If there are such men and women, It 
Is surprising tbe officers of the N. S. A. 
have not secured tlieir services long ere 
this. 1 jyn glad to hear the president 
sny mass-meetings have served tlieir 
purpose and should be retired.

But 1 am sorry to hear him say ap
provingly local societies are doomed 
to oblivion. As a large number of sin
cere Spiritualists believe local societies 
are the best and the only practicable 
way the masses can be readied, or a 
revenue collected therefrom.

The numerous reasons he gives for 
tbeir failure In tbe past may be good, 
nnd I presume are legitimate. But if 
the time, tbe money, and the enre that 
has been devoted to build up mass
meetings and state societies, bad been 
judiciously expended In encouraging, 
educating nnd systemizing local socie
ties, and protecting them from that 
class of. partially developed mediums of 
Which the president speaks at length, a 
different result would have occurred.

He speaks encouragingly of mission
ary labor, and what can be accom
plished by a single individual in n small 
town or neighborhood of Spiritualists. 
But without a local society, how long 
after tbe missionary leaves would there 
be any life or activity among the cou
verts? We have seen the result of that 
kind of work, even where there was a 
local society.

If weflave learned nothing else, in the 
eight years of our experience, we have 
learned what Is necessary to lie done 
nnd how to accomplish it.

But judging from President Barrett’s 
. recent very long and comprehensive ad

dress on "The Situation," and a similar 
address every year for seven years, on 
the same subject, with very little varia
tion, it is very evident he has learned 
nothing of value, except that five years 
ago, we had five hundred local societies, 
and tbat to-day we have less than sixty. 
In that lime I think he has organized 
fifteen state societies.

This may seem a little singular at 
first, but à partial analysis will show 

, the result; Every state organization 
seeks and generally secures, every act
ive and useful man and woman In the 
State, and those are usually found in 
local societies, and the local society Is 
taxed a pro rata tax of 50 cents per 
head per annum; they of course con
clude tbe local society is of no use to 
them, and it goes down as the state 
comes to the front. - ;

The president gives other reasons 
which the National organization has tbe 
power to repress. If they have not. 
they might have secured that right long 
since far more beneficially than paying 
the president’s inivvling expenses for 
tbo years lie- was traveling; in which 
he "made three extended trips ot the 
country."

In thé Light of Truth of. June 8, we 
have from Brother W. J. Hull another 

■ very able and elaborate . syllabus or 
proposition, for . an organization predi
cated principally upon metaphysics, eth- 

•- Jca.l science and prayer. • .
if niter-it shall have been carefülly 

considered, by -Spiritualists generally, 
. and endorsed by the delegates at thg 

' convention In October next,- of which 
there is not much doubt, we shall have: 
at least" an opportunity of’ Choosing an 
entire new theory or system of govern- 
nient predicated largely upôn thejeach- 

, - Ings of the Nazarene. And-while I be
. Hove n -majority vote can be secured ¡for 

f*Brother  Hull’s proposition, unless he 
’ shall consent to step to the front, nnd 

devote his time to tho cause exclusively.

Full Form Materialization.
The following will be of Interest to

IN DE/Y T ft TftEY WERE. NOT DIVIDED
Just how far the spiritual union between man-and wjfe, 

lover and sweetheart or friend and friend may extend is 
a problem which many a great thinker has left unsolved 
and is the theme for many a beautiful theory from the 
author’s pen, but that there exists some subtle bond of 
mutual love and sympathy, born of harmonious tempera
ment and perfect understanding, which often blends two 
personalities into one, is a fact which no close student of 
those psychological laws and conditions which influence 
human life can deny. A remarkable example of the 
strong affinity between two people comes to light through 
the funeral yesterday afternoon of Israel 8. Lampman, 
whose death, following just one week, almost to the min
ute, after that of his wife and caused by the same disease, 
forms the center of a chain of strange coincidences, per
haps unprecedented in real life.

those who have studied the mediumship 
of the saints, witches and wizards. 
Tills seance was held before eight per
sons besides tbe medium who sat In the 
cabinet, lu a suite ou tbe secoud floor 
of a four-story, fonr-sulte house lu the 
city of Boston, Mass. The cabinet was 
placed under my direct Ion in a corner 
of a front room. One side of the cab
inet "was a iwclve-iuch solid brick wall, 
the other against the partition between 
tbe front and balli rooms. The bath
tub was dose to the wall on the other 
side of the partition from the cabinet, 
and a lighted lamp was kept burning in 
the bath-room. The cabinet was away 
from all doors and windows. The front 
of the cabinet was formed with coarse 
woolen, ornamented curtains. Near the 
cabinet on the floor there was n black 
cloth which was tucked to the floor in 
my presence, nnd by my bands, in part. 
The medium whs h young mnu twenty- 
four years old. The seance was a 
spiritual success. •

The audience consisted of three men 
anil live women besides tbe medium, 
who sat In the cabinet. Music was 
imide bv an ordinary music-box and at 
limes a lit tie singing of a.pleasing tune. 
All except one man were acquainted 
with the medium. This man was In
vited Into the cabinet. The man had 
just returned to his sent when the form 
of h young woman clothed in white, 
with bare arms, came outside the 
cabinet.

The medium was clothed in ordinary 
male garments, collars and cuffs, neck
tie, dark clothes, shoes and stockings. 
He had on an ordinary coat and vest. 
The first spirit that eame was of a 
young woman, and gave the name pro
nounced Josephine Mallaca. The next 
form was that of a bent aud aged 
woman Who gave the name Grandma 
Wheeler. Then followed Dr. StUler, 
Red Jacket, Mayflower, White Feather, 
Andrew Jackson. Stonewall Jackson, 
Elizabeth Hill.. Annie Sears, tw.o an
cient chief spirits, Elizabeth Sander
son, Lucile Westou, four spirits to two 
women, whose names I did not learn, 
Florence, oue spirit to Mr. N„ one to 
Mrs. G., Moss Rose, aud an Indian child 
spirit named Forget-Me-Not came and 
talked to us. Some of the forms came 
out more than once and greeted the peo
ple by clasping hands and talking with 
therm especially Grandma Wheeler, Lu
cile Westou, Josephine Jlallaca, Jlay- 
flowcr. White Feather and Dr. Storer.

We have made arrangements to have 
several seances during the next six 
weeks. We expect as .good spiritual 
manifestations in the future.

Boston, Mass. AURIN F. HILL.

Mrs. Lampman, who, with her husband, returned from 
the North about three weeks ago, was staying at San 
Pedro when the first of the series of strange happenings 
occurred. Both she and Iter husband were apparently in 
the best of health at the time, and when Mrs. Lampman 
complained of a severe chill on Sunday, June 16, no par
ticular anxiety was expressed by her relatives. Home 
remedies were applied, and she seemed to grow better, but 
on Monday her condition grew rapidly worse and ren
dered medical attendance necessary. For four days more 
she rallied and sank alternately, and, shortly after four 
o’clock on Friday morning passed quietly away, after bid
ding her husband and children, assembled about her bed
side, an affectionate farewell.

HUSBAND TAKEN ILL
After the first paroxysm of grief Mr. Lampman seemed 

strangely resigned, lie attended to many of the details 
of her burial, including the arrangements for her crema
tion, according to Mrs. Lampman’s often expressed wish. 
The funeral was held at the residence of Mr. Lampman’s 
son-in-law, No. 230 West Fourteenth street, in this city, 
on the Sunday following, and the body was placed in the 
crematory at Evergreen Cemetery. Mr. Lampman dis
cussed his wife’s death quite calmly with his children 
after the party returned to the house, and alluded with 
deep feeling to the many happy years they had spent 
together. •

While talking, and at exactly the same hour of the day 
that Mrs. Lampman had first shown symptoms of illness, 
he was seized with a violent ehill and retired to his room. 
The coincidence was not noticed at first and the patient, 
in his turn also, seemed to revjve under home-treatment, 
only to grow worse next day. It was then that his 
daughters became alarmed and called in Dr. Emery, an 
Osteopathic physician, who diagnosed Mr. Lampman’s 
illness as congestion of the liver, the same disease whieh 
caused his wife’s death. The anxiety of the watchers at 
the bedside deepened as it was noted that, day by day and 
hour by hour, Mr. Lampman displayed the same symp
toms as had been manifested by Mrs. Lanjpman during 
the five days prior to her death. On Wednesday, June 26, 
Dr. J. S. Armstrong was placed in charge of the case, but 
in spite of his utmost efforts could not arrest the patient’s 
rapid decline.

WAITING FOR THE LORD TO PRO
VIDE.

“The Lord'll provide,” he,said
And sat around;

While others pushed on ahead
Atul sought and found

He waited in idleness— -
“The Lord’u provide, I guess,”

He said when the gray jvolf prowled, 
And “the Lord'll provide, I guess,”

He said when the wild wind howled 
. Like a fiend unbound. ■ .

“The Lord'll provide/1-he said
When they cariie and found

The rags on the broken bed, _ 
■ ' Where he tossed around; • —

He that waited li Idleness , ;
Said “the Lord'll provide,' I-guess,” ; t, 
;As they lookedAnd.sighed- ; -

“The;Lord’ll provide,tFgues8i-”v';.7 >
And.tiie Lord did,-it’last, provide— ' •

. A hole in the ground.
: ’ • —S. E. Kiser.V.

A predisposition toward the miracu
lous Is the characteristic of all seml-clv- 
llized nations.—Lecky.. . -

It is the function of civil govern
ment-to make it easy , to do rlght and- 
-■ifficttlt to-do wrong.—.Gladstone, . . .

THE SYMPOSIUM.
Aftermath of Sober Second 

Thought

To the Editor:—I have just finished 
reading the splendid array of articles In 
your Symposium of July 0, and In No. 
607. To say that each and every mem
ber of that galaxy of thinkers has done 
himself proud, would not be giving 
half enough credit for the splendid 
thought displayed.

Pnrtlcularly, did I find the article in 
No. 606, by Charles Dawbarn, and un
der the caption, “Head and Study,” of 
Interest to me.

That the words of Blather Dawbarn 
are replete with truths, no one who Is 
alive to the existing conditions and who 
has read liis splendid article, can afford 
to deny, and it behooves us to “Read 
and Study” and then do it some more, 
and continue doing so until we realize 
where we are at. Too long have so- 
called Spiritualists clung to the memory 
of some “Pawn Ticket and Porous Plas
ter” test, and told the world of the 
beautiful mansions their spirit friends 
are building for them iu tbe spirit 
world.

I think I can appreciate the value of 
true spiritual phenomena and have no 
intention of decrying the tests and mes
sages that bring comfort and joy to the 
sorrowing. -But, while "those messages 
are so comforting to our hearts, is there 
no more to be learned, than the fact 
that the dead ffre not dead, but are liv
ing yet? I fear too many of us have 
lost sight of the true value of Spiritual
ism, and have degraded It to be the 
means of our personal gratification, 
rather than raising it to the sublime po
sition of a true Educator of Mankind.

We boast of our beautiful philosophy, 
our wonderful phenomena, and our

THE GREAT QUESTION.
During the latter part of Mr. Lampman’s sickness he 

became delirious, and, in almost the identical words used 
’by Mrs. Lampman one week before, spoke of his coming 
death and of bright visions which seemed to come to him 
of a life beyond. On Friday morning, between four and 
five, he died peacefully, bidding good-bye to his family 
and asking that his remains be cremated, just as bis wife 
had’xlone. His grief-stricken relatives decided that the 
stra.nge similarity should be carried to the grave, and yes
terday Mr. Lampman’s funeral ceremonies were made a 
counterpart of those attending the funeral of his wife.

. ALWAYS BEEN LIKE LOVERS.

.. “There is no explainable cause for my father’s illness,” 
said his daughter, Mrs. S. E, Knapp, “unless it was due 
to some mysterious sympathetic condition, for my 
mother’s disease was not contagious. They have always 
been like two lovers, though married thirty-five years ago, 
and were never happy without each other’s companion
ship. We knew' intuitively when mother passed away 
that father would soon follow, but, of course, we did not 
anticipate such a remarkable similarity in every detail of 
their deaths. We felt, however, that the end was near 
when we noted the strange course of events, and, as four 
o’clock Friday approached we instinctively knew that he 
would pass away at that time. He lived a little—a very 
little—longer than my mother, probably on account of 
his greater strength, and, just before the end, ho spoke 
of her and seemed to see her before him, beckoning him 
to come.

■ “They were both born in Toronto, hi the same 
neighborhood, knew each other from childhood and 
attended the same school. A strange bond of strong 
sympathy seemed to exist ..between them from their first 
meeting until the time of their death, aud I have no doubt 
it will keep them together forever. For thirty-five years 
there has not been a death in the family, my mother never 
lost a child, and my little sister Bleathe is only nine 
years old.” “

EACH DIED OX BIRTHDAY.

' “Another peculiar feature in connection with the case,” 
said Mr. J. R. Lemon, a son-in-law of the deceased couple, 
“is that Mr. Lampman died on my father’s birthday, 
while Mrs. Lampman passed away on the day on which 
my mother was born.”

The Lampmans were formerly residents of Los An
geles, but for the last three years have lived in Northern 
California. Mr. Lampman was a contractor and was at 
one time very prominent in the business life of Ogden, 
Utah. Heis well-known throughout California and has 
many friends in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Lampman had five children, all of whom 
are living in Los Angeles, with the exception of J. II. 
Lampman, who resides in Redlands. Sherman E. Knapp 
and J. Royal Lemon, their two sons-in-law, are both in 
business here, the hitler being a member of the insurance 
firm of Lemon & Co. Miss Maude Lampman and her 
little sister.JIlenthe reside at 230 West Fourteenth street 
and both-attend local schools. Mr. Lampman’s remains 
will be cremated at Evergreen Cemetery to-day or 
to-morrow.—Los Angeles (Cal.) Herald. ~

and gives forth beautiful thoughts, and 
I listen to him, does that, niake of me a 
Spiritualist? No, no, a thousand times 
no. I might Justus weij say, because I 
get a letter from my cousin In old Eng
land, that I am an Englishman.

Of what avail are the greetings from*  
the other shore if, In our greed for per
sonal gratification, we lose sight of the 
sublime lessons conveyed?

Of what value are those grand dis 
courses, if we get lost In the clouds and 
forget to apply the principles, or put to 
•practical use the advices of the higher 
Intelligences?

We become senseless star-gazers and 
become blind to nature's beauties that 
we trample under foot, because of our 
blind passion for things without the 
bounds of reason.

Is that Spiritualism? No. No.
Just now there is much, discussion on 

“Tbe Decline of Spiritualism.” Spirit
ualism is a synonym of truth and we 
might Just as well talk of the decline of 
the starry vault above us or the uni
verse, as tbe decline of truth. We may 
see the decline of some Spiritualists, 
but not of Spiritualism.

This process which we are undergo
ing Is, simply tbe casting off of super
fluous or effete matter and when It Is 
finished we shall be strongr than ever.

All we Spiritualists heed Is to become 
Spiritualists in reality, throwing away- 
the carrion of selfishness, greed and 
hate, and purging ourselves of the filth 
of prejudice and bigotry, become exam-

knowledge of the life beyond the grave, 
but alas, how we show our ignorance oT 
the present. This is true, and those 
who doubt can prove by studying the 

.rank and file. •’
This seems to me Ifo be Inconsistent 

with our philosophy and is a barnacle 
that retards the progress of the stately 
ship of Spiritualism, and one-that must 
be removed’ before we can progress as 
rapidly as the real-truth and beauty of 
Our grand philosophy would warrant.

‘ This we will hot do, nor can we till we 
learn more bf 'the truth of Spiritualism 
than we know at present.- ■ . .

How many Of. us who call ourselves 
Spiritualists have either the Tight or the 
least conception of what it means, to do 
so? We get’a test or a message tliat we 
caiihot explain away, and we call our- 

~seif a Spiritualist. Shame be upon us if 
Spiritualism means no more than that.

Because my loving mother and de- 
yoted father return from their home in 
spirit, and give ..me greetings from 
across the border, does that make of me 
a Spiritualist? ...

Because some discarnate spirit con
trols the organism of a fellow mortal

pies of what we teach. ,
Let its not devote ¡'quite so much 

time and energy In proving positively 
that there is or is not a Gotland a little 
more in studying the principles of Spir
itualism. To my mlnd-it seems to be of 
no particular consequence whether the 
God question Is settled in the negative 
or affirmative. This little universe will 
continue to do business at the old stand, 
no matter whether we allow a God to 
reign or cause him totbe viethroned.

But Spiritualists, i^you)wuuld study 
something" worthy oftiyoilr.mettle, just 
try the lltle pr.oblem'of .salt,, and see 
what you can discover. /The state of 
self-hood Is abojit theimoBtlnnexpIored 
region I know and then' pome one has 
shld:
“If thou Woiildst know 1 thy God, oh, 

Alan, ■ . > -
Thyself tbourilrst must ’khow.”

' WILLkf HRWOOD..
Lit Crosse, WIb. • >*•<?  y.. ■ -■ •

The Immortality of Truth

The question, What is truth? Is the 
great question that was propounded In 
the ages that have past, and is now be
ing incessantly asked by the multitude 
of struggling, dissatisfied souls who, 
desjrous to come to a greater knowledge 
of the truth, and feeling the force of the 
limitations that are holding them back 
from its more perfect realization, are 
determined to remove the limitations 
that are so oppressive to the expanding 
energies of progressive life.

The best answer to that question is, 
truth is the highest conception of what 
is possible of attainment In life which 
each individual soul is capable of giv
ing. We may use the expression ab
solute, infinite truth; but that is some
thing which finite existent68 cannot 
understand. Each individual life will 
have a different conception of what It 
consists; that Is unavoidable as each 
one stands at a different angle and 
views the great panorama of life differ
ent from bls neighbor. What one In
dividual may be able to comprehend as 
the highest manifestation of revealed 
truth, to another whose life Is more ad
vanced those views may appear not so 
much as errors but more in tbe role of 
outgrown aud worn garments whieh, 
however well they were adapted to the 
wants of the more primitive forms of 
life, as a move is made toward a more 
perfect comprehension of the truth the 
former modes of thought become use
less encumbrances, their tendency will 
be to retard instead of assisting de
velopment.

Jinny of the Ideals which have been 
presented to life In the ages which have 
past are as young and as vigorous to
day ns ever because they Illustrated a 
manifestation of the trulli will always 
be needful to make life not merely a 
stationary existence but one of progress 
to still higher conditions. They are Im
mortal because they are au essential 
part of the great universal truth nnd 
the time will never come when they 
can be dispensed with and progress be 
a reality. Other forms of thought man
ifesting Itself in tlie religious, social and 
political life of tlie world have after a 
comparatively brief existence been east 
off as dead matter relegated to the rub
bish heap, because tbe world has out
grown its usefulness and every effort 
made by tbe religious or poll tlciil world 
to Incorporate that dead matter Into the 
present living body hits only resulted in 
a retardation of its progress.

In the presentation of the truth a 
knowledge of to what extent the re
cipient is able to accept and intelligent
ly assimilate tlie more advanced 
thought is necessary; for It Is good 
counsel to proceed by, "give not that

it is unable to uss 1b proof that tlioss 
gifts which he is seeking to obialn are 
the offspring of the great parent foun
tain from which he is receiving the in
spiration that is quickening his life and 
making him conscious of the fact that 
there is something beyond ills present 
state of development for him to attain 
unto. Whether he was conscious of the 
fact or not there is evidence that ' 
through the past ages of his existence 
even the lowest types of human life 
that we can conceive of as existing 
were impelled by a power ihat was pi-e, 
paring bls life for a higher under
standing of tbe forces that are direct
ing his existence; and bis vision bus be
come clearer, and a knowledge of the 
truth Ihat the forces that perished in 
their using were only incidents iu the 
events of life, and paramount to all else . 
was the fact that hls^xistence did not 
end with the disintegration of what ap
pealed only to his material senses.

The advancement of human life 
further toward that position where it 
realizes the importance of accepting or 
rejecting what is presented not been nee 
it Is labeled ancient, or presented to the 
world as something new. is apparent, 
but it is the question. Is it tlie truth? 
That tbe development of thought is on 
the lines of a mure accurate erilleism 
of the theories advanced is evident to 
the careful student viewing the evolu
tionary process that Is working out of 
the crude material conditions superior 
to any that have yet been made 
manifest.

The forces Hint hi|ve evolved life tip 
to its present phase of manifestation 
are continuing their work without oue 
moment of cessation; and wlint we 
term the ancient civilizations which 
went down before the onward march of 
progressive life have Illustrated what 
will take place with our modern re
ligious, social aud political systems

ZOO PARK CAMP, MO
Mrs. Richmond Tells What 

Spiritualists Believe.

Sunday afternoon were held the open
ing services of the second annual cam
meeting of the Spiritualist Camp Asso
ciation. The meetings are held at the 
Zoo Park, and will continue for one 
month, sessions to be held morning, af
ternoon and evening.

F. J. Underwood, president of tlie as
sociation, presided at the opening serv
ice, and Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, of 
Chicago, delivered the address.

The attendance Sunday afternoon was 
fairly good and tbe address of Mrs.

Animals are such ftjjrpeable friends— 
they nsk no questfbnS, 'they pass no 
criticisms.—Gebrge1 Eliot t _ r

Peace is the Kvlrtue'pi civilization; 
war is its crime.—Victot -Hugo. :■
:He that thinks MP can‘afford to be 

negligent is not far train being poor.— 
Johnson.— '

To dally much witty f subjects mean 
and low, proves that Ure. mind is weak 
or makes It so—Cowper. .

He that does good for good’s sake, 
seeks neither praise nor reward, but he 
is sure-of both in the end.—Penn.

Richmond was greatly enjoyed. She
has been on the spiritual rostrum since 
she was 14 years of age, and it may be 
said that she has few equals and no su
periors in her line of work.

Mrs. Richmond said:
“The value of the experiences of Spir

itualists In contradistinction to the re
ligion of other peoples Is they rely upon 
present testimony for their happiness 
and encouragement, and the renewing 
of their faith and hope. You cannot live 
upon food eaten years ago, neither can 
you live spiritually upon experiences of 
the past. The bread of life must be 
broken continually. It Is the Christ that 
Ilves to-day, not the Christ In the sepul
cher, from whom we draw our dally 
supply of spiritual inspiration.

“If'you need a renewing of your spir
itual life”to-day there is no time for you 
to go Up to Mt. Olivet or Jerusalem in 
order to obtain a supply -of spiritual 
blessings.

“Spiritualists do not ask' you to believe 
their doctrines without evidences of its 
truthfulness, but they do ask that you 
come with receptive minds, that you 
may learn the truths they teach; come 
with the understanding prepared to 
learn; come entirely stripped of preju
dice and accept the evidences we offer.

“People have wrong conceptions of 
death, Which does not change mortals 
into. Infinite beings. God alone is infi
nite. He alone knows all things. Men 
and women of different churches wage 
war upon each other because they see 
things through glasses’ of different 
shades oi color. They, overlook the -fact 
that the'emblem of truth is white, not 
colored.” ’ .

Mrs. Richmond could see God in the 
leaves which “clap their hands for joy” . 
In the sunshine, in the air, in everything 
about her. She was eloquent.and Inp 
presslve, and it will pay anyone to hear 
her. • ’ ■

The tests given by the^medium after 
Mrs,.Richmond’s address'were’wonder- 
ful and startling and anyone who sees 
them is filled with astonishment, .and 
concludes at once that either the. Spir
itualists are the’ best organized people 
in the world or else there I? some truth 
In What they teach.—Evening Record, 
Springfield, Mo.

wliich is holy unto dogs, neither east 
ye your pearls before swine,” for while 
the'intelligent tiller of Hie soil knows 
Unit to insure prosperous returns from 
his labor he must observe the proper 
seasons and have the soil lu the right 
condition, mid so in tbe presentation of 
any phase of tho universal truth, to 
nnike its assimilation successful both 
the mental and spiritual conditions 
must be right, or it will be in truth 
“casting pearls before swine." This 
does not preclude the missionary work 
that is needful to prepare the right con
ditions; that is a very important work 
and of all reformatory efforts tbe most 
needful, and those who are performlug 
that labor are the greatest benefactors 
of the race and the least appreciated. 
It has always been so; those who have 
marched In the vanguard of progress 
and prepared the wilderness tbat the 
truth could find a fruitful soil where it 
could flourish have, in a large majority 
of Instances, been met by the races 
that were cotemporary with them with 
the cry of “crucify him;” he is an in
novator upon the old established order. 
It is the succeeding generations who 
having grown to an appreciation of tbe 
truth as those brave souls presented it 
tbat have accorded to them the rightful 
recognition; and they who have suf
fered martyrdom that the darkness 
might be banished have proved the im
mortality of truth in. the words of the 
poet: “Truth crushed to earth will rise 
again, the eternal years of God are 
hers; but .error, wounded, writhes in 
pain, and Ilies amid Its worshipers.”

No effort made for tbe advancement 
of life on the lines of a higher compre
hension of Its requirements lins ever 
been lost; has not fallen to the ground 
unnoticed, nor failed to have tbe im
press of its power felt, If not in tbe era 
of its materialization, the future has 
been ready to accept and give the evi
dence to prove Its immortality.

Tbe fact that only comparatively a 
few of the great body of human life Is 
by development capable of coming into 
rapport with those advanced manifesta
tions of truth, which to the great ma
jority Is wealth undiscovered, does not 
prove the nonexistence of those forces 
which are waiting for the successful 
explorer; and are non-existent only to 
the conscious mentality of those souls 
that as yet have not been awakened to 
the fact of Its reality. The forces tbat 
have already been utilized existed tn 
the dim pre-historic past when primi
tive man's only habitations were thè 
caves, and waited for his development 
so that he could understand the use of 
those dormant forces; and at the pres
ent time there are undeveloped energies 
that are only waiting for the quicken
ing of that power which is able to 
materialize those forces and make them 
of practical use In the further advance
ment of life.

In that exhaustless treasury of im
mortal truths which is waiting for the 
rightful claimant to take possession 
there can be no robbery, for the human 
soul is powerless to grasp them until It 
can prove its right by a knowledge of 
how to use them; and to such it is free. 
Through the countless ages they have 
waited, for recognition, never growing 
old, and they will continue to patiently 
wait for the gradual development of 
life tó a more perfect understanding of 
their application to its needs.

: The dissatisfaction of the human soul 
with its present state of development 
and its determination tq attain unto the 
control of those forces that at present

when through the evolution of life they 
liave performed tlieir mission; for like 
all of the manifestations of flulte ex
istences tliey become effeminate and 
must be removed to make way for the 
growing needs of that life energy which 
Is always youtfg and is satisfied only 
with that whicli is tlie best iu whatever 
domain of life It is made manifest. 'Die 
forces tliat at the time dominate may 
seek to hold lu perpetuity its present 
forms and place a perpetual Injunction 
upon the efforts to change are playing 
a losing gnme.

There is no such thing as retrogres
sive life, what may appear as such is 
only tlie convulsive efforts to east off 
what has become useless encumbran
ces. Geology tells us that at the period 
of the earth's existence when It was in
habited by those mammoth animals 
whose existence is proven by the fos
silized remains discovered, that atmos
pheric conditions were such that the 
present advanced types of life could not 
have existed, aud to make It possible 
for life In its higher forms to material
ize there were great convulsive periods, 
cataclysms that destroyed tlie then ex
isting forms of life, purifying the at
mospheric conditions aud making it 
possible for tlie more advanced forms 
of life to exist. So nt present what mny 
appear as destructive nnd reactionary 
is only the operation of that great inw 
which is proving that nothing is ini- 
mortal but the truth and in all of Its
manifestations 
march even if 
destroys tbe 
the way.

Viewing the

it demands a forward 
it apparently ruthlessly 
obstacles that are in

great problems of life
from this standpoint an optimistic view 
can be taken, and tbe conflict for su
premacy in the political or religious 
arena, or tbe insane scramble for im
mense wealth Is the convulsive period 
which may eventually be a cataclysm, 
but will culminate in the evolving of 
n glorious destiny for human life be
yond that which at present tve are able 
to comprehend.

HAMILTON DE GRAW.
Shakers, N. Y.

The Wave of Altruism.
I desire to do all possible to augment 

the wave of Altruism which 1 devoutly 
trust will henceforth be our religion— 
the altruistic life of every true Spirit
ualist. To this end here is a practical 
suggestion.

To us more than to others, thoughts 
are really things; and It is very import
ant tliat when tlie curtain between the 
two worlds is lifted, right thinking pre
vails. Our religion is worship of the 1 
good, tbe beautiful and the true; our as
piration is for the spiritual that shall 
guide and control the material. Our 
holy of holies is in the sitting, tbe circle 
or seance, and our hour of prayer is the 
seance hour.

On such occasions, what a great and 
grievous wrong to Intrude evil, Improp
er, inadapted and untruthful thought! 
Yet this we do when we sing praise to 
error's or mammon's gods, or blood, 
punishment, kingdoms, crowns or other 
silliness; when we repeat formalities 
and orthodox prayers. As simple as Is 
the Lord’s Prayer, Its adaptation is to 
worshipers of Deity—not to spirit com
munication or to seeking truths concern
ing tbe future life.

What a spectacle we must present to 
strangers who may be present, In our 

-want of respect for tbat we have 
proved to be true, in thus borrowing 
falsehood and Inadaptedness for our 
singing. Certainly a seance is neither a 
circus nor an orthodox prayer-meeting. 
With due respect to both in their place, 
they are not-In line with spirit commun-*  
ion or Its demonstration.

This can all be avoided. One evening 
each week can be well spent in learning 
words to sing tbat are suitable for out; 
use; the memorizing of the words being 
first, and tho voicing of them in song 
second In order, the object being to hare 

-them ready for use bn memory's call, 
without books, ip light or in darkness. 
Until this IsMone we can not know the 
power of music as a factor in spiritual 
work, nor how much we can aid the 
spirit workers Who are trying so hard to < 
open wide the gates of communication. -

In this way a nucleus will be formed 
from which will come trained leaders In 
congregational Binging for the publip 
service and-for choirs. ” ■ ,

H. W. B00ZEB<
Grand Rapids, Mich. —À
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LIFE AND EXPERIENCE IN SPIRIT LAND
A Series of Letters from the Spirit of a Well Known 

Lady, Given through tlie Mediumsliip 

of Carlyle 1’etersilea.

Souls mate in the spirit and soul world. This is eternal 
and lasting, as souls are iiqmortal and eternal.

There are other points that I should like to touch upon 
that all ought to know.. - . _•

You are told that husbands aud wives are re-united in

IMTOCTT MATTER FROM
I 9. „ OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

LETTER NUMBER SEVENTEEN.--Continued.

■ ‘>.1 n. ■ . - ■ ■
HABBINGEB 4)F LIGHT, MEL- 

BODJJP^AUSTBALIA.

OOVEif>£ri$ITUAL GIFTS.

/ Friends, I know whereof I speak. I was a shop gnl, 
for a short time, myself, on earth; or if not a girl, a very 

"yoiflig woman whom tliey called pretty,, and scarcely a 
night passed as I hastened home from my toil, weary and 
well nigh heart-broken, timid and frightened, that some 
one of the male sex did not secretly follow and accost me 
at the first favorable opportunity where he thought he 
should not be noticed by others.j With disgusted and 
averted face, my weary feet would quicken almost into a 
run and, with wildly fluttering heart, at length reach my 
own door or, rather", tlie door of the house wherein 1 had 
a poor little room.. But it was a liayen and' home to,me 
then, a refuge and rest, although a lonely one, from in
sult. And these áre the very men who cry free love, 
the loudest and most vehemently; and I now know that- 
they were, the most of them, church members and foliow- 
ers after Paul, who had faithful wives at ’n
whom they expected and exacted obedience; and 11 these 
modest, shamefaced wives wanted to know anything, they 
must ask their husbands in all meekness;» and these pre
cious husbands would tell them what they pleased, always 
omitting the fact that they had followed a pretty shop
woman, hoping thereby to gain her favor; but before re-

• turning home to these meek wives, they usually gained fa
vors in other directions. Perhaps from some poor victim 
of some other man’s wiles. .

Now any man who reads this, being perfectly innocent 
of anything of this nature, we do not mean you. You 
are at liberty to step one side; but all men who are guilty, 
I arraign you before a tribunal of justice, for, let me tell 
you, there is a strict law of justice and recompense for all 
deeds done in the body, or in the spirit, for that matter.

Thousands of wives, such as I have mentioned, come to 
the spirit world before their husbands. Shortly after ar
riving here they very naturally return and put themselves 
en rapport with the husbands they have so lately left, 

■ when the entire secret lives of the- husbands lie before 
them like an open book. How many poor wives who 
have loved their husbands devotedly, who have never 
wavered in their love and truthfulness to them, have I 
watched as they recoiled in horror upon reading page after 
page of the supposedly hidden vices; how many have I 
watched as they turned away disgusted and sorrowful, 
their wifely love dying within them at the sight of that 
which they had never before even suspected.

Now all you honorable gentlemen who have not had 
vices, nor have been untruthful nor disloyal to your wives, 
you are not meant, and the love of your wives when they 
return to you in spirit will suffer no diminution, they will 
be likely to remain near you, providing your love for them 
continues, and wait for you until you join them in the 
spirit world. But if you marry another woman in the 
earth life, as the most of you do, what then?

No man or woman is entitled to more than one husband

the spirit world together with their children. ‘
.. O, friends! Think a little-deeper. Think out the prob
lem for yourselves end you will soon see that this cannot 
be so. That they can see each-other, can visit each other 
is true, but that they are again united as before is not , . . .
true, and I wijl not iuake a statement thatTcannot prove, I St. Paul,-><ifi his ■’epistle to the Corin- 
absolutely prove through the common reasoning powerj
of-mankind. It does not require very deep reasoning I iuonition xtuU gWteu, that they, might 
either. ■ ' . I use them Whdn arijulred to demonstrate

whlch I have .been occupied with Spir
itualism,'! have seen many mediums de
ceived and mystified when they gave 
themselves up without s preparation, 
without method, and without elevation 
of thought to experiments; but I have 
never knoiyn one become Insane.

“According to Dre, Gully and Nichols, 
spiritual phenomena are not the conse
quence of ¡y morbid condition, On the 
contrary, they cease in the case of me
diums who are ill.”

It would be just as reasonable to

THrE .. 
DIVINE. 
PL/VN .

or wife, for we are not polygamous here in -the spirit ( 
world, that is, not the enlightened portion of it.

There are many men who have had two, or three, or 
even four wives, and some women have had as many hus- . 
bands—I do not mean those who have been separated by 
divorce, but by so-called death1—and you are told by some 
of your earthly savants that husbands and wives, together 
with their families, are reunited in the spiritual world. 
Now which husband and which wife is the one to whom 
they are reunited? These same savants, in the same . 
breath, will tell you that they neither marry nor are given 
in marriage in the heavens, still they say that husband?, 
and wives ore reunited in the heavens or spirit world.

According to this there can be but a very small num
ber thus reunited, for there are but verv few men .or wo
men on earth who have not had more than one husband 
or wife. There are comparatively few aged couples who 
have lived together up to near tne period of transition, 
very few indeed, and ii you were here with me you-would 
know it. v •

Now, as Mr. Ingersoll often said and still says:. “Let uS 
be reasonable.” Perhaps one man and one woman in ten 
thousand has been fortunate enough to marry and live to
gether up to near the departure 01 one another. If such 
are reunited and only such, where does the law of justice 
come in? ’

These savants will also say that all become as one sex, 
that is, they do not retain manhood or womanhood but 
individualize into neither one thing nor the other. Then 
why should these comparatively few husbands and wives 
be reunited who have been fortunate enough to have had 
but one each? If they are neither male nor female, why 
should they reunite themselves? for by' the time they 
reach the spirit world their children, if they have had 
any, are men and women themselves, with families of 
their own, probably many of them living to old age, and 
perhaps many of these same children will have had more 
than one husband or wife, and mayhap children by each.

Now if one speaks of ah eternal soul companion, one 
and one only throughout eternity, these same unreason
able savants will cry out: “Pernicious doctrine! Untruth 
ful doctrine! Seething passions! Free love! Unrest!” and 
so forth. But how the uniting of one man and one wo
man throughout eternity can be called free love and
seething passion I fail to see. Quite the contrary, for un
rest and seething passions are very apt to assail those who 
have not arrived at a point of development where they
are capable of discovering the truth as it really is.

Men and women who are truly united in the earthly 
sphere will not be separated in the spirit world. All who 
love each other, desiring to remain together, surely will 
do so; but there is no law here that compels a man and 
woman to live together who do not wish to, and who-do 
not love each other. " ... .. ;'•

In writing of soul mates, I write of a higher, holier law 
than pertains to earth, a law that many bn earth are not 
yet capable of understanding. This law does not yet 
apply to earth unless the parties are so far advanced in 
spiritual knowledge that they are able'to understand.: :

This law has nothing to do with the baser passions, 
nothing to dò with passional attraction between the sexes, 
nothing to do with seething passions1 of any kind, nothing" 
to do with propagation, it is the great eternal, unchange
able law of soul mates, far, far above all earthly condi
tions or passions,. lof a mfin is .buf.half .aibeing, a woman 
the other half; and à soul-ìs never complète until itds r¿-- 
united to the other'half of itself, until it has become ab; 
sorbed once, more into oneness, rounded ¡out into perfec
tion; and the only reason.why this eternal oneijess Be
came separated was for the purpose of’propagation; the 
propagation of mankind on earth, that children might 
have a father and a mother, and when this separated soul 
has performed its mission on earth it is again united into 
oneness in the heavens. , ■ v ;

Now I, Madam —, have given-yon an eternal truth. 
Swedenborg also perceived it as have many others," and 
free love, seething passions, and so forth, have nothing to 
do with it. It does not matter whether’the Separated 
halves ever meet on earth or not; still they oftenMo and 
are united in earthly marriage ottener; perhaps,, than 
many suppose; and those thus married never- feel unrest; 
never desiré tò..be separated,.never,feel the slightest incliA 
nation to be united to any other; the thought , would ¿fill 
them with horror and aversion. So, iny well-meaning, 
but mistaken savants, dò not worry about it The law 
will take care of itself ; and every soul that exists will have 
strict justice meted out to it by this great eternal law of 
soul mates; not. one will escape; not one ; can escape; not 
one will desire to escape. It is not material-body mates, 
but eternal soul mates. Material bodies mate in the ma- 
Aerial regardless of -soul. This is all. right but fleeting.

A ÿôung couple oli'earth marry. They have a family I to their felloWs thfe power aud potency 
of children. - Perhaps the first child dies in, infancy. It of the aphl^worifc. we rati heartily en- _
may be the second or third. It may be one, or two, or £ “atelyb a proportion of those 'Vln'1.1 agalust experimentalizing, three. ^The mother and the rest of tlie family weep and who covet spiritual gifts, at the^piescmt I“« ^XtùXhenoXnm A^tacfu; 

say, “We shall meet our darling again in heaven, or the I day are not actuated by a purely dis-1 tjous aud illll)erfeetlj. iufol-iue(i student 
spirit world.” Time goes on. Many oilier clul- HtîrXidli^ explosives, for example, may blow
drenare born to them. A part, or perhaps most of tliem, I Jetters wbicllsoecnsiouany reach us, to ^“pbhè'îs at^woik-'S^.l^’tlie^ir-
live to become men and women. Tliey marry -and have realize ’that' the1' motive -is a personal I ilu.)ortnut selencc of chemistry to be
children of their own. Wé will say the father and mother oue, a desire to possess abnormal pow- ignol.e(j because fatal accidents may. 
live to old age. They are grand-parents. Many of their ws. “ot aem tortiie admira- f!"01u-lts Pursuit by taPWPer peo-
grand-ehildren die in infancy or perhaps as youths or tl * f tl , f j a or even to lavishly fle?. Yet sjrlctly analogops Is the con
maidens, for people are dying at all ages. Well/ it may be “°“ nd them® ?somt persons who of ü£ tlle Aubin stamp, 
the first couple mentioned live to be seventy years of age, picture what -' they would do if they A LADY S DOUBLE.
Their little'one, or more, died’fifty years ago. That little could readily Accordlug to the Moniteur" des Etudes

’ U ’T'li j v a -'xi i ««a I,«»«’iiîfw VA«».-’ ^ho, It is to pe feiueu, ouia- iaie*y  I Psychiques, the famous dark phantomone would, if it had. lived on earth, have been fittj jcare carry-out their good intentions-were which haunts Windsor Castle, but Is 
old; in all probability a grand-parent. Now what does their desires gratified. We find -that ! only visible just before the death of a 
one suppose that child has been doing in the spirit world Inquirers of the class we have men- rOyai personage, was seen last month 
all those fiftv vears? Would one think it still a little Honed usually want to find a short aud within the- precincts of that august 
Bohn wniHn ¿tn Ln voiinifcA In ita fnflior nnd mother? fcnsy roatt to the acquisition of their de- abode. But we should like some circum- babe, waiting to be leumted to its father and mothei. sh,eg; solne formu]a or instruments by stantlal evidence of the fact before ae. 
Such thqught would be folly. I hat child or children I the aid of .which they can pass beyond cepting it as such. From the same 
has long years ago'grown to maturity and as.iprogress is the plodding stpdênt and reach the goal I source we derive the following incident 
much more rapid in the spheres than on earth, that child Iiu espress tiinel -When told that all Whlch seems tolerably well autlienti- 
has lonu auo become a briuht aud shining an^el far far mediumshlP t0 be of Talue cated: “In the month of July, 1899, thenas long ago become a mignt aua siun g o , 1 NEEDS DEVELOPMENT, members of the House of Conimoqs
beyond its earthly parents in wisdopi and glorj, it has . > , „„j anmo were disturbed by the report that along sincq been united to its own other self, and together takes time, application a d e gll0St takçn q0 visiting a room
they are many spheres beyond tlie earthly sphere, and un- sv^d of ° theUfact, and, seeking foi- feXs“membera Were^excitediiy “t" 
less they were to make themselves known to their parents I more encouragémept in other quarters, I °“®“’ e“b eis ®x®“e“
the parents would not recognize them. They may visit perhaps find their way Into some circle L,Ue phanto’m was not a ghogti th; 
those parents, they may act as guardian spirits, but that J?11®1'? rudimentary n“d . ' double of a person still living, and thatis all.1 They are not united as before. hmselves M ta ±e*Uy,  and Pe™“ ?» th® °f

We will say the parents live on earth until old age. natUrally. suppose they are in a /air p"®££ethofPrwestmlnster°nam^M*  
Perhaps the father dies first, or it may be the mother. A I way. to accomplish their object. They Archll)aid j s Milman K. C. B„ Clerk 
bright and shining angel, filled with wisdom, comes to are> however, doomed to dlsappoliit- Assistant of the House of Commons, 
.that mother; it says to lier, “I was once, on earth, your romainta’a sort 0^ Sofish paradlse Mrs. Milman herself felates the history little child. ’ Fifty years ¿go you called me by such a ^Xship°rin9- tts°'hfe 'Xts £ I taveTd'to
name. Do you remember? The mother gazes at the means' subordinating tbe physical to the I ^n.e 1 j am troubie(1 by another myself 
angel but can tracé no resemblance between the glorious spiritual. This does not necessarily whom people meet with where I am 
befng and the little puny, dying babe of long ago. That «iSW °æ U other day a mend took tave

angel may love and assist the parents m them onward mfnd aQ tbat the >Ostrmnent may be °i0Xd%e tl“esTota when he met me 
progress, but they can never be reunited as before Æ «û the landing-place, stupefied, he

Then what can be said of those who have had two or I disembodied hitelllgences who desire to stepped on -one sld610 allow me t0 pag3- 
even three husbands or wives on earth and children by Xnctlon t^thT world°l As a rule the Now> 1 had not stirred! Constantly are them .11, many ot them haring dH? Tho 8r.t and see- «.mmX.M: ««“S' Erne»“'
ond wife or husband are in spirit life; or, it may be a hus-1 are determined by. the quality and I gtatemeu(g of Mrs> Milman.” 
band dies while living with his last wife with whom he I TONE. OF THE INSTRUMENT, I A CHANGE OF TONE, 
has lived a great many years longer than with his first as wise spirits will not use Imperfect ’ -
wife The wife left on earth marries airain the wife in instruments totransmit Important On the continent at least, a marked lie. iiuj wire wit on eorui mairies again, un uiie w t aehlngs knowing that they would be change is observable in the tone of tbe 
the spirit world has- been here perhaps thirty or forty d®^M ’ta the process; but they may I press towards Spiritualism. Silly gibes 
years, more or less as the case may be. What has she utdize then/ for minor purposes where ftnd supercilious sneers are no longer 
been doing all this time?- Waiting to be reunited to her the matter W Urgent and no better chan- indulged In: and the language em- 
former husband, who in the meantime has been married nel offers. The great mass of com- $ °£®fulna^d “ev“a eulogistic Le Pro. 
, .. .. ’ , , , , , . a *i j? I munirnflnnfc hovtever. Cbme from a speciiui auu even euiogibiiL. xiu*
to another woman who has also borne him a family of of srtlrfts xferrespondlng in de- Splrlterof Paris, quotes from three 
children? • velopment lo -tlurimass of humanity, French newspapersi their reviews of a

Friends, you cannot fail to see the absurdity of all (heir only ’advantage being a limited t>ook Just published by Madame T°nr- 
this. Families cannot be united in the heavens as for- knowledge i>f ’the Conditions pertaining nier. " fd Good
merly. Shall that husband wait for his last wife who j® ^oeatedTwhliiÎwndidons0^®^0- Sense.” Lo Memorial d’Alx says of It: 
has married again, or shall he be reunited to the first one municatlng ‘with this plane are not so “We hnw attentively gone through this 
who died so many years ago ? stringent, il ls still essential that the pool‘- We have deeply pondered over

Now these are not idle questions, dear friends, but of medium should be In a tranquil and re- the terms and of
paramount importance, especially when the wise savants ea^tgV®hroudllt^>gn1Bft3endede “Tom^bese awakened In us a - sentiment of pro
of earth are teaching that, families are .reunited in L bereg orLianes-.’ come’ the test of found admiration towards the author 
heaven, ' identity and 'loving messages from oi 11 M'ork Inspired by the deepest re

Then,. what shall bé said of the thousands uppn thou- friends, amtat!Is-purfcctly legitimate to wee for trutb justice 0^0^18«^: 
sands of divorced men and women who, have had families, aQ^“uæXhenUdefelrous mhoi«^^«:- <li-esseM to sensible persons, eager for 
or a number of children, and the divorced ones are mar- tlonate COnlmunlon' with them; but be- |tlle light, and desirous of learning the 
ried again and also have other children? What shall be vend this there Is little to be gained, veritable end of this fugitive passage 
said of the polygamous nations, those men who have had- because the spirit, though he may be a pl„a“ seaûencœ “in theWfife

ini i a „ truthful one has verv little knowledge win ue us consequences me ummany wn-es? David and Solomon as examples. Are t^ful one ha „̂
these men to be reunited to their numerous, wives and of tbe iawg pertaining to both worlds. After having road this work,” writes 
heaven knows how many children? if the spirit friends are modest they Le National, " which contains some

No, no; friends. Not so. Think more deeply. withdraw, others less diffident takingProfessor Franz Petepilea, on coming to the spirit hlgb[ep!ave’tb“jr Pa^nence twÎth^Æ aftcr-llfe, we recommend the public to 

worjd, determined to inform his son just how these things tbey know, or think they know. It Is <lo tbe same; and we are persuaded that 
were, and his actual experience is narrated in the book I customary with this class of tllFy,,d2 noJ ™tlre'y participate in
called “The Discovered Country,” also his first wife VAIN AND. SELFISH SPIRITS ‘‘^-ajs bow before the Jeneroufsentt- 
wrote her experience in a book called “Mary Ann Carew, to flatter the mediums and lead them to ments by which it has been-inspired.” 
These are truthful biographies of the spirits who wrote suppose that they have exceptional L’Union Républicaine writes: “‘The 
them, and they will show that it is impossible for families ?s,.^an a,n x°rîe“elltt?A Philosophy of Good Sense’ Is, ta our
tn hp reunited in heaven inst as thev were united on earth hlgh(?) splrlts are,introduced, the com- opiulon, one of tbe best works which to be reunited in heaven just as tney were yjfitea on eann. nlunicatiOns assume an authoritative I bag been written upon Spiritualism. Its

Yours sincerely, MADAM................ tone, faith dethrones reason for the stvle Ig cieari animated, and abounding
zrnrt K. „nT,fi„„n3 \" time, and the medium believes that he ]n irrefutable proofs of tbe relations of

. J;. (.io oe couunuca.j has reached the gotd. It Is not long, our world with the invisible. Reading
1 -2______ ■ ■■» ■ ... ' I however, before he discovers hls mis-1 itt in a reasonable spirit, we must per

 •--------- .P al. nr ft,. , take> eltber hy the intervention of n force frankly ..adopt the ideas and be-
non-rrogressiveness OI tne Monastic Mind. I wiser head or palpable contradictions llets of tbe ¡spiritual doctrine, the ob- 

■r, .__ _ ,__-j .. , ,, • , ,. In the. communications, and then a re- ject of which Is to ameliorate the lot ofTor eleven hundred years monks were the custodians I vuig|on takes place, and he finds hlm-1 humanity by leading it uniquely to the 
and copyists of manuscripts. Thousands and thousands I self at thé foot of the bill with less con- practice of the pure doctrine of Christ, 
of them toiled at the work of transcribing the ancient, fidence In tile stability of the road than obscured alas! by the blindness of hu- 
writings with a Chinese patience and imitativeness that he man nature-” ....

° • j ,-i .. v L i. i n • i i i i guard the would-be mealum from thesel Must we not regard words like these, was amazing, and that has been loudly praised by church I ®ltfaUs tbat we write, and deter him, appearing in secular newspapers pub
historians. But not à monk ever thought of printing. I if possible, 'froni starting on fils journey I jjsfied in a Roman Catholic country, as 
Coster, who first invented wooden types, was not a monk, untll he bias studied thé experiences of a peculiarly hopeful sign of the times? 
Pfister, Faust, Casfaldi, Mentol, Valdfoghel and others thoîe who have-traveled the upward --------------- ---------------

i i ■ „j ii. -ai n i ° - i - road and attained the height he aspires “THE WORLD DO MOVE."who claimed equal honors with Coster, were secular t0 Let him have’some definite object -
tradesmen. . John Guttenberg, who added a number of in view; if hé aspires to be the recipient I Af aU hag been reelted
improvements to type-making, was a business man. Will- of spirit teachings that will be of value . . brtahtest lamps are lighted
‘ .............................................................. XbofWp°®eo^

thought above the normal plane of so- . dlgcovered in tbe flre clety at large; he must, as did the me- ^^mtaîtS the higher, 
a^times^rita tta tu^oil' of Kty °ld StrUCtUre
and commune with nature, endeavoring ■ • . _ .
to be In harmony-with -it, and all man- Since the principles are lifted, 
kind. If lie has any'inherent quallfica-1 And the good and bad are sifted 
tlon, this will fit him for the work, and And the true has had an upward kind 
thé medfumsh'lp'wlll coulé to -him with-1 of boom, '
out the special'seeking.’' Let us keep the ball a-rolling.

WORDS IN SEASON...... I And not pause for self-consoling
A provincial ' newspaper In France ’Till we show this world- the. world 

having published à report of :a lecture I beyond the tomb. -
delivered agailist Spiritualism, at Cha-1 Let us pause not from the -labor > . 
teauroux, by„-a '.<$rtoita M. Aubin, k ' of enlightening our neighbor - .
reply was at difee made to it by M.j of the bright , and shining shore that 
Leon Denis, ihej'wiU. known honorary . we have found. -, 
president of“YhV French Society of Let us yoke ourselves, together 
Psychic Stuaies.“. tte inserüon was re-| - Like all good blrds-of a feather 
fused by the'local .editor on the ground And make ¿11 religions-one-the world 
of the obedience.ficnwed to the dogmas around. , ■ :
of the churÆfl'büÇ the Union Repub- ’ '

- -- .. Let us still continue, sifting . . .
men of And tire world will soon be drifting 
become From the mildewed gages of a musty 
Investi-! book; , . .... '

To à bright, Inspired thinking, ■

iarn Caxton, who introduced printing into England in 
1476, was a merchant. The complete history of the dis
covery and development of. printing might be written 
without the slightest reference to any monk or monas
tery So simple an idea as that of movable types did not 
occur to any religious copyist during a period of over 
eleven centuries. .

When the first books were shown to them, they regard
ed the printed pages with a savage’s wonder and fear, de
claring that’the devil was the author of. the new ‘‘magic 
art.” • Had it not been for the growing power of commer
cialism, which since the fifteenth century has protected 
the inventor and explorer, there is little doubt- that Gut
tenberg and-hi« fellows w.ould have met; the sfime fate as. 
befell Giordano-Bruno. ■ .

As another evidence of the non-progressiveness of the 
monastic type of mind, look at the record of tie monks as 
farmers.'1 Five hundred years before-the Christian era, 
There were monks, wbd tilled the soil. For fifteen hun-' 
dred yearn the monasteries farmed the. fields’pi Europe. 
Yet not bile agricultural implement in usejn. America to
day .owes its. invention to the; monks. They labored -as 
.unthinkingly as oxen with their rude spades and wooden 
plows, sowing the grain by hand just asitlie first "ape-man 
did. . At the .present day, the devout peasantry of Europe 
and the French Catholics of' Quebec use the same rude 
implements as their forefathers. On the other.hand, .the 
lay farmers of America, unhindered by any “divine guid
ance,” have in two hundred and fifty years perfected the 
most elaborate and-scientific' system of agriculture ever 
known.—Herbert N. Casson. ..

. Genins always gives its best at first; prudence at last.—
Lavatcr. . , ' ., .■ ■ . ...... „

Gladly will-every truth seekerichange his conduct when 
convinced of sin, for he injures himself who abide? in his 
error.—Marcus Aurelius Antoninus. . , ’ ' - -

. Set yourself earnestly to see what you were made to do, 
and then set yourself earnestly te db it; and the loftier 
your purpose is the more Sure you will be to make the 
world richer with every enrichment of yourself.—Phillips' 
Brooks. - : : 1 ■ • . ■ ' ■ ,
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EIGHT
REMARKABLE ROOKS.
Every Subscriber to the Progress

ive Thinker Heaps the Bene
fit of the Divine Plan.

A Share of tbe Profits of the Office 
Returning tn Each One.

“A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” a 
most remarkable book, will be our lead
ing feature until June 1, 1902, and will 
be the only one of the eight Divine Plan 
books sent out for 25 cents. In getting 
this book for 25 cents, a portion of the 
profits of this office returns to you, for 
It Is furnished at far less than cost.

If you order only one book, and that 
one not the “Wanderer in tho Spirit 
Lands," tjje price is 50 cents. If you 
order two' books, and neither of them 
the “Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” 
the price of each one Is 45 cents.

Dr. Peebles’ Most
Important Books.'

Reduced Prices,

Three Journevs Around tlie World 
A Jarge handsomely bound octave 

volume, 500 pages, finely illustrated, de
scribing the Pacific Islands, New Zea
land and Australia, India and her mag« 
ie, Egypt and her pyramids, Persia, 
Coylon, Palestine, ete., with the relig
ious manners, customs, laws and hab
its ofte’l foreign countries. Price, $1.50.

' Immortality,
And the employments of spirits good 
aud evil in tho spirit-world. ' What a 
hundred spirits say about their dwell
ing-places, their locomotion, their social 
relations, Infants, idiots, suicides, etc.' 
Price reduced from $1.50 to $1. Post- ' 
age 12 cents, Paper, 50 cents. j 
• Seers of the Ages.

This large volume ot 400 pages (9th 
edition/, treats .exhaustively of the ' 
seers, sages, prophets and inspired men • 
of the past, with records of their vis
Ions, trances and intercourse with the ' 
spirit world. This is considered a 
? ,?d?rd work- treating of God, heaveq, 
hell, faith, repentance, prayer, baptism^ 
judgment, demoniac spirits, etc. Price 
reduced from $2 to $1.25. Postage 15 c.

Spiritual Harp,
A book of 300 pages, containing songs, 

hymns and anthems for Spiritualist so
cieties and circles. The words are aflra 
with progress. It contains the choicest, 
songs and music by James G. Clark and 
other reformers. Reduced from $2 (a

India and Her Magic, 
A lecture delivered by Dr. Peebles bl. 

fore the medical students of the College 
m Sah Francisco, January) 

loys. Astounding wonders tbat he wit
nessed during hls journeys around tha 
world. Price 10 cents.
Who Are These Spiritualists and 

What Is Spiritualism?

Any three of the eight Books you
may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.80.

Any six of the eight Books 
may order, Price $2.10.

Any seven of the eight Books 
may order, Price $2.35.

you

you

you

you

Lastly all of the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out, 
all charges prepaid, for $2.50—much 
less than actual cost to us.

Bead Thia Carefully 
- Drifting.

We want to be saved 
ance, extra expense and i

c ■ ■
Before Be-

I from annoy- 
troub’e, hence

wo repeat again that none of these 
books will be sent out to anyone here
after, unless the order for it Is accompa
nied with a year's subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker. These books are 
furnished on the Divine Plan, a share of 
the profits of tho office returning to 
each one, and wo make these conditions, 
and don't ask us to change them. If 
you fall to order the books here an
nounced when you send In your sub
scription, ther\you must wait until you 
renew. Each subscriber becomes a 
partner with us, and receives a portion 
of the profits of the office in books.

REMARKABLE OFFER.

This pamphlet of over 40 pages proves 
that the greatest and bralnest men In 
the world to-day, such as Sir Wni. 
Crookes and hundreds of others are 
Spiritualists. Price 15 cents.

Did Jesus Christ Exist?
A pamphlet ot 65 pages. Did Jesus 

Christ exist? What the spirits aai, 
about it. What the Jews say about ft. 
What Thomas Paine said about it, 
What Renan said about it. Whai 
Franklin said about it. What Emerson 
said about It What Rabbi Wise, A. J. 
Davis, W. E. Coleman and others say 
about it Price 15 cents.
Dr. Peebles’ Three Jubilee Lec

tures.
A post elegantly bound pamphlet of 

122 pages, giving Dr. Peebles' lectures 
delivered In Hydesville, March 31,1898, 
In Rochester, and later in London at 
the International Congress of Spiritual
ists. These lectures, Illustrated, are 
racy, meaty and scholarly. Price 83 
cents.

The Christ Question Settled.
A symposium by Hudson Tuttle, W, 

E. Coleman, Rabbi Wise, Col. Ingersoll 
J. S. Loveland, B. B. Hill, J. R. Buchan
an and Dr. Peebles. This is a hand, 
some volume of nearly 400 pages, and 
treats of Jesus, Mahomet and the gnos 
tics. What the Talmud says about 
Jesus. Antiquity unveiled. Child mar
riage In India. Col. Ingersoll’s agnosti
cism. What the spirits through W. J. 
Colville, J. J. Morse, Mrs. Longley, 
Mrs. Everitt, Mrs. Hagan-Jackson and

EIGHT EEMABKABLE BOOKS 
FOB $2.50.

Offered at Far Less Than 
Actual Cost

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, VoL 1, 
Price..........................................9 1.50

The Encyclopedia of Death, and
Life in the Spirit World, VoL 2, "
Price.............................................$ mo

The Encyclopedia ot Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, VoL 8, 
Price........................... 9 lbo

Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spir
itism. Price.............................s 1.60

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
-ism. Price.................... .  . ...$ 1JJO

The Next World Interviewed. 
Price.............................. .....$ L25

The Occult Life of Jesns (includ
ing the HuU-Oovert Debate). - 
Price................................  5 2.00

A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. .$ 1.50

Total price to the trade. 512.25
Total price to our subscribers. .5 2.50 

The Progressive Thinker one year
and the eight Divine Plan books 5 3450
These eight books substantially and 

elegantly bound, and . printed In the 
neatest style ot the printer's art will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone for 
$24».-But bear in mind, that in order 
to secure these EIGHT' valuable books 
for $2.50, the order must be accompa
nied with a year’s subscrlptlpn for The 
Progressive Thinker, you thus sharing 
to'.a certain extent" in the profits of the 
office. The paper one year,. $1.00; tlie 
eight.books, $2.50. Total, $3.50., ,
' The aggregate price of these eight 

books to the trade la $12.25. In order 
to assist In forming a. Spiritual and 
Occult Library in every-Spiritualist’s 
home, these eight valuable books are

other mediums say about Jesus, etc. 
Price $1.25.
A Critical and Crushing Review

By Dr. Peebles of the Rev. Dr. Kipp’s 
five lectures against Spiritualism. This 
crisp and critical reply of the Doctor, 
while repudiating spiritism, and all 
frauds connected with the" subject, sus
tains Spiritualism, considering It the 
complement of primitive Christianity, 
Price 25 cents.

Hell Revised, Modernized.
And made more comfortable. A scath
ing review of the Rev. Dr. Kipp’s ser
mon delivered in the Presbyterian 
church, upon “What Is Hell?" By Dr. 
J. M. Peebles. A pamphlet of 25 pages. 
Price 10 cents.

The Soul—Did It Pre-exist?
Did it begin to exist with the bodyl 

Is It evolved from the body? Did It as
cend up through all the lower orders of 
creation, or Is It a potentlallzed portion 
of God? Has it been re-incarnated, or 
re-embodled? Price 15 cents.

Pro and Con of Spiritualism.
This pamphlet is a re-print of the es

says In “The Arena” on Spiritualism In 
wplch Rev. H. A. Hart endeavored to 
prove Spiritualism dangerous and al
lied to witchcraft The reply printed 
In “The Arena" written by Dr. Peebles 
excited extensive comment, and la ab
solutely crushing. Price reduced to 5 
cents. .
Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern 

Spiritualism.
An elegant pampniet containing an ac
count of the exercises at Rochester and 
Hydesville, N. Y., at the celebration of 
the Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism. It contains the addresses 
of some of the most noted speakers 
present It contains the picture of the 
Hydesville cottage, wreath, etc., Prlca

of the chur<ff?1bul“'tbc ------
licaine cheerfully published It. 
. After enuineratimt" the many 
scientific eifllnjahcdlwlio have 
convinced -Snft'ltuffists after --------
gating , the ' tfilje^ "for four, ten a | ■ Ii furnished to our subscribers *for  £2 50even twenty ^¿irs.^L Denis goes on to .And their future will.be taking . . W
say: ‘‘All tliU s^nts entered upon Without-, future while the angels^
the study of SftrltuaiismnsBkeptics, as smiling look, . .. .... .. of the office returning to each subscrlb-
materlallBts, Artth rhe • intention of un-1 - After all hag been ^^4 er. The -authors make no charge for
masking wliarlhcji considered to be a | the good ship has been righted I the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
fraud. All Concluded^in favor of Spirit-] And. each “master mind” has.fit within these works, jnd which extended over 

_ its groove ’ : :
There is not a-single Instance of a And its satisfaction grunted ■ 

savant, or of? i sQrlbus experimentalist He still finds himself confronted 
bnvlng IndeiMfenny observed a suffi- the -pleasant fact that still “the 
clent number or facts and persevered in world do move.” " - .
their, researches,-.having arrived at : DR; T WILKINS
any other conclusion than the spiritual .• . .
one. We never find ainong the deniers] "invisible Helpers” is the,expressive , --------------—,-------
of it any but’those', persons who have tIUe o£ a uttte book by Mr. C. W. Lead-1 carrying out. tte ^vine Han, ’nmgu- 
observed little; find •studied little, for beater, two of whose lectures have re- rated on^.by ^o^^Joker.
themselves. ”; . cently been published in The Progress-

“This is,, wo feat the case with M. lrc Thinker, and with whose style and .
Aubin. His reasdnfng seems to demon- ] tOne; of thought out r^fferS are not’ a?Eon!~
wrtpo*'  tri vAlniiR^ -1 n tonvR nnd ’ I noon— I tron f od vkw * (nt ni-oat I'stidH ^^nmToeeult Library, mid thus
gers to frivolous’amateurs, and incon- ftnd the subject treated very interest. . . . , . ■     ■ —   . , ' — . S — - — V — A- — — , ft * k ■ ^ft ■ V ■ ft * ft

many years. The publisher, receives not 
a single cent for the great expense hb 
was to, hundreds of dollara being paid 

_ out in putting them in type, and elec- 
'1 trotyplng the pages, and making them 

rq . I ready for the printer. That Is why you 
' are getting these intensely interesting 

books for almost nothing. We are Only

sequent searcherfe"‘Everything in this 
world has its godd and bad sides. 
Every medal'bad’'its obverse and re
verse. But the pessimism of the lec
turer is, to” say the least of It, exagge-- Not more surely is the'blood quickened and purified by

contact with the unbreathed air thanis tfie spirit of,man KrefitaTrf the effiretf of
vitalized and made strong by intercourse with the real experimentalizing, upon the health of
things of the earth.—John Burroughs. - 1..." ’ "" . . 'mediums. During the thirty years in

s*

Henees, some of which seem fairly mi
raculous.

The book Is for sale at the office of

ingly. as viewed from the standpoint of 
Theosophy. The author narrates many 
incidents of striking spiritualistic eXpe-

Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus 
keep In line with the advancing proces
sion. The postage on the above books 
and expense of mailing is about 95 
cents, hence you are almost receiving 
them as an'absolute gift ' - . ■.

By taking 95 edits from <2.50, yon 
will find that all We have left us forThe Progressive Thtaker. ‘ Price 55 cts. v—». KrAojen, . , - Lifiese eight books Is only $1.55.

;$»£ fe

15 cents.. "
Death Defeated, or the Psychic 

Secret of How to Keep Young.
This book goes to the foundation of 

things—health, the laws of health, the 
foods to eat, the, subject of marriage, . 
who should marry and who should not 
marry, the causes of divorce, the proper 
time for conception, gestation, the de;, 
termlnlng of sex, animal flesh-eating, . 
what Herodotus, Hesiod, Homer, Pyth- , 
agotas, Shelley, Graham and others ate, 
the foods that producé, long life and . 
how to live ‘•immortal’* on earth, etc. 
Tills book Is written In Dr. Peebles’ usu- - 
ally clear, crisp style, and attracts the 
reader from the very first through its .. 
facts, logic and convincing arguments. 
Very handsomely bound in cloth.
Price $1. ’
Vaccination a Curse anda Menace 

to Personal Liberty. -
This finely illustrated volume of be- . 

tween three hùndred and four hundred 
pages, by Dr. Peebles, treats exhaust 
Ively of inoculation, cow-pox and calf» 
lymph vaccination from Jenner’s time 
to the present It tells how the cow
pox pus poison Is obtained—how the 
vaccine virus, while causing many 
deaths, sows the seed of eczema, 
pimpled faces, cancers, tumors, ulcers 
and leprosy. It gives a history of the 
several years' battle against vaccina- 
tlon in England, Parliament making it 
“optional" instead of compulsory. This 
book should be in every school library 
and family. • Price 51.25. -

FOR SALE BY -St.

The Progressive Thinker.
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Prophecies that Have Been 
Fulfilled.

Paris, June.—The fact that Boni de 
Castellaue was told by the card reader 
of the Rue des Martyrs, says the Wash

' ingtou Star, that be would have appen- 
dieitis five days before he fell ill of that 
disease, does uot make an unusual stir 

. among the believers of Paris. Perhaps 
a third of the Paris population are be
lievers in this kind of divination, and 
resort to it in all the complications of 
their dally life. Striking examples of 
fulfilled predictions abound. W.hen 
Castellane stepped out into tbe meet 
after having the bad news foretcld to 
him, they say he joked about it, and re
fused to consult a physician, though 
earnestly urged thereto by a more 
superstitious friend. Nevertheless, he 
put off a trip to his chateau, in tbe 
Champagne district. When the pains 
seized him and he took to bed, he ex
claimed resignedly: “Here it is!” It is 
in tills way that the faithful are re
cruited, cold facts being awkward 
things to explain away.

A glided youth and close acquaintance 
of tlie fashionable young deputy—he 
who urged him to consult a physician— 
gives this story of his own conversion. 
Two winters ago, being at Monte Carlo, 
he went with friends to consult the 
celebrated Mme. Delphine, who says 
she is the only surviving disciple of 
Mme. Le Normand. Mme. Delphine is 
old, thin, bony "and infirm; she wears 
her hair in a topknot of bygone style; 

‘ her long nose and chin nearly touch; 
she wears heavy gold rings in her ears, 
and never is seen without a heavy 
shawl. A decrepid tame crow, said to 
be a hundred years; old, is her sole com
panion. She is rich, and her prices are 
high.

The high roller asked her to lay the 
cards for his luck at the tables. Three 

-• times she laid them. Then she said: 
“The cards have come the same three 
times, and your number is 22 or 222.”

As there is no number 222 on the 
roulette layout and no obvious way of 
playing It at rouge-et-noir, the young 
man put his money on 22. It lost. 
Losing a second time he qult-the game 
and took his girl out automobile riding. 
At exactly 22 kilometers from Monte 
Carlo by the signpost the automobile 
broke down, and had tajl>e,lianled back 
behind a country cart.' ?*  '

. HE WON.
The indication wah’too clear. He re

turned to the roulette. "Evidently," it 
struck him, “the figure 222 means that 
I shall play No. 22 only after No 2 has 
won.” He waited for No. 2 to come out. 
Then he put a $4 gold piece on No. 22. 

> He won. Seven times that afternoon 
when No. 2 came out (whether winner 
or loser) he put his cash on No. 22. Do 
you know what seven wins on single 
numbers at roulette may mean? He 
won the seven bets, getting thirty-five 
times his stakes each time. He quit 
$2,500 winner. ■ '

In high spirits he offered a-flne dinner 
to the friends who swarmed around 
him. He thought no more of play, be- 

« cause the luck must have run out. What 
* “ was his astonishment, therefore, to ob- 

s^rve on .that dinner table, printed In 
large figures on. a white card, the num
ber 22. It was the number of his table, 
to facilitate the service; butlthe Indica
tion was too clear to be igiiored. “No.

. 22 is still good!” he whispered to 
himself. '

■ That night at 10 o’clock, just as he 
was entering the gaming hall, he heard

-• a croupier calling: “Two, black, even 
and manque!" He hurriedly slapped 
down a 100-franc note on No. 22. He 
won, and tbe croupier paid him thlrty- 
five of those twenty-dollar bills. Four 
more times that night he won close up 
to the maximum. He quit because he 
was tired of taking in the money. It

pers! They could 110 longer be doubt. 
They were taxed with the thing—and, 
confessed. Then the question arose 
what to do with them. TJie university 
has long since céased to credit judicial 
astrology or any other kind of dlvlnar 
tlon. Where, then, wiltriho fraud? The 
three students finally were allowed to 
“pass”—and with the highest averages 
for Greek known to examiners for years,

WHY DO THEY BELIEVE?
When you ask the more learned dis

ciples of these card readers how they 
can put faith in the one particular sys
tem that always has been declared tlie 
most vulgar and fraudulent, they an
swer much as Balzac does lu “Le 
Cousins Pons." To imagine that the 
past and future events of a man’s life 
may be represented by the cards which 
he mixes and cuts and which the tireuse 
divides Into packets, may be absurd. 
But it was the absurd that condemned 
tlie steam engine, the printing press, 
eyeglasses, lithography and photog
raphy. To this list of Balzac one might 
add the still more striking absurdities 
of tlie phonograph, the telephone, the 
wireless telegraph and—best example 
of all—the mysterious X-rays, whose 
effects science declared up to the time 
of their discovery to bq, nothing less 
than contradictions of the fundamental 
laws of matter. To predict to a man 
the future events of his life from the 
way, in which his hands unconsciously 
shuffle and cut a pack of cards is no 
more, says the philosopher of thé Com
édie Humaine, than to tell a sollder that 
he will fight, a lawyer that he will 
plead, g shoemaker that he will make 
shoes or a farmer that he will till the 
earth. Take a striking example. Genius 
is so visible in man that when a great 
painter, composer or writer walks the 
Paris street the most Ignorant know in 
some occult way that it is a great artist 
who passes. In the same way we feel 
the presence of an imbecile, while the 
ordinary, average man passes un
observed. That certain persons have 
the p&wer to read in the unconscious 
gestures of others the germs of future 
causes—as a great inventor perceives an 
industry or a science in some natural 
effect unperceived by the vulgar—may 
be due to an unUnown faculty, in some 
sort of way the somnambulism of the 
mind.

That such reasoning is not looked on 
as necessarily absurd, even by the most 
eminent scientific Investigators of the 
day, may be illustrated by a well- 
authenticated but little known declara
tion of the great Oharcot. During bls 
life he disliked to inform the general 
public too closely even of his hypnotic 
experiments. With friends, however, he 
sometimes spoke of strange happenings 
within bls own experience, which, as a 
trained experimenter and man of sci
ence, he was able to judge with so.me 
accuracy.

THE WILD-LOOKING PRIEST.
About twenty years ago tbe Catholic 

and royalist newspaper offices of Paris 
were plagued by the repeated visits of 
a singular priest. He was a wild crea
ture. He bad only one idea. He had 
found a prophet of tbe latter middle 
ages who had predicted what was going 
to happen to the church and to France. 
This was Nostradamus. Having inter
ested a great nobleman in his strange 
enthusiasm, the latter was skeptical 
enough before doing anything else, to 
have him examined by Oliarcot. Both 
prophet and doctor were aware of each 
other’s character.

Charcot, besides being skeptical by 
profession, had a keen sense of humor 
and was a good cross-examiner. He 
began by asking the priest how he came 
to be the authorized Interpreter of such 
a pfophet as Nostradamus.

“Nostradamus predicted my coming. 
He often speaks of a certain Denis. 
Now, when I was in the active minis
try, I was cure of the parish of St.

senses -which are strangers to humanity 
in general."

“But,” objected the count, “none of 
this explains how such beings can look 
into the future. How can any one fore
see that which is not—and us yet the fu
ture is nothing?” .

CAUTIOUS REPLY.
The doctor answered still more cau

tiously: "I cannot go into that question. 
It is purely metaphysical;'and our ex
perimental method forbids us meddling 
with metaphysics. But a metaphysician 
might be able to answer you by saying 
that there Is nothing absolute in the 
idea of time, that it springs simply from 
the relations which exist between the 
diversity of natural phenomena and our 
intellect,-which cannot perceive them 
ail together. The notion of time differs 
absolutely according to tho notions of 
different beings. An insect, which lives 
only a day, might imagine that it had 
lived as long as a whale, which attains 
a hundred years. A dream which has 
lasted ten minutes may have lasted ten 
years according to the dreamer—and 
this especially happens in the sleep 
which is due to hashish or even opium. 
What, then, is the past; the present, the 
future? Is it proved metaphysically 
that the past no longer exists and that 
the future does not yet exist? In reality 
there is only one thing which does not 
exist; it is the present, for the hour 
which strikes is already passing by.”

“Then to what'does all your reasoning 
come?”-

Charcot answered: “Simply to this: It 
is not metaphysically absurd that an 
organized being should be endowed 
with a sense that allows him to perceive 
what we call the future. Doubtless this 
could not be admitted scientifically. 
But, on the-other hand, how can we ex. 
plain scientifically the Hebrew prophe
cies, those of Joan of Arc, and even 
some of Nostradamus, who is -not re 
sponsible for ‘Denis’ alone, since he also 
predieted the battle of Islay and the 
conquests of Napoleon, whom he calls 
‘Ponaleon?’"

A PERSONAL TRIAL.
With these tilings in my head I per

suaded an old friend to accompany me 
to consult Mme. Ripoche, advertising 
cartomanclene, “the only one who is not 
a pupil of Mme. Le Normand." She had 
me shuffle the cards during one minute, 
cut them with my left hand and then 

,hand them to her. She laid them out in 
rows of nine cards each,, from left to 
right, on a big board divided into com
partments, named and numbered, 
"project, satisfaction, success, hope, 
hazard, desire, injustice, ingratitude, 
association,” nnd so on. I previously 
had named a card—the jack of spades— 
after myself— and another—the king of 
spades—for my companion.

I may add that the latter Ip an old, 
tried friend, with whom I have long had 
business relations. Of myself she then 
proceeded to tell me (what appeared to 
be failures correct and just) that all 
kinds of annoyances and deceptions 

. were surrounding me on every side. 1 
had notably been treated with ingrati
tude by men to whom I had rendered 
many services. The party represented 
by the king of spades, she said, I might 
still trust, but no others. Considering 
that the king of spades was present, 
this was fortunate. She went on: “It is 
strange, but I find the same business 
friend to your left also represented by 
the deuce of fcltibs, which card stands 
always for the male or female confidant, 
according to the sex of the subject. 
Through this person you will have ad
vantageous news by mall. You are on 
the verge of a serious success, through 
business connections of this same per
son." Now, I am not superstitious, but 
tbat same evening the king of spades 
handed me a letter, just received, an
nouncing what proved to be exactly 
that good luck, coming as the card read-

STUDIES IN SPIRITUAL THOUGHT.
■ . ■. L | F~—~' .

Expression as a Meafas or Soul Culture—Looking to the Beyond— 

The Good, the Pure, the Spiritually Beautiful.

There is a deep lesson to be learned living for awhile and a new love of art 
by a study of en article o« i “Expies, for art’s sake will surely manifest itself, 
slon," from the pen of Esther ¡Freeland The attitude of the opera audiences jvffl 
Bennett and published lu the Chicago become that of rapt attention and luter
Record. , । est In the performance on the stage, and

There is reason and philosophy in its................................. ’ ’ '
sentences, that may be . properly anij 
profitably carried Into the Inner realm 
of soul culture or spiritual development.
It can be made useful no] only, in rela
tion to this earthly existence. >P mental 
and physical well-being, bvti wrought 
out in the higher lines qf soul pnd spirit 
as related to another stage,of life far
ther on, when this brief mortal shall 
have been left behind.

She says the natural and free expres
sion of self is something almost enelrely 
lacking In the American people. Tho 
early purltaîi settlers of the colonies be
lieved tbe ego in its relations with the 
material world to be worthy of consld-
eration only so far as was absolutely 
necessary to sustain life. Mortification 
of the flesh and spirit were not only 
beneficial but necessary for ultimate 
salvatipn. Too hearty laughter, and 
most Invigorating and natural exercise 
was frowned upon qs unseemly, and all 
outward manifestations of exuberant*  
of feeling were immediately suppressed. 
I’hls habit of contraction and restric
tion was transmitted from generation 
to generation until it became a part of 
the very bone and slnfew. Rigidity was 
manifested In the set facial expression. 
Stern, inexorable will was shown in the 
tows which administered simple justice 
unleavened by mercy. Their descend
ants still bear the jpark upon them, and

the day of whispering, gossiping and 
bold-faced rivalry in sartorial adorn
ment a thing of the past. Expression 
does not mean continued activity. That, 
too often, is merely an indication ot 
some derangement of tbe nervous or
ganism, which demands ceaseless em
ployment for its energies whether that 
employment be meaningful or not. Ex
pression is simply a translation of one’s 
self to the rest of humanity and every 
such act involves a growth along the 
given line of activity. It Is necessary, 
however, to find'one’s self first before 
expression can begin. There Is no 
pleasanter or more profitable way than 
to follow the advice of our o^n poet
philosopher, Emerson:
“Shun passion; fold the hands of thrift; 
Sit still—and truth is near."

YQUIFDTDBE 
can be told. Your destiny Is 
plainly writteninyourhanda. You can read it for yourself« Our finely illustrated free 
book tells now. It will show 
youhowtomakemoremoneyi how to determine what vocation to follow to be mostsuccessfuUhow 

to gain love, affluence, power; how to read the character, life and secrets of every 
human being with whom you come in contact; how to develop the subtle power of Personal Magnetism and control the 
thoughts and actions of others. We guar
antee success or forfeit $1,000 in gold. The book is enthusiastically endorsed by lead
ing clergymen, business and professional men. ’Write for a copy to-day. Remember it is Free, Absolutely Free. A postal card 
will bring it. Address Columbia Scientific Academy, Dept, 159G1931 Broadway» N« Y.

The To-Morröw of Death.
• ■•OR THE---

Future Life According to Science.

BY LOUIS FIGUIEB.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH 
BY S¡ R. CROCKER.

A VERY FASCINATING WORK.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of "An's Right with tbe World.” Cloth 
page«. Mr. Newcomb made a dlotloct «ucceao tvltn 
"All'a Right with tbe World,'1 which continue« In th« 
front rank of the Metaphysical books tbat are now lo 
popular. Tbe g^cat number who have ¿oenebeere« 
anoatreugthenedby him will welcome another book 
by this wise teacher whose words of help aro doing |0 
much to nake the world better by making men and 
women better able |o understand and enjoy It.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail“
Isa simple atudy of that «trangennd beautiful thin« 
called life, but grand In lea sctyl&rly simplicity. IC 
will be in demand by many who have notprevlouily 
read metaphysical writings. Price |I.W. For sale at 
this office.

A Study of . 
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

By Lilian Whiting, . - -
Author of "The World Beautiful,” "Kate Fldd*  
"After Her Death,” ''From Dreamland Bent,” etc, 
With portrait. 16mo. Cloth, gilt. Price |1.W. The 
writer of this “Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brownlna" 
has thrown the book into five chapters, with sub-titles 
as follow«: :
LIVING WITH VISIONS. "Summer Snow of Apple 

Blossoms;” Muaic-Flow of Pindar; Friends In th« 
Unseen. *

LOVES OF THE POETS. The Prefigured Friend;
VltaNouTa; "One Day, My Slren.,r

IN THAT NEW WORLD. Plia and Poetry; In Cas» 
Guidh Florentine Days; Walter Savage Lander.

ABT AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; Tbe 
Clasped Hands; Kate Field's Records; Mrs. 
Browning’s Death.

LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual . 
Lawn; Modern Scientific Thought; The Consider 
atlon of Genius.

Tbto fine volume might well have been ettitied 
Slritualiam Demonstrated by Selene«. It 1*  writtea < 

that peculiar Intereating stole in which Prenda

For Salo at this office.

This matter of expression-culture may IH lb»t pecuil« lBt.re.Ung .tyle In whlob French I 
be extended into the higher domain of writer, excel when they would popuUrlxe eolentlflo I

H .„M 7 icblecu In edaputlon to the need, ot the generalspil Itual expeilence. The field of cul- reader. The author 1« not a spiritualist—he even !
ture is not limited to mental growth in : »>,•?«<>“ 8plrltue)l.t» m “devotee, of e new .uper- I

. .. - ° . «tltlon," etc., etc., tn which be manifesto tbe usual
animus of tbe "scientific class,” yet he says again: t 
‘‘Thore is a true and respectable Idea In Spiritualism,” I 
and regards as proved "tbe fact of communication 
between superhuman« and tbe inhabitants of Earth;” 
and he goes on to relate instances of fact In evidence.

ENCYCLOPEDIA
. .. OF ..,

bulged out of his pockets too much. J 
This man affirms that since this happy i 

occasion he has consulted Mme, Del- 
ph Ine twice a week. He sayp’- Jt Is 
astonishing how she foretells the fu
ture; she picks for him winners for the 
races; she Indicates his lucky days'at 
baccaret. She gives him Invaluable 
pointers for his amours; she keeps him 
out of all kinds of trouble. It is this 
latter that is the most amusing. A 
dozen times she has forbidden hiin to 
make this or that trip, to keep this or 

' that engagement. Invariably he has 
obeyed. Invariably he Imagines he has 
been saved from disaster. He never is 
at a loss for a disaster that might have 
happened.

EVERY ONE CONSULTS THE^ 
ORACLE.

As Balzac wrote more than half a 
century ago, it is impossible to ex
aggerate the credence placed in these 
tireuses de cartes by all classes of 
Parisians. Cooks, shop girls, worklng- 

: men, bourse speculators, middle-class 
matrons and even students of the unl- 

■ verslty—the whole of this Paris that 
lives continually on hopes, being con- 
tlnually dissatisfied because of the spec
taele of luxury around about It—run to 
consult the privileged beings who have 

■ the Inexplicable power of looking into 
the future. Faith In them has been in- 
herlted. Other occult systems rise and 
fall, but the card reader Is a unique 
Paris fixture. -

An example from the Latin Quarter 
will show how not even that stronghold 
of skeptical materialism is able to hold 
out against the favorite credulity. In 
.university circles the tale is on every 
tongue.

Three students just before examina
tion time began to doubt the depth of 
their erudition, and cast about for some 
kind of material help. One of them per
suaded the others to consult the so- 
called Mme. Fontaine (altljpugh the real 
Fontaine has been dead these fifty 
years). After naming certain cards and 
numbering éthers to meet the exigen
cies of 'this noveUtflnd of inquiry she 
told the cards -anu gave the result. The 
result was astounding. Indeed, the story 
goes, It was too Successful. For the ex
amination in Greek she gave them 
“Thucydides, book IV, chapter 73,” and 
"Tbucvdldes, book-V, chapter 14.” The 

- first -was exactly the chapter they saw 
indicated on the blackboard -the next 
morning. Unhappily, however, thertext 
of the examination papers contained an 
omission, These three students, having 
got the çorréct text almost by hedrt, un
consciously supplied thé omission, thus 
correcting the examining professors. ' It 

» was too strong! The professors sus- 
pccted an ordinary fraud, and, without 
Faying anything, declared the examina
tion null.

The next day; when these, students 
trooped in to the re-examination, the 
three clients of Mme. Fontaine were 

_ still more dellghted to see that the next 
text was Thtieydldes/ book .V, chapter 

Wi4. This time the professors purposely 
i had left an omission. Again the three 

unconsciously, supplied it in their pa-

Denis.” ,
In this way tbe Interpreter of proph

ecy went on. The royalists were to have 
a great battle with the Bonapartista and 
republicans; the king was to come Into 
Paris on a white horse; Pope Plus IV 
was to die crucified—and all these 
things the abbe found in Nostradamus. 
Shortly after Jius IX died in his bed. 
Charcot found ithe abbe not at all dis- 
cournged. '

"The prophet had predicted my error,” 
he said; and to Charcot’s astonishment 
he turned to a page of the old Latin 
book where it said: “Denis shall say 
tbe thing which is not.”

When Count de X. came to ask for 
Charcot’s final opinion of the prophet 
the man of science surprised him by 
saying: “Your abbe is only a shrewd 
lunatic. He has nothing at all of the 
true seer.”

“Seer? Do you believe in seers?” in
quired the count. •

CHARCOT’S SHREWD ANSWER.
“My dear friend,” answered Charcot, 

“we who make experimental science 
our profession are supposed to. believe 
in nothing. We admit only what our 
experiments have shown us, and that 
is all. But just as we make no account 
of any fact that has not been proved 
experimentally, so we do not deny be
forehand this or that fact or phenome
non simply because it is mysterious to 
us and has not yet entered into the field 
of our scientific investigations.

“Let us take an example. The vision
ary is a sick persori’subject to hallucina
tions caused by some accident to the 
brain which we can observe, study and 
even care for in a measure. His visions 
are pathological and have nothing that 
can give rise to the Idea of the super
natural.

“But there are other beings, who also , 
live on the borderland of humanity, and 
whose' Visions, while sharing in thè 
character of. morbid hallucinations offer 
something quite peculiar to themselves, 
which places them beyohd the observa
tion and experiment of normal science. 
It w.ould be childish, at the present day, 
to deny certain phenomena of divina
tion, card-reading or: second sight, or 
something which is without a name, but 
similar to these and which manifest 
themselves In certain subjects during 
the magnetic sleep and even outside of 
this state.” - .

The count, who was accustomed only 
to the old-fashioned ideas, here put in 
a question: “Must such phenomena be 
attributed to some new and peculiar 
sense which manifests itself intermit
tently?" ' .

Charcot, with his usual caution, an
swered: “It is plain that an organized 
belng'niay have more senses thpii man, 
such ài' we know him. in his normal 
state. Even on thls earth there are ani
mais which enjoy senses which wé have 
not and of which we cannot obtain any. 
precise idea. Who knows if the inhabi
tants of certain planets have not two. 
three, or even ten senses more than we? 
The'magnetlc state, Of simply a nervous 
state, might therefore give aii excep
tional keenness to that obscure sense 
by which certain people, oftenest 
women, enjoy what they call premoni
tions, or it might create for .a certain 
time—or, if you like it better, awaken—

er foretold, through business friends of 
bls own in America.

It Is true that the Widow Ripoche told 
me a great many other things, some of 
which seemed to have no bearing on my 
case, and others of which have not at 
all come true—worse luck! Still, the 
mind readily passes over them, to con
template with wonderment those details 
which the cards hit with such accuracy. 
Yes, certainly, it is in this way that new 
converts are made—and each new con
vert cartomancy in Paris goes lo 
swell an immense multitude comprising 
a large part of the 'Paris population.

STERLING HEILIG.

, Letter from Lily Dale.
The call for cottages- is unprecedented.
The prospect for a lively camp season 

Was never better.
Rates to Buffalo from Lily Dale, $1.15 

for the round trip. Thus visitors from 
a distance can take in both Lily Dale 
and the Pan-American, and vibrate be
tween the two at slight expense.

Considerable new talent is on the pro
gram for this season, and some of the 
ablest of the old are conspicuously to 
the front; prominent among them are 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood, J. Clegg Wright,
A. B. Richmond and Cora L. V. Rich
mond. Prof. Lockwood and J. C. 
Wright are engaged for the entire sca

i-

L-

son, each to give six public lectures, and 
a series of class lessons.

The work of these two intellectual 
giants, though widely different, are in
perfe.ct accord, and deal with the scien
tific and rational. '

1-

Prof. Lockwood is one of the strong
est men in his line that stands for Spir
itualism without any apology, and pro
claims his convictions without fear or 
favor and sustains them scientifically. 
His. lecture on Mythology, July 7, was 
the first of the kind I have heard at Lily 
Dale, and was instructive as well as en
tertaining. ’
i Mediums for various phenomena are 
to be ready for all who seek that kind 
Of knowledge. Among them are Mar
garet Gaule, engaged for the entire sea
son, P. B. 0. A. Keeler,' F. Gorden 
White', Maggie Waite, Maggie Turner, 
the Bangs Sisters, and others.

President Gaston is still at his post 
making things lively and his brother, A. 
B. Gaston, adds’ much to cheer and 
pleasantry—especially at Hotel Grand, 
The new landlord, Mr. L. M. Worden, is 
up to the standard of first-class cater
ers, and the hotel was never more at
tractive to the hungry and weary. We 
miss the genial face of F. E. Cook and 
his éunny-faeed wife, but the hotel has 
not deteriorated -n thè general comfort, 
pleasant appointments and excellence 
of table board. s i.

Chairman Gèo. H. Brooks is still the 
popular favorite at Lily Dale, • and 
makes everybody feel at home and 
happy. ■ . ■ ’
. On Sunday, July 7, Mrs. Clara Wat-

wherever they are found in this country 
are recognizable by their conservatism 
and rigid conscientiousness. It took an
other school of philosophy to express 
the idea of Browning’s Rabbi Ben Ezra:

“Let us cry: ‘All good things
Are ours; nor soul helps flesh more now 

than flesh helps soul.’ "
Delsarte in his philosophy emphasized 

the three sides of being—the physical, 
moral, mental—which make up every in
dividual, and the various permutations 
and blendings of which account for the 
widely differing and endless number of 
types. Every normal man has need of 
all three for the best and highest ex
pression of himself, and the dwarfing of 
one by the overdevelopment of either or 
both of the other two hampers him pro
portionately in his efforts to use his 
powers to the best advantage. The 
American people are not as a whole 
given to overemphasizing any particu
lar one of these manifestations of be
ing, but the.great danger that threatens 
them lies in contraction and repression. 
The nervous centers constantly main
tain a high degree of tension, and the 
life-saving power of relaxation seems to 
have been lost entirely. Watch the peo
ple at thé theater or concert. They take 
their pleasure seriously, as they do ev
erything else. Who frequent the parks 
on Sundays and holidays? Foreigners 
in a very large majority. The Colum
bian exposition did much for Americans 
in this regard. It brought home to their 
very doors the contrast between their 
stiffness and constraint and the freedom 
and naturalness of foreign people. The 
objection that foreigners are altogether 
too free and easy may be fairly met 
with the,statement that we on our side 
go to the other extreme.- There, is a hap
py medium much to be desired.

The entire lack of nervous control and 
repose is shown in the oft-seen spec
tacle of a man-or woman doing some 
manual labor, and at the same time 
working the muscles of the face and 
neck to a painful degree. That is pure
ly sympathetic action, and shows the 
individual has not bad brought home to 
him the maxim: “Repose is power.” 
Herbert Spencer has said: “We have 
had something too much of the gospel 
of work. It is time to preach the gos
pel of relaxation." And by tbe absence 
of power of relaxation we are stifling 
and crippling ourselves. No delicate 
and nicely balanced machine can possi
bly do its work if all its “parts are not 
perfectly adjusted and in excellent con
dition. Nor can the human body per
form its office of expression of the inner 
self if the nervous centers lack control 
and run riot through a maze of mean
ingless movements and actions.

The very word expression implies the 
existence of something • within which 
needs to be brought out That some
thing within is thé real self which can 
communicate with its fellow-beings 
only through the material agents, the 
body and the voice. These means ot 
communication should be in perfect or
der so that each individual may be cor
rectly interpreted to tbe wordld. The 
signs are infallible and it is impossible 
to realize how often the cunent, criti
cism for or against entirely belles the 
individual toward whom it is directed, 
because he has failed to express him
self aright. Although few persons are 
able to recognize and point out definite
ly the various manifestations of being, 
yet impressions are perforce being con
stantly made upon them, and uncon
scious judgments are formed simply 
upon the impressions received without 
any attempt being made to analyze the 
why and wherefore or to look beneath 
the surface.. That explains the fact 
that so many people go through" life al
ways being "misunderstood.” They are 
unfortunate enough .to lack perfect co
ordination of the mind and its material 
agents. There may be several reasons 
for this, but the world In general cares 
only for results and what seems passes 
easily for what is.

son, of Jamestown; N. Y., lit down at 
the Dale, and soon after her arrival the 
monotony of the Camp was taken by 
surprise when It was known that she 
lind been the agent that united in legal 
wedlock Mr. Dennis. Pierce, of James
town, aniT Mrs. Marla'Conant, of Lily 
Ditle. Pass tbe cake. ■’ ; ■

_ LYMAN C. HOWE.

"Tbe Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Record'. ' Told by PaulCarns. 
This book Is aeartlly commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
■all who W'.uld gain a, fair conception of 
Buddhism In Its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Chrlstian^can 
■carcely read It without «plrltual^xoat 
price IL For sale at thia office.' -.

earth life alone, it overleaps the bar
riers of time and sense and extends ex
pansively into the spiritual world and 
life of the present and the eternal fu
ture—the’ eternal, air comprehensive 
Now.

Spirituality Is soul-expression, by the 
cultivation of which comes upliftment, 
soul-growth in highest and finest and 
purest lines of attainment, enjoyment 
and happiness. It is expansive and dif
fusive, upbuilding and outreachlng, 
ever aspiring upward to the pure, the 
good, the beautiful.

There Is a conscious Inbreathing of 
the spiritual love-force of the universe 
of Being and Intelligence; its oomple 
ment is an outbreathlng of --spiritual 
love from the individual soul, going 
forth in loving thought and will, tc 
greet and bless, unlimited by space and 
unbounded by time.

There is little danger of the over-de 
velopment of the spiritual nature—litUe 
reason to fear there will be over-empba- 
sizing of the desirability of soul culture 
In the highest sense and degree of splr- . 
Ituallty. While we are situated amid , 
the environments of earth life, we are 
so constantly touched and pressed upon 
by our surroundings auctelie necessities 
that pertain to earthly existence, there 
is not much room for danger that we 
will become so much absorbed by spirit
ual thoughts and things that we will— 
so to speak—over-forget the things of 
this world and this present life. The 
danger lies in the other direction; our 
thoughts may become so engrossed with 
the things of this earthly life that we 
are in danger of forgetting the won
drous realities, tbe grand importance of 
the spiritual life, and we become all 
too blind to the excellence, the glories, 
the beauty, of that finer life of the 
spirit.

If this present life were all—but it is a 
mere point of time In comparison with 
tbe tenure of that life In the Beyond; 
and yet our Chief danger Ues in making 
overmuch of this life, and giving too 
little attention to that future life, 
whose happiness, progress and attain
ments In so many ways depends on 
our splrltualityof llf^and thought here.

We need to cultivate the expression 
of inner spiritual beauty within our
selves, which shall glow In our thought 
and life, our desires and aspirations.

The soul that has experienced this 
has deep Internal sense and perception 
that it is

IN BEING’S LOVE.
In Being’s Love is my abiding-place,

There is, to a Spiritualist, a manifest discrepancy tn 
the author«’« ideas, but tbe well-read mind will readily 
select and arrange the pros and cons, and out of the 
whole will find not only good mental culture, but 
much valuable information, The authgtholds tho 
theory of reincarnation. Price «IM JW sale at 
this offica.
- I

AUTOMATIC WRITING
[so-called] with otheb 

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES 
-BY

SABA A. UNDERWOOD,, 
With Half-tone Portrait and 

men Pages ot the Writing.

Handsomely bound in cloth. Price $L 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.

WOMAN: FOUR CENTUlIES OF 
PROGRESS. ।

A Lecture delivered at the Freethinker's Inter
national Congress, Chicago, HL, October, 1893. By . 
Susan H. Wlxon. Price, 10c. |

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. A scientific rehearsal that to 
truly interesting. Price 10 cents. For sale at thia 
office.

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM 
.. . OR . .. 

A CONCORDANCE
To the principal passages of tho Old and Nou 

Testament Scriptures which prove 
or imply Spiritualism/

Together with a brief history of tbe origin of many ot 
tbeimportont books ot tbe Bible.

BY MOSES HULL,
Much tbat is In thia book appeared In an abridge! 

term in a aeries of nine full pages of Tub PBOGaisa» 
ivb Thinkbb. These articles were prepared st th« 
call of hundreds of Spiritualists who felt the no sd ol 
some kind of document for ready reference. They 
only seemed to whet the appetite for more: hence the 
publication of this work.

Tbeeuthor, Moses Hull, has written many volumu 
on Bplritualistlatlc and other themes and each oue is 
full of careful study on the subject chosen. Mr. 
Hull, In bls Introduction of this work says:

"Hoping that this book will serve to lead the people 
out of tbe wilderness of doubt and despair; and that 
when Spiritualism shall have wrested the Bible from 
Its ‘sanctified’ enemies. It will not '«pike’ It, but will 
use it to batter down the walls of CbrUUan supersti
tion and Ignorance, I send It out on Ila errand of en
lightenment with tbe humble prayur that It will prove 
a divine benediction to every reader.”

Tax Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism 
contains 885 nage«, beautifully printed on good paper, 
contains a lull-page portrait of the author aud 1« 
handsomely boundTn cloth. Every Spiritualist should 
have this work. '
PRICE SI. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICF

i

And Being's thought my Inmost being 
thrills; ’

breathe the atmosphere of Being’s 
grace,

Poems From the Inner Life.
By Lizzie Doten. These poema are as «tapie as 

sugar. Price «1.00. For tale at this office.

MOLLIE. FftflGHER,
The Brooklyn Enigma.

An Authentic Statement of Facte in 
the Life of Mary J. Fancher, 

The Psychological Marvel of 
the Nineteenth Century.

Unimpeachable testimony of many wit
nesses.

BY ABRAM H. DAILEY
With illuatrattoDB. Price, cloth, «1.50. For sale at 
this office.

i

E. 0. BABBITT’S WORKS.
Human Culture and Cure.

P.n First Tbe Philosophy ot Cure Paper coroa 
W oente.

Human Culture and Cure.
Part Second. Mnrrlage, Sexual DoTclopmcnl and

Seclal Upbuilding. Cloth, 75 cunts. v

Social Upbuilding,
Including Co-operative Systems and the Hapolnu ' 

aud Ennobling ot Humanity. Paper cover, IS centa.

Health and Power.
A Handbook ot Cure, Eto. Cloth, M contst Leal'A» 

85 cents. ’

Religion.
Most thoughttul, spiritual and excellent Cloth 

•1; paper, W cents.

Principles of Light and Color.
One ot tbe greatest books ot ths age, Mt bynuN 

82 cents extra.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
THE VOICES.

i By Warren Sumner Barlow. Tho VoCs< contain 
Sema of remarkable beauty aud force. They are 

Mt excellent Price |1.00.

Father Tom and the Pope,
Ora Night at the Vatican.

Written probably by Sir Samuel Ferguson. From 
Blaokwootfs Edinburg Magazine. Thia!« a humorous
account of a rolickiome visit to tbe Pope of Borne by 
Father Tom. an Irish priest, armed with - ——

PART L THE PENTATEUCH.

Comment« on Oeneala, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers 
and Deuteronomy, by

Elisabeth Cady Stanton, Lillie Devereux 
Stake, Rev, Phebe Hanaford, Clara lie

wick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrick, 
Mrs, Louisa Southworth, Ur

sula N, Gestefeld, and 
Frances E, Barr,

8

Man grows only by making himself 
objective, by developing to the-utmost 
his powers and faculties, ,and the re
verse is true also that a long-continued 
non-expression of any aide of one's na
ture will in time tend to obliterate it 
Instances can often be noted-,to people 
who have so long suppressed certain 
qualities and characteristics that those 
qualities become practically । dormant. 
Habit soon comes to tie nearly if not 
quite as strong as nature. Apomely il
lustration of this power, of.'.. habit and 
of the growth of qualities, ponstantly 
given expression is shown tn .the actual 
case of a'little girl whose nqtpral sensi
tiveness had been so long dominated by 
her stronger brothers and sisters that a 
shrinking timidity seeded;'ejestined to 
become her.most striking characteristic. 
A teacher, noting this; told, (her when 
alone to repeat to Uersftftas.njany times 
as possible during the day, with full' 
breath and expended ¡cbesj, , the first 
verse of the well-known'.poepi, “Alexan
der Selkirk," “I am iqipnarch of all I 
survey.” On asking the child in a few 
days how she felt when practicing this 
exercise, she replied: “Oh, I like to do. 
it so much! It. makeji me feel so 
boss-y.” The sensation was an entirely 

"hew one, but after having experienced 
it several times, it became so familiar 
that she doubtless was able to summon 
it nt will to aid her in defending herself 
against those fraternal onslaughts.

’ The American people need to express 
,themselves in order to learn how. to live. 
If tlici‘0 is any one fields of activity in 
whieli they excel lt is .commercialism, 
nhcl that can never be the expression of 
the biglipst In man.' -Let them give 
themselves up to healthful enjoyment of

■ Its loving thought surrounds me and 
infills.

The joyous songs of angels I rehearse— 
My spirit is from mortal bounds set 

free;
Sensing the love-thought of tbe Uni

verse,
Dear Soul, I send my loving thought 

to thee. -
Love vibrates Being's love-impelling 

thought,
Throughout the vast of Life’s myste

rious sea; *
In loving service Is man's mission 

wrought.
Thou sad glad Infinite Humanity, 

Where’er thou art, thrqugh. boundless 
time and space,

0 Beautiful, aspiring mystery!
Holding the universe in Love’s embrace, 

My soul sénds forth its loving thought 
to thee.

Through all the avenues of Being flow 
Love’s vivifying currents of pure 

thought;
From -loving souls to sotil of Being go 

. Vibrating chimes with purest music 
fraught;

Love's chords to love respond and deftly 
win

Forth echoing love's sweet mystic 
minstrelsy;

So, with the love that takes ajl Being in, 
Dear soul, I send my loving thought 

to thee.
Far as the boundless universe extends, 

Love’s influence diffusive yields its 
glow;

Nor time nor space diminishes nor 
spends

Aught of Its virtues healing overflow. 
To every soul of man am I akin,

That ever was, or is, or e'er shall be; 
And as my heart's far outreach takes 

them In,
Dear soul, I send my loving thought 

to thee.
All-boundless love from heart of Being 

flows, '
Diffusive, filling universal space, 

And human hearts that feel love's vl
. brant thrill,
Send forth anew love’s beatific'grace. 

In lowly hut, or marble palace fair, 
Love's chords extend vibrating sweet 

■ and free,
Uniting human being everywhere, 

By love, in unitized Humanity.
I sense the thought of Being—Being’s 

love,
Inflowing from the far supernal 

spheres; • '
I feel the gentle currents as they move 

Upon my being's chords; The depths 
of yeafs ,

Are gathered in th’ Eternal Now, 
and lo, ' ’■

The loving thoughts as dews from 
heaven fall; - •

I drink their sweetness as the currents 
flow, .

And thus my soul sends loving 
thoughts to all. 7

JAS. C. UNDERHILL.
East Chicago, Ind. :

' "Our Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from The Higher Criticism. A 
few thoughts on other Bibles.” By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value and In
terest to Spiritualists. For sale at this 
office. Price $1.

Father Tom. an Irish priest, armed with a super
abundance of Irish wit, two Imperial quart bottles of 
Irish “putteen,” tod an Irish recipe for "conwound*  
Ing” the same. "what’s tbat?” says the Pope. 'Tut , 
In the «perils first,” snys bls Rlv’rence; "and then 
put In the sugar: and remember, every dhrop of wa-put in the sugar: and remember, every dhrop of wa*  
theryou nut In afther that, «polls the punch." "Glory 
be to God,” says tbe Pope, not minding a word Fath
er Tom was saying. "Glory be to God!” «ay« be, 
smacking bls Ups. *i  never known wbat dbrlnk was
afore, ” say« be. "libate« ihe Lacbymalchrystel out 
ov the face.” aayi be—'-it’« Necthar Itself, It fa, co It 
li!" eay« be, wiping Lie eptetolloal mouth wld tbe cuff 
of hi« coat. Paper, k5ct«.; cloth, fioccuto. For Mie 
at tbli office.

\ MEDIUMSHIP,
A chararpf experiences, by Mrs.Marla M. King. 

Price 10c. Vtpr sale at thia office.

HciioGentriG flstroioau, - - OR- -
Essentials of Astronomy and Solar 

Mentality,
With Table« of Epbemerl» to 1910. By Tonno Vedrà. 
With M niuitratloni, thirty-five of which are original 
drawing« by Holme« W. Merton, author of "Deiicrlp- 
tlveNetUllty.” A newayatemof peraonaily deter
mining tbe primary fund of Mental and Phyilcal fore- 
e> and tbelr result« in mental aptitude« that domin
ate the nature of tbo Individuai a« bated upon date 
of birth. Price, cloth, «1,50. For tale at this office.

The Law of Correspondence Ap
plied to Healing,

A courte of teven practical lettoni. By W. J.
Colville. Limp cloth« 50c. 

“In every eoul there Is bound up ,omo truth and 
some error, aud each gives to the world ot thought 
what no other one possesses.“—Cousin.

Tbe bright .nd scholarly comment, ot tht> galaxy 
ot bright mind, aro ot deep Interest, and throw a 
•trong and new light on the Bible teaching! relating 
to woman. All ihould read It.

Price 60c. For sale a*  t ile Office.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PAET IL
Judge«. Kinn. Prophett and Apoitlet. CommenM 

on the Old and New TettamcnU, from Jothua to Rev
elation. Tbe commentt toe keen, bright, apicy, ful] 
of wit, the work of radical thinker«, who are not 
ignorant of tbe hfgber criticism. There la not a dull 
page. Paper, 50c.

Apocryphal New Testament
Being all tbe Gospel«, Ephtles, and other piece« 

now extant, attributed In the Grat four centurlea to 
Jriu« Chrlit, hl« apostle« and their companions, and 
not Included in the New Testament by its compilers. 
Cloth, «1.50. For sale at this office.

PSYCHE
is tbe Invention of a practical medium, under spirit 
guidance, aud la deaigned to develop mediumship 
Many, by Ito use, have received long communica
tions from spirit friends, and express great satisfac
tion. Price, 11, and 20 cents extra for expresaago. 
For sale at the office of The PbooBX«siVb Tkinkkk, 

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magic 
Versus-Black.

By Alwyn M. Thurber. Occult philosophy clothed 
In, lory form; alm. to give a bo;ter undcntandlng of 
magic, black and white. 880 large page,. Cloth, ,1.25.

ZUGASSENTS DISCOVERY.
Sequel to The Strike of a Sex. By Georgs N. Millen 
Paper, 25 cento. For sale at thio office.

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And Resent Experience, of Samuel Bowie. In tha 
Pint Five Sphere,. Etc. Written through the hand 
of Carrie E. B. Twlng. Paper, 80c.

I

This volume consists of a series of lectures, mes
sages end psems written and delivered in publie 
through the mental organism of Mrs. Magdalena 
Kline, a trance, clairvoyant and Inspirational me
dium. Thatook conulas <8$ large pages, and will be 
•eat poetprid for «1.50. For sale at this office.

ORIGIN OF LIFE
and How the Spirit Body Grows. By M. Faradcy« 
Price, 10c. For sale at this office.

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND
AND WH'HIN.

Voices from many lands and centuries, saying. *Mft&  
thou abalt never die." An excellent selection/**  
tied and compiled bs Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth, «b

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M..author of "Historyof 
tbe Chriatisn Religion to the Year 200,’’ etc. A con
densed statement of the facto concerning the effort« 
of tbe church leaders to got control of tbe govern
ment. An importsat work. Price, paper, 35 cento. 
Tor sale at this office. .

PROGRESSION,
Or How a Spirit Advance. In Splrlt-Ltfe. Tbe erolu. 
Uon of man. By Michael Faraday. Price 16c. Fof 
tale at thl. office.__________________________ __

Mediumship and Ite Development, 
And How to Mesmerize to Ae.lit Devel w ent. By 
W. H. Bach. Paper, 25 centa; cloth, t» r.jnta. For 
■ale at thia office.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or u Inquiry u to whether Modem Splrltatlfna 

and other Great Reform, oom« from Hf. Satanic 
MajMty and hl. .ubordlnatea ta the Kingdom of 
Darkaaee. Wpagek ByHoaeeHulL Price, IS centa. 
For eala a. thu office.

ANCIENT INDIA:
Ite Language and Religion., By Prof. H. Oldenberg. 
Paper. centa, For ta!t_atthl.office. Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll

On Bescoe Conkling. Delivered before tbe New 
York Legislature, May 1« 1888. Price, 4 cents. For 
sal« at this office. y- *APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.

Identified as the Christian Jesus.
A wonderful communication, explaining how his 

Ufe and teachings were utilised to formulate Chris
tianity. Trice IB centa. For sale at thia office.

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

the Relation of IU Principles to Continued Rs 
tetence and to the Philosophy of Spiritualism. Bf 
Prof. W, M. Lockwood. Paper, 25 cents. For tale u 
this office. *

The Development of the Spirit 
After Traniltfon. By M. Faraday. Tranecribed at 
the reguett of a band ot ancient phlloiopbera. Price 
10 centa. For .ale at th!, office.

THE MISSING LINK
IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

"By A. Leah Undeihlll. of the Fox Family.
Intemtiag and valuable u a history of tho begin

ning of Modern Spiritualism, by oat of iheFoxSls- 
tors, 471 Pagea, 1« Uiustmtloai, including portraits o; 
the Fax Family. .History of the Hydeivufe Tappings, 
as related by eyo-witnete«B| remanable and well-at
tested maantitaUons; the "axpofures." cto. Hand- 
•oiaely bound le cietl. But few copies remaining. 
Publisher«' price, «1.50. We will stnd the book post
paid for «1.40.

PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSES

Thl, work contain, an account of the very ironda» 
ful.ptrltuil development, at the home ot Rev. Dt 
PbelpA Stratford, Conn., and ilmllar cue. ta al 
Mrta of the country, Thl. volume I. the Ant troa 
the author directly upon tbe subject of ‘‘fljMgyiflg

THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH,
OB DEATH AND ITS TO-MOBROW.
~The Spiritual Idea of Death. Heaven and Hel», By 

Mohs hull. This pamphlet besides giving the Splr» 
lluallitlo Interpretation of many thing« 1a the t Bibis-» 
InteTprttaUOM never before Stten. mlune tne 
B^aveM art heP*believed  In by SpUwiidlMB» Prlc^ 
10 cento. JNr «al« at this office. -

Salf-Contradictions of the Bible.
One hundred and forty-four propoanfonklkoolMicalt 

moral, historical and speculative: each provedutom*  
atively and negatively by quotations trisi Mriptartt 
Without comment. Price 15 cento.
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THi I*f0£ressive  Thrnkor,
figWwa etera Saturday at 40 Xooeaie Street

3( R. FRANCIS, Edi tor and PubUaber.
KiUercd at Chicago Postonico u Kcond-cUu iMitor.

Thk Pboqbuiivk Tuikkzb will lw iurnllUd uutP 
Jurtber notice, at the following terms, invai holy in 
gdrauce: . -■
Oue year......
fikmoalhi.....
Thirteen weeks. 
Single copy........

...... tt.no ...  CM .. tacú ■...S CU
Remit by Postofllce Money Order, Registered Letter, 

or draft on Chicago or Nev York. It cosU from 10 
to 18 cents to get cogcks cashed on local banks, so don’t 
tend them uuTcsi you wish that amount deducted from 
tiii amount sent. Direct all letters to J. R. Francia 
Vo. 40 IXKimli Strcat. Chicago. JU.

CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
Al there bi* (touaandii who will at first venture 

only twenty-fire cent*  iur Tu? Tiukk w
thirteen weeks, wo would suggest to those wab receive 
a sample copy, to solicit several others to uultewltb 
IbuD, nnd thus he able to remit irom 11 to tid. or even 
mure than the latter sum A Urge number of lima 
Amounts will make a largo sum total, and thus extend 
tbs field of our labor ana usei'nlneas. The tame iug> 
goaUon will apply in all coses of renewal of subacrln*  
Floas—solicit others to aid lu tbe good woric You will 
experience no dlfilcuity whatever iu Inducing Spiritu
ally to subscribe for Tux PnoGKkseivjt Thinkkk, 
(or nut one of them can afford to be without tbe valua- 

'¡e information imparted therein each week, wd 
tbe price of ouly about two ceils per week

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents»
Do you want q more bountiful barvext tbnn we can 

give you for 25 cents? Just pause and think fora mo
ment what an Intellectual feast that small Investment 
wW furnish you. Tbo subscription price of TubFbo- SBlBBtvB Thivxbk thirteen weeks is only twenty-five 
cents! For that amount you obtain one impdred aj>d 
tear page*  of solid, substantia!, acul-etewuag and 
mind-refreshing reading matter, equivalent to a medb 
um-slzed book! .

TAKE NOTICE!
17*  At explrsttou of aubauriptloa, if not reaeved» 

tbe paper Ie discontinued No bills 5VlU be »ent tor ex*  
tra number*  • •

tar*  it you do not receive yovr paper promptly« 
write to us, and errors U address will be prompu/ 
corrected, and mlMlng numbers supplied gratis.

ty- Whenever you desire the address of your pawr 
changed, always give tbe address of the place to which 

, it Ie then senx or the cbauxe cannot be made.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
Tho ProKrcasIyo Thinker to turolsbed tn tbe United 

Etetee at 11.00 per fear, the postage thereon being but 
nominal, but when It is sent to foreign countries we 
ere compelled tocharce M cents extra, making the 
yearly subscription I1.5U. Please bear that In mind.
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, Denies the Fatherhood of God.
New issues are eoustantly coming to 

the front, and are agitating church cir
cles. Rev. A. L. Shute, pastor of the 
Normal Park Methodist Church, ot 
Chicago, had the audacity to deny the 
Fatherhood of God. Liberal Christians 
have made this a prominent feature in 
their creed, and all have been ambitious 
to be known as “Sons of God.” But 
their hopes were suddenly dashed to the 
ground; for Rev. Shute says they are 
not such until “redemption day." Prior 
to that day, while yet iu sin, aud of 
course unredeemed, they ore the "chil
dren of the Devil." ‘

Ab man iu liis natural state is not re
deemed, then he is born a sou of the 
Devil, nnd only becomes a sou of God 
by adopt lou, a sort of step-father rela
tion. As The Progressive Thinker is not 
very profoundly versed in these subtile 
questions which agitate and sometimes 
convulse the church, we must leave 
them to adjust this new question, trust
ing when fully settled, and they have 
become sons of God they will cease to 
do the work of their natural parent, in 
whose employ we find so many of the 
clergy.

Still They Come.
Abbe Renard, a distinguished member 

of numerous learned societies, a Profes
sor In Ghent University, and a promi
nent Jesuit, has lately repudiated the 
Catholic faith, and publicly announced 
his acceptance of the teachings of Dar
win, Lyell, Herbert Spencer, and their 
associate scientists. In a letter over tlie 
Abbe’s signature, to a friend, published 
in the “Etolle Beige,” Prof. Renard 
says:

“A breath of fresh life is passing over 
human Intelligence. Ideas which for 
centuries have dominated the con
science are giving place to a larger and 
truer conception of the real. Science 
moves on, aud each one of its conquests 
is a decisive blow nt the supernatural. 
I claim, late it is true, but with all the
force of my conscience 
man, my right to liberty, 
tion does but command 
tion. I am, nt any rate, 
tween unbelieving priest

as an honest 
If my resolu- 
your admlra- 
sure that be- 
aud the man

who wishes to be sincere, your esteem 
will not hesitate.”

If all “unbelieving priests” and clergy 
would give honest expression to tbelr 
convictions how many would continue 
within tlie church fold to proclaim the 
falsehoods of the éreeds? That man 
must be grossly sunk in Ignorance who, 
in this uge of scientific knowledge, can 
believe a God ever sired a son by mortal 
maiden, or that a virgin ever gave birth 
to a God. Prof. Renard’s example 
should be copied by every priest and 
teacher, Jesuit or otherwise, the wide 
world over.

That Cave-Born God- No. 8. ■
Iu our account of the cave-bora Gods, 

No. I in this Berles,, afid the late dis
covery of the birth place ot Zeus; tbe 
Greek name for the Rom^u Jupiter, we 
are couscious au interest is awakened in 
the minds of our readers who wish a 
fuller knowledge of that divine person
age. Whilst he is known as “the father 
of gods and men," and his power over 
all others was supreme, yet, accordlug 
to Hesiod, be was the sou of Chronos
Latin Saturn—aud Rhea.

The father having been informed that 
he was to have a son who would usurp 
his throne he attempted to head off .that 
event by devouring his children. Rhea 
fled to the cavern In Crete, where she 
was confined, aud gave to Chronos a 
stone wrapped in swaddling clothes, 
which he greedily devoured, mistaking 
it for tlie divine babe.

When Jupiter reached maturity he 
joined with other children of Saturn, 
made war on the father and hurled him 
from his throne. The Titans who aided 
Saturn, when vanquished, were im
prisoned iu Tartarus, where it is pre
sumed they are still confined, with Sat
urn (modernized by Milton and other 
good orthodox Christians Into Satan), 
and where it is presumed he Is still su
preme. .

Having got rid ot the Old Man and 
his aids, and peace being restored 
among the gods, the youngest born, the 
Junior God iu fact, was placed on the 
imperial throne by general consent; bls 
realm embraced heaven, ’ including air 
and clouds. Thunder, lightning, winds, 
rains, snows, rainbows and hailstones 
were specially subject to his direction. 
Earthly monarchs derived ail their au
thority from Jupiter. They , were his 
vicegerents, and bad to act in obedience 
to his will, as made known to them 
through his supreme pontiff.

This god Jupiter„like all the others of 
dlvue origin, could Increase or diminish 
his size, assume the form of men or ani
mals, make himself visible or invisible 
at pleasure. His amours with mortal 
maidens—he assuming various disguises 
—were numerous. He was the father 
of Bacchus, also known as Dionysus, 
Jes, and near forty other names, whose 
image removed from Pontus to Alexan
dria, became the Egyptian Serapls.

Jupiter, according t^the Romans, de
termined tbe course' of all human 
affairs; he foresaw the future, and di
rected the coming of events. He was 
Invoked at the beginning of every 
undertaking whether sacred or profane. 
The first day of every period of time, as 
of the week, month or year, was sacred 
to Jupiter, and were usually marked by 
festivals nnd libations, and frequently 
by -sacrifices. He was considered the 
guardian of tlie law, the protector of 
justice aud virtue, and maintained the 
sacredness of an oath.

The worship of-Juplter was universal 
He was known as Jupiter Ammon, by 
the Africans, nnd had aTemple In the 
Lyblan desert, to which Alexander, in
flated with the idea that he was his son, 
resorted to inquire of the oracle If It 
was a fact. In Babylon Jupiter was 
known as Betas. He sported full 300 
names, oue of which wns Jes, In Greek, 
the same name being also borne by 
Bacchus.

Query: Remodeled somewhat by time 
and association with new peoples, is not 
Jupiter in fact the God Christians 
adore, instead of Yahveh, or Jehovah, 
the tribal god of the Jews?

Small Boy« Mt Angela.
The tread- and advance of modern 

thought in respect of theological dog
mas Is clearly apparent lu the out
spoken editorial utterances of the secu
lar press of to-day. An example in illus
tration of this fact is afforded by the 
following choice bit from the editorial 
columns of the Chicago Tribune. It 
says:' .

Dr. Francis Wayland Parker is right 
lu his contention that it is folly to ex
pect Sunday school children to stand up 
and say, “I want to be an angel and 
with tbe angels stand,” and that more 
common sense and practical ingenuity 
should be shown" Iu the expression of 
youthful desires. The angelic aspiration 
is a survival from the days, two or three 
generations ago, when children were 
actuated either by the fear of eternal 
fire or the prospect of heavenly reward 
according to their spiritual condition at 
death, as expressed by Dr. Watts lu his 
-collection of “Divine Songs for Chil
dren"— .
Just as the tree cut down, that fell

To north or southward, there It lies; 
So man departs to heaven or hell

Fixed in tbe state wherein lie dies.
Tlie children of those days were con

tinually warned of the dangers of pro
voking divine anger. Watts sings: ■
’Tis dangerous to provoke a God.

His power and vengeance none can 
tell;

One stroke of bis almighty rod 
Shall send young sinners quick to hell.
And again: ' <

Can such a wretch as I
Escape this cursed end?

And may I hope whene’er I die ■ 
I shall to beaveq ascend.

The complacency with which the good 
children of those days regarded them
selves is shown by such remarkable 
outbursts as these:

Lord, I ascribe it to thy grace, 
And not to chance as others do, 
That I was born of Christian rape, 
And not a heathen or a Jew. '

And again:
How do I pity those that dwell

Where ignorance aud darkness reigns; 
They know no heaven, they fear no heli,

Those endless Joys, those. endless 
pains. ' '

Brought up on such pabulum as this 
it is little wonder that youngsters half 
a century ago wanted to be angels at 
once and with the angels stand, to wear 
a crown, and carry a harp. With the 
world’s progress, however, there has 
been a change ef sentiment, and there 
are few youngsters now who have the 
slightest desire to be angels soon or to 
stand with angels. That aspiration Is 
referred to a later period when there Is 
more satisfaction lu contemplating the 
celestial intelligences, and oue is some
what tired of earth.- The average 
healthy small boy of the twentieth cen
tury can conceive of no greater calamity’ 
than the possibility of his being an 
angel prematurely, and this Is as it 
should be. He should be allowed to be 
a little human animal under proper re
straints, like all other animals, and to 
grow up in a natural and healthy man
ner as a denizen of this goodly earth. 
There Is much for him to do and to en
joy, and much for him to do for others, 
before he enters the angels’ world. 
There Is something serious the matter 
with a child nowadays who wishes to be 
an angel. There are monstrosities of 
goodness as well as of badness, and one 
Is about as tiresome as tbe other.

SUGGESTIVE.TfJERftPEÜT|CS
Until very recently, as set forth in the Philadelphia 

Bccord, tlie inedical profession had left to charlatans and 
showmen'tlie wonderful phenomena of hypnotism, or 
mesmerisqi ¿s itAvas long called after a mercenary quack. 
Although 'Platd'jneisted on the importance of moral the
rapeutics, injd although Dr. Mauasley aud other mental 
pathologists' revealed the influence, both malign and be
neficent, of mind over body, Christian Scientists and va
rious healers have had a monopoly of the immense field of 
remedial sfiggestioh apart from the hypnotic trance. At 
this time, \vhenllpeople are curious about cures without 
drugs, it is' interesting to note the development in the 
medical profession of a disposition fo make a more fre
quent use of psychotherapy, or suggestion, for the cure 
of the sick. Until a few years ago it was mainly in cases 
of hysterical ailments or simulated or imaginary diseases 
that the sole treatment was to make an impression on the 
mind of the patient; but now it is known that many posi
tive disorders may be cured or relieved by that means 
alone. There are cases in which the state of mind of the 
sick person will determine the course of the malady, and 
it is regarded as possible for a confident expectation to 
give a curative impulse even to an organic disease. To 
the trained physician there is nothing miraculous jn the 
most remarkable cures of the faith healers.

From the experience of one physician (Dr. H. H. Seel
eye, president of the Hampshire branch of the Massachu
setts Medical Society) it is practicable to get an idea of 
the uses which regular physicians now make of .psycho
therapy. Wry neck is not essentially an imaginary 

.affliction. A farm hand awoke after an exposure with a 
typical case of this ailment, He had suffered iji the same 
way before, and it had required two weeks of medical 
treatment to effect a cure, Dr. Seeleye told the man that 
a particular local application would draw out and scatter 
the disease in a few minutes; and in five minutes after he 
had. applied pure water with a great flourish the patient 
was entirely cured. The experience of an educated lady 
with laryngitis was exactly the same. She had been-un- 
able to speak above a whisper, and her throat was painful. 
Under the treatment above described her voice became 
normal and the pain ceased in.a few minutes, A young 
man who suffered a sunstroke" fell unconscious and had 
violent'spasms. It required a dozen men to hold . him. 
As in most cases of acute cerebral hyperemia, fear had

exaggerated the trouble. The physician addressed his 
remarks to the bystander's, saying that in a few minutes 
he would cure the-young man and describing the various 
steps of the proposed procedure, liis words alleeted the 
subconsciousness of the patient, who followed each step 
of (he process as predicted, and in a short time he was en
tirely well without any positive medical treatment. A 
boy of fifteen with acute inflammatory rheumatism had 
been for more than a month unable te walk because of the 
pain in his ankle. By impressing the boy’s mind with 
the remarkable power of a really inoperative application 
the physician drove the pain away, and in a few minutes 
the lad was running and jumping.

A girl of nine was supposed to have infantile(naralysis 
which became apparently more complete under the ob
vious solicitude of the attending physician. • By the'use 
of counter-suggestion Dr. Seeleye was able in a few min
utes to send the little patient out to her parents with a 
rush. She was greeted with the cry: “A miracle!” A 
woman of thirty years, with the symptoms of membranous 
croup, seemed to be in a dying condition. She could not 
be aroused, and was insensible to pin pricks and pinching. 
There was distihet oedema of the lungs. In order to 
arouse and impress the patient Dr. Seeleye pretended to 
use a powerful remedy in minute doses, and told the doc
tors and nurses how quickly the drug would effect a cure. 
He soon restored her to a perfectly normal condition. “It 
had taken fi’om seven to eight hours of active medication 
two days before to bring about no better results than were 
here duplicated by a few moments of suggestive thera
peutics,” said the physician. A young woman who was 
on the table to have her throat cut open was led to believe 
that a severe application of electricity would effect a cure. 
She had all the symptoms of membranous croup, but 
these disappeared in five minutes after a faradic current 
had been applied. .

There are other cases, but these will show that the phy
sicians are quite as able as are the various faith healers to 
work miraculous cures without the use of drugs. The 
long reluctance of the profession to make the fullest use 
of suggestive therapeutics has left an important field open 
to persons who have made of this system the basis of a re
ligious establishment, and who have a great army of fol
lowers because of the seeming miracles of healing wliich 
they have performed.

TIE SYMPOSIUM.
Diagnoses Without Pre 

scriplions.

One Case in Thousands. '
A friend tells us this true story:
“Some thirty years ago I made pro

vision for opening medical and dental 
rooms In a city on the Mississippi river 
where there was no dentist, and ar
ranged for a partner, a dental operator, 
from Philadelphia, who was up to all 
the tricks of any craft. Everything be
ing in working order, the operator ar
rived in the afternoon of Saturday, a 
perfect stranger to the town and people. 
Almost the first thing after his arrival 
he Inquired:

“ ‘Which is the most popular eburch 
in the city?’

“The Presbyterians.”
“ ‘Are you acquainted' with the 

pastor?'
“I have met and been introduced to 

him.”
“ 'I wish you to go to church with me 

to-morrow, and introduce me Jo Rev. 
Kegwin." ■ J

“I will do so." ■
“The morrow found me occj a

The Remedy.
Cybele, known ns the Great Mother in 

' Grecian mythology, was recognized by 
the Phrygians and Lydians as the God
dess of Nature. Her temples were on 
the summit of hills. The worship of 
Cybele was introduced into Rome some 
250 years before our era. Her priests 
were compelled to live celibate lives, 
and any evidence of a departure in any 
direction from their oath when Inducted 
Into office was expiated by emascula
tion. Thus she preserved a pure priest
hood. The Catholics copied this feature 
of a celibate priesthood from these 
Corybantes, as fhese Cybellne priests 
were called; but instead-of enforcing 
pare lives, as their Pagan predecessors 
had done, they seem to have encouraged 
a departure from chastity on the part, 
of her priests so it.yas outside of wed
lock. As a result the Catholic clergy 
are believed to live the most Impure 
lives of any people. The little that can 
be learned from escaped'nunB'confirm 
tills statement. ,

Abolish ..the nunneries or emasculate 
the priests, the end in either case will 
be the same, for if there- Ure' no vlje 
priests there will be no nuns.

. . Slay Be. . .
Is it possible missionaries don't know 

■w'hen they have enough? The Pres
byterian' Board rof Foreign Missions re
port they are'facing an entirely: new 
contingency. •“There are so many-peo- 
ple who want, "to send missionaries 
nWoad, but the suppiy.lias run but," so 
says the report. May be the church has 
discovered that tho most practical way 
to get permanently rid of an unpopular, 
or worthless preacher Is to send him a 
missionary to China, aud ,leave the 
Boxers to do the rest; following this 
with bills against the Chinese'govern
ment at ©'hundred times Its value for 
the really worthless property the mls- 
slbnary carried with him as an outfit.

very desirable pew In the Presbyterian 
church with my ambitious dental part
ner. The morning services closed, when 
we approached the dominie who had de
scended from his pulpit, and I intro
duced my friend. He told the pulpiteer 
he was greatly pleased with his dis
course; that he arrived only the day be
fore In the city, but had determined to 
lo’cate permanently there; that he bore 
letters of recommendation from his for
mer pastor of another denomination in 
Philadelphia, as also from bls cburch; 
that he had been reflecting upon It, and 
if the Presbyterians would accept him 
he had determined to identify himself 
with them.

"Of course so desirable a ‘catch’ was 
accepted by pastor and church, nnd a 
few weeks later he was installed the 
leader of the choir." .

Now is not this true story illustrative 
of a common habit to use tiie cliurch as 
a stepping-stone to business success? 
Our friend states this additional tact 
occurred in the same town: -Three gen
tlemen called ou hlin one day, and after 
a little pleasant conversation-one of 
them inquired; .; .

“Doctor, where do you attend church?" 
“I do not'attend church anywhere. I 

am what I suppose you would call an 
Infidel Spiritualist.” '

“We have been talking the matter 
ofer with the Jeadlng members of the 
Methodist church, whom we represent, 
and-as we have no physician who at
tends with uk, we'have agreed If yon 
will take a pew'and- attend our meet
lugs we will not only give'you bur busi
ness, but do all we'ean to Introduce'you 
Into practice. Our church' has tv large 
membership, .and we; can ...assure you 
paying, business at. tlie,outset” . ' ...

It Is needless tosay, ourfrlenddid not 
acqepjt the.brifie. .It was enough for one 
member bit'the firm,' whose" business It 
was to-hoodoo the teeth, to sell liis re
ligious convictions for pecuniary suc
cess;’ We hear much of the secret or
ders-playing into the . hands of their 
members,'but Is k not a fact that the 
“I will do for you, if you will do for 
me,” Is carried on in the Churches to an 
extent never dreamed of by.the affili
ated societies? ’

Appalling Ignorance.
“The ignorance which exists concern

ing the origin of Christianity and the 
authorship of Its holy books Is appall
ing.”—Prof. Loveland.

It Is the first task of a conspirator to 
cover his tracks that his fraud may not 
be detected. The greater bls genius In 
this direction the more successful his 
project

The Protestant Reformers did not 
turn their attention to the exposure of 
Catholic frauds, but attacked its creed. 
They denounced the Inquisition, the 
sale of indulgences, the confessional, 
transnbstantlatlon, a celibate priest
hood, but the fraudulent holy books 
that led up to these obnoxious fea
tures were not assailed. How mahy of 
them were in existence at that time we 
cannot know. Many believe these books, 
or a portion of them at least, were man
ufactured at that time to put down 
Luther and his associate, reformers. 
Entered upon a sea of fraud, other 
frauds were repgated to cover the first 
This wns continued until there was no 
limit to their wickedness.

All know the vileness of the Jesuit 
and his unscrupulous methods to gain 
his end; and yet it is his productions, 
else those who preceded him, that gave 
tho Christian world its ecclesiastical 
history. The good Mosheim exposed 
many of tbe church frauds, and all the 
great Protestant scholars have done 
much in that direction; but they have 
not reached the bed rock of Catholic 
turpitude, and will not so long as the 
basic features of those frauds enter into 
aud remain a part of the antl-Cathollc 
sects. __

The hope of the world Is In the inde
pendent thinker, with no church creed 
to tie him to the past; whose veneration, 
for antiquated errors has subsided, and 
whose God is Truth. We .recognize 
our Brother Lovelaud as one of those 
brave: reformers, and take pleasure In 
wishing him good speed in his Icono
clastic work. . . . •, - •

Ministers Reprimanded.
Judge Palmer, of the. District Court of 

Colorado, at Denver, arraigned Revs. 
M. A. Rader and W. H. Talmage before 
him the other day for contempt of court 
in this, that they had animadverted 
against the Court severely in sermons, 
denouncing It for its rulings in certain 
saloon cases on trial before that official. 
During the contempt proceedings Judge 
Palmer sold: ■

“Certain ot tbe clergy throughout the 
whole country, show a tendency to 
stray from 'beaten paths in search of 
something, sensational. I do..pot know 
whether the old way was distasteful to 
them or they found it necessary to enter 
foreign fields imorder to attract people 
whom they thought might be interested,, 
and thus perchance preserve for them
selves an |easy existence. I propose to 
exercise for ¡the education of Rader and 
Talmage, ‘who a’fe deserving of severer 
puulshmeht/ the Christian virtue, for
bearance,'and although they were held 
guilty of7 contempt, I will discharge 
them with the,understanding that the 
remarks directed to them shall be con
sidered in’ the nature of a reprimand.”

The clergy vhry generally, not con
tented to confine tbelr labors to legiti
mate duties, have attempted of late 
years to usurp the judiciary, and it is 
well to call them down before they scale 
heaven and usurp its throne.

Indorsed.
“To whitewash error Is gross decep

tion.”—Prof. Lovelaud. „
It Is more than deception; it Is a 

fraud, almost or quite criminal in char
acter. The whitewash is applied to 
cover the grossest defects. Instead of 
removing impurities it qnly covers them 
over to fester and "breed disease. 
Preachers with hlghsoundlng titles, are 
adepts at' concealing the Iniquities of 
the church and its members. “The in
terests of the Lord will be compromised 
if this matter comes to light, so it must 
be concealed," said a prominent divine 
many years ago; and the same artifice 
is very generally resorted to In these 
times, and by all denominations to save 
Zion from disgrace. Secret societies are 
said to exhaust all their resources to 
protect the good name of a brother, but 
they never resort to such uujustifiable 
means as do the churches to preserve 
the reputation of their preachers. Let 
one of them, howeyer, cease to promul
gate some doctrinal feature of the 
ehnreh, then calumny, slander, false
hood, and all the methods of the Furies 
are employed to do their worst in black
ening his character, which no white
wash however dense and skilfully com
pounded can cover.

CHRISTIAN DOCTRINES,
Their Origin Found in Pagan 

Beliefs.

Professional Agitators. ■
An attempt was made by the Sunday 

worshipers to close the. Pan-American 
Exposition at Buffalo on Sundays by 
legal 'action, but'seelng defeat iff pros
pective a discontinuance of the prosecu
tion was entered a few. days ago at the 
request of tho Informer. Now for the 
next move. What shall It be?'

.. "The Heathen Chinee.”
Sir Claude Macdonald, British Am

bassador tq Japan, five years Minister 
to China, find commander of the forces 
in the stockade during the siege of- 
Peklng, was late ln Chicago.. After the■ 
rescue Sir Claude was transferred to 
Tokyo. He says: ’

“China Is an itnmehsely fertile coun
try, with great mineral resoùrces still 
untouched—coal enough; for Instance, 
to supply the world for centuries. The 
Chinese may come to realize what ad
vantages there will be to them la hav
ing their country developed by Western 
methods, and;'the conservative oppo
sition, I feel, will be much less because 
of what has happened." :

Relative to the future trade with the 
Chinese Sir Cllajide said: . ;

“They are so sober and industrious, 
and will work so cheap and so hard 
they will develop very rapidly if they 
get a chance. In five years in China I 
have only seen one Chinese drunk. It 
Is hard to tell what wants the Western 
people can create In them to supply, and 
bard to predict what their competition 
.will be if aroused.” ■

Think of it. Fire years in China In a 
most prominent position, and but one 
drunken Chinaman was seen. We sus
picion the Minister’s Held of observation 
did.not lead him into those districts 
where (he missionaries were. Christian
izing the natives. -

Retained for Amusement. '
It is now claimed the obnoxious fea

tures in sectarian creeds are retained 
for the amusement of the unsophisti
cated who have not ability to discrimi
nate between a reasonable and an un
reasonable church creed. We rather 
like that' interpretation of the matter. 
It reminds, us of an incident of several 
years ago; We inquired of our daily 
journalist .Why he lumbered his paper 
each” week -with/ one,of Talmage’s ser- 
mens/ “Why,” replied the editor, “rend 
understandlngly/. they constitute our 
mirthful columns.. There is more real 
fun to be gleam’d from Talmage’S ver
bosity, bombast and grandiloquence 
than Is ta-be fbund elsewhere in the 
paper for a whole week." . „ .

Looked at ¡in that light the creeds.!)©- 
come funny ©ndj useful, and constitute 
the best argumeht we have yet seen for 
their retention. 5*ow  laugh, and let am
bitious Spiritualist creed-makers join in 
the mirth.) . .y, , . .

¡Now Is Japan.
It is rccpn(ly '(reported from Japan, 

that in one qt. ^provinces the natives, 
exasperatedj^t t^e great pretentions of 
superiority of native converts to Chris
tianity, rose'.en masse and klhed 500 of 
the Chrlstlins; It Is presumed some 
missionaries have fallen. Must we now 
make war on Japan? .

"The Pantheism of Modern Science.” 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent investiga
tions Into Life, Force ' aud Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For sale at this office.

"The Light of Egypt,” Volumes I and 
2. An occult library In Itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge as taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price $2 per volume. For sale at this 
office. ■. ■ . ■ • ,, ■■■ ■

It is no new claim that Christian doc
trines, come down to us by hereditary 
descent from paganism.

As stated lu the Chicago Tribune, Dr. 
Paul Carus, editor'of the Open Court, 
and one ot the closest students in Chi
cago of “scientific” Christianity, as ap
posed to the old “superstitious” struct
ure, has been making a study of ancient 
papyri and metal tablets as a means for 
filling in the historical gaps in the re
ligion of Christ. .

As a result Dr. Carus feels that he has 
proved conclusively the absorption of 
pagan tradition and anthology into 
early Christianity.

“The point I make," said Dr. Carus, Is 
that tho Christian religion did not 
spring fiill-fledged out of nothing; that 
it was affected more or less .by all tho 
religions that had gone before it. This 
Is no attack on the Christian religion as 
an institution. It is only a protest 
against the old superstition that out of 
nothing the Christian religion sprang 
fully fledged.

“The Egyptian god Seth (whom the 
Christian Gnostics later confounded 
with Adam's son Seth) was believed to 
be the god that could do great harm; 
thus he was highly respected and his 
name was used more than that of any 
other deity for exorcisms of all kinds. 
He was above all the god of those who 
depended much on good fortune and 
had reason to be afraid of Ill luck. So It 
is but natural that the charioteers in the 
circus races, which in the beginning of 
the Christian era played a prominent 
part in public life, were his ardent wor
shipers.”

As a subject of study, Dr. Carns has 
taken, among other things, the famous 
scribbling on the wall of one of the serv
ants' rooms of the imperial household at 
Rome. This scribbling, done some time 
In the third century, shows a donkey
headed man In servant's garb, nailed to 
a cross. Below, a man in servant's 
dress is saluting the figure, above which 
Is the mystic sign “Y.” Underneath ate 
the words,.“Alexamenos adores God.”

Christian archaeologists have long re
garded this as a pagan's jest directed 
by one slave toward a fellow-slave who 
bad been converted to the Christian re
ligion. Dr. Carus, however, holds that 
the rude figure on the cross represents 
the donkey-headed god, Seth, of the 
gnostics and that some slave made the 
drawing as a propitiation to his god to 
aid him in the chariot-racing.

Taking this view of the scrawl, the 
doctor backs it up by calling attention 
to the mystic “Y" which is a secret sym
bol of the faith and understood only by 
the initiated. His point is that if the 
scrawled crucifixion were the jest ot a 
mocker, this symbol would not have 
been placed there.

Taking it thus, seriously, and ac
knowledging that the crucifix of Chris
tianity,,was not generally accepted as 
symbolical of the faith until the sixth 
century, Dr. Carus asserts "that a cru
cified sacrifice for Christianity could 
not have been other than oh the lines of 
tradition. He soys of this, in point:

“The.Sethians and other sects that 
appeared is rival religions of Chris
tianity adopted many. Christian ideas 
and sentiments and dropped their typ
ically sectarian traditions more ,aud 
more until at last they were merged in 
the great stream ot that form of.' Chris
tianity which survived, and thus the 
worship of Setn-Chrlst disappeared en
tirely. Christianity in its, tarn, assimi
lated a great number of,, pre-Christian 
Ideas, and the result was tlie Christian
ity of the Roman Church, which became 
the state religion under Constantine the 
Great.”'. ■■ . , ,'u . ' '

Again, referring to, Apollonius of Ty- 
ana, who at one time was a rival of 
Jesus for, recognition as the Savior of 
men, Dr. Carus says: ' ■ ’

“It,is perhaps not ah accident that 
Tyana Is a town of Cappadocia, not far 
from Tarsus, the birthplace, of the 
Apostle St. Paul. Asia Minor was .the 
region Iu which the religious fermenta
tion that permeated the classical world 
from the days of Alexander the Great 
was strongest, and we have reason to 
believe that Apollonius was as. pure- 
minded and earnest as his countryman 
Paul. Philostratos, a courtier of the lit
erary circle of the Empress. Julia Dom
na, compiled the 'life of this pagan 
saint, his main sources being the ac
count of Maximus of Egae, for several 
years a fellow-philosopher of the-Tyan- 
lan while both'were pursuing the os- 
cetlc life! of the-Pythagorean brother
hood, nnd the wondrous tales of Daneis 
of Nineveh concerning the travels and
adventures of Apollonius. y

“TherBlmilarity of'many of these sto
ries igthe miracles of Jesus excited in 
the ^JRly'days of Christianity the Jeal-

á£í¿

ousy of the Christian monks, ns a re
sult of which all the works of this pa
gan saint were destroyed, and we know 
his personality only from the distorted 
reflection of it in the book of Phllostra- 
tos, from the caricatures of Lucian and 
Apuleius, and finally from the incident
al remarks of ancient authors and the 
strictures of the church fathers.

"Men of sober judgment, among them 
Dio Cassius, the historian, believed In 
some at least of the miracles of Apollo
nius, aud the Christians, among them 
Origen, do not as a rule deny them. 
Eusebius of Caesarea takes Hlerocles to 
task for giving preference to Apollonius 
over Jesus, lu respect of the former’s 
having lived a more exemplary life, as 
well as having performed more numer
ous and better attested miracles. The 
same author quotes approvingly a sen
tence from Apollonius embodying his 
confession of faith.”

As to the further admixtures ot relig
ious traditions of an even earlier age, 
Dr. Carus says:

“It is noteworthy that one of the 
Sphinxes in Lower Egypt bears the 
features of a decidedly Semitic, not an 
Egyptian, face. The Semites must 
have greatly influenced Egyptian civil
ization during the Hyksos period In ar
tistic taste as well as in religious cere
monial; but, on the other hand, Egyp
tian thought left a permanent Impres
sion upon Semitic views ot life, and we 
can no longer doubt that it constituted 
also one of the most Important factors 
in the formation of Judaism, the noblest 
efflorescence of the Semitic race.”

The whole burden of the doctor's ar
guments is that the fabrics of Chris
tianity as expressed by Bible writers 
bears the unmistakable Imprint of Seth- 
18m in particular and of tbe other pa
gan sects in general

Dr. Carus is recognized as one of the 
most careful and conscientious scholars 
of the age, and a deep philosophic 
thinker as well; and it must be admitted 
that he makes a strong showing for the 
correctness of his claims.

But if the accepted Christian doc
trines have their foundation in pagan
ism, what must be said of the super
structure erected thereon by orthodoxy?

X-RAY.

THE FLY’S SOLILOQUY.

To fly, or not to fly! That is the ques
tion.

Whether ’tis nobler In the fly to suffer 
The blows and mlss-llcks of outrageous 

fortune,
Or to take legs against the noses of 

mankind
And, by crawling, tickle ’em. To fly— 

to scoot—
No more; and by that scoot to say we 

end
The curses and th© thousand vicious 

slaps
That flies are heir to!—’tis a consumma

tion
Devoutly to be • wished. To fly! To 

scoot out!
To “get a move,fm us" perchance—aye,. 

there’s the rub.
For in that move,, scoot, etc., what 

dreams, may come .
When we have rushed beyond the 

screen doors .
Must give' us pauses. There’s the re- 

■ spect 
That brings calamity to a great many 

flies. .
For who would have a “fly time” by 

bearing ’ '
The house confusion, the proud man’s 

. frantic .slap
Which ¿ever hits us, the melted butter, 
The. sorghum, ’lasses, and the general 
: ...,Insolence . . ..
That timid,flies of hupianlty'take, . 
When he himself might secure peace. 

' at once ' .
By.scoqtlng out Who would burdens 
; bear, . ;.............................. .
To. crawl and buzz under a weary ,life, 
But /that dread, of something beyond 

the’screen— “ . .
That outside, country from .whose 

bourne
Every fly tries to get In—paralyzes the 

will,,. . '
And makes us rglher tickle the noses 

we have. . .
Than fly to other snouts we know not 

of. ■ ■ . i . ' '
Thus sef'eeris nnd “skeeter” bar makes 
. cowards of us all;
And thus .the native hue of. drawlng- 

rooms ’ r
Is smeared over with numerbiis fly 

. . specks; . " ■ : ■■ .
Aud enterprises of" great men., are 

thwarted . '
With this tickling, and the currents 

turn awry, . .
Producing bad words and muscular- 

contortions. • ■ . ■
ELD. H. W. B. MYRICK.

Gentryville, Mo. . ■

"A Few Words About tho Devil, and 
Other Essays." By Charles Bradlaugb. 
Paper, 50 cwta. For sal» at this office.

To the Editor:—Your symposium in re 
the status of local societies is replete 
with the defects aud fiiult^*̂f  these 
bodies, but is nearly void of practical 
pluiis^o remedy. The physical condi
tions are diagnosed, but the spiritual 
remedy is but indefinitely prescribed. It 
is easy to tell what has uot been done, 
but how to do that which is needed or 
desired is another thing.

Frauds are much spoken of, but earn
est tollers neglected, The fraud-hunt
ers are ever undermining and seldom 
buildlug. To protect our earnest work
ers is a. greater need than any other 
that now menaces the cause of Spirit
ualism. By harping upon defects, we 
ever create discontent, but good cheer 
and encouragement is given by applaud
ing earnest works. .

Mediums and speakers are driven into 
silence ^>y the cold and heartless atti
tude of our associate bodies. Young 
workers are asked for, and as rapidly 
ostracised. Places are given a few, and 
no recognition whatever to the many. 
Favoritism is a human defect, not out
grown by the Spiritualists. .

Annual conventions and camp-meet
ings witness a coterie of the same indi
viduals year after year placed upon the 
programs. ' '

Heretical preachers of the various 
sects are welcomed to our platforms by 
loud acclaim and good pay, but the 
toillug medium or speaker of local socie
ties must get a reputation (?) before 
tperlt will be recognized. We drive 
workers and members away from our 
organized bodies, more than we attract 
them. The policy of reform must com
mence at the head and front of our or
ganic effort, and not be heralded as 
lacking ouly in the weak, and dependent 
localities. Love for q^eh and all was 
prescribed. .Surely the remedy Is good. 
Altruism Is proposed, and favoritism in
dulged. A loving humanism is needed, 
and co-operation the means.

A good woman said some time ago: “I 
am not fit to join your society—I should 
be a good woman-to be a member." 
This is the high ideal to actuate a mem
ber. Character must count for much, 
and not ouly merit mentally or jihysi- 
cally be a passport. They who desire 
culture mentally and morally, are the 
true and worthy who promise progress 
and will honor our cause. Let us be
ware of establishing a caste. Each, 
lowly one of earth is as important in 
the eternal realms of life, as is the high
est, purest or wisest. We must create 
confidence! We must encourage the 
struggling! Wo must make each and 
all feel at-one-ment with each and all!

Our coming annual convention should 
be a hand-clasping and soul-uplifting 
gathering where all shall feel they are 
each an essential fact In the great 
cause of truth. Let fraternity and good 
will be Inbreathed by every person who 
has listened to the voice of the spirit 
that has ever admonished us to recog
nize the soul-need of every child of 
earth. The only suggestions made in 
your symposium are that less phenom
ena worship shall be indulged aud more 
exalted ideals mentally and morally 
created.

It is all summed in the need tliat Spir
itualism shall be taught as tho true eth
ics of soul life, and hence the dawning 
way to an exalted mental aud moral In
dividualism.

Make the religion of Spiritualism 
serve the needs of the human family to 
create universal brotherhood and sister
hood who shall more truly comprehend 
the fatherhood of God.

Spiritualism as a religion will reform 
humanity, destroy crime and misery, de
velop the Christ principle, unfold organ
ized capacity and In its sanctifying and 
consecrating force, move forward to 
that hoped-for mission which we now 
so sadly deplore is not resulting. The 
consensus of hope is In the high Ideals 
nnd loving fraternity of our people— 
banishing the sensuous and selfish. 
With this so universally expressed wo 
should move forward to these result
ants with renewed energy and con
fidence.

The greatest means to the end. was 
least dwelt upon, viz., the Children's 
Lyceum.

But two or three writers even referred 
to this great need of our local cause— 
and not one offering a special Impulse 
for Ira development. Why do we neg
lect the children? So long as we do, our 
organic efforts will lack cohesiveness 
and fall to create stallity. We should 
develop Spiritualists and then we will 
not need to convert them. Every local 
society—however small—should have a 
children's meeting in connection. You 
will not succeed in building an associ
ate body until you do. If we are true 
humanitarians, let us protect and culti
vate the coming generation and not give 
all of our effort to giving sensuous evi
dence to the prejudiced opponent whom 
we so earnestly desire shall be convert
ed. Let us get away from “one more 
test” Into the utilities of spirit commun
ion for instructiou. Let us try to bo 
practical humanitarians with a mission 
of good-will and truth unto all people. 
This is the expressed desire of the sym
posium writers and represents the pro
fessed intelligence of tbe leading advo
cates of Spiritualism.

This being so we should find the 
means to the end. Who can outlive th? 
plan of co-operation? First of all, let us 
welcome each earnest soul to the frater
nal conference, listen to the voice that 
shall offer advice, and create a spirit of 
fellowship which shall be the true foun
dation for co-operation. Co-operative 
fraternity will dispel competitive self
ishness? This is the aim to be reached _ 
before we shall have the promise of sta
bility and usefulness.

Then we can have settled speakers in 
nearly every locality. That will insure . 
success.
-The itinerant plan must pass away, 

and with it dingy, isolated halls. A set
tled speaker and a local temple or hall . 
controlled by the society wins public 
attention. I have had much personal 
experience In each, the settled and itln- 
eratlve labor. To be in the missionary, 
field as.I havg lately been, means, la .' 
make many sacrifices and obtain but lit- .' 
tie help.

The settled local work cannot stand . 
alonel The speaker-or,medium cannot . 
do it all. Give them co-operation of - 
local earnest members and the salary 
and other expense will not cause worrys 
An earnest body of people asking for A 
teacher, leader or medium (all these 
should be embodied In one) will readily 
obtain competent service free of salary 
taxation—for experience has proven to 
us ,1m Denver and Rochester, that WG 
can obtain a competence by duties well 
performed. Where is the locality will
ing to ,fry toe spiritual plan of effort 
upon co-operative and humanitarian 
principles? Such a locality would ad
vance the usefulness of the exponent ot , 
Spiritualism and receive Ills or het 
many sacrifices as well as most earnest 
effort and applied culture. .

. GEO. W. KATES.
Minneapolis, Minn. fl -

"Humanity, Ita Nature, Powers an$ 
Possibilities.” A concise, masterly. -
presentation of the facta and 'phlloaft« 
phy of Spiritualism. For sale at thKtaUftUi I yuj VA kjpil 41UU113LU.

office, office. Price 25 cents.
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CHAPTER TWO—Continued,

/ We have been using the term “unit” for convenience, 
rind because its meaning cannot be lost sight of iu modern 
discussions as to the size and nature of an atom. It re
mains the only individual in existence, and all its gather
ings and blendings, for want of a more suitable word, we 
have called “personalities.” But when speaking of its 
relation to personal man we prefer to use the word “Ego,’ 
although it must be understood that we still mean only 
the unit of the personal form called Homo or man. And 
in tracing that unit right out from the mind of the arch
itect down to the humblest detail of his designed struc
ture, we have been illustrating our claim that Ego has not 
only experiences of various personalities, but has them all 
at the same time,. This truth has so important a bearing 
upon the philosophy of the Inner Life that it cannot be 
emphasized too strongly. . _

The Master Builder of our universe is himself a blend
ing of ^-intelligent units. His thought is expressed in 
units, first at the level of his own vibrations and then out
ward, stage by stage, or sphere by sphere, until at last we 
note it as Ego in man. It is merely the brick and the 
architect all over again, but with a different illustration. 
The fact of Ego’s simultaneous personalities is Ums traced 
from man to God. - , f •

Since the writer an^ the reader are each but blendings 
of Ego, we cannot seek truth from the'standpoint of the 
unit. We are personalities, and it is from the standpoint 
of the personality we must pursue our investigations of 
the Innerljfe.

i Once again we recall the fact that our human person
ality consists of a number of units, blending their several 
individualities into' one form. Nevertheless, as the city 
or nation has its monarch or mayor for Uie time being, so 
there is a certain Ego in every human form who' becomes 
its representative. His power is limited yet vast. He 
has command of every sense. The civic records, or mem- 
orieSj are at liis disposal. He can direct the united en
ergies into certain channels, but must leave each unit 
free to act within its own orbit. He has an influence, yet 
nothing but an influence, over the several organs. He 

? cannot command tiie hair or nails to grow, or cease from 
growth. If he interferes with heart or lungs or stomach; 
with the circulation of the blood, or the secretion of thè 
bile, he is transcending his authority, and citizens rebel. 
To even direct Iris attention to any organ is unwelcome. 
He is tho mouthpiece, the representative of the whole per
sonality in its relation to all external forms. To that 
end he may measurably guide its movements; put every 
sense to*  its utmost use; and evolve self-consciousness 
from the blended individualities. The brain becomes his 
throne, from which he thinks, reasons, and so far as may 
be, acts as if he were himself the entire personality. So 
far as he does not interfere with the rights of the other 
units there is perfect indifference as to his assumed lord
ship. He plays the monarch; declares that creation was 
for him; that immortality is his perquisite; and claims all 
human.:history as the record of his acts and experiences. 
So long as he does nothing to its injury the personality, 
ig silent. He is himself tearfully influenced by form. 
,The expression of every sense will be dependent upon 

. form, over which he has. but limited control. He becomes 
blind or deaf, and loses even self-control as the result of 
inherited tendencies, or injury to form. Whether he ap
pear brilliant or dull-witted, loving or malignant, a mis
erable sot or an unselfish philanthropist, will be largely 
determined for him by the shape of certain organs. That 
is to.say, the harmony or inharmony of certain units in 
certain portions of his persónality compel Ego to stand 

ip out distinct from every other Ego, as certainly as they 
■* ’ - determine.the sex in which his mortal experience must be 
• gained. He is an Ego in gelation to external Egos, just

aS he is a unit in relation to other units within liis own

units into a gas, or many into a world, becomes a question 
of numbers. If units are aggregated into thought they 
must take form, for form is the blending of units. When 
man senses form he should realize that back of the form 
is “thought” as an expression of intelligence. This must 
be so, unless form be evolved by chance and not by intelli
gence, which would, in tliis age, be deemed an absurd pre
sumption. AU that has been counted as creation is thus 
seen to be the expression of intelligence blended into 
form.'

Blended units are necessarily in form, and such form 
we have called personalities. The action of numerous in
telligences blended into a personality would necessarily 
be on a scale impossible to a form composed of but few 
units. We may thus think, if we choose, of the creation 
of a universe as demanding the vast powers of the blended 
whole, called First Cause or God. But we perceive that 
each single unit, by the use of his own intelligence, en
ergy and substance, can, in degree, exercise precisely the 
same power. ". . ■ „ ... _

That thought is always creative has been an unnoticed 
fact because both thought itself, and its primary effect, is 
invisible to normal mortal sense. The artist has created 
form in his mind before he can express it on canvas. The 
oicture may remain mental for years, but it is none the 
ess a fact—a created fact,, and far more perfect than its 

after expression in the vibrations of earth life. Eyery 
artist, every thinker assures us he has but realized a very 
imperfect expression of his thought. Thus a thought 
gallery of paintings has a beauty and glory of creative ex
pression that Academicians never reach in earth life. 
Every artist and inventor has au ideal creation that leads 
him to renewed effort to express it. But his thought has 
always blended units into form, visible, as we say, to the 
“mind’s eye.” This form remains as much a fact on the 
mind level as its after expression into the vibrations of 
mortal*  sense, The savage who chips his flint has first 
thought-created a weapon. A student discovering the 
arflow head or the knife labels it “prehistoric,” and places 
it in a museum. Another student resurrects the thought 
itself. We call his effort “psychometric.” He has dis
covered a thought creation as real as the other. One is 
as literal a blending of units into form as the other, but 
on-a different scale of vibration. The psychometrical 
faculty will be examined and discussed in a future chap
ter,hut it is well to note here that it enables its possessor 
to roam amid actual creations, invisible to mortal eye.

Every invention is a literal creation long before the in
ventor has, by slow toil, reduced it to tiie vibrations tan
gible to mortal sense. For instance, the air is full of 
thought created flying machines. They are actual created 
entities. The trouble has been to make them effective 
on the invisible plane. Man creates a monstrosity as 
readily as a harmonious working machine. The mon
strosity is the creation of an imperfect thought. It is

seen; and that whe^t^e jnortal disappears it continues as 
before is now a, demonstrated scientific fact. But, all the 
same, it is held'together only by the harmony of its units, 
and may at any ' tiipe j. disintegrate when they become 
inisinafed. So much, even mortal science may perceive, but 
it has irnt yet.grasjjyd thy, deeper truth that there are two 
distinctiilasses of ..affection. One is of the personality, 
and is ' necessarily .'.not, .lasting, although carried, per
chance, far beyond fleaf^.’ The other is of the unit, and 
therefore possessing all hitf privileges and powers of 
eternal godhood. ,'£he one is largely of the skin and the 
mind, and shrinking, from any possibility of attachment 
to muscle and the bony skeleton. The other, without 
parts, is life to. life, soul to soiil, and mates only with an 
individuality equal fo its own. _

We perceive that Homo’s creative power, by which he 
can even endow his creations with a mentality that 
reaches beyond death, leaves Ego untouched, save by the 
experience he gathers. Ego, in his turn, by blending 
with other units, also creates on a higher level, But cre
ation is always below, the level of its creator, and subject 
both to his will and his mistakes. Deity, which is the 
whole, creates a lesser deity which is a part, and which 
we have called “unit,” save when it has blended into 
Homo, when it stands to us as Ego, ',

The unifis tints the creator of every form personality, 
and when that personality has evolved self-consciousness 
we find it playing flip part of Homo, and, in its turn, 
creating both the visible and the invisible. But all forms, 
by whomsoever created, are temporary, and must fall 
apart sooner or later. , They last longer in the invisible 
than in the visible. For instance? the mortal Homo cre
ates a statue of Liberty enlightening the world. Let art 
or nature reduce that statue to fragments, yet it can come 
forth again and again from the invisible. Homo can also 
create man by his thought power, and breathe into him 
the breath of life. ■ We read him, we think him, weJjnd 
him alive, and perchance in the hour of silence he gives 
us greeting. Homo can even round that thought created 
man into form, with a mentality of his own that bewails 
itself as ghost, or glories in posing as “spirit return.” 
Haunted houses tell the tale of such creative power, and 
the seance chamber is full of such created forms.

The creator can uncreate. Homo has nqt yet learned 
that power. But it will come to him, for the creative 
power of thought that builds up can, necessarily, also tear 
down. He must first learn the fact of such existence, and 
mark the fearful power with which he can ignorantly en
dow such-forms of life. Then will the world perceive 
tliat Homo is superior to his own creations. But it will 
be by the aid of Ego that Homo shall grow wise and 
powerful to his own salvation. .

watch him as he himself passes into invisible form, and 
thereby “walks the earth unseen,” if he so choose. This 
has been surmised, taught, and at last, it is now claimed, 
has become scientifically proved. But the fearful fact of 
the existence of man-created entities has passed unnoted 
by priest and philosopher. Divine revelation, being from 
man-created source, has been absolutely silent to the 
mighty truth. And until the unit is recognized as the 
foundation fact in all existence this truth remains an im-
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form. If he loves, the other units must also feel the at
traction and the harmony. If < he hates, he only ex- 

■ presses the discord running riot among the blended units. 
So long as all is harmony the result to the form is what 
is called health and happiness. Amidst inhannony there 
is sickness, suffering, and, sooner or later, disintegration. 
Of such results Ego is the outward representative among 
bis fellows, that is to say, he is the mouthpiece of his fel
low citizens. Intellectually he embodies the intelligence 
of the units blendid into brain. Physically every organ 
supports, or, in rebellion, rejects his authority. When 
harmony is supreme we have perfect manhood. That 

’ end is not yet attained on earth, or death would cease.
Harmony blends. Disharmony scatters, therefore dis
integration tells the tale of civic dissatisfaction among the 
blended units. 1 .

Once again we recur to the illustration ÓÍ the brick and 
the pyramid. Hqre is our unit as an Ego among other 
units, with the experience of a unit. Blending into form 
of gas, solid or liquid, he shares tile experience of his 
mates; and presently, when form blends with form, he 
becomes assimilated into human Homo. Through cir
culation and rapid movement he now flits from organ to 
organ, contributing harmony or disharmony wherever he 
may blend for another experience. In his turn—if we' 
may usé an expression of sequence where there is no se
quence—he becomes Ego of that blended form. He is 
then civic mouthpiece of the myriad units whose intelli
gence he is to represent, and whose interests he is to serve 
with an individual limited power of guidance and control. 
Surely herein is the brick and the pyramid many times 

. repeated. Through corpuscle, atom, microbe, organ, out 
into mentality and .self-consciousness, the unit has be
come Ego. He is still the unit. The unit becomes built 

•into pyramidal Homo, visible to mortal sense. Homo is, 
however, but a brick in a greater pyramid that we call 

... spirit, where experiences find greater possibilities of har
inony. Ultimately that greater pyramid itself represents 
but one single brick in the' ineffably grand temple of life, 
where Ego becomes nameless to mortal mfln.

- Unit has thus every experience as á present reality, and 
knows nothing of distance as he climbs from unit to Ego.*  
He may blend into, corpuscle, organ, Homo, Ego, and up 
to archangel, thus becoming all in all in one grand ex
perience, wliich will’combine harmonies and inharmonies 
into expressions we call’ weal and woe. In-riumming Up 
unit’s blended experience we discern that harmony-riric 
h appiness, inharmony-and vnigery, are each cause ant 
effect; not realized in ¿eqiiénce,.but in a vast oneness as 
in our illustration froinufiit‘topyraihid. ... . .

' We’carry the thought but one step further, and per
ceive that Ego is himself also' a unit of Divinity, who .thus 

■ comprises nr his incomprehensible vastness every expe
rience of every unit in simultaneous and eternal reality. 
Such is a brief .hilt comprehensive summary of this phil
osophy of the Inner Life, whose detail, so far as it may be 
grasped by mortal sense, will become our study in future 
chapters. .» - • • ■. .....

CHAFER THIRD,

■ ■ The Power of '¡Thought.

g
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The proved fact tliat thought can. traverse space is. a 
demonstration that thought itself is a blénding.-of .units 
by intelligent wiU power. Energy is a very important 
factor in the creation of thought, and when wielded .by 

: an aggregation.of units that liari evolved, and is exercising 
x self consciousness, the result becomes the "blending of 
• units into a’.preconceived form. ¡ Being composed of units ¡ 

thought must have form. The energy of that form places 
it in harmony with every other form-'moving at the same 

. ¡rate as itself.;
‘■w . if thought be primarily an exercise of blended intélli- 
j gence by certain units, its result becomes, what-is.termed, 
, -jn act of creation. Whether it be the blending of a few

thought in the barbarian stage. _
Creation is necessarily just as progressive in the 

thought realm as in earth life. Every human personality 
starts as a primitive, and very imperfect, expression of a 
creative thought. His foetal experience is vegetal, 
fiscian, reptilian, animal up to man. Every thought has 

its foetal growth too. From chipped arrow-head to iron- : 
clad is foetal growth in the realm of thought. The , 
thought archaeologist has yet. to be born. His foetal 
limit is not yet reached. Some day he will tell us of these 
created monstrosities, existing on the mental plane; and : 
which we call “failures” when they manifest on the phys
ical. Until every detail has been created into practical 
expression on the mental plane, the ironclad, the locomo- 
five, the dynamo, would stand as failures in earth life. 
The growth and education, by experience, of man the 
spirit must precede the growth and education of man the 
mortal. ' ,

So a creator can miscreate. It becomes a question of 
knowledge, as much when all units act together to create 
a universe as when a few blend to create a flying machine. 
The first thing is for the inventor to create perfectly on 
the plane of his own thought. It may take a century, or 
a myriad of them, before even a perfect thought may 
materialize for- mortal sense. Creative thought may travel 
by express. Its materialization usually enters earth life 
by slow freight or ox cart. _

Just as the unit is himself a fraction of the universal 
intelligence, energy and substance, with its creative pow
er, so he has his own fractional proportion of the whole. 
He can do everything done by the whole, to the extent of 
his power, which is precisely the same in its nature, but 
limited in its extent. Still further, the whole manifests 
its creative power through a blending of its parts. And 
the unit can only manifest its creative power by blending 
with other units into a form. This form becomes a per
sonality. It is personality—units blended into form—to 
which we must look for exhibitions of creative power. 
Creative power is always an exhibition of blended intelli
gence in activity, first on the plane nearest to pure intelli
gence, which is thought proper, and afterwards manifest
ing itself in blended forms sufficiently dense to be recog
nized by mortal sense.

Progress is the result of blended intelligence, and never 
comes by chance. The thousand details in plant life 
necessary for successful propagation and defence against 
enemies, are intelligently outwrought. If the intelligence 
fails, or misdirects, the plant goes out of existence. 
Animal intelligence takes wider scope. Its risks are 
greater. Its intelligence becomes more energetic to meet 
the greater dangers that confront it. It too sometimes 
fails, and fossils tell the tale. When the animal has 
evolved self-consciousness it must continue to create at 
every step, and always on,.the mental plane,before the 
physical. When we watch Homo we perceive that the 
less the pressure of necessity the less he exercises his cre
ative power. The men and the race which stop creating 
presently become mere specimens of natural history. The 
race which is most creative becomes foremost in the life 
of to-day. Creation is merely the expression of mental 
activity, whether in man or god; and it consists in the 
attraction by which units become blended into form.

If progress be activity in creative thought by intelligent 
units blended iñtó form, we recognize that man is God 
Junior by divine right.— '

He cannot be passive and remain monarch. If God 
goes to sleep progress ceases, and disintegration has com? 
mencedr Every invention, every expression of mental 
activity is the child stretching and growing. The limit 
of growth is illimitable. For a thousand years man walks 
with bowed head, and is a slavé. At last ne lifts his head, 
and looking out at his surroundings commences to think, 
and to create. Tiie invisible world vibrates to his thought 
and the physical responds. Unseen forces'are his to com
mand, so new forms appear. The planet thrills because 
God Junior, is exercising liis power,'and every hour Homo 
becomes more manly. ■ He attracts units with greater in
telligence and more energy, and at last turns his creative 

. power upon his own, form. But he is only a personality, 
and lasts only so'long as his citizens elect to remain in his 

, form. ; So. he labors that his form city may become glori
fied, and each citizen realize this: godhood. But his prog
ress must still be by his creative thought power, and is 
impossible in anyother way. Homo at lastdisco vers that 

• his creative, power reaches to nerves and muscles, and per
i haps to the very bones of his mortal personality? - Helias 
; alreridy proved that, he can not only largely change the 
■ course of earth experience from discomfort and disease to 
; health andhappiness,- hut also lengthen earth life itself ; 
' It may thus be, ultimately, that Homo shall achieve the 
r myth records of aheient patriarchs. Yet it must never 
i beforgotten Jhat this is but maintaining the civic person
! ality called Homo. The unit cômes, ahd the .unit goes, 

precisely as before, arid Homo is that unit. ' . • . ? ;
■ It is real progrcss when Homo discovers and proves that 
, his personality is not bounded and limited by liis mortal 
■ sense. That’such personality actually exists in the im-

CHAPTER FOUR.

The Creation of Personality.

We have seen that komo is a creator by virtue of his 
Being a blending of intelligent units. He holds thought 
relation to that wliich hie creates. The skilled author 
creates a being, by .liis taught power, who is alive, and 
exchanges thought ■jvith ¿is creator. Such an entity at
taches himself to his creator, and even converses with him 
if he be sufficiently "sensitive. Dickens complained of 
these hauntings, aq’ij describes his effort to drive them 
off. He and his created Homo Junior vibrated in unison, 
and could therefore! interchange thought. As a creator 
Dickens exercises tile power of ■ bringing the thought 
vibrations of bis reader toia level with his own, and there-
fore to the level orno Junior he has created.

S.
-M.

possible conception to mortal man. But when thus real
ized the student discovers, as a consequence, a god within 
a god; a religion within a religion; a man within a man; 
and, yet further, a world within a world.

Another truth to be grasped by the reader'is that a 
creator cannot create anything superior to himself. The 
barbarian could not create a civilized god or a civilized 
man. His thought created entities will be on his own 
level, though still subject to his will power, and without 
liis own power of originating thought. The ideal gods of 
the savage are themselves savages. They are thought- 
created, and remain, like the painting, the sculpture, the 
temple, entities born into invisible life by a,creative mind, 
and seeking expression in earth life. The difference is 
that in that sphere of the invisible. they are already 
rounded into frihn, and gifted by their creator with a cer
tain mental but unprogressive life energy. Most certain
ly Homo, and probably Ego, when playing the part of 
God Junior and creating entities in human form, fail to 
endow them with a capacity for progress. The god of the 
barbarian remains himself barbarous, always vibrating 
harmoniously with the mortal on.that level. He has cer
tain powers, and can wield them on that plane, and on no 
other. The medicine man, by birth or by self discipline, 
is always a developed sensitive. He is in mental contact 
with entities thought-created on to that level. Such gods, 
spirits or ghosts have all the passions, ambitions and pow
ers which could be infused into them by their creators. 
Thus through the sensitive medicine man, they play their 
part in earth life..

This illustration applies to every religion, as well as to 
the agnostic and the materialistic infidel. Men who had 
cultivated thought power in the remote past created dei
ties, rounding them out, and endowing them with men
tal attributes and powers adapted to produce awe, rever
ence and submission from mortal man. Brahm, Or- 
muzd, Jehovah, wield terrible power on the plane of 
thought of their creators. They are fortunately limited 
by a thought of absolute perfection, otherwise they might 
attempt to progress to a more modern level. The devil in 
each religion is as much man-created as the god. He 
actually exists as an entity. To “raise the devil” is no 
mere figure of speech. He is always “raised” by those 
whose thoughts vibrate to the level at which he was cre
ated.

Presently that reader is, in proportion to his sensitiveness, 
in. direct thought relation with, the character created by 
the talented author., It is thus that a reader is influenced 
by the entity of whom he is reading. He is debased or 
uplifted according to the vibratory level of the Homo 
Junior with whom he has entered into thought relation, 
and with whom he presently exchanges thought.

The sensualist becomes an actual creator ot scenes and 
scenery, amid which move and act thought-created men 
and women. They are alive and will exchange thought 
with any who think themselves onto their level. So that 
sensualist may create living forms for himself, one by one, 
but he also finds myriads already created, and eager to 
associate themselves with him. .

The strength of a religion consists in its being first a 
mental realm, created and peopled by the founder of that 
religion. To this population is perpetually added the 
thought creations of those who follow. Tne barbarian 
mind creates barbarian form for worship. The more ad
vanced mentality creates from a higher level. Thus he 
who enters the realm of religious thought, whatever be 
his mental level, finds invisible but living entities seeking 
his companionship, and placed by his thought in direct 
relation with him. They think liis thought, and he 
thinks theirs. "Necessarily the religious thought is to 
them the all in all. Such living forms can themselves 
create ecstatic visions, and, by interchange of thought, 
transfer them to Homo. It is thus that the religious en
thusiast hears, sees and mingles with real'entities, created 
by himsejf or others, with whom he vibrates in harmony. 
The devotee at the shrine has a vision. It-is a living re
ality, living for its creator, and all others it can reach. 
The frenzied revivalist is both a thought creator and a 
boon companion of those already created on his own men
tal level. The devil and the scenic hell are as much cre
ated entities as the temple, the staine, the painting. The 
sensitive mourner at the anxious seat, the silent agony in 
the closet, express vibrations in which thought created 
religious entities can roam to their heart’s content. Every 
religion, and-every sect has thus its own created heaven 
and hell, peopled with its own created-entities.

In politics, in commercc, in war, in art, wherever mind 
becomes both'active andconcentra five, it is also creative. 
From it entities spring into existence who, in their tUrn,- 
mingle with those born in the past on their own level. 
Such thus become the daily companion of Homo, who 
holds himself in.thought" harmony with them.,

There is another side to this creative power of thought. 
The philanthropist, ¡infused with love for others; the stu
dent who would master tite problems of daily, life tliat hu
manity may reach a’liighér leveljevery one-who does his 
duty to the utmost ftf .liability, dealing justly with his 
fellow man; each a,nd?.all are creating entities—Homos 
Junior—and, in proportion to their powers of concentra
tion, endowing them'withrvital energy and consciousness. 
The highest ideal pt ttóman. who loves his fellows has 
been “Our Father who pip in heaven.” That Father is a 
created entity of the past, arid has been'endowed with 
more and more power asffiis followers rind worshipers in- 
creased’in ‘numbers^ Such a being is not the hypnotic 
dream of an: enfeebled” mind, but a self-éxisting and. a 
man-created god. He it'Composed of units, thought cre
ated into form' by fife 'ciferitive power of God Junior. ;

The man with oné idèa is a concenfrationalist, and goes 
through life endowing'liis created entities with ever in-, 
creasing energy amfpcìwér; As the founder shapes-the 
casting in his mould so. thè earnest thinker shapes the 
form in his minà.... One is a visible entity, thè other in- 
.visible. Human parents unthinkingly create, a human 
child,'who is visible.- Human thought creates, unknow
ingly, a man wlio is invisible. These man-created enti
ties, these spirit children of God Junior, whéther they ex
ist as god,'man or devil, rire a .tremendous factor in earth 
life. The man who. lives attracts to himsèlf all entities, 
already existing, whosp vibratory energies are at the level 
of his own thought movements, and the world is thereby 
blessed. The man. who lusts is also among his fellows. 
Their power .is increased for woe, and the world is cursed.

It cannot be emphasized too strongly that Homo is a 
creator, as well as himself created. We have presently to

(To be continued.) 
San Leandro, Cal. .

PREPARATION.

We must not force events, but rather make . 
The heart-soil ready for their coming as

. The earth spreads carpets for the feet of Spring 
Or, with the strengthening tonic of the frost, 
Prepares for Winter. Should a July noon 
Burst suddenly upon a frozen world 
Small joy would follow, even tho’ that world . 
Were longing for the summer. Should the sting 
Of sharp December pierce the heart of June 
What death and devastation would ensue!

' All things are planned. The most majestic sphere 
That wliirls through space is governed and controlled 
By supreme law, as is the blade of grass 
Which tlirough the bursting bosom of the earth 
Creeps up to kiss the light. Poor, puny man 
Alone doth strive and battle with the Force 
Which rules all lives and worlds, and he alone 
Demands effect before producing cause 
How vain the hope! We cannot harvest joy 
Until we sow the seed, and God alone 
Knows when that seed has ripened. Oft we stand 
And watch the ground with anxious, brooding eyes, 
Complaining of the slow, unfruitful yield, 
Not knowing that the shadow of ourselves 
Keeps off the sunlight and delays result. , 
Sometimes our fierce impatience of desire 
Doth like a sultry May force tender shoots ' 
Of half-formed pleasures and unshaped events , 
To ripen prematurely, and we reap 
But disappointment; or we rot the germs 
With briny tears ere they have time to grow. 
While stars are born and mighty planets die 
And hissing comets scorch the brow of space 
The Universe keeps its eternal calm.
Through patient preparation, year on year, 
The earth.endures the travail of the Spring * 
And Winter’s desolation. So our souls *
In grand submission to a higher law 
Should move serene through all the ills of life, 
Believing them masked joys.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox in Chicago American.

PERSONAL
magnetism.

and women; Influences their thought« JI«“' 
tro a their minds, holds them spellbounS aid 

8uPreme «naster of any situs- Would you secure a goodpaying nosl.tion ¡Increase your present salary, ornfirwk vour income in any way ? Or woAi^Jhaio 
that subtle power that banishes all alseasr. 8“<Lbi‘<3 ¡'obits without the aid of drugs o? medicines; that cures tho sick and aoUcteil when everything else fa|i8qf if"ant““X*. 11 
write for a copy of our profusely IllustrateJ book on Personal Magnetism, Hynnotlsm 
Magnetic Healing, etc., by Dr X tImZh» Sage. It will posltlvclyprovoa revelatlo^to 

boolli different from all other 0ooks and best of all it’s absolutely frea lt will give you the key to business and social 
enBbIe you to gratify your highest ambitions and get outof life the pleasure and

enFnvnewnW11 cl* Go11 intended you should * ' ilwfbn'inei'?1Mraw<!eX0UJ6UCCC63 or forfeit 
91*1X10.00  in gold. Hundreds write: “Watha grandest book I have ever seen. It’» been worth hundreds of dollars tq me.1’ Send for 
a C0RX °LPlJB wonderful book to-day Re-8 Address. New Yori Insti.
tute of Science, Dept. MK '¿o Rochester, N. Y<

NEW YORK

MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES
The most wonderful and interesting 

magazine published in the world on 
the Mysteries of Life and Occult 
Science. It contains the Mysteries 
of Dreams aud their meanings, 
Glorified Visions, Occult Pow
ers, Astrology, Hypnotism, Psy
chology, Telepathy, Psycliom- 
etry, Magnetism, Soul Charm
ing, Clairvoyance, Modern 
Spiritualism, Graphology, 
Palmistry, Unseen Powers, 
Mental Healing, etc. 32 large 
pages of solid reading matter. 
No advertisements. No free copies. 
$1.00 a year, at leading newsdealers, 
or send io cents for a sample copy 
of the great Magazine of Mys
teries to-day. Address Thompson 
& Co., Publishers, 22 North 
William St., N. Y. City, N. Y.

The Soulful 
Magazine

Fl "T“ I wish every person in 
| | the U. S. suffering
■ I with Fits, Epilepsy

or Falling sick
ness to send for one of my large-sized 
16-ounce bottles FREE. OR. F. E. , 
GRANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo,

The above Is the number or the pres, 
ent ¡Mue of The Progressive Thinker, 
M printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner, if this number con 

1 responds with tbe figures on your wrap
per. then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew) 
year subscription. This number at the 
right hand comer of the first page is ad- 
(ranced each week, showing the number 
st Progressive Thinkers issued n> te 
«***  ^®®p watch •< tbs nwmbsc ea 
th*  tag «C mi wum , n

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

Psychology as a Part of Oratory.
Henry M. Soper, president of the Soper School of Ora

tory, has just returned from Buffalo, where he attended 
the tenth annual convention of the National Association 
of Elocutionists. As president of the association Mr. So
per delivered the principal address. The following is the 
substance of Mr. Soper’s address at the convention:

“We thank you for your words of welcome and kindly 
greeting, and for your generous courtesy extended to us. 
We congratulate you upon the royal way in which you 
have welcomed all the nations of all America to your city. 
The genius of your architecture, the noble towers, the 
beautiful domes, lofty pinnacles, and stately columns that 
rise so magnificently from your exposition grounds speak 
in silent eloquence to every member of our association 
who has journeyed hither to gather inspiration for higher 
attainments in all that.is eloquent and noble in life.”

“Both young men and young women find that a busi
ness-like grace of movement and fluency of speech are de
manded in business, life of every kind,” Mr. Soper con
tinued." “Great questions are confronting our nation to
day which must be met and settled. Notwithstanding 
thé frefluent statements that money rules the world, let 
me venture the prediction that in the final climax of the 
crisis in public affairs that must surely corné at no distant 
day between capital and labor it will riot be bullets-nor 
bayonets, but thé ballot, which will prove its sovereign 
power, and the .pratbr will sway that ballot; and which
ever side sends forth the largest number of good orators 
will win thé battle. . . x
.. “Psychology should form an important factor in.ora- 
torical training, but the present deductions of most of the 
psychologists differ-so widely that at present we should be 
careful how-we teach as principles statements which to a 
large extent will be supplanted by something else to-mor
row. To teach the best expression of thought we must 
study the silent, forces of nature and of ourselves. Wire
less thought or telepathy will jet be made as practical as 
wireless telegraphy. The science of thought vibrations, 
the sixth sense, the subtle ether that pervades space, the 
intangible, unseen power in highest oratory, demand our' 
earnest attention if we would sound the secret depths of 
true oratory and produce a natural style of delivery. The- 
silent forces of true expression are mightier than all mel
ody rind motion, which are but results of . this force.

“When we have better mastered the psychic science we 
shall more easily exercise the judgment of common sense 
and follow more-natural methods of training.—Chicago 
Inter-Ocean. ; 1 ,

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

The Spiritual Significance is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The World Beau
tiful," “After Her Death,” “Kate Field, 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book lu these lines from “Aurora 
Leigh:”

“If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The "hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint tho 

globe with wings.” ■
The alm ef this book Is to reveal tbe 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied In wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm Into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beauti
ful" continues the same argument pre
sented in those volumes In a plea that 
tbe future life Is the continuation and 
development of our present life In all 
Its faculties and powers, and that tbe 
present may be ennobled by tbe con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and bls relations to God tend to a 
h.gher morality and increasing happi
ness. The book is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities tbat 
have Insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
' The World Beautiful. Three Series. 
Each $1.

From Dreamland Sent, and Other 
Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lecture« by the Swtmt Ylvekaafiada, on Raja Yoga; 

or Conquering the Internal Nattre, and other sub- 
jecti: also, ritanjaU’i Yoga Aphorisms, with com
mentaries and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised aud enlarged, l2moM Cloth. 11 JO. Raja Yoga 
Is au undent system of Indian Philosophy, end one of 
the four chief methods that tho Vedanta Philosophy 
often to obtain freedom and perfection. -Swami Vlv« 
ekanandabedamo a familiar figure In several Amort' 
can cities during tho three yean following the Par 
llamentof Religions at Chicago; be was cordially re« 
ceived In America, where the breadth and depth of 
his teachings wore soon recognized. Bls teaching« 
are unIrenal in tbeir application. Tbo book Is cheap 
atll.50. For sale at thia office.

The Soul of Things;
Or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries. Dy 
Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A marvelous 
work. Though concise as a text book It 1« as fascia« 
atlag as a work ot fiction. The reader will be amazed 
to see the curious facts here combined In support of 
this power of the human mind, which will resolve» 
thousand doubts and difficulties, make geology plain 
uday, and throw light on all subject« now obscured 
hytime. Price41J0. For sale at this office.

In three volumes« cloth bound, «1.50 each.

The Most Important Revelations 
Concerning the True Origin 

of Christianity. .
Beader, In bringing to your notice “Antiquity Ua« 

veiled,’* It is with the sincere hope that yon arc earn 
e>tly looking for the truth, regardless of any other 
consideration. It such is the case, this advertlsemenl 
will deeply Interest you, and after resting this brief 
description you will doubtless wish togue the work» 
careful pornsaL Price IL 50,

“life OF THOMAS PAINE.
By Editor of the N.Uonsl with Prefect nd Note, 

by Peter Ecklcr. Illustrated with view, of the old 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at Ndw 
Rochelle, al», portrait, of Thomae CUoBIctman, 
JqaB.Ho«, Muy Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland, 
CoffirceLBrissot, and the most promtnimtot Paine'*  
Jrisada inKiraw and America. Cloth, U

S!
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• THE PROGRES S IVBi TH IN H.SH.

GENERAL SURVEY.. I
THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 

DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER.

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
IB alone responsible for any assertion» 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood that our space Is inade
quate to publish, everything that, comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance ot YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine tbat 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential tbat all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all *e" 
qulrementB being favorable, should ue 
written plainly with ink on wuue 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
©ne side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear In mind that Items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to tbe space we have to occ®; 
py, and In order to do that they win 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would pe 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-«11® 
Item is cut down to ten Unes, and ten 
Unes to two Unes, as occasion may re
quire. Every item seqt to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
address of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly au- 
hered to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 

_Jf we have not space to use them.
Bear in mind that all notices for this 

page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy when received.

, Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of tbe writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving tbe full name and address of the 
writer. The ifihns of those who do uot 
comply with this request will be cast 
into the waste basket.

Will C. Hodge will spend the season 
nt Lily-Dale, N. Y„ and would be glad 
to receive 1,000 subscribers to The Pro
gressive Thinker. He will act as our 
agent while there. As a lecturer of 
abllitv, Mr. Hodge is well known in the 
West.' ,

L Murphy writes: “Rev. J. 0. M. 
Hewitt lectured Sunday evening at 
Kenwood Hall, 4308 Cottage Grove ave
nue, to a large and appreciative au
dience. His subject was 'Cora, tbe 
Christian Martyr.’ Mr. Hewitt is an 
alile speaker and bls lecture was most 
excellent. While he preaches Spiritual
ism lie also tries to live It. the good in
fluence that lie brings will benefit all 
those tliat come in contact with him. 
Mrs. Summers being present made a 
very stirring address, followed by de
scriptions anti messages that were truly 
wonderful. The conference meetings 
are in a flourishing Condition. All are 
cordially Invited to attend.”

Christina Wlnneckle, the seventeen- 
„ year-old daughter of a Pole living 

southeast of Nashville, Ill., after a lin
gering illness apparently died at nine 
o’clock. The family made arrangements 
for tbe funeral, placed the body lu a 
casket and relatives and friends of the 
family sat up all Sunday night and 
Monday night with the supposed corpse. 
At two o'clock Tuesday morning the 
girl awoke from what was only a trance 
and her condition Is even better than 
for several weeks before she entered 
the trance.

The Chicago Chronicle has the fol
lowing from Columbus, Ohio: “Louis 
Falvre. a tailor of Portsmouth, became 
suddenly Insane yesterday and walked 
through' tbe streets flourishing a 
butcher knife, slashing at all Who ven
tured near biin and defying tbe officers. 
Deputy Sheriff Fred Keeler followed 
Falvre to tbe courthouse and. when the 
nuidman entered tlie probate judge’s

Island Lake, Grand Ledge, Haslett 
Park and Maple Dell camps, but their 
address is 58 Royalston avenue, Minne
apolis, Mlun -

W.H. Leldigli writes from Villa Ridge 
Ill.: “I wish to congratulate you upon 
your success in your issue.of last week’s 
Progressive Thinker, July 6. The feelers 
thrown out brought an array of thought 
seldom reached and brought before the 
many readers of the grandest publica
tion on the subject of Spiritualism ever 
published in the world. As for this lo
cality, I must say that the cause is in 
a very hopeful condition. The public 
feelings and sentiments in regard to 
Spiritualism have undergone a very 
radical change during the past thirty 
years. Thirty years ago the few there 
were of us were ostracized by society, 
but Spiritualists are now looked upon to 
be really sane and are treated with as 
much respect as people who belong to 
the orthodox churches. While as a so
ciety we are doing but very little now in 
a public way, yet there are quite a num
ber of persons, as well as whole fam
ilies, who are holding private circles, 
and public mediums who happen along 
this way are gladly greeted and well 
patronized. Mrs. Mollie Cabble, from 
Memphis, Tenn., has been doing good 
work in this part ot tlie State for some 
three months or more. She is a splendid 
clairvoyant, clairnudient, and test me
dium and has been giving splendid sat
isfaction. Mrs. Cabble has lately 
changed her name. She was married to 
Mr. S. S. Onweller, a very worthy gen
tleman who is also a' Spiritualist, and 
who is a graduate from the School of 
Osteopathy, also a very excellent , mag
netic healer, which make a very good 
combination. They are both now in 
Metropolis, IR., and I understand are 
doing good work. Aud quite recently 
we have had a very pleasant visit from 
Dr. D. D. Clark and wife, of Magnolia 
Pqrk, Miss., who are old pioneers and 
grand noble workers in the cause of 
Spiritualism and in other lines of pro
gressive thought.”

The Akron (Ohio) Democrat says: 
“Joseph Pine, of Bellefontaine, Oho, has 
a clock which lias not been running for 
three years. Saturday afternoon it 
struck one and that evening word came 
that a relative of Mrs. Pine died Satur
day afternoon at 1 o’clock, In Pennsyl
vania. The family was much impressed 
by the unusual happening.”

It is stated that the town of Knowles, 
N. Y., was treated to a rain of frogs re
cently during a fierce thunderstorm. 
After the storm a space about forty rods 
long by twenty wide was found to be 
covered to a depth of several inches 
with small but perfectly formed frogs. 
Not only was tlie ground covered, but 
cisterns and rain barrels were well sup
plied. Some persons predict a repetition 
of the plagues mentioned in the Bible. 
Every one Is greatly mystified and 
ninny theories liave been advanced. In 
the meant line the frogs are vainly try
ing to find hiding places from the 
chickens, whicli regard this as a special 
banquet for tlieir benefit.

The Muncie (lud.) Star says: “Uncle 
Henry Bronneuburg, of Chesterfield, 
was in Daleville, Ind., and was receiv
ing the congratulations of friends in ad
vance of ills approaching marriage, 
which, it is said, will take place at the 
opening of camp meeting at Camp Ches
terfield. He is u prominent Spiritualist. 
His wife died a little more than a year 
ago and though well up in the seven
ties, Uncle Henry will lead Mrs. Mary 
Perkins, a widow, of Connecticut, to the 
hymenlal altar. He met her last spring 
at Southern Cassadaga Camp, Lake 
Helen, Florida, proposed and was ac
cepted. Tlie marriage will be public 
nnd one of the features of the opening 
of the camp meeting.”

A. C. Armstrong has his say of Spirit
ualism in the Chicago Post, as follows: 
“Spiritualism, as I understand it, Is a 
progressive philosophy of life, formed 
and reformable by deductive reasoning 
upon a series of constantly recurring 
phenomena that are as worthy of In
vestigation and study as the polarity of

office tlie judge and clerks disappeared 
through a back window. As Keeler 
entered the office Faivre turned on him 
and a desperate hand-to-hand struggle 
ensued, iu wliich the deputy sheriff was 
severely cut and bruised. When both 
were pretty well exhausted Keeler, 
after fixing bls eyes upon his prisoner, 
bv sheer force Of will power ordered 
him to take his seat. Completely cowed, 
Falvre did so. but all attempts to dis
arm him proved unavailing. After an 
hour's labor with the madman in this 
semlhypnotle state the telephone bell 
rang 'Answer the phone,’ sharply com
manded thé deputy sheriff. Falvre 
quickly jumped to his feet, dropped his 
knife and stepped to the telephone. 
Just as quickly Keeler gathered up the 
murderous weapon aud tbe rest was 
easy" .

The Lansing Slate Republican says: 
"The prosaic is too ready to smile or 
sneer at the mere mention of mesmer
ism, hypnotism, spirit manifestation or 
psychic phenomena. That this hay
stack of speculation and experiment 
hides a needle of truth has been proven 
over and over again. Tbe greatest ob
stacle to the few earnest scientific 
truthseekers In this undeveloped do
main of nature, is that it offers an 
irresistible opportunity for the lazy 
fakir to earn an easy livelihood, preying 
on the credulity of simple minded 
illiterate humanity. We know that all 
who practice hypnotism are not fakirs. 
But many prefer to put faith in none 
than to run the risk of being humiliat
ingly fooled. Here is a speculative 
parallel upon which may rest content 
tbe serious minded, who have neither 
time to Investigate nor Inclination to-be 
hoodwinked, yet who recognize the ex
istence in nature of a force not yet un
derstood nor developed. A century ago 

“a description of a limited express or an 
Atlantic' liner would have been dis
missed as the disordered dreams .of an 
-unbalanced mind. Yet one hundred 
years ago people saw the lid of the tea
kettle dancing by the same force that 
to-day moves railroad trains and steam
ships' Our great-grandfathers saw also 
the elemental manifestations of elec- 
trlcltv, yet dreamed not o£ the tele
graph, telephone, light or motor. Is it 
not a reasonable thought that the un
explained phenomena of scientific tele
pathy, clairvoyance, hypnotism and tbe 
like are' the first faint stirrings of a 
power which posterity may develop and 
control.for tbe service of mankind?”

<1 W. Kates writes that Mrs. Kates
and himself have enjoyed a short rest 
of a few days in Minneapolis at the 
home of Dr. Swanson, whose family 
makes the Spiritual pilgrims or any 
weary wanderer feel tlie joys of si well- 
regulated home. The good cheer and 
rest so needful to all, is highly appré
cia led, nnd the activities of grove and
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a magnet or the formation of clouds 
and rain from the viewless air, and can
not be Ignored by tbe student that 
would unlock all of nature’s mysteries; 
but heaven help the individual that ap
proaches or essays to investigate Spirit
ualism with a full purse and the atti- 
tude"bf mind demanded by religious 
promoters. He will be duped, hum
bugged and swindled as other believers 
are. Tlie whole trouble comes from be
ing constantly taught the virtue of cre
dulity, the saving grace of faith in 
things and persons we know absolutely 
nothing about. The laws of every civil
ized state make it a crime to'deceive 
others. Why is it not equally criminal 
to deceive ourselves? To believe with
out evidence or in spite of the evidence 
is self-deception. When we refuse to 
listen to the voice of reason, bind and 
gag, as it were, the sentinel that guards 
the sacred portals of the mind, either 
for thé hope of benefits in this life or 
rewards hereafter, we are willfully 
guilty of the crime’; of credulity, and 
nothing in this world can save us from 
becoming the dupes, the easy victims, 
of every religious mountebank and 
charlatan that comes along."

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kenyon are once 
more settled in their summer home and 
are holding test seances in Phyllis Hall, 
Onset, Mass., every evening. The last 
Sunday of June they closed a three 
months’ engagement in Worcester, 
Mass., where they bad packfd houses 
at every session? They are re-engaged 
for all next season excepting dates 
taken by other societies. Societies In 
New England that she has promised to 
serve the season of 1901-2, should ad
dress herjmd arrange dates, or it will 
soon be too late.

To honor tbe memory ot Robert G. 
Ingersoll and to'perpetuate and apply 
his teachings are the main objects of 
the recently incorporated. Ingersoll Me
morial Association, whose first public 
meeting was held in the Great Northern 
Hotel last Saturday evening. The first 
steps were outlined and discussed, the 
initial project decided on being a 
scheme for the erection of a memorial 
temple and hall at a cost of not less 
than $100,000. In addition to the hall, 
plans will be matured for the erection 
of statues and-monuments-in honor ot 
Colonel Ingersoll in Chicago, and also 
for the holding ; of an annual public 
meeting.in this, city where his life work 
can be discussed and bls teachings ex
pounded. Charles, B. Waite, president 
of the association, made the . opening 
address. • - •

Sale of the issue of the Irish World 
for the week ending July 6, has been 
prohibited in Massachusetts. The police 
of the various cities have acted on the
initiative of Augustus Bedford, who 
states he Is secretary of the American 
Flag Protectors, an organization which

<,ou ...v . ..........   be says pays particular attention to sav-
c-iiiii, 'meetings will be more earnestly 1 ing the flag from being defaced or used 
met Mr and Mrs. Kates will serve at .for advertising purposes. The reason

assigned for the order of prohibiting the 
sale of the Irish World is tbat on its 1 
first page this week it contains a repro- । 
duction of a picture of the flag printed ' 
by a Detroit newspaper. The inscrlp- I 
tlon on the flag reads as follows: “This i 
flag stands for liberty, equality, inde- i 
pendence, justice and fraternity If Con- : 
gress or the President so will.” Sec- । 
retary Bedford notified the police । 
throughout the State and the sale of the i 
paper was prohibited by the police. । 
When the announcement was made that i 
the sale was prohibited the paper was i 
in great demand and was selling, at a : 
premium. i

The Journal, of Middletown, Pa., says; 
“A stranger hypnotized Mr. and Mrs. > 
George Parker and their son, near 1 
Franklin, and then ransacked their 
home. He left without removing the - 
hypnosis and now all three are insane.” 1

Frank T. Ripley will be at Ashley 
Ohio, Camp-meeting for the whole sea
son.

J. Harry Bastian writes that his pres
ent address is Hamburg, Erie Co., N. Y., 
and he contemplates coming to Chicago 
when it is cooler weather. '

All letters sent to the home address 
of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond (3802 
Ridge avenue., Rogers Park, Chicago), 
will be duly forwarded to her.

Thomas Duniford writes from Port 
Huron, Mich.: "We have again been 
having a spiritual feast in our, city ow
ing to the all too brief visit of our for
mer teacher, Mrs. Anna*L.  Gillespie, 
now a resident of San Francisco. The 
welcome given her while here must 
surely prove to her the.loyalty of her 
friends. And ‘Alice’ found her chil
dren only needed to hear her voice 
again to renew the same tender place in 
their hearts. On Mrs. Gillespie’s return 
from the East she will give a few lec
tures and seances here before going to 
California.”

Married at Michigan City, Ind., July 
3, Miss Jennie Farley, of Durand, aud 
Mr. Frank Dee. of Chicago. Marriage 
ceremony performed by Auua L. Gilles
pie, of California.

The Chicago Tribune says: "The 
latest sensational product of the State 
of Indiana is a little girl of fifteen 
named Versa Hyman, who is just now 
stirring up the sinners In the wicked 
capital of the State. Miss Hyman, 
whose home is in Elwood, was con, 
verted before she was thirteen and be
came n member of the Holiness Chris
tian Church. Later she achieved com
plete sanctification and has since given 
up all her time to the work of holding 
revivals in the larger cities of the State. 
For some weeks she has been holding 
meetings at the rescue mission in In
dianapolis, where she has made many 
converts. She conducts the entire serv
ice, preaching an extemporaneous ser
mon, making tbe prayer and leading the 
singing. In personal appearance she Is 
still a little girl, wearing her hair lu ^wo 
braids.xlown her back. She seems to 
have the Bible at her tongue’s end and 
Is ready at answering the questions of 
those who Interrupt her.”

Aerial writes: “The Church of the 
Spirit Communion, held in Kenwood 
Hall, 4308 Cottage Grove avenue, was 
not so named accidentally. A higher 
power than physical man created the 
name and Infs drawn mediums, round 
whose forces are highly unfolded spirit 
bands, as teachers and expounders of 
spiritual truths. It is a place where 
those who are hungry for the food 
whicli money cannot buy, but which 
can only be produced by the unfoldment 
of thought forces, receive tbe Inspira
tion and valuable suggestive thoughts 
necessary to the assistance of spiritual 
food growth and which to'mpare favora
bly .with the sunshine and showers as 
assistants to the growth of vegetation.”

What is considered a miracle occurred 
at Burns, Friday, when A. Rasky, a 
farmer, who was placing a hay fork in 
the eaves of his barn, missed his hold 
and fell head foremost to the floor, over 
sixty feet below, striking on the back 
of his bead. Instead of being killed he 
received only a small scratch on one-leg 
and was not even stunned. Rasky is a 
believer in Spiritualism and declares 
that tbe spirits saved him from death.— 
Minneapolis Tribune.

Joseph E. Benjamin writes from Ben
nington, Vt: “Having read The Pro
gressive Thinker since '92, also the eight 
premium books and Antiquity Unveiled, 
I acknowledge them to be better and 
more for the money 'than anything I 
have seen before. If I think right, and 
I think I do, they cannot be duplicated, 
especially the paper, each copy being 
worth one dollar.” /

A dispatch to the Chicago American 
says: “Charles Snow, of Franklin, who 
was killed by a runaway team, was 
saved from a grave in the Potter’s Field 
through a dream of a friend recently. 
Samuel^ Crawford, of Salina, knew 
Snow years ago. Monday night Craw
ford says he had a strange dream. Jn 
his vision he saw an old man killed in 
a runaway. As he was thrown from the 
buggy he uttered a cry of pain. Craw
ford recognized the face In the fleeting 
glanee. It was quite familiar to him, 
but be was unable to recall the name. 
The vision passed away, but after a 
while he was aroused by a knocking at 
his door. He opened It, but no one was 
there. Crawford says he went to bed 
again and bad another vision. It was 

‘ the same form of an old man stretching 
out bis hand, asking Crawford to come 
to his funeral. Then he read in a local 
paper of the death of Snow. He went 
to the-hospital, where he found the body 
of his old-time friend. He found Snow 
bad left no money and he paid the ex
penses of tbe burial.”
'Married, at the residence of the 

bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.' Henry 
Buzzard, of Port Huron, Mich., Miss 
Birdie Buzzard and Mr. .Wm. Sterling, 
of Baltimore, Md. The ceremony, was 
performed by Mrs. Anna U. Gillespie. 

■ A subscriber writes: “We see the sec
ular press Ib alive with Items in refer
ence to the lost Chicora. Mediums-with
out number have ‘located’ the same, yet 
the boat Is calmly sleeping at the bot
tom of the lake. After all this ‘blow’ 
year after year, would It not be well for 
the,mediums to take in their horns, and 
wait until the boat actually turhs up, 
before exploiting what they are going to' 
do? The last one to ‘discover’ the 
boat Is Mrs. Sarah E; Bromwell. She 
says that she and several friends will go 
out into Lake Michigan to loepte the 
lost steamer Chicora. She claims' that 
only a few weeks ago she had a vision 
of the lost steamer lying bn the bottom 
ot the lake two miles from tbe mouth of 
the St. Joseph harbor. She declares she 
could see the boat resting on the sand 
intact and several bodies, ■ well pre
served. Mrs. Bromwell Is entertaining 
great hopes of locating the steamer and 
thus securing the $20,000 reward offered 
by owners of the boat."

Juu V

In the Intellectual Field of 
Spiritualism.

The Denver Republican says; “The 
third annual Colol'fido Spiritualists’ 
camp-meeting, Squtbi. Boulder canon, 
will open July nniLwill continue until 
September. 'Ibb.LolA^ado and Southern 
railroad has made a reduced rate for 
the season of 90 cents tor the round 
trip from Denver. The spring will be 
cleaned out and dancing pavilion put in 
order. The camping-ground is 480 
acres in extent. Spiritualists from all 
over the country visit this camp and 
avail themselves of the opportunity to 
attend tlie Chautauqua, Full partic 
lais and a program may be obtained by 
addressing Mrs. M. Taylor, box 780, Den
ver, Colo. Rev. W. E. Mansfield, chair
man of the committee to arrange for tbe 
state convention of Spiritualists, will 
call the Colorado state convention to. 
convene at South Boulder Canon camp, 
July 21, to consider business to come be
fore the national convention to be he'd 
in Washington, D. 0.,-October 15,16, 17 
and 18.” '

H. J. Moore, Rochester, Ind., is open 
for camp engagements. He has just de
livered three addresses at Briggs Park 
Camp, Mich.

M. A. Fogg writes from Niantic, Ct.: 
“This was our opening day for service 
in camp. Dr. G. A. Fuller, of Onset 
Camp, was with us and he gave, as he 
always does, entire satisfaction. • He 
read some from his new book, but Ills 
discourses were both spiritual and prac
tical. Mr. Bowtell,4)f Olneyvllle, R. I., 
is stopping on the ground. He spoke 
and gave a good Impression. We hope 
to get.into good harmonious relations at 
least with the blghey thought, and so 
live tliat we shall feel it has been a 
profitable season. Mrs. and Miss Ethel 
Gardner served us nicely at the organ. 
Miss Lizzie Harlow speaks next Sun
day. the 14th."

Inspiration seems to manifest itself in 
unexpected quarters. It appears from 
the Chicago American tbat M. M. Bran
nan, of the Treasury Department, 
Washington, has written a song which 
he calls "The Voice in the Organ.” For 
twelve years he had the thought and 
the melody In bls mind, but could never 
set them down in words and music to 
his satisfaction. Recently he saw at a 
friend’s home tbe photograph of a 
young woman whose pose was exactly 
tbe^ne he had in Ills mind’s eye of a 
singer listening for the voice lu the or
gan. Inspired by tbe picture, be seated 
himself at a piano, ft^d without hesita
tion played a'nq: snng‘ his song in com
plete harmony Y’lth the fugitive strains 
that for years hud been flying through 
his mind. He q'tis astonished at tlie re
sult and hastily1 set down the music. 
Then he made inquiries about the orig
inal of the picture. He found her to be 
Miss Rika Goldberg, if noted soprano of 
Cincinnati, who had been singing at so
ciety recitals In New York. He wrote 
her asking permission to dedicate the 
song to her and to use her photograph 
on the title page. Mjss Goldberg gra
ciously granted; permission. Now Mr. 
Brannan has squt the song to London, 
where a cefebrafed concert muster, ar
tist friend of tl\e late Sir Arthur Sulli
van, will arrange It for orchestral pro
duction. It will be brought out In Lon
don the coining .season, and . Miss Gold
berg will slug it in America. Miss Gold
berg is a sister of Gelta, jibe novelist, 
whose romance of Russian court life 
Zangwlll bus praised so highly.

The Band of Harmony will hold a 
regular meeting Thursday evening, 
July 18. •

Mrs. Dr. Franks writes: “The mem
bers of tlie Advance Spiritual Confer
ence of Brooklyn, N. Y., joined Mrs. 
Marie Robinson's band of Willing 
Workers of Brooklyn, and held their 
annual outing at Sea Gate, Coney 
Island, July 11, and had a delightful 
time. Arrived home nt 10 o'clock all 
tired out after a day well spent spirit-^ 
unlly as well as materially.” '

Mrs. Helen Taylor is still serving the 
People’s Spiritual Temple of Louisville, 
Ky.; will be at Delphi Camp, Ind., July 
30 to August 4; Island Lake Camp, 
Mich., August 9 to August 20. Would 
like to make engagements with socie
ties In Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois or 
Indiana for the fall and winter. Would 
prefer to undergo test conditions before 
taking rostrum, by a board appointed 
by the society engaging her.

The Symposium is now one of the 
great landmarks in the intellectual field 
of Spiritualism, No. 60G of The Pro
gressive Thinker is really a “pearl of 
great price." It seems to me, the dens
ity of a certain editor's cranium will 
never be able to reach the majesty of 
those mighty elucidations of sublime 
truths. There are also hundreds of 
great religious leaders like him, far be
hind in tlie march of human progress, 
truly of whom it can be said, "The 
least in the (kingdom of heaven) ranks 
of true Spiritualism are greater than 
they.” As a mighty truth in the world, 
like the sun in the heavens, Spiritualism 
is now far beyond the power of ignor
ance or superstition to stay or control. 
In all past ages were many who, if they 
could not rule, would try to ruin or de
stroy. Dogmas, founded upon false
hood and maintained by bloody wars of 
extermination, ought'to, of right, pass 
forever from the earth. Can there be 
on this earth one who, haying been a 
prisoner within the gloomy walls of 
some church creed, and having been 
made a free man or woman, by the im
mortal truths, in the phenomena and 
philosophy of. pure exalted Spiritualism, 
but in whose heart and soul, rather 
would exclaim: .
“Oh, Liberty! can man resign thee?

Once having fen thy glorious flame, 
Can tyrants’ bolls, and bars confine 

thee,
And thus thy noble spirit tame?”
We claim that Christendom has no 

patent right to longer distort, twist, and 
misinterpret that so-called Holy Book; 
all of which that is of any value to man 
is pure Spiritualism; all the visions, 
dreams, materializations, trances, as 
practiced and spoken of, all through, 
of mediumship, of high and low degree, 
of “good, and of so-ealled, evil." Now 
the great medium of Nazareth an, 
nounced by dreams and visions, who 
was under spirit control at 12 years of 
age and nonplussed the learned elders 
in the temple— whose whole life was 
that of a Spiritualist—is worshiped as a 
God, by Christendom to-day.'

Yet we liave his word, “Little chil
dren, keep your hearts from idols;" and 
“My Father Is greater than I," and on 
the Isle of Patmos, when John was go
ing to worship him, he said, “See thou 
do it not; I am one of thy brethren that 
keep tbe sayings of this book—worship 
God!” .

He is represented as one who “went 
about doing good," rulers constituting 
tbe Jewish Sanhedrim set their beads 
together to destroy what they could not 
control; so Jesus was put to death. 
Now, in our country’s history a man 
lived to bless this land, with a dawn of 
liberty! He gave us our immortal bill 
of rights; be said of himself that “the 
world Is my country, and to do good Is 
my religion, and hardly one out of 
twenty of the leaders of theology since 
ills passing away, but have gone out of 
their way to disgrace his memory. I 
have heard and read it from my child- 

ihood up to my now 70th year. Oh, the 
penalties these fabricators will have to 
pay in the spirit land, ere they can rise 
into the “joys of their Lord.” Better 
cut your linger—nature will heal it. 
But speak not evil nor idle words; hate 
not, malign not, for a penalty will hold 
you down until paid to the uttermost 
farthing, in the land of souls. Oh! 
Come new heaven! Come new earth.

W. DUNCAN.
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Briggs Park Camp, Mich. .
The Third annual camp-meeting of 

the Grand Rapids Spiritualists Associa
tion, opened at Briggs Park, Sunday, 
June 30, with about five hundred peo
ple In attendance.

Mr. Buldwin, the president, after a 
fine opening address, turned the eamp 
over to Elmer Carpenter, of Detroit, as 
chairman for the entire session. Mr. 
Carpenter is particularly well adapted 
for this work, and few If any can equal 
him. His happy manner of introduc
tion of speakers and mediums, his de
sire to be just and pleasant to all, make 
him a favorite with with workers and 
campers.

Dr. Andrew B. Spinney, of Reed City, 
Mich., gave the first five lectures of tbe 
camp. Sunday afternoon at 2:30 he 
gave the first address on “The Resur
rection,” tlie foundation of his discourse 
being the xvth chapter of 1. Corinth 
Ians. To Paul he gave credit as being 
the most concise, logical and forceful 
writer of all the Scripture authors, fully 
setting forth tbe dual nature of man, 
the natural body and the spiritual body ; 
that death Is only tbe laying off of the 
physical, and going forth into the high
er life with ills spiritual body.

The evening lecture wherein he took 
as subject "Divine Influence,” and com
pared the old idea of God, with the mod
ern scientific conception, was a mas
terly effort.

“ Monday night was “The Handwrit
ing on the Wall,” taking Belshazzar's 
Feast, its nature, the motives tbat gov
erned the king, and the kind of people
tbat he gathered around him 
occasion.

Tuesday evening tbe subject 
sideration was “Tbe Signs
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Lake Brady Camp, 0.
Sunday morning broke clear and

bright over this delightful spot, and all 
nature seemed to be in tune on this, our 
opening day. A large crowdjif people 
poured into the grounds from the Cleve
land trains, and at 10:30 a good audi
ence was seated in the auditorium. *

D. A. Herrick, chairman of this camp 
for five consecutive years, made a few 
remarks, welcoming all to Brady once 
more. He was greeted with applause. 
The audience then sang “America.” A 
few remarks from Thos. Black, presi
dent of the O. S. A., Dr. C. H. Flguers, 
and Mrs. Alice Baker, all of Cleveland, 
were in turn heard and appreciated.

It was found that our speaker, Mrs. 
Loe F. Prior, had somfehow missed the 
train from Cleveland; but in due time 
for the afternoon session our hearts 
were made glad by the sight of a soli
tary hack rushing into camp with this 
little-woman passenger, and promptly 
at 2 p. m. the session was called. After 
a'song, Mrs. Prior offered an invoca
tion. Mrs. Dennison then sang a solo, 
“Just Send an Angel Down and I Will 
Come,” In a very pleasing manner. 
Mrs. Prior then'■’held the attention of 
the audience for ,more‘Jthan nn'^ hour. 
Her lecture was Inspiring and pYaetlcal, 
presenting the triith of Spiritualism in 
a way that all could understand. After 
a solo by Mts. Herrick, Mrs. Prior gave 
message after message,-and many were 
the testimonies tq,her ajicuracy.

Mr. Flguers was then.called upon, and 
responded by giving mtmy more tqsts, 
and It. was after | ¡o'clock when our 
opening session.wail over. •
' Everyone rejoiijeij tbiy; they had .been 

present, and all Left that the blessings, 
of the angel wdrlcj,'.would rest on all 
who are trying to mákq'jthe camp of this 
season a success.. ’ ' "

The cottages ár'e yearly all filled, and 
many new faces aré in'our midst. Hat
field Pettibone and wife greeted old 
friends on Sunday. They are in- Cleve
land for a few days, when they go to 
Lily: Dale, that Mecca-for Spiritualists 
near the lakes, and our greetings went 
with them to our sister camp. .

. MRS. SAblE HERRICK.
Rending the tall: This volume is a 

compilation by J. W.i Nixon, of psydhlc 
literature, mos't gjven by spirits 
through and by means of full form vls- 
Ible materializations,; at seances of a.

Notes From G. H. Brooks.
It has been my good fortune to be able 

to remain at home more this season 
than in a long time, and to say I have 
enjoyed It would faintly express it. 
During my stay at home it was sug
gested that a meeting be called at our 
home to see if something could not be 
done In the way of pn organization, so 
on June 20, a meeting of the ladies was 
held for the purpose of organizing an 
Aid Society, but instead of an Aid So
ciety there was organized a Spiritual so
ciety, called the Unity Spiritual Society 
of Wheaton, Ill.

Your humble servant was elected 
president; Mrs. Kingsbury, vice-presi
dent; Harvey Brookins, secretary, and 
my wife, treasurer.

It Is tlie purpose and object of the 
society to include in its membership the 
friends from Glen Ellen, Elmhurst, 
West Chicago, and Aurora, and occa
sionally to hold meetings in these vari
ous places, if possible. While it will be 
impossible for us to ever become a very 
large society, owing to the fact of the 
well-known conservatism of Wheaton, 
and from the fact there are but very 
few Spiritualists here, yet we Intend to 
bond ourselves together and do what we 
can in our way.
I have given two circles for the ben

efit of the society, at our residence, and 
on Sunday, July 7, we held our first 
public meeting by holding a grove
meeting at Lake Glen Ellen. We cx-
pected Mrs. Weber, of Downer’s Grove, 
to address us in the morning, and my
self to lecture in the afternoon, but Mrs. 
Weber was sick. I gave a short talk in 
the morning, and the regular lecture in 
the afternoon. There was a much 
larger attendance than we expected.

We are intending to hold a mass-meet
ing this fall under the State Society, 
and as soon as possible identify our
selves with the State Association. We 
cannot do much but we can do a little, 
and can show to this conservative com
munity that Spiritualism is not dead, 
nor sleeping. The next meeting of the 
society will be held in Glen Ellen, Sun
day evening, July 21, at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jones. I forgot to 
say that Mrs. Weaver, of Chicago, was 
in attendance, and assisted in the ser
vice.

I left home for Lily Dale, N. Y., July- 
10, where I am to assume the arduous 
duties of Chairman at the camp. I shall 
not return home until the very,last of 
August. Correspondents will please ad
dress me at Lily Dale; N. Y.,..and if I 
am tardy in--answerlng, please remem
ber I shall be more than busy, but will 
reply as soon as possible. . ’

GEO. H. BROOKS.

ON-ABUTTERFLY.

The loathsome worm that curls upon 
’ yon vine,

Will some day be an angel butterfly,
And .with his wings aerial shine,

Will gaily mount into the summer sky,
To soon forget his. base mortality, 

And his low wanderings in the dusty 
' sand. .. .

So with our noble spirits who withstand
The ills of fate, the ..sorrow . of, the 

years; J
Aspire, but to virtue, dust behind;

They forward, mount into .Celestial 
spheres,

But all forgetting then, that each has 
been ;

A mortal worm beneath a load of sin. 
- . CHARLES MUSCETT.

certain Psychic Research Society, 
known as the Aber Intellectual Circle,

“Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated
“Age of Reason,” and a number of let-Kuunu its mu 2iuui ^Huui'tLuai vniit| a-fec VJL Abvanuui nuu a uuuiuui vi iei' 

tbe medium being Willlani W. Aber. ■ ters and discourses on religious and the- 
507 pp. octavo. For sale at the'office’of ©logical subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
The Prbgreshiva Thinker. Price $2. vagtJ. PrieeJL For mJ*  at this

■t,stanai

New York 
Magazine of Mysteries

The most wonderful and Interesting magazine published1 
In the world on the Mysteries of Life and Occult Science, k 
contains the Mysteries ofDrcaBui *nd  their uoanluf», Glorifild 
Virions, Occult Powers, AsirvlogT, llnmollsm, Psychology, 
Telepathy, Psychomctry, Megncluo, Bou) Charming, (3*|r»  
ToynnM, Modern Spiritualism, Graphology, Palmistry, OnufB 
Powers, Mental Meallug, ole. 83 large pages of eoUd reading 
matter. No adiertUsmeuta. No free copies. |:.ooaycar. 
Send io cents for a »ample copy of the great Magarino 
of Byslerire to-day. Address TUOMPSON A €0,4 
Publishers, «33 William Street, New York City, N. Y.

THE SOULFUL MAGAZINE
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HUDSON TUTTLE.
--------- «-------—

A LIBBABY OF SPIB1TUAD 
SCIENCE.

Tinies;’ nnd the Doctor dealt with the 
old creeds and dogmas and intolerance 
of tlie past, tbe religious wars where 
seas of blood had been spilt, tortures in 
the name of God, too Infamous to recall, 
and persecution as fiendish as any in
vented by savages. Then considered 
the conditions of to-day as summed up 
by President Angell in his baccalaure
ate and by Dr. Harper of Chicago.

Wednesday evening tbe Ipcture was 
of greatest interest to Spiritualists, the 
subject being “Is Spiritualism on tbe 
Decline?” Why? He went on to show 
that never in all tbo years of Modern 
Spiritualism was there so much Interest 
among scientists, theologians, writers 
and thinkers, as now. Never were 
there so many becoming convinced of 
the truth of spirit communion as now; 
but that organizations In Spiritualism 
was on the decline. Tbe spirit world 
not being to blame, the entire fault 
resting with Spiritualists in the want 
of practical business methods; the ten
dency to create a priesthood in our 
ranks, the Pharlseelsm In our ranks, 
and the failure to recognize the import
ance of tests upon our rostrums. Every 
word that had been uttered in opposi- 
tiotlon, having produced suffering, fric
tion, jealousy between speakers and 
mediums, Phenomena Is the foundation 
of Spiritualism—all philosophy, aud all 
religion of Spiritualism resting upon It. 
Every phase and form should be sus
tained. and none is of greater import
ance than public tests. - .

Each lecture was opened by beautiful

-------------- a.-------------

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

Th!» work essays to utilize and explain tho vastar» 
ray of facts tn Its field of research by referring them 
to a common cause, and from them arise to the law« 
and ceodltlone of Man'« spiritual being. Third edi« 
tlon. Price, 75 cents.

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI
ENCE.

Hot servile trust to the Goda, out knowledge of the 
laws of tbe world, belief In tbe divinity of man anj 
bia eternal progress toward perfection fa (be founda
tion of this book. Price, »1.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story tbe scenes are laid on earth, and in the 

iplrlt-world presenting tbe spiritual philosophy an4 
the real life of spiritual beings. All questions which 
arise on tbat »object are answered. Price St cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History and Laws of Creation. Revised and 

annotated English edition. "Tbo Cosmogony of Splb 
Itualbm." Price, »1,

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE
SPIRIT-WORLD.

Engllib edition. Price. »1.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing tbe latest investigations and discoveries, 

and a thorough presentation of this interesting sub
ject. English edition. Price, »1.

THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OP
THE SACRED HEART.

This book was written for an object, and has been 
pronounced equal In Its exposure of tbe diabolical 
methods of Catholicism to “Undo Tom's Cabin?*  
Price, 23 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT.
A thrilling psychological itory of evangelization 

•nd tree thought. It la to ProteatwtUm wh«t "Thi 
Secrets ot the Convent” 1» to CnthoUclsm. Price, M 
cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. How ta form circles, and de*  

velopand cultivate mediumship. Names of eminent 
fiplrltuallsis. Tbeir testimony. Eight-page tract for 
mission work. Single copies, 3 cents । 100 for »1,25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contains tba 

best poems of tbe author, and some of the most popu
lar songs with the music by eminent composers. Tba 
poems are admirably adapted for recitations. 828 
pages, beautifully bouud. Price, »1,

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
Tor tbe home, the lyoeum and societies. A manual 

of physical. Intellectual and spiritual culture. By 
Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by tbe aid of which! 
progressive lyeeum, a spiritual or liberal socletv may 
be organized and conducted without other assistance. 
Price, 60 cents । by the dozen, 40 cents, ExpreM 
charges unpaid,

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS,
: For humane Education, with plan ot tho Angel 
■ Prlie Oratorical ConteiU. By Emma Bood Tuttle.
i Price, 23 cent»*

AU Books Sent Postpaid. Address
Invocations, ami followed by wonderful HUDSON TUTTLE. Pnhiishpr 
tests by Mrs. Marian Carpenter, of De- 'LU^1 '
trolt. No words of mine can do justice 
to her marvelous giftb—many receiving 
messages, wept tears of joy, while Dr. 
Spinney himself received a message 
from an old friend nnd patient, thank- j 
ing him for the good done to her In
earth life. THOS. J. HAYNES.

Berlin Heights, Ohio,

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
Sccretarv Camp Association. _

--------------- To
“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 

By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical and their 
psychical bodies with universal nature 
and their souls with the blgher intelli-
genccs, to come into closer connection :

RECITATIONS.

Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA BOOD TUTTLE.

Lyceum, and Sooletlel that wlih to get up do
tting, lutereitlng and paying entertainment, caft-with the nurer realms of the snlrit raUni, latere«!«» »nd p»yBut entertainment*  c*&  

Wltn tne purer reaims oi lue spirit not d0 better tliu to have a Prlie Conte«. Tbo e» 
world. It is written In the sweet spirit- Ure plan, with full direction», to In the book, ua 
ual tone that characterizes all of Miss “‘r «•••jjiyniunied. Hothto»Mndio*entbn*;a«ni  U — — Bor« «nlckly thin an Angell Prlie Conte«! Noth-

Human culture ana cure*  Fart Ing 1*  needed more. Any IndlrUhul may organise 
First. Tbe Philosophy of Cure. (In- »n» In hto own town and reap a dauclnl reward, 

eluding Methods and Instruments). • TBY ITI PBICE, 80-CENTS. 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. A 
very-instructive and valuable work. It 
should have a wide circulation, as It 
«di fulfills tbe promise of Iti title. 
F«r aale at this office. Pries TS cents.

world. It is written in the sweet splrit-

'Htiman Culture ana Gare.

Udrei*
EMMA BOOD TUTTLE, 

Berlin Height«, Ohio.

“The Watseka Wonder.” To the «u-
THE SPIRITUAL ALPS

And How We Ascend Them.
How to reach that altitude where iplrlt la «promt 

and all thing, are .abject to It. By Mote. Hull. Price 
Id cloth. 40 cent.; paper 25 eta. For aale at this office.

dept of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet is Intensely Interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts of two cases ot 
"double consciousness,” namely Mary 
Lurancy Vennum of Watseka, Ill., and 
Mary Reynolds of Venango county, Pa.1 
For sale at this office, price 15 cents. Woman:, A Lecture Delivered to

"Wedding Chimes.” By Delphi Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro- 
ate wedding souvenir. Contains mar- wiiaiphyiiMayriMuiiZ 
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, I Tbe »¡vtae t«w ot true hi 
etc., with choice matter in poetry and .rrice'10e* 
prose. Specially designed for the use1 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry.
Price 75 cents. For sale at this office, 

"Bellgio» as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe.” By. H. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical ;f acts and data needed by every 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist. One of the very best books on 
the subject Price, reduced to $1, 
doth; paper 50 cents. For sale at thli

Ladies Only.
By Mr». Or. Halhdrt. On «h, prelent »t.tui «t‘ 

’om«n. phyilcilly, m«nt»Uy. morally »nd iplrltuilly. 
V. j.-i— ,— *.  .— tinnenti! mirrine, etc.

Works of Thomas Paint
A new edition In paper cover. With large clear typ«, 

comprising! .

Age of Reason. 
Rights of Man. 
Crisis........... .
Common Sense.

.25 cts.

.25 oís.

.25 cts.

.15 cts.
Thli !a » tplendld opportunity toiecnro tbeie ttud- 
»rd work», »*  the price to within the retch st *U.  Fer 
ule at th!*  «See. ' ,

“Origin of Life, or Where Ma*  comes 
From," “The Evolution of the Spirit 
from Matter Through Organ!« Pro
cesses, dr How the Spirit Body Grow«.’’ 
By Michael Faraday. Price 10 cents. 
Fee sale at this office.

“The Commandments Analyzed.” By 
W. H. Bach. The Commandments' are 
not only analyzed, bitt contrasted with 
other Bible passages, showing great in-

Out of the Depths Into the light.
ByBimnelBowlen Mn.C»rrl«B.S.Twlnf,medium. . 
Thli li a very Interritine Utile Look, »nd wtll be ap- . 
predated from ilari to nnlih by all who wlih to gain 
•plritual Information. Price 25 cti. For iale nt thli 
office. .• . . ■ ' , ■

THE DESCENT OF MAN.< 
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, ¿tit top, 79o. On Its arn 

pearance It aroused atonce a storm of mingled wrath, . 
wonder aud admiration, in elegance of stylo, charm '

-------------- - of manner »nd deep knowledge or natural hhtcry, ft 
congrnlties. - Price 25 cents« For swe st»nd»»tmo»t Without a rival among Eclcntinc Morks, 
at this office.' ■ . . For «ale at thh office. .

J
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‘ AGENTS WANTED.
Agents wanted in every town and 

city for the sale of “Mediumship aud 
It? La"’s-" Price, single copy, to any 
address, 35 cents. For terms to agents, 
Address nudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 
Ohio. ’.

। This department Is under the man
. ngement of ■ ■

HUDSON TUTTLE.
'Address him at Berlin Heights; Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give'all equal hear
ing compels tbe answers to be made lu 
the most condensed form, aud often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, aud the style becomes thereby as

sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
With waiting for the appearance of 
their questions aud write letters ot In- 
qulry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of'the space given, 
and hence there Is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.-No attention will bo glven 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
uot be rend. If the request bo made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give wbat- 

.. ever information I am able, tbo ordl- 
I nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex- 
X pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

Moses Howe: Q. If our bodies change 
every seven years, why will not so 
many contagious diseases, as small-pox, 
be taken the second time? ■

A, When a new matter Is assimilated 
into the body, by forming cells, these 
new cells take the place of the old 
whldh are broken down and thrown off. 
The new cells take the impress of the 
preceding cells, and thus rebuild in ex
act conformity to the original. Disease, 
of whatever character makes and leaves 
a distinct Impression on the body and 
mind, which Is more or less lasting, and 
wiifle this Impress remains there Is Im
munity. Not absolute exception in all 
cases, for there are many who have the 
second or third attack, or às often as 
they are exposed, Yet there is a certain 
protection, often complete, dependent 
■on tbe Impression made by the disease 
and the state of health. And here it 
may be well to remark that the body 
may be so well adjusted—the state of 
health so perfect—that contagious dis
ease cannot be taken. The system Is 
naturally immune. It is observed that 
usually the second attack Is less violent 
than the first, though there are cases di
rectly opposing this rule; Small-pox 
may be taken the second time, and vac
cination has no effect lasting more than 
three years, during which the disease 
iwlll be token by exposure, developing in 
a milder form of varioloid. It has late
ly been advanced that the office of the 
white blood corpuscles, is to absorb the 
harmful micro-organisms of disease. 
They are the vigilant police and scav
enger force, ever present at all the en
trances of the body, wherever the mu
cous surface is exposed, and in every 
capillary blood vessel, ready to capture 
and absorb any disease germ which 
may find entrance. Resistance to dele
terious conditions does not depend on 
the red blood, ns supposed, but oh the 
less numerous white corpuscles floating 
therein. If these are vigorous, not a 
germ escapes to multiply and cause dis
ease. .

When there are great waves of conta
gious disease, as cholera, grippe, etc., 
the air and every article of food be
comes filled with germs, and the white 
corpuscles become exhausted in the con
flict, In those not the most vigorous. 
Yet there is always a large proportion 
who escape tbe most virulent waves of 
contagion. Not more than a tenth of 
tbe people, have cholera, or grippe, and 
the black plague, did not take the 
larger half, In its most fatal visits.

J. R. Bush: Q. What is the opinion 
of your department of the idea of Prof. 
Hyslop to'establish a psychic hospital?

A. Such a hospital wherein were 
gathered all the cases of so-called hys
teria, obsession, loss of personality, and 
strange freaks allowing of no other ex
planation than the dominance of "sub
conscious” and “secondary personality,” 
would furnish an excellent laboratory 
•for the experimentation by a class of 
professors who Ignore the fifty years of 
investigation by men equal or superior 
to themselves. There has been repeat
ed assurarice that when this class of 
men set themselves to work, there 
would be evolved an exact psychic scl- 
ence, which the most carping critic 
would bow to. Prof. Hyslop has spent 
a great deal of time in conjunction with 
Secretary Hodgson investigating the 
psychic powers of Mrs. Piper and made 
voluminous reports. If they are specl- 
mens’bf his best work, the “exact man 
of science” has not yet come to the res
cue. The secular journals so far from 
being convinced, hold him up to ridicule. 
Were such a hospital founded, the pa
tients would be treated mainly by hyp
notism. The field is new and every step 
must be taken in the dark; as an experi
ment the result of which can'be known 
only by testing. This 'would be neither 
better nor worse, than the practice in 
the present hospitals, where patients 
are constantly subject to experimenta
tion with drugs, and the ever Increasing 
host of “anti-toxlns," with the hope 
that some unknown doctor may ride to 
fame bn a remedial hobby. If the pa
tient dies, the crlme'has no witiiess, and 
the cause is “heart failure," or ex
haustion! ' ■’ .

In a hospital filled with psychle pa
tients, al! this would be aggravated. To 
drug and antl-toxln treatment would.be 
added hypnotism, which thé .doctors 
have declared, In any other'hands than- 
.theirs, to be supremely dangerous! Why 
not in theirs; seeing that they know less 
about spiritual laws than almost any
one else? Such a hospital would be. 
nothing short of a lunatic asylum, 
wherein thé patients would be confined 
under the most undesirable. conditions. 
If one is so sensitive as to fall under, 
psychic Influence, a hospital where- 
(there are many others would bft highly 
Unfavorable. . The managing doctors 
¡would have the advantage of a- stock of 
“material” on which to experiment It 
¡would be a good thing for them, how
ever hard on the patients.

the intestines as a “blind sack,” or 
without any entrance whatever. Ages 
ago when it was a large and active or
gan, there was a muscular contraction 
which drew lu and expelled the food 
passing by. Now, lu its atrophied state, 
the food; is pressed iu mechanically and 
is dislodged with'difficulty. When this 
organ is healthy, nothing enters it, for 
the .mouth of the sack is closed. When 
there is congestion of the intestines, con
stipation and thereby pressure, the ap
pendix .becomes inflamed, and tlie ori
fice Is liable to receive foreign matter. 
It is debatable and there is high author
ity on both sides, whether tlie foreign 
bodies, as seeds of berries, grapes, 
hard fragments of food, are responsible 
for the disease, orthe disease comes 
first and allows their, entrance. A stir
geon reports hunoreds of cases, iu not a 
single one of which was a foreign body 
found to have been the cause,. The dis
ease had always come first.

It is possible for. a seed or like body to 
be crowded into the cavity, but not 
when the bowels are free from conges- 
tlon. Of course when the inflammation 
once arises, the entrance of a foreign 
body increases it, and nature’s ouly 
method is ulceration and sloughing out 
of the lining of the organ. Then, if this 
proceeds not too far, the surfaces unite 
and a cure is effected. '

In nine cases out of ten this will be 
the result if nature is allowed her own 
way, such simple assistance being given 
as a. common-sense understanding sug
gests: The bowels must be kept from 
constipation by_fpod that will give this 
result, and enemas of' warm water. 
Drugs are to be resorted to only as a 
temporary expedient, for they will ag
gravate the constipation they fall to re
lieve. ,

Sedentary habits, drastic medicines, 
and a diet of flesh and concentrated 
foods which impair digestion anl irri
tate the intestines, are the prolific cause 
of the inflammation known as appendi
citis. Many reject from their bill of 
fare seeded fruits which of all preventa- 
tlves, stand first, for tbelr laxative and 
cooling effects.

The medical profession runs after 
fads. Just now while the physicians 
are wild over the anti-toxins, the sur
geons have exploited appendicitis, and 
the slightest bowel trouble is at once 
pronounced the terrible disease, and an 
operation recommended. This means 
from one to five hundred dollars iu the 
pocket of the doctor, according to the 
ability to pay of the patient and the 
conscience of tho doctor, and it means 
mortal danger to the subject operated 
on. There are cases where unquestion
ably an operation saves the patient’s 
life, but for every one of these there 
are many who die from tbe effects of 
the knife, that if left alone would re
cover. In the language of the doctors: 
"It Is a beautiful operation, but the pa
tient dies." This disease, like all others, 
is easier to prevent than cure. If the 
food nnd habits ore such as will prevent 
torpidity of, action, constipation and 
congestion of the Intestines, there need 
be no fear of appendicitis.

A Good Suggestion.
To the Editor:—Among the many 

good suggestions in No. G06 of The Pro
gressive Thinker, in regard to the “De
cline of Spiritualism," as voiced by the 
Phlladelplila Press, I nnikt dpceAtuato 
what Bro. J. O. M. ’ Hewitfsays on 
page 7:

“We must demand and enforce hon
esty; and we cannot do this without or
ganization. We must be in position to 
deny the use of the name of ‘Spiritual
ist’ to all who will not organize, and so 
assume just responsibility before the 
world in what is done in the name of 
Spiritualism; to say nothing of char
acter-building, for character-building is 
a common duty of all mankind.”
' To prevent further decline (if such 
there be/, let all earnest Spiritualists or
ganize, and meet together as often as 
possible, and if good speakers are not 
attainable, then listen to the reading of 
some of our- good literature, of which 
there is Just now such a super-abund
ance. Above all, let us be something 
more than mere curiosity-seekers and 
test hunters. The N. 8. A., under the 
administration of President Barrett and 
Ils efficient secretary, Mrs. M. T. Long
ley, has done all that could have been 
expected, with the “ways and means” 
at tbelr disposal to advance the cause of 
Spiritualism. Sueh scurrilous articles 
as that of the Philadelphia Press will 
do no injury to the cause of Spiritual
ism. It will rather tend to awaken the 
public mind to the greatest question of 
the ages: “If a man die, shall he live 
again?” The Christian church, wl;h 
the "gathered' wisdom of the ages”’ is 
still floundering In a sea of uncertainty, 
and some of its distinguished expound
ers and advocates frequently admit 
that we do not yet know that death 
does not end all”

To be plain, the Philadelphia Press ar
ticle was,inspired by ignorance and in
ability to appreciate the great truths 
manifested in the “liny raps” so pro
fusely given in the homes of those fam
ilies who accept and understand the sig
nificance of the great truths of which 
they are the'very embodiment. .

Having 'been, a close observer of nil 
the phenomena, so-called, that has been 
given through the most reliable medi
ums, as they, . have'' developed since 
March 31, 1848, l am not a bit discour
aged'at thé outlook of Spiritualism. m 
the world to-day. .

. , . . . 0. H. MATHEWS;
New Philadelphia. Ohio. , . ■ , <
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THE PROGRESSIVE’THINKER

ALASKA.
An Interesting Letter from a 

11 Medium.
■ . j.___ _ ■ . ■

To the Editor:—I arrived in Nome, 
Alaska, last July and started immedi
ately for the interior, farther on north
east In the famous Gbloun Bay coun
try, on the great Ophir creek aud tribu
taries. Through the good angels we 
were very successful in locating good 
properties. I say the good angels, for I 
have not hid my light tinder a bushel. 
Everybody knew I was working 
tlirougli tlie spirit world. I am the first 
aud ouly medium that ever came to this 
grea.t country and into the interior. I 
was tlie only woman to go out and pros
pect and locate in that country. -

I waited until the 12th of March in 
Council City, and held spiritual services 
every Sunday in the Arctic Brother
hood lodge room, and our religion was 
tlie only religion represented there, and 
I demonstrated and proved many things 
to the credit of our cause. On the 12th 
of March, in company with the post
master’ and a merchant, I left Council 
City for Nome, overland by dog team 
and Yukon sled. We were five days 
making tlie trip (one hundred miles) 
and we encountered sòme of the most 
terrific blizzards of the winter;, so Tear
ful were they that it was impossible to 
see ten feet ahead. There it was that 
the angel world came to my rescue; In 
tlie blinding, cutting snow and wind I 
was shown a cabin and door in which 
to go for safety. We followed and 
found the little cabin, 10 x 12, snug and 
warm. My hands were badly frozen, 
and my limbs chilled, and we could not 
have held out much longer. These are 
some òf the blessings I have derived 
from the angels.

■ Arriving at Nome, I found all the or
thodox churches were represented, but 
Spiritualism was not even thought of.
I rented a hall, advertised, and started 
alone and independent, my subject be
ing, “Is Spiritualism a Truth, or a De
lusion?” This was the beginning of 
war. My hall is crowded to the side
walk every Sunday night, but the 
churches have attacked me, saying my 
work Is of the Devil, pure and simple, 
that I draw the people away from the 
churches, etc. Next they tried to play 
tricks on ine with my. psychometric 
work, und that failed, and the last 
thing to do was to "ilcense” me fifty 
dollars, and I refuse to pay it. I am 
going to stand up for my God-given 
rights and defend my religion. Our so
cieties ought to stand firm and defend 
the cause, If I am willing to do it single
handed and alone. Of course I have 
the sympathy of the liberal-minded 
class, and I know many of them will 
stand by me, but one of the 
councilmen told me I was the smartest 
woman In Alaska and consequently 
ought to be taxed for my bright mind. 
Let me say in Justice to the angel 
guides, in no case have Uailed to give 
direction, condition of claims, depth of 
dirt to bedrock, the amount it would go 
to the pan, whether creek or beach 
claim, etc., by holding the folded loca
tion notice In my hand. This has puz
zled the people and also been evidence 
to them there is some grand truth in 
spirit manifestation.

Is it Interesting to you to know one 
lone medium Is up among the ice-bergs 
fighting for the good of our cause? I 
hope so. This is a great country, as 
time will prove. We are still shut out 
from the world, the snow lij still here, 
and Behring Sea is covered with ice 
two miles out. The steamer Jennie 18- 
nnchored out against it aud teams are 
hauling in freight over the Ice, and I 
am sending this letter out on ber.

There are many people here hungry 
for good spiritual reading, and I want 
The Progressive Thinker to send in, 
some old copies that I can give away. 
Let us introduce the light. Many will 
become subscribers for the paper, and 
we can do good work for the coming 
long winter nights.

I have some fine nuggets I washed out 
myself. My mining guide directed me 
to’ the place for them. I am now em
ployed by three companies, they giving 
me’mining interests for my psychic 
work. Besides that I own halt interest. 
In fifteen claims secured through the 
guides. Smaller interests have come 
from the companies. When these claims 
are opened and worked I hope to be in 
a position to fight the whole orthodox 
kingdom.

I shall remain in Alaska till fall, and 
remember wherever I am I shall bo 
waving the flag ot Spiritualism.

MRS. LILLIAN NAGELL. 
Nome, Alaska.

■Poems of the New Time. By ■Miles. 
. Menandrir Dawson v. '

■-Beating waroi tvltlj the heart pulsa- 
thms senijmg'outlu.it^urrerifs the life;, 
bloofl of humanity, are these poems, the 
product of the heart and brain of a 
lover of’ his race. ’ He sings as one who 
feels that nil. gmtaklnd ore his kindred. 
For, example, ¿ffils from ...the opening
poem: y

FLORAL SENTINELS.

y»

LIFE. BEYOND DE/YT/+
Being a Review of

The World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera- 
lion of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as to Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a ’

Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some • ’
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions. .

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D. :
8vo, Cloth, 342 Pages.
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Chesterfield. Camp, Ind.
Chesterfield camp-meeting opens July 

18 and closes August 26. The manage
ment expect a great Increase In the at
tendance, and tremendous crowds on 
some days, and are . making arrange
ments to meet tho demand. For pro
grams and other. Information, address 
Flora Hardin, Secretary, Anderson, Ind.

■■ Haslett Park Camp, Midi.
This camp commences July 25 and 

ends September 1. For programme and 
full particulars, address I. D. Rich
mond, St. Johns, Mich. '

Kansas.
The First Society of State .Spiritual

ists aud Liberals will hold their twenty- 
third annual camp-meeting, commenc
ing August 9, 1001, closing August 26. 
Among the mediums already engaged is 
Dr. Louis Schlesinger. His numerous 
friends will take due note. For infor
mation write to J. D. Reeves, president; 
Asherville, Kans.; J. N. Blanchard, 
Delphos, Kans.; B. 8. Bishop, secretary, 
Glasco, Kans.

Camp Progress,Mass.
Camp Progress Spiritual Association 

will open its season on Sunday, June 2, 
at the grounds In MoWerland Park, 
Upper Swampscott, Muss.

Sunapee LaXe, N. H.
The 24th annual meeting will be held 

at Blodgett’s Landing N'vwuury, N. H., 
commencing Aug. 4 an<J closing Aug. 18, 
1901. Mrs. Addle M. Stevens, president, 
Claremont, N. H. , '___ i r 11

Ashley Caiqp, O^lo.
Camp opens July 14; and closes Aug. 

4, 1901. W. F. Randolph^ secretary,
Ashley, Ohio. m - ■ ti

Mt. Pleasant Park, Glib ton, la.
The camp-meeting of the M. V. 8. A., 

at Mt. Pleasant Park, Ollhton, Iowa, 
will open July 28, continuing to and In
cluding August 25. Amtfouncements 
and full Information ffiay bft had by ad
dressing • the 1 secretary, - Mrs. Stella ■ A 
Fisk, 18 N, Uth street, Keokuk, Iowa.

Lake Helen, Fla.
Southern Cassadaga. Camp-meeting 

opens the first Sunday In February, 
1902. Continues six weeks, with seven 
Sundays. For programs and Informa
tion write Mrs. J. D. Palmer, corre
sponding secretary, Willoughby, Ohio.

Mantua, Ohio.
Camp session opens ■ July 28 and 

closes September 2. This Is a favorite 
camp in Ohio. For full program, ad
dress Lucy King, Box 45 .Mantua Sta
tion, Ohio. "

Cassadaga -Cdmp.
This favorite place of resort will open 

its yearly session, July 12 and closes 
August 25. Write the secretary, A. E. 
Gaston, Meadville, Pa., for Information 
regarding the camp, and for programs.

Arkansas Valley Camp
The Arkansas Valley Spiritual Camp

meeting Association will gold their an
nual meeting from tbe 13th to the 29th 
of July, at Cedar Vale, Kans. For fur
ther particulars address the secretary, 
Leota D. Whartenby, Cedar Vale, Kans.'

Briggs Park Camp. Mtcb.
Briggs Park Camp, Grand Rapids, 

Mich. F, A. Baldwin, president; Geo. 
Matthews, treasurer; E. E. Carpenter, 
chairman. This camp opens June 30, 
and closes July 28. For programs and 
Information, send postal to Thos. J. 
Haynes, secretary, 164 Scribner street, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

The Delphi Damp.
The Spiritualists of Delphi, Ind., wlU 

hold an eight-day camp-meeting begin
ning the last Saturday In July. For fur
ther information address the secretary, 
Brown Good, Delphi, Indiana, P. 0. 
Box 110.

Niantic, Conn.
The Niantic Gamp, located at a de

lightful place, - Nluntlc, Ct., commences 
June 24, and continues until September 
9. For full program address the secre
tary, Mary A Hatch, South Windham, 
Ct.

Southern California.
The Southern California Spiritualist 

Camp-meeting Association, of Los An
geles, Cal., will open this year, August 
11, and close September 11.

If there are any speakers or phenom
enal workers thut expect to come to 
California this fall, there Is a good op
portunity here, as almost all societies 
are in need ot some good workers, so 
many of the California mediums going 
to Buffalo, N. Y„ to spend the summer, 
thus leaving the place for new workers. 
Nettle Howell, secretary, 139 W. Fifth 
street, Los Angeles, Cal.

Unity Camp, Mass
The Lynn Spiritualists Association 

will hold meetings every Sunday, end
ing September 29/, at Unity Camp, 
Saugus Center, Mass. The very best 
mediums and speakers will be present

Verona Park, Me.
The annual camp-meeting at Verona 

Park will open July 27, aud close Aug. 
19. We have nice hotel accommoda
tions and shall be glad to meet and 
mingle with the true and loyal In our 
exalted religion, F. W. Smith, Secre
tary, Rockland, Me. •

Wonewoc Camp, Wis.
The Wonewoc (Wls.) camp Is now a 

settled thing, lasting ten days, from 
August 24 to September 2. Correspond
ence with phenomenal mediums de
sired. Address either Mrs. Nellie K. 
Baker, secretary, Portage, or Clara L. 
Stewart, Fond du Las, Wls.

O. G. Richards: Q. What Is the 
Cause and cure of appendicitis?

A. It has been taught by leading 
physicians, that appendicitis was al- 
.ways'caused by the entrance of a for- 

< elgn body into the vermiform appendix. 
. This useless organ, probably- In remote 

ancestors-was of larger size and useful 
as a sort of additional stomach, in di
gestion. More readily digested food, a 
flesh diet, and perhaps the cooking of 

r’tood making it thereby more easily ns- 
wjpllable, has ,made it less serviceable 
fund it has grown less and less until It 

DOW Is only two or three inches long.
" Ao buffer than a lead pencil, attached tn ■

“The world-ls mine tollve in and enjoy, 
Is mine to love in and to weep,

Is mine to bñild upon but not destroy, ' 
Is mine to labor in and- sleep. .

The world Is mine, my heritage it is; 
It Is not mine alone; .

Who’s borii of woman, It Is also bls, 
His title is my own.

•"Tls nipre my own than were it given
■■ •■• me ■■ . ■ .■■- .- '. - '
To hold In undisturbed repose, 

For me alone, a desert it would be; _ 
Men make it blossom like the rose.

And-whoso'Will not for my title-fight, , 
Must likewise his resign; '

And whoso tramples on another’s right, 
' Abridges'also miné.” ■

Tlie bóók Is neatly printed by the Alli
ance Publishing Co.,.New York City. 
Price $1. 25, .. . .

Thy grave should be a bower of bloom, 
Ot light and beauty aud perfume

Through all the summer days;
Through floral veins thy dust should 

meet
Our falling tears with symbols sweet 

Of thy own sunny ways.
Above that precious golden head 
A golden-hearted rose should spread

Its glory and perfume;
And o’er those feet that early sought 
A hidden path the world knew not, 
■ Sweet violets should bloom.
And where those snowy Angers rest, 
Above that pure and peaceful breast,

I’d set a floral sign ,
Of thy white life, a glimpse, a gleam— 
White lilies, stainless as thé dream

That saintly souls enshrine. ’ ,
But, if my wish be all in vain,- ■ 
One pleasant thought; -will still remain,

Whatever blight besets; ’• ’ •
Earth's blossoms fade but those glad 
’ feet '

Now wander through- green valleys, 
’ sweet 
' With fadeless violets. ’

The sunny head we would surround 
With roses rare, has long been crown’d 
. With joys thaf never cease; ■' ’;
Those géntle hands have- gained the 
. . height, . .
And grasped at last‘the lilies'white, -,

Of heaven’s etemarpeace,. , ... ’
I kpow all this, and yet; I crave • 
To scatter blossoms o'er that grave, 
;And sentinel It with flowers; ■.

E’en angel hearts must feel some thrill 
To know they are remembered still

In this old world of ours. .

Her. wish was granted. Blossoms 
’ graced ■■ . ' ' ’ - ■ ■ ■-. ■■

That lowly grave; but she who placed 
Soon laid her last wreath there; ;■

With joy she left off decking dust 
To weave a fadeless wreath, I trust;

For some bright bead to wear. : -
Arnold, old grave. No mourner’s tears 
Have fallen there for many years;. -.- 
/Thelast fond friend is gone.
But lo ! the lilies that she set : ■ 
Are polling their white fingers yet /

To fairer lands beyond.. : •
. ' CALL A HARCOURT.

Chesnut, III. ■

Onset Bay Camp.
Opens July 14 and closes Sept. 1.' All 

the ablest speakers engaged. For full 
program of this delightful place of re? 
Bort, address the Onset Bay Camp-Meet
ing Co., Onset, Mass.

Island Lake. Mich.
Island Lake Camp Is .situated on the 

Pere' Marquette Railroad, about half 
way (42. miles) between Detroit and 
Lansing. Camp session for IDOL begins 
July 18, and closes September 2. Geo. 
B. Warne, M. D., of Chicago, will be 
chairman throughoutthe entire session. 
Address Ella B. Brown, 226 Twenty- 
first street, Detroit, Mich. .

Lake Pleasant, Mass.
The twenty-eighth Annua! convocation 

of .the New Etigland Spiritualists’ 
Camp-meeting Association, will open 
Sunday, July 28, and cbntlnue for thirty 
days; including five Sundays. Circulars, 
can be’had by addressing, the clerk. 
Friends desiring circulars or' informa
tion regarding the camp, ¡ire re? 
quested to kindly enclose A' stamp with 
their letters of ihqtjlry.' Albert ,P. 
Blihn, Clerk, 603 Trtfhoht'street, Bos-’ 
ton,'Mass. “ ’ ' <u ■ • ■

■. ... ;. ■:(! t-qta-'- • ■■■

Vieksburg^Mtck.
' Thd eighteenth cdnta-inflkting wQi be 
held at Vicksburg,, communing August 
2, and closing August yAi ji^or program 
address, Jeannette FJygzqvtn.Vlcksburg, 
Mich. .. .. , ■ ■ r ,-; u o . ,

Zoo Park Spirltuai Cainp, Mo.
We are y>rog'resBln^ilap'lhiy with our 

camp. We have secfiVed'!tKome of the 
best talent that is te°pe had; We will 
have our program ouf 'iirmsliprt time. 
F. J. Underwood, presiflenc.S. A. Hasel- 
tlne, vice-president; tS'AE.'Folsom, cor
responding secretary;"??!«’ 'JB. G? Eg
bert, recording secretaiyfuJ:’M. Mitch
ell, financial secretary; J. C. Matheus, 
treasurer. / Cl if. FOLSOM.

. ■ o s. 9 1. •

Grand Ledge, Mich.
Grand Ledge Spiritualist Camp-meet

ing will open July 28, hind Close August 
25. For full partlcnlare and -»—rams, 
write to Geo. H. Sheets, Grand Ledge, 
.Mich. , ' -l ■

“A Plea for , the New Woman." By 
May Collins.. An address delivered be
fore the Ohio Liberal Society. For sale 
at this office. Price 10 cents.

t
I

“The World Beautiful.” By Lilian 
Whiting. Most excellent in their high 
and elevating spirituality of thought 
Serie« L $1 and S, each compiete la tt> 
•elf. Price, doth, $1 per volumk For 
■do at this «Bek • . - ’ -4

Forest Park, Ottawa, Kan.
Spiritualist camp-meeting, Forest 

Park,.Ottawa,' Kansas; August 24' to 
September 2. This Is one of nature's 
lovely spots. .Large .affij commodious 
halls, seance rooiu, ;gt)6d music, good 
speakers, true mediums.’ Send for pro
gram.' H. W. Henderson, president, 
Lawrence, Kans.; Jacob-Hey, secretary, 
Overbrook, Kans, ......

Lake Brady, o.
This camp opens July 7, and closes 

August 25. For full program, address 
D. A. Herrick, chairman, Lake Brady, 
via Kent, Ohio.

Central New York Camp.
This camp opens July 27, and closes 

Augnst 18, at Freeville, N. Y.

Nebraska.
The Franklin Spiritualists will hold 

their sixth annual camp-meeting; com
mencing Friday, July 19, to August 
4. Wm. Shelburn, president.

. Summerland Beach, O.
Woolley's Summerland Beach Camp 

Association opens Augnst 10, and closes 
Sept. 1. It is.located at the head of 
Buckeye Lake, ten miles long, three 
miles wide, and the most beautiful lake 
in Ohio, In a network of railroads. Take 
the Central Ohio line by way of Colum
bus, and stop at Millersport, 0. Every
body is cordially invited, especially the 
ministers. .The largest and best hotel 
of any camp anywhere. S. J. Woolley, 
president, Milo, Ohio; I. Weldon, gen
eral manager.

Forest Home Camp.
This camp Is located at Snowflake, 

Mich., and opèns August 3 and contin
ues until August 25. For full Informa
tion, address Anna M. Fox, " Box 267, 
Mancelona, Mich. '•

After a review of the beliefs held In holds, as a provisional hypothesis that 
the past concerning life beyond death, continued existence is demonstrated, 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condl- audthat tder6 h&ve been at least soma 
tlons of belief and considers the aznos- )veU autaeat1eated communication« 
tie yon from the .xtrem/ ^2- 
worldliness’' which It replaced, which low«: _ e ““ I0‘
was in turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. Ha 
points out the doubts concerning-the 
doctrine of Immortality held- by the 
churches and the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
their hold upon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, 
fall short of (demonstration. The vol
ume includes a consideration of the 
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 
Borne of the author’s own personal ex-

tlons of belief and considers the agnos-

perlences in this Une. Dr. Savage

lows;
Primitive Ideas—Ethnic Bellefs-Th» 

Old Testament and Immortality—Paul'« 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life^ 
Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
World and the Middle Ages-Prbtestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the Life 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—The 
Spiritualistic Reactlon-Tha World 8 
Condition and Needs as to Belief In Im
mortality-Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—The Society 
for Psychical Research and the Immor
tal Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal ¿x-- 
periences and Opinions.

For Sale at this Office. Price «1.60. Postage 10c.

fiistory of tkje 
GrtRISTI/YN RELIGION 

to ifye Year 200, 
BY CHARLES V. WAITE, A. M. 

Fifth Edition—Revised, with Much Additional Matter in Appendix,
A standatoand reliable history of the historical research in matters of fact 

earlier period ot the church, giving wholly ignored by the regular church 
tacts that are not found In the so-called historians, and throws a bright glare or 
histories written by churchmen. This light on points heretofore cfrefuUy 
latest edition has been carefully and shrouded in darkness. reiuiiy
thoroughly revised, and it is a reliabler • . . A large octavo volume of 556 n»?»«
magazine of facts, such as the honest strongly bound in cloth Price 
inquirer wants. It opens up to the In- For sale at The Progressive Thinker 
vestlgator and student a wide field of- office. 8 rniuxei

Great Work by a Great /Vlithor.

“THE UNKNOWN”
-BY------

CAMILLE FLAMMARION.
“The Unknown” created a marked 

sensation in France when first pub
lished and can scarcely fail to arouse 
the greatest interest In this country. It 
is an eminent scientist's study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations tbe author cites many 
absolutely authenticated instances, and 
chapters of his book are as weirdly fas-

clnatlng as the most fantastic of Poe’s 
tales. It treats on incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one 
mind upon another, transmission ot 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psvchle 
dreams, distinct sight in dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
bound. Price $2.00.

For Sale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker.

OUR BIBLE:
WHO fflOTf, IT! HUW MERE? NOH?

Is It Infallible? .
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

.A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL.

Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of - 
the Bible from that standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirit
ualists, For sale at this office. Price $1.00. 1 •

RENDING TftE VftIL

A Most Remarkable Book Concerning the Existence 
of Man, and All Things, and All Being.

It Was Written by Materialized Forms at the House of 
J. H, Pratt, Spring Hill, Kansas, William W. 

Aber Being the Medium.

“Rending the Vail” is pronounced by 
OoL R. T. Van Horn, of Kansas City, 
Mo., as a most remarkable work. Thai 
CoL Van Hom is fully competent to 
judge, we will say that he has been a 
member of congress for four sessions, 
an editor of a leading dally, and a pro
found thinker along scientific lines. 
He says:

“The principal contributors to the 
book are four in number: Dr. W. H. 
Reed, who Is-called the chemical con-

and various kindred questions. All 
these are treated, some of them very 
fully, but all rationally understandable 
Also-phenomena, inspiration and such, 
to many, knotty subjects, are freely and 
fully discussed.

The work is not written by the me
dium nor by any one connected with the 
society or circle. All was delivered by 
personalities distinct from either, writ
ten down by the secretary as spoken, or 
if in writing, filed away. At the next 
meeting the minutes In full were read, 
corrected, or criticised by those present 
and by the authors, and when approved

: Canon Camp. CoIo. . \
Open three months, July, August arid 

September, at Sputh Boulder Canon, 
Colo. 27 miles from Deriver. 90 cents 
for round trip from Denver. For par
ticulars address Mrs. M. Taylor, box 
780 Denver, Colo.

“The Attainment of Womanly Beau
ty of Form and Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal Bgauty, Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians and specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner.” Of especial -Interest 
and value. For sale at this office. 
Price, $1. .

«Human Culture ana Cure, MOrrlan 
Sexual Development, and Social Un. 
building.". ByE. D. Babbitt; M. D, 
LL.D. A most excellent and very vain- 
able work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other Im
portant volumes on 'Health, Social Bel- 
cnee, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 73 
•rata. For sale at thia offic*  ' -

"The Religion of the Future.1} By S. 
Well. This Is a work.ot far more than 
ordinary power and value, by. a bold, 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, win be pleased with It and 
well repaid by its perucaL For Bal» at 
this office. Price, cloth; |1; paper. OT 
cents, ... , .■ ■. :

tool of the medium; William Denton, 
Thomas Paine and Michael Faraday.
There are numerous others giving a few---------------------- „„„ „uvu a,„,Iuvetl
Incidental and mostly personal mes- by both laid away for the book 
sages or dissertations on scientific, phfl- “The work is unique in tbe history of 
osophlc, religious, theologlc and occult spirit communication. Swedenbore 
topics—from world-buUding,- the origin Andrew Jackson Davis, and Marla Kins 
ot life, or religions, of scientific dlscov- wrote under Inspiration. Newbrough 
ery, and the laws of cosmos or nature-, wrote Oahspe automatically by tyne- 

fa5‘ $,9 “GT8 of . liumaq writer. . “Rending the Vail” was writ
thought The limitation seemed to be ten and spoken by tull-form personal!- 
only that ot the spectators to ask ques- ties and Is printed as given. One re- 
f*? “8- .. markable thing about the writing may

“In addition to this mass of messages, not be amiss here. As high as 12OO . 
there are in the book about sixty Ulus- words a minute were written by actual 
teations—44 of them portraits;' These timing by the watch.
were drawn by A’form Standing oat in ’ "It is but just to the secretary to say 
the room at a desk, the form or person- that his work has been admirably done 
allty to be sketched atthe,doorway of -not only faithfully and efficiently, but 
the cabinet and the finished- picture with excellent taste. There are no doe
handed to one of the circle and ’filed matic parentheses, no Interpolations or 
a th8 secretary. ....... ipse dlxlts of the scribe, . He simply

tvffi attract the attention of States that “a form purporting to be" 
even the non-Splrltuallst reader is that So-and-So, “appeared and delivered the 
the topics treated by -Prof.' Denton, followlng”-statlng whether it was oral 
Thomas Paine and Prof. Faraday, are' or In writing.
I11 kIw 'Ath,oag!li an.d Btyle wlth ttosa "In reading the book, and I have read 
to which their active lives in this world it an, this modest, self-retiring, literal 
were devoted—in literary character as rendering of these extraordinary hap- 
different here as in their works extant penings. by the secretary has been*  
0Ij<^r b<?°.fe:8tle]y^s’ . . ■’’■• source of constant admiration. It add«

. The Spiritualist press and Its con- -character to the book and Inspires con
tributors are just now discussing, a stant confidence in the integrity that 
number of questions as to the nature,of from the first page to the last enhances 
spirit, qf spirit return; the. want of the respect and interest of the reader." 
agreement between those returning as This remarkable book, “Rending the ■ 
to conditions in their present world; the’ Vali,” is for sale at the office of Th» ■ 
limitations—that .the organism of the Progressive Thinker. Price $2. It I*  
medium imposed upon communication, * large volume of OTO page«.’ ‘

n “Gleontagi from the Boutros.” By "Nature dam*  By OB> M. & Mffi 
B. French, Olotb, Fer sal« at Bom Cl Orafa*  BxatiM fl*

BkBoffiOh - - family. Cloth, 1150 and «S. £iiddNM

would.be
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Lost in Deep Bewilderment

“WHERE AM I AT?”
THE FROGRESSIVBITHINKER
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In The Progressive Thinker of June 
’ 29, J. Y. McFarland gives us a sprightly 

communication on the above theme, lu- 
dlcatlng tbat he was badly "rattled" 
concerning a few points In the essay on 
“God and Man,” and consequently, in 
“great tumult of spirit,” he makes the 
anxious inquiry, “Where am I at?”

That is good—I like to see folks roused 
pp to do tbeir own thinking, and 1 
would be glad to assist him in a few. 
particulars, to help him out of trouble.

He says be has “reversed the convic
tions bf above three score years and be
come a Spiritualist,” yet he clings te
naciously to bls former Ideas of a God. 
The time wlll come in the hereafter 
when be wlll reverse that too. But now 
he seeks to confirm his belief by quota
tions of what a spirit said—Mendota, 
•who still goes ou telling us to worship 
God, who sings songs and hymns 
learned in the church on earth, “Crown 
Him Lord of All,” one of the most tri
umphant acclaims tbat ever shook 
earth’s temples, '
“Halleluia, 'tis done, I believe on the 

Son, . \
I ayn saved by tbe blood of the Crucl- 

fled One,” etc.
That kind -of doctrine Is-acceptable to 

some Spiritualists, but wex venture to 
pay it is rejected by the great majority. 
It all goes to show that the change 
called death does not change a person 
in character, mental condition and re
ligious belief. It takes time and, in 
some instances, a long time for a person 
like Mendota to outgrow and disown er
rors acquired in earth life. In this case 
Mendota acts out his true character, 
which is proof of spirit return, but no 
proof of perfection. Probably he was a 
revivalist.

Brother McFarland thrin proceeds 
with a long quotation from A. J- Davis 
to strengthen his faith in a god—he 
does not say which god, but we suspect 
it is Jehovah, the mythical father of 
“the (Tueifled Son.” There is not a 
word of truth In tbe quotation In proof 
of the existence of a god. No god ever 
created anything, but men create their 
own gods, which are simply myths or 
figures of Imagination, and perhaps no 
two persons have the same ideas of a 
deity.

Tlie works of Davis have been highly 
praised aud commended, and he has 
written some good and useful things, 
but on the God idea he is wild, especial
ly in parts of his Great Harmonia 
which contains more God to the square 
inch than any. other book I ever read. 
It is a mass of Incomprehensible non
sense that no one of common sense can 
understand. I have tried many times to 
rend that book aud became so thorough
ly disgusted Unit .1 bail to lay It down 
and cease readingMt. Davis is a Spirit
ualist, yet he carries a load of mythol
ogy and theology, and well may he say 
he cannot tolerate an Atheist. The 
Atheist does not wish to be tolerated 
among that class of people nnd will ex
perience no Inconvenience from not be
ing tolerated.

Brother McFarland says, “It seems 
that no God is wanted or needed in 
Summerland; there being sufficient abil
ity on the ground to look after things.” 
That is correct—lie Is not wanted iu 
Summerlaud nor auy other land ou the 
face of the earth. We are not God-wor- 

. , shlpers here, by a large majority; we 
waut something more real and substan
tial than an imaginary deity of male 
gender.

Brother McFarland is in a bad plight 
in consequence of his comparison of 
certain things be read in The Progress
ive Thinker with the arguments and 

i theories of A. J. Davis. He has worked 
himself into such a frenzy that he 
wants to “cut off somebody’s ear,” and 
again Jn agony he exclaims, “Where am 
I at?” He is lost in bewilderment—then 
he suddenly finds himself—tells us just 
where bo Is nt in this wise: "For the 
present at least, I stand with Davis. 
Mendota and the N. S. A.” Thus he 
drops back into the old, ruts of error 
and superstition where he may possibly 
remain long after he passes to the spirit 
world, like such folks as Mendota.

I know It Is the disposition of God
worshipers to cut off peoples’ ears nnd 
do such things ns that, for they naturnl- 
ly partake of the characteristics of the 
God they worship. 1 recommend that 
they drop Jehovah and take up Buddha 
—it will make an improvement in their 
character.

No, Indeed, Brother McFarland, wo 
will not “betray Spiritualism with a 
kiss," but endeavor to do what we can 
to cleanse It of theism and cognate 
isms; and we hope you will reconsider 
your purpose to “cut off somebody's 

- ear.” A. H. NICHOLAS.

with that friend, and sympathise keenly 
with the sorrows of trig . departed one 
when in earth life, and it will bring 
that one near you, and sometimes par
tially to materialize.'

There are five more of the main links 
to the subject, but I will- offer- them 
later on, if the five I bqve given elicits 
interest. FRANCIS D. LACY. •

Nirvana, Mich. t

Day That Should Be Celebrated 
' by Spiritual Scientists. -

Four years and six months preceding 
our ora, was born Euphenidus Malathail 
—the fifth of the Messiahs, Four had 
preceded him, two of whom were wo
men, Krishna, who lived more than four 
thousand years before Malathail, and 
Staphona, who lived twelve thousand 
years before Aphor. There Is but one 
place in the -writings now extant where 
Aphor is alluded to, .and he. is there 
spoken of as the prince of peace, or Mel- 
ehisldec. Rabvoll, the third of the Mes
siahs, was spoken of in the old Sanscrit 
as the perfect man.

On June 24, just four years and six 
months before the beginning of our A. 
D., Euphenidus Malathail was born. 
H)s birth place was near where now 
stands the. elty of Aleppo, and not far 
from the Euphrates river. His father 
was an Egyptian, an architect and 
builder; bls mother was a Syrian, a seer 
and prophetess, and one of the best ed- 
ueated women of her time. Soon after 
the birth of Euphenidus, the parents 
went to Egypt, where the father had a 
small estate. Here they took up their 
residence nnd ' never afterwards left 
Egypt. Euphenidus Malathail studied 
and traveled extensively. He was mur
dered at Jerusalem when on his way to 
Rome in the thirty-fifth year of his age. 
The Roman and Mohammedan priests 

..destroyed every scrap of history that re
lated to him, his kindred aud time, so 
that to-day nothing is known of Euphe
nidus Malathail, the fifth of the Mes
siahs. ..

Modern Spiritualism has made It pos
sible for the truth to be placed before 
the world once more. The priests of re
ligion do not want that truth. They 
are aware of the stupendous fraud upon 
which rests and hangs their creeds. 
Justice shall claim a hearing and truth 
shall again rise from the dust. Let 
Spiritualists rejoice, for the unveiling of 
the statue draws ulgh. Mediums, for 
tlie love of justice rind truth, stand firm. 
Rise to the spiritual plane. ‘Shake off 
the dust of matter, and prepare. You 
can only glean the future through spir
itual vision.

A smoked glass may do to look at an 
ellipse of Hie sun but a clouded vision 
wlll not answer for the reading of the 
writing on the horizon of that future.

DR. GEOHJEAN MILLER.
Latham, Ark.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries Io the extent of ten Hues 
ouly wlll be Inserted free. All lu excess 
of ten Hues will be charged nt the rnto 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

On June 18, after an Illness of several 
weeks, William M. Prendergast, of 
Westfield, N. Y„ passed on to that “bet
ter country.” The funeral services 
were conducted by the writer, on June 
21. After the discourse tbe casket was 
taken out on tbe lawn, and a beautiful 
service was conducted by the Masons. 
The body was then taken to Buffalo and 
cremated. . '

Mr. Prendergast was a noble citizen, 
beloved by all who knew him. He 
leaves a wife and numerous friends and 
relatives to mourn his physical absence 
from them. The wife, and tlie wife’s 
sister, Mrs. IJolnies, who, I believe lives 
In the fartlily, are out-and-out Spiritual
ists. While they miss the husband and 
brother, they do not mourn as-those do 
who do not know Hint their loved one 
still lives and maintains his interest in
them. MOSES HULL.
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OUR MOTTO
To Do All the Good We Can,

All Chronic Diseases Cured by a System of Treatment Originated by 
Dr. J. M, PEEBLES, the Grand Old Man, of Battle! Creek, Michigan.

mmtmtumnt?muxfsyGHIGS6IE,NGE:<
tin the Cure; of Disease.
Z Dr, Peebles, the grand old man of Battle Creek, 
♦ in whose brain originated PSYCHIC TREATMENT, 
vims so perfected his method that It has refolutioH- 

ixed the art of healing, and it can almost be said 
V there are ub hope ess or iucurable diseases. This 
£ system of treatment- has brought thousands upon 
▼ thousands back to health, after they had been pro- 
y nouncedJiopelessly ill by the very best local phy- 
6 ¿Mans. His cures have been proclaimed PHE- 
Y NOMEN AI, by-the many thousands who have had a 
v chance to watch the near neighbor, friend, or rela

tive pronounced at Death’s door by the local doctor, 
brought back to perfect manhood or womanhood 
by tliis eminent qoctor and his associates. These 
wonderful cures are brought aboutnhrough a sys
tem ot treatment originated by Dr. Peebles himself, 
the great authority on' Psychic Phenomena, which 
is a combination of mild magnetic remedies and 
Psychic Powtr, making the strongest. healing 
combination known to science. This method has 
been so perfected by the doctorthat anyone may 
gse it in their own home without detention 
from business or the knowledge of anyone. Mrs.4

Y t Xf PWHT17Q W. Anderson, St. Johns, Wash., suffered for years
i ia with pain in the ovaries aud uterine weakness; she 

»vas entirely cured by this treatment. Mrs. O. liar- 
of Marionville, Pa-, says she cannot express too 

much gratitude for the results received from Dr.Pecbles’ treatment for falling of the womb 
and general exhaustion. Geo. H. Weeks, of Cleveland, Ohio, sends heartfelt thanas for restora
tion to health after suffering from nervous prostration and Insomnia for years; he says he now 
enjoys excellent health and restful sleep every night. G. D. Young, of Wimer, Ore., says, “For 
years I bore about ray body the piteous spectacle of disease and death stared me in the face. I 
now thank heaven I am a well man, a^d I owe this great victory over disease to Dr. Peebles and 
his corps ot assistants." • Mrs. Belle B. Bond, of Dunkirk, N. Y., who was cured of asthma, drop
sy, heart trouble and female weakness in a very few months, writes that she recommends Dr. 
Peebles’ treatment to all her sick friends and relatives,—in fact, to all suffering humanity.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Who is so widely known as ono of the 

many

SPIRITUAL f+EALERS,
SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
WiJJ Diagnose Your Case

COLLEGEOFFiNEFORCES
The students of this College represent four con 

tlncnts, and many of them are physicians, medics 
professors, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the welll 
known author, calls this college "An Institute of 
refined therapeutics, which Is fast becoming of world
wide fame, and attracting students from many coun
tries. It builds ou exact science, aud Includes the 
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar, and spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Its course can ba 
taken at home, and a diploma conferring the title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted.” Send stamp 
for catalogue. '

A.cbeaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for those who. do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which va 
Powerful to heal and upbuild. AddreasB.D.BAB-

1TT,M.D„ LL.D.. Dean. 61 North Second St.. 8a& 
Jose. California. - 655

DESPAIR NOT, THERE IS STILL HOPE FOR YOU
No matter what the disease, or how deepondeiit you may feel because you have been told 

there is no help for you, there is still hope. Hundreds of women suffering from irregularities 
peculiar to their sex have been cured by Dr. Peebles’ methods,- after they had been told there was 
no help for them unless tin operation was resorted to. The same may be said of men who are de
bilitated from excesses and early indiscretions. Indlyestion, stomach-and bowel troubles, ca
tarrh, liver trouble, rheu>»at<s»i, kidney trouble, heart trouble, lung and bronchial trouble, 
diopsy, In fact, auy and all diseases yield to this wonderful system., It you are unfamiliar with 
this treatment, which is annually curing thousands of those pronounced incurable, do not fail 
ts send nt once for literature giving full Information concernlilg this grand treatment. It costs 
nothing whatever, nnd the information gnlned will be worth much to you even though you do 
not take treatment. If yon nre sick and dlscournKed, do not fall to liuve the doctors di. agnoaci youi*  ciue riiA tell you youi*  ex Act condition • 3 ust write tlieni a plAtu, tmlbi ul letter about your case; they will coiitideutiAlly conilder the «imie, send you at once a 
complete diagnosis ot your condition, and also literature on this grand system of treatment, to
gether with Dr. Peebles’ essay, “The Psychic Science in the Cure ot Disease." All this is sent ab
solutely free. If suffering, write to-day.

Address DR. PEEBLES’ Institute of Health,
Battle Creek, Mich. .

Bunday Spiritualist Meetings In1
' Chicago. |

Send in notice of meetings held on 
Sunday In public halls. I

Bear In mind that only meetings held 
In public halls wlll be announced under ; 
the above head. We have not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
st private residences. |

The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Miss Sarah Thomas,
holds meetings every Sunday nt 2:30 
and 7:30 p. in., in Hygein Unii, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.

“After Her Death. Tbe Story of a 
Summer." By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on tbe finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the Jjigher life. For sale at 
thia office. Price, cloth, $1. _ __ _

"Poems or Progress,” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all whoBand of Harmony, auxiliary to tho __ ... . __

Church of tho Soul, meets at Room 608 love genuine ¡poetry, and especially by 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., Spiritualists. The, volume 1« «.»tiiy 
every first hud third Thursday of the printed and bounds Price $L_ _ 
month, beginning afternoons at three, 11. ” . ___
o'clock. Tbe ladles bring refreshments; tin, ri'. A., D. D. 'JGivlng a »ketch of 

' ' ’ “ ’ Dr. Austin's life, story ot the heresy
trial, copy of the charges, the heresy 
sermon, the scene at conference, and

Spiritualists. Thè, volume Is tastily

The Heresy Trial of Rev. B. F. Am-

Passed to the higher life, from tier 
late residence. 647 Sixty-lirst street, 
Chicago, Ill., Mrs. S. G. Mosher, at the i 
age of 77. On July 4 she went Into a 
deep sleep from which she never awoke. 
She leaves n daughter, Mrs. D. C. Winn, 
and a son, A. M. Mosher, to mourn her 
loss, but tbe knowledge of Spiritualism 
brings a comfort that site has only 
graduated into a higher and better life' 
than this. The services were conducted
by Mrs. Mary Cochouour. W.

Mrs. Dorothy Gage, of Andover. Ohio, 
passed to spirit life, June 30,1901, at the 
residence of her son, M. C. Beach, Cass 
City, Mich. She was n devoted Spir
itualist, nnd tbe .beautiful life she lived 
here endeared her to all who know her. 
She still lives and loves us.

JOHN WALLACE.

supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
interesting programme. All are wel
come. >

Church of the Spirit Communion 
wlll hold meetings in Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day. 8 p. m., conference and tests; 
8 p. m., lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All 
are Invited. Good music and seats free.

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashland ave
nue, every Sundhy afternoon at 8 
o'clock.

Tbe Chicago Liberal Society is a nou- 
sectarian association tor the encourage
ment of morality, the promotion of edu
cation tbe acquisition and dissemina
tion ot knowledge, and the inculcation 
of truth in the place and stead of error 
and Superstition. The Temple services 
ot the society are held every Sunday 
morning at 11 o’clock m Corinthian 
Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and 
are in charge of Thomas B. Gregory, 
you are cordially incited to attend the

Dr. Austin’s full’ address defending bls 
views on. Spiritualism at the London 
Annual Conference at Windsor; Can.," 
ew. Price 15 cents. For sale at thia 
office» -

"A Conspiracy Against tbe Republic." 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of 
“History , of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200," etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of tbe gov
ernment. An Important work. Paper, 
25 cents- For sale at this office.

“Invisible Helpers.” By C. W. Lead 
beater, the noted Theosophlst lecturer 
nnd writer. Very interesting. Price 
55 cents. For sale at this office.

"Tbe Spiritualism of Nature." By 
Prof. W. M, Lockwood. Price 15 cent». 
For kale at thia otfioa.

"Love—Bex—JpmortaUty.” By Dr. 
W. P. Pbelon. For aale at thia office. 
Price, 25 cents.

"Cosmlan Hymn Book.’’ A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
burn. This volume meets a public 
want. It comprises 258 choice selec-

same. .. . .................... ......
Tbe Spiritualistic Church of the Stu-

Honta of Nature bolds services every ------- , . - - . -----
Sbndny evening at Nathan’s hall, 1505 <LonBklof P“etry “?d m“slc’ embodying 
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave- tbo higriest moral sentiment, and free 
nue, at 7:30. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor.

REQUIREMENTS;
Lock of hair, age. sex, one leading 

symptom, full . name, . three 2-cent 
stamps and plain full address.

SEND TO .

Mrs, Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, SAN JOSE, CAL.

MRS, G. PARTRIDGE, 
Psyehometrlst, roads from handwriting, date of birth 
or photo. Trial reading. 25 cts; full reading, 11.00. 
Mineral examinations accurately made, 61.00. 64 N. 
62nd ave.. Chicago, Ill. , 598

ELTON E. H ENDKICK, 
Astrologer. 1034 West 8tb St, Cincinnati. Ohio. Horo
scopes $2.00. Character delineations |1.00. Send date 
of birth as near tbe hour as possible. 610

OCCULT BOOKS
free. Lapt. Geo. Walyoni], Opera House, Denver, Col.

MRS. MftGGlE WAITE
Reultuiby mall. «1.06. Builneei «dvlci aiyeclalty.

219 State St., Alban/ N. Ï. 676 „

Card ftom Annie Lord Chamber
lain.

Dear friends, you can greatly help me care for my 
blind alster. Jennie L. Webb, one of the earlteat me
diums now In tho form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Send it to me with 11, and I will try and get 
reply by ludepondeat writing or whispers. Address 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mass. 581tf

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loucks, tbe only psychic wonder living, 

tbat uses tbe spiritual X-ray without any leading 
lymptom to direct, and locates all Internal diseases. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as hun
dreds can testify. Bend name, age, sex, complexion 
and ton cents lu stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
Lock Dox 7, Stoneham, Maas.

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dreams and their interpretation; price. 25 

cents; sent by mall on receipt of price, In coin or 
stamps. Address DR. R. GREER, Maywood, m. 55 6t

LIFE READING COMPLETE.
Special fifty yeflrs’ clairvoyant meditation of your 

particular case. Woudera and mysteries All alung tbe 
path of your life, from Infancy to old tigc revealed. 
Queer and startling evidence of spirit power with 
psychic tests nnd wonders of clairvoyance, clairaudl- 
cnee, mediumship and the occult la given In thlsread- 
lug. Enclose ouly S3; not 125 us others charge for 
much less truth than I give. Address MISS JEAN
ETTE M- DUTTON. 15th and O Streets, Lincoln, Neb

6.0

Appeals to Methodists.
A short discourse by spirit Bishop Haven, given au
tomatically through tbe band of Carrie E. 8. Twlng. 
Price 20c. For sale at this office.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE, 
Or The Threefold Power of Sex. Dy Lola Waiabroob 
er. Price, 50 centa. Foreale at thia office.

Conflict Between Religion and 
Science.

J net the book for progressive thinkers. By John 
W. Draper. Cloth. <1.75. For sale at this office.

DR. J. S, LOUCKS
Ts the oldest and most successful Spiritual Physician 

now In practice. Bls cures are
THE MOST MARVELOUS

of this age. His examinations are correctly made, 
and Tree to all who send him name, age, sex and lock 
of hair,-and six centa in Stamps. He doesn't ask for 
any leading symptom, A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. Address

J. S. LOUCKS, M. D.,
Btou.h.m. Mui.

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent slate and paper writings dally. 
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Bend stamp for booklet.
604 W. Adamo Cob- Wood, 

Phone “Ashland 1912” Chicago, III.

THE PAN-AMERICAN.
Parties intendlog tovielt tbe Pan-American Expo

sition can obtain first class accommodations with 
Spiritualist Family near grounds. Refers to J. R. 
Francia, Editor, or Moses Hull. Write for terms to 
Mrs. L. H. Eggleston, 421 Baynes H , Buffalo, N. Y.

PROF. F. L. VOSBURG, 
Natural I’by.lclau and Magnetic Healer, located at 
18,0 Bllnwoud Place, near S9tU. Treatment by cor- 
reapoudence. Requirements: Agr, sex, oue leading 
symptom aud plain full address, with SI .00, and mag
netized remedies wlll be soul prepaid. Office hours, 
Ba. ra. to 6 p. m. 008

PROF. GROESCH,
Trance Magnetic Healer aud Developing medium, 
life reader. Bend lock of Lair and II.0U. 812 Hum
boldt arenue, near Lawndale ave.,Chicago. 611

YOUR FUTURE
.ucce., la a.Bured, Bend stamp and lock of bait to
Sbairren, Lock Box »162. Ban Fraudano.Cal. . “9

The Art of Attainment
taught by mall, A scientific system of 
practical self-oulture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept, P. T., 
Box>210. Chicago, ill.

TABLETS.
Rave you Indigestion? Are you troubled with con- 

Btipaltou? Do you feel dull with puln In tbe back and 
head with loss of appetite and energy? My Elixir of 
Life No. i Tablets will cure you. Sufficient In each 
box for one month for 50 cents.

I will send FREE ons package of Magnetized Com
pound, price 80 rents with each box of Elixir of Life 
Tablets that will cure sore and strengthen weak eyes.

The above sent post paid for 50 cents.
B. F. POOLE. 43 Evauaton ave. Chicago, 111

D. F. Pooi.r:— Dear Friend—Enclosed flnd one dol
lar for two boxes of Elixir No. 1 Tablets. Have used 
them In my faini:y live years and flnd them tbe best 
remedy to keep the stomach, liver and bowels In a 
healthy condition. Yours fraterually,

L. BoiiJKG. Ontario, 1b.

WATER OF LIFE rttmedy for stom
ach, liver and kldnoyi- It will cure Bright’« dtaeaac or 
diabetes. It impurw vigor to the whole system mid 
win fully restore lost vitality to any organs of tho 
body, U an unfailing cure for weak eyes, Thousands 
of iiereou, from all pans leitlfy to It, merit, a, a 
great health restorer. Sold In » ga'lon carboy, at 
13.50 each, money to accompany order. Wyoming 
Mineral Water Co., No. 60S. Main St., Wllkea Barre, 

; Pa. f'l«

I PAN-AMERICAN VISITORS
I Can secure cholea rooms In advance by addressing C. 
' HAGEN, D. 8. Morgan Building, Buttalo, N. Y. 612

Myselt cured, I will gladly inform any one addicted to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
or Cocaine, of a never-faiHne harmless Home Cure¿ 
Mas. M. B. Baldwin, P. O. Box 1212. Chicago, Ill.

INVISIBLE HELFERS lowing the principles enforced by the 
numerous nnd timely illustrations pre
sented In this ,

A Very Excellent and Compre
hensive Work.

One from the Theosophical Stand
point.

This work, "Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by C. W. Leadbeater, tbe remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro- 
?:ressive Thinker), is certainly very in- 
erestlng and suggestive throughout 

It treats of the "Universal Belief in the 
Invisible Helpers," tbe “Angel Story,” 
"Work Among the Dead,” "What Lies 
Beyond.” The work is neatly bound in 
cloth, and the-prlce is 55 cents.

The Magnetic Theory.
1 desire to offer tbe outlines of this 

theory to tbe readers of Tlie. Progress- ! 
ive Thinker, although I can hardly ■ 
claim much originality of thought, as 
among your numerous contributors I 
frequently meet with ideas precisely in 
alliance therewith, but have seen noth- , 
ing formulated as yet In this line. This • 
theory Is well established In my, own . 
mind, and I feci satlsfled that it is true. • 
but wlll be compelled to offer it to the 
public as a matter of speculation, for 
'the reason that I have not time now to 
present more than the outlines, and 
await for questions or criticisms, at 
which' time I will endeavor to give log- j 
ical demonstrations.

L The universe of matter existsJn or- ‘ 
der that Intelligence may exist, for 
•without mind there would need be no 
matter; and this sample world of ours, 
is an inference that every other devel
oped planet is the abode of living crea- 
turds and^thlnking beings! •

II. Natural laws are eternal and sub
ject to no modifications. Any change 
Would create confusion and universal
disorder! .

III. Every organized parcel of matter 
has a magnetic counterpart, occult to 
our earthly vision. Tbe counterpart of 
eacli material world is.-a magnetic 
world; yet while we realize the material 
world as tbe tangible one, magnetic be
ings realize the magnetic world as, the 
tangible one and the earth world as in- 

■ tangible. The advantage that the mag
netic has over what we deem the mate
rial world, is that as magnetism ex- 
(tends from one planet to another, it per
mits magnetic beings to travel from 
one planet to another, as easily as we In 
earth life go from town to town.

IV. When earth life closes, magnetic 
life begins, where we awaken to new 
life as from a sleep. Then we can not , 
see earth life, or hear the noises thereof, 
and nothing that we deem tangible ob- , 

' strufets action dr vision in the magnetic 
world. • The departed mother cannot see 
her child that she left behind, or hear 11 
cry, but from thelove sheMias for itshe 
can realize exactly its mental condition, 
for that Is of ningnetlo. nature, and she 
can do much for jtthrough that chan

' net, and still more Jf she can become . 
en rapport therewith. -

V. The strongest current for coirinni-, 
nlcatlon between these-two worlds Is 
through-the element of love,, as when 
piost deeply realized In entranced condi
tions. One who wishes to communicate. 
With a departed friend, must think long 
find deeply upon the pleasures enjoyed.

Ebeu R. Holmes, of Puyallup, Wash., 
passed over to the spirit land on July 5. 
1901, at 5 o’clock a. m., aged 89 years, 1 
month and 7 days, after a severe illness 
of several months, as a result of la 
grippe followed with pneumonia, nnd 
although he rallied from this attack, 
yet, owing to his old age. his constitu
tion was broken thereby, and on the 
1st of June he took to his bed, where he

The Independent Spiritual Society, G., 
N. Klnkead, president, will meet each 1 
Sunday evening at 8 p. m„ at 77 Thirty-., 
first street (Auditorium) ball. Good 
speakers and test mediums have been

• • » _ _ *-- — —from all sectarianism.. Price 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

“Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual Life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of tbe Law.” By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
rying tbe principles of evolution into 
new fields. Cloth, $2. .For sale at thl. 
office.

WISDOM OF THE AGES.

remained until the light of his 
existence burned out, nnd he 
away without n struggle. He 
flrm believer in Spiritualism,

mortal 
passed 
wns a 
nnd n

reader of The Progressive Thinker and 
the Banner of Light, aud other Spiritual 
literature for many years, arid had ab
solute faith in a future existence, and 
was ready and willing to go.

The funeral services were conducted 
according to his wishes, by tbe Rev. 
Alfred Martin, pastor of the Tacoma 
Free Church, a very broad-minded and 
progressive man, and, at my father’s re
quest, portions of a.ritual for spiritual 
funeral service, by Hudson ana Emma 
Rood Tuttle, which wns published in 
your piper on December 23, 1889, were 
read at the services. The remains were 
incased lu a pure White casket, the 
music .was from the Spiritual Harp, and 
everything was conducted upon lines of 
cheerfulness and rejoicing, with the 
happy thought that his sorrows were at, 
an end, and ife had entered upon the 
new life where all Is peace and happl- 
ness. GÈO. LAMQNT HOLMES.
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WA*  IN the 
¿BÍRlflÁNDS

- PRICE if L50.*0 
.3

’ Read our nnno’uncemeiit of this re-’ 
markable book on our second page:

engaged. x 1
Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 

Park hall. No. 501 West North avenue.
Services at 7:45 p. m., conducted by ____
Mr. and Mrs. William Llndcoy. , prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D„ ex-priest

The Souui Uuicagv n ue spiritualists ' of the diocese of Cleveland, O. A sharp 
Society bolds meetings every Sunday at ] and pointed letter to Bishop Hortsmann. 
Fink’s Hall, 9140 Commercial avenue, j It is good reading, and should "be widely 
Good lectures and tests at 3 and 8 p. m. distributed, that people may be enllght- 
Everybody welcome. Chas F. Johnson,' ened concerning the ways and methods 
Rpcretarv 8828 Buffalo avenue, South of Rome and Its. priesthood. Price 15

“Tbe Great Roman Anaconda." By

Revelations from Zertonlem, the 
Prophet of Tlaskanata.

Great Book of the Zancigs.
Of all tbe studies, the science of the 

hand has the most powerful claim upon 
our attentions. The church, the laity, 
medical men as a body, and even the 
legal profession, now espouse the 
cause of Palmistry and use it in their 
profession. 'The physician finds it an 
Infallible test in .diagnosing diseases, 
while the lawyer finds it of utmost Im
portance in detecting criminals.

“As it is written in the hand” is 
Scripture. A firm hand-shake expresses 
sincerity and honesty. When tbe hand 
Is kept closed It is a sure sign of se
crecy. If you think a man is speaking 
falsely, watch bls hands. No man can 
tell a lie and keep his hands open. If 
you want to know your fellow-men, if 
you want to know and master yourself 
—your happiness and your destiny, this 
book will teach you. Illustrated with 
50 engravings, charts and hands of 
prominent people. Beautifully bound 
in Holliston cloth, with designs in gold 
and inks. Price $1.00. Sent charges 
paid, to any address upon receipt of 
price. Address all orders to this office.

Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

Chicago.
-The Spiritual Research will hold 

bold meetings every Sunday evening at 
7:45 o’clock in ball B, Van Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street arid Cal
ifornia avenue. Also every Wednesday 
afternoon in same place, beginning at 
2 o’clock.

cents. For sale at this office.
"Three Jubilee Lectures.” By J. M. 

Peebles, M. D. Doctor Peebles Is a 
trenchant and Instructive writer and 
lecture.-, and ’these three addresses on 
the occasion of and pertinent to the 
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, are 
well worthy of being'preserved in this 
tasty form, In print Price, 85 cents. 
For sale at this office.' ,

“Woman, Qhurch.and State.” A his
torical account of the status of woman 
through the Christian ages; with remin
iscences of theuMatrlarchatc. By Ma
tilda Joslyn Gagi. ‘'j&n Important work

This work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D., a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. Tbe 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and. 
inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler.1 
Price $1.00. ' .

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS.

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive.

Esoteric Lassons.
. —

W. F, Ruffle holds services every Sun
day afternoon and evening at 2:30 and 
7:30, nnd circle for psychic readings and 
the developing and unfoldment of spir
itual forces every Friday evening at 
7:30. assisted Sundays by Miss Katie 
Smith, and in vocal art by Miss Mabel 
LeMorite arid otheis, In Prof. , Black «.«.«.j,
man’s parlors, rooms 320 to 324, Athe- paper, 75 cents?! Cloth, gilt, $1.50. For 
neuni Building, 20 Van Buren, street. । <ale at this office, s’ ; ' -
J^SteetomNlelwlso^ns aserte, Molerinlar BHypothesls of Na" 

of Sunday night services,nt ,.to, nanr, „ „ p. _
second floor Athcneum building, 20 E. j Ujckwoodris rtrognlzeffasV^of 
Van Buren street, near Wnbnrih ave-, tJje ab]est iectBrersit>n the spiritual ros- 

vAlSOi? iSlWCmluhnTrlnoh riidn^ nt trum. In thislllttleifvolume he presents 
will be held in snme hall each Fildny at, Jn BUCCinCf f^nj, substance of his 
2.30 p.m. ! lectures on the;, Molecular Hypothesis

Mr. and Mrs. Schaeffer will conduct oj Nature; nndspresents bls views as 
spiritual meetings, under theauspices aemonstiAtiug »¡scientific basis of Splr- 
of the Third Church of Truth, in itualism. The book! Is commended to 
Flynn’s Hall, Robey street, North ave- an who l!ove toistudy and think. For 
nue and Milwaukee avenue, every Sun- gale at this offi<3>. Price. 25 cent».
day at 3 aud 8 p. m.- Good speakers. "Spiritual Songs gior the Use of cir, 
and mediums always in attendance. cles, Camp-meetings and Other Splrlt-

Lida Sholdice balds meetings every ualistic'Gatherings?*  By Mattle E. 
Sunday- evening:? at 1150 Montrose Hull. For sale at this office. Price 10 
Building.. . . / , cents. ■

■ ’ _ .■__ ' •• . I ■ “'Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds."
. > ■ '. -< By Carrie E. S. Twlng. Richly imbued

'Astral Worship.” By J. H. Hill, M. with the philosophy of Spiritualism.
D. .For »ale at this office. Price, $1. price $1. For sale at this office.

The Snuflowei’ Social Club, auxiliary 
to- Flrsf Spiritual Church of Chicago,' 

’will'give an entertainment,'every, sec-

for all women. (Students of history, etc.

An Argument Against Physical 
Causation.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor ot Psy
chology in the University of Geneva.

“This is an account of the experiments 
with. the ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helene 
Smith. In her trances she lives tbe 

! dual existence of. an Indian princess 
and of an inhabitant of the planet
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his fei

ond and fourth Friday every month, nt 
Oakland. Club Hall, corner Ellis and 
Oakwood avenues. Take Cottage Grove 
car . to 39th street. • Everybody welcome.

The: Progressive Spiritual Church,. G. 
V. Cordingley, pastor. 6th floor-Handel 
Hall, 40 Randolph street. Services-at 
*2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Take elevator after
noon and evening. .

The new song book, The Golden 
Echoes, by S. W. Tucker, has found-its 
way into many homes, and its beauti
ful songs have cheered many sorrowing 
hearts, which they are sure to do when 
heard and sung. They should be heard 
In every home in>tbe land. For sale at 
this office. 'Prices 15 cents: $1.50 per’ 

. “Discovery of a LoetTrail;” By Chafi.;
B. Newcomb.- Excellent In1 spiritual- 
BuggestivenesB. Cloth, ■ $1.50. For tale 
at thli office.
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6. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT

Mental Healer and
Gifted Psyohlo,

HEALTH RESTORED, 

By Common Sense Methods

For the Cure of Mental
and Physical Alimente

OBSESSION CURED.

For Free Diagnosis of disease 
send five two-cent stamps, age, natae, 
sex and own handwriting.

* ——

READINGS AND BUSINESS Ab*  
VICE, by mall, $l.Q0 and two stamps.

" ------

Address 1312 Franklin St., 
____  Oakland, Cait.Daniel K*  Tenney's BOOKS
The Earth Not Geated.

Fallacy of Ali Cosmic Theories- ■ - - Price, 15 cU« 
An able argument to show that the world bu 1 
always existed.

Never-Ending Life,
Assured by Science............................Price, 6 etas
The beet scientific grgunjeqtln favor of iw 
ture life that has ever before been made.

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or Orthodoxy from tieidquarters.-.Prlce, 6 ette 

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and his ■ 
terviews Jehovah.

Theology, j
Its, Origin, Career and Destiny.... Price, 10 eta» [

One of the best and most comprehensive sum- 1 
ming up of tbe absurdities of the Christian । 
Theology that has ever before appeared-

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land. _ 
. Price, 10 cU.
Susan H. Wixon says: “I have read, first and 
last, many accounts of Palestine, or 'the Holy 
Land,' but have never seen anything In that llpl 
that pleased me so well as this description by 
Daniel K. Tenney."

The Plan of Salvation. Price, ioct».
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney shows the absurd" 
ity of the Christian "Plan of Salvation" in so 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian who 
has a spark of reason left cannot fail to see it.

“Owed" to the Clergy. Price, 6 ct».
An address read before the Free Thought Coo*  
gress held in Paine Hall, Boston, Nov. 171b, 1899.

The Master's Masterpiece,
Or lite Sermon on the Mount.......... Price, 10 eta.

This is the most thorough exposition of the fat< 
lacies of this noted "seimon" that was ever be
fore published.

Modern Theology and Its Ideal Jesus 
Price, to eta.

Tbe absurdities of the reputed teachings of Jesus 
are here shown up as no other writer has ever 
Eresented them before, which will convince any 

onest reader tbat the most of them are con
summate nonsense.

The Hon. Daniel K. Tenney, the author of these 
books, has been for many years tbe leading law
yer in one of tho most distinguished law firms In 
Chicago, and there Is not a more able writer in tho 
Liberal ranks

Three Journeys
Around the World,

Or Travels in tlie Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, 

Ceylon, India,
And other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peebles, A/ 
M..M. D., Ph. D. Io this splendid large book DrJ 
Peebles bos concentrated avast amount of valuable 
Information. It Is exceedingly entertaining and read-' 
able, and Spiritualism as ho found it everywhere 
In hit travels receives due attention, making tbed 
book of special value and Interest to Spiritualists, 4M| 
large pages, finely bound, at the low price of |l£0. For 
sale at this office. '

EVOLUTIONISM.
A Series of Illustrated Lecture» 

Upon the
EVOLUTION OF ALL THINGS 

IN THE UNIVERSE.
BY OLNEY H. RICHMOND, 

Price, OoUi, »1.25. For >ale et 1hl» office.

PRACTICAL METHODS TO Hi. 
SURE SUCCESS.

A valuable little work, full of practical InttrucUCB 
tamctterapertalnlngtopbyilcal,mental andsnlrltni 
health. Worth many tlmu lu cost Price 10 centa

The Blue Laws of Connect icut.
Taken from the Code of 1650, and the public record« 

of the colony of Connecticut previous to 1655, as print
ed In a compilation of tbe earliest laws And orders of 
the general court of Connecticut ; also an account ot 
the persecution of witches and Quakers In New Eng> 
land. Some extracts from tbe Blue Laws of Virginia. 
Price 35 cts. For sale at thia office.

THE PROPHETS OF ISRAEL.
By Prof. C.F. Coroni. Constetlng of popular sketches 
from Old Testament Hlatory. Price 26c. For sale at 
this office.

KIIRBZZft
ETHICS OF_MAFIRIAQE,

By Alice B. Stockham, Bf. D.
Kxrezzamtket & plea for a betta*  birthright ft» 

children, and alms to lead Individuals to seek a high— 
development of themselves through moot sacred re*  
lations. It la pure lu tone and ata, and should be 
widely circulated. Price, cloth. 6L

_. . . ... _ . aiuiB. -runt*Bbui  rxuuiuu^ tmu uib iei*
The object of this book, considered a ]ow scientists' have for more than five 

e.nJ ®ne ?y. s,onle> » to-es- years experimented with these astound- 
tablish what is commonly regarded as jng physical phenomena.” 
purely physical health upon a purely । Thlg 18 a work o{ thrilling interest, 
psychical basis; to show that health is it has excited great attention In this 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men country and in Europe. Price $1.50, 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal pOr sale at this office 
disease only because they form errone-1 
ous judgment; also, to show that the ----- —------------ ------- r ■ —
fundamental erroneous judgment; is,1 “Buddhism and Its Christian Critics.’- 
that there is any such thing in the uni- By Dr. Paul Carus. An eiceUent study 
verse as physical causation, a belief in Buddhism; compact yet comprehen. 
which leads both directly and indirectly . giYg, ; Paper, 50 cents. Cloth. 11.25. 
to disease. Often directly in case of • 7. ..
the individual, but more commonly in- “Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Uhest- 
directly as a race-belief held throughout nuts and Political Pin’Points.” By J. 
the known history of mankind. This S. .Harrington. A pamphlet coinaining 
work Is by Sarah Stanley Grlnike.. 79 pages of racy reading. F - —
Price $1.50.

l'

' TALLEYRAND’S
LETTER TO THE POPE.1

Thia work will be found espec tally Interesting to all 
who would desite to make a study of Romanism and 
the Bible. Tbe historic facta stated, and the keen, 
scathing review of Romish ideas and ptactfOMiboald 
MteaoyalL Price, 25c. Sold at tmSoffice. __

FORCE AND MATTER.
By Ludwig Buechner. A celebrated book. Clot. |

CHURCH AND STATE
The Bible in the Public School«; tbe Kew "Ameri

can" Pu-tj. By ".Tefferfion." Third edition. 28 page«. 
Price 10 cent«. For eelo at thl« office.

“THE DREAM CHILD,”
LAiuiuiuuig । AFaiolnatlugRomxnceolTiroWoridi. By Florence 

• v Pnce . 25 Huntiey. Prlce, cloth, 75 Cents. Books llko "The
rents For Säle at tho offirn of rnua '. i>ream Child” spur humanltyon to make more and
ceDis. r or saie tu tut omee Oi ine , wore aemftnas of thls naturc, and will open up new

20tli Gentunj Guide
. ' TO' ■ ■

F/VLMISTRY
This Is the simplest, clearest and yet. 

tlie most exhaustive presentation this 
interesting.science has yet received. 
AH of the discoveries, investigations 
nnd researches of ceritriries are summed 
up in this practical, fascirigting treatise 
on Palmistry. . ’ ■

There Is no trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited-tenden<;y, that Is not marked 
on. the palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol-

Progressive Thinker. —,
"Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual

ism: or a Concordance of tbe Principal 
Passages of the Old arid New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism;' together, with a brief his
tory of the origin' of . many of the 
Important books of the Bible.”- By 
Moses Hull. The- well-known talented 
nnd scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of his many years’ study 
of tlie Bible In its relations to Splrltual- 
ism. 'As its title denotes, it is a veri
table encyclopedia of information on 
the subject. Price $1. For sale át this 
office. ' ......

“Who Are These Spiritualists and 
What Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, tbe well- 
known author. Price 15 cents. For 
Ml» at thli office,*  -

yzitit rx xiTztiae-f UI tut*  UU.UI v., •• ••• , *-
heights and depths of spiritual knowledge.—Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox. Will, I believe, take Its place be
tide Bulwer’s “Zanont’’ and the "Serapblte" of 
Balzac-—Dally Capital. Topeka, Kansas. Although 
simple and unvarnished with any inflammable de
scriptions, enthralls the mind to the exclusion of 
other thoughts, until reluctantly tbe reader closet’ 
the last page.—Minneapolis Sunday Times. For la^t
at this office.

THE GOSPEL 0F BUDDHA
According to Old Records.

By Dr. Paul Cf.ru$. A translation mede from Japan
ese, under Uie nuEplcea of tho Rev. Shaku 8oycr.ce:e- 
gniotoue l’i rUTlnri’t of Religions. Was published 
|n Jr.pau. Price, fl.t'O. For s:4C nttlils office.
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EXPLANATORY. STRAY THOUGHTS. THE SYMPOSIUM.i
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LILY DALE

Concerning the Status of 
Spiritualism.

Let Us Be Generous, and 
Alert.

■ > -- - — -

By the President of the Na' 
tional Association.

GftN GOD BE, DISAPPOINTED?

£
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• To the Edltoj:—Permit me to explain 
through the columns of your valuable 
journal, the real cause of the recent 
ebullition of the Philadelphia Press that 
called forth the splendid symposium in 
your issue of July 6. The N. S. A. held 
« grand mass-meeting in New York City 
May 1, 2, 8 and 4. On the mornings of 
the second and third days, a conference 
was held, at -which the subject for dis
cussion was in substance, “How can we 
improve our local societies?” As pres
ident of the N. S, A., I was given the 
courtesy, of the last speech on each oc
casion, by the genial chairman, W. W. 
«argent. At/the first conference, there 
Were exactly forty persons in the hull, 
Including chairman, officeri and musi- 
»lelans. It was at this meeting that I 
«poke of the rapid decline of our chil
dren’s lyeeuins, and stated that there 
were not over sixty of them now in ex
istence, Since then, I have learned, to 
my sorrow, that there are only thirty of 
them extant. My margin of twice as 
many was a fair one, to say the least.

I also spoke of the local societies, and 
Btated boldly that they were all weak, 
find in a state of decline. I affirmed 
that there were not over twenty pros
perous societies in our land out of a to
tal of between six and seven hundred 
organizations. I took pains to say that 
Spiritualism itself was not /declining— 
that, on the contrary, it was a subject 
of greater popular interest than ever be
fore, but that that interest lacked con
cretion. I stated tbat it was our pur
pose to arouse the Spiritualists to ac
tion, so that they might not miss their 
splendid opportunities to do something 
for their fellow men. My so-called 
“swan-song” had no reference whatever 
fo Spiritualism, but was merely a bugle 
call to the faithful to take better care of 
the heaven-bestowed jewel tbat the 
Spiritualists received from the angels 
fifty odd years ago.

I have been freely censured by both 
my friends and opponents for making 
such a plain talk before a large (?) and 
promiscuous audience. I did not realize 
tbat forty people could be or would be 
considered a large and promiscuous as
sembly! As a matter of fact, I sup
posed, and had a right to suppose, that 
the forty people present were all Spirit
ualists. Why would they attend a con
ference at an early hour in the day if 
they were not?

It is very evident that there were two 
or three reporters in that little coterie 
of people. Those reporters misquoted 
my words, used them out of connection, 
and gave the Philadelphia Press a 
chance to publish the editorial which 
called forth the instructive articles in 
the recent symposium in The Progress
ive Thinker. In this connection, I ven
ture to say that I know of no better 
place at which the ways and means of 
bettering the condition of our cause 
could be more profitably discussed than 

. at our conventions, and particularly at 
qur conferences. Our own people only 
are then supposed to be present; they 
all know tbe condition of things and arc 
anxious to find some remedies for our 
ills. I fall, therefore, to see that it was 
at all Incongruous to discuss our local 
societies at the conference in question.

Since tills discussion has created such 
a stir in,our ranks, and caused so much 
comment, it is well to remember that at 

. a recent National Conference of the 
Methodist church, the officials called 
attention to the fact that the member
ship of that great organization had fall- 
eli off many thousands during the pre
ceding twelve months. It was also as
serted that many of the local churches 
were weak in finances and membership, 
and an appeal for help was made that 
touched the hearts (and pocket-books) 
o.f the wealthy members of the church 
throughout tbe land. The secular 
press commented upon the reports of 
these officers at length and very gener
ally throughout the nation. Some of the 
good brethren writing to their denomi
national papers, mourned because these 
unpalatable facts were .given to the 
public, fearing their opponents would- 
be given weapons With which to attack 
them. The Unlversallsts, Baptists, and 
one or two other sects had similar re
ports and experiences to meet at their 
annual conventions. If the Spiritualist 
papers commented upon these reports 
at all, and I am quite sure some of 
tliem did, not excepting tbe Banner of 
Light, these lamentations of the Meth
odists, Unlversallsts and Baptists were 
referred to as indices of the “decline of 
the Christian church!” In fact, they 
were so referred to by many of the sec- 
Uiar papers, and by nearly all the Free 
Thought journals? ’

But these Christian leaders merely 
told their’followers some cold, unpala
table facts iri order to arouse them to 
greater exertion, in behalf of ‘ their 
church. In so doing they were, cen
sured for uttering the “swan song” 
of dissolution, and for “giving away” 
some important and valuable ammuni
tion to their enemies. Our experience 
in the recent discussion only shows*tbat  
we are in the Baine boat with tile other 
denominations named. When they ut
tered their truths, tbe Spiritualists re
joiced at the signs of decay in tbe 
church; now .tlie shoe is on the other 
toot, and it is their turn to laugh. They 
are making the most of their opportu
nity, too. But tbe other denominations 
aroused themselves to action at the call 
of their leaders .and are now putting 
forth herculean efforts In missionary 
work, as well as in the way of finances, 
to regain lost ground, and'to make a 
better showing“ at their future conven
tions. If the Spiritualists .will but act, 
will but profit by the facts laid before 
them, they, too, can easily strengthen 
all of their weak points, regain all of 
their lost ground, by simply reducing'to 
practice tbe Spiritualism in which they, 
profess to believe. -

For one I am glad this discussion hhs 
been called out, even though its inspi
ration was due to a small conference in 
New York City on the second day of 
May, through the zeal of a ubiquitous 
reporter. I am grateful to ’ The Pre- 
CteMiye Thinker for giving tbe Spirit

ualists of this natjon the grand sympo
sium of July 6. It has brought some 
truths home to the hearth-stones of 
thousands of people, and will, cause 
tl\em to do some hard thinking. To 
think is to grow, and to grow is to act 
Therefore,.! confidently look for action 
as the outcome of this agitation.

I do not agree with many of the views 
presented by the different writers, but 
I expect to. profit by what they have 
said, for tliey have given me light It is 
true that few of them gave the real 
causes of the present chaotlq condition 
of our cause, outside of the lack of or
ganization. But what were given will 
Induce Spiritualists to seek yet further 
for light, and will be led step by step to 
tho very cltladel of Wisdom., They will 
then rally as one man under the flag of 
Altruism, and march together to the 
gates of the City of Success.

Spiritualism is and ever will be tri
umphant over materialism, but it needs 
the consecrated concrete efforts of its 
followers to make it the power for good 
its angel promoters and purveyors 
meant it to be. Let us love ourselves 
last, and work earnestly together to 
give Spiritualism its true position as a 
reform influence in the world.

Yours for Spiritualism, 
HARRISON-D. BARRETT.

Close of the Spiritual Train
ing School.

This school has just closed its fifth 
session with upwards of twenty’in at
tendance. Its pupils come from Massa
chusetts, Texas, New york, Wisconsin, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania aiid Canada. Quite 
a number of them are mediums und 
came here to prepare themselves to do 
work In the cause. One of them, Mrs. 
Abbott, of Alliance, Ohio, is already en
gaged to take charge of tbe children's 
lyceum at Vicksburg camp in Mich,

This class was composed, of most ex
cellent material. One feature of It wus 
the spirit, of harmony nnd even tender
ness mid love whleh sprang up in the 
beginning and increased to the end. 
Mrs. Jahnke, the teacher of oratory, 
who had never become convinced of the 
truth of Spiritualism, became developed 
as a medium and-was-made a believer 
by attending tho psychic class.

What is this school?
It Is uot a theological school. The day 

of theology is past. Tbe God question 
forms no part of the lessons. No dog
matism is taught nor creed Imposed. 
No book Is taken as authority but Web
ster's Dictionary. Even the text books 
used are not our masters, but only 
guides and helps. The school is based 
on free thought. It uses the scientific 
method and that only. Its work Is.to 
open the door of knowledge and to in- ■ 
spire the members of the class to live' 
and work for self-improvement in every 
way, ,

Every branch taught in this school is 
needed by our workers. As long.as tbe 
Bible is universally defended . as the 
“Word of God" and made the infallible 
basis of religious belief and life, so long 
will Instruction on tlie Bible be of im
mense benefit to our workers, to-teach 
them how to overthrow this error and 
make the Bible, as the work of man, a 
Spiritualistic book. As long as Chris
tianity is defended as a divine revela
tion from God because of its great age 
and because it spread over Europe and 
America in spite of the attacks made 
upon it by its opposers, so long will 
Logic need to be studied that the work
er for truth may be amply qualified to 
demolish this (is well as many other 
popular fallacies. As long as we have 
workers who violate the common rules 
of grammar and disgure their language 
by provincialisms and other crudities of 
expression, so long will there need be 
given lessons on language. In the same 

•way I could go through all the depart
ments of our school and show Jiow nec
essary they nil are for the worker’s 
highest success.

There is one other point. Much has 
lately been said about the decline of 
Spiritualist societies in certain locali
ties. This is not because of any decline 
In Spiritualism. It is largely because 
many of our public workers are not 
qualified for their positions. They have 

jjot the ability to hold together an au
dience for any considerable length of 
time. It is said “we ought to have set
tled speakers." It would do no good un
less those speakers were able Sunday 
after Sunday to give attractive dis
courses .clothed in good English. The 
success of any society in any denomina
tion depends more upon the speaker 
than aught else.. Therefore let our 
speakers have all the natural brain 
power good prenatal conditions can 
give, then add to this all the culture, all 
the knowledge, all the-intellectual un
foldment it is possible for the best 
schools of earth to furnish, then add to 
this, a high inspiration-from the spirit 
world, and we shall not often bear of 
societies declining. Let us educate our 
workers just as if their whole success 
depended upon themselves—Just as if 
they could receive no help whatever 
from on high—then with inspiration su
peradded tliey would, have a two-fold 
power and be master« of their audi
ences. ’ ' ’

, Next- May another’ session of the 
school will open. There should be uot 
less than fifty of our speakers and me
diums to join it for the work of self-im-

The above caption adorns a reply to a dubious ques
tioner of Dr. Lyman Abbott in the Outlook. Dr. Abbott 
had said that “universal-redemption is God’s purpose” 
and that “if alb men are not brought at lest to holiness 
and life it is because his purpose is frustrated and his love 
disappointed.” His questioner maintains that it is im
possible “to frustrate or disappoint omnipotence,” and he 
is right. But Dr. Abbott is making a strenuous effort to 
defend the great religious falsehood of the freedom of 
man, and by an exceedingly adroit piece of metaphysics 
he answers his questioner. Metaphysics is defined by 
Webster as “the science of the nfind,” but we now know 
that it is the presumptuous assumption of minds which 
are bound , to exalt themselves above the God that madq 
them. In the way that Dr. Abbott has employed it, met
aphysics has been a foul perverter ever since it was born; 
it has always tried to reason away the facts before it. Dr. 
Abbott knows very well what omnipotence means and he 
knows, too, that a God cannot be powerful and helpless 
at the same time. But he has a theory that man is free, 
and in order to maintain that fallacy of Christianity he 
sacrifices the divine attribute of omnipotence. To what 
a great extreme science has forced Christian theologians! 
The time was when such men as Dr. Abbott could scare 
people and make them believe in such absurdities; but 
that time is passed—teachers must now give a reason for 
all the propositions which they lay down. Dr. Abbott 
is strenuously opposed to having God save mankind by 
his owmfree gift and in his own way, He would rather 
see thezmultitude lost than to have them saved by the 
power of God. But happily for mankind, Dr.'Abbott’s 
will will not be done, neither,will Christian theology 
triumph over science. We have this to say to Dr. Abbott, 
and every other defender of that falsehood, based upon 
legends and fables, that nothing can frustrate the plan 
of the Omnipotent—the omnipotent from the standpoint 
of law. Dr. Abbott is misled by the declarations in the 
Bible. He thinks that what Paul said is true. Because 
Paul assumed that he was preaching truth, he (Dr. 
Abbott )tlrinks that God inspired Paul to preach the truth 
and that God willed to have all men to come to a knowl
edge of it, but some would not, hence “God is frustrated.” 
The belief in the infallibility of the Bible is what stands 
in the way of all theologians to-day. The fact is, the 
theologians are frustrated, not God, and they will be dis
appointed because they have followed the bold assump
tions of ignorant men. If God willed that all men shall 
come to a knowledge of the truth, it is incumbent upon 
him to present the truth to them. Dr. Abbott reads in

the Bible that God wills all men to come to a knowledge 
of the truth and he assumes that Christianity is truth; 
and because many reject it he concludes that God cannot 

.have what he wills. This argument is logical enough if 
the trujh had been presented; but it has not, therefore, 
his whole theory falls to the ground. The Bible has 
always been the rock upon which the theologians have 
split, Jj^iuse, taking it as a whole, it is too contradictory 
to qllw any man of body of men to arrive at the truth. 
We have the courage to say, emphatically and dogmatical
ly, that no man has, as yet, rejected truth in Christianity, 
that.the apostles did not preach the truth, and that the 
Christian church, in any of its branches, has never 
preached it. The true God of this universe has never 
placed mankind in jeopardy by putting before them 
truths which they were not able to' receive; all the 
jeopardizing work has been done by the theologians. The 
time has now come to defend both God and man. Dr. 
Abbott has put God where he needs a savior and we are 
going th save Mm from the fate of a helpless looker on 
and from the charge that he is less able than man to do 
what he wills. Dr. Abbott does not seem to realize that 
he is defending the dogma of Borne and tramping upon 
the protest which won the battle in the sixteenth century.' 
He is so infatuated with the love of himself that he can
not bear for God to do what he wills with his own. We 
throw down this gauntlet before Dr. Abbott and the 
whole/*  Christian world and we defy logical refutation. 
The eijd of the great delusion and falsehood is at hand; 
let all who have worked'for the fall of it rejoice.

Spicilce has so completely wrecked the false dogmas of 
Chrjfevgndom that the defenders thereof are at their wits’ 
end' to make answer. The foundation of, Protestant 
Christendom—the Bible—is shaken, the Roman pontiff 
is upable to interpret his alleged divine revelation, Pres
byterians cannot change their creed without ignoring 
“Scripture,” and Christian theology is a total wreck, its 
fundamental principle, the omnipotence of God, being 
now: slain by the Bev. Dr. Lyman Abbott. At last the 
great falsehood, which has libelled God and degraded man 
is broiight to bay and there is no escape for it.

Truth’s to the right of it, 
Truth’s to tlie left of it; 
Truth’s all around it, 
Evolution has conquered.

Driven .to desperation by the invulnerability of science, 
Chnjtian theplpgians are making themselves ridiculous. 
—JoJ^’i^dddck in the Adept.

provement. A. J. WEAVER.
PROGRESS.

Mystery! All is tnystery! , :■ .
Upon the land, in the boundless sea. 
We think we know its we progress, • 
All knowledge from, the limitless.'. ■■ 
The. more we learn while here below, 
The more we find, we ào riot know, ■ • 
And as our minds expand and rise , 
To grasp the knowledge of the wise, 
We find thé range of mental grasp ' 
Held back .by mortal chain and hasp 
Of lliriltatlons in this life, ' .
Of mental struggle, storm and strife.
When free, the soul will stand at last, 
With sweeping vision of the past; 
Then upward, onward we’ll progress 
Toward the ever limitless! ’ 

Porlinml. Orc. J. 0. FERRELL,

THE DEIFIC LINK.
Spiritism Needs Spiritualiz

ing.

Spiritism, as a new departure In the 
realms of thought and occult experi
ence, builds its lower temple in the 
eternal verity of matter, and lifts sci
ence up through the substratum of the 
visible and physical forces of known 
chemistry, into the ethereal strata of 
the vital and psychic forces of nature, 
as resultants and sublimations of lower 
concrete and force elements. Demon
strating the unity of the cosmos and 
reign of law and order In her different 
departments, in a connected series of . 
graded relations, as links of a chain, 
from tite atom to the highest ethereal 
force essence, organized Into the beauty 
of the angelic spheres, showing Inter
changeable relations, and communica
tion existing from pltimates, to the 
ethereal summit, under the law of cause 
and effect.-

While Spiritism tints links tbe cosmos 
of the visible and invisible Into one har
monious unity, under’laws of chemical 
relations, and places humanity, as pro
gressive spirit entities under the laws 
of endless unfoldment—it has assumed 
a jion-credal position, and in conse
quence, embraces in its advocates tbe 
heterogeneous schools of Agnostic, The- 
osophlst, Deist, Atheist, and Christian, 
including both the moral and immoral 
elements of humanity.

It has formulated no ethical code of ' 
moral laws as a way-bill for man’s spir
itual unfoldment—and in pursuing this 
course it has rejected all sacred books 
as divinely and infallibly inspired, and 
laid tbe prescribed plan of salvation on 
the shelf of forgetfulness, in turning it 
over to tbe modern school of criticism.

While assuming this progressive and 
also aggressive attitude, It finds itself 
in almost a non-religlous position, for 
its moral laws are human freedom and 
intelligence. Its God is nature, the God 
in nature, the energy of matter, the di
vine ether, the inherent development of 
matter under tbe eternal- rule of law— 
also-the unknown spirit entity In na
ture, the eternal principle In the cosmos 
that makes for righteousness. • 
: Thus variously, expressed/ according 
to tlie scholastic opinion, now can we 
not reach a formulation of truth more 
satisfactory to man in his present life 
and development, and also applicable to 
his spirit unfoldment into angelhood?

The most matured philosophy of the 
cosmos, founded largely upon my expe
rience, I have reached, Is, that spirit is 
primary, force a derivation and emana
tion from spirit, and matter is force or
ganized Into the atom and its com
pounds. Matter, force and spirit form 
God, iri the complex fullness of which, 
matter is the plastic outside, and spirit 
the controlling energy df the inside, and 
that a tangible relationship exists be
tween matterand spirit, with the phys
ical anjl'ethereal forces .chemically act
ing between the two extremes. . Man is 
'a product of spirit, force and matter, 
and includes in hl's material, vital, and 
psychic comporinds the full chemistry of 
these stratified unit atoms, by which he 
is an, epitome of the cosmos, and thus 
an image of God.

Man has an exterior and Interior con
sciousness; and his exterior conscious
ness Is by force media of the senses, in 
chemical relation with matter, by which 
he knows God Quantitatively, In terms 
of law and. phenomena of nature; and 
his Interior consciousness being of the 
purest substance in nature, is in chem-

leal relation with the univerBril.spirit ot 
nature, by which he knows God Quanti
tatively,' in terms oï spirit Being—love, 
truth, and life.

According to our development in this 
inner consciousness is our inspiration. 
Spirit meets man in the center of being 
- bùt matter in the circumference. Ev
olution through matter gave man his 
physical organism and ¡personal ego
growth by accretion working irom the 
circumference to the center. Here is as 
far as physical evolution can go.

Spirit evolution begins In the center, 
where physical evolution ends, and 
works in unfoldment tp the clr-eumfer- 
once. This unfoldment Is slow or rapid 
according to the application and rise of 
the means, which are en’rapportaient 
with the deific spirit, ari$. morality of 
.life. "

To claim that God in spirit is an in
finite unconscious essence and principle, 
and thus incomprehensible to man, Is aS 
crude in reasoning as to claim of matter 
the unknowable because of its. unlimit
edness In quantity, and many I of its 
laws and properties yet unknown. To 
know an atom of ariy gl véri quality of 
matter, is to know«all matter of that 
quality. The same is true pf spirit, for 
spirit, finite or infinite, is not a dead es
sence tbat slumbers In unconsciousness 
—but a living entity, knoiyable and ap
proachable, in human consciousness— 
not in its infinity, but in a finite degree.

This development in sph^ and 
knowledge begins interiorly, And works 
outward, to purify and spiritualize the 
animal man into the angel man.

This spirit life is according to the 
‘ deific elements woven into our soul tis
sue, simple with the ;Siriiple, wisdom- 
with the wise, and déifie with the an
gelic. There is no spirit, however deep
ly submured in vice and degèriéracy of 
the outward animal mail but what will 
in time find a path to Ulitis deific light, 
and respond in deveíopriieñt to its life
giving rays of • wisdom and love. 
Though in finding this angelic path the 
spirit may go through tìlé. dark shadows 
of the lower spheres iri sorrow and Re
morse, yet a .light .will?çrisé; in his In
most being, and lead him to a harmoni
ous unfoldment . in thè: ‘Deific beauty, 
Which is infinlte-in-its resources for an
gelic development. EÓñs- upqri. eons of 
time will but present jhe uttermost of 
the infinite intelligence' to ’/ihe finite 
spirit .enti ty. . _
' The interior arid. exterior , coriscious- 
ness, ■ bridging .the gulf between spirit 
and matter in its cognitions, ¿differ ■ In 
their substance compound, f¿r òhe ’ Is 
cognizant of ihattèr, titoligli ^ense, arid 
thé other of spirit thro&h'lritìiitij’e con
sciousness, and tangible aflhlity. ' '

■ To know the deific.-splrit?|n science 
and in terms of mattepjs ,td3iow intel- 
lectüally only—bût tolkno.w ‘¿torn, spirit 
touch Is to know vitally, aritóri a higher 
intellectual degree. - Tflerb IB no way to 
become an angel apart, from' -develop
ment in the Deific essgirce,(as the infi
nite spirit force for gft)wth_and assim
ilation. This was-the . gospel r of ' the 
Christ—the one he.llved arid tauglit He 
taught nót thé vicarious,atonement, nor 
the infallibility óL-sa,cpéd¿b00ks, for all 
inspiration is. but?the. i^uéctlon of the 
deific spirit, in our spirit: fesepce,’.trans
ferred to humau'ideais/colored with our 
individuality anti passlnhs, being in 
some degree true accordgig to Intelli
gence and spirit development, but never 
reaching tlie pinin'Of infallibility in our 
mortal state. - . - . , ■ : . '

Let Spiritualism havela,code of eth
ies high enough to assiii^late-iae deific 
essence into human consciousness and 
life—as high and pure, as ...the.'.Chris
tian’s, wltl»ut Including it? errors and

deep her premises In the bed-rock of 
science, aud draw her conclusions in the 
synthesis of a divine philosophy of un
ending being in angelhood, demonstrat
ing her propositions in the known of sci
ence, and in the yet unknown of philos
ophy, by spirit proof; then her beautiful 
system of the unity of the cosmos, tbe 
unity of the Divine intelligence in be
ing, essence, and manifestation, the as
sured final progression of every Individ
ualized unit of humanity—arid its con
servation in faculty, personality, and 
Identity by the proof of spirit return 
and communication, will need but the 
deific link In religion, to bind in uni
versal brotherhood science and philos
ophy, and thus stand amid the wreck of 
creeds, as the eternal temple of truth to 
unite earth and heaven, man aud angel, 
and all to God.

PROF. W. A. JONES. 
Mineral Wells, Texas.

THE HIGHERLIMITATION
No Evidence of the Super

natural.

Man’s final savior will be knowledge.
When Alexander the Great had victo

ries over the barbarians, he assumed 
the role of being the son of Jupiter. 
This frightened them into bearing bls 
yoke more patiently. He did not try to 
palm this subterfuge onto the Greeks, 
for he knew they knew who^hls real 
father was.

Up to the present time a portion of 
the world Is being governed by the Al
exandrian shrewdness. Time, evolution, 
and the so-called patience of nature 
keep up the steady march. Nature never 
hurries. It is only man that hurries. It 
is a privilege to live in age when man 
can see his way “out of the woods.”

Spiritualism is not great enough to 
satisfy all the cravings of the soul. It 
is only intercourse between carnate and 
decai-nate man, and an extension of the 
knowledge of tjie conditions of man and 
animal. This kriowledge was lacking. 
It furnishes little satisfaction to such 
as would know of a greater power. For 
this greater knowledge mortal and spir
it must delve deeper. They must pene
trate the great occult something of the 
great universe. It is known that occult 
ipeans-secret, hidden, unknown. They 
have, found in Nature this occult some
thing that corresponds to the gods of 
the pagans and the god of the Chris
tians. This mighty,-overwhelming oc
cult principle can still be worshiped by 
both mortal 'and spirit as long as it af
fords comfort and consolation.

The profound spirit mirid recognizes 
this occult intelligence of nature but.de- 
dares it finds no evidence of a super
natural intelligence^ It finds the occult 
of nature allied'to fact, and believes the 
Christian’s supernatural is the relauve 
of’fable, -a

It is simply a: matter of growth ' to 
cqme from the artificial into solid 
knowledge. .
,The life here and hereafter is better 

estimated by viewing it from the win
dows of Modern Spiritualism. Errors 
are corrected and new truths planted. 
It almost gives a new interpretation to 
all things mundane. What to live for 
is made easier. Education receives a 
new definition and the social and useful 
sphere of both worlds is enlarged.
.¡Thus while Modern Spiritualism has 
a definite limitation, it is still the most 
Important light that has come to earth 
in the last century. It clears up more 
vexations than any other single discov
ery. It has led humanity into natural

I have been most, deeply Interested in 
the views expressed in the Symposium 
on the article in the Philadelphia Press. 
Any person who has been a long time 
on the platform in advocacy . of ad
vanced thought as I bave must have 
long ago learned to expect anything but 
justice from the press. We are far more 
favorably noticed now than we were 
years ago when such heroes as William 
Denton, Henry 0. Wright, Selden J. Fin
ney, Mrs. Britt and a host.of the pioneer 
giant Intellects hurled the Spiritualist 
banner to the breeze, with the spirit of 
no compromise and no surrender. 
Their non-compromising spirit and the 
spread of our principles and Increased 
number of believers, have wrought a 
change of attitude toward us.

I recall a convention In this city years 
ago, before Mr. Jamieson left our ranks, 
at which he was secretary. The papers 
next morning had a most scurrilous re
port of the proceedings and ridiculing 
the personnel of the speakers, especi
ally the secretary. A number of report
ers sat at the table when Mr. Jamieson 
read, item by item, the report, with 
such withering comments as he alone Is 
capable of making. I arose in their de
fense, claiming they were incapable of 
understanding the subjects treated, and 
too prejudiced to have correct vision, 
hence could not see things as they really 
existed, nnd they should be excused. 
We bad fairer reports the following ses
sions.

I am proud of the-broad views of most 
of our workers, and agree most emphat
ically with Sar’gls that the cry of 
“fraud” by our oWn people has given 
our eueml&z a club wherewith to brgln 
us, and has hurt the movement more 
than the frauds theinselves. Why 
should we expect of mediums what we 
find in no other business, perfect hon
esty?

If our cause is not progressing as it 
ought, it is owing to tbe narrow secta
rian views held by our would-be leaders 
and teachers.

If'Spiritualism means anything it 
means the science of life, tbe bettering 
of this world here and now as tbe basis 
of a higher condition hereafter. It 
means more liberty, more Justice, more 
fraternal feeling for all mankind. It is 
an uplifting power that will raise man
kind above tbe plane of crime and greed 
and-poverty and disease. It means a 
new world, wherein every person shall 
have equal opportunities in all the 
blessings of nature. Every one will be 
a teacher and a pupil, for no one is so 
wise that he cannot learn something of 
the most Ignorant, and no on? so ignor
ant that be can not teach some valuable 
lessons.

Spiritualism came to bring about all 
these changes by demonstrating first 
the continuity of life through medium- 
istic powers wherever found, never 
waiting for any license or any other 
qualification except susceptibility to 
spirit Influence.

It also changed the hope for future 
happiness from tbe basis of a belief to 
tbe fact of actual living and character, 
and it taught from tbe first that creeds 
and ceremonials were hindrances to 
progress. If we bave had anything in 
our ranks that has 'hurt our cause and 
hindered our progress, in my judgment 
adopting church ceremonials such as 
prayers, christenings, ordinations (I 
wonder If any of our churches have yet 
celebrated the Lord’s supper) and other 
church methods, are it, and have done 
more to lower our standard in the 
minds of inelltgent people than all our 
fraudulent mediums put together.

Friend Dawbarn writes truly of the 
tendency of Spiritualists to stop with, 
the phenomena and thus fail to develop 
their understanding of the great philo
sophical and scientific questions of the 
day, but it seems to me he gives too 
much credit to the Society for Psychical 
Research. Pray what new thing bave 
they demonstrated? William Denton, 
in his “Soul of Things,” and always ad
vocated thè theory of psyebometry be
ing a natural faculty, and like music or 
any other organ, susceptible of cultiva
tion. Dr. Buchanan who,. I believe, 
coined the word psyebometry, claimed 
the same, I know, in his classes. In 
fact scientists equally with theologians 
have opposed Spiritualism, and all the 
great men in that line have gone into 
its investigation with the desire and ex
pectation of exposing it and have been 
compelled against their will to admit 
its facts.
-Let us cease fraud hunting, for we 

ought to understand that we generally 
find what we are looking for, in fact our 
expectancy helps create the condition. 
We attract to us conditions correspond
ing to our mental states. Hence if we 
nre filled with thoughts of brotherhood, 
justice and love we help to bring condi
tions of peace .and harmony about ris.

JULIJJT H. SEVERANCE, M. D.
Chicago, Ill. .

To the Editor:—That Symposium wu 
good; give us some more. 1 read and 
re-read most of the articles for fear I 
had not comprehended fully enough at 
first reading. While many were very 
similar in their treatment of the sub
ject I was most interested in the differ
ence between the articles under th« 
heads “Fraud in Everything,” and 
“Fraud Hunters.”

That the outcry against fraud is 
“more harmful than frauds,” is cer
tainly the silliest preaching I have ever 
read or listened to. Suppose we had n*  
milk inspector, especially in the citie« 
where there are many companies; how 
much pure milk would we get ? But w« 
must shut our eyes aud drink it aud 
then shut our mouths.

Knowing there is fraud and fearing to 
acknowledge it, is much like spreading 
the small-pox by knowing you liavo 
been exposed to it and keeping in circu
lation. It would be about as inconsist
ent to use no quarantine precaution« 
against the spread of thia loathsome 
disease as to have no fraud hunters In 
Spiritualism and I am glad Dr. WilkiM 
treated upon that subject in the Sym
posium. ‘

Talk of brotherly love, and peace and 
harmony;-1 feel that it la right to bo 
generous and forgiving and all that, bul 
there isn’t much in the nature of the av
erage h!gh-spi|'ited, truth-loving Spirit
ualist that tells him he must submit to 
the offensive Indignity of affillatlngwith 
those whom he knows to be Imitating 
the most sacred phenomena, prostitut
ing the highest gift ot mortal man by 
committing the basest fraud in the 
name of the grandest principle on 
earth, the principle of spirit return. 
That may suit Sar’gls, whoever be may 
be, but it would not seem to suit Wil
kins and many others.

Brotherly love is all right, but what 
man of honor and respect for himself 
wishes to cast his brotherly love before 
the human vultures of earth
.1 believe, top, that the fraud hunter 

will eventually have to weed out tbe 
pretenders in Spiritualism or see the »Id 
boat go to the bottom of the sea as a» 
ism, ag a distinctive organization. Th» 
principle will live on.

The proof of spirit return must come 
in the genuine manifestation, and not 
In the Imitation, the lowest act of man.

P. 0. KER It.

What a Spiritualist Speaker 
Would Like.

• Many people think that because Mrs. 
Kates aiid myself have been actively 
engaged In the missionary or itinerant 
fields of labor for Spiritualism, we like 
such effort better than located or settled 
associated work. Such an opinion is a 
great mistake! Our life is thereby made, 
very-'nhpleasant by changes of condi
tion and lack of opportunities for study 
and personal care. We suffer many 
privations! It is difficult to take any 
self-care. And the lack of home com
forts, proper foods, beds and rooms, is 
very often a positive sacrifice made by 
sensitive Instruments of the spirits. 
With no time to read or study, what 
personal progress can we make? My li
brary is to-day stored in four cities. 
The major part of it I have not seeu for 
five or six years.

An itinerant circuit would give us a 
home. Monthly engagements would 
enable us to go home for the months we
would want to lose the time 
from employment.

tuereof

A settled yearly engagement would
necessitate annual removal. What

SONG OF EAKLY SUMMER.

irrational, dogma. Let SpirltuqJJsm Jay . 'Verona, Wis.
ness, and time will prove the wisdom 

- — Bt w BALDWIN.

Shine and shower; shower and shine,' 
Here cotnes a bumble-bee ready to dine; 
Where do'you come from, you golden-' 

fringed rover? .
Now takeyour fill from the sweet white 

■ clover. ■ ■ ■
Sing and. fly; fly and sing;
Black nnd white bobolinks on the wing, 
While to arid fro, how high, now low, 
On airy journeys the swallows go.
Gold and green; green aud gold; 
Dandelions thick.as the turf can hold; 
While the laughing-leaves' each other 

. • greet ■ \ .
And vie with the birds in whisperings 

■ sweet. . ' : ‘ ' ■ /
Red and sweet; sweet and red; . 
Roses on every garden bed; . 
Roses and robins; blossom and song; ■ 
Long are the days, and glad as long.
Light and: warmth; warmth and light; 
And the big bright moon to bless the

• night;
White clouds float in the bluest of skies, 
And every hour glad with some fresh

* • surprise. —Luella Clark.

prospects have we for a satisfactory 
home life?

When we state these and other ob
jections to our life as advocates of Spir
itualism, we usually hear: “Why don’t 
you quit and get other employment?’’

That Is the dernier.resort our publie 
speakers are driven to! But, our me
diums can locate and run a personal 
meeting to attract private business for 
seances and sittings—whilst our local 
societies coipplaln of opposition to 
tbelr meeting« by these mediums who 
are compelled to seek a living.

Co-operation is the only remedy! I 
mean the co-operation of all Spiritual
ists first—and then the mediums will be 
able to fraternize. The regular speaker 
and medium will have the Sunday 
meetings, and a mediums' meeting be 
held on a week-evening, and an occa
sional Sunday. All Interests can thus 
be united and made to serve both per
sonal and associated interests. Organ
ization is our only hope for Interested 
and devoted labors of speakers and me
diums. To that end we need local so- 
cletles that are financially organized 
and endowed so that speculative socie
ties may pass away. We will then have 
local temples and district circuits to 
employ a teacher and medium, who 
shall also be a guide and director.

The churches would fall, did they 
leave all detail work of their cause to 
the laymen. They succeed because the 
pastor is the executor of public business 
arid director of movements social and 
financial.

Give os'a local temple, an earnest so
ciety willing to liberally support prac- • 
tical efforts in humanitarian labor, such 
as charity, education, spiritual comfort- 
Ings, moral conservation and free meet
ings, with accessories of choir, library, 
public reading-room, children's lyceum 
and social harmony, and we will not 

-question' our salary—but we even ' 
would be willing to earn our living by 
secular pursuits. Where is there such 
a local society of Spiritualists? The' 
lucky located minlstrant of such a so- ' 
ciety will consecrate his or her life to 
deeds of love and works of wisdom, 
with a personal life freed from all allur
Ing temptation of evil. Such societies 
must come to the Spiritualists—aud 
some of us must toll to secure them for 
humanity and for our successors In tho 
public fields of spiritual culture. We 
hope for strength to endure, whilst we 
also hope for the needed spirit Of co-op- - 
eration to secure.

-'"-ORGE W. KATEB.
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It does not matter whether, they ever meet on earth or 
not. Tlie separation of the positive and negative por
tions of the divine fire globe, or germ, is for the purpose 
of propagation, that children may have a father and 
mother for the short period oi/earthly life; and the yet 
shorter period of the few years that propagation is pos
sible for tliis does not average twenty yeais in the lives of 
any couple—and whether they meet or not-is unnpport- 
ant.çonsideiing the eons of ages of immortality and etei-
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We are very sorry that soine think these messages are 
■ works of the imagination—the imagination of the me

dium—for such is not the case. Because we are giving 
many things through tliis sensitive that we have not been 

। able to give through some others, is no evidence that they 
are works of the imagination, in. other words, fiction, not

j

true. - ......Spiritualists, of all others, should be the last to accuse . 
an honorable and high-minded person, such as our me
dium is, of trying to palm off fiction for truth. It is very . 
true that we have inspired the medium io write stones tor 
publication that were not strictly true m detail. . We Oia 
this in order to show truthful principles, thinking such 
tales would be more readable and interesting to the gen
eral public, and that we could accomplish more m tbat 
way than by long, dry dissertations; and we find that we 
were right. Thousands have been brought to know tne 
truth, who would never have learned it iu any other way; 
especially have these stories reached women, youths and 
maidens, together with children, who never would have 
read dry, philosophic, scientific essays,, written altogether 
by old men, as set in their way of thinking as the ever
lasting lulls, and as dry and pedantic as an and desert 
without a drop of water wherewith to cool the parched 
tongue—or mind, rather. ■

One man wrote to the medium that after reading one 
of the so-called philosophers, he felt so muddled in his 
ideas, and so feverish in his head, that he usually was 
obliged to douse it in cold water to gain his equilibrium 
once more. But whenever ive have written stories we 
have named them such, that none might be deceived.

When writing these messages, and two of the books, we 
have said they were true, and we hope to be believed. 
Because some truths Which we have given, apparently 
conflict with those given by some other spirits, is no rea-, 
son that what we give is false and that which they give is 
true, or that we are lying and wicked spirite while the 
others cannot make a mistake. Mediums differ in their 
powers. Some are lucid and some obtuse. Some are 
willing to accept new ideas and impressions, while others 
are dogmatic and set in preconceived notions. Yet we 
desire that all should be harmonious in the spiritual vine
yard, and a-truth that we cannot give through one we try 
to give through another. By doing so we are able to 
reach all classes of minds, the young, the old, the frivo
lous, the thoughtful. Like the parable of old, we go 
forth to sow the seed of truth, and some little seed will 
find its way into some mind and take root and grow. But 
in order to do tliis we must use all kinds of sowers or me
diums, each one being adapted to a particular kind of 
work; one being able to reach one class of minds and an
other another. So, mediums, one and all, let us give you 
a little advice. Dwell together in brotherly and sisterly 
love and do not try one to injure another; for how can 
you say that the Lord has not called that other into his 
vineyard to work as well as yourself? By the Lord we 
mean the voice of the spirit, or spirits and angels, and 
nothing more was meant in the’ olden time.

Now, if we write through this medium of eternal soul' 
mates, it is because we are able to do so, and might not 
be able to give this great, eternal truth through another; 
yet. through that other we might be ablg to give some
thing that we could not through this one. Therefore, 
“Judge not, that ye be not judged. What measure ye 
mete, it shall be measured to you again.” . .

Again, we are able to write through this medium, of. 
our life here, and give you a thousand and one details con
cerning it. Tlirough another we might not be able, to 
give one, and yet be able to give many things concerning 
earth life that would be much to the advantage of the

on. earth might, even in the spheres, go on for a great 
length of time together, but the separation would inev
itably come if they were hot soul mates.. Earthly marri
ages arc for time. Soul mates are for eternity.. Earthly 
marriages are for earth and should be kept inviolate, the 
husband as pure and true as the wife; otherwise, no mat
ter how sooir they are dissolved, the sooner the better. 
No pure wife should live with an impure husband, and 
vice versa, and each husband end wife should live true 
and pure .to. one another, seeking no affinities, nor even 
soul mates, for tliis is not of earthbut for the heavens and 
for those of earth who may be unmarried and far enough 
progressed to understand the law, and for him or her who. 
cannot understand it it is not, until tlie time conies when 
they can or do, for that time will surely come sooner or

death aud burial at Neuville-en-Con-

later, : ■
Now the knowledge of this great law would not be 

given to earth if the time had not come when for the good 
of the world it must be, and we must give it through the 
mediums who are best adapted for the purpose. .

“Why do you give it now?” do you ask?
If you were here, as we are, you would not ask. If you 

were to look upon the terrible misery of a great portion 
of 'humanity, you would not ask. If you could look upon 
the hopeless, loveless lives of millions of women, you 
would not ask. If you could look upon the reckless in
temperance and debauchery of millions of men, y°u 
woindnotask. . " ’

We as spiritual beings do not confine qur gaze to a few 
Spiritualists or a clique or sect' of anykind, 'or to a few 
staid, country-bred people, but to the teeming, swarming 
millions of people inhabiting the great cities of the earth
ly globe. Where would be the justice and reconjpense to 
those vast multitudes who have never known love or com-, 
panionship, if there were not a great natural 10W that 
would eventually right all wrongs? for Nature loves every 
soul alike; there is not one that shall not be garnered.up; 
there is not one that shall not at length have home, love 
and happiness; not one that shall be forgotten or left 
alone.

We do not write for the happy, or particularly for the 
respectable, or to please tliis, that or the other one, or to 
make money for the medium, or that he may gain popu
larity or become a leader of any sect, church or creed— 
not even the creed of the Spiritualists—not oven of the 
sect it will soon become—but for the great suffering 
world; the great wicked world; the gaunt and famished 
men and women; the despairing and the hopeless; the 
miserable lonely seamstresses in garrets; the poor, wretch
ed washer-women with debauched and drunken hus
bands; the hopeless, sad-eyed prostitutes, the victims of 
man’s lust and treachery, whose wrongs can never be 
righted on earth; and to all those who are more sinned 
against than sinning; to the lonely ones on deserts and 
prairies, and to all souls on earth whose misery seems 
greater than they can bear; to such we bring the glad 
tidings. Cheer up, dear ones. Heaven, home and love 
are all in store for you. The’miseries of earth are but 
for a day. The joys of heaven for all time and eternity.

This from the band of spiritual beings who are often 
attracted to the one who has been kind enough to write

droz, Of Mmel Abel Regnier-Corbusier, 
after-U Ijng 'aud painful illness. She 
was an eamekt Spiritualist aud her fu
neral was attended by 1200 of her sis
ters aud brethren, to whom an eloquent 
address was delivered by M. O. Houart. 
Two clairvoyants were present, aud Le 
Messager thus describes what they saw: 
“At the mortuary house they both saw 
the spirit of Mme. Regnier, much atten
uated as -she had been at the close of 
her life. She went and came amongst 
the crowd' With as much vivacity as 
a butterfly’ just emerged from its 
chrysalis.- '■ The intellectual and moral 
condition of the defunct, as well as the 
ardor of-her spiritual'faith, were quite 
conslstent ’wlth the fact of the rapid 
disengagement observed by the two 
clairvoyants. Among the subjects of 
vision noted by them, under these cir
cumstances, we would mention the fol
lowing: •

“The spirit of Mme. Regnier, who was 
not ignorant, that her presence was ob
served, raised and agitated her arms, 
which had been paralyzed during the 
later periods of her malady. This move
ment was clear and expressive, and well 
denoted, as did the happy expression of 
her countenance, the joy she felt at her 
deli Vera net”. ■■

“During the prayer, Mme. Regnier 
stood collectedly at the head of the 
coffin. She was next discerned in the 
cemetery, listening to the prayers and 
discourses; and one of tho mediums 
•could oven see her leaning over the

DEATH SH^LL BE DESTROYED.
The victory we need Is a victory now 

—that death shall be destroyed before 
we have to face it; and that is what is 
promised—and possible. But this is not 
easy, for there is a natural shrinking 
from death which no philosophy, no 
mere reasoning, and no experience can 
utterly take away from many. But a 
very distinct approach can be made to 
this "consummation devoutly to be 
wished;” and that, not by merely 
schooling the heart to be stoical, or 
teaching tbe eyes to look another way.

For oue thlug, we might to a large ex
tent destroy our fear of death by de
stroying our craving selfishness in life; 
and this might be usefully said even on’ 
the hypothesis that there is no here
after. Even so, life is a beautiful, 
though it will often seem a tragic, 
thing; and death, thus considered, 
might seem only the ending of a bit of 
work. But, in either case, how foolish 
to live so absorbedly for the present 
things! If there is no future,-why toll 
beyond the need? why rush on to the 
end? But if there is, what folly to live 
so little for It! How many live as 
though they could take all with them! 
What deep meaning as well as bitiug 
satire there was in Douglas Jerrold's re
ply to one who told him of a man who 
had died worth £100,000. “Ah,” said 

' Jerrold, “a nice little sum to begin the 
next world with!” Truly the millionaire 

' may be a beggar there.
’ But in active service and in the con
! stunt and happy discharge of duty, we 
I may also find one of the best antidotes 
> to the fear of death. That fear is often
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for them this, their message, 
they might write. Yours truly,

I stepped one side that

MADAM
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grave, and seeming to bld adieu to her 
earthly remains.

“On the return of the procession she 
accompanied her husband and her sons 
to the family repast which followed the 
funeral; Nor was she alone, for her 
two children, Jules and Marie, were 
th£re.‘ AndJUpon their features could 
be read any other sentiments but those 
of sorrow. They’ expressed the delight’ 
they felt at the reunion, which they had 
long foreseen? with her whom they had 
never ceased to lovevery deeply. What 
their 'countenances seemed to express 
was this: ‘Do hot weep for her as dead; 
for behold! she is more alive than any 
one of you. Hey allotted term of trial 
is finished, and we welcome her return 
for the fulfillment of our common des
tinies.’ ” '

It was a great clairvoyant who wrote 
the words, “D, death! where Is tby 
sting? O, grave! where is thy victory?" 
FAREWELL,TO MRS. ADA FOYE.

The large rboin of the Victorian Spir
itualists’" Association was crowded to 
tbe utmost on the evening of Thursday, 
March 28, tlie'occasion of a farewell 
evening'tendered by the association to 
Mrs. Ada FoyeJ Mr. W. H. Terry, who 
occupied tbechair, said: “It is within n 
day of four months since we first wel
comed Mrs. Foye, and during that time 
she has! held oVer thirty meetings and 
has made no mistake in any of her nu
merous fiesta, tier lectures and tests 
have done a great deal of good, and she 
has glvfen skeptics facts that they can
not get away from. Facts like these 
stick anti cannot be broken off. During 
the whole of the season the press, with
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dwellers within the material. Take heed that ye call not 
each other falsifiers, for one has one gift and another an
other, each one according to his gift.

Now, in this megsage we intend to write of soul mates. 
Not material body mates; not mates of anykind on a pas
sional plane; not affinities even; for many affinitize who 
are not soul mates. . .

When we say soul mates, we mean soul, pure, divine 
fire; for of this the soul is composed; the spark from the 
eternal ocean of divine life, the little globe of divine fire, 
the germ which is breathed in by man, and from thence 
enters his blood, and after other processes which need not 
be enumerated here, at length becomes a living human 
being or I may say two living human beings, to be better 
comprehended, but not by the same parents. Tliis germ, 
or spark, or translucent globe of pure soul fire is positive 
and negative in its nature, male and female. The divine 
life is not male, or he, but male and female, he and she, 
and the he and she are one in the divine life. " _

Now in its first, or perfect state, this globe contains 
the male and the female in one, otherwise there would be 
no equilibrium in nature, otherwise all might happen to 
be males or females, or a few males and the rest females, 
or a few females and the remainder, males; or there might 
be a large preponderance of one sex ever the other. But 
nature does nothing haphazard like this, No, the spark, 
or globe of divine fire, is male and female, positive and 
negative. _ ' ■

Now, when man breathes in this globe, or germ, by a 
natural process which we may not speak of here, it, during 
the process, separates; the positive or negative half, as the 
case may be, becoming a spermatozoa; the other half is 
thrown back into the ether or air to be inhaled by some 
other male and incarnated as soon as may be; the half 
thus thrown out, or exhaled, is not now a perfect globe; 
being but the half, it takes on an oblong form, conse
quently remains close to earth, thereby becoming incar

. nated more quickly than a perfect or whole spark or germ. 
Now. these are bom into earth life male and female, by 
different parents, that is, one father and mother begets 

>' • the male and another father and mother begets the fe
male; one is a boy, the other a girl, but in the soul germ, 
or divine globe of fire, they were one, and as. angels, or 
perfected souls, they will be one again. It is of this we 
write and not of earthly passion or of seething passions of 
any kind but of the divine, immortal soul, pure and holy.

Of course we do not expect all will understand this,

It has beens^iidi pf’late.that.many scientific men have 
come to the cOjjclufeion that life exists within every par
tide of matter of which tlie earth is composed; but this is 
not true, as we here in spirit life know full well. .

Franz Petersilea wrote the truth, as it really is in his 
book, “The Discovered Country;” it is also given in his 
three other published books. I wish here, now, to add 
my testimony to the tqith of what he wrote, and the en
tire band of spirits—of which I am a member, as is also 
Franz Petersilea—also desire to add their testimony. It 
is an error, it surely is a mistaken idea. We, or the band 
of messengers to which I belong, want to set the world 
right on all important subjects, and this is one of the most 
important.

As we have said again and again in these letters, all 
life, whatsoever its kind, exists in germinal points, or 
life germs, or soul germs—all meaning the same thing— 
and these germs are forever within the ethereal atmos
phere. Of course the ethereal atmosphere permeates the 
earth’s atmosphere. These divine or pure germs are not, 
properly speaking, spirit but soul. Soul is life and Efe is 
soul, but as has been written, an atom is composed of a; 
point of pure spirit or magnetism which draws to itself,’ 
and with which it covers itself, an equal amount, of

the solitary honorable exception of the 
Sun, did not solid a reporter. In spite 
of this, Mrs. Fôÿe has been particularly 
successful and we are sorry to part

associated with an unnatural and un
wholesome brooding over the subject 
■which would be impossible if the un
happy sufferer were to be fnore res
olutely thrown into the earnest work of 
the world. That is a fine story, told of 
Clarkson, whose joy and glory It was to 
spend hls life in the struggle for the 
emancipation of slaves. One of hls de
vout colleagues expressed one day a 
hope that In thinking so much of the 
slave he was not neglecting hls own 
souL The reply was as beautiful as it 
was quaint: “Dear me; and indeed I 
have been thinking so much of my work 
that I really have not thought of my 
soul!" And yet, all the time, he had 
been In splendid training for heaven.

But the special message of Faster is 
that death can be destroyed by the hope 
of life beypnd it. We say, “the hope,” 
for, though we might easily go farther, 
we feel perfectly safe In going thus far; 
for certainly it is something to be hoped 
for that the poor broken story may be 
resumed under better auspices, and 
that the torn links of life may be re
united in a higher stage of being. 
Whether we have or have not any 
ground for believing It, it Is assuredly 
a thing we may at least hope Is true. 
But many facts point to It, and many 
contradictions and catastrophes are In
volved in the negation of it, so that, we 
have grounds of hope if not of con
fidence.

Beyond this, there Is the beautiful and 
significant fact that all the laws of na
ture point to advance as the result of 
change; so that, if there is life beyond 
what we call death, we have tbe analo
gies of nature on our side In hoping that 
the future state of being will be in some 
way an advance upon this.

SPIRIT DRAPERY.
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and there are those who may twist or distort our .meaning 
through malice or envy, and call oùr inoffensive medium 
a free-Iover or affinity-hunter, and so on ad nauseam; that 
won’t change the great, divine, eternal law one iota, for 
it is unalterable, unchangeable. Not a creature ever born 
on earth-eould change it if it -would; but of course our 
medium is at present dwelling within the material, and 
exquisitely sensitive, otherwise we -shoiilifl not be able to 
tell of these things, and to be called a'free-lover or affin
ity-hunter hurts; moreover, he has a precipua wife of his 
own whom he believes to be his own triie other half, and 
whom we know to be such, consequently he could pot look 
on another woman except as a friend, or sister. The 
thought, even, would be horrible to him. . So lay aside 
your fears, friends, for no harm will ever come to‘the 
world through this man—but, to go on: .. . ...

Now it does not matter whether the two halves meet-on 
earth or not, for, as has been said by .another*  writer in 
The Progressive’Thinker, any other half can be got along 
with very comfortably by trying to.pdapt themselves to 
each other, that is, the other writer said that there might 
be a number of women -from which-a-man might choose 
a wife and either one of them would iMke a suitable com
panion for him if they tried to'overlòpk each, other’s’faults, 
and strovè to make each other happy..-'-Rerhaps'theséare 
not his exact words. The medium Cannot' remember, but 
this is the meaning, and it is true. . ‘ ó u ;. ’

The law of soul mates does not pertain to earth fit afi.

.. 5 ' • " . ... ’.

matter. ,
Now if your microscopes were powerful enough with 

which to examine an atom, it would be found in form like 
an egg, an egg so minute that it is not visible to the 
naked eye nor as yet through a microscope, but that 
counts for nothing. It is distinctly visible to the eyes of 
spiritual beings-who are wise enough to think about the 
subject at all. The matter surrounds the spirit, or mag
netism, and together they form the atom, but the germ of 
life—the soul-germ—is not there; that remains and re
sides within the ether, waiting until conditions are right 
for it to enter earthly substance wherein it develops into 
that which it is designed to be.

My friends, matter, spirit, and soul form all the uni
verses that exist forever and forever; but matter and spirit 
are merely the clothing for the soul, or the life. Spirit is 
not life, neither is matter. Life is not, ât first, within 
either until it enters, or is attracted, when the proper time 
comes for it to do so. , . ■ .
. Now if these wise men will examine the'truth in this 
light, it will shine brightly upon them. Why ignore such 
a great, universal truth, when it is so plain and simple? 
Thé writer of this wants no credit. You can have it all. 
It is only simple truth we want to give you. Matter,. 
Spirit and Soul. If soul originated within matter, as 
these savants teach, man could not be immortal, for mat
ter would rétunrto its own, neither conld.he be immortal 
if-there were 'nothing but spirit, for . spirit is simply the 
clothing of the soul. .

When one is ip the body of flesh, offe. is soul, spirit and 
matter; spirit ahà matter being the clothing of the soul. 
As this soul germ develops, it throws off matter but takes 
spirit along with it into' the spiritual realm, and the spir
itual realm is composed of the spirits of all things that 
have hejà Hie, or a living germ, consequently life is im
mortal. It never had a beginning, it can never have an 
end, but it possesses the power of development. If the 
soul germ, having no beginning nor ending enters mat
ter and spirit for the purpose of development, simply 
casting aside its outer coverings as it grows, why, immor
tality is a self-evident fact; it needs no other demonstra
tion. • • .

(To be continued.) -

with her!' Thebe are some hopes, how-. ! 
ever, of her again visiting us later on. i

Mrs. Foye, who was received with : 
much applause, said: “Mr. Terry, ladles 
and gentlemen: I feel through my grief , 
at leaving you, a sweetness which ; 
makes me feel happy even through my 
tears. As Sister Redfern has said, say 
not good-bye but ‘fare well,’ and I tell 
you friends I have fared well all. 
through my life? If you remember, Mr. 
Terry, when I answered you at the be
ginning of my campaign, I told you I 
would do well providing I had your love, 
sympathy nnd your affection, and I had 
them all. You have taken me Into your 
homes and you have taken me Into yonr 
hearts as well. When I get back to my 
native land I will think of you. How 
can we forget; memory is the dearest 
friend that we can call our own. Mr. 
Terry alniost'cOmpelled me to come. I 
did make sacrifices to come a long jour
ney, and alone, but with a legion of 
angels with me. My angels said, ‘Go,’ 
and my dear angel companion has never 
left me; he is my magic star. I feel that 
I myself am indebted to Mr. Terry, your 
president, and I will always value the 
kind gifts of the association.

THE HEART'S COMFORT.
The brightest blessing that can shine 
Upon the sorrowing low bent head 
Comes from the Land of the Divine— 
A message from our hallowed “dead.” 
Than Spring a thousand times' more 

sweet, ■
With all its promise-laden hours 
That in their chimes your hopes repeat, 
Set to the music of the flowers.
From out the silence of the stars, 
Sung by the voices of the sea. 
Soft whispered by the river bars, 
Chanted in exquisite harmony, 
Down a moon-silvered path to earth 
It floats to you and me with charms 
That fill us with celestial mirth, 
And wafts us to n realm of calms. 
Have faith, for, then Death's veil will 

■ ■-’ - part. ~ -J"■
And clear before, you will be spread 
A glimpse ot leaven, while to your 

- ’ hea^t ' ' . . .
Will float.amessage from the “dead.”
Pure chlldfllke faith will ope the gates 

■ Of peaceful) everlasting day, - •
Where many a gold-crowned darling 

Waits .
For you and me in. white array.
The ones, who bor£ the cross of pain 
With fortitude, await us there

I can now add to the testimony of 
Mrs. Corner’s control, “Marie,” as to the 
use of spirit drapery, that of “John 
King,” the control of Mr.- Williams and 
Mr. Husk. At a seance held here a few 
days since with Mr. Williams, a female 
form was materialized with the whole 
face covered with drapery, which clung 
to It like a mold, showing the shape of 
the features beneath. “John King” 
told us that weakness necessitated this 
coverture, and that when her power
became greater she would be able 
expose her features.

Love-haloed, singing Joy’s full strain, 
Smiling IttftnnculAt^y fair. « 
The same¡pld-Ique, but strengthened 

more i ■ -it .
And sanctified by.lpng, long years, 
A benedictjfip’fri^ outpour . 
And make you sin|le amld yojir tears. 
The voice tfet saifg ln days of old 
The song <#fi-“Hdfi!e, Sweet Home," Is 

filled a .
With richness now,sllke harps of gold 
When swejft b^*'.  angel hands and

thrilled? I'-
And oh! no falter where you are— 
Upon the mountain top, or deep 
Down Ifi the Valley, or out far 
Upon.the trackless rolling deep— 
Each prayer .you.- send, on wings

to

IMMORTALITY.

Every expansion of intelligence lias proved of advan
tage to society.—Guizot. . . -

' Th6 destruction of Christianity is essential to the in- 
terests'of civilization;—Reade. . . . -

The church exchanges mistakes for provisions, faith 
for food, prayers for pence.-—Ingersoll. . ■ .

Ignorance and servitude are caluculated to make mon 
wicked and unhappy. Knowledge, reason and liberty can 
alone reform tW/ apd atak» them happier.—D’Hplbach.

.. , flowers :
Will aye retnrnswlth blbsslngs shed— 
A harbinger of dl.fippler hours, 
Chiming a message from the “dead,”

or
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Gathered from the Highway«, By-way« ant Hettaw 
-oflilfe. ByMmiK E.TJull. This is a rntfyglotail 
neat book of selections from Mra. Hum beat DoemX 
«ormonaaud euaya, and contalpa a aplendlt Boriftfl 
of the author, alio'a portrait oi Moiea Bull. FriaZ 
neatly bound In English cloth» 4L- . “j
The Spiritual Alps ,

andjffou» Wo Ascend n«m.
Or a few thought« on bow to reach that altitude 

where spirit laaupreme and all thing« are «object tl 
k. With portrait. ByMoaxsliuLL. Jost tha boot 
to teach you tbat you are a aplritual being.' and t] 
show you bow to educate yuur spiritual fsoulUaZ 
Price, bound In cloth, 40 cental in paper ooyar. a 
cents. “
Jfew Thought, ■

Volume 1« Nicely bound Ln cloth, 5» Large, beautb 
fully printed pages. Portraits of several of thebea 
speakers and mediums. Tho matter all original an! 
presenting in an attractive form tbe highest phtM tf 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price, only $1.00.
Jiew Thought,

Volume II. 884 pages, beautifully printed anl 
plcely bound. Original matter. Six portraits. Clotl 
bound, 70 cents.
•Joan, the Medium,

Or, the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Spiritualism 
as a Leader of Armies. B y Moses Hull. This II al 
ence the most truthful history of Joan of Arc, and 
one of the most couvlnclng arguments on Spiritualism 
ever written. No novel was ever more thnlllngly lit 
tcreitlng; no history more true. Price in cloth, A 
cents; paper cover, 25 cents.
Tho Real Issue, .

By Moans Hull. A compound of th« two pampte 
lets. “The Irrepressible Conflict," and “Your Amwey 
or Your Llfej" with important additions, making i 
book of 160 pages all for 25 cents. This book conUmi 
statistics, facte and document«, on the tendencies ot 
the times, that every one should bare.
Xli .¿bout Devils.

Or, an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 
and other Great Reform« come from Hls Satanl« 
Majesty and Hls Subordinate« in the Kingdom o! 
Darkness. 60 pages. By Honna Hull. Price, 15 cents.

Jesus and the Mediums,
■ or Christ and Mediumship,

you

you
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Lastly all of the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out, 
all charges prepaid, for $2.50—much 
less than actual cost to us.

Read This Carefully Before Re
mitting.

We want to be saved from annoy
ance, extra expense and troub'e, hence 
we repeat again that none of these 
books will be sent out to anyone here
after, unless the order for it Is accompa
nied with a year's subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker. These books are 
furnished on the Divine Plan, a share of 
the profits of the office returning to 
.each one, and we make these conditions, 
and don't ask us to change them. If 
you fail to order the books here an
nounced when you send in your sub
scription, then you must wait until you 
renew. Each subscriber becomes a 
partner with us, and receives a portion 
of the profits of the office in books.

Scholarly Discourse on Inter
esting Subject.

“If a man die, shall he live again?” 
was the subject of the lecture given by 
Mary Elizabeth. Lease last night on the 
Briggs Park Association grounds. The 
lecture was a most scholarly and pow
erful discourse and was presented from 
a scientific standpoint

Following as she did her process of 
reasoning by logical deductions, and 
presenting her arguments with search
ing convincing reasoning, apt illustra
tion and thrlilng eloquence, the speaker 
by thé power of her discourse aroused 
and enthused the audience to a remark
able degree. .

Mrs, Lease outlined that the tbe hope 
and belief of Immortality have ever 
burned brightly upon tbe altars of the 
soul. We find it In all ages and among 
all people, no matter how remote. The 
ancient Chaldeans, Egyptians, Hindoos 
and Persians looked upon the continued 
existence of human beings with uncer
tainty. The history of the hope of im
mortality is the history of the human 
race from its earliest beginnings to its 
present hour. But neither hope nor be
lief can be accepted as- evidence. The 
domain of nature furnishes corrobora
tion of the hope. But however consol
ing the corroboration may be evidence 
is still lacking. There is on analogy 
found In the domain of physics which is 
based upon scientific fact, and that is, 
that In the conservation of world en
ergy nothing Is-lost; no force Is expend
ed, no energy is annihilated. Wood 
may be burned, but its essence remains 
in ashes or gases.

Place iron in the furnace and it un
dergoes chemical change, , but no atom 
of the iron is lost Submit a lump of 
coal.to all processes of destruction with-- 
In the range of human knowledge and 
while the form Is changed the essence 
of the coal remains and endures. Ma
terialists have declared that the func
tion of the brain is to produce thought; 
that when tlie brain perishes, thought 
must perish and .that, therefore, there 
is ho future life for man. To-day scien
tists clearly prove that the function of 
the brain Is not to produce thought, but 
to transmit thought. Science has en
tered this world of -spirit energy and Is 
formulating the laws which govern it. 
It has demonstrated that the ether at
mosphere is intangible, imponderable 
and intelligent beyond our hblllty 'to un
derstand. Here, then, Is tho first syllo
gism Of the scientific fact, the.premiscs
of Which bre satisfactorily established. 
Intelligence can exist apart from a ma
terial force.. Deduction—man is an iu-

' : “Human Culture and Cure. Fart 
First The; Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments).' 
By B. D.' Babbitt.M. D.( LL. D.- A 
very Instructive «nd valuable work. It 
should-have .a. wide circulation, as it 
anffi talfllls the promise of its ttUa. uiuna,». 
«*  aah a» tMa effire. JMca n MMa, j Price« cents.

L-

REMARKABLE OFFER.

Careful comparison of some of the Spirltuallim 
and Medlumihip of the Bible with tbat of to-day. By 
MobksHull. An Invincible argument proving thst 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to all the condb 
tloue of modern mediumship. It also shows that «U 
the manifestations throughout the Old and New Testa« 
ment were under tbe sama conditions that medlumi 
require to-day ; and tbat the coming of Christ 1« the ro> 
turn of if **'°ttLBhip  to the world. <8 page1- Frieds 
10 cents.
The Spiritual Birth, 

or Death and Its To-Morrow,
Tbe Spiritual Idea of Death. Heaven and Hell. B« 

Hobbs hull. This pamphlet besides giving the Splr» 
ituallstic interpretation of many things In the Bible»« 
interpretations never before given, • explain« th« 
heavens and hells believed in by SplritiuuUt«. Fries, . 
10 cents.
The Quarantine Raised,

Or the Twenty Years Battle Against • Worker 
Ended. Fries 10 cents.
SpiritualûBongster,

By Harns E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull*«  
«weetest «ongs, adapted to popular music, for th« ud 
of congregations, circles and famille«. Price, 10 cts« 
or «6 per hundred. ,

RELIGION OF THE FUTUBET !
BY S. WEIL.

EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 
FOB $2.50.

Offered at Far Less Than 
- Actual Cost.

telllgenee, a soul. Therefore the soul 
or intelligence may exist apartTrom the 
physical body. The last hypothesis of 
materialism has been destroyed.— 
Grand Rapids (Mich.) Democrat.

“The Truth Seeker Collection Of 
Forms and Ceremonies tor the Use of
Liberals.”

Cloth, It«. Paper, (Deata
Thl« i*  a work of great value, written by one of th« 

keenest, most powerful and most truly religion! 
mind« of the day. It is particularly a work which 
should be put Into the band*  of those who have freej 
themwlT.! from tho dogmat of orthodox, and from , 

. the dogma*  of matenuUatio science, for it will 
: «treagthen the conviction of the free mlad that mind 
I and senses are not the whole of Ilf •

Tbe chapters reveal a new metMfl tBJMycblo and 
Spiritual research. They show vivid flluip«es of « , 
stupendous moral cosmos that will «CMMMde moral 
confusion । that only verifiable tenelf aBjnrvtve, an< 
tbe childhood period of faith andfsMV wO upp 
«eded by knowledge and facta. For efts altfaisomce» 

THEGDSPELJF NATURE
IT IS A MOST EXCEL

LENT W0RKr

ThUworkiihyDILM. L. SHERMAN, assisted ba. 
PROP. W. F. LYON. Heretofore It has been sold for 
S2, but the price now has been reduced to SI. It is a 
book that wlU Interest and instruct. It contains 481 
pages, and Is full of suggestive thoughts. Dr. fiber» 
man was a medium of rare qualities, and bls work Is a 
reflection from the celestial spheres. It treat*  of the 
Soul of Tblngs; Intelligence In Substance j Animal in
tellects; Purity: Salvation; Discords; Good and EvU; 
Unnatural ideu; Church History; Progreulon; Inher
ent tn Substance; The Nebulous Theory; Particles are 
Entities; Jdstice; Impregnation of the Virgin; Tbe 
Science of Death; Spiritual Death; Immortalitn 
Mourning: The Confounding of Language; The Spirit 
Abodes; matter and Spirit; SUe and Distance; Sptritus 
al Organisms: Bora Again; Tbs Key; Spirit BlogrM 
pby; Goes to Heaven; A Slave Master: etc., etc. ‘

The anther says: “ Each Individual partakes of 
both physical and mental or spiritual aliment for him? 
self. Each one mart digest their various kinds of food 
for themselves, and that Is all they can possibly do 
whether they be priest or layman, teacher or puplL 

J My physical expand*  by virtue of that food and noup 
’ lihmentef which 1 Individually partake and digest.

My soul must expand by virtue of the soul essence 
which I individually gather and comprehend or dlgeiLwj 
Pur sale at this office.

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life In the Spirit World, VoL 1, 
Price.......................................... $ uk)

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life In tho Spirit World, VoL 2, 
Price.......................................... |

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, VoL 8, 
Price.......................................... $

Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun-

THOMAS PAINE
SOME OF HIS NOTED WORKS.

1.50

L50
dane and Super-Mundane Spir
itism. Price................................$

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism. Price..............................$ 1.50

The Next World Interviewed. 
Price......................................... $ 1.25

The Occult Life of Jesus (includ-

1.50

For sale at thia office,

Ing the Hull-Covert Debate).
Price...............................................$ 2.00

A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. 4 1-50

Total price to the trade.............$12.25
Total price to our subscribers. .$ 2.50

The Progressive Thinker one year 
and the eight Divine Plan books $ 3.50 
These eight books substantially and 

elegantly bound, and printed In the 
neatest style of the printer’s art will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone for 
$2.50. But bear in mind, tbat in order 
to secure these EIGHT valuable books 
for $2.50, tbe order must be accompa
nied with a year’s subscription for The 
Progressive'Thinker, you thus sharing 
to a certain extent In the profits of the 
office. The paper one year, $1.00; the 
eight books, $2.50. Total, $3.50.

The aggregate price of these eight 
books to the trade Is $12.25. In order 
to assist In forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library in every Spiritualist’s 
borne,, these eight valuable books are 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.50, 
which is less by far than their actual 
cost; as we have said belore, tbe profits 
of the office returning to each subscrib
er. The authors make no charge for 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and which extended over 
many years. The publisher, receives not 
a single qent for the great expense he 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
out in putting them lu type, and elec
trotyping tbe pages, and mkklng them 
ready for tbe printer. That is why you 
¿re getting these Intensely interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only 
'carrying out thé Divine Plan, inaugu
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands of Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
Inducement 1b offered, in order that 
they may commence,forming at once a: 
Spiritual and Occult Library, and tous 
keep in line with the advancing proces
sion. Tbe postage on tlie above books 
and expense of mailing là hbotil D5 
cents, hence you arc almost receiving 
them as an absolute gift. , -

By taking 05 cents from • $2.50, you 
Will find that all we have left us.for 
these eight books is only $1.55.

LdfB of Thomas Paine,
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GHOST BREAKS DP A SCHOOL IN INDIANA

THB PROGRESSIVE THINKER

trace could be found. Green was ar-
rested on the charge ot minder and 
placed in jail at Delphi? Almost six 
months afterward, on Feb. 5, 1887, the 
body of a woman was fished out of the 
river some miles below Lafayette, and 
some of the relatives of tiie girl recog
nized the corpse as that of Luella. The 
body was so decayed, however, owing 
to its long immersion In the water, that 
there wese sojne doubts then, anil al
ways have been sinee, as to the value of 
this identification.

When the coronpr’s jury held an in
quest on the body picked out of the 
river the verdict was that it was the 
body of Luella "Mabbitt, and that she 
came to her end at the hands of Green. 
He was held for the crime, but the 
state officials found so much difficulty 
hr tracing his movements the night he 
bad gone but with Luella that the trial 
was put off time and again in order that 
tliey might make out a ease against
him. »

£

Flora, Ind.-There is one community 
in this state where there is no dissent 
on the question as to whether there are 
such things as ghosts. Walnut Grove, 
a village two miles west of here, is the 

' place, and so flrm is the faith of the res
idents there in “spooks” that they have 
forced the school trustees of the town
ship to abandon the schoolhouse that 
for years has answered for tlieir needs, 
and construct another -that will be free 
from the taint of being “haunted.”

For some years the story that "ghosts" 
were common visitors in the vicinity of 
theWalnutGrove schoolhouse have been 
current, but the trustees, wlio are hard
headed types of Hoosiers, have always 
refused to give any credence to the re
ports. They have lived in hope that the 
stories would be forgotten, and have 
done all that’was in their power to cast 
ridicule upon the rumors. In the first 
place, they did not believe in ghosts, 
and in the second, they had an invest
ment in the schoolhouse and resented 
the circulation of stories that were 
liable to impair its value and useful
ness.

From the standpoint of the trustees 
this action on their part was all right, 
but it did not meet with the approval of 
the parents of the children who had to 
attend, the school. When "iltle Johnny 
Jones and his sister Sue,” for iijstance, 
came screaming home to their mother

> and told her of seeing a man swinging 
bv the neck to a tree Inlhe immediate 
vicinity of the schoolhouse, and that the 
hanging man amused himself by mak
ing ugly faces at them, it became a mat
ter of moment to the parents, especially 
as “little Johnny and his sister Sue” al
most went into spasms when told to go 
to school as usual the next day. The 
Story of Johnny and his sister had cor
roboration from other children who at
tended the school, and finally the pa
rents began to withdraw their children 
from the place and send them to this 
city or to some other place to get an ed
ucation.

Sometimes the ghost varied his ap
pearance, and, instead of hanging from 
the tree, would be seen strolling along 
the road, bis head very much on one 
side, his tongue hanging out of his 
mouth, and an expression of indescrib
able agony on his face.^ Tiie children 
said that they would no more than get a 
glimpse of him when he would disap
pear in the most unaccountable manner. 
The ghost would be walking on the road 
where there was no1! an object to afford 
him concealment, when, presto! he 
would be gone-:

At all times the children would hear 
the most unaccountable.nolses in the vi
cinity of tiie old schoolhouse. Groans, 
sobs, screams, as if a band ot wild cats 
were loose In the neighborhood—and 
^there hasn't been wild cats in Warren 
countv for years—followed by an inter
vol of silence, when the appalling noises 
would break out again, and go through 
the same gamut. The frequency of 
these reports and their general accu
racy of description finally persuaded 
the tax-payers that there was some- 

■ 'g-Ai thing in the stories of their children, 
’■■'.'■S' and they set on foot an investigation to 
^¿AxJearn their origin.
' The children and the parents said that 

it was Amer Green's ghost. The school 
. trustees said “fiddlesticks,” but the pa

rents stuck to their belief, and accentu
ated it by withdrawing their children 

- from the school. At the last term of 
j' school, the the one that has just closed, 

there were only two scholars, and at Its 
; termination the teacher told the trus

tees that she could not endure the life 
■ at the school for another term, and

‘ qiust leave. The trustees tried to get a
! teacher to take the school for the fall
> term, but Its fame as a ghost-haunted.

• place had become noised abroad, and
; the quest of the trustees was unsuccess-, 

ful. In view of this fact, and in defer
cnee to the wishes of the tax-payers, the 

> trustees have awarded the contracts for 
the erection of another school bouse iu 

». lieu of the old one. It will have an
- other site, and the hope is that the

“ ' ghost of Amer Green will not In future
■■•' bother the children and Interrupt their

■, education.
WHAT DR. KARNS SAW.

- The slim attendance at the school the 
last term, as well as the change of heart 
on the part of the trustees, was largely 
due to the apparition that appeared to 

‘ Dr. Gudford Karns of this city one 
night last fall. Dr. Karns is not an emo- 
tlonal man, and his reputation for truth 

' and veracity is unquestioned. The 
docter had been making a professional 

! call In tbe Walnut Grove neighborhood
• on the night of Nov. 30, and had to pass

I the vicinity of the school house on his
r way home". While passing a grove of
1 trees near the schoolhouse he saw the
' - body of a mau hanging from a limb and 

swaying back and forth. When the 
• doctor told of wbat he had seen the next 

' day It settled the matter, and the^fate 
- of the old schoolhouse was assured.

While there has no{ been anything 
’ new discovered to account for the ap- 
■ pearauce of the ghost or tbe unearthly*  

noises that have terrified the children at 
the school, there is only one belief on 
the subject, and that is that the uncan

. ny object is the ghost of Amer Green.
, On a walnut tree in the vicinity of the 

—schoolhouse some years ago Amer 
Green was strung up by lynch law and 
bls body left hanging there. In view of 
the appearance of the ghost so fre- 

■ quently and its apparent Inability'to 
> rest, tbe community is now beginning 

. to take some stock in Amer's dying 
: ' ■ declaration that he was Innocent of the 

crime for which he was lynched, and 
that be will never rest in ,hls grave un-

• til his Innocence is made plain.
■ Amer Green was known in the neigh

borhood as a “terror,” and was a gener- 
• ally notorious character. He was an ad

mirer of Luella Mabbit, the daughter of 
William Mabbit, a well-to-do farmer liv
ing near Young America, thirteen miles 
northeasUof here. Mabbit did not ap
prove of the intimacy of bls daughter 
with Green, and at his command the 
girl wrote her admirer a letter request
ing that he abandon his suit for her 
hand. '

Such a request did not suit the !m- 
petuous nature of Green, who ’ became 
greatly enraged at the girl’s letter and 
made numerous threats of what he 
would do. August 19, 1886, Green, iu 
company with William Walkef, called 
at tbe Mabbit house In the evening,” and 

' asked to see Luella. Her sister Cyn- 
tnin. now.Mrs. Walker, went to the door 
and told Green tbat Luella had gone to 
bed and did not wish to get up. Green 
raved at hearing this, and finally Lu
ella got up and dressed and she and 
Green went out together. Cynthia went 

' to bed, and there was no one else in the 
house who knew that Luella and Green 
had gone out together. . '

C MYSTERY OF LUELLA MABBIT, 
l^ihat was the last seen of Luella Mab- 
'bit-allve. -When she did • not return 

' home a search was made for her, but no

This delay was not understood or ap
preciated by the community, which 
was terribly frightened over the disap
pearance of the girl, and was fearful 
that her abductor aud murderer, as 
they judged Green to be, might escape 
punishment on some technicality. It 
was resolved that Green must die.

About 10 o’clock ou the night of Oct. 
21, 1887, a mob surrounded the jail at 
Delphi and called on the sheriff for the 
keys, When he refused to give them up 
the mob attacked the jail with cold 
chisels aud sledge hammers and soon 
forced an entrance. Green was taken 
out, placed in a wagon with a guard, 
and then the mob climbed into their ve
hicles, which were standing around, and 
the procession took up its rouje to Wal
nut Grove.

SPIRIT IS THAT OF^GREEN.
When they got there Green was con

fronted with Mr. Mabbit, and to tiie lat
ter’s question as to what he had done 
with Luella, swore that the girl was 
alive and well and was then living at 
Ft. Worth, Texas. Mr. Mabbit and the 
mob were of the opinion that this was a 
lie and was told for the purpose of gain
ing time, so without auy more parley 
the rope that had been brought along 
was placed around Green's neek and the 
other end thrown around the limb of a 
tree, and in a few moments Green was 
a corpse. He protested his innocence to 
the last moment, aud at uo time exhib
ited the least trace of fear, except at 
the expression of a wish on the part of 
some of the mob to burn him, and then 
he begged them to “Kill him like a 
man,” aud not to torture him. .

Iu explanation of his movements 
with Luella Mabbit on the night they 
went away together Greeii said that lie 
and the girl had planned to elope and 
had gone from the Mabbit house to 
Frankfort, where they separated, Lu
ella going to Indianapolis, while Green 
went to Kokomo for money, aud that 
they met In Indianapolis the day fol
lowing, From there Luella had gone to 
Texas, while he had returned home to 
settle 1’4) some affairs preparatory to 
joinlug her.

In the meantime the people of Walnut 
Grove aro satisfied that Greeifs spirit 
is walking the earth, and that it will 
never rest until the mystery of Luella 
Mabblt’s fate Is effectually cleared up. 
But he has driven them out of their 
schoolhouse and forced the board to 
build them a new one, and this is un
doubtedly the first timé iu the history of 
Indiana or any other state where a 
ghost has bad that measure of official 
recognition.—Chicago Inter Ocean.

He deliberately took a long liatplp and 
pierced bls subject’s left cheek, passing 
the pin through the mouth and out 
through the right cheek so that the pin 
bad passed through both cheeks. The 
doctors and several of the audience 
walked up to the patient and felt of 
both ends of the batpin to be sure that 
it was not a trick or that they were not 
dreaming. Of course, tills was proof 
positive to everybody present that the 
subject was In an anesthetic condition 
or he could not have stood the pain. 
But even more remarkable was the fact 
that not a drop of biobd eaiue from the 
wound lu either cheek when the profes
sor withdrew the pin. He simply said 
to his subject, “You will not bleed at 
all. You will not bleed.” Then the pro
fessor desensitized the subject’s hand 
and ran the hatpin through It. ’ Tills did 
not cause the young man any Incon
venience or pain. •

Prof. Vernon stated that surgical op
erations could be performed with tiie 
greatest success and his audience were 
prone to agree with him, after what 
they had seen,

Later in the evening Assemblyman 
Burnett asked permission to try to put 
a subject in the hypnotic condition 
without the aid of the professor and, 
tills being readily given, his subject was 
in a stage of hypnosis in a few mo
ments, so that-the genial assemblyman 
and amateur hypnotist had his subject 
picking fruit' off tiie walls and doing 
other ridiculous things to the amuse
ment of the audience. Senators McCabe 
and Cocks both allowed themselves to 
be “experimented” upon, and, while 
they were not placed in a deep hypnotic 
sleep, they both admitted that “tliera 
was something in hypnotism or Psy- 
ehratism, after all.”—Journal, Kirks
ville, Mo. •

Lily Dale Camp.
On Friday, July 12, the Cassadaga 

Lake Association inaugurated its twen
ty-first annual mid-summer assembly 
yvith every indication of a large attend
ance aud successful season. Sir. Geo. 
H. Brooks, who will again officiate as 
chairman, has by ills geniality and im
partial ruling, grown to be a popular 
man at Cassadaga.

Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing on Friday af
ternoon delivered the opening address 
upon the "Past and Future of Cassa
daga,” conclusively-showing the past 
yvas of our own making and the future 
would be ours to render a glorious suc
cess or deplorable failure. In the even
ing Mrs. Jahnke, assisted by het pu
pils, gave a literary and musical enter
tainment of exceptional merit. It Is 
the Intention of Mrs. Jahnke to remain 
at Cassadaga during the entire season 
holding classes in elocution and oratory.

Saturday riiornliig tiie first conference 
of the season yvas held in tiie audito
rium. In the afternoon Mr. Lymnn C. 
Howe occupied the platform, discours
ing upon the Inspira'tlon of the Hour. 
The customary hop yvas given Saturday- 
evening, music furnished by Scott’s or
chestra,

Sunday Mrs. Twing and Mr. Howe 
were the speakers, each winning praise 
for tbeir efforts. Miss Margaret Gaule 
gave platform tests at tbe close of the 
afternoon lecture.

The Jamlesou-Huir debate, so exten
sively advertised, is proving an attract
ive feature, as evinced by the crotvds iu 
attendance.

Owing to the personal efforts of two 
of the trustees, a sufficient fund has 
been raised among leading Spiritualists 
to start a movement at Cassadaga this 
summer, which It Is hoped will eventu
ally culminate In an endowed univer
sity at this place.

Up to date the responses lo personal 
appeals have been sufficiently generous 
to allow the management to give free 
lo the public the educational work pre
viously confined to private classes of
Prof. \V. M. Lockwood and Mr. J.

PSYCHRATISM,
As It Was Developed Before 

the New York Legislature.

In the New York Legislature, recent
ly, a bill was introduced to regulate the 
practice of hypnotism, mesmerism and 
allied phenomena. Senator James H. 
McCabe, one of the foremost physicians 
of Brooklyn, and who introduced the 
bill, said its intent was to protect the 
people against fakirs, not to interfere 
with the mau who could teach and dem
onstrate hypnotism.

It was arranged to have a hearing on 
tbe merits of tbe bill before the Assem
bly Committee on public health, and 
Prof. Albert Vernon, of the Vernon San
itarium at Rochester, N. Y., was invited 
to demonstrate tbe possibilities of the 
new science of psychratlsm In surgical 
operations, etc.

His lucid nnd logical explanation of 
every question put to him concerning 
the unlimited powers of psychratlsm, 
brought over to ills cause several mem
bers of the committee and many listen
ing senators and state officials who at 
the outset were inclined to be skeptical.

Several of these gentlemen who had 
been so radical in their views as to want 
to drive out of tbe state any and all ex
pounders of hypnotism were quick to 
turn about and acknowledge that the 
science properly taught was of great 
value. .

It was then suggested by an enthusi
astic assemblyman that Prof. Veruon 
be called’upon to give a private exhibi
tion for the benefit of the legislators. 
Accordingly a few days later a dispatch 
was sent to Prof. Vernon at Rochester, 
who immediately responded that he 
would be ready and willing at any time 
to give an exhibition. About 100 legis
lators and state officials were present 
during the three hours that Prof. Ver
non entertained and instructed and 
without exception everybody in the 
room became converts to the wonders 
and the powers of psychratlsm. Some 
of tbe most prominent men ,in New 
York state comprised thè àudience, 
among whom may be mentioned, Will
iam L. Parkhurst, state commissioner 
In lunacy; Gem Wauhope Lynn, former 
judge of the Municipal Court, NewYork 
City; Dr. Nelson P. Henry, chairman of 
the Assembly committee on public 
health; Hon. George W. Aldridge, state 
.committeeman and ex-mayor of Roch
ester. N. Y., and many other prominent 
mem ‘

Prof. Vernon prefaced his exhibition 
by explaining what he meant by psy- 
ebratism. He dwelt at length upon his 
discovery of the science and his re: 
searches along the line of . occultism. 
After repeated calls for subjects, a. 
youug mah volunteered. The-subject 
was first placed in a hypnotic sleep, the 
procedure taking not more than thirty 
seconds! and so soundly was he hypno
tised that one of the most severe tests 
used by the medical profession to test 
anesthesia was employed by the profes
sor. Prof. Vernon then told his patient 
that he had no feeling whatsoever in 
either cheek, that he could uot feel auy 
palm Then the professor did some
thing that electrified bls audience and 
made Assemblyman Rogers feel so.faint 
that he was obliged to leave, the room.

Clegg Wright. This commendable in
novation will undoubtedly prove the 
most attractive and drawing card of 
the season, and the promoters are to be 
congratulated for tlmlr ivlsdom and en
terprise in this direction. That great 
good will result therefrom no one can 
doubt.

The Moses Hull training school, now 
permanently established at Lily Dale, 
after a six weeks' successful session, 
closed on July 11. At tendance at the 
beginning of this first week of our sea
son, Is fully up to the standard. Cot
tages are greatly in demand and are 
rapidly filling with summer occupants.

The Association hotel, the Grand, al
ways the popular headquarters of 1he 
speakers and city guests, is this season 
under the efficient management of’Mr. 
L. M. Worden, surpassing its previous 
record, as evinced by the patronage it is 
receiving- and the praise heard regard
ing its first-class table service and Its 
cordial social atmosphere.

The world's best psychics, In usual 
numbers, are already located here for 
the season, with more reported coming 
within a few days.

Harmony prevails; peace and the spir
it of uplifting hope, broods over the 
eamp, and the stars indicate this to be 
a banner year at Cassadaga.

Speakers advertised for the next two 
weeks nre Mrs. Carrie Twing. Mr. Ly
man Howe, Rev. Moses Hull, Mrs. Mnt- 
tle Hull, Mr. J. Clegg Wright, Prof. W. 
M. Lockwood, Mrs. Clara Watson, Mrs. 
Cora Richmond, Mr. Thomas Grimshaw 
nnd Hon. John J. Lentz, who will give 
the address Labor Dav. Wednesday. 
July 31. KATE O. PEATE.

Hay Fever and Asthma Cure-Free
Our readers who suffer from Hay

fever or Asthma will be glad to kuow 
that a positive cure hns been found for 
these diseases in the Kola Plant, lately 
discovered in West Africa. The cures 
wrought by this uew botanic agent are 
really marvelous. Among others the 
editor of the Farmer’s Magazine, of 
Washington, D. C., Mr. Alfred Lewis, 
testifies that after many years suffering, 
especially in Hay-fever season, the Kola 
Plant completely cured him. He was so 
bad tbat he could not lie down night or 
day for fear of choking. Mr. Wm. 
Kuhler, Sr., and son, of Warrenton, Mo., 
Mr. C. E. Cole, Oradell, N. J., Miss Mary 
Troy, Whitecliurcli, Ontario, Canada, 
suffered for years with Hay-fever and 
Asthma but were completely cured. 
Rev. John L. Moore, Allee,. S. O., Mr. 
Frank 0. Newall, Market National 
Bank, Boston, and many others give 
similar testimony of their cure of Hay
fever and Asthma, after five to twenty 
j ears’ suffering, by this wondettul new 
remedy. If you are a sufferer we ad
vise you to send to the Kdla Importing 
Company, No. 1164 Broadway, New 
York City,, who to prove the wonderful 
power of the Kola Plant, will send ev
ery reader of The Progressive'Thinker 
who needs It a Large Case by -mail en
tirely free. Hay-fever sufferers should 
send-at once,' so as to obtain the effects 
.before the season of the attacks. It 
cofets you nothing, and you should sure
ly send for it. -' :

“Our Bible: Who Wrote It! When! 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from The Higher- Criticism. A 
few thoughts on other Bibles.” By 
Moses Hull.'Of especial value and in
terest to Spiritualists. For sale at thls: 
office. Price $1. ■ • '

"A Plea for the New Woman.” By 
May Collins. An address delivered be
fore tho Ohio Liberal Society. For sals 
•t this office. Price 10 cents. -

LIVING AND DOING,
The ChaseAfter Phenomena

I have heretofore had occasion [to 
quote from the letters of a valued cor
respondent, Mr. J. H. Bickford’, of Pinur 
del Rio, Cuba, on various spiritual mat
ters, and prefatory to a few remarks, 
quote a few througlils from one of his 
recent letters to me: ,

“There are many of our very best me
diums in the United States whom the 
public never hear from, for the simple 
reason that the Spiritualists as a body 
are not spiritual enough to appreciate 
one when they havo him, bub tear him 
all to pieces with doubt and iguoranee 
of all laws that govern communications 
witli the spirit world. A medium is 
ready to give a seance; the conditions 
aril probaoly curiosity, suspiciousness, 
envy, sensuality, hate, and everything 
hut spirituality. Then, because soniq. 
of their friends whom they know are 
dead don’t come out, talk to; them, tell 
them the whole*-  family history then 
let the investigator take tliein .tojffeees, 
and examine each piece separately, 
they howl ‘fraud,’ and yet claim to be 
.Spiritualists, .

“While I believe in using common 
sense, and not believing simply because 
a medium says so, but go by the intelli
gence you get; for instance Ijonce bud 
a medium say to me, 'Have you a 
father in spirit?’ I answered, ‘Well?’ 
‘Yes, he is here, and brings you 
strength,’ etc. ‘He is tall, hj-owi) hair, 
eyes,’ ete. Describing me, as I am over
six feet, dark and thin. After she had 
done, I told her my father was short, 
stout, in fact the direct opposite, and 
alive and well! The fact was, sue 
thought she was a sbrewti guesser. 
Now it is such that keeps Spiritualism 
on the plaue of a dime museum. Am I 
right, or not? Why won’t real Spirit
ualists awaken and move to tbe front 
and weed out all those who are a drag 
to its true progress. Put it where the 
greatest unbeliever will have to respect 
it and its meetings. Make its material
ization seances sacred places where 
whenever an unbeliever enters lie or she 
will feel an Influence of Truth, and all 
foolish thoughts will be driven away. 
It can, it will be done sometime, but 
will it be la this century is the question. 
But it needs writers and speakers who 
are not afraid to tell Spiritualists the 
plain truth unvarnished, and not do as 
nine out of every |en of the ministers 
do, preach to please the people aud let 
the religion take <-i(re of Itself. Spirit
ualism is not a beliefs is a knowledge 
that if followed leads onward and up
ward to true spirituality, which Is the 
religion of the universe, and the time 
will come when it will be universal.”

1 contend t|iat mere phenomena
chasers are not Spiritualists, Almost 
anybody could sprint after tests, etc., 
but it takes a more than ordinarily in
tellectual person to be a real Spiritual
ist. Spiritualists are or ought to” be 
thinkers, and ought not to be so liberal 
that they are Illiberal toward others 
who disagree with them on some points. 
Real Spiritualists ought not to kick tiie 
Bible of tiie Christians or any other- 
Bible out of the back door, and vilify 
and abus'e those who see sorpe good, in 
the true Christianity as distinguished 
from what passes current for it. It Is 
not at all necessary for a Christian to 
be a church member, any mpre than it 
is expected to find every church member
to be a Christian. i

A preacher Is us good os-any oilier 
man if he behaves himself—otherwise 
not. A »p.i’ltuglist, therefore, should 
tnke heedilest he full, and gpeut be (the 
fnll thereof; because he ean t;i(k to his 
dead friends doesn’t make; hltp a par
ticle better than his orthodox friend 
who believes in shouting and having 
visions. It is not what a man believes 
that saves him, but wbat he dpes aud 
how he lives.

A Baptist preacher once said that he 
valued a good life above any form of 
baptism—result, he was asked to resign 
liis position and went over to the Chris
tian church. The Unitarian church is 
“tiie real tiling” in theological stand
ing, aud the only thing I should like to 
see that Church do is to openly acknowl
edge Mie fact of spiritual coiniuuucatiou 
between the two worlds.

Just as long as people will go to me
diums expecting impossible things, and 
carrying with them the aroma of stale 
beer and cheap tobacco, just so long 
will they get faulty communications or 
none at all. Let them go lu their right 
minds and clean clothes and fresh from 
the bath, willing to let the spirit friends 
do as they please with them, Instead of 
severally and collectively psychologiz
ing the poor medium so badly that m- 
stead of one spirit being able to com
municate at a time, a marvelous pro
duction will be given in which is 
blended the thoughts of perhaps a dozen 
spirits all anxious to communicate and 
in which each says a few words, the 
whole resultlug in an astounding piece 
of rhetoric or oratory, giving the sitters 
the idea that the communicator bad got 

‘hopelessly wound up in his own vibra
tions and was thinking upside down.

Illlberality is tbe bane of Spiritual
ism. Men who have spent a life-time 
in the cause of humanity, men like J. S. 
Loveland, Moses Hull, Hudson Tuttle, 
J. M. Peebles, F. B. 'Dowd, Carlyle 
Petersllea; A. B. French, A. B. Rich
mond, etc., ought to have a decent re
spect shown them by their critics, 
especially such of the above hs have 
passed the age of sixty, and are old 
enough to have veneration shown them 
personally if not to their literary pro
ductions. Personalities flung at the 
aged are more damaging to tbe sender 
than the receiver. I don’t care how 
much other Spiritualists may differ 
from .me in opinions, and they should 
not care how much I differ from them. 
We should be liberal enough to allow 
each other to think to suit ourselves and 
no questions asked. Above oM, don’t 
think all mediums are frauds because 
some are, and don't think that: some 
phases of phenomena are wholly false 
because you have never; । witnessed 
them. Let us be fair! Let.us be just! 
And above all let us have liarmojiy and 
peace. ; ’

The Progressive Thinker's, remarkable 
symposium from many of its ablest 
writers on “The Decline df Spiritual
ism,” bear me out In everything I have 
said. The church as a whole, witfl few 
exceptions have taken the Spiritualists’ 
thunder; does it show thatlfipirltuiillsin 
Is declining, when the acmq.of pbjloso-. 
pby as given by the best ocqult students 
is engrafted Into the various religions 
of to-day? The churches, have .been 
made over In a manner, and many pro
found believers in spiritual phenomena, 
and livers and doers of its philosophy, 
which is at best a scientific religion, re
main in the churches on account of the 
iconoclastic zeal ot materialists who 
have become Spiritualists and hence 
keep right on tearing up the Bible and 
all other religious books of the ages, 
thus showing a strain of “scholastic 
nescience” of the wildest illlberality.

To do good and be good Is tbe essence 
of all trfie religions, or as Thomas Paine 
said. “The world is my country, to do 
good is my religion.” The decline, of 

'Spiritualism will be sure when there is 
a reign of selfishness, greed, fraud; Im
morality, hate and malice among the. 
workers and doers in its ranks, and an 
added illlberality toward the opinions 
of others. Spiritualism of--Itself Is in-

fallible, nnd Spiritualists—well they are 
not yet, apt even consistent. -

Bryan, Ohio. . G. FIG LEY. FREE
SUNDAY-SABBATH!

No Reason Why It Should be 
Observed.

THE RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCE OF
SUNDAY IS A SURVIVAL OF 
HEATHENISM.
A recent writer takes tbe ground, says 

the New York Sun, that "compulsion is 
tiie only remedy” bj' which "selfish 
human nature" can be made to “observe 
Sunday as it should be observed, viz., as 
a day of worship first and of rest and 
recreation afterward. Compulsion is 
tiie only remedy"—“the compulsion of 
au awakened conscience, the,coinpul- 
•slon of an earnest faith, the compulsion 
springing from a complete acknowledg
ment of God, Almighty and All Wor
shipful.”

Now, what have "an awakened con-
science, nn earnest faith and a complete 
acknowledgment of God Almighty” to 
do with the observance of Sunday as a 
Sabbath? The- Christian religion does 
not require its observance, nor did tiw 
author of jhat religion so teach or 
practice when “In the flesh.”

Sunday is a day of no religious 
ligation whatsoever, nor is there

tho
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any other imperfection of tbe eye 
cun be cured at home, as his Mild 
Medicine Method le self admlu- 
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SPIRITUAL HARP.
Collection of Vooal Music for tbe 
Choir, Congregation and Social 

Circles.

A Compendium of Spiritual Laws, 
No. 1, New White Cross 

Literature.

J. £L Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi 1. M. 
Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the spir
its say about it By

_A Symposium by_ 
W. E. Coleman, J. 
8. Loveland.Hudsoo 
Tuttle, Moses* Hull.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER. <
Br HxttiiE. Hull. Thlrty-elgbt ot Mr«. Hall'« 

•weeteat toon, adapted to popular muBlc, tor the uia ot congregation«, circle« aud tumlllea. Price It Maa «17 per bundl ed. For sale at tbl» effige. ”
THE SPIRITUAL WREATH. ‘
A collection of words and music for the choir, con« 

gregatlon and «ocl&l circle. By S. W. Tucker. Com
prises sixty or more gem« of song. Price, 20c.

The IME»

Paine’s Theological Works. 
a Age of Beason, Examination of tne Propbeclei, eta. 
lllua.edltloQ. Tost 8to., <82 ages. Cloth. 114X1

THOMAS PAINE’S ~ 

Examination of the Prophecies.
A consideration ot tbe paiiages In the New Tent» 
ment, quoted from the Old and calledPropbecle» Con- 
corning Jesus L'brUt. Price 15 cts. For sale at th!» 
unice.

Echoes From the World of Song.
A collection of new und beautiful songs, with 

music, and eboru», lu book form. By 0. P^Lonxley 
Price 41.25. Postage 15 cauta. - * J'

3

A Marvelous New Book 
on Personal Magnet

ism and Hypnotism
Startling Facts which 

arcx Agitating the 
Whole Country.

The Labors of Nearly Fifty 
perts Combined for the 

Elevation of Man
kind.

The Great Universities ofAmerb 
ea and Europe Contribute 

to the Final Course. '
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THE GOLDEN ECHOES 
A New Book of Inspirational

x Words and Music,
For the um of meeting«, lyceum« and home, by 8. W. ' 
fucker. These beautiful song« have already com*  
lotted many broken bearf«, and.lt 1« hoped that they 
may be heard In every land. Price )5c, ,1.50 per doa-' 
en. For eale at thia office.

most remote suggestion of its observ
ance anywhere in the Bible. Sunday 
was a heathen holiday and is now and 
has been sinee early in the fourth cen
tury a Roman Catliolle holiday.

Wliy Sunday was celebrated before 
that date by any of. the gentile Chris
tians as the day of the resurrection (not 
observed as the Sabbath) in spite of an 
explicit prophecy, which would have 
fixed the date on Tuesday, is not ex
plicable except upon the theory tliat 
"the day of the sun,” wliieh was tra
ditionally the religions holy day among- 
the pagans of Asia Minor at the time 
when St. Paul began to preach, recom
mended itself as the best choice tor 
church services on account of business 
convenience and custom.

Among the ancients it was the "sun” 
day, the day ou which tiie sun god was 
worshiped. It never was a sabbatli in 
the Jewish Church nor a Sabbatli in the 
Pauline Church, except among a few 
sectarians who arose in the sixteenth 
century. It has uo divine sanction noi
ls there any divine authority or com
mand tor observing it us a Sabbath. On 
1 lie contrary, not only sun worship, but 
also tiie days connected with it nre exe
crated and condemned in the Bible.

It was re-established as a day of rest 
liy an edict of rhe Emperor Constantine 
1321 A. D.): "Let nil judges, Inhabi
tants of cities and nrtitleers rest on the 
venerable day of the sun," etc. Its ob
servance has no other authority or 
warrant. ,

Sunday wns never known or heard of 
as a Sabbath In the ehureh until the 
rise In the sixteenth century of tiie 
Ptirltnns, who first attached the Phari
saical iden to It. The authority nnd dic
tum handed down to us through tlieir 
New Englund descendants are wholly 
inadequate to compel the observance of 
the day ns n Sabbath. Even the Protest
ant reformers, Luther. Calvin, Beza, 
Zwlngll, did not regard the day as a 
Sabbatli. John Knox, tbe great Scotch 
reformer, wrote letters, entertained 
guests at dinner nnd sunctloned plays 
on Sunday.

Sunday Is to-day and always has been 
a holiday in the Roman Catholic church. 
It lias never been a Sabbath. To make 
of it n Sabbnlh in violation of JJod’s 
law delivered on Sinui, to make It a day 
of gloom in accordance with the views 
of the Puritans and their New Englund 
descendants, Is absolutely without any 
other than human authority. The at
tempt is not more than 500 years old 
and is wholly indefensible in scripture, 
reason or common sense.

Popular superstition holds that die
day should be observed as a Sabbatli 
“because the Lord rose on that day,” 
but if he was crucified on Friday, as is 
the tradition, be could not have risen 
on Sunday, because “three days and 
three nights” do not intervene between 
Friday and Sunday. Further, he neither 
authorized nor commanded tbe observ
ance of Sunday either as a Sabbath or 
for any other purpose, nor did lie make 
the slightest allusion to it. He observed 
tiie Snbbnth instituted and ordained by 
God, and so also did his disciples 
throughout their ministry. Nothing 
would have been more repulsive to 
them than the substitution of a day 
other than the one commanded at Sinai.

It would be interesting also if those 
who want to make a Sabbath of Sunday 
would tell us what authority there is for 
breaking one of the Ten Command
ments by substituting another day for 
the day commanded by God? If one of 
the commandments can be broken with 
Impunity- why not all?

The religious observance of Sunday in 
any way or manner is the survival of 
heathenism” in the Pauline Church. To 
observe the day and cal! it “the Sab
bath,” is an unjustifiable encroachment 
of man’s Imagination on God’s law.

The solemnization of the seventh day 
is not of Hebrew origin. It is of Baby
lonian or even more remote antiquity. 
The number seven has always had a re
ligious significance. At Sinai certain 
truths—by no means new truths, for 
they were known to tbe antediluvians 
for ages—were taken up and made 
“divine," and' the Decalogue was given 
to Moses as God's commandments. For 
thousands of years afterward two views 
as to the proper observance of the day 
had their vicissitudes lu the Jewish 
Church. The Pharisaic party and 
priestly legislation made the Sabbath a 
day of ascetic observance.

As Chambers’ Encyclopedia says: “In 
the later Jewish period, the Sabbath 
was a festival, ‘a day of joy and de- , 
light.’ Better garments were worn, 
three meals of the best cheer taken and 
fasting and mourning were prohibited. I 
Our Lord came Into collision with the 
Pharisaic party and was considered i. 
Sabbath breaker. The apostles kepi 
the day in the Jewish manner. Paul 
energetically Insists that Gentiles
should hold themselves absolutely free 
to observe it or not'as they chose. 
Nowhere in the world except In the 
English-speaking countries is the name 
Sabbath Connected with Sunday. Iu 
orthodox Germany, pastors take their 
families to concerts on Sunday, and 
would consider It a remnant of Jewish 
prejudice to refrain.” .

New Haven, Conn. J. F. M.

“Invisible Helpers” is the expressive 
title of a little book by Mr. O. W. Lead
beater, two of whose lectures have re
cently been published in The Progress
ive Thinker, and with whose style and 
tone of thought our readers are not 
wholly unacquainted. The reader will 
find the subject treated very Interest
ingly, as viewed from the standpoint of 
Theosophy. The author narrates many 
incidents of striking spiritualistic expe
riences, some of which seem fairly mi
raculous.

The book is for sale at the office of 
The Progressive Thinker. Price 55 cts. 
dozen.

“Never-Ending Life Assured by Sci
ence.” By Daniel Kent Tenney. A 
strong and conclusive argument from 
the basis ot science. For sale at thia 
office. Price « cents.

J J

Occult so Simple that 
Everybody can be 

Successful.

One of the most astounding new books of the 

age is the one just published by the American 

College of Sciences, of Philadelphia.

The new facts presented prove that every per

son has the power to exert an influence over 

others, and that it is not merely the “strong

est” mind that can sway multitudes.
This wonderful book divides hypnotic science 

iutoits various branches and tells how each 

may be quickly mastered—mastered so com« 

pletely at home that anyone can perform the 

most marvelous things that all have read about, 
but that few have seen demonstrated. „

The true secrets of Hypnotism, Magnetic 

Healing, Personal Influence and Absent Control 

are laid bare so that the most ordinary persons 

can readily grasp and utilize what nature has 
endowed them with.

By devoting a little time to the science you 

can lift yourself from despair to the grandest 

heights of affluence aud success- can gratify 

your ambitions nnd gain marked business and 
social power. '

Professional and business men everywhere 

have given this new book their unqualified 

praise, aud even ministers of the gospel have 

expressed their heartiest approval.
If you wish to avail yourself of the knowledge 

contained In this beautifully illustrated work, 

simply send a postal or letter to the American 

College of Sciences, Dept. P. L. 20, 410 to 420 

Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa., and a copy 

will be sent you by return mall, free of charge.

MAXHAM’S MELODIES.
fions« Sacred and Secular. By A. J. Maxbam 

Thirty-two page« of sweet songs and music. Th*  
author and compiler Is well known aa a Spiritual 
•Inger and composer. Price. 25c. ‘

By J. M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett; B. H. Baller. 
MuilcaL Editor. New edition. Culled from a wiao 
field of literature with the most critical care» free 
from all theological bias, throbbing with the soul of 
Inspiration, embodying the principles and virtue« of 
the spiritual philosophy, set to the most cheerful and 
popular music, (nearly all original), a&d adapted to ui 
Occasion«, it is doubtle«« tbe most attractive work cf 
the kind ever published. Its beautiful songs, duets 
and quartets, with piano, organ or melodeon accum*  
paniment» adapted Doth to public mpptlnga and ths 
aoclai circles. Cloth fl.25; postage 14 oanu. Fur sale 
at this office.

The Development of the Spirit
After Transition. By tbe late M. Faraday. Th« 
origin of rellgioni, and tbeir Influence upon the 
mental development of the human race. Transcribed 
at the request of a band of ancient philosophers. 
Price, 10 cents. For eale at thio office.

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adrentbt attack on Spiritualism repulsed. By 

Moue» Hull. Price 10 cent«. For «ale at thia office.

THE DIAKKA.
The Dlakka and Their Earthly Vlctlms.bv eha 

A. J. Davis, is a very interesting iLd 
work. It is au explanation of much that Is false and 
repulsive in Spiritualism, embodying a most Im
portant recent interview with James Victor Wilson, a 
resident of the Bummer Lsnd. Price 50 cents. For 
aale at this office.

RFWARF RF RIIWnMCQQ ää DCWflnt Ur DLlNUNtoo “ r _ .
~~ i Harmonics of Evolution.Fulling Eyesight, Cataracts and All 

Imperfectloits of the Eyes (should 
Have Immediate Attention.

Dr. F. Geo. Curie, America’s greatest «deutlet, hue 
perfected a method whereby cataract«, Granulated 
Lids, Bllndnee«, or -........... *-*  * ‘ • •

teen year old daughter of s. T. 
Robinson. uf Corning, Iowa, wub 
born with cataracts on both eyre; 
wusat «cho: i for tbe blind. Cured 
lu four mouth«. Jotcph Wilson, 
a prominent citizen of Leavep- 
worth, Kansas, was cross eyed 
for forty yearn. Hla eyes were 
straightened by Dr. Curia In one 
minute's time. Wm. M. McDow
ell. HIJI Chy, Graham County, 
Kansan, was cured of blindness. 

__ Geo.Shein.Waukon, low«,cured
DR« F. GEO» CURTS»of cataracts. If you are In any 
way afflicted with eye trouble, or have a friend afflict
ed. do uot delay, write to-day and receive absolutely 
free, Dr. Curts' treatise on tbe eye. It tells you how 
his many wonderful cures are made; also much vain- 
ble information.DU. F. GEO. CURTS. 4'1? SInikert Uldr,, Kansas City, Mo.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE. ’ 
BY LILIAN*WHITING,

Three choice volume«, each complete fn Itself. In 
wb*ob  spirituality la related to everyday life In such 
a way aa to wake the world beautiful. Price 41 each. 
For sale at this office.

In Tune with the Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine.

Wllbln youraelf Ues tbe cause of whatever enters 
Into your life. To come Into tho full realization of 
your own awakened Interior powers, Is to be able to 
condition your life In exact accord with wbat you 
would have It.—From Title-Page.

CONTENTS—I. Prelude: H. Tbe Supreme Fact of 
the unlverae: III. The Supremo Fact of Human Life; 
IV. Fullneaa of Llfe-Bodlly Health and Vigor; V. 
The Secret, Power and Effect of Lovo: VI. Wisdom 
and Interior lllumlnaaon; VII. The Realization of 
Pericet Peace; VIII. Coming Into fullness of power; 
IX Plenty of All Things—The Law of Prosperity; 
X. How Men Have Become Prophets, Seers, Sages, 
and Saviors; Xi. Tbe Basic Principle of All Religions 
—The Universal Religion: XH. Entering Now into 
the Realization of tbe Highest Riches. Tor sale al 
this office, Price, postpaid, «1.23.

What All the World’s a-Seeking.
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

Each is building his world from within; thought Is 
tho builder; for thoughts aro force«.—subtle, vital, 
irreBistible, omnipotent,—and according as used do 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, «access 
or failure.—From Title-page.

The above book« are beautifully bound In gray-green 
railed cloth, «tamped In deep old-green and gold, with 
gilt top. Price, 11-23. For sale at this office.

The Spiritual Body Beat
Views of Paul, Wesley and others. Valuable te» 

timonles of modern clairvoyants. Witnesses of the 
separation of tho spiritual body from the dyin» 
physical form. By Giles B. Stebbins. Price, lOo.

THE SUNDAY QUESTION
Iliitorical and critical review, with replies to an ob

jection. By G. W. Brown, M. D. Price 15c. For sale 
at tblB office

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.
WHY SHE BECAME A AeZRnTUZIBT, . 

I SM piges, Ono copy, »1; six copies A,

VEOH NIGHT TO MORN) 

Or, A» Appeal to the HaptM OhMtfte 
UpagM One copy, U centi, teBNftMbll.

The Philosophy of Individual Life, 
Based Upon Natural Science

As taught by modern master« of law. Ry Florence 
Huntley. An exceedingly Interesting and distinctly 
valuable contribution to the literature of evolution, 
unfolding ita laws from the deeper and clearer spirit*  
ual aspect, and Indicating the defects of tbe Darwin*  
lan theory. Spiritualists and Materialists alike can 
Italn much from Its perusal. Price, Andy bound tn 
cloth, 12. For sale at this office. <

Death and the jStkrlIfe
By Andrew Jackson Davis. Something you should 
read. Price <XJ cents. For «ale ’ bls office.

Paine’s Political Works Complete 
Two volume«. Theological Work«; Poetical aud Mis
cellaneous Works; Life. Tbiiaetufflve volume« all 
boxed ready for «hipping. «5.00 This 1« tbe best and 
cheapest edition and «bould be oil tbe «helves Of ev*  
ery student of liberal thought. For sale at this office

THE AGE OF REASON.
J1!??“ p^ine’. Be,D* aD InveBtigatlon of True 

and Fabuloui Theology. A new and complete edb 
toj1 Xb.w iffi.1“

THE KORAN. " '
Commonly called the “Alkoran of Mohammed.” Th 
Biandard Arabian or Mohammedan Bible. Cloth« 
price, il. For sale at this uffice.

COMMON SENSE.
i By TbomM Paine. A Revolutionary pamphlet, ad*  

dreued to the inhabitant« of America tn 1776, with 
explanatory notice by on English author. Papen. 
U cent«.

ASTRALWORSHIP. ’
By J. H. Hill M. D. A valuable contribution to th« 

current discussion of religious problems. Tb« author 
by Illustrations and «planisphere (a representation of 
tbe celestial sphere upon a plane with adjusieblo cir
cles), traces most of the mytba which lie at the base 
of Christianity to tbeirorigln In sun and star worship. 
The astronomical facte given posses« great ralnc, the 
Illustrations rare and curious. The book is bound In 
only one style—heavy board«. Price 41. For sale at 
thia office.

XKBBBIDGBBETirEEarnroiraMIMk 
' J»?.*»  OM copy, tornite «mua, mm*

OUTSIDE THE GATES 
and other talea and «ketches. By a bend of solrlt in
telligences, through tbe mediumship of Marr Theresa 
fiheihamer. An excellent work. Price, «1.00. For 
sale at this office«

Bibleand Church Degrade Woman 
By Elizabeth*  Cady Stanton. Comprises three essays 
on The Effect of Woman Suffrage on Question« of 
Morals and Religion. PrlceiOccnts. For sale at this 
office. . .

The Religion of Spiritualism,-
IU ntaomeu and PhlloKphr. By Bev. loiut W.ttqiL ThUvortcwu written by «nodttn Bsvtec. •grand ud noble mu. Frlceei.W.

the god Idea ~
OF THE ANCIENTS,

.Or Sex In Religion. By EUza Burt Gamble. “It is a 
sensible, quiet, logical statement bt opinion, deduced 
at tinea cnrfoplr from statistics which might be 
open to doubt; and never for a moment sonsaflonalur 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 8W page«, large 
typeqcloth bound, , Price 12.25. For sale at this office

The Development of the Spirit 
After Traailtton. By M. Faraday. Tramcribed at the reqneit of a band of ancient phllotopocn. Pile« ¡ocean« ForfeaioattMioffice.

THE TALMUD.
Selection« from tbe content« of that ancient hook, 

Ita commcntarie«, teachings, poetry, nnd legcml«. 
Also brief sketches of tho men who made aud com. 
nented upon It. By H. Polang. 859 pp.’-Pricc, cloth, 
41.00. For Bale at this office.

The Other World and This.

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M» D.
In thia volume the author, in the thirty-nln*  

chapters, dlacuuea a wide variety of subjects per*  
taining to Spiritualism, from a splrituallatlc stand*  
point. She evinces the powers of a trained thinker, 
both in matter of thought and fine literary style, and 
capability ot thought expression. The subjects are 
well-handled with conciseness and yet with clearness. 
It will prove a r*6u  addition to any Spiritualist's 
library, and a most excellent book for any one seek« 
Ing information concerning SpirituaMm and its teach*  
‘“I»- ... -____
For Sale at this Office, ft£ce>«a.6O

Question 
Settled

J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Whether tbl« book «etlleijbo qnMtlon or aot, tt 

will bo round eminently enurutnlmr, ud brlnn 1» 
tether a me«« of evidence to eitablleb the hlzvonou 
character of Jesus. A large volume, cloth, 41.35. For 
•ale at thia office.

A. Schopenhauer Essays.
TrtDBlitedby T. B. Saunders. Cloth, 75c.

COKTENT0.-The Wisdom of Life; Counsel« 
Maxim«;; Religion and other Essay«; Tho Art of 
Literature; fitudioa In Pessimism.

“Bcbopenhauer is one ettno few philosopher« who 
can be generally understood without a commentary. 
Alible theories claim to be drawn direct from fact 
tobetuggerted by observation, and to interpret toe 
worldaaTt Is; and whatever view he takes, be Is cop*  
Stan tin bls appeal to the experience of common life. 
Thia cbaraoterntlo endows bis style with a froshnui 
anovlgor which would bo difficult to match In the 
philosophical writing of any’oonntry. and impossible 
Uttat of Germany.’’—Translate*.
For eale at this office. ,

“ MEDIUMSHIP,^~’
Achipterot expericscc», by Mn. Mui« IL Kilk 

Brio« lOo. for uli «1 ikii office.
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The Progressive Thinker.
; every Saturdaa at 40 Loemit Street

■ 3. R. FRANCIS, Editor and Publisher, 
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B&tered at Chicago Tostoffioe ajB aecond-class matter.
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iebms ov subscbiptiox.
Tux Peoobbbsive Tuinkeb will be turnlehed untP 

further notice, &t the following terms» invAiUbly in
»dvance:
Oqo year............
Six monthi..... 
Thirteen wtuka. 
Single copy......

... »1.01 

... M« 
,;.25cu 
... Seta

Remit byPcBtofficeWoneyVrdt'r, Registered Letter, 
or draft on CUlctro or Kuw Yuik. It tons from 10 
to 15 cent> to get cnockB uafibei. ou local Imukn, to don't 
Bend them uiiTeai you wish th»*  ¿mount deducted Irurn 
ttievinuunt sent. Direct ell Inhere to J. R. Froncui» 
No. t'JI.oomli Straws- CWcaio. Ill

CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
Ai there ar« thousands who win at first venture 

only twentv-iive cents turTiis PncuuKbsivji Thinkbu 
thirteen wetlu, wo would suggest to these wiiorecelve 
a sample copy, to solicit several others to unite with 
them, tmd thus bo able lu remit #1 to or «Mi 
mure than the latter sum A large number of ilttlo 
^mnnnu win maku a largo sum total, and thus extend 
tbo field of our labor and. ruefulness. Thu tame eug- 
section win apply In ail mca of renown! of subaenp- 
Flons-soiicU others to aid tu the good wont. You will 
experience uo difficulty whatever iu Inducing Spintu- 
nllBU to subscribe for TaBPiiocunsbivi: Tuinkkb, 
for uot one of them can afford to Im without tho valuft*  
b’.e Information imparted therein each week, and at 
the price of only about two cents per week

A Bountiful Harvest Cor 25 Cent«.
• Do you want o more bountiful harvest than we can 

■tve yon for 25 cents? Just pause and think for a mo
ment what an intellectual feast that small investment 
will furnish you. Tbe subscription price of Tmi Path 
6BB881VB TniXKKa thirteen weeks Is only twontj-fivS 
cents! For that amount you obtain-one hundred and 
four pages of solid, substantia’. acubelevaUng nnd 
mlnd-ren-esblng reading matter, equivalent to a inedl« 
um-bliedbookl

TAKE NOTICE!
ty At expiration of subscription, if not renewed, 

the paper is discontinued bills will be sent tor ex*  
tra numbers.
W It yon do not receive your paper promptly, 

write to us, and errors In address wilt be promptly 
Gorrected, and missing numbers supplied gratis.
jy Whenever you desire the address of your parer 

changed, always give the addre w of the place to whUo 
ft Is then sent, sr the change cannot be made.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The Progrualre Thlaker laiurulahed lathe Untied 

Elates at «1.00 per jeer, the postage thereon being Ml 
uomtnal, but when it la sent lo foreign countries we 
ere compelled to charge «1 cents extra, making the 
jearly aubscrtptlonSlM Flease bear that lu mind.
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Identity of Phoenicians and Jew*.
Reviewing the other day “The Story 

of Phoenicia,” as told by the learned 
antiquarian and historian, Prof. Geo. 
Rawlinson, A. M., of Oxford University, 
pp. 28, 29 of Putnam’s Sona edition, we 
could not avoid noting the exactness of 
their characteristics with what the 
Bible nnd church writers credit to the 
Jews. We quote:

“The Phoenicians possessed, in a 
strong degree, the general Semitic 
quality of religiousness. The temple 
was the center of attraction in each 
city, and the piety of the inhabitants 
adorned each temple with abundant 
and costly offerings. The kings were 
zealous in maintaining the honor of the 
gods; they repaired and beautified the 
sacred buildings, nnd not unfrequently 
discharged, tbe office of High Priest. 
Both they and their subjects bore, for 
the most part, religious names—names 
which were regarded as placing them 
under the protection of some deity. 
Their ships bore images of gods as their 
figure-heads. Wherever they went they 
carried with them their religion and 
worship, and were careful to erect in 
each colony a temple, or temples, sim
ilar to those jvMBh adorned the cities ot 
the other country.

“Originally the Phoenicians would 
seem to have been monotheists, and to 
have possessed a lofty idea of the great 
Power which created, and which ruled, 
the world. They called him El, “great;” 
Ram or Rimmon, “high;” Baal, “Lord;” 
Meleck or Moleck, “King;” Eliun, 
“Supreme;” Adonai, “my Lord;” Bel- 
Lamin, “Lord of Heaven,” and the like. 
They regarded" him as wholly distinct 
from mntter, and believed him to have 
brought Into existence nil other beings, 
and all material things.”

Prof. Rawlinson then tells his readers 
that in process of time this El, or 
Supremo One, the Phoeniclnns, like 
many other peoples, broke up their 
primitive conception into a number of 
fragments, with distinct aud separate 
personality, and “the Lord of Heaven” 
became a deity distinct from El, and the 
first object of Phoenician worship.

This division seems represented by 
the Jewish Elohim and Jehovah, or 
Yahwah. To these gods he says human 
victims were offered in sacrifice In 
time of public calamity. Here, too, 
there was a parallel between Phoenician 
and Israelltlsh custom.

Let Rome Howl.
Only once in, the long history of the 

world has the dial of Time reversed Its 
action, and then to enable a band of 
mountain robbers in Palestine to con
tinue the slaughter of those who were 
defending home, aud kin, and treasure, 
against the greed of land pirates. Only 
once is It recorded that a person was 
killed by the Lord for picking up sticks 
on the Sabbath. Only once was the 
widow’s , meal-chest miraculously re
plenished, and then to feed one of God's 
servants. Only once did a whale swal
low a Jonah and vomit him up on dry 
land, and this to teach preachers that 
they must obey the commands of the 
Lord. The people would not believe 
these occurrences ever happened, or 
that tlie earth was ever wholly 
drowned, aud all Its inhabitants, If they 
had not been instructed lu childhood’s 
sunny hour that such history was in
errant, because it was inspired by God 
himself, and was written for preserva
tion by his Inspired prophets.

When the great temple, one of the 
wonders of the world, was destroyed, in 
which was stored the collective wisdom 
of tlie world—the Alexandrian Library— 
which was also the home of Jupiter 
Serapis, tbe priests who ministered at 
the altar of that god declared that in 
consequence the fertilizing Nile would 
refuse to bring down her accustomed 
nutriment to the soil; verdure would 
cease to spring, and starvation would 
follow; but jhe river flowed on as usual. 
The harvests-were in no way abridged; 
and the predicted pestilence and death 
did not materialize.

We have in hand as we write a poster, 
issued by the clergy In a neighboring 
city, “protesting against the desecration 
of the Christian Sabbath," and calling 
on churchmen of all denominations to 
meet In mass to devise and put in force 
some measure which will restore tliat 
holy day to the uses for which it was 
designed by the Lord. They say that 
dances, picnics, ball-games, boat rides, 
railroad excursions and theatricals are 
Indulged in by the people on Sundays, 
to the prejudice of their Immortal souls. 
They want all these restful expedients 
and relaxation from care methods to be 
suspended, while tbe preacher Is en
joying his midsummer outing at some 
favorite resort. They Tear the Devil 
will usurp tbelr place if the people are 
permitted to enjoy rest without priestly 
oversight, and that they will be 
weaned away from church attendance 
when they return to their pulpits.

The cry of "wolf, wolf," has been re
peated too loud and often to be of any 
further practical use. All the processes 
of Nature will go on just the same If 
the priestly lamentations are unheeded. 
The inherent forces of the world dis
rupt a globe, or convulse it with earth
quakes, volcanic eruptions, electric cur
rents, tornadoes and cyctones> and 
wheel planets and suns on their axes 
nnd orbits, and need no special inter
ference of a god, as in ages past, to 
produce these results; so if all the 
priests and heavenly powers they claim 
to represent, were obliterated from the 
mind, the seasons would come and go, 
clouds and storms, seed time and har
vest would be the same ns now, with 
drouths and floods intervening. Then 
let Rome howl, and let her feeble rep
resentatives, the Protestant clergy, con
tinue their task. Agitation is the sub
stance on which they feed. It supplies 
the food they eat, the clothes they wear, 
their protection from winter’s cold and 
summer’s heat, aud all at the expense 
of the dupes they wheedle into their 
service.

„ Pick and Spade Again.
In view of the wonderful revelations 

of the remote past, made by tbe recent 
discoveries with pick and spade In. 
Crete, classical readers will have^jeca- 
slon to review the old Grecian authors. 
Minos, represented as a son of Jupiter 
by Europa, who claimed as king to have 
received the laws he gave to the world 
through a cloud bn the summit of 
Mount Ida, from the hand of Zeus- 
Jupiter—has been supposed to be a 
mythical character, though some of the 
laws are still extaut. The “-House of 
Minos,” with its great courts, corridors, 
and propylaea, its succession ot maga
zines containing those gigantic stone 
jars, and a multiplicity of chambers, in
cluding a throne-room and council 
chamber, with the throne Itself carved 
out of purest alabaster, are positively 
there, and much else the excavators 
have not yet uncovered.

Fresco paintings, in a good state of 
preservation, still adorn some of the 
rooms; one a life-size painting of a 
youth with European features and 
almost classically Greek profile, was 
found, as were groups of women seem
ingly engaged in animated conversa-

WOMEN’S CLOTHING AND CHRISTI/VNlTY
“Is it comely that o woman pray uuto God uncovered?” 

I. Corinthians, xi;13.
TJiree things interest man.
His immortal Future, Himself, liis Better Half.
A4P religions have something to say about women.
Of. these religions about six hundred exist on earth at 

present. A majority declare that woman is of very 
slight importance.

The great Mohammedan religion teaches that women 
are in heaven only because men will need them there. 
The women in heaven are made there. They are not al
lowed to go from earth.

One religion teaches that-woman is superior to the 
beasts only because she may be the mother of a man.

Another teaches that men who h^ye sinned are com
pelled at death to resume life as flies or toads or vultures 
—or women.

The various religions are almost unanimous in their be
lief that woman causes all the trouble on earth. Even

The pendulum swings the other way and you find the 
dain drab of the Quakeress or some other costume which 
ignores the evident intention of Providence that woman 
should be simultaneously beautiful and attractive, good 
and inspiring.

Love of dress, the desire to be as beautiful as possible, 
is so highly developed in woman that it is probably neces
sary even in our present civilization for religion to deal 
with fashions as a department of morals.

Isaiah, the mighty one, understood women well, as you 
shall see. .When he wanted to frighten men he threatened 
them with defeat in battle, with loss of money, with the 
humbling of their pride, or even with the rule of woman.

VERY PLAIN SPEECH.
University Professor Scores , 

Church Literature. ' >

CALLS HYMNS POOR TRASH-PRO
FESSOR TRIGGS SCORES ORTHO
DOX CHRISTIANS IN A LECTURE 

! -STIRS STUpENTS AT THE UNI
VERSITY OF CHICAGO BY HIS 
STATEMENTS - CHURCHES HE 
DEEMS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 
BAD LITERATURE-DIME NOV-
ELS, HE SAYS, ARE 
THAN MANY SUNDAY 
STORIES.
“Protestant church hymns

BETTER
SCHOOL

as a class

our own,religion, the best given to man, ascribes our mis
fortunes to one woman’s weakness, combined with the in
sidious temptations of the serpent.

The great beauty of Christ’s teachings resides in the 
fact that His mission was at the same time to redeem men 

tion' A marble fountain representing I fro™ the slavery of sin and women from slavery, physical, Z head of alioness with enamelled moral and legal. He taught the legal equality and the rne Deafl ora uuiwbb whu euu.iuajuu . ° _ o. * » .
eyes was exposed, as was a porphyry moral superiority of woman, and His is the religion that 
lamp with graceful foliation, supported I shall endure wheif the other five hundred and ninety-nine 
on an Egyptianlzing lotus column. shall have vanished

The evidence is overwhelming and
conclusive, furnished by these finds, ' x
that there was a close relationship with To-day’s editorial is suggested by the Bev. Dr. Hirst, of 
X off‘the cCoastBDof’ G^ce" a" the FirSt Methodist Church of Ontaha. V 
llillco Uli lllv lUllBL UI UlCCtCj UUU VMV i • ,. . T 3 Al 1 1 •
Egyptians. Everything denotes it, and This reverend gentleman has decreed through Ins 
there is no question that 5,000 years Board of Trustees that no woman shall wear a hat during 
have elapsed since much of the ruin8 service - '

^bthXVdav as We understand that the Bev. Dr. Hirst objects to the 
codcgqIgu pflBsageSi aie tii&io to day as • _ ¿i „ a _ i _ ai ~ ¿i,,
they were when the dancing Ariadne, wearing of bonnets in church on the ground that the bon- 
daughter of Minos, furnished Tbesius nets are gaudy and worldly.
the clew which enabled him to success- Jn our humble opinion Providence intends that women 
fully thread its mazes. „ should be happy and that they should wear their most
folnd ‘the’klng’8 library, a deposit £f beautiful hats in-church if that wearing adds to their 
clay tablets, covered with pi’e-hlstorle I happiness. The Bible supports this view.
script—one being hieroglyphical, . the “But every woman that prayeth or prophesieth with 
other quqBj-plctqrlai. These have uot jier uncovered dishonoreth her head; for that is even 
been deciphered, though there are-over „ , ___ ,___l.OOOof them ready for the hands of the slie wele®^aven- •
translator. For if the woman be not covered, let her be shorn; but

We ask the render to recall the fact jf it be a shame for a woman to be shaven or shorn, let her 
that the Palestine Exploring Fund ]je covere(].”—j, Corinthinans, xi: 5 and 6.
StaWaXTmM asOdne- . Her® is an absolutely definite command tliat women 
scribed by Bible writers. Save one in-1 wear hats in church. We should be glad to hear from 
cident mentioned in one of the epoch-1 the Beverend Mr. Hirst on what grounds he based his con- 
ryphnl books, no monumental records frary order.

There is no doubt that woman’s moral status is re- 
There rises a range of mountains vealed to a great extent through her ideas of dress, 
known to moderns as Sinai; but there In times of moral laxity you will find woman wearing 
is nothing to indicate where, or on what absurd costumes, with dresses split open on the side, with 
mount, the law was given to Moses. „owns of diaphanous stuff, or other foolish indications of 
And no man knows to this day where r ’
Moses was burled; but here in Crete, lack of self-respect.
modernly known as Candfa,, where ii ' ' ■ _ * ♦ 1 ~ _ . . . . . . . . . ■»■ ■ . - - * • am - - - r. — * r - - *

But he had other ways of making women repent; he 
threatened to destroy their beauty, to make the® bald, 
and to take away their fine clothes. Bead his well-worded 
threats: "

Moreover the Lord saith, because the daughters of Zion 
are haughty, and walk with stretched forth necks and 
wanton eyes, walking and mincing as they go, and making 
a tinkling with their feet; ,

Therefore the Lord will smite with a scab the crown of 
the head of the daughters of Zion. . .

In that day the Lord will take away the bravery of 
their tinkling ornaments about their feet, and their cauls 
and their round, tires like the moon.

The chains and the bracelets and the mxffilers,
The bonpets and the ornaments of the legs, and the 

headbands and the tablets and the earrings,
The rings and nose jewels,
The changeable suits of apparel and the mantles and 

the wimples and the crisping pins,
The glasses, and the fine linen, and the hoods, and the 

vails,
And it shall come to pass, that instead of well set hair 

there shall be baldness; and instead of a stomacher a gird
ing of sack-cloth; and burning instead of beauty.— 
Isaiah iii :1G to 24.

The caul mentioned by Isaiah was not the fold of peri
toneum on which Hood’s sailor relied when “in his pouch, 
confidingly, he wore a baby’s caul.” It was a net for the 
hair, of which Jewish women were very proud.

It was a good thing to deprive women of nose rings, of 
wimples that spoil the shape of the head and neck, of tires 
which disfigure the head.

It is probable that much good can be done to women 
by pleading with them, by commanding them in regard to 
their apparel.

But we don’t approve of the absolute rule against hats 
in church. Beligion should always be made attractive, 
and we think that woman after 1900 years of equality has 
reached a stage in which she deserves to be reasoned and 
argued with rather than coerced.
- We shall be very glad indeed to print any communica
tion from the Bev. Mr. Hirst or any clergymen who may 
feel that women’s costumes should be regulated against 
their will.—Chicago American.

the mount whereon Minos is alleged to 
have received the law, and it is very 
possible some of these clay tablets yet 
to be deciphered, contain the very law' AN ANCIENT LETTER
claimed to have been passed <iown _ r
through a cloud by Zeus, whose From the'Dead TO the Living, 
identical birthplace, according tb my- Dated 1795.
thology, Is found in a natural cavern of ■ ' ____
immense proportions; while the one u Edltor:-There has just come
shown In Bethlehem, Is an artificial 5 . i through Uncle .Tom
production believed to have been ex- W1juapg of Canton, Ohio, an old book, 
cavated "to supply a long-felt want” ' ...At“ ’ ’
since the Crusades, when places In
which Jesus Is reported to have figured, 
were supplied for the delectation of 
visitors to the Holy Land.

Friendship in Death; 
, in , 

. Twenty Letters 
.. From the

Dead to the Living.
■ To which are added

Fading from the Mind.
Wm. "Wallace, LL. D„ in the “Fort

nightly Review,” on “The Future of 
Church and Creed in Scotland," Is quite 
up to modern thought on the subject he 
discusses, though he seems to be one of 
the fraternity. Hq hns discovered signs 
of “theological listlessness” not only in 
Scotland, but In England. He gives as 
a reason why the various sects are so 
ready to "unite, is “because they no 
longer attach importance to differences 
nnd dogmas for which tbelr fathers 
were ready to draw the sword or perish 
at the stake.”

Dr. Wallace declares there is a wide- 
spead revolt against the traditional ob
servance of Sunday. “Walking, cycling. 

• golfing, plensure-seeking of all kinds,” 
he says, “are becoming prevalent on 
Sunday throughout Scotland.” And 
then he notes a steady decline in church 
attendance. In Dundee, he said, a<late 

* census showed that only 19 and a f rac- 
tion per) cent attended church, and all 
this because “the dogmas of the old 
theology are fading from the minds of 
the. people.” ' . „

■ With such expressions nnd facts as 
tbe above, everywhere so evident, it 
seems idle to talk about the decline of 
Spiritualism. The truth Is' the entire 
church, of all denominations, Is- thor
oughly infused with our faith, most ¿F' 
parent In funeral discourses." ■

It is the unreasonable, senseless, in 
fact, dogmas of the church . against 
which the rebellion is so pronounced, 

• nnd which will ultimate in the relega
tion of faith In virgin-born Gods, and 
all the attached dogmas,;, to the bar
barian age In which they had their 
birth. " ' ..

Sunday School Scholars.
The Kansas City Star tells this story 

on oiir Lawrence friend, Hon.. J. G. 
Haskell: . ■

J. G. Haskell, of Lawrence, has given 
up Ine plan to publish a history of his 
Sunday school class. He finds that one 
member of the classwas-hanged In the 
Indian territory. for horse stealing; 
another is In the Kansas penitentiary: 
a third was killed while stealing a ride 
on the blind baggage; another has just 
passed through bankruptcy, nt Fort 
Scott; one has wholly disappeared from 
View. The sixth-and last Is a printer In 
Jansas City. .

A Correspondent Answered.
A correspondent inquires:
“Does tbe acquisition of many lan

guages make a man learned?”
It makes him learned in languages; 

but he who has mastered a dozen 
tongues has spent the best years of his 
life in learning words and -their use. 
The student who masters a dictionary 
can give the correct pronunciation and 
definition of words, nnd a general idea 
of their combination to form sentences.

A person whose knowledge of lan
guage js limited to his native English, 
If he hns spent the years his neighbor 
has done in learning tongues, with dally 
access to the literature of the world, 
ancient and modern, which is trans
lated Into that tongue, he may become 
quite learned at thirty; while he who 
has been acquiring languages is just 
ready to commence an educational 
course. ’

The traveler who writes glibly of the 
countries he has visited, frequently 
makes heavy drafts on his guide books, 
and passes for learned, when he Is 
merely a plagiarist, having had no time 
to devote to real learning. Such a per
son, feasting his eyes on changing 
scenery and peoples, may be learned as 
a traveler; but in all other respects he 
merits the title, “traveled fool,” so gen
erally awarded him.

A person may be versed in theology. 
He knows all the merest simpleton 
knows, and no more, about God. He 
may have the Bible at his tongue's end, 
and cite chnpter and verse for every
thing. He has been honored with the 
degree of D. D.; but is wholly ignorant 
of ancient history; of the natural sci
ences; and of everything that pertains 
to true knowledge.

How many times have we heard the 
great and lamented Gladstone quoted 
as authority on religion; whereas his 
whole life was Spent with thé cares of 
state, clinging to his mother- faith as an 
Inheritance from God. In statesmnn- 
ship he was a model; but his occasional 
attempts in defense of creeds showed 
he was an" Ignoramus in that direction.

The lawyer, spending all his-years 
with his books, with a thorough knowl
edge of the rulings of courts oncontro- 
verted questions, is the mun.to consult 
on law matters; but a hundred to one, 
he knows nothing ot comparative re
ligions or" the" real origin of his own 
faith. - : - ; J .

And the doctor, with his degree of 
M. D., mny ben first class “saw-bonfes;” 
but don’t trust him on religious matters, 
unless he "lias neglected his profession 
and . thought- along ,otber;- lines than; 
those for which he was specially ed
ucated. And even there we have known 
Doctors of the past generation who 
never saw- the inside of a literary or 
medical college, whose education com
menced’ as .stewards In a.-hospital; 
whose real knowledge of disease and 
the way to treat it, would bring the 
blush to the.cheek of many a professor 
In the medical schools. •

A really, learned man hns no fads. He 
delves. everywhere to gain knowledge, 
and treasures what, he learns. He takes 
nothing for granted because it is anti: 
quated; but teste every question, reject
ing the false nnd accepting tlie true. Tfl 
lo this, he must be learned in the past 
Hid the present, nnd acquired knowl- 
'dgo where the student of languages 
lias only learned words. : , .. .

An Unadulterated Curse. __ _______
Col. Ingersoll, during his great lecture Letters Moral and Entertaining 

entitled, “What is Religion,” Inquired: I ^inThret^Parts86
“Has Christianity done any good? B Elizabeth Rowe.

Has it mnde men nobler, more merciful, ___
more honest? When the church had en- New York,
tire control were men better and hap- Printed by Tiebout & O'Brien,
pier? What has been the effect of For Evert Duyckinck and Co.,
Christianity In Italy, in Spain, in Por-1 No. 110 Pearl Street,
tugal, in Ireland? What has religion 1795.
done for Hungary and Austria? What nrrm 1
was the effect of Christianity In Swlt- LE11BK1.
zerland, in Holland, in Scotland, in To the Earl of R from “r-® 
Englandfln America? Let us be honest bad promised to appear o
Could these countries have been worse I ea ‘ , T ’:__
without religion? Could they hnve been T,lls w.’i2U’>wyVonr late dlsni)- 
worse had they any other religion than m your Infldenty, J"‘e a ’ 
Christianity? Would Torquemada have polntment. « ?ns “° J“ future state 
been worse had he been a follower of ^e you thedencei of a f«t>ne state 
Zoroaster? Would Calvin have been a(1. encneementmore bloodthirsty had he believed in I PromlsedAr^uttnS “orv mortal Su? our‘

region of the South Sea Islanders? ‘ be assured that this
Would the Dutch have been more b‘-nes> v frinnfl
idiotic If they had denied the Father, comes /Fj’J'L,J spe i.as reached
tbe Son, and Holy Ghost, nnd worshiped I ^hose/"e,±hv1P yoU bee U 
the blessed trinity of Sausage, Beer and beIyn°ndytll1® sgt slcitness we fixed on the 
an^rsiHrnJ he dSseS Chrtat a^d «me and place of my «PPearance^ You 
become a follower of Confucius? Take ^as P ‘ ‘ ‘ “ p^tt^ t0 ¿nke 
our own dear, merciful Puritan Fathers. x b[Jd the curlosIty to
On the door of life they hung the crape .2 ” r,>Kr,i,ltion to attend of death. They muffled all the bells ot b0?da^rom ffieTai
gladness. They made cradles by putting ^Thour was come; the clock from a 
rockers on coffins. In the Puritan year ¿®hborIn steeple 6truek one; no hu- 
tbere were twelve Decembers. They “elK u | helard t0 break tbe awful 
tried to do away with Infancy and “ and gtarg sbone cleal.
youth, w th the prattle of babes and the B“e c ; mldnl bt spien(Jor, and glim
song of the morning The religion of the £ through the trees, which in lofty 
Puritan was an unadulterated curse.” “ d t0 t|e center ot a grove, where

her. When he was near death, she came 
at his request to take a last and sad 
farewell. Angels might have sorrowed 
to see tears in the brightest eyes on 
earth, while her tenderness for him 
would have dignified her anguish. This, 
with the sight of a fond young sister, 
fainting in her woman’s arms; your 
aged father sitting near, silent and stu
pid with bls grief; what could support 
the mind of man in sueh complicated 
distress! The accomplished youth, who 

. had all that was gentle and humane in 
। his disposition, must have betrayed 
: some weakness, If he had not been as
i slsted by a power superior to nature, 
i But how equal, how steady was bls 
I mind! How becoming, how graceful was 
I his whole behavior! Never was the last,

An Expensive Luxury.
Now it is the Koreans who are war

ring on Christians. A news dispatch 
from Seoul of July 0, says a bloody con
test, extending over ten days, occurred 
on the Island of Quelpart between Ro
man Catholic missionaries and their pu
pils on the one side, and the populace on 
the other. Three hundred mission pu
pils are reported killed and fifteen na
tives. The spread of the gospel is ac
companied with a great waste of life, 
but such sacrifices are necessary to give 
occupation to a class of people only fit 
to be missionaries.

——————————— i was engaged to meet you.
A Black Eye. I saw you enter tbe walks, with a

“He who touches priests or monks I careless, incredulous air; not the least 
touches the apple of the church’s eye.” ^X^'f Vot came there offiy in re
So the Pope is alleged to have written gard t0 yoU;. own nnd a sort of 
to the Superiors and Generals of re- respect to my memory. However, the 
ligious orders and Institutions, because calmness of the night Induced you to 
of the offences by some nations against I walk .til! the morning began to break; 
those orders and Institutions He savs when yo11 retired, singing an idle song those orders and institutions. He says ¿ut of the Fairy Tales. By
further: “The church has not on y been yh £ f temper, you seemed 
deeply Injured in Its r ghts But its lea^a wlth a new proof
power of action has been Impaired.. against a future life, and happy to find 

This is good news to all who remem- (ns concluded) on a level
ber the past history ot Catholicism, the. beasts that perish-A glorious
are competent to comprehend Ite great advantnge! and worthy of your trl- 
power, still retained, to retard clvillza- umnj,i , j 
tion, discourage general education, and * t'^e haye so often discoursed on 
foSto%MS*priX Of " tlffikScMbat I would not tire you 
tools or designing priests. with the' repetition of any thing past;

• -— ' ■■ —only once mot© to make way to your
Joined DarwinandHuxloy In Boyhood I reason, by moving your passions, In rec- 

We regret to learn of the death of T. I ollectlng the manner of your brothers
F. Arbuthnot,a distinguished member of S* Ic11 to

, ., „ , b j- A. . I of the immortality of the soul, and to the Royal Asiatic Soolety, under whose 1 fortitude that prospect
auspices was published, many scholarly could Taise th"© heart of man, at the 
and Invaluable works, throwing light on fiour of tetror, and in the jaws of death, 
the religions nnd history of the Orient. With wbnt ataeady composure did he 
Savs the Literary Guide: “He .was endure the violence of his distemper.

1« >» <»O .A SeXriKSa” ™ 
Professor Johnson, and was largely in- calmness, with what a

'strumental in securing publication of graceful: resignation did he receive the 
his later works.” . .. .. . sentencciAf den'fh, when (at his importu-

Sir Walter Besant, so well known as pity) the physicians told him that there 
an author, has also just passed away, was no hopes of his recovery! “Then I 
He was a hater of shams and priest- ^ave but a few weary steps (he replied) 
,craft,. On one occasion Sir Walter gave I nnd the journey of life will be finished.” 
it as his opinion that “the Church cate- Thls wns ntjt a time for affectation, 
chism ought to be thrown out of the AU opell undissembled goodness 
window.” Again he, referred. to ‘ cu- and n trUe greatness of mind. Nothing 
rates who are nincompoops, ,whose I gjgg Could have supported him, when 
claim to . apostolic succession only fur- evefy circumstance of life conspired to 
nlsh additional reason for playing prac-1 nllure him bitck to life, to deepen the 
tical jokes on tlipm. shadows of the. grave, and make the

- ——————————— King of Terrors more terrible. •
“The Pantheism of Modern Science.” ; There was'not, my Lord, among the 

By F.E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can- race of men a more lovely nnd agree- 
ada. A summary of recent inrestlga- able person than > your brother. His 
tlons Into Life. Force nteF Substance, marriage was just concluded with the 
and, conclusions therefrom. Price 10 ¡.charming Cleora; he had just finished a 
cents. For sale at this office. - 1 noble feaf and fine gardens to receive

tbe closing part of bls life performed 
with more decency nnd grandeur. His 
reason was clear and elevated, and his 
words were the very language of Im
mortality, and excited at the same time 
both pity and envy in those that were 
near him.

When the cold sweats hung on his 
brow, and his breath and speech failed, 
joy struggled through the decay of na
ture, and a heavenly smile sat on bls 
face, a smile that once compelled our 
tears, and accused us of weakness in 
them.

You, my Lord, attended him to the 
last moment of life, and when I pressed 
this argument of a future state, you 
confessed that though you thought re
ligion a delusion, it was the most agree
able delusion in the world; and men 
who flattered themselves with those 
gay visions, had much the advantage of 
those who saw nothing before them but 
a gloomy uncertainty, or tbe dreadful 
hope of an annihilation.

From this uncertainty I wns very so
licitous to draw you, while I was In a 
mortal state; but I have now a more ar
dent desire to convince you, though I 
cannot obtain the permission to give 
you that evidence you requested. How
ever, this letter may satisfy you that I 
am In a state of existence; nor Is an ap
parition from the dead a greater mir
acle, than the variety of objects that 
dully surround you, and owe tbe loss of 
their effects to your familiarity with 
them.

Happy minds in this superior state 
are still concerned for the welfare of 
mortals, and make a thousand visits to 
their friends; to whom, if the laws of 
the immaterial worlds did not’ forbid, it 
would be easy to make themselves visi
ble, by the splendor of their own ve
hicles, and the command they have on 
the powers of material things, and the 
organs of sight. It often seems a mir
acle to ns that you do not perceive us; 
for we are not absent from you by 
places, but by the different conditions 
of the states we are In.

You'll find this In your closet, and be 
assured it comes from •

Your constant and Immortal friend, 
CLERIMONT.

Whether the foregoing Is pure fiction 
or fact it indicates that at the time it 
was written in the eighteenth century, 
antedating the revelation to the Fox'sls- 
ters about fifty-three years, the desire 
and reasonableness of communication 
between the dead and the living was 
emphatically ■ entertained and civiliza
tion was looking forward to the period 
when the possibility of such communi
cation would be a realized fact To-flay 
the phenomena Which satisfies Spirit
ualists of the fact of communion with 
the departed are accepted by all Intelli
gent people as true, although some of 
them, like T. J. Hudson, do not accept 
their Spiritualistic explanation. It Is a 
great step lu advance, however, when 
the reality of the occurrence of the phe
nomena of Spiritualism is universally 
accepted no matter what may be the in
terpretation put upon them by a few.

• H. V. SWERINGEN.

From Carrie Fuller Weatherford'
It has been some weeks since I con

cluded that further rostrum work was 
an impossibility for me during the sum
mer,-and cancelled my engagements.

Tho cause was principally that one 
year and a half ago, my youngest. 
daughter (I speak of this that others 
may profit by it) read a good many 
magazines which a relative dying of 
consumption had handled. The effect 
was, a constant, hollow, dreadful cough 
with a rapid tendency to the last stages 
of consumption.

Being away from home, I did not re
alize nor was I told what was the mat
ter, and my spirit friends (who have 
frequently before this described home 
troubles, when I was not notified) merci
fully kept the knowledge from me until 
such time as I was free to act.

Psychically the.effect upon myself has 
been terrific. I have lived for a year 
under a shadow which nothing seemed 
to lighten. Finding out in March how 
the child was failing, I took her with 
me, and then impelled by one of those 
impulses which mediums yield to first 
and understand afterward, we started 
Southwest.

Heretofore I have been able to heal 
quickly the most serious troubles which 
have afflicted my rather delicate chil
dren, but not until we got into the ex
treme southwest of Texas was I able to 
detect any change, w.hen the cough 
which had had all the horrors of con
sumption for one year, suddenly disap
peared, and has not been heard from 
for over six weeks, and my child is now 
apparently as well as usual.

I have had many Inquiries as to my 
sudden giving up of the work, but have 
not felt that I could endure talking 
about it or making any very lucid expla
nations until such time as I could see 
light ahead.

By combining some Important busi
ness matters with our journey and mak
ing an interesting trip into Mexico, we 
have en joyed the weeks and the changes 
they have wrought. Now I hope soon 
to send my daughter home, and shall 
once mare be free to fill engagements. 
I am especially anxious to see organiza
tion progress. It is the one hope for 
the propaganda of the higher Spiritual
ism; and I would like to devote some 
time this season to working with active

"The Light of Egypt” Volumen 1 and 
2. An occult library in itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge ns taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price ?2 per volume. For. sale at .this 
office. .

xgMtal DptralMlag, Inetadlng Om, 
eratlve System» and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.’! By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL, D„ M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
(Jure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For aalo 
At thia office. -.

are doggerel, pure and simple, poor 
trash as literature, There is more litera
ture in the dime novel than there Is in 
the church hymn.”

Thus spoke Professor Oscar Triggs, i 
of the University of Chicago’s depart
ment of English literature In a lecture 
yesterday. Dr. Triggs' utterances ere- 
ated as much excitement among the 
members of the Midway school as his . 
announcement last winter that Rocke
feller. was a greater man than Shake
speare. I

“Only one really good poem has ever 
been written among all tbe church 
hymns, and that is Cardinal Newman's 
‘Lead, Kindly Light,’ ’’ said Dr. Triggs. 
“This was written while Cardinal New
man was on the Mediterranean in great 
doubt and perplexity of mind, previous 
to his uniting with the Catholic church, 
and It came from his Inmost nature, 
from the depths of his feellugs. Church 
hymns are rationalistic. They are writ
ten usually by theologians and are more 
a help to the preacher’s sermou and to 
the pulpit than anything else.”
SCORES SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS.

Dr. Triggs declared that Sunday 
school hooks and papers were the worst 
kind of trash, not fit for children to 
read, He maintained that the children 
would get far more good out of a dime 
novel than out of cheap Sunday school 
stories, for dime novels might some
time become literature, while the stories 
and papers they read never would rise 
to this; The professor said that many, 
dime novels were written by master 
hands and that It was a remarkable 
thing that many of the so-called dime 
novels became literature. He named 
Robert Louis Stevenson as a type ot , 
novel writer who Illustrated the possl- 
billtles of dime novel material In ere- 
atlng a literary masterpiece. ’

“Present hymns are far behind tho 
dime novel In a literary way. Much ot 
the matter is not even moral in a way,” ' 
said Professor Triggs. “Some of them 
try to inspire by describing ideas In a 
most unreasonable, senseless and petty 
manner. I sometimes feel sorry that 
the higher ideas may not be attained In 
a more sensible way.”

Oue of the coeds attending the lecture 
interrupted Professor Triggs aud 
wanted to kuow “What would the 
church do without Its present hymns?” 

“Well, I don't know," said Dr. Triggs. 
“The church would have to change Its 
attitude and admit many lyrics it does 
not now admit or It must wait until 
sueh lyrics are written which it can ac
cept It. is very doubtful when lynca^ 
will be "written which would be ac
cepted by the churches in tbelr present 
state of orthodoxy."

Dr. Triggs then said that orthodos 
Christians would read with avidity tho s 
works of the great poets and prose 
writers, and especially those who wrote 
works of a decidedly Immoral tone, 
while they would not countenance 
theatergoing or card-playing. |
HITS AT ORTHODOX BELIEVERS.

“I do not see how anyone who Is op
posed to dancing,” said Dr. Triggs, ' 
“going to theaters, card-playing and I 
other amusements of that kind can read ; 
Horace, Byron and other writers ot • 

■ their type, for they are given very 
greatly to so-called worldly matters. ' 
Our nations denominated as Christian 
nations are not Christian. They are 
half pagan and half Christian. Chris- ; 
tlanity does not predominate, as It is '
said. Frequent wars are proof of this. ; 
However, tbe world Is greatly in
fluenced by pagan philosophy, and it is 
perhaps just as well, for a pagan Is not 
an infidel.

“I don’t believe there is a student in 
this room who is orthodox. I hope not, 
at least. Tbe orthodox man must rule 
out nearly all facts. He cannot rend 
them consistently. Shelley, for Instance, 
is directly opposed to modern religious 
and political ideas—to the marriage re
lation especially. Emerson had to 
withdraw from tbe Unitarian church 
because tbo theology and dogmas of the 
church would not permit him to write 
as he wished. Byron, Arnold, Tenny
son, Swinburne, Morris and "Words
worth are all heterodox, and Browning, 
too, though to a less degree.”

At this point a prominent member of 
the Hyde Park Baptist Church became 
excited and asked Dr. Triggs the fol
lowing question:

“Then you think that religious prin- . 
clples should be taught through litera
ture mainly, do you, Dr. Triggs? ’

SEES RELIGION IN POETRY.
“No,” responded the professor of 

English, "religious principles can be 
taught and should be taught from the 
poets as well as from the Bible, but re
ligion differs from modern Christian 
orthodoxy. The Bible is considered as 
literature, but even that is being revised 
and brought up to date. Professor 
Moulton's work Is en example of what 
Is being done toward popularizing the 
Bible. He has taken the book of Jonah 
and left out entirely the bone of con
tention and .puts the whale In the foot 
note.”

Professor Triggs concluded his re
marks with the assertion: “All modern 
poets are pagan, unorthodox, as are all 
university professors and students.”

i

societies along the lines of business
like, progressive effort for organization.

It was with great pleasure that I 
found Mrs. Hadlock, formerly of the 
Howard Hall Society at St Ldnis, lec
turing and giving tests for the ElPaso 
society. A few of the dear old-time 
workers stand by the helm there, and 
every set back which the society has 
had lately was because there was no 
business-like system In general opera
tion throughout the United States such 
as secret societies; and guilds-even find, 
necessary for the "prosperity of the 
cause they may chance to represent

At Dallas the society is very small": 
and comprises the faithful few. Ad
dress me at St. George Hotel, Dallas,

CARRIE F. WEATHERFORD.
Texas. - • .

"Hlstorical, Logical and Philosophical 
Objections to tbe Dogmas ot Reincar
nation and Re-Embodiment." By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood. A. keen and master
ly treatise. Paper, 25 cesws. For Mis 
at this oSes. ' .

“The Infidelity of Ecclesiastlcism. 
A Menace to American Civilization.’’ 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chicscience. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Erice 25 cents. For sale at this office,

Magnetic Healers.
"I believe that ‘Dr.’ Dowie is violating < 

the state law against material treat- • 
ment of disease by unlicensed physl- -■ 
clans,” said Attorney Warwick Shaw to 
the State Board of Health, yesterday.
But he added that he would advise the . ; 
board to take no legal action against 
the “healer” just at present The rea- ■ 
son for this is, that a case In manyare- 
spects similar to Dowie’s Is now pend
Ing in the Supreme Court, and on Its de
cisión hangs most of the questions at 
issue. •

Mr. Shaw, who.is the newly appointed ■ 
attorney for the board, had prepared a • 
lengthy argument in the case. He is . 
confident mat tbe modern Elijah can be 
prosecuted and cited three decisions ot 
the appellate court to sustain his views.
In each of these decisions the laying ou- 
of hands and manipulations of a like : 
nature are found to be “material treat
ment” as meant by the law, but the 
fact that Judge Dibble on July 12 ruled 
exactly opposite to these decisions in a 
case against a magnetic healer, leads 
Mr. Slinw to await the Supreme Court’s 
opinion. ■ .

After some discussion, his advice was >' 
accepted and Dowie will be allowed to—« 
rest secure for the time being.—Chicago 
American. ,

t
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WORTH OF SFIRITUHLISM HS fl CONTRIBUTION
TO THB RELIGIOUS 6ULT OF THE AGE

An Addres^ Delivered by Rev. J. 0. M. Hewitt.

that methlnl® the man of selfish greed 
would trembfe at the thought • of the 
thousand eyes who saw his selfish act; 
tremble at the thought of the thousand 
ears that listened, not only to the moans 
of the wronged, but, the plannings tbat 
preceded the wrongs!

Yet we do not tell of “demons;" no—

GOD’S MOTTO THE BLIND SEB

Man Is naturally religious, reverential. 
Irreliglon iu man is abnormal, indicates 
a diseased state of the mind.

There, is an innate feeling, though it 
may seem to be nothing more than n 
feeling, that inspires reverence for some 
power or powers, near us though not 
perceived by the outer eye, and this rev
erence provokes worship. It is this 
spiritual worship of mankind, that I 
call religion.

- I do not say, however, that the creed 
the man formulates is religion; nor the 
ritual of outward observance; these, no 
matter what name they bear, so long 
as the occult power is to the worshiper 
unknown, are each aud all but the su
perstructures of superstition—for 'tis 
ignorance, not wisdom that builds 
them. I can see by them, It is jrue, 
man’s advance in . spirituality; and 

. therefore I may say that they have been 
useful In tlieir day aud generation, but 
by no means do I regard them sacred, 
even though one may be the Westmin
ster Confession; or one the elaborate 
ritual of “the High Church;” and these 
lust mentioned are to me no more sa
cred than the performance of the whirl
ing dervishes, or the incantation of the 
Digger Indian. They all are but the as
sumptions of men, though perhaps I 
may say the deductions of some mental 
philosophy useful to us, as I said; ns 
waymarks of intellectual progress, but 
never sacred, as I would ascribe saered- 
ness to the Innate feeling that produces 
reverence; that I name religion. Like 
Emerson I would say: '

■ “The, word unto the prophets spoken 
Was writ on tablets yet unbroken;

■ The word by seers or sibyls told 
In groves of oak or fanes of gold, 
Still floats upon the morning wind, 
Still whispers in’ the willing mind”— 
and this universal word is the word of 
religion.

‘ There is but one in the world; its 
creedal anckritualistic superstitions are 
as the leaves of the forest. -

What I would call the religious cult 
of an age, is the found-out things re
specting the God—respecting the power 
reverenced, worshiped, through the 
ages. Matthew Arnold called It “the 
power that makes for righteousness

in the hours of silence and meditative 
repose. Hence they who sought for 
“God;” sought the word-dlviue of this 
occult-power; soon learned to seek “tlie 
silence,” not only setting apart times 
and seasons, but places for their se
ances— (for that was what they were) 
and on these set-apart, these mentally 
consecrated places, devoted the hours 
to reveries upon the themes that per
tained to the wisdom sought.

Tlie results of these seances were of 
such character of wisdom that those 
who practiced themselves in them came 
to be counted the wise men, the wise 
women, of their time and place, and too, 
they came to be called “Reverends," 
i. e., men of reverie. They were by tlie 
common people esteemed the favorites 
of God —(still unknown, bearing the 
primal name, “Od”), and so the people 
eame to set these “Reverends” apart us 
mediators or mediums, by which divin
ity spoke!

Then the wise among the priesthood 
(they were priests now) began to notice 
the speech of abnormal conditions of 
mind, in the delirium of disease, in in
sanity, in intoxication, and in what we 
now call states of hypnotism; noticed 
the trance, the semi-trance, the ecstasy, 
and such as these in which the divine 
element appeared.

The result of this long continued, 
close observation and experiment, was 
the establishment of “the divine mys
teries" as they were called. What was 
done in the seance rooms of the mys
teries was not revealed to the people; 
but it Is a ’well-known fact that from 
the “inystie brotherhood” came the au- 
tborltlve declaration of personal immor
tality; and we all know that the priest
hoods oft proclaimed that the God of 
the nation was some former ruler of the 
nation!

Even as far back as the earliest relig
ious establishment- of the mysteries, 
what the occult power, the-God-power 
was, was known to tlie priesthood of 
that day, to be the persons of earth’s 
dead. "The immortal Gods” were not

standpoint; no other can be a correct 
one. . . ,

Then notice: He was in the retire
ment, the silent solitude of the mount
ain eave. There to him came the voices 
out of the invisible. Then notice the' 
natural—that is, to Spiritualists, natu
ral question: “Who are you, and what 
is your name?” (How often have we 
heard or used that question, when a 
guest came and manifested lu the se- 
unee-rooms of to-day!)

But Instead of giving his name or 
rank or relationship, this, one ouly re
plied: “I am who I am!”—as much as to 
say, It is no matter to you, Moses, who 
I was, who I am! it Is my word or com
munication ouly that should concern 
you.

Then is recorded events of the seance: 
The word or command of “the Lord”— 
(the equivalent of our modern “Sir") 
and Instruction to Moses, that fie must 
himself assume the responsibility of 
what was said to the people, or the acts 
among the people, that he did.

We hear the request of the medium, 
as it rends in our version, “I beseech 
thee show me thy glory,” Correctly ren
dered it would be, Let me see you— 
“glory" meaning ouly this, manifesto-

we only tell.of the evangels of immor
tality proveji; amj of such “holy 
ghosts” as were our sainted mothers, 
slstgis In the flesh; tell of such “holy 
ghosts,” as were onCe known as manly 
men, patriots<and statesmen, philoso
phers and sages, such as.were our fath
ers and mothers, now in heayen! When 
this Is realized, will’ not religion '
grander than ever before?

OUR DANGERS.

j
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apiong men.” Herbert Spencer, “the 
unknown and unknowable!”

To the world at large, It Is the X in 
the Algebraic problem of life. Yes, the 
X that needs the X-ray of science to 
penetrate if possible the dust and mould 
of the centuries of superstition, and 
present to us of to-day the actual of 
God, be it a fair form of beneficence, or 
the duller one of an intelligence no 
higher, purer, or better than ourselves.

The need of to-day is, I may say, a 
scientific religion; and In order to such 
result, we must have observed and 
demonstrable facts relative to that 
power.

Are the various sectaries prepared to 
furnish them? We know that they are 
not We also know that so far as faith 
in an Over Life, or God, Is concerned, 
this age ot to-day Is becoming largely, 
agnostic, if not atheistic. And, too, the 
materialistic spirit of to-day is plainly 
perceptible In its destructive work, not 
simply of idols and of creeds, but also 
in Its lack of spiritual development of 
personal character. .

The world Is, with all its increase of 
intellectuality, its increased knowledge 
of tbe physical sciences, losing the 
moral incentive of high living. In a 
word, with its loss of a God, it is also 
losing its high humanity; as evidenced 
by the almost universal greed for ma
terial wealth, Its mad race for political 
and social honors. . ’

We hear almost everywhere the ex
pression of “One world at a time;” with 
its ulterior meaning of “Every man for 
himself, and the Devil take the hind
most,” ns to-day’s “golden rule.”

Yet not ajl are of this spirit. No, like 
as in the old Bible story, where the; 
prophet said, “And I alone am left.” 
we find our “seven thousand who have 
not bowed the knee’ 'to the new Baal, 
who are at heart still reverential and 
considerate, seeking the higher life of 
a true humanity, the broader brother
hood of mankind.

So, too, I am not pessimistic in my 
outlook, for I have a, faith in the Over 
Life—the divine In the human; and 
keep my religion, though like others, I 
have little respect for the supersti
tions that create Idols and rituals and 
creeds.

But has Spiritualism the key to the 
occultism of the ages? Can Spiritual
ism demonstrate to the world the natu
ral cause of Its religious sentiment, so 
that without superstition's aid it can be 
enrobed In reason and manifested as a 
known mental and moral power for

&»¿
rightness In the world? 
Ism eventually nullify 
cer’s agnostic creed of 
and unknowable?”

To these questions I

Will Spiritual- 
Herbert Spen
dite unknown

answer: It has

be

Causes Considered, and the 
Remedy.
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the means by which to accomplish all 
this!

Spiritualism has the possibilities ot 
elimination, so that we may take from 
life’s problem the algebraic X and write 
Its word of God, in the plainest charac
ters, so that the wayfaring man, who 
is not “a fool,” need not err therein.

I know that this is a strong assertion; 
know that to many it will seem as if I 
proposed a miracle; but I think I can 
show that it Is no miracle-working on 
the one hand; but on the other, a truly 
scientific demonstration of a fact—a 
revelation rather of a long series of 
facts, known indeed by the scholorship 
of the world, but until now unclassified; 
and consequently unused by the people 
in their search for religion’s source, Tor? 
the God they worship ignorantly; that 
is, superstttiously. ’

But to do this, I must ask you to pa
tiently go back with me to the known 
beginnings of an outward faith In an oc
cult—mental—power—a power potent 
but invisible and unknown.

In this review of the producing cause 
or causes of the religious sentiment of 
the world of mankind, I find at first 
only a. vague impression of a power oc
cult, then I note what may be called, 
what we would call intuitive speech- 
that was ascribed to this already be
lieved in occult power. Whence It came, 
they could not tell, nor whither it went; 
it was enough for the primeval religion
ists, tbat It seemed to come to them- 
in other words; it was not their previ
ous thought, but a thought that came.

But vague as was their idea of. the 
coming, they found enough of superior 
wisdom—superior to them—so that they 
learned to give heed to these flashes of 
idea, hence called them "divine”—their 
word corresponding to our word flashes 
—both the Aryan and the English word 
being derived from the material symbol 
of “lightning.” So we.may know that 
their “divine words” were as sudden 
and as transitory as are the. electric 
flashes of the storm. . .

But then came study of ctlhdltloh of 
mlndln us most favorable to the "light
ing” of tho mind—to the speaking of the 
divine word, and they found by obser
vation, that while it might come nt any
time, under almost every condition of 
Environment, it was most apt to come 
. ■ - f • • . ' . • .

the, blind forces of material nature, but ■ 
the mental forces of deceased men aud i 
women. The world of man was ruled i 
by ghosts. i

The medlumistlc priest was the medi- i 
ator between the divine ghost and tlie ' 
man, and the sacred oracles were what । 
we Spiritualists call communications— 
their actual worth no more, no less thau 
the communications received in our se- . 
ance rooms. And yet the so-called sa
cred books or Bibles of the race, are 
composed for the most part from these 
oracles; and the legends of the most 
noted mediums, or seers or prophets, of 
Incidents in their lives, fragments of 
their conversations, or their [labile ad
dresses. We value them for what 
sepm things of actual worth to us in our 
study, of life as man, but to us, know
ing tlieir history, they can never be in
fallible authorities, either in morals or 
In government or physical sciences, 
neither do we count our salvation as de
pendent upon our acceptance .of them, 
as divine authority!

But while 1 say this frankly, I just as 
frankly say that I do have reverence 
for them; for with all their mistakes, 
their errors in both history and science, 
they.have been aids to the true souls of 
the race, who have in their hearts 
sought for a higher, truer life as manly 
men, as tender and true woman.

In fact, they are more to me to-day, 
knowing their, true history, than they 
were when I was taught to believe them 
to be “the infallible words of God;” 
for I find in them all more that corre
sponds to my own psychic experiences, 
than 1 find in other books. They may 
be “guides in faith," but they must not 
be rulers of conscience in religion!

But returning to the history of man's 
growth in religious knowledge, I will 
say tliat the knowledge that "the God,” 
the occult power that was worshiped, 
was excarnate man; that we as man, 
are immortal, or that we can communi
cate and receive communications, is not 
enough to constitute a truly spiritual re
ligion!

It may emancipate us from supersti
tions, but in our new found freedom 
from what had been held to be divine 
authority, there Is -the liability in the 
“swing of tbe pendulum”—In the reac
tion, that there come an actual loss of 
true spirituality; as when the slaves of 
our day were emancipated by tbe pres
ident's proclamation, so many of them, 
unaccustomed to self-government, real
ly sunk Into worse condition than they 
were as slaves!

In fact, the hjstory of religion, the re
ligious cult of those days of discovery, 
proves that there was such loss. So 
great was the demoralization of the 
priesthood that the people came to re
pudiate them; tbe cry of fraud, aud the 
charge of profligacy become as common 
then in the centuries long gone, ns the 
cry of fraud and the equally vicious 
charge against mediums of to-day!

Yet not by auy means will I say that 
all the Initiates of the mysteries were 
frauds or mercenaries, any more than 
that all the mediums of to-day are of 
that class.

No, then as now there were noble 
men and women who to their knowl
edge added all the spiritual graces that 
we prize, and will always prize, as the 
crown of a true humanity. These 
sought none the less, divinity, divine In
spiration; but In addition they sought to 
spiritualize anew the religious-instincts 
of the race, and in so doing they also 
sought for some rule of judgment, that 
might be a guide to mankind hi their 
seances with those who had passed the 

: vail of death; and now. In ethereal dress 
!’ of souli .would communicate with man! 
: Among those who thus sought, one 

•name stands out more prominently than 
all the rest; that name is “Moses"—in 

: its Hebrew form of speech; Om Osiris, 
■ or Ra-meses, in Egyptian word.
’ In priestly language Om—or manlfes- 

tation*  of—Osiris; in the kingly nomen
: Mature Ra-meses—one who rules by the 
I authority bf Osiris. As an initiate, and 
: by virtue of his adoption into the. royal 
• family, he Is entitled to both" these

tion of person,
It was refused—but partially granted. 

Moses might see the form, but not the- 
face! Why not the face? Had not this 
strange visitor refused his name—then 
Is not the inference plain that If Moses 
saw his face, he might recognize him? 
So, at least, I understand this partial 
manifestation; and looking at it in this 
way, it was a reasonable act of the 
guest,’ for If known, “recognized,” why 
refuse-hls name?

But amid the multitude of the host in
visible, how are we to know whom to 
trust? That question introduces us tp 
a standard of Spirituality In the com
ing one of the seance hour; and so we 
have the divine name, “Jahoveh”—Ja— 
or “the God"—the Ghost, as I have told 
you, and “hoveli," the Father. This Is 
the true significance of this compound 
word, and I am borne out in it by some 
of our best linguists of to-day’s scholar
ship. So Moses was taught to reverence 
any guest of the seance, whose evident 
spirit towards him, that is, evident to 
the medium, was parental. With Isra
el’s seers, the parental spirit was the 
holy spirit—its word divine! All that tt 
is wortli is that it is an ideal standard 
of moral worth. AntLyet our ideal of 
what a father should be to Ris children 
is much higher than it was then to any 
people. ’

Then the father was absolute ruler of 
his child; he might sell or give away his 
child; he might cause the child to be 
slain. In Roman civilization as late as 
the Caesars, the father might sell his 
son; and the purchaser might set him 
free; he might sell his daughter, but If 
tho purchaser set her free, the father 
might seize her again, and sell her to 
another—the woman was never to bo 
freed!

This Is why I said our ideal of father
hood and its spirit of dealing with chil
dren was very much higher than then, 
but it gave to Israel a standard of judg
ment of the guest or ghost who came to 
tho medium or prophet. It was an ad
vance over Egypt's trust In the name ot 
a supposed high rank.

But with all this, remember that ev
ery “God”- was the excarnate personal
ity of some “son of man!” ' Moses, in 
tills, was no different In his belief from 
the priests—the mediums of Egypt, or 
other nations of his time.

And, too, Jesus was no different as 
ypu will see by reading carefully the 
16th chapter of John's Gospel. In that 
chapter he tells of “the paraclete"— 
translated comforter; literally “the one 
standing close by”—(whoever that angel 
one might be); and in the 26tli verse of 
the 14th chapter he says expressly that 
“the comforter” is the holy ghost, i. e., 
the ghost who Is holy—not unholy! But 
Jesus does give us another standard of 
judgment of worth than Moses, for he 
says “the spirit of truth"—though he 
like the rest of Israel prayed to “the 
father” bls disciples were to Invoke 
truthfulness—the gnost must manifest 
the character of one who is truthful! 
■ Now then this being so, Spiritualists 
may come forward with their experi
ences; and explain to these muddled 
and doubting theologians of orthodoxy, 
their Bible; may teach then religion 
that Is not sectarian, and tell them that 
there is a truth vailed in those legends 
that they are stumbling at, and maybe 
they will also explain, demonstrate to 
them that many of the very miracles 
they would eliminate from the Bible 
are not to be eliminated; for we can 
verify, duplicate them to-day, if they 
will only take the trouble to investigate 
as we have Investigated and found 
proven!

But If what I have said is true (and If 
I did not feel sure of Its truth I would 
not have said It), then religion, the com
munion of our souls with our dear de
parted ones, would be filled with a new 
life; and too, our practical piety would 
reach out for a brotherhood of human
ity; such as no other age has known.

Without Spiritualism the age will be
come still more atheistic; and its ruling 
spirit will be greed—yes, spelled in cap
Itai letters, GREED! For all tbat these 
faithless churches may do, the world 
will set up again tbe golden calf. The 
world, did I say? .No, the trusts, the 
combines, the wirepullers; these will 
do it, and. command the people, the 
great people, to fall down and worship 

’ It—worship the gilded chariots, the 1m- 
। perial title, the eoat of arms—the place, 
; not the true manhood of the race! .

Do I charge the present madness for 
। wealth, the intriguing for power, the

While I have not been called upon to 
express an opinion on the “Decline of 
Spiritualism,” I will venture to offer a 
few suggestions iu the hope that I may 
assist in placing’our cause before the 
public lu such a manner as to be free 
from its slanderers.
. Many of pur leading workers recog
nise the fact that there is a decadence 
of the local society in almost every lo
cality, and yet no real organized efforts 
have, been made to remedy this con
dition. Every true Spiritualist will 
agree that the trouble is not with the 
ism but with the lets. They will also 
agree that it is tRe grandest truth that 
has ever been revealed to mankind, but 
you can scarcely find any two bodies ot 
Spiritualists agreeing as to the best ■ 
methods of presenting it to the public, 
consequently our time is largely taken 
up with jealousies, bickerings, etc. 
Those who have1 been self-sacrificing 
eventually become discouraged at the 
rule or ruin methods of certain mem
bers, and retire from active, participa
tion in the societies’ affairs, with the 
usual disastrous result of seriously cur
tailing its potency as a factor for good.

If we are to convince the public mind 
that we are what we claim to be, that 
a great truth has been revealed to us, 
and that we are Spiritualists and not 
spiritists merely, is to become a spirit
ual people not only upon the rostrum 
and In the meetings, but in our every
day life. ’

It is said "knowledge is power,” and 
is the savior of mankind, but knowledge 
of Itself can save'no one, only in pro
portion to its application.

How illogical,i( must seem to our op
ponents to hear us boast of our grand 
philosophy and of those who control our 
organism for the uplifting of humanity 
and in many Instances find us still lu 
the rut,of some degrading practice.

We are passing through a critical pe
riod of our’ “history; we are being 
brought face tb face with problems that 
must be solved and the proper remedies 
applied. Spiritualism is not declining, 
on the contrary its truths are being en
grafted upon [the nubile mind from 
every conceivable source, but Spiritual
ism as a sect is in serious danger, not

This is the season of wooing and mating, 
The heart of Nature calls out for its own, 

And God have pity on those who are waiting 
The fair unfolding of Spring alone.

For the fowls fly north in pairs together, 
And two by two are the leaves unfurled, 

And the whole intent of the wind and weather 
Is to waken love in the thought of the world.

Up through the soil where the grass is springing, 
To flaunt green flags in the golden light, 

Each little sprout its mate is bringing
(Oh, one little sprout were a lonely sight).

We wake at dawn with the silvery, patter
Of bird notes falling like showers of rain, 

And need but listen to prove their chatter
The amorous echo of love’s sweet pain.

In the buzz of bee and the strong steed’s neighing, 
In the bursting bud and theTieart’s unrest, 

The voice of Nature again is saying,
In God’s own ì * *est.

For this is the season of wooing and mating 
The heart of Nature calls out for its own;

And, oh, the sorrow of souls that are waiting 
The soft unfolding of Spring alone.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox, in Chicago American.

"Actin*, ” a Wonderful Discovery 
. Which Cures Diseased Eyes, No

Matter Whether Ohrouio or -
Acute, Without Cutting or 

Drugging.

THE SECRET REVE-ALED.
There I*  no atiid for cutting, drugging or probing 

the eye for any form of dUea>e, for a uew «yaiem of 
treating affitctlon« of the cyu has Leon ducovered 

wheiebyulltonuiQuauudbar 
barons methods uro ellml*  
nated. This wonderful treat
ment takes tbo form of a 
Pocket buttery and U known 
a« “Actluu.” It la purely a 
home treatment uud salt- 
admluUtcrcd by Hie patient. 
There la no risk of experi
menting, us thoiiaauds of 
people have been cured of 
of blindness, falling eyesight, 
cataracts. granulutedHds and 
oilier alUictloua of the eye 
through thia graud discovery, 
when eminent oculist« term
ed the cases Incurable. This 
wonderful remedy also 
makea the use of spectacles 
uunecejuury, as it uot ouly 
removes the weakened aud 
unnatural condllloua of tho 
eye, but gives ita clear vision, 
J. K. Horne. Waycross, Ga.,
Writes: ,'My eyes have been 

_____ wonderfully buueilitcd by 
Actlua." W, R. Owens. Adrian, Mo., writes: “Ao- 
tiua saved ma from going blind"' R. j. Reid, St. 
Augustine, Fla., writes: ‘‘Actlua removed a cata
ract from my ton's eye." Robert Raker, 8u Dearborn 
6t.. Chicago, III., writes: "1 should have been blind 
had I not used Actlna." A party of prominent cltl- 
zeus have organized lu a company known as the Now 
York & London Electric Association, and. they have 
given this method so thorough a test on hundreds of 
cases pronounced Incurable and hopeless that they 
now positively assure a cure. They have bought all 
American aud European rights for this wonderful In
vention. 4ctlaa 1« sent on approval postpaid. If you 
will send your name aud addresi to tue hew York & 
London Electric Association, Dept. “T." *'>*  Walnut 
8t., Kansas City, Mo., you will receive absolutely 
free, a valuable book. Prof. Wilson's Treatise on tba 
Eye and its Disease In General, and you can rest as
sured that your eyesight and bearing will be restored, 
no matter how many doctors have failed.

New York

Egyptian names, of which ’ “Moses” is 
simply ajdlalectlcal pronunciation. (We 
would say of him. as a medium—or 
priest—“his control" was supposed to be 
Osiris, u former king of Egypt). ‘

Bnt letting all this go; I would next 
Invite your attention to this man Moses; 
in his seance with “a ghost”. (I use 
this word “ghost” for a purpose; not 
that I like to call our loved ones 
ghosts, but to plainly trace for you all 
the line of descent of the cult of to-day, 
I use it—and I will, I trust, be par
doned.) .

Tracing the history of the man, we 
know he was an: Initiate of the mys
teries, by the name under which he is 
known; then, top, in the records, it is 
expressly stated that he was “skilled 
In all the wisdom of the ' Egyptians.” 
Also we h*ave  this word—word of the 
Lord; or as we often hear, the word of 
the spirit control: "I will make you a 
God to fharaoh.’L :.

So we are justified inlaying he was 
fdlly. developed ns a medium, or psy
chic; and we must understand him; and 
what is recorded of him from this

scramble for title, to a loss of faith in 
the Over-Life of Soul? I answer, , I 
most certainly do; and other than this 
I will tell you of philanthropies greater 
than ever the world saw before; tell òf 
bequests for educational purposes of li
braries more extensive than the famous 
Alexandrian, and point to various hos
pitals, speak of Red Cross work on the 
fields of battle, where knighthood was 
not using the Red Cross sign to more ad
vantageously combine to slay, but In
stead, to save the wounded, to cure the 
sick!

But why thè battle? Why, the infirm
aries and the hospitals? Why! It is 
the old’ answer: Greed! And are there 
not to-day -as splendid churches aa when 
of old Superstition sat like a dread de
mon upon the whole race of man, alike 
In palace and in-hovel? Yes; yes; the 
stones are sanctified, but the people cry 
for bread!

The old time prophet said knowingly: 
“The nation that forgets God—this Over 
Life of Soul tbat we know—shall per
ish?’ _

This Over Life of Soul, that we know! 
Spiritualists need not come with pray
ers to “the unknown and unknowable;” 
they do not need to pray'to an absentee 
landlord, nor to some vague, shadowy 
Infinitude , óf more or less Intelligence. 
Spiritualism can tell to all these faith
less ones of the divine presence of a liv
ing love, in-the person of their own 
household, who have “passed the vails;” 
and we can tell of such "omnipresence,”

from the press or pulpit, but from with
in its fold. The Philadelphia Press will 
undoubtedly rremove much of the 
apathy of the’true Spiritualist who now 
recognizes the, fact that the time has ar
rived to separate thè wheat from the 
chaff and protect the public from the 
depredations ’of tfidse who practice 
fraud in the name of Spiritualism.

Every large city in the country Is in
fested by those who advertise to locate 
gold mines, reunite tbe separated, give 
lucky charms and numbers, and offer 
$5,000 for any medium to equal their 
performance; while others again defy 
tlie devil and the host of hell to Inter
fere. I ask you in all earnestness could 
such, a state of affairs exist if the local 
societies did tbeir duty and worked 
hand in hand with the authorities to 
suppress these humbugs aud swindlers? 
We should at the same time cleanse our 
ranks of its frauds, but putting the me
dium under the proper test conditions 
before stepping upon the platform or 
practicing upon the camp grounds. 
Many societies have already taken 
these precautions.

The N. S. A. and nil the State Associa
tions and local societies should give the 
fraud question immediate attention and 
devise ways and means to deliver us 
from tlie fraud and place only those be
fore the public who are worthy of the 
cause they represent.

I would suggest that all platform test 
mediums, without exception, before 
stepping upon the rostrum of the local 
society for the first time, be placed 
under strict test conditions by a com
petent board appointed for that pur
pose; tho ceremony to Include the me
dium giving communications to a num
ber of absolute strangers without any 
previous introduction, the medium to 
meet with, the recipients for the first 
time in the same room, so ns to avoid 
any possibility of the medium gaining 
any prior information concerning them. 
By this method the organized gang with 
the “Blue Book” would soon cease to be 
a.factor in.our midst.

Many Spiritualists discredit the ex
istence of this book, but it does exist 
and my wife has had it offered her by 
sympathetic!?) friends with the Con
soling Information that If she did not 
use it she would be considered a second- 
class medium; but we concluded with
out much pondering that It was much 
better to be-a second-rate honest me
dium than a first-rate fraud.

Many Spiritualists contend that it Is 
a mistake to be- continually agitating 
tbe fraud question; that it Is injurious 
to the cause from the fact that It acts 
as an adverse, suggestion upon the me
dium, Spiritualist and investigator, 
causing the genuine medium to accept 
the suggestion, of fraud and to inter
sperse their work with it; that it acts 
upon the Spiritualist in such a manner 
as to cause apathy,: land upon the in
vestigator as to create doubt and un
certainty of every/manifestation pre
sented. Thoseiwho.are familiar with 
the law of suggestion, know that the 
strongest suggestion will always prevail 
and that it will be invariably carried 
out to its ultimate conclusion. Thé hon
est fraud-hunter’s ; suggestion is con
tained In the. following self-evident 
truths, namely: That modern Spiritual
ism is a system, of ¿education for the 
teaching and;, understanding of the 
grandest truths thabhave ever been re
vealed to mankind.:.(That only by and 
through honqst mediumship has man 
ever gained a-flttle pf information con
cerning a. future existence. That this 
mediumship must be preserved In all its 
purity. That these barnacles who have 
attached themselves to our cause are re
sponsible for its present deplorable con
ditions, and that onr only remedy is to 
so educate the ,general public of thé 
ways and methods of these fakirs, tbat 
it will be practically impossible for 
(hese creatures to commit their depre
dations undetected. -

If; as it has rbeen time and again 
pointed out by opr workers, that sug
gestion Is an all-potent factor in all hu
man affairs, why, hot send out the sug
gestion to the world by consistency and 
sincerity, that we are in earnest and 
will not tolerate fraud any longer In our 
midst. The honest medium always de
mands that he or?she be investigated, 
believes in .organization nnd the purifi
cation of tne rostrum; while the fakir

In our ranks continually has his excuses 
from undergoing test conditions, is an 
enemy of the N. S. A. and is usually re
sponsible . for the wrong doings, for 
which thé true Spiritualist in the past 
has been compelled to hung his head.

The press and public bold Spiritualism 
responsible for all the trickery practiced 
in Its name, for the simple reason that 
its silence iu the past is an apparent en
dorsement of these frauds; the public 
Is thus left to protect itself and no 
warning issued to the luvestigutor who 
after being miserably duped thinks 
Spiritualism tbe greatest humbug on 
earth.

When the name Spiritualism implies 
a protection against fraud, then will its 
temples, halls and meeting places be 
again crowded Ry tfiose who now avoid 
them, and plenty of funds would un
doubtedly be forthcoming to properly 
conduct them, from those who are now 
accused of stinginess.

The Philadelphia Press has opened 
the way for Spiritualism to permanent
ly establish Itself In the public mlud 
upon a firm and scientific foundation, 
for no honest medium can at this time 
consistently refuse to be Investigated.

The fact that he or she has already 
established a reputation for honesty Is 
all the more reason why they should 
undergo test cond-tions in order to 
prove the statements of the Press 
writer false in regard to “the one white 
crow who has a part and lot lu the Spir
itualistic Association," for no amount 
of logic upon our rostrums or in our 
Spiritual journals can entirely remove 
the suspicions cast upon honest me
diumship, unless the medium uses every 
reasonable menus at his or her com
mand to prove their honesty.

Spiritualism has always claimed to be 
a knowledge, and since its foundation 
demanded Investigation; the time is 
now ripe to put our claims under tho 
search-light of reason and common 
sense, and it is the duty of all to assist 
in freeing its name from the mauy false 
accusations of the past.

Spiritualism has no monopoly upon 
any of the truths taught aud revealed 
by our spirit friends, but is simply a 
partly organized effort to present these 
facts to the world and If our methods of 
presentation or our representatives do 
not meet with public approbation or 
conform to the highest ideals these 
revelations warrant, It will result In 
ignominious failure, and these truths 
Will be taken up and demonstrated by 
those who can present, them in a proper 
light to the world.

The London Psychical Research So
ciety has accomplished a work that 
should .have been done by Spiritualism, 
namely, proving under stict test con
ditions that man is a soul, that this soul 
cfh and does exist independent of the 
body, that he 1b possessed of 'certain 
facilities for the reception and projec
tion of thought conditions'and sensa
tions, tliat these faculties do not depend 
upon the physical for expression, but 
that the physical Is a positive hindrance 
to the proper exercise of these faculties 
and must be made dormant in every

the evidence of an immortal existence 
i$ clearly demonstrated at nearly every 
death-bed. Those who pass out lu full 
possession of their faculties know, 
realize and see their loved ones who are 
waiting to carry them beyond the portal 
into the home of the soul.

I was present at a certain church in 
Philadelphia aud heard its minister in 
a sermou entitled “The state of the soul 
immediately after death” say, that he 
was present at the bedside of his fa
vorite little sister, as she was about to 
depart this life, and that he gained 
there certain information that would 
last all his life. He said that the rav
ages of diphtheria had entered tbe home 
nnd three days previous had carried off 
his oldest sister, Mary, aged 15, and Ilie 
same dread disease was about to carry 
off his playmate. The child said: 
“Mama, I don’t want to go, it's so dark; 
can't you go with me?” The mother 
answered and said: “No, dear, but Jesus 
will take care of you.” After a short 
silence, a brlght-smile Illuminated the 
child's face and she said: “Oh! Mama, 
I am not afraid to go. Mary's here to 
take me home,” and then passed away. 
The minister further stated that no 
amount of scientific reasoning or the
ological dogmatism could ever convince 
him that that child lied.

Do we who are fully conversant with 
all these truths teach any purer Spirit
ualism than that clergyman? No, only 
we have fully investigated tbe phe
nomena nnd know that we do not have 
to wait for deathbed scenes in order to 
see or converse with our loved ones, 
but tliat it is tbe blessed privilege of 
earth’s children.

When my mother’s oldest sister 
passed out she left an Infant only two 
months old. The loved ones were there 
to receive her Into her spirit home and 
her parting wprds to her mother was: 
"Take care of baby during the day, and 
I will look after it at night while you 
are sleeping.” Every night she came 
aud stood with her elbow resting upon 
the bureau looking lovingly and ten
derly at the baby in the cradle, which 
was many times rocked without physi
cal contact. The nightly visitant was 
only visible to the clairvoyant eye of 
her mother, but the otoor manifestation 
was apparent to the physical senses of 
all the other members of the family. 
The mother was undoubtedly a fine 
medium, but knew little if anything of 
Spiritualism.

And so we find that what is true of 
one family is true of every other family, 
for where can we find a family who has 
not had these psychic experiences.

Then let us who are workers be fully 
alive to the vast responsibilities resting 
upon us and ever seek to present the 
truth as we see It, not for self-aggran
dizement but for the uplifting of hu
manity and the cause of Spiritualism.

Louisville, Ky. G. W. TAYLOR.

successful experiment.
Tbe logical conclusion to every 

reasonable mind Is that the death of the 
body can only, result in the exaltation 
or illumination of these soui faculties, 
which combined with favorable en
vironments in the next life make spirit 
communion through the law of telepa
thy an Incontrovertible fact susceptible 
of demonstration by every student of 
experimental-psychology and In the se
ance rooms of modern Spiritualism.

Let us profit by the experiences of the 
past, let us present our Spiritualism to 
the world in all Its-purlty and grandeur, 
and dispense with that which tends to 
Interfere, with its proper presentation.

We sometimes hear old' Spiritualists 
as well as Investigators demand ab
solutely perfect tests, seemingly forget
ful of the fact that perfection exists 
only in "‘Infinite Intelligence.” The 
true medium does not claim to be able 
to control the communicating spirit, nor 
the laws through whieh such communi
cation. is possible, but are negatives, 
and can only receive' from the com
municating Intelligence that which Is 
possible under the then existing con
ditions. ' .

There area thousand and one reasons 
why communion with our spirit friends 
is liable to Imperfection,: .consequently 
the medium cannot and does not guar
antee that which may be given through 
their organism, any more than can a 
telegraph operator both । repeat what 
he receives and be always responsible 
for the truthfulness of the information 
conveyed. Spirit communion is possible 
only under certain laws, conditions and 
limitations, which apply not only to the 
medium but to the communicating 
spirit and récipient as well, yet under 
the most adverse conditions the medium 
can demonstrate enough to prove his or 
her honesty, to honest persons. '

Spirit return is a fact within the com
mon perception of mankind; it is not "a 
novelty, only to the shallow-minded, 
but on the contrary Is the greatest con
solation to sorrowing humanity and can 
never cease to. bp one of the most Im
portant factors In all human affairs.

Neither cap these truths eVer die*  for

Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy.
To the Editor:—In response to the ap

peal recently made through your col
umns for information leading to con
firmation of the statement that Mrs. 
Mary Baker Eddy, was formerly a Spir
itualist medium, this was told me by an 
old resident of Boston, who hau known 
Mrs. Eddy many years. Prior to her 
visit to Belfast Maine, where she met 
Dr. Quimby, Mrs. M. B. Eddy was prac
ticing mediumship at Lynn, Mass.— 
“teUlng fortunes.”

In Oakland, Cal., I met a lady whose 
birthplace was Belfast Dr. Quimby 
was a neighbor and, she,’ a child, his 
patient Sirs. Eddy visited Dr. Quim
by, learning of his strange religion, ob
tained possession of his MS. and. bore it 
away with her to Boston, -and Dr. 
Quimby was unable to recover the MS. 
Mrs. Eddy’s correspondence with Dr. 
Quimby was published in the Arena, 
confirming thecharge made agalnkt 
Mrs. Eddy of appropriating to her own 
use Dr. Quimby's MS. .

The lady who made the statement re
specting the mediumship of Mrs. Eddy, 
was a Mrs. Dllloway, many years lo
cated at the Hotel Columbus, Columbus 
avenue, Boston, Mass.

MRS. E. A. BRYANT.
San Antonio, Texas.

new i one i !
»Magazine of Mysterie^ |

Th*  nose woadcrful Md interesdog mtfgziae published j 
la tho world on the Mysteries of Life and Occult Science. It! 
contains the BnUriMori>rM*uiaa<  tbeir aieaaian, Gforiledi 
VUtoas, Ooeult Powers, isirvloey, Hypno tlattFreyeholowy, i 
Telepathy, Psyehotneiry, Magacilsni, soul Charaing, (wr'j 
yoyaoM, Modern gpiritkuUun, Graphology, Falolstry. Ha*»««  
rewera, Msalal Healing, He. 89 Urp pacta tfHlUreaaiaf 
natter, no MrertiMarate. No free copies. Jiao a year. 
Send jo cents For a sample copy of the eieat Kagaxteal 
of lyateriM to-day. Address THOMPSON A CO.»I 
Publishers, aa North William Street, New York City, N. Y..1

M*"  I "g" I wisR every person In 
g I I the U. 8. suffering
■ ■ ■ with Fits, Epilepsy

or Falling Sick
ness to send for one ot my large-sized 
16-ounoe bottles FREE. DR. F. E. 
GBANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.
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The above is the number or the pre*,  

•nt Lwoe of The Progressive Thinker. 
M priated at tbe top ot tbe first page, 
right hand corner. It this number cot*  
responds with the figures on your wrap
per. then the time you have paid for bus 
expired, and you are requested to renete 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page is ad- 
(rawed each week, showing tbe uutabes 
of Frogreoslve Thinkers issued up ta 
fete. Keep watch ot the narnbeg « 
ttatefWywrwnaiiMt

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

The Spiritual Significance is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The World Beau
tiful," "After Her Death," "Kate Field, 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning," Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book in these lines from “Aurora 
Lelgb:”

“If a man could feel
Hot one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
Tbe spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic ot material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint the 

globe with wings." ■
The alm of this book is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence'(Jetween'-it 
the developments of modern sci *ce  and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forceC 
as discovered and applied In wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of "The World Beauti
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented in those volumes in a plea that 
the future Ute Is the continuation anil 
development of our present life In all 
its faculties and powers, and that tho 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of tbe Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of tbe nature of man 
and bls relations to God tend to ' a 
higher morality and Increasing happi
ness. The book Is characterized by tbe 
same essential style and qualities that 
have Insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING: '
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study ot Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World BeautlfuL Three Series. 

Each $1.
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lecture« by the Bram! Vlrekaaanda, on Raja Yoga; 

or Conquering the Internal Natore, and other sub
ject«; also, Patanjali's Toga Aphorisms, with com*  
mentarles and a copious si&aaary of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised and enlarged. 12mo., Cloth. *1,50.  Raja Yoga 
Is an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one ot 
the font chief methods that tbe Vedauta Philosophy 
offer« to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Vlv- 
•kananda became a familiar flguro Ln several Amcri' 
can cities during the three years following the Par
liament of Religions at Chicago: he was cordially re
ceived In America, where the breadth and depth of 
his teachings were soon recognised. His teaching*  
are universal In their application. Tho book is cheap 
0111.60. For aalo at this office.

"Longley’s Beautiful Bongs.” TtL 2. 
Sweet songs and music for homo and 
■ocUl meetings. For sato at this office*  
Pitee UcMfe _ „

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs." Four
teen beautiful, soul-inspiring songs? 
with music, by C. Payson Longley. 
Price by mail, 15 cents. For sale at 
this office.. . /

“Death Defeated; or the Psychic Se
cret of How to Keep Young." By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D., M. A, Ph. D. Price $L 
For sale at this office. .

"Words that Burn." A Romance. 
By Lida Briggs Brownb. Spiritually 
uplifting .and instructive. Price $L00. 
For sale at this office. .

"Humanity, Its Nature, Powers and 
Possibilities.” -A concise, masterly, 
presentation of the facts and philoso
phy of Spiritualism. For salé at this 
offite. Price 25 cents.

"A Few Words About the Devil, and 
Other Essays." By Charles Bradlaugh. 
Paper, 50 ente. For sals at this office*

The Soul of Things;
Or Fiycbometrio Rcsearcbe» and Dbcovcriei. By 
Wa. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A marrcloui 
work. Though conebe os a text book it 1*  m fascin
ating as a work of Action. Tbe reader will be amazed 
to lee tbo curious facts hero combined In support of 
this power of the human mind*  which will resolve a 
thousand doubts and difficulties, make geology plain 
as day, and throw light on all subjects now obscured 
by time. Price *1  JO. For sale at this office.

In three volumes, doth bouodt*l.90  each*

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
The Most Important Revelations 

. Concerning the True Origin 
of Christianity.

Beader, fa bringing to ronr notice “Antiquity Un
veiled.” It la with tbe sincere bope that you are earn 
eitly looking tor tbo truth, regardleu ot any othM 
consideration. It inch Is the esse, thia advcrtlsemcud 
will deeply Interest you, and after rcr-Mng this brief 
description yon will doubtless wish to gi,e tho work a 
careful pcraaaL Price tl.50.

IWâ Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated.

By Waon He. Um. Pries, bosMa. fl; cloth, tut. 
Itenton li Inimitable. .

Qod in thé Constitution.
By Robert G. IngerioTh une of tbe beit pspers Col> 
Del Itigertoll «ver wrote. la p&per corer. wlit, llb? 
noMcf tbaaaüror. Price 10 ceate. For taie il tUl
oOca
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I .. GENERAL SURVEY
THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 

DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

Ing of the wheels,- the Whistle and en
gine bell. Then, while climbing along 
the side of a car he felt the handle give 
way and he dropped to the ground with 
one hand across the rail,.. He saw the 
picture of himself bleeding and unable 
to move while the train moved by. 
Repetitions of the dream worried Bower 
and his intimate friends, to whom he re
lated the incident, assured him that it 
amounted to nothing. Bower became
despondent. He said he had been 

■ ' ' ’ ' week before he
CONTRIBUTORS.-Each contributor ■ Elizabeth Lease, of New York, will lec- 

Jb alone responsible for any assertions । ‘
or statements be may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, .be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
dia.metrlcally opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood, that our space Is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article. .

WHITE PLAINLY.-We would like 
to impress upon tbe minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and It Is essential that all copy, to in
sure Insertion In the paper, all oU*®*: ’ *e' 
qulrements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper. ■

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
tbe General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 

' lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every Item sent to us for publl- 
'cation, should contain tho full name and 
rddress of tbe writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. Thia rule will be strictly ad
lien d to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

Bear in mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy when received.

Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say thut Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
.giving the full name and address of the 
writer. The ifelus ol those who do uot 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.

Will C. Hodge, well and favorably 
known lu the West, is at Lily Dale, 
and will remain there during the entire 
session.

A pleasant wedding took place, July 
15, at the residence of Mrs. M. L. Gil
lette, 218 East 42d Place. The bride 
was Miss Mary Coleman and the groom, 
Mr. Henry Gahnset, both of Chicago. 
Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie, of San Fran
cisco, performed the ceremony. Mrs. 
Gillespie is en route for Chesterfield 
Camp, which opens July 18.

Dr. J. 0. M. Hewitt has accepted the 
editorial management of the American 
Electro Therapeutic and X-Ray Era, 
and entered upon its duties with the 
July number. The Doctor, from his 
practical experience in electro and elee- 
iro-mngnetlc therapeutics, Is well fitted 
for the position, and wc. wish him suc
cess. Dr. Hewitt does^not, however, 
withdraw from the lecture field, and so
cieties wishing bls services may con
tinue to address him at 498 West Madi
son street, Chicago, as before.

E. E. Carpenter writes: “Mrs. Mary E. 
Lease Is serving the Briggs Park Camp 
this week, nnd we are having very 
large attendance.”

' The address of G. W. Kates aud wife, 
and D. E. Griffith, secretary State Spir
itualists Association of Minnesota, has 
been changed to 1560 Hennepin avenue, 
Minneapolis, Minn.

L. H. Brewster writes: “The Sun
flower Social Club will give a pleulc on 
Sunday, July 28, at'Washington Park, 

■ at4 o'<dpck p. m. Leave Cottage Grove 
/»«jdveilue <ar at 5Jth street. Place of 
'¿K-nwetlnAtver in the park a little to the 

' BmiibWtsh. Bring light lunches. Come 
and have a good time.”

Cornelius Slercoma, of LaFayette, 
Ind., speaks flatteringly of the lecture 
delivered there by Harry J. Moore.’ Tbe 
Spiritualists there expect to organize a 
society in September. •

The Reflector, of Marshalltown, Iowa, 
says: "Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, 
tests by Josie K. Folsom, Mrs. McCoy 
and Red Feather. Sunday evening, at 
8 o'clock, Mrs. Dr. Edwards, of Chicago, 
will give one of her grand Independent 
sln-te-wrlting seances In the large tent. 
This is the lady who gave a seance 
Wednesday afternoon and obtained 
writing on sealed slates brought by 
people residing In a distant town, You 
can bring your own slates and see what 
you can get.” ■

On Sunday eveuing July 14, Miss 
Pearl Sheneman gave a birthday sur
prise party In honor of her sister, Mrs. 
H. J. Moore, at the residence of their 
mother, Mrs. Alice Gehring, 6311 Par
nell avenue, Englewood. A delicious 
dinner was served, after which the 
eveuing was spent in rendering vocal 
and instrumental selections. A clair
voyant circle was conducted by Rev. 
Harry J. Moore,'for the benefit of the 
guests.

G- W. Kates aud wife held meetings 
in Princeton, Minn., July 13 and 14. 
Considering the extreme hot weather, 
tlie audiences were large. Sunday 

- evening Mrs. Kates christened Cecilia 
Diana, the daughter-of Mr. and Mrs. 
L*  W. Pierson, or, as shevcalled the cere- 
rnouv, consecrated the child to a spirit
ual life and spirit care. The floral dec
orations were excellent and the cere
mony very attractive, tbe child being 
baptized by showers of rose leaves and 
other white blooms. Mr. and Mrs. Kates 
each gave earnest remarks about the 
proper care of childhood, nnd appealed 
for loving and pure generation that 
would prevent any need of regenera Hon. 
The occasion was made both pleasing 
and instructive, and not an authorized 
ceremonial, but a devoted expression of 
spiritual hopes and ideals. .

H. F. Dickey writes from Hunt, Ill.: 
“I wish to say that in my opinion there 
is no richer field than this part of the 
State of Illinois for a first-class me
dium. Our community consists of in 
intelligent and liberal people, but not 
entirely clear of fanatics and hell-scared 
Christians.' Any good .medium passing 
over the C. & O. division of tbe I..D. & 
W. railway, and having leisure to stop" 
at Hunt City, would have no trouble in 
securing an audience. • •

Virginie Barrett writes that She re
cently attended a seance given at the 
honie of Mr. Hiniphy, of Indianapolis, 
Ind., that was grand, in the extreme. 
The mediiiin was C. E. Winans. The 
manifestations most graphically de
scribed by tbe correspondent are those 
of ranking lace from a handkerchief and 
the usual materializations.- She thinks 

। Winans Improves with age in the work!
The management send the following:

warned of his fate. A 
met with the accident, which occurred

UltaUUUlU JJCllDty Ui. »ten J.V1U, 1» 4*4  ‘VV 
ture. Morning address, ‘The Religion of 
the Twentieth Century.’ Afternoon ad
dress, ‘The Signs of the Times.’ Don’t
fail to hear this noted lady, said to be 
equal in oratory to the lute Colonel In
gersoll.” ’

G. C. Davis writes: “Acting upon the 
hint in The Progressive Thinker of re
cent date, I wrote to Claudia A. Wilson, 
604 Center street, Jacksonville, Fla., one 
of the sufferers from the late fire, en
closing a fee, and received in reply a 
correct reading. Mrs. L. D. Caswell also 
wrote" to Amy Buchanan, at the same 
address, and received in return a cor
rect reading. Let your readers act upon 
the Golden. Rule and aid these un
fortunate ladies.” ' •

E. W. Sprague writes that Ashley 
Camp opened July 14 with promise of 
one of the best ever held upon the 
grounds.

The Rev. J. 0. M, Hewitt lectured 
Sunday evening at Kenwood Hall, 4308 
Cottage Grove avenue, to an exception
ally well filled house. His subject was 
“The Soul of the Race.” He .was fol
lowed with a number of spirit demon
strations, in which many present re
ceived messages from departed friends, 
which were recognized. The conference 
meetings at 3 p. m. are a success.

J. Harry Bastian, whose materializing 
seances in Chicago created great inter
est many years ago, has returned from 
London, Eng., and is stopping at Ham
burg, Erle county, N. Y. When the 
weather becomes cooler he will visit 
this city, where he has a nice home.

A. S. Hudson, M. D., writes: “Some 
years ago I visited a prominent mag
netic medium and healer in San Fran
cisco, Cal. I placed in the palm of my 
two hands a bit of watch spring two 
Inches long. The hands clasped and 
closed over it and laid between the two 
hands of the medium for the space of 
one or two minutes. Then tbe fragment 
of steel was fpund to be magnetic, as it 
attracted nnd lifted the point of a 
needle. This, then, seemed to show the 
two magnetisms to be alike or the 
same.” "

D. P. Bond writes: “Give us more of 
Dawbarn’s grand crystallized truths; 
none so good and full.”

C. Walter Lynn, writing from Oak
land, Cal., says: “I see yon have been 
having hot weather East. Here It Is 
lovely, and the sea breezes act as a 
tonic, making every one feel that it Is 
good to live In such a congenial clime.”

Mary E. Lease, the famous free 
thought lecturer, addressed a large con
course of people at Briggs Park, Mich.

Narrating "Some Remarkable Cases 
of Double Personality,” Dr. R. Osgood 
Mason eites the case of a “young eccle
siastic in the seminary with the Arch
bishop ■----- - of Bordeaux, France, who
was in the habit of getting up at night 
in a condition of somnambulism, going 
to his study and composing and writing 
his sermons in the dark. When he had 
finished one page he read it over care
fully and properly corrected it. A 
broad piece of cardboard Interposed be
tween Ills eyes and his writing made no 
difference to him. He wrote, read and 
corrected just the same as If there had 
been no obstruction. Having completed 
his work to his satisfaction, he returned 
lo bed, and in the morning he had not 
the slightest idea of what he had done 
in the night and had no knowledge of It 
until be saw the manuscript in his own 
handwriting.”—Ladies Home Journal.

Dr. S. A. Aykroyd writes from Kings
ton, Ontario, Canada: “I am still a read
er of your valuable paper, and am of 
the opinion of a majority of your corre
spondents, that Spiritualism is making 
steady progress, constantly winning 
men and women from the ranks of the 
old orthodox beliefs of heaven and hell, 
to-the more rational and brighter hopes 
of the spiritual philosophy, founded not 
on the authority of priests and preach
ers, but on the demonstrated facts of 
spirit return, revealed to us through the 
natural law of mediumship. The world 
owes much to the prophets and seers of 
old but more to tbe psychics and me
diums of our own time. We have re
cently had the pleasure of a visit from 
Mrs. R. W. Barton, 143 Webster avenue, 
Rochester, N. Y. She came over with 
some friends for a holiday and while 
here gave us a number of seances with 
most satisfactory results. Her medium
ship is very varied—clairvoyant, -elair- 
audient and inspirational. Our circle 
consisted of about 200 members and all 
or nearly all received names aud de
scriptions of their friends on the other 
side of life. To say that Spiritualism is 
declining with these great facts known 
and demonstrated to the world, Is ab
surd. Man is not going to allow these 
beneficent gifts, or principles in nature 
to go unused, but will develop them 
more and more till all shall know and 
enjoy the truths of the Spiritual phil
osophy.”

The Houston (Tex.) -Post says: “The 
Houston Spiritual Society held Its regu
lar Sunday afternoon meeting at Cale
donian hall, No. 1010% Texas avenue, 
yesterday. Mr. .Harry J. Holton lec
tured on the subject ‘What Shall I Do 
to Be Saved?’ The address was opened 
with the question, ‘Could anyone be lost 
forever?’ It was contended that no in
telligent mind of mortal can stipulate 
the extent of time, consequently all that 
is life will have ample time to progress 
out of the environments and conditions 
they may be in, for life on the earth 
plane Is comparatively of a small dura
tion; do tbe best you ean and you will 
do well. Everyone has to work out that 
which he has left undone and atone for 
imperfections until he becomes perfect.” 
' 8. W. Gould, of Indiana writes: “Some 
of our local organizations are weak and' 
useless (for good and sufficient reasons.) 
but Spiritualism in Indiana has made a 
phenomenal advance in the past three 
years, I. e., in point of numbers. While 
many are outspoken, there are hosts of 
silent ones. The late Ex-Lieut. Gov, 
Nye, of Importe, was one of the latter 
class, but none the less à firm believer. 
A wave of self-thinking has struck the 
people—tbe better class, nnd a large ma
jority of cultivated-men and women are 
entirely outside the old theological bull
pen. This ht least, Is true of this local
ity. Virgin-born gods, physical resur
rections, fire and' brimstone, personal 
devils and ■eleventh ■ hour repentances 
are all back numbers.*  Our churches 
are festooned with cob-webs, a*  few wo
men and children every Sunday grind 
out .the same old forms and the unpaid 
ministers mournfully go about the 
streets. The woi-ld moves.” - •

Relatives of Walter Bower, who died 
one week ngo in*  the Louisville hospital, 
are telling a strange story of how he 
foretold his .death, even •describing how 
he would be injured.' Bower told sev
eral persons about n series of weird
dreams he . hnd. In these visions lie■i

August r18. Sunday, August 11, Mary bright ms day.. He could hear the click-

** ****** ^—* ■*  * — ™ T — — — •»...*  . — — . ■. . ... «
"The Sixth annual camp of the Centra! ¡would Invariably fall from a train. He 
New York Spiritualist Association, | would see the cars moving along at a' 
Freeville. N. Y., opens July 27, closes । rapid rate., Everything would seem hs

nearly precisely as he had dreamed it 
would, lie asked to be granted a. leave 
of absence. He had just resumed his 
duties when he was injured. When 
taken to the hospital he declared that 
he would not survive. He begged that 
his arm should not be amputated. The 
physicians yielded for a time to his de
sire and the delay cost Bower his life. 
Blood poisoning developed.”

Catharine E. McFarlin writes: “I have 
changed my location to 143 Biddle 
street, Milwaukee, Wis., and would like 
to make engagements-with societies for 
the coming season. My phase of work 
is inspirational and trance speaking, 
clairvoyant descriptions, and psychic 
readings. I am engaged to lecture and 
give an entertainment at the Grand 
Ledge (Mich.) camp-meeting from the 
17th to the 21st of August. If there are 
any who are unable to fill engagements 
at camp-meetings I would be glad to 
make further engagements at camps. 
I am able to furnish best of references 
from the States of Minnesota and Wis
consin. All mail will reach me at the 
above address.”

Virginie Barrett writes from Indian
apolis, Ind.: “The First Spiritual 
Church closed its Sunday meetings in 
April. Since then the noble band of 
workers In the Ladles' Aid have held 
a successful afternoon meeting every 
Thursday, resulting in much good both 
to the Aid and the public, The different 
test mediums of the city have gladly 
given their time free at those gather
ings. We open with song, poems and 
appropriate remarks by the writer, fol
lowed by tests and an Informal partak
ing of cream and soclal'greetings, which 
all enjoyed to its fulness.” i

The South Chicago True Spiritualists 
Society are going to have a picnic, Sun
day, July 28, 1001, at 110th street and 
Portland avenue, and all wishing to 
have a good time come and bring lunch 
along,’1 *

The July number of the Universal 
Brotherhood Path contains an article ou 
“Theosophy and the Artist," by Mr. 
Walter T. Hanson, formerly of Macon, 
but now of San Diego, Cal. The position 
taken is briefly as follows: "It is gen
erally accepted as quite legitimate for 
the man of business to work for himself, 
to make motley, and further his own in
terest, provided, of course, that he do so 
honestly. In view of this, It is some
what strange but a wonderful and 
splendid thing that a different and 
higher basis of action is expected of the 
artist. It is recognized as right am) iu 
accord with the fitness of things that a 
painter, for Instance, receive a great 
price for a great picture. But an un
written law, perceived by the finer feel
ings by most people, demands tiat lie 
do the work for the sake of the art aud 
not for the money return. To find him 
guilty of the latter occasions a disagree
able shock. We may appreciate his 
business Instincts, but as an artist he 
stands degraded and condemned. As a 
matter of fact, such a man is not really 
an artist at all, but a manufacturer who 
makes use of artistic powers in the pro
duction of bls wares. As conceived by 
Theosophy, all the arts are branches, 
departments, Integral powers of one 
great art—thp art of living, the art of 
so acting at every time and place that 
the forthcoming results will be more de
sirable. more satisfactory, all things 
considered, than if any other way had 
been chosen. The man who works for 
himself has a grasping, insatiable task
master and a very unwise and very un
reliable employer—grasping because he 
wants all the returns for himself; un
wise because working selfishly he goes 
contrary to the highest intelligence in 
him; unreliable because he who violates 
principle—the highest principle In his 
nature—cannot be depended upon. It is 
much better to be an artist to exercise 
that sense of proportion which operates 
toward having every act performed, the 
right thing to do—and being right it is 
Important, worthy, noble and possessing 
an inherent dignity.”

J. W. McManus writes: “I bless the 
day The Progressive Thinker was born. 
May it live long and prosper is my 
prayer.”

The Chicago Record-Herald says: “On 
the assumption that dreams Indicate 
many things in the realm of medicine, 
and their study may sometimes result 
in the acquisition of valuable informa
tion by the physician, a writer in a 
French scientific journal has divided 
dreams into four classes: (1) Those de
pendent directly on brain action; (2) 
those resulting from the association bi 
ideas; (3) those due to the action of the 
-exterior sensations, and (4) those de
pendent on the action of the internal 
sensations and the animal functions. 
Only the last are of value as Indications, 
and Usey may be either diagnostic or 
prognostic. Double, who investigated 
this subject at the beginning of the last 
century, noted that in dropsy of the 
chest the patient has fatiguing dreams 
of suffocation; in gastric affections 
frightful moving pictures appear; In 
water on the brain, dreams of ponds, 
rivers and marshes. Dreams may also 
reveal temperaments; sanguine persons 
dream of songs, feasts, dances, brilliant 
spectacles, combats; melancholy per
sons of specters, ghosts, solitude and 
death; phlegmatic persons of while 
phantoms, moist places and water; 
bilious persons of black things, abduc
tions, assassinations and fires. Double 
further says that dreams of eating and 
drinking are a good sign In convales
cence, but less favorable at the be
ginning of an Illness) and that dreams 
of bathing in warm water indicate criti
cal sweats, and violent pains show 
(when the dream is not the result of ex
ternal action) lesion, - inflammation or 
gangrene. Corning, having observed 
that dreams are often due to the ex
terior sensations that precede sleep, has 
attempted to act upon them, before 
sleep, by musical vibrations, and thus to 
react on the waking life. In the future 
prosecution of these Unes of Investiga
tion It is probable that an appeal will be 
made not to the simple material action 
of vibrations but to psychologic asso
ciations awakened by musical har
monies.” .

The Chicago Chronicle has the follow
ing from Rawlins, Wyo.: “A. C. Rogers, 
a traveling salesman for Swift & Co., of 
Chicago, was shot and killed by,Ned 
Hartley Copeland,, on , Union Pacific 
train No. 6 last night. Copeland, was 
traveling from Stockton, Cal., to Council 
Bluffs, town. When at a point three 
miles enst of Vancouver he jyalked Into 
the car wherc’Rogers was’sitting hnd 
at once began shooting nt- him.-He 
crept unnoticed past the dozing passen
gers,- made his way.to-the seat where 
Rogers was reclining', half asleep, and 
took a revolver out of his coat pocket. 
Then lie rested the pistol on the back of 
a sent and began to shoot at Rogers. 
“I'm not hypnotized to-night," he yelled 
as he pulled the trigger.. “I’m my own 
man now and I’ll end you for all time." 
Brakeman Scbamp heard the first shot

aud leaped upon Copeland's back. Two 
passengers -went i to aids him, but the 
combined efforts ofitlie three men failed 
to overpower Copeland and he con
tinued to shoot. ■‘Take that, and that,’ 
he shouted. ‘You’ll hypnotize nobody 
else.’ Three bullets entered Rogers’ 
breast. He died instantly. Before Cope
land was overpowered he almost killed 
the’ brakeman and the passengers who 
were struggling with him. Ou the way 
to this place he raved constantly, de
claring that he > was forced to7 kill 
Rogers. ‘He had;me hypnotized and I 
had to do it,’* he> repeated. ‘He eould 
make mo do anything,’ Copeland said. 
‘Perhaps he made me murder him. I 
half believe he . did. This is my first 
day’s freedom from his awful influence 
since I became acquainted with him. 
I’m glad he’s dead. I feel like a mau 
to-day.’ Rogers' body, was brought here 
last ulght and his friends in St. Joseph 
were notified. He had no family. It is 
the opinion of the police that Rogers 
may have been a total stranger to Cope
land. Copeland is thought Insane. As 
the killing took place in Sweetwater 
county, Copeland will be taken to Green 
Riter and turned over to the authorities 
there.”

L. N. Walllug writes: “I think the 
letters, ‘Life and Experience in Spirit 
Lands,’ through the mediumship of Mr. 
Petersllea, are simply fine. I believe 
that they portray the unvarnished tryitli 
as it should be unveiled to thè world. 
I am sure that all who love the truth, 
at all hazards, and are loyal to it under 
all circumstances, will, In their heart of 
hearts, thank the author of those letters 
for her efforts to enlighten the world of 
humanity in that which must be of the 
highest interest to all who are ready for 
enlightenment.”
’ J. Madison Allen writes from Spring
field, Mo.: "Permit us a little space to 
make mention of a most worthy worker, 
who has recently spent a week at our 
home and given some excellent demon
strations of the reality of spirit life anffi 
the watchful and tender guardianship 
of the loved ones gone before, Mrs, 
Ellen Thomas Richey, missionary of the 
Texas ' State Spiritual Association. 
Coming to this city under an engage
ment as one of the test mediums for the 
camp-meeting now in session near by, 
she decided to withdraw. Known to us 
at Texas camps as a faithful friend of 
honest mediumship and a reliable men
tal medium herself, she called upon uh 
and was persuaded to remain and hold 
some seances, which passed off to the 
entire satisfaction of those present. 
Our experience with mediums and me
diumship has been very extensive, iu 
every phase both mental and physical; 
yet we can truthfully state that the 
work done by Mrs. Richey while here 
was exceptionally fine.”

W. Duncan writes from Iowa: "The 
recording angel can jot. down two ad
ditions to the ranks of Spiritualism, and 
one a medium, giving prpmise of won
derful power in days to come. The 
scattered members of this unorganized 
field have been following the methods 
of the common folks in the days of the 
disciples of Jesus,,meeting with one ac
cord In the humblp cottages of the poor 
and the lowly, wherein have come some 
divine truths purq, and hply, making us 
feel as though the shado.iy of the beau
tiful gate of eternity was pooling to our 
weary souls."

Correspondent lyrltes: “The Seattle 
(Wash.) Spiritual Association will elose 
Its hall during the month of August for 
the purpose of holding a camp-ineetlug 
ou the shores of Lake Washington, that 
picturesque ‘Inland Sea,'- so near the 
surging waves of the broad Pacific. 
Sunday meetings will follow the usual 
program, and the entire, month will be 
made, one glad song of praise, of Intel
lectual growth aud spiritual unfold- 
ment. The camp ground is close to a 
car line, Renton, and about one-half 
hour’s ride from this city. We invite all 
Spiritualists and all Interested In hu
manitarian work to come and camp 
with us. No expense attending use of 
ground, and plenty of room for camp
ing, and plenty of food aud pure fresh 
water from nature’s reservoir. All at
tending will receive prompt attention 
and assistance from the committee in 
charge. The Seattle Spiritual Associa
tion is In a prosperous condition, its 
membership Increasing and an earnest 
desire is manifested to do all and. tl;e 
best that ean be done for (.he cause we 
love so well. Communications relating 
to society or camp-meeting may be ad
dressed to R. F. Little, president S. 8. 
A., No. 723 Lane street, Seattle, Wash.”

P. P. Smith writes from Massachu
setts: "In your issue of July 13 ap
pears an article headed ‘Premature 
Burials,’ by Channing Severance, this 
sentence: T have never yet, and did not 
at the time understand why William 
Denton did not make known his death 
through some Boston sensitive, when 
three months’ time was required for 
that fact to become knowii In tbe usual 
manner.’ Now, the fact I wish to state 
Is this: That within one week after the 
death of Mr. Denton there came an In
fluence purporting to be William Den
ton, through a medium then at my 
house in North ■ Scituate, Mass., and 
gave a description of his passing away 
just as it was described in Mr. Denton’s 
son’s lecture after his return. When I 
lived In Wellesley, 1 lived near Mr. Den
ton’s family. 1 only write this, that 
although we do not all see or hear all 
that passes, It may be true that such 
things may and.do occur, and what one 
does not know another may.”_______

T."A."Thdinpson wriies: “I was mucli 
Interested in the letters of Franz 
Petersllea, and am now in those of 
Madame —. The Progressive Thinker 
is- full of good news and truth.”

Dexter Miller writes from Oregon, 
waiiting Moses Hull for President: “Dr. 
Georjean Miller, in The Progressive 
Thinker of July 13, hits the nail on the 
head in her article, ‘Some Solid Facts.’ 
She spoke of a lecturer vfho said there 
were fifteen millions of Spiritualists In 
the United States,'"and if there are I 
wish we could unite tliem and elect 
Moses Hull our next President, so we 
would have liberality In everything the 
remainder of our days on earth.”

■ ivi.*  -i

Ohio Spiritualists, Attention.

To the secretarleffior any party in in
terest connected with any of the Spirit
ual societies of the'^tate’di Ohio, wiU 
you favor the subscriber With the name 
of your society, its seerqtary or any 
brother or sister wit'i wh'qm the writer 
can communicate? >“

Also send such dfifa ifi connection 
with'your society that may be of inter
est for a statistical report for the bene
fit of our cause. ,

The purpose of this solicitation is, we 
want to be one of the forty-five states 
of this glorious union that will make a 
proportionate better showing at the tak
ing of the next United States census 
than 45,030 confessed Spiritualists. It 
is ridiculous for a moment to consider 
that such Is a true statement as to the 
numerical*  strength of the devotees en
rolled uuder our banner; this meagre 
number Is solely accounted for through 
the mental weakness of the majority of 
Its adherents, who. represent to have 
positive evidence of their existence be
yond this “vale of tears”; and claim to 
have proof that individual immortality 
has been proven beyond the shadow of 
a doubt Come, Brothers and Sisters, 
let us show for our cause, “ftiat iu our 
proper motion we ascend tip to Our n:i-

Uve seni ; descent and fall to us Is ad-
verse.” JOHN 0. HEMMETER,

Secretary O. S. S. A.
No. 2, S. Water street, Cleveland, Ohio.

PREMATURE BURIALS.
Are Departed Spirits Re 

sponsible for Human 
Carelessness.

In No. 607 of The Progressive Thinker 
nn article appears with the caption 
“Premature Burials,” by Channing Sev
erance, and his lament seems to me very 
painful, Indeed, especially when consid
ered from the standpoint that he was 
“brought up in the atmosphere of Spir
itualism and grown into that doctrine.”

Spiritualists, as a rule, are too pes
simistic for tlielr own good. Here is a 
man whose environments have been of 
sueh a nature that he naturally grew 
into being a Spiritualist, but because he 
has never heard of any one being kept 
from being buried alive, becomes a 
doubter and a skeptic. Is it any wonder 
that there is room for comment in the 
secular press, such as recently appeared 
in the Philadelphia Press, and which 
has been so ably controverted by The 
Progressive Thlnger’s able corps of cor
respondents? Is it not high time that 
all true Spiritualists should learn to 
think out such questions for themselves, 
or bide the time when their doubts and 
fears will be removed by their spirit 
friends or guides?

The question arises In my mind, is it 
wise to expect our spirit friends to In
form us whether a person be dead or 
alive, when mortals themselves can de
cide such questions, and is It right to 
demand that such informatloii should 
be forthcoming through channels that 
are too often closed for the reception of 
sueh information?

Mr. Severance says: “If there are 
spirits and they can direct a man’s daily 
life to the very end, I should say it' 
would be folly to permit sueh direc
tion,” and he further says, “If there is 
a man living who believes more strongly 
in individuality, or as William Denton 
expressed It, in being yourself, than I 
do, I would be pleased to meet him." 
Judging from these quotations, Mr. 
Severance does not believe in the guid
ance of spirits, yet his lament is upon 
ajjuestlon which can absolutely be de
cided by living beings. Then-the nat
ural conclusion to be derl.ved Is, that 
Mr. Severance is not consistent. There 
Is a natural law by which it can be 
known whether or not one is dead or 
alive, and that is “mortification,” and 
it is not necessary that spirits should 
apprise us of the fact when that takes 
place. Premature burials are tbe result 
of carelessness on the part of those im
mediately interested.

The fact that Mr. Severance has never 
heard of a case where spirits Intervened 
to keep one from being burled alive does 
not necessarily prove that no one else 
has heard of such a ease.

A few months ago the writer heard a 
lady relate that she hud been Informed 
by her spirit guides that she was liable 
to be buried alive at any time when in 
a trance condition. Such p time arrived 
when she was taken ill with typhoid 
fever and at a certain critical stage was 
believed to be dead, but her husband 
having been forewarned would not per
mit any disposition of the body, and he 
carefully guarded her from experienc
ing the awful fate of being buried alive. 
Several days Intervened before it was 
evident that life had not departed, and 
when consciousness returned the lady 
was in no wise In danger of dying, and 
she rapidly recovered and is living and 
well at the present time. Here is at 
least one case where spirits saved a per
son from being burled alive. The lady 
resided for some years in this city, but 
recently moved to the State of Ohio. 
If necessary I can furnish the name and 
address of the parties mentioned.

Chicago, 111. J. A. TOREN.

Will History Repeat Itself?
To the Editor:—All along tbe lines 

of sectarian religious history, whenever 
one or more Individuals through study 
or Inspiration have risen above the ig
norance and superstition of the dark 
and murky past and proclaimed to his 
or their fellow-men the new truth dis
covered, a great cry of indignation and 
terror has been vomited forth from the 
throats of tbe millions, who live only to 
repeat and idolize the words, deeds, and 
personalities .of the dead past. - Catho
lics persecuted to the death Lutherans, 
Episcopalians, Presbyterians, In fact all 
heretics, Episcopalians and Presbyte
rians persecuted Methodists, Quakers, 
and all who In the least disputed their 
tyrannical assumption to control the 
opinions and speech of their fellow men. 
During the century Just ended Unlver- 
salists and Unitarians have been ostra
cised and persecuted just so far as civil 
law would allow; the whole Christian 
world has done Its utmost to defeat the 
sublime truths of Spiritualism and its 
mediums are still the targets of the 
Reverends by use of the civil law. Now 
there appears on the horizon of our his-, 
lory, the same style and feature of os
tracism and persecution which has so' 
disgracefully marked every period of 
progress’ in the past. Brother J. Young 
McFarland, of Chicago, In 605 of your 
paper, In his article, “Where Am I At?” 
makes a lengthy quotation (as he says) 
from A. J. Davis, to prove the existence 
of a supreme being, and that an Athe- 
1st is something “terrible.” I am not 
going to answer his long list ’of “good 
men” who believed Just as he does, for 
the two veterans whom he so severely 
criticised'are amply able to defend their 
side of the question. As Brother Mc
Farland advanced no facts of nature, 
there Is bui little to answer, but I wish 
to ask of Brother*  McFarland gome 
questions which I hope he will answer 
in the columns of The Progressive 
Thinker. Can you, Brother McFarland, 
give any good reason why an Atheist is 
not or cannot be just as good, just as 
spiritual, equally as religious, In Its es
thetic sense, as a. Christian of a deistlcal 
Spiritualist? Do you know of any athe
istical Spiritualist who is such by mere 
choice and has not gained his present 
position through knowledge, to irresist
ible conviction? Are you right sure 
that Jesus in speaking of his “Heavenly 
Father” difl not refer to the mighty In
numerable hosts of the spirit spheres 
who watch over us, which host literallv 
constitute “Our Father in Heaven,” and 
In which all Spiritualists believe, and 
look to for love and guidance? Would 
it-not be better for our cause to be 
broadly tolerant and not to speak of an 
Atheist , as being “unprincipled” any 
more than you would of. a Christian or 
of an “Infinite Intelligence” Spiritual
ist?' .

In conclusion, I will say that I, of the 
49 years of my long life as a Spiritual
ist, have spent the last ten of these 
years an atheist, knowing as I do that 
it is the grandest though boldest truth 
yet discovered by incarnate man. 
Spirits excarnate have known it for un
told ages; It puts the axe. at the roots of 
the tree, ana Is the mighty lever which 
in due time will annihilate the priest 
and his unrighteous craft from the face
of the earth. 

Bisbee, Arlz.
B. F. FRENCH.

"Astral Worship." By J. H. Hill, M.
D. For Bale at this office. Price, IL

QUESTIONS.
A Metaphysician in Search 

of Light.

Please tell us, you,who cau, what is 
the nature and modus of the objective 
world which we who have what we call 
physical eyes, see? Has it actual being, 
and are we, ourselves, material reali
ties, or ouly miud figments? and if mind 
figments, what are mind figments, and 
finally what is mind? The rerum prl- 
mordia, the only Jehovah, the whole 
thing or what?

If Paul knew anything, wnat did he 
mean by saying, “Be ye transformed by 
the renewing of your minds?"

But did Paul know, really know mind 
to be the ouly etymou of things, inher
ent forever iu substance and the forma- 
tor of expression, or was he oily tread
ing upon tentative ground?

Truly, philosophers, these days are 
rather mixing things with biblical inter
pretations, but what matters the testi
monies of a remote past, wjien life's*  
message faces us in eveYy phase and 
pulse of being to-day the same as yes
terday? But yet the burden of evi
dence, past and present seem to favor 
mind and thought as the builder and 
alkahest of all expression, and maybe 
our ingenious Nestor of the West can 
give us befogged folk poluts on these 
mental questions, since he was so fortu
nate, by his dexterity, to capture and di
agnose an "ultimate” atom. Aud in 
speaking of “ultimate atoms" I am ;e- 
mluded that this brilliant reasoner has 
complicated matters a little by turning 
loose on an already suffering mortality 
a problem the like of which is nowhere, 
aud the riddle of the sphinx a mere 
trifle, for mark you, he sexes the “ulti
mate atom" and calls It a “He."

But will the gentleman who vouches 
for the "He” please tell us by what 
hocus-pocus of aggregations in ultimate 
atoms merge the 8he?

Buffon taught a scheme of a com
pounding of lower life forms to larger 
uses In man, etc., but Buffon was a 
mere tyro, for It remained to a modern 
thinker to accent aud pass in scrutiny 
an "ultimqte” atom aud note Its constit
uent functions and powers. But ol 
course with the establishing of "ulti
ma tes” the whole hypothesis of conti
nuity In infinity must fall. Finalities, 
however, must show cause and put 
themselves in better evidence than now, 
to be believed.

Another thing: Absolutes, to be con
sistent must be roynl outcasts, un- 
smashable and subject to no “Sublimi
nal Sallies,” etc.

Further, if an ultimate atom can be, 
what Is that which unites ultimate 
atom to ultimate atom aud marches 
them forth in bulk to uses? Aura?

But aura Is a something flowing from 
a something and that would be a con
tradiction of an absolute per se. Evi
dently then, our philosopher must re
cast his^'ultiniate atom” as to aura.

Of course 1 can make no pretense of 
knowing, but if rocks by pressure be 
made to flow, solids dispersed by fire, 
ete., air solidified aud all kinds of et 
ceteras take place In unthinkable ways 
and at surprising times, is It then Im
probable that conditions might come 
wheu vivid life ethers (always polar
ized) should granulate to atomic form, 
radiate aura, blend and aggregate to 
monad (as you aud I have seen bubbles 
blend, unite and lose Identity In a more 
insistent bubble)—articulate to crus- 
tacae for frame-work; reinforce by re
sourceful hydra—accrue more monads 
and atoms for architectural harmony 
aud do the trick of man as well as bv 
the formula of ultimate atom brlcklets 
of uo pedigree.

But to recur to mental processes.
Is man, for instance, simply a thought 

entity, bred maybe, by the Interchange 
of thoughts and thoughtlets all along 
the lines of a measureless eternity at 
one with the unplumbed omnipresence 
of all things and like the lights and 
shadows of cloudland, simply accents in 
a continuous substance?

And now another question: If all be 
mind aud creation (what we call crea
tion) the orderly heglra of thoughts and 
thoughtlets (or maybe, thoughts and 
thoughtlets, mind, In differentiation), 
what is this mysterious something 
called death? Is It that thought enti
tles being In the reign of law,.have an 
ebb and flow, sleeping and waking, or 
rather quickening and slowing mo
ments, where the quick, because of tbe 
misstepping of the associating slow, 
jostle and knock out of focus and so <ait 
of touch of any slow mind faculty, and 
of course be nil to such—Is this the only 
death we know? The simple shifting of 
dynamic centers the worker of this Il
lusion, of not only death but pain and 
sickness?

Is It. that centers of • form, change 
through lack of harmony In its constit
uent powers? 1 think so. We, our
selves, for Instance, as a rule take uo 
thought of that nexus of balance, the 
human center, but direct the mental 
leverage in external ways aud leave tlie 
citadel of plexus open to pre-emption, 
and of course equilibrium by this pro
cess must change specific form. But 
could impulsion of vibration be given 
continuously from the gravity-center 
within, the node of energy, could bo 
maintained Indefinitely—for note the 
perfect orbing of flying suns and plan
ets whose centripetal powers strike a 
perfect balance and send in centrifu
gal waves, a harness to other powers in 
the eternal firmament.

The same message halls us through 
nature to day as In the yesterdays, no 
more, no less, with saviors and chrlsts 
just as thick as there are men, women 
and children, or mark-beats of specks, 
atoms and aggregations of atoms.

But why talk of saviors, when there is 
nothing to lose.

Hoping some of our clear-headed 
thinkers will explain—Loveland, Hull, 
Tuttle or Lockwood, for instance, L will 
dry my pen.

JULIA A. BUNKER.
Candla, N. H.

"The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event in Life. By Lilian Whit
ing.” One of Miss Whiting’s most sug
gestive, intensely interesting spiritual 
books. .It is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. For sale at this office. 
Price $1.

“Human Culture ana Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up. 
building.’’ By E. D. Babbitt, "M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very vain- 
able work, by the Dean. of. the College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 73 
arata. For sale at this office. *

"BeHitoa as Bevcalcd by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe.” By. H. d. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive View of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical nnd crit
ical; facts and data needed by every 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist. One of the very best books oh 
the subject Price, reduced to fl, 
doth; paper 50 cents. For bale at thia

"The Watseka Wonder." To the «tn- 
dent of psychic phenomena, thlspam- 
Shlet is Intensely Interesting. It gives 

stalled accounts of two cases of 
“double consciousness," namely Mery 
Lurancy Vennum of Watseka, Ill., and 
Mary Reynolds of Venango county, Pa. 
For sale at this office. Price 15 canfe

^Th^môsi^onderûi^ân^ntwsdn^Tiâ^^in^pübuibe^

The Infidelity of Ecclesiastícism,
A Menace to American Civilization. BvProf.W.M. 

i Lockwood. A trenchant end maateriy tre a tico.

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN

The New and the Old, 
Or the World's Progress in Thought. By Moses HitL 
An excellent work by this veteran writer and thtnEar 
Price 10 cenu.

. .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. a .
copies. Ji.oo a year. Send to cetin tor a sample copy
of the great Hagatlsr ot Mystorlo« to-day. Address 
THOMPSON it CO., Publishers, 29 North 

Street, New York City, N* Y.

In the world on the Mytterles of Life and Occult Science. 
It contains the lysterlei of Dreams tod tbelr taeulBp. 
Gloriflod Visions, Oeeall Powers, Astrology, HypnotlsiB, 
Psychology, Telepathy, Payehonetry, Mngnetko. Soil 
Charming, Clalnoyanee, Modern Kplrttuallsn, Graphology, 
Palmistry, Vawen Powers, Mental Healing, etc. 99 large 
pagea of solid reading matter. Ko advertisements. No free

A Few Worts About the Devil,' 
And Other Essays. ■ *•'• 

ByCharlei Bradlauth. With the atoryof hie Ilf* 
a« told byhinaeW and the history of htaparUamob 
tary struggle, with portrait Paper, BOo. . ■ .

Do iio.. ..ant to organise a society, for tha 
social, Intellectual and spiritual advance

ment of the children and adults?

THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM

THE FSYGHOGRflPHl
-OR- I

DIAL PLANCHETTE. Í

furnishes all you desire.

Price 25 cents.

Tbl« luitrument 1b &ub«tantt«Uy the aunt m that 
employed by Prof. Hare in bls early |aTe«tlg«tioDi. 
In Ita Improved form it has been before tbe public for 
more than «even years, and in tbe hands ot thousands 
of persons has proved its superiority over the Flam 
cbetie, and all other instrument« which have bee« 
brought out in imitation, both in regard to ««HaM 
and correctness of the communications veceivedbp 
It« aid. and as a means or developing mediumship. -1

Do you with to investigate Spiritualism?
Do you with to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications? .

The Payohograph Is an Invaluable auistant. A 
pamphlet with full directions for the

Formation of Circles and Oultivatloa j 
1 of Mediumship V
with every instrument. Many wbo were COC aware of i 
tbelr medlumlstlc gift, have, after & few rktingaJ 
be,®“*Dle  to receive delightful message» A volumal 
might be filled with commendatory letter«. Many 
who began with It as an amusing toy, found that the 
intelligence controlling it knew more than (bem*  
«elves, and became converts to Spiritualism.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y.. writes: “1 bad 
communications (by the Paychograph) from many 
other friends, even from old settlers whose grave*  
r00®?“® moss-grown In the old yard. They have 
been highly satisfactory, aid proved to me that Spir
itualism Is indeed true, and tbe communications bavo 
given my heart the greatest comfort in the severest 
loss I have had of son, daughter, and their mother." 
ft»ml5ug?SeCroweU' whose writings have made Uta 
name familiar to those Interested In psychic matters, 
writesao follows: “I am much pleased with the Psy-

UIivery ehuple la principle .nd construe- 
s.2n; ’ Bnl Bure tuust ue far more aenaltlve to spir
itual powjr than the one now In uae. 1 bell.ve It will 

»upersede the latter when It» anpertor 
merit*  hieome known." .

Seoua’rfy packed, and sent postage paid from I 

for fi.oo.s Addresst

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
___ - . Berlin HefcMa, i

NEW EDITION.

THE LYGEUM GUIDE

Do vou want a self-sustaining society, founded 01 
the basic principles or the spiritual philosoDbvf 
You have-It lu THE PKOGRESSI’'” LYCEUM

It furnishes a sys em of evolution jy Internal 
growth: not tbc oidcupHUdphcher Sunday-school.

It has something to luierest unu advance every mem
ber, and those who are most active in teaching are 
tbe ones who learn most

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 

for effective organization, and for conducting the 
society wheu established. 8

It has Golden Ubuln Recitations; the prettiest songa 
and music; chural responses; a service for a Band 
of Mercy; calisthenics; how to make the badges, 
flags and banners; marching exercises; full tn? 
strnotlona In couductlug the exerclBca. with par
liamentary rules, etc.

Many Spiritualists living In isolation, have formed 
lyceuins In tbelr own families; others have banded, 
two or three fain Iles together, while largo societies 
have। organized on tbe Iyceum platform, and found 
great luterest |n this sen-luetructive method.

Do not wait for a “missionary” to come to your as
sistance, but take hold of the matter yourself, pro
cure copies of tbe GUIDE, and commence with the 
fewer many you find Interested.

Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle (address, Berlin Heights, 
Ohio) will answer all questions pertaining to ly*  
ceum work.

The price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE is 50 cents, post
paid, or by tbe dozen, 40 cents each, by express 
•barges paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.'

' New York Ì 
Magazine of Mysteries

Bnn|(2 Carlyle fetersilea.
UUI\v Given by automatic writing through 

the author'» mediumship.
The Discovered Country—$1.

A narrative of thepenonal experiences in epirlt-life 
of tbe author*»  father, who bad been a natural phtloe*  
•pher and a materialist.

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.
Experiences of the author'» mother In spirit-life.

Philip Carllslie—Cloth, $1.
A deep philosophical romance by tbe band of gulden 

the subject of the title being a scientific young phU*  
osopher, wbo Is a medium; his chief opponents belnt 
a clergyman and a materialist.

Oceanides—Paper Cover, 50 ot®.
A scientific novel based on tbe philosophy of life, 

as seen from tbe spirit ride. For sale at office of Tbe 
Progressive Thinker.

' —AND— ■

THE CONFESSIONAL.

BY FATHER CHINIQUY.
This 1» a molt valuable book. It comet from nn Ex- 

Prlett, wliote character la above reproach, aud wba 
know« what be It talklug about. Everybody should 
read It. Price, 11.00. It contains the following chap*  
tori!

CHAPTER I.
The Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Self- 

reapect in the Confcttlonal. .
CHAPTER II. .

Auricular Confcttlon a Deep Pit of Perdition for the 
PrietL

CHAPTER III.
The Confeulonal It tbc Modern Sodom.
_ . CHAPTER IV.
Bow the Vow of Celibacy df the Friant It made ean 

by Auricular Confewlon.
_ CHAPTER V.
The highly-educated and refined Woman in tbe Cot*  

. feational—What becomai of her after uncoudltlo» 
h al turrender—Ber Irreparable Bain.

a CBAPTEB VI.
Auricular Confenloa destroy« all the Sacred Ties at 

Marriage and Human Society, 
a , CHAPTER Vn.

Should Auricular Confcttlon ba tolerated among Clrfi*  
UtdNatlont!

~ , CHAPTER TOI.
Dost Auricular Confetalon Bring Peace to the Soult 
_ ■ CHAPTER XX.
The, Dogma of Auricular CwtfeMloa a Sacrilealoua 

Impoiture.
, CHAPTER X.

God compel« the Cburoh of Rent to confe«« thl 
Abomination« of Auricular CMfeulon.

CHAPTER XL
Auricular Confcttlon in Australia, America, and 

France.
a CHAPTER JOT.
A Chapter for tho Consideration of Legislators, Hus

bands and Father«—Soon of the Bauer« on which 
th« Priett of Rome mutt QueiUon hli Penitent.

Bent Post-paid, Price, «1.00. »

THE DESCENT OF MAN.
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top, 75c. Onltsap*  

prtnaco it aroused atonce « storm of mingled wrath, 
■wonder and admiration. In elegance of style, charm 
of manner and deep knowledge of natural b I a VorT*  It 
Btahda almost without a riyal among scientific verka*  
Fertals at this office. ’

. *♦ .. . - t r. ■ . ■> - • - »
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“Hw Shall I Become a Medi
Um/’ Fully ArnsvVeied

This department Is under the man
agement of .. .

HUDSON TUTTLE.
’Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

The above question is comprehensively 
sweiied by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work,

an- 
en-

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth 'such a host of re? 
spoudents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
tbe most condensed form, uud often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be oiuit- 
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep- 
.recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions aud write letters of in
quiry. Tbe supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of tha space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one hns to wait his time aud- 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name aud ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request bo made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence ot this department has 
become excessively largo, especially let
ters of luqulry requesting private an

' swers, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordl- 

, nnry courtesy of correspondents is ex- 
j pectcd. . ■' HUDSON TUTTLE.

titled ^Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions 
and Cultivation.” It is now ready for delivery.

Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price, 
postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in eve
ry family. Address HUDSON TUTTLE,

Berlin Heights, Ohio. . • ■

of years, we must infer the continuance 
of the same freedom from misrule and 
disaster. ■ NATURE'S LIMITATIONS

' AGENTS WANTED. .
Agents wanted in every town and 

city for tho sale of “Mediumship and 
Its .Laws.“' Price, single copy, to any 
address, 35 cents. For tbrms to agents, 
Address trudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 
Ohio.

• W. A. Starret, British Columbia: Q. 
What Is the origin of meteoric stones?

A. Until the beginning of. the last 
century, the stories of stones falling 
from the sky were regarded as myth- 
leal. Attention was however called by 
a great display of meteoric fragments, 
which was.witnessed by so mauy that 
it could not be disputed. It was found 
that all these falling stones in the com- 
binatlon of mineral elements were alike. 
They contained iron and nickel com- 
blned in the metallic state which never 
Is found in the rocks of the earth. This 
material is thought to have furnished 
the first iron for defensive weapons, at 
least there were such weapons before 
man had learned to reduce the obdurate 
ore.

There have been collected iu museums 
over 400 specimens of these meteorites, 
all of which have so close resemblance, 
tljat they are unmistakably of common 
origin. Among savages the falling of a 
meteorite caused wonder and fear, and 
the stone was frequently made an ob
ject of worship. The black stone which 
is guarded In the Holy of. Holies at 
Mecca, Is a meteorite, and its sacred 
character rind worship bad remòte orl- 
gin. In size these fragments vary from 
less than a pound to many tons. One 
fell in Iowa, In 1875, weighing 500 

■ pounds. An Immense one of pure iron 
and nickel was found In Brazil, and 

..^¡Barry succeeded in bringing one tlie. 
/ ^largest .from the Arctic'circle. :Tlie ve- 

■ Jite-lty with, which they meet the earth 
varies from ten to -thirty miles inta sec
ond, or more than a hundred times that 

. of a cannon ball.
The casual observer on a dèar might 

- often sees “shooting stars” and it has 
■ been estimated by observation, that the 

number of these on the average is 500 
., an hour. That is, as the earth moves in 

. its orbit It meets these bodies In /space. 
They are caught in the atmosphere, and 
the friction produces such intense beat 

’ that tliey aire set on fire an/J either 
. changed to vapor or dust. Nearly all of 

these bodies are thus resolved in the 
’ higher regions of the atmosphere, only 
•occasionally, when of least Inflamma
ble material, are they able to reach 
the earth's surface. .

When do they come?
It has been conjectured that between 

the planetary orbits, there Ure zones rif 
. fragmentary bodies, and “cosmic dust.” 

These may have orbits of no greater ec: 
_ centrlclty than the planets, In which 
” case being invisible, their existeuce 

could not be known. Then they might 
have even the eccentricity of the paths 
of comets and thus cut directly across 
the planetary orbits. Observation has 

; confirmed this hypothesis, and to it 
must be added not only are there zones 
and “swarms” of these bodies, but ev- : 
erywhere In space, are dust atoms, or 
larger fragments, moving each in Its 

' own orbit, in which it will continue un
til it meets with some larger body. If 
the orbit of a graln df dust Is concentric 
with that of the planets It will be as 
stable as they and rotate undisturbed i 
around the sun; for such a particle has 

\the same resistance to deflection of its 
orbit, that is possessed by the largest 
planet. It is the elliptical zones through 
which tbe earth must periodically must 
pass that give the great meteoric dls- 
plays. These zones are not continuously 

: of the same density. There are parts 
which are barren and others congested. 
Hence the prediction of meteoric dis
plays made by astronomers may or may 
not prove true, for although the earth 
may pass through a zone at the appoint 
cd time, it mny be one of the barren 
portions, with no more meteoric bodies 

«... than exist in the other parts of space.
In order to complete its yearly jour- 

pey around the sun, the earth has to 
move-at the inconceivable velocity of 
nearly a million miles a day, or 68,000 
miles an hour. As It thus, rushes 
through space it constantly is met by 
meteoric bodies estimated at 500 per 

~ hour, but at times vastly ’greater in 
. number. They find thè resistance of 

the atmosphere at a distance of 100 
miles from the surface sufficient' to set.. 
them on fire, and few reach Within 30 
miles. Could one be placed at one hnn- 
dred miles distance from the surface, so 
as to be stationary as to the direction 
the earth is moving, he would .find a 
constant stream of fragments' and dust 
striking the atmosphere ijeneath hint. ' 

, It is this absorbent cushion, .which 
protects us from barm. In it the me
teorites are dissolved, , and ; disappear. 
At times when the earth passes through 
wide clouds of “cosmic dust,” the sky Is 
illuminated by a faint glow which is re
ferred to the stars or passed without in*-  
terrogation. The morning nnd .evening 1 
sky glows with deeper ted for a .few 
days until the ashes of the burned par
ticles subside,, and that is .fill there, re-" 
stains in evidence. ...... ’ —' - . '

Again the solar system as it swings 
on its orbit around the central "sun,’ 
passes tbe vast stellar meteoric zones, 
.which sweep through space between 
the orbits of the stars. What, these 
may bring at any time cannot.be pre
dieted. Only the firm belief gained 
from the limited knowledge acquired of 
the nature nnd movement of cosmic 
bodies sustains us, and gives us calm 
f^I'nnce on the forces of the universe 
MAUie earth.'has moved on in advance 
mjent nnd growthifor countless millton-

R. A. C. Mack: Q. I have been a 
Spiritualist for thirty years and during 
all that time believed that I was wor
shiping a .spirit God (not one of flesh 
and blood), I have been a lawyer for 
the same length of time, and never have 
presented to a court or jury, a law that 
made Itself, but only such as were made 
by a congress or legislature, and signed 
by..the president or governor. But now 
cofties Mr. Loveland and proclaims to 
the world through The Progressive 
Thinker, that Spiritualists do; not be
lieve In a God, but Inherit their exist
ence from some kind of Incubated shad
owy laws of nature. He does not give 
this as his individual opinion, but deliv
ers it as though he was vicegerent of 
Jesus Christ, as the Pope of Rome 
would deliver a Bull froiri the Papal 
See. ■

I can at least speak for one: I am 
neither an atheist, materialist nor in
fidel. I do not want to step to the door 
of heaven with apologies like Ingersoll 
made through some mediums, informing 
the good people of earth that I was in 
error and mistaken.

If Spiritualism is not a matter of 
knowledge, and Is only a religious be
lief, like other sectarian creeds, it then 
ceases to be of any more interest to me 
than such creeds and doctrines.

A. Mr. Loveland has no right to give 
more than his own individual opinion, a 
right possessed by every one, and there 
is no doubt he would be first to repudi
ate the imputation that he intended do
ing more. As to the great body of Spir
itualists made up of so many diverse ele
ments, the right is claimed and granted 

.of individual sovereignty. There is no 
infallible revelation to appeal to for 
final decision; no absolute authority. 
There is no Inconsistency ..between tlie 
belief that there is existence after death 
and that spirits return and communi
cate, and ihe various religious sects, ag
nosticism, or even atheism. The antag
onism grows out of the teachings of the 
spirits which may or may not be strict
ly orthodox. For It must be understood 
that these communieating spirits are 
not'only fallible like mortals, but they 
have the same wide differences of opin
ion. There are spirits, as shown by 
their communications, who are intense
ly Catholic, arid others as bigoted see- 
;tarlhns as when on earth. Mr. Mack as 
a lawyer, undoubtedly has had many 
experiences of the uncertainty and fal
libility of human testimony. He has 
bad cases where a score of honest per
sons would testify to one thing, and a 
score of equally honest to the reverse.

He did not lose bls faith in law, nor 
come to tbe conclusion that the wit
nesses had no existence. As a fair 
Judge he drew bls own conclusions 
from the preponderance of evidence. 
This Is exactly what we must do in the 
spiritual court, and the more boldly 
when tbe time-old belief in God came 
into prlmluence. Of him as finite be
ings we cannot understand anything 
for he is.Infinite. We stand on the 
abyss of existence. No plummet Une 
can sound its depths, no eye pierce its 
altitude. The mighty forces around us 
were In activity an eternity before we 
came, they will • continue for eternity 
after we have departed. They move in 
grooves which have been termed laws, 
the laws'of force and of nature, but 
this term hns proved misleading. It 
has distracted the conclusions of this 
correspondent, when he says he “never 
presented to court or jury a law that 
made itself, only such as were made,” 
etc. The laws of nature are like the 
laws of man only in seeming. They 
never change, nor can they change for 
they exist in tbe order of things. They 
are a part of the constitution of matter 
without which it would have no exist
ence, whereas the laws of man are ar
bitrary enactments outside of and Inde
pendent of the things governed.

If It please our fancy we may call these 
directions of force manifestations of tlie 
will of God. the Being above yet perme
ating all. We may fancy that this di
vine will and purpose Is the central 
cause of_all effects from solar systems 
to the evolution of the individualized 
spirit Yet whrit do’ we know? We 
cannot say that the Bible Informs us, 
for it was written by men who could 
know no more than ourselves. The 
spirits cannot inform us, for the high
est arch-angel has not penetrated the 
obscuring veil. Science when ques
tioned bravely explains the first imme
diate causes of existing things, falters 
when asked the final cause, or stands 
silent and abashed.

Should this correspondent worship 
God as à spirit, the great sustaining 
power, he will have with him a multi
tude of Spiritualists more or, less affili-1 
nted and affiliating with the various 
churches. ' He will also find that Mr. 
Loveland will haven following for Ills 
extreme negations. ' Then again there is, 
a multitude who think it inexpedient; 
to attèmpt-41ie solution of"the problem 
of Godhood. .

They find that after countless ages of 
thought and disputation the solution, is 
no nearer, completion than nt first; that 
time valuable for more practical uses 
had been- wastcd--ayo, worse. than, 
wasted, for 'millions have miserably per
ished in the fierce battles fought to de-; 
termine by'club, sword and cannon, 
what logic Uttèriÿ failed to make plain.
We hesitate to make any statement 

as the consensus-of' Spiritualists, but 
we think-’there Will be no objection to 
saying that there ntè*à  large proportion 
who. hold flhat belief or unbelief in God 
Is unessential/and the, question should 
he, held' tèntritlyolÿi and our . Incapabil
ity of comprehension should ■ teach us 
humility, nn$;gentie.'regards for the 
tlilTerlng (>I>itiioris wh!eh we meet.

A Philosopher's Unique Con 
elusions.

Notwithstanding her limitations, Na
ture includes all that is, ever has been, 
or ever can be. ,

Nothing outside of Nature; nothing 
supernatural; not one atom of -matter 
or force ever added or subtracted.

The ultimates of matter are hydrogen, 
oxygen, .nitrogen and carbon gases.

The cosmic forces that Inhere therein 
are gravity, heat and life. Electric and 
magnetic forces are only different forms 
of gravity and heat forces.

From these four ultimates and three 
forces, all differentiated phenomena are 
evolved and dissolved.

Throughout eternity these three 
forces have been wording over and over 
the same material, with the same re
sults. Ad infinitum.

Naturalists tell us that no two blades 
of grass are alike; that Nature never 
duplicates.

This however is an illogical conclu
sion. Matter with its limited elements 
and limited cosmic forces must necessa
rily be limited In differentiation aud 
consequent duplication.

Logical deductions are more reliable 
than limited observation.

So much of the old orthodox rot is 
persistently preached and printed, 
about natural law; about divine pur
poses; about eternal progress, and Im
mortality, it behooves all lovers of 
truth for its beneficence, and all who 
deplore error for its pernlclousness, to 
strive to enthrone truth and dethrone 
error. ’

In considering the above postulates, 
the paramount factors to be borne In 
mind, are that eternity, means time 
without beginning or ending; that ev
erything that bad beginning must end; 
that every phenomenon ends exactly 
where it begun; that tbe same phenom
ena have been evolving and dissolving 
throughout eternity. .

Alternate evolution rind dissolution 
however is not« law.

The essence of law is a predetermined 
uniformity of action for the sole pur
pose to promote beneficence. Every
thing lacking uniformity or beneficence 
is outlawed.

In the realm of Nature, uniformity is 
conspicuously absent. No two consecu
tive seasons are alike. The almanacs 
arid weather man never -can forecast 
correctly.

. Disastrous phenomena abound equal
ly with tlie beneficent.

Destruction follows construction, 
without remorse or pity, . .

No conjecture could be more absurd or 
abhorrent than the imputation of pre
determined destruction and consequent 
misery of millions, to Infinite Intelli
gence with omnipotent power. •

If floods, famines ,and earthquakes 
are not calamities; love, pleasure and 
pain are delusions.

If genial suqjhine and showers are 
Divine purposes ot beneficence, it fol
lows tljat floods, famines and pestilence 
are diabolical purposed calamities. •

Some writers are so overpowered with 
the idea of a Supreme Ruler, omnipo
tent and omniscient, who notes the fall 
of' every sparrow, and knows the num
ber of hairs on everybody’s head; they 
fear to accept logical conclusions, de
duced from correlated facts, lest they 
lose caste.

Judging by results Nature is devold of 
wisdom. She goes it blind in all her op
erations, she knows nothing of econom
ies. After months’ expenditure of much 
energy, she succeeds In producing 
abundance of fruit, flowers. Anon, In 
an hour she destroys all with a chilling 
frost. A loss she Is never able to re
gain. If it were possible, Bhe would 
long ere this have squandered her in
heritance. '

Divine purposes can only be known by 
a verifiable knowledge of Divinity. But 
when we seek for Divinity, we are not 
amazed to find that Divinity and 
Diablo both originated in the quagmire 
of superstition.

The idea of eternal progress and con
sequent immortality were born of ig
norance and egotism. They were not 
concepts of primitive man. They ob
tained through the recognition of 
friends who reappeared alive, after dis
solution of the material body, where
upon man jumped to the conclusion that 
he was Immortal. : .

Immortality implies eternal existence 
in the past as in the future. But geol
ogy tells of a time when.man did not ex
ist on earth. Doubtless it was so, bn 
millions of planets that have existed, 
under similar conditions. .

thereon, is 1st, nebnl<ie|0’2nd, comets; 
3rd, planets; 4th, satellites; 5th, mete
orites; 6tb, uebuloud>stuff)<us at the be
ginning. ’ mi ‘

More comprehensive Intelligence is 
the only characteylstlel (that distin
guishes man from father nfiimals.

Sensation is the .first iaiut prophesy 
of intelligence. Consciousness and sen
sation are one auddnsepuable.

We may hope toamdeustaud the pro
cess, whereby Insensate «forces acting 
through the ageneyiof insensate crass 
mutter evolve intelligence; the process 
however is no morn mysterious, uor is 
the fact less doubtful,- tbau the fact 
that gravity and heat forces beget and 
perpetuate motion ¡(explained in a pre
vious article)—without motion intelli
gence could have no, existance.

Sensation is knowledge in embryo, be
gotten of necessity.. Necessity is the 
only source of knowledge. Ambition is 
but a superfluous sequence of necessity.

All evolved phenomena have a ten
dency to disintegrate. Sensation aris
ing from disintegration urges a counter 
action to prevent disintegration.

Constant change of conditions neces
sitates constant change of effort to 
maintain organic relations. Every 
changed effort contributes additional 
knowledge.

Mind, however, with all Its grand pos
sibilities, eventually succumbs to.mat
ter, otherwise no animate would" ever 
submit to eviction from flesh, so dearly 
loved by all.

Immediately after man is forced, to 
depart the flesh he is enrobed iu a ma
terial body devoid of bones, flesh and 
blood, that requires neither food, rai
ment or shelter. .

Pork and beans are no longer a neces
sity to the highly cultured Bostonians 
recently evicted, Hence knowledge ac
quired here, in pursuit of thp indispens
able, is of little use after transition. 
Food, raiment and shelter no longer be
Ing a necessity, there" is little induce
ment to acquire more knowledge, In 
our new body, We subsist and abide 
without effort. Whereas to abide in the 
old body, was a constant struggle, 
thence cometh “rest for the weary.”

Objective phenomena here, becomes 
subjective phenomena there. To fully 
enjoy the subjective phenomena there, 
we must first have become familiar 
with the objective here.'

Disearnated ladles of culture who re
appear, in material garb to'us, robe In 
silks and deck with diamonds. Indian 
women robe in blankets and deck with 
feathers. Neither Is able to transcend 
their educational limits acquired in the 
flesh. '

This sphere is our only school; and ne
cessity our only tutor..

Subjective phenomena in tbe aerial 
sphere, however, are so realistic, fiot all 
are Immediately conscious of the 
change.

When man is no longer compelléd by 
necessity to acquire knbwledge where-' 
by to maintain his abode, his knowl
edge begins to wane.1 Mental faculties 
unused become atrophied., K Knowledge 
being man's prinelpril chariicterlstlc of 
individuality, "it follows that as his 
knowledge'dwindlei1, so,’too, does his 
Individuality and eterituarty becomes 
obliterated. 11 J

We are afflicted with mu’eh nonsense 
in regard to the grriVeling communica
tions from earth-bound diB'dgrnates.

Why, my dears, 'tis only tbe recently 
departed who Jovingly linge? near earin 
who care a ha-pentiy for "'our' weal or 
woe, only the ardent love of recently de
parted friends yearns for Récognition.

Remote aneestors bccomc lost in Ihe 
ocean of forgetfulnesk The Rameseses 
take no thought of lideal descendants of 
this remote age. ii < :

Fnrthermbre, ■ hoary' ancients who 
hrive been loafing in ldrenèsh thousands 
of years" have become imbeciles, hence 
their vapid communications. Higher In
telligence of higher spheres, Is all tom
my-rot.

Necessity Is the only spur that gives 
zest to social joys. Love, like hunger, Is 
a sensation resulting from material con
ditions; remove the conditions and the 
sensation is lost.

Disrobed of flesh, love begins to wane 
and eventually becomes a dim dream of 
memory, similar to the Imaginary pain 
In a foot, long since amputated.

Discernâtes so often tell us they take 
no note of time, it is • probably true, 
hence their waning interest in passing 
events on eal'th.

If eternal progress and immortality 
obtained with discernâtes, millions 
would long ere this have attained to in
finite intelligence, presumably to our 
benefit in the discontinuance of dire ca
lamities.

When we pause to consider the eter
nity of time and matter and ever rest
less cosmic forces working over the 
same material with the same results, 
we readily perceive that our boasted 
civilization was doubtless known and 
enjoyed by millions of people, on mill
ions of worlds, millions of. years agone; 
that millions of worlds and millions of 
people must have been evolved and dis
solved, millions of years ere this world 
and people existed; that millions of 
worlds and people will be evolved and 
dissolved millions-of years after this 
world and people have ceased to exist.

Deader, ever bear In mind the axiom, 
that every phenomenon ends exactly 
where it begun. Hence there is no more 

. occasion for tears, my dears, in regard 
to the future, than for the past

Here we rest.
GEO. M. RAMSEY, M. D.

Washington, Da.

MRS. M. A. LOGUE.
She Answers a Clerical Vil 

ifier.

b the Editor:—I herewith enclose a 
letter that appeared in one of our local 
papers iroui the pen of oue who has de
voted her life to the cause of Spiritual
ism. You have the privilege of re
publishing it, as it will show something 
of the war we have got to wage against 
our enemies iu Montana as elsewhere. 
The letter is an answer to an address 
delivered by an itinerant spouter who 
tried to take a fall out of the cause 
here recently, aud it may prove interest
ing, showing as it does thafwe have 
some fearless and able champions of 
our cause in this community. Truly 
yours, A. C. McINARRY.

Butte, Montana.

BOOK REVIEW,

Man is as truly an evolved phenom
enon as' a mountain or a mouse. .

Man is constituted of Immaterial. Jac-

L-

™ I —
Pities, manifesting intelligence through 
the agency bf matter. Intelligence is 
evolved as truly as his material body..

Bear in mind we are discussing bona- 
fide man as known in this and the aerial 
sphere. Not the Jack-o'-lantern fellow 
misnamed Soul, and Spirit. Also, re
member that man is the very, same 
whether In or out of the flesh; therefore 
why change. Ills name? : - -

Whilst man maintains his Individual
ity he Is-never whoUy disunited from 
matter. Paul’s spiritual body is blank 
nonsense. The mystic thing named 
spirit, when it doesn’t mean breath 
(pneuma), is immaterial, consequently 
Is devoid of body.

Mari after translation still abides in a 
material body. When those out of the 
flesh defeire to re-nppear to us in the 
flesh, they don’t materialize; they only 
condense Invisible matter sufficiently to 
make It visible, in which, and through 
which, they re-appear, as before transi
tion. ■ Man is ever and always invisible.

Re-appearance however, is no . evi
dence of Immortality. It only proves 
that dissolution of the flesh body Is not 
immediate extinction of;- Individuality. 
Nevertheless the elements and nttri-

Marvelous and ConcIuslveDemonstra- 
tions of the Phenomena of Spiritualism, 
by Fourteen Communications Direct 
from the Higher, Spheres of Life.

Consists of communications by spirit 
writing, preceded by explanations. 
Highly Interesting anfijsplrltual in qual
ity. A handsome little cloth-bound 
book. For sale by P( Pakradooni, 56 
South Third street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
.Price 25 cents. Jf, .

. . ---- 7T. . • . . ■ .
Legendary Lore Of, JifacRIpac. Origi

nal poems of Indian .Legeiifls of Mack
inac Island. By Lprenm M. Page. 
Cleveland, Ohio. «

Indian legendary jpre ^possesses a 
strange and often yeird ¡[fascination; 
Mirny of these are §fere deftly woven 
into a fabric of rhyrnq, anfi-pmbellished 
with numerous verju.fine illustrative 
pictures that add to ,fjie c^prmed spell 
cast over the reader. Some of the poems 
are of unusual interest to .Spiritualists. 
For sale by W. B. Prige, Cleveland, O., 
245 Crawford Road. < '

“The World Beautiful." By Lilian 
Whiting.’i jfbst excellent In tbelr high 
and derating tpirltuallty ot thought 
8erie**l,  8/and 3/ each complete in U- 
zrilt. Price, doth; SI volama Fee butes that give him nersonnlltv am• • » ».Mt" R • iVUll.B 111LU. jJVLBuliUlllj «ll<J
Bale at ttuz office. - . | eventually relegated back to primal con-

"nitonTiing« from the Roctrom." By I dltions and consequent extinction of 
a. b;‘.'French. ■ Cloth, |L For «ale at personalty. The routine of world evo- 
thls office. , . lution and dissolution; and ot all that Is

Rending the VaR:. .This -toiutne Is a 
compilation by J. Wr-NIxon, of psychic 
literature, most , given by, spirits 
through and by means of full-form. vis-. 
Ible materializations, nt seances of a' 
certain Psychic Research Society, 
known as the Aber Intellectual Circle, 
the medluto being 'William W. Aber. 
567 pp. octfivo.. For sale®t the office of 
The ProgTEMlve Thinker, Price *2.  .

“The Commandments Analysed.” By 
W.’H. Bach. The Commandments are 
not only analyzed, but contrasted with 
other Bible-.passages.- showing great in
congruities. Price 25 cents. For sale 
At this offic“.. -

’‘Hatae Can." By Dtn. H&ui 
Im 0. Conger. tacritat i*  ovefii 
Cattily.- Cloth, H.Bu and, IS.

To tbe Editor of the Standard:-Will 
you allow me space in your valuable 
paper to ask the Rev. Mr. Tilburn a 
few questions about Spiritualism? It is 
amusing to an intelligent person to see 
his poorly performed tricks, and hear 
him tell all he knows about Spiritual
ism. I am surprised that a man of his 
learning should expose his Ignorance on 
a subject he is entirely ignorant of 
and one so far beyond his comprehen
sion. It looks to me as if'the reverend 
gentleman has been investigating Spir
itualism on the sly and has been duped 
by sharpers and thimble riggers and so- 
called mediums. He is egotistical 
enough to think he knows just how it is 
done, and vain enough to think by 
these tricks that any schoolboy can do 
and his silly so-called lectures that he 
Is wiping out all evidence of spirit re
turn and communion. My dear sir, 
you will have to burn your Bible then. 
Phoenix-like, the truth will rise from 
the ashes. You might as well try to 
hide the light of the sun under a 
bushel measure. You remind me of the 
old woman who tried to mop up the 
sea with her mop.

I will ask you the question, Do you 
know the difference between Spiritual
ism and spiritism and between a spirit
ist and a spiritual man? If so, why do 
you not explain the difference to your 
delighted hearers? If you will call on 
me I will show you a few nfew tricks, 
as you are in the business for money. 1 
am kindly disposed to all churches and 
always contribute a mite when called 
on to do so. I will help you earn a few 
dollars for your church. You asked the 
question, admitting there might be some 
truth in it, What good does it do for 
a spirit to knock over a table or ring 
a bell? I answer, “None.” And those 
who regard the turning of a table or 
answering questions by Taps as all 
there is in Spiritualism labor under a 
great mistake. The modern manifesta
tions of trance writing and speaking, 
do not constitute it entirely. Spiritual
ism is not alone for to-day. It runs 
like a golden strand through all revela
tions of the past, it forms a glorious 
pattern in the web of history. The 
ancient and modern manifestations are 
the same, and from the time the first 
spirit entered the great beyond the in
spiration of the departed has not ceased.

It is the fashion to doubt and sneer at 
a narrative transcending the region of 
the senses and in this way the Rev. Mr. 
Tilburn seeks to conceal his ignorance 
on the subject he would expose. Have 
you ever studied psychic research or 
spiritual laws? Unless you have you 
are not capable to pass judgment on 
Spiritualism. Hudson Tuttle says: 
“Spiritualism is the essence of-life, pen- 
.etrptlng all things, sustaining all things. 
Law, not miracle, rules the spiritual as 
well as the physical world. If it were 
possible for angel hands to roll away 
the stone from the mouth of the sepul
cher it Is possible for our angel friends, 

.yours and mine, to move a table or rap 
responsive to our thoughts.” If I relate 
the story of the great medium, D. D. 
Home, how he was wafted from his 
chair out of the second story of his 
home and returned through another 
window of the same, the Rev. Mr. Til- 
burn would laugh with derision and say 
It was contrary to the laws of gravlta- 
tlon. But If he should tell me the story 
of Ezekiel being taken up and carried 
a great way and set down amidst the 
assembly of the 70 ancient ones, and I 
doubted the story, he would call me a 
heretic and say I must not dispute the 
Bible. Trance mediums when their spir
itual preceptions are opened see the ra
diant forms of tho immortals and de
scribe them. They are not deceived nor 
are they deceivers.

When Peter, James nnd John were 
up on the mount with Jesus and as he 
prayed the fashion of his countenance 
became altered and his garments white 
and glistening, and behold there talked 
with him two men, Moses and Elias. 
Were Peter, James and John deceived 
dr deceivers? There are mediums who 
are especially endowed with power over 
disease. They can by laying on of 
hands remove pain.-Christ while on 
earth exercised the same power and 
bestowed it on his disciples, making it 
a test of their faith in him, saying that 
these gifts should follow those who be
lieved in him. I ask the Rev. Mr. Til
burn where is written, any revocation 
of these gifts? There is one law ot 
spirit return and communion. What is 
possible in one age is possible in all, and 
if it was possible for Moses and Elias 
to appear to mortal -vision 2,000 years 
ago, it is possible for your friends and 
mine who have passed the shadow of 
the grave to appear to us under similar 
medinmlstic conditions. We could name 
.hundreds of the best writers and scient
ists In all ages who have not thought it 
beneath their intellect to investigate 
spiritual laws or the claims of modern 
Spiritualism, and after so doing have 
declared their belief in spirit return. 
And not only the wise and learned men 
of tills age but the scientists as'well. 
Socrates was a pronounced Spiritualist 
and on the last day of his intercourse 
•with his friend, previous to drinking the 
fatal hemlock, his friends asked Where 
they shoiild-bury him. He said: “Bury 
me? Catch me before you'bury me. 
Have I not told you this body is not 
Socrates?’’ .

While we, as. intelligent Spiritualists, 
deplore the many frauds and fakirs, so- 
called mediums, that cling to the good 
old ship Spiritualism like-barnacles, im
peding its progress, we should do all We 
can to weed ■ out. the tares. But we 
know as the good old hymn sings— ;

“Tares must gro w“ . /
Among the wheat*  • 
Until the harvest comes.”

MRS. M. A. LOGUE.
Butte, Mont • • ■■: '■ '

Send in Your Camp-Meeting Dates, Etc.

■J
». tb’

Chesterfield Camp, Ind. .
Chesterfield camp-meeting opens July 

18 and closes August 26. The manage
ment expect a-great increase in the at
tendance, and tremendous crowds on 
some days, and are making arrange
ments to meet the demand. For pro
grams and other Information, address 
Flora Hardin, Secretary, Anderson, Ind.

Haslett Park Camp, Mlcb.
Tills camp commences July 25 and 

ends September 1. For programme and 
full particulars, address I. D. Rich
mond, St. Johns, Mich.

Delphos, -Kansas.
The First Society of State Spiritual

ists and Liberals will hold their twenty- 
third annual camp-meeting, commenc
ing August 9, 1901, closing August 26.

We have secured of the Untou Pacific 
railroad a rate of one and one-third fare 
from Topeka and intermediate points, 
and the same rates on all railroads in 
the state within one hundred miles of 
Delphos. Tickets good during the ou
tline meeting. For Information write 
to J. D. Reeves, president, Asherville, 
Kans.; J. N. Blanchard, Delphos, Kans.; 
E. S. Bishop, secretary, Glasco, Kans.

Camp Progress,Mass.
Camp Progress Spiritual Association 

will open its season on Sunday, June 2,
at the grounds in Mowerland 
Upper Swampscott, Mass.

Park,

Sunapee Lake, N. H.
The 24th annual meeting will be held 

at Blodgett’s Landing, Newbury, N. H., 
commencing Aug. 4 and closing Aug. 18, 
1901. Mrs. Addle M. Stevens, president, 
Claremont, N. H.

Ashley Camp, Ohio.
Camp opens July 14, and closes Aug. 

4, 1901. W. F. Randolph, secretary, 
Ashley, Ohio.

"The Gospel of Budtoa, Anrordint to 
Old Records.” Told by Paul Carua, 
This book is aeartily commended to atu- 
dents of the science of-religions, and to 
nil who Witold gain a Pair conception of 
Buddhism In its spirit aid living princi
ples.' . Spiritualist or Christian; tan 
ackrcely read it without spiritual profit 
Price JI. For sale at thl*  office.

“Wedding Chfthes." By Deipha Pean 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro- 
ate wedding, souvenir. . Contains.mar
riage , ceremony, ■ marriage certificate, 
etc.; with choice matter in poetry and 
prose.. "Specially designed Tor the use 
of the .Spiritualist and Liberal ministry. 
Price 75 centa. For sale nt Mt _

speakers, true mediums. Send for pro 
gram, H, w. Henderson, presidenti 
Lawrence, Kans.; Jacob Hey, secretary) 
Overbrook, Kaus.

Arkansas' Valley Camp
The Arkansas Valley Spiritual Camp, 

meeting Association will hold their an
nual meeting from the 13th to the 29th 
of July, at Cedar Vale, Kans. For fur
ther particulars address the secretary, 
Leota D. Whortenby, Cedar Vale, Kans.

Briggs Pqrk Camp, Mich. .
Briggs Park Camp, Grand Rapids, 

Mich. F. A. Baldwin, president; Geo. 
Matthews, treasurer; E. E. Carpenter, 
chairman. This camp opens Juno 30, 
and closes July 28. For programs and 
information, send postal to Thos. J. 
Haynes, secretary, 164 Scribner street, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

The Delphi Camp. .
The Spiritualists of Delphi, Ind., will 

hold an eight-day camp-meeting begin
ning the last Saturday in July. For fur
ther Information address the secretary, 
Brown Good, Delphi, Indiana, P. O. 
Box 110.

Niantic, Conn.
The Niantic Camp, located at a de

lightful place, Niantic, Ct., commences 
June 24, and continues until September 
9. For full program address the secre
tary, Mary A Hatch, South Windham, 
Ct.

Southern California.
The Southern California Spiritualist 

Camp-meeting Association, of Los An
geles, Cal., will open this year, August 
11, and close September 11.

If there are auy speakers or phenom
enal workers that expect to come to 
California this fall, there is a good op
portunity here, as almost all societies 
are in need of some good workers, so

Mt. PleasantPark, Clinton, la.
The camp-meeting of the M. V. S. A., 

.at Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, 
will open July 28, continuing to and In
cluding August 25. Announcements 
and full Information may be bad by ad
dressing the secretary, Mrs. Stella A. 
Fisk, 18 N. 11th street, Keokuk, Iowa.

Dake Helen, Fla.
Southern Cassadaga Camp-meeting 

opens the first Sunday In February, 
1902. Continues six ■weeks, with seven 
Sundays. For programs and informa
tion write Mrs. J. D. Palmer, corre
sponding secretary, Willoughby, Ohio.

Mantua, Ohio.
Camp session opens July 28 and 

closes September 2. This is a favorite 
camp in Ohio. For full program, ad-
dress Lucy King, Box 45 .Mantua 
tion, Ohio.

, Cassadaga Camp.
This favorite place of resort will

Sta-

open
its yearly session, July 12 and closes 
August'25. Write the secretary, A. E. 
Gaston, Meadville, Pa., for information 
regarding the camp, and for programs.

Onset Bay Camp.
Opens July 14 and closes Sept. 1. All 

the ablest speakers engaged. For full 
program of this delightful place of re
sort, address the Onset Bay Camp-Meet- 
lag Co., Onset, Mass.

Island Lake, Mich.
Island Lake Camp Is situated on tbe 

Pere Marquette Bailroad, about half 
way (42 miles) between Detroit and 
Lansing. Camp session for 1901 begins 
July 18, nnd closes September 2. Geo. 
B. Warne, M. D., of Chicago, will be 
chairman throughout the entire session. 
Address Ella B. Brown, 226 Twenty- 
first street, Detroit, Mich.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.
The twenty-eighth annual convocation 

of the 'New England Spiritualists’ 
Camp-meeting Association, will open 
Sunday, July 28, and continue for thirty 
days, Including five Sundays. Circulars 
can be had by addressing the clerk. 
Friends desiring circulars or informa
tion regarding the camp, are re
quested lo kindly enclose a stamp with 
their letters of inquiry. Albert P. 
Blinn, Clerk, 603 Tremont street, Bos
ton, Mass. '

Vicksburg, Mich. .
The eighteenth camp-meeting will be 

held at Vicksburg, commencing - August 
2, and closing August 25. For program 
address Jeannette Frazer, Vicksburg, 
Mich. . ,

Zoo Park Spiritual Camp, Mo,
We are progressing rapidly with bur 

camp. We have secured, some, bf the 
best talent' that is to be had. We will 
have our program out In a short time. 
F. J. Underwood, president; S. A. Hasel
tine, vice-president; C. ’ M.. Folsom,- cor
responding secretary; Mrs. ’S. " C. Eg-, 
bert, recording secretary; J. -M. Mitch
ell, financial secretary; J. C. Matheus, 
treasurer. C. M. FOLSOM.

Grand Ledge, Mid«
Grand Ledge Spiritualist Camp-meet

ing will open July 28, and close August 
25. For full particulars and ?•—vram«, 
write to Geo. H. Sheets, Grand Ledge,. 
Mich. ....... ’

Forest Park, Ottawa, Kim ,
Spiritualist camp-mectlng, Forest 

Park, Ottawa, Dansas, August -24 to. 
September 2. This is ohe. of nature's- 
lovely spots. Large and commodious 
halls, seance room, good music, good

many of the California mediums going 
to Buffalo, N. Y., to spend the summer, 
thus leaving the place for new workers.
Nettle “ "
street,

The

Howell, secretary, 139 W. Fifth 
Los Angeles, Cal.

Unity Camp, Mass
Lynn Spiritualists Association

will hold meetings every Sunday, end
ing September 29), at Unity Camp, 
Saugus Center, Mass. The very best 
mediums and speakers will be present

Verona Park, Me.
The annual camp-meeting at Verona 

Park will open July 27, and close Aug. 
19. We have nice hotel accommoda
tions and shall be glad to meet and 
mingle with the true and lovai in our 
exalted religion, F. W. Smith, Secre
tary, Dockland, Me.

Wonewoc Camp, Wis.
The Wonewoc (Wis.) camp is now a 

settled thing, lasting ten days, from 
August 24 to September 2. Correspond
ence with phenomenal mediums de
sired. Address either Mrs. Nellie K. 
Baker, secretary, Portage, or Clara L. 
Stewart, Fond du Las, Wis.

Lake Brady, O.
This camp opens July 7, and closes 

August 25. For full program, address 
D. A. Herrick, chairman, Lake Brady, 
via Kent, Ohio.

Central New York Camp.
This camp opens July 27, and closes 

August 18, at Freeville, N. Y.

Nebraska.
The Franklin Spiritualists will hold 

their sixth annual camp-meeting, com
mencing Friday, July 19, to August. 
4. Wm. Shelburn, president.

Summerland Beach, O.
Woolley's Summerland Beach Camp 

Association opens August 10, and closes 
Sept. 1. It Is located at the head of 
Buckeye Lake, ten miles long, three 
miles wide, and the most beautiful lake 
In Ohio, In a network of railroads. Tako 
the Central Ohio line by way of Colum
bus, and stop at Millersport, 0. Every
body is cordially Invited, especially the 
ministers. The largest and best hotel 
of any camp anywhere. S. J. Woollev, 
president, Milo, Ohio; L Weldon, gen
eral manager.

Forest Homo Camp.
This camp is located at Snowflake, 

Mich., and opens August 3 and contin
ues until August 25. For full Informa
tion, address Anna M. Fox, Box 267, 
Mancelona, Mich.

. . '■ Canon Campi Colo.
Open three months, Joly, August and 

September, at South Boulder Canon, 
Colo. 27 miles from Denver. 90 cents 
for round trip from Dènver. For par
ticulars ' address Mrs. M. Taylor, box 
780 Denver, Colo. ,

“The Attainment of Womanly Beau
ty of Form and Features. The Cultiva- 
tlon of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians and specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner.” Of especial Interest 
rifid value. For sale at this office. 
Price, 8L ’ '

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.’* 
By Abby A. Judson. This book Is ded- ' 
Icuted to rill earnest souls who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical and their 
psychical bodies with universal nature. 
and their souls With the higher intelll*  
•genres, to come into closer connection 
With the purer realms of the spirit 
World. It is written in the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes nil Of Mist 
Judson's literary works. Price, Cloth» 
|1; paper, 75 cents. For eale fit thia ML.* . ’ ' ' " ■ — — .

cannot.be


CrtftS. E. W/VTKlNS, M. D
30 YEARS AS A PSYCHIC

For 80 years this man has been tested by the scientific public, from Rev. Joseph Cook down, 
i /n have endorsed his wonderful gifts. No one ever left Uis seance room dissatisfied. A record 

lo be proud of. ,

TWELVE YEARS AS ft mSIGIflN.
Hundreds have been cured by him. When all other so-called psychicsand physicians have 

tsileA. Thousands have been cured yearly. You will always receive an answer to your letters 
iff return mail. Each letter Is read by the Doctor himself and not by clerks. Your case is ding
ftsed by the Doctor, the medicine Is prepared by the Doctor. In fact he has no staff ox*  partners.

^EM^I^bTr^A^hIpAT^'eNT IS ABSOLUTELY under the direct personal care of Dr. 
Watkihs. 80 new patients only taken each month. Send age, sex and leading symptom and your 
flafie will receive h& best attention. He does not ti*y  to influence any one to take treatments with 
Dm because of his psychic gifts. He knows the public have had 80 years’ proof of his spiritual 
Efts, but knowing the unjust law that is in force he wishes it distinctly understood that in mak- Eg application to him for treatment It must be with the understanding that all who do so apply 
johlm for medical treatment tbe sameasthey apply to any regular pfiyslolan. The Doctor la a 
regular graduate, having his diplomas and State certificate. HE GIVE'S SUCH TREATMENT TO HIS8 PATIENTSAS HE THINKS IN HIS OPINION IS BEST? But as the law does not 
perinit one to advertise only as a regular, he does so. Widte hlm toaay. •

DR. O. E. WATKINS, Ayer, Mass.

MATTER AND SPIRIT
The Qualities and Functions 

of Each.

So much is heard about the material 
•nd spiritual part of man in the preva
lent systems of psychic and mental 
•chools ot development, that it seems to

the primal essence of material and 
spiritual forces are one and the same, 
varying only in vibratory rate, like heat 
and cold, light and darkness, which de
pend entirely upon the difference iu 
their vibratory rate to produce the dif
ferent phenomena. Take the most ex
treme cold imaginable, and cause ft by 
manipulation to keep increasing In 
vibratory rate, and after a season you 
have no more cold, but when its vibra
tory rate has been quickened to its 
highest possibility, then you wlll find 
proportionally as great a degree of heat

■oe well to endeavor to delineate or ej- 
felain the exact qualities and functions . . . . _ _
•f eacli for there Is not the slightest) as you had in the beginning an extreme 
shadow of doubt that these terms fre- degree of cold. It is the same withshadow of doubt that these terms fre-
guently mystify and bewilder many, 
•nd well they may as they are now 
taught. So far as any student of life 
can determine from the use most com- 
Booiily glvih to the terms, the word ma
terial applies to all that myriad of 
forms of life which are visible to man’s 
eyesight; everything he can see he calls 
material; and all those forces of which 
(is senses take cognizance, but which

is eyesight is inadequate to observe, he 
calls spiritual.

Is this a just definition, or does it 
prove any separation between the two? 
•To answer this we shall be compelled 
ii reason a little. luet us begin by ques- 

oning: Is man’s eyesight infallible? 
I not infallible, how far can we trust 
and what shall seem to be the dis

tinctive, dividing line between spirit 
•nd matter?

There are many persons at the pres- 
Cnt'tlme who presume to say that they 
compute the excellence, existence, or 
»on-exlsteuee of all things and forces 1 
by the criterion of tbeir range of vision; 
In other words, they believe only those 
forces flnd things to have actual exist
ence which they can witness or see with 
their eyes. Such persons are to be 1 
Vastly pitied, for they realize uot what 
• restrlation upon life’s phenomena they 
•re forming for themselves. Everything 
b fallible but one, nnd that is the In
finite, which comprises within Itself all 
that was, -Is, or can be; all individual 
forms of life are fallible.

Let us only consider the one thing of 
man’s eyesight, learning from that a 
valuable lesson. Man’s physical organ, 
the eye, iu itself Is but a reflector, which 
reproduces those scenes or Impressions 
tliat are pictured upon it, such Im
pressions making an influence upon 
man’s spirit only when the nerves 
•perntlng through the physical organ, 
the eye, vibrate faithfully to the base 
cf the brain the Impression received 
through the eye. No man’s eye takes 
cognizance of all the forces which are 
•ctlve before#,.but, carries to the base 
ef the brain only such pictures and Im. 
fluences as harmpplze with the preva
lent vibratory rate of the nerves which 
carry the picture to the brain. Any one 
doubting this has only to think of dif
ferent persons whom he knows, noticing 
the great difference in the power of 
their sight. Take many persons at ran
dom, chosen from any plane of life, and 
put them all in close proximity to each 
other, and ask each to delineate to you 
the scenes upon the horizon of his 
vision. You will be surprised, if you 
have never previously experienced it, to 
note what a wide divergence there will 
be in the scope,of the human eye. Few 
Indeed will tell you of all there is to be 
Been, even those objects tangible and 
visible to your sight, proving that tbeir 
aense of sight is not infallible, but very 
fallible, limited to correspond exactly 
with the sensitiveness or negativeness 
cf the nerves which communicate Im
mediately from the eyes to the brain. 
Tlie lack of sight of a blind man or a 
partially blind man’ does not prove that 
those objects which his eyes, or rather 
the nerves running from the eyes to the 
brain, do not register, thus transmit, do 
pot exist; tuey simply prove his defect
ive sense of ^ight. The objects are there 
tangible and visible to whoever has 
clear and distinct sight, aud you would 
feel to scorn the assertion of a blind 
mnn that the sun, man, and plant life 
did not exist, simply because he could 
nd see them.

Man possesses no sense which 1s in
fallible, and that Is a maxim that many 
would do well to learn and take home to 
themselves ' who presume to judge 
everything and every condition by the 
standard of thelr own present developed 

-powers of the senses. It has been 
proven beyond the power of nil dispute 
tha.t man’s eyes will only register or pic
ture a certain.specified number of vibra
tions; any force generating a vibratory 
Fate higher or lower than the limit of 
their range is necessarily Invisible to 
them, for the reason of Its Incapability 
to Impress Itself upon the brain, owing 
to thcjiion-sensit I vencss of the nerves to 
Its particular vibratory rate; conse
quently he calls these invisible forces or 
powers, the Influence of which Is felt 
by other senses of bls, or possibly the 
effects of which arc visible to his eye- 
'sl'ght, spiritual. .

But so far as a student of life can de
termine these terms, material and 
spiritual are only used to Separate the 
risible from the invisible, flnd by no 
means prove an uncommon base; they 

■ simply serve to designate two forms of 
one force or life. The difference In 
■vibratory rate is the only distinctive 
difference, for that Which is plainly vis
ible to one man’s sight is totally beyond 
the ken of aiiother man who ■.stands 
close beside him, thus it is the defective 
or -fallible sight .of the unseeing, man 
that is at fault, not the presence' of the 
object, for-tbat object Is plainly visible 
to his brother.

It is acknowledged by all psychic 
■ teachers ;that the forces which prove 
themselves capable to sway and control 
the most dense and crude objects of 
which man’s sense of sight takes cog
nizance are spiritual powers, meaning 
they, are so highly vibrant that’ they 
cantipt be registered upon the retina of 
the ’eye; but this very fact argues,' in 
favor of their great speed,-thus force,

' ■ 
darkness; slowly and by degrees in
crease the rate of vibration and finally 
there is no more darkness, but a bright 
light. The cold and darkness contained 
all the essential qualities which heat, 
and light can express, but they were in 
a crude and undeveloped state while 
they were manifesting cold and dark
ness.

Just so material and spiritual are pro
ducts of a common origin, possessing 
the same primal qualities. Those forms 
of life which vibrate so slowly as to be 
visible to man’s sight, fallible and crude 
as It is, are called material; while those 
same forces when heightened in vibra
tory rate sufficiently to defy the cog
nizance of his -eyesight are called spirit
ual. Following this logically to a higher 
meaning, every crude -life possesses 
within Itself all the qualities, which 
evolved to the limits of their possibili
ties, shall manifest powers transcend
ing their present appearance as far as 
does light the abyss of darkness. Ma
terial substance Is thus merely the 
name for crude, undeveloped spirit, 
they being one and the same essence, 
only vibrated to a different degree of 
energy or power.

Then we must know that man’s soul 
or spirit le composed of similar chem
icals as Is his body, only more refined, 
thus higher vibrant, and because of the 
fact enabled to hold In forcible subjec
tion those crude atoms or chemicals 
which man enn see, thus calls material. 
The material or visible atoms must cor
respond perfectly to tbe chemical 
affinity of the so-called spiritual; other
wise there would be no bond of attrac-. 
tion between them, for there is no man
ner of a magnet which draws to Itself 
chemicals of‘an antagonistic nature to 
its own. Love of their own kind is the 
Irresistible Influence which separates 
each species of life from another; con
sequently the material atoms must har
monize with the spiritual ones, or there 
would be no affinity between them. 
If there were no defects in the soul or 
spirit, no fljiws, no weaknesses, or neg-’ 
aliveness, there would be none ta the 
visible, tangible,' but crude, spiritual 
body’which men call material.

VICTOR ILLUMINER.

LIGHT, MORE LIGHT.
Brotherhood and Co-opera' 

tion In Spiritualism.

the progressive? thinker July 27, 1901.
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All Chronic Diseases Cured by a Systeiiiflf Treatment Originated by 
Dr. J^M. PEEBLES, the Grand Old Man, of Battle Greek, Michigan.
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NOMENAL by tho many thousands who have had a 
chance to watch the near neighbor, friend, or rela
tive iironounced at Death’s door by tbe local doctor,

» •
► Dr, Peebles, tho grand old man of Battle Creek, 
’ in whose brain originated PSYCHICTIJEATMENT, 
has so perfected his method that it has revolution
ized the art of healing, and it can almost be said 
there ax'd no hope css or incurable diseases. This 
system of treatment haa brought thousands upon 
thousands back to health, after they had been pro
nounced hopelessly ill by the very best local phy
sicians. His cures have been proclaimed PHE-

> brought back to perfect maxihood ox* womanhood 
> by this eminent doctor and his associates. These 
> wonderful cux*es are brought about through a sys* 
> tern of treatment originated by Dr. Peebles himself, 
> the great Authority on Psychic Phenomena, which 
> Is a combination of mild muynetio remedies and 

0 Psychic Poiv r, making the strongest healing 
4 > combination known to science. This method has

> ‘o FSYGHIG SGIEN6M
:;In the Cure «of Disease.
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< >been so perfected by the doctorthat anyone may 

it in their own home without detention
<> from business or the knowledge of anyone, Mrs.
’ > J W. Anderson, St. Johns, Wash., suffered for years

Y. With pain in the ovaries and uterine weakness: she
< T was entirely cured by this treatment. Mrs. O. Har-

of Marionville, Pa., says she cannot express too 
much gratltuau for the X’esults received from Dr.Peebles’ treatment for falling of the womb 
and general exhaustion. Geo. H. Weeks, of Cleveland, Ohio, sends heartfelt thanks for restora
tion to health after suffering from nervous prostration and insomnia for years; he says he now 
enjoys excellent health and restful sleep every night. G. D. Young, of Wimer, Ore., says,‘‘For 
years I bore about my body the piteous spectacle of disease and death stared me in the face. I 

thank heaven I am a well manj and I owe this great victory over disease to Dr. Peebles and 
his corps of asslstanu." Mrs. Belle B. Bond, of Dunkirk, N. Y., who was cured of asthma, drop
sy, heart trouble and female weakness in a very few months, writes that she recommends Dr. 
Peebles’ treatment to all hex’ sick friends and relatives,—in fact, to all suffering humanity.

DESPAIR NOT, THERE IS STILL HOPE FOR YOLL
No matter what the disease, or how despondent you may feel because you have been told 

there is no help for you, there is still hope. Hundreds of women suffering from irregularities 
peoifliar to their sex have been cured by Dx*.  Peebles’ methods, after they had been told there was 
no help for them unless an operation was resorted to. The same may be said of men who are de
bilitated from excesses and early indiscretions. Indigestion, stomach and bowel troubles, ca
tarrh, liver trouble, rheumatism, kidney trouble, heart trouble, lung and bronchial trouble, 
dropsy; in fact, any and all diseases yield to this wonderful system. If you are unfamiliar with 
this treatment, which is annually curing thousands of those pronounced incurable, do not fall 
ts send at once for literature giving full Information concerning this grand treatment. It costs 
nothing whatever, and the information gained will be worth much to you even though you do 
not take treatment. If yon are sick ana discouraged, do not fall to Have the doctors di. aanoseyourcaae aud toll you your exact condition. Just write them a plain, trutbful better about your case; they will conitdeutlally eonelder tbe iaine, send you at once a 
complete diagnosis of youi' condition, and also literature on this grand system of treatment, to
gether with Dr. Peebles' essay. “The Psychic Science in the Cure of Disease." All this is sent ab
solutely free. If suffering; write to day.

Address DR. PEEBLES’ Institute of Health,
' - Battle Creek, Mich.

become Christianized, and for spiritists 
to become Spiritualists." I agree with 
the last thesis and also with what .he 
further says, that "Spiritualism is a sci
ence." Yes, it is a science. It Is the 
root and trunk, and all other true sci
ences its branches, it is the point where 
exact knowledge and common sense be
come a unit.

But I want to call the learned man’s 
attention to the fact that there Is little

To the Editor:— When I first com
menced investigating Spiritualism, or to 
think for myself, I joined a local so
ciety, but it soon declined and disinte
grated ta spite of hard work of the lead
ers and the Rev. Medium. At first I 
felt depressed over this sad result, but 
soon understood that it-had to come, 
the sooner the better. I have been liv
ing in spiritual darkness the best part 
of my life.-Paine and Ingersoll were 
my favorite philosophers. Now, when 
my mind got around to activity, my 
soul cried aloud for light, more light, 
for knowledge, and to seek the truth for 
the truth's sake. When a man does 
that, and thereto throws away all be
lief or superstition, then he is a Spirit
ualist before he knows it. I am not now 
a member of any Spiritualist society, 
but I ■wish to be, because I know the 
brotherhood of man aud co-operation is 
right, but there is no Spiritualist organ
ization to co-operate with, at least 1 
have not found, any tench the brother
hood of man, oneness principle, iu a 
rational way? They are either too 
Ignorant or too orthodox to give the 
truth without coloring of their own be
lief or prejudice. Why the best ed
ucated aud most eloquent of the Spirit
ualist Reverends conduct their meet
ings orthodox fashion, with psalm- 
singiug, praying, sermons, reading from 
the Bible, wasting valuable time by 
talking about the man from Nazareth 
aud tbe eleventh commandment. But I 
need none of these. I need knowledge, 
instruction, and when I cannot get it in 
the Spiritualistic fold I,go outside, be
cause my soul wants to bask in the 
light from the spiritual .sun. .

Whoever can love each other by com
mand? But when we become instructed 
properly, about the way of life, and 
oneness Of principle, then, an^ first 
then, will the universal brotherhood of 
man be understood. Then will it also 
be comprehended, why . the holy scrip
ture and that holy man from Nazareth, 
are ,not holy at all,, neither When «lie 
gave the eleventh commandment with-, 
out explanation or when he said that 
“gating and drinking docs not make a 
person unclean, because It goes out the 
natural way.” We know now that what 
a}person, eats and drinks has all'to do 
Ayith his or her< both psychical and 
physical life; and .the reason is, that a 
person..- -with true: knowledge; enlight
ened nitad and pure thought, .will not 
kill for to live; or In other way nourish 
his body with 'unclean matter, whereby 
the liritin’s 'ganglia become unfit tools 
-for the mludis spiritual possibilities. It 
IS dogmatic belief, false understanding 
or ignorance, that is the cause of people 
“golrig-to the flogs,” medtams nnd pre
tended Spiritualists not excepted.;
•\ Tdke a regiment of soldiers, select the 

....... „ . . . . most bloodthirsty. that. ever graced
for they have been able to destroy those ^Christianity by murdering innocent 

' ’ '' ' .. - - ' ]ie]piess peop]ei either in China or South
'Africa, and.feedtheni, say in two years, 
n&t'dn dead, matter from the. animal 
kingdom, buton live matter of the vege
table ;realm, arid, they will- protest 
against aggression and killing their 
brothers on commands. — .

A well-known writer In No. 606 of Tbe

objects which were visible; and It .s a
well-established fact among. scientists 
that only fllie stronger can influence tlie 
weaker, never tbat the weaker can con
trol the stronger; consequently. It is safe 
to affirm that man’s eyesight is fallible 
so far as discerning all that there Is to 
be seen, likewise that the invisible pow
ers or forces which elude his sight are 
most times more potent and powerful

Progressive Thinker sáys that ‘‘Spirit-
___  . . uallsm’B symbol is the Apocalyptic 
than those which he can see clearly nnd ’ angel in trie midst of the heavens plead- 
aisttactly. - -■ । ing for peace on .earth and good wlll to
t After.much serious study I k\ow that men—pleadlng forflghting Christians to

"After Her Death; Tbe Story of & 
Summer." . By~ Lilian Whitirig. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought caa 
fall to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on tbe finer and
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward: into the purer at
mosphere of exaltedisplrltual truth. 4. 
book for tbe higher life. For sale at 
|hl*  oflice. Price, cloth, $1.
. "poems of Progress," By Llzile 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless

difference between a fighting Christian 
nation and a savage tribe. What little, , «...
there is, is an excuse for the latter, and poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
when the fighting Christians become. varied moods,,‘Trouwgrave ta gay, from 
civilized they will eease to be Chris-1 lively to severe. K is a book to be 
tlans. If the sectarian Christians be-, treasured and richly, enjoyed by all! who 
come Christianized, or united (of. which |,ov.e. k81,!’L?° ®<?rhlZ,vl?nmeSP?C a^Uy.n, 
there is no prospect), so can they still ^.’¿{ed ind bound Brice $1 * taStUy 
b. tb.o ObH.lta „ml. V.

tin, M. A., D.<D. Giving a »ketch of 
Dr. Austin’s life, stoiy of the heresy 
trial, copy of the charges, the heresy 
sermon, the scene att conference, arid 
Dr. Austin's frill addfess defending his 
views on SpIrlLuallSn) at the London 
Annual Cpnference-at Windsor, Cari.,” 
etc. Price 155 cents.-?For sale at this- 
nffice«

"A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By,Charles B. Waite, A. M., author pf 
"History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200," etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
Church leaders to get control of the gov
ernment. An important work. Paper, 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

sect, a hindrance to "peace on earth and 
good will to man.”

Christianity ip a falsehood based on a 
dream, and that Is why I want none of 
it, that Is. also why I and very many 
with me, that are Spiritualists or Free-’ 
thinkers, stay out of the churches, re-c 
gardless which prefix they use. '

I have had, but I have not now, any- 
prejudice against Infinite Intelligence, 
because I pave found out I am one
myself. G. F.

STANDING ALONE.

“The baby Is standing all ‘loney’!" 
The children shout ta their glee;

And father and mother and auntie . 
Must burry and come and see.

So baby, the cute little darling, 
Is put through the wonderful feat, 

And fondled and kissed and commended 
For being so smart and so sweet.

With the winningest air of triumph 
She stands ta the midst of us all,

Whlle the outstretched arm of 
mother .

Is ready to save a fall, 
And whenever the little one totters, 

Around her Is hastily thrown.

her

‘Tis very fine fun—thinks the baby— 
This frolic of standing alone.”

Ah, many a time In the future 
She’ll long for the aid of that arm, 

When the love and the care of a mother 
No longer can shield her from harm.

For oft when the need is the sorest, 
There’s no one to whom we can turn;

And standing alone is a lesson, 
’Tis hard for a woman to learn.

And often, a*l  over, my baby, 
Before life’s journey Is done, 

You will yearn In your hours of weak-
ness

For something to lean upon.
When the props upon which you 

pended
Are taken away or o’erthrown, 

You flnd It Is wearisome, baby, 
So wearisome “standing alone.”

de-

—Sarah Matthews Handy.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. They Induce a re
newed action of the nerve’s, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat-

“Invisible Helperai’ By O. AV. Lead 
beater, the noted Theosophlst lecturer 
and writer. Very interesting. Trice 
55 cents. For sale at this office.

"The Spiritualism of Nature." By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 15 centa 
For «ale at thia offle*

“Love—Sex—immortality.” By Dr. 
W. P. Phelon. For sale at thia offices 
Price, 25 centa.

"Cosmlan Hymn Hook." A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; complied by L. K, Wash
burn. This volume meets a public 
want It comprises 258 choice selec
tions of poetry and. music, embodying 
the highest moral sentiment, and free 
from all sectarlanhm. Price 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

“Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual Life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of the Law." By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
rying the principles of evolution into 
new fields. Cloth, »2. For sale at this 
office.

"The Great Roman Anaconda.” By 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D., ex-prlest 
of the diocese of Cleveland, O. A sharp 
and pointed letter to Bishop Hortsmann. 
It is good reading, and should be widely 
distributed, that people may be enlight
ened concerning the ways and methods 
of Rome and its priesthood. Price 15 
cents. For sale at this office.

“Three J ubHeei Lectures.” By J. M. 
Peebles, M.. D. Doctor Peebles' Is a 
trenchant and Instructive writer apd 
lecture.-, and these three addresses on
the occasion of and; pertinent to the 
Jubilee of Modern; Spiritualism,. are 
well worthy of being preserved ta thisural vigor to the eyes. My method, of | — ~-

fitting is by spirit power and clalrvoy-! ™aleat’thls offi?« PrIce‘ 85 cents.
ance. Please write for Illustrated clr-^B. ^^B BB ^B ^B ^B ^B^l ^.b ^B^^B ^B
cular showing styles and prices. I 
guarantee to. fit your eyes and please

For sale at this office*

you. Address B. F. POOLE,
43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

’■ B. F. Poole, 43 Evanston Avenue; Chi
cago, Ui.—Dear Sir: Received spectacles 
by mhil: They are just what I wanted. 
Could not have been fitted better If I 
had been there in person.- Yours very 
truly, JNO. COPELAND,

St. Paul, Minn.

t 
£
I

WA‘ inthe
5pirit]ands

PRICE $1.50.

^i?^^IT°!l!OLLEGEOFFINEFORCES I O Do All the Good We Can, lte Eluaems of this College represent lour con
। tlneuts cud luauy el them are pbyslelunB, niedtea’ 

prolcsrers, cr dcrjyuien. Hudson Tuttle, the wolll 
known author, calls this college "An Institute of 

• refined therapeutics, which is fast becoming of world*  
. I wide fume, nnd aitraclln^etudents from many coun- 
1 - tries. It builds on exact science, and Includes the 

j magnetic, electric, chemical, solar, and spiritual 
; forces which underlie everything." Its course can be

J®ken at bome, and a diploma conferring the tltleof 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted.” Send stamp 
for catalogue. . • .

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Who is so widely known as one of the 

many

SPIRITUAL f+EALERS,
SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
Will Diagnose Your Case

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of hair, age, sex, one leading 

symptom, full name, three 2-cent 
stamps and plain full address.

SEND TO .

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, OAL.

MRS. Q. PARTRIDGE, 
F»yehometrliitj read*  from bandwriting, date of birth 
orpboto. irlal reading. 25 cti; full reading, 11.00. 
Mineral examination*  accurately made, 11.00. M N. 
62nd ave.. Chicago, m. * . 5<i8

JBLTON E. HENPRlOi, 
Astrologer. 1034 West 8tji St., Cincinnati, Ohio. Horo- 
■copes <2.00. Character delineation*  11.00. Bend dale 
of birth a*  near tbe hour a*  possible. • 610

OCCULT BOOKS
free. Gapt, Geo. Walrond, Opera House, Denver, Col.

MRS. MAGGIE WftITB
11-06. Bualnes*  advice a spacially«. 

219 State St., Albany, N. I.

Card from Annie Lord Chamber
lain. .

Dear friends, you can greatly help me care for my 
blind stater. Jennie L. Webb, one of the earliest me
diums now in tbe form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Send it to me with 91, and 1 will try and get 
reply by independent writing or whisper*.  Addre**  
Anni« Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Ma**.  68111

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, 

that.uses the spiritual X-ray without any leading 
symptom to direct, and locates all internal diseases. 
A trial wlll convince you, Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as hun
dreds can testify. 'Send name, age, sex, complexion 
and ton cents In stamps, aud receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to yuu. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
Lock Box 7, filoueham, Masa.

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dreams and tbeir Interpretation; price. 25 

cents; sent by mail on receipt of price, In coin or 
stamps. Address DR. R. QUEER, Maywood, Hl. 55 6t

LIFE READING COMPLETE.
Special fifty years' clairvoyant meditation of your 

particular case. Wonders and mysteries all along tbe 
path of your life, from Infancy to old aga revealed. 
Queer and startling evidence of spirit power with 
psychic tests and Wonders of clairvoyance, clalraudi
ence, mediumship aud the occult Is given In this read
ing. Enclose only |3: not 125 as others charge for 
much less truth than I give. Address MI88 JEAN
ETTE M DUTTON. I5tb and O Streets, Lincoln, Neb 

610

Appeals to Methodists.
A short discourse by spirit Bishop Haven, given au
tomatically through the hand of Carrie E. S, Twlng. 
Price 20o. For sale at this office«

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE, 
Or Tbe Tbree-fold Power or Sei. By Lola Watabrook- 
er. Price, W cute. For alle at thl, office.

“Woman, Church and State.”- A hls- 
torical account«# thhstatus ot woman 
through the ChBisttamriges; with remlm 
iscences of tbeaMatfilarchate. By Ma
tilda Joslyn Gage. An Important work 
for all.women,.students of history, etc. 
Paper,. 75. cents£ii;OlotU. gilt, »1.50. ; For 
sale at this offlte. ! -a • .

“Tne Molecular Hypothesis- of Na
ture.? By Profc Wffi. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwoodcis reiognlzed as one of 
the ablest lecturers omthe spiritual.ros- 
trum. In this llttlri volume he presents 
ta succinct form.- the« substance of bls 
lectures on the» Molfccular Hypothesis 
of Nature; andd'prescnts his -views as 
demonstrating «Bclentific basis of Spir
itualism. The bbok ds commended to 
all who tore td^tudy: and think.'For

• aale at this offlMj Price. 25 cents. :
"Spiritual Songs tua the Use of Cir

cles, -Camp-meettags.rind Other Spirit- 
ualistlc Gatherings.” By Mattle E. 
pull. For sole at this office. Price 10 
cents.

“ ’Lisbeth. A Story of. Two Worlds." 
By Carrie B. S. Twlng. Richly Imbued 
with the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
Price IL For .sale at this office.

The new song-book,- The Golden 
Echoes, by 8. W. Tucker, has found Its 
way Into -many honies, and its , beanti- 
ful songs,have cheered many sorrowing, 
hearts, which, they sire sure to ’do when 
heard and sung. They should be heard 
ta every home in the land. For snle at 
this office. Price. 15 cents: S1.5O per

I “Discovery of a Löst Trait” By Cha*.
B. Newcomb. Excellent ta spiritual■. B. rtewcomn. mxccaienr in spiritual

Bead our announcement .of this re- Buggestlvenes'B. OUth, »1.50. For. sals 
markablq book.pa.pw second page. at this office. . -.r.

i ■ ■*  • ■ ■ . ■■ ■ ■ ’ : T

t A cheaper and Ampler ACADEMIC COUBF.E has 
been established for those who do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which are 
powerful to heal and upbuild. Address E.D. BAB
BITT. M. D„ LL. D,. Dean, 61 North Second St., Ban 
Jose. California. . 655

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Ii tbe oldest and most successful Spiritual Physician 

now In practice. Ills cures arc
THE MOST MARVELOUS

of this age. Ills examinations are correctly made, 
and free to all who send him name, age, sex and lock 
of hair, and six cents lu stamps. He doesn't ask for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. Address

J. S. LOUCKS, M, D.,
Btoneham. Mom.

Sangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent elate and paper writing! dally. 
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Send etamp for booklet.
«54 W. Adaub St. Cor. Wood,

Phone “Ashland 1912”
- • . V V ,

Chicago, 111

THE PAN-AMERICAN.
Parties intending to visit the Pan-American Expo- 

iltlon Qau obtain first class accommodations with 
ßpirituallet Family near grounds. Refers to J. R. 
Francis. Editor, or Moses Hull. Write for terms ta 
Mrs, L. H. Eggleston, 421 Baynes st , Buffalo, N. Y.

PROF. GROESCH,
Trance Magnetic Healer and Developing medium, 
life reader, fiend lock of balraud 11.00. 612 Hum
boldt avenue, near Lawndale ave.,Chicago. 611*

Y0UE FUTURE
success Is assured. Send stamp and lock of bait toNbagren, JLock Box £153« San Francisco, Cai. - _ 609

The Art of Attainment
taught by mail. A scientific system ot 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T.,
Box 210,

. — s - • • ■ ,
* Chicago, 111.

WATER OF LIFE
acb, liver and kldueyi. It will cure Brigbl**  difiease or 
diabetes. It imparti vigor to tbe whole eyatem aud 
will fully restore lost vitality W any orgaos of the 
body, Is an uufalllug cure for weak eyes. Thou*ands  
ot persons from all parts testify to Its merits as a 
great health restorer. Bold tn o gallon carhoys at 
M.ftO each, money to accompany order. Wyoming 
Mineral Water Co., No. 50 fl. Maiu fit., Wilkes Barre,
Ptu €12

PAN-AMERICAN VISITORS
Cap secure ebolce rooms In advance by addressing C. 
HAGEN, D. 6.MurganBulldlng,Buffalo. N. Y. 612

Myself cured, X will gladly inform any one addicted to

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum,
•r Cocaine, of a never-failing harmless Home Cura.
Mbs. M. K. Baldwin. P. O. Box 1212, Chicago, HL

LISBETH
An Interesting Story of Two 

. Worlds. ,

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruct 
tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. S. Tiylng is 
exceptionally interesting. She well
says: "These characters which have

____ , __________ I brought out the highest and lowest in 
iinnflint Retwenn RAii^lnn and different religious beliefs, have moved Conflict Between Religion •“« me> not i them." The whole book la in

................... 80 ,e" . .... teresting, fascinating, and Instructive. 
Juittbe book for progreiBlve tblfiken. By John D„inn ei nn

W. Draper. Cloth. |1.?5. For tale at thia office. rllCG ♦l.UU.

INVISIBLE HELFERS
A Very Excellent and Compre

hensive Work.

One from the Theosophical Stand
point. u

This work, "Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by 0. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), Is certainly very In
teresting and suggestive throughout. 
It treats of the "Universal Belief In tbe 
Invisible Helpers," the “Angel Story,” 
"Work Among the Dead,” “What Lies 
Beyond." The work Is neatly bound In 
cloth, and tbe price Is 55 cents.

WISDOM OF THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

6. WALTER LYNfi
THE EMINENT

Mental Healer and
Gifted Psychic

HEALTH RESTORED.^

By Common Sense Metho

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailmenl

OBSESSION OURED.

JFor Free Diagnosis ofdiaei 
send five two-cent stamps, age, m 
sox and own handwriting.

— ?i!
READINGS AND BUSINESS AD» 

VIOE, by mail, 11.00 and two stampa

Address 1S12 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call. 1Daniel K« Tenney's BOOKS

The Earth Not Created.
Fallacy af All Couric Theories ■ ■. Price, is cU*

An able argument to show that the world baa 
always existed. *

Never-Ending Life»
Assured by Scleace.........
The best scientific argument in favor- of a to 
ture life that has ever before been made. '

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or Orthodoxy from Headquarters... Price, 6 cto 1

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and to 
terviews Jebovan, >

Theology,
Its, Origin. Career and Destiny.... Price, io eta.

Qne of the best and most comprehensive su» 
ming up of tbe absurdities of the Cbrisda*  
Theology that has ever before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
Price, io eta«

Susan H. Wixon says: "I have read, first and 
last, many accounts of Palestine, or 'the Helf 
Land,’ but have never seen anything in that lire 
that pleased me so well as this description by 
Daniel K. Tenney."

The Plan of Salvation. .

{n this pamphlet Mr. Tenney shows the absurdi
ty of the Christian "Plan of Salvation" in so 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian whe 

has a spark of reason left cannot tall to see it

"Owed” to the Clergy, ph«. ‘
,A0 address read before the Free Thought Coe
gress held in Paine Hall, Boston, Nov. i;ih, 1699,

The Master’s Masterpiece,
Or ths Sermon 00 tbe Mount...........Price, to cto.

This is the most thorough exposition of tbe lai*  
■ lacies of this noted "sermon" that was ever be

fore published.

Modern Theology and Its Idealjesui 
Price, 10 cts.

Tho absurdities of the reputed teachings of Jesus 
are here shown up as no other writer has ever 
Eresented them before, which will convince any 

onest reader that the most of them are con
summate nonsense.

The Hon. Daniel K. Tenney, the author of these 
books, has been for many years the leading law
yer In one of the most distinguished law firms ta 
Chicago, and there Is not a more able writer in the 
Liberal ranks

lowing the principles enforced by the 
numerous and timely illustrations pre
sented in this

Great Book of the Zancigs.
Of all the studies, the science of the 

hand has the most powerful claim upon 
our attentions. The church, the laity, 
medical men as a body, and even the 
legal profession, now espouse the 
cause of Palmistry and use It in their 
profession. The physician finds it an 
infallible test In diagnosing diseases, 
while the lawyer finds it of utmost im
portance in detecting criminals.

"As It Is written in the hand” Is 
Scripture. A firm hand-shake expresses 
sincerity and honesty. When the hand 
is kept closed it is a sure sign of se
crecy. If you think a man is speaking 
falsely, watch his hands. No man can 
tell a lie and keep his hands open. If 
you want to know your fellow-men, if 
you want to know and master yourself 
—your happiness and your destiny, this 
book wlll teaeh you. Illustrated with 
50 engravings, charts and bands of 
prominent people. Beautifully bound 
in Holllston cloth, with designs in gold 
and inks. Price $1.00. Sent charges 
paid, to any address upon receipt of 
price. Address all orders to this office.

Three Journeys
Around the World, 

Or Travels in the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, 

Ceylon, India,
And other Oriental countrlei. By J. M. Peebles, A*  
m7. M. D., Ph. D. In tblu aplendld large book Da 
Peebles has concentrated a Yut amount of valuable 
Information. It is exceedingly entertaining and raafr 
able, and flplrltuallam as no found It everywhere 
in his travels receive« due attention, making tbe 
book of special value and Interest to Spiritualists, 4S4 
large pages, finely bound, at the low price of 1140. FW. 
sale at tula office.

EVOLUTIONAL
A Series of Illustrated Lectures 

Upon the 
EVOLUTION OF ALL THINGS 

IN THE UNIVERSE.
BY OLNEY H. RICHMOND, 

Price, cloth. «1.25. For uie at tbl> office.

PRACTICAL METHODS TO IN
SURE SUCCESS.

A valuable little work, full of practical InilructlCB 
in matter« pertelnln*  to phyelcal, mental and anlrlM 
health. Worth many Uma« UacMk Price 10 centa.

This work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D., a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and. 
inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
something ' higher, grander, nobler. I 
Price »1.00.

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS,

The Blue Laws of Connecticut.
Taken from tbe Code of 1690. and tbe public records 

of tbe colony of Connecticut previous to 1655, as print*  
ed In a compilation of tbe earliest lews and orders ot 
tbe general court of Connecttout; also an Recount of 
tbe persecution of witches and Quakers In New En^ 
land. Some extracts from tbe Blue Laws of Vlrgiula. 
Price 26 cts. For sale at this office.

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive.

Esoteric Lessons.
An Argument Against Physical 

s Causation.

The object of this book,.considered a.- 
most excellent one by some, Is'to es
tablish what is commonly regarded as

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology ta the University of Geneva.

“This is an-account of the experiments 
with tbe ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helene 
Smith. In her trances she lives tbe 
dual existence of an Indian princess 
arid of an Inhabitant of the planet 
Mars.’ Professor Flournoy and bis fel
low scientists‘have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.”

This Is a Work of thrilling- Interest. 
It has excited great attention In ’ this

: purely ■physical health upon ■ a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health Is 
knowledge, wisdom, Insight; that men country ana m Europe, 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal: For Bale at tll|s offlCG. • 
disease only because they form errone-1 •

country and in Europe. Price ?1.5d

THE PROPHETS OF ISRAEL.
By Prof. C.F. Cornill. Consisting of popular sketches 
from Old Testament History. Price ¿5c. For sale m 
this office.

KflREZZfl.
ETHICS OF_JVIAFlRIAGE.

By Alice B. Stockham« BL D.
Karezza makes a plea for a betta’ birthright to 

children, and alms to lead Individual*  to seek a htaMt 
development of themaclve*  through moat eaored to 
latten*.  It 1b pure in tone and atn«aad should 1N 
widely circulated. Price, cloth« IL

TALLEYRAND’S
LETTER TO THE POPE.

This work will ho fotmd eipoclillr lattrettta*  to aM 
who would dulre to mike a stud*  of Bomanlnn awl 
tho Bible. Th« hlatorlo faota ataU, and tbekees. 
acathlaiMViewofBoniUhldsasuid ttaotio«Mh<wd 

«read»all. Price,25c. Solduthaoffio«,__
FORCE AND MATTER.

By Lodwig Buechner. A. celebrated book. Clo,. «ous judgment; also, to show that the ----------- :------------------—r——’—
fundamental erroneous judgment Is,1 “Buddhtim and It» Ghrlstian Griaca.’-1 
that there is any such thing ta the uni- By Dr. Paul Carus. An excellent »tudy 
verse as physical causation, a belief In Buddhism; compact yctcomprchea- 
which leads both directly’ apd indirectly afy«, Paper, so cents.’ Cloth. *1  Wt, 
to disease.; . Often, directly in- case of . . .; . ■ ■ •,
the individual,' but more commonly in- "Spiritual ture uiacters, Biiue Uncut- 
directly as a race-belief held throughout nuts and Political Pin Points.” By. J. | 
the known history of mankind.' This S. Harrington. A pamphlet containing - arucin«tinrBomiae«otTwo world,. Brriorene« 
work is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke.,79 pages of racy .reading. Price 25: S“Ue^kffi.c*Price 31.50. . cents. For sale at the office of The £^4e°Xd»^r tbta«taS«d^^?S7“w

CHURCH AND STATE
The Bible In the Public School»; the New‘‘Ameri

can" Party. By "Jefferaon." Third edition. 28 page*.  
Price 10 cent*.  For sale at thia office.

“THE DREAM CHILD,”

Price 51.50.

20th Gonturu Guide
■ ' ' : TO . .•>!

PALMISTRY
This is the simplest, clearest anfl. yet.

Progressive Thinker. ,
"Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual-: 

ism: or a Concordance'of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa-’
went Scriptures which prove or Imply; 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the
Important books .of the Bible." By 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of his-many years’study 
of thé Bible In its relations to Spiritual

- 1” -'ism. AsJts.title denotes, .it Is ri '.Veri- 
All of the discoveries, Investigations encyclopedia of information mri 
and researches of centuries are summed. the subject. Price SI; For sale at thia 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise ogce: ”
on Palmistry. .. 7 . ■ । ««who Are These Spiritualists ¿rid ____

. There Is no traItT no characteristic, no what ls Spiritualism 7”- A pamphlet’ «f 
inherited tendency, that Is not marked 40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles,- the well- 
on the palm of the hand and. can be feown author. Price 15 centa For 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol- *t  this efficta “D

height« and depth« ot «plrltual knowledge.-Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox. Win, I believe, taka Ite. place .be
tide Bnlwer1« ••Zenonl" and the "Seraphlta:’ ot. 
Balzac.—Dally Capital, Topeka, Kann«. Although 
simple And unvornlihed with any Infiimmtole de*  
icrlptionB. enthralli tbe mind to the excluilon of 
other thoughts, until relucuntly tbe reader closes 
tbe last page.-MlnneapollB Sunday Times. For 
at this office. . ..

the most exhaustive presentation . this 
interesting science has yet received.

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA
According to Old Records.

By Dr. Paul Carus. A translation made from Japan« 
ese*  under the auspices of tho Kev. ShakuSoyer.dale« 
pitie to the'Parliament<tf Religions. In published 
laJnpin, Price.«1.00. For Balo attilli office. ~

i
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SOMETHING ABOUT MAN
His Origin and His Destiny.

Map in all ages has searched for the 
answer to the question: Huw and where 
did man originate, and what Is iils des
tiny? Many and various tfie replies; 
but man has never agreed upon the an- 
ewer. The mind, the grandest force 
man has, varies so in the human family, 
that the answer that satisfies one 1b far 
from that suited to another, .

This question has been the bone of < 
contention in all time past, and blds fair 
tp be for ages yet to come.

Man in his search for knowledge and 
.truth Is prone to look to others for it, 
never dreaming that the knowledge so ’ 
much desired lies hidden deep In the 
recesses of iils own being; he stops for 
no quiet talk with self, he plunges on 
in-a misty haze of doubt1 and fear, 
doubting hls ability to understand the 
great problem of life, letting the fear 
imbued In the very fibers of bis-being 
Btop' bls' investigation, his search for 
truth, whenever that search leads him 
out from the well-worn paths of custom,

He bps beep taught throughout the 
ages, that what we do not understand _ 
we can not; when applied to this one' 
subject. In all others be has been 
t<l,ugl)t to reacfi out, ever delving into 
new paths, ever letting life reason rule;, 
but wben he faces this problem of life, 
all this Is changed, he fears to go on, 
fearp to reach out from the paths hls 
forefathers trod.

And why? Why should this one sub
ject be set aside as forbidden fruit? 
Why should man bow to such demands? 
Why accept as the “Creator” that which 
would rob him of the .most precious 
power that lies within hls reach—the 
power of knowledge?

When the question comes, What is our 
Creator? why should we bow to the an
swer that echoes down tbe halls of 
time; not daring to use our reason, not 
daring to dispute that which we have 
learned to be false, that which cannot 
stand the test of our reason?

Ouj: Crcatorl Is It a God, a supreme, 
all-wise, nll-lovlrife, Father? A God 
worshiped in some form by millions of 
beings to-day? A ruler capable of know
ing and reasoning as man knows and 
reasons? One capable of showing 
mercy, love, pity, wisdom, aud on 
through tlie vast array of attributes hu- 
paanlty is prone to say he has? One 
who holds our Ijfe In bis grasp, capable 
to give or take It? One who planped 
this world and all its contents? Who 
by bls command makes or destroys? 
Who is sole ruler,, king of kings, ruling 
eveyy action, every life, and every 
plant? One who can love us, hls chU- 
<Jren,‘and prepare, a home.of light and 
bgflpty for.us, or cast us off into eternal 
darkness nnd despair, If we, by the use 
of the brain he gavé us (If he Is our 
Creator)’ say we do not believe a child 
was ever brought Into this life by a 
virgin, and that hls father wqs this all-, 
supreme being, and that „the reason he 
should beget hls son, sending him into 
this life as an ordinary child (only that 
the claim Is made that he was born of 
a virgin), to suffer and at last die, a 
martyr upon the cross—shedding thq 
blood of n man pure as any tbat history 
has ever told us of, or we have ever 
known—a man pure as the driven snow, 
innocent of every crime, guilty of 
nothing but the effort to raise humanity 
to a higher, nobler moral plane; a man 
bo far in advance of bls time that all 
through the ages of time the human 
family has nevër produced hls equal, 
and how long may It be before we do?

This we say of the character as given 
us of the man Christ, but was he the 
.“Son of God,” or the “Son of Good.” 
Was. he anything more than the Savior 
of men, in the sense that he contained 
elements’ln hls being that enabled him 
to look Into the real truths around him, 
and by his example of love, charity nnd 
faith in what he, with hls clearer vision, 
believed to be true, give us -a character 
worthy a tencher.

Do the followers of hls teachings to
day, as seen and heard In the pulpits of 
our laud, obey hls commands? Do they 
“do unto others as they would have 
others do unto them?” Do they love, or 
even respect their enemies? Do they 
treat all men as brothers? Do they 
wait for tbe innocents to cast the first 
stone at their unfortunate brother or 
sister? Do they follow bis precepts or 
teachings In any way?

Ah! I fear that if they study every 
sentence uttered by the lips revered for 
their purity and sincerity, they will find 
they fall so far short that they are even 
using the customs, etc., that be pro
claimed unwise, or the work of the 
“Devil” or evil.

Can it be that the ruling influence, or 
force in our lives, the Creator, all-wise 
and loving, could have created us, hls 
children, and endowed us with fac
ulties thnt If used w;ould cause him to 
condemn us to eternal punishment; or 
that he could or would devise such a 

■plan for our salvation? That he should 
teach such a principle as that contained 
in tbe idea of his son, loved and hon
ored as hls son, being sent into this 
world with the avowed Jntention of 
having him slain for our sins, that by 
his1 sufferings we might be free, free 
from a eurse that hls father and ours 
allowed us to receive, should cause à 
wave of resentment to enter the soul of 
every lover of justice and truth; this 
one unjust, -cruel, barbarous principle 

’that is the very corner-stone of the 
church, should, and will be Its utter 
ruin. ,•.. .• . !

If he Is our creator he created all,, or

work of natural laws, and forces that 
always did exist, and always will.

If this world could be destroyed they 
would bring it back into existence. The 
same laws and forces of necessity rul
ing, matter would again be drawn into 
a material (or visible) plant, and In time 
life would be produced, and man would 
invariably be. the result, as the same 
matter, forces, laws, etc., would exist, 
producing the same conditions! and the 
result would necessarily be the same, 
but all this would take countless years,- 
but on every hand whirling through 
space, are countless millions of planets 
in some stage of formation. Some of 
them are in their Infancy, some have 
passed through their day, and are re
turning back to the invisible state, the 
matter forming them onee was in. Dust 

•returning, to dust. And‘some are in 
their prime, and beyond any doubt con
tain life similar to that of our own, and 
man the superior of this, will be found 
to be of.all others; he may be in a lower 
stage than we to-day are on, and on 
another he may surpass us as day sur
passes night, having reached the goal 
for which we aro striving, being master 
of himself, knowing himself as others 
know him, ruling the forces about him, 
by the ’ superior forces Inherent within 
him; looking to the inner man for 
knowledge and receiving it, tne same 
knowledge, the same intelligence used 
by the forces which gave him life, giv
ing him the power to rule, because hls 
being embodies more of this force than 
any about him. Ruler of himself and 
happy, contented and serene. Death: 
having lost its sting, and life everlast
ing with those he loves tbe grand truth 
of hls religion.

Oh that the day' might dawn, that 
man could turn from the false and dan
gerous quicksands of ignorance, and 
superstition. Oh that he would rise up 
and say that the force, whatever it may 
be, that gave him life, is a force tbat 
if be obeys tbe promptings of the Inner 
man, and does just what hls nature, hla 
spirit or whatever you may choose to 
term them lue force or element Inherent 
in .every one, blds him do; when he eiu 
realize that in tbe quiet of hls room, if 
he will rule the outer man, bidding him 
step aslfie nnd allow the soft gentle 
whisper of self, the purer, nobler part, 
the spiritual man, to dictate his actions 
and hls words, all would be well; let It 
be your judge and jury when in doubt; 
let it come to your aid in sorrow and 
despair; let It train the coarser elements 
of your being so that they may become 
so respondent to the inner voice, that 
you can always hear the low sweet 
volce^of- conscience, tbe.one guide that 
will pilot you safe through tbe journey 
of time. - ' ' . '

And-lf you cap once come- In perfect 
harmony with self, If you can learn to 
grasp the message’of your spirit, may 
you not learn to grasp and respond to 
the vibrations ever, pulsating through 
space, of those no longer in the-flesh? 
I think you may, and when once the 
whisper of Jove and consolation, of 
truth and wisdom enters, once you can 
receive it, then will be a new life opened 
to you, a world yet unknown to many, 
a worjd that is far more vital to us than 
the material, there is no comparison.

So look onward and upward, never 
Ipse hope, and Instead of kneeling in

LIFE’S WASTE FLAGES.
A Divine Lesson for Spiritualists to Read 

and Ponder. : .

Waste is written on much of the world’s surface, says 
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat. Unproductive is all the 
sea and many leagues of land. The habitable globe, 
when ocean and arctic zone and mountain peak and des
ert sand and tropic and great lake are left from inclusion) 
is not large. With all tlie, waste places taken from the 
map it is no longer a ball of 35,000 miles circumference, 
but ensmalled to scarce a fourth the size. Art apd man’s 
device have converted much of waste into worthfulness. 
The little patch of Mediterranean border-ground which 
a while ago was all the world, the balance being un
known and, hence, unused, has grown to millions of 
acres beneath every sky and on the shores of every sea. 
Man is no longer surrounded on the globe with a terra 
incognita of immense extent. Thanks to the long line of 
explorers from Marco Polo to David Livingston, he knows 
somewhat of all the skin of the orange upon which he

none; he makes our sorrows, if lie 
makes our joys. If one sentence, in the' 
book that is claimed "to be" bls word, his 
law, can be' proven to be false, ean be 
proven-to be unjust, can- be-proven to 
have'eome down the slow, rolling years 
of time, from' the pen of mortals such 
ns we,- does: it not give us a just and 
real cause to doubt its genuineness as 
the “Word'OftGod?V- .1 claim it does.' I 
claim that the idea bï.a “God,” creator 
of all, being unable' to give us a moral, 
code, so far superior to.any we could 
produce, tbat we could never reach, its 
heights, Is absurd, while in reality the 
majority of its teachings,are far below 
our own. .But while they claim him Io 
be the creator, we claim it to be the

blind superstition to a being, a father 
all-supreme, that you have no. knowl
edge of, only blind faith in, faith resting 
on nothing but the Ignorant tales told 
long years ago by human beings such 
as we, a fable of old, told to satisfy the 
yearnings of .our Inner man for some
thing beyond this life, a fable told to 
give expression to the ideas accepted by 
some, in regard to the origin and des
tiny of mankind; ideas that long since 
have been found lacking, ideas that we, 
as we progress should throw aside as 
false, just as we have every Idea that 
does not stand the test of our reason, 
led on by the light of truth, ever bear
ing In mind that there are far more 
claims than one, made by the followers 
of some reformer that-their Ideas, their 
tbeoryof life Is the “Word of God,” and 
that one cannot laugh at the evidence 
offered as proof by another, for all are 
founded upon the same principles. All 
bear the Impress of humanity, but 
underneath flows the calm serene 
stream of truth and beauty, they each 
echo the strain, life Is immortal; they 
all contain some grain of truth, but 
they all contain more than a graln'of 
ignorance and superstition, they all give 
place to tho supernatural, they demand 
faith in a God ns our creator, while we 
in our progression find that our creator 
is and was the forces of life, ruled, not 
by the hand of love and mercy, as a 
father rules hls child, but by never- 
chnnging laws that, though we prayed 
eternally we could not sway them. 
There will be ways in the future that 
Is to be, by which man can rule to some 
degree these forces,' there are those now 
living who are getting a glimpse of 
what may be, and ere long they will see 
what can be.

So look up-In prayer, pure and sin
cere, to the pure intelligent spirits, 
those we once hud wlth us.liqre, those- 
freed from material bonds, those .who 
have passed far beyond us'ln knowledge 
nnd wisdom, ask their aid, their love 
nnd comfort, ask them to strengthen 
and sustain, and soon you will know 
thnt they are near, doing nil they may.

Meet your tellow man with faith, love 
and charity; lend him a helping hand, 
•help those that have fallen, along your 
pathway, and. “do unto others as you 
would have others do unto you,”‘and 
then;1 and not until then can we echo 
the strain of “Peace on earth, good will 
towards’men.”

Received Inspirationally by —— from 
a spirit guide. < < . ; : -

_ • . MRS..,M. M. RAWLE.
Oitkland, Cal.< ‘ ;

stands eave a small and flattened spot at either end, a 
frozen place around the poles. There is noDark Continent 
nor hermit nation. Like Othello, the discoverer finds hie 
occupation gone. The explorer of unknown lands is out 
of a job. He is literally seeking new worlds to conquer, 
and has now his attention turned to Mare and the Mar
tians. A strange flash of light from our next door neigh
bor up in the sky has stirred the exploration spirit which 
is in all humankind, the desire to find out some new 
thing, a degire which not tlie people of Athens alone pos
sessed. Discovery has not merely brought habitable re
gions to the world’s view. Indeed, more waste than 
tillable territory has been the first fruit of every explora
tion. The arid plains, the Klondike snows, the trackless 
veldt, the baldheaded kopjes—-chief product of South 
African soil—desert and mountain and frozen sea, upon 
these the discoverer lifts the .veil. Waste, apparent waste, 
is in the foreground of every new canvas painted by the 
pioneer. ■

As in land so in life. The waste places far outnumber 
all the fertile spots. For if the waste moments be all 
those not immediately productive, then man of all ani
mals and plants and planets is most wasteful. Childhood 
takes the first score of years and second childhood another 
span. From all tha( remains sleep takes a third—sleep 
which is twin gigter of death, heaven’s doorkeeper abiding 
here on earth. The idle hours of the remaining time, the 
moments of fruitless conversation, the days when disease 
ays its knotted hand upon man’s body, the occasions 

given up to play and worse—these, eoùnted together, 
make so much that the actual productive, working time is 
reduced to a very narrow space. The busiest man works 
but a short time. The interruptions which .come, thè 
loafing period, the night time, the .holidays, the waits, 
shorten this period of production to considerable extent. 
The eight-hour day dwindles down to half so much 
or less. 1

It is not the wrong things done which waste the large 
part of life. It is “the unnecessary, things.” Was it 
Marcus Aurelius who first said that, or that other clever 
but unidentified Somebody who is always saying bright 
things just before we say them ourselves? The time 
wasted over trivialties would build temples. The hours 
employed in foolishness would accumulate fortunes. It 
is what a man does when he is doing nothing that makes 
or mars his life.

Waste people are the problem of the centuries. The 
unnecessary folks are a great multitude. Their name is 
legion. People who are worthless for any service to their 
kind, humanity’s poor relations, are included in the com
pany. Of course, kings and criminals, supported by the 
state, are waste material in the heap qf men. Both classes 
ai e a burden which the workers of the world must bear. 
Modern sociology—and all sociology is modern—speaks 
of the defective, dependent and delinquent classes. This 
is a trinity of waste. Some are wasted by the transgres
sion of nature’s laws by themselves or their forebears. 
A second deliberately chooses the dust pan of humanity 
for dwelling place. A third is waste for reasons over 
which humankind lias no control—the chilling frost of 
autumnal years, the pressure of poverty unmerited, acci
dent or disease. The waste people puzzle the philanthro
pist and furnish laboratory for the experiment of the ever 
present reformer. When there are no waste people the 
golden age will be here in all its glorry.

The riddle of existence is to make worth from waste, 
to render useful and usable that which has rested in the 
desert and the ash barrel. Except for this riddle life 
would not really be worth living. There is no fun in a

ocean hotels seek to make record-breaking trips- The 
scientist turns the refuse of coal tar into perfume arffi 
paint. . The arid lands are irrigated and the wilderness is 
made to blossom into flower and fruit, Slums are con
verted into parks, and the. great American Desert, which 
early geographies pictured as extending half across the 
Western world, is now a disappearing line, fasti-vanishing 
amjd the foothills of the Rocky Mountain range. Even 
thé,Désert of Sahara is shriveling up, Intensive farming 
has .become the successor of wasteful expenditure of exer
tion. Labor-saving machinery has come to lengthen 
mail’s arms and to abolish waste of effort Barren places 
aie dissolving as by magic into productive farms, and man 
। jets, more out of life in a day in the twentieth century 
because of the conquest of waste places, than in a cycle 
of Cathay. _

The distinction between waste and worth, in people, 
places, things, Is more apparent than real. The difference 
exists,.but not even a resurrected and acclimated Solomon 
would be able to give it accurate definition. Much that 
the .unthinking regard as waste is in the highest sense 

•useful. The parks are breathing places, a city’s lungs, 
mpre valuable than factories which might cover the same 
space. Holidays are recreation days. Sleep is “tired 
nature’s sweet restorer.” The hours of social converse 
are ,’fitrengtheners for service. Judicious laziness is 
profitable, and even the interrupting bore has his place in 
the economy of nature. A great philosopher once de
fended an enthusiastic woman charged with wastefulness 
because she turned not an act of pure love into a deed of 
bountiful benevolence. And the busiest builder of home 
or history finds warrant in example and commandment 
o£.the world’s builder to set apart one day in seven for 
actual rest, for doing nothing, a wasted day, ’tis called by 
many simple folk. The judicious wastes not his work 
hours; nor does he allow an overlapping of his work hours 
to xi’aste his play period. What is waste to one may not 
be so to others. The classification of all things we do not 
likq or.approve as waste is a common fault of man, but 
flonie th’e less excusable. It is wise to redeem the time 
Ibsf. it be wasted, but the redemption may be on widely 
viariant'1 lines. It is incumbent upon the helpers of hu
manity'to use their utmost efforts to lift up the fallen, to 
ipake valuable citizens from tlie valueless, but that they 
do not always proceed in the same path is not a reflection 
Upon tlfe worth of any.
q TheiValue of the waste in life needs constant emphasis. 
Sverybddy appreciates the value of the valuable—if that 
(SipreSsfon is allowable by pedants and priests. There is 
flecéssitÿ for a realization of the results of the presence all 
atoiind Ms of waste, whether in form of people or places or 
moinerits or things. It requires effort to get rid of waste. 
Left toutself, it always remain? waste, Its helplessness 
sliipulates in others helpfulness. The. waste in things 
Material stimulates science and commerce. The iron ore 
in the ground is as much waste as the filth upon the street. 
It is when it has been converted into machinery that it 
moves tlie freight and carries the burdens of the world. 
In .like manner with all that tlie material universe con
tains. Waste people, properly utilized, are a blessing. 
They stimulate love, which is the highest law. They 
afford the fulcrum upon which the human heart may 
place a lever fori, the moving of the world. By conflict is 
character developed. And man’s life is constant battle 
against the existence and encroachment of waste. Ana
creon noted long ago that with every weapon of waste 
there was weapon of defense against waste. The thunder 
of the combat between the two never dies out on the 
horizon of time. The street destroys map’s harvest, fire 
blackens man’s streets, war levels his cities, storms sink 
his-'iships and sin invades his soul. Grass grows in the 
payments of the Partheon. Man has not learned him- 
sell'the lesson of employing his .great abilities as weapons- 
oTMefense against the waste which blocks and bars and 
makes barren so much of the world. Instead, oddly 
enough, he has often turned himself into a consuming 
flaine, a pestilential'darkness, a mildew upon the warp 
an&woof of the fabric of hi? dearest hopes. Wordsworth 
fopnd in all the forest not a tree that did not have a 
broken bough.

This is the chief value of the world’s waste places, that 
theÿ stimulate struggle and growth and the desire to con
quer. The strenuous life has its dangers, but the life of 
eâgé is more to be dreaded. The Cremona violin loses its 
sweetness unless kept in constant use and tension. The 
nineteenth century was a great and noble one because it 
was a century of achievement, of struggle with the waste 
S’ es of the world. The twentieth century will be one 

lilure ihit sits down to enjoy the achievements of the

SOME REFLECTIONS.
Why . Lightning Destroys 

Churches.

- “The Pantheism' of ^Modern Science." - 
By F. E. Titus,’Barrister, Toronto,.Can
ada; A summary of, recent Investiga
tions Into Life,'-Force and Substance, 
and -conclusions, therefrom. ' Price 10 
cents. For sale.at'this office-'. .
* "The infidelity of Eccleslastlclsm. 
A Menace to j American Civilization.” 
By Prof. W. M. ’ Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological' and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular nr spiritual hypothesis.-of na
ture. . Scholarly,, masterly,- trenchant 
Price 25 cents. For sale at this office. ,

story book which -unbares its whole plot in its preface. 
And life is all a story book, each new day an unread open
ing page, with a plot of which none, save the divine 
author, may see the end from the beginning. The waste 
folks must be worth something to themselves and other 
people. This is the hardest task. It is easier to toss 
them a bone or a dollar, to lock them up ina jail or pem 
itentiary,. to provide them a poor house or a paupfrr’s 
coffin. This is continuing the generation of the waste 
and malting them more worthless. Much charity, so- 
called; misses the mark just here. It provides food-and 
raiment and sympathy when what is needed is’ backbone 
and will power and the upward look. The new-born sci
ence of sociology, of the study and service of society, is of 
avail as it may teach a different doctrine than indiscrimi
nate charity and the incarceration of the delinquent 
classes behind immovable, walls. Charity of any kind 
helps the charitable. It is always more blessed to give 
thali to receive. But charity does not always help.the 
object of the charity’s bestowal. To do this it must 
create a desire for becoming'of some consequence. It 
must not merely bind up wounds, but must strengthen- 
for service. '

The waste people cumber the ’ground in. every com
munity. - They blockade the’highway of progress. - The 
march of humanity is alow because each individual must 
carry on his shoulders somebody else.- Thie caravan would- 
make many more miles each day except for the impedi
menta, the luggage”that it carries. ; Waste people are the 
luggage which humanity has always iri its pack train.. 
Driftwood is a serious problem with which to grapple if-it 
merely rests in the channel. It can then be removed and 
passage left unimpeded. But when the, driftwood must 
bè liftèd on deck and added to the boat’s burden the 
voyage up stream grows slower and more difficult.

’ The problem of commerce and invention is to utilize 
the waste or reduce it as waste to the minimum. Railroads 
struggle to cut down iiie minutes between stations., The

on? just dead. Ease is peril. Effort is safety and happi
ness. When the burden of the world’s waste places is 
forever lifted, when nothing more remains to be cleared 
np~Of ignorance or doubt or darkness, when all highways 
fire as pavements and all struggle ceased, this world will 
bp fi poor dwelling place for any children of men.
'■ The great arch of a temple tottered at its making. The 

huge white stones, lifted into place by riant enginery, 
tvavered and were about to fall. Swiftly the architect 
swung into place the mighty keystone, a massive block of 
granite which rested a weight upon all the other stones 
and held each and all in place. Except for it, weight that 
it was/’the temple arch would have not stood the gentlest 
irwith-of the south wind. Life’s waste places of whatever 
kind 'are the keystone upon the arch of the temple pi 
hupdrilty’s progress, without which the whole edifice 
Voitld'fall and mankind, with hands folded, fall asleep in 
isloih’tand. selfishness. WALTER WILLIAMS,
n J'-1' ; ; '• •■- ft

“Will some philosopher explain why ’ 
lightning so often destroys churches 
and so seldom hits saloons!” asks the 
World-Herald, of Lincoln, Neb.

In the first place it appears to be an 
unwritten law that the more a building 
is exposed the greater the danger from 
tbe elements. Perhaps the church build
ers In their anxiety to excel each other 
In the height of their steeples have 
overshot the mark and rendered them
selves liable to greater danger from the 
bolt of lightning than their more hum
ble neighbors, .the saloon keepers, who 
keep closer to the earth. Church steeples 
are probably as good marks for erratic 
and playful lightning bolts as-any ob
jects in the landscape, and from the 
standpoint of practical value to human
kind probably the most useless ever de
vised. Millions of .dollars are piled bp 
In these skyscraping structures which 
might be profitably spent in homes for 
the homeless and divine fragments 
which are to be found in any large city. 
The money so thoughtlessly and use
lessly employed Is drawn largely from 
the pockets of hard working people who 
are never able to purchase a home for 
themselves, but must ever pay a heavy 
tribute to landlordism for tho privilege 
of living fn poorly constructed and ill- 
ventilated tenement houses. What Is a 
church steeple for? We are told they 
point to a higher life—to heaven. But 
Jesus taught, “The kingdom of God is 
within you.” So tbe steeple is useless 
because it points the wrong way. If a 
steeple in Omaha points to heaven at 
midnight by noon of next day It must 
point to a hotter climate, because the 
revolution of the earth has changed Its 
position. If it points to heaven only 
half the time and hell the other half, 
better do without any steeple. While I 
am not in favor of saloons and never 
patronize them, it is an open question 
with me which costs the poor people the 
most to keep them up—the church or 
the saloon. Another question might 
also be raised: Which gives the most 
benefit for value received?

Next winter when employment Is hard 
to find and food hard to obtain In conse
quence the saloon will offer the biggest 
attractions; men will find a hot stove, 
free luncheb and a chance for social 
Intercourse which will help to make life' 
endurable.- The majority of the churches 
(except during the hours of service) will 

-be closed’ tightly against dhem, every
thing around the building will be cold, 
dreary and forbidding. When the doors 
are opened the minister will offer no 
solution of tbe great question of unem
ployed labor, as he should do, but will 
lq most instances deliver a dreary and 
monotjonous rehash of time-worn dog
matic teachings which have become 
threadbare In vain repetition. No sol
vent will be offered for the great and 
far-reaching problems which now face 
civilization. ,

New thought upon any question will 
be strictly barred, as in the case of 
Prof. 'Herron, and he who dares advo-- 
cate socialism as a solvent of the ques
tion of capital and labor will in many 
cases be called to an accounting. New 
ways for settling tbe question of mar
riage and divorce will be boycotted and 
tbe unfortunate reformer persecuted to 
the bitter end.

The pastor will join with the medical 
fraternity In trying to stamp out mag
netic healers, mental and spiritual heal
ers and all who do not belong to hls par
ticular school of thought. He will talk 
of the glories of war and the grand 
wprk of missionaries abroad, but he will 
not*strengtben  -the hands of the inter
national peace advocates or Inaugurate 
social reforms at home, except they are 
popular with the masses. If church 
members and ministers are so far above 
other mortals why do we not see more 
of the spirit of Jesus manifested among 
them, and why Is their work not more 
in a line with bls commission. “The 
spirit of the Lord Is upon ne, because 
he bath anointed me to preach the gos
pel to the poor; he hath sent me to heal 
the broken-hearted, to preach deliver
ance to the captives, and receiving of 
sight to the blind, to Bet at liberty them 
that are bruised.” ................

It is an old proverb that “pride comes 
before a fall.” If there is any justice 
in the operations of nature I am not 
surprised that churches are destroyed 
and I believe they deserve to be, as long 
as they persecute those outside their 
narrow limits.

WILLIAM E. BONNEY.

•L. A main difference betwixt men is whether they atteni 
^o thfelr own affairs or not.—Emerson. • >■ ' '
p Amfient history*  ancient.astronomy, ancient physics, 

’SanciM medicine (up to Hippocrates), ancient geography, 
foncidift metaphysics, all are nothing ^but ancient absurdi
ties, -which ought to make us feel the happiness of being 
ifoom^in later times.-—Voltaire. ; ■

’will be more moral when they, learn that morality 
■tieesliot rest for its authority upon arbitrary edicts thun
dered-from the skies, but that its foundation is the experi- 
nfifie of mankind as to what is hestfor man.—Robert 0. 

. Adams. ','■■■■ -
That a gradual transition, passing through countless 

intermediate gradations, exists between man and animals, 
bojlvin mental and corporeal characteristics, can only be 
defied by those who insist upon setting their own opinion 
abbve facts.—Buchner. ' - .

jpne has said and insisted that such a passage meant 
siiSh a thing; another that it meant directly the contrary; 
alii a third, that it means neither one nor the other, but 
something different from both; and this they call under- 
Etabding the Bible.—Paine. .

truth that man Ilves on, and on, wlthoiil 
stop or limit. .

Therefore spiritual truth being known 
to mankind, what then? What more? 
Truth is truth, a solid un|t, Spiritual 
truth is an abounding dignitary, a truth 
unsurpassed and irrepressible. It can
not die. It cap ’ never grow less. It 
'cannot fail to sustain and protect its de
fenders. Theré is no need of alarm for 
its welfare. It is here to abide. It IS 
at home. It is the handmaid of civilizar 
tion. Without it civilization Is a myth. 
Without it who can measure the awful 
void? A. S. HUDSON, M. D.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio. ‘

CHANGE OF BASE.
Applied to Spiritualism.

SpiritualiBiu, like all naturalness, com
menced at the foundation of society^ 
Its instruments and auditors were fun
damental. This was the first base. 
Then a hiatus of a few years. Another 
higher base follows. A second hiatus 
succeeds this. A third base appears. 
Also another hiatus. We are iu th» 
midst of this third hiatus now. It 
causes darkness more or less, hence in
quiry.

Between each two days nature rests. 
The second day is a repetition with 
growth added. The bud has marched 
a degree towards the flower and fruit.

Each base in the evolution of Spirit
ualism Is added discipline. Each hiatus 
is a night of rest.

Despair not, The cause Is moving. 
The present “Potentlsl Energy” is the 
camp-meetings. Of these will be born 
a new working equipment. The Remand 
for better methods is being dissemi
nated. Tho school of culture of which 
the ever studious Moses HulJ is the pa
rent head, was born of the energy tnn.tr 
produces camp-meetings. Without such 
schools the higher expression cannot- 
come. The cultured mind will not come, 
under our former methods. The ncKt 
base will not have more characters, but 
•it will have more dignity.

Local societies. Yes. They will always 
be. They are as naturally universal a», 
vegetation. Each locality will ever hav^. 
a center of expression. As well do away- 
with local schools in the public school! 
system. Tbe Instrument 18 being tune<l> ’ 
anew, that is all.

Socialism started in the rough. Now. 
the greatest scholars embrace it Tliq. 
first mind was not equal to the denoue
ment. . . .
The pioneer workers In .Spiritualism 

wifi reqrive their rail, meed of honors.
The next base will possess less itiner

ancy and more stability; less forward
ness and more preparation; less depen
dence and more Independence; less peti
tioning and more courting; less froth 
and more solidity; less pretense and 
more power; less poverty and more 
money; less stair-cllmblng and more on- 
the-level entrance; less rancor and more 
rejuvenation; less complaint and more 
understanding; less neglect and more 
protection of mediums. In every sense 
It will be progress and everybody will 
be happy. E. W. BALDWIN.

Verona, Wis.

The Truth of Spifitualis m.
In a late Progressive Thinker Will .T. 

Ernwood, of La Crosse, Wis., says or 
fears Spiritualism is on the decline be
cause we will not learn more of the 
truth of Spiritualism than we know at 
present. A strange statement I caii- 
not understand what: be means by the 
“truth”, of ■ Spiritualism.

That tnuth is not microscopic, it needs 
no magnifying1 to behold it.

When that little rap, that momentous 
rap, came, It had the effect of a mighty 
shock. It awakened a Bleeping world. 
In fact, It awakened the fieadi! it 
aroused nations, and startled kings I! 
Ecclesiastics were struck dumb. Peo
ple began to think, and to think for 
themselves. The- great absorbing truth 
was announced from: the upper' world 
that ‘‘There Is no death! Man lives-on, 
a continued life.” The bold truth 
almost took the breath away from 
clerics and prelates. They had-been 
teaching people to prepare for grim 
death. Now came voices from the spirit 
world announcing a new life foreman. 
A. life eternal. A continued life was 
proved beyond the question of doubt. 
Its truth was shown by fact, logic, argu
ment and demonstration. -Our personal 
friends and kin “came front the dead” 
to make known the great1 Truth to 
earth’s denizens. The: departed could 
not rest till the new potentate, Spiritual 
Truth, whs made known to living 
friends below. ■ ; r

« A man murdered for his money burst 
asunder : the cerements ofdeatb,to 
come forth and swiftly tell the welcome

* ' ~ *

Wants Corroborative Proof.
In your Issue of June 22, J. Clegg 

Wright makes some statements that 
almost defy belief. I have read them 
to some of my intelligent friends, and 
they receive them with utter increduli
ty, and class them at once with the fish 
stories of the Bible and the monstrous 
yarns of Swift. In vain I tell them that 
Mr. Wright is a very able and promi
nent lecturer, of recognized Integrity 
and reliability. They say no one per
son’s statement Is sufficient, or ought to 
be considered sufficient, to establish the 
truth of phenomena which appear to the 
honest Investigator to be so manifestly 
unreasonable and impossible, that only 
the ignorant and unduly credulous can 
believe them. They ask who else saw 
Mr. Wright put that poor, lone, unpro
tected, colored baby’s naked foot in th® 
“nearly boiling” phrafine? and did h$ 
preserve tbe “stocking,” so that it can 
be in evidence? Now this Incredulity lg 
natural and reasonable, and such state
ments must be attested by more than 
ordinary proofs or they will and oughj 
to be rejected by thinking people, an# 
as a Spiritualist, who prizes its phf> 
nomena above all price, what other evfe 
dence besides the statement of Mr, 
Wright have we that those remarkably 
occurrences took place? I believe they 
did. They are only a little more strik
ing and unusual than a vast amount of 
phenomena which I now easily believe^ 
But for those beginning the investiga
tion of the subject, such wonderful pho. 
nomena need stronger proof, and- whe% 
sufficiently and satisfactorily attested, 
they cannot fail to convince the honest 
Investigator. Now are there any special 
recorded proofs of the truth of the man
ifestations witnessed by Mr. Wright, sq 
clear and strong that the honest, un
believing investigator cannot -doubt 
them? If not, there ought to be. 4 
book, or tract even, containing a goodly 
number of such phenomena, so attested 
as to compel belief In their actual oc
currence, would be a mo’st useful book, 
and one that I have longed to see.

Now a word on tbe everlasting God 
question. I wish our people could be 
content with a statement of the simple 
truth on that subject. We all believe In 
continued life, and in communion with 
the departed, and in a kind, honest, 
pure, upright life; but on the God ques
tion we differ, and likely always will. 
And why not say so, and allow each 
and all, without prejudice, to believe as 
they can, nnd drop the vexed question?

Carbondale, Ill. W. W. WALKER.

"Words that Bum.” A Romance. 
By Lida Briggs Browne.1 Spiritually 
uplifting and instructive. Price $1.00. 
JTor sale at this office. . . • • ..
~ "Humanity, its Nature, Powers and 
Possibilities.” A concise, masterly, 
presentation of the facts and philoso
phy of Spiritualism. For sale at this > 
offite. Price 25 cents.

“Death Defeated; br the Psychic Sto 
tret of How to Keep Young.’’ By J. M« 
Peebles, M. D., M. A., Ph. D. Price fl 
For sale at this office. . f >
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LIFE AND EXPERIENCE IN SPIRIT LAND
A Series of Letters from the Spirit ofa Well Known

Lady, Given through the Mediumship 
of Carlyle Petei’^iiea. , i _ _ v ’

i - ' . • ’’ /
LETTER NINETEEN—Contmu8i!; J.J4":.' :

r
But life is complex, beginning with the simplest forms 

and ending with the greatest and grandest; but if man 
came up through the tadpole and so forth,-lie would re
turn to the tadpole and so on—I am here speaking of the 
soul or life germ—he would surely go back from whence 
he came; but, not coming from these but from the pure 
fountain of life, or the fountain of soul germs which do 
not originate either within matter or spirit, he returns to 
that from which he was taken, as a developed entity, or
soul. ' ... - 1

O, liow puje and simple and clear tins is to one who 
understands! ■ My soul, your soul, or the soul of Charles 
Darwin, never crept up through a long chain of animal 
life—never,•’never, dear friends—but the sou) of Charles 
Darwin was the undeveloped soul germ of Charles Darwin 
from all time, patiently waiting its development, not yet 
conscious, or, rather, not yet self-conscious, that was to 
com? with his development. It was the same with me. 
It was the same with you. One species of animal life does 
not mergo or run into another. All are distinct. A stax- 

• fish is a star-fish from all time. A clam, a clam. A 
violet never becomes a rose, and a lily is a lily from all 
lime. A sheep never becomes a bear or a lion, nor a forest 
deer a clucking hen, or vice versa. All are separate and 
distinct, and so are the nations pf earth. The black, the 
white, the red, and the copper colored, for all are true to 
tlieir own soul germ life. Your soul or mine never re
sided within the monkey or gorilla, but we cajne pure 
from the great eternal fountain of life, a little germ or 
spark of tliat life, a distinct drop or germ from that 
divine source. Some call it God. Some, Infinite Intelli- 
genes. The source of all life is certainly infinitely intelli
gent, for, the fountain of life is all intelligence, is pure 
intelligence. > .

If a man is intelligent he came from an intelligent 
source or he could not be intelligent; he is simply a spark 
of intelligence developed or progressed, and the stream 
cannot rise above its fountain.

Now we do not tell you there is a personal God as he 
has been Understood, in time past or time present, by 
many, or. that Infinite Intelligence is in the form of a 
man or God somewhere, for such is not the case, that is, 
if such is the case we here in spirit life do not know it, 
and we have never seen such a God, but we do know of 
angels that are called God-angels. There are spirits, 
angels, arch-angels and god-angete.. The god-angels are 
supposed, by us, to be all-wise, all-good, all-beneficent. 
They are, to us, bright and shining as your sun is to you 
of earth—so bright we cannot look at them for they blind 
and dazzle our sight. But I cannot tell you of them for, 
of course, I am far below their altitude. They, also, are 

' .in ci/iles or bands, which leads us to suppose that that 
‘ which is called God, or Infinite Intelligence, runs in 

infinite circles of intelligence. Matter runs in infinite 
circles from infinite atoms to infinite worlds. Spirit runs 
in infinite cirples from the heart of the atom to the heart 
of infinity, and soul is in circles from the living germ of 

.. the moss to that of man, angel, arch-angel and God-angel. 
Farther than this I am not able to tell you. But do not 
sneer at Infinite Intelligence, for you are, or will be, in
finitely intelligent yourself, whoever you may be, having 
sprung from "the eternal source of infinite intelligence. 

’ We, in spirit life, have been listening intently to the 
contradictory opinions of those who believe in Infinite 
Intelligence, and those who do not; but how you can rid 
yourselves df Infinite Intelligence we fail to see. You 
certainly all think that you are to become infinitely iritel- 
ligent, and as there has been intelligence from all time 
and will be to all eternity and all time and space are filled’ 
by it, how can infinite intelligence be ignored? Why, it 
needs no proof. It is self-evident for intelligence itself 
is infinite or there could be no immortality. It seems to 
us that this must be clear, even to a little child. It is 
simply the great male God. Yahveh, that should be anni- 

■ hilated or forced into oblivion, the horrible, Jewish
Jehovah. It seems to us tliat when we can conceive of 
Infinite Intelligence we are becoming as broad as eternity, 
and we certainly cannot get outside of eternity. We may 
let Infinite Intelligence sleep, but it is only sleep, it will 
waken up again; it is not dead for it is a living, speaking 
intelligence. •

We do not write this article for the purpose of siding 
with one clique or another, but we write that which is 
eternally true as far as we here in spirit life are able to 
understand it A certain amount of intelligence dwells 
within all things that have life. The least life has the 
least little spark, while the greatest amount that you are 
cognizant of dwells within mankind. And thus it is from 
the atom to the angel and the God-angel.

But there are other worlds that hold beings who are as 
far beyond man in intelligence as he is beyond the least 
mite of intelligence that prists on your earth.

It has been a great error to call all below man, instinct, 
and has led to great misunderstanding and entanglement 
Friends, give up the idea of instinct, together with your 
Jewish Yahveh, or Jehovah^ or God. Give them both 
up. That which you have called instinct is simply lesser 
intelligence. That which you have called God is a mag
nified, cruel Jew, of the male gender. Let these foolish 
notions go and grasp Infinite Intelligence. Let*  your 
male Jehovah go and grasp male and female in one, or 
at oneness. Infinite Intelligence is both male and female, 
for both are intelligent, one as intelligent as the other.

Yours truly, MADAM..............

LETTER NUMBER TWENTY.

It is often said by those of earth’ that it is useless' ftr 
people to speculate about how it may . be in the spirit 
world, they had better turn their attention toward im

. proving the condition of those who live upon the earth.
If what we have to tell you was mere speculation on the 

. part of the medium, the foregoing remarks would be just, 
but speculation has nothing to do with these letters or 
messages, neither are they the vagaries of an uncurbed 

• imagination, and those who make such remarks ar$ dcal- 
. ing unjustly with spiritual things and are sending.forth 

. unjust thoughts toward the medium. , We know very well 
tliat many of these persons do not intend to be unjust, 

■ but because this particular power does not belong to them,
' . they immediately come to the conclusion that it must be 
' speculative or imaginary on the part of bur sensitive. We 

pray you hot to put stumbling blocks in our way but listen 
to what we have to say. . , '

■ Tliat we are not able to give through all mediums-what 
we can through this one, is true, but that fact counts for 
nothing.’ No two mediums'are 'alike. Their powers 
differ. Probably there is riot another sensitive upon the 

• earth through whom we. can give precisely the same 
tilings that we can through, this one; but because of this 
fact what we are able to give through this one should not 
be despised or called untruthful, or mere speculation, or 
the vagaries of an uncurbed imagination; . ’

Spiritualiste, of all.others, should not be unjust toward, 
each other. We find it impossible through this one to 
tell you just how you should arrange ypur earthly affairs; 

.through another we.are able to give you a great deal of 
information on such pointe; and thus di differ. It is well 
for the. world that they do—well for the earthly world 
and well for the spiritual world. Wb should-have little 
encouragement if one medium was precisely like another. 

। Suppose there could not be found-upon your earth 
Buy flowers but daisies and these all precisely alike?

Natural law? do-not work thus: quite the contrary for no 
two things upon the earttoor within the heavens, are pre
cisely alike. The gift» and powers of no two men are 
precisely ¿like. What is utterly impossible for one is 
accomplished with ease by another. So wonder not at 
what wq are able to tell you through this particular 
medium and siy that those of earth cannot know how it 
4 within the spiritual .world, for |t can be known; there
fore we admonish.you,,listen grgvely to what we are able 

ito teU..you about it, and. do not grieve the heart of our 
'sensitive and. throw a wet blanket on our endeavors to do 
so. i So do not call us liar^ and deceivers because we are 
able to-tell you something that you may not already 
know, for if there is nothing more to tell thaq what you 
already know, progression is at an end, and it is this very 
progress that you as^Spiritualists are all talking so much 
about. '

Another thing we wish' to say, Do not suppose that 
Chaiies Darwin, Robert Ingersoll, Helena Blavatsky, and 
a great many others whom you-have called great, think 
and teach' precisely what they did when wjthin their 
earthly forms, for each and all of such personages have 
found many things different from what thby’had thought 
them to be when they dwelt with you in the flesh. They 
now desire to tell you how they have found it, and this 
sensitive is one of the best that they can find through 
whom to tell you. ■ .

Robert G. Ingersoll wishes to tel! you' that he was 
wrong—that he made a mistake when on earth. . We beg 
of you to allow him to do so. ■ ■

You say, as Spiritualists, that you believe that spirits 
communicate with the people of earth; then why dash 
cold water in the face of such, when they , try to do so, by 
saying you do not believe it to be the spirit of Robert G. 
Ingersoll. . .' .. • • / ;

Charles’Darwin found on coming here that he had 
made mistakes—that in many things he had been right, 
but in some others wrong. - He, also, desires to rectify 
such mistakes. Do not render it impossible for him to 
do so by holding doggedly to the errors that he so much 
desires to. eradicate. He wants to tell you of involution, 
which should go hand in hand with evolution, but his 
earthly followers will have none of it, which grieves him 
sorely. Do not push the returning spirit from you, we 
beg. If you do there can be no progress.

Madam Blavatsky also wishes to tell you that although 
she was right in many things, in some others she was mis
taken—the most important of all being reincarnation— 
anfl she now begs that you will not continue in this error, 
for she has found it to be utterly without foundation in 
truth. Why not allow us to return and rectify the mis
takes we made when in the body of flesh? There is not 
a man or woman living on the earth to-day who, when 
they get here, will riot discover that they have been mis
taken in many tilings, and their first and greatest desire 
will be to rectify these mistakes if possible. Why render 
it impossible for them to do so? No matter how great 
you now consider them to have been, they were but 
fallible men and women, liable to be mistaken in many 
things, and because they are good and great, is the reason 
why they wish to correct the mistakes they made.

A great musician dwells in a world of rhythm and har
mony; his soul vibrates in a different key from that of 
ordinary men—different’ from that of those who do not 
dwell in this exalted region. Those who do not under
stand music have foot the slightest idea of its deep spirit
ual significance; they are not in harmony or sympathy 
with tho soul of the master of music. When one has be
come a master in music, he has mastered it, consequently 
his soul dwells above and beyond that which he has 
mastered; and when a musician has mastered all that 
earth can give, he dwells in the region of music belonging 
to the spiritual and the angelic.

Wo wrote you, at one time, that if one could wholly 
comprehend, understand and define God, he would have 
mastered God, consequently would be above and beyond 
him—would have become the. master, of God. One can 
readily see the absurdity of aitch a proposition. ,

No mortal, spirit or angel, can comprehend, • under
stand or define that which is called God, As it is in 
music, while on earth, many of the great minds can mas
ter or understand the natural laws pertaining to earth and 
thereafter rise into the spiritual, for all that can be thor
oughly mastered the soul rises above and is ready to grap
ple with spiritual and angelic laws; hut none can master 
or grapple with God or the infinite, for in order to do this 
they must have reached the infinite, or become one with 
that which they call God.

This great truth must be evident to any mind.
How utterly witless it is for the clergy to tell people 

all about God, just what he wants them to do, and so on 
and so forth, as though they fully understood all about 
God. Really, one might think they were a little superior 
to God, knowing better than God what they needed, so 
that by constant prayer and teasing God would, at length, 
be brought to understand all about it, and give them what 
they so much desired. When one desires any gift what
ever, ono should struggle with all one’s might to obtain it, 
and when obtained one’s soul rises up and beyond it ready 
to conquer other and greater things.

Dear friends, never allow yourselves to stand still, 
thinking you kriow it all or that it is all exactly as you 
happen to think it is, for if you could change your soul 
to that of another man or woman, things might look en
tirely different to you. One should put. one’s self in an 
attitude; if possible, to look-on all sides of a question, take 
up every point and thread in it, and’even after this, one 
will eventually find one’s self wrong in many things per
taining to it. Do not be too positive about anything. 
Leave the mind open and free to accept any new truth 
that may be given from above. The truth is only new to 
the one on whom it dawns. All truths'have always ex
isted, it is that one’s mind has become developed enough 
to perceive them that they appear new.

Now when a soul dwells in the region of pure rhythm 
and harmony, as does those oi most great musicians, and 
as we said before has becoirie the master of what earth can 
give, that soul then enters the realm of the spiritual, and 
angelic and we are able to do through such ah/one much 
that we could not do through one who had not. ;

This message has been given by the band of.'spiritual 
messengers, but the direct controlling power is your most 
humble and obedient servant, <, MADAM ....;..,

’ (To be continued.) -

THEETERNALWILL.

There is nothing we cqnnot overcome; -
Say riot thy evil instihet'is inherited, .
Or that some .trait in^Aihakes' thy whole JfeJdflpnV 
And calls down, puhis/^nt that is not merited,.,. - - 
Back of thy parents and grandparents lies ' . . .
The Great Eternal Will. That, too, is thine ' 
Inheritance; strong, beautiful, divine, . .
Sure lever of success for one who tries.- -
Pry up thy faults with this great lever, Will, . ~ 
However deeply bedded in propensity, ■■’■■ ■■■ ; . 
However firmly set, I tell thee, firmer yet ’" -
Is that vast power that comes from Truth’s immensity. 
Thou art a part of that strange world, I say." " 
Its forces lie within thee, stronger far . .
Than all thy mortal sins and frailties are; • 
Believe thyself divine and watch and pray. ’ 
There is no noble height Ihou canst hot climb. . 
All triumphs may be thino in Time’s futurityj . . 
If whatso’er thy fault, thou dost not faint or halt, ’ 
But lean upon the.staffi of God’s security.
Earth has no claim the soul cannot contest.
Know thyself;part of that Eternal Source,; « : - 
Arid nanghtifcari stand before thy spirit’s force, 
ThcBOul’e ditine inheritance is best;- ' ...
- - " —EUu Wheeler Wilcox.

IMPORTANT MATTER FROM
a OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

LIGHT,f(LONI)ON, ENGLAND.

‘ SECRET 00 SPIRIT LIFE.
Wo who irre blest with the knowledge 

of the secret of sniht life here and now. 
ought to find great comfort in it con
cerning thorlp,rocau.es of what we call 
the outwanriife, though there Is really 
no merely outward life. All life is in
ward, and. results, in inward Issues, and 
is so down [to-thA lowest form of U£e, 
and to thergrowth' of a habit, the 4e- 
velopineut,i>J‘ aiy.Jiistlnct, the secretion 
of a ’ scent. Everywhere this glorious 
summer time, we are being taught how 
entirely the outward exists for the in
ward. “The words that I speak unto 
you, they are spirit and they are life,” 
said Christ. So say the breezes, the sun
beams, and the'raln; to the blades of 
grass, and orchard blossom, and ears of 
corn. A, iatp-writer put It most ten
derly and truly: '

"The preparation has been going on 
long and silently In the dark workshop. 
The creative process has brooded aud 
covered with its soft wings the young
lings of the spring. The sky has taken 
a new and tender touch to beud over 
and welcome them, to shelter them 
when they come. The trees, still leaf
less, wake from their sleep; they begin 
to look alive. They gather deep purple 
tints, rich and tjarki against the mists 
and the lighter Wils. At their feet the 
turf has suddenly grown bright 
emerald. ; » ■' ! , . '

"Then the shrubs take, up the sym
phony—a flame of red, a burst of sun
bright yellow, a whiteness as of angel’s 
robes and serapljlc choirs. The trees 
put on their livery in orchard and gar
den in a mystical maze of pale and rose 
and lilac tints, Impalpable, melting into 
the blue of the sky.

“The same great laws extend to the 
spiritual world, the same operations are 
carried out in the 'growth of a soul; for 
souls do grow, and they grow silently 
'from prepared conditions, even like the 
grass of the field or the leaf upon the 
tree. ' '

"Purity, patience,' faith, love, obedi
ence, have distilled a precious quality— 
not intellect,’ not brilliancy, not even 
morality In the; abstract, but the charm 
df soulfulness, of being alive, of having 
grown by God’s beautiful laws, of hav
ing imbibed the secret and silent inUu- 
ences that permeate the universe."

How condoling is this! There are the 
ordered seasons of the soul—the springs, 
summers, autumns and winters of the 
heart. There are days of desolation, 
and nighjs of glodms, and storms, and 
frosts, and, at times, everything seems 
to be going to wreck and ruin. But, at 
the great heart, Qie order is maintained 
and the processes iire secured. We have 
only to wat'ch God-long enough in order 
to recall evefy doubt and fear, and bow 
the head and sa'y: “Bless the Lord, 
O my soul, and all that 1b within me 
bless his htjlj? name!”

DEEPLY THOUGHFUL LINES.
The following deeply thoughtful lines, 

by the late, ftobert Buchanan, may, to 
some, seem exaggerated; but they are 
far from that; and, thinking of him 
now, they have deep significance, We 
hold It to be absolutely true, on the 
spiritual plane, that all gain won by 
trampling a “poor , struggler" down is 
“base;" and equally that all fame Is 
base which JS woii, alone. It is a bard 
saying, but, thOwlslons of th,e spirit 
plane, will often ¿eerh bard—may, in
deed/ always seem hard—to the mere 
combatant of sense and time:

All gain is base,— 
The Victor’s wreath, the Poet’s crown. 
If conquest in the giddy race
Means one poor struggler trampled 

down—
If he who gains the sunless throne 
Of Fame sits silent and alone, 
Without Humanity, to share
His happiness or his despair. 
This Gospel I uphold, the one 
The latter Adam comes to prove; 
To every soul beneath the sun 
Wide open lies a Heaven of Love; 
But none, however free from sin, 
However clothed in pomp and pride, 
However fair, may enter in 
Without some witness at his side, 
To attest before the. Judge and King 
Vicarious love and suffering.
Wno stands alone shall surely fall. 
Who folds the falling to his breast 
Stands sure and flrm in spite of all, 
While angel choirs proclaim him blest.

A PROPHETIC »VISION.
I send you an account of a vision I 

had nearly two. years before the war 
broke out, as 1. think it may interest 
some of your readers:

In June, 1807, I was staying with a 
friend about five miles from Krugers- 
dorp, South Africa. I had only been in 
the country about two months. One 
night, os I was lying awake, I suddenly 
had a vision of the veldt in front of the 
house all covered with so|dfers on horse
back. The next morning I told my' 
friend, and he asked, “Of what nation 
were the soldiers?”- “That I can’t say,” 
I answered: “certainly not English, be
cause the uniform was all light, and I 
have never seen anything like It.” Six 
months afterwards I- went to Durban, 
and there for the first time saw our men 
In khaki. “That .is the uniform I saw 
In my. vision," I sald to my husband. 
Two years later our men were all over 
that very part, and. about the same time 
my home in Zululand was looted.

■ ■ -ALICE GASSETT.
TRUE PRAYER. '

' . We have r&ceive’d a report of an In
teresting lecture delivered by Mr. W. J. 
Colville, In Australia ¡upon “Prayer: Its 
Real .Efficacy(-in ’tl&.LIght of Mental 
Science,” in jhe. epurse of which the 
speaker gave expression to many 
thoughtful and spiritually helpful ideas. 
He clearly spumed,¿ip his argument in 
the followlng}.i.vor<ls:, .
,. “An earnest, /faithful prayer at night, 
before fallln^pfieep^pften disposes the 
mind to the Lrpccpt[qn of illumination 
during sleep,gjvlien,Otherwise trouble- 
somo dreams ,ot'jbroljpn rest would have 
ensued. Wlietf^weare.ln earnest enough 
about anytlilugwe nyay steadily for it, 
we are settiugr.occulj, machinery in mo
rion to bring It to pags; but true prayer 
never dictates ways’ and means, and 
never presumptuously or inquisitively 
suggests how tyt event should or proba
bly must take macd^'We give our stu
dents everywhere the, following concise 
directions in 'connection with instruc
tion concerning’prayer, In otir lessons 
on psychic healing:

"1. Let us bear mind. that we are 
living in an orderly,'’well regulated Unb 
verse, with tho’oroer Of which we can
not, and should never seek to, interfere; 
therefore-our rightful aspiration is for 
added light; never’ should we seek to 
'accomplish the utftiatural, and concern
ing tbe strictly tftipernatural we may 
honestly confess ignorance. -

“2. Never let uSi.pray for .anything 
which includes conflict.between diverse 
Interests, but seeklonly-to see our own 
duties clearly-and‘do them faithfully. ..

“3. Always let tib remember that re
ciprocity is the laW of life; that’we are 
co-operating entitles sustaining- Inter
dependent mutual relationshiDSj c^e-’

queutly the good of one enhances the 
well-being of all; likewise the welfare 
.of all includes the health of each.

“4. Let us never seek to discover at 
the outset through what channels those 
blessings will flow to us which we need 
to embldy in our work, but confidently 
expect tbe right means ।to be employed 
to convey to us whatever will-conduce 
to tbe’iubst efficient performance of our 
mission,’ .
• “The prayer of faith opens our spirit
ual vision to behold In due season the 
special steps we need to take—always 
oue by one—to reach the goal of ulti
mate attainment of our highest hopes. 
Whenever an undertaking is com
menced in full assurance of faith that 
it is a righteous project, we should hold 
ourselves ready to await the coining of 
all the assistance necessary to its en
tirely successful conduct.”

THE TWO ’WORLDS, MAN
CHESTER, ENG. '

A WONDERFUL TRANCE. .
The Paris correspondent of the Leader 

says: “Extraordinary accounts come 
from St. Quentin of a girl who is known 
In the district as the Sleeper of Thenel- 
les, a little village not far from St. 
Quentin.

“It was in, 1883 that Marguerite Bo|i- 
yenval, the daughter of a small farmer 
at Thenelles, fell Into a cataleptic 
trance, in which she has remained ever 
.since. A faint movement of the heart 
was perceptible, and the patient could 
be made to sneeze, but all efforts to 
awaken her have been utterly fruitless. 
For eighteen years her mother has 
watched over her night and day, bath
ing the whole body four times iu every 
twenty-four hours with peptone, by 
which treatment alone the doctors ,say 
Marguerite has been kept alive. But 
within the last few days the symptoms 
of life have ceased, and it Is feared tliat 
life is flickering out. The most dreadful 
thing about this eighteen years’ trance 
is that the doctors say that the patient 
is probably quite conscious of all tbat 
goes on about her.”

A MIRACLE.
It often happens that the specific 

gravity of epileptics, whose fibres and 
muscles withered away, was. lighter 
than water, and that they floated when 
put Into It. “A miracle!” was instantly 
exclaimed. It was pronounced that such 
a person must be a demoniac or a sor
cerer; and holy water or the executioner 
was immediately sent for.' It was an 
unquestionable proof that either the de
mon had uecome master of tbe body of 
the floating person, or that the later had 
voluntarily delivered ’himself over to 
the demon. On the first supposition the 
person Was exorcised, on the second he 
was burnt. Thus have we been reason
ing and acting for a period of fifteen or 
sixteen hundred years, and yet we have 
the effrontery to laugh at tho Caffres.— 
Voltaire.

THE FUTURE JUDGMENT.
I sat alone with my conscience, in a 

place where time had ceased.
And we talked of my former living in 

the land where the years increased.
And I felt I should have to answer the 

question It put to me,
And to face the question and answer 

throughout an eternity. ,
Tbe ghosts of forgotten actions came 

floating before my sight,
And tbe things that I thought were dead 

things were alive with terrible might.
And the vision of all my past life was 

an awful thing to face,
Alone with my conscience sitting, In 

that solemnly silent place.
And I thought of my former thinking 

of the judgment day to be,
But sitting alone with my conscience 

seemed judgment, enough for me.
And I thought of a. far-away warning 

of a sorrow that was to be mine,
In a land that then was the future but 

now was tbe present time.
And I wondered If there was a future 

to this land beyond the grave,
But no one gave me an answer, and no 

one came to save.
Then I felt that the future was present, 

and the present would never go by,
For it was but the thought of my past 

life grown into eternity.
Then I woke from my timely dreaming, 

and the vision passed away,
And I knew that the far-away warning 

was a warning of yesterday.
And I prayed tbat I may not forget it 

In this land before the grave;
That I may not cry in the future and no 

one come to save.
And so I have learned a lesson which I 

ought to have learned before,
And which, though I learned by dream

ing, I-hope to forget no more.
As I sit alone with my conscience, in 

the place where the years Increase,
And I try to remember the future In the 

land where time shall cease.
Apd I know of the future judgment, 

how dreadful soe’er It be,
That I sit alone with my conscience, 

will be judgment enough for me.

TIRED OLD AGE.

I feel Ì have seen my part of Ufe most 
Upon this terrestrial sphere, 

In shlftlug about from pillar to post, 
~ And gladly, win I disappear.
I never have lagged, shirked duty along 

Or feared any part In the strife;
I have held my own In this awful 

throng ■ ’.■•••
Throughout my checkered long life.

Tm tired just now and would like to go; 
I raise my weak voice in request;

My form, is so weary from waiting 
here/so

I long for that sweet land of rest
I long for the change that I know will 

come
When I leave this now with’rlng clay. 

When this body shall lie dead, cold, and 
dumb , 

And Lam out floating nway.
The change of Itself quite restful 

will be.
Without any deep, dreamless sleep, 

Such as. often sweet rest brings ùnto me 
From Nature’s,great fathomless deep.

My feet are so weary with this constant 
tread, ■ '

My, legs are so palsied with pain,
I envy the rest of the dumb, silent dead, 

And would.not forever remain,
I long for a glimpse of a dear wrinkled 

face, y
A touch of a loving old hand;

My soul keeps in Une and often I trace 
, Her footsteps to that border-land.
I know that a welcome awaits’me some- 

■ ■ ' where,
And maybe a homo with love blessed, 

And someone there waiting and longing 
to share

My bliss—Eternity’s rest

jJL
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¡¡fT'- --__ '1! #1 PRICE 41.50.

EIGHT
REMARKABLE ROOKS.
Every Subscriber to the Progress

ive Thinker Reaps the Bene
fit of the Divine Plan.

A Share of the Profits of the Office 
Returning to Each One.

‘ A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands,” a 
most remarkable book, will be our lead
ing feature until June 1, 1802, and will 
be the only one of the eight Divine Plan 
books sent out.for 25 cents. In getting 
this book for 25 cents, a portion of the 
profits of this office returns to you, for 
it Is furnished at far less than cost.

If you order only-one book, and that 
one not the "Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands," the price is 50 cents. If you 
order two books, and neither of them 
the “Wanderer In the Spirit Lands," 
tbe price of each one is 45 cents.

Any three of the eight Books
may order, Price $1.10.

-Any four of the eight 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight 
may order, Price $1.80.

Any six of the eight 
may order, Price $2.10.

Any seven of the eight 
may order, Price $2.85.

Books

Books

Books

Books

you

you

you

you

you

Lastly all of the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out 
all charges prepaid, for $2.50-much 
less than actual cost to us.

— . 9
Read Thia Carefully Before Re

mitting.
We want to be saved from annoy

ance, extra expense and troiib'e, henie 
we repeat again that none ot these 
books will be sent out to anyone uerc- 

order for it is accompa
nied tflth a year’s subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker. These books are 
furnished on the Divine Plan, 1 stoe of 
the profits of the office returning to 
each one, and we make these conditions, 
and don’t ask us to change them. If 
you fall to Order the books here an
nounced when you send in your sub
scription, then you must wait until you 
renew. Each subscriber becomes a 
partner with us,'and receives a porUon 
of the profits of the office in books.

'------ '

REMARKARLE OFFER,

The To-Morrow of Dou'
- ---OR THE--- ’
Future Life According to Sciences' 4

; BY LOUIS I'TlGLIEiL

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH ! 
BY S. B. CI10CKEE. |

A VERY FASCINATING WORK.' ' ■
.This fine'volume might well .have been entities 
Spiritualism Demonstrator by Science. It la writtea ' 
U that peculiar interesting style in which Frenal ! 
wrltcru excel when they'would popularise ecientlH 
aubiccu lu adaptation to tbe needs of the general 
leader. Tho author is not a Spiritualist—he even 
mentions Spiritualists as “devotees of a new eupen ' 
«tition,H etc., etc., In which be manifests tbe umd 
animus of tbe “scleutitio class," yet he says again! 
‘‘Thore las true and respectable idea lu Spiritualism?1 
and regards as proved “the .fait of. communication 
between superhuman^ and the inhabitants of Earthp 
and lie goes on to relate Ustaucw of fact in evidence» .
There is, to a BplrltualUt, a manifest discrepancy In 
tbeaatUora'a ideas, but tbe well-rcadmindwlAreadliy 
«elect and arrange the pros aud cons, cud out of Iha 
whole will find not only goad mental culture, but 
much valuable Uformnuon. The authlt. bolds the 
theory of reincarnation- Price elM ito sale at 
this office. .

AUTOMATIC WRITING 
[SO-CALLED} WITH OTHER 

PSYCHIO EXPERIENCES 
-BY- '

SABA A. UNDEBWOODl, 
With Half-tone Portrait anff SjpBOty 

men Pages ot tho Writing.

Handsomely bound in cloth. Price 8L' 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.' 

WOMAN: FOUR CENTUiilEB Off 
PROGRESS.

A Lecture delivered at the Freethinker'« latfftv 
national Congrei«. Chicago, £11.» October, 1893. Bff 
Buun H. Wlxon. price. lOo.

EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 
FOR $2.50.

Offered at Far Less Than 
Actual Oost

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life In the Spirit World, VoL L 
Price........................................4 LBO

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, VoL 2. 
Price....................................... .« L50

Tho Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life In the Spirit World, VoL 3, 
Price......................................... .. i an

Art Magic, or Mundane, Bub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spir
itism. Price............................. $ Lgo

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism. Price..............................« i.5Q

The Next World Interviewed.
Price.........................   । i.25

The Occult Life of Jesus (includ
ing the HuU-Oovert Debate).
Price...............................1 2.00

A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. 4 1.50

Total price to the trade.............$12.25
Total price to our subscribers. .$ 2.50

The Progressive Thinker one yeair
and the eight Divine Plan books $ 8.50
These eight books substantially and 

elegantly bound, and printed in the 
neatest style,ot the printer’s art wlU be 
furnished to our subscribers alone for 
$2.50, But bear in mind that In order 
to secure these EIGHT valuable books 
for $2.50, the order must be accompa
nied with a year’s subscription for The 
Progressive Thinker, you thus sharing 
to a certain extent In the profits of the 
office. The paper one year, $1.00; the 
eight books, $2.50. Total, $3.50.

The aggregate price of these eight 
bobks to the trade Is $12.25. In order 
to assist In forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library In every Spiritualist’s 
home, these eight. valuable books are 
furnished to our subscribers for $2 50 
which Is less by far than their actuai 
cost; as we have said before, the profits 
of tbe office returning to each subscrib
er. The authors make no charge for 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and which extended over 
many years. The publisher receives not 
a single cent for tbe great expense he 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
out in putting them in type, and elec
trotyping the pages, and making them 
ready for the printer.. That Is why you 
are getting these Intensely Interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only 
carrying out the Divine Plan, inaugu
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are ..thousands, of-. Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
inducement is offered, -in Order: that 
they may commence forming at once a 
Spiritual and Occnlt Library, and thus 
keep In line with the .advancing proces
sion. The postage on; the above books 
and expense of mailing Is about 05 
cents, hence you are almost receiving 
thenvas an absolute gift.- •

By taking .1)5 cents from $2.50, you 
will find that alt We have left u§ tit

eight tafilM to MkIW.

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles DiwVarn. A ocuntlflc rehearsal tbat ($ 
truly interesting. Price 10 cents. For sale at tbto 
office.

Poems From the Inner Life«
By Lizzie Dolea. These poems are u staple u 

»□gar. Price $1.00. For Mie at this office.

MOLLIE HVN6HER,
The Brooklyn Enigma, 

An Authentic Statement of Facts in 
the Life of Mary J. Fancher, 

The Psychological Marvel of 
the Nineteenth Century. 

Unimpeachable testimony of many wife- 
nesses.

BY ABRAM H. DAILEY 
With lIlnrtrsUoM. Price, doth, I1J0. For ule (I 
tbl. office.

THE VOICES.
t By Warren Sumner Barlow. The Vofca» contât, 
poem. or remarkibio be.utj ami toroaTbe, art 
moil excellent. Price »1.00.

Father Tom and the Pope,'
Or a Night at the Vatican.

Written probably by Str Samuel Ferrueon. From 
Blackwood's Edinburg Magazine. Tblau a bumoroui 
account of a rollckaome visit to tbe Pope ot Borne by 
Father Tom. an Irian priest, armed with a super» 
abundance ot Irtab wit, two Imperial quart bottles of 
Irish "putteeo." and an Irish recipe for “couwound*  
ing*  tbe same. “What's that?" says the Pope. “Pul 
tn the «perils first," san his Elr’rcnpe; “and then 
Ent lo tne sugar: aud rimember, every dhrop of wa> 

leryou put Ip afther that, spoils the punch.'1 "Glory 
be to Goi" uya the ftjpe, not minding I word Fata» 
er Tom was saying. Silory be toGod!" esyi be, 
smacking fata lipa, “J never Rnewp wbat dbrlnk was 
afore," lays he. “It bates the Lacbymalchrystal ou| 
ov the face." says he-‘ k*a  Nectbar Itself, It la. so II 
1st" says be, wiping bls eplttoUcal mouth wld tbe cufl 
of his coat, paper, I0cto.i doth, 50 cents. For sale 
at this office.

HeiloiientriGflstf  oiodo,
Essentials of Astronomy and Solar 

Mentality,
With T»blM of Ephemert« to 1910. By Tunro VMnu 
With M Illustration«, thirty-five of which aro original 
drawings b# Holmes W. Merton« author ot “Desert^ 
tire Mentality.“ A new Intern of personally deleft 
mining tixe primary fund of Meatal apd Physical fora« 
ee and tnelr result! In mental aptitude« that domin
ate the nature of the individual as bated upon date 
ofblrib. Price, cloth, tLfiO. For sale at Ibis office.

The Law of Correspondence Ap. 
piled to Healing.

A course of leven practical lesson«. By W. f.
Colville. Limp cloth. 50c. _____________

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And Beunt Experience« of S.rouel Bowim In th. 
Pint Fir. Sphere«, Etc. Written through tbe bui 
<f Carrie K. B. Tm P«p;r, Me.

The Everlasting Gospel.
Thia volume «milita ot a lerlee ot lecture«, me» 

■«gei and room, written end delivered lo nubile 
through the mental organlim ot Mre. Me,alien» 
Kline, a trance, clelrvoyent and tnaplreUoUl me
dium. The book contain« «S3 Urge parea end will be 
tentpcetpalatortl.110. For «aleltthu office.

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By ChtTlei B. Waite, A. M..author of “History of 
the Cbnstian ueltoloa to ths rear ®0, etc. A con- 
denied statement of tbe facta eonc&ntng the efftrto 
of tbe church leaden to jrftt control ortbi govern» 
meat. An Important worx. Price, paper, 25 cefitA 
For aale at tbla ofioe.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or as Inquiry u to whether Modern Splrltnallm 

and other Greet Beform, coma from HI. Setani, 
Majesty ana bit jubordloat«! io the Kingdom of 
DarkneM. 80 pages. ByMgteeHoU. PricMS cents. 
For sale as this office.

ANCIENT INDIA:

ÎU Luru»e ud Beltslotu. By Prof. H. Oldenber*  
'»per, V cent«. Fot ide el tu« office.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as tbe Christian Jesus.

A wonderful communication, explatntnf how M$ 
Ufe and teachlngi were utilised to formulate Ctiria» 
tlaalty. Price 15 conta. For aaleat this office.

THE MISSING LINK
IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

By A Leah Underhill, of the Fox Family.
_ Interesting tod valuable m ahistory ot tbbberlQ*  
nlng of Modern Splrltqansn, by one of the Fox Sis? 
tors. 47s Fefes, 14 Illustrations! indudlni portraits of 
tbe Fox Family. History of tho Hydcsnlfe repptnss, ’ 
as related by eyMritnesses; remarkable and welbit*  
tested manifestations; tbe “exposures.” etc. Hand» 
tpmely bound tn cloth. But few copies rcmtUlnf. t 
Publishers’ price, $1.60, We will send the book posh*  -. 
paid for lt.40. *

Sdlf-Contradictions of tho Bible.
One bnndrM and forty-four propositions, theological, 

moral, historical and speculative; each proved affirm- 
•tlvciyand negatively by quotations trom Scripture, 
without comment Price 15 cento. ____

BIBLE OF BIBLES,
-OB-

TWENTY-SEVEN 

“DIVINE REVELATIONS” 
BY KERSEY GRAVES.

Containing e description of twenty-seven bibles, and 
an exposition of two thousand biblical errors in 
science, history, morals, religion, etc. Price, ciottk 
$1.75. For sale at this office. •

Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
Given Ituplrattonally brMra. M«rl*M.  Ktafc. Pfc. 
J5 coat». Fot «ne tt tbli office -. __ . __ 

The Bridge Between Two Worlds.
BY ABBY A. JUDSON.

won putnit tf U. wthotjjprtpw wl tMtrnctlre. Ab e«cetl«nt weft. Price, clotli Hfer.nonta. ForaM .t IhMoffiOB ; ’ .

/ THREE SEVENS.
Ä Story at Ancient lUfltloM.' By U. n.lat*t

rocau.es
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EXTRAORDINARYIN THE OCCULT
Can Spirits Be Materialized?

but dreams, 
Unnatural kind 

Yet others of 
schemes 

Are something

VISIONS-OR DREAMS?
Is a Matter for the Reader’s 

Consideration,

Some dreams we have are nothing else

full of contradictions;
our most romantic

f
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Some of the Phenomena of 
Somnambulism.

MAY NOT CHARLES DAWBAKN'S 
POSITION IN REFERENCE TO 
MANY PERSONALITIES COM
BINED IN ONE PERSON BE TRUE 
AFTER ALL, AS ILLUSTRATED 
IN THE SOMNAMBULIST?
An interesting case of somnambulism 

is reported by M, Badalre, director of 
the Normal School at Blois. It is ac
credited by Dr. Dufay and printed lu 
“The Proceedings of the Society foi 
Psychical Research.”

Theophile Janlcaud was a.pupll at the 
Normal School and in the mouth of July 
of his second year he commenced to 
walk in his sleep. He not only walked 
about the dormitory, but he also went 
to his study arid worked at his lessons 
in the dark or amused himself in the 
garden examining and picking flowers, 
sometimes for hours at a time. Then, 
without waking, he would return to his 
bed and in the morning know nothing 
of these occurrences.

One night, notwithstanding careful 
watching, Janlcaud left the dormitory 

. without being noticed. The next morn
ing he was in bed, but his pillow and 

. Watch were missing. It was at once 
surmised that he had been out during 
the night and search was made all 
through the buildings and the garden 
for the missing articles, but 
success. At last something white was 
observed on the zinc roof of the Infirm
ary and on Inspection It proved to be 
Janlcaud's pillow, which he had put 
;here in the night, and with It his■ watch 
and a bunch of flowers which he had 
gathered from the garden. It was a 
nerllous route which the somnambulist 
must have taken both in ascending and 
descending, one which he would never 
have dared to attempt in his waking

: 8’ These nocturnal expeditions became 
so frequent and perilous that It was 
necessary to secure him by padlock ana 
chain. But oven this was not alwavs 
sufficient, for be managed to get his 
hand through the wristlets, and one oc
casion he cut a piece of wood from the 
window casing and from It modeled a 
key with his knife, with which be undid 
the lock, all In his sleep, and made his 
escape.
WALKED IN PERILOUS PLACES.

M. Badaire’s father-in-law lived in 
Vendome and his little son was there 
with his grandparents. One evening 
about 11 o’clock Jenlcaud, paving es
caped from his dormitory, came to M. 
Badaire’s bedroom door and knocked.

1 “I have come to bring you news of your 
family. M. and Mme. Arnault are well 
and your little son has four teeth.”

“As you have seen them at Vendome, 
suggested M. Badalre, “perhaps you 
could go back aud tell me where they 
are now.” , ,

“Walt!" said Janlcaud, “I am there! 
They are sleeping in a room on the first 
floor; their bed is at the farther end of 
tho room at the left. The nurse’s bed 

I Is'to tbe right and Henry’s cradle Is 
close to It.”

This was all exactly true and during 
tho next morning M. Badalre received 
n note from Vendome informing him 
that his little son had just cut Ins 
fourth tooth.
' One night Janlcaud suddenly jumped 
out of bed and turning to one of his 
companions said: “See, Roullet, how 
careless you are; I told you to shut the 
door of the bookbinding shop, but you 
did not, and now a cat has just knocked 
over the dish of paste and it is broken 
Into fine pieces."

Someone went fit once to tho work
shop and found everything as Jenlcaud

THE OPINION OF SIR WILLIAM 
CROOKES, F. 11. S.

An event of very unusual note lias 
happened in London. Mr, J. N. Mns- 
kelyne, the celebrated conjurer of the 
Egyptian Hall, has accepted a challenge 
made through the “Referee,” to investi
gate the phenomenon known as "spirit 
materialization."

Tlie conditions surrounding Jhe ex
periment are stringent hi all conscience; 
the challenger, who calls himself “A 
Searcher After Truth,"‘says: “Mr. Mas- 
kelyne, with his forty years’ experience 
aud his peculiar gifts, can render me 
valuable assistance, and I therefore pro
pose to reproduce in London tlie experi
ments conducted in Paris last summer 
by Professor idcliet, the well-known sa
vant, the indy medium being in London 
at the present time. Mr. Maskelyne will 
be Inylted to attend one or more seances 
to be held in a room selected by a third 
party, to be mutually agreed upon, such 
room to be quite unknown to the me
dium until the actual time fixed upon 
for the seance. The medium shall not 
be permitted to bring any parcel or bag 
with her, and shall be searched by a 
police searcher, to be selected by Mr. 
Maskelyne, and shall then dress herself 
in clothes provided by Mr. Maskelyne, 
to be worn only during the seance. 
Further, she shall be bound la any 
reasonable way by him, and all knots 
shall be sealed with his own seal, pnd 
she shall then be sewn into a bag or 
sack to be provided by Mr. Maskelyne, 
If, under these conditions, and with a 
light burning in tbe room, she is able to 
produce

ONE OR MORE HUMAN FORMS, 
as she did in the presence of Professor 
Richet and other investigators, such 
forms to leave the medium and move 
about the room, and are also able to 
show themselves and the medium to all 
present at the same moment, I think 
Mr. Maskelyne will admit, as great sci
entists like Sir W. Crookes, F. R. S., 
and Professor Alfred Russell Wallace 
have done, that this Is a subject worthy 
of very careful investigation. I should 
then propose that Mr. Maskelyne should 
attempt to produce the same results un
der exactly similar conditions, and there 
would lie no objection on my part to his 
taking a reasonable time before com
mencing his attempt, so as to give him 
every possible chance of success. In 
accepting this offer, Mr. Maskelyne will 
be rendering to the public and myself 
a very great service, and I trust that 
nothing may occur to prevent this final 
settlement of the knotty point as to 
whether tlie phenomena of spiritism are' 
genuine or not.”

It Is a mistake to suppose that this 
subject has never been scientifically 
probed. In the early seventies of the 
last century Sir Wm. Crookes, F. R. S„ 
carried on a series of researches, wliich 
he details in his enthralling work— 
surely a classic on Its theme: “Re
searches in the Phenomena of Spiritual
ism.” The present writer has seen a” 
note from Sir William, in which he says 
he sticks by the conclusions he then 
formed; while a couple of years ago tbe 
Illustrious chemist publicly declared he 
had nothing to withdraw nor further 
tests to suggest. A brief account of his 
investigations will, accordingly, prove 
at least Interesting. Psychical re
searchers are often z

ACCUSED ,OF SELF-DELUSION.

had said.
On another occasion he got up In the 

night determined to go fishing. His 
brother-in-law, M. Simonet, decided to 
accompany him, but before starting he 
succeeded In Inducing him to alter his 
plans and go and visit a relative Instead. 
Accordingly tills wns done, Jenlcaud re
maining fust asleep and undisturbed by 
the barking dogs or tbe fatigue of a 
long walk. '

WONDERFUL GIFT OF SIGHT.
Finally he was ready to return, and 

on the way, coming to a narrow and 
dangerous path close to the river, his 
brother-in-law cautioned him to go care
fully In’the darkness. Janlcaud, with 
some scorn, declared that be could see 
tbe better of the two, and to prove it 
asked Simonet if he could see tbe match 
under his foot. Simonet felt under bis 
foot, and, sure enough, there was tbe 
match. It was a dark night and, be
sides, Janlcaud was some thirty feet 
ahead of him and liad his nightcap 
drawn closely over his face.

M. Badalre also states that in his nat
ural state Janlcaud has an uncertain 
memory, but on several occasions when 
studying history while asleep the assist
ant master has taken the book from the 
somnambulist and he has then repeated 
five or six pages, which he had Just 
read, word for word, with perfect ac
curacy.

When awake Janlcaud has no recol
lection of anything that he has said or 
done in his sleep-walking state. But in 
each attack he remembers perfectly all 
that occurred in the preceding ones.

■ In short, lit somnambulism we have a 
direct parallel to the condition of double 
personality. As seen in many somnam
bulists, however, there is a peculiar 
perceptive power making both physical 
and mental faculties more direct and 
certain in their action and even adding 
certain powers of perception. These, on 
account of their rarity, we call super
natural.

This double personality, then, which 
we have been considering is no form of 
insanity, as has ..sometimes been suu- 
posed. And while we may call It super
normal; In the sense that It is unusual, 
it is by no means supernatural. It is a 
part of the normal mind—a wonderfully 
Interesting part of one which we are 
just beginning to learn something about. 
It is called by various names—the sec
ond personality or consciousness, tbe 
subconscious mind and the subliminal 
self.—The Ladies’ Home Journal.

more than fictions.
—Thomas Hood.

Sweet visions of the life beyoud ever 
welcome to tlie believer in immortality. 
Tliat they who have gone before are 
ever near, ever present lu our time of 
need is a truth which every heart 
yearns to know.

For me, tlie certainty of a progressive 
life in another world has been assured 
since first my father cable to me lu the 
vision of which I wrote some time ago 
in The Coining Age. Since that time, 
visions (or dreams) more complete and 
satisfying have been given to me.

A friend said to me not many even
ings ago: "They are ouly dreams of 
things which have occurred in the past 
—things of whleh you were cognizant. 
It is not convincing, And yet, I would 
give all I possess to believe as you do.”

Now the strangeness of the thing is, 
that I cannot converse upon these 
things without dreaming it all over 
again.

It was late when my friend went 
away- but not feeling inclined to retire, 
I got out writing material and pre
pared to write, as I thought, a long and 
loving letter tb my son.

To write to my boy is always a source 
of sweetest pleasure. Never before can 
I remember to have been at a loss for 
just the right word or expression to 
use. I can write on and on utterly un
conscious of the lapse of time or space. 
Thoughts flow In upon me like the 
swift rush of waters when the gates of 
the mill-dam have been opened, when 
1 am writing to my far-away boy. This 
evening I could not think what had 
come over me. Not a single encourag
ing word or fond eXpression was at my 
command.

It is a truth that in the very beginning 
I even misspelled his name. Smiling 
at the oddity of the mistake, I decided 
to rest and wait until my thoughts were 
more collected, before going on with 
my letter. It was thus I must have 
fallen asleep. ’

In each and every vision I am in my 
old home, and am always with iny 
father. For tbe benefit of those who 
have not read the first of these visions 
published in The Coming Age, I will 
give a short description of the old home, 
and of my father.

The place was called "The House on 
the Bluff,” because It was built upon a 
rocky bluff which jutted out into thb1 
Arkansas river, about one mile north of 
the Iron Mountain station in the city 
of Little Rock. The house was low 
and rambling, skirted ou three sides by 
an old-fashioned veranda, with long 
French windows that came down to the 
ground and were as often used for 
doors as for windows.

The fourth side and the one with 
which the visions are connected over
hung the bluff. A fall from one bf 
these windows, which from a distance 
looked more like huge port-holes in a 
man of war than anything else, meant 
almost certain death on the jagged 
rocks seventy-five or one hundred feat 
below. In this part of the bouse was 
iny father's study; and it Is here I al
ways see him. Such Is a partial de
scription of tho House on the Bluffs, as 

■•-I recall it after more thnn twenty years.

G. H. Lewes advised the Dialectical 
Society In their dealings with spook-' 
ology to distinguish betwixt fact aud 
Inference from fact. Sir. Wm. Crookes— 
he was then plain Mr.—took the utmost 
care sagacious forethought could inspire 
to make certain of tbe evidence of bls 
senses. He devised a flash-light with 
which he photographed, he used a bal-. 
anee with which he registered weights. 
He took precautions to prevent jug
glery. His “medium” was a Miss Cook, 
a lady still alive. On one occasion, in 
presence of four friends, by means of 
his flash-light he took forty-five photo
graphs of the “materialized spirit;” lu 
several cases tbe medium appeared ou 
the same plate. The “spirit,” a beau
tiful young woman, who said she lived 
some time in the early seventeeth cen
tury, called herself “Katie King.”. Once, 
for two hours, she walked about and 
chatted with the company. Frequently, 
when on the • move, she took Sir 
William’s arm. Sir William used his 
library as a cabinet, and of one ex
perience In it he tells this: "Katlfe now 
said she thought she would be able to 
show herself aud Miss Cook together. 
I went cautiously with my phosphorus 
lamp into the room, and felt about for 
Miss Cook. I found her crouching on tbe 
floor. Kneeling down, I saw the young 
lady dressed in black velvet as she had 
been in the early part of the evening. 
She did not move when I .took her hand 
and held tbe light close to her face, 
saw Katie standing close behind Miss 
Raising the lamp, I looked round, and 
Cook. She was robed In flowing white 
drapery as we had seen her during the 
seance. Holding one of Miss Cook's 
hands in mine, I passed the lamp up and 
down so as to illuminate Katie's whole 
figure and satisfy myself that I was 
really looking at the veritable Katie and
NOT THE PHANTOM OF A DIS

> ORDERED BRAIN.

"The Mysteries of the Formation of 
the Earth, the Rising\nnd Sinking ol 
Continents, the Introduction of Man, 
and H1b Destiny Revealed in God’s Own 
Way and Time.” A work of deep Inter
est, given through the mediumship of 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, by at; advanced 
band of ancient spirits. Price $1. For 
sale at this office. ■

“Human Culture and Cure. Fart 
First. The Philosophy of Oure. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments).' 
Bv E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL/D. A 
very instructive and valuable work. It

ftn /Appreciative Lettei'
I

To the Editor':—The book, “A Wanderer in 
Spirit Lands,” jCame safely and I am going to 
send you ^5 cents in stamps in this letter. I 
f^el guilty to have you give us such a paper as 
you do for only a dollar a year, and such books 
as you do for the price and pay all express 
charges, too. ; MRS. EMMA S. BATES.

South Deerfteldi Mass.
It is true that every time we send this book 

out we lose money that cuts off so much of the 
small profits of our dollar subscription rate, but 
we want Spiritualists to read spiritual literature 
and study the philosophy and are willing to 
make the sacrifice.—Editor.

Know What to Expect
“A Wanderer in Spirit Lands” is the most in

teresting book I ever read, Anyone who reads 
it will_.know just about where he or she will land 
after they cross' the silvery strand. They will 
know pretty near what to expect.

New Haven, Ct. , A. C. FISHER.
children. What would that old man, 
whom ,1 could see through the open 
door, think, did he know I had climbed 
upon the veranda like some tom-boy? 
I resolved to hide my hurt-but as I 
stooped to draw up my stocking I was 
struck by their resemblance to some 1 
had had when a child. It Was a pair 
grandmother had knit for me. They 
were white cotton with a drop stitch, 
lace pattern running up tl>e front of 
the hose. This I thought strange, for I 
knew the woman I had left In the far
away Pennsylvania home wore blue 
silk hose with a fine white polka dot. I 
was bewildered and could ;iot reason it 
out. I would ask father what it 
meant.

As I pushed the door further ajar 1 
saw the mirror immediately opposite. 
There was mirrored in the depths tbe 
image of a child. My father W watch
ing me and iri the mirror I sought to 
read the expression of bis eyes. What 
is so strange in his face? N’Cver be
fore had I seen that look of sorrow, of 
keen reproach. I wanted to .»peak to 
him but had not the cqurage.'' If he 
would only speak to 1119, just qne word 
of welcome. 1 had come froth afar to 
Visit him. Just how fai'he krtew even

than the spirit. And they who have 
been useful most ofttimes travail with 
these ere they become reconciled <o 
spiritual things and are rriady to go on 
with the spiritual progress designed for 
them.”

I had found that for whleh I had 
sought, “Except ye become as a little 
child, ye cannot enter the kingdom of 
heaven.”,

Written on the impulse of the mo
ment and fresh from one of these mar
velous dreams.

AGNES V. KELLEY.

GOOD WORK DONE,

I
>

The Bangs Sisters at Lily 
Dale.

AFTER HER DEATH.
the Home.

VOLUME ONE
Contolna tho following longs with music:
I'm thinking, dear mother, of you. Wo mbi om 

boys at home. The land of the bye audbya. Tbo 
iood ilrnoa yet to be. The laud beyond the Blare.

bey uro waiting at tbo portal. Wbon tho dear ones 
gather at home. Resting under the dalulei. The 
grand jubilee. My mothers tender eyes. Dear heart 
come home. Como In some beautiful dream. Where 
the roses never fade. In heaven we'll Know our own*

VOLUME TWO
Coutalns 15 new and beautiful longs, suited to tbe 
home circle, seances, local meetings, inas^-meetingt, 
convenUone, anniversaries and jubilees. They come 
prise an excellent variety of poems sfet to easy har
mony and ought to sell readily. These books are 15cts. 
each; the two for tibet*.  For sate at this office.

SHE STORY OF A BUMMJfite 
BY LILIAN WHITING.

^Pervaded with pure and beautiful BplrltuattVft 
thought Inuructlve and helpful to all wholaveini 
seek the higher and finer waye or spiritual exoerienaftk 
Price, 11.00. For sale ft this office.

I town him/,
- ...OR.., '

FUTURE HOMES ANDDWELL- 
ING PLACES.

Your Ruling Planet Discover»« 
by Astrology.

By Prof. G. w. Cunningham. Devoted to tbe etudy 
at Astrology audit, law,. Prleer25c.

A. P. A. MANUEL.
A Complete expose of tbe principles and objects of 

tbo American Protective Association. A book for all 
Sati'lotlc American citizen*.  Price 16c, or two for 

5 cents.. For sale at this office.

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin of 
Religion^.

By Sarah E. T toomb. With an Introduction by 
Charles Uerrle, author of “The Aryan Baca-” Priote 
¿Ipth, 11.  ’

The Occult Forces of Sex
BY LOIS WAI8BROOKER.

^UuMlmtrable work constat b of three pamphlet 
embodied In one volume» in which guutani tfgreal 
importance to the race are froto the mav
^oint«M»dYvao«»ool»ltetorm»r. PriocWooUA

Grimes ot Freaciiers.
An Interesting book along Ite Uns and naetul to 

Bplrltuallste attacked by tbo clergy aud tbelr follow
ers. Price 25 centei tor sale at tfif■ efflee.

Healing, Causes and Effects.
By W. P. Phelon, M. D. Deals with the finer 

meatal and spiritual forces aa applied to beallnx. 
Price, Me. •

THE KELIGION OF SCIENCE.
Paper'25^ ' Carus‘ Very thouBtltfuI and interesting.

INGERSOLL’S ADDRESS
Before the New York Uuliarlan Club. The first time 
lutho history of H19 world that a Christian Association 
ever invited a noted infidel to lecture before them 

I Tbe lecture to a grand quo, and wan received by the 
1 Club with continuous applause from begtottaa to end. 
i The pamphlet contains 12 pages, bornttar Drinted.Priceftcentei tor.otilea, **

“The Watseka Wonder.”
To tbe student of psychic phenomena this pamphlet 

fs Intensely Interesting. It gives detailed accounts of 
two cases of “double consciousness." namely, Mary 
Lurancy Veunum, of Watseka. II!., and Mary 
Reynolds, of Venango county, Pa. Price 15 cento. 
For rate at,this office.

BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

AN INVALUABLE WORK I
Tb.d admirable work contains , what a buntaei 

•pfrlU. good «nd evil, lay of their dwrillng-placete 
Gbe ui detail* —detail*  and accurate delineation*  of 
life In the Spirit-world!—1*  the constant appeal ot 
thoughtful mind*.  Death Is approaching. Whither— 
on, whltherl Shall I know my friends beyond th« 
tomb! Will they know me! What Is their present 
Condition, and what their occupations? In cute vol« 
utne the spirits, differing as they may, are allowed to 
Scak for themselves. No man 1*  better qualified 

an Dr. Peebles to place a work of this klua before 
tbe people. He treats of the Mysteries of Life; 
Doubts and Hopes; The Bridging of tbe River; Fore« 
gleams ot the Future; Testimony of Saints; Tbe 
Growth and Perfection ot tbe Spiritual Body; Is It 
the Soul or Body that Sins?; Clothing In the Spirit*  
world; Our Little Ones In Heaven; The Personal Ex*  
perlencta ot Aaron Knight; Tbe Rod Mao’s Testi*  
inoay; Evil Spirits; ToBtlmonyof Physicians in Spirit« 
Life; Tbe Homes ot Apostles and Divines; Tbe 
Friends and Shaken in 6pirtc-Life; Spirit Homes ot 
Bruno and Others; Many Voices irom the Spirit
Land- Many other matters are treated, too numer*  
oue to mention. Price, cloth. 11; paper 50 cents. Post 
sv.e 12 cents. For sale at thli office.

Glimpses of Heaven.
Through tbe band of Carrie E. 8. Twlng automatically 
By Gilbert Haven, late Btabop of tbe Methodist Epi*«  
copal Church. This Is tbe eo&oud book from this cm*  
luent divine since he passed to Bpirlt-life. Price 20c. 
For sole at tbtoofflcA.

SOCIAL UPBUILDING
Including Co-operative System*  and tbe Happl 
and Ennoblement of Humanity. By E. D. Babbitt 
LL. D., M- D. This comprises the last part of Homan 
Culture and Core. Paper cover» Ito. For tale at 
this office.

Life Work of

GORA L. V. RICHMOND.

My father! Pen has uot the elo
quence with which to picture to you 
this, one of “Nature's own nobleipen,” 
a physician by profession, a man whose 
nature combined the sturdy endurance 
of the oak with ihe clinging tenderness 
ot the Ivy. In physique his proportloris 
were large, and regularly developed, 
measuring six feet, two nnd a half 
inches In height. Broad-shouldered 
and deep-chested, his weight was some
thing like 230 pounds. When last seen 
his hair was a dark brown, and worn 
brushed loosely back from the high 
white brow. Eyes a dark blue-grey. 
Tho beard worn moderately short was 
also brown shading lighter about the 
mouth—a striking peculiarity. How 
empty such a description! For after all 
it Is the character of the man I would 
have you know.

Were you good, and pure you knew 
instinctively that he was your friend. 
Had you stumbled and fallen in the 
pathway of sin, you knew that no safer 
refuge than his confidence could be 
found. Was it more courage you need
ed, every encouragement-he could offer 
was yours. Did you require word cf 
praise or warning, or was It pecuniary 
benefit, you went to tbe Doctor for it. 
By one old neighbor—a Frenchman—he 
was called, "Le bon physician,” “for,”

She did not speak, but moved her head 
and smiled In recognition. Three sep
arate times did I -carefully examine 
Miss Cook crouching before me,-to be. 
sure that tbe hand I held was that of 
a living woman, and three separate 
times did I turn the lamp to Katie, and 
examine her with steadfast scrutiny, 
until I had no doubt whatever of her 
objective reality.” '

Sir William by his balance found that 
a “spirit” when it “materialized” had 
weight. He also found that the medium 
decreased in weight during the 
“materialization.”

The day |came when the lovely 
“Katie” announced It would be no 
longer possible for her to manifest.' Sir 
William still retains a lotk of hair cut 
from her tresses. .;-••• - •

Such a narrative ■ has the look of a 
fairy tale,. Nevertheless;'this great.sci
entist pledges his honor, and his reputa
tion for its truth, Whatever happens in 
Mr. Maskelyne’s cáse, therefore, the 
testimony of Sir William Crookes 'has 
to be countervailed ere . “materializa
tions” are pronounced unreal. -This^pf 
course, Is putting the thing at Its very 
lowest, because there are other scientific 
witnesses. British, Continental, nnd. 
American, that could supplement what 
Sir William has described. In the opin
ion of the present writer, indeed, we
stand on the eve .of n remarkable1 • vpl'V msirucuve UUU tuiuuuiv wvail. Ab i - » », « । . n x —Should have a wide circulation, as It of public opinion in reference to 

F well fulfills the promise of Its .title.IU«.-phenomena of: the occult People« 
M mb al iNa QffiCft Eric» VS Mate I Journal, Dundee, Scotland;, . . - . ■ ■

said he, “better cures than those of 
medicine bad been wrought by ‘Le bon 
physician,’ ” Such man was my father, 
and to me that name in itself is a full 
description of one of the noblest of na
ture’s noblemen.

THE VISION.
A sense as of falling, down, down, 

down, weariness; then rest. To myself 
I said: Now I will sieap, and while my 
body slumbers, my mind shall seek tlie 
answer to those things of which my 
friend had asked, and I had had no an
swer. .

Thus dldthe mind reason with things, 
although the mind knew the body to be 
asleep. The mind-left the body asleep 
in the chair at the study table, while it 
traveled on and on through illimitable 
space. Over scenes strange and gro
tesque, terrible and sublime. On and 
on went the liberated soul. Gradually 
and steadily on. Now the progress is 
easy. Again, struggling violently with 
some well-nigh unsurmountable object. 
Time itself is turned backward in its 
flight One by one I reviewed each suc
ceeding change of the past twenty 
years. As a child sometimes repeats 
the multiplication fable backward, so 
did I traverse.backward the -path of 
timé. .

In one of these dreams I remember to 
have rehearsed my whole life’s history 
to my father, without a singlé break,,' 
from the,time I was ten years old, up to 
the present day. . . ' :

, The peculiarity of these visions is, 
that while in the spiritual state I am al
ways a child just as I was at ten years. 
Figure, dress, mourners and all; I am 
yet conscious of being a woman when 
in a normal state. Sometimes I lose’ 
sight of the fact. At such times I am 
reminded of the fact by viewing myself 
in a large plate'mirror that 'used to 
stand in my father’s Study.' Af such 
times I think it strange, and am an
noyed and over anxious for the welfare 
of the woman, while the spirit Is ab
sent from the body. : . :

But to resume’ my narrative.- At 
last I have reached the plate which I 
knew I should reach ere I fowl that 
for which I was seeking. My oI8*l)ome,  
The House on the Bluff. Going 
around the corner of the house where 
there were no steps, I laboriously 
climbed upon the veranda; and In -do
ing so I ran an ugly sllv.er in my un
covered knee. Half crying, half laugh
ing, I started to find, father in order to 
have him remove It,, whén like a flash 
memory returned., I was not a child, T 
was a woman grown, tne mother of

better than I. Oi all the time? I lja<l 
visited him In the splr|t world, never . 
had I been without a ’welcome. My ' 
heart was broken. Through, vast re- . 
gions of space I had coi^ie. I lijad faced ; 
without flinching the ’ordeal of the 
grave. For had I not' passedHhrougb 
Its narrow walls before. Through the 
shadows and Impenetrable daikness I 
had come, aud now my disappointment 
was bitter indeed. I tprued to go, but 
remembered that I could not go hence 
again unless he should help me. I be
gan to reason as to wby I had come. 
Another will stronger than mine had 
drawn me hither. I remembered the 
lonely woman I had left in that far-off 
room. How would she feel could she 
know the welcome her soul had re
ceived? I resolved that I would shelter 
her from the cruel knowledge. I knew 
how It hurt—ah, I knew, but could I 
hide the pain from the woman who 
was so strangely like myself?

I steal a covert glance in tbe mirror. 
Again the face of the unruly child. Ah! 
I sigh, she knows. The pain Is hers. 
For I am her-soul gone back over the 
path of time. The place is hallowed, 
grand—as a child ouly, the woman dare 
visit here.

“With the spirit of a child thou hast 
come.” Ab! joy of joys! My father has 
spoken to me. And my thought that 
only with the luuoceuee of' a little 
child cotild the woman enter, was con
firmed. Like a flash I recalled tbe 
words of Him who has said:

“Except ye become as one of these 
little ones, ye cannot enter the king
dom of heaven."

The kingdom of heaven. "Pere, 
what Is the kingdom of heaven?” 
Abrupt as ever the child had blurted 
out the question she Ijad come so far to 
learn. ’

“Thou art now in the kingdom, my 
child.'

"But, Pere”—ah, that combative spir
it again! “There are no streets of gold. 
Through the dark and dismal grave I 
have entered in. No gates of jasper 
opened wide for me.”

“My father smiled a smile of much 
meaning.

“And, pere, I am sure I have heard 
you read in your good book that no un
clean ;hing should enter or dwell in 
that kingdom.”

No answering word did my father 
give, but following his glance I again 
beheld my own reflection In the large 
mirror. Long and earnestly we both 
gazed at the childish triage mirrored 
there. I went to’ my father, and nestled 
In his arms. In .his own good time I 
knew I should have tills thing ex
plained to ine.'JJow familiar every
thing looked. I knew Just where to 
look for each well-remembered object. 
Although twenty . yeat^ have passed 
since last I visited tlitee ii the flesh. 
My father was surrotftded ’with the 
books he had loved so'*well;  ’And there 
were new onesdhere, t’6d. Otifel picked 
up and looked tliroufelrseeined strange
ly familiar. I knew H? was U'Work that 

■ had been,published only h ffew months.
I did not wondeV how it 'tame to be 

: here. It’ seemed perfectly 'natural for 
my father to have the Tatest’good thing. 
One look In his kindly-iace'aBsured we 
I had divined the truifi. ’ ErB the book 
had been written in otir woW it had 
been known in spirit l&hd. ' ”

• My father'took me tOpSee aH'oldwhlte- 
hair'ed woman.' She-was busily writ
ing a'hew book. x“Ah,”’I said,to father, 
“we miss-her in our world!One does 
hot feel that her WMk.;.wjJs finished. 
Only orife immortal bqpk, arid then no

Since the publication of Rev. S. 1. 
Krebs’ account of his sitting, and th. 
claim of fraud discovered, and quite 
elaborately described, the "stubborn 
facts” witnessed by hundreds, as w< 11 
qualified to observe anti judge as he, 
have a new importaijce. The account 
Which lie published In the Journal of 
the Psychic Research Society Is calcu
lated to discredit tbjrir mediumship en
tirely. Any opo rgadlpg that report and ' 
tlr. Hodgson's introduction would nat
urally infer tliat the question Is regard
ed as settled that the mediumship of 
the Bangs Sisters is from first to last 
spurious, aud all other phases share the I 
same verdict. Knowing absolutely that 
their art work Is genuine, I should ex-
poet the writing to be also. Neverthe
less the proof in every case must be 
limited to Jacls as they occur, under 
conditions that admit of no possible 
trick. This has also been realized, aud 
I have something more to relate iu due 
Hide.

Just now I will speak of a picture 
made for Mrs. Holland at Lily Dale 
where fraud wns impossible. Tjie only 
photo in the United States that repre
sented her son was in a bracelet, about 
the size of a bean. This the mediums 
had never seen, nnd It did not leave 
Mrs. Holland’s band at any time uutil 
the picture was finished. After it was 
made, she desired the neck-tie changed. 
It wns white apa she wnnted It dark. 
To facilitate the work the canvas was 
laid under the table about five minutes, 
and whep taken out the color w s 
changed to a dark drub nnd n trl-leaved 
bud put on tbe tie. She also sat for a 
writing and got it, under absolutely 
fraud-proof conditions.

After I make one more trial I will re
port Mrs. Holland’s writing in detail. 
Suffice It now that It answers nil tlie 
conditions which I had before prepared, 
and wliich I suggested to Mrs. Holland 
before she had tlie sitting. In this case, 
fraud is absolutely out of the question. 
Knowing, as I do, that these mediums 
get writing in scaled envelopes without 
ever once touching envelope or slates, 
it requires a hard strain on my rever
ence and credulity to believe Dr. Krebs’ 
story; much more, it seems to me, than 
It would for him to believe the state
ments of scores of witnesses that will 
swear they know they nre genuine. In 
view of all the facts, Dr. Krebs’ state
ments are more puzzling and Inexplica
ble than any psychic phenomena I have
witnessed. LYMAN C. HOWE.

A Dream Fulfilled.
As dreams go pretty well in The Pro-

Wlm I flin a Veoetarlan
An addrees delivered before tbe Chicago Vegetarian 

Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price 25 cento. For 
iale at thli office.

Why She Became a Spiritualist
Twelve Lectures by Abby A-«ltidA03. Thli book 

ibould be read by every Bplrltuulicl. Price I1XX); 
postage 10 cento. For tale at tblo office.jviAfiojvieT,
His Birth, Character and Doctrine,

BY EDWARD GIBBON.

This to Ni. 6 of the Library of Liberal Classics. n 
!e conceded to be hlsiorlcaDy correct, and to exact and 
perfect In every detail as to be practically beyond ibi 
reach of adverse ci itic.im. Tub work will be found 
intensely interesting. Price, 3So. Bold at this office.
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Cultivation of Personal Magnetism
A Tieadjo on

HUMAN CULTURE.
By Leroy Borrter, Anthropoljglat aud Author. A 
very suggestivu and Instructive book. Price, «1.00. 
For sale at this office.
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HARRISON^D^BARBETT.
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COSMIAN HYMN BOOK.
A COLLECTION OF 

Original and Selected Hymns 
Jto*  Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Schools 

and the Sotne.

COMPILED BY L. K. WASHBURN.

This volume meets a public want. It comprises 
158 choice salectluBs of poetry and music, emnody- 
inx tbe highest moral bcntlmenL end free from til 
-*.dtcrlnnis2i.  price 50 cents. Bold at this office
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INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.
A real -visit with friend, on tbe other aldr ot Ute. 

and a tamlllar talk. By iplrlt Samuel Bowlea: Car
tie B- 8. Twin,, Medium. Price 80 cent., For Mie at 
thiioffloe.

VOLNEY’S RUINS
—AND—

THE LAW OF NATURE, 
to wnion w addbd

Voteey*B  Anewer toDr. Prleitly, «Blogrtphlcal Bollo« 
by CounaDoru, and tbe Zodiacal Signa and 

Conitellatloni by tbe Editor;

Alzo, a Map of the Astrológica! Heavena o 
the Andente.

Printed on heavy paper, from new plates, to larger 
clear type, with portrait and Illustrations. Oneroid 
post8vo, 248 pages: paper, 50 cento; cloth, 75 cento.

more."' . ...
“Her work is not done. ,?Iere she la

bors on. The fruits of which labor the 
world shall'gather In ., season. None 
dwells In the kingdom‘who idle. They 
who have been useful In tite world are 
useful still,, and they .who.have neglect-.

gressive Thinker, I will give you one, 
related by Isaac Bear: “As we were 
crossing the plains I dreamed one night 
that I arid'another man belonging to the 
train started out to find some game, and 
in going along we saw three deer com- 
Jpg towards ns, and we stopped and 
waited until they came closer and mv 
comrade said: ‘Why don’t you shoot?’ 
I replied, ‘What’s the use; they are 
coming closer.’ But he still insisted on 
me shooting, so I fired at the buck aud 
the two does turned and ran off-some 
two hundred yards and stopped, and 1 
loaded again and shot one of them, and 
it turned and I coffid hear it making a 
mournful noise, and it kept it up for 
some time, and theh lay dewn aj if It 
were going to sleep. I theft shot the 
other one, and it began to mourn aB the 
first had done, and then lay down and 
when we'got to them they were lying 
there just as if asleep, with their feet 
right close together. !,

“Now I cannot say whether it was the 
next day or not, wo went out. But we 
saw the three deer coming towards us 
and the drama was acted exactly as I 
saw It'ln the dream, even to the mourn
ing of the two does, and then lying to
gether as though they were asleep.

“I expect I have killed a thousand 
deer, but I never heard one before or 
since mourn like those did,” said Mr. 
Bear. W. M. SOUTH.

Medical Springs, Oregon.

ed their opportunities must begin even 
as a llttle chlld agoln;'bupbla of splrlt 
and Willing,to advance,”',

. Answering, the questlqp. In my eyes, 
he. said, -“No,—Ma^ly come hero

I This fs undoubtedly one of tbe best and most useful 
books ever published. It eloquently advocates tbe 
beet Interests of mankind, and clearly points out the

. rtf B.KW.AH nr.ri

. “Never-Ending Life Assured by Sci
ence.” By ‘ Daniel Kent Tenney. A. 
strong and conclusive argument from 
the basis of science. For sale at this 
office. Price fl cent«.' . . ■ • ■ , ■

. nv, —t-. «mhv w'» “The World Beautiful." By Lilian 
who are not humble anfl are riot pure. Whiting. Most excellent In their high
They travail long arid grievously some
times ere they will accommodate them
selves to their, new surroundings. The

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE. 
BY LILIAN WHITING,

Three choice volumes, each complete In itself. In 
wb.cb spirituality Is related to everyday life In such 
a way aa to make tbe world beautiful. Prl. e 81 each. 
For sal j at this office.

In Tune with the Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine.

Whblu yourself lies tbo enutseof whatever entero 
Into your life. To come Into the full iealDatlon of 
your own awakened interior powers, is io be able to 
conti,il»u yoqr ilio In cxavl accord with what you 
would have It.—From Title Page.

CUNTENTS—L Prelude; 11. Tbe Supreme Fact of ■ 
the Unlvctsc; 111. The Supreme Fact of Human Llfci 
IV. FtillneM of Life- Bodily Health and Vigor: V. 
The beerei, Power and Effect of Love; VI. Wisdom 
and Interior Illumlnntton: Vii. Tbe Realization of 
Perfect Peace; Vili. Coming tutu fullveaaof power; ‘ 
IX. Plenty of All TblngB-The Law of Prosperity; 
X. How .Mon Have. BeeJbic Prophets. Srer>, Sage*,  
and Saviors; XI. Tho Basic Principle ot Ali Religions 
—Tbe Universal Religion: 2U1. Entering New Into 
the Realization of the Illclicct Riches. For sale at 
this office, Price, postpaid, $1.25.

sources of human ignorance and misery. The author 
Is supposed to meet In tbo ruins of Palmyra an appari
tion or phantom, which explains tbe true principles of 
society, and tbe causes of both the prosperity and tbe 
ruin of ancient states. A general assembly of the

What All the’ Worlds a-Seeking. 
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

Each Is building blsworid from within: thought Is 
tbe builder; for thoughts are furci’S.—subtle, vital, 
irresistible, omnipotent,—and acccrdlug ns used do 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, success 
ur failure.—From Title page.

Tbe above books are beautifully bound hi grav-green 
raised cloth, stamped In deep old-green and gold, with 
gill top. Price, si.25. For sale at this office.

The Spiritual Body Leal.
Views of Paul. Weiler nnd ether*.  Valuable te» 

tlmonk'B of modern clafrvojiint». Wltncuos of th« 
separation of tbe spiritual body frotn the dylnj 
physical form. By Giles B. Stebbins. Prke. 10c.

nations is at length conrenad, a legislative body , 
formed, tho source aqd origin of religion, of govern
ment, and of tews (llscuased and tbe Law of Nature— j 
founded on justice and equity—Is finally proclaimed 
to Ui» expectant world. !

The GimtS'Xe 
QU6S110H wAly“<H».
SoftI'Dii 8. Loveland,HuusoeUuUluU Tuttle, Moses Hull,
J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M. 
Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the epi* ’ 
its say about it By

J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Whether thli book *etltei  tbe queitlon or not, II 

WlU be found eminently entertaining, and brings to 
Stber « mat*  of evidence to citebllih the butorloai 

oncier of Joeai. A large volume, cloth, ei-25. For 
tele «t thli office.

«> ♦. ♦ TH E ♦ ♦ ♦ 

World’s Sixteen Saviors, 
. OR ■ ■ ■ ■ 

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.

BY KERSEY CRAVES.
New nnd startling revelations tn relltioui btitory 

which disclose tbe Oriental origin of aU tne doctrines,

THE SUNDAY QUESTION
Historical and critical review, with replica toan oh*  

Jection. By G. W. Brown. M. D. Price 15c. For sate 
at this office-

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.
NHF SHE BECAXE A SPIRITUALIST, 

2M page*.  One copy, 11, ite oople«, &

*2tOJf NIGHT TO MORJ0
Or, A» Appeal to th» BaptHt OhnrÄ» , 

ISp<iK One copy, 15 cent, i tan oc ptem

mpafatl One copy, bound tn «Mt Ill H*  ■ 
centa»

ibr ScHc Oí <M» (Woe. 40 fowiifcà

. OUTSIDE THE UA.lS
and other take and sketches. By a band of a h it in*  
telllgcnces, through tbe mediumship of Mary TbeYesa 
dholbauter. An excellent work. Price, fl.W. For 
sale at thia office.

Bible and Church Degrade Woman
1 By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprlpea throe euayi 

on Tbe Effect or Woman Suffrage on Qi’nKume of 
Marais and Religion. Price iu cents. Fer«:c at tbto

¿rlnciple*  precept*  and miracle*  of the Chrlatlan New 
Teitameau and fornhbtog a key for unlocking many 
of Ito sacred mysterle*.  besides comprising tne Uis 
toryof Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods, This won*  
derfuland exhaustive volume .will, we are certain. * 
take high rank M a book of reference to the field 
which tbe author has chosen for IL The amount of
mtntal labor neoesaary to collate and compile th« 
varied information contained in if must have been sr 
verQ ana arduous tr ' " * * ‘
convenient shape, '• Kin** “4* «

The Religion of Spiritualism,
Ite Phenomena and Philosophy. By Ret. Sasrail 

Wateon. Thte work was written by a modern Savtafc 
«grand and noble man. Price 11.00.

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS,

I—
 I................

I. 
, 

II

,u¿ Or Sex In Religion. By Elite Hurt Gamble. "Itle*  
ai li li lñ nah Bnuilble, quiet logical etatenicut of opinion. doducM 

nvenlent ihaps. thoitudent of free thought wiutiot*'  ®i-tltoca curiously froin atatlitio*  which nilEhtb« 
lltody Bllowllto co out ot print. But Ute book 1*  open to donbt; and never for n moment ien*atteu aiu?

throunoui Ito entire conrte the author—oa willb* 1 lypo. cloth bound. Fricci¿25. roraateatibhofllc« 
teen by hto and^ chapter-head»—follow*  a .. — -———
denWUnepiveeeeroh «nd eurumenl.to the defe rpjie Development Of the Spirit
see:

and elevating «plrltffiillty of thought -----ac— r;-~—¿r-zzi.-■«u» 1 o n uid bl, cogcluHotun, Uke rar« «now, to tba mvk.i tones 1, 2, and a, each complete in tv- priutea <n amwn£ p»per, seo»(«. sew edition.

deni lint »eeearch and argument to the olote»

ouiiea iu Inuit.uun ouuuuumwjo. ; । BeiL. x uuv, uviu,
world has a stronger hold upon them} Mie at this office.

mï I tones L 4. “““ “> compiere m » print« on Annwhlte p»per, »80 pm* Nwr « The i »elf. Price, cloth, |1 per volume Fie revu«¿JeKn«aa,wltuportnut«¡FMfta. After Tr&aaltiOD. By H. Fomday. Transcribed M 
tbe request of a band of ancient philosophera, Pria« 
10 cent*«  For sale at thia office.
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The Decline in Church-Going.
For many years religious circles in the 

United States have been agitated by the 
relatively small attendance upon church 
services, and the best minds to all de
nominations have^ sought in vain for 
something which would arouse Interest 
to religious matters, says thé Troy Rec
ord. Services have been varied and 
popularized, texts have been chosen 
from the affairs of the day, music has 
been made a leading feature, but the 
number^ gathering In the churches as 
a rule bear only a small proportion to 
the population.

That this condition of things Is not 
confined to the United States Is shown 
by statistics recently gathered to Scot
land. At Presbyterian assemblies not 
long ago In that country the question of 
non-churchgotog was discussed at 
length, aud it was shown that there was 
a decrease not only to church attend
ance but also In the number of Sunday 
school teachers and scholars. In Glas
gow the attendance per 10,000 of pop
ulation is placed at 1,711, in Aberdeen 
at 1,751, aud In Dundee at 1.035. Dr. 
Howie, of Glasgow, figures from this 
that there are In that city 462,000 people 
who do not attend church, in Dundee 
82,000, and to Aberdeen 72,000. The 
Scotch are credited with being a re
ligious people, but apparently they have 
become afflicted with the prevailing In
difference to religious things.

The whole subject Is one which well 
may hold the attention of religious 
teachers and students of world con
ditions. Is there fault In the churches, 
or does the trouble Ue deeper than that? 
Have the leaders of religious thought 
failed to keep up with the progress of 
the world, or has the spread ot educa
tion and general enlightenment created 
an independence of thought fatal to ac
ceptance of religious truths as laid 
down by the various denominations? 
These and other questions demand Im
mediate and earnest consideration on 
the part of all concerned for the moral 
as well as the mental and material ad
vancement of the world.

Parallel Bible and Heathen Mytbr 
No. 5.

Many a myth of surrounding nations 
was revamped und made to do service 
as a Jewish production; while Christian 
writers tell us these aueieut tales were 
borrowed by heathen from the Jews. 
Reverse this statement and investigate 
to that direction, and the reader is 
startled to find the warp and woof of 
all the great Bible stories are found iu 
Egyptian, Grecian, Roman, and fre
quently iii Babylonian mythology. 
Sometimes several Incidents widely 
separated by space and time are woven 
into a single legend.

The church tells of a Golden Age, 
which preceded the fall, aud are going 
to restore it when Jesus returns to earth 
to reign a thousand years. ,

Hesiod, the Grecian poet, contempo
rary with Homer, some B. C. 900, wrote 
of the Golden Age in these words:

“Men lived like Gods, without vices 
or passions, vexation or toll. In happy 
companionship with divine beings, they 
passed their days to tranquillity and 
joy, living together in perfect equality, 
united by mutual confidence and love. 
The earth was more beautiful than 
now, and spontaneously yielded an 
abundant variety of fruits. Human be
ings and animals spoke tbe same lan
guage and conversed with each other.: 
Men were considered mere boys at a 
hundred years old. They had none of 
the infirmities of age to trouble them, 
and when they passed to regions of svu 
perior life, It was to a gentle slumber.”

This happy condition of mortality was 
unfortunately terminated by the unwise 
action of the first woman, and because 
of her inquisitiveness, not because of 
her seduction by a serpent. Zeus gave 
to Ephlmethus a beautiful woman to be 
his companion, and with her a vase 
which he was commanded to keep 
closed, In that vase was (stored all 
the blessings reserved for humanity. 
Curious to know the contents Pandora 
raised the lid, and away flew the treas
ures, but she clapped it down just in 
time to prevent the escape of Hope. 
This has remained to the race ever 
since in place of real happiness, and 
will continue without reference to a 
crucified God to redeem the race from 
its fallen condition.

As the thief disfigures his stolen goods 
hoping thereby to escape detection and 
punishment, so the Bible-makers who 
plundered heathen myths, reconstruct
ed, altered, and adapted them to suit 
their own purposes, stripping them of 
all their original simplicity and beauty, 
a^ the same time ascribing their pa
ternity to God, Instead of to the persons 
to whom the credit of their production 
belongs.

Take next the inscription In cunei
form characters on an earthen slab 
found at Nineveh, now in the British 
Museum: -

“I am Sargon, the mighty king of 
Accad. My mother was a princess; my 
father I knew uot; the brother of my 
father dwells in the mountains. My 
mother conceived me in the city of Azu- 
plranu, which is on the bank of tbe 
Euphates. She brought me forth in a 
secret place, and placed me lu a basket 
of reeds. She closed my exit gate with 
bltumin, and gave me to the river, 
which did not drown me. The river 
carried me along to Akki, the irrigator, 
in tbe goodness of bls heart he lifted 
me up, reared me" as bls own son, aud 
made me his gnrdner. Istar loved me. 
For 45 years I ruled tbe kingdom. I 
governed the black-headed race. Over 
rugged mountains in chariots of bronze 
I rode. I governed the upper and the 
lower mountains. Three times I ad
vanced to tbe sea; Dllmun submitted; 
the fortress of the goddess Hades 
bowed.”

The quotation is found . In Snyce's 
Hibbert Lectures, English edition, pages 
26, 27.

Now turn to Exodus 2, and read the 
story of Moses and the bulrushes. The 
last verse In chapter 1 has the usual 
direction, to cast the son In the river, 
but save alive the girl babies.

He who reads tills Bible account 
without prejudice cannot fall to see that 
tbe author of this Exodus story, with 
access to the Alexandrian library, 
where tho literature of all surrounding 
nations was stored, adapted the account 
which King Sargon told of himself,

one of the plays of Euripides, whereto 
Electra says:

“Indignant Zeus
Bade the bright gun backward move."

This play was written 45,p years be
fore our era, and unquestionably was 
on file to tbe Alexandrian Library 170 
years later when the Beptuaglnt was 
compiled.

And, strange as it may seem, the epi
sode of Ponphar and Joseph has Its ex
act counterpart iu the case of Bellero- 
phen who was accused by the wife of 
Proteus.

The adventures of Samson -are only 
adaptations from those of an Assyrian 
god credited with great strength. He 
was known to the Phoenicians as Mel- 
kartb, whom the Greeks Identified with 
their Hercules.

Jeplithah’s daughter, as told In Judges 
sacrificed to God on a vow, has an 
almost exact parallel in the sacrifice of 
Idomenus. a king of Crete.

Jonah is only an adapted Grecian 
story, the hero in the latter case being 
an atheist, in consequence of which be 
angered heaven, and brought on him
self direful results.

We could fill a volume with parallel 
myths to those In the Bible, but every 
advanced classical scholar Is familiar 
with them, nnd we will not repeat.

Now how came these stories to be re
constructed, adapted to Palestine, and 
Iiow were they preserved for moderns? 
These questions shall be the subjects of 
our next inquiry. '

Education the World’s Saylor.
Ambassador Jules Gambon, who acted 

as Intermediate between the Spanish 
and American governments, In our late 
unpleasantness, he representing the 
Spanish government in the capacity of 
the French Envoy, negotiated terms of 
peace, in a brief address delivered by 
him to the Chicago Club, who gave a 
luncheon in his honor awhile ago, was 
reported to have said:

"I do not believe the man who tells 
me trade relations and business exigen
cy will prevent future wars among civil
ized nations. It is intellect that will 
stop them find Intellect alone. Educa
tion makes for peace more than all busi
ness In the world."

The Ambassador stated a fact which 
all observation confirms. Religionists 
have maintained that the future peace 
of the world is contingent on the gen
eral acceptance y of Christianity. Who 
so ignorant as not to know that all the 
great wars of all the ages since the 
éommencement of the Christian era, has 
In some way hinged on religion? _

And back of that period to tbe earliest 
times known to us, those wars were 
waged to capture foreign gods, or to re
cover those which were lost. The most 
terrible war in the loss of life and prop
erty known to history, that of the Great 
Rebellion, bad its real origin in the bull 
of the Pope permitting the capture and 
enslavement of heathen, he getting his 
authority from a "Thus salth the Lord.” 
The late trouble to . China was really 
Christianity versus Heathendom. Ana
lyze any war and trace It, perhaps to an 
obscure origin, and religion has been at 
the base. So the true friends of peace 
can build no hope on religion.

Commerce is aggressive and exacting. 
It is unwilling to submit to restraint. 
It plunges headlong Into strife if it has 
a show of success. Instances are too 
numerous to need the citation of ex
amples. It has usually acted covertly 
in connection with religion, which it 
uses as a willing stool-pigeon to further 
its interest. .

The Frenchman struck the key note 
when he said, “Education makes for 
peace." It leads all other means for 
civilizing people. Turn the light of true 
knowledge on all races, and all climes. 
Thoroughly enlightened, gods, and 
kings, and priests, and the corruptions 
following in their trail, will take their 
departure with thé savagery which 
called them into being.

We would emphasize our position, 
tliat evidently occupied by Minister 
Cainbou: "Education is the world's real 
savior;,-(Religion and War its deadliest 
blight."

Rend the Book.
Yes, read Volney's Ruins by all

means, and loan it to your Intelligent 
neighbor to read. Count Volney was a 
French scholar and thinker. He left

& France in 1789, just on the eve of the 
French Revolution. He traveled all 
over the Orient, and thought as he 
journeyed. His “Travels In Syria and 
Palestine" Is one of the modern classics, 
and Is quoted with approbation by every 
class of scholars. His "Meditations on 
the Ruin of Empires" was translated 
into English by Joel Barlow, the author 
of "The Vision of Columbus," after
wards expanded lute the "Columblad.”

Volney's Ruins, for sale by The Pro
gressive Thinker at 75 cents a copy, Is 
a work that merits universal reading, 
and Is Invaluable as tbe production of 
so learned an author; but Its English 
dress, from the pen of the poet and 
diplomat, gives it a charm which is pe
culiarly Its own. Those who have read 
Shelley's Queen Mab, and been dc-
lighted with Ills philosophy and beau-i-
tiful poetical rendering, which no donbt 
Inspired Col. Ingersoll In the production 
of many of his gems, will be delighted
to find his youthful imagination drew 
largely on Volney’s Ruins for his prln-
cipal character.

The Waning Faith.
Prof. Oscar L. Triggs, of the

i-

Uni-i-
versify of Chicago, told, his English 
Literature class, according to the report 
of tbe Chicago Journal of July 18, some 
very naughty facts that indicate he has 

-more good sense than orthodox faith.
He sold: ‘'Sunday-School hymns are 
mere doggerel: that from a literary 
standpoint dime novels are better 
efforts Ihan Suuday-School books.”

Again: “There is little poetry that is 
not heterodox. Poets are half Pagan.” 
He took it for granted there was no one 
in his class who did not hold heterodox 
views. 1

Is not the Chicago University an In
stitution especially organized to fit 
young persons for the ministry? If so 
read on: ■

' “Ortbouox people can hardly find any 
satisfaction in any literature, because 
they, must constantly meet with: views ■ 
diametrically opposed to their own.; In 
fact, tlie orthodox people are in a pretty 
bad plight, for they have no representa
tives to the literary world," the pro
fessor continued. '

“The study of literature has no place 
in the education of an orthodox person,” 
he declared. “There Is only one song in 
all the hymn books of the Protestant 
church that can be considered as litera
ture—‘Lead, Kindly Light,’ written by 
Cardinal Newman, who Imagined that- 
he was a Catholic. The great number 

i of church hymns are doggerel, pure and 
i simple."

changing tne location from the Euphra
tes to the Nile,.nnd thus laid the foun
dation for the adventures of Moses.

Then follows the story of Minos re
ceiving the law through a cloud, he 
standing on Mount Ida, from the hand 
of Zeus, the auxiliaries added to in
crease the Interest.

The story of Sodom and Gomorrah, 
with tlie adventures of Lot and wife, ns 
told in Genesis 18:20 to verse 30 in 
clinpter 19, hns its pnrnllel in Greclnn 
mythology. We quotp

“Zeus and Hermes came one time in 
the form of men to a town In Phrygia. 
It was evening. They sought hos
pitality, but every door was closed 
against them. Finally they reached a 
humble cottage where dwelt Philemon 
and Baukis. his wife, both far advanced 
in years, by whom the travelers were 
received. Tlieir best was ¿It before 
tlieir celestial guests, whose quality 
was revealed by the miracle of the 

^wine-bowl being spontaneously replen
ished as often as It was drained. They 
told their hosts it was their Intention 
to destroy the godless town, and de
sired them to leave tlieir house and 
ascend the adjacent hill. The pair 
obeyed; but ere they reached the sum
mit they looked back, and beheld a lake., 
where the city had stood. Their own 
house remained; but as they gazed and 
deplored the fate of their neighbors, it 
became a temple. Zeus desired to know 
their wishes. They prayed, to be ap
pointed priests to officiate in that tem
ple, and be united to death as in life. 
Tho wish was granted, and they were- 
suddenly changed into an oak atril a 
lime-tree.” ‘

Here was the original story aa found 
in the Alexandrian Library; but the' 
Bible makers, they who compiled the 
Beptuaglnt, located the event around 
the. Dead Sea in Palestine, and “The 
Lord rained upon Sodom and,Gomorrah, 
brimstone and fire from the Lord out of 
heaven:" - ■■ •

Poseidon, the GrecIan Noah, bad com
munion with Iphimedia, the wife of 
Aloeus. Two sons resulted. When nine 
years of. .age they were nine ells Tn 
height, and. nine cubits to breadth. 
They menaced the heavens and pre
pared to pile Ossa on Olympus, and 
Pelion bn Ossa. wlth the purpose of 
sealing heaven. ‘Apollo killed'tlitjin'be
fore the down had-' grown on their 
cheeks. ; ’ _ :.

Was the story of Babel, the confusion 
of tongues, and the scattering of the 
people to prevent their scaling heaven, 
as told in Gen. 9:4 to 10, based on this 
fable?

There are numerous , accounts of 
rivers dividing on the approach of 
armies, that advancing warrlórs could 
pass on dry. land. As he who relates 
the last story usually excels In piling 
Pelion on Ossa, so the dividing of; the 
Red Bea- and overwhelming Pharaoh 
and his. pursuing army, beat the world 
in miracle. But the idea was an- old 

. onewhen the Pentateuch,jvas com
- plied. ■

Joshua bidding the sun to stand ffilll 
and it obeyed him, has Its parallel in

WIRELESS TELEGRflFHY-RBGOGNITlON IN HEAVEN
Bev. iVM. Voodfpastor of the Fifth Avenue M. E. 

Church, «ttsbiirg, Pa., has inaugurated, a series of Sun-: 
day evening sqpuons' on “Heaven.” He preached the 
first, talqp'g asciis subject “Wireless Telegraphy, or Pos
sible Communication Between Heaven and Earth,” The 
discourse follows:

I have th$ advantage of an interesting subject to-night. 
It is not'ohe ojf,those dull don’t care kind of themes, but 
one in which every one present has a deep interest, for we 
all have departed friends, and whatever may be our faith 
or non-ftiith in the subject, we often think about it. 
Sometimes we Relieve it and then sometimes we doubt it. 
And sometimes we hope it is true, and then sometimes 
fear it may be ‘true. The good man has nothing to fear 
if it is true, but the bad man is afraid of the warning that 
may come to him from the departed.

The abuses of the doctrine should not drive us away 
from its proper consideration, and thus lose any helpful
ness it may bring us.

1—The influence of one mind on another is admitted. 
You feel that you are in the presence of a superior.

2—Soul communicates with soul—a, by voice; b, by 
signs; c, by the use of a microphone the soul recognizes 
the footfall of a fly miles away. .

3—How far apart must we be when this influence of 
soul upon soul is lost ? The doctrine of telepathy is prob
ably true, so say recent psychological researches. '

A woman washing at a spring, some distance from her 
home, stopped suddenly and wept bitterly, saying: “My 
husband is dead.” He was in California, and subsequent 
reports'confirmed the statement that he died about that 
time. A young man returning from college fell from the 
boat into the river and was almost drowned. That night, 
and about the bame hour, his mother, in another State, 
commenced to wring her hands, saying: “My son is suffer
ing!” Such instances are too numerous not to have a 
good foundation.

Spiritual communion is possible—
1—God is a spirit and communed with the prophets. 

Hence the Old Testament. Spiritual communion is a 
doctrine of the New Testament. Hence this book.

2—Angels are spirits and are ministering spirits.
3—The dead are spirits and what will prevent them 

from communing with us? In all the ages they com
municated with men. Witches and wizards were not to 
be consulted under the Old Testament times, and thej’ 
ought not to be now. But this is no argument against 
personal spiritual communion. In every instance in the 
Bible, when communication with“ angels or spirits it is 
where there is intensity of circumstances, where the in
dividual is lifted above his normal condition, either 
through fear or ecstasy.

The case of Saul and Samuel is proof in point. The 
disciples and the transfiguration where Moses and Elijah 
appear to them is another proof. Paul in prison sleeping, 
chained between two soldiers, an angel comes to him. 
Paul and Silas in prison and their feet fast in the stocks, 
yet the angel is with them. John banished and on the 
Island of । Patmos, yet one of the formemdispensalion ap
pears unto him; So in death those wonderful sayings 
may be bo explained. It is then that the soul is rising 
superior ,fo the, body and like the carrier pigeon that is 
let slip out of its cage and shakes its wings for its homing 
flight, the soul escapes from the tabernacle of flesh and 
plumes itself io? its immortal homing flight. And those

Right Glad.
The morning paper recently contained 

a series of display lines, to large type, 
covering full one-third column, which 
were to words following:

“Answer to Prayer. Heavy Rains 
Fall to the Belt. Downpour Covers 
Large Section of Drouth-Stricken Re
gion. It will Save the Corn Crop.- 
Crowds Fill the Streets and Give Way 
to Their Great Joy. Cattle Saved from 
Death. People Regard Copious Down
fall as Direct Answer to Prayer.”

All should be grateful to those having 
such Important Influence for their kind
ly services in the premises. The regret 
is, they delayed, when they might have 
saved the harvest to many localities had 
they besieged the Court-of Heaven at 
an earlier day. .

And It is also regrettable that high 
winds and electric displays followed to 
the path of the rain-cloud, doing great 
damage to life and property. May we 
not suggest that in the future, in apply
ing the remedy for protracted drouths, 
they pray the Lord not to forget mercy 
in his dealing out rain, and urge him to 
omit the destructive agencies he let 
loose on the recent occasion. We need 
more rain and less, of the destroying ele
ments. ' ’

THE RELIGIOUS POT.
eayings indicate a recognition of spiritual phenomena not 
usual in life. i
. What is very improperly called natural science—all 
science is natural—is as never before confirming Chris
tianity. The wonderful researches in psychology in its 
various forms increases the probability, if not certainty, 
of man’s immortality. The wonderful unfoldings in 
electrical science especially is helping to explain many 
mysteries in soul phenomena.

The day may come when we will not laugh at the 
astronomer or the electrician who is signaling to the in
habitants in Mars. Nearly as astounding things have 
already come to pass. A few years ago it was enough, to 
stagger human credulity to believe that a man in Wash
ington could communicate with a friend in Baltimore 
through a wire, but that he can now do so without a wire 
would be the last act of an insane man, were it not that 
we have finally concluded not to be astonished at any 
revelation in modern discovery.

Thè “vibratory cure” just now coming into use will be 
found, we think, not to be without merit in some con
ditions, as in' “mind cure” and “faith cure” and others of 
a kindred nature, It will be a wonder, however, if some 
persons who want to be considered religious, but not after 
the old forms, do not formulate it and organize it and call 
it a church! Such, however, is a compliment to this age 
as an age of faith and religion.

Wireless telegraphy strengthens faith in the possible 
communion between heaven and earth, the two stations 
may not be as far distant as we have been supposing. The 
God-ward station is always in condition to communicate 
with us. And we are learning better and better how to 
get the man-ward station into proper condition for com
munication with heaven. The soul sees clearer and far
ther than ever before. The ear hears sounds where 
silence reigned and the mists are already clearing away.

RECOGNITION IN HEAVEN.
Rev. Roger E. Darling, pastor of the First Brethren 

Church, Pittsburg, Pa., preached a sermon on “Shall We 
Know Our Loved Ones in Heaven?” saying:

“Many dear friends go over to that haven of rest every 
year. We have not caught a glimpse of them since wc 
gave them the last fond kiss at the door of immortality. 
After they are gone, so many questions arise in our minds 
about them and we wonder if, when we reach that shore 
beyond the shadow, shall we know them. I believe the 
Bible answers this question for us. David expected to 
know the shining form of his little boy in glory. On the 
Mount of Transfiguration the celestial gates swing open 
and we recognize Moses and Elias. Jesus gave those sob
bing sisters at Bethany a promise that they should see 
their brother again. We are told that heaven is ‘our 
Father’s house.’ How cold the family circle if we did not 
know each other. Paul comforts us by telling us not to 
mourn as those that have no hope. Was it not the hope 
of meeting again that he meant? We have the testimony 
of the dying. As friends were going down into the val
ley of shadows, they caught a glimpse of the other shore 
and recognized loved ones that had preceded them to the 
silent land. If we will not know each other there death 
is an eternal separation. We will never see our loved 
ones again. We could walk a thousand years beside them 
in that happy place and not know them. Can we believe 
tliis? If so, heaven is a place of strangers and our desire 
to clasp our loved ones in tender embrace over in the bet
ter land is visionary.”

It Is Continually '¿I

TRANSUBSTANTIATION CLAUSE
OF KING EDWARD’S DECLARA»
TION.

‘‘Lack of Faith in God t;he Cause.”
; Rev. Wm. B.' Leach, pastor of Wicker Park M. E. 
Church, in a recent sermon to the Methodist campers on 
the Desplaines river, delivered himself of the following:

"Faith1 in God is the one element which is lacking in 
most cases. For example: At present we read in the 
papers that the farmers down in Missouri and Nebraska 
are praying for rain. The other night a friend of mine 
asked me if I thought these prayers would have any effect. 
I answered ‘No’ most emphatically. He asked me why 
I thought so.
- “I told him that those farmers had no faith in God; 

that they never expected their prayers to be answered. I 
told him that they ought to be like an old woman I once 
heard of. She had come to church to pray for rain, just 
like the farmers down there are doing now. But that old 
woman, when she came to church, brought along an 
umbrella. She wasn’t going to get wet, she said, for it 
was bound to rain.

“That woman had faith in God. But no such spirit 
prevails down among those farmers.”

Is it -possible that even a minister of the Methodist de
nomination in tliis enlightened age, in this age of reason, 
in this age of science, can be so stupid as to believe that 
if all the prayers that have been offered up were in full 
faith delivered it would remove the extreme radiance of 
the sun, or even induce the forming of a cloud? Is there 
one so ignorant of the laws of astronomy, meteorology or 
geology as to imagine that an All-wise Constructor of

these things hadn’t constructed them to suit himself, even 
from an orthodox definition of God and the attendant de
lineation of his character, disposition and power? Is 
there one to-day so wrapped up in the power of faith as a 
persuader of the Infinite mind; as a reverser of natural 
law that he actually believes because of that rain and 
coolness can be superinduced in dry weather, or that lack 
of faith in the prayers of the farmers was the cause of the 
continuation of the hot winds? Oh, ignorance, where is 
thy limitation, where thy shame, to hold so long sub
servient the minds of men, scholars, teachers?

“Those farmers never had any faith in God; they never 
expected their prayers to be answered.” Good enough; 
sensible farmers. No doubt they had prayed many times 
before to break a drouth, prayed in good faith and lost 
their crops. They had perhaps studied some of nature’s 
laws while planting corn, breaking ground, sowing wheat 
and feeding stock, and knew something of probabilities, 
possibilities, from experience—hard and stubborn teacher 
—that would make tliis minister’s cranial functions un
fold if he possessed it. It is an evident fact if the Rev. 
gentleman and his faithful flock began at the beginning 
of the drouth and prayed clear through it, or until the 
planetary change came, there might be a shower, but that 
would be too late for the crops.

The efficacy df prayer might be felt as pertains to 
things under the supervision of man, under and through 
the laws of telepathy aud hypnotism, but when the finite 
hopes to control or change the laws of the Infinite it is 
inexcusable ignorance in these days. P. 0. KERR.

A Blasphemer’« Faith.
The Catholics of Chicago announced 

awhile ago that’ special service at their 
church, cornerof California avenue and 
West /Thirty-eighth street, would-com
mence on July 18,_ and extend to thé 
26th,' on which occasion “an authentic 
relic of Saint Anne would he exposed to 
worsh.pers.” . ...

Saint Anne, according to. Catholic 
claims, was. .the mother of the Virgin 
Mary, who- gave birth to the Infant 
Jesus, who was sired by the Holy 
Ghost, a fraction-of the.Godhead, who, 
to fact,'was God himself. As Jésus is 
worshiped as another fraction of the 
Godhead, “very God of very God,” 
therefore the worshipers at St. Joseph's 
church have had thé pleasure of looking 
upon a relic, probably a fraction of that 
wrist-bone, of the Grandmother of God.

Thé Idea is blasphemous to the ex
treme, and dishonoring to “Infinite In
telligence." ■.-■■■ ’ :

Gods in Grecian and Roman mytholo
gy, a multitude of them, were generated 
by'the amors of the supreme gods with 
mortal maidens. Of such wens Apollo, 
Adoiiis, Bacchus, Pollux, Castor, etc. 
On oho occasion Jupiter changed him
self into a serpent to accomplish his pur
pose. On other occasions he personified 
a bull, a sw.in, a cloud,-a satyr,- a dove.

Wbni a pity-that Christianity did not 
rise above paganism in its concept of its 
Junior God; but In that case we should 
have no wrist-bone of his Grandmother, 
to admire! ' • . “

Needs Qualification.
A dealer to old books to Philadelphia, 

recently Interviewed in regard to his 
vocation, told of the large prices paid 
by collectors for rare publications that 
find their way to market He Instanced 
the paying of $500 for 8 pages of 
a dingy book tbat chanced a few days 
before to pass through his hands. After 
detailing many experiences, he said:

“You will likely be surprised when I 
tell you that In this God-fearing coun
try there is practically no demand for 
rare theological books. No one seems 
to want religious books.”

Wc apprehend the bibliophile should 
have qualified his statement. Any dirty, 
musty, torn, and partly defaced page, 
professedly a “find” In some old mon
astery, or, better still, -burled by some 
skilful forger Ifi; some old ruin where 
excavations are going on, which to any 
way corroborates Bible story, will com
mand any'prlce.,, All that is necessary 
is to give; the manuscript an antique 
appearancq/ and-.;dig it up with some 
genuine reucs, and have It harmonize 
with some portion of God’s Holy Word, 
and a fortune awaits the forger. The 
same is true of simulated ancient coin.

Asking ad Impossibility. '
We read. In a njprnlng paper from one 

of Chicagq^subprban towns, the other 
day, an appeal tqi the clergy tb be prac
tical In their warfare on. evil; to assail 
that which'Is reMly wrong, and cease 
their attack^ bh1 Imaginary ills which 
are not prcjiidlcial to good morals.

That editor mq$t be a little daff who 
expects the'Ordinary pulpit-pounder to 
be practical in his ministration. The 
clerical profession and common sense 
seem incompatible. : They war on shad
ows instead of’ the substance. It Is 
highly censurable In the preacher’s esti
mation for-the laborer, confined for six 
days to a.workshop, to take a street car, 
or steamboat, Wth hla family and lunch 
basket and go a mile or so to'spend the 
day in the shade bf forest trees, in close 
communion with Nature, Instead of go
Ing to church-and listening to . a long 
diatribe aboutl an angry God and the 
silly method demised, the sacrifice of his 
Son, to appease that anger.

Better Let the Heathen Alone-
Professor Frederick Starr, of the 

Department of Anthropology nt the 
University of Chicago, believes tbat the 
American Indian Is incapable of being 
successfully Christianized. At a recep
tion given to his class in Haskell 
Oriental Museum nt tbe University of 
Chicago, the professor characterized as 
worse than useless the efforts of the 
missionaries to convert the red men to 
the religion ot their white brothers.

The professor is an authority on tbe 
American aborigines. His most Import
ant work has been done among the In
dians of Mexico, but be has made thor
ough studies of tribes to all parts of the 
continent, living among them for weeks 
at a time.

He. entertained his class by- an Illus
trated lecture on Indians and their 
racial peculiarities. Speaking of tho 
white man’s effort to bring the Indian 
to his'way of living, he said:
“It Is impossible to convert the really 

good,Indian to the white man's religion. 
He will pay no attention to the mission
ary, but sticks to his pagan ideas of life 
and morality. The Indians who have 
been ‘Christianized’ are all liars, thieves 
and knaves. The really good Christian 
Indian does not . exist. He is an im
possibility. People in the East are be
ginning to realize this now from their 
experience with Indians who have been 
converted to Christianity to the Indian 
schools. It is best to let the Indians. 
alone, as their moral natures and vir
tues thrive best under their o wn pagan 
beliefs.”—Chicago American.

Strangely enough,- this estimate of 
the result of.-Christianizing the Indian 
coincides with the result .of Chrlstlan-

Appeals for Assistance.
Since we made an appeal for the 

assistance of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Per
kins. the latter rendered Insane from 
overwork, we have received several 
communications calling the attention of 
Spiritualists to other deserving ones. 
We have always claimed that each 
locality should look after its own un
fortunates and see that they do not 
suffer. The Spiritualists of New York, 
some of them very wealthy, left one of 
the Fox Sisters to nearly starve, and 
she probably would if The Progressive 
Thinker had not taken up her case and 
appealed repeatedly for assistance to 
Spiritualists throughout the country. 
An appeal has been sent out for Mrs. 
M. C. Morrell, of New York, at one time 
a most excellent medium, but now en
tirely destitute. It seems very curious 
that the various meetings to New York 
and Brooklyn don’t moke a systematic 
effort to relieve this -destitute woman. 
Her home is to New York; there she has 
done a mgst excellent work and com
mon decency requires -that the Spirit
ualists ‘there take her case to hand and 
see to it that she is properly assisted.

- MOSES HULL.
I mention Moses HuIL of Buffalo, N. 

Y., as the proper person for president, of 
the National Association. Yes, tbe time 
has come when Moses Hull should be 
made president of the National Associa
tion of Spiritualists. Who shouts next?

Buffalo, N. Y. J. W. DENNIS.
’Longley’s Beautiful Bongt." 2.

Izlng other pagan races. The “converts” Sweet tonga and mulic for homo and 
learn to copy the vices of their teachers, Kdal meeting».: For sale at tUa office.
and lose the rugged virtues of their pre- «Longley's Beautiful Bongs." Fours 
vlous pagan cults. It is a matter of teen beautiful, goal-inspiring songs, 
common talk among observant travel-1 with music, by 0. Payson Longley, 
era that 'the heathen who become Price by mall, 15 cents. For sale: at
„’. .ix-r. . . ....-------  _-_1 tttaoffica. . _Christianized are less trustworthy and
less moral, more given to lying, theft, 
and other vices, than those who remain 
steadfast In their old pagan ideas. Not 
only American Indians, but the hcatlieu 
ot other lands, might better be let alone, 
for, as Prof. Starr says, “their moral 
natures and virtues thrive best under 
their own pagan beliefs.” - -

It will be remembered that the de- . 
nouncement of the doctrine of tiansub- 
stantiution embodied in the declaration 
made by King Edward VIL on his ac
cession provoked vehement protests on 
the part of English and Irish Catholics, 
says the New York Sun. A select com
mittee of the House of Lords was ap
pointed to consider whether a revision 
of the offensive terms would be prac
ticable. That committee reported on 
Monday of this week, but the Arch
bishop of Canterbury moved that tho . 
report be referred back to the com
mittee, and it seems probable that, after 
a discussion of it, such a reference wilt 
be made, In that event no revision of 
the declaration is likely to be effected 
during this year, and it may be tbat the 
agitation of the subject will die out in 
view of the firm opposition of the mass 
of the Protestant community to any 
amendment of the declaration made un
der oath by every King of England 
since the*  Test act was passed to the 
reign of Charles II. .

The declaration, as It now stands, re< 
pudiates as “superstitious and Idol
atrous” the Roman Catholic doctrine 
which asserts that, through consecra
tion by a priest, tbe substance of bread 
and wine Is changed Into the substance 
of Christ’s body and blood. This char
acterization of the doctrine was de
scribed by Cardinal Vaughan soon after 
tbe declaration was uttered by Edward 
VIL, as “a declaration against our Lord ' 
Jesus Christ and his blessed mother:” 
and. subsequently, to a pastoral letter'- 
as an "outrage committed against our 
Lord Jesus Christ.” About the tjaine 
time (February 19, 1901), a Scotch 
Roman Catholic Bishop, Dr. Chisholm, 
pronounced tbe declaration an “infamy” 
aud “disgraceful.” On May 7, 1901, at 
a meeting of the Bradford Catholic 
Union, at whieh two Roman Catholic 
bishops were present, the chairman ac
cused the Klug of deliberate perjury, in 
that, when he made the declaration, he 
“swore that which he could not to his 
heart believe to be true.”

For a time the English and Irish Cath
olics seemed not unlikely to succeed lu 
procuring u modification of the terms 
complained of to the declaration, and, 
as we have said, a select committee of 
the House of Lords was appointed for. 
the purpose. As time went on, however, 
the Protestant majority of the British 
population began to evince a lively In
terest in the matter, and great numbers 
of them ultimately took tbe ground that 
no change whatever should be made by 
Parliament In the declaration until tho 
explicit asseut thereto of the British 
people should be sought and gained at 
a general election. A petition to that 
effect was presented on June 25 to tho 
committee of tlie House ot Lords by 
Col. T. Myles Sandys, M. P., nt the re
quest of the Council of tbe Imperial 
Protestant Federation, the chairman ot 
which he Is. This Is a very Important 
body, comprising no fewer than twenty
seven Protestant associations in Eng
land, Scotland aud Ireland, and Itself; 
constituting a considerable proportion: 
of the Protestant population of thq 
United Kingdom. It Is pointed out to 
this petition that the Tablet, the Roman 
Catholic newspaper owned by Cardinal 
Vaughan, lately described the rejection 
of the dogma of transubstantiatlon con- - 
talned In the royal declaration ns, so td 
speak, “tbe flag of Protestantism nailed- - 
over the threshold of the throne, aud on 
the very apex of the British Constitu
tion.” Accepting the correctness of this 
description, the Imperial Protestant 
Federation says: “Let us keep the good 
old Protestant flag Hying!” And it goes 
on to demand that "No papal gag shall 
be placed In the mouth of the King of 
England.”

Col. Sandys In his memorial admits 
that, If the King's declaration were In
tended as an Insult to Roman Catholie 
subjects of the British Crown, it could 
not be justified. Col. Sandys, however, 
Insists that It is not Intended as an In
sult. but as n necessary safeguard of 
England’s civil nnd religious liberties. 
The Imperial Protestant Federation 
bolds that. If Englishmen are to retain 
their civil and religious liberties un
injured, “it is absolutely essential tg 
have a Protestant King, who must be 
one. not in name only, but In reality, 
nnd, therefore, It Is provided by the Bill 
of Rights thnt he shall do some pulfllo 
protesting against Rome ns a specimen 
nnd an evidence of his Protestantism.” 
This public protesting against Rome is 
done in the King's declaration, as it 
stands at present.

The Imperial Protestant Federation 
further reminds the House of Lords 
that British Catholics have no more 
right to regard as Insulting tbe de
nunciation of the doctrine of trassub- 
stantiatlon In tbe King's declaration, 
than the members of the Anglican Copi- 
munlon have to deprecate as invidious 
tlie oath which was taken by Edward 
VIL on bls accession to the Kingdom of 
Scotland on January 23. 1901. It Is 
pointed out that by the last-named oath 
tbe Klug pledged himself to support 
among other things, the following prop
osition: “That Prelacy and the su
periority of any office in the church 
above Presbyters Is and hath been a 
great and unsupportable grievance and 
trouble to this nation, and contrary to 
the Inclinations of the generality of tho 
people ever since the Reformation, they 
having Reformed from Popery by Pres
byters, and, therefore, ought to bo 
abolished.” It is obvious that tbe King, 
by swearing to maintain such an asser
tion must annoy many Episcopalians of 
the Church of England residing in Scot
land, and also the Scottish Episcopal 
Church. Tbe Imperial Protestant Fed
eration, however, submit that this is not 
sufficient reason for erasing any part of 
the Scottish accession oath. It is cer
tain that the Protestants of Scotland 
would never sanction any alteration of 
that oath on the plea that It denounces 
Prelacy and uses far stronger language 
against the Pope of Rome, the sacrifice 
of the mass and transubstantiatlon.

If the Imperial Protestant Federation 
may be looked upon as speaking for the 
great mass of English protestants, we 
must infer that the latter, like the vast 
majority of Scots, believe the assertion 
complained of to the royal declaration 
to be true, and believe also that the 
British nation has the right to hold such 
an opinion, it it chooses, and to express 
publicly that opinion in a constitutional 
manner through the mouth of its King. 
In other words, while the people of the 
British Empire are willing to grant 
liberty of speech to Roman Catholics, 
they arc determined to retain It for 
themselves, not only as individuals, but 
as a nation, whose spokesman, we are 
reminded, Is the sovereign.

"Manslll’s 1901 Almanac of Planetary- 
Meteorology. Almanac makers’ and 
Weather Forecasters' Guide.” By Rich
ard Mansill. Price 25 cents. For sale 
at this office.

«Mind and Body: Suggestions and 
Hypnotism Applied In Medicine and 
Education." By A. O. Halphlde. Proa- 
Heat Chicago Society of Anthropokey, 
For sale at t U office. Mca SL ._ ,

Thus It is that the “Religious Pot" 
will be kept constantly boiling-until the 
world shall have been redeemed from 
the. thraldom of superstition and ignor-
a nee. It will have to be kept boiling ■ 
for ikiany years, however, before, every- {

’ " ‘ ‘ to a higher J
VESTAL.r'^

body will conclude to step 
plane. A

New York. . .
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America’s Celebrated Astronomer Explains the Cause of the Intense Heat 
A Prayer is Offered tor Its Cessation.

SCIENCE.
r The burning heat now afflicting the whole of the 
United States and felt also on the other side of the At
lantic and generally throughout the Northern Hemis
phere, is convincing proof of the fact that the eartli is the 
satellite of a variable star. Only on the assumption that 
the source of terrible heat is directly in the sun and due 
to an extraordinary increase in its effective radiation can 
the widespread and long continued, nature of the present 
meterological disaster be satisfactorily explained.
• Local causes are insufficient; the earth itself contains 
no store of heat capable of accounting for the outburst 
and the suggested explanation that we are passing 
through a region of space where an uncommonly high 
temperature prevails is invalidated, if for no other reason 
than by the fact that similar periods of excessive tempera
ture have occurred many times within the limits-of re
corded history and in a certain cyclical order, while from 
what we know of the direction of motion of the solar sys
tem through space, we can confidently affirm that the 
earth does not pass again and again through the same re
gion, but flies always northward along with the sun.
■ Accordingly we are driven to the belief that the source 
of the trouble is only in thé sun. AU astronomers know 
that thé face of the sun is blanketed with absorbing va
pors, while its interior is much hotter than the glowing 
shell that we see. Strip off the vaporous blanket entirely 

j and the surface of the earth would probably burst into 
, smoke and flame in the instantaneous gush of unbearable 
heat that would be poured upon it.

Whenever, as occure periodically, though not always to 
the same extent, the solar vapors are thinned, the heat 
from within leaps out through the weakened shell and 
strikes the earth and other nearby planets as with a breath 
of fire from the suddenly opened door of a blazing 
furnace.

That is what has happened this summer, and the im
mediate agency that has flung open the furnace door and 

.sent forth the destroying blast is the mysterious power 
"whose visible manifestation is the presence of black sun 
spots. But it is a mistake to suppose that the sun spots 
themselves exercise any direct influence upon the weather 
or that there must be spots on the sun whenever there is 
extraordinary heat on the earth.

The spots are simply indicators of the sun’s condition 
resembling in that respect the eruptions on the face of a 
smallpox patient. They tell the story of the sun’s internal 
convulsions and indicate some of the places on its surface 
where the pent-up forces are bursting out.

1 There are manifestations of the opening of a new sun
spot period before the spots themselves have begun to 
break forth in any number. Presently they will follow, 
and half way between the equator and the poles of the sun 
congeries of black aureolae, with blazing white patches 
about them, will break forth and the spectrescope will 
show shooting upward from these volcanic centers of dis
turbance, immense masses of metallic vapor and gleaming 
hydrogen leaping hundreds of thousands of miles high 
and giving an impressive demonstration of the unimagin
able might of the forces that wrench the center of the 
polar system. -

For the next four years these gigantic outbursts will 
Increase in fury and a corresponding series of terrestrial 
.seasons marked by. great excesses of temperature, sudden 
contrasts and extraordinary cyclonic disturbances will fol
low. Nothing can be more certain than an increase in 
the hear future in the number of auroral displays and 
magnetic storms, consequent upon the recurrence of the 
solar disorders.

Dr. W. J. S. Lockyer has just shown by an elaborate 
tomparison of data that there is a great sunspot cycle, 
overlying the ordinary eleven-year cycle, once in thirty- 
five years, and that we are now at the beginning of this 
great cycle. Its culmination will coincide with that of 
1870, a cycle that was famous for its intensity. Professor 
Edward Bruckner has demonstrated that once in thirty- 
five years there is a periodical variation of climate over 

■ the whole earth, and this variation falls in exactly with 
the greater sunspot cycle just described. This cycle is 
especially marked by the hot, dry summers and electric 
storms. Thus it will be seen that there is good scientific 
ground for the assertion that the present disastrous visita
tion is directly traceable to the variations in the output 
of radiation from our great variable star, the sun.

But this time the energies concerned seem to be uncom
monly fiery and intense in their display of power, and 
there is some reason to think that the activity of the sun 
is increasing rather than diminishing as time goes on, so 
that in the more or less remote future the consequences 
of its periodical outbursts may be even more calamitous 
than at present.—Garrett P. Serviss, Celebrated American 
Astronomer, in Chicago American.

PRAYER.
Oh, thou Infinite Intelligence,-with all thy power and 

love and sympathy, and justice, and mercy, it seems-un
reasonable that thou dost not see fit to break thine im
mutable law, or at least bend it sufficiently long for thy 
children of eartli to get a fresh breath. Thou seest tlie 
dire destruction that is being wrought in at least sixteen 
of the States of Christian America, by the hot winds.and 
sun, and if the coolness of thy hand is not extended to 
thy people ere long they must perish with heat or starve 
and strew the barren waste with their putrid carcasses and 
poison the air and precipitate a scourge that will sweep 
the entire land of its population. Thou knowst these 
things, but lest thou shouldst forget us in thy hurry to 
and fro over the universe looking’after thy possessions, I 
would call thy attention to the matter.

Some, no doubt, are accusing thee of turning these 
States over to thine enemies, Satan and his hirelings, or 
imps, and they have swung open the oven doors down 
under us, but thou art Infinite Intelligence and Love and 
Sympathy and Mercy, etc., and would not do such a 
thing, and we, the faithful, deny the allegation.

The article from the scientist tells us tliis “earth 
is a satellite (whatever that is) of a variable star,” and 
that is the reason we ¿re suffering unmerited torture. We 
ask thee to make the world a satellite to some cooler star, 
and we do so because we believe in going to the cause to 
find the remedy.. Now tliis is the cause of the lack of 
moisture and the superabundance of heat, and as it is one 
of thy layrs that holds us in such hot relation with that 
star, may it please thine honor, thine Infinite Intelligence
ship, to set that star aside and give us one we can de
pend on.

If, as Prof. Serviss says, the “source of this terrible heat 
is directly in the sun and due to an extraordinary increase 
in its effective radiation,” let us have the shadow of thy 
mercy hung between the earth and sun until about the 
first of September, Oh, Infinite Intelligence, .ere' we 
suffocate or starve and it be laid to thy carelessness.

Others all over the land are praying to thee from the 
daptlis of their innermost souls to bring or send upon 
the crops, and as the rain is as much caused by the con
dition of the elements that surround the earth as the 
striking of the clock is dependent upon the springs and 
wheels and pendulum, it is our prayer that thou slip a cog 
somewhere in our behalf and save us from this Impending 
calamity.

The Professor tells us, also, that “for the next four 
years these gigantic outbursts will increase in fury and 
a corresponding series of terrestrial seasons marked by 
great excess of temperature and cyclonic disturbances will 
follow.”

Hast thou so informed him, Oh, Infinite Intelligence, 
tliat he should speak to us so knowingly and authorita
tively and keep us in tenfold fear and trembling? He is 
supposed to speak from science and is this that once was 
so hated and despised by thy children become thy mega
phone or mouthpiece for’delivering they word unto the 
children of earth? ' •,

No matter to us by what principle it may be caused; no 
matter what explanation may be given the origin of this 
torpidity, we ask thee, in thy complete mastery of the 
situation, for a cessation. Thou who holdest the universe 
in the hollow of thy hand will oblige a suffering people 
by giving them a respite of about a month—earth time— 
of this extreme humidity. ‘

_ If by removing that vacillating star entirely it will 
similarly afflict the inhabitants of a sister planet, kindly 
only remove it from the direct line of concentration upon 
the earth a few thousand miles, but do not make our 
neighbors suffer for our sake; this would be asking too 
much.

Have mercy on thy people here below
And let thy cooling waves appear and blow

These waves of hell away, 
And we will ever pray 

And work for thee through all our weal and woe. 
And we will sing thy praise forevermore, 
Shout and sing it o’er and o’er, o’er and o’er;

If thy laws thou wilt reverse 
And remove this burning curse 

We will shout thy holy name from shore to shore.
Amen.

_ _ T r xx • OB. T. WILKINS.
*• o-~1 forgot to mention that thy good office 

needed just now to arbitrate the strike that is liable to 
end in a great conflict between two giant forces in the 
commercial and industrial world—capital and labor. 
Excuse me for mentioning these matters that no doubt 
are small to thee but of immense interest to us just now, 
and arc great obstacles in the way of our earthly hap
piness. • T Wi

is

An Important Innovation at 
Lrly;Dale.

One of the m?st sigplflcant enter
prises has just been Inaugurated by the 
Camp Association al Lily Dale which 
promises much to, the cause. It is no 
less than the fouudiu^jof a College of 
Science. As yet tfie money is not lu it, 
but the true capital is?- grains are the 
standard of values, supplemented by 
muscle. 'IMiere are all shits of mythical 
standards, and asijunip|imis ot capital; 
but none are rell|tble 'without brains. 
The value of musble depends upou the 
brains that wield them. The capital 
stock in this new movement is yet lim
ited, but of the best Quality as far as it 
is eulisted.

This season, for the first time, the 
0. L. F. A. engaged' for the entire ses
sion of camp tlie services of Prof. W. M. 
Lockwood aud J. Clegg Wright to co
operate iu class work, as well as public 
lectures, in laying the foundations for a 
School of Science, second to none in the 
world. Prof. Lockwood deals with in
ductive and deductive science, iu au 
original way, and all his Inductions 
bring a definite support to Spiritualism, 
giviug it a basis that nothing can 
disturb. 1

Some Spiritualists, whq do not under
stand bls methods aud hypotheses, 
speak disparagingly of him as a 
“materialist.” This is much In the same 
•vein of the bigoted attacks of Chris
tians upon Spiritualism, when they de
nounce it as infidelity, Odious, names 
never settle any question. True, Mr, 
Lockwood believes liT matter, as a fac
tor in hls philosophy; and who but 
Christian Scientists does not? Never
theless, be postulates , all his science 
upon spirit as the source of all physical 
phenomena. He leads the whole sci
entific world Into a new Une of thought, 
and demonstrates , his positions by 
strictly scientific methods. If all me- 
diumistic phenomena were to cease, or 
all mediums be proven frauds, it would 
not disturb hls Spiritualism in the 
least. But as they are the evolution of 
nature according to his science, they 
cannot cease to be the expression of the 
eternal principle which evolved them.

J. Clegg Wright deals with met
aphysics supported by, analyses of 
physiological functioning and psycho
logical data as co-related to the brain. 
This new school, if properly appre
ciated and supported, should extend 
throughout the world and become as 
universal as and far more useful than 
the Young Men’s Christian Association 
or the W. 0. T. U„ and flourish and 
grow centuries after these have ceased 
to be useful. I would uot disparage 
these, or any other educational reforms, 
because they emanate from sectarian 
sources. x But in this growing age 
nothing'less than science can endure 
long. Religion, if i,t is to be permanent, 
must conform to scientific data and the 
revelations of nature; u Spiritualism, 
based upon the supernitural, cannot 
live. We call it “the science of life and 
immortality." It cqnnot be this and be 
supernatural. The lack of thorough sci
entific training and reverence for 
eternal principles expressed in unvary
ing order called, natural law, has 
wrecked the confidence of, thousands 
and led them into mysticism and wild 
assumptions, aud (ill sorts of fads nnd 
fancies, from which retreats they 
throw out the absurd flings against 
Spiritualism, calling It unprogressive, 
materialistic, selfish, narrow, unspirit
ual, etc. Theosophy, Christian Science, 
Rosicrucian mysticism, :and kindred 
cults have gathered a rich 'harvest from 
this unscientific Spiritualism; and now 
we are startled at the fiessimistic wall 
that Spiritualism Is losing its hold on 
the people, because local societies are
not sustained as they once were, 
these causes do not seem to have 
regarded In making up estimates, 
another very conspicuous factor

But 
been 
And 
does

Therq are times when a dream delicious
Steals into a musing hour, '

Like a face with love capricious
That peeps from a woodland bower;

And one dear scene comes changeless^- 
A wooded hill and river;

A deep, cool bend where the lilies end . 
And the elm-tree shadows quiver.

And I lie ou the brink there dreaming 
That the life I lead is a dream—

That the real is but the seeming, . ' 
And the true is the sun-flecked stream.

Beneath me the perch and the beaver sail by 
In the dim, cool depths of the river;

The struggling fly breaks the mirrored sky, 
And the elm-tree shadows quiver.

There are voices of children away on the hill; 
There are bees thro’ the flagflowers humming;

The lighterman' calls to the clock, and the mill , 
On the farther side is drumming;

And I sink to sleep in my dream of a dream, 
In the grass by the brink of the river, 

Where the voices blend and the lilies end
And the elm-tree shadows quiver.

Like a gift from the past is the kindly dream, 
For the sorrow ana passion and pain * 

Are adrift like the leaves on the breast of the 
stream,

And the child-life comes back again.
Oh, the sweet, sweet pain of the joy that died! 

Of a pain that is joy forever!
Oh, the life that died in the stormy tide 

That was once my sunflecked river.
—John Boyle O’Riley.

SPIRIT TEACHINGS, SOME DISSUASIVES
I

Received Through Automat
ic Writing.

Against Certain Objection 
able Methods.

Sheltering Street Boys on the Steps of the 
Sanctuary. - ,

r According to the Boston Transcript therè is a church 
in Boston—it will not tell what church—that has an 
entryway or vestibule, with a flight of stone steps, which 
is found very convenient by small street urchins, news
boys, and the like to rest in, to gossip in, to fall asleep iu 

- sometimes, and—horrible to relate!—to crack peanuts in.
The litter of shells left by this juvenile congregation was 
the occasion of terror and disgust to the honored sexton 
of the church, a person of rather set notions, who pro
ceeded to take the necessary steps tricar the vestibule of 
the nuisance, driving the boys away and warning them 
with dire threats never to come again. ’

It happened, however, to, the sexton’s great astonish- 
■Tnent, that the pastor‘of thè church showed a disposition'; 
to side with the boys. • He liked to find the little fellows 
there; he liked to think of the church over which he’mny- 
istered providing ansate harbor^with nothing in it-of evil 
influence or suggestion for thAse,human waifs., .Some
how the old church seemed to be in his mind fulfilling 
the purpose for which it was-.designed when it sheltered' 
from the wind the street hoys with its old walls in the 
winter, or cooled, and rested their hot and weary bodies 
with its dark stones in the summer. • The minister talked 
to them sometimes, and felt that their1 resorting there 
gave him a sort of friendly hold upon them.;-? ;' . •

So he protested with the sexton. . .
/ “Couldn’t you come around oncè in a while after the 
boys Èave-becn there and.sweep the steps off?” the pastor 
ventured to ask. . • , . . . ; • {

Sweep the steps off for the benefit of those young hood
lums! The sexton managed tó.restrain his emoHpris, ,t>ut 
with diflìcùlty. Ifo; .Me. thought it would bekpiite im
possible for him to keep the steps clear of the rubbish 
that those bpysdeft there. It was too much to ask, and,, 
as the matter was, the condition of the steps- was fre
quently a scandal to the church. He proposed that arail- 
2 or some other means be provided that would effect- 

ly shut out the interlopers. . .
' Jt was the minister’s turn to be stubborn. He inti- 

tìiated that the boys should have a chance'to cornei there 
as long as he remained pastor of the church. He asserted 

, his authority. The sexton appealed from the decision of 
the pastor to the governing committee of the church. 

I Them the matter was argued; and, in spite of the pastor’s

appeal in the boys’ behalf, and his insistence that their 
habit of resorting to the church steps might give him an 
opportunity to do much good, the committee thought 
more of the church steps than they did of the boys and 
decided the dispute in the sexton’s favor, instructing him 
to drive the boys away and take the necessary steps to 
keep them away. '

Then there was a ministerial crisis right away. The 
pastor appealed the matter to the church. A meeting 
was held and the question considered in all its bearing*  
The pastor pleaded the case almost with tears in his eves 
and certainly with humanity in liis heart. He carried the 
day and was triumphantly sustained by the church. And 
now, it is said, you may find plenty of boys almost any day 
lingering around the steps of the church, resting and gos
siping, but few peanut shells. As the minister’s particu
lar friends, they do not betray his confidence in them.

That ininister who fought so nobly for the street 
urchins is near to God and heaveri/und his religion'will 
bear inspection, even from, the Courts, of the MosE High. 
He was stubbom^-stubbom -for the right; and that Char
acteristic is essential in every human heart that' contin
ually yearns that the: right may come out Uppermost. 
Urchins—^street Arabs”—homeless- boys—have ’rights 
which adiilt humanity must respect.. Within them, per
haps, are the. germs of future-greatness. Who'thought 
that Patrick. Henry, one of the dullest of scholars when 
a boy at school, would eventually become foremost as an 
orator and statesman, ‘ Those urchins will finally arrive 
at manhood, and may act an important part in the drama 
of life; and they should be treated with "a certain degree, 
of kindliness. That pastor rather enjoyed the presence 
of those mischievous boys;‘they did not disturb his peace 
of mind in the least;-on the contrary they provided liim 
with much amusement and substantial enjoyment.

This world will never be what it ought until each house 
becomes an asylum for some unfortunate waif who is 
struggling, heroically for existence. The air is free; the 
water is nearly so. .That system of government should 
be adopted whereby everybody who will work should be 
provided with a comfortable home. The pastor of fliat 
church is a noble representative of advanced' humanitv; 
he is a natural born philanthropist, and will fight for the 
right of the street urchin to have a little fun and-enjoy
ment oh the steps of a church .consecrated to -God. ■

- - DIVINE WBIGHT.

not seem to have been counted on In the 
summing up of causes.

There are some thirty to forty great 
camp-meetings -which hold annual ses
sions from two weeks to three months 
at a time, and hundreds of thousands of 
people attend them and pay their 
money, witness phenomena such as 
are rarely accessible in home socie
ties, listen to the best.lectures that the 
brains of the age can evolve, and these 
alone reach more people, use more 
money, and convince more skeptics, 
than nil the local societies In existence 
did thirty years ago. At the best of 
these camps the foundations of rational 
Spiritualism are laid deep and broad, 
and a steady growth in the direction of 
scientific Spiritualism nnd larger cul
ture is manifest. Children’s Lyceums 
are in growing favor and practically de
veloped at many camps.

The Training School nt Lily Dnle is, 
doing a valuable work, and likely to 
extend its usefulness to other camps. 
Lily Dale leads the world, and this new 
School of Science, if properly sustained 
will, I think, fortify the cause against 
afi demoralizing superstition as It has 
never been before.

LYMAN C. HOWE.

-.)•
Island Lake Camp, Mich.

Island Lake Camp opened under en-
couraging conditions. Additions to tbe
roll of campers are being made dally. 
Utmost harmony prevails. The loca
tion is almost an ideal oue. Pleasant 
people are found ou every hand. The 
season of 1001 promises to be one of 
marked profit. The services of Sunday 
forenoon,, July 21, included among other 

'.features, fitting worths of „formal open
ing by President White, an excellent 
address, by Rev. B. F.',Austin, and mes
sages by Mrs. ,M. LaGrange, of Detroit.

After the .dinner., hour'.all" wended, 
their way to the boat dock wliere the 
handsome, .new.. steamer was appro
priately christened.'-' Bro, .Austin spoke 
words of formal tender Of the boat to 
the association. Two-y&irs-old Gladys 
Brown. Rowe, grariddaughter of Man
ager Brown, nnd Flora fKelly, not yet 
two years old, granddaughter of Ghas. 
A. Kelly, assistant'malinger, unveiled 
the chosen name. President White gave 
words of response,find. Mrs. LaGrange 
closed with very -suitable inspiration 
from the unseen ones. Bro. White had 
Chosen an Indian name for the trim ves
sel, but gracefully submitted to the 
unanimous wish of'his associates and it 
Will henceforth be IfnouWas the James 
H. White. Everybody Wns Invited by 
Bro. White to enjoy a fide around the 
lake, and excellent pictures were taken 
of the vessel loaded with the happy, 
voyagers.' . ;1,i

Sunday afternoofl 'RW. Austin de
livered a thoughtful address, and was 
followed with readings by Mrs. F. V. 
Jackson, who enjoys the proud en
dorsement of being unpopular with the 
fake gang, who dread her knowledge of 
their secret practices' and covertly at
tack her in every possible way. .
- One of the greatest-successes thus far 
is the management of.the hotel by Bro. 
Asa B. Smith, of Northville, whose re
sources are never exhausted. Nature 
fitted him for a landlord.

Good boating, fine fishing, wholesome 
meals,. clean boils, inspiring music, in
structive lectures nnd rhonest. psychic 
work nre nil found here. We send ■ 
greetings .of good will to nil slmilnr
associations. VISITOR.

On May 8, 1887, the following was 
written by my hand, my brain not re
ceiving a thought during the few min
utes It took for the writing: “There are 
many humans found on the zero levels. 
In all such, the animal proclivities are 
the dominant power in all their 
thoughts nnd deeds. AU those on the 
zero levels aud ou the planes up to 25 
degrees are also catalogued ns prime
vals, that Is, their first experienpe lu 
connection with material forms. In the 
grades from 25 to 40, they are Inter
mediates in morals, in general Intelli
gence, fairly good In religious thought 
nnd devotion aud counted in good pro
gressive standing. Iu 40 to 75 degrees 
they nre mnrked as special students nnd 
as select scholars, such as teach and 
lead the masses in tbe different depart
ments wherein mortals are exercised 
for their unfoldings and goodly pro
gression. When any of this class, hav
ing understanding of things and the In
telligence as to what constitutes its 
right uses, misuse their powers for self
ish purposes, then are they marked zero 
nnd must suffer the legally affixed pun
ishment for such grave offenses.

“From 75 to 100 degrees denotes su
perior spirituality, nnd but few people 
nttaln to those plnnes while they so
journ on earth. In these degrees there 
nre such multitudes low In grade as to 
real merit In their renderings to uni
versal progress. They are given to de
ceitful thought and speech; they ex
aggerate in their conversation and de
vise cunning Iles; they Indulge in too 
much leisure, they are vain of their at
tainments and only give out something 
for what they consider an equivalent In 
money or fame. All these bring their 
standing low by such conduct, wherehs, 
if they but honestly, freely gave their 
knowledge In exchange, thej’ would 
reach the highest, finite planes in degree 
marks and standing and be a power in 
joint effort with the immortals, to raise 
the standards of conduct higher for the 
masses and so make the world brighter 
and withal enhance prosperity and hap
piness.”

At another time I received from my 
spirit teachers the following:

“Inspiration is what reveals God to 
man. It Is accomplished by many meth
ods and by a multiplicity of forces for 
manifestations to man’s intuition. It 
also reveals to man the rules for prtper 
conduct In all hls dealings with others. 
But the laws of life teach more. , They 
teach manifested wisdom in all nature, 
in all things, and the relations existing 
between all things;' Then, we have had 
In nil ages of the world and still have,' 
a great amount of conditional prophecy; 
things that are to' take place symbolized, 
by panoramas woven In most part from 
the emanations of the mortals and their 
environments - regarding whom such 
prophecies are made. In all-this class 
of prophecy it is unwise to state, the 
time of occurrence, for there are new 
conditions being constantly and Indis
criminately • created which Intrude 
themselves as barriers td these fore-, 
shadowed results and -which' are . only 
removed In time and per force.
. “There is objective prophecy. This is 
of a higher order than the conditional 
prophecy. All things so foreshadowed 
are living symbols foreshadowing the 
great events of the world and people, 
for object lessons from which to learn 
and profit

“These workings have the powerful 
defense of law and go on continuously 
In their gradual, fulfillments and in the 
corresponding improvements implied. 
Unless, however, the students keep in 
touch with all these movements they 
cannot keep trace thereof, nor mark the 
ou twerkings In such manner as to see 
clearly the chain of evidence from link 
to link and thus be ablfi to furnish proof 
conclusive.

It is In our day as in former times, 
when a Cicero lamented that ’The phil
osophers; of tbe academy affirmed 
nothing, they despair of arriving at re
sults.’ There is so much speculative 
philosophy- that needs boiling down to 
solid, truthand facts.” ' • .

Van Wertt O. MRS. M. KLEIN.'

To the Editor:—Now the thing I wish 
to impress où the minds ot our speakers 
and mediums is that all the preaching 
against the theory of a personal God of 
the male persuasion; all tbe anti-hellfire 
eternal damnation theory; all the 
preaching against the Idea of a vlrgm- 
born God and a vicarious atonement 
could have had no effect on me—lu fact, 
such effusions would have driven me 
farther from Spiritualism had I not 
been so full of tbe determination to 
“ see the spirits” nnd know for myself.

The point I wish to make Is that our 
people—too many of them—go off Into 
a great long talk on such questions as 
do not have any direct reference to the 
truth of spirit return, when they un
dertake to convert somebody, instead 
of beginning on tbo first and basic fact 
and inducing him to make a start in nn 
investigation of the question of spirit 
return. It was no materialization no 
Spiritualism with me, and I venture to 
say that the great majority are like I 
was in that respect.

It is with some degree of pride that I 
say that some of the most devoted Spir
itualists I know are people who were 
persuaded to Investigate by my ex
periences being related to them in such 
candor and kindness as was at my com
mand, wben the contrary would more 
than likely have been tbe result had I 
pursued tbe course of a great many me
diums, writers and speakers, and gone 
off chasing tho imaginary gods and 
devils of the orthodox world. But since 
they have gone with me into the seance 
room and found that I had led them 
Into a knowledge of the most sacred 
truth in the universe, they will go with 
me into an Investigation of the vagaries 
and inconsistencies of the so-called 
Christian world.

I do not believe It a good idea to con
demn the Bible when you would con
vert a Christian heathen, but my plan 
Is to use the Bible for all It Is worth to 
Spiritualism and let the other fellow do 
the condemning of it if he can, and be 
will surely do that if he is a sure 
enough, “utidefiled,” unterrified, war
ranted not to rip, ravel or run down at 
the heel Christian. I can make the 
most sanctified one condemn the Bible 
in emphatic terms in fifteen minutes 
and go on a hellfire rampage, wanting 
to burn somebody forever and forever.

At thirty-five years of age I wns an 
Infant with reference to the higher 
criticism, and Spiritualism, and I am 
thankful that my Spiritualist friends 
did not try to. enter me In the higher 
branches of thé phllosopry before they 
showed me the groundwork on which 
the whole structure stands.

Spiritualism and other great reforms 
socially and political will come, but not 
by the consent of the preachers. Hu
manity may suffer and go. to the “lake 
pf fire” foreyer before the pulpit will 
ever soil Its garments trying to save it.

. BYRON BARBER.
Mineral Wells, Texas.

"The Light of Egypt” Volume« 1 and 
2. An occult library In itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge as taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price $2 per volume. For sale at this 
office. .

“A Few Words About the Devil, and 
Other Essays.” By Charles Bradlaugh. 
Paper, 60 caste For sale at this office.

“Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
Objections' to the Dogmas of Reincar
nation and Re-Embodiment" By Prof. 
W. M. Lock wood, A keen and master
ly treatise.. Paper, 26 centa. For sale 
atthiao&lte ; __

"Talmagean Inanities, Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage's oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism.” By Moses Hun 
For sale at this office. Price ten cents.

"Voltaire’s Romances.” Translated 
from the French. With numerous Il
lustrations." These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, an Invincible en
emy of the Catholic church, are worthy

j

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
The Most Important Revelations 

Concerning the True Origin 
of Christianity.

Reader, ta bringing to roar notice “Antiquity Un* 
veiled,” it Is with the sincere hope that von are earn ertly looking for tho troth, regardless of any othet 
consideration. If meh U tbe case, this advenigemenj 
will deeply Interest you, aud after reHing thia brief ■ 
description yon will doubtless wish to give the work a 
careful perusal. Price IL so.

O Testament Stories Comically 
, Illustrated.

By Watson He»tnn* Price, boards, |l; cloth* 11*50' 
Heetoti is inimitable.

God in the Constitution.
By Robert G. Ingersoll. One of the best papers Colo 
nel Ingersoll erer wrote. In paper corer, with llfcc- 
nre* of the author. Price 10 cent*. For sale at this 
office.

~ HEE OF THOMAS PAUSE. ~

A VEKY IMPORTANT WORK.

Eyssight Restored 
Failing Eyesight, Cataracts or Blindness 

Cured without the use of the Knife.
Dr. W 0. Coffee, the noted eye specialist of Da*  

uolnes, Iowa, has perfected a mild treatment by 
anyone Buttering from Failing 
Eyesight, Cataracts, Blindness 
or any disease of the eyes can 
cure themselves at home. It 
jou are afflicted with any eye 
trouble write to Dr.Coffee and 
tell him all about it. Ho will 
then tell you just what ho un 

SgS dp. Ho will also send you.FREE of Charge, bls so 
page book,44 Tho Now System 
of Treating Diseases of tho 
Eye." It is full of interesting 
and valuable Information. All cores are permanent, write To-Day for yourself 

or friend to
W.O. COFFEe, M.D., 812 Oo»d Block, DES MOINES, U.

f NEW YORK 

jHlMZIHf OF MYSTERIES! 
' The most wonderful and interesting 
magazine published in the world on 
the Mysteries of Life aud Occult 
Science. It contains the Mysteries 
of Dreams and their meanings, 
Glorified Visions, Occult Pow
ers, Astrology, Hypnotism, Psy
chology, Telepathy, Psychom- 
etry, Magnetism, Soul Charm
ing. Clairvoyance, Modern 
Spiritualism, Graphology, 
Palmistry, Unseen Powers, 
Mental Healing, etc. S3 large 
pages of solid reading matter. 
No advertisements. No free copies. 
$i.oo a year, at leading newsdealers, 
or send io cents for a sample copy 
of the great Magazine of Mys
teries to-day. Address Thompson 
& Co., Publishers, 22 North 
William St, N.Y. City, N.Y.

Tre Soulful 
Magazine

I wish every person in 
the U. S. suffering 
with Fits, Epilepsy 
or Falling Sick

ness to send for one of my large-sized 
Id-ounce bottles FREE. lilt. F. E. 
GRANT. Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

The above la the number or the pre*,  
ent lane of The Progressive Thinker. 
M printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand comer, it this number cor
responds with tne figures on your wrap
Per-. *“®n the tln>e you have paid for haa 
expired, and you are requested to renew, 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page is ad- 
tranced each week, showing the number 
of Progreedro Thinkers leaned un ta 
date Keep wateh tt the number a*  
the ta«< rear wrwaon,

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

The Spiritual Significance is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The World Beau
tiful," ‘After Hei- Death,” “Kate Field 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning," Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book In these lines from “Aurora 
Leigh:”

“If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint the 

globe with wings.”
The aim of this book is to reveal tho 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress as illustrated by physical sci
ence tbe author of “The World Beauti
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented in those volumes in a plea that 
the future life Is tbe continuation and 
development of our present life In ail 
its faculties and powers, and that tbe 
present may be ennobled by tbe con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and hls relations to God tend to a 
higher m6rallty and Increasing happi
ness. The book Is characterized by the 
same essential stylo and qualities that 
have Insured for “The World Beauti
ful" volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
Tbe World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each $1.
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY,
Lectures by the Swtrnl VlrekacADda, on Raja Toga; 

or Conquering tbe Internal Nature, and other sub*  
JecU; also, ratanj^l's Toga Aphorisms, with com*  
montaries and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised and enlarged. 12mo., Cloth, »1.50. Raja Toga 
Is an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
the four chief methods that tbo Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami vir*  
ekasunda became a familiar figure In several Ameri' 
can cities during the three yean following the Per 
llament of Religions at Chicago*,  be was cordially re*  
cetvod In America, where tbe breadth and depth of 
bls teachings were soon recognized. Hls teachings 
are universal tn their application. Tbo book Is cheap 
at 11.50. For sale at this office.

The Soul of Things;
Or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries. By 
Wm. aud Elizabeth U. F. Denton. A marvelous 
work. Though concise as a text book It Is as fascin
ating as a work of Action. The reader will bo amazed 
to see the curious facts here combined la support of 
this power of the human mind, which will resolve a 
thousand doubts and difficulties, make geology plain 
as day, and throw light on all subjects now obscured 
>y time. Price 11.50. For sale st this office.

Id three volumes, cloth bound, »1.50 each.

B» Editor of tM Notlondirltti PretMO rad Nota*  
_ ___________ ____ ryraterEcUar. nnutrated with new» ot tbe old 

Homestead end Petne Monomeat, at New Ox Wlae reading. Wit, philosophy and : BocbeHe, ewo, portrait*  ot ThoniM Clio Richman, 
romance are combined, . With the «kill of I Joo Bartow, Marr Woltatooocratt, Medaale Round, 

mneter mind. Prloo SI m. For r wndorcetJBrlsMt, and tbe most promtarmtot yalne’» master mmo. race I’ M gale | (Honda MKvose OBdAmertoa. CMKiataBtO,
M omce*
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GENEÍVH. SURVEY
THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 

DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
is alone responsible for any assertions 
er statements be may make. Tbe editor 
Glows (hie freedom of expression, be- 
Jevtag tbat tbe cause of truth can be 
oest subserved thereby. Many of the 
lentlments uttered In an article may be 
diametrically opposed to Ills belief, yet 
tbat Is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space Is inade
guate to publish everything tbat. comes 
lo hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for tbe 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
le set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
ind it is essential tbat all copy, to in- 
«ure Insertion in the paper, all other re- 
guirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with "a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear ta mind that items-tor 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to <>cc“‘ 
py, and ta order to do that-they win 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many Items would be 
srowded out. Sometimes a thlrty-liue 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
'Ines to two lines, as occasion may >'e- 
Riire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
iddress of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad
herí d to. ■

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

Bear ta mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
hnve to occupy when received.

Take due notice, that all Items for 
this page must be accompanied by tbe 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving tbe full name and address of the 
writer. The Ifelns ol those who do uot 
comply with this request will be cast 
into tho waste basket. . .

Esther G. Tilomas writes as follows 
from Seattle: ”1 leave for an extended 
trip through the southein part of Cali
fornia. I shall go over a good deal of 
ground In a short time.” .

Mrs. Matlie E. Hull will probably ac
company her husband to Lake Pleas
ant, Mass., where lie has a several days’ 
engagement. She Is at liberty to make 
engagements for September and Oc
tober, eltlier for lectures or lyceum 
work. Address, Lily Dale, N. Y.

Polly Burrows writes from Detroit, 
'licli.: "Wc have just had another feast 
of reason in tbe coming of Bro. Howe, 
who lectured at the temple last night. 
Hie large audience was very har
monious and greatly appreciated him. 
Mr. Howe Is on his way to Briggs Camp 
and Grand Rapids. Tlie Progressive 
Jhinkcr is looked for and read with 
great Interest.”

Anna D. writes: “1 received all of the 
premium books nnd feel I have in store 
for me a most spiritual and Intellectual 
feast. Many material things I have de
prived myself of to enable me tp get 
them, bul 1 would not be without their 
guidance and light to lead me on as well 
as The Progresivo Thinker, all of 
wlileli to me open up the right path nnd 
directs man and woman, if they follow 
the instruetlons contained therein, that 
purity of life and doing unto others 's 
the lesson learned and happiness here 
and hereafter.”

R. B. Tripp writes: "I wish to get my 
mitlnls correct, as 1 expect to take your 
paper for many years, being only ta my 
83d-year; or till the Divine Plan busts 
you up. The facts of Spiritualism and 
tho multiplication table will dfb to
gether, if ever. Evidence is what the 
lawyer depends upon more than oratory 
or books. All of the latter in tbe world 
would not convict a Chinaman of rob
bing a chicken roost; or a colored in
dividual of appropriating a water
melon. Tlie Hepworth League Is hav
ing n high old time. It reminds me of 
the convention in Charleston, S. C.,when 
that city was to become the metropolis 
and the grass grow In the streets of 
New York. Slavery was to be tbe key-

Emil A. Dapper, an attorney nt law, 
Grand Rapids, Mlcb., writes his im
pressions of Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Lease: 
■‘Permit me to say a few.words in your 
valuable journal regarding Mrs. Mary 
Elizabeth Lease, who delivered a course 
of six lectures here, under the auspices 
of the Briggs Park Spiritualist Camp
Meeting Association, before very large 
audiences,' aud again on Sunday after
noon last, at Jolin Ball Park, in this 
city, when she delivered gratuitously, 
to an open air assembly of about 5,000 
people, her famous lecture, ‘Signs of the 
Times,’ which was received with great 
applause and enthusiasm. The lectures 
were not only intelligent and amusing 
but instructive and scholastic, which 
was indicated by tlie manner in which 
she held her intelligent audiences, in 
close attention, from the moment she 
stepped upon the platform until the end 
of the lecture, which lasted usually up
wards of an hour. In her delivery she 
is exceedingly graceful, very clear In 
enunciation, philosophic in argument, 
and gifted with the expression of ex
cellent English, in very pleasing voice 
and often times eloquent and dramatic, 
and pf majestic and dignified appear
ance. A more earnest, pleasant, en
thusiastic and entertaining speaker can 
scarcely be found upon the American 
platform, is tlie universal speech of 
every one who has hears) her here.
Through one of lier lectures last week
I was converted to the cause of woman 
suffrage, after having borne for many 
years a deep-rooted prejudice against 
anything pertaining to that cause, and 
from now on I shall do all In my power 
to enfranchise the women. If we had 
a few more women as capable as Mrs. 
Lease on the platform tbe world would 
be greatly benefited. If satisfactory 
arrangements can be made, she will 
agifin deliver a course of lectures here 
during the coming winter."

Arthur F. Milton writes: “Rev. Jos. 
Cook is dead—dead to his orthodox 
friends and believers, and deader to his 
enemies. If the great Reverend be
lieved all he preached, he has been un
doubtedly wafted to one of the gilded 
earthbound orthodox heavens with Its 
self-enthroned God. If he did not be
lieve it, lie may escape this doom, but 
will have to carry a very sick con
science around with him until he can 
square himself with reason, why lie op
posed truth after having received it. If 
this Is the gentleman who first investi
gated Spiritualism, endorsed it, and 
then, in order to regain lost prestige for 
having done so, denounced it, he cer
tainly needs sympathy, for a well-in
formed man, who belies himself as Rev. 
Jos. Cook did, must suffer acute con
science pangs, unless the disease under
gone was tlie substitute. Either way 
we feel like saying, ‘Alas, poor 
Yorick!’ ”

“Field” writes from Atlanta, Iowa: 
“A grove meeting was held nt Otranto, 
Iowa, Sunday, July 21, by Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Kates, 
hot, but the

The day was excessively 
grove was pleasant. A

cool spring of water adds much to the
attractiveness of this pleasant place.
The attendance was quite large, coming 
by teams from as far as twenty miles 
away. It has been remarkable nil 
throughout the Northwest that the peo
ple go long distances to attend Spirit
ualist meetings. They who so earnestly 
seek shall find; but such able exponents 
ns Mr. and Mrs. Kates will liberally at
tract and powerfully convince the seek
ers. The evidences of spirit presence 
and communion is positive with Mrs. 
Kates. We hope for progress in this 
locality, where Spiritualism has had 
sueh excellent Impetus.”

Mrs. H. Van Ovver writes from 
Greenup, 111.: "The.book, ‘A Wanderer 
in Spirit Land,’ with the dear old Pro
gressive Thinker, have arrived. We are 
gaining fast here. Our last medium, 
C. J. Barnes, gave the best satisfaction 
of any we have ever had here. We 
have engaged him to come here after 
the camp season is over. I want you to
accept 
book.”

Mrs.
writes:

my thanks for the valuable

Hazard, of Providence, R. I., 
“I have walked six miles this

»tone of Ilie arch, aud Mason 
call tlie roll of his slaves at the 
Bunker Hill.”

was to 
foot of

n. I. 
Iowa:

V. writes from Clear Lake,
"We are new beginners In Spir-

THE F^OQ^SStVBATHiNFSR
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Itualism. It is only a year' since we 
commenced our home circle. The prog
ress has been wonderful. We have had 
some grand good tests from our spirit 
friends, and such good advice about tlie 
life we should live here to prepare us 
for the life on the other side. Some of 
as g< t automatic writing and some see 
forms and recognize them clalrvoyant- 
ly. Spiritualism seems to me to be a 
growth, and as we investigate more nnd 
onderstand better the grand truth, we 
grow out of many of tbe views we had 
before investigating Spiritualism. 1 
attended Marshalltown Camp a few 
days nnd greatly enjoyed it. There 
seemed to be such a good spiritual In
fluence around each and every one. The 
Fctures and tests were all good.” ,

Mrs. Baker writes: “I had been 
•„atchlng for an explanatory letter from 
President Barrett ever since that Sym
posium in your Issue of July 6, and at 
last was rewarded by seeing it appear 
In the issue of the 27th. Am pleased 
with It and more than pleased with the 
Symposium. There certainly was a 
great deal of food In it for thought by 
all the writers; food that will lead every 
render into a better knowledge of the 
higher light.”

Rev. Harry J. Moore has been lectur
ing at No. 6311 Parnell avenue, tF- 
dty. He seems to be giving excellent 
satisfaction. .. :

John W. Ring writes: “I lectured to a 
fnir sized and very appreciative au- 
fllence in San Antonio, Texas,. Sunday, 
Inly 21, and I think tliiit this fall things 
rill move on all right there. I now go 
:o Oklahoma for a few weeks recrem 
don, and to take my chance in the'gov- 
trnment lottery of lands there." ■ 
, A. J. Weaver writes to correct'a mis
take made in the heading of his article 
In last week’s Progressive Thinker. 
Instead of “The Spiritual Training 
School” it should have been “The Splr-’ 
dualist Training School,.” which latter 
-js its name. A spiritual school would 
oc one that trains simply.tbe spiritual 
pature and may as< truly belong -to 
Methodists or Unitarians gs to. Splrll- 
oallsts. This is not simply a spiritual 
school but Is a Spiritualist school estab
lished for Spiritualist workers. .. ; r .

Edgar W: Umersonwould give notice' 
lo his Western friends that be will be 
it Chesterfield Camp, Ind., from Au
gust 3 to 19 inclusive. He would1 be 
pleased to taeet them all there, as lie 
Will not be at Clinton, Iowa, this year.

morning before breakfast, and did it in 
just 100 minutes, and stopped full 10 
minutes on the ivay, so I really walked 
it In 90 minutes. I will be 77 years old 
the 10th of next month.”

W. F. Randolph writes: "The Ashley 
camp-meeting Is having a large attend
ance. Test mediums are C. H. Figuers 
and Frank T. Ripley, and they are do
ing good work. No camp Is complete 
without these two mediums. Excursions 
from Cleveland and Columbus August 
4. E. W. Sprague, Mrs. Curran and 
Dr. Talkwell, of Columbus, are the 
speakers. There were many Cleveland 
and Columbus people present on last 
Sunday.”

Lyman C. Howe writes from Detroit, 
Mich.: “I speak here to-night and go 
to Grand Rapids, Briggs Parfi^Thurs- 
day. I go to Chesterfield for August 4, 
6 and 7. I am engaged in Buffalo the 
first four Sundays of September, and iu 
Norwich, Ct., all of October. Will an
swer calls In New England for Novem
ber and December, or anywhere be
tween Buffalo and Norwich, going or 
coming. The fifth Sunday of September 
is free to any who call." ,

W. T. Nichols writes: “Notwithstand
ing the fact that last Sunday was.the 
hottest of the season the lecture and se
ance given by Julia Steelman Nichols 
at the Athenaeum, 26 East Van Buren 
street, was well attended. The lecture 
was the fourth of the series on. ‘The 
Science of Mediumship.' It was fol
lowed by one hour devoted to readings 
and spirit messages from sealed photo
graphs, the accuracy, of this work cre
ating much interest. These • meetings 
will be continued Indefinitely every 
Sunday evening, the Indications being 
that theré are niany ln Chicago anxious 
to learn something about practical steps 
to mediumship." , •

^Mr. and Mrs. -Richmond passed 
through thè city last week, spending a 
few hours at their home in Rogers 
Park. They went t¿ Cassadaga,' N. Y., 
and from tlícré will proceed to Onset. 
They’say their return was ll|ce doming 
from Hades to Varadlsé, on account of 
the unbroken heat, and drouth prevail
ing in thè Southwest..^ .

A Springfield (MoJ paper, says: “Mrs. 
Còra'L. V. Richmond delivered an able 
nnd interesting lecture.Tuesday even
ing at the Spiritualists’, meeting at Zoo 
Dark on ‘Christianity, Socialism and 
Spiritualism.’. She is a very captivating 
speaker and as ¡in intellectual matter it 
was finé; -Her theory Is tbat Spirituals 
ism is'the 'logical fruitage of which 
Christianity-'Is the- bud and Socialism 
the blossom. The diction and the de
livery of this lady is such as to .make 
her a marked woman. As for thè bal
ance of thè performance there were 
two features. One was made up of 
testi by Miss Josie K. Folsom and the 
other was a.slate writing exhibition by

Prof. Wheeler. To the infidel they pre
sented no points of interest or import
ance and were looked on as a waste of 
good time. But to the initiated and 
those who had faith they,were liberally 
applauded. Almost anybody can appre
ciate the magnificent oratory and 
strong intelligence of Mrs. Richmond, 
but there tlie interest is apt to termi
nate with the average individual. While 
not agreeing with, some of her con
clusions it is a pleasure to follow her 
stately periods and charming present
ment o*  the great principles underlying 
our religious system and the social 
order.” Mrs. Richmond delivered her 
farewell address for this season at Zoo 
Park Camp, Sunday evening, July 21, 
to, an immense audience. The people of 
Springfield appreciate her work, and 
this was their testimony—a very re
fined audience, notwithstanding the 
heat and dust.

L. Murphy writes: “The Church of 
the Spirit Communion, Kenwood Hall, 

,4308 Cottage Grove avenue, was fa
vored Sunday afternoon by Dr. A. 
Houghton, who delivered a-very able 
lecture on‘Life.’ The meeting was a 
grand success in every particular. At 8 
p. m. Dr. J. O. M. Hewitt lectured to an 
appreciative audience. His subject was 
‘Man.’ His general knowledge enables 
him td talk on any subject. Mr. Hewitt 
has consented to be present at the 
afternoon meetings and assist ta con
ducting it. Jlpirlt greetings through the 
mediumship of Mr. H. F. Coates were 
given and were all recognized and ap
preciated. Mediums' and others are so
licited to come and assist with the ex
ercises.”

Scribe writes: “Chesterfield Camp 
opened iu splendid condition. Sunday 
was the banner opening day. It was 
the largest attendance for opening Sun
day the camp has ever had. Anna L. 
Gillespie and E. W. Sprague were the 
speakers, and none of these good work
ers ever did better. Reporters for the 
secular press were much in evidence, 
and gave fine reports of the meeting. 
The management is doing everything 
for the comfort of the guests. The hotel 
is clean; good meals, and ta fact all is 
in first class shape."

Address G. W. Kates and wife at the 
folio-wing camps: Island Lake, Mich. 
(Brighton P. O.), August 8 to 0; Grand 
Ledge, Mich., 10 to ICS; Haslett Park, 
Mich., 17 to 23; Maple Dell, Mantua
Station, Ohio, August 24 to Septem
ber 2.

E. V. B. writes from Vicksburg, 
Mich.: “A good slate writing medium 
could make, no doubt, a very profitable 
compensation by coming to Vicksburg 
Camp for the whole course of the meet
ing. There are a great many here who 
desire to have this phase, and It, 1 
think, would make more converts than 
all the speaking."

Mrs. Erin M. Chassee writes from 
Seattle, Wash.: “I am a worker, but 
not In public work, yet am preparing 
myself so as to take up the truth and 
teach it, as the old faithful ones are 
called on higher. I have just, lately 
finished a course of (six months) les
sons from Esther G. Thomas and her 
grand guides and teachers. Her classes 
are formed for the purpose of soul
culture and sonl-unfoldinent. it is, in
deed', a privilege to be numbered 
among those who hnve been taught by 
her masters. We have only one society 
in Seattle that has a lyceum and con
ference meeting, the First Spiritualist 
Society. The lyceum is small, but It 
has earnest workers back of It and is 
sure to progress. The conference meet
ings are good, an open platform where 
all are welcome to express their views 
of truth. This society is going to camp 
through the month of August and ex
pects to organize a regular camp-meet
ing. We need more workers here on 
tbe Coast; by that I mean Spiritual 
workers, and we hope that the estab
lishment of a camp will bring the right 
sort. It is the request of the writer that 
all who vead this will send this society 
a good strong thought of success.”

J. M. Leake writes: “I have six num
bers of the premium books. I prize 
them very highly. I do not see how we 
are ever going to have a true brother
hood of humanity or an organization 
until we are liberal enough to let every 
one have his own honest thought, un
questioned.”

Mrs. Albert Anderson writes: “The 
Progressive Thinker is the most wel
come of all our papers, and It would be 
quite a trial to have to do without it, 
even for a short time. My parents read 
my paper and are as eager to get It as 
we are.”

Mrs. Zenfs Maxim writes from Upson, 
Wis.: “I have been requested to explain 
how tbe Zenas Maxim gold, silver and 
copper mine, of Rouse, Wis., was lo
cated. It was ta this way: I was in a 
hall In Ashland, Wis., to hegr Mrs. R. 
M. Barton, a medium, lecture.. She was 
a stranger there and to me. After her 
lecture she said, pointing to me, that 
she could see me living in a little log 
house on a homestead; tbat she could 
see me sitting on a flat rock close to a 
stream of water; that she see me dip up 
water, take some in my mouth, and spit 
it out. I could not swallow it, for It 
tasted so strong of copper, all of which 
was true. She said: ‘Under tbat rock 
is one of the richest deposits of mineral 
ta the country; plenty of silver and gold 
there, but pay no attention to that, as 
the copper is rlclier than all else put 
together, and of the finest quality nnd 
an Immense quantity of it.’ To test her 
I went the next day to see her, think
ing she could not recognize me. She 
went into a trance and repeated it all 
over just as she had told, me the night 
before. It blds fair to be, as she said, 
one of'the very richest mines ta the 
country.” . ‘

Count Leb Tolstoi, the famous Rus
sian philosopher and novelist, Is not 
among those who uphold “the right of a 
man to take his own life. In a private 
letter recently published ta Russia the 
count says: “The question ‘Has a Man 
a Right to Take His Own Life?’ Is in
correctly framed. In this matter there 
can be no: question of right. We can 
only ask If It is wise (and, therefore, 
moral, for wisdom and morality , are 
identical) to kill one’s self. No, It' Is 
foolish, atr foolish as It would be to cut 
the stajk ot a .plant that one wishes to 
destroy. The plant does npt pprlsh, but 
its growth becomes distorted. Life-is 
indestructible; it is Independent of time 
and space and therefore death can only 
alter the form of life arid destroy its 
manifestations In this'1 world. But if I 
put an end to my life in this World, in 
the first place I do not know whether 
life In the-next will be mdre agreeable, 
and, in the second place, I deprive my
self of the .possibility of winning for 
myself all that may be attainable In 
this ''world. Besides, and this Is the 
main'point, it is foolish for me to kill 
'myself, because, by putting an end to
my earthly life merely because it seems 
unpleasant, I show that I have a per
verted idea of the object of life. I as
sume Its object to be enjoyment, while 
its real purposes should be the perfect
ing of my individuality (ego) and the 
service of humanity in general. Sui
cide is, therefore, Immoral. Our life is 
given to us to be used until Its natural 
end in the service of others. But the 
zuicide enjoys life only so long as it 
seems pleasant to him, .whereas in all 
probability its usefulness is just be
ginning when it becomes unpleasant. 
Every task is disagreeable at first,”

Mrs. Isa Wilson Kayner will attend 
the Los Angelesi/Jaiirp-meetlng, Cal.

Louise De Fewest,»corresponding sec
retary writes: VBleadif permit the read
ers of our much1 beloved Progressive 
Thinker to kndw that, thqugh our dear 
and honored pastor, Mrs. 'Richmond, is 
still upon her annual Eastern lecturing 
tour, we still hold our bi-monthly Band 
of Harmony meeting; ■ and expect all 
loyal ones to1 "be piesent. Our next 
meeting is this iweek,'Thursday, Aug. 1; 
afternoon session at 3; evening session 
beginning at 7:30. All 'are welcome. 
We have many features which will in
terest even during this torrid weather. 
All are expected to bring refresh-
ments." i '

T. F. Lee writes from California: "I 
wish to expresil'my aityreclatlon of your 
editorial of July' 20, Headed ‘Appalling 
Ignorance,' and especially the last nine 
lines, for in them it seems to me you 
strike the key-note wherein lies tlie dif
ficulty for Spiritualists to unite as a 
thinking body or organization; those 
who are so enthusiastic for Organiza
tion are determined to exclude the In
dependent thinker. Amen to J. S. 
Loveland’s work and may he hold them 
level until the independent thinker shall 
be provided for and have a hearing iu 
the organization that is to b'e. Iron
clad rules aud constitutions never pro
gress. Tying to tlie Imperfect history 
of the past is equally as bad. Those 
words of yours burn In my very being, 
‘The hope of the world is in the inde
pendent thinker,” and I carry the last 
nine lines of said article in my hat. 
Give thought a chance to expand is my 
strongest desire. Truth is the watch
word. The world has been tied to the 
phst too long. Oh! give each one a 
chance to express something fresh."

G. Figley, Route 1, Bryan, Ohio, has 
just issued a vigorous address entitled 
‘Political Pointers; 'Whither Are We 
Drifting as a Nation?’ While they last, 
he will send them prepaid for five cents 
per copy; six for fifteen cents; one doz
en for thirty cents.

Mrs. Laura Blakeman writes: “Mrs. 
Emily D. King, of Butler, Branch coun
ty, Mich., is an eloquent speaker. I 
do not know of a finer family than she 
has brought up under the true princi
ples of Spiritualism.”

John Schafer, the Brooklyn (N. Y.) 
boy who was restored to consciousness 
after having been half an hour in the 
water, recently fold his story of how it 
feels to be drowned. “It happened,” he 
said, “when I took my first high dive. 
It was from a pile that stood a good 
distance out of the water. I hit tlie 
tvater and weiit down. I remember foil
ing pretty well satisfied with myself for 
the good dive I had made aud deter
mined to repeat it as soon as I came to 
the surface. All of once it occurred to 
me that I was going down a long lime. 
I asked myself why I didn’t start to
ward the surface. There appeared to 
be some kind of suction that was drag
ging me down all the time. I thought 
it was caused by a ferry boat going out 
of the slip and tlint I would soon go up. 
My eyes becaiAe dim, and my ears 
rang, but I felf’no pain. I don’t re
member when I began lo breathe and 
fill up with water. All I remember is 
floating around down there for a long 
time. I did not1 think Of dying, nor did 
the events of my life'bass through my 
mind: All my 'faculties seemed to be 
bent on trying 'to figure out why I did 
not go up. Just as iify eyes were get
ting so dim that 1 could scarcely make 
anything out I saw some object coming 
toward me from the surface. It ad
vanced and receded several times and 
finally 'it touched me.1 The next I re
member was a feeling of exultation at 
being in the sunlight.' But the bright 
air seemed oppressive. Then I fell Into 
unconsciousness ahd did not recover my 
senses until next' day.’ Schaefer savs 
the dark object''he saw was probably 
one of his companions, who dived half 
a dozen times in the effort to recover 
his body.

George Slaughter, of Charlotte, Mich., 
.wishes to find bls uncle, F. R. Slaugh
ter. If any one reading this will send 
him liis address, it will greatly oblige 
him, an invalid.

tions with the inevitable result-that 
they become thorough believers in 
sp|rit§ comipunlcatlng w)th tfce living.

i will endeavor to answer a few ques
tions that are asked about spirit mani
festations. Why do not splits commuui 
cate without a medium? Because only 
sensitives or negative persons can be 
used as mediums or Instruments. Why 
can spirits manifest easier in darkness 
than in the light? Because light is a 
positive force and darkness a negative 
force. As well ask why an artist must 
develop the negative for a photograph 
in the dark. Spirits tell me 'they can
not get near a positive person who Is 
a disbeliever in spirit return, only in 
the presence of a medium, and even 
then the mind of the positive weakens 
the spirit power. Why? Because 
thoughts are things and go out from the 
thinker and repel the spirit with a force 
that precludes the possibility of the 
spirit approaching near to the person. 
SOME SAMPLE MANIFESTATIONS.

I knew a couple, and I think I never 
knew a more congenial couple than 
they; never a cross word or unpleasant 
look between them, perfectly devoted 
to each other. He ¡8 still in the flesh; 
she has passed away. I asked her spirit 
if she is much in the company of her 
husband. Her. answer was: “I cannot 
get near him; he is a disbeliever and so 
positive that his thoughts repel me.” I 
asked the spirit of a friend of. mine 
whose wife survives him and is a dis
believer in spirit return: “When on the 
earth plane, where do you make the
most frequent visits?”
was: “ 
house?”

"At your house.”
The answer 
‘Why at my

'Because you are in sympathy
with me, I can get close to you. You 
do not shut the door in my face.”

I,here give a synopsis of what I re
ceived from a few prominent persons 
and others since they passed to spirit 
life. From Judge David Davis, written 
on paper by lamp light, he said: "My 
friends, truth will bear investigation. 
Go on. You are In the right."

From Judge John M. Scott, by tipping 
the table, he said: "Friends, while on 
earth I thought 1 knew what was right, 
but when I came over here I found I
knew nothing.” 

From Dr. D.
trumpet, only a 
passed over. He

0. Moore through a 
few days after he 

said: “Friends, what

PHENOMENAL.
Interesting Experiences of a 

Bloomington Man.

About the year A. D. 1852 spirit man 
ifestatlons commenced in McLean coun
ty, using different, phases of medium
ship. With some mediums the spirit 
communicated with the living by rap
ping on the table, others ’ by tipping a 
small table when tile medium’s hand 
was laid passively on it, and with some 
by writing with the hand of the me
dium. Since that tinje it has developed 
other phases of mediumship, to-wlt: 
Independent writing on paper and be
tween two slates fastened together. 
They also talk through the medium 
while in a trance, and Inspire some me
diums to talk when not entranced; 
with some mediums they talk to tbe 
living, through a trumpet made of 
aluminum, a very light metal, the 
spirits holding the trumpet up them
selves, while some mediums are clalr- 
audient (hear the spirits talk) others are 
clairvoyant (see the spirits) and with 
some mediums the spirits materialize 
(show themselves In human form) and 
talk. Also unseen spirits talk in the 
presence of some mediums, and other 
manifestations often take place in the 
presence of mediums, Buch as spirit 
lights, moving articles x>f furniture, 
pencil pictures, spirit, photographs of 
the dead, ringing loud bells, playing 
musical instruments, staging, laughing, 
sobbing, kissing, imitating musical in
struments through a trumpet and often 
fondling their living friends'with spirit 
hands. ' I '

WHAT HAS BEE^ HEARD.
All the said manifestations I have 

felt, seen or heard, in pie. presence of 
many \Other perqpis except full form 
materialization, aji'hough I have seen 
materialized spirli hands, and said man
ifestations all done ta day . light or by 
lamp light, except]'the/talking of the 
spirits. I have spen a lady get a mes
sage from her deceased^ sister In open 
day light by bolding t$e small end of 
the trumpet to tjie, ea^; the large end 
resting on the hanii of jhe medium. It 
is only my design lnothls article to 
certify to the ptajilomqiia and not the 
philosophy of Spiritualism. Would-be 
critics can evolvq^ne spun theories as 
to the gcnutaeness.,of spirit communion 
with the living,- b'ut 'yhen an honest 
seeker after truth,.gives It a thorough 
Investigation, he fvIJI acknowledge it to 
be a'truth beyond" the-power of man 
to refute.

Spirit manifestation and communion 
with the living is not qf modern birth; 
the Bible Is full of it , Please read the 
28th chapter of 1st Samuel and the En
cyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism by 
Moses> Hull; God istsplrlt, and every 
spirit is a part of God. Spirit manifes
tations are done through natural laws, 
indeed the spirits tel) us that natural
ism would be a bettet.name for it thau 
Spiritualism. I wiil siiy to friends who 
scoff at spirit communion with the liv
ing that many scientific scholars, col
lege professors and statesmen of re
nown have spent much time trying .to 
solve the mystery of Spirit manifesto-1

little I knew about -Spiritualism lias 
been of great benefit to me since I 
passed out of the body. Had I known 
on earth what 1 do now, I would have 
proclaimed it from the house tops.”

From Joseph Templeton, engineer 
who was killed on the C. & A. recently. 
He first mad? a spirit light as large as a 
man’s hand which remained for a min
ute, then talked through the trumpet, 
giving Ills name, stilting he made the 
light to represent the headlight of an 
engine as iriPiidditioiiil] evidence of his 
identiiy, and that he was exceedingly 
happy to be able to bear witness that 
there is no death.”

A telegrapher residing in Blooming
ton had a lady friend who in life imd-.-r- 
stood telegraphy. She Is now in spirit 
life. Willie he was in my presence she 
came and communed with him by tap
ping lightly on the table, representing 
tlie clicks of a telegraph instrument, lie 
talking to her with tlie natural voice.

WONDERS YET TO BE.
A German Rat In a circle In my pres

ence and the ni< dlnin could neither talk 
nor understand German. He was hard 
of hearing. Ills spirit friends talked lo 
him through a trumpet in Ilie German 
language with loud voices. I will 
further say that three different letters 
were written In niy presence by the 
spirits without the aid of human hands 
to persons residing in this city, and 
many other short written messages.

Now, I will say lo my unbelieving 
friends before you pronounce me. crazy 
or a dreamer, Investigate for your
selves. 1 have medlumlstlc powers. 
My younger brother and I have called 
them often and conversed with them 
when we were boys and I knew for my
self nnd not for another, that It Is a 
wonderful truth. And, honest reader, 
after you have given It a thorough In
vestigation, will agree with me. that
Nature's possibilities
Are yet obscured in mystery, 
Though swiftly coming to the light, 
As you enn learn from history.
The earth, the air, doth yet conceal 
Grand, glorious wonders to unfold, 
And spirit friends will yet reveal 
Grand knowledge of the human soul.

JOHN F. MYERS.
Bloomington, Ill.

Island Lake Camp, Mich.
Island Camp opened tbe 18th Inst. I

had tbe pleasure of being there three 
days, including Sunday. The camp Is 
In good order. Everything has been 
done to have It pleasant for all campers 
and attendants. Rev. B. F. Austin, of 
Toronto, Canada, gave two very In
teresting lectures. He Is a progressed 
thinker, believes in truth, justice, and 
doing good, and has a pleasing way of 
teaching Spiritualism from a common 
sense view. His Methodist brethren 
often invite him to return to tlie church; 
his answer is, “Can a chicken ever re
turn to the shell?” He will be there tbe 
most of the week.

Geo. B. Warne is chairman, filling his 
position well and pleasing the campers. 
A good man in tbe right place. The 
hotel has been finished. It is kept by 
Bro. Asa B. Smith. It Is clean and a 
good table provided. An ice house and 
preservatory has been built—it not per
fect but can be made so. .

A new boat, capable of carrying one 
hundred or more—a handsome boat, 
well and stoutly built, practically safe. 
Messrs. Brown & Collins are entitled to 
the credit of bringing it out. There is 
no” good reason why the camp should 
not be popular. They have the best of 
lectures, good mediums, good chairman, 
and good order in the camp. Spiritual
ists can afford to patronize the camp.

Business, took me away, but I shall be 
there again next Sunday.

Port Huron, Mich. A FRIEND.
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Read our announcement of this re
markable book on our second page.

"The Gospel of BuiWia, According to 
Old Records.” Told by Paul Carua, 
This book is heartily commended;to stu
dents of tho science of religions, and to 
all who wculd gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit aiitl living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit.

i Price IL For sale at thls .offlc&

A PERFECT ZZ£L/\TI\I/X?7 POCKET 
ELECTRIC fit) I 111/1 BATTERY;

PREVENTS
BLINDNESS

RESTORES
EYESIGHT

There ii no need to co blind or wear spectaclei. No need to drag or have knife used on eve» no matte! 
what tbe form of Disease you have, wbeu you can obtain an “Actlna.” It cures by abiorptlon—Cataract*  
Pterygium», etc. Read our • : . ", .

OPEN CHALLENGE TO THE OCULISTS OF AMERICA.
We will take nny of tbe patient, of the oculists who have been by them given over as Incurable, or g. 

Into the olllcc of the oculists aud take every patient they examine aud charge from 810 to ,50 for treatment!' 
will let the said oculist use lu our presence "Actlna" pocket battery ou each and every one, and tbe fid. 
Instrument shall cure every one ot a thousand which they cure by their moans and 90 per cent, of those IM. 
deem Incurable, all by the use ol one Instrument at one cost. If wc do not do this we will give ,500 to U. 
charitable Institution lu America. We have humlreils call on us whose eyes have been ruined by oculists. 
When will the people be uiudc lo understand the curse of spectacles? When shall we walk, our strseis wltb 
out being met by little children weurlug spectacles? When shall we cease to see young men and women get
ting married while wearing stu ctueles? Wlicu shall we cease to see the propagation of the species wlthhalft- 
blind eyes? Nover until the cm so of tlie oculist Is abandoned; when the follies of tho optician have bee. 
exposed. Hera lu America oculists .are wearing glasses on the street, opticians are wearing glasses on th. 
streets, doctors arc wearing glasses on tho s.trei'ts, and yet there need not be a glass worn ou she streets of 
America If "Actlna" was used by tho deluded victims of tbe oculist.

Catarrh and all forms ot disease of the bead cured without the enrse of drugs or unnatural butcheries. 
Write us about your case and be assured that your eyes may be restored to a perfect condition alter all th. 
oculists have fulled, . *■

PROF. WILSON’S MAGNETO-CONSERVATIVE GARMENTS
cure Paralyse, Rheumatism and all chronic form« of disease. These Garments are as puzzling to tbe Pbyst- 
clona» In the wonder-working "ACTINA." ■

A VALU ABLE BOOK FHEE. Contains treatise ot the human system, Its diseases and cuce, and- 
thousands of rolcreuces and testimonials.

NEW YORK and LONDON ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION,
AGENTS WANTED. Dept. T.» 029'Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of “All’s Right with the World." Cloth 270 
pages. Mr. Newcomb made a distinct success with 
“All's Right with the World,” which continues In tbe 
.front rnuk uf tbe Metaphysical books tbat ure now so 
popular. Theg’-eat. number who have jeen cheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by tins wise teacher whose words of help are doing so 
mucb lo nake the world bet.er by making men aud 
women better able to understand and enjoy It.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail”
is a simple study of that strange and beautiful thing 
called life, but grand In its scholarly simplicity. It 
will be In demand by many who have not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price 91.50. For sale at 
this office. ’

A Study of
Elizabeth Barrett Browning. 

By Lilian Whiting,
Author of “Tbe World Beautiful,” “Kate Field,” 
‘•After Her Death,” “From Dreamland Seot," etc, 
With portrait. Iflmo. Cloth, gilt- Price91.25. The 
writer of thU “Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning" 
has thrown the book Into five chapter», with sub titles 
as follows:
LIVING WITH VISIONS. “SummerSnow of Apple 

Blossoms;” Music-Flow of Pindur; Friends In tbe 
Unseen.

LOVES OF THE POETS. The Prefigured Friend;
Vita Nouva; “One Day, My Siren.1’

IN THAT NEW WOULD. Plea und Poetry; In Casa 
Giildl; Florentine Days; Walter Savage Laudor.

ART AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; Tbe 
Clasped Hands; Kate Field's Records; Mrs. 
Browning's Death.

LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual 
Lawiri Modern Scientific Thought; Tbe Consider 
ation ofGenlus.

For Sale at this office.

ENCYCLOPEDIA
.. . OF ..

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
...OR...

A CONCORDANCE
To the principal passages of the Old and Nets 

Testament Scriptures which prove 
or imply Spiritualism/

Together with a brief history of tho origin of many of 

the Important books of the Blbla,

BY MOSES HULL.
Mach that 1« In tht, book appeared In an abridged 

term In a serlea of nine full page« of Tax Paoaiizt,- 
ivx Thinker. These articles were prepared a*,  the 
call of hundreds of Spiritualists who felt the need of 
eomokludof document for ready reference. They 
only seemed to whet the appetite lor morei hence the 
publication of this work.

New York
Magazine of Mysteries

The most wonderful and interesting magaxlne published" 
Id the world on the Mysteries of Life and Occult Science. It 
contains the Mysteries offirtaau and tbelr meaaton, OloriftM 
Visions, Occult toners, Astrology, liypsotisB, PsycholpfjY 
Telepathy, Psyebometry, Magnetism, 8oul Clianulng, CUD*  
toyanee, Xadern Bpirltaallsm, Graphology, Falmistry. I'aaep*  
Powers, Mental Healing, etc. 8‘J large pagca of solid reaittf 
matter. Ko adiertUemenU. No free topics, ji.ooaycar. 
Send io cents for a sample copy of the great Hagasla*  
of Myeleriki to-day. Address TilOMPHON & CO.j 
Publishers, 833 William Street, New York City, N. Y.

THE SOULFUL MAGAZINE

PUBLICATIONS 
. — OF —

HUDSON TUTTLE.
-------------- 0---------- ---

A LIBRARY OF SPIBITUAB 
SCIENCE.

f w aw .. v. a*  >
Tbcauttior, Moses Hull, ba» written manyvolamei 

onSplrltu&llatlstlcand other themesand each one ta 
full of careful study on tho subject chosen. Mr. 
Hull, In his Introduction of this work sayst

“Hoping that this book win serve to lead the people 
out of the wilderness of doubt and despair; and that 
when Spiritualism shall have wrested the Bible from 
its •sanctified’enemies, It will not’spike’ It, but will 
use It to batter down the wall» of Christian supersti
tion and ignorance, I send It out on Its errand of en
lightenment with tho humble prayer that it will prove 
a divine benediction to every reader." i

Tiik Encyclopedia of Biblical SpraiTUAiisu

---------------o--------------

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays to utilize and explain the vast al*  
ray of facts in its field of research by referring mem 
to a common cause, and from them arise to tbe law*  
and conditions of Man's spiritual being. Third etU< 
tlon. Price, 75 cents.

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI.
। ENCE.
' Not servile trust to the Gods, out knowledge of tbo 

laws of tbe world, belief in the divinity of man and 
bls eternal progress toward perfection Is tbe foundar 
lion of this buok. Price, fl.

t LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
! In this story the scenes are laid on earth, end In tbv 

;plrii wurld presenting the spiritual philosophy and 
; the real life of spiritual beings. All questions which 

arise od that subject are answered. Price SGceuu.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
Tbe History and Laws of Creation. Revised and 

annotated English odltion. “Tbe Cosmogony of 8dIp> 
Itualtim." Price, fl, r

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE 
j SPIRIT-WORLD.
i kngllib edition. Price, ,1.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAM.
Containing tbe latest investigations and discoveries, 

and a thorough presentation of this interesting sub« 
jeeL English edition. Price, si.

THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 
THE SACRED HEART.

This hook was written for tn object, and has been 
pronounced equal In lu exposure of the diabolical 
methods of Catholicism to “Uncle Tom’» Cabin.” 
Price, 25 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.

contains 885pages, beautifully printed on good paper, 
contains a full-page portrait of the author ana If 
handeomely bound Tn cloth. Every Spiritualist should 
have this work.

PRICE SI. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICF

E. 0. BABBITT’S WORKS.
Human Culture and Cure.

Fan Flrat. Tbe Philosophy of Cure. Paper corer. 
50 cent».

Human Culture and Cure.
Part Second. Marriage, Sexual Development and 

Social Upbuilding. Cloth, 75 oentt.

Social Upbuilding, '
Including Co-operative System« and the Bapplne 

and Ennobling ol Humanity. Paper cover, 15 cents.

Health and Power.
A Handbook of Cure, Etc, Cloth, 25 conta-, Leal’as 

85 cents. *

A thrilling psychologies] story of evangelization 
and free thought. It is to Protestantism what "The 
Secrets ot tbe Convent" Is to Catholicism. Price, » 
cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. How ta form circles, and de» ' 

velop and cultivate mediumship. Names of eminent 
Spiritualists. Their testimony. Elgbt-page tract for 
mission work. Single copies, 6 cents; 100 for »1.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
u Emma Rood Tuttle. Thia volume contains tbe 
pest poems of tbe author, and some of tbe most popu
lar songs with tho music by eminent composers. Th< 
ruems are admirably adapted for recitations. 22^ 

ages, beautifully bound. Price, 91.

■ THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
I For the home, tbe lyceum and societies. Annual 

of physical, Intellectual and spiritual culture. By 
Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by tlie aid of wbl <b a 
progressive lyceum, a spiritual or liberal iocletv may 
De organized and conducted without other assistance. 
Price, 50 cents; by the dozen, 40 centa, Exprest 
chargoi unpaid.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTESTRECITATIONS.
For bornene Education, with plan ot the Angel 

Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma Rood Tuttle. 
Price, 25 cents.

Religion.
Moit thoughtful, spiritual and excellent 'aottk 

11: paper, 50 cento.

Principles of Light a.id Color.
One ol the greatest hooka of tbe age. Mt by ma. 

83 cents extra. j

AU Books Sent Postpaid. Address 
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.

Berlin Height«, Ohio.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE To Advance Humane Education
in All Its Phases,

PART 1 THE PENTATEUCH.
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Commenta on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Number» 
and Deuteronomy» by 1- , tyceums and Societies that wish to get up eK>

w« _ FBting, Interesting and Daying entertaimnentaElUabeth Cady Stanton, EOllo Deoereus not do batter than to bare a Prize (Site™ Tbel» 

Ure plan, with full directions, 1» in the book, and 
may be easily managed. Nothing kindles enthusiast*  
more quickly than an Angell Prize Contest! Nott**  
Ing 1» seeded more. Any Individual mty orgaplx® 
*ne in his own town and reap a financial rewar£ 

I TBY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Addreu

Blake, Bev. Phebe Hattaford, Clara Be
wick Colby, Ellen Battelle BletrUk, 

Mn. LouUa Southworth, Vr- 
nila N. Gettefeld, and 

France» E. Barr.

'In every soul there Is bound up some truth and 
tome error, and each gives to the world Ot thought 
what no other one possesses."—Cousin.

Tbe bright and »choiarly commenta of thia galaxy f LHrrht minala an*  Af ^aon tatama*  «kB * 1

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights. Ohio.

of bright mind« are of deep Interest, end throw a —. __ 

the spiritual alps
Price 50c. For sale at tala Office.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART IL
Judge», Klnn, Prophets end Apoitlea, Comments 

on tbe Old ana New Testaments, from Joibua to Her*

And How We Ascend Them.
How to reach that altitude where spirit la supreme 

and all things are subject to Iu By Moses Hull. Price 
tn cloth.« cents: paper SS cts. For sale at this office.

elation. The comment« are keen, bright »plcy, tun 
ot wit, the work ot radical thinker,, who are not I
Ignorant ot the higher crltlclim. There 1» not a dull1 
page. Paper, 50c. -

Woman: A Lecture Delivered to

Apocryphal New Testament
Belog all tbo Gospels, Eplitlcs, and other pieces 

cow extant, attributed In the first four centuries to 
Jesus Christ, his apostles and tbelr companions, and 
not Included In the New Testament by lu compilers. 
Cloth, 91.50. For sale at this office.

Ladies Only,
I By Mn. Dr. BulburL Ol the pretent «tatù» ci 

woman, phyilcally, mentally, morally end «ptritually. 
Tbe divine law of true bemäntel marriage, etc. 
price, 10c.

li tbo Invention of apractical medium, under iplrit 
tuldanco, and 1» designed to develop medlomihlp. 
Many, by Ra ute, have recelvodUonf communica
tion» from »pint friend», and expreic great »atiBfao*  
ÌIon. Price; 91« and 20 cento extra for expra»iage< 

p or »ale at the offleoof Tux PxoobxibitxThikxxju

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magie 
Versus Black. .

By Alwyn M. Thurber.- Occult philosophy cIothH 
In «tory formi- .Imi to give a better understanding ot 
magic, black and white. 880 largo psgt,. Cloth, >1.25.

Works of Thomas Paine
Anew edition in paper cover« with luta clear tjp«, 

. comprlatngi -
. Age of Reason.. w...25 ote. '

Rights of Man...........25 cts.
Crisis..................t'...25ots.
Common Sense. ....... 16 Ota

Thlilzaipiendid opportunity to tecura tbeke itand* ♦rd wort», aa the price te within th» nMh ot tU. For 
Mio at thia office. ' .

ZUGASSENTS DISCOVERY. '
Beguel to Ths Strike of a Bex. -By Geoigo.lt. W0M& roper. 95 cent».. For »ala at th!« office. .

ORIGIN OF LIFE
u>a How the Spirit Body- Grow». By It- Firtdny. Price, 10c. For vale kt ttti»

Out of the Depths Into the light. 
By Samuel Bowleai Mn.Carries, 8. Twlng, mMlum. 
Thl. !z * very InUreetlng little book, end will be op- 
preeleted mm etart to fallt; by aU'who wlih to gain 
iptrllual Information. Price ts eu. For ule at thli 
omce. , . . ' -. . ■ - ■

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
A leriei of leiiou on tbe relttton» of the eptrlt to 

Ite own ofnntim, and tbo Intor-relation of human 
beinn with roferpnee to health« diieaie and beallnj. 
Br the spirit of Dr. Benjamin Ruth, through tbo me- 
diWMjrtp of Mri. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, phyilclanand SpiritoaUetabonldrcaX 
taaaam ToraaUttUladB». ______________ -

, „ „ A* U ft. '

Geoigo.lt


NOW REftDY FOR DELIVERY

।1 This department 1; under the man- 
(Bgement of '
, HUDSON TUTTLE.

'Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio,

“l+ovV Shall I Beconie a Medi 
tun/’ Fully /Vnsw/eifed

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
(have called forth such n host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the mpst condensed form, aud often 
Clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, aud tho stylo becomes .thereby as
sertive, which of all things Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
tbeir questions and write letters o£ in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time and 
place, and all aro treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be.read. If tbe request be made, 
tbe name' wlll not bo published.'The 
correspondence ot this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while, I ■ freely give what
ever Information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex- 
pectcd. HUDSON TUTTLE.

The above question is comprehensively an
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work, en
titled “Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions 
and Cultivation,” It is now ready for delivery.

Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price, 
postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in eve
ry family. Address HUDSON TUTTLE,

Berlin Heights, Ohio. . •

sonous secretion to inflame the wound. 
Their lancet is tipped with the germs of 
malaria and yellow fever, which thus 
Introduced corrupt the .blood, and bring 
pain to which the torture of the Inquisi
tion can not be compared. ■ .

With what malignant cunning these 
germs were devised! with what gloat
ing flendlshness the mosquito fitted for 
his deadly bite! ,

With what envenomed hate the can
cer cell is planted on the face of loveli-

A NEW CAMP.
Fine Prospects Before It.

Í,

E

>

ncss!

. AGENTS WANTED.
Agents wanted in every town and 

elty for tbe sale qf “Mediumship and. 
Its Laws.” Price,, single copy, to any 
address, 85 cents. For terms to agents, 
Address Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 
Ohio. : :

D. H. Chase: Q. Do spirits give ap
proval’ or denial of man’s descent from 
apes?

A. The theory of evolution does not 
claim that man descended from the 
apes. No student of this subject ever 
made that claim, which Is one of the 
“theological lies” promulgated to bring 
the theory Into disrepute.

It would be Impossible to take the 
highest form of the ape family, and 
transform it by generation or training, 
however long continued, into a human 
being. The tendency would be to make 
a more perfect ape. As man has ad
vanced along one line, the ape has 
along another. The red, .yellow black 
and white races of mankind are bo dis
tinct that they never could originate 
one from the other. The negro Is not a 
degenerate white man, nor the red man 
a descendant of the yellow. The origin 
of map means the origin of these races, 
in different localities, under various cir
cumstances. Tbe ape family is a con
temporary branch, and this attachment 
to the great paternal stream of animal 
life dates several millions of years in 
the past, even before the great Ice 
Age. when the climate of the earth was 
tropical. Starting from its Independent 
point of departure .each race has pro
ceeded divergently. These remote an
cestors of apes and mankind nearly ap
proached each other.'

Have I finished the list? Nay, I 
might write for a long life time and not 
half complete It. Numberless examples 
where there is a clear calculation for in
flicting riot only pain but torture. The 
harvest extends in waving gold over 
the fields wrought by the sweat of 
labor, and the goodness of sunshine and 
shower has brought It to maturity. In 
an hour, the whirlwind has destroyed 
all, scattered the home of the worker, 
and dashed wife, husband or children 
to deatl;, Who rules—a “mathematl-1 
clan,” or devil!

And thus is tbe position tbat the dis
cussion of this unfathomable question 
Is unprofitable, supported. The flower 
led us away by its beautiful structure 
according to the laws of mathematics, 
and we thought the key was in our 
hands by which toenter the holy of 
holies. We apply the key, and open the 
door, not to a shrine of goodness, but 
to the altar of fiendish cruelty and lust 
for praise!

Camp Cassadaga.
ofWe are crowding in a good deal 

hard work at Camp Cassadaga, as the

T. Q. What is the preponderant tee- 
tlmohy of spirita as to the nature and 
existence of Jesus Christ!

A. There is the same confliction of 
belief and conjecture on the communi
cations of spirits, on ■ this subject as 
among mankind.; And thia shows that 
there Is .no demonstrated foundation of 
fact on which to build. If there were 
they would give these facta of their ex
perience in tho new life, instead of re
peating the same platitudes they reit
erated while in tbls Ufa .

' .1
Religionist, Chicago: Q. You have 

often expressed your disinclination to 
discuss the subject of God, but you 
wlll, I know, pardon me for asking your 
opinion of the Idea expressed ta the ar
ticle In; The. .Progressive Thinker of 
June 29, “Where Am I At!" When a 
spirit through the great seer A. J. Da
vis, makes the beautiful, and to me 
seemingly Irresistible argument from 
the flve-petaled flower, a flower con
structed on mathematical principles, 
and hence demanding a mathematician 
for its creator!

A. The splendid inspirational rhet
oric of the Seer was never more brill
iant thhn In tbe passage quoted, and if 
we stop with bls illustration we must 
accept his conclusion. The flower Is ex
quisitely fashioned by the laws of 
mathematics, and its creative force 
must have been a master mathemati
cian. Ten thousand flowers of varied 
species bloom-in beauty and-repeat the 
same story. It would be for our repose 
if we paused here and went no farther. 
But, alas, I have been beyond the flow
er that “demonstrates” so logically and 
conclusively the existence of a God who 
Is a mathematician, a lover of tbe beau
tiful, the perfect and the good.

As I look on the flower ta admiration 
and breathe its delightful fragrance, a 
loathsome worm crawls up the stem 
and gnaws away its heart so that it 
fails in the purpose of its being, for the 
fruit it promised Is blighted. : ' 
, I have seed tbe strong man, the most 
perfect product of creative force, 
stricken Kith fever, and they who ex
amined his blood found it filled with 
the germs of the disease, which had 
been unknowingly taken with the air, 
food or drink, and had multiplied until 
they had filled the veins, and distended 
the capillaries, and by their excretions 
poison the sources of life.

That man is Intelligent proves accord
Ing to the preceding statement an In
telligent God.- The God who created 
man, must have also created the fever' 
germ! That germ is little more than a 
point of organic .matter, which is invis
ible to the unassisted eye, and yet It is 
by its rapid multiplication and the ter
rible poison it generates, the cause of 
measureless torture. ’ '

I look through the microscope and see 
a vast army Of these ■ disease -germs. 
One is created to lodge in the lungs, 
and produce hopeless consumption. 
Another will exist in dryest dust and be 
blown by the winds over a continent to 
spread the ravages of cholera. There 
are others which breed ta the decay of 
small-pox and the plague. Agata the 

, magnifying glass shows the cancer cell 
from the cheek of a beautiful lady, 
where the growth bad fastened itself, 
and ate its way through the tissues and 
bone, converting thè blood Into poison 
and- transforming the angelic face Into 
a horrible object of loathing end pity.

The mosquito alights on my band. 
Perfect In its creation, with a set of 
blood-letting instruments more delicate 
than the hand of man can fashion. This 
insect is planned exquisitely for feeding 
on the blood of: higher animals. Not 
ono in Jen millions probably eyor finds 
opportunity to regale itself, but all are 

1 perfectly prepared. It is not enough 
lfc_that they Insert their lancet and draw 

.the blood, they ore provided with a pol-

days are passing by, carrying tbeir 
freightage of human weal or woe, 
as circumstances and environments 
dictate. Thus far, however, there has 
been very little to mar the harmony of 
the present assembly.

The rostrum has been filled by the 
very best talent found in the spiritual 
ranks. Mrs. Carrie Twlng and Lymari 
C. Howe have finished for this year 
their work, and gone. Moses and Mat
tie Hull, Prof. Lockwood- and J. Clegg 
Wright have furnished tbeir quota ot 
deeply Interesting lectures. Mr. Wright 
gave u masterly address Saturday, the 
20th. There are more to follow, both 
by Mr. Wright and Mr. Lockwood.

The class lectures by these able teach
ers are also Intensely interesting, and 
owing to tbe fact of liberal donations 
which enables the management to make 
thes.e lectures . free, large audiences 
congregate every morning at the and! 
torlum to listen nnd learn.

This step on the part of the manage
ment has found great favor and it is 
hoped this Is but the beginning of a 
very important educational work at this 
lovely camp. • —

While the philosophy of Spiritualism 
Is being presented in this able manner, 
the phenomenal part Is also well rep
resented by such fine mediums as the 
Bangs Sisters, Mrs, Wreldt, Maggie 
Gaule, Mrs. Bliss, Mrs. Moss, Mr. Har(, 
Mr. Larson, astrologer; Mr. Woods, 
astrologer, and many others who are 
fine clairvoyants, palmists, and, Indeed, 
nearly every phase known In inspira
tional and physical mediumship is to be 
found hero.

The Hull-Jamieson debate is nearly 
done, and has been of great Interest to 
many—whether of any real value to the 
cause or not It has been a wordy wnr- 
fare, and furnished considerable amuse
ment to tho friends of the principals in 
the combat.

Each day seems to add something 
more to -the many pleasant things pro
vided for the entertainment of the 
camp visitors. One of tbe latest pleas
ures is the arrival of Mr. Parker and 
sister, Mrs. Parker-Bowen, who are 
rendering some fine vocal selections of 
music, which never fail of a hearty 
encore.

The organization of a Ladles’ Aux
iliary, to be known as‘the Helping 
Hand Society, Is another pleasant In
novation and promises much socially ns 
well as profitably to those: engaged lu 
its growth. Mrs. Humphrey, president, 
and Miss Kate O. Peate, secretary. A 
five o'clock tea is to be given Wednes- 
daw p. m. by the ladies of this society, 
aud a pleasant time Is anticipated.

A good many come and go to and 
from Buffalo, as that .city is ta easy 
distance, and this affords a rare chance 
of visiting both the Exposition and the 
camp, the fare from Lily Dale being so 
small it makes a very inexpensive trip. 
. The question of the decline of Spirit
ualism is one which often comes up for 
discussion at the conferences, and 
thought exchange, and if our 'critics 
and pessimistic, friends could hear the 
evidence in protest to this mistaken 
Idea, they would find something to" 
bolster up their wavering faith. There' 
is nd evidence of decline here; nnd as 
sure as the. great sun shines on the 
earth to-day, just so surely will the 
light of Spiritual truth shine over and 
Illumine all the years tdcome, until the 
poor blind children of earth shall see 
the glorious hills of immortality rising 
over thé cold dark bed of materialism, 
death and decay. .. - , , . COR. .

Over 10,000 Spiritualists—at least that 
Is the figure given by the projectors— 
are planning to attend the one month’s 
session of the Bay View Park Spiritual 
Camp-Meeting . Association at Port 
Jefferson, Long Island, which opens on 
tlie 4th of next month, and is to be con
tinued until September 3. The projected 
event has attracted general attention 
among Spiritualists, and followers of 
the order from most of the Eastern 
States will be in attendance. Tjie idea 
is not new. There are fifty-three Spir
itual camp-meeting associations in tbe 
United States and each year each of 
them holds a monthly session at some 
suburban resort adjacent to the city or 
town in which Its headquarters is situ
ated, The Bay View Park organization 
was established this year, and includes 
among its members many well-known 
residents of New York, New Jersey, 
Connecticut and Massachusetts. Its 
purpose, according to its constitution, is 
“the promulgation of tbe religion and 
philosophy of Spiritualism, demon
strated by its phenomena. Tbe organ
ization, Its constitution adds, "shall de
clare no creed, save belief in the infinite 
splrlfof love and truth, in the immor
tality of man and spirit communion as 
demonstrated by tlie various phenome
na of spirit manifestation, the brother
hood of man and the Golden Rufe.”

The officers of the Bay View Park 
Association are: Isaac R. Sanford, pres
ident; Jennie S. Molesworth, vice-presi
dent; Dr. John 0. Wyman, secretary; 
James W. Thomas, treasurer; Henry 0. 
Dorn, Hattie Smith and Carrie Gerlach, 
auditing committee, and Tillie Evans, 
James A. Robinson, Warden H. Adams, 
Carrie 8. Thomas and Carl L. Chamber
lain, advisory board. ‘

Arrangements have been made for a 
permanent camp-meeting and summer 
colony for Spiritualists, at Bay View 
Park, Port Jefferson, and the event to 
be opened early next month, will be the 
practical inauguration of a camp-meet
ing movement . among Spiritualists, 
which will be continued regularly each 
summer ta the future. The site for the 
meeting overlooks Port Jefferson Bay. 
It comprises 250 lots, 25 feet wide, and 
from 100 to 200 feet ta depth. It has an 
extensive .water front, with a beach 
bath houses, a steamboat landing and. 
commodious pavilion. A plot of about 
200 feet square, centrally located, has 
been reserved for an nudltorlum,' and 
has been donated to tho association. 
The property Is restricted so far as 
drinking saloons, stores and factories 
are concerned. A portion of the prop
erty has been cut up Into building lots, 
and sold to Spiritualists, who are build
ing cottages thereon.

The purpose is to make this location 
exclusively a summer bome for'Spirit
ualists. • ■

The camp-meeting exercises will open 
on Sunday morning, August 4, with an 
address by President Sanford, after 
which there wlll be psychic demonstra
tions by the Rev. Ira Moore Courlis, the 
head of the Brooklyn Spiritualistic or
ganization. In the afternoon there will 
be an address by Secretary Wyman, 
and additional demonstrations by Mr. 
Courlis. Mr. Courlis will give ex
hibitions daily then for the remainder 
of the week. During the rest of the 
month many well-known Spiritual me
diums will interest the visitors. Those 
billed to appear Include Mrs. Tillie 
Evans, William Wines Sargent, Mrs. 
Carrie Thomas, Mrs. M. C. Lincoln, 
Harrison D. Barrett, president of the 
National Spiritual Association; Henry. 
C. Dorn and Beatrice A. Johnson.— 
Brooklyn (N. X.) Times.

Forest Park, Ottawa, Kansas.
As a citizen .of Kt'ankBU-- county, I 

wish to call the attention-mi the readers 
of The Progressive Wulwr to the facil
ities for holding thomouitag camp-meet
ing to be held at Fqj-.est Park, Ottawa, 
Kansas, from AuguM 24 kuBeptember 4 
Inclusive. . 1 > ¡at i '

Ottawa Is sltuatedi.in Iflbanklln coun
ty, Kansas, about 60 {nilea west of Kan
sas City, and 45 mil^s southeast of To
peka, and is accessible.by ¿both the Mis
souri Pacific and the Santa Fe rail
roads. Forest parMrcontttins about 60 
acres of beautlfulljii laid out grounds, 
where we have beittitifiiklhiwns, gravel 
walks, spraying fonjjtalhaya fine drive
way of one-half mile.' It is shaded by 
towering elms, oaks,^nd^ygluuts. It Is 
here that the Chapjtauqpq Assembly 
has been held for ,t|ip last,?-! years, and 
is supposed to be one of the most lovely 
parks west of the Mississippi. It is not 
.necessary for any one to bring tents’un
less they feel so dispose/! as there are 
buildings enough to accommodate all 
that may wish to atfpnd. Admission to 
the grounds and lecturps free, and good 
board has been contrgtced fpr at 15 
cents per meal. Cots, comfort and pil
lows, 15 cents per night, making this 
one of tby cheapest ca,mp-meetings in 
the state.

The press of Ottawa treats . us with 
the utmost courtesy, and reports our 
meetings fairly. The citizens of Otta
wa seem to like to have us among them; 
and extend every hospitality We could 
wish. . .

We have enjoyed a good string band 
from stall to. finish, aud among other 
attractions Is Mrs. Laura Payne, Inspi
rational singer and lecturer. There will 
be good speakers for eyery day and all 
phases of mediumship will be repre
sented on the grounds, including trum
pet, platform tests , and independent 
slate-writing. . .

We extend a cordial invitation to all 
genuine mediums of whatever phase, 
and we guarantee ail such to be upheld 
and sustained by this society; but for 
frauds, fakes and money-grabbers, 
their room is far preferable to their 
company, and this society will be the 
first to expose tholr nefarious practices.

For further information, address 
Jacob Hey, secretary, Overbrook, Kan
sas, or Howard Henderson, president, 
Lawrence, Kans. ' “

EZRA A. CARPENTER. 
Wellsville, Kansas.

A Tribute the Gods Night Envy.
Was it not grand! Was It not glori

ous? Was It not soul Inspiring! From 
tho Atlantic seaboard to the Glden 
Gate—from the Lakes to the Gulf. 
Aye, from tbe unseen world, too, came 
in clarion notes tho. rebuttal—the call 
to arms; and the azuye bamier studded 
with golden stars Is once more flung to 
the breeze, in defiance of credal despot
ism—a snarl from the seven-headed 
beast—and the driving of the final spike 
that nails down trip,, coffin-lid of the
ology. No more cry—“Where nre we 
at!" Why, man, we are atfiome, in our 
Father’s house, boidjpg tho everlasting 
links of a chain thatt.can. ¿.ever break— 
a chain of joined hands .reaching from 
earth’s dark .sphere away up yonder, 
into Infinity—a Jacpb's -ladder whose 
extreme top no impiortal, spark hath 
ever yet reached—a cloud pf witnesses, 
and they not Invisible—w|io positively 
assert the truth—Spk;ltualhm has come 
to stay. (1 1 ।

"Is Spiritualism i(on -the decline?’ 
Look from page to .pagpl(of The Pro
gressive Thinker, Np. Q06, and never 
forget it. Tbe grandest campaign doc
ument a general ever heldi in his hand 
by which to subdup th,o r enemy, and 
bring harmony out of confusion—an 
appeal to man, a tribute tp ¡spirit. .

Thanks to the editor of the Press. In 
bls puny might and ignorant fanati
cism—with childish Inexperience he 
hath set In motion a power all the gods 
of the past cannot stay—a car of awful 
might, gaining momentum that will 
crush beneath its progressive wheels all 
coming opposition; while upon the 
background of the field of the cloth of 
gold tho handwriting remains per
manently fixed—"weighed In tbe bal
ance and found wanting.” This the re
sult of all mortality! that dare oppose 
Truth In whatever' guise it comes. 
Ring out, ye Liberty bells of the 
twentieth century, in declaration of tbe 
triumphal march of progressive"thought 
and let. the “Symposium" produced by 
the troubling of the waters reverbrate 
round the world, bringing harmony and 
determined effort upon the part of au 
in any way connected with tbe philoso
phy of Spiritualism. : > E. B. HELM.

National Home, Ind;

ETERNITY.

«

Bead our: announcement of this re
markable book M our second page.

;...__ =<--a........> j a '-k—

Send in Your Camp-Meeting Dates, Etc.

-Chesterfield Camp, Ind.
Chesterfield camp-meeting opens July 

18 and closes August 26. The manage
ment expect a great Increase in the at
tendance, and tremendous crowds on 
some days, and are making arrange
ments to meet the demand. For pro
grams and other information, address 
Flora, Hardin, Secretary, Anderson, Ind,

Haslett Park Camp, Mich.
This camp commences July 25 and 

ends September !. For programme and 
full particulars, address I. D. Rich
mond, St. Johns, Mich,

Delphos, Kansas,
The First Society ot State Spiritual

ists and Liberals Will hold tbeir twenty-, 
third annual camp-meeting, commenc
ing August 9, 1901, eloping August 26.

We have secured of the Union Pacific 
railroad a rate of one and one-third fare 
from Topeka and intermediate points, 
and. the same rates on all railroads in 
the state within one hundred miles of 
Delphos. Tickets good during tho en- 
tlme meeting. For information write 
to J. D. Reeves, president, Asherville, 
Kans.; J. N. Blanchard, Delphos, Kans.; 
E. S. Bishop, secretary, Glasco, Kans.

Sunapee Lake, N. H.
The 24tb annual meeting will be held 

at Blodgett’s Landing, Newbury, N. H., 
commencing Aug. 4 and closing Aug. 18, 
1901. Mrs. Addie M. Stevens, president, 
Claremont, N. H.

Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton. la.
The camp-meeting of the M. V. S. A., 

at Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, 
will open July 28, continuing to and in
cluding August 25. Announcements 
and full information may be had by ad
dressing the secretary, Mrs. Stella A. 
Fisk, 18 N. 11th street, Keokuk, Iowa.

’ Lake Helen, Fla.
Southern Cassadaga Camp-meeting 

opens the first Sunday In February, 
1902. Continues six weeks, with seven 
Sundays. For programs and informa
tion write, Mrs. J. D. Palmer, corre
sponding secretary, Willoughby, Ohio.

Mantua, Ohio.
Camp session opens July 28 and 

closes September 2. This Is a favorite 
camp in Ohio. For full program, ad
dress Lucy King, Box 45 ,Mnntua Sta
tion, Ohio.

Cassadaga Camp.
This favorite place of resort will open 

its yenrly session, July 12 and closes 
August 25. Write the secretary, A. E. 
Gaston, Meadville, Pa., for Information 
regarding the camp, and for programs.

Onset Bay Camp.
Opens July 14 and closes Sept. 1. 

the ablest speakers engaged. For

Bay .View Park Camp.
This camp is located at a favorite 

place of resort, Port Jefferson,’ Long 
Island. It opens August 4, and closes 
September 3. '

Niantic, Conn.
The Niantic Camp, located at a de

lightful place, Niantic, Ct., commences 
Juue 24, and continues until September 
9. For full program address the secre
tary, Mary A. Hatch, South Windham, 
Ot,

Southern California.
The Southern California Spiritualist« 

Camp-meeting Association, of Los An
geles, ¡Cal., wlll open this year, August 
11, and close September 11.

If there are any speakers or phenom
enal workers that expect to come to 
California this fall, there is a good op
portunity here, as almost all societies 
are in need of some good workers, so 
many of the California mediums going 
to Buffalo, N. Y., to spend the summer, 
thus leaving the place for new workers. 
Nettle Howell, secretary, 139 W. Fifth 
street, Los Angeles, Cal.

Unity Camp, Maw
The Lynn Spiritualists Association 

wlll hold meetings every Sunday, end
ing September 29?, at Unity Camp, 
Saugus Center, Mass, The very best 
mediums and speakers will be present

Verona Parka Me,
The annual camp-meeting at Verona 

Park will open July 27, and close Aug. 
19. We have nice hotel accommoda
tions and shall be glad to meet and 
mingle with the true and loyal ta our 
exalted religion, F. W. Smith, Secre
tly, Rockland, Me. ,

Wonewoc Camp, Wis.
The Wonewoc (Wis.) camp is now a 

settled thing, lasting ten days, from 
August 24 to September 2. Correspond
ence with phenomenal ipedlums de
sired. Address either Mrs. Nellie K. 
Baker, secretary, Portage, or Clara L. 
Stewart, Fond du Las, Wis. ’

Lake Brady, O.
This camp opens July 7, and close» 

August 25. For full program, addreps 
D. A. Herrick, chairman, Lake Brady, 
via Kent, Ohio.

Central New York Camp. .
This camp opens July 27, and closes 

August 18, at Freeville, N. Y.

AU 
full

Nebraska.
The Franklin Spiritualists will hold 

their sixth annual camp-meeting, com
mencing Friday, July 19, to August. 
4. Wm. Shelburn, president.

program of this delightful -place of re
sort, address the Onset Bay Camp-Meet
ing Co., Onse(, Mass. -

Onset Camp, Mass. _
The camp-meeting season opened here 

Sunday, July 14, with a large attend
ance. Dr. Geo. A. Fuller was the speak
er In the foreifoon and Mr. Harrison D. 
Barrett was tbe speaker in the after
noon. Mrs. Effie J. Webster was the 
test medium. The Bridgewater Band 
gave three concerts. The train and 
boats came loaded.

Tuesday Miss Susie C. Clark spoke 
before a good sized audience. Wednes
day Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn was the 
speaker. Thursday Mr. Thos. Cross, of 
England. This was Mr. Cross' first ap
pearance in New England, and he 
made a good; impression.; His lecture 
was fine, as was his delivery.' '

Friday Miss Lizzie Harlow, that pop
ular young speaker, occupied, the plat
form. Saturday was Veteran's Union 
day, and they had a long list of speak
ers. Mr. Symonds, the president, pre
sided during this meeting.

Sunday, July 21, Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes gave-an address that field her, 
audience" spellbound, ta :the-morning., 
In the afternoon Mr.'Al 1?. Blinn, sec
retary of the N. E. Camp-Meeting Asso
ciation, was the speaker, and . gave , d 
good lecture. Mrs. Webster was the 
medium during thé week. Mr. Maxham 
furnished, the vocal music during the 
entire season. He is very popular here. 
Mr. Barrett and Dr. Fuller gave mas
terly addresses on the first Sunday. 
We miss Dr. Ravlln, who made so 
many friends here last’ season. ■ :

The outlook is.good for a great meet
ing. New.arrlvals on every train.-' ■ 

■ - - : HATCH.

"The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
ns an Event in Life.. By Lilian Whit
ing.” One of Miss Whiting’s most sug
gestive, Intensely Interesting ..spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. Fer sate, at this offle« 
Price $L ... ■■ ; ■

"Oiir Bible: Who Wrote It! When! 
Where! How! Is It Infallible! A 
Voice from The Higher Criticism. A 
few thoughts on other Bibles." By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value one) in
terest to Spiritualists. For sale al thlt 
office. Price SL '

“A Plea for the New Woman.**  ■ By 
May OoUIob. An address delivered be
fore tho Ohio Liberal Society. For Mie 
•tlhlsoffic« ntMlOeMte

Eternity, on unknown time, 
Progression’s ladder, all to climb; 
Eternity, one live-long day, 
In which to throw the false away; 
Eternity, oh, who can tell ~
The meaning of that wondrous spell! 
Eternity, from sphere to sphere, ’ 
In which to reach the odes most dear; 
Eternity, in which to stand . 
Face to face and hand ta hand;
Eternity, in heaven above, 
Where all is peace and God is love; 
Eternal Power, thy name’s unknown, 
The whole broad universe thy throne; 
No man to thee can e'er atone, 
Until his faults are all outgrown; 
Omnipresent, thou nrt there;
Omniscient, thou art fair; ■ 
Infinite, thy love, tfiy care; 
Omnipotent, none can compare; ' 
In thunder peal. in torrent’s rush, 
In rippling rills, in spring’s outgush, 
In earthquake grand; In mountain's 

crush, - ' '...¿h. ; - ■

In all known lands, ta twilight’s hush, 
In bud. In flower, ta twig, in spray, ■ 
In darkest night; in brightest day. ■ ' 
Thy name is written everywhere, 
By thine one hand in letters fair;
Yet none can know tjiea mo, not one, 
Until eternity’s undone;
Material forms 8hall¥urn“ffl clay, 
Material worlds shall passaway; 
Salvation come to evfty diftil, 
Nqt one be missing f?om We scroll; 
When man's progressive rate is rim, • 
From world to world1 antfibn to sun; 
And all that’s bound shhll’flncG be free, 
And all known life ieturffIo thee;' 
When nature’s law, aft trftM and true, -' 
Have nothing m.ore ffom^h'ee to do; 
When spirits from their ftitnmcr home, 
No more throughout'lhe K&vens roam; 

■ When concentration-of thj?%-lli, .
■ When causeMoth huffli'and peace be 

still, F(: : Ti<]
When spiritual harntanyfldbth blend, 
When naught can cotaetllat will offend. 
When nil tanU’B .on&'&lglfty flame, : ■ 
Then, .only, ahull wePknW thy name.

; ! - • • ' ' HELM.
National Home, Ind. .’¡-'Pi,-:- 

■ ’ ■ ' ' ' • / . ■__ . . • . •
"Invisible Helpers’!. Is the expressive 

title of a little book by Mr. C. W. Lead
beater, two of whose lectures'have re
cently been published In The Progress
ive Thinker, and with.whbse' style and 
tone of thought our readers/are not 
wholly unacquainted. Jhe reader Will 
flnd tha subject treated very taterest- 
iugly, as viewed from tile standpoint of 
Theosophy. .The authoq narrates many 
Incidents of striking spiritualistic expe
riences, some of which seem fairly ml- 
raculous. \

The book , is for sale at the office of 
Theprogresslye PflcjfK cts.

Island Lake, Mich.
Island Lake Camp is situated on the 

Pere Marquette Railroad, about half 
way (42 miles) between Detroit and 
Lansing. Camp session for 1901 begins 
July 18, and closes September 2. Geo. 
B. Warne, M. D., of Chicago, will be 
chairman throughout the entire session. 
Address Ella B. Brown, 226 Twenty- 
first street, Detroit, Mich.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.
The twenty-eighth annual convocation 

of the New England Spiritualists' 
Camp-meeting Association, will open 
Sunday, July 28, arid continue for thirty 
days, including five Sundays. Circulars 
can be had by addressing the clerk. 
Friends desiring circulars or Informa- 
tlqn regarding the Jcamp, are re
quested to kindly enclose a stamp with 
their letters of inquiry. Albert P. 
Blinn, Clerk, 603 Tremont street, Bos
ton, Mass. ' ''

Vicksburg, Mich.
The eighteenth camp-meeting will be 

held at Vicksburg, commencing August 
2, and dosing August 25. For program 
address Jeannette Frazer, Vicksburg, 
Mich. .

Zoo Park Spiritual Camp, Mo.
We are .progressing rapidly with our 

camp. We-have .secured some of . the 
best talent that is to be had. Wo'will 
have our program .out in u short time. 
F. J. Underwood; president; S. A. Hasel
tine, vice-president;' Oi M. Folsom, cor
responding secretary; Mrs. B; 0/ Eg
bert, recording secretary;-J‘. M. Mitch
el!, financial secretary; J. 0. Matheus, 
treasurer. 0. M. FOLSOM.

Grand Ledge, Midi. .
Grand Ledge Spiritualist Camp-meet

ing will open July 28, and close August 
25. For full particulars and p* —rams, 
write to Geo. H. Sheets, Grand Ledge, 
■Mich..- ... ■... .. ;■

Forest Park, Ottawa, Kam
Spiritualist . camp-meeting, Forest 

1 Park, Ottawa, Kansas, August 24 to 
September 2. This Is one of nature’s 
lovely spots. Large and . commodious 
halls, seanco; room, good music, good 
speakers, true mediums.- Sind for pro
gram. H. W. Henderson, president, 
Lawrence, Kans.; Jacob Hey, secretary, 
Overbrook, Kans. . , - ■

Tbe Delphi Camp.
. The Spiritualists of Delphi, Ind,, will 
hold aq eight-day. camp-meeting begin
ning the last Saturday in July. For rar-, 
ther Information address the secretary, 
Brown Good. 'Dolph), Indiana, P. 0. 
Bog UO, y -

, Summerland Beach, O.
Woolley’s Summerland Beach Camp 

Association opens August 10, and closes 
Sept. 1. It Is located - at the head of 
Buckeye Lake, ten mUes long, three 
miles wideband the most beautiful lake 
in Ohio, in a network pf railroads. Take 
the Central Ohio Une by way of Colum
bus, and stop at Millersport, 0. Every
body is cordially invited, especially the 
ministers. The largest and best hotel 
of any camp anywhere. 8. J. Woolley, 
president, Milo, Ohio; L Weldon, gen
eral manager.

Forest Home Camp.
This camp is located at Snowflake, 

Mich., and opens August 3 and contin
ues until August 25. For full informa
tion, address Anna M. Fox, Box 267, 
Mancelona, Mich.

Canon Camp, Colo.
Open three months, July, August and 

September, at South Boulder Canon, 
Colo. 27 miles from Denver. 90 cents 
for round trip from Denver. For par
ticulars address Mrs. M. Taylor, box 
780 Denver, Colo.

Or. Peebles’ Most
Implant Books.

Reduced Prices.

Three Journevs Around the World
A large handsomely bound octavo 

volume, 500 pages, finely illustrated, de
scribing the Pacific Islands, New Zea
land and Australia, India aud her mag
ic, Egypt and her pyramids, Persia, 
Ceylon, Palestine, etc., with the relig
ious manners, customs, laws and hab
its of all foreign countries. Price, $1.50.

Immortality.
And the employments of spirits good 
ang evil in tbe spirit-world. What a 
hundred spirits say about their dwelt ■ 
mg -places, their locomotion, their social . 
relations, infants, idiots, suicides, eta 
Price^reduced from $1.50 to $1. Post
age 12 cents. Paper, 50 cents. '

Seers ortho Ages.
This lajge volume of 400 pages (9th 

edition?, treat? exhaustively of ^thi 
seers, sages, pronhets and inspired maS 
of the past, with records of their .Yta» 
Ions, trances and intercourse with the 
spirit world. -This ig considered a 

tr?atiBg of God' heaven, 
neu, faith, repentance, prayer, baptism, 
judgment, demoniac spirits, eta Prld*  
reduced from $2 to $L25. Postage 15 a

. Spiritual Harp.
A bpok of 300 pages, containing song« 

«al\d ®nt,hems for Spiritualist 
rieties and circles. Tbe words are afiro 
with progress. It contains the choicest 
songs an,d music by James Q. Clark and 
other reformers. Reduced from $2 to

India and Her Maule.

by Dr- Peebles to- iore the medical students of the College 
u Francisco, January, 

iou5. Astounding wonders that he wit- 
nessea during his journeys around tfia 
world. Price 10 cents,
Who Are These Spiritualists and 

What Is Spiritualism?
«h^,?i.Pampblet of over 40 pages proves 
that the greatest and bralnest men in 
the world to-day, such as Sir Wm. 
Crookes and hundreds of others are 
Spiritualists. Price 15 centa.

Did Jesus Christ Exist?
A pamphlet of 65 pages. Did Jesus 

Christ ex fat? What the spirits say 
who! L What Jews say »bout it 
What Thomas Paine said about it 
what Renan said about it. What 
LT““ n a.b.?ut »• What Emerson 
?? d.ab?“t u> Wbat Rabbi Wise, A. J. 
Davis, W. E. Coleman and others say 
about it. Price 15 cents.
Dr. Peebles’ Three Jubilee Lec

tures.
A most elegantly bound pamphlet ot 

122 pages, giving Dr. Peebles' lectures 
delivered in Hydesville, March 31, 1898, 
in Rochester, and later in London at 
the International Congress of Spiritual
ists. These lectures, Illustrated, are 
racy, meaty and scholarly. Price 35 
centa. '

The Christ Question Settled.
A symposium by Hudson Tuttle W 

E. Coleman, Rabbi Wise, Col. Ingeraolt 
J. a Loveland, B. a Hill, J. R. Buchan
an and Dr. Peebles. This is a hand
some volume of nearly 400 pages, and 
treats of Jesus, Mahomet and tbe gnos
tics. What the Talmud says about 
Jesus. Antiquity unveiled. Child mar
riage ta India. Col. Ingersoll’s agnosti
cism. What the spirits through W. J. 
Colville, J. J. Morse, Mrs. Longley, 
Mrs. Everitt, Mrs. Hagan-Jackson and 
other mediums say about Jesus, eta 
Price $1.25.
A Critical and Crushing Review

By Dr. Peebles of tbe Rev. Dr. Kipp's 
five lectures against Spiritualism. This 
crisp and critical reply of the Doctor, 
while repudiating spiritism, and all 
frauds connected with the subject, sus
tains Spiritualism, considering it the 
complement of primitive Christianity. 
Price 25 cents.

HeU Revised, Modernized.
And made more comfortable. A scath
ing review of the Bev. Dr. Kipp's ser
mon delivered In the Presbyterian 
church, upon “What Is Hell?' By Dr. 
J. M. Peebles. A pamphlet of 25 nagea Price 10 cents. v

The Soul—Did It Pre-exist?
Did it begin to exist with the bodyl 

Is it evolved from the bodyl Did it as
cend up through all the lower orders oi 
creation, or is it a potentlalized portion 
of God! Has it been re-incarnated, 01 
re-embodied! Price 15 cents.

Pro and Con of Spiritualism.
This pamphlet is a re-print of the es

says in "The Arena” on Spiritualism lu 
which Rev. H. A Hart endeavored to 
prove Spiritualism dangerous and al
lied to witchcraft. The reply printed 
ta “The Arena” written by Dr. Peebles 
excited extensive comment, and is ab
solutely crushing. Price reduced to 8 
cents.
Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern 

Spiritualism.
An elegant pampntet containing an ac
count of the exercises at Rochester and 
HydesvlU« N. Y.. at the celebration of 
the Fiftieth Annlversnry of Modern 
Spiritualism. It contains the addresses ' 
of some of the most noted speakers 
present It contains the picture of the 
Hydesville cottage, wreath, eta, Price

"The Attainment of Womanly Beau
ty of Form and Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians and specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner." Of especial interest 
and value. For sale at this office. 
Price, gl.
, "The Bridge Between Two World«" 
By Abby A. Judson. This book Is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical and their 
psychical bodies with universal nature 
and their souls with the higher intelli
gences, to come into closer connection 
with the purer realms of the spirit 
world. It is written ta the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes all of Miss 
Judson’s literary works. Price, cloth, 
(1; paper, 75 cents. For Bale at thia

■ ’ - ■
••The Watseka Wonder." To the stu

dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet is Intensely interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts of two eagles of 
“double consciousness,” namely Mary 
LuranCy Vennum of Watseka, Ill,, and- 
Mary Reynolds of Venango county, Pa. 
For sale at this office. Price 15 cents.

“Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe.” By. B. d. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL, D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed by every 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist One of tbe very, best books on 
the subject ‘ Price, reduced to JL 
doth; paper 60 cents. For sale at this 
■Stat ■ ■ ■■ . '

-Human Onltnre ana sure, Msnlsnw 
Sexual Development and Social Us- 
building"' By B. iD. Babbitt, M. D. 
LL.D. A most excellent and very vain- 
able wot*,  by the Dean of tho College 
of fine Forces, and author of other im
portant votaries on Health. Social ScL

15 cents.
Death Defeated, or the Psychic 

Secret of Howto Keep Young.
This book goes to tbe foundation of 

things—health, the laws of health, the 
foods to eat, the subject of marriage, 
who should marry and who should not 
marry, the causes of divorce, the proper 
time for conception, gestation, the de
termining of sex, animal flesh-eating, 
what Herodotus, Hesiod, Homer, Pyth
agoras, Shelley, Graham and others ate, 
the foods that produce long life and 
bow to live “immortal” on earth, etc. 
This book is written in Dr. Peebles’ usu
ally clear, crisp style, and attracts the 
reader from tbe very first through Its 
facts, logic and convincing arguments. 
Very handsomely bound in cloth. 
Price ?1.
Vaccination a Curse anda Menace 

to Personal Liberty.
This finely illustrated volume of be

tween three hundred and four hundred 
pages, by Dr. Peebles, treats exhaust
ively of inoculation, cow-pox and calf
lymph vaccination from Jenner’s time 
to the present. It tells how the cow
pox pus poison Is obtained—how tho 
vaccine virus, while causing many • 
deaths, sows the seed of eczema, 
pimpled faces, cancers, tumors, ulcers 
and leprosy. It gives-a history of the ■ 
several years’ battle against vaccina
tion In England, Parliament making It 
"optional" Instead of compulsory. This 
book should be in every school library,' 
and family. Price $1.25.

DR. PEEBLES’
.. .FOR SALE BY . , .
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CttfVS. E. WAtTKlNS, M. D
30 YEARS AS A PSYCHIC

For 80 years this man has been tested by tbe sclentlflc public, from Rev. Joseph Cook flown. 
All have endorsed his wonderful gifts. No one ever left bls seance room dissatisfied. A record 
to-be proud of. .

TWELVE YEftRS RS fl PHYSICIAN.
- • Hundreds have been cured by him. When all other so-called psychics and physicians have 
• failed. Thousands have been cured yearly. You will always receive an answer to your letters 
• by return mail. Each letter is read by the Doctor himself and not by clerks. Your case is diag

nosed by the Doctor, the medicine Is prepared by the Doctor. In fact he has no staff or partners. 
He prefers to treat each case himself. ___ _____ _______ aj_ _____

REMEMBER EACH PAT ENT IS ABSOLUTELY under tbe direct personal care of Dr. 
Watlunsr 30 new patients only taken each month, bend age, sex and leading symptom and your 
case will receive hfs best- attention. He does not try to influence any one to take treatments .with 
him because of his psychic gifts. He knows the public havehAdBO years’proof of his spiritual 
gifts, but knowing the unjust law thut is in force he wishes it distinctly understood that in mak
ing application to him for treatment it must be with the understanding that all who dp *»o  Apply 
to him for medical treatment the same as they apply to any regular pBvsiclan. The Doctor Is a 
regular graduate, having his diplomas and State certificate.! HE GIvES SUCH TREATMENT TO,HISi PATIENTS AS HE- THINKS IN HI? OPINION^ IS WT BuTa? the law Aoes not 
permit one to advertise only as a regular, be does so. wilte him today.

DR. O. E. WATKINS, Ayer, Mass.

A DEVIL-FISH.
Let Us Search for 

Truth.
the

In The Progressive Thinker, No. 607. 
is an article, “Right Generation,” over 
tbe signature, A. A. M.: The writer sup
ports Dr. Conger, and believes the gov
ernment has the right to make laws 
that should regulate marriage and gen
eration.
- Gentlemen, it cannot, be done. We . 
have too much red' tape now in. the 
shape of acts called laws, and too little 
justice. This is called a free country, 
and yet In 90 per cent of the states of 
this Union a Spiritualist or Liberal has 
not the liberty to choose her or his oy’“ 
medical assistance in time of sickness, 
to say nothing of disease.

Pass laws for the government to deal 
with this question of. marriage and gen
eration, anu It would not be a year be
fore the devil fish, In the shape of med
ical priestcraft would loom up and csr 
tabllsh ap inquisition that woqld dum- 
found the friars aud Catholic priests of ; 
the Philippines.

No, Brothers, that Is not the way oat. 
The salvation of the people of this plan- 

• et depends upon tlie correct teachings 
of Spiritualism. You must first draw 
tlie line between Spiritism wltb his 
ereeds aud churchianlty, religion and 
the God idea, nnd Spiritualism, with; 
her divine sciences, divine arts and di
vine virtues. Then and uot until then, 
will (he true work -.begin. Religion, 
creeds, idolatry aud gods are the crea
tions of evil men. Like their creators, 
they should be annihilated. For they 

• are effects without principles—only that 
which Is supported by principle is eter
nal, when deallug with woman kind. ■ 

Again, if we would do for eternity we 
must begin with principles and practice 
the virtues. Every net of man or men 
Hint is not predicated on principle, is 
not just nnd hence contains no part of 
virtue; wherefore love Is out of the 
question. Lpve contains every virtue.

Passion is the offspring of religion. 
Avnrlee is the twin of passion; jealousy 
nnd prejudice nre their two bowers, ig
norance the fulcrum, nnd fnnntlclsm 
the lever. Men without principle fol
low passion. They satisfy their passion 
with avarice, vanity, egotism, cruelty,' 
hate, lust and license. Religion Is ad- 

• dressed to the passlous. Passion is tbo 
dagger in the bands of a-fanatic. It is 
the favorite weapon of the priests.

<■ They appeal to the passions of their 
. slaves; tlielr1 Ignorant following., Thpse: 
’evils dominate the priests of medicine, 
religion and polities. They control tbe 
people of the earth, and nowhere are 
they are so brazen as right here, in so- 
called free America. The poison drug 
system flourishes. Cancers, la grippe, 
catarrh, etc., are rapidly on the In
crease. Seventy-five per cent of the 
people are diseased. How shall we es
cape from this damnable octopus that 
forces open the door of your dwelling, 
nnd with the vampire’s passion for 
blood sacrifices the babe in the cradle 
and Influxes poison virus Into its tender 
flesh and all against a mother’s plead
ings. The parent is not consulted. 
Would you have more of sitch legisla
tion? Would you throttle science nt the 
very beginning of the 20th century?

Remember, priestcraft fathered relig
ion, and religion begat rank material
ism.1 Religion took the place of justice 
and the divine virtues. Creeds took the 
place of spiritual science, and religious 
materialism flourishes In the shape of 
two opposites—Idolaters, god-worship
ers, and the anti-idolaters, non-believ
ers, non-worshlpers. The priests of 
medicine ns a rule, are non-worshlpers, 

. and yet, since the birth of Modern Siilr- 
itualism one set of priests turn the 
stone for the other set to grind their 
knives, with which they can slay this 
child of eternity, that had come to lead 
a people from crime poverty and sor
row Into the elyslan fields of peace, 
plenty and eternal progress.

Forty per cent of the people of the 
eaj'th might be called Spiritists. But 

’ ijot five per cent are Spiritualists, 
Spiritualism Is feminine. Religion is 

masculine. Spiritualism belongs to the 
universe. Religion belongs to the priest. 
What, how and who are you? What ts 
life? -What is justice? Where are wc? 
What is the difference between sickness 
and disease, If any? What Is the cause 
of disease? What Is the soul? Are we 
acquainted with ourselves? Do you 
know yourself? Are you a cause or au 
effect?’ From whence and whither? 
Can those" priests answer those few 
simple questions? If they capnot they 
have a champion In the editor of the 
I’liiladelphla Press, who might be 
called in to assist. Educated parrots 
are plenty, but few have the cheek of 
this Philadelphia knows-lt-all, '

¡Spiritualism teaches progression, and 
not religion nor evolution. She tells 
you of an eternity that is- without 
'bounds; a mighty sphere whose con
fines we shall never behold; a wonder
ful forever neither beginning nor end
ing; a treasure house of principles, of 
philosophy, science, history and arts, 
that will furnish you with studies that 
never end, aye, onward.

Here we stand robed In the garb of a 
material growth until our time comes, 
or throligh evil we are forced to vacate; 
then drop our shell and depart. Reader, 
will you become a progressive thinker?' 
Will you Cleanse yourself of the virus 
ot reilgion and creeds, and stand 
squarely on the spiritual platform? 
Will you splritua’tlze yourself and. be
come a pupil of Spiritualism? Will you 
aid in producing fresh food for thought?. 
Will you show the justice, aspiration 
and fortitude of true women and men 

. nnd never cast a ballot for. those who 
s give the enemies of Spiritualism tyran- 
‘ nlcal acts that steal from you liberty 

and freedom? If you cannot be a pro- 
gr-esslve thinker, then take my advice 
and ■subsenoe for: The Progressive

< Thinker and: cull from; Its; columns.' It 
will .give you a helping band, and if you 
will make the effort to extricate your-, 
self, you will be pulled out of the mud.

i MIGHTÏ PWE8
All Chronic Diseases Cured by a System of Treatment Originated by 
Dr. J. M. PEEBLES, the Grand Old Alan, of BattleiCreek, Michigan.

FSYGH® 5GIEN6E«
In the Cnrenof Disease.

OUR MOTTO
To Do All the Good We Can.

Truth, and understand and comprehend 
Justlfe. We must begin with the first 
round in the ladder of progress right 
here on terra firma.

What is the matter? What consti
tutes the mineral kingdom, and how 
comes It, etc.? Remember, reader, you 
are not one of us' if you are the puppet 
of prejudice, jealousy, avarice, vanity, 
egotism and passion etc., but an enemy. 
Progression Is the word, not for hypo
crites1 and knaves, but for those who 
are in search of truth. Truth will make 
you free. If you would make yourself 
immortal and enjoy a perpetual pro
gression, then must you lay yoiir foun
dation with principle and cull from the 
Temple of Spiritualism the divine sci
ences, divine arts apd those divine vir
tues. There is no other avenue open for 
immortality. All other highways end 
in fruition. Religion with evolution 
and numerous other fads are hurrying 
you on the down grade. Check your
self while you can. A famous stage 
driver (Hank Monk by name) In the 
Sierra Nevpdas of California, exclaimed 
as his spirit was about to take Its flight, 
•Passengers, be firm. We are ou the 
down grade. I have lost control of my 
team, and the brake won’t work.”

Reader, cast yoiir eyes around and 
read the signs. Clothe yourself with 
spirituality aud be prepared; justice 
and truth Will not. Increase your avoir
dupois, but they will increase your spir
ituality and wisdom. A wise man an
nuls the evil acts of his predecessors, 
and tolls for’ the establishment of jus
tice. GEORJEAN MILLER, M. D!

Latham, Ark.

DR. .T. M. PEEBLES.

4 Dr, Peebles, the Brand old man of Battle Creek, 
t In whose brain ortafuateg PSYCHICTBEATtlENT, 
S has so perfected Ids method that ft has l evolulion- 
• ¡xed the art of- healing, and it can.almost be yaid.

there are ho hope ess or {¿¿curable diseases,. This, 
v*  system ot treatment has brought, thousands upon 
Y thousands bach to health, afie¥ they had been pro- 
V iiounced hopdleAtily ill by the very best local hhy- 
Ytloiaus. His cures have been proclaimed PHE-' 
f NOMENAL by tho many thousands who have had a 
Y chunQe to watch the near neighbor, friend, or rela- 
$ live pronounced at Death’s door by the local doctor, 
v brought back to -peridot manhood-or -womanhood 
yby tni*  eminent doctor and his associates. These_ 

wonderful cures are brought about through a sys- 
V tern of treatment originated by Dr. Peebles himself, 
X the great authority on Psychic Phenomena, which. 
X lea combination of mild magnetic remedies and 
X Psgcaic Pow r, making the strongest healing 
Y combination known to science. This method has 
ybeen so perfected by the doctor that anyone maty 
X use It in theih own home without detention

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker, 
Who le eo widely known as onpof tjio 

many

SPIRITUAL itEALERS,
' SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
And Cured 

Thousands of Patients. 
_ WD1 Diagnoso Your Case

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of hair, age, sex, one leading 

symptom, füll name, three 2-cent 
stamps and plain full address.

- ''SEND TO ' *'

Mrs. Dr., Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

BOOK REVIEW.

“Modern Researches: Physiological 
and Psychological,” by Bayer, U; S. 
284 pp., bound in vellum de luxe, $3.00. 
Scientific Publishing Co., 90 Fifth Ave., 
Chicago. '

This exceedingly valuable work rep
resents years of mature thought and ex
haustive research upon some of tho. 
most vital phases of human life and 
character.

It is not to be classed with the ordi
nary theoretical book, for its state
ments, in almost every instance, are 
substantiated not alone by logic and 
reason, but by the experience and testi
mony of reputable physicians, whose 
names are given. Neither is it a tech
nical work, but is easily compre
hended by the person unacquainted 
with medical terms.

More than lOO physicians have con
tributed cases and authorized the use of 
their names', , ...

The marriage question Is Incidentally, 
but ably treated and methods suggested
for securing better conditions,1 especial
ly for the coming child.

The cause, aud therefore the preven
tion, of what are termed hereditary de-

I-

I
>-

fects, perversions and tendencies to 
evil, is pointed out.

In part two the deleterious effects of 
certain drugs upon tlie nascent child, 
when taken by the mother, are de
scribed, and many otherwise unaccount
able afflictions explained. This part 
alone Is of incalculable value to the 
physician, the parent and the race.

The fourth division deals with partu
rition, and conclusively shows that 
much of the difficulty pertaining to this 
natural function results from tbe viola
tion of Nature's plain and beneficent 
laws.

The book is replete with Invaluable 
facts and suggestions.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

(Obituaries to, the extent of ten Hues 
only will be Ins'crtcd free. All In excess 
of ten Hues will-be charged nt the rato 
ot fifteen cents per lino. About seven 
words constitute one Ijnc.J

Mrs. Susan' Eastman Gnnscn passed 
to spirit life, at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. R. J. Law, No. 19 Eight
eenth street, Toledo, Ohio, July 18. 
Mrs. Dr. H. Wyant officiated at the 
funeral. Mrs. Gänsen was for years a 
devout Spiritualist, and one of tlie 
purest characters, fully living up to the 
knowledge of her belief. - Her husband 
still survives ber, and is now in feeble 
health, aiid In his 89th year. ■

MRS. DR. H. WYANT.

Passed to spirit life, July 25, 1901, 
Ethel Ixiuise, daughter of Thos. M. and 
Nellie R. Lucas, Chicago, aged 5 days.

Mr. Lucas is a member of The Pro
gressive Thinker force, and he and his 
wife have the deep sympathy of all In 
the loss of their new-born baby girl.

She opened her little eyes on earth 
And made ber parents glad;

. Then passed on to a higher birth, 
Leaving her parents sad.

T. W.

from business or tho knowledye of-anyone, Mrs.
J W*  Anderson, St. Johns, Wash-, suffered for years 

Y A ’vlth pain In tlie ovaries and uterine weakness: sho
,vas entirely cured by this treatment. Mrs. C. Har^ 
ris, Of Marionville, Pa., says sho cannot express too 

much gratitude for the results received from Dr.Poeblcs’ treatment' for falling of tne womb 
and general exhaustion. Geo. H. Weeks, of Cleveland, Ohio, sends heartfelt thanks for restora

. tlon to health after suffering from nervous prostration mid insomnia for years; he says he now 
enjoys excellent health and restful sleep every night. G. D. Young, of Wimer,-Ore., says, “For 
years I bore about iny body the piteous spectacle of disease and death stared me in the face. I 
now thank heaven I am a well man, and I owe this great victory over disease to Dr. Peebles and 
his corps of assistants.” Mrs. Belle B. Bond, of Dunkirk, N. Y., who was cured of asthma, drop
sy, heart trouble and female weakness in a very few months, writes that she recommends Dr. 
Peebles’ treatment to all ber sick friends and relatives,—in fact, to all suffering humanity.

DESPAIR NOT, THERE IS STILL HOPE FOR YOU.
No matt«' what the disease, or how despondent you .nay feel beta use you have been told 

theretsno help for you, there is sllll hope. Hundredsof women suffering from Irregularities, 
peculiar to tlielr sex nave been cured by Dr. Peebles' methods, after they had been told ¡here was 
no help for them unless an operation was resorted to. The same may.be said of men who are de
bilitated from excesses and early Indiscretions. Indlyestlon, «'oiiiad. and bowel troubl e, ca
tarrh, liver trouble, rheuinntism, h-ldney trouble, heari trouble, luny and bronchial trouble, 
diopsyi In fact, any and all diseases yield to this wonderful system. If you are unfamiliar with 
this treatment, which is annually curing thousands of triose pronounced Incurable, do not fail 
ts send at once for literature giving full Information concerning this grand treatment. It costs 
nothing whatever, and the information gained will be worth much to you even though you do 
not take treatment. If voj.uro.lck ana disaauvaiad, do uot fall to have the doctor*  dl . aanoae your cn.e and tell you your exact condition. Just write them a plain, truthful letter about your ease; they will confidentially cou.lder the ...ine, send you at once a 
complete diagnosis of your condition, and also literature on this grand system of treatment, to
gether with Dr. Peebles' essay, “The Psychic Science in the Cure of Disease.” All this is sent ab
solutely free. If suffering, write to-day.

Address DR. PEEBLES' Institute of Health,
- Battle Creek, Mich. -

Sunday Spiritualist Meetings in o tei' Her Death. The. story or a
' Cii cuiro , Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No

‘ ‘ I mind that loves • spiritual thought canSend In notice ot meetings held on -............................................. . . ..
Sunday in public hails.

Bear lu mind that only meetings held 
in public halls will be announced under 
the above head. We have not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences.

Tne Christian Spiritual Society,'under 
the direction ot Miss Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings every Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m., In Hygela Hall,. 404 Og- _
den avenue, corner Bobey street. : nveiy to severe.” rit Is a book to be

Julia Steelman Nichols gives an nd- treasured andirichljttenjoyed by all who 
dress aud seance every Sunday night ar love genuine poetry; and especially by 
Hhll 218 Atheneum building, 20 E. Spiritualists. The; volume Is tastily

■ printed and Bound. uPrlce $1.

MRS. Q. PARTRIDGE, 
r*yclioinetri*t,  read*  from handwriting, dale ot birth 
or pboto. Trial; roading, 25 ct*;  full roading, *1.UO.  
Mineral examination*  accurately made, 41.00. 34 N. 
52nd avc.. Chicago, 111. ~ -

JELTON E. HEDRICK, 
Astrologer, 1034 West 8th St, Cincinnati, Olito. Horo
scopes 42.00. Character dellnehtlona 41.00. Bend date 
ofbirih a*  Dear flic hour as possible. CIO

OÇÇVLT BOOKS »
free, Capt. Geo. Walrool, Opera llouie, Denver, Col.

fall to be fed aud.. delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com-" 
bluing advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases ofi Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward Into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual tfuth. A | 
book for the hlgheii life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth. $1.

“Poems oc ^Progress," By Llule 
Dotcn. In this vfilume, this peerless 
poet of Spirltualisnnmay bq read in ber 
varied moods;,‘-’from: grave to gay, from

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE.
Reading by mall, ei.06. Business advice a apeclalty. 

219 State St., Albany, N. Y. 57fia

“ YOUR HOROSCOPE, 
Giving your ruling star-and the sign of your birth 
beautifully Illustrated« with a trial heading of one 
page, including the Light of tbe Zodiac, a treatise on 
planetpry influence, for 25 cents, Lite leadings, 91.00« 
Bend name, sex, time aud date of birth. Circular 
free. Address

F. P. BRANDT,
611 Boi 401, Grand Rapid., Midi.

Card from .Annie Lord Chamber
lain.

Deaf friends, you can greatly help me care for my 
blind alater. Jennie J., Webb, one of the earliest me
diums now In tbe form, by writiog a letter to a spirit 
friend. Bend Uto me with41. and I will try ano get 
reply by independent writing or whispers. Address 
Annie Lord Cb-JiuberUlu, Milford. Mass. t>3icf

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loucks, tbe only psychic wonder living, 

that uses tbc spiritual X-ray without *hy  leading 
symptom to direct, and locale*  all internal diseases. 
A trial will convince yotj. Nervous exbauetiop and 
lost vigor of bulb sexes successfully treated, a*  hun
dreds cun testify. Bend name, age, sex, complexion 
and ten cents In stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L UOUCKS,
Lock Box 7. Stoneham, Mass.

Van Buren street.' , -
' j. ■"The HereBg flL'rialof Rev. B. F. Aus

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the tin, A., HMD. iGlvlng a «ketch of 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 008 j5r. Austin’s life,, story of.¿the heresy 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St.,, trial, coprot!the-charges, -the . heresy 
every first hud third Thursday of the- sermon, the acene at conference, and 
month, beginning afternoons fit three Dr. Austin’s full address, defending his 
;o’clock. The ladles bring refreshments; views on. 8 gir It ualism at the Loudon ! 
supper served at six o'clock. Evening ,Annual.4?0nfMeneet»M'Wlbdaor,. Gan?,« 
session commences at a quarter to . etc. JP<lee l5 eents. For Me at- tlil, 
bight. Questions Invited from the fiu- cffcft I
" ' ............................... "A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” I

By Chai'les B. Waite, A. M„ author of 
“History of the Christian Religion to 
thè Year 200," etc. A condensed state-

dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
interestlug programme. All are wel
come.
.Church of the Spirit Communion' 

will hold meetings, in . Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day. 8 p. m„ conference and tests; 
8 p. m„ lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All 
are Invited. Good music nnd seats free.

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 8 
o'clock.

The Chicago Liberal Society is a non-

inent ot facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of tbe gov
ernment. An important work. Paper, 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

“Invisible Helpers." By C. W. Lead 
beater, the noted Theosophlst lecturer 
and writer. Very Interesting. Price 
55 cents. For sale at this office.

"The Spiritualism of Nature." By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 15 cent«. 
For sale at thUofltaa

"Love—Bex—Immortality.” By Dr. 
W. P. Phelon. For,Bale at this office. 
Price, 25 centa..

sectarian association for the encourage
ment of morality, the promotion of edu
cation, the acquisition and dissemina
tion of knowledge, and the inculcation 
of truth iu tbe place and stead of error

tty -a «W K. wasi 
morning at II o'clock in Corlnthiaii burn; ^ls ? pU?llc
Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and J'’nnt- 11 c.°°?p„r*®, e8 choice’«elec- 
«re in chûrRé of Thomas B. Gregory of poetry and music, embodying You “reSally invited to aS°& 
avw , from all -sectarlanijm. Price 50 cents.

' "Cosmlan liytnn Book." A collection 
,‘Of original and selected hymns, for lib
, era! and ethical societies, for schools

Bame‘ , ' For sale-at this office.The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu-

Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave-, bc‘e“^’ r-w " Bv
nue, at 7:30. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor. ofA ^k o^eep ^oughTcar-

The Independent Spiritual Society, G. ' “ ...............................
N. Kinkcad, president, will meet each 
Sunday evening at 8 p. tn., at 77 Thirty- 
first street. (Auditorium) hall. Good 
speakers and test mediums have been 
engaged. . .

Church of the Star ol Trulli, \v lcker 
Park hall, No. 501 West North avenue.
Services at 7:45 p. m„ conducted by 
Mr. and Mra. WUliaa Llndcoy.

'Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil-

tying the principles of evolution into 
new fields. Cloth, $2. For sale at thia 
office.

•‘The Great Roman Anacònda.” By 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D., ex-priest 
of tbe diocese of Cleveland, 0. A sharp • 
nnd pointed letter to Bishop Hortsmann. 
It Is good readlug, and should be widely 
distributed, that people may be enlight
ened concerning the ways nnd methods 
of Rome and its priesthood. Price 15 
cents. For sale at this office.

Passed to spirit life, nt tbe hospital in 
this city, :M. K. Meinberg, aged 81 
years: Deceased was a pioneer true ^o 
the cause of Spiritualism, giving much 
of his fortune to the cause. • He was 
well known for his great benevolence 
and kindness, little appreciated.. herb, 
but bis reward will be great over there.

WM. G. CRONKITE.
Washington, D. C. ■

Passed to spirit life, from Ionia; 
Mich., July 18, RM, onr'brother Chaun- 
cy B. Dyer, at the age of 72 years. He 
was.a Spiritualist of over 30 years and 
was highly-respected by all who know 
him. A large circle of friends gathered 
at :hls home and paid a tribute of re
spect to his- memory. Dr. W. O. 
Knowles, of Grand Rapids, officiated ’

The Spiritual • Research will1 hold

House corner Madison street and Cal-1 Peebles, M. D. Doctor Peebles is a 
Ifornla avenue. Also every Wednesday I trenchant and JnstruCtlve writer and 
afternoon In same pM, .beginning at
2 Rufiie holds

M?» prlce> 85 
thp dpvfloning and unfolumenl of splr-. _ _ . __ _
Huai forces every Friday evening at “Woman, Ohureinand State.” A bls- 
7-30 assisted Sundays by Miss Katie torlcal account*!  the status ot woman Bmlt^andita vo“l hrf by Miss Mabel' through the Ctaistlsm ages; with remln- 
LeMonte’ and others, in Prof. •Bhtck*  iscences of thei Motilarchate. By Ma- 

.,„v*,  aon tn not- Athn-' tllda Joslyn Gage. $An Important work
““JL8 Rnndlnc 20 Vdn Buren1 street I {or alLwomemaktudints of hlstory.-etc.-neum Building, 20 Van Buren street. I paper, 75 centej CHrth, gilt, $1.50. For

«ale at this office, raMr. and.Mrs. Schaeffer', will .conduct 
spiritual meetings,' under tlie auspices 
of.the Third. Church of Truth, in 
Flynn's Hall, Robey street, North ave
nue, and Milwaukee avenue,, every Sun
day at 3 and'8 p. ui. Good speakers 
and mediums always in attendance.

xorivun H1TTIAV ‘SHK -oda» 
5[0B[q n; passajp sàduanorti aqi luu.w }on 
■PIP. a.qg ‘saa.wop lu-ininn putì ';éqsua' 
a)iqM Jsasjoq ajiqa pvq Xaq} isanbar 
•ioq fia /uqosnpH aS.wao -,ij( ‘qà.iuqa 
jaq ni padojaAèp snq'icqj ioqtiads 
v Àq papripnoa a.w.w saajA.ias jtuannj 
aql ,-.toqqS|au pu;q n putì ojiav aiqon 
t) suà aqs. àlP. oqj jo jno io qois ssap 
-un ‘siimi uaaixis mio iòj qaìnqó pilli 
-.tldS ispiri aqj jo aajAjas s/tipuny ano 
passim Jou puq la;u;s aqj uj qajnqó pni 
-p.qds isapiq aqj .loj siaqaoM iBURJids 
Snjpuai aqj jo'ano. su' .uaonq sua aqg 
■<-o Xinjc nò aiuoli jaq moaj 'aj|j u?las 
oi passi«!.-Xyi fainÀsjnoi jo tfoqyaji 
•sdtU, -.10 s.ijt ‘ssaum japq u aa;jy ;

“Tne Moleonlar Hypothesis Of Na
ture.” ByPHt ln. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood: Is rfecognlzed as one of 
the.ablest lectttrerssrm the spiritual ros-
trutn. In tblallttleitolume he presents

. • • in succinct faran- tlie substance of his
Lida Sholdice hold» (meetings every lectures on tlib Mfedecular Hypothesis 

Sunday evening ' at 11561 Montrose of Nature;, and'prohents his views as 
“ ■■ *■  ’ ‘ .lemonstidtlug?Ji scltatlfic basis of Spir

itualism. Thee boolf is commended to
Building.

all-who love tbi study and think. For
J)0 YOU NEiiD SPECTACLES ?, MJeat this offife. Brice.» cent*.  < 

... , . , . , .i , n 1 “Spiritual Ettdgs tor the Use. of Cir-Try Pooles perfected Melted Pebble 1 Camp-meciingtoand Other Spirlt-
lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for i ua]15tic Gatherings/1 By Mattle H." 
near and far vision. They induce a re-. Hun For‘'sals at this office. Price 10 
'hewed action of the nerves, muscles ■
apd blood-vessels and a return of nat-, ... -Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds.'' 
urnl vigor to the eyes, Sly method of By Carrle E. S. Twlng. Richly Imbued 
fitting is by spirit power and clalrvoy- the philosophy of Spiritualism, 
ance. Please write for Illustrated clr- pjice gl. For sale at this office.. K 
cular showing styles and prices. I, Tlle new gong-book. The Golden 
guarantee to fit your eyes aud please : Echoes, by S. W. Tucker, has found Its

t way Into many homes, and Its benutl- 
43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill. | fui songs have chhered many, sorrowing 

' ■ 1 hearts, which they are sure1 to'do when
B. F. Poole, 43 Evanston Avenue, ChL h>ard find sling. :They should be heard 

cago. Ill.—Dear Sir: Received spectacles - ...................- ■
.by mail. They-are just what I wanted. 
Could not have been fitted better If I 
bad peen there in.person. Ydlirs vci: 
truly,. .-... JNO. COPELAND, 
.: St. Paul, Minu.

Jn every home In.the land.. For sale at 
this office. Price. 15 cents: $1.50 per 

"Discovery of a Lost Trail.”: By Chas.
B. Newcfimbt Excellent In spiritual 
suggestlVeness. Cloth, $1.50. For sale 
«1 this office. .

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
The Btadeot*  of thl*  Collego represQol four cob 

tiaujiU, many Qf them aro physician«, medic*-  
trofciBWi, or clergymen*  Hudson Tuttle, the well!

nown author, calTiThl*  , college ••An.inithato of 
refined therapeutic*,  which 1» fayt becoming of world
wide fame, aud attracting atudintr fro# many có,un
irle*.  It build*  on clUt ficlcnce, And include*  Ithe 
magnetic, ojpetric. chemical, solar, and iplrltua) 
force*  which underlie everything. ,It*  coursa can bo 
taken at bom o; aud a diploma cohferriag tha title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetic*)  granted.1’ Send lump 
for catalogue.. •
. nndFimpler AOADEMIO COURSE ha*
been CBtal»ll*hod  for those who M not wish to tako 
the -more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It coven 
Dew and beautiful mejhpa*  of Nature, which aro 
powerful ,to heal and upbuilt. AddreU E. D. BAB
BITT. M.D.. II. D.. DeAb, 6f North Second St., San 
Jo*o.  California. • • • •. • 555

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
I» tbe oldest and post successful Spiritual Physician 

• • now 4n practice. ^His tures are <
THE MOST MARVELOUS

of this age. His examination*  Are correctly made, 
and free to a)l who send hl® .name, age; sex and lock 
of hair, and six ccpU in stamp*.  He doesn't ask for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. Address

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D.,
Stoneham, Masi.'

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

- Independent slate and paper wrltlpn dally.
Spirit Portrait W6rk a Spociulty.

Send stamp tor bxjklct. 
- .«I . «54 W. Adams St. Cob. Wood,

Phone “Ashland 1912" QhicftiO.lll.

PROF. GKOE9CH,
Trance Magnetic Healer and Developing medium, 
life reader. Send lock ot, hair and 41,00. 412 Hom- 
boldt avenue, near Lawndale ave.,Chicago. Air

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfojds la
tent gifts and develops body and niind to 
the highest possible degrbe of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buoi 
Box 210.

'ept, P. T., 
Jhioago, ill.

WATER OF LIFE S.MC 
acb, liveraudkidney*.  U will cure Bright'« dlseaie or 
dlabcte*.  It Imparl*  vigor to the whole system and 
wUl fully restore lost vitality to auv oriaheof the 
body, Ib as uofalllag cure for weak cyei. Thousand) 
of person*  from all part*  teetify to It*  merit*  »1 a 
great health *re*tprer.  Sold lq fl gallon carboy*  at 
43.5b each, money to accompany order. Wyoming 

- Mineral Water Co., No. 50 8. Main 6t., Wllkcu

PAN-AMERICAN VÍSITORS
Can secure choice room*  In advance by addresslug 0. 
HAGEN, D. 6. Morgan Building, Büffalo, N. Y. 612

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dream*  end tbelr luterpretatlon; price. 25 

cents; sent by mall on receipt of price, In coin or 
stamp*.  Addreis Dll. R, GREER, Maywood, in. 55 6t

LIFE READING COMPLETE.
Special fifty year*'  clairvoyant meditation of your 

particular case. Wonders aud mysteries all along the 
pathofyour life, from Infancy to old age revealed, 
tjucer and startling evidence of spirit power with 
paychic teat*  and wonders of cloirvoyanue. clalraudl*  
ence, mediumship awl the occult is given in thia read
ing. Enclose only <3; not t25 as other*  charge for 
much less troth than I give. Address M1B8 JEAN-

M yself cured, I will gladly inform any one addicted to 

Morpblne, Opium, Laudanum, 
•r Cocaine, Of a never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Mbs. M. E. Baldwin F. Q, Box 1212, Chicago, III.

Conflict Between Religion and 
Science.

Just the book for progressive thinkers. By John 
W. Draper, Cloth. 41.75. For sale at this office.

Appeals to Methodists.
A short discourse by spirit Dl*hon  Haven, given ad*  
tomatlcally tlirougb tbe hand of Carrie E. 8. Twlng. 
Price 20c. For sale at this office.

LISBETH
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating. Fascinating, Instruc
tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. S. Twlng Is 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which have

ETTE M. DUTTON, lath and 0 Street,, Lincoln, Neb brought OUt the highest and lowest In 
: ‘ 6i01 !different religious beliefs; have moved

• rrnv FOUNT A TN HF TAFF 1 oe,. not I them.” The whole book is In- 1HI!| JIUUN1A1H yr AflJIlh, terestlng, fascinating, and Instructive.
Or Tbe Three-fold Power ot Bex. By Lol, Wal,brook- n_t„_ », nn ar. Price, W cent«. For «ale at tbl> office. * rlee w.w.

INVISIBLE HELFERS
A Very Excellent and Compre

hensive Work.

One from tbe Theosophical Stand*  
point.

This work, "Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by C. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of Tbe Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very In
teresting and suggestive throughout. 
It treats of the "Universal Belief In the 
Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Story,” 
“Work Among the Dead,” “What Lies 
Beyond.” The work Is neatly bound in 
cloth, and the price is 55 cents.

WISDOM OF THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertonlem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflection« 
and Suggestions.

This work was automatically tran
scribed-by George A. Fuller, M. D„ a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It Is a mine of val
uable reflections hud suggestions. Tbe 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
something ' higher, grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00.

Esoteric Lessons.

6. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT

Mental Healer and 
Gifted Psychitk

HEALTH RESTORED.
■ — > " ^1 I

By Common Sense Method^;

For the Cure of Mental
and Physical Ailment^

OBSESSION OURED.

For Free Diagnosis of disei 
send five two-cent stamps, age, njEJ, 
sex and own handwriting.

"■1 ‘ 1 1
HEADINGS AND BUSINESS AD

VICE, by ma^l, 81.00 anti two stamps.

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
Oakland. Call.

BOOKS
The Earth Not Created.

Fallacy of All Tbpriu- > • •Pf* 6ei *5
An able argument to show that thi world 
always existed.

Never-Ending Life,
Assured by Science...».................. . Price, 6 oti«
The best scientific argument in favor of a ra« 
ture life that has evW before been made.

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or Orthodoxy from Headquarters*. .Price, 6 ct|, 

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and In*  
, terview*  Jehovah.

Theology,
Its, Orii in, Career and Destiny.*.*  Price, io^U. 

One of tbe best and moat comprehensive Bum*  
iniog up of the absurdities of the Christian 
Theology that has ever before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
Price, io eta.

Susan H. Wixon says: “I have read, nrst and 
last, many accounts of Palatine, or ‘the Hely 
Land,’ but have never seen any thing in that line 
that pleased me so well as this description by 
Daniel K. Tenney.”

The Plan of Salvation, ph«, .oct..
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney shows the absurd*  
|ty of the Christian “Plan of Salvation" in sb 
clear and plain | manner that any Christian wbo 
has a spark of reason left cannot fail to see it.

"Owed” to the Clergy, ph«. 6 ct».
An address read before tbe Free Thought Cop*  
gress held in Paine Hall, Boston, Nov. 17th, 18$$.

The Master's Masterpiece,
Or the Sermon m the Moent...........Price, io ct*.

This Is tho most thorough exposition of tbe fal
lacies of this noted “sejmOn" that was ever be
fore published.

Modem Theology and Its Ideal Jesus 
Price, 10 cte.

The absurdities of the reputed teachings of Jesus 
are here shown up as no other writer has evet 
presented them before, which will convince any 
honest reader that the most of them are con
summate nonsense.

Tbe Hon. Daniel K. Tenney, (he author of these 
books, has been for many years the leading law
yer in one of the most distinguished law firms In 
Chicago, and there is not a more able writer in tho 
Upgi>l ranks

lowing the principles enforced by the 
numerous and timely Illustrations pre
sented in this

Great Book of the Zancigs.
Of all the studies, the science of the 

band has tbe most powerful claim upon 
our attentions. The church, the laity, 
medical men as a body, and even the 
legal profession, now espouse tbe 
cause of Palmistry and use It In their 
profession. The physician finds it an 
infallible test in diagnosing diseases, 
while the lawyer finds it of utmost im
portance In detecting criminals.

"As it is written in the band” Is 
Scripture. A flrm hand-shake expresses 
sincerity and honesty. When the hand 
is kept closed .it Is a sure sign of se
crecy. If you think a man is speaking 
falsely, watch his hands. No man can 
tell a lie and keep bls hands open. If 
you want to know your fellow-wen, if 
you want to know and master yourself 
—your happiness and your destiny, this 
book will teach you. Illustrated with 

. 50 engravings, charts and hands of 
I prominent people. Beautifully bound 
' in Holliston cloth, with designs In gold 
and Inks. Price $1.00. Sent charges 
paid, to any address upon receipt of 
price. Address all orders to this office.

Three Journeys
Around the World, 

Or Travels in the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Austndia, 

Ceylon, India,
And other Oriental countrle*.  By J. M. Peeblei.A. 
M.. M. D., Ph. D. In thio splendid large book Dr) 
Feeble*  ba*  concentrated a vast amount of valuable 
Information. It li exceedingly entertaining and rea<k 
able, and Spiritualism as ho found It everywhere 
tn bls travel*  receive*  due attention, making tbai 
book of special value and interest to Spiritualists. 45*]  
Urge pages, finely bound, at tbe low price of *150.  Fot 
sale al tbit office.

EVOLUTIONISM.
A Series of Illustrated Lectures 

Upon the
EVOLUTION OF ALL THINGS 

IN THE UNIVERSE.
BY OLNEY H. RICHMOND.

Price, cloth, ,1.23. Fol .tie at thl. office.

- . ’ ’ ■ . ., - _

An Argument Against Physical 
Causation.

! Tbe object of this book, considered a

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS.

PRACTICAL METHODS TO IN. 
SURE SUCCESS.

A vilnable Utile work, full of practical tnitrncM 
to matter«pertalnliig to phfalciL mental and.nlrttSi 
health. Worth many time. Ita coat Price 10 centa.

The Bine Laws of Connecticut,
Taken from the Code of 1450, and tbo public records 

Of tbe colony of Connecticut prevloq*  to 1655, a*  print, 
ed In a compilation of tbe earliest laws and orders of 
tbe genera) court of Connecticut; also an account of 
tbe persecution of witches and Quakers in New Eng
land. Some extract*  from the Blue Laws of VlrglnuL 
Price 25 cts. For sale at Ibis office.

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology. in the University of Geneva.

“This is an account of the experiments 
with the ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helent 
.Smith. In her trances she lives the 
dual. existence of an Indian princess 
and of an inhabitant of the planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his fel-

THE PROPHETS OF ISRAEL.
By Prof. C.F. Corn!]]. ConslBtipff of popular sketch» 
from Old Teitament Hlitory, Price 25c. For sale U

-thl*  office. *

KHREZZH.
ETHICS OF_MARRIAOE.

By Alice B, Stockham, If. D.
Karezzamakea a plea for a bette‘ birthright for 

children, and alma to lead Individual*  to aeek a hlgbw 
development of themselves through moat Mcrodrfr 
laUoDL It is pure in tone and atth and ahouldba 
widely circulated. Price, doth. IX.

TALLEYRAND’S
LETTER TO THE POPE.

I The qbject of this book, considered a iow scientists have for more than five 
most excellent one .by some, is to es-1 yearB experimented with these astound- 
tabllsh what- is commonly r'^rded as lng . physical phenomena." . I Thu work win bo round e.pww inmrewimr to M
purely physical, health upon a purely Thia is a work of thrilling interest who would dew« to make» »tndy or Romanian ¿2

H has exclted great attentlon In tbis ^^r^ioh&*̂ JK^»^<S e,hS& 
knowledge, wisdom, Insight; that men country and in Europe. Price $1.5ft * • -- --------- p^ww.ooam
suffer from so-called purely corporeal For gaic at this offlcG. ’
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that the------------ ------------ — ■ -
fundamental erroneous judgment is, “Buddhism and Ito GhrUUan Grltlcs.” 
that there is any such thing in the uni- By Dr. Paul Oaru».. An excellent atudy 
versb as physical causation, a belief in Buddhism; compact Mt comprehend 
which leads both directly and Indirectly fln, Paper, 50 cento. OlotlL SL2K. 
to disease, Often directly In case of

"Spliiiuul Fire Uruckers, Bible Cliesi-

MreaÄtyaiL Price, 25c. SoldattbMofiM» 
~ FORCE AND MATTER. ~ 
By Ludwig Buechner. A celebrated book. Clo>. |.

CHURCH AND STATE
Tbe Bible In tbe Public Ecboola; tbe Hew "Arced- • 

ran” Party. By ”,TeJfor<ov’ Third edition. 23 page*.  
Price 10 cent*.  For rale at th!*  office.

the individual, but more commonly ■ in- - ,, , , • --------
directly as a race-belief held throughout nuts and loUtical Pin Points/' By J. 
the known history of mankind. This S. Harrington. A pamphlet containing 
work is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. , 79 pages of racy reading. Price 25 
Price $1.50: cents. For sale at tbe office of The

' Progressive Thinker. .
“EhcycIopedla of BIbllcal Spiritual

ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages pt the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism;, together with a brief his
tory of ’the1 origin - of many of the 
Important books of the Bible.” By 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented

20tU Genturu Guido
. 1 5 - TO . "

P/HMISTRY
This is the simplest, cleitresf and yet. 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
interestiug science has' yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigatldns 
and researches of centuries are summed '

- - . .
find scholarly author has here embodied 
tbe results- of his many years’ study 
of thè Bible in Its relations to Spiritual
ism. As its title denotes, it is n verl-

“THE DREAM CHILD,”
A FMClntUnt Romince04 Two World*.  ByFlorenc« 
Huntley. Price, doth, 75 cent*.  Book*  like "Tbe 
Bream Child" spur humanity ou to make more and 
taore demand*  of thl*  nature, and win open up new 
heights and depths of spiritual knowledge.—Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox. Will, I believe, take its piece be*  
side Bulwefs "Zanonl". and the "Bcrapblta" of 
Balzac-—Dally Capital. Topeka, Kansas. Although 
simple and unvarnished with any Inflammable de*  
scrlptloni, enthrall*  tbc mind to the exclusion ot 
other thoughts, until reluctantly 4be reader closes 
tbe I Mt page.-Minneapoli*  Sunday Times. For sale 
at this office. ' -

THE GOSPEL OF BDDDHA
According to Old Records.

By Dr. Paul Carn*.  A translation made from, Japan
ese, under tbc auspice*  of tbô Ren Sbnku Soyer.d« le- 
gâte to tbe Parliament of Religion«*  Wa*  pablisbed. 
la Japan. Price, «1.00. For aale at thls office.

~~~ THERELATION

table encyclopedia of information on 
upjn I Kb,ect;: -Mce $1-.Fof Bale th,s
onj’almlstiy,’ I “Wha-Are These Spiritualists and 

Ibere ls no trait, no characteristic, no what 1» Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 
inherited tendency, that Is not marked 40 pages by Dr. J. M, Peebles, the well- . „ . ,
on the palm .of the hand and can be-known a’uthor. Price 15 cento. For ot^corw.^ 1° th<M»terUi.tM* n*i  tai trflppfl' with nnprrlnff AppimPT bv fol« 1 *- xn- Dsn ofCOi NcwcdlUon,uuceu haiu uueiiiu|f miurai/ uy iu*  MM Bt Uul OwCfiu - kyM.FpTJCa? Price 15oaat**  —-lois. Furate? Price

— ’j,'-1’-*  ’** '-e£"S¿ ~ Í P'1 : ' *̂ 4 >' ■' • - ■■■'■ ' i' * f ’ '*  ' ’’ ’*■  ‘ ‘ -■ .*■
.a-?, A-. -A

And now, Brother Conger, I am with
you in this fight; I admire you for the
Btand you have.taken. .The question is.
the "best metiioil. _ .

1st. We must teach the people pure
unadllteratttr Spiritualism. , We must
•rat thyn-to search for the.divine virtue,
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AS

fl DIVINE, LESSON FOR 
SFIRITUflLISTS TO CONSIDER.

An Interesting Account of Unique Experiments in the 

Training of Slum Children,;

«

I 
i

■

- DnUlOU CDIDITC “° “ore ioreven Whai have you t0 • nUMlUll urinllui To this I replied: “Spirit missionaries 
I ■ ■ '—“ : of mother church, my adversaries, and
An Examole of Their Nefa- tormentors: I have this to say, and I 

1 ' \ ■... . beg you will listen while I say It. In
. nous worK. I this last terrible fall you gave me, while I

j.. , . . . — • descending my own doorsteps, and
J M Peebles, M. D„ Battle Creek, which Is'now causing me so much pain: 

Mich,—My Dear Sir and Brother:—You. you have played me a scurvy trick, 
ask me to tell, for publication, in your I Thus, for doing good, according to your 
new forthcoming book on Spirit Obses-1 own admission, I have paid a pretty se- 
pion, what I know of spirits, good and I vere penalty, for my sincerely religious 
evil. In reply, I do positively know, devotion; So you call this Christian.

k from an extended experience of forty Outs with such an idea! But, sirs, Ï do 
years in Spiritualism, that spirits, good not profess to know it all. I do know, 
and evil, do exist. •' however, from what I have read in

For with clairvoyant eyes I have seen I church history, that Christ, the founder 
them, and with clalraudlent ears I have I of. the Christian Church, taught a re
heard them speak, and have talked with liglon of love, and the church that lie 
them face to face many, times. Some founded was the church of the Golden 
may ask, what/do spirits look like; I Rule.
answer, they look just like humans, I “I know, too, from what I have read, 
that while some, like humans are that soon after the first century, be- 
clothed in different styles of costumes, cause of the corruption of the prlest- 
and of diffèrent colors, others aré coto- hood, the Holy Spirit was withdrawn, 
pletely nude. Some of the nude are and the original Christian church had 
transparent and bright as day. Others ceased to exist, and that no church had 
opaque and dark as night. From per-1 existed again under the name of Chrls- 
soual appearance, however, we cannot I tian till about the third century, when 
always judge of good and evil spirits, a few fanatical priests, with others, 
’Tis only by their acts vou can judge banded themselves together to*  take 
of them. Spirits who manifest to you, possession of the sacred ruins and 
with good Intent, nre good. Spirits who I called themselves Christian. They, too, 
manifest with evil Intent, are bad. soon began to be wicked and intolerant, 
Evil spirits will falsify to betray; good claiming that God exclusively belonged 
spirits, never. Good spirits represent to them. They fought nnfl quarreled 
all that Is good and true and beautiful, among themselves about the interpreta
moral and spiritual; angels of light, tions of the Master’s simple creed, the 
and love, and dlvlnest intelligence. Golden Rule, till ns many as fifty mll- 
Their treatment of humans is always Hons of martyrs, during the dark nges, 
benevolent; that of evil spirits is were slain, slaughtered, and burned 
always malevolent. Evil spirits are the alive. And all, it is said, at the behest 
very composite of all that is bad. They I of mother church. For 1600 years she 
nre cruel and remorseless. They will has kept up the fight, more or less, aud 
stand at nothing to accomplish their blood and carnage have followed iu her 
ends, and except antagonized by trail. Her methods, nre now, of course, 
friendly spirits, hostile spirits, to gain not the same. They are changed, thanks 
their ends will hypnotize, suggest, im- to tlie world of progress, but tlie spirit 
prese, stultify, obsess, and otherwise of intolerance is just the same, anjl if 
Impel us to misfortune. They have she dared ito, she would inflict upon 
done so to me many times. During the ‘heretics’ to-day the same cruelties as 
past forty years they have been my she did in the days of yore.
w61-st and only enemies, nnd often I “For my part, I have no respect for 
mndo me feel and think, by their perse- tlie erUei tactics of mother church, 
cution of me, that life was not worth Her religion, too, from my standpoint, 
living.- For Instance, they have /iftén is a sophism, a fallacy, a delusion, an 
tried to kill, or cripple my usefulness, nbsurdity. And from my standpoint, 
by cutting off my supplies. Once a too, I regard mother church ns n grout 
spirit stood before me in the hallway of gambling speculation, nnd all her de
my own home, and audibly declared, ns vetoes as gamblers, for they nre gnm- 
fojlows: “Dr. Greer, I hnte you! I hnte bling upon n futurity beyond the grave, 
you! and except you are on the alert, I of which they know .nothing, and the 
Will poison you if I cnn.” Suffice It io clergy get away with all the stakes.” 
B&y that on three different occasions I “pr¡ests preach a world of future pain 
was made, by mistake, to swallow, on an(1 bliss,
éèèh occasion, poison enough to kill >p0 cilen¿ ti10 -weak and rob the poor In 
half a dozen men, but presence of mind t)1|s >•
îator IhTthree and 1 bâïf yeaTs ago' At this juncture, and wishing them to 
K?meTie“mieton, and tbi^ I remain till through with mj- sny the

• ened beforehand they were going to do speakei, as if stung at *l ait. This fall did me considerable bodily I spirit of frenzy exclaimed. Brethren, 
harm, knocked me out of business, nnd us *je  going. 'I hls man Is d.0®11“*'  
laid me uï» for repairs for nearly a year, ncorrlg ble and Irredwmable. Let. i 
I hnve not unite recovered vet A week leave him with the lost, and bid him nfteiwhile on m^ beff of pain I iras adieu. Whereupon they Immediately 
.visited by three young men spirits, with vanished, and to be hoped never to

ÜSV.y; ’upon’S.*«'. “ W
nearest to my left, exclaimed in tones of I above is the dark side of Spiritualism, 
demoniacal satisfaction, “Aha! aha! we I /t.1‘e.ne*t dC if 19
told you we would fix you.” d rotenL ™ terna U?un ’greer

“Yes,” I replied, “but, sirs, what have Chicago, III. DR. R. GREER.
I done that you persecute me so. Tell ---------- - — >. ------------
ine, and if 1 can atone for it, 1 will, if a Dm»™. Deaf?
possible.” Their reply was, “You are woa recome veal f
atoning for it now, and you haveiiretty I About six o'clock In the morning, on 
well atoned for it during the past forty Friday, June 28, a visiting contingent of 
tears. ' ,. 'the Epworth League might have been

“When you were young and iri your seen solemnly wending Its way up Ohio 
prime and overwrought with the re-1 street in the direction of Thomas Hill, 
llgious zeal of Protestantism, you an-1 the highest point of land in the Quepo 
tngonlzéd severely the mother church- I City, on which Is situated the stafld- 
the old peerless leader of the Christian pipe of the Bangor water-works. This 
religion, the only way to grace and stand-pipe is about a hundred feet in 
glorv You drew from it many of its height. Eighty feet above the ground 
adhérents, who also in turn drew from is a balcony reached by a flight of wind- 
It many more, and many of whom nre ing stairs, which is open to the public nt 

' now here, but not of us. They worship certain hours in the day. At the top of 
at other shrines to the great discomfort the pipe is n platform, to which visitors 
of their family ancestors. In spirit life, I can usually gain access only by.a permit 
as in human life, there are many sects, from the water board.
and church organizations, and we of the On reaching the stand-pipe the mem
mother church are very jealous of any bers of the League, not finding the 
attempt by them, or others, to Invade doors open at this early hour, sought 
our sacred domain, to undermine the Mr. Fred Crowell, the gentlèman in 
faith of our adherents. Our remotest charge, and obtained permission to as- 
ancestors, too, desire to have with them cend toward heaven. Arriving at tbe 
all their postérité, or lineal descendants, balcony, and still not feeling satisfied 
born in the church, nnd war, war, ijs I with their elevation above terra Anna, 
ever waged against all who hinder, of I they Importuned the care-taker to allow 
fry to hinder. Witness for Instance our them to ascend to the upper platform, 
hostility, In earth life, to all those As they were visitors from out of town, 
apostate’ priests afid bishops who, from I this request was also granted.

' time to time, secede from us. To them On reaching the top, they all knelt 
we are unrelenting and merciless. But, and poured out their hearts to prayer 
vou say as you have often said, that and supplication to the Most High, Je- 
the mother church is not Christian but I hovah, -God of Abraham, Isaac and 
Pagan. Perhaps you, although'a lay- Jaeob, and divers other barbarians of 
man may think you know more than ye olden times. Arising from their 
all our holy priesthood, since the mother, knees, they awoke the echoes of the 
church began. They oùght surely to peaceful city, with a few good, old-fash- 
know more than you!.'They educate loned hymns; thén turning to Mr. Crow- 
tbemsèlÿe's.'for us, they‘think for us, ell, they , asked blm if he liked singing, 
and tell'ils wc are Christian, and we be-1 and receiving hls - affirmative answer, 
Heve, rind are satisfied. . politely offered to sing for him any
'“But'to.the point, we for forty years piece he liked. Mr. Crowell suggested 

.Save been-upon your track, and hostile I they sing, “Nearer, my God to Thee, 
to you, and you knew it (but did not I We have not been informed as to 
know for why) for you attributed to us, whether their nearness to the supposed 
and rightly too, all your misfortunes, locality of the throne of grace obtained 
To mat your "joys arid pleasures we a favorable bearing for the good broth- 
of'ten made yott sick, deprived you ôf I ers, and sisters, but we sincerely hope 

. your energy, temporarily. Often, too, I It did. Such devout zeal ought not to 
wben you tvere wrapupd in slumber, we I go unrewarded. -, , -
entered into' your dreams, gave, you If, however, the League’s effort to ob- 
false impressions, to speculate upon, in tain a hearing did not.meet with.Its de
vour marts of compierce, but only to 'served suuccéss, would It not be advls- 
disappolnt and defepoll you. -We broke able for the worthy brethren to o.rgan- 
vou up in business, loo, and niade you ize an aeronautical praying corps;.com- 
bankrupt more than bnee, and all be-1 posed of. the most eloquent representn- 
ehusè wc had orders.from the mother, tives of the’association, and send them 
church so to do. Nôt, hofrevèr; for the up règàlaÿïy'in a . balloon, that they 
purpoSe:'óf dptoinatirig yori-to bur holy might bombard the throne of Jehovah 
rbllclori'for that would be.iinposslble. from close quarters?!.’. .......- • ~
Besides, we would not liave ,ybu jf wc ... EDITH MAUD.LANGDALE, 
cbuld, for to us you would ever be a Bangor, Me,. . . '
disturbing element, but "our discipline •■' ——I
of you was to teqeh yqu.one pf Jifq’s |m-1 Every man has freedom tó do all that 
portant lessons, “namely: to have you fle wjifS1 provided tha.t .he infringes not 
mind, hereafter, your own business, .^1 f'teèdoin.óf nily other man — 
nhd let'môyicr church and her mar-' Hcr]jerf spèncèr,;Z.¡ \ '

■ ringe laws alone, for we Want to in- .piiiiosonliv, when superficially studied 
• cítase her population, her treasury, and fXcites (]oubt;',r-stiieu«'- thoroughly '.ex- 

hhr ccolesiasticnl power. ntored. It disnels, it.—BacoU. -

- our last exploit against you. Wé will, I Tliere.are trufas wblcb are not for all 
therefore now leave you, and haunt you I men nor for all times. X oltalie.

.rather rougît bu t weTmXt, “ami you Q"nl™’s ^/^m-one6 Vlde-De‘'la

!

“Train up a child in the way he should 
go, and when he Is old he will not <)e- 
part from it.” ’ 1
. This is what' the scriptures say, and 
this Is the principle upon which for the : 
last ten years Dr. John H. Kellogg and 
bls wife, of,Battle Creek, Mich., have 
been conducting a work here that is 
being watched with the keenestinterest 
by all privileged to know of it, as set 
forth in the Chicago Inter Ocean.

The old axiom “blood will tell,” flftds 
no credence on the part of Dr. Kellogg 
and hls wife. Heredity is a bugaboo, 
according to the doctor. It is the en
vironment and training that makes chil
dren grow up to useful men and women, 
or vice versa. But the blood or breed
ing makes no difference. The child of 
the drunkard, thief, or habitual crimi
nal, according to tbe doctor, if removed 
from its vicious surroundings and given 
the benefits of loving home life and 
Christian bringing up, is almost as cer
tain to be a credit to such a system of 
training ns the progeny of a long line of 
Christian ancestors.

Dr. Kellogg's work has gone beyond 
the experimental stage, and the correct
ness of hls theory he thinks is estab
lished. During the last ten years sev
eral hundreds of children have been 
reared on the doctor's system, and as 
yet he has had no reason to doubt its 
efficiency. All of these children came 
from tbe lowest and most forlorn con
ditions of life; If the doctrine of 
heredity is of any value, then these 
children that the doctor has reared were 
almost certainly doomed to lives of 
crime and shame. That they have not 
followed sueh lives may be said to have 
given n severe jolt to the old doctrine.

Dr. Kellogg is well known for ills 
work in connection with the Battle 
Creek Sanitarium, of which he is tlie 
superintendent, but he bids fair to at
tain greater fame in tlie future because 
of hls unique theories and experiments 
in child culture. Although the doctor 
and bis wife have never had a child of 
their own they have a family of twenty- 
four bearing their name nnd living in 
the same house with them, while right 
lu the Immediate neighborhood of this 
remarkable family are 130 other chil
dren whom tlie doctor lias rescued from 
the worst slums of America.

Tbe household of the doctor is one of 
the most interesting in the country. The 
twenty-four children In it differ in 
natloualliy, color, and personality to a 
remarkable degree, yet they all live to
gether ns brothers and sisters, and with, 
a less degree of friction tliaiL can be 
found in families thnt are one in blood. 
To accommodate this big family the

vantages enjoyed -by savages, and so 
sink far below the level of the ordinary 
savage. The wt|ist savages to.-day jtjre 
to be found, pot fn thé wilds and jqn- 
gleS of Àfrléà) ppr In tropical South 
America, but lü'ihé alitas of our great 
cities. '

doctor has a forty-room house, and the 
building and location contain almost 
everything that will make children bet
ter nnd happier.

The house is modern ip every detail, 
and contains one of tbe largest private 
libraries in Michigan. It is set hi tlie 
heart of a grove of forty acres, which 
has been converted by the art of tlie 
landscape gardeners into a beautiful 
natural park. In it are found herds of 
deer, a dozen or more ponies, a large 
swimming pool, toboggan slides, a mul
titude of swings, and various other de
vices for the amusement of the doctor’s 
family of waifs. These privileges are 
enjoyed not alone by the two dozen chil
dren who call Mrs. Kellogg mother, but 
by the thirteen dozen who live in tbe 
Haskell home at the opposite end of the 
grove, which is an outgrowth of Dr. 
Kellogg's peculiar theories in regard to

“The statistics of juvenile offenders 
has also shown that 80 per cent of the 
parentsof children Who are not orphans 
are utterly iinfit .to give them the train
ing tliey require,'.38 per cent being 
drunkards and:'tlie remainder being 
criminal-or. dlsrepijtable, According to 
this showing, scarcely one-eighth, or not 
more than 13 per, cent, of the children 
thnt are to-day found In reformatories 
and prisons havé,qvér had anything like 
a fair chance, and probably a CarMul 
investigation would show that but a 
small proportion of this small remain
der have reaUy.ienJoyed the benefit of 
proper mental nn(j moral training, for 
moral, and even Chrlltlan,. parents are 
often so engrossed in Affairs of business 
and social life tlia^.théiFchildren do not 
receive proper carie, into) in not a few 
instances the inftiience of 'parents is 
almost altogether,’¡counteracted by the 
pernicious. Influence of immoral ser
vants, or vicious playmates; ¿1' school 
associates. ; :

“If, from the faijt above stated—that 
80 per cent of tjift parents of criminal 
children are tiieiAsélves criminals or 
morally delinquei», jt be argued that 
heredity must be t^e dominant factor in 
tlie development qf criminal character 
in children, it is only necessary to sug
gest in reply thgt'environment as well 
as heredity is brought to bear upon tho 
child ip each of tliiise eases, since mor
ally defective parents are certainly in
capable of surrounding their Children 
with the educatlpnni atmosphere neces
sary jo develop à good character,

"A child whose ¡heredity is bad is, 
with rare exceptions, subjected to en
vironment which (ends in the same di
rection as heredity.' Tlie child who in
herits a predlsposjt|ón to drunkenness, 
from an Intemperate father, has con
stantly before film fit-parental example 
calculated to lead him'straight to the 
saloon; but certuìrily heredity stamps a 
certain quality, ui)on' thè character, as 
well as upon the physique. The child’s 
brain rqsemblèé that Of hls father, as 
closely jts dp hip eyes, liis ears, or. hls 
figure; anil ills dpriduct is as likely, to be 
like that of hls father as Is his gait, or 
ids mode of speech, and for precisely 
tlie spine reason. ;

“The child who has a bad heredity, as 
before suggested,. Is also likely to have 
an equally bad environment, whereas 
he needs a specially favorable environ
ment. Tlie boy who is born with a small 
chest lias a natural predisposition to 
pulmonary coijsutoptlpii; his breathing 
power being defective, his vital resist
ance will be low', digestion, will easily 

• become enfeebled,.and thus lie will be- 
• come susccptlbje {Ò the tubercle germ.

Such a chilli mhy.Iie saved from prema
: ture death and mi|y develop a very con
. slderable degne,ei of Constitutional vigor 
’ by removal,-, at i^ulBciently early age, 
! to a mountain: region. The rare aud 
■ pure air found;at:an altitude of a mile 
■ above sea level niay successfully an
; tngonlze, and even obliterate, a heredl- 
; tary bias. So n child with a natural 
■ predisposition , tq; theft-*may  be saved 
: from becoming a/criminal, and brought 
: up to a useful manhood:by the elevating 
; influence of the high moral tendencies

the training of children. Tlie home is 
named In honor of the late Mrs. Caro
line E. Haskell, of Michigan City, who 
a few years ago gave it $30,000.

To a reporter for the Sunday Inter 
Ocean Dr. Kellogg tallied bf hls theories 
of child-training as follows: .

“I am a firm believer,” he said, "in, 
the power of environment to neutralize 
or eradicate, to a large degree, heredi
tary tendencies. Evil is only perverted 
good. No child Is born actually vicious. 
The child simply Inherits tendencies bi-, 
predispositions which, when favored by 
a bad environment, or not antagonized 
by a wholesome environment, may de
velop a thief. ■

“All children are born savages. None 
of us, perhaps^ appreciate the enormous 
amount of labor required to tame and 
subjugate the auiniarman so as to bring 
finder control the senses, the will, and 
the judgment. The child of the most 
cultivated parents,, brought up from In-, 
fancy under conditions of savagery, 
•would differ little, If any, in his conduct 
from tlie wild-born savages about him. 
A boy requires an immense deal more 
training to fit him for life in civilized 
society than does a colt to enable him 
to do the work required of the ordinary 
work horse. .

“Criminals, for the most part, consist 
of children who have never been trained 
or whose training has. been'bad. For 
example, the statistics gathered by Mor
rison, Wines, and others show that one- 
third of tbe 10,000 boys and girls who 
constitute the child population of the 
prisons and reformatories of the United 
States, and the thirty thousand or more 
juvenile criminals found in the. prisons 
of Great Britain, are largely made up 
of orphans or. half-orphans,- 33 per cent 
having been deprived, of both parents; 
and a considerable proportion of the.T<5 
malning two-thirds haying but 'one 
parent.

“These boys and girls are left to run 
upon the streets like community.cats
and dogs, and receive almost no' train
ing in the usages and obligations of 
civilized society. Like other members 
of the animal creation, they, are moved 
by physical impulses chiefly self-rela
tive in character, and are .by these im
pulses led on frpm truancy to vagrancy, 
theft nnd other crimes against property, 
and finally to crlmiragalnst the person. 
Having never been taught self-restraint, 
their moral training having been neg
lected, they are practically ! savages, 
but are deprived of most of the ad-

countenances, and some who have 
grown to strong manhood and beautiful 
womanhood, aud are entering the world 
as doctors, nurses, or teachers. Stories 
could be told of some of them that 
would seem beyond belief, but their 
past Is now sealed, and they live only 
in the present and the future. .

The work in the Haskell home Is 
under the direction of Superintendent 
Comin and hls wife, but over all Is the 
Influence of Dr. Kellogg. The home now 
shelters 130 waifs from all parts of the 
United States, Mexico, and Porto Rico. 
A brighter and healthier looking lot of 
little ones could not be found anywhere, 
notwithstanding the various evidences 
of defective constitutions which these 
children presented when first brought 
under the influence of the home. Dr. 
Kellogg acted as an escort for the Sun-, 
day Inter Ocean reporter In a visit to 
tills home. ’

Tlie boys .of the home were in the field 
picking berries, each having hls stint, 
when Dr. Kellogg’s familiar form came 
in sight. It was several weeks since he 
lad been with the boys, he having just 
returned, from Mexico, and Instantly the 
field echoed with cheers, while dozens 
of bright, sunburned faces beamed witli 
smiles, and dozens of berry-stained 
hands went into (he air, to be shaken 
by tlie godfather.

One dark-skinned boy, with beautiful 
black eyes, proved to have been origi
nally a Mexican vagabond, whom the 
doctor found three or four years ago in 
a mud hut in Alexico.

“He was as woebegone a specimen ns 
you ever saw,” declared the doctor. “He

of a Christian, hbfee.i’,-;-
While Dr. /KéUógg ; was talking a 

handsome little líóy entered the room; 
He was dresged, in a' neat white suit, 
and a smiling .pink and 'brown face 
looked tip froto beneath a shaggy head 
of black curié. After he bad withdrawn
the doctor said:! .

“That little boy's <ÿse is »-remarkable 
example, lioscjigd liim fi^to the slums 
of. Chicago, aboijt-ilirce years ago. He 
was then only.ïbrifiÿears Old, and had 
been runnifig wjld in“ti>e streets for a 
year, receiving practically no care what
ever. He picked .’ Ns .living vfrom the 
garbage boxésr-ând In the gutter, occa
sionally ree^v.^ a. crust from some 
friendly saldbn-Kèépèr. He was famil
iarly known*  for :a iiille along Wabash 
avenue as “Hilda’s kid?’, IDs heredity 
wfis-as bad as it cohid possibly be, and 
hls environntept bad been, up to that 
time, worse-|han thiit of a savage. The 
only training- 4ie*had;-was  such as. he 
could get himself while picking hls way 
iinder.the .fedt çt.the -horses and the 
throngmovlngàwfetlio busy thorough
fare, )n quÇst.ofitoiple cores and other 
fragments whièhlcdnstltuted'almost hls 
only diet. .k '

“He had: hitfl So’,little attention, that 
he bad not even learned to talk. He 
had no Ideas; He was covered with 
vermin.. He! Jsh<l..practically no hair, 
iipon his head; fli’p'Acnlp being one great 
Sore, caused, bjîjif parasitic disease. Ills 
case was so ^Rlijfnl.that I asked the 
kind-hearted Îjidgè to turn'him over to 
me, which lie-'djd.,jj wrapped a blanket 
around him? afi'dibtouglit • him home. I 
then burned’ uSalthls belongings, gave 
him a keroseue^ou : bath, and set the 
nurse to .wprk’b'pbh.his scalp, and in six 
months he^wfis freli; he had a fine crop 
of black ajrlyditiii'. In three years he 
has developed' into one Whe finest boys 
pf his âgé ,thiit I-ever saw—bright, 

• sharp. Jwifiy.iftill of life and energy, 
rides. a blcyclejwlth: remarkable skill, 
swlméMiité a .(^çk. ;and is. an cxceed- 
iugiy promising lad.”

Thg- doctor.-ih^n. mentioned ' another 
Interesting; Cafediofj n child who was 
sent to .Battle’Creclt from Chicago by 
Dr. SaralK HaPkett?Stcvenson. Tills 
child was sb'badly nffli'eted with rickets 
Hint Ills casé sè^uedf-to be practically 
hopeless, .but tgôj-iÿîihwncg of a pure 
diet,’p'uré.nir; siinMiliiN and a thorough
ly naturar41fe,.d'liM in.threp or four 
j’cnr.s,; deyclopçditiie; frail irifant into a 
vigoiéiis^jlililiéàl.tl'Stclilid. ! ..

Thé liâîse is; filic’d with interesting 
studies oihchlldrcu—some, who still hnve 
the marks of thedower world on their

hands and hearts with those earthly I my name and this Is what I wish to be 
“mothers,” to uplift, ennoble, guide and I known by. Please leave my title of re- 
spirltiialize the waifs, gathered from spectful homage in the back ground, for 
the streets and slums. I it only commends toe to Infinite misery.

One can but think, how great the good I do not wish to be'rude; but it is mere- 
results to the world if all such waifs, in ly a request that a spirit in mercy asks 
every city and village, were gathered of your kind forethought, ■
into such homes, to receive the divine “My name Is Hughes. I was born in 
impress of pure living and right train- Ireland; and I remember well that my 
ing and guidance. early education was under the tutor-

Truly Dr. Kellogg’s experiment I ship of the followers of the High Bo- 
affords a worthy object lesson for Spir-1 man Church, in the strictest Jesuitical
liualists to consider. It exemplifies the I style. Never a bent was given to my 
true spirit of Spiritualism, which bears mind outside of my tutors' books------ '■
for the welfare of humanity both here But fallacy is religion, and heresy Is 
end now and in the world beyond this, scorn, and the misled of the Bibje are

JAS. 0. UNDERHILL. the fighters for liberty. My dear hear-
——_ . ,--------------— ers of the Christian church, I am com-
nnunrniirilinrn nianded to relate to you my passagelinN\rllllr nllaFX ^rom earth to toy heaven! Following ,
UvllUL^jULliULV the education given by my superiors, I

—;— took upon me the dignity of office, lu my,
th« Onlrl Mend nf eastle of state, with the homage of a .xne uoia weaa riana ot lol.di for wbJch pomp my 80U1 louged_ 

Eccleslastlciem. that I might feap the delight therefrom 
____  ... .After lingering and enduring many, 

The fact tbat a given mode of religion ka«lshlps-from disappointment-! at 
has done well, even magnificently, In last succeeded in reaching the highest 
one era, is no reason at all that It will t]0®“’?11 In,the u°bl® »1<’®a“,chl“rcl‘I ,a 
do well in another. To have succeeded Atoerica. I can but ask Gods blessing 
once is enough, It shows that the work ®l’on “ow ln‘he f?I*es1t thou8b,t » 
was duly performed._________________ degradation My mind is more humble ;

There are living men who are cordial- “«w-not affected with either pomp or 
ly willing to give the fullest meed of * aud extreme selfishness is, 
praise to what the Romish, the Elder , .. . ™ .
Greek, nnd the Protestant churches Christian hearers, I am
have done in Europe during fifteen cen- D?Y, a reformer unto the atoning blood 
t uries. Their history Is read with great 0 Hthe, Savior, or of the Lamb once sac- 
Interest nnd deep satisfaction by many. I ua,° slTu s A?1®“8®' B® tu® Prlc® .
Scholars have stood in their cathedrals " ba B 1 i?" fly bfle? fl? 
with an overpowering sense of awe; 0,1>ei Cod but Him. No other do I need, , 
they have lingered by their altars, stud- ?!ld o l}e>' "dn 1 ,^“1“ tllaa God aad 
ted their artfl they testify that these flls Almighty bon in heaven, and by 
aged institutions were the friends of h®av®“ i nd with heaven's love abiding, 
man when, otherwise, man was friend- , M«/ heav,®n b®„ y°ur ,10“®- May 
]cKS ’ ’ bright seraphs waft you all the sunny.

It’.is on record that those who were al«' f>'om harmonious circles of rapture 
bowed down were lifted up by their and truth-such as the sincere are se- 
strona hands ■ curing by your holy alm. Be ye all both

When It served them they stood by bond aud frpe- ln tb® love of your Mas' tbe Me of thl weak agalns!the Xng" ‘®* ’j ?ad b®laf by Jo llv^ 
even when kings and emperors kept the enaol,llaB fl'"8’ b® noJ flound to any 
people under their feet. laan' rontifl-or priest; no never!

The way-worn children of humanity Avenge menow the wrongs of my eo- 
were gathered to their arms and were ?’®‘ J suffel‘- C God. I suffei. lot- J 
comforted. We need not forget this. I bcal!“ly »fl1®/ la 8t(r,onfl,-‘8
We may think with deep and tender ng G that the death of Hell wero not |
gratitude of the way in which the Ro- "I’°n me! Sometimes see myself, as j
man church placed the sweet face of fl "'®r®' enthroned with blackness and 
the Madonna over every temple, in ev- fl'«0'1/’; „°’1! (
ery wayside, shrine, above so many al- ata°fld“g0, dm° a rlst beyohd ?
tars, and then brought poor women, for- I flnt° .J.flfl“1' . flfl.fl1®-a fl®., fl®y®fl" fl 
saken girls, the tempted, the fallen, the a B“^“ bokejt frombthl fold without '

ttsvnsx 2 mx'”- sof heaven and comforted them with G°d; fl,flflfl" H® *®fl ‘ ,®, flflfl»’*" ’ ;
the thought of nn infinite eompnsslbn flefl8uad®^ b® ®nIlsfl®d bufl fl“t0 ?°da I
and an everlasting and unchanging love. and sPr° h pral alwayl-Jh '
Let us nqver speak in bitterness against I flflfl .fl®1' ® “flfl'; fl1 fl5 • 1 ray alyays J“ 
a faith that could do so much. Rather flflflfl;. ’ fljflfl,flflfl,flfl?' 
1^4. »lint initlio nf tl»A fit I lOWGlS 01 tllC Lfllljl), fl 11(1 1 CIIICDID^L tlliluurem y eveiibeas wX and % Hy tbe day oometh "’ben tb® of the 
human y sweeny ana genuy Lord wlu senl you un)o fl regt, Qr hope

All that these churches claim to have I

more ^bidding “ff the histortc: plc’- 1 "flns °I ' -
nwlj'wltllVllmy'X pT'Twas fl

But does it follow thkt, because’in the a “?>’taI> a"d n" ““X"?} „°?® i
barbaric ages, the long ¿haotic night of Gods 'flntaf®‘ J?® B1.1®* °f 1 ; .
the “Dark Ages”-these churches with cfl,'Ife',u,sn fl?? „„L i, flfl, fl?’
the strong hand of power, did this grand eu’fled in the unfathomable pR of >e- ;
service for the ignorant hordes of hu- “°r8®‘ 8bal ।
manlty, does it follow thnt here in n 118 fl®®11“®8 fl'itb fla ag0.®d .^1 t ' fl a
new wind, in later ages, it is the prop- off- ?or hls lora
er or competent tribunal to answer your s® ® ’ f h t toward “2rUnSniX„°i;?mine? T<> SOh'e m°d‘ I X" I "“ouWptoEge myse“* fl fl 

f t°hfeSpyurlin S'S^eSa^eS^n ^BuJZ
min pNace car?6 P P ’ ' I 1 percelve 111 hlS C0UV | fl

hnsrenlht th? hat "Follow in my steps. 0 people In dark- 'fl 
Ilglpus faithwhjeh has fought the bat-1 ncgg nnd yQU w)11 obtain the reward of : 
ties for freedom of thought and soul I unfati,Omable justice for your blind . 
liberty. Luther, Cdlxlu, Knox, Crom-1 Mercy Is shown to the elver ot ■ ■
well, Parker, Sumner, and many more mercy ¿be blessings of God come not
deserve well of us. • Let ,us gratefully I wlth distinction of persons, but are dis
acknowledge our obligations to them. tr)bUted unto all—both great and small, fl

Z»r^lnB for"ard I high and low, according o your work . fl.
the torch of enlightenment. I of love in the universe of hls creation. .

No need for us to despise those whose | «pray for me_yOur counselor from 
conservative natures lead them to cling Godi flJd gaTe as 1Ikewlse your. 
to tlie old forms anil ceremonies. seives from further painful retrospec-. ;

But let us help them and lead them to t[ Moreover belong to the mansions 1 : 
a knowledge of the truth; show them h Lord-(Llght)-and not to tho . 
that Jesus founded no church was an p ( of Rome or Hell!....Be ;
avowed opponent of priests and confes- * d to God and fiee the wicked-
sors, and of ritualistic services Love I n(,gg of Satan. ■ Remember not Arch- :
God, the Soul of Goodness, and serve bishop Hughes; he Is dead-bbt the spir- 
man by helping him. to light and free- ( ®onquerB and i BhaU gain a . 
dom—to spiritual liberty. This yvas his ¿tenement at last. . ;
doctrine, practically.- He discriminated ,?p f me always. That Js the re, 
light from darkness, teaching one God u o‘f nt Etate of existence. •
only; and that God was Light, Life, ■ 1 r , ■• “HliGHES.”: :
Lore, Goodness, Knowledge—the at- what-dreadful surprise arid horror . 
traction that holds aU things. must strike Christians, Indoctrinated

It has long been.known thnt similarity I ,Rh the .ecciesias’ttcal system of 
exists between Buddhism and ph1’'8* thought, when'they discover a few days ' 
t anity The ceremonies, ritual aa? afte?d^th, that they are wholly untit 
rites of the Buddhists closely resemble I for the soctoly of progressive humanlta- > ■ 
fl?i0S ^oaia“ ■ Catholic church. I rlnn gQUj8 That n great work of ex
Jha Buddhist priests are monks. They pioratiOn and self-searching and of 
ta!«y the same three vows of poverty, judgment . awaits them. That they -

. chastity, and obedience. They. arfrtoen- ¿ust become reconstructed in their — 
dlfl?ais’4-bettiie °m?“rs °fl,„ ♦ Fra''®? | whole mental and spiritual natures be- 
and St.‘Dominic. They Ate tonsured, f G can reacb their goal of peace 
they use strings of beads like the ro- d nro;res8 '
sary to count their prayers. They have It} 06ur d;t aB Spiritualists and 'fl: 
IncenseTmd cnndlesUn their worship, Theophllanthroplsts, to make theso < 
use,fasts, processions, litanies aud holy . known j. p. COOKE. ' '
water. They have a form of adoration Itiutns kDOWn- , ”• r* .
of saints, repeat prayers in an unknown I .» xyoOD DOVE. ,
tongue. They chnnt a psalmody with I r r-, 1
double choir, they suspend the censer I . mour‘.nB dove ' !
with five chaIn®' In. China some Bud-1 Froin QUt tlle dcep'sequestered wood, 
dhflsts worship the image of a virgin D th j R d her p]a|ntjve fluten 
called the Queen of Heaven, having au . ■” v ■■
infant in her arms, and holding a cross. Eafl ycrogg the mluty mar811es’ gar

In Thibet the Grand Lamas wear n' I ■ landed border, 
mitre, dalmatica and cope, arid -pro- gcented by new-mown hay, 
nounce a benediction on. the laity .by ex- And when the Summer cool doth fan, - 
tending the right hand Over their heads. I The glinting heat away at even. fl , . 
The Dalal Lama resembles Jhe Pppe, I 0 pialntIve bird, this voice of thine 
nnd is regarded as theh<^bi ;.of the Doth strike a sympathetic echo in my. 
church. Relic worship- ls!i?.veryOld ■ * -
among the Buddhists and; so flare pil-fl Llkc theefl j i0Ve the dim,.deep solltud« 
grlrnnges to sacred places. . I of the sequestered dreamy shadow , 

Thraldom to these mere forms and 1 of the damp deep wood.'-
ceremonies keeps meh prisoners to the And there I’d Sing likejhee, • ' ..-V
low conditions, and to, those who seek The mournful plalnt-of sorrow, ** 
to hold humanity in darkness, through j’orever unalloyed, forever new, > • 
the control of priestcraft. Through dawn and midday and . the

As a verification of .this and as an ex- long shades gf eve > -
ample of the harm done by these dark Voicing some disembodied spirit’s ceas^ *•  
ones, let us read a .communication to less plea,
Henry Kiddle, from- the (once) Arch- Like thee, strange haunted dove, lik$

Of

lived on the ground; he had never lived 
anywhere else. He was simply a little 
Mexican savage. To-day I don’t think 
ids own mother would know him if she 
had an opportunity to meet him—which 
I trust she never will.”

The home is not like other institutions. 
The children live in groups or families, 
Instead of being herded together like 
cattle. Ench group has its “mother,” 
who loves each child and is loved by 
them. Salaries for this work are few 
and far between, fll'he “mothers” work 
for love. ■

Ench family sleeps together in a cozy 
little dormitory, witli a parlor and other 
rooms adjoining, and each has its own 
morning and evening worship. Each 
lias Its own. table at meals, the height 
being to suit the height of each group. 
The children take turns as waiters. The 
food is simple and nourishing, with 
plenty of.grains, fruits,- and wholesome 

'Vegetables, No child ever sees meat in 
■any. form. ■'

Tfre home has Its own ■ schoolrooms, 
where sloyd work and manual training 
nre found at their best. Most of the 
boys a?e handy with tools, and many 
can make chairs from tlie beginning; 
cutting and “curing” their material, 
while the girls make baskets and ex
quisite needlework.

The chll'dren rise early and retire 
early. Tliey have the benefit of dally 
exercises in the gymnasium, out of 
doors, where they can piny In a sand 
heap, swim in n large pool constructed 
for tlie purpose, exercise in various 
ways, exposing their bodies as much as 
Is consistent with modesty to the sun 
and air, so that they become hardy and 
develop tbe “rough” health of the cow
boy and the savage. They have a num

' ber of Sbeuand ponies, and are .thus 
given an opportunity to develop courage 
and capacity for management.

“And, by tlie way," added Dr. Kel
logg, in - pointing out this fact, “there 
ought to be an outdoor gymnasium con
nected with every school in our cities, 

: where children, secluded from observa
tion, cotild run about in bathing suits, 
plunge into water, roll in the sand, turn 

.summersaTflts, and get as near as pos
sible to nature. Nature is the great 
, mother, the source of all life and en
ergy. Civilization has led us into per
verted and unnatural ways. We need 

‘aiijripostle to preach a return to nature. 
Tlie gospel of health is, in a sense, a 
¡partOf the greater gospel, but has been 
almost altogether neglected.

“I am glad.Mr. Goddard is stirring up 
the Chicago'public on the questloh of 
‘What Is'Duty Toward Homeless and 
Friendless Meri.’ Chicago is shamefully 
in need of free swimming baths, where 
a manrean get a bath as free as he can 
get a brgath of air, which is one of the 
InallcnablO rights of every human be
ing. '. A recent canvass of the tenement 
house portion- OflNew York City showed 
that among 250,000 .people there were 
less than 400 whovhad any opportunity 
for obtiiinlng,a7bath. Chicago is no bet
ter off. ’ Although the city extends for 
'more than a score of miles along one Of 
the finest lakes In .the world,«this long 
bathing beach is of no advantage what
ever to the great unwashed multitude 
of the city. . '

“The city of Chicago diff era little In 
this respect from-the cities;of Europe 
during the dark nges, when,, according 
to a great historian, for 1,000 years not 
a man, woman or child could' take a 
public bath except-by accident.'-'Minions' 

' are expended for-, ornamentation on; 
parks, boulevards?.; etc., and- millions 
more: for political purposes of various 
sorts, whereas, the expenditure of A few 
Hundred thousand dollars would provide- 
life and soul-saving means of the great
est value. .: ; '

1 “Chicago ought to provide at least
one bathing place—a swimming pool 
arranged for the accommodation of 
both sexes—In every ward.. In my. opin
ion nothing would conduce more toward 
the moral cleanliness of a city than 
such an opportunity for maintaining 
physical cleanliness and the develop
ment of physical health. The question- 
of child culture is largely one of health 
culture, and this and cognate questions 
will receive an increased amount of 
attention in the immediate future.”

With/spontaneous accord all will con-’ 
cede that Dr. Kellogg is doing a noble 
humanitarian work. His unique ert- 
terprise will tell for good to the fortu
nate childrenwho have been taken un
der his care, and 'will exert a far-reach
ing influence, extending out beyond the 
limits of that home In Battle Creek, 
Mich. : ■ '

Such'work bears the divine stamp; it 
Is angelic; it Is humane in the highest 
nnd purest sense. It is a work on which 
“spirit-mothers” enn smile, and In 
which their kind loving natures can join

Í

J. P. COOKE.

bishop of New York, Bev.. John thee. >
Hughes. * . DR. LOUISE Vfl FISCH^

“Archbishop" (defaced)—"Hughes - is | Minneapolis, Minn. . 1
. . ■■■ . ... . ' ■ ' _
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LIFE AND EXPERIENCE III SHRITIAHD
A Series of Letters from the Spirit of a Well Known 

Lady, Given through the Mediumship 
of Carlyle Petersilea. ,

b
LETTER NUMBER TWENTY-ONE.

All worlds in space move in strict time, perfect rhythm 
and heavenly harmony. Each moves within its own 
measure. The music of the spheres is not a mere figure 
of speech, but they throb in unison, they move in. time, 
their rhytlim is perfect, and their harmony according to 
the great harmonies of heaven. The more you know 

' aboitt this world the better able you mil be to make the 
earthly world correspond to it. The more you know 
about us, and our lives here, the nearer you will try to 
malic your own lives like ours. t , n »

Every truth given by us to the world below makes that 
world better. ’ .

War is hell, and not fire and brimstone. The Ghns- 
tians, at the present time, are making a horrible hell,, war
ring and slaughtering the Chinese.- It is not the slain 
Chinamen who are in hell, but the surviving Christians. 
The Chinamen love their country and whether in or out 
of the body they will try to save it from the marauding 
Christian. Thousands of the Chinese have-been sent to 
this world before they ought to have come, and every one 
has his face turned toward his struggling countrymen yet 
left on the earth, and they have but one thought—to help 
those that are left—to help them to free their land from 
tho ‘‘accursed foreign devilsand until tliis has been ac
complished their attention to this life cannot be gained. 
The Christians will not gain their point but will, eyentu- 
ally, be overthrown. The whole spirit world is against 
them, and Christianity is tottering to its fall, The Chris
tians are the most warlike people oh .thp face of the earth,- 
consequently the most helnsh. They preach and beRW. 

• in hell, therefore hell is projected from them. They are 
continually shedding the blood’of their brother man, and 

• rioting in it, but every slain man turns' again, in spirit, to 
pend and destroy the Christian. ■ ‘ -•

Now, when it is fully understood that a man is like that 
in which he believes, he will try to believe or think that- 
which is good. If a man believes in a hell and a devil he 
becomes a devil and lives in hejl; he flunks it is his broth

. er man who is going to live in hell, forgetting that as a 
ijinn fhinketh so is he, and his brother may not think hell, 
-may not believe in the devil, consequently he cannot re
side in hell or associate with liis Satanic Majesty. _

The Christian nations are busy to-day cunpingly in
venting hellish machines and warships wherewith to slay 
their brothers. It is a mystery how such nations can be 
called Christian. Christ said, “if thy brother offend thee 
forgive him seventy times seven times. If he strike thee 
on one cheek, turn the other also. If he take away thy 
cloak, give him thy coat.” To call these warring nations 
Christian is a misnomer; they cannot rightfully bear the

God, worse, far worse than any pagan God; in fact lie is 
the small God of the pagans enlarged tp an enormous size; 
and the many Gods 01 some of the pagan nations are 
joined together as one. All the vices and bloodthirsty 
wickedness of the many Gods are combined in the Chris
tian’s Gofl- You have been listening to this God and not 
to the spirits, angels, or heavenly messengers.

. If we cannot be heard we can do no good. If a deaf 
ear is turned to us and tlie people run after the idol Yah
veh, bur pleadings and teachings will not reach the souk 
of mankind. . .

When we speak of Yphvch we do not in anyway refer to 
Jesus of Nazareth, Jesus has nothing to do with tho 
Christian nations of the earth to-day. They know not 
Jesus, neither do ihey follow any pai't of his teachings. 
His gentle, loving spirit finds no place among them.

■ You ask: “Madam, what can be done?” _ My sisters, 
rise up and destroy Yahveh—demolish him root and 
branch. Write against him, fight against him, if need be, 
but do not fight each other. You have a perfect right to 
hew down aud destroy an idol. An idol has neither sense 
nor feeling: Hew this grinning, bloody monster down. 
Purge your souls of this horrid idol. Believe not iu him 
at all, neither worship him in any way, for no such crea
ture exists axcept in the imagination. And when you 
have destroyed him, listen to the "voice of the angels, and 
if you must have an idol, or a God, let it be male and fe
male in unity or oneness; let the mother God gather her 
children, all of them without distinction of color or race, 
unto her loving bosom, shielding and caring for them 
equally alike; let the generous and loving father God pro
vide for and guard his helpless little ones, or weaker eliil- 
dren, as well as liis strong ones; let this noble, good and 
wise God provide schools, colleges and educational halls 
for lusehildren. t

When he or she has done all the good and wise .things 
possible,, then you may praise him or her, a little if you 
must; but a good, noble and all-wise God does not care to 
be praised. The good he or she has accomplished is 
praise enough of itself. It brings its own reward. . 

■'. The God within you is yourself, and as you are so is 
your God. Yours for the Right. -, 

. •- , - .- ' MADAM......

HE AND SHE.

mroxw MITER FROM
. . d- Ji ■ ——

LIGHT, LO^DQfr, ENGLAND.

OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

name of Christ. . .
Buddhists live up to the teachings of Christ far nearer 

than tbe so-called Christian nations do. ’
Recall, your missionaries. China doesn’t want them. 

The Chinese could bear the name of Christian more 
truthfully than those who are slaughtering them. “Ven- 
geancc is mine and I will repay, saith the Lord of hosts.” 
The true meaning of that saying is tliis: The Lord of hosts 
is the principle which governs them. If they are gov
erned by the principles of war, hate and slaughter, those 
principles will turn again and rend them, for they are the 

. ’ principles of vengeance, or revenge, add nothing that is ■ 
'revengeful can be Christ-like or truly spiritual, and when 

■■ the war spirit governs a- nation, by war; or the same prin- 
cipld; shall it be laid low; and those nations tliat. Wve. 
warrod the most vengefully shall be warred upon with 

■ more vengeance than’, any others and shall be conquered 
” and.laid-waste, for a great natural law or principle can 
- never woik otherwise. . J ’

' I hear some Of you ask: “Madam, cannot tbe spirits do.. 
• something to hinder these horrible and most, atrocious 

massacres? Why do not the spirits, if they are as pow
erful as you say, put a stop to all war of whatever kind?”' 

; Dear, "unsophisticated reader, this is precisely what we • 
are trying to.do; but so long as the world will have a jeal- 

: ous and wrathful God, who delights in war, and who will 
- put himself on the side of those who are the strongest and 

most warlike; who, for prayers and humble petitions will 
lend a willing ear and help the allied powers of the world 
to slay, and drown, and impale upon their bayonets his 
weaker and more helpless children, just so long tlie hor
rors of war wiU continue. ... .

Can anyone conceive of a God in the form of a woman, 
listening and helping to slay her little weaklings? Did 
you ever hear of a mother who could be induced through 

. petitions and prayers to aid in dashing out the brains of 
■ her most helpless cliildren—to aid delightedly in impaling 

her lielpless babea on the points of bayonets—in driving 
- her elder children, the youths and inaidens into the 

waters that she might delight in their drowning cries and 
■ gloat over their dead bodies, wliich blocked navigation'and. 

rotted on the shores?
No; you cannot conceive of a God in the form of a wo

. man committing such horrible, unnatural crimes. Tliis- 
God who aids and listens to the prayers of the strongest is 

: a male—a great big man who must be. worshiped and ca- 
joled—who has no wife to intereede-in behalf of her chil
dren and her little ones, her weak ones—he is Yahveh, or 
Jehovah, the jealous, the wrathful, the vain, the revenge
ful. He is a bachelor., He never had a wife that we know 
of or ever heard of; but he is most licentious and incest

i: nous.
k This is your God, 0 ye Cbrstian nitions of the earth! 
c Do yon wohder that you are filled'with drunkenness, de

bauchery, revenge, incest, murder, and all kinds df nn-’ 
- nameable crimes? Do you wonder that war and rapine 

i. ■: follow in your tracks? Is it a matter of surprise that you 
I. invent hellish machines, bursting bombs, and .gqtlihg 
E- guns, that you may slaughter your thousands and tens of 
1, thousands—aye, millions—of your God’s weaker ones, 

and then praise and thank the bloody monster because he
; •. has taken your part and helped you to do it?

Sing his praises in the thousands of costly temples 
erected for tlie purpose of falling down cqjoling, and wor
shiping him. Tell him how good, loving and kind lie is; 

- how beautiful, glorious, and altogether lovely; how fuU 
. of justice and mercy.; thank him because' he has robbed liis 

weak,, but peaceful and industrious children of their 
rightful heritage; praise him because he has taken their 
cities and villages away from them and given them to: 

. yoq; praise him because he has incited you to tie together 
h the long and beautiful hair of his weak wonienj lus old: 
'■> men, liis -young maidens and-youths, his little children, 
IK-- and cast them into the deep waters, there, to strangle,. 
‘ I struggle and drown; that beautiful, lovely God, sitting on: 
; I his great white throne, that holy of holies; that all-wise, 
!. ■ beneficent God! • -. . . 7 ’

. . How can such a God’s throne be while? On the con
trary i^is reeking with blood—the blood of his helpless 
little ones. Fools, streams and rivers of blood7are pour
ing ftom it in tdb directions; .and this! God is^a raghlg, 
devil, delighting and feeding on the blood of.the shinj/aj 
beast with ten horns and a tongue of fire; .whilst.(n: ¿nd 

i , brimstone are belched forth from his eyes and nostrils ih 
! the form of powder and smoke, and he’tears and pushes 
■ k with his horns—which are the Christian nations of "the 
, ■ earth—nnd then with what a horrible grin of satisfaction 

he listens.to their sycophantic praise and worship, and you 
' ■ nsk me: “Madam, why don’t the spirits do something to

•; stop all this dreiidful carnage?” ' ■ ■ ; <
; -- ’ My dears, I will tell you why. The world, excepting .a

lew Spiritualists, has not been thinking of or listening-to
1 {? the, spirits of just men and women made perfect, or far
(K more perfect and wiso than those who worship Yahveh.

or Jehovah, or God—it matters little which you call him:
- ‘ oalh« contrary they have been listening to this imaginary

•• ■'•»'.4 I . ' ■■ ■ '

“She is dead!” they said tp hijn. . "Come away;
■ Kiss her and leave her, thy love is clay!” . 
They smoothed her tresses of dark brown hair;

‘ On her forehead of stone they laid it fair; • 
Over her eyes, which gazed too much, 
They drew the lids with a gentle touch;
With a tender touch they closed up well ' 
The sweet, thin lips that had secrets to tejl;
About her brows and beautiful face 
They tied her veil and her marriage lace, 
And drew on her white feet her white silk shoes; 
Which were the whitest no eye could choose;
And over her bosom they crossed her hands—• 
“Come away,” they said, “God understands!” 
But there was a silence and nothing there 
But silence, and the scents of elegantare, ..
And jessamine and roses, and rosemary, 
And they said, “As a lady should lie, lies she,” 
And they held their breath as they left the room 
With a shudder, to glance at its stillness and gloom.

, But he who loved her too well to dread
■ The sweet, the stately and the beautiful dead, 

He lit his lamp and took the key ’
: Aud turned it.- Alone again—he and she. ' \

He and site; yet she would not speak, "
v .Thqugh he kissed,, in the old place, the qtiiet cheek.

He and she; yet they would not smile, 
Though he; called her the name she loved erewhile.

. He and She; still she did not move 
To any one passionate whisper of love. 
Then he said: “Cold lips, and breast without breath! 
Is there no voice) no language of death?
“Dumb to the ear and still to the sense,

- But to heart and soul distinct, intense? .
“See now; I will listen with soul, not ear; 
What was the secret of dying, dear?
“Was it the infinite wonder of all ’
That you ever could let life’s flower fall? 1 
“Or was it a greater marvel to feel •
The.perfect calm o’er the agony steal? ’ ‘ 
“Was the miracle deeper to find how deep, ■ 
Beyond all dreams, sank downward that sleep? 
“Did life roll back its record, dear 1
And show, as they say it docs, past things clear?

. “0 perfect dead! 0 dead most dear, . ■
I hold the breath of my soul to hear. '
“I listen as deep as to horrible hell, ■

. As high as to heaven, and you do not tell!
“There must be a pleasure in dying, sweet, 
To make you so placid from head to feet!
“I would tell you, darling, if I were dead, 
And’twere your hot tears on my brow shed; - 
“I would "say, though the angel bf death had laid A 
His sword on my lips to keep it unsaid.

. “You should not ask vainly, with streapiing eyes, ’ 
Which of all death’s was the chief surprise! . 
“The very strangest and suddenest thing, 
Of all the surprises that dying must bring.” 
Ah, foolish world! 0 most kind dead!
Though he told me, who will believe it -was said?

: Who wiR believe what he heard her say, 
With a sweet, soft Voice,' in the dear old way?
“The utmost wonder is this—I hear, . ' r
And see you, and love-you, and kiss you, dear.
“And am yonr angel, who was your bride. 
And know that, though dead, I liave iieVer died,”

' ■ iSdivin’Arnold; '

THE FEEBLE MINDED
Spiritualists, of c6qrse, regard the 

physical brain, ifOt as- the cause of con
sciousness and intelligence, but as the 
instrument by Which these are extern
ally manltestedrand*  our readers there
fore will note with.- satisfaction the full 
concurrença with ibis view clearly ex; 
pressed by a distinguished medical mau. 
We learn from the Eastern Dally Press 
tliat on the 9th Inst, at Norwich, at the 
annual meeting pf the Eastern Counties 
Asylum for Idiots, the Duke of Norfolk 
presiding, Sir Frederic Bateman, the 
consulting physician to the institution, 
made an eloquent appeal to his hearers 
for a practical sympathy with “the 
feeble minded." ■

There had, Sir Frederic said, been 
several definitions of an Idiot. He had 
spent a great deal of time in the investi
gation of abstruse points of cerebral 
pathology, and the question of the Idiot 
had not escaped his attention. He sub
mitted the following definition: An idiot 
is a human being who possesses the 
tripartite nature of. man—body, soul, 
and spirit—but who is the subject of an 
infirmity, consisting anatomically of a 
defective organization and want of de
velopment of the brain, resulting in an 
inability, more or less complete, for the 
exercise of the moral, Intellectual, and 
sensitive faculties. Jt would be ob
served that he had described an Idiot as 
a human being.; Time was when this 
would have been challenged. A great 
theologian of the sixteenth century, on 
bèlng asked by a father what he should 
do with his idiot son, replied, “Drown 
him, lie possesses 110 soul.’.’ Times were 
happily ehanged. We did. not drown 
Idiots in these days, but taiight thein to 
swim against the adverse currents to 
which they were exposed’;, we buoyed 
them up on. the tempestuous waves of 
life; we piloted them through the rocks 
and shoals’of their ill-starred careers till 
theli'.çhequere.d race was rim, and they 
w&e: safely landed into the .haven of 
everlasting rest, Philosophers of even 
a later date thaq .the sixteenth.century 
had questioned, the idiot's place In cre
ation, and had gone so far as to pretend 
that the:braln of the microcéphalie idiot 
was so far removed , from the human 
type às to constitute .him a connecting 
link between man and the anthropoid 
apes.. Ife admitted .that all animals of 
the vertebrate type were constituted on 
a similar, plan, and >t|iat man was au 
animal, .but he maintained that the 
brain after all was .merely an instru
ment by which the Jilgh psychological 
attributes became e^ipttmlly manifest
ed. These philosopher? had -fallen into 
the common error Of confounding mind, 
thought, and - consciousness with the 
material Instrument’-by..which these at
tributes beçame e$|ei;iially. manifested.

A reference to mi#sijc .would Illustrate 
■ his meaning. The (nusie could not be 
said to be in the In^timment, but in the 
soul of the perforiucri If the Instru
ment were in gpod'/prdw the inspiration 
of a Thalberg or of a Liszt would be
come apparent, but it the instrument 
were damaged nothing but discordant 
strains would be produced, although the 
musical faculty of,.,the performer re- 
malued the game, idiocy might be con
sidered, as a disease oXj.the lpstrument 
rather, than of thft performer. The 
idiot’s,h,rain wflci.dqmgged,.qnd he be- 
came.mn .imilt’instrument for tho put- 

;’ward' manifestation, or ,tjiq.powers of 
the mind, but the lowest idiot possessed 
the germs of Intellectual activity and of 
moral responsibility,, and within his 
malconstrupted organism there lay con
cealed, in its fragile, fleshly casket, a

THE ‘TWO WORLDS, MAN
CHESTER, ENG.;

WHITE LADY OF STOCKHOLM.
In a volume at reminiscences Just pub

lished by the Rev. Pastor Wa^stroem, 
a minister of the Lutheran Church, in 
Sweden, he relates an Incident 'which he 
had received from the lips of the Prin
cess Eugenie, sister of King Oscar of. 
Sweden. It occurred In the month of 
March, 1871, and shortly before the 
death of Queen Louise. The Princess 
and her mother, the Queen Dowager 
Josephine, were passing through the 
apartments of Charles XV., on their 
way to the bedchamber of the Queen, 
when, iu the middle of the salon, the 
younger lady of the two saw the figure 
of a tall and stately lady, very dis
tinguished in appearance, standing in. 
the centre of the room under the. great 
chandelier. She wore a robe of white 
satin, and a lace collar falling over her 
shoulders. As the two passed her she 
did not Mir, but looked at them without 
any change of countenance. When they 
reached the door of egress, the Princess 
turned round and saw the stranger still 
standing under the chandelier. “Who 
Is that lady?" she asked of her mother. 
“What lady?" replied the Queen Dow
ager. “The lady all lu white, who never 
Stirred and never saluted us as we 
passed.” The elder of the two was pro
foundly agitated and said, “Do npt 
breathe a wprd of this to anyone, for it 
is most likely the White Lady you have 
seen; and, if so, some great trouble is 
about to happen; possibly It is the death 
of the Queen.” t Next morning the bul
letins announce'd that the Queen’s con
dition liad become critical, and three 
days af terwards she died. The appear
ance of the White Lady in the palace at 
Stockholm has always been tho prelude 
of a similar bereavements—Le Progres 
Splrite. '

\ A DREAM REPEATED.
I am not one who believes in all 

dreams, por am I superstitious, but I 
certainly did feel as If something would 
come of the dream which occurred us 
follows:

As near as I can guess it was about 
the 12th of June that I dreamt I was 
very ill, and had to be put to bed by my 
friends. The following night the dream 
was repeated, with the addition, that I 
had to call my sister to do my house 
work. This happened again on the 
third night, on whleh occasion I could 
see a nurse attending me. A few days 
after I was taken very 111 Indeed, had to 
be put to bed; my sister and friends had 
to be informed, nnd I had to be nursed 
for more than fourteen days. Thus was 
my dream fulfilled. Strange to say, I 
dreamt since then that I was again very 
ill, and I called the same doctor as be
fore. I could hear him say, “I am going 
to magnetize you.” He commenced to 
■magnetize me, and I lost all my 
strength. I could see my husband try
ing to relieve me; He was sitting on 
the bottom of my bed. This also came 
true. ■ One night when very tired, I laid 
myself on the sofa to await my hus
band’s return from business. I. had not 
rested twenty minutes before I realized 
the same feeling. I was not asleep for 
I heard the clock ticking, in fact almost 
every little noise. I heard my husband 
enter the house, he spoke and I.could 
hear but could not see him, I was prac
tically blind and motionless at that mo
ment, but when he aroused me, to my 
astonishment he was sitting at the foot 
of the bed just as I had seen him In my 
dream.

THE..
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EIGHT
REMARKABLE BOOKS.
Every Subscriber to the Progress

ive Thinker Heaps the Bene
fit of the Divine Plan.

A Share of the Promts of the Office 
Returning to Each One.

“A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands,” a 
most remarkable book, will be our lead
ing feature until June 1, 1902, and will 
be the only one of the eight Divine Plan 
books sent out for 25 cents. In getting 
this book for 25 cents, a portion of the 
profits of this office returns to you, for 
it is furnished at far less than cost.

If you order only one book, and that 
one not the “Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands,” the price is 50 cents. If you 
order two books, and neither of them 
the “Wanderer in the Spirit Lands," 
the price of each one is 45 cents.

Any three of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.10. ’

Any four of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.80.

Any six of the eight Books 
may order, Price $2.10.

Any seven of the eight Books 
may order, Price $2.35. /

you

you

you

you

you

Lastly all of the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out, 
all charges prepaid, for $2.50—much 
less than actual cost to us.

Gems of Thought.
No opportunity should be lost to. inculcate a spirit óf

honor and respect ior faitiliul work iri every useful, voca^ 
tion.—Lewis G. Janes. L < -\ : L

. Chiefly, the mold of a man’s fortune is in his- own 
hands.—Bacon. :,

'••••: The ’Mohammedan proves thp divine, mission- of his 
apostle by appealing to the marvelous-propagation of the 

■faith. If: the argument is good.in the mouth of a Catho^ 
lie, is itnot good in the mouth of a Moslem?—Ingersoll;.

' The true: Christian not only,feels no need of culture, 
because this is a worldly principle and opposed tp feeling, 

,<he hns'also no nOed of (natural) love. God supplies to 
.■him the want of love; of a wife, of a family.—Feuerbach; 

■ Tolerance is a most impious system and contrary to the 
■views of the clergy. It can only be practiced by. those 
Christians whose lack of zeal leads them to betray the in
terests of tlie churc-li, by allowing everyonefo think in.his 
own way. on. certain questions; and especially ■ on such 
questions as one can understand.—Voltaire, • -

■ Some of-yoti have, read Tacitus, and no doubt recall his 
Account of. the chastity of the northern tribes of Europe 
before’ they,were conquered by the Romans or converted 
to Christianity. -Such accounts come from all ages and 
froin many lands—truth, honesty, chastity, gentleness, 
tenderness—such as are by no means universal in lands 
under the influence of Jesus.—Herbert Spencer.

- _ ।

precious jewel of immortality—an 1m- 
perishable essence that wns destined to 
live on forever and, for aye, through 
countless aeons ot time, when the dicta 
of the dreamers of whom he had been 
speaking would have "melted awqy like 
streaks of morning cloud into the in
fluito azure ot the past.”.

In old books on medical nomenclature 
idiocy, was classed amongst the varie
ties of insanity, and Idiots would be 
seen skulking in the corner of the 
lunatic, asylum, courtyard, chained to a 
staple, and-lying on a litter of straw. 
Nowadays idiocy’yas not regarded as 
a form of insanity., T|ic distinction be
tween the ldlot aud thè insane was clear 
and marked.. The mpdman suffered 

' from an abnormal development, of the 
brain, the idiot from an ill-developed 
brain. The mind of the madman was 
not in'proper balance; in the Idiot it 
was not In proper power.,. The 1(1 iot was 
alone In the world,, Isolated, as it were, 
from the rest, of nature; he saw, but did 
not -perceive; he heard, but did not 
understand br. appreciate; the organs of 
sight and bearing might be perfect and 
yet useless; the impressions formed 
upon thç optic and auditory nerves were 
duly transmitted to the sensorlum, but 
'no idea was there excited; he cared for 
nothing; he was Indifferent to the gran
deur and beauties of nature; he stood 
unmoved at tlie. thunderclap, the foam 
of thé rushing cataracts, or the roar of 
the mighty ocean; he, heeded not the 
hum of the insectWorld,-or, the song of 
the early Inrk, that winged chorister of 
the air; the star-bejeweled canopy of 
heaven; the mountain landscape lighted 
up with all the purple splendor of -the 
setting sun—all these .were nothing to 
him—he was a soul shut-up in imperfect 
organs. ’ Idloey knew no distinction-of 
rank;, it Invaded alike the.palace of the 
pder and the hovel of the pauper,-but 
the greater number of idiots were to be 
found in the cottages pt the poor, where 

’the trouble of providing for one such 
member often reduced the family to 
pauperism. It -was^formerly thought 
■that an idiot was beyond the power of- 
.help, but the results ¿obtained In this 
•asylum, showed that? much ’ might be 
done for him, and that under the proper 
training he might become sensible, affec
tionate and happy.-.-They had proved 
that in the majority ¡of mases the idiot 
might not only cease Mo ,lte a source of 
annoyance and dangec. to.those around 
"him,'but be made able to contribute to 
his own sustcnancç.,,bj(, obtaining a 
(knowledge of slmplq.,'trades of a me- 
chanlcal’kind, such iis, tbàse'of the.car
penter, shoemaker or tailgr, and by fol- 
lowlng household an(j ■ Lftdustrlal- pur
suits. . Science in the,twentieth century 
gave an emphatic denmb'lo the state
ment that nothing.éoujd ì(è done for the 
idiot. .Science had ■ dime mupb, science 
would do more. Thè idiot liad the gerin 
...of Intellectual activity and of moral re
sponsibility, and’ this , gerin, .cherished 
tuid nourished by the génial Warmth of 

. human kindness, fenced j-ound and pro
tected from’ the'blasts ajid buffeting of 
the world by the cords 'of true philan
thropy, watered by tlie.dew of human 
sympathy,’although, possibly, .only per
mitted to. bud here, IS destined here
after tó expand into a perfect flower, 
and to flourish perennially In another 
and a better state tìf beltjgi ' ,

"The 'Gospel of Buddha, According te 
Old Record; ’ Told hr Paul Carus. 
This book te .Jeartily -cqramended to stu
dent» of th. science /if religions, and to 
all who w ajd gain ad'a.lj-^ncpptlpn of 
Buddhism :n Its spirit a Ui living princi
ples. St.ritualist or Christian can 
•carcely eftl it without spiritual proSt 
Brice-fl- For sale at thia offiM.

Spiritualism at Marcellus, Midi.
The Marcellus Progressive Spiritual 

Society was organized under the state 
law 1n the fall of 1895, and ’ has been 
gradually gaining,'although for years 
we were unable to hire a hall or have n 
regular speaker, and the main work 
was an occasional speaker, and home 
circles for development, which resulted 
in several mediums of more or less abil
ity, among them the writer, developing 
as an Inspirational speaker and poetical 
improvisator, with what success, I will 
leave those to say who have heard. '

However, In 1889 a hall was rented 
and fitted up with seats, stove, tables, 
lights, mottoes, 'etc., and I was asked to 
give short lectures and poems from sub
jects from the audience. This has been 
continued except dating the camping 
season, with an occasional addition to 
our list of members.

But lasj spring a new thought came, 
that of holding meetings once In three 
or four weeks at the home of some of 
the members of the society who live at 
a distance, having a kind of picnic din
ner in the shade of the trees If the 
weather would admit. Gathering round 
the tables where each one tries to do 
his share, and enjoy his share of the 
jokes, makes this a social feature that 
all enjoy, and even the bashful can get 
acquainted. . . •

In addition to the lecture and poems, 
we have a. program consisting of instru
mental and vocal music, recitations, es
says, and talks.by any that may have a 
word tb say, and these have brought out 
many good thoughts and made onr 
meetings not only entertaining but in
structive as well; and I wish to thank 
each one, and especially the children 
and young people, and I wouy say In 
behalf of the society, we welcome you 
always; you may think you are too 
young and cannot help, but when you 
favor us wltli a song, recitation, or an 
essay, it makes a place for-you in our 
hearts and we say, what could we do 
without the children, and the good 
thoughts they bring. Yes, children, you 
have helped inueh to inake.our meetings 
a success, and we say, come! Come pre
pared and you will surely win a place.

I wish to say just a word in regard to 
a poetical sketch of our meetings from 
the very first until we were all to meet 
at the “Poor House” (the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Poor, of Decatur, Mich., 
where we all met July 28). This poem 
touched on the higher thought as well as 
the comical features of our meetings 
and was truly , an entertaining feature 
of our meetings at the “Poor Hpufe,” 
especially to those who had attended 
our meetings, and I trust fhat all |n our 
society-fee! like saying to Mrs. Cropsey, 
.please continue the record. It will be 
seen'that our society is not on the. de
cline, but to the contrary it Is gradually 
advancing; these meetings out ot town 
reach and awaken people'to our line of- 
thought, that otherwise would'never at
tend a meeting.’ Yes, we are letting the 
light shine In the dark places, fearing 
not to speak our highest thought; so 
should every society and Individual, and 
with our grand philosophy, based firmly 
oh natural phenomena, and supported 
by bur literature, and such papers as 
The Progressive Thinker and others, we 
shall not decline, but our light shall Il
lumine the world. ' / ’ -

. H. L. CHAPMAN.
Marcellus, Mich. ' •

? ’The PnnthelBm ot Modero Science." 
By F. E. Tltus. Barrlster, Toronto, Can
ada. Asummaryotrecentlnvestlga- 
tions into Lite, Forco , and Substance, 
and' concluslons tberetrom. Prie» 10 
cesta. For sale at tfds offlca. .

Read This. Carefully Before Re
mitting, -

We want to be saved from annoy
ance, extra expense and trouble, hence 
we repeat again that none of these 
books will be sent out to anyone here
after, unless thé order for It Is accompa
nied with a year’s subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker. These books are 
furnished on the Divine Plan, a share of 
the profits of the office returning to 
each one, and we make these conditions, 
and don’t ask us to change them. If 
you fall to order the books here an
nounced when you send in your sub
scription, then you must wait until you 
renew. Each subscriber becomes a 
partner with us, and receives a portion 
of the profits of the office in books.

REMARKABLE OFFER.
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOE $2.50.
Offered at Far Less Than 

Actual Cost
The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1, 
Price.......... . .  g 150

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in tho Spirit World, Vol. 2, 
Price....................      « um

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, VoL 8, 
Price.........................................j 1.50

Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun- 
dans and Super-Mundane Spir- 
Itlsm. Price.. ....................... 3 150

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult- ' 
ism. Price.............  ....$1.50

The Next World Interviewed. '
Price. .......................................$ L2J

The Occult Life of Jesus (includ
ing the HuU-Covert Debate).
Price..........................................g 2.00

A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. .$ 1.50

.Total price to the trade.............$12.25
Total price to our subscribers. .$ 2.50 

The Progressive Thinker one year
and the eight Divine Plan books $ 3.50
These eight books substantially and 

elegantly bound, and printed in the 
neatest style of the printer's art will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone for 
$2.50. But bear in mind that in order 
to secure these EIGHT valuable books 
for $2.50, the order must be accompa
nied with a year’s subscription for The 
Progressive Thinker, you thus sharing 
to a certain extent in the profits of the 
office. The paper one year, $1.00; the 
eight books, $2.50. Total, $3.50. .

The aggregate price of these eight 
books to the trade is $12.25. In order 
to assist In forming à Spiritual and 
.Occult Library In every Spiritualist’s 
home, these eight valüable books are 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.50, 
which Is less by far than thèir actual 
cost; as we have said before, tlie profits 
of the office returning to'each subscrib
er. The authors, make ho charge for 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and which extended oyer 
many years. The publisher receives not 
a single cent for the great expense he 
was to, hunureds of. dollars being paid 
out in putting them in type; and elec
trotyping tbe pages, and making them 
ready for the printer. . That is: why you 
are getting these Intensely interesting 
books for almost nothing. We'are only 
carrying out the Divine Plan, -Inaugu
rated oply by The Progressive.Thinker. 
There are thousands of: Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
Inducement is offfefe'd, "In Order that 
-they may commence forming at once a 
Spiritual and Occtilt Library, and thus 
keep In-line with the advancing process 
sion. The postage on theTabove books 
and. expense of mailing is - about 95 
cents, hence yon are'almost receiving 

“them as an absolute gift.
By taking BS cents from $2.50, you 

will fin^ tbat all we. have left us W 
these eight books is only $L56.

HYPNOTISM.
VALUABLE WORKS ON BUG- 

GE8TI0N.

HYPNOTISM AND SUGGESTION, 
WHEN RIGHTLY APPLIED BE
COME POTENT AGENTS FOB. ’ 
GOOD.

Mental and Moral Culture. 
.Hypnotism in Mental and Mo.ral 
Culture. By John Duncan Quaekeubos, 
„ oi ihe New York Academy oji 
Medicine, Member of tbe New York 
Academy of Sciences, Fellow of th» 

““Wshire Medical Society, Mem> 
P,e.r .j tae American Association fog 

of Science. Bear In 
¡2 ad> Please, that this book treats ot 
Hypnotism in Mental and Moral Cub 
T?1,®' it should be in every family. 
Price. $1.25. . ,

A Complete System.
M®Jp20tJsnl> a Complete System ot 
Ml ffia't’ ¡tpilicatlou and Use, Including 

knoy'n ‘a tbe art and prac» ' 
nrennLi? f and mental healing, 

for th? self-lnstructlon of be!
Sinners, as^ell as fpr’the use of ad
vanced students and practitioners. By

• W» D, JjHurcucfc, good work fot anyone to read. Price $L Pape“ TO

The Field oi Hypnotism. 
n.i?kPno**l!n1' Albert Moll. The 
ffi Umfieffinr Yarious recent researches 
tn the field of hypnotism have rendered 
it necessary to remodel In part the 
earlier edition of the work I have' brought the history of hypnotism d^wn 
to the present, aud have throughout I i 
raTstate^In** 1 the ln its pres- 
Which h«o accordflnce with a wish which has been expressed by many I 
thJ8m~?ieCiaIly deve,0Pe<l a chapteron 
the medical aspects of Hypnotism.” 
This s a work of over 400 pages, and Is 
certainly very valuable. Price $1.50. 
Hypnotism—Its Uses and Dan

gers.
Hypnotism, How It Is Done; Its 

nS.MdnDn“8er8’ By Ja“ea «•
D-. Dr' Cocke hus hypnotized 

altogether about one thousand, three 
fitty People. The greater 

part of these were Americans, some ne
groes, quite a number of French, a few 
Germans, and a few of the Northern 
races, sueh as Danes, Russians etc It 
has been his purpose to illustrate ‘the 
differences In tho hypnotic state as they 
occur in the various nationalities, and 
In that respect the work Is very valu
able. Price $1.50.
Its History and Present Develop- 

_ ment.
Hypnotism—Its History and Present 

Development. By Fredrik BJornstrom. 
k Pbysidnn of the Stock
holm Hospital. This being a Swedish 
production, It will fit Into your library 
very nicely, though you have all th» 
other works on Hypnotism. Price 75 
cents.

The Theory and Practice.
The Theory and Practice of Hu

man Magnetism. Translated from the 
French of H. Durvllle. Tne preface by 
the publishers is as follows: “In these 
days when Magnetic Healers of positive 
and negative ability are Inflicting their 
courses of instructions upon the public 
at prices ranging from $5 to $100. 
courses of Instructions which are 
neither more nor less than ‘rpt’ from 
cover to cover, there Is a real nepd for a 
popular Work bearing upon the subject 
of Magnetic Healing in all Its branches, 
from the hand of one who is at least a 
scholar and a master of bls profession.” 
Price $1.00.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

. Suggestion.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion Applied In Therapeutics 
and Education. By Alvan C. Halphlde, 
M. D., Professor of the Theory and 
Practice ot Medicine In Hahnemann 
Medical College. Illustrated. This 
work treats of the Antecedents of Hyp
notism; the Development ot Hyp
notism; the Methods of Hypnotizing; 
the Phenomena of Hypnosis; the The
ory of Suggestion; Suggestion in the 
Waking State; Treatment in Natural 
Sleep; Clinical Hypnotism; Suggestion 
and Education; Danger in the use ot 
Suggestion; Criminal Suggestion. 
Really, the work Is very valuable. 
Price $1.00.

Bationale ofMesmerism.
The’Rationale of Mesmerism. By 

A. P. Slnnett. This work, too, is worthy 
of great praise as it contains the results 
of the labors of a master mind. It 
treats of Old and New Theories; the 
Mesmeric Force; the Real Literature ot 
Mesmerism; Side Lights on Mesmeric 
Phenomena; Curative Mesmerism; An
esthetic Effects and Rigidity; the Na
ture of Sensitiveness; Clalrvoyanc» 
and Mesmeric Practice. Price $1.25.

Suggestion—A Gold Mine.
. Now we present a work of mar« 

. velous utility, one that should be care
fully studied. It coatalns a mine of 
valuable Information. Its title Is as fol
lows: Treatment by Hypnotism and 
Suggestion; or Psycho Therapeutics. 
By C. Lloyd Tuckey, M. D. In this 
work, the new method, “Treatment by 
Suggestion,” is exhaustively considered. 
Every branch of the subject is dis
cussed In a masterly manner. Every 
healer should have it. Every physician 
will find It Invaluable. Every one who 
wishes to become proficient In hypno
tism will find it a valuable auxiliary in
the work.
Mental

Mental

Price $3.00.
Suggestion From the 

French.
Suggestion. By Doctor J.

Ochorowlcz, Professor of Psychology, 
and Nature Philosophy In the Universi
ty of Lemberg. Translated from the 
French. The ablest work, probably, 
ever published in France on the above 
subject. It Is certainly very valuable, 
and no one can read It without having, 
his knowledge vastly increased. The 
author says: “Hypnotism is henceforth 
part and pared of Science, and Sugges
tion, which produces most of Its won
ders, no longer surprises ns." Price $2,

An Experimental Study.
An Experimental Study in the Do

main ot Hypnotism. By Dr. R. von 
Kraft-Eblng, Professor ot Psychiatry 
and Nervous Diseases in ths -Royal 
University of Graz, Austria. Trans-- 
lated from the German. This book 
gives the best German thought on Hyp
notism. It will prove valuable in every 
library. Price $1.25. . ,

It you wish to have a .complete lb • 
brary on Hypnotism and kindred sub
jects, purchase the twelve books above • 
mentioned. Indeed a,single one of tha 
volumes above named will prove of 
great value to evpry reflective „mind,. 
For sale at this office. .

«A Plea for the New Woman,” 'bm 
May Collins. An address delivered be
fore tho Ohio Liberal Society, For sal*  
at this officer.' Price 10 cent». ■ -

“The Mysteries of the Formation of 
the Earth, the Rising and Sinking of 
Continents, the Introduction of Man, 
■and.'His Destiny Revealed In God’s Own 
Way and Time."’A work of deep ,|ntM> 
est, given through the mediumsnip ot 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, by an advanced 
band of ancient spirits. Price $1. »Wt 
sale at this office. -

. ' • - • -H . .
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COLONEL OLCOTT TELLS OF THE
MIRACLES OF MME. BLAVATSKY
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A few minutes after learning that Col. 1 
Olcott was in town I began to be sensl- < 
ble of an agreeable flowing out of influ- * 
eneo from his direction, aud within half i 
ail hour I had reached his hotel, aud 
was walking down the corridor to ills i 
rooms. I had never seen lilui) aud had i 
but vague notions as to Ills personal ap- 1 
pearance, which notions, such as they 
were, turned out to be quite incorrect. ’ i

Tiie colonel is a mau of powerful pliy- ■ 
slquc, weighs probably 200 pounds, and 
stands within an inch or so of six feet. 
Ills head is large and finely built; bis 
white hair aud full beard have the as
pect which we are used to term patri- 
arehal; his features are strikingly hand
some. In the mass he recajls Walt 
Whitman, but bls face has more deli
cacy of expression, while fully the equal 
of Whitman’s in power.

■ Power shows all through him, physi
cal, mental and psychic. Wholesome
ness, health and geniality radiate from 
him. His voice Is mellow, but strong, 
and Ills speech is swift, fluent and, with
al, terse. .

HE’S LIKELY TO BE A YOUTH 
AGAIN.

Here is a man In full possession of all 
Ills faculties in their best estate, aud 
with an informal simplicity of bearing 
which Js charming. His nose is a broad 

• aquiline; liis eyes are blue, beneath 
thick, white brows; between the brows, 
above the root of the nose, there IS tliat 
wide triangular space which I have al
ways noted In persons of psychic facul
ty. He was near-sighted in his youth, 

• nnd does not now wear glasses. • At the 
age of 69 he has the vigor, bodily aud 

• Intellectual, of a man thirty years his 
junior, and he called my attention to the 
faet that his hair at the temples had 
begun to revert to its original dark 
color. It seems likely that in.a dozen 
years more the colonel may have an out
ward aspect conforming to bls inward 
youthfulness.

He greeted me cordially, and, with a 
massive grasp of liis strong right hand. 
We had come near meeting at his home 
In Madras, India, three or four years 
ago, but for occult reasons, perhaps, tbe 
event had been deferred till now. He 
is here in North America but for a few 
days, but he expressed the hope that be 
may be able’to make us another visit 
two years hence.

Meanwhile hg has planned an im
mense work in India, not on theosophi
cal lines merely, but in the way of bene- 
flfting the native races. There is in him 
a rare combination of spiritual and 
practical ability, and he resembles not 
in the least the conventional idea of a 
theosophical expert. All is bluff, hearty, 
sincere and outspoken with him, and 
a bettpr subject for Interviewing I have 
never’had the fortune to encounter. .

ALL WATER IS ALIKE TO HIM.
He was clad in a soft white shirt, 

without a collar, and while we con
versed he fanned himself vigorously 
with a palm-leaf fan, and when the 
gentleman attendant upon him asked 
whether he would conform to the Amer- 
ican’lce-watev habit he signified ready 
assent.

“But I don’t care whether the weather 
is hot or cold, it’s all the same to me,” 
be Informed me.

. And thereupon we went into executive 
session.
- 1 was first curlops to know whether 
the present activity among scientific 
men and Inventors was due to psychic 
communications from tbe mahatmas; 
whether, for example, Edison aud Tesla 
were the instruments of esoteric sug
gestions.

“Edison Is a member ot our society.
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VERY ACTIVE.
Spirits That Haunt a Home

turn on the gas, when I felt something 
cool aud moist on the back of my hand; 
when tiie light was turned on there was 
a beautiful moss rose, partly opened.

“After we had admired it, the medium 
took it in her hand and smelled it; she 
then passed it to a lady present, looking 
fixedly at it meanwhile, '/he lady, on 
taklug It, said: “Why, how heavy it is; 
see, it is all bent over to one side.’ I 
then took it and was also struck by its 
weight, aud I pulled the petals apart to 
find the cause and this ring fell out ou 
the carpet.”

The Colonel, suiting the action to the 
word, let the ring drop to the floor.

"But that Isn’t all,” he added, picking 
it up. "Some days after the ring was 
showil to Madame Blavatsky; she took 
it in her hands for a moment, and pu 
handing it back to me I noticed a 
sparkle on It, coming upon it as I looked, 
and lu a moment there were the three 
diamonds as you see them now.”

I took the ring aud examined it; there 
were the three tiny diamonds, and on 
the inside of the ring was the regular 
hall-mark?

“How come that there?" I asked.
“Oh, it’s a real ring, no doubt," the 

Colonel replied. “The things produced 
in this way are generally real things, 
not creations of occult power.”

It occurred (p me that In that case the 
ring must have belonged to somebody, 
either a purchaser or the manufacturer, 
aud It would be Interesting to know 
whether any compensation was made 
for its abstraction in such a case and 
what tiie owner thought of the transac
tion. But I omitted to put the query to 
the Colonel, who was already speaking 
of something else.
MADAME BLAVATSKY A PHOTOG

RAPHER.
Madame Blavatsky, he said, was able 

to produce pictures by simply laying her 
hand on a pice of paper. .

“We have been talking for ages,” he 
said, “of the idea of the picture or other 
work of art existing in the mind of the 
artist before he executes it in visible 
form. A friend of mine asked Madame 
Blavatsky for a portrait of a certain 
mahatma. She went to the tinp writing 
table, took up a sheet of writing paper, 
tore off a side of it, and laid it on the 
table, putting over it a piece of blotting 
paper. In a moment she lifted her hand, 
and handed the paper to my friend. On 
It was the. portrait of the mahatma. I 
afterwards showed It to a very distin
guished artist (lie told me bis name, but 
FliaVe forgotten 11) aud he said that it 
was a wonderful work of art, and that 
ouly two artists, one of whom was 
Michnle Angelo, were capable of pro-
during it.”

"Then,” said I, “it was 
likeness merely, but had 
as well?”

"The highest merit,”

you know,” said the Colonel. “Not an 
active member, but he Is Interested on 
that side. I once asked him how he 
came to get at one of his inventions; lie 
told me that he was walking in the 
street, and the idea suddenly came to 
him full-grown. Now this same idea 
had previously been developed—had 
been thought Into space—in the course 
of several mornings’ work, by a mahat
ma of my acquaintance; he had worked 
It out piece by piece until It stood com
plete to his mental vision.

“Edison, by his character and train
ing, was the fit instrument for its prac
tical emuodiment, and the mahatma 
had transferred the conception to his 
prepared mind. That is the method— 
the mahatmas do not lead, they follow; 
or. as one might put it, they know 
where the proper soil for tbeir ideas ex
ists, and plant them there. . Edison told 
me that he would never be content un
til he had.telegraphed by brain power.”

CURIOSITY ABOUT MR. TESLA.
I told the Colonel that Tesla's method 

of working out his inventions or dlscov- 
erleswas similar to the mahatma's; he 
•Iflfd informed me, at our last meeting, 
■that he elaborated all h's processes and 
creations in the abstract, aud often car
ried them for a long time in his mind 
before incarnating them. He knew, be-

To tiie Editor:—Enclosed is a state, 
ment which may be relied ou for its ver
ity. The account Is so interesting that 
I took the paius to investigate it. On 
reaching tho residence, I was met by 
Mrs. Jahnke, and made my errand 
known to her. I asked her if the pub
lished report is true.

“Yes, in every particular,” she re
plied.

“Can I see Mrs. Tetrick?" I asked
Willie we were talking, a lady in an 

adjoining room asked me to come iu 
there as she had overheard our conver
sation. This was Mrs. Tetrick. She ap
peared to be a woman of intelligence 
and refinement, and from her I obtained 
more of the particulars. I remarked 
that there 'must be a medium in the 
house, and I felt that it was she. She. 
then told me she was a medium and had 
befell offered advantageous terms to go 
outlie platform; but her husband 
would not permit her to do so. She was 
anxious to know how to Improve her 
mediumship, aud how to deal with her 
surroundings, and evidently felt the un
favorable influences around her.

We often wonder why tliJS beautiful 
and soul-inspiring philosophy makes so 
little progress; why this mad race after 
wealth and pleasure should commaud 
life's energies, while our being here so 
plentifully abounds in opportunities to 
enrich our lives, put so It is, In my 
eight mouths’ experience with the spir
its in Spring Hill, nothing more serious
ly Impressed me thau the regret ex
pressed by those who came to'us and 
had no knowledge of Spiritualism until 
after their transition. “Oh! had I have 
known something of this, how it would 
have helped me!” was the burden of 
their regret. And yet the spirits are so 
anxious to Impart tills knowledge!

. . E. J. SCHELLHOUS.
Rosedale, Kans,

not a good 
artistic merit

assented the

evade detection. If it is-a thief, why 
does he always hid» the bedding uud 
other things in exactly*  ffie same spot, 
where they are sure fitibfifound? If It 
is a dog, how can It jcfriw] the blankets, 
and pillows without getting mud or dust 
on them, aud why should a dog- con
stantly repeat such a peculiar proceed
ing?

These are some of the things that are 
puzzling tiie people vyboHye at Twenty- 
third street and Woodland: avenue.

"You are a reporter, aren’t you?” 
asked Mrs. Tetrick. Ht’Wdll, you cun 
just say that I tliink lt\ spirits."

"Gee, I never did pelieye iu spirits,” 
said Mr. Jahnke, “bt)| 1, don’t know 
what to think now!”-[liaijsas City Star.

“Gee, I never did believe in spirits, 
but’I don't know what.to think now!’-’

A. Jahnke, a cabinet-maker, who 
works at 560 Walnut street, was talk
ing about the mystery which has 
aroused wonder and gruesome feeling 
in the neighborhood of Twenty-third 
street and Woodland avenue. It should 
be called "the mystery of the dlsappear-
Ing bedding.”

Mr. Jahnke, 
Tom Tetrick, 
their families 
house at 2302

the enblnbtinaker, and 
an Ice man, live with 
In a two-story frame 
Woodland avenue. The

“RENDING THE VAIL.”
A Very Remarkable Book.

more than twice the weight of tbe 
medium.

5—Another phenomenon was the rapid 
writing, dope by the spirits. The aver
age shorthand writer will write about 
a$ rapid as the average speaker talks, 
„or about: 100 words per minute, or six

MÔSËSHÜLL'S BOOKS
A List of His Noted Works,

New York
Magazine of Mysteries

colonel, and yet Madame Blavatskv 
never pretended to be an artist. And 
another anecdote of her powers which 
lie told me showed that she could repro
duce only what was In her mind or 
memory. There was need at the dinner 
table one day of a pair of sugar tongs.

CALLS HER “THE OLD LADY.”
“The old lady,” said the Colonel (he 

habitually referred to Madame by that 
title), “put down her hand aud brought 
it up again immediately with a pair of 
sugar tongs. But tbe point is that they 
were such a pair of sugar tongs as 
never was seen before or since. Mad
ame had no knowledge of domestic mat
ters. She once wanted to boll an egg, 
and put the egg on the hot coals of the 
fire. She had not known anything of 
the construction of a sugar tongs, and 
this affairwas a hybrid between a sugar 
tongs and a pickle fork. There had 
been the Idea in her mind (on the spur 
of the moment), and as such It was re
produced, with the characteristics of 
both its parent instruments.”

This seems to make it the less com
prehensible how she, not having artistic 
training, could produce a work of pic
torial art equal to a Michael Angelo. 
But the picture is in tiie Colonel's pos
session, to prove her ability. On anoth
er occasion she brought forth from a 
sheet of blauk paper a copy of a photo
graph of a gentleman Which bad been in 
the Colonel’s keeping, but which he had 
shortly before sent to America. It was 
an excellent copy, but not a literal one; 
the head was turned the other way nnd 
some minute -details were different, as 
is might be were It the picture as re
membered by Madame.

After a day or two the picture faded 
off the paper, until nothing but the 
name at the bottom remained. (I should 
have sald-that in addition to the portrait 
on.pe,paper there were around it a 
number of little grinning elves’ faces, 
and over its head a hand, pointing 
downwards.) Madame was requested 
to restore the portrait, which she did by 
laying her hand upon it; and it is still In 
the Colonel’s possession unaltered after

Jahnkes occupy tbe second floor and the 
iceman and bls family live on tbe floor 
below. During these hot nights Mr. 
Tetrick has been sleeping on a pair of 
blankets and a pillow on the back porch 
of bis house.
. Last Monday night, as usual, the lee 
man’s bed bad been arranged, it was 
then that the mjstery began to work. 
When Mr. Tetrick was ready to retire 
he fouud to his surprise that bls bed 
wan’t there. The family had been in 
and about the house all tbe time, but no 
step hud been heard on the back porch. 
The missing bedding could not be 
found. Someone suggested that a dog 
might have dragged the bedding away. 
Another said that it must have been a 
thief. Mrs. Tetrick firmly declared her 
belief that “It was spirits.”^

“Oh, what you givin’ us?” said the 
ice man.

Back and several rods south of this 
house there Is a deep hollow, overgrown 
with grass and with rank weeds, which 
are now dry and yellow. One of the 
neighbors living near this hollow no
ticed something unusual among the 
weeds Tuesday morning. She went out 
to Investigate and found the Tetrleks’ 
bedding. The pillow and the blankets 
were there, the blankets nicely folded 
as they bad been on tho porch. That 
disposed of the theory tbat a dog had 
dragged the bed away. It gave strength 
to Mrs. Tetrlck's theory of spirits.

Tuesday morning tbe mystery con
tinued. Three brooms, two mops, a 
skirt, a mat and a rug suddenly disap
peared. Although members of-one of 
the two ftimllles were constantly about 
the house, no sound of footsteps had 
been heard. One of the mops had boen 
on the front porch. The other mop and 
the brooms hafl Deen leaning easily on 
the back porch. The mat disappeared 
from the efellar. Mrs. Tetrick went to 
the hollow which was overgrown with 
weeds. There, on.exactly tbe same spot 
where the bedding had been found, 
rested tbe mops and brooms and the 
other things.

“I’m sure it’s spirits.” said the ice 
man’s wife when she told her husband. 
He didn’t say anything.

Tbe mystery kept on-working. Tues
day bight about dark tbe bedding had 
again been carried to tbe back porch. 
The Tetrlcks and the Jahnkes were sit
ting in front of Oie house. They heard 
a sound from tbe rear of their home, a 
sound like something falling. Mrs. Tet-

This hook has been much written 
about, but no statement concerning it is 
adequate to its real value. The work is 
a very careful record of 126 seances 
held at Spring Hill,! Kansas City, Mo., 
with the materializing medium, W. W. 
Aber; in the presence of a pumber of 
careful investigators;' of which full 
notes were taken by the secretary, J. H. 
Nixon, in whose hands were also placed 
all the manuscripts written by the dif-' 
fereut spirits at their several material
izations. Reports of tiie orations and 
writings are published from Prof. Hare, 
John Pierpout, Dr, Reed, E. V. Wilson, 
Prof. Wilf. Deuton, Thomas Paine, Prof. 
M. Faraday, nnd-A.Jl. Aber, brother of 
the medium, together*  with pencil pic
tures of these spirits drawn Jn the pres
ence of the sitters by a spirit artist, 
both the artist and the subject being 
visible while the drawing is being made.

No more complete vindication of the 
claims of Spiritualism has ever been 
made. There is not a shadow of excuse 
for caviling. Indeed the person who 
should try to explain the apparitions, 
conversations aud writings of spirits 
would make himself ridiculous. The 
only question 1s whether the narration 
is a truthful one. Neither can the com
petence of the sitters be called in ques
tion. Aside from the-reputation of the 
sitters, who were well known aud 
highly respected at home, the matter Is 
related in such detail that to question 
the record is to deny the credibility of 
tiie best witnesses that could be had ou 
auy subject, and make all human ob
servations matters of mere speculation. 
No honest person can carefully read this 
book and come to any other conclusion 
than that there were apparitions at 
each of these 126 seances, who talked 
not only with members of the circle 

"and to each other,’ all standing In full 
view o£.eneh other, but they left their 
severàlwclilrographies containing ac
counts of scenes in tiie spirit world, es
says on various subjects of seienee, 
philosophy, history, and Information 
concerning various matters.The^avlller 
who should undertake to escape the 
force of evidence hfere'jiresentijd must 
explain spveral things:’

1—There were the apparitions. Many 
times the spirits materialized in lull 
view of the guests, and then perhaps 
dematerialized while the eyes of all the 
sitters were upon them, sometimes ris
ing apparently through tire floor and 
then sinking down through the floor; iu 
several Instances one'eomlng up as the 
other went down.

2—At other times several spirits were 
present nt the same time. To Illustrate 
we read: • ' ,

"When Paine deseentjed, Spirit Con
trol Dr. Reed arose at the arena, picked 
up two tablets, let one of them fall upon 
the floor outside thè afona curtain and 
said: ‘Oh, there, I'vfe dropped one.’ 
Then a hand reaelifed MiVuhderlhe cur-

thousand words an hour. There are 
speakers who speak 250 words per min
ute and writers who are able to follow 
them, but they are very rare. But these 
spirit writers wrote from 215 words to 
1200 per uiiuute, or 72,000 per bout. 
This was equal to writing the matter of 
twelve speeches in the time that one 
could be made. In some cases when 
writing less rapidly the writer was talk
ing to the sitters ou another branch of 
the subject or perhaps ou an entirely 
different subject. Be it remembered 
that these tablets were put iu the stand 
drawer perfectly clean, and the drawer 
locked, and frequently when the tablets 
were taken out they were passed around 
the circle by the spirit that all might 
see they were clean of all writing.

6—Had this writing all been done by 
one person, the medium or any other 
person, there would have been a simi
larity both as to subjects handled and 
mode of expression, but here we find as 
great a variety of subjects considered 
as we should expect to find in that 
number of distinguished writers in the 
mortal, and the expression is as diversi
fied as we should find with mortal 
writers. To illustrate, many of t)ie read
ers of this sketch were personally ac
quainted with Prof. William*  Denton. 1 
knew him quite well, my acquaint
ance reaching back to 1856 and lasting 
till his death. To’me everything he said 
iu this book is Dentouian. His style to 
me is nearly as pronounced as Shake
speare’s. Thomas Paine’s style will lie 
recognized in all his articles by those 
who are familiar with his writings. We 
who know Mr. Aber know he is not a 
literary man. I doubt whether lie ever 
read to auy great extent the writings of 
any of those who composed this book. 
We know him to be thoroughly incapa
ble'of producing even the matter in this 
book, and as to the mode of expression, 
we know it to be far beyond him.

A work like this should be in the 
hands of every Spiritualist and should

For Sale at the Office of The Proc 
gyessive Thiitker,

Wayside Jottings, ' "
Gathered from the Highway«, By-way« ¿^4 Hcdffea 

of Life. By Mattie K. Hull, This tea malvelonaiy 
neat book of «¡elections from Mrs. Hulls best pocins. 
sermons aud essays, and contains a splendid Portrait 
of tho author, also a portrait al Moses Hull. Prien 
neatly bound In English cloth, 01.
Tho Spiritual Alps .

and How Wo Ascend Tktin, 1
Or a few thoughts on bow to reach that altitude 

where spirit is supreme and all things are subject to 
k. ’With portrait. B/MosusHull. Just the book 
to teach you tbat you are a spiritual being, ahd to 
show you how to educate your spiritual faculties. 
Price, bound In cloth, 40 cenuj in paper covtr, 20 
cents ,
New Thought,

Volume I. Nlcelybound in cloth, 679 large, beauti
fully printed pages. Portraits of several of the best 
speakers and mediums. The matter al) original and 
presenting in an attractive form tbe highest phase ot 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price, only lldM).
New Thought,

Volume II. 884 pages, beautifully printed and 
rlcely bound. Original matter. Six portraits. Cloth 
bound,1b cento.
Joan, the Medium,

Or, the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Splrftualtnn 
as a Leader of Armies. By Moexa Hull. This is at 
euco the most truthful history of Joon of Arc, end 
cae of the most convincingarguments on Splritualtem 
ever written. No novel was evermore thrilling]? in
teresting; io history more true. Price In cloth, 40 
cents; paper cover, 25 cents.
The Real Issue, x

By Mobkb Hull. A compound of tbO two paipph- 
lete, "Tho Irrepressible Conflict,” and “Tour Answer 
or Your Life;” with important additions, making a 
book of 160 pages nil for 25 cents. This book contains 
statlstlcB, facts and documents, on the tendencies of 
the times, that every one should have.
AU About Devils, ,

Or, an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 
and other Great Reforms come from Hie Satanic 
Majesty and Bis Subordinates In tbe Kingdom of 
Darkness. 00 pages. By Mosse Hull. Price, 16 cents.

Jesus and the Mediums,
' or Christ and Mediumship,

be as well studied as is tiie Bible by tbe 
most faithful churchman, uot with the I 
same awe and unquestioning faith, 
however, but for tiie purpose of utilizing 
the evidences of a future life that it con
tains. for the benefit of our unbelieving 
neighbors and friends. Spirits in all 
ages, including those of Bible notoriety, 
have made mistakes, and though those 
spirits writing and dictating this book 
were among the wisest and most careful 
writers when ou earth, it would not do 
to assume that they had not made mis
takes in some of their inferences and 
deductions, and perhaps in the relation 
of some of the facts they may have 
been faulty In their observations, yet 
we should give tlieir writings the same 
consideration we were accustomed lo 
do while they were on earth. Armed 
with this work, in its relation of fact, 
the Spiritualist may be panoplied lo , 
meet nnd confute tbe materialist or tbe 
churchman. The evidence is absolutely 
irresistible, and nothing can staud 
against it; no quibble can evade Its 
force. .The only answer to be made is 
tbat It is a fabrication; and such a reply 
will not go concerning men and women
of the standing of the personnel 
these 126 seances.

What I have here stated is not 
epitome. It is only a mere handful

of

an 
of

Thcmojt wonderful and Interesting magaxineIn the world un die Mysteries of Life and Occult Sclencf. 
contains the Jhsteric» uf IlrciKU and tbeir rueaulDgt, uurlud 
VUIoab, Oceuu fuwera, idroloKy, llypcutlun, rijeholofy. 
Telepathy, Pijehoraetrj, llBgDeUun, boul Cbansl&f. 
loyancc, Modem BplrituaU»tu, Grepholofy, I'alsiUlry, Upfety Power«, Mental Hrollug, ete. Q9IarK«pageaof«<y^nadlsg 
bialler. b'oadiqrllsctntuU. No Gee copies. Jj.oo a Jisr. Send io cents for a sample copy of the great Micaxlu« of Mjalerle*  to-day. Address THOMPSON A CO.. Publishers, 32 North William Street. New York City, N. »•

Song Books

THE GOLDEN ECHOES!
A New Book of Inspirational 

Words and Music,
For the use of meetings, lyceums and home, by 8. W. 
Tucker. These beautiful songs have already com
forted many broken hearts, and it te hoped that they 
may be heard In every tend. Price 15c; 11.50 per doz
en. For sale at this office. j

Eelioes From the World of Song.
▲ collection oi new and beautiful longs, wltlj 

music and chords, iu book form. By C.P. Longley, 
Price 11.20. Postese IS cunte.

Careful comparison of some of the Spiritualism 
and Mediumship of the Bible with tbat of to-day. By 
Mossa Hull. Au Invincible argument proving that 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to all tbe condi
tions of modern mediumship. It also shows tbat all 
tbe manifestations throughout the Old and New Teata
ment were under the same conditions tbat medium*  
require to-day; and that the coming of Christ is tbe re« 
turn of ir“*̂Mnsbip  to tho world. 48 pages. Price» 
10 cents.
The Spiritual Birth, 

or Death and Its To-Merrow.
Tbe Spiritual Idea of Death. Heaven and Bell. By 

Moses Bull. This pamphlet Deildes giving the Spir
itualistic Interpretation of many things in the Bible— 
interpretations never before given, explains tbe 
heavens and hells believed iinby Spiritnalfitoi Price, 
JOcents. »
The Quarantine Raised,

Or tho Twenty Years Battle Against • Worker 
Ended. Prlee 10 cents.
BplrltualoSongster,

By Mattis E. Bull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull’l 
swecteat songs, adapted to poputer music, for tbe use 
of congregations, circles and families. Price, lOcte, 
or «6 per hundred. .

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.
BY S. WEIL.

ClOth, 11.15. • Paper, 60 eeau.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER,]:
By Battik E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mra. Hall’l 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for tbe uai 
of congregation«, circles and families. Price 18 OMl 
or |7 per hundred. For sale at this office.

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH? '
A collection of words ^ffd music for the choir, con« 

gregatlon and social circle. By 8. W. Tucker. Com> 
prtecs sixty or more gems of song. Price, ale. ! 

j MAXHAM’S MELODIES.
Song« Sacred end Becutar. By A. J. Maxbam 

Thirty-two pages of sweet songs and murid. TM 
author and compiler is well known as a BplrltOU 
singer and composy. Pr]ce, Ige,______________ T

SPIRITUAL HARR. ’
A Collection of Vocal Mtuio for the 

Choir, Congregation and Social 
Circles.

By J. M. Feeble« «nd J. O. BerrettiB. H. Belle; 
Hu.lcal Editor. Ne*  edition. Culled froth * *u  
field of literature with tbe molt crttlul cere, tn 
from ell theological blu, tbrgbblus with the «oul ot 
buplretlon, embodying the principle« ud virtue, pf 
the iplrituu phlloKpuy, «et to tbe mwt cheerful tfgd 
popular mu«to, (nearly all orlglul), tsfi uutfid to fit. 
occaalonk, It la doubtleia tbe moat attncOye work of. 
the kind over ptibllthed. Ita beautiful ebngi, duels, 
ud Quartern, with njano, organ or melodeon nc<mis<! 
puUuent, adapted both to public mutlnp ud tun 
•octal circle«. Cloth SI.35; poitago U Mate. Jior >a|« 
st this office.

The Development of the Spirit 
Alter Transition. By the late M. Faraday. The 
oriRtn of religions, and their influence upon th« 
meatal development of the human race. Transcribed 
at the request of a band of ancient philosophers. 
Price, 10 cento. For sale at this office.

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist «tuck on Bplrltu»lt,m repulied. By 

Moie, Hull. Price 10 cent«. For «*1«  et tal» office.

Tbte to a work of great value, written by one of tbl 
keenest, most powerful and most truly religion« 
mind« of the day. It is particularly a work which 
should bo put Into the band« of those who havo freed 
themselves from tbe dogmas of ortkodoxy and from 
tbe dogma« of materiultetlc science, for it will 
ttrenginen tho conviction uttbe free xalld tbat mind 
and senses are not the whole of Ilf .

The chapter« reveal a new meteXI tB MPChic and 
spiritual research. They show vnM flflSipeos of a 
Biupendow moral cosmos that will HMNMie moral 
confusion; tbat only verifiable ten^tfBJSPrive, and 
tbe childhood period of faith andfattffiwSlM taper 
*eded by knowledge and facto. For MBt tt this office.

THE DIAKKA.
The Dlakka and Their Earifily Victim«.bv th*  ® 

A. J. Darla, la a very Interest:::? iui UHrfwnye 1 
work. It la an explanation of much tbat to feue ana 
repulsive lo fiplntuallim, embodying a moat Im*  
portent recent Interview with Jqnei Victor Wilton, a 
resident of the Summer Land. Price 50 ceftto. F^of 
■ale at thia office. '

confusion; that only verifiable tenetegfi 
tbe childhood period of faith andfattff V 
*eded by knowledge and facta. For mm

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE

The Myth of the Great Deluge.
By Jtmea M. McCann. A complete and overwhelm 

tug réfutation oi the Bible «tory of tbe Dtluge. Prlcw 
15 cerna.

Harmonics of Evolution.

fore be had so muc'xas put peu to paper 
to draught his de:«n, exactly what his’ 
machine, when complete, would accom
plish. ,

“Docs be know about theosophy?” the 
Colonel Inquired. I could not tell him; 
but I opined that lie was in a condition 
to apprehend quickly whatever might 
be suggested to him ou those lines.

The Colonel now began to give me an
ecdotes illustrative of occult phenom
ena. He was at one time In Boston, 
with Madame Blavatsky, looking for n 
medium to be employed in some re
search, “and happened upon a lady 
whose specialty was the production of 
flowers by occult means; the flowers 
themselves being actual flowers, al
ready existing, but brought to the sit
ters in the seance by spiritual means.
• “We would form a circle round the ta
ble,’holding hands,” he said, “after the 
doors and windows had been closed, so 
that no one could get in, and the medi
um herself was so placed as to make 
tricks on her part impossible. After a 
while we would feel a cool air breathing 
into the room, and soon after, on turn
ing on the light, we would find the table 
heaped up with beautiful fresh flowers, 
just gathered.. If any member of tbe 
circle wished for a particular .flower, it 
would be brought to him; a man with 
us, a Scot, wanted some of his native 
heather; and a great bunch of it was 
brought 'to him, with the fresh earth 
clinging to its roots, ae it bad been torn 
up. ■ ,■ • ' ■ ■.■ '-.•x

THIS IS TRULY WONDERFUL-
"And now here is a pretty example of 

magic,” continued-the Colonel, produc
ing a heavy gold, ring, with three small 
diamonds' sefin a triangle In It. ‘‘We 
had been ti'ylng for a flower- seance,- 
oiily three of us, Including .the medium, 
being present. Tiie. usuql .phenomena 
did not appear, and l-thought the se
ance was a failure, and' tfas going- to

many years.
“Does it look like a photograph?’ I

asked. *
The Colonel said “No,”
There is matter for thought in these 

stories. .
Let me add one more, for if such 

things, occur we cannot be too fully in
formed concerning them. At Christmas
time one year a little boy liad no proper 
gift provided- for him. Madame was 
there, and “What would he like to 
have?” she inquired. His mother said, 
“I think he would - like a whistle,” 
though why, uitder the circumstances, 
she did not suggest an Aladdin’s palace, 
I cannot Imagine! Madame had a bunch 
of keys on a ring at her girdle.

“Oh, he can have a whistle,” she re
plied; and forthwith began to loosen 
two of her keys from tlie ring. As she 
took them off, she. twisted thfem over 
each oilier, and handed .them to the 
mother; but they were, now no longer 
keys—they .were a nice steel whistle. . '

“They were made of the keys,_vou 
know,” remarked the Colonel, "and the 
old lady had to have two. others-made, 
for her trunks.” . ...

If I visit India again, I am authorized 
to'hïaké my headquarters at’the Colo
nel’s lovely residence in Madras, photo
graphs Of which he showed me. And If 
he first returns here, I shall surely give 
him a cordial welcome. Without pre
tending to pass my opinion on-the phil
osophy of which he Is the most eminent 
known exponent, I feel sure fbat-he will 
never have a'ny other influence upon the 
.'world than a beneficial one, nnd that if 
there were more men like him the world 
would-be moi-e prosperous in a far 
higher and more’desirable sènse than It 
is. .' -e .• . '
' Colonel Olcott -will lecture this even
ing in Odd.Fcllows’’.Temple‘ ppon the' 
s'nbject “The Use and Perils of Psy
chism. Hypnotism and Spiritualism'.”— 
Jnliah Hawthorne, in ' Philadelphia 
American, '

rick rushed through the house to tbe 
back porch. The two men ran around 
the outside. The chair where the bed
ding had been hung was lying upset on 
the floor of -the porch. The pillow and 
the bedding were gone. Everybody 
hurried to tne hollow -overgrown with 
weeds. Tbe bedding was all there aud 
the pillow case had becii pulled off the 
pillow!

The two families were mystified more 
than ever. The thing had begun to lose 
its humorous aspect. It was becomiug 
unpleasant and gruesome. ■

Wednesday night again the bed was 
made bn the porch. The Tetrlcks and 
the Jahnkes were, sitting ou their front 
veranda, and they were talking about 
the mysterious disappearance of the 
bedding. ’ '

”1 wonder if the bed is there now.” 
said Mrs. Tetrick. The family Investi
gated. It-was gone! •

The heavy rain hall fallen, leaving the 
ground soft and muddy. '

“Now,” said-Mr. Tetrick, “we can see

tain and picked the tablet up, and n 
form arose in the arena and handed 
that tablet to Spirit Reed, saying: ’Here. 
Doctor, is tbe tablet you dropped.’ As 
the Doctor took the tablet he said: 
‘Thank you, sir.’ ” Page 95.

"Three little child forms at the same 
time stood up side by side In the arena, 
their heads just to (lie top of the cur
tain; one of these child forms talked a 
little, and all three answered questions 
by nod of head.” Page 115. '

“But tho phenomenal peculiarity of 
tills instance was that wliHe tiie spirit , 
Madison Clark was talking in the arena, 
a tall lady form, dressed in white, was 
standing in th^, cabinet door, and when 
tills ladv form nnd Spirit Clark had 
vanished. Spirit Dr. Reed arose In the 
arena aud began writing his No. 41. 
And while he wrote; Sam in the cabinet 
seized the trumpet, tlirust It out through 
the cabinet door, and talked through the 
horn to the Doctor, he foplying to Sam 
as lie wrote. When Reed had written 
and gone, Spirit Denton arose in the 
arena at the desk, nnd made his man
uscript No. 30. And while Denton 
wrote, Sam had the trumpet in a hori
zontal position, thrust one end out over 
the cabinet against the ceiling of the 
room, 8% feet from the floor, and kept 
the horn moving about against the cell
ing for some time, aud during the time 
too, a small childlike form was visible 
in the cabinet door. When Denton had 
finished thewrlting and he and the lit
tle girl had gone, Prof. Faradny arose in 
'the arena and made liis writing. No. 32.
But Sam still contluued manipulating 
tbe large trumpet up against, the ceiling 
In horizontal position, and some other 
spirit or party took the other large horn, 
which wns ou the floor outside the cab
inet at the southeast corner,” etc. 
Page 120. ■

“Such forms, so clothed, made up and 
walked all about the room in front of 
tiie circle, as many as five at one time
In different par'ft1' of the room.” 
Page 124.

“Then Denton - stepped outside‘ the 
cabinet and-held the door curtains to 
one side,, saying:’ ‘I Want you'all to see 
in here. There sits ffife-'tfRditim in the 
cabinet In that chair,- and by his side in 
that other chair sits :a-lady, ajid I am

tracks; and that will show who took the 
bed clothes.” There was not a track ing . 
the soft ground. The Jahnkes aud the 
Tetrlcks looked for man’s tracks and 
for dog tracks, all of them walking very 
slowly and bending far over examining 
the ground. There was not a sign of .in 
Imprint of a foot. The bedding was 
found again on the. same spit, and with 
it a .coat which had.been .ou -the porch. .

There was consternation In the. two 
families! When they went back to 
their house they were all discussing the 
affair earnestly. They went to their 
front veranda and sat there for a few 
minutes.-When Mr, Tetrick returned to 
his porch t<Kgo . to sleep the pillow wns 
gone. He ran to the hollow overgrown 
with weeds. The pillow was there.

As usual, there had been no sound. 
There were no tracks; uo: footprints. . 
. “I know it’s the spirits,” said’the lee 
man's wife. ‘‘I saw something big aud 
black on the back porch and as soon as - 
I looked at it, why, It just faded out of

fuels gathered from nn immense 
granary, selected somewhat but show
ing tiie real character of the work in 
one only respect and this aside from the 
general Information furnished on a 
numerous array of subjects in which a 
majority of people are Interested.

D. W. HULL.
This (york is on sale at the office of 

The Progressive Thinker. Price $2 post
paid.

IN A PHONOGRAPH.
Very Interesting Spirit Phe 

nomena.

IT IS A MOST EXCEL 
LENT WORK-*

_____  . A
This work to by DR. M. L. SHERMAN, assisted If 

FKOF. W. F. LYON. Heretofore it hubeen sold for 
42, but tbe price now baa been reduced to IL It te a 
book tbat will interest and Instruct It contains 480 
pages, aud to full of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sher 
man was a medium of rare qualities, and bis work is a 
reflection from tbo celestial spheres. It treat« of the 
Soul of Things; Intelligence In Substance; Animal In
tellect«; Purity; Salvation; Discords; Good and Evil; 
Unnatural Ideas; Church History; Progression; Inher
ent in Substance; Tbe Nebulous Theory; Particles are 
Entitles; Justice; Impregnation of the Virgin; Tba 
Science of Deatln Spiritual Death; Immortality! 

; Mourning; The Confounding of Language; The SpIrH 
Abodes; Matter and Spirit; Site and Dtotance; Spirltu- 
al Organisms; Born Again; The Key; Spirit Blogra*  
phy; Goes to Heaven; A Slave Master: etc., etc.

! The author aays: ° Each Individual partakes of 
both physical and mental or spiritual ailment for him
self. Each one must digest tbeir various kinds of food 
for themDelvea, and that Is all they can possibly do 
whether they be priest or layman, teacher or pupIL 
My physical expands by virtue of tbat food and nour
ishment of which I Individually partake and digest. 
My soul must expand hy virtue of tbe aoul essence 
which 1 iadlvldually gather aud comprehend or digest. 
For ule ai thia office.

To the Editor:—I will give you a lit
tle news from the spirit side of life. 
August 28, my wife, daughter and I 
went to Buffalo, N. Y., to visit the Pan 
American Exposition. I went particu
larly to visit Mrs. J. D. Bartholomew, a 
tine trumpet medium. She has been at 
my house more or less for the Inst ten 
yenrs. 1 hnve n fine Edison phonograph 
thnt I took along to make the visit more 
harmonious and joyful, nnd ns my spir
it bnnd snid, to get the voices of my 
denr friends for nil time to come. We 
arranged our trumpet circles and I 
placed the Instrument with a reqorder 
and a blnnk record on a little table, and 
In three different sittings.Lreceived ten 
line records, the spirits talking through 
the trumpet independent, into the horn 
on the machine; one from my sou Hen
ry, who passed away in February, 1891, 
talking, one singing, “We Shall Wear 
tho White Robe in that Land," one 
singing “Let the Lower Lights Be Burn
ing," one from John Carter, my first 
control' talking; one from dear Red 
Jacket, my main healer, whose monu
ment we visited especially at Buffalo; 
one from Happy Jack talking, another 
control; one from a grandchild of pre
mature birth, who talked partly, then 
sang, “I Want to Be an Angel;” one 
from a Hindoo girl, of Mrs. Bartholo
mew’s controls, singing; one from my 
son again, "We Shall Gather at the 
River,” and one from Mrs. Bartholo
mew’s brother who passed away in the 
Rébellion in 1863, talking.

They are. all fine, some a little Ugh-t, 
but the most very plain and as good as 
done by human beings on earth. I re
joice In starting my phonograph and 
hearing the dear voices speaking and 
singing when no trumpet medium Is 
here, and so does everybody else that

standing here. MK Honse, get out there 
wherte-yon enn see. ’MrX.Secretary, come 
èlose-ùp here "and Iridk in. AIL of you, 
every one come ailll-sèe.' I want this 
thing settled, whetta'it is I or the me
dium.” Page Ï32, f';ao * ■ ' •

“Then the artist’1 Sketched portrait 
No.-8, while anotW:9pirlt form.stood 
hy his side ill the hfetid and a third one 
stood in the cablnèPfldér, and all at the 
same time.” Page 1'72|I*

3—There was a dispiii’lty In the size 
of most of the spirits iind the'medium. 
At one time a spirit! appeared that was 
over eight feet \t8jl;‘] In reply to the 
probable explanatory jtlliit Mr. Aber was 
standing on his elifitf’the statement. is 
made tbat “if Mr. Abe? was to stand on 
the highest plnnaMe wf his chairback,, 
his bead would noï reftfeh so high as to 
the'center of the areh over the door,” 
while this spirit was so tall that his 
head was against the arch over the 
door. Page 69. .

On another occasion another , tall 
spirit appeared which Was estimated by 
the same door arch to be over eight feet 
tall, tbe medium being only 5 feet 
Inches tall. At numerous other times 
there appeared little children in the 
room. , ■. <

4—A change in tbe weight of spirits. 
At one time Prof. Denton-weighed 15

hears them.
Akron, Ohio.

G. THIESE.

PRICE ♦teO.

Read our announcement , of this re
markable book on our second page.
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THOMAS PAINE V
SOME OF HIS NOTED WORKS.

Lift of Thomas Paine,
By Editor of the National with Preface and Note*  

tf Fetor Eckler. Illuitrated with view« of tbe old 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, alao, portfolio of Thoma« Clio Rickman, 
Joe Birlow. Marjr Wollstonecralt, Madame Roland, 
Condorcet, Brluot, and the molt prominent of Paine'« 
trlends In Europe and America. Cloth, 73 cent«.

The Age' of Reasons ■
Being rn Investigation of True and Fabulous The

ology. Anew and complete edition, from new plates 
endnew types 180 pages, post Ovo, Paper, 25cenut 
doth, 60 cents.
Common Sense.

ARevo-utlonarypsmphlet addressed to the Inbab 
Hants of America In 177«, with explanatory notice by 
an English author. Paper, 15 cents.

The. Rights of Man.
Parts I and II. Being an answer to Mr. Burke's 

attack noon the French Revolution; Post Bvo.. 371 
pages. Paper, SO cent«; cloth, 60 cents,

Paine’ii Complete
Theological Works.

Age of Reason, Examination of the Prophecies, etc. 
Ulus.edition. PostSvo., 432 page«. Cloth, «1-00

Paine'ei Political Works. . -
Common Sense, Tho Crisis,*  Rights of Man, etc. 

Illustrated edition. Pott Bvo., «0 pagda. Cletb,B14Xh 
postage,» Ceuta.

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.

Contînt«: Tho Beginnings; Fundamental Princl« 
Mei; Formation of Constellations, Bystems, Sune 
Planets and Satelllt ¿1. TUe Origin of Meteor« and 
Comets;Tné Organ!: Kingdom; The Origin of Mu; 
Man—Bis Attributes and Powers; The Soul—How It 
Receives and Imparts Knowledge; Bow the Soul Re
ceives I a Highest Impressions; Tho Record Book, or 
Tbe Heavenly Ether; Row to Cultivate the Sixth 
Sense; The Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and De
generation; Morally, Spiritualism Proved by th« 
Bible; The Bible and Christ; Tbo Summary: ^What 
Must We Do to Be Saved.” Fer sale et this office

.Price, cloth, $1.00.

ORIGIN OF SPECIES,
By means of natural selection, or the preservation of 
a favored race In the struggle for life. By Charles 
Darwin. Gilt top, cloth bound. Tbte book te the 
grandest achievement of modern scientific thought 
and research. It boa paired through many editions 
in English, baa been translated Into almost all the 
languages of Europe, and has been tbe subject of 
more reviews, pamphlets and separate books than any 
other volume of the age. Most of the great scientist« 
of the ace fully support bls position. * The thought of 
this book has become a part of the common Inherit' 
once of the race. For sale at this office. Price 75 cts.

' MAN THE MICROCOSM.
HI« Infinite and Dlrlno Relation«, Intuition—Th» 

light Within. By Pile» B. Stebbim. Price, 10c. .

i'KUM DREAMLAND «ENT.
A volume of Poemi. By Lilian Whiting. 'Clo'tk 

11.25» • -

The Philosophy of Individual Lift.
Based Upon Natural Science ■

Ab tanibt by modern muter« ot law. By Floreno# 
Huntlev. An exceedingly Interesting and dbtlnctly 
valuable contribution to the literature of evolution, 
unfolding it« law« from tho deeper and clearer «pint- 
ual aipect, and Indicating the defects of th, Darwin
ian theory. Spiritualist,i and Materialists alike c«n 
lialn much from Its perusal, Price, finely bound tn 
cloth, 12 For sale at this office.

I)EATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
By Andrew Jackson Dtvii. Something youfibould 
Tcad. Price W cent«. Tor «tie u* ’bte office.

Paine’s Theological Works. ;
Age of Eeuon, Examination of tee Fropbecie«, etab ; 

lllui. edition. Peat Bvo., 432 age«. Clote.lLOQ j

THOMASPAINE’S
Examination of the Prophecies.

A comlderatlon ot tbe pwagei In the Ne*Te«td-  . 
ment, Quoted from tbe Old «na calledPropbeclee Con- - 
cernlug Jeiui cbrlal. Price is ct«. For tale at tbU ’ 
office. . <

Paine’s Political Works Complete ' 
Two volume«. Theological Work»; Poetical and Ml*,  
cellancoui Worlu: Life. Thle «et of five volume« all 
boxed ready for iblpplog, «5.00 Tbti 1« tbe belt and 
obeapeet edition and ibould be on the ihelvea of eV
ery student of liberal tbought. For «ale at thli offltfy 

’ THE AGE OF REASON.”
By Tbomaa Paine. Bring an Investigation of Trda 

and Fnbolon« Theology. A ne*  and complete edl*  
jam. mgJMWpHte. andhew PM.

THE KORAN.
Commonly called tbe ‘‘Alkoran of Mohammed.” Th 
standard Arabian or Mohammedan Bible. Clothf 
prlce.il. For uleat thia office.

COMMON SENSED
By Thomas Paine. A Revolutionary pafupblet, ad*  

dressed to the inhabitant« of America in 1776. with 
explanatory notice by an English author. Papo£ 
UcuU.

“ASTRAL WORSHIP.
By J. H. H11L M. D. A valuable CGitrlbotion to th*  

current discussion of religious problems. The author 
by Illustrations and aplantophere (a representation of 
the celeitial sphere upon a plane with adjustable cir
cles), traces most of the myths which Ite at the buo 
of Christianity to tbeir origin in aun and «tar worohtp, 
Tbe aatronomical facts given possess great value, tbe 
Illustrations rare And. curious. Tbe hook (a bound In 
only one style—heavy boards. Price 11. For sole al 
this office.

THE TALMUD. ’
Selections from the contents of tbat ancient book, 

Ite -commentaries, teachings, poetry, and legends, 
Also brief sketches of the men who made and com- 
nenteduponlt ByH. Polang. 859 pp. Price, cloth, 
11.00. Fur aale at thia office. ■

The Ote World and This,
A Compendium of Spiritual Laws, 

No. 1, New White Cross 
Literature,

BY AUGUSTA W. FIaETOHER, M. D.
In tbli volume the author, tn the tblrty nlne 

chapters, dlecuues & wide variety ot subject« per- 
talnlng to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stand
point. Sho evinces tbe powers ot a trained thinker. , 
both in matter of thought and fine literary style, and : 
capability of thought expression. The subjects aro 
weU-banaled.wHhconclsencisnnd yet with clearness; 
It win prove a f ku addition to eny Spiritualist’« 
library, ahd a most excellent book fbr any one seek
ing information concerning Spirituals» sod Ito toseb-«

For Sale at this OfBCft ftfiCOs Sfl-BO
A. Schopenhauer Essays. '

Translated by T.B. Saunders. Cloth, 73c. '
CONTENTS.—The■ Wisdom ot Life; Counsel« and. 

Maxim«;; Religion nnd other Essays; Tiie Art uf ■ 
Literature; Studies In Pessimism.

■•'Schopenhauer la one ottno few philosopher« who 
can be generally understood without o commentary. 
Alibis theories claim to bo drawn direct from facte, 
to be suggested by observation, and to interpret th» 
world as It 1st and whatever view he takes, he Is con- 
slant lu bl« appeal to the experience of common life..; 
Tbl» characteristic endows hi» style with a f reshnew 
and vigor which would bo difficult to match In th» 
philosophical writing of any country, and lmpo«ubl» - 
in tbat ot Germany."—Translate-. .. .

For sole at this office. . ■

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS,'

Sight” ’ .
That night the Icemfin went to bed 

with his ’“gun” under his pillow. - -
, No one In the neighborhood of Twen
ty-third street and Woodland ^avenue 
has the slightest cue to the cause of the 
mysterious disappearance of the bed
ding. Mr. Jahnke, Mrs. Jahnke ami 
JR's. Tetrick were seen yesterday aud 
they, all agree on the detalls-of the pe
culiar affair. • ' .

- If it is some one playing a trick, that -------- .. ,
person has most rcmarkable.cunnlng to If, they had the scales to measure by—

pounds, at another he weighed nothing. 
Then Sam pepped on the scales and 
pulled down 280 pounds, and stated he 
could pull down twice as much as that

"The Religion of the Future.” .By S. 
Well. This is a Work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a boid, 
untrammeled tlilhkef. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with It, and 
well repaid by its perucal. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth, ?1; paper, 60 
MKtB. .

i.. - ■ ■ ■:

A ND TNE ’ WONDROUS Rd WEE! 
2TI which helped er made them perform mlghtj 1 
works a&d utter Inspired words, together with some ; 
Perron»! TntU ud Cb»r»cterl»Uc, of FropbeU, Apt» ! 
tie«, »nd Jron«, or New Reeding« of -Tte MkteM* 1 
brAurjruau*.  ntconooM*.  ntNto it ttk.

STANDING UR FOR JESUS, 
Or Wut the editor ot the Freethinker', Mentine 
think, of hUn. Price,« cent,; twenty-fir, cop fe» tat 
W centi. .   _

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
ligio». ARemtÿD». J. H. MnMMB. FHoo 50 
ceata... - ... - ...... •
A W. A WTS The AatMliavlaa Wort«. By 
A1LAJN IIS IgnaUill Ooaaally.-An'atuinp ' 
Io rtrmonitrale by authentic cata the cilitenoc In tne 
Atlantic Ocean o! a conUnanttaowa to the uroIMt 
TofliaaAUaatli. Price, «X Tor aala al IbUeffia*

Mediumship and Its Development, 
And How to Meimerue to Aiitit Dore) aaent. >» 
W. H. Bech; Paper, 25 centti cloth, U ttnte. To» 
ule at thia office. ■ ■ -

Memorial Orationby Col. Ingersoll 
On Boccoe Conlülnt. Dellvercd beton Uie N.w 
Tork Letl.l.ture, Mir », US«. PrlCe, 4 ceaU. Fo» 
ule at tau Office. .. . . . .............. t,

Molecular Hypothesis of 
s.. Nature; ' ’

Tie BeletKm ot It« Principle« W Continue« Ka 
' l.lenc« «nd to the PhlKwoph» of Sptritueliag. B 
Prof. W, M. Lockwood. Paper, 25 cut«. For Mie M 
thl> office. _, ... ._____________ ■ ■

"^“MEDIUMSHIP, .
Achtpterof experience«, hy Nr>. Mula M. K11KÌ 

Brice IN. For «uo at thia office, . .
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Milder Laws Lessened Crime.
A hundred years ago the penalty of 

death was affixed in England to two 
hundred and twenty-three offences. 
“If,” says the London Times in a re

’ cent'article, “a man shot a rabbit he 
was hanged. If he wrote a threatening 
letter the gallows awaited him. If he 

-appeared in disguise upon the highway; 
if lie injured Westminster bridge; if lie 
•cut down young trees; if he returned 

. prematurely from transportation; if he 
stole property valued at five shillings

■ death by the no&se was the penalty." 
. At that time Christianity in England
Tyas.fn its glory,'and It had the civil au
thority and popular approbatlou to pun
ish a multitude of offences against the 
church. - . ,

’’ As liberal thought advanced, the num- 
‘ber of Capital offences were abridged 
until now probably only two remain, 
and thesej for treason, or murder. As 
Intelligence advanced creeds lost their 

■ force, and reason gained the mastery.
Tlie reform did not commence in the 

• church, but was opposed by it, and the 
: clergy were the most vehement against 
every advapce looking to the ameliora
tion of punishment They cited thé 

• Bible-as authority, and the stoning to 
death, by the Lord's direction, of those 
.who should pick up sticks on the 
Sabbath.

It was those the church branded as 
-infidels who led in thèse reforms. And 
•■to them the whole world is indebted for 
the bloodless revolution which has fol
lowed. Instead of crime increasing un
der these milder methods, it lias de
creased to a wonderful extent. We have 
not. the statistics at hand to show by 
figures bow milder laws have abridged 
crlffie, but we all know the diminution 
is Immense.

Important Question.
The Chicago-Tribune asks, “Why do 

not workingmen, particularly in cities, 
go to church?” It alludes to the ques
tion as follows: - / ..

This oft recurring question has pro
voked iu the current Outlook a sum
mary by the Rev. Charles Stelze of 
answers received from letters recently 
addressed by him on the subject to 200 
labor leaders throughout the country. 
The feature of these replies is the 
unanimity of their indictment against 
the church, a unanimity in which the 
authors “offered no apology” and. "no 
excuses” for “their non-attendance upon 
church services.”

To the question, “What is the chief 
fault that workingmen find with the 
church?” it is asserted that the “wide 
gulf” is uot “between the workingmen 
and the church of Jesus Christ,” but be
tween the “workingmen and the church 
of- to-day,” which is alleged to “preach 
the doctrines” uot of its founder but “of 
the high and mighty ones of this earth." 
It is affirmed that the church is the pos
session and agency of the well-to-do, 
that the existing economic inequalities 
preclude workingmen from self-respect
ing participation iu the churches, and 
that instead of espousing the cause of 
industrial improvement for the worker 
the church invites him to put his trust 
In a future world.- '

To the question, “What takes the 
place of the church with the average 
workingman?” it is answered that a rest 
at home on Sunday, the theater, the 
dance, the, lodge, the club, the trade 
union, the economic discussion, and 
especially the saloon are among the sub
stitutes. . -

As to the attitude of workingmen 
toward Jesus Christ, it is claimed: that 
while in some cases this is one of mere 
Ignorance and indifference, in most 
cases he is counted as one who knew 
and sympathized with the lot of labor, 
while many working people considered 
him a teacher of co-operative social re
lations.

The first of the duties of the church 
is urged by these correspondents to be 
to purge its own conscience, after which 
it is challenged to champion the cause 
of justice to wage earners, to promote 
opportunities for their social contact, 
discussion, and recreation, to cope with 
the sweatshop and the tenement, and 
actually to share the standard of life 
which the wage system permits to the 
workers. .

These replies are bound to be dis
pleasing to many persons. The main 
fact from which they spring, however— 
namely: the -growing estrangement of 
the wage earners from the church, 
especially the Protestant Church, may 
better be faced than combatted. Nor 
does the situation mean that the work
ers lack seriousness or ideals. Mr. 
.Stelze concludes that they “are tremen
dously In earnest about the matter,” 
and it is often because of.petty inter
denominational strife, sentimental other 
worklliness, and what he regards as 
moral indifference on the part of the 
churches that the earnest worker turns 
from them.

It is a sufficient cause for the anxiety 
and compunction which many Chris
tians feel on this subject that the rep
resentatives of the great army of wage 
earners should express themselves as 
indicated above. If more ministers 
were as curious as Mr. Stelze to learn 
and ready to face .sympathetically the 
actual truth, the “wide gulf” would per
haps prove less formidable.

A Chapter of History. No. •
To aid in determining who are plagiar

ists, or, in other words, who stole tlie 
literature of other nations and imposed 
it ou tho world as their own, we must 
familiarize oiirseives with certain his
torical facts: I

The conquest of Alexander the Great, 
commenced before our era 334, and cul
minated in wresting' Egypt aud all of 
Asia to the Indus from its former mas
ters, and giving their control, at Alex
ander's death, ,B. C. 323,. to his Grecian 
generals who had accompanied him in 
his grand march for empire.

In the division of spoils among his 
principal associates Egypt, with its new 
capital at Alexandria, fell into the 
hands of Ptolemy Lagus, also known as 
Sotor—Savior. A new era dawned upon 
the world at that time In consequence
of engrafting Grecian 
Grecian energy on the 
meuts and peoples of 
Egypt.was awakened

thought, and 
effete goveiu- 
the East, aud 

to a new life.

,, PRftYING FOR RftIN 
u —:—

J
Ln Africa^Ijen the crops are scorched and cattle ¿lie of 
rst the rain doctor is the important personage.
lie puts dii hi§ necklace of snakes’ teeth and ties around 

his neck hid’varlpus charms.

The Prayer Gage.
C. S. Darrow, Esq., one of Chicago's 

ablest lawyers, gives a back-handed 
thrust at the prayer-gage In words 
following: ’

“The sun has been shining very 
■brightly on Missouri for many weeks, 
and in regulating the rain sqpply of the 
country thé Lord’ has somehow over
looked Missouri. Thq corn crop is being 
destroyed, the rlvers'are drying up, and 
famine is staring her people in the face. 
So, in this crisis, the good people of Mis
souri have prevailed on the Governor to 
appoint'« day of fasting and prayer for 
rain."

The lawyer can’t see what fasting lias 
to do with the question, but he inti
mates the Governor is highly censurable 
for having allowed the drouth to be
come so general, when had he called for 
prayers earlier he could have saved the 
country from impending ruin.

Mr. Darrow says there are some who 
believe drouth and rain come through 
the order of Nature, and that prayers 
and preachers have nothing to do with 
the subject Such persons must needs 
be' skeptics.

“Tbe Damn-Fool Element.”
Some thirty-five years ago we had oc

casion to correspond with an ex-Con- 
gregatlonal clergyman, who had out
grown his- creed and church dogmas 
generally, and who was expelled from 
the ministry because of preaching Spir
itualism. We wrote him of a mutual 
friend, a lawyer by education and for 
long years a prominent journalist, whose 
paper had a national reputation, that he 
had publicly espoused Spiritualism. 
Tlie ex-preacher replied:

“I know the gentleman well person
ally, and I am the more rejoiced at the 
information you Impart because of his 
intelligence, which is a guaranty that 
lie will never become one of those damn
fool Spiritualists who have brought dis
honor on the faith.” '

We-liave often thought of that strong 
expression. He referred to the dis
position of a class of minds to incumber 
the new faith with every monstrosity 
of opinion that was not orthodox, He' 
was willing to assail the creedal errors 
of the church, repudiate ¿jits divine 
claims, and make Nature tlie interpreter 
of her laws, rejecting the Bible as the 
inspired Word of God; but he was un
willing to indorse Woodliullism with all 
the heresies tbat word implies. _

This incident was revived on reading 
our Bro. Peebles’ remarks on the “chill” 
which came over the cause from the 
election of a president at the National 
Convention of Spiritualists held in Troy, 
N. Y., about that time.

Aa a whole generation has passed 
since that event, while time with great 
suffering has nearly effaced it from 
memory, is It not possible at this distant 

-period to eliminate the “damn-fool ele
ment,” to which the ex-clergyman took 
such severe exception, and unite In th.e 
great work of rebuilding Spiritualism 
on a substantial basis? We think sol ’

Alexandria became tlie center of these 
renovated empires, and here the cul
tured of all countries flocked to 
familiarize themselves with the new 
order of things; while the city, unlike 
any other in the East, became cos
mopolitan. -

Ptolemy encouraged this condition, so 
laid the foundation for the great 
museum which afterwards boasted of 
having 10,600 students, scholars of all 
nations who gathered at this common 
center in pursuit of knowledge. He 
also planned aud considerably advanced 
the Alexandrian Library, which for 
more than six hundred years con
tributed so largely to advance learning, 
and lift the people out of barbarism. 
, Ptolemy Philadelpliius, the son, suc
ceeded his father on the Egyptian 
throne, B. C. 284. He called to his aid 
advanced Grecian scholars, reorganized 
the Library, and inaugurated measures 
for collecting and preserving the history 
of all peoples. A large body of scribes 
were appointed whose mission It was to 
write up current events, systemlze and 
index the library. Special messengers 
were sent to all nations to collect, or 
prepare their history and transmit it to 
the museum. Additional to this, per
sons arriving from abroad were com
pelled to deposit In the museum such 
books as they brought with them, de
ceiving copies in place of the originals. 
These were known as “Books of the 
Ships."

At this time current history says there 
were 100,000 Jews in the city which 
Ptolemy emancipated, gnd assigned one 
section of the city to-them.

These so-called “Jews,” recently 
slaves, lately occupied the territory 
lying between Egypt and the posses
sions of Antiochus, on the north, with 
his new capital at Antioch, on the 
Orontes. They were Phoenicians in 
fact, without regard to their local name. 
The territory where they were captured 
was a sort of neutral ground between 
the contending factions; both Antiochus 
and Ptolemy claiming control over it; 
but the act of emancipation popularized 
Ptolemy Philadelpliius, and it is said 
another hundred thousand of these peo
ple from the doubly ruled and greatly 
convulsed country voluntarily removed 
to Alexandria, where they received em
ployment in building sewers and cis
terns, improving the streets, and in 
erecting the light-house, constructing 
the museum, and contributing by their 
labor in making Alexandria the leading 
city of the world.

It Is represented by ecclesiastics that 
at this time, and with these facts, the 
Jewish library, claimed to have con
sisted of twenty-two books, was ob
tained by special negotiation, and aided 
by seventy-two Jewish priests, was 
translated Into the Greek tongue, whilst 
the originals were returned to Jerusa
lem, a great festival following the 
event.

Josephus enters into lengthy detail, 
giving what professes to be official cor
respondence which passed between tbe 
Alexandrian authorities, and other inci
dents connected with the translation. ■

Now there was no such translation. 
There is no evidence there was a com
mission appointed to do sueh work. 
The pretended official documents are 
forgeries, as is probably the whole.book. 
credited-to Josephus In which the de
tails are given with such great particu
larity, the object to foist a falsehood on 
the world, in which it Is conceded, they 
have been very successful. In our next 
we hope to throw new light on this sub
ject, tell how the Septuagint was 
“translated,” and show how the bar
barian myths were incorporated into 
Holy Scripture, and in due time became 
the Word of God; a greatly needed task.

He puts <5ii along cloak made of strange grasses. He 
colors liis face,'dances around and Beats the tom-tom.

If he fails'to'get rain, as he usually does, with all his 
rain dancin'*  and rain singing, lie discovers that the tribe 
has been bewitched by some other tribe. He diverts 
men’s minds froiii the drought by starling a war.

Sometimes lie^mts'offi his rain dancing until his experi
ence of the Sveathcr tells him that rain is coming.

And sometimes Ilfs’indignant fellow-citizens who have 
been feeding him, bowing to him, all through the year, 
cut his head off when the rain fails to come and hire an
other rain doctor in his place.

- ' * # ♦

So much for tlie antics of the simple-minded African 
when he needs water. It is rather disappointing, al
though, perhaps, only natural, to find the inhabitants of 
this country actually praying for rain—to find Governors 
setting apart one day for citizens to fast and pray.

If ought to suggest itself to any mind above that of an 
African savage that the laws of the universe and the laws 
of nature are permanent and not subject to change 
through the prayers of individuals.

We are governed by laws. .
It is an insult to tne Divine Wisdom of the universe 

to suppose that we should be deliberately allowed to" suf
fer, if it were riglit'or possible that a special display of 
omnipotent kindness should preserve our crops, our for
tunes and our tempers. - -

On the day set apart for Special praying for rain in one 
instance the temperature, was the highest recorded and 
the signs of rain, were absolutely wanting—-an. excellent 
rebuke to the idea that fasting, and praying against Na
ture’s laws could produce any result. ’

' ■ * - • * •
Men have work to do on this earth and they are put 

here to do it. '

When they came here first ihe earth was covered with 
forests, swamps, jungles, marshes, snakes, mammoths, sa
bre-toothed tigers and other unpleasant things.

It would have done no good to appoint an especial day 
of prayer for the extinction of the mammoth, another for 
the drying up of swamps, etc. .

lien had to cut down the forests, drain the swamps, de
stroy the dangerous beasts. They were not sent here to 
play the part of winning children. They were sent here 
to suffer and work They are the gardeners, the engi
neers, the workmen, subject to the laws that govern the 
universe, and their business is the embellishment of this
globe. A

Their work in that direction lias only just begun. Be
fore it shall have been finished they will have made the 
entire earth a perfect garden, they will have regulated the 
rainfall, the ¿listribution of water. ’. ' '

_ They have already modified climates and c-hanged con
ditions through cultivation, although they have as yet 
made no intelligent study of the question.

# » * *
There is no greater or more beneficent influence in the 

world than that of prayer, properly applied. It is in
tended to uplift and strengthen the individual, id bring 
fresh inspiration and fresh courage by contemplation of 
eternal power. It was never intended to take the place of 
hard work, of progress, or of pluck fighting against ad
versity.

The business of man is, through his force and intelli
gence, to organize this globe, its products and its climates, 
and not to sit down and pray for suspension of laws that 
are unchangeable.

To demand of God that He cause the rain, to fall or the 
sun to moderate its heat is to assume that He is volunta
rily inflicting suffering upon, us—and such assumption is 
eminently disrespectful.

The fact is that tho laws of Nature are universal and 
unchanging. We are put here to do a certain work, and 
to work in harmony with laws established.—Chicago 
American, July 28, 1901.

, Henven Not Crowded. '
The Chicago. Journal of the 22d 

says: . .
ult.

■ “Rev. William Leach, of the Wicker 
Park- Methodist Episcopal -Church, has 
found out that he will be lonesome in 
heaven. '

“Mr. Leach announced the fact in a 
sermon, and said Uie reason heaven Is 
uncrowded with men Is because the 
men do not go to church while they are 
on this earth.”

The pulpiteer Is doubtless correct. 
Only the preachers, the few women 
who attend church, the babies and the 
Idiots go to heaven. The learned in all 
ages have gone to hell, else, the preach
ers have lied. If they have told the 
truth it should be the ambition of all 
honest men and thinking women to go 
to the same1 place, where there is good 
society, and leave the others un
disturbed to slug holy, holy, holy 
through the eternity that .awaits .them.

- • Decline the Pulpit.
' President Harper, of the University of 
: Chicago, says so many; of the graduates 

of his Institution become teachers he'is 
afraid ft will gain the title qf a “Traln- 
Ing School.” • ’

Think of It: Students enter'the Uni
versity, to fit themselves for the mtn- 
istyy, An' educational course robs them 
qf faith in a crucified God. Nothing Is 
left them but a business life, teaching 
or labor. - Tlie eebool room- best suits 
their tastc\so-they drift away Into 
teachers or superintendents -of1 public 
aphools, and tbe world Is enriched be- 

.eanse of their choice. ■ Humanity ..will 
bailie gainer when all-schools teaching 
theology ■shall beconto practical and 
teach-aclence. : .

Jehovah Was a Storm God.
The word Jehovah. occurs four times 

in our English Bible. It is a rendering 
of the Hebrew Jhvh, so written in the 
old Hebrew, before vowels were used 
In writing, that language. This word 
occurs very many times in the Old'Tes
tament, but, save In the four Instances 
mentioned,: It is translated Lord, never 
God, the latter being tlie rendering from 
Elohim. -

A. learned Englishman, said to fie a 
brilliant Hebrew scholar, a Dr. Palmer, 
in the Nineteenth Century Magazine, 
has been tracing the derivation of 
“Cherubim,” and during his critical re
search he found this Hebrew Jehovah, 
or more correctly, as scholars now con
cede, Jahvch. was “a storm god, even 
probably deriving his name from Yabu, 
the wind.” The letter J 18 a modern in
troduction Into our alphabet formerly 
represented by I, and In the German by 
Y, hence Jahveh, and sometimes 
Yahveh. '

Boreas was a Grecian god, represented 
with wings and white hair. His home 
wasin the Hyperborean mountains, and 
When he journeyed, south he brought 
With him wind, and snow and ice. 
Eephyrus was a gentle wind' that 
brought flowers and fruits by the sweet
ness of his breath; He had a temple to 
his honor at Athens, nnd as a young 
man with two wings and his head cov
ered with flowers; howis a great 
■favorite. ■ •

Now the discovery is wondrous that 
the derivation of Jehovah, and the Lord, 
wherever that .word'occurs in the so- 
called Jewish Scriptures, was only a 
storm-'god In the beginning. Verily, we 
must agree with the fabled^ Dutchman: 
“The' longer we Jive and the more we 
know tho more We find .out.” .

The' Secular Press on Missionaries.
The Chicago Journal, in a late double

leaded elitorlal, commenting on Rev. 
Sheldon’s scolding Americans because, 
he thinks they spend toe much money 
for liquor, tobacco, kid gloves, and 
ostrich feathers, and who. also com
plained because this country spent only 
$12,000,000 for missionary work last 
year adds:

Twelve millions*  pf dollars—that Is a 
large sum; a million dollars -a-month, a 
quarter of a milllon dollars a week. We1 
should like to haveMr. Sheldontell how 
many heathen souls were saved last 
year by the trustees of this fund.

Apropos, this missionary question is 
just now, as it happens, exciting agood 
deal of interest-in England. Our British' 
couslnsthlnk they are not getting the- 
worth of their money, which, In the case 
of the Church of England, amounts.to 
a little over $2,000,000 a year. Investi-, 
gators find that the collection of this 
sum costs $129,000; administration bf it 
costs $79,500;' anti salaries to nineteen 
clergymen as. assistant secretaries 
amount to $27,160. Yet the ¿hutch, after 
a eentury’s labor, Is able to number only 
35,640 Christians in the whole of India 
with Its population of 350,000,000, 
though there are 3,424 agents actively 
at work. In .1889-90 the number of con
verts Including the babies of Christian
ized natives, was 1,830. Thus, as Reyn
olds’ Newspaper points out, it took two 
missionaries and $565,000 to secure 
one convert, adult or Infant, iu a year.

England is also interested xby a great 
mass of testimony to the effect that the 
converts in India, -as' in; Africa and 
China, are never really converted, but 
join the chutch from motives of ma
terial interest. As a rule, too, it Is as
serted, the converts are invariably re
markable for anything but Christian 
conduct, and are, in fact, as they were 
previously, tlie -worst characters in the 
community. In summing up, Reynolds’ 
Newspaper says, the fruit of the mis
sionaries’ “energles-is so small and the 
work left undone at home so great it is 
nothing less than a criminal act of hu
man folly to give any special encourage
ment to the missionary movement” .

Perhaps Mr. Sheldon, who censures 
the American people for what he con
ceives their niggardliness In the matter 
of contributions to the missionary fund, 
can-make a better showing for Ameri
can missionaries than has been made 
for the British. If so, it Is possible the 
American people will be willing to 
spend a little less hereafter on kid 
gloves and ostrich feathers to make the 
.missionary fund as big as Mr. Sheldon 
thinks it ought to be. - ■

Dreams and. Dreaming. .
Tbe London Spectator has recently 

been publishing an interesting series of 
letters from contributors on the subject 
of dreams, says'John N. Crawford, Jn 
the Chicago Journal. The writers re
late some of their experiences in the 
land of sleep and tell wonderful tliiugs.

There are few persons who can uot 
do the same thing, and at the breakfast 
tables in a majority of houselioMs there 
is often an abundance of mirth at tlie 
individual expenses of different mem
bers of th®> family in the world of 
dreams. So real do the events of dreams 
sometimes seBrn to us that we speak of 
them At first aS: we do of facts, and 
often we meet .with such corresponding 
experiences in actual life that they 
startle us; ...

The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table 
long ago noted aud commented on the 
experience that eyery person has had 
at one time or another in his life of be
ing in places or. meeting with incidents 
or persons tliat'are so familier that they 
must have been met wit^ before, and 
yet he has no inemory of them, and he 
Is unable ta açtouut for the coincidence.

■Dr. Holmes thought that dreaming 
might posslbly’ be the solution. That 
soute time wcfiavo - .dreampd -of “jlist' 
such incidents oi circumstances, so that 
when we actually eucounter thém they 
are familiar. . '■■■'' '

This explanation,; plausible as it is, 
might also fit the theory that We re
ceive warnings in dreams, and In ti-Uth- 
there are historical instances of sueh 
warnings. Calphurnla dreamed that 
she saw Caesar fall mortally wounded 
at her feet the night before the actual 
assassination, and the “mighty Julius” 
was so Impressed by his wife’s recital 
of her dream that he would not have 
attended the senate that day had not 
one of the conspiratorç stirred his pride 
against'being influenced bÿ a woman's 
dream. ‘ '

Columbus, according to a tradition re
lated by HumbAldt,'' heard in a dream 
the words, “God will give you thé keys 
of the océan," aûd thïs stimulated him 
to new courage in quest for assistance 
In’his great proyect.

Common as are the. phenomena ot 
dream life, they baffle and defy the man 
of science who seeks to pluck out the 

, hearf of their mystery. He stands at tbe 
closed door.of sleep and knocks in vain. 
Where it_Bhould-.be most potent science 
falters ¿nd fails. .Plausible' guesses 
can' sometimes hé made, but tbe dream 
book affords the seeker quite as much 
aid às the man of learning. .
We are such Stuff as dreams are made 

on, • ■. ,
And our little life is. rounded with ' a 

' sleep,
exclaims Prospero, who looked upon life 
as but the. substance of a dream.

And Slieiley says: .
How beautiful.is sleep!
Sleep and his brother, Death. -

But-neither figures of speech nor po
etry bring us any nearer to the solution, 
and the phenomena of dreams still 
elude us. Nearly all that we know is 
the one great fact that during a portion 
of every twenty-four hours we are in a 
strange realm and meet, with strange 
happenings. We ¡see with other eyes 
and speak with ‘other . tongues than 
those of our wak’ing.hours. The distant 
and the near agv alike familiar to us. 
We travel, we -engage In business, we 
enter upon curious,,) undertakings, we 
love, we hate, we.do battle, we commit 
crime, the dead eoniè back to us, the un

' born live, miracle^ are but common
places nnd the impossible becomes the 
real All tills wj»iie;jwe lie helpless and 
almost Inanimate upon a bed. .Does life 
présent any stranger or more occult 
mystery than tUft?.f .’ .

The mind oftcnJk'orks clearly and log
ically in dreamSfi', Goethe treasured up 
the thoughts and expressions that oc
curred to him inafeams, Franklin de
clares that clcarfer’Views concerning in
tricate public questions came to him 
while he was' a,SleÇp,. Condorcet,, the 
great. French mathematician, not only 
solved intricate probiéüis iu Ills dreams, 
but without waking'got up and went to 
liis study and wrote out.the solutions.

Coleridge's remarkable poetical frag- 
ment,“Kubla Khan,” was composed 

. while he was dreaming. The next morn
ing hé sat down to' write it ;out ftom 
memory, but after he liad written what 
wè now have he-was Interrupted by n, 
visitor, “a person from Porloek.” When 
lie returned to hls desk.the remainder 
of the poem had utterly passed from 
his mind and he-never again could re
call it. The admirers of Coleridge have 
exhausted tbeir anathemas on that 
“person from Torlock.”

. These Instances,"and many others that 
might be related may be accounted for

on the theory that the mind, Intent upon 
the -consideration of' a subject of great 
Interest, contiues involuntarily the pro
cesses. already begun and works them 
out to the logical end. But dreams are 
not always so clear or so logical, exist
ing, as they do, In the land of misrule, 
illimitable and barrlerless. They seem 
real and coherent enough while they 
last, but recalled to the waking mind 
what a jumble they generally are.

One striking feature of our dream life 
that demands as much or even more in
vestigation than any other is the feel
ing of absolute irresponsibility that 
characterizes the dreamer. He has no 
mdral sense and Is devoid of conscience. 
He will commit crime as readily as he 
will perform a moral act, and practices 
the ten commandments ignoring tlie 
negatives. In other words, while 
dreaming the mind seems incapable ot 
drawing the distinction between right 
and wrong and all moral feeling is lost. 
' Does this prove that morality and rec
titude are acquired habits held firmly 
while we are awake by a controlling 
judgment aud that in an unrestrained 
state we would return to the condition 
of the savage ancestors from whom we 
sprang?

There is much in the phenomena of 
dreams that is not yet understood, 
though philosophers and deep thinkers 
have interested themselves in the sub
ject. for centuries. .In many instances 
there can be no valid doubt that spirit 
visitations and experiences actually oc
cur during these periods of dreaming, 
and any view is inadequate that omits 
or ignores this important feature of 
faet. The mind is far from truth 
which regards all dreams as mere ugly 
or beautiful phantasms of the brain.

CLUB OF THIRTEEN!
Thirteen is a lucky number at thih 

office. Peter Anderson, of Tacoma, 
Wash., Illustrates that fact by sending
us a club of thirteen subscribers, 
done, Brother Anderson.

Well

Always Level-Headed.
Rev. Minot J.' Savage, of New York, Is 

always level-headed, and we love to re
port him, In a late Sunday discourse 
he said:

“Golf players do not desecrate Sunday 
by playing the game." He was dis
coursing on “Vacation Religion," and he 
added:

“I haven’t, a word to say against Sun
day amusements. There is no reason 
whatever in the Bible or in ecclesiasti
cal history, or anywhere else, for the 
existence of the Puritanical or ordinary 
American Sunday. It is. absurd and 
Childisb to think that there is anybody 
up In heaven who is going to be angry 
with you for doing on Sunday anything 
that is right to do .on any other day in 
the week. ■

“Set a part of Sunday for communion 
with God. Then use the rest of the day 
for recreation—walking, sailing, driv
ing, playing golf, or anything that will 
make you better physically. Do not dis
sipate, however, for that ¡»not recrea- 
.tlon."

A Step Backward.
D. C. Churchell sailed from New York 

on July 20 for. Bombay, to Inaugurate a: 
new system' of missionary work In 
India. He proposes to found a system 
of trade schools, with the view of more 
practical instruction to the natives, and 
less Bible, hoping thereby to be more 
successful in propagating Christianity. 
. The amazing Information Imparted by 
the agent of this new proselyting sys
tem, is his statement that the govern
ment shares In the expense. Can it be 
possible this secular government of ours 
is to plunge into a system of indoc
trinating foreign nations into the 
adoption of any 'religious faith? It 
would be a gross departure from the 
spirit of the fathers who framed the 
government, .-.ml n backward step from 
the tendency of the age in which 
we live. .

’ A Lamentable Failure.-
Some humorous cuss in_oue of our 

pious exchanges tells of an attempt to 
overcome the late drouth by a couple of 
confident neighbors. Deacon Podgers 
was sure he could bring the desired rain 
by prayer; while Hike Sandrows was 
equally sure he could get the stuff by 
an abundance Of cussing. Each set him
self at theltask; the deacon knelt in the 
road and prayed; and Hike stood on n 
rock and cussed. Says the veracious re
porter: “They kept on for ten minutes, 
when an old jam came running down 
the road; and, amazed at the deacon's 
position, bunted him in the rear, and 
knocked him prostrate.” The oddest 
feature of the atory is, it didn’t rain for 
either party.

Lest We Forget.
We must not forget, in this age of 

revolutionary thought, what the fathers 
of the churches of Protestantism really 
taught. We quote from John Calvin, 
the real founder of Presbyterianism. 
Writing of the wicked: -

“Forever harassed with dreadful 
tempests, they shall themselves be torn 
asunder by an angry God, and trans
fixed aud penetrated by mortal stings, 
terrified by the thunder-bolts ot God, 
and broken by the weight of his hand, 
so that to sink into any gulf would be
more tolerable than to stand for a mo
ment in those terrors.”

But Jonathan Edwards, a Presby
terian divine, and for a time presideni
of Princeton College, some 200 years 
later than Calvin, takes the cake for his 
extravagant utterances. We quote from 
one of Edwards’ sermons, when he was 
at his best:

“Tlie sight of hell’s torments will ex
alt the happiness of the saints forever. 
♦ ♦ The World will be converted Into 
a great lake of liquid fire—a vast ocean 
of fire, in which the wleked shall be 
overwhelmed, which will always be In 
tempest, in which they shall be tossed 
to and fro, having no rest day or night, 
vast waves or billows of fire continually 
rolling over their heads. Their vitals 
shall forever befull ot glowing, melting 
fire, fierce enough to melt the very 
rocks and elements, not for a million 
ages, one after another, but forever, 
without any end at all, and never,never, 
be delivered."

Edwards died in 1758, nearly 150 
years ago, but his creed is still the creed 
of Presbyterianism, however gross it 
may seem. And he is not orthodox In 
any of its churches who does not adopt 
that teaching.

Danger from Flies
Surgeon-General Wyman has issued a 

general circular from Washington to 
medical officers of the marine hospital 
service, calling special attention to in
sects as factors in conveying disease. 
The circular says there is no doubt as 
to the relation of the mosquito to 
malarial diseases. Plague is transmitted 
from the rat to man by the flea. The 
Infection of typhoid, fever, and, to a cer
tain extent, cholera, may be convoyed 
by fleas. Medical officers are directed 
to place mosquito nettings over thé beds 
of communicable diseased patients. 
Hospitals are to be thoroughly protected 
by fly screens at all openings, particular 
attention being paid to the kitchen and 
dining-room and to the protection of 
food. Dr. Wyman recommends sulphur 
fumigation as the best means to kill in
sects and germs In a large room.

No Authority if Not a God.
Rev. Dr. Patten, President., of Yale 

College, Is reported to have said*  ip a 
late discourse:

“When you have degraded Jesus to 
the place of a mere human being, how
ever, exalted, you have robbed what be 
says of any exceptional authority.” 

. Such Is exactly the position main
tained in these columns. Instead of 
glorifying Jesus as a God, we have in
sisted that being born-of a woman he 
was a man, else the fiction of an Idle 
brain; tbat however good he may have 
been, or have wisely taught, he was 
mortal, subject alike to all the natural 
laws governing mortality.

It Is no "degradation” but it is an 
absolute exaltation to strip a God of his 
mythical character, and ennoble him 
with genuine humanity.

Transition of Edward Bacb.
We learn from the Sunflower, that 

Edward Bach, father of the editor of 
that paper, and’formerly of Aberdeen, 
S. D., passed to spirit life from Lily 
Dale, N. Y., July 26. He.had been suf
fering from diabetes for a number of 
years and the immediate.cause of his' 
death was a stroke of apoplexy, the nat
ural result of the action of the disease in 
big case. '

■ The funeral services were cqnducted 
at thè Auditorium at Lily Dale, Sunday 
morning, July 28, Mrs. Mattie E. Hull 
officiating; In accordance with his de
sires, no emblem of mourning was dis
played. The exercises were of a truly 
Spiritualistic character such as hewonld 
have arranged for any other member of 
the family. Mr. Salem E. .Parker and 
Mrs. Bowen sang “The Home of the 
Soul,” which was his favorite song and 
the “Unseen City.” The remains were: 
taken to the Buffalo Crematory and in- 
•cinerated. ' '

"The Spiritualism of Matar»." By 
Prof. W. M, Lockwood. Pries 15 cents. 
For sale at tUioafs.

"Beat*  Detested; or the Psychic Se
cret Of How to-Keep Young." ByJ.- M. 
Peebles, M. D„ M. A, Ph. D. Price |L 

: For sale st this office. .

CALLS IT A FRAUD.

it.-

the- 
tlio

Eddy may be pleased to require 
Chicago Tribune, August 2, 1901.

Frederick Peabody Attack^ 
Christian Science.

A Unique Church.
_ To teach “man"-ology instead of 
¿logy is the avowed object of

tur io, loor.

LECTURER IN TREMONT TEMPLIN 
BOSTON, SAYS DOCTRINE OF WO
MAN FOUNDER OF FAITH IS A 
MASS Oi<’ ABSURDITIES, CRIMES, 
AND WITCHCRAFT-SAYS SHE 
HAS HERSELF OVER AND OVER 
AGAIN TRIED TO USE MALI
CIOUS MAGNETISM TO BRING 
TROUBLE ON OTHERS.

. Boston, Mass. Aug. l.-[fipeclalj—In 
Tremont Temple this evening Frederick 
Peabody, a prominent member of the 
Suffolk bar aud counsel in the libel suit 
of Mrs. Woodbury against Mrs, Eddy, 
recently, tried, here, delivered an ad
dress on "Christian Science or Eddyism, 
Its Absurdities, Its Frauds, Its Crimes; 
and Its Old Witchcraft.” He bad an 
audience of 500 people who frequently, 
applauded his statements.

Mr. Peabody began his address byi 
saying that he does not know Mrs. 
Eddy personally and has no personal 
feeling against her, but that he was led 
to deliver his talk by a full belief that 
she is a,menace to tlie public.

“Christian Science,” he said, "ig ty 
sham and a fraud, au Imposition from 
beginning to end, in that it falsely pre
tends to be a revelation from God, com
municated to its founder, Mrs. Eddy.”

JUSTIFIES HIS COURSE.
He justified his attack on Mrs. Eddy 

by the statement that she is not a priv
ate individual, but a public character, in 
some respects tbe most influential wo
man in the world to-dayz-a woman wIiq 
is believed by thousands of people to bo 
chosen by God to be the successor of bls 
Son. The speaker Indicated what lip 
declared a prevalent idea, by stating 
that a Christian Scientist told him a 
suit against Mrs. Eddy would be fight
ing God. Mr. Peabody said: “The per
nicious work of Christian Science is dis
rupting homes all over tlie land and sac
rificing the lives of innocent, sick chil
dren, whose parents have the insane no
tion that sickness is not real.”

Mr. Peabody then sketched Mrs. Ed
dy’s marital experiences and charged 
that she Is believed by many to be the 
wife of 0. A. Frye, her private secre
tary.

“He holds,” said the speaker, “the 
legal title to her residence tn Concord, 
N. H., and to all the grounds about it, 
her lands and houses and her horses 
and carriages, the furniture within, the 
house, aud the crops upon her extensive 
estate. He is the legal owner of her 
costly jewels of the diamond cross she 
wears at her throat."

DISPUTES HER CLAIM.
Mr. Peabody said Mrs. Eddy claimed 

to have discovered Christian Science 
through a revelation from God in I860, 
“while," he said, “it is shown that sho 
know all there Is to Christian Science in 
and received it from Dr. Phineas P. 
Quimby, of Portland, Me.” '

Mr. Peabody stated tbat while Mrs. 
Eddy is credited by her followers with 
great generosity, she has reserved lu all 
her gifts the right to repossess herself 
of all the land she has given away, to
gether with the buildings on it, and tlint 
she has a similar “string’ attached to 
the Christian Science publications she 
has transferred to the organization, re
serving not alone for herself but for her 
heirs the right to take possession of all 
the property at auy time she wishes, or 
so her heirs can claim all in case of her 
death.

MRS. EDDY’S TEACHINGS.
Coming down to a discussion of what 

Mrs. Eddy teaches, ho declared that In 
her belief there Is such a thing as “ma
licious animal magnetism.” Mr. Pea
body quoted liberally from her writings 
and then said:

“Her personal teaching to her stu
dents is even more extravagant than the 
language of her published works, and it 
was a common occurrence for her to 
frighten nearly into fits women, young 
girls, and childrep with tbe dreadful 
fear that a malicious mind was seeking 
to cause them unspeakable disaster. 
She has taught' that ihe malicious 
action of mind of itself might cause, 
and had caused tho pregnancy of wo
men, with consequences I must leave to 
your Imagination.

“I affirm and I charge that this Mary 
Baker G. Eddy, the founder of Chris
tian Science anil tbe pretended succes
sor of Jesus, has again and again sought 
to exercise this power (malicious ani
mal magnetism), which she calls the 
highest degree of human depravity.

“Its effect, according to the tenet of 
the faith, Is to cause sickness, to cause 
death, to cause disaster, and this I will 
prove by legal evidence any time Mrs.

“Church of Man," which was incorpo
rated under the state laws as a business 
corporation with a board of directors.

For membership in the new church 
there is no test as to belief, but section 
four of the constitution says: “Any per
son who believes in a personal or super
natural God Is barred from holding of
fice in the board of the church. This 
will be a test whereby to challenge tho 
legal right of a candidate for the officii 
in the board. I£ any member of the 
board is known to manifest a belief in 
a personal or supernatural God or Being 
or to teach the same, his membership in 
the board, but not In the church, wlll ba 
forfeited."

The sum and substance of th# 
church's creed and teaching is declared 
to be expressed by the one word “Just
ice.” Tho constitution says that it will 
be the object of the church to discuss 
all subjects which come in contact with 
the interests of “man”-ology.

Open discussion will be the rule In all 
meetings. The organization has rented 
rooms In the Athenaeum building and 
wlll hold its first meeting Sept 15 from 
7 to 10 o’clock in the evening. Tho 
Sunday evening meetings will be the 
main feature of its work, but the pro
moters hope to introduce other lines of 
work, such as Sunday-schools and Bible 
classes.

The incorporators of the new church 
are Dr. J. Barr, minister; P. J. Cooley, 
cardinal; Dr. E. E. Hall, bishop, and 
Mrs. Dr. E. E. Hall. Cooley-and Barr 
have written several books on “Free 
Thought”—Chicago Chronicle.

. That Fool of a Ruler.
The Chicago Chronicle has tie follow

ing cablegram from Berlin, Germany: 
“The kaiser, has condemned-what he 
terms 'mystic errors,’ known as Spirit
ualism, which;has:taken strong root in 
aristocratic and military circles at Pots
dam. The Von'Moltke family are firm 
believers, as was T its illustrious head. 
The kaiser thinks-‘that no believer in 
Spiritualism can be a good soldier or a 
good subject" .

“LoTU-Bex—Immortality." B, 
W. P. Phelon. yFor tato at tito 
Price, 25 mis.
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Zllban’s Hural Self
CHAPTER FOUR—Continued.

The gods of the Greeks and Romans were thought- 
treated monsters of humanity. They were men and 
women endowed with passions and powers thought god
like by their creators. Zeus and Jove, with their numer
ous family, were as real on their own plane as the mortals 
who created and gave-them power. They were not hyp
notic visions, but invisible entities, which could material
ize into earth life precisely as the dream of the architect 

’ and the sculptor. The mortal who could vibrate onto 
their level, in other words a sensitive, could realize their 
presence, and ' hold actual intercourse with them. 
Charles Maitland in his interesting biography of Anna 
Kingsford tells us she claimed actual intercourse with 
Zeus in his family circle. She even described the banquet, 
and the chair reserved for herself, presently to become an 
hundred guest in the home of this celestial “upper ten. 
Anna was not self-deluded, as the reader usually sup
poses. She was in actual contact with living entities, 
created in the long ago by the thought power of God
Junior. .. ,

The enthusiastic sensitive finds Jehovah on his throne, 
nnd saints shouting “hallelujah,” with a man lamb for a 
sacrifice, and beasts in heaven. This must not be sup
posed to be a hypnotic dream. These forms are built up 
of blended units created by thought power. The sensi
tive thrills with awe, fear, reverence or love as the case 
may be. She enters the vibratory home of these thought- 
created entities, and they are all there. It does not fol
low that a man must be a believer in an orthodox god or 
flevil, with, their homes and surroundings, before he cre
ates religious entities for himself, and mingles with those 
thought-created by others. Religion does not demand 
worship, either of a First or Fiftieth' Cause as creator of 
man and Iris surroundings. The so-called agnostic and 
atheist picture to themselves men and women, .yrih 
greater power and. knowledge than themselves, moulding 
and shaping mortal life.into'scenes of pniversal health 
and happiness impossible today. They wouldjaise so
ciety to a higher and legs s&Wével. They thus create 
ideal men and women, living and moving in actual Ine 
anrid.their own vibrations, ■ i'11'
■ Such creations are exactly as real as the picture, the 
statue, the bridge, the temple, which are each thought- 
created entities existing in the invisible, and which may 
or may not materialize into earth life. Bellamy created 
a world of men and women who were realizing liis own 
dreams. “Looking Backward” was no fiction, but a beau
tiful reality, real, like every other man-created god, angel, 
devil or man of the past. Man’s ideal man is ever his 
associate and friend. That ideal may be impossible to 
realize on earth to-day. What we call present conditions 
may not permit it. In such case Homo some day escapes 
from liis chrysalifij nnd finds himself Amid the created 
surroundings he had so long counted as mere dreams. 
Anna Kingsford will be/velcomed by the god men and 
«Somen bo real to her on earth. Bellamy will again greet 
Dr. Leake, and rejoice in the. overthrow of social slavery 
and labor cursed society. The religionist will enter his 
own heaven, and the sensualist find his hell, each peopled 
with man-created entities. Tho emancipated mortal 
passes on amid his own vibrations, and finds them aliéady 
peopled with various entities by various creators.

Let the reader realize this truth. Universal Intelli
gence created Ego unless he prefer to assume that Ego is 
himself uncreated. Ego creates Homo. Homo creates 
entities after his own heart. Each act of creation is only 
the blending of units into some new form, with a new 
'capacity for expression on a plane lower than its creator. 
The archangel is but a umt-blended thought of a yet 
higher intelligence,, and himself a creator of entities on. a 
lower level than Iris own. The archangel, tlie angel, the 
spirit, the man, are each only forms expressing some
body’s thought. They are each and all created entities. 
The artist finds his ideal picture “over there;” the sculp
tor his ideal form; tho dreamer iris ideal society; and the 
philanthropist his ideal man. And, equally of course, 

. the revivalist will find Iris ideal devil. Saints, and crowns, 
and harps and golden thrones, with gods many or few, 
are not dreams. They are thought created realities. 
Those of hell have little difficulty in entering earth life 
■as it is to-day. Most of the Other realities must wait till 
earth gets ready for them before they can materialize into 
our daily life. But they are existing realities, all the 
same, because thought ever goes on creating. The result 
may be a monstrosity to-day, and the divinity of manhood 
to-morrow. The creator must begin as an apprentice, 
and learn his trade before he is qualified as a master 
workman in the realm of the ideal. ,

those constantly departing. The brain may err, and per
mit many inharmonious units to enter, but, as a whole, 
its work must be well done or the form will soon fall to 
pieces, in a burst of discontent by its inhabitants. So 
much applies to every form which has advanced beyond 
the mere acts of attraction and repulsion. As more and 
more consciousness is attained by the blended units, in
telligence finds a larger field, till, at last, consciousness 
itself becomes aflame with its own glory, and Homo en
ters the field of life.

As a form Homo must do everything demanded for the 
existence of form, as certainly as the molecules every
where aroiuid him. He can neglect nothing demanded 
by any other animal form, and is subject to all civic rules 
or laws by which inhabitants maintain or preserve their 
form. So far Homo is merely tlie animal. At this point 
his brain units become inspired with that activity of in
telligence termed “self-consciousness,” and are ready to 
turn their creative attention to outside relations of their 
form. Just as no social compact can intellectually ad
vance until labor has been accumulated and stored as 
wealth, so Homo of the brain demands, before he can ad
vance, that every organ shall do its work in its own way, 
withput demanding of him more than a general super
vision. Such performance of duty is called “instinctive,” 
but it is simply the intelligent action of blended units who 
know what to do, and how to do it, and need no spur to 
hold them to their work. So the brain is now at leisure 
to take an outlook, and experiment with its own powers.

Although each of Homo’s five senses remain less sensi
tive than those of many other animals they still work 
without supervision of brain. The eye sees, and its lids 
open and close, the ear. hears; tlie palate tastes; and tho 
outlet of every surface nerve senses the coming tide; all 
without any special action by units of the brain.

These various senses are not merely outlets whereby 
Homo contacts his surroundings, but they are also inlets 
whereby those surroundings express themselves to liis in
telligence. 'Everything is in motion. The material air 
is itself claimed to be but one manifestation of the 
universal substance. It is assumed that innumerable, 
whorls in the ether are specks of energy that are each an 
atom, or unit of Cosmos. Tliis assumption is accepted 
by most scientists because it offers a reasonable explana
tion of what may be termed the ocean of life. The fact 
that Nature manifest through such units we take as the 
basis of our philosophy.

At this point we would note, although not exactly 
needed at this stage of our investigation, that the student 
finds the scientist silent when he is asked what first 
started these little whirls into activity? Yet tliis seems 
to the writer to offer no real difficulty. If each unit be 
composed of intelligence and energy, as well as of this 
universal substance or ether, then all alike are universal. 
All alike manifest by activity. Intelligence is not intelli
gence except by virtue of its activity. Its activity is a 
manifestation of its energy. Without movement there is 
no energy. So we would maintain and assume that the 
universal substance is itself composed of-units in eternal 
unceasing motion. The whirl, called a center of force, is 
itself also a center of intelligerice and substance, for they 
cannot be separated. One rate of movement impresses 
mortal sense, and we call it gas, liquid or solid. We trace 
it out from this starting point to the Roentgen ray, and 
perhaps a little beyond, which is the present limit of 
physical science. But our sense limit does not imply that 
vibration has ceased. We know that it is at work, 
although unrecognized by us, both within and without 
our sense limit. In other words, movement is going bn 
everywhere as vibrations unnoted by Homo.

Since energy is expressed only by motion, the writer 
assumes that whirls must he the constitution of the entire

CHAPTER FIVE.

The Vibrations of Aura.

Jßv Charles H>awbarn.
called “psyc^ojpetry” by its discoverer, J. Rodes Buchan
an. It is (fealjng with what Professor Denton calls “The 
Soul of Tpmg^” and should be made-a.matter of in
dividual stijidy,,pr of experiment in the family gathering. 
When thus,satisfactorily demonstrated it need not remain 
the hiddenjjnys.lery claimed for it by those who delight 
to ramble ^’ito [he occult, and call it a scientific explora
tion. It i^’,always aura blending with aura, and demon
strating that every form outreaches its visible limitation.

Here is some, member of the little home circle who thus 
outreaches further than the student of this faculty. A 
letter written, mayhap a score of years ago, is; placed in 
his (her) hand, held on his forehead; or, if lie be suffi
ciently sensitive, placed on a table by his side. A lock of 
hair, a locket or ring; better still for some is a photo
graph, unseen and placed face downward in his hands; 
each and all tell a tale of character, and sometimes of in
cidents in a life history. ' The sensitive is always more 
outreaching in some one direction than in others, so it 
may be that, as in Denton’s experiment with a speck of 
lava, the retard may sometimes be of an era when the 
earth was far less developed than in our own times. Many 
a sensitive perceives physical conditions almost regardless 
of distance as well as of time. And when the scientific 
investigator shall have learned how to eliminate “sugges
tion,” which is now the misleading factor, he will find a 
valuable ally in this faculty, possessed to-day in workable 
proportion by five per cent of our population, and normal 
:o aft the fest. .

It is well for us, at this point, to ask ourselves if we now 
measurably understand the process by which “suggestion” 
becomes an effective reality? Surely we may realize that 
it is an effect produced by intelligence, acting, through 
aura, upon another intelligence. The recipient must, 
however,- have a sensibility to such impressed vibrations 
as will enable it to catch and record them by its sense out
lets. As the sun expresses its inner life to the eye of the 
spectroscope 90 millions of miles away; as the speck from 
earth depths will tell the tale of its experience and sur
roundings, perhaps of a million years ago, to the human 
spectroscope of to-day by aura blending with aura; so 
next door neighbors, only a few hundred or thousands of 
miles apart, blend their outreaching auras. Usually but 
one of the twain can tell the tale, or express the result 
through mortal sense. But the experiment becomes a 
wondrous ycvelation of the truth that Nature has no se-

Cosmos; , Yet furiher, if it ba tliat no Iwo whirls ar.e ex
actly alike in their proportions either of-intelligence, en
ergy or substance, it is only when those with certain pro
portion^ of energy blend that Homo can recognize them. 
Those differently proportioned are outside his limit, buti 
they are vibrating all the same in their wondrous and 
eternal dance as of eternal midgets, playing in the eternal 
sunset of an eternal summer’s day. So to the writer 
these scientific points of force do not stand as marvellous 
creations out of an inactive whole, but simply as. expres
sions of a universal activity at certain rates of vibration 
which Homo can recognize. In other words, if the whirl 
be assumed there need be no dark problem as to the 
origin of its movement, since, in simple fact, its eternal 
energy was necessarily always active. .

Returning to Homo as a blending of units into human 
form, we find him, like the midgets playing in Cosmos, in 
conscious relation with all he can sense, and in uncon-

Thé power that inheres to Homo, as distinct from that 
6f Ego, needs careful analysis. To the sinner and the 
saint, the scientist and the philosopher, man is man, and 
nothing more. They examine him in sections physically. 
The saint carries him to glory, or sends him to helL The 
.scientist endows him with the lordship of all he surveys 
in a remote future of mortal existence. Both alike focus 
their thought upon man, as they know him to-day. The 
fact that man is but a form composed of numerous Egos, 
although demonstrable by the scientist, is not a factor in 
his calculation; and has never been visible to the eye 
pf faith.

’ Tlie reader will recall that by Ego we mean the eternal 
and univérsal unit wliich has blended into human form.
We need not again emphasize the demonstrated fact that 
intelligence, .energy and substance comprise Cosmos; and 
that every unit of Cosmos possesses its share of the mighty 
Three. This means that the “human form divin?’ is 
built up of innumerable units, directing thêir intelligence 
and substance by means of their united energy. The 
human body is a typical nation whose inhabitants,have 
various trades and professions, whicli, without any posi
tive intention, contribute by their exertions to the 
strength and prosperity of their country.
' First of "all, intelligence must dominate in every de
partaient.. That which blends into any special organ 
docsvnot necessarily any more directly influence the entire 
form than the single citizen shapes the action of bis gov
ernment. For instance, the intelligence at work in hair 
or nails will be that of units uninterested in heart or liver, 
save as disharmony affects all alike. Through organs of 
sense the blended units, as a personality, hold relation 
with other, personalities, and with all their surroundings. 
Destroy sight, hearing, taste, touch, smell, or all but one 

. of them, the form might exist, but it would have no 
healthy contact with other forms. It is when we reach 
the brain, where apparently units gifted with highest in
telligence gather, that we first discover evidence of cre
ative power, exercised outside the form. Intelligence, 
whether centered in ganglia or elsewhere, repairs injuries, 
and adapts itself with wondrous skill to changed con- 
dirions. But, like citizens in a state, its first care is to its 
own units and their speciality. It will “row, brothers, 
row,” and “pull all together’ to develop a cancer as 
jeadily as to round out the form of a growing child, i

All internal.brgans must'either accept or reject wha - 
tver comes their way. They cannot go to market for 
themselves. ’Thatis the duty of the government, which 
Is centered in tKê brain. Arnd thé very first Tesponsi- 
bility of the units centered in that organ is to select, 
Choose and provide for the form as.a whole such nutri- 
Jnefit as its various parts require and can assimilate. In 
Other words, to attract such unit citizens as can replace

scions relation with everything else. We know that 
blended units must have more intelligence, energy and 
substance than any single unit. They must also have 
more consciousness, and with their united power they 
>oth cognize and impress themselves on their surround- 
ngs. We have now to notice,' a most remarkable effect 
iroduced by this united self expression. _

Self expression extends far beyond the limits of the 
form we sense in our daily life. ' Recent experiments in 
France, corroborating experiences • in America, have 
demonstrated the actual existence of an exterior sensi
bility, that certainly has never been included in the sci
entific study of anatomy and physics. ' When motions of 
pinching and pricking were made in the air, several inches 
from the blindfolded sensitive, her form instantly re
sponded. Let us learn-that lesson. The scientist, with 
his-spectroscope, is analysing 'the aura of the sun. For 
-thousands of miles the sun’s form is in actual existence 
beyond its more solid globe, whose diameter he cotdd ex
press in feet, inches and miles. - Suppose we call it at
mosphere, we know it is an expression of the sun’s own 
life telling us that elenents, with wliich we are.well'ac- 
quainted, are nt home in that blazing center of our sys-s 
tern. We find no line at which they cèase. Like our 
earth atmosphere or aura, they extend till mortal sense 
and instrument become silent. In other words, the sun’s 
aura extends to earth, and the aura of thé earth blends 
with that of the sun. When we extend this thought we

learned but unsuccessful physician. It may not feel of 
the pulse, note the temperature, and write a prescription, 
but it does something, for tlie patient gets well. It is 
proposed to weld “suggestive therapeutics” into a science, 
or at least into a branch of the present medical culture, 
so, once again, we ask for some definition, some explana
tion of this wonderful suggestion, which seems to be 
offering itself as chief magician to the 20th century?

(To be Continued.)
San Leandro, Cal. ' ........

cret from those who can listen to her gossip. The son 
may be in danger in Australia, as with Mary Howitt, who 
hears in England liis unconscious cry of agony, echoing 
almost from, pole to pole, and tells her husband their boy 
is dead. She misinterprets the cry, for the lad escapes; 
but her aura and that of her child were blending, or the 
cry would not have echoed down to mortal sense in mortal 
form. ■ .. •

The records of the S. P. R. offer the student attested 
cases in abundance. They are usually interpreted as 
“telepathic,” >• by which is meant mind outreaching to 
mind in a wondrous flash, and finding an abnormal sense 
outlet and inlet into earth life. But if aura touches and 
blends with aura, almost to the limit of imagination, there 
is nothing abnormal in the experience save our ignorance 
of a fact in nature, which wc might call “the true size of 
man.” The telescope, the microscope, the spectroscope 
outreach or inreach from form to form regardless of dis
tance, and would yet be useless to the blind. In midnight 
darkness, whefi auras blend, sensations flash, and are in
terpreted by:the particular sense which may happen to be 
on duty, Pcrljaps the eye calls it “form,” and sees it by 
a liglit, that" “pever was on land or sea.” Perhaps the 
ear receivepjt, as sound, and interprets tlie echo, wliich 
forthwith is cipbedded in the records of the S. P. R.

Ignorance,.calls,sucli experiences “abnormal;” and be
ing, .terrified-becomes; an unreliable reporter. Science 
would analyze-, the vibration, and trace it to its source. 
But her spectroscope is useless in the dark. Flowers may 
be pressed into lasting mementos of a passing form. The 
taxidermist places form-on record in our. museums. But 
the midnight vision—the voice that is unheard—the im
pression in the hour of silence are each vibrations of aura. 
They are spectra of human lives recorded in number. So 
many vibrations per second, and we have an eternally 
repeated tone; a long forgotten form, or the re-creation of 
a thought. ;

If form lie the vibration of particles singly invisible 
aud intangible tb mortal sense, aura is but their attenua
tion. They are still messenger?, recording by number 
every passing event. ’ There is no other way. It is not 
vibration that „(ells the tale at noon, and some wondrous 
mystery that is recorder for the midnight hour. Nature's 
law is universal, and her auras tliat blend are outreaching 
almost beyoipl. imagination. But her book-keeping is the 
same. Count the pulsations and you know the tempera
ture, Record .the vibrations and you find embedded the 
fact of a thousand or a million years ago. The, event of 
yesterday gives no clearer tone to the listening ear than 
the incident qf the long ago. Just count the vibrations 
in the aura,, interpret the numbers, and the problem is 
solved. -

Tlie sensitive is mystic because her numbers have been 
uncounted. She brings us facts. How did she get them? 
Her sense aura recorded the vibration; and made a more 
or less plausible interpretation. The obstaclesTn her way, 
the causes of hervery limited accuracy, will be examined 
in a future chapter. But the student can assure himself 
by his own fireside, in the sacred seclusion of liis own do
mestic*  life, that the record itself is veridical. .

perceive that the fact of a human aura is to be scientifi
cally expected, and should cause no astonishment.

Another step enables us to assert, that what we mark as 
a limit to any form is an illusion of our earth bound sense. 
Of course if we stub our form toe against a fohn brick 
there is a collision, with consequences that do not usually 
follow a sudden blending of mere auras. The accidents 
of life are supposed to be limited to form. Public sym
pathy is ardused and hospitals are founded to help suffer
er» whose forms collide with form. And educated gen
tlemen with a microscope are insisting that our physical 
woes are due to the presence of invading forms they can 
see and measure. - - > • ■

• The Society for Psychical Research has piled up evi
dence that the agony of form, in some hour-of suffering 
or peril, has been expressed in aura that outreached to 
and blended with the aura of a.sympathetic but distant 
friend or loved one. That pinching and pricking-of sen
sitives at a few inches from their forms is but an almost

>•

laughable attempt to prove, by a laboratory experiment, 
this universal physical truth. Physics may grow very 
feeble when they reach into aura, but they are in presence 
of,, matter all the same. And matter is composed of 
blended units, with every unit an uncreated selfhood.

The importance of such explorations of refined facts is 
seen; when we commence to study the powers of mortal 
man, outside and beyond the limit,of his mortal sense. 
The everyday experience of those who experiment with 
psychometry is direct proof of this outreaching form be
yond the lines we see and handle. Smell, sight, hearing, 
Seal with aura, for they are always an outreaching of cen
ter into-circumference. But far beyond such an expres
sion is the power inhering to another human faculty

CHAPTER SIX.
’ ■ ■ . ■

. Suggestive Vibrations.

The discovfry.ihat no vital fluid passes from form to 
form duringmrameric and hypnotic experiments does hot 
in any- way lessen the mystery.. If the effect be-called 
“suggestive’Lwe may well ask for a definition and an ex
planation: / There can be ho effect without a cause, and 
by calling*  the,cause “suggestion” we merely recognize 
that , something ^actually passes , from opdfator to patient. 
But tliat “something”-remains as unexplained as when, 
it was called''l“vital fluid”; and. supposed to be com
municated hypass.es, or distributed around as in the days 
of the apostles. It is becoming fashionable to call it 
“absent treatment,” and talk much of “sitting in .the 
silence” fo? the development, of tlie power. We are 
solemnly a^ufßd that it will cure disease, and defy bld 
age, but no öqp tells , us what it is that works these won
ders. To eiilhit “suggestion” leaves us as much in the 
dark as ev^/fotThat is but saying that something passes 
from one ibjnd to another. ■ ........ :

It has bqqrcftssinned that the cult was exposed'and de
stroyedbyjasSorting that the operator did nothing but 
suggest, aiid the patient did the rest. But such an asser
tion does rißt,¿Vta sugar coat the mystery. If suggestion 
can prödutaLaii effect it is a positive force, as inueh as 
electricity, arid passes from one terminus to another. So 
much is obvious to the student at a glance.

Here is a pill, of usual size, prescribed by a learned 
physician, * and duly swallowed. The patient becomes 
very’unhappy, and not at. all improved. The pill was 
nauseating, but scientific; still tho. sufferer bemoaned his 
fate. He was’examined and tested for microbes; injected 
with cultures: startled with batteries; dosed with medi
cine; yetis as much an invalid as ever. Such is the oc
casional experience of every physician in active practice. 
Ho can’do no,more.. At this point, and when the case is 
apparently.hopeless, in comes “suggestion,” and some
times the-patient recovers.

Suggestion is evidently as mpch oi a personality as tho

ST. PETER NT THE GNTÊ.
[This poem is republished by special request]

St. Peter stood guard at the golden gate, 
With a solemn mien and an antedate, 
When up to the top of the golden stair 
A man. and a woman ascending there, .
Applied for admission. They, came and stood 
Before St. Peter, so great and good, 
In hopes the City of Peace tb win, 
And qsked St. Peter to let them in.
The woman was tall, and lank, and thin, - 
With a scraggy beardiet upon her chin.
The man was short, and thick, and stout, 
His stomach was built so it rounded out, 
His face was pleasant and all the while 
He wore a kindly and genial smile. 
The choirs in the distance the echoes woke, 
And the man kept still while the woman spoke.

“Oh, thou, who guards the gate,” said she, 
“We two come hither beseeching thee 
To let us enter the heavenly land 
And play our harps with the angel band. 
Of me, St. Peter, there is no doubt.
There’s nothing from heaven to bar me out. 
I’ve been to meetings three times a week, 
And almost always I’d rise and speak. , 

“I’ve told the sinners about the day 
When they’d repent of their evil way; 
I’ve told my neighbors—I’ve told ’em all 
’Bout Adam and Eve, and the Primal Fall, 
I’ve shown them what they’d have to do 
If they’d pass in with the chosen few; 
I’ve marked tlieir path of duty clear— 
Laid out the plan for their whole career.

“I’ve talked and talked to em loud and long, 
For my lungs are good, and my voice is strong. 
So, good St. Peter, you’ll clearly see. 
The gate of heaven is open for me;
But my old man, I regret to say, 
Hasn’t walked in exactly the narrow way. 
He smokes and he swears, and grave faults he’s got, 
And I don’t know whether he’ll pass or not.

i .
“He never would pray with an earpest vim, 
Or go to revival, or join in a hymn, 
So I had to leave him in sorrow there 
While I, with the chosen, united in prayer. 
He ate what the pantry chanced to afford, 
While I, in my purity, sang to the Lord; 
And if cucumbers were all he got, 
It’s a chance if he merited them or not.

“But 0, St. Peter, I love him so, 
To the pleasures of heaven please let him go! 
I’ve dope.enough, a saint I’ve been.
Won’t that atone? Can’t you let him in?
By my grim gospel I know ’tis so 
That the unrepentant must fry below, 
But isn’t there some way you can see 
That he may enter, who’s dear to me?
“It’s a narrow gospel by which I pray; 
But the Chosen expect to find some way 
Of coaxing, or fooling, or bribing you, 
So their relations can amble through; 
And say, St. Peter, it seems to me 
This gate isn’t kept as it ought to be. 
You ought to stand by the opening there. 
And never sit down in that easy chair.
“And, say, St. Peter, my sight is dimmed, 
But I don’t like the way your whiskers is trimmed. 
They’re cut too wide, and outward toss, 
They’d look better narrow, cut straight across. ’ 
Well, we must be going our crowns to win,

. So open, St.1 Peter, and we’ll pass in!”

St. Peter sat quiet and stroked his staff, 
But, spite of liis office, he had to laugh. 
Then said, with a fiery gleam in his eye: 
“Who’s tending this gateway—you or I?” 
And then he arose, in his stature tall, 
And pressed a button upon the wall, 
And said to the imp who answered the bell, 
“Escort this lady around to hell!”

♦ «
The man stood still as a piece of stone— 
Stood sadly, gloomily there alone. 
A life-longj settled idea he had 
That his wife was gocd and he was bad; 
He thought,if the woman went down below 
That lie. would certainly have to go; 
Tliat if she weni to the regions dim,j 
There wasn’t a ghost of a show for him.

Slowly he turned, by habit bent, -
To follow wherever the woman went. 
St. Peter, standing on duty there,.
Observed that the top of his head was bare.
He called the gentleman back, and said: 
“Friend, how I eng have you been wed?” 
“Thirty years” (with a weary sigh), 
And then he thoughtfully added, “Why?”

. St. Peter was silent. With head befit down . 
He raised his hand and.scratched his crown. 
Then, seeming a different thought to take, 
Slt-wly, half to himself, he spake: . -
“Thirty years with that woman there?
No wonder tlie man hasn’t any hair! • .

...Swearing is wicked;’smoke’s not good, •
He smoked and swore—I should thiiik he would.

“Thirty years with that tongue so sharp? 
Oh! Angel Gabriel! Give him a harp! 
A jeweled harp-with a golden string! . 
Good sir, pass in where the itngels sing! . 
Gabriel, give him a seat alone— . .
One with a cusliion—up near the throne! 
Call up some afigels to play their best!
Let him enjoy the music—and rest! ■
“See that on the finest Ambrosia he feeds; ’ 

’He’s had-about all the hell he needs. ■ . 
It isn’t just hardly the thing to-do— ; -

■ To roast him on earth and the future; too!” 
- « ♦ ♦ * ♦ * * ■-. a ■ ।
They gave him a harp with golden strings, ■ ■■ 
A glittering robe and a pair of wings, 
And he said, as he entered the Realm of Day: 
‘■Well, this beats cucumbers, anyway!” ’ •

«

And so the scriptures had come to pass—
‘ “The last shall be first, and tlie first shall .be last.”

” —Joseph Bert Smil^

THE BLIND SEE,
“Actina," a Wonderful DlscoveW 
' Which Cures Diseased Eyes, No’ 

Matter Whether Chronic or
Acute, Without Cutting or - 

Drugging.

THE SECRET REVEALEQ.
There lino Deed for cuttiug, drugging or probt*  

the eve for any form of disease, for a new syaicin "
treating affliction» of *’ ' 5 ‘ '

uEïSj

ilio eje iu» been dhcoveril. 
whereby all torturous and be 
baron» methods are elim*  
nated. Thia wonderful treat:' 
nient takes the form o/M 
Pocket Battery and Is kao*  
ai “Actina.” it Is purely® 
homo treatment and self
administered by the patient» 
There la no ruk ot expert*  
inching, as thousands it 
people have been cured n ’ 
of blindness, falling eyeilght 
cataracla. granulated lids arid 
other afflictions of the eye 
throughlUlsgrenddUcovcry, 
when eininentocullsts term*  - 
ed tbe cases Incurable. This 
wonderful remedy also 
makes tbe use ot spectacles 
unnecessary, as It not only 
removes the weakened arid 
unnatural conditions ot tUt 
eye. butglves Unclear vision.:

a J. N. Horne, Waycroai, Ga.,
write«: “My eyes bare been 
vouderfullv’ beuefltted by 

Actina.” YT/R. Oweai. Adrian, Mo., writes: “Ac
tins saved in« from going blind'” H. J. Held, fit. 
Augustine, Fla., writes: “Actina removed a cats« 
ractfrum my son’s eye.” Robert Baker, $0 Dearborn 
St.iCblfittO. IILi,wrltes: ”1 should have been blldd 
had I BQMfced Actina." A party of prominent citi
zen’s have organized to a company known as the New 
York & London Electric Association, and they have 
given this method so thorough a test on’ hundreds df. 
cases pronounced incurable and hopeless that they 
now positively assure a cure. They have bought all 
American and European rights for this wonderful In
vention. Actina Is seut on approval postpaid. If you 
will send your name and eddreai to the Now York A 
London Electric Association, Dept. ”T,” 95.D Walnut . 
SL, Kansas City, Mo., you will receive absolutely 
free, a valuable book, prof. Wilson’s Treatise on tho 
Eye audits Disease tn General, and you can rest as
sured that your eyesight aud hearing will be restored, 
no matter how many doctors have failed.
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THE SPIRITUAr
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

The Spiritual Significance is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The World Beau
tiful,” “After Her Death," “Kate Field, 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar» 
rett Browning/1 Cloth, fLOO.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book in these lines from “Aurora 
Leigh?’

“If a man could feel 
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, ant 

working-day, :
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint ths 

globe with wings.”
Thealm of this book Is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
the-developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied In wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws ot an un
seen realm Into which humanity Is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary, 
progress, as illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beautl- 
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented In those volumes In a plea that 
the future life Is the continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
Its faculties and powers, and that the 
present may be ennobled by the can- ; 
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and. 
a truer knowledge of the nature of maxi 
and his relations to God tend to a 
higher morality and increasing happi
ness. The book is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities that 
have insured for “The World Beautl« 
■ful” volume» an almost world-wide 
popularity.
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GENERAL SURVEY.
THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 

DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

» I Dr. Juliet Severance will go .to Mt.
I Pleasant Park Camp, on Friday, August 

rx 9, to remain till its close. ‘Her sou, By- 
[X I ron D. Stillman, will accompany her. 
fy I Correspondent? will act accordingly, 
ix I Dr. Severance Is open for engagements 
s® I for fall and winter work. Societies

I wishing her services will address her at 
I her home, 6118 Drexel Ave., Chicago.

Fx John P. Goodwin writes: "I have th/.;
I seven volumes" of your premium books
and must say I hnve found them inval

_____________ - ______ ;________ liable aids io me In the development of
CONTRIBUTORS.—Each confribuior 

is alone responsible for any assertions
,1.1 o ■-„! • „1 „„ niy spiritual living. We are having aIhe bouth Chicago I iee Splritua t lleaYai aluollg nle churches

Society will eontlnue to hold the r g oye £cre hag been almost a contl„. 
meetings at MOth street and Portland j revival gluce Marcb> „nd they have 
avenue, M est Pullman, 111, every sec- beeu rak Ju tl)(j g!nuel.s at a great 
mid and fourth Sunday of the month. and alU0ng them are several so- 
Everybody is cordially invited to at- caUe(] Spll.jtuallsts; but most of them 
tend. Refreshments can be had on the conversion at every revival, and as 
grounds. Admission tree. . soon as the glamor wears off, they get

L. Murphy, secretary, writes: Once back t0 phenomena hunting. I have 
... - - ----- i learaed‘tbe cost of being a Spiritualist.

J. 0. Walker writes^ (^attended the 
Briggs Park equip qiiejj-eek and, se
cured the services of~liarry J. Moore, 
of your city, for six irieedures. He Is 
drawing well and giviuglspleudid satls-
faction.” • tm '•

The State Board W ‘Agriculture of 
Ohio has issued the foHow'lhg statement 
iu connection'with the stórni taken by 
various associations relative to the plan
to keep the fair open
Is no occasion for

iday: “There 
;les for per-

ARDENT WORKERS• , I - ■ • - . . . .

Trying to Redeem the World

A PROPOSITION
To Do Missionary Work.

or Btatemeuts lie may make. Tim editor 
. allows this freedom ot expression, be
: llevlng that the cause of truth can be 
. best subserved thereby. Many pf the 
; sentiments uttered in an article may be 

diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be

if'inad^ I more the hearts of the ¿udience at Ken- 
ouatefo nublish everything that comes wood Hall, 4308 Cottage Grove avenue, I Jfbe ¿eal. Christians have left no stone 
to hand however much we^night desire were made glad by listening to an nd- unturned to. try to coerce me into join- 1 
to do so That S account for the dress given by Dr. J. O. M. Hewitt. -His lug the church. At last I have found « 
uon-annearance of YOUR article. subject was ‘Mediumship and-Its De- mell cure but little for the opinions of

WHITE PLAINLY—We would like velopment.’ Many who were in dark- tbe de#1. bf0-tbers and sisters and have । 
to iinnri>RH unon the minds of our corre- ness were enlightened by the thought given Uie employment ns an engineer in - 
suoudmits thatThe Progressive Thinker given out by him, and all felt that ideas tbe largest flour mill in the Southwest, 
Is set till on a Linotvne machine that had been given them which were o. If everyone’s experience has been slml- 
niust make speed equal to about four value. Our test medium, Mr. H. F. lal. t0 mlue, they .would feel that they - 
compositors That means rapid work, Coates, followed him with convincing lla(1 won a battle against p large odds, 
and lt'is essential that all copy, to in- messages from the spirit world, proving Trutb 18 Uiighty and will prevail.” 
ture Insertion In the paper, alltather re- that the Philosophy is.“«t I Levi Woods writes from West Pull-
quirements being favorable, should be on theoij, but communication with tlie indicate bis appreciation of The
nntten plainly with ink on white spirit is nn established ac , Dr Hewjtt
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on I bas consented to be present at the meet I to b)g gon, Geo A . at tbat
one side of the paper. _ 'PS8 1“ 1 *le future and J6®4“*®  . «luce, and especially dwells upon the

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that Items tor afternoon and evening, and we feel safe of tbe gympOsium issue. Re- 
the General Survey will all <* seB*e in, «nylHg. come and hear him aud you I m ^y gplrltualIgnl>„
adjusted to the space we have to occu I w ill be sustained by a vast “nay of bg gayg> ugpIl.itual|sm lg the first star; 
py, and in order to do tbat the^ will |well-established facts. lie is a man of base the apex, the Alpha andgenerally have to be abridged more or superior intelligence. The Progressive I Qmega> tbe completeness of all science 

. less; otherwise many items ihlnker is on sale at all our meetings. being of all life. Local societies, or
crowded out. Sometimes_ a tbirty-l.ne The Chicago Journal says: “The_use all Boeleties may be disbanded, but Splr-
Item is cut down to ten lines, ana ten o( bypnotism as a means of legal In- ltunllsm has come tb stay, and is not de

I. Unes to two lines, as. occasion may vestiglltionJias just been sanctioned by I cilnlng but evolving from the bud to
, quire. Every item sent to us forpum - lbe G)ieut Court of Appeais ja regard I tb a ..lpel. and more mature
. cation, should contain tho full name and f0 a case known ag tbe •BOrreman trial,’ I cond|tion "

r.ddress of the writer. We desire> w L|Vbieb it was found imposslble to duel- M niHkra qnn writa from Roehes-: know tbe source of every item that ap-; date b maai)g of orlln evldenee. It M Bit e s & Son wilte ftom Rwta«
pears. This rule will be strictly ad-1 tbat Jn tbe coul.se-of certnin 
bend to. I celebrations held at Alost In June, 1899, “’
. Keep copies f y .*«  vptiirned I nn.i n. n ing the first Sunday in February, 1901,

Illis office, for they will not be re turned town was seriously injured, and as a £8 coencludl Junye r He mOre than 
if we have not space to use them. I result upward of twenty arres s were I « eaged Wg After tbe gtyle of

• Bear iu mind tbat all notices for this made, bom of the defendants were P^g Hulli he is a Bible Spiritualist, 
page uie cut down to suit the space.we and the church
have to occupy when rectb . awai. to pJ lff R is ve?y becoming “nd his targe

' , Take due notice, that all items tor peal was subsequently made on behalf ga>e lllm ca^egt attention;
this page must be accompanied by tb® of defendants, and a new tiial has been evidence of bls good work,
full name and address of the writer. It n progress for some time past. One of “ re-employed for six months,

' will not do to say that Secretary or Cor-1 the principal po nls put forward by M ^mmesnclag tPbe firfst of October. Mrs. 
. respondent writes so and so, without Boneman was that, as a ie8U1t of the M , also gUlte active in the work, 

giving tbe full name nnd address of the attack made upon him, lie suffered from “nd „laulfeSts the greatest willingness
■ writer. Tlie ifffins ot those deafness. Medical examination having advance the Interests of nature's re

comply with this request will be cast failed to give satisfactory evidence as 
into tiin waste basket. <o the degree of deafness from which

i u> th iov nintfnrm test me- ho suffered, its cause, or the probability M. J. Donaldson writes from Wiscon. Frank 1. Klpley, plntfoin lof curli)g lt> lbree expertg wb0 bad gIn; -i wish to send my thanks through
(llum, and speaka, . winter. He charge of the case, and among whom is your valued paper to the Philadelphia 

■ gagements for tl Mid officiate nt a professor of Ghent University, sub- Press. The good that article is to be to 
will organize sot , reasona- niitted that in order to elucidate these Spiritualism, who can guess? What nn 
funerals. His teims are v j Jeu should hypnotize M. Borre- array of talent that item called forth,

Ad<!''eS„. " J r i •neo Ill *»«■>.  The latter having given his eon- Lfrom the East, West,'North and South.
40 Loomis st!ect, . ? fol. sent, the court has just sanctioned the Simply astounding! God moves in a

The Chicago Chronicle «in’iie cnrrvlng out of the proposal. This is mysterious way his wonders to perform.
lowing from Middletown, N. x.. xle tbc nlKt time in Belgium that the use Let there be another criticism and an

: famous ‘spirit I1'*-' ’®1’68 al. 7rl wm of hypnotism hafe been sanctioned for other Symposium for nil the renders of
property of Luther R. Marsh, rue JU(Uelnl pllrposeg. Th(B reSult is awaited The Progressive Thinker to enjoy, and 
of Mrs. Clarissa J. Huj e! who, Ji a is 1considerable Interest.” rise higher in the scale of Spirituality

. declared, was the grentest medium u attraction nt tbe Briggs’ thnn ever before. I wish the ministers
the world, w“8."?“Ke° ¿’™?bed Prirk Spirffiualiste camp meeting to-day could be persuaded to read your Sympo- 
BuV.°gn ° nT.1)1“ Ite Bar paintings will be Schrader, the divine healer, who 8>um. They would exclaim with one ac- 
l°i nn'hn hnd elven her ThePestate is will perform cures by fbe process known I cord, Lord, I believe it.

i,„ t *h «mi rom nnd tli’e Income is left as the laying on of hands after the G. 8. Klock writes from Lincoln, Neb.: 
valued at■ «•» ; always professed evening lectuure. The divine healer's “I have been watching No. 609, eorre-

• ih^nrn'fn iiidest admiration for the pow- wife, n New Zealander by birth, is a spending with the No. 609 on the wrap- 
nf ms late wife Among the prop- Spiritualist and has been attending the per, which indicates my last Progress- 

■ L.i.i’ttn him is the Arlington hotel.” camp-meeting for tbe past two weeks, ive Thinker paid for. I am so gjad I 
ertlcs left tobim is we AUiub fol I Mrs. Loe Prior of Atlanta, Ga„ will can be one of the members to that Dl- 

The Chicago Amei a ..qi,,,,» tbe speak and give test messages to-morrow vine Plan you have organized. You will
lowing from Richmond, . afternoon and evening.—Herald, Grand see by my order and renewal of , Therelease of the Younger bro hets froRapidS) Mlcbi b Progressive Thinker, that I am making

J«’,,l,tCbnaalhnMi’ callefl to the fact In answer to an inquiry, concerning use pf the Divine Plan, as I have all the 
■ Bine Cut nelrfiborhood the,I the case of John McClusky, of this city, I premium books you ofier to subscribers.

... "?nt lu /'I0 ®' Tnnicq bas been reported who since January 6 last has had I ordered a ‘Wanderer in the Spirit 
ghost of JeMteJames has been re^ot ..|nt|)natlong„ tbflt wou]d dJe on Land, t0 an InVestlgntor at Hill City,
!? 'n'0 Hna nntehhors of the vicinity July 37, and which be accepted ns a cer- Kans.; also have paid one years sub- 
the tlmoio g 'gbadowy form of tninty—we can state that he did not die scription for the same party to have 
say they lun shooting a man. This as Intimated to his Inner consciousness, The Progressive Thinker to read. I
JeSRe .'ii hns seen on several oc- but is still alive. think if all of our Spiritualist would do: . apparition bas been seen ou «.>u« likewise we would be better organizedcaslons. Some ot tlie people who repoi D1. L N. LovCi edltor of tbe‘ Medical I tbe Dh-1ne Plan than we art in so- 
bavlng scenit profess to have been well Mirror, says that the so-called mlracu- ® work Itwould look better than 
acquainted with the James boys In lift. ious cures by the aid of the relic of St. ®* e y kicUinJa^d squirming about dls- 
Old Peter Hopp, who was n friend of Anl)e at one ot tbe New York churches ‘® “® ™^tetles I am willing to 
the James family, has seen it and saj s lg dUQ 10 profound religious enthusiasm. °^n d el glve TbInJj. tbe 
he Is sure it Is the nppnri ion of the Referring specifically to one case he “ k tbe church; make ourselves 
noted bandit. It appears in a. lonely gflyg: ..We must attribute the cure of “ca“° bv working out the same Dl- 
place iu the woods on the voadside at Mary Bnrng in n large measurc to tbe Dy as a medium to
twilight near the Blue CutJ the profound impression made upon hei-by 4 , ’ f tbe gulwCribers and readers
southern end of the county. No oue has lhe suggestion of the power to heal ® ProK1.esslve Thinker free as far 
ventured near; the apparition. which lay In the relic. It is probable, °’i “® ., g .
• A ronun-kable case was reported to too, that there was no great amount of 88 1 a ’ »*.
ihe nnthorlties of La Crosse, Wis. 'Mrs. organic trouble in the disease from M. R. Kenney writes from Marietta, 

i ■■ run nuffv who is a believer in Spirit- which she suffered. Profound sugges- Ohio, speaking approvingly of the good 
1 nntism claims that while upon her way tIon, whether religious or otherwise, if work accomplished by Mrs. E. J. Dem

home from a nttrty she was followed for jt be of a healthful kind, is always bene- orest, and giving an account of some re
thirty blocks . by the ghost of a dead ficial in its results. The tendency of na- markable manifestations given through 
friend ^he said that she had just left ture Is toward recovery, and 00 per cent her mediumship.

U. a party of friends and turned into a. I of all the diseases from which people Burr Chaapel writes from Waverly, N. 
' 'dark street when the spirit appeared di- suffer could be cured if the mental sug- y.: “I know you are busy, but I wish to 
' rectly ahead of her. It made no noise. gestion of cure were strong enough. I Caii a ‘bait’ long enough to extend; to 
' according to her story, but seemed to Even in tlie most serious organic dis- T0U fbe bonor of being, at least, one of 

float along, not touching the ground. cases a healthy mental Impression is a {.he great directors and upbuilders of 
When she was within a few feet of her gl.cat help toward recovery; all of these I genuine Spiritual Science. The Pro
home she called her departed friend by things, if properly appreciated, help gre8sive Thinker fills a place In the 

• ’name, and the apparition resolved itself people rise above disease. Many of bearts of all well developed common- 
-lnto tlrin air and vanished. While the these so-called cures, however, at the sense people, that no other paper can; 

' story is not generally credited, Mrs. various religious shrines are likely to I uor need any even attempt to outreach 
“ Duffy declares that it Is the truth, and prOve to have been errors of diagnosis. rs influence for good in developing the 

that the spirit has something It wishes: Tbe physicians who hnve pronounced minds and souls of the masses to the 
'to tell, and she says she is confident she upon them in tlie first Instance have re- be|gbt of spiritual equipoise, wherein 
will again see it before tbe end of the Igarded them ns being more serious thnn fbey may be ennbled at last, to throw 
week. ■ - they were. It is safe to say, however, down the great load of puerile religious
’GW Kates and wife held their con- that the chief factor.In all such cases is principles, based upon creeds and dog- 

■ eluding" meeting for the missionary, the mental suggestion conveyed through mag.>> :
h ’work in Minnesota, during the month of a profound religious impression.” w. B. Bonney writes from Crete,
■ .July. They had three successful meet- D1. Peebles writes from Clinton, Iowa, I Neb.: ‘‘The Nebraska State Spiritualist 

■ Ings in Clear Lake, Iowa, July ¿A, ¿a under date of juiy.29: “I lectured here Association will hold its third annual
. and 25. This place is a summer resort,. yeg(erday, Sunday^ I lectured three calnp on the Sunday-school assembly 

. -’and the Epworth League holds a uitau- lt|lnfS dul-|ng the week and again next grounds, Crete, from September 14 till 
. Jauqtia here and have excellent assem- gllnday# Then I go the following Sun-1 gept. 30. We have a beautiful camping 

bly grounds. The Spiritualists have a day t0 Vicksburg Camp-Meeting, the I ground on the banks of the Big Blue;
1. local society and are quite active. Grove following twp Sundays at Maple Dell boating of the finest. Good speakers

I;-.’meetings were arranged for at Burr camp. There is.no end to these calls, I and mediums have been engaged and
V ' Oak. Iowa, July 27 and 28. Kam drove callg( callgi and 1 bava to lecture, and I We hope for a splendid camp. Campers 

;the people away during the sunaaj beiug now ejgbty years of age.and a must provlde bedding.”
morning sessions and the afteinoon few nlonths over, I find it just a little T n -Rrnwn wrltes from Minnesotameeting was; held wearing, but better ‘wear, than rust | ® tlmatlo^ Cariyle Petersliea is

one of tlie grandest psychics we havg.”

1

il Mrs. Mary E. Lease, 
er;- _ non-

iiiltting thousands to’attfflid. who upon 
uo other dgy could go'to the exposition. 
If the exposition mUuagjment should 
clothe themselves In. sackcloth and . 
ashes aud cry ‘UucleHn?unclean,’ what 
should the good brethren do who ar
range for excursions to Lakeside, ihe 
Miami Valley, Chautauqua, Lancaster 
and Worthington? At all these places 
the announcements are made that man 
may worship God at 25 cents per In
dividual. Sometimes the admission is 
10 cents. Let the public bear iu mind 
that however good the motive may be 
of the projectors _of these meetings the 
fact stands that there are' paid admis
sions to all of them. In not one of them 
is the gospel free on the Sabbath day. 
"Why, then, should some of these camp
meetlug brethren be so shocked at the 
awful impiety of the State Board of 
Agriculture for keeplug the gates of the 
exposition open at 25 cents per in
dividual also? If it is wrong to open’ 
the gates of the exposition on Sunday, 
where there are religious services (and 
who dare say that God must bs 
worshiped in this certain woodlaud aud 
not on that certain lawu), then is it not 
quite as wicked to bring ineiji, and 
women, boys and girls, from every
where to these pay camp-meetings? 
Possibly in the minds of those engaged 
in sending out secret circulars urging a 
boycott of the Ohio Industrial Expos! 
tlon it is not a desecration of the Sab
bath to run excursions to places where 
that famous comedian of cpmp-mcet- 
Jngs, Sam Jones, springs most, telling 
gibes and newest jokes. This same 
Rev. Sam is now being billed with litho
graphic hangers as one of the starts of 
the Miami Valley Chautauqua show, 
’single admission 25 cents? It is true, 
no doubt, that when the exposition 
opens on that Sunday, September 1, 
there will be no humorous feature to 
rival the Rev. Samuel, for all tbe amuse
ments will be closed. It would occur to 
the average Individual that it was not 
breaking the day much more in paying 
25 cents to the exposition, with its great 
educational as well as religious fea
tures, than in paying to a camp-meet
ing.”—Dayton (Ohio) Press.

Judge A. Hammond writes from Hot 
Springs, Ark.: "As long as your paper 
circulates widely and is read there 
won’t be any ‘decline’ in Spiritualism. 
While we drive out ‘frauds’ ip our 
midst, It would be well to remember 
the great frauds all around us In the 
churches, creeds and Bibles that so 
many Spiritualists are hanging onto for 
respectability, business and social 
standing. As long att intelligence 
grows in this world Spiritualism will 
grow, for It Is tbe source of all knowl
edge. Agitation, pro or con, opens the 
way for growth and progress In both 
worlds, and will bring them together so 
closely that all lauds will be filled with 
angel companions. Those that fight It 
are for a time only putting out their 
own light. It Is only a fool who says 
tbe ocean Is drying up ■when the tide 
goes out: no more is there a ‘decline’ Ju 
Spiritualism, but growth, all over, and 
in ten thousand ways unknown to blind 
earth men. We may rejoice aid be 
glad with full beating hearts.” '
. A dispatch to the Paris Temps from 
Moscow, says Count Tolstoi, who hns 
partially recovered from his illness and 
Is able to sit up, recijutlY tpld' n. friend 
the impressions ita gained? He said: 
“I did not recognize those around me

BAND OF PROPAGANDISTS BUSY 
AT LILY DALE, WITH JESUS IN 
THE ASCENDANCY. ■ ' I
Lily Dale, N. Y.-Sustalned by Blbll- , 

cal authority, two earnest women are 
at the camp trying to bring the world to 
a truer knowledge of life aud the broth
hood of man. One alleges tbat her body 
is the earthly home of Jesus, the teach
er, whose birth and teachings are fa
miliar, and the other says she is a me
dium controlled by John the Baptist. 
Both are keen-eyed, quick at speech and 
convincing In argument. ,11 is their idea 
to bring the whole world to a better un
derstanding.

Of the Cassadaga Lake Free Assocla- 
tion camp liberality is a cardinal prin
ciple, and those having ideas to present 
are given full and ample opportunity to 
place them before the people. For this 
reason the platform is occupied daily by 
speakers of various lines of thought. 
There is, however, a bunch of seats at 
one side of the camp in a most beautiful 
spot, known as "Forest Temple.” Twice 
a day those who profess and practice 
mediumship gather under the huge 
trees and discuss the work of Spiritual
ism. '

For a few days past a'band of Chris
tian mediums have been holding ses
sions at 4:30 dally In the grove. Ii) 
many ways it is the most remarkable 
coterie of propagandists that has ever 
visited Lily. Dale and from their work 
a gigantic ethical and political organiza
tion is promised to result.

At present the "New Dispensation” 
as tlie organization is called, consists of 
Mrs. Anna Teeter, Dr. F, F. Teeter, Mr. 
Albert Staley and Mrs. Albert Staley, 
all of Meadville, Pa., and; Mrs. Anna 
Hooker McEvoy, of Fame, Kansas.

Mrs. Teeter Is a woman whose life his
tory is most dramatic. Her birth dates 
back to 1856 making her a trifle past 40. 
In early life she went'to school as other 
children do, finally was converted and 
joined the Methodist church.

Ripening Into womanhood she mar
ried, two sons being born of tbe union, 
one of which Harry Alexander Bald
ridge, Is a third year cadet at Annapo
lis. In June of 1892, Mrs. Fanny Bald
ridge, mother-in-law of the present Mrs. 
Teeter, was ill at her home in Ruppert, 
Vt., for three months during which time 
the daughter-in-law nursed her continu
ously until death removed the aged wo
man. In so doing Mrs; Teeter’s health 
was completely shattered and her death 
was considered imminent. At that time 
Dr. Tailman was curing the slek in Bos
ton by magnetic treatment and Mrs. 
Teeter sought him out and got much 
benefit in health but vastly more ad
vice.
' In fact Dr. Tailman gave her the first 
intimation that she was a medium. 
After a time Mrs. Teeter with her hus
band returned to their home in Kansas 
where she continued to develop medi
umship and practice magnetic healing.' 
This phase of Mrs. Teeter’s conduct did 
not suit her husband and he sought to 
have her declared Insane by a judge and 
jury at Eureka, Kansas. By the timely 

. interference of Mrs. Anna Hooker Mc
Evoy she was saved from commitment 

. to the mad house. Being continually 
i broken down in health, Mrs. Teeter 
[ was directed to enter Dr. 0. J. Willard’s 
I sanitarium at Mayville, county seat of 
, Chautauqua county. Here she remained 

two years. During this period a remark
, able phase was added to her medium- 
[• ship, as she says that Jesus of Nazareth 
। asked to become her control and take 
। possession .qf her earthly body. ¡This

I have read with deep interest the 
many dissertations by tlie various writ
ers, prominent and obpeure in tlie ranks 
of Spiritualism, regarding the vital 
question of "The dec-line of Spiritual
ism.” An analysis of these voluminous 
contributions reveals the fact that the 
real question at issue has been ignored, 
ami while every contributor has stated 
that Spiritualism as a philosophy is not 
declining, each .without exception ad
mitted the decline of Spiritualism us an 
organization, by either silence or a fail
ure to bring forward any real practical 
suggestion. ■

Spiritualism as a philosophy will go 
on growing, Impelled forward by the 
very force of its own vitality; but. lack
ing real.organization and inherent unity 
of effort on the part of the individual 
Spiritualists, the progress and knowl
edge of the race may be retarded for 
centuries.

We are persuaded, however, that the 
existing condition affecting Spiritualism 
as an organization are not of a chronle 
nature, and are simply indications of or
ganic changes in the evolution and 
growth of this great movement.

One great weakness of local organiza
tions Is laek 'of finance; their poverty 
prevents them from employing the serv
ices of efficient speakers and mediums, 
and as a consequence they exist In 
mqny places simply as a number of 
people of the same opinions, aud grow 
very slowly. The strength of an organ
ization or society may be gauged or 
measured If oue cau learn how much 
that society or organization Is doing in 
the way of active propaganda and mis
sionary work. .

A society to be doing active mission
ary work must have a speaker and test 
medium on its rostrum every Sunday. 
Without these conditions no society cau 
flourish and grow in a financial organic 
sense. If this, tlien, is the cause of tlie 
weakness and laek'of vitality in our 
small local organizations, by supplying 
them with speakers and mediums for 
the cost of their transportation, this dif
ficulty could be overcome and the small 
and poor organizations strengthened 
aqd a great deal of efficient missionary 
work done. In order to supply the de 
mand for speakers, 1 would suggest that 
each state organization sollelt the serv
ices of ijll home mediums and speakers 
with sufficient ability to conduct our 
Sunday meetings and havlpg the en
dorsement of their local society or some 
official of the State Association. In this 
way, before many years each state 
would possess a list of efficient platform 
talent that would soon become a power 
iu pushing forwaril the organization as 
a unified force and in tlie spread nnd 
propagation of the gospel of Spiritual
ism.

Tlyls Is no new scheme; It Is as old as 
English Methodism, and Is the bed-roek 
foundation upon which all non-conform
ist and radical organizations of all coun
tries have been built. The itinerant 
teacher has developed the poor society, 
aud left the large societies to take care 
of themselves.

I wish to state that to all poor socie
ties that will pay transportation and 
provide entertainment, my services for 
the upbuilding of their organization are 
free as a speaker nnd test medium, pro
riding the journey is not more than 150 
miles from this city. I am a working 
man and can’t be longer away from 
business 4Jinn from Saturday noon until 
late Sunday evening, and must return to
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: Capt, D,B. Ed wards, Orleut, N.Y., writes: “I bad 
communications (by tho Fsychograpb) from mauy 
other friends, even from old settlers whose grave
stones are moss-grown in the old yard. They have 
been highly satisfactory, and proved lo me that Bplr- 
Itualism Is indeed true, and the communications have 
given my heart the greatest comfort in the severest 
loss I hive bad of son, daughter, and their mother."

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made bls 
name familiar to those Interested In psychic matters, 
writes ac follows: "I am much pleased with tbe Psf« 
cbograph. It la very simple In principle and construe*  
tlon. and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spir
itual pon’jr than tbe one now in use. 1 believe it will 
general]/ supersede tbe latter when Its superior 
merits become known.”
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distinctly. I seemed to be slipping soft
ly but surely Into beatitude. Now 
there is the painful impression of re
turning through bogs and quagmires to 
terrestrial existence. I regret evqry mo
ment of the time between this world 
and the next. I will write something on 
this subject to teach men that death is 
not terrible, beceause there'is another 
and a better life.”

Maple Dell Camp.
Maple Dell camp is at its best. The

mammoth maple trees are in zenith of 
their glory. The hills and dales are re- 
spleudant in vegetation, fresh and pure, 
nnd the pellucid waters of the Cuyahoga 
reflect harmony, love and good cheer. 
Coupled to these beautiful attributes of 
nature come voices soft and sweet from 
the invisibles, bringing to us tidings of 
great joy, demonstrating- over and over 
again thg continuity of life and the im
mortality of the soul.

Marian Carpenter, that wonderful, 
soul-inspiring speaker and-test medium 
of Detroit, was with us.this week and 
gave us a rare treat.

Dr. H. C. Andrews, of- Indiana, is 
with us and is giving us many gems of 
improvised poems.

Zetta Lois Else, who is well-known as 
a spiritual songster,, will be with us the 
entire season, and her sweet Jenny Lind 
voice charms and delights the listener.

Hon. 0. P. Kellogg, of Trumble, 0.. 
and Dr. J. M. Peebles, of Michigan, are 
engaged, and will provide us with spir
itual food. - -

Nearly every cottage is occupied and 
the" camp promises to be a very success
ful one. LUCY KING.

Mantua Station, Ohio. ‘ ,

- large attendance. Mr. and Mrs. Kates ioub>» i
tattend several c^ps during Apgus , Abner sisson writes: “I notice my 
and return to yin“\aP ’̂.8 J01 1“? then tln’® ls about up to roncw subscription 

, vention early in September, and, then ta Jbe Pr{jgregglve Tb|nkor. j bnve 
go East for the fall months/ • been one of your subscribers ever since 
'The Spiritualists from different-parts I tbc gtartmg of .your paper.- ..I started in 

of the State : and several from other ta,ltb tbe Reijgio-Phllosophical Journal 
■ States are arriving in Denver on their I.n ¡nfancyi nnd stayed, with it, while 
way to the Spiritualist convention to be ]t ]asled. j gaw the.start and finish of

1 held at South Boulder Canon, beginning tb(J jjerald of Progress. I have also 
to-morrow, and continuing three days. I been ft gubscribcr for,the Banner" of 
There Is: a project on foot to; make the | LI bt and otber spiritual1 papers much 

,s mouth of South Boulder Canon a. health 1 tbe tjlne.-- i believe I am yet.some- 
H resort as well as a ettmp, and utilize the wbat oi a spiritualist but- not as lin- 
E8 -hot magnesia and other springs that pregnabie as I' once was. Conflicting' 
Ji abound over the 480 acres of land on an(J contradlctory communications have 

which the,Spiritualists hold their camp-taad tbell, effeetg/, . .
c,™R.«viWw, a«».

* nF H,n. iwnlth denartment The Ashley, Ohio: “A large audience to-day" ttS ™« forward t^^ listen to Mfs. J*  .R. Curran. E. Wr
” win 'hptOfSmished by Spiritualists of Sprague gave a fine lecture. He was 
! ' means In Denver, Nebraska, Kansas followed by Frank T. Ripley, who gave •’ “nd elsewliere.-D<iiver . Times. - ■ •' I some fine tests and messages. He said

nnd c)scT”uerc--„cu, . a good word- for ,The .Progressive(f; E.R.Weter writes from Haslett Pa^, Tbinker> stating that.it was the best 
U Mich.: “Haslett Park °l’‘*cd Spiritual paper publlshccl. Mrs. Curran.

Sunday was our first session. Mrs. Has-1 • gpra„ue Mr. Riple*-  and. Mr. Fig- 
t lett, our president, she^as uers are all giving good satisfaction
£ - pad welcomed allto.our\camp. Rne was bbre ln tbe!r various phases.. Mr. Rip
- then followed with a 8£9rt address by bag been engagcd for summerland 

Mrs. Mary E. Lease.. She said she had Camp:meetiug, . commencing
been to different camps and resorts, and "aacu
Hnntett was the most beautiful grounds -11- . / ....... ;

* she had seen.- In the afternoon she-lec- C. C. Ames writes: The Progressive 
j, • ?.jrPd ber subject • ‘The Signs of. the -Tlilnkerds a verytweleo!ne,weekly- vfe- 

Times ’She had a good and:attentlKehtor;*an ?Intclieot.ualand an educa- 
L ¿udience She stars until Thursdayd tor ip my,f!un!ly.<.,QqrAonly wish ie for 
«Md then wb have Mrs. Carpenter. Our Its continued success and. prosperity, 

looks lovely, and is stfll Un-.fond It .ought to be, supportedby all 
»^dnir"- J those Interested In occult science,",
.^jprovme. . • ■ ■ • ■ • j » . • • • • • . .

Sunday, July 28, was National Spirit
ualist Association day at Unity Camp, 
Lynn, Mass. The early hours of rthe 
day were cloudy and rainy, yet at 11 
o’clock, when Ihe conference meeting 
was called to order, a good audience 
was in attendance. Dr. Alex Caird, 
president of the Lynn Spiritualist Asso
ciation, called the .meeting to order and 
cordially welcpmed/ihe N; S, A. and Its 
representatives to Unity Camp. In a 
very short and .pleasing manner he In
troduced Harriosn D. Barrett, president 
of the N. S. A.; ns presiding officer of 
the meeting. After several fine adr 
dresses,-Mrs.Dr. Caird gave several fine 
demonstrations of her splendid psychic 
powers. President Barrett addressed 
the large audience upon issues so im- 
utnlnently necessary for the. propagation 
of the interests of the great. work of 
Modern Spiritualism, dwelling at length 
upon the necessity of working from the 
primary elements of mediumship io the 
speaker and medium for demonstration, 
of tbe practical application of the sci
ence in which we find opportunity of 
proving id the world thnt • which we 
profess; by opening;homes for-the:cave 
of the aged and decrepit workers where 
they, can . pnss. their declining-, years 
where good, kind Jhands and loving 
hearts will-meet their every want in the 
kindliest, way. . Organization was-urged 
and.the needs shown why. it should be 
brought to the minus of the members of 
nil .'spiritual socltlesj W,should aspire 
to the best tbat can possibly come to Us.

Doctors Study.a Hindu Fakir.
A demonstration of.auto-suggestion or 

self-hypnotism, was given by - Hakim 
Abdul Sureddln,. known as Cerny, tbe 
Hindu fakir, before a number of stu
dents and professors of- the National 
Medical University, 533-Wells street, 
Cerny permitted .the .'professors to 
thrust long stilettos through, his tongue, 
his cheeks, the muscles, ot his forearm 
and above the heart. Hergave no evi
dence of pain during etho-.,operations, 
and only permitted blopd i» flow when 

!tlie spectators elected ;dhuJ it should. 
The professors who wlttueseed the dem
onstrations were convinced - that their 
subject is a completeonraster of the 
power of nuto-suggestloii.rhRccord Her
ald, Chicago. -
... . ————■ .qz* -jn , - .. . -

"Ptineiples of Light ¿nd Color.” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D.-, iiluVD. A truly 
great work of a master! mind, :and one 
Whom . Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result-of; years ■ ot deep 
thought.nnd patient research into.Na
ture’s finer forces arenhere gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men,especially, and 
scientists: general readers und students 
of occult forces will find instruction, of 
great value and Interest. - A. large. four- 
pound book, strongly bound, nnd con
taining beautiful., illustrative plated. 
For sale nt this office. Price, postpaid, 
$5. It Is a wonderful work and yon 
Will be delighted with It. .

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs?’.. Four
teen beautiful, soul-inspiring ■- songs, 
with- music, * by . O. Payson Longley*.  
Price by .mull, 15 cents... For. sale-at 
this Office. - : . ... . - : .

“Longley's Beautiful LjhgV*  VeL 2. 
Sweet songs and-music for bone and 
•oelal meetings. Forsateat-thlsotflc«,

Mrs. Teeter readily consented to, and 
from that time to this her control, she 
alleges, hns been the man who was put 
to death on the cross.

In speaking of the case Mrs. Teeter 
says: “Jesus owns me and has full pos- 

’session of my body and speaks to tbe 
world through me. My old body is 
dead, but my present physical body will 
last one thousand years at least."

Mrs. McEvoy’s experiences have not 
been quite so dramatic as those of her 
friend, Mrs. Teeter, yet her life has 
been full of romance. The two women 
are together at Lily Dale nnd ench af
ternoon, John the Baptist speaks 
through Mrs. McEvoy, and tbe man of 
Galilee through Mrs. Teeter.

Mr. Staley rends the plntform of the 
“New Dlspesatlon." This party will 
have a ticket In the field in 1904. It 
embodies many of the principles of the. 
Socialists.

Dr. Teeter, husband of the celebrated 
medium, is deeply in sympathy with 
her work, aud assist nt every meeting. 
He was a former clergyman In the 
Methodist church, but left the service 
to engage in the “New Dispensation.”.

In 1895 the Jesus and John mediums 
were at the camp and at its conclusion 
went to Buffalo, aud established a mis
sion at 91 Canal street.

At present they are selecting 1,000 me
diums to carry on the work nfter which 
a more perfect-organization will be ef
fected.

Opinions vary ns to tbe mediums in 
question, but nil concede that they are 
Interesting, to say tlie lenst.

The above is from the Dunkirk (N. Y.) 
Herald, and illustrates a phase of Spir
itualism which finds acceptance among 
a certain class-of minds. There are sev
eral on earth to-day who claim to be a 
reincarnation of Jesus, nnd this renders 
the condition of things mixed quite seri
ously; but so long as each one teaches 
an exalted morality aud lives an exem
plary life in all respects, no particular 
htirin will be caused by these diversi
fied and conflicting beliefs and actions, 
on the contrary good results may fol
low. . ’

“Gleanlngs-fromthe Rostrum”- By 
X B. French.- Ciotta >L For sale at 
’tUfoftcb. ■ - - . ’ “ ' ■

work early Monday morning. Since six
teen years of age I hnve been a pint
form speaker, and received my training 
as a Methodist itinerant preacher.

I1ENERY BROCKBANK.
134 W. Maryland street, Indianapolis, 

Ind.

Grand Ledge Camp, Mich.
The seventh annual session of the 

Grand Ledge Camp Association openpd 
auspiciously Sunday, July 28. The pres
ident, Mrs. A. E. Sheets, presided and 
gave the address of welcome In her 
usual happy manner*  and the applause 
that greeted her as she came before her 
old friends aud the many new ones 
shows the solicitude felt for her during 
her seclusion of the past year. " ■

Mrs, N. M. Russell followed with spir
it messages,, whlcli,were all recognized.

Mrs. Loe F. Prion of Cleveland, a gen
era! favorite, gave ah able lecture iu the 
afternoon and followed with spirit mes- 
s'n'ges which were strikingly correct. , 
/ Mrs. Frances Ruddick, slate-writer, ts 
due here to-day. '' ' '
' The seances-held by mediums have 
been 'unusually satisfactory: Among 
the number are A. B. Winans, J. B. Jon
son, Mr. ..Malice. Spirit Photographer 
Foster will arrive August 100.

Our musical director, Mrs. J. A. Mar
vin, Is infusing life. Ju the eamp by her 
assistance-In various, ways. • .

The dlnlng-ro.om-is up . to ' the high 
standard of previous years. Our open
ing-dancing party was the largest we 
have had In two years. ■

Saturday night our. first dramatic and 
Jiterary’entertalnmenT will be given by. 
the musical director, the Clamari family 
assisting.' Mrs: Martha Root and Mrs. 
Ctanianwlllbe. the speakers Sunday 
and. a portion otnexti week*  they to be 
.followed.by.Mr- and Mrs. Kates.; ■

MISS LAURA MATLOCK*  
■ • ......... Secretary.

Camp Cassadaga.
The usual routine of camp life has

been fined in with varied parts the past 
week. Among the most interestlug and 
profitao.e are the class lectures whieli 
are still being given free. Mr. Wright 
and Prof.- Lockwood are doing a grand 
work here in these classes, and in the 
profound lectures which they have 
given. The management are deserving 
of great praise for this part of the sum
mer's program, and we feel this work 
lias been of inestimable value to the en
thusiastic audiences which have greet
ed these eminent teachers on each occa
sion.

It is hoped enough funds may be sub
scribed to carry this work on another 
year.

Among the notable arrivals are Hon. 
L. V. Moulton and wife, of Grand Rap
ids, Mich.; Col. Van Horn, of Kansas 
City, Mo.; Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond 
and Mr. Wm. Richmond, of Chicago. 
The Grand Hotel is filled With guests 
and nearly all the cottages are filled. 
Harmony prevails and everything possi
ble is done to promote the welfare and 
happiness of the campers. The exces
sive heat prevailing In other localities 
has been greatly mollified here, aud nt 
this writing a refreshing rain has made 
everything rejoice.

Mr. Grimshaw and Mrs. Richmond 
were tbe speakers last Sunday. It is 
impossible In one short letter to give 
even a synopsis of these lectures, both 
speakers are well known to the readers 
of The Progressive Thinker aud It Is 
enough to say their work is appreciated.

Monday afternoon Mr. Wright con
tinued the class work at the auditorium.

Sunday evening Mr. Parker and sister, 
Mrs. Bowen, closed their engagement 
by giving a concert which was a very 
enjoyable affair and participated In by 
a large audience whose hearty encores 
attested their appreciation of the pro
gramme rendered. We hope to have 
Mr. Parker back ngnlu in August. Mr. 
MacDonald, of Toronto, is expected 
soon to take part in vocal music.

Tlie popular Northwestern Orchestra 
arrived to-day and will remain during 
the rest of tlie season to fill the groves 
with music which’is always highly ap
preciated.

Open air concerts, dramatic entertain
ments, progressive euchre parties, bowl
ing and boating are some of the pleas
ant features which make Cany) Cassa
daga such a charming place. A pro
gressive euchre party was given by the 
ladies of the Cincinnati colony, on Li
brary street. Monday evening, at which 
ice cream aud cake were served to a 
large party of guests.

There were never more visitors from 
abroad, and all seem enjoying thé occa
sion' to the utmost. '

Canada is well represented, many who 
were here in past! seasons have come 
again bringing friends with them. The 
influence of this camp has extended far 
and wide and it is justly . called the 
“banner camp.” The president, Hon. A. 
Gnstoiçasslsted by. an efficient board of 
trustees, seems untiring Jn_hls efforts to 
pince only, the best on the platform of 
Camp Cassadaga, and thus far the suc
cess of. thèse ¡efforts lias made" this 
enmp so deservedly popular. ?

The-remainder of the programme for 
this- season will be sustained by-some 
of the. brightest lights in the ranks, 
tunnv who are appearing here for the 
first time. Among.the numberAs Hon. 
John J, Lentz; of Columbus, Ohio, who 
is to be-thé speaker ou Labor day. • . . '

: ; CORR.

Do von want a aeU-iUBtalnlng aoclety, founded oa 
tbe baalo principle! of Ibe Bplrltnal pbtloiophjj 
You have It in THE PKOGRES3IV” LYCEUM.

It furnlabes a »y»:em of evolution oy Internal 
growth। not the oldcupund pitcher Suudny BCbooL 

It hai aomethlnu to interest and advance every mem*  
ber. and those who are mo»t active Id teaching are 
tbe one» who learn inoet.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIREO.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 

for effective organization, and for conducting tbe 
society when established.

It ban Gulden Chain Hecltailons; the prettiest ronge 
andinublo; choral responses; a service for a Band 
of Mercy; calisthenics; how to mako tbe badges, 
flags and banners; marching exercises; full tn*  
strucilons In conducting tbe exercises, with par*  
llomentary rules, etc.

Many Spiritualists living In isolation, have formed 
lyceums In tbelr own families; others have banded, 
two of three fain Iles together, while large »ucletlM 
have organized on the lyceum platform, and found 
great Interest in this self-instructive method.

Do not wait for a “missionary” to come to your as*  
sistance, but take hold of the matter yourself, pro*  
cure copies of the GUIDE, and commence with tbo 
fewer many you And Interested.

Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle (address, Berlin Height^ 
Ohio) will answer all questions pertaining to 1J4 
ceum work.

The price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE Is 50 cents, post« 
paid, or by the dozen, 40 cents each, by express 
charges paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
_____ BERLIN HEIGHTS. O. 
RiinKQ Carlyle Petersilea. 
DUVhO Given by automatic writing through - 

the author's mediumship.
The Discovered Country—$1.

A narrative of the personal experiences In spirit-life 
of tbe author’s father, who bad been a natural philos
opher and o materialist.

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.
Experiences of the author's mother In spirit-life. 

Philip Carlielie—Cloth, $1.
A deep philosophical romance by the band of gulden 

tho subject of the title being a scientific yeung pbtb 
osopher. who Is a medium; ma chief opponents being 
a clergyman and a materialist.

Oceanldes—Paper Cover, BO eta.
A scientific novel based on the philosophy of life, 

as seen from the spirit side. For sale at office of The 
Progressive Thinker. .

The Infidelity of Eededastlciffl^ 
X Menace to American Civilization. By Prof. W. M. 
Lockwood. A trenchant and masterly treatlee. 
Price 25 cents. .

The New and the Old, 
Or tho World’» Progress In Thought. By Mom» HfiDL 
An excellent work by this veteran writer and think*  
Price 10 conU.

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.
BY FATHER CHINIQUY. '

Th!» 1b a moit valuable book. Tt come*  from au Ex. 
Prioit, whose chancier la above reproach, and wha 
know» wlftt he 1» talking about. Everybody »bould 
read IL Price, 11.00, It contain» tho following chap*  
ten:

CHAPTER I.
The Struggle before-the Surrender of Womanly Sell*  

respect In the Confessional.
CHAPTER IT.

‘Auricular Confession a Deep Fit of Perdition for th«
Priest. ' * ' . • • • ‘

CHAPTER ITT. .
The Confessional is tho Modern Sodom. .

CHAPTER IV. _
How the V6w of Celibacy of the Priests is made eas) 

by Auricular Confession. . <
CHAPTER V. , -

Tbe hlgbly*edncatcd and refined Woman In tbevofr 
fesilonal—What becomes of her after nncondiUow 1 
al surrender—Her Irreparable Rnln. ,

CHAPTER VI. . „ . i
Auricular Confession destroys all tbe Sacred Ties 01 

Marriage and Human Society. ,
. CHAPTER VII. •

Should Auricular Confession be tolerated among Ciro 
Ized Nations? '

' CHAPTER VTTT. .
Does Auricular Confession bring Peace to the Soul? j i 

. CHAPTER IX.
The Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrilegfoua 

Imposture. • ___ _ i
. CHAPTER X. _

God compels the. Church of Rome to confess thl
' Abomlnstlona of Auricular Confession. .

' CHAPTER ^L ,
Auricular Confession in Australia, America, an<

France. ______
.. CHAPTER XII. _ _

A Chapter for tho Consideration of Legislator», Hn£ 
bauds and Fathers—Some of the mstteroon whlefc 
the Priest of Rome inuBt Questlon his Penitent»

Sent Post-paid. Price, $1.00.:.1

A Few Words About the DevH 
And Other Essays. «

BvClurli« Br«dl»nih.- With tte etpjy .ot hie lit*  
•a told brhtm.tlf, uid ttehUtoryot hle$arUune» 
Urj itrntti».'-With portrait, f »per*  80a.

THE DESCENT: OF MAN;1
By Cbitle« D»rwln, Cloth, gilt tori tso. Onltitp- 

pe trance It treated »tones« stonnof mingle» wratn, 
vander »nd-»8mlratlon. In «leguco of 
ot manner ua dee?,knowledge ot natureibliterr.H 
atandi alrooit without a rival among lolnUtt 
lor gale el Uda office. —

J
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k SUNDAY LESSON.

IMPORTANT.
This department Is under the man

agement of
HUDSON TUTTLE.

'Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

AND

NOTE.-The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host ot re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made In 
the most condensed form, aud ’ often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as- 
eerllve, which of all things Is:to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 

. with waiting for the appearance of" 
their questions aud write letters of In
quiry. The supply ot matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there Is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait bls time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. •

NOTICE—No attention will be given 
. anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or tbe letters will 
not-be read. If the request be made, 
the name -will not lie published. Tho 
correspondence of (his department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters ot inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while i freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordl- 
nary courtesy of. correspondents is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

K'

L.

*

♦

Student: Q. Was sosp known to the 
ancients? ■ .

A. Soap was quite an: unknown ar
ticle to the ancients. Solotpon had hot 
even a yellow bar in his luxurious bath, 
and had;a cake,of Colgate’s best been, 
shown him he would have been obliged 
to confess that’, there was at; least one 
new thing under the sun. What did 
they do to make themselves clean? Did 
without soap,' and as for cleanliness, It 
Is not probable they were . exceedingly 
clean. That is the reason for their set
ting such store by perfumery, which 
concealed unpleasant odors. '

With the early Christians, uncleanli
ness -was made a badge of sainthood, 
and the devotee whose one sheepskin 
garment was the vilest with dirt and 
vermin, was believed to be most sancti
fied. Soap was unknown to early 
Christian^, and cleanliness was consid
ered by them as'a sin unpardonable. If 
God allowed one of his saints to become 
begrimed, what right had he to rebel 
and endeavor to keep clean? It was the 
voice of the Devil which suggested such 
sinfulness. Soap and civilization go to
gether—not only for cleanliness, for 
healthfulness, but “soft soap” is one of’ 
the most Important factors in modern 
religion and politics.

H. W. Towne: Q. Does the earth 
show signs of decay? .

A. The use of energy faster than it Is 
restored, or waste that can never be re
newed, is decay, and continued, means 
death. ,;

When man came bn the earth, there 
was a. boundless store of timber for his 
use. Mineral and metal-veins seeming
ly inexhaustible. For countless centu
ries mature had toiled, to deposit the 
coal, ttiri lron, sliver and gold; to Create 
the sdll; and prepare a habitation for 
man. He came, cut down the forests, 
dug into- the mountain sides for metals, 
and deep for coal. In less than five 
hundred years,- he will have used the 
last piece of ore and of coal; drained tlie 
reservoirs of oil and gas, cut the last 
forest.tree, aqd through the city sewer 
thrown the last pound of phosphates 
and ammohlals Into the sea from which 
they cannot return. Unless the creative 
genius of man can invent artificial and 
rapid processes by which to manufac
ture In the laboratory these products 
which nature has been storing for un
told millions of years, sooner or later 
the earth will become uninhabitable by 
human beings. Every pound of coal or 
drop of oil represents a given amount ot 
energy stored from the light and heat 
of the sun. When consumed that en
ergy Is returned to the cosmic reser
voir from while it cannot be taken with
out an equal-expenditure of force, and 
man now has no process for Its extrac
tion.

We pity the folly of the. Indian who 
in wanton lust for cruelty and blood- 
pushed great herds of buffalo, on which 
his existence depended, over precipices, 
or left their bodies on.the plains, but civ
ilized man has exceeded the folly of’the 
red man, in wanton waste of the stores 
nature has provided, and the time will 
come when the desert earth will avenge 
his vandalism.

WILD FLOWERS.

Ye smiling children of summer sun and 
rain,

Your sweet power, no language e'er 
may tell, .

Frail and pensivfe in your loveliness, In 
pain

Or pleasure,. mem'ry muses o’er the 
spell

Your beauty wrought from that road
side far-away, .

Gentle flowers; waving in the south-
ern wind, .

Ye come and lighten burdens 
‘ day, •
Ye are a balm for sorrows 

mind; -
-Of all your varied hues, not 

man describe,

of

of

one

the

the

can

How nature colors, ev*ry  matchless 
leaf;

How ye; from earth, sun, dew and air 
Imbibe - .

Of nature's alchemy—for life so brief.
Your unutterable voices ever Inward 

roll,
To the pure in heart—dwellers on this 

earth; •' -■
Ye e'er have spoken through the win

dows of the soul, '
To higher aspirations giving birth.

Beyond the shadows, that long now 
; eastward turn,
Mem’ry loves the flowers of morning 

hloem,
Nor asks why this love, the soul doth 

. fondly burn -
_ Nos donbts je'.U live fair flowers; be

yond the tomb. "
W. DUNCAN.

Council Bluffs, Iowa. i. ; /

Orthodox Teachings and As
sertions Examined.

To the Editor:—Will you kindly per
mit space for a few comments on the 
Sunday-school lesson, for May 19,1901, 
as presented by the Rev. John Lindsay 
Withrow, of Park street, Church, Bos
ton? “Story of the Ascension Attests 
Christ's Divinity—The Close of Jesus' 
Earthly Ministry."—Luke, xxlv chapter.

“Come now let us reason together, 
saith the Lord.’’—Isaiah. '

Prove all things, hold fast that which 
is good.”—Paul.

In offering the following comments 
we seek information on a subject of vi
tal import to all mankind if based upon 
facts—if facts do not underlie the tow
ering structure of orthodox faith it mat
ters little what other props sustain the 
bold assertions of its advocates. -

The Rev. Withrow informs the thou
sands of Sunday-school classes and 
their teachers that “By almost unani
mous consent, Luke wrote the book .of 
Aets of the Apostles as well as his gos
pel.”

The central Idea in the church, from 
the third to the twentieth century lias 
been tlie blood atonement of . Christ. 
Luke, in his gospel records'Jesus as say
ing, “This cup Is the New Testament in 
my blood which is shed for you."

What seems singular to the layman, 
after reading Luke’s graphic history of 
the person nnd works of Jesus—that in 
the Acts of Apostles he does not lu the 
remotest degree present the blood of 
Jesus as a basis of . reconciliation by 
faith in its merits. . . <

The thought of man’s redemption 
through faith in , the shed blood of 
Jesus is not found in the book of Acts. 
If Luke was the author of both, is it not. 
singular that he omitted the one and 
only sustaining fact in the meritorious 
work of Jesus as. the redeemer of man
kind? “Without the shedding of blood 
there Is no remission.” There is ' no 
blood offering on the part of Jesus set 
forth in the book of Acts.
“WHY SOME REJECT REVELA- 

y TIONS.”
The Rev. Withrow says it. is because 

“their understanding is not opened."
“It is one thing to read .with the intel

lect and a very different thing to read 
with the understanding."
.. It would seem that the idea to bo con
veyed to.the Sunday-school pupil and 
teacher is, that the understanding is su
perior, and more penerating Into the 
mysteries of godliness than the intellect 
—that the effect is greater than the 
cause. , .

This practice Is quite common among 
Doctors of Divinity, who assume that 
the clergy “understand” the deep things 
of the secrets of the Most High, while 
the laity can comprehend only that 
which floats upon the surface of the 
stream of exoteric force.

■ Intellect is the faculty of the human 
mind which alone can comprehend a 
word, thought or action on the part of 
another, whether expressed in sacred 
books, or in the routine of ordinary life.

Are we to understand that the Rev. 
Withrow views “The Story of tho As
cension with a different set of faculties 
not used in carnal things? '

How is one to avoid rejecting that 
which is demonstrated to be destitute 
of facts to sustain our confidence or 
faith?

Can we be justified In ignoring the 
positive declarations of such men as Dr. 
Samuel Davidso.n(, Canon Wescott; I)r. 
Ltirdner, Dr. Whitby and Prof. Mo
sheim—whose “intellectual reading” 
and thoroughly trained understanding 
has not been, and is not questioned.

Would the Rev. Withrow set the seal 
of ignorance, or unopened “understand
ing” upon those venerable sages? Is 
the Rev. Withrow as positive about the 
authorship of the “Story of the Ascen
sion” as he seems to be of the event re
corded?

Matthew in his gospel does not men
tion this marvelous event, Mark gives 
no details, John is silent on the subject, 
while Luke Is painfully brief on such an 
Important feature In the perpetual 
priesthood of Christ.

There were but a few present, and it 
occurred In the night. Would the Rev. 
Withrow accept so slender a thread of 
testimony on any other subject? Cer
tainly not!

Yet, he Instructs the Sunday-school 
teachers and pupils to meet all object
ors to revelation contained in the Old 
Testament by citing the endorsement of 
Jesus as recorded by Luke.

When the layman has carefully and 
“prayerfully” read the eventful history 
of Israel, from Abram to the close of 
the life of Moses, he naturally enquires, 
Is there any recdrd of the children of Is- 
rael.while in bondage In Egypt?
. Let us advance a. step in the light of 
■“intellect” and discover if possible, if 
such a man -as Mpses ever existed—and 
did he lead out 2,400,000 people from 
the land of the pyramids as recorded in 
Exodus, xilth chapter. .

Is it possible to imagine such a stupen
dous disaster attending the Egyptian 
army as the Bible record shows, and no 
account of It given In all, or any of the 
chronicles of that intelligent people?

Think a moment of the total loss of an 
army of perhaps 500,000 riien. Moses, 
whom they pursued, is said to have had 
600,000 warriors (?j The king in per
son commanded the Egyptian host. 
His staff would comprise the most dis
tinguished warrior-generals within his 
realm. •>',

What was the result, as recorded in 
Ex. xilth chapter? The Egyptian host, 
their king, their chariots arid horsemen 
all sank in the waters of the Red Sea, 
when Moses stretched his rod river Its 
yielding waves. Such : an adtotiriding 
event merits at least traditional, if, not. 
written report v'
'Havq the “pan-tiles”—the walls of 

temples,; monuments, tombs, or coins 
which record events of lesser import, 
given a ny evidence that such a fatal 
disaster ever befell that once mighty 
nation? ■

Have the tombs of her dead kings 
yielded a shred of testimony to confirm 
the story which adorns the pages of the 
infallible Pentateuch? • . •

In the deep and decaying ruins of 
fallen cities, medals, coins) .and tablets 
of copper and brass, hare 'been found,- 

’.whose’dates coincide with, that period 
and inter, but they are silent on the 
subject of the “Exodus,” while , the in-

Bending the Vail: This volume Is a 
compilation by J. W. Nixon, of psychic 
literature, most, given by spirits 
through and b# means of full form ris
ible mateBiallzatlon3,_at;Seances of. a 
certain Psychic. Research Society, 
known as the Aber Intellectual Circle, 

. the medium being William W. Abet 
507 pp. octavo. For sale at the office of 

- {Hie Progrenfv« Thieken Price J2.
"The Spiritual Slguiucaneo, or. Death. 

As an Event In Life. By Lilian Whlt- 
' ~ ing.” One'of Miss Whiting’s most sug- 

; gestive, intensely interesting spiritual 
- f books. If Is laden with rich, thought

, ful spirituality. For sale at this office.
. 1 PricefL ■ •

THg FROGRESSIVBI THINKER
1495; Bunsen, B. 0. 1320; Prof Lepslus 
gives the latter part of the UHI*  dynas
ty; Mospera, a French author, places 
the time of the Exodus under Seti II. 
B. C. 1320.

Mospera says that “during the*18th  
and 18th dynasties, monumental and 
payrusrioll history was kept; all over 
Egypt, and it may be safely said that 
the 18th and 19th dynasties cover the 
most brilliant period of Egyptian his
tory.” ,. •

Furgeson, the Egyptologist and his
torian, says, “The 18th and IVfh dynas
ties cover tlie most brilliant period of 
Egyptian history, and at no other time 
did the Egyptian chroniclers give so 
full and complete narrative of ever/ 
event happening iu the country.” ’

This author further states: .
“In refinement, learning, architecture 

aud luxuries, she had reached the pin
nacle of fame.” . . ’

Prof. Sayce, of Oxford University, 
says: “The Jews left Egypt B. C. 1320, 
but the monuments are silent respecting 
the event.”

Kenrick, au able aùthor of an exten
sive history of ancient Egypt, lu two 
volumes, in Vol. 2, page 159, says:

“It appears that the ancient and au
thentic records of Egypt make no. men
tion of the Jews, their coming into 
Egypt, their settlement in Goshen, 
their bondage, or their exodus.”

Brugseh Bby, the Egyptian explorer 
and scholar, says: “There Is not on the 
monuments of Egypt one syllable about 
the Jews.”

Prof. Rawson, who has traveled all 
over Egypt, adds this: “Thesimple truth 
is, there Is not the slightest reference to 
a Hebrew on anv kind-of mounment in 
Egypt, either <m stone, papyrus, sar
cophagus, seal, sphinx, tomb or temple.” 
t Prof. Rawson further states: “Bunsen, 
Lepslus, Champolilon, Glidden, Belzoni, 
Brugseh Bey and other modern scholars 
have searched diligently throughout 
Egypt for nearly a century and during 
the last thirty years aided by unlimited 
amounts of money' and government as
sistance. They have discovered a vast 
amount of antiquities including almost 
a complete, line of Pharaohs of the very 
age In which the “Exodus” of tlie Jews 
Is said to have occurred, and yet not one 
name of a person, place or thing of He
brew origin has been found.”

Permit one other quotation from Prof. 
Rawson: .

“The English Palestine Explorations 
searched the country from Pan to 
Beersheba, from the Sea to tlie Jordan, 
during fifteen years of constant labor, 
by the best civil engineers of the Brit
ish Army, visiting aind examining every 
ruin of'city and hamlet and passing 
over every acre of ground in Palestine. 
Finding thousands of objects made by 
the hands of ancient Phenlclans, Hit
tites, Persians, Assyrians, Egyptians, 
Greeks and Romans, but not one thing 
large or small that was.Hebrew in Its 
origin of the age before the Tombs of 
•the Maccabees. No tomb of David or of 
Solomon, or of any noted men of Israel 
or of Judah were’ found, but the tombs 
of the actual founders of the nation 
were found, cut in the solid rock ut Mu
dili, where tlie so-called apocryphal 
books of the Maccabees say they are,”

It would be an Insult to the “under
standing” as well as the intellect of the 
Rev. Withrow, to. assert that the fore; 
going quotation were unknown to bi n'. 
In the very nature of things he must be 
familiar with those undeniable facts 
that are now the property ot the world 
of progressive thought.

Yet, in the face of this testimony re
charges the patient, industrious student 
-with lack of “understanding” who ques- 
•tlons the Infallibility of his “Story of; 

■ the Abcenslop.” It awakens misgivings 
In the mind of those with less penetra
tion than the Rev. Withrow, when we 
read that Jesus quotes Moses, David 
aud Solomon, no trace of whom can be 
found.

If Jesus had tbe power of foretelling 
the future destiny of mankind—and 
gathering a part of humanity into tlie 
mansions of peace and love—and con
signing the larger portion to the. pains 
of eternal torment, why did he quote 
kings and law-givers which had no ex
istence in the past?

The sage, or the seer, who can define 
future events, should as readily read 
the. pages of the past. We have good 
reason to assume that “The Story of the 
Ascension" is ou a par with that of the 
“Exodus.” ’

The Rev. Withrow may charge the 
world of progressive thought with being 
afflicted with mental “myopia”—but In 
their groping along tliemysterlous ways

scrlptions are profuse, and eloquent: on 
matters of less import. . ■

This event was not only Important to 
Egypt—but how vital to the destiny of 
mankind! Hope for the. future eternal 
ages depends upon the truth or false
hood of this Bible story. e

I fully realize that this is nn unpopu
lar line of comment, and expect the 
sneer of the “learned” clergy : and the 
frown of contempt from those who are 
“rooted and grounded” in the popular 
teaching of theology; yet Jam confident' 
In the justice of thé coursé.’ pursued, 
nnd in the ' clear ' intellectual “under
standing” of the ablest reasoners of the’ 
present.progresslveage.

■■■ Let us determine at what time in the 
world's history the . “Exodus” took, 
place, as recorded in thé Bible, Ex. xli 
chapter. ’ 1 ' ■

Bishop Usher says it was B. C. 1491; 
Hall says, B. C. 1G48; Wilkinson, B, Ü.

of ancient and modern theology 
are beginning to demand facts 
basis for this faith. '

The Reverend gentleman Is 
aware of the well-sustained fact

they 
as a

fully 
that

. ... " ........................ •
lesson, and Its ctairiiB of kinship to the 
respectable Xaipllyii of living facts, 
which stands firmly arrayed against as
sumption aud asyertlpu, which for ages 
have sustained eppsfivrated fables.

Dowagiac, Mlgb,■ 0. F, COLE.

World’s International Con
vention oj( Spiritualists.

■ . u- 'i J1 , ' '
Call for a Worid's International Con

vention of Spiritualists to be held in St. 
Louis during the' World’s Fair in 1903, 
Issued by the State Progressive Splrlt- 
ualists’ Association, of Missouri, at a 
meeting of the/board held at the Zoo 
Spiritualists Camp, Springfield, July 21, 
1901, and most heartily endorsed by all 
therat assembled:

Be it resolved, that in order to best 
advance the cause throughout the 
world and notably la the U. S. A., thus 
making Its real power and latent 
strength felt and known to the millions 
of citizens aud straugers who will visit 
the World’s Fair In 1003,

We, tho officers and members of the 
Progressive Spiritualists’ Association of 
Missouri, hereby desire to make known 
to the state, loeal or other spiritual and 
liberal organizations at home and 
abroad, through means of the N. S. A., 
and spiritual papers everywhere, the 
imperative necessity and magnificent 
opportunity for a united effort to call 
and arrange ways aud devise methods 
of holding a World’s Convention during 
the World’s Fair.in 1903.

It is therefore iniaulmously resolved 
to draw the earnest attention óf all 
Spiritualists and delegates at the. N. 8.- 
A., convention, soon to be held in Wash
ington, D. C!., to this supreme and most 
opportune time, and-place whereat, to 
unfurl our glorious banner of liberty
giving truth, so that • the assembled 

.representatives of all conditions, and 
races of men who come to see and learn 
at America’s greatest exposition what 
this young giant of universal liberty 
has shown them.

Surely, brothers and .sisters whom 
Spiritual proof of the life beyond has 
freed from death’s cold dread, you will 
not fall one and all to take advantage of 
this glorious opportunity, proving by 
your united .action allhe your love and 
well-earned gratitude .to your risen 
friends whom youeo often summon to 
your side, by heartily aiding In all ways 
this great undertaking; and urgent de
sire of the ángel world. . Spiritualists 
everywhere, and especially in every 
state of the U. S. A-, wé beg of you 
rouse from your apathy, and as you 
value the priceless.glft of free commun
ion with your loyal arid, risep dead, rally 
at once under the liriimer of a true loyal 
aud hearty brotherly and sisterly unity 
of action. Thus showing your real 
strength, so that v.éúíil legislatures, cor
ruptible polltlcians.lipd fanatical creed- 
Ists may consider,.well and count the 
probable cost before passing or attempt
ing to pass more /Illiberal, oppressive, 
restrictive laws llriiltlng your right to 
worship and the pprsuit of happiness 
under the liberty ^ypranteed tinder the 
creedless Constitution of tlie U. 8. A., 
through which you/éountry holds such 

• a. proud position ip'the whole world's 
consideration and,; respect. Listen, 
therefori? to the vqlce and earnest desire 
of your lovjng splint friends. Provide 
them with A place..)« and from which 
the glories of the'prppfbf a life beyond 
the dark river of dpqtii may be pro
claimed to the myriads of visitors from 
distant parts iipd W4ign lands.. .

íiieét11ttós"móápí<,tít'íé¿t‘' rieed/ ÓÍ 
spirit and mortal, Wq'State Association 
of Missouri hereby request the N. 8. A., 
at its coming convention,' to discuss 
the advisability of holding this interna
tional eonVentlon, thus offering the 
world'a mighty object lesson of the 
love, brotherhood and inward unity of 
the real Spiritualists of the U. 8. A.

Brethren, this Is no heair-splittlng 
crecdril matter, but ene which concerns 
the solidarity of our glorious causé, and 
can without fear or prejudice be united 
and worked to a grand consummation 
by.the intelligent and united activity of 
all who desire and liéllevp in the life 
beyond. By order DR. GREEN, 

’ Secretary.

gospel from which he selected the Sun
day-school lesson which “Attests 
Christ’s Divinity” was not known to ex
ist until the closing years of the second 
century, 180 years after the birth of his 
ascended Lord. How were the people 
saved from sin during tlie 150 years 
after Jesus went to heaven? •

The earliest writers, called the “Apos
tolic Fathers” of the period named, 
such as Barnabas, Hermas, Clemeus- 
Romanus, Polycarp, and Justin Marfyi'. 
All those worthies wrote gospels, epis
tles, acts arid revelations, yet not one of 
them mentions the four gospels nor the 
names of Matthew, Mark, Luke or John. 
If such mention was made by any writ
er prior to the year 150 A. D.. will-lhe 
Rev. Withrow give to the reading world 
a quotatioli? '■

It will not satisfy the mind that seeks 
for valid evidence ns a basis of faith, to 
meet it with - contempt, and charges of 
obtuseness, or infidelity. ’

The thinking world demands a certifi
cate of the birth and death of Jesus, and 
it should.be forthcoming if the facts ex
isted.

We do not demand proof of his “.’re
cension” at this time—but would feel 
grateful'if the Rev. Withrow would fur
nish valid evidence of his death.

Is it within the coinpass'of possibility, 
that a man could die by public execu
tion, -whose death: was marked by such 
extraordinary phenomena? \

An earthquake that rent the mountain 
rocks, .opened the graves of the dead,, 
rent the ve(l of the temple, and clothed 
the noonday sun in robps of darkness 
for three hours, and no record made of 
it save in the gospels which did not tes-. 
tlfy of it untii 150 years after the eveiit' 
occurred? . ’ ... :

The phenomena alone would have 
been sufficient to confirm tlie . thought 
that Jesus'was of. superior nature—bad 
they been Inaugurated1 as witnesses of
his death! ........ .. .

But where are. the*  documentary evi
dences of this event? In - the--gospels 
only! ’ . : -

Seneca, the Itoman philosopher, born 
B. C. 5, died A. D. 65, was in Jerusalem 
at the time when Jesus Is said to have 
been crucified. Seneca had written 
works upon -natural phenomena, . and 
moral philosophy—could-such a man ns 
Jesus have lived In the same period,- and 
died under such startling- circum
stances—nnd nil-unknown to Seneca?

Philo of Alexandria; an eminent schol
ar,.an extensive Jewish writer bn thlri 
religion—was present at the feast of thé 
passover which took place the day after 
Jesus was crucified, yet Philo is silent 
respecting Jesus,- the . darkness, the' 
earthquake, the opening graves, ’ and 
above all the rending.of the veil of the 
temple.

■ Space forbids further comment on.the

Send in Your Camp-Meeting Dates, Etc

Chesterfield Camp, Ind.
Chesterfield camp-meeting opens July 

18 and closes August 26. The manage
ment expect a great Increase in the at
tendance,, and tremendous crowds on 
some days, and are making, arrange-, 
ments tri meet the demand.' For prp-' 
grams and other information; -address, 
Flora Hardin, Secretary, Anderson, Ind.

Haslett Park Camp, Mich.
This camp" commences July 25 -and 

ends ■ September 1, For programme and 
full particulars, address I. D. Rich
mond, St. Johns, Mich. •

Delphos, Kansas.
The First Society of State Spiritual

ists and Liberals will hold their twenty- 
third annual camp-meeting, commenc
ing August 9, 1901, closlug August 26.

We have secured of the Union Pacific 
railroad a rate of one and one-third fare 
from Topeka and intermediate points, 
and the same rates on all railroads lu 
the state withlu one hundred miles of 
Delphos. Tickets good during the en
time meeting. For information write 
to J. D. Reeves, president, Asherville, 
Kans.; J. N. Blanchard, Delphos, Kans.; 
E. S. Bishop, secretary, Glasco, Kans.

Sunapee Lake, N. H.
The 24th annual meeting, will be held 

at Blodgett’s Landing, Newbury, N. H., 
commencing Aug. 4 and closing Aug. 18, 
1901. Mrs. Addle M. Stevens, president, 
Claremont, N. H.

Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, la.
The camp-meeting of the M. V. S. A., 

at Mt Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, 
will open July 28, continuing to and In
cluding August 25. Announcements 
and full information may be had by ad
dressing the secretary, Mrs. Stella A. 
Fisk, 18 N. 11th street, Keokuk, Iowa.

Lake Helen. Fla.
Southern Cassadaga Camp-meeting 

opens the first Sunday in February, 
1902. Continues six weeks, with seven 
Sundays; "For programs and informa
tion write' Mrs. J. D. Palmer, corre
sponding secretary, Willoughby, Ohio.

Mantua, Ohio.
Camp session opens July 28 and 

closes September 2. This Is a favorite 
camp in Ohio. For full program, ad
dress Lucy King, Box 45 ,Mantua Sta
tion, Ohio.

LILIANWHITING’SBOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX' 

CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A iStudy of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price f 1.25. •
The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each ?1.
After Her Death,. New Edition, $1.
From Dreamland Sent, And Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

ÍÍ

A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

ministers, The largest and best hotel 
of any camp anywhere. 8. J. Woolley, 
president, Milo, Ohio; I. Weldon, gen
eral manager.

Tbls ls a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn'Dafniete, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
'Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul ot 
Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven,

Price SL For sale at this office.

C Bay. View Park Camp, 
¿This camp is located at a favorite 

place of resort, Port Jefferson, Long 
opens August 4, and closes 

September 3.

. Niantic,. Conn.
The Niantic Camp, located at a de

lightful place, Niantic, Ct., commences 
J une 24, and continues until September 
9. For full program address the secre
tary, Mary A. Hatch, South Windham, 
Ot. '

Cassadaqa Camp.
This favorite place of resort will open 

Its yearly session, July 12 and closes 
August 25. Write the secretary, A. E. 
Gaston, Meadville, Pa., for information 
regarding the camp, and for programs.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of a 

Most Valuable Work.

Southern California.
The Southern California Spiritualist 

Camp-meeting Association, of Los An
geles, Cal., will open this year, August 
11, and close September 11.

If there are any speakers or phenom
enal workers that expect to come -to 
California this tyll, there is a good op
portunity here, as almost all societies 
are In need of some good workers, so 
many of the California mediums going 
to Buffalo, N. Y., to spend the summer, 
thus leaving the place for new workers. 
Nettle Howell, secretary, 139 W. Fifth 
street, Los Angeles, Cal.

Unity Camp, Mass
The Lynn Spiritualists Association 

will hold meetings! every Sunday, end
Ing September 20J, at Unity Camp, 
Saugus Center, Mass. The very best 
mediums and speakers will be present.

Verona Park, Me.
The annual camp-meeting at Verona 

Park will open July 27, and close Aug. 
10. We have nice hotel accommoda
tions and shall be glad to meet and 
mingle with the true and loyal In our 
exalted religion, F. W. Smith, Secre
tary, Rocklaud, Me.

Wonewoc Camp, Wls.
The Wonewoc (Wis.) camp is now a 

settled thing,- lasting ten days, from 
August 24 to September 2, Correspond
ence with phenomenal mediums de
sired. Address either Mrs. Nellie K. 
Baker, secretary, Portage, or Clara L. 
Stewart, Fond du Las, Wis.

Lake Brady, O.
This camp opens July 7, and closes 

August 25. For full program, address 
D. ■ A. Herrick, chairman, Lake Brady, 
•via Kent, Ohio. . ,

Central New York Camp.
This camp opens July 27, and closes 

August 18, at Freeville, N. Y.

This Is the author's posthumous work 
left la MS. to a few of his private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I. is 
(a valuable addltloa and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, tbe Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with his 
subjects. Yon cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as alk his other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
in cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. II., bound In cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

ESOTERIC LESSONS

This work Includes "Personified Un- 
thinkables,” "First Lessons in Reality," 
and "A Tour Through the Zodiac.” 
This is an Interesting production of oc
cult thought aud will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. For sale at this 
office.

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY.
Selected Especially for Those In

terested In The Subject.

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading 
Simplified. By Comte C. De Saint .Ger-. 
main, A. B., LL. M. of the University 
of France. This book contains 18 chap
ters of interesting reading, with 50 11- 
lustrations; also an appendix giving in
terviews and opinions of famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry. 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry, 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 41 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the lines, and also.a num
ber-of illustrations. Is well worth the 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

Grand Meri of To-day.
Yes, that old apritliegm, “The proper 

study of mankind'is man,” is a truism 
whicligoes without saying. The famous 
philosopher. Dr. Samuel Johnson, when 
invited by a friend to visit the country, 
remarked in ills usual sententious way: 
“Sir, wheu you have seen one green- 
field, you have seen all green fields! 
Sir, I like to look Upon men; let us walk 
down Cheapside.” Socrates voiced the 
same sentiment whim lié said: “Trees 
nnd fields tell me nothing; men are my 
teachers.” -, ■

Among the world's great workers and 
teachers of to-day. readers’of The Pro
gressive Thinker will readily recognize 
Doctor Edwin D. Babbitt, of San Jose, 
Cal. Few who aré acquainted with the 
works of this remarkable man, will fail 
to admit tliat in his peculiar sphere, he 
stands unequaled. His learned and im
posing work entitled “The Principles 
of Light and Color,” explains the forces 
of nature's laws- in a manner at once 
lucid and intensely interesting, opening 
a world of light and thought, for stu
dents In the subtly laws of cause and 
effect, which have"heretofore received 
little attention. -As a'keen writer has 
observed, “Dr. Babbitt’s Principles of 
Light and Color comes like a revelation 
with its startling artsy- of facts.and. dis
coveries,” and another remarks, that 
this wonderful book “presents glitter
ing points of troth which shine’out like 
well-set diamonds from ’ every page.”

Dr. Babbitt’s many works on health, 
nnd his iutensely’Jnt&estlng book en
titled “Religion; asiRevealed by the Ma
terial and Spiritual •^Universe,” should 
be. read and studlMby all seekers after 
truth. ' In fact, to-twins this rare com
pendium of thought is! to miss an almost 
Incomparable array of the dlvlnèr con
ceptions of life whfclitare now dawning 
upon’ the world. . ’ ’

Dr. Babbitt's College of Fine Forces, 
now located ae .>6# Second street,' 
.San Jóse, Cal., Is doing true work in tlie 
tipllftlng. of -hunriultjv and the -subtle 
forces-of “Light idd)Color,” ds demon
strated by this grand man/ are.fast be
coming realized rmiM': recognized by 
thinking men -andwbmeh. ' AH' honor to 
such noblé’ teaclWi-StHs Dr. E. ’ D. Bab
bitt; indeed; ■ de ■' flféj0-' make our "bid 
world the better 'fftSf i' liaylng ': passed ! 
through it; arid tbiPsiib’Htne ltiflrienccs’of 
their teachings; will be' more reaching 
and beneficent-’as’tlíné rolls'on. : ”

’ ‘ J. JAY WATSON. ■'•
Boston, Mass. " . .’ 1 " '

» Onset Bay Camp.
Opens July 14 and closes Sept. 1. All 

.the ablest-speakers engaged. .For full 
program of this delightful place of re
sort, addressthe Onset Bay Camp-Meet
ing Co., Onset, Mass. -

Forest Home damp.
This camp is located at Snowflake, 

Mich., and opens’ August 3 and contin
ues until August 25. For full informa
tion, address Anna M. Fox, Box 267, 
Mancelona, Mich.

“NO BEGINNING.”
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.

- Island Lake. Mich.
Island Lake Camp is situated on the 

Pere Marquette Ballroad, about half 
way (42 miles) between Detroit and 
Lansing. Gamp session for 1901 begins 
July 18, and closes September 2. Geo. 
B. Warne, M. D., of Chicago, will be 
chairman throughout the entire session. 
Address Ella B. Brown, 220 Twenty- 
first street, Detroit; Mich.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.
The twenty-eighth annual convocation 

of the New England Spiritualists’ 
Camp-meeting Association, will oppn 
Sunday, July 28, and continue for thirty 
days, Including five Sundays, Circulars 
can be had by addressing the dlerk. 
Friends desiring circulars or Informa
tion regarding’ the crimp, are re
quested to kindly enclose a stamp with 
tbelr letters of Inquiry. Albert P. 
Blinn, Clerk, 603 Tremont street, Bos
ton, Mass. '

. Vicksburg. Mich.
The eighteenth camp^meetlng'wlll be 

held at Vicksburg, commencing August 
2, and closing August 25.' For program 
address Jeannette Frazer, Vicksburg, 
Mich.

Canon Camp, Colo.
Open three months, July, August and 

September, at South Boulder Canon, 
Colo. 27 miles from Denver. 90 cents 
for, round trip from Denver. For par
ticulars address Mrs. M. Taylor, box 
780 Denver, Colo.

“The Attainment of Womanly Beau
ty of Form and Features, The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians and specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner.” Of especial interest 
and value. For sale at this office. 
Price, $1.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds." 
By Abby A. Judson. This book Is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical and their 
psychical bodies with universal nature 
and their souls with the higher intelli
gences, to come into closer connection 
with the purer realms of the spirit 
world. It is written in the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes all of Miss 
Judson’s literary works. Price, cloth. 
$1: paper, 75 cents. For sale at thia

This book, "No Beginning,” is by 
William H. Maple. The Arena says of 
it: “The argument is unanswerable. 
The book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at the preva
lence of the theory of Creation." The

Two has always been a fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: “We found It 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon its pages." 
Price 75 cents.

REINCARNATION
A Leading Work On That 

Subject

“Our Bible: Who,Wrote It» When? 
Wl’vre? How? ft- If.: Infallible? .A 
Volée from Thé'..Higher Critlfelsm. A 
few thoughts- ori other Bibles.” By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value an® In
terest to Spiritualists. For sale, at this 
'office.' Price $1. 1 / ■ -■-■ •.

“Wedding Ghlmes,’’\By.Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro- 
rite, wedding souvenir... ..Contains mar
riage • ceremprix;7.: marriage certificate, 
été., ffltli cboicé nmtfefun piietrÿ and 
prose. Specially designed 'or the tuo 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry. 
Price-75 cents. ■ For gale’ht thia office •

The Watseka Wonder.” To the stm 
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet Is intensely interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts of two cases of 
“double consciousness,” namely Mary 
Lurancy Vennum of Watseka. IU., and 
Mary Reynolds of Venango county, p«. 
For sale at this office. Price 15 cento,

“Religion m Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe.” By, a d. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts arid, data needed by every 
student and-especially by every Spir- 
ituillst. .One of the very best booka on- 
the subject. Price,, reduced to gr 

, ... doth; paper 50 cento. For sale at tau
■halls, seance room,: good music,’ good afltam ' . ■ ■
speakers, true/.medlums;.. Send for pro- —' '------ - ' , ;
gram.;, W. Henderson, -president,

Grand Ledge, Mich. ,
Grand Ledge Spiritualist Camp-meet

ing will open July 28, and close August 
25. For full particulars and t-*trrams,  
write to Geo. H. Sheets, Grand Ledge, 
Mich. - -

Forest Park, Ottawa, Kan-.
- Spiritualist'' camp-meeting, Forest 
Park, Ottawa, Kansas, August 24 to
September. 2.. This - is one of nature’s 
lovely-spots. Large and commodious

■’Lnwrcnce. Kans.; Jacob Hey, secretary,; 
Overbrook, Kans. ' ■ - ’

. . The Delphi Camp.
: The Spiritualists of Delphi, Ind., will 
held .an eight-day camp-meeting begin
ning the last Saturday in July. For fur
ther information address the secretary, 
Brown- Good, Delphi, Indiana, P. 0. 
Box 110. : -

•■■ II Ml .• ■ .. . .-•_. ■
**Hum*B  Culture and Gure, Karrlata, 

Sexfial. Development, and - Social Ui> 
building.” By'B. D. Babbitt, M.'ly 
LtdO.' A aiost excellent and Very vain, 
able work, by the Dean of the College 
ef Fine Forces, and author of other iin- 
portant volumes on Health', Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, n 
■rata. For sale at this eta. .

' Summerland Beach, O.
' Woolley's Summerland Beach Camp 
.Association opens Augnst 10, and closes, 
Sept. 1. It is located at the bead. of- 
Buckeye Lake, 'ten miles long,. three 
miles wide, and the most beautiful lake-
In Ohio, ina network of rallrppds. Take 
the Central Ohio line by way of Colum
bus, and stop at Millersport, O. Every
body Is cordially invited, especially the

“Human Culture and uura Fart 
First The Philosophy of Cure. (In
eluding Methods and Instrument«). • 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A 
very Iristructlve and valuable work. It 
ahould hare a wide circulation, aa It 
«nirtolfills the promise of Ito Utl«. 
ta Mie at this office. Ptfea W

"The World BeanttfuL" By Ullaa 
Whiting. Mort excellent ln their hlrt 
and elevatlng splrihuUty of thought 
Berten L 2, and B> each complete la Ik 
eelf. Priee, cleth, Ji per volume. Duc 
ante at thia eta ••-■

tally. Cloth, FU» and M

This Is a newly edited and revised 
production of Mr. Walker’s great work 
by News E. Wood, A. M., M. D. It is 
brought down to date by the addition of 
new matter. It has the following four
teen chapters: “Reincarnation Defined 
and Explained,” “Evidences of Reincar
nation,” “Astral Pictures of Successive 
Incarnations,” “Objections to Reincar
nation,” “Reincarnation Among the An
cients,” "Reincarnation in the Bible,” 
“Reincarnation In Early Christendom,” 
“Reincarnation in the East To-day," 
“Esoterlo Oriental Reincarnation,” 
“Transmigration through Animals,” 
“Death, Heaven and Hell,” “Karma, the 
Companion Truth of Reincarnation,” 
“Western Writers on Reincarnation,” 
“Mr. Walker's Conclusions.” As the 
book stands, it is the most complete, 
logical, .clear and convincing work ou 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid, In 
handsome leatherette, 50 cents. For 
sale at this office.

rÑEW YORK MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES.? ■
Tita most wóhderfiil and tnurestiag n&faylne published fatheworld anüié^lfUtrlesoíL4fc*ndOccvltSctenee.  It ■ cómalas thdMyaÍMiw of «rèaau tad their Cleri Be<Tlrlaitx, Qendt Peant,*  nrcholon«'Tdfpatkr,Ptrehtaáry/I^Mlte, fimi Otartdaft O*ir>  royiMB, Madera flpMteállm, Gruholef?« Palmistry, Caseta 

Pewers, Meatal Keellar, tte.. 89 larye parte efsaild retdbtf 
aaUer> Se admttomeata» No free copies, fr.coayear. Send so cents for a nipple copy of tbe peat untine af 
Knteries to-dar. Aflirew THOMPSON * CO.,

Street, New .York City; N.

“Invisible Helpers” is the expressive 
title of a little book by Mr. 0. W. Lead
beater, two of whose lectures have re
cently, been published In The Progress
ive Thinker, and' with whose style, and 
tone of thought our readers are not 
wholly unacquainted. The reader will 
find the subject treated very interest
ingly, as viewed from the standpoint of 
Theosophy. The author narrates many 
Incidents of striking spiritualistic expe
riences, some of which seem fairly ml*  
racolons. ■

The book is. for sale at the office oi 
The Progressive Thinker. Price 55 cts.
dozen. «
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Ctt/VS. E. W/VTKÍNS, M. D.
30 YEARS AS A PSYCHIC ,

। For 30 years tliis man has been tested by the scientific public, from Rev. Joseph Cook dowiL 
AU huvo' endorsed his ■wonderful gilts. No oiie ever left his seance room dissatisfied. A record 
to be proud of. ’ ’F • ' '

TWELVE. YEARS AS ft FHYSIGIftN.
. Hundreds have been curo4,t>y him. When all other outlied psychics and physicians have 

failed. Thousands have been cured yearly. You wiU a v.a-s receive an answer to your letters 
by return mail. Each letter Is read by the Doctor hlmst It a id uot by clerks. Your case Is diag
nosed by the Doctor, the medicine is prepared by the Doctor. In fact he has no staff or partners. 
He prefers to treat each ease himself. ___ ___ • _______ . _______ -tv.

’ REMEMBER EACH PATIENTIS ABSOLUTELY under the direct personal care of Dr.
Watkins. 80 new patients only taken each month. Semi age, sex and leading symptom and your 

• ease will receive his best attention. He does not try to influence any one to take U-eatments w th 
him because of his psychic gifts. He knows the public have bad 30 years’ proof ot Ids spultual 
gifts, but knowing the unjust law that Is in force he wishes It distinctly understood that In mak
ing application to him tor treatment it must be with the understanding that all who do so apply 
to him for medical treatment the same as ihey apply to any regular pfiyidoiiin. The Doctor Is a 
regular graduate, having bls diplomas and State ccrtiBcate. HECIy.ES SUCH TREATMENT 
TO HIS PATIENTS ASHE THINKS IN HIS OPINION ISBEST. But as the law does not 

, permlt'ore to advertise only as a regular, lie does so. Wiite him today, ■ ,

DR. O. E. WATKINS. Ayer, Mass.

REINCABNATION
And the Tenets of Theos

ophy.

I have been quite Interested in the dis
cussion,'In tlie columns of your paper, 
of reincarnation, by spirits—embodied 
and disembodied. It is evidently a good 
thing to air tlie subject, and I rejoice, 

•"for were not the tenets of Theosophy 
making some progress, there would not 
be this opposition raised.

_ I have studied this subject somewhat; 
"enough to know,that were it uot piti
able, It would be amusing to ijptfee the 
objections brought forward, the ideas 
—supposedly theosophical—combatted 
and the ridiculous, materialistic theo- 
rles of reincarnation saddled upon The
osophy by its opponents. ■

' Of course it really makes no more dlf- 
• • ference when Theosophy is assailed by 

Spiritualists and wrong ideas regarding 
it given out to the world, than it does 
when the orthodox Christians do the 
same thing to Spiritualism, yet we nat
urally expect more tolerance from Spir
itualists.

woman who at present can only reply, if 
at all, through a sensitive medium Is no 
more just or charitable becausejipne by 
Spiritualists. . .

To be honestly opposed to any idea 
advanced is honorable in all, but no 
reason why we should denounce those 
who as honestly believe In It.

The idea of a mahatma as expressed 
in “Madam’s” message. Is so different 
from the definition of one given in The 
Progressive Thinker of April 27 by Col. 
Olcott that I would wish you to re
read both, or this, “For what is a ma- 
■hatma? He Is the man who has be
come perfect, he Is the man who has 
reached’union with the Divine, who has 
by slow degrees developed the possibil
ities of the spiritual nature, and stands 
triumphant when we are struggling to
day.”

•«««»»«CURED BY*«««« ’’

i MIGHT! PM !
AH Chronic Diseases Cured by a System of Treaimat Originated by 
Dr. J. M. PEEBLES, the Grand Old Man, bf Battlei «reek, Michigan.

imtmmmtnn«ttu»psy6HIG SGIEN6&-
In the Cure of Disease,

DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

J Dr, Peebles, the grand old man-of Battle Creek,1 
Iin whose brain originated PSYCHIC TREATMENT» 

has 60 perfedtod’hw method that H baa revoltuioB" • 
the art of healing, and it- can almost, oe sida- 

there are no j*opd-ese  or incurable di.seasos» •. IhJs 
system of treatmeat has brought thousands upon 

thouRandR back to health, after ihey had beet} .

uounced hopelenily ill' by ihewry best 
elcians. His cures have been proclaimed PHE.- 
NOMENAL by the Yhuny thousands who.have had a 
chance to watch the near neighbor, friend, or, rela
tive pronounced at Death’s door by the local doctor, 
brought back to perfect manhood or womanhood 
by this eminent doctor and his associates. Jhe§e 
wonderful cures are brought about through a sys
tem of treatment originated by Dr. Peebles himself, 
the great authority on Psychlo Phenomena, which- 
iau combination of tiiild inayuelio reitieaiea aua 
'Psychic Pow r, muktny thu Blrongent lieaUny 

combination known lo science,. This method has

OUR MOTTO
To Do All the Good We Can, COLLEGEOFFINEFORCES 6. WALTER LYNN
Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Who le so widely kno^n as one of the 

- ■ many .

SPIRITUAL f+EALERS,
SHE HAS ’

Successfully Treated
And Cured

* .... V * . — *
I am gradually overcoming an In- t 

tense prejudice toward Madam BJavat- 
sky—prejudice for which I have to 
tlinnk Spiritualist denunciators, but 
when I read tjie reminiscences of those : 
■who have worked with her dally for 
years, cared for her when ill, and try to 1 
realize the trials aud persecutions tin

. dergone by this woman while attempt- 
■-Ing to put before the world what she 
. believed lo be truth; working from 0 a.

m to O p. m. day after day even when : 
her body was racked with pain, I see no 
reason why I should withhold my admi
ration, though she may have fal'ea 
short of my ideal in some respects. _

More than once was she at death’s 
door and once I remember when given 
but. a short time to live, the nurse tt'ie 
Countess Wncbtmeister, I believe) worn 
out with watching, fell asleep. When 
she wakened she was much alarmed, 
fearing Madam might have passed out 

’ of tile body, but Instead she called for 
her clothes, saying she was ready for 
work. Her Master had appeared to her 
during the night and she was told the 

„ immediate future was in her own 
• hands; she could leave the body and en

joy the rest she had earned, or could 
stay and finish the work upon, which 

‘ she was then engaged. The thought of 
peace and rest was very Inviting to tlie 
weary one, but the thought of her work 
■and what it might mean to unborn gen
erations prevailed and she sacrificed her 

■ own desires and chose to; remain in a 
■body that necessarily must be a prison
house to her. Whether or not wo agree 
with her, we can admire the self-sacri
ficing spirit shown, and grant to her the 
tolerance we would wish from others 
for our own beliefs and work.

Some have begun the study of Theos
ophy and because they have found wlrit 
to them was illogical reasoning, dissen- 
sipn among members and a spirit of in
tolerance With some, have given up the 
study In disgust. My twenty years a 
Spiritualist have taught me that were a 
person to give up the study of the 
truths inherent in Spiritualism for sim
ilar reasons, there would be far fewer 
■workers in the cause than we now have. 
It is in spite of all these, in spite of tlie 
Illiberal spirit shown, and for the sake 
of tbe truth that Is at the foundation, 
that one perseveres.

True, the Theosophical Society was 
established but a quarter of a- century 
ngo, while the Spiritualist Society Is 
about twice as old, but tbe principles of 
truth underlying both societies are eter
nal. Why can we not leave our bitter
ness aside and search for the truth?

Theosophy comes to found no new 
religion or philosophy, but to search for 
the truth in all. Its ojects are ’

First. To form a (not the) nucleus of 
tbe Universal Brotherhood of Human- 

• ity without distinction of race, creed, 
‘ sex, caste or color. • ■

Second. To promote the study of 
Comparative Religion, Philosophy and 
Science. • • . ’

Third. To investigate unexplained 
laWs of nature and the powers latent in 
man. ■ ■

. Each individual has the right to do his 
own thinking, and the society should 
not be held responsible for the thoughts

' The words adept and mahatma are 
too often used interchangably, but 
speaking of either In their true sense as 
“servile slaves to Madam Blavatsky” is 
in my opinion beneath the dignity of a 
true Spiritualist who must know that 
while it may be the mission of those 
who have passed through that which 
humanity is now passjng to serve, it Is 
the service of love, of compassion, never 
a “servile slavery” to au embodied soul, 
and one would like the proof as to H. 
P. B's. teachers being proved fabulous.

It Is true Theosophy Is “based on 
God,” if by that is meant the eternal 
principle of life, love and truth, but If 
by “God” is meant an anthropomorphic 
creature, the statement is as unjust as 
it Would be in reference to Spiritualism.

A never-ending chain from atom up to 
“God,” yea beyond what the mind of 
man is capable, In his loftier moments, 
of conceiving as "God” the life-prlnelple 
permeating all Nature visible and in
visible. Something more than man or
dinary or extraordinary can compre
hend yet a God-hodd toward which he 
is growing and in which lie will live by 
virtue of the eternal Indestructible prin
ciple within, call It by whatever name 
one may.
. Is it true that Spiritualism has a cor
ner on all that Is good, noble and true? 
The rather ¿weeping statement "that 
about all that is true in Theosophy is 
thus derived frpin Spiritualism and 
about all that is not thus taken Is false” 
would appear to justify such belief.

The universe is broad and deep 
enough for the working out of. all be
liefs the searching for truth lu all its as
pects tlie finding of the real in man as lu 
all oilier departments of Nature and it 
is not by one member of the body uni
versal vilifying another that we will 
gain the heights the liberated soul has 
gained; rather will it be by love and 
compassion toward all. Should each 
strive for Ihat purification of self that 
leads to the goal, there will be less com
plaint toward other pilgrims traveling 
the same way, for “The path Is one 
though varied for the different pilgrims 
who walk therein.”

E. B. GREENE.
Sierra Mojada, Mcx. .

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries lo tho extent of len lines 
only will be Inserled free. All In excess 
of ten lines will be charged nt the into 
ot fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.] '

been so perfected by the doctor that anyone mtsy 
use it in their own homo without detention 
from business or the knowledge of anyone. Mrs. 
J W. Anderson, St. Johns, Wash., suffered for years 

„ :------- . . with pain in the ovaries and utérine weakness; she
AÆwas entirely cured by this treatment. Mrsi C. Har- 

of Marionville, Pu., says she.cannot express too 
much gratitude for the results received from Dr.Peebles’ treatment for falling ot tbe Womb 
and general exhaustion. Geo. H. Weeks, of Cleveland, Ohio; sends heartfelt thanks for restora
tion to health after suffering from nervous prostration and^insomnia tor years; he says be now 
enjoys excellent health and restful sleep every night. G. D. Young, of Wftnet, Oto., says, l’or 
years I bore about my body the piteous spectacle of disease and death stared me In the face. I 
now thank heaven I am a well man, and I owe this great victory over disease to Dr. Peebles and 
his corps of assistants.” Mrs. Bello B. Bond, of Dunkirk, N. Y., who was cured of asthma, drop
sy, heart trouble aud female weakness Ina very few months, writes that she recommends Di. 
Peebles’ treatment to all her sick friends aud relatives,—in fact, to all suffering humanity.

DESPAIR NOT, THERE IS STILL HOPE FOR YOU,
No matter what the disease, or how despondent you may feel because you haw been told 

there to no help for you, there is still hope. Hundreds of women suffering from Irregularities 
peculiar to theft- sex have .been cured by Dr. Peebles' methods, after they had been told there was 
no help for them unless an operation was resorted to. The same may be said of men who aie de
bilitated from excesses and early indiscretions. Indigestion, stomach and bowel troubhs, ca
tarrh, liver trouble, rheumatism, kidney trouble, heart trouble, lung and bronchial trouble, 
di opsuf in fact, any and all diseases yield to this wonderful system. If you are unfamiliar with 
this treatment, which is annually curing thousands of those pronounced incurable, do not fall 
ts send at once for literature giving full information concerning this grand treatment. It costs, 
nothiui? whatever, and the information gained will be worth much to you even though you do 
not take treatment. If ypn ate «lek iiiitl dlseouraioi« <lo not-faU to liav« the uoctorH. al- 
usnoHe your cane und tell you your exact condition. «Juwt write them a plain, truthful 
letter i3>out your Mie I they will coulldentlnlly eonelder-the .uiiio, send you at once a 
complete diagnosis of. your condition, and also literature on this grand system of treatment, to
gether with Dr. Peebles' essay, "The Psychic Science in tho Cure of Disease. All this is sent ab
solutely free. If suffering, write to-dav. ’

Address DR. PEEBLES' Institute of Health,
Battle Creek, Mich.

Sunday Spiritualist Meetings in 
Chicago.

Send In notice ot meetings held on 
Sunday in public halls.

Bear ia mind that only meetings held 
In public halls will be announced under 
the above bend. We have not space to 
keep standing notices of .meetings held 
at private residences.

Tne Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Miss Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings every Sunday at '2:30 
and 7:30 p. m., In Hygeia Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.

Julia Steelman Niehols gives an ad
dress nnd sea nep every Sunday night at 
Hall 218 Atheneum building, 20 E. 
Van Buren street.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church ot the Soul, meets at Room 008 । 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first hnd third Tburs.day of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o'clock. The ladies Ijring refreshments; 
supper served at six o'clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to j

George W. Kent passed to spirit life 
from his home In Shutesbury, Mass., 
July 18,1001, aged 58 years. He leaves 
a wife who Is comforted by the knowl
edge that he still lives. The funeral 
service was conducted by Mrs. Juliette 
Yeaw, our friend and pastor, whlen 
helped all into the great sunlight of 
truth and love.

MRS. M. M. WITTERS.
Shutesbury, Mass. . ''

My wife, Mrs. Frances A. Stewart, 
passed to spirit life, July 24. She died 
of. cancer of the stomach, and suffered 
awful agony four -months. During 
that time I have been constantly at her 
side and am worn with care and watch
ing. I -hope to be able for some work 
this .fall and winter, and Can be ad
dressed at Rogers, Ark.,'.for the present.

C. W. STEWART.

of each seeker after truth. 
Reincarnation seems to be the great 

“stumbling-stone" and “rock of of
fense.” It may be tlie stone, rejected, 
that is to be corner stone of the bulld-

p Thousands of, Patients.
. Will Diagnose Your Case '

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of halr.'-'age,Èè±,' one leading 

symptom, full' ■name, : three/ 2-cent 
stamps ¿nd plain full address.

' SENDTQ

Mrs, Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSÉ, CAL.

The students of this College represent four con 
tlnente, and many of them are phyolclan«, medlca*  
professors, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the welll 
known author, calls thl« college "An Institute of 
refined therapeutics, which Is fast becoming of world
wide fame, and attracting students from many coun
tries. It builds on exact science, and Includes the 
magnetic, electric, Chemical, tolar, and spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Its courae can be 
taken at home, and a diploma conferring the title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted." Bend stamp 
for catalogue.. ' .

AcUwcr aud simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for those who do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new and beautiful method« of'Nature, which are 
Sowerful to“heal and upbuild. AddressE.D.BAB- 

ITT, M.D., LL.D.. Dean, Cl North Second St., San 
Jose. California. - 555

OR. J. S. LOUCKS
li the oldest and most successful. Spiritual Physician 

now In practice. His pure« are r
THE MOST MARVELOUS 

of this age. His oxaiplnatiyna-are correctly made, 
and free to all who send him uame„age, ¿exond |ock 
of hair, and six cents in «tampil1 He doesn’t ask for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn’t need 
any, Address .

. J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D.,
Stoneham. Maas.

Bangs Sister's,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Indcyflodent alate aud paper writings daily. 
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Bend stamp for booklet.
651 W. Adams Bt. Cob. wood, 

Phone '‘Ashland 1912” . Chicago. 111.

THE EMINENT

Menial Healer and 
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH RESTORED,

By Common Sense Methods/ 
' ' ' 5 ' 1 "

For the Cure of Mental . /, 
and Physical Alimenta

OBSESSION CURED. '

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD< 
VICE, by mail, 11.00 and two stamps?

Fnno If AiWFnn A|d, concentration and PULV UlAlXlVlhL that aids the develop
ment ot mediumship. Send CO cts. In stamps and try 
oue. Addresa Dr. T. Wilkins, 54 N 52nd eve , Chicago-

PROF. GROESOH,
Trance Magnetic Healer and Developing medium, 
life reader, fiend lock of hair and 4I.0U, 613 Hum
boldt avenue, near Lawndale ave.,Chicago. 611

Address 1612 Franklin St., 
Oakland. Cali,

06CULT BOOKS
tree. Capi, Gee. WalrouJ, Opera House, Deaver, Col.

MRS. MftGGIEWflITÊ
Reading by mail, tl.06. Business advice a specially, 

21V filato St., Albany, N. Y. 576O

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T., 
Box 210. ' Chicago, 111.

Daniel K*  Tenney's BOOKS
The Earth Not Created.

Fallacy of All Cosmic Theories... Price, eg eta. 
An able argument to show that the world baa 
always existed.

YOUR HOROSCOPE,
Giving your tullpg titiir cud tbe sign of your birth 
beautifully IllaBtrutcd. wllu a trial reading of oue 
page, luchuitDg tbo. Light of tho Zodiac, u treatise on 
pluuciary Infiueuc?, for 25 cento. Life leadings, «1.00. 
Send name, tex, time and date of birth. Circular 
freo. Address

F. P. BRANDT,
oil Fos 401. Grand Uaplda, Mich.

WATER OF LIFE remedy for Btorn- 
aub, liveraudkidneys. It will cure Brighi’s disease or 
dlabrtes. It imparls vigor to tho whole system and 
willfully restore lost vitality to any organs of the 
body, is au uufutllug cure for weak eyes. Thousands 
of persons from all parts testify to Its merits as a 
grout health restorer. Sold In i» go.ion carboys at 
18.50 each, money to accompany order. Wyoming 
Mineral Water Co., No. 60 8. Main bt„ Wilkes Barre.

Never-Ending Life, 
Assured by Science........ Prie«, A ct*.  .

Tn. 613

“After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer." By -Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought; com
bining advanced ideas on- the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing Iho mind onward into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth. $1.

"Poems or Progress,” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe." it is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by ! 
Spiritualists. The, volume ,1s - tastily 
printed and bound. ■ Price $1.

"A Conspiracy Against the Republic." 
By Charles B.. Wnlte, A. M.. author of- 
“Hlatory ot the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200," etc. A condensed state
ment of facts-concerning the efforts ot 
church leaderBjtoget-cantrol of tho gov
ernment. An Important work. Paper, 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

Card from Annie Lord Chamber
lain.

Dcsr frtcud., you can greatly help me care for my 
blind lister. Jennie L. V ebb, otic of tho earliest me- 
diumeuow In the form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Semi It to me with 51. and 1 will try and cel 
reply by Independent writing or whispers. Address ■ 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mais. DSltf

PAN-AMERICAN VISITORS
Can secure choice rooms In advance by addreselug C.
HAGEN, D. S. Murguu Building, Buffalo, N. V. 612

Myself cured, I will gladly inform any one addicted to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
ar Cocaine, ot a never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Mbs. M. E. Baldwin. P. O. Box 1212, Chicago, HL

_____  _________ . "Invisible Helpers.” By C. W. Lead- 
eight. Questions Invited from the au- beater, the noted Theosophlst lecturer 
dlence, anti answel-ed by the guides of nnd writer. Very interesting. Price
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 55 cents.” For sale at this office.
interesting programme. All are wel
come.- t

Church ot the Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings In Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day. 3 p. m., conference and tests; 
8 p. m„ lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All 
are Invited. Good music anil seats free.

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock.

••CoMulan Hymn Book." A collection 
of originili and selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
burn. This volume meets a public 
want. It comprises 258 choice selec
tions ot poetry nnd music, embodying 
the highest moral sentiment,, and free 
froth all sectarj.anl im. Price 50 cents. 
For sale at this office. ’

"Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil-
osophy ot Individual Lite, Rased Upon

The Chicago Liberal Society is a nou- j 
oectarlon association for the encourage
ment of morality, the promotion of-edu
cation, the acquisition and dissemina
tion ot knowledge, and tbe inculcation 
of truth in the place and stead ot error 
and superstition. The Temple services 
of tbe society are held every Sunday 
morning at 11 o'clock in Corinthian 
Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and 
are in charge of Thomas B; Gregory. 
You are cordially invited to attend the

I Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
I Masters of the Imw.” By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car-

same.
The Spiritualistic Church Of the Stu

dents ot Nature holds services every 
Sunday evening at Nathan’s hall, 1505 
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave
nue, nt 7:30- Mrs. Summers, pastor.

Tbe Independent Spiritual Society, G.

William H. Allen, a veteran Spiritual
ist passed to spirit , life,-July 6, at his 
residence. 496 Washington street, Prov
idence, R. I; He’ was the husband of 
the materializing medium. The day be
fore his demise, he saw Ills /mother 
beckoning him to como to. her, and no 
words can describe the transport of hap
piness the visioh brought to him. 
Painlessly the summons came, and the 
transition was like the gentle breathing 
of-an infant. He had reached the three- 
iquartir century mark, being- seventy- 
five years of age. . A FRIEND. ’

On Sunday, July 28, Henry Beck 
passed to spirit life, at bls home in Lew
isburg, aged 83. years; It was in Mr. 
Beck’s family thabtbe late Lizzie Kizer 
developed into a most remarkable me
dium.. He was ready to. pass on, nnd 
was anxious to join his wife who had 
preceded him. He was well and favor
ably known in Cincinnati, . onio, and 
Covington, Ky. • . COR.

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism: or a Concordance of ; the Principal 
Passages: of! the /Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; .together'with a. brief• his
tory of the origin of many of the 
Important books of ■ the Bible.” By 
•Moses Hull. The well-known talented

Ing. - • , ,
■ I’ersonnlly, I know not if It be true or 

■ false. I believe It to be a very reason
able working hypothesis, and really no 
more wonderful than Incarnation, but 

■ the very materialistic view of it as 
• given ‘in “’Madam —’s” messages is so 
‘very crude so utterly at variance with 
theosophical teachings on the subject 
that one Is moved with a real pity that 
“Madam” in the- short time she has 
been a disembodied spirit should so de- 
terlorate in thought and expression ns 

'to attempt to foist such teachings upon 
'already too prejudiced people.
< While on earth she never claimed in
fallibility nor do her pupils claim that 
for her. ’ She ever Inculcated the idea of 
personal development and the right to 
think and judge for one’s self.

Never, in all my study have I found a 
more noble teaching concerning -per

' gonnl purity of .thoughts,, word and 
deed; of tolerance for all; of develop
ment of tbe spiritual faculties inherent 
In man; of self-dependence; of service to 
humanity without thought of reward, 
than in Theosophy, and I have known 
the beauties of Spiritualism these many 
years; ■ The liberal-minded of both 
classes will be more apt to see the <li- _____ . . . _______

■ vine thread of unity that passes through । oacft - • > ...
both philosophies, ahd think more of], «who Are These Spiritualists and 
the “spirit” than of quarreling about. what Is Spiritualism?” A’pamphlet of 
th" "letter.” • . |40 pnges byPr.J. M. Peebles. tIieweU-

Tliere lire those In the Theosophies! known , author. Price 15 cents. For 
Sbcletv who do not believe in relncarna- gale at this, office. . . ;
tion at all -It is not a dogma’ to -be|- “Humanity, Its Nature, Powers and 
forced upon any . one, - but they find possibilities." A concise, - masterly, 
enotrch help in the building of charac- presentation of. the facts and philoso- 

■•t”r and inmnw ways to fully repay phy of.Spiritualism For sale at- this 
• them for ail misrepresentations by offirc., Price25 cents. • . ., -

those who are unwilling to'look outside L "Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest
theft- own accustomed sphere of thought1 nuts aud Political Pin Points." By J. 
to find any portion of truth there may S. Harrington. "A pamphlet containing 
be in the new field-new'to them nt 79 pages of racy reading. Price 25 

.least. ’ - : cents. For sale nt tbo. office of The
’ To cast slurs upon the reputation of a progressive.Thinker. -

and scholarly author has here embodied 
the'results of his many Jears'study 
of tbe Bible In Its relations to Spiritual
ism. As its title denotes; It Is a-veri
table encyclopedia \of Information on 
the subject. Price $1, For sale at.this

«

rying the principles of evolution 
new fields. Cloth, $2. For sale at 
office.

■‘The Great Roman Anaconda."

into 
this

— ----------- ------------ By
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D., ex-priest

DON’T READ THIS.
Frt'ncciL. Loucks, tho only psychic wonder living, 

that uses tbe spiritual X-ray without any leading 
vyiiiplom to direct, aud locates all Internal dlecasct. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion und 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as buu- 
dreds can testify. Scud name, age, sex, .complexion 
und (cu cents lu stamps, and rccelvo a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES b LOUCKS,
Lock Box 7. Stoneham. Mats.

Confllct Between Religion and 
Science.

Just the book for progressive thinkers. By John 
W. Draper. Cloth. 11.75. For sale at thia office.

0W Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated.

By Watson Heston. Price, boards, |1; cloth, 11.50. 
Febtcn le inimitable.

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1*000  Dreams and their Interpretation; price. 25 

cents; sent by mail ou receipt of price. In uulu or 
stamps. Addrcta DR. it. GREEK, Maywood, 111, 55 61

HELP WANTED.
Manor woman la each town. Good pay for few 

niluu a« work eaclj week. Incloae Hamp. S. G. 
CLaso, 447 En^lc-vood aye., Chlciigo. d 1

THE PAN-AMERICAN.
Parties lûtendlng to vhlt the Par-American Exp> 

aitlon ( An ubtnln Ûrst ciane nccoOiinodatlunB wuh 
bplntnnM Family ueur ground«. Refera to J. Jt. 
Francis*  Editor, eu*  Musea Hull. Write for terinn lo 
Mra. L, H. Egglestuu, -121 Buyues tt, Buffalo, N. V.

Appeals to Methodists.
A short discourse by spirit Bishop Haven, given au. 
tomatlcnlly through the baud of Carrie E. 8. Twlng. 
Price 20c. For sale at ibis office.

LISBETH
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, I ns true, 
tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. S. Twlng is 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says: "These characters which have 

' brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book is in
teresting, fascinating, aud Instructive. 
Price $1.00.

The best scientific argument in favor of a fa*  
ture life that has ever before been made.

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or Orthodoxy from Headquarters...Price, 6 ctft. , 

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and fa*  i 
terviews Jehovah. ■' >

Theology, ;
Its, Orlgia, Career and De&tioy.... Price, io cte.

One of the best and most comprehensive sum*  
ming up of tbe absurdities of the Christian .
Theology that has ever before appeared. 1

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
Price, io cte.

Susan H. Wlxon says: "1 have road, first and 
last, many accounts of Palestine, or Ube Holy 
Land,' byt have never seen anything in that line 
that pleased me so well as this description by 
Daniel K. Tenney."

The Plan of Salvation. Price, ,o ct..
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney shows the absurd*  
ity of the Christian "Plan of Salvation" In so 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian who 
has a sparh of reason left cannot fail to see it.

“Owed” to the Clergy. Pff«.«ct»-
An address read before tbe Free Thought Con
gress held'fa Paine HaU, Boston, Nov. 17th, 189g,

The Master’s Masterpiece,
Or the Senuoo on the Mount.......... Price, 10

This is the most thorough exposition of tbo fal*  
lacies of this noted “sermon" that was ever bo*  
fore published.

Modern Theology and Its Ideal Jesus 
Price, 10 cts.

The absurdities of the reputed teachings of Jesus 
are here shown up as no other writer has ever 
presented them before, which will convince any 
npnest reader that the most of them are con
summate nonsense.

The Hon. Daniel K. Tenney, the author of these 
books, has been for many years the leading law
yer in one of the most distinguished law firms In 
Chicago, and there is not a more able writer iniho 
Liberal ranks

INVISIBLE HELFERS
A Very Excellent and Compre

hensive Work.

One from the Theosophical Stand
point.

and of an inhabitant of the planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and bls fel

, low scientists have for more than five 
I years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena."...................

This Is a work of thrilling Interest. 
It has excited great attention In this 
country and in Europe. Price $1.5Ql 
For sale at this office.

. .
of the diocese of Cleveland; O. A sharp 
and pointed letter to BishopHortsmann. 
It is good reading, and should be-widely 
distributed, that people may be enliglit- 

‘ enetl concerning tho ways and methods
of Rome and its priesthood. P»tce 15 
cents. For sale at this office. ' I

"Three Jubilee Lectures.” By J. M.

This work, "Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by C. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns ot The Pro
gressIVe Thinker), is certainly very In
teresting and suggestive throughout. 
It treats ot tbe “Universal Belief in the 
Invisible Helpers,” the "Angel Story,” 
"Work Among the Dead,” "Wluit Lies 
Beyond.” The work is neatly bound in 
clotli, nnd tlie price is 55 cents.

Peebles, M. D; Doctor Peebles Is a- 
trenchant and instructive writer and

N. Kfnkead, president, will meet each ; 
Sunday evening at 8 p. m., at 77 Thirty- 
first street. (Auditorium) hall. Good 
speakers and test mediums have been 
engaged. .

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park hall, No. 501 West North avenue. 
Services at 7:45 p. m., conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsey.

The Spiritual Research will hold 
bold meetings every Sunday evening at 
7:45 o’clock in hall B, Van Buren Opera 
House, corner Maffison street and Cal
ifornia avenue. Also every Wednesday 
afternoon In same place, beginning at 
2 o’clock.

W F. Ruffle holds services every run
day afternoon and evening at 2:30 and 
7:30, and circle for psychic readings and 
the developing and unfoldment of spir
itual forces every Friday evening at 
7-;30 assisted Sundays by Miss Katie 
Smith, and in vocal art by Miss Mabel 
LeMonte and others, -in Prof. Black
man’s1 parlors, rooms 320 to 324,' Athe
neum Building, 20 Van Buren street

Mr. and Mrs. Schaeffer will conduct 
spiritual meetings; under the auspices, 
of. the Third Church of Truth, in

The Soul of Things;
Or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries. By 
Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Dunton. A marvelous 

. work. Though concise as a text book it la as fascin
ating aa a work of Action. The reader will bo amazed 
to sec the curious facts here combined in support of 
thia power of cho human mind, which will resolve a 
thousand doubts and difficulties, make geology plain 
asday, and throw light on all subjects nowobscurod 
by time. Price al .50. For sale at this office.

In three volumes, cloth bound, 61.50 tach.

Three Journeys
Around the World, 

Or Travels in tlie Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, 

Ceylon, India,
And other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peebles, Ju 
M.. M. D., Ph. D. In this splendid large book Dr. 
Peebles has concentrated avast amount of valuable 
Information. It is exceedingly entertaining and read*  
able, and Spiritualism as be found It everywhere 
in bls travels receives due attention, making the! 
book of special value and interest to Spiritualists, 
large pages, finely bound, al the low price of 11.50. For; 
sale at this office.

¡WISDOM OHNE AGES..
lecture.’, and these three addresses on 
the occasion.of and pertinent tb tho 
Jubilee ot Modern Spiritualism, are

1 well worthy, of being, preserved tn this 
tasty form, In'print. Price, 3S cents. 
For sale at this office. ' 1 ’ • ■

"Woman, Church and-Statc.” A his
torical account of tbe status of woman 
through the Christian ages; with remin
iscences of the Matrlarehate. By Ma- 

’tilda Joslyn Gage... An Important work 
for all-women, students of history, etc. 
Paper. 75 cents. Cloth, gllt,.$1.50.- For 
«ale at this office. ■?«.'

“Tne Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm.' «. Lockwobd. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized aS one of 
tlie ablest lecturers on thc npirltual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
in succinct, form .the -substance of his 
lectures on’ the- Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as; 
Jcnionstierliig-Riiltlentlfic basis of Spir
itualism. . Tlie. book» Is ■■ commended to

1 all who love to jftufty .nntVtblnk. For 
■ale at this officeiS-Ptlcc; 25 cents. - ■

“Spiritual Song« tor ’the Use of Cir
cles, Camp-meetings: and Other Spirit-: 
uallstlc Gatherings.? -By Mattle E/ 
Hull. For. effle 31 this office. Price 10' 
cents. ’ ■ • :

Revelations from Zcrtoulem, the ¡
Prophet of Tlaskanata,

A Mljie of Valuable Reflections 
. and Suggestions.

This work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D„ a 
gentleman. who stands, high as a lec-

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.

EVOLUTIONISM.
A Serie, of- Illustrated Lecture. 

Upon the
EVOLUTION OF ALL THINGS 

IN THE UNIVERSE.
BY OLNEY H. RICHMOND, 

Price, cloth. 61.2S. For tale at thli office.

The Most Important Revelations 
. Concerning the True Origin 

of Christianity.
Reader*  In bringing to your notice “Antiquity Uo> 

veiled,” it is with tbo sincere hope that you are earn 
eitly looking for the truth, regardless of any other 
consideration. If such Is the case, this advcrtlsemenl 
will deeply interest you, and after reding this brief 
description you will doubtless wish to gi*e  the work« 
careful penuaL Price fl. 50.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE,
Or Tbe Tbrcc-fold Power of 8cx. By Lola WaUbrook- 
er. Price. 50 cents. For sale at tuts office.

PRACTICAL METHODS TO IN
SURE SUCCESS.

A valuable little work, full of practical initrneUea 
Inmattenpertalnlng tophyalcal, mental andtnlrtMMil 
health. Worth many Umea Ita cott. Price 10 cents.

The Blue Laws of Connecticut..
Taken from the Code of 1650, and tho public record« 

of the colony of Connecticut previous to 1655, as print
ed In a compilation of the earliest laws and order« of 
the general court of Connecticut; also an account of 
the persecution of witches and Quakers In New Eng
land. Some extract? from the Blue Law« of Virginia. 
Price 25 ct«. For sale at this office.

turer and medium. It is a mine of vol-._________________________________
uable reflections and suggestions^ The • _ . . , p.n.,l,..,in»
paragraphs nre short, suggestive .and | uOu in the UOIlStltUtlOn. 
inqnlrinff Everv ono of them leads to By Robert G. Ingersoll. Oneoftho beat paper« Colo, inspnmg. weiy. oui oi weiu iu«» w nellngeraoll ever wrote. In paper cover, with Uke- 
SOIJietllillg higher, grander, nobler, neu of the author. Price 10 cent«. F<?r sale at this

THE PROPHETS OF ISRAEL.
ByProf.C.F. Cornili. Consisting of popularsketchei 
from Old Testament History. Price 25c. For sale at 
this office.

Price $1.00.

Esoteric Lessons
office.

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
By Andrew Jackson Daria. A highly interesting 

work. Price 75 cents. Po>M«e 5 cents. For sale at 
Mito office.

An Argument Against Physical OLD AND NEW
Causation,

The object of this, book, considered a 
most excellent one. by .some, is to es-
tablish what is commonly i-garded ns 

: .purely physical health upon a purely 
' psychical basis; to show that health Is

- PSYCHOLOGY
BY W. J. COLVILLE.

“’Lisbeth. A Sfory of Two.Worlds.”
. By Carrie E. ’8. Ife’ffig. Richly Imbued

______ , with the phllosophjli of- Spiritualism, 
nue and Milwaukee avenue, every Sun- price $1. For.sdle At this office. • - . . ; 
day at 3 find 8 p. m. Good- speakers ■ .new song*T>ffok, :. The Golden 
and mediums always, in attendance. Echoes, by S. W.'ffdckdr, has found its

Lida Sholdice bolds meetings every way into many, tomes, ;and its beauti- 
Sunday evening at 1150 Montrose ful songs havercheered many sorrowing Bunoay ncuu, . hearts, which they are sure to do when

of. the □.mra unurcu.. .-xiuui, -w
Flynn’s Hall, Robey street, North ave-

Echoes, by S. W; IL’ückér, has found its

Building. • heard and sung. : They should be heard 
■ in every home in tho land.- For sale at

DO YOD Nia» “oE:
Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble 3.. Newcomb. Excellent in spiritual 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for guggestlveness/Cloth, '$1:50. For sale 
near and far vision. They Induce .a re- at thia office. ' .
newed action of the nerves, muscles. “The Infidelity of Ecclesiastlcism. 
•and blood-vessels and a return of hat- A Menace to' American Civilization.’’ 
ural vigor to the eyes. My method of , By.. Prof. Wi ll. Lockwood, .lecturer 
fitting Is by spirit power and clalrvoy-1 upon physical,-physiological ■ nnd psy- 
ance. Please Write for Illustrated dr-1 chic science. Demonstrator of the mo- 
cular showing’styles aud prices. I ‘ lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na-. 
Guarantee to fit your eyes and please ture.. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant, 
you. Address B. F. POOLE. .

• .43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

wur —» - v^- — . - .......-- . - - - - ...--
■price 25 cents. ■ For sale at .this office. •

"Voltaire’^ Komances.’.' Translated

Reports of twenty-four distinct lectures, recently.
___ _____ __ telfvered tn New I ork, Brooklyn*  Boston. Pblladei- 

IrnhwlMffo wisdom insichk that men and otUer prominent cities of the United KDOWieuge, wjbuoui, _iu&ibui» iwuwui feuw«, bavo contributed tbe bssU of tbt« volume. 
Suffer from so-called puiely corpoieal. Tbo chief alm throughout the volume.bas been to 
disease only because' they form errone»' arouse Increased Intercut In the workable ifotilblll- 
zviiei iiutarimnb-flkA tn -«haw Hint tho ’ ties of a theory of human nature, thoroughly «ptlm- 
OUS judgment, also, to. snow tnat tne fBtlcand attho same time, profoundly ethical. As 
fundamental erroneous judgment IB, several Chapters arc devoted to Improved methods of 
thn't tlioro 1q nnv Riirh thine In thr> uni- education, the ■writer confidently expects that many that tneie IS any SUCH tmng in tne um parcntl< teachers and others who have charge of the 
verse ns physical causation, a belief in . young, or who arc called U’.on to exercise supervision 
which'leads both directly and indirectly ■ over the morally weak and mentally afflicted, will de- 
to disease. Often directly in case of help ,r01n 010 tlMtrlnc‘ •■««’rttopromm- 
the Individual, but more commonly in- CONTENTS. 1

KflR&ZZfl.
ETHICS OF_MARRIAOE,

By Alice B. Stocthaw. M, D.
Karma make« a plea for ft bette * birthright tat 

children, and alma to lead Individual« to seek ft higher 
development of themselves through moot Korea rt*  
lations. Il ls pure tn tone and ata.oaA IbOQidbt 
widely circulated. Price, cloth. IL

4 TALLEYRAND’S ~“ 

LETTER TO THE POPE. 
. This work will be found eip icletly Interesting to alt 
who would desire to make a study_ of Bomulem and 
tbe Bible. Tbo historic facta Statoil, and the keen, 
scathing review of Bomlah Ideaaand ¡«aettowahoxid 
■»reiSWaU. Price, 25c. Bold at Ull> office.____

FORCE AND MATTER.
By Ludwlg'Succhner. A celebrated book. Clota ft

directly as a race-belief heldlhroughout
tbe known history of mankind. This 
work is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. 
Price $1.50.

FROM INDIA

Wbat IsTsycbology? Tbe True Bash of the Science, 
Rational Psychology aa presented by AriT.otlo and 

Swedenborg, with Reflections thereon.
Relation of Psychology to Practical Education.
A Study of the Human Will. ‘ 
Imagination; Its Practical Value. 
Memory: Have wo Two Memories? 
Inctinct,Reason and Intuition.

CHURCH AND STATE
TheBlbleln the Public School«; the New "Amerl- 

can4’Party. By ••Jefferaon." Third edition. 28 page«. 
Price 10 cent«. For talc at thia office. . i

“THE DREAM CHILD,” ”
A FfticlnatlngRomance o4 Two Worlds. By Florence 
Huntley. .Price, cloth, 75 cents. Books like "The 
Dream Child”, spur humanity on to make morrttd 
more demands of this nature, and will open up new 
heights and depths of spiritual knowledge.—Bile 
Wheeler Wilcox, wm, I believe, take Ite place be
tide Bulwcfs J'Zanonl" and the "Bcraphita" of 
Balzac* —Dally Capital. Topeka, Kansas. .Although 
tlmple'and unvaròlsbed with any inflammable de
scription«, enthralls the mind to the exclusion bt 
other • thoughts, until reluctantly the reader closet 
the last page.—Minneapolis Sunday Tlm^. For tale 
at thia office.

Psychology and Psycurgy. 
Mental and Moral Healing In the Light cf Certain JTew 

A«pectsof Psycaology.
. Muilc: Its Nora) and Therapeutic Valne. 

- The Power of Thought; How lo Develop and I crease
; Concentration of Thought,, and wh«i< vanAccom*

A MOST A RK A RTiK WQBJC A Study of Hypnotism. ' _A llLUiji JLlJlU2x£ulK£xVxiJJ HVlua The New Psychology as Applied to Education and 
Moral Evolution '

I Telepathy and Transference of Thought, or Mental 
I Telegraphy. . . . ’
Mediumship, Its Nature aud Use«. .
Habits, How Acquired and how Mastered; with some 

Comments ou Obsession and Ite Remedy, 
Bcershlp and Prophecy» .
Dreams nnd Visions. •

TO THÉ PLANET NJARS.

*—— from the French. Witji numerous 11
B. F, Poole, 43 Evnirston Avenue, Chi- lustrations. 'These lighter works of the 

cago. 111.—Dear Sir: Received spectacles brilliant Frenchman, an Invincible en- 
by mall. They are just what I wanted.; emy of tho Catholic church, are' worthy 
Could not have been fitted better i£ I of-wide reading. Wit. philosophy and 
had becu there Ih person. Yours very romance are combined, wltlutlie skill ot ., 
trulv, JNO. COPELAND, j . master mind. Price $L50. For sale

\ St. Paul, Minn, i.tthisoffice. . \i

Fascinating, Interesting and In- 
• stractive.

’ ; . ■ , 1 • - ■
By Tli. Flournoy, Professor of Psy- The Scientific Ghost and the Problem of the Hunjan 

chology In tbo University of Geneva. Th»™^Anra> .
. "This Is an account Of the experiments Heredity and Environment.
with the ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helene Aatroiogy, Palmistry and Porlodlcltyi their Benritj
Smith. In, her trances- she lives the 'ThdtvidiSuVwEcLrntricRy 1
dual existence, of an Indian princess ih-ioa u for «aie at .bta .

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA
According to Old Records. ।

- ' — -1-^. ’ ' '
■ . • ■

By Dr. Paul Caras. A translation made from Japan*  
• cse, under tbe auspices ot the Rev. bhaku Soyerji« le
gate to the Parliament of Religions. Was publlabed 
inJap&n. Price.61.00. For sale at this oiiicc. ;
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: iTiceUctsu. -------------- ’
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PHENOMENA

Delivered Through Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, GlUcaao.

WHY DOES THf. SOUL FORS/VKE, 
PERFECTION FOR IMPERFECTION?

‘Tor tliis did Osiris sink into the shadow and pass 
through the great under-world: that the Shadow might 
ho aware of the Light.”

From Persia we have this: “Ormuzd out of the light 
and whiteness sent forth his spirit that it might conquer 
the shadow and make all light.”
, If from Chaos and Nox, the most ancient deities, the 
divine Jove could fashion light, then it must he that, 
because the greatest Deity is light, every experience must 

' at last manifest that light. Yet as all else must be less 
than Deity even the brightness manifested would seem 
as shadow.

Because we insist in the divine thesis, which we are 
Sermitted to teach, that the soul is perfect, many who 

ave not studied the entire proposition and do not know 
the conclusion nor the steps leading thereto, say: “Well, 
if the soul is perfect, why does it seek imperfection? Why 
is it not contented to be perfect? Why does it forsake 
perfection for imperfection?”
. Once and forever let it be understood, that the soul 
never forsakes perfection; you are not to mistake, as we 
have often said, the manifestation of the soul for the soul, 
no more than you mistake the manifestation of tha 
mechanic for the mechanic himself.
‘ First, the state of being is absolute; that is the state of 

. the soul, and forever, and ever, and ever, as soul, there 
is nothing less than perfection for the soul. Whatever 
the soul does in coming in contact with time and sense is, 
because of the laws of creation, subordinated to time and 
sense until the soul gains its complete victory.

Now the time and sense of which we speak, in no way 
and by no possible means can affect those pure and perfect 
qualities that belong to the soul. Yet, as said before, 
whatever the soul does must be subordinated to the con
ditions of doing. If the diver seeks to go beneath the 
waves, he does uot do so by destroying the ocean, or re
maining away from it, but by, in some manner, rendering 
himself impervious to the water. This develops ingenuity 
and device, y eO the man himself does not change by being 
a diver. If a man clothed upon with the image of hu
manity goes jnto a coal mine to earn his daily bread and 
thereby his face and his hands become dark, you should 

[ not, therefore, judge that the man is dark. Yet so 
fictitious is the external estimate of things, that a king 
with a black heart, an empty bauble to crown his head, 
J nd Toy al robes, can stand for more in the human world 

[ian a man with a royal heart but a blackened face.
You mistake the shadow for the man; and because this 

is so, all the conditions of human life that make for vic
tory seem, for the time being, to be shadow; the raiment 
which you wear, the body that forms the means of expres
sion, the things that are done through that body toward 
the ultimate victory are all mistaken for the soul. . ’’

“If, however,” you ask, “the soul is perfect, why does 
it consent to take upon itself the shadow?” For the same 
reason that the young man or woman, happy in a loving 
home, surrounded by the affection of parents, sisters and 
brothers and all the children of the household, although, 
apparently, perfectly happy; will go out into the'world. 
For what? To do something. The state of being happy 
or contented is not enough; there are energies that are 
latent, there are powers unexpressed, there is a mind that 
insists upon thinking, there is an individuality that seeks 
expression. _

“But, my son,” says the mother, “you will go into temp
tation, you will go into the shadow. Abide in the home,” 
her love cries. He answers: “I would rather go into 
temptation, and sometimes even yield unto temptation, 
than to remain and do nothing.”

If the soul seems to leave tne kingdom of light in the 
state of being which is absolute, and where angels and 
archangels perceive the perfect, the divine, it is because of 
this: The state of being is not the state of doing; this 
great joy must be expressed, this great love must be mani-

fested. Lucifer, the ancient Son of the Morning, went 
out from the brightness of the Infinite Good to bear the 
light into the shadow, and apparently yielded to that 
shadow. Such is the wish for expression, for manifesta
tion, for doing, that even as the Infinite is found to seek 
manifestation in the universe, so must the soul manifest 
in time and sense.

The Pantheist mistakes these flowers as a part of God. 
Those who cannot properly measure the Infinite Intelli
gence by their perception conceive that there can be no 
infinite intelligence unless the universe comprises that in
telligence. So they will tell you that the atom is a part 
of God, that the horses and birds are parts of God; mis
taking the manifestations of Deity for Deity. As well 
might you say, that the picture is a part of the artist that 
painted it. Ah! it may reveal a great many of the artist’s 
attributes; possibly his life’s blood might have gone out 
in drops of agony while painting it, or, possibly, there 
might have been within his spirit such sympathy with 
what he was doing, that, for the time being, all his en
ergies and all his life seemed centered there. Yet in-and 
of itself the picture is not the artist; when finished he 
cares little for it, another image takes its place, he longs 
to do something greater and better, and still more perfect.

Ah! the clay, in the hands of the potter or in the hands 
of the skillful artist is molded into an image that at last 
is to be chiseled into marble (if it is to be carved). The 
artist makes out of the formless clay an image of the 
thought that is within, and, later on, that makes out of 
the dross, and shadow,. and infamy of physical life the 
thing that is divine.

If you have ever thought what it must have been in the 
night, in the chaos when, as yet for this solar system and 
its attendant systems no Logos had been breathed upon 
the formless substance or mght, then thrilled and per
vaded by the conscious thought of the Infinite, worlds 
began to be and the great orbits of suns formed, then the 
separate worlds, each taking its appointed place by the 
laws that were stamped upon that chaos, you might, per
haps, think what it was to that formless chaos and night 
to be thrilled and pervaded by the logos, the words of the 
Divine. Even so we have sometimes seen the tiny hand 
Of a lady sculptor, a small woman, moulding into shape 
and form the lifeless clay beneath her touch, until it grew 
to lineaments that were divine, and we have thought: 
“What happy clay is that, that can be thrilled with the 
thoughts and pervaded by the creative energy of such a 
wonderful mind!” We have sometimes thought when we 
have seen any work of art or architecture, a temple like 
Saint Peter’s in Rome, or like some of those magnificent 
structures which modern art is gradually learning to 
build: “What happy rocks and stones, and plaster, and 
wpod these must be that help to make so perfect a struc
ture or image of thought.”

When flowers are nursed and attended by some loving 
mind or heart, eyes watch them unfold and the sun is 
tempered so that the blossoms shall not come forth too 
quickly and, when at last they put forth their petals and 
the eyes watch the growth, do you not suppose that the 
flowers have an added great delight in their growth? 
There is something in the spirit of the watcher and the 
worker that imparted to the blossoming. Have you not 
known lives that kill flowers, as they sere and kill every
thing else that they come in contact with? Their stage, 
or lack of unfoldment is death, not life. We have known 
people so selfish, and so narrow, and so small that every
thing that came within their atmosphere seemed to 
shrivel, wither and die away, expressive of the shadow in
stead of the light. Selfishness is like that: appointing, 
apportioning all things unto itself. It illustrates the 
shadow of the lack of growth, and how each heart that 
comes in contact with such a life is, for the time being, 
sacrificed; how every life that comes in contact with such 
an- one seems, for the time being, almost blighted, and

the great withering breatH'üf ambition, and'the destroy
ing angel of war, show wf’at can be done under the im
petus of self-seeking. If ’

Is not night a.léssoii foi*  the day? Is not the storm a 
lesson for the calm,- and ate not the tempest-tossed waves 
an illustration of'the human heart when restless under 
the dominion of strife and selfishness? And is not the 
great lesson of peace, that which comes upon the back
ground of war? In the great alternating ebb and flow of 
the infinite tides of life .that the Deity manifests in the 
universe is there not the great lesson for what purpose hu
man life is sought? ,v

Ah! we have known people to say, that they had rather 
enter into any condition of human shadpw than abide do
ing nothing in what would seem to be perpetual bliss. Is 
not this illustrated by ¡the great struggles of human life 
here for power, for supremacy, for knowledge and, finally, 
for self-conquest? Think what a man endures who passes 
to the far North; fitting out his ships and calling for vol
unteers to go and explore for knowledge. Through great 
seas of storms and frozep ice to where snows are perennial, 
and all to discover what may lie beyond them. The Sir 
John Franklins who go out in search of knowledge and 
never return to their-human homes. People say: “Why 
could tHey not stay where they were comfortable and hap
py, sitting down by the aide of their families and enjoying 
life?” But they felt the great urgent necessity of doing 
something, of fulfilling something.

Souls pass out of the paradise of being to find express
ion. Not but what the soul in its absolute state is always 
there, but out here into thé night, into the shadow of the 
senses, into the creatiop of things, into the revealing of 
that which is within?.the soul passes for such expression; 
and whether expressing the shadow or the light, whether 
in the state of fulfillment or of experiment, whatever the 
degree or condition, it behooves jio human life to judge 
what a man is, or a woman, or what their states or degrees 
of expression or unfoldment. are by what they do. •

To be enabled to jjidge of another, one must be in a 
state of perfection. Only the Infinite has reserved unto 
the Infinite life and lovp the perfectness of judgment. Be
cause if you judge of one another you judge from a state 
whieh is liable to be just as Imperfect as the one you are 
judging. They simply are not perfect according to your 
standard. But what is yoiir standard? Another soul or 
an angel might find it far short of perfection. It is 
given, however, to Kiiman beings to illustrate their de- 
grees.of imperfectionby sitting in judgment upon others 
in courts of, miscalled, humim justice, under laws, which 
sometimes are fashioped under the highest inspiration,, 
but are administered under .the most imperfect states and 
lack of justice. This ip'-why every attempt at freedom 
that lifts humanity higher than the levrf whichjiuman- 
ity has attained must nkeflê fall short in" its expression. 
The inspiration was right; tlie freedom was right, but the 
human race has not reached that state yet.

We think it is Walt Whitman who sings the great song 
of “arriving.” IT is a great thing to “arrive” whether in 
the night or in the day; whether in the shadow or in the 
light. Whatever be your state you have arrived there, 
and whatever is to be your state, you will arrive there 
sometime. The lone wajcher in the night says: “Oh, will 
it never be morning?” add yet the turning of the hands of 
the clock or setting tlie chronometer forward will not 
change that great pulsation by even one second of time. 
The mght was made for a larger purpose than that of one 
watcher; that one watcher must adapt him or herself to 
the night. . .

A great many people think the universe revolves around 
them; in fact theirs is the state of human growth, or lack 
of growth, that always mms this. It is the capital “I” in 
.the center and tlie ùniyçrse moving round it; and what
ever is done in the universe they think, as the baby does, 
that it is done either footer against them. You go into a 
home where the baby lives and begin to-talk pleasantly 
to anybody, and the baby will laugh, thinking of course 
that it is done for its attisement, if you talk too loud or 
cross the baby will çry.| Of course you are not thinking 
of the baby at all, possibly. So it is in the infantile state 
of growth; if you are iif that state everything is done for 
or against you. “FateTor “destiny,” humanity or some
thing, or somebody is ¡always doing something to you. 
Now supposing you haye got beyond that; you would be-

gin to do something yourself,'then you are not so vul
nerable, then you are not all the time subject to these 
things, then, having found the way to do something, you 
are not so occupied with yourself, you do not tliink that 
all the universe is doing something to you.

Now we know men like that in their business. Crim
inals have a very logical way of flghting and escaping the 
penalty of their crimes by saying, “Oh, all the world is 
against me.” Tbat depends on tvhere the “me” is, what 
attitude the “I” takes toward the world? If tlie “I” 
could be lost sight of; if we could drop out the capital I, 
eliminate the personal pronoun from the vocabulary, 
would it not then be the millennium? It is the larger 1 
within the household; “We” sounds a great deal belter 
than “I” or “my,” and “ours” sounds a great deal better, 
especially to the young husband and young wife, than 
“mine;” it is “oui’” house, “our” furniture, “oui1” pictures 
and what shall ”we” do? And the capital I is swallowed 
up in the we; by and by it is merged into the larger hu
manity and instead of my and mine and our house and our 
family, my boy and iny girl, it is all boys, whether wander
ing from my house or our house, in the darkness, or 
whether from another’s, the light should still be shining 
for them. Or whether these girls go out from beneath 
our roof or from the roof of another, the mother’s prayer 
and the sister’s longing should be for them. All moth
ers have an interest in any and every woman’s child.

To find these manifestations in the house of clay, to 
discover that the god-image is stamped upon the dust, to 
know that after the encounter and tlie seeming defeat the 
great victory is ours, to learn of the life of Buddha and 
the life of Jesus, the Christ life, that “I have overcome 
the world,” and that they, neverthless, could see the 
shadows in human life, could understand the conditions 
of the selfish and the hypocrites, and could take compas
sion on the outcast and the downtrodden, all this is suffi
cient reason for the soul to take on human expression.

Those a priori angels that have not touched human life, 
that in the great cycles may not have come in contact with 
the dust upon this planet or another, that do not know 
what it is to struggle; why! you would have compassion 
on them perhaps, if it were not that all angels pass 
through some similar states arriving at similar victories 
and understand what it is to do as well as to be. World 
upon world, system after system are your places of doing; 
cycle upon cycle, eon after eon these are your states of be
ing. The great alternating tides, sweeping in and 
through human existence whensoever and wheresoever 
the soul willeth, bring it in contact with matter to do. 
The great cycles or eons of rest, of what the Buddhists 
call “Nirvana,” of what the Christians have perverted into 
a material “kingdom of heaven,” the state of the soul, 
that forever, and ever, and ever is like unto-God, that for
sakes pever its perfection, ^IjB^^éi.riigdqçeJ^.by time’' 
and sense in its state of being,/that Consents 'io'-tálté4 it' 
blackened hand, a blackened face, soiled garments, the 
external garb of misery, want and crime tliat the great 
soul-victory may be won, and that upon the dust this, the 
highest and noblest image of God, may be stamped.'

Because these flowers will wither, does the Infinite re
gret that He thought a flower? Because external things 
fade do you regret the thoughts that have produced them 
and made them beauteous and lovely? Because the out
ward forms perish, do ypu regret the stamp of life that 
was there, that made the human form thé pulsing thing 
Of life that you loved, that you clung to while the breath 
was there that imaged forth the divine. Oh, those eyes 
that looked into yours with loving kindness; that syl
labled your name with fondness, that form that you per
ceived always with a thrill of joy, do you regret that it was 
there? Then never, never does the soul, in its supreme 
and highest estate, regret the stamp that is made upon the 
dust, or that whicli is wrought out of chaos and night and 
the-cternal shadow’to image the divine. And greatest of 
all, if those who, like unto Lucifer, in the great state of 
being had not known self and how to conquer self, how 
would the eternal brightness gleam so fair? For Festus, 
in the wonderful poem of James Philip Bailey, makes 
even Lucifer to become an angel of light upon the great 
background of his shadow.

So out of this self, out of this darkness, out of this seek
ing, lo! blossoms all white as the lilies of God shall prove 
why the soul manifests in the shadow.

i
I

MODERN BIBLE CLASS.
Should We'Study the E3ib!e 

for the Churches, or for 
Our Own Benefit?

A. J. Weaver in a recent Issue of The 
Progressive Thinker, jays: “As long as 
the Bible Is universally defended as the 
'word of God’ and made the Infallible 
basis of religious belief and life, so long 
will Instruction on the Bible be of Im: 
mense benefit to our workers, to teach 
them how to overthrow this error and 
nlake the Bible, as the work of man, a 
Spiritualistic book. As long as .Chris

. tionlty is defended as a divine reveia- 
tion from God, because of its great age, 
and because it spread over Europe and 
America In spite of the attacks made 
upon it by its opposers, .so long will 

■ logic need to be studied that the work
ers for truth may be qualified to demol

' Ish this as well as many other popular 
fallacies.”

' Before I had finished reading this ar
tide, a friend said, “Gome, go to prayer 
meeting with me; the prayers Won’t 
hurt you and I know, you will enjoy 
the Teachers’ Bible class, which h?s Its 
first meeting to-night” The invitation 
was from a member of the M. E. 
church. ,

There were about twenty present. 
Judge of my astonishment to find mid-.’ 
dle-aged men formed the majority, and 
were the active members. It might 
have been classed as a meeting follow
ing Paul’s instructions, where the wo
men learned of their husbaiiils atlioine.'

After the prayer, meeting, the minis
ter in introducing the study of the 
Bible, spoke of how few people have 
ever read the book through,'and how 
the majority of those who do xead It, 
close their Intellectual eyes, look at- a 
page, then quote It all wrong. In order 
to'lmpress the fact of a negligent read
ing upon his hearers, he asked, “Who 

--- tempted Eve?" One answered, “The 
vx Devil”; another, “Satan”; the minister

The last answer was pronounced cor
rect.
; But, said one, "What Is the differ
ence?”

“The difference is, you have specu
lated, and think the Devil, Satan and 
the serpent are synonymous, while the 
Bible does not say so. I believe In ev
erybody thinking. We can not live the 
life God would have us live, If some one 
else does our thinking for us; but we 
should learn to distinguish between 
what we read aud^what we think.”

The first chapters of Genesis were 
read and re-read; to me it seemed, we 
dwelt upon It longer than was neces
sary. We were all grown people, and 
certainly had grasped every idea con
tained in the chapter before the second 
was read. Then the reverend - gentle

. man asked ifvany one was In any way 
troubled by these two accounts which 
some people declared did not agree. On 
being answered in the affirmative; he al
lowed several moments for comments 
by the students. Those who could ex
plain away all difficulties tried to assist 
those in trouble, by making a connected 
story of the two chapters, but the minis
ter asked questions, and the attempts 
were a failure. .

Then he said. “Well, you have a great
er stretch of imagination than I have, 
for I cannot reconcile the two stories, 
and would never make the attempt 
The two versions can not be made to 
agree, only when you are telling them 

. to a person bejpw tbe. average intellect
ually, or a very small child. .

■■ , “in the first’ place you must under- 
■ stand that God diet uqt write the Bible, 
neither did be;lrispii;eibc writing of It 
I know many of you.do not want to:be
lieve this statement, but, oh! the satis
faction It will.be to you when you ac
cept the fact,' ihat'this Is a man-written 
tiook, and a very faulty one/bitt It .Was' 
the very besfman was capable Of giv
ing or receiving when it was written
' “We must .separate the truth from 

the story.- That and not the Words was 
What God gave man. When we under, 
stand that these two chapters W6re. 
written at different times, by entirely
different people, each explaining : the 

Btill waited answer«, wuku buiu« uu« re- creation as he believed It,-we will not 
marked, ”1' think it was the serpent"1 try to make them read alike; both ac-

answers, when some one re-

counts contain two gems. God created 
the world capable of sustaining life, and 
man was the ruler over It. We care not 
what those ancient Jews thought was 
the process of creation; sufficient for us 
Is the fact, that In that remote period 
man had progressed far enough to un
derstand he was one of the greatest 
things upon this earth and possessed a 
living sou).

“In the story of the Garden of Eden 
we were taught that man .was created 
Ignorant, but capable of acquiring an 
education. The tree of knowledge was 
already planted, and man ate from ft; 
his first step in. education was to cover, 
his nakedness. Then knowledge came 
so fast, no attempt was made to follow 
its course. The tree of eternal life was 
also planted, but man' failed to reach 
that, and in the Jews’ way of express
ing themselves, he was ‘turned out of 
the garden’ where It grew.

“Man never held’communication with 
God. ‘God said’ meant just'as much as 
It means now to say ‘the Devil told me.’ 
We never, ask any one who says the 
Devil said thus and so, to describe his 
Satanic Majesty, for we know they 
mean', they, received, a thought which 
upon consideration .was not good for 
them to act upon, and not knowing 
from whence It came, ; they say. the 
Devil sent it.

"In the .flood is the thought, that sin 
is punishable even unto death, also'that 
the best are liable to sin. Did not Noah 
make wine and get drunk, almost before 
.the flood had subsided? , '

“Tlic-sto/y of 'Cain and Abel (aught us 
religious controversies had always ex
isted; a murdfet because one’s sacrifice 
was accepted, the other rejected. Again, 
even the murderer is protected If he re
pent? and will go and sin no more.” <

One minister said science proves man 
was created ages before the creation of 
Adflm and Eve, according to the Bible 
account. . -

An objector asked with withering 
sarcasm, “If an old fossil of a professor 
should put on his glasses and poke In 
here, and pull out there, then declare

To Those Who Pete
' * Not Subscribers:

Why don’t you subscribe for a Spiritualist pa
per? Please answer this question. You certain
ly can. not be posted on the Spiritual or Occult 
events nates! j! you take a Spiritualist paper. 
Two cents each week pays for The Progressive 
Thinker. Subscribe for it. It is the largest 
Spiritualist ¡faper now published. It could put 
in its columnl all'the reading matter of the vari
ous Spiritualist dollar papers printed in this 
country todsfy,¡.jgftd still have space for choice 
productions.. Ypli cannot afford to be without 
it, if you desW to march with the advancing 
procession.  i ,v , 

wrong and the Bible'is-lthe .voice of
God.” . .1 1 • • ’•■

“Brother D——, you WÍJ1 have to con
fess before we arectfiropgh with very 
many chapters InthWbook, that-many 
of its teachings are-ferir far removed 
from God, as - we understand him. 
The reason we cling to ¿e Bible is be
cause It contains truth# which have 
been handed down fori bo. many genera
tions, showing the prostèsa of man in 
religion from the .earlleSt recollections, 
to the time of Jesus. -' S- :

“The conflict between-science and the 
Bible is at an end. Science will not say

“What Is wrong How, has always 
been wrong.' When we read we mtist 
think, would I fipprove of that If it was

‘¿‘ere is no God,’ but we' prepare
ourselves to accept factens rapidly as
possible, for science never proclaims a‘there is no God,’ would you believe him possible, for science never proclaims a 

in preference to the Bible? For my ] fact until she is prepared to prove it be- 
phrt I prefer to believe scientists are 1 yond dispute.

In the daily paper?’ If it Is wrong to
day, it was wrong in Bible, times, and 
God did - not- command wrong. The 
Jews were very emotional and very re
ligious, but semi-savage, and they be
lieved God commanded them to do 
things which the most Ignorant would 
condemn to-day. In a few more thou
sand years men will read of our doings 
and say those people believed they were 
following God’s commands.'' -

“We are progressing both intellectual
ly and morally; but physical man will 
never reach God’s standard. To under
stand God Is to make, ourselves his 

(equal, and be no longer God, but a hu
man being.

“Don’t for an Instant think I would 
do away with the Bible; I love it, 
There Is to-day a student who has) de
voted pretty nearly half a century to 
the study of the Bible; be has studied 
it logically, and thoroughly, and prob
ably has done more than any other 
three persons who ever lived to tear the 
book to pieces, and make people see for 
themselves what it really is. I heard 
this gentleman say: ‘Every time I open

. this Bible I get some good thought from 
It. I would have everybody read it; but 
do not consider It handed down from 
God to man; It is not of divine origin, 
and I am prepared to prove my state
ment by the book itself.’

“I believe with that man, that the 
Bible contains kernels of God's truth, 
but, oh, so--much error, that it requires 
constant study to separate the wheat 
from the chaff, and find just what the 
story is intended to convey.” •

I wondered if theSeverend minister 
had been to hear “Our Moses."

I wish all progressive thinkers would 
attend such a Bible class and see how 
the modern minister culls truths, but 
discards the story. I*  wondered if this 
minister was ahead of his church or if 
the M. E. was ahead of other churches 
In Bible study, but before another sun 
had set, a member of tbe Baptist church 
informed me that their church was com- 
Imencing the study of the Bible. I ob
tained a quarterly, and will copy a little 
from it. The very first thing is "Side 
Lights on the Lesson”: • . '
: "If any oiie Is In search of accurate in
formation regarding the age of this 
earth, or Its relation to the sun, moon, 
and stars, or regarding the order in 
which plants and animals have apt 
peared upon it, he Is referred to recent 
text books in astronomy, geology, and 
paleontology. No one for a moment 
drcams of referring a serious student of 
these subjects to (he Blble'as a source 
of information. What, then, are the 
truths taught us _ In these chapters J 
The flrst ls that there has been ! crea
tion, that things now existing have Hot 
just grown of themselves, but have been 
called into being by a presiding intelli
gence and an originating will; that man 
was the chief work of God, for whose 
sake all else was brought into being....

A Night with Farmer Riley,

To the Editor:—Believing your read
ers, at least that portion of them who 
have never1 had the good fortune to meet 
Mr. Riley at his home, and enjoy it» 
hospitality, would be interested in an 
count of a visit paid him, I proceed.

Farmer Riley well deserves being 
placed at the head of the list of a. small 
army of instruments chosen by the 
spirit world to proclaim to the denizen» 
of earth the "glad tidings of great Joy” 
that "though a man die he shall lira 
again,” and also bears the proud dis
tinction of never having given reason 
to cause the least suspicion of fraud to 
attach itself to his name He bears in 
his face the stamp of honesty, and It Is 
impossible to go in his home and meet 
him and the quiet unassuming little 
woman who Is his wife and the mother 
of his children, and extends the wel
come greeting alike to the believer of 
our philosophy,, the Investigator or the 
skeptic. All are welcome to come, to 
see, to form their own conclusions after 
witnessing and weighing the evidence. 
Thousands of people have embraced 
this opportunity. Thus farmer Riley 
aud the noble littip woman who stands 
by bis side have done a grand and glo
rious work for humanity, he as th# 
willing instrument in Spirit hands to ex
emplify the truth, she as his co-laborer 
giving the best part of her life to th# 
cause.

A drive of forty miles, much of It 
through Michigan sands and the scorch
ing rays of a July Bun, failed to wither 
the ardor of our party felt at the pros
pect of a visit to "Riley.” At 5 p. in. 
we reached the farm home, travel- 
stained, but enthusiastic. Plenty of 
water with comb and brush, refresh
ment for the physical, soon gave tis an 
appetite for the spiritual feast awaiting 
us.

For the first half or three-quarters of 
an hour we sat in the dark circle whieh 
is very satisfying, when as on this occa
sion we knew there is no attempt or 
suspicion of fraud. The thrill one expe
riences when ho feels the touch of the 
spirit bands; and receives answers, to 
questions through spirit power, can 
never be described. A lady sitting with 
us, who a short time before had given 
her only little grand-child a contribu
tion to the spirit realm, had the satis
faction of having her request granted 
that It be placed upon her lap where she 
.saw the beautiful light and felt the 
little form as it nestled, on her arm.

■ At the request pf qne.oEdhe qlrcle a 
guitar yas played by Spirit friend 
present. Combs were taken from, the 
writer's hair and placed upon the head 
of her husband. These things to some 
may appear trivial, but from these 
small things great truths are exempli
fied. The tiny raps at Hydesville 
planed before the world the open page 
upon which was written “There is no 
death." Hence, nothing Is trivial, noth
ing Is small when It carries with it the 
weight of a mighty truth.

At the materializing seance where he 
has always been at his best the manifes
tations were In a like manner wonder
ful. Many messages were written on 
slates previously placql in the room 
used as a cabinet and brought to the 
entrance by the materialized spirit 
form and handed to the sitter for 
whom they were intended. A music 
box weighing eighteen pounds was set 
playing and brought to the entrance of 
the cabinet and handed to a gentleman 
seated In the circle, who recognized 
plainly In the materialized form carry
ing the box, the face and figure of a mu
sical friend of former years, even to the 
sightless eyes, the friend for forty years 
previous to his passing to spirit life be
ing totally blind. Almost without ex
ception the form manifesting demateri
alized within plain view of the sitters, 
however not before many of them had 
given tangible proof of their presence 
by grasping tbe hnnd of welcome ex
tended them by some one In the circle.

Thus we might go on giving proofs of 
our philosophy as demonstrated by its 
phenomena, but we feel that this ar
ticle is sufficiently long to serve the pur
pose for which It was written, viz.. 
That the rock upon which our structure 
is founded is its phenomena, the tangi
ble proof of a glorious truth from which 
we may deduce tbo science of right liv
ing, the religion of right doing, the 
foundation for our hope in Immortality. 
Let us as Spiritualists send out to Mr. . 
Riley, as well as others of our honest 
psychics, our very best thoughts for 
this upbuilding of character, and thank 
the Spirit world for demonstrating 
through these organisms, that “there 18 
no death; what seems so Is transition.”

• MARY I. BARTON.

Man, alone among God’s works, can en
ter Into and approve of God’s purpose 
In the world and can Intelligently fulfill 
it. Matter, however wonderfully and 
fearfully wrought, Is but the platform 
and material in which spirit, intelli
gence, and will may fulfill themselves 
and find development”.

Get these quarterlies and see if we ’ 
Spiritualists have not been playing Blp 
Van Winkle while the churches have , 
been advancing towards us with such 
gigantic strides that they aro already 
inside our picket'lines. .

Would it not be well to attend Sun
day-school and hear what the church 
really teaches, in order to bo able to 
study what we need, rather than keep 
'trying to convince the people of errors, 
which the teachers have seen the folly 
of following, and have abandoned to 
old fogies, of whom it has been said:

“Ho who is convinced against his will 
Is of the same opinion still."

. CYNTHIA BUDLOCK.

A word spoken Iu season, at tbe right 
moment Is the matters of ages.—Car
lyle. ....

Wit loses Its respect with the gbSB 
When seen in company with malice.— 
.Sheridan.

The passions, like heavy bodies dhwst 
steep hills, once In motion, m o ve "them*  
selves and‘know no ground but the bw 
tom.—Fuller. .
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I Bo you’re the chaplain! You nee Ju’t say what you’ve come 
' for; I can guess; ' - - ,
' You’ve cóme to talk about Jesus’ love^ and repentance 
! end rest and forgiveness ? ' j

You’ve come to say that my sin is great, yet greater the 
mercy of Heaven will mete.

If I, like Magdalen, bend my head, and pour my tears at 
your Savior’s feet.

Your promise is fair, but I’ve little faith; I relied on 
promises once before; • , ,

They brought me to this—tliis prison cell, with its iron- 
barred window, its grated door!

Yet. he too was fair who promised me, with his tender 
mouth and his Cbrist-like eyes; . .

And his voice was as sweet as the -summer wind that 
- sighs througàihe arbors of Paradise; .

And he seemed to-me all that was good, and pure, and 
noble end strong^ and true and brave!

Thad given the pulse of my heart for him, and deemed it 
a precious boon to crave. - •

’ ir' ' • ■■ -< ' _
It lay at his feet, lyith its pinched white face staring up 

at him with"its dead blue eyes;
I hadn’t closed them; they were like his, and so was the 

mouth and the curled gold hair, _ •
And every feature so. like his own—for I am dark, sir, and 

he is fair—
’Twas a moment of triumph that showed me yet there 

was a passion I could feel, . .
When I saw him bend o’er its meagre form, and starting 

'backward, cry out and reel!
If there is a time when all souls shall meet the Ye word of 

, the deeds that are done in the clay, . _
Wheq accused and accuser stand face to face, he will cry 

out so in the Judgment Dayl

in 
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You say that Jesus so loved the world that he died to . 
redeem it from its sin; ■ , ' q

It isn’t redeemed, or no one would be so fair without and . 
so black within. ‘ J ’ • .

I trusted his promise, I gave my life;—the truth of. my . 
love is known on high; . '

If there is a God who knows all things—his promise was 
false, his LOVE was a lie! .

It was over soon, oh! soon the dream—and me, he had . 
called “his life,” “his light,” .

He drove me away with a sneering word, -and you 
Christians said that “It served me right.

I was proud, Mr. Chaplain, even then; I set my face in . 
’ the teeth of fate, , .

And resolved to live honestly, come what might, and sink 
' beneath neither scorn nor hate;

Yes, and I prayed that the Christ above would help me 
to bear the bitter cross,

And put something here, where my heart had been, to 
fill up the aching void of loss.

It is easy for you to say what I should Jo, but none of 
you ever dream how hard _

Is the way that you Christians make for us with your Sin 
no more,” “Trust in the Lord.”

When for days and days you are turned from work with 
cold politeness, or open sneer.

You get so you don’t trust a far-off God, whose creatures 
are cold, find they so near,

You hold your virtuous lives aloof, and refuse us your 
human help and hand, _

And set us apart as accursed things, marked with a 
burning, Cain-like brand.

But I didn’t bend, though many days I was weary and 
hungry, ana worn and weak,

And for many a starless night I watched, thro’ tears that 
coursed down my pallid cheek. '

They are all dry now! They say I’m hard, because I 
never weep or moan!

You can’t draw blood when the heart’s bled out; you can t 
. find tears or sound in a stone!
And I don’t know why I should be mild and meek; no 

one has been very mild to me.
You say that Jesus would be—perhaps! but Heaven’s a 

long way off, you see.
That will do; I know what you’re going to say: “I can 

. have it right here in tliis narrow cell.”
The SOUL is slow to accept'Christ’s heav’n when his 

followers chain the body in hell,
Not but I’m just as well off here,—better, perhaps,'■than 

I was outside—
The world was a prison-house to me, where I dwelt, 

defying and defied. . .
I don’t know but I’d think more of what you say if they’d 

given us both a common lot; ,
If justice to me had been justice to him, and covered our 

names with an equal blot; _
But they took him into the social court, and pitied, and 

said he’d been ‘led astray,-”
In a month the stain on hi§ name had passed, as a cloud 

that crosses the face of dayl _
He joined the church, and he’s preaching now, just as 

you are, the love of God, •
And the duty of sinners to kneel and pray, and humbly 

to kies the chastening rod. _
If they dealt wijh me as they dealt by him, ipaybe I’d 

credit your Christian love;
If they’d dealt with him as they dealt by me, I’d have 

more faith in Just Above.
I don’t know, but sometimes I used to think that she who 

was told there was no room
In the inn at Bethlehem, might look down with softened 

eyes through the starless gloom; ,
Christ wasn’t a woman—he couldn’t know thé pain and 

endurance of it; but She,
The mother who bore him, she might know, and Mary 

in Heaven might pity me.
, Still, that was useless; it didn’t bring a single mouthful 

for me to eat, .
Nor work to get it, nor sheltering from the dreary wind 

and the howling street,
Heavenly pity won’t pass as coin, and earthly shame 

brings a higher pay. .
Sometimes I was tempted to give it up, and go, like 

. others, the easier way;
But I didn’t; no, sir, I kept my oath, though my baby lay 

in my arms and cried,
And at last, to spare it—I poisoned'it! and kissed its 

• murdered bps when it died.

I’d never seen him since it was born (he’d said that it 
wasn’t his, you know); ‘

But I took its body and laid it down at the steps of his 
. door, in the pallid glow .

Of the winter 'mornings, and when he came, with a love
tune hummed on those lips of lies,

The rest? Oh, nothing. They hunted pe, and with 
virtuous lawyers’ virtuous tears ■ ' >

To a virtuous jury'convicted me; and I’in sentenced to 
stay here for twenty years. ■ ■ '

Do I repent? Yes, I do; but wait till l.tell you of what 
I repent, and why; ■ e

I repent that I ever believed a man could be anything 
but a living lie!

I repent because every noble thought, or hope, or 
.' ambition, or earthly trust, -...................
,'s as dead as dungeon-bleached bones in me—as dead as 

my child in its murdered dust!
\ )o I repeut tliat I killed the babe? Am I repentant far
. that, you a§k? _
Fil answer tlife truth as I feel it, air; and leave to others 

the pious mask. . . ■
Am I repentant because I saved its starving body from 

Famine’s teeth? - / '
Because I hastened what time would do, to spare it pain 

and relieve its death?
Am I repentant because I held it were better a grave 

( should have no name
Than a living being, whose only care must come from a 

mother weighed with shame? .
Am I repentant because I thought it were better the tiny 

' form lay hid
i’rom the heartless stings of a brutal world, unknown, 

' unnamed, ’neath a coffin lid?
Am I repentant for ihe last act, the last on earth in my 

power to save _
Prom the long-drawn misery of life,- in the early death 

and the painless grave? '
I’m GLAD that I did it! Start if you will! I’ll repeat 

it over; I say I am GLAD! .
No, I’m neither a fiend nor a maniac—don’t look as if I 

were going mad! - , .
Did I not love it? Yes, I loved with a strength that you, 

sir, can never feel; . . -
It’s only a strong Iqve can kill to save, though itself be 

torn where time cannot heal. '
You see my hands—they are red with its blood! Yet I 

would have cut them bit by bit, r
And fed them and smiled to see it eat, if that would have 

saved and nourished it! '
“Beg!” I did beg,—and “pray!” I did pray! God was 

as stony and hard as Earth,
And Christ was as deaf as the stars tliat watched, or the 

night that darkened above his birth?'
And Ir—I feel stony now, too, like them, deaf to sorrow 

and mute to grief.
Am I heartless? Yes;—it—is—all—out—OUT! Torn! 

Gone! All gone! Like my dead belief. ’
Do I not fear for the judgment hour? So unrepentant, 

so hard and cold? .
Wait! It is little I trust in that; but if ever the scrolled 

sky should be uprollqfi ■■ -t
And the lives of men should be read and known, and their 

acts judged by their very worth,
And the Christ j-ou speak of shall come again and the 

thunders of Justice shake the earth,
You will hear the cry: “Who murdered here? Come 

forth to be judged, false heart and eyes,
That pulsed with accursed strength of lust, and loaded 

faith with envenomed lies!
Come forth to the judgment, haughty dames, who scathed 

thejnother with your scorn, _
And answer here to the poisoned,child, WHO decreed its 

murder ere it was born?
Come forth to the judgment, ye who heaped the gold of 

earth in your treasured hoard,
And answer “guilty” to those who stood all naked and 

starving, beneath your board.
Depart, accursed! I know ye not! Ye heeded not the 

command of Heaven:
“Unto the least of these ye give, it is even unto the 

Master given.”
Judgment! Ah, sir, to see tliat day, I’d willingly pass 

through a hundred hells! . '
Pd believe, then, the Justice that hears each voice buried 

alive in these prison cells!
But no—it’s not that; that will never be 1 I trusted too 

■ long, and he answered not.
There is no avenging God on high!—we live, we struggle 

and—we KOT.
Yet does Justice come! And, 0, Future Years! surely 

ye’ll reap, and in weary pain,'
When ye garner the sheaves that are sown to-day, when 

the clouds now gathering fall in rain! ’
, The time will come, aye! the time WILL come, when the 

child ye conceived in lust and shame, ’
Quickened, will 'mow you like swaths of grass, with a 

sickle bom of steel and Flame. ■ '
, Aye! tremble, shrink in your drunken den, coward, traitor 

and Child of Lie!
The unerring avenger stands close to you, and the drear 

; hour of parturition’s nigh!. . ■. '
Aye1 wring your hands, for the air is black! thickly the 

> cloud-troops whirl and swarm! ’
Seel yonder, on the horizon’s verge, play the lightning 

■ - shafts of the coming storm. ’
VOLTAIREINE DE CLEYRE.

THE ,TW0, worlds, man- 
¡.CHESTER, ENG. > 
G ■ • IF. ■ .-■

THE LiTE QUEEN’S THOUGHT^ 
VID BELIEF^ ON DEATH AND 
THE. FpTIU^ji! LIFE—FROM HER 
OWN tUARYx; ■
I do nob(ft»ar death, 0 Father of Life, 

for death Is not1‘an eternal sleep. It is 
the transition towards a new existence, 
a ruomeilt'ot great and glorious trans
formation,'' an1, a'scension toward thee.

Nevertheless, we cannot regard as un
pardonable the tears which we shed 
upon the coffin of a beloved being, O, 
source of all love. Thine eye penetrates 
the inmost recesses of our being. Thou 
seest the bleedliig heart of the mother 
Standing by the coffin of her child, who 
carries with him to the tomb her fairest 
hopes. Thou' knowest the agonizing 
grief of a father who, by the death of a 
cherished son or a beloved daughter, has 
been deprived of the entire happiness of 
his life.' May thy spirit, the beneficent 
consoler, penetrate Our souls, and by Its 
strength inspire our poor human hearts! 
Alasl -we are only mortal. We are 
crushed to the earth by the power of 
the moment; and It is at such times we 
have need of' the supplication of the 
angels addressed to thee.

. ANGELICBEINGS.
As the planet wbieh we inhabit, and 

the other planets, with their satellites, 
effect, their revolution .around the sun, 
which, in its turn, .accompanied by all 
its planets end their satellites, and 
probably a great number of other suns, 
which we call fixed stars, circulate In 
space around a, sun infinitely greater, 
Inaccessible to our.vision; and as this 
best luminary, with -its cavalcade of 
suns, planets and moons, gravitates 
around a center more resplendent still, 
during periods of time which human 
science Is Incapable of calculating; so 
there must exist, between human nature 
and tbe Divinity, myriads of beings 
more elevated in . rank than men, and 
vyljh a superhuman nature approaching 
more nearly to the divine essence than 
the miserable mortal. In our ordinary 
language we oaR these beings angels; 
but we know neither the secret of their 
superior nature, nor the number of the 
degree which may intervene between 
the least perfect angel, who is conse
quently nearest to the most perfect men 
and the most glorious of those beings 
who enjoy an .Ineffable beatitude in 
feeling themselves so near to God.

THE SOUL AFTER DEATH.
The spirit of jilm who dies does not 

see death, because bis real Ufe still en
dures. He knows nothing of death. He 
does not perceive1 his relatives who are 
weeping ’arouud ’ him, because bls ex- 
tlnct seb^fe's nh linger communicate to 
his mind the Impressions of the external 
world, Btft when his new condition be
gins, wheh his &ul Is separated from 
the dust, the flesm the blood, the nerves, 
he sees in his independent purity. Then 
all the points of comparison fail us. 
Power continues'its activity, with the 
sentlmenfthat It exists, and God shows

COMMON DECENCY. reception bf the communication is as 
follows: .

“I wish to state that Mrs., Lottie Her-T ™
blue, .who has lived in Indianapolis all 
her Ute; Is about twenty-eight years old. 

. , — . j She was the daughter of Tim Greenrod,ter of the Gospel. ? the stone boss of our court house. She 
____  • has been an Independent slate writer

Not Respected by the Minis-

To'tbe Editor:—The enclosed I clip 
from this morning's paper. It explains1 
.Itself. A. N. Martin was an ex-Con
gressman and a lawyer. He was re
elected several times to Congress. He 
finally became addicted to drink. He 
died recently, and the Rev. O. G. Miller, 
the Presbyterian minister who officiated 
at his funeral, in bls address was so 
lost to common decency as to dwell ex
clusively upon the faults and foibles of 

- the departed, thus outraging the feel-, 
lugs of the -widow and daughter, the 
Bar of Bluffton and the entire congre- 
gallon. Tbe Bar held a meeting at 
-which it passed resolutions condemning 
the funeral sermon. •

H. V. SWERINGEN, 
Fort Wnyne, Ind. " . ;

medium since she was six years old, 
। and is a lady of exemplary moral char
acter, Intelligent, and no one who knows 
her will question her honesty. I have 

: no grudge against myself, to such an
extent that I would deceive any of my 
friends. I was at Chesterfield over Sun
day.' I went to Mrs. Herbine with six 

' questions written out at the hotel. The 
questions were addressed to my father, 
toother, sister, Dr. Crosbie, formerly of 

; Bluffton; Dr. Colter, and A. N. Martin, 
' I placed all the questions in my coat

pocket and so mixed them up that when 
I took them out I did not know what 

: question I had in my hand. I took out
the following question addressed to A. 
N. Martin in these words: :
;“ ‘A. N. Martin:—What did you think 

of the funeral sermon- of the Rev. O. G.

She held a double slate on one hand un
der the table, and the other hand on the 
tqble, and witbin a’minute tbe follow
ing, was written, bn the inside of the 
slate,Tb'-wlt: ’ ' -

'“Friend Levi Mock;—I cannot con
demn that mhn Miller In "strong enough 
terms. I was not a skint, as you know, 
and as I know. I did' not commit' a 
crime. I was my own, worse . enemy. 
Instead of blackening my character he, 
as ajrlend, should have shielded, me 
and upheld me. Yours,

- ‘A. N. MARTIN.’
“You may think what you please, but 

I know tbe truth of this, and-if . anyone 
doubts what I say, he or she can be con- 
vinced.of the truth of what I say, by go-,' 
lug to the medium and asking questions 
in tbe samPway. I will make my affi
davit to thl», and soi wlll Mrs. Herblne, 
and any number of persons at Indian
apolis will make oath tbat Mrs. Herblne 
is honest.”—Fort Wayne Journal.

A GEM FROM INGERSOLL.-

A; N. MARTIN TALKS FROM SPIRIT Miller? LEVI MOCK.'
LAND. u4 a 1 , - - • i .

Lavi Mock wps a vis!tor.at Chester 
field.’Sunday, where lie met with an in
teresting experience- in slate-writing 
communication through Mrs. Lottie 
Herblne to a number of persons who 
are in spirit land. His statement of the

. “I placed one hand on tbe table, the 
question,pn the back of that hand; and 
■placed my .other hand on the question. 
I; did- not know what question I had, 
ahd Mrs. Herbine never heard of A. N. 
Martin, and never saw any one of the 
qtaestloijs until they were answered, 
and I received answers io nil of them.

The hands that help are better far ■
Than Ups that pray; '

Love Is the ever-gleaming star
That leads the way, '

That shines, not on vague worlds
. . " bllSS, r . : ■ •- ■ I -••• - ■ '
Baton a'paradise In this; ? •

Never look for birds of this year 
the nests of last.—Cervantes. ,
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theft, fires, all these fall under the rules 
of destiny. But what do we see in every 
sugh accident? Nothing but the de
struction of that which is perishable. 
We must distinguish between these and 
what is imperishable and eternal in or
der to appreciate that inner happiness 
of which nothing should deprive us. The 
more the humah. soul Is virtuous and 
master of Itself, tlie more Invulnerable 

.It becomes and the more independent of 
Its destiny. God is elevated above des
tiny, because be is sovereignly holy. The 
holier our tuner being, tbe nearer do we 
approach to God; and the closer we 
come to him, the higher do we raise our
selves above the power of destiny.

TO THE PRINCE IN HEAVEN.
I shall continue to love you to the day 

upon which my heart shall cease to 
beat, and you—0, no! you cannot have 
forgotten me; for God' Is love, and I 
must still live in your memory, and lu 
your condition of blessedness you wlll 
stretch out your arms to me. You,-who 
Inhabit a better woi-ld and behold tbe 
grandeur of God in all his sublime 
majesty, you feel for tee an affection 
greater than that which I am able to 
cherish for you. Alas! mine is mingled 
with tears, whereas yours knows noth
ing but a joy Ineffable. I lift my eyes, 
with a feeling of sadness, up to heaven, 
seeking for the abode of your soul, 
while you regard with a benignant 
smile the planet upon which I remain, 
alone in the dust, and where I secretly 
pronounce your beloved name with a 
sigh.

us the neiv way in which we have to 
walk. ThO1 preserrt and tbe past are only 
one to the purified soul, because k had 
not seen d$kth. There remains, as be
fore, a faulty of self-copsclousness 
which enters into new relations. It re
turns towards the Father. Its Jot Is, as 
wa_understated tlih .word; glorification.

MOTIVES'- F^R CONSOLATION.
We live, but our beloved ones who are 

dead are living also. We bewail their 
loss upon this globe, which revolves In 
infinite space, but they are likewise in
habitants, as we ourselves áre, of the 
world of God. We are here, but they 
are, perchance, in a world which is in
finitely more beautiful. We are fettered 
by the bonds of matter, while they prob
ably enjoy far greater freedom and fe
licity. Now, what is it to die? It is 
generally said, that it Is to pass into 
eternity. But here we ore already in 
eternity. It Is a transition from terres
trial relations, which áre ended, into a 
better and more glorious world. It is to 
pass Into a condition we cannot com
prehend. It is to quit our old abode in 
order to enter into the new house of 
God, the Father of all men, and to go 
from our cradle to repose in his bosom. 
How different, then, should death ap
pear to ug! It is no longer the cessation 
of existence, but Its more perfect con
tinuation., The beloved beings I sorrow 
over have not ceased to live, for they 
are living with me at this very moment 
They Inhabit the great paternal house 
of God. They »re still to mo what I am 
to them. We are not separated, for, 
like myself, they Il<e in eternity. I am 
always In their thoughts, as they are in 
mine, and perhaps at this very instant, 
in which I am sorrowing over their loss, 
they are rejoicing lu our prospective 
reunion.

THE GAIN BY DEATH.
Death Is a victory for him who knows 

how to live In this life. For who would 
dare to affirm that the life of this world 
is full of'roses without thorns? It is 
true that, Iri exchange, I lose certain 
pleasures;.but at the same time I shall 
bA lifted above many fears and many 
sorrows. Henceforth, I shall shed no 
more tears, for it Is a sweet and happy 
lot—that of enfranchised souls. This 
present existence, is it so full of un- 
mtxed happiness that we should wish to 
see it eternally prolonged? Why do we 
hear old people so frequentiy sighing for 
repose, for death, for deliverance, and 
a translation- to a better Ufe? What 
great loss can there be, at bottom, in 
parting with our earthly existence when 
there are so few. people in it who find 
enough of. happiness in It during the 
whole of Its duration: to cause them to 
desire its ■continuation? Is it not rather 
a victory foidhose souls who can resign 
themselvesmwith ^confidence to tbeir 
passage intma betiter world? After all, 
what is tbeodreadnuf death but that of 
á puerile and timid Imagination? The 
same God.rG, my soul, who despoils 
thee of „ones garjnent will give thee 
another In tachangb for It

OUR^UTÜ^E DESTINY. ’ .
Whateverlmay bd our future lot, we 

are lndepeii(tent:ofi<'lt, if we are what 
we ought to be. The beings who are
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MATERIALIZATION OF BLOOD. I
Have the readers of Light any knowl

edge of such a phenomenon as that 
which I am about to relate occurring in 
other haunted houses? Biblical narra
tive tells us of the plague of blood in 
Egypt; and Jn R, L. Stevenson's “South 
Seas,” page 194, he mentions among the 
local superstitions that stains of blood 
on the walls of a bouse are supposed to 
follow the visitation of a spirit, who, 
after cannibal fashion, waits to devour 
the souls of the dying.

I was once told from the other side, 
that of all fluids blood is tbe easiest to 
materialize, "as there is plenty of it 
ready made in the veins of every me
dium." How this may be, and whether 
in the following instances I was the 
medium from which it was derived, I 
cannot say. My first experience was as 
follows, and occurred about fifteen 
years ago in the house where I now 
reside.

I had been occupied at my writing 
table one afternoon la full daylight, 
alone, except for the company et a cat 
and kitten, sleeping together iu the arm
chair. I went out of the room for a 
short time, leaving the sheets of paper 
at which I was working spread out on 
the flat top of tho table. I closed, but 
did not lock the door; the windows were 
.also shut. I afterwards ascertained the 
whereabouts and occupations of the 
other members of the family, and can 
say positively that nobody in the flesh 
entered the room during my absence. 
When I returned the furniture was un
disturbed, the cat and kitten were 
asleep as I left them, but a perfect rain 
of blood had descended upon the 
wrltlug-table. The white papers showed 
thick spots, fully the size of a shilling, 
evidently dropped from a height, as 
each spot was surrounded by a fringe of 
splashes. The Inkstand, pen-tray, and 
other small articles which have their 
place on the table, were similarly 
stained; Indeed, I doubt if a square inch 
of tbe leather top h^d escaped, except 
where covered by the open papers. The ■ 
table is of tlie ordinary knee-hole pat
tern, with a pillar of drawers to right 
and left; and the fronts of these draw
ers and their handles wore daubed over 
with tbe blood, here as if smeared, but 
over the top dropped In a rain. I called 
a confidential servant, and between us 
wo made an exhaustive search, discov
ering absolutely no explanation of the 
mystery; also that nowhere else in the 
room was there the slightest spot or 
stain. Tbe Indian carpet had a white 
ground, and tho chintz covers were pale 
in color, and would readily have shown 
any such mark. My servant brought 
water and a cloth, and washed the table 
for me; but I preserved some of the 
stained paper, which was afterwards 
(through the kindness of a friend) sub
mitted for analysis. The stains were 
pronounced to be human blood!

I will give another instance of the ap
pearance of blood In the same house, 
though In this second case the quantity 
was small. We are from time to time 
disturbed by a ghostly scream, sounding 
from a passage-landing on the first floor. 
On this landing hangs a framed en
graving fronted with glass. The scream 
sounded loudly between 3 and 4 a. m., 
heard by several of the household; and 
when we got up at the usual hour for 
rising the front of the picture was 
found marked from top to bottom with 
a thick streak of blood, terminating In 
a little pool lodged upon tbe frame. The 
bloodstain was conspicuous; it would 
have been impossible to pass the picture 
without notice, and It was net quite dry 
when found.

These byegone events were brought to 
my mind a few days ago. A letter was 
handed to me by my niece, the envelope 
being clean except for ordinary sollure 

1 In passing through the post. I turned 
; it ever, looking at the address before 

opening, and as I held it, it was sud
denly smeared on both sides with fresh 
wet blood. My hands were absolutely 
without scratch or wound, and so were 
my niece’s; I know also that when the 
envelope was given to me, It was de
faced with no such marks.

dear to us may die,ebutA that death does 
not make ustrunhappy, provided we do 
not forget tlint th ¿¡ware,like ourselves, 
members ofiihe spiritual world; that, as
spirits/they «annoidje lost to us; and"
that we ougliLnot tt>remain attached to 
the perishable dust; and -shut up in a 
tomb, as if it were immortal; The death 
of the body being-necessary, accordbig 
to the laws which govern what is of the 
earth earthly, our grief Is the necessary 
consequence of our great attachment to' 
that which ; appertains to the earth. 
Such is destiny.: But- rail things pre
determined by_God;are beneficial. They 
fortify .out faculties,' they , lead the soul 
by their sweetness., or. they force it by 
tbeir terrible insistence, to detach itself 
from that which is terrestrial and per
ishable, in order to lift it up to tbat 
knowledge and lo've which are imperisb- 
abie; and to abandon’brutal interests in 
favor of that spiritual-principle which 
constitutes our truq.dignity. Wars, bat
tles, famine, misery, disease, pillage,
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gRtCEALSd,

Read our announcement of thia re
markable book on our second page. .

AFTER HER DEATH.
THE STORY OF A 

BY LILIAN WHITING,

Hmded with pure end beautiful splrf 
thought. Instructive and helpful to all wh(

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE. 
BY LILIAN WHITING,

Three choice volumes, each complete In Itself, It 
which spirituality Is related to everyday Hie In shall 
a way a» to make the world beautiful. Price 11 eaoK 
For aale at thl» office. '

In Tune with the Infinite
By Balph Waldo Trine.

Within youreelt Ues tbe cauie of whatever eaten 
into your life. To come Ipto tho full reulUatlon of 
your own awakened Interior power», li to be able tn 
condition your U'o lb exact accord tilth what you 
wouldbavelt.—From Title-Pate. ' •

CONTENTS-»-!. Prelude; II. Tbe Supreme Fact-of 
the Untvenei III. Tho Supreme Fact qi Human LLfM 
IV. Fullneaa of Life—Bodily Health and Vliori V. 
Ths Secret, Power aud Effect of Love: VI. wiatap 
am) Interior Illumination; VII. The Realizetlonof 
PerfectPeace । VIII. Coining into fullness of pofreri 
IX. Plenty of au Things—The Law of Prosperity! 
X, How Men Hate Become Prophets, Seers, Sale» 
and Saviors; XI. The Basic Principle of All BcUaioM 
—Tbe Universal Religion: XII. Entering NoW lbw 
tbe Realization of tho Highest Riches. For stteU 
this office, Price, postpaid, $1.23.

What AH the World’s a-Seekiiig,
RALPH WALDO TBIN^.

Each is building bls world from witbin; thought !| 
tbe builder; for thoughts are forces,—subtle, vital. 
Irresistible, omulpotant.—ond according as used dj 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, BUCceil 
or failure.—From Title-page.

Tbe above books are beautifully bound In grav-groen 
raised cloth, stamped lu deep old-green and gold, wltl 
gUttop. Price, ii.2a. For sale at this office.

"A Wanderer in tlje Spirit Lands,” a 
most remarkable book, Will be our lead
ing feature until June 1, 1902, and will 
be the only one of the eight Divine Plan 
books sent out for 25 cents.

If you order only one book, and that 
one not the “Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands,” the price is 50 cents. If you 
order two books, and neither of them 
tbe “Wanderer In the Spirit Landa," 
the price ef each one la 45 cents.

Any three of tho eight Books 
may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of tho eight Books 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.80.

Any six of the eight Books 
may order, Price $2.10.

Any seven of the eight Books 
may order, Price $2.85;

you

you

you

you

you

Lastly all of the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out, 
all postage prepaid, for $2.50—a 
price never offered before by any 
other publisher.

Read Thia Carefully Before Re 
mitting.

We want to be saved from annoy
ance, extra expense and troub'e, hence 
we repeat again that none of these 
books will be sent out to anyone here
after, unless the order for it is accompa
nied with a year’s subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker. These books are 
furnished on the Divine Plan, a share of 
the profits of the office during the 
past current year returning to each 
one, and we make these conditions 
and don't ask us to change them. If 
you fail to order the books here an
nounced when you send in your sub
scription, then you must wait until you 
renew.

REMARKABLE OFFER.

The Spiritual Body Real.
Views of Paul, Wesley and other». Valuable Cefr ' 

Umonles of modern clalrroyanti. Witneuea of th*  
separation Qf tbe eplritual body from the dytig 
pbyelcal form. By Gllw B. fitebbini. Price, lOo.

Glimpses of Heaven.
Through the Ua&d of Carrie E- 8. Twlng automatically 
By Gilbert Haven, late Bishop al the Methodlat Bpf*«  
copal Church. This la the second book from thia em
inent divine since he passed to Bplrivllfe. Price iOo. 
For sale at thia office. <

SOCIAL UPBUILDING, 
Including Co-operalire System» and tho HappluoM 
and Ennoblement ot Humanity, By E. D. BlbhuL 
LL. D„ M. D. Thia comprile» the lut portât BnsM 
Culture and Cure. Paper oovsr, 11c. For tab «1 
thl. office.

OUTSIDE THE OATES
and other tales and sketches. By a band of spirit lip 
telligences, through thè oiedluffiship of Mary Theresa 
Bheinamer. Ao excellent work. Price, •1M For 
iole at this office.

Bible and Church Degrade Woman
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises throe eaaaya 
on The Effect oi Woman Suffrage on Questions of 
Morals aud Religion. Price 10 cents. For sale it thil 
office.  

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS,

Or Sex in Religion. By EUsa Burt Gamble. “Zt II a 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduAd 
at times curlopaly from statistics which intxBlDft 
open to doubt; Ind never fora moment sensatlonaldft 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 829 pages, lartfe 
type, cloth bound. Price «2.25. For sale at this office

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. By M. Faradar. Transcribed at 
tbe request of a band of ancient philosophers. Prloe 
10 cents. For sale at thio office.

IMMORTALITY,
...OR..< .

FUTURE HOMES AND DWELL« 
ING PLACES.

BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 
FOB $2.50.

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life In the Spirit World, Vol 1, 
Price......................................... $

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2, 
Price........... .. ........................... $

Tho Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life In tbe Spirit World, Vol 3, 
Price......................................... $

Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun-
dane and Super-Mundane Spir
itism. Price.............................. I

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism. Price.................................. ;

The Next World Interviewed.

«
$

Price............................ $
The Occult Life of Jesus (Includ

ing tbe Hull-Covert Debate).
Price.............................................$

A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. .$

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.25

2.00
1.50

Total price to tbe trade.............$12.25
Total price to our subscribers. .$ '

The Progressive Thinker one year 
and the eight Divine Plan books $
These eight books substantially 

elegantly bound, and printed In

2.50

3.50 
and 
the

neatest style of the printer’s art will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone for 
$2.50. But bear in mind that iu order 
to seceure these EIGHT valuable books 
for $2.50, the order must be accompa
nied with a year’s subscription for The 
Progressive Thinker.

Tbe aggregate price of these eight 
books to the trade is $12.25. In order to 
assist lu forming a Spiritual and Occult 
Library in every Spiritualist’s home, 
these eight valuable books are fur- 
nlshed to our subscribers for $2.50. Wo 
are able to do this, from tbe fact that 
tbe authors make no charge for tbe 
vaat amount of labor bestowed on these 
works, and which extended over many 
years, Tbe publisher receives not a 
single cent for the great expense he was 
to, hundreds of dollars being paid out in 
putting thorn in type, and electrotyping 
the pages, and making them ready for 
•the printer. Tbat is why you are get
ting tbese intensely interesting books 
for almost nothing. We are only carry
ing out tbe Divine Plan, inaugurated 
only by The Progressive Thinker, 
There nre thousands of Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
inducement is offered, in order that they 
may commence forming at once a Spir
itual and Occult Library, and thus keep 
in line with tbe advancing procession. 
The postage on tbe above books and ex-*  
pease of mailing is about- 95 cents, 
hence you are almost receiving them as 
an-absolute'gift. We pay about $2,000 
in postage yearly on books sent out on 
the Divine Plan. .

By taking 95 cents from $2.50. you 
will flnd that all we have left us for 
these eight books is only $1.55. .

“Rending the Vail.” -This volume Is a 
compilation by J. W. N[?on, of psychic 
literature, most given by spirits 
through and by. means of full form vis
ible materialisations, at seances of a 
certain Psychic Research Society, 
known as- the Aber Intellectual Circle, 
the medium being William W. Aber. 
507 pp. octavo. For sale at the office of 
Tbe Progressive. Thinker. Price $2.

“ManslU's 1901 Almanac of Planetary 
Meteorology. Almanac Makers’ and 
Weather Forecaster«’ Guide.” By Rich
ard MansiU. Price 25 cents. For sale 
at this office.. ... .... .' .

“Discovery of a Lost Trail.” By Chas. 
B. Newcomb. Excellent in spiritual 
suggestiveness. Cloth, $1.50. . For sale 
at this office. -

Tbe Commandments Analyzed, iptlce 
25 cents. Big Bible -Stories, cloth, 50 
cents. For sale at this office. -

AN INVALUABLE WORK I
Tbia admirable work contain» what a hundret 

apirtte, good and otIL aay of their dwelling-place*  
Give ua detail»—detail» and accurate delineations or 
Ute In tbe Sptrtt*wortdl —Is tbe constant appeal oi 
thoughtful minds. Death Is approaching. Whither— 
oh. whither I Shall I know my friends beyond the 
tomb? Win they know me? what la their preaenX 
condition, end what tbeir occupations? Iu this yoV 
ume the aplrlta, differing as they may, are allowed to 
apeak for themselves. No man Is better Qualified 
than Dr. Peebles to place a work of this kind before 
the people. He treats of the Mysteries of Life; 
Doubts and Hopes । The Bridging of tbe River; Fore
gleams of the Future; Testimony of B&lntsi The 
Growth and Perfection of the Spiritual Bodyj la It 
tbeSoul or Body tbat Sins?; Clothing tn the Spirit*  
world; Our Little Ones In Heaven; Tne Personal Ex*  
Siriences of Aaron XnlghL The Bed Man’s Testi*  

ony; Evil Spirits; Tostlmofft of Physicians tn Spirit*  
Life: Tbe Homes of Apostles and Divines; The 
Friendsand Shaken in Spirit-Life; Spirit Homes ot 
Bruno and Others; Many Voices from ths Spirit*  
Land. Many other matters ore treated« too numer*  
ous to mention. Price, cloth, 11; paper 50 cents. Post 
age 13 cents. For sale at this office.

The Religion of Spiritualism,
It» TUoaomeni ud PUlloiopbr. By Rev. B*mu4  

Watson, Thl, work wu written by A modem Savloi. 
»grand «ad abblcumn. Trie« »LOO.

THE SUNDAY QUESTION
Historical »cd critical review, with renllei to an ob

jection. By 0. W. Brown, M. I). Price 15c. For ulo 
at thl» offlea

Longley’s Beautiful Songs
For Public Meetings and 

the Home.

VOLUME ONE
OonUtoi tbe following tonga with muaic:
I’m thinking, dear mother, at you. We xntM on 

boya at home. Tho land of the byo and byo. The 
tiood times yet to be. Tbe land beyond the itara. , 
They are watting at the porta). When the dear ones ( 
gather at home. Heating under the dalaloa. The 
grand jubilee. My mother a tender eyei. Dear heart < 
come home. Come In same beautiful dream. Where 
tbe ro$M he Ter fade. In hcaveo we'll now our own.

" VOLUME TWO
Contalna 15new and beautiful aonga, enlted to tbe. 
pome circle, acaucea, local meltings, maas-mcetlngl, 
conventions, anniversaries and jubilees. They come 
prise an excellent variety of poems aet to ouy har 
loony and ought to aeli readily. These books arc i&cta. 
each! tbe two for 30cti. For uie at thia office.

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin ot 
Rellglom,.

Br Su»h E. T"Ccomb. With .a Introduction b*  
CbtfiM Morri», ujthor of "Tho Anu Btco-" FriM. 
«loth, «1. 

Healing, Causes and Effects.
By W. P. Fhelnn, M. D. Bed» with the Om* 

menul and iplrltual torcu ai appllad to boating. 
prlo,. Me. ,

THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE.
By Dr. Paul Carus. Very thoughtful and interesting. 
Paper, 25c,

“The Watseka Wonder.”
To tbe undent ot psychic phenomena this pamphlet 

h Inteuely Intereating. It give» detailed acooapta ot 
two cue» of -double couicloustwee?’ namely, Mary 
Lurapey Vennum. ot Watanka, ni., end Mery 
Reynold», at Veningo comity, Fe. Price 19 oeuie. 
For tele at thli office.

Wtiu I dm a Vaofiiarian
An tuldren delivered before the Chicago Vcgetartaa 

floclety. By J. Howard Moore. Price 25 centa. IW 
■ale at thia office.-

Why She Became a Spiritualist,
Twelre Lecture» by Abby A. Judaea. Thia bocj 

■bould ba read by every Bplritoulkl. nlM «1.001 
portage tOcpnta. For eala at thl» office.

Poems From the Inner Life?
By Little Doton. Then poem» are aa etaple al 

engar. Trice »WO. For aala at thl» office. 

“MApoMeTr 
His Birth, Character and Doctrine

BY EDWARD GIBBON.

TM» h jfc. « oft he Mhrwy et Uberei C**»  ■ H oneeM to b« MetorieaUjoen«*«  tate« 
perfect tn «vary detan al toea praetiwlrMMBlM 
reachot advene crlttclam. Thl» work win *•  IMM 
islueely IntereiUag. Ittce,tSo. goldU tkH «MK
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THE OCCULT.
As Manifested in Mexico,

In a quiet country house, shaded with 
ancient trees, walled in, Moorish fash
ion, from the outside world, itself a re
gion of low-voiced, unhurrying, rural 
peace, the conversation fell the other 
evening on what happens in the border
land between this world and the next. .

Almost everyone in jhe company had 
heard of ghosts, some professed to have 
seen their manifestations in strange 
happenings, and one elderly woman told 
of tappings on the wall of her home, sl-;- 
nals of coming death for some one lying 
very ill, a sign never falling, she 
averred, in her family. The hour was 
that just approaching the short, all too 
brief tropical twilight, and the hngelus 
had not yet rung out softly on the sum
mer air. .

A self-contained young Mexican lady 
had been listening, saying nothing, lis
tening as if thinking of intimate expe
riences with the strange, invisible be
ings of whom we were talking. In a 
lull in the conversation she asked:

“You all know my house—?"
At once I saw It, in a suburb of this 

city, a low, red-fronted house on a 
broad tree-fringed street,-, at the end of 
which rise, seemingly, giant hills. If 
you should try, deceived by the clear
ness of the atmosphere, to take an even
ing stroll to the base of the hills, vou 
would not reach them, for they are 
many miles away. The mountains play 
strange tricks with us In the thin air of 
the highland tropics.

The house, yes, we all recalled it; ;n 
one end of the street front rises a room 
on the roof, where tbe father of the 
family keeps his books, and where lie 
retires to smoke and study; to reach the 
roof you ascend from an Interior court
yard by a winding stairway of wood. 
The house half surrounds the patio, or 
courtyard; on one Bide Is a high stone 
wall. The windows on tbe street are 
protected by iron ‘Tejas,” or bars.

It Is not at all an old. house, not at all 
venerable. Perhaps it is 30 years since 
it was built. You would hardly say on 
entering, however superstitious you 
might be, that it was a haunted bouse. 
The patio is cheerful with flowers aud 
vines and a fountain where the water 
lets and rings and flashes. The rooms 
where the family live face on the court; 
they have French windows opening like 
doors. There are many caged birds, and 
the Interior breathes of tranquility.

The inmates are a father and two 
daughters; one daughter, still at school, 
comes home only in vacations. Pic
tures on the walls, books, evidences of 
feminine art work, indicate refinement. 
The rooms are fairly large and have a 
cheerful Southern aspect. To the rear 
of the house is a walled inclosure, with 
a few trees. Dogs, none too amiable, 
run at large there nt night. Thieves 
Bhun the place; It is too perilous to 
elimb the wall. One would say all was 
security, an Ideally peaceful retreat, a 
true home such as Mexico has tens of

when I was awake and lay down; you 
could hear it breathe aud it was very- 
heavy, like a person! Once it fell on 
me in the night, and almost suffocated 
me. I managed to get away and light
ed a candle, It got up and .went away.”

"One would think that your nerves 
would have been ruined by such experi
ences,” was suggested.

“No; It all came about gradually; first 
one tiling and then another, and we 
were used to it before we had time to be 
badly frightened. The queer thing 
about our house is that it has no his
tory that I know of; father bought it 
quite new, when ho got married, aud 
nothing dreadful or tragic has happened 
in it. We have had these visitations for 
years, sometimes with intervals of 
mouths of tranquility. Just now, for in
stance, nothing happens, but it all may 
begin again to-night."

thousands to offer.
Yet tbe young woman who spoke, a 

daughter of the house, tells of things 
- happening there which would give a 

year’s work to the Society for Psychical 
Research. Curiously, while all the fam
ily speak of their strange, invisible 
housemates, are sometimes seized with 
a panic terror, thinking of them, they 
nre fond of tbe place, and will not leave 
It. I have known tbe family, and the 
ghostly visitations they h?ve to endure, 
for several years. They speak of their 
experiences as most of us would of the 
usual occurrences of our lives. Having 
lived in the heart of this city once, for 
three years, in a genuine haunted house, 
and quite unwillingly, I am the readier 
to give credence to what my friends tell 
me of their home and its too familiar 
spirits. Once I should have scoffed at 
it all; now I know that uncanny things 
do really happen.

In the suburban house I began to 
speak of, the phenomena began some 
eight years ago. Steps were heard at 
night In the courtyard; they lingered 
near the fountain; they paused under 
the high clambering vines, and they 
made the wooden, winding stair to the 
flat roof creak. Something, night after 
night, would ascend to tlie roof, enter 
the study already described, and appar
ently throw down books from shelves 
and tables. They audibly crashed 
on the floor. At times a great running 
to and fro and noise of falling books 
would be heard. Then would come ut- 

•' ter stillness and the ghostly steps would 
be heard descending the wooden stair
way. In the morning the light dis
closed no disorder; nothing had been 
touched.

Then on other nights, the lamps giv
ing out a cheerful light, the young 
women seated at toelr embroidery, or 
reading, the doors between the rooms 
would be dashed violently open, and a 
whole troop of invisible ones would 
scamper through the house, on mischief 
bent Once, In the kitchen, a lot of ba
nanas suspended In a net were picked 
off and thrown at the head of one of the 
young women.

A curious occurrence, often witnessed, 
was the unlocking, opening, and shut
ting and relocking of the doors of the 
wardrobes. In Mexican, houses large 
wardrobes standing against the walls 
take the place of closets. These antic 
spirits would divert themselves, as if 
prompted by curiosity, In turning the 
keys and opening the wardrobe doors. 
This was seen and heard; the noise of 
the key moving In the lock was dis
tinct; It always attracted attention; the 
key would then be seen to be moving! 
Once the door was open, it was again 
closed and the key turned once more, 
locking It.

The young woman of whom I speak 
as the narrator to our little group, is 
quiet, of sound judgment, mathematical 
even. She said: “The ghosts once gave 
me a great fright. I was going from one 
room Into another when I was seized as 
by strong arms, my skirt was pulled 
violently, and I was thrown down, and, 
when I could rise I founH It had been 
torn from the waistband. That gave 
me a ’gran susto’ (great scare). At an
other time I was suffering from lame
ness, and had to rest one foot on a low 
chair; the ‘espantos’ would come and 
pull iny chair away, I resisting, to see 
how strong they- were. But they were 
able to get the chair and leave me an
gry and somewhat alarmed. It Is bad- 
enough to have the things go rushing 
through the house, but these pranks 
frightened me.” . . 1

“Was that the utmost of their demon
strations?” we asked. ■

"No; for some time,-not frequently,

“Could you not all be deceived?”
Tbe young woman laughed, and re

plied: "No; we are not deceived. It is 
not a thing of yesterday, happening and 
never recurring. It has been going on 
many years. The ghosts have come 
mostly in the early evening, sometimes 
in tbe daytime, usually after the lamps 
were lighted. We have seen the doors 
thrown open, seen tbe wardrobes un
locked, heard them tramp and run 
about, and had the . things happen I 
have told you about.

“Father has bought books on Spirit
ualism to find out what these tilings 
meant; he has read much, but has not 
allowed us to read ihs books, for he 
does not want us to become too nervous. 
No; we let them come and go, but 
sometimes they make me nervous, espe
cially if It happens that I am alone iu' 
the house, with only servants at the 
rear, in the kitchen. The 'espantos' 
come, stand behind me when I am em
broidering or reading, look over my 
shoulder; I cau feel them just as you 
can a human being In such a position. 
You are positive that some one is behind 
you. I am no longer so very much 
nfraid; only I am always praying that 
the heavy invisible spirit will not come 
and lie on my bed. Truly, that fright
ens me awfully!” ■

The young woman is truthful, dis
creet, not talkative, sometimes almost 
taciturn, and during tho years I have 
known her family I have never noted 
any especial excitability in her temper
ament. Other members of the family 
speak of the visitations of the spirits as 
if tliey were mere commonplaces of or
dinary existence. I have sat in the sit
ting-room looking on the courtyard of 
an afternoon, and wondered how bo 
peaceful a bouse could be bo Infested 
with pranksome ghosts.

The father of the family is a very in
telligent man, has lived long In Europe, 
Is studlouB, thoughtful and investigat
ing. He can give no reason why liis 
house lias been chosen by the Invisible 
ones for their . manifestations. He 
would vastly prefer them away and lie 
is averse to any investigation or noto
riety. This Is a Mexican characteris
tic; here a man’s house is hls castle. 
Nobody likes prying or meddling; even 
one’s ghosts are to be shielded from the 
curious.

« » • »
Tbe young woman’s story of the Invis

ible occupant of her bed, who could be 
touched, and whose weight was made 
evident, Is paralleled by a happening in 
another suburb of the city, where the 
master of the bouse used to sleep In a 
large room with two beds. I once put 
tbe facts Into a story for the Herald. 
But I may recall the main incidents. 
The gentleman, who has held high rank 
In the army during revolutionary days, 
an old soldier, went to bed one night 
and. before he extinguished his candle 
on the table by his bedside, he heard 
some ono on the opposite Bide of the 
room get into the other bed! He lis
tened, at first astonished, then half- 
suspicious, and not at all alarmed; hls 
nerves of a veteran were not easily 
moved. He got up, went across the 
room, and saw the bedclothes In the 
other bed in the shape they would as
sume naturally were It occupied. The 
pillow was dented as If by a head. .

But nothing could be seen of a human 
being. Taking the candle, he looked 
carefuly! Taking the candle, he looked 
carefully; there was somebody there and 
there was nobody! Tbe old soldier re
turned to his bed and listened. There 
was somebody breathing In the other 
bed. He was sure of that. He got up 
and looked again; yes, the Invisible 
sleeper was breathing. Back again to 
his own bed to watch and listen, hoping 
to keep awake till the sleeper arose and 
went away. Towards 4 o’clock, Tlie 
watcher, tired out, went to sleep. 
When he awoke, about 7, he got up and 
went to the other bed. The clothes were 
disarranged.

The next night he had the same expe- 
rlence, and the night after he slept on 
a lounge placed outside the chamber 
door in a passageway. The veteran's 

fl nerves were not shaken, but It was too 
' uncanny.
fl He continued sleeping on the lounge 

for several nights. Each morning me 
fl other bed was found just as if some one 

had slept in It. Then the phenomena 
stopped, and the Invisible sleeper has 
never returned.—Herald, New Mexico, 

, ilex.

OCCULT FORCES.

but often enough to give us a tremen
dous fright, a shape, a something we 
could no; see, but could feel and know

•A- that It was solid as we are solid, heavy, 
’ breathing, invisible, would come at 

‘ night'and-He by my side In the bed.
Two or three timed It came to my bed

name when Bradley bought It several 
years ago. For the past week she has 
wanted to sell it. He protested, put she 
grew vehement. She went to her at
torney, and had papers for divorce pre
pared, but the attorney persuaded her 
not to file them. Monday night she fell 
on her knees, with the outspread family 
Bible before her and swore to her hus
band that if he would consent to the 
sale of the home, she would remain with 
him; they would go back to his old 
home In the east and live happily. The 
man gave in, and yesterday the little 
property was sold to Paul Mueller for 
$1,500.

“I want the money in cash,” cried 
Mrs, Bradley, as tbe papers were 
signed, and Mueller and her husband 
accompanied her to the Commercial 
bank, where the $1,500 was counted 
over to her in crisp bank notes. She 
wimpled them into her bosom. “Now I 
have got what belongs to me, and you 
can take yours and go,” she cried, 
shaking her hand in her husband’s face.

She grew hysterical, and it was with 
difficulty that Cashier Oller, of the 
bank quieted her and dispersed the 
crowd that gathered. She turned on her 
heal and went to Dr. Powell’s office. 
Her husband followed, and by force 
pulled her away from the door.

Last night she packed her personal 
effects and said she was going to Chi
cago. Her husband is heart-broken. 
Her mother and friends have appealed 
to her in vain,

“I do not understand her,” said Brad
ley. “Until this osteopath appeared, 
she was all that a man could ask in a 
wife, but now she has turned on me and 
her children as though we were inter
lopers. I believe this doctor has her 
strangely under hls power. She quotes 
him all the time and does hls every 
wish." .

It is understood that divorce papers 
will be filed by Mrs. Bradley’s attorney. 
Powell cannot be found to-day, and 1b 
supposed to have left the city.—Toledo 
Blade.

How They Worked the Ruin 
of a Happy Home.

run away and kill him?j 
she could not endure rei

lecond day 
it at home

alone, so sEe went over to visit Mrs. 
Hamilton.,

While they were sitting at the tabic 
after dinner, Mrs. Hamilton’s sister sug
gested that she tell their fortunes. 
“Ob," says jfrs, Bond, “can you tell for
tunes?” "Yes, a little," admitted Mrs. 
Hamilton. “Well, then, do tell mine. 
Tell me about Jacob (and whether he

THE NEW THOUGHT.
An Oriental View of Occi 

dental Thought.

OCCULT POWERS.
A Lady's Remarkable Gift

IOWA WOMAN WHO POSSESSES A 
REMARKABLE POWER OF SEC
OND SIGHT.
Mrs. Jesse Hamilton, of Red Oak, 

Iowa, is the possessor of a remarkable 
gift of divination, which has frequently 
amazed those for whose behalf she ex
ercises her mysterious power. Mrs. 
Hamilton tells fortunes by studying the 
grounds left in a coffee cup, or the tea 
leaves, and with this simple outfit she 
has Invariably proved the correctness 
of her knowledge, much to the awe of 
those who have consulted her. One of 
her recent feats in fortune telling was 
of such a remarkable nature that it has 
brought her an unwelcome amount of 
advertising and is well worth relating.

On July 3 J. W. Walker, a Clarinda 
liveryman, hired out a horse and buggy 
to a young man who wanted to drive a 
few miles into the country to visit 
friends. The young man and the horse 
and buggy failed to return and then Mr. 
Walker discovered that hls property 
was stolen. He had a description of 
tiie outfit sent around the country, but 
failed to find a clew*  Finally, after more 
than a week had passed, one of hls men 
working in the barn suggested that he 
visit Red Oak and see a Mrs. Hamilton, 
who had a reputation of being able, in 
some occult manner, to locate lost or 
stolen articles. Mr. Walker didn’t be
lieve in such things—thought there 
wasn't anything in it, but he wanted his 
property, which was worth several hun
dred dollars, and the cost of a trip to 
Red Oak was slight in comparison, so at 
last he decided to attest the abilities of 
Mrs. Hamilton. Once here he had little 

'difficulty In locating the Hamilton home 
at No. 1000 Coolbaugh street. Mrs. 
Hamilton, however, is not in business. 
She is getting old and her health is 
feeble, and it was only by considerable 
persuasion that she consented to study 
tlie coffee grounds for Mr. Walker.

It must be remembered that up to this 
time Mr. Walker had absolutely no clew 
to the whereabouts of hls property. 
Mrs. Hamilton, after some little study, 
told him what kind of a rig had been 
stolen, the direction the thief took, fol
lowing hls winding course to Creston. 
She told him tbat the horse was in a 
barn about seven miles northwest of 
Creston near a railroad leading out of 
that city and that it was not in the pos
session of the same man who had stolen 
it. The story was told bo straight that 
Mr. Walker was a bit Incredulous. He 
knew of no railroad running out of 
Creston in that direction. Neither did 
Mrs. Hamilton. So they consulted a 
map and found that the Cumberland 
branch answered the description.

Mr. Walker, by this time, was so 
deeply impressed by what had been told 
him tbat lie returned home and pre
pared to follow up the clew. This was 
on Saturday, July 13. Sunday evening 
be went to Creston and arranged to 
take a drive next morning. When he 
was ready to start the driver wanted to 
know where to go. This Mr. Walker 
could not tell, except that it was north
west of town..Finally he told the driver 
his story and got laughed at of course.

They found the barn described by 
Mrs. Hamilton, but not the horse. It 
had been there, but was gone, and they 
drove back to Creston. Here they made 
Inquiries and learned that a horse trader 
with an outfit answering the description 
of Mr. Walker's property had put up nt 
a Creston livery stable Sunday night 
for a couple of hours, and had camped 
near town all night. That afternoon 
they started out again along the same 
road, crossing and recrossing the Cum
berland branch. They soon got trace of 
the horse trader, and at last came up 
with him Monday evening, camped sev
eral miles south of Greenfield. They 
drove to that city, got a search warrant, 
and the sheriff visited the trader’s

A most remarkable case of alleged 
personal magnetism, almost akin to 
hypnotism, has been brought to light at 
Findlay, Ohio, by the sensational inci
dents surrounding the transfer of a 
piece of property. The persons in
volved in the plot are a young and pret
ty married woman, her husband and an 
.osteopathic physician.

Charles Bradley, a popular oil man, 
married Lulu Kutz, daughter of a 
wealthy farmer residing near here, 
twelve years ago, and with their three 
children, they have been living an Ideal 
life until the recent appearance of “Dr.” 
R. J. Powell in this city, who professés 
to be an osteopathic physician. He first 
came Into prominence a few weeks ago 
by being arrested at the instance of the 
state board of physicians for calling 
himself “Dr.” • • •.

Mrs. Bradley was but 15 years old 
when she was married, and Is a decld: 
edly pretty and vivacious woman to
day. She consulted Dr. Powell for some 
trivial illness, and her husband declares 
the man at once seemed to exert a won-, 
derful Influence over her. Her husband 
implored her to desist In her visits, and 
she laughed at him. A few days ago 
she disposed of a twenty-year life in
surance policy, which she bad carried 
for eleven years. She told her husband 
she bad sold It for $25, although it Is 
worth $500. It was. for-$2,000 on hir 
life, In favor of her husband.

Their little home was placed In ber

will get home to-nlght.fl” .■
Mrs. Hamilton studied the grounds a 

moment and then told her'fl that Mr. 
Bond was at that instant camping on 
the NishnalSotna, eating hjs dinner. 
Then she traced his actions during hls 
trip, telling how he ha,d wept: over some 
man and had given him money, winding 
up by saying he would be home safely 
that night. She told it all so vividly 
that Mrs. Bond was deeply impressed. 
Seeing that she took It seriously, Mrs. 
Hamilton made her promise not to tell 
because of what people would say. Mr. 
Bond did arrive safely that night. While 
talking over hls trip his wife began tell
ing him about what he had been doing, 
just as Mrs. Hamilton had read it in the 
cup. Mr. Bond's wonder grew.

"Who told you all that stuff?” he 
askea. “Oh, I dreamed it," said hls 
wife. He wouldn’t believe that, and in
sisted on knowing yvho told her, and she 
finally told the story of the fortune tell
ing. Everything was exactly as Mrs. 
Hamilton had said. He had camped on 
the Nishnabotna and was eating hls din
ner at the aour mentioned. He had shed 
tears over the story of a wounded sol
dier and gave him money to help take 
him home. In the same way everything 
else Mrs. Hamilton had said had hap
pened.

0. C. Platter, the postmaster, who has 
a farm west of town, a few years ago 
lost a steer, which got away from tlie 
bunch he was driving to pasture, and lie 
could not find it. After spending con
siderable time in searching, some one 
suggested that he go and see Mrs. Ham
ilton. He old so, and she told him what 
direction the animal had taken, followed 
it mile after mile, and then described 
the premises where he would find it, 
adding that a. Swede man lived there. 
As Mr. Platter was well acquainted in 
tlie neighborhood, he assured her that 
no Swede man . lived anywhere near 
there. She insisted she was right, and 
as he had been looking for the steer 
nearly a week; he decided to follow her 
directions. At the place indicated he 
found tlie missing steer, and he found, 
also, that within a week or two a Swede 
had moved on the farm, thus proving 
the absolute correctness of Mrs. Ham
ilton's reading.

Mrs. 'Hamilton has been consulted 
about many things.' A Colorado mine 
which promises to be a complete success 
has been opened in accordance with her 
advice. Men have been given business 
advice, which, if followed, resulted to 
their benefit. One Instance showing the 
wonderful vividness of the Impressions 
which came to her occurred .when they 
still lived on the farm. A man whom 
they knew had lost lii$ purse containing 
a sum of money. She told him he had 
lost it by the roadside and described the 
place. Just thenan agent came in, nnd 
their attention was diverted for some 
time. Then she happened to take 
another look Into tlie cup, and described 
the man who got it. The pocketbook 
was recovered in tlie place she said it
would be found—Chicago Inter Ocean.

WHO IS SHE?
The Well Known Lady

Who Is Writing Through 
Medium Petersilea.

Who Is she? She refuses her name. 
This is womanlike, but is tantalizing 
just the same. Mystery has always 
been sweet, and probably always will 
be. The wit and wisdom and solid good 
sense of this mysterious being is proba
bly enhanced by the mysterious pres
ence.

In her first let(ers she describes her
self so well that some of us recognized 
the name at once. Her age, avoirdu
pois, and other things, made it clearly 
Madam Helena Blavatsky, the Great; 
yet others doubted. As far, however, as 
iny observation allowed me to note, the 
doubters were of those still having the 
least bit of leaning to reincarnation. In 
letter number twenty it is still more 
clear that it is none otber than the be
witching Blavatsky. In this she says: 
“Madam Blavatsky also wishes to tell 
you that although she was right in 
many things, in some others she was 
mistaken—the most important of all be
ing reincarnation—nnd she now begs 
that you will not continue in this error, 
for she 1ms found it to be utterly with
out foundation In truth." This is so 
clearly Madam Blavatsky speaking, 
that to give her name now would be su
perfluous to many of us.

In all the letters it has subconscious
ly appeared that she would prefer to be 
known. This again was womanlike. 
However, with many the mystery still 
continues. The letters speak remark
able ability, and for the rest we can 
excuse the naturally feminine reserva
tion. When a woman has something 
decided to do she chooses her own way 
about it. In future letters she may be 
still more explicit It will be a pleas
ure to await the forthcoming. It is a 
case where a woman is at the bottom of 
it, and this makes it all the more inter
esting. E. W. BALDWIN.

Verona, Wis.

camp, found the property, which was 
readily given up, and next day he re
turned home with his horse and buggy, 
. Mrs. Hamilton had requested him to 
say nothing of hls having visited Her ns 
she didn’t want other people coming to 
her for a like purpose, but even a man 
couldn't keep, a story like that, and 
when everything turned out just as she 
had told him he had to tell It, and as a 
result it has gone all over the country. 
Here in Red Oak people have long 
ceased to marvel at Mrs. Hamilton’s 
powers, though they really are marvel
ous. She has so often helped people to 
find lost articles and given other Infor1 
mation that was wanted, that It is now 
accepted as a matter of course. Years 
ago, when she was younger, she used to 
“tell fortunes” from morning till night. 
But the nervous strain told on her and 
now, with the weight of years and not 
the best of health, she prefers to dis
continue the business entirely and it 
takes much urging to induce'her to 
"read the cups.” ,

The story of how she came to be a 
professional is Interesting. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hamilton had as neighbors Mr. and 
Mrs. Jacob Bond, also living east of Red 
Oak. Mr. Bond bad a team of horses 
that ran away at every- opportunity. 
One day he drove to Council Bluffs for 
a local merchant, this being before the 
railroad was built. During bis absence 
Mrs. Bond worried a great deal about 
him. She was afraid the team would

Haslett Park Camp, Mich.
Friday morning Mrs. Carpenter came 

to our rescue and after the dinner hour 
the friends received a rich feast on the 
truths of spiritual light.

Saturday morning, conference, subject: 
What shall we do to make our Spirit
ualism more profitable? It was rather 
a spicy debate, as no two had the same 
opinions. It was the; thought of many 
that we drop all church theories and 
adopt the mode of living forithe “sweet 
bye and bye” here, instead of the here
after, and bring the"1 spirit! into the 
hearts of the people. Aftfernoon Mrs. 
Carpenter was the speaker;! She said 
she came to us a Spiritualist from the 
crown of her head to the soles of her 
feet. She gave to uri what to her was 
the beautiful side ofcilife.nlt is not a 
show to the people, bdt a religion to all

From the far East comes a critique 
on soiue points of the new 'Western cult 
known under the name of "the new 
thought.” "The Prabuddha Bharata, 
or Awakened India,” is the title of a 
magazine published, monthly, con
ducted by the Brotherhood of which the j 
Swami Vlvekananda is the head. An 
article on “The New Thought in the 
West,” signed “Ancient,” In tbe Feb
ruary number, 1901, contains thoughts 
which may well command the. attention 
of not only Rev. Heber Newton, whose , 
contributions to “Mind” have justly and : 
worthily attracted much appreciative ; 
attention, but also are worthy the notice . 
of all thinkers whose minds have been 
interested in the discussion of "infinite ■ 
intelligence," etc. '

The worhj at large (regards the closing 
years ot the nineteenth century as won
derful, for no age has ever witnessed 
such a succession of triumphs of science 
in so short a'time; so tbat the effect of 
cumulated wonders has been to prepare 
it. for any revelation of science—to in
crease almost dangerously man’s pow
ers of belief; as it has made it harder 
than ever to discern aud fix the true 
limits of natural science.

But to the Indian mind these great 
scientific achievements of the West hold 
a position of only secondary importance. 
There has developed out of the world
domineering Anglo Saxon civilization 
and made its presence felt in the land 
of its birth, one supreme fact—albeit 
partly due to or an indirect effect of 
scientific progress—which from the In
dian view point blds fair to eclipse all 
the other events of the century.

We refer to the new religious thought 
in the West.

It acquires its importance from the 
fact that it affords a brilliant instance 
of the working of the law of evolution 
in the domain of the mind, heralding an 
era of a TTew and expanded spiritual 
vision the like of which was never seen 
before.

But a thought that is unquestionably 
in advance of wbat preceded it is not 
necessarily the highest, and it will not 
therefore be uninteresting to see that 
the New Thought admits of improve
ments on several points and that it will 
have to part with many of its cherished 
notions in order to be able to satisfy the 
fullest demands of our head and heart.

Religion means the harmonious cul
ture of the head and heart; and we 
should jealously guard against those 
forces which develop tbe one at the ex
pense of the otber. The New Thought 
contains, as will be shown presently, 
certain ideas which though pleasant to 
the emotions, appear, when brought to 
tbe test of reason, to be confused and 
Incoherent. Dr. Heber Newton, who 
voices the New Thought in a series of 
articles in the New York "Mind” (to 
which, by the way, we shall refer to in 
this and succeeding papers) unwittingly 
gives the reason of this confusion of 
ideas in his explanation of the origin of 
the New Thought. “The spiritual sense" 
(of to-day), says the Rev. Doctor, “has 
revolted (against the old)—imagination 
discerning the Infinite Presence.” 
Imagination—that shallow, ephemeral 
crest of the mind-wave—can It ever take 
a whole view of the infinite ocean of 
existence from which it springs, upon 
which it rests, and into which it finally 
dissolves? Infinity alone can discern 
Infinity. Imagination limits and dis
torts it. ,

But we believe that the theory which 
the Western imagination is spinning out 
of the distant glimpse of Truth—goaded 
by the irrepressible desire of finding out 
a solution for tbe riddle of life, In har
mony with the ever-widening sphere of 
practical experience—will in the near 
future be shorn of its poetic superflui
ties by the gentle but efficient stroke of 
tbe most powerful and abiding of hu
man faculties—the Reason.

Dr.Heber Newton says, “The universe 
Is practically to our thought omnipo
tent.” We do not quite see the truth of 
this statement. From the illustration 
cited In its support we only understand 
that everywhere there Is the manifesta
tion of a force which, measured with 
the standards familiar to us. is very 
great. He shows the immensity of the 
force of gravitation, and concludes by 
telling thnt it is “one of tlie forms of 
force in the universe that we may well 
call omnipotent.”

Now the accepted meaning of the 
term “omnipotent" is all-powerful, capa
ble of doing everything. But none of 
the different forms of force is capable 
of doing every tiling. It is capable of 
doing only what It actually does. Even 
granting that there is no qualitative 
difference between the different forms 
of force, their quantitative difference is 
a fact which no one can afford to Ignore. 
This quantitative difference at once dis
proves their all-powerfulness. The 
force which pushes a seedling up to a 
tree Is not strong enough to hold the 
planets in their respective positions, 
nor Is the latter force capable of over
coming what is drawing them away 
from the sun.

If the Rev. Doctor means that the 
force Itself, and not each one of its 
manifestations, is all-powerful, then, as 
there Is no other way of perceiving the 

■ presence and ascertaining the amount 
of a force but by the work it does 
(i. e., its manifestation), hls statement 
amounts to the assertion that the sum 
total of the various forces manifested in 
nature Is infinite. This assertion is in 
direct contradiction to a scientific truth, 
namely, that In every particle of matter 

; there Is a constant play of two opposite 
' forces which alone make Its existence 
‘ possible. The universe would have been 

a non-entlty If all the forces (physical 
: or moral) tended tlie same way. For 
fl then there would have been no dlversl- 
’ ty, and diversity Is the basic .'principle 
fl of the universe.z As matters stand, 
। there Is everywhere the manifestation 
1 of two opposite forces. In the physical 
• world we have the centripetal against 
’ the centrifugal, the attracting against 
! the repulsing force, and so on. In the 
: moral, these opposite forces are indi- 
1 catcd by such terms as hatred and sym- 
; pathy, good a'nd bad, right and wrong,

who will accept it. T o
Sunday morning we. had aogood audi

ence and opened ourimeetlng with mu
sic poem and Invocation. The speaker 
said: The.present century! is going to 
bring light to all; mediums 'Will stand 
on a higher basis and matt its a medi
ator between the two worlds. Man is 
his own salvation when man educates 
himself to take up the hell out of hls 
own soul, then will the greatest sin be 
east out which is ignorance, and then 
all will have the trtie light.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of Lansing, 
presented the Haslett Camp Titus 
House with a carpet for its parlor. —

MRS. O. H. SOULE.

' “The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty. Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture! By twenty 
physicians and specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner.” Of especial interest 
and value. For sale at. this office. 
Price. $1. ।
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APERFÉOT ÌU/WXT|ftlA>” P00KBT
ELEOTRIO /TU I lll/V BATTERY

PREVENTS
BLINDNESS

RESTORES 
EYESIGHT

There It no need to go blind or wear ipectaelea. No need to drug or have knife uied ou ere» no matter 
what tne form ot UlseaMi yuu have, when you cun obialu un “Actlua." It cure» by »biorprioil—CataracU. 
Pterygium», etc. Bead our . ■

OPEN CHALLENGE TO THE OCULISTS OF AMERICA.
Sve will take any or the patient» ot the oculists who hero beu by them given over »» Incurable, ar go’ 

Into the office ot the oculists and take every patient they examine and charge Iroiu 111) to »50 for treatment: 
will let the said oculist use Incur presence''Actlua" pocket battery on each and every oue, and the said 
Instrument shall cure every one or a thousand which they cure by tbelr means and 90 per cent, of those they 
deem Incurable, all by the use of one Instrument at one cost. If we do not do this wo will give 1500 to any x 
charitable Institution lu America. We have hundreds call on us whose eyes have been ruined by oculists. 
When will the people be made to understand the curse of spectacles? Wben shall we walk our streets with 
out being met by little children wearing spectacles? when shall we cease to seo young men and woman get
ting married while wearing spectacles? When shall wc cease to see the propagation of the species with half
blind eyes? Never until tho curse of tbo oculist Is abandoned; when the follies of the optician nave Been 
expo'ed. Here In America oculists are wearing glasses on the street, opticians are wearing glasses on the 
streets, doctors are wearing glasses on tbe streets, and yet there need not be a glass worn on the streets of 
America If "Actlna" was used by tbo deluded victims of the oculist.

Catarrh and all forms of disease ot the head cured without tho curse of drugs or unnatural butcheries. 
Write us about your case aud bo assured that your eyes may be restored to a perfect condition after all tho 
oculists have failed.

PEOF. WILSON’S MAGNETO-CONSERVATIVE GARMENTS
cure Paralysis, Rheumatism aad all chronic forma of diseaie. These Garments are as puzzling to tho Physt*  
dan as In the wonder-working “AOTINA."A VAJLUABLE BOOK FBBK. Contains treatise of the human system, iu diseases and cuee, and 
thousands of reference« and testimonials.

NEW YORK and LONDON ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION,
AGENTS WANTED. Dept. T.» 029 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.

realities of nature we get doubly dis
appointed, and become confirmed more 
strongly than ever in the belief that the 
so-called order of the universe is of a 
very poor order indeed! Things meet 
our eyes at every turn which do not 
nearly fulfill even the human ideal of 
order. Who does not see that upon the 
life-blood of some, depends the vitality I 
of others, and the shriek of agony of the ' 
vanquished, inebriates the victor with! 
mad delight? Who does not see that; 
millions are starving for want of food, 
before the eyes of men dying of surfeit? • 
Who does not see that host after host of 
promising youths are driven daily to an 
untimely grave while their aged, help
less parents who pray day and night for 
death are cursed to drag on a painful 
existence through scores of years? If 
these are the manifest signs of order, 
we do not know what disorder Is. Order, 
wben it comes from an omnipotent 
power, means absolute want of friction. 
But what Is there in the universe which 
has not to wago unending war with its 
surroundings? What is allowed to grow 
at all without depriving Its neighbors 
of. some of their life-force?

Next tlie Rev. Doctor goes on to show 
that the universe is one organism, be
cause we find "no such thing as dead 
matter in the universe." It is true that 
there Is nothing dead in the universe, 
but «e cannot see (unless imagination 
comes to our aid) that there Is one life 
in it. The units composing the universe 
are not affected by the action of one will 
and do not obey the same laws of rise, 
growth and decay. On the contrary, we 
find that each organism in nature has 
a separate will of Its own and comes 
Into being, grows and dies without par
ticipating in the same processes wllli 
any other organism nt the same time. , 

Again, according to the Rev. Doctor, 
all things are “the tliougtbs of a Mind 
capable of bringing its Imaginings into 
perfection." This is only another way 
of saying that all things in the universe 
are perfect—because In the perfect mind 
of God there can be no Idea of imperfec
tion. Perfection precludes totally the 
idea of progress. But Is not progress— 
the changing of the present for a better 
future—the only motive power of all 
activities—human and other?

But it Is just here that a most puz
zling question crops up. The Rev. Doc
tor says, “things are the thoughts of the 
Divine Mind'externalizing themselves,” 
and Hint God conceived the whole uni
verse "as a whole,” “altogether.” From 
these two statements it follows that the 
idea of Time Is entirely absent in the 
Divine Mind—"the universe as a whole” 
taking In all tbat appear to our limited 
minds as the past, the present and the 
future. Granting that the purpose of 
creation 1s to reach perfection which, as 
science proves, is alone possible through 
time by the process of evolution, we 
cannot understand how the different

etc.
The sum total of any two forces act

ing in opposition to each other, can 
never be greater than themselves acting 
in the same direction. So the summa
tion of the forces that are manifesting 
themselves in nature, however great 
they may be when separately consid
ered, having always some opposing 
force to contend with, can never be 
Infinite. *

The • confusion deepens still more in 
the following sentence where the Bev. 
Doctor seeks to connect this omnipo
tent force with “law and order.” 
“There Is a reign of law,” lays he, “that 
is,' of an omnipotent power ordering and 
regulating all things In heaven above, in 
the earth below, and in the wateri-un
der the earth.” We often hear poets 
and preachers (and scientists too) talk 
of harmony and order in the universe. 
We often see them earnestly advocating 
the idea and growing warm over It 
Their earnestness Inspires u with the 
hope that we might some day be able to 
see things with thelf eyes and rescue 
ourselves from all "imaginary fear ana

NEW YORK
MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES

The most wonderful and interesting 
magazine published in the world on 
the Mysteries of Life and Occult 
Science. It contains the Mysteries 
or Dreams aud their meanings, 
Glorified Visions, Occult Pow
ers, Astrology, Hypnotism, Psy
chology, Telepathy, Psychom- 
etry, Magnetism, Soul Charm
ing, Clairvoyance, Modern 
Spiritualism, Graphology, 
Palmistry, Unseen Powers, 
Mental Healing, etc. 32 large 
pages or solid reading matter. 
No advertisements. No free copies. 
$1.00 a year, at leading newsdealers, 
or send io cents for a sample copy 
of the great Magazine or Mys
teries to-day. Address Thompson 
& Co., Publishers, 22 North 
William St., N. Y. City, N. Y.

THE SOULFUL
Magazine

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of "All't Right with the World." Cloth 270 
page». Mr. Newcomb made adlitlnct eucceio with 
"AU* b Right with the World," wblcb continue« lu tbe 
front rank of tbe Metaphysical books that arc now so 
popular. The gpeat number who Lava jeen cheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by tb.s wise teacher whose words of help are doing ao 
much to nake the world beuer by making men and 
women better able to understand and enjoy ft.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail”
Isa simple study of tbat strange and beautiful thing 
called life, but grand in its scholarly simplicity. It 
will be in demand by many wbohave not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price <1.50. For sale at 
this office.

A Study oi
Elizabeth Barrett Browning. 

By Lilian Whiting,
Author of "The World Beautiful," "Kate Field.*  
‘•After Iler Death," "From Dreamland Bent," etc, 
With portrait. 16mo. Cloth, gilt. Price<1.25. The 
writer of thia "Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning" 
haa thrown the book Into five chapters, with aub-tltlei 
as follows:
LIVING WITH VISIONS. ‘ Summer 8now of Apple 

Blossoms;" Music-Flow of Pindar; Friends In tbe 
Unsean.

LOVES OF TIIE FORTS. The Prefigured Friend; 
Vita Nouva; "One Day, My Siren."

IN THAT NEW WORLD. Plea and Poetry; In Caaa 
Guldli Florentine Days: Walter Savage Landor.

ART AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; Tbe 
Clasped Hands; Kate Field's Records; Mra.

»Browning's Death.
LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual 

Lawr; Modern Scientific Thought; The Consider*  
atloo of Genius.

For Salo at this office.

stages of evolution come into existence. 
If they were present lu the Divine Mind I 
tliey ought to have appeared all at onee.

ENCYCLOPEDIA

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
because, according to Dr. Newton, créa-1 
tlon (which includes all that have been, 
are and will be) "is a thought springing 
within the Infinite mind.” Since tills) 
is actually not the case wc are bound to ', 
admit that the idea of Time is present 
in the Divine Mind, 1. e„ God has also 
a past, a present and a future—a fact 
which thoroughly deprives him of hls 
omniscience and reduces him to an 
ordinary mortal like ourselves.

Again, Infinity implies the Idea of not 
being United or limited by the presence 
of anything apart from Itself. To have 
a thought in the mind means to let the ■ 
mind take the shape of the object 
thought upon. Thus, “a thought spring
ing in the Infinite Mind” implies that 
the Infinite Mind contracted or limited 
Itself Into the shape of the object of Ha, 
thought (here the universe), or in other ; 
words, it destroyed its own infinity. |

Even Dr. Heber Newton is afraid of | 
pantheism; but in bis attempt to walk , 
out of the frying pan he tumbles into j 
the fire. To escape thé danger of pan-1 
theism, the New Thought affirms a 
"Divine Personality inhabiting this liv
ing organism, the universe.” To save 
the Divine Personality from being 
affected by that organism It postulates 
the transcendence of the Divine Mind 
and explains Itself In these words: “As 
my mind can separate itself from my 
body, though it Inhabits It now, so can 
God fold np this living vesture, and, as 
a garment it shall be changed. But he 
abideth; his years failing not.” _

In order to keep the body alive, dite 
“I” that Inhabits It, has to come down 
from its transcendent state and attend 
to its needs. In the same way, the Per-

.. . OR ...
A CONCORDANCE.

Ta the principal passages of the Old and Keis 
Testament Scriptures which prove 

or imply Spiritualism?

Together with a brief history of the origin of many <4 
the important books of the Bible.

BY MOSES HULL,
Mach tbat to Is th!« book appeared In an abridged 

form in a serlei of nine full pages of Thk Proorbsb- 
itb Thixkxk. Tbeie article» were prepared at tha 
call of hundred» of SplrlUullita who felt the ne id of 
•ome kind of document for ready reference. They 
only »eemed to whet tbe appetite for more} hence the 
publication of this work.

Tbeauthor, MoieiHull. haa written manyvolnmta 
on Bplrituallattotio and other theme» and each one to 
full of careful atudy on tbe subject chosen. Mr. 
Bull, in hls introduction of tbtn work says:

"Hoping that this book win serve to lead the people 
out of the wilderness of doubt and despair; and that 
when Spiritualism shall have wrested the Bible from 
Ra ‘sanctified’ enemies, It will not •spike’ it, but will 
use it to batter down tho walla of Christian sdpentl*  
tlon and ignorance. I send it out on ita errand of en- 

humb,ePrayer that It will provt 
a divine benediction to every reader.

Tub Enoyclopbdia of Biblical fipunruALiau 
eontalM 885page,, beautifully printed ou Rood paper, 
contains a full-page portrait of tbe author and is 
handsomely bound in cloth. Every Spiritualist should 
have this work.

PRICE 81. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICF

E. 0. BABBITT’S WORKS.
Human Culture and Cure.

Part FtriU The Pbllotopbr of Cure. Paper coret 
SO cento.

Human Culture and Cure.
Pert Second. Marriage, Sexual Development a«l 

Social Upbuilding. Cloth, IS cent».

Social Upbuilding,.
Including Co-operative Byitemi and tbe Hepplnr V 

Md Ennobling of Humanity. Paper cover, 15 cento.

Health and Power.
A HMdbook of Cure, Etc. Cloth, 25 cent»-, Letl’rta 

S5 cento. ■sonallty that dwells In the universe will 
have to pay attention to it if he wants----- _----
to keen it going. Or, to continue the । Mort lbongh«al, «pirliuil Md exoaueut Gio«, 
metaphor of the garment, the Divine] '*  ' cen 
Personality must have to take note of i Principles of Light and Color. 
I*  kto tn It In nvilor tn ' . Ono of the greatutbook»of th» age, «" -It, direct his attention to it, in order to 
be able to put it on or take it oft. But 
as has already been said before, to feel 
the. presence of anything apart from 
self, Il to become restricted or con
ditioned by-it This, In the case of God, 
would mean the destruction of hls God-
bead.

Religion,

One of the treateit books of th*  aft <8; bystf S3 centi extra.

It must be admitted that the Orient 
contains some ideas that are worthy of 
careful study, and which the Occident 
cannot afford to wholly ignore. We can , 
afford to receive with liberal welcome I 
all truth. Neither Occident nor Orient 
contains all truth, all wisdom, all knowl
edge, and there will go on a work of 
sifting, comparing, apprehending, and a 
blending fit views that will culminate 
in a harmenioua whole, common to both 
East and West X-RAY,

PSYCHE
It tbe InTtntlon ef a practical medium, under aptrft 
E!dance, and to designed to develop mediumship, 

any, by Ita use, have received long oommnnfea*  
Hons from spirit friends, and express great satlsfac« 
Hon. Price, tl, and 20 cents extra for expreaange. 
Fvreaiu at r.eoiiiceo? Tki: J tto ur > rr.THijrxxx,

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magie 
Versos Black.

By Alwyn M. Thurber, Occult phlloiophy cloth«! 
Initoryfonni «Im» to give • better nnlemuillnc of 
magic, block tad white. 880 large pige». Cloth, «1.85.

Apocryphal New Teel 
Being «11 the Goipeli. Epiitlei, Md

Sow extent, attributed in the drat tour 
tiu Chrlit, hl» MOtUe» apd thetrcom 
not Included In the New Tettemsnt hr 11 

Cloth. «1.50. For uie nt thl*  office.

“Invisible Helpers.” By C. W. Lead- 
_ _ beater, the noted TheosOphlst lecturer

trouble.” But alas! every time we turn | and writer. Very Interesting. Price 55 
our expectant gaze towards thp stern I cents. For sale at this offices

ORIGIN OF LIFE
ud Hcnr the Spirit Body Grows. By M. VeAdty.
Price, Wc. For uie at this ouch. *
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THE OCCULT.
As Manifested in Mexico.

In a quiet country house, shaded with • 
ancient trees, walled In, Moorish fash
ion, from the outside world, itself a re
gion of low-voiced, unhurrying, rural 
peace, the conversation fell the other 
evening on what happens In the border
land between this world and the next. .

Almost everyone in jhe company had 
heard of ghosts, some professed to have 
seen their manifestations in strange 
happenings, and one elderly woman told 
of tappings on the wall of her home, s••;- 
nais of coming death for some one lying 
very 111, a sign never falling, she 
averred, in lier family. The hour was 
that just approaching the short, all too 
bi'lef tropical twilight, and the hngelus 
had not yet rung out softly on the suin-

when I was awake aud lay down; you 
could hear it breathe aud it was very- 
heavy, like a person! Once it fell on 
me iu the night, and almost suffocated 
me. I managed to get away and light
ed a caudle. It got up and .went away."

“Ont would think tbat your nerves 
would have been ruined by such experi
ences,” was suggested.

“No; it allcame about gradually; first 
one thing and then another, and. we 
were used to it before we had time to be 
badly frightened. The queer thing 

■ about our house is that it has no his
tory that I know of; father bought it 
quite new, when ho got married, aud 
nothing dreadful or tragic has happened 
lu it. We have had these visitations for
years, sometimes with Intervals of
months of tranquility. Just now, for in
stance, nothing happens, but It all may 
begin again to-night,”

mer air. . ,
A self-contained young Mexican lady ■ 

had been listening, saying nothing, Us- : 
tenlng as If thinking of Intimate expe- ■ 
rlences with the strange, Invisible be
Ings of whom we were talking. In'a : 
lull In the conversation she asked:

“You all know my house—?” -
At once I saw it, In a suburb of this 

city, a low, red-fronted house on a 
broad tree-fringed street,\ at the end of 
which rise, seemingly, giant hills. If 
you should try, deceived by the clear
ness of the atmosphere, to take an even
ing stroll to the base of the hills, vou 

. would not reach them, for they are 
many miles away. The mountains Play 
strange tricks with us iu the thin air of 
the highland tropics.

The house, yes, w'e all recalled it, in 
one end of the street front rises a room 
on the roof, where tbe father of the 
family keeps his books, and where he 
retires to smoke and study; to reach the 
roof you ascend from an interior court
yard by a winding stairway of wood. 
The house half surrounds the patio, or 
courtyard; on one side Is a high stone 
wall. The windows on the street are 
protected by iron ‘Tejas,’’ or bars.

It is not at all an old. house, not at all 
venerable. Perhaps It Is 30 years since 
It was built. You would hardly say on 
entering, however superstitious you 

- might be, that It was a haunted house.
The patio Is cheerful with flowers and 
vines and a fountain where the water 
Jets and rings and flashes. The rooms 
where the family live face on the court; 
they have French windows opening like 
doors. There are many caged birds, and 
the Interior breathes of tranquility.

The Inmates are a father and two 
daughters; one daughter, still at school, 
comes borne only in vacations. • Pic
tures on the walls, books, evidences of 
feminine art work, Indicate refinement. 
The rooms are fairly large and have a 
cheerful Southern aspect. To the rear 
of the house Is a walled Inclosurc, with 
a few trees. Dogs, none too amiable, 
run at large there at night. Thieves 
8hun the place; it Is too perilous to 
climb the wall. One would say all was 
security, an ideally peaceful retreat, a 
true home such as Mexico has tens of 
thousands to offer.

f' Yet the young woman who spoke, a 
1 daughter of the house, tells of things 

v'happening there which would give a 
year’s work to tbe Society for Psychical 
Research. Curiously, while all the Mm- 
ily speak of their strange, Invisible 

■ housemates, are sometimes seized with 
■ ' a panic terror, thinking of them, they 

• are fond of the place, and will not leave 
It. I have known the family, and the 
ghostly visitations they h{ive to endure, 
for several years. They speak of their 
experiences as most of us would of the 
usual occurrences of our Ilves. Having 
lived in the heart of this city once, for 
three years, In a genuine haunted house, 
and quite unwillingly, I am the readier 

■ • to give credence to what my friends tell 
me of their home and Its too familiar 
spirits. Once I should have scoffed at 
It allfnow I know that uncanny things 
do really happen.

In the suburban house I began jo 
speak of, the phenomena began some 

' eight years ago. Steps were heard at 
night In the courtyard; they lingered 
near the fountain; they paused under 
the high clambering vines, and they 
made the wooden, winding stair to the 
flat roof creak. Something, night after 
night, would ascend to the roof, enter 

■ the study already described, and appar- 
■ ently throw down books from shelves 

and tables. They audibly crashed 
on the floor. At times a great running 
to and fro and noise of falling books 
would be heard. Then would come ut- 

• ' ter stillness and the ghostly steps would 
be heard descending the wooden stalr- 
way. In the morning the light dls

' closed no disorder; nothing had been 
: touched.

Then on other nights, the lamps glv- 
Ingout a cheerful light, the young 
women seated at their embroidery, or 

■ reading, the doors between the rooms 
would be dashed violently open, and a 
whole troop of Invisible ones would 
scamper through the house, on mischief 
bent. Once, in the kitchen, a lot of ba
nanas suspended in a net were picked 

■ off and thrown at the head of one of the 
young women.

name when Bradley bought It several I run away and kill him. f Thq Second day 
years ago. For the past week she has I she could not endure remaining at home 
wanted to sell it. He protested, but she alone, so sue went over to visit Mrs. 
grew .vehement. She went to her at- Hamilton., 
torney, and had papers for divorce pre-1 while they were sitting at the table 
pared, but the attorney persuaded her I after dinner, Mrs. Hamilton's sister sug- 
not to file them. Monday night she fell rgested that she tell their fortunes, 
on her knees, with the outspread family “Oh,” says Mrs. Bond, "can you tell for- 
Bible before her aud swore to her hits- tunes?” “Yes, a little," admitted Mrs. 
band that If he would consent to the Hamilton. ‘Well, then, do tell mine, 
sale of the home, she would remain with 1 Tell me about Jacob (aud whether he 
him; they would go back to his old will get home to-night?’ J 
home in the east and live happily. The I Mrs. Hamilton studied the grounds a 
man gave in, and yesterday the little moment and then told her ’’that Mr. 
property was sold to Paul Mueller for Bond was at that instant camping ou 
$1,500. I the Nishnabotna, eating his dinner.

“1 want the money in cash,” cried Then she traced his actions during his

THE NEW THOMil.1 Ì™ “ftGTlNft” IS™
An Oriental View of Occi 

dental Thought.

: “Could you not all be deceived?”
The young woman laughed, and re

plied: "No; we are not deceived. It Is 
not a thing of yesterday, happening and 
never recurring. It has been going on 
many years. The ghosts have come 
mostly In the early evening, sometimes 
in the daytime, usually after the lamps 
were lighted. We have seen the doors 
thrown open, seen the wardrobes un
locked, heard them tramp and run 
about, and had the . things happen I 
have told you about.

"Father has bought books on Spirit
ualism to find out what these things 
meant; he has read much, but has not 
allowed us to read Ihs books, for he 
does not want us to become too nervous. - 
No; we let them come aud go, but 
sometimes they make me nervous, espe
cially If it happens that I am alone iff" 
the house, with only servants at the 
rear, In the kitchen. The ‘espantos’ 
come, stand behind me when I am em
broidering or reading, look over my 
shoulder; I can feel them just as you 
can a human being In such a position. 
You are positive that some one Is behind 
you. I am no longer so very much 
nfrald; only I am always praying that 
the heavy Invisible spirit will not come 
and lie on my bed. Truly, that fright
ens me awfullyl” •

The young woman is truthful, dis
creet, not talkative, sometimes almost 
taciturn, and during tho years I have 
known her family I have never noted 
any especial excitability in her temper
ament. Other members of the family 
speak of the visitations of the spirits as 
if they were mere commonplaces of or
dinary existence. I have sat in the sit
ting-room looking on the courtyard of 
an afternoon, and wondered how so 
peaceful a house could be bo Infested 
wltli pranksome ghosts.

The father of the family is a very in
telligent man, has lived long In Europe, 
Is studious, thoughtful and investigat
ing. He can give no reason why his 
house has been chosen by the Invisible 
ones for their . manifestations. He 
would vastly prefer them away and he 
is averse to auy investigation or noto
riety. This' is a Mexican characteris
tic; here a man’s house is his castle. 
Nobody likes prying or meddling; even 
one’s ghosts are to be shielded from the 
curious.

Mrs. Bradley, as the papers were trip, telling how he ha,d wept^over some 
slgued, and Mueller and her husband man and had given him money, winding 
accompanied her to tbe Commercial up by saying he would be home safely 
bank, where the $1,500 was counted that night. She told it all so vividly 
over to her in crisp bank notes. She that Mrs. Bond was deeply impressed, 
crumpled them into her bosom. “Now 1 Seeing tliat she took it seriously, Mrs. 
have got what belongs to me, and you Hamilton made her promise not to tell 
can take yours and go,” she cried, because of what people would say. Mr. 
shaking her hand in her husband’s face. Bond did arrive safely that night. While

She grew hysterical, and It was with talking over his trip bls wife began tell- 
difficulty that Cashier Oller, of the ing him about what he had been doing, 
bank quieted her and dispersed the just ns Mrs. Hamilton had read it in the 
crowd that gathered. She turned on her I CUp. Mr. Bond’s wonder grew.
heal and went to Dr. Powell’s office. "Who told you all that stuff?” he 
Her husband followed, and by force askeQ. -oh, j dreamed itl” Bajd his 
pulled her away from the door. wife. He wouldn’t believe that, and In

Last night she packed her personal I slsted on knowing jvho told her, and she 
effects and said she was going to Ghl- finally told the story of the fortune tell- 
cago. Her husband Is heart-broken. I |ng. Everything was exactly as Mrs. 
Her mother and friends have appealed Hamilton had said. He had camped on 
to her in vain. the Nishnabotna and was eating bis dlu-

“I do not understand her,” said Brad- Ilerat theuour mentioned. He hod shed 
ley. "Until this osteopath appeared, teal-s over the story of a wounded sol- 
she was all that a man could ask in a ¿ier aud gave h|m money to help take 
wife, but now she has turned on me and Him home. In the same way everything 
her-children as though we were inter-1 ejge Mrs. Hamilton had said had hap- 
lopers. I believe this doctor has her I pened
strangely under his power. She quotes 0 c’ Platter the postmaster, who has 
him all the time and does his every a farm west of town, a few years ago 

x j, • lost a steer, which got away from the JA !s 2,n<le!st0»0ra t]»at dv0,rce, PaPeis I bunch he -was driving to pasture, and he 
will be filed by Mrs. Bradley s attorney. I eouid not find jj. After spending con- 
Powell caunot be found to-day, and Is I ginerable time in searching, some one 
supposed to have left the city. Toledo gugg^^ tkat jje g0 and gee Mrs. Ham- 

■ Blade. ,| jiton. He old so, and she told him what
direction the animal had taken, followed 
It mile after mile, and then described 
the premises where he would find it, 
adding that a.Swede man lived there.OCCULT POWERS.

. -i As Mr. Platter was well acquainted in
A Lady s Remarkable Qin. the neighborhood, he assured her that 

' ------ no Swede man, lived anywhere near
IOWA WOMAN WHO POSSESSES A there. She Insisted sbe was right, and 

REMARKABLE POWER OF SEC- “8 bad been looking for the steer 
nvn cu’TT'r nearly a week; he decided to follow her
u.-su biuiii. j directions. At the place indicated he
Mrs. Jesse Hamilton, of Red Oak, 1 found the missing steer, and he found, 

Iowa, Is the possessor of a remarkable aiso, tliat within a week or two a Swede 
gift of divination, which has frequently iiad moved on the farm, thus proving 
amazed those for whose behalf she ex- the absolute correctness of Mrs. Ham- 
ercises her mysterious power. Mrs. Rton's.feadlng.
Hamilton tells fortunes by studying the Mrs, .Hamilton has been consulted 
grounds left in a coffee cup, or the tea I about many things.’ A Colorado mine 
leaves, and with this simile outfit she I which promises to be a complete success 
has Invariably proved the correctness has been opened in accordance with her 
of her knowledge, much to the awe of advice. Men have been given business 
those who have consulted her. One of advice, which, If followed, resulted to 
her recent feats in fortune telling was their benefit. One instance showing tho 
of such a remarkable nature that it has wonderful vividness of the impressions 
brought her an unwelcome amount of which came to her occurred When they 
advertising and is well worth relating. still lived on the farm. A man whom

On July 3 J. W. Walker, a Clarinda they knew had lost hl$ purse ¡containing 
liveryman, hired out a horse and buggy a sum of money. Shq told b|m he had 
to a young man who wanted to drive a lost it by the roadside pnd described the 
few miles Into the country to visit place. Just then an agent came In, and 
friends. The young man and the horse I their attention was diverted for some 
and buggy failed to return and then Mr. time. Then she happened to take 
Walker discovered that bls property another look Into the cup, and described 
was stolen. He had a description of I the man who got It. The pocketbook 
the outfit sent around the country, but was recovered in the place ^he said it 
failed to find a cle\£ Finally, after more would be found.—Chicago Infer Ocean, 
than a week had passed, one of his men . , ’

Froiu the far East comes a critique 
on soine points of the new Western cult 
known under the name of “the new 
thought.” "The Prabuddha Bharata( 
or Awakened India,” is the title of a 
magazine published, monthly, con
ducted by the Brotherhood of which the 
Swami Vlvekananda is the head. An 
article on "The New Thought In the 
West," signed “Ancient,” in the Feb
ruary number, 1001, contains thoughts 
which may well command the attention 
of not only Rev. Heber Newton, whose 
contributions to “Mind" have justly and 
worthily attracted much appreciative 
attention, but also are worthy the notice 
of all thinkers whose minds have been 
interested In the discussion of "Infinite 
Intelligence,” etc.

The world at large'regards the closing 
years of the nineteenth century as won
derful, for no age has ever witnessed 
such a succession of triumphs of science 
in so short a'tlme; so that the effect of 
cumulated wonders has been to prepare 
It for any revelation of science—to In
crease almost dangerously man’s pow
ers of belief; as it has made it harder 
than ever to discern and fix the true 
limits of natural science.

But to the Indian mind these great 
scientific achievements of the West hold 
a position of only secondary Importance. 
There has developed out of the world
domineering Anglo Baxon civilization 
and made Its presence felt In the land 
of Its birth, one supreme fact—albeit 
partly due to or an indirect effect of 
scientific progress—which from the In
dian view point bids fair to eclipse all 
the other events of the century.

We refer to the new religious thought 
In the West.

It acquires its importance from the 
fact that It affords a brilliant Instance 
of the working of the law of evolution 
In the domain of the mind, heralding an 
era of a Tew and expanded spiritual 
vision the like of which was never seen 
before.

But a thought that Is unquestionably 
In advance of what preceded It is not 
necessarily the highest, and It will not 
therefore be uninteresting to see that 
the New Thought admits of Improve
ments on several points and that it will 
have to part with many of i(s cherished 
notions in order to be able to satisfy the 
fullest demands of our head and heart.

Religion means the harmonious cul
ture of the head and heart; and we 
should jealously guard against those 
forces which develop tbe one at the ex
pense of the other. The New Thought 
contains, as will be shown presently, 
certain ideas which though pleasant to 
the emotions, appear, when brought to 
the test of reason, to be confused and 
incoherent. Dr. Heber Newton, who 
voices the New Thought in a series of 
articles In the New York “Mind” (to
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realities of nature we get doubly dis
appointed, and become confirmed more 
strongly than ever in the belief that the 
so-called order of the universe is of a 
very poor order indeed! Things meet 
our eyes at every turn which do not 
nearly fulfill even the human Ideal of 
order. Who does not see that upon the
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working in the barn suggested that he 
visit Red Oak and see a Mrs. Hamilton, 
who had a reputation of being able, In 
some occult manner, to locate lost or

WHO IS SHE?

A curious occurrence, 'often witnessed, 
was the unlocking, opening, and shut

- ting and relocking of the doors of the 
wardrobes. In Mexican, houses large 
wardrobes standing against the walls 
take the place of closets, These'antic 
spirits would divert themselves, as if 
prompted By curiosity, in turning the 
keys and opening the wardrobe doors. 
This was seen and heard; the noise of 

•v the key moving in the lock was dls- 
tlnct; It always attracted attention; the 
key would then be seen to be moving! 
Once the door was open, It was again 
closed and the key turned once more, 
locking It.

- The young woman of whom I speak 
as the narrator, to our little group, is 
quiet, of sound judgment, mathematical 
even. She said: “The ghosts once gave 
me a great fright I was going from one 
room into another when I was seized as 
by strong arms, my skirt was pulled 
violently, and I was thrown down, and, 
when I could rise I founH it had been 
torn from the waistband. That gave 
me a ‘gran su^to' (great scare). Atan- 
other time I was suffering from lame
ness, and had to rest one foot on a low 
chair! tI10 ‘espantos’ would come and 
pull my chair away, I resisting, to see 
how strong they, were. But they were 

. able to get the chair and leave me an
gry and somewhat alarmed. It Is bad- 
enough to have the things go rushing 
through the house, but these pranks 
frightened me.” .

“Was that the utmost qf their demon-

Tbe young woman’s story of the Invis
ible occupant of her bed, who could be 
touched, and whose weight was made 
evident, Is paralleled by a happening in 
another suburb of the city, where the 
master of the bouse used to sleep In a 
large room with two beds. I once put 
the facts into a story for the Herald. 
But I may recall the main incidents. 
The gentleman, who has held high rank 
in the army during revolutionary days, 
an old soldier, went to bed one night 
and, before he extinguished bls candle 
on the table by his bedside, he heard 
some ono on the opposite side of the 
room get into the other bed! He lis
tened, at first astonished, then half
susplclous, and not at all alarmed; his 
nerves of a veteran were not easily 
moved. He got up, went across the 
room, and saw the bedclothes in the 
other bed in the shape they would as
sume naturally were It occupied. The 
pillow was dented as 1J by a head. .

But nothing couldlie seen of a human 
being. Taking the candle, he looked 
carefuly! Taking the candle, he looked 
carefully; there was somebody there and 
there was nobody! The old soldier re
turned, to his bed and listened. There 
was somebody breathing In the other 
bed. He was sure of that. He got up 
and looked again; yes, the invisible 
sleeper was breathing. Back again to 
his own bed to watch and listen, hoping 
to keep awake till the sleeper arose and 
went away. Towards' 4 o’clock, the 
watcher, tired out, went to sleep. 
When he awoke, about 7, he got up and 
went to the other bed. The clothes were 
disarranged. -

The next night he had the same expe
rience, and .the night after he slept on 
a lounge placed outside the chamber 
door in a passageway. The veteran's 
nerves were not shaken, but It was too 
uncanny. •

He continued sleeping on the lounge 
for several nights. Each morning lue 
other bed was found just as if some one 
had slept In It. Then the phenomena 
stopped, and the invisible sleeper has 
never returned.—Herald, N,ew Mexico, 
Mex.

strations?” we asked.
"No; for Borne time, not frequently, 

but often enough to give us a tremen
dous fright a shape, a something we 
could nor *e£,  but could feel and know

A- that it was solid as we are solid, heavy, 
' breathing, invisible, would comb at 

‘ night-ahd He by my side in the bed.
Two or three timed It'came to my bed

OCCULT FORCES.
How They Worked the Ruin 

oj a Happy Home.

■ ‘A mqpt remarkable case -of' .alleged 
personal magnetism, almost akin to 
hypnotism, has been brought to light at 
Findlay, Ohio, by the sensational inci
dents surrounding the transfer df a
piece of property. The persons In
volved in the plot are a young aid pret
ty married woman, her husband and an 
osteopathic physician. . '

: Charles Bradley, a popular oil man, 
married Lulu Kutz, daughter of à 
wealthy' farmer residing near here, 
twelve years ago, and with their three 
children, they have been living an Ideal 
life until the recent appearance of. “Dr.” 
R. J. Powell in .this city, who professés 
to be an osteopathic physician/ He first 
came Into prominence a few weeks ago 
by being arrested at thé instance of thé 
state board of physicians for calling 
himself “Dr.”, • ■ ’ ; ;

Mrs. Bradley was but 15 years old 
when she was married, and Is a decld; 
edly pretty and vivacious woman to
day. She consulted Dr. Powell for some 
trivial Illness, and her husband declares 
thé man at once seemed to exert a won
derful Influence over her. Her husband 
implored her tô desist in her visits, and 
she laughed at him. A few days ago 
she disposed of a twenty-year life in
surance policy, which she had carried 
for eleven years.- She told her husband 
she had sold it for $25, although it Is 
worth $500. It was, for $2,000 on her 
life, in favor of her husband.

Their little home was placed in her

stolen articles. Mr. Walker didn’t be- Th« “ Wal I knnuin ' I adu” Uevo In such thlngs-thought there I 1 : LaC/
wasn’t anything In it, but he wanted his Who Is Writing ThrOUgtl 
property, which was worth several hun- Madiiim PAtarailaa
dred dollars, and the cost of a trip to IVloaluni rewraiiea.
Red Oak was slight in comparison, so at “
last he decided to attest the abilities of s'ie? ,®be refuses her name.
Mrs. Hamilton. Once here he hnd little womanlike, but is tantalizing

‘difficulty In locating the Hamilton home just Ote same. Mystery has always 
at No. 1000 Coolbaugh street. Mrs. been sweet, and probably always will 
Hamilton, however, Is not in business, be. The w t and wisdom and solid good 
She is getting old and her health Is sense of this mysterious being is proba- 
feeble, and it was only by considerable bly enhanced by the mysterious pres- 
persuasion that she consented to study ence.
the coffee grounds for Mr. Walker. ’>cr first letters she describes her-

It must be remembered that up to this self so well that some of us recognized 
time Mr. Walker had absolutely no clew tbe name at once. Her age, avoirdu- 
to the whereabouts of his property. P«>s. and o her thing» made it clearly 
Mrs. Hamilton, after some little study, H«lena Blavatsky the Great;
told him what kind of a rig had been yet otheis doubted. As far, honeier, as 
stolen, the direction the thief took, fol- my observation allowed me to note, he 
lowing -bls winding course to Creston, doubters were of those still having the 
She told him that the horse was In a east bit of leaning to relncarna ion In 
barn about seven miles northwest of Hettet number twenty it is still more 
Creston near a railroad leading out of e'e01; tbat ft is none other than the be
that city and that it was not in the pos- S!“vn!Bvy’ ,In 'i”, she says,
session of the same man who had stolen “Madnm Blavatsky also wishes to tell 
it. The story was told so straight that J™ th«t although she was right in 
Mr. Walker was a bit incredulous. He “*? “?,‘blngs, in some others she was 
knew of no railroad running out of mistaken-the most Important of a! be- 
Creston in that direction. Neither did re‘ni!ar.^‘±7“^ i„
Mrs. Hamilton. So they consulted A ‘llnt £ou 'J contA 7 . ¿Hvwtth’ 
map and found that the Cumberland {°r “1, ‘2?.^ «« u ™
hrnnch answered the descrlntlon out foundation in truth. ’ This is so

Mr WMker bv thltime was so clearly Mndam Blavatsky speaking, deepiy^mprTssed by what had’been told "°SW W°Uld be SU'

nl?edbto foltowCtun the clew ° This was In a11 the let,ers U bas subconscious- 
on Saturday Ju?v 13 SuTdav eveffina ly nPPeared lhnt 9119 wo’,ld Profer to be 
on Saturday, July 13. Sunday evening jtnowlb r_riiis again was womanlike. 
ta^eVindrlveCiext<)morffin“lrwhen he However, with many the mystery still 

continues. The letters speak remark
Vn SinrLn eTUd«eMr "wnfftw ab'e ability, and for the rest we can
k ?>a nn?t.2i aren't thnI excuse the naturally feminine reserva

' iNnnuViiotniVthn HrH-nr I tlon- When a woman has something 
west of town. I inally he told the drher dec|dea t0 do glle cjj00se3 her own way 
his story and got laughed at of course gbout R In future letterg ghe may be 

Iwt*7?  H,lS<hira» I stl11 more explicit It will be a pleas- 
n”«)17’ bn) annl nmTlhJj I lb'e to await the forthcoming. It is a 

had bwn there, but was gone, Md they cage wllere a woman js the bottom of 
drove back to Creston. Here they made [t anfl tbl malceg lt nlI the more |nter. 
Inquiries and learned that a horse trader ’t,„_ v, w bitdwinwith an Outfit answering the description I es^’nfl w|g • B’ - BALDWIN, 
of Mr. Walker's property had put up at 0 ’ - ’ _ _______
a Creston livery stable Sunday night , ,
for a couple of hours, and had camped I n&Slett xark CamP; AuCR. 
near town all night. Thai afternoon Friday morning Mrs. Carpenter came 
they started out again along the same I f0 our rescue and after the dinner hour 
road, crossing and recrossIng the Cum- the friends received a rlch feast on the 
berland branch. . They soon got trace of truths of -spiritual light 
tbe horse trader, and at last came up Saturday morning, conference, subject:
with him Monday evening, camped sev- ^iiat sijau w do to. make our Splrlt- 
eral miles south of Greenfield. They uallsm more profitable? It was rather 
drove to that city, got a search warrant, I a 8picy deba-te, as no two had the same 
and the sheriff visited the trader’s opinions. It was the: thought of many 
Camp, found the property, which was that we drop all church theories and 
readily given up, and next day he re-1 aflOpt the mode of living forithe “sweet 
turned home with his horse and buggy. I bye and bye” here, instead of the here
'. Mrs. Hamilton had requested him to after, and bring thebi spii-lfli-into the 
say nothing of his having visited her as I hearts of the people. ' Aft&nooh Mrs. 
she didn't want other people coming to I Carpenter was the speakeru She said 
her for a like purpose, but even a man she came to us a Spiritualist from the 
couldn't keep; a story like that, and crown of her head to the ^oles of her 
when everything turned out just as she I.feet. She gave to urf what to her was 
had told him he had to tell it, and as a the beautiful side ofetlife. nit is not a 
result it has gone all over the Country, show to the people, but a religion to all
Here in Red Oak people have long who will accept it. T o 
ceased to marvel at Mrs. Hamilton's Sunday morning we,had angood audl- 
pbwers, though they really are marvel- ence and opened ourirneeting with mu- 
ous. She has. so often helped people to I sic poem and Invocation. The speaker 
find lost articles and given other Infor I said: The present centurylis going to 
mation that was wanted, that It is now bring light to all; mediums -will stand 
accepted as a matter of course. Years on a higher basis and matt hs ajnedi- 
ago, when she was younger, she used to I ator between tho two worlds. Man is 
“tell fortunes” from morning till night. I his own salvation when man educates 
But the nervous strain told on her and I himself to take up the hell out of his 
now, with the weight of years and not I own soul, then will the greatest sin be 
the best of health, she prefers to dis- cast out which is ignorance, and then 
continue the business entirely and it all will have the trhe light 
takes much urging to induce her to I Tbe Ladles Aid Society of Lansing, 
"read the cups.” . I presented the Haslett Camp Titus

The story of how she came to be a House with a carpetforltsparlor - 
professional is interesting. Mr. and Mrs. i MRS. O. H. BUULE.
Hamilton had as neighbors, Mr. and ——; ’ ' * ' ’.
Mrs. Jacob Bond, also living east of Red ’ “The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
Oak. Mr. Bond had a team of horses of Form and Features., The Cultlva- 
that ran away .at every- opportunity. I tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy- 
One day he drove to Council Bluffs for I glene and Health Culture. By.twenty 
a local merchant, this being before the physicians and specialists. Edited by 
railroad was built. During his absence Albert Turner.” Of. especial Interest 
Mrs. Bond worried a great deal about I and value. For sale at. this office, 
him. She was afraid the team would | Price, $1.

which, by the way, we shall refer to In 
this and succeeding papers) unwittingly ' 
gives the reason of this confusion of 
Ideas in bls explanation of the origin of 1 
the New Thought. “The spiritual sense" 1 
(of to-day), says the Rev. Doctor, “has ; 
revolted (against the old)—imagination 
discerning the Infinite Presence.” 
Imagination—that shallow, ephemeral 
crest of the mind-wave—can it ever take 
a whole view of the infinite ocean of 
existence from which it springs, upon 
which it rests, and into which it finally 
dissolves? Infinity alone can discern 
infinity. Imagination limits and dis
torts it. _

But we believe that the theory which 
the Western imagination Is spinning out 
of the distant glimpse of Truth—goaded 
by tiie irrepressible desire of finding out 
a solution for the riddle of life, In har
mony with the ever-widening sphere of . 
practical experience—will In the near 
future be shorn of Its poetic superflui
ties by the gentle but efficient stroke of 
the most powerful and abiding of hu
man faculties—the Reason. "

Dr. Heber Newton says, “The universe 
is practically to our thought omnipo
tent.” We do not quite see (Jie truth of 
this statement. From the Illustration 
cited in Its support we ouly understand 
that everywhere there Is the manifesta
tion of a force which, measured with 
the standards familiar to us, is very 
great. He shows the Immensity of tbe 
force of gravitation, and concludes by 
telling that It Is “one of the forms of 
force In the universe that we may well 
call omnipotent."

Now the accepted meaning of the 
term “omnipotent” is all-powerful, capa
ble of doing everything. But none of 
the different forms of force Is capable 
of doing every tiling. It is capable of 
doing only what it actually does. Even 
granting that there Is no qualitative 
difference between the different forms 
of force, their quantitative difference is 
a fact which no one can afford to Ignore. 
This quantitative difference at once dis
proves their all-powerfulness. The 
force which pushes a seedling up to a 
tree is not strong enough to hold the 
planets in their respective positions, 
nor is the latter force capable of over
coming what Is drawing them away 
from the sun.

If the Rev. Doctor means that the 
force itself, and not each one of its 
manifestations, is all-powerful, then, as 
there is no other way of perceiving the 
presence and ascertaining the amount 
of a force but by the work It does 
(i. e., its manifestation), his statement 
amounts to the assertion that the sum 
total of the various forces manifested In 
nature is infinite. This assertion Is in 
direct contradiction, to a scientific truth, 
namely, that in every particle of matter 
there is a constant play of two opposite 
forces which alone make Its existence 
possible. The universe would have been 
a non-entity If all tho forces (physical 
or moral) tended tie same way. For 
then there would have been no diversi
ty, and diversity la the baslc.'prlnclple 
of the universe. As matters stand, 
there Is everywhere the manifestation 
of two opposite forces. In the physical 
world we have the centripetal against 
the centrifugal, the attracting against 
the repulsing force, and so on. In the 
moral, these opposite forces are indi
cated by such terms as hatred and sym
pathy, good and bad, right and wrong, 
etc. '

The sum total of any two forces act
ing in opposition to each other, can 
never be greater than themselves acting 
in the same direction. So the summa
tion of the forces that are manifesting 
themselves In nature, however great 
they may be when separately consid
ered, having always soma opposing 
force to contend with, can neter .be 
infinite. * < ?

The confusion deepens still more in. 
the following sentence where the Bev. 
Doctor seeks to connect this omnipo
tent force with “law, and order.” 
“There 1b a reign of law,” say*  he, “that 
Is, of an omnipotent power ordering and 
regulating all things in heaven above, in 
the earth below, and in the water*  un
der the earth." We often hear poets 
and preachers (and scientists too) talk 
of harmony and order in the universe^ 
We often see them earnestly advocating 
the Idea and growing warm aver it 
Their earnestness:Inspires u with the 
hope that we might Bome day be able to 
see things with thelf eyes and rescue 
ourselves from all "imaginary fear and 
trouble.” But alas! every time we turn 
our expectant gaze towards the stem

life-blood of some, depends the vitality 
of others, and the shriek of agony of the' 
vanquished, Inebriates the victor with I 
mad delight? Who does not see that । 
millions are starving for want of food,. 
before the eyes of men dying of surfeit? 1 
Who does not see that host after host of 
promising youths are driven daily to an 
untimely grave while their aged, help
less parents who pray day and night for 
death are cursed to drag on a painful 
existence through scores of years? If 
these are the manifest signs of order, 
we do not know what disorder Is. Order, 
when it comes from an omnipotent 
power, means absolute want of friction. 
But what Is there in the universe which 
has not to wage unending war with its 
surroundings? Whatl*  allowed to grow 
at all without depriving its neighbors 
of. some of their life-force?

Next the Rev. Doctor goes on to show 
that the universe is one organism, be
cause we find “no such thing as dead 
matter in the universe.” It is true that 
there is nothing dead In the universe, 
but we cannot see (unless imagination 
comes to our aid) that there Is one life 
in it. The units composing the universe 
are not affected by the action of one will 
and do not obey the same laws of rise, 
growth and decay. On the contrary, we 
flud that each organism in nature has 
a separate will of its own and comes 
into being, grows and dies without par
ticipating In the same processes with 
any other organism at the same time. , 

Again, according to the Rev. Doctor, 
all things are "the thougths of a Mind 
capable of bringing its imaginings into 
perfection.” This Is only another way 
of saying that all things In the universe 
are perfect—because in the perfect mind 
of God there can be no Idea of imperfec
tion. Perfection precludes totally the 
idea of progress. But is not progress— 
the changing of the present for a better 
future—the only motive power of all 
activities—human and other?

But It is just here that a most puz
zling question crops up. The Rev. Doc
tor says, "things are the thoughts of the 
Divine Mind externalizing themselves,” 
and that God conceived the whole unl- 
verse “as a whole,” “altogether.” From 
these two statements it follows that the 
idea of Time is entirely absent In the
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Mental Healing, etc. 32 large 
pages of solid reading matter. 
No advertisements. No free copies. 
$i.oo a year, at leading newsdealers, 
or send io cents for a sample copy 
of the great Magazine of Mys
teries to-day. Address Thompson 
& Co., Publishers, 22 North 
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pages. Mr. Newcomb made a distinct success with 
"All's Right with tbo World," which continue« In tbe 
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popular. Tbeg^eat number who have ¿een cheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by th.s wise teacher whose words of help are doing so 
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“Discovery of a Lost Trail”
Isa simple study of tbat strange and beautiful thing 
called life, but grand In ill scholarly simplicity. It 
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Divine Mind—“the universe as a whole” 
taking In all that appear to our limited 
minds as tbe past, the present and the 
future. Granting that the purpose of 
creation is to reach perfection which, as 
science proves, Is alone possible through 
time by- the process of evolution, wc 
cannot understand bow the different 
stages of evolution come Into existence. 
If they were present iu the Divine Mind j 
they ought to have appeared all at once, 
because, according to Dr. Newton, crea-1 
tion (which Includes all that have been, 
are and will be) "is a thought springing 
within the Infinite mind.” Since this | 
is actually not the case we are bound to 
admit that the Idea of Time is present 
in the Divine Mind, 1. e., God has also 
a past, a present and a future—a fact 
which thoroughly deprives him of his 
omniscience and reduces him to an
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vgirds, It destroyed Its own Infinity.

incaucuor, uo.es nup. nai written many votarne, 
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Even Dr. Heber Newton is afraid of | 
pantheism; but in bis attempt to walk, 
out of the frying pan he tumbles Into 
the fire. To escape the danger of pan
theism, the New Thought affirms a 
“Divine Personality Inhabiting this liv
ing organism, the universe.” To save 
the Divine Personality from being 
affected by that organism It postulates 
the transcendence of the Divine Mind 
and explains Itself In these words: “As 
my mind can separate itself from my 
body, though it Inhabits It now, so can 
God fold up this living vesture, and, as 
a garment it shall be changed. But he 
abldeth; his years falling not.” _

In drder to keep the body alive, the 
“I” that inhabits it, has to come down 
from its transcendent state ahd attend 
to its needs. In the same way, thp Per
sonality that dwells in the universe will 
have to pay attention to it If he wants

Mr.
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Not • Vital Question. '
It Is difficult to comprehend why some 

persons are so tenacious that Spiritual
ists shall recognize Jesus as a real per
son, a medium and a martyr to his faith. 
Spiritualism has had many mediums, 
worthy persons through whom those we 
call dead have communicated with per
sons in the flesh. It Is believed many 
of the priestesses who ministered as 
oracles In heathen temples were influ
enced by spirits; were mediums in fact; 
but belief or disbelief in them is of no 
account, and is no cause for censure.

The glory that clusters around the 
name of Jesus grows out of the claim 
that he was the second person In the 
Godhead, and is in faet God himself. 
To us this claim is blasphemous. It 
places a mortal, born of woman, on an 
equality with Infinite Intelligence, und 
demands our worship as such. We re
pudiate the claim, and look upon the 
worship of nny mortal as Idolatry.

Strip Jesus of his Godhead; of the 
idolatry which has been heaped upon 
his name; reduce him to a mortal con
dition; then there are millions of names 
like his to be added to our list of 1m- 
mortals who have lived, labored, suf
fered and died to advance the world to 
tho proud position it occupies to-day. 
And we dare not discriminate between 
them, their moral worth, or the honors 
tbat should be bestowed on them for 
their sacrifices.

Whether Jesus was a real character, 
or a priestly fiction on whom to hang 
man’s fall and redemption, is a matter 
of evidence; and that evidence is con
tingent on the wny it affects the mind 
of the investigator. It may appear to 
one very feeble, unsatisfactory, child
ish; or forged: and to another conclu
sive, overwhelming. Be It either one or 
the other true Spiritualism is neither 
weakeped nor confirmed on account of 
it; as belief in a continued life draws no 
proof from the allegation, of Jesus' 
resurrection.

We have no controversy with those 
who accept Jesus as a medium; and 
those who wish to so honor him have no 
cause to censure those who believe the 
whole story in regard to him a fiction. 
Bacchus was alleged to have been born 
of the amors of Jupiter with a mortal 
maiden, and there were a multitude of 
other gods who claimed similar parent
age. If any Spiritualist shall select any 
one of these and designate him a me
dium we shall have no just cause to 
complain. Indeed we should probably 
pass the matter In silence.

If any one desires to accept Jesus, or 
Bacchus, or Adonis as God, it is his 
privilege. We may endeavor to show 
him he Is in error, but we shall never 
controvert his right to select and

The Septuagint. No. 7>
Smith, in his “Dictionary ot the 

Bible," article “Septuuglnt,” starts out 
with the statement:

"The Greek version of the Old Testa
ment Imown by this name [Septuuglnt], 
is like the Nile, a fountain whose 
source Is concealed; [which the author 
gives in Latin.] The causes which pro
duced it, the number and names of the 
translators, tbe times at which different 
portions were translated, are all un
certain." ■ ’

Again he says, p. 2917-8, Houghton, 
Mifflin & Co.’s American edition, from 
which all our quotations from that 
author are made:

“We find It quoted by early Christian 
Fathers, » » by Josephus and Philo; 
aud thus we are brought to the time of 
the Apostles and Evangelists, whose 
writings are full of citations and refer
ences, and imbued with the phraseology 
of the Septuuglnt. But when we at
tempt to trace it to its origin our path 
Is beset with difficulties.”

On p. 2919 the Dictionary says:
“The general belief of scholars now 

Is, It was the work of some Alexandrian 
Jew, whether with the object of en
hancing the dignity of the Law, or -the 
credit of the Greek version, or for the 
meaner purpose of gain. THE AGE in 
which the letter of Aristes [from whom 
it is claimed Josephus derived bls au
thority for an account of the translation 
of the Jewish Scriptures into Greek] 
makes its appearance WAS FERTILE 
IN SUCH FICTITIOUS WRITINGS.”

The author at the close of the last 
quoted page, continuing on the follow
ing page, says: "

“The Version Itself bears upon its 
face the marks of Imperfect knowledge 
of Hebrew, and exhibits the forms and 
phrases of the Macedonia Greek preva
lent in Alexandria with a plentiful 
sprinkling of' Egyptian words.”

We have consulted in the preparation 
of this article numerous standard Chris
tian authors who have discoursed on the 
Septuuglnt nnd its pretended rendering 
from the liebrew Into the Greek. All 
agree that Josephus, Jerome and Euse
bius were misled by Arlsteas, who it 
is claimed was an officer of the court 
of Ptolemy Phlladelphius. But Arls
teas’ statement Is now known to be 
fictitious; and Instead of Jewish trans
lators being engaged in the work, it 
was the production of residents of 
Alexandria.

Here an important fact: This Septua- 
gint-pretended translation of Hebrew 
Scriptures was read in the Jewish syna
gogues. It was quoted by the authors 
of the New Testament. Jesus' quota
tions are made from it, as are those of 
Paul. And so the Fathers of the church 
drew upon it for their citations of the 
Hebrew law and prophets.

With all these facts before us, the 
question arises: Was there any Greek 
translation of Hebrew"Scriptures? Was 
not the whole thing a compilation and 
adaptation of the abundant material in 
the Alexandrian Library, worked over, 
and made to fit a partly Imaginary peo
ple occupying the mountainous regions 
of Palestine? •

drift at the time alleged? or is It a com
paratively modern work, the confirma
tory authorities alike fictitious to give 
character to the principal fraud?

There is no need of quarreling over 
tills subject. All are ambitious to know 
the truth in regard to It. But he who is 
least advised is usually the first to assail 
the student who has given years of 
earnest thought and labor to gain the 
facts in the premises. We may be 
wrong iu our deductions; but terms of 
reproach will not convince us to the con
trary. We do not make these points in
viting discussion; but we do ask schol
ars to turn tlieir attention in this direc
tion; and it is possible, after years of 
earnest research, they will come to the 
same conclusion we have, that the Bible 
myths were plagiarized from heathen 
mythology. Aided by the late discove
ries in Crete, if tbe evidence is not pos
itive, the presumption is a violent one 
lu the direction we have suggested.

Oh, the Scamps.
Late statistics taken in New York 

show that there are 40,000 persons en
gaged in night toll In. that great Chris
tian city. -And in this number is not 
included market men nor those engaged 
in loading and unloading boats, esti
mated at 2,000 more.

Nights are for rest, and days are for 
labor. Nature so declares. But where 
the church, where the preacher, where 
the reformer, who has asked for legisla
tion to compel these violators of natural 
law to refrain from work and to rest, 
when every instinct prompts to repose?

The turning of night into day by the 
laborer sooner or later induces weari
ness, disease and death. And yet God 
was silent on the subject in bls book. 
He did not direct that persons should 
be stoned to death if they “pick up 
sticks” in the night. He reversed those 
severe penalties—so the preachers tell 
us—for those days, not distinguishable 
from other days, when the Jews sac
rificed harmless doves, and calves, and 
even eight-day-old babies to ' him— 
changing that day still later, so Chris
tians tell us, when he allowed men to 
sacrifice his own son to appease his 
anger, and fixed the day of his resurrec
tion as a holy day for men to observe 
for all time. ■ ,

Where are tbe philanthropists, the 
Crafts, the Taimages, the true worship
ers of God, who allow this nightly 
violation year in and year out, to go 
on, and are silent? Good men go'down 
in death, families are wrecked, infancy 
and crippled age are victims of this 
waste of life, and the country suffers, 
and yet not a lisp from these “-men of 
God." They are too busy trying to force 
people to attend,church, in the hope of 
being better rewarded for teaching 
them to flee from the wrath to come. 
Oh, the scamps!

worship the God best adapted to 
nature. . ’

A Tribute to Daughter.
The laugh of a child, said the 

mortal CoL Ingersoll, will make

his

im- 
the

holiest day more sacred still. Strike 
with a hand of fire, O weird musician, 
thy harp strung with, Apollo’s golden 
hair; fill the vast cathedral with sym
phonies sweet and dim, deft toucher of 
the organ keys; blow, bugler, blow, un
til thy silver notes do touch and kiss the 
moonlit waves, and charm the lovers 
w&ndering ’mid vine-clad hills. But 
know, your sweetest strains are discord 
all, compared with childhood’s happy 
laugh—the laugh that fills the eyes with 
light and every heart with joy.. G rip: 
pllng river of laughter, thou art the 
blessed boundary-line between beasts 
and men; and every wayward wave of 
thine doth drown some fretful fiend of 
care. O, laughter, rose-lipped daughter 
of Joy, there are dimples enough in thy 
cheeks to catch and hold and glorify all 
the tears of grief.

It is said tbe translated Pentateuch, 
or five books of Moses, first appeared 
B.«C. 280; that the Psalms and Prophets 
did uot appear until B. C. 180 to 170? 
Then it was the work of many years, 
instead of 72 days, as falsely alleged.

And as the genuineness, of Josephus, 
Jerome and Eusebius have been seri
ously called in question, and the fact 
that they were "dug up" about the time 
Luther was assalliug Catholicism, is it 
uot suspicious, to say tlie least, that 
these books were prepared by the lite
rary monks of those times to supply 
mlssiug links of evidence, just as we 
know they are still doing in bringing out 
confirmatory gospels,.professedly found 
in some old cloister the better to deceive 
the credulous?

A sect whose pathway for ages was 
strewn with the bones of those who 
questioned tbeir Integrity, or challenged 
their faith, had no scruples of con
science to restrain their conduct The 
forger has been abroad in every age of 
the world, but he was most active in 
bracing up his Catholic faith.

Our parallel between heathen myths 
aud Bible myths are so well masked it 
is impossible to account for them on any 
other hypothesis than that they were 
stolen one from the other. Churchmen 
want us to believe many of those 
myths, bnrled hundreds of years under 
tlie sands of tbe desert before any por
tion of the so-called Jewish scriptures 
were written, were borrowed from the 
Jews; whereas we have shown how 
those myths, in the collection of the 
libraries of all nations were on file In 
the library at Alexandria, where the 
literati of the world had free access., It 
cannot be shown by other than sus
picious authority tbat the Jewish Scrip
tures had an existence prior to this pre
tended translation. On the contrary the 
proof is positive that whatever records 
there may have been prior to the Baby
lonian captivity was burnt at the time 
of that event The allegation that Ezra, 
B. C. 445, restored them from memory 
is the material of which myths are 
made.

As the Old Testament In our posses1 
sion Is really an outgrowth of this pre
tended translation at Alexandria, the 
book Itself furnishes eohelusive evi
dence of Ils being a very imperfect 
compilation from fragmentary material, 
and from many sources. The higher, 
critics have shown numberless cases 
where broken and detached parts were 
joined, and how instead of one writer 
being the author of a book there were 
many of them. Their style-and manner 
of expression show where one ended 
and another began. In some few in
stances the same matter, verbatim, is 
copied by different authors. See in 
illustration HChron. 35:22. 23, and Ezra 
1:1, 2, 3.

Two different stories of creation were

What a Freethinker Would Give
» - in Place of the Christian Religion

A Christian minister residing in a Western State in
quires in a letter to me, as set forth in the Chicago Times- 
Herald, whqt would I give in the place of tlie Christian 
religion, and addsj if I can name anything, fox- me to in
form a now inquiring world. Such a question is a very 
proper one, tend those who oppose Christianity as a re
ligious system oug^'t to be able to answer it to the satisfac
tion of every intelligent mind.

In order that anything like an intelligent answer, or 
even a plausible one, may be given to this question we 
should first inquire, and also know, what Christianity 
stands for as a religion. In a word, is it a religion fitted 
in whole or even in part for human good? And if it is, 
no one can deny but that it ought to be fostered and main
tained in whole or in part, otherwise it should be de-
atroyed root and branch.

A SOUL OF TRUTH.

Wholesome Preaching.
Wholesome preaching was that given 

by Rev. R. A. White, at McVicker’s the
ater, this city. His sermon was one of 
a series given on the Importance of 
spiritual forces back of material life.

He said, that the unseen forces are 
the most powerful. Both nature and 
history attest that the abiding and also 
the constructive forces are the unseen 
and spiritual forces. Nations rise ¿nd 
fall, but the religious or political forces 
which created them abide forever. The 
Jewish temple of Herod, radiant In the 
Oriental sunshine has disappeared. 
The religious forces of monotheism and 
righteousness which created It are still 
the heart of our Christian religion. 
Greece and Rome bestow upon the pres
ent but broken fragments of their ar
chitectural glory. But the spirit of 
Greek art and philosophy, the legal ele
ments of the Roman empire, her love of 
organization still thread all the ways of 
our modern life.

Superficially considered this is an age 
of materialities. Commerce, big ships, 
"railroads, telegraph lines, vast build
lugs, material enterprises. But these

RIGHT GENERATION.
What Are the Means to Se-' <4 

cure It?

Light and Heat Are Electric.
When the world shall awake to the 

truth that the light which goes out 
from the sun and illuminates the solar 
system is electric, and that there can 
be no exhaustion, but change ot loca
tion, people will cease to talk about the 
fires of the sun going out. Heat from 
the snn is only the friction of light, 
alias electricity, passing.with stich in
comprehensible velocity through the at
mosphere, the greater the distance the 
greater the heat? as note" the thermome
ter In the valley contrasted with its In
dication on mountain tops,. or in the 
rare cases of the unchecked balloon in 
its highest ascension. Electricity Itself 
Is cold; bet friction through an elastic 
conductor elevates the temperature 
until it will liquefy seemingly Infusible 
substances. ,

This is only a hint for the thoughtful.
“Ths Light of Egypt” Volumes 1 and 

2. An occult library In itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge as taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price $2 per volume. For sale at this 
Bffice. - -’

anything having for its support actual facts. Is it a 
religion wliich may successfully stand the test of science? 
It rests on the story of thé fall of man in Adam’s trans
gression and tbe one of his redemption in the death and 
resurrection of the only begotten Son of God.

.QUESTIONS AS TO DEITY. > .
And are such foundations of sufficient strength to carry 

conviction to the minds of reasoning men and women that 
a religion emanating from the mind of an infinite being 
would need no others? What is to be thought of a being, 
if able to create a world and to fill it with sentient men 
and women, and unable to save them from an everlasting 
torment in another life without the shedding of innocent 
blood, and that, too, of his most beloved son? Would
such a one be possessêd of infinite power? Can a religion,

- then, hanging, as Christianity does, on so weak a thread,

It is not to be denied that there is in Christianity at 
least a soul of truth, and that being so, no one, not even 
a Hume or a Voltaire,’ could dare destroy whatever there 
might be in it of an ennobling or elevating character. 
Like many other religions, Christianity has some good 
qualities as well as bad, otherwise it could never, as it has, 
had so .strong a hold on so large a part of the human race 
for the last centuries. Intelligent and inquiring men' and 
women seldom, if ever, hold to any doctrine, even if a re
ligious one, very long without its having some foundation 
in truth. _ ■

Christianity, as are all other religions, is but a growth. 
It sends its roots back into Judaism,'and only to sprout 
and to grow into a much stronger religion than the one 
of Moses. And, while to it may have been added new 
doctrines and dogmas, it has at the same time retained 
old ones not in keeping with the spirit of the highest and 
the noblest of religious thought.

SPURIOUS DOCTRINES. '

In other words, however pure and grand and ennobling 
may have been much or all of the teachings of its putative 
founder, Jesus, those of the synagogue have crept in and 
adulterated to a greater or less degree many of the purest 
of Christian doctrines- And it is such spurious doctrines 
as these now in Christianity, whether of Jewish, Christian 
or pagan origin, that the Freethinker would crush out 
and forever deStroy. ,

■ We have now but few, if any, of the real and genuine 
teachings of Jestis, and are therefore ignorant of what his 
religion was, if any. . The four so-called gospels being but 
a collection of Jewish anecdotes and sayings, we can give 
them but little credence as a history of who or what Jesus 
was, and hence of liis religion we know little or nothing. 
It should not be forgotten that Jesus lived and died a Jew, 
and also that, while he may have often denounced Juda
ism, he never renounced it.

What, we (nay well ask, are these four gospels but frag
ments of Jqfrish traditions, as are the Mishna and the 
G’Moro and the.Haggadas, the Midrashim and the Cab
bala? This'beinghrue, what are we to give in the place 
of such a mass of dryings?

■HAS NO CODIFIED LAWS. .
Christianity, unlike Judaism, had no codified laws, nor 

even a formal constitution of ethics or morals. It did not 
even begin frith anything like a well-defined system of 
any kind. It was pimply a belief in Jesus as the Messiah, 
who was to return at the end of the Jewish world. It was 
a religion, if one at all, without ceremonies, rites or ritu
als, and having ubither an organized code, a selected 
clergy, nor even a’ society.of any kind; whatever therefore 
it may be to-day, it is but the teachings of theology crys
tallized into Christian beliefs and doctrines aud formu
lated in church creeds to bi held up by priests and preach
ers as a divine religion. '

What is Christianity but.a summary of beliefs founded 
on the supposed revelations of a deity to man? It is 
neither knowledge nor a religion which falls batik upon

lay claim to a divine origin? Can a religion which can 
set at open defiance also the laws of evolution, the very 
ones of all others that govern and control the molding 
and tlie remolding of human existence itself, demand 
recognition as a divine one and at the same time deny even
the simplest reforms? - -

What would I then give in place of such a religion? 
And I answer, if nothing more, a little common sense.

That which is gpod in Christianity will never die; while 
it is only its superstitions and flummeries which ought to 
be abandoned. And so it might be asked what, if any
thing, should be substituted in their stead, if not a belief 
in the natural order of things and the more sensible con
duct of all Christians?

JUDGED BY ITS FRUITS.
Christianity, like everything else, must be judged by 

its fruits, and what have they been? We are told that 
it has been and is yet one of the greatest and grandest of 
all other instruments in lifting up human beings, in bet
tering society and in placing mankind on a higher and a 
nobler moral plane. Granting all this tq, be true, and to 
what particular element in Christianity are we to attribute 
such fruits as these? _

Does a belief in a wrathful and avenging. God, a belief 
in a hell of everlasting punishment for the wicked, or a 
belief in the Holy Trinity conduce to higher morals, more 
human philanthropy or to even a grander civilization 
among men?

And if they do not, why fetter the human soul with any 
such chains of religious belief and call it a divine religion? 
And what then would I give in place of them?

I would first eradicate them from the human mind, and 
then fill it with the more rational and wholesome ones, 
such as those only which would tend to make men and 
women more humane and loving, more good and kind to 
each other, more honest and upright in all their dealings. 
And so, therefore, instead of a religion, even partly of 
fear, I would substitute in its stead the one wholly of 
love—of human love—and' clothe it with a purity so 
sublime and lasting that none dare break its soul-twining 
chords.

To the Editor:—I am pleased to se< 
Dr. Conger’s further discussion of Right 
Generation. Were it not that the sub
ject is so Important, and its discussion 
productive of so much good. I woulld 
not attempt this article. .With him I de
plore existing conditions: but hava 
reached different conclusions as to tbell ■ 
improvement.

First, as to human rights. One of ths 
main purposes of government is protec
tion of citizens from Injuring one an
other, in which case coercion may b< 
used. The underlying principle in crim
inal jurisprudence is that wilful injury 
is a crime, and the offender should bs 
punished. If that class of people ths 
good doctor has in view, have commit
ted crime by being morally or physically 
defective, they should be dealt with as 
criminals.

We come into existence without our 
knowledge or consent We have no con-. 
trol over our prenatal conditions, nor of 
our post-natal environments until our 
characters are formed. Our habits of 
feeling, thinking and acting, in tha 
meantime., are so firmly established, 
that is it well night impossible to 
change that character in after life. En
vironments are so effective in the for
mation of character, that of say three 
children born of the same parents, and 
as near together as may be; if one at 
birth were taken to Turkey and there 
brought up, another among the wild 
American Indians, and the other

WOULD NOT DESTROY.

I would, therefore, not entirely destroy Christianity as 
a religion, but I would reform it. I would prune it; cut 
out its superstitions, eradicate all its evil growths, and in 
their places send even to its very roots a new life and a 
new vigor, which could but redound to humanity’s glory 
as well'as its good. Christianity has all to lose and noth
ing to gain by holding to any doctrines or dogmas not 
abreast of our age of progressive religious thought. 
Thinking men and women are now marching upward and 
onward toward a higher and a nobler religious goal than 
they ever did before, and if Christianity would heed the 
writing already in brazen letters on the wall it must be 
thoroughly purged of whatever belief or doctrine not con
sistent with the best and the noblest interests and welfare 
of mankind. W. H. LAMASTER.

Indianapolis, Ind.

«<
A Shattered Word.

Tbe committee appointed to revise the 
authorized version of the Holy Scrip-

vast material acquisitions are not only 
themselves the result of the growing 
forces of mind and spiritual culture; 
eould not have been without the prece
dence of these same spiritual forces. 
The material achievements find their 
deepest meaning and significance in 
their constant contribution to the spirit
uni forces of the world. Mere external
ities of these blind the mind to the 
deeper meanings of It all. At bottom Its 
significance Is spiritual. These achieve
ments themselves are the sign of the 
mighty mental and spiritual forces 
which created them, without which 
they could not have been. They are 
but the external signs of internal and 
unseen forces. Their best contribution 
is not in dollars nnd cents, but in re
newed mental and spiritual life.

The telegraph, telephone and rail
road, if fraught with temporary disad
vantages, contribute mightily to the so
cial life of dwellers In city or on the 
farm. The Isolation of the country no 
longer exists when the dally papers and 
Intest periodicals bring both the latest 
news and culture to the farmer’s sitting
room table. Culture) brotherhood, a 
larger humanitarianism Is being borne 
in upon the wings of the harnessed 

’lightning and the writhing steam.
It must be said that this thought is 

distinctly along the lines of Spiritual
ism. It Is permeating tlie thought of 
the age,'not only In the pulpit but 
among the advanced scientific minds.as 
well. The spiritual element Is more and 

• more recognized ns the potent factor be
hind all effects in every field of mate
rial, social, mental and economic prog
ress. . . : .

lugged in, us may be seen In chapters 
one and two qf Genesis. The careless
ness of the copyist may be.seen in Gen.
18, with the story of the Lord and 
Sarah. At the close of verse 19 the 
narration is interrupted with other mat
ter, and Is not resumed until chap. 21:1.- 

Book publishers, following along the 
Unes pointed out by the critics, have 
printed an edition of the Bible In colors, 
changing the color where one writer 
ends and another begins. Thus we have 
n variegated page. By turning from one 
page, where a color Is Interrupted, to Its 
appearance again, the good reader, or
dered to ‘^search the scriptures,” like 
the student of cryptograms, can follow 
the writer to the close of bls story, 
skipping over the Injected matter. If 
the author was not Inspired, we should 
suppose him an imbecile, intoxicated, or 
insane, from the frequency of these in
terruptions of the sacred page. - ■

All of this discordant labor shows the 
hand of an unskilled compiler, just such 
as was the person who stole the myths 
of all nations, and adapted them to his 
own use, and then Inventing the fiction 
of n Greek translation to give 'tijs'. pro
duction character. ' ■■ ■

Instead of spending years of labor and 
research trying to find- when the Sep- 
tuagint translation,was made, and by 
whom, let the Inquiry be: Who, were 
the ■ compilers and adapters of that 
work? Did it really appear at Alexan-

SECONDS THE MOTION
To tlm Editor:—I second the motion 

of Mr? Dennis in The Progressive 
Thinker, that Moses Hull be made pres
ident of the National. Spiritualists Asso
ciation; this with full recognition - of 
Mr. Barrett’s active, arduous, and able 
services, since the organization of the 
Association. . JAY CHAAPEL..

Palmetto, Fla. . • .

To the Editor:—In tbe impending bat
tles against ecclesiasticism and mate
rialism, we will need a “Moses” to lead, 
and a strong “Hull", to stand, upon. I 
second J. W. Dennis’ motion. , .

V. FELL, M. D.
Washington, D. C. •

Jam About Is Fair Play.
The Buddhists are reported actlvelv 

■at work in California. They have 
established missions at Sacramento and 
rresno. A temple is projected at Sac-< 
rnmento, and $6,000 have been con
tributed for the purchase of the site. 
Buddha Is not worshiped ns a God. His 
moral teaching has never been excelled 
by nny system of religion, and countries 
subject jo its Influence are the most ex
empt from crime. .

No rock is so bard but that a little 
wave may beat admission In a thousand 
years.—Tennyson. . . .

WHY SHOULD WE, WEEP ,
THOSE WHO DIB?**  Itures’were lnstructed by th-- °01-

Why should we weep for those who die?
They fad, their dust returns to dust;

Their souls shall live eternally .
Within the mansions of the just.

They die to live, they sink to rise, 
They leave this wretched mortal shore;

But brighter suns and brighter skies 
Shall smile on them forevermore.

Why should we sorrow for the dead?
Our life on earth is but a span;

They. tread the path that all must tread, 
They die the common death of man.

The noblest songster of the dale .
Must cease when winter’s frowns appear;

The reddest rose is wan and pale 
When autumn tints the changing year.

The fairest flowers on earth must fade, 
The richest hopes on earth must die;

Why should we mourn that man was made 
To droop on earth, but dwell on high?

The soul, ¡he eternal soul, must reign 
In worlds devoid of pain and strife;

Then Why'.^hould mortal man complain^ 
Of death, which leads to happier life?, 
. > , ALFRED TENNYSON.
OppositionolCxpectcd.

Saladin says? “Hèfwho is worth his 
.salt has enemlM,” aWulsm all observa
tion confirms. He who cannot attain 
the stature of a full-grown, man would 
abridge tho race toiihls own standard, 
had he the powJr. The old axiom: 
“The tree best pelted with stones and 
clubs bears the best fruit” The writer 
who escapes censure seldom has Ideas 
of his own. He rides- on thè popular 
wave, always agrees with the majority, 
and spreads his sail to catch popular ap-. 
piause, The world makes little progress 
when such persons aro in the lead. The 
strong man, with stalwart blows for the
right, expects adverse criticism from
those who never thought along the lines I 
he has Investigated. . I

Probably Correct.
By special enactments the-clergy are 

protected by severe penalties against In
terruptions, or any calling in question of 
their teaching while they occupy the 
pulpit. It Is the province of the pews 
to listen, accept what is,taught, and pay 
the expense. Beyond, these they seem 
to have no rights. ‘

A correspondent of an English ex
change, says that is one of the large 
reasons why the clergy are compelled to 
discourse to empty pews. In the pres
ent critical age men have been taught 
to think, and thinking they have dis
carded the fables of the chufch. In no 
other place than a church would the 
people tolerate the average pulpit non
sense for five minutes, but would call 
the-preacher to-account and cry him

I down. ■ ■ . . ■

mlttee of Convocation, of May 25, 1870: 
“L To Introduce as few alterations 

as possible into the Text of the Author
ized Version consistent with faithful
ness.

"2. To limit, as far as possible, the 
expression of such alterations to the 
language of the Authorized and earlier 
English Versions."

Thus Instructed, and carefully follow
ing directions, says Bemsburg in a re
cent report:

"More than one hundred thousand 
alterations were made."

How is that for an inerrant Bible? If 
either of these renderings, or any other 
rendering in fact, was compared with 
the genuine and original “Word of 
God,” how many additional discrepan
cles, is it probable could be pointed out

If not inconsistent with other duties 
of the Divine Ruler, would it be im
proper to ask him to turn over the num
bering of the hairs of our heads to his 
Son, or to some other trusty, and with 
a copy of the original, which we hope 
he preserved, make a careful compari
son, and by some means, such as Infinite 
Intelligence only .can devise, make 
known to us mortals the facts in the 
premises? It is said 150,000 variations 
have been found in the whole Bible; 
while Dr. Mill discovered 80,000 differ
ent readings in the New Testament 
Dear, dear, the fate of the world is de
plorable, if Its salvation Is contingent on 
knowing the exact will of God, unless 
ho comes to our aid, and enlightens us 
some way- as to these conflicts in his 
Word. •” ~,______

VIRTUE'S REWARDS.,

The baby that’s gdod lies all day long, 
Toying, with bis toes, • ,

And no one lingers to croon him a song 
Or lessen his little woes;

The baby that’s good neglected lies 
Where the sun shines into his blinking 

eyes
And the flies trot over his nose.

Tbe baby that squalls all day, all night, 
Is “mother’s sweet, precious pet;’.’

She-fondles and rocks him with all her 
. might, . ' ?■
And leaves everything else upset;

The1 baby ihat only knows . how to 
squall .

Is dandled and pampered and always 
gets all .

The care that there is to get
The man who quietly tolls away: 

With never a plaint nor sigh,
Just doing his best day after day, 

With hopes for the By-and-By.
Who merely accepts what the world ac

. cords, ' .
Receives but few of the sweet rewards 

For which the successful try. : 
The man who demands the best there

IS, ' : " ’

Who asks—as the poorest may— . 
Though others have stronger claims 

• than his,
Takes the fairest gifts away;

The man who asks may have little 
Worth

But he gets the best that there is on 
earth .■

For saying his little say.
a ' —8. E. Kiser.

brought up under the Influences of the 
most refined civilization; and if, at ma
turity they be brought together, they 
would he so different in character, lan
guage, manners and feelings, that with
out being told they are brothers, they 
would never suspect it and their char
acters would have nothing in common.

Pre natal influences and post-natal en
vironments are beyond the control of in
dividuals, and result in existing condi
tions. The question is, How to deal 
with tbe Individuals. If the moral and 
physical perfects owned the moral and 
physical defects, they could assume tho 
role of the farmer in the Improvement 
of his stock. But the difficulty seems 
Insuperable on many accounts. It is 
more In accordance with justice and 
humanity to help, Instead of punishing 
this weak and unfortunate class. To 
blame such an individual, implies that 
be is so intentionally and wilfully, 
which Is absurd. It would require one 
wiser than Solomon to fix the line of de- 
markntion, and a more profound jurist 
than lives to enforce tbe distinction. 
We talk of tbe brotherhood of man; let 
us recognize it as well.

Existing conditions result from tbe 
operation of certain forces innate in 
man. To modify and improve results, 
we must have a clear apprehension of 
these forces and their mode of opera
tion. These forces are the Feelings. 
They are the source whence flow ail 
human activities; the stronger always 
dominating the weaker forces. Man Is 
a part of Nature—the human part; and 
to solve the problems of human nature 
he must understand human nature; just 
as to solve mathematical problems, one 
must understand mathematics.

If there Is one lesson above all others 
to be learned from history and by expe
rience, It Is that no man can be coerced 
Into goodness. There Is no moral ele
ment in coercion. The good In human 
nature is tbe proper unfoldment of his 
faculties by their exercise in the spirit 
of kindness and love, guided by wis
dom. But this unfoldment in harmoni
ous completeness is made well night Im
possible by tbe dominance of selfish and 
sensuous desire.

As I apprehend, there is but one way 
to reach the conditions tbat Dr. Conger 
so much desires.« If we take two acorns 
from the same tree aud plant one In a 
deep, rich soil, having warmth, moisture 
and other favorable conditions, In due 
time, It will become a majestic oak
monarch of the forest. If the other is 
planted in a shallow, barren soil, ex
posed to drought and chilling winds, in 
time It becomes a stunted, 111-shapen 
tree. Tbe law of cause and effect is one 
and invariable throughout the domain 
of nature. It applies to man as well as 
to tree.

The elements of goodness are innate 
in man. In the earlier stages of life*  
they are In a more or less rudlmental 
state. He does not create them at will; 
under proper environments and wise 
treatment, they are unfolded in har
mony and goodness.

In my experience in the school-room 
for many years (for teaching has been 
my life work), I have studied human 
nature in children. It required years ot 
experience to learn that a discipline of 
love was infinitely superior to a discip
line of coercion, and the only method of 
developing the good. As we would 
treat the acorn let us treat the child, 
and the grown-up child also who baa. 
been unfortunately gestated and envi
roned. I cannot see so much import
ance in heredity, as in environment. 
The best blooded colt^ If half starved 
and unsheltered, will in time turn out 
to be a poor horse. Take away favor
able environments and the most Im« 
proved stock will in time degenerate. 
If the poor bad the same material ad
vantages as the rich, equal access to the 
bounties of nature, and freedom from 
the curse of monopoly, they would vast
ly Improve physically and morally.

E. J. SCHELLHOUS.

WHO IS MY GOD?

Who Ismy God? Well, let me see, 
He is simply the best of me;
• The real, the true, the right

’Tis he who looks out through theH 
eyes

Of flesh and lights the cloudy skies 
With wisdom rays of light

The guide of ’my own inmost soul; . 
The vast atid intelligent whole,

Of whom I am but part;
The king of good and noble deeds, 
The planter of the best of seeds

In this, my human heart ,
My Lord of Lords who rules within . 
This fleshly house; who has not beea ,

And cannot, will not be ;
Dethroned till I, escorted by > 
My love, shall feign to fall and die .

And win the victory. - ;
My God' is but my mother’s soul j 
Inborn to me from out the whole, i

.That always bids me do 
The' higher deeds and nobler things, 
Ar,ri gives ffiy thoughts tbeir angt| 

wings ... . •
Of love and peace—the true. > 

My father, too, must have a share .
Of credit as one ot the pair ■

Whose love this soul begot: i.

Whose union of heart unto heart 
Created the form—mortal part—

My spirit’s building spot .
Through evolution’s perfect law« 
They are my God, my earthly causey

Thro’ them I came to earth. 
To them I go when I discard 
My form; for tbem is ffly regard

A prayer of love for birth.
DR. T. WILKINS.

«
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Scintillations jfrom tbe pilgrim’s H>cn SPECULATIONS

Of a Celebrated Astronomer, SUCCESS

fr

It will be remembered by many Splr- i 
itualists that not long since mere was 1 
quite a sensation In the press about a 
Mrs. Mosier, of'Gresham, Ohio, being i 
buried alive while in a. trance. The i 
The press, as usual, got' the affair i 
Btrangely, wildly mixed. Having bad ' 
the pleasure of meeting Mrs. Mosier a i 
few days since at Lake Brady camp
meeting, and having with me my stem 
ographer, Mr. A. H. Green, I resolved to 
get the facts In the ease direct from her 
own lips, and permit me to say right 
here that Mrs. Mosier Is a very splendid 
message medium. On the platform 
last Sunday after my address, she 
stepped forward and gave in a short 
time slxty-five messages with the names 
of the spirits, all of which were 
promptly recognized. I take great pleas
ure in’saylng this for I have for nearly 
half a century defended and sustained 
in every possible way all true and genu
Ine mediums, each gifted with their pe
culiar- manifestations. .

Mrs. Mosier has been a medium for 
twelve years, what is commonly termed 
a trance medium, with which she had 
clalraudlent gifts. Her first phase of 
mediumship was unconscious entrance
ment. She was a Methodist—a devoted 
one—and her father an Adventist 
preacher,, and he thought that surely 
the devil had his daughter. She fought 
against this mediumship. She could not 
understand it, but became reconciled 
when she found that the entrancement 
was induced by spirits controlling her. 
She had been out of health for many 
years. The doctors, differing among 
themselves, as usual, as to the causes cf 
her Illness, pronounced it nerve exhaus
tion. She had been in public work 
about four years before this death en
trancement occurred. When she dis
covered that it was good purposed, anjj 
Intelligent spirits that entranced her, 
she asked a multitude of questions, and 
could hear their answers. They pre
ferred to entrance her in a darkened or 
In a subdued light. She Inquired why, 
arid the answer was, “There is a force 
in light, and further, if you want a 
strong healthy plant you would not lay 
the seed out on a rock In the bright sun
light.” ' .

Her first control was an Indian girl of 
Tonawanda, N. Y., who In giving a 
sketch of herself, said she was killed by 
falling from a cliff. Her first Intellect
ual control was Dr. Chas Sibley. He 
was always scholarly, dignified and 
seemed to have a perfect knowledge of 
the human system. He with other pby 
slclans used her for healing purposes.

For two years she had been quite out 
of health, caused by anxiety, by worry
Ing over various things, and especially 
overwork. This was ber condition phys
ically when going Into this seemingly 
“dead" trance, but her mind was clear 
and rational. She did not know that she 
was going into this peculiar state at the 
time, and she never really enjoyed go
Ing into an unconscious trance, tempo
rarily losing her selfhood, and yet, she 
had such perfect confidence in her con
trolling intelligences that she cheer
fully' submitted and realized that these 
trances were wonderfully educational 
and uplifting. In as much as what was 
said through her organism by the spir
its came to her. afterwards In her con- 
Bclous life. After she had passed into 
this state, she was supposed to be dead. 

- Her lungs ceased to heave, her pulse to 
heat. The face had the pale appear

L. ance of the corpse. Doctors, of course, 
were summoned^lrst one, then another. 
Three doctors pronounced her dead. 
Preparations were made for the burial 
by sending for the undertaker. He 
came aud wished to embalm her. The 
coffin was secured and brought to the 
house, but the husband, Mr. Mosier, 
stoutly opposed embalming the body. 
He could not believe that she was 
dead, nor would he believe it until mor
tification had set In. Her two sons be- 
Ueved her dead and wept scalding tears 
as children would naturally weep over 
a loved mother, and yet at times, they 
would say, “She cannot be dead. Mor
tification has not set In.” Hot water 
bags were brought-and placed around 
the body and blankets over it. Neigb- 
bors came In to see the corpse, and it 
was generally considered that she was 
dead and would be burled In a day 
or two.

While passing out of the body she 
was entirely unconscious, but soon be
came fully conscious. She looked back 
and saw her body. She saw her sonk 
weeping, and heard everything that was 
said, but could not move a muscle. She 
Also knew the different persons as they 
entered the room. When she had left 
the body It seemed that she had got out 
of or away from something that had 
burdened her. She felt perfectly free, 
and light, and airy. She could not see 
any walls to the building where ber 
body was lying. She felt happy that 
she was out of the body that had 
caused her pain. Looking at It, she dis
covered a little bright thread extending 
from the body right to her face and 
brain. Her feet seemed to be about 
three feet from the floor. As she looked 
at herself, at her body, at her weeping 
friends, and the thread, she saw two 
ladies in the distance who seemed to be 
drawing her upward towards them by 
this silver thread. She moved on easily, 
gracefully, and after a time was met by 
one, George Ingham, whom she had 
known so well. He seemed surprised 
to meet her, and said, “What, what! 
Have you come to our spirit world?” 
He was deformed before he died,, but 
his form had now become perfected.

—■ She soon met three of her family— 
knew and conversed with them, and she 
also met very soon an uncle who was a 
violent orthodox In earth life, but a very 
upright, conscientious man. She asked 
him after the greeting if he had seen 
God. He seemed very much different

. from what he had been In the physical 
world. When she asked hitfif he had 
seen God, he pointed to the beautiful 
surroundings, and said, “These are 
manifestations of the Infinite’Good.” 
She says she never saw anything so ex- 
qulsltely beautiful over there as a cen
tury plant, a plant that she disliked on 
earth. She feels sure now that she 
killed or injured hers, .with her thoughts 
of dislike. She did not see any sharp 
rough hills, or towering mountains, did 
not see them, she says, because she was 
not there, probhbly, long enough. She 
saw no beasts nor Insects, but lovely 
trees and grasses, and fountains; 
saw very many beautiful buildings, and 
there was nothing in these that looked 
as though made by men’s hands. They 
seemed to be outputs or outgrowths 

■ from nature, something as.tbe trees ou 
earth were. They were all perfectly 
natural. . - ■ .

The only horrible thing that she saw 
that really distressed her was on her 
way back through space and In n seem-, 
ingiy different , plane of existence-■was 
a man sitting at a table before a pile of 
money with his arms and-hands locked 

। around the pile. He was begging and 
pleading for someone to unlock, his 
bands, but they seemed ; fastened tp

- gether. He seemed so gloomy and sois 
vx rowfuL i Continuing to look, at this 

. rTjiserly character, she saw a lady, fl 
- very beautiful lady, approach and put 

jher splrlt hand on this man’s head; She

spoke to him very nicely. The ladles ' 
here were all dressed in white. :

"I was now on my way back, led by ; 
these two ladles, the silvery thread : 
seemingly guiding • us to iny body. I : 
passed through several planes or zones : 
or conditions ou my return to the home
stead, and before I was really aware, I ; 
was in the room where my body was ' 
lying. I looked at my body with a feel- : 

, lug of horror. I could not bear the 
' thought of returning into it. Before re- । 
entering the body I - heard beautiful 
singing and delightful music. It was 
soft and melodious, and while the music : 
of my loved guides was most enchant
Ing and soothing, I began to lose con- 
selousness, and then I awoke In my 
body.” Her first thought was, “I feel 
better, I feel stronger.”

I asked Mrs. Mosier what the purpose 
of her spirit guides were in taking her 
from her body. “It was for some such 
purpose as the ships are taken up on 
the dry-dock for repairs.” While she 
was out of her body medical and chem
ical spirits removed from her form 
much of the old debris and worn-out 
matter, preparing the vehicle for the 
spirits’ better service. Not ouly was her 
body renovated and rejuvenated, but 
her spirit was educated and. strength
ened while in the higher sphere guided 
by her spirit frleuds. She considers this 
death-trance one of the greatest bless
ings of her life, as lier health has been 
better since than it ever was before. 
Her spirit attendants can also give more 
satisfactory messages and more of 
them, and she feels that spirits with 
their mighty invisible power can lay 
low or uplift, can kill or make alive.

Previous to her entrancement and 
intromission into the spirit -world, she 
was sick of life and wanted to pass on 
to the valley of death, but since her 
sojourn in the better laud of the loved 
ones, aud the return to her body, she is 
now equally anxious to remain in the 
body, do her appointed work, and ripen 
off gradually, as do the harvests In 
autumn time—ripen for her home Im
mortal in the heavens,

I may say in closing this account that 
tlie Mosiers are an excellent family, In
telligent, honorable and of good report 
every way, and 1 hope that some of our 
half-fledged, pseudo-splritlsts, who spec
ulate, assert and theorize about the 
spirit world, would sit for a time at 
this aud other mediums’ feet for in
struction. In fact, many investigators 
and spiritists had better study the mar
velous spirit phenomena occurring in 
thousands of homes unknown to the 
world, than to engage in a perpetual 
wild-goose chase after Hindu adeptship, 
tho subliminal, the subconscious, the 
Ego, the Homo, gods juniors, gods 
seniors and other transcendental, "flap- 
duddle” stuff that lead through an In
terminable wilderness of fog-lands to— 
nowhere! I recommend this class of 
spiritists to read and study the works 
of Andrew Jacksoq Davis, Hudson Tut
tle, and Dr. Babbitt, for their works are 
a thousand years in advance of the fan
cies aud dreamy imaginations of to-day 
“philosophers” who struggle to be con
sidered original.
DR. DUNN—SPIRIT HEALING—N. H.

BRIGGS.
The gentleman, Mr. N. H. Briggs, an 

attorney-at-law in this city of Battle 
Creek, who gave me the following 
facts—facts to which I had personal 
knowledge at the time, is a practicing 
lawyer In our city, both prominent aud 
honored us a fellow-citizen. He relates 
the fffljpwlng:.

Overforty years ago when living with 
my stepfather, Calvin P. White, I be
came acquainted with Dr. Peebles and 
a young medium by the name of Elisha 
0. Dnnn. My stepfather owued a farm 
a little north of Battle Creek, Mich., and 
in winter time did teaming work be
tween Grand Rapids and this city. On 
his return home from one of his trips, 
he was taken with a violent pain in his 
left knee. By the time he had reached 
home it was exceedingly painful aud 
swollen. He was carried into the house 
where he remained lu bed for several 
weeks. Physicians were Immediately 
summoned, who (I presume) did all their 
knowledge of medical skill dictated for 
his comfort and recovery. But notwith
standing their daily attendance, my 
stepfather grew gradually worse, His 
knee was swollen to gigantic propor
tions and the pain was excruciating. 
A council of physicians, was called, and 
It was decided that the only means of 
saving the patient’s lite was amputa
tion of the leg above thé knee.

My stepfather objected strenuously to 
the amputation, saying, “I prefer death 
to going through the remainder of life 
a cripple.” The doctors were Intent 
upon amputating the limb. He begged 
of his family and neighbors to protect 
him from the operation. So earnestly 
did he plead that the saws,' scalpels and 
other surgical Instruments were re
turned to their cases, and the “cutting” 
postponed for a short time. The dis
appointed doctors took their departure.

My stepfather was n Spiritualist, and 
there was living In Battle Greek a 
young man familiarly known as “Lishe” 
Dunn. Said Dunn was reported to be a 
medium, and permit me to say that his 
deportment did not reveal any careful 
nurture or moral training in bis dally 
conduct. It could not be said of him 
that he was “above suspicion and be
yond reproach,” and yet he was jolly, 
jovial and possessed many good quali
ties. Dr. Peebles had pronounced him 
a genuine medium with healing gifts. 
After the departure of the physicians, 
my stepfather instructed my brother to 
go and bring to him the said Elisha C. 
Dunn. He did as directed.

Now this Dr. Dunn, a youth yet in his 
teens, had never stepped Into our house. 
Upon his arrival, he was purposely not 
Introduced to any person therein, but 
was asked to explain, if possible, the 
real trouble of my stepfather, and if his 
recovery was possible. The said Dunn, 
now, much to my consternation and 
amusement, began writhing, twisting 
and contorting. This lasting but a min
uté or two, he announced himself as 
“Powhattan," a deceased Indian chief. 
While In this condition, with eyes 
closed, Dunn left the bedroom where 
my stepfather was lying, passed out 
through the room to the chamber stairs, 
his eyes still closed. He opened the 
door, went up stairs, passed down a 

: hall, and went Into a chamber bedroom 
: and there picked up and brought down 

stairs a galvanic battery which had 
been used by one of the physicians. 
During all this time Dunn’s eyes were 

i closed and he was talking in some 
; strange Indian tongue. It was all to mfe 

very amusing, and I distinctly remem
ber of his calling this galvanic batterv 

’ "Smoke-man's home-made lightning.” 
' Now, the Indian spirit said. “Red man 
; go—white man ’doctor come.” The 
i transformation was sudden and woa- 
' derful. Said Dunn straightened up dlg- 
l nifiedly and immediately became the 
I personification of manjy dignity. In
i stead of expressing himself : in almost 
: unintelligible Indian jargon, his every 
; sentence (though a.bpy in bls teens) was 
i couched In the correct diction of the 
: scholar, physlcian-and, surgeon. Among 
: one or two of tbe Interesting sayings, I 
। will quote but the following. He said:

“My name is Dr. Willis. In earth life 
I practiced the profession of medicine . 
pud surgery in the city of New York. 
Like too many surgeons of to-day, I was ; 
fond of using surgical instruments in ; 
removing limbs, cancers arid tumors, 
but in this case before me, there Is no 
possible reason for amputation—no ne- 
cesslty for this gentleman's losing his 
limb. The knee is already suppurating, 
and on the third day from this it will 
discharge. Wd will magnetize the 
limb, equalize the circulation, and at
tend to It ns far as possible from our 
side of life. After the discharge the 
patient will speedily and entirely re
cover.” The prediction was.fulfilled to 
tbe letter.

Now, as further evidence that the 
statements here made by that un
lettered, uncultured boy were correct, 
and that the assertions by the erudite 
physicians were all wrong, I take pleas
ure in saying thnt my stepfuther is still 
living nenr Battle Creek and at the ad
vanced age of elglity-three years re
joices in the possession of both his nat- 
urnl limbs, for which he is Indebted to 
tbe spirits nnd not to the doctors. This 
circumstance with Dr. Dunn’s entrance- 
meut gave me my first introduction to 
the phenomena and philosophy of mod
ern Spiritualism. N. H. BRIGGS.

Battle Creek, Mich.
DR. DUNN AND “LOST GIFTS.”
In old,scripture times the tree that 

was not digged around and cultivated 
died. Gifts of whatever character, are 
subject to growth and decline. One of 
the most brilliant mediums that I have 
ever met was Brother E. O. Dunn. He 
was with me much of the time for four
teen years, and I knew him and his 
controlling intelligences -as Well as I 
knew myself. His mediumship- con
sisted of trance, clairvoyance, clalr- 
audience, visions, etc.; but when going 
Into business, trading, building, invest
ments and politics, he lost those beau
tiful gifts, and yet he has never denied 
hfs mediumship, which was mental and 
psycliie, instead of physical phenomena. 
The statement of Mr. Briggs In regard 
to the healing of his stepfather reminds 
me that he was once suqimoned to Jack
son, Mich., with all possible haste as a 
man was at death’s door, Five physi
cians had given up the case as helpless. 
When E. O. Dunn arrived, a lad then 
nineteen years of age and utterly ignor
ant of pathology and physiology, he sat 
down and was immediately entranced 
by an Indian spirit, whq, rushing Into 
the sjck room and seeing the patient, 
began massaging his abdomen, and 
rolling him rather violently. He then 
partially lifted him up, his feet in the 
air, head upon the pillow, and giving 
him a sudden twist, the man fell back 
to the bed groaning piteously.' The In
dian said, “All right—all right be now
knot untied. Dr. Willis and pale-face 
spirits help Indian,” This was a case 
of intussusception—a twisted interlock
ing of the Intestines—a case entirely be
yond the reach of ordinary physicians. 
This cure made quite an impression in 
Jackson and was referred to in the 
press. It was only one among scores of 
similar cases that I’have seen diagnosed 
and cured by Dr. Dunn when in this un
conscious trance condition. When en
tranced by his proper guiding intelli
gence, Aaron Nite, he was thoughtful, 
scholarly and logical. His addresses 
were very fine, and people used to often 
say, “What a pity—what a pity that 
Charley Dunn was not always In a 
trance, or at least a seml-trance,” for 
this condition was so much superior to 
his real normal self. '

Referring to Mrs. Mosier's deathlike 
entrancement, reminds me that I fre
quently witnessed the phenomena of 
Dr. Dunn’s leaving his physical body, 
entering the spirit world and returning 
thereto, after perhaps an hour, and 
sometimes two hours' absence. Upon 
these occasions Aaron Nite would say, 
“Lock your door, and see that the con
ditions are kept perfect, as we are going 
to take him on a journey Into our 
spheres of existence.” At these times 
he would become spasmodic and soon 
rigid, rigid almost as a bar of iron. A 
little later his pulse would cease to beat 
and his heart to throb. It would 
frighten me at first, but soon I became 
familiar with this class of phenomena 
manifest through him. I observed that 
the longer he was absent from the body, 
the less heat there would be In his feet, 
hands and arms. After his return to 
his body, Mr. Nite would inform me 
where they had taken him. Once be 
said, “I have taken him to my own 
spirit home. I call it my pear-garden 
home in the heavens.” Mr. Nite would 
describe the various zones or spheres 
that they had taken him to. The 
changes nnd adaptations of clothing to 
the higher spheres. He would describe 
the spirits and the gatherings of spirits 
whom they met and the subjects of 
their conversations, all of which to me 
was most thrilllngly interesting. After 
Mr. Dunn became conscious and rested 
a few hours, he would become ex
ceedingly serious and describe to me 
what he had seen. The comparison of 
those higher scenes and golden spheres 
that he bad’ entered would make him 
dissatisfied with earth, and for a time 
with all earthly things, they seemed to 
him so coarse, so gross as compared 
with the heavenly realms that he bad 
been to. He never wished when in the 
spirit world to return back to the body. 
He said he could see a connecting, 
shining cord connecting bls brain with 
his earthly body, but the earthly body 
looked to him like a sort of coffin, Into 
which he did not wish to enter. He 
said once, to my amusement, that when 
Aaron Nite said to him, “You must now 
return; re-enter your body and continue 
your work on earth,” he replied, “I am 
dead—I am dead. I have left my 
earthly body.. I have a right to be In 
this better land of spiritual beauty and 
progress.” Mr. Nite would then coolly 
point to him the connecting fihain be
tween him and his earthly body, and 
will.him to return.' Reaching it, he said 
Ills sensations were mentally painful, 
then becoming unconscious, he would 
awake finding himself In his natural 
body, but remembering after a time all 
that had transpired during his travels 
in those higher realms of Immortality.
BUFFALO — MOSES HULL —THE

NEW THOUGHT MOVEMENT.
Last Sunday I met and lectured to nn 

immense crowd at Brady’s Lake. Mr. 
D. A. Herrick, the president, and Mrs. 
Herrick presiding nt the organ, with 
others'made the day a magnificent man
ifestation of spiritualistic enthusiasm, 
and consecration and devotion to the 
grand principles of the Spiritualistic 
philosophy. The Sunday previous I oc
cupied Brother Moses Hull’s desk in 
Buffalo, and was delighted with the in
telligent audience there assembled, with 
the music, with the spirit phenomena 
manifested upon a high spiritual plane. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hull.' are here doing a 
most splendid work—the work of settled 
and truly : competent speakers. And 
what an example to these "declining 
societies" , that Want a new speaker 
every new moon, or possibly every. Sun
day, the one pulling down what the 
other had partially built up. It greatly 
gratified me also to meet Mrs. Cooley

and Tillie U. Reynolds, able workers 
and message-bearers between the visi
ble and Invisible worlfls. J ¡also had the 
pleasure of meeting such,flear friends 
as Brother Dennis, Brother. Nicum, and 
later others whom I had ¡’known and 
ministered to at funerals and weddings 
thirty, forty and even fifty years ago. 
What a blessed thought that memories 
are undying and unselfish friendships 
as enduring as the stars. ■
“NIRVANA-NIRVANA” AT LAST!

In my wanderings the wide world 
over I had talked with Shri Sumangala, 
the high priest of the Buddhist Church 
of .Ceylon, and other Buddhist priests, 
about Nirvana. They told me it meant 
total extinction of consciousness. Not 
satisfied, I journeyed on to other Budd
hist lands, persisting in the search for 
the meaning of Nirvana. Finally I 
learned that Buddhists differed as much 
among themselves about the meaning of 
Nirvana as Christians and Mohamme
dans do about heaven.

Still searching, and reading the fol
lowing from the facile pen of Brother 
Grumbiue, a new sunbeam of hope 
gladdened my soul, and I sang with the 
dear old poet, 
‘This is the way I long had sought, 
And mourned because I found It not.’ ” 
It will be remembered by Spiritualists 
that a flaming notice appeared in the 
Spiritualist journals a year or two. ago 
commencing:

“It is decided by the directory of the 
Order of the White Rose, a powerful 
propaganda in favor of and for the dis
semination of Universal Religion that 
the New Thought movement In all of its 
branches or phases, shall have a hear
ing and a representation at the Pan
American Exposition. In order to ob
tain the best results both In point of 
members and spiritual fruition, ah 
Island known as Navy Island has been 
permanently secured. The purchase of 
this island means an Investment of hun
dreds of thousands of dollars, The 
Island has been reehrlstened ’Nirvana’— 
the abode of freedom, blessedness and 
peace. The Island is located jn the 
Niagara River, one mile and a half west 
of the FaUs. Here a large, roomy 
hotel, well managed arid home-like, will 
attend to -the wants of the guests. The 
lectures will be delivered in a large 
tent. The regular program of the meet
ing will begin July 4,1901, and continue 
until September. On the platform will 
be seen the leading exponents of mental 
and divine science, metaphysics, the 
new psychology, occultism, Spiritualism 
and Theosophy. A fine musical program 
and band concerts will be provided. Mr. 
Ulrich, the Pan-American landscape 
artist, has been secured to1;artlstlcally 
arrange the grounds, find he intends to 
ultimate in his design a city, which for 
beauty will not have its equal anywhere 
In tlie world.” ♦ ♦ *

Now, in ns much ¡as this “Nirvana 
Island" of Navy renown,, had been 
“permanently secured,” at an “Invest
ment of hundreds of thousands of dol
lars,” the “Pan-American landscape 
artist secured” for the upbuilding of 
this unequaled city of “the world,” and 
all the Interests of |“dlvlne science," 
“metaphysics,” "occpltlsm,” “Theoso
phy,” etc., on this rechrlstenAd Nirvana 
isle, I diligently sought for it—yes, 
while In Buffalo and at Niagara Falls I 
sought for this fair isle of, Mahatma 
wisdom anti the abode of “iHuminefl. 
adepts;” but I Sought in vain. I lobkeil, 
naturally hopeful for this Nirvana gar
den of the gods so eloquently described 
by my friend, J. C. F. Grumblne; and 
which, according to the program, was to 
be opened July 4, 1901. Finding it not. 
I sat down mournfully with the ther
mometer at 102 degrees In the shade of 
a weeping willow, and sang In a minor 
key to myself tuat dear old yet discon
solate hymn, . '
"How vain are all things, here below, 
How false and yet how fair.”
LIFE AND EXPERIENCE IN SPIRIT 

LAND.
, Under the above heading there is ap
pearing in The Progressive Thinker col
umns a most interesting series of ar
ticles through the mediumship of Car
lyle Petersllea. They are interesting 
because they bear the Insignia of truth. 
They are rich In common sense as well 
as reason and philosophy. And why 
not, since spirits are only men and 
women unclothed of their coarser, 
fleshly“ garments? They have taken 
with them, themselves, their conscious
ness, their memories, their tendencies 
and aspirations. If this were not true, 
then their existence would be virtually' 
non-existence.

This “Madam”—whoever she may be, 
is fertile in that all-important mental 
and spiritual stuff denominated some
times the sixth, or common sense. Her 
communications are not of the “swell” 
style, not wordy and windy, but crisp, 
clear and pointed. She has something 
to say—says It In plain ■ English, and 
then stops. She will accept my thanks. 
But she could not do all this excellent 
work were It not that she has a finely- 
tuned Instrument in tlie person of Mr. 
Petersllea. This gentleman is a natural 
sensitive, a natural intermediary be
tween earth and sky—the world visible 
and the spirit spheres invisible. While 
mediumship pertains primarily to or
ganization, It is tbe subject of cultlva- 
tlon,.and this brother.Ims-.become highly 
unfolded, coming info conscious re
lation with those invisible hosts that de
light to' help educate and uplift, hu
manity. They are altruistic spirits, 
afire with love for humanity. Mr. Peter- 
sllea's love for music; and. his great
musical ability are assistants to his su
perior mediumship; and thenJils candor 
and moral Integrity of soulj render .him

cold born In It, How IS the ascetic prac
tice of Yoga, resorted to by the naked 
Sannyasls of India, possible in the cold 
countries of Europe or America, where 
men have, for a considerable length of 
time, to try and accustom themselves to 
sitting on the bare or merely carpeted 
floor or grass-beds. So long as there Is 
not a wholesale social revolution in the 
countries of Europe, a radical change 
In the way of living, it is not possible 
for Yogaism to become the standard of 
spirituality.” So writes M. N. Chatterji 
in this Beuares monthly. I fully agree 
with him.
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS AND 

GOD.
It is generally conceded by Spiritual

ists and scholastic inclined free-thinkers 
that Andrew Jackson Davis, the in
dependent clairvoyant, the seer, the 
prophet and the inspired philosopher, Is 
one of the grandest souls that has for 
centuries, crowned with superior wis
dom the dwellers of this earth. What, 
then, are his conceptions of God—what 
are his teachings upon this momentous 
subject? Listen:

“Science is wholly superficial; it is a 
system based upon external observation 
and experience, and it Is entirely an off
spring of the bodily or material percep
tions. Philosophy, ou the other hand, Is 
based upon reason, intuition and in
tellectual observation; it is an offspring 
of the understanding—it Is both deduc
tive and inductive—and comprehends 
the nature of causes, beginning with the 
Cause of all causes, and tracing the 
slightest details to «their most inpalpa- 
ble mlnutla. * ♦ As a necessary am
plification, then, of all that has gone be
fore, I will proceed to express my im
pressions of the constitution of the 
Great Mind of the expanded Unlver- 
coelum.

“Far, far away beyond countless con
stellations of suns and planets, and 
deep, deep In the fathomless bosom of 
the immeasurable Unlvercoelum, throbs 
the Heart of all life and animation. Ita 
deep, harmonious pulsations flow 
through Innumerable vessels to the un
imaginable circumference of all plane
tary existence; and there Is not an atom, 
not a flower, not a solitary vine, not a 
world, not a soul, not an angel, which 
does not receive, every instant of time, 
fresh life and vigor from this inexhaust
ible source of celestial essence! This 
Heart Is God. His life-elements are em
braced by the all-comprehensive term, 
Love; his elaborating powers by tho 
term, Will; and his governing attribute 
by the term, Wisdom. These elements, 
powers, and attributes constitute the 
Mind of the universe—the one only and 
true God. * • If we will think of a 
perfectly pure, just, benevolent, Impar
tial, harmonious human mind, and then 
conceive of this mind as being infinite, 
universal and eternal, we shall have 
taken the first correct step toward form
Ing an undying conception of the Super
Celestial Intelligence that rules the 
universe. • ♦ The God of the universe 
Is not a being of development or 
growth. He Is a fixed fact—a fixed 
principle—a fixed Heart—a fixed Flower 
of .perfection and Infinite Intelli
gence. ♦ ♦

“It is not my present design to enter 
Into a philosophical argument to 
demonstrate the existence of a Deity, 
because human consciousness, Intuition, 
reason nnd aspiration are a sufficient 
demonstration. When the soul Is 
crowned with a proper, development of 
the religious sentiment—the everlasting 
beauty of which tints every thought nnd 
Impulse with purity nnd pence—then Is 
God found to reside within, and above 
everything, as the Father and the 
Friend of All. This heavenly truth was 
realized by the expanded soul and re
fined Intellect of Jesus, of Paul, of 
Swedenborg, of Fourier nnd others. * *

“God Is the great Positive Mind—phil-’ 
osophleally considered the Infinite 
Cause. Contemplate the eternal vortex 
or Center from which proceeded the ten 
thousand million-fold of worlds that 
swarm the shores of immensity; con
template the rich and Inexhaustible ma
terials which roll up in boundless waves 
to the Central Fount; contemplnte the 
mngnificent nzure dome which crowns 
the Holy Residence of Creative Power; 
contemplate the Inconsiderable, inter
changing, commingling, and Interpene
tration of fire, heat, light, and elec
tricity; contemplnte a presiding, but in
separably individualized, Great Positive 
Mind, Who, while He commands, com
pels obedience; meanwhile, Himself 
obeys. ♦ ♦ ,
. “It Is proper to say that, first, God Is 
the active and shoving principle—sec
ond, nature Is the passive and moved 
principle—third, law Is the habitual and 
elaborating principle. It should, how
ever, be distinctly understood that law 
Is not in nnd of itself, ‘nn elaborating 
principle,’ but it Is nn outer manifesting 
of the modes or habits of Infinite 
Mind. » * ,

“The well developed mind, I repeat, 
cannot but cheerfully acknowledge thnt 
nil effects must have parent-causes; and 
that there must necessarily exist a cor
respondence . or analogy between the 
causes and the various effects which 
those causes are Instrumental In de-' 
veloping. Yea, the mind cannot think 
without admitting causes into its 
thoughts; It must, of necessity, have a 
fixed foundation upon which to base Its 
contemplations and reasonings. And 
this foundation must be an unqualified 
admission of the existence and person
ality of the Great First Cause.”

So wrote this eminent philosopher 
when in his exalted, or as he denomi
nates It, his “superior state.” And what 
a comparison between his grandly in
spired teachings and logical statements, 
and the sophistries of the senile» the

The Speculations of Garrett P. Servls, 
"Celebrated Astronomer,” copied In The 
Progressive Thinker of August 3, is 
abbul as amusing us some of the opin
ions of our learned physicians concern
ing some new disease that has made its 
appearance. He tells us that our sun 
is a variable star and that once in every 
thirty-live years it breaks out with in
tense heat. I remember the year 186(1 
very well, because it was the identical 
year in which all church people ex
pected to see the whole world converted 
to Christianity, I worked some in the 
harvest field that year and harvest time 
Is always warm, but I do uot remember 
it as much warmer than average har
vests. If, however, Prof. Servls' theory 
is true we should expect a very warm 
winter this aud the three succeeding 
winters, and of course we shall all 
make a note of this and see whether the 
learned professor is correct. ■ , 

If the professor Is correct, one import
ant question will be settled, that is the 
igneous theory of the sun, a theory 
which has been all but abandoned by 
modern astronomers.

By the way, Isn't It a little strange 
how our big dailies will pick up a bit of 
trash put forward by some conspicuous 
person and publish it as some great dis
covery? I remember about the year 
1878 and '79 we had a very cold winter. 
Blanton Duncan, a prominent politician 
of Kentucky, had meandered up to 
Maine and then back to New York City, 
where he came out with the astonish
ing Intelligence that the earth was 
about to reverse its poles and In moving 
them over to some point on the equator 
It had shoved us farther away from the 
sun. Meantime the sun was directly 
south of us' at 12 o'clock every day and 
at the same altitude It had maintained 
at that time of year (February) since we 
had any record of observations of that 
luminary, and Ursa Major passed near
ly overhead each 24 hours as he had al
ways been accustomed to do. But this 
new explanation was published uot as 
a silly kind of a joke, but as a rational 
explanation by all the great dallies who 
make so much flourish of the education
al mission of the dally press. So far as 
I ever heard it was not even laughed at 
by scholars, probably because they sup
posed it was too silly to laugh at.

The ancients had a theory that when 
the sun entered the sign of Seorplo nil 
the planets (there were but seven 
known planets then), would return to 
the point whence they started and the 
earth would be destroyed by fire. But 
passing that point a new earth 
would be evolved from the molten mass, 
which would be repeopled and run thus 
for another twenty-five thousand years, 
whefi the same thing would be re-en
acted. It really takes 25,856 years for 
the Sun to make the circuit of the zodi
ac, but whether all the seven planets 
then known will get into the opposite 
constellation, Is something no modern 
mathematician has figured out. Tbe op
posite constellation Is Taurus, In which 
the earth must be when It Is burned up, 
and it will be 10,770 years before the 
earth reaches that constellation at tbo 
time of the autumnal equinox. One 
might take the periods of the other 
planets and divide this number and as
certain tolerably easy where they would 
beat that time.

In Gfeek mythology Phoebus is rep
resented as driving the chariot of the 
earth too near the sun when it was in 
the sign of Scorpio and setting the 
world on fire? And about all religions, 
including the so-called Christian relig
ion, contemplate a time when the earth 
will be burned up. The Adventists 
have a new earth develop out of this old 
one after It has taken a thousand years 
to cool off, and It will then become the 
abode of the saints, the wicked having 
been destroyed In the conflagration.

Suppose all tho planets with the earth 
were to get In Une during the summer 
solstice, want would be the probable re
sult? The weight and the attraction, 
too, of all these planets would rest upon 
one particular point of the sun. There 
would be a convergence of electrical 
and magnetic forces, creating Intense 
conditions which would be thrown 
back upon the planets and upon our 
earth. These electrical disturbances 
warring with each other, having no 
other negative influence than our earth 
would intensify the heat beyond human 
endurance. It is possible that our earth 
has passed through a condition similar 
in kind to the one we are now passing 
through, and perhaps more Intense, out 
of which grew the tradition of the gen
eral conflagration of our earth.

This year we have had approximately 
that condition, as we entered the sum
mer solstice. The earth entered Capri
cornus in June, and before the last of 
the month was nearly in a line with Ju
piter and Saturn, the sun being in the 
opposite sign Cancer, sd tha't their rela-
tlons was somewhat according 
following diagram:
Uranus

Saturn

to the

one of• the noblest In^rmitafits for the nascent maunderlngs of neophytes and 
transmission of heavenly, truths to the great swelling, polysyllabic words
vuv ui tuu iiuuivoi. to sui >
transmission of heavenly( truths to 
earth. The- grandest; (soul^jof history
were mediums. Such were Socrates 
and Joan of Arc, Jesus and Edison.
Some mediums maÿ ni inscious of
their mediumship, nevertheless, they 
live and walk in tli^ .atmosphere of 
spirit presences, who iriipress and In
spire, and impart to them those living, 
burning tniths that, startling the world, 
have streamed in gold jn rafil^nce down' 
through all the ages. ‘

Heartily do I-Wish that Spiritualists 
might fully comprehend the fact that 
death produces no immediate’ mental or 
moral change In character. ¡¿Dying does, 
not make philosophers of fools, or saints 
of the savage aborlgipes^oL Australia. 
The.pext life is but the continuance of 
this, a life of sunshine and shadow, a 
real substantial life adaptively fitted for 
the abodes of higher and lower spirits, 
angels and seraphim. Heaven’s rest Is 
not Idleness; tbe soul’s . activities are 
Intensified by the transition. The future 
life, upon the whole, Is a social life, a 
constructive life, a retributive life, and 
a progressive life, where, the soul, If It 
so wills, may. sweep onward and up
ward in glory -transcending glory 
through the ages of eternity.

YOGAISM IN AMERICA.
In the “Prasnottara” of June,.’ 1901, 

page 135, occurs the following passage: 
“A religion that is riot the natural

of pseudo-scientists, who seem to 
savants llke eliildren, poking around in 
cold ashes to find a few sparks of fire 
wherewith to warm their ragged, freez
ing, pessimistic personalities. When the 
distinguished Neo-Platonean Proclus 
said, “God is Causation,” he did not 
mean form or location.. And when Dr. 
A. J. Davis speaks of the “Great Posi
tive. Mind,” of the “Great Foundation 
Cause,” of “Infinite Intelligence,” and 
of the “personality of God” he bases 
that personality, as do all sages and 
philosophers, upon consciousness, pur
pose and will—and not upon shape or 
avoirdupois..“ .

I commenced this article In my 
library, Battle Creek, Mich., and am 
finishing it on the camp-meeting 
grounds here at Mt Pleasant Park, 
Clinton, Iowa. This camp had a splen
did opening on Sunday.. I return to my 
office on Monday. . "

. J. SI. PEEBLES, M. D. 
Battle Creek, Mich.

"Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual Life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught bjr Modern 
Masters of the Law.” By Florence
Huntley. A work of deep thought car
rying the principles of evolution into 
new fields. Clothe$2.For sale at this 
office. , , ■

“A Few Words About the Devil, and 
Other Essays.” . By Charles Bradlaugh.growth of a soli and climate, Is not sup- Other Essays.” . By Charles Bradlaugh, 

posed to have the potency ionourlsh the Taper, 50 cents. For sale at this office.

- Earth 
o 

Jupiter

Sun 
O

On the 10th of July the earth had 
moved thirty degrees lower, Jupiter 
about half a degree and Saturn bat a 
few seconds, bringing them still nearer 
into Une as follows: •

Jupiter 
Saturn •

Mercury 
Earth • Sun 

o O

Saturn and Jupiter are still at the 
exit of Capricornus and the earth and 
Mercury are on the threshold of Aqua
rius.

Thus we see we have passed, through 
all the conditions calculated to Intensify 
electrical disturbances. And the elec
trical conditions being an positive, as a 
natural result was a generator of heat. 
What it would have done occurring in 
the winter solstice is something I am 
not able to conjecture. But the winters 
In South Africa and South America will 
probably be a sufficient answer.

Norton, Kans. D. W. HULL

AND

HOW TO WIN IT
NEU METHODS TAUGHT BY MIL

A Large College in the City of New 
York, Chartered Under State 

Laws, for the Purpose of 
Teaching Men and Wo

men How to Make 
Their Lives More 

Successful,

T|

Everybody May Learn Free
■ . ■■ ■ JJ

To Advertise the College the Trus
tees Have Voted to Give Away 

Five Thousand Copies of 
Two Valuable Boohs on 

the Science of suc
cess Absolutely 

Free.

The Columbian Sclentihc Academy ot the City 
ot New York has grown to be one ot the largest 
and most substantial institution« In the Empire 
State. It Is the business ot this college to help 
others better their conditions In llfe-to assist, 
them to success. Its achievements in this line 
have been remarkable. The letter flies ot the 
college have been personally Investigated and 
hundreds ot letters read from students who 
have been beueflted. Fitly names were selected 
at random and personal letters were written to 
them. The replies received could not fall lo 
convince even the most skeptical in regard lo 
the wonderful beuutlts to be derived from the 
new sciences taught by this school. There were 
absolutely no failures. All had learned to make 
practical use of the Instructions and many had 
achieved astounding results. 'T had been get
ting along very badly tor some years," writes 
Fred Perkins, of South Haven, Mich., “and I 
had thought and studied hard how to better my 
circumstances. No matter what I did, it seemed 
I could only make a bare living. Out of curios
ity I wrote Ihe Columbia Scientific Academy for 
copies of its free books. I studied character 
reading and personal magnetism carefully, and 
I am proud to say that today I am meeting with 
splendid success. I have made money and have 
an influence over people tar beyond anything I 
ever expected. I believe It is a duty I owe to my 
Creator and to my follow beings to advise any 
one who wishes to better his condition in lite to 
write the Columbia Academy." Mr. Francis A. 
Ralph, ot Chattanooga, Tenn., writes: "I would 
not part with the information received for 
thousands of dollars. I have developed a power 
and gained an insight into human nature that 
is marvelous and invaluable as a business prop
osition. More than once I have startled people 
by reading secrets which they believed to bo 
safely locked within their breasts." Miss Leona 
Williams, Union City, Ind., writes: “I ean cure 
diseases, read the secrets and character of oth
ers and can control the thoughts aud actions ot 
people to an extent that la simply wonderful I 
owe all my power to the teachings ot the Colum
bia Scientific Academy. 1 advise every woman 
in the country to write for copies of their free 
books." ,

At an expense of several thousand dollars the 
College has issued two remarkable works on 
scientific Character Reading, Personal Magnet
ism, Physical Culture and Magnetic Healing. 
At a recent mooting of the Board of Trustees it 
was decided to giveaway five thousand copies 
ot these rare books,a bsolutely free. You can 
getcopies of both books, postage prepaid, mere
ly by sending your name. The books are richly 
illustrated with the finest half-tone engravings, 
showing the hands and faces of noted people, 
and the proper positions for exercising a mag
netic control over others. They are full of in
tensely interesting information, and should be 
In every homA. They have been the means of 
bringing success to hundreds who were just 
ready to give up in despair. No matter bow
dark tho future may seem, write today to the 
Columbia Scientific Academy, office IN) K. 1931, 
Broadway, New York, for copies of these won
derful books, and get on the road to success, 
happiness and prosperity. The College abso
lutely guarantees your success or it will forfeit 
$1,000.00 in gold.

EYESIGHT RESTORED.
A Wonderfkil Discovery Which Cures 

AH Afflictions of the Bye With
out the Knifto.

If you hoTeauy affliction of tbe eyes, be Itorinu- 
latod Hds. cataracts, croaa eyes or even blindness, you 
can positively ba cured, no matter bow hopeless the 

case may aecrn, or bow many 
have pronounced It Incurable, 
there is hope for you in a mild 
medicine method originated by 
Dr. F. Geo. Corts, whereby you 
can care yourself at home. Wm. 
M. McDo-rell. HU! City, Graham 
county, K atu was cured of blind*  
neu,as waslirs.M. Dugan, Pis 

> Locust street, Dubuque, Iowa; 
lire. C. A_ ¿oblnscn, Oneada, 
,Kansas, permanently cured of 
granulated lids. The sixteen*  
year-old daughter of 6. T. Rob
inson« of Corning, Iowa, wan 

_ bora with cataracts on both eyes; Wb F. CtO. CUIYTS.WBS at school for the blind. 
Cured tn four months. If yon are tn any way afflicted 
with eye troubles write to-day aud you will receive 
absolutely free a book giving in detail and with fl lus
trations, the manner in which this eminent seientist 
baa perfected ao many wemlngly hopeless cores.X>r. M. Geo. Curta, Shokert Bldff., Kasu aaaCltjp, Mo.

II wish. every person in
I I the U. 8. suffering■ I I with Fits, Epilepsy

or Falling Sick
ness to send for one of my large-sized 
16-ounce. bottles FREE. A>B. F. K. 
GKAJNT, Dept 33, Kansas City, Mo.

"After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves, spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced Ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth $L

“Cosmlan Hymn Book.” A collection 
of original and reiected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
burn. This volume meets a public, 
want It comprises 258 choice selec
tions of poetry and music, embodying 
the highest : moral sentiment, and free 
from all sectarianism. Price 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

"Poems ' of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Do ten. la this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read In ber 
varied moods, "from grave to gay, from 
lively to, severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price |L ■

The above is the number of the pres
ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of, the number on 
the tag of your wrapped.

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.
Kevatingr, Faacinatinif, Instruct 

. ti ve Throughout. '

This work by Corrie XL Sv Twlng Is 
exceptionally Interesting. Sha watt 
says: “These7 characters which bar*  
brought out the highest and lowest la 
different religious beliefs» have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book is la*  
teresting, fascinating, and Instructive« 
Price 51.00. . '
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suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contrlbutot 
la alone responsible for any assertions
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..GE1MER/VL SURVEY..

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 

DOINGS, ETO., THE. WORLD OVER.

or statements he may-make. The editor 
sllows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
•entlments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to bls belief, yet

L. Murphy writes:,, “Sunday evening, 
August 4, the Church of the Spirit Com
munion, Kenwood'Hall, 4308 Cottage 
Grove avenue, listened to one of the 
best lectures ever given from the plat
form, by Dr. J. O. M. Hewitt. His sub
ject was ‘The Manifestations of Jesus,

th»tta^/?P Y H T7wh llle Establishment of Christianity.’ bat is no reason why they should be H1 . . nrom-essiv« amiHis lectures are very progressive aud

f

understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that eomes 
to hand, however much we might deslro 
to do bo. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article. >

WHITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 

■and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure Insertion In the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 

_ paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
»ne side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to tbe space we have to occu
py, aud In order .to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line

instructive. All should come and hear 
him. Mrs. Hair, an old time worker, 
was present, and being called upon she 
made some well-timed remarks of a 
pleasing nature. Messages of love and 
guidance were given through the nie- 
jiiumship of Mrs. Connor and Mr. H. F. 
Coates, demonstrating the interest 
which was manifested iu earth life was 
still retained in spirit. At the confer
ence meeting, Dr. Hewitt, Rev. H. 0. 
Smith, Mrs. Burland and Dr. Juliet Sev
erance took an active part.”

W. C. Mann writes from Louisville, 
Ky.: “As secretary of the People’s Spir
itual Church, Louisville, Ky., I will 
state that Mrs. Helen Taylor, having 
served the church for the months of 
June and July, Mrs. and Mr. Taylor 
were on July 14 legally ordained by the 
Rev. Mrs. Mary Mann. The services
were beautiful and impressive. Mrs, 
Mann is a regularly ordained minister, 
holding a license from the courts of-r — — ——  — - - . «*  ..vvAiuw me vuuiig vx

Item 18 cut down to ten lines, ana ten jeffersou county to solemnize mar
lines to two lines, as occasion may re.1 • -- ................ - - -
quire. Every Item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain tbe full name and 
Eddress of the writer. We desire to
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know the source of every Item tbat ap

pears. This rule will be strictly ad- 
herrdto.

Xieep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
If we have not space to use them.

Bear lu mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy when received.

Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of tbe writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. The 1 fetus of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.

Charles Bell, of Albion, Mich., a vic
tim of faith-cure, whose mind is be
lieved to have been dethroned, tried to 
demonstrate the truth of his dictrine. 
His friends bantered him beeause of his 
belief, and to prove to them that the 
Lord would protect him, he swallowed 
24 grains of morphine. He-became se
riously 111 and vomited up the poison, 
thus saving bls life. The success of 
this test encouraged him aud he told 
his friends of the remarkable feat. To 
go further with his experiment, he pur
chased a revolver, and placing the 
weapon to his temple, fired. Death was 
Instantaneous.

Frank T. Ripley, platform test medi
um and speaker, is now ready to accept 
tall aud winter engagements for the 
coming season.. Address all letters to 
him at Summerland Beach Spiritual 
Camp-meeting, Millersport, Chip.

The Evening Journal of ^Corry, Pa., 
says: “A very large and appreciative 
audience gathered at the armory Sun- 
lay morning to listen to Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, of Chicago, Ill. Ques
tions of a spiritual nature were solicited 
from the audience, and several of gen
eral Interest w'ere received and an
swered in a very satisfactory manner. 
1’he subject for the discourse, selected 
by the audience, “How may a knowl
edge of Spiritualism be obtained?" was 
made Intensely Interesting and in- 
strudtlve by the speaker. The meeting 
was a great success in every way.”

J. J. Hollingsworth writes from Win
chester, Va.: “Will those Spiritualists 
i Including mediums) taking an interest 
in the cause of promulgating spiritual 
knowledge amongst the people and 
opening their eyes to the light, please 
send me tbelr addresses so that I can 
correspond with them with the object 
of formihg an association for that espe
cial purpose?”

Jack Andre, the boy hypnotist, made 
a blindfolded drive at breakneck speed 
to-day and after covering about four 
blocks, was arrested by Marshals Baker 
and Lacey for fast driving. He was ar
raigned before Justice Sovereign, 
pleaded guilty and was fined $10.—Her
ald, Los Angeles, Cal.

“Arise now!" Such was the command 
of God to Miss Belle Anderson, of Mt. 
Vernon, Ohio. She had been suffering 
for four months, bed-ridden and help
less, and obeying what she thinks a 
command of Almighty God, she Is now 
entirely well. Miss Anderson is a so
ciety young lady. About four months 
ago she became a victim of a disease 
which rendered her unable to move a 
muscle of her body. Attending physi
cians said nothing could be done for her 
and that she was growing worse. The 
girl despaired of her life and breathed 
a silent prayer to God for her recovery. 
Soon she heard the words quoted above. 
She thought the voice was that of God. 
The words were repeated and the 
thought that her prayer was to be an
swered dawned upon her. She asked 
for another manifestation, and a third 
time the voice gave the command. 
Without a moment’s delay she rose, 
dressed, and is apparently as well as 
any one. The news of her miraculous 
recovery has created a sensation here. 
She simply heard a spirit voice. '

Five years ago J. G. Clark, a me- 
chlnlst of Marlon, Ind., dreamed that be 
perfectedan apparatus for the manufac
ture of gas from crude petroleum oil. 
The dream was so real that It made an 
Impression on him and bore on his mind 
for some- time. He experienced a sec
ond dream that pictured the machine 
perfectly. He related the matter to his 
two sons, who laughed at the story. The 
father was so impressed, however, that 
he rigged a crude'temporary machine 
and applied the process as he saw it in 
the dream. His experiment was a suc
cess and the sons became interested. 
Models were made and tested with good 
results and a woffling model was finally 
made and filed In the patent office at 
Washington and a patent secured on 
the process. A practical test of the 
Invention was made in Summitville In 
the presence of a number of manufac- 
tnrers. The test was all that was ex
pected, When the machine started and 
the gas was generated Clark’s dream 
was reproduced in reality as be saw it 
five years ago. ' . ~. •

Geo. F. Perkins writes-from Califor
nia: "We arrived here July 30. -We had 
»n extremely wearisome journey; heat 
unbearable, and dust -exasperatingly 
thick. But in spite of the discouraging 
»utlbbk, Mrs. Perkins seems to have 
improved and rallied somewhat since 
iur arrival In this beautiful climate.
Iy address will be Oakland, Diamond 

p. O., CaL, for the present Thanks to 
The Progressive Thinker and Its read
er«, for the generous donations.”

I riages. Mrs. Mann is the only registered 
minister in the county. The church has 
closed for the month of August. I 
would like Io correspond with good 
speakers and test mediums for the 
months of September and October. Ad
dress me at 829 Eighth street.”

A singular certification of a dream 
was the experience of Mrs. Rachel 
Mopres, of Texarkana, Ark. In 1866, 
the year following the close of the. sec- 
tlonal war, she was living with her hus
band, Major David Moores, on a planta
tion about thirty miles north of Tex
arkana. They had a large sum of money 
which the husband took out one night 
and buried. Ten years later he died 
quite suddenly, without ever revealing 
to the wife the hiding place of the 
money, and although diligent and re
peated search was made, no trace of the 
burled treasure was ever found. Mrs. 
Moores, who is now more than seventy 
year's old, has remained a widow, liv
ing most of the time alone since her 
husband’s death. A few weeks ago she 
had a vivid dream one night, in which 
she saw the old plantation with certain 
landmarks the spot where, as her dream 
indicated, the money was buried. In a 
few nights the dream was repeated, 
and thereafter at Intervals for more 
than a dozen times, each dream being 
an identical repetition of the first. Mrs. 
Moores is not at all superstitious, yet 
this oft-repeated dream led her to make 
a secret investigation' recently, when, 
strange as It may seem, the long-lost 
treasure .was found, and that, too, at a 
place in the woods marked exactly as 
that so often In her dream. The money 
was all in twenty-dollar gold pieces, and 
the total amount $2,800.

Lewis R. Hillis writes from Glouces
ter, Mass.: “Did a slate writing medium 
ever receive a communication indepen
dently from a son or daughter of tho 
Flowery Kingdom? It seems to me that 
where there are so many of the Chinese 
scattered over America, there ought to 
be one at least of those out of the form 
who would try to become one of the 
guides or controls of some of our many 
mediums. Is It any harder to Impress 
the Chinese written language on slates 
than ordinary English? Can any one ot 
your readers tell me if they have seen 
or heard tel| of a slate or Independent 
paper writing medium who ever de
ceived a communication In the Chinese 
language.”

The Des Moines (Iowa) Capital says: 
“The opening exercises of the nine
teenth annual camp-meeting of the. 
Mississippi Valley Spiritualist Associa
tion were held at Mt. Pleasant Park, 
the Spiritualist camp grounds, Sunday,, 
commencing at 9 o’clock. The program, 
which will continue dally throughout 
the session, which lasts until August 25, 
opened with a flag raising, after which 
W. F. Peck, of St. Louis, president of 
the association, delivered tbe annual 
address. Already ’ indreds of Spirit
ualists are on the grounds at Clinton, 
and several thousand are expected to be 
present before tbe close of the meeting, 
as the association has a large member
ship scattered throughout the States of 
the Mississippi valley. The grounds are 
beautifully located on the high bluffs, In 
the western part of the city, overlooking 
the Mississippi River. The association 
owns twenty acres, half of which Is 
used by the association, tKe other half 
being reserved for college grounds, as It 
Is the intention of the association to 
erect a large college building here. The 
association cleared off all Indebtedness 
last year and It is understood tfcat some 
definite action on the college proposition 
will be taken at the annual meeting this 
season. The plans for the building have 
already been made and the association 
hns delayed the matter until the 
grounds were paid for.”

Jay Chaapel writes, August 2, as fol
lows: "Lyman Howe In this week’s 
issue even surpasses himself, if that 
were possible. He, Lockwood, J. S. 
Loveland, Clegg Wright, Sar’gls and 
Mrs. Watson are quite able to save even 
a bigger and more befogged, conserva
tive, creed-bound, religious, and bigoted 
world than this. What, beautiful and 
magnificent talents and possibilities 
they have. Let all Spiritual Scientists 
see that they are kept at work as 
strength permits, and to be paid for 
that work In no miserly way.” .

A curious story comes from a small 
town in the State of Pueblo. A mis
sionary priest named Padre Pimentel, 
who Is staying there, stated in a Sermon 
he preached that he was visited by a 
youth named Daniel Diaz, who begged 
him to go to his house and confess his 
sister, who had been dead five years, 
“and who had appeared tg ‘ him, be
seeching him to call On the missionaries 
to assist her out of purgatory.”. The 
padre says that, despite the fears ¿which 
were aroused by this strange request, 
he determined to go, and took for .his 
companions Mariano Mellade and two 
sacrlstanes. On reaching the house, 
which was a gloomy place, he' was con
ducted to a cheerless room, where he 
seated himself, and immediately be
came aware of a , floating vaporous 
figure, while at the same time he heard 
"creaking of bones.” The wretched 
young woman made her confession, and 
on being 'absolved, disappeared sud
denly. The padre states that the awful 
experience brought on a severe illness, 
but that since his recovery, he has de
termined to make the fact known, that 
others may not be exposed, to the same 
long durance In purgatory for want of 
absolution. The news of this occurrence 
has Spread like wildfire, and the mis
sionaries have been the recipients of 
handsome contributions since it took 
place—Mexico Correspondence Mem
phis Commercial-Appeal. .

Students In the City of Mexico issued 
a fiery manifesto against the Roman 
Catholic Church. They say a congress 
composed of educated young men of the 
country will soon assemble to talte Ac
tion on church matters. TnO govern
ment will be asked to confiscate all 
property foumj to be held bv the clergy 
Or thelf agents, the proceeds to be ap
plied to the payment of the national 
debt. The students call all Mexicans to 
arise and smite the church, and declare 
they will raise the standard of revolt 
against the church above the sepulchre 
of Juarez and will continue the anti
clerical movement Initiated lu the most 
enlightened nations on the globe.

One who was there writes: “Friends 
of Mr. Adolph Heueremann, to the num
ber of forty, had a most enjoyable pic
nic at his home, corner of Iowa street 
and Sixty-fourth avenue, Oak Park, 
August 3, to celebrate his 76th birthday. 
We had a most enjoyable time disposing 
of a bountiful dinner served in the big 
barn, after which young and old joined 
in games on the lawn. Adjourning to 
the house Mr. Norton entertained us 
with music on the mouth organ, with 
guitar accompaniment. He also sang 
several songs, assisted by Mrs. Sac- 
smith, and Mrs. Richardson. Then we 
had a rare treat. Miss Aurelia Heuere
mann read an essay on ‘Evil Spirits,’ in
spirational from the pen of her father. 
That essay alone was compensation for 
tho trip to Oak Park, had we no other 
enjoyments. The greatest harmony pre
vailed, though many met for the first 
time. After supper when dishes were 
washed, and with tables and chairs re
placed, and all put in as good order as 
possible after an Invasion of an army of 
forty, we had a social and circle till 
after lamp lighting, when to the accom
paniment of Mr. Norton’s music, there 
was dancing, in which It was noticeable 
that the older gentlemen present, 
Messrs. 0. 0. Allen and H, L. Cleveland, 
joined with more vim than the young 
folks. All enjoyed themselves and our 
host assured us that the visit had done 
him good.”

Wilson Duncan writes: “The mission
ary work as proposed by Henry Brock
bank suits my ideas, and if every sub
scriber will do what I have, and expect 
to do, the cause of ¿lorlous Spiritualism 
will be sent in splendid life and glad 
tiding and great joy to those in dark
ness over the lands of the'earth."

Mrs. B. W. Belcher writes from Marl
boro, Mass.: “I enjoy reading The Pro
gressive Thinker, and do not see how 
you can afford to give so much for the 
money. In regard to the ‘decline’ of 
Spiritualism, I think we are still grow
ing in numbers; and are drawing Into 
our ranks« people from all classes, and 
as a whole we are steadily gaining. In 
my opinion Spiritualism has not lost at
tractiveness, either In Its phenomena or 
its philosophy. More people are study
ing the phenomena and philosophy of 
Spiritualism to-day than at any other 
time In its history. Spiritualists have 
become educated, and can distinguish 
between the true and the false, and In 
time we will be able to take up a paper, 
feeling that we all are a part of the 
great Over-Soul, seeking for knowledge 
from this side of life as well as from the 
beyond, and realizing such, we can do 
more good for our glorious cause by 
sending out a good thought, one toward 
the other, ever keeping In mind that we 
must learn to live arid let live. There Is 
room enough for all, and work enough 
too, If-we will only do It, and let little 
petty grievances go by. We have many 
good mediums In the field, and there Is 
room for more. In closing, I wish to 
extend my thanks to you for The Pro
gressive Thinker; It Is a welcome vis
itor.”

Harry J. Moore lectured last Sunday 
evening before the Englewood Union, 
his subject being “Joan of Arc as a Me
dium and'Savlor.” ..

Wm. Scheth writes from Sterling, 
Kansas: “That book, ‘A Wanderer in 
Spirit Land,’" was received all right. 
Many thanks. It Is a wonderful revela
tion. A person reading his experience 
certainly has a lesson teaching him how 
to live here In order to avoid these low 
conditions In spirit life. Much as has 
been said on the ‘decline of Spiritualism, 
I would say we are only a few in num
ber here. We had a local society, but It 
did not live very long; but not one of 
our people has gone back to the church, 
and formerly they were nearly all 
church members. Now and then we 
have a public lecturer here, but the peo
ple won’t come out to hear him speak. 
The phenomena is the drawing card to 
pull people away from orthodoxy and 
keep them away. I say this from expe
rience, that but for the phenomena 
Spiritualism would not be known here. 
A short time since we had a trumpet 
medium here for about 10 days. The 
result of her work Is that three families 
pulled away from orthodoxy, and the 
heads of five of six other families are on 
the fence. Spiritualism Is not dying 
out. Cultivate and encourage true phe
nomena and Spiritualism will become 
aggressive and progressive as never be
fore. The lecturer is all right In his 
place, but it takes the phenomena every 
time to pull people away from ortho
doxy. Moreover many people when they 
once^et away from the creedal yoke of 
slavery, feel very reluctant to place an
other creedal yoke on their necks, no 
matter what form It comes in or by 
whom written."

E. H. Bigelow writes from Portland, 
Me.: “I fully appreciate the ¿good 
things of The Progressive Thinker, and 
I wonder how you are able to supply so 
much original matter evei/y week at so 
small a price.”

Mrs. Marion B. Carter writes ¡“August 
8, in Lockport, N. Y., Miss Sara Rich
ardson, of Lockport, and Mr. Fred O. 
Manchester, of San Francisco, Cal., (son 
of Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie) were united 
In marriage. Fred will be remembered 
at Brady, Lily Dale and other camps 
where he pleased so many with his 
music. Mr. and Mrs. Manchester will 
reside in San Francisco, Cal.”

The National Sunlight Center Club 
will hold the third of Its series of .basket 
picnics to St. Joseph, Mich., on 9:30 a. 
m. steamer, City of Chicago, August 15. 
Other societies are cordially invited.: 
Headquarters Lake View Hotel. Sarah 
E. Bromwell, president; S. A. Chapman, 
secretary.

M*  0. Carter writes from Lockport, .N. 
Y.: “Sirs. Anna L. Gillespie, of San 
Francisco, Cal.,' gave an address here at 
the State Odd Fellows’ Home, to a very 
large and interested audience. All were 
delighted with the lecture and also with 
the lady herself. Sirs. Gillespie has a 
host of warm friends here In her fol'mer 
home, and when she Is announced as 
speaker, Is sure of a big crowd. Sir. 
Fred Manchester sang a solo in ■ a 
charming manner, and all who were 
present felt that the day had been a 
treat to the listeners.”

S. A. Aykroyd writes: “I cannot do 
without The Progressive Thinker. I 
don’t believe there is another paper on 
this, continent that is doing so 
much to knock the bottom out of the 
gross superstition of our age its The 
Progressive Thinker.” '

Utica (N. Y.) Dally Press hns the fol
lowing from Oneonta: “Ira D. Sweet, 
practical bone setter*  of South Edmes
ton, appeared herelo-day with his at
torney, H. M. Aylesworth, of Leonards- 
viUe, and before Justice C; S. Firman,- 
waived examination under the . charge 
of Illegal.'practice of medicine, nnd' 
gave ball for his appearance before the 
grand ’ jery.; T. 0. Duroe of New Lls-

bop Is his bfndsnmn for the amount of 
$500. as he Is commonly
called, was arrested here June 28, fol
lowing a complaint made by the-Otsego 
County Medical Society, claiming that 
In bls DFae^ce offsetting bones he vio
lated tue law regarding the practice of 
medicine lp\that lie was not a licensed 
physician. Although Dr. Sweet studied 
medicine ip a college and hospital in 
New York (dr four years, he neyer se
emed a state certificate from the med
ical, examiners. He, like his ancestors, 
is widely known as a successful bone 
setter aud tlie cqses are numbered’by 
the thousands where he has relieved 
people from; bUffe^ug. His work at
tracted the attention of the County 
Medical Sqelety through his coming to 
Oneonta on ^appointment on two occa
sions this summer. He advertised iu 
the local papers tbat he would be in 
town on certain days and in two days 
he treated eighty persons.. It was on 
his third visit to Oneonta that the ar
rest was made and about fifty persons 
who came to see him, were obliged to 
return without treatment. His exami
nation was set down for July 10, and at 
that time was adjourned to to-day. The 
Oneonta public^ has' been thoroughly 
aroused over the matter and public sen
timent Is unanimously on Mr. Sweet's 
side. Not only those who have been re
lieved by M r. Sweet, but all who are ac
quainted with his skill vigorously con
demn the physicians who began the ac
tion. The bone setter is looked upon as 
a benefactor and the persecution is con
sidered to 'arise from jealousy. Ills 
friends here Include a number of physi
cians not members of the medical so
ciety and all hope for and expeet his 
discharge by the grand jury.” -

Maple Dell Camp.
D. M. King opened his psychic class 

this morning. The first lesson consisted 
of a talk on the science of life together 
with psychic science, which- he said 
was based upoir the science of phrenol
ogy. The class 1b a large one and com
posed of attentive listeners. History 
litis proven that some of our grandest 
and most distinguished men and women 
have been aided and guided by unseen 
helpers and spirit forces. Psychology 
1B a study requiring two conditions— 
first, competent teachers; second, atten
tive listeners, and the mind should be in 
a receptive condition to receive the 
higher Inspirations. Our body is the 
medium for the spirit. We should de
velop emotions, love and wisdom. The 
body is changeable, a «mile on the face 
may send a glow all over the body. We 
Improve in looks as we improve our 
minds. We must learn to know where 
these emotions lie; in that way we will 
learn to know ourselves.

We must know the combination of 
faculties. Psychic science is the sci
ence of the spul. Ro long as you cannot 
control your emotions, so long as you 
depend upqn someone else to make you 
happy, so long you will be miserable. 
We must g^‘t Into a higher spiritual life. 
If one should sp<;ak unkindly of you, 
govern you^emotlpiis, live above It and 
It will reflect back to them. Any oue 
who aids to'uplift (he Ignorant Is a ben
efactor. , ..

In lesson two, the first lesson was 
carefully reviewed by Dr. Andrews. 
Dr. King then proceeded, the subject 
chosen was'"Medlumshlp.”

MRS. Z. L. EISE.

Woolley Park Camp, 0.
Woolley Park Camp, at Ashley, Ohio, 

after a session of three weeks and four 
Sundays, closed oni'August 4. While the 
attendance was nqt so large as in pre
vails, years, much: good hgs been done. 
Mr. and MrsJ E. W- Sprague, N. S. A. 
missionaries,’ were with us much of the 
tlnle. Mr. Sprague Is a host In himself, 
and bls lectures were strong, clear and 
point, containing much food for 
thought.

Dr. Carr was with us for one Sunday, 
gnd he never talked better in his life 
than he did on that day.
' Mrs. J. J. Curran, of Toledo, was pres
ent during the entire meeting.

Frank T. Ripley gave many tests, and 
was a decided help to the meeting.

Mrs. Zetta L. Else, of Galion, 0., sang 
many songs of beauty, but left for Man
tua, 0., on the second week.

Mrs. Lucy Hull-Smith, of Columbus, 
0., had entire charge of the musical 
program of the season, and 0. H. Fig
uers, of Cleveland, accompanied by Mrs. 
Figuers, was also present during the en
tire season. Mr. Figuers gave platform 
tests and messages.

, Mrs. Balcourt, of Columbus, 0., me
dium, was also with us.

Lem McLeod, of-Ashley, 0., trumpet 
medium, was on the ground every day, 
and gave one seance which was pro
nounced good by all present. This Mr. 
McLeod is the medium who met the 
Anti-element led by Covert some years 
ago, and made them know that trumpet 
talking was a reality. '

Woolley Park Camp-meeting has a 
bright future before it If only the prop
er railway facilities are given it. Being 
near Columbus, and not too far from 
other largfe towns, It Is feasible to ar
range for larger crowds than ever be
fore. The country around Ashley is a 
rich farming district, with many liberal- 
minded people that could be brought 
Into line and will be sometime. We go 
to Brady Lake next Sunday, and later 
on to Island Lake Camp, Mich.

0. H. FIGUERS.

Grand Ledge Camp, Mich.
The attendance last Sunday at camp 

was very fine and Mrs. Dr, Warne, of 
Chicago, gave twb' able discourses. Vis
itors are arriving, dally, and the hospi
tality of the.camp'is taxed to the utmost 
ter provide for the many guests.
. Mrs. Prior closed her engagement here 
Thursday, winning warm encomiums 
from the management and campers by 
her excellent lectifres, convincing mes
sages, and Udi- willingness to do all she 
could to pronjote the general welfare of 
the camp, o r <

To-day Is the largest week-day attend
ance of any of-the present season. We 
hare more mjqdiump present than at 
previous sessions, o.wlng to the fact that 
the association provides three seance
rooms. Mrs. Ruddfck, Mrs. Alice Geh
ring, slate-witters; Mr. Jessup and Mrs. 
Ferris, trumnüt mdlllums, are here, be
sides those lfe?etof&e mentioned.

The social TcaturO of the camp has 
never been ns' enj^abie as this year. 
Monday nighi a surbrrifie, followed by a 
dainty luncttöin was planned for Mrs. 
Nelson. SlieTtas tfcje recipient of many 
beautiful presents,/Mrs. Slieets making- 
the'presentation speech, after which 
tfiey adjourWd to ‘ the auditorhtm, 
where the liHie<pii^ntt sisters enter
tained with cake-walks, singing and 
dancing. An hour’s hipping the light 
fantastic toe closed the evening's festiv
ities. . ' '*  . ■ ' .

Mr. and Mrs, Divine were also given 
a surprise at hotel parlors, it being the 
anniversary of their marriage. They 
were remembered by the campers with 
several useful gifts.

Mrs. Marian Carpenter will begin her 
work August 18. Mrs. Catherine Mc
Farlin will also assist In the work of the 
week. LAURA MATLOCK,- Sec.

“Religions, and Theological Works of 
Thomas Falrie,'' Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason," and a number of let
ters and discourses:on religious nnd the
ological subjects. • Cloth binding, 
pages. Prlqe 81. For sale at this office

A REMARKABLE VISION.
Of Thing» Shortly tp Be Ac- 

compllshed.

Twenty-two years ago, while living in 
New Albany, Ind., I made a visit to Chi
cago, for the purpose of procuring a 
good medium to help me carry on meet
ings at Woodward Hall. I did not suc
ceed in getting what I wanted in that 
Une. I visited quite a number of me
diums, saw the beautiful parks, the 
splendid city railway system, and last 
but not least, the grand and newly es
tablished water works. I was deeply 
impressed with what I saw. _

On my way home, after four days’ ab
sence, in a half-dozing condition, I saw 
before me, stretched out In a great pan
orama the whole Mississippi Valley, 
from Lake Superior to the Gulf of Mex
ico. I saw a large canal crossing the 
peninsula of Florida, connecting the 
Gulf of Mexico with the Atlantic; an
other canal between Michigan City and 
Toledo, Ohio; a third canal connecting 
Lake Michigan at Chicago with the 
Mississippi river; a fourth canal con- 
nectlng Lake Erle with the Ohio river. 
In addition I saw men at work on five 
underground waterways (aqueducts; 
running from the lakes of Michigan and 
Erle through the states of Illinois, Indi
ana and Ohio, supplying every city anti
large town from the lakes to the Gulf 
with wholesome lake water.

The vision was so clear to me and the 
possibility of its execution so compre
hensive, I did not at the time know 
whether it was the workings o/ my own 
mind, thinking over the possibilities 
that what could bo done for Chicago in 
the line of water supply could also be 
done for all the cities in the Mississippi 
valley.

Certainly the clear vision of seeing at 
one sweep the vast extent of territory, 
its rivers, hills, obstructions, elties, 
towns and valleys, including the lakes, 
Gulf and Atlantic was something above 
my mental capabilities, and afterwards 
I believed It was given me for use.

The Impression upon my mind was so 
vivid I could not get rid of It, so, about 
a year after, I wrote to the editor of 
the Chicago Times, an article for publi
cation on what I saw in Chicago, aud 
especially (not my vision) what I knew 
should be done. He kept the MS., but 
wrote me that my Ideas were grand 
but they were so premature that be be
lieved I lived one hundred years before 
such a thing could be carried out.

What do I see twenty-one years after 
I wrote my letter’/ Chicago river is do
ing duty as a scavenger; Its source has 
become its mouth. In a few years that 
river will be widened and deepened to 
make it navigable, and by necessity St. 
Louis will be the first city of the many 
other elties which gets wholesome lake 
water, aud In less than fifty years the 
vision of the aqueducts nnd canals will 
be realized. Let St. Louis demand the 
first aqueduct.

if. F. EVERBACH.

A GOOD PROJECT
Universal PeacePropaganda

To the Editor and Readers of The 
Progressive Thinker:—In the year 1891 
I commenced to sit In the silence for 
whatever might be given me by the in
visible forces, and the first distinct In
spirational power I felt Impelled me to 
write an article for publication, entitled 
"The World’s Fair and the Brotherhood 
of Mau,” which dealt with the ques
tion of a Universal' Peace Propaganda. 
At the suggestion of some of the leading 
piace advocates in this country, I had 
Ihe matter printed In pamphlet form. 
Since that time I have written a large 
number of articles for spiritual and sec
ular papers nearly all of which have 
been tinged with the same predominant 
Idea, viz., Universal Peace nnd Brother
hood. My lectures have also partaken 
of the same nature, one especially, “Tbe 
Light of the World," has been given at 
the request of my guides lu a consider
able number of places. Many times I 
have given these lectures In localities 
where I had to assume nearly all of the 

'responsibility upon myself, renting 
halls, advertising lecture and paying 
traveling expenses. Within the past 
two weeks I have received instructions 
from the guides Interested In this move
ment, to work in a different way and to 
start a propaganda which shall at least 
be self-supporting.

The object of this movement will be 
fully set forth in small pamphlets 
which will be published as soon as I re
ceive a sufficient amount of encourage
ment from those Interested. The first 
leaflet is “A Spirit Message to the 
Powers That Be, Political and Ecclesi
astical.” It is hoped by the guides that 
this message will find its way to all 
lands, that Spiritualists and Social Re
formers will assist in sending It to those 
In high position. To do this it will be 
necessary to charge sufficient to pay ex
penses of printing and mailing. As 
soon as the message "To the Powers” Is 
ready I will mall to any address, three 
copies for five cents, or will mail the 
message and the pamphlet on “The 
World's Fair and the Brotherhood of 
Man" for ten cents. Each person send
ing out copies of the message will be a 
member of the “Universal Peace Pro
moters,” an organization of visible and 
Invisible progressive people, working 
for “peace on earth, good will to men.”

Send In and help to start this new 
movement

WILLIAM E. BONNEY. 
1839 S. O street, Lincoln, Neb.

Camp Cassadaga.
July 31 was Labor Day, and one of 

the most stirring addresses of the sea
son was delivered by Hon. John J. 
Lentz, of Columbus, Ohio. Mr. Lentz 
Is not only one of the greatest orators of 
the day, but he Is a man well fitted to 
be the champion of Americanism, and 
to be a representative of the people.'

The subject of his address was “Eng
lish Imitation Is Not American Expan
sion.” Long and frequent applause 
greeted his energetic sentences, and It 
was evident the large audience gathered 
to listen, was a representative audience 
of Camp Cassadaga.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond and Mr. 
Grimshaw have finished their work here 
FIFTEEN 
for this season nnd each has departed 
for other fields of labor. .

H/D. Barrett Is for a few days a 
guest at the camp, and enthusiastic in 
his devotion to the N. S. A-., organiza
tion being his plea on all occasions.

Miss Maggie Gaule is an energetic 
worker, and one of the props to , the 

■Willing Workers’ Society, which has 
been formed here. The ladles of this 
society are wide awake, and thus far 
have been very successful In their en-' 
deavor. ' "

The popularity of-this camp is voiced 
on every hand, especially applauded for 
the educational stand taken by the 
board of management, which is giving 
a dignity and status that no other camp 
has attained. We are entering the 
fourth week of the session, and nothing 
but harmony and good order iprevails. 
The lectures have aU been of high or
der, nnd especially interesting and in
structive Is the work now being done by 
J Clegg Wright nnd Prof. Lockwood.

Would You Become <1 
a Man of Mark •

Would you possess the capacity that directs 
affairs? Would you develop the power that 
dominates men ; the force, that controls their 
minds? In all walks of life these faculties 
measure the difference between success and failure. They 
are to be traced to one mental characteristic—Peraonal 
Magnetism. It islhis well-nigh indefinable soinethinï 
thatmakesamanirresistible:thalenableshimtocompassall ’ ’ 
difficulties-to surmount all obstacles. It is this mental energy that causes him to sur. 
pass hie fellow-men in the pursuit of fame, fortune, hannînicji^tvuw 
ness ol the power of PersonalMagnetism attained,comes aUlity\0 make friends insnira

îfrfss
admirably executed. It reveals wonderful secrete and contains »tartling surnrises ii 
is free to you for the asking. This offer is absolutely genuine end with’out cohdfttonV 
Sc nd vour name and address and receive the book by return mail without exnendltu?«' 
It has brought success to thousands who have sent m> such testimonials“asrifesei ‘

Rxv.I-C. Quinn. D.D.,Ph.D.,Pittsfield, Ill»., Mas. R.C. Young No t

life. Thebo^sknply^ànl" ‘“““««‘“F 

Write at once to •

HEW YORK INSTITUTE OF SOIENOE, 
Dept. MK21 ROOHCSTER, N. Y,

Their classes are daily becoming more 
popular and sought after.

Miss Lizzie Harlow, of Boston, Mass., 
made lier first appearance on this ros
trum, Saturday afternoon. The fre
quent applause which greeted her utter
ances was evidence of the appreciation 
of the large audience which hall assem
bled to greet her.

Last evening was tlie usual Saturday 
evening dance. The capacious audito
rium was filled, Lemonade was dis
pensed by the Ladles’ Aid “Willing 
Workers." The orchestra is one of the 
finest, and all together it was a select
and enjoyable time.

Sunday morning Miss Harlow 
spoke to a large and interested 
ence, followed in the afternoon

again 
audl- 
by J.

Clegg Wright. Mr. Wright gave a mas
terly afidress, carrying his audience 
wifh him wherever Ills wonderful ge 
uius nnd Inspiration took its flight. Mr. 
Wright has a book In process of publica
tion which contains some of his lectures, 
and it is beyond question this book will 
be a valuable acquisition to any library, 
and of Inestimable value to all who are 
seeking the foundation of spiritual 
truth.

Prof. Loekwood also has another book 
under way, which ought to go hand in 
hand with Mr. Wright’s, as they are go
ing hand in hand in their work during 
this session at Camp Cassadaga. The 
value of this work can hardly be com
puted, and the world of thought has 
much to be grateful for in having two 
such profound minds to Illustrate the 
underlying principles of nature as re
lated to the evolution of man.

We are growing here at Cassadaga, 
and such minds as these are helping us 
to grow. Nature at times does her best 
and site did her best when she gave us 
a Lockwood aud a Wright. COR.

THE ISLE OF THE LONG AGO.

Oh, a wonderful stream Is the River 
Time,

As it flows through the realm of 
Tears. .

With a faultless rhythm and a musical 
rhyme,

And a broader sweep and a surge sub
lime

As it blends with the ocean of years.
How the winters are drifting like flakes 

of snow!
And the summers like buds between;

And the year In tbe sheaf—so they come 
and they go

On the river's breast with the$Bb and 
flow;

As they glide in the shadows and 
sheen.

There's a magical Isle up the River 
Time,

Where the softest airs are playing;
There’s a cloudless sky and a tropical 

clime,
And a voice as sweet as a vesper chime,

New York 
Magazine of Mysteries

^Th^aoatTondcrfuiTatHiuereslln^nagazine^wbiuhe  ̂
Id tbe world on tbe Mysteries of Life aud Occult Science. It contains the Ijiterlea QfDre&xis and tbelr neaulngs, Glorifiod 
VIsIma, Occult Powen, A»lrolof r, Uynnolhua, Pkjcholofr, Telepathy, pB/choateii?*  Mafnetum, tfoul Chinning, loyanee, Kodera BpiritualUa, Orephology, Pnlmbtry, Unieui Powiray Mental Healing, etc. 89 large page« of «olid reeding 
miter. Ke adttrllMmeate. No free conics. Ji.ooaycax. Send io cents for a sample copy of tuc great Miradae •f lysteriea to-day. Address THOMPSON &, OO.i Publishers, sag WilHaut Street, New York City, N. K.

THE SOULFUL MAGAZINE
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HUDSON TUTTLE.
------------0------------ --

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
8CI12NCE.

-------- o———
STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS 0» 

PSYCHIC SCIENCE.
Thl» work eiuyt to utilize »nd ezplitu tho rut uw 

ray ot UcU la It» field ot re»e»rob by referring them 
to » common ctuie. nnd from them tri»o to tbo I»*»  
ud condition» ot M»n'a tplrltutl being. Tblrd edi
tion. Price, 75 cent».

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI.
ENCE.

Not lorvile trust to the Gods, out knowledge of the 
laws ot the world, belle! in the divinity ot man and 
bh eternal progress toward perfection Is the foundiJ 
lion of this book. Price, 11«

Life in two spheres.
In this story the scenes are laid on earth, and In the 

iplrlt-wurld presenting tbe spiritual philosophy and 
the real life of spiritual belogs. All questions which 
arise on that subject are anew ered. Price cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History and Laws of Creation. Hevfsed and 

annotated English edition. ‘'The Cosmogony of Beir 
Itualism.” Price, H, '

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THS 
SPIRIT-WORLD.

English edition. Price, ex.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest tnvoptlgatloni anddlicorerle*.  

and a thorough presentation of thia Interesting sub^ 
jecL English edition. Price, 11. I
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF '

THE SACRED HEART. ’
Tbl, book wu writteu for on object, «nd hM boea 

prottounced oquH In la dtpojure of the dl»bo1|c»| 
method» of C»thellcl«m to ''Uncle Tom'» C»bln?‘ 
Price, cent«.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT,
A thrilling p»ycbologlc»l ttory of »vingelli.tloa 

«nd free thought. It 1» to Proteiuntlim wb«t “Th. 
fiecreuof tho Content"!» to g»tbollel»m. Price. M

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to IUT«ittg»te. How tt form circles, »nd de. 

bMiumililp. B»me» of eminent 
6plrltu»llat». Tbelr tetumoey, glght-psge tract tot 
million work. Single odpfti, 5 ccntii 100 for «1.23.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
W' volume contiln. th» 

P®“• «uloor, »nd lomo ot the moitpopiu 
jar spngs with tha mualo by eminent composers. Thl 
poems are admirably adapted for recnatlone. ¿ft 

beautifully bound. Price, |1.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
And the Junes with the roses are 

staying. A >!°?*  Sy tho »id or
lyceum. a spiritual or liberal society may 

And the name of this Isle is Long Ago,, »hoJ ki «th«r «“bnnooAnd we bury our treasures there; %..60Mop”»D1T tUo i!o”n’10 ***
There are brows of beauty and bosoms , ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS. 
_ Of snow I p?”hnm»M Edacitton, with j>l»n ot tho Angel
They are heaps of dust, but we loved

them so!
■ There are trinkets and tresses of hair.
There are fragments of song that no

body sings,
And a part of an infant's prayer, 

There’s a harp unswept and a lute 
without strings,

There are broken vows and pieces of 
rings, -

And the garments that she used to
TVCftl*»'

There are hands that are waved when 
the fairy shore

By the mirage Is lifted In air;
And we sometimes hear through the 

turbulent roar
Sweet voices we heard in the days gone 

before,
When the wind down the River is fair.

Oh, remember for aye the blessed Isle 
All the day of our life till night,

And when evening comes with Its beau
tiful' smile,

And our eyes are closing in slumber 
awhile,

May that “Greenwood” of soul be in 
sight. —Benj. F. Taylor.

“Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op
erative Systems and the happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office. '

“Voltaire’s Romances.” Translated 
from the French. With numerous Il
lustrations. These lighter works Of the 
brilliant Frenchman, an Invincible en
emy of the Catholic church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
a master mind. Price $1.50. For sale 
at this office.

“Right Living.” By Susan H. Wlxon. 
The author-Bhows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle <jf 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 

‘especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers.lt may be made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by it 
Cloth $1 For sale at this office.

“Humanity, Its Nature, Powers and 
Possibilities.’* A concise, masterly, 
presentation of the facts and philoso
phy of Spiritualism. For sale at this 
office, Price 25 cents.

"Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest
nuts and Political Pin Points." By J. 
S. Harrington. A pamphlet containing 
79 pages ef racy reading. Price 23 
cents, For sale at the office of The 
Progressive Thinker. . ' ■

"Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
Objections to the Dogmas of Reincar
nation and Re-Embodiment” By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood. A keen and masterly 
treatise. Papei, 25 cents. For sale at 
this office.'

“The^SplriJuallsm it Nature? By 
Prof. W. M. LockvtOOO. Price 15 cents. 
For sale at this office,

n.L. Jum*M adoration, with pl._ , 
rrliu Oratorie»! Contenu. Br Emm» 
Price, 23 cents. 1

>f the Angel Rood turns.
All Books Sent Postpaid, Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.
Berlin Heights. Ohio»

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS,

To Advance Humane Education 
in AU Its Phases,

BY EMMA HOOD TUTTLE.

Lyceuma »nd Boclettea that wl.h to get np eKK 
fating, Interesting and paying entertalnmenta cat> 
not do better than to have a Prize Contest. The efr 
tiro plan, -with foil directions, la In the book, ana 
may ne easily managed. Nothing kindle» enthnitaatt 
more quickly than an Angell Prize Conteitl Holla. 
Ing *•  needed more. Any Individual may organliB 
»ne in nla own town and reap a financial rewari

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Addrera

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS 
And How We Ascend Them.

How to re»oh th»t »l(ltude where iplrlt le npreat. 
»nd »11 thing» »re »object to It. By Hole» Hull. Price 
in cloth. «0 cent»: piper 23 cti. Ferule «t thl» office.

Woman: A Lecture Delivered to 
” Ladies Only,

By Hr». Dr. Bnllnirt. On th*  jpreient >t»tai ot 
Wonun, phy»lc»Uy, menully, morally cad »plrltuilly. 
The dlrlno l»v ot irao ¡>«rmoal»l mtrrltge, eta. 
Price, 10c.

Works of Thomas Paine
A noir edition in p»p«r corer» with l«rgo clear type, 

oomprliinji
Age of Reason.......... 25 cts.
Rights of Man........... 25 cts.
Crisis.......................25 cts.
Common Sense.......... IS cts.

Tht»!»»»plen<Ud opportunity to »ecnre theie »tend- 
♦ta worh», u tlie price 11 within the r»»ohoi»U. For 
ulo »t thl» office. «

Oat of the Depths Into the light.
By Bimuel Bowie»: Mri.C»rrIeB.8,Tw1ng,nie<llnm. 
Tol»!»*  very toterutlng little beck, »nd will be »p- 
praclited from at*rt  to nnlib by »11 who wlib to nla 
»plrltoU InformHlon. Trie» 3S CU. For uie itthlg 
office,____________________ ________ _________________ _

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
A aerie» ot leiioae on the reliUou of tbo iplrlt to 

tti own ornnlam, »nd th« Inter-reliUon of hnintn 
betop with reference to health. dJMMe and healing. 
By tat epirlt ot Dr. Benjamin BnaL through the me- 
dlumablp of Mra. Oor» L. V. Richmond. A book that 
ovary healerrOhyilolin »nd Bplrltuallit Ihould retd. 
Prien 11.50. For aale at thia office.

THE MISSING LINK
IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

By A. Le»h Underhill, ot tbo Fox Family.
Intireattog and raluablo aa a Matory ot tbo begin- 

BiagofXoiln Bplrttnffilaa, ky eneat tbe Fox 61»- 
ton. <n Fama, MlUoatntloaa, IboTadtag portrait»«! : 
Ue Fox Family, Hjatory ot Ue Bydeirule raping», -

remalntnr«^^ book poste - -V

teachers.lt


> 'Aug, 17,1W1. THB PROGRESSIVBITHINKBR

Tliia. department is under the mhn-1 
bgeirieut of ■ ■
, HUDSON TUTTLE. 
¡Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth sueh a host of re- 
npondeuts, that to'give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to bo made in 
(the niost condensed form, and often 
^clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
¡forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of aU things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
With waiting for tho appearance of 
.their questions and write letters ot in

' ‘flulry. The supply of matter is always 
¡several weeks ahead ot the space given, 
atid hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every oue bus to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. .

NOTICE.—No attention wlU ba given 
anonymous letters. Full name and'ad- 

, dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 

. the name wljl not he published. The 
: correspondence ot this deportment haB 
: heeome excessively large, especially let;- 
tors of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, aud while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected, HUDSON TUTTLE.

!

*

R. M. O., St, Louis: Q. What Is the 
Cause of the present “heated term,” 
nnd do you agree with the theory of 
JProf. Servies? ' ' ' '

A. “Prof.” Serviss, who has at once 
become “a renowned .astronomer,” in 
the columns of the sensational press, 
has previously been quite unknown, 
and Ills explanation of the cause of the' 
present excessive temperature shows 
that he has not mastered the subject ex
cept in his imagination. He says that 
the heat is caused by the “thinning” of 
the enter vaporous atmosphere of the 
sun, thus allowing the heat freer es
cape. He also declares that the “sun 
spots” indicate this great disturbance 
on thp surface of the aim. This la en
tirely, imaginary, and not a shadow of 
fact In its support. .

It Is exceedingly sensational, for If a 
“thinning of the vapor” raises the sum
mer heat to the 'point bf endurance; 
iwhat would happen If by chance thé'va
pors were all .withdrawn, the furnace 
doors as It were, thrown wide open? 
Why we would disappear In smoke as 
avhlsps of cotton In a flame!

Now that Is a disaster which makes 
tlie flesh creep, and may he taken as the 
means by which the orthodox1 god. is to 
wind up the final affairs of this earth! 
But as calm observers of the order o’f 
events, we are alow to admit such sen
sational schemes, which are the prod
ucts of an uncultured fancy. The un
varying order of the world Is the basis 
of knowledge, and the source of the sub
lime confidence of the scientist.

If the heat came directly • from the 
sun, and was augmented by the thin
ning of the vapor screen, then all parts 
q£’the earth would be equally affected. 
Florida would be as hot as Kansas, and 
the pines of Maine quiver In as heated 
alr-ae iheiCorn in the-valley of the Ohio.

(Observation has proven that although 
sun spots have a decided effect on Rie 
magnetic currents of the earth, they 
have not on the temperature. They ap
licar when the temperature is., high, 
again when it is'excessively low, or 
when it is at a desirable mean.

Superficial knowledge, or want of 
knowledge; gives rise to crass theories 
like this,'and áre fbstered by "yellow 
journals,” to the detriment of their 
readers who receive them as the dic
tates of science. ,

> The waves Which manifest' heat when 
they reach the surface of the earth, ; 
are not heat waves as they pass through 
B¿ace, which they do not affect for it 
remains at a temperature lower than

can appreciate. - It Is when these 
waves strike the- earth that they are 
transformed from waves of motion into 
vibrations of héat Thé causes of this' 
transforming are not well understood, 
but there is an Increase of temperature 
aS the conditions aré perfect

Electric vibrations are generated in 
the dynamo .from motion, or force, 
which conducted along the trolley wire, 
Is re-transformed by the motor into 
force or motion. If conducted through 
the carbon Of thé electric lamp it is 
changed to light and again through an
other device”It Is'changed to heat The 
vibrations from the fiun .in space as 
force, are. changed by the great “Trans
former”—the earth, into electricity, 
light and beat . .

The local differences of temperature 
on the earth’s surface are to be sought 
not in the sun, but on the earth. There 
is .always at the height of a mile or so, 
even in summer, an Atmosphere below 
freezing, and the cooling breezes come 
dawn-lncllned planes of air of different' 
density.

Varying temperatures of masses of air 
over various portions of the surface, 
keep up-a constant Interchange, and 
the rising of warm currents into the 
colder upper region, forming clouds by 
condensation, and sliding down of the 
cold and denser air preserves a mé
dium temperature.

A July sun Is bearable If a thick 
layer of clouds shut off his rays, and If 
cqyious rain falls a great deal of heat Is 
absorbed. On the other hand if there 
bo a long series of days of cloudless 
sky, without absorbent moisture; the 
temperature of such conditioned region 
will continue to rise, and if there be 
added atmospheric conditions ' which 
create horizontal surface currents, in
stead of inclined, a “heated term” re
sults. .... •

The hot winds are surface currents In 
all cases, and the cool winds, and the 
terrible blizzard blasts are inclined cur
rents. The first indication of a blizzard 
In the Northwest is the showing of.the 
-barometer .that a vast mountain of air 
is drawn up, still farther Northward, as, 
in Manitoba, and down its sides slide 
the terrific avalanches ot frigid air. 
Meeting the warmer and hence moister 
currents, they wring out the last drop of 
water and hurl it along as snow, .

It Is a common occurrence for the 
temperature to drop twenty or thirty 
degrees by the change of the wind or 
the coming of storm clouds. During the 
late heated term It was observed that
the temperature on some nights went 
up several degrees. What has the sun 
directly to do with the temperature 

. rising ; In 'ths night? Wind currents 
fully aètotìnt for such” facts—thè hot 
blast with rising-temperature, and the 
cold with its excessive low temperature.

To show the utter absurdity of Prof, 
i Serviss’ speculation, it should apply to 
I a “cold spell," as well as a “hòt” one.
| In winter'when the thermometer Is at 
I zero or below, it should be because the 
'-sun has tightly-. drawn . his blanket
xiOjound him and that oat his rays. Bat 

: found that a lens concentrating his
pays showthiff «re ths ume summer or 
{Winter. ' '

“8”: Q. What part did Thomas Jef
ferson, Thomas Paine and .. Benjamin 
Franklin have Ju writing the Declara
tion of- Independence -and the Constitu
tion of the United States?'

A. The history qf the formation of 
these wonderful documents has been 
strangely garbled, arid the plain facts 
perverted. Thomas Paine by his pen 
assisted the cyuse of the Colonies as 
much perhaps as Washington did with 
the sword. ■ He gave expression to the 
public thought, and encouraged the 
people to resist the oppressor. In this 
way he made popular the ideas which 
went into the declaration. But directly 
It does not appear from the evidence 
that he had any part

It is recorded that ou the 7th of June, 
1776,'Richard Henry Lee, a delegate to 
Congress:from Virginia, moved that 
“these united colonies are, and of right, 
ought to be, ftep and Independent 
states, and that a plan of confederation 
be prepared and sent to each of the re
spective colonics for their inspection 
and Consideration.” .

Accordingly two committees were ap
pointed, one to draft a Constitution, the 
other a Declaration. The latter com
mittee was composed of Thomas Jeffer
son, John Adams, Benjamin Franklin, 
Roger Sherman and Robert R. Living
ston. Tills great statement of the 
rights of man was drafted by Jefferson, 
chairman of .the ..committee. The 
erasures in the original manuscript 
show the slight modifications it received 
at tbe suggestion of other members.

The Constitution Was of slow growth 
and represents the concrete political 
wisdom of the greatest statesmen the 
world ever saw. The articles of confed
eration of the colonies proved faulty, 
and. a general revision was moved in 
Congress in 1787. The convention of 
delegates met in Philadelphia, May 14, 
1787, and remained in session with 
closed doors, until September 17’follow
ing. The record of the debates was not 
made public until forty years afterward, 
and the curious reader will learn with 
what patience and profound thought ev
ery item was discussed, until it became 
like crystal.'.“ .

George Washington was president of 
the convention, Alexander Hamilton 
represented aristocratic ideas of govern
ment; Benjamin Franklin the people, 
for the people. The only instance where 
full confidence was not given the people 
was in the choice of senators. Mils was 
yielded to the aristocratic idea which 
lingered In tlie minds of some of these 
men who bad just escaped the rule of 
those .ideas. One branch of the govern
ment should be placed beyond the direct 
control of the people. This is the only 
biot on this most wonderful instrument 
recorded in the history of the world.

Probably the wisdom of Franklin had 
more to do In its formation.’ than any 
other member of tho convention. .

• Thomas Jefferson was not a member.

Premature Burials.
I suppose I have a communication 

from a fraternal brother that was 
burled alive, or at least so it appears to 
me. I am a believer In the continuance 
of life, and that change called death is 
but a natural ono which is a part of the 
great chemical operand!, continually 
taking place. I have read of at least 
two eases of the kind I saw no doubt 
since it occurred, and from the same 
disease, pneumonia, the lungs fill and 
breath Is suspended. The case I refer 
to, that I attended, the funeral of, oc
curred some thirty years ago, and I 
made the remark to another brother and 
neighbor several years afterwards that 
I had always feared we burled Brother 
C. alive, and his reply waB, “I have had 
the same thing in mind ever since.” 
Our cause for sb believing was tho 
same, viz., the so-called dead had pe
culiar fine veins on the end of the nose, 
showing to be very" close to the surface 
and the blood kept a pink color, and he 
did not look really dead. The doctor 
said, or so we heard, but an hour or twp 
before that he was getting along and 
was better. I, too, was careless enough 
to teU my fear to one qf the victim’s 
children, long aftdr, and’ I was sitting 
In a circle about a year ago with no one 
present that knew of this case, nor was 
It in mind in any conscious manner 
when the medium who seems to be 
somewhat clairvoyant and clalraudlent, 
stated, "Here comes a man to you, Mr. 
D., who states he was buried alive, and 
that you know him.” I asked if It was 
Brother C. No reply for a time. Then 
he said, “I don’t care to have my people 
know it, as it would give them unneces
sary pain. Yes, it’s me.”

He stated that his lungs filled, that 
he knew much that took place, that he 
could have been cured, that he suffered 
mentally greatly, that caution should be 
used in such cases and the body kept 
till decomposition confirmed death, etc.

And now, Brother Severance, I am go
ing to answer In.my way the old ques
tion: "If a man die shall ho five hgaln?” 
No, certainly not But he does not die
no, never, as far as we can learn of.

Why, dead things are surely dead. 
Life and death are extreme opposites. 
To combine them would be a miracle and 
there are no such. Yet there is very, 
very much In nature we know not of.

The Brother asks why don’t the spir
its tell us and help to avoid so and so. 
Had not a man better be shipwrecked 
than hung? Who can tell all that Is 
seen on our route by our mothers in 
spirit life, as we pass along, who love us 
better than we love ourselves? When 
we know the hereafter more, much 
more will be made known to us. Let us 
Investigate patiently. .. W. C. D.

Winona, Minn. ' ' '•

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

lObituariea to the extent of ten lines 
only will be Inserted free. AU In excess 
of ten lines will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one lined

Phoebe Stafford was born'Iri Syracuse, 
N. Y., on Dec.'16,4826, andpassed to 
spirit life'.at her home in Brady, Mich,, 
July 24,1901, agedTO years. She leaves 
behind a.sbrro wlnghusband and a host 
of friends, many of .whom can testify as 
•to her kindness and willingness to aid 
In the time of need. The funeral was 
held Friday jit' heir late residence, Rev. 
C. E. Dept officiating; interment, Dut
ton cemetery, Mendon. COB.

Mrs. Dr. Betty Anderson passed to 
spirit life, July 10, 1901, at Portland, 
Oregon, aged 39 years. The funeral 
services were conducted by the medium, 
Mrs. C.‘ Cornelius. ' • -

MBS. L -HIMBERCOURT.

John A. Jensin,'magnetic healer, of 
Kenwood Park, la., (struck by a street 
car/paksefl to spirit life, August 1,1Ö0L 
aged' 51 years; Mr. < Jensen was for 
years a devout Spiritualist and pure in 
character, fitly living up to the knowl
edge of his belief. . Deceased is'survived 
by a devoted; wife; an aged mother, two 
brothers and three sisters, all whom ore 
now comforted by, our belief in Spirit
ualism. . . MIN A JENSEN, P. M.

Kenwood Park, Iowa.

“Mediumship and Its - Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful, to learners who seek to know 
and utilize the laws of mediumship and 
development, and avoid errors. Price, 
cloth. 60cents; paper,. 25 cents. For 
sale at this office. . . ■ ......

To /VII Friends of Spiiitiialisni !
. . - . . . ■ . — . . j n .. iij •

Friends, of Spiritualism, are friWs pF tke 
Spiritualistic press, Friends of th jcajfse rfill 
help’support the cause and vdill afeUys take 
a Spiritualist paper. We offer mforOtera- 
tiirejor the money than can 6e hadjlsjevihere. 
Watch the num6er on the yellovJ ta|i ai$ com
pare it vdith the date of your next paper. Do 
not let your paper stop and miss the con
stant Plavd of reason. Read our premium 
offers. ■ - •

SPIRITUALISM.
Touching Ita Undying Pi-in- 

çipies.

Spiritualism is altogether a spiritual 
proposition. She is a problem that con
tains nianv problems. Shé is a science 
containing all science;

To comprehend and understand her, 
we must approach her from a spiritual 
standpoint and not- from a material. 
Matter is ‘not susceptible of expansion 
from within. It can be added to by 
other matter from without. It does not 
grow. It is inert, dead, possessed of 
neither principle, spirit, or other factor; 
hence no such admission as instinct, in
telligence or knowledge. Eternal as 
ether. It Is the dross of ether and noth
ing more. It . is indestructible; yet 
crude matter and indlspenslble.

■ Would the principles of mechanics be 
of any value to us if we did. not have 
the mineral kingdom and the wood, etc., 
of the botanical kingdom to apply them 
to? I think not. The Pacific Ocean is 
the largest body of water we have. 
When Bailing over Its broad surface It 
looks so blue, so clean, so fresh. ’ The 
untutored .mind Would declare it con
tained nothing; but was only water, and 
yet unfitted for use, and therefore a 
waste, •

Vaporize that ocean of water 'and you 
will find It contains much that is of 
value. Its contents are a necessity. 
That; salt, etc, was once crude matter; 
the applications of certain principles 
changéd that matter Into salt. That 
salt and other minerals tiding In the 
lap of the water (so to speak) makes the 
water unfit for use to the untutored. 
Yet, were it not for those largo bodies 
of water we would not have the botan
ical kingdom.

The waters of the ocean are more 
nearly allied to, or resemble ether than 
anything else we have. Extract all the 
principles from visible and invisible na
ture and you have crude matter. The 
Infusion of principles içto this crude 
matter gives us our minerai kingdom. 
Thosfe principles, however, are not mat
ter.

When we approach Spiritualism from 
the material plane, we approach her 
with the worst side of our make up; we 
approach her with our weakest foot ex
posed. We are barren even of Instinct. 
We are but borrowers, and poor Imita
tors. Principles of Matter have their 
regular mathematical progression.

.Thpsé principles begin with Instinct; 
the higher paving: intelligence. From 
our material standpoint the best we can 
do is to use our intelligence. Knowl
edge we do not generate, we borrow. 
Move Into some other person's house 
and If we succeed In drawing a curved 
mark, exclaim “Eureka." We are 
marked down as a scientist

We apply to some ignorant body of 
men who are as ignorant as we are, and 
who have no more of an idea than we 
have, of spirits, principles or virtues, 
and we ask for special rights and priv
ileges that shall debar every human be
ing from making that spécial curved 
mark. ■

All along the ages some spiritual per
sons have laid foundations and erected 
light-houses for those that were to fol
low. But, there was that great mate
rial majority, ever ready to strike 
down, and tear up the doings of the 
children of Spiritualism, Ab It was In 
the Ignorant past, so it is now with the 
ignorant present That great Ignorant 
material majority, headed by thé 
priests ot medicine and religion, whose 
predicate and foundation is robed in 
gross materiality, whose conceptions of 
grandeur goes not beyond the crown of 
a monarch, the robe of a priest, or the 
glitter of wealth—material -habiliments.

When Barris asked Capt. Bonaparte if 
he could quell the mob of Paris, he had 
but two words, “Yes, sir!” Two hoprs 
after, Barris was frightened by .uelng 
told that Captain Bonaparte was bring
ing every available piece of artillery 
into requisition. Barris dispatched an 
orderly, with a request that Bonaparte 
give some explanation for such a' curi
ous mode of preparation. "Tell the 
President ’that clubs, bayonets and 
small arms are not of sufficient caliber 
to squelch a mob of beasts.” Napoleon 
silenced the mob.

For thousands of yeifrs the people of 
the earth have been organized Into 
mobs. When the different factions were 
cutting each other’s gullets, the chil
dren, of science Would hand from be
hind the curtain some truth, some dis
covery that was to elevate the thoughts 
and strengthen tho spirit, for a more 
glorious conquest in some future time. 
That time came with the advent of 
Modern Spiritualism; -4 ,

The mob rules, in - the courts, the 
camp, the mart, in castle, and halls of 
legislation, and Spiritualism Is debased, 
besmirched by the filthy, hands and 
breath of a beastly mob. Her enemies 
are from within as well as from with
out Were It not so, I could smile with 
satisfaction; but I see the. cloven foot, I 
hear the step of the enemy in our .very, 
midst—I hear the shouts of those who 
espouse the causé of the leaders of thé 
mobs; I see their banners, and I read 
the Inscriptions thereon: Bibles, relig
ion, reincarnation, Invocation, creed, 
mental science, Theosophy,. Christian 
science; church, God, mind is matter,’ 
there Is no evil, all is good. . 

■ Over most of this material gibberish. 
I see-the streamer; upon It is printed 
the Word Spiritualism. In the distance 
I see the great edifices erected to gods, 
creeds and religion. From . there ■ is 
where they have come. I ask, is there 
no genius to .go forth and quell this mot
ley crowd? Can we not find a Napo
leon in Spiritualism? -Is .there no one 
of sufficient caliber to teach and lead 
this crowd away from their Idols? V

Religion swallowed Christianity and 
now he would do the same with Spirit
ualism. . In time Spiritualism, like 
Christianity,-would be-looked upon as 
synonymous-with religion. This must 
not, shall not, be. Spiritualism must be 
sustained and Christianity redeemed.
It requlres a fearless person—one with 

fortitude and possessing originality nnd 
ability. Are there ne-Napoleons in Spir
itualism.? When spirit is swayed by 
matter,- then evil quadruples In an hour. - 
Which is on the- Increase;- -Spirituality 
or «vü? Spiritualism haa her banners. 
Upon those banner» or» imernwd: Tbe

Divine Principles, the Support of Eter
nity, The Principles of Spirit the sup
port of life, The Divine Arts, that sup
port mathematics, history, and all that 
is and adorn and beautify an endless 
eternity. The Divine Virtues, the gift 
of a Loving Mother; If wa do not com
prehend life, how can we expect to ex
plain those divine virtues ? Can you get 
rid of the religious virus in your veins?

Know this, Life Is more than matt«:, 
Virtue Is more than life, and they that 
would be leaders to conduct humanity 
to a spiritual plane ipust lay aside the 
teachings and Inculcations of an ignor- 
and and perfidious past, that delved 
only in matter.

Womankind is Æ trinity; matter, spir
it, virtue. Your matérial body (purified 
matter) sustained by'prlnciples of mat
ter, your spiritual self supported by the 
principles of spirit (tbbse principled pos
sess knowledge); and virtue.

Your parente gave you ' a material 
body and the little spirit that you were 
composed of; but the soul they did not 
give. The soul is created out of the di
vine virtues. . _

Spirit is feminine—femininity begets. 
Divinity is feminine. Your soul makes 
of you a personality; and yet it does not 
become a pari of you, until you become 
a person' of principle and support virtue. 
You must spiritualize yourself by tbe 
practicing of justice aiid by go doing 
become a child of justice. Then you 
will begin to realize tliât you hâve a D!: 
vine Mother and. that Spiritualism la 
Divine. You will learn, that tbo soul 
cannot be tarnished,; and that to save 
yourself you must perfect your trinity. 
The soul is perfect. Its advent can be 
looked for the thirteenth week after 
conception. It takes up Its abode in 
the sacred chamber of thé brain, the 
corpns colossum. Thqt soul becomes a 
part of you, if you' make yourself 
worthy. '

You cannot progresé'beyánd the mate
rial plane of the splri| wórltt so long as 
you practice Spiritismi, Ol worship 
gods, aye, cling to thft; rubtìlsh or an 
evil past. If you would knoiv the truth, 
moke yourself worthy. If you are a me
dium and cannot elevate yourself to tne 
spiritual, and have those ,cbme to you 
from the spirit plane! then‘you are of 
light caliber and yoii rémhfn unquali
fied to copo with tiie'fenemies of Spirit
ualism. -A small amount of evil de
stroys your vision and you are to be 
pitied. Spiritualism tfk Disino and of 
and from her you w.ill(get the truth. .Re
ligion is evil, and so. his.¡teaching. If 
you would bq a Spiritualist and advance 
the science pf Spiritualism.,iever dese
crate.her pame by, a.'PWer' or ad invo
cation in hqr'h'ame. qThere,.'Wóuld. be 
more sense for a blacksmlthjo pray to 
his anvil, bellows and toéis, before be
ginning his day’s work, than for you 
who claim to be Spiritualists to pray to 
the idols of thp priests. Tho tools of the. 
smith are made of matter Infused with 
principies, and those principles as well 
as the matter are perpetual. Your 
priest-made god and religion are the 
evil creations qf priests, and Ilka evil 
shall be annlhllatéd. '

Brother McFarland is not the only one 
who does not know where he is at 
Spiritista are “N. G” as medlujns for 
progressive people. We want spiritual 
media for Spiritualism. Teach, justice, 
not charity. Why do you medlùms dis
agree like the priests? Because they 
live upon the material plane; have only 
those from the material side of spirit 
life who have no more, of an idea of the 
spirit world than yon have—you can get 
no science from such. ’Reader, have 
you no reason? Here you are a trinity
matter, spirit, soul. The earth and air 
support and sustain. .When transi tion 
comes you are borné into the spirlt side 
of life. You have your material body 
here. Spirit and soul are only dual; 
what must you possess? ' What takes 
the place of your clay body?

Again, thç earth was your foundation, 
it supported you and you stood and 
walked erect; now you have lost that; 
what must you have in its place? Spir
it must have a support and that sup
port must be principié. Religion con
tains no principle. If you áre not with 
us in principle, you are not of us. 
There Ib no middle road. If you are not 
a person of principle, then you are not 
a Spiritualist. Your spirit friends being 
only a duality like yourselves, know no 
more than you do. Mr. Hull says: "Our 
mediums can give us no science, no phi
losophy.” If they cannot, who is to 
furnish those articles. Were the medi
ums of the Bible spiritual? No. They 
are as contradictory in their statements 
as the mediums of our day. Brother 
Hull, never go to a business medium 
and expect to get a problem solved 'ln 
science. You cannpi mix Bibles, gods, 
creeds and religion with spiritual sci
ence. Eternity contains >na Bible, god, 
religion, no idolaters. A Divine Mother 
stands at the head of Inat mighty cos
mos. She leads wltliJwVe. Justice is 
the only code in her Eternity, and evil
cannot cross the circle, 

DR. GEORJ] 
Latham, Ark. .9.

ILLER.

' - • • t nr ro—
Have You Hay Fever orrAsthma? 

Medical Science at ^jst rS^orts a pos
itive cure for Asthma ana Hay-fever 
in the wonderful Kojrt Plaijt, a new' 
botanical discovery found qn the Congo 
Biver, West Africa. Ds curpfl are really 
marvelous, Hon < L., (j, Clq|e, ofjQree- 
ley, Iowa, testifies tW ibrP|£ree years 
he had to. sleep propped upjn a chair in 
Hay-fever season, bemg Uftjblo' to' Ue 
down night or. day,. The Jxola Plant 
cured him at once.' Rev. Jrp,L. Combs, 
of Martinsburg, W. TOljtes that it 
cured him of Asthma0of fifty years’ 
standing. To make thp.. rqa/ter sure, 
these and hundreds or other ernes are 
sworn to before a notary public. So, 
great Is their faith In Its wonderful’ 
curative powers, the' Kola Importing 
Co, of jJG4 Broadway,- New. York, to. 
make It known, are sending out large 
cases of t.he Kola Comjpbpnd free to all 
sufferers from Hay-fever,; .or Asthma. 
AU they ask In return ' Is that when- 
cured yourself you wlU -teli your neigh
bors about It, Send your name and ad
dress on a . postal card, and they ^rlll 
send you a large case bjf mall free. It 
costs you nothing, and you should sure
ly try It. . . ' .

■ “The Truth Seckerj Collection of 
Forms and Ceremonies for the Use of 
Liberals.” For sale at this office.
Price IS cents. —

$1,000 REWARD!
A Seance with Mr. Keeler.

Seeing by the papers that P. L. O. A. 
Keeler, the noted slate-writer from 
Washington, D. C., was to be at the Lily 
Dale, N. ¥., camp-meeting, and believ
ing from the best of testimony that he 
had wonderful gifts, and never having 
had on opportunity to carefully investi
gate so-called spirit slate-writing under 
test conditions, I decided to go for ' a 
public-record. With this end iu view 1 
went to a book-store at Niagara Falls, 
N. Y., and bought a pair of hinged 
slates. Taking these slates home I thor
oughly cleaned them; wrote my address 
ou the inside of oue of the frames with 
an indelible pencil, wrote the names 
Mother, Mluule, Mary, in one corner of 
the inside surface of one of the slates, 
with slate pencil; put a piece of slate 
pencil half the size of a pea between 
the two slates, aud then fastened them 
very securely together by screws in 
each end reaching clear through each 
frame. I then wrapped these slates se
curely In a stout paper and carried them 
ill my hand to Lily Dale, where I at 
onee made an appointment with Mr. 
Keeler for 1 o’clock p. m., stipulating 
that I wished to bring my own slates, 
and keep them in my possession all of 
the time. No objection was made to 
these conditions. •

At 1 o’clock Mr. Keeler ushered m# 
into a small, well-lighted room. I sat 
on one side of a small table, and untied 
and unwrapped my_ slates, and laid 
them on the table, taking care to'keep 
my hands on them all the time. Mr. 
Keeler sat down on the opposite side of 
the table, when, in a few moments he 
suddenly seized a pencil and wrote on 
the upper surface of the slates: “Judge 
Nathan Baker Is here and asys the 
friends cannot come till later in th» 
day.”

Mr. Keeler »aid that was singular, 
but he would make another appoint
ment for 4 o’clock. (Judge Nathan 
Baker is tlie name of one of the early 
settlers of Santa Ana, Cal.; a strong be
liever In Spiritualism, who, many years 
ago attended seances at my house, and 
at whose house I attended seances. 
But he bad not been in my conscious 
thought for many months.

At 4 p. m. I again sat down to the 
table in Mi1. Keeler’s room with my 
slates, they having been in my posses
sion all of the interim. As I was un,- 
wrapplng them,. Mr. K, suggested tuat 
as I had been carrying them in that 
wrapper, that I let them remain |n it, as 
it would be well magnetized. So I 
wrapped, them up again and laid them 
ou the table, keeping both my hands 
firmly on. them. While sitting thus with 
the sun from a clear sky streaming in 
through a west window at which I sat, 
Mr. K. and I talked for a short time on 
various subjects, Mr. K. not touching 
the slates.

Suddenly he said: “They are ready; 
take up your slates.” I took up the 
wrapped slates firmly in both hands, 
and Mr. K. took bold of the opposite 
sides. A distinct scratching was heard 
as if some one was writing with a slate 
pencil on the inside of the slates. We 
turned the Blates over, end for end; still 
the scratching sound could be heard. 
At tbe end of not more than two min
utes Mr. K. let go of the slates and 
said they were through. I then un
wrapped the slates, nnd taking a screw
driver from my pocket began to unfas
ten tho slates, when Mr. K. remaiked, 
In evident surprise, "Oh, you had them 
screwed together, did you?’ .

After getting the screws out I opened 
the slates and there was a record be
yond my highest hopes. Written on the 
inside surface of those two slates nnd 
frames were eleven different messages, 
in eleven different hand-writings, and 
eleven different signatures, and written 
with six different kinds of pencil or plgv 
ment, vlz.i Written In slate pencil across 
one side of one slate was: •

“My Dearest One, Edson:—I am glad 
you came here. I wanted you tb have 
the absolute evidence of Independent 
writing with which to effectually 
thwart the scoundrellsm of fakes and 
frauds and skeptics all over the land. I 
shall never go so far nor so high as to 
forget the. way back to those I love and 
regard. Let me guide you. Your own 
loving Minnie Smith.” ■

On the remaining part of this side of 
this slate, written In slate pencil, was:

"Hello Smith! Did you expect me? 
Doesn’t this seem good to be here in this 
way? I often go out to the Soldiers’ 
Home, but do uot feel at rest there now. 
I am glad to see you here. I am,T. B. 
Taylor.”

Across this page was written in red 
crayon: “You can develop this at home. 
Nathan Baker."

On one end of tbe frame of this slate 
was written in black lead pencil:

“Spiritualism is true. John O. 
Bundy.”

On the other end of this Blate frame 
was written in black pencil: '

"Mr Smith, I have never forgotten 
you. Mary Mott." .

Orr one side of this slate frame was 
written in blue pencil:

“I am glad you haven’t forgotten me. 
Mary Blood."

On the other elde of this slate frame 
was written in red crayon:

"I salute you. J.. J. Owen.”
On the Inner side of the other slate 

was written in slate pencil: ’
"Dear Smith, I rejoice to meet you 

again. I hope you have no doubt of the 
continuity of life after death. How 
does Boswell feel, about it now? I 
have found It a wonderfully real life 
over here. Julius Hawley.”

Belovv the above, in red crayon was 
written: .

“There Is no death. It Is all real here. 
John Noyea.”

And on one of the frame sides to this 
slate, Itt green erayon, was written: '

“I am pleased to be here. Jonathan 
Smith.”

And'written diagonally across this 
latter slate page ta heavy black, pig
ment was:

“Helen is here. Ben Saulsbury?’ 
’ Here we have eleven different'signa
tures, viz.: Minnie1 Smith, T.’B. Taylor, 
Nathan- Baker, Mary ‘ Mott, John O. 
Bundy, Mary Blood, J. J. Owen, John 
Noyes, Julius Hawley, Jonathan Smith 
and Ben Saulsbury.1 And there Were 
used in writing these-messages six dif
ferent pigments, viz.: slate pencil, black 
lead pencil, blue lead pencil, heavy red 
pencil or crayon, heavy green pencil or 
crayon, and a heavy black pigment or 
paint. '
. I have been well acquainted with all 
persons whose signatures were given, 
excepting Jonathan Smith. I had an 
uncle of that name who died many 
years ago, bnt I never saw him.
. Now there are no laws known to the 
scientific world, so-called,' whereby this 
writing, under these conditions, can be 
accounted for. But there are people go
ing about the country claiming to be 
able to duplicate all so-called medlum- 
istle or Spiritualistic phenomena. . •

Now, if any person in this, or any 
■other country will duplicate the above 
described writing, under the above de
scribed,.or similar conditions, and will 
explain to me how ft te done; so that I 
can do it, I will reward them tar their 
trouble with one thousand'dollars in 
gold. My permanent address is Santa 
Ana. CaB.. TUI-the middle-of October I 
may be addressed, Box 233 Niagara 
Foils, N. Y. D. EDSON SMDCa .

Send in Your Camp-Meeting Dates, Etc.

Central New York Camp.
This camp opens July 27, and closes 

August 18, at Freeville, N. Y.

Haslett Park Camp, Mich.
Tills' camp commences July 25 and 

ends September 1. For programme and 
full particulars, address I. D. Rich
mond, St. Johns, Mich.

ministers. The largest and best hotel 
of any .camp anywhere, S. J. Woolley, 
president, Milo, Ohioi L Weldon, gen
eral manager.

Chesterfield Camp, Ind.
Chesterfield camp-meeting opens July 

18 and closes August 20. The manage
ment expect a great increase in the at
tendance, and tremendous crowds on 
some days, and are making arrange
ments to meet the demand. For pro
grams and other Information, address 
Flora Hardin, Secretary, Anderson, Ind.

Delphos, Kansas,
The First Society of State Spiritual

ists and Liberals will hold their twenty- 
third annual camp-meeting, commenc
ing August 9, 1901, closing August 26.

We havo secured of the Union Pacific 
railroad a rate of one and one-third fare 
from Topeka and intermediate points, 
and tho same rat^s on all railroads in 
the state within one hundred miles of 
Delphos. Tickets good during the en- 
tlme meeting. For Information write 
to J. D. Reeves, president, Asherville, 
Kans.; J. N. Blanchard, Delphos, Kans.; 
E. S. Bishop, secretary, Glasco, Kans.

Sunapee Lake, N. H.
The 24th annual meeting will be held 

at Blodgett's Landing, Newbury, N. H., 
commencing Aug. 4 and closing Aug. 18, 
1901. Mrs. Addle M. Stevens, president, 
Claremont, N. H.

Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton. la.
The camp-meeting of the M. V. S. A., 

at Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, 
will op6n July 28, continuing to and in
cluding August 25. Announcements 
aud full information may be had by ad
dressing the secretary, Mrs. Stella A. 
Fisk, 18 N. 11th street, Keokuk, Iowa.

Lake Helen, Fla.
Southern Cassadaga Camp-meeting 

opens the first Sunday in February, 
1002. Continues six weeks, with seven 
Bundays.. For programs and informa
tion write Mrs. J. D. Palmer, corre
sponding secretary, Willoughby, Ohio.

Mantua, Ohio,
Camp session opens July 28 and 

closes September 2. This is a favorite 
camp in Ohio. For full program, ad
dress Lucy King, Box 45 .Mantua Sta
tion, Ohio.

Cassadaga Camp.
This favorite place of resort will open 

its yearly session, July 12 and closes 
August 25. Write the secretary, A. E. 
Gaston, Meadville, Pa., for Information 
regarding the camp, and for programs.

, Onset Bay Camp.
Opens July 14 and closes Septi. All 

the ablest speakers engaged. For full 
program of this delightful place of re
sort, address the Onset Bay Camp-Meet
ing Co., Onset, Mass.

Island Lake, Mich.
Island Lake Camp is situated on the 

Pere Marquette Ballroad, about half 
■way (42 miles) between Detroit and 
Lansing. Camp session for 1901 begins 
July 18, and closes September 2. Geo. 
B. Warne, M< D, of Chicago, will be 
chairman throughout tim entire session. 
Address Ella B. Brown, 226 Twenty- 
first street, Detroit, Mich.

Lake Pleasant. Mass.
The twenty-eighth annual convocation 

of the New England Spiritualists’ 
Camp-meeting Association, will open 
Sunday, July 28, and continue for thirty 
days, including five Sundays. Circulars 
can be had by addressing the clerk. 
Friends desiring circulars or informa
tion regarding the camp, are re
quested to kindly enclose a stamp with 
their letters of Inquiry. Albert P. 
BUnn, Clerk, 603 Tremont street, Bos
ton, Mass.

Vicksburg, Mich.
The eighteenth camp-meeting win be 

held at Vicksburg, commencing August 
2, and closing August 25. For program 
address Jeannette Frazer, Vicksburg, 
Mich.

Grand Ledge, Mich.
Grand Ledge Spiritualist Camp-meet

ing will open July 28, and close August 
25.. For full particulars and programs, 
write to Geo. H. Sheets, Grand Ledge, 
Mich. .

Forest Park, Ottawa, Kam
Spiritualist camp-meeting, Forest 

Park, Ottawa, Kansas, August 24 to 
September 2. This is one of nature’s 
lovely spots. Large and commodious 
halls, seance zoom, good, music, good 
speakers, true mediums. Send tor pro
gram. H. W. Henderson, .president, 
Lawrence, Kans.-, Jacob Hey, secretary, 
Overbrook, Kans. .

The Delphi Camp.
The Spiritualists of Delphi, Ind., will 

bold an eight-day camp-meeting begin
ning the last Saturday in July. For fur
ther information address the secretary, 
Brown Good, Delphi, Indiana, P. O; 
Boxilo. ■ .

Summerland Beach, O.
Woolley’s Summerland Beach Camp 

Association opens Auxust 10, and doses 
Sept 1. It is located at tbe • head- ot 
Buckeye Lake, ten rnfies-' kwg,' three 
miles wide, and the most beautiful lake 
In.Ohio, in a net wo rireC railroad a Take 
the Central Ohio Um by way of Ootan- 
bcm, and atop at MiUenport O.Bvery- 
body Is cordially invited, etpedaUy th»

Bay View Park Camp.
This camp Is located at a favorite 

placo of resort, Port Jefferson, Long 
Island. It opens August 4, and close! 
September 8.

Niantic, Conn.
The Niantic Comp located at a de- 

light/ul place, Niantic, Ct., commences 
Jun*24  and continues until September 
9. For full program address tha secre*  
tery, Mary A. Hatch, South Windham,

Southern California.
The Southern California Spiritualist 

Camp-meeting Association, of Los An
geles, Cal., will open this year, August 
11, and close September IL

If there are any speakers or phenom
enal workers that expect to come W 
California this fall, there Is a good op*  
portunity here, as almost all societies 
are Ip need of some good workers, so 
many of the California mediums going 
to Buffalo, N. Y., to spend the summer, 
mus leaving the place tor new workers. 
Nettle Howell, secretary, 139 W. Fifth 
street, Los Angeles, OaL

Unity Camp, Mass
The Lynn Spiritualists Association 

will hold meetings every Sunday, end
ing September 20), at Unity Camp, 
Saugus Center, Mass, The very best 
mediums and speakers will be present.

Verona Park, Me.
The annual camp-meeting at Verona 

Park will open July 27, and close Aug. 
19. We have nice hotel, accommoda
tions an<J shall be glad to iheet au 
mingle with the true and loyal in oui 
exalted religion, F. W. Smith, Beer*  
tary, Rockland, Me.

Wonewoc Camp, Wis. .
The Wonewoc (Wis.) camp is now & 

settled thing, lasting ten days, from 
August 24 to September 2. Correspond
ence with phenomenal mediums de
sired. Address either Mrs. Nellie K. 
Baker, secretary, Portage, or Clara L 
Stewart, Fond du Las, Wis.

- X
Lake Brady, O.

This camp opens July 7, and closes 
August 26. For full program, address 
D. A. Herrick, chairman, Lake Brady, 
via Kent, Ohio.

Forest Home Camp.
This camp Is located at Snowflake, 

Mich., and opens August 8 and contin
ues until August 25. For full Informa
tion, address Anna M. Fox, Box 2C7. 
ManceRma, Mich.

Canon Camp, Colo.
Open three months, July, August and 

September,, at Sonth Boulder Canon, 
Colo.' 27 miles from Denver. 90 cents 
for round trip from Denver. For paN 
tlculars address Mra M. Taylor, Mx 
780 Denver, Colo.

Crete, Nebraska. .
The Nebraska. State Spiritualist Asso

ciation will hold Its third annual camp 
on the Sunday-school assembly grounds, 
Crete, from Sept 14 till Sept 30. Goad 
speakers and mediums have been en
gaged. Campers must provide bedding. 
Particulars will be cheerfully furnished 
by the secretary, Wm. E. Bonney, 1839 
O street, Lincoln, Neb.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 
By Abby A. Judson. This book Is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical and their 
psychical bodies with universal nature 
and their souls with the higher intelli
gences, to com» Into closer connection 
with the purer realms of the spirit 
world. It Is written tn the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes all of Miss 
Judson’s literary works. Price, cloth, 
$1; paper, 75 cents. For sale at this 
office.
. "Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism; or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of tho Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the 
Important books of the Bible.” By 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of his many years’study of 
the Bible In Its relations to Spiritualism. 
As its title denotes, It Is a veritable en
cyclopedia of Information on the sub
ject. Price $1. For sale at this office.

“Throe Jubilee Lecturea” By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D. Doctor Peebles is a 
trenchant and instructive writer and 
lecturer, and these three addresses on 
the occasion of and pertinent to the 
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, are 
well wprthy of. being preserved in this 
tasty form, tn print. Price, 85 centa 
For sale at this office. .

The new song-book, ,'The Golden 
Echoes,” by 8. W. Tucker, has found Ite 
way Into many homes, and Its beautiful 
Songs, have cheered many Borrowing 
hearts, which they are sure to do wbes 
heard and sung. They should be hearff 
in every home In tha land. For Bale at- 
this office. Price, 15 cent»; |1.60 pdr 
dozen. . - ■ •, 1

“The Infidelity of JEcdeslasticlsrtt 
A Menace to American OlvUlzatlon’* 
By Pref. W. M. Loekwood, leeturtr 
upon physical, physiologies! and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the. QKb 
leenlar or spiritual hypothesis ot W 

-ture. Scholsrty, masterty, trenehaafc
Price 25 cents. For sale at tMs oflk*
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Of Interest to Advertisers.
We issue this week 14,000 copies of The 

Progressive Thinker. No other Spiritualist or 
Free Thought paper on this green earth is
sues so large a number.

Gl+ftS. E. WATKINS, M. D
30 YEARS AS A PSYCHIC

For 80 years this man has been tested by the scientific public, from Rev. Joseph Cook down. 
All have endorsed his wonderful gifts. No one ever left his seance room dissatisfied. A record 
to be proud of. । ' •

TWELVE. YEARS AS fl FHYSIGIflN.
Hundreds have been cured by him. When all other so-called psychicsand physicians have 

Jailed. Thousands have boon cured yearly, You wfil always r eceive an answer to your letters 
by return mull. Each letter Is road by the Doctor hilus-. It aud not by clerks. Your case Is diag
nosed by tho Doctor, the medicine is prepared by tho Doctor. In fact he lias no staff or partners. 
Ho prefers to treat each case himseir. ________________ . „ „ . _ . . ,_______ ,

REMEMBER EACH PATIENTIS ABSOLUTELY under the direct personal care of Dr. 
Watldhs. SO new patients only taken each mouth. Send age, sex and leading symptom and your 
case will receive his best atteutiou. He does not try to Influence any oue to take treatments with 
him because of his psychic gifts. Ho knows the public have had 80 years’proof of his spiritual 
gifts, but knowing the unjust law that Is In force ho wishes it distinctly understood that in mule
lug application to him for treatment it must be with tho understanding that all who do so apply 
to him for medical treatment the same as they apply to any regular physician. The Doctor Is a 
regular graduate, having his diplomas and State certillcate. HE GIVES SUCH TREATMENT 
TO HIS PATIENTS AS HE THINKS IN HIS OPINION IS BEST. But as the law does not 
permit one to advertise only as a regular, ho does so. Write him today.

DR. O. E. WATKINS, Ayer, Mass.

SPIRITUALISM APPLIED.
A Call to Associative Action.

| claim to be the oue-rellglon of the world 
that cares for its people on each and ev
ery day, aud leaves no soul or body de
prived or destitute of that which it
needs.

Springfield, Mo.
J. MADISON ALLEN,

(    - ,—_—  a. . - ¿

THE FROGRBSSIVBÏTHINKBR

'“’“‘“‘““CURED ™i mean poto !
All Chronic Diseases.Cured by a System of Treatment Originated by 
Dr. J. M. PEEBLES, the Grand Old Man, of Battle, Creek, Michigan.

»FSyGHIGISGIENGE«
In the Cure of Disease.

<>

OUR MOTTO
To Do All the Good We Can.

Essays bearing upon the problem of 
socletary evolution, ethical progress 
and the unification of mankind, are of 
late more and more frequently appear- , 
Ing In both the spiritual and secular ■ 

• press throughout the civilized world.
The spirit of Inquiry is abroad in all - 
lands as to the true science of society, 
and the just and proper relations which ■ 
should exist among men for their mu
tual security, advancement and happi- • 
ness. 1

The problem Is Indeed an important 
one—no other can be more so. Is It not 
the heaven-appointed mission, Indeed, 
the chief function of Modern Spiritual
ism as a movement, to actually secure ■ 
the practical results which have only ' 

. been theorized lu all previous religious 
movements?

The race has heretofore failed to en
ter upon a career of unmlxed happiness 
simply because tbe working basis of the 
social fabric has been defective, has 
been radically Inadapted to secure jus
tice, equity, peace, harmony, and the 
best and highest interests of each and 
all. Until the central and fundamental 1 
elements of the social structure are rec
tified, the resultant developments will 
continue to be deplorable and unsatis
factory. A new social state, embody
Ing the righteous ethics of the Spiritual 
Philosophy, is required to be put into 
actual practical working operation.

Tho Golden Rule of Reciprocity and 
Fraternity still remains unestabllshed 
among men the world over; and no 
amount of mere theoretical adulation of 
the sublime precept can ever remove the 
ills of human society. The sentiment 

- must become a living, working force— 
■ exemplified in every civil institution, 

social custom and usage, fashion and 
habit, as fully and truly in everyday 
life as In Sabbath platitudes'or meta, 
physical speculations—In field, shop and 
factory six days of tbe week as in ec
clesiastical mouthlngs on the seventh. 
Tbe earth must be rendered a fit abid
ing place for embodied angels of purity, 
peace and progress, health, harmony 
and happiness, Instead of being as now 
mainly a den of wild beasts, growling, 
snarling, prowling and preying. It 
must receive from the supernal realms 
a divine baptism of noble action; until 
the new and Harmonlal Order (the spir
itual philosophy applied), shall have be
come a visible living reality, a fixed 
fact, and the eternal law of Liberty, 
Equality, Justice and Universal Broth
erhood be observed, “on earth as It is In 
heaven.”

This result, let me remark, will -re
quire the Introduction of a new social 
unit, “missing link” (hitherto undiscov
ered) in the chain of socletary evolu
tion; occupying an Intermediary point 
between the present Isolated home 
circle and the political fabric, which is 
now composed of hostile elements—a 
natural result of unassociated aud nat
urally antagonistic domesticity, that Is 
to say of competitive Interests between 
families (“heads” of families).

We must be able to “love our neigh
bor as ourself” with safety—an impos
sible thing at present, under the system 
of competitive Isolate famlllsm. Hence, 
the social “units” of which the political 
fabric Is made up being In antagonistic 
relation to each Other, the entire struct
ure of politlcalism or civil government 
Is an Incoherent jumble, a rope of sand, 
held together chiefly by the “cement" 
of coagulated, blood, shed In interna- 
tlonal and Internecine strife. Wars are 

. a legitimate and inevitable outgrowth 
of famillstlc isolation, the climax of the 
competitive system; and all efforts to 
stem the tide of Infernallsm short of 
famillstlc association, on the basis of 
pure friendship and mutual good will, 
will and must fall.

Militant Christianity has had about 
two thousand years of opportunity and 
operation; Bramanlsm and Buddhism In 
tbe Orient analogous to the Romish 
and Protestant forms in the Occident) 
have had many centuries more; Moham
medanism some centuries less; Confu
cianism has done very much; thèse 
with Zoroastrianism and other of the 
great religions have each and (til theo
retically Inculcated the heavenly Içw 
and rule of Reciprocity. But all in 
vain, alas! practice and preaching have 
not agreed. Strife continues. The 
pages of history are everywhere bespat

’ tered with the horrid blood-marks bear
ing record of human brutallsm, engeh- 
dered by the contradictory and Infa- 

■ mous teaching tliat the human face Is to

PATSY DUGAL AND THE RAT,

Patsy McDugal was fond of his beer, 
He seldom was sober, at least for a 

year
All that he craved for was guzzle and 

'swill,
His almighty stomach he never could 

fill.
Mrs. McDugal, a good Catholic soul, 
Gave the secret away to the man 

through the hole,
Who sent for pool' Patsy his heart for to 

cheer.
Aud try to persuade him to give up the 
• beer.
“Patsy,” says be, “now this drinking 

won't do;
Now hear what I say, for I’m telling to 

you, . • .
If you get drunk again, as I’m telling 

you, Pat,
I will change your old body into that of 

a rat.”
Poor Palsy, be swore right then and 

there
That he never again would indulge in 

the beer;
He prayed to the Virgin (hl's heart ready 

to burst), '
To help him subdue his almighty thirst. 
Patsy went home aud he prayed, and 

he prayed,
For of what the priest said he was sore

ly afraid,
He kissed Mrs. Dugnl, and to her he 

said, 
“The priest and the rat, they trouble 

my head."
Now Mrs. McDugal, God bless her soul, 
Did all she could, poor Pat to control, 
Aud Pat kept his promise, for several 

years, . - '
His home was his palace; bls wlfe knew, 

no tears,
They had clothes in abundance,- and 

dainties to eat,
And life to them both was charming 

and sweet;
Friends doffed their hats as the Dugals 

- went past, .
But such things as these were too good 

to last.
Mr. Dugal one evening dressed up to 

kill, ‘
To take things coolly and stroll at bls 

will, ‘ ..
When he met an old pal named Michael 

McCale,
Who was pretty well full and rushlug 

the pall. .
"By Jabbers,” says Mike, “it Is many a 

day .
Since I met my friend Patsy, and now 

let me say
I have beer In my pail, so just take a 

drink, '
Nobody will know and Jrour breath will 

not stink.”
The temptation was great and Pat could 

not resist, ' .
So he took up the pall from Mike’s dirty 

fist,
And tip to his mouth went the pail and 

the beer -
And down Patsy's neck it ran then aud 

there.
Old acquaintance sprung up, and they 

soon became dry, '
To quench it they entered a rum store 

near by; ,
They drank down the-beer like two jolly 

bricks, -
Until thdy filled up as fullas two ticks. 
When Patsy got home Mrs. Dugal was 

there, .
And she politely handed his lordship a 

chair,
And she asked poor Pat if he'd been to 

a feast, '■
For she thought he’d forgotten about 

. the good priest.
Pat stared In amazement at what his 

.wife said, ■
And said in reply she was out of her 

" head. •
Just then the thought of his horrible 

fate . • - '
Sprang up In his mind and he shook, to 

Ills feet.
“When you see me grow smaller and 

smaller,” Pat Said,
“And the Ifttlfe ears grow olit of my 

Irish head, . '
And my little tail grows out from my 

back, .' . . ■
Promise, my dear Mrs. Dugal, to have 

an eye on the cat.” . ,
JOSEPH COOPER.

Providence, RI I. ■ '

be forever divided! .
This deplorable unrest, chaos and 

strile will continue, until the social 
' chain has received Its “missing link” 

and been welded and permeated by (the 
divine and all-healing inflates of Mutu
alism, -In practical group-relations of as
sociative famlUsm. The Circle Homo 
here looms up before the prophetic vis
ion, as the harbinger of the world’s re
lief from Its long bondage to perverted 
governmentallsm, with its long, -long 
train of attendant-evils.- It Is through 
the splrltpally illuminated Circle Home 
and Its multiplication in the fraternal 
Group-vlllage, etc., that our beloved and 
cherished Spiritual movement Is to .be 
come indeed aud in truth the savior of 
thè world. Through the enlightenment, 
Interior unfoldment, spiritualization, 
which will come from the associative 
life, with pure and- elevated medium
ship and rational, conscious and cou- 
tlnudus communion with celestial 
spheres of -harmony- as Its Impregnable 
basis, Its everlasting foundation, who 
shall say what grand and glorious re
sults to universal humanity may ac
crue? . • , ,

Let uq hope tbe time is very elose at 
bud when our heaven-originated move- 
¿ent shall have thus substantiated the

Dr, Peebles, the' grand old mknof 

' in whose brain originated P.3Y0HI0 TRE ATMEN1. 
1 has so perfected liis method that it has»evolution- 
ixedthe art of healing, audit can almost be said 

’ ther6 are no hope ess or incurable diseases, IhLs 
’system of treatment has brought thousands upon 
’ thousands back to health, after, tiiey had been pro
' nounced hopelessly ill by the very best 
'sicluns. His cures have been proclaimed PHb- 
' NOMENAL by the many thousands who have had a 
’chance to watch the near neighbor, friend, or rela- 
‘ t-lve pronounced at Death’s door by the local doctor, 
’ brought back to perfect manhood or womanhood 
’by this eminent doctor and bls associates. I hese 
’ wonderful cures are brought about through a sys
> tern of treatment originated by Dr. Peebles himself, 
► the great authority on Psychic Phenomena, which 
> is a combination of mild magnetic remedies aud 
> Psychic Pow r, making the strongest healing 
> combination known to science. This method has 
>been so perfected by the doctorthat anyone may 
^use it in their own home without detentlfm 
>from business or the knowledge of anyone. Mrs.

S> nn T M nwmTVC i J W. Anderson, St. Johns. Wash., suffered for years
A UK. J. M. 1 witll pajn ovaries and uterine weakness: she
$$ was entirely.cured by this treatment. Mrs. C. Har-
$$ of Marionville, Pa., says she cannot express too
much grauvuuv ivr me results received from Dr.Peebles’ treatment for falling oi. 
and general exhaustion. Geo. H. Weeks, of Cleveland, Ohio, sends heartfelt thanks 
tion to health after suffering from nervous prostration and insomnia for years; he sajshe now 
enjoys excellent, health and restful sleep every night G. D. Young, of Wimer, Ore., says. For 
years I bore about my body the piteous spectacle of disease and death staled me in the face. I 
now thank heaven I am a well man, and 1 owe this great victory oyer disease to Dr. Peebles and 
his corps of assistants." Mrs. Bello B. Bond, of Dunkirk, N. Y., who was cured of jasthma, .drop
sy, heart tl-ouble aud female weakness iua very few months, writes that she recommends Dr. 
Peebles’ treatment to all her sick friends and relatives,—in fact, to all suffering humanity.

DESPAIR NOT, THERE IS STILL HOPE FOR YOU.
No matter what the alsease, or how despondent you may feel because you have been told 

there is no help for you, there is still hove. Hundreds of women euaering from irregularities 
peculiar to tiieir sex have been cured by Dr. Peebles' methods, after they had been told there was 
io help for them unless an operation was resorted to. The same may be said of men who are de
bilitated from excesses and early indiscretions. Indigsstion, stomach and bowel ' ««-
tarrli, liver trouble, rheumatism, kidney trouble, heart trouble, lung ana bronchial trouble, 
di opsyi in fact, any and all diseases yield to thia wonderful system. If you!are tmfamfimr with 
this treatment, which is annually curing thousands of those Pronounced inourable^do not fail 
ts send at once for literature giving full Information concerning this grand treatment It costs 
nothing whatever, and the Information gained will be worth miich to you even thougn you do 
not take treatment. If yon ore sick nnd dt.oouraaed, do not tall *®  •‘“J0 th? 4?®?®*  ?h5„: 
mrnoHA vour ca.e nnd tell you your exact condition. Just write them a plain, truthful 
letter aLout your case j they wlll confidentially consider-the >ame, send you at once a 
complete diagnosis of youi-condition, and also literature on this grand system of treatment, to
gether with Dr. Peebles' essay. “The Psychic Science in the Cure of Disease. All this is sent ab
solutely free. If suffering, write to-day.

Address DR. PEEBLES’ Institute of Health, -
Battle Creek, Midi.

JESUS--HIS WORK.
.etter from Mrs. ’ Hooker 

M gè voy.

I wish to correct a mistake which ap- 
jears in your Issue of August 10, regard- 
ng Mrs. Teeter, who Is the medium of 

Jesus, the medium through whom he 
gives out the Law of the New Dispensa
tion which is under his control. He is 
not Incarnated In Mrs. Teeter, as you 
suggest; nor Is he Incarnated anywhere 
In any physical body; nor does be have 
any desire or need to incarnate. His re
turn to earth Is of a greater moment 
than reincarnation In any earthly body, 
as that would limit his ability to con
duct his work. He therefore has had 
prepared many bodies through whom 
he speaks. There aro 1,000 mediums 
Whom John, the Baptist has had pre
pared for Jesus to use In his work; but 
Mrs. Teeter’s is the one body and the 
only one through which he will give out 
the Law of the New Dispensation. 
After he has declared any part of the 
law through her, then other mediums 
will be used by him, anil through them 
he wlll give out the same said part. I 
wish to make this correction In behalf

Sunday Spiritualist Meetings In 
Chicago.

Bend In notice of meetings held on 
Sunday in public halls.

Bear In mind that only meetings held 
in public hall? wllbbe announced under 
the above head- We have not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences.

Tne Christian Spjritual Society, under 
the direction ot Miss Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings evory Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m„ In Hygeia Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corntn Robey street.

Julia Steelman Nichols gives an ad
dress and seance every Sunday night at 
Hall 218 Atheueum building, 26 E. 
Van Buren street. < ■

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the:Soul; meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St.,

of truth, lor we as the mediums of

Nre. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Who Is co widely known as one of the 

' many

SPIRITUAL DEALERS,
SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
. And Cured

. Thousands of Patients.
Will Diagnose Your Case

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock bf hair, age, Bex, one leading 

symptom, full name, three 2-cent 
»tamps and plain full Address.

SEND TO

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSI?, OAL.

MRS. Q. PARTRIDGE,
Paychomctrtot, roadi from handwriting, date of birth 
or photo. Trial reading. 23 cts; full reading, I1.00. 
Mineral examinations accurately made, 11.00. MX. 
¿2nd ave.. Chicago, III. ' &Q8

OCCULT BOOKS
free. Lapt. Geo. Walrond, Opera House, Denver, Col.

MRS. MAGGIE WRITE
Reading by mall, «1.0«. Buslnsu adrice a spaolalty. 

219 State BL, Albany, &768

YOUR HOROSCOPE,
Giving your ruling star and the algo of your birth 
beautifully Illustrated, with a trial reading of one 
page, Including the Light of the Zodiac, a treatise ou 
planetary influence, for 25 centa. Life reading«. 11.00. 
Send name, e*.x,  time and date of birth. Circular 
free. Address

E. P. BRANDT,
<11 Box 401. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Card from Annie Lord Chamber
lain.... — . . .. •

Dear friends, yon can greatly help me care for^ny 
blind sister. Jennie L. Webb, one of the earliest me» 
d|ums now in tbe form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend, Send it to me with |1, and I will try and get 
reply by Independent writing or 
Annis Lord Chamberlain, Milford. Mus. ttitf

COLLEGE OF FINEFORCES
The ituaent, ot thli Collece repteieal four qoa 

UAUt«, «nd many at them «re phyuoluu, medio«- 
orofiMor«, «r clerxrmiH. Hadion futUo, the v.UI 
WmWn «uUtfr. pill» (Hi oolloke "¿a Elütum ot 
rilMd therÜHuffu, w hub 1« f«it beoosiuï or wÿili- 
wlw tine, ina »ttractfu itpdenti (rpm m«ny paua- 
fri,«. Il buIW, pa exCt loleme, ud Include! Vie 
mifuetlp. eltptrlp, chemical, (pur, ana spiritual 
fereuwhichuPirlle er.nlhln«. It,«curieculte 
taxui at bomi. and a diploma couterrlnx the title ot 
p, M. (Doctor ot Hatneuu) grapte«." Bead ilamp 
tor catalogue. -

À cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE hai 
keen eit.bllihed for Vicie who ip not wlih to take 
the more elaborate COliïSg CÛUBSB. It oovpn 
new and beautiful melEou ot Kllure. which are 
Mwerlul u> heal and vubulld. Addroit B. D. BAB
BITT, U.D., BLD.. Dean, 61 North Second Bt., San 
Jose. California. 653

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Ii the oldest «ml most succeiBful Spiritual Fhyilclan 

now Id practice. Hli cure» aro 
THE MOST MARVELOUS

of thli age. Hli examination! ar« correctly made, 
and free to all who «end him name, age, «ex and lock 
of hair, aud »(x cent» In stamps. He doesn’t ask fpr 
ioy l««dlng symptom, A clairvoyant doesn't need 
Any. Address , .

J. S. LOUCKS, M. D.,
—- Stoneham. Mui.

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMEIJAL MEDIUMS.

Independent slate and paper writings dally, 
ttplrit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Send stamp for booklet.
«54 W. Adans St. Cob. Wood, 

Phone “Ashland 1912" Chicago, IU.

PROF. GHOE8CH,
Trance Magnetic Heal.r tad Developing medium, 
Ute reader. Bead loch ot Ixalraud 11.00. 612 Hum
boldt at euuo.uear Lawndale ave,Chicago. 611

Tlie Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept, P. T,, 
Box 210, Chicago, Ill.

WATER OF LIFE remedy for atom- 
aeb, liver and kldneyi. It will cure Bright’! disease or 
dlabctco. It Imparu vigor to the whole ayalemana 
wlll fully restore lost vitality to toy organa of the 
body, la au unfailing cure for weak eyea. Thouiaodi 
of persona from all parti testify to lu merit! as a 
great, health restorer, gold in 5 gallon carboys at 
♦9.50 each, money to aepompapy order. Wyomlug 
Mineral Water Co., No. 50 8. Main St., Wilkes Barre,. 
Pa. 612

Tan-american visitors
Can secure ehoico rooms In advance by addrenolng C. 
HAGEN, D. 8. Morgan Building, Buffalo, N. V. 612

CLAIRVOYANT HANDKERCHIEF READINGS 
by null. Ho d huudkerebtef * few yitnutve, en- 

clobe it with leading QuçbtionB, 25 cents (diver) and 2 
cept stamp and receive reading by mall Jdi wlll try «ndget cent stamp «nd receive reeding by mall with hand» 

wblipen. Addreai kerchief returned. Mra. £. A. De vine, 8f7 Kent it., 
Grand Rapldi/Mlcb, 619

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loucks, tbe only psychic wonder living, 

that usps the spiritual X-ray without any leading ' 
symptom to dlrecu and locates all internal diseases. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both sexes »uccenfully treated, aa hun
dred« can testify, fiend name, age, sex, complexion 
and ton contain stamps, and receive a correct dlaguo- 
ala of your case free, worth dollar» to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS, 
a Look Box 7, Stoneham, Mus.

Your Future Fully Revealed, 
by Astrology, «nd Spirit A!trologer,“8tarllgbt. "Bend 
iu ceuts (silver), date of birth, for a trial readlug wltn 
proapacu lu bu»lue»B, matrimony, etc. Full reading 
11.00. Address F. F. NeLtzd. Box 988, Spokane, Wash
ington. 6i2

ELTON E. HEDRICK, 
Astrologer, 1034 West 8th Street , Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Horoaeopea ffiS.OO. Character delineations 
fiend dale of birth «• near the hour as possible. fl 15

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dreams and tbeir interpretation! price. 25 

cents; sent by mall on receipt of price, in coin or 
stamps. Addroes DR. K. GREER. Maywood, III, 55 6t

Myseif cured, I will gladly inform any one addicted to

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
ar Ctcaine, ot a neve,-tailing humleu Home Cure. 
Um. M. E. Baldwin. J*.  0. Box 1212, Chicago, IU.

HELP WANTED.
Manor woman In each town, Good pay for few 

minutes work each week. Incloie itamp. 8. G. 
Chase, 447 Englewood are., Chicago. «11

' Conflict Between Religion -and 
- Science.
• Jutt tbe book for progre.,Ire thinker«. By John 

W. Draper. Cloth. ,1.70. For tale at thl« office.

every first find third Thursday of the 
month,-beginning:-afternoons at three t 
o’clock- The ladles-britig refreshments;
supper servediat six o’clock; Evening 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions Invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Oora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
Interesting programme. All 'are wel
come.

Obqrch of the Spirit Communion
UL iruiu, LUI nv uo mv «f hold meetings in Kenwood Hall,
Jesus ánd John are standing for all ' 4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun-
truth. Many here at camp are con- j jay. 3 p, m., conference and tests; , 
tlnually misrepresenting our statements 8 p. m., lectures by competent speakers: ! 
of truth. We do not now nor have we tests by H. F. Coates and others. All i 
ever said that Mrs. Teeter was Jesus are invited. Good music nnd seats fi-w. I
reincarnated; nor have we ever claimed

are Invited. Good music nnd seats frw.
Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia

him and John as our only spirit guides, cornei; -of 53rd and Ashland ave- 
nor that they did not use other me-! nuC| cvery Sunday afternoon at 8 
dlums; but on the contrary we have; o,clock>

T t I n , I The Chicago Liberal Society is a uuu-
Six years ago the people at Lily Dale association for*the  encourage-

were told through us of his work, and —ent oj morality, tho promotion of edu- 
that we were only the leaders of his catj0Ili acquisition and dissemina- 
work. When the world learns of the ot |m0Wiedge, and the inculcation o£ tj,uth jB the plMe flnd stead oterrorscientific truths that have for years
been demonstrated upon our bodies, 
then it can in a measure receive the 
truth of our leadership in thé work of

and superstition. The Temple services 
of the society are held every Sunday 

____________ ... . morning at 11 o'clock in Corinthian 
Jesus’ second coming. All of the thou- Ha][( Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and 
sand mediums who belong to Jesus have : are jn charge of Thomas B. Gregory, 
suffered much, but we had to excel all you are cordially Invited to attend the
In suffering that we might be fitted ns 
his leaders. We are not Jesus and John 
Incarnated. We are only their official 
mediums chosen by them, not by self, 
to do their official work. Hoping this 
will do away with the error of much 
misunderstanding that has and may 
still arise regarding us aud our p^-sqn- 
alltles, I write the above.

. MRS; HOOKER McEVOY.
Fame, Kansas.

You are cordially Invited to attend the

WIND OF THE NIGHT

Wall ou, oh, wind that curdles 
• 'blood, .
With a tale of sorrow and death;

my

An untold sadness, h nameless despair, 
O'erspreads my frame at thy sweep

ing bfeath. ■ .
Is there a heaven, oh, invisible ghost, 

What fpr that moan that mocking 
. screech, ’

You make the stoutest heart quiver and 
quake, . . ,

As though heaven were never to- 
reach. ; -

Is there no reward for a suffering life, 
-Nothing when; the tired heart has 

’ drawn Its last breath?- ' '

lame. '
The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu

dents of Nature holds services every 
Sunday evening at Nathan’s hall, 1565 
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave
nue, at 7:30. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor.

The Independent Spiritual Society, G. 
N. Klnkead, president, will meet each 
Sunday evenlngiat 8 p. m., at 77 Thirty- 
first street. (Auditorium) hall. Good 
speakers and test mediums have been 
engaged. .

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park hall, No. 501- West North avenue. 
Services at 7:45 p. m„ conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsey. .

Services at 8436-Rhodes avenue, con
ducted by Dr; A.- P. Houghton. -Mes
sages given by Mrs. Cleveland. 7:30 
p. m. '

The Spiritual Research will hold 
bold meetings every Sunday evening at 

' 7:45 o’clock In Imll.'B, Van Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street and Cal- 

■ ifornla avenue. Also every Wednesday 
afternoon in same_place, beginning at 
2 o’clock. ' • .

THE PAN-AMERICAN.
Parties intending to visit tbe Pan-American Expo» 

iltlon can obtain first class accommodation! with 1 
Spiritualist Family pear ground!, Referi to j. R. 1 
FiAncfir Editor, hr Mosel Hull. Write for term» to . 
Mrs. L.H. Eggleston, 42! Baynes st., Buffalo, N. Y.

(Hd Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated.

By Wation Beaton. Price,boards,fl: cloth,HAO. 
Beiton ii Inimitable.

' Appeals to Methodists.
FUTURE F K E E AOVI§c%?IuEc«8 A lh0.rt dllC0Urie ®plril Blihop Haven, given au»

upw.ikiii Vin. far * «urn, »a ¿»or y*.  *m4 r*.  * cil*kT  »t tomstlc&liy through the band of Carrie E. o. Twine, shagren, 'T.biei. OAiTpRANCioco, oXC Price 20c. For sale at this office. *

INVISIBLE HELPERS
A Very Excellent and Compre

hensive Work.

One from the Theosophical Stand
. point.

and of an inhabitant of the planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his fel
low scientists have for more than five 
rears experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.”

This Is a work of thrilling interest. 
It has excited great attention In this 
country and In Europe. Price $1.50; 
For sale at this office.

6. WALTER LYNR
THE EMINENT z

Mental Healer and 
Gifted Psychic. 

HEALTH RESTORED.

By Common Sense Methods^

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments.

OBSESSION CURED.

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

— U
READINGS AND BUSINESS AD» 

VICE, by mail, $1.00 and two stamps.

Address 1512 Franklin St 
Oakland, CallDaniel K. Tenne/s BOOKS

The Earth Not Geated.
Fallacy of All Cosale Theories. ». .Price, ig ctg.

An able argument to show that the world ha> 
always existed, '

Never-Ending Life,
Assured by Science......................Price, 6 Ctoj»
Tbe best scientific argument in f*voj  of a fui» 
ture life that baa ever before been made,

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or Orthodoxy from Headquarters...Price« 6 c|fA 

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and iqf*  
terviews Jehovan.

Theology,
Its, Origin, Career and Destiny....Price, IOC(^ 

One of the best and most comprehensive «UtOf 
ruing op of the absurdities of the Christiaa 
Theology that has ever before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
Price, io ctaf

Susan H. Wixon says t “I have read, first and 
last, many accounts of Palestine, or ’the Holy 
Land,' bQt have never seen anything in that lini 
that pleased me so well as this description by 
.Daniel K. Tenney."

The Plan of Salvation, ph«. io«ta,
In thia pamphlet Mr. Tenney shows the absurd» 
Ity of tbe Christian "Plan of Salvation" [6 M 
clear and plain a manner that any Cariatigli who 
has a spark of reason left cannot fail to see 1€

“Owed” to the Clergy. Price, 6 cu.
An address read before the Free Thought Con® 
gress held In Paine Hall, Boston, Nov. 17th, xlg>

The Master’s Masterpiece,
Or ths Serata on ths Mount...........Price, 10 do.

This is the most thorough exposition of th« fai*  
lacies of this noted “sermon'1 that was ever be
fore published.

Modern Theology and Its Ideal Jesus 
Price« 10 cU.

The absurdities of tbe reputed teachings of Jesus 
arc bere shown up as no other writer h«< ever 
Eresented them before, which wlll convince any

0Qe$t reader that the most of them arò con
summate nonsense.

Tbe Hon. Daniel K. Tenney, the author of theao < 
books, has been for many years the leading law
yer in one of the most distinguished law firms in 
Chicago, and there is not a more able writer In tho 
Liberal ranks

The Soul of Things;
tem Y- Le&^eli}er‘ the remark- ( P,ychometrlo »„.«h.. .»a DUcoven««. b, 
able English psychic (whpse lectures • Wm. «nd ElUibeth M. F. Donum. A mu-veloua 
have graced the columns of The Pro- work- TboughconciM « «tjxt book ft j«1«. r«.oin- 

4» «ting u a work of fiction. The reader will be «maxed gresslve Thinker), Is certainly very iu*  to «ce the curioop facto nere combined in support of 
.------ --------------------------------------- x.__ x.----------- «—x .c.----------------'mind, which will resolve a

«..^julties, mage geology plxlq 
as day, and throw light on all subjects now obscured 
by time. Price 11.60. For sale at this office.

In three volumes, cloth bound, tl.50 tach.

This work, “Invisible Helpers,” writ-

Three Journeys
Around the World,

Or Travels in the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, 

Ceylon,,India,
Aad other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peeblet, L 
m7, M. D., Ph. D. In tbU »plendld largo book Dfi 
Feeble« bu concentrated a va»t amount of vuuebli 
Information. It l! exceedingly entertaining end row 
able, and Bplrltuallim m ne found It everywhere 
In hli travel! receive! due attention, making thtf 
book of epeclal value and intereet to fiplritualUta, 4M| 
large pages, finely bound, at the low price of 1140. Foj) 
•ale at thli office.

. niDKer), is certainly very in- to ice the curio« faci_____
teresting and suggestive throughout, tali power of thè human mind.
It treats of the “Universal Belief in the ‘^“^oubta anddufemuei

Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Story,” 
“Work Among the Dead,” “What Lies 
Beyond.” The work is neatly bound In 
cloth, aud the price is Do cents.*

WISUOM OF THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions. ‘

This work was automatically tran
scribed by GCorge A. Fuller, M. D., a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It la a mine Of val
uable reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs are short, ' suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00. -

Esoteric Lessons.

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.

EVOLUTIONISM.
A Series of Illustrated Lecture*  

Upon the
EVOLUTION OF ALL THINGS 

IN THE UNIVERSE.
BY OLNEY H. RICHMOND, 

Price, doth, 11.23. For sale at this office*

The Most Important Revelations 
Concerning the Trae Origin 

of Christianity. ’
Beader, fn "bringing to your notice “Antiquity Un

veiled,’’ it Is with the sincere hope that you are earn 
estiy looking for tbe truth, regardless of any other 
consideration. If such is the csss, this mlvertisemenl 
will deeply Interest you, and after reading this brief 
description you wllldoubtless wish to gi»« the works 
careful perusaL Fries il 60,

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE, 
Or Tbe Three-fold Power of Sex. By Lois Weisbrook« 
er. Price, 50centa. Fortale at thl« office.

God in the Constitution.
. By Bobert G. Ingertol). One of the beat piper» Colo*  
nellngenoll ever wrote. In paper corer, with like

I neu of tho author. Price 10 cent*.  For tale at thli 
office. -

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
By Andrew Jackion Davla. A'highly *lntere»tin*  

work. Price 75 cento. Pottage 5 cents. For tale at 
thli office. .

PRACTICAL METHODS TO IN« 
SURE SUCCESS.

A valuable tittle work, fun of practical tiutractioffi 
In matterejertalnlng to phyticiX mental andeplrttwl 
health. Worth many ttmeeitoooet. PrlcelOoenta,

The Blue Laws of Connecticut.
Taken from the Code of 165A and tbe public record! 

of the colony of Connecticut previous to 1655, a» prlnU 
ed tn a compilation of tbe ttfUett law» aud orders of 
the general court of Connecticut; also an account of 
tnepenecution of wltcbe» and Quaker» In New Eng® 
land. Bome extract» from tbe Blue Lawa of Vlrginli» 
Price 25 eta. For aale at thli office.

THE PROPHETS OF ISRAEL.
By prof. C.F. Corn!!!. Consisting of popular »ketchu 
from Old Testament History, Price ¿5c. For sale ¿4 
this office.

The Ballot andJLhe Bullet.
It Is.no -special credit to be a fighter; 

pteg-tiglles beat pfiilobopbers ln. fight
ing; and the logic of the- argument is 
amusing, when the fact IS, that our reg
ular army,-our professional 'fighters, 
Cannot vote at all, except by special act 
of Cohgi-esS. -Our flghtlng ls done by 
paid soldiers; wqmen help to pay them, 
and-had we a voice In the nation there 
would be few wars, for a strong nation 
can preserve peace. For every fighter 
some woman has -fought with death; 
she has been bls, quarter-master, 'com
missary, slirgeon, nurse, chaplain, drill
major for years, and'it is simple justice 
that he should protect-hls mother witli- 
out depriving her of wbat he would 
readily giant - his enemy when con
quered, self-government.. If women 
had the ballot, they would quell quar
rels among big boys nsahey now do 
among small ones; but If not, tvbat 
sense. Is‘there. In disfranchising women 
because they cannot, or will not fight, 
and enfranchising paralytics, tlie halt, 
the maimed and the blind? • •

SARAH M; SEVERANCE.
' "Words That Burn." A" Romance. 
By Lida Briggs Browne.- Spiritually 
uplifting/and Instructive. Price »1. 
For sale at thjs offlce. - . -. ’ ■: - ~ - - -

Is the dally torture and self-denial, 
To end-'0Bly,'and nothing after death?.

O hush your, voice, It drives me mad,- ■ 
It has such a hopeless sound, .s . ,

As in mocking defiance you rattle the, 
■■ .sash,, ' - -

With unutterable, awe I hear you wan
. deriug around. ' - ’

Say you nothing will como but death, 
To end tlie sorrow and stifle the pain 

that is!'wastihg thè flesk, v .
No meeting of loved ones Alone to be 

.. laid, . \ . ■ \ ./.
And our bones covered'ò’ér ' with a 

,'mpuldy mèsh'. • ' " ' /
O God of Nature this cannot be, : 
The voice of the wind speaks of life’s 

. ■ sad time, '
Weeping and moaning and sorrowing, 
That hefe in silence we suffer, . 
Oft deeply, oft, unjustly, at last dear 

■ God to' be thine, ' :
Tiiiue to reward, oh power of light, 

Thine for the sake, of sorrows we 
bore,

Thine to be led through tue gates of 
peace, . -

Peace, love and home for, evermore. 
DR; LOUISE V. FISCHER.

Minneapolis. Minn.

“Death Defeated; or the Psychic Se
cret-of How to Keep Young.” By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D., M. A., Ph. D. .Price »1. 
for sale at thifr office.

W. F.'RuflteiholtlB services every sun
dry afternoon anti-.evenlng at 2:30 and 
7:30, and circlq for .psychic readings and 
the developing: andgunfoldment of spir
itual forces efery Friday evening at 
7-30, asslsted-i-Sundays by Mies Katie 
•Smith, and iniivocal art by Miss Mabel 
LeMonte and-iothers, in Prof.. Black? 
man’s parlow rooms . 320 to 324, Athe- 
heum Building, 26 Yan Buren street v

Lida Sholdlce: holds meetings every 
Sunday evening 1st -1150 Montrose 
Building.

DO YOU NEEHiSPECTACLES ?
Try. Poole’6>q?erfected Melted. Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to .the eyes for 
near and fanrisiom. They Induce a re
newed actlonUdf. the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to-the eyes. My method of 
Utting Is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. -Please: write for illustrated cir
cular ^showing styles- Bhd prices. I 
guarantee, to fit your eyes «nd please 
you. Address POOLE,

. ¿43 Evanston Ave., Ohicagq, III.

B. F. Poole,;43Evanston 'Avenue, Chi
cago, III—Dear Sir: Received spectacles 
by mail.- They aro just what I wanted. 
Could not-have been-fitted better if I 
bad been there fn person. Yours very
truly, ■- JNO. COPELAND, 

St. Paul, Minn.

. "Love—Sex—Immortality." ' By Dr. 
W. P. Phelon. F<B*  sale at this office. 
Price, 25 cents.' • ’

An Argument Against Physical 
Causation.

The object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, is to es
tablish what is commonly regarded as 
purely physical health ,uponA purely 
psychical basis; to show that health Is 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone- 

■ous judgment; also,’to show that the 
fundamental erroneous judgment Is, 
tfiirt there Is any such thing in the uni
verse as physical causation, a belief in 
which leads both directly and indirectly 
to; disease. Often directly in case of 
the individual, but more commonly- in
directly as a race-belief held throughout 
the known history of mankind. This, 
work is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. 
Prlce$1.50. ?

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS,

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK,

Fascinating, Interesting and In» 
structive.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology in the University of Geneva.

"This is an account of the experiments 
with the,- ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helene 
Smith. In her,tranceg she lives the 
dual existence ef an Indian princess

OLD AND NEW 
FSY6H0L0GY.

BY Wo J. COLVILLE.

Report« of twenty-four distinct lector«, recently 
delivered la New York, Brooklyn, Boston. Fhtladel« 
phla and other prominent cities of the United 
Blates, have contributed the bull of thio volume.

The thief alm throughout the volume has beente 
arouse Increased Interest In the workable poulblli« 
ties of a theory of human nature, thoroughly optlm*  
fsilo and at the same time, profoundly etbfcaL As 
several chapters are devoted to improved methods of 
education, the writer confidently expects that many 
parent«, teachers and others who hsve charge of tho 
young, or who are called upon to exercise supervision 
over the morally weak and mentally afflicted, will de> 
rive some help from the doctrines herewith promu*  
gsted. - - . • • • .

. I CONTENTS, ‘
What is Psychology? The True Buis of the Science, 
Rational Psychology as presented by Aristotle and 

Swedenborg, with Reflections thereon.
Relation of Psychology to Practical Education.
A Study of the Human Will.
Imagination; Ita Practical Value.
Memoryi Mere wo Two Memories ?
Instinct,Reasonandlhtulttom ■ - .
Psychology and Psycurgy. .
Mental and Moral Healing-In the Light of Certa’n New.

Aspects of Psychology. . ■ ,
Music: Its Moral and Therapeutic Value. 
The Power of Thought; How to Develop and L, trease
Concentration of Thought , and'what.«van Accom* 

pllih. ' , .
A Study of Hypnotism. . • -
The New Piycbology as Applied to Education and 

Moral Evolution * ...
Telepathy and Transference of Thought* or Mental 

Telegraphy. .
Mediumship, fta Nature and Uses..
Habited How Acquired and how Mastered; with some 
. Comments onObsesslonanditsBemody.
Seership and Prcpheey. . -
Dreams and Visions,"'
The Sclentlfio Ghost and the Problem of the Human 
... Double. i . . .
The Human Aura. v . - * •
Heredity and Environment.'
Astroi^, Palmistry and Periodicity; their Bearftf 

a^vSteomtrieliy " '

KflKEZZfl.
ETHIOS OFJVIARRIAQe.

By Alice B. Stockham, M. D.
Ktrexn makes a plea for a betta*  WrtbrfgM tot 

children, and alms to lead Individuals to seek a hlchet 
development of themielves through most aacrod t# 
lationa. It Is pure In tone ana atu, aod Bbould ot 
widely circulated. Price, doth. 0L

TALLEYRAND’S
LETTER TO THE POPE.1

FORCE AND MATTER.
By Ludwig Buechner. A celebrated book. Clotfl <.

CHURCH AND STATE
The Bible In the Public ficboolit the New "Anierfr 

can” Party« By “Jefferion.’1 Third edition« 29 pages» 
Price 10 cento» For sale at thia office«

“THE DBEAM CHILD,”
A FmcImUox Bonunc, o4 Two If orlda. Bt Flo’ene« 
Hanner. Price, clotb, 79 oenU. Book. Uke “Tbe 
Drum Oblld" «pur bumtaltroa to vuka more nt 
more demand*  ot thli naturt, »ad will open np new. 
heUhti and depth« ot «Plritn«! knowledge.—BUa 
Wheeler Wilcox. Will, I believe, take Ita place be- 
elde Bulwer'e "Zanonl" and the "Baapblt»“ o, 
Baliac.—Dally Capital. Topeka. Kama«. Altbouph 
elmple and-unrarnlahed with any Inflammable de- 
acrlptlona. enthralls tbe mind to the excipilon of 
other thouebta, until reluctantly tbe.reader oloaa« 
tbe laat pa«e.-MlnneapoUa Sunday Ttmti, - I’M ealt 
at thia office.

THE GOSPEL OF BUfiDHA
According to Old Records.

By Ur. Paul Cann. A trah.lation made from Japan-, 
e.e, under the auspice, ot the Ber. Bh.kuSoyer.dele, 
gatotothe Parliamentot Religion.. W««-pubU.hM 
tujapan. Price,.1,00, For aale at thl*  office.

THE RELATION;
Ot -hoilpHtsal ts the M.terisl WWWi 
Lwot dowtttì. Neweflltlpa. «1MHÌMI 
tsM-JtSsixj Pricelimn _———
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BIRLE PROPHECIES.
The Second Coming of 

Christ. /

1*

Tboûgbt the Soh>ei)t of fiep Problems—SPIRITUALISM

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. SATURDAY; AUG. 24, 1901, N& 613

a.

The Christian Church as a whole, and 
that branch of it known as Second Au- 
veinlsts In particular, has looked for- 
ward-for many'years to the coming 
again of Christ, tbe so-called end of the 
world, the resurrection <?f tbe dead and 
final day of judgment, because the 
title prophecies to the effect that these 
remarkable events would surely come 
to pass in .“the latter days” of man s 
evoluiioiLand of the world’s as well.

It is said '‘the letter killeth, but the 
spirit inaketh alive," and the prevailing 
idea as to how ,these astounding results 
were to become accomplished facts, has 
been from' a literal rind material stand
point rather than a. spiritual one.

It seems hardly creditable tbat any 
Intelligent and well Informed person 
shduld think to see a visible and living 
Christ, or divine messenger, coming 
down from heaven "in clouds of great 
glory," so much as he would that he 
should be raised up from earthly pa
rents, educated, unfolded apd trained 
tori hls special line of work; and yet 
such has been tlie case with the church 
in Its outlook for the re-appearing of 
Uie Master. , ,

Or that a world still largely Un
balanced. inharmonious, with extremes 
df good and evil, extremes of social con
ditions and differences of belief regard
ing the same Scriptural facts and teach
ings, should be brought to a litoral end 
While In an unfinished state, so much as 
ho would .that tbe past age or former 
"state of things social and religious 
should pass away and be known no 
more. , , „

Or again, thnt the resurrection of the 
so-called dead should be accomplished 
by means of a literal rising up from the 
grave of those bodies dong since moul
dered away until naught but tbe bones 
were left, in-place of that rational, sci
entific rind spiritual resurrection vouch
safed through the open door of modern 
Spiritualism and its media.

Or, finally, tbat judgment day should 
come with “tlie heavens rolled awny ns 
n- scroll." disclosing to view Christ 
sented upon the throne to judge the 
quick nnd the dend, so much ns he 
would to look over the soclnl nnd re
ligious field aud see both society aud the 
church judged, enlightened and re
formed by radical and spiritual truth

SPLIT EGOES, AGAIN.
An Earnest Student Seeks

- Light.

The proper spelling of the. plural of 
ego In English Is egoes, just as the plu
ral of dodo Is dodoes, and of hobo, ho
boes. ■

Ip my brief strictures on Mr. Daw
barn’s theory, In The. Progressive 
Thinker of June 15, I suggested tbe 
possibility of .becoming united to an
other fraction of my mortal splf, split 
off at birth, which fraction might be 
an elemental Jekyl, thus transforming 
my present ego into a Jekyl and Hyde 
personality In the realm of the Great 
Perhaps. And further I Bald: “WouldnT 
my status In the'other life be still more 
complicated if one or more of my natal 
fractions should be of the opposite 
sex?" , *•

I wish now to add that before the ad
vent of SpiritualisniT studied Sweden
borg, nnd was ¿inch Interested in bls 
doctrine of nngellc duality. He de
clared that the perfect angel was mule 
and female conjoined, and said that he 
had seen in heaven Abraham’s wife, 
Sarah, peeping put of her husband's an-
gellc body. . „ ,

Several years ago I wrote to Hudson
Tuttle on the subject and he answered

.......................... Heme lu The Progressive Thinker.
ofdisputed ' Swedenborg’s doctrine 

“Conjugial Love” in the next life, ¡)nd 
gave plausible reasons against it. 
Sir. Dawbami -does not answer

If
my

strictures ou “Split Egoes,” perhaps Mr. 
Tuttle can give us the light of hls psy
chic knowledge on the question, which 
Is a novel one, originated by Mi'- Daw
barn, and not devoid of interest to us 
nil, , STUDENT.
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CALIFORNIA.
Escondido Camp-Meeting.

I returned home on Monday, August 
5, from the best camp-meeting, in sojne 
respects, that I ever attended. The 
workers were comparatively few and

A CURIOUS STORY. HUN. LUTHER R. MARSH,
It Comes frorfiMilton, Ind. A Tribute to a Remarkable 

„„ . . Man,

AN ADDRESS . SOUL GERMS
_____ — ' 'I

And the EvolutiQn Theory.

I have read the letters of “Life and 
Experience in Spirit Land” with much 
interest, as they advance thoughts so 
much in harmony with what I supposed 
was original with me. Some years ago 
tnj mind was called out on the line of 
soul germs of things by reading verses

For the Benefit af the Old 
and the Young.

. That spirits dojtetura from the grave . . _
and appear to mortals is a proposition A th eloquent and fearless 
that for agesdias had, its believers and ^orkergBwho al.e enlightening their tel- ! 
disbelievers but to the little town ql j . n t tbe resources of and de- ' 
Dublin which Ues about four mi les yejopnieiltg ,of Splrituallsm, the name j 

^vest of.here, there is now pnly one opln- wlil& bead8 8ketch, occupies a 
Ion, and.that Is tbat spiilts do walk the pi.omlnent place. Ur. Mnl.sh was born 
earth at mes in mortal form The rea-1Porapey*H1)li Onondaga county, New 
son for this pronounced belief at Dub n £,¿14, 1813, and Is now nearing 
s an occurrence which has recently j gOth year. As a lawyer h’e occupied
taken place there and whlclHs so well mogt /nvlable posltlon for more tkan 
vouched for that there Is not a skeptic ka]f a century, and for a time he was a 
In the town.- ■• • , law partner of the immortal Daniel

—.....------ r -------- ... -, - ,, x Webster. It Is extremely doubtful if
lies about twenty miles from the Pa- intelligent class of people, shrewd, Traid- tllere jjveg to-day another man whose 
clflc Ocean. The canyon In which.Har-. headed specimens pf-the Hoosier type, I nieuj0jÿ aad remarkable experiences 
mony Grove is situated Is headed so a class that is not led away by Its emo- co-er guch vagt ag tbe subject of 
that the ocean breezes find their way I tions, and to I this sketch. As an honest seeker after
through it, bringing refreshing and in- the residents is a Mrs.;Çallie Smith, who trut. Mr Marsll lg a unique figure of 
vlgorating breaths to cool and vivify has lived there, many years and who t0.dav< Accustomed from early life to 
the atmosphere. The grounds Ho on a conducts a millinery.store. slft ‘testimony by every legitimate
sufficiently level bench to give plenty One day last May nice-looking old method aud constantly pitted against 

- ■ lady came into Jft's Sbilths store. She tke agtU(e1m|ndg ¿j 0U1.
appeared to.be about 7Q yeais old, and tjmegj deductions from such an lutel- 
was tastefully dtessed in blriek. She . . almost anv subject, requiring introduced herself ¡to Mrs, Smith as I enreiul t))Ouglit, must command tbe re
Mrs, M , and said that she had only an ,.pai seekers" after truth,
recently come to- Ptiblln rind wanted to An jnt]luate acquaintance with Mr. 
order ft bonnet. 1 he selection of this I <po», munvveurs und ft familiarity 
and the determlnatioirpf Its trimmings mnl]y of kjg achi’evements, as also 
proved to lie ,-a long operation, for Plfl ,.j_. -»vritiucs has onlv the more con- ladles are quite. fastidious as the ! «% “gs abiilt 1“? and h^
young ones when- it; comes to the selec- '“ deVotlon to the subject of Mod- 
tlon of a bonnet; Thp choice was finally '“i® ? I ., d tireless re
made and the.bon4 was to be trimmed Xehfs in?iÎ to¡“’phXnena tbe re- 
and laid aside to called fol. gnJtg wb)ck ke kas B0 generously given

PUZZLE F<HV AIRS. SMITH. to the publie, can never be over-estl-
During the work of choosing the. bon- mated.

net Mrs. Siqllh and lier customer got In one of bis recent essays on Spirit- 
quite well acqualptedÀ In the course of ualism, Mr. Marsh says, Man linus 
their conversation flMto. Smith learned himself a nomad on the earth. He is 
that her customer.was^the sister of Mrs. alone. He has no home. He is a trav- 
Rhodn Scotton, pf \Bwwnsvllle, Ind., oler. Whence lie came, whither he goes 
who is. well known To ber, and thnt Mrs. what is hls destiny, he knows not till 
M----was well acquainted with many enlightened by Spiritualism. Only oue
of Mrs. Smith’s people.. 'When the eus- thing Is certain to blm-he is here, 
turner left she snid she felt as If she had Here be Is. The necessities of ms 
always known Mrs. Smith because she senses press continually upon him. 
knew her family.Sowell and had heard They constantly clamor for at eullon. 
her sister, Mrs. Scottjm, speak of Mrs. So, day by day, he grows and tolls, and 
Smith so often. The Hast seen of Mrs. seeks bls comfort. Soon, pride arses, 
M— she was stauiflng underneath, a aihbitlons start, rivalries spring luto 
shade tree in front qf Mrs. Smith’s J life, and he engages in a race with 
hpuse. . , } ? other nomads, till all hls forces are con

A few weeks Ijiterrinother lady called centirited apd absorbed in competition.
at Mrs'. Smith’s sloto’tosorder a bohnet. lie cannot hear the gentle voice of the 
She, too, gaVCi'litr; lüùùfi as*  Mrs. M—r-', I spirit; He; gives but little thought to 
and .said that sb'ev'EmT'only recently, the future, for -the present presses upon 
moved to Dublin-' Ph&e wasji decided I anil all arpuridflblm, andjhe struggling 
resemblance betwpeiLabe «WIEtW’W’Î a-sceneWffMTe, com- 
tomér of that san».4tf®&and'lier lasflt, I baÎfl.'â’ûiiI.''(iÈï',<fe ;rlvnlry. He must tight 
and yet thé ïript imd something about oiflgo under. Selfishness dominates.and 
her that puzzl'dU Mrs. Smith aud made, becomes the cause of toll our woes, 
ber doubtful of 'the Identity. Finally "It sepriis strange and.short-sighted, 
Mrs. Smith became satisfied that*it  was I that meuAvill toll, unremittingly, .day 
tbe same woman, and remarked that arid night, Jn the years of their youth 
the bonnet ordered some weeks preCed- and manhood, pouring out their vltal- 
Ing was ready forber. ity, breaking down their constitutions,

The customer was greatly surprised, destroying their health, to accumulate 
.“You must be .mistaken,” she re- material possessions; and then w 11 

marked to Mrs. Smith. “I am a straiiger spehd their money in travel, and n 
In the town and have not only not or- medical expenses, and other devices, to 
dered any bonnet Of you, but have bring back that health and strength 
never been in your place before." which they have so recklessly thrown 

nnwvTnnnwnFD TlY SPIRIT away, that they may be put back where BONNET ORDERED BY bl 1K11. UieyJ(’bei(al). vblllJps Brooks, almost 
Mrs. Smith-looked at tbe woman and adorcd ju Boston, so recently gope 

was puzzled. She -looked like ber for- over bag jUSf given a condensed ex
mer custoiner, and . j«t there was a pVesslon to this thought In a precipitate 
something alibut her that did not appear Bjate-wrltlng message to a friend of 
the same. Mrs. .jjmllh.- finally became I nljne: ’Truly, tbe knowledge of au eter
convinced that she hid made a mistake, naj nnd conscious existence beyond the 
and this led her to téil'lier. customer all grave )s of more value than the riches 
about her previous.‘visitor. Mrs. M--- Of eartbi nnd yCt men hunger for earth-
appeared greatly totaïééted In tlie liar-1 ly rjclies, often forgetting eternity, 
rative and asked Mrs/Smith to descrlbfc Beci ¡ooki behold! wbat light is that 
her former customer. When the latter I wbici) streams down from yonder sky? 
had done so' Mrs. 'M* —7 said: What voice, before often heard, yet un-

“You have described my dead sister. attended to, speaks from beyond the 
She wns older tflhan I,;rind wo married cjoudg? it is the authentic announce-

the attendance moderate, but propor
tionately we feel that great good was 
done. Harmony prevailed throughout, 
arid a powerful spiritual Influence was 
noticeably present. Harmony Grove 
(In this case It was certainly well- 
named) is situated in a fine canyon in 
San Diego, county, Cal., and about 
three and a half miles from the pictur- ,
esque little town of Escondido, which Dublin is occupied'by a well-to-do and

of space to campers. A grove of fine 
large oaks furnishes shade and .pictur
esqueness, while a surrounding escarp
ment of hills lends a sheltered and se-

peatlng Itself In manifold ways. Simi
lar spiritual teachings and phenomena 
are given to-day through inspiration 
and spirit control ns in the time of 
Jepus and the disciples, but upon a 
larger and all embracing scale; so If 
these general events have come a sec
ond time among civilized' nations who 
are prepared to openly and intelligently 
receive them, then why should there 
not reasonably come another Christ 
expression to focalize advanced 
thought and fact iu a special and per
sonal sense, us well as that the truth 
should come again in ri general or uni
versal sense through many teachers 
and many movements both great and 
small. ' ...

Some claim tbat the term Christ has 
reference simply, to universal truth, but 
I prefer to look upon the word as mean
ing a special God-ordained exponent of 
that truth—one who has come up 
through years of trial, discipline, ed: 
ucatlon, experience and unfoldment to 
fit him.or.her for the work.

Whether such a one is to be tbe ex-

adapted to the present age.
•Thus we are enabled to sec that while 

wc set aside the old literal and material
istic view of these remarkable Bible 
prophecies, yet from a modern spiritual 
interpretation they are actually true, 
and that the teachings and hope of the 
gf'cat church of Christ are. fully and 
satisfactorily substantiated.

•Mind, 1 speak now only of the general 
judgment of church and state up to the ____  ___ __
present time at which I write these I o( oue uljnd or man}'—of Jesus
Unes. What special judgments or man- fls hl b rnl(je(J angel of ngllti love nuj 
-dates may come from God or Christ wIg(lom 01, of a C0Ilgress of the wise 
when the work now going on Is furtiiei onejj of t()e Qr celestial world—I 
advanced, I know not, and may say Unow not as yet for a certainty; but 
with Jesus of old, “none but the lather (bi8 niuc)j j (j0 ku0Wi t|lat Bible

eluded effect, at the same time lidding 
grandeur to the outlook. Wild birds 
with (heir songs enlivened the place 
and soothed the world-troubled mind 
with their suggestions of peace and en
joyment. A windmill pumps water 
from a mell, and pipes distribute it 
over the grounds. A cottage built by 
Mrs. Dodge, of San Diego, gives a 
homelike feeling, rind a rostrum and 
seats constitute the bulk of the Im
provements so far made. But the place 
Is capable of being made iiito a perfect 
bower of beauty.

The grounds were obtained by a lease 
of fifty years from Mr. Nulton, now of 
San Diego, but formerly lining in the 
near vicinity. The first suggestion of 
the eatrtp, I was told, came from Spirit 
Carrie Miller (well-known In connection 
with the Carrie Miller Circle from 
which emanated many messages pub
lished In The Progressive Thinker) 
through the mediumship of Mary Nul
ton, daughter of the owner of the 
grounds.

Indian spirits there were in plenty on 
the grounds, and we were told that ri 
tribe formerly inhabited the canyon. 
Aivny up oh tbe top of one of the high 
hills skirting tlie canyon, we were told, 
there are hieroglyphics on the rocks, 
cut by a prehistoric Indian race, and a 
medium ouee being taken to the spot 
became entranced and went through a 
form of worship supposed to be that of 
the sun worshipers. It will be seen 
that in Its natural state there is proba
bly a concentration of spirit associa
tions and spirit influences permeating 
and surrounding the spot, which is cer
tainly an Ideal one for a Spiritualist 
camp-meeting.

J. L. Dryden, J. S. Borden, and ERa 
Wilson Marchant were the speakers; 
and Miss Maggie Potter, of Riverside, 
Cal., the principal medium, aud her

krioweth.” prophecy in the inspired words of Jesus fl
Those who are anxiously looking for » g 'JIagter and q'eachcr to the early 

the fulfillment of tbe second coming of dawu Qf Christianity, clearly points to 
Christ, and have watched and studied hIg perBQUal coming again in the latter 
the signs of the times, feel the np- d . ‘ Qf ^¿'world's evolution socially 
pointed time is at hand. ’d reHjrlOusly, For does he not say:

They see in wars and rumors of wars, I ..Jæt llut VOIU. iieart be troubled. Ye 
floods, famines, pestilence, the falling b(qicve In flod, believe also in me. For 
away from the faith of many, the strug- father's house are many man
gle between labor nnd capita!, the glons 1 g0 to prepare a place for you; 
spirit of anti-Christ In the land, as well nnd )f j go tQ pn>l)are a p]ace for you, 
as-many who cry throughout our conn- ■ coulc again that where 1 am 
try, "Lo, here; Lo, 1 f."1.tb® there ye may be also."
Christ," so many signs that tell them Tb)g jg.ceria|B]y a plain and stralgbt- 
the hour is at hand. forward statement-a personal one

But that Jesus should come ngaln lbougb jpqq years have elapsed since 
through a prepared organism after the I tbcn_and not merc]y the promise of 
manner, of mediumship as tbe eomlng again of Truth in a general
understood, has been farther from mplB] ”
their thoughts;-and yet it is the onlj but wntcbcrs On the house
reasonable way to view ,lie eve°J "s tops, however, whether simply watch
possible of realization fr®“ ^ll®,s.ta d Prs as sueh or Instruments for the 
point of modern spiritual thought and )lrolnjged coming, and must bide the 
tac!' , . „ M„A„«ir,.eiir.n Of fulness of God’s time if we would knowTlie dawn of the reconstiuctlon ot e truth, thé whole truth, and nothing society and the.establishment of celes-1 »to nuw, iue , .
tlal government on- earth is aheady Tbc 'Slvi>dCnborgIan church feels that 
here; toe- great social, political ana sniritualism we have no mediums, 
spiritual movements that have usbeied betg geers 01. inspired men or 
in the new dispensation bave l>i»P»J«J women equal to those recorded in the 
thefield for Christ s second com Ing 1 a Ra(?] .pd Boofe Qf BookSi nnd so reBtB sat- 
personal sense, and for the imm I isfied with them and with the Idea thatwell He 1ms to give a waiting world. 11tsbheLllB;i^u,!;i Beuse df tbe Word, as

D!ff'erer Hlr(?iVnvUnchr sts who have given through their Swedish seer Eman
modern Inttei day Christs, who have 1 s^edenbôrg, constitutes, the second 
each accomplished something In agit I onjjng of ehri8t. Tlie sbakerB as a 
ing the question practiially of the m I ellta(e communai body having had 
ner of phrtois reappearing, _ and h e ltua| communlcatlons long before
Btin active in w0,rl£o'',1,,ht.t!1® except I dawn o£ oul. movement through the 
of the late Francis Schlatter. , I pOx sisters, claim to represent the

If mediumship is the key by eveut through the pérson of Ann Lee, 
to understand the nianner ofRChrist s of thé sect. Others, as in

. coming again to-^'¿gutbe dlviduals, believe tliat -the unfolding of 
isni as a modern ®°'ement_joining the chf]gt of spU.ltual principle In man-.. 
two worlds mundane and «ptotuah is- tQ day cùustjtuteB tlie only coming 
the place to look for that coming a a ¿f chi'ist, J.. the spiritual re- 
not îh.e;rankp°Vfcf nearest thl generation of the race. -..
ot'toodox-church. For it is near«t to But while all these have their true 
early primitive ■ thtS ray P»®e » the economy’of,God’s plan and
spiy'ttial fn®ts and-teachingsHhnn any rëligiotis' gi'Owth of the past age, , 
moyeinent extant, and. cQUBequentiy { have been but as stepping
most fitting and natural place fo Bfoncs to present day revelations to

$?■ tb,cT 'Anîm«1That ’she is Woman has her place side by side 
Maima Straffotd, claims that sp with man to-day^.Jis of old, she has 
Christ’s Bletl nm. a“ppd°XeK sïde by. her part to play'ifl tile present religious 
Master, she has .placed heiseltslde y I opments-oïzthe new age; and the 
side with -those, alteady in toe field, who eriliducts these Christ
with the excçtoton that she. makes meetlngk as toe pioneer of such a
claim of mediumship for herself. gatbcrlng-in ■ tols-qirea't' metropolitan

Therefore we are left to judge in tne elfv of tbe new world is a woman, has 
matter accrdlng tojhe evidence offered, signflieance of its àwn, as well as the?fl 
and she with, the othcrsAUUSt stand or tbat gbe ¡g of jeKisb hirtin*  ” •
fall in proportion to the amount qf . ■Wj|botlt -wishing tto detract ' in the 
truth vouchsafed through her insup- least froto hér*.work  toS;nü'instrument 
«mentality, and the power and recog- q{ t)i6‘ij|jriær~1TowerS^T have presented 
nltlon given her from on high. . tbg mitb yon-mp it has been given

The followers of the Jewish church, J me (0 perceive It arid thank her for the 
while never having accepted Jesus as .pt|vuege--of- publicly expressing, this*  
their true Messiah, yet look for the genewii vjew of tori subject under con
coming of one q’lio will prove h.lmsélf sjdcrat|on) aDd.will-..^ow close with- 
to lie so: nnd If the particular claimant these Unes: '. fl- ' '
anlOng all these modern, messengers of. -:<>q^ath; wears no mask; bows at no 
God and Truth; who shall make good ! bunlaù shrine; seeks neither place nor 

• l>is'or het .claim to this high., calling I applause: she oriltetosks ii'hearing?’ ‘ 
oiVslde tlie- Jewish faith, becomes . H . ^Mi'Jv'CUSHlNG.
Tccognizcfl .a'Se'tlic.true and .scientific : Brooklyn, N.- Y. - fl-. .,; ■/; < , . . .
Chrtot, then ho’or she will rightly nnd ' _______ ; ■ --------- -------- :

“ ™. 1. » X» 1» »»** »*» 1 »"!’ . ■ ;

artless, unaffected simplicity of man
ner, honesty, amiability add spirituality 
endeared her to all. It was her first 
work outside of ber own home, and 
right well olid hei; spirit .helpers acquit 
themselves. May she always retain 
her at present lovely traits of character, 
and we doubt not the spirit world will 
do a great work through her.

Mrs. Mary Gird Peters, the efficient 
president of the camp, Is also n good 
clairvoyant and psychometrist, I never 
saw so much Interest among young peo
ple as at this camp, and quite a number 
of them joined the association.

Tho few workers in the neighborhood 
deserve a great deal of credit for the 
manner in which they have carried ou 
the noble work. Nor were the results 
to be measured by wbat tbe eye could 
see. Many nnd powerful thought
waves were set In motion, and no one 
can tell how far and wide they may ex
tend. It was very noticeable, and fre
quently remarked that there was a 
good deni of deep thinking going on 
among the outsiders who attended the 
meetings.

Spli-ltuallsin is not dgnd, nor dying. 
Said Kate Field, a short time ago, in a 
message written automatically through 
the. mediumship of C. Walter Lynn, of 
Oakland, Cal.: • .

“There Is an npntby in spiritual work 
at the present time. It is hard to 
arouse enthusiasm, but it is only a 
resting period, and later on the good 
cause will spring up and excite more 
interest than ever before. It has been
callqd a fad, and some of, our worthy 
friends In the church are quick' to’ call 
it down, and claim that It is a failure,. 
But alas, for all their hopes, it. lives, 
lives, and will live foreveiy as the' 
trtith, which can never 'die; I: know 
some of our disciples have jrot slioWn 
wisdom,, and some have proved to 'J?e 
roflgues. But wlmt about tbe flcburches? I 
Deceit and chicanery abound : every
where; no circle in life is spotless. Biitfl 
the noble men and women'who. have 
upheld the cause will save It: from ’de-"": 
struction; and we will not be idle. We" 
tire scattering the seed , everywhere, 
that will spring tip arid' blossom and 
bring a bounteous harvest." .'

I must not forget to say that some;of. 
the noble workers in San Diego hrive 
done much for the Harmony Grove As
sociation' camp-'meetihgs; among’.them,

. , 4. '

The following address was delivered 
by R. N. Willcox, August 7, on the day 
set apart for the best Interest of. the 
men, old and young, at Maple Dell Park, 
Mantua, Ohio:

Mr. Chairman and friends, I ‘Bip 
rather at a loss as to what I shall say. 
This Is ah innovation or change from 
what we have usually presented to the 
people, and I am not sure that we ought 
to have men’s days and women’s days.

This particular day business is some
thing that hag been brought into use 
in the last few years.

When I was à boy, say seventy years 
ago, they did not have any of those 
days. I think in. a meeting like this 
they would have had a high partition 
extending from the front of this ros
trum to the farther end of this room, 
and the ladles would have taken one 
side and thé gentlemen the other. If it 
was to be a religious meeting, the men 
would have been called upon to do nil 
the talking while the women would 
bave remainéd silent, and learned of 
their husbands. But tbat was in olden 
times, and many changes have been 
made in those years which are passed 
and gone, and we all hope these changes 
are for the better, both for the men and 
women.

But perhaps I am not following the 
design of this appointed day. Let me 
read the subject: This day Is set apart 
for anything that will be for the best 
Interest of men old and young. Now 
what can we do or say that will be for 

i their best interest? This is a "big” 
i question. It would seem to us that 
■ about all we can do for the men Is to 
, give good advice, and that would seem 
I to be without benefit unless we had par-

ticular cases to advise, and perhaps that 
would not be desirable, as there are but 
few of us thnt take kindly to advice 
unless we a.sk for It.

That being the case, then what will 
be our next proposition? Shall we give 
our experience on auy Une of action? 
Tills perhaps would not be desirable, as 
we are apt to tire soon when we nre 
compelled to JlsfOR to another’s experi
ence. But there is one point I think we 
mny touch uprin that all will be satis
fied'with. . •' ‘ • .

To the old who have fqmlUeg, if w.e 
can bear a word of good adyiep tljnt will 
a sslst us- itf fentogUdren to be
come good m'oiigl meh an'd-women will 
be of interest to us. Then perhaps we 
might exain|iie sairie'.'af1 toe immoral 
places that fire allowed to remain which 
entice many of our young from the path 
of rectitude'.' There are many bad 
places, but always n worst one; nnd 
mny I not be nliowed to name that 
worst place. I shall call it the drinking

4 and 5 $f chapter 2 of Genesis, speak
ing of the earth bringing forth things 
created before they yet grew. “There 
is nothing new under the sun,” are the 
words of another.

Evolution Is the law by’ which all 
things come into material existence; 
bu|. the germ of every vegetation or llv- 
ing creature was before in the universe, 
•waiting for favorable conditions to be
come Incarnated with matter. Each 
germ can produce Its own only. A hen 
may hatch out goose eggs, but the re-, 
suit will be geese. So with the germs 
of the finer forces, or soul germs of all 
things. >

From a material standpoint it might 
seem that man evolved from the ape or 
some other animal, but this was only, 
one of nature's conditions by which 
was developed a soli favorable for the 
incarnation of the man germ into earth 
life. And the same hold good with all 
kinds of seed or soul germs of the uni
verse, be it fruits, vegetables, or living 
creatures. The horse is the result of a 
cross, and he Is able to reproduce Ills 
kind because that specific germ exists, 
but the cross between tbe horse and 
donkey produces an aimal having- no 
power of perpetuating, because nature 
furnishes no independent soul,- germ. 
Tbe same bolds good with/seedless 
fruits, etc. Through the lawybf evolu-» 
tlon they have reached the limit, the 
creative work is finished on that line. 
Of course new conditions will bring to 
light new creations.

All that has been or now Is has as far 
as matter goes evolved from the lower 
conditions or protoplasm, each cross 
evolving new varieties and eaeb new 
variety in turn being able to brood 
some other more advanced, yet multi
plying Its own specific kind with its 
owt). This is why an ape will always 
remain an ape, and the human race 
will always remain the same. -

The same laws or conditions on other 
planets will produce the same results 
there; for this reason we know at least 
many other worlds must have beings 
the same ns ourselves on them, -or 

fl must have had, at, some,time, and In.. 
1 spirit they, must still be there. . 
: One reason why we can not to-day sec.. 
l man evolving from the animal kingdom 
1 Is because the atmospheric conditions 
! that produce tbe original protoplasm 

has passed Into eternity. Whatever 
evolves from protoplasm under present

saloon.
Some may not think I have named the 

right place; but let us look nt this place 
of evil fascination. First, it is pleasing 
to go Into a cool room on a warm day, 
or into a warm room on a cold one. In 
the warm day there will be a well fur
nished room with fans driven by elec

twin brothers.” ment that, this earth is preliminary
Mrs. M— then told Mrs. Smith that on]y; merely a kindergarten; that a 

her sister had dled'at Indianapolis in maa ]eaves the material part of bls 
September. 1900, h^d was buried in tbe dna] nature in the grave, to return to 
cemetery in the weflst part :of Dublin. )tk oriK|na] dust; and that tbe spiritual 
Mrs. M— is OS.yerii’stold'i while her sis- part survives, arises, and enters on a 
ter, hnd she lived, would have been 70. gtatG 0, existence never to end. Surely 
She is not ri Spiritualist, but to satisfied evel'y creature of human form will re
timi it' was her', sister .that called' on jolce* at tbc neWs. and in every form of 
Mrs. Smith and prderéd a hat. The I gratulatlon, will hall tbe incoming evl- 
bonnet thnt was ordered, a small black deUcés that, death is swallowed up in 
Tuscan straw,, préftily trimmed with victory. -The Intelligence must force 
black chiffon,, la. still in- Mrs. Smith’s, jtg w(*y lnt0 an unwiiling world against 
possession, and she d'oeg not expect it to a flery opposition. Slowly, slowly, here 
be called for. '.. fl a little, and there a little, Jine upon line,

"And I'm not'going to Bell It, either, I atìd precept upon precept, must it make 
she snj’s. “It’s the first- bonnet I ever |tg way. Such has been the advance of 
had ordered by p splrit. or that I ever I spiritualism among men;, every inch 
heard of one ordering, rind I’m going to contested, every proof denied, every an
keep it just as n.specljnen of the taste I gellc teBtimony ridiculed and perverted, 
of spirits in milltaery.”—Chicago Inter gut tbe Almighty wheels roll on. 
Ocean. >fla''l They cannot be arrested; Spiritualism«»=«« s»« A"s
comes from the spirit w.orld in connec- cation, ignorance and perversity, prej- 
tinn with whatever-perMhs to the good .udlce. and vested Interests, stand In the

atmospheric conditions will be favor
able for a smaller creation of things, 
each of which exists,ln the form of soul 
germ. Man was crested under peculiar 
atmospheric conditions with all other 
creation belonging to tbat peculiar con
dition and age, and the huge animal 
and other prehistoric creation tliat has 
passed away will never again find its 
like on this globe; nor will man, if ever 
by any cause he should be blotted from 
the face of the earth.

Alike conditions In every respect on 
different places of our earth favor sim
ilar results and so It must be in the uni-

tricity to cool the air; fine easy chairs 
to rest the weary limbs, with an appe
tizing lunch of almost everything to 
ent, and the coolest of made drinks or 
lager beer to quench tbe thirst.

It Is not necessary for me to enlarge 
upon this description, you are all cogni
zant of the facts. You nil know tbat 
our young men and boys do not become 
vile or wicked at once, but are led by 
degrees from one step to another until 
they finally become outcasts in society. 
This Is done by entering these gilded 
places on n hot summer’s day, or a cold 
winter's night, nnd taking a social glass 
with a Trend, until it becomes a habit, 
then much time and money is squan
dered at these places, and finally after 
a time, means are needed to carry on 
and supply this habit, and the poor 
slave Is obliged to have recourse to the 
gambling table or to hls employer’s safe 
to replenish hls empty purse. .

This would be the first long step in 
hls downward career. But it does not 
end here; while fired with alcohol a 
promiscuity of sexes is called for, and 
after indulgence n climax of all thnt Is 
low nnd debasing, often making them 
Inebriates, nnd exiling them for life 
from society.' This is n strong picture, 
but it is certnluly n true one.

I have drawn this description not be
cause I thought you did not know about 
it, but to call your particular attention 
to these facts on this our day at Maple 
Dell.

Nowwhat are we going to do about it? 
We as men have all the voting power. 
Are we going to use it to safe our sons 
and daughters from going down to a 
drunkard’s and dishonored grave? If 
we cannot think it right to give our 
sisters and mothers equal rights to the 
ballot, will we not make the attempt to 

; frame a law to save the children of our 
• wives and mothers?

' Can we devote this the seventh day of 
i August to a better use for tbe good of 
■ the old and young men, than to agitate 
i this great question of how shall we es
' cape having drunkards made of our 
i sons, and undesirable women of our

verse.
Oshkosh, Wis.

R. P. HANSEN, M. D,

Delphi Camp, Ind.
The Delphi, Ind., camp-meeting is 

now a thing of the past, after one of 
tlie most successful camps in the his
tory of the association." A feature tbat 
was Instrumental in attracting the peo
ple was the fact that the executive 
board demanded that every medium • 
(both psychical and physical) be placed 
under strict test conditions before they,
were allowed to practice on tho 
grounds. The psychical mediums were 
requested to give spirit messages to ab
solute strangers selected by tbe board, 
aud both Mrs. Helen Taylor, of Phils- 
delphla, Pa., aud Mrs. I. Vaughn,, of . 
Danville, Ill., were successful in hav
ing every test recognized. Mrs. Mary 
Garrett Sherren, of Cincinnati, 0., ' 
(trumpet medium) wns also placed un
der strict test conditions by the board, ’ 
and voices were received through the 
trumpet. The medium was then placed 
in a mosquito netting with the trumpet 
outside, and .voices loud and distinct 
were heard speaking througlf the trum
pet, and she was unanimously declared 1 
genuine. .

Mrs. India Hill, of Decatur, Ill., has 
also contributed ber full share to make ' - 
this camp a successful one. The sentl- 
ment$ she voiced from the rostrum, ■ 
and her charming personality, made . 
her many friends on the camp-grounds, 
and was a factor in making this camp . 
such'a harmonious one. .

Mrs. Vaughn Is a quiet, unassuming „ - 
lady, a fine test medium, who has made 
a host of friends on the'eamp-grounds.

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, of Philadelphia, 
Pa., were also with us. MrB. Taylor is 
a medium of rare gifts and personality, . 
and did' much toward making the fl ■ 
camp a success, and convincing many 
of the truth of spirit return. Mr. Tay
lor is a fine lecturer, going deep Into his 
subject, and Is very convincing id his 
argument. . .

Mrs. Elsie Hornbeck, of Monon, Ind., 
was called home on Thursday, but 
while with us proved.» very agreeable : 
lady and good test medium, one who 
has the cause of t$ue Spiritualism at , 
heart. We hope to hrive all these good 
people with us again next camp-meet-, 
ing. ■ . ' .

Our association is now thoroughly or- 
ganlzed nnd re-named the Wabash Vai- 
ley Spiritualist Camp Association . of. 
Tippecanoe and Carroll counties. We ., 
are going to Incorporate, get' aflperma« 
nent camp-ground doser to the rail- 
rorid, and look for a rousing time next ;; 
year.

At the election of officers J. T, Pent- . 
berton was elected president; George A; . 
Gwin, - vice-president; Brown Good,

tlon with whatever pertalhs to thé good 
of humanity; .hndfl,especially 'in the 
própagaì.lairqf' fhe'fltruths of the Spirlt- 
urillstlc'.phllösopiiyÄ-
. ; ELLA/WILW AiARCHANT.

Sàn Beruardlnó.'Cal. .".'. fl

wny.’." ;
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, In her 

work entitled “Nineteenth Century 
Miracles," told us in 1884 something of 
what Spiritualism had even then ac
complished: “Fifty years ago, the des
tiny of the countless millions that have 
vanished from the earth through the 
mysterlgus portals of death; was ut- 
terty Unknown. Whether they were 
sleeping in the ground, annihilated, liv
ing, some In a term of torment, others 
In eternal bliss, or when, or how, if 
ever, we should meet them again, was 

"all an unsolved mystery. Nov(,.tbe sea 
lias given up the drowned mariner; the 
fire has restored its perished myriads; 
the earth lias yielded up her buried 
treasures; the ages have not blotted out 
from view a single creature thnt has

• . Wojiewp&i'Q|inp,'-Wis.
",-Th’e flra'b'^itloni b^-jrogtrims was so 
soon exlintiSteil <Utot;.a second edition 
was tot onee-’ribcesgfity?. From accounts 
the state is'ablazftiWh/entbusJasm for 
tlie camp: ;;;rb'er^9tos Assurance of a 
large attendance,.' ',i '■ . ' /. * , ;

Wisconsin is iombjonellig in.renewed 
‘ earnest —t«fe boom-liSplritUalism. The 
catrip-grbund is l^a-to'omantic spot, It 
ebmprlsgs plenty of acres fqr .a; starter, 

in»» v.rv.. ..... c.«.—... and an exceUenSThigTs’
among ihe'salt of toe earth, aud wltliul'l
so quiet arid unassuming.- ‘Slie-Tully :®t- totot .year,.'.'tte3g»WWodations in the 
emplities the ptecept, “Let_not-lhy;-Jeft J totoy<.oi '4.en.ts,-^¿Iggs, - meals; hotels, 
hand know what thy
Mh Mcl’lieeters, one of the-old "bb>'B” pVAndp —his laugh could be heard,all oyer the There will be cd&ldeyablfe tout to fine 
grounds; Mr. Harding,' and' rotbers tbaLc^me-to^iUt lo-rintcr on; the pro- 
wbose names I.cannot now; recall.'.‘:df.t'gralnif!:A-;rf¿^’7
those in the Immediate vicinity, E. B. Moses-^uliw-Ilt be there th rough it 
Lowman' (the new presrdeiitj'ahd' firm-ItrlL Other speakfe^ fl!^ll.j!p Mrs Stew- 

"lly, the Fosters, and Pecks; and’-1 far- art,■ther away, Mrs.' Peters, of Fallbrook, l.•FarlJ^,'-■^r8;.W^Bele^•íMI«<
and J. 8. Borden, of ’ Happy : Val.lby Bakjy4'.'nnd,.^,w, ' ;H'; fl^boks, Don.t 
(nine miles from 'EscondidoX.-.'-Wh'efc- ..kndTC'hofl^.Wa&^<^ -.®ere w|ll.be 

■thefc are but few workers the" work iur lanli; 'of^We.vM,le,ub;‘BFLB^ing. most 
falls more heavily upon eachfl 'but, | eycflellynt niCfflu.mtotlc;taIerit.-/ -
right bravely, In this case, hris. each' Th’eMocntlu^ltf;on(the Nortowestern 
and toll labored for the promotion of the railflroriij, ^iietgee|i; Barabog anduCamp 
'cause'so dear to their hearts? Properly ; . Doughs, -^yg;i..tonil fin; campers

notably, Mrs. Dodge, before'mentioned' 
in connection witli tlie only cottage as 
yet built upon the grounds. ■, Sheflflls

cause so uear to ineir uearisr x luperij .• i/uusm?,.
chided.and conducted, we .feel .that the.Lmarkejl. .‘Wonewoc Camp;r..r.Ç^me one.

■»-r-i—/iftMH'rtvAftifntr1 AssocipoiiiCfuDivgçt yoiir moneys, xroriu.fé is‘Bl«? the dawn Hi rmoriy Grove Camp.-meetIng .fl Assad come, iilVf.ta&SV
purity,- bf -Imagery ' elation has"»’future' before. It -that MX-lieit jW?*OXk ;:. ¡/. %,W.,$AW?1N- ' 
cdbbi'Iatfd.’ ~ scintillate With tbe bright"Hght.'.tliRty^S^^-:^ j- :• -Zr.x

ever drawn-the breath of life. On the 
night of the 31st of March, 1848, we 
found, beyond a shadow of doubt or 
peradventure, that death had no power 
over the spirit, could never touch tbe 
soul, or destroy one attribute or prop
erty of life. In a word, we found our 
so-called (lend were nil living, aye, and 
llving'so near to us, that they breathe 
our very atmosphere, share our very 
thought?, and do us n .thousand times 
more glod as blessed, inspiring guard
ian spirits? than they ever could effect 
as poor Weak mortals like ourselves." • 
' Mr. Marsh has recently delivered two 
Iny sermons nt Christ church,: Middle
town, N. Y., where he now ■ resides. 
These' sermons are' full , of original 
thought and I wish they could be read 
bv every man," woman and - child in 
Christendom.' J. JAY WATSON. 
. Boston, Mass. .

daughters. .
' We might add much to what we have 
already said, but one word tnore and we 
close. I do’not; wish to belittle the no-, 
ble sex of man, because I am one of 
them; but I havé this to say, that man 
has run this country from the creation 
of Father Adam to the present time, 
nchordlng to'the. biblical record. If; we 
çamé'up from the lower animals, ac
cording to the Darwin theory, I think 
we are growing somewhat better; but 
do vou not think it /would help on the 
millennium If we would just allow the 
women — our mothers, wives and 
daughters, to just have a voice in say
ing if those places shall be closed, and 
how it shall ,bc done? Would not that 
be to the best interest of the men, young

- apd old? R. N, WILLCOX, V. D;
1 ■ • - • . - r T - - ■ — ' ' '

Stern duties need not speak sternly, 
fl He who stood firm before the thunder 

.worshiped thé “still,, small volce.”-r 
. Dobell. , ■ . . ■

secretarv; George Fosnot, treasurer; , 
John D, Moore", Joel Peflley, Walter ; 

. . Keller, trustees. - ' i- ,
Evil is wrought by want of thought -fl BROWN .GOOD, Scc’y. I, . '

- ’ ’—*■ ”*~1. Box 110,"Delphi, Ind.. ,as well tis‘by want of heart.-Hood.
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IN REGftRD TO P/VLMISTRY
A vision iu oriental drapery—black 

flashing, eyes—skin us dark as Erebus— 
a well-filled eostume-a tread of whole- 
-sotne'strength, autl just enough English 
to make the appeal more charming and
irresistible. >

“Tell your fortune, Mr. —pay what 
you. want.”:’.The fortune, good of 
course Jn proportion to the size, of the 
coin with which to cross the palm.

And this represents the traditional 
gypsy.'A very little knowledge, very 
much guessing, some psychic power, 
aud a recognition of the weakness ot 
human nature. Next!
.. “Palins read by the successor or dis
ciple of the great So-and-So. Your fu
ture foretold as to financial success— 
marriage—divorce—children,” etc.?

Oriental mystery has now given way 
<0 cheap walls, covered perhaps by un
canny impressions of hands. The high 
priest or priestess now reads a few 
more lines and still guesses the rest. 
Less fascinating,.-.truly,, but still an im
provement.

-Wo ai;e now transported into a good
ly library. On a shelf devoted to kin
dred themes .we find a portly, inviting 
colume. Tlie. title- is startling, (remem? 
berour gypsy)—.“The Laws of:Scientific 
Hand -Reading, by: Wm. G/ Benham;” 
From the shrewd guesswork of wander? 
Ing vagabonds, to the application of the 
word .“law” iu the Interpretation of the 
capricious lines in our hands! Verily a 
tremendous'leap. But in all fairness it 
is no greater than that taken by physiol
ogy and surgery In their historical de-

-velopment . .
What is palmistry? As part answer 

let me cite an historic fact of some in
terest D’Arpentigny, a Frenchman, 
born U 1708,bad liis interest attracted 
to this subject by having bls hand read 
by a young, handsome gypsy, Like a 
true student, be sought what had been 
done by others of practical use iu the 
are of pt)lm-readiug. He found.,matters 
“confusion worse confounded."

Chance laid ti deeper foundation to 
Ills studies. In his circle of acquaint
ances were á gentleman and his wife 
who held alternate reunions to their 
friends. The husband being scientific
ally inclined invited those with similar 
preferences, She being artistic in na
ture, attracted artists and art lovers to 
h’er- soirees. D’Arpentlgny soon noticed 
a general difference in the conformation 
of tlie two classes of hands, represent
ing respectively the scientific or analyt
ic mind, and the artistic soul. The fltst 

. was, characterized by á perceptible 
bulging of the fingers at the joints; 

■ while the second class showed smooth 
fingers, more or less conical toward the 
tip. It was a classification which has 
been proven invariable, aud made a cor
ner-stone of a science of tbe hand, 
With this discovery and a similar mode 
of study It was found, that certain men
tal characteristics accompanied, certain

: world a sharer In' Wy luck. There are 
others, I am convinced, who ’ have 
passed through similar experiences to 
mine and who would bo thankful to be 
led aright in their search for palmistlc. 
knowledge. To them 1 most emphatic
ally say, get Benhain.' Hé is the mas
ter mind, td-day, on thé subject of hand
reading; Nb one Individual can gather 
all of the "materials and biiild them Into 
a palace; But this man shows in every 
page and line that every fact, jraditloii- 
a! and those gathered ■tey’ lii's living■ 'cqf- 
workers, has tfeeil so' thoroughly tested 
and subjects to u close analysis, that 
wo gain in respect1' ahd confidence for 
him and his subjects, dii'spite of any 
prejudices against bofli that may have 
obscured our fair vision: ' Nothing goes 
unchallenged, of' thé " Innumerable 
statements Iliade elsewhere.'

This, howeVer;'is'the: merely negative 
value of his labors. It needs only a 
slight comparison of “The Laws of 
Hand Reading” with‘the best of other 
¡books,' ,to recognize“its Immense supe- 
¡rlorlty in-everything ¡hat goes to iuake 
¡up h system. Ashgainst a bewildering 
¡array of dlscbhuecteil facts, he classifies 
them all In'logical'connection. It now 
ceases to be wholly A inàtter of mere' 
memorizing. • We are continually told to 
think—to itóe Judgment “Study out'the 
combinations.” Gypsyisui has given 
way to sclepcè; Pabiilstry has been en- 
throned'to the dignity of a noble branch 
of Anthropology. And unless my judg
ment is wofully at fault, W. G. Ben
ham will some day be regarded as the 
Darwin of Palmistry- ■ "

It would be useless at present (even if 
space permitted) tb‘Consider any defi
ciencies of the book. The last word has 
not been spoken' on“-palmistry and 
neither is Mr. BehhanYS'mess'age on the 
subject without flag's." The book -is a 
beautiful spècimentef the printer’s art, 
and embodies-scine 130 fine photo en
gravings from the haiids Of living sub
jects in every walk'of life, and lllùstra- 
tlve of every . phase of'Character. The 
two halves'of thé boo’k'are devoted re
spectively >W CUéirognòmy or the shape 
of the hand—and 'Chelrbsophy, the 
study of the Unes; both being interde
pendent Aud necessary for a. full com? 
prehension of the story that the hand 
tells. The following little' experience 
may be related, as a partial-answer to 
tlie question "Of whqt use ig it all?”

In calling'oh'a'friend Tfras admitted 
by her son, a lad of' sixteen. While 
shaking his hand I notifc'ed a well- 
known ear-mark of,palmistry. In the 
parlor I took ft short glance at his palm 
which corroborated my impression. 1

After he had left the room I said to 
the mother: “! do not know what your 
intentions aro In-référence to the boy’s 
future; but you make. a Vltal mlstake if 
you expect him to wia laurels in a pro-

MEDIOMSHIP.
A View; of Spurious Man 
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conformations of the band. This de
. partment of the language of the hand is 

called “Cheirdgriomy," and. may. be 
likened to- Physiognomy. The latter 
concerns Itself with cliaracter as ex
pressed by the features of the face. 

• We say that a man endowed with an 
ajnple. gpnerbusly' proportioned pose, 

: has more breadth .and strength of char
actor, than he of little, niggardly nasal 
outline. And the thumb tells a similar 
story. Bearing such facts In mind, we 
jnay reasonably admit that there may 
be u kind of physiognomy of tjip ijand 
whicli reveals certain mental traits. 
Gertaintet Is though, that the study Of 

' the subject has been conducted on pure- 
• lyAelehtific Unes. ; : - • ■ • ■

■ -But is tills true also of the mftny start-
llfig statements Maile. cOn'cer'd|hg tbo 
mbaulng of the apparently capricious; 
llpes. of- the palm? Can they mean 
nim'e'thah mere chance, or the natural 
folding of tho hand In dally use? Na
ture never asks us to believe. She at
tends to her business in her own way, 
and our whole duty is to learn what she 
Intends. Just as tbe varying outlines of 
opr hands, each tells a different tale, so 

r by the same mode of investigation 
which has revealed to us those facts, we 

.-; hate learned that a given Une'according 
- to certain modifications, has also an in
i' variable meaning. The complexity and' 

network of appatently confusing lines 
fqrin as It were the Ufe map of the sub- 

■ led. That Is—and here I draw upon 
• tlie credulity of the reader—the past, 

- present and future is mirrored In the 
paltn; and can be read by him who has 

..’ mastered the language of interpreta- 
■ tlon. It should be sufficient to say that 

- it lias been done again and again.
■ • . But I will stop a moment to consider 
■ the question of “Fatality“ which is Im- 

■ ■■. plied In such hand reading. There is a 
■ fatalism in human Ufe and it is occa-

- sionally proven to some of us, in a
startling manner. If we can read it at 

/ all satisfactorily In the hand, we 
, ■ should be thankful instead of shudder-
• ' ing. To be forewarned Is to be fore-

artaed.
. Why a line should mean one thing 

and its conformation should point to an 
• outcome far away In a person's future 

life, Is a mystery. But that does not iin- 
. ply the lack of connection between the 

. two as cause and effect. Said a thought
ful woman—a gifted psychic—“The 

. . greatest of all mysteries to me Is the 
■ power of prediction. Not a vague, un
.. definable feeling of the coming (though 

even that sensation might not be un- 
wprthy of scientific attention), but a 

: clear »vision in which unmistakable de-

fesslopal career; A handicraft, or any 
means of livelihood'In -which the hands 
are more busied than-1 tile brains, Is 
clearly advised by every'-palmistlc indi
cation. Hands will -win!: Brains will 
lose!” ;

Said she: “Yes, my husband and I 
even last week have finally decided to 
abandon our desire and expectation of 
gi ving the boy a professlom His wishes 
and our observation have demonstrated- 
the unwisdom of such a life. Alas, that 
it might have been sol”

'With a description' of this bouquet 
which has found its place among my 
choicest collection of mental bric-a-brac, 
I find that my ink-well is exhausted— 
and possibly my readers' patience. ■

? ■ JOSEPH SINGER.
• P. S.?-After the: nbove .■ had - bebu 
written, - the accompanying correspond;, 
ence .In.-Light-came-to my notice.-; It 
gives me ;an opportunity' to . emphasize 
tiie-statements of the; writer;’ The.palm- 
ist-pure and simple, interprets the hand 
alone. Psychic perception, astrological 
computations, psychometric- sensing, 
physiognomic examination, all have 
their value and .purpose. But they- are 
not palmistry, and neither are they es
sential In an interpretation of the hand. 
In a certain way, the palmist, is more 
unhampered in Ills work, If ho depends 
wholly on the indications obvious to the 
eye. It is one of Mr. Benham’s strong 
claims to. our confidence, that he re
lieves palmistry wholly of all astrolog
ical bearings, and takes It entirely out 
of the realrir of the occult. I may touch 
on this subject In a future contribution.

I am particularly moved to speak of 
this matter Inasmuch , as. I myself at 
first fell into the error of confounding 
psychic power with the matter of read
ing the hand in its simple physical con
formation. It is the guesswork of the 
charlatan and the .Impossible things 
wliich are expected of the science, as 
also the superabundance' of wisdom of 
the dabbler, that are responsible for a 
.misconception of the real domain of 
palmistry. Every hand, tells a different 
tale, and only that one only can be de
ciphered. which the inner life has fore
shadowed. And in this It exactly cor
responds to the nature of psychometric 
or clairvoyant reading - -of life. One 
subject Is . an open: book Ao the inner 
vision—another’s: density (to whatever 
causes these facts, may be. attributed) 
is as a stonewall to the physical eye. I 
only refer to their complete difference. 
There is nothing Jn common' between

To the Editor:—I.am prompted- to say 
something that I have long deierred;Ui 

• regard to,: spurious uianlfestatl.ois. 
From tlflrinany articles published .pn 
the subjw by Spiritualists themselves, 
It ■would seem that many of them have 
not yet learned some of the most Im
portant faets connected with phenom
ena and-mediumship. They demand-un-. 
qualified salntsiilp lu a -medium;. v:and 
unhesitatingly move: to- suppress .any 
one chargable with 'an irregularity. >

In every seance or psychic experiment 
there are three factors involved;: 'The; 
decarnated operator, ■ thé’ mediiun,■' and 
the: interrogator, or. receiver. iAny.i'two 
of -these may neutralize . the: third; 
What I wish to emphasize, now is that: 
a genuine medium can be:employéd to' 
produce spurious results.'-. It. is-■■the. 
manifestation that.must be eons-idered 

jaud ,po.t the. ‘medium.. A... communion?. 
Ition or'work is wholly separated trota 
; the moral character, of thè. medium, for 
¡mediumship Is a -physical.qualification 
•and in no wise depends.on ethics.')- > 
j :0ne- writer says-:' “Character.-is: the’, 
.truest scale a medium can be^Velahed; 
'by,” This is the. error that so many 
make in judging phenomena. ' Theyiset 
up a moral standard' in .their ’-own 
minds, that all manifestations' miist 

¡comply with. It is time ..to-rècognize . 
that the manifestations are to be; 
judged by themselves irrespective of 
the character of tlie medium through 
whom they are produced. I: have 
fount} that fish that were caught-bjCa. 
drunken angler would fry as 'readily 
and taste as sweet as if they; were 
caught by a member of the prohibition; 
party. Similarly if a rosé be/beautiful 
and fragrant .if delights the-senses irte 
spective of the kind of soil it grew-in. 
We. do not consider that; we eu joy thp 
result of its production and thé' fact 
that it exists as a genuine blossom to 
be admired and approved. ■ ■

If a manifestation gives prima - facie 
evidence of being genuine, its merit 
must rest on that. Be not eager , to ar
raign or find fault with Spiritualista 
because a medium is not a perfect of ir
reproachable character. 'One of the 
best and irrefragable tests I fever 'had 
of the power of spirits to intelligently.; 
manipulate matter was given-several 
years ago by a woman who Is: now in 
the, Florida penitentiary. The fact 
that she is there has nothing whatever 
to do with the validity of the test. It is 
simply a .correlative matter, -< • ■

In truth there is not, nor - haft; been; 
scarcely a strong physical medium in 
the United.Sta.tes that has mot. been, 
morally weak in some direction; : A few 
years ago there went west one of the 
mqst notorious dark circle mediums of 
the country; a woman that has cob vert-, 
ed thousands of-people to Spiritualism 
and convinced them of the immortality 
of the soul. A well-to-do and । most 
prominent cltlzeu was pleased to invlte 
her to bls house and extend to her the 
most liberal hospitality. A week’s ex-. 
perlence proved, that she was ungrate
ful and In her conduct wholly irrespon
sible. She would make engagements to 
meet people at a certain hour, nnd would 
not hesitate or excuse herself to give 
the matter any further attention. She 
would put on her wraps and without a 
word to-the family, as to where she wtts
going, would absent herself from the 
house for hours and make no apology 
when she returned. . With all this sho' 
hftSi heen?a greabnndigonuffie; medium- 
and, lias dope on i.minenso deal of: good/. 

. Tlie.re -'ire juedluins. who fiawe bden: 
-dehoonped by,-,our- Spiritualist, papers', 
and.have been- banished from.camp-: 
meeting grounds that.-1, have subset 
quently- discovered were able and genu
ine mediums; and there pre some who 
have been praised and endorsed wlth-

L'

them. ; I ; • -,

•j J i -US: ’ J. s.

out stint, that I have detected in trick
ery. I have never doubted the genuine
ness of Dis De Bar’s painting manifes
tations; at the same time I believed her 
to be a disreputable and unworthy per
son- . .

The only truly fraudulent person is 
the person that assumes to be a me
dium aud has no medlumistlc power, 
whatever. They are wholly impostors 
and should be prosecuted without 
mercy. But what should be done- with 
those who are at times genuine .medi
ums, but occasionally exhibit the most 
lamentable conduct and can be charged 
at times as being connected with spu
rious work? In each case their -work 
must be judged of by the recipient on 
its merit. The discernment of the pat
ron must never be relaxed. He should 
neither grow enthusiastic nor. credu
lous, nor be over-susplclous. An ex
treme tension of the mind in either di
rection is disastrous. ,

Let no one. infer that this Is written 
with a view to defend or excuse crook
ed work. I regret as much an any ,one 
the irregularities and weaknesses that- 
are coupled with mediumship. I feel 
assured that all the causes for-them we 
do not fully understand. But we must 
look at facts as they are, and not try, to 
disguise them. Experience has. taught 
me to have no sympathy with the-im
petuous madness with which some -peo
ple rush at those against whom can be 
proven some violation of good conduct;

Elkhart, Ind. . ., C; H. M.
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tails are presented to the inner, con
sciousness. My intelligence rebels at 
the thought, but facts leave no room for 
doubt or deniaL”

The hand Is the servant of the mind 
and tbe most perfect avenue to the dis
play of consciousness. If it tells so 
much-of the past, as it assuredly does, 
why- may not tie' shadow of future 
events be cast there as well?. And so 
they are. ' .

But this is all of general nature but 
with a purpose in view. Some years 
ago the meteor-Iiko passage of the cele
brated English palmist, Mr. Heron Al
len, through’this country, first aroused 
my attention to the subject of palmfs-. 
try.. He disarmed criticism by his won
derfully correct 'delineation ot charac
ter. .Events and predictions were -mi
nutely described! As iny wont, I'pur
chased the book and “read up" for en
lightenment.. I could make little of It 
from bls "presentation of the subject. 
An utter lack of method and system— 
everything but scientific. I abandoned 
the whole thing. ' ' . ,

A long time after, my hand was for 
tho first time read, by that excellent 
palmist, Mme. Tournier,, of this city. 
What was told me could not have been 
tharesnlt of mere guesswork,' or. by In
ference from physiognomic - examina-

GENUINE PALMISTRY.
Editor of Light:—f hpve ’been inter

ested in reading',', trader this title, In 
Light, of thé iBtiij an ficcqunt of the 
fulfillment of A prophétie vision or Im
pression, but the Write)- ,l,s ‘ .wrong In 
calling it “gétìuìfie ptìmifttry?’ .

Your-correspondent,' M; ’B.', is evident
ly clairvoyant. Psychic gifts' combinèd“ 
wlth a knowledge ot palpiisti-y are a 
great aid in deUtièptifigtehë past, pres
ent ór future, and the iùóst Successful 
palmists possefts^tiiese; liüt it Is. also 
possible to read thé events of life from 
the lines of ïhe baratatene, arid to some 
extent to foretell the future. Tills èan 
be done frdm impressions,' or casts of 
the hand, witilduti seeing- tile ' ffice ' or ' 
touching thé p^rteoh'.’

Under these conditions any prophecy 
may be- called- “genuine -palmistry,” 
but not when It. Is ne^ssai’y. tó “study 
the face,” or ‘‘bold thé persdn’s hand." 
It ceases tben' to be's'ciefitlflc palmistry, 
and passés irifoteheteeiidfi-; né less valu
able,'of occultism'.’- ■' 7: = E."RENE.
' The above mentioned, book isteôld at 
this office. Price $5? -'

J

tion, and all psychic power was dl.S: 
avtfwcd. My desire for knowledge was 
again awakened. This time I ransacked 
tlie book-store for thé entire literature 
of ..the subject For'à white I browsed 
inquiringly in the various books. The 
status of the science,.Knd undoubtedly 

. risen, since my'Jfiist' feffôrtÜt khotvlng.
But the same discouragement seized, me 
at viewing the many unrelated ¡facts 
and.frequent unreasonableness of state
ment Gradually I found myself drawn 
to the goodly fat volume.pf ,Mr. .Ben? 
ham,-and.with' this absorption: -in --its 
contents I. ceased ..-turning-over.,(the 
other pages.' ' The sought for. Bible had 
arrived. . .

.. » » one of my habits, that when I ' 
&tnd anything good, I try to make the

-■ “Who are '■ These: SpirltuttllstA and 
What Is Spiritualism?" A iparùphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M.-Beebles; the-well- 
known author. Price 15 cents Forsale 
at this office; I j-:.

“Talmagean- Inanities, Mncdfigt-ulties, 
Inconsistencies-and-BIasphemles > A Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and RéV. Frank' 
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated Attacks 
upon Spiritualism.” By Moses - Hull. 
For-sale at this office. : Price-ten-’ cçnts. 
■ “Mind, and . Body: -Suggestions; and 
Hypnotism - Applied.-in •' Medicine- and 
Education." By A. C. Halpliider: Pres-: 
ident Chicago Society of Anthropology.' 
For salerat this office.-Priée $1;

“Rending the Vail," THs-roluriie Is ft 
compilation .by J; AV;. NlXbn,: of.psÿchic 
literature,, most . glrenn -by< - spirits' 
.through and hy meitnAOf fail; form vis
ible materializations.? at ’seances of A: 
certain Psychic - - ResetfrclT - Society,' 
known as the Aber Intellectual Circle; 
the medium being ; William; W. Aber. 
507 pp. octavo. For sale at the office -of 
The Progressive Thinker. Price $2.

To the Spiritualists of Nebraska 
. Sisters and Brothers:—lÿ'e, the state" 
officers; appeal to you. Indlvldualjy an'd , 
collectively In regard tq our condition 
as an .association, wishing .to' ascertain 
as near as possible thé general opinion- 
of those who profess Spiritualism.ten 
Nebraska, whether they be for., or ' 
against thé association, knowing well 
that many are so situated that It is' a 
serious matter ..for... consideration 
whether to support .tlie. Association .or. 
not.. To. our. few : sisters. ■ and. brothers 
who haVfe stood the strain, and drpin of 
keeping the association intact,' we.-fiave.- 

• to çly.e due thanks' and praise-for-t-héfif',' 
nôble .and timely, aid; ypt .'weido npt, 
tqifik it Is a very spiind system, as-wïuj 
ing help may get tired out jn time. v ’iy.e. 
wpuld.rftther that.'the ..burden 1 fie ■ ;dik 
vided and placed on more shoulders. ,

Last year's camp was so.harmonloii?, 
pt Crete that it was decided' tp .fiave. 
camp this year again and It was.'to-be- 
held at Lincoln, .Pnrk„.As suitable ar
rangements could not be made.pt-Lin
coln, we concluded to hold it at. Crete, 
from Sept. 14'to 30. .In order to make 
A success, it Is necessary to.have means- 
to carry, put a program that will dptw. 
the,public to our .camp. We'^liateieuA' 
gaged the best talent for the. oecaslon. 
that can be procured in the West, in-all 
phases necessary tp make a grand spir
itual feast, Intellectual and phenomenal,v 
and to accomplish this, we appeal to 
you personally for donations according 
to your ability. We would also deèm it 
an especial, favor if pur friends would. 
Seo to thb thorough, advertising of tlifi 

•damp through their local papers, or.oil)- 
crwlse. Programs, and. particulars 
cheeriully .furnished by the secretary. 

- ’ W. È; BQNNEY, Séc’ÿ. "
• ' 1839 0 street. Llhcoln, Neb.

■ ’ । JAMJ3S CAMUBÉLL. Prés.' . - 
; '■} c t Hnyelocl4 Nejb,....

“Humanity, Its Nature, Ppwers and 
Possibilities.” A concise,- masterly, 
presentation of the; facts and phlloso- 
phy of Spiritualism. For sate at this 
office; Price 25 cents.

• — .....
THE- TW<WOHLDS, MAN

' . L’OtorENG, ' '
. : .' -■ . our ; ;■.. ■ j ■

•STRANGB;MYSTICAL ÉJXPERI-?.
■ ■; ae-ENOES. • ' i-

Many psychic teprtes'have, fr.qm time 
to time,. bfeebrtpw ij .the present writer 

- by,Persons vvhi^e.tifithiulriess he '..could?
WStfon.j ,TBe pre^enl article will 

;d7hl with. thFeerfifljeiilx mysterious'ex- 
Piri.e.uces, two ql(;wmcn...w«:e told ,-the 

‘ wiiter'.-by a. wpljrknowm New IJealand: 
. polled .inspector who lately died. The. 
; third, jyqs .wp-rated,tey, Mr.' '.J, ■W-r-t| 
Ihlvll.eupineer. ytep resides in,the vicini-, 
■ tytef’Auekrauih 7,,’.. ." . .""■.7
! ■^"iuibl)e:(e,te.cquatatapce,.bf .many, 
■yiiftre wlt.h .bqfh. gentlemen,ynables ;lljp 
write); tq vouch'fpf'Lhwr Jriteg'rity. ’■ \ 

. ...l.iSi'e’ l^.:,tlie.”first -gentleman’s itale:. 
'teent;,as-pearly.as.'posslble'in'.his own
Words:

‘ “'¡yh|le1statlQned in,‘q'rioriftgrri pljy.L 
'one'morn|ng,‘fduu4jnyself staridingjiii' 
thfe.rente's,.o.f .ipy, bedroom,, lookiug. fif 
takown hody lying u'pori the' bed.’ I was 
fjt|iy cou'scidtis of. ..where. J" was, and. 
eo.yld see/ipy. body, distinctly,'. ..A desire 
ctetae to iiie to .‘re-enter Jt,. which -I ini- 
njftdiately- did, liufl eau.not.descfl.be ..io 
you tlie te'eiisation, of., retiirnlug'. Ou 
.another occa^ioh't .again,'found myself 
.out of my bbdy/liiit J epttid iibt realize 
W'Jiere ¡1 )yas ' ti|i,' q.’. strange. sound 
reaylied. inei. wftft.tjpmqwlutf like the 
rqll of the n.ceaij/uphri.jh.e'B^ftcl1- But ft 
much' mprq' niusle'ai^squiid.. If .yvas^BQ 
ta.u.sicai; thatTj'eiiiBinbeylaying to tny- 
self,..‘This Js.teo earthly ocean;.I must 
Bq In tiie.spirit.wpi'ld.’ ' j felt that I was 
a tremendous1 height fiterq 'the world.

inied'.me 'wlfh; fear, and 
I returned, to. my.body with iiidescriba-. 
hie.speed.” .,. ¡,i..¡,;,’.

' J-te~. W-j—^'.qxperjeqce.'was tqld tlie; 
writer s,ome yepfe. .slope,' Vut the facts 
are easily re'$a|lqg:' . .'7 . '..........

“When I wa.ii’^' younyj' m.ft.n,’.r said Mi'. 
W—- “I'was engaged uppn .a survey in 
tfie.biish a gooq'way norjh of, Auckland. 
Wd hadf'wju tpnt's7 one.,occupied" by piy 
assistants,' th.e'.dffier ¡by myself. They 
were pitched c|dse together, .One bright: 
mqpnllglit' ,,n|gjit I, ,*ag;  jylns wide 
awake, thlriklji'g of the iuorniiig’s wqrk. 
It was somewliere between one'.aud two 
o’clock, .and .jjot.htag WflX'Chrtlief. frqm 
my thoughts, thfiji ' ghost's, op spectres, 
but ¡as ,L >yas iQolMhg'.thrqugh the door
way of ,fhe tent, ‘tiife.cbyerlug of ,whiph, 
was folded b‘ack,,i;ecaijse ,'qf the night, 
bfeigg so' dne, Usudatmiy became aware 
of. the presence, of 'a youqg lady, dressed 
in, whltq, like. a bride,;stabding in fhe 
door way,' .and loqkln^at ‘me intently.

‘,‘1 saw her., fenftlres''distlitctiy, as the 
moon' shorie Uptuther face, 'i Site looked / 
so, natural tlityf l aid njo fear,'hut I did , 
not ispeak, as ,‘I was wondering'where' 
tbejady could hirra'cotije',froth at that 
hour, ot the, nlttjjiias qhr camp was 
many miles froiff any Jiabltations. Sho' 
seemed to have j^-ti lobbing at me for 
about , two mlhmbs'when shir slowly 
withdrew.. As Won' as phe disappeared 
the thought flasneid'upon me tliat It 
might be Someone‘ who bad lost their 
way in the budte 1- Jumped up, hur
riedly dressed rayre “ and followed her, 
but could see n$th ig of her. (This I 
thought very stipn >, as for so-me dis
tance Around oipj bl® -View was 
fairly,clea,r,. I.h jyenf to. thb assist-' 
ants’, tent.' qud"fl '.them fhst asleep’.
In the mornlngteiicr a'slfuijjd hie1 .they 

 

srahm

GDI
toifi, by toy telstefs.uiàt.tli'çÿ/hjoid.an in
vité tloptedr.nie ¡'tq spend tbe Avqnlftg' 
wltl.i.6on|'ç,.ôf thri^friends, who wéi’e 
quite; unktiowh ’to',me,".' Upon going to’ 
thé iiotisé thé first làdÿ;'I wrts Intro
duced to 'was, tô nW intense astonish
ment,- tfio young jidÿ I had seen at thé 
doorway'of Wy tejrt.. Thei;e was no mis
taking thé samé’calm features I bad 
seen In ‘the bright ‘inoonllght. ,We be-

1-

came very fond of‘each other, and mar
ried.'We were li long tlnfe man and 
wife before I ventured to mention my 
experience tb her“! She could in, no way 
explain it, but said'tlmt, when I was in
troduced tb, her .'she experienced a 
strange shock, for ivbich she could not 
account.”' . ........ ' '

To ' those ' vei'st’d in ( occultism the 
writer will, leav^.'.tb'e task'of throwing 
light Upon 'the above thry remarkable 
experiences. . '

LIGHT, LONDON, ENGLAND..

CAN SPIRITS BE MATERIALIZED?
The writer of the' following article, 

which We - quòte ; frdm‘ the People’s 
• Journal, Dundee, asks the-above ques
tion—and answers It; Expressing at the 
same time thé' conviction. that “wè 
stand oii the-eve'1' of a- "remarkable 
change of public opiulou'ih reference to 
the phenomena of tbe occult." That 
such ari' artlcle 'sfiàuld appear IÜ"The' 
Pedpl'e’s Jourhal-Iè iri ltself an evidence 
of the change o’f which hé sb confldenf- 
ly speaks:-

An éÿe.nt?i>f Ÿetr'vùniisjiai. note.'has, 
happened in 'Lôftdôïi,' Mr- T.-Jt Mask- 
elype,. the .celebrajejl copjtfrrè of..thé 
Egyptian .Htiil,¡.hits’accepté^ a ’ ,qhal- 
lengç, made thrq.ûgli'jth'e'.Referee. to.ln-.' 
vestigafe the .phefiQinepa ..known'" às. 
“spirit” materiftlÇtatién. ' '. .,7

. ’ The.éónditìpns surrofiftding the exper
iment are stringent,,In àjp conscience; 
the,challenger,.-wife.calls' himself ’ “A 
Searcher After, Truth,' says:.' ,

7 "Mr.,Maskelyne;. with-his forty years’ 
experience and. his peculiar; gifts, can 
fender me.valuahlç,assistance,.:and I 
therefore propose ro reproduce In Lon- 
don..the experiments conducted jn Paris 
last summer, by- Professo): Richet, the 

. well-kpown savant,atlifeiclady- medium 
Being .In London at 4heq present, time. 

¡Sly-: Maskelyne will ibalnyitedto attend 
. one -or more mearieespto ..be-heldr-in, a 
room-Selected, by ft fitted;,party to be 
mutually agreed upoft âuch-room to be 

. quite uukno.wn- to the medium until the 
¡actual 'time; fixed .»ponifior • the. seance; 
¡The medium- shall nottee.permitted to 
Bring any parcel .orubagqwlth: her,- and 
shall be searched hyiaspolice-searcher, 
¡to be selected, by Ma Maskelyne, and 
.sliall. tben dress berteli In clothes nro- 
.Titled by Mr.- MasiwJyûe, -to beworn 
òffly. during tbe .seatpteat Further, she ■ 
shall.tee-.bound innay. reasonable -way 
teÿ hlm.-and.all knots stelli tbe • sealed - 
.with- his,own seal,i.anKi'fihe-shair then 
be sewn .into, a bag nr-sack to be. pro

vided, by Mr. ¡.Maskeljüe;'’ If, tinder 
these conditions, and-withta light-burn? 
Ing ip; the,room, she .-is-able to produce 

tonenr more humnn forn?s/<as she did in. 
the .presence ot Professor .Richet .and 
other investlgators, sucli forms -to .leave . 
file medium.and move.aboitt the. room, 
add .are .also qbla.tprisiiow. themselves 
and- tìie meUum-to „all.-present at the• • . .... . a a a ^^^a ^a . a^a

kame ¿moment, L think Mns Maskelyne 
Will .admit;: as. great .¡scientists .like Sir 
W. CrookeB; F. Ji.' S., and Professor Al
fred Russel. Wallace have.' done, that 
.this is a subject wofthy.of .very careful 
investigation...(, shouldtiien. propope' 
tbpt Mf. Miiskdj’pe gboutdAttempt to 
produce the •same, results upder exactly 
hldfflat conditions, and there would- be 
no objection on my part to his taking a 
reasonable time before commencing his 
attempt so aa to give him every powl-'

Dear Editor ¡and Friends:—Fraternal, 
 jj greetings to ydu 'all from the.N. S. A, 

------—?/ ; ■ " i. > I Our:Ipyal.,thought is with- you In all 

aMBF*  ssi a 

service, and I dust-that nothing may 1 as the -Executive Committee tens 
occur to prevent this final settlement of I thought for the best interests of the 
the knotty point ns to whether the phe- cause and for wr societies and we are 
nomepa.of spiritism are genuine or indeed glad to report that\£emYstlon 
siftietetd ^take-to .WPOse tbat this SpragSehareacc^piisheda ¿reattad- 
subject has never been scientifically for SpirltuaUsm for medlumshffi and e M SiYtWiS^e?tleSvOfn',%St (T ¿umanlty^'on both^s ¿'f’ Ute 
carried1'on n keS; *'  B>' A” * rcsilM Barrett, too, has been making

Sterote X wilm Yn >u“la P1"” received.visitors from far and
¿«W? 7? * i»XSS:''5S 

22 'SsisE*F®S«8SS  

tn wO U01 torther tests fall and winter may proven season of
.to suggest; A brief 'account of his In- rare value to .our eftuse ' -
IrtsFii tXtifia “ptetehr'i'’ 1,r°Ve !*u tllls clty aWhas'liten before the 
eXrfe S >‘ieal research- Police.Court, in which .the question of

tr t -- accused of self-delusion. Spiritualism being a. reliction was raised «„G-; F ??'ves advised the Dialectical aid in whichUhe NSI A-’iteeteSfton 
ogy-to d'istlngifc^ Principles: was ■’ introduced in evi-
ferenee fromm ,p’ dence' Tlje case was that-of a trumpet
he Ws tl eTninm'Mr ? t"eST ulediura- who was field for giving a se-

Mtes C6ok 'a'ladv «fin k i’LT /Y“8 a the «ecused had all the-.-rights of the

S=S=:~S^
cowanr Mentl^ wLW1^' f8 whel'e to see the necessity of defending 
move, she took Sir' wiiiiaffiXrm sir uledlumshiP. and of recognizing the 
Williari used his llte-nrv A*«  same na the ipitndatloh of the backbone
3SEBS- s * 

Col to^htVweYtlutiousl? with tlon’1 tehee s’A^tt ’¿°MdeOnffiY 
ffitg*o?Ki! ‘blQteurid ind C“y' feobe°15eanedldholJte

? the floqrilaeeliug dowfi ft“'« A"

round, and saw Katie standing dose S.. i we nave no qpubt. M e hope 
behind ’ Miss'Cnnk Shofot' a ,<K«’ attendance of earnest souls flo'wffig whhe draped as'l^¿ad sJn Sfnl f<V* e Splrlluallsm and

-bei-dfiring the senriete Wtedino mediumship. Those who attend from
Miss Cook’s hnndX'mhte ?S One any State jire requested to ask.at tljelr
'the latter Un ¿nd downsol m liinmf1 rnIll'oad °®ies for certllleute tickets to
nateS"-Ps whoteZurVand^ the convention, and to notify their rall-
myself that I was teriUv lotednX*  tho road a8ents that they wish them, a few 
■verttdbrtegafl Parid nof ti munti n? days ln a,lrafl“- Credentials and re
a dlsbrdertd braid Shedid™? ports ln blanl? have been sent * a11 
but moved her head and smiled in rec- I raoj8}^ socl?.t!es, and we request tliat 
Ognitlbii Three sMinrntA iimaa riid t these be properly filled apd forwarded careifiily eSamlnr m « CnniiTonoteni to tbta offlce‘ If 0“* society entitled to 
before m ® tetee suie the h± ? tbe sam6 bave uot received"them, they 
held was that of' aXln™„»n nnJ W,U sent on aPPltoatlon to this office, 
three separate times dlTl °tnrn’ ra» We are Dot alwnys informed of change 
lamp to Katte. an^examine Ter w^ ±8t? or, of ro8‘deMe 5>f 
steadfast scrutiny, until I had no doubt I ?h B°':loAt'es' i'pnce it may happen that 
whatever of her objective reality" the doOuments we furnish may not

SZIl?KW-saS
«USSft»*- ’** **,he S“W •T'"’””' “ - 

'■ Tlie W'cdme when the lively Katid 9Fdpr of election of
annofint'ed it would be no longer possl- t ^bers each
ble for tier to manifest Sir wniiom a i^fin of one, two, and three years still retains a lock o haWu^ a ‘erin,?f t^ree .years
tresses ' “ 81 eacb’ continuing six old members in

Such’a narrative has the look of lbelr P031tl0Ils and electing two new w-nssw: •' “a
entlst pledges his honor and. his. rep- Washington nn ' ieXN’ «Y'a 
utafion for its truth. Whatever hap- W«swngton, D. C. Sec y N. S. A. 
pen« In Mr. Maskelyne's case, therefore,
tiie testimony of Sir William Crookes Grand Ledge Camp, Mich, 
has to be countervailed ere “materlali- -j.. - ,zatlons are pronounced unreal. This, of n„T°d„be Sunday was ban‘ 
course, Is putting the thing at its very I ?C^ay °,f four, Ycars of camp, the at- 
lowest, because there are other scien- 1? that ‘i“8'
title witnesses, British, Continental, and Mrs. Kates were the speakers 
ana American, that could supplement ?.ui me(B'1ms of the day, and to say 
what Sir William has described. In iBClr work was appreciated was evi- the opinion'of the present writer, In- I denced tba enthusiasm ot the audi- 
deed, we stand on the eve of a remark- bave a,dved ma,ny Jaure,s
able change of public opinion in refer- reJnd« “an7
ence to the phenomena of the occult. of Burpos1 f bonesty aud ^tesrity

h

■ HAEBIS&ER OF LIGHT, MEL- «^St^rtSWi £ 
; BOURNE, AUSTRALIA. days on our grounds. A pleasant sur-

■ > ____ prise a little out of the ordinary was
INTERESTING Manifestations given tbe waiting audience Sunday just reuUKEbllNG MANI*EQUATIONS.  before the afternoon gervlce began Jo 

The Freethought Magazine cites re- the strain of the Wedding Marcha 
markable, instances of spiritual manl- bridal party took its place on the plat- 
festations which have fallen within the form and were married according to 
experience of an American gentleman the beautiful and Impressive Spirltual- 
who is .in the Consular Service of the istic marriage service. The contracting 
United States. One of these refers to parties were John S. Lett and Mrs. 
the daughter of a judge—a young lady Jennie Gould, the latter a camper. The 
moving in the best circles of society, wedding was to have been private, but 
who writes automatically with both Lowing to the solicitation of many 
hands, on totally different subjects, friends who desired to witness it, a 

■ while conversing with those around public service was consented to. Mrs. 
her upon household topics, or upon the Abbie E. Sheets officiated, Mrs. Zalda 
events of ,the day. Referring to the Kates assisting. The attendants were 
preposterous theories put forward to Mirs. Adell Teeter, sister of the bride, 
■explain phenomena of this kind—theo- I and Miss Laura Matlock, secretary of 

' ries which are often so grotesque, so I the association.
extravagant,, so Irrational, and so far Moriday night (he little' Hazlitt sls- 
fetched as t<PInspire a doubt of their I ters gave an entertainment, the attend- 
propounders sanity—the contributor to I a nee being the largest- ln the history of 
the , Freethought. Magazine thus makes the camp.
merry, with-the. .eccentric theorists: Tuesday a general. exodus to the 
-. How would these wild, subjective-self, Michigan S. S. A. Convention at Lan- 
subconsclous-self, sub-mptor-aufomatlc-1 sing toofc place. Five delegates repre
self theories: account for the phenom-1 sented the camp association. The new 
ena occurring through the . daughter of board of the State Association met here 
tills nôted Judge? Was shé gifted.with this afternoon. Its officers are E. E. 
a triplicate, consciousness? Why not, to Carpenter, president; B. O'Dell, vlce- 
gétrld of spirit copverse, make It quad- president; Laura Matlock, secretary; 
ruple; ;or say .sextuple? . . . , Mrs. Addie Nesbit, treasurer. Chas. T.

‘.‘Consider-further that . this lady’s Harris, Dr. O., W. Knowles, W. R. 
•left hand .teachings did not always Alger, trustees. . ' -
agrqé Jwlffi.ïlié'right hand teachings, Mrs, Catharine McFarlin, arid itra 
audt.batli were fraquCffily a,t odds with L Marion Carpenter are thé ^peakers and 
her pjvn.fto.nsc}pus.convictions, and also mediums for the coining week,, their 
With the,'NeW'.Church dogmas of the. .work, beginning August 17.'Mr. and 
Judge-,7 .. t ... .. ... ,■ .Mrs. Kates .will give,a concert, these-.

It flatters not how many‘aubs’mayl lections being Interspersed with spirit . 
be:indented,.how. many soul-sheathings', messages, Friday night. Mre.riB'u‘ddick,' 
or;copiptex,sub;personalities may-■ be the independent. slate-writer, |s still 
claimed,by ft little coterie of ¡hair-split- present! Never in' tie history of the 
ting,, pseudo-scientists, the grand truth I camp has the attendance been as large 
remalns.firm as adamant, that, in inanl- as this year, and the hospitality, of the 
festatiotethrough the ’42 brain organs, association has’ been,.taxed'.to the ut- 
there is.biit .oue. individuality—but one I most to provide for the.raapy. arrivals, 
divine en|Itÿ-teùe primal consciousness, Mr. A. A. Woo'dr’ijff, pl DeWitt, .Mich., 
which ¡constitutes .the Central root of all I an old camper, passed, to snirjt life yes- 
-knowledge,..whether of man, , spirit, an- terday at 2 p. m.. Funeral services will 
gel or serftpu. ! . ; ■. . .. .. . be held Friday a'fternoo.iL? Mrs< Sheets
“ Were It otherwise, ..there would be officiating: '. „ • : 7. ■ te,?“
anqndof ali personal responsibility. LAURA MATLOCK, Sec’y.
Consciousness No. 1 would be répudiât- . . .. ,
ing the acts of Consciousness No. 2, and . 1(tet .
if; Corisclopsness No. 3 took it into its .^ftnsills iroi AImubftc of‘Planetary 
head—if it hiid1 a. head-to commit a .^et^rolo£y- AJma!S?J and- • .. . :l WhntllnT« T.'nrrw>nolrtnr?''L’limA H1 TV-nt«!.murder, It .would.bg hard upon . Coin- 
Cpnsclousriess N.os. 1 and 2...to be 
snuffed out of. existence, by hanging, 
for the crime of No-3. .... ,, ...
., ‘‘The Priest, (be Woman and.the Con-, 

.fessional,? This book, by the well, 
■known.Fa t,her;Chinlquy, reveals the de-, 
grading, impure influences and results 
of the Rotnlsh confessional as proved 
by the sad. experience of many wrecked. 
Ilves?. Price, by ¡mail, $1.‘For sale at 
this office. . • ' ''
. “Heliocentric Astrology or Essentials 
.of Astronomy and Solar,.Mentality, 
with Tables of Ephemeris from 1830 to 
1910."' By Tarmo Vedrà. For sale at 
this office. Price 11.M. l -

Weather Forecastcrs’-Gtiide.” ’By Rich
ard Mansill. Price *25 ’rents)’.'For Bale 
at this office. ■■■ ■ ■ - ■ “ • ■" , •

.. ■ ‘'Discovery of a Lost Trail.*'  By Chas. 
B.: Newcomb. Excelljtat m spiritual 
suggeStivtnesà. 'Cloth;- $1.50. ’’For Sale' 
atithis office. - . - • ■ ■ ........

The-Commandments-Analyzed, price 
25i cents. Big- Bible. Stories,.doth,. 50- 
Cents. For sale at this office. • ■
. “Social, Upbuilding, ' Including Co-op
erative Systems -and. the. happiness, and 
Ennoblement of ¡Humanity." -By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D..M., D»-This.comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper covert 15 cents. For sale

Uda office« --------------------- - .
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TH-E.. 
DIVINE 
PLAN .

EIGHT
0ENIÜ11E BOOHS
Every Subscriber to the Progress» 
' ive Thinker Reaps the Bene«, 

fit of the Divine Plan, .

“A Wanderer In the' Spirit Lands,"' a; 
most remarkable book,.will be our lead-

WlUufie J, 1902, and will 
hnnftf ? One of the eight Dlvlae'Pfen ; 
books sent out for 25 cents.
An“ one book, and (halt
Lands^ H ® 'Yaniierer the .Spirit 
Ä/? II,tlC‘ 18'59 Cents, if you 

° ’X)0ks'1 and neither of them 
the Wanderer in the Spirit Lands," 
the price of each one is 45 cents. .

Any three of the eight 
may order, Price

Any four of the eight 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight 
may order, Price $1.80,

Any six of the eight Books you 
may order, price $2.10, ‘

Any seven of the eight Books you 
may order, Prjce $2.35. 1 **

Lastly all of the eight Valuablo 
Hooks here announced are sent out I 
all postage prepaid, for $2 50—ri' 
price never offered before by anv' 
other publisher. f

Read This Carefiilly Before RcC 
milting. 7 

ry°U Se“i1 fli your subscription) 
o l he Progressive Thinker, carefullw.1 his nit *’ tha b?° <3 whIcb yoft desireW- 

thlm T1 “d the l’ P1’iCe’ nnd seud f0B' 
them. 1 hey are very valuable. They, 

y;lut7re8tiug. They are ele- 
roiuH n i?“e and w111 Jo you good. In 
foterho Pvd° UOt ,fa1' t0 eudose a dollai- 
for The Progressiva Thinker.

These eight books, substantially and' 
elegantly bound, and printed in the 
neatest style of the printer's art, will I 
$2.50 d ‘° °V subscribers for .

•------------ ■

REMARKABLE OFFER.
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOR $2.50.
l-The Encyclopedic of Death .and 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. I.
2-The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2. '
r?.!1110 Encyclopedia of Death, and . 
Lite in the Spirit World, Vol. 3, ,
^4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sufi-Mui.'' 
dahe and Super-Mufidape Spiritism.

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occulfi-

6—The Next World Interviewed. Is ' 
7—The Oectilt Life of Jesus. j 
8—A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands. । 
Total price to our subscribers, $2.50. 
Tho Progressive Thinker one year 

and the eight Divine Plan books, $3.50.
In order to assist in forming a Spirit

ual and Occult Library in every Spirit
ualist's home, these eight valuable 
books, substantially and elegantly 
bound in cloth, are furnished to our 
subscribers for $2.50. We are able to 
do this, from the fact that the authors 
make no charge for the vast amount ot 
labor bestowed on these works, and 
which extended over many years. That 
Is why you are getting these Intensely • 
interesting books for almost nothing. 
We are only carrying out the Divine 
Plan, Inaugurated ouly by The Pro- ' 
gresslve Thinker. There are thousands w 
of our subscribers who hare no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, and this in
ducement is offered In order that they 
may commence forming one at once, 
and thus keep in Une with the advanc
ing procession. The postage on the 
above books and expense of mailing is 
about 95 cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low price— 
almost an absolute gift! We will prob
ably pay the United States Government 
tbe coming twelve months about $2,000 
in postage on books sent out on the 
Divine Plan.

By taking 95 cents from $2.50, you 
will find that all we have left us for 
these eight books Is only $1.55.

The To-Moitow of DS«,
• ■•OR THE--»

Future Life According to Science,
BY LOUIS FIGULEH.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH
BY 8. a CHOCKEE.

A VERY FASCINATING WORK, 
Thto fine volume might -well have been entities 

Iplritualism Demonstrated by Science. It to vrlttea 
h that peculiar interesting style In ▼hlch French 
writers errai when' they would popularise eclentlflc 
lublecto in adaptation to tbe needs oi tho general - 
reader. Tire anthbr to not a Splritualtot-he even 
rnenttona Spiritualists «.“deroteM of a new super» 
stitton«’!atcu etc-tn which-he manifests the usual, ■ 

scientific clais," yet he says again*.
. •‘There Is a trae andràspectablè Idea tn BpMttìaltsm*  ' 
and regards aa proved te'the fact of communication • 
between superhuman« and the. Inhabitant« ot Earth*. ” 
and he goes on to rciate instances of fact tn evidence. ‘ 
There li to a Spiritualist, a manifest discrepano m ’ 
the authors s ideai, but the wen-read mind will readily • 
•''“'«»Ì.sminso thoprosiiid con», «nd cut ortho 
whole will find not only good mental culture, bat ; 
much valuable tnfpnnaaan. The 5»^^ the 
theory ot • reincarnation, price IL*  I*  tale at 
UHiOfict, . t - • - • »

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE,'
•• ■ ' -....- ■ • ■'*••*•-■  .

IT IS A MOST EXCEL
LENT WORK/

< ¿3^" •
■ Tht»workUbTDBM.1« 8H1HMAJT. anfcted M 
FBOF. W. F. LxOIT. Heretofore It ha*  mob, »oldfqft- . . 
A bat th*  price now hat Loen reduced to tL It to a 
book tbat wUl lnterert and Instruct. It contain» 480 : 1 
pages, and to fall -of euwciUre .thoagbta. Dr. Sber- ■. . 
maiiwai a mediumxjf rar® qutHUea, and hto work lea 
reftectloarromttecelartfilspffierei. B tmta of tbe 
Bool ot Thing»t Intelligence in Subetanoei- Animal In- < 
tWIectB; Funtyj Salvation; Dtecontot Good and Evil; 
Unnatural Ideal; Church History: Progrweion:1 Inter» 
ent tn Bubitaace; Tbe Nebuloui Theory f Particles are 
Entitles; lattice; Impregnation of the Virgin; The 
Science df’IMathJ -Bpmlual Death;' Immortality!-. 
Motzniar;Th8C(xifouDdlacof>Lan«a<et.Tbe Spin} 
Abbie»; Natter and Spirit; Site andDtotance; Bplritu-i / 
aiOrfe&inns: Bom Again; Tbe 'Key; Spirit Blafrad -» 
Ptattoee to Herren; A Stam Mester: eta*  etc. « <». ;
. The author says: Each Individual partakes qJ 
bora physical end mental or spiritual aDinent for hfin- • 
«Mft • Eash om moat digest tielr redoes kinds of food - 
foribeaMalyes, ^nd that M aU.Usey .can possibly do . 
.wtimertbeybe priest or laymen« xeeeher dr pnpta 
MKphntoal emends by virtue, of that food aadi *ouf>  < 
W^neal wmqh 1 Individually -peruke and dlgCM 
HjMonimrt expand by the?eotiT Mee*  

vorMteMiUiqac». ■ . ?, r .

ATLANTIS nssma 
to dknunutrale br ktrtbeatlo Olio tbo «itotene« la tta 
AtlmUe Qe««n of.«continentknown to H« u<ÿfl TWUMÀU1AI!». Frise, M nt Ml*  tt iaMIMb

eau.not.descfl.be
fternoo.iL
would.bg
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SOME INTERESTING SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES.
'An ounce of truth, as set forth in the 

Pantograph, of Bloomington, 111., that 
can be fully verified by proof beyond 
all doubt Is worth more than a moun
tain of faith, creeds, dogmas and theo
ries that can not be established by pos
itive evidence. ■

A few weeks ago at a private trumpet 
seance in Blqpmington I had fine talks 
with a number of spirit friends who 
spoke to me freely and plainly through 
the trumpet. Among the number was 
my son, Charles, who departed this life 
more than three years ago. He re
quested me to get the medium to go to 
my house and hold a seance there, as he 
said he wanted to have a family re
union in his own dear old home. I 
made the necessary arrangements and 
the medium came and held the seance 
In my house on the night of the 18th of 
July last. She brought no apparatus 
except an .aluminum trumpet. The se
ance was held in my parlor with no pos
sible chance for any trickery! It is the 
room In which my h°y was Born and 
from which his spirit took its departure, 

• and In which hangs bls portrait, lately 
completed, and the fine portrait of my 
guide, taken by spirit power one year 
ago. Those present were-the medium, 
my wife, myself, sons, Henry C„ Law
rence J., daughter, Luella, and Dr. 
Horn, of Arrowsmith. My other chil
dren could not be present. Dr, Horn Is 
my family physician and had attended 
my boy through all his long affliction. 
A wonderful degree of attachment 
grew up between the doctor and the 
boy during this time and that was the 
reason I invited tbe doctor to be pres-

alone. We held it from eight to nine 
o’clock next morning. The meeting was 
beautiful and sublime. Nothing on this 
side of tiie eternal gates of heaven can

To the Editor:—I would esteem It a 
favor to be permitted to address your 
great congregation of readers on the 
subject named above. I have been a 
preacher of religion in some form for 
over sixty years; being now nearly 
eighty-two years of age. My mind has 
passed many changes during that time. 
I think I am now prepared to make the 
following proposition:

All truths are scientific trpths. Sci
ence is knowledge, and includes all 
brandies of knowledge. No proposition 
can he true that cannot bear scientific

of our heavenly parents; for while our 
earthly parents are tbe Instruments of 
our procreation our spiritual parent is 
the source of life itself.

Before closing this article I wish to 
hold a short and- brotherjy talk with 
that highly respectable, wing of Spirit
ualists who deem it improper and un
necessary to recognize the fatherhood 
pf God, but only, the brotherhood of 
mau in giving expression to our re-

COUNT TOLSTOY.
The Latest Statement of His 

Creed.

Ilgious principles.
Dear brethren, it stems, to me that 

_____ ____ ____   you are’ InconslBient ‘and1,unscientific, 
anulysis? Any"system to lie scientifically • If you deny the existence it an Infinite 
true must agree in all its parts. Re- Intelligence as the bou! of "nature, and 
- •______________ • _____ -- as giving form and life to all living or

ganisms, you reject the only conceiva
ble cause adequate to the effect. If you 
say the laws of nature have effected aU 
there is in nature without intelligence, 
you place yourselves In an exceedingly 
absurd position. If the laws of nature 
are not intelligent, and there is no in
finite intelligence, whence came finite 
intelligence? It is Just as difficult to 
find the origin of finite intelligence as 
infinite Intelligence; and we know that

ent. He had no knowledge of or expe- , 
rlence In Spiritualism, but came out of ( 
respect for the-memory of the boy. The j 
medium aud ray wife sat together with j 
their hands connected during the entire , 
seance. . ;

THE HOME SEANCE. i
The rest of us were arranged In a 

semi-circle around a small table, upon 
which was placed the trumpet. I put 
out the light. Soon my wife said our 
dear boy was caressing her head and 
face. In a few minutes he took up tho 
trumpet and gave us a beautiful talk, 
expressing his great happiness in being 
able to meet us in his old home.
■ I then talked with him about his pic
ture. He said he was much pleased 
with it. Then I told him to take the 
trumpet ahd go to his picture. Imme
diately his voice came from the place 
where the picture was hanging, saying, 
“I am here, papa.” Then he told his 
mother that “this matter was now fixed 
with her, that heretofore she had 
doubts, but now, dear mamma, you 
know, 'this is real, Is true and that your 
dear boy can come and talk with you. 
You will doubt no more.”

Referring to frauds he said: “If you 
have a counterfeit dollar, that Is no 
reason Why you should throw away all 
your good dollars." Then he went to 
his brothers nnd sisters, addressing 
each one by name and speaking words 
of love to each. Then he went to his 
old friend Dr. Horn and said, “Howd’y 
do, doctor. I am so glad you came. I 
am very glad to see you.” Then he told 
tlie doctor with exact precision the In
cidents of the doctor’s last visit to him 
while he was suffering most terrible 
agony and of his appeal to the doctor 
for help and that he could see from the 
doctor's countenance what It all meant. 
This was the first time that we ever 
knew that Charles had any knowledge 
of his impending fate as we had studi
ously kept the true state of bls danger 
from him. His Interview with the doc
tor in the seance was extremely In
teresting.

SAVED FROM DEATH.
Then came my guide with a beautiful 

light, as she always does in dark se
ances. She came right up to me and 
answered some questions I asked by 
signs which 1 understood. I then re
quested her to take her light to her pic
ture, which she did.,'Afterward she 
took the trumpet and gave a fine talk,

• during which I asked her who it wns 
that Impressed me not to go to Callfor- 
nia on the tourist Bleeper that was 
wrecked and burnt the week before In 
Missouri. She answered, “Why don’t 
you know.” 1 answered, “Yes, of course 
I do, but I ask you for a test for those 
present who don’t know.” Then she 
snld she Impressed me not to go.
. In explanation of this, I will say that 
on the 8th of July I was in Arrowsmith 
and tried to telephone Mr. Burns, of the
C. & A., at Bloomington, to reserve me 
a berth in the tourist sleeper in tbe Ep
worth League excursion next day, but 
the telephone was out of order and I 
couldn’t engage the berth, but started 
bomc with the Intention of telephoning 
Mr. Burns from home, but on tbe road
home a strange change came over my 
feelings. I was Impressed not to go and 
I didn’t go. I knew where the impres
sion came from, but did not know what 
it meant until I read of tbe destruction 
of that enr and most of its passengers. 
My guide told me eight years ago that 
she would prevent me from going on 
trains that would be wrecked.

HIS BROTHER APPEARS.
During tbe seance my brother John 

came and talked in a loud voice and ■ 
told me If I had gone on that train I 
would have been killed. My father, 
mqther and Bister also came and talked 
beautifully, going to each member of 
the family and calling them by name. 
They all seemed to enjoy the meeting 
ns much as we did. Then came my old 
friend. Dr. A. T. Darrah, and spoke a 
few pleasant words. I then said, Dr. 
Darrah, allow me to introduce to you 
Dr. Horn; who Is our family physician. 
They, both spoke, Dr. Darrah saying, 
"Howdy do; doctor; I did,not know you 
in the earth life, but I am glad to meet 
you.” I then said, ''Dr. Darrah, please 
give Dr. Horn your opinion of the ail
ment coming on my, wife’s face.

In explanation of this I WÜ1 say tbat 
this ailment Is In the form of a red spot 
that has been coming • for several 
months, and which we fear, will de
velop into a cancer. Dr. Horn had ex
amined it several times. Dr. Darrah 
Immediately began to give his opinion 
of the casé. They discussed it fully and 
intelligently as if they had both been in 
the flesh and both agreed the case was 
not sufficiently developed to justify ac
tive treatment a ( present. Dr. Darrah 
then said to me that “Dr, Horn fully 
understands the case.” •

Many other friends came and we had 
a glorious meeting. Dr. Horn's father 
and-two brothers came and gave him 
fine talks. Afterwards he got a fine 
Masonic test which he Bald was-strlctly 
correct. The doctor-was thunderstruck 
with amazement at what be saw and 
heard, and received impressions which 
time nor eternity can ever erase. '

ANOTHER MEETING.
Just before the close of the seance

Charles told me he wanted a seance the
next morning with his mother and I

surpass it. Would to God that every __ _____ ----------------- .
sorrowing parent whose heart lias been I (igion concerns man’s relations to blm- 
torn by tbe loss of their loved ones I gejf, allj t0 an other beings. He occu- 
could have such a meeting with those I pjea a position midway between the 
they have been told have gone to that highest and the lowest in the domain of 
“home from which no traveler ever re-1 nature.
turns.” It is a mistake, they can and I Natural-justice teaches him that he 
under proper conditions do return. And should treat with mercy aud kindness 
I thank God for it. Just before the an below himself, his fellow man as his 
close of the morning seance our boy equals, and all above himself as his bu- 
took a full blown American Beauty rose perlors. No system either of religion or 
and placed It in bls mother’s hair, say- government can be scientifically correct 
Ing he impressed me to bring that rase that is not founded in natural justice. ----------------
instead of one not fully opened that the Natural justice is the principle by finite intelligence is not adequate toi un
medium wanted to bring because the whicb the relations of all things are | the universe. Scleacp teaches that there
open one could be pressed and he properly adjusted, and the effect Is har- 
wanted his mother to press it and keep Jnony. “The work of righteousness
it for him. Then he said, "Luella (his gball be peace, and the effect of right
sister) Is very anxious to be Im here.” eousness quietness aud assurance for
ile then called her in a very loud voice, I ever.” ■ . '
telling her to come to the door as he Religion Is strictly a personal matter, 
wanted to talk to her. She came ijp tp I Every one must worship or not worship 
the door which was tightly closed and according to his own view of things. In 
he In a loud voice that could have been fhe (nature of human freedom it could 
heard in every room on the lower floor, not be otherwise; "as a man thlnketh, 
if the doors had been open, addressed so jS he;” as your faith is so be it unto 
a few loving words to her and then said you." ■
"Good-bye, Luella." At this meeting But if all must have their own re- 
our other boy who died in infancy came iigion, and all differ, where does tbe Bel
and talked beautifully. His mother told enee come in? The science lies in the 
him he talked much better than he I fact that man is by nature a worshiper, 
could when In earth’life. He answered, Jt is a fundamental principle in man’s 
“Why, mamma, I was only a baby nature to concentrate his affections 
then.” upon some object. This Is the basic

' WHY SOMÌD FAIL. idea of religion. If there is no such
And all this and much more happened principle as the »’ellglous in man’s 

in thè quiet privacy of our own home, make-up, religion is a farce, and sc en 
where no wires, no springs nor tricks |Jacnlly T^Vw^bswved thaMhough 

j. “ sx 5 »o »~ 
sons if you make right conditions. You does not change the fact that he lii a 
make the conditions mostly yourself natural woisbipei, ‘^ref 
nn.i (mt nnthinff «niisfnpíorv nud then quires a religion of some kind to satisiy 
blame themedium A of com his nature. The basic Idea of religion is 
inunication between the two worlds is the same, whether the system be rue 
of’mau t“elvle VoTgVffi Pa°me- ° hX fouud the scientific basis of

i“;1 w.a “X” ;« »z SK.’K'S*!  «vs 
sees

.rè si 

prove that theie aie no such ^hlng^as ¿ aud therefore not jndepen-
1U*BlCIn8' 8’ dent. Could tbe soul of man be for a

Anov\ smith, III. moment severed from his original
- - • • • •■1--------- parentage, spiritual death would Imme- 

totolerant Medical Perseention. £ S.T”
To the Editor:—For the past eleven Des|cnate tbe original parentage as 

years I have been a public medium, and ®aaB„ tl®e fact remains that life is a 
since 1892 have been a regulaily or- un]t ,f¡io forn)s of llfe ni.c multltudln- 
dalned^ minister of the Thst Bible Spir- q but ]lfe ¡(gc]f Jg one nn(1 iu(iivjBible. 
itual Society of San J™“'18»®’a On this one life depends all forms of 
have traveled from Alaska to Southern J|fc. fQr tliclr eXjBtence an(j their 
California,and am well known through- pCr.,etnation as such. Our immortality 
out tbat entire distance. My phases of Pg and lntellectual entities
mediumship are psychometry, clalr- ™ugtl d nd wl)01Iy upon a spiritual 
voyance, magnetic healing apd inspira- aud lnteJlectuftl source,1 In Itself inde- 
tlonal speaking. In all my travels I 1(,nt and inexhaustible. Nothing 
have nover-lieen compelled to pay1- ‘ho|>l of tblg fan ffieet the demnndB of 
cense npr have 1 e'er.“ny.J* 0“?!® scientific analysis. Man cannot stand 
with the law, until I located in this n]one; nnd tQ gfly tl)nt blB m(.ulub 

1 city about one and a half jeais ago. I. and Bpjr|(uat organism origl- 
• At that time I adopted magnetic heal-M natcd by and continues to exist from 
I Ing almost exclusively, It having been ( « |udczendcut nctlon of material laws 

forced upon me rather than from wltbout bought, purpose, or design, is 
■ cholee, from the phenomenal success I abgurd fOr mention. Just as well 
■ had lu tbe work. At that period, sev- I ay tbat i10UBe cnn be built and 
• eral of tbe leading physicians had a pa- finlgbed , tbe ru]eB of architecture 
i tlent In the hospital by the name of wlti10Ut tile presence and co-operation

Mrs. W. E. Jones, suffering from . intelligent mechanic, 
fibrous tumors. She had been under gejcnce teaches that every effect must
their earc for a number of months and jn fln ad ate cause, and that the 
had become bo weak bat after a con- cflug(i lg a¡ grcater tban tbe effect 
sultatlon they decided she bad but a j nw ju 1(se]f lg tbe cause of nothing, 
few hours to live and that an operation T orig|n of innn has always been a' 
could not be performed with safet puzz]e 8)tb BelentistB, but it is a plain 
I was then called In. I rlor to this )f mankiud as a whole constitute 
time I bad seen this young woman I e unlverBni brother and sisterhood, 
clairvoyantly aud knew beyond n ques- tberc inUB( be a universal father and 
tion of a doubt that I could cure “er. motherhood; In whom are named all the 

After tbe first treatment she began Io faudly wbich nre In the heavens and in 
recover, and lu about oue month from )bg eartbB of tjle wi10ie universe; and 
tbat time she was relieved of nine tu- ^,]tb wl)ou) caeb lndlvldnal of mis vast 
mors about the size of ordinary pears, fnm bQldg fillal relath)n; nnd there- 
nnd nine smnller ones. All this wns nc- 0Wes filial reverence and obedience. ^omPllsbe^ Y yp?ut1 \end6e daí mB,f¿ It is^uot conceivable tbat man could

«¡BES

b Th,; V'ih'r -'i.re the shirting point «’usl bnve nlwfl'8 be,0D * tM.M 
¿s. ¿fi rx'piiesng

known “ s tb™ Whatcom County Medi- »Pread out before our admiring gaze 
cal Board, who are the instigators of The phenomena of fiatine force upon 
the present infamous medical law of us tbe conviction that that force was, 
the state, which was vetoed by the and is, possessed of perfect knowledge 
Governor at the time of Its passage, by I of all the sciences.^ Our^God is to aU 
reason of-its viciousness, but was fl-1 Intents and puiposes a scientific God. 
nally passed over his veto. This law He stands at tbe bead of tbe universal 
came into effect on the 15tb day of university. He never made a mistake 
June last. One of the obnoxious sec- In mathematics, nor a miscalculation In 
tions reads as follows: . I astronomy. His time table runs back

“Any person shall be deemed as prac- into eternity, and- bls
ticlng who shall for a fee prescribe, di- plates no ending,'I* ’8”“8'i':u“',“"t‘,u“ ■"*   --------- --------—’ "
reet or recommend for the use of any unphilosopbical, to attribute tbeauthoi.L and bls re]atfon as a dependency 
person any drug or medicine for the ship of universal science to any author higher ¡force than hlmselti
treatment, care or relief of any-wound, I less bah one havingperfect.I np*W 1 ? ---------— -
fracture or bodily injury, infirmity or of

The 'Medical Board through ‘the I universal science must have comprised 
County Attorney, warned all magnetic I within himself a perfect knowledge of 
healers or practitioners not belonging’ to all the abstract laws pT sclence, as well 
the old schools to desist, and on the 8th ds the, principles of their applicatiom 
day of July warrants were issued for a I He must hate had also, will power, to 
mimhpr mv'RplC unions ■ th© list» nnd I pnt into ex©cution the Ittm s th&t gov*  
d« SW¿ea7forW"riaí“«" ?b¿ sdentifle prSks musSbfen so 

ca^XeirestSm °*  ffi efet W STpKt
The chances áre that this will be one I would have. He must have under bls 

nf the warmest fights ever fought in I Immediate superintendence the whole 
v for the State Snlrit- machinery of the .entire universe I e 

must know the future the same as the
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a (, , .&■ —a ■” a — ■ aa — . —v. 1, , —
Whatcom county, for the "State Spirit-
ual Association and the reform element 
are thoroughly amused.-

DR.. J. W.. SUTHERLAND-
New Whatcom, Wash. .

"Historical, Logltal and Philosophical 
Objections to tiie Dogmas of Relncat'r 
nation nnd Re-Embodiment.” By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood. A keen nnd masteny 
treatise. Paper, 25 cents. For sale at 
this office. ,

^'Invisible Helpers.” By C. W. Lead
beater, the noted Theosophlst lecturer 
nnd writer.' Very Interesting. Price 55 
cents. For sale at this office.

must be an adequate cause for every 
effect. Let us not make a worse blunder
than the Pagans, Jews, and Christians; 
tbat because they held crude notions of 
God we go to the other extreme and 
deny the existence of any God at all. 
Let us endeavor to see things as they 
are in the light of reason and science.

It Is here assumed that it accords with 
all we know of science and phenomena 
that nature considered as a whole is 
one Illimitable intelligent organism, 
made up of three general divisions of 
substances; coarse; (Ine, and finest. The 
finest being pure spirit infills and per
meates tbe second or- middle grade; 
while the second or middle grade per
meates and Infills the third or coarser 
grade. Our God being thus scientific 
Includes in his own composition all tbe 
departments pf universal nature. The 
three-fold nature of man Is derived 
from the three-fold nature of God, and 
corresponds thereto. Man’s higher na
ture Is endowed and supported from 
God’s higher nature or pure spirit; his 
middle nature, or spiritual body, is de
rived from and supported from Gods 
spiritual body, or those finer substances 
that lie outer from pure spirit; -his 
physical body Is derived from and sup
ported from God’s physical body, or 
earth substances.

The two sayings in the Bible that no 
man hath seen God at any time, and 
that Moses had seen him and talked

The rpply of Count Tolstoy to the re
cent excommunication of tbe Holy 
Synod of the Russian Orthodox Church 
has particular value because it contains 
the latest and clearest statements pub
lished of the Russian reformer's re
ligious faith. A translation of it made 
by Felix Volkhovsky, a Russian politi
cal exile of prominence, appears in the 
Independent (July 18). After denying 
several personal allegations made by 
the Synod, Count Tolstoy gives a state-, 
ment of his true position toward the 
visible Christian church and Its chief 
doctrines as found in the historic creeds 
of undivided Christendom, such as the 
Apostles'and Nicene symbols. He says:

‘.'That I have abjured the - church 
which terms itself orthodox Is quite 
true; but this I did, not because I re
belled against God, but on the contrary 
because I.wished to serve him with all 
the powers of my soul, . Before abjuring 
the church and unity with the people, 
which unity was Inexpressibly dear to 
me, I devoted several years to the In
vestigation of the teachings of the 
church, both theoretical and practical, 
as certain indications led me to doubt

of .the prophets. I believe that the 
ttieauiGg of j^Ci’.y pian’a life thus con
sists in Incveasliig love within himself;

happiness in this life, and will give 
after death the greater happiness the 
more love^here Is in tho man. At the 
same time' It helps on more than any-. 
thing else the establishment In the 
world of the kingdom of God, that is, 
such a structure of life that discord, 
deceit, and violence which now reign 
will be replaced by free consent, truth, 
and fraternal love among men. I be
lieve tbat there is only one means for 
the progress of love—prayer; not that 
public prayer in temples which was,1 di
rectly forbidden by Christ (Matt. 
0:5-13), but the prayer thg example of 
which was given us by Christ—prayer, 
in solitude, consisting In the renovation 
and strengthening in our consciousness 
of the meaning of our lives, as also of 
our dependence on God’s will alone.

“Whether these my beliefs -offend, 
grieve, or are a cause of stumbling, 
whether they are in the way of any
thing or any one, or displease any one, 
I can change them as little as I can my 
flesh.. I have to Hye by myself and, by 
myself I must die (and very Boon), and 
therefore I can not believe in any other 
way than as I do believe while prepar
ing to return to that God from whom I 
came. I do not say that my religion Is... . . ■ ■ > ■
tbe only one true for all times, but I do 
not» see ; any. other one-more simple, 
clearer, more responding to the require

; ments of my intellect and my heart. If
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the righteousness of the churcb.' So-far- 
as theory- Is concerned, I read all I 
could on the teachings of the church. ------------- . --------------- . .
I studied and critically analyzed dog-1 ever I should learn of such a one, I 
matlc theology. As to ■ the practical should Immediately adopt it, because 
sphere, I followed for over a year all truth is the only thing God desires. Bat 
the ordinances of the church, observing I - can not -return to what I have 
all the fasts and all church services, emerged from with such sufferings, as 
and I became convinced that the teach- a winged bird can not return to the 
lug of the church theoretically is an in- shell of the egg out ot which It has 
sldlous and injurious Ue, while prae- come. 'He who begins by loving Chrls- 
tlcallyit is a collection of the grossest tlanlty better than truth, very soon pro
superstitions and sorcery, which en- ceeds to love his own chureh or sect 
tirely obscure all the teachings of better than Christianity, and ends in 
Christianity. True, I have abjured the loving himself better than all,’ said 
church. I have ceased to observe Its I Coleridge.. I went tbe opposite way. I 
rites, and give instructions In my will began by loving my orthodox faith bet
that my near ones should not allow the I ter than my own peace, then I began to 
servants of the church to come near me love Christianity more than my church, 
when dying,' and that my corpse should now I love truth more than anything 
be as quickly as .possible taken away else in the world. So far this truth 
without any conjurations or prayers coincides for me with Christianity as I 
over it, just as any objectionable and understand it, and I profess that Chris- 
unnecessary thing is taken away bo as tlanlty, and in the measure in which 
not to be in the way of the living.' ♦ * I profess it I live peacefully and rejoic- 

“It is also said that I ‘disown God, the ing, and as peacefully and rejoicing am
Creator and Préserver of the world,' I nearing death."

with him face to face, are both true, 
though a flat contradiction in terms. We 
see God precisely as we see men. When 
we approach a man and converse with 
him face to face we see only his outer 
form; bls inner spiritual manhood Is 
kept out of sight. So when we look upon 
the face of visible nature, we behold 
the visible face of God, and converse 
with the Invisible through the visible 
as with our. fellow-mini. Now, we c.<n 
no more see or comprehend the human 
soul with our outer senses, than we can 
see and comprehend'the Invisible soul 
of nature. We encounter substantially.. w*  . v*  * —— v — — .
the same difficulty In both cases. If we 
deny that universal nature Is possessed 
of an Intelligent soul, on the same prin
ciple we deny It of man; and thus place 
ourselves on the materialistic platform.

You claim that thè soul of man is 
evolved from the supreme principles of 
nature. Certainly, that must be so. But 
what are the supreme principles of na- 
(We? If you mean by! the supreme prin
ciples the attributes pfjD.ind, then there 
1b no ground for controversy. But if 
you mean that these Supreme,principle» 
are made up., of material substances 
without mind or fliental force, thqt 
would be equivalent to saying that na
ture evolves that which is not in it, and 
thereby creates something from noth
ing; nnd that something greater than 
Itself. In constructing a declaration of 
principles It Is unscientific to designate 
phenomena and mediumship as the bed
rock In Spiritualism. They are not the 
bed-rock; but they clearly prove to us 
that there Is a bed-rock, even the rock 
of ages. Phenomena and mediumship 
are effects of a cause prior to, and 
greater than themselves. Science places 
cause prior to effect, and searches for 
causes in the light of effects. The bed
rock of Spiritualism is pure infinite 
spirit. The soul or spirit of man is a 
direct emanation from the Infinite spirit 
and can never be‘separated tbprefrom. 
Our immortality Is secure only by our 
Inseparable connection with infinite life. 
This is the scientific basis of Spiritila - 
ism, and the religious aspect of Sp rit
ualism rests upon the same foundation; 
for infinite life le Infinite love. Love Is 
the bed-rock in religion; love to God and 
love to man. Religion as a principle Is 
pure unselfish love; as an attainment it 
is self-conquest, Including all the adorn
ments of meekness, purity, patience, 
temperance, uprightness, honesty, 
brotherly kindness, and charity, with all 
other just and lovely traits.

Religion is founded in, and grows out 
of, the necessities of man’s moral and 
affectional nature. Theological errors

Tie American College of Sciences, ot 
Philadelphia, Pa., is a novel institution. 
It is chartered under state laws, with a 
capital of *100,000,  for the purpose of 
teaching Personal Magnetism, Hypno*  
tism, Magnetic Healing, etc., by corres*  
pondenee.

At an expense of over #5.000 the col*  ‘ 
lege has issued a remarkable work on 
these sciences, ten thousand copies of 
which will be given away absolutely free. J 
The book is elegantly illustrated with : 
the most expensive engravings, and it is ■ 
decidedly the finest and most com pre-1 
hensive work of its kind ever published. : 
It is the product of the combined talent 
of thirty distinguished hypnotic spec*  i 
ialists and scientists. It thoroughly ex- ! 
plains airthe hidden secrets of Personal 
Magnetism, Hypnotism, Magnetic Heal» i 
ing, etc. It is full of surprising exper*  ’ 
iences, and makes many startling dis* 1 
closures in regard to the use and possl,*  ■ 
bilitles of this secret power.
' The college absolutely guarantees that 
anyone can learn these sciences in a few ■

worshiped in the Holy Trinity, also the . . » . ----------- (
Lord Jesus Christ, the God-Man, the Cnmn CnsRfldfura 1Redeemer and Savior of the world, who Vam" bassaaaga‘
suffered for us men and our salvation, Canadian Day was the event of the , 
who rose from the dead, and the Im- week out of the usual routine, Wednes- ; 
maculate conception [1. e.. virgin birth] day, August 7, being dedicated to the ; 
of our Lord Christ in his humanity, and Canadians at this camp. This Is the 
the virginity, before and after the birth first Spiritualist Camp In the United 
of Christ, of our most pure Lady.’ That States to give such recognition to the 
I reject the inconceivable Trinity and Spiritualists of Canada. There were a 
Ihe fable of the fall of the first man, a large number of Canadians present, 
fable which has no sense in our times, and an Interesting programme was 
the sacrilegious story of a God born of carried out.
a virgin and redeeming mankind, is Mr. F. G. Neelln was chairman during 
quite true. But the God-spirit, God tbe exercises. President Gaston wel- 
love, the One-God, the source of every- corned the strangers to our camp, ex- 
tblng, I not only do not reject, but, on pressing his pleasure in having the 
the contrary, I do not acknowledge any- honor to greet such a representative 
thing really existing besides God, and body of Spiritualists, and to have one 
I see all the meaning of life in the ful- day set apart on the calendar of the 
filment of the will of God as expressed camp as Canadian day.
In the feaching of Christianity. Mr. Gaston was followed by several

“It is also said of me: ‘He does not Canadian gentlemen who were seated 
acknowledge the future life with its re- on the rostTum.
wards and punishments.’ If the here- H. D. Barrett was then introduced, 
after is to be understood in the sense who gave the address proper of the af- 
of the second Advent, of hell with eter- ternoon. A banquet in tbe evening 
nal torment and devils, and a paradise. closed the exercises of the first Cana- 
wlth constant bliss, then it is quite true dlan day at Camp Cassadaga.
that I do not acknowledge such a fu- Thursday, Prof. Lockwood gave a 
ture life. But eternal life with reward very Interesting class lecture on spirit 
and punishment here and everywhere, photography. Prof. Lockwood deals 
however, I do acknowledge to such an with bls subject in a masterly and sei
extent that, standing as I do at my age entlfic manner, and made a profound 
on the verge of the grave, I must very I impression. He has many admirers 
often make efforts not to wish to die in and his lectures here this season, to- 
the flesh, that Is, to be born to a new gether with Mr, Wright’s, have laid the 
life, and I do believe that every good foundation for Borne solid thinking 
action Increases tbe good of my eternal along lines entirely new to many of 
life, while every evil deed diminishes it. their hearers.

"It Is said that I reject all the sacra- This Is a grand work and much 
ments. Tbat Is quite true. I consider needed. No one listening to these lec- 
all sacraments mean, gross magic, In- tures can fail to profit by them, or to 
consistent with the idea of God and be led to firmer ground whereon to 
Christian, teaching, and being in ad- build tbeir temple of spiritual truth; 
ditlon an Infringement of the most di- and the books soon to be published by 
rect indications of the Gospel. In tbe these tireless advocates of natural 
baptism of children I see an obvious Spiritualism should be In the hands of 
perversion ot tbe meaning which bap- every thinking man and woman. - 
tism might have had for grown-up peo- We are pround of Camp Cassadaga, 
pie who consciously became Christians. It is taking a great stride ahead this 
In the sacrament pf marriage know- season,, and we earnestly hope the as- 
ingly performed over persons who were soclatlon may receive sufficient support 
In certain relations before, as also in to enable It to continue the work so 
divorces and In the solemnization of auspiciously begun, through every suc- 
marriages between the divorced, I see ceedlng year. Who dares to say Splrlt- 
a direct violation both of the meaning ualism Is declining, while we have a 
and letter of the Gospel. The periodical Lockwood and a Wright and a Lyman 
pardoning of sins at confession is to me C. Howe to analyze—and such medl- 
a * pernicious trick, which only en- urns as are here, to produce facts? Nay, 
courages immorality and -undermines verily, It canuot be spoken at Camp 
the fear of sinning. Extreme unction Cassadaga,

: and the chrism are to me Injurious, August 0, J. Clegg Wright occupied 
: fraudulent magic. The same applies to the rostrum; his magnificent address

the worshiping of Icons and relics, as was roundly applauded by a large au
. also all those rites, prayers, conjura- dlence. Mr. Wright seems at his best 
. tions of which the mass-book is full. In on each occasion he appears before an

days at home, and use the power with*  
out the knowledge of his most intimate 
friends. '

The reporter asked for the names and 
addresses of some of-the pupils so that 
he might Communicate with them per, 
sonally. Several hundred were offered' 
from which the reporter selected eighty- 
four. The replies received were more 
than sufficient to convince the most skep- 1 
tical in regard to the wonderful benefits 
to be derived from this mighty power. 
There were absolutely no failures. All 
had learned to make practical use of the 
sciences. The following extracts are 
taken at random from the letters, far 
he benefit of readersi '

J. R. Bcbqeller, ¡419 Avon it., Crone. Wli,» 
wrlteu •'Hypnotism truly reveal*  the secret*  of life • 
and tbe mysterle*  of nature. My own father could 
not have convinced me of Ito wonderful power If 1 had 
not actually tested It for royaelf. ! consider a knowl
edge of it invaluable to those who wish to get tho 
most out of life; to.tbose who wish to achieve sue*  
cess aud live up to the full measures of their posei*  
bilitles.

Mrs. Effle M. Watson, Martinsville, Ind., wrlteit 
“Hypnotism opens the road to health, happiness, and 
prosperity. It should be studied by every one. X 
would not part with my knowledge of It for any 
amount The Instructions have developed within mo 
a force of character, an ability to influence aud con« 
tool people tbat I did not dream I could acquire. p

J. W. Clinger. M. D., Springfield, Ohio, writes i "1 
have used the method*  of bypnotlam taught by tho . 
American College of Sciences in two cases of difficult 
surgical operations with perfect success, it is a com« 
plcle anaesthetic, and preferable to chloroform or 
ether. I acquired a practical knowledge of hypnotism 

zin lest than than three days. The book Is grand." *
Rev. T. W. Butler. Ph. D.. Idaho Clty.ldaho.wrlUi» 

"I have cured a number of chronic cases of rbeumfc 
tism. dyspepsia and paralysis of long standing; have 
not baa a single failure; I consider a knuwldge of 
Personal Magnetism invaluable. Tbe book baa greatly 
Increased my own powers." . .. .

Dr. W. P. Kennlcutt, 529 State st.. Binghamton, 
N. Y.. Willet: “1 had long suffered-from nervous 
irostratlon and dyspepsia. My case baffled all med**  
cal skill. I studied hypnotism from tbe American 

College of Sciences, and tried It upofl myself with 
surprising results, lu one week my stomach was 
better than It had been In thirty years. 1 could eat 
anything without the slightest distress. I can hyp
notize myself In five minutes and sleep all nigbll 
have hypnotized a number of others.

The first ten thousand persons who 
write to the American College of 
Sciences will receive, absolutely free,' 
the marvelous book that brought suc
cess to the above persons. Uis intensely 
interesting from start to finish. It 
should be in every home. If you wantq 
copy write to-day to the American Col*  
lege of Sciences, Dept PL 22, 416-420 
Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa., and 
you will receive the book by return 
mail.

and unmeaning ceremonies are no part 
of genuine scientific religion. I have 
been surprised at tbe sweeping manner 
of some able writers In setting aside all 
religion without making any distinction 
between the true and tbe false. Nothing 
short of religion in its purity can make 
us angels. It is tbe very adornment of 
the angels. We should strive with all 
diligence to become angels while In the 
body. Religion is the only means ap
pointed for that purpose. It may be 
asked: Is prayer and jiraise any part of 
genuine .scientific, religion? Most as
suredly, prayer Is as natural .to man as- 
breathing. Prayer is simply the desire 
of the mind. It may be for good or evil;

The first movement any one ever 
made towards religion, was to put forth 
an earnest desire to ;be a better person? 
The cultivation of sticb a desire Is the 
business of religion. oThere Is no such
anomaly In the woridlas a religious per
son that does not pray. Prayer 1b a sci
entific necessity growing- out of: man's 
construction as:a (mental.and moral be-

Praver produces mo change In the.in
finite mind; but itisar means by which 
we prodfiee in ourselves conditions more 
receptive of his spiritual gifts. . Earnest 
prayer is the onedact'.of the mind that 
implies both faith! aid repentance;.a 
reaching forth of the soul, for better 
moral and spiritual conditions.

Personal piety arid'profound religious 
devoutness can not/.tuust not, .be dis-

—— » • * — ' . ■
past, and that no contingency cam hap
pen without bls knowledge. In brief, 
he runs universal nature as the perT 
fectly-sane and healthy-man runs his 
own system. God’s breathing is the life 
motion of the universe- Were he to 
cease breathing It would be- just 08 
when man ceases to breathe; the uni
verse would be a lifeless body with no 
soul in it. • -
■ Our- union with God is nearer and 
dearer than all other unions; he Is our 
-very life. "In him wc live and move, 
and" have our being.” The relation'of 
our earthly parents Is secondary to that

........... . . - -
the Eucharist J see the worship of the audience.
flesh and a pffverslon of the Christian August 10, Prof. Lockwood gave an- 
teaehlng. Ordination I believe to be, other of his most interesting class lec- 
besldcs a preparation for further Im- tures. He is taking bls hearers along 
posture, a direct violation of the words and up profound heights. One can 
of Christ, who categorically forbade tbe hardly estimate the great good such 
calling of any one teacher, father, or lectures will be to thinking minds.
master (Matt, xxlli., 8-10). ’ Mr. Lockwood wa» followed In the

"It Is put finally as the last and high-1 afternoon, by Hon. A. B. Richmond, 
est point of my guilt that I, while re- whose venerable presence always im- 
villng the most ‘sacred matters of faith, presses an audience favorably.
did not' shrink In horror from scoffing Sunday, 11th, ’ Clara Watson, of 
at jhe most sacred of sacraments, the Jamestown, N. Y., was the speaker of 
Eucharist.' That I did not shrink In the morning. Mrs. Watson’s address 
horror from a^lmple and objective de- I was logical, concise and practical; her 
scription of what tbe priest is doing finely rounded sentences have a pecul- 
while preparing for tbat so-called sac-1 iar charm for her hearers; this com
rament is absolutely true. But that this blned with her sound reasoning, makes 
so-called sacrament is something sa- her one of the most popular speakers 
cred, and that to depict it In nil sim-1 on the rostrum.
pllelty as it really is performed means I Prof. Lockwood gave an able lecture 
scoffing at sacred things, is absolutely in the afternoon to the largest audience 
untrue. Scoffing at sacred things con-1 yet convened. -Prof. Lockwood Is fear- 
sists not in calling a partition a par-1 less In presenting a truth as he sees It, 
tition Instead of ikonostasls, and a bowl and gives bls audience much food for 
a bowl instead of chalice, and bo on. thought, which stimulates the mind 
No, the most horrible, nevej-ceaslng into healthy action and larger growth, 
scoffing at sacred things consists in this, I The attendance .Increases. Harmony 
tbat people using all possible means of I prevails, and nearly, Jf not quite, every 
fraud and hypnotism assure children I state In tbe Union Is represented.
and simple-hearted people that If bread 1 CORR.
Is cut Into little' pieces while certain 
words'are being pronounced, and those 
little pieces are put. Into one, then God 
cnters .lnto those crumbs, and that the 

■person in whose name Buch a crumb 
may be cut, If he is alive,- he will have 
good health, while if he Is dead he will 
be better in the other, world, and that 
person who eats up one of those pieces 
will be visited by. God himself. -

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author ot "All’« Right with tho World." Cloth 370 
page» Mr. Newcomb mode » distinct succe«« with 
"AH', Illght with the World," which continue« lu tbo 
front rank ot tbe Metaphyelcal book« that are now to 
popular. Tbog-eat number who hare oeen cheered 
and strengthened by blm will welcome another book i 
by th.« wlae teacher whose words ot help are doing >d 
much to nake tbe world better by making men am) ; 
women belter able to understand and enjoy IL

“Discovery of a Lost Trail” 
is a simple study of tbat strange and beautiful thing 
called life, but grand In Its scholarly simplicity. It i 
will be In demand by many who bare not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price «1.50. For Balo ai 
tbl« office. -'

A Study of '!
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.:

By Lilian Whiting, I
Author ot “Tbo World Be»utltnl,” “K»te Field," - 
•After Her Death," “From Dreamland Bent," etc. 
With portrait. 16mo. Cloth, gilt Price «1.83. The 
writer ot tbit "Study ot Elizabeth Barrett Browning" 
Um thrown tbe book Into five chapters, with sub-titles 
as follows; . -
LIVING WITH VISIONS. ‘-Summer Snow of Apple

Blouoma;" Music-Flow of Pindar; Friends In tbe 
Unseen. _ . .

LOVES OF THE POETS. Tbe Prefigured Friend;
Vila Nouva; "One Day, Mr Blrcn.,r _

IN THAT NEW WORLD. Plaa and Poetry, In Cm» 
Guldl; Florentine Day.; Walter SavageLandor.

ABT AND ITALY. Individuality ot Character; Tbe 
Clasped Hand«: Kate Field'« Records ;Mre.

_..Browning'sDeath. _ _ ____ ,
LILIES OF FLORENCE.. Poetic Rank; Spiritual

Lawn; Moderit Scientific Thought; Tbo Consider*  
atlon of Genius.

For Balo at tbl« office. ■

Maple Dell Camp.
Maple Dell seemed never so beautiful 

as now wjth its most exftllent shade of

A Few Words About the Pevilj 
, And Other Essays. •

BvCbUlM Br»41»uih. With tbe «torr ot hl« Hie 
Mtold hrhlmieU.ud theMMorybt hla pulíame*-  ' 
tan atroggle. With portnit. Paper, 500. -

pensed with. Praise as a religious prin
ciple and mentaliexcrcise is to think of 
our heavenly parent as worthy ..the 
highest honors: and profoundcst adora
tions of which thesoul Is capable; and 
Includes love, adoration, homage, de
light, and joy unspeakable and full of 
glory. Remember, these all belong to 
the scientific structure and wants of tbe 
human soul. Theyttre absolutely essen-. 
tlal to our highest happiness. Our pur
suit of knowledge Is-to the end tbat we 
may attain greater.qualifications to rea
der tbe most perfect praise to him that 
Is'worthy. " • • W. BUTT, SR.

Woods, Oregon. - ■ . • ".

"The Truth Seeker Collection of 
Forms, and Ceremonies for, the. Use of 
Liberals.” For sale at.!, this office. 
Price 25. cents.. '

“That K really'horrid.” ■
So ; much, says Count Tolstoy, for- 

what he does not believe;1 On the other 
hand, he does believe in a great many, 
things in which his contemners claim 
he does not. He writes: 7 • •

“Here is wbat I do believe: I believe 
In God, whom I understand as Spirit, 
as Love,’and as the source of every
thing. ¿-believe tbat be Is lb me, and 
I in him. I believe that the will of God 
bar been expressed In the clearest and 
most Intelligible way in the teaching of 
tbe man Christ', to conceive of whom as 
God and to pray to 'him I consider the 
greatest' sacrilege. I believe tbat the 
real happiness of man consists In the 
fulfilment of God's ''¡vill, while the" will 
of God consists . In ' men loving one 
another, and therefore acting toward 
others as they wish that others should 
act towards them, as It is said in the 
Gospel that In this consists all the law

tbe broad-spreading boughs of tiie 
stately sugar maples. ' -' ■

Manyof the best workers In the lec
ture field have worked' upon its plat
form, and many of the best mediums 
are here working together for the ad
vancement of a ; higher •• and grander
presentation of our philosophy; among 
them there are: Dr. D. M. King, the 
founder of the camp, who is indeed a 
grand worker. He is busy all the time, 
but gives fine lessons as often-BB-pos
sible in psychic, science, and is a grand 
instructor. • . ■

Dr. H. C. Andrews has charge of the 
classes,In- Diction, Language and. Rhet
oric, and also lectures and gives, tests 
upon tbe. platform, \ •

Mrs. Mary Mobs, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
one of the best-test and ibuslness: medi
ums in tbe State is here, giving most 
excellent satisfaction In-her work. Mrs. 
Moss is a veteran and has labored for 
many years with great success..
- Mrs. Z. L. Else, the. sweet singer, Is- 
with us, and. her beautiful songs 
charm ns all with their melody aud 
sweetness. . DR. H. 0. ANDREWS.
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Gigantic Thoughts.
- Before the microscope was invented 

all that world of life aud beauty it re
veals was unknown and unsuspected by 

. the scholar. With Its revelations the 
universe is wondrously enlarged, so 
that every leaf is now teeming with 
Ute, every drop of stagnant water is the 
home, of myriad forms of Intelligence. 
Even the gases are Instinct with anima- 
tlon, vegetable and animal; and the 
rock, resolved by heat into its native 
elements, is but a congeries of worlds 
solidified by reduced temperature. The 
air Itself is vital, and we cannot go 
where the germ Is not. •.
(And way out on the verge of thought, 

however active the Imagination, the tel
escope has revealed suns, and solar sys
tems thousands of billions of miles 
more distant than the remotest star be
fore seep by visual organs.' Like mat
ter on the earth it is probable all cen
tered In sun, or planet, or^sntellite, Is 
instinct with being, each atom enjoying 
life equal to its capabilities.

If the glasses have developed such 
upseen and before unknown worlds to 
human intelligence, is It too niueh to 
hppe that science will yet construct 

.jouie mechanical device which will en
able us to look beyond tho veil, and see 
with mortal ken the developed spirit In 
its eternal home? .

The clairvoyant gets glimpses of that 
how. world, and the spirit reveals truths 
man In Ills normal condition, ineum
bered by mortality, eannot grasp; but 
more refined, with vision expanded, we 
may hope to comprehend the whole, 
and see the boundless universe as In
finite Intelligence is now supposed to do.

I "

lg

. Spain Weary of Church Rule.
•Ab a result of the encounters at Sara

gossa, Spain, recently, between Catho
lics and Freethinkers, the majority of 
the clergy have fled from the city, 
some going to neighboring villages, 
while others' have left the province. 
The Convents and most of the Churches 
of Saragossa are closed and barred.— 
Ex.

How Is that for a country In which 
Catholicism has been supreme since 
Moors and Jews were expelled by Fer-« 
dlnand and Isabella, at the very time 
Columbus was discovering the new 
world? There has been unrest and dis
satisfaction in Spain because of the re
ligious tyranny of the church for many 
years, and we have been conscious of 
a growing liberal element there. No 
longer bound together In an effort to 
maintain rule over the colonies, atten
tion Is directed to home matters, and 
the discovery Is made tbat the priest is 
paramount, and tbe people are slaves. 
It. la. hoped the end will .be reached 
without deluging the country in blood; 
but it Is apparent there can be no real 
freedom while the church, priest-led, 
directs and controls education and gov
ernment, and makes the ruler and the 
ruled subordinate to a head at Rome. '

Joseph«!» A» a HUtorlfW, Nq, 8.
The principal authority for the 

alleged translation of the Hebrew 
Scriptures into Greek is Josephus. If 
he is unveraelous his testimony Is 
worthless, aud, lu the absence of other 
proof, the claim be sets up falls to the 
ground. If he falsified on other mate
rial questions wherein It Is apparent his 
purpose was to glorify the Jews, the 
presumption Is he will do so In other 
cases for the same purpose.

Turn to Book XI, Chap, viii, Sec. 4, 
and read:)

“Now Alexander, when he bad taken 
Gaza, made haste to go to Jerusalem; 
and Jaddua, the high priest, when he 
heard that, was in an agony, and under 
terror, as uot knowing how he should 
meet the Macedonians, since the king 
was-displeased at his foregoing disobe? 
dieuce. [Refusing to send him auxili
aries and supply him with provisions.]

“After making sacrifices to God, and 
supplications for protection, he was 
warned by God in a dream to take 
courage, adorn the city, open the gates; 
that the people should appear in white 
garments, but the priests should meet 
the klug in the habits proper to their 
order, and that the providence of God 
would prevent evil consequences."

Josephus then details with great cir
cumstantiality ail the minutla of the 
occurrence, after the manner of his de
scription of the rendering of the Jewish 
Scrlptiiies into Greek.

Now there is not one single historian, 
unless a modern, who has followed Jo
sephus, who corroborates the narration. 
On tlie contrary it is antagonized by 
common sense. ■

Passing by Sidon, to which yve shall 
soon return, Alexander, with bls aug
mented army of forty-five-thousand, 
had spent nine months before Tyre and 
Gaza, In reducing those cities to sub? 
mission. The wfiole season had been 
expended before, those cities. It was 
now far advanced into October. A 
rainy period had come on. Intelligence 
had reached him that Egypt w.ould 
make no resistance; tbat they would 
gladly escape from tho rule of Darius. 
Winter was rapidly approaching, and 
his army were worn out with their 
fatiguing labors, and he wanted to 
reach Egypt to spend the winter nnd 
rest. Jerusalem was more than a hun
dred miles distant northeast from Gaza 
by the most practical route, over a 
mountain road, with no army there to 
subdue, or fortress to crush. Wiio in 
his senses will believe a skillful war
rior, badly in need of supplies, turned 
partly back in his grand march, to con
tend with an insignificant mountain 
tribe whose existence was wholly un
known to historians? The suggestion 
of such an idea belittles the story of the 
Conqueror.

But we find the so-called Jewish his
torian doing just exactly what the com
pilers of the psuedo-Septungint did, the 
plagiarizing of authentic historic events 
at Sidon and transferring them to Jeru
salem. We hnve seen how»Josephus, 
falsified In regard to the Septuaglut. 
Now note the material this same ver
bose author stole to make a point for 
Jerusalem. We quote from “The Story 
of Phoenicia.” pages 215-0, by that 
learned Christian author, Geo. Rawlin
son, M. A., Professor of Ancient His
tory in the University of Oxford. He 
is telling ot Alexander’s march south 
after the battle of Issus, and says:

“Sidon was now approached, Sidon, 
recently the queen of the cities, nnd 
according to tradition the original pa
rent of them all, and the founder of 
Phoenician prosperity. If any city 
made a stand for independence, Sidon, 
[thirty miles north of Tyre] In con
sideration of its ancient glories and its 
recent position, might have been ex
pected io do so. But Sidon was em
bittered against the Persians by, the re
membrance of the bloody and perfldous 
proceedings which about eighteen years 
before, had marked the recapture of 
their city by tlie army of Ochus. Sidon 
was rejoiced at the prospect of Persia’s 
downfall, and hailed with satisfaction 
a change which she expected would be 
for her advantage. While Alexander 
was still at some distance the Sldonlans 
sent envoys to meet him, and Invite 
hita to enter their town. The Mace
donian monarch readily compiled with 
their request, and Sidon passed quietly 
Into their hands.”

Josephus’ story of white-robed people 
and gorgeously arrayed priests, and 
kindly interference ot God, was the 
clap-trap of a bombastic writer wishing 
to magnify the Jews, and give them 
Importance at the expense of truth. He 
professed, as told in his Preface, to 
write a history of his nation, “as inter
preted out of the Hebrew Scriptures,” 
those Identical books which he falsely 
represented were obtained at great’ex

was “dtyruif at' the’betflnulng orYIur- 
ing the prpgfegs of the great'Protestant 
revolution,' Let Smith, In hl?'Diction
ary of Greek and Roman Biography 
and Mythology, tell the story in regard 
to Josephus to save controversy:

“Josephus first appeared in print In 
a Latin translation, with no notice of 
the place or date of publication.”

Muy we Inquire: Was it a transla
tion? Was it not originally written in 
Latin, then translated into Greek, iu 
which language it appeared at Basel, in 
1544, when the Reformation movement 
was at its bight? : ’

It Is very probable this interpolation 
was added by the publishers; for in the 
original forgery what purported to be 
a work written while some of the 
apostles were still credited with living, 
yet the author knew nothing of this 
founder of the new religion, so this ad
dition, and others in place about John 
the Baptist, James the Just, etc., were 
Inserted to supply the omission; but the 
interpreter’s lack of skill lu forgery be-
trayed his work.

It Is true other professedly older au-L-

thors refer to Josephus, and some of 
them quote from his pages; but it is 
believed by many every one of those, 
authors citing the professedly Jewish 
author is iu the same category with 
him,—are fraudulent productions, writ
ten by educated but idle monks as pas
time to while away weary hours, and 
to strengthen their claim to be special 
favorites of heaven.

Now, in view of the fact that there is 
but little or no evidence that the people 
called Jews had any collection of sa
cred books prior to Alexander’s Con
quest; that this collection of books 
passing for Jewish Scriptures was read 
by the priests in their synagogues; that 
tbe New Testament writers without an 
exception made their quotations from 
this falsely-called Septuaglut; that Jo
sephus, whether written In A. D. 93, or 
by some person about the time it was 
pretended to be found among rubbish 
in an:old monastery, made use of tbat 
"rendering’,’ throughout bls works to
tbe exclusion of any other; that Euse-
bius and all the church fathers quoted
it as authority; that the first X^itin ren
dering, known as, the, Italia, and the

i-

later rendering Into the Latin, known 
as the Vulgate, and cjedlted to Jerome, 
were made from that collection; that it 
was the source of nil the renderings 
into -the modern tongues of Europe: 
that our own English editions are 
traceable Indirectly to that fountain; 
whilst it is believed the Jewish Scrip
tures themselves are but revised ren
derings of that Septuaglut; and as so 
many falsehoods were told about that 
ip'Ptended rendering under Ptolemy, is 
not. the presumption great that there 
was no such rendering, but It was a 
compilation from a multitude of 
sources, of material found In the Alex
andrian Library, which was adapted 
nnd made to do service as Jewish Scrip
tures? .

If so, then we can understand why. 
the innumerable forgeries to back up 
the original fraud. We can partly un
derstand why the Council of Trent was 
near twenty years In session, from 1545 
to 1503, and we ean guess what Its mem
bers were doing to strengthen Its au
thority during vacations, it ls claimed 
an earlier general council passed upon 
the question what books known as 
Scriptures were genuine; but if so at 
this council they repeated the task—a 
very Improbable event,: suggesting that 
the former Councils may have been 
ecclesiastical frauds.
,, Thus we close a train of thought 
growing out of the discovery of the cav
ern In Crete where it was alleged Zeus, 
alias Jupiter, was born. We hope it 
has given the reader as much pleasure 
in the perusal of tha articles as It has 
the writer in their preparation. Other 
thoughts touching the New -Testament 
and Its characters may follow. These 
mostly the- reader will supply for 
himself.

TRL ftGE. OF THE, SCRIPTURES
Scholars familiar with the Hebrew language assign ne- region. Thus H» nm»™« «».«{«;„ -v n,„Scholars fami^ar with the Hebrew language assign pe

riods to the compositiou of the second books, qiute differ
ent from what iff jiopularly supposed. It should be borne 
in mind that languages change with the generations, as 
well as do beliety\and customs. The poems of Chaucer 
were written1 in ifpure English undefilcd,” yet who can 
no.w read them intelligently ? Even the English Bible is 
in a language solnewhat out of ¿ate. If we apply the 
same rule to rhe Hebrew, it will be perceived that a great 
part of the Penfjiteuch is in a more modern style than 
some other books', The collection of legends known as 
the Book of Hhe'Judges is more archaic than Deuteron
omy. For example, the thirtieth verse of the fifth chap
ter was worded with a bluntness which later pudicity 
would not permit. But the books have generally been 
edited; passages added and others cut out. This is ap
parent, . '

The earliest statement which we have of the age of the 
collection, the Biblia Hebraica, or Hebrew Scrolls, is. 
found iu the second chapter of the second book of Makka- 
bees, and I will quote. '

In the first chapter Neemias or Nehemiah is mentioned 
that.he “offered sacrifice after, that he had builded the

Tricks of the Craft
The clergymen of Sheboygan, Wis., 

are a shrewd lot. The district Is largely 
engaged in pea raising, and as their 
congregations were certain to work on 
Sunday to secure the crops, they fore
stalled public opinion by giving written 

■ permission to do so, on the plea of Work 
of.necesslty. '

The above: from a Pennsylvania local 
paper, under Methodist management, 

- gives assurance tHat (he editor has his 
eyes open. During the late protracted 
drouth, iu every church, and in every 
praying family, orisons daily went up 
toiheaveu asking for rain;. ,We6kswent' 
bÿ and no attention.was given by the' 
heavenly powers tb ihese petitions.. As 
a clMinge In • the moon- approached, 
and the...barometer ; Indicated ‘ falling; 
weather, the higher church authorities 
called for "n senson.of, general prayer.!’ 
Rain followed soon after,-then: heaven 
be piaised, rain fell, and his character 
was established as a prayer-answering 
God. ' ■ , - ■

Those Brazen Bolls.
The church bells , of-Milwaukee, are 

being made:.tlie subject of a crusade, 
which promises to end In the silence, of- 
the bells. A. concerted movenfent has 
been started Ao abolish the bells entire
ly, on the theory-that they-are unneces
sary nnd cause much trouble,and dis
comfort.—Ex. ■ ...

Church bcilswere nt one time rung to 
frighten away the. devil. Then they 
were employed, to invité the faithful to 
church. Since [ime-pleces have become 
universal their further use is a nuisance- 
which ought to be abated, particularly 
in the cities nnd Inrger towns where 
their clntter bus become almost unbear
able. If of any utility: In the beginning, 
they ¡have survived their usefulness.

pense, after long negotiations, from 
Eleazar the Jewish, high priesl, by 
Ptolemy Phlladelphius. . "■ ;

To show still farther how learned' 
Christian authors looked upon this 
fiction of an Alexandrian translation 
which gets the authority from Josephus 
of its occurrence, we beg leave to quote 
Kitto, In his “Cyclopedia of Biblical 
Literature,” article Septuaglut: •

“The history of this' version Is ob
scure. Few notices of Its origin are ex- 
taut; and even such as do exist are sus
picious and contradictory.”

Of tbe account given by Josephus of 
the trabslation, Kitto says: '

“The narration cannot be authentic. 
It Is now universally pronounced fab
ulous.” ;
' The Encyclopedia Brltafinica, says of 
this pretended accountof' the transla
tion which Josephus” gives wifh such, 
great particularity: . 1 ■'

“There is no question that this letter' 
[of Aristes] Is'spurious.” :
’And yet whoever' wrote that ’account, 
whether. Josephus, dr a’later forger,-'he 
knew- that narration was “spurious,”, 
yet he treated it as a reality and. wrote 
his fabulous history of the Jews as In
terpreted dut'of those “spurious". ren
derings.- And this is Josephus, he who 
is credlted with'haylng written: . .

“Now, there was 'about this time 
Jesus, a wise man, If It be lawful to 
call him a man, for he’was a doerof 
wonderful works, a teacher of such 
men as received the'truth with pleas
ure. He drew over to him both' many 
of the Jews, and many of the Gentiles. 
He was Christ■< And when Pilate, at 
the suggestion of the-principal । men 
amongst us, had condemned him to the. 
Cross, those that loved him at the first 
did not forsake him; for he appeared to 
them alive again jhe third day, as the 
■divine prophets had foretold these and 
ten thousand, other wonderful things 
concerning him. And the tribe "Of 
Christians, so named from1 him, are not 
extinct at this day."—Book 18,! chap. 3, 
sec. 2(. ■ .. ■ • • . ■

This quotation Is almost universally 
treated as an Interpolation by Christian 
writers. It was- too good n thing to 
come from a Jew, so it- is discarded.

Josephus, like Eusebius, Taciius’ 
Annals, Pliny’s Letters, and several 
other works, all giving doubtful testi
mony in aid of the Christian religion,

"No Beginning" Vindicated.
The liberal papers are quite generally 

resenting the threat of Priest Sullivan, 
in tbe June Catholic World, to punish 
with unlimited "severity" all persons 
and publications that have commended 
the book “No Beginning.” A late num
ber of the New York Truth Seeker had 
a good editorial on the subject, and the 
Torch of Reason, of August 1, has a 
three column article in which the Rev. 
Boycotter and would-be Inquisitor Is 
handled ^without gloves. The Torch 
says of the book:

"It is a thorough and able application 
of the law’ of correlation, ‘the funda
mental law of science,' to the theologi
cal dogmas of ‘Creation and a Creator 
of the Universe,’ demonstrating that 
those notions were old myths, pseudo 
ideas, neither -possible nor even con
ceivable, and, therefore, not credible, 
but very Injurious.

“No one for years even thought of an
swering the book, any more than one 
would think of standing on his head, or 
answering the multlplicatton table; be
cause every Intelligent person saw and 
felt'that it was unanswerable as"soon 
aS they caught its scientific bearing. It 
became, therefore,’ the recognized rem
edy and cure of tlie old ‘Creation 
lunacy’ that sòme god made everything 
out of nothing.” ■ ,

It then describes the World article as 
“sfcven pages’ of theological .hatred, 
boastful assumption of superiority, in
fallibility, .distorted wit, sarcasm, ridi
cule and threatening ‘severity,’ ’’ and’ 
compares the writer to an "ojd rattler” 
full of rage and .venom, .

We predict that Priest Sullivan will 
find out later on that, the press bf' this 
country Is not sb easily 'Intimidated, as 
he supposed, and that ‘instead of hurt
ing the book “No Beginning” hé will 
have been. fipstriim'entaV in greatly in-'.
creasing its circulation.'.' ; , ■ ,: .\ .

The truth Is that;this littleivolume 
completely undermines the old theolo'gy, 
ap'd the priests, not .being able td'an- 
swer. its arguments,' have set to work; 
as. the Torch of Reason says,; “to . try to. 
:ind an extinguisher of.; this, book- or-- 
something, that could be referred to and 
boasted of as such.” < '

Luckily for the good-of humanity, 
“the church” can no longer, dictate to 
book reviewers (all of them at least) 
what they shall say of works presented, 
for, criticism; and .we are glad to see 
that the press is inclined to sit down 
on this late attempt to do so. ■ 
■ We repeat that, the eight-page article 
in the Catholic -World condemning this 
book and abusing its author is the best 
kind of evidence to all thinkers of its 
great worth in the field of progressive 
thought. . -

Mailed by The Progressive Thinker to 
any part of the world on receipt of 75 
cents. . . '

John Wesley and.Witchcraft.. :
“Giving up witchcraft is giving up 

the Bible," said John Wesley, tho 
father of Methodism. As the churches 
of nil denominations have surrendered 
faith in witches, why do they persist m 
clinging, to the Bible that taught there 
were such personages? ■ ■

"Astral Worship.” By J. H. Hill.
D. - For sale at this office. Price $1

M.

Temple and tho'jiltar.” Allusions are made to Moses and 
Solomon, after which this statement is made: “The same 
things were also reported.in the Writings and Commen
taries of Neemias; and how he, founding a library [in 
other words, making a collection of manuscripts], gath
ered together the Acts of the'Kings, and the Prophets, 
and of David, and the Epistles of the Kings concerning 
the Holy Gifts'. [These appear: to have been destroyed 
under Antiochus; as the Avesta had been under Alexan
der], In like manner also, Judas gathered together all 
those things that were lost by reason .of the war we had, 
and they remain witli us.”

Spinosa, in the Tràctatus Theologieo-Politicus prac
tically confirms this account, “I presume to conclude,” 
says ne, “that before the time of tlie Maccabees there was 
no Canon of Holy Writ extant, but that the Books we 
have were selected from amongst many others, by and on 
the sole authority of thè Pharisees of the Second Temple, 
who also instituted the formula for the prayers used in 
the Synagogue. .

By the Pharisees I understand the Babbis or teachers. 
The term signifies “guides,” and it is not a great stretch of 
imagination to identify it with Parsus. There was evi
dently an infusion of Persian or Zoroastrian philosophy 
in their belief; and we do not hear of them as a distinct 
body till the Macedonians supplanted the Persians in Ju
dea and endeavored to supersede tlie Jewish religion by 
the Bacchic worship.

The translator of Spinosa’s tract added in a note this 
comment: “The Grand Synagogue which decided the 
Canon of Scripture did not assemble till after the subjec
tion of Asia to the Macedonian power. To its authority 
the Pharisees always refer when they invoke what they 
call their Traditions,” or Kabala.

The Cyclopedia of Dates gives the period of the Macca
bees or Hasmoneans from B. C. 167 to 37 when Herod 
became Icing. Judas restored the worship at the temple 
in 164, and the’Canon can no] well be dated before that 
time. Josephus, récords tluj existence of three sects at 
that period: Tlie Pharisees who adhered to the whole 
Canon, the-Sadducees or Zadokim who probably were par-< 
tisans of the old priest-rule of the Family of Zadok, and 
the Essenes òr Healers who had .sacred writings of their 
own, which some:have supposed were t]le original Gospels.

It is more than; probable, therefore, that the finishing 
touch was given' to the Hebrew Writings at this period. 
The Pentateuch, Prophets and other-records were revised, 
and a history compiled to set forth Ü# Jews as an ancient 
people. They séèin to have been compiled according to 
tlie rilles prescribed fora Hiildu puran or sacred writing, 
numelyi ’tci bégiii'with thè Creation of the world; then to 
proceed to the account; dl a country, and afterward of a 
family. Aristotle; it (vili be remembered, affirmed that 
the Jews were originally an-Indian people first called Su- 
daeians, but later loudaens; and the statement is by no 
means without plausibility. Moses, or Mouses, the leg
endary name of their law giver is not greatly unlike the 
Sanskrit term, Maha vuse, a great Sage; and the tradi
tionary ascribing of the'law and national deliverance to 
him is parallel to the account of the Laws of MinoS^ Nu
ma and other personages of vague antiquity. The story 
of an enslavement in Egypt is without historic basis and 
was probably invented to correspond in some way with 
the actual facts of the conquest of Judea by Ptolemy 
Soter, the farming of the taxes by the priest Joseph, 
and the falling into tlie dominion of the Macedonian 
kings of Syria. Professor Lesley endeavored to show 
some possible identity of Hebrews in Egypt with'the 
Apuri of the times of Seti and Barneses, but they appear 
to have been a nomadic people ón the Gulf of Suez.
’ Such a work as the book of Daniel was evidently writ- . 
ten to set forth tho times when the Mabifdonian kings of 
Egypt and Syria contended for the dominion of the coun
tries on the Levant; and the image of the Dream of Nebu
chadnezzar represented the Ptolemaic god Serapis. Such 
accounts' as the conquests of David were probably mythic.. 
It may have been that they were written to sustain thè 
ambition of the Asmonean priest-kings, and to educate 
the Jews to the notion of acquiring the dominion of tjiat

region. Thus the common Semitic origin of tlie Ara
bians, Adrians, Chaldeans and Hebrews was denoted by 
the genealogy, the sons of Torah; the ten sons of Abra
ham and the sons of liis concubines (Genesis xxv:6) indi
cated an affiliation of Hebrews and Arabs. Tho priest 
and ethnaich Hjikanos is said to have conquered Sama
ria, and to have annexed Idumea to Judea, admitting the 
Eduimtes to ihe Jewish worship and nationality. This 
was signified by the brothers Esau and Israel, and by the 
twelve tribes. David is recorded to have conquered the 
Syrians, Edomites and other peoples, from the boundary 
of/Mipt to the upper Euphrates, except the Phenicians. 
n ith them he was at peace; and tliey are recorded as hav
ing built the Temple at Jerusalem. It may be they did, 
but if there were Israelites at that date, they were pagans. 
Ihe Hebrew names of David and Solomon, Dud and Sa- 
lamba, are suggestive of the Phenician Adonis. Dud sig
nifies darling, as the youth Adonis was the lover of the 
goddess Ven us-Astarte. Another name of this goddess, 
the Great Mother of the East, was Salambo, of which 
the Hebrew pame of Solomon is the masculine. Such 
names and the obscurity of history at that time afford 
good reason to apprehend the whole to be more or less 
legendary like the story of the Pelasgic period in Greece.
.“When,” eays Doctor’s Oort and Hookyaas, “the books 

of the Old Testament were set aside and preserved as a 
-Sacred Book by the Jews, and those pf the New Testa
ment were added to (them by the Christians, it was with 
iio idea of drawing knowledge of nature or history from 
them, but because they recognized them as the rule of 
fajth and conduct... .In the eyes-of the writers every
thing was subordinate to their object, so that they often 
sacrificed what we considered very important interests to 
it historic truth, for example. As a rule they con
cerned themselves very little with the question whether 
what they narrated really occurred or not.” Thus a leg
end served their purpose as well as a true account, and so 
the Bible is full of legends.

Hence the writer of the Epistles to Timothy describes 
Scripture that is theopneustic or divinely inspired, as be
ing profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for 
instruction in righteousness, but not as historic or beyond 
flaw and imperfection. It is well to use it accordingly.

Perhaps some clews-are to be found by reference to 
Jewish customs. The rite of circumcision is unequivo
cally African. The initiated priests of Egypt and several 
Beiber tribes at the South observed it, and according to 
Herodotus, the Syrians adopted it from Egypt The 
Sabbath was observed in Assyria, hundreds and perhaps 
thousands of years before Hebrews were heard of. It 
was not lawful to eat cooked food, to change the clothes, 
to take medicine, to ride abroad, or do anything. The’ 
seventh was a day of anathema, the day- of Saturn or Mo
och the symbol of the rest of the grave. The name Je

hovah, or more correctly Yava, was evidently arcane, not 
to be uttered publicly. This is plainly the sense of the 
commandment. As a Hebrew term it is the masculine of 
Heva, the name of the woman in Eden—one beginning 
i^ith the feminine aspirate and the other with the letter 
yad, the masculine prefix. This shows that the story of 
the Garden was a parable with an esoteric meaning. In 
Assyria Yava or Iva was the mystic name of the god Ba- 
mana the Biinmon of the Bible, and also commemo
rated by a Gatha or hymn in tbe Parsee worship. In As
syria Bamane was the god of Ihe air and ruler of storms; 
at Babylon he was the genius of mind. The hierophants 
of Phenicia identified Iva or Yava with their divinity, 
and as the notions of the Godhead became more refined, 
the supremacy and even the individuality of the divini
ties. were merged in him. Hence the oracle of Apollo at 
Klaros thus sets forth matter:

‘Much it behooves that the wise should conceal the un
searchable orgies. But if thy judgment is weak, and thy 
knowledge ia quickly exhausted, know that of the gods 
who exist the Most High of all is lao. He is Hades in 
winter, and Zeoa at the coming of spring-time, Helios in 
summer heat, and in autumn benign lao.”

But this is digressing, and it opens to a broader dis
cussion, not pertinent to the present purpose. It appears 
plain that the Bible was originally different in purport 
from what it became in later hands; and that its antiquity 
has been greatly overestimated. In a Comparative His
tory of religion these facts are very significant:

_ „ _ . A. WILDER.
P- 8.—I notice that The Progressive Thinker gives the 

letters JHVH as the Hebrew equivalent for the name 
usually read as Jehovah. There is some reason for dis
trusting this, though it is generally accepted. The names 
in the Hebrew alphabet are very similar to those of the 
Greek, indicating similarity or that several Hebrew let
ters reputed as consonants are actually vowels. Thus in 
Hebrew there are the names in order; Aleph, beth, gimel, 
daleth, he vau, zain, etc. In Greek We have alpha, beta,’ 
gamma, delta, epsilon, vau, zain. The late Godfrey Hig
gins persistently rendered aleph, he vau, yod and ain as 
vov els, and it is certain that by doing this Hebrew terms 
are easier to read and more closely resemble their Greek 
equivalents. There are many words in the Hebrew text 
of Hie Bible which seem to have been adopted from tfie 
Greek, showing evidently a Greek influence on the lan
guage when the Canonic edition of the Bible was pre
pared. - A. W.

............. A Bad Example; .
We are told, John 18:10, and Mark 

14:47, that Peter, displeased'at'tlie- ac- 
tl6'n of the;hlgh priest; drew his sword 
and cut off the ear of the priest's'ser
vant, Malthus. Now was not that a 
bad example to transmit to posterity?: 
Have not all the followers of ■ Jesus 
from that day down to the present been 
too free with the sword, emblem of au
thority? Pernicious teaching leads to 
pernicious . practices, and. near 1900 
years bf< subsequent barbarism on' the 
part of Peteris successors; Is an Indica
tion that their reign should dose. Be
ginning with cutting off’ ears/ they 
1 ilia glued .themselves the especial-cham
pions of God,- and„hesitated at no act

” Is It Robbery ? ,
We are charged with trying to rob 

Christians, of their religion and the 
pleasure flowing from an earnest faith 
in its cardinal principles. > ■ 

. If the substitution of knowledge for 
fakh Is robbery then we are guilty as 
charged, otherwise not. We teach the 
doctrine of an immortal life more earn
estly than - was ever inculcated by a 
Christian. They base their hope on the 
physical. resurrection of Jesus. Said 
Raul: “If Jesus is hot risen, then is our 
preaching. vain and your hope is also 
vain.” It was a. question of yeraclty 
on the part of the magdallne who alone 
first visited the sepulchre; See John
22:1. Spiritualists have no "If” in theirwhich they thoughrt WjOiild advance-the- 22:1. Spiritualists have no "If” in their 

Interests of his church. Look at the- teaching! They furnish positive proof 
Inquisition and the1'Wats waged in the that 'those, .classed: as dead live in 
Interests of'ilie- cliurdh, and deny this .ïmm.
statement! What htepufable -persomis 
thCre who dares- dp; sji? . ‘

,"‘Mt SinalBoUjght 'by a Mincr.
: Charles Morning, an English; mine’ 
proprietor, is reporte^ ,to. have bought 
Mount Sinai, and proposes to mine it for 
turqiipls.ja blulslL'gr&m geffi, capable1 
of a high polish, usenliy jewelers.' Per-’ 
sla, to ;.the present, lias supplied the 
world with that mlnetdl,.; Monumental 
Inscriptions show nil that’ Slnalatlc re
gion Of Arabia was- largely mined for 
emeralds and valuable, ores almost at 
the beginning of Egyptian Civilization. 
The story of the law being given from- 
Its summit, is doulitlfesS'a transference 
of a reported similar occurrence, on Mt. 
Ida, on the island' of Crete, wherein it 
was represented Zeus passed to Minos 
the law ; which he proclaimed to bis 
people; . .

“Harmohics'of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual Life, Bused Upon 
Natural Science,' as Taught by Modern 
Masters of the Law.”-By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
rying the principles of evolution’Into 
new fields,- Cloth, $2. For sale at this 
office. '' - - '■ - L

another: form; that Instead of wasting 
ah eternity Ifi senseless ' praise, shbnt-' 
Ing holy,- holy, holy, tbe . disembodied 
spirit, /fre'ed from its c'artli.,incuni-' 
brqnces,. and its intellect infinitely ex
panded, Is then-fitted to grasp those-
great questions relating' to life and Its 
surroundings which escaped fils 'ability 
while (iwelliiig in tlie flesh.; ; ?

Spiritualism' .(joe's rob tlie converted 
Christian of nil-the pleasure faith In an 
endless hell gave film. ’It deprives him 
Of a prison of endless' torture: for fils 
eneiiits; of a devil whose mission it ls 
to lie, deceive and mislead the race; 
and bf faith in a commerce between the 
heavenly powers and mortal maidens 
by Whlch'a God Is born. It is generous,: 
however, and lets him who must have 
ah intermediate-between Infinite Intel
ligence and man; tb hug such a delusion 
to his breast if he will. The God of the 
Spiritualist Is so ■ exalted he has no 
friends to reward, no enemies to pun
ish; His days ard al!'good days, and 
fils laws are uniform ; throughout the 
universe/ and are incapable of change. 
Earthly monarchs may listen :to the 
voice of grief, and give ear to the plau- 
dlts of tbe vulgar, and the petitions 
of those-they would attach to ■ them-' 
selves by personal favor; but tears and

A

lamentations, and hopes of aggrandize
ment cannot move Infinity from his 
Course, or change his action, for he Is- 
inflexible in his decrees and knows no 
shadow of turning. '

' Gross Assumption«
Dr. Andrew? is Chancellor of the 

University of Nebraska. His position 
would suggest a man of Intelligence. 
He has ■ doubtless attained the degree 
of D. D. Thus endowed he probably 
gained the information imparted in the 
(¡notation published In tbe morning pa
pers as a specimen of his utterances. 
We quote: ’ 1

“Some people have endeavored to ex
plain the reason why God is so inter
ested in the welfare, of men by saying 
It is due to.the immortality of the hu
man race. But what'Is the real reason 
for God’s Interest? It Is this: Man Is 
created in God’s-image, he has de; 
scended from God and has In him the 
nature and the blood of God Almighty. 
Mon Is the best tiling known in the 
universe. He is theaon, the child, the 
offspring of God, and, being such, he is 
near the Divine'Maker.” •

A> person । would suppose In reading 
the Chancellor’s utterances that he and 
God-were chums,-and that he knew 
everything In regard to that'’distin
guished personage. He’ even . talks 
about; the “blood of Grid Almighty.” 
Can we wonder that such'gross ignor
ance prevails in-the pulpit when those 
occupying high places in’ educational 
circles make such n shameful- display 
of the lack of sense? The Professor 
will cite the Bible tts the source' of his 
knowledge.' •’ • :

- ' ■ An- Old Heathen Prayer.
: How much have Christians Improved 
on the prayers of the. Grecians? Hcje 
seems, to have' been a usual form:

“Zeus, our Lord, give unto us .what
ever is good, whether we ask thee or 
not; whatever is evil, keep far.from us,' 
even if we ask it of thee.” . ■

, “A Few Words About the Devil, and 
Other Essays.” By Charles Bradlaugh. 
Paper, 50 cents. For sale at this office.

A Baptism of Pain.
A striking Illustration of tho absurd 

lesults of yielding to religious frenzy 
uncurbefl by sane reason Is afforded by . 
a recent special telegram from New^— 
York to the Chicago Chronlelei

New York, Aug. 11.—“Lord! Lord! 
Lord! don't spare 'er! Give it to 'er, 
Loid! Bieuk inter 'er heart!” A little 
woman sat in a straight-backed chair 
with her eyes shut, her head pressed 
back over the top ot'the chair iu a pain
ful position. Great beads of perspira
tion (stood out ou her taee.

Over her stood two men, one' with a 
Bible In his hand, the other hand push
ing down on her forehead. The second 
man also bore down on her forehead 
with one hand while he shook the other 
fist in the air. Both men were shouting, 
A crowd of excited persons in the room 
were crying hysterically, and outside, 
on Maujer street, near Lorimer street, 
Brooklyn, urchins and curious neighbors 
were listening wit|i serious faces to the 
uproar. Brooklyn has a new sect and 
Its leading characteristic is the belief 
that pain—hard-gripping, physical pain , 
—is necessary to thorough baptism by 
the Holy Ghost. The little woman in 
the chair was being baptized. She was 
algo fast losing consciousness. But she 
continued to scream: “Come, O Godl 
Break in! Cleanse me!” At last she 
ceased to scream and only muttered, 
groaning now and showing every sign 
of pain.

The two leaders pressed harder on 
the constrained neck. Women and girls 
in the audience cried wildly, rocking 
back and forth and screaming: "Clear 
out her heart! Come down In this room 
and hear us!” One woman stood up 
and waved her arms frantically at the 
ceiling and then sank on the chair rigid. 
No oue paid any attention to her.

The little woman in the chair eeased 
to move and the chair was lifted bodily 
to a corner beside the organ and the 
leaders of the meeting paid no further 
attention to her. Her head hung loosely 
ou one side and she showed life only by 
her breathing.

The neighbors on Maujer street call 
the new sect "Far-Offers," because 
they shout as If the Lord was far away.

Freedom Incompatible with Chris
tianity.

If it is true, as alleged by Senator 
Tillman, of South Carolina, in an ad
dress up there in Wisconsin tbe other 
day, when he said:

“Among the 4,000,000 slaves during 
tlie rebellion there were more Chris
tians than there are to-day among the 
9,000,000 blacks in tbe South,” 
then it would seem to argue that tho 
condition of freedom is Incompatible 
with the largest development of tho 
Christian faith. It is true that during 
all the Middle Ages, when Christianity 
was supreme, aud it enforced belief in 
its dogmas by torture, Imprisonment, 
death, and confiscation of estates, 
heretics were unknown, save as crimi
nals awaiting punishment.

In Favor of Moses Hull.
To the Editor:—I have just received 

a letter from a friend way out west, 
asking me why I advocate Moses Hull 
for president of the N. S. A. I will an
swer by saying that I advocate him 
from a knowledge of actual facts. Mr. 
Hull came to Buffalo a few years ago 
aud found a society consisting of nine 
or ten Spiritualists. He has adopted 
the plan of receiving a large number 
Into the society so that now he has an 
auditorium full every Sunday, and 
upon extra occasions such as receiving 
new members and giving them tho right 
hand of fellowship In public, nnd an 
ordination, the temple Is crowded, and 
I have seen at least a hundred or two 
outside that could not find seats Inside. 
Mr. Hull has held this Buffalo society 
together, and doubled and trebled tho 
interest in Spiritualism, and bas called 
the attention of Intelligent people to 
this great fact In a manner that has 
oudone any other speaker that ever oc- 
eupied the Spiritualistic platform in 
our city. Make him president of tho 
N. S. A., and a general-ln-chief of the 
missionary work, aud he will do more 
than any other person I can name, to 
consolidate, organize, and advance 
Spiritualism to its proper place in these 
United States,

Then Mrs. Mattle Hull is the hardest 
working woman that we have In our 
ranks'. Give these two people a chance 
to work to their fullest capacity, and 
you will find that they will lift our 
Spiritualism to a higher plane than It 
has been raised to in the past,

Buffalo, N. Y. J. W. DENNIS.

A PRAYER FOR THE DEVIL.

[St. Thomas Aquinas, the greatest 
scholar and theologian of the Romish 
Church, died in the year 1274, and was 
canonized in 1323. There comes down 
to us a curious Latin poem, in which 
the saint is represented as wrestling all 
night in prayer for the devil. The fol
lowing is a modern English version, in 
which Aquinas may be fairly said to 
represent the cry which is now going up 
from Chrlstenlom.—The Agnostic Jour
nal.] '■

“O God!” he said, “it cannot be 
The morning star, with endless moan, 
Should lift his fading orbs to Thee— 
And Thou be happy on Thy throne. 
'It were not kind; nay. Father, nay; 
It were not just, O God, I say; 
Pray for the devil, Jesus, pray! • 
“How can thy kingdom ever come ' 
While thy fair angels howl below? 
All holy voices would be dumb, 
AH loving eyes would fill with woe 
To think the lordliest peer of heaven, 
The starry leader of the seven, 
Could never, never be forgiven! ( 
“Pray for the devil, Jesus, pray! 
O Word, that made thine angels speak. 
Lord, let thy pitying tears have way; - 
Dear God, npt man alone is weak! 
What Is created stHl must fall,, / 
And fairest still we frailest call; 
Will not Chrlst’sblood avail for all?
“Pray for the devil, Jesus, pray! • 
O Father! think upon thy child; • 
Turn frum thlne ownbrlght world away 
And look upon that dungeon wild.
O God! O Jesus! see how dark ‘ . 
That den of woe! O Savior! mark 
How angels weep! Now bark! hark! 
“He will not,' will nbt do It more; 
Restore' him to. his throne again;. 
O! open wide the dismal door' ’ 
Which presses' oh the souls in pain; 
So'men and angels all, will say . 
Our God is good. O! day by day’ 
Pray, for the devil, Jesus, pray.” 
AU night Aquinas knelt alone— 
Alone with black and dreadful sight; 
■Until before his pleading moan: „• .. 
The darkness ebbed away in light, 
Then rose the saint. “O God,’!.sqid h^ 
“If darkness change to light with .Thee; 
The devil yet may angel be." . ; ..

"Ar Conspiracy-Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A; M.,’ author of 
“History of the Christian Religion t<: 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state, 
inent of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of tho gov
ernment An Important work. Paper, 
25 cents. For sale at this office.
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¡•F To the Editor:-AThe following' was suggested by an 
Briicle in the Los Angeles Times, written in the interest 
of tip fake jugglers and a woman mouthpiece. . The re
porter tried so hard to be brilliant: that it was not sufficient 
lo hold up to ridicule and scorn the exercises of those 
fieaceful citizens at Sycamore Grove, but so far forgot 
limself as to ridicule and burlesque tlie raising of our 

। American flag, I would ask, can any church, school or 
' ¡college produce any man higher, better or nobler than a 
patriotic citizen, or any day too sacred to flaunt our 

। -American flag to the breeze? Perhaps if it had been .the 
: anarchistic flag of Italy, it would have suited. Before 
proceeding permit me to state my premise.

। ‘I am non-scctarian in religion, am not a Spiritualist, 
/ but an absolute believer in the teachings of the Master 

Christ., I am not a believer in creed-craft as taught by 
man, and men who would dare to forbid their followers 
to believe in dreams, visions or their own higher intu
itions. . I would ask those theologians, what would have 
become of the Master Christ if Joseph had been domi
nated.by them as we are now. It is written that he was 
warned in a dream to flee with the child, and he obeyed; 
he obeyed God rather than man, and the world found its 
Savior; that is, if the same mind be in us that was in him, 
Dominated by a go-between in the shape of priestcraft, 
we would all have been heathen, to-day—just as well, per
haps, as to be blind followers of blinder teachers.
i,,In ]iis grand finale, he (Buck) says the moral degen- 
-oracy of the leaders in Spiritualism is the cause of its de
cline and reproach among the better element of society. 
Then Mr. Buck fully acknowledges Spiritualism as a 
truth. All that the gentleman seemed to object to is the 
personnel of the mediums. I would ask him if the Chris
tian religion is responsible for the acts of the Durants and 

' the Reverend Browns of recent date and of their own 
pity? Surely the gentleman would not want us to give 
up the hope we have in the Master s teachings, because 

1 such black sheep occasionally get into the churches.
Whatever I may sav in this paper is not only in defense 

of Spiritualism but also in defense of the Master's teach
ings; and a lively hope I have that his teachings are true. 
If the dead do not arise nnd be seen of men. the Master 
Christ lived in vain, and his words are as naught, and 
there is no truth in his appearing after death, for lie said, 
"Greater things shall ye do. because ye will have a better 
understanding of the law of life than ye now have. ’ 
: Me often hear people say these words: -W ell, I did not 
know so and so: it did not .look like him or her. ’ “I 
know that medium is a fraud, that spirit looked just like 
the medium, clothes and all.”

Did Mary know the-Master? Why. no. He (Christ) 
evidently appropriated t(ie gardener, clothes and all, for 
Mary thought it was he until he imide use of some familiar 
words, or in other words gave her a lest and made himself 
known to her. He walked and talked with Ins neighbors 
about the events of the day in which he was the chief 
actor. Did they know him? Lot at all.

—There are more things in heaven and earth than are 
dreamed of in our philosophy." JLhe gentlemen. Buck 
& Co., were evidently catering to the better elements of 
society; to which I presume they belong, but were cer
tainly forgetful of the fact that the Master Clirist was not 
tound there: m fact, he said: "It was as easy for a camel 
to go through a needle s eye as it was for one of them to 
oe found where he was.” Certainly not. when the wed
ding feast was made ready, for the better elements to 
which Buck & Co. appeal, there was not one found 
amongst them to accept the invitation: they were either 
marrying wives or dealing in cattle.

If these things are not true, what of the disciples when 
they saw the Master walking on the water? They also 
were afraid, supposing they' saw a spirit. AV hat of Peter 
being let down by the wall in a basket, on rapping on the 
door where the disciples were sitting, conversing about 
their Master? The maid would not admit him. thinking
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he was a spirit. Spirit manifestations were evidently 
Common in those days.

What of the chains being loosened off the disciples, 
wjule sleeping between two soldiers? W hat of Daniel in 
the fiery furnace, when two other men were seen walking 
with linn? What of Pilate s wife when she warned Pilate 
to have notlung to do with the death of that just man, 
being so disturbed by a dream in an afternoon nap? What 
of John on the Isle of Patmos, when what lie thought to 
be an angel appeared to him and lie was about to worship 
him? He said: "See that thou do it not: I am a man like 
yourself, and one of your brethren.” AVliat of the dream 
of Joseph, of the sun. moon and eleven stars, and Pha
roairs dream of the seven fat kine or seven vears "of 
famine? Then what of the materialized hand writing 
the doom- of the drunken king while drinking wine with 
Uis harlots? What of the reality of the two men. one a 
mortal the other a spirit, wrestling all night and so that 
the mortal would not think it was a nightmare? The 
spirit left the man with one limb shorter than the other— 
pretty real manifestation that.

• If there is no truth in anything outside of our five 
senses: listen to Saul talking to his servants, and when he 
had become so corrupt that he could not receive his own 
messages, as he had been in the habit of doing. Saul in 
Ins ignorance had persecuted the wise women of that day, 
as many are doing to-day. but when the august king be
came so corrupt that., according to ins own account, God 
had left him and would not answer him through any of 
the different means, for he had many ways of conversing 
with the unseen world, then he thought of the wise 
woman of Endor and hiod him off in.disguise in the night; 
of course, none of us do that in this day. 0! what a 
lamentable sight—he who had all of this world s goods 
at Ins command, even to the heads of Ins subjects, for
saken by God and the angels, through wickedness and 
crime, cringing in disguise at the feet of the poor, perse
cuted old woman m her hovel. What did she say to him? 
Just as mediums say to-day: "Ask for some of your 
friends/’ and lie said: “I would like to speak with 
Samuel.” ■

Samuel evidently remembered othendays and old scores 
that were yet unsettled, and was not much pleased, for 
bd said: “If God has forsaken you. what do you expect 
from me: why annoy me? However, now that I am here, 
this much I will-say: To-morrow you and.your family 
willbe on this side of life.’- .Samuel was not very much 
dead, it seems, nor very far. off, for it did not take long to 
bring him there and deliver his message, and it would 
further, seem that he was both interested and conversant 
with the happenings of’the day. for he prophesied what 
was to come.on to-morrow.- <

Read of tbewonderful miracles of Aaron’s rod. It says 
It budded and brought forth buds, and' blossomed blos
soms and yielded almonds.: % What would the "Times” re
porter say-to that? Why; “jugglery.” of course. Per
haps it was, but the Bible, accepts it as truth. AV hat of 
the cducated fiery Paul being in a trance and caught up 
into the third heaven, and on his awakening out of his 
trance.‘gave us no more information than our ordinary 
mediums of do-day. He simply said: -What I saw is not 
fit for you m your preedit ignorant condition to know.” ,.
'If those passed over to the unseen side of life cannot 

return, what of Moses and Elias talking to. the Master, 
comforting him before Ins great coming trial, the cruci
fixion? AV hat of Peter being in a trance on the Lord’s 
day and seeing a basket let down from heaven three times, 
and filled witlrall kinds of four-footed beads and creep
ing things. and a voice said. -Teter, arise, slaj and cat,” 
and Peter thought is was a good object lesson in universal 
brotherhood, and that mankind in general wa~ walking 
and crawling on all fours: that none of us had m ich of an 
opportunity to look down on the other, fellow fi’h’at 
tfauld any of our Time reporters Irxe reported on

interviewing a medium if she"or he had told him of such 
a vision? AVhy, they would simply say they were three 
times a fool, or else they had the jimjams, or snakes in 
their boots, or had eaten too much of their grandmother’s 
mince pie. That would have settled the whole matter. 
What intellectual giants we have in our .day! ■

If the dead do not arise, how is it that we are told at 
the crucifixion of the Master the dead arose and appealed 
unto many? So from the days of Adam in the Garden of 
Eden, where theology tells us God entranced Adam until 
he (God) performed a surgical operation, down to the 
present day,-we have had dreams, visions and ma^ializa- 
tion. Just as well for the enemies of truth to try to hide 
the noonday sun under an umbrella, as to try to stop the 
progress of the human soul, for it is the hope born of God 
in man, it is the soul’s cry for light. “Do I live after the 
so-called death? And if so, were and how?” And the 
still small voice speaks to each according to its needs.

I would ask those would-be exposers of Spiritualism to 
read the one authentic book on Christian Spiritualism, 
namely the Bible, and they will find what we call modern 
Spiritualism was practiced centuries -before Christ. If 
they would read the history of Moses, or part of it, they 
will find him taking oil’ his shoes before the burning bush, 
and tho voice speaking to him. Later they will find fake 
jugglers, just like these two gentlemen, that had been 
hired by certain parties to come here, trying to dp as 
Moses did-■-and they did, in a measure. The ouly differ
ence being one was real and the other was not.

What explanation, I ask, have the learned theologians 
to give of the old warrior going to battle with a few men, 
and on having his attention called to the fact by one of 
his young captains, said: “Let this man’s eyes be opened,” 
and they were, and what did he see? Why the hills and 
valleys filled with the old warriors, supposed dead, with 
chariots and horses all arrayed for battle, and we are told 
they won the day. Now this is true, or it is not true. If 
true, and our eyes were opened, perhaps we could have 
seen the same thing at Santiago or in the harbor of Cuba. 
If those supposed dead watched around the encampment 
of Israel and fought and won the day, is it wrong to think 
that our Washingtons, our Lincolns, our Patrick Henrys 
and Jeffersons and Garrisons, and hundreds of thousands 
of other brave men, and braver men never lived than 
those that fought and died under the “Blue and Gray”—is 
it wrong, I say, to hope that they too are around our en
campment, and watching over our brave boys? Let us 
hope it is so; wherever the Stars and Stripes, emblem of 
liberty, float, may they who have fought and died for 
their country still live to watch over it.

One thing we do know in earth life, they were ever 
ready to see the white flag of their enemy, and when in 
their power, protect them as brothers. Never were they 
known to butcher and slaughter for slaughter’s sake. 
Never were they known to carry into captivity fair women 
and young girls to fill their harems. Never did they send 
to the front of the battle brave men to have them slain, 
so that they might take to their righteous arms the one 
ewe lamb. Can we say as much of the dear old warriors 
of-ancient days and Bible history? Well, it is true, and 
a blessing—distance lends enchantment to the view’.

I much fear we would not have many canonized saints 
in these days of petrified bodies and “X Bays” of modern 
thought. With reference to theologians I can only think 
of what Agrippa said to Paul: “Too much cramming had 
made them mad;” that with the desire for this world’s 
adoration, and usurpation of priestly power, makes them 
seem to me like unwise gardeners that would build a glass 
house 10x10 and plant a giant oak therein, and when the 
limbs reached out to take in the warmth of God’s pure 
sunlight, then prune and cut and trim it, to keep.,it Jnside 
the glass house; and so it is with priestcraft, . They have 
cut and clipped and pruned man’s intellect; they have 
stood between man and his own qpul, saying, “It is only 
through us you can be savefl;” until the giant oaks of 
humanity, such specimens of God’s sons as Heber Newton, 
Dr. Channing and Phillips Brooks and our beloved Dr. 
McGlynn, and thousands more, are driven out of the 
orthodox hot-house; then they raise the ciy, “The people 
are turning away from God!” Oh! no, on the contrary, 
they are like the giant oak reaching out to him, and in 
spite of the theological thumbscrews and straight jackets, 
they are finding liim rapidly, and just where Christ told 
them they would, namely, within themselves. “Ye are 
the temples of the living God,” and there he would be 
found, and not in temples created for the glory of a few 
well fed, fat theologians. That in order to erect them 
the last dollar is taken out of the poor man’s pocket and 
out of the hard worked servant girl.

The Master said, “Go, heal the sick.” Do they heal the 
sick? It is strange, but too true, that those very mother 
churches that say they have the first mortgage on the 
kingdom of heaven, yea, and carry the keys thereof, are 
most opposed to his instructions, and say: 'It is of the 
devil, have nothing to do with it. •

The same was said of Christ, that he cast out devils by 
the Prince of Devils.

Where is the difference between the priest of the past 
and those of the present? None whatever. Do those 
theologians follow the commandments of the Master? 
No, indeed. The only church he built had the canopy of 
heaven for its roof, and he said: “Go, lay hands on the 
sick and they shall be healed. Freely ye have received, 
freely give.” . '

Peter denied the Master before they crucified, him. Are 
those blind teachers of blinder followers not denying him 
every moment? Surely they are, for he said, “By their 
fruits ye shall know them.” They shall lay hands on the 
sick and they shall be made whole.. This was to be their; 
diploma, by that we should know the ordained of God. 
0, alas! alas! how few of the ordained of God are .there 
to-flay in the so-called Christian churches, They shall do 
it,' and they shall heal, not they might as a side issue; or 
at will, but they shall be, known only by their,works 
amongst the sick of earth’s children. . .

Surely to have the rocks and mountains fall on. them, 
to hide them from the face pf Almighty God, when called 
to account, will be a luxury for those men who for nine
teen hundred years have preached what they have, not had 
the faith to practice or prove. The smallest things in sol
ence offered to reasoning man have to be proven before, 
accepted, and that one.tiling, compared to.whicii.all'else 
is but as chaff, for all a man hath willTiegive for his soul, 
is left to hypothesis,and the Master teacher knew itwould. 
be so, and left this onh' testfortheir Acceptance as teach
ers of men; hut they tell. us;they, are-npf CliriMians,jtJipse 
people who-heal; they are Spiritualists and Christian Sci
entists and Divine Science; and Christ is not in them, and 
if ’we perinit-' tins' Thing, why, ./mr clriijçjiès will go to 
pièces.,'Tôbe.respectable, you must havç. our label on 
you.: So said one of tlie seventÿ.whenlie.saw one healing 
and forbid him-because he was, a heathen?' AYhat did the 
Master say.? ’' “iAirbid him -not. . The ' spirit of . the 
Universal Father is in'him as much as in you. - Paul may 
plant and Apollos may water, Fût all comes from the same 
source.” ’ i , Z?;-/

Oh! I hare been- out .on a hot-dayjvand so thirsty, 
there were soda fountains of all kinds of drinks, colored 
and plain and foaming;'eyefj’tliirig.to entice the.appetite, 
but I just wanted water, .riotlnng. elsè.ïwould ’.slack iny 
thirst. Oh! there I looked up and what .appeared to he 
water wis falling over a- great rock. ■; : How happy I was, 
but on coming ¿loser, imagine my disappointment,' it was 
only â painting? an advertisement of somé mountain 
spring. So. it is with many of ■our would-be .teachers; you 
are. so soubthirsty, and they give you albmanner of man
made beverages and-schemes of ¿nivation; they are foun
tains running over with folly. Still when I look at that 

[painted, advertisement I feel encouraged, for-I know that

cool, clear spring water is trickling down the mountains 
it few miles oil'. jThen I take a larger view of things and 
I feel that those, pooy, self-asserted dogmatists are. only 
advertisement's, mid that from the great fountain of truth, 
from the heart of God, if we only smite it by intelligently 
coming to hjin a$ Moses did, all men of all creeds and,no 
creeds can bask ih the sunlight of his love; yea, aud drink 
of the waters of(lifo without a go-between in the shape 
of pope, priest ojr parson.

Oh! the.glory of the thought, the manhood and woman
hood it brings, the freedom, the strength of mind and 
body it brings to feel you are free from the thralldom of
man, and drinking in (he fountain of life first hand, clear 
and simple.

Now the Master says, by their works shall they be 
known; let us see what creeds say. You must be saved 
by blind faith, no matter how good or honorable you may 
be; no matter how just or kind you are; no matter if you 
should give all you have to the poor, and your body to be 
burned, unless you believe in some one of the man-made 
creeds, you are lost, damned forevermore. What did the 
Master say? .Let us see; simplicity, simplicity, was ever 
the Master’s teaching, plain and simple. When he 
wanted to present a pen picture of the love of God, he did 
not tell the people to look at the eagle, the albatross, or 
the bird of paradise; no, he showed them a mother hen, 
something (he wealthy did not have in a museum, where 
the poor would have to give his last cent to see it; oh! no, 
what represented our Father's love was right in a mother 
hen, and when you want to feel and test it, you do not 
have to go that far, it is right within yourself, aud you do 
uot have to. go. on dress parade to find it.

What did the Master say? “Go tell my people, those 
that are hungry and thirsting for truth, just this: “Stop 
your fasts and feasts and your burning incense and all 
your mysticisms, they confuse my people.’ Just say this 
is the new message Ì bring. This is the glad tidings of 
great joy I bring. Love the Lord thy God with all thy 
heart, and thy neighbor as thyself.” And lest they might 
misunderstand him and think their neighbor was the man 
next door, or belonging to their tribe or sect, he told them 
of the heathen that found a sick stranger and paid his way 
and set him on his horse and ministered to him. No, 
there was no misunderstanding the Master’s teachings, 
they were simple and to the point, and as far as I can learn 
he never dressed in uniform to impart his knowledge. It 
made no difference to him whether his gown was scarlet, 
white or purple. Do the so-called churches of to-day fol
low his instructions, even in this matter? If in poverty, 
go and see for yourself. Question number one: To what 
church do you belong? If you do belong to one, and tell 
them, the next is: Really, I am sorry, very sorry, but you 
must go to your own church; surely they will help you, 
and we have all we can do to take care of our own poor.

If you do not belong to any they commence to proselyte 
you, and as the Master said, “Leave you ten times more a 
child of hell than you were before.”

Plain and simple are the blessed Master’s teachings. 
How they appeal to the love and justice in the human 
heart. Where, I ask, would we have been with nineteen 
hundred years of such simple teachings? Echo answers, 
where? Had we not fallen into the hands of false teach
ers that have robbed us of our birthright, and that even 
yet would dare, stand between a man and his Maker, to the 
extent of forbidding him the consolation of his higher 
intuitions or visions, telling him that only through them 
can you enter the Kingdom of Heaven. What, Task, are 
the churches afraid of? purely if they are honest in their 
teachings they, would be glad to have one man or set of 
men prove what they have been teaching for nineteen 
hundred years,: It is certainly time there was some ocular 
proof of their theories ¡'consistency is a jewel that does not 
seem to be possessed by the creeds of to-day; they have an 
unsolved problem; they have worked at it for the small 
matter of nineteen hundred years; to prove it you must 
die, and prove it then you cannot, for the same teachers 
who have preached the resurrection for nineteen hundred 
years, tell you: “Dust thou art and to dust you must re
turn,” and the grave is a bourne from whence no traveler 
ever returns. And after solving the problem of the resur
rection you do return and appear then they say it is the 
devil you saw—have nothing to do with it. Logical teach
ing, surely. What if they should appear at those seances 
that those people are having in Sycamore Grove, and 
should be able to send a message to the loved ones 
through those mediums, why it would just knock their 
theoretical speculation into “smithereens.” There must 
be some good cattse for all this ridicule and opposition, 
but let me tell the dear brethren, if it be of God it will 
live, if not, it will die. Why not give them a chance for 
nineteen hundred years? They might be able to do some
thing in that length of time.

Now all. creeds and no creeds, but all orthodox 
churches, permit us to have a guardian angel. How they 
know there are such beings I do not know, as they in the 
same breath tell us, “Dust thou art and to dust thou slialt 
return; and the grave is a bourne from whence no traveler 
returns.” -Then I would ask—if that is the case, why 
the singing of songs and praying of prayers, and why . the 
chanting of masses for the repose of tlie so-called dead? 
Think you that the stereotyped prayers of any parson, or 
the monotonous: chant of any priest will be as acceptable 
to your loved ones as your prayer? Oh! the folly of the 
question. Then let us remember our so-called dead in 
love and tenderness, and let us hope they are near and 
dear to us now as they ever were. It may be unorthodox, 
but certainly not un-Christian, for it is one of the last re
quests of tlie most loying of teachers: “Remember me 
when you come .together in this little upper chamber. It 
is-pleasant to be remembered by our loved -ones, and when 
you remember me, I will surely be there with you.” - You 
do not have to go to any great church or chapel; you do 
not have to have choir boys in white, gowns nor girls in 
college caps; mor priest in long robes and longer faces. 
“Just think of me at eventime, when you sit us we used to 
sit, and surely I will be ini. yoiir midst.”
: Oh! what a loving promise, coming from one who never 
deceived his people. Then let us hope as true Christians 
that our loved ones do live and that-they are oiir guardian 
àrigèls. ’ Detjiù^hnori more of bur “ain folk,”, arid leave 
Paul, and Ma.t’flie.w, Mark, Luke and John and Peter alone 
for a> time. iThe-Master said, “If you do riot love those 
you see, you/caffnot love those you have1 not seen.” ' Is it 
ariy mòre un-ChHstian to think that your father, mother 
or liiisbànd isiitar you and watching over than is 
to think Abraham, Isaac or Jacob,; David or Moses or 
Elias or any of the many of the army of the dead, for they 
have only just jiqssed over, for one of the' discipleè'.iqliis 
speaking of (lie., dead said that David was .ript .yet arisen,, 
arid he was tlieif,eleven hundred years dead. . ’ - ■ ■ 

: The Scriptqre, fells us that a thousand years is-only as 
a day in the slgljt of the Lord, so it would seem that after 
eleven hundred -years David was ,tlj,e same old warrior, that 
he was when, he Jef t here. AVè will draw, a mantle of 
charity over liii’other traits of character, but we would 
not want a husband like David in these days,' all the same? 
Let us hope that the hand is not already materialized that 
is instructed to write on. the .wall: “You are weighed in 
the balance and found wanting.” ' J ; .

Come, let us reason together. ’ Now the Master said, 
“Greater shall ye be becaujp ye understand the law gov
erning nature.” Is it not so? -To wliat power would it 
bo attributed a few thousand years.ago if the man out-at 
sea would hear “Ship ahoy” without any human being; 
rope or wire being in sight. Why God would be at tlie 
helm, of course. So he is noiy, just as much as at any 
time in the history of this little planet of.ours. It is God 
speaking through manner man understanding God’s law. 

. In. the days gone by. man only sa^v God in anger, in 
wrath, in slaughter, in pestilence and famine; man only

has changed; the Creator is ever the same. Now we speak 
to him in love and tenderness. We see him dancing in 
the sunbeam; we see him iu the rippling brook and iu the 
mountain rock, there is'no place bereft of the Creator.

What would they have thought a few thousand years 
ago to see the city illuminated in a moment by turning a 
button? It would be God, of course. So it is now. 
What would they have thought a few thousand years ago 
to hear your friend’s voice over a telephone, you living in 
one city and he in another? Why, God wotdd be talking 
to them; aud he certainly is just as much and more than 
in the dear old days we read about. The Master said it 
all: “This ye shall do and more, because ye understand 
that God is in yourselves, and that ye can speak to him 
every moment. Ask and receive, seek and find, knock 
and it will be opened unto you.”

Theologians tell us the days of miracles are over. So 
they are indeed. There never was a miracle, nor is there 
now. Only to the person ignorant of the law that gov
erned the thing or act. When Moses built the fire in the 
front of the camp of Israel at night, so his people would 
not get lost or separated from the main line, we are told 
it was Jehovah, and so it was, working through Moses’ 
intelligence. Moses acquired knowledge; he had not been 
educated in vain down in Egypt. Moses had understand
ing through which Jehovah could speak. What if he 
could have turned on the searchlight of Mt. Lowe, there 
was just as much of God in Moses’ bonfire as there is in 
the largest searchlight in the world, relatively.

Oh! yes, the Master’s life and all words are true, 
“Greater shall ye be.”~ Look at oqr steamships, our rail
road trains, our automobiles, our telegraph wires and tele
graph without wires, and megaphones and mentalphones, 
or what we call telepathy. Oh, yes, “Greater shall ye be,” 
yes, indeed. The days of miracles are over. The day 
has come and night has gone, the owl has left the garret; 
the strength of God is on the wing, and death o’ertakes 
the parrot. Man once more is awake. The owly con
dition is leaving his brain. He is awake and his waking 
will sound the death knell of parrot-like prayers. By his 
works shall ye know him. - But then we are told that we 
are crawling worms of the dust and that it is blasphemy 
to think we ean do as he did, or liken ourselves to God. 
Christ did not so consider it, for he said, “Call no man 
father.” His last-words were, “I go to your father and 
mine.” Close relationship surely! Science tells us we 
see’ him everywhere; that life is indestructible. Does-it 
belittle a father to have a son resemble him? Look at a 
father even in the flpsh,you say how much a son looks 
like him, how his bowed form will straighten and how his 
dim eyes will sparkle, and he will remember you evermore 
because of the compliment you paid him. Think you 
God, the Creator of all things, who is glorified in the least 
of all his works, is belittled because the highest expression 
of his wisdom dares say they look like him, or can do the 
things that he can do.

“Greater shall ye do”—I accept that unqualifiedly. If 
we do not, it is because of our willful ignorance, and in 
denying of the Christ spirit to speak from within. But 
then, let us look at these crawling worms; if it were not 
for them, there would not be a man or animal on this 
earth. They are the pioneers in the wilderness, working 
in the hard earth, making it fallow and possible for man 
to live on. Then let us accept that term, spoken and 
preached in ignorance; let us not be crawling worms, but 
upright men and woipen, taking pattern after them, with 
the knowledge of our responsibilities and possibilities, 
clearing the mental atmosphere of its clouds of dense 
ignorance, created by priestcraft, making the earth fallow 
not only fdf grass and fruits and flowers and man, but let 
our minds be made fallow with right thoughts and right 
living, so that it will be possible for men of other planets 
to come and walk and talk to us. Surely I see no objec
tion to such, and looking at our present condition and the 
men that inhabit this earth, they will certainly have to 
be a different class of beings ere that day for which the 
Master prayed and for which we are all praying, namely— 
“Thy kingdom come.”

Once we were told God called, “Adam, where art thou?” 
And he hid. This time he hears the voice from within 
and we hear him saying, “Here I am. What wouldst thou 
have me do for my brother?” Eve, we are told, was the 
cause of his being sent out of the garden. Now she is the 
voice of intuition leading him back, and hand in hand 
we will ere long see male and female made he them, walk
ing arm in arm in the garden of knowledge together, and 
who can say them nay. It is thus written: “Your young 
men shall' dream dreams and your older ones shall see 
visions.” We are told the morning after the death of the 
Master Christ, when Mary, last at the cross and first at 
the tomb, went to take a look at where her beloved was 
laid, she saw a man there who had rolled the stone away 
from the sepulchre and was sitting on it, and he said, 
“Why seek you the living amongst the dead?”

Very clearly a spirit manifestation, surely; undeniable 
proof that not only the Master had arisen, but also that 
others considered dead could walk and talk and appear to 
those that Joved him. Oh! then let each one of us, be
lieving (he Master’s teachings, believing in the continuity 
of life after tills, so live now that we, too, may be able to 
roll the stone from the mouth of the sepulchre and assist 
in demonstrating what the teacher of teachers taught, 
namely, that “death is swallowed up in victory.”

Now we live in an age where we can say “Good morn
ing” to every inhabitant on this globe; that through the 
intelligent understanding of man we get messages under 
the water on wires arid over the water on wires, by land 
and sea, with or without wires. Why all this opposition 
to getting a telegraph, telephone or message from those 
for whom our hearts yearn every moment. Surely, if they 
live, and we pretend to believe they do, they live under 
God’s progressive law as much in one world as in another, 
and ought to know as much of the law of vibration and
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will send your name and addregi to the Sew York & 
Loudon Electric- Association, Dept. "T." 029 Walnut 
Bl, Kansas City, Mo., you will receive absolutely 
free, a valuable book. Prof. Wilson's Treatise on the 
Eye aud its Disease in General, and you can -rest as*  
sored that your eyesight and bearing will be restored, 
no matter Low many doctors have failed.

CI "T" 1 wlsh every person in .r I I the U. 8. Buffering
■ II with Fits, Epilepsy

or Falling Sick
Ness to send for one of my largo-sized. 
16-ounce bottles FREE. JOB. F. E. 
GRANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

eis
The above Is the number o£ tbe pres

ent Issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of tbo first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then tbe time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right band corner of the first page Is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

LISBETH
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 
tlve Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. S. Twlng la 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says: "These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest In 
different religious beliefs, have .moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book is in- 
terestihg, fascinating, and Instructive. 
Price $1.00. ■ ■

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lecturoi by the Bwaml Vlvekaaanda, on Raja Yoga: 

or Conquering the Internal Nrtoro. and other sub- 
jecusAlso, Patanjali’«'Yoga Aphorism«, with com*  
meutarloi and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised and enlarged, I2mo., Cloth, 91.50. Raja Yoga 
Is an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, ana one of 
the four chief methods that tbe Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Bwaml Vir*  
ekuunda became a familiar flguro Insérerai Am eri' 
can cities during tho three years following tho Par 
llament of Religions at Chicago; he was cordially re*  
celved In America, where tbe breadth and deptltof 
bls teachings were soon recognized. His teachings 
are universal in tbelr application. Tho book li cheap - 
1X91.50. For sale at this office. .

Who Wrote the New Testament?
The authors discovered. Tbe writings of Domis used 
as a basis. Astonishing confessions of Eusebius and 
Athanasius, and of tbe Popes. Leo Hilartus and Ur*  ' 
ban VI, Transcribed by M. Faraday. Price 10c. For 
sale at this office. .

LIFE OF TH0MÀS PAINE.
! BrEdltor ot tbo Nttlon.l with Prêt»« Md Note, 

rrreWrEcklar, Illu.trated with view» ottho old 
PMM Homutead and Faîne Monument, nt New 
Bocbelle, alto, portrait, ot Thoma, Clio Riotman, 
.toe Bulow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland, 
Condorcet, Brlsrot, and tbe most prominent ot Falne’B 
(Handa InXurope and America. Cloth, ft os«».

STARNOS. ~
By Dr. Della E. Davis. A rosary of pearls, culled 

from the works of Andrew Jackson Dans. Intended 
for the light and solace of every sorrowing and 
stricken heart, Price w cents. For sale at this office.

V

just a little more than wè do, for they have the advantage 
of Masters. Then I for one hope it is true, that those I 
have loved are not lost nor dead, but gone before, and 
can and-do remember me just as much and-as really as I 
do them. As touching spiritual gifts, they are all prom
ised in the twelfth chapter of Corinthians from the eighth 
to the eleventh verse, and considered as important to the 
life of the spirit as thé members of the body'to the mate
rial body. Take dreamy visions‘and prophecies, which 
mean clairaudience, with their iffner ear openéd to hear 
men and woriien of other worlds; .take thèse all out of the 
Bible, there will be no-Bible left. But while man lives 
the book; of life will be'yritten, as it is the life of man; 
;hence the.follyof trÿirig to destroy it. "Keep it out of any 
country or prohibit it being-read in pur public schools. 
It- will be written; .daily- while man inhabits this globe. 
Take away all mystery and give it in’its beauty to our 
nferi and women, point to i( as ,it is—the history, of men 
'arid women.in their different stages of spiritual unfold
ing,; and see what you will-have.; Sons arid daughters and 
parents around their tables reading, it and benefiting by 
its teachings. AVhat have we now? A'Bible perhaps in 
every Protestant house, but so beautifully kept, although 
the bride may have received it as a wedding present, she 
gives it unsoiled to her grandchild at her death. So much 
for clothing the everyday life of man in mystery. These 
are only a few of the references spoken of in that book 
that-will live forever, or while man lives, for it is simply 
the life of one man showing, tlie possibilities of .unfold- 
mentfrom within, from Adam to Jesus the Christ, and all 
these possibilities are within each and every one of us;'so 
the Bible will live, notwithstanding man’s efforts to de-_____  . .
stroy its meaning. It is only like Christ in the gardener's I WAYSIDE JOTTINGS ’ 
clothes, hidden from the view of those not ready to under-1 . oatxerodfrom tte Highways, By-waya m4 Hcdm - 

stand its meaning, but to the unfolded soul it speaks with ;
no uncertain sound. -• i «•»»».««a-»«pieMiii poriroii

A LOA’ER OF TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND. ' ;

STRIKE OF A SEX.
By George fr. Miller. Dealing with tbo population 
Hueirton. Paper, 25 cents. For «alé at th is office.

Thumbscrew and Rack.-
Torture Implement» employed In tbe XVth ufl 

XVItb cl iterieàlor the promulgation ot Christianity, 
with pic tortai UluftraUona. By Goa E. MacdonaiX 
Price 10 lints. . ■ .
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THB PROGRBSSIVBl-THINKER Aug. 24, IDOL

.GENERAL SURVEY
THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS. 
'r DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER.

Harry J. Moore writes: "I am still 
open for camp engagements for tbe rest 
of the month of August. I have the 
months of’September, April and May 
open for engagements wltb societies." 
Mr. Moore Is giving excellent satisfac
tion wherever he speaks. He is a young 
man of irreproachable character, anu 
the'future is bright before him. He can

j: CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
?• Si alone responalble for any assertions 
l;-*r  statements he may make. The editor 
/ Allows thia freedom of expression, be- 

Uevlng that the cause of truth can be 
!. «Mt subserved thereby. Many of the I 

Sintinients uttered In an article may be 
lametrically opposed to his belief, yet 

i that is no reason why they should be 
ruppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our apace is inade- 
luate to publish everything that, comes 

' (o hand, however much we might desire 
to do eo. That must account for the

■ uon-appearance of YOUR article.
WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like 

to Impress upon tbe mlndB of ouf®0'1®" 
ipondeuts that The Progressive Thinker 
i set up on a Linotype machine tnat 
Dust make speed equal to about four 

-eompositorB. That means rapid work, 
ind It is essentlal that all copy, to in
ture Insertion in the paper, all other r- 
julrements being favorable, Bboultt ne 
written plainly wltb Ink on wpite 
faper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
ene side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear In mind that Items tor 
tbe General Survey will all cases be 
sdjusted to the space we have to occu- 
i>y, and in order to do that they will 
{enerally have to be abridged more or 
.ess; otherwise many items wouia n 
:rowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
.tern is cut down to ten lines, ana ten 
Ines to two lines, as occasion may r - 
mire. Every Item sent to us for pumi- 
:ation, should contain tho full name an 
iddress of the writer. We desire to 
tnow tbe source of every Item that UP 
pears. TMu rule will be Btrictly an

, ¿end to. '
;■ Keep copies of your poems, sent te 

Ibis office, tor they will not be »eturned 
if we have not space to use them.

Bear in mind that all notices tor this 
: page are cut down to suit the space we 
■.have to occupy when received.

Tako due notice, that all items for 
this page must be accompanied by tne 
full name and address of the writer, n 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes bo and bo, 

’ giving the full name and address of tne 
writer. Tbe ifeTna ot those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
into the waste basket.

Reporter writes from Grand Ledge 
Lilch,: “The largest audience In four 
fears assembled here Sunday, August 
U, to hear Mr. and Mrs. G. W. ..Kates 

' ecture and give spirit messages. These 
workers are favorites here, and have 
ibis year surpassed themselves in 
?tronB effort. Our camp is a great sue^ 
jess this year and all accommodations

■ < pre over-taxed.0
•; Neither Deity, prayer or.faith cured 
• I er The Chicago Post says. Lena 

Johnson had been a cripple for years. 
Doctors bad plied their .skill in va. 
Tiinrn seemed no hope that she ever would be Abie to walk. Last night fire

• aroke out in the building in which she 
Jved, 15 Eldredge court. Mrs. Johnson 
nnd two other persons were carried out. 
Imldenly the crippled woman arose

- and regaining the use of her lower 
ilmbs, rushed for the burning, building, 

seized her. She struggled to ?ree herselL and as .she struggled a 
amali trunk was dragged from the fire. 
?TJmnk God, that Is it!’ shouted the 
woman. ‘That is my trunk. With 
trembling hands she tore it open and 

: found $600 which she had concealed 
• there. Then she swooned. She not 

’ only recovered her money, butJs a crip
ple no longer, for she can walk to-day.

Mrs Hamilton Gill, trance and test 
medium, is now located at the Aldine 
Hotel 14-16 Bishop com t. Filends wm ' ^leas<^ note that Mrs. Gill baii dlKM- 
tlnucd her Sunday night meet Ings. The 
nubile lest circle on Thursday at 8 p. m.

■ and the ladles’ circle on Tuesday aftei- 
aoons at 3 p. in. will be held as usual.

Z The forepart of the week is the dull 
; seasons during camp. Bj' tl>e ^^dte of 

ihe week people begin arrhing ana oy 
Saturday night tbe forty rooms at -the 
hotel are filled, and tbe camp Is full of 

r life and interest. A good deal of in- 
restigation, on the quiet, is being made.

; Some prominent people of both Ander
son and Muncie step into camp after 
dark, and quietly seek n seance room. 
sSme very outspoken Spiritualists on 

grounds used to do the same 
fhln*r  Thev Tvere afraid for men 
friends to know that they were even in
vestigating. but now they are for a 
"scrap” with any one who questions 
die claims of mediums. It was a jolly

: ¿rowd that rode to tbe Mounds in a log 
; wagon. The ladles wore sun hats and 

the gentlemen-there were only two- 
wore big straw hats and made the trip

-.. m shirt sleeves. The crowd looked like 
a wagon load of .farmers going to a 
threshing, but its members insisted that 
if was strictly n scientific expedition, 
going to the Mounds to solve the great 
problem of the Mound builders. The

’• party consisted of Dr. Hilllgosit Mr. 
’ and Mrs. I. W. Hatch, of Lake Helen, 

■ Florida; Mrs. Tibbetts, Plymouth, Ind.,
- Mrs. Louise Murphy, Crown Point 

Ind.; Mrs. Bond, Dunkirk, Ind.; Mrs.
- 0 ■ C. Tinhham, of Crown Polnt;_Mrs.

- - s' M. Van Loon, also of Crown Point. 
. Thev had a jolly time and tbe report of 

their researches into the mysteries of 
the' Mound builders will be heard

)••■]ater on.—Anderson (Ind.) Bulletin.
I The Philosophical Journal says: “The 
- ’ Supreme Court of Michigan has decided 

that a School Board has no right to 
' make a rule, under the statutes of that 

: State excluding children wha have not
s been vaccinated, from attendance at 
i; ■ the public schools. Geo. Mathews, a 

a1 Christian Scientist, of Kalamazoo,- rc- 
Ì fused to bave his children vaccinated, 

and they were turned out of school. He 
went to the Circuit Court for redress. 
The court decided in his favor. The

• cos© wns appealed and now the SU" 
, preme Court affirms the judgment. 
-, • That decision is manifestly just and 
3 right, and should be obtained In every

State in the Union." *
■' Will Randolph, secretary, . writes: 

"Ashley Camp closes a very successful 
j ’ meeting oh account of the good work 
i done by Mr Frank T. Ripley and E. W.

Sprague and wife. Their services have 
been secured for next season, 190-, Mr. 
Ripley to act as chairman the entire 
camp session.” . „ .

Chas. F. Johnson writes: "The South 
Chicago True Spiritualist Society has 
been holding grove meetings at. West 
Pullman every-second and fourth Sun
day of thè month, nnd they have been 
well attended. Good tests and lectures 
by Mra. Hodges, Mrs. Squires, .Mra. 
Longstaff and others. We will bold the 
next meeting bn Sundajy'August-25, nt 
115th street and Stewart avenue. Take 
the Calumet electric street cars to 119tb 
street anti Stewart avenue, and walk 
four - blocks ■ north. • Refreshments on 
grounds. All are welcome. Admission
free.” .■ i Correspondent writes that the Michi
gan State Association held their annual 
convention in Lansing, August 13.. Out 
Bf flftytthree local auxiliary societies,

only fourteen sent delegates, totalling 
forty persons. Two sessions in one day 
comprised the convention effort, and 
most of that was embraced in the after
noon. Rather a short time to perform 
the work of a State Association—honce 
the most done was to hear reports and 
elect officers. Grand Rapids .sent a 
large delegation and controlled the con
vention. The newly-elected officers pro
claim that earnest work will be done 
and that mediums shall shine this year 
in the mass-meetings. Thé association 
now stands for the protection of phe
nomena and not for the philosophy of 
Spiritualism to dominate the platform..

The Chicago Tribune says that Buster 
Whidden, a 14-year-old Omaha boy, 
who is visiting Eau Claire, Wis., de
serves recognition at the hands of the 
government for his service in rescuing 
-Fred Heining, a boy several years his 
junior. Young Whiddon not only 
pulled the.boy.from the Chippewa river, 
after he had gone down the third time, 
but worked over the boy unaided for 
more than half an hour and finally suc
ceeded in restoring breath to the boy, 
who to all appearances was dead. 
While fishing from a boom, which ex
tended far into the stream, the Hemlng 
boy lost his balance and fell into the 
swift 'stream. Young Whidden hap
pened to be walking along the shore 
nnd heard the boy’s shouts. He plunged 
Into the stream and succeeded in land
ing the insensible boy on shore. There 
Was no help within calling distance, so 
Buster went to work with a will, rolling 
the apparently lifeless body. He forced 
the water from the lungs of young 
Heming and resorted to mjjny devices 
for restoring the action of the respira
tory organs. Not dismayed by the fail
ure of his efforts to bring signs of life, 
young Whidden kept at his work, de
termined not to allow a moment to es
cape. Help came to the boy just as he 
succeeded in getting Heining's heart to 
respond to the brisk treatment. When 
asked how he came to know exactly 
what to do with tbe rescued boy, young 
Whidden replied: ”0, I used to watch 
Jife-saVers work at the Omaha EmosI- 
tlon, and I did exnetly the way thé*gov-  
ernment men did." -

Mrs. 0. H. Mullins writes: "I have 
just returned from a five weeks’ visit 
in Michigan. 4 found nearly every one
I met either fully believing in our beau-

be addressed at 6311 Farnell avenue, 
city.

Wilson Duncan writes: "The mis
sionary work as proposed by Henry 
Brockbank suits my ideas, and if every 
subscriber will do what I have done, 
and expect to do, the cause of glorious 
Spiritualism will be sent in splendid 
life and glad tidings and great joy to 
those in darkness over the lands of tbe 
earth.” - '

Correspondent writes: "The Christian 
Spiritual Society, unler the direction of 
Miss Sarah Thomas, is now in tbe 
midst of tbe most successful tent meet
ing that has been held in Chicago; they 
are being held in the society’s own tent, 
Madison street and Desplaines river. 
The first meeting was held on July 7, 
and are he.d afternoon and evening on 
Wednesday, Friday and Sunday. The 
interest has steadily inerpased, an(l the 
tent has been frequently taxed to its 
full seating capacity of 350 people. 
Miss Thomas is the principal speaker, 
and deserves great credit for the en
ergy and ability she has displayed in 
tbe management. A great many of the 
prominent mediums have been present. 
We noticed Mrs. Hanson, Mrs. Bab
cock, Mrs. Mapn and Mrs. Reece, who 
took an active part In the meeting, and 
added materially to the success of the 
same. The meetings will continue dur
ing the month of September, weather 
permitting.”

The Spiritualists have applied for a 
charter from the Iowa State Spiritualist 
Association, to be known as the- the 
First Spiritualist Church of Council 
Bluffs; through the efforts of Mrs. Isa 
Kayner. \ .

The name pf the medium that is 
omitted from tbe above ^report, and 
which appeared in toe. Bloomington 
Pantagi'hph, • is Mts. ’ j'ehrbertpii.: She 
resides in Bloomlngtofi, 111.

Virginie fiarrett writes from the 
Chesterfield Camp^Init:'“I shall be at 
the camp for- a short timet from here I 
go westward. I would' like to hear 
from societies en route with a view, to 
engage for the wintciv I7-hove dates 
open for 1902. I will speak on subjects 
of reform, if desired, liud 'make reason
able terms. Address ine at 819 E 16th 
street, Indianapolis, Hid.’-' ' ,

0. H. Matthews writes: “The ‘Depart
ment of Public Safety (Whatever that 
may be,) in the great ‘city1,of Pittsburg, 
Pa., has been invoked by the City Re
corder ‘to stop the crying aloud of Sun
day newspapers by newsboys, and in 
their failure to do so that they shall be
arrested.’ The proposition is a hard 
oiie for tbe police force, says the city 
editor of tbe ‘Dispatch.’ Now, if the

PROOF PALPABLE.
The Bangs Sisters Score 

Another Victory.

Lily Dale ip the centre of intellectual 
attraction and psychic wonders. The 
Spiritualists are after truth and get It 
in liberal supplies. They) have no use 
for fakes, whether posing as mediums 
or sham exposers. '

Last Wednesday, Judge Clark, of 
Willoughby, Ohio, a lawyer of sound 
reputation, and Probate Judge, placed 
a sealed envelope containing several 
blank sheets of white paper, and a let
ter addressed to his son lu spirit life, all 
marked with the Leolyn stamp, be
tween two slates, and held them contin
ually in his own hands—the medium
touching the other end of the slates. 
Not an Instant were the slates out of

Thursday and Friday evening, the 
temple, seating 1,200 was full, to listen 
to the harmonious strains of music in 
an-opera, which was given under the 
auspices of the Woman's Congress. 
The artists taking part as well as the 
chorus were selected from visitors at 
tlie camp. The company consisted of 
00 people. Among those that had lead
ing parts were Mr. E. Warren Hatch, 
C. L. C. Hatch, Harry Caird, Howard 
Smith, A. E. Tatlow, H. D. Burhan, 
Sidney Smith, Miss E. Wendemuth,' 
Miss Theresa Forrester, Mrs. C. A. Rob
bins, Miss Etta Robbius, Miss Maud 
Judkins, aud they took their parts well 
during the opera. The King’s Gavotte 
was danced by E. Warren Hatch, Geo. 
Gardner, Wm. Stephenson, A. J. Max
barn, Mrs. Carrie L. Hatch, Miss E. 
Wendemuth, Mrs. I. F. Lincoln, Mrs. 
Hardy Smith; also a gypsy dance, an 
Ipdian dance, a frog dance, etc. The 
opera was in three acts, and was a 
great success.

Sunday about 2,000 people were pres
ent. Mr. Grumblne was the speaker in 
the morning. Mrs. Cora L.V. Richmond 
gave one of the best lectures that has 
been given here this season. Mr. Wig
gin was the test medium. The Bridge
water Band gave four fine .concerts dur
ing the day.

Sunday evening the temple was again 
filled, the occasion being a concert 
given as a. testimonial to the Onset fire

tlful philosophy or wishing to learn 
something of it; all wore very hungry 
for the truth, for they have been asking 
for spiritual knowledge and have not 
found that which was satisfying; in 
other words, they have asked for bread 
but - received a stone. Workers are 
needed in the small towns where there 
are only two or three hundred inhabi
tants. Mediums as a rule do not go to 
these placss. What is needed )s some 
one to help them organize—launch their 
boat, as it were, and.then they will at
tend to the rest. I feel that I have 
aroused some Interest, and hope very 
soon to hear of new societies. Had I 
not been ill I would have attended to 
.the work of organization before 1 left. 
I urged them all to subscribe for The 
Progressive Thinker, feeling it is the 
best paper for the money now pub
lished. I think that every Spiritualist 
should take . a Spiritual paper, also 
those who arc seeking knowledge."

■ T. S. Russell writes: “I wish to make 
mention of a meeting conducted by 
Rev. Harry J. Moore at Hopkins Hall 
under the auspices of the Englewood 
Spiritual Union and the subsequent 
success of the same. Bro. Moore took 
the position that Joan-of Arc as a me
dium nnd savior was as great as the 
so-called world's Savior, and that she 
died a more ignominious death and at 
the behest of a more infamous mob 
than did the man Jesus. Bro. Moore 
also affirmed the murdering of Joan of 
Arc wns directly traceable to the ortho
dox religion,'and he substantiated this 
declaration in the remarks whleh fol
lowed. His views were frequently in
terrupted by applause. The lecture was 
one of the best ever delivered in'our 
hall and we all wish success to attend 
this brilliant and Indefatigable worker,”

The Summerland Beach Camp-Meet
ing at Licking reservoir began Sunday 
under the most favorable conditions. 
The speaker Sunday was Rev. Frank T. 
Ripley, of Boston, Who held the large 
audience spellbound with his arguments 
and his wonderful tests. The meeting 
will continue until September 1, and 
five additional speakers and mediums 
will arrive soon.—Columbus (Ohio) Dis
patch.

Wm. Ashby writes: "My paper and 
book came to hand all right. I am well 
pleased with them. I think the Wan
derer in the Spirit Land is a splendid 
book, and should be in the hands of all 
Spiritualists.” .

of Mediumship • I !

Thli Instrument le «ubetintlelly tbe ume m tbU 
emploies by Viol, Hue In bit etrty InveeUgetlou. 
In Ite Im proved form it bu been before tbe punite for 
more tbeu eeven year«, and In tbe bende at tbouuude 
of penoM bu prorod Ito «uperlorlty onr tbe Flan- 
chatte, and all other inatrumenu «bien have Mea 
brought out In Imitation, both la regard to certainty 
udeorrectieu of th' eommuulcauone recabad by 
IU aid. and u a mease or developing medlumihlp. •

Do vote wWi fotnwaHyato BpIritualUm?
Do you with to develop Mediumship? 
Do you desire to receive Communications?

The Peychograpb la an Invaluable aMlatant. A 
pamphlet with full dtrectlona for tbo

Formation of Circles and Cultivation

the author's mediumship.
The Discovered Country—$1.

A narrative of tbe personal experiences Id spirlt-lifo 
of tho author's father, who had been a natural plitloe* 
opher and a materialist.

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.
Experiences of the author's mother In spirit-Ufo.

Philip Carlislie—Cloth, $1.
A deep philosophical romanceby tbe band of guides, 

the subject of tbe title being a scientific young pbll* 
osopher, who la a medium; bls chief opponentabelnf 
a clergyman and a materialist

Oceanides—Paper Cover, BO eta.
A scientific novel based on tbe philosophy of life, 

as seen from tbe spirit side. For sale >4 office of Tbo 
Progressive Thinker.

The Infidelity of EcdedasHcism, 
A Menace to American Civilisation. By Prof. W. M. 
Lockwood. A trenchant and masterly treatise« 
Price 23 cents.

Bo von want a self-sustaining society, founded of 
tbe basic prlnclplei of the spiritual pbtloaoDbyl 
You have ft In THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM. e

It furnishes a system of evolution oy Internal 
growth i not the old cup and pitcher Sunday scbooL

It dm something to interest and advance every mem
ber, and those who are moat active In teaching are 
the ones who learn most.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.

The New and Ihe Old, 
Ortho World's Progress ioThouiM By Moses HUL 
An excellent work oy this veteran writer and think* 
price 10 cents.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE (Ive, every detail needed 
for effective organization, and for conducting tho 
society when established.

It has Golden Chain Recitations; tbo prettiest tonga 
andinu&ic; choral responses; a service for a lland

Do ya- uiant to organic, a society, for tho 
social, intellectual and spiritual advance

ment of the children and adults? . .

THE PROniTE LYCEUM 
fitmithes all you desire.

THE MISSING LINK
IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM. ।

By A. Lsab Underhill, of the Fox Family. । 
Interesting and vaiuablsM a history of tbe bettn* I 

nlng of Modern fiplrituallrm, by one of the Fox Bin *< 
tors. Paces, 16 illustrations, including portraits of 
tbe Fox Family. History of the. Hydesville rapping«» ' 
as related by eye-wltnesiea; remarkable udwell-at* 
tested maalfestatlau: lhe“expoaureV etc. Hand* • 
scmely bound tn cloth. But few copies remaining, j 
pnblliben'price, 61^0» We will send tbe book HR* paid for

THE FSYCH06RJPHI
. . -OR-

DIAL PLANCHETTE
Sc Safety DepXent wïlfstop the bands - He had brought with him 
clanging of chucb bells from 5:30 a. m., I L'01}1 M illoughby a pah of Blates, riv 
and then at intervals during the days eted at tu four corueis, with stiong 
of ‘the long month of August,’ they will copper rivets and a nail driven between 
confer a favor on many sick and nerv- I the corners, neat the center, 
ous people of all conditions in life; be- ihese were laid on the table and the 
si.ios hJiur Tonllv an aid to a ‘Holv Sab- slates containing the letter were laid bath.’b BiiVXVc“ redtheaPie?a?eBaof over them. At the close of the sitting 
‘the Church’ for neonte’S nerves, or the slates weie opened and the tetter 
souls el hw for that ma ter?" ™s gone! The spirits telegraphed thatsouls elthei.roi tnat nmtteir it was between 111e rlveted slates .At... , .....

Mrs. Dr. Edwards, of Chicago, lee- C;30 . nppolntulent gome go or department. It was ft success,
turer, test and phenomenal medium, I, i athered at the office to see HATCH,
can be addressed at No. A Thli teenth the glatea oJ)ene(J ïbe .heads of tbe ---------- -- --------------- -
street South, Minneapolis, Minn. M rJvets flJed off an(] lhe enveiope - Lake Brady Camp. 0« 
Ings every Sunday at J and 8 p.. m. Be-1 wg foumI lnsWe, H Bbowcd no evl- „ , , _ J_____*’ „„„„
ances for psychic phenomena Tuesday . of bavln„ beea tampered with. Several speakers have come and gone 
and Friday at 8 p. in. Societies in ad- 0 p"av a?rasloBB and pp“n open- 6ince our ,ast writing, and many spirit- 
jaeent towns can secure her services for £’ brul«es °1 ““ “‘’Sd .meTagâ on ^asts have been enjoyed. July 20 
week day evenings at reasonable rates.- and 21, Dr. J. M. Peebles, the re
Sbe will lecture, , give tests, and Inde- envelope purporting to be written Downed lecturer, traveter and hea er, 
pendent slate-writing on the platform, I ’"°.®“*”“’11 > 1 po Ub I was on our rostrum. A large number
or hold seances at your own home by ,, th sjttïncs renbrted froul Cleveland, Ashtabula.. Wlllough-appointment. w»h th^e LedinmB bears any resem- by and other points came (o hear this

Annie W. Gillette writes: “Mrs. Isa b]nnce tbc clumsy and complicated I venerable gentleman. The Doctor has 
W. Kayner has left Omaha, Neb., for- lnaneuvel.fugs reported with so much ° Pleasing delivery, full of fire and elo- 
the Spiritual camp at Los Angeles, Cal- display by "Dr. Krebs; and they are giv- 2,Ve?en' he?v?n au<J 
Mrs. Kayner revived ft fresh nnd eveiw day to critical and Christians came n for a share of strong
healthy interest in Spiritualism that sjjeptlenl iUVestlgators ns competent as denunciation, the epeakei 
goes far towards overcoming the evil pv of tbe reputed exposers to strong proofs that these weie not loca-
effects of the impostors that preyed on discover tricks and discriminate be- *lons but conditions, which we nioke 
the creduteus during the past yen»'- MVCen facts and fancies. for qurselves. At the conclusion, Mis.
Mrs. Kayner carried with her the love I p Q A KCe]er jS aiB0 giving sim- Herrick sang a solo,, followed by tests 
and respect of the better class of Spirit- )la ' demonstrations to a large variety by that wonderful medium, Dr. Nellte 
unllsts and investigators of Omaha and f 1™^.^ uuder conditions that no c- Moslel'. who gave messages fiom 
Council Bluffs, with the hope that she "lue ’c"““gestion 61xt}?slX spirits, giving full names, and
will return and continue the work that -"bePal.t “Vo?k of the Bangs Sisters, uamln8 ,nau>' of ,the, friends who they 
she so well began. I have been prac- exeeuted dally—almost hourly—is of n eame to, who weie strangers to the me- tleally out of public work during the « unTer conditions that 
past two years owing to poor health. I I d cbarge of fraud too rldieu- challenged any mlnistei of the gospel 
am now well, with keener spiritual per- lo()s fQJ. lut^]jgent person to enter- ‘° ^^“'oik Mrs11 “mob!«8 does ? The 
copiions nnd added growth to my pow- . , moment It is “proof palpable” “° "01k M,s' , r b068- la®ers, and hope to resume my duty as an I }"la( “b“ ™“rid will be compelled to ac- cha lenge was suggested by remarks on 
Instrument of the angel world when- knowledge and accept. various occasions to the effect that the
ever occasion demands. Mr. Gillette rno"lea8e ana ,N c HOWa tests were not genuine, that all bad 
lectured before the philosophical So- ________ _ ■. '__ been fixed with the medium.
ciety' of Omaha on the ‘Renovation of vtAilmiw P«mn Minh July 25 was Romans Day. A fine
Spiritualism,’ inviting a kindly crltl- VlCKSOUrg Lamp, MICJ1. program was given in the morning,
elsm that goes far towards drawing a Vicksburg camp opened with as Mrs. M. E. Calhoun was chairwoman. 
Une. of deiuarkntlon between spiritual I large an attendance as in previous Those who took part were Mrs. Diebolt, 
Spiritualism and cheese-cloth fanati- I years, with Mr. and Mrs. Sprague as I Mrs. Mosier, Mrs. Herrick, Mrs. Bacon, 
clsm. Anticipating a removal to Chey- our workers, and no where can we find Mrs. Lunn, Mrs. Calhoun. Mrs. Mo- 
enne, Wyo., we would like to corre-1 workers more devoted lo the- cause sler’s son—All Lawrence, a world-re- 
spond with some Spiritualists from that I which we so dearly love.- . nowned entertainer—volunteered to rep
city. Our address is 2215’/.- Howard I Dr. Peebles arrived Saturday morn-1 resent the opposite sex on the program, 
street, Omaha, Neb." Ing, and delivered one of his most prac- He is a matchless ventriloquist and

The Indianapolis Sentinel says: “The ileal aud instructive lectures in the af- comedian, and it was_ voted u“aB1- 
conservative element triumphed to-day I ternoon. I moiiBly that Woman’s Day was not a
in tbe election of officers of the Indiana Mrs. Carrie Twlng Is again with us, perfect success w ,b“ut “ manw1“
State Spiritualists’ Association. The aiding the camp through her untiring dance in the evening, and a clear $25 
following officers were chosen: Dr. G. devotion to Its social, as well as its for the woman s fund, c th®.day'., 
N. Hllligoss, of Anderson, president; E. spiritual and intellectual phases. All Ju*y  28> M1-1 • D- Hunnakin, of C , 
B. Ciiamness, of Alexandria, vice-presl- deeply regret that the time is so near at 0., a sp«mker uell and f«'«^ J 
dent- MIhb Flora Hardlp, of Anderson, band when she will leave for other known to Brady audiences, with Mis 
secretary ; William Lumley, of Ander- camps. M«8 test medium, drew good crowds
son, financial secretary; Henry Bron- Sunday being n fine day, the audlto- to the auditorium, and all came a uy 
nenberg, of Chesterfield, treasurer; rium was crowded before the hour for well pleased. T 
Carroll Bronnenberg and Fred Macom- the morning lecture by Mrs. Twlng, August 4, Dr. J.-J.. Umboxn, of 
ber, of Anderson, trustees. Tbe camp which wns well received, as were the ance, 0.,, gave a^mastprlyad' ,e8 
attendance thus far Js the greatest in tests which followed by Mrs. Murtha the forenoon !n th® “ft«“«»“.
<1» .r .be y.OTB|B1l«n." .»d “Ü P?“S!

A Syracuse (N. Y-bpaper devotes ft A In brecleü ur‘ leeu,CB D Atonie. This popular divine pleased
page to the b reeville Gnmp. Gradually the aftunoon Jackson all. Mr. Wood Is humorous, punctual- I

sK«-» Hi":’»;":,’'/.æi»“s 
S/S““ B“»»»* “SXSS 

were present to see Mrs. Annabilgive ductin s a lia» In phjslcnl c nu , gtrat)D Sp]rltUBllgm. - Durlng 
her delineations and bear her talk. I'' 1i< h 1« being vv en auc uucu. mib.au L. ., t Dr Wood
“The spirit that took possession of me bott lias also organized a children s ly- message which be recog-

ESS. J»“!KSK»«“.X ' 

some years ago while delivering an ad- Many mediums are in ai , mentioned in the message was
dress. Miss Rible was a cripple and hmong whom are Mrs Dellolf, s“ “nd kXo only to himself,
ber spirit has such complete control wr ter, of Chicago, Mrs.. Blake, sla Wood accounts for this is
over me that I ean scarcely walk. She writer, from Grand RaPjd8‘S““' RXnonlV ^ himself
will be remembered by ninny people in ford, clairvoyant, Grand Rnpids, Mrs. - « German Day. A large
this city, as she lived in this very house. I Murtha, clairvoyant, Bal imore Md I AuguSft 11 was ^¿™a“nua^clely

1 The spirit that is now talking, through also’ Mrs Murphy who ¿,asgonbgee 1 Cleveland was present. Chairman Her- 
• me is in tbe same condition as when it 110>“® “"XtoM Mich is rick made an address of welcome, after

left its habitation of clay, rendering me Joseph King, or 1 ipestone, Mica., is turned the chnlr over to the
in a like condition. This is simply an with us again this year Last, but not which1 srno^ ^de Helns0Pi wbo 
unfolding of tbe spirit when It first least I wish to speak of Mrs. Russell, speaker mfr. u i u Ge’rman 
passes out of the body. There Is a ccr- I who Is discoursing “UBlc ’ I Mr ghrelner of Sebring, O„ also deliv- 
tain bond between spirits and hearts, spire.our fives day aftei day^ a^kred a gllort’ a(ldreBg which was r^
The old orthodox Idea was that we get here. Mis Russell is assisted oy I Iv)?d w)tb frcquent outbursts of ap-
would meet our fathers in Jesus. If we Miss Amv Pellett. e ,fe&tg wpre glv(?n by Mrg D N>
are aspiring in our natures the spirit Miss Jeannette eraser is mnl,pl. nlld nr r h Figuers, both
will, be received by this bond existing “l8sl°“ ‘n ^fortable and of Cleveland. The singing was led liy
between hearts nnd spirits, carrying it sure that all aie comtoitanie ana i Tercga geherwelt. Mr. H. C. Eb- 
to Its proper sphere. The idea Is, ‘Does happy. . „,.t’D),n,1Rpr ..resided at the ornan In athe spirit need help in-passing out of I Last evening a large wow'd gathered I etshauBer^presided^t tn : organ
the body?’ and the answer is ‘Yes.’ It around the speakei s cottage and after I .. CORK. SEC.
is helped by stronger spirits and can be an appropriate program of music, and jojed bj all. CORK bbc.
belned bv the prayers of mortals. Some recitations. Mrs. Twing delivered a ■ , ~ ...
spirits desire to work after they have pleasing address and dedicated the cot- New York State Spiritualists, 
passed out and to be of use, wjiile lage in the name Alcyone. q w. gates arid wife have been en-
others desire to rest. I feel that the We are anticipating a pleasant time _n„cd to'serve as missionaries in tbe 
spirit Is free to seek its natural aspira- at tbe close of day, at a left liana so- g(gte Qf New York dur|ng tbe month of 
tlons. The spirit speaking through me I cial, to be given under the direction ot I Octol)er Tbey degtrc' to visit ns many 
to-night says that it Is impossible for Mrs. Twing. CORA duller. pinceB aB possible and hold a meeting 
any spirit to tell what is the condition - -------- - • - • •-—— eacb night. Localities desiring them,
of any spirit when passing out. This - Sycamore GTOVe, Gal. I address at once as follows: Haslett 
spirit says it was a question in her mind To.dav tbe California Camp opened. I Park, Mich., Aug. 17 to 23; Maple Dell
before, passing out aud that she could d “ „ fla„ was ra|sed, then ad- Camp, Mantua Station, Portage Co., 
only give her experience. Her condition f welconle by tbe president, and I Ohio, Aug. 24 to Sept. 1; 1560 Hennepin 
was to desire to return to earth and ‘... addrPgseg from the workers in avenue, Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 2
help her widowed mother, as she was Tb bave made It g0 picag. j to 10. •
the only support. So earnest was this I » an(* flJ1 are wclcomed g0 heartily, I —----- » • -> ----------- '

S'Sïli'Si.W;: ay Fevered Asu™ Cure-Free
mother a home among relatives. When I croundB, aud still the evening scs-1 Our readers wbo suffer from Hay- 
the spirit of this girl passed,out she was I tQ come Tblg afternoon Mrs. Wat- I fever or Asthma will be glad to know 
anxious as to her mother s condition 1 one Qf ber grand lectures and I that a positive cure has been found for
and her spirit simply continued In that I. „ be audience for over an hour, fol- these diseases-ln tbe Kola Plant, lately 
condition.’ —Indianapolis. Sentinel. I lowed by gp]r|t tests, all recognized, by I discovered in West Africa. The cures

Geo. F. Leighton, of Haverhill, Mass., I jIl>g j Kayner. wrought by this new botanic agent are
writes in refererice to that poem, “The I q^.night lecture by Mr. Dryden, fol- really marvelous. Among others the 
Betrayed,” which recently appeared In lowed by. Mrs .Mauri L. von Freitag, editor of the Farmer’s Magazine, of 
The Progressive Thinkprç“I cannot I On tbe groundg to-day I met Captain I Washington, D. 0., Mr. Alfred Lewis, 
thank you enough .foi>ipu.bfishlng this. jjrëcn nnd Mrs. Suydem Green. Prof, testifies that after many years suffering, 
beautiful poem. I have .pit it In my j g jj0VC]and ¡s not here, being taken I especially lu Hay-fever season, the Kola 
scrap book and commenced to learn it. I “¡tb typboid fever. ' I Plant completely cured him. He was so
I think it one of the.Reste! ever, read, I 0bas H Bower and wife, phenom-1 bad that he Could not lie down night or 
nnd X consider.lt wortfc.qiore to . me ¿njit-njejiums, are good. Mr. Crlndle Is day for fear of choking. Mr. Wm.' 
than the subscription prie*  of The Pro-. I b takln pictures.4.The restaurant is I Kubler, Sr., and son, of Warrenton, Mo., 
gressive Thinker for. a whole year; l flub and web nianaged, and for a camp I Mr. C. E. Colç, Oradell, N. J., Miss Mary

Dr. A. M. G; Wheeled, etecturer and everytblng was in readiness for tlie Troy, Wbltechurch, Ontario, Canada, 
test medium, is open for engagements. | oticuifig day. Mrs. Howel is a whole I suffered for years with Hay-fever and 
Address him 609>4 17th.-rAveuue So., bost 4n herself, nnd all work in bar- Asthma but were completely cured. 
Minneapolis, Minn. ?n .a - ' mony. Trie music, both vocal and in-1 Rev. John L. Moore, Alice, S. 0., Mr.

Tims. Hni-dine writes^-’The members ¿renmentnl, is grand. ' . ' — Frank C. Newall, Market National 
of the Harmonlal Socfety :of Sturgis, MRS. T. D. KAYNER. Bank, Boston, and many others give
Mich., are summoned to attend at the : .... - - -■■■-•—— I einillar testimony of their cure of Hiy-
Snlrltual Church of that'elty, In the af- Onset, Caron. Mass. ' fever and Asthma, after five to twenty
ternoon of the first Moriday In Septem- vhbcv vaxuF, jeQrg, sufferlngt by tbIg wonderful new
her, 1901, to elect.officeis"te serve dur- : The week endtar; August 11 nu peen remedy< I? you are a sufferer we ad- 
ing the ensuing year, ab 'required by one that will be long rememberel by vige you 10 Bend t0 fbe ^ola Importing 

„ T “ • - those that were at Onset. There have Oom£auyi No. 1164 ; Broadway, New
Mi-s Georgia Gladvs Coolev reports been'more people here than at any time Y k CUy wb0 t0 prove the wonderful 
J rnieeS work at thl Clinton si“®® «»® 8®ason «Pencd.^ The wea her /tbe Kola Plant. W1U send ev. 
Sn MThe camo has beêà doing nice- has been delightful. The meetings » reader of Tbe Progressive Thlnker 
ta and every® is working along Mve been of the best, sueti spiers as Decds lt a Large Case by mall en- 
haitaonlouslv'there ' S S Mr. Grimshaw, Mr. Wiggin, Mra. Cora th.el frec Hay.fever sufferers should 
batmoniousiy tneie,_ h,. v. Richmond, Mrs. McGee, Mrs. Bo-1 gend at once) B0 as t0 obtain the effects

"The Bridge Between Twé Worlds.” land and Mrs. Carrie Chapman: Catt, before tbe Beagon of the attacks. It 
Bv Abby A’>Judson; This book’is ded- with Mr. Miggin as tbe inedlum, are cogtg yop notblllg( and you should sure-, 
icateri to all earnest souls who desire, enough to cause a success to anr camp. lysend joi ¡t, • . ......

and their souls with the nignerinteiii- meetings were a great success as poet of Spiritualism maybe read In her fu?h ibe° Xr - mlm i bf Te sp °1“ teh^u“”Kdttorium was- beaut!- Parted moods, "from grave to gay from 
world; It is writtenLinthe sweetspirit- fully decorated with yellow, and .white, lively to severe.’* It. Is ajjook Jo^be 
Judsotfs n®y"1MVrteeOfctoiK In nÆslndÆe^ ffiants^and^ou- tare genuine poetaj, and especially by.

" àaÿ “ 182 ‘11"' ■"*  "■iSiF’ï " I s’“HgsssM? «sa*.

Mrs. M. Emilie Kratz writes that she 
will be in Snn Francisco, Cal., some 
time in September, and would like to 
hear from parties or organizations en 
route to Idaho (Boise City),- either by 
way of Portland, Oregon, or Salt Lake 
City. Address her at 2000 Sacramento 
street, Los Angeles, Cal. • • •

Isaac Brooks, of Owensboro, Ky., a 
negro sixty-two years old, who • has 
never been able to rend or write, says 
that be has suddenly acquired tbe abil
ity to quote tbe Scriptures. He can 
quote any . verse In the Bible and reads 
wltb perfect ease. He did not discover 
his strange gift until one Sunday after
noon.

Mattle E. Hull writes: "I expect to 
meet.Moses in Buffalo to-morrow might 
and go with him to Lake Pleasant the 
following Say. We resume our work in 
Buffalo the first of November.”

Clara L. Stewnrt writes: “Please state 
that Dr. Nellie K. Mosier will be at the 
Wonewoc Camp, as test medium, from 
Aug. 28 to its close."

S. J. Woolley writes from Millersport, 
Ohio, stating that the camp-meeting at 
Summerland is a great success. He 
speaks a good word for Frank T. Rip
ley's work, and then says: “The pros
pect is that we will have tbe largest 
and best camp ever held in Ohio. Strike 
the Ohio Central lines at any point, and 
you will soon, be here. Wc will have 
lectures, tests and entertainments ev
ery day except Mondays until the first 
of September. The present week our 
force will be enlarged by three others 
of the-best speakers and mediums in 
this country.”

Mrs. Q. H. Soule writes from Haslett 
Park, Mich.: “Tuesday morning tbe 
conference subject was, Which is the 
greater of the two forces, silent or 
spoken?' The spoken forces came out 
ahead. Mrs. Carpenter lectured in the 
afternoon. Wednesday was Memorial 
Day. All were anxious to have their 
spirit .friends remembered, and there 
were thirteen chairs decorated, which 
filled the front of our rostrum with a 
profusion-oi flowers. After the rending 
of the different names and the re
sponses given, the name of each chair 
was given. Then Mrs. Carpenter gave 
a short address, followed with spirit 
messages. Thursday was set apart for 
the Stale Association. Mrs. May Ayres, 
tbe secretary, read a paper stating 
some of its works during the past six 
years, whleh was quite Interesting. Mr. 
Henry Warner, of Boston, gave his 
ideas on organization. The Haslett 
Park Benefit-Association has taken out 
a charter and will send a delegate to 
the’ convention the coming week at
Lansing. Mrs. Carpenter gave the
closing address this afternoon, and 
leaves us to night for Indiana, with our
best wishes. Friday was Medium’s
Day, and as a rule they all did their 
work well. After remarks by each one 
messages were given to many that were 
truly - convincing. Sunday morning, 
Brother Sprague lectured.”

Louise Hoffman writes from-Tolerio, 
Ohio: “Allow me space to mention the 
work of our sister, Amanda L. Coffman, 
lecturer and medium, of Grand, Rapids, 
Mich. Mrs. Coffman has served our so
ciety here several times acceptably.
Site came here a week ago to pay us a

wltb even Inurnment. Many who wen CM awareot 
tbelr medlumlitlc gift, have, after & few tntlnga.. 
been able to receive delightful muaaiet. A volume 
night be filled wltb commendatory latten. Many 
who began with It as an amusing toy, found that th« 
Intelligence controlling It knew more then them, 
selves, and became converts to Spiritualism. '

Capt. D. B. Edward«, Orient, N. V.. writes: *1  lief 
communications (by the Faychograph) from many 
other friends, even from old pettier« whose grave- 
Wooes ere moss-growu lu tho old yard. They have 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spir
itualism la Indeed true, and tbe communications have 
fliven my heart tbe greatest comfort In tbe severest
css I have had of sou, daughter, and their mother.1’
Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made ble 

name familiar to those Interested in psychic matters, 
writes an follows: "I am much pleased with tho P«y- 
cbograph. It Is very simple In principle and construe- 
tion, anti I am sure must be far more sensitive to spir
itual pmvyr than the one now In use. 1 believe it will 
generally supersede tho latter when Uo superior 
merits become known.1’

Becuptfy packed, and sett t pottage paid from 
the for $1,00, Addrotu

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Berlin HefaMfe <Obto-_ 

NEW EDITION.

THE LYGEUM GUIDE

of Mercy; calisthenics how to make the badges, 
flags and bauners; marching exerclaos; full In- 
Btructione tn conducting tbo eierclaea, with par
liamentary rules, etc.

Many Spiritualists living In Isolation, have formed 
lyceums In their own families; others have banded« 
two or three famllcs together, while large societies 
have organized on tbe lyceum platform, and found 
great Interest in this self-instructive method.

Bo not wait for a "missionary" to come to your at1 
elstance, but take bold of the matter yourself, pro
cure copies of tbe GUIDE, and commence with tbo 
few or many you find interested. -

Mra. Emma Rood Tuttle (address, Berlin Height^
Ohio) will answer nil questions pertaining to iy- 
ceum work. *

Tbe price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE Is 60 cents, post*  
paid, or by tbe dozen, 40 cento each, by express 
Charges paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
____ BERLIN HEIGHTS, O. 

tiariyle Petersilea. 
. UU U s\0 Given by automatic writing through

The Indianapolis News says: “The 
Spiritualists of Anderson, Ind., the 
stronghold of Spiritualism, are rejoicing 
in the belief that when Dr. G.-N. Hilll- 
goss wns elected president of the In
diana Association of Spiritualists at 
Chesterfield all factional feeling dis
appeared. It required practically nine 
years to remove It, during which time 
the State Association did not have tbe 
hearty support of the Madison Avenue 
Association of Spiritualists in this city. 
Inasmuch as Di'. Hllligoss has ascended 
to the head of the State body, the local 
association will- affiliate closely with 
the Indiana Association, for Dr. Hilli- 
goss Is president of the Madison Ave
nue Society, and is also its pastor and 
principal support. Dr. Hllligoss was 
never «eon. on the camp grounds of the 
■State<Aesoclntion until after the death 
of the late Dr. John W. Westerfield, of 
this city, who was one of the founders 
of the State Association. Many years 
ago Dr. Westerfield and Dr. Hllligoss, 
at that time leading physicians, had a 
dispute that resulted in their permar 
nent estrangement. In Spiritualism, 
however, both were devoted followers, 
and each organized-an association that 
opposed each other for some years. Dr. 
Hllligoss has in the.past.two. years mani
fested a disposition to forget the past, 
and his Interest. in the camp has been 
taken as sincere and helpful.- It is be
lieved he will give the State Association 
a good administration.” . ■.

visit. We opened our home for her to 
meet her many friends. She lias held 
six meetings. Tbe house was crowded 
at each seance, and many hungry souls 
were fed with spiritual food. Few 
workers make as many converts as 
Mrs. Coffman.”- ■

W. C. Jessup and Mrs. Alice Gehring 
will visit at an early day, Frankfort 
nnd other places In lndlano, They bold 
trumpet circles, get independent writ
ing and answer sealed letters. The 
manifestations given through these me
diums are considered most excellent; 
they rarely fail to give perfect satisfac
tion. When they return from Indiana, 
they will trike up their residence at No. 
G311 Parnell Avenue,' Chicago, where 
they will remain during the winter.

Louise de Forest, secretary of tbe 
Band of Harmony, of this city, writes

S. C. Fenner writes from Toronto/ 
Cnn.: "I will be ofien for engagements 
after August 31'as inspirational lec
turer, ballot, test and trnnee medium. 
My engagement ends at that date with 
the Toronto Spiritual Association, 
which- society I have served for the 
past two nronths, tô their satisfaction, 
as tbelr endorsement will show."

G. F. Perkins writes: "I amTglad to 
say that Mrs. Perkins appears to be 
railying on a sure foundation, and is re
gaining her strength wonderfully. 
Considering how very.weak'she was On 
the trnin during the journey, 1 think it 
but •little -short-of a miracle that she Is 
ns well as she -see'Jns at. piepent. Of 
course it will take a long time to re
cover the mental vigor. The lovely cli 
mate of Oakland is doing wonders.”

■from Lily Dale: “From this miniature 
Paradise I send you greetings and a
message of love and peace through your 
incomparable paper, to my. beloved 
Band of Harmony. Though I am here, 
enjoying the beauty and benefits of this 
ideal retreat. I have, not, forgotten hiy 
duties, and I wish yon to give due no
tice of the. coming progressive euchre 
party to be held the last Thursday in 
this month at the rooms of the Banri of 
Harmony, 608 Handel Hall, corner of 
Randolph street and Wabash avenue. 
The • regular; meeting will be: at' the 
usual hour, 3 p. m„ when refreshments 
which the ladies will bring will be 
served.'Afterwafd tickets-for the game 
will be sold for 25 cents, which includes 
refreshments of cake and ice cream. 
Six prizes have been donated nnd a 
great good time is expected. J. Clegg 
Wright delivered his last lecture to bis 
class to-dny at. the auditorium, -and 
-matte us all feel what a beautiful thing 
even life in the physical really. 1b.” .

Henry Lynch-writes from Toledo, 
Ohio: “The Independent Association of 
Spiritualists will open its fall and win
ter meetings on September 8, withers. 
Marlon Carpenter, of Detroit, as speak
er and test medium. We would like to 
correspond with platform test mediums 
nnd speakers who wish engagements 
for tbe fall, and winter, months^ as we 
are in need, of same, to fill our dates. 
All correspondence promptly answered.

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.

BY FATHER CHINIQUY.
Tbto 1b a moat valuable book. It cornea from aa Ex« 

Priest, whole character is above reproheb. and who 
knows what be Is talking about. Everybody should 
read IL Price, 11.00. It contains the following chap
ters: .

CHAPTER I.
Tho Struggle before (he Surrender of Womanly Bell« 

respect in the Confessional.
CHAPTER IT.

Auricular Confession a Deep Pit of Perdition for IM 
Priest

CHAPTER III.
The Confessional Is the Modem Bodom.

CHAPTER IV.
How the Vow .of Celibacy of the Priaata la made eaaj 

by Auricular Confession.
CHAPTER V.

Tbe blgbly-cdncated and refined Woman In tbe Con*  
fessional—What becomes ot ber after uncondlUon- 
al surrender—Her irreparable Ruin. .

’ CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confession destroys all tbe Sacred Ties of 
r Marriage and Human Society.

- CHAPTER VII.
Should Auricular Confession be tolerated among Cirfl« 

Ized Nations F _
CHAPTER VIII.

Does Auricular Confession bring Peace to tbe Soull ’ 
■ • CHAPTER IX. ' ’

The Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrilegious 
Imposture. __ ____

CHAPTER X.
God compels the Church of Rome to confess tM 

Abominations of Auricular Oonfewlon.' ,
CHAPTER XI. .

Auricular Confession in Australia, America, end
France. * .

• CHAPTER XII.
A Chapter for tbe Consideration of Legislators, Hua*  

bands and Fathers—Some of the matters on which 
tbe Prieit.pf Rome must Question bls Penitent*

Sent Post-paid, Price. $1.00. • ~

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
A series of lesions on tho relations of tbe spirit to 1 

Its own organism, and tbe Inter-relation of human ' 
belhgs with reference to health, dlseaao and beallor. i 
By the spirit of bn Benjamin Rush, through the me- 
diumablpof MriCoraL. V. Richmond. A book that < 
crery healer, physician and Spiritualist should read» 
Price 11.50. For sale nt this office. . ■ !

THE DESCENT OF MAN.''
By Cbtrlei Dirwln, 'Cloth, rut top, 750. On It, ,p- ; 

pearftnee Itsrouied at once a storm of mingled wrath« t 
wonder and admiration. Inelegance of style, cbarm ■. 
of manner and deep knowledge of natural history, tb 
stands almost .without a rival among scientific workg. 
For sal catthis office. ■ • _________ . •

consider.lt
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SOME, POINTERS IN LIFE- EVOLUTION. SPIRIT TEACHINGS Dr. Peebles’ Most

This depailment is under the man- 
Bgementof
.... i HUDSON TUTTLE- ; ■ ■
Address him at Be;iíp Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions’and Answers' 
have called forth sueh --‘a ‘host of re; 
spondents, that to give all equal bear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs havplo be omit
ted, and the’ style becomes 'thereby as
sertive, which of all things Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often, - weary, 
.with’ waiting) for tho appeiirance ■ pt 
tbeir questions -and write letters of in
quiry.. The-^upply of mutter'Is always 
several,,wepks ahead of-thgftpnce giye.n, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every oiïè“has to wait liis time- and 
place, ahd’ftll are treated with equal 
favor. “I ‘

NOTiCE.-rNo attention will be glyen 
anonymous letters. Full name arid ad
dress must be'given, or the letters will, 
riot- bo read, if tbe request be made, 
the name will not be- published. Tho 
correspondence of this departihent has 

. become excessively large, especially Tetr 
ters of Inquiry requesting, private an
swers, and while. I freely give wlia't- 

- ever ¿information P nm'able, tbe.pfdl-. 
> nnry; courtesy of'côi-i-éspbndculs' Is' ex-' 
pected. . IJUDSON TUTTLE.

“Zoo”; Q; 'Why Js 'it that so-called 
•’developing mediums,” when théy art 
consulted by earnest and. honest p.er-.. 
Bonq,;wjll tell thein ¿what ¿'vS'phderful 
powers they have, which develppefl, 
Would astonish the world, and yet.win 
not assist them without a fee or twen
ty-five or fifty dollars, and then. are 
careful to linpqrt only a limited Influ
ence (if..qpy), and demand more pay, 
far extra development? - ■ >

A- Evidently “Zoo" has made ac. 
qualntauce with a class of commercial 
médiums, who seek for pelf more than 

. the good of mankind. We have repeat
edly wqrned correspondents against 
the claims qf such pretenders, for they 
can gain nothing but the disappointing 
knowledge that a “fool and his money 
are soon parted.” To hold seances 
With one who is a medium of honest 
purpose/ is beneficial, .and often 
awakens ft sensitiveness to spirit influ
ence, which otherwise would remain 

: dormant, but the claim that-there are 
mediums who have the special power to 
make mediums of any phase desired pf 
those jwhp. consult' them is‘; absolutely 
false arid the fraud Is emphasized by 
their, .extortionate charges. Such *‘de- 
ivelopfag mediums,” impart no power, 
Bimply because they have nothing to 
give, and entirely actuated by the de- 
Blre for. gain, they cunningly calculate- 
OH the credlullty of their. dupes and 
make their charges accordingly.

'Anyone claiming -tlie power, and 
making such a price for the lesson Is 
Influenced by selfish and sojrdld mo-, 
ti ves and unworthy of confidence. The 
fundamental laws of spirit-control,are 
Sufficiently well .understood to be easily 
compiled with, and no one is delegated 
by the spirit .world to'sell, this; knó.wl. 
edge. 'The ignorance of these iqws and 
‘¡opíJWi’’ fe> ‘rie.éPiiértuu|í¡y;¿;ár 
fakirs who trade on,the -credulity of 
their dupes. ■

F. H. Burk: is there a solvent for 
Uric acid? . ■:

A Uric acid Is almpst' Insoluble in 
Water, as it requires 10,000 parts. It is 
soluble-in'; sulphuric acid. It is found 
In a minute percentage in healthy 
blóod, and its too great abundance, 
that is In quantity that' cannot be elim
inated by the kidneys, is supposed tp be 
the cauflé of gout, rheumatism and one 
form of gravel. We presume that this 
correspondent desires a solvent for the 
acid in the human system. Llthia and 
the waters of the so-called llthia 
springs; have. been recommended by 
florid advertisements, but It 1s now con
ceded by tho best physicians that the 
benefits of llthia Is questionable. ■

Drugs are of no benefit iu eradicating 
uric acid from the system. Where it 
exists in abnormal quantity mid be
comes 'ri poison, the only reinedjHs In a 
diet which will not furnish the material 
put Pf which it Is formed. If a fruit 
and grain diet be adopted, the delete
rious acid wnl be slowly washed from 
the system. A flesh diet, by' supplying 
ft greater amount of elements out ot 
Which this acid is formed, than can be 
used,in the vital processes, furnishes a 
Burplfls for Its constant formation. If to 
this is associated Indolent or sedentary 
habits which allow surplusage and 
waste to accumulate, you have the po
tent causes for gorit, rheumatism, cal
culi, etc. There Is one method of cure, 

-or rather prevention,' and that is in 
diet Trust in drug “solvents" fa a de
lusion and a snare, . ¿ .

I am not out to dogmatize for eternal 
conscious, individuality, ■

Eternity is beyond the, ken of mortal 
reckoning, but the present million years 
Of mother eartji’s functional forces, of 
which each niortaljs an integral factor, 
may possibly come within.

The objpet' of. ijils writing Is merely 
an endeavor tq flemohstrate, by known 
so-called material laiys and forces, that 
all Jife is virtually (lie same energy or 
force; differing iiq|y in chemical prop
erties, and ag apgmçÿtatiqn, activity 
aud experience, ¿wltii their subsequent 
-developing (iuji,ueiic'ft, .attunes each indi
vidual unit¿to .earth’s higher and still 
higher funçtloiial'fpï/i^,, ...

Oh, what aw egregious. .assumption, to 
even suppose a time when all of earth’s 
cbildrea would,:dwpll ip universal har
mony. .■ . ' » '. , . ■

Tp Jnilflgurate'gucli .conditions would 
require q general revision of all of na
ture’s laws and forces;-as well as the 

.chemical. ingredients entering therein, 
iaud indispensable to 'generating ¿and' 
¿perpetuating individuality.
; Arousing, augmenting and organizing 
, thé Infinitésimal/sparks of latent en
ergy into sentient beings, seems to bo 
tlie ultimate mission pf . iilanets, and 
thus the lower, as well as each ascend
ing department of the. universe is per
petually supplied, each with Its proper 
grade of Intellect/- - . ......................

Life is the individiulizefl uqseenhalf 
of the evolving—the motor-power that 
forms, fashions and animates. ■ ■

My investigation of so-called spirit 
phenomena lias been yery limited (cur
tailed in search, of the philosophy), 
.therefore j,wlll;ppt presume, to edify 
those old veterans: better versed in that 

•line of life’s phenomena than myself; 
but will- write chipfly for those who in
sist that nature must eternally keep 
fllirashlpg oyer the same pld straw, else 
earth would become nude, aud heaven 
and hell become glutted - with earth’s 
crude output; qnd-also; for ;/those who 
swing to tbe other extreme,jand reason 
that everything., that erawlF or croaks, 
or soars or-warbles, must be Immortal; 
while In fact, they merely: denote the de
gree of development attained-by the life 
entities which manipulate said organ
isms, . .- ■■,

Briefly -outlined, life, material and the 
forces, which dominate them, may be 
termed universal .chemical compound; 
and evolution, nature's mode of individ
ualizing, and piidowJug^gach subdivis
ion wlth..selLprpsei'viitlon; hence evo
lution, to become -self-operative, re
quires all the combRtiye, destructive, 
warring as well as all the wooing, affin.-. 
Itlzlng, cohesive properties witnessed 
within earth’s influence.

Every unit that.mind.or sense .can 
cognize holds, its own peculiar chemical 
properties; .and fa linked to, and for the 
moment dominated .by, their affinity 
counterpart- in some of earth's myriad 
functional forces. . . .■ .

To render .this paper the more com
prehensible, I bad better hint hpre that 
in connection with material phenomena 
there are but .throe distinct families of 
indestructible life entities, viz.:,The mo
lecular, the monadic, and tbe human.

First: The . Molecular . family, borjj. 
through aggregation and coalescence of 
myriad Infinitesimal electro-chemical 
sparks of energy; that co-operate to 
form and vitalize all vegetable anfl for
est growth.

Second: The Monadic family, born 
through aggregation and coalescence of 
graduate molecules, and which In.turn 
co-operate to form and manipulate the
animal kingdom,. : )

GROWING OLD.

They tell me tha’t my hair grows gray; 
That wrinkles ¿burrow lit my cheek;

My eyes are dimming day by day;
My voice is broken as I speak;

That I no longer stand, erect;
My step has lost its riprlglitly tread;

That those my childhood.did respect ; ‘ 
Have passed .unto the silent dead. _

If this frail’liouse of "Clay were I,......
I woulfl. admit their words-were true;

But, no! I hear my soul reply/ ' 
And (answer .bravely, back, to you:. - , 

“This tenement has much endured—
Its windows stained, its-walls askew, 

But when my harvests -are secured
I shalt remove to oiie anew. ' -‘V )

“Not I‘ the one of: whom ye speak;
'Tis only that which ! possess; "

I am not feeble, old/or Week/ . . «
Nor time may wrinkle or repress.

“My childhood’s friends/whom ye call.
: dead,-- ..l- • ■■ ■■ ■..,

Haye merely wrought their work and
. ■ gone;..' ■ ■ ■; *■ •„ : . -
Moved Into mansions on ahead
’ «Where .youth’s immortal day-springs 

dawn. • . -
“And t approach so Hear the line < " 

That I. can hear their sllent treftd;. ‘
. Iheir vriices answer back to mine
' Assuring me they are pot dead» ..
“Ah/no!.friends, I am ¿¡young, and
. • strong,-'’■• .' :.-■;■•■ ■■ a ■■

( IThoufili bound by time’s dull cordage
■ here; ••■ ■.• ■ ■; • ■ ■" ■ -■•■'
‘ When Death shall break the weakened 
i, . thong. ■ . . .
'i Klien youth and liberty shall cheer.

• Deatfifethojj rider pale arid-’coid,= 
do not fear thy gentle.touch,-

■Jtiou only const the bars unfold.....
■ .Which hiriderj’.porc. ¿jpy progress-' 

4» “ much,’’.:;....-.--- ,,B.F.SLiTERv.v

‘¿Isbetti. A-Story 0LTW0 Worlds.” 
Carrie E. S. Twlng. Richly imbued 

llnth the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
£dce |L For sale ai this office. ‘

' /¡/Third; and 'Insti- Tris Hamah- family,' 
born 'ihrougli aggregation and Coales

' conce1 of 'graduate monads.'. So we find 
that fill life is virtually the same En
ergy br Force; that at each aggregate 
coalescence the new born Individual be
comes more potent; therefore catches 
attunement to higher waves ot inspira
tion. Herein wo catch a glimpse of 
death's evolving' force. The molecule 
dies to the molecule family, In coales
cing as a factor In the monadic organ
ism; the monad dies to the monad fam- 
Uy, in coalescing as a factor in the hu
man organism; and mortals must die to 
the mortal family ere they art born 
full-fledged human entitles.

Thus it becomes clear that death to 
each department of life is only exit 
from lqwer to higher attunement. ’

Now I am going tb be. liberal and al
low Spiritualists to qall these silent, un
seen, hustling life entitles coalesced 
spirit-sparks (provided'they can find In
telligent activity an inherent property 
of sublimated matter); scientists may 
call them coalesced sparks of energy; 
while our .Christian friends may claim 
them coalesced Moulting-scales from off 
their personal God.

To mortal qye .evolution's trail seems 
one vast slaughter-field.; riiie big fish de
vour the weaker, the great bird devours 
the small, the small devours the worm, 
the bug and the gnat: while man ruth
lessly Ignores fill ¡. life, where sport, 
profit or sustenance is at)stake. And 
more yet: Every, seed, every grain of 
wheat, rye, outs or corn, every blade of- 
grass, every weed, .plant or bulb, 
crushed-or consumed, by man or beast, 
are-just that many germs of individual
ized life crushed:from their .matérial 
mooring, But in ali.of this seeming 
carnage not paeTay of life is lost., ¿The 
life principle—those indestructible mol
ecule gérips^-slmply gravitates out to 
their rapport ether-wave, unharmed, 
there to_awqlt. some-jieW adveature; 
while' only their late cereal encase
ments,' so; liberally endowed with" life at
tracting chpmljcals, are appropriated to 
the sustenance of the more potent or-, 
ganlsms.f ),.. ),'. ’

We who deem life -worth the living, If 
we reverence anything as the source of 
our.being,, It should be evolution; and 
still evolution evolves simply because It 
cannot help.IL: ,. , ■; ¿'_ .' ■: ;

While evolutioriris.ft most fascinating 
study,; stlll“we.flnd. much fa her ruling 
that we bld reforfh pettifoggers delight 
fa kicking at-. It is a middle-of-the-road 
fact, that1 evolution set the pattern right 
in the start, of compelling the weak tb 

.maintain thegreater. The poor delicate 
tittle molecules, the first entities to start 
in riiaterial business bn ■ our ' material 
plane, were compelled to /draw their 
supplies from thè. elements, wherewith 
to montata themselvès and drape-our 
landscape:in vegetable hue. Then as 
evolution promoted molecules to monad- 
lioqd, and earth’s phenoirienal family In
creased by" adding spedo after specie to 
animates, their task grew1 world-wide) 
and from that day to this'evolution has 
held this’ffail: fatally'of tireless tollers 
alone responsible for'thè huge task of 
materializing'elemènts'fato food-stuff to 
feed thè wórid’s’aninìMés. Aud all for 
.what? For tire' special benefit of this 
more potent, mote-aristocratic monad 
family to '-take'' Into ■ and assimilate 
'throughout thèlr- cb-operative system, 
while incartarti ted lit their1 material en
casement; occupied'lfl taking their tem
poral lessons in evolution. 1
■.• Tbe.mynads-ripon 'myriad's of chémL 
cally differentiated molecules give rise 
to the ¿.myriads), of different-varieties of 
vegetation, ea,ch variety ever true to Its . 

¿¡Own pecnllar'.chemi.cal properties., ;Aud 
as monads -are simply squads of gradu
ate molecules, coalesced a,s; pilb. Individ
ual unit, ¿therefore: the monad family 
inherits ¿11 the. chemical differentiates 
involved ta the molecule family; giving 
rise to the innumerable species of ani-

niâtes, each specie ever true to Its spe
cie characteristics. .

(Again: As mortals are oiUy co|ilesced 
colonies.of graduate monads, they as a 
family lulierit all the chemical differen
tiates.: involved lu the monad family, 
therefore as a family, fall heir to all the 
chemical differentiates involved lu aid
man and vegetable life, and so long'ps 
mortal entities remain Incarcerated jn 
material garb,'dominated by so called' 
material laws (as are all animal and 
vegetable .phenomena),, just. tbjif long 
will these ftame chemical diffoi-entlpies, 
respond-to material law,' qrifl 'tie.mor- 
'taFfamily partake of all tl\e traits,.pa's-' 
sions, habits' arid eliaraçterlstjes sb 
clearly manifest in tl;e aniipal kingdom:

Note that both faipllies pf j|fe;'éi|.tii)és', 
demand similar' conditions, in 'prbphgat- 
ing their pheriomena... In the mpleeiile 
family ..individual weakness1’, nbcessi-. 
tates ri ground-battery, of rpots, lu 
warmth and nipisture; t.o ' establish a 
working currents with, the eleriieiits. 
But this augmented eutity (the inbuilt!); 
even In .infancy possesses, sufficient p?.- 
teney to start, in busiriesà' ùrider. pliietic' 
protection', and co-operate to, fprin'iind 
manipulate tlie physical arid irieritar 
functions of the countless tiny .wiggling,', 
creeping, crawling organisms .’found jii . 
slime;ami mud bt stagnant ¿pools' .and''' 
ponds, in streams, in lakes flnd ¿seas, 
and briny oceans' deep; bf' sluggish 
worms, grubs and scorpions gûïorm.aud 
as ceutinles roll by, finish their classic 
course'by forming nnd miipipulatiog 
the more complex physical rind mental 
machinery of insect's small arid gréât, of 
feathery tribes both wild aud domesti
cated, of quadrupeds and .beasts of prey ' 
in forests wild, and in liries bf toil arid' 
pastures green, until they reach thé riia- 
terial goal where they coalesce more 
than three billions strong, in forming 
and weaving this mysterious, complex 
thinking machine, termed niprtal-^tliis 
embryo human entity, yet uribqrn into 
the realms to which its music is set; '

(To be continued,). .

New Society at Sunbury, 0.
The friends of Spiritualism every

where will be glad to learn of the or
ganization of a new society at Sunbury, 
Ohio. It is to be known as the Religio- 
Psychlc Research Society, and is cen
tered about tbe Sunbury Sanitarium, 
an institution for tho. spiritual -healing 
Of drunkenness arid ‘drug habits;

Tbe society was organized by Mrs. J. ' 
J, Curran, state missionary of 'the 0.8. 
A; Beginning August 0,' she delivered 
a Series of four publie lectures, and- 
completed tbe work by organizing with 
twenty charter members. The meet
ings were well attended,' flnd one' arid 
all freely expressed themselves as high
ly pleased, entertained, and profited by 
her beautiful presentation of’the grand 
truth's bit the spiritual philosophy.

Mrs. Curran is.surely’ a speaker of 
rare inspirational power. Her mariner 
is at once engaging and' convincing. 
Her words are abundant' and‘well 
chosen. A most notable thing ip her 
discourses is that she seems to be-more 
concerned' in impressing' spiritual truth 
than spirit phenomena. All she says is 
based upon phenomena .of spirit return, 
but assuming the truth of these, she 
leads you on up and out into the beauti
ful philosophy of Spiritual unfoldment. 
She carries with her a spirit of 'fare 
sweetness and gentleness. All .who“ 
heard her bade her'farewell with ex
tremé regréf, qnd are ready to, acclaim' 
her well worthy of the place phe occu
pies. . . * ■ - -

,3.’he society Is ‘well brgahltfe'd’/upon/ft 
sound basis, and has upplled .’ tbr.' ‘Jis1 
charter. ¿We are looking fortvard with 
great pleasure to the time when we 
shall be received 1x1 to the sisterhood of 
societies. J. W. YOUNG. M. D.

Sunbury, 0. President.

Poem by Elizabeth B. Browning.
To the Editor:—The following; poem,, 

with other spirit messages, was re
ceived through that gifted medium,Mrs. 
Frances Ruddick, on August 4, 1000, at 
Grand Ledge, Mich. The poem and 
messages were written on paper placed 
between a pair of Closed slates, while 
possibly the author may have copied it 
from her published works as seems to 
be indicated by the words, “From Life.”

At another sitting I received both 
messages and answers to written ques
tions in a sealed envelope placed be
tween closed slates, which goes to proVe 
that under suitable conditions matter Is 
little or no barrier to spirit power. In 
neither case was pen, pencil or writing 
material furnished, save that qf paper.

Ithaca, Mich. . J. GUIWI’l’S.,

OUR OWN.
If I had known In the morning, 

How wearily all the day, .
The • words unkind would trouble 

mind ’ ' ’ ’
That I said when you went away-

-
my

I bad been more careful, darting, 
Nor given you needless pqin, .- ..' 

■But we vex our own with look and tone, 
We might never take bock again..

For though in the quiet evening
You may give me the kiss of peace, 

Yet It well might be that never for. me .
The palp of the heart should cease, /

How mflny go forth at mqpning ' 1 
Who never come hflme at night, • 

And hearts have broken for’ hltrsh 
words Spoken •

That sorrow can' never set right, 
We have careful ’thoughts for ; the 

stranger, ..
And smiles for the sometime guest, ' 

But oft for our own, the. bitter ton?,‘ '
.¿Though w)e‘Jove our pv?n. fhe,bifaty

Ah, lip with the curve impatient— - 
Ah, brow with the shade1 of "scorn— ’ 

,’Twere a cruel fate wete the flight' tod' 
- late ‘ • “ .''■ ■■ "i!

To undo the work of morn.1 ’
’ Frofn Life. ■" ’.:

■: ■' Elizabeth Barrett'BrOwriing."'
' -/i " ‘ . .1

■ Lily Dale;
Things are. moving air t'ig'ht. at’Ll'ly' 

.Dale, Meetings are interesting,/the 
music first-class and.-the. social-side bf 
camp very enjoyable. The cfasS'riirofk • 
of Prof. Lockwood anfl'/J".,.'Clegg' 
Wright is very InstructfVe/ahd h'fglilv1 
appreciated and something of the kind 
is’llkely to become a permanent feature 
at Lily Dale. ‘ ' ■■: ¿' '

«

The platform was occupied.yesterday 
by Clara Watson in the morning,- and 
Prof. Lockwood in the afternoon, :who 
had the largest audience of the season. 
■ Margaret-Gaule is doing exceedingly 
good work as public demonstrator of 
the phenomena. •

The weather is charming, and if one . 
cannot.be happy amid such beautiful 
surroundings, the fault must be with 
himself. ;• . . - ,, . ■ ■

Prof- Lockwood goes, to -Toronto, 
Canada,, for- October and November. • ■ 
■' -. ■ HODGE.,,
-. ■, ■ ■----- ------- . ■

The, new song-boo£, “The< Golden 
Echoes,” by S, W. Tucker,-has found Its 
way Into many homes; Arid'lts bdaJitlfril 
songs-have cheered ninny sorrowing 
hearts, which they are sure to do when 
heard and sung. They should be heard 
in every home in the land; For sale at 
this office. Price, 15 cents; |L50 per 
dozen. ; ■. - ■ ■ ,• . • ■ ■. .. ■

$500ÿpMDr!
A Businesa Wer to Any. and 

j All(px£os6rs. :

.An article havjngj.iieen publisi;ed in 
some, paper spipg.months ago purport
ing to explain liPW^ie writing obtained 
qt the Bangs'intere’ seances was got-, 
.ten by fraudulent ¿eans, viz, by “In
serting a wedgftibetweeu tlie slates, ex
tracting tlje envelope,.passing;jt,veder, 
the door,.to ftlie. qthbr. sister in the next 
.loom,, wlip opined if/ fillgd tlie blqpk 
sheets with ; writipg that ¿fairly an
swered tlie quéÀtJpn?iiskéd, returned; it. 
¡under the'.-dobr.tg, the-'first, sister,, who' 
replaced It bètwppn tliq sliites,”; I ¿dé/ 
.jei'irilned to investigate these woirie'n’s. 
gnethods when I wiis in Lily Dale ji few' 
.weeks since) ¿. . . , ' /.'. . ¿' ‘.¿.

., -,lii'thé;privacy) oi ihy room' I. wfoite 
the following:...... ' . . ' . v'.'. ' '
! . " ‘¿Lil'y .Dale, N. ’Y.,'Jiily 2i;.lj>0i;. . 
; .“To any spirit friend ¡¡y. friends who. 
may , lie. able to . communicate under 
these,epn'ditious:''.' ; ) ' '' ‘ .'; '

"Will you kindly) give some' facts,. 
Which cannot bp explained liy tfle the
ory of ‘mind/'cjiuiiig,.’ .going to prqve 
that human beings have an intelligent/ 
egoistic, existence' beyond" the change 
celled dcqth;., arid; that)j’oü jiavè“ the‘: 
power, under proper conditions,' to coin-“ 
munlca|e with person's still in the gfois,' 
material body? . '; ' ' ' ' '

“Yorns for the advancement of Spirit-' 
liqlistlc truth.' D. EDSON SMITH/’ 
. I folded this ¿ihpéf and put it filtri a 
pew envelope,' tegethrir with four sheets 
of blank paper, sealed the envelope, and 
marked it in sûeli à. way that it could 
not be opénéd!'without detection/ " • ’

With this envelope I appeared by ‘ftp'- 
ppintnient at tlie Bangs Sisters’ cottage 
at tén o’clock in the forenoon; and was 
shown into an east room With the 
bright sunshine coming In iftirougb an 
nncuriaiiied window; nnd an opened, 
screened oiitside door. ' •'
. Miss Bangs séeinéd perfectly' willing 
tljat I shpuld have “the conditions to 
suit riiysélf; She told me to place iny 
envelope bètwéefi ’ two’ slates,‘ and to 
bind'those'slates with' stout cord'as 
strongly as I possibly could. '

I have hot'been tying packages for 
pver fifty years for nothing, arid after 
I got through < tying those slates to
gether it-would 'have1 been simply Im
possible for any one'to extract that en
velope and put it back again without 
iny detecting; It. Hut this wasn't all, I 
then, by dlreétlori, put a pad of fresh 
ink on top of the bound slates, and put ' 
another slate civer"the’ink pad,'on top’ 
of the two 'borirla ôriés, and theri held 
the three firnily under inÿ bandii) "ftàd: 
began chatting EVith''Miss Bangs) She 
soon remarked that she-“didn’t think' 
that I had written a' direct question tfl 
a particular spirit.” ‘

Î tòld her I had riot. She thought I 
"ought to dp so)); S|ie' said she would go 
out while Ï wrote to some particular 
spirit friend; and cautioned me tri be 
very careful, ahiï'iWrlte In such a way 
that she could noMS linow what was writ
ten, either by direct'sight, or by the1 use 
of mirrors. “I wrote’the'following on a 
sheet of paper,¿’placed on top of the 
slates 1 was writdlllng, in such a way 
that no one cotfid1 have Seen what I 
wrote with ordinary' eyes:

“Dear Minnie.«!'"was so rejoiced to 
hear froin you yesterday. ’ Do you wish 
to say anythingitibdut your mother,' or 
'ihy mother, dr "Mabel,- or Ora? Yours 
with ‘tlié deepesf lliVe. ."“ EDSON.” ’
'This pafi’ei"'I-cttVefuliy folded, and by 

¿direction put1ItrtïiHèpftlie“boùnd slates, 
'but) andoMfie thfaiislafe, kbi that It .‘.was» 
•¿eritlreiy'iiirit iôf qiàffiftrjHUght*  Bait not , 

’for"a inomeiit'dldel relax:my vigilance
in holding thosé.,slates firmly together 
with both'hrinds; ' -utt :

Wheti Miss Bangs resumed, her seat 
at the table after I bad placed iny- fold- 

■ed sheet of paper under-the top slate, 
she picked up a pendìi and wrote’all the 
names on a paper pad tliat I had writ
ten, vlzt Edson, Mlnnié, Mabel, and 
Ora; and she went'on to tell'which 
were in earth life and which in spirit 
life, and to describe Minnie and both 
the' mothers ' as if they were really 
standing by me-as she claimed they 
Were. ’ • • ’

Miss Bangs finally asked the spirits if 
they were through, when three distinct 
raps were heard oir the slates. Now 
Miss 'Bangs bad not touched these 
slates from first to' last. ............

She now said she would go into the 
other room while I Examined my en
velope. On removing the • Upper slate 
I could not find the sheet of paper a'd- 
dresséd to Minnie, which I had placed 
under it. After -unbinding the -two 
slates I found my envelope untampered 
with. I slit open oué edge-with my 
knife, and on the Inside,-with mÿ first 
general question, was the one addressed 
to Minnie and placed a few minutes 
before on; top of the two bound slates 
enclosing the sealed envelope.

Either this is a carie of passing matter 
through .matter- by Some process en
tirely unknown to science, or else ft is 
a trick which somebody knows bow to' 
do. If- It is a trick I"am ready to give 
five hundred dollars! to learn how it is 
'done. That ■is, I- want the trick dupli
cated under-similar conditions, and I be 
told how lt-18 done, so that I can do It.

Ôn opening' the envelope 'I found the
four sheets*of  blank paper filled -with- 

.the following, which is relative to the
questions asked: - • •

“D. Edson Smith. Esq.—Kind Friend 
ot Earth: -Wb are all near you this 
morning, -many-loving1 spirit friends; 
ftn'd though wb nifty not be able tb an-' 
swrir to your full satisfaction alt -that 
you seek to Ibara; know-that it là be- 
capse we come tb you through laws and 
elements unknown to material science. 
Ail attempt to explain the science of 
our coming into-your: presence In 6uf-- 
wrird-expression;"or in:bther words, the' 

. language of mortals,“ would be so vague
that fau could ntfEtfemprohend. • For tir 
(joniprehend yotfWtisrt have compflrisori,“ 
arid this is ImpoBtlbte.- ' Time, and yoiilf 
'deep, earnest dérilte'-for the‘ spiritual; 

:.wlU attract you!uri9hlgher'la the spirit1 
elements of- undeteMhdlng; sb that yori 
can understand Wlttlln, that which 'We': 
kabw and realifcèjvfhüs "tanking ' your' 

.knowledge of th'e ihlghor-life superior' 
to anything tliaiicaa'bb transmittetl'ln 

¡fhe language of.taodtals. ; -• i. 
. ,‘!We as spirits gradually-grow but of1 
.'tie memory of Mttleiincidenfs of Child»/ 
liobd,. and are ..readied oaly as same 
other -miad. glveRofe£erence..-.Tust-so. 
with our’life herriivith you.. The tie.of - 
love aad relatlqafihlp grows moro ia-- 

’tense in; spirit bJrHic nnd. through this 
law we are drawn ¿lack: to qarth.\ ,We 
are able to witaess your life experi
ences,,and . were-/lt hot that we-also 

. realize thé. necessity, of.'the varied con-.
ditlons. of this life,, would) ofttimes be 
distressefl. 'But rin- the first-lesson in 
the higher life we' learn tliat ^11 things 
are wisely ordained, and, that spirit life 
affords a reward,- fon each. good design 
and purposo; so.we ate content to await-, 

'its.growth; anfl.rin-.o.ur owa silent way 
help you .to bear, the experience that 
you feel is a cross..;,;

“You have beéri led "into "this ‘field of 
light for'a> purpose, ¿bf egot>d-> to man-
kind. "You may: not ‘Understand Why 

:now, but ft littlelatèt on-tills*  shall come' : 
through ÿôur. own organism; -Uàtibthen 
be pattenf:.and W&fcbful. f Guides■-of a 
high order "of iritelllèèacès’aré back bf 
your life labor fa this direction; 'while--1 
intermediate messengers give action, 
and ¿time will lead you out into the

broad light of perfect understanding.
‘‘Tliat; which' you term ‘mind reading’ 

is soulianguage. The language of those 
who have passed over the river called 
death. And of (times minds highly spir
itual, who yet inhabit the earthly form, 
can converse lu this same way. This 
can be highly cultivated aud understood 
by those of your sphere. And gradually 
through the natural law of evolution 
the principle Is being transmitted.

“We Wd. you a God speed in the great 
grand truth of everlasting life, and 
spirit, return, aud communication with 
mortals. Yours in guidance.” . ■

On oue sheet.was written:
. “Dear F.daou:—I can write you but a 
few Hues this morulug; but I am, oh, so 
glujl.fpr all the golden opportunities 
-.you, hqve given me to come to you lu 
propf .of this grand truth,, I am trying 
.very hard jp understand and ' master 
¡¡lie. law by and through which I may 

•ÇQ,DW. V? Xou through your own spiritual 
-orgquism, and then I shall .impart to 
.,'4u, thp knowledge of this after life
that I now enjoy.. , '

. ¡‘jiiy dear mother, also mother Smith, 
are.wjtl; me, and we are very happy to-, 
.gëtliér. We frequently visit Mabel and 
Ota, un<j know the lives of our loved 
opes here perfectly. Spirit travels with 
tbptigjit, . .To wish to be at .a place is to 
be there. So while we.do not all dwell 
In the’same sphere,, we pome qnd go 
many times each dpy from the different 
.spheres in ppirit life, and youf own 
'sphere and the loved ones here. Love 
to-the dear ones, here and your own 
dear self, from your affectionate wife 
lu? spirit life, . . MINNIE."

These writings were clearly given 
without the intervention of any ma- 
jerlqlly, visible hand. By. what law was 
it done? . Must we' réasonably conclude 
that ^friends whose bodies, we -have 
burled under the sod, are still conscious, 
livliig entitles, or personalities, able', un
der certain conditions, to communicate 

‘with us? Yours for more Light,
; D. EDSON'SMITH.

Periüàueijt address; Santa Ana, Cal. 
Till middle of October, box 233, Niagara 
Falls, N. Y.

; Wisconsin Camp-Meeting.
As this will be the last opportunity to 

bring before the Spiritualists of Wis
consin notice of the feast in store for 
them, at the coining camp in Wonewoc, 
froifi August 24 to September 2, I will 
Submit partial program,

Moses Hull will be with us the en
tire time, as speaker and teacher. All 
recognize In'him one Who is fot-embst in 
the ranks of our many good workers. 

' Geb. H. Brooks, for many years a«fa- 
mllla'r and fearless worker in Wiscon
sin. ■'

Mrs. 'Catherine McFarlin, formerly of 
. WluonS, Minri., whose platform work 
.as well as private, is second to none. ’

Mrs. Francis -Wheeler, bf Madison, 
.whose-work in that city for years, and 
occasional engagements outside, have 
glyen entire satisfaction, as speaker 
and .test, medium.

Mrs. Pierce, one of the old workers in 
the southern part of -the state.

Clara L. Stewart and other home 
speakers and mediums will give the 
philosophy, as they are instructed and 
inspired to do.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Buchanan, independ
ent slate and flower mediums, will be 
on the ground from start to finish.

It is hoped Dr. Nellie R. Mosier can ar
range her engagements so as to come at 
the close of Clinton Camp. Dr. Mosier 

^s the medium who, as the world says, 
fllefl about a. year pgo, and remained In 
that condition four days, Since her re

' turn tp physical environments, she con
verses with spirits,, describes them, and 

¿‘gives .the.ii' messages as clearly os. if 
•they, were Inhabitants of the earth 
plane.
' Mrs. Ollie, Denslow, of Chicago, 
whose Improvising and sweet music, as 
well as trumpet demonstrations, have 
satisfied hundreds in years past

Mrs. Mitchell, healer and business 
'medium. Mrs. Seymour, private read
ings, and others who have declared 
their intentions of being on ihe ground, 
materializing mediums, etc.

The grounds are pleasantly located, 
and tbe scenery around Wonewoc is 
well worth a trip to see, if no other In
ducement existed. The rocky bluffs, of 
jvhlch Castle bluffs one, two and three, 
with tbeir crags and caves, the wind
ing stream through the valley, all com
bine to make it an ideal resort.
. Everything tbe officers of the Asso
ciation and the local-society can do for 
the success of the camp wlll be done. 
Come and help make your first camp
meeting successful. Don't go out of 
your state to get what you can have at 
home, unless you can attend both. Me
diums especially are requested to be 
present. Campers requested to fetch 
bedding, and societies that have 
pledged bedding, send at onee to Won-
qwoc. CLARA L. STEWART, 

President W. S. S. A

HEARS A LOUDER CALL,

"Beloved flock;!' the parson said, then 
.' paused and wiped his eyes.
“As pastor and as people we must sever 

., .tender ties;
I've a, call to go to Blanktown to be 
. 1 their chosen pastor; ,
A call so loud to disobey, I fear, would 
. grieve the Master.”
Replied the spokesman of the flock: 
• “Though loud the call may be
We'll1 call you louder to remain; an X 
• for every V
Those Blanktown people offer you we’ll 

give to keep you here. '
We trust you’ll hear a voice divine, our 

- oall-s- so loud nnd clear.”
With sobbing voice the parson said: 

’. i‘My duty’s clearer now-; ■ •
I'll- stay with you, beloved 'ones; to 

heaven’s will I bow. —
/So Ibt. us sing ‘Blest be the tie,’ and 

.... ' 'sing’•'It clear and strong;
Tbileiiye’ yoh when you call.so loud 
'. '.'; “would be'.exebeding wrong!” / 
Tn^ri'ln'his 'study sat he down,' a letter’ 

। “tbindite • . 11 ' '
.Unto, the' church' at' BlanktoWn. Thuri 
.! .; ¿‘did the;parson write:' . '
.Tye .'wrestled o’er your call with 

the Lord bids me.to stay, 
And, consecrated to- tils) work,' I dare 
¿ /■-not'disobey.” ' • ■

'“Thfe)-Infidelity of Eccleslastlclsm. 
rAi Menace to American Civilization.” 
By; Prof.“ W. M. Lockwood, lecturer' 
upon physical, physiological and 'psy
chic science; Demonstrator of the mo-
leculitr 'or-spiritual hypothesis bf na
ture. -Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Priée 25 cents. • For sale at this office.

-

: “The. Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
■of Fbrrn-and Features. The Cultiva
tion bf Persona! Beauty, Based bn Hy- 
glenetatfd Health Culture; By twenty 
physicians and specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner." Of - especial Interest 
and value. For sale at this office.- 
Price, $1. •• ; ’ • : ■•■ ■

'■'Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine. ’ Contains his celebrated 
“Age bf-Reason,’-’ and a number bf let-“ 
■tors and discourses on religious and tbe- 
blogical-subjects. Cloth .binding, 430 

‘ pages?'•'Price'$l‘.; '-For Sale at this office.
'“Spiritual Fire Crackers,‘Bible Chest
nuts and'Political Pin Points.” By J. 
S. Harrington. A pamphlet containing 
70 pages bf racy readihg. Price 25 
cents. For sale at the office ot The 
Progrewlve Thinker. : . < , s

Given Automatically, as Items 
J of instruction.

Item 1.—God is the central prototype 
after whlc-h man is modeled. .,

The ai'chetj-pal worid is the world as 
it existed in the mind of God arid in the 
atom, prior to form creations. All that 
is and all that will be, existed in the 
Supreme Model and was created by this 

: Central Power, Rut Archangels framed 
the plans and drafted .the geometrical 
charts, utter, the Central ¿Model, .They, 
experimented ; in its,: radiations and 
learned, .that.,as-these rays fell upon 
crude, substance, ithey started motion, 
They learned , that there was- an im
mutable Jaw,, contained-fa. crude sub- 
stauco.cqrrelqlly.e, tft.that contained-In , 
the .light , rays.'-¡Then.,they had -their 
basis to work, from,: to trace out corre
spondences ■ in .crude and. refined ele- ; 
ments and for beglnnlngjlabors ifi cre
ating worlds... . ; /'

■ After a p'rplqngefl se’asb'n pf evolution
ary processes' people :-were brought 
forth on trie stage qf actlonandall these 
works . were done |n accordance with 
the ‘drrift made after tlie pattern of .the' 
Supreme Model.. ..

Wherefore many' pf th.e f Archangels 
•call the pupremq M9flcl ‘The Eterrial 
Geometrician,” rind'so inspired some, of 
their mortfll) medlutns to express it

Item¿2.-Rife: ¿Wliatfa it?
' First—It js the breath of the Spirit 
Universal.) / " ' ' ' '

Second^-It is distilled aS a substance 
in nature’sJaJjqr.ajorles and all sub
stance that, tlie .tosmris yields Is in it 

'wholly represeiite.d. 1
Third—It |s. love, wisdom, truth,etc. 

It is all things Imcause all things are in 
it apd by flfri t-epresepted and ex
pressed. ,

Fourth—It Is bf endless variety and 
degrees. .. '..' ')' '

Fifth—It. ,1s law, motion, energy, 
force, as well qs Joye, truth, wisdom, 
justice, nierqy, strength, because in all 
these it manifest^ ¿Itself thus to tho 
awakened copsclpusuess of all sentient 
creatures, . ,

Sixth—If is electricity, magnetism 
and ether Ip Interfletlve .qervlce, which 
constitute th.e. so-called life fluid and in 
it man moves pit tr.pm plane ta plane as 
in the midst; ef.a flbod of these life cur
rents, but floes ¿not’ repogpize the fact. 

. Seventh—Map,‘alone is a miracle even 
to hlptself, for lie imbibes all force and 
gives it ¿forth pgalri. AU life beneath, 
as well as above him is in him reppe- 
pented, but he is only partially active 
therein and only in part conscious of 
th|s truth. ' ''

'Tis true that man is. the microcosm 
of the ritaerocosm, also‘that growth Is 
from within, from the innate seeds and 
chemical properties which have fhe 
power to draw in natural ways from 
the cosmos'their necessary supplies.

Embryonic beginnings of form mould-
Ing aro dependent on a molecule of 
spirit to unite with a molecule of mat
ter. The combination ot spirit and 
matter is necessary to start and main
tain forms pn any plane or in any de
gree of manifested life. .

The human soul has a rich legacy 
from the Over Soul, its Royal Parent, 
and is therefore Immortal, but must 
pass through the change which the 
rules of true progression prescribe, 
wherefore forms ire changed, to be 
clothed suitable to the plane where in
formation is sought. .

Only when the celestial planes are 
reached 18 there stieh Individual com
pleteness acquired that changes of form 
are no morq-npeessary, - ; '

We who' ebrim from the ' iinmortfll 
planes to instruct you, declaim that fhe 
book of nature is God's own and only 
Bible, which . all mortals are admon
ished to study, and therefrom learn the 
grand lessons therein contained and so 
gloriously manifested.

We would add, that the Sun of Right
eousness sends Its rays wherever, there 
is life. This Influx is the propelling 
force of individual evolution and re
generation eveti as the natural sun is 
the propeller of the vegetable kingdom. 
How many auxiliaries.these main pow
ers employ in nature's i-ealms mental 
and physical, man learns more accu
rately from day to day.

God is the perfectly organized mind 
and being, comprising every grade of 
intelligence and pure wisdom, which 
comprehends all law and all substance 
in all its grades and qualities. This is 
the supreme law issued from the Su
preme Centre that governs in all de
grees. The indications, unfoldings and 
variations all work, in their assigned 
circuits of service in conformity to the 
code of Immutable Jaw.

The first great circle is a geometrical 
figure and equilateral, rectangular. A 
triangular compass in the center rep
resents three legs. Two, marked love 
and wisdom respectively, open out In 
strong pencils of Hght, the one is born 
so to say, of the other, and they are in 
that sense one. The third great ray 
represents -Will and is the directing 
point.' It tflrns' around the first two, 
which serve as the pivot of all power 
and are the controlling magnet.

All attributes, force flnd ■ substance, 
are permeated by this central love and 
wisdom and apart from that it has a 
power motion giving momentum to all 
principles and forcé Active in the build
ing and ' sustenance óf forms through 
which life,-Intelligence Is manifest on 
tlie planes of then-’degree. ■

This life and sustaining power comes 
from the very (heart-of God, so to say. 
From this first elide of all good, the 
mighty Morning Start drew power -and 
rejoiced when they discovered that by 
means of'the mighty -principles of na
ture, ■ natural chemistry, electricity, 
magnetism inwrought'fa' man and na
ture by this natural but' supremely gov
erned method, improvements could be 
made in the Extensions Of the fibrous 
Warp in space by thO flctlori 'of working 
it in and through-trié mefehanlsms- of 
man and nature 'to thus 'make' desired 
.fibrous or ;BotíI con'iiéctlóhs, drawing 
crude'materials' and convert thein by 
the joint labors'arid' nature's and'man's 
chemistry, into refined. Substances, thus 
being ableito gather pi'oper woof to fill 
out patterns ■ of design'rind so riiaka’ 
progress to -déslté. Therefore man is a 
factor and faeuity in beiiig. " Ho is one 
.with God in àlï:fhàt ls o^t>Ÿrôti'glït:ljy 
love, Will ;afid; wisdom; Jesus' récógrilzéd¿ 
this at-one'-mehtiwhen he declared' “I1 
rind the'Fathefl hte orie;” also “Before 
Abraham was I ain."' ‘ -

This claim‘ "holds griod for all hu
manity as well as for tlïé'entire angelic 
family., Jesns as; the son: of-man repre
sented .humanity, collectively. His les
sons of love.‘-:and.:‘Wlsdom must be 
learned..as they were meant and given. 
They have > been badly- worped by de
signing/mortals.. . ■ ... -

Mau, the,indwelling Í-.am Is perfect, 
■ created perfect-.under'tlle law, but as a 
factor In creation rand »as a means for 

■ thé converting, .of ‘crude, material into 
the refined, 'while' drawing Jifa'share of 
substance . for slfibillty in these pro- . 

.cesses,':lioi.bécó)úéé'';énta:pgled, in the. ' 
meshes of sélflsjfaess;'desiring th be the' 
owner of tbe things lie beholds about 
hiffi hnd;Whith lie learnsi'.td lové, arid' 
takes enjoyffiflrit;lman that is tinder thé' 
sun as a result.'of all'-his activities. 
Hère4s where milch has to.'be realized 
contrary tq .ffiorïâl désirés, ¿for the rea
son that 'all*  these lessons must be 
learned rightly. It fa true progression’s 
demiUA jfc KLEIN» I

Reduced Prices. ) / 

Three Journo vs Around the World ;
' liuudsGiueiy bound octavo
1° SQO P&ficSf finely- illustrated, de
land mfrt^6 faÇlflc'Elands, New Zea- ) ) ) 
and and Australia, India and her mài ■ ) 

Cevkfnyi,pn?an'hel' pyramids, Persia, 
iiî,7 on’ lal§stine, etç., with the rejig-' ' 

,’ custonls' laws and'hab- 
Its Of all foreign countries. Priee/çi.SO. :

. ‘ Immortality.
•and j» Woyæents of spirite .good

«•»> io ■»£ Tost- 
a?e H VP«. Paper,.50-cents. ,

)j_1. ' S?ers .0^ the Agés. '■ " •;

spirit' worid “^J.^ercourse with tho.

.reduced. from?2 to?1.25. Postagq 15 c’.
Spiritual Harp.

?L2i ef-mers> Beducefl from f2 tfl ;

' k IndI“ and Her Magic.
‘lohrered by Br. Peebles be.. S M.ïTiïT"“ ,*  «? «s ; 

iflfK a«*  111 «ah luanclsco, January. : nesTe/di HUd° h.g W®« that 
world pinyin8 J°urneys around tho wuiiq. Price 10 cents, ' - 1 1 t
WI1° wi T1!®80 Spiritualists and 1

What Is Spiritualism? ...... 
tho? o.Pa'nplilet of over 40cagesnrovea 

swrnSiiS.. ¿¿)

Did Jesus Christ Exist? ;
A pamphlet of 05 pages.' Did .Ténus

What & ^lne Sald abou‘ It, 
wnat Henan said about It Whni 
sflidUaboutaitd “whVó What ’ ■ 
Davis W m Rflhbi Wise, A. J.
,av1“, w. E. Coleman and others «nv 

about it. Price 15 conte. — ■
Dr. Peebles’ Three Jubilee Lee- 

turcs. .
A most elegaptly bound pamphlet of - 

i2?. pagîsl elvlD* Dr- Peebles’ lecture» 
delivered in Hydesville, March 31 181)11 -
£fira?heSt^’ a?d lat« in Londo^ai 

lat^oatlonal. Congress of Snlrltual-*rs>, Thes.® lectures, Illustrated, mV 
cents. at7 aUd 8cholarly- Prtce 35“'

The Christ Question Settled.
A symposium by Hudson Tuttle, W, 

E. Coleman, Rabbi Wise, Col. IngeraoH ' 
J. 8. Loveland, B. B. HUI, J. R. Buchan . ■ 
an and Dr. Peebles. This'fa a 
some volume of nearly .400 pages andi ‘ 
treats of Jesus, Mahomet and the snoa. ■ < 
tics. What the Talmud says about: 
Jesus. Antiquity unveiled. Child mar
riage inlndla., Col.-Ingersoll’s agnostl-.r 

th® spirits through
Sr0 V le’ J- Morse- Mrs. Longley , 
Mrs. Everitt, Mrs. Hagftn-Jackson8arid. • 
other mediums say about Jesus etc - 
Price $1,25. ’
A Critical and Crushing Review 
e?7,D? Peebles of the Rev. Dr. Kipp’s' 
five lectures against Spiritualism. This ' ’ 
crisp and critical reply of the Doctor/ '' 
while repudiating spiritism,, and all' ' 
frauds connected with the subject', bus- : 
tains Spiritualism, considering it the 
complement of primitive Christianity, ? 
Price 25 cents. z

Hell Revised, Modernized.
And made more comfortable. A scath. 
ing review of the Rev. Dr. Klnn's Sar. ’ 
mon delivered in the Presbyterfan 
church, upon “What Is Hell?” By Dr 
J. M. Peebles. A pamphlet of 25 pages^ 
Price 10 cents. 1 b *

The Soul—Did R Pre-exist?
Did it begin to exist with tbe body? 

Is It evolved from the body? Did It aft- 
cend up through all the lower orders of 
creation, or is it a potentiated portion ' 
of God? Hfls it been re-incarnated or 
re-embodied? Price 15 cents. ’

Pro and Çon of Spiritualism.
This pamphlet Is a re-print of the ea- 

Ta"‘’“ .Spri'ittnsmin / 
which Rev. H. A Hart endeavored to ■ 
prove Spiritualism dangerous and al
lied to witchcraft The reply printed 
in “The Arena” written by Di. Peebles 
excited extensive comment and is ab
solutely crushing. Price reduced to 5 
cents.
Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern 

Spiritualism.
An elegant pampniet containing an ac
count of the exercises at'Rochester and 
Hydesville, N. Y„ it the celebration of ’ 
the Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism. It contains the addresses 
of some of the most noted speakers ‘ 

■present. It contains the picture of the : 
Hydesville cottage, wreath, etc., Price • 
15 cents.
Death Defeated, or the Psychic 

Secret of How to Keep Young. ' 
This book goes to the foundation of -‘ 

things—health, the laws of health; ' tha ' ’ 
foods to eat, the subject of marriage, ■ 
tvho should marry and who should’ ribt • ' 
marry, the causes of divorce, the proper 
time for conception, gestation, the de-- 
termlnlng of sex, animal flesh-eating, ' - 
wliat Herodotus, Hesiod, Homer, Pÿth- ■ 
agbras, Shelley, Graham'and others ate, : 
thé fÔodà that produce long life and .. 
how to live "immortal’-' on earth, etc. ’ 
Thls bbok is written In Dr. Peebles' ustf- ' 
ally clear, crisp style, and‘attracts thé < ; 
reader from the very first through fW ' 

(facts, logic and convincing .arguments. ;
Very; handsomely bound' in cloth. -« 
Price $1. : ¿ - .
Vaccination a Curse anda Menace ..

to Personal Liberty. .. “
, This .finely illustrated volume of be- : : 
tween three hundred and four hundred 
pages, by Dr. Peebles, treats exhaust- ‘ 
ively of Inoculation, cbw-pol and calf-‘ 
.lymph vaccination from Jenner’s time 
'to' the- present.- It tells how the-cbw- • 
pox pus poison is obtained—how -the “ 
Vaccine virus, while--causing many - i’ 
¿deaths; sows the seed of- eczema,; ,w 
pimpled-faces, Cancers,-- tumors, - ulcers 
and leprosy. It gives a history of the < 
several years' battle against vaccina- < 
tlon in. England, Parliament making'It ■-< 

’“■optional" Instead of cotnpulsory.- “Thfa - 
•book'should-be In every school library) ■ ■ 
■and family. Price ÇL25..

DR. PEEBLES’ SM
. fORSÀLÈBY ,

The Progressive Thinker j
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< We issue this week 14,000 copies of The 
Progressive Thinker. No other Spiritualist or 
Free Thought paper on this green earth is
sues so large a number.

CURED BY— 
i imn power !

:OUR MOTTO
ì To Do All the Good We Can,

Mrs. Or, Dobson-Barker,
Who is bo widely known as one of the 

many
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CHr/VS. E, W/VTKlNS, M, D
30 YEARS AS A PSYCHIC

• For 80 years this man has been tested by the scientific public, from Rev. Joseph Cook down. 
All have endorsed his wonderful gifts.- No one ever left bls seance room dissatisfied. A record 
to be proud of. . ■ ■ ■ ■

TWELVE YEARS RS ft EHYSIGlftN.
Hundreds have tyoen cured by him. Wnen all other Bo-chlled psychics and physicians have 

failed. Thousands havq b$aa ourad yearly. You will always receive an answer to your letters 
by return mail, l^acb letter is read ,Cy the Doctor himself and not by clerks; Your case is diag- 
iicsmI by the Doctor, tin) medicine is prepared by the Doctor. In fact he has no staff or partnlus. 
He prefers to .treat each case himself,' . . . ■ . ■ .
.lr REMEMBER EACH PATIENTlS ABSOLUTELY under tho direct personal care of Dr. 
Watkins. BO new patients only taken each month. Bend age, sex and leading- symptom and-your, 
ease wUrreceive ins best attention. He does not try to influence any one to take treatments with 
him because of his psychic gifts. He knows the public have had 80 years’proof of his spiritual 
ilifts, but knowing uio unjust law thut is in force he wishes it distinctly understood that in muli
ng application to him for treatment it must be with tlie understanding thut all who do so apply 

to him for medical treatment the same as they apply to any regular physician. The Doctor is a 
regular graduate, having bls diplomas and State certificate. HE GIVES SUCH TREATMENT 
TO HIS PATIENTS AS HE YH1NKS IN HIS OPINION IS BEsY? But as the law fioes not 
permit one to advertise only as a regular, ho does so. Write him today. • ;

DR. O. E. WATKINS. Ayer, Mass.

GAMP NOTES I emancipates rather than enslaves, were 
abundant at Chesterfield, when Edgar 
W. Emerson penetrated the veil of

• . mystery and gave abundant proof of
Chesterfield. Lilv Dale, and the presence of those mourned as dead. 

_ . Dart/ ' Mrs. Clara Watson, of Jamestown, N.Briggs rant. . Y., gave a far-reaching aad very elo-
------  . q’uèut address on Sunday, the 11th, at 

Lily Dale Is the model camp—sô ad-1 fj]y Dniei followed by .I’rpf. Loekwood 
, mltted by those familiar with many. ¡n the afternoon. Both were full of en- 

Nevertheless other eamps are develop- during value. Spiritualism is rapidly, 
Ing a wholesome rivalry. The dlstln- healthfully growing. • 
gulsblng feature of each, which is a cri- LYMAN C. HOWE,
terlon of quality, is tbe excellence of ________--------------------
platform work, reliability of the lead-| QLIa
ing phenomena, broad toleration of di- 1116-.prigllt Bille. ,
verging thought, and free expression of q>0 the Editât:—These thoughts enme 
the same, aud general order and bar-110 my mind as I read the beautiful lov- 
moiiy of arrangements, diversity of in- hng tribute to Floza Liston,, in the Ex- 
structive entertainments, well-ordered prcgs this evening. What more could 
hotels nnd boarding-houses, with taste- a Spiritualist ask than that, so perfect
ful varieties of cooking, cleanliness, or- ]y ¡n harmony with our feelings and 
der and hygienic supplies of fruit, gra- teach|ugs. How happy to thjnk of our 
ham bread and gems, Ralston food, etc., (jear oneg over there, who1 bad looked 
to keep the body healthy and happy and on t)le bright slue of life here, and 
promote the flow of good thoughts from j0oked forward to that beautiful life in 
good feelings, and the general attract- llle beyond, and every one who has In- 
iveness for. intelligent and cultured veBtlgated The kind, gentle, loving 
minds aud progressive thinkers gener- teachings of our spirit friends, can real;

All Chronid Diseases Cured by a System of Treatment Originated by SPIRITUAL DEALERS, 
Dr. J. M. PEEBLES, the Grand Old Man, of Battle •RBrfadk, Michigan, | shehas

syghig SCIENCE« Successfully Treated _
t Iln th$ Cure of Disease, | And Cured

~' Thousands of Patients.

CGLlEGEOFFINEFORGES
Tbo atubeat. ot tbl. College represent four con, 

tlnenta, and many ct tbeu aro physicians, modtea 
Ereleasors, or clergymen; Hudson Tuttle, tbe well 

uown author,. calls tbls college "Au Institute ot 
refined therapeutics, which Is /»st becoming of world
wide fame, and attracting studcuts from many coun
tries. It builds ou exact Silence, and Includes tbe 
magnetic, electric, chemical, spier, and spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Its course can bo 
taken at homo, aud a diploma conferring tbe title of 
D. M. (Doctttr of Magnetic,) granted.'’ Bend stamp 
for catalogue. . . .1- . .

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for those who -do dot wish to take 
the mare elaborate COLLEBE COURSE. Itcovera 
now and beautiful method, of Nature, which arc 
powerful to heal and upbuild. Address E. D. BAR
BITT. M. D„ LL. D.. Dean, Cl North Second St., San 
Jose,California. - _ . 555

6. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT

Mental Healer and 
Gifted Psychic. 

HEALTH RESTORED?
----- . ■

By Common Sense Methods;

Dr, Peebles, tho grand old mau-ot BattleCreck, 
In whose bralu originated PbYCHIC 1 RLaLMLM , ., 
has so perfected his method that It has 1 cvolullo»-. , 
kedtbe art of-healing, audit ean almost .bo said- 
tiivro are no hoyc-cas or tuciirablo (ItotaMX. . l.ivs. 1 • 
byyu*m  of treatment.has brought thousands udgii , . v , . , . ...
thousands back to health, after \ RFQllIRFMFN-TS'’ '-
ridibicidhonclesslyill by the very best local phu- । l*t-WVirVu.lvlulwl Q*, . . . 
ttlcians. HU cures have been proclaimed, FHh- . - t „ .. ‘
NOMENAL by'the nianv thousands who ha\o hud a |. .IaiCk Of hair» BgOi se?» on©; lOOQiBK 
chance to watch the near neighbor, friend, or jelu- .symptom, full Dame, ‘ ■tlftee 2-CCBt live pronounced at Death’s dooi by the local (IolIqi. I fi|nrn • . . n •
brouglitTiack to perfect manhood.or womanhood «ramps afltJ plain full address»' - '■
by this eminent doctor and his associates. These . ... .

St'xs^ . SEND T0nr Rnhqnn-Rarkfir.1 Psychic 1‘owr, making the strongest healing 1 11110, UI, UuUdUil ' Dill lUJIf 
• combination known to science. This methwllias . _• -. '
VUen so perfected by the doctor that ajiyeue may ■ BOX 132. RAN .TORE. CAlt. ’use u In their own home without detention ““«M*  DAW tlVDXJ, .VA4J. 
’ from business or the knowledge of anyone, Mrs. I _____ ■ ■ ■______________ ■ 1 ■_________

x DR.J.M PEEBLES. MRS. G. PARTRIDGE.
entirely cured by this treatment. Mis- C. Hui- PsyehomctribL rends from handwriting, date of birth 

rls of Marionville. Pa., says she caniiot express too or photo. Trial reeding. 25 cts; full reading, tl.U0. 
TTHinh ni-nitudF fill*  th« result« received from Dr Peebles’ treatment for falling of the womb Mineral examinations accurately made, tl.W. 54 N. “nd geueral’exhaustlotl. ‘gTo'.'h, Weeks, of*  Cleveland, Ohio sends tfelt than fal fW^tom. 52ad ave., CbK-qgo, Bl,____________________________

tlon to health after suffering from nervous prostration and lusonmia foi yeais, he say s no.t nprirr r m DCIATZCI CATALOGUES OF 
enjoys excellent health and restful sleep every night. G. D. Young, of Wime., Oie., says, I or Uli 1 BOOKS 10.000 work, mailed 
years I bore about my body the piteous spectacle of disease and death stated me in tne tace * freo. pt. Goo. Wslrond, Opera Uoure, Denver. Col. 
now thank heaven I am a well man, and I owe this great victory oyer disease to Dr. Peebles and I r . i
his corps of assistants-." Mrs. Belle B. Bond, of Dunkirk, N Y. who was cured of nail ma, di tip
sy, heart trouble and female weakness in a very few months, wiites that she lecommcnas ui, 
Peebles' treatment to all her sick friends and relatives,—in fge^-JO all suffering humanity.

ally. ize something of Floza Liston’s lieav-
In most of these qualifications Lily cu]y fec]jUgBi and desire to be with 

Dale leads all the rest so fat- as my ex- those kind, beautiful spirit friends in 
perlence can testify,, and tbe testimony f tiie realms and homes of the good over, 
of ninny others verifies it. , there. Then let us live here in this life

. ■ But 1 found at Chesterfield a growing B0- tilnt we can be with those happy 
rival, considering Its age. AVI"1 ow friends wh0Se lives here were filled 
eleven years of growth it has made >'c~ with kindness and loving deeds, which 
markable headway. Forty cottages of jI)sures BUeij a’happy home in the life 
respectable size and appearance, adorn 1 that knows no ending, aud where the 
the grounds. No lake, but a river near, yenrs are as numberless as the sands of 
makes music among tbe shadows, and a tl)e sen . •
home for fishes. Under tlie presidency j;ow inany there are of us here 
of Mr.. MUlspaugh, a vigorous business that have lived to be three score 
man of sterling qualities, with a well- years; and ten, and - are still doing 
chosen board of directors and a very er- wrong, Wroug deeds every day, little 
flclent secretary—Miss Flora Hardin, pt tilings, unltiild thoughts of others, or a 
Anderson—the camn has prospered and thoughtless censure, a hurtful sugges- 
brought forth fruits of a high order. (|0I1| wjK.u ft thought, a kind deed, no 
Wonderful improvements since I .y1161 matter how small, would be one round 
there eight (years .ago, and the dining-1 )n pui. ladder cf happiness, ita the, spirit 
room, always an Important center ot 1^^ hnd that every dày; of bur life 
interest; has grown into a close, rivalry here, either acids to our happiness or 
with Hotel Grand at Lily Dale, with retarflB our progress over there. Then 
one feature in,advance of It. A special lwby should we be so thoughtless, for 
table is held for the- speakers nnd me- og ]|ve here, so Will we'dle nnd live 
diums, ifliére they can'be sure of al(her(,, Then awake, arise, - shake off 
seat, and prompt service, and associa- th0Be clogs we are loading on ourselves 
tlon with friends instead of strangers. |0 |10|^ ug hack from advancement aud 
When the room justifies, other ac- happiness over there.
qualntnnces may occupy vacant seals, j enre noj What church or society my 
and none of them Is sent to other tables ne|ghbor belongs to, if he is ouly good 
nnd changed about from day to day and kind aud true. Let our motto and 
among strangers, thus spoiling bolt. the examples be onward and upward, lion
pleasure and uses of eating. But they 6gtjy nn(j truthfully; with justice to all 
lacked tho hygienic préparât lopsso es-1 mnniiin<], our watchword evermore, 
sential to many, both for health and ojjj how fitting are those closing lines 
gustatory pleasure. hn the loving tribute to Floza Liston:The people came In from all quarters, .
apparently eager to learn of the Gospel “Day after day we think of what she 
of eternal life, and .many found the Is doing 
“proof palpable.” Trolley cars run In-those bright realms of air; 
within forty rods of the gate, and thus Year after year her tender steps 
the camp Is easily and cheaply reached. suing, 
They have not the “counter irritations" Behold her. grown more fair;
to contend with that confront Lily Thus do we walk with her and keep un
Dale. The latter has Niagara Falls, . broken
the Pan American, and Chautauqua, all The bond which nature give?, ’ 
within 80 miles, most of them within 40 Thinking that our remembrance though

' miles, and all popular resorts. unspoken, , „
Hence tbe rush to Chesterfield is phe- May reach ber where she lives. ' 

nomcnal. On the Sunday J. was there, Beatrice, Neb. fH. B. AUSTIN. 
August 4, the number was estimated , ......----------
by the Muncie and Anderson papers at mi.- Anfontolnlp and Tvnewritcr. 8 000 But as a Spiritualist, who does 1116 AUWHWUUe twiu. lypçwiuei. 
not mean to exaggerate, I called the In the Harbinger of Light for June, 
number about 0,000. not one-fourth of the editor draws attention tp .the fact 
whom could get within reach of the that among the many foreshadowings 
sneaker's voice. Mediums were all given by Andrew Jackson Dayis are 
kent busy, and many went away thor- the two following, which were first 
ouglflv converted and happy. Those published in the “Penetralia’’ in 1850, 
who think Spiritualism is losing inter- and of which the editor of tbe Bar
est for the public, should visit Chester- blnger says that they are “uninistak- 
field Lilv Dale, Lake Pleasant, Mass., able prophecies of inventions' evolved 
nnd a score dr two- of similar gather-1 into form nnd use iu the present gener
Ings, and revise tlielr decision. . ation.” They are to be found in the

- Briggs Park near Grand Rapids, section of the “Penetralia” on Utllita- 
Mich, does a good work, and if they rlanism, pages 357 and 370: ..
secure a ground that they can control, “Will utilitarianism make-any dlscov- 
and take hold as a well-organized busl- eries iu other locomotive directions?” 
ness body, they have resources for a "Yes; in the almanac language, ‘look 
crowing usefulness. They made a> lit- put about these days,' for carriages and 
tie more than enough to cover ex- traveling saloons on country roads— 
nenses this season, which ,1s au. im- sans horses, sous steam, sans any,vis- 
nrovement on last year. . Ible motive power-moving with great

After nearly three weeks’ absence-1 er speed dud far more safety than at 
returned to beautiful Lily Dale, to find present. Carriages will,bç moved by a 
the intellectual tide still rising and the strange and beautiful, and simple ad- 
interest at white heat, and all-pleasant- mixture of aqueous and atmospheric 
Iv attractive. I gases—so easily condensed, so simply
*Pi‘of. Lockwood.has made a.profound ignited, and so Imparted by a machine 

Impression find startled many into new I somewhat resembling our englues, as to 
inodes of thinking. Hë shocks some I be entirely concealed and manageable 
•with his bold and defiant expressions, between tbe forward wheels. These 
but his scientific analysis captivate and vehicles will prevent many, embarrass- 
enthuse thinkers, and his manly Integ- ments now experienced by: persons 11 v- 
ritv appeals, to the moral sense and Ing.In thinly-populated territories. The 
wins the respect of even those who are I first requisite for these laud locomo- 
hurt by his bold blows ht error, and tives will.be good roads, upon-which, 
time-honored usages and beliefs. His with your engine, without your borsds, 
lecture on spirit photography,' was an you may travel with great rapidity, 
eve-openeri and apparently, prestiges These carriages seem (to me) m uncom- 
tiie ddom of airfake work In that line, plicated construction”.. . - : 
He said, and seemed to show It as a sci- “Do you perceive ,any plan by. which 
entitle certainty, that every trtek photo- to expedite tbe art of wrltlhg?’ 
graph can be easily detected, and the “Yes; I am almost moved to lnvent an 
fraud scientifically demonstrated, automatic psyebogrgpher; that Is, an 
When this becomes generally . known] artificial soul writer.. It-.may'be con- 
and applied, spirit photography Will] structed something like, a piano; one 
nrbbably thin out,‘but not disappear; brace or scale of keys to represent the 
for it is a reality. ■' • elementary sounds; another aiid lower

Large and Interested audiences at- tier, to represent a.combination;, and 
tend the class lessons given by J. Clegg still, anpther, for. a rapid retcomb nn- 
Wrlalit and Prof. Lockwood, on alter- tion; so that a person, instead of play
note davs, and the educational value of ing a piece of music, may touch off-n 
this work can hardly be overestimated, sermon or a poem! Every uqte, while 
Fach of these teachers is-masterly in discoursing sweet souflds, . may . catch 
hl's line, and tbe people realize it. ■ thé type and put it in Its place:, so,that,

Mnrcaret Gaule does splendid work instead of going through-the.inevitable- 
in her nlatform tests, and to witness mechanical drudgery.-of- the superior 
l é । from dav to dav, usually dispels short and beautiful phonetic method, 

doubt and distrust No evidence of ideas maybe printed upon the surface 
“sleek tests’’ appears in lifer -work, and of. -paper prepared for. publication, 
nnuvof her readings to entire strangers There will then be but little time.uec- 
are remarkable for accuracy and de- essary, nnd little physical labor re
tailed descriptions.' Mr. Wright’s guide qulrcd, for a man to tell all hrknowft 

' envs whoever is ruled by emotion is a and more too! Men of utilitarian,bab- 
- siavé Rut the quick tears that answer its-will soon have confidence in : this 

J Mis, Gtiule’s tests,’ followed by.the glad] psychographer;. it is not more.surpris- 
awakening of joy and a happy '.free-, ing than dnguerrotyplng.or photograph

' ¡ Roiu from the bondage of doubt and ing, or nmbrotyping. 't hese are. within 
^ Hnoni contradict this 'charge agaipst the domain; of. utilitarian । discoveries 

emotion .Similar testimonials- to tlicl nhich will awaken the psychographer.”
SV high; vaine of affectional emotion;, that; —¿ight,; London,. Eng. ;

pur-

Will Diagnose Your Case ■

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Js the oldest and most succcssipl Spiritual Physician 

* now in practice. Bls cures aro .
THE MOSTJNAUVEIXJUS

of this age. His examinations aro correctly made, 
aud free to all who send hln) name, ago, sex and lock 
of hair, mid six, cents lu stamps. doesn't, ask for 
auy leading symptom. A clairvoyant doeaot need 
any. Address ■ •

J. S. LOUCKS, M. Dm
. -h .. btonebam. Mass.

feangs Sisters,
-PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

: '.'ludcrcndcut date and paper writings dally*  
' - Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

' fiend stamp for booklet. . . . . . • . -
. 6M "W. Adamb St. Cob. Wood,

Phone “Ashland wu' .... ■ Chicago. Ill*

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mall. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree,of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan. Dept. P, T., 
Box 210, Chicago, 111.

MRS WfllTEDESPAIR NOT, THERE IS STILL HOPE FOR YOU. I Heading Ly mall. <1.08. Business advice a specialty. 
WL-VM f-ll.K ---------------------------------- sw guto g, , AH)nDyi j, y. jj6o

No matter what the atsease.or how despondent you may feel Because you have been told I-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
thereisno help for you, thereto still hope. Hundreds of women suflerlng from 11 legularitles VO I ID UDDAQr* ’nDE
peculiar to their sex have been cured by Br. Peebles'methods, after they hud beentoldJheJ? was I YUU lx nUKvvUviTt,
no help for them unless an operation was resorted to. 1 he same may be said of men who are do- I 0, । rullnir star and tho slonof »our birth 
bllltated from excesses and early Indiscretions, and CXneMoHrouWo'; beaumully<llf^t??ted. with ?trlhl reaVn. ofoih
tarrh, Heer trouble, rheumatism, kidney trouble, heat I trouble, lung and bi onenmi ouo e, including tbe Light ot tbo Zodiac, a treatise ou 
dropsy; In fact, any and all diseases yield to this wonderful system. If you are unUnmiar with planetary Inaucuce, for 25 centa, Life readings, ,1.00. 
this treatment, which Is annually curing thousands of those pronounced Incurable, uo iioyiau ^en(1 nalnCi ae)[i llme jule ut |,|tl|u circular 
ts send at once for literature giving full Information concerning this grand treatment It costs ,„0> Addreea • '
nothing whatever, and the Information gained will be wor th ’”™h to yotj even though you do RRA1V1.T
not take treatment. If yon are »lek unA discouraged, do uot fall to nave the doctors «- 1’. *•.  MKAJHU1,■»»o»e yburctweuua ten you your oaaetcondlMon. Just writ, them » pIMnU tW M ■ gu Box «1, Graud Rapffia, Mich,
letter about your case; they will confidentially couMiacr tne »ame, beuu wum ww» • r 'complete diagnosis of your condition, and also literature on this grand system of treatment, to- I --------------------- ---------- ------ -----------------------------------------------
so)uu)^fr^Drif^uaeringS write'to-edayyclllc S ® I Card from Annie Lord Chamber

Address DR. PEEBLES’ Institute of Health. DewMe^ soube]pnie CBreformy
< Battle Creek. Mich» I bllcdelBier. Jeonle L. Webb, one of tbe earliest me*

* . - diumi now in tbe form, by writing a letter to a spirit
¡¡I ii H । p'pi । L ■■■ । .................... —I friend, grail H to me witbtl, and 1 will try ana get

. 1 reply by independent writing or whispers. Address

Sunday SpirituMiat Meeting, in *nule>ord Ch“mbcr“ln'Mllfw1'
o a. uC1,icTu„..''¿M an DON’T READ THIS.
Send in notice Of meetiDgS iield on Frances!. Loucks, tbconly psychic wonder living, 

Sunday in oubllc hnlls. ■: ■ tliat u*es t,ie spiritual X-ray without any leading
' , , _ ,, ... symptom to direct, and locates all Internal disease.».BC£U*  In mind thnt'only meetings nela A trial Will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and. . ... - .. ... ■ • * .   -3 _ —■ < 1a., ..Ihn. A, l.A.k. A« A, An ... J. ■ .!■■■ —

/CLAIRVOYANT HANDKERCHIEF READINGS 
V by mall. Ho d handkerchief a few minutes, en
close it with leading (lueslloue, 25 cents (silver) and 2 
cent stomp and receive reading by mail with hand
kerchief returned, Mrs. E- A. peVine, 8f7 Kent st.. 
Grand liaplds, NUcb, 618

ELTON E. HEDRICK,
Astrologer, 1034 West 8th Street., Cincinnati, Ohio. Horoscopes 99.00. Character delineations |1.00.
Bend date of birth as near tbe hour as posblble. 615

Myee.i cured, 1 will graaiy iniorm any one aauicuu tu

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum,
or Cocaine, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure.
Mas. M. ^.-Baldwin. P, Q. Box 1212» Chicago, III

Camp Cassadaga.

For the Cure of Mental 
aud Physical Ailments.

OBSESSION CURED.

-For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting..-'

<•

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD« 
VICE, by mall, 81.00 nnd two stamps. :

... .

Address 1012 Franklin St., . 
Oakland, Call. ,

BOOKS
The Earth Not Created.

Fallacy of All Cosmic Theories... .Price, ifl eta*  
An able argument to show that th? world baa 
always existed,

Never-Ending Life, 
' Assured by Science...

Conflict Between Religion and 
Science.

Just tbe'book for progressive thinkers. By John 
W. Draper. Cloth. 1145. For sale at this office.

M Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated.

By Watson Heston. Price, boards, 11; cloth, 11,50. 
Mecton is inimitable. •“Winnowing the chaff froth’ the 

wheat,” is the work being done at 
camp Cassadaga; and earnestly and de
votedly our teachers are doing their ------ ------—r,  ------- - ----- ---- --------- -----------------------
wnt'b This hn« hnpn n crlnrioUB sefltaOU fnnnhlln hnllu will hn fiTinnnnced under lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, az bun- . ...
for oiir cause here. The interest manlj thePabove head. Wetawe not space to i corre«5tegno° Children’s Progressive Lyceum,
fest at the very beginning of tbe season MAaiin<ya hold I sis of vour cb«« truo. worth iion*™  m «»n abMi**»  ’ a muntmi with tM th. /.^ni...!.—

continues, and people are loud In praise 
of the high order of intellectual work 
and instruction which the management 
have placed before the public. Espe
cially profitable pnd Instructive have 
been the class lectures of Professors

POEMS OF PROGRESS. 
^By Lizrie Doten. They aro realty rgiuablo,

Lock wood and /Wright. Spiritualism 
will long owe a debt of gratitude to 
these tireless advocates aud eminent 
teachers for tlie great truths they are 
giving to tbe world.

If other camps are as fortunate In se
curing speakers as this has been, what 
a.wave of light must have flashed 
across the horizon ot mentality and. In-, 
telldctual progress.: .. ■ . '

While theology Is patching up the 
crumbling walls around Its fast decay
ing vitals, the torchlight of spiritual 
truth Is being planted on every hilltop 
aud lu every hamlet in our laud. Tbe 
mysteries of nature are being probed 
until they are mysteries no longer; nat
ural science and philosophy are taking 
the place of old religious superstitions 
and the star of spiritual truth and eterr 
nal progress rises over the world. .

How much Spiritualism has done to 
this Illumination can never be com
puted; It matters not, the work is being 
done nnd the world Is fast recognizing 
the fact that a new era dawned for hu
manity when Modern Spiritualism her
alded its first message to the world.

J. Clegg Wright finlsliel bls work fbr 
this season here, Friday morning. Pro
longed applause at the close of his last 
lecture gave evideuce of tbe effect of 
his work upon the large class of think
ing minds who gathered to listen to his 
teachings. Always popular at this

keen Btfihdlne notlc^of meetings held riaofvour caaefreo. worth dollara to you. Address, 1 A manual, wltb directions for the < rganiz&tlon and 

at private rcBldencea.. ■ FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
Spirituul services aro held every Sun- Look Box 7. stonehnm, Mo« | - Dnnnrhene

day afternoon and evientag at 2:30 aud ------- -------------- --------------------------- (\P| Af if fkrifilifiFS
7*30  also everv Wedu&dav evoulns on NEW DREAM BOOK llllvtJ UI II vuVlIVl do 41 *1  « 1 I; -1-Tt • tit ni&vv WrxtMIVI DVVIX. An totereitiog book along Its Une and useful to
the tlllld floor Atlieureeum Building, in LOOO Dreams and tbelr interpretation; price. 25 Snjrituaiistsattacked bytboclerr~ * ‘ "
narkl'S 320 to 324 Sunday admission, centa; spnt by mall on receipt of price, in coin or Price 25 cents; for sale at tt10 cehts Take ekvX ’jilla Stw“-1 Addrc'* Dlt 0BEEli' M“iwood' ni‘ “ «

jrgy and their follow 
this office. ’

man Nichols, speaker, 
, The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Miss--.Sarah Thomas,

THE PAN-AMERICAN.
SOCIAL UPBUILDING

, _ I urs.vu <***  s..-- — -- — v ..i.mholds, meetings every .¡Sunday nt 2:30- ,Spiritualist Family near grouudB. Refer» to J. a. 
nnd 7-TI1 n in In Tlvn-ln Hnll 404 Off- Francis, Editor,pr Moses Hull. Write for terms to ana p.-rn,, in Hygein mu, ug- M„ L u Eggieftoa, 421 Baynes st.. Butiuio, n. y.
den avenue, corner Robey street,. I ■ - ’ ■

Including Co-operative Systems and the Happlnecs 
PayHm intohdtntr tn visit tiio Pnn.AmerUn Wvnn and Ennoblement of Humanity. -By E. D. Babbitt rSIUCo ipivlltllUK VU » iBib IIIU I ttU AUlcrlClUl EIuQ' I • . TV ▼x mi . __ a IC _ • *.

sltton’can obtain first class accommodations Human
-.................... — .. . - • - - * - Cnitureaud Cure. Paper cover. Ho. For tale at’ this office.

- Band of Harmony.inuxJVaj-y to the
Church of tbo Soulfe mCMs aLHoorn 1508
Handel Hall Bn|l<Mng;010 IlRfrdolph St., I san rRArTcisco, cXl.
every first find lllJrd<Thur?daj' of tjie- ' r~. \ -

Appeals to Methodists.
OC1OCK. xue 1UU1BB uiiubiieiiA-BuumuiB, A 8hoitdliCourae byaplrtt Blahop Haven, given w
supper served at Six 0 clock. Evening toniatlcally through tbo Cepd of Corrlo E. S. Twlng. 
session commences nt a quarter to Price 20c. For sale st thia office, 
eight. Questions Invited from the :au- , ........ ■
dience, and answered by the guides of
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an nrnr

au ™ »1invisible HELFERS
Church of the Spirit Communion ------

will hold meetings in Kenwood Hall, . Vnrv EvoAllAnt nnd Enmnrft- 4808 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun- A Very Excellent and UUIIipre- 
day. 8 p. m., conference' and tests; I hensive Work.
8 p. m., lectures by competent speakers; ____
tests by H. F. -Coates and others. All
are Invited. Good music nnd sents free. I One frqm the Theosophical Stand

Truth Seekers meet at tho Teutonia point.

Glimpses of Heaven.
Through tbe band of Carrie E. 6. Twlng automatically 
By Gilbert Haven, late BUbopof tbo Methodjbt Epli*  
copal Church. This In tbo second book from this em
inent divine since Le passed to Spirit life. Frice 20o. 
For sale at this office. -. _ . ......I, ... .1, 1 - 'I‘
The Development of the Spirit 
After Trauehlon. By M. Faraday. Transcribed at 
tbe request of a band of ancient philosophers. Price 
10 cents. For sale at this office.

and of an Inhabitant of tbe planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy nnd bls fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena."

This Is a work- of thrilling Interest. 
It has excited great attention in this 
country and in Europe. Price $1.50. 
For sale at this office.

Hall, corner of 53rd. aud Ashland .ave- ------
nue, every Sunday, afteruoon at 8 This work, “Invisible Helpers,” writ
o'clock. I ten. by 0. IV. Leadbeater, the remark-

Tho Chicago Liberal Society lea non- able English psychic (whose lectures 
sectarian association for the .encourage- hare graced the columns of The Fro

-------- ........ . . . ment of morality, the promotion of edu- I gres?lve Thinker), is certainly very In
camp, Mr. Wright added largely to his । _atlo„ the acquisition and dlssemlna- foresting and suggestive throughout, 
laurels here this Season. yon of knowledge,.-.and the.inculcation It treats of the “Universal Belief Jn the ,

Prof. Lockwood continues his work ' Of truth In the place and stead of error Invisible Helpers," the “Angel Story,”
.... ------,------ and superstition. The Temple services “Work Among the Dead,” "What Lies

of the society are held every Sunday Beyond." Tbe work Is'neatly bound In 
morning at 11 o’clock in. Corinthian I cloth, and the price Is 55 cents.
Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th.floor, and • —

WISDOM OF THE AGES,mo. I *
The Spiritualistic Church of thf Stu- . ,

dents of Nature holds services every BevelatlORS.frOin ZertOUleRl, tne
Prophet of Hastate.

nue, at 7:30. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor. ' ------
The Independent Spiritual Society, Q.J A Mine of Valuable Reflections 

N. Klnkead, president, will meet each and Suggestions. x
Sunday evening at'8 p. m., at 77 Thirty*  -■■■■■_------ ■
first street. (Auditorium) hall; Good I This work was automatically tran
speakers and test mediums have been: scribed by George A. Fuller,' M. D., a 

' engaged. gentleman who, stands high as a lec-
Church of the Star, of Truth; Wicker turer and medium. It Is a mine of val-

I’nrk ball, No. 501 West North avenue, uable reflections and suggestions. The 
Services at.7:45 p. mi, conducted by paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
Mr. nnd Mrs'. William -Lindsey. I inspiring. Every one of them leads to

Services nt 8430 Rhodes' avenue, con-1 S’metblng higher, grander, nobler.
ducted by Dr. A. P. Houghton. Mes-1 Price 81.00.
sages given by' Mrs.' Cleveland 7:30 ---------------------------------------- ---- ------
P'The Spiritual. Research will. hold I •
bold, meetings every Sunday evening at. .. . *
7-45 o’clock in hall B, Van Buren.Opera. .. : ■ .........-------:.
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afternoon In same plage,n beginning at - Causation.

lo tbe close of camp. He, too, 1b a star

The Soul of Things;
Or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries. By 
lYm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A marvelous 
work. Though concise ha a text book It is as fascin
ating as a work of fiction. Tbe render will be amazed 
to see tbe curious facta here combined tn support of 
this power of the human mind, which will resolves 
thousand doubts and difficulties, make geology plain 
as day, and throw light on all subjects now obscured 
by time. Price si JX). Forealeat this office.

In three volumes, cloth bound, il.SO tach.

of great magnitude, unselfishly devot
ing his life to tbe good of humanity,, 
making sacrifices that few are willing, 
to make. Such men are truly the sav-; 
lors of the race.

Rev. Mr. Austin, of Canada, gave us a 
fine address, Friday afternoon, to be 
followed by others. He is a pleasing 
speaker and one of the pillars of the 
cause.

Saturday- morning Mr. Austin again 
addressed a large and appreciative au
dience. We wish particularly to men
tion the great number of strangers 
who have visited this camp this season, 
for the first time, and tile astonishment 
manifested at' seeing the magnitude of । 
the grounds, buildings and the work 
carried on by tbe board of managers. 
This speaks well for the camp, and well 
for'the president and board of trustees, 
who are unsparing in- effort to make 
this educationally, spiritually and so
cially the leading camp of America.

MARY WEBB-BAKER.

Island Lake Camp, Mich.
The camp is lu fine running order. 

Ak •rrangements are good. , The chair
man, Mr. Geo. Wnrne, is competent, 
faithful, and fills every niche ‘well. I 
have been here through the week. The 
attendance is small, but an intelligent, . 
liberal class of thinkers,Consisting 
mostly ot tlie permanent campers on 
the grounds. There are about' 25 .cot
tages. .The time is. taken up by lec
tures, symposiums, musical ' entertain
ments, dancing and fishing, if you have 
á liking for'the finny tribe. - _

Aug. 3, Mrs. M. E. Roof, of Bay City, 
filled her engagement' to- the -satisfac
tion- of all, followed by tests from the 
platform py Mrs. Lagrange. ... '.

Friday night Mr. and Mrs. Ged. W. 
Kates came to camp and were warmly, 
welcomed by all. They are old and 
warm: friends of Isláud Lake campers. 
They did much to help the campers. •

Sunday- the largest number present, 
for two years, Mr. and Mrs. Kates lec
turing morning and evening. Mra. 
Kates gave-tests and descriptions with 
good satisfaction to many. The níúslc 
under tlie leadership of Prof. P. P. 
Hudson, of Bay City, was excellent and 
well executed, and loudly encored. Mr. 
Kates organized n Iyceum for the chil
dren which Is always a desirable addi
tion to camp
..The Tere Marquette railroad does- 
uot give the camp good conveniences to 
get to aud from tlie camp,Aoi- their own 
benefit as well as fhe camp. We should 
have excursions both ways every Sun
day, now It .is alternate Sundays from 
the Eiist and West. We'look forward 
to the' time v.-liolf the railroad will not 
be the only communication. .

’ ..-A FRIEND.--

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
The Most Important Revelations 

Concerning the True Origin 
. of Christianity.

-ri

• Price, 6 ct*.
Tbe best scientific argument in favor of a fu- 
lurq life tbat has ever before been made.

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or Orthodoxy from Headquarters* . • Price. 6 cte• 

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and in« 
terviews Jehovah.

Theology, -
Its, OrigIn, Career and Destiny.... Price, io cte.

One of tbe best and most comprehensive sum
ming up of tbe absurdities of the Christian 
Theology that has ever before appeared,

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land,
Price, io cto»

SusanH. Wixon says: “I have read, first and 
laatt many accounts of Palestine, or 'tbe Holy 
Land/ but have never seen anything In that line 
that pleased me so well as this description by 
Daniel K. Tenney."

The Plan of Salvation. Price, ioct«.
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney shows the absurd*  
ity of the Christian “Plan of Salvation" in so 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian who 
has a spark of reason left cannot fail to see It,

"Owed” to the Clergy. Pn«. 6 ct«.
An address read before the Free Thought Con
gress held in Paine Hall, Boston, Nov. 17th, 1899.

The Master's Masterpiece,
Or tbe Sermon on tlie Mount... Price, 10 cto*

TTiis is tbe most thorough exposition of the fal
lacies of this noted “sermon" tbat was ever be
fore published, .

Modern Theology and Its Ideal Jesus 
Price, 10 ct*.

Tbe absurdities of the reputed teachings of Jesus 
are here shown up as no other writer baa ever 
presented them before, which will convince any 
honest reader tbat the most of them are-con- 
suinmate nonsense.

The Hon. Daniel K. Tenney, the author of theso 
books, baa been for many years the leading law- 
Jer in one of the most distinguished law firms in

Chicago, and there is not a more able writer in the 
Liberal ranks

Three Journeys
Around the World, 

Or Travels in the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, 

Ceylon, India,
And other Oriental countries. By J. M. Feeble«, A. 
M.,M. D., Pb. D. In thia splendid large book Dr. 
Peebles has concentrated a vast amount of valuable 
Information. It la exceedingly entertaining and read
able, and Spiritualism as be found It everywhere 
tn bls travels receives due attention, making the] 
book of special value and Interest to Spiritualists, 45i| 
large pages, finely bound, altho low price ot ll-W. Fofj 
tale at tula office.

Reader, Id bringing to your notice “Antiquity Un*  
Veiled," It fa wltb tbe sincere hope tbat you are earn I 
estly looking for tbe troth, regardless of any other I 
consideration. If such Is tbe case; this adverttsemeni 
will deeply Interest you, aud after reflag this brief 1 
description you win doubtless <?risb to give the work a 
careful perusal. Price si. 60, ■

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE, 
Or Tbe Taree-fold Poweret Bel. By Lol, WalBbrook- 
er. Price, SO conta. For eale at Ibis office.

God in the Constitution.
By Robert G. Ingersoll. :Oneof tbo beat papers Colo*  
nd Ingersoll ever wrote. In paper cover, with like*  
neat ot the author. Price 10 cents; Foraaloat this 
office. • »■

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
By Andrew Jackson Baria. A htgbly Interesting 

work. Price 75 cents, retake 5 cents. For sale at 
this office. '

EVOLUTIONISM.
A Scr(M»-of lUuatrated Lectures 

Upon the 
EVOLUTION OF ALL THINGS 

IN THE UNIVERSE.
BY OLNEY H. RICHMOND, 

Price, doth, tl.25. For sale at thia office.

PRACTICAL METHODS TOUT- 
SURE SUCCESS.

A valuable little work, full of practical fnatructtA 
Id matters pertaining to physical, mental andenlrttuil 
health. Worth many time» iu coat Price K cents.

The Blue Laws of Connecticut
Taken from the Code of 1650. and tbe public records 

of the colony of Connecticut previous to 1655, as print
ed In a compilation of tbe earUeet laws and orders of 
tbe general court of Connecticut; also an account of 
tbe persecution of witches and Quakers tn New Eng
land. Some extracts from tbe Bluo Laws of Virginis. 
Price 25 cto. For sale at ibis office.

THE PROPHETS OF ISRAEL.
By Prof. C.F. Cornili. Consisting of popular sketches 
from Old Testament History. Price Äc. For sale at 
this office.

¿o’clock.: .. - .■
i-W/F. Ruffle bolds seniiees every tsun- ■ The''obieCt of this book, considered a 
dav -afternoon nnd evening at 2:30 and most -excellent one by some,- is to es- 
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LeMontb and others; to aProf. ■ Black*  I disease only because they form errone- 
miiii’s narlors, rooms SCO!to 324, Athe- -ous judgment; also, to show that tbe 
noum Building, 2G VaaiBuren street. • .fundamental: erroneous judgment Is, 
UeJi. I that there is .any such thing in,the unl-

Llda Sholilice verse as physical causation,, a.belief In
Sunday evening at .11150 <•.Montrose.J ^hlch'leads, both directly and indirectly 
JBulldlng. to disease. Often directly-In .'case-of
'■¿Tunn xiwu-Tk uSnvArniiww-ol the Individual,- but more commonly in
DO ■ YOU NEED bKECrACLEb r directly as a race-belief held throughout 
. Try Poole’s, perfectei- Melted Pebble the known history of mankind. This 
lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for work is J by Sarah Stanley Grlmke.
near and far Vision. They induce a re- Price $1.50; ’ . -
newed action of tbe nerves, muscles —;------- ,———----- ■,---- - --------- ------
and blood-vessels and a return of nat- . . Itini l "
ural vigor to tbe eyes. My method of - LU I IM l|U|||A •
fitting is by spirit power and clairvoy*  I ■ I IIUI'I IliVin. ■ • 
ance. Please write for illustrated cir-1 .—tuc di A MET fUl'AC^Q 
cular showing styles ami .prices. I I IL) I nt. rTUMIVC I IVIHixO, 
guarantee to fit your eyes tind please 
vou. Address B. F. TOOLE,

43 Evanston Are.-, Chicago, Ill.

OLD AND NEW 
PSYCHOLOGY

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

. Reports of twenty-fourvdlBtlntt leotares, recently 
ielivercd in flew York,. Brooklyn, Boston. Pblladel*  i 
pbla and other prominent titles of the United 
States, have contributed the basis of this volume.

Tbo chief alm throughout the volume bss been to 
.arouso Increased Interest In the workable poulblll*  
ties of a theory of human- nature, thoroughly .Tptlm*  
Jstlc and. at tbo same time, profoundly etbfc&L As 
several chapters aro devoted to Improved methods of 
education; the writer confidently expeette that many 
parents, teachers and others who baveXb&Tge of tbe 
young, or wbo arc calledupon.toexerclso supervision 
over the morallv weak and mentally afflicted, will de- 
rive.some help from the doctrines herewith promul
gated. _ ... .. • . . •

. ' CONTENTS. -?-■ ; ; .
What Is Psychology? TbeTruo. Basis of the Science, 
Rational Psychology rf preserited by Aristotle ahd
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Aspects of Psychology .'
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Dreams and Vlslonji. . ..
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truly, . JNO..COPELAND, cbology In the University of Geneva.
: : -fet.iatu, Minn. “This Is an account of the experiments

“Love—Sex—IminortAlIty.”- By Dr. with the ‘Geiieva Medium,’ Helene r8,.cno,ogi. ... 
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By Alice B. Stookbam. M. D. ;
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TALLEYRAND’S
LETTER TO THE POPE.
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FORCE AND MATTER. ; 
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CHURCH AND STATE ’ 
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To the Editor:— I have just read with 
great interest in' The Progressive 
Thinker of August 17, the recital by 
my old friend D. Edson Smith—now of 
Santa Anna, Cal., of a seance given him 
by the world-fumed medium, P. L. O. 
A. Keeler, of this city, it vividly brings 
to qny mind two very similar experi
ences I had with this grand psychic a 
year ugo, which I had thought, in the 
Interests of honest mediumship, and of 
our beautiful philosophy, I ought to lay 
before the readers of The Progressive 
Thinker, but which I have from time to 
time postponed, . .. . , ■

In tlie first sitting I took the names 
of six of my spirit friends, written at 
home on tablet paper, allowing about 
six lines to intervene betweep each 
name, as spaces for their replies to be 
written. I folded each sheet closely to
gether, put them into an envelope, 
sealed it and handed the letter to Mr. 
Keeler In a densely lighted room—who 
placed It in a Tittle wooden box about 
nine Inches square, which lay on the 
table between us, and closed the lid to 
tbe box. In about four minutes, dur- 
liig which time we conversed on va
rious subjects, he said they were done, 
and at his request I took from the box 
nhd read them. AH the spaces were 
filled up and in handwriting closely re
sembling that of the friends ad
dressed—all but one responding, and 
their, ansivers relating to the questions 
proposed.

My second sitting, which was about 
a month later, was still more remarka
ble., I procured a double slate, on the 
inside of which I wrqte the names of 
five or six spirit friends, specially re
questing responses,, and . in addition 
stated I should be glad to hear from 
others. . .

I put a portion of slate pencil Inside, 
took a stout twine co rd and put it 
twice around the slates, tying it, in a 
hard . knot. On ' handing this to Mr. 
Keeler—across the trfble. nnd in a bril
liantly lighted room as before, he had 
but. just got seated when he informed 
me. tbat I must, have “more slates”.— 
that more friends than I expected were 
wanting a chance to communicate 
with me. .

Ou my informing.him that I had but 
tjie one slate he loaned me four small 
slates abbut five by seven inches.

Being seated again, as in the first 
case, on the opposite sides of the table, 
he took hold with both hands of one 
end. of the big.slate and requested me 
to take hold of the .other end—doing 

• which we were seated about five min- 
iifes. when he said “tliey are through.” 
I was about opening the slates, when 
told by liini to take up one of tbe slates 
he hnd loaned me and then another till 
through with them all—handling each 
in the .same way as the first (on paper).

When I got home I had a feast to set 
before my family and myself. All ad
dressed had replied (but one) to matters 
of inquiry and in their familiar hand
writing—one or two of whose orthog
raphy nnd chlrograpliy was very, pecu
liar nnd therefore of itself a test. • 
. One of the strongest tests, perhaps, 
was ftom a venerable Quaker gentle
man who lias been, ! am happy.to say 
nnd believe, n gunrdlnn nngel for fifty 
years, and who aided me very much in 
getting out of old orthodoxy.

. Not Ini ring been specially invited, he 
says: “Although thee did not specially 
Itivite me, I knew thee would be glad to 
benr from me,” etc.
. Along side of a communication from 

n sainted daughter was a beautiful 
painting of a “forget-me-not" rose, and 
n drawing of herself.

I could extend this description of my 
seance with this grent medium, but 
must desist, ns I fenr I have already 
occupied too much time and space.

. I have not got $1,000 to put up like 
my friend Smith, to any one who will 
duplicate these communications; under 
similar conditions, bnt will simply say 
Hint I take pleasure In the thought this 
brief ri'eltal may lend some weary one 
to investigate our beautiful philosophy 
and find tlie comfort nnd pleasure that 
It-has brought to me for the Inst fifty 
yenrs. In the conviction that Its truth 
Is to regenerate tlie earth.

‘ . . V. FELL, M. D.
Washington, D. C.

r

/ Buried Alive Six Days/
Parker Johnson, tbe negro who was 

hurled alive Ju. the cellar of’ the Bow- 
। doin Square Theatre, while under hyp
notic control last Monday; was ex

' limned and brought back to physical 
and mental activity last eight

Johnson was put to sleep by Wilmot 
• Barclay almost a week ngd, and since 

that time has'been under'three feet of 
earth liud dead to the world? -

‘A vast crowd’assembled1 last night to 
witness his resurrection. A few min
utes before 10 .o’clock thfl earth was 
ilugmvay and;thfe pine-coffin in which 
Johnson lay was lifted from Its resting 

. place to the lecturer’s pljjtform.
Hypnotist Barclay, after the nunier- 

ous bandages had been removed, passed 
his hands gently over the man’s'face 
several'times before he gave any sign 
of returning life. . .

When he ujd commence to “come'to” 
,. it was with ginnt-like strength that he 

struggled. So vigorous was the sleeper 
that assistance was called for arid sev
en men were required to hold him down 
Vnllo tlie "spasms of ' returning con
sciousness wei-e on, . . ; p - .

For ten1 "ininpies Johnson struggled 
nnd contorted his body. His exertions 
finally ceased and, opening his eyes, he 
gazed In a dazed sort of.a way at the 
crowd altoiit the platfonm. Assisted to 
his.fcet. he quickly regained composure 
and took up the Interrupted thread of 
hjs existence. .

Apparently no ill effects resulted from 
tbe long Sleep, and Johnson assured the 
audience that he was ready for a good 
meal and a walk.—Post/Boston, Mass.

“All things come to those who wait.” 
My life’s desire had been that I might 
see the land of flowers and sunshine 
with its balmy air and abundance of 
luscious fruits. This prayer of the soyl 
was granted me through the acceptance 
óf un engagement as speaker with the 
Spiritualist Society of Santa Barbara, 
Cal., since April last.

I have enjoyed this beautiful climate 
which is the- redeeming feature of the 
Golden State. These summer months 
have been pleasantly spent lu Santa 
Barbara, Los Angeles and San Diego. I 
am at present serving the Camp Asso-' 
elation of Summerland, the home place 
of two of our brightest lights, Prof. 
Loveland and Bishop A. Beals; the 
former, to my regret, Is away from 
home, while Brother Beals has made 
himself conspicuous by his absence, 
never haying seen hlm at one of oui' 
camp sessions. .

Summerland, which was originally In
tended as an abiding spot for all true 
Spiritualists, soon proved to be a place 
for speculation. Its original founder 
has long since gone to his reward, while 
those who vveré left to enjoy the balmy 
oeean breeze, found that ' which was 
lacking spiritually In the material ele
ment. A crude, tar-like oil Is found in 
abundance along the coast, and all 
along Its shores, and out in the' ocean 
oll wéilií have been sunk and-.hundreds 
of derricks erected wpicli thotigh it is a 
helpful Industry to the little town, yet it 
has marred thé. beauty of Its otherwise 
pleuresque scenes. '

I feel California falls in coming up to 
the expectations of all new-comers. 
While the climate Is all one could desire, 
much else is uot up to our standard, es
pecially is this true of all vegetables. 
Fruit, though perfect in size and color, 
lacks the real flavor. Irrigation, they 
claim, Is responsible for this. They 
hnve no rains during the entire summer 
season. All the water consumed is ob
tained fj'oiii the mountains, which'con
tains an alkali. Tbe most of it is boiled 
before using.

In the interior towns, valleys or cities 
some heat may be felt nt from 11 n. m. 
to nbout 4 p. m., when nn ocenn 
breeze Is' felt, ranking a wrnp feel com
fortable. Cnlifornla has hnd four con
secutive years of drouth, causing a 
great loss In fruit trees and shrubbery. 
There is nothing beautiful of Califor
nia during the summer season with the 
exception of those who attend to their 
lawns. The ihajorlty, however, show a 
lack of attention, which may be in the 
deticleiicy óf the water system.

Tbe various beaches afford sufficient 
amusement for those enjoying camping, 
fishing and bathing, and I feel the aver
age Californians come just nbout ns 
uenr getting nil they, can out of this life 
in the way of its pleasures ns nuy one 
on enrth. Old mid young end be found 
in the pools of their public bnth houses, 
nnd surf-bntliing is indulged in by those' 
who nre seventy-five ns much ns does 
the youth.. I witnessed two, mnn nnd 
wife, who had almost lived their allot
ted time, surf-bathing, and jumping the 
waves with us much vim and vigor as 
any who were enjoying this pleasure.

Picnics seem' to be the order of the 
day with most of them. I partook of 
niy first experience at what they term 
a picnic with quite a spirit of amuse
ment. When we reached Santa Monica 
the jpibnic ground, found everybody sit
ting óüt iu the. noon-day sun upon-the 
sand, their only protection being an um
brella. I said, “I see the picnic, but 
where are your trees?” Southern Cali
fornia has no forest trees. To me, ac
customed to the sightly oak and the 
varied specimens of timber ns grown in 
the eastern clime or home of my youth, 
I can assùre you there is an inner long
ing to touch, see or walk through the 
lovely forests that nature's God has 
given us. .

One finds just as many bodily afflicted 
souls here’even among the native born 
ns elsewhere. Many that seek health in 
California I find dre unable to live near 
the coast until they become acclimated. 
This has been my expérience. The fog 
arising from the ocean is só dense, it 
falls like a rain.' While all the Eastern 
states have suffered so Intensely from 
the heat this summer, this climate of
fers its cool flights, so that sleep Is at 
all times obtainable. There Is very llt- 
ye difference between the temperature 
of their winter and summer months, De
cember being as pleusaùt as May.

Now as to their spiritual status. .1 
have found humanity alike the world 
over—no worse and no better. All so
cieties are doing their best to' keep- 
upon théir feet. About as much' de- 
raand for the marvelous here, as else
where. /Sirs. R. S. Lillie and husband,, 
flow of San' Francisco, have been- serv: 
ing this camp and I feel to say the sister 
has lost none of her jild-time earnest
ness and eloquence, and as a speaker, I 
fOel to say that she has' no superior. 
Mr.. Lillie has added’much to the. suc
cess of the Camp by his beautiful sing
ing, r Allen Franklin Brown, formerly of 
Houston, Texa?, was also on the list as 
speaker and psychometrlst; his work 
being well received. z

From here I-go to Los Angeles. I ex
pect to reach San Francisco sometime 
before the opening of the fall season. 
: ... MRS. M. E. KRATZ.

“Happy dissolution! were this the period of their woes. 
But, alas! all these tribulations are only the beginning of 
sorrows, a small drop only from that cup of trembling 
which is mingled for their future portion. No sooner has 
the last pang dislodged their reluctant souls, but they are 
hurried into the presence of an injured and angry God; 
not under the conducting care of beneficent angels, but 
exposed to the insults of accursed ' spirits, who lately 
tempted them, who how upbraid them, and will forevty' 
torment them. * * * Resurrection will be no privilege to 
them; but immortality itself will be their everlasting 
curse.”—Hervey’s Meditations. ■’ .

I have copied this excerpt from a religious classic— 
which was pored over piously and held in sacred esteeta 
by Christian people of only a generation or two ago, as dn 
orthodox presentation of Bible truth, as a sort, of dark 
background to the modern view of death and future htt’ 
man destiny as presented by Spiritualism. It would be 
difficult to find in the churches to-day, one that acknowl
edges the old belief, or that does hot even deny that such 
belief is held by. the churches. This. shows the great 
progress that has been made since the days of our pious 
forefathers. • .</’

the-spirit shall know as it is known, and be free to ex
pand all its faculties and realize its aspirations. ‘

“But more attractive is the fact that this earthly life is 
a part of that future—its beginning, the embryo from 
which it is evolved. We are spirits now as much as we 
shall be after separation from the mortal body. Death 
?an work no change in our being; only in our condition. 
We remain the same. We have stepped out of the old 
garments; we have ascended another rung'in the ladder 
of life; the bird of song has escaped from the broken bars 
of its cage, but its "voice in unchanged. Life is continu
ous, and the future is the prolongation pf this. There is 
no break and the spirit carries forward into the next life 
tall its attainments, intellectual, moral and spiritual. * ♦ * 
'Already in the spirit world, endowed with the heritage of 
immortality, we have entered the Courts of Heaven and 
walk with the angels.”

Much more to the same effect, embodying the salient 
.features of the Spiritual philosophy, I might quote from 
the excellent volume from which -these quotations are 
phade, namely The Arctina of Spiritualism, by Hudson 
¡Tuttle. ' ’

The mellowing influence of Universalism,. Unitarian- 
ism, Spiritualism and Free Thought, has wrought wonders : 
in softening the religious thought aud beliefs of the age,, 
since the days of Jonathan Edwards and Bellamy, frjjpi ' 
5ÿhom many quotations might be made, of the saine tenor ‘ 
as that from Hervey’s Meditations. ■>

As an offset or foil to the picture painted by “the pious ' 
Hervey,” and others, I. wish to present some excerpts 1 
from a Spiritualist author of note and ability, a leadiiig' 
thinker of to-day, whose published writings are worthily i 
held in highest esteem among Spiritualists and students of-; 
Spiritual Science. ■ . ;

Among the best aids to the cultivation of spirituality^ of 
thought along spiritual lines, aside from soul communion 
with spiritualized minds on earth, and the higher, finer 
thought that comes from communion with high spirit in
telligences, must be reckoned good spiritual thoughts elm 
bodied in books. ' ’

It is not in distinctively Spiritualistic books alone tliat 
spiritual thought may be found, for it inay be garnered in; 
books of Christian stamp, and also in- the written wbffysi 
bearing the imprint of Buddhism, , Zoroastranism, arid; 
other emanations from the mind of the Orient. In these 
several cults the instructed Spiritualist will discover miiph1 
of unpalatable mysticism, or of abhorrent dogmâ; which 
his enlightened judgment and moral sense.will rçjéct.1:

Good spiritual books stir up the mind and 'sharpen spir
itual appetite; they cultivate the soil and sow the seeds-qf 
spiritual life and experience. They are helps.^ti) the 
growth of spiritual ideas, and the uplift and expansion ,of 
one’s spiritual nature. They quicken, the latent relig
ious element into healthful activity and condtréè to higher 
unfoldment along the lines of the higher plane of life./71

For there is something higher, nobler and better than 
living wholly, or mostly to the muck-rake ideal of grepd 
and gain.of gold above all things else set before one’s,mind 
as an object of desire. ■' ' -

“As a science, Spiritualism is the knowledge of [he 
psyehjeal, or spiritual, nature of man; and as Spirit is tlje 
moving force of the universe, its study is that of Créa
tion, and is not complete until. the. unknown becomes 
known. In a narrower sense, as applied to the ' com
munion between Spiritual beings and Man, it embraces 
the facts, laws, and conditions of such intercourse.”, t,

“The spirit holds the same relations to the spirit
world that Man does to the material. It has à . body 
formed of ethereal substance, and a mind identical witly 
that which it possessed on earth, except as change^y 
the process of mental growth.” . •' ' ' 'g

“Man is a spirit/flesh-clad, and as such walks ,tl>4 
courts of Heaven, and stands in the presence of thé Uni-: 
versai Spirit, in earth life, as much as he will after death.”

“Spiritualism is a system of thought which goes dqwï 
to the foundation of creation, and ascends to. the sphere ol 
highest intelligence. It is a system commensurate with' 
the universe, from the attraction of atoms to the formal 
tion of thought; from the birth of worlds to the ascension 
of an angel.” • .;r-j

“Spiritualism sets out with the claim, that beneath'-thq’ 
fleeting phantasmagoria called creation, is a realm ôf,fdïcÂ 
and energy, of which we know only by the effects we.;bb£- 
serve. Justice, right, truth and love are—not because: m 
the ‘struggle for existence’ man found such most expédi
ent as rules of conduct, but because inwrought into ihp 
foundation of things. The human being is not a wave 
thrown up from the seething sea of life, to fall hick agaiff 
in thé foam, but the heir of an infinite existence.’/,..-v £

How full of sweetness and light, bright hope, cheerful 
’anticipation, and deep consolation, are these utterances, 
the teachings of Spiritualism; and how different from the 
.gniesQine, somber, dismal, dank and dreary hopelessness 
pf the orthodox Hervey’s Meditations.

’ To the orthodox believer, even at the very best, the 
-spirit world i is overspread with the dark clouds arising 
'from a hell where millions suffer forever and ever.
'? To the Spiritualist’s vision there arises a beautiful 
scene, and he can sing in his soul:

! There’s a beautiful light on the heavenly hills,
, Its glories celestial I'see,
! And-the glow of, its brightness enthralls me and thrills, 
/ For I know it is shining for me.
/ With constant surprise it engages my eyes,
’ For its beauty appears ever nqw,

And my hpart in its joy seeks its home in the skies, 
Where the beautiful mansions I view.

■ There’s a beautiful light on the heavenly hills, 
f In brightness exceeding the day,
s And I liedr the soft echo of murmuring rills,

And the fountains unceasingly play.
■ With lon^ings-unspoken I gaze on the scene,
\ That wiiis me’from earth’s sweetest joys,
: And the pleasures of time seem’incpnstant and mean, 

Apd earth’? richest treasure? are toys,. ..“ ■. •. . /• -■ , -. ■ ■'*  . ■ •. . ■ -
; There’s a beautiful light on the heavenly hills, 

-Where ore beautiful scenes ever fair, / " "• •
' And the soul of its music niy restlessness stills, 

’ Till banished is earth and its care.

*■

With thoughts that arise to that heavenly home, 
Whose beauty enraptures my sight, .

I hear angel voices that call’me to come 
And dwell in that beautiful light.

There’s a beautiful light on the heavenly hills, 
- Earth’s beauties all fail to excel;
How rises my joy while my glad spirit trills 
’ Soul songs that exultantly swell. '
Yet biding my time, my'spirit awaits, 

While the-joy of the vision infills, .
And with rapture I gaze through the heavenly gates, 

. Op that light on the beautiful hills.
East Chicago, Ind, ,JÀS. 0. UNDERHILL.

A FEW PRACTICAL DON’TS,

IF LOVE ABIDE.

If love abide, misfortune may 
Upon us heavy-burdens-lay, .

Yet, we,; dear heart, shall bravely 
■ share • • •_ - -
The suffering, the toll and care, 

Nor vainly adverse fate inveigh.
The skies may turn to threatening gray, 
Glad song and laughter die away, 
1 Yet we shall not-for long despair, 
: If love abide.
I '■ - • • * ■- y
Capricious fortune.may.betray.. 
land friends forsake us iday by.day;
! Yet, even so, life’ niOj’Acem fair— .

’Twill not be marreff.beyond repair, 
Nor will all joy be dead for aye, .

... If love abide. ; . . •
—¡Margaret Manning.

“The spirit, whether in the body or out of it, is jthfe 
same; so the man who goes out of the door of his house 
the same individual that he was within.” M
- “If we receive the Spiritual philosophy, and believe tliaj; 
death is only the gateway to another, better, and brighter 
state of existence; that the spirits of the departed-are cbi}- 
staritly around us, and that al! that,is required, is a efiar 4 
hel for us to receive words of ¡love from them, why shiral li 
wn -nni nn 4-lmmnaninrrlnca’wahAe ni ‘W put on the meaningless weeds of woe?”
; “With what pleasure we contemplate the world of spir-: 
its that ¡surrounds.us! There are eongrega'ted - the vase 
men,, the sages, the prophet?, the philosophersmf thé.ag^s 
gone. They have all passed up the ghttering pathway; foi 
the immortal la,n,d.. We are travelers up the same w 
and they are our instructors and guides. True,.thriAie 
of invisibility divides the world of spirits from the wnrl 
of inen, but otherwise there is little distinction.'

The twenty-fifth annual Congress of 
the American Secular Union and Free- 
thought Federation lias been appointed 
by the Board of Directors to be held at 
Buffalo, N. Y., on Friday morning, Oc
tober 4, 1001, and continue over Sun
day, the 6th, three days. The place of 
meeting Is Concert Hall, Teck’s The
atre Building, Main street, corner of 
Edward.

As this meeting occurs during the 
continuance of the Exposition, reduced 
railroad fares can be had to Buffalo 
from (all points. Persons desiring to 
secure quarters in advance can write to 
the Business Men’s Association, 215-217 
Main street, Buffalo, N. Y., aud secure 
an understanding on rates, which range 
from 75 cents per night for each person 
to $2.50. Owing to the crowded con
dition of the many hotels it is unlikely 
that any arrangements for a hotel head
quarters can be made, but the officers 
of the Union will do whatever they can 
to assist members of und visitors to the 
Congress. The hall will be the bead
quarters. .

The object of the American Secular 
Union and Freethought Federation, as 
is well known, is to secure the total 
separation of church aud state, to the 
end that equal rights in religion, gen
uine morality in politics, und freedom, 
mny be established, protected and per
petuated. To discuss the best manner 
of accomplishing this separation, let us 
come together at this Congress as 
American citizens on the broud plat
form of no union of church and state, 
and the complete administration of our 
secular government on purely secular 
principles. _

The National Reform Association,

state by constitutional amendment; 
American Sabbath Union, working 
the enforcement, by legislation, of 
Puritanic Sabbath on our citizens;

Don’t bottle up your goodness to expend another day. 
Don’t waste your time in telling what your neighbors have 

to say. ‘

Don’t climb the heights of wisdom til] you learn the rudi- 
■ nients. .
Don’t , call a man a rascal till you learn of his intents.

Don’t tell your ehums the secrets of your family affairs.
Don’t worry other people with your troubles, woes and 

■ ' cares. . : ' ■ >
Doit fly your kite so high that your- string will fail to 

• ' reach. ' ' '
Don’t be a híman vulture, or a serpent or a leech.

Don’t be a crusty miser with a hoard of idle wealth.
Don’t hanker for possessions'that you,have to gain by 

: stealth. . . .. .. •

Don’t do a duty partly and then leave the rest undone. \ 
Don’t think life’s battle over till the battle has been won.

Don’t lie around contented with .the thought you owe no 
man. : : ■ — ■ ’’ ■ ■ ■. ; ' '

Don’t fail to help a brother or á sister when you can.
Don’t think because you’re wealthy that you never can be
; : poor. ; ; / ' /■•:■■ ‘
¡Don’t think .the. world will listen when you tell what you 
: ' endure.^ - . ' . ■ "

iDonlt look for any mansion there upon the other shore; 
Don’t look for auglit but justice, only that and nothing 
w more. • k. ■ /¿'j... DR. T. WILKINS.

L<
Cems of Thought.

j Few.men are so clever as to know all -thè mischief they
do.—Rochefoucauld. , •

TKe/cIiufch still talks about “evidence,” about “reason,” 
‘ . ’ ice” and the “liberty of 

speech,” and yet denounces those who ask for evidence, 
who appeal to reason, and" who honestly express their 
thoughts—Ingersoll. ’ ■ ; . : , j

■The natural rights of men, civil and political; are. lib
erty" equality; security, property, " social protection, and. 
resistance to oppression. 'Liberty, consists in the right to' 
,do whatever is not contrary to the rights of others.— 
'Thomas Paine. > ' • ' w

; “Intricate and beautiful are our relations to'the angefe
They are our friends, our relatives, the greatgone before us, superior in knowledge and . experietR^!8^-01^ ’■^free.d°m _° conscience 

with love and friendship increased in the measure bf th<JC I 
greater capacity.” .'.J-v-. /

•’ “I love to, contemplate the future life^jvith;; 
grand possibilities, by which the spirit; lioV;eyejr' d^it^ 
by the accidents of time and place, may outgrojy’ ^«- 
formities, and become beautiful as a dream of IqveiinSs.- ■ 
Over there, sad heart, is the joy-which'knoivs not^W^y;; 
over there, pilgrim wandering in the falling shaSbiysJus 
the light which is never obscured by clouds;-over4hqre, 
when the heat amLburderi of .the day is done, the^efry : 
hands will rest and.the sore feet walk noton flinty*pa|h- ’ • 
iwhys} over there the. blighted hopes, the fond’.wlciba- 
tions, the rose’hued dreams'of youth will find fu$ll[jp|it,

■: -We should avoid whatever mtiy^display had feeling, and 
attend with civility to what may be addressed to us; all 
¡hearts are conciliated by politeness and affability.—^Soc
rates. • ' ■ ' ' '

Conduct is7 ~ >ici t _ .The good is universally, tbe pleasurable.
and more'than all; there will be greetings from dejgFofRfc ¡good or bad as its resulté to self or others is.pleasurable or 
awaiting on the purple heights -which overlodk the ¿raw? jjainfuF: the need for ’ commandments from God dis-~ purple heights -which overlodk the ¿pW 

it is like a delicious dream of Eden, that futu%^14>^, Appears.—Spencer.

the 
the 
tol
tile 
the

Women's Christian Tempernuce Union, 
indorsing the platforms and policy of 
both these organizations; the churches, 
both Catholic and Protestant, insisting 
through their ecclesiastical bodies upon 
the complete exemption of church prop
erty from just taxation, as well as upon 
the appropriation ot public money for 
religious Institutions and schools; all 
these and many others which might be 
mentioned,• are Imperiling'otir constitu
tional liberties; TEvei-y Liberal' and true 
p'titïlot' klio’uld fèél’called "upon !t<r aid: 
In organizing an effèetlve opposition to 
these schemes.

The following amendments to the 
constitution of the American Secular 
Union and Freethought Federation 
have been proposed, and are hereby 
published as part of this Call ns pro
vided by Article XI. of the Constitution 
now In force: '

MEMBERS.
In addition to those now entitled to 

vote, those who heretofore were mem
bers of the American Secular Union or 
Freethought Federation or auy aux
iliary thereof, or of any society that has 
become a’n auxiliary of tlild organiza
tion, shall be members and entitled to 
vote, upon signing the roll and paying 
$1.00 annual dues. And any Liberal 
who is vouched for as a good and sin
cere Liberal, by two or more members 
not from his county, mny be elected a 
memixp and then have the right to 
vote, upon the payment of $1.00 annual 
dues. . • '

. AUXILIARIES " »
Any organized society desiring to 

further the objects of this Union may 
become ah auxiliary of the same, upon 
filing a certificate of Its officers so 
certifying and showing tbat it has 
seven or more active members and 
Workers In' the Liberal and Secular 
cause. .

These will be brought up for action.
As to the necessity for vigorous ac

tion by the American Secular and 
Freethought Federation ,lf our liberties 
are to be preserved, attention Is called 
to the words of a former president: 
“The quarter of a century since its in
ception has proved Its absolute neces
sity. The Increased tax-exemption of 
church property, the reading of the 
Bible and prayers in schools, and this 
test on tlie word Christian In Virginia, 
are but a few of the precedents which 
mean the passage of tbe republic into 
a Christian theocracy. Whether this 
transition can. now be arrested Is doubt- 
•ful. That It can be by leaving every
thing tn the church is foolishly absurd. 
The ; next Congress, therefore, more 
than any event in oùr generation, will 
determine the fate of our country, and 
largely of the world.”
;■ Let all Liberals stand up for the 
cause of . true Liberalism at this mo
mentous time. Let ns close bur ranks 
and. meet the common enemy,' the 
bigots of the Çhrlstlan church. We 
work' for-the füture;-we work for hu
manity; we work for the best Interests 
of civilization, for the-liberty and prog
ress of all; Let us stand bravely by 
our colors and unite In the common 
causé. There -, are vast aud profound 
principles, which should harmonize su
perficial differences, We have no creed 
to- support, but always and everywhere 
the rights of man. This is the mighty, 
battleground. Let us rally now as never’ 
before, with earnest convictions, corir
age and enthusiasm. We cannot evade 
the Issue, neither can the church itself. 
It is liberty or it is slavery. This is the 
conflict of the ages, and In the Ameri
can Republic all that Is "most precious 
and ennobling is at stake.

Cpritrlbutlons for the expenses of the 
Corigrèss are solicited from all friends 
of Freethought, and may be sent to E. 
C. Relchwald, secretary, 141 South 
Water street, Chicago, 111.; to S. 
Toomey, treasurer, Canal Dover, Ohio, 
or to-E. JL Macdonald, president, nt the 
Truth Seeker office, 28 Lafayette Place, 
New York.

Ë. M. MACDONALD, Pres.
E. C. REICHWALD, Sec’y.

The sense of self-preservation anil ■ 
self-protectjon being inherent qualities 
of human nature, It is the inalienable 
right of man to legitimately contribute 
to those qualities. And to the extent 
we knowingly restrict him in this right 
to such extent do we commit crime. '

That Js a miserably poor religious or 
governmental system which falls much, 
short of taking into due consideration 
all that pertains to-the preservation and 
protection, the peace, happiness and 
prosperity of Its people. Point out to 
me if you please the religious or gov- 
ernmentai system that does not fall 
short. Among which one do you fall to 
And numerous instances of privation, 
destitution and starvation?
. Let us not spend too much time in . 
congratulating ourselves upon the good, 
grand and noble things that some of us 
enjoy, that we cannot look those facts 
and conditions squarely in the face, 
which are constantly bringing to a 
large, portion of mankind distress, des
titution and death. We can far more 
worthily turn our attention to studying 
tbe causes and remedying the wrongs 
and evils that afflict the less fortúnate 
ones of earth. ’

The reformer, the teacher or tho • 
statesman, who In his calling cannot 
take the inalienable right of mankind 
to self-preservation and self-protection 
into due consideration is but a poor 
worker Indeed, unfit for the position he 
presumes to occupy. And it is becom
ing more and more apparent that he 
must step down and out, and give place 
to those who can and will point out the 
defects and wrongs in our present sys
tems, and devise ways and means to 
remedy them.

But there is a greater force than man
made propositions being applied to 
bring about these changes. The power 
of natural law is carrying on its per- 
fectlng work througli the grandest and 
noblest of minds, who have qualities . 
that enable them to learn great lessons _ 
through the painful experiences that " 
are but outgrowths of our present 
systems.

Man'cannot always contend success
fully against natural law, however 
strong and enduring he may consider 
himself to grasp the larger port of tho 
wealth produced by the brains and 
brawn of tbe toiling millions who aró' 
so busily and anxiously, and some of 
them so painfully, occupied in their, 
.dally, cqlllngsjhqt they know.,.not whftt; 
is going on in this world' of. 'graspiitg^ 
strife on the largest possible scale. ■ .<

But let us not blame the strong ahd 
powerfully avaricious until we knotVi 
they are crushing the weak and un
suspecting with vicious intent. Are we 
quite sure we would not do likewise 
with their opportunities and environ
ments, if we could? But let us calmly 
study the lessons their experiences 
teach nnd profit by them.

Mr. Morosinl, for years in Jay Gould’s 
employ, speaking of the causes that 
hastened his death, said: “My opinion 
is his system gave way under great 
strain, resulting from the conscious
ness of his Immense wealth: It was a ' 
tremendous care, and he ivas always, i 
weighed down with the anxiety and 1 
care of protecting his property.”

And who, please tell me, with more 
wealth than he could count dollar after ■ 
dollar, in several ordinary lifetimes, ' 
would not become weighed down with , 
anxiety and - excitement, feeling, ns 
they all do, that he must manage with 
vigilant care to prevent it from becom- . 
ing entirely absorbed by the grasping 
power of others?

How poorly we pass judgment upon 
others until through a higher unfold- 
4hent of the spiritual senses we cun 
look deep down into the souls of men 
and learn to judge them from the high
er standpoint.

Ours is a country of wonderful re
sources, not only sufficient for tbe ne
cessities of our 76 million people, but 
for seven times 76 million. But so long 
as the iron hand of avarice Is tighten- . 
ing Its grasp, that long will those re
sources be appropriated to swell the 
coffers of the ffew, while the many will 
receive but a beggarly supply.

Has our Spiritualism so refined nnd 
awakened bur better natures as to lead 
us to a realizing sense of the rights of 
humanity? Are we ready to co-operate 
with grandly inspired minds that are 
being devoted to the work of bringing 
about a higher civilization? .

Infinite Intelligence or no InfinUe In- 
télligence, Jesus Christ or no Jesus . 
Christ, God or no God, or anything else 
we know nothing about; they are all of 
small importance ' compared to tbe 
establishment of a system of govern
ment that will not permit the power
fully selfish and avaricious to eternally < 
crowd the kind, generous, unsuspecting 1 
masses into a desperate struggle for 
existence. - ' :!

This may savor a little of politics, ( 
and if you feel like' it you may shout, ? 
“For God’s sake don’t let us meddle, 
with political questions.” Bnt this dead 
weight of selfishness that is crushing 
humanity must*be  lifted! Buy and sell 
the'earth no more, because it is tlie only 
possible abode for. man! Relegate the 
doctrine of the “survival of the fittest” 
to outer darkness until you are thor- ; 
oughly convinced that “might makes 
r|¿ít.” ' i

Oh, ye Spiritualists, reformers, teach
ers and statesmen, what will ye -do with 
these questions? What sort of a dvHl- 
zatlon do you want to leave as a. 
heritage to future generqtlbns? Shall 
the mental atmosphere of humanity 
forever vibrate with the distressing In
harmony of the overstrained acquisl- 
tiveness of our present Systems, or shall. 
it be, as it can be made to be, agreeably 
harmonious with the universal peace, ■■ 
happiness and prosperity that will come 
from a wisely managed co-operative

Who makes quick use of the moment 
Is a genius of prudence.—Lnvater. .

commonwealth?
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE. 

Whitewater, Wis. ' -

The greatest events dawn with no 
more noise than the morning star makes ‘ 
in rising.—Beecher. <-

4Few men think, but All have opin
ions.—Berkeley. . s

We Ueto our childfen In the Interests
of morality.—rant Allen. •
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ÏHrE. STRENGTH- OF CHRISTIANITY. IMfOKW ÄfiTTER FROM

Ï,

Í:

V That Christianity has strength; no*  oue will deny, A 
Kiliat lias lasted many centuries and still nourishes , 

liminished splendor; that survifys jnth persistent 
energy notwithstanding the bluing light of science lias 
scorched and shriveled its myths and crudities like gnats 
in a flame; that builds innumerable tenrples of worship 
for its votaries, many of them exceedingly , grand and 
costly; which pays millions of dollars annually to minis
ters and priests for performing its rites and expounding 
its mysteries; which gathers into its amflple iold a heteio- 
ceneòus army of wise meh and fools, rich and poor, a 
held together by the sanie mystic thrall; sueh a system has 
its strength. . T i„Noiv, what is that’ strength? It is not ethics. • I. be
lieve that.the ethical teaching of the New . Testament, 
culled from the Semon on the Mount, and from the 
finest of-Paul’s writings, is the grandest body of moral 
teaching and ethical precepts to be found in all literature,. 
But that does not explain the growth of the 
the sttonge, powerful grip ‘of Chrishanify. Unitaua 
cling almost pathetically to. the ethics of Jesus and the 
moral-sublimity-of his life'and teaching, but in spite of 
this tliey make no progress hardly when compared to the 
so-called orthodox churches. I myself, in the last few 
years, have preached' simply morality, a kind of an emas
culated gospel, and the result is that I have had fewer 
additions to the church in five years than I formerly ob
tained iirthe same number of weeks. _ _ , : '

No; I say most emphatically that ethics is not the se
cret of Christianity’s strength, nor of any other orgamza- 
lion either. No church or society, in any land beneath 
the flshining sun, ean be.run successf ully and maintain. a 
vigorous growth on a basis df morality alone. • Abstract 
morality is about as good a foundation for a society as 
quicksand would be for a business house m Chicago- 
This may horrify some austere Puritan who reads but it is 
the truth all the same, , .

Morality, or ethics, is not the strength of Christianity. 
Neither is it a cunningly presented scheme of rewards and 
punishment-. Most especially is it not any theory of pun
ishment. There may have been a time when people were 
ecared into the church; it is not now. Hell has been as 
cold, as an iceberg for years and yet people join the 
churches, No preacher would dare to go into the most 
primitive and unprogressive community anywhere and 
give them “hell and damnation.” Not one church mem
ber out of a hundred believes in a literal hell. Hell and 
the devil have vanished in the same way that fairies and 
witches departed. ' But minus hell and. the devil, the 
cliureli is still able to do a very respectable amount o£ 
business at the same old stand. Whence, then, hath it 
the power . , ,
' I answer: It is the idea of atonement. Without any 
doubt it may be said that the theory of an atonement is 
the very heart of the, Christian system. Christianity, offers 
h Mediator, a go-between, a Great High Priest. . JeSus is 
presented as pre-eminently a sacrifice, a Sin-Bearer. He 
enters into the. sinner’s lot, takes a place by him, and act- 
«ally takes up as his own burden the sinner’s load of sin, 
giief and shame. And this is exactly the secret of Chris- 
tianit/s perennial strength and attractiveness.

For this is just what tlie world wants. It is a universal 
need, felt wherever human hearts beat and thrill with pas
sion, wherever'human souls are conscious of the fact that 
their lives are not just as good and beautiful as they might 
be. The Atonement—in some form, fact or fiction—will 
last just as long as there is a soul who is conscious of sin 
or hopeful of a better life. The atonement, some sacri
ficial offering, is a necessary corollary of sin,'shame, and 
■repentance. Voltaire said: “If there was no God. men 
would have to invent.one.” Similarly we say, in view of 
life’s trials and1 tragedies, “If there was no atonèment;'nó 
■great'High Priest; touched with Hie feeling of our in
firmities; we» wqnld-have to invent one.'” :;
\ • ,-Wo toiicli Jieia a beed>born ò£sin,'a demand; created-by? 
'ji|ikife,,afl'fyaiit,arisinig but of Conscious imperfection, 
jlorcoyer,: it is uRiVftrsàL Like soifie ^nyStic liunger the 
sense of this need is felt in every normal human bosom. 
It is an instinct of the race, an intuition of the soul.

this life so long as there is purity ahdve us and good men 
aud'women of whom we are not worthy. • . ?

And if'there be another life, a realm of free and.ad
vanced spirits, a society for which our undeveloped spirits 
are as yet unprepared, we need friendly helpers-over there 
to whom we. may turn. Aye! let us feel that those.whd 
have trod upon the self-same pathway w.e now walk, met 
our trials, dieen “touched with the feeling of our infirmi
ties,” are yet lovingly interested in us. They are our 
apologists when we fail, our sin-bearers when we stray, our 
helpers when we struggle to be better. to 
. I’o multitudes of people Jesus is all of this, and herein 
is the strength of Christianity. I dp not know whether 
Jesus lived on earth as reported, but if he did he still lives, 
arid was and is a sin-bearer, a sacrifice, a helper of the 
fallen and needy. '■' ;
I have had on earth many mediators, good meh and wo

men who tenderly covered my faults; patiently bore with 
..my weaknesses, helped my infirmities; I needed them 
often,'and I still need tjiem. Sq.whep I pass “over the 
rivei’”. may I find jesus, or my dear daughter, or some be
loved spirit,who shall stand between me and the higher 
life,1 pitying my weaknesses and helping tó lift me to that 
which is better. .............. ' ...... .' ' '. to
' A good man said to me: “When I pray I somehow find 
God and Jesus slip out of my mind and I am talking to 
my mother whom I believe to be in heaven.” ■ Why not? 
This is the genuinely human feeling, out of which grew 
the Catholic dogma of the “Intercession of the saints.” 
It is pertinent to remarle alsa that every'dogma of the 
church, no difference how grotesque and wildly improb
able it is, has beneath it somewhere a palpable truth, and 
it is the part of wisdom to inquire for that truth. If a hu
man need has.been fed upon a myth let us not forget or 
ignpre that need when we explode the myth, but rather at
tempt to satisfy it with something rational, natural and 
attractive. . ' ■ . .

So of the atonement and a mediatorial sacrifice. As 
long as there is sin man will need an atonement and there 
will be a demand for sacrifice,, Tliis is not a theological 
problem but a human nature problem, We may reject 
the orthodox theory of the atonement, with its “precious 
blood,” but the demand of the sinful and, sorrowful soul 
still and will remain ? ' to ’

■ . “As long as the heart hath sorrow, 
/ As long as the heart hath woes.”

The strength of Christianity is that i£ offers a Sin- 
Bearer,'and that an imperfect world has need of one. The 
strength of my life, or of yours, if'we saye men, is because 
we become sin-bearers, enter into the lives of the needy 
■with our love, and purity, and hope, and sb make a. sacri
fice for them, an atonement that will uplift and save.

Gentryville^ Mo. ELD. H. W. B, MYBipK. -
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•> “ ’Tis heaven itself points out a hereafter, 
■' And intimates eternity to man.”—Addison.

‘. Let us get at the gist of the matter. Sin creates the 
necessity for a mediator and a sacrifice. ■ On one side is 
tlie sinner; on the other is God; the government,' public 
opinion, anything in fact which has been outraged and of
fended. Now, a mediator must be sinless, or at the least 
not guilty of the particular sin for which he makes atone- . 
ment. He must stand between the sinner and the offend
ed one. He must take the-sinner’s guilt upon himself in 
such a way that he will have to bear at least some punish
ment for the sinner’s sake. He must thus turn away .or 
mollify the wrath of the offended one, and make peace be
tween the two parties. .And last, but not least, he must 
redeem and save the sinner in the operation. s

. ‘ Hear now Paul: “For he was made to be sin (sin offer
ing) for us, who knew no sin, that we through him might 
be made righteous.” No finer statement is possible. One 
j'ho is sinless .voluntarily makes himself a sin-offering, or 

‘sin-bearer, that (he sinner through him, or by his help, 
maybe made righteous again, saved, restored. That was 
Paul’s idea of the atonement. It is my idea of it.

To illustrate: In one field of my work, where 1 
preached for years, a young girl went wrong, the old story 
of woman’s trust and man’s betrayal. The usual social 
ostracism followed. Her own sex discarded her utterly, 
or else wounded her already broken spirit with a scanty 
recognition which was worse than none. At this juncture - 
Sister W. took her. up. She walked to church with her 
arm in arm. Side by side Lizzie, shrinking but grateful, , 
and Sister W. sat near the pulpit. Many a Sunday I have 
preached the duty of raising the fallen while those two 
sat there, one strong, the other weak, one sinless,- the other- 
sinful, one of them reaching down, the other reaching up. 
It was an object lesson not soon forgotten. It was a vis- : 
ibid realization of the sweet gospel message..of Him who 
said: *1  came to seek and to save that which was lost.” It 
was an actual atonement, a positive sin-bearing, a real sac

. .rifico.1- ■ . •' ;
Tor observe: SisteyW. 'was made to be sin, or bear sin.

She was criticised sharply by some: and'a few times abso
" lutely overlooked, refused recognition; because she had 

flLizzie with her. You see people punished her, put the 
sinner’s burden on-her because she was the" sinner’s 
friend.. - - * ' ; ■

But-Paul says,-;“we. through him-become righteous.” 
Exactly:That is tlieiobject of evefy sacrifice,, of every 
atonement. So it happened to Lizzie. Sister W. was 
strong, and by her sacrifice, her disinterested-nobility,, she1 
conquered opposition,- controlled public sentiment; anfi 
made friends between the sinner and an offended people, 
recognition came much sooner than it would if the poor 
girl had been compelled to fight her battle alone. In 
fact, without the mediator, or sin-bearer, -she might have 
been-goaded to the -life of shame, but as it was she Became 
righteous, was saved. ... .

Now..we are all sinners. We “come short of the glory 
of God;” or of our highest ideals. None of us are perfect. 
There is a higher.life above us,'possibly among men but 
surely among the angels. We fCel our unwortliiness, our 
.lack of spiritual development, in the presence of thnt' 
higher life, whether of men or angels. We want.the rec
ognition' of,- anctrfellowship with; those pure'nnes, and as- 
Lizzie needed a mediator so we all need a ¡mediator, or 
many of-them.- Naturally as a vine secks'a tree by.which, 
to lift up its foliage to the heights above fc so do'tiie'losf- 
and fhe impiiry seek .the-friendly-office of the'inte'rceas.or, 
the loving sin-bearer, the helping, healing sacrifice...

• -Sip<i8 oufaht. ifediatfofl -'¡¿'’a fadi. Sacrifice,, or sin-' 
bearing; is-not-onlya fact' but an . absolute '’necessity to- 
meebone of the.deepcst of the souFs needs. We need it ni

I stand in the great forever, ’ •.-■_
I live in the Ocean ofyTruth, ...

And bask in the golden sunshine, ■ 
’ '* Of 'endless lore and of youth.

And God is within and around me, 
'. All-good is forever mine,

. • To all who seek it is given, ■
And i t comes by a law divine. ,r .

In the deathless glory of spirit, ’ ' ■
That knows' no destruction or fall,. '

From the immortal fires of heaven, ?
, ; .To tlie planes of earth I call.

Wlio is tjhis “I” that is, speaking, , . , .
. This being so wondrous in might? ¡ . "

. -’Tis part of1 the primitive .essence^ 1 ;■
.Asparkof the Infiiiife Light... . to " 

' blasphemous and vain they may call me,
What matters it all to me, , ,

Side by side we are marching, onward • -'
And in time we will all agree. ■ .

Oh, I stand in the great forever, ■ .
All things to me are divine,

I eat of the heavenly manna, ' 
' I drink of the heavenly wine.

In the gleam of shining rainbow,
• The Father’s face I behold,.. ,
Asi gaze at its’radiant splendor,

Of crimson and-blue and gold.
In all the bright birds that are pinging, 

. In all the fair flowers that bloom, 
. Whose welcome aromas are bringing,

Their blessing of sweet perfume. •
.In the glorious tint of the morning, 

' ' In the glorious sheen'of the night,
Oh, my soul is lost in rapture, 

My senses are lost in the sight.
Come back, 0, my soul in thy straying,...

Let thy wandering pinions be furled, 
Oh, speed through the heavenly ethei*,  '

To tliis prosy and sense-bound world. u
They say I am mortal like others, 

And like others, am born to die;
In the mighty will of the Spirit, ?. . .

■ I am living, and death I defy. • .'
, And I feel a power, uprising, ... ?. -
,. ■ : Like..the power of an embryo god, 

With a5 glorious wall it surrounds me, -
- And hits.me up from the sod,

■ Am I born to die? Oh, never!
. " This spirit is all of me; .
I stand in the great forever. .......c >. •-

■?■ Oh,Cod,lam one with Thee. . -x? .
; . I" think of this birthright immortal’

' And my being. expands like the rose, ?
■ As an odorous cloud of incense, 

? Around1 and about me it flows.
■' > A glorious song of rejoicing, \ •

. - In an innermost Spirit I hear, . •
And it sounds like heavenly voices; ’..

In a chorus-divine and clear.
• I gaze through the dawn of the morning, 

. And.I dream ’neath the stars of the night, 
'And i bow down in adoration ■

11

Of this wopderful gift of light.
- Oh, God, I am one fotever ’ - ’

' .With Thep by the glory of birth, • 
The celestial powers proclaim itj -

•. ■ To the uttermost bounds of the earth.
Ye'pilgrims of varied probations, 

• Ye teachers and saviors of men,
•Toyour heaven-born revelations, 

• My spirit shall answer. Amen!
With you in flic great forever, . 

■ With the children of earth I stand, 
And this light flowing out like a river, .-.

, , JJhall bless and redeem the lands’ ■
‘-Oh, .tlie glory-and joy of living; ;

... One with God while eternities roll,
’Tis an armor of might to the spirit, ., 
- ■’Tis a blossom that erowns the soul. ■
Thus I stand in-thegreat forever, ..... . 

, With Thee as-eternities roll, ■ •
ri
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OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES
HARBINGE& >-LIGHT, ME L- 

BOUR^ AUSTRALIA.
.- ABOU^E^L^IRITS..

It has oftena bean argued that evil 
spirits have no power-.over mortals. It 
is evident that Michail Influence each 
•other, for gooit’onlsivlli' and though no 
spirit, either goodtnr: evil, is permitted 
to force usAxet.thoyi can thrqw their 
magnetism ov.ete uslta'.pvei'. certalnparts 
of the body; and-it' thl? way have a 
•great influence over’our body: good 
spirits for good, evil ones, for evil.. But 
our spirit. they i canuet-coifipel. Evil 
spirits may. ignore,, may overrule or set 

■aside the Will: of another spirit who Is 
yet la the bodyptoheynmay get hold of 
that'connecting Ufakn.whlch . connects 
spirit and;toody and'.-thus" play -great 
mischief,wltKiliebody, while.,the right
ful. owner : protests;. »however- ’feeble 
such protest, may fie,, but another spirit 
they cannot compel.-..'Such at least is 
my experience. ■?- .......
.A few years ago! noticed, that a-par

ticularly bad influence .was brought to 
bear upgu.-me, mglng-iine- on. towards 
unspeakable, vicesi My-spirit was npt 
entranced, and I consider it nonsense 
for various reasons when 0. Dawbarn 
tells us of hEga. entranced:” In this 
case It was a .fight for the possession or 
control of. the .bodyr AVhen my mind 
was occupied, tlie temptation was gone; 
but the moment ¡the. mind.was at ease, 
the evil, one seemed to work mind-and 
Imagination at. .pleasure. All my-will 
force was .but of little use, earnest pray
ers of temporary avail only; it was a 
terrible time of struggle, of- watchful
ness, of resolution to. be. master of my
self. Tliis'most unhappy state came 
gradually over me^-while'the desperate,

THE TERRIBLE'STRUGGLE, 
lasted for about a month;, when one 
nigfit I rose in the. double or, abnormal 
state, went into the front room where 
I found two ugly, repujsive men sitting. 
The one tall, stout, with bright glitter
ing eyes seemed to be the leader, while 
the other of smaller . stature was in
quiringly looking. at 'the other. Told

rejoinder was, “Prayer wlll do me no 
good." Then I understood tlie case, saw 
what was' wafited of me. Told him he 
was iu the wrong place altogether, that 
he-ought to be with hls friends and re
la tions,-with liis brothers and sister and 
parents, and it he would but pray, some
one would come aud show blm tbe road. 
Offered up a supplication on hls behalf 
and awoke. Will Mr. Dawbarn kindly 
show-me-where his favorite theory of 
sub-consciousness comes in here; ac
cording to iny reason, all the cases cited 
bear strong" evidence of' normal con
sciousness on my »part, although being 
for the time in the spirit body, _

TRAVELING IN SPIRIT BODY.
At another time with my conselous- 

lies$flflfu|ly awake, found myself In a vll- 
lage.gear mytolrUipluee lu .Germany;, a 
village: associated with. very dear mem
pries?. After having assured myself that 
It was ¡there. Ip the. spirit ?bpdy aqd-not 
in the physical: (always a difficult pro
cess because things are so real) went 
along the street to visit the-house and, 
it, possible,, the people who were once 
very dear to uie,. Jltoile I was In search 
of these, became aware that my body 
had. moved. - Quick, like thought, was 
bgckton Australia In my hut and. stood 
beside my body. Found, that my right 
hand had been lying above my head; 
that position had become inconvenient 
and the hand had been moved. Every
thing seemed to be right and sate, so 
while I stood beside my body, resolved 
to deepen tbe state abnormdl by will, 
and to return to the village in Germany 
I had just left. No sooner was the'will

yet closed,tout our heart is cold,-• our I- 
senses dull.“ That-the change -called 
death makes no difference In our real, 
eelf is true generally speaking, tfioug'h r 

•■(wheu*  clo8er examinpd'It willbe foulid I 
'that'jmapy people while Jiere on earth I 
WQijJd falp like to lead fetter Ilves if I 
but the conditions, .the'environments, I 
were more favorable. Death removes I

THE
DIVINA 
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.Thv’spirit forsaketll me never,. . _ . : ■
; Thy Jove is the home of my soul. -
' " ■ '—From the Orient.

•,L:

them to go forthwith.. They did not ( 
nidve,. but defiantly looked at ine; then 
my Ire róse, I, got very angry and com- ! 
manded them to go! .They heaved a 
deèp sigh, slowly flrose from .fltjielr seat, 
and went,. Then I noticed that they 
were plpioat naked,' tlie. only thing they 
wore seemed to me like an old wool 
pack or chaff, bale 'that had been lying 
in-the gutter for.months, arid ’yet they 
seemed to be anxious not jo ipse that, 
Had mÿ éÿes upon' them as long as I 
could, determined that there should be 
no returning nor wavering, When they 
had gone about half ri mile, saw some
thing I do not underitand. It seemed 
to me as If the eliHD liiiil opened, as if 
a great fire leaped' up- just at that place 
where the' two,evil Ones would be. 
Thanked: God thi^.fhè earth, was re
lieved of their ptesénçe, and went In
side. Since ? that*',  ve'ty night no more 
temptation of tliat’kind. This, to me, 
real occurrence, contains a terrible 
ïessôn, ' ' 1 .

Onto night, as iirsométimer the' crisis, 
was in front of my hut In the spirit; The 
hut was there as tfsujrtj but the country 
in'frfiat Was unlW'lts normal .state. 
Noticed a number of. persons .wplkmg 
past mo"w!th.in ¿bin’w slight ■' distance, 
wbenbrie of'fileni,'ft'gtrli intently Ip'Qked 
at me,' After n wfiitó’iióHced that she 
lingered ' behind '& flffyl!é:wdufd‘"S.ep.a- 
'i’ri^ftbni1', fete rr$f?l^lien thè*  latger 
niimbei'’ liaq-¿bpe'aiiead, ' she, camé, to 
me, spoke id me '¿'nd âridp péïiàln .pro
posals.' T,olft lier to.’¿o‘ away op I.-Would 
have'nothing to do with hér, but.bhe te- 
mrilned.1 ' Suddenly,: .

" two Little óhildre^' .
came tunning top to me; twining their 
little-arms - nrouud - my legs, as- little 
childfen will do. I bent down and spoke 
to thfein as I like little children, and 
have-them often with'me. The girl re
mained standing there’-all the time. The 
next' time when I looked up, noticed two 
stately : ladles standing by me; they, 
seemed to be the guiirdlans-of-the little 
ones; they had thelrfaces'averted, they 
seemed to look at somethingpl could 
not recognize them. ' When the girl saw 
them, she ran away as if for dear life.

This . occurrence :•• shows that our 
friends in the spirit world ■ ’

• LIKE TO PROTECT US 
from temptation and the gentle way 
they are using". - There is no-doubt in 
my.mlnd that in,the previous çase they 
also tried to? send, away the evil ones, 
but-that'was a more-, desperate case. 
Let the thoughtful reader ponder over 
these facts, and let him remepiber the 
words of Jesus of. Nazareth: Offence 
there must be, but woe t J him by whpm 
it is given. ■■ % ' '

formed, when I was again in the village 
in Germany. As I had not. been there 
for over twenty years, the place looked 
somewhat different so that I could not 
find my way; it .seemed after some re
flection that two worlds were overlap
ping each other. As there were plenty 
of people about, asked a little boy to 
show me to a house bearing a given 
name. He did so; found two of my 
friends, who seemed to be yet in the 
body, they moved and acted quite nor
mal, but when I spoke to them received 
answers as if they came from persons 
sound asleep. When, finding that I 
could get no intelligent replies, left them 
after a while and awoke. Here indeed 
■was “fogland," but it must be admitted 
that this was an altogether abnormal 
case. I Intended to relate only those 
cases where I have actually stood be
side my physical body In the spirit body 
and verified the fact with my eyes, leav
ing all others out, '

■ . ’A VISION. .
Once found myself climbing a stair

case that had Its lower end resting upon 
the earth, while its upper end was to 
my vision unattainable, high up in the 
sky. It was very steep, almost vertical, 
so that I found It impossible to ascend 
In the usual way. Had to climb with 
the assistance of my hands, feet and 
knees;? Was high above the earth, »nd 
when once looking down, found the 
head to commence to whirl round, and 
the thought struck me that when I 
should fall now, there would be no stop
ping until the ground was reached and 
then the limbs would be broken, so that 
future, -rising would be Impossible. A 
look ;to the sides showed me that the 
stairs were but a few yards wide, while 
upwards nothing .but steps were visible. 
The steps, themselves, were made out of 
some white transparent material. There 
I-.jvas suspended between heaven and 
earth. .Having come to a knowledge- of 
my position, resolved that there was 
nothing else to be done but to pay strict 
attention upon- the work immediately 
before me. When after a while I looked 
up,- saw that someone was descending 
tills.very staircase. His step was light 
and sure;-there was no fear in him of 
falling. When he bad descended so far 
that hls .feet stood upon that step I was 
on, he halted, turned towards me and 
asked me to stand erect. Did so, and 
all fear of falling was immediately 
gone. We looked at each other. I took 
In face and person. It was a masculine 
face in the prime of manhood, with 

’ strong chin, smoothly shaven face, very 
expressive, with the Imprint of sorrow, 
or pity, or compassion; no head dress. 
His body was covered by a kind of toga, 
which left his ankles and lower part of 
arms free; he had a glittering girdle 
round hls vest, while his feet were bare. 
He looked at me and patiently waited 
until I had finished my observations, 
when be directed me to look down
wards; I did so, and beheld a mostwon

! derful phenomenon. At the foot of the 
stairs was an Immense plain, with a

J ! EARTH BOUND SPIRITS.
For many years I toad-two .Germans 

as neighbors. ,■ As they could-, neither 
read nor write in;the English language, 
I did that for .them. :Wben one of them, 
“old Fred”? got over-70 years old and. 
became tottery, spoke to him about-the 
future life as revealed to us toy Spirit
ualism. But • old- Fred only ..laughed, 
saying, that no one. could possibly know 
anything of- that. As he was not what 
is (understood as (‘intellectual,”? I-said 
no more. Old Fred was not a bad-man, 
though worldly, he was not what people 
generally understand toy ■ the word 
“religious.” In.duetime.he died; About 
18 months later, ottemight was in front 
of-my.hut in the? spirit body. It was 
broad daylight, the. country hi front was 
similar to its normal state except, dead 
leaves and. dead timber was- absent. 
Wben walking in front of my hut heard 
a-noise from behind lb;-The-.eycs-looked 
towards- it, when saanuoh of the hut as 
was within thn stroJght Jine: of vision 
vanished; it.was likc.-a Hole in? the hut? 
while above and omlbottr sides the tout 
was standing. -Genekally-. wheff in the 
spiritbody will walk around such ,like 
objects, but when In'XiohuFry‘they-vah- 
ish for the spirit bodyrio pass?-through, 
it Suddenly, old Ftredtappeared upon 
the scene. -There wndmrtmneh. astonish
ment on my part,'tttoouglrT wondered 
What might have: Brought- him here. 
Knew him to be? notni sympathetic man 
who would come to anq art any. one else 
out of? friendship,? stirireked^hlm- if he. 
had anything .againsteme.i . Wonderlngly- 
he looked, at me, siJjingl: I!No, George, 
-bave'- notWng ■ against :y6u." “Have 
nothing against you intlier;V was my. re
ply, “and When I can! bexif-any help to' 
you shall- be only tooigiod to do. so.” 
-Again lie looked at me, the answer 
seemed to be strange to him. Hisface 
bore traces of sufferingsdiis eyes Were 
more intelligent -than-they used, to be, 
wiiile his general appearance wob just 
as I saw- it a? few haunt before hls deaths 
He wore the sainerdothes, was bare
footed—they had token o-palr of new 
boots from- off hls 'fleet(When ln--the 
coffin—though tbe spirit had a, pair on
a string banging froin hls shottlder, > ¡We 
walked away together;» when! we came 
presently toxi place'where iboughs'hnd 
been. laid I on: .the.-groiffid, -<s toushmen 
are Wont to itejwhcn>aitnplfig out with-t 
out a tent;-3sked>-oH Fred. If 'this was 
where he was living »ow. toWhOre else; 
could I go to?" was his reply. Upon my

• question, “Do yonpray sometimes?" the

&
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many iiiiluvoralije conditions,^uid these 
people Immediately expand spiritually.
The opposite class, people who are fair- __
ly-good only on account of the continual I f.JL’TT*
restraint placed upon evil doers while 11 ■ f IT I
here in -the body, find'themselves freer,' 1» I VR fl I
less restraint over here, and when evil -
at heart, when the goodness was only nrillHI/inir Ï1 Aft 
the vejieer of civilization, when they KrMAKK Anl r K|l|| K A, 
like darkness more than light .will get HII11 HU LL UUU I1UI 
rapidly worse. That we must work out ------- ,
our owii salvation, often ¿midst fear aniwrn»:«.—. x» v>and trembling. That sometimes We are I EV6Fy bJlOSCliuei 10 1116 Pl'Ogl’ßSS« 
called to use éfyry ounce iof effort, -of Thinker Reaps the Bene« 
determination, but we may be quite -r.. . tot
sure that when weary and exhausted nt (Mt tne Divine Plan. 1 
from strife we can always appeal to our —_s. ■
friends in the spirit world for a respite. “A Wanderer in thé Bpfrit Lands” a 
But' It cah bea r.eBpiite pnly, for we'muSt most remarkable book, will be our lead- 
flnisli -our' work ourselvps; we must ing feature until .June 1, 1902, and will 
manfully carry 1 our burdên, ¡knowing be the only oue of the eight Divine Plan 
that no one's .shoulders will have a books sent out for 25 cents. " .
hèrtyér load to carry than he is able to. If you order only onetooojj, and that
Do we do that? Does jiot everyone, be- lone not the “Wanderer in the Spirit 
ileve that his particular burden is the Lands,"-the 'price is 50 cents! ’ jf ybn 
heaviest? tbat continuity of life without order- two books, pud neither df fu&n 
memory would be a phantom, a tie- the “Wanderer in the Spirit Ladds,’1 
lusiou, a something without reality. If the price of each one is 45 cents, 
there should be a power that could tuke ' ' - _ __ ‘
memory away from us, would it not Anv three nf tim trike awar every fdea.'e^efy conscious- I th!,e£ht Books
uess of our past existence, every lesson urueri rl'lCB 91.1V, 
we have learned, every experience we I Any four of the eiaht Books 
have gained with much suffering. What or(ier p„s„- «1 ka 
good would be a past life if everything 3 v 91.0V.
thnt makes that ' ppst life valuable Any five of the eight Books 
would be lost.. Science gives Us a cor- mav ordér Prina «1 oïi reet explanation of memory when it I 3 
tells us that memory is the gbHitytof the Any six of the eigfit Books 
spirit or mind to reproduce the' same may order. Price $2 10 
sensations, the same vibrations of the I .
molecules; of the brain Jt experienced I Any seven of the_ eight Books 
when • the ‘ occurrence' first happened, niay order, Pi'ice $2.35.
Does it not seem that tlie niore the ' t,astir toil! J 17 v i
spirit gets control over matter the more „ , Z ÛU Ot 018 e*ßbt  Valuably 
the spirit becomes absolute master lu Hooks hero announced are sent out, 
hls own dwelling, the body, the easlei' I all postage prepaid, for $2 50_ a
It would be for the spirit to remember! priCe never offered before bv anv The spirit world Is, for those tbat live to.hfir n,lhliahor ° Dy any
therein, as real as the physical world otUer Pub113her.____
for its inhabitant^; that thé spirits wear -------
clothes according to disposition or Head Tliis CaieïùJly Before 
fancy, just as we do'; that they live in I mitfini»
houses, villages, towns.'jrist as we; but „„„ „ U“,'W,,S•
whether their clothes are worn into I , m, “ 8en^ n_^<’ur subscription 
rags as ours are wont to be, whether innl. „ 1*)Kresslve Thinker, carefully 
their houses, faillit put of wood, sand- , ,. .. books whleli you desire iu 
stone, or marble, will crumble into dust th„n, 10 r Prlce> aud seud for
as ours do, whether soap is needed to valual)le- They
reniqveflthat dust or dirt, I do not know; vJ.tto^în 1 hey are ele’
nor am I particularly interested lu such 8 an, Y, do y,ou g00d- 111
questions that have a downward ten- f ,r) °p^n° 2?,e“(‘ use a dollar
dency; but tljls’ I do know, that we live ^.8 1 hinker.
hei-e in this world, that a great many „i„„„,.,elve sul)stantially and
things; laws of nature, bearing upon I npA ! y.,j0Un^',,alld I)rlutYd 11 tlle
this world are as yet unknown to us; ■ f„În?Îi.ld °« 1 æ I,I‘iut^r s ni'’' '" ••I
that while yet here in the body every m-in« ,.o°< ?Ur i,ubscr|bers for
one has bis'or lierduty to perform here $“to AL" 1p 1 ,n°dern machinery 
in the’ present, and upon the doing or cpn,1inate'J!lf las, rell(,el'e(i possible, 
neglecting of such duties the state of .. Î111086 boolis' however, at
our future both here and in the spirit I ■ ! 5,2°’ not,r.e.duce 1110
world will largely depend. Let us there- „„„„.fLu,18 ,su on öf , le, l’aI,or- 
fore be practical, and do that first which I .. n. ‘„J“1.,0,,e,2J ?,su.ge 'T111, 
lies nearest to us. When we have finally annfi'be aff°rdod tor less than
entered the spirit world we have ample d"1'ay„Per year, Inview of the fact
Opportunity t_o Study Its Conditions and rpndin^ mü/th. ' SU<?h a Va8t au,ouut 
laws; During the last fifty years we I g mattel- .
have scientifically established the Im
mortality of the soul. This is more than 
humanity has been able to do during its 
entire previous history. Is' this not REMARKABLE OFFE R.

large multitude of men and women. 
When looking closer I found each and 
all engaged in a strange way. They 
were all' in a feverish excitement, run
ning to and fro, a few paces in one di
rection, then suddenly, turning , round 
they .went over-the same ground again. 
Perhaps they would turn to the right or 
left and run a few paces, when they 
would certainly turn back and walk 
over tbe same ground again, and always 
in a feverish excitement. Each one was 
In a stooping position, the eyes intently 
fixed upon the ground as if looking for 
something very small like pins. Men 
and women? were both alike., My com
panion had watched my face; he must 
have read my thoughts, for without a 
word of mine he directed me to look for 
those,that; were .following a different 
occupation. My- eyes ran over-the mul
titude and I found one here, ,one there, 
who walked calmly èrect, with the face 
turned upwards. But'these people con
tinually turned their head from one side 
to the other, and I: could'clearly per
ceive that they saw nothing but looked 
for something, while.a very few stood' 
at the-foot of the staircase; they saw 
the way upwards and seemed to con-" 
aider . the . possibility. of ascending. 
Looked, long, at' that strange phenome
non, when it gradually vanished. I take 
It to be a view; a ,spirit receives wben. he 
descends from tlie higher planes aqd 
observes the doings of humanity. Let 
our worldly: wise people take a.lesson
Of.-this, x; •

1 have a friend residing not far from 
me with whom I often converse about 
these abtrusë questions. Once wé were 
both ~ .. . • to, . . ..

• , IN THE SPIRIT BODY
conversing when- my friend, being a 
man with a grown top ■ family,! cpm- 
inenced telling me? about- his -family 
affaire: -' No sooner ! had I ¡noticed the 
trend'Hie conversation-had-taken; when 
I said to myself, “You onght not to hear 
that.”- Thé thought was hardly formed 
when my friend’s speech, or what 
seemed to be his speech, got fainter and 
fainter and became presently inaudible. 
I laughed heartily at this and bade him 
good bye. Let me state here In passing 
that, the phenomenon of the double is 
by no means so rare as is generally be
lieved; tout tq’ be iuUy conscious when 
in'tiie double is but seldom. Of course 
we’must'always remember -that spirit
ual things cannot-be feeenhby physical 
eyes.*---  to -i'. ■;> -
• And wliatli'ttiy Idea after all -these 
expcrietices,“the reader may Well ask! 
It is this. • ‘ ■ ■ ■ - to"- - '_

That ttip contlnultyi of ¡life Is atr urn 
doubted 'certrilnty; a fact; that? we heed 
not1 fall back .upon the Bible-or other 
bld books to’dèmonstrtttelMs. ' Goethe 
tells ua: “The spirit world was never

&

cause enough for rejoicing and thank- ------
fulness? I do not say .contentedness, EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 
because discontent,, moderately used, is , i?Mr> M
a divine gift, like everything pise of I rOK IjJ.aO.
thlnd and body; for even eartli bound I 1—The Encyclopedia of Death aud 
Spirits, though*  being In a pitiable ptaje, 1 Life itj the Spirit World, Vol 1 ’
caniiot'toe helped SU long' aS they are 2-The Encyclopedia of Death and 
Contented, perhaps happy, In their way. I Life in the Spirit World, Vol 2 ’ 
Let top give therefore to cacb wol'ld it3 3-The Encyclopedia of Deatli aud 
due—Its proper'due. I Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3.

Let us then be up and doing I 4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun-
• With a heart for any fate, dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism.

Still achieving, still pursuing, 5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Oceult-
Learn to labor and to wait. «¡J1-

.......... ......  - I 6—The Next World Interviewed. ;
Vicksburg Camp, Mich. HXCdCererTtlm &t Lands. '

A lively Interest Is manifested at Total price to our subscribers, $2.50.
Vicksburg Camp this week. Visitors I The Progressive Thinker one year
continued to arrive till Saturday night, and the elglit Divine Plan books, $3.50.
when every room and tent was taxed in order to assist in forming a Splrlt-
to its utmost capacity to provide for its ual and Occult Library In every Spirit
guests. ’ . . ualist’s home, these eight valuable

While we were regretting the depart- I books, substantially and elegantly 
nre of Mrs,. Carrie Twlng, Dr. Emma bound in cloth, are furnished to our 
Nickerson Warne came to our rescue, I subscribers for $2.50. We are able to 
and we have enjoyed one long spiritual I do this, from tlie fact that tlie authors 
feast since Tier arrival. 1 make no charge for the vast amount of

Notwithstanding Sunday was a labor bestowed on these works, ami 
showery day, a large crowd entered the which extended over many years. That 
gate. Mr. Sprague delivered a very able is why you are getting these intensely 
discourse in the forenoon, drawing a I interesting books for the price you do. 
Comparison between the spiritual man- We are only carrying out tlie Divine 
ifestatlons of past ages, as recorded In I Plan, inaugurated only by The Pro
file Bible, and the spiritual manifesto- I gresslye Thinker. There are thousands 
tions of the present day as viewed from of our subscribers who have no Splrlt- 
the standpoint of modern Spiritualism, uallst or Occult library, and this in-

The rostrum was occupied in the ducement is offered in order tbat they 
afternoon by Dr. Emma Warne, whose I may commence forming one at once, 
forclble'mariner and practical discourse I and thus keep in Une with tbe advanc- 
wris appreciated by the large audience, ing procession. The postage on the ■ 
as was shown by the. order maintained above books and expense of mailing is 
throughout the session, ] while many about 95 cents, hence you are receiving 
could not find standing room inside the them at an exceedingly low price
auditorium. I simply the result of modern enterprise

? fl Mr. Sprague delivered hls farewell combined with a desire to do good.
address Sunday evening.

Rev. B. F. Austin; of Toronto, has I .
come .into our midst and delivered his I “The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 
opening address, whlèh was a masterly By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded- 
effoft. Mr. Austin will remain through Heated to all earnest souls who desire, 
the week' and will lecture' on Friday by harmonizing their physical and their 
anti' Saturday tifternbons and Sunday psychical bodies with universal nature 
afternoon and evening'. . . and their souls with the higher intelli-

Dr. Rmtoa Waime’s class' in self- gences, to come Into closer connection 
growth, tosplrritibri, and soul-lllumi'nri- with the purer realms of the spirit 
tlon is well attended; and her earnest world.. It is written in the sweet spirit
effort Is highly appreciated by all ' ual tone that characterizes all of Miss 
' "Children’s Daj! wris glvèif ¡wholly to Judson’s literary works. Price, cloth, 
the entertainment of the children, under paper, 75 cents. For sale at this 
the direction of Mrà. Emtaa Abbott, of ¡office. , „ ,
Alliance, Ohio.; After'the'lyceuin ex- ' '“Encyclopedia of Biblical Splritual- 
erclses, all.1 adjourned, .to the' lawn, temi or a Concordance of the Principal 
where a plchic dinner was prepared for I Passages of the Old and New Testa- 
-tiièiri - 1 ‘ , jflment Scriptures which prove or- Imply

Next iii order: was Womatfs Driy and I Spirituallsm; together with a brief hls- 
a jolly tlmetoor evefybody;,.Thé déc- ¡tory .of-the-origin-of many of the 
:omtioris.bf yellow, bunting and flowers; ¡important •-books -ot-- the Bible:” By 
;b&th: indoors'and'out,; coiitrristltig with. ¡Moses Hull.. The. well-known talented 
!the green fbllrifee 'aboteflafid the grassy ;a“d scholarly author has here embodied 
carpet*'  bèilcath, 'wUicli: mother- nature'lithe results of his many years study ot 
ihnd Spread'for'us;, made' à very pretty ¡the Bible in its relations to Spiritualism, 
picture ' by' daytime, and as1 evening ;As its title deputes, It is a veritable en- 
sbndows fell the ladies, camflé' in holiday cyclopedia of Information on the sub- 
attlre nècompanied by1 their.“choice” to 'Joct-. Çf166 ?1’ ,F°n8tae at 
a Ladles’ Choice Ball, and all went ®lgbt;Llylng. By Susan H. XVixou. 
“ninrrv ni a marrlairè bell ” ' The author shows a.wise practicality to

The jfterarv and tousicaliévent of the her method of teaching the principle.o 
8tblc8',niustrates her subject with 

evening, wlien n program of vocal and ma“y..brl6f nLAr!11‘V®s a“d a“^doA® p 
.instrumental music, recitations,- rittit toflh1611 r®”de„rSe 
jiirtaq nnd mntotnirii'G will be elven. I abd; more enslly comprehended. It its > Rev. B.; F. Austin’s name will'appear I especially^dapted.for use ip Children s 
bn : the progrhm tod his philosophy'of |

Young and old will be benefited by it.
Cloth $1 For sale at thlsuffice.

“Poems of Progress.” By : Lizzie

“Wit and Humor.” । I
. CORA FULLER.
' “Rending the Vail.” This volume Is h 
compilation by J. "W. 'Nixon, ot psychic 
literature, most given by spirits 
'through and by means of full form vis
ible materializations, at seances of a 
pe'rtnlp' •Psychic Research -' Society, 
known as the Aber Intellectual Circle, 
ithe medium being Wllllnm iW.-'Aber. 
boTpp. octavo. For' sale at the office of 
The- Progressive-TliInkch Price Ç2. •• 
I "Thé Infidelity of • 'EccWIasllcIsm. 
lA Menace to American Clviniatlon." ■ 
]By Prof; f,W. M. Luckwood; lecturer 
jupofTphyslctil, physiological 'and psy- 
tehlc selene#‘Demonstrator of the- mo
lecular or spirlt'nal toypotheSls of na
ture. Scholarly; masterly, trenchant.- 
■Price 25 cents, Por sale at this office. ■

Doten. In tills volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read In her 
rnrled moods, “from grave to gay,'from 
lively to severe.” It Is-a book to’toe 
treasured and richly enjoyed-by all who 
love genuine poetry; and especially by 
Spiritualists. The. volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1.
? “Manslll's 1901 Almanac of Planetary 
Meteorology.'::Almanac Makers’ and 
Weather Forecasters’-Guide.'' ’ By Rich
ard MansIlL Price 25' cents. For sale i . 
attbls office. '. ■ to
; “The Truth Seeker Collection or 
Forms had'Ceremonies for the Use of . ?■"
Liberals?’’ For sale at this office. . J.-. 
Price 25 cents. .. ..
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SPIRITS PAINTED EVA’S PORTRAIT.
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UNSEEN HANDS WORK BEFORE 
HER MOTHER’S EYES-PICTURE 
NOW IN TORONTO-REMARKA
BLE EXPERIENCES OF MR. AND 
MRS. THOMAS LANGTON AT LILY 
DALE CAMP. '
A picture from tbe spirit world, the 

handiwork of the Bangs Sisters, of Lily 
Dale Camp, New York State, represent
ing the daughter of Mrs. Thomas Lang- 
tou, of 52 Churchill avenue, as the child 
now appears, ten years after- death, is 
the medium which has brought joy to 
the hearts Df the Spiritualists of Toron
to and set the West End agog with ex
citement.

"I am satisfied that this is n picture 
of my little Eva as she now appears,” 

- said Mrs. Langton to a Mail aud Empire 
reporter last evening. “I sat before the 
canvas and saw the picture assume 
shape without the aid of human agency 
and without a brush being applied. The 
picture Is dear to hie and I would not 
part with it for ten times the amount I 
paid for it.”

“And what did you pay for it?" que
rled the reporter. .

“Thirty dollars. The Spiritualists of 
Toronto asked me to allow them to 
place it In their meeting room, but 1 
consider it altogether too sacred to per
mit of It being usedas a sort of-an ad
vertising medium. I consented, how
ever, tq allow them to send people to 
the house .to view the picture,”

At this juncture Mr. Langton made 
Ills appearance. He Is a portly, jolly, 
prosperous looking gentleman, with 
nothing of the Spiritualistic in his ap
pearance. '

“Well; if this thing keeps up we’ll*  
have the police iu on iis next,” he said 
laughingly. , . ■
. Mr. Langton Is a member of the firm 
of Langton & Hall, and occupies a 
handsome, well furnished house at 52 
Churchill avenue. A glance at his book
case showed that ills reading is not con
fined to the oceult, ns well-bound vol- 
urnes of Byron, Moore, Scott, Dickens, 
and other classics were plainly visible. 
Mrs. Langton Is a bright, good looking, 
intelligent woman, and an excellent 
conversationalist.

- . STORY OF THE PICTURE,
“My wife and I,” continued Mr. Lang

ton, "became Interested in Spiritualism 
some few years ago. 1 had been more 
or less .skeptical on the subject, but my 
visit to Lily Dale Camp thoroughly con
vinced me. I am now an out and out 
believer in Spiritualism.

“We went to Lily Dale Camp intend
ing to remain only one day, but we 
found everything so comfortable and 
reasonable that we stopped there eight 
days. There were the usual seapees 
peculiar to Spiritualism, but It was not 
until we visited the Bangs Sisters that 
we were thoroughly Impressed and con
vinced. The sisters occupy fine apart
ments at the camp. Mrs, Langton, her 

. mother from Ohio, arid myself waited 
upon Mesdames Bangs prepared to test 
their wonderful powers. We were ush
ered Into, the work-room of the sisters. 
In one corner stood a number of picture 
frames with cauvas stretched across 
them. Kirs. Langton acquainted the 
sisters with the fact that ten years ago, 
at the age of seven, our little girl, Eva, 
died. Slje wished to have a picture of 
her daughter as she now appeared, or 
would have looked were she in the flesh. 
The sisters Instructed Mrs. Laugton to 
approach the heap of frames and select 
.one. Tiie frame chosen was placed on 
an easel In proximity to a window, tiie 
blinds of which were drawn. Mrs. 
Langton wns instructed to sit in front 
of the eanvas. One of the sisters placed 
a cloth around the buck of the canvas, 
covering tbe frame, but leaving the 
front of the ennvas exposed.”

Mrs. Langton here took up the story.
IT FADED A WAY TWICE.

“I sat before tho ennvas,” she said, 
“gazing Intently at It for a few minutes. 
1 first noticed that the outer edge of it 
was growing dark. Then lu the. centre 
n beautiful blue line became visible, 
and then the features came into view. 
I at once said, ‘That does not suit me,’ 
and the picture faded away. It ap
peared a second time, and, although I 
did not give voice to my feellugs, I was 
not satisfied with it. It also faded 
away. The third time the features of 
my dead child as I knew she would ap
pear were she alive to-day assumed pro- 

‘ portions, and-when It stood before me 
completed I was more than satisfied. 
The whole operation did not occupy 
more than fifteen minutes.”

Mr. Langton and Mrs. Langton's 
mother were In the room and witnessed 
this phenomena. They were quite posi
tive that no human hand had touched 
the canvas, and that it wns the work 
of a spirit artist of which the Bangs 
sisters were the mediums.

The picture is a handsome water
color, three feet by two and a half. It 
shows the head and bust of a girl of 17. 
The features are regular, and there Is a 
wealth of golden hair. A blue halo 
round the head and the white surplice 
which covers the bust give it quite an 
Angelic appearance. The face is not un
like what Mrs. Langton's might have 
been at 17. A photo of the child taken 
short*  before her death bears a slight 
reseinblance to tbe features displayed 
in the picture.
BANGS SISTERS ARE HEALTHY.

According to Mr. Langton there Is 
nothing ethereal about the appearance 
of the Bangs sisters.- They are strik
ingly handsome women of the Juno-, 
esque type.1 The eldest has a daughter 
married, tips tbe- beam. at. 225-pounds, 

' and carries herself with a dignity and 
grace at once impressive aud charming. 
.,Mr. Langton gave a rather emphatic 
denial to the suggestion, that his eyes 
were too closely riveted on the goodly 
proportions of Sister Bangs to be ac
cepted as a reliable witness. He did 
ndmit that for a woman of about 40 the 
elder medium was certainly a peach. 
Apart from the spiritual aspect, Mr, 
Langton thought"tho picture ns a pic
ture was certainly' good value for $30. 
He would not permit of It being taken 
from the handsome gilt frame iu which 
it is now encased lu order to admit'of

the possibility of repudiation ou the 
part of prospective customers..

Mr. Langton has been subjected to 
considerable good-natured, chafing since 
his return. “I may be easy," he said, 
“but as I told my partner to-day, I 
stand prepared to give him $30 if the 
Bangs sisters can’t give him a likeness 
of his grandfather, or his grandmother, 
for that matter, which will convince 
even him, skeptic and all as he is.”

The neighbors have taken a deep In
terest In the matter, and It is now 
almost the sole topic of conversation in 
the West End. One ultra-religious lady 
Informed Mrs. Langton yesterday that 
if a spirit produced thepicture it must 
have been an evil spirit. Mrs. Langton 
could not find it lu her heart to believe 
that such a pretty picture could lie the 
work of a bad spirit.
LANGTON’S EXPERIENCE WITH 

MEDIUMS.
Mr. Langton admitted that he and bls 

wife had been Investigating Spiritual
ism for a number of years. He was free 
to say that Toronto did not possess any 
good mediums, but he accounted for 
this from tiie fact that the police have 
« penchant for running them lu, just 
when things are coming their way. , 

“Why, they arrested Colby!” he said. 
"And who is Colby?”
“Colby is the medium who had such 

a following in London. I remember at
tending one of his seances when he 
showed me little Eva, my wife’s child, 
with- the same sitting as is seen in 
‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin.’ ”
DARKNESS NECESSARY TO SUC

CESS.
"This, of course, was In the dark," 

said the reporter. .
“Yes. There are a number of things 

Which can only be produced in the dark. 
The ‘trumpet’ seance, for Instance. I 
attended a ‘trumpet’ seance once fully 
determined to solve the mystery, if at 
all possible.. The trumpet first struck 
me on the head. When it came round 
again I put my hands up to my head, 
only to be struck on the knee. A man 
.sitting beside me said: ‘You think you're 
smart.’ The trumpet said: ‘Yes; but he’s 
not smart enough to catch me.’ ”

Mr. arid Mrs. Langton identified them
selves with the movement about two 
years ago, and have been on the lookout 
for mediums of prominence ever since. 
At Lily Dale Camp their desires were 
satisfied. Writing on slates, letters from 
the dead, rappings, etc., are there re
duced. to a science. Tbe camp is well 
conducted, and due attention is paid to 
things material. Mrs. Langton's pa
rents, who reside lu Ohio, do not view 
with favor her leaning to Spiritualism. 
When her mother decided to visit her 
she was admonished not to take any 
stock In Spiritualism, as her daughter 
was crazy on tliat subject.

“Well,” said Mrs. Langton, “mother 
has been over to Lily Dale Camp, and 
she, too, is now crazy on that subject.” 
The mother nodded assent to this.

All three scouted the Idea that there 
could be'any fake In the operations of 
the Bangs sisters. The exposure of the 
methods of mediums in the past was re
verted to, but Mr. Laugton declared 
that It had been confined to unscrupu
lous men who had attempted to make 
money by a flimsy imitation of the work 
of genuine mediums. There could be 
uo exposure in their case, because they 
held communication direct with the 
spirit world. It was pointed out tbat all 
mediums were partial to the mighty 
dollar, but Mr. Langton thought they 
were entitled to remuneration for their 
gifts.—Toronto (Can.) Mail and Empire.

The fate of John Beutler, outlaw and 
murderer, caunot be determined with 
any degree of certainty by Minneapolis 
mediums aud clairvoyants. Despite the 
fact that they are in direct communica
tion witli the spirit world, yet iu tills in
stance they are apparetnly at fault for 
the reason that there is not a unanimity, 
of opinion among the spirits regarding' 
the fate of the famous outlaw and bls 
family.

In view of the wide comment excited 
by the recently published statements of 
numerous persons to the effect that they 
had seen and recognized John Bender in 
late years, aud equally numerous state
ments that the Benders were all killed, 
the Journal to-day consulted several 
prominent mediums and clairvoyants. 
It was found that tbe spirits could not 
agree. Some unhesitatingly stated tbat 
not a single member of the Bender .fam
ily was now alive, while others, with 
equal assurance, maintained that John 
Bender and two of bls relatives, who 
were supposed to have fallen victims to 
the rage of Western vigilants, are still 
living aud that in the near future this 
fact would be corroborated by the elder 
Bender himself.

In each instance details were given 
concerning the action of the vigilantes 
at the time they wore supposed to have 
exterminated the notorious family held 
guilty of fiendish crimes.
PICTURED THE EXTERMINATION.

Dr. Hellabos, a local clairvoyant, who 
holds that the entire family was de
stroyed by mob violence, graphically de
scribes tbe actions of the band of twen
ty persons who overtook the Benders as 
they sought to escape from their Kan
sas home. He tells of the hanging of 
three men and one woman on the trees 
bordering what he believes 1b the Ar
kansas river, and how the remaining 
member of the family, a woman, was 
clubbed to death with guns when she 
endeavored to light off her captors. He 
goes farther and tells how the vigi
lantes burned the remains in order to 
complete their vengeance. The doctor 
also maintains that sixteen out of the 
bund of twenty are still alive and any 
one of them would bear him out.
THREE ALIVE, MRS. JACOBS SAYS. 
In absolute contradiction to this story 
is the statement by Mrs. Mary Jacobs. 
She insists that John Bender is alive 
and leading a lonely life on the borders 
of Indiana. According to her spirit in
formations, two other members of the 
family are still living, a man and a 
woman, and within the past few years 
another member, also a woman, died a 
natural death. It is also her informa
tion that the vigilantes caused the death 
of one woman at the time It Is main
tained the entire family was extermi
nated. She agrees with Dr. Hellobas 
that the family consisted of five per
sons and that is their only point of 
agreement. Time and time again during 
the seance she repeatedly stated that no 
matter what any one might say John 
Bender was still alive..

Thus It will be seen that in spirit land 
—for both mediums gave utterance to 
their statements through the Influence 
of thought transference from the other 
world—tbe same uncertainty exists as 
to the fate of the Benders. The spirits 
do not tell the same story to their 
familiars in Minneapolis.

Wlion Dr. Hellobas was asked to ex
ercise his Influence on the spirit world 
to determine the fate of the Benders for 
the benefit of the readers of the Jour
nal be said:

“I can give you the desired informa
tion. Not a single member of the .Ben
der family is alive to-day. Not one es
caped the vengeance of the mob that 
went out after them. I answer you sb 
readily because three weeks ago while 
in Denver I was asked the same ques
tion. I am telling you now what I then 
stated.”- Minneapolis Journal.

To the Editor:—As set forth in the' 
New York Herald, at Newport, R. 1., 
another opportunity was given to Dr. 
Albert de Sarak to show Ills wonderful 
powers । when on one Wednesday night 
lately ne was invited ti'Pelcourt by Mr. 
and Mrs. Oliver H^P.i'^elmont to come 
In after a dinner Jpiji'ty and give a 
seance. Mr and Mijs. Belmont’s guests 
numbered sixteen,1 andJ about as many 
more came in tin» tom the really mar
velous exhibition, v.. o

Surely there could have been no more 
artistic and delightful surroundings 
than the great Gothic 'hall of Belcourt, 
rich in its collection of »armor and won
derfully toned by the stained glass win
dows tliat were lighted from without, 
giving a fitting atmosphere for the mys
ticism as interpreted by the man of sci
ence. Fortunately for Dr. Sarak, the 

.company was limited in numbers, for a 
large gathering decidedly interferes 
with the train of thought and the con
centration of riilnd. The exhibition of 
mind reading, while startling enough, 
was secondary to the cataleptic condi
tion that rendered Dr. Sarak uncon
scious of such an experiment as piercing 
his cheek from inside the mouth to the 
outside of his face with a long hat pin, 
that had previously been heated in the 
flame of a candle.'

All this seemed simple enough as com
pared with the game of dominoes that 
he played with . the Count Sternberg. 
Before going into a trance Dr. Sarak’s 
eyes were bandaged first with wads of 
cotton and over this were placed three 
large dinner napkins, each one fastened 
by a separate individual.

Before beginning the game of domi
noes Dr. Sarak, in his blindfolded condi
tion, walked across the room to Mrs. 
Belmont, to whom he handed a sealed 
envelope, which he requested her to 
open at the conclusion of the game, 
which began at eleven o’clock. Just a 
quarter past that hour the Doctor, who 
had won, announced “Le jeu est flnl, il 
est onze heures et uart.”

An Intense silence followed. The Doc
tor continued: “Mme. Belmont, ouvrez 
I’envelloppe ue je vous al donnee, s'il 
vous plait, et lisez ceia.” To the aston
ishment of.all Mrs. Belmont read the re
sult of the game and the exact position 
and value of the dominoes on thej-lght 
qnd left that were played last? The 
note enclosed In the envelope had been 
written hours before the game had been 
contemplated. The test was considered 
nothing short of marvelous.

Here we have a"most wonderful pre
diction, made in reference to a game of 
chance, nnd most truly it was—

New York. MARVELOUS

Thus Said the Immortal 
Plato,

A PERFECT ZZ/X/? T|l\| CL,?? POCKET 

ELECTRIC /W I I11/1 BATTERY.
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the canvas being inspected. He and 
his wife,'he declared, were.satisfied, ns 
to its genuineness, and they were tbe 
only people directly concerned. -

? MAY COME TO TORONTO. '
From Lily Dale the Bangs sisters will 

proceed to Detroit, arid from there'they 
stolid 'pfepared to visit Toronto, pro
viding they can secure a guarantee of 
disposing of twenty pictures, here at the 
regulation price of $30 each. •. ' '

The sisters, it appears, are not con
fined to producing likenesses of .the 
dead. They can call upon the spirits to 
work on the ■ features of the living as 
well. The sisters - Insist,, however, in' 
suqli cases; that’a-photograph of the 
person must be forthcoming..after Vie 
pJctdre ls finished. This is to preclude

A Dream and Its Fulfillment.
Haverhill, ¡Hass., Is on the Boston & 

Maine Railroad, 33 miles north of Bos
ton. Here I have resided nearly 35 
years. In 1885 two of my sisters were 
living iu the \same house, about eight 
miles west of Boston aud near the New- 
tonvllle Station on the Bòston & Albany 
road. One of them was Mrs. Samtiel 
Tilton, who now resides In Charlestown. 
The other was an unmarried sister 
named Susan P. Leighton; she had been 
very sick for several days, and one 
night (I felt sure that it was just 12 
o’clock) I dreamed that I was bent down 
working hard digging a drain. While 
thus engaged I heard a voice saying: 
“While you are tolling in the earth, we 
have come to waff away the spirit of 
your beloved sister,” and upon looking 
up, I seemed to be beneath a cloud com
posed of pure white doves, and I par
ticularly noticed their feet, which were 
perfectly clean, as though they had 
never'eome In contact with the dust of 
earth. When I arose in the morning, I 
resolved to say nothing to Mrs. Leigh
ton about my dream; but told her I 
thought I would start for Newtonvllle 
on an early train, as I feared my sister 
might not be Iking. So I started, but 
something kept saying. “Tell your wife 
all about the dream. It will be a good' 
test. Be sure and tell her that Susan 
passed away at just 12 o’clock.” Being 
thus impelled—perhaps I might say 
compelled—I returned and related my 
dream.

When I arrived in Boston, I met a 
brother and a sister who were also on 
their way to Newtonvllle. So, of course, 
we all went out together, and before we 
reached the house we còuld see that 
crape was upon the door, and my 
brother said, “Susan has gone;” and I 
replied, “Yes, they came”—meaning 
spirit friends—“and told me that she 
passed away at just 12 o’clock,’.’

Mrs. Tilton met us at the door and 
said, “Susan passed away atexactly 12 
o'clock.” Mrs. Tilton also said that just 
before 12 slip left the sick chamber for 
a very short time, and kneeling down 
prayed, snylng: “O God, send thy good 
spirits to bear me up, and O; send thy 
good angels to waft riway the spirit of 
my dear sister." ; . '
- It will be noticed that in Mrs, Tilton’s 
prayer the word “waft" was Used, and 
also In the voice that came to Ine. We 
can neither of ■ us remember having 
made use of the word “waft” before.

I have every reason to .believe that 
our, irierids who’- have passed to: the 
higher, life,do sometimes visit us lu the 
slumbers of the night, or as someone 
Ims.said:. . . .
"In dreams they cóme to me from far 
And leave the golden gates ajar,. . 
Through which Immortal glory streams. 
! GEO. F. LEIGHTON.

Haverhill, Mass. I

A Disgraceful Exhibition.
To the Editor:—Enclosed find a letter 

which will explain Itself, although it is 
anonymous. You have heard of the 
Rev. H. J. Becker, have you not? If 
not, I will simply say that he was 
elected the president of the National 
Antl-Spirltuallst Society, that was go
ing to do such great things against Spir
itualism a few years ago. Well, that 
National Antl-Spirltuallst Society, I for 
one am sorry to say, “died a bornln.” 
It never had another meeting—none but 
the one at which it was organized. It 
never had an anniversary celebration, 
and I have never seen any accounting 
for the vast number of contributions of 
money that came pouring into the hands 
of its officers according to their pub
lished announcement qt the time of Its 
organization. What has become of all 
this money? 'Who has got it?

It seems that Rev. H. J. Becker is 
chairman of the Island Park Assembly 
at Rome City, a favorite summer resort 
a. few miles north of Fort Wayne. The 
program Is In the hands and under 
the control of the,various orthodox 
churches. Rev. H. J. Becker took ad
vantage of his position to get even, if 
possible, with the numerous defeats he 
has suffered in the discussion of the 
subject of modern Spiritualism and fer
tile purpose of overcoming in a measure 
the humiliation of tho failure of his 
National Anti-Spiritualist Association, 
in the organization of which he was one 
of the prime movers. But here is the 
letter. Yours truly,

: IL V. SWERINGEN.

Rome City, Aug. 16, 1901.
Dr. Swerlngen—Sir: In the elosing 

“services of the Island.Park Assembly” 
the Rev. H. J. Becker enacted a dis
graceful scene in the exposure of mod
ern Spiritualism for the amusement and 
entertainment of a vast audience made 
up of cottagers and hotel guests. • ;
: Having slates and trumpets on hand, 
also In some way making an attempt at 
materialization. Altogether it was a 
disgraceful exhibition of religious In
tolerance and deserves the .condemna
tion of right-minded; thinking people.

I learn that you are a very ardent ex
ponent of Spiritualism, also an able 
writer and contributor to various jour
nals, and would be pleased to have you 
make use of this I am waiting, In pub
licly condemning such a very unchris
tian closing of a religious organization 
which has the patronage of Spiritualists 
alike as well as members of other de
nominations. Fair play is my motto 
; . NON-SECTARIAN.
; Rome City, Ind. . .

' “Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op- 
ératlvé Systems and tbe happiness arid 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By -E. D. 
Babbitt; LL. D.. M. D. Tills comprises 
the list part of-Human- .Culttire' rind 
Cure. Paper côter, 15 cents.. For salé 
at tlils’OfflCé.-- . '

“Who nre. These Spiritualists nnd 
What Is^Spiritualism?” ; A pamphlet of 
40 pages Iff Dt. J. M; Peebles, the'.well- 
kuown author. Price 15 cents For sale
at this office.

"Religious and Theological Works of 
ThomasPalne,” Contains his celebrated 
“Ago of Reason," and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects.- Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Price $1. For sale at this office.

"Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest
nuts and Political Pin Points.’’. By J. 
S. Harrington.' A pamphlet containing 
70 pages of racyreading. Price 25 
cents. For sale at the, office of The 
Progressive Thinker. . .

"Invisible Helpers.’’. By C. W. Lead- 
benter, tlie not'ed'Theosopblst lecturer 
nud writer.. Vcly-Interesting. Price 55. 
'cents. For sale nt 'this office. :

Spiritualism on the Pacific Coast
To the Editor:—With pleasure we 

wish to state that this fall will witness 
a revival of Spiritualism on the Pacific 
coast. The tide of .talent seems to have 
turned westward-. first arrival was 
Prof. Geo. F. PerMlps, accompanied by 
his afflicted wlfe,,'wl)o, we are glad to 
say, is improving<lij health.

Mrs. R. S. Lillie, af ter a period of 
rest In Southern California, is again 
speaking in Oakland and San Francisco.

Mrs. Ada Foye. Is-here filling engage
ments. ’.

Mr. W. J. Colville Is expected soon to 
arrive from Australia, on his way to 
England. ", , ,

The State Association will hold its 
convention In Oakland, September 0, 7 
and,8, , . '

Last Sunday, August 11, the Psychic 
Society ..of .Oaklapd, resumed their 
mofnlng meetings, jeith Mrs. R. S. Lil
lie on the roBtrpm, mt Woodmen Hall. 
Mfs{, LJl^e appeare^'to b,e at her best 
arid gave a" beii^ul '•Inspirational lec
ture? She is .flliOf lecturing for the 
Progressive. Society in SanFranclsco.

At the same hall Mr. C. F. Van Luven 
helds ari interesting conference meet
ing every Supday afternoon, which is 
well attended!

Mr. Geo. F. Perkins made bls first ap
pearance in Oakland on the evening of 
August 11, at Woodmen Hall. He was 
greeted by a large audience. His ad
dress was interesting and instructive, 
his messages were recognized as cor
rect and we hope that he will be able to 
awaken a deeper interest in the cause 
by his work just begun ou the coast. 
By the way, his songs are beautiful and 
Inspiring. .

The Union Society at Fraternal Hall, 
holds Sunday afternoon and evening 
meetings with good success.

The Oakland Society Is doing good 
work at Dr. Pallnbjium’s residence, on 
Wednesday evenings.

This does not look as If Spiritualism 
was on thé decline, but rather “hath 
felt aT quickening breath” and Is reviv
ing wonderfully. May this be the case 
all over the Unlori. .

■ MARY E. VAN LUVEN.
Oakland, Cal. ‘ (

The Encyclopedia of Death.
To the Editor:—Please permit me to 

say that I have never tried to thank you 
for Vol. 3 of the Encyclopedia of Death, 
and Life in the Spirit World, for I 
really know no words to use that will 
adequately, express my pleasure in the 
premiums and your generosity—that 
gives us so much for so little!

Those not so fortunate as to hav.e 
Vol. 3 of the Encyclopedia of Death, 
take these few wofds and be comforted, 
not cast down and despondent over 
what seems thé ruin and wretchedness 
of all in life: -

“The triumphal march of Life from 
protozoon to man, was over the path
way Death had > paved. Undylfig life 
climbs over the lnddcr of death till it 
mounts to the hèavens through man, 
and the highest' spheres of Immor
tality." ' • ' . -, - ;

“Nature is an everlasting succession 
of growth and decay. Organization and 
disorganization^ are the ceaseless trage
dy of life, enàctod'.on.every stage where 
Eternal Energyfiplays its many parts. 
Formation and dissolution are eternal 
counterparts of f'lire’s molecular'activi
ties. Death Is si!Messing, a, new- birth— 
not a curse!” yu ;li ■ :. ■ ' •

It is difficult io (cull phrases where all 
are so lovely, bnt.how very beautiful is 
this, that DeathJ-Jis “Life’s flower-en
circled door thrdugh which -we meet the 
loved ones gone Ùdfore!" ■

Let us not'cnncinde that some spirit 
of fiendish cruelty rules the universe, 
because people pass from sight away, 
cyclones rush iwitir destruction, germs 
of disease • are «everywhere, and the 
world. is fllletliwlth sin and sorrow; 
rather let us strive to keep up our 
spirits, nnd thedother fellow’s, looking 
straight aheadi'.Dor “the brighter to- 
morro'w,”. bravely ■ confessing that we 
just must wade through this sea of 
earthly trouble;! that we believe It is 
good Tor our immortal souls that we 
must, and with a helping hand for every 
other pilgrim on the road, push straight

A CRITICISM AND AN EXPLANA
TION.

In a recent number of The Progress
ive Thinker a Brother McFarland as
sailed myself and A. H. Nicholas, of 
Summerland, for our atheism. But as 
there was no argument, I concluded 
that reply was superfluous, aud others 
have made all the answer that was nec
essary. Demolishing a mau of straw is 
uot congenial work for me. But the ar
ticle suggested an explanation and a 
criticism upon a very common practice, 
I am sorry to say, amongst Spiritualists. 
The criticism is upon the practice of 
quoting names of so-called great men to 
prove the truth of something of which 
an ordinary person Is just as competent 
to form an opinion as the greatest schol
ar. Educated men are often the most 
gullible characters you can ¿nd, and the 
history of Spiritualism is a wonderful 
illustration of the fact. The most in
corrigible skeptics when converted to 
Spiritualism, have proved to be the 
ones most easily imposed upon by 
frauds. The writer referred to, brings 
in a list of distinguished names as be
lievers in God. With equal ease, I could 
do the same thing in proof of witchcraft 
or any other absurdity.

. The opinion of a technical scientist is 
of no more worth than another man’s 
except in the special phase in which he 
Is an expert. The mental or moral phi
losopher is no authority in mechanics 
or chemistry, or electricity, or magnet
ism.- And so the list might be extended. 
All this appeal to great names is part 
of the old system of personal authority, 
which real Spiritualism entirely ig
nores.

But in this array of authority the 
name of A.. J. Davis was made very 
prominent, and as I had the privilege of 
a very intimate acquaintance with 
Brother Davis in the past it seems to 
me that an explanation is in place. 
Among the questions discussed between 
us the God question was one. He 
never intimated the slightest criticism 
of Atheism, nor ever hinted his faith 
in a Deific personality. He said, at one 
time, that his highest conception of 
Deity was that of a central sun. Some
thing, as I understood him, like Dr. 
Thomas Dick’s great Sun Center for 
the Sidereal heavens.

Davis and Selden J. Finney were most 
Intimate friends and I think Finney had 
a great Influence in shaping Davis’ phil
osophical notions. Finney was a radi
cal Idealist, and was as much of a “God- 
intoxicated man" as Spinoza himself. 
“Spirit,” said Finney, "is the eternal 
stuff of which all things are made."

Hosea Ballou, years before, had writ
ten that God made all things of Him
self; and he naively asks what had he 
to make them of but Himself?

But when Finney defined God, he 
used this language: “God ■ Is Intelll- 
GENCE, but not IntelllGENT.” Per
sonality, self-consciousness were not at
tributes of the “Eternal Stuff" of which 
all things were made. I have no doubt 
that Davis shared in the same idea.

But, says our writer, take the essay 
upon the little Texas flower and the 
masterly argument upon the mathemat
ical principle therein involved. This 
brings me to the explanation. In the 
first place, let me say, I don't believe 
that Davis Is the author. The style is 
not Davis. He was never in Texas. 
There is nothing in his works indicating 
that he had ever been in the doubting, 
uncertain, mental condition described 
in the article. Nor do I believe he was 
ever able to write such a mathematical 
argument. The essay appeared at first 
In the Democratic Review, and after' 
Davis started the Herald of Progress, It 
was copied Into that. Of course, I only 
state my disbelief in his authorship, and 
my reasons for my lack of faith.

This brings me to the article Itself. 
The text is from Plato hnd heads this 
article.’ “God Geometrlses.” The writer 
states his prior doubts and most com
pletely overthrows Paley’s- argument 
from design. Walking in tiie Texas 
forests he Inspects a five-petaled flower, 
and finds that all the thousands con
form to the same pentagonal form. 
Plato’s “God Geometrlses” comes to 
him like a revelation, and he enters 
upon his elaborate mathematical Ulus- ■ 
tratlon. This explanation is not a re
view, though I wrote one when the es
say first appeared. I will, however, 
say that there is not a solitary vestige 
of real, original argumentation in the 
entire essay. While rejecting Paley in 
toto, it is nothing but Paley repeated 
with the use of the term mathematics 
instead of design. Design, says Paley, 
implies a designer. Nobody disputes 
that proposition. Mathematics, says 
the other, implies a mathematician. No
body will question that. But the 
trouble is to prove either Mathematics 
or Design; and most certainly Paley has 
■proved his point as conclusively ns the 
other has his mathematics. .

A single fact In nature will illustrate 
the point. The cell of the honey bee Is 
conceded to be the most perfect mathe
matical form for the utilization of 
space. Ah! says our writer, here we 
have mathematics in nature, hence a 
mathematician. . . .

Behold! says Paley, what an admir
able design; there -must be a designer, 
and that means an intelligent being. 
Says the other, mathematics means the 
highest type of mind and here' is its 
manifestation. But the common mind 
looks on and asks, where is your math- 
emritician or designer? The honey bee 
builds this comb. Is it a mathematician 
or a designer? Does It possess the high
est type of mentality? What answer 
has either of these disputants? Abso
lutely none. The whole pretended ar
gument is a stupid fallacy, based upon 
ari unproved assumption. .
.The capacity of the honey bee to con

struct the cells of its comb in perfect 
mathematical form is no more proof of 
either position than is the fact that lts 
sting is barbed and destroys its own-' 
er’s life when it uses it. Its mathemat
ical instinct operates just as automat
ically, in building its comb, as the inln- 
eral forces of nature do in forming a 
crystal. . . : '
„ The blunder of the child intellect is, 
and always has been in 'assuming intel
ligent will where there; is nothing but 
unintelligent, automatic energy. It is 
sad that Spiritualism at the very outset 
proclaiming naturalism, so many have 

'stumbled Into the ditch of riiifaculism.
J. 8. LOVELAND.
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BLINDNESS

RESTORES
EYESIGHT

nh cad. RALPH DOUGLAS.
San Antonio,'Tixas. 4 ;

: “Death Defeated;ior the Psychic Se
cret of HoW to Keep Young." .By J. M. 
Pcebles/M^D., M. A.; Ph. D. Price $1. 
For .sale at .this: office.'. '■
' "Historical.-Logical and Philosophical 
Objections to ¡the- Dogmas .of .Reincar
nation arid Re-Embodiment.” By; Prof. 
W. M; Lockwood. A keen and.masterly 
treatise. Paper,- 25 -cents. - JFor sale at 
this office. ■ ; . ... •
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There I, no need to go blind or wear spectacle,. No need to drug or have knife UBed on erea no matter 
what tbe form of Disease you have, when you can obtain an “Actina.” It cures by abaorptlon-CataractSi 
Pterygiums, etc. Bead our •

OPEH CHALLENGE TO THE OCULISTS OF AMEBICA.
We will take any of the patient« ot Ilie oculist« who have been by tbexn given over as Incurable, or go 

Into the qjucc ot the oculists aud take every pslleut they exuuitue urn! churge troiu «10 to «50 tor treatment; 
will let the said oculist use lu our presence "Actina" pocket buttery on each and every one, and the Bald 
Instrument shall cure every ouo of a thousand which they cure by their means and SO per cent, of those they 
uceni Incurable, all by the useot ono Instrument at one cost, if we do not do this wo will give «500 to any 
charitable Institution In America. We have hundreds call oil us whose eyes have been rubied by oculists, 
when will tbe people be minlc to understand the curse ot spectacles? When shall we walk our streets with 
out belug met by little children wearing spectacles? When shall we cease to see young men and women got- 
llng married while wearing spectacles? When shall wo cease to see the propagatum or the species with half
blind eyes? Nover uutll the curse ot the oculist Is abandoned; when the follies ot the optician havo been 
exposed. Hero In America oculists are wearing glasses ou the street, opticians are wearing glasses on tho 
streets, doctors sre wearing glasses on the streefe, and yet there need not be a glass worn ou the streets ot 
America It “Actina" was used by tho deluded victims of tbo oculist. .

Catarrh aud all torms ot disease ot tbo head cured without the curse of drugs or unnatural butcheries. 
Write us about your case aud bo assured thut your eyes may be restored to a perfect condition alter all tho 
oculists have tailed, .

PROF. WILSON’S MAGNETO-CONSERVATIVE GARMENTS
cure Paralysis, Rheumatism and all chronic forms of disease. These Garments are as puzzling to tbe Phyai*  
clau as In the wonder-working “ACTINA.” ' ‘A VALVAMLE BOOK FREE. Contains treatise of the human system, Its disposes and cuee, and 
thousands of references and testimonials. .

NEW YORK and LONDON ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION,
AGENTS WANTED. Dept. T., 020 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.

AFTER HER DEATH. I VOLNEY’S RUINS
SHE STORY OF A SUMMEB.

BY LILIAN WHITING. ,

Fervtded with pure aud beautiful BplrltuaMfij? ot 
thought. Instructive and helpful to all who krvoand 

. seek the higher and finer ways of spiritual experience. 
Price, ILUO. For sale at this office.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL1
SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE. 
BY LILIAN WHITING,

Three choice volumes, each complete In itself, In

““AND””

THE LAW OF NATURE,
.'. TO WHICH a ADDIO .'.

Volaeya An>wor to Dr. Frlutly, » Biographie»! Notici 
by Count Daru, and the Zodiacal Sign, »nd 

Conatollatlon. by the Editor;

Also, a Map of the Astrological Heaven*  a 
the Ancient*.

Printed on heavy paper, from new elate«, In lorn 
dear type, with portrait and Uluetratlone. One vol. 
poatBvo, 213 pages; paper, 50 cental cloth, IS cent».
. This is undoubtedly one of the best and most' useful 
books ever published. It eloquently advocates the 
best Interests of mankind, and clearly points out the 
sources of human Ignorance and misery. Tbe author

wh»ch spirituality Is related to everyday life In such; Is supposed to meet la the ruins of Palmyra an apparl*
a way as to make the world beautiful. Price 61 each, tion or phantom, which explain*  the true principles ot
pnrcaiaotti,i. „Rio. society, and the causes of both the prosperity and the

ruin of ancient states. A general assembly of tbo 
nations la at length convened, a legislative body 
formed, tho source and origin of religion, of govern*  
ment. nud of laws discussed, and the Law of Nature- 
founded on justice aud equity—Is finally proclaimed 

*'n expectant worl‘< ,

For sale at this office.

Ii) Tune will) Ilie Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine.

Within younelf lie*  tho cause of whatever enters 
Into your life. To come Into the full realization of 
your own awakened interior powers. Is to be able to 
condition your Hfo in exact accord with what you 
would have It.—From Title-Page. , •

CONTENTS—I. Prelude; II. The SupAme Fact of 
the Universe; III. The Supreme Fact'of Human Life; 
IV. Fullness of Life-Bodily Health aud Vigor; V. 
Tho Secret, Power aud Effect of Love; VI. wisdom 
and Interior illumination; VII. Tho Realization of 
Perfect Peace; V11L Coming into fullness of power; 
IX. Plenty of All Things—The Law of Prosperity; ; 
X. How Men Have Become Prophets, Seers, Suges, 
and Saviors; XI. The Basic Principle of All Religious 
—The Universal Religion: XII. Entering Now into 
the Realization of the Highest Riches. For sale at 
this office, Price, postpaid, *1.25.

What All the World’s a-Seeking.
RALPH WALDO TRINE,

Each Is building bl*  world from wltbln; thought Is 
the builder; for thoughts aro forces,—subtle, vital, 
Irresistible, omnipotent,—and according as used do 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, success 
or failure.—From’Title-page,

The above books arc beautifully bound in gray-green 
raised cloth, stamped In deep old-green and gold, with 
gilt top. Price, 61.25. For sale at this office.

The Spiritual Body Real.
Views of Paul. Wesley and other*.  Valuable te> 

timontes of modern clairvoyants, Witnesses of tho 
separation of tbe spiritual body from the dying 
physical form. By Giles B. Stebbins. Price, 10c.

tub GhristS« ■ 
Question .

I Dll 8. Loveland,Hudson
tjUublull Tuttle, Moses Hull,
J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M. . 
Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the eplr- 
Its say about it. By

. J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Whether this book Bedies the queitlon or not, l( 

will be fouud eminently entertaiulug, and bring*  to- . 
gethor a mat*  of evidence to establish tbe historical 
character of Jesus. A large volume, cloth, fil«23. For 
tale at this office.

«♦«THE♦♦♦ 

World’s Sixteen Saviors, 
—OR — 

OHRISTIANlTy BEFORE OHRIST.

BY KERSEY CRAVES.
------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------- ------- New and «tartling revelations ta religions history 

m-i--------------------nr-.. *r«n.  which dteclose the Oriental origin of all the doctrines,THE HEAL ISSUE priucipleu precepts and miracles of the Christian Now_ iwwwL.» Testament, and furnishing a key for unlocking many
Hull. A compound of the two pampb*  of its sacred mysteries, besides comprising the HM

leu. “The Irrepressible Conflict," and “Yonr Answer ^ry of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods. This won*
with imnnrtnni additions, making a derfuland exhaustive volume will, wo arc certain,

i. This book contains take high rank as a book of reference In the field
nn rha ♦«.„a^i.». which the author has chosen for iu The amount of

mental labor necessary to collate and compile the 
varied Information contained in it must have been se*

, vere aud arduous Indeed, and now that it Is In such 
sy * a ■ nr tu r A * Tr C , coevoofent shape, tho student of free thought will not 
UUTolDE TntuAltb Wllltag.y allow it to go out of print. But the hook It 

.nd other tale, .nd sketch™. By « b.nd or .Mrlt In- th.V'.‘JtbiL-« wlUrii
telllgence«, through tho mediumship or Mary There.. ,een “yhlo title nago and"ch«nter-he»d^5ollow«*»  
Bhellramer. An excellent work. 1‘rlcc, «1.00. For dellnlra Uno or re search and aiSument to tho Okie 

. . . . . - - | »»HU U*  ILOLUIUU UUU «.«MUUJCUV riU IUU ClUVv,
sale at this office. tnd his conclusions go, like sure arrows to the mark.

Prluted on floe white paper, 880 pages. New edition*  
revised and corrected, with portrait of Wftor.

or Your Life;" with Important additions, making a 
book of 160 pages all for ¿3 cents. This book contains
statistics, facts and documents, on the tendencies of 
the times, thet every one should kava. Vor salo af 
tola office*  _ __ _

Bible and Church Degrade Woman
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises three essays 
on The Effect of Woman Suffrage on Questions of 
Morals and Religion. Price 10 cents. For sale at this 
office.

THE GOD.IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS,

Or Sex In Religion. By Eliza Burt Gamble. “It la a 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at times curiously from statistics which might be 
open to doubt; and never for a moment sensattonalur 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 829 pages, large 
type, cloth bound. Price 62.23. For sale at tbl! office

Erlai niJSO. Postage 1G o«MtA Mr Ml*  <M 
Criisqgtc«. a-

COSMllNlYMrUOUl
A COLLECTION OF 

Original and Selected Hymns 
For Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Schools 

and the Home,

IMMORTALITY,
COMPILED BY L. K. WASHBURN.

.. . OR...

FUTURE HOMES AND DWELL
ING PLACES.

This volume meets a public want. It comprisi! 
258 choice »elections of poetry and ansio, embody*  
Ing tho highest moral sentiment, and free from all 
sectarianism. Price 50 cents. Sold at this office.

BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES,

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.
A real visit with friends on the other side of life, and a familiar talk. By spirit Samuel Bowles! Car*  rle K. 8. Twing, Medium. Price 90 cents, For sale at 

tfdsoAce.

AN INVALUABLE WORK I
TMb admirable work contalni wbat a hundred 

Silrita good and eriL uy of tbeir dwelling-place*.
ke ui detail* —details and accurate delineation*  ot 

life In tbe Spirit*world! —Is tbe constant appeal of 
thoughtful minds. Death Is approaching. Whither— 
oh. whither! Shall I know my frieuds beyond tbe 
tomb? Will they know me? What Is their present 
condition, and what their occupations? In this vol*  
ume tbd iplrito, differing as they may. are allowed to 
speak for themielvoi. No man Is better qualified 
than Dr. Peebles to place a work of this kind before 
the people. He treats of tbo Mysteries of Life; 
Donut*  and Hopes; Tho Bridging of tbe River; Fore*  
gleams of the Future। Testimony of Saint*;  Tbe 
Growth and Perfection of tbo Spiritual Body; Is It 
tbo Soul or Body tbat Sins?; Clothing tn the Spirit*  
world; Our Little One*  tn Heaven; The Personal Ex*  
perlences of Aaron Knight; Tbe Bed Man’s Teitl- 
mony; Evil Spirits; Testimony of Physicians tn Spirit*  
Life; The Homes of Apostle*  and Divines; Tbe, 
Friends and Shakers tn Spirit-Life; Spirit Homes ot 
Bruno and Others; Many Voices from the Spirit*  
Land. Many other matters are treated, too numer
ous to mention. Price, cloth, It: paper50cents. Post 
ego 12 cents. For sale at this office.

THE SUNDAY QUESTION
Historical and critical review, with replies to an ob

jection. By G. W. Brown, M. D. Price 15c. For sale 
at tbl, office.

Aryan Sun Myths, thé Origin of

Cultivation of Personal Magnetism
A Treatise on

HUMAN CULTURE.
By Leroy Berrien Anthropologist and Author. A 
very suggestive and instructive book. Price, 61.00. 
For sale at tbl*  office.

“The Watseka WOnder.”
To tfrb student of psychic phenomena this pamphlet 

Is Intensely Interesting. It gives detailed accounts of 
two cases of “double consclousnesi." namely, Mary 
Lurancy Vennum. of Watseka, III., and ¿!ar/ 
Reynolds, of Venango county, Pa. Price 13 cents. 
For rale at this office.

Wiiu 1 a Vsgatarlan
As addfest delivered before tbe Chicago Vegetarian 

Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price 23 cent*,  ra 
•ale at this office.

Why She Beeame a Spiritualist.
Twelve Lectures by Abby A. .Truhoa. Thl*  book 

Should be read by every Bplrltuillct. Price 11401 
postage 10 cent*.  For tale at thia ofleo. ■

Your Ruling Planet LiacovetflS 
by Astrology. "

By Prof.yG. W. Cunningham. Devoted to the studf
•f Astrology »nd its laws. Price. 25c. ,,

»¿.¿Mi»....Jmiw iiinw^ Rnnn
Ch.rle. Morri., »utbot of "Tbs Ar}-»n li.c»." ITIluO JUllOUIl U DU UI*VI

Healing, Causes and Effects, wht bhb became a bfush'caust.
By W. P. Melon, M. D. Deal« with the finer ' Mt Wl Ono copy, ,1, elx eople*  n 

mental .nd «plrltu.1 force« M »pplled to brallny. _ . .
:----------- ----  KIGHT TO M^l

THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE.) . <*M*4ppeai । I
By Dr. r.ul Gerux. Very thoughtful and Interesting I OnecQpy, 13 cent», teooc;*to.2A
?»per,S5c, . | .

“Woman, Church .and-State." A his
torical account of the status of woman 
through the Christian ages; with remln- 
iscènces of the Matrlarchate. By Ma
tilda Joslyn Gage. An Important work 
for all women,, students of history,, etc. 
Paper, 75 cents. ; Cloth, gilt, $1.50. For 
sale àt this office. . ..... . ■

"Talmagean Inanities, Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Bev? T, DeWitt and Rev? Frank 
DeWitt Talmage?« oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism!" By Moses Hull. 
For sale at this office. Price ten cents.

"Mind 'and Body: Suggestions and 
Hypnotism" Applied . In 1 Medicine . and 
Education.” By A". C. Halphlde.' Pres
ident Chicago Society of Anthropology. 
For sale at this office. Price $1. .

Longley’s Beautiful Songs
For Public Meetingsand 

the Home.

I .»»RH» Omcoft, bound to MU, MM H 
•efiufc v . - . ' •

>br Sole O« Act <Wee> <0 ZotMtoSÜVtA

,• . - VOLUME ONE
. Cofitalus the fallowing songs with music: < ■,

rmthlMkfag, dear mother, of you, We mlM ma 
boyt at home. Tbe land of the bye tndb;re.’ The 
pod time, jet to be. The l.nd beyond the «tan. 
They Ire willing >t the portal. When Ui*  de«r one« 
gtther it ,home. Be«ttag under the. dlltlet.. The 
fraud Jubilee. My mother« tender eye«. De.rbe.rt 
eomehome. Cotoe In'Knne be.utttuidre.in. Where 
the n>»M nevcrf.de.; In brave*  we'll know our on.

- VOLUME TWO -
.Contain. IB new «bd-beiutttul *nnn.  «ulted to tbe 
borne clrrlle.M.nera, lOral toeettnyi. mlM-mbetlhc«, 
cnnrenUoni, unlveraarle« .nd Jubilee»: ~Tbey come 
prln »n excellent v.rlety of poem, «et to ra,y h»r- 
meuyiui iraibt to (ell rradllr. Tbwe book. .re IScta. 
u«m te. two tor Wei*.-For  rale et thl« office. ■

Rooms From the inner Life.
By Linde Doten. The«« poema , ire u atiple u . 

ng»r. ’ Price 11.00. For Ilie at thli office.

jytApojvieT,
His Birth, Character and Doctrine,

.-.' BY EDWARD GIBBON.

Th!« !« Ke. < of Ih» Librar? of Ub«nl amie».- ri 
H tonnode*  Id be hlttorleillr norrtotM to oh»Ot »M 
perfect hi every detail M torio practically beyond tot 
raechof «drone critlctam. - Thi»-irotk vrlHibo fMM 
•toaMi/lBtoniUiig. Frlce.K«. Bold M thl*  iM ,

nevcrf.de
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OLDHS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
At there ard tLonuuuto who will at first venture 

oftjj twenty-five cenu fur Thm PacuaxBeivit Thu<kbb 
thirteen weeks, we would suggest to these who receive 
• mid pie copy, solicit several niters to unite w»tn 
tbem. and thus Ve io remit.inxn 41 to tiO, or even
»ore than the latter sum A large number oi little 
■aouuts will make a large sum total, and thus biteoa 
the field of our labor ana uaeiulAew. The name tug
rattan will apply In all cases ot renewal of subscrip
tions—solicit others to aid lu the good wont. You will experience po difficulty whatever iu Inducing Spiritu- 
altets to subscribe for ThkPboghxssivx Tuinkxb, 
for not one of item can afford to be without the valua
ble information imparted therein each week, and at the price of ouly about two cents per week '

A Bountiful Harvest for 35 Cents.
Do yon want a more bountiful barvest than we can 

■Ive you for 25 cents? Just pause aud think for a mo- 
Mient what au intellectual feast that small investment 
will furnish you. Tbe subscription price of Tax Pbo- 
Grbssiyx Thinkeb thlrUcn weeks Is only twenty-nve 
cental For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four page» of solid, substantia’, ficul-etevating and 
min j-r.yfr^.sbing reading matter, c<julval‘int to a inedl« 
up-sized book! '

TAKfi NOTICE!
At expiration of eubscrlntloD, if not renewed, 

the paper is discontinued No bUls will be sent fur ex
tra numbers. - • ■

car If you do not rdcoiva yaur paper promptly, 
write to us, and errors in address will” be promptly 
corrected, aud missing numbers supplied gratia.
O*  Whenever you deaire the address of FburpaMC 

changed, always give tbe addrou of tbo place towhUo 
it is then seu^. oj.tba change capuot ta? made.

. Benefit of Clergy. .
Suppose a law was enacted exempting 

all lawyers, all doctors, oil teachers, or 
all journalists from the operation of the' 
criminal laws? Would not the effect be 
a license to commit' all maimer of 
crimes to the members of that profes
sion exempted from legal penalties? 
The morals of a community subject to 
the influence of such exempted persons 
would be deplorable iu the extreme.

Turn back the records of time, and 
make the long journey to Hindostan, 
and, lo, we find such a law was in force 
there iu regard to Brahmans. “They 
were uot to be put to death for any 
crime, nor pay-toll, nor taxes.” They 
were thus privileged because they could 
read and write. They were able to hold
communion with' the. gods, and personsttriu w; v.—— *• -----
thus endowed were too Important to be
subject 
mortals.

to laws governing common
■ » ■ — * ■
Would to heaven sueh laws had been

confined to the Orient-. But they were
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nominal, but when it to eent to foreign countries wa 
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yearly subscription 11.50. Please bear that in nuw .
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, Lesson from a Fit of Anger,
Of all the silly things we know that 

of quarreling on religious subjects 
seems the most out of place, and the 
most indefensible.

We have a friend, a very earnest one, 
who we are sure would sacrifice much 
In our interest if needed; but he is a 
bigoted Methodist, Intimate to him a 
doubt as to the authenticity of the 
Scriptures, or of the truthfulness of 
nny of its narrations, however Incredi
ble, and he is angry in a moment. A 
red rag in the face of a bull cannot ex
cite more antagonism than our good 
friend displays when his faith Is ques
tioned.

It was only a few <]ays ago in friendly 
conversation, we suggested that the 
Septunglnt, Instead of being n transla
tion of Hebrew Scriptures into Greek, 
was in fact a compilation and adapta
tion ot myths belonging to neighboring 
nations, and we were about to cite 
Christian authorities, the most learned 
in the church, sustaining that view. 
Presto! A flash of lightning, accompa
nied by the roar of thunder, could not 
have been more sudden or fearful.

“You think you know more than Paul, 
more.than Jesus Christ, more than God 
Almighty! Paul cited from that Sep- 
tuaglnt with:approbation, as did all the 
apostles, and Jesus Christ himself. God 
gave the world that book for our guid
ance and only fools will call its teach
ings in question.’’

“Tut, tut, my friend. Are you not a 
little off your base to-day?’’

“I may be, but I have no patience 
when God’S holy word is called in ques
tion.”

“That Is to say, you throw reason to 
the dogs and let passion rule for the 
time.”

He'instantly changed the subject of 
conversation. His voice dropped to its 
natural tone, a smile lighted up his fea
tures, the fiery flash of the eye was 
gone, and “Richard was himself again.”

Now this absolutely late experience is 
only oue of hundreds of a similar char
acter all have met with in a long life. 
It has characterized the votaries of 
Christianity from the very beginning of 
Its existence. It will continue while 
tlie shabby records passing ns the word 
of God continue to be received as such; 
and because such exhibitions of anger 
will follow whenever their credibility 
is called in question, makes us the more 
ambitious to expose the error of the 
claim. .
’ Our- friend will excuse us for using 
bis angry fit as a lesson to all the world 
against giving ¡way to passion, and 
making a fool of one's self when dis
cussing religious affairs.

uot. They became common to the West. 
All the countries of Europe aud colonies 
in America had laws extending to tlie 
priestly class the "Beuefit of Clergy. 
They became immune, so far as the 
laws were concerned, from secular pun
ishment, however heinous the offence. 
Two hundred and twenty-three crimes 
were subject to capital punishment in 
England, but the preacher could look 
on at the execution, smile, and remark, 
“Sueh punishments are not for me.” 
Arraigned nt the bar of justice, his only 
defence was: “I am a clergyman.” 
Proof of the fact aud the case was re
moved to the Spiritual Courts. If he 
neglected to plead his exemption from 
the jurisdiction of the court until con
viction, then lie could set it up in ar
rest of judgment. .

Not until sd late as 1827-was this in
famous law repealed in England.

Under the-action of that law the 
priest visited his parishioners to hear 
confessions, and administer penance. 
His slippers at the door was a notice 
to husband and all the world that no iu- 
truslon would be allowed nt such a 
time. Seraglios were established, where 
the fairest daughters of the community 
were huddled together, under the-name 
of Convents, as “Brides of Christ.” To 
these ouly the priests were admitted, 
and the victims were prohibited from, 
returning to the world to tell of their 
inflictions. Heretics were arrested, im
prisoned, tortured, burned, and their 
property was confiscated; but the 
wretches , guilty of the crimes were 
clergymen, and exempt, frifin human 
penalties.

These priests, alias clergymen, would 
find examples in the Bible in Justlfiea” 
tlon of ewry wrong of which they were 
guilty. The patriarchs had a multi
plicity of wives aud mistresses. Why 
should they be barred from the latter. 
Solomon, with his 700 wives and 300 
concubines, is a notable illustration.-

It was while uriller the operation of 
these Beneiit-of-the-Clcrgy laws the 
preachers became domineering, self
important, tyrannical, criminal; and 
though the law has been long repealed 
the customs acquired under it adhere 
to the profession and will so long as 
they can make the world believe they 
nre the servants of the Most High God. 
They have stolen from the people for 
tbeir use one-seventh of all the days; 
they have usurped the right to tell what 
are good morals and what are not; they 
have gained exemption of their temples 
from taxes; imposed a collection of

A, Bpeoliuea Grecian Romance. Ad
. deuda. No. 9.

Though our series of articles on the 
Cave-Born Gods, with facts and reflec
tions thereon, are closed, we are 
prompted to repeat an old romance con
nected with that resurrected Labyrinth 
of King Minos, for more than 3,000 
years lost to the world, its history pre
served by the poets of the times, as 
were the deeds and adventures of 
Ulysses, preserved to later generations 
by Homer. It shows that “Love ruled 
the court, the camp, the grove," just as 
It did when Ruth lay down on the 
threshing floor with Boaz, with whom 
she tarried all night, and which was so 
valuable a lesson for loving girls that 
God gave us the record by inspiration. 
And the remarkable feature that the 
account, so repulsive to the refined 
mind, is preserved aud perpetuated by 
Bible Societies in hundreds of tongues, 
an approved example for virtuous 
daughters to copy. Not that only, but 
pious prelates have dramatized the 
story, aud it is played in churches for 
the delectation of the young, the thresh
ing floor scene at night, Ruth 3:9, of 
course omitted.

The old Grecian tale shall be told as 
briefly as possible to accommodate it to 
our space. It is kuowu as “The Adven
tures of Theseus.” -
-Passing over tlie long story of The

seus' birth as the sou of Aegeus, king 
of Athens, who deserted the mother 
before his sou’s birth; of the mother 
aiding her sou wheu seventeen to re
cover the concealed sword of bls father; 
of his journey from Troezene to Athens, 
some forty miles by sea, though he took 
tbe longer route by land, aud had some 
exciting experiences by the way with 
robbers, and particularly w”1» Procrus
tes, who stretched his-victims to fit his 
bed, cutting off their feet if too long; 
his final triumph and arrival in Athens; 
the attempt of his father to poison him; 
his father’s recognition of the sword, 
and right of succession to the throne,

barbarian myths and romances on us 
as the Word of God; and, not yet con
tent, they want to stick It Into the fed
eral Constitution,, and make It the -•
preme law of the land..

The True Animus of Rotnanism.
According to the press dispatches 

from Manila, Philippine Islands, “tlie 
friars liave issued a circular to the pub
lic, through the Centro Católica, In 
•which they anathematize the govern
ment in tlie disguise of an eloquent and 
passionate appeal to Catholics.

“The circular declares that Governor 
Taft has declared, war against. God. and.. 
denounces, the members of the-Philip-, 
pine Commision. as four -rickety, 
brawlers.' - ' : -i» ■

“The pamphlet calls the government 
officials buffoons, talking pigmies, vile 
persecutors, and- pusillanimous politi
cians, who are seeking to.overthrow the 
church under the guise óf a pernicious1 
liberty ahd are attempting to eclipse 
the sun of tbe moral world; It calls-on 
Catlielics morally to .unite against'this: 
impious-imd irreligious'government.” '

According to a later dispatch, the 
more judicious and politic Romanists 
are hastening to. disavow and disclaim, 
the circular or pamphlet said to; have 
been issued by the friars. ■ '- :

su-

A Blow from the Shoulder.
That was a sorrowful question whieh 

our Br. Cole, of Dowagiac, Mich., asked 
of Rev. Withrow, In our columns of 
August 10, In his article headed “Sun
day Lessons." We quote:

“Have the tombs of Egypt's dead 
kings yielded a shred of testimony to 
confirm the story whieh adorns the 
pages of the Infallible Pentateuch?”

Our brother had cited the so-called 
Mosaic account of the destruction of 
the Egyptian host; t^elr king; their 
chariots; and horsemen; all of whom 
were Ingulfed In the Red Sea when the 
walls of water on.either hand rolled in 
upon them, after the flying fugitives, 
led by Moses, had. reached the main 
laud. Ex. 14:28 Informs us: “All the 
host of Pharaoh that came into the sea 
after them [Israelites] there remained 
not so much as one of them." '

By verse 8 we learn Pharaoh pur
sued after the children of Israel; and 
elsewhere we learn “he led the host-” 
Ps.-136:15, says: The Lord ’‘overthrew 
Pharaoh and his host In the Red Sea.”

Not until the mummified body of this 
Identical Pharaoh was found a few 
years ago was there any question, by 
any party, that the Egyptian king fared 
other than the common fate of the

CLERICAL CfltTftOLICS
( IN SOUTH1/VMERIG/V

THEY ARE ON THE EARTH, AND ROTTEN 
TO THE QORE—THEY SHOULD BE ENTER- 
MINATED.” - 7 < '

' - '■ n*- ’ ‘1( ' ,

“It is unfortunate [as set forth in the New York-Trib
une] that the people'of the United States do not better 
understand the.SotiitlyAniericans,” said Senor Perez, an 
active sympathizer with the Liberal party in the Republic 
of Colombia. “You think that we are anxious to fight, to 
engage in constant -revolutions. This is not so. We sim
ply struggle against the Clerical party to obtain freedom 
of thought and notion. We should rather die than en
dure physical and moral slavery. Colombia is a large and 
rich country. It consists of nine states, and is more than 
double the size of Spain and Portugal. On the Atlantic 
Ocean it has a coast line of over one thousand miles. The 
national government is republican, the main basis of the 
constitution being a scheme drawn up in 18G3 after the 
model of the United States of America. The executive 
power is exercised by the President and four ministers or 
secretaries. In 1811 the war of independence began, and 
a struggle was begun with Spain, which lasted until 1827. 
In 1819 Bolivar (Sected a union between Ecuador, Venez
uela and Colombia,- but this federation lasted only eleven 
years. It was in 1827 that the two parties which now ex
ist had their origin. We first believed in the Spanish 
method of government, or, rather, in the despotic power

and then, to the story: , ,
Androgens, son of Minos, king of

Crete, had visited Athens on the oeea- 1 
sion of the public games, and was vic- : 
tor iu them all. Of course he was every
where applauded by the people; but the I 
king, Aegeus, was angered, and caused 
his death. The father, King Minos, was 
greatly angered, and, made war on' 
Athens, slaughtering, tho« people and 
laying waste her fields, so that famine 
and pestilence followed. Aegeus begged 
for peace. This was granted, on con- 
dltlon every year a tribute of seven 
young men, aud an equal? nuthlier of 
maidens, were sent him to be put in his 
Labyrinth—just now exposed by the 
pick and spade—with leave to escape 
when they should master Its mazes and 
slay Its occupant.

. Minos had placed in that Labyrinth 
a terrible monster, half man, with the 
head» and horns of a bull, called a 
Minotaur. Athens was greatly dis
tressed each year when Minos’ ship ar
rived to receive his tribute of her sons 
and daughters, for, to tbe time of The
seus, no one had returned, and the pre
sumption was they had fallen victims 
to Minos’ anger and his monster in the 
Labyrinth.

Theseus, with : his experience in the 
destruction of the robbers on Ills way 
to Athens, determined to go himself as 
a victim, and try his own strength with 
any difficulties which should beset him. 
It was stipulated, in the treaty, between- 
Aegeus and Minos, that if any victim 
should succeed in slaying the monster, 
the ■ tribute; should cease. Theseus 
gained his father’s consent with diffi
culty, and made an arrangement with 
him If he returned victorious he was to 
hoist a white, ensign, otherwise the 
black one which the ship bore when it 
left port should remain in place.

With heavy hearts, all but Theseus, 
they sailed away to Crete. Arrived at 
their destination they were all im
prisoned but the. intrepid king’s son, 
who begged the privilege to go first to: 
the Labyrinth, hoping to save the Ilves 
of his fellows. This favor was granted 
him.

The Cretan king had a daughter,. 
Ariadne. She. saw the doomed: young 
men and maidens, and was particularly 
attracted to our hero. While all were 
asleep at night she bribed the guards, 
and offered freedom to Theseus; but he 
declined the boon, yet told her his mls- 
sion. She gave him a clue of thread, 
told him to fasten the end at the en
trance, and unwind os he advanced 
along the serpentine paths of the Laby
rinth, to be taken up on his return. She 
also gave him a sword to slay the- 
Minotaur. ’

With swordjmd clue concealed in his 
apparel the guards led him ,to his doom. 
After wandering for a time among 
rocks and obscure passages he en
countered the Minotaur, with-broad, ex
panded horns, fiercely angered at his 
approach. . .
“Monster of aspect fierce; whose 

bellowings
; Filled all the earth, that echoed back

500,000 pursuers of the fugitives; of 
whom “not so much. as. one” escaped.

But the tomb of this engulfed: Pha
raoh told a sorrowful story. We shall 
tell it very briefly: . "

It is universally conceded by Chris
tian scholars that this awful, destruc
tion of the Egyptian king and army, of 
which there ls-no record, save in this 
Bible account, occurred while Ramesis 
II was on the.throne, and, of course It

Whatever may be said or done fly the 
Romish- authorities, there can be no 
doubt that the friars’ pamphlet Illus
trates the . true animus .of Romanism, 
not only in the'.Philippines,', but. the 
world over, ■; . ? -, -:■

Outwardly, at least, these,Philippine 
Catholic, friars are truer representa
tives of the genuine spirit of'Romanlsm 
than are the blatantly- Intensely loyal 
»nd freedom-loving ecclesiastics of the 
church in the United States.. , )

The effusive asseverations of church 
dignitaries for loyalty, patriotism and 
civil and religious freedom are for effect, 
■whilst all the time ,tbeÿ àrejscheming 
nnd working solely 'to advance- the 
Romish efiurch In power and Influence, 
politically and otherwise.. It Is thus wc 
comprehend that these high Romish 
prelates arc, though in another.way, as 
trulv representatives of Romanism, as 
are "their more outspoken and undis
guised friar brethren in the Philippines, 
♦rang viewed they are all. of one .color, .

was he who?was lost. < - ■ ; • ■■ ■'
IL Maspero.^the eminent Egyptolo

gist; In his official report, we think it 
wiis in 1881; gave a detailed account of 
his finding at Dayr-el-Baliari, the mum
mies of. several prominent Pharaohs. 
who had evidently been removed to 
that secret place, and re-entombed to. 
save them from destruction. during 
some Invasion or -intestine .disturbance.. 
They were unrolled, aud the inscrip
tions on'the cerements were-read and 
translated.' Among these bodies of de?: 
parted greatness were those of Ahmes 
I, Ameuhotop I, Tothmes II, Tothmcs 
.III, Set! I, Romeses I, Raineses II, etc. 
Inscriptions on the mummy cases, clear 
and distinct. left no possible doubt as 
to. the genuineness of the personages 
preserved therein; —

The writer has all .the ..details by 
numerous personages who saw those 
remains, some of' whom were present 
when Erugseh Bey arrived in Cairo 
with the bodies; also many woodcuts of 
photographs taken by the Bey at the 
time of their unwinding.' . • ,

Both the embalmed body: of Raineses 
•II, who of course was entombed in the 
Sea; and his father; Raineses' I, during 
whose reign- Moses Is alleged to have 
been born, are now to be seen side by 
side in the Boulak Museum at Cairo.
. These facts become; doubly Important 
fit this time, when we are showing that

JUDGE GREEN'S WISHES
Disregarded in. the Disposal 

Of His Remains.

of tlie Church. This party, the Conservatives, was com
posed ehiefly of the Jesuits, but was supported by priests 
of all denominations. The other party was the Liberal or
ganization. These men believed in free institutions, 
progress in every yespect—railroads, telegraphs, free and 
compulsory education, and so on,”

“Whether or not Colombia should embrace advancing 
civilization,” he continued, “has been the principal bone 
of contention between the two parties for the last seventy- 
five years, not only in Colombia, but in Ecuador, Venezu
ela,' Peru, Bolivia and elsewhere jn South America.; In 
the Argentine Republic and' in Mexico the Clerical ele
ment has been overcome sufficiently to admit of enlight
ened advancement in those countries. But in Colombia 
and Venezuela the Clericals resist the establishment of 
free institutions. They know that if education becomes 
general, the people will not pay their tithes and contribu
tions to the Church. They want the masses to be kept in

an ignorant state in order that they may exploit them. 
We simply cannot endure their tyranny, and so we fight. 
We have hoped for a better state of things, but we have 
been forced to resort to'arms to protect our lives and 
property. - There is no more peaceful people in tlie world 
than the Colombians, but we -are now desperate, and 
would rather die than submit to-the caprices and cruelties 
of the Clericals. The Venezuelans are not naturally so 
peaceful as the Colombians. Twenty years ago the Lib
erals, who had been in power for twenty-four years, lost 
•control of the government. This would never have hap
pened but for the treachery of our president, who sold 
himself to the Conservatives, or Clericals, in order to 
make sure his own succession. He pledged himself to 
look after their interests if they would supply him with 
arms and ammunition with which to kill liis former ad
herents. The head of the Conservatives is the Pope. We 
have no regular leader, because our best men are con
stantly being killed in battle. Our old leader was General 
Vargas Santos, who is now eighty-two years old, and so 
infirm that he can no longer take to the field. General 
Uribe-Uribe is now commander-in-chief of our armies. 
He has fought steadily at the head of our troops since the 
present revolution began two years ago. Last April he 
issued a peace manifesto, when the fighting ceased tempo
rarily., We asked at that time that the Liberals simply 
be allowed to exist, but the Clericals continued to shoot 
and imprison our leaders and sympathizers. Because of 
this tyranny we were forced to continue our fighting. I 
do not know the present strength of the Conservative or' 
government army. I shnuld say it numbers about forty- 
five thousand men. In order to fully understand the re
cent operations, it is necessary to know that there is a lib
eral party in Ecuador, Venezuela, and Colombia, and an 
opposing Conservative or Clerical party in the same coun
tries. This is natural, because seventy-five years ago the 
three countries were one. Thus, the Liberal party of one 
country helps its sympathizers in another. So it is with 
the Conservatives. When the large number of Clericals, 
or government sympathizers» entered Venezuela on July 

• 28, they were attacked and completely routed by the com
- bined Venezuelan and Colombian Liberal armies, who had 
■ concentrated their forces in a border state in Venezuela, 
i Of course, General Uribe-Uribe had a share in the victory 
■ over the Clericals, although he was not present at the 
11 battle. Tliis conflict ends the revolution in Venezuela.”

Justice Tempered With Mercy.
The highest spirituality is manifest- : 

ed in that flation where justice is. tern- 
pered with mercy. In the United-States 
criminals who are compelled to suffer 
death in consequence of some infrac- ; 
tion of law, are generally executed by 
hanging, which Is said to be a very 
easy, though not a.'desirable method of 
dying. Those who” liave been, hung, and 
by some fortunate turn of affairs, af
terwards revived, haVe stated that af
ter the first paroxysm there was com
paratively no pain’; fl rather pleasant 
sensation followed; lights, kaleido
scopic in character, flitted before the 
vision; a sense of peheefulness super
vened, and no destile Was manifested to 
return again to earth scenes.

Whether hanging;-be painful or oth
erwise, a desire to ¡temper justice' with 
mercy, has caused-^ew York .to pass.a 
law ordering, elecffjclty to be used in 
ali case? where, t^dgatfi^ penaltyisto 
bé èxdétèfi igrtjjg catmplsslon of ¡crime. 
With that agent, 'it is. claimed tliat the 
death will not only be painless, but in
stantaneous. .....

The general tendency of the'tjenign 
sentiment to temper exact justice with 
tender, mercy, has caused radical 1m- 
proveniente to be made In jails and pen
itentiaries, especially in the Northern 
states. In some parts of the South, for 
some. inexplicable reason, such is not 
the case.« Horrible cruelties are often 
systematically practiced there. No 
thought of'reformation seems to be con
nected with those who have state con
victs in charge; and in some cases the 
management Is a disgrace to civiliza
tion. In China, in some few respects 
advanced as a nation, with the teach
ings ot Confucius to .guide-in the con
duct of life, and with sublime precepts 
Instilled in the minds of the people 
there seems to be total disregard of the 
thought of ever tempering justice with 
mercy. A correspondent of the Globe- 
Deinocrat details some scenes lie wit
nessed while in China, ,-t'he horrible na
ture of which could not. be excelled by 
the cannibals of Africa:’ ■

Some of the most'remarkable execu-

face, into his eyes, ears, and nose, and 
down his throat. The sufferings of the 
fellow must have been horrible in the 
extreme, but he was alive three days 
later when visited, and a week after
wards the auts were still at him.

Another method of torture witnessed 
in the same locality was this: The vic
tim was securely bound in an upright 
attitude to a strong post, with bls head 
fastened in a position that exposed his 
face to the full glare of the blazing sun. 
Then bls eyelids were cut off dexter
ously, so as to leave tbe eyes Intact. 
Lime was then smeared over the face, 
and be was left to die by Inches.

For fiendish cruelty, for a comprehen
sive method of diabolism, and for a 
total disregard of tempering justice 
with mercy, the Chinese excel even the 
aborlginees of America, or the canni
bals of Africa. This exhibition of cru
elty is in strange contrast with those 

■ sublime teachings of Confucius that 
sound so beautiful, and that seem to 
partake of the divine in all their char
acteristics, and which carried out in 
the lives of the Chinese would exalt 
them above, every nation on ■ earth. 

‘ SUch barbarity in China Is only a mani- 
festatlon, undoubtedly, of the exact 
status of the masses, which'does not 
speak very well for a people, among 
whom are Infused the teachings of Con
fucius and Buddha. Only those who 
temper Justice with Mercy nre capable 
of locating the truth and establishing 
its supremacy on earth. And whether 
Infinite Intelligence or some other God 
sent those red ants on their hellish mis
sion to torture-a poor mortal—we are 

. unable at present to Locate' the Truth 
In regard to tbat, and refer it to the 
next National. Spiritualist Convention.

- the roar . . ' . ■
In tones that made mortals shudder." ' 
, Theseus, drew, his- trusty sword. A 
desperate encounter followed, and the 
monster lay dead at his feet. With -his. 

■clue he retraced his steps; and reached 
the gate at which he entered.

Minos released the tribute. With, his 
delighted associates Theseus took ship 
for Naxòs, the beautiful Ariadne, ac
companying him. Arriving at that port 
he made her his wife.

The joy yas so great on ship board at 
thé wonderful success of thè expedition 
our hero forgot to run up the white en
sign . as he approached Attica.-. His 
father, watching out for thé promised 
signal of a successful termination of 
the. enterprise; and seeing only the 
black pennant, his heart failed him, so 
he threw himself from the rock on 
which he watched, and was dashed to 
pieces by the incoming waves.

Full of joy Theseus disembarked at 
the port, where he soon learned of the 
death of his father, the king; but the 
people were so rejoiced at his triumph 
over the devices of King Minos, for the 
destruction,of himself-and his compar
ions, he was, borne on their shoulders 
to the ancestral haine and placed on the 
just vacated throne, with the good 
Ariadne by his side, as their queen. For 
full a thousand years, say the reports, 
tlip good ship bringing the joyful news 
that thé annual tribute was released, 
was preserved with sacred care through 
all the strifes,, foreign and. domestic, 
with which tfie city was beset '

It is just to add that there arg con
flicting accounts of [he fate of Ariadne, 
but this one pleases, uh best» so we give 
it preference. ' .
- If any of our ' classical readers find 
discrepancies in the narration from that 
they are familiar, they will please re
member thëre are conflicting state-

tlons ever witnessed by him took place 
In Canton, ot, rather outside the walls 
of the. city. Op one occasion a Chlna- 

: man ;who. haffi committed a. crime pun- 
iBhable by death was brought into this1 
open; space to bo quartered. The prls- 
oner was -placed In a1 standing position 
■with his legs spread: quite wide apart, 
both arms extended oh a level with the 
shoulders and held by a man on each- 
side of him. The chief officer stood di
rectly in front, and when the prisoner 
was- properly posed, gave a signal to 
the headsman who stood a few feet 
away holding a sword about, two and 

' one-half feet long, the blade slightly 
curved—a-cross between a ship cutlass 
and a scimitar. At the signal he 
stepped forward and with a sidewise 
blow” struck off the victim’s head, and 
then with lightning-like rapidity 
swung tlie blade aloft . again and 
brought it down squllrely in the center 
of the spot from which the head had 
just been severed with fiiich force as to 
almost completely spltt'ffie body, whicli 
was still held ln: an Iferblt’position by 
the men grasping thil/Axtencled arms; 
The two halves fell fifiart and- at the 
same instant two assistant execution
ers stepped forward,1 and with swords 
similar to the one deSCTibed severed 
these two halves at the thighs. “This,” 
said the narrator, “wqs probably one of 
the most bloody denthiscenes ever wit
nessed.” Ii i 7 :

Another exceeding horrible execution 
was the burial of a man near an ant 

• hill. This was alsonat Canton.. The 
fellow’s crime: was of a political char
acter; A hole was dug-near an ant hill, 
and he was placed Ite lt.standfng erect. 
Tlie earth was packed -Closely and firm
ly around him, so that his elfin -was just 
a’boVe the surface. His mouth was then

Tbe Hydra-Headed Monster.
. An account was given in these -ed
itorial columns some months ago of tbe 
practice of the Catholic Church of 
Mexico, to hold raffles, for souls, those 
drawing prizes securing the release of 
such persons as they designate from 
purgatory. It is ‘one of the ingenious 
devices of priests to supply their ex
hausted. exchequers, identical- In pur
pose with the sale of criminal indul
gences which produced the Protestant 
revolt in the 10th century.

Rev. Franels S. Borton, a Protestant 
clergyman and missionary at Pueblo, 
Mexico, writing to the Christian En
deavor World, tells what he saw In a 
Roman Catholic Church with his own 
eyes.: We copy:

“Raffle for’ Souls.—At the last Raffle 
for Souls the following numbers ob
tained the prize, and the lucky holders 
may be assured their loved ones are 
forever released from, the flames-of

“LADY REIS.”
The woman calling herself “Lady 

Reis,” concerning whom we published 
an article In the May 4th issue of The 
Progressive Thinker, and a retraction 
of that article in the May 25th issue, 
now eornes to the public with a circular, 
In which she reproduces the original 
publication of May 4, the retraction and 
her agreement of release from libel 
suits or damages based upon the 
alleged libelous article Inadvertently 
published by us. The occasion of 
noticing this circular or this party at all 
is to deny and repel the intimation and 
suggestion carried In the head lines of 
the circular and in the fact of its dis
tribution, that the editor of this paper 
in any manner or degree now endorses 
either the woman herself or her me
diumship; nor was the retraction of the 
first article intended as any such en
dorsement or to be construed as such 
by the public. We personally know ab
solutely nothing about this woman or 
her mediumship, but we understand the 
following prominent persons, residing 
in Milwaukee, Wls„ are Intimately ac
quainted with her nnd are able to 
furnish parties desiring It such informa
tion regarding her as they possess:

F. R. Foster, corner Milwaukee and 
Madison streets.

B. Lewis, 457 East Water street.
• Miss Amelia Hey, 209 Sixth street.
Mrs. M. Schubert, 436 Clinton street. 
J. D. Lewis, 537 East Water street.
Theo. Olsen, In Pabst's building, cor

ner East Water and Wisconsin streets.

purgatory: .-^
“Ticket-841—The soul of the lawyer. 

James Vasquey is released from purga
tory'and ushered Into heavenly joys.

“Ticket 41—The soul of Mme. Cal
deron is made happy forever.

“Ticket 702—the soul of the aged 
widow Francisca de Parras is forever 
released from the flatties of purgatory. 

. “Another raffle for souls will be held 
at this same blessed Church of the Re
deemer on January 1, at which four 
bleeding and tortured souls will be re
leased from purgatory to heaven, ac
cording to the four highest tickets in 
this most holy lottery. Tickets, $1. To 
be bad of tlie Father in charge. Will 
yon, for the poor sum of $1, leave your 
ioved ones to burn in purgatory for 
ages?” • : . .

It was from devils incarnate, of 
which these raffling’ priests in Mexico 
nre successors, came the whole Chris
tian system. They gave the world their 
Bible, their ecclesiastical history,, the 
entire system of the fall of man, re
demption by a bloody sacrifice, the 
stoYy of Jesus, and for ages they wrote 
the history of the world. ‘ -■

Others may accept their doings and 
records as authoritative if they will, 
but the'old. legal maxim clings to us: 
“False in one thing false in all things.” 
The Catholic church is an impeached 
body. Its records are valueless. The 
greater their claim the more violent the 
presumption tbat fraud and forgery is

the whole Old Testament narratives . c--_ ¿--t.are but compllatioiis and: adaptations- bteP’S-ln tbe orinhlsvthiclrffie pities 
of fragmentary accounts of other peo- hnrmnniKpfl. Tnkon ns n
pies, and of other times, than the myth
ical Jews, whose. whole history is a

have not harmonized.' Taken' ,us. a 
whole, and recollecting the antiquity of 
the story, we think it will lose nothing

forced open and: fastened-so with a 
piece of Iron. The next step was to 
completely paint his face . and entire 
head with some sweet stuff about the 
■consistency’ of ¡New Orleans molasses 
In cold weather, the inside- of the 
■moiith being filled and a swat being 
run well down his'Jhroat. ? Then a train 
of theistuff was laid leading -to the ant 
hill. Almost before this was finished

flctlon. -. . . ...
“A Few Words About the Devil, and 

Other Essays.” By Charles Bradlaugh, 
j Paper, 50 cents. For sale at this office-.

lu comparison with divine Mun- 
chausens. ■ -! ;

“Astral Worship." By Jl. H. Hill, M. 
D. For sale at this office;.‘■Price$1

Appointments are being made with 
my wife, Martha E. Root and myself 
with Increasing frequency and lu soiuo 
eases years in advance, to conduct splr- 
itual service after the person so arrang
ing shall pass,to the spirit world. lu u 
number of Instances relatives bave dis
regarded the known wishes und caused 
extreme sorrow, even to a husband who 
afterward became a Spiritualist.

Judge Suuford M, Green presents a 
case in point. He passed out of his body 
August 13, 1901, at Bay City, Mich., in 
ills ninety-fifth year.. He was probably 
the oldest Spiritualist in this State, as ' 
well as the longest time one, for he ac
cepted this truth soon after the raps 
were produced by the Fox Sisters. 
More than thirty years ago he was pres
ident of thé Spiritual’society in Bay 
City. Then it cost something there to 
declare “I am a Spiritualist.” In his 
latest hours lie was as fully convinced.

He was author of standard works on 
law and practice His. more than forty 
years on the bench of Michigan’s Su
preme und Circuit Courts, and the opitv. 
Ions he prepared; rank him among the 
foremost jurists of the State. By na
ture and experience he was especially, 
fitted to analyze evidence. Less than 
four years ago he put in writing: “From 
tbe most indubitable evidence ! have 
long- been convinced of the truth of 
what is called Spiritualism.”

While 1 nursed him fifteen of his nine
teen last days and nights he em
phasized this conviction, as also he did 
ills wish for Spiritual service and cre
mation of his remains. His original let, 
ter, many times talked to the family he 
lived with his last dozen years, with 
our family and with his own children, 
was written to put In unequivocal 
form his unaltered wish. This was put 
in the hands of ills children while yet 
he was for days talking freely with us 
all. But his daughters opened not the 
subject to him.

JUDGE GREEN’S LETTER.
“Bay City, Dec. 28, 1897.

“To my esteemed friends, Melvin A. 
and Martha E. Root, of Bay City, Mleh.

“It 1 s my desire that when I puss 
away my remains shall be taken to tho 
Crematory in Detroit and reduced to 
ashes after such funeral service as may 
be thought proper. I desire tliat Mr. 
Root will take charge of my remains for 
the purpose aforesaid, and that Mrs. 
Root take charge of and conduct my. 
funeral services. I believe It Is a 
blessed thing to die, us to the mortal, 
and to |ive immortal with the loved
ones gone before. ♦ *

"Your frieud, S. M. GREEN.”
HIS DAUGHTER'S LETTER.
“Sunday Afternoon, Aug. 11,1001.

“We are all agreed lu this matter, 
strongly opposed to any departure from 
the long-time custom of our family. 
We have therefore decided to have the 
funeral rites observed exactly as tlu-y 
were at our mother's funeral. The 
burial service will pe read and the re
mains taken to Flint, where they will 
rest beside the wife ot his youth.

“M. FRANCES BISHOP.”

The Saints to Be Roasted.
A Methodist preacher, Rev. J. Allen 

Viney, pastor of a church at Center
ville, Ohio, has been searching the 
Scriptures with great care, and he finds 
the temperature of the abode of the 
righteous in kingdom come is exactly 
820 degrees. As this Is a trifle below 
the red’heat of iron, we become con
scious at once that our. orthodox Chris
tian must become a Salamander before 
he enters bls heavenly abode. It seems 
rough on the babies to subject them to 
such a high temperature, and our sym
pathies also go out to their mothers; 
but the preachers, who have been pic
turing the great heat of hell, have 
doubtless become accustomed to a 
warm climate, so they can endure It. 
We are'glad of that; for if any class of 
people merit hot surroundings it is 
those who have taught there is such a 
■place for those who-don't give ear to 
■their'- preaching, and come down gen
erously with the cash In pay for it'

But the beauty of a. hot heaven Ues 
In the fact, it is scriptural; hence the 
source of the knowledge eanuot be con
troverted. Rev; Viney based Ills faith, 
and his sermon as well, on Isaiah 30:26:

“Moreover, the light of the moon shall 
be as the light of the sun; and the light 
of the sun shall be sevenfold, as the 
light of .seven days, in the daythatthe 
Lord blndeth up the breach of his peo
ple and healeth the stroke of their 
wound.” . ■

As the thermometer frequently regis; 
ters 118 degrees in the sun. during the 
summer, says la substance our preach
er, and as the heat of heaven Is th be 
seven times hotter than summer heat, 
therefore the righteous must adapt 
their heavenly apparel to a temperature 
pf 826 degrees. ‘ ■ - ■

The information ns. to the climatology 
of the New Jerusalem, being noW 
authoritatively established, we can well 
understand why there Is no marrying 
or giving-in marriage in that country. 
It would be too demned hot!
■■ The negro minstrel used to sing— 
“Oh hell, it is a hot place, it can't be

at the base.— ... .
As. lately stated la these columns, 

Luther and his coadjutors did not strike 
at the root ,of Catholicism. Probably 
they could not do so with safety-to 
their own persons at that time. They, 
only made war on some of their-vicious 
habits. . '

Another age Is on us. We are now 
shielded by law, and it is our province 
to strike at the root, and our patrons 
demand’this at our hands, and we.pro-. 
pose to gratify them. ■ ' •the ants found It, and In a.mlnute there 

were thousands of big red ants, some of 
them a fourth of an inch in length and 
etch larger, following thé trail. They 
soon swarmed all ovèr hits- head and..' For sale at this office» 
. . . . ■ . . ■ . . - - . - - - : ■ ■ - •,. ■■■ 1 -

■ “The Spiritualism of : Nature." ■ By 
Prof. W; M. Lockwood? Price 15 cents.I Vni«raln ni ihle nfflnAi . .... . .

The second day after the burial I went 
to the burial place. The Judge’s re
mains do not “r^st beside the wife of 
bls youth,” and bls daughter Frances 
well knew all the time they could not. 
Her quarrel over property with step
children led a step-son to prevent any 
more Green burials in the Bishop lot, 
which is the finest In Glenwood Ceme
tery. Frances' mother was interred 
there 22 years ago in Its most conspicu
ous spot, and room left beside her. But 
this daughter did bury her father’s 
body in an obscure and. neglected lot 
where her own son-in-law was buried 
alone five years ago.

Did this daughter hope to create tbe 
Impression tbat Judge Greeu hud for
saken Spiritualism and become an 
Episcopalian? She prevented his writ
ten wishes and had a robed rector “read 
the rites of the Episcopal ehurcli,” and 
It went into the newspaper that this 
“was according to the wishes of the de
ceased.”

May Spiritualists everywhere make 
sure the means to fill tlieir wishes about 
their own memory services and the 
disposition of their bodies.

MELVIN A. ROOT.
Bay City, Mich.

denied, :. • .
Where sinners in de brimstone like pau- 

cakes are fried;” .
But the Methodist, preacher has dis
covered heaven is a good many degrees 
hotter than the-griddle on which sin
ners are roasted. ■ . . _

"The Spiritual Significance, dr, Death 
as; an Event in Life.” By Lilian Whit
ing. Ono. of Miss Whiting’s most sug
gestive, intensely interesting» spiritual 
books. It Is laden-with .rich, thought
ful- spirituality.,, For sale, at this, office. 
Price $1,;' . •' .. ■'

“Humanity, Its Nature, Powers nnd 
Possibilities.” A concise, masterly, 
presentation of- the facts and philoso
phy-of-Spiritualism;- For; sale at this 
Office. Price 25. cents. ‘

The Strife In Armenia Revived.
Again tbe terrible news that the 

Kurds have renewed their exterminat
ing war on tbe Armenians, and again 
death nnd desolation follow their trail 
They literally obeyed “the Lord God of 
Israel,” when he commanded Joshua 
“to smite all the country of the hills, 
and of the south, nnd of the vnle, and 
ot the springs, nnd all their kings 
[priests], nud leave none remaining, 
but utterly destroy nil that breathe, 
saving alive only the maidens, who 
have not known man, for your own 
use.” •

It is the warfare of a race of savages, 
common to them from the very dawn, 
of history. News from Constantinople 
says, “twelve villnges have been de
stroyed, and only the young girls were 
spared."

The Progressive Thinker has pre
cisely the same abhorrence of these 
wars of desolation waged In Armenia 
as It had against the wandering Be
douins of Syria, known to us as Israel
ites, who, under their alleged leader 
Joshua, a bandit chieftain, was guilty 
of exactly the. same offences in their 
day as those of the Kurds of 3,009 
years thereafter.

■ Every word of execration that shall 
come from the Christian press or pulpit, 
against the Kurds, applies with equal 
force against “the-Lord” who gave the 
command;; and his pets who executed 
it, in Palestine ages ago. .

After a Medium.
The Chicago Tribune of August 23 

says:
. “The State Board of. Health has 
brought action against Mrs. Clara Lam-, 
her, 451 West- Madison street, charging 
her with practicing medicine without a 
license. Mrs. Lumber is said to be a 
chiropodist and magnetic healer. Con
stable M. M. Jonas, who served the 
summons, is said to have, told Mrs. Lam
ber that [f she called on the attorney of 
the board she could settle the case for. 
$50. The fineiptovided by law is $100.. 
The accused refused' to settle, and her 
hearing probably will be before Justice 
Richardson next. Monday.” ;

It is about time for a systematic ac
tion on the part of Splrltualists.ln.order. 
to give magnetic healers tbe protection 
they are entitled ¡to. It is an outrage» - 
their arrests, and the fines that follow«

-“Heliocentric Astrology or Essentials 
bt Astronomy and Solar Mentality; 
with Tables'of. Ephemeris from 1830 to 
1910.” By Yarmo Vedra, For Bale at 
this office. Price $1150. .

'Discovery of a- Lost Trail.” By Chas.
-- . _ - . spiritualB. Newcomb.- Excellent In 

suggestlveness. Clotb, $1.50. 
at this office.

Fore sale &&

I
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Äan’e Hural Self. Jßv Cbarce Sawbavn.
CHAPTER SIXTH—Continued.

■ Suggestive Vibrations.

..**  usual first answer to our question is tliat “sugges
tion” is au effect of mind. We have no doubt that when 
a patient is either killed or cured by active treatment of 
any kind somebody is furnishing a mind. But what is 
mind? We have never seen a mind, though we often hear 
of-specimens, large and small. We can .conceive'of intelli
gence in activity, that is to say, expressing itself in sub
stance by energy. If that is what is meant by mind it is 
evidently the same as suggestion, which cannot be both 
cause and effect. So our question remains unanswered.

As we have already noted, neither intelligence nor en
ergy can be conceived as passive or potential. 'They are 
eternally kinetic ,or active. Iu other words, they are per
petually vibratiug the substance through which they man
ifest, 'Die size of the particular whirl they manufacture 
at any given time is a question of physics that need not 
concern tlie student just now. Some we know are large 
enough to affect human 'sense; others seem to dance out
side even the limit of imagination. But the movement is 
always orderly, and produces an arithmetical effect. If 
50,000 vibrations in a second produce a certain tone to 
human ear, then that number of vibrations will produce 
the same pffect on the same ear, from pole to pole, under 
similar conditions.

;

Some of my readers have listened to'vibrations when 
they were romping and playing, like schoolboys at recess, 
In grotto and glen they sometimes have fun all to them
selves for minutes before they die away. Intelligence 
starts the echo, and then plays truant. The echo is sim
ply Nature’s phonograph repeating the exact number of 
vibrations originally produced by intelligence, in copart
nership with energy and substance. In other words, echo 
is memory. That may be a new definition, but it covers 
the entire field. Memory is always intelligence repeating 
herself by numbers of vibrations. We, readily apply that 
thought to tone. We know that an exact number of tiny 
movements in the structure of a tuning fork or a human 
larynx produces an exact repetition of some earlier effort 
of intelligence upon the human ear. The effect of sucli
tiny vibrations upon the eye are counted by billions in
stead of by thousands. z • . .

Eyen scientists have rarely stopped to reflect that any 
and every expression of intelligence can only be by vibra
tion.' Thought, which is an expression of intelligence in
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- activity, otherwise mind> vibrates sometimes an oath, and. 
sometimes a pyayer. Echo the vibration and you have 
memory, which is 'merely a repetition of effect, though, not

. of cause, that is necessarily as eternal as Cosmos. So we 
repeat that memory is always an echo; a repetition of a 
certain-number of vibrations, whether in mortal brain or 
human aura.

Thg interpretation of the meaning of any special num
ber of these tiny movements upon ear, or eye or brain is 
always a question of education. The child is taught an 
exact meaning of vocal sounds, which we call language. 
Tiiqs an echo may be received as mere sound and convey 
no intelligence', or it may bring with it a thought familiar' 

I to the listener.
We have, now noted that the power of thought, inhering 

to intelligence by divine right, can increase or retard the 
movement of the atom. Starting from its own. center 

: that movement travels to its own outmost circumference
or aura (a distance incomprehensible to mortal man) with 

o a tendency to communicate its ora rate of movement to 
all blended units with which it comes in contact. Intelli
gence is never meaningless, or it would cease to be intelli
gence. The movements of units thus in activity is a direct 
expression of their intelligence. The intelligence in. the 
rock, the plant, and-in lower animal fife is as much a fact, 
and expressed in numbers, as. is that of our next door 

■ neighbor. One we can interpret, to the other we are silent.
Both if repeated become an echo, but one is still meaning
less, whilathe other is evolved into memory. We can thus 
easily conceive of a developed Homo, educated to interpret 

■' not merely the sounds called speech of his fellow men, but 
also the vibrations by wliich intelligence is expressing 
itself in other forms.: There are students of to-day striv- 

; ing to master some branch- of this universal language, and 
of such is every scholar in the Academy of Science.

Having accepted the fact that vibration is a tremu- 
.. lous movement of particles originated by intelligence act

ing upon and within one aura, if necessarily follows,that 
if there be contact with another aura capable of: the exact 

- number of such movements there will be an interchange, 
of thought, so far as the receiver can interpret the move
ments, which is entirely a matter of education and 

- training. 0
Apparently a certain rate of movement is not extin

guished by another rate of vibration following it, but is 
an eternal effect of an eternal cause. That numeral ex

. pression always means something, and its meaning is also 
eternal—to its interpreter. He receives it to-day, and it 
becomes to him a new thought.: To-morrow, or next year, 
he contacts it once more, and we now call it an echo, or 
mcmoiy, of his former experience. Such is the expression 
of intelligence between Homo and his surroundings. It 

■ < is one aura touching another aura, and carrying its 
numeral expression to a head center, where it is in
terpreted by what we call sense. If possible an answer is 
returned by vibrating: back a thought-encased movement; 

: to be, in. its turn, received and understood according to
an educated formula. -

We are now ready and prepared to answer the question
' er when he demands what.we mean by the terin “siigges-

tion.” Every movement started by blended (personal) 
intelligence vibrates to the .utmost limit of its aura. It 
has a tendency to communicate a like vibration to the par
ticles in any other aura with -which it may come in con
tact. If these vibrations are not only received, but under
stood, we have suggestion. They may be felt; that is 
sensed, without being interpreted, and then they are not 
suggestive. In tlie vast majority of instances they pass 
unnoted, and unsensed, wheu, of course, there is no sug
gestive effect produced. Thus a suggestion, like any other 
thought, is a numeral expression of intelligence in sub
stance by energy, which may be echoed as memory again 
and again, until tlie receiver at last becomes incapable of 
repeating that particular vibration, when the memory has 
died out. ’

A suggestion may be either positive or negative; in
tended or altogether unintentional. It is'thus a somewhat 
complicated subject both for direction and interpretation. 
If I am not thinking of you at the moment you catch my 
previous thought, your movement may be, called self- 
suggestive, although it is really born of my thought. Or 
I may be actually directing my thought to you, aud may 
thus affect your aura, although you do not sense it as from 
me. In tliis ease you probably accept it as coming from 
the unknown, but with a conscious effect upon your recep
tive organs of sense.

Yet again, I may consciously direct my thought, and 
you as consciously receive it. It is then we have sugges
tion, pure and simple. The very important point for tlie 
student to notice is that it does not require a repetition of 
my thought to renew that suggestive effect. It must be 
remembered that it was a numeral expression of my 
thought which traveled forth through my aura, and blend
ing with that of another produced a similarity of vibra
tion. Let the recipient place himself at any time in the 
same numeral vibration and he once again receives my 
suggestive thought, as much alive as ever.

If vibration be eternal, or age lasting, its effect op my, 
organ of sense will be also repeated as long as that organ 
continues equally receptive. An .echo appears to die out 
because it is passing further and further out into atmos
phere (aura) where Homo’s physical hearing can no longer 
sense it. That aura may not contact with a physical ear, 
but it may be in harmonious vibration with the aura of 
Homo. A memory is an echo'the mortal can sense. . A 
suggestive thought, once received, may presently become 
echoed into a memory silent to the norrtial mortal. But 
there are abnormal mortals. An abnormal mortal is one 
sensitive-to sights we cannot' see, and to sounds wé cannbt 
hear, He can echo and re-echo vibrations impossible to 
the average man. If he can demonstrate that fact by any 
proved interpretation of such vibrations we acknowledge 
lie may rightly be called a sensitive. He becomes, by 
divine right, a proper subject for scientific investigation.

It will be seen that “suggestion” belongs emphatically 
to the inner life. If I take a man by the collar and hasten 
his approach to the sidewalk, that might possibly be called 
physical suggestion. But if I simply tell him he had bet
ter go, and quickly, the process is very different. I create 
a thought winch vibrates the units in my brain and 
larynx, and then outreaches to the -units in my aura. 
There, like the aura of the sun, it expresses the movement 
started in the denser center. If my aura can fit any point 
blend with that of the man I want to suggest, and he can 
both repeat and interpret it, he will know just what I am 
expressing. If sufficiently near he may receive it as 
sound. If a little further off, sight might tell him that I 
was clinching my fist, and growing dangerous. The in
terpretation might be the same. But when he is out of 
reach of both sound and sight the vibration is still going 
on in my aura;.and by my thought power is still entering, 
his aura. Whether he can-get the exact vibration lmd 
trace it to its source depends'entirely upon his sensitive
ness and power of interpretation. But the effect is there 
all the same. If l am vibrating anger apd hate, and the 
movement is echoing; its way to his center, he will reflect 
that inharmony whether he can trace it to me or no. ' ’

■ Nbw let us see what this all means. We all recognize 
to-day that health and happiness are expressions,qf certain 
vibrations throughout- our physical system which are, 
though expressed by: different organs, harmonious with 
each other. But anger and hate are exactly opposites. 
They are discords instead of harmonies. K carried to ex
treme they disintegrate the form. So the first effect of 
my expression of anger and hate is to poison my own 
form, and expose it to any and every effect that can be 
.produced by disharmony. This effect outreaches into my 
aura; and whoever enters that aura, unless self-protected, 

- is injured by- repeating its vibrations. I am, however, 
directing.it with all my power into the aura of the man 
I hate, or against whom I am harboring ill will. If lie be 
self-protected I necessarily am the sufferer, while he 
escapes. Biit if, as is quite likely, he commences to. vibrate 
at the level of my thought, I may succeed in poisoning 
him. The reader will notice that I do not thereby lessen 
the effect upon my own aura and physical system; The' 
man of powerful and unregulated passions is thus a curse 
to himself, and a danger to his fellows. The more ab
normally sensitive his victim thd more deadly the effect 
of the inharmonious vibration injected into his aura. 
The only effective quarantine of such unfortunates is to 
teach them that whatever may happen to their victim, 
their own lives are. necessarily cursed by their own evil 
thought. Too often, however, it is those of one’s own 

; household, if sufficiently sensitive, who suffer most direct
ly from every outburst of inharmonious thought and 
feeling.

So much is but the threshold, the necessary foundation 
for dur investigation of the basis for tliis modern, outcry

against, or in f^'qr:(pf suggestion. Hypnotism is now 
recognized as a sb^gestive effect produced, upon one mind 
by another. Ontlthffi one hand, it is praised as a great 
blessing to the weak and tlie suffering. On the other hand 
its dangers are pointed out, and it is claimed that it should 
never be practiced,; on wielded as a power, save by a pro
fessional mind with a diploma. This will be the theme 
of following chapters. ;

CHAPTER SEVEN

Psychometric Suggestion.

Tlie processes of civilization may be summed up as 
effects produced, by one -miud upon another. No man 
could pass from savagery to civilization without exerting 
suggestive influence upon his fellows, and experiencing in 
return all that he could himself receive. Tlie effect is as 
certain as that of the development of the infant through 
childhood and up to the rounded man. Growth is a series 
of repetitions, and a little more. Prenatally man echoes 
the past of humanity, link by link, till the child is born. 
He will then mentally echo that same past but on another 
plane of vibration. He will, if a normal lad, echo the 
savage, the barbarian, the grossly animal; and is liable to 
arrested development according to the influence of his 
form (heredity), and his surroundings (environment). 
Civilization implies that he has echoed that past, gathered 
its experiences, and: made for himself some advance, how
ever trifling,, to wards a higher manhood, Anything less 
than -that in civilization is decay. The social bond is 
weakening, and disintegration has commenced. The root 
cause affecting civilization, for good or ill, is .thus seen to 
be the suggestive influence of one mind upon another both 
physically and mentally.

Physical, mental and spiritual development are alike 
fminded upon suggestion. That gained by personal ex
perience becomes auto-suggestion,. It was recorded by 
vibration upon some physical organ, and when echoed, re
echoed and recognized, is counted as memory. The sim
ple fact that wo and two make four is suggestion if 
taught by another. It becomes auto-suggestion if gained 
by personal experience,, and in either case must be echoed 
before it becomes an act of memory. The fact that men
tal processes are thus a series of suggestions, echoed into 
memories, will prove the key to the mysterious claim that 
suggestion will become prime magician to the Twentieth 
Century.

Suggestion is a universal fact, a direct manifestation of 
intelligence .affecting intelligence’ throughout Cosmos. 
All attraction and repulsion may be said to be suggestion, 
although we do not use that word in connection with 
physical force. But as soon as intelligence in personality 
has evolved thought power, suggestion is its only method 
of communicating with its fellow. There is nothing more 
mysterious, so far; thtm in any other of the processes we 
call normal. J ” - .

We here recall tlie fact that connection is only possible 
when aura blends with aura. For instance, the existence 
of aura may only become tangible to mortal sense when 
a eon’s agony is flashed to his mother, whose form is 
10,000 miles awt^ as;recorded by the S. P. R. But aura 
is there all the samq. The ray of light is simply an out- 
reaching portion of-the son’s, personality, and under the 
spectroscope it feJIaiihe tale. Time is not a factor, foi 
the-ray from tho star, which lias traveled, we are told, for 
a‘thousand- years,-contains proof of the present existence 
of well known,-elCmfents in the outreaching aura of that 
star. If it be that’wliat. we call the star has itself vanished 
long ago }ve have’irriibst startling kindergarten lesson in 
iirinitotaliiyj'tortttirif aura'll ap.mucli an entity as in -the 
remote past/ It is'feady,‘ at any moment, to contact with 
any suitable faculty or instrument,, and manifest its active 
intelligence.

■ It is’precisely the same with the entity we call man. 
His aura exists when the physical Homo has vanished. 
The thought embodied in a letter, written a hundred or a 
thousand years ago, will spectroscope- this truth to any 
student who possesses tlie human instrument or faculty 
with wliich to interpret the numeral vibrations which re
cord thought in every aura. It,will thus;be seen that the 
psychometric faculty, as it was called by its discoverer, 
J. Rodes Buchanan, is the blending of one aura with 
another, and therefore only a phase of suggestion. . If 
psychometry be thus, as claimed, the blending of auras, it 
demonstrates that auras exist as entities long after form 
has become invisible to mortal eye. Of course such a 
duration of aura is hot thereby proved to be eternal, but 
that it is in existence long after form has disintegrated 
becomes a demonstrated fact. The reader will understand 
that the aura is itself form, although it is invisible to 
mortal eye, and has no limit the mortal - can conceive. 
What we are really asserting is that when units blend into 
form tliat form becomes what we call solid, liquid or 

"gaseous at its center, and more or less attenuated in its 
circumference. Only a portion of form.can thus be sensed 
by Homo, .but it is there all the same. Some day the form 
becomes less, solid .at its center; A process of disintegra
tion commences, ¡which process we call death when re
corded of vegetable or animal form, and at last this center 
or core-is changed Beyond possibility of: touch or vision by 
Homo. Itis as real as eter, but has, as it were, become 
all aural While the aura remains tangible to Homo he 
can repeat all sensations its vibrations, may have sug
gested; Such’ repetitions’ are echoes, and become mem
ories to him bf what inay have been love to love through 
a few years of-mortal kinship*  ' They are the repetitions 
of vibrations reeeived by his mortah brain. We have seen

that aura remains as personal as ever, ¡and can actu
ally blend with the aura of Homo, as in the past. But its 
existence has never been taught in school or college, so 
poor Homo can only interpret its vibrated suggestions as 
dreams, or perhaps as telepathed from some unknown 
source. So he lays away his memories with all other me
mentos of his loved oue, to. be cherished only when he is 
alone with his own soul. He knows nothing of his own 
aura, how then should he know of that of his lost darling?

In some fortunate hour Homo becomes alive to aura, or 
finds .a mortal who can testify to the fact that aura is 
really blending with aura, if conditions permit, almost as 
in days gone by. That mortal is a sensitive, and simply 
recording a physical fact, become metaphysical by attenu
ation and- ignorance. At first its vibrations recorded iu 
his own past startle him as they are echoed through his 
physical brain. He cannot realize that the aura he liad 
felt but never known is repeating them with all the force 
of a new suggestion. Amazed, he tries to smother them 
by calling them “telepathic;” a contact with he knows not 
what, aud coining from he knows not where. If he be 
himself the sensitive he can give no evidence to a skeptic, 
and is soon laughed into silence. .If bold enough to 
recognize a fact, without regard to foolish laughter from 
the blind, he traces further and further the effects he is 
experiencing. Presently he proves to his own satisfaction 
the actual existence of two distinct auras. One, his own, 
has a core tliat is of the earth, earthy. The other, which 
is that of his loved one, has dissipated its material center. 
The possibility of such blendings has been the study of 
the S. P, R. for a score of years,.and is to-day attested "by 
its leading officers.

To the patient investigator first comes an echo of the 
past, which is memory. At last, wonder of wonders, come 
vibrations of the present. . Then*  and not till then, we 
have actual scientific proof that the aura without a core 
is yet à living personal entity. The I AM never changea 
its tense. It is an ever-present, demonstrable reality. 
The proof remains, like the' intercourse, almost as atten
uated as the aura,' It can be realized only by one sensitive 
to aura in earth life, and at best is wofully imperfect when 
tested by mortal sense, But the blending of aura with 
aura stands to-day scientifically attested by patient and 
competent investigators. The name by which tlie fact 
may be known, like the follies by which it has been be
decked by ignorance, remains a matter of little conse
quence. Through the demonstration of blending auras 
the existence of immortal manhood becomes an accepted 
fact. So much is both interesting and important. It is 
a branch of suggestiveness that demanded our passing 
notice at this tune, We now turn back to continue our 
study of the direct and indirect effects of suggestion in 
earth life. .

If a man hear of a sudden catastrophe involving ruin 
or death to those dear to him, tlie vibrations in his own 
aura respond and blend 'with those of the source from 
whence came the evil tidings. The personal effect will 
depend upon his own,sensitiveness. One will simply feel 
a sudden depression, deadening every sensation, so that he 
cannot, at first, realize the extent of his own misery. 
Another quick to respond, adds auto-suggestion to the 
first effect; realizing the consequences in a flash of horror 
that unmans him, and perhaps drives him to despair. It 
is suggestion, that by vibration, is the potent factor in 
either case. The care with which evil tidings are im
parted to the sick is a proof that men realize they are deal
ing with a deadly force. That suggestion can kill has long 
been an accepted fact. The suggestion that poison lias 
been eaten will disturb the digestive repose of the most 
innocent repast. And the man who goes through life 
suggesting to himself coming evil is inviting its approach, 
¿nd, by anticipation realizing its effects.

So much we know as every day facts. That the same 
law will work for health as readily as for disease has also 
been known, but, until recently, never reduced to practice 
for profit, We have seen society terrified when witches 
■haye been suggesting sickness and déath. As soon as their 
grandchildren have taken to suggesting health and pros
perity in return for a fee, society has smiled and opened 
its purse. This is, of course, displeasing to the physician, 
learned in all arts and sciences of his profession, save that 
of suggestion. Yet, in a small way, he has practiced the 
same art in his diiily calls. He has smiled at the sick, 
talked lightly of the disease, and been welcomed by his 
patients. The trouble has been he has not believed in 
his own suggestions. He was inwardly vibrating thoughts 
of suffering and coming death, while speaking and look
ing the picture of quick recovery for the patient. Nature 
is not deceived. Her treatment is a question of suggested 
vibrations. He who would be successful with therapeutic 
suggestion must, with his whole soul, believe in his own 
success. And when he fails he must recognize that he 
did not believe strongly enough. : Where the uneducated 
and untrained modern magician really helps his patient 
it is because, he believes he ia transmitting some form of 
energy which will change the mental and physical vibra
tions of the sufferer. That this is an actual possible fact 
cannot be disputed by the educated skeptic, although he 
will find abundant evidence of gross ignorance in almost 
every claim. And myriads of successes are claimed for 
what is, at most, but mere sudden and temporary stimula
tion. The skeptic is well aware that mind has vast power 
within its own realm, and that among its energies are some 
that can compel, the vibrations of health, provided other 
conditions permit. So much may be taken as granted. 
But we must now probe much deeper if we would analyze 
the source and effect of this suggestive influence, as first 
turned to profit in the. last decade of thé 19th century.

, (To be Continued.)
San Leandro, Cal.
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MOLLIE JANCHER.
Is a Psychological Marvel.

June 8, 1865, as set forth in the Sen- 
tlnel, of Knoxville, Tenn., a beautiful 
girl 10 years old was passing up: Fulton 
street, Brooklyn, in a car. Near her 
destination she signaled thé conductor 

' to stop-the car. He did'so. The young 
lady stepped to the street, the conduc
tor rang the bell, the car whirled on. 
But the girl had on one of-the hqop- 

’ skirts so generally worn by women in. 
*4*<vjhose  days. It caught upon the car 

s^p^he lady was dragged'almost a 
block, miding one more to the tragic list 
of accidents caused by feminine long 
clothes.

The girl, Mollie Fancher, was awfully 
hurt, ber spine: being permanently In
jured. Violent spasm began February 
7, 1866, alternating- with • trances;- and- 
cataleptic attacks, which, at length, 
made her case the puzzle.- of medical 
science, . :

It Is now the. thirty-sixth year that 
;■ Liss Fancher has lalii in the same 

room, upon the same side of the same 
oed, and upon the same side of her- 

‘ Body. Tbe present'generation' was not 
born when she lay down uponthat 
couch of sufféritig. Pain is in her bead 
or heart or-some part'.of that’tortured 
body always except during the strange 
trance state which with her takes the' 
place of sleep. We are all spirits pris

’ oned in .bodies, but -Mollie Fancher is 
half released, so that her'chains-gall 
and tug - mercilessly at her conscious*-  
ness In this life.

The worst trouble seems to lie at the 
base of the brain; There Is a spot at 
the back of her .bead- which If it be.

touched ever bo: tenderly will, make her ,; she has thus visited , them hgs .been ex
unconscious. In the years she:has lain, actly verified. She seems to herself to 
upon hey bed: .her-father, brother and ) — - ~ - ■
sister and the beloved aunt to whose

glide orsfloatupon the'alr- from; place to.

FITTO I wish every person fa 
F l I the IT. ». suffering
■ I I with Fits, Epilepsy

or Falling Siojk. 
ness to sand for one ot my large-sized 
16-ounce bottles FREE. 1>B. F. E. 
GBANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

WEAK EYESIGHT.
All Imperfection» of the Uye, Kveu BILncli 

uetffi, Cured ft ltUout the Itae of 
the Knife.

care her dying mother left her In child-; 
hood, have all passed away one by .one, 
yet for some, strange reason she, the 
¡tortured one, who - has’ prayed and 
longed to go nil these years; remains. 
The terrible spasms from ¡which she 
has suffered have driven her lower 
limbs backward and twisted them Im 
what’her physicians has called a .“three 
twist” ■ ' !.

Andyet in the'appearanee of the in
valid there is no sign of suffering. - She 
looks like a beautiful spirit imprisoned 
here to show mortals that there really 
are beautiful spirits. No one would 
guess her to be more than 25 years old, 
though she is 53. Her skin Is like an 
infant’s, .fair and rosy, and light blond 
hair curls softly aboht her face. Her 
hands and arms are of perfect beauty, 
fit for a sculptor’s model. -
'Miss Fancher affords to the psychol

ogist a case unparalleled on the. earth 
to-day. The one'most like'her was the 
seeress of Prevorst,. who was chained 
In the body in much the same way-and 
who said to her physician: “I am as'one 
detained at the moment'of dissolution 
between life and’death. I seem oiit of 
myself, to hover above my body and 
think of it as something apart from 
myself.’’ ■ ; ; . . ■

Mollie Fancher, prisoned upon her 
bed.yct travels; She- nevej sleeps ns 
we understand the term, but passes-into 
n-'state different from ordinary uncon
sciousness. Then she seems- to; fly over 
tbe earth at; will, to follow her friends 
to their' homes in various places-and 
.which their movements us if. they were 
present with her. Time hnd again;her 
report of i what they; were dolhg. when

place, noting objects and persons. It is 
, easiest for her to follow the movemeilts 
of; those she loves best. Persons, and
¿they qre not a few, who have in sleep 
experienced the sensation of flying hlth- 
erand thither to different localities will 

, understand. The Impression of floating 
through the air is even more vivid than 
the ordinary consciousness one has of 

. walking. And yet while Mollie Fancher 
is conscious of moving through the air 
In visiting different spots, her poor 

.body liés upon its;bed, seeing, knowing 
nothing, her face deathlike. -

Which is Mollie-Fancher—that which 
is conscious of traveling through space 
or that which lies-in her home, abso
lutely knowing nothing? .

The strangest episode of this strange 
life came in the nine years beginning 
the latter: part, of May, 1866.-, At that 
time Miss Fancher went into a trance 
from which she wakened-normally. 
Then followed another. In trances al
ternating with terrible spasms'slie livèd 
nine years/ The convulsions were so 
terrible that sometimes for hours her 
body would be doubled around like a 
hoop. After the muscular; rigidity 
passed she would seem to be taken pos
session of by some other entity. Five 
different' beings: seemed' to- manifest 
through her.' During -all these niho" 
years her right arm remained drawn.up 
behind her head'. Her .-left arm she' 
could - move, : but her : hands were tight 
cliAched- except the thumb and fore- 
.fluicriofieach; Afteratime she became- 
. wholly blind so far as eyesight .was con- 
cerhed, and her physlcians'prov.ed lt,'- 
yét with '*ands  at the back of her head; 
with the- two uncontracted thumbs nnd 
fifagelra-'Bhe - did' exquisite -embroidery

and needlework;: thade- wax 'flowers . and 
wrote in the nine years .6,500 letters in 
n beautiful hand. Her eyes remained: 
tight shut and could .only be opened by 
force. She told those around her that 
she saw out of the. top of her head.
'I would not dare to-ivrife this except 

that it is as well authenticated as any 
fact ever was.’ 'h ii! . ¡. . ’ •

At the end of tlie-;nine. years Miss 
Fancher came to li$rsRlf .one day, look
ed up at her faltjiful nurse and said: 
“Why, aunt, whatliaf,: become of your 
red cheeks? YouiiJ^pk so old and 
changed!” And tq ^this day. Mollie 
Fancher remembqip.-, nothing, of those 
nine years when sjie/^eeined to be five 
persons, in one.. •

With a.friend «fjmy own, I visited 
Miss Fancher; whomdshe -had ' never 
seen before. After talking to the lady 
awhile the invallfl-ilobked at her and 
said: “You have: some, trouble with 
your head yourself, ihaven’t you? Gon- 
gestlon.and heat qt. the base of the 
brain?’! The lady: .confessed that she 
had and was taking treatment for it. 
Now, how: could Mollie Fancher: dis
cover. that; when :I myself did not 
know It? . !• . . ;

She sees the things other people do, 
yet not as others do./Tile darker her 
room Is the more distinct objects • in. it 
appear to her. Like the ent- and the 
iowl,:Bbe sees in the dark, but Uot with 

• her eyes. Bright light gives Iter' pain. 
■In the little nourishment she takes Miss

quantities of water—sometimes two 
gallons a-day. . .

The things here set down are fa Ithful 
and true. You can depend on them, but 
I do not account for them. Has Mollie 
Fancher recovered certain faculties 
which'man has mostly; lost through dis
use In the course of; his evolutionary 
progress? ALICE W. MORTIMER.

THE BANK OF LIFE. ,

Man’s.stock.of life I liken to a bank,. 
Iniwhiclrhe has a balance at. his; birth, 
Without regard to merit of hiS own, . 
Which shows the goodness of Almighty

God. \ . -
He may enlarge his bank , account at 

' will. . .
Or:may dlmlnlsh.it with reckless haste. 
His virtues are deposits, while his sins— 
Such as excessive waste of vital force, 
That saps the very fountains, of bls 

life- , .
Are checks; and If his follies are biit

-: -few, ’‘ ’ .. .'
The checks are promptly honored, and! 

the fun ; .
Goes gaily on. But when he'd over

draw, ’
Or;dafe to do so, even to a dime, 
The surly cashier, Death, lays down the 

. ■ ; book— '.
He'll'not allow a king an overdraft— 
And lo! the farce Is finished, and his 

: friends, ’ . ”. .. . .
Anlazed arid mortified and stuniied, 

exclaim: . ’ . . ■<
“Alas that; one' so good should die' Bo 

: young’.” .’ \ ' .'
' ! " H. A. SMITH, M. D. .

Seattle, Wash. . ' .

Fànçher is. more splrlt-llke than eartli- 
like. ’ There have ' been periods of 
months when the natural processes of 
her physical, body, have been almost sus
pended. Ât present she. does not swal
low In a month as much food as many, 
•persons eat qt one, .meal. A morsel of 
homemade bread Is all. But slie drinks * cents; For sale at this office';

The Commandments Analyzed,. price
25 cents. Big Bible Stories; cloth, 50

ÿY:;*,:
î\J>h

If auy reader Is «filleted or haa a friend afflicted 
with cataract, granulated Hda. eroaa oyeaor any affile-» ■ 
tion of the eye, they can have that affliction positively ; 

und pernianenly cured without 
pain or without the knife, 
through a mild medicine nietboa 
originated by Dr. F. Geo. Curt». 
It ta u home .treatment; self-, 
udmlnlbtered by tbe patient- 
Jiev. J. M. Dluamoro, 181T Penn 
street,. Kanaas City, Mo., aayar 
“I have been under Dr. Curls' 
treatment hutaahort time, Luc 
from the good he lias done me I 
feel wurrautod lu trying that hl*  

" Mild Medicine Method ia aal*  
entitle, safe und effective.” O. 
B. Emeraon, Hock lutauih II!., 
conductor on the C. B. & Q. ' 

OS. F. CIO. OUSTS. wan dealt seven yeajre,
but Dr. Curta cured him in two 

montlu. Thia eminent oculist has just prepared a 
wonderful treatise on the ere, appropriately Hlut» " 

much valuable information, whleh 1 
SriL .i6?1 Absolutely free to those writing to . 
DR. V. «MO. C'l'HTS, Sliuke’c Bldg.

' . Han.ua City, Mo.
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The above is the number of the pres

ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at thé 
right hand corner of the first page is ad- 
vauced each week, showing the number 
of. Progressive Thinkers issued-up to, 
date. Keep watch of the number op. 
tlie tag of your wrapper.

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating. Fascinating, Instruct, 
tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie & 8. Tvylng Is 
exceptionally interesting. She well: 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book is lu
teresting, fascinating, and Instructive. 
Price $1.00.

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

The Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The World Beau- 
tlful,” “After Her Death," “Kate Field, 
A Record,” "A Study of Elizabeth Bar- . 
i-ett Browning," Cloth, $1.00.. . 1

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book in these Unes from “Aurora. •
LelgU:’’

•*If  a man could feel
I

Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 
working-day,

The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, ' 
Henceforward he would paint tha 
• globe with wings.”

The alm of this book is to reveal tha 
curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and ’ 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces;- 
as discovered and applied in wireless' • 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm Into which humanity is rap*  
Idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment From this evolutionary: ■ 
progress, as Illustrated by physical seb 
ence the author ot “The World Beauti
ful” contlaues thd same argument pre
sented In those volumes In a plea that - 
the future life Is the continuation and 
development of our present life in all. 
its faculties and powers, and that tha 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and bis relations to God tend to a 
h.ghcr morality and Increasing bappl- 
ness. Tbe book Is characterized by tha . 
same essential style and qualities that 
have Insured for "The World Beautl- . . 
ful" volumes an almost world-wide ■ 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2. !
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

lug. Price $1.25. , ,
The World Beautiful. Three Series. -. 

Each $1.
From Dreamland Sent, and Other ;.! 

Poema. $1. These books are for sals 
at tills office.

STAR NOS.
By Dr. Delta E. Davta. A rosary of pearl», culled ■ 

from the work» ot Andrew Jackion Dan*.  intended 
for the light and solace of every Borrowing and 
stricken heart. Price 50 cents. For sale at this office.

Woman Sees; Vision and Dies.
A vision at the window was responsi

ble for hastening'the death, of Mrs. 
Catherine Norman Carlveau, who died 
at her home, No. 126,Cayuga street. St. 
Paul, Minn., Sunday' morning, Mrs. 
Carlveau ■ had'- been ill for several 

-months, heart disease and consumption 
having gradually'sapped her vitality 
until death was only a matter of time.

Saturday evening William Carlveau, 
husband of the woman, was sitting 
with her.; She had. fallen asleep. Sud
denly she awakened,’ pointing.out of the 
window, crying: “Look, .Will! Look!" 
Carlveau heard something strike on the 
screen, but could: see nothing when he! 
looked. The sick woman was thrown 
into convulsions, and: when she had. 
quieted; sufficiently, told her husband 
that she had seen her sister, Miss Carl- 
veau, dressed entirely In white, and 
wearing wings, standing outside- the 
window and stretching out her bands. 
Mrs. Cariceau maintained : that the 
noise of something striking the screen 
which her. husband had heard, was the 
striking; of the sister's wings as she 
passed the window. :. . -

The-shock following this vision was 
so great that Mrs. Carlveau never re. 
covered, dying . at. 3 o'clock Sunday 
morning. Miss Carlveau was at that 
time banging between life, and death. 
She is still alive, but her death is ex
pected momentarily.—Inter Ocean.

’‘Harmonics of Evolution. Tlie Phil
osophy of Individual Life, Based tipdn 
Natural 'Science; as Taught by Modern 
Masters of tbe Law.’.’ By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
rying' tlie principles of evolution Intb 
new fields. ;C16th, $2. For sale at this 
'office;'-' .'!'■ . ’ '' ’.

Dr George H. Miller. Dealing with the population 
qaestkrn. Paper, 25 cents. Far sale at this office.

Thumbscrew and Rack. ,
Torture Implement» employed in the XVth and 

XVItixeritiirie» for the promulgation of Christianity» - 
with pictorial Illustrations. By Geo.E. MacdonafiU; 
Price 10 tints. • ______________

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.
Gathered from the Highway«. By-wart ud .

•fLtfo. ByKimK Holt. Thia U a marvelously ■ 
Beat book of .eloctlons fromMrs. Hulls beat poema, 
■etmoMiademix»ud cantal»«splendid portrait 
of theuUKr,alKMt portrait of MOSaa.EulL Price, .; ■ 
nhatly bctmo in BnjlUti cloth, mt saleat thia

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.
BY FATHER^CHINIQUY. .

> This 1» tmoatTtlnable book« It cornea from an Ex«" 
Prteat, wboaa character la above reproach,f ani whou 
knows what be Is. talking about. Everybody ahonlt 
read It? Price, |L00. It cdntaliis tho fonowlngchap*  
ter»:? -. - ' ' •. •CHAPTER 1.
Tho Struggle before the • Surrender oi 'Womanly Self*  

respect in the Coafonlonah 
CHAPTER n.

Auricular Confession a Deep Fit of Peril!! Ion for tha 
. Prleat. .. ' • ■

CHAPTER HI. -
Tha Cbnfculonal Is the Modern Sodom. x

CHAPTER IV.
Hpw tbo Vow ot Celibacy of tho Priasta ti nindo easy 

by AuricutarConfeulon. -
CHAPTER V. .

Tbo highly-educated , and refined "Woman In the Con* ' 
fe&alon&l—Wbat bocomoa ot her after uncoodtUon* 

- al surrender—Her irrcparablfrBuln. "
. CHAPTER VI. ’

Auricular Confession deattora oil tho Sacred Ties ol 
" Marriage aud Human Society, . - . '

CHAPTER VIT. :
Should Auricular Confeaston be tolerated among Clvb* 

. bed Nations?. " • .
CHAPTER YIU. •

Doc» Auricular Confession bringPeace to tbo Boult . 
, CHAPTERIX.' *

The Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrilegious' 
Imposture.

CHAPTER X. *
God compels tbe Church" of Rome to confeti tbe 

Abominations of Auricular Confeuhm. . .
* CHkPTERXI. •

Auricular Confession In Australia, America, and 
France. ■. . ~ *. •

. CHAPTER XII. _ ■*.
A Chapter for %bo Consideration of Legislator«, Hu*  

bands nnd E'nilieri—Some ot the. matter» on whlofc 
IhoPricstof ijoinemust Question Uli Penitent*  -

Sent Post-paid, Price, Sl.OO.
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GENERAL SURVEY
THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 

DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER.

CONTRIBUTORS.-Each contributor

E. F. Pearse writes from New York: 
“The case of ¡C. Morrell Is a
most serious oue, and needs the prompt 
action of her frlerne W keep her from 
actual suffering. 'To accomplish this 
end we have arrangedni monthly sub
scription list, and^tbose desiring to do 

_________ ____ so, can forward tliffir name nnd address 
Nettle Howeli Is here, there and every- I to Miss J. Fitz Maprl<;e, 686 East -138th 
where, looking ¡after everything. Mrs. I street, or to E. F. Be«se, cure of Cor- 
Ashbury, who is the presiding officer, I nell Steamboat Company, foot of West 
•holds firm control of us all, and every- I Fifty-second street, New York City,
thing Is done in time. There is no. quar- stating what thev .are , willing to sub

. rellng, and I have yet to bear a slang I serlbe monthly, couim^iiclng with Au- 
go on, and may your paper and its I word au(i profane expression. This is gust, and all receipts Will be acknowl-
teaehlngs Hye forever.’ ” ' truly a spiritual camp and conducted in edged by postal and promptly applied

L. Murphy writes: “About fifty per- perfect order. Every morning the to the purpose intended. (People of the 
sons attended the basket picnic given I young men who have charge of the West are not suppos^tj, to be included 
by the Church of the Spirit Communion grounds are up sweeping and carting of in this appeal.)” The,,'Spiritualists of 
last Saturday at Wooded Island, Jack- the day’s litter, so it leaves the ground NewYork, some of whom are very 
sou Park—one of nature’s lovely spots. I perfectly clean. Tbe mediums, Mrs. wealthy, should see to it that this 
Games of various kinds were Indulged Mary A. Vlasek, Mrs. May Hunt, and worthy lady and medium does not suf
in, and we shall probably have some Mrs. Maggie Potter me fine, and do a fer. Tliey allowed one of the box Sis-

Isa Wilson Kayner writes from Syca-: 
more Grovft Opl.: “There Is Jjow qyjr 
90 campers, and hundreds on the ground
daily. Last Sunday at least 1,000 were 
on the ground. The management of the 
ground Is the most complete of any 
camp I have ever been hi. The dining
room and daily menu is excellent. Mrs.

CALAMITY’S REMEDY
■ ■ • • »

Briggs Park Camp, Mich.
Onj camp has closed and ms ¡1 §uc- 

cucbS Loth nuanclaiiy ana spiritually. 
If I were going to eulogize I would be
gin at tlie top of the program and men
tion each one. Each oue did his or lier 
work well. What will be done In the 
future has not been decided. I presume 
we shall have another camp-meeting.

In company with my wife I ’ visited 
Grand Ledge Camp last Sunday. Mrs. 
Marian Carpenter was the speaker, and 
although it was dusty And cloudy iu the 
forenoon and rained hard in the after
noon, they had a nice crowd, I think 
about 500. •

I was pleased to meet the friends, and 
especially was I pleasantly surprised to 
meet Mr. Parker, the palmist. He is 
originally from my old hornet Henry 
county, Ind.) and I had a very pleasant 
time with him.

I also met for the first time Miss 
Laura Matlock, secretary of Grand 
Ledge camp, also secretary of the State 
Association. I am much pleased with 
all the officers of our State Association, 
Mr. E. E. Carpenter, president; Dr. 
O’Dell, ylce-presldeut; Miss Matloek, 
secretary, and Mrs. Addle Nesbitt, 
treasurer. Such leaders are worthy the 
confidence, respect and support of the 
Spiritualists of not only our own state, 
but of our nation. .

Mr. Carpenter’s worth is especially 
known to me. Iu company with his 
wife he has been working here for both 
the society down lu the city and also 
our camp, having been chairman each 
year since its beginning. I know him 
to be a man of strict integrity as well 
as ability, and a man who will never 
sacrifice the cause for personal friend
ship or self-aggrandizement. I feel sure 
that with the support and help of the 
willing aud able officers before ; men
tioned, together with the efficient, board 
and the various organizations through
out the state, our cause will prosper this 
coming year, Tn union there is 
strength.” TH08. J. HAYNES.

Grand Rapids, Mich. '

A Great Revival Predicted.

PUBLICATIONS
. . ~ OF — ■

HUDSON TUTTLE.1
-------------- o----------- --

A. UBKAKY OF SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE.

-------------- o--------------

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays to utilize and explain the vast ar*  
ray of facts in Its field of research by referring them 
to a common cause, and from them arise to the law*  - 
aud conditions of Man's spiritual being. Third c<U*  
tion. Price, 75 cents.

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI*  
ENCE.

Not servile trust to the Gods, but knowledge of tbe . 
laws of the world, belief In the divinity of man and 
his eternal progress toward perfection is the foundar , 
tlon of this book. Price, »1.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scene» are laid on earth, and In tha 

iplrll-world presenting the spiritual philosophy and 
the real life of spiritual befogs. All questions which 
arise on that subject are answered. Price 5«cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History and Laws of Creation. Revised and 

annotated English edition. “The Cosmogony of Bplr*  
Itualism.” Price, |1,

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT ANO THE 
SPIRIT-WORLD.

Eu^llib edition. Price, II.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest Investigations and discoveries, 

aad a thorough presentation of this interesting sub*  
jecL English edition. Price, »1. *
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF

THE SACRED HEART,
This book wm written for an object, and has been 

pronounced equal in Its exposure of tbe diabolical 
methods ot Catholicism to “Uncle Tom’S Cabin.” 
Price, 25 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT, 
A thrilling psychological story of evangelization 

and frae thought, it Is to Protestantism what "The 
, fleeretsof the Convent" is to Catholicism. Price, 88 

cento..

Men are always frightened and dis
couraged by adversity. Those things 
that they cannot readily see the reason 
or origin of puzzle and conf use. them 
and they realize how impotent they are 
to contend with the mysterious opera
tions that defy them or put them to a 
disadvantage. In this helpless state of 
mind they seek consolation in some fic
tion of the imagination. They resort to 
a belief that some power outside of 
themselves will miraculously intervene, 
and if they are sufficiently obsequious 
to it will condescend to lift them out of 
their distress. ■ '

Mr. Eggleston, of the Southern army, 
tells us in his war reminiscences that in 
’54, when Lee was being actively as
saulted by Grant's forces, a great relig
ious revival sprung up among the Con
federate soldiers. There was no longer 
any room for hope except in a supersti
tious belief that Providence would in 
some way interfere in their behalf, and 
to that they betook themselves for 
comfort. Prayer meetings were held in 
every tent. Testaments were in every 
hand, aud a sort of religious ecstasy 
took possession of the army, anl many 
looked for a miraculous Interposition in 
its behalf. Such delusions buoyed them 
up, and under their stimulus they better 
endured hunger and fatigue.

Previous to the great earthquake, 
Charleston was a very worldly-minded 
city. The church pews were vacant 
and Sunday services were very lightly 
regarded. But immediately after the 
thorough shaking up of the earth’s crust 
that destroyed many of the valuable 
buildings and showed the people what 
a feeble tenure they had In real estate, 
a great revival followed; the churches 
filled up and their seating capacity was
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k aloue responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
lentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his pelicf, yet 
that Is no reason why they V® uuu ,,c o„ull.------ - *-----  --------- - —- - . — -----  —
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly u enjoyal)le thiB coming Saturday, grand, good work. Our old friend, Mrs. ters to die in destitution, and we hope 
understood that our space is inane- havß decided to give a basket plc- Mary Weeks Wright, Is the same earn- an event like that will never occur 
(date to publish et cry thing that e ga(ul.day nt tjle 8ame place so est worker. Mr. Cobb lias promised me again. . r
lo hand, however much we might ae tlie weatllel. permits. Mediums his lecture to send you, entitled ‘Seven ’pile Chicago American has the follow-
lo do so. I bat must account io peing present messages were given. Strokes for Freedom.’ He was engaged iUg; “Lowry Nabb, a prominent farmer

v wAi.ifl nue Luncheon was served by the ladles, and on the spot to deliver it three times of the Hopson neighborhood, near
WKUE PLAINLY. We wo |h]1 enjoye(] a good . pearty meal, fol- down in the city.v Princeton, Ky., died . in Blue Spring

lnÄrnt8^ Thinker I lowed by a moonlight ride upon the l. Murphy writes: “The Church of Church of heart trouble. He started to
ml An ! Hnnt™ machine that lake. Everybody is cordially Invited. I the Spirit Communion, Kenwood Hall, lea(j a song and fell over unconscious, 

muRt make snee^Ioual To about four Don’t forget to bring refreshments.” 4308 Cottage Grove avenue, was fa- He told his wife that morning that he
SX'K.'Ä. S. I. Wo.»., Wille» -Su»« will, .n ‘Ä"wl»'ÄÄ

sass«; ä«; Fr F - S S “ “ ““ “srÄ1 w?äävssääskss “«sts 
naner or with a tvuewrlter, and only on f h Progressive Thinkers to dis- illustrations that no one with a rational ture this week at Geneva, Wis., before we side oTthe piper teibute. I hale neve.‘ been in a camp mind could help seeing the point o the Metaphysical Summer Schoo .

ITEMS,-Bear in mind tbat Items for where there wns a bettel. feeling and truth, a lodgment in the heart and soul jIrg jennie Hagan Brown, having 
the General Survey will all cases be I u]01,e harlaony. prof. W. C, of many who listened to his scholar ly an engagement at the Clinton
adjusted to the space we have to occu- IIome the gl.eat tegt medium, of North address. Our test medium, Mi. IL i. Camp, stopped in Chicago for a few 
py, and in order to do tbat they wl» I Adaing Mass wlll be here during the Coates, has'presented his audience such I dayg Mrg B1.0Wn'B lectures and poems 
generally have to be abridged more or bn]anee of the camp; also the Rev. truthful evidence of spirit return that are alwayg enthusiastically received, 
less; otherwise many items w’ould be Everett „ it has not left room for doubt. At tire Han.y j Moore writes: “I am still
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-lmo I Jn Wg „st01,y of My Llfe.. Augustus I conference messages were given by Mi . I open fol. eamp eugageulents for the rest 
Item is cut down to ten lines, and tea & jjUinber of gbost stories, Hamilton Gill and H. 1. of the month of August. I have the
lines to two lines, as occasion may_rb- fl.om wbich are the following: In No- afternoon and evening meetings a months of September, April and May 
quire. Every item sent to us for^“Tnd vember, 1873, Mr. Her mat» Meri vale re- well attended. All are welcome. open yor engagements with societies.” | 
cation, should contain the full name ana , f0’n0wing story: “A captain The Spiritualists of Southwestern Ml,, Moore is giving excellent satlsfac- 
nddress of the writer. We desire o crossing to America la his ship I Michigan will-hold their annual meet- I t)on wherever he speaks. He is a young 
know tbe source of every item that ap ■ t- Terv few gatiors on board. One ing at Lake Cora, Van Buren county, man oi irreproachable character, and 
pears. This rule will be strictly a • n came t0 the I Sunday, September 1. Mrs. Adah Shee- I the fUture is bright before him. He can
hertd to. deek and said there was a strange man haa-Hornutn, of Cincinnati, Ohio, whose bg addressed at C311 Parnell avenue,

Keep copies of your poems s®nt J® in his cabin; that he couid see the man’s words give no_uncertain sound, wllL be clty<.
tills office, for they will not be returned I f put tljat he wag acting with his the speaker. E. L. Warner, president, I The Becord-Herald contains the fol- 
Jf we have not space to use them. ■ back t0 tile doOr at the table writing. Paw law, ,Mich.; Mrs. Ella lowe , lowing from Jacksonville, Fla.: “The

Bear in mind that all notices for thia The captain said it was impossible there secretary, Mattawan, Mich. Miss lone ieaderg of tbe Mental Science Assocla-
nabe me cTt down to suit the space we COT1id be any one in his cabin and de-1 Reynolds will assist In fmnißNng I tIo„ of the World> Helen Wllmans her
have to occupy when received. sired the sailor to go and look again, music. Admission 10 cents fot ea I bugbandi q q. Post, and her son-in-law,

e , When he came up, he said the man was- adult. C. F. Burgman, were arraigned here in
Take due notice, that all Items tor gone> but on the table was the paper on Neosho Falls Spiritualist Camp-Meet- tb6 united States Court to-day, and, 

this page must be accompanied by the wbjeb be bad -written, with the ink still ing will be held at Neosho Falls, Kan,, wnjvjDg examination, gave bonds in the 
full name and address of tbe writer, it wet> tbe wol.dg> -steer due south.’ The I in Riverside Park, commencing Septem-1 Bum of $5,000 each. Scores of sympa- 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor- cnptaIa sald tbat ag lle wag not pressed ber 6th and continuing until the 24th. tblzers were in the court, and many of 
respondent writes so and so, without I tIme J]e woldd a(d on the mysterious I Riverside Park is a beautiful grove of I tbem wel,e anxious to go on the bonds, 
giving tbe full name and address of tuo 1 wninli|g He g(eercd duo south and native timber, beautifully situated on Helen Wllmans is well known as-a so- 
writer. The ItefBS of those who do not wltli n gljIp wblcb bad been long the Neosho River, which flows close by, caned mental healer. She is the foundr 
comply with this request will be cast d|gabled nnd -whose crew was in the last where there is fine boating and fishing. el, of tbe Mental Science Association, 
Into the waste basket. extremity. Tlie captain of the disabled The talent secured Is excellent and no wltb a membership, she claims, of 80,-

nu-A,... a TiWoriv lins durlna July and ship said that one of his men was a doubt will give tlie best of satisfaction, ooo ln tlllg C0Untry and in Europe. The 
Amm'i «Wm«» cements with the very strange character. He had him- Speakers and mediums: Daniel Hull, geeond annnal international convention 
rh^foLnid^inii bnnd Mount Pleasant self picked him up from a deserted Airs. Bessie Bellman, Laura B. Payne, o£ tbis aBSOciatlon is to be held this fall 
pnl^Tffinto-Jlowa eanins At present ship, and sluee then he had fallen into Rev. L. A. Mabee, Dr. Schlesinger, Mrs. ln seabreeze, the home of the leaders 
ho u’mi nTn’three weeks’” engagement a cataleptic trance in which, when be Mattle Hayden, Mrs. Inez Wagner, wbo were to-day on trial- Colone Post 
tu ? th “VoJes Home Camp Snow- recovered, he declared that he had been Walter V. Tlbbets. Is mayor of Seabreeze- Helen Wllmans
ni it Mich The first Sunday in Sep- in another ship, begging its captain to j. Harry Bastian was one time very |B 70 years of age, and. is said to be 

ho will sneak at Bimkson’s come to their assistance. When the prominent as a materializing medium worth half a million (dollars. The post- 
r,Ufa Mich He will be nleased to bear I man who had been sent to the cabin ln tbIg country. Some twenty years ago office’authorities assert that they have 
fi.Am /nniotio« ileslrlnc to employ a saw the cataleptic sailor, lie recognized I he removed to London, England, where sufficient evidence to convict the lead- 
hmnL fiwnke? and test medium Per- him at once as tlie man he had seen he remained until very lately, when he ers. It is estimated: that their receipts 
mniont^ nddTess 20 Public Square, writing.” In January, 1874, Mr. Hare Lame back to this country. He writes for‘absent treatment/, aggregate as ■ 
TbnT ni,f„ met Col. Henderson, of tbe police force, as follows from Hamburg, N. Y., bls much as $2,000 a month.’’

T ’ip -arAAii.Arfnrd writes from at a dinner. Col. Henderson said that pei.manent postofflee address: “I expect --------- » -----—•nnlfnR T^xa^ ^For thoffist five week? I'is father had been executor to old Lord lt0 gtai.t for tbe West next week on my Freeville Cflmp, N. Y. 
I liave’been lecturing Sunday nights for Brldport, who had a box which no one wheel, making calls in Pennsylvan a, The nnnual. eamp.meeting of the Cen-

ii «tAAiotv I shall wns evcr allowed to open and of the Qblo and other places op my way. 1 . . - k Association closed yes-bT'ln^ort Worth thTconfing four weeks, contents of which even Lady Bridport wlu arrlve m Chicago some time in Sep- -vng th(/m1,gt SUCCessfui in
„boil h,a» return to Dallas during I was ignorant. After Lord Brldport s I tember, if all goes well. I have heard history of the organization. Gate 

ihTcreTt State Fah‘ It is the desire of death the widow sent Col. Henderson to from a number of my old friends, men- J.g®cl' *lg iacked, a, few dollars of 
he sTiritullists1 St the State to hold a look lnto thlnß» n“d J11®11 sal(’: 1 w1?1! tloning seeing my name lu your paper. lpayl*gstbe cut He expense. . Nearly one 

: erandcouventlon during the Fair, and 11 J'ou would open that box. One ought I j think of going to the Pacific Coast, bundrcd donarg worth of stock wds sold 
wish to request that if any of the first- *0  know about it. Col. Henderson did but tills will be my permanent address, game to be used, in .improvement of 

.»mitei wni-kprs nre disengaged «ot like doing it, but took the box Into and all letters sent here will be for- I undg tbig yeaw.' ,, . . .
from September 2C till October 10, they p'le library and sat down before it with warded to me.” ,' At tho annual, business. moating, the.
will do me a favor to notify me to that candles by his side. Immediately he Jn.g Grupp writes: “My husband, fo]low|ng officers were elected for the
effect Address, Laclede Hotel, Fort l>ear*l  a movement on the otbe1 side of Jflcob GrupPi aud myseit> baVe returned President. Benj. Rhodes, Elmira, 
wArth Texas ” Ilhe table and' lool,lllg "P-old Lold I to Chicago after a three months’ trip in N y . lgt vice-president, Mrs. Jennie

Fte bi R Hawlev «08 Eighth street, Brldport as clearly as he fiad ever seen Ohlo aU(J Michigan. We found a lively McNeil, Tully, N. Y.; 2d'vice-president, 
«in1 y ci; ^iwa is Ann n the belief hlm ln hl? ll,fe> SC0WH«e down ’’P°nJ'1® interest manifested in all things spirit- M charlotte Eccleston, Waverly, N. ' 
n T th?eoS of cTrffit Is near at wl,h a furl0.usT e^“« 0«- ,He,weat ual wherever we were called to mln- y tr^surer> j. g. Love. Groton, 'N. Y.; 
hnn.i ind TegT iriv friend Twho bilieve back nt once °.Lady Bl’ dP0?-t and P°R ' Ister. There are broad fields for active g^retnl.y. A. G. Stone, Freeville, N. Y. 
Ä flnes er at i s home to pray, tlvcly refU6ed ‘,° op<in tbe organizers in botli States, for there are M improvements have been made

-ini hvmns and read the WWe Haw- was t)len d?Rtl'?yed “n°Pened; °®1' many flocks without shepherds. We are ln the uudg tbe pagt ycal. and the
il?.8 i L rnnrte a anVlnl studv of the Henderson said, “I shall never to my I located at 742 Wegt Madlsou street, com)ngbyear will witness still other 1m

' R?lile nnd claims to glvlf it a literal in- dy.1Dg day the face of Lord Bi id- where we will resume work. Mr. Grupp ))ortftnt changes in the arrangement and
teimretatlon11 He declares1 ^hat every Port a8 be was dead'— pvill hold circles every Tuesday and Jaccommodation of the place.
nronluTV made InHhe Scriptures has L?s AuecIes (CaL) ExPress' Friday evenings.” I The wonderful artesian well which
been fulfilled and tlie end of time is apt I The Fourth Annual Convention of the Reading, Pa., Aug. 20.-Prof. William I fl0Ws from a depth of 100 feet, 3,500
to come at any time “like a thief in the State Spiritualists’ Association of Mln- KretZ| of the Berks Occult Science So- barrels of pure water per day, Is a great
nicht ” ns he puts it, quoting from tlie I nesota will be held, in the First Unlta- I ciety, Is arranging for a more dangerous | attraction.
Bible’ Hawlev Is 40 years of age and rian Church, Eighth street and Mary experiment than burying a man alive. in addition to tbe regular camp
tins a wife and grown children. He 1b place, Minneapolis, Minn., September ne gay8 be proposes to fill a tank with which opens the last Saturday iu July,
a inan of thrift and intelligence. He 0, 7 and 8. An excellent program lias I oI1 gaBOiine, hypnotize one of the mem- I and lasts over three Sundays, the dlrec-
states he can point out predictions in been prepared. The principal speakers bers of tbe society and stand him in it. tors have decided to hold services the 
the Bible of the labor troubles, the wars, I will be Mr. aud Mrs. G. W. Kates, W. A match will be applied and if Prof. I flrst Sunday in June, July, September
as well as the achievements In many F. Peck, Geo. P. Colby, Will J. Erwood, Kretz’ ideas are correct all the oil will and October. It is the desire of the as-
directlons in this day. He thinks the Mrs. C. D. Prüden, Mrs. S. M. Lowell, be buraed without leaving the slightest soclatlon to engage spehkers and make 
fact that the nation has obtained a foot-1 Mrs. Carrie Tryon, Mrs. Shaft. Mrs. J. scar on tbe subject’s body. Prof. Kretz I an arrangements as soon as possible, 
hold in the Orient is a significant fulfill- E. Sauer, and other local mediums and lins cullc(j a meeting of tbe society for and would be pleased to have speakers 
ment of a prophecy — Chicago Chronicle. I speakers. Parties desiring further In- Thursday night.—Chicago Chronicle. I unengaged for those Sundays named, 

' Mrs L A. Barr writes: “While I am formation or programs should aldress w understand that T. H. Hartjey hasJ write the secretary, giving terms for writing i CannotJfraln from wishing the secretary, D E. Griffith 1500 Hen- r"ge™ fl6 gecretary of tbe SouUtb SIdq two lectures 1^®« ba'f’™y 
that I could be rich. I would then nepin avenue, Minneapolis, Minn. Societv, a position which he has occu- between points of the N. Y. C. R, R. and
make my appreciation practical for j. Madison Allen writes: “In my ar- pjed efficiently for several years. Erle, speakers passing_ftom eastern to
your goodness to me and to humanity tide, ‘Spiritualism Applied,’ appearing Jobn w. Ring writes from Ardmore, I. 'vestern camP8/®ald at Can- '
at large; wdl, J would just like to buy la No. 012, I am made to say (at the T_. ..j am camping out with a party of expense by topptog off eithei at Can
the finest farm near Chicago and deed middle of the first column): ‘the pollti-I friends, who like me, failed to draw in I astota or Aubutn, is. x., on
It to you and your heirs forever.” cal fabric, which is now composed of I tbe great U. S; A. Oklahoma lottery, tral N. Y K. K., or at uwegc>01 ,

Mrs. Louise Adelaide Akin, a Spirit- hostile elements-a natural result of un- nnd now bave other plans for land In N.Y., Horn tue v., u. ;
ualist medium, known professionally as associated and naturally antagonistic vIew. Don’t know just when I shall get Moses huh, h jj. rm re b 
Mrs. L. A. oimstead, died yesterday domesticity, that is to say of compet - back t0 my post, but soon I trust. It s ?le Brewer, Mary LUzaDeth
morning at her home, No. 150 Madison tlve interests between families ( heads a conundrum what wll become of the Bhomas Grl naw J c 1 peakers tbIg
street, Brooklyn, after a long illness, of families).’ It should read “mutually thousands who came here . expecting wer^a“°“^b^^
Mrs. Akin was a daughter of Judge antagonistic.’ It would hardly please boraeg and nre djsappolnted. Last Sun- pear ««« gooa au
BurUs, of Brooklyn. As a child she is I me to go on record as teaching that the dny by invitation, I preached to the I »nve peile« suusiuci u . 
said to have developed remarkable clalr- terrible strife pervading society Is a Methodist congregation at Mountain „„..„.n- N Y ’ * ’
vovpnt powers and though brought up “natural” condition, though it is a uat-1 view, Okla. Don’t know the general iieomi,
a strict Methodist, she became a Spirit- ural and inevitable result of tbe present effect> but quite a number came for- ■— .' ' 1
-ualist and one of the best known me- system of arranging and relating the I wnl.d> introduced themselves, and said I Grand Ledge Lamp, MICH, 
diums in Brooklyn. She is said to have constituent elements of which society tbey Wer'e pleased." . Gl.and Ledge Camp had ä fine attend-
predicted a number of fires, among them I is composed.” I jobn a. Hoover writes: “I have not of I auce Sunday notwithstanding the rain,
tlieHotel Royal fire in New York and yb|s dog jB entitled to immortal life, late rqad any spiritual paper that gives I Mrs. Carpenter being the speaker. She
the great Philadelphia fire—New York A iargg Newfoundland dog saved Fred me more satisfaction than The Pro- nad Mrs. McFarlin, of Milwaukee, were
Tribune. Hane, 10 vears old, from being burned gressive Thinker; it is so full of letters I tbe platform workers of the week, and

Isaac Perry writes from Florida: to death at his home at 2734 Princeton from the people, giving their hopes and botb ladleg won the eniomlum's of the
' “Please accept my sincere thanks ' for avenue yesterday morning..-Hane, who fears, and graphic experiences of spirit audleuceg. ■

-• tlie lovely book you so kindly sent me.” was asleep, was alone in the .house ex- I tests, and spiritual growth, just .what I prank N. Foster, spirit photographer, 
. n rr i- r« itunh.-C.1 cept for the dog when the fire started, we old pioneers need as nourishment lg present aiid having all he can do. - 

m The latter smelled the smoke as soon as for our old vitality. One of your con-1 Tbe mediums have, with few excep
thinks that Hudson Tuttles good m- tbe gre started, and. commenced to tributors is certainly Interesting— tions, done excellent work, and have 
MmnLrtu^hntrtev^Ä^ntüe bark‘ It could have escaped easily, but Brother Carlyle Petersilea, H,fs asser- been wellpatj0Ulzed: . • -
him questions that they couldI by a little I efuged to desert its master.. When the tions on communications from spirits The entertainments ,i1have been a 
research answer for Themselves. boy did not waken the dog went into are unique and startling." - marked feature of tfitf camp and of a

Frank Collins writes: “I am in pos- the bedroom.and, jumping,on tbe bed, The book, "Legendary Lore of Mack- much higher order than usually given'
• session of the seven books, and when I tugged nt Kane’s nightclothes until he inac” is for sale by the'author,- Lorena I fa stich places. Our,'.dancing parties

get this last one.I will bave all you awoke, . . M. Page, Cleveland, Ohio. Price $1, have been better attend than ever
have offered up to date. Fifty dollars gurpl.|gc many to learn that Geo; P. Colby whs in Chicago the first before. The social Wfe has been a

. could not buy them from me unless I gupergtition has qtinsl recognition from of the week on bls way to Minneapolis, bright sparkling feature of the session.
could replace them with less money. tbe jjHtish crown. Tbe coronation chair I Minn. . The music under the direction of
"D. Webster Groh, of ■ Hagerstown; „pOn which King Edward will sit when Mrs. L. H. Freedman writes from Mrs-,.J. L. Marvin 1ms. given universal
Md., writes: “As the members of the be formally ussumes his duties its sov- Lily Dale: “One of the delightful events satisfaction and she has proven nerseu

. American Press Writers' Association erelgn. is-interesting aS' having, under- this season at Lily Dale,. Cassadaga r?®®11*a«>undnel^«’‘R 44 _
are doing much to liberalize the general neath it and constituting a part of it the I Camp, was a complimentary seance ten-1 Thursday, Mr.. H.: L? Chapman im
public,' through writing rationalistic let-1 ojd Scotch coronation stone, called “The I dered to Dr. L, H. Freedman, the Aus- Pr°vlsed « beautiful yoom. He was 
ters to editors of daily newspapersr so stone of Destiny,'" which tradftldri says tralian Healer, by well known mediums, followed by an address.iby Mrs. a. h.- 
basing them ou current topics or somp was that on which the patriarch Jacob Judge A. B. Richmond made the open-1 Sheets, subject, bctenune.iroot or tue 

■ article previously printed that they are iaid.his iieafl en.'the plains of Luz^ It fag address, speaking briefly of the in- SpirltuBllstlc I henomena. She spoke 
generally printed, and thus,reach hun- found its way into Spain, then to Ire- justice done Dr. Freedman while in w,ltk ,er,?ld, . ® °, L
d'reds of thousands of readers, your ¡¡fad and Scotland, and.lt was removed- Erle, Pa., and urging the mediums and I plaining the law imaerj wnicn vne pne- 
readers inlglit.llkewlse do much -good, I from-Scotland by Edwardd. during’tbe. healers to organize and test the present | uomena are produced. At uie close sue 
either by co-operating with these'Press wnr of independence. The promise was medical law "in several States, making was lou.diy , apwMed.-i na^, -a .
Writers in sending them marked copies made that It should be returned to r possible for mediums to continue 1 Chapsnn wilt lectttre;again.■ ne.is a
of newspaper articles for comment Scone, from.which.-it had been taken, their work without fear of imprison-1 «®w ^,,er camJ’’J1 •
thereon, or by writing editors them- bHt that was never carried out,-and the ment. Mrs. .Effie Moss gave full form I estlmtmle wire, nas maae many
selves In a similar way and eventually —stone of Destiny” lias formed part of materialization Tn the light, 'many■ friends.. • • " ° ■ .
forming a Progressive Thinker Letter fbe cbn|r of oak in which every English spirits being recognized by friends. The I Mrs. Larrie iwtngs wont negins zn- 
Writing Club. We find this work the I sovereign bas been crowned since the I spirit of Miss. Lucille Weston material
most effective ever yet done and wel- time of Edward II. Special coronation I ized and sang a duet with Mr. McDon- 
come all who wish to •Co-operate. There were struck when Queen Vic- aid, of London, Ont. Mr. P. L. ,0. A.
are no fees, dues or assessments." " torla was- crowned .and no doubt the Keeler »gave bis light seance, hands and 

- Samuel Anderson writes: “I must same practice will be followed on-the arms, materializing, playing muslcal in- 
hnve every number of The Progressive corpnation of. Edward VII. These, are struments, etc. Mrs. Magg e.Walte apd 
Thinker as long as I live, for-It is the given to peers, members of the House of Mrs.• Florence White followed with 

■ ’ he-Rt naner and the greatest educator Commons and to foreign ambassadors tests, all being recognlzcd-by friends In 
^eanublished. It puts people to think- nnd a '.certain number of them are the atidlenc*  Air. Bafrett, president of 

nnd surnrlses the all-wise ones who scrambled for nt Westminster during the'N. S. A., line promised to give his 
nnßto the present time were nil prepnred the ceremony, nn Incident which Is said special- «G®«’ ®« tQ adjusting the medl- 

. mdden him Bro Francis, to hnve been-one of the ipost :exclting cal laws in different States, making It-to Iflaj! tbc.i’oId,a.1 Af ahLf fimt niemorhlile dav^Chloaco Chrdn- possible for mediums nnjl healers.to
¿etbodIJt bretiirei, ‘Let the good w'oYk I lele. . ■' . | continue their good work."

? Imust exclaim in the volée of our of that memorable day.-Uhleago Chron- 
‘íKk ’ „-»>,»,114» brotaren. ‘Let the good woïk I lele. . • •’ ।

¿¿S.'Ä.m’Sj-.

Michigan State Association.
Your correspondent who reported the 

Michigan State Association meeting at 
Lansing on the 13th Inst., was evidently 
one .of the disappointed ones.

The meeting was the largest and 
most enthusiastic held for some years. 
Owing to the very general dissatlsfac- 
tlon with the late board, a complete 
change was made. The officers elect are 
as follows: president, Elmer E. Carpen
ter, Detroit; vice-president, Dr. B. 
O’Dpll, Paw Paw; secretary, Miss L. 
Matlock, Owosso; treasurer, Mrs. Addie 
Nesbitt, Schoolcraft; trustees, W. R. 
Alger, Flint; Olins. Harrljs, Lansing, 
and Dr. W. 0. Knowles, Grand Rapids.

Your correspondent’s assertion that 
phenomena and not philosophy will 
dominate the platform is wide of the 
truth. The new board believe both in 
phenomena and philosophy, and think 
tliey should go together to produce the 
best effect.

The attempt that is being made to pro
hibit phenomena on the public platform 
does not find many supporters in Mich
igan. The members of the new board 

.intend to put forth every effort to organ
ize new societies throughout the state, 
and to assist weak societies to rebuild, 
and will place in the field good and ef
ficient workers for that purpose.

Any society or any locality wishing to 
organize, will please correspond with 
Miss Laura Matloek, secretary of tlie 
State Association, at Owosso, who will 
promptly attend to the request and have 
the state missionary visit them as soon

inadequate for the demands of the peo
ple. The Almighty had reached them 
at last and showed how dissatisfied He 
was with their temporizing methods. 
They bowed the head and bent the knee 
and vowed to praise Him and flatter 
Him with adulation nnd service. The 
clergy have a maxim that man’s ad
versity is the Lord’s opportunity; and 
tills lias been exemplified in all great 
stresses that test the courage of man 
or woman.

We are entering now the shadows of 
a severe experience. Great drouths 
over the country are cutting short the 
supplies of food, and thousands of fam
ilies are confronting unanticipated dis
asters. Added to this is the unrest and 
commotion of large bodies of working 
men that cease from labor and confuse 
the usual currents of industry and pro
duction. These factors will produce 
the usual and natural results. I predict 
the coming fall and winter one of the 
greatest “revivals” the country has 
known for years. The Lord will be in
terceded to restrain his wrath and deal 
mercifully with the children of men. 
Services will be held on the street cor-

prayer meet-

as possible. COB.

Mt. Pleasant Park, la.
On Sunday evening, August 18, a ma

terializing seance was held In the pa
vilion and through the mediumship of 
Mrs. Critchett (formerly Mrs. Tripp). 
There appeared about thirty full forms 
which were recognized as the relatives 
and friends of the sitters.

The conditions were strict, the cabi
net being examined thoroughly by a 
party of gentlemen,' while the medium 
was carefully examined by a committee 
of three ladles, who reported that the 
medium had nothing upon her person 
that could be used in producing mani
festations.

At several times there were two 
forms visible. They seemed quite

Mrs.strong and talked Intelligently.
Critchett has held several public mate-

day. . She will remain.till camp closes. 
On t-ie whole, the present-session has

rlallzlng seances in the pavilion at dif
ferent times during the years of her at- 
endancc, all of which have been very 
satisfactory.

In generousness she hns always given 
them for tlie benefit of the Association. 
This time it was given to assist in the 
building of a new restaurant on our 
camp-ground.

We have had a most Interesting and 
successful meeting, which Is now draw
ing to a close, and we are already plan
ning for another in 1902 to which we 
shall be happy to welcome both old and 
new friends. STELLA A. FISK.

SUMMER. BREEZES.

O, the chorus of the breezes, as they

been the best attended of any, and'Will
count as the most .harmonious.- . 
.... , t.. LAURA MATLOCK; Sec’y.

“The Attainment of Womanly Beauty; 
of Form and' Features/ The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene nnd Health Culture. By-twenty 
physldans and spvclalifts. Edited by 
Albert Turner.!’ Gt especial interest' 
.and value.. For ■ sale -at _ this office; 
Price, SJ. ■ ■ . > ’ . . 1 .

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to InveatlgAtc. How ta form circle», and de«. 

velon and cultivate medlumablp. Names of eminent 
Spiritualists. Tbelr testimony. Eight-page tract tor 
minion work. Single copies, Scents; IQQforll.M.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contains the 

best poems of the author, and some of tbe most popq* ' 
lar songs with tbe music by eminent composers. The । 
poems are admirably adapted for recitation». 22S 
pages, beautifully bound. Price, |1.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE,
For the borne, the lyceum and »ooletles. Attxinul 

of physical. Intellectual and spiritual culture. By 
Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by the aid of wht ;b a 
progrcMire lyceum, a spiritual or liberal aocletv niay 
be organized and conducted without other asslstauce. 
Price, 50 cents; by tbe dozen, 40 cents, ExpreM 
charges unpaid.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTESTRECITATIONS.
For humane Education, with plan of tbe Angel 

Prize Oratorical ConteaU. By Emma Rood Tuttie, 
Price, 25 cents.

All Books Sent Postpaid, Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.

Berlin Hejghte, Ohio, ।

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST1

ners; the business men's . .
Ings will again opeu and flourish, and
lunch and psalms will be simultaneous. 
The prayers will ascend in proportion 
as the price of pork and potatoes goes 
up. As stocks go down owing to short 
corn and scant forage, Wall street, 
pausing in its wild current of specula
tion. will seek to propitiate the Most 
High by paying additional church rates 
and Increasing the subscriptions to the 
missionary fund.

The conservative Spiritualist will 
make an appeal to "Infinite Intelli
gence” and Inquire why more judgment 
is not exhibited in running the weather 
bureau, and eajl attention to the fact 
that as the earth and all that therein is 
was made solely for man’s delectation, 
the irregularity and disappointments of 
the present year do not promote the ob
ject for which the original foundation 
was laid. _ -

There will prevail a general impres
sion that the time for balancing ac
counts has dome, and that man has 
failed to sufficiently discharge his obli
gations, and in consequence the supplies 
of rain and dew are withheld to punish 
the ungrateful rascal and compel him 
to renew his allegiance and worship to 
the King of kings. The clergy will see 
their occasion and be Instant to avail 
themselves of the hard times that will 
environ us. Look out for the revival.
It Is coming. C. H. M.

WHEN 1 AM DEAD.

To

RECITATIONS.

Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Lyceum» and Societies that wish to get up elo 
rating, interesting and paying entertainments caij» 
not do better than to have a Prise Contest. Tbe err*  
tire plan, with full directions, Is In the book, aufl 
maybe easily managed. Nothing kindles eutbusfaatft 
more quickly than an Angell Prise Contest! Noth*  
Ing Is needed more. Any individual may organize 
»ne in his own town and reap a financial reward«

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio»*'

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them.

UowtD reach tbat altitude where spirilla supreme I 
and all things are subject to IL By Moses Hull. Price I 
in cloth. 40 cents; paper 25 cts. For sale at this office.

Works of Thomas Paine
A new edition in paper covers with large clear type« 

comprising;

Age of Reason...........25 cts.
Rights of Man...........25 cts.
Crisis.......................... 25 cts.
Common Sense.......... 15 cts.

This is a splendid opportunity to secure these stand« 
•rd works, as tbe price 1» within tbe reach of all. For 
Mie at this office.

sing in summer-time,
When they tell us of the wonders that 

abound in every clime!
This is music, that enchants us, with 

its sweeping, swelling sound,
And 'tls freighted full of perfume, that 

it scatters all around. . •
Flitting breezes in the tree-tops, softly 

whisper what they know,
To the leaves, that, as tbey listen, 

gently rustle to and fro.
All the gossip that is goings and the 

, news, the breezes bring— -
Who can giiess it, or translate it, as It 

files upon the w-lngl .
0, the pity, that the language, or the 

speech, Is past our ken,
As it might be, that these messages 

' may mean so much to meni
Though' we cannot tell the import, nor 

can know a single word, ,
We wlll listen to the rhythm, till our 

souls are soothed and stirred/ ■
By orchestral tones entrancing, which 

may lead us . up to God, -, 
Who Is guiding all the chorus, by his 

own directing rod! ‘
' ELLA DARE.

Austin Station, Chicago., ¿

“After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting., No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the fiber and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, . lead
Ing tbe mind onward Into the purer at
mosphere, of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth $1. • .

. “ ’Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds." 
By Carrie E. S. Twlng. Richly. Imbued 
with; the philosophy of Spirltualjsm. 
Price fl.. For salé, atthis office.

. "The World Beautiful.” By Lilian 
•Whiting; Most-extellent ln their high 
and • elevating spirituality :.qf thought
Series 1. 2; and 3, each complete In it- 
selt. Price, cloth; |1 per volume.. For 
sale 4» this office; .

"Nature Cure.” -By Drs. M. E. and 
•Hosa- C.- Conger. . -Excellent for every 

1 family. - Cloth, f 1.50 Oand $2. For sale 
at this office," '

When I am dead, let not the narrow 
grave .

Shroud with its darkness that which 
once I was,

Shutting me out from all the life and 
light

Tbat nature brings in changing seasons 
here; .

Let no one, robed In customary black, 
Read threadbare precepts o’er tbe tene

ment
That held my being erst; and this I 

pray,
No gloomy crape nor ceremonial grief.

■If there be those who loved me when I 
lived

Be sure they mourn me in their inmost 
hearts,

Putting aside the many faults I had 
And thinking only of my'better self.
For these, If such there be-aye, surely 
' some—

I send my love throughout the passing 
- years;

Anti this Is what I ask, that when I die 
The shell which held my spirit must be 

burned,
Ashes to ashes and dust returned to 

dust.
Then, in the earliest days of early 
• ' Spring, 
When sway the primrose and the but

tercup—
When bladed grass peeps timid from 

the ground
And singing brooks go rippling to the 

■ sea-““ -
Then let some friend of mine my a'shes 

■ take '
And scatter them abroad, so that the 

winds ?- ■ •
May give them back again to Mother 

Earth. : ■
So will I be content, for this I know, 
That I shall feel the breath of southern 

winds . ■ '
Fanning the banks of odorous violets, 
And falling thick across the happy 

fields ... ■ • ;
The yellow flakes of sunlight I shall see. 
This will not be ta die, for I shall, hear 
The blue .bird sing when April opes the 

door, 
And often o'er my path shall come and

. ' ' '
The robin's call and thrush’s mellow

Out of the Depths Into the Light 
By Samael Bowles; Mr». Carrie E. 8. Twlng, medium. 
Tula le a very Interesting Ilttie book, and will be an*  
predated from »tart to Caleb by all wbo wish to gain 
spiritual Information Price 25 ci«. For sale at this 
office. j ______________________

Life Work of*

CORA L V. RICHMOND.
Compiled and Edited by 

HARRI8ON_D^BARRETT.
OUTLINE OF CONTENTS:

IrrMDvenoH.
CkaptxbL Parentage—Place of Birth—Childhood— 

Schoo! Experiences—First Medlumlstlc Work. etc.
OsApm II. Hopedale—Mr. Scott in Massachusetts— 

Removal to Wisconsin—The Ballou Family—Adin 
Ballou's Work—Worx of Spirit Adin Augustus 
Ballou.

Cbaptee HL Ouina—Her Earthly Life and Trngla 
Death—Her Mission in SpirluUfe.

Cbaftkb IV. Other Controls—The Guides.
Chapter V. Work In Cuba, N. Y.—Buffalo Pastorate 

—Workers tn Buffalo—Thomas Gales Forster—Sarah 
Brooks—Horace H. Day—Removal lo New York 
City, 18K—Philadelphia—Boston—Baltimore.

Chapter VI. Work tn New York City.
Chapter VII. New York City (continued). Prof. J. 

J. Mapes—Hon. J. W. Edmond»—Dr. Gray—New 
York Editors and Clergy—Other Places In the East 
—Meadville, Pa., 1864-Hon. A. B. Richmond,

Chapter VIII. Washington. D. C.—Reconstruction- 
Senator J.li. Howard—George J. W. Julien—“Gen. 
N. P. Banks—Nettie Colbcrn Maynard—Statement 
of Geo. A. Bacon.

Chapter IX. England—Robert Dale Owen—George 
Thompson—Countess of Caithness — Mrs. Straw*  
bridge—Mr. and Mrs. Tcbb—Mrs. Noswortby—J. C. 
Ward—Mrs, Slater—Andrew Cross,

Chapter X. Work tn England (Continued In Tbr»e 
Subsequent Visits.)

Chapter XI. California Work, 1875—Other Visits— 
Letter of C. M. Plumb—Letter of Mrs. John A. 
Wtlsom

Chapter XII. Chicar) Work, 187S to 1855—First 
Society Chartered. 1869—Complete Account of Work 
In Letters and Statements ot Members of th« 
Society.

Chapter XIII. Camp Meeting Work—Cassadaga-*  • 
Lake Pleasant—Onset Bay—Lake Frady—Lookout*  
Mountain, etc. -

Chapter XIV. Literary Work—Hes*  irla—Volumes 
of Discourses and Lectures—Psychopathy; Soul 
Teachings—Poems—Other Literary Work. '

Chapter XV. Literary Work (continued)—Lectura 
on Gyroscope, 1858—“The Shadow of a Great Book 
in a Weary Land,” 1887—Poems—Choice Selections

. in Pros« and Verse—Work of William Richmond.
Chapter XVI. Letters from Personal Friends ;Yrom 

Orpha E. Tonsey: from Lady Caithness, and others 
—Appreciation of the Work from Thora Be* 1 Qn»l*  
tiled tó Judge—Frederick F. Cook—Wendell C. 
Wnrntr—Drs. Emmett and Helen Dinsmore.

Chapter XVII. Mrs Richmond's Experiences While 
tn tbe Trance State, Written by Herself.

Price $£, Postpaid. For Sale at
this office. "
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To live in Nature—share her varied 
moods— ■' ' . .

Laugh with the sunshine, sign in whis
perlug winds, ' " .' • i ...

Bloom with t^> rose and with the 
-grasses wave.- ■•' ■ '

This is the body's Immortality. . . 
And fot thé sudden passing of mÿ soul— 
The torch Inverted, and the harp un

strung— . .
Think of me journeying through sunlit 
'■ -'lands; • ’ -
I shall be there to meet you bye. and

bye. —Selected.

VC by Carlyle Petersilea. .
DUUAv Given by MitotMtlo writing through ' 

. the tnthor'r medlumibip. . ■
The Discovered Country—$1. . .

Ati«n»t!reortheper»on»l«xjierience«ln iplrlt-Ufa 
«f the nnthor'a rather, who bid been * mtunl ptdlo» 
»pher nndamueritUat. ■ '

■ Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, *1.  ,
Ixperiencei ot tho anthor'a mother In 1

Philip Carlisllo—Cloth, $1.
AdeepphUoaophlcalromancebr thebondof (raided 

the «object ot the title being a «dentine yonng phU- 
oaopher, who la a medium: hla chietorpctoubel*  
• clergyman and Bmatertauit. -, ■

.Oceanid»»—Paper Cover, 00 eta. *
Asdentifle novel bated on tbe philosophy of Bfe, 

bi eeea from the .spirit »Wo. For aslo a*  office ot The 
ProSTeMlTe Thinker. _

The Religion of Spiritualism,
Ite Phenomena and Philosophy. By Bev. ten*  । 

-Vfntaon. Thia Wort was written by a mtfl SSTte^ 
Until and noble maa. FHmILOO,.
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AN ELOQUENT APPEAL
rom the Spirit Realms of 
: ? » Life,

This department is under the man
agement of . ■

HUDSON TUTTLE.
'Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a ' host of re
spondents, that tp give all equal hear
ing cerapels the answers tri be made in 
the must cendensed term, ttefi ofteu 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed tc this 
forced brevity. ’ Precis have tube emit
ted, and the style,becomes thereby as
sertive, which of ail.things is to be dep- ' 
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting fori the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of ■ in
quiry. The'supply of matter, is always 
several weeks ahead ot the space given, 
and hence there Is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has’ to wait Ills time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. ’ "■

NOTICE.-No attention will be given 
anajiymous letters. Full name and ad- 
dress'must. be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If tho request- be made, 
the. name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this départaient has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requestlug private an
swers, nud while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

L. W. Farwell: Q. Was J. S.Lovp- 
land a Vermonter, and was fils father a 
Universalist minister? ‘

A. J. S. Loyeland is a native of New 
Hampshire. , The Vermont minister to 
whom our correspondent refers, was 
Rev, Samuel E. Loveland, cousin of J. 
S. Loveland’s father.' ’

Arctic: Q. Will- the- North pole ever 
bereaehed? -

Alex R.: Q. What benefit will’come' 
from discovering the North pole? ' "

A. Lieut. James B. Lockwood, pf the 
American Lady Franklin expedition, in 
1882-, unfurled the Stars and Stripes In 
latitude 83. degrees, 28 minutes. This 
seems very near the pole, but really it is 
five hundred miles, and the Journey has 
to be made over torn and Tagged masses 
of ice thrown in ridges with deep val
leys and brlflgeless chasms. Those, who 
have at tempted this'journey report thiit 
six miles a (lay ip all that can be made 
with sledges, the only means available. 
The winter storms are unendurable, 
and hence the brief space of six weeks 
of summer'must,measure the north
ward advance and return. It has been 
reasonably demonstrated that there is 
no ‘open sea,” around the pole, nor 
warm region, which must be relegated 
to the rank of myths like “Slmmes’ 
Hole.” There can be therefore no ap
proach with ships however strong, and 
Admiral Marakoff of the Russian navy, 
■will find the ice too thick and: hard for 
breaking by his Ice-crushing steamer. 
There is a generous rivalry among the 
nations and expeditions are starting or 
have started from the United States, 
Russia, Germany, Sweden, England and 
Italy. ‘ Like all the expeditions of tb‘e'‘ 
past they will find thè last approaches 
invulnerably guarded. No benefit to 
civilization will'be gained if all these 
expeditions arrived rit the pole, add 
■joined/ hands around the mystic spot, 
and safely returned. The only reward 
for the expense nnd-siifferlng would-be 
the honor of having ¡accomplished this 
feat at which’so-many have failed. It 
may be said that geographical knowl
edge has been extended by these ex-plo
rations,. TJils is true, but so encrusted 
is the land with Ice, that the maps 
drawn are anything but accurate and in 
many cases mere guesses at coast lines.

retires' by fiiipself.i apÿ setiur 
aslrje all disturbing thoughts, and thus 
gain a receptive and harmonious state. 
This plan:has advantages-and te volu
ble to maqy, The'objeetlon to It Is that 
It tends to produce à yielding, depend
ent character, which relies not on .itself, 
but Its .Impressions. Never was a. say
ing more true than “thé Gods hèlp those 
who help themselves,” as applied to de- 

■velopinerit in coricentratiou of the at-.
teution. . :

Dr! M. L. W.h Q. Does the -brain 
originate thought? . ' '

H. L. Toblen: Q. ' What is the phil
osophy of thought-making?

A. According to the School of mate
rialists of Carl Vbgtj thh brain secretes 
thought as thé' liver secrètes 'bile, and 
taking the physical b'ody alone1 in con
sideration a strong case is maintained. 
If the proposition be' granted, -all hope 
or expectation of a future life Is' de- 
s.troyed; for if thought is simply a 
product of the material brain it cannot 
texlst after the brain ceases to be.

Thought- is -essentially of. the spirit, 
buti While that1 spirit is;united- with the 
physical body; its expression is through' 
land by the brain of tliat body: The 
brain is the medium 'which- comes in 
contact with the physical world. It is 
the bridge which spans the gulf be
tween matter and intelligence, the 
point at which spirit touches the'physi- 
ca! world. To the brain, as to a cen- 
'tral telegraphic station, converge the 
nerves of the five senses,'and from-it' 
goes out those of volition. During wake
fulness a crowd of sensations are rush
ing toward its centre; of seeing, hear
ing, smelling, tasting and feeling; and, 
from it emanates thoughts, reflections, 
as It were of the external world.- Ev-1 
ery atom of the body Is represented by 
its nerve fibre In the brain and its dis
tinction and replacement accurately 
noted; the waves of. light of different 
colors breaking on tiie retina millions of 
times in «.millionth part of a second; 
waves of heat, electricity and magnet
ism; waves of sound beating through 
the auditory nerves, of taste through 
the tongue, of smell through the olfacto
ries,- are impinging on tiie brain center. 
As an atom of water may be moved by 
a thousand different waves -in .varying 
directions, and each wave go onward 
■without mingling, with tho others, .the 
brain receives these countless inipress- 
ions, and without confusion- registers 
them all in and by its cells.

Yet all these do not constitute 
thought. They are material of thought, 
the sigupls of the outer world to the.in- ■ 
ner spirit. Thought must be of that 
spirit, and mini) as manifested through 
mortal being must bea,r tiie impress of. 
physical life. There is no. bridge from 
physical,^fitter .to . thought. By. up.-, 
transmutation-. can force or matter 
'think.' That is essentially a quality of 
the spiritual being, and in perfection ac
cording to the progressive grade of that 
being, It, has: been advanced that the 
lowest forms' pf living beings, even .the 
cell-like protozoa were subject to sensa
tions and were capable of thought, that 
is were able to distinguish light from 
darkness and avoid danger. It is a long' 
way from this beginning to the higher 
animals-as the dog which undoubtedly 
has a share of reason, and yet a long, 
way ,to the. highest development of the 
human mind which enables'ft to under
stand the profound problems of causa
tion.

: Studied aright, and: the evolution of 
physical forms is seen correlated with, 
the evolution of mind, which ns part of- 
the spirit being also by the same line of

‘ evolution perfected, at last when a cer
tain stage is reached, -is enabled to 
maintain an ■ individualized' 'existence 
afterjh££egth. pfjhe.. phyfclçhl .fiodj'i.. 
whteh is the ztfi&OB-fiy- wi^ch itis oj|k-, 
inated and sustained. This, subject'.'Is' 
fully treated. In “Psychic Science?'.. .

To the Editor:—The following “com
munication” from “the other side,” ap
peared in a Cleveland dally newspaper 
oyer fifty years, ago,, and rias . been 
almost miraculously preserved by me 
ever since. I ; shall be more than 
pleased to see it printed in your excel
lent papey. I dàini rio credit: for- my-, 
self, except, in-, having, rescued from 
earthly oblivion au eloquent aud truth
ful appeal to the denizens of earth: 
t ■ 0. H. MATHEWS.

New Philadelphia, Ohio. . ■

Í

I

' ‘'Psychic": Q. You often mention 
concentration; wbat do you mean by 
it, and how gained?

A. It has been said, that great con
centration of mind—the ability .to .ex-1 
elude all objects and subjects except 
the one under consideration is the 
prime factor of genius, and: an adequate 
explanation of Ite. achievements., In 
other words,- concentration te another 
name., for sensitiveness or impressibil
ity. What 1s concentration? Is It not 
a mental'state where one idea or group 
of ideas dominate; and where is the dif
ference between this state and the hyp
notic? Is fit not a condition of exceed
ing sénsiflVeness to Ideas related to-the 
dominating? There really is slight dis
tinguishing difference between the con- 
eentratlon of writer, speaker or Invent
or, and the hypnotic state of the sensi
tive. All the difference observable is on 
tho side the subject la approached. . .

This concentration has been-called at
tention by some.authors who. would1 
make genius itself dependent on atten
tion; which Buffon' speaks of as pro
traded patience. The mind that (fan 
take hold of the thread of a subject, 
and hold fast to' It in all Ite intricacies 
to the end, is enabled to do so by supe
rior attention. Concentration _ls more. 
expressive, and under whatever name, 
the same mental state Is Indicated. ;

Tbe profound student always . falls 
into it when absorbed in his work, and 
becomes “absent-minded?’.which is ari 
expression cpmmonlyused. tri-.’ explain 
one of the most inexplicable... mental 
states. When under control of the will,- 
such concentration of mental power be- 
èomes priceless to itS póssèssor.1 ’It Is 
similar to the hypnotic state, -with none' 
of its disadvantages, and removed to a 
higher plane. The mind in this highly 
sensitive condition is impressible to the 
thought waves in the psychic . ether. 
On tiie other hand, when this'concen
tration or attention Is not controllable 
by the'will, the condition of the- dnfor-' 
tunate individual is most deplorable. He 
is lost in reverie, a dreamy, misty state 
of mind -which unfits him for the duties. 
of pr.ictlc'alllfff. Thè dlffèféifcè Is thrit 
betweèri forgetfulness of duty, which 
has been the butt of endless ridicule by. 
the World and of . burlesque on the 
stage, and the reaches of thought at- 
talned by the philosopher rind the poet 
in highest lights of song. The first es
sential requisite of profound thought Is 
abstraction from the distractions of ail 
matters'except the one in hand. Abil
ity to.thus concentrate tbe mind- at 
pleasure may be inherited or theproduct 
of education. In fact,' correct education 
may.be said to-conslst-- mainly 1n the 
ability to concentrate the attention ou 
tbe one subject presented. ■ The higher 
education- of- the future will recognize 
and give prominence to the cultivation 
of this hitherto ignored! faculty.

Rending, Xjyaeful study and continu
ous thinking ¡¿n one subject; the taking 
up subjects in succession, but exhaust-^ 
ing each, before passing to another,-is 
the method first rèeómmended.. This is. 
the educational method, which., s makes-

Concerning Light and Heat;-
In Tiie Progressive Thinker of the 

17th lust., there appeared an article 
which, I believe, has misinformed youi- 
readers. It Is headed “Light arid Heat 
arè Electric.” ’ ''

In part, the wtfièt says: “Heat from 
the sun is only the friction of '. light, 
alias electricity, passing.’.wltli such in
comprehensible velocity through thé at
mosphere, (the greater the distance thé 
greater the heat, as note the thermome
ter in the valley contrasted with its ip- 
dication ori mountain-tbps, or In the rare 
.casés of the unchecked balloon in Its 

■ highest ascension.)"
The part in parentheses is what I can

not understand.; Does the writer mean, 
“the greater tiie distance a planet is 
from the sun, -the greater the heat on 
that planet? I cannot guess what else 
he could mçan. And as evidence'of his 
theory, he says, "as note the thermom
eter jn; the valley contrasted with its 
indication on mountain fops, or' in- the 
rare cases of the unchecked balloon in 
its highest ascension.”

Allow .me to say that, if I have not 
misconstrued his meaning, he is, some
what mlstakeii In liis theory, arid that 
^the distance a planet Is from the sun. 
has little to do wlth'thé degree of lieat 
on that planet. According to his the
ory, It would fie hotter than the.ortho
dox hell when1 yoti get into the region of 
Neptune, and terribly cold at Mercury, 
.and the earth would be the only planet 
inhabitable, in the. solar .system.,, .

Mars arid Jupiter, Which are1 much 
further away from’ the sun than1 the 
earth, have a temperature similar- to 
ours, undoubtedly. And, at the equa
tor, and In-the-tropics, the difference In 
thé density of the atmosphere at differ- 
points. of elevation, is what causes the 
difference in temperature,. .

Swedenborg,- in. his- work, entitled, 
¡“The- Earths in the Universe,", spèaks 
on; this very point! Concei-nlng the 
planet Mercury, and Ite Inhabitants, he 
says: “It was then given’ mo to tell 
them, that it lias been so-provided, for 
.them by the Lord, in order that, they, 
might not be.expbsed to .excessive heat 
from? the circumstance o'f tlieir earth 
being, in greater,proximity to the sun 
.than the.earths, since heat does- not 
arlse.from nearness to thb sun,but from 
the height rind density of the aerial at- 
'niospffere, as Is evident from the, cold 
on high mountains even in liot chinâtes; 
also, that the heat-is varied according 
to the dlr'ect or oblique incidence of the 
sun’s rays, as is evident from-tiie sea
sons of Winter and summer In-every re
gion." ' ■ ■ A. C. FISHER.

New Haven, Ct. : .

Another period in . tiie order, of prog- ; 
ress lu the rudimental state has begun: , 
Say unto the people the'Lord. God reign- : 

!eth: he hath sent his angels, to jestlfy > 
■ of his ¡eternal love, to*  the.'children of 
iineri-rfie will.’ draw tliem by the cords . 
of love' into, nearness jo. himself, and 

;lnto-sWeet communion with spirits fi-om 
the spirit .world. Mem sha.ll know the 
truth, and the truth shall, make them 

• free; free from .every1 bondage; free 
from every crime; free from all misery,, 
and; oppression "under which they have, 
long groaned. The day ,qf redemption 
has come; sweet is the.rising niorn.ing 
of this glorious day; salv.a.tiou aud joy, 
happiness and peace, sliall soon be en
joyed by all. Come draw near all ye 
people, drink deep from the fountain 
of truth; receive instruction from 
above; obtain wisdom from God, who 
glveth liberally and. upb.raidejh not. 
Truth and justice; mercy arid peace 
shall soon be established on earth. .

Men are beginning to examine; they 
will compare; they will see tiie amaz
ing difference between truth,and error; 
truth wifi appear adorned with sim
plicity; they will discern her beauty, 
aud (fie,enamored with her loveliness; 
wisdom marks her footsteps, love irra
diates her smile; she is gentle and kind 
to all: all who know her, love her; all 
who seek her, find her; her arms-are 
ever open to receive all who long to 
dwell beneath the shadow of her wing;' 
her bowels of compassion' ace moved 
towards those" who seek her smiles; she 
receiveth them wltfi Joy and gladness 
of heart, and directs their feet into the 
paths'of peace! Oh! all ye who-love 
wisdom, listen to her voice; her-voice 
Is the: voice of consolation; she wipes 
the tear from the mourner's eye; she 
operip the portals of the celestial man
sions; you listen to the voices of<your 
departed relations and friends, they tell 
you of their blessed and happy stale; 
they return in spirit to watch over you, 
to guide, direct and guard you; they 
will Influence, you for good and will 
dwell continually with yriu. Gome, 
now, ye hireling priests aud fashionable 
■assemblies, let us reason together; 
what profit have, you in your pretended 
devotions? What spiritual life is there 
in your solemn assemblies; yow'appear 
in the presence of God, but where are' 
youy minds; we';krioW, wo see you gaz-' 
ing around; you admlro the elegance of 
your’stately edlftces; the gay arid the' 
proud are respected aud honored; the 
rich oppressor’receives'the smile of the 
priest and the people; the eloquent 
orator mangling the word of" tenth is 
looked up to and worshiped: eari-sucli 
a mockery be acceptable to God? I tell 
you, nny, it is Idolatry. You pity the 
poor’Indian.’ Is he mot'e ignorant tlihh 
you? does he not hear the Great Spirit 
ip the whirlwind and-in the storm? does 
fie not behojd him,in. tbe,.beautiful.ijmg- 

■ nolle and’flie fSttbrlng uoesTififiot 
bow his head'in gratitude to hllii, who 
has furnished with plenty his present 
and his future hunting ground? Is not 
his humanity superior to yours? does he 
not share his success with his brethren- 
and depend ou the bounty1 of -’herivon'-; 
for the future? He does! Go you nnd' 
do likewise. You profess to plty- tlife 
heathen, you send men to teach 'thein 
the way of God’ more perfectly; are 
they benefitted by your teaching aud 
example? Are they not rather taught 
your vices? Are they. not rendered 
more covetous, selfish and proud than 
they were when you found them? You 
say they are without God; do they not 
live and move and have their being in 
him as well as-you? Has the eternal 
Father of all left the noblest part of 
creation: in-, any part of his extensive 
domains to perish? No! no! His tender 
mercies are over all his works, Man, 
bls image! is he left without evidence 
of the existence of his Father and God? 
No! millions of witnesses of the power, 
wisdom and love of a great first cause 
surround him: the sun, the moou, the 
spangled firmament proclaim his power 
and -glory: the beautiful field; the 
flowery-meadows and the ¡ stately for
est display his-wisdom: the rich pro
vision he lias made to supply the wants- 
of man and beast, evince his love and 
pqternal core over all his dependent’ 

. creatures; .and in the blissful mansions 
he has prepared for them on high he 
Will crown them with glory and honor.

Have you not heathens at home? 
What makes them heathens? Is it not 

‘your misapplication of the means com-.

food, In order t<P yie.wltli- those who 
have accumulated A -little more of white 
and yellow earth,“«™ wlfo expérience 
additional, care and jtpar. How faollsh,. 
how degrading nrftus human mind; 
how prejudicial 'Jó’,'¡spiritual develop
ment! Can that 6À Evil: which directs 
you to do good? .TOnfot thé spirits tell 
you pt the love pO Kmd and indulgent 
God?—their Fatber'fand your Father! 
They manifest to.SoUjX’he harmony aud 
love angels have Jo'.rue great positive 
and -all prodnetive^mind to each other, 
to the Inhabitants or¡every' sphere In 
tho vast¡111 mi tabic Expanse. They de-; 
scend from their.‘b’rrght rind glorious 
abode t.q¡watch .ore}',“lo/guard and in
fluence theli; relatlbnz.nnd friends, who 

. are' in‘ilie’ rñdlrig^nhi, state,’ in order 
that |hey inay be led to do justly, to 
break èyèry bôiidiigè, to let . the op- 

■ pressed gó fyee. .'is’this evil? ■. . .
Wre pity, yoitr ignorance, we will not 

! upliiaid jfiu for. yopr iunkjndness; ,we, 
’Will whisper words of peace to you in 
i you;; solitary moments; we will: cause 
iyorf to: look ’wiifijfi y.onrriélves';'iù ybur 
'-private'walks..wé.jvlir poipt.ypu tp the 
beauties of creátlpñ; we wm go..forth. 

; wltii ybji in fe.® snjjling spring; wë will 
influence you to behold the glfirles ‘of 
the summer .months;, ' wé: will, excité 
your gratjtiidè for, fjie profusion and 
plenty of .luxuriant autumn;‘firid in 
winter’s plnchirig;i’eigri yve, will move 

¡you to stretch' tire' lièlping hand to re
lieve the suffering sons ,and daughters 
of. humanity,? Our‘work is the work of 
progress; it .will’require vigilance and 
attention, such as angels give; but thé 
advancement whlrih will be made In the 
spiritual and- intellectual improvement 
of men, and the gïory which will re
dound to thé praíSé'of the Most High, 
will be our rich reward. . '

‘ Rejoice, O'ye splVitual!1 Break forth 
into singing,"beloved of God; United lu 
circles by affinity, you’shall prefigure 
and enjoy thé harmony of heaven; like 
an indissoluble band you shall comfort 
nud assist each other,-Health produced 
by temberunce Shall' expel'sickriésS an*  
disease; moderate labor shall supply 
your temporal whiffs; the earth shall 
bring forth' plentifully; the beasts of 
the field and the birds of the air shall 
be at peace with you,1 and God, even our 
own God, shall give you his blèsslug. 
You are now1 under the guardianship of 
particular spirits;- you ■ shall become, 
.moré and-more subject to tlieir control; 
you shall /doily "progress - in wisdom, 
love and truth, till the period of your 
emancipation from’the - flesh; till the 
cords which' bind you to : -yorir low 
¡estate aré!broken; then will angels re
joice over-you; then will'the exclama
tion resound throufelr the -manslons of 
the blessed?« child is born! a spirit Is 
freed!.1 Under our-direction’'arid protec
tion you'shall spar'through ranks of 
celestial beings-to,the- beatitude of 
Truth, Wisdom aud-Love, where you 
.shall receive a welcome, a crown of 
.glory, aud your appointment to the 
beautiful mansion prepared for you, 
and. to.tlié association' -with which your 
spiritual d'évelopmbttí Is in harmony. 
Then your celestlaVprogress shrill com
mence; united to fee1 circle to which 
you belong, you tehrill progress from 

1 sphere- to sphere,-ifejbylng more and 
more the glory and1:presence, rind eon- 
tlnually more niid/omore assimilated 
into the image of’the’lnfinlte fountain 
ot Wisdom, Love np^tTrutln ■' E.

- ----- V ■ , :.’ ai.'u  ---- ¡i-— :

THEISM AND ATHEISM.
A Statement of Radical Dif- 

fereneqs. .

; Theism is belief in a god or gods, with 
Its foundation resting on faith, fable, 
myth, theory, dogma, creed, Ignorance, 
error and the like. Atheism is of neg
ative nature, being simply disbelief jri a 
god or gods. ’The Atheist demands facts, 
proof, demonstration, reason, knowl
edge in support of the theory or faith in 
a god before he will accept it. Faith is 
a good thing where-it is supported by 
truthful theory, and iu some instances 
faith is changed into faet, but Theism 
has no facts to sustain-it. -

Honorable Atheists have been slan
dered, ostracised and painted in colors 
as.black as the shades of darkness by 
Theists, yet they will compare favor
ably in point of moral character with 
god-worshipers. There are reasons why 
the Atheist should be asjgood as the 
Theist—oue is that he is guided by 
truth, reason .and logic to sustain his 
nonbelief in gods, while the Theist is 
lacking in these.

Theism is much mixed and confused,

the mind strong of itself and Independ» 
ent. It becomes sUSc'éptílile tp '.théfvi-':

" A* hypnotic. The individual

' 1 illations of thought in the thought at- 
-?i5 '-jnosphere, afffl intelligences lu'harBtony.

’• * constantly lllumlnate.witli their--wis-- 
dom,... ?

There Is another method which may

"The .Great-Roman Anaconda.’’ '- By' 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D., ex-priest 
of the diocese of Glevlnnd, O.. A sharp 
and pointetl.letter to Bishop Horstmann. 
It is good reading, and khould-be Widely 
distributed, that people may be enlight
ened concerning the Ways nnd methods 
of Rome and its priesthood. Price 15 
cents. For sale at this office. - -

■ "The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lotfkwood Is recognized as one of 
tiie ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this Utile'volume he pres'ente 
in succinct form thb substnfice bf, his 

/lectures on tiie Molecular .hypothesis 
!«f Nature; and. presents his..views'as 
demonstrating a Jsclpmlfip basis "of Spljh 
IHiallsm?' The book. ie 'conimQndeH to 

' a|l. who love to study and .think."',For
sale at. this pfflccv. Price,.25, cents. [ 
lf "Spiritual Songs for the Use ofyCIr- 
cles,: Camp-meetings mpd, OtJiM, Spirit
ualistic.,Gatherings.” By Mattle’" E. 
"huU. For sale at this office. Price 10 
cents. "" u! _

mitted to your care? Do you share your 
bread with the-.hungry? Do you clothe 

.the naked? Visit.the sick; provide for 
the widow and.her. helpless childreri? 
do you endeavor to reclaim the wan
derer, and wipe the stain from polluted 
and injured innocence? A remriarit 
know the Masters wifi .arid,'do', it: 
verily they'shall riot lose their, reward. 
That reinnant will soon leave your as
sembly; they see the’ fallacy of your’ 
system; they have long’ befin playing 
for and expecting' « reforiri. To that 
reform they wlll'bedrawn by’affinity— 
that reform Is founded on the principle

'which:influences their souls. Theylove.’ 
the truth; truth which flows from the 
fountain of truth; not the muddy 
waters of sectarian bigotry; but the 
cooi, clear, limpid waters flowing , from 
the fountain bf eternal fife. Already 
thousands, have tasted the. sweets 
thereof and are progressing in that 
■spiritual life; which spirits are com
missioned more arid more fully 'to de
velop to the consolation, the Joy and 
happiness'of the children of men.- The 
battle of truth against error arid op-' 
presslori has been long and bloody. Vast 
numbers in the spirit world-now wear 
a martyr's crown. -Spirits rejoice in the’ 
progress of truth; they see the march 
of'mind, and1 behold the clouds’of error 
vanish and' oppression shrink before the 
majesty' and power of truth. Hail! 
thrice hall! eternftl truth. Truth shall 
relgn'-oii earth (IS she reigns In heaven. 
Hail glorious light, which now shines 
mure rffiplendeutlv ' thrill in- formei
days, and-wlilch Will shihe brighter and- 
brighter, how much soever it may be 
opposed by conflicting’influences which 
will struggle for ti little season. Might 
will strive against right; the proud, tiie“ 
rich, the selfish knave will-:say the 
abettors of reform rite’mad—the nitfdl- 
lestatlons are from evil spirits; where 
will they, find spirits nfOre.wicked than 

^themselves?" It Is misdirection which 
causes.' all the evil, which „exists—mis-> 
■direction produced- by selfishness and 
pride. Poor, mistaken men,- how: they 
toil; their souls-are rackefi with anxiety- 
and care; like the mighty waters, tossed 
to nnd- fro; .they have -no -tpeace^no rest; 
And for whnt do they make so great- a- 
sacrifice? .To keep up appearances, 

‘ which rob many ot '»eedtul real and

Letter From.®. F. Perkins.
To the Editor:—‘team delighted tp’-re- 

port that-Lleetureditd'lce on August 11, 
to good audiences, ilnx- Sati’" Francisco, 
and In Oaklafid.1“''» Ii’j' < ■ ’■ ■

At rfiÿ1 afternooh111 Aeetliig 1 In; San 
Francisco, at the Occidental Hail fcoii- 

■ troiwil b’ÿ'llitPGalifilrflfii1 SÎa'të.'SpiMtüal-' 
ist Assofilatibri,' I'waft-cofirteriu'siytreat
ed bÿ tlieSeei'ètnfÿ; Mf/Jonés! ivho tefe 
dered riié vrillirible services.1 Foye 
having ‘Jjiét 'returned from • Australia, 
unbeljnowh tb'nnj’body, quietly’Slipped 
in to the meeting, but‘she did not escape 
my obsèrvatlon; the result was that she. 
made a nite descriptive speech, relating 
her éxperieuces aud the general ' im
provement in the cause in the Colonies. 
■ Mr. Newman, of the Jourriril; was also 
present with his wife. He, too, favored1 
us with a ringing speech. President 
Norton gave us some hard facte rela
tive to the obstacles in the way of or
ganization, and Prof. Gee gave tests. 
Your humble servant spoke, sang and 
gave a few tests also. ‘The meeting was 
pronounced à success.

In the evening, at Woodihen Hall, 
Oakland, an audience .of considerable 
over'a hundred peôplè listened to my 
humble efforts to expound the truths of 
Spiritualism. ’ .

It was decidedly ; ioriespmé without 
Mrs. Perkins' 'but the maüy friends of 
olden times who gave me the hearty 
handshake'Inspired me with $reaf cour
age find renewed hope. ■ ■■■-■ 1

Mr's. Perjrlris has piade great iinprove- 
ment, but the . trqficherous ’.paralysis 
may be lotfi to let her gô fôr .a.time, as 
she has dfirk days’as well as: bright 
ones. Her' case, is.'a. living illustration 
of what tiie Invisible helpers , jnay do 
for us. I libpe to'.soon see her at the 
meetings, even if she does uo yyprk. We 
now have a lady attendant, and Dr. 
Barker, of Oakland, is treating her.
. August 13.'—Have Just reeèivcd from 
Mrs, M. Robinson? Brooklyn, fi check 
for $,13, as'the result of tiie. work pf .her 
Willing Workers, which brings ' more 
surprise and reriews qiir faith,ln human
ity, But tôù». “lady'attendririt,'.' before 
mentioned, left yesterday,, so I am 
alone again. This is .going , to. be., thé 
hardest pai^qf the prograin, to get 
help at roasona’ble. figtires..- -, .

I don't noty,, whether It .is fi.est to: pub
lish thé rimqpnt,,of .pioney.,! have re-, 
ceived or not, at any rate I think.lt riot 
policy to.publlsh names, hence I submit 
fee amounts coining ¡jlirough, The-Pro
gressive Thinker ang ëanfier of Light. '

In many instances there1 was né name,- 
and in some cases no (gldress whatever,, 
that accompanied 'the:enclosed amount. 
Benefit and purse-, ifflfler direc-.

: tion’ of-Mrs/Errififil’ A|ir 29.’.$ 40!00 
As .trie result? 0f ;W>p&fe, Mrs?

Cooley, Dr. (luillL'fijid Editor ;
Francis.'.'...’.1.. .tl’J.i

Banner of Lièht ; ■
: g sat :
■' sûr :

108.05 
’50.Ô0.

Total $108.05
This seems a large . sum of money in1 

bulk, and ought te gfl a-long way, and 
lest any onéitnightesej their questioning 
mind at work; ! wlll sny'that with this 
money that comeriitaésums from ten 
cents to ■ ^20;’' (as satire ■ two extreme 
amounts) dating-tin?sfeur months, - we 
moved from Chicagobto Villa-Ridge, 
thence to- Rolla, MA, Vfhere we stayed 
tu'o months...Mid tlieri'nrrjved in Oak
land, July '29. We have’paid - all ex
penses and1 traveling; fees,- by. virtue of 
the clergy half-fare rates, and now are 
living under considerable expense, but 
if-I can get.women-assistants, I can. be. 
earning money,’-and meét-the bils. You 
will seo that about"$5ff>ptr mduth1 is- 
a'll we liave-Uved itpbn’during the ox-■ 
traordinary expensive’period-of- four 
months.1 ' ’ s •’-*  ’ 1
■We ore astonished--that- we are here 

and botfi alive,, as I, thought it very im
probable that Mrs. P.^puldtbe aliverat:' 
this': time. ^But-thé invisible payer has 
been wltfi; us/ramLifoF- tVe-comJflnnXton, 
of spirit and ¡mortal", helpers wp-'are .de- 
youtly. .thankful,.-. # cqnnot. .say, tliat 
meritajlxr fiirs. ip. lias fruited so . very 
much,1 but physically she:has. - -

G. F. PERKINS, 
Dimond P. 0., Oakland, Cal. .

divided and subdivided into many con
flicting .systems, suAi as mythology, 
Idolatry,- theology, supernaturalism, 
monotheism, polytheism, pantheism, 
Christianity,1 Judaism, Paganism, and 
hundreds of other isms and ologies; 
some of them as contrary and opposite 
to each other as blaek is to white. 
Christianity alone is composed of sev
eral hundred isms and sects, in conflict 
with each other, yet all 'claiming the 
naitie Christian. Can you blame the 
Atheist for rejecting Theism in view of 
these facts? Which of these systems is 
right? and which wrong? Can anybody 
tell? -

Spiritualism is ready to take in Athe
ists and Theists pf every department, 
as individuals er members of the hu
man family,. Just as fast as they learn 
the faet of spirit existence, the fact of 
spirit return and spirit communion. 
Spiritualism, which is knowledge of the 
truth, leads to Atheism or disbelief in 
gods—it has led millions there—It led 
me there, and Lrejoice In freedom and 
release from the old bonds of Theism. 
It was not a matter of choice'with me. 
I once was-a believer in tbe Christian 
religion and a devotee of Jehovah, and 
I held on to the god-idea several-years 
after becoming a Spiritualist, but by in
vestigation, a careful study of facts and 
principles, by enlightenment, I grad
ually grew out of Theism—so gradually 
that I ■ cannot tell when or where the 
change was made,

Some -folks carry their Theism all 
through their mortal lives and on into 
spirit life, but they will drop it some 
time, sooner or later. .

Thousands of people from religious 
bodies have joined the ranks of Spirit
ualists, yet they hold to some pointe of 
tbeir former faith. These people are 
honest and their motives good. They 
claim that we must recognize a god in 
some form, The nature and character 
Of a god is a subject of the least im
portance that can engage the human 
mind, because it is a mystery, unknown, 
unknowable, and a thing in dispute. 
They can scarcely write an article for 
the press without ringing, in their god
idea, which Is only a blot and blemish 
on their fair essays. It would be better 
to say what they know, for it is better 
to know tiie truth thari to believe error 
on any subject. ' 1

“Infinite Intelligence” under different 
-names has paused 'uiore strife antf 
division than anything else. It has 
ahyays been a'matter of faith rind dif
ference Of 1 beliefri, • instead’ of any 
knowledge on the subject.

Spiritualism seis aside all myths, gods 
■and devils. Nature and science teach 
us irifiny things formerly attributed to 
the gods of mythology and theology. 
It is; vain and futile for any man or 
body to undertake to formulate a state
ment of principles that will suit all 
classes. All'people should have perfect 
liberty to formulate their own state
ments and principles.

No mortal or spirit ever discovered a 
god; but some Spiritualists still retain 
the god attachment to their beliefs. The 
god and tbe devil are inseparably con
nected with the Christian system; one 
as much as the other; and It is the 
business of the god to save people from 
the devil. In this modern age we ob
serve all Christendom clinging te
naciously to their god, while their devil 
is relegated to the background and 
allowed to drop out of sight. They don’t 
want hell aud the devil any longer 
mixed in with their religion, for that is 
now unpripulnr. Poor old Satan is 
slighted, neglected, seldom mentioned, 
and by some repudiated. This is unfair, 

.unjust, and Incompatible with Christian 
religion. •

According Jo the Holy Bible we do not 
perceive tha’t Satan is any worse than 
Jehovah. And since hell and the devil 
have dropped out of popular religion, 
there is no need of a Savior to save peo; 
pie from hell aud the devil.
. There are some who sneer at the idea-' 
of a Christian Spiritualist. Please don’t 
do It any more; for therefore Christian 
Spiritualists in trig’ churches and out
side of them. Let ús be tolerant. They 
will, drop all false doctrines sometime.

Spiritualism is not a distinctive move
ment (as some claim), because it is 
universal In Its nature; permeating all 
grades and classes of humanity, with
out regard to sex, religion, politics or 
nativity; and it coinés to all who are 
ready to receive it In every station; in 
life, it Is opposed to divisions and dis- 
tinctlons and teaches unity, liberty, 
equality, tolerance, fraternity -of all 
mankind. It has no narrow limits or 
boundary lines, but gives to all the 
liberty to find all the knowledge they 
can find In every domain of life.

There are In the world many dlstinc- 
tive. bodies, sects, fraternities, some of 
them secret orders, some not, warring 
against each other. Spiritualism Is 

: present among them all, doing Its work; 
and we may expect grand results In the 

’ course of human events. The spirit 
world-forces are tiie organizers who aré 
abundantly able to run Spiritualism 

1 successfully in their own way. . 
' The honorable . Atheist is religious, 

and he has« religion which Is right Ilv- 
trig—devotion to truth and’ duty—spirit
uality, or spirit union and communion— 
aspiration of the soul- to the higher 
good—the unfolding, principle of divine 
dlfe—.m active principle innate in the 
human breast, developed by the con
stant practice of high and noble im
pulses— a duo exercise of the noble tal
cuts descended from.the past—a doc
trine for a higher knowledge—a prin
ciple of right and-justice in man’s 

■ thoughts and acts—a living fountain1 
sending up sweet water, of-which every' 
liuiuau -bcing may-drink, be refreshed 
and benefited—a feeling close-related to 
-every human heart; and when obeyed 
will protect man from-crlme, corruption,- 
dishonesty; purlfjf -him- -and destroy 

■ habits- that are degrading: Altogether, 
this religion-will yield peace and com- 
fort-and-prepare people-to occupy-and 
enjoy’good1 homes-in the spirit world. • 
/ isneh -is the Atheist’s religion. Gan 
any one,of sound-mind find-fault with- 
Jt or object to It? . Fair-minded-Theists

. -ot evéry department wÍll aay; That la 
| good religion. -W« llke mMt. .

Yet soneiimvre Ktosu .there cu

=”' .. .... .' ... I
be; no. true religion without the god 
attachment . . .

Fifty years ago—yes, forty, and even 
later—it was the policy of churches to 
preach hell aud damnation as a means 
of .religious propaganda. People were 
threatened-with , the scarecrow of-an 
angry god, an almost almighty devil 
and.au ever-burning hell,, if they did not 
accept orthodox religion and join the 
chuicb.' This ’doetrihe: made tlieir goff 
an embodiment of cruelty and oppres
sion, tyranny too horrible to contem
plate; and they worshiped a monster of 
their own creation. This cruel doctrine 
of damnation wrecked many souls and 
blighted many lives. । ■

It has come to pass that theology has 
lost its prestige, and now sensible peo
ple do uot care to be driven into good
ness by sheer fright. What has wrought 
this wonderful change? A cloud of 
witnesses from the spirit realms have 
come to earth with tbe best of evidence 
and taught us tbat the old doctrines of 
theology and Theism are false; ' arid 
have taught what1 Is the truth in such 
matters. They tell us there is no local 
hell, nor heaven; uo devil nor god; no 
vicarious atonement, nor salvation by 
faith; no pardon for sins, as these 
things are taught in theology. ’

There are many. Spiritualists who 
have rejected-nearly all the old false 
doctrines ■ ot theology, except the god 
attachment, which they still hold as 
very precious. (Possibly some have a 
lingering fear, of damnation.) I sym
pathize with them arid I do not con
demn them, for I have been there my
self. Time will bring them out all 
right—the troth will come uppermost.

True religion is as wide as the world 
and should net be built on the example 
pr precepts of any one man or woman, 
but on eternal -principle; .

A. H. NICHOLAS.
. Summerland, Cal,

IN - FOG-LAND,”
And Earnestly Endeavoring 

to Get Out.

LILIAN WHITING'SBOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

' CELLENT WORKS, ’

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study, of Elizabeth Barrett Brown« 

ing. Price $1.25. ’ -
The World Beautiful. ’ Three Series.

Each $1. . . . .
After Her Death. New Edition. $1.
From Dreamland Sent, And Other

Poems. $1. These books are for sal« 
at tills office. ,

ÍÍ

A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths,

This, 1$ a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn. Daniels, and :lt scintillates wjtli 
grand spiritual. thought., An i<Je£ .pt 
this work can-be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein: : '

The Process ,of Dying! Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; ’Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day In Heaven.

Price SI. For sale at this office.. ,

The Symposium .of July 0 has ap
peared; no doubt It has been carefully 
perused by thousands of readers, and 
opinions formed. To me the nibst re
markable Is the article from that eru
dite scholar, Mr. Chas Dawbarn, where
in he asserts that we positively know 
nothing to-day as to any of the details 
of life in the hereafter; we know noth
ing regarding reincarnation of man, or 
the immortality of animals. Such as
sertions place old Investigators into Mr. 
D’s. Fog-land, and most naturally have 
a bad effect on tire Divine Plan of The 
Progressive Thinker in the distribution 
of the liberal, premiums offered to sub
scribers.

I would respectfully «sk, what.are we 
to think of Dr. Peebles' work entitled 
“Immortality and Our Employments in 
the Other Life?” What are we to think 
of Samuel Bowles’ pamphlets describ
ing spirit life; The Next World Inter
viewed, one of your premiums; Lilian 
Whiting’s works; Franz Petersllea’s 
letters, published in The Progressive 
Thinker, where he makes a statement 
that the work entitled Mary Ann Carew 
is true in all its details, and I have no 
doubt tliat there was quite a. demand 
for it. Then comes Robert G. Ingersoll 
through Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, de
scribing spirit life as far gs he has dis
covered it; and then that “Lady” who 
dictated to Carlyle Petersllea—whom I 
think must be Madam Blavatsky-rhow 
her letters have thrilled, thousands of 
readers, wherein she states tbat rein
carnation Is a humbug, nnd the lady 
herself is anxious to rectify the asser
tions made to her followers on this 
mundane sphere; and there are the spir
it messages given each week in the 
Banner of Light; and some Indian con
trols give a description of animals, 
then there have been the beautiful mes
sages to Prof. J. R. Buchanan, on bls 
natal day, through Walter Lynu.

0 Holy Smoke in Jerusalem! have all 
tho time and money spent in books and 
phenomena nothing but fraud? Is it 
possible for a period pf thirty years I 
have been making a fool of myself? I 
wjsh Mr. D. had went a little farther 
and explained by what process the me
dium had discovered two pawn tickets 
in the man’s pocket and a porous plas
ter on his back. The medium must 
have been possessed of an X-ray light, 
and called it spirit power. If so it must 
have been fraud.

After all, it is consoling to think that 
many clever men have lived-' on this 
earth-plane, and passed on only to find 
themselves mistaken iu many things 
relative to the higher life.

VINCENT REEVES.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of .ai 

Mpst Valuable Work.

This is the author's posthumous work 
left In MS. to a few of bls private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I. is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with bls 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all his other books, 
viz.: The Light ot Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
in cloth, $2; paper, $1. The ¡Light of 
Egypt, Vol. IL, bound in cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. Tha 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 centd« 
For sale at this office. t,

Some Reflections.
Brother, stop! Stop in your carepr of 

■mouey-gettlng and consider for a time, 
“Does it pay?” Do you know, friend, 
Hint you are creating for yourself an 
unhappy future, that you are building 
a wilderness for your occupancy, on 
that shore toward Which we are all 
■tending? ■
: It is no longer believed that a per
sonal devil is “going about seeking 
iwhom he may devour;” do not think 
for a moment-because of his decease 
and burial, that punishment for wrong 
doing is also eliminated. As a matter 
of fact, “what we sow, that shall we 
reap;” if we have led selfish' lives and 
persisted In wronging our fellow man,’ 
neglected our poorer neighbor, we shall 
have stunted our ' spiritual growth, and 
after awakening to the realities in the 
next world we will be astonished—if the 
change is fèalizèd—to find ourself in a 
place barren of ■ végétation, -in seml- 
darkness. and without- companionship’; 
in ' other words, shut out from good, 
there to remain until a contrition for 
selfishness Is felt,1 rind an aspiration for 
a better condition,’coripled with' a' long
ing, to undo the past and atone for it 
by helping, other unfortunates; draws 
to the afflicted selfish soul, spirits who 
are a grade in advance, whose work is 
to raise up debased ’ spirits, ’ who are 
ready Jo be-treated; by thus relieving 
others they .are . advancing their own 
spiritual'- unfoldment, following ' an in
exorable law.-. -
: The awakening to their changed con- 
ditiori is followed often for years or 
centuries before-the contrition occurs; 
to .a selfish, chut-chman who has beén a 
liberal : contributor to - his church, the 
surprise is great that Jesus has not met 
and welcomed him; he finds in time that 
his self-righteousness : was in reality 
but as rags that availeth him not in the 
world of soul. •
“The tissuesr'of the world to be, 
■ We weave In colors all otir own, . 
And in the field'of destiny '

We reap'as'wé hâve sown.’ ' 
bo shall tiie soul around’ it. call , .,
•The shadows that it gathered here, 

And painted qn the. eternal wall . , 
1 The past shall reappear." . , ■
. Thus- does- Whittier /aptly- portray 
bullding our: own future -by bur ■■ daily 
living.-' Tho reader of tUèse-UneS should 
procure "A Wanderer in Spirit Land"' 
and read In-extenso whrit I: bare briefly 
alluded- to; I consider It the grandest 

■ work ever writteç; It should be in every 
one's hands, conveying as it does such

J "8gHEQN."

ESOTERIC LESSONS.

This work includes “Personified Un- 
thlnkables," “First Lessons In Reality,” 
and “A Tour Through the Zodiac.” 
This Is an interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by al) occultlstà. 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. For sale at thia
office. i

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY.1
Selected Especially for Those In

terested In The Subject.

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading- 
Simplified. By Comte C. De Saint Ger
main,' A. B., LL. M; of thè University; 
ot France. This book contains 1-8 chap
ters of interesting reading, with 50 11- ' 
lustrations; also an appendix, giving in
terviews and opinions of famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry« 
Price $L For sale at this oflice.. .. - p

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry. 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 41 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short- 
description of the lines, and also a num
ber of Illustrations. Is well worth tbe 
price, 2S cents. For sale at this office.

“NO BEGINNING.” ‘
An Excellent Work for' 

Thinkers.

This book, “No Beginning,” is by. 
William H. Maple. The Arena says of .. 
It: “The argument Is unanswerable. 
The book will at once appeal to the rea. 
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at the preva
lence of the theory of Creation.” Tho

Two has always been a fateful num-
Free Thought Ideal says: “We found It 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon Its pages." 
Price 75 cents. . ’ ।e

REINCARNATION
A Leading Work On That 

Subject

This Is a newly edited and revised, 
production of Mr. Walker’s great’work 1 
by News E. Wood, A.- M., M. D. It is 
brought down to date by the addition of 
new matter. It has the following four
teen chapters: “Reincarnation Defined 
¡and Explained," “Evidences of Relncar
nation?’ “Astral Pictures of Successive 
Ihcarhatlons,” "Objections, to Reincar
nation,” “Reincarnation'Among the An-, 

sclents,” “Reincarnation ;ln the Bible,"' 
“Retnèrirnàtlòn In Early. Christendom," 
“Reincarnation'In thè East To-day,": 
“Esotèrlc Oriental Relncarnatlòn,” 
“Transmigration through' Animals,’’; 
“Death, Heaven and Hell,” “Karma, tho • 
Companion Truth ’ of Relncarnatlòn,'.’' ' 
“Western1 Writers oh Reincarnation.-" ' 
'“Mr. Walker's’ Conclusions.” As' tho 
book stands, it is the most complete, : 
logical, clear and convincing work on : 
¡the jrabject extant. Price; postpaid, in ! 
handsome ’ leatherette, 50 cents. For i 
sale at this office. ' . i

\ “Cosmian Hymn Book.", A collection-:.- 
'of original and rejected hymns, for lib- - 
eral and-ethical societies, for schools 
and-the home; compiled by L. K. Wasi ■ ■ 
•burn. This volume, meets a . pubi .:/i- 
want. . It comprises. 258 choice selet - ; 
lions of poetry and music, embodying. ' 
the highest moral sentiment, and free 
from all sectarianism. Price 50 cents. 
For sale at this office. - ■

“Three Jubilee Lectures.” By J,.M.; > 
Peebles, M. D. Doctor Peebles is a' - 
trenchant and instructive writer «and 
lecturer, and these three addresses ton 
the occasion of and pertinent to tbe 
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, ar« 
well-worthy of being pteseived In; this J 
testy form,-ln;pHnt.‘: Price,- 35 cents? 
For sale at this office.

"Voltaire's Romances." Translated 
■from" the French;- With’ numerous ft- 
luhtritions."'These lighter works of thb, ■ ■ 
brilliant-Frenchman, an invlrfcible en- - 
emy of the Catholic church',“are worthy'- 
of wide readihg.' Wit, -philosophy. aiid, 
romancti’are combined, with the skill et - ' 
a master mind. Price $1.50. For said 
at this office. ■.. ' .
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GrtftS. E. WftTKlNS, M. D
30 YEARS AS A PSYCHIC .

For 80 years this man-has beou tested by the selentllic pubilc, from Ilov. Joseph Cook down. 
AU have endorsed hU wonderful gifts. No one ever left his seance room dlssausnea. A reuuu 
to be proud of. ’ - . .

TWELVE YEftRS AS fl FHYSIGIflN.
Hundreds have been cured by him. When all other so-called psychics and physicians have. 

fallid. ’ Thousands have-been cdred yearly. You will always receive an answer to 
by return mall. Each letter Is read by the Doctor himself and not by clerks. Your ease is mag

, nosad by the Doctor, the medicine Is prepared by the Doctor. In fact he has no staff or partners..

I^EMEM>BERtEAC1HapATlENTIS ABSOLUTELY underiithe .direct personal care of Dr. 
Watkins. ^0 new patients only taken earii month. ' Send age, sex and leAding symptom and your 

- case-will receive hfc best attention. He does not try to Influence any we to take ebJgjjKh
him because of his psychic gills. He knows the public havehadSO .years ptoofof Ms spiritual 
idfts but knowlnu tne unjust law that Is iu force tie wishes it distinctly understood that in mak
ing application toghlmfor treatment. it must be with the understanding that all who. doao aPD’Y 
to hlm-fbr medical-treatment the same as they apply to any legular pEybklim^. The Dqctonls a 
regular graduate, having bls diplomas and State certificate. HE Cl YES SUCH TREATNInN I 
TO HIS PATIENTS AS HE THINKS IN HIS OPINION IS BEST. BptaSthe law doos not 
permit one to adveriTse only as aVegular, he does so. Write hTm.to3ay. •

,.. dr. O. E. WATKINS, Ayer, Mass.

' A BY

ÄIIGHTÏ Pütt !
All Chronic Diseases Cured by a System of Treatment Originated by 
Dr. J. M. PEEBLES, the Grand Old Man, of BattK aeeek, Michigan.

5«tmm«mmtt:ttttxf>syGHlGiS6IE>RGE>i<

SPIRITUALISM.
An Octogenarian’s Mature 

Views.

I desire to submit the following to 
your readers regarding the alleged de
cline in Spiritualism, ably discussed in
the late symposium. : ■

Spiritualism Is a fully demonstrated
faet, and Its discovery is the most im
portant event in history. .Imperfect in

to your seances, ■ your laboratories' »rid 
workshops. Study the .mechanism 
already invented. Work, experiment, 
try all -the-forces, and means attainable 
until the discoveries, are.made. Learn 
not only how the wonders of Spiritual
ism are-performed, but also how far it 
is interblended with other things. 
Learn precisely how it is woven like 
linsey-woolsey'into the fabric of mind. 
Learn-In a communication just where 
spirit leaves off aiid-something, some
thing, somethlng-elsoi begins.

When this knowledge is obtained our 
teachers will have an overflow of listen-

In the Cure of Disease.

there areno hops c »>• iiicuraWeMfcaa?*,  .ThU 
system ol treatment has brought thousands WH. 
thousands bi&ltto health, after
uouaeeil bopelawlv UI by thoxery befllowt^Uh 
»Ulans. His curbs have been mocUimed_PHE-. 
NOMENAL by thè many thousands who have had a. 
oliance to watch the near neighbor, trlend, or-rela
tive pi*onDuneèd  ut Death’s door by • local.dpotpiv 
brought back' to perfect manhood «¡'vomanhong 
by thls'dmlnent doctor and bls associates. These 
w-ondertul cUres are brought
tern of treatment originated by Dr. Peebles hirnse)f, 
the great authority on Psychic Phenomena, which 
is acombiiiatlon of tiMU magnetic remediea and 
I’aycMc Poii v, making the strongest 
combination known to science. This method has 
been so perfected by the doctor that «‘fUoi^ mail 
use it in their own home without

'from biulness'or the knowledge of anyone. Mrs. 
■J W. Anderson, St. Johns, Wash., suffered for years 
’ with 'pain in the ovaries and uterine weakness: she
___  1.,, tVilu irnnimAnt. MTR. (j. liar*

with mesmerism, psycbqmetry, mental » 1’ocRe » no of blead in the iwith mesmerism, psychpinetry, 
.telegraphy and other partially de
veloped sciences, still it is a fact of 
overwhelming importance. That it is 
crude and rudimentary at the present 
time Is not a matter of astonishment,
for it has bad only about half a century 
of existence; and during that period its 
advocates instead of cold study into Its 
nature aud mode of operation 'have 
been speculating, theorizing and experi
menting to make it a religion, or to 
harness it to some religion already
established. .

I remember well tbe movement con
templated soon after its discovery to 
treat it as a religion, with Andrew 
Jackson Davis as its leader and high 
.priest. The modesty and good common 
sense of that great seer put end to 
tlie measure, but still it was deemed 
wise by many of its leaders to treat 
Spiritualism as an adjunct to that form 

• of religion called Christianity. This I 
believe was a great mistake, for ex
amine it from any position you may, 
•there cannot be found a single feature 
of religion in its nature or mode of ac
tion. Treat it as a fact only, with no 
taint of religion or theology, earnest 
men everywhere would have hailed its

homes. There will be à chair of Spirit«
ualisin in every college arid the curricu
lums of alb pedagogues will be deemed 
imperfect in which no lessons in Spirit
ualism are named.

. 'J. CLEMENT SMITH.
Topeka, Kan. ■

SEARCHING QUESTIONS.
Spiritualists, Why Are We 

Laggards?

A untiou’s weal is close to tbe hearts

OUR MOTTO
To Dò All the Good We Can,

Mre. Dr, Dolison-Barker,
Who le eo widely known as one ot the 

■ many .

SPIRITUAL f+EALERS,
■ ‘ SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
■ And Cured

Thousands of Patients.'
■ : V' Will Diagnose Your Caiee

CDLLEGEOFFINEFORCES
Ihe BtsdeaU of tbU College reprueat four coa 

tlncDUi and many of them are physicians, modtea- 
professors, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, tbe veil 
known author, calls tbt| college “An Institute, of 
refined therapeutics, which Is fast becoming of world« 
wide fame, and attracting students from many coun« 
tries. It builds on exact science, and Includes tbe 
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar, and spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Ita course can be 
taken at home, aud a diploma conferring the title of 
D. IL (Doctor of Magnetics) granted.” fiend stamp 
for catalogue.

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established-for thoaewho do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COUR8J2. .Itcovers 
new. and beautiful -methods, of -Nature, which are 
powerful to heal and upbuild. Address E. D. BAB« 
BITT, M. D,. LL. D-. Dean, 61 North Second BL, San 
Jose. .California. ’ • • • 555

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

.Independent Mate aud paper writings daily. 
- Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty, 
fiend stamp Tor booklet. - • . . . • .

654 W. Apams St. Cob. Wood, 
Phone “Ashland 1612" Chicago, III.

/ RETIREMENTS:,
. Lock of bnir, age, sox, one-: leúdjng- 
symptom, full.' ñamo,' throe 2rcent' 
»tamp» and, plain full address. '

■' .< SÉND.TP /-'.■

Mrs, Dr. Dobson-Baiker,
Box 13 U.S AN JOSE, CAL.

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self -culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence.' Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, 'Dept. P. T., 
Box 210, Chicago, ill.

ELTON E. HEDBLCK,
Astrologer, 1034 West 8lh Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Horoscopes SS.dO. Character delineations ,1.00. 
Send date of birth as near the hour as possible. 615

X DR. J.- M. PEEBLES. with paixiin the ovaries aud uterine weumiess; buo

tion to health after suffering from nervous prostration and 1 nsoninla to 
enjoys excellent health and restful sleep every night. G. D. Young, o' W1 ner, we., savs, i

Peebles’ treatment to all her sick friends and relatives,-In fact, to all buttering numanny.

of her loyal children, and the better 
each budding mind is trained to n close 
comprehension of tlie highest definition 
of purity ami justice, the grander herit
age we.bequeath to coming generations. 
Are you doing' tlie best you can, Spirit
ualists of America, with voice pen and 
wealth, or ere you .loitering along the 
roadside, while your shrewd antagonist 
of the church profits by your apathy, to 
apply the lessons given us by the angel 
world through A. J. Davis, to tbe bene

advent with Foui'tb of July gladness. pa„g of j.egl.et on Our part, mind 
Hill-tops would'have glowed ■« >tl> bmi' we 10ye to g6e nJ1 helped| but
tires, bells would have rung and cannon I ^oinewhel.G Iu Llfo.s great road you 
roared In exultation. «,,„M will come to a guide-board that rends

I have no word of censure foi thes Oppoi.tunjHe8>>,> There is plenty
lenders, they had been' zl ot Work for busy hands in caring for
from infancy ^8.nad J,1’11, “.“ these beautiful buds of children, and 
opinion that religion was e«8™ >al ‘° Lot knvlug them to be.strangled and 
.happiness, and iguo nntly_ labored t° outstrlpped nli)ld a ,naBg?0f weeds, 
accomplish what seems-to me little ks inore-]la[£a century has the 

.„io„r.an..uinAa lot angel world ministered to our requests, .That Linuy no Ue. "’l8““^®.^ now comes the question, What is 
me, define what the teirn rell8la the harvest of these years? Where are 
really means. There is nothing in t e graduBtcs of this beautiful lyeeum 
origin of the word ,f,rolu we brought tb you?’ Where arebe obtained. Ligo of the Latin men ns b nd f
binding., It,is a good worddo use in a X5Z mrtlum»'?Where .. are - our. 
book-maker s facto y and in a beautiful hpndwaldB. Love and Justice,
fleld. If we «•«><*>  .^e „®miv that w.e left.In your midst,to overcome; 
find *no  firoper explanation. .They . Islander and jealousy lend poor.Error it With ethics and thereby ape t he pul- {he foundation
pits rathei .thaii.JiistoHciil accura n <ri*qn«i(>t a tinfoldiueiit? .HiivD 'ye 
Whnt else 'ennthese, or have ye misused the 
cographers -w bo ^llglonIs t h dlgeusgIoI1 ovel, (l few tecimlcal
ever we desire to a that are of siriall inoment to all?
tion of a word » ' “aHt ^“8U}‘ a11™® Those who take The Progressive 
literature w e can relating to 1 , a d I T11(u).er read (n No 6U w)lnt one mau 
malre careful obsei • j nnd-woman have accomplished up in
upon ebster alone, w e sh . Michigan, how they have saved this
a baj'bonlai bog. JR hj “u I country millions of dollars by culling
(borlty defines time, toibeap b„ n nor- out of tlle flow o£ humanity, 
period, and defines period to por tl)nt 1)e[leath (1)e fo(5terlug eare of
tion of time My »tud es and such unfo]d lceless llves for 
reasonings ns . am capable of bes °" g00(]. Have Spiritualists no duties to 
ing upon the subject lend_me to detine b Uries,where Dr. Kellogg,

DIV?NE FAVORS 1118 theli' «lorloUS groul’ alc
OBiAIN DiyiNE r A’ORS- Lolling? Where are our children, and

Let. me hope the. ® ^1 ? . . n e what will our harvest be when the an- 
mny not be carelessly read. 1 wisn tne nonih comes for his trlean-readir would take them to his chamber k®1 called Death comes ror ms gicau
and in our experience, on trnnsi-
thought. Let thei A j ’kln(j]y tion, to; meet Aebsah Sprague, Green- 
eisedatid If p088iV‘eJ™“' ibnf Brothers, "Fannie, Conant, Father

nkwo nnd^odee’ to com- Colby, Warren Chase, Laura Kendrick, 
Loveland, Ho e^ wro„„ set nie and the whole group of pioneers. What 
K iPbnve no op nlon7 wou d not answer shall we make when they ask: 
nvchnnip or a better one wbllt Prog«'®88 have ye made? Ye can-

w .WflntHon t is annarent not transport this crude dross accumu-tln Snlr tuansm has no comFecUon lated In a life time here with you to 
with reli"lon. It neither affirms nor de- spirit realms; then why not apply.a por- 

ies he exigence of Divinities. It is tion to'the heeds of humanity as these 
Limniv n I'-u-t os much so as the tri- brflT® workers have done? Michigan simplj a tact, as much so as tne m i ](] cugl,yafford to glve thera the cost 
“UT .wnrp lint a National Gonven- of one prison for what they have saved 
lion of Spiritualists resolved that they her- Al* h^Uor1t^h.emh““|n tanchwlth 
. o «nnrem« tntolllironce If Let us. who claim to be in touch withuSo^eli’^ r“ a world which recogirlzes no outcasts,
solved “we guess" there is a Supreme see If we cannot emulate them In this 
Intelligence, their action would have good work. hhdrETH
been equally important. For opinions ^ED L HILDRETH. ,
upon all subjects of which we have no Worcester, Mass.
knowledge can be nothing but Oon- —-— -------------

DESPAIR NOT, THERE IS STILL HOPE FOR YOU.
' Nomatterwhat the alseasc, or how despondent you mag feel because y^ 
there <s no help for you, there i« still hope, Hundreds of women suffering hom hregiilariUes 
peculiar to their sex have been cured by Dr. Peebles ™e‘a®aS; S l-nfa“,! mm who are de

nothing whatever, and the information KnalcdwUl be worth much to yoti^eren tnougn yo

solutely free, If suffering, write to-day.t - , . . ,
Address DR. PEEBLES’ Institute of Health,

Battle Creek, Mich. ',

PASSED TO SPIRIT. LIFE.

[Obituaries tp the extent ot len lines 
only will bo inserted free. All In excess 
ot len Hues will be cbargcd.nl the-ralo 
ot llftccn cents per line. About seven , 
word» constitute one Hue.]

From her home in Columbus, on the 
evening of July 16, WM, Lovlsa GritI- 
nan Hadlock, wife of James H. Had
lock, passed to spirit life, after three 
weeks .of great guttering. In early lite 
she became convinced of the truths of 
Spiritualism, and was. ever a zealous 
and outspoken advocate of that beau
tiful philosophy. She was possessed of 
luediumistic-gifts of a high order and 
while not a public medium, she was 
ever a willing instrument In the hands 
of her angel guides. ' •- •

The very air of the old homestead is 
laden with her presence, and the 
thought that she will come again with 
words of love and cheer. Funeral was 
held at the house, July li). Rev. G. W. 
Powell, of Oxford, officiated.. -COR.

, Mrs. Dr. Lowry, formerly a prosper
ous practicing physician in this city, 
passed to spirit life otie day last week, 
at the Old Woman’s Home in this city. 
She was a Spiritualist and a medium, 
but reverses came, and she finally drift- 
erf to this most excellent refuge of char
ity, where she passed away.

The funeral of Addison Woodruff 
took place at De Witt, Mich., August 16. 
Mrs. A. E. Sheets was called to officiate. 
An immense audience assembled in his 
home and in the yard to listen to the 
consoling message of Spiritualism. He 
owned a cottage at Grand Ledge Camp, 
and will be greatly missed. A wife and 
two sons, all Spiritualists, survive him.

LAURA MATLOCK.

Passed to spirit life, from Haslett 
Park, Mich., August 16, 1001: Sarah A., 
beloved wife of George Brake, of Lan
sing, Midi. Sirs. Brake was a member 
of tlie Lansing Society of Spiritualists, 
and the husband and all the children 
were in sympathy 'with her in her 
knowledge of that glorious truth, the 
life beyond the grave. The writer had 
the last conversation with her that she 
held with anyone upon the subject of 
her knowledge of the life beyond, and 
wns deeply stirred when tbe news came 
two hours later that she had passed to 
a realization of its realities just as she 
was about to take tbe train from Has-

0. «»I. zealous aud up- BOOK REVIEW.

TOGO MAGNET tbat aids the develop
ment of mediumship. Send 60 eta. in stamps and try 
one. Address Dr. T. Wilkins, 54 N 52nd ave , Chicago

OCCULT BOOKS
free. Lapt. Geo. Walroud, Opera House, Denver, Col.

MRS. MAGGIE IMITE
Reading by ¿all. 11.06, Bulinasi advice a specialty.

2W State St., Albany, N.Y.

Q F. DkWOLF, BLATE WRITE« AND TEST ME- 
K7« dlum. Circles, Sundays aud Thursdays at 2:30 p. 
in. IbV Winchester avenue, Van Buren or Madison 
street cara. 617

CLAIRVOYANT HANDKERCHIEF READINGS 
v by mall. Ho'd hau'lkercbicf a few minutes, en
close It with leading questions, 25 cents (silver) aud 2 
cent stamp and receive reading by mall with baud*  
kerchief returned. Mrs. E. A. DeVine, 357 Kent st,, 
Grand Rapids, Mich, - 615

6. WALTER LYNNI
THE EMINENT

Mental Healer and 
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH RESTORED.

By Common Sense Methodes

Appeals to Methodists.
A short discourse by spirit Bishop Haven, given av*  
tomatlcally through tbe hand of Carrie E. 0. Twlng, 
Price 20c. For sale at this office« ,•
iuy»v.. vuruu, 1 wtHgiuuiy any one addicted to

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
or Cocaine, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Mrs. M. £. Baldwin. P. O. Box 1212. Chicago, HL

Conflict Between Religion and 
Science.

Just tbe book for progressive thinkers. By John 
W. Draper. Cloth. 11.15. For sale at this office.

QM Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated.

By Watson Heston. Price, boards, cloth, 11.50, 
Heston is Inimitable.

THE PAN-AMERICAN.
Parties Intending to visit the Fan-Ainerlcan Expo

sition can obtain first class accommodations with 
Splritua.bt Family near grounds. Refers to J. R, 
Frauds, Editor, or Moses Hull. Write for terms to 
Mrs. L.H. Eggleston, 421 Baynes st., Buffalo, N. Y.

For the Cure of Mental
and Physical Ailment^ 

■ ■ t ■ .
OBSESSION OURED,

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting. *

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE,' by mail, $l;00 and'two stamps.' '

Address 1Ö12 Franklin st., 
Oakland, Call.

BOOKS

Sunday Spiritualist Meetines IB 
Chicago.

Send In notice .ot meetings-held on 
Sunday in public hhlls.

Bear in mind that only meetings held. 
In public halls will be announced under 
the above head. "We have not space to 
keep standing nottcea of meetings held 
at private residence»?

Julia Steelman Nichojs gives an ad
dress aud seauee every Sunday night at 
Hall 218 AtheneUiub Building, 20 E. 
Van Buren street

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each iSuuday afternoon 
at 3 p. in., at Wurater Hall, North ave
nue and Burllug street. German and 
English speaking byl Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor.

The meetings oLthe German “Truth 
Seekers" will be .-held at Mechanics
Hall, 5859'South Hdlsted- Street, at 3 
p. in. every'SundKy (from flrst- of Sep-

I REVEAL YOUR LIFE 
COMPLETE

In LOVE, MARRIAGE, BUSINESS AND SPECU
LATION. When aud Whom you will marry-your 
fortunate and uufortuuato period*  of life. With iny 
advice your success is assured. To prove this I will 
ou receipt of a stamp With your age and a look of 
hair send you scaled—a complete churl of your future 
prospects. Address SIIAGJttEN, Dept. T.. box 
2152, Ban Francisco, Cal. 614

Card from Annie Lord Cbamber- 
lain.

Dear friends, you can greatly help me care for my 
blind sister. Jennie L. Webb, ouo of tbe earliest me- 

■ diums now in tbe form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. , Bend II to me with 61. and I will tryaud get 
reply by independent writing or whispers. Address 
Aunle Lord Chamberlain. Milford, Mass. 531 tf

DON’T READ THIS.

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
By Llixto Down. They ue realty nlubla 

Price tun. -

Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
A manual, with direction« for the < rffanlxatlon and 

management of Bunday acboola. By Andrew Jackson 
Davla, Something indispensable. Pr .ce 50 centa.

Grimes ot Preachers.
An Interesting book along its Une and useful to 

Spiritualist! attacked by the clergy and their follow*  
era. Price 25 cents; for Mie at this office.

SOCIAL UPBUILDING, ‘ 
Including Cooperative Systems and the Happineug 
and Ennoblement of Humanity« By E. D. Babbitt, 
LL. D.. M. D. This comprises the last part of Human 
Culture and Core. Paper cover, ISc. For Mie at 
this office.

Glimpses of Heaven.
Through the hand of Carrie E. S. Twlng automatically 
By Gilbert Haven, late Bishop of the Methodist Epis
copal Church. This la tbe second book from thia em*  
Incut divine since he passed to Spirit-life. Price 20c. 
For sale at this office.

Frances L. Loucks, tliuonly psychic wonder living, 
that uses the spiritual X-ray without any leading 
Bymptom.to direct, and locates all Internal diseases. 
A trial wlll convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as bun-

Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
Given Inspirationally by Mrs. Marla M. King, Pr’oe 
75 cents. For sale at this office

lett Park to her home. The writer con
ducted the services nt the house and the 
caremonies at the grave were in charge 
of Capital Lodge, Daughters of Re
bekah, of which she was aft honored 
member. . HENRY H. WARNER.

Hght Spiritualists as S. B. Brittan, J. \ ---- — -- ;
W. Edmonds, -Joel Tiffany and many Two Ways to Heaven. By A. B. 
others, to take Spiritualism into part- Levlsee. A. M. For sale by the author, ; 
uerslilp with Christianity have proved Clyde, O. Trice, 50 cents. .
to be sad failures and I believe are the I jn the words of the -. Uriiversallst 
overshadowing cause of the wall of Leafier, Boston,'Mass.: "This is -the 
President Barrett, the criticism of the worj of a thoughtful, scholarly inan 
Philadelphia -Press, and the aggrega-1 wh0 had something to say arid knew 
tion of wisdom-rand its counterparty- how to say it.. He) has read bls New 
shown in your symposium. I Testament with open eyes and an open

In learning and eloquence our Spirit- He finds' there two plans óf sal- 
ualist teaclffirs outrank the church | yatlon; Christ’s, as given in. the four 
pieachers by many grades, but I fear g0Speis, and Paul’s, which,is found In 
inlicli.' of thpit; labor is misdirected. h|8 epistles; Tlie author, claims that 
Sonie-óf them are serving up Spiritual- Christ’s plan of' salvation has been ig- 
ism and religion on the sahie plate. uòred by the church, and Paul's adopt- 
They often make a hash of the .two that e(J_ - Tunt bur' só-dalled Christianity is 
is far from palatable to Independent j»an]|Sùj( and that Paul’s teachings 
men. Will they never learn that sing- dom|nate’'; the. church rather than 
ing'“Beulah Land” and uttering senti- Christ’s. The book is well-written, the 
mental gush, is a po'or method, for. gtj-]e/terse and crisp, and ought . to 
spreading the knowledge of a newly. tetart readers thinking^ along, thè: 
discovered fact?' Some.óf them fry .to rwM direction.” • " ’
prove by Uie Bible tliat Spiritualism is ■ —r— - , , ; . .
true. There plight be^propriety to At- : From Whence, What,’.arid - to XViiat 
tempting to prove by Spiritualism .that Being a narrative, Life of" Man.’
Bible stories are possibly true, but no By ^derlclVAVollperf. ’Peter Eckler, 
ancient writing can cast light upon a, polisher;-j>ew; York City. Paper, 25 
"sonic nfr^oLsritlsaed/with the.name. cent®' .
cìwlsUan^S^ a History of Medicine. A brief outline
moment how Euclid himself would up- of mediani history and-sects of, physi- 
nenr even- after the solution of his clans, from the earliest, historic; period; 
fourth problem,, If: he had shouted on I with an extended aCqouut of .thè new. 
tliè'stl’éets of Alexandria “I. airi a.Chi|s: schools of tbe healing art 'in- the ffinp: 
iian'ìrinnclélst ” * ’ ■ '. teenth century. and'.espKinlly.a.history

The' above''named difficulties.. are of the American Eclectic rriietlcc. of 
buttressed by another of . greater po- Medicine,-never before, published. By 
tcricv" namelv: .We are'aH profoundly Alexander Wilder,/M. D. . .
cuoSut of what Spiritualism is,'except A glance through the .pages of this • 
h”ls a port.il for communication book will convince any reader that the 
>< tween two worlds. How a spirit r,np learned author has. made extended liIS- 

nYade how matter is moved Ijy spirits, torical researches, the results of which

nm“ware there is no lack.of tlicp- and most completer clear and .compact 
1 ih-™ Subjects, buf-a theory- statement that can be found. In.-the.. 

Móne is*  a big’s'blhdder made buoyant whole range of medicai literature?. -
fl Oin^’„rii?innf with irris It Is a 12mo volume of more.than 000.
“’If n)v age (S3) and-iny experience (a pages, with portrait of.tjip nujkoy.

Hinn half'a cen- I'liblishcd and for sale by the -“New 5‘Sfliv me fr“give"advice,,L would I England lectlc Publita.g Co.-,” New
WL;5e jaen-ofìóamliig and genius, go. Sharon, Maine. 1 rice, $-.<p,. , .... ,

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES? 
' Try Poole's perfected Melted Pebble 
lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near- and far vision. They induce, a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method of 
fitting 1b by spirit power and clairvoy
ance., Please write, for illustrated cir
cular showing styles and prices. I 
guarantee to fit your eyes and please 
you. Address . B. F., POOLE,

43 Evauston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

B. F. Poole; 43 Evanston Avenue, Chi
cago, Ill.—Dear-Sir: Received spectacles 
by mail. They are just what I wanted. 
Could riot have be<?n fitted better If. I 
had been there in person. Yours very, 
truly, ■ JNO. COPELAND, .

v , . St. Paul, Minn.

ternber on. Robert Grabe, medium.
The Chrlstlan.8{ftr!tqnl.Society; under 

the dlfe&tlourofi SUsfe Sarairt Thomas, 
holds meetings every Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. in., in Hygeia Hall; 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street. •

Band of>. Harmony, auxiliary to-the 
Gburoh of the Soul, meets at Rooin'608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first hnd third Thursday Of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. The ladies bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o'clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions Invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
interesting programme. All are wel
come.

Church of the Spirit, Communion 
will hold meetings in Kenwood Hall; 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each. Sun
day. 8 p. m., conference -and test»; 
8 p. m., lectures Vy competent speakers; 
tests bv H. F. Coates and-others.' All 
are invited. "Good music and seats free.

Truth Seekers meet at-the Teutonia' 
Hall, -corner of 53rd and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 8 
o'clock.

The Chicago Liberal Society is a non
sectarian association for the encourage
ment of morality, the promotion of edu
cation, the acquisition and dissemina
tion of knowledge, and the inculcation 
of truth in the place and stead of error 
and superstition. The Temple services 
of the society are held every Sunday 
morning at H o’clock in Corinthian 
Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th-floor, and 
are in charge of Thomas B.;. Gregory. 
You are cordially invited to attend the 
same.

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature holds services every 
Sunday evening, at Nathan’s-hall, 1565 
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave
nue, at 7:30." Mrs. M. Summers, pastor.

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park hall, No. 501 West North, avenue. 
Services at'7:45 p. m., conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. WUliam Lindsey. .

Services at 3436 Hhodris avenue, con
ducted by Dr. ‘A. P.' Houghton. Mes
sages given .by Mrs. Cleveland. -7:30

'■ “A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A M„ author: of 
"History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
inent of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of the gov
ernment. An Important work. Paper, 
25 cents. For salé at this office. 7 
; “The Priest, thé Woman and the Con
fessional." This book, by the well 
kriown Father Chinlquy, reveals the de
grading, impure Influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, fls proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by-mail, $1.' For sale at 
this office. . ...
' Thé new song-book, "The Golden 
Echoes,” by S. W. Tucker, has found Its 
fvnyjnto many bornes, and its beautiful 
songs have cheered ’ many sorrowing 
hearts, which they are sure to do when 
heard and sung. - They should be .heard 
In every hoirie in the land. For sale at- 
this office. Price, 15 cents; $1.50 per 
dozen. . .

• “The Light of Egypt;’’ Volumes 1 nnd 
2. An occult library- in itself, -a text
book of esoteric knowledge as. taught 
by Adepts of ‘Hermetic Philosophy.-. 
Price $2 per volume. For »ale at tliis

• office. ... • ___ , ■_ . • . .

..................., .„v , „ . ,.ai Ths Everlasting Gospel, dreds can testify, fiend name, ago, sex, complexion . . . 1
and ton cents In stamps, and receive a correct dlagno- I This volume constats of a series of lectures, mefr

-•* --------------- ------------------------------------------ .jj—— gages and poems written and delivered In public
through tbe mental organism of Mrs. Magdalena 
Kline, a trance, clairvoyant and Inspirational me*  
dlum. Tb« book contains 488 large pages, and will be 
•ent postpaid for 61.50. For sale at this office.
- • 1 - . . ------- --

lb of your caie free, worth dolían to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS, 
Lock Box 7. Stoneham, Maia.

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dreams and their Interpretation; price. 25 

cents; sent by null on receipt of price, lh coin or 
sumps. Address DIL «. GREER, May wood. III. 5561

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. By M. Faraday. Transcribed at 
the request of a band of ancient philosophers. Price 
10 cents*  For sale at this office.

The Earth Not Geated.
Fallacy of All Cosmic Theories... .Price, ifl eta. 

An able argument to show that the world baa 
always existed.

Never-Ending Life, '
Assured by Science............................Price, 6 cts»
The best scientific argument in favor of a iu*  
ture life that has ever before been made,

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or Orthodoxy from Headquarters.. • Price, 6 cte.

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and in*  
terview» Jehovah.

Theology,
Its, Origin, Career and Destiny....Price, locte.' 

One of the best and most comprehensive sum*  
ming up of the absurdities of the Christian 
Theology tbat has ever before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
Price, io cts.

Susan H. Wixon says: “I have read, first and 
last, many accounts of Palestine, or ‘the Holy 
Land,’ but have never seen anything in that line 
tbat pleased me so well as this description by 
Daniel K. Tenney.1'

The Plan of Salvation. Price, ioct«.
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney shows tbe absurd*  
ityotthe Christian “Plan of Salvation" in so 
clear and plain a manner tbat any Christian who 
has a spars of reason left cannot fail to soe it.

“Owed” to the Clergy. pnco.«<*»•  
An address read before the Free Thought Con*  
gress held in Paine Hall, Boston, Nov. 17th, 1B99.

The Master’s Masterpiece,
Or the Sennofl on the Mount...........Price, 10 eta.

This is the most thorough exposition of the fal
lacies of this noted “sermon" that was ever be
fore published.

Modem Theology and Its Ideal Jesus 
Price, 10 cte.

The absurdities of tbe reputed teachings of Jesus 
are here shown up aa no other writer has ever 
presented them before, which will convince any 
nonest reader that tbe most of them are con
summate nonsense.

Tbe Hop. Daniel K. Tenney, the author of theso 
books, has been for many years the leading law
yer in one of tbe most distinguished law firms In 
Chicago, and there is not a more able writer in tbe 
Liberal ranks

INVISIBLE HELPERS
A Very Excellent and Compre

hensive Work. ■a

One from tbe Theosophical 8tand- 
point.

This work, "Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by O. W. Leadbeoter, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), Is,certainly very in
teresting and suggestive throughout. 
It treats of the “Universal Belief in the 
Invisible Helper's,” the “Angel Story,” 
“Work Among tbe Dead," "What Lies 
Beyond.” The work is neatly bound In 
cloth, and the price is 55 cents.

and of an Inhabitant of tbe planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and bls fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.”

This is a work of thrilling Interest. 
It has excited great attention In this 
country and in Europe. Price $1.50. 
For sale at this office.

The Soul of Things ;

Three Journeys
Around the World, 

Or Travels in the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, 

Ceylon, India,
And other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peeblei, A» 
M-.M. D., Pb. D. Iu this splendid large book Dr. 
Peebles has concentrated avast amount of valuable 
Information. It Is exceedingly entertaining aud read*  
tale, and Spiritualism -as be found it everywhere 
In bio travels receives due attention, making tbe- 
book of opeGial value and Interest to Spiritualists, 454 
large pages, finely bound, at tbe low price of 11A0. Fo( 
sale at this office.

WISDOM OF THE AGES.

Or Psychometric Reicircbci and Discoveries. By 
Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A marvelous 
work. Though concise as a text book It Is as fascin
ating aa a work of Action. Tbe reader will be amazed 
to see the curious facts here combined tn support of 
this power of tbe human mind, which will resolve a 
thousand double and difficulties, make geology plain 

' as day, and throw light on all subjects now obscured

Revelations from Zertoulem, the 
. Prophet of Tlaskanata.

a Mine of Valuable Reflections 
' and Suggestions.

. This work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D„ a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turerand medium. It Is a mine of val
uable reflections arid suggestions. The 
paragraphs are short,' suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00.

by Ume. Price si .50.. For sale at this oflice.
In three volumes, cloth bound, 11.50 tach.

AHTIQUITYJJN VEILED.
The Most Important Revelations 

Concerning the True Origin 
of Christianity.

Reader, lu bringing to your notice “Antiquity Un*  
veiled,” It la with tbe sincere hope tbat you arc earn 
eitly looking for the truth, regardless of any other 
consideration. If such Is tbe case, this advcrtloemen) 
will deeply Interest you, and after reading tbit brief 
deacrlptlon you will doubtless wish to gi, e the woik a 
careful perusal. Price 11.50,

EVOLUTIONISM.
A Serie» of Illustrated Lectures 

Upon tbe -
EVOLUTION OF ALL THINGS 

IN THE UNIVERSE. 
BY OLNEY H. RICHMOND, 

Price, cloth. 61.25. For sale at this office.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE,
Or Tbe Tbree*fold  Power of Sex. By Lois Walsbrook*  
er. Price, 50 cents. Forsalc at this office.

PRACTICAL METHODS TO IN« 
SURE SUCCESS.

A valuable little work, full of practical instrncttQB 
tnmaiterspertalnlng to physical, mental andsnlritoM 
health. Worth many times lu cost. Price 10 centa.

The Blue Law& of Connecticut.
Taken from tbe Code of 1650. and the public records 

of the colony or Connecticut previous to 1655, as print« 
ed in a compilation of tbe earliest laws and orders of 
tbe general court of Connecticut; alee an account ot 
the persecution of witches and Quakers In New Eng
land. Some extracts from tbe Bine Laws of Virginia. 
Price 25 cts. For sale at this office.

p. m. .
The Spiritual Research:, will hold 

bold meetings every Sunday, evening at 
-7:45 o’clock in hall B, Van Buren. Opera 
House, corner'.Ma®sbn street and Cal- 
iforhia avenue.’- Afewevery-Wednesday- 
afternoon Hr sameliplace, beginning at 
2 o’clock. '

W. F- Ruffle-hhl® Services-every sum 
day afternoon ani'ievenlng at 2:30 and 
7 -30, and circle forpsychlc readings and 
the develöplng- andtunfoldment of spir
itual forces everyiFjiixlay evening a,t 
7-30,’assisted Surffiafrs by Miss Katie 
Smith, and in vocal hrt by Miss Mabel 
LeMonte and others;-: In Prof. Black
man’s parlors, roams 820 to 324, Athe- 
neum Building,-2® S'ftn Buren street,...

Lida Sholdice IMHO» meetings every 
Sunday evening lot'. 1150 Montrose 
Building. ' ' ; -

Woman: A Lecture Delivered to 
Ladies Only.

By Mr«. Dr.tHnlburt. ■ On the ■present status ot 
woman, physlcsllv,-mentally, morally and spiritually. 
Tbe divine law ot-true barmonlal-marriage, etc.
price, 10c. —

Esoteric Lessons.

God in the Constitution.
By Robert G. Ingersoll. One of tbe best papers Colo
nel Ingersoll ever wrote. In paper corer, with like
ness of the author. Price 10 cents. For sale at this 
office.

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
By Andrew Jackson Davla A highly Interesting 

Won. Price 75 centa Portage 5 centa For sale at 
this office.

THE PROPHETS OF ISRAEL.
By Prof. C.F. Cornlll. Consisting of popular sketches 
from Old Testament History, I’rlcc ¿5c. For sale at 
this office.

An Argument Against Physical 
Causation,

, The object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some', is to es
tablish what is commonly regarded as. 
purely physical health upon a purely 
psychical basis; tp show that health, is 
knowledge, wisdom, Insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that the 
fundamental erroneous judgment Is, 
that there is any such thing in tbe uni
verse as physical causation, a belief in 
which leads both directly and Indirectly 
to disease. Often directly in . case of 
the individual, but more commonly in
directly as a race-belief held throughout 
the known history of mankind. This 
work is, by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. 
Price $1.50. . .

Discovery of ail?st Trail
. BYXHARLES B. NEWCOMB;

Author of “All’s Right-with tbe.World.” Cloth 270 
nages. fMr- Newcombi mado ft distinct nucoess wltfl 
:'All'a Right with tue-Worla,’’ which continues,In tbe» 
front rank of tho MeUphyrical hook*  tbat arn uow ao. 
popular. Thcr’eM-’nntnbM*  who- have ”3ecucheotca 
and strengthened by -him wilt wtlccnncsnotber-book 
by tb,B who. teacher -whoso wordi of help «to doing >o 
touch to fiake the world bofterby making-men and 
women better Able to rindorstaud-mid-cnjoy 1L ■ -

“Discovery of a Lost .Trail"
Its simple- «tody of.llitt «tnnseand beautiful thins 
called Uto. buL grani'ln-ita (eWtaly «Implicit^. . It- 
will be la-demand bytauiy. WaPhpvn-iiotWevitraMy' 
readmetapfiJalcU WrttKJa. PrttMl.W. -T-orialeat 
Ulaolfico. ■ : ■. ■ . - ; . • ,. , • ~

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS.

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

OLD AND NEW 
PSYCHOLOGY.

BY W. J. COLVILLE.
.. '' ' ■- • . ■

Reports of twenty-four distinct lectures, recently 
delivered In New York, Brooklyn, Boston. Pblladel*  j 
ph I a nnd other prominent cities of tbo United 
States, have contributed the basis of this volume.

Tbo chief atm throughout the volume has been to 
arouse Increased interest In tbe workable possibili
ties of a theory of human nature, thoroughly-»ptim« 
Istloand at tho same time, profoundly ethical. A*  
several chapters aro devoted to improved methods of 
education, tbe Writer confidently expects that many 
parents, teachers and others who hare charge of tbe 
young, or who arc called uron to exercise supervision 
over the roorallv weak and mentally afflicted,- will de*  
rlvcsome help from the doctrines herewith promo? 
gated» ■ ' ,

; . CONTENTS. r:r,*  .
What la Psychology F The True Basis of IheRclencA 
Rational Psychologies' presented by Aristotle and

Swedenborg, with Reflections thereon.'*'- 
Relation of Psychology to Practical Education. 
AStudyofthcHumsn-Wni. •
Imagination; Ita Practical .Value. ; < :
Memory: HavewcTwoMemories? \
Instinct, Eeanon and Intuition. ' .
MentnliS Mor.nlrellS’lh the Light of Certa'n New.

Aspects of Psychology. • •
Music: Its Moral and Therapeutic Value.
The Power of Though;; Hbw to Develop and L areas«

KflREZZfl.
ETHICS OF_MARRIAGE.

By Alice a Stockham, M. D.
Karexra makes a plea for a betta' birthright tor 

children, and aims to lead Individuals to seek a higher 
development of themselves through most sacred re« 
lations. lt is pure tn tone and atHfOSd should be 
widely circulated. Price, cloth» eL

TALLEYRAND’S
LETTER TO THE POPE.

Th!, work will bo found tipiclsily Interesting toad 
who would desire to make * etady of Bomaalim and 
the Bible. The historic facts staUd. and. tbe keen, 
Scathing review ot Romish ideas and IVactloeeabOHid 

«■resdeyall. Price, 25c. Boldattluiotlloo.____

FOBCE AND MATTEK.’
By Ludwig Buechner. A celebrated book. Clot& g

CHURCH AND STATE
The Bible In tho Public Schools: tbo New ‘'Ameri

can" Party; By ".lefferson." Third edition. 2S pages. 
Price 10 cent,. For sale at Ibis office. ■ ■

“THE DKEAM CHILD,”
A FMClnaUagBommceot Two Worlds. By Florence 
Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cents. Book, like • The 
Dream Child" spur hunasnltyon to make more and 
more demands ot this nsture. and will open up new 
heights and-depths ot spiritual taowicdge.—Ki» 
Wheeler Wilcox. Will, I believe, take It, place be
side Bulwer's "Zanonl" and the “Bcrapblla” ot 
Bslxac -DsUy Capital. Topeka, Kansas. AlUringh 
simple and unvarnished with any Inflammune de
scriptions, enthrall, the mind to the exclbilon of 
other thoughts, until relncunlly tho reader cioics 
the last page.—MlnneapoU, Sunday Time». For isle ; 
at thl, office. ' . - •IL

Concentration of Thought. and wbav ... van Accom« 
push. , . ■ •

A study of Hypnotism, . • :
The New Psychology as Applied to Education and

. ■■■:.• . । Moral Evolution . . .
----------- - / • Telepathyand Transference of Thonght, or Mental 

Fascinating, Interesting and In- Medlum^htp, its Nature and Uses. .
amwv* . 0 HabltBtHow-Acquiredandbow Mattered; wfthiomt

' - - Strucuve< - coinmenu on Obsession andfta Remedy»- ?

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA
' According to Old Records.

atractivo.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor-ot Psy
chology in tho University,ot Geneva. 

"This is an account of the experiments
with the 'Geneva Medium,’ Helene

Scmblp and Prophecy.
DrcAimand Vlaloba. ~
Tbe Scientific Ghost and the Problem cf tbe Human

Double. • ■ .
TbeHnmui Anra. . ' > ...
Heredity and Environment. > ■ i
Astrology, Palmistry nnd Periodicity) tbeir Besrtt»

WHU . IBC uuuevu Autuiuui, xxvituw on Psychology.
Smith. In her trances she lives the i»fflvMoamy Ys.KccenWcity 
dual existence of an .Indian grincesa

By Dr. Pftul Carus. A translation made from Japan*  
ese.'under'the Auspices of tbe Rev. Bhaku Boyer.nc e
gate to the Parliament of Religions. Was puullsteed. 
tn Japan. Price, 61.00. For saleat this office.
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AN APPARITION. ADMITS HIS ERROR, AN INCIDENT. TlffiTH THE ETHEREAL BODY CAME BACK REAL AND IDEAL
¡True Story of a Friend’s Re

turn from Spirit Land.'
1 . . .—.

- | They say the sorrows of youth .are 
trivial,' uot to be compared with triose 
of later years, but I hold another, opln- 
'ion. When 1 look back upon the sweet 
companionship and the true friendship 
of Louise, and think of the dear days 
while we were in school together—three 
years of constant aud close friendship, 

' occupying the same room—I wonder 
how 1 bore the loss. Our friendship 
had always seemed to me one made for 
heaven rather than earth, and was a 
marvel to everyone.

.We were exueiuq opposites in out
ward appearance. I was a tall, whole- 
some-lookiug girl, full of dash and 
nerve, foud of dancing and fun, in ex
cellent. health, had a plenty of beaux, 
and was ready to have a good time. 
.She was a tiny mite of a girl, almost a 
dwarf, dark and'anything but pretty, 
and reticent even to a fault. No one 
seemed to understand her, excepting1 
rnjoclf, so she made few friends. To 
me she was natural aud sweet (there
fore spiritual) and I realized she pos
sessed a wonderful mind, Our evenings 
were so often spent at study, working 
problems to iler so easy.

She was richly endowed, and when 
our work was done came our delightful, 
long and luterestlpg talks, often late 
Hito the flight. She never flad a sweet

' heart'aud I really believe she did uot 
miss them,, for her mind was above 
earthly matters. But we understood, 
each the other, thoroughly, aud were as 
of one soul. We were much interested 
In many things outside of school, 'and 
talked on many subjects in that day 
beyond man’s sphere. Among our fa- 
vorlte topics- were politics, aud ' we 
talked often along the Hue of Spiritual
Ism, wishing we might know more. We 
felt trie time was coming In the evolu- 
non of social' progress when this one 
subject would be of vital Importance 
to the world.

One day there was to be a rousing 
political meeting; the Lieutenant Gov
ernor was to address the people. It was 
u presidential campaign and we were 
wild to hear something about the queg- 
tlons then before the. people. We knew 
it meant sure disgrace to be seen In that 

/ gathering ot men, as women were sup- 
( posed to keep themselves out of sight 

at such times. Oh, how we wanted to 
go. . From our window we could see the 
speaker’s stand. We knew that If we 
could get to the window of a schoolmate 

. we could hear the speech without being 
seen, but. between, us was a stream that 
W«s • ruuulug very swiftly, arid when 
Louise asserted positively she was go
Ing to hear that speech, I naturally in- 
qulred, “how?” She answered, she 
would “wade.” As she could not at
tempt such a' thing without me, we 

1 made ourselves ready and started. It 
was linrd work and she was carried off 
her-feet twice, but In my strength I

. held on to her aud we reached our' 
friend's house in safety and heard the 
speech, sitting there lu our Wet clothes, 
thoroughly enjoying all that was said. 
We returned the same way and In the 
eveuing enjoyed another long talk.

The consequence was a severe sick- 
ncss for- myself, and for her the be- 
glutting of the end.

The sword’of Damocles forevOi-haflgs

And Talks Plainly About It. An Experience in the Occult.

D. Edson Smith:—“What fools we This is an era of occult and psycho
mortals be.”- I was once an honest me- logical wonders. While those of a mys- 
dlum, but failing to make a respectable tic turn of mind, and psychologic socle- 
11 vlug-1 was Induced to help the spirits ties composed of Intelligent deep-think- 
on the plea that some people were ing people all over the world, are study- 
easier converted through fraud than tbe lug and recording the many strange 
genuine, but 1 have since found these phenomena they come In contact with 
do not make as spiritual people as the from time to time, those who are almost 
one convinced from his reasoning or be- daily meeting these strange experiences 
cause his spiritual nature Is appealed to. I cease to wonder at them. Frequency of. 
Mediums soon learn that Spiritualists occurrence and familiarity robs them of 
demand more than the spirits can give, their charms, and yet to such they may 
and so to vie with one another, they try perhaps still remain just as mysterious 
to compete in getting the riiost jnforma- and unaccountable as when first en
tion on the mortal side, and learning the countered, for with all theories formed 
most new ways through Intricate de- to account for them they still remain 
vices, Not being quick at slelght-of- almost beyond the realm of the known, 
hand even after much practice, I de-1 “Forasmuch as many have taken in 
elded to drop the matter apd am now hand to Set forth In order a declaration 
canvassing. of those things” which border on the

This $1,000 I ask that you forfeit to a marvelous, it seems good to me also to 
Spiritualist paper anil thus I will have write down some observations In 
atoned for my error while practicing these fields of psychic experiences, 
fraud in being the means of helping the We shall not attempt to give any ex

’ true side. I leave you to your'cholce of I planation or theory regarding these phe- 
one of the four principal papers. . nomena, but will content ourselves with

Take a . medium’s cambric needle I recounting the simple facts as they oc- 
which is fastened in coat sleeve and eurred and leave others—deeper thlnk- 
easlly pulled out and shoved between ers and abler pens to theorize and ex- 
slatfes. The end of the heddle has a plain, only reiterating that every- Inci- 
thin slate pencil on it the desired color I dent herein related actually occurred 
to boused. In your case six different exactly as I have stated it, and to 
needles were used. You made it easier which I will willingly be qualified under 
for the medium to write on different pains and penalties of perjury. . 
parts of the slate by'turning the slates And now since I have decided to give 
over and around.. Of course It could the public some of our experiences, the 
have been written were the slates held query arises, what selection shall I give 
in one position, but not so handily. You I from the almost unlimited number, we 
just enclose a two-cent stamp to Ralph have in store for I might here state 
E. Sylvester & Co., 25 Ashland boule- Mrs. Hayden has been a public medium 
yard, Chicago, Illi, for his catalogue of for almost every phase of mediumship 
Spiritualistic Effects, before making I for ever twenty years, giving mucji of 
another offer on any physical phenome- her tline to the public In private reading 
na,'as these things are explained in this and also by mall, for which she usually 
catalogue. The paraphernalia, together I charges a nominal- fee for services, 
with a full description of this wonderful time, etc., and it is from one of these 
slate-writing, cap be haij of this .firm readings I-will relate an incident. . 
for $1.00. If you are really ffi earnest While living iri the city of Indlanap- 
and wish to Know the truth and are not oils some three years ago, one mofllng 
so prejudiced and bigoted as the ortho- the mall carrier called at the door and 
dox that you will not Investigate, just delivered a' letter addressed to Mrs. H. 
send a two-cent stamp. nnd post-marked at a town somewhere

I have known pf persons writing Ip Missouri. Mrs. H. op opepipg It 
“ads” for a medium aud so telling of the fouud the followlug, as pear verbatim 
wonderful things, and have also known I as I can give it: “Dear Mrs. Hayden, 
mediums to write the “ads” themselves, I Edd is gone away from home and we 
sending fictitious names and addresses, don’t know, where he Is, but think he 
Let every one be posted how the fraud- went to Iowa. Wesee in the paper that 
ulent work Is done, then Is he prepared a map has been killed by the train up 
to accept the truth without being de- there, and we are afraid it Is Edd. Will 
ceived thereby. IRA WADE. I you please look and see-if It? is him, and 

, ; : ■- - . ■ let us.know,by return mall, for we are
Our brother is entirely mistakeh in his aifful 'anxious about -film.”■ This pe- 

estlmate of the ability of this man Syl- eullar letter .was signed by the name of 
vester. He cannot imitate by any kind a lady of whom we had never heard, 
of subtle trickery the genuine manifes- consequeptly' a total stranger. • 
tatlons given through mediums, : That Mrs. H. read tlie letter and handed it 
Is the conclusion of every Spiritualist I to mej remarking as she did so, “I shall 
here who has Investigated his methods, "pay no attention to it, as she has not 
His clumsy trickery is plain at onee.— even enclosed a stamp for return post
Editor. age, let alone a dollar to pay me for

... ... - L....................... bursting my brains out to hunt him up.-
'iiiiii**** 5**® 5*5*®®***®® 4^^*®*̂ 5**5® How do I know who to look for? I

over the bead of humanity, from: the 
' cradle to the grave. It seems sad ludeed 
when the mistakes so common to hu
man nature bring painful results, but It 

i Is necessary to struggle long to develop 
' newer and higher faculties.
: -We soon bcgpn to realize slowly, 

numbly, that she was drifting Into con
sumption, and that she must leave us.

' We finished school and as we lived iri 
adjoining counties we saw each other 
often. Oiu' long talks were not far be
tween and I could not but realize how 
great was the quality of her spirit. Her 
favoritelposltion was to sit upon my lap, 
apd we grew to a perfect understanding 
that If it were a possible thing for one 

- person to revisit another from the 
spirit world, she would come to me, for 
we realized she could not stay with us 

. _ much longer.
In the meantime I was married and 

..; had gone to housekeeping. I could have 
her near me days at one time, and as I 
saw her drifting away slowly but surely 

¡my mental attitude toward death began 
to change. Nevertheless my heart 
ached, to see her fading, and at the last 
I was with her constantly In her 
mother’s home. The day she died, she 

. "grew so restless; as I could- easily .car
' ry her on my arms; I was constantly 

having to change her position. At last, 
. ' having placed her on a cot near the open 

window, she looked nt me smiling, say
ing, “Now, it is all right,'.’ and died.

. ' Looking at her, I felt that since the 
. ?. world was born, nothing sweeter, rioth-

- Ing ppi-er to the earth was ever given 
and I missed lier so. . •

I could hot have beeri more desolate, 
. and as days, weeks, and even months 
• passed by, I began to think it was an 

impossibility for her to come back to 
. ' ine; Time flew- swiftly by, many 

changes coming to me. My father was 
buried; also my baby. I never ceased 
thinking of Louise, and often at night 
I would lie awake wishing that by some 
pmglc she would'-come to me. .

One evening, while waiting for my 
husband to come home for supper, in 
the early twilight, I went into tbe 

■ sitting-room to rest while waiting. I 
. had been sitting there only a few ino- 

ments when I saw the door, leading 
from a small library Into the sitting
room, slowly'swing open. Just for an 

' instant I thought It must be a neighbor, 
yet I knew there was no- one in the 
house; I looked up and there, standing 

. In the doorway, was Louise, at 'last, 
looking like her old self. Strange 
though I realized the'presence to be, it 
produced no feeling'of fear, Indeed I 
felt , delighted. An electric current 

- Seemed to puss through me and I felt 
' that she came and stood by me, restliig 
' Her baud on my shoulder. rputoutiny 

hand, yet felt notriIng tangible; yet In 
Someway Fknew she was there and sat 
unon mj lap in the pldjavoiltb position. 

" r when I have read of spiritual marii- 
Ie«ta tlons It |ias>ecmed absurd that a

The Twelve "Divine Virtues.

Truth Is a divine virtue. Of those 
divine virtues there are twelve. Justice1 
comes first. Truth Js the tenth In the 
order of progression. Spiritualism is 
our foundation, progress the ladder. 
This ladder contains twelve rounds. 
We must first prepare our foundation. 
This Is doné by spiritualizing ourselves 
with principles. 'Principles support 
Spirit, science, été;, ai'e supported by 
principle. Thus" Spiritualism must be 
supported with principle. People with
out principle are riot'Spiritualists. Such 
may receive facts?' For instance: I saw 
a spirit, talked with a spirit; saw the 
cars thrown from the track, etc. That 
might be a fact but not a Truth and yet 
be true. The'.chjis thrown from trie 
track Is but an 'Incident nn^ passes 
away or is only retained in the'memory; 
only a mirage that has come and gone. 
One of the occurrences, in life’s drama; 
a scene quickly ended and like tbe 
shadow of the passing cloud, which can 
be retained, as easily disappears for
ever; no parts, no substance. Experi
ences are valuable only when they 
serve as teachers to prompt us to more 
noble action. When we'thluk and digest 
thought; when we'apm'oaeh Rie thresh
old of our own home’think, why am I ; 
here; what am I; how ám I; who am I? 
Here comes in tlie 'op’tíortuulty for each 
and all to analyze themselves and seek 
to know and learn the<truth. ' 
' The-vegetable kingdom Is a duality, 
consisting .of spirit apd 'matter. Its 
constructors are dual. They are the 
principles of matter*,  and spirit prin
ciples. Life is first ¿observed in the 
vegetable klngdpiri; 'next In the bird 
kingdom, then in the animal, arid last 
the human-klrigdoip.) The three last 
kingdoms are a' tHj)ity. They contain 
the duality of trié'yhgetable with the 
accompanying pririclplasi What is the 
third addltlonthat’lriauee you. a trinity? 
Read no farther unfII »you have pon
dered over this q$'éry. The third 
proposition is vlrtiie. flatter and spirit 
are both of the slngulgrmumber; virtue 
Is plural. ’

Reinémber our ladder contains twelve 
rounds. And again, Larik this question, 
What supp'orts/tripse rounds? more 
plainly speaking, of wjiat does the sides 
of the ladder consist that supports and 
holds those rounds Secure? Stop, lilnd 
reader, and again '(indulge In a little 
thlnriing., The rounds In the ladder éór- 
respond tQ:lhe twelve cflvlne virtues qnd
théjr support.,’are ’trip- principles of. 
eternity; . Ot ’tho§e ftnhtlpijf tjl. prlnqiplps: 
arid those beautlfi)!Virtues you cannot' 
know ..until j-otf'-begln .the.,.work.-;of 
spiritualization of yo^peelf. Yoit’ can; 
bnow of th?m itl'.nway, so to speak, by; 
learning from others, j but if you would • 
revleX' thein'as jiroblems arid become.

The Missing Link of Scienqe. ‘

Nature has a place for an ethereal 
body in her general constitution: aud 
forces and elements for its construction ; 
if it be a fact. We will briefly examine 1 
the forces of the cosmos nud their 1 
chemical combinations, and thus see if 
there is a scientific basis for amvthereal 
body, and the law and cause of its pro- ; 
duction: also if physiology and'patholo- । 
gy of the nerve system does not demand 
the supply of this “missing link” to be
come a comprehensive science.

The force's of the cosmos are three in 
occult quality—spirit, psychism and vi- । 
tallty, These correlqjed one with the 
other, In graded chemical relations.

The Imponderable forces of the ma
terial are three—ether, electricity, and 
caloric. These correlate in graded se
ries, The atomic elements are three— 
oxygen, hydrogen and nitrogen. These 
correlate in all chemical compounds.

The atomic elements are constructed 
from the “unit” atom. The atom is bi
polar, aud forms a substratum for the 
etheric force to act upon. This action 
Is attraction of gravity—cohesion, and 
chemical affinity; It is the most uni
versal of the forces, and fills all space. 
It is the tie between the occult and ma
terial spheres, or correlates with tbe vi
tal force above, and the electric force 
below. It binds atom to atom, planet to 
sun, and sun to constellation. The 
affinity of any atomic compound for 
this force Is the measure of gravity. 
The affinity of the solar electric force in 
vibratory action with this all-pervading 
ether forms the universal light carrier. 
The affinity of the virtue force in the 
organic world for this ether as a cor
relate, and as a form guilder gives or
ganic expression in species. Its vibra
tory sphere is the unit cell, which Is bi
polar lu muscular tissue, aud contracts 
from this structure relation. It is 
vibratory in nerve structure and func
tions from force action. The oxygen of 
air, solids, and liquids of food are the 
physical substratums of this ether 
force, which becomes liberated in diges
tion of food, and oxygen of lung, and 
in this freed state ties to the vital force" 
as, the first covering to build the ethe
real body.

This ethereal organism is an exact du
plicate and counterpart of the physical, 
cell to cell, organ to organ, and form to 
form, possessing brain, neVve system, 
and circulation. Without this, ether

voice should be attributed to a spirit ‘'“fftc^rèadlnR toiletter I returned It 
X0Ü^èdaùd 8?aVwoU“ Æ

speak. Yes, sl)e dld, and eac center table, where it remained .un-
ie“Nn?nh afrnid?" ' noticed until the following day in the
"vïïhi “T wnnt lo talk afternoon, when a lady called in.for a“No,” I answered, I want to talk r’eaaing. Nov comes, theee.

• ««.i,.«. -.U'«»« t quel. Just as Mrs. H. passed Into that
She told 0 Ion„ ln condition which renders her perfectly

asked her why she had bee t_n$me oblivious to her physical environments, 
coming, she said she could but t she seemed to be conscious of passing 
lu allegoiy, and this Is what ou(. of tJje jj0Use an(j away through the 

near the edge.thpre lay^two > sejf ¡n jowa standing in the presence of
C»rJSiAn« í?¿o1'nnAhbn<?prnwn verv Ithe bo<]y of a “an who had been killed 

g6tl)6i it long time find nnu giown very I. train ' He nnnefired to be n mid- 
fond of each other. and were so dle-aged man, dressed In dark clothes,
ihey ^ad been taught that so y ^hlgkerg sprinkled'with gray, and a 
they should leave this> I gj10Wjng of gray on the temples, pos- 
and turn into beautiful butterfl e . giu|V ja ypnrs of acte. Then she seemedthn UK sEouid« t^soli«
dered, but agreed that If. one^should go toQ oW Wm Th)g ma& Jg ai leagt 40| 
before the other she wouId eome back whUe EM jg uQt more than about 20 „ 
and tell hei cojnpaniomof Apparently having satisfied herself this
world. day °. ®. -, . ffor was not Edd she ap'peared to again
developed wings and took her g gjjae away to another locality where 
realms unknown, Jeav g wollld she found herself in the presence of a 
jonely but full of hope, that syoung man of about 20 years, of age, 
soon come back ln a. .. .. „ I and although never having seen him or
form to comfort her and tell heard of him except In the letter she
^rous world to whlcKshe had gone.. But (ngjlnctlTel geemed tQ knoW lt Ws 
time passed and no form came, and the j to chide 11mlonely chrysalis Inphaving left homebls mother as 
hope pnd only waited fpr t dnvSa he had, without letting her know where
her ®ltuati0Mls<!''„^’n?lly’ ?ls. I he was. Told him bis mother was wor- 
dreudful storm, eflme up, uud so d I nvpr him nnd thnt h© must writ© 
turbed tbe ^terlbat he erirysalls be-
aame loosen^ and fl<mted to the top of acl.nowIedged he had Jeft home ln a 
the watci. Inwhile w ,a a . miff, was sorry for it, and would return 
It see but,a beautiful butteifly 0 g I home at once So goon ag she received 
very near. At last. It was.the 0 I (hlg promlse from kim slle seemed to
panion^ fulfillin6 the promise 0 .6 immediately glide back towards home
ago. AVhen the uorm.asked at that moment awoke th conscious-
fly why she had nm come befoie ness of-her physical surroundings andsa.'.iBSSKgi I sag* ** “ 

could see you and tried so bard to “alte ¿er apparent dream was so vivid she 
you hear me, but■ failed,, and 1so have feR sui“tl]e lady had got nothing, but

u?t!1 CJ>n 1 rtiñfr« the on the contrary the lady- declared “it
1, ° n°nVH ytelHnf her I was the most remarkable and satlsfac-
buttérfly kud sosn, nnd telling I.torv rendlm? she hnd ever experienced;” 
friend not to g.ri^e< they would soon e t)lat many of'her departed relatives and 
fegetber in a bap^cr state, moie a e trleudg had controlled.and given their 
fba® eveL a finei, more exalted 1 e, names in full, together with many Incl- 
left her. dents, and Identifying tests, that utterly

M hen Louise bad finished th - I degtroyed all doubts, which rendered -It 
gory, I began to realize why she ba I a perfçct reun|on and love feast to her, 
not come to me. • ■ . I fOr which she felt overjoyed and filledT® bold communion _wlth friends Ijti! thankfulness to Mrs. H. for the 
the life beyond, one must lift himself to |'Ciortnus nrivilece enioved.that life, aud through sorrow the ¿on-1 g™onpla7^^^^ Hayden,
dltions of ^'¿ b^e bad ¿hanged and I related t0 me kcr pecuiiar experiences 
had become more spiritual. So It res dui.lng the reading, saying to me, 
with us, not them. . ~ _ “Write It all down and we will send it

2 g rare» ww s'
through many changes, and I know not I y. tellInK her lt Was
wbat lies betóre me, but out friendship lot bel. 60n Efid that was dead, but 
is not ended it Is only beat _ that ke wag all rlgl]t and •n.ouid soon be 
.She left me, and 1. wonder when, home, pnss¡bly.by the time our letter 

shal\ *•' ^be sp It ’ would reach her, recounted.most of the
or vrill she hflvè ndvnnced until 1 must I nnd renupsted tho Isdv to letstill wait until we both reach that per- Î,,PÆC^
fcction which place's us at last, before th6 coursc of a wcek we received 
our Maker? ■ : B1JHMB. a letter from tlie lady In 'which she

children of Virtue^ tbfen must you have ¡ 
a spiritual foundation and that founda
tion is Spiritualism. ’

You. are an effect;' eventually you be
come a cause. As 'an .effect your pa
rents were the cause. ' They gave you 
•matter and spirit.: Yom; soul is created ¡ 
out of virtue; heneé yoiir soul contains 
of every virmei ’iihd yaw to become the: 
possessor Of that sbul pnd become Im
mortal must, grow,yoiir spirit self to. 
that soûl, . You; ¡must', - grow . virtuous 
spirit and becoriie 11 perfect, personality. 
Thus' yóü will kfiôw! Truth'. All spiritual ■ 
people see Her.ÿlikèfshe Is the same to 
all. Do not mathfeiriatlclrinsf i see the 
multiplication'táí^é'lliéisa’me?' Is there 
any )nlmrmoriy:tot¡wrangling over, the 
proposition that' twelve times twelve 
make One hriridpfdflna'fdrty-foui'? '. . -.

Your soul coritains/ifiqt civlne vlrtue 
trrith, .and yet how mpny people are 
aware,of that; divine,¿truth"being sp 
near. -Reason Is (or should be) tbe lead
ing faerilty "of; the 'spirit Intuition is 
the faculty !óf the soul,' Through this 
facility 'the sold' aids, reason and guides 
arlgtit. Reader;' do ÿoji'ever -expect to 
be tbe possessor Of 'a- good- share of ‘ 
reason arid,' intuition ; so long as you 
adhere to tlie fCachings-of a vicious, ré- ; 
llgious and; medical priestcraft? Dp you 
Indulge thé hope of ever knowing triith; 
divlile truth, from wlilCli spiings lib
erty? Truth iri a .substance divine and; 
.eternal. Your’ soril knciws truth If you 
dó'' not; Spirit hath - not -form until 
united to virtue. ; All the virtues have 
tlielr forms.; Can you- not realize tbat 
virtue is moré than life? • ■

Readér, let .the ipedical arid religious 
priests with tlielr-allies (whether of the 
PhiladelpIilo'-ÏTess or from any other 
source) fabricate, rant; and rare,- theÿ 
only- besmirch themselves and by their 
lack of virtue expose tbelr' beastly 
forms. - Gentle-' reader, bear In mind your 
accumulaiiofl/of wlsdom.ls only in ratio 
to the amount of ■ truth and the pre
ceding virtues in yoiir possession. To 
support, 'practice and-lpve justice Is the 
beginning of yirtueJlp this short article 
we: have giveh;yqri.of. diyine truth ;your 
soulwill aldyóu toassimllate; ' 
■ ■ -, { THE GUIDES.

• The aboye :wari:suggésted¡ by reading 
in CO8-of -The Prngiáissivé. Thinker, an 
article;. “Tlie ¡Great) ¡Question, - The Im- 
niortallty'bfiTrut&,l’<pyér tile signature 
Of Hamiltóii Dé Gritar;’ - -

a ; DR.: GEDteïEÀN MILLER.
Latham, Ark. ,

To Remedy a Wrongful 
Neglect.

The Historical Vs. the Theo 
logical Christ.

To the Editor:—I will relate some ex
periences I had last fall while on a visit 
at Lambert’s Point, Va. I have been 
a Spiritualist for twelve years, and have 
witnessed all kinds of phenomena, and 
therefore am not easily deceived. We 
had been sitting several flights, ipy two 
sisters and myself, trying to get some 
manifestations from our spirit friends, 
as my sister was much disturbed over 
a lawsuit arising from her husband 
passing out without leaving a will- 
only an old one made before he married. 
His intentions were to make a new one, 
but he put it off from day to day until 
too late. His spirit could not rest, and 
was as much worried as we possibly 
could be. Here was a strong proof of it 
in this case, as his wife could not sleep 
until the lawsuit was over, he annoyed 
her so by rapping on the windows and 
doors and shaking the bed. We heard 
a phonograph playing, then" more sing
ing accompanied by music,and at the 
end of each piece they would announce 
what piece would be next. This was 
kept up for at least one-half hour. I 
could hardly believe my own ears, so I 
took the lamp and went behind the cur
tains to examine and assure myself 
there was no humbug, but It played on 
all the time and rapped loudly on some 
tin pans that hung near by, while 1 was 
yet examining, so I was convinced and 
sat down. Then my sister went to in
vestigate, but seemingly her Influence 
was not so congenial as mine, for they 
left there and started up In another 
corner, the same harmonious music. 
My sister said while standing where 
the music first was, she felt as though 
she had hold of a small battery.

I must further state, there was no 
phonograph in tbe house or anywhere 
around, so you see they had to manufac
ture a machine as well as the music. 
But we never heard it any more after 
the lawsuit was over. I told her I 
knew it was our spirit friends rejoicing 
because they knew she would be suc
cessful with her lawsuit, which she 

' was, although tlie chances , looked very 
slim for her at that time, although her 
husband had assured her through me 
many times that she would certainly

foice the vital force could have no 
chemical' tie fpr form - and expression, 
np.r;riouldrthA»physical' cell find con
struction in electrlcal acUon by which 

■ It assimilates and functions—for this 
etli'er ’Is '.th'ri ele'ctrlcar chrtelafe belorir 
and the ’ vital above, and' its absence 
would render the organic world an Im
possibility, whereas its presence nnd 
place in nature builds tbe physical or
ganism as a chemical substratum, and 
the ethereal as a vital chemical counter-

win her case. • . .
He was not a. Spiritualist an,d could 

not realize that he rind passed <mt;Of the 
body, and the' first time he caine 
through me he Tqslsted on.jvrltipg out 
a new-wlll. But;It<il(i'.hiin;Vecpuld not, 
for he had ¡tliioligh;. the change 
called death.»a'lwri';lic'.Aeemel much 
troubled. I adv.lspd,Jilifl.vt^e.fleijt best 

■ tiling for him ¡tb- dO! I? try
and'right the wrobg lie'lin'd.dorie, by 
going and It, possible to Iriipi'ess the 
Judges In her favor, or rather induce

and that “be hadljiHi home just as you 
stated," thus. vciifSiiBg every; incident 
In"' tfie -rematkaWe 'experience, except 
Edd did nptliriowlsnylfiirig about the 
scoidirig' Mire..' H? apparently gave him, 
although abmit tli^ «ame time he was 
.worrving arid' made itp his mind to re- 
turi-liome. ^HAYDEN.

Arcadia, Iiicl. f • '

¡ Read not books, alone;; but. .men; and 
nmbrigst^hetfi chfeSf. yjyself;. If thpu 
find anytlllng qu^itioBable there, use 
tlio comffientriry .of a severe friend 
rirtlier ttan iheigBssofyi aweet-Uppfed 
flatterer ;tlieire is inore profit in p dis
tasteful. truth than 'fit. deceitful eweet- 
BesB.-$i$rJcs.

■ Any tyrant, is , wiping that people 
Should b^freetind bappy'in the way.be 
¡Himself freseribes.—American. Sentinel.

A maiif.difference-betwixt men is 
whetlit^- theySatterid to- tbelr own af-

. ----- :—• ' ' '• ■ ■. I stated everything whs given perfectly
It Is nature to communicate one's I correct. They had got a description of- 

self; it is culture to'receive what is | thé dead man in*.  Iowa anil, he was ri: 
communicated'as It’ liLglven.—Goethe. I, middle aged man, while Edd was only: 

The Instinctive' feeling of a gréât peo-120 years old, wab her sou.,.nnd wPs-noW.
pie is often wiser than the wisest man. ¡at home and well. That he got home whether tney-nttena to 
—Kossuth. ■ ...’¡the same day our letter was. received | fairs'or not.^-Emei?6n. *

part.
This dual organism Is built simulta

neously, by- dual chemical- action. The 
physical assimilating the physical ele
ments; the ethereal,- the sublimated 
etheric. The physical cell Is subject to 
waste and repair, which follows from 
Its temporary tie to the etheric cell—but 
the ethereal cell Is not subject to this 
changeable variation, from its close 
affinity to the vital and psychic forces. 
This ethereaf system is known In physi
ology as the nerve forte, the cause of 
locomotion, function, and cerebration. 
It Is known in pathology as the cause of 
all complex nerve diseases as resulting 
conditions from the Inharmony and ab
normal chemical vibratory relations 
.between the ethereal and physical 
nerve systems.

In the transmission of a sense impres
sion of tbe physical nerve system, to a 
psychic Impression of ideality, this 
“ethereal link” becomes a physilologlcal 
necessity, and the Ignorance of Its ex/ 
istehce by material physiologists has" 
thrown them upon the irrational hy
pothesis of “brain secretion” as the 
cause of psychic function; but not satis
fied 'with this explanation, they have 
felt the need of the “missing link” to 
give scientific elucidation to cerebration. 
Here Ues the greatest proof of the. ethe
real brain, and nerve system, for if we 
take the organs of Sense and their 
media of impression, we find an Impera
tive need of the ethereal-system.

For Instance, the .eye receives an 
image reflected upon the retina. This 
Image Is conveyed by luminous ether 
and becomes a physical Impression upon 
the brain, and finds a nerve deposit to 
answer to It—as a physiological action, 
but does not become a'psychlc fact'and 
unit entity unless the sense impression 
sets up a correlated ether vibration, 
transferring it from the physical brain 
to the ethereal brain; and thus enters 
the psychic consciousness as an idea— 
or ethereal unit—a corresponding dupli
cate of the physical. ■■
... Hearing by aerial vibration of the 
tympanum is not psychic tone until the 
etheric vibration is set up by the physi
cal aiid enters the psychic realm by cor
related transition. So with all the 
senses. This is abundantly proven in 
many ways—especially by the fact that 
the physical sense impression is not 
transferred to the ethereal when the 
Psychic attention is otherwise directed; 
for It does riot in that case receive it— 
also by the fact that when the ethereal 
relation Is impaired the transfer is .not 
effected, even when the physical organ 
is intact and whole. The sensory nerve 
blings the impression from-wltbout, bui
lt must enter the ethereal system to be
come a psychic unit of ideality—which 
It becomes in the cerebrum, it must 
then enter the cerebellum to form 
“Intent” In .will, force before it can be
come reflection of mature power. Thus 
the physical sensory Imprcssloti must 
enter the ethereal nerve system—thence 
the understanding, then the will to 
form decision, thence the - physical 
motor nerve system to become action, 
thus we see it makes the physical, vital, 
ethereal and psychic circuits In cor
related transitions, and back to the 
physical in motor action. .

A long study and treatment of rier.ve 
diseases forced me to the apprehension 
of the ethereal nerve system, and also 
to see Its necessity as the only .reason-

tbem to give equal justice to all. He 
seemed to be Impressed with the Idea 
and left In a few days he returned, 
seeming much relieved and assured us 
all would be.well,..So-.after It was all 
over he came agairi and-thdnked me for 
my timely advice aud seemed happy. 
So I told him to not bother any more 
about his. earthly affairs but depart In 
peace and progress in spirit life. So all 
the mysteries ended.

My object in writing this is to show 
how necessary It Is for one to have his 
business aalrs fixed before being called 
away from this life.

MRS. GEO. MACKIE.
Detroit, Mich.

A true examination of the gospel rec
ords, contemporary history, aud condi
tions of human life, will satisfy anyone 
that there is a vast difference between 
the true historical Christ, the medium 
of Galilee, and - the Ideal theological 
Christ of christendom. I wish to give 
a short retrospection of the causes that 
produced the theological Christ. - !

It is a known fact-that no religion of 
ancient or modern times is new or orlg- 
Inal in Its elements, but that all faiths 
are engrafted upon some former and 
declining stem, They are subject to the 
samé law of evolution and development 
that language, law and custom are, • 
namely, the law of amalgamation and 
variation. .

The two leading elements of Judaism 
were atonement by blood, known as the 
Levltlcal priesthood, and the mediator
ship of royal legality. This was first 
Aaron and Moses, then priesthood and 
king. These two centralized elements 
of Judaism were unquestionably trans
ferred to the theological Christ as the 
vicarious atonement and Divine medí- 
ntorship. Here is the amalgamation of 
Christianity with Judaism. The sec
ond amalgamation Christianity received 
was with Alexandrian Greekianlsm In 
the feature of the Divine Logos, taken 
from Plato. Here was woven the Di
vine incarnation, miracles, and ascen
sion. This was done by trie order of 
Constautlne, wrio moved rils seat of em
pire from Rome to Constantinople, and " 
saw the necessity of changing the relig
ion to harmonize the eastern and west
ern divisions. This skillful interweav- 
irig of Platoulan philosophy. upon the 
Judaic stem, was the work of Grecian: 
scholarship—and was performed about 
325 A. D.

The third amalgamation annexed was 
from the Roman Origen. This wits 
added after the creed of Athanasius by 
the empowerment of the bishops, who 
became supreme as popes and estab-' 
lisried the faith to the variations of I 
Catholicism, so we see that there are | 
three distinct and clearly traceable I 
amalgamations annexed to the teach- | 
lugs of the man of Galilee, wbo was [ 
most probably a high spirit medium, 
nnd a real character, but who assumed 
not the origin given him, nor performed 
the miracles assigned him, nor laid , 
claim to mediatprshlp In atonement,, 
resurrection or ascension. 1

The man Christ was historical, 'blit I 
the Gpd. Christ of f«itb was aaamalga- ¡ 
mated deception of prlésthood. No onb 1 
with an'open eÿe can’fait to see this, 
and If thé Alexandrian library was in-; ;» 

. tact, no criticism were needed to show;;-- 
this conclusion to any unprejudiced.,' 
mind having tbe badge of samty. .

W. A. JONES. '.I '

able basis for the many phenomena pre
sented- '

These sense Impressions are photo
graphed or stereotyped to psychic Im
pressions—and thus become the perma
nent basis of memory, In spite of the 
many changes of the physical brain in a 
lifetime. The Ego of self-cbnsciousness 
sits enthroned in the emporium of 
rationality, reason ns King—nnd affec
tion ns Queen mnte In crentlve self
hood, nnd give the holy offspring of 
poetry nnd nrts. Thus crentlng by 
psychic chemistry the beautiful chil
dren of tbe soul, known as genius—and 
when nature has constructed a more 
sublimated ’ and enduring organism 
through the physical, as a temporary 
substratum, she lays tbe gross one side 
as having served Its purpose, and takes 
forward the finer one as more suited to 
progression and unfoldment—and en
virons It with more Improved conditions 
aihldst her inexhaustible resources of 
the invisible. ,

PROF. W. A. JdNES.
Hot Springs, Ark. .

Thoughts On Sunset
Is it not a beautiful sight to watch the 

suu as it goes down the path which -we 
cannot see to that line where the earth 
and the sky seem to be in touch with 
each other? • ; •

Lo! it sinks, slowly beyond that Une 
for a few hours. ' ■ ■ ' ■ ,

Is there any one who thinks that the 
sun has gotten, through work just be
cause we are left in the darkness called 
night? . . ■: '

No, you would say the sun has gone 
beyond pur earthly sight to light Other 
lands which are iii: darkness while Its 
bright rays were falling on us.
' We are not the only ones that the sun
Is benefiting. ' ” "

Its mission is not completed when It 
appears to set in the West.

Would the sun rise In the East if It 
did not first appeardo set In the West?

Did you ever.stop'to think that when 
the sun sinks beyond the horizon, It 
would usher in another day on the 
morrow? ' : ■
It is just so in the setting of life’s sun; 

what we on earth call death Is tbe 
horizon which keeps our friends from 
sight only fdr a little while, then we 
will see them agairi in a new life far 
more beautiful than when they passed 
from,our earthly sight, hot changed but 
glorified. c
"If the sun did not pass beyond our 

mortal vision It would not rise again. 
' If there was not death to the earthly 
body there would uot be eternal life for 
the soul of. man. » . - •

Sp it is .thrpngh the se-called death 
that the birth of eternal life Is given.

.Norwich; Ct D. M. 0.

¡fe-

Hot Springs, Ark. g.1

Hon. 0. B. HoHwage on Woman. 
» Suffrage, . i
"Is Woman’s Suffrage right orwrong? ! ’

Does It promote the best interests of 
our country, or Is -It destructive of ; 
those Interests? These are the ques- 
tlons that naturally suggest themselves 
to the minds of thinking people, arid 
upon the affirmative decision of these 
questions depends the final triumph ot 
this cause. ■

“Upon what hypothesis.could we base 
a judgment that what h'as proven a 
boon to man is pernicious to woman? 
Are not their Interests Identical and. 
mutual? Does not thé same spirit. Of 
self-preservation that bontrols man’s 
actions also pervade woman? Would It 
not be more reasonable to conclude that 
suffrage would Increase woman's ca
pacity as a helpmeet rather than a- de
stroyer of happiness? Is the ballot an 
instrument of protection, or Is it an In
strument of torture?

“If it Is on instrument of torture its 
privilege should be abridged or abol
ished in man; If qn Instrument of pr<5- 
tection its privilege should be*  extended 
to Include women. Would her sphere 
of usefulness and capacity for good be 
lessened by reason of exercising the 
right of suffrage, or would they be en
larged and become a greater factor in 
refining, elevating and ennobling man
kind? Can we afford to ignore facts, 
deny thq truth, and enthrone injustice 
•and expect blessings to be showered, 
upon our benighted beads? . - •

“Are our wives and daughters less 
dear to us than our sons? Are they, 
not entitled by nature and every sense 
of justice to equal opportunities to . 
make an honest livelihood. The ballot 
in woman’s hands. Will open all the av
enues of life to her in which to make a. • 
respectable living. ■ - t

“Fully one million offices are filled by 
men in the United States; the opening ' 
of the office holding avenue alone will 
give remunerative employment to him- i 
dreds of thousands of women. But few I 
men doubt the capacity of women phys- !„ 
ically, mentally and morally to per
form the’arduous labor incident to hold
ing office to the entire satisfaction of 
all .concerned—few ' men doubt' that 
woman coming In dally contact with 
men officially, instead of having a de
moralizing effect upon woman will bavo 
a’refining Influence upon man—she is 
already becoming a formidable factor
In the arts, literature, sciences, profes
sions and business enterprises; estab
lishing and maintaining an independ- : 
cnee that scoffs at poverty and want, ' 
and those devious and alluring ways ; 
tbat carried blasted hopes and.aspira-.' 
tlons in Its wake. Independence of wo
man, means man’s elevation; man’s 
generosity means woman’s emancipa
tion.” . ' ■ .

The acknowledgment of weakness 
which we make in imploring to be re
lieved from hunger nnd .temptation is. 
surely wisely. put in our prayer.—. 
Thackeray.

Ambition makes more trusty slaves, 
than need.—Ben Johnson. ■ <

Few men nrc so clever as to .know alb 
the mischief tlioy do.—Rochefoucauld. ,

His eyes have all the seeming of a 
demon that Is dreaming.—Poe. , ; •■’5 j
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Pt fftST BY JE8Ü8, ÄND OTftER FASTS IMPORTANT MATTER FROM 
OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGESTheir Spiritual, and Föuslcal SW»

To the Editor:—Jesus fasted—so it is said—for forty siderable periods they do not fast in the popular sense oi 
the word. The patient takes a teaspoonful dose of nutri
ent three times a day. The action' of the nutrient is to 
control the nerves of the stomach and prevent a nervous 
collapse. ’There is no nourishment in the nutrient, but 

-one of its effects on the nerves is to relieve the patient of 
the sufferings of hunger, the craving for food commonly 
known as the pangs of hunger. This abstinence from 

j food is only preparatory and incidental'to the general

days and nights. For a long time liis exploit was con
sidered miraculous—only a God, as it were, could do it. 
Now, fasting is not only a common thing, but its “sacred” 
character has vanished—forever./ As set forth in the 
Herald of this city, a Chicago doctor has put a number of 
prominent people through periods of starvation, and the 
treatment now threatens to become the _ latest fad. 
Obesity it certainly cures, and why shouldn’

A Chicago physician, however, reports a case of fasting treatment, and without that explanation thoughtless per- , 
for eighty days. He has had many other patients fast I sons might be led by incomplete newspaper reports to 
from twenty to forty days under his care. The-physician undergo fasting under conditions likely to harm them. < 
in question is Dr. R. C. Fisher, formerly of Washington, Thé nerves, after the administration of tlie nutrient, fail 
D. C., but in practice in Chicago for several years past. to report the absence of food to the brain, which is the

Interest in feats of fasting has been revived by recent seat of sensation, and the patient is able to go without 
newspaper reports. A dispatch from New Bedford, Mass., eating for a considerable period. While the system is 
stated that F. H. Butterfield, music teacher in the schools thus resting the medical treatment is carried on by ad- 
of that city, had gone without food for four weeks in an I ministering specific remedies. As is well known, the hu- 
effort to cure dyspepsia. Publicity was given recently to man system can live for some time on the materials stored 
the experience of Dr. L. A. Melze, of Chicago, wlio sub- up in its tissues. How long life can be sustained in that 
iccted himself to two fasts, one of ten days and the second way I will not attempt to say. The term of abstinence 
of eight days, as a result of which he lost 106 pounds in from food is a matter of judgment to be determined indi- 
wèight and apparently became a sound man after being vidually in each case. I have fasted probably fifty times 
at death’s door. , ' . ïor periods varying from five to twenty-six days, and

Dr. Melze is a well-known dentist and club man of Chi- members of my family have submitted to similar expen- 
esgo, and for sixteen years practiced medicine. He ex-1 ments without injury.” 
plains that he fasted under direction of Dr. Fisher, and “How does starvation feel?” h
inquiry reveals the 'fact that many famous men and I Mr. Hardy says he suffered no distress after taking the
women of America and Europe have undergone the ex- physician’s nutriment. He felt a slight exhilaration and i 
perience of long fasts under the treatment of this physi-1 had no particular desire for food. Other fasters make 
cian. Indeed, so numerous are these- cases that feats of somewhat similar statements. One United States Senator 
fasting for periods of ten to forty days; far from being ex-1 who fasted for forty days sat at his table every day carv- 
traordinary, are quite common. The public has not heard I ing and serving for his family. Dr. Melze has a some- 
of them because the doctor in the case, being of"a regular hyhat different report to make, afid his experience is 

' school, has not advertised them, . r . interesting enough to be stated at some length. .
It would appear from these cases that a person could I, “How does it feel to starve?” repeated the dentist, 

fast for an incredible length of time without being an-. “Well, for the first three days I suffered the tortures of 
noyed by the pangs of hunger, In some instances the. the damned. After that I had no trouble whatever. At 
patients almost claim to have experienced pleasure from I the end of my ten-day fast I had no particular craving for 
what ordinarily proves exceedingly distressing, one: sub- food, and I am confident I could have fasted twenty days 
ject speaking of a feeling oi “exhilaration,” Of-course, |or even more without difficulty. . ;'
none of them will go quite so far as to say starvation is a “I began fasting April 15. For twelve days and nights 
pleasant death, but their accounts of the ease with which I had been sitting in a chair gasping for breath and un
lilinger can be conquered lead one to class their feasts able to sleep except for a few winks at a time. My case 
with the miracles. ' ■ /' had been diagnosed'as Bright’s disease. _ My son sent the

To be told that William E. Chandler, late United doctor to see me, and after hearing of his system of fast
States Senator from New Hampshire, once fasted for j ing I rather ungraciously called him a crank to his face, 
twenty days is astounding. Mr. Chandler is short on flesh though ! had to gasp it out word by word.. The doctor 
and long on impatience, but for twenty days he turned took it good-naturedly, and after making inquiries told 
his back on the tempting sea food and the aromatic me that I had¡ good' chances of recovery and that I could 
chicken a la Maryland of Washington and confined,him- he made to sleep in four days. I said I would do anything 
'self tQ a diet of distilled water. Perhaps the example to be relieved from the torture of sleeplessness, and I bë- 
of his wife enabled the peppery statesman to hold out, for gan immediately to fast, although luncheon was on the 
Mrs. Chandler also fasted for twenty days. , . table. ’ ,

■ Senator and Mrs. William Stewart, of Nevada, are «I weighed 278 pounds and had been in the habit of 
another couple in official life at Washington that sub- eating four meals a day, the heaviest at midnight. - The 
riiittcd to this heroic .treatment. • The Senator mapaged doctor prescribed his nutrient; which had a pleasant tasté., 

• to stay away from Chamberlin’s for eighteen.lopg days, I judged wine was' used in its composition. The latter 
'during which he took no food, while Mrs. Stewart fasted part of the first day I suffered considerably from hunger. 

,. for thirty days. The next time she went to her dress- The second day the’distress became intense, and the third 
' maker’s she proved a great puzzle to the latter.' day the agony was almost unbearable. I slept some the

“Your measure is twelve inches smaller than .it 1 second night, and I enjoÿed an uninterrupted sleep the 
to be,” said the mystified dressmaker. “It’s amazing, for third night.
Lsurely couldn’t have made such a mistak e in your “The fourth day brought a happy release from all dis
pleasure when you were here before. Can it be possible I tress, I smelt the odors of food of which I had been ex- 
you have made such a difference by changing your under- ceedingly fond, but I was surprised to discover I had no 
clothing?” , - desire for it. On the fifth day I had no hunger at all,

Mrs. Stewart, who is quite a character in her way, en-1 a hundred dollars wouldn’t have tempted me to eat.
joyed the dressmaker’s confusion hugely, and, then' re; I Thad been permitted to drink distilled water freely with 

-lieved her by- telling of hqi fRst;/ ..] lemon juice squeezed intd it, and during the first three
*' iliss Eleanor Spofford, daughter of Senator .Sjaolford, days I mpst havq drunk, thirty to forty glasses each day.

of Louisiana, had tjie most remarkable experience-ip fast?; ’Ofi' tlie 'siXth/day T had pq desire to flrink water,'apd„forr. 
■' ’iilg, for she abstainpd .from, food, for eighty days. . Shë got it untilieminded by the nurse. .. . .' ’ , , , ।

' was an invalid, unable t° walk;japd was tpkilpflj'ntO ¡the'I,. ^From. that time op I,felt , exceedingly comfortable'. 
;hoqse of-the physician, where« she-was completely ufifler Lpne day my daughter invited me. to partake of some soup 
his control and unable to get a mortel of food without'hisj'^f-which I was fond, telling me the doctor had given his 

1 '• knowledge Far from being exhausted by this remarkable /permission. I thought only nine days had passed, ant 
abstinence from food, on the seventy-ninth day of lier so ¿Rie did the food tempt me that I rcfüscd to eat untii 

" fast she went out for a.promenade and walked several I.thoroughly convinced that the ten days were up. I am 
■ blocks. Miss Spofford, who, by the way, was opce.qiieeil' Bure.. I could have fasted another ten days without

nf the Mardi Gras at New Orleans, weighed 320 pptinfls;at /difficulty. • , .
the beginning of her fast. She was in the physician’s «i i08t thirty-three pounds in weight during , the ten 
home under treatment for a year, and at the end of that | ¿¿ÿa. I felt first rate and eould sleepTike à child. The 
period weighed 137 pounds. , I doctor had directed me to eat but one meal a day. For

Mrs. Bussell B. Dorr, of St. Paul, was a faster-of. àü my first meal there were asparagus soup, two baked apples 
• opposite type. She weighed only seventy-five pounds at I and an unlimited supply of Boston brown bread. Yet i 

■the beginning of a twenty-day fast, and she lost blit teflrwas satisfied after taking mÿ soup, one of the apples anc 
pounds. She was visiting. in Washington during the fw0 slices of bread. After dieting on baked apples and 
treatment, but did not let the fasting interfere with her brown bread for two weeks I was permitted to eat meat, 
sight-seeing. She wos active every day, visiting the capi- “But I didn’t follow the doctor’s instructions. I soon 
tol and bustling about here and there, as though living began .to eat two meals, and occasionally I got in a third, 
under normal conditions. ' _ I The tissues began to fill up with fat again and breathing

Miss Kate Smith was another well-known. Washing- became labored. Ï was sent to Lookout Mountain, but; 
Ionian who underwent a long fast; She was known at bad a relapse. Although under treatment by a specialist 
the national capital as the “Queen of tlie Census,” from of the locality I grew worse and had unconscious spells, 
the fact that she was the chief of a bureau in the census One-day I thought there was no further hope for me, and 
work of 1890, being the only woman ever thus honored. I j instructed my nurse not to give me any more food under 

: Senator-James K. Jones, of Arkansas, is also on the Ljjy circumstances. The next day I breathed easier and 
• list, and there is no telling what would have happened to slept some. The third day I was climbing about the 
■ the Democratic party in the election of 1900 if he had not mountain, and the sixth day I was as well-as I had been 

closed liis-lips to all solid food for ten days. It will be! after my first fast. I continued my fast eight days, and 
' recalled that as the Presidential campaign approached during the last four days lost twenty-one pounds. The 

Senator Jones became seriously ill, and for a time it was sensation of hunger was gone on the third day, and the 
tlioughtiie would be compelled to relinquish his position next tw0 days I sat at the table with friends, although I 
as chairman of tlie Democratic National Committee. The I ate nothing. ' . : . - ,
Senator, however, took a treatment which included a ten-l 'T came home four weeksago, and I feel like a young 
day fast, and he was able to continue in command of the man' of 30. I haven’t an ache ot a pain, and I can go 
Democratic forces. In a letter to. a friend a few days ago upstairs on a jump. I used to snore in my sleep, but now 
Senator Jones said he was in splendid health and sleeping jf'is as quiet arid sound ns a child’s. ! am going to stick 
as soundly as a boy. . . I to one meal a day for a year, as directed. The doctor per-
• Mts. L. C. Smith, of Washington, has a record of fast-1 mjts-me to smoke two cigars a day, but I take advantage 
ing forty days, during which her weight was reduced from I of him by buying cigars about twice as long as regulation. 
!220 pounds to 117. Ann Eliza Young, the nineteenth, pfëel hungry sometimes imthe evening after an active 

■ wife of Brigham Young, afterward celebrated os a leff-1 day, biitlgo tohed arid in fifteen miunte^ amasleep.
turer on Mormonism, submitted to a fast of forty days I “l lost 106 pounds, but have gained six pounds during 
without difficulty. Mrs. Stuart Bobson, the actress, then | the iast three weeks. My trousers have been taken in 

- known as May Waldron, also had the experience of a pro- nine inches. I .wear a 17 collar instead of a 19 dr 19$.
traded absence from food.' . •. 1 Insteadtof a 7|-hat I take a 7|, and a full size has’beeri
' Among the foreigners who- have gone without eating! knocked off my gloves. My pulse was reduced from 120 
for long periods under instructions from the American ! td'85. For the first time in twenty-five years I can cross 
specialist is the Marquis d’Anglesey, of France, who my legs. I have beeri sitting tip nights answering.letters 
fasted thirty days. The Count and Countess Besse, of I asking for information, but the burden has become too 
Italy, abstained from food for twenty days. The Countess I great If inquirers will call at my home or office I will 
Wachtmeister,'of Germany, underwent a similar ex- cheerfully answer their questions. Of courte the fasting 
perience; / .•;-•■ • was only a part of the treatment given mo, and I would

Coming nearer home, there is the case of Father.E. J. not advise anyone to fast exeeptunder the direction of a- 
¡Vattmnnn, the army chaplain stationed at Fort Sheridan I physician.” ,

; ¡for a number of years. He fasted for a period of thirty I George P. Cooley, a commercial traveler living at.,203 
flays. J. E. Hardy, a veteran tailor of Chicago, has fasted 1 West Madison street, claims to have fasted for tîiirty days, 
repeatedly for periods of five to ¡seven days, apparently beginning July ,15. He asserts he took notlringbut dis- 
without difficulty or distress. Lieutenant Governor Wd tilled water, and felt equal to -conducting thé‘ fast for 
ÎA. Northcott also has a long fast to his crédit. This list another month; but bis friends, fearing death, insisted on 
might beTengthened indefinitely with, the names of per- hig eating. He fasted for1 rheumatism and claims to have 

. sons not so Well known'. ' ; felt iio hunger after the fourth day. A, H. Bliss, a Boarc
c -'All of these cases of fasting have occurred, like that I of Trade man, was recently reported to have sustained a 

' of Dr. Melze, in the'course of treatment by Dr. Fisher, long fast. . . . •
Reports on several of,them have crept into the papers; and I There is no special spiritual significance attached to 
th*  doctor has been annoyed by the incorrect statements I fasting. It is true, however, that many timesit is an cx- 
and mistaken conclusions. The fast arid the Consequent I eelleiit tonic, assisting in developing clairvoyance ar 
lossin weight are only incidents in the course of treat-lbrirignig out certain phases of mediumship. 1 won 
inerit, hut they are the things which appeal to popular never advise' any person to fast for tliat special purpose, 
imagination and to .the newèpâpér'hunger for sensation.1! there is too much danger connected therewith. Fasting 
iThe cômmônést conclusions that the patient fasted sim- I nevefireridered any one more spiritual,—that is, better in 
pij to reduce his weight, but the feci is that obesity, caseslfhose .respects that makes a person a superior being anc 
are rather the exception with thé doctor. To correct some more acceptable in the sight of angels. Modem fasting 
xhisuhdetrstandings he consented to'make a brief state-Lhasfaccomplished one excellent thing—it.has relegated to 
merit: ’ • ■ ' ■ the ranks of superstition the “sacred” character of the

. 1 “It gives a false impression to say my patients fast.TSaviorftf fflStÿ and makes him/a very common person. • 
| ¡Bfliile they are requited to abstain from food fot cond to Ah ”’ ' - ■ A. FASTER. ■■
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LIGHT,JORDON, ENGLAND.

THE.^gBLg-MIN DED.
Spiritualists, of course; regard the 

the physical brain, not as the cause of 
consciousness rind intelligence, but as 
the instrument ijiy which these are ex
ternally miuult'ested, and our readers 
therefore will n^te with satisfaction the 
full, concurrenceicwlth this view clearly 
expressed by amdistingulshed medical 
man. We karnlfroni the Eastern Dally 
Press that On the 9th Inst., at Norwich, 
at the annual meeting of the Eastern 
Counties Asylum for Idiots, the Duke 
of Norfolk presiding, Sir Frederic Bate
man, the consulting physician to the in
stitution, made an eloquent appeal to 
bls bearers for a practical sympathy

assist him to cool his heels and his 
“Spiritualistic" ardor in- the retirement 
of a secur.ely-bolted cell in a public in
stitution provided for tho benefit of 
such. •

It cannot, to our thinking, be too 
strongly emphasized tbat there is no

TrtE

with the feeble-minded.”
There bad, Sir Frederic said, been 

several definitions of an idiot. He had 
spent a great deal of time in the inves
tigation of abstruse points of.cerebral 
pathology, and the question of the idiot 
had not escaped his attention. He sub
mitted the following definition: An idiot
is a human being who possesses the tri-
partite nature of man—body,
soul, and spirit—but who Is the subject 
of an infirmity, consisting anatomically 
of a defective organization and want of 
development of the brain, resulting in 
an Inability, more' or less complete, for 
the exercise of the moral, Intellectual 
aud sensitive faculties. It would be ob
served that he had described an idiot as
a human being. •Time was'when this

described to us as “haunted," but at the Spiritualism about such cases.
time we leased^t we did not believe in A child playing among casks of gun-

would have been challenged. A great 
theologian of the sixteenth century, on 
being asked by a father what be should 
do with his idiot son, replied, "Drown 
him, lie possesses no soul." Times were 
happily changed. We did not drown 
idiots in these days, but taught them to 
swim against the adverse currents to 
which they were .exposed; we buoyed 
them Up on the tempestuous waves of 
life; we piloted them through the rocks 
and. shoals of their ill-starred careers 
till their chequered race wa& run, and 
tliey were- safely landed into tlie haven 
of everlasting rest.' Philosophers of 
even a later date than the sixteenth cen
tury had questioned the idiot’s place in 
Creation, and had gone so far as to pte- 
terid that the brain of the mlcroceplialle 
idiot was so far removed'from the hu- 
jiiiin type as, to constitute him a con
necting link between man and the an
thropoid apes. lie admitted that all an
imals of the vertebrate type were con
stituted on a similar plan, and that 
ninn was an animal, but he maintained 
that the brain after all Was merely an 
instrument by which the high psycho
logical attributes became externally 
manifested; These ' philosophers had 
fallen Into the common eft-pr of con
founding mind, thought, and conscious-' 
ness with the material' instrument by 
Which these tjttflb'utes. • became ' exter
nally maulfd»recl.,j‘" ’ ’ "

A reference to.mtislc would illustrate 
his meaning. Tlife; music could not be 
said to be In tfilj/lnstrument, but In the 
soul of the p.ferfonner. If the Instru
ment were iri ¿bod order the Inspiration 
of a Thaibergtor of a Liszt would be
come appprentij'btit if the, instrument 
Were, damaged' nothing but discordant 
strains would bi produced, although the 
musical faculty, of'. the performer re
mained the same.'Idiocy might be con
sidered as a d’lseafeb of the instrument
rather than of the performer. Tho Idi
ot's'brain was damaged, and be became 
an unfit Instrument for ; thé. Outward 
manifestation ¿if ¿'the powers of the
mind, but the ijw&t idiç’f possessed tlie 
germs,,of,JnteJfe.ctyftfyiiqtlvlty and. of 
moral réjipqhsibllrtÿ, and ' xyltlilp /.liis 
■malcoiiBtrucjéd prgaalf.n1.'tlieyo lay con
cealed, in Its fragile fleshly casket, a 
precious jewel 6) inïmôrt'âltty-an 1ml 
perishable essence that was destined to 
live on. forever and for aye, through 
countless aeons of .time,.when the dicta 
of .llie dreamers of, whom he .had been 
speaking would have "melted away like 
streaks of morning cloud Into thé Infi
nite azuré of the past." . ' .

Ip old books pn medical nomenclature

any such thing. We had been so much I powder with a lighted taper Is harmless 
disappointed in the various religious compared to spep persons, who, from 
bodies we had joined In search of truth,- ignorance or design, play among the 
that we had come out from al! of them most sacred feelings and affections, of 
and were content to live according tb their feelings .with the lighted hell- 
what we felt was right for ourselves torch of Indiscretion and cruel cunning, 
and family—I am speaking for my hus- It is this kind of thing which brings 
band aiid myself. We had no belief In Spiritualism into ill- repute, and until 
Spiritualism, but a friend recently men recognize that psychometry for 
spoke to us about “spirit rapping,” and lost purses and strayed cats or. hus- 
we sat to the table for fpn. We had bands has nothing whatever to do with 
had the pictures thrown off the walls, question of spirit return and of an- 
the curtain poles pulled down, and had other life, the movement must be con- 
heard many strange noises, including demned to a half-smothered existence, 
sounds that resembled footsteps tramp- 'with the noose of sensationalism and 
ing about the house, the rustling as of sensualism about its neck.
dresses along the floor, aud the patter- For the sake of all jhat is noble and 
ing of what seemed like the feet of ani- true and pure in Spiritualism, we 
mals running up aud down the stairs, would implore all our readers to dis- 
We had paid no heed to these things un- courage such exhibitions as those we 
til one morning my husband acted like have mentioned in public or In private, 
a madman, and that same evening my . people desire to psychometrise or 
daughter, sixteen'years of age, was con- to use any other “gift” they may have 
trolled when we sat down to the table, for the purpose of startling people, or 
for amusement ■ more than anything with the desire to hook their fish for 
t-lse. The spirit who influenced her financial gain, let them stand clear of 
proved to be a child whom I never Splrituallsm-at least let Spiritualism 
thought to hear of again. This opened stand clear of them.
bur eyes to the serious character of But so long as the Spiritualist plat- 
Bplrltualism and enabled us to account form is made the stage for the display 
for the strange happenings in the I of “gifts” which reach no higher than 
house which we had previously attrib- th® fortune-telling sphere,' we feel cou
nted to aulmal magnetism. vlnced that not only will the movement

“A few weeks since my eldest fall to prosper, but that it will ultimate- 
daughter was lifted bodily out of bed ly decline until it reaches that level to- 
aud the rest of the night the spring ward which such as we have men- 
mattress kept moving up aud down, tloued tend to drag it inevitably. 
Invisible hands had been laid upon the A GHASTLY SCENE.
shoulders of every member of the fam- 1 was present at a seance in Liver- 
lly af different times. A few days ago I pool when Dr. Sexton was there. Dr. 
oue of my daughters placed four half I feextou was the companion of Charles 
crowns on a table upstairs, but when Bradlaugh In his advocacy of those 
she went for them shortly afterwards ideas and trains of thought common to 
they had' disappeared. Another sister the secularist school of England. A 
went to help her to look for the money number of others were present The 
but neither of them could find it. Two “edlum never sat for money. When 
other sisters went upstairs some time I Richard Carlyle died—not Thomas Car- 
later aud the money was then where It lyle» but Richard Carlyle, the political 
had been put by my daughter at first, economist—he left this provision In bis 
We have had many such tricks played will; that his brain should be dissected 
upon us. My girls hear a voice calling fp1' tlie benefit of science, and It was or-, 
them 'fools’ and ‘scoundrels' and oue of dered that Dr. Rlehard Hitchman, of 
them has seen some of tho spirits and Liverpool? should do the work. Dr. 
lias described three of them. But I am Hitchman was present on this evening, 
distressed because of their Influence They had no such thing as a cabinet 
upon my husband during the night, there, an<J there came rolling on the 
My daughter, since we have, held sib floor a head and nothing more, and it 
tings, has been controlled, and the splr- rolled up onto the lap of Dr. Hitchman, 
Its tell us that there are several earth- a tall man of powerful physique; but 
bound spirits in the house—one a young I he shivered. Though he had cut to 
man who starved'to death while he was Pieces hundreds of heads In his time, 
locked in, in ono of the top rooms, he shivered. "Richard Carlyle,” said 
These earth-bound spirits refuse all our I he, and the lips moved. A ghastlier 
sympathy and spurn our offers of as- scene I never saw in all my days. I 
sistance at present, and we hardly have seen the dissecting table, I have 
know what to do under these clrcum- seen ghastly pictures of dead men and 
stances ” deafl women, but never saw anything

From' the description which our cor- so horrifying in all my days as the roll- 
■ respondent sends us it seems probable ing of that head onto hls lap and then 

that both her husband and herself are passing away. Tbe lips seemed . to 
medlumistlc, as well as her daughters, move, and the eyes turned In their sock- 
We have given her the best advice we I e*8- was a perfect representation of 
can and await further developments, tk® head °f Richard Carlyle. .
We are not authorized to give our cor- —-------- ■ —* *----------
resnpndeht’s name or address to any-1 Cinmn rifleanriao-none^t present—Indeed, it would not be Lamp LaSSaaaga.
wise to do so; but we hope to be able to I . Sunday, August ~5, closed the meet- 
afford her some assistance. I lngs at this camp for the season of 1901.

Since the aboye was written, our cor- Without any exception this has been 
respondent has acted upon our abvice, I the banner year as far as spiritual and 
with the result that communications intellectual progress goes, of all pre- 
have been received from the haunting ced!ng years, 
spirits, and the disturbances have The work of Profs Lockwood and 
ceased. ’ Interesting medlumistlc expe- Wright has been the lending factor In 
rlences are being, enjoyed by the mem-1 promoting this order of things, and the 
tiers of the family and a few friends management wereyexceeding fortunate 
who have formed a select circle for in-1 in securing the services df two^ such 
vestigatlon, and further developments I fearless advocates of the spiritual phil- 
are anticipated. " ■ osqphy. It is the universal wish of all

. ...... ■; :,,, ■ t ,, I ftlm attefldeft'ithasg.I'e'Cttjies, that both
THE TWO' WORLDS; MAN continue this-work, Here next year, and

•CHESTER, ENG. It'is hoped this association may receive
' , ■■ ■ donations sufficient,to" again make this

RECKLESS PHENOMENA-MONG-. . — wnn ' I Many pleasant social events occurred
" ' , LUb. during the season, but nothing more

Of all the curses with which a move- pleasant than the banquet given by the

idiocy was classed amongst the varie
ties of Insanity, and Idiots would . be 
seen skulking in the corner of the luna
tic asylum coùrty'ard,, chained to a 
staple and lying on:a litter of straw.

Nowadays Idiocy was not regarded as 
a form df insanity. ’ Tlie distinction be
tween the idiot and- the Insane was 
.clear arid marked.. The. madman suf
fered from an abnormal development of 
thé brain, thé idiot'from,ah Undeveloped 
brain. The. mind; of.; thp- madnian was 
riot in proper balance; In the idiot it was 
not-Jh proper .power. The Idiot was 
alone In the world, Isolated, as it were, 
fràm the rest of Nature; he saw, but did 
riot perceive; he heard, but did not un
derstand or appreciate; the organs of 
sight and hearing might be perfect and 
yet useless; the impressions formed 
upon the optic arid auditory nerves were 
duly transmitted .to the sensorium, .but 
no idea was there excited; he.cared for 
nothing;. he was indifferent to the 
grandeur and beauties of. nature; >he 
stood unmoved at the thunderclap, the 
foam of the rushing cataracts, or the 
roar of the mighty, ocean; he heeded-riot 
the hum of the insect world, or- the song 
of the early lark» , tbat wingdtl -chorister 
of the air; the star-bejewelled canopy of 
heriven; tbe mountain landscape lighted 
up with all the purple splendor of the 
getting sun—all-these were, nothing to 
him he was a.soul shut up in Imperfect 
organs,- Idiocy; knew.no distinction of 
rank; it invaded alike the palace of tbe 
peer and the hovel of'the pauper, but 
the greater number oftidlots were to be 
found in the cottages.of the poor, where 
the trouble of providing for one such 
member often reduced the family to’ 
pauperism. It was-i formerly thought 
that an idiot was. beyond- the power of 
help, but the results obtained' in ¡this 
-Asylum ; showed that much might be 
done for him, andftîmt under the proper 
training he mighft besome sensible, af
fectionate, 'andieiibappy. They had 
proved that in theiuiajority of cases the 
idiot might not'onlj^cease to be a 
source of - onnoyancen and'- -danger- to 
those around himj ibot be made able to 

: contribute 'toAIs tiwn sustenance by ob- 
talnlug a knowlédgetif simple trades of 
a mechaniéal klndjlslieh as. those.of the 
earpenter, shoemaker? or tailor, and by 
following hôusèh<fldraüd industrial pur
suits. Seieilcc ln-qSié-tWentictli céntnrÿ 
gave an ■ einpliatijtedflalài' to; tlie 'state- 
mcnt'ttiat nethingqiôlJId be done far tlie 

■Idiot. Science hadftlorie much, science 
would do more. Thteidlot had the geftri 
of Intellectual' actlvity and of tiior.al re
sponsibility. -and germ,'• cherished 
and nourished by '-thé genial ‘Warmth of 
human kindness, feliced round and 
protectcdfrbnrtheiblristBSndbuffetlng 
Of the world by thé-rérds 'of 'true philan
thropy. watered' by' the'dëw’of human 
sympathy,- although;-l>OBslbly'.' only per
mitted to bud here, Is'.destlned ¡hereafter 
to expand Into’ it perfect flower, and to 
flourish perennlnlly lri another' rind â 
better state oPbelng. •/. ’ • ;; / L ;
EXPÈRlËNCî|iS IN A'.; HAt’NTED 
\ ^ouse./. .;-/■• ,

, ■ A correspondent' who 'restdes'ln -the 
North of England,¡sends us some par
ticulars of -spontaneous phepomena 
which will' be;ôf Interest to our readers. 
The writer says: -, ■ - ■ / ■ ‘.
“We are living in a house which was

DIVINE, 
PLAN ..

EIGHT
REMARKABLE ROOKS.
. Svery Subscriber to the Progress

ive Thinker Reaps the Bene 
fit of the Divine Plan.

“A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands,” a 
most remarkable book, will be our lead
ing feature until June 1, 1902, and will 
be the only one of the eight Divine Plan 
books sent out for 25 cents. ,

If you order only one book, and that 
one not the “Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands,” the price is 50 cents. If you 
order two books, and neither of them 
the “Wanderer In the Spirit Land»,” 
the price of each one is 45 cents.

Any three of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1,50.

Any five of the eight . Books 
may older, Price $1.80.

Any six of the eight Books 
may order, Price $2.10.

Any seven of the eight Books 
may order, Price $2.35.

Lastly all of the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out, 
all postage prepaid, for $2.B0—a 
price never offered before by any 
other publisher.

Head This Careinlly Before 
witting.

When you send in your subscription 
to The I regressive Thinker, carefully 
look over the books which you desire In 
thls list, and their price, and send for 
them. They are very valuable. They 
are Intensely interesting. They are ele
vating in tone and wlll’dp you good. In 
remitting do not fall to enclose a dollar 
for The Progressive Thinker.

These eight books, substantially and 
elegantly bound, and printed in tho 
neatest style of tlie printer’s art, will 
wr,-iurn'sl1^ our subscribers for 
$2.50, a price which modern machinery 
and enterprise has rendered possible. 
Sending out these books, however, at 
the prices we do, does not reduce the 
prlcje of the subscription of tbe paper, 
apparently or otherwise, a single cent, 
for thnt cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, fnview ot the fact 
that we publish such a vast amount of 
reading matter.

REMARKABLE OFFE R.

ment could be cursed, of all the blights .ladies of the Willing Workers, at the 
that could fasten upon a cause, surely Grand Hotel on the evening of August 
one of the worst and the most fatal is 24. President Gaston noted as toast- 
thè parasite who passes as the sup-1 master, which position he filled in a 
porter. very happy manner. The first called

■ Spiritualism has claims to considera- upon was Lyman O. Hówe, to respond 
tlon from the public—claims of unique to, “Why I am sometimes late.” Mr. 
character. For instance it states con- Howe spoke In hls usual witty style, 
tinuously that proof of life after the and gave several good reasons why he 
grave is a staple article in.Its store. I was sometimes late,

Mankind comes to trade, and Immedl-1 M. R. Rouse was called upon to tell 
ately discovers an array of “assistants” I something of the first Work done in 
ostensibly prepared to supply “proofs,”! clearing the ground, building the hotel, 
but at the same time really palming off and other things which marked the be- 
another article which has nothing I ginning of this now prosperous camp, 
whateverto do with the demand of the I An improvised poem by Mrs. Mary 
customer. ■ . Webb-Baker was next in order, subject,

As an example, a man goes to a me- Willing Workers. Miss Langton, of 
dium to learn something concerning Canada, read a scriptural essay in a 
the future life, and the medium psy-1 very humorous, vein. Also Miss Tillie 
chometrls’es that ho has a pain in his I Hayes read a neat little poem descrip
big toe-joint. Now what possible I five of persons and events at Lily Dale, 
connection is there between a man’s I which was full of spirit and humor, 
toe-joint and hls desire for knowledge The program was quite lengthy; all 
of hls loyed ones? called upon disported themselves cred

A grief-stricken woman, who has re-1 itably and to the great edification of all 
cently lost her husband, goes¡to a Splr- present.
Ituallst meeting, hoping that7 at least I The collation provided by mine host 
these people who claim to hold com- Worden, was complete Jn every detail, 
munlon with the dead may be able to I and reflected much credit not only upon 
hold out some feeble straw of hope to I himself, but upon those who served the 
which she may cling. The medium I tables. Good nature and good order 
tells her that her husband's passing on' prevailed, and it was voted that not 
was hastened by her own hand, she only was everybody a “Jolly good fel- 
having given him a powder, which low,” but everybody had had a jolly 
speedily brought about the end, not- good time.
withstanding the doctor had sent it and Miss Gall Laughlin, of New York, and 
ordered it to be given. Rev. Mr. Mason occupied the platform,.

The poor soul, now more demented I the closing speakers. Alias Gaule gave 
than'ever, goes home with the words tests, and In the .evening a love feast, 
ringing In her ears; says to those1 about I wherein a sympòsium of the speakers 
her, “I killed my dear husband”; and and-trustees present' took part, inter- 
fròm that time droops until, eighteen spersed with sohgs by Mr, Rairisdell. 
months after,' she goes to join her bus-1 Many mediums and others remain for 
band, With tbe Words on her lips, “la week’s rest, and a 'subscription to 
shall meet him soon, and know whether J continue thè electric lights another 
I killed him or not.” ] week has been taken up, so that we will

This is a fact, the case coming under at least have light to guide Us one more 
our personal notice. . week at Lily Dale. . ■
"Again, a young woman visits a me- Wo are sorry camp Is over. It ha» 

dium, He tells her that the young nmn I been a continual feast of good thing» 
to whom she Is engaged, and to whom from start to finish, and a. more hatmo
she hopes shortly'to be married, Is un: I ultras, people could not coinè together 
faithful to her, and tbat he is corre- than those who met at Lily Dale this 
spending;with another woman; and I year. May we hope they go but to re- 
that she. will hear of It all In three turn when another year, and another 
weeks, ‘ . summer paints its glory on the beanti
' As n. consequence, the young woman’s ful hills, and the dimpling lakes around 
mind Is completely upset; her heaven lovely Lily Dale,. , .
Ims been converted lutea hell; and the At the annual election of officers 
darkness of night has settled like a I.which took place Monday, August 19, 
•deadly, plague upon tier erstwhile the old board-was re-elected, which as- 
bright and hoppy heart. snres a continuante of the high order of
. This also is no fancy pen'plcture; It is work bere which has been the pride of 
unfortunately, a fact. - I the association In the past,] and which

Both of the so-called mediums are promises-much for the/future. 
working'upon the Spiritualist platform; - - ■ - COR.
both, probably, have ■ their admirers. I ____  . .o ...—.—..
But the question we would nsk—nnd I- “The World-Beautiful.”' By Lilian 
we submit it Is a pertinent one—Is, Whiting. Most excellent in their high 
’’what lri the uamo of common sense and elevating spirituality of thought, 
and-of justice, have such matters to do Series 1, 2, and 3, each complete in it- 
with Spiritualism?” . self. Price, cloth, $1'per volume. For

That a' man is a trance medium, dr sale at this office, ’
that a woibnn has a “control,” is surely I ".’Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds.” 
no reason why they should go out of By Carrie E. S. Twlng.- Richly imbued 
their:way to deal with matters which I with, the philosophy- -.of Spiritualism, 
do not concern .them In the least • Price $1. For sale, at this office.

To our mind there Is no law- too [ “After Her;Death. The.Story of a 
strong fo deal/With a, man- or woman Stimmer.”' By- : Lilian • Whiting. No 
who, under the-sacred name of spirit I nilpd that loves spiritual-thought can 
communion,- flares' touch- upon such I tail.to be.fed and delighted, with this
questions, whleh wreck lives and de
stroy,-, happiness.. .‘ - ■ ■.
» When hearing of -the last case- quoted 
our indignation bode us- feel? thnt we 
would willingly aid. the pollee lu un
earthing what, to our minds, was truly 
a type.of U rogue and vagabond, and

book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com-

EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 
FOR $2.50. ’

1—The Encyclopedia of Death ,and 
Life in the Spirit World, V01. 1.

2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spiri t World, Vol.' 2. ‘ " ''''

3—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 8?

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism.

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism.

0—The Next World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus. ■! 
8—A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands. ' 
Total price to our subscribers, $2.50. 
The Progressive Thinker one year 

and the eight Divine Plan books, $3.50.
In order to assist in forming a Spirit

ual and Occult Library In every Spirit
ualist's home, these eight valuable 
books, substantially and elegantly 
bound In cloth, are furnished to our 
subscribers for $2.50. We are able to 
do this, from the fact that the authors 
make no charge for the vast amount of 
labor bestowed on these works, and 
which extended over many years. That 
Is why you are getting these Intensely 
Interesting books for the price you do. 
We are only carrying out the Divina 
Plan, inaugurated only by The Pro
gressive Thinker. There are thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, and this in
ducement is offered in order that they 
may commence forming ono at once, 
and thus keep in line with the advanc
ing procession. The postage on tha 
above books and expense of mailing is 
about 95 cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low price— 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 
By Abby A. Judson. This book 18 ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical and their 
psychical bodies with universal nature 
and their souls with tbe higher Intelli
gences, to come into closer connection 
with the purer realms of the spirit 
wdrld. It Is written In the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes all of Miss 
Judson's literary works. Price, cloth, 
$1; paper, 75 cents. For sale at thia 
office.

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism; or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures 'which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of tho 
important books of the Bible.” By 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied, 
the results of hls many years' study oil 
the Bible In Its relations to Spiritualism. 
As Its title denotes, It is a veritable en
cyclopedia of information on the sub
ject. . Price $1. For sale at this office.

“Right Living.” By Susan H. Wfxon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle ot 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives nnd. anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It Is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very, useful. 
Yotingand old will be benefited by it. 
Cloth $1 For sale at this office.

“Poems of Progress." By Lizzie 
Doten, In -.this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay*  from 
lively to severe." It is a book to ? bo 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all -who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume la tastily, 
printed and bound. Price $1. •

.- “Manslll’s 1001 Almanac of Planetary 
Meteorology. Almanac Makers’ and 
Weather Forecaster»' Guide.'' By Rich
ard Maosill. Price 25 cents. For salq

you

you

you

you

you

bluing advanced Idea» on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Splrlttulltm, lead
ing the mind onward Into the purer at
mosphere of exnlted spiritual truth. A Forms and Ceremonies for the Use oi 
book-for the..hlgtiervIife.L .For-sale at 
this oipce. PjcIc^ doth |1*  . ' " <■-.

at thl» office, , .
“The- Truth Seeker collection Wr

Liberals."
Price 26 cent««

For sala at this office«
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IN THE OCCULT. FAMOUS PEOPLE
The Nature and Causes of 

Dreams.
Who Have Had Fortunes 

Told.

The mvstcry of dreams has been 
studied by the Paris Institute of Psy- i 
ehology, and after ttfo years of re- : 
search Professor H. H. Bergson, who i 
had charge of the investigation, is i 
about to make his report. The psy- । 
chologists interviewed thousands of . 
persons and compiled data relating to 
their dreams. ■

In ills report discussing the result of 
the Investigations, Professor Bergson

“In a dream I perceive objects ana-. 
there is nothing there. I see people; 1 
believe I am speaking to them and hear 
them answer me. There is no person 
and I say nothing.' It all happens as if 
real tilings, real persons were there; 
then when I awake all has disappeared, 
people and thlugs. What does it mean?

“But, first, is It really true that there 
was nothing there? Is there not a. cer
tain -sensible matter present In opr 
eyes, to our ears, to our touch during 
sleep ns well as during our waking mo
ments? Close your eyes and pay care
ful attention to what passes In your 
field of vision. Many people sny that 
nothing happens. But little by little 
you can distinguish many things; at 
first only a black depth, then points-of-- 
light upon it which come and go, rise 
nnd fnll; or sometimes a thousand, cob.. 
ors appear and piny In whirls of luster. 
This Is the principal material of which 
our dreams are fabricated.

. "Again the ear also has certain Inte
rior sensations difficult.to-Jsolate .find' 
perceive while awake, but which de
tach themselves clearly during-the 
slumber. Sometimes/ too, we ■ hear 
while sleeping, the sounds of the exte
rior world. the crackling of tlie-fire, the 
rain which strikes tbe window, the 
wind playing upon its gnmut up the 
chimney. These nre converted Into 
conversations, songs, cries, music, and 
the like, as the case may be. '

“As to touch, people often dream that 
they are floating through space. Now, 
If you will analyze this dream you will 
hnve no difficulty in tracing the work
ings of your mind In producing It. 
Your mind was awnre'of the'fact that 
you were not touching the ground. 
Since it did not think you were-asleep, 
It did not take the bed Into-considera
tion, hence, naturally, it concluded that 
you were floating In the air. Whenever 
you dream that you are flying-you-feel- 
yourself working with one side, and 
this side you will invariably find coin
cides with that whleh experiences-the 
real sensation which the bed gives your 
body. This sensation of pressure disso
ciated from its cause becomes sensa
tion pure and simple, and joined to the 
delusion of floating in space gives rise 
to the dream. • ■

"Of more consequence than any tac
tile sensations, properly speaking, are 
tliose which are connected with-that 
we sometimes term interior touch, pro
found sensations emanating from, all 
points of the organism, nnd particular
ly from the viscera. One cannot Im
agine to what degree of fineness and 
acuteness they attain during sleep. 
They exist no doubt while we are 
awake, but then we are distracted by 
practical actions; we live an 'external 
life. Grave maladies have sometimes 
Veen foreseen by drcams. They had In 
fact already begun when dreamed, of. 
Great physicians have shown how cer
tain sorts of dreams nre connected with 
the different parts of the body, with af
fections of tbe digestive, the respira
tory, or the clrculatlve apparatus.

“1 repeat what I have said; when 
we sleep a natural sleep our senses are 
not closed to all Impressions. They ex
ert themselves, with less precision, it Is 
true, than when we are awake, but act
ively nevertheless, and embrace a mul- 
tude of subjective Impressions which 
pass' unnoticed at other times. These 
confused Impressions are the materials 
of our dreams. .

“Tbey.are not, however, the only re
quisite’for onr dreams. Suppose the 
dreamer sees black lines upon a white 
surface. They might represent to him 
the pages of a book or the facade of a 
house or a quantity of other things. 
What Is it that determines his choice 
of on object for it to represent? Mem
ory. The power which converts into 
definite objects tbe vague Impressions 
received In sleep from the eyes, ears, 
and .touch from all the Interior surface 
of the body Is memory. While awake 
we often have recollections which ap
pear and disappear, occupying the mind 
successively. These are always sueh 
connected wltb the present moment,

“Some day,” said a wandering gipsy 
to the keeper of a wayside inn, near 
Raneola, in the duchy of Parma, “that 
child of yours will be among the great 
ones of. the earth. Kings will vie with 
one another to do his honor, and when 
he dies nations will mourn.”

The innkeeper guffawed loudly at tbe 
prophecy as he poured-out a glass of 
wine for the “prophet” to drink the
boy’s health; but he lived long enough 
to see bls son, Guiseppe Verdi, on the 
high road to the honors- and fame 
which were showered on the great mu- 
slclrin later, and which closed recently 
in a national funeral and the grief of 
continents.

Ten years later a tall, gaunt,’ raw- 
boiled youth who had made a journey 
to New Orleans'as a hired hand on a 
flatboat, was tempted by a fellow
workman to have his fortune told by 
an old-woman who had the reputation 
for divining the future.

“You are low now,” she, said, after 
consulting the cards, “very low; but 
you will rise high. You will be the 
greatest man in all America, but I see 
bloodshed and—but no! I must not tell 
you any more.”

"Come along Abe; that good enough," 
the youth’s companion .said, as he 
dragged him away, laughing hugely at 
the prospect of Abe Lincoln ever rising 
higher than a flatboat.

But thirty years later, when Abra
ham Lincoln was Inaugurated as presi
dent*  pf the United States, he recalled 
the prophecy, but he could not see the 
end, That came later, on that tragic 
evening of April 14, five years later, 
when the. bullet of the mad actor, 
Booth, crashed into the president's 
brain. -
: But it is by no means always evil 
that these tellers' of fortune predict. 
It Is said that more than 20 years ago, 
when the present beautiful duchess of 
Marlborough was little more „than an 
Infant, a fortune-teller prophesied that 
one day she would wear a coronet nnd 
that she would become tbe ancestress 
of a Hue of kings. Tluffirst part of this, 
good fortune has come true, and who 
ean sny that the latter part of it is im
possible.
. When Miss Winifred Dallas-Yorke 
wns a young girl, just giving promise 
of the grace and beauty of later years, 
a well-known Brighton fortune teller 
told her that she would wear a duchess’ 
coronet, a prospect thnt seemed then 
almost impossibly remote. •

And yet n casual meeting at a coun
try railway station led to the wooing 
whleh made her duchess of Portland.

Nearly 70 years ago a remarkable fu
ture was predicted for a young appren
tice in a Troy grocery store by a stray 
customer. "I guess you’ll smile," the 
man said, "but you remember my 
words. Before you die you’ll have as 
much gold as this store would hold- 
more. than any man In the world has 
to:day, and more than you'll know 
what to do with.”

To the boy who was then earning a 
dollar a week, with a small prospect of 
ever' achieving anything more, this 
prophecy was amusing. "When that 
time comes,” he laughingly said, “I cal
culate • you'll never want to work 
again.” The time did come. To-day 
Russell Sage Is credited with a fortune 
of $100,000, growing every' year; and 
prophet lived long enough to claim the 
promised share of it, which took the 
substantial form of an annuity of 
$1,000 a year.

To predict that a Yorkshire stable 
boy would rise to the rank of a court 
oflicial and minister would ordinarily 
be a very rash prpphecy; but It came 
true In tbe case of the stable boy who, 
after being In turn jockey and valet to 
the duke of Lucca, rose ultimately to 
the high offices of minister of the 
household nnd minister of finance in 
the duchy of Parma, nnd was known to 

; tlie world as Baron Ward.
* • Among other remarkable predictions 
i for which thore is good authority are 

that which foretold that tlie czarina of
. Russia would have seven daughters be
. fore bearing an heir to the throne; and 
!• that of Dr. Charles Perrin, a palmist, 
■ who told President Faure that he 
i would die within two years of the date

Holy Water too Much for a 
Troublesome Spirit.

‘ ■ । ,— ' ■.
Perth Amboy, N. J., Aug. 29.—One of 

the best authenticated ghosts in the 
ghost history of ghost-ridden New Jer
sey has'been driven away by the efforts 
of Father Januschek, of the Slav Ro-*  
man Catholic Church here. For several 
years John Marko, a Hungarian labor
er, lived In a two-story tenement In 
Mechanic street, near Washington 
street. He lived as a just and hard
working man should. Three months 
ago he died. So far as may be learned 
from the reticent survivors of his fam
ily there was no one In the community 
to whom he bore ill will. There was 
nothing left behind which might have 
been expected to tempt him to come 
back.

But he came back. He came back 
early and often. He could not stay 
away. There was something about that 
ground floor tenement, with its dingy

The Synthesis and Analysis 
of Existence,

Ignorance account^ for'the unknown. 
Conscious knowledges ¡the sum of the 
known. -ir. J*

Human science and: philosophy are In 
their Infancy; like opinions they are in 
a nebulous eonditloiij-and*  this condition 
will continue so long ais men, spirits 
and seml-gods are progressive beings.

Existence is supromelyjthe first of all 
things. It Includes the eternal past, the 
omnipresent now, and the endless fu
ture; it embodies the uncaused, the 
noumenon, the natural, the lu-born, and 
its out-birth as - phenomenal nature. 
Existence reaches from innate -atoms 
to stars, on to a Multiple Being and 
back to renew old age in atomistic

yellow walls and narrow back yard 
and Ill-smelling, open sewers in front, 
that exercised an irresistible attraction 
for the spirit. ,

Marko’s ghost at first attracted at
tention by low but strenuous moans. 
The departed laborer had a peculiar 
voice and even in moans it could be dis
tinguished from any other voice that 
the neighborhood had ever known.

The first time those moans were 
heard everybody In tlie neighborhood 
knew that Marko had come back. Ills 
friends said something In the place to 
which he had gone did not suit him. 
For a time the popular feeling on the 
subject was altogether negative. That 
Is to say, nobody expressed an over
whelming desire to live In the house of 
the late Marko. As one little girl ôf thé 
neighborhood said to an earnest In
vestigator; “Everybody says 'I think I 
let somebody else live there yet.' ”

But two weeks ago last Sunday night 
matters came to a crisis, The tene
ment's a double house. There are four 
apartments in the building, and Gene 
Matlock, brother-in-law to the ghost, 
lives in the upstairs flat on the other 
side of the double house. A week ago 
Sunday, when Mrs. Matlock was in a 
shed at the back yard, Gene started 
across the yard to speak to her. He 
was grabped by the throat and thrown 
flat upon his back. He shouted for 
help as he fell, half strangled. Mrs. 
Matlock came from the shed and saw 
him lying before her with a shadowy 
figure kneeling on him. She ran Into 
the house, took a kettle of hot water 
from the stove and went back again. 
She found Geneand the thing wrestling 
around nil over the yard.

“What is the matter? Get off my hus
band or I will scald you to death,” she 
cried in Hungarian.

The face of the thing which was 
kneeling on Matlock’s chest wns turned 
toward ber for a moment. She recog
nized the countenance of her departed 
brother. He said nothing that either 
she or her husband could understand 
and because, as Mrs. Matlock pains
takingly explained to a reporter to
night, she loved a live husband a great 
deal more than n dead brother, she 
waited until the ghost was uppermost 
and then tipped out a pint of hot water 
on his back. The thing fled, shrieking, 
up to the back door of the flat which 
the late Marko had occupied and passed 
In without opening the door. At least 
that is the story Matlock and his wife 
told.

“I tell you,” asserted Matlock with 
no apparent sign of anything but the 
utmost sincerity, “Marko, nnd I see 
him dead and in the grave, he come up 
and grab jne by my throat My wife 
she get the water and make him hot on 
his back and he cry and get to hell out. 
He get into the door on the right side
hand and 
through.
1 lie." 

“That’s
calmly. ,

“Are you sure,” asked the reporter, 
“thnt It wasn't a tramp or somebody

childhood.

the door no open when.he go 
I hope I am dead to-night If

right," said Mrs. Matlock,

the present situation, the present occu
pation. There are other numberless 
recollections, however, which my mem
ory hns copstructed In its most obscure 
depths, nnd which nre In a state of in
visible phantoms. They, too, aspire 
perhaps after the light, but never at
tempt to mount thither.

“Now suppose that I arrive at a mo
ment when I am disinterested, neutral; 
tliat, In fact, I am nsleep. These recol
lections, thinking that tbelr opportu
nity to come to light has come rush 
madly for the door In a vast multitude. 
But all cannot pass. They are too nu
merous. Which will succeed In doing 
so? A moment ago when I was awake 
the memories which were perceived 
were those which were connected with 
the present situation, with that which I 
saw and heard about me. Well, in 
sleep, too, I am surrounded by the 
vaguest possible.sensations, and among 
the souvenir phantoms, only'those will 
succeed in rising to thè surface.which 
can assimilate tliemselyés with the 
dim, indistinct colored visions that are 
present to my slumbering eyes, with 
the exterior and interior noises that I 
hear and the sensations of touch which 
I feel. ■ .

• “When this juncture । is effected be
tween memory and sensation I dream. 
Sensation is warm, colorful, vibrant,. 
Memory Is complete, but it is without 
life and wishes to realize, actualize It
self. They are drawn to each other, the 
souvenir phantom becoming Incarnated 
in the sensation, thus develops into a 
being which will live its own peculiar 
life, a dream. .

“So the birth of a'dream is nothing 
mysterious. It resembles the birth of 
all our perceptions. The mechanism of 
a dream is the same in Its grand out
lines as thiit of normal perceptions. 
When we perceive real objects there is 
little in our actual perceptions, the sen
sible material of our perceptions luto 
which our memory has not been Intro
duced. The perception is a composite, 
on one side, of the real Impressions 
made on. tbe organs of sense, and on 
the other of the memories which have 
been associated with the Impression 
aud whleh profit by its present vitality, 
to come again themselves to life.”—Ta
coma News. . • .

.. "Astrai Worship.” - By J. H. Hill, M. 
D.1 For sale at this office. Brice $1

of -the prophecy. He actually died 
within 18 months.

The queen of Italy is said to pay fre
quent visits to fortune-tellers, always, 
however, incognito, and to have re
ceived some remarkable warnings from 
them. It is common knowledge that 
she wns distinctly warned of the tragic 
fate that would overtake her husband, 
whose assassination is such a recent 
and painful memory; but In spite of 
every precaution that her love for him 
could devise she was unable to avert 
his destiny.

Notwithstanding these prophecies 
coming true in the above cases, there 
Is ho doubt nine-tenths of them are 
mere guesses and prophecies which are 
never fulfilled.—Tid-Bits.

New York State Spiritualists.
You are slow to-a^t In response to our 

request for missionary work during the 
month of October. We are to make a 
trial of your state during that month, 
by request of your president, Moses 
Hull, and other members of the board. 
They desire .to learn If you are inter
ested in tbe effort, before assuming 
greater responsibility. Do not write to 
us that you cannot do anything, for you 
can get a meeting anywhere if you can 
get a hall, church or school-house and 
announce us. We will d8 the rest. The 
people will attend, for Spiritualism Is 
popular, and the people are anxious to 
hear, see and learn. What will you do ? 
If you have failed, try again. If you 
Have never tried, then make some ef
fort for our good cause. . *

The State Association assumes our 
expense and we will get your voluntary 
contributions at the meetings. You 
cannot get lectures and spirit messages 
easier than that Write-us at once, so 
we can arrange the route. Address us 
care of Herbert L. Whitney, secretary, 
10GG Jefferson avenue, Brooklyn, N._ Y. 
There is no time to lose. Keep us busy 
every day and night during October. 
We are used to it. - ■
' G. W. K.'ftjES AND WIFE.

who was sneaking around the yard?” 
Both the Matlocks laughed scornfully.

The very Idea was preposterous, they 
said, with many shakes of the head 
and grunts of disapproval.

Gene Matlock told how a few nights 
after tbe fight in the back yard he and 
four friends were playing cards In the 
kitehen of bis flat and there came a 
rapping at the door.

“Come in,” he said.
No oue came in, but the rapping con

tinued.
“Come in or I’ll knock your bead off 

when you open the door,” said Matlock.
The knocker did not accept the In

vitation. Mrs. Matlock, who had gone 
to bed, called out that they had better 
look out what they said, because the 
knocker might be a ghost.

The card players went to tbe door 
nnd listened. They heard low moans 
and recognized Marko's voice. They 
debated for some time about the ad
visability of opening the door, and at 
last one of tbe party,’who was “great 
excit,” threw the door open. Then all 
five saw the ghost of Marko. He stood 
In the hall at the head of the stairs, 
and, pointing a forefinger nt them thnt 
looked to be eight or nine Inches long 
in the lamplight, said- nothing, but 
faded out of sight. The finger was the 
last of him that faded. ;

The enrd party stopped right there. 
The Matlocks' guests started for home 
and did not say when they would come 
again. The good folk themselves sat 
up all night. They said they heard 
footsteps in the empty house next door, 
and thnt they heard the ghost mutter
ing to itself. The next day Matlock 
went to see Father Januschek. The 
father told him that the best wny to
prevent a ghost from interruptln¡

It includes Immovable space, rest, 
death, life, energy, force, action, mo
tion, passion, love, intelligence, every 
thing known and unknown from Zero
Being to Infinite Being..

Existence manifests three principal 
phases: (1) Inactive existence; (2) Ac
tive existence; (3J Conscious existence.

The eternal, tlie uncreated, the un
caused, the absolute, the immutable, 
the unchangeable, the unthought, Ignor
ance, silence, rest, Infinite (immovable) 
space which can neither be increased 
nor decreased imply the (1) phase. All 
such terms as life, energy, force, action, 
motion, automatic phenomena manifest 
the (2) phase. Again instinct, intuition, 
idea, spiritual sense, Induction, intelli
gence, mind, thought, reason, the Ego, 
I, manifest the (3) phase. All must cor
relate, culminate, ultimate and termi
nate In consciousness to be knowh and 

^controlled. These .united phases con- 
'stltute the .Infinite Space God, whose 
numberless attributes compose his con
tents. E Plurlbus Unum isAhe synthe
sis. However, Infinite space can neither 
be Increased nor decreased by the ad
dition or subtraction of his attributes, 
as the two natures_are as incomparable 
as something and nothing. /

Now, Infinite space can never be com
pletely filled by atoms; there remains 
inter-atomle spaces termed the Porosity 
of Infinity or vortices of non-resistance 
which move all things In space; thus 
automatism runs the machinery of the 
universe. Men are seeking the spon
taneity of things; some imagine a hole 
needs plugging at the bottom of 
eternity to stop the waste of energy. 
Is this the cause of gravitation? The 
inrush of chaps into the nebulous vor
tex creates cross-currents, a whirlpool, 
throwing matter to the circumference, 
thus keeping the vacuous vortex clear 
of resisting matter.

There Is a vast. Inherent power In 
each attribute of the Spacial God. They 
are co-eternal and co-equal. None can 
say I am superior or holier than thou. 
Each hits Its positive and negative 
poles. Unlike poles (ijtract, like posi
tives, or negatives repel. Repulsion 
separates the attributes, each taking its 
position In space, where each Is at lib
erty to create a universe of its own. 
By involution or attraction each is com
posed of the debris pit a previous uni
verse, which ultimates In a most glori
ous personality. In this case, to create 
a new universe, the personal attribute 
is obliged to change his conditions nnd 
relations; or, to renew his old age In 
atomistic chlldhooij be must disinte
grate. '

Evolution Is the law that disinte
grates; It analyzes everything down to 
Innate seeds, roots,' factors, or atoms 
which are the only Individuals In ex
istence. There are 'three classes of 
atorjiB; (1) The''$fatjc iitoms—states, 
powers'of rest, routs of matter. (2) The 
Life atoms—souls''of ‘static atoms, 
chemical action. (3) The Thought 
atoms—light of the soul and its guide.' 
The atoms In each class vary in form 
nnd quantity, but not lu quality—num
ber is endless. Static atoms have no 
power to move themselves or to resist 
being moved. Life atoms are sparks of 
fire, young volcanoes, centers of force. 
Thought atoms are the nuclei of multi
ple knowledge and being. These atoms 
mix and chemically mate according to 
polarity. The life atom enters the static 
atom to supply what it lacks of life, en
ergy, force, heat, etc. As one they still 
lack; so the thought atom enters the 
Duad to supply the want of light and 
intelligence.

Now a Triad appears, a three-celled 
battery to attract or repel other triads, 
molecules, monads, monerons, rnone- 
rules, etc. This golden chain continues 
through all grades of being from atoms 
to stars, on to Multiple Beings cluster
ing around and in Cosmic Conscious
ness. All this Is the work of innate, 
In-born atoms Involved and evolved In
carnated, excarnated and re-incarnated 
millions of times. Life manifests Its 
automatic energy In matter, while 
Forethought diverts, guides and fash
ions every object In nature. Finally 
animal man is born of Mother Earth.

Migratory spirits discover his con-
dltlon, and settle down 
assist ¡n developing bls 
On and upward you go 
spiritual belts, rings, 
spheres until you reach

by his side to 
better nature, 
from earth to 

planes and 
the final asso-

object of the other; subject and object 
are identical iu principle, for subject is 
the name of a thought; so Is the object. 
Thus; cluster óf thoughts Increases as 
you pass through the veil of ex
periences. This experience will not end 
until you can master self, and rule the 
universe you now Inhabit, with su
preme love.

Eternity is dotted off into alternate 
periods. Every period Introduces a new 
drama to be enacted on the stage of ex
perience by every being.'' Now suppose 
you have learned to act your part well, 
that you have passed through all the 
grades of being from the lowest to the 
highest, that you are now .In the sev
enth spiritual sphere of Spiritualists, 
where all the spirits of the universe are 
component parts of the Grand Man, 
the Sum, the Cosmic Consciousness in 
which every thing inheres, correlates, 
culminates, ultimates and terminates.

This seventh sphere may be the sey-, 
enth heaven of Mohammed, or Nirvana, 
the abode of the gods and goddesses.

It matters little what you name the 
all-embracing thought. Here the all 
that was put into the Home-made uni
verse, by the Attribute of the Space 
God, is now a self-evident truth to 
each arid all composing the Grand 
Man, the risen Son. Here all exclaim: 
Rest, rest, rest at last in elysian bliss! 
What more can we ask? We have 
resurrected those apparently dead, “in 
the shell," from oblivion, have 
changed the devil Into an angel of 
light, turned night into day, and 
ignorance into knowledge. We know it 
nil. Is there nothing more for us to do 
and know? If not, the future is no 
more, and eternal age stunts us.

The pursuit of knowledge Is better 
than to remain here idle forever. Let 
us produce a new universe içore glori
ous than the one we now enjoy. Past 
experience has added to our knowledge 
and will teach us how. At this point 
the Oriental idea Is this: The Son, 
Buddha, or Brahma, becomes the 
father, the creator, by descent Into gen
eration. He offers himself as a sac
rifice that his atomistic children may 
live to enjoy the hext round of exist
ence. Disintegration, also, Is the Night 
of Brahma, whose consciousness is an
nihilated according to some, to others 
it sleeps and dreams In repose—"it 
sleeps In the rock, dreams in the vege
table, and awakes in the animal.”

Evolution gives a new outbirth to the 
Multiple being, old age Is renewed In 
atomic existence. This is the re
incarnation of Nature’s God. Con
sciousness still exists In Thought atoms 
to be reorganized into an organic whole 
by Involution. r

Forethought Impresses on each atom' 
its new destiny, also the knowledge 
gained by experience inhering. Thus 
the universe alternates from Multiple 
Being to Zero-being, and returns like 
the butterfly rounding Its circle of life. 
The center of the Milky Way, the 
Grand Galaxy, which encircles the 
heavens, Is one of the non-resisting 
vortices of the present universe. Like 
a maelstrom, septillions of years ago, it 
drew in and hurled matter to its 
equatorial circumference. It Is now 
drawing the stars in from its galactic 
poles, and sending out clouds of nebu
lous matter to take their place. The 
luminous ring, the milky path of the 
gods, Is now separating into segments, 
constellations, etc.

Astronomers know not the cause of 
gravitation. They speak only of gravi
tation as the effect of some unknown 
law unlike all known laws, as magnetic 
attraction. Is non-frlctlonal space tbe 
medium or first cause of motion?

Some one wants to ask questions.
(1) Why limit the attributes of God? 

Your God possesses an attribute of 
love, one of truth, one of justice—ad 
infinitum. These necessarily limit each 
other; there is room ouly for one in
finite, that Infinite Is immovable for 
want of extra space to move in. Hence 

1 activity is reduced to inactivity—rest. 
There is no progress without limita
tion; it gives nativity to his attributes 
by which your God ean accomplish 
something.

(2) What Is Eternity? It is the dura
tion of Ignorance so long as there are 
progressive beings, also the Mother of 
the innate, the in-born.

(3) What Is Infinity? It is the out
birth of eternity, the father of all.

(4) What Is boundless space? It Is 
infinite capacity whose non-combatlve- 
ness, 1. e., Its non-resistance moves all 
else, itself unmoved—wind will . go 
through a hole In à board easier than 
through tlie board, because resistance 
is removed In front.

(5) What is an Atom? It Is a Zero
being. Geometry Is founded on a point 
having position only, not magnitude. 
If you can understand this you will see 
that Zero-being is the name given to a 
thought to distinguisi) It from other 
thoughts, as position or a point Is a 
name given to a thought fixed in the 
mind.

; (0) Who made God? A very import
ant question In this day and age. 
Studying the action nnd relations of na
ture, some have concluded thnt the first 

■ known God was created by the second 
i .God behind the first, that the third

MARVELOUS DISPLAY 
OF MIND CONTROL

A Prominent Railroad Man’s Re
markable Experience.

F. H. STOUFER.
F. H. Stoufer, Secretary and Treas

urer of> the Order of Railway .Conduc
tors, Union Depot, Pueblo, Col., is cre
ating intense excitement in his commu
nity by his marvelous hypnotic demon
strations. The feats he performs by 
Hypnotism, Personal Magnetism and 
Magnetic Healing carry one into the 
domain of the supernatural; his most 
intimate friends are amazed by his 
seemingly miraculous power.

A few nights ago at a social gather
ing he was prevailed upon to give an . 
exhibition of this wonderful force, and 
after placing a gentleman sixty years 
of age in a hypnotic stage he sent the 
old gentleman down to the main part of 
the city to get his wife five cents worth 
of peanuts. The experiment was suc- 
cesssful. His recent demonstrations of 
Personal Magnetism and the wonderful 
power he displays in healing the sick 
and curing habits have placed him 
among the very best authorities upon 
this science. In an interview he says: 
“I consider the knowledge of Hypno
tism and Personal Magnetism more es
sential to the success of any person than 
that of arithmetic or any other branch 
of study. It enables one to impress 
others with your ideas. It causes them 
to respect you. It insures social and 
financial success. By this agency dis
eases of all kinds can be permanently 
cured. Bad habits of every description 
can be driven from the system forever 
when allother methods fail. You can 
cause people to like or dislike you: cor
rect evil tendencies in adults or children, 
and there is no telling what yon cannot 
do with it.

"I became Interested and attracted to 
these sciences through a book which is 
published by the National Publishing 
Company, entitled “The Wonders of 
Hypnotism, Suggestive Therapeutics 
and Magnetic Healing.' Anybody can 
learn these sciences in a very short time, 
and I advise everyone to write to them 
for this book. They send it ABSO
LUTELY FREE. If you want a free 
copy of this marvellous treatise address 
New York Institute of Science, Dept. 
M KI, 39 State St., Rochester. N. Y. 
You will be delightfully surprised."

SPIRITUAL HARP.
A Collection of Vocal Music for the 

Choir» Congregation and Social 
Circles,

By J. M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett: E. H. Baller, 
Musical Editor. New edition. Culled from a wide 
field of literature wltb the most critical care, freo 
from all theological bias, throbbing wltb tbe soul of ' 
Inspiration! embodying tbe principles and virtues ot 
the spiritual philosophy, set to the most cheerful and 
popular music, (nearly ¿11 original), and adapted to Ul 
occasions, it is doubtless the most attractive work of 
the kind ever published. Its beautiful songs, duett 
and quartets, with piano, organ or melodeon /occbin- 
panlment, adapted both to pjibllo meetings and the 
social circles. Cloth el.25; postage 14 cants. Foruls 
at this office. .

Tlie Development of the Spirit
After Transition. By the lite M. Faraday. Tbs 
origin of reUgions, and tbelr Influence upon tbs 
tnectal development of the human race. Transcribed 
at the request ot a band of ancient philosophers. 
Price, 10 cents. For eale at this office. .

Echoes From the World of Song.
A collection of new and beautiful &0Dge, with 

music and chorus, lu bouk form. By 0. P- Longley, 
Price 11.25. PostAco 15 emits.

THE GOLDEN ECHOES i
A New Book of Inspirational' 

Words and Music,
For tho ubo of meettugfl, lyccums and home, by 8. W. 
Tucker. Theee beautiful eouE# have already com
forted many broken hearts, audit 1b hoped that they 
may be heard lu every land. Price 15c; |i.&0 per dox« 
en. For Balo at tbla office.

JIAXHAM’8 MELODIES.
Conga Sacred and Secular. By A. J. Maxbatn ■ 

Thirty-two pages of sweet songs and music. Tb4 
author and compiler Is well known as a Spiritual 
Singer and composer. Price, 25c.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.^
By Hattie E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mra. Hall*» 

swectcet songB, adapted to populnr inudc, for tbo uat 
of congregations, circles and families. Price 
or 87 per hundred. For ule nt this office. '

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.
A collection of words nnd music for the choir, con

gregation and social circle. By 6. W. Tucker. Com
prises sixty or more geiua of soug. Price, 20c.

Song Books

The Devil and the Adventist«.
Ad Adventist attack on Spiritualism repulsed. By 

Moses Bull, ^rice 10 centa. For sale it thli office.

THE DIAKKA.
The Dlakka and Tbelr Earthly Vlctima.br to*  -

A. J. Davie« Is a very Interests; zzZ 
work. It Is sn explanation of much that is ifiae and 
repulsive in Spiritualism, embodying * most Im
portant recent interview with James Victor Wllion, a. 
resident of tbe Summer Land. Price 60 cents. For 
sale at this office. ।

The Myth of the Great Deluge. I
By James M. McCann. A complete and overwhelm 

tug refutation of the Bible atory of the Deluge. Price i 
15 ceuta. ' .- 1

Harmonics of Evolution^
The Philosophy of Individual Life*  .

Based Upon Natural Science ' 
h» taught by modern masters of law. By Florence 
Huntley. An exceedingly interesting and distinctly 
valuable contribution to the literature of evolution, 
unfolding its laws from the deeper and clearer spirit- . 
ual aspect, and indicating tbe defects of tbs Darwin-1 
Lan theory. Spiritualists aud Materialists alike can 
(tain much from lt< perusal. - Price, finely bound la 
cloth, 12. For sale at this office.

Leath and the after life
By Andrew Jackson Davis. Sometblug you should 
read. Price 60 cents. For sale a*  *hts  office.

Paine's Theological Works. ,
Age of Beacon, Examination of the Prophecies, eta,' 

Ulus.edition. Post8vo.,482’ages. Cloth.UDO 

thomaFpaine’s-^,
Examination of,the Prophecies, i

A consideration ot tbo passages In tbo NewTestd*  ' 
ment. Quoted from tbo Oid and called Prophecies Con
cerning Jesus Christ. Price 15 eta. For sale at thl« 
office.

a
card gnme was to refrain from gam-

idbling. Matlock said that there seem 
to be much justice in the priest’s vi
ol the matterj but "please, wouldn't the
father come and see what could be 

■done' about the house?” .'
Father Januschek said that he would. 

Holy writ, he said, tenches that there 
are not only spirits of good, but that, 
there are also spirits of evil, and It 
might be that the. ghost: of John Marko 
was a spirit of evil. He had once or 
twice heretofore driven out evil spirits, 
and he was willing to, try- again. He 
went to the house with a vessel of holy 
water and made a cross upon every 
door and window, and blessed the' 
house. Then, according to the small 
girl before quoted he “came out in the 
street and boiled the whole row.”

No one has seen or heard of the ghost 
since. The Matlocks are quite satisfied 
that it has gone for good, apd have dis
continued their somewhat expensive 
practice of keeping a light burping all 
night—Chicago Inter Ocean.

“The Attainment of Womanly .Beauty 
of Form and Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. • By twenty 
■physicians and specialists.. Edited by 
Albert Turner.” Of especial interest 
and value. For sale' at this office. 
Price. $1. .' ' ' /''
:-.l‘The:Commandments Analyzed." By 
W. H..Bacb. The Commanflments ale 
not only, analyzed; but contrasted with 
ojher Bible passages, showing great In
congruities. Price 25 cents. For sale 
at this office. .

‘.‘Rending the Vail.” This volume Is a 
compilation by J. W. Nixon, of psychic 
literature, most given, by spirits 
through and by means of full form vis
ible materializations, at seances of n 
certain Psychic Research Society, 
known as the Aben Intellectual Circle, 
the medium being William W. Aber. 
507 pp. octavo. For sale at the offich of 
Tbe Progressive Thinker. Price $2.-

‘'Invisible Helpers.” By O. W. Lead- 
boater., the noted Tbeosophlst lecturer 
nnd writer. Very Interesting. Price 55 
cents. For sale at this office.

elation centered In the Grand Man who 
rules by the consent of the compact. 
Continually turning atoms Inside out Is 
not growth, progress, development, as 
supposed by some.

An acorn Is the nucleus of an oak 
tree. Its growth depends on soli, 
moisture, air, light, heat, chemical ac
tion, etc. Every ’ year a new ring 
growth, of wood is added as_ an en
vironment oracci’etion. So, too, is. the 
growth, development or progress of 
men and spirits a matter of accretion. 
All we know Is borrowed from every 
source; hence, there'is a greater com
merce In Ideas and thoughts, to-day, 
than In grain or products of earth. 
Mutual ¿interchange and exchangee of 
thought is continually going oh between 
man and man and*  spirits. Thus Ideas 
and thoughts aret.being transplanted, 
re-embodied,' thousands of times, like, 
the dust and gase&iof your ancestors, 
to supply the wantscof vegetable, ani
mal, human-and spiritual life. Thus we 
are living off oil each other, frpm the. 
potency of nathregiand growing to
gether as one multiple being composed 
of many, which, ivhbn analyzed or split 
apart becomes yftUjjand I known, per
haps. as Bill Jones*  apd Jim Smith, who 
manifest a different character from 
that , of the Mpitlple being. Here a 
great lesson is to be learned from the 
law of Accretion ¡alio from communica
tions received from. spirits—fragments 
that live by snufiitig what you eat and 
drink. However-there are genuine com
munications from.' pure- spirits whose 
combined -knowledge . re-enforces the 
truth. Some spirits have loaned nearly 
all they know for. .the bflneflt of others, 
else are robbed, which,- leaves . but little 
to store In memory. Again, by the law 
of Accretion every innate atom retains 
its past history. This-historical knowl
edge forms the sub-conscious being, 
hidden by wakeful consciousness; but 
when aroused It can reveal much of the 
past. Thus we Are Ted on .by the 
impressions of forethought (destiny) 
stamped upon, every object for Psy*  
ehometers to rend.

‘ Consciousness, is - composed of an 
aggregation of Thought atoms. They 
arc self-conscious, automatic axioms. 
Ono thought is not the subject more 
than another; by llmitiiiloti each 1b the

created the second, so by backing up 
you round the circle, the first becomes 
tbe last and the last the first, who 
must have existed from eternity to 
start the business. With others, God is 
an idea derived from the action and ex
tent of nature. Some men will reduce 
this idea to suit their own caliber. In 
this case the man that makes his Deity 
his idea creates bls own god. There are 
many such man-made gods; all are 
dualistic, stuffed with good and evil, 
love and hate. They can bless and 
curse as occasion demands.

Why worship such an Ignorant, limit
ed God? Why not worship the Bound
less Space God whose Omnipresence 
you cannot deny, and yet It is too vast 
for thought to grasp; hence not limited, 
not anjdeal God, not a combative God.

Be wise in time, or your thought- 
created ¿evils will accuse and torment 
you In the next world of every mean 
act and thought. Like a ghost it will 
not down at your command. Umph!— 
gone. F. R. LOCKLING.

Hannibal, Mo.

Michigan Camp-Meetings.
During the month of August we have 

been serving the Michigan camps at 
Island Lake, Grand Lodge and Haslett 
Park. These camps are each • well 
worthy of support and patronage. 
Each offers a strong program and pleas
ant, conditions. It is hard to tell which 
one is the best—with each so good that 
the visitor is loth to ledve. They make 
every one feel that the camp Is special
ly for him. Daily exercises prevent any 
dull hour. Social Intercourse Is a strong 
feature. Boating, fishing and bathing 
may be indulged at each of these 

■camps. They are close together and 
any-visitor may tour them at very little 
expense. No other opportunity is of
fered to visit three fine camps at- a 
small expense. Every Spiritualist In 
the middle west could visit these camps 
and be in easy reach of others also. 
The attendance has been good and the 
season passes Into camp history as one 
of success and progress. • -

G. W. KATES AND WIFE.

"Talmagean Inanities, Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism." By Moses Hull. 
For sale at this office.. Price ten cents.

1

A Study of
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

By Lilian Whiting,
Author of “The World Beautiful,'♦ “«Kato Field,**  
••After Her Death,’’ “From Dreamland Sent,” etc, 
With portrait. 16mo. Cloth, gilt. Price 11.25. The 
writer of this “Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning’’ 
has thrown the book into five chapters, with sub titles 
as follows: -
LIVING WITH VISIONS. ‘-Summer Snow of Apple 

Blossoms;” Mu0c-Flow of Pindar; Friends In the 
Unseen.

LOVES OF THE POETS. The Prefigured Friend; 
Vita Nouva; “One Day, My Siren.’’

IN THAT NEW WORLD. Pisa and Poetry; Tn Cas*  
Guldl; Florentine Days; Walter .Savage Landon

ABT AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; Tbe 
Clasped Hands; Kate Field's Records; Mrs. 
Browning's Death.

LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual 
Lawn; Modern Scientific Thought; The Consider 
alloo of Genius. '

For Saki at this office.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART L THE PENTATEUCE

Comment*  on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers 
* end Deuteronomy, by •

EUtabeth Cady Stanton, Ltffte JDewrmw 
Blake, Rev, Phebe Hanaford, Clara Be

wick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrick, 
Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Ur- .

tula N, Gestefeld, and 
Frances E, Barr,

“In every oopl there le bound up aomo truth and 
lome error, and each circa to the world ot thought 
what no other one poeseasc«."—Coualn.

The bright and scholarly comments ot this galaxy 
of bright minds are of deep interest, and throw a 
strong and new light on tho Bible taanhinga relating 
to woman. AU should read it.

Paine’s Political Works Complete
Two votnmes. Theologtc.l Work«; Poetlcsl and Ml»- 
cellaneouo Work»: Lite. Till» let or dvo volume» all 
boxed ready tor »hipping, »5.00 Thl. Is the beat and 
cheapen edition and should bo on the »helve» ot ev- I 
cry student ot liberal thought. For sale at this offico | 

“ THE age of reason?" !
By Thomas Paine. Being an Investigation af Trua 

and Fabulous Theology. A new and complete edi> 
ilon, frea new plates and new type; IN mmcl bom

Wb NcenU; tiotU W centa. .

the koran: “
Commonly called tbe “Alkornn of Mohammed.* ’ Tb 
standard Arabian or Mohammedan Bible. Clotbf 
price, tl. For sale at this office.

COMMON SENSE? <
By Thomas Paine. A Revolutionary pamphlet, *3«  

dresied to tbe Inhabitants of America In 1776, wltli" 
explanatory notice by on English author. Papes. 
U cent*.

ASTRAL WORSHIP.
By J. H. HllL M. D. A valuable contribution to tha( 

current discussion of religions problems. Tbe authori 
by Illustrations and a planisphere (a representation of 
the celestial sphere upon a plane with adjustable cir
cles), traces most of tbe myths which lie at tbo bass 
of Christianity to thelroriglu In sun and star worship. 
The astronomical facts given possess great value, the 
illustrations rare and curious. The book Is bound in 
only one stylo—heavy boards. Price «1. For sale at 
this office.

THE TALMUD.
Selections from tbe contents of that ancient book,» 

Its commentaries, teachings, poetry, and legends. 
Also brief sketches of the men wbo made and com- 
nenled upon it. ByH.Polang. 859 pp. Price, cloth. 
$1.00. For sale at this office.

The Other World and This.
A Compendium of Spiritual Laws. 

No. 1, New White Cross 
Literature.

Price 60c. For sale at i'll« Office. | 
THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART IL

Judges, King*  Prophets and Aposttes. Comments 
on tho Old ana New Testamente, from Joihu*  to Rer**  
elation. Tho comxaenta are keen, bright spicy, full , 
of wit, tho work of radical thinkers, wbo are not ' 
Ignorant of the higher crlttciim. There la not * dull 
page. Paper, 50c. . •

ZUGASSENTS DISCOVERY.
Sequel to The Strike of e Sex. By Geor^a N. MIIIot, 
Paper, 25 cent». For sale at thli office.

E. D. BABBITT’S WORKS.
Human Culture and Cure.

Fart Fine. Thomiloiophyof Care. Paper covet 
Mcents. , • .... .

Human Culture and Cure.
Part Second. Marriage, Sexnal Development an*  

Social Upbuilding. Cloth, 75 centa.

Social Upbuilding, - ,
Including Cooperative Syatemaand thoHappln» V 

and Ennobling of Humanity. Paper cover, is centa

Health and Power.
. A Handbook of Cure, Etc. Cloth, 25 centa j Leat'At 
85 cents. . .

Religion.
Moat thoughtful, spiritual and excellent UotK »11 paper, 50 centa. : * ■

Principles of Light and Color. .
One of the greatest hooka of thaagtL Mi bynUi 

E2 centa extra.

PSYCHE
Is the invention of * practical medium, under spirit 
guidance, and is designed to develop mediumship, v 
Many, by its use, have received long communion- 
tlons from spirit friends, and express great satisfac
tion. Price, tl. and 20 cents extra for expressoge. 
For sale at tbeofficcof Tni Pno<3B£$siTBTHixxra«

Zelma the Mystic; or White Magic 
Versus Black.

By Alwyn M. Thurber. Occult phlloiophy clothe*  
tn atory form; alms to Eire abetter oindcnun<Un( at 
matte; black and white. W0 largo pogea. Cloth,11.55.

Apocryphal New Testament
Seine *11  tne Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces 

now extank attributed In the flrst four. centuries to 
Jesus Christ, his apostles ind their companions, and 
pot included W tbe New Testament by its compilers. 
Cloth. 1180. For sale at Udsaffio*.

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M. D.
In this volume the author, tn tbe thirty-nine 

chapters, discusses a wide variety of subjects per
taining to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stand
point. 8he evinces the powers of a trained thinker, 
both in matter of thought and fine literary style, and 
capability of tbougbt expression. The subjects are 
well-handled with conciseness and yet with clearness., 
It will prove a addition to any Spiritualists > 
library, and a most excellent book for any one seek
ing information concerning Spiritualism end Its toaebs 
«“n- .. _ _ ____ _____For Sale at this Offica, P&ioe>*S4K*

A. Schopenhauer Essays.
Translated by T. B. Saunders. Cloth, <5c.

CONTENTS.—Tbo Wisdom of Life; Counsels and 
Maxims;; Religion and other Essays; Tbo Art of 
Literature; Studies In Pesslmkra.

♦•Schopenhauer Is one of the few philosophers who 
can be generally understood without a commentary. 
All bls theories claim to be drawn direct from facta, 
to be suggested by observation, and to Interpret the 
worldbb it Is; and whatever view be takes, he Is con- 
•tentIn his appeal to tbe experience of common life. 
This Characteristic endows bls style with a freshness 
and vigor which would be difficult to match In tbo 
Bhllosophlcal writing of any country, and impossible

1 that of Germany.’’—TranslaUr.
For sale at this office.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE"
IT IS A MOST EXCEL 

LENT WORK/
TUI« work Is by DR- M. L. 8HEBMAN. misted { 

PROF. W. F. LiON. ’ Heretofore it fats been sold for 
<2, but the price now b&s been reduced to 11. It is a ; 
book that will tnurest and Instruct. It contains 480 1 
paces, and Is full of suggestive tbougbt*.  Dr. Shor-! : 
man was * medium of rare qualities^ and his work Is a1 : 
reflection from tbe celestial sphere*.  It treats of tha, I 
Boul of-Things; Intelligence in Substance; Animal In*  
tellects; Punly; Balyatton; Discords; Good and Evil; . 
Unnatural Ideas; Church History; Progression; Inher
ent In Substance; Tbo Nebulous Theory; Particles ora 
Entitles; Justice; Impregnation of the Virgin; Tha i 
Science of Death; spiritual Death; Immortal!tyj 
Mourning; The Confounding of Language; The Bplr*  
Abodei;Matter and Spirit; Size and Distance; Bplritu-i 
al Organisms; Born Anin; The Key; Spirit Blogra*|  
phy; Goes to Heaven; A Slave Master: etc., etc. J

The author says: "Each Individual partakes off, 
both physical and meutal or spiritual ailment for him
self. Each one must digest tbelr various kinds of food 
fortbemMJvea, and that la all they can possibly de 
whether they bo priest or layman, teacher or puptu 
My physical expands by virtue of that food and nour*  
bhineotef whfcb-I individually partake and dlgetU . 
My soul must expand by virtue of tbe soul .essence 
which 1 individually gather aud comprehBUdCf digest. .1 
Vorsaleal this office. - -

A mr. A IWTia Antedimtlan World. B, Al Ju All A JLO Ignntlus Donnelly. An attempi 
tndemohstrate by authentic data tbo eilstenco In tbe 
AiUaUe Ocean at a continent known to the ancient 
VttU«a AUaatls. Price, n. ïet Mie at thlaeac*

Vlctima.br
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Doubt the Stepping-Stone to Knowl
edge.

A friend writes; “I am more and 
more disposed to believe Josephus’ 
works are modern. -If he first wrote in 
Hebrew why is there no copy in that 
tongue? If he translated it into Greek 
why did it first appear In Latin? And 
when it appeared at Basel a hundred

I in» FuooBBaaivB TiiuixxB will bu turoUhed until I years later in Greek, filled with Latia 
I lS™cr“UM,M u‘o loUo',la» urmi- term8 aud nameS| doe8 lt not ¿Uggest
ft» »«"•••......; Six month....■ Tblrtoou weeks.
Cinglo copy...

' -’so0 tllat tke ®leek C°PJ' we bave was a 
'.'■avu translation of the Latin into Greek, in- 
• 6 cu stead of the reverse?"

' f«’baP8 ™ can aid our friend a
■ I orir»tton ChlctEQ or Mow Vorlt It ooaie from io trille in the direction of his doubts. In 
. | I our article of two weeks ago on Jose-

Pbus, to avoid a division for two 
,,_________________ ;—:------------ ------  papers, and to abridge it as much as
CLUlia:'IMPORTANT SUGGESTION! possible, we purposely omitted in the 

¡ Aithere am moctaadu who will at tr»t yenwre QUOtation from -Smith’s Die. of “Greek 
«Hr twimtv-arocouulorTBaPscoasufiivBThiMKsa 1 , “ ,,, , . .. ,, .___ „

: thirteen wettu, wo would Buggest to these woo receive and Roman Biography and Mythology 
I a11 “iter the opening words of that par

' KiMmrtííSS’e ¿J.íto^SwX'tSd' agraph, which we now repeat and add: 

the field of our labor ahí usefulness. The eamu eug« “Josephus first-appeared, ill print in

1 Yoiwfi a Latin translation, with no notice of
‘bo I’lace °1' date of; Publication.”

, For uot oue of them can ufford w be without the vaiua*  [Then] “The edition seems to have con
I bl© information Imparted therein each .week^aud Bt 1 J . í..u_,1hi00
‘ Ue price of only about two Ceuta per week tamed only a portion of the Antiquities.

. . --------------- *---------------------------------------—“"TT ~ These, with the seven books of the Jew
A Bountiful Harvest for -5 Cents. ish were ln prluted by schus-

Augsb., 1470, lu Latin; and there 
incut what au Ictellectual feaatthat BiH&lUnyeBtmont _ ndhInna in Hia rhiiia Inn
will furnteh you. Tho Bubaoript’on price Of tme PBib were many editions in tne same lan 
GiiKfifaivu THiNKEutbirL'ien week.» la ouly twmity-üve 1 gUnge of the whole works, and of por- 
oenul For that amount you-obtalu one hundred and j«nns nf them before the edito Dl’inciDS 
tour pages ol solid, substantia’, ficul-elevating and uons or inem ueiuic me vuuu puuMl« 
mind-refrebhlng reading matter, equlval'int toamedl*.  [chief edition] of the Greek text ap- 
nm-fiUedbooki peared at Basel, 1514, edited by Ar
' m«vr>? wATTHiri : I lenlus.” Numerous editions followed,

■ TAit-ti NO1JULI and in 1091 an edition appeared for the
first with Arlsteas’ pretended history of

tranumbers. the Septuagint annexed.
nr it you do uot recBire yow paw promptjv, I Au this time Josephus, and the ad- 

Wrlto to ub, aud erroralu address will be promptly I in Pntimllo bunds
corrected, uudmlsaliig numbers supplied grails. ditions to It, were m CatllOllC nanus.
mr Whenever you desire the address ot your paper The additions were. made when most 

changed, always give tbo address ot tbe place towmob needed fo confirm the “Holy Scrlp- 
ut, then sen-, ar the change cannot ba made. I turp3 „ wblcb proteStant9 when 

rAnnmn rrsTTN'iurrw« they appeared never stopped to call in I'OHIblGN COUN1KIMS. I gUestion> They seemed as glad to get 
The Fi ogroaalre Thinker la furnished In the United I sunnosed confirmatory evidence Of 

SStae?“fithe antiquity of the Old Testament as 
ere compelled U> charge 60 ceuU extra, making the were [foe Catholics themselves; molt 
yearly subscription 11.50. Fleasa bear that In mind. I foj, tbe. Ga(houCa declined to allow 

_________________- _ -------- - - ” the laity to, read the book; while 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1901. I Protestants declared It the unerring 

___ '-------------------- , , '------- __ Word of God, and compassed heaven 
'------------- and the pockets of the faithful, for

Change, Not Destruction. money to extend its reading. The
Is not that a mistaken philosophy writ61' heard from the llpo of Father 

whicli teaches that the earth is getting I “ Cathollc pulB ln 1870,

. aged, aud shows signs of ultimate de- „The cbUrcb j[nOws how the Holy
.cay? Is-lt not probable that the same I scriptures were written, and is reluc- 
forces which have preserved It through I tant to place in the hands of those who 
countless millions of years will attend I have not this information, the book to
« „ a. e,«a »TOb.. b.,
thus roll on with no abridgement of Its kn<wledg6 by a multitude of other 
capacity to minister to the needs of the book8i amOng which was Josephus; and 
animal tribes who dwell on its surface? they have continued that imposition 

Taught that the world is to be de- until within the last few months, when 
stroyed by fire, we can well kVl^XXXe^d^T01“^ ‘ ’ 
that a dweller In Chicago, when he saw Tb‘ £act tbat, Jo8epbu8 first ap- 
tl^ oceans of flame rolling heavenward peai.ed with but a fragment of what we 
from consuming blocks of a compact now have; that Instead of appearing in 
city, thought it meant the destruction Greek the first known of it to moderns 
of the material universe. But to out- It was publish« in

. A a l where no one knows, uiat otner 
aiders it was a local disturbance. A few wltb additions to it, also in
years of labor and sacrifice, a greater IjatlUi followed, and that probably a 
city 1b built upon its ruins, and but few hundred years passed from the first ap- 
or no traces are left of the late desola- I pearance of tho fragmentary Latin

BUmfH a WTe“ re00rdf0£ fthw inUwhVjosephus elMms he rendered 
eVent, with the passing away of a-few I before lt prlnted lu that tongU6i 
generations, and even dim tradition make it very apparent a great fraud is 
would have no account of that terrible connected with its history.

Libelous Paul, with Reflections. 
No. 10. Addenda.

“The Cretans are always liars, evil 
beasts, slow bellies,” [idle gluttons, in 
the revised edition.]—Paul In bls 
Epistle to Titus 1:12.

Whether original with Paul, ar bor
rowed from some one else, the language 
is quite characteristic of clerical 
methods. Commend us to that profes
sion for what wjth any other would be 
designated vulgar aud ungentlemanly 
language, when applied to an opponent.

Why did Paul call the Cretans liars? 
Because they said Zeus, the god they 
worshiped, was born in a grotto on that 
Island, of Rhea, a mortal maiden, aud 
that he was sired by Saturn. But it 
seems the cavern had been closed and 
lost to the world a thousand years, and 
only dim tradition, an allusion to it by 
its older poets, and its great treasures 
concealed from the world remained, so 
“the Cretans are liars and.evil beasts,” 
for repeating the story.

Two thousand more years go by, and 
the great boulders and earth covered 
over the nrouth of that concealed-cav
ern, piled there, probably, in time of 
war to prevent its desecration by a pub
lic enemy, are removed, and the real 
“liar" is proved to be Paul himself.

Paul preached a Christ of his own, 
one he saw and conversed with, taking 
liis own account as authority, while 
stricken down by a sun-stroke on his 
way to Damascus. All liis knowledge 
of Jesus he acquired at that time. He 
declared,- Galatloas 1:12, “I neither re
ceived It [the gospel] of man, neither 
was I taught it by the revelations of 
Jesus Christ.” He had said In verse 8, 
“Though we, or an angel preach any 
other gospel unto you than that we 
have preached unto you, let him be 
accursed.”

Now if we could fathom Paul’a mind, 
Is it not merely possible this Zeus, 
s|red by the Father of Gods, born of a 
virgin in a cave, one of w.hose names 
was Jes, which Latinized by the ter
minal us would be Jesus, was the 
identical person he was declaring unto 
the Galatlons, and to the world gen
erally? Apd Instead of the name, com
ing from tbe Hebrew Joshua as is 
alleged, Is it not merely possible when 
removed to Rome, it received the Latin 
terminal as suggested? We ask scholars 
and thinkers to Investigate along these 
Unes. Certain It is, here was the story 
in full life 3,000 years before the Chris
tian era,, of a God, born of mortal 
maiden, in a cave, reputed tp have been 
sired by the father of gods, and his 
name, If Latinized by the terminal of 
that language, would become Jesus, 
Identical with the name of our Savior. 
Then the fact that every rite, ceremony, 

. sacrament and festival known to Chris
' tlans was common to the Pagans cen

turies before our Lord was born, and 
• the suggestion becomes almost oppres- 
» slve. -

TH-t DIftBOLlG/VL 6/VTFtOLIC
11 CH-ÜRGH1 IN MEXICO

While in E^rop^ the Roman Catholic communicants 
are worrying thè prjests and bishops, in Mexico the clergy 
have been causipg ipuch scandal and trouble for the mem
bers of their ijpeks^ A recent letter from Pueblo men
tions à few or] the-things, that are agitating the whole 
Roman Catholic public in Mexico, and making the whole 
nation see hoij useless is the Church to make even its 
priests live livps ^¿dinarily decent according to merely 
worldly customs. . '

For instance: A little time ago one of, the principal 
priests .of Guadalajara ran away with $80,000 of church 
money and a beautiful girl about seventeen years old. 
They were arrested in Madrid, where the girl was put iu 
a convent. The priest, at last accounts, was to be extra
dited and brought back to Mexico for trial.

Father Orio was lately shot in San Geronimo, about 
thirty-five miles from Mexico City. His slayer was his 
housekeeper, with whom he had been on intimate terms 
for some time. Fearing exposure, he had attempted a 
separation. But -the woman, infuriated with rage and 
jealousy, broke down the door of his room with an ax, 
and then shot him with his own revolver while he was try
ing to escape through the window. ■

Before the priest died he declared that he forgave her, 
and expressed his wish that she should inherit $G0,000 
of which he was possessed.

To deepen the effect of these two scandalous incidents

ffi

J

conflagration. ■ I Bo these facts increase the doubts of
A flood in some narrow limit, may our scholarly friend as to the gen-

have Ingulfed all its Inhabitants, a for- gbou]d be afated before leaving the 
lunate family with their stock escaping guy^t that numerous additional works 
to the uplands. An active Imagination appeared, following the early Latin 
of a later generation telling of the event editions, professing to have come- from 
would naturally represent It as uni- the fertile pen of Josephus; but these 
„,..b <b. W.,01. b. »
again peopled by the survivors of that abaodon bls iabOrs. “One or two phllo- 
terrlble catastrophe; but an age of gophlcal works," says the Encyclopedia 
reason would follow, and the universal Britannica, “are attributed to him. ♦ * 
deluge would take its place among the They are. however, obviously of Chrls- 
myths. tian origin.” Doubtless the same can

The glacial period, with ice forming truthfully be said of all Josephus' 
in the valleys and covering the plain, works. -
and climbing up the sides of rugged I . . - . . -
mountains, the summer’s sun not equal New Vocation.

<to the task of overcoming the accumu- new species of Sabbath desecration 
lotion, betokens a frozen, barren and has jnst com0 under our observation 
SK-,wSbS ini" rr»" ri"“ *, ““2 • ”
and subsistence from the flesh of more part of the authorities, else the cus 
hardy animals whose warm fur protects I tom will become general, and precious 
them from the cold. These cave dwell- souls will be lost In consequence. The 
ers, with a traditionary knowledge of dev[ce js a clerical one,- ond Is thought 
what has been, sees In fancy the time bg )n the lntereEtof tbB churcb, there-. 
S S.S,"w”«Wt<«.»», •>» t»"» 
century passes away. Ages on ages roll glected their duty in the premises, and 
by. He who can note the change sees God's holy ordinance Is broken almost 
a gradual rise of temperature from year beyond repair.
to year. When the solar system shall ^-e are rl ht Iad obleagQ ls not re- 

r”"'“rtx 
seas of ice, seeds preserved from decay the same cannot be said for St. Louis, 
spring into life, and verdure soon adorns If the press dispatches can be trusted, 
all the waste places, while beast, and One Rev. H. A. Smoot—little short of 
bird, and Insect resume their place in Smut—pastor of a Baptist church in 
Nature's economy, and in the absence I Arcola, near SL Louis, has contracted 
of the historic period all is forgotten, with two little girls—innocent childhood 
Only silent caverns here and there are I outraged—and gives one cent each for 
found to show how the ancestors of the every person found asleep while he Is
race survived.

I

: !i

I

ABOUT LITTLE FOLK.

No wonder the Medieval Christian 
powers punished with death those who 
denied a God was born In Judea and 
was crucified on a cross, In view of the 
older rival who had no such tragic end; 
for Zeus, otherwise Jupiter, usurped the 
eternal throne, and, for aught we kiiow 
to the contrary, may occupy it still.

Is It not remarkable that Christians 
bribed converts to their faith, by prom
ising them an eternal reward in a 
heaven identical with that of the Pa
gans, and threatened them with endless 
torture in a hell, of which the Pagan 
tartams was the prototype? And as 
Judea was desolated of Its native pop
ulation at the time the Gospels are 
alleged to have been written, and the 
country was only occupied by-Roman, 
soldiers, what better field In which to 
locate a romance?

Wig Makers.
The Telegraph, of Ne.w York, has the 

following: -
“Perhaps Spiritualistic, mediums are 

able to materialize 'spirits floating 
through space/’ said William Hepner, 
the wigmaker, yesterday, “but I have 
good reason to doubt It. Of course, I 
don’t say that the vision of one's old 
father or antiquated grandmother dead 
these long years is not a genuine spec
tre; but I do voice the opinion that the 
spectre is merely a medium's assistant, 
wearing a false wig and beard made up 
to resemble the departed.
. “During tbe past' five years I have 
sold enough beards and wigs to Spirit
ualists to equip half a dozen- opera 
organizations. The. orders come from 
all the. prominent cities, aud Investiga
tion proves that the goods go to Spirit
ualists held high in esteem in their own 
communities. Frequently the orders are 
accompanied by photographs, presuma
bly of the departed, who ape to be sum
moned-back to earth for a small fee. As 
a matter of fact, this class of business 
forms a very large percentage of my en
tire output. ,

“I received a few’(Jays ago a number 
of orders for wigs arid beards from tho 
Middle West, Pittsburg; Cincinnati, Chi
cago and St. Louis. Each order was 
written by the same hand, and they 
came In sequence from a chain of 
towns.

“I discovered there-were four persons 
in this particular party of wig pa tops. 
They were all Spiritualists. One of tlie 
four was a woman, the medium. Two 
of the men traveled with her. One was 
a young man, the other rather old. The 
fourth was an advance agent. He trav
eled ahead and learned names, family 
histories and peculiarities of many of 
tho deceased residents of the various 
towns. ‘

“Of course, it was not long before the

ministering In the pulpit, and awakens
Whea the cold wave rolled down from them so as to listen to his homily, 

the North, and covered the Tiber at it was not enough that the preacher 
Rome wltjt a bridge of ice, the people I himself labored for hire on the Lord’s 
felt sure another glacial period was in day, but helnvelgled two beautiful little 
store for them; just as we have all felt, giuia just blooming for Paradise, to also 
during the last few weeks, that the ter- eagage in labor for hire, to disturb the 
rible heat must destroy all verdure and repose of quiet and inoffensive parish
all life depending on it loners, who had been psychologized by
- All these extremes.are only changes the pastor. There are-no-terms too se
in the revolving ages. If a continent vere to apply to this modern innovation 
sinks below the ocean Une another con- and desecration of all that is holy and 
tinerit is unveiled, and Nature pursues good. ■> - -
her course regardless of the wants or Tell it not In Gath, publish it.not in
caprice bf man. The latter adapts him-1 -Ascalon, but proclaim it from the 
self to the changed condition; and tops how this wicked thing is 
though, like the Esquimo of a frigid I done in the vicinity of St. Louis, 
zone, or the dweller In the tropics, he ... »,. _
survives and transmits his race to other starting, a War;
generations,which shall succeed him un- Cbicneo Tribune says-

To us the lesson teaches that change, I bounced that it means to stop'4,000 
not destruction. 18 the destiny of the Ghlraao1 Renuta
earth and its Inhabitants; that there is the
the'race^and^thM progression8mark 
all. the changes to. whlch.it may be sub

Nature to minister to his needs; and I w®,r.~ bezlnnina bv com-
hurnlneaTùnsOrorO°tornado8sSblasiffi’ he mcnclng suit against a number of these 
burning suns, or tornado s blasts, ne I megal pl.actitioners/ said Attorney J. 
CanctSUrliVnrilor^ nln,UHnnC?ntlllU0 the F- Brower, ‘but.lt is a small beginning, 
master of adverse conditions. When Mr. Warwick: A. Shaw, attorney

• — ' r ' ' —~~ I for the Board of Health, returns the
They Heed Not the Master. prosecution will be taken up with vigor. 

Our' Christian friends- overlook the I The evidence Is being collected now.' 
real teachings of Jesus, as directed to “Among those whom the Board of reai teac gs Health is after are physicians who are
them, In their zeal to force some ob- condu<>tlng health, resorts, sanitariums, 
noxious teaching down the throats of and: hospitals. Many Of the illegal doc
sinners. Did- any one. ever hear of a I tors have escaped one serious charge 
self-designated saint observing' this I by refusing to sign death certificates, 
direction of the Master, Luke 14:12, When their patlepts become seriously 
« m ill they recommend a regular physician
13, 14? ' • I and the patient dies on ills hands.”

“When thou maIcest a al“°eIr„,OrtI>v This means, of ‘course, that all mag
IS “i g M »- inter,

rich neighbors ;4est they also bld thee arrested ; for practicing their . divine 
again, and a recompense be made thee; gifts. .
but when thoumakest a feast, call the I ---------- ■ ■ -——■

'poor, the maimed, the lamé, tbe bllad; “Humanity, Its. Nature, Powers and 
"and thou shalt be blessed; for they can-1 Possibilities.” A; concise,, masterly, 

’ not recompense thee; for thou shab; be presentation of the facts and philoso- 
recompensed at the resurrection of the I phy of Spiritualism. For sale at this 
jqst.’’ , 1 office. Price 25 cento. .

house 
being

Self Hypnotism. -
The Inter Ocean, referring to an Item 

Jn a morning paper, stating that a resi
dent of Evanstoa, after hypnotizing 
himself bad become Insane, and died, 
says:

The Inference conveyed by the article 
was that the feat of hypnotizing him
self caused bls insanity and afterward, 
Indirectly, bls death.

Hypnotism, so-called, is in Itself 
merely a physical state In which sug
gestions given to the-mind produce ex
aggerated effects. Although generally 
associated with sleep, tbe hypnotic, 
or, more properly, the suggestive, con
dition does not necessarily Imply sleep 
at all, except as the suggestion of sleep 
is given and acted on. The condition in 
which the attentive spectator, watch
lug a juggler perform, obeys the re
quest to bring his stovepipe hat upon 
the stage Is as truly the hypnotic con
dition as Is the heaviest sleep induced 
by repeated commands.

Self-hypnotism, or, more properly, 
auto-suggestion, is extremely common, 
not only among persons who have 
trained themselves to give exhibitions, 
but also among people in every walk of - 
life. It exists wherever a person throws 
himself Into a state of intense, concen
tration, in which his own desires pro
duce an unusual or exaggerated effect, 
and, hence, are obeyed -with unusual 
thoroughness.

The degree to which self-hypnotism is 
practiced by any' Individual depends 
upon the temperament and the circum
stances. The inventor or artist who 
pores over his work to the exclusion of 
all feelings of hunger and cold and fa
tigue Is as much self hypnotized as'is 
the man who, exhibits on the stage: 
with needles stuck through bls skin.
. Consequently,.the Inference-that self
hypnotism is rare, or that it lends to 
Insanity-and death, is as unwarranted 
as is the statement that intense applica
tion of the mind produces the same re
sults, The state is the same, and vary
ing- degrees naturally produce varying- 
results. ’ :

It Is time the mystery and dread that 
surround hypnotism and other psychic 
manifestations should be “ dispelled. 
Once understood, they will be found to 
hold no more mystery than the manifes
tations of sleep. Suggestion and the 
suggestive condition are purely natural 
phenomena, with natural laws and ex
act results. And, like all other con
ditions of human-life, they present op
portunities for good or evil and produce 
results according to the use made of 
them. ’ . ■--

Spiritualists had a'.considerable quan
tity of hirsute.appepdagesion hand,,bfit 
frequently'the}; obtained a,(photograph 
of some desirable, spirit'who had a 
unique style, of wearing'his beard or 
hair, and then a photograph er descrip
tion was pt once dispatched to me with 
an order.

“Having obtained the desired in
formation and the necessary make-up, 
the three Spiritualists would enter a 
town shortly after their advance agent 
had given them complete Instructions. 
You can readily guess what happened. 
The seance would attract all tho Spirlt- 
uallsts In town,, and at the proper mo- 
meat, the most desirable spirit, that of 
some man well known In the com
munity, would be produced, and, so far 
as make-up goes, the spectre was 
usually a pretty good Imitation of the 
original.

“You can easily Imagine the effect 
upon the assembled'spectators. From 
that moment tbe Spiritualistic band be
gan to reap a harvest In this town. 
Frequently some deluded person-~would 
pay an exorbitant price for a Second 
chat with the departed. This usually 
happened when the first conversation 
had been interrupted by, the spirit’s 
withdrawal at a critical point, and you 
may believe that the medium knew just 
when to arrange these interruptions.

“This particular crowd of Spiritual
ists worked all through the Middle West 

‘and South. The last I heard of them 
they were .in Alabama. Chicago has 
perhaps moré Spiritualistic fakirs than 
any city in the country. New York has 
some, but not one-third of the number 
in Chicago." -

Thére are fakes, of course, traveling 
around the country trying to deceive 

,the people, and many times, they suc- 
deed la doing it The genuine medium

Kept. 7, iW

And Difference in Parental 
Methods.

The following from “B. 8. 8.,” in the 
has appeared a book on “Canonical Law” and its bearings Chicago Post, will not only bring a 
on certain practices in Merico. . It was written by Father
Planchet, and gives overwhelming proofs oi the simoni- useful lesson concerning children,' their 
acai, superstitious, and idolatrous practices allowed or thoughts aud ways, and their manage- 
sahetioned to-day by a large percentage of the Mexican ment. Says “B. 8. S.:" priests. The Archbishop of Mexico very soon prohibited LcJ]y j^bSyZefi cma’ 

the reading and sale of the book, with the natural result vau goiug churchward have often, no 
that all the leading papers began to discuss the abuses doubt, the sense of the slave scourged 
practiced by the elergv. t0 .J118 dun1g1eo,n>,au<] possibly are not

N« such to'l,.s been I.r
fifty years, rllie Aichbithop of Mexico has been pub-1 reasons: Just over the pew a ponderous 
licly attacked for condoning immoral and irreligious prac- bunch of flowers on a bonnet Is force
tices by men very high in the priesthood. He has made ful*y  oU(i v,8J.wy talliln8' nodding and tai Jak ,-epBei »■■ ■»» .1 all When Ihe .„hbieh™
appealed to Rome, Rome upheld rather llanchet, who | and one neighbor Is notuahy “bare- 
continues to state startling facts with regard to tilings footed on top of his head.”
clerical in Mexico. ' I These thln2s demand deliberate and

The Catholic world is moved.to its center as it reads
testimonials of its highest priests, to the effect that the discourse begin to issue from the pulpit. 
Bishop of Vera Cruz paid $10,000 for his position; that It is a'drowsy, familiar sound, such as 
other bishops have winked at concubinage on the part of belongs^ to the queer, clumsy bumble- 
their priest.; tb.t ita.t aisgu.tius .neI tapml.Ue to-
morality has been allowed by some of the high oflicers of half-formed, perhaps, but it is con- 
the church. All the newspapers are full of the matter, I ducive. The wind and the sunshine 
and El Impartial, one of the conservative papers, says: an(J ,th® freedom begin to call aloud, 
“This is th. most momenton. time in the history «1 the 522
Mexican priesthood that has come. under our observer deniy on the pew cushion and begins 
tion.”—The Converted Catholic, smelling diligently the flowers on her

■ mother’s hat.
I ln^r“jgdUjd® v-uyg^qmte^forelgu to

For the Creed Builders.
Creed making, which has given occu

pation to so many divines iu one day, 
and somewhat disturbed. Spiritualists, 
would seem, from accepted Christian 
history, to have played an active part 
among the early followers of the re
puted Nazarene. Hilary, Bishop of 
Polctiers, a distinguished doctor of the 
Western Church, claimed to have lived 
in the 3d century, In one of his twelve 
books on the .Trinity, said:

“It Is a thing equally deplorable and 
dangerous that there are as many 
creeds as opinions among men, as many 
doctrines' as inclinations, and as many 
sources of blasphemy as there are 
faults among us; because we make 
creeds arbitrarily, and explain them 
arbitrarily. * ♦ Every year, nay every 
moon, we make new ereeds to describe 
Invisible mysteries. We repent ot what 
we have done, we defend those who re
pent, we anathematize those we de
fended. We condemn either the doc
trine of others in ourselves, or our own 
jn that of others; and reciprocally tear
ing one another to pieces we have been 
the cause of each other’s ruin,"

That is just “What is the matter?" 
with Spiritualists. If they would be 
wise, and be guided by the experiences 
of the past, and tell what they KNOW, 
and let the churches monopolize the 
“I believe," they would be Individually 
and collectively profited thereby.

It is the “I believes" who have eursed 
this beautiful-world with their damning 
faith ever since they came into being. 
Not contented to believe for themselves, 
they have labored, and slaughtered, to 
make all the world believe as they be
lieve.

, In this age of science we build on 
facts. A belief, until demonstrated by 
knowledge, is worth no more than an 
idle myth of the ancients.

Hon. Alonzo Thompson. -that good man's intentions. A gentle
man onee said that as a child he was

. Mr. Thompson lives In Nebraska; but obliged to attend church service regu- 
he does not confine himself altogether larly, and to him tlie preacher was a

Valuable Papers, Worth Preserving.
The series of articles which have 

been running through The Progressive 
Thinker, commencing with “Birth Place 
of the Gads,” June 20, close with this 
issue, being No. 10 of the series. As the 
earlier papers were not numbered, to 
aid the reader In collecting them, it may 
be well to state that No. 2, of July 13, 
Is entitled “Marvelous, Isn’t It?" No. 3, 
of July 20, “That Cave-Bom God.” No. 
4, July 27, “Pick and Spade Again." No. 
5, “Parallel Bible and Heathen Myths." 
The later Issues are regularly num
bered, one of which has appeared each 
week. There are several side papers 
bearing upon the subject discussed 
which may be read with profit In con
nection, among which are “Identity of 
Phoenicians nnd Jews," of July 27; and 
a very Important one in this Issue en
titled: “Doubt, The Stepping Stone to 
Knowledge."

never resorts to artificial toggery of any 
kind in order to produce' genuine mani- 
festgtlons of spirit power. But so long: 
as there are rascals In the : land, they 
will: resort to disreputable-' means: to 
make money. There are many genuine 

. mediums, and following in their foot
steps are a large number of villalns try-"

.; ing to imitate them.: So it has always 
been, and so it Will continue.to be until 
humanity, generallyt,fehAll have-been 
raised to a higher gljne.pf spirituality.

Death for Teaching Heresy.
An American traveling In Bolivia, 

S, A., writing to the Truth Seeker, says: 
“The second article of the Bolivia Conf 
stltution declares: - ~ '

“ ‘Whoever shall teach any other form 
of religion In the Republic'of Bolivia 
than the holy Apostolic Catholic faith, 
except in the colonies, shall suffer 
death.’.” '

As Bolivia has no colonies the law 
applies to al! the state. The correspon
dent says, by a general amendment of 
late years offences heretofore punished 
with death are how Imprisonment for 
ten years. , '

All Catholic countries bad laws some
what slmllar'to those of Bolivia. The 
Inquisition turned its convicts over to 
the civil government to execute Its de
crees; This should always be taken Into, 
consideration when Inquiring into the 
forces- which made Christianity the 
great power it became.

American Liberals. - .
/The twenty-fifth, annual Congress of 

' the American Seeifigir^pnion is called 
by President Macdppfildj.to assemble In 
Buffalo, N. Y., on Fyid,^ morning, Oc
tober 4, 1901, and ^eppln lu session 

„three days. The sessions will be held 
"in Concert Hall,. Test’s /Theater Build
ing, 215, 217 Main street/J Reduced rail
road rates can be secured by. buying 
tickets to. the ExposUlcy.. Any person 
may become a menwer and entitled to 
vote who Is vouchee! fd? by two mem
bers, and by paying ^L, tfle annual dues, 
Into the treasury. The jirihcipal object 
of the organization is to effectually sep-. 
arate church and State,, a movement in 
which Spiritualists can everywhere co

operate. ■ ' . .

Correctly Stated.
The Literary Guide reiterated what

to that State, though he owns there constant source of irritation and curi
about one hundred farms. His Influ- osity for his mother seemed to point 

. , an admonitory finger straight at himence in a spiritual way is felt far and and gay; J ”
wide, as he carries with him a benign ..You !jttle felleri you do jU8t rigbt or 
soul-elevating influence that every one you’ll ketch it!”
perceives and feels. This year he at- HISSED THE SOFTENING INFLU- 
tended the Vicksburg Camp, which is ENCE.
under the guidance of that noble little „„„ „„„„ „ , ’
woman, Miss Fraser, and he reports . TJje‘®uWarts.,once,a1,£a^ly„Ol„?Lj c,hij 
that everything there passed off most dr.eI! w110 dnot: however, need this 
successfully. Carrie Twlng’s lectures ministerial Hi ent on, for no sooner 
were excellent; Mr. and Mrs. Sprague 'vele hey seated n the pew, after be- 
dld splendidly; Mrs. Warne's lectures I ,s‘urdlIy marcl;e<i UP ‘fi® a*8,e 
and class work were highly appre- th®11 farmer parents, who had in some 
elated; Mrs.'Russell, the singer, and ml8S®dtl^en
Mrs. Abbott pleased all with their per- cre®d’ than the mother leaned foi 
sonal work. Mr. Thompson reports a ward nnd shook her brawny fist at the 
goodly sum raised there for the l.°?v “ gesture boding evil it 
National Association. Altogether, he ®^ ldayed'. ?be
thinks the Vicksburg Camp a success. Pal18 ot ®Jes anV e‘e?.n''’tl' 
We hope that Mr. Dawbarn’s multiple awake eoncer and sat In statuelike 
personalities will prove true, so that composure un 11 na ure pleaded or e
Mr. Thompson can spread about a lease, whereupon the fist of this pit 
.in"» .< E.(ittn. «»tey. *

 - ' “ • -  More merciful, though less successful, 
AIIIQT linnTECT was the method of another mother who 

Jllul I nUlLuli gathered from the wayside sprigs of 
. , . — —------- .. n , . the gay red-top clover, and just when
Harrison u. barren uerena- the sermon was well under way these 

Ari anri HrimmAnriAri were handed to the child, who here be- ea ana uommenaga. gan to nestle wlth a £orewai.nlng ot 
.. trouble. The clover was grasped with
the Editor: There is one thing a gurgie of delight and carefully scruti- 
I would like to make a decided n[zed as of faces once loved and lost, 

protest against, to my fellow-workers It was just as tll0 mjnlster made an 
in the field, and that is the constant impress;ve and telling pause that she 
misrepresentation of the motives of our excjalmed jn further delight: 
N. S. A. board, and particularly those “There’s a bug'”
of our honored president, Harrison D. Acrogg tbe rooju from tbls o-year-old 
Barrett. Having been closely assocl- waa lhe minister’s son, of the sama 
elated with him for a year as foreman age> wll08e mother regularly took him 
of the composing room of the Banner witbout the room and administered one 
of Light, and thus coming In confiden- of Dr Spank’s cordials. “He must 
tlul relations with him, and knowing learn t0 behave la cburcb,” she after- 
many things that, it is Impossible that I ward a88erted with a decision that 
others can know, I want to testify to' meant ultimate victory.

n? to”he°“ “* PUriUF IB SUBJECT TO SPIRIT.
It is not mediumship nor mediums Parents differ—even Christian pa

that he denounces, but the disslmula- rents might be classified. There are 
tors, the charlatans and fakirs with deeply pious people, deeply consclen- 
their unholy mockery of the dearest I tlons folks, and there are the deeply lu- 
and tenderest affections of the souL I different. The pious parent transmits 
However we may honestly differ as to to the child spiritual elevation. Tho 
the wisdom of some of his utterances, flesh Is already subject to the spirit, 
yet no-man or woman has a right to and the child sits with attention to that 
call him an enemy to the truth and of which he can have no understanding 
beauty of mediumship, or to the loyal further than that it is for the glory of 
and true worker. , God, whose omniscience Is so thorough-

We can all of us endorse the stand ly understood that he is, even In play- 
he is taking for a higher standard of times, a factor that Is referred to for 
excellence in tbe platform work, and counsel or approval.
for a more scientific and intelligent The conscientious parent is sensitive 
presentation of the phenomena of Splr- to her child’s physical weaknesses and 
ituallsm to the public. If we do not en- caters to them. Spirit and flesh are 
dorse higher standards we shall go to wont to clash as to design and purpose 
the wall and be swallowed up in the in a small body of this sorL The spirit 
old churches again. Let us be just, and is willing, even anxious, to do honor to 
not misunderstand. Because we say the Creator, but the. body requires a 
there are frauds and tricks, that does paper and pencil or other device with 
not vitiate the value of the true, and which to while away the hour. One 
because we denounce such, does not little 11-year-old Invented a creature 
make us an enemy to the cause of me- which she named the “spynx” and 
dlumshlp. which grew only In church, where the

We should be careful what we say, influences were evidently correct for 
when we say it, and where we say it, growth and culture, for the “spynx 
and be very sure that a fraud exists be- appeared In prolific numbers all over 
fore we boll over in public indignation, the folded paper.
Too many of us are like a pack of Most children are sentient to more in 
hounds, one of which takes up a false their surroundings than they are given 
scenL and the whole pack goes howling I credit for being. They are awake to 
down an old worn-out trail. And so it the construction of things about them 
Is in this case. Some one has been bit the while their ears are listening to the 
and the wound naturally smarts worse service, and, could, no doubt, render a 
because of the truth, and they at once dissertation on the peculiar points ot 
set up a howl of persecution, and then value of preacher, people and building.

To 
that

common observation teaches when it 
said In its August issue: .

“There has never been a fanatic, or 
religious leader, from Elijah, the Tish- 
bite, to Mahomet, or Joseph Smith, or 
from the Pope of Rome to Dowie, who 
has not proclaimed in trumpet tones, 
nnd with the unshrinking audacity of 
Ignorant self-confidence, that God was 
on his side,.and was blessing his work. 
The grim inquisitor, who turned the 
cruel levers of the rack, did his ghastly 
work in the-name of God, aad never 
doubted that heifven would smile on his 
efforts to exterminate heresy, to save 
men from eternal damnation; The poor 
suffering martyr also believed that 
through bls unspeakable agony he was 
witnessing for-God and the truth, and 
that on the other side of the cold river 
of death there awaited 1dm the blessing 
of -the Divine. Father and a crown of 
eternal life.”

A Lunatic-Making Religion.
Miss Edith ■ iarsons, of Concordia, 

Kan., has become Insane from grief 
Over the death of- her ten-year-old boy. 
Her neighbors are largely responsible 
for hèr condition. They . insisted the 
child's death was God’s punishment for 
her own sins. ' This fact preyed. upon 
the woman's mind until she became a 
lunatlc.-Ex. . ■ ,1 .

Such facts need no comment at our 
hands. -, ;.. - ■. .;...

&

; Test Them by Ordeal.
“Its all right, boss; Jesus has forgiven 

me," shouts the negro,' as thè leader 
directs the mob to pàli, away at the 
rope, and swing him to glory for a late 
outrage and murder. ’

Why not test the genuineness of the 
victim's faith by extending to him the 
test of the Master: “If they drink any 
deadly thing it shall not hurt them.” 
There is the place to experiment with 
Prussic acid, corrosive sublimate,- or 
any other deadly poison. If he escapes 
death-after drinking only a few drops 
of a saturated solution of either of those 
“deadly things” then we know he is for
given, and It would be wrong to take his 
life. If the sayings of Jesus are Iner
rant commence the test with the Pope, 
and apply it to prelate and priest, and 
let us know who are Christians. Will 
Protestant clergymen submit to the 
test? If not, why not?

Prayers Unnecessary. ...
In Lessing’s “Seventeen Hundred and 

Seventy-Six, or War of Independence,” 
published by E. Walker, New York, 
1847, g. 4G7, an account is given of 
Franklin’s motion In the Constitutional 
Convention, of which he was a member, 
for the.opening of business by prayer. 
At the close of the speech, page as 
above, appears as follows:

“[Note by Dr. Franklin.] 'The Con
vention, except three or four persons, 
thought prayers unnecessary.’ ”

Ben.-was a little off his base on that 
occasion, but from his own statement, 
bls backing was very feeble. .

the whole pack at once begins to howl HAD COUNTED THE BEAMS, 
in unison. Let us be just, and give the , . . . . .
president of tho N. S. A. credit for his It was a boy of 10 who had spent the
loyal and unflagging zeal In the dark hour In gazing about the church, mostly 
hours of our organization, and remem- at the roof. His father censured him 
her that through his efforts and those for inattention, and he replied: 
of others who have loyally sustained “Why, I know the text, and gave IL 
him, we are gradually gaining a hear- Then he said: I know another thing, 
ing In quarters where we were once os- too—I know how many beams there are 
traclsed and shunned. in the roof of the- church problem

Because we defend him thus docs not with which the father had not grappled, 
necessarily Imply that we endorse ev- I The usher's maneuvers up and down 
erythlng he has said or done, but it Is I the aisles are of intense interest to ■ 
true that senseless/silly, useless denun- every small worshiper. The r siloing 
elation of bls motives and Intent should I motions are conducive of much specula- 
cease. The remedy, if he Is unfalth- I tlon, and the long-handled slot boxes 
ful to his trust, lies in the election of a I for which everybody reaches raise the 
new president; but, let us be sure that thought that something very SJ>oa is 
he has been unfaithful, before we say being passed abouL But when this idea 
so. I am led to make .this protest be- I Is acted upon everybody is amused ex- 

‘cause of equally foolish and absurd. I cept mamma, and she grows brilliantly 
misrepresentatlons^of the motives of I red In the face. Finally, when all Is 
our majority in our recent state con- quiet, the offering bestowed and every- 
vehtlon.at Lansing, to which I was a I one seated, the long discourse begins 
delegate and one of. that majority. ■ I and new and unpleasant sensations ap-

The crjf of the-people was, let us pear to our young auditor. Monotony 
have a state, board that will recognize and new clothes are Irksome things at 
our local workers; and Ict us put In I best to a natural child, and ere long ho 
charge of our work those who represent finds it. hard to keep quieL ... 
all elements of our work, not merely a I One lad of 0 who happened to be 
select few; and the present state board alone one day was detected, with 
of Michigan certainly fills that descrip- I bowed head; softly but bitterly weep
tion. ' . ’ lug. Some one drew near him, seeking

What we as Spiritualists need is to the trouble. ■ '
realize that each and every form : of I “My foot Itches on the bottom, ho 
phenomena has Its place and-utility in wailed.after.much coaxing. .
the work, and that it does not belong to. Nftw »bees were glistening on his ffcet 
any one to say this phenomena is high- I and hung stubborn of Impression some 
er,’or lower than the other; but we can twenty Indies above the floor. There 
say that certain places are not the best, could be only one way out of the dlffl- 
no’r certain methods tlie wisest in the culty. The shoes must come -off, and. 
presentation; and not*be  guilty of de- the boy .retired to a class-room for that 
crying mediums or mediumship. purpose. ’

HENRY H. WARNER. 1 ——: '
Haslett, Mich. ; It is no wonder children become 1

------ . uneasy under a droning, discourse,,
“The Spiritual Significance, or. Death preached above their heads, and—if:> 

as an Event in Life.’’ By Lilian Whit- thev keep awake—It Is only human 
ing. One of Miss Whiting’s most sug- child-nature to Und something in their 
gestive, intensely interesting, splrltnal I surroundings to relieve the tension of • 
books. It is laden 'nlth rich, thought- I tbe strict proprieties of place and occa- ■ 
ful spirituality. For sale at this, office, sion. by exercising the child-faculties : 
Price $1. ■ . to discover, or invent tn imagination,

“Discovery of a Lost Trail.” By Chas, something of interest to them and! 
B. Newcomb.- Excellent In spiritual which would never be observed by the 
suggestiveness. -Cloth, $L50. For sale I staid and sober minds of grown-ups.. - 
at this office/ .. .. I . X-RAY, j

.‘i

I
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)’ BeptT.lwl, THB PROGRESSIVE THINKER

Hn Expose ot Spiritualism Given bv tbe (Buffies of
ffiws. Cova U. D. IRicbmoiffi

?

' “That which is hidden shall be revealed,” says the 
ancient promise. The word expose has been used chiefly 
with reference to the objectionable practices of those pro
fessing to be mediums, or with reference to a claim which 
some people have set up that they had discovered those 
practices.- '. . .,

When you have an exposition, however, in this city or 
any other, you do not present to the gaze of the public 
that wliich is objectionable, but the best that you can 
afford, the best wares of the merchant, the best products 
of the manufacturer, the best streets of the city, the best 
that you can show. .

There are only two definitions of the word expose in 
our lexicon, the fourth aud fifth, that refers to criminal 
practices or anything that is objectionable. - We reject 
these objectionable definitions of the word expose, for 
that wliich is most valuable; to lay out a statement; to 
bear forward the proposition and the revealing of that 

- wliicli is included in the entirety of the subject. _ _
Of course there are some who call themselves Spiritual

ists, but who did not until Spiritualism amounted to 
something, who practice charlatanism and impose upon 
lie public under the name of Spiritualism, who are not 
Spiritualists at all; and there are those who are Spiritual

. ists in one sense, i. e., believe the communications be
tween the two worlds, who do not hesitate, possibly, to 
use that knowledge for selfish and personal ends. But 
weighed in the average standard of human life, what is 
not used for selfish and personal ends? Religion does not 
escape. In fact if you measure the average religious 
standard in the world, it is largely for selfish and personal 
eftds, either in this world or that to come. Certainly the 
commerce and industry of thè world are largely predi
cated upon selfishness and deceit. We make no plea for 
selfishness, we make no excuse for deceit, we are here to 
treat of human nature as we find it, to afford the best 
remedy we know for uplifting humanity.

Spiritualism cqme into the world in answer to a great 
human need, and the need-of it was so manifest that the 
most obtuse, the most unspiritual patures could perceive 
its necessity. The doorways or gateways of inspiratioii 
had been closed, on the oue.liand, by a limited theology, 
on the other hand, immortality or the thought of it had 
been well nigh quenched by materialism. Science and 
so-called religion were waging a mutual war of destruc
tion against each other, and science was gaining the 
ascendency to the degree of obliterating the old theologi- 

. cal landmarks, wliile a large and increasing percentage of 
the hnninn wine were driven toward agnosticism, which 
says, “we do not know,” and materialism, which said, 
“death ends all.” Spiritualism was the one only effectual 
answer to that state of affairs. It came, as we say,, in 
response to thia great and vital need, and hut for its com
ing there would have been no manifest answer in the 
,vorld to-day to the thought or inquiry of man concerning 
a future life. We say manifest answer, because there has 
been in all ages of human life, and almost every human 
being has deep within, a consciousness of immortal life. 
But so clouded had this become by the doubts which 
theology had’raised and by agnosticism and material sci
ence that many people fancied that they had no knowl
edge or thought of immortality whatever, and it was rap
idly becoming the fashion or custom to say concerning 
another world: “Oh, one world at a time is enough for 
me, the future will take care of itself.” In a broad and 
philosophical sense this is true; but all the knowledge 
.that one can have concerning the most vital portion of 

* life is valuable and essential, and that statement is simply 
absurd, a mental platitude. _ .
■ We are here to-day to reveal what we consider Spirit
ualism to be. Within the last week many of you, perhaps 
all of you, have attended some or all of the sessions of the 
deliberations of the Convention of the National Spiritual
ists’ Association, held in this city. After fifty yeafe of 

• existence in the world, and after tlie organization that has 
existed for six years, that association .ought to stand’ for 
whatever Spiritualism has brought to the world.
' With all due respect and.all due gratitude to those who 
bave worked in that organization, and confessing that our 

' instrument worked in it for five years to the end of .bring
ing about just that statement: that the< National Spirit
ualists’ Association stands for all that Spiritualism has 
lone to the world, we regret to find that it does not. 
People are very liable to let down the truth when it comes 
to them. When a statement is made of inspiration, or 
its revealment, it is liable to be a statement of all the pos
sibilities that are within tliat revealment; but when peo
ple take hold of it they are liable to narrow it down to 
their individual perceptions of what it means.

There never was a better announcement than that

ingly placed the key within your hands, and have said: 
“Any time that you choose to seek for conversation and 
knowledge you can find them.” It does not mean that 
you shall keep the door locked except when you want to 
hear from your mother, father, child or friend. It does 
not mean that you shall only have it open for messages 
of a personal nature. Great as is the triumph in human 
life of the ways and means by which you may know and 
may prove to the doubting that death is not the final end
ing of all, it is what that knowledge leads to that con
stitutes its chief value; it is what that knowledge leads to 
that has been largely forgotten, and left out of the reck
oning, out of the computation. _ '

Mediumship is the key, the door, and mediumship as a 
concrete proposition has an essential meaning and is that 
by which Spiritualism has come into the world. There
fore, as a central proposition, mediumship should be held 
sacred, guarded and protected, and in all ways made the 
best, tlie best that can possibly come to it. People either 
do too much with reference to mediumship or not enough. 
They overdo it by being very anxious for mediumistic 
development themselves, or crowding their friends for
ward when not sufficiently unfolded, or persecuting and 
crucifying the medium in order that they shall not bo 
imposed upon. Only a few days ago our attention was 
called to a proposition, which possibly may have sanction 
of some society, as to what should be done with mediums 
for materializations. If they do not submit to that it is 
presumably because they are frauds. Who made them 
mediums? This man who proposes a certain order of 
tests? What constitutes their mediumship? The mani
festation of spirit presence. Now there is no .other test 
that can apply to a spirit presence excepting that the 
spirit presence reveals the identity of the one claiming to 
manifest. If that is revealed, ropes, bars, cords and seals 
amount to nothing; if that is not revealed, any manifesta
tion under “test conditions” considered in the value of

what shall com’e ailier death, but for the purpose of per
vading the lif. ’r.’ .

We were tolæmàliy times while we were associated with 
the National Spiritualists’ Association, that there should 
be nothing but business in the National Spiritualists’ 
Association. Whai business? To look after a few dele
gates, to transact à little routine business, to vote for 
officers and then, gè home?' It is the business of all Spir
itualist associations to afford the best conditions for peo
ple to know what Spiritualism is. If they do not do this 
they fail. The essential basis of Spiritualism is spirit and 
not body. The moment you make the body greater than 
the spirit, or the dollar more than the man that earns it, 
that moment you stultify the main proposition of life and 
ihe main, proposition of Spiritualism. That is why Spir
itualism has lost much of the ground that was laid out in 
the beginning of the movement. This is why it has not 
kept pace with its own inspiration, and this why the 
larger domain of the soul, that includes all that the spirit 
in all the worlds can mean, must in some manner be stated 
to the hungering, tliirsting world. And this is why if 
there is not introduced more enthusiasm, ferver and the 
vitalizing element of that religion that means loving 
kindness to all, the name of Spiritualism, as a movement, 
will pass, and other names take its place. We did not re
mind the convention the other evening, but we could have 
done so, that in the very beginning of that movement we 
said, so long as Spiritualism stands for all that the realm 
of spirit and spul may mean it will prevail, but when it 
does not stand for this another name will take its place.

Whatever the name may stand for jn the world torday 
much that Spiritualism stood for has become.diverted, in 
the public mind, into other channels. Much that Spirit
ualism claimed the attention of the world for has been re
duced, in the . public mind, to the*  mere fact of the phe
nomena of Spiritualism. Even the adoration and praise 
extended to so-called scientific minds because they accept

personal evidence amounts to nothing. Therefore, we, faets whjcli they can nolonger deny helps to confirm this 
have often said, that all alleged,, so-called, test conditions4 • • • ■*  *••  - * *” •
are perfectly valueless. If the “mediums” are tricksters 
there is no “test condition” that can baffle them, because 
they have studied legerdemain as the prestidigitator or 
conjurer does, who can deceive you every time. A great 
many Spiritualists go to Herrmann’s exhibitions, and 
then say, “He must be a medium.” He is not a medium 
at all, he has told you beforehand that these are tricks, he 
has learned to do them, he lias learned the value of the 
senses and how he can deceive them. Let Herrmann

impression in tlie public mind. We praise Prof. Hodgson 
for simply admitting that, which he would be an idiot in 
fact, if he did not admit. We praise Prof. James, after 
fighting us for twenty-five or thirty years;-because he at 
last admits that there are facte that he cannot explain. 
We praise people who give a materialistic and phenomenal 
aspect to Spiritualism, because they admit the facts, but 
never go beyond those facts into the realm of its high and

ff-

give you a message from your spirit friend, he can
not do it. .

Go into the presence of a medium as an enquirer, an 
earnest investigator, of whatever may come afterwal'd. 
Nearly always the first time you go with that sincere wish 
in your heart and in yoilr life you get the message of per
sonal identification. Your mother, your father, your 
child, your sister, brother or friend comes to you. After
ward when youJiave been there a great many times, if the 
medium is not above cupidity and deceit, we will not 
guarantee what you will get. But the longing, the need 
in the presence of one who is really a medium will bring 
the answer. We do hot say that this is universal, but it 
is general, and so general as to be almost universal.

There has been a great Jiue and cry lately, and there is 
every little \vhile, about fraudulent manifestations, or 
imitations of manifestations. We do not know but fraud 
is epidemic, just the same as murder, theft, war and all 
other crimes connected with human life and dealings are

which Spiritualism made; there never was a better state
ment of the ground, covered than has been made in the 
last fifty years; there never-was a better philosophy; never 
a better opportunity for manifesting the truths and facts 
connected with that philosophy in the higher system of 
ethics, in the broader range of investigation, in anything 
that more fully and distinctly declares the great proposi
tion of the immortality of the soul than in Spiritualism.

Fifty years have passed; many of the first exponents of 
Spiritualism, who then were in middle life, have passed 
to the life beyond. Much of their ethics, much of the 
statements of their investigations, much of the broad 
philosophy which they inculcated has been allowed to 
pass out of sight. The whole ground of Spiritualism and 
its all-inclusiveness has been too much nanowed down to 
the one point: the communion between the two states of 
existence; the life on' earth and the life beyond death. 
That one fact at last has come to be what most Spiritual
ists accept as Spiritualism. While that fact is the key 
note to the whole.theme, while it.is the key that unlocks 
the door to the whole realm, it is only the key and. not the 
door or the realm itself. If spirits.live in a state beyond 
the change called death, it means unending life, and to. a 
logical mind and an intuitive mind it means immortality, 
which is before as well as after.

If the open door of communion between the two states 
means anything, it means that you shall know all that 
relates to the human spirit here-and. now, so that human 
life maybe pervaded, strengthened' and uplifted by .this 
knowledge. Not. only that you shall receive messages of 
comfort and possibly some advice from your spirit friends; 
but that that comfort and advfee shall be to the end of 
unfolding the spiritual nature that is; within you, each 
and all. ' . ' . •

As said before, it seems to be a fact that the' one focal 
point that Spiritualists throughout the world, and up to 
this year the National Association, are able to agree upon, 
is the fact of the communion between the spiritual and 
mundane states of existence. Supposing the primary 
department of your educational, institutions were made 
all that there.is? Or supposing the schools and colleges 
were-made to stand for life itself? Why do people go 
through the primary schools, the graded schools, the high 
schools, colleges and universities? Of course in the great 
and absolute sense, we do not; know why they do. But 
if there is any-purpose in it at all, the purpose is to fit 
those people for the activities and essential duties of life 
by better methods and facilities of expression. No. one 
thinks that mathematics.is an end; it is simply a means 
to an end. It is either the means by which you may pur
sue the grander .studies of life ’through astronomy, 
through geometrical ratios, or a meansrto the end-of the 
maintenance of life itself. No one thinks that chemistry 
is an ultimatum,.¿at when a num is a chemist that he 
has finished living, that is generally the beginning of 
finding out something about the universe.. So with every 
pursuit; with all knowledge that is given to human.beings. 

■ Now when the hands from tha other side -of life have 
unlocked the doefrs that lead, beyond the change called 
Jeafh, the doors of the tomb, and those hands have lov-

epidemic in nations, as pestilence and famine come after 
the epidemic of war, and possibly mediums, those who are 
really mediums, may be sensitive to the general conditions 
'in a world that is not particularly freeyfrom fraud in any 
direction.. Of course when you discover tliat a mediuin'is 
not giving genuine manifestations, it is your right and 
duty not to encourage that medium. But we suspect that 
the great secret of all this fraud) and this imitation of the 
manifestations, if it were actually sifted down, the great 
secret.Res largely wi the Spiritualists themselves. Now 
do not be shocked,, do not be angry; because we do not 
mean that you are/raudulent, that you are not sincere, 
that you do not - h everything to be truthful, but we 
mean that you p ue the subject of Spiritualism in one 
groove until it fj worn out for you. H you have a mani
festation to-day that satisfies you of the presence of your 
friend; if it is accompanied by wonderful phenomena, 
that one fact is clearly proven to you. Now it may be 
that you want to see it again and again, but after thirty 
years you do not need that any more. You wear out the 
conditions of supply and demand from spirit life when 
you continually seek it; and the instrument becomes, as 
far as you are concerned, no longer the spontaneous mes
senger of the great new truth and light to the world. If 
you just take another step, just get put of that groove; if 
nil Spiritualists would only know that the higher they 
pass on in .their inquiry and investigations the more light 
they could shed upon the world and the happier they 
would be. But they are so afraid of losing this hand that 
has been restored to them, metaphysically—some of them
think literally. ...

Now just there let us stop. You enter a materializing 
seance, you have every evidence that-the form that ap
pears is the form of your friend, you clasp the hand, you 
hear the-voice, but you know, if ypu know anything, or if 
you reason, or if you think at all, that that particular 
form is not the spirit form of your beloved friend; What 
is the meaning of the word “materialization?” It is 
something that is projected into time and sense, and con
sciousness,, to answer your need. What do you think a 
worthy gentleman and lady said to us in the city of New 
York when a medium was exposed, as it is called? They 
had been attending,that medium’s seances year after year, 
and their deceased; children would frequently come out 
in a group, and would talk to them. “Oh!” tliey said, 
“we' felt' as though we had buried our children-over 
again.” Was that their Spiritualism? Must they go 
there and have that : physical presence, attested, over and 
over again to proveí to them that their spirit friends were 
with them? Had there been ho awakening of the inward 
perceptions or consciousness? Must they once or twice, 
or three times a week have these materializations, .these 
forms come, one after another and sit around in a family 
¿group in order to know that their spirit friends live? .

Spiritualists, you have failed to grasp the: essential 
truth, if every time that you seek a message from your, 
loved ones, you must have.the presence demonstrated to 
your, senses. It is delightful to get a written message; we 
do not wonder that you want the spoken word, and the 
writing often; but you must remember that mediumship 
is a gift; it cames to those who need it, and should; come 
to those who need it most, and that perhaps you take up 
the very-time, the very hour and the very strength that 
may be" needed most by another. • .
- That “Kingdom of Heaven” that Christians have been 
struggling .over, that they are willing to take at the sac
rifice of an innocent victim,'that they are willing to take 
even though others', are to perish; you have decried) the 
spirit of it you have .deprecated; so is it not selfish seeking 
those: mediums (the best of whom are very scarce), who 
are developed to give thèse messages to the world, are 
they not most frequently monopolized in their time, their 
strength, their mediumistic'capabilities by Spiritualists 
who know the tnith concerning the other world? .

Then again if this fact is forever kept clear and pure 
and free; if Spiritualists do not encourage duplicity and 
cupidity among those who are, perhaps, good mediums; 
if they will take: up the theme in its broader and more 
essential attributes; if they will consider its ethical bear
ing; if they will consider its bearing concerning the soul, 
they will realize that the grand proposition of immortality 
can be brought to the consciousness of daily life for the 
purpose; notonly of conquering the fear of death and

worship of Mammon in their hearts could arrive at no 
definite conclusion.

What we have said about an opportunity is correct; 
about cvcles that sweep around. Had America, had 
England, had France, had Germany, had Austria, had all 
the nations in the world one man whom they could send 
to represent the spirit of disarmament we would not now 
be strengthening our armies, building added ships of war. 
England would not be sending out her hosts to fight an 
independent people. Then no funeral trains would be 
seen conveying the body as the substance, and spiritual 
people would uot be seen wending their way to places of 
sepulture, while men professing to be ministers of God 
are pouring out doleful sentences in regard to the change 
called death. What the flowers do when the springtime 
comes, what the birds do when the frosts of winter are 
over, what all nature does when the great stillness has left 
the earth and the new life-tide comes in would be done, 
when child, brother, sister, parent or friend is lifted on 
the great spring-tide to the realms of perennial summer.

Sduls born on earth in the habiliments of clay to carry 
out their purposes divine, these will not rest nor pause in 
their onward career until they have placed before every 
human life all these divine possibilities, until with those 
who have trodden the mountain heights, they shall de
clare, not only all that remains after the change called 
death and all that.is within the spirit, but all that relates 
to the immortal soul.

BUDDHIST MORALITY.

Thought in the mind has made us. What we are 
By thought was wrought and built. If a man’s mind

Hath evil thoughts, pain comes on him as comes
The wheel the ox behind. .

divine philosophy. .
Dr. Alfred R. Wallace said in the International Con

gress of Spiritualists one year ago Ipst June in London: 
“I have nothing new to tell about the phenomena of Spir
itualism. I told you all that many years ago, but I will 
tell you what my. Spiritualism has led me to.” Then he 
read one of the broadest and most humanitarian papers we 
ever heard in the world. A paper that in London was 
called “socialisip,” and which here would be called 
“anarchy.” Bui; that is what his Spiritualism has led 
him to . If your Spiritualism has not led you to the all
inclusiveness of the fraternity of nations, to the next in
dustrial step of co-operation, to the next step of inter
national arbitration, then it ha°s been of-no value in your 
life. You do not stand still with our children by the 
wayside in tliis;world saying, “oli, my darling, I love you 
so much,” and they saying, “oli4 papa and mamma, we love 
you,” and spring, up with a bound and kiss us, and do 
nothing else. They go to school and you to whatever 
business you may-have on hand connected with growing 
and living. Spiritualism brings you the kiss of recog
nition and loveylmt you must be up and doing your 
“Father’s business’? or it will have no message for you. 
If you simply-hit'by and receive the message of love “lam 
JiappyJ”'' Wliit-61,'tIi&Vf,or? ...To heal up the great gap 
that waa'inad^jn jpjur¡hearts when your loved ones went 
out from your mortal sight alone? No, but it is more, to 
tell you that life is endless, that every day and hour must 
be filled with the overflowing consciousness of growing 
and of doing something.

Ah! there is a state of being, transcendent, beautiful 
and divine, in which the soul is aware; and aware of being 
soul to soul with the eternal consciousness, knows the. 
divine, proposition of all being. When you have con
quered self by conquering the trials that intervene, and 
the shadows of time and sense, including human life and 
.death, you will be aware of it. But if you sit supinely 
down, even though you hear the most loving messengers, 
you will not find it. That is why day after day, week 
after week, and year after year you go into the house of 
the medium, or the friend, or the seance-room in your 
own house and hold converse with your spirit friends and 
come out unsatisfied. You have not molded that mes
sage that you had thirty years ago into your life and ac
tions; you have not taken that truth of immortality into 
your counting-room, into your work-shop, into that rail
way scheme, that mining enterprise, that is why you are 
hungry to-day for a new test and a new message of love 
of that golden haired darling, the message of that bright 
boy, the admonition of that loving mother. But all this 
illustrates the state of your growth; it illustrates the state 
of growth of the majority of those who worship in the 
'Christian churches. The message from your loved ones 
is to tell you that yoii are now building your spiritual hab
itations by your thoughts, words, deeds and dealings with 
your fellow-men; that the immortal part is that which 
stands reveAled, and that if by the gateway even, of spirit 
existence you stand with closed heart and hand against 
your fellow-man your spirit raiment is that of a spiritual 
pauper, and your habitatioir is.like the mist and fog of a 
blinding storm.
- Do you believe this? Do you know this? We would 
Jike to have:inwoven into the declaration of principles of^ 
the National Spiritualists’. Association what we know; 
what you know of the ethical value of Spiritualism on the 
life that really accepts it; what it means in the great con
tact with your fellow-man.' But men make the standard 
for what the people shall regard as the value of their 
teachings. Spiritualists have made the standard, let them 
accept the result. While on and on the great tide of 
spiritual inspiration wiU flow and the manin the pulpit 
or out of it, thOian in the legislative, hall or out of it, 
the man at home or-abroad who declares the highest mes
sage to humanity will be the one that the world will 
follow.:-: - • ni-lll • . ’ ■ .... . .

All that we are is what we thought and willed;
Our thoughts’shape us and frame. If one endure 

In purity of thought, joy follows him
As his own shadow sure.

“He hath defamed me, wronged me, injured me, 
Abased me, beaten me!” If one should keep 

Thoughts like these angry words within his breast, 
Hatreds will never sleep. .

“He hath defamed me, wronged me, injured me, ;
• Abused me, beaten me!” If one shall send - 

Such angry words away for pardoning thoughts) , 
Hatreds will have an end. '

For never anywhere at any time
Did hatred cease by hatred. Always ’tis

By love that hatred ceases, only love:
The ancient law is this.

The many, who are foolish, have forgot, 
Or never knew, how mortal wrongs pass by;

But they who know and who remember, let , 
Transient quarrels die.

Whoso abides, looldng for joy, unschooled, 
Gluttonous, weak, in idle luxuries,

Mura will overthrow him, as fierce winds . 
Level short-rooted trees.

Whoso abides, disowning joys, controlled, 
Temperate, faitliful, strong, shunning all ill, 

Mara shall no more overthrow that man
Than the wind doth a lull.

Whoso Nashya wears the yellow robe, 
Being anishkasbya, not sin free, 

Nor heeding truth and governance; unfit 
- To wear that dress is he.

But whoso, being nishkashya, pure,
Clean from offense, does still in virtues dwell, 

Regarding temperance and truth, that man '
Weareth Nashya well.

Whoso imagines truth in the untrue
And in the true finds untruth, he expires - 

Never attaining knowledge; life is’waste;
He follows vain desires.

Whoso discerns in truth the true and sees
The false in falseness with unblinded eye, 

He shall attain to knowledge; life with such
Aims well before it die.

■i'

As rain breaks through an ill-thatched roof, so break 
Passions through minds that holy thought despise;

As rain runs from a perfect thatch, so run 
Passions from off the wise.

The evildoer mourneth in this world, 
And mourneth in the world to come; in both

He grieveth. When he sees fruits of his deeds 
To see he will be loath.

The righteous man rejoiceth in this world 
And in the world to come; in both he takes

Pleasure. When he shall see fruit of his works 
The good sight gladness makes.

Glad is he living, glad in dying, glad
Having once died; glad always, glbd to know

What good deeds he hath done, glad to foresee 
More good where he shall go.

The lawless man, who, not obeying law, 
Leaf after leaf recites, and line by line, 

No. Buddhist is he, but a foolish herd 
Who counts another’s kine.

The law-obeying, loving one, who knows 
Only onevYerse. of Dharma, but hath ceased

From envy, hatred, malice, foolishness, 
- He is the Buddhist priest .

—Edwin Arnold.

We have heaid-the voices from those not calling them
selves Spiritualists'that were from angelic sources ringing 
out the clarion’nofes of this new day, this higher life unto 
the children of 'cfirth'. We have heard those who have 
had messages fto|fi-their loved ones from beyond the 
grave say: ‘‘Olì^^iwirìtualisiri does not mean to deal with 
the affairs pf the nation; Spiritualism does not mean to 
enter into politics.’5 If there is a place where Spiritual
ism is needed > :i$ the world it is in politics. When 
Abraham Lincoln'^igned the release of four millions, it 
was Spiritualism in politics; and the man, or the society, 
or thè nation tliat Will put the right hand to the signature 
that will release and relieve the world from the great bur
dens that Mammon lias heaped upon it to-day, tliat man 
or that association of men will best ¡represent the Spirit
ualism of to-day. While he or she, or they who declare 
the great living, eternal and undying principle of Jo ve and 
fellowship, and can thuapass into Congress, into the legis
latures, into tlie primary meetings, into the ballot-box 
and so assist in enfranchising-and redeeming the world 
will best illustrate it. ; The Czar of Russia, inspired by. 
a promise to his predéèessbr to ..call .a convention or con
gress for the disarmament of nations, acted in the fulfill
ment of a message, received by. the late Czar from the 
spirit world. We know whereof we testify; it is a matter 
of history; Spiritualism makes a man with a scepter in 
his hand call a conference of peace. But nations going 
up there with falsehood upon their tongues and with the

POETICAL PROSE.

THE BLIND SEE. J
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Which Cures Diseased Eyes, No
Matter Whether Chronic or

Acute, Without Cutting or
Drugging, ‘

THE SECRETREVEALED.
There Is no need for cutting, drugging or problna 

tbe eye for auy form of disease, for a new system 
treating aiDlctlous of the eye’ baa been dfaeo “ref 
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baroue methods are ellm» 
nated. This wonderful treat« i ■ 
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• of blindness, failing eyesight, 
cataracts, granulated lids and 
other afflictions of the eya f 
through this grand discovery, . 
when emlnentocullsts term« 
cd tbo cases Incurable. This 
wonderful remedy also .

. makes the use of spectacles 
unnecessary, as it not only 
removes the weakened and
unnatural conilllloiia ot tha ■ 
eye, buiglvcBltaclcarvUloa. 
J.N. Home. Waycroas, Ga., 
writes: “My eyes have been >
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Actlaa." yf. K. Owens. Adrian, Mo., write»: “Ac
Una saved mo from goiutf blind-" R. J. Reid, St. 
Augusclhc, Fla., writes: “Actlua removed a cata*  ‘ 
ract from my son’s eye." Robert Baker, 80 Dearborn 
St.. ChIcago, III., writes: “1 should have been blind 
bad I not u»ed Actlna." A party of prominent cltt- 
tens have organized in a company known as tbo New 
York & London Electric Association, and they have 
given thia method so thorough a test on hundreds of 
cases pronounced Incurable and hopeless that they 
now posltlvelv assure u cute. Tbey have bought all 
American aud European rights for tbte wonderful Ln- 
yentlon. Actlua Is seel on approval postpaid. If you 
will send your uanie andaddrui to tho New York & 
Loudon Electric Association, Dept. “T.” 929 Woluuo 
Bt, Kansas City, Mo., you win receive absolutely 
free, a valuable book. Prof. Wilson’s Treatise on tbo 
Eyo and its Disease In General, aud you can rest m- 
■ured that your eyesight and bearing will bo restored, 
no matter how many doctors have failed. ' - ■
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The above is the number of the pres
ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at tho top ot the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the fli-st page Is ad
vanced each week, showing tbe number 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.,

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 
tlve Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. S. Twlng Is 
exceptionally Interesting. She well- 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book is in
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00.

THE SPIRITUAL
. SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

Life is a narrow vale between the cold 
And barren peaks of two eternities. 
We strive in vain to look beyond.thie heights; 
We cry alond; tlie only answer - 
Is the echo of our wailing cry. ‘ 
From the voiceless lips of, the unreplying dead . 
There comes no word; but in’the night of death 
Hope sees a star, and listening love can hear
The rustle of a wing. ; . ’ . / .
These myths were born of hopes, and fears and tears 
And smiles; and they were touched-and colored '
By all there is of joy and grief between ' 
The rosy dawn of birth and death’ssad night * 
They clothed even the stars with passion;
And gave to gods the faults and frailties 
Of the sons of men. In them the winds 
And waves were music, and all the lakes and ■
Streams, springs, mountains, woods, and perfumed dells 
Were haunted by a thousand fairy forms. .

- —Robert G. Ingersoll.

We should avoid whatever may display bad feeling, ant: 
attend with civility to what may be addressed to us; 
all hearts are. conciliated by politeness and affability.— 
Socrates. . '

The natural rights of men, civil and political, are 
liberty, equality, security, property, social protection; and 
resistance to oppression. Liberty consists in the right to 
do whatever is not contrary to the rights of others.— 
Thomas Baine,

Tto-

The Spiritual Significance is by Lilian- 
Whiting, author of “The World Beau- 
tlfuk” “After Her Death,” “Kate Field, ■ 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,” Cloth, $L00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her
new book In these lines from “Aurora' 
Leigh:”

“If a man could feel >
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, anlT 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through.- 
The hleroglyphfc of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint tha, 

globe with wings.”
The alm of this book Is to reveal the., 

curiously close correspondence between' 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied in wireless
telegraphy, ore simply laws of an un-
seen realm into which humanity Is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical scl- i 
ence the author of “The World Beautl- I 
M” continues the same argument pre*  I 
sented in those volumes In a plea that J 
the' future life is the continuation and.i 
development of our present life in all 1 
its faculties and powers, and that the 1
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense ot the Divine Presence; and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
b.gher morality and Increasing happl- 
ness. The book Is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities that 
have insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volumes on almost world-wide 
popularity. •
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT-:
- ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2. .
A Study ot Elizabeth Barrett Brown-

>

!■

A

Ing. Price $L25.' - t-....
The World Beautiful. Three Berles. •? /:

Each $1.
From Dreamland Sent, and Other -. 

Poems. ?1. These books are for sal»*  
at this office. . *.

WAYSIDE.JOTTINGS.
' Guherefl from the Highway®, By-wtya tad Hcdgee i

tfLife*  ByMathi E. Hull. ThliUa marr«toialf 
weitbookof s&octtona from.Mrs. Hulls btet poenuu * 
ttrmonsttdemya, and contain« a ^imdfd porinlf --

J?&£ï'iùJk
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veteran of the Union army.—Chicago 
Chronicle.
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C0NTRIBUT0R8.—Each contributor 
Is alone responsible for auy assertions 
or statements he may make. Tbe editor 
allows this freedom'of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the

saw a figure standing upon the track 
and distinctly recognized his mother,

BeDtiuieuts uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our Bpace is inade-
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. Tbat must account for tbe 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WHITE PLAINLY.-We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents tbatThe Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine tbat 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and It is essential tbat all copy, to in
sure Insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ipjt on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper. ,

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to tbe space we have to occu
py, and la order to do tbat they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would bp 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
l!nes to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for.publi
cation, should contain tho full name and 
address, of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. Tula rule will be strictly ad
hered to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
If we have not space to use them.

Bear in mind that all notices for this 
■ page are cut down to suit the space we 

have to occupy when received.
Take due notice, that all items for 

this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address ot the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full .name and address of the 
writer. The ifelus ot those who do not 
comply with' this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.

Tiie Bloomington (Ill.) Pantograph 
says; “There is o' prominent lawyer 
here who has a spirit photograph of 
himself. He does not believe in Splrlt- 
uallsin, either. The way it happened 
was like tills: “He had his picture 
taken. Later the photographer mixed 
hjs plates and exposed the one upon 
which was the visage of the attornew, 
while a beautiful young lady was sit
ting for her likeness. When he went to 
develop the plate the result was start
ling. The face of the disciple of Black
stone was there all right. Projected 
from It were the shadowy outlines of a 
woman’s countenance. Around the 
man’s head was a halo of fluffy, wavy 
hair, done up in tbe latest coiffure of 
fashion. This alone was a revelation, 
but the rest was astounding. Instead 
of having, on the conventional, garb of 
man the lawyer was attired. In a decol
lete gown which exposed a pair of hand
some, bare shoulders and a beautifully 
rounded neck. Tbe negative was a 
prize. When the barrister first saw it 
he thought that bis guardian angel had 
neglected to stand aside when the man 
behind the camera pressed the bulb. 
After an explanation, however, he de- 
elded not to order any of the pictures.”

Henry H. 'Warner writes that his per
manent address Is Haslett, Mich., and 
he is open for engagements to lecture, 
and follow himself or any other lecturer 
with messages and descriptions. Spir- 
Ituallsts In Michigan will take notice 
and govern themselves accordingly.
-The Chicago Chronicle has the follow

Ing from Shamokin, Pa.: "Jacob Schuck 
was Imprisoned to-day for practicing 
the 'black art.’ Nicholas S. Adams 
brought suit. The case will be tried at 
the September sessions of the criminal 

/court. A daughter of Adams grew 111 
' some time ago, and after several physi

cions failed to cure her Schuck’s serv
ices were enlisted. He said she was be
witched and agreed to cure her for 
?8.50. He was paid the money, where
upon he ran ills fingers through the 
girl’s hair, stroked her face and tickled 
her ears. She showed no sign of Im
proveinent after a week's treatment, 
whereupon Adams demanded the return 
of his money, but Schuck refused it. 
He is also accused by William Deltrlch 
of taking fees in return for trying to re- 

• move alleged witches’ spells from cows 
In order that tbe latter would yield 
more milk.”

• C. V. Day writes: “You are doing a 
great work, and may you be spared .to 
us a long time to continue it, is my 
prayer,"

■ Word comes from Alto Paso, Ill., as 
follows: “The power to move inanimate 
objects by sheer force of will is gener- 
ally’dlscredited by people who have not 
seen the performance with their own 
eyes. Viggo Lelche 1» a Dane, 23 years 
bld. He arrived here recently from Co
penhagen, to visit his uncle, C. Jessen, 

' a fruit package manufacturer. Lelche 
had been here only a short time when 

’ his weird mental powers began to as- 
tbnlsh the natives. He first performed 

' In a drug store downtown. His uncle 
heard of it and scouted the idea of its 
reality. A few evenings later be re
peated his ‘show’ in ’his uncle’s home 
and’completely routed that worthy 
man’s skepticism regarding his power. 
In performing at his uncle’s home he 
used an iron poker several feet long and 
quite heavy. Standing it against the 

. wall at an angle of 45 degrees, he seat
ed himself a few feet distant, focused 
his eyes on the top of the poker and 
within a few seconds It began trem
bling, then gradually rose to a perpen
dicular position. After standing still a 
moment it moved toward him in short 
jumps. He can affect , any wood or 
metal object such as umbrellas,- canes, 

. etc., in the same way. A short time be
fore going to bed is the only time he 
can be induced to practice his strange 
power, as he says it lnakes him deathly 
sick unless he can go to sleep .a. short 
time afterward.” .

Dr. D. D. Carter writes:’“We are all 
sorry to see the end of those communi
cations from ’Madam,’ the well-known 
lady. All communications from -the 
other side are more or less interesting. 
Those letters were superfine.” ■ '

Susannah Tyack writes: “I think oiir 
paper—yes, It is our paper—every Spir
itualist ought to be proud of it; it; 
It stauds for the right with a firm foot 
on the rocks.” . :

Thomas Grubbs, an engineer on the 
Baltimore nnd Ohio railroad, has been 
converted to Spiritualism arid lately ¡ap
peared at the Spiritualist camp at Ches
terfield and related. the remarkable 
story which led to his conversion.. He 

isaid-be was taking out.a special one 
night and was driving .bis engine ahead 
itthnnate of fifty- miles nn hour. While 
lining a sharp curve in the road he

who had peen dead for twenty years. 
He rubbed his eyes and looked again 
and tiie features of the apparition were 
more distinct than before. As he gazed 
at the figure it waved a red light across 
the track three or four times and then 
disappeared as suddenly as it came. 
Grubbs called the attention of his fire
man to the apparition as he reversed 
his engine, but the fireman had seen 
nothing and was greatly surprised when 
lie saw Grubbs apply the ■ emergency 
brakes. A few seconds later the train 
came to a standstill and just ahead of 
his engine a bridge had been swept 
away. Grubbs says there can be ho 
doubt that it was the spirit of his 
mother tliat waved the danger signal 
and saved the train and he is now a con
firmed believer in Spiritualism.

At the annual business meeting of 
the Mississippi Valley Spiritualist Asso
ciation tbe following officers were elect
ed: President, Prof, W, F, Peck, St. 
Louis; vice-president, Mrs. Emma J. 
Knowles, Clinton; secretary, Stella A. 
Fisk, Keokuk; treasurer, Isaac Mllil- 
sack, Ottumwa; trustees, D. S. Canton, 
■New Sharon; Mrs, R. E. Dowantree, 
Clinton. The secretary’s report showed 
that the association is In excellent con
dition with no debt.

C. Jackson, of Thorpe, Tenn., may 
find in the 31st chapter of Numbers an 
account of the matter concerning which 
he inquires. It is a peculiar piece of sa
cred, inspired history.

J. M, White will answer calls to lec
ture and give tests. He would like an 
engagement In Iowa. . ■

The citizens of Camden, Mich., are 
excited over an apparition that appears 
on the window of a house owned and 
occupied by C. S. Blair, at the little 
town of Montgomery. It Is. said that 
Blair’s first wife said to the woman 
who is Ills second wife that after death 
she would haunt him. The face ap
pears to be In the glass, and Is a perfect 
likeness .of the first Mrs. Blair. All at
tempts to rid the window of the face 
have been fruitless. Many people have 
witnessed it. .

Mrs. S. A. Walters holds test seances 
Tuesday and Friday evenings, Sunday 
evening lecture and psyehrometlc read
ings, at Oil Sixteenth street. Denver, 
Col. The address of John P. Thorn
dyke is wanted by me at once.

Correspondent writes: “G. W. Kates 
and wife held successful meetings in 
Chesaning, Mich., August 28 aud 20. 
The Congregational Church was used, 
and the audience packed tho audito
rium. The lectures and messages were 
well received ' and made a deep. Im
pression. At Owosso, August 30 and 
September 1, these workers were 
greeted by large and enthusiastic au-

Mrs. 0. H. Soule writes from Haslett 
Park: "On August 20, afternoon, we 
had an address by Mrs. Kates on ‘Love 
for Hunftinlty.’ It was excellent. 
Wednesday was Pioneer Day, and at 
the call of the bell we congregated at 
the hall.- In the absence of our worthy 
president, Mr. Kates opened with a few 
remarks. Brother Warner gave some 
grand ideas. Our vice-president related 
some of the filings of the past year. 
Mrs. Kates gave a history of some of 
their work the past year, and some bur
dens they had borne. She gave some 
good descriptions of spirits, lifter which 
we proceeded to the election of officers. 
On Thursday Mr. Kates spoke to the 
friends. Friday brought us Mrs. Coff
man, of Grand Rapids. She entered 
into the spirit of the good work. Ou 
Saturday the women took the stand 
for their rights. Mrs. Kates addressed 
them. Sunday was a day of feasting 
and love. Mrs. Coffman and Mrs. 
Kates gave the highest proof of the life 
beyond, with the going out of tiie spirit, 
and the happy reunion in the world be
yond. Mr. and Mrs. Kates leave iis to
morrow, and our love goes out with 
them.”

Spiritual services are held every Sun
day afternoon and evening at 2:30 and 
7:30, also Wednesday evening, on the 
third floor, Athenaeum Building, in
parlors 320 to 324.
10 cents. Take elevator. 
Ruffle, speaker.

Sunday admission,
Wm. Fitch

diences. 
Mr. and 
there is 
give us 
vice.”

We need such missionaries as 
Mrs. Kates in our State, and 
a strong request for them to 
several months of their ser-

Dr. George W. Carey, of San Fran
cisco, Cnl„ will start on a lecture tour 
of the States September 10 He will 
lecture on “The Chemistry of Life nnd 
the Science of Being.” Dr. Cnrey Is an 
ordained Spiritual minister. He will be 
in St. Louis in October. Those who 
wish to meet him there will address 
him In care of 1543 Singleton street, for 
definite time and place of meeting,

Geo. P. Colby was In the city last 
week, on 'his way to fill engagements 
at Minneapolis, Spokane, North Yakima 
aud British Columbia. Mr. Colby is a 
great favorite in the West.

Harriet M. Closz, of Webster City, 
la., addressed the Liberal Society of 
Newton, la., on Aug. 25. Her subject 
was, “Woman, and Her Relation to the 
Church,” following the line of the re-
strictions of Canon Law. 
ing was an annual affair, 
tended.

.Harry J. Moore has a 
gageaient at Alexandria,

The gather- 
and well at-

month’s en- 
Ind., begin-— • r~r • *

nlhg Sept. 8. While there lie will an
swer calls for week-evening lectures.

J. Madison Allen attended the Free 
Thought Convention at Ottawa.

Ira Wade writes from Lincoln, Neb.: 
“I know Spiritualism is true, and I also 
know that we are losing ground 
through fakelsm, because people with 
bright minds are sooner or later going 
to discover tbe fraud. Had no fraud In 
our ranks ever existed, the world as a 
whole would have been forced to accept 
this truth, because It Is demonstrable, 
but when fraud is fouud it makes au 
investigator doubt the whole.”

J. M. Hodson writes from Oddvllle, 
Ky.: “Can there be any greater ill- 
feeling between mankind than to be at 
swords’ point toward one another? 
Peace and good will never cease to 
bring good cheer and perfect harmony. 
Let us have peace. Better have the 
good will pf a bad dog than the ill will 
of a brother.” ' '

The Redwood Reveille, Minn., has the 
following: “Sunday baseball has been 
on trial In the city , rif Redwood Falls 
during thepast few days. A game was 
played, last. Sunday, and the clergy of 
the city visited the game and protested 
against.Sunday ball. The manager de
clined to desist and th’e preachers called 
on. the sheriff to arrest the players. 
Warrants were made out In blank and 
after the game the manager and three 
players were arrested. The manage
ment retaliated by arresting the preach-1 
ers and five of the spectators on the 
charge of Sabbath breaking. Tiie ¿ase. 
came on for trial In the municipal court 
Wednesday -nAtolng, and bn motion of 
the county aBgney was dismissed on 
the ground that the, warrants were 
defective. This in brief IS the. case as 
it stands to date.”

Mrs. N. L. Pierce writes: “I have just 
returned from a live weeks’, much need
ed rest and vacation., I was, at Lily 
Dale several days and found it as de
lightful a place as usual,, but as I left 
the city for rest I did not do any spirit
ual work. Then I spent’ a few days at 
the Pan-American, and then, rested' on 
the banks of the beautiful Chautauqua, 
at Lakpwobd and JamestoiYn, N. Y., 
and now I wish to Inform my friends 
and patrons that I am in the harness 
again, and will pursue my spiritual 
work with. renewed energy. Circles 
every Tuesday.and Friday evening at' 
115 South Paulina street.”

Physicians arO’1 puzzled over the 
strange case of Michael Rice, who was 
struck by-lightning at. Morgantown, W. 
Va. The- same bolt whieh-struck him 
killed his daughter,' 16 years old. For 
nearly five days he lay, unconscious and 
It was thought he would, not recover, 
but yesterday he regained conscious
ness. The remarkable thing-about bis 
case is that , his memory is. gone. Ris 
mind Is blank as a child’s. He seems to 
recognize- his- old’ frlendk1 ns-they crime 
to.see him, but cannottcali their names 
or-recall anything-cennectbd with their 
past association. The doctors' hope that 
his. memory winy lie restored to him 
gradually.- He is 65 years old and a

The Wichita (Kans.) "Beacon has the 
following from Alva, 0. T.: “A report' 
came to County Attorney Mauntel by 
telephone that Mrs. Jessup, living, east 
and near Cherokee, had just died and 
requesting an investigation. No par
ticulars were given except that hypno
tism had been used, but in what man
ner was not stated.' Mr. Mauntel tele
phoned the coroner at Carwile, who 
proceeded to the scene at once.”

Mrs. Sarah Bromwell is still looking 
for the Chicora, that was sunk several 
years ago in Lake Michigan. , She de
clares the steamer foundered less than 
five miles from the mouth of the har
bor at St. Joseph, Midi. Mrs,. Brom
well has employed a diver, who will ar
rive from Chicago in the near future. 
She has hooks, rope and tackle, to. 
grapple the hull of the boat, when lo
cated. . . ■ . . .

The Indianapolis Journal says: “Mrs. 
Catherine N. Carlveau died nt her 
home, 126 Cayuga street, St. Paul, Sun
day morning from a .nervous shock 
caused by an apparition. Mrs. Carl
veau had beendll for several months 
with heart disease and consumption, 
and Saturday night she told her hus
band that she saw the ghost of her si- 
ter-in-law just outside the bed-room 
window. ■ She was dressed in white, 
sha said, and had wings, - which flapped 
against the window. The nervous 
shock which followed caused her death. 
Miss Carivenu was indeed very ill at 
the time Mrs. Carlveau claimed to have 
seen the ghost, and her life is now dls- 
palred of.”

The Lansing State Republican (Mich.) 
of late date says: ‘!The State-Republi
can, fearing that the Item of Monday, 
connecting the name of George IV. 
Kates with an alleged fraud at a Spir
itualist meeting in Grand Ledge, and 
the explanations which followed have 
not been understood, desires to state 
positively tbat Mr. Kates was not in 
Grand Ledge'when the incident writ
ten of took place; that be was nt Has
lett Park, and that Mr. Kates is a min
ister of the Spiritualist denomination 
in good standing. The Republican re
grets that the Inaccuracy of a corre
spondent should have caused it .to fall 
Into the error mentioned, and takes this 
opportunity to express its regret for the 
publicatiori, and to say that the facts 
above stated are based upon conclusive 
evidence. Laura Matlock, secretary of 
the association at Grand Ledge, states 
in a letter to the Republican triât Mr. 
Kates was not there on the evening 
mentioned in the first article, and states 
tbe further fact of Mr. Kates’ position 
and good standing. Similar testimony 
is given by Charles J. Harris, manager 
of the Haslett Park association, and by 
the president of the Grand Ledge asso
ciation. Mr. Kates held no seances at 
Grand Ledge, and In fact, the Republi
can understands be does not claim to be 
a medium. His position is that of an 
authorized and endorsed public expo
nent of the National Association and of 
the state associations of New York and 
Minnesota, all being Spiritualist organ
izations, ■ Thé Republican, in printing 
the story, took every reasonable precau
tion to verify the first story written, 
having the word of a reputable corre
spondent who regularly serves the 
State Republican. That he was mis
taken, however, there can be no ques
tion. It will be remembered that the 
State Republican Monday told of the 
collapse at Grand Ledge of a pretended 
spirit band which was really an inflated 
rubber bag. This much of the -story 
has riot been denied. The error was in 
connecting Mr. Kates with It." Of 
course every Spiritualist knows that G. 
W. Kates, who lias been lecturing in 
Minnesota during the past year, is per
fectly honest in all respects, and nn 
able exponent of our cause. But who 
was connected with the “Rubber 
Hand?” Let us know.

W. P. Phelon writes: “A Wanderer in 
the Spirit Lands has reached this coast. 
Allow me to thank you for directing the 
stranger hither. The exterior appear
ance is neat and appropriate, and I- 
have no doubt the closer acquaintance 
will be equally satisfactory,” _

Wanted corréspéridénce with "a good 
test medium who can give full names, 
to travel and follow scientific lectures. 
Gentleman or lady. Address G. F. Kitt
redge, ■ 142 Caledonia street, Lockport, 
N. Y. Satisfactory appojntments made 
with inland societies. Secretaries ad
dress as above.

Mina Page writes: “I am much Inter
ested In tbe beautiful poems in The 
Progressive Thinker. I would not be 
without the paper for ten times the 
price of it. I like the articles writen by 
Oue Moses, Dr. Peebles, Dr. Watkins, 
Hudson Tuttle, Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond and others toa. numerous to men
tion. J wish everybody in "the world 
could read ■ the grand/Progressive 
Thinker.' Then wars would be no more, 
and mankind would become united as 
one great brôthérhood. No one would 
try to tear another down to erect a 
mansion-on tbeir ruins. The ' devil, 
which is ignorance, would .surely be 
too dead to ever be resurrected 
again.” ■ ' '

Carrie F. Weatherford writes from 
Ft. Worth Texas.: “I lectured at the 
Temple, Sunday evening, Aug. 25, and 
though but one day’s advertising, the 
attendance was good.. Through tbe 
self-sacrificing effort of ' devoted SpiiS 
ituallsts this society has a really beau
tiful temple, substantially . built . of 
brick, with handsome Interior decora
tions and is surrounded by a well-kept 
lawn. First-class music is also an add
ed attraction at the services."

D. L. Hairies writes: "I have all the 
premium books you have, sent out; I 
have never missed a number.of the 
paper since, ItB first issue, and hope to 
coritlnue my subscription so long as I 
remain In thé flesh.” •

V. J. D. Kearney-writes from Or
chard,-Iowa: “The undersigned is act
ing, ns 'amanuensis-for Mr.- andi Mrs. 
Elisha Crawford (subscribers for your 
paper),1 who are prevented by the in-

iug you personally. Mrs. Crawford es
pecially desires me In s.ay that The 
Progressive Thinker is her Bible, and 
Ihat she could nqj! do\without it; that 
although she has not been able to 
write to you, she has had all but two of 
your books offereifin^prijunction with 
The Progressive ‘¡i'liinter, and she lias 
endeavored by discuspidn and lending 
botli books and papers’ to enlarge their 
field of influence!/ Siie greatly appre
ciates your work^andl'desires ardently 
that the whole wblid' pay be brought 
under the sway of reaSson.” ’

E. W. Sprague1 and' wife, missiona
ries of the N. S. A., are again working 
in the state of "Indliina. They will 
soon turn tlieir steps toward Washing
ton, D. C.'," where they will attend ihe 
N. S. A. convention, which will con
vene October 15 and close October 18. 
Parties wishing their services in Indi
ana, West Virginia'ai)d Pennsylvania, 
where there Is a prospect of organizing 
societies will please write them at once. 
Address Rochester, Ind. Home address 
618 Newland avenue, Jamestown, 
N.Y.

Correspondent writes: “Maple 'Dell 
park was never more beautiful than at 
this time, and I feel the vibrations of 
most beautiful, unliftlpg inspirations as 
they roll out from tlie fragrant summer 
air fresh from the altar fires of earnest 
loving hearts, kindled by the sweet 
breath of angelic ministers. , I know 
that a better era is about to dawn; 
never before were the two worlds so 
nearly one; never were so many hearts 
opening side doors to let the good an
gels come in. Many of the best work
er? are still here doing their work with 
an earnestness' never felt so fully be
fore. The classes have been a com
plete success. The teachers have de
voted much time and the best of atten
tion has been the restilt. The lectures 
and-tests given by Drs. D. M. King, H. 
C. Andrews and D. D. Clark have given 
gpqd satisfaction, and they are among 
the best workers’ in the field to-day. 
Other mediums have done most excel
lent work at bur camp.”

The Chicago Dally News says: “Jus
tice John A. Mahoney, of Sheffield ave
nue police court,' dreamed a dream, and 
as a result has decided tp devote all his 
time not occupied In dispensing justice 
in behalf of “the people" to the study 
of occult science—thought suggestion, 
thought transmission and the like. 
Eleven years , ago Justice Mahoney 
drew a will for one Bridget Healey and 
put the document for safe keeping in 
tbe safe of a friend, for his practice at 
that time did not warrant him in own
ing a safe of his own. Several years 
later his friend sold out, and his suc
cessor found the envelope in his safe 
with Mahoney’s name upon it, while 
Mahoney bad forgotten the existence 
of the will. When the document was 
returned to him he had lost track of the 
testatrix and tossed It into the drawer 

,bf an old and unused desk, and again 
forgot its existence ' Oue night last 
week he dreamed thrit Mrs. Healey was 
dying and calling fol- her will, though 
lie had even forgofteii her name and 
the fact that he brief driiwn a will for 
her, which had never been called for. 
When lie arrived at hid office in the 
inorningg he instructed bis clerk to look 
up the ancient document, and an hour 
later when he was 'fttariding In bls of
fice reading the will'Attorney P. T. 
Kiley entered bls office and asked him 
if lie remembered et’ei*  drawing a will 
for Bridget Healey,' and if so, what 
was done with the 'Will. ‘I have the 
will in my hand now arid was just read
ing it.’ Kiley then fold1 him that Mrs. 
Healey had been vrii/y ill and the night 
previous In her delirium ' bad talked 
about the will he -liad'idrawn for her 
eleven Jyeai's ago,’ fin'd a ' few riilnutes 
later had died/’ So Mahoney "believed 
that Mrs. Healey In her 'last moments 
projected her thoughts to him and 
caused her to remember the paper he 
had drawn up so many years before, 
and is determined to delve into the 
depths of occult science and see what 
there Is in it.”

Wm. W. Aber, of Spring Hill, Kansas, 
writes: “I am located in Minneapolis, 
Minn., for a short time only. Persons 
desiring to Investigate my phase of me
diumship, materialization, can find me 
at No. 6. Thirteenth street South. -I go 
south for the winter and will stop for 
a few days at any place on my way 
where they desire the services of a me
dium of my phase.”

Will C. Hodge has returned from his 
summer trip to Lily Dale and the Pan 
American, and Is now open for engage
ments in any locality and on very rea
sonable terms. Will answer all calls 
for funerals for Uberallsts or Spiritual
ists. Address him In care of 40 Loomis 
street, Chicago, Ill;

COMRADES
Address by Emma Rood Tut

tle at Lake Brady.Camp, 
. August 25,

KFEP TRYING.

Although the route be strange and long, 
Keep trying;

With manly purpose keen and strong, 
Keep, trying;

Remove the obstacles you meet;
Push on with no reluctant feet;
As hardships make the soul complete—

- Keep trying.
Pause not to idle on the way— 

Keep trying; ’
;Say nothing that you would un^ay— 

Keep trying; . . . .
Have Love.and Brotherhood'in sight; 
Make every blow tell for the right; , 
Disperse old errors' by your light— 

Keep trying;" ■
Move with a calm and purposed tread, 

Keep trying'; .
Unpassioned let your thoughts.be Sped;

. ' ’’. Keep trying;" . ‘
“A Constant dropping wears the stone;” 
Whate’er Is-yours may be your own, 
Bear bn without a sigh or moan— • 

Keep trying.
No fear or doubt must bar the- road— 

Keep trying! . r 
While, sorrow’s lasK 'iriay sometimes 

goad— • ’ , "
? - Keep tryliig;1'" : " .

Treat all.alike,,or fflcffidl or foe, 
And scatter klndnesfi aS you go, • 
Aiid smiles instead fibwns bestow—

Keep’tryiii^.11 -
Though dark the the day will 

. dawn— ... 1 . . .
. Keep tryiw; j- . <• . /

And dusk arid doubt gresyhile -be gone—
■ Keep trying; \ ■■ . .. .

The goal you seek sljnU^ieave in sight, 
He wins at length wliq^trlkes for right, 
Truth brings to aid t^e^rm of Might—

Keep trying.' - . . . . - • • •». ».

Though skeptics critiplse your plan— 
’ Keep trying;?,i

Your constant alm.-uplifting man—
.. Keep trying; ,

God has not purposed things in vain, ■ 
And sacrifice, and.- toil, and pain, . .■
Are trifles to the!grace-you,gain— 

Keep trying. • ■
- • B. F. SLITER.

Grand -RapidSj Mich. , ', ,

“Nature Cure.”' By Drs. M. .0, arid 
Rosa C.'-Conger.Excellent for. every 
family? Cloth, ?I,50 Oand ?2,. For sale 
at this office. .. ' ' - , '

"Spiritual Songs for. tbe Use.of CIr-. 
des, Camp-meetings and Other Spirit
ualistic ■ Gatherings." By Mattle E. 
Hull. - For sale at. this, office. Price 10 
cents. <■-■ ■ - ■ . .........

“Love—Sex—Immortality." By Dn, 
W. P. Thelen. For -sale at this office. 
Price, 25 cents. *

Work in the dewy morning hours of 
life If full of hope, full of extravagant 
rainbow hued expectations, full of con
scious narrow-eyed almlghtlness. AU 
we deem necessary to great achieve
ments is that we find an opportunity. 
We do not see far enough beyond our
selves to know what there is to be done. 
We look at the encounter ahead of us 
as the British did at the Boer war when 
they entered upon it. The Hon would 
ouly have to growl, and a stroke or two 
of bls huge paw would end it. They 
.should have tbe mines and the country. 
But experience taught them a lesson. 
They have not finished their work yet, 
and when they are done, if ever, the 
great black wrong of having extermi
nated an industrious home-loving na
tion will forever shadow those pages of 
English history which record the hor
rible war which was expected to be 
only a military amusement.

So it is with reforms. There is so 
much .more to do than we calculated 
there would be. Human brains are not 
so qulek in deciding which army to 
join: the Good against the Evil, or the 
Evil against the Good, as we thought 
they would be.

Why should they not see at once and 
fall in-line with the “drawn forces of 
morning?" We thought they would, 
but they stalked away and joined the 
anti-progress army. It takes so long to 
learn wjiich is the best thing. It does 
take so long to graduate in common 
sense! It is one of the most difficult 
studies in the curriculum of the School 
of Life, .

One would think that our country, 
which is in the progressive van of na
tions—full of brainy thinkers—would 
ere now have arrived at better results 
concerning many vital questions, 
among them woman suffrage. A ridic- 
ulpus illustration of the situation hap
pened recently. - Miss Frances Griffin, 
of Alabama, In an address before the 
Constitutional Convention of that State, 
in favor of the ballot for educated and 
tax-paying women, said, after -ad
vocating the franchise for women on 
general grounds:

“I have not discussed the color ques
tion because for a long time the 
darkeys and we stood by each other.

“You know there was a time when 
criminals, Insane people, traitors, idiots, 
negroes nnd women were none of them 
allowed to vote. But the negro was 
allowed that honor. They are to be 
disfranchised. Now I suppose my col
ored gardener will not be allowed to 
vote. He has been the only thing, that 
represented us at the polls. I live in a 
household of women, of educated 
women. My sisters are widows—I am 
an old maid. There is not a man on 
the face of ‘the earth particularly in
terested in the way the affairs of our 
household go. We have no more voice 
in the way things go in our neighbor
hood than n party of Americans would 
have if set down in Russia. There is a 
negro who works in our field, is our 
hostler nnd major domo. He .was a 
little over 21 years of age when he 
came to us. Said he had been to school 
ten years and wns at the first pages of 
the second reader. But when voting 
time came he went over to the village 
and did the voting for the family.

“What does justice think of such 
management? We expected to have 
done with such follies long ago. But 
we are not and we still have a flood of 
Jlflmlgt'atiori pouring in upon us which, 
will keep our great grandchildren edu
cating long after we are up yonder try
ing to Influence them what to do!”

Comrades!—how dear to each other 
are souls linked In united effort for uni
versal good. Years nor space can divide 
them. They are heaven-made friends, 
and will be friends in heaven. No effort 
for progress is lost. The good seed is 
planted and at some unexpected time 
will blossom out in noble thought and 
action. Thinking of the changes which 
have come to this part of the State and 
of the speakers to whom I listened in 
early girlhood, when I supposed I 
should find at least two-thirds of the 
people in this world angels, and the 
other onedhlrd anxious to learn how to 
bfrl-I remember among those who lec
tured in this section the stalwart intel
lect of Joel Tiffany, the honest enthusi
asm of Dr. Underhill, the nervous zeal 
of O. L. Sutliff, the convincing and 
sweet inspirations of Sarah ’Giles 
Smith, tiie true words and work of Mer
cia B. Lane, who all learned, before 
leaving off work, that even the wheels 
of progress grind in the grit Ignorance, 
and push as we will, move slow. But 
in a half century they have made a 
grand advance nevertheless. Thinking 
of this I put my thoughts in verse un
der the title Comrades, and offer them 
to you:
Comrades were we in the morning, and 

the road seemed smooth and light,
So we thought the whole long journey 

would be one prolonged delight.
Overhead the way was bowery, and the 

pathside seemed so flowery,
That we never thought of parting till 

the coming on of night.
Hopes there were in all fair fashions, 

flying just beyond our reach, ’
Dipping toward our upstretclied fingers, 

such an opulence for each!
Hopes of Love’s delicious story, wrap

ped about with fame and glory:
But the lessons of achievement are the 

’hardest ones to teach.
Comrades were we In the morning, 

singing jubilant and gay;
For the lessons of bereavement had 

not fallen’ In our way;'
Everything was new and blooming, 
' Driath In cowl was not out dooming,- 

And trie journeying was inost pleasant
In the growing time of May.

Such delusions as enchanted woven In 
tiie dizziest dreams! .

Chaplets, clarions, harps and bugles 
waited o’er the. singing streams, 

flung on low trees'bending over, for 
the taking of each lover, - •

Singer, soldier, or reformer, whatsoe’er 
their need foregleams. ' : .

Happy comrades! onward going, full of 
zeal and good intent; '

Some believing holy angels guided 
them, by heaven sent;

Few, by self-determination,, working 
• out their own salvation,

Knowing that a regal self-hood ever 
must be wrought, not sent; ..

Youth, and blossoms and the Maytime, 
sunny smiles and sparking eyes; •

Winged hopes which knew no tiring 
. searching after mysteries, .
Fraught with sacred aspirations, met- 

by countless desecrations, ‘
And the painful comprehension of the 

world’s deficiencies. ,
Clinging comrades still, but fearing 

Goodness lags but Wrong is fleet,
Thunder ..clouds boom rolling o'er us, 

fiercely glows the crisping heat!
Such"foul heaps of sin uncovered, such 

. deformity discovered!
O, our struggling life seems nothing but 

a tribute to Defeat.
Break ranks, comrades! Seek the by

ways, single-handed dare and do!.
There 1b work beyofidali telling, greater 

than we younglings knew,

There are crimes so dark and gory, that 
we may not tell tlieir story,

And the victims cry for saviors: to the 
rescue, comrades trpej

Working lu the narrow by-ways, stung 
by nettles, torn by thorns;

Helping on our crippled fellows with'a 
soul which never scorns .

Any effort for advancement, any 
. rational enhancement,

Toward a more complete existence, 
such as widens and adorns.

By and by tiie angel buglers, who have 
never failed to play •

In the shadows of the twilight, howe’er 
burden-fraught the day,

Will call In the Comrades scattered, 
some in velvets and some tattered,

For a gathering In the Homeland, 
sweeter than the old-time May!

A MOOTED QUESTION
Andrew Jackson Davis’ Con 

copiions of a God.

In The ProgresslveThinker o'f August 
17, Dr. J, M. Peebles gives us a quota
tion from the “inspired teachings” of 
A. J. Davis, “the seer, the‘prophet, the 
inspired philosopher,” to prove the ex
istence of a God. He wrote it -in his 
"superior state,” and Mr. Peebles con
siders it good evidence and gives it his 
endorsement We want to analyze this 
alleged evidence a little, to learn what 
we can from It; and we will not be de
terred by what he says of those who 
think differently: “The sophistries of 
the senile, the nascent maunderings of 
neophytes and the swelling polysyllabic 
words of pseudo-scientists.” In the 
matter of sophistry we will let 
the readers form.their own judgment. 
The “maunderings of neophytes” may 
not be so nascent as they seem—they 
have been growing a long time and are 
able to stand en their merits.

Dr. Peebles says: “When A. J. Davis 
speaks of Infinite Intelligence and the 
personality of God he bases that per
sonality on consciousness, purpose and 
will—and not on shape or avoirdupois— 
did not mean form or location.” We do 
not understand personality to consist of 
“consciousness, purpose and will.” 
These are only attributes of a person. 
Personality is the individual or the liv
ing mortal body or spirit body of a man 
or woman, with Its faculties, functions 
and attributes.

Brother Peebles does not seem to un
derstand Davis. In his statement Da
vis does locate his God, “Far away be
yond countless constellations of suns 
and planets, deep In the fathomless 
bosom of tiie immeasurable univercoe- 
him, throbs the Heart of all life. This 
Heart is God.” He also calls It “the 
Holy Residence of Creative Power.” 
(Perhaps it Is the New Jerusalem). No 
one of common mind can ■ comprehend 
this location; nevertheless it is location, 
and so the God is located.

We observe in Davis' statement that 
lie reveals certain attributes of Ills God, 
such as “He—His—Himself—Father of 
All”; thus Indicating personality of the 
first, second and third persons, and of 
the male .gender. This is something 
more than "consciousness, purpose and 
will.” Can you conceive of a father 
without personality? The person of the 
God in question must somehow resem 
ble n father.

Moreover, A. J. Davis Identifies tbe 
said God, beyond a reasonable doubt. 
He says it is the “God of Jesus, of 
Paul, of Swedenborg, of Fourier aud 
others." That settles it. It Is the 
mythical Jehovah of the Jews and 
Christians, without the shadow of 
doubt—the Father of an “Only Son,” ac
cording to the fable.

Now, in view of these facts, I respect
fully ask Brother Peebles to modify or 
recant his averment that Davis had no 
reference to locality nor personality, 
other than “consciousness, purpose and 
will." Can these exist without a per
son? '

I cnn agree with the Doctor that the 
God in question has no avoirdupois. A 
myth has no weight, and In fact, no re
ality or existence. I also agree that A. 
J Davis Is Independent—so much so 
that he says about anything that comes 
Into his mind,, whether true or not. 
But I do not believe anybody ever did 
or ever can understand his badly mixed 
conceptions of a God; and I regret to 
learn that such a man as' Dr. J. M. 
Peebles can be led Into such mysticism.

In this brief extract of half a column 
Davis applies to his deity a dozen dif
ferent names, and boldly avers that it 
Is “the one only and true God.” How 
selfish! bow bigoted! exclusive! intoler
ant! dogmatical! That Is just what all 
god-worshipers affirm of their particu
lar Gods; but Davis does not give them 
the shadow of a chance. They cannot 
all be right. We prefer to think they 
are all wrong and that all gods are 
false.

Here are the closing words of the ex
tract: “The mind cannot think without 
admitting causes into its thoughts; It 
must, of necessity, have a fixed founda
tion upon which to base its contempla
tions and reasonings. And this founda
tion must be an unqualified admission 
of« the existence and personality of the 
Great First Cause.”

Can anybody understand that? I 
would like to have it explained. It 
looks like forcing upon us tbe acknowl
edgment or admission of his deity, 
whether we will or not. Does he mean 
that by the mere net of thinking we 
concede or admit the existence and per
sonality of his god First Great Cause? 
Well,- then, suppose we think and say 
his god Is a myth, a phantom and a 
fraud; is that conceding its existence 
and personality? Suppose the mind 
should not be thinking of causes at all, 
but of effects and other things far 
away from causes; would that 6e ad
mitting causes' into its thoughts? If 
"the mind must, of necessity, have a 
fixed foundation upon which to base Its 
thoughts,” and If It should then go to 
work thinking imaginary thoughts—'un
real, false, mythical, fabulous thoughts, 
(as some folks do), what kind of a foun
dation would It have to rest upon? Can 
you find a foundation for that class of 
thoughts? .

We give it up—we cannot understand 
this bunch of Incoriiprehensible non
sense. :We have observed that when 
men undertake to propagate an error 
they generally adduce additional errors 
to sustain the first. We get more truth 
in one of M. Blavatsky’s letters through 
the medium Petersllea, than all Davis 
ever wrote on the God subject. '

We have received a vast amount of 
reliable evidence from the spirit world, 
from .Intelligent men and women' who 
have been in spirit life a long time, to 
sustain and confirm our disbelief in 
gods. Can we accept their testimony 
on this as well as other subjects? They 
tell us plainly that.no mortal or spirit 
ever discovered, a god—that no Buch 
person, thing; being or spirit has exist
ence. - . '

Just as plainly and truthfully as they 
have said there Is no’salvatlon by faith, 
no death, no dfevll, no hell, so have they 
said there Ib no God. .

1 A. H. NICHOLAS.
Summerland, Cal. ; ’

“Mind and Body: Suggestions and 
Hypnotism Applied in Medicine and 
Education." By A. C. Halphlde. Pres
ident Chicago Society of Anthropology. 
For sale at this office. Price JI.

Sept 7, 10017'

fUrnlihes all yt>u delire,

BY LOUIS FIGUIER.

The New and Ihe Old, 
Ortho World's Progress tn Thought. By Moses HtiQ. 
An excellent work by this veteran writer and thinks. 
Price 10 cants.

A Few Words About the Devil,’ 
And Other Essays.

By Charles Bradlaugh. With the story of his life 
•stold by himself, and the history of his parliamen
tary struggle. With portrait. Paper, 50c, ’

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
A scries of lessons on tho relations of tbe spirit to 

Ite own organism, and tbo Inter-relation of human 
beings with reference to health, disease and hca lug. 
By the spirit of Dr. Benjamin Rush, through tbo me- 
dlumahlp of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, physician and SplrltualUt should retd. 
Price 11.90. For sale at this office. •

THE DESCENT OF MAN’
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top, 75o. On Its ap

pearance It aroused at once a storm of mingled wrath, 
wonder and admiration. In elegance of stylo, charm 
of manner and deep knowledge of natural history. It 
stands almost wRhouta rival among scientific works. 
For sole st this office.

THE MISSING LINK
IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

By A. Leah Underhill, of tho Fox Family.
Interesting and valuable as a history of tho begin* 

ning of Modern Splrltusltsm, by one of tbe Fox Sis- 
tors. 478 Pages, 16 Illustrations, Including portraits of 
tbe Fox Family. History of tho Aydesville rapplnga, 
as related by eyo-wltnesses; remaYkablc and wcll-at- . 
tested manifestations; tbe "exposures," etc. Hand- < 
somely Mund In cloth. But few copies remaining. | 
Publishers’ price, 11.50» We will send the book post* 
paid for 11.40.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH
BY S. R. CROCKEE. -

Eyesight Restored
Falling Eyesight, Cataracts or Blindness

Cured without the use of the Knife.
Y, C°ffoe, tho noted oyo specialist of Dei 

Moines, Iowa, baa perfected a mild treatment by which 
_ ftnyune sufforiug from Failing

Eyesight, Cataracts, BUuduees 
or any disease of tho eyes cau 
euro themselves at home. If 
you are ntllicted with any eye 
troublo write to Dr Coffee and 
toll him all about IL He will 
then tell you just what ho -um 
do. Ho will also send you, 2TREE of Charge, his £0 
page book, "Tho New System 
of Treating Diseases of tho 
Eye?1 It Is full of interesting 

» and valuable information. All
cures are permanent Write To-Day for yourself 
or friend to .
W.o. COFFEE, ALD.1812 Good Block. DES MOINES. LU

THE PSYGHOGR^FHl
-OR—

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

Tlil« Instrument 1» «ubiumlally the Ira: u th**  
employed by Prof. Hare In hla early Investigation«. 
In Hi improved form It Lad been before tha publie fur 
inure than seven years, and In the hand« of thoutai di 
of persons has proved its superiority over the Flail- 
chette, and all other Instruments which have been 
brought out In Imitation, both In regard to certainty 
and correct .ess of th' communications received by 
Its aid. and ae a means Cf developing mediumship. '

Do you wish to investigate SplritualicmV
Do you wish to develop Mediumship^
Do you desire to receive ConimunioationsT

Tbe Fsychograph is an invaluable assistant. A 
• pamphlet with full directions for tho

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship

with every Instrument. Many who were cot twareof 
tbeir medlumlstlc gift, have, after a few ratings, 
been able to receive delightful messages A volums 
might be filled with commendatory .citers. Many 
who began with it as an amusing tcy, found that ths 
intelligence controlling It knew more than them
selves. and became converts to Spiritualism.

Cape. D.B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y.. writes: “1 nad 
communications (by tho I’sychograph) from many, 
other frjenda, even from old settlers whoso grave*  
£ tones are moss-grown In tbe old yard. They have 

eon bfgnly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spir*  
itualtsm la Indeed true, and the communications bnva 
{liven my heart the greatest comfort In tbe severest
°n 1 of sou, daughter, and their mother."
Dr. Eugene Crowell, whoso writings have made Ills 

name familiar to those Interested In psychic matters, 
writes ao follows: "I am much pleased with the Pay- 
cnograph. It la very simple in principle and construe*  
tion. and i am sure must be far more sensitive to spir*  
Jiuai pov.tr than tho one now In use. 1 behove It will 
generaii/ supersede the latter when its superior 
merits bocome known."

Securfjy packed, and sen t postage paid from 
the xt^^acturer, for $1.00, Addrom

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
-------- Berlin Heisbltb <MA».

NEW EDITION,

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
Bo yc„ ^ant to organize a society, for the 

social, intellectual and spiritual advance

ment of the children and adults?

Do von want a self-sustaining loclety, founded oi 
tbe basic ‘principle! of tbe spiritual philosophy» 
Yon have ft In THE PROGRESdl1'’’ LYCEUM; ’

It furnishes a eyifem of evolutlou oy Internal 
growlhi not the old cup and pitcher flunday-ichooL 

it has something to Interest and advance every mem* 
ber. and those who are most active In teaching are 
tho ones who learn most.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 

for effective organisation, and for conducting the**  
society when established.

It has Golden Chain Recitations; the prettiest songs 
and music; choral responses; a service for a Band 
of Mercy; calisthenics; how to make tbo badges, 
flags and banners; marching exercises; full tn*  
structluna in conducting tbe exercises, with nor*  
Momentary rules, etc.

Many Spiritualists living In Isolation, have formed 
lyceums tn tbeir own families; others have banded, 
two or three fam Iles together, while large societies 
have organised on the lyceum platform, and found 
great Interest In this self-instructive method.

Do not wait for a “missionary” to come to your as*  
slstance, but take bold of the matter yourself, pro*  
cure copies of tbe GUIDE, and commence with tbo 
few or many you find Interested.

Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle (address, Berlin Heights, 
Ohio) will answer all questions pertaining to ly*  
ccum work.

The price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE is 50 cents, posh 
pnld, or by the dozen, 40 cents each, by express 
charges paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.

The Infidelity of Eedesiasticiffln, 
A Menace to American Civilization. By Prof. W. M. 
Lockwood. A trenchant and masteny treatise.
Price 25 cents.

• ———

Thl To-Morrow of Deu.
- • ••OR THE--- '

Fatare Life According to Science^

. A VERY FASCINATING WORK.
- Till Sne volums might well teve teen MtitM 

Bplrtttrallm Demonstrated by Science. It U irrlttea r 
tn tbit peculltr tnt.re.tlng .Wie tn white French , 
wrltera excel when they would populuiM ecicntlfio 
■ubjecte tn »depletion to tbe neede ot die general 
render. The author Ie not a BplrltueUet—he even . 
mention. BplrltualUta M “devotee« ot a new euper- 
etltlon," etc, etc., tn which he monlteiU the tiiuel. 
animus-ot the .“eclentlllo clu«," yet he eaya again: 
•“Thera tea true end nipectable Idee tn Bplrltnellsm,'’ 
and regarda u proved “tbe tact ot communication '■ 
betweenauperhumeni end tbe Inhabitant« ct-EarLli;'’ . 
ud ho goee on to relate Initanoci ot tact tn evidence. 
Thereto.toa Spiritualist, a multen dleerenancj m, . 
tbe author»'« Ideu, but tbe well-read mind will readily 
eeleot and arrange the proa ud com, and out ot tho 
whole will And hot ouly good mcntel culture, but _ , 
much voluble Intormatxn, The attUtaoldo the 
theory at relacarullon. Price tlM rw tale at

thoughts.be
that.no
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.This department is under the man
agement of

. HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

I NOTE.—The Questions aud Answers 
; have called forth such a host ot re

spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made In 
the'most condensed form, ami often 

। clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
: forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit

ted, and the style becomes thereby as- 
fiertlve, which of all things Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 

• with waiting for tbe appearance of 
their questions and write letters ot in
quiry. Tbe supply of matter Is always 
several' weeks ahead ot the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.

' NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Phill name mid ad
dress must be given, or the letters will

‘ not be read. It the request be made, 
the name will not be. published. The 
correspondence ot this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requestlug private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordl- 
nary courtesy ot correspondents Is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

N. Markham: Q. Is ft possible to 
bring rain by explosions, or to scatter 
hail-storms and .hurricanes?

0. G. Richards, Kansas:/Q. It has 
been claimed that the cause. of the 
drought we have just passed through, is 
planetary or'solar, while others here 
claim that it is on account of the land 
growing weary and taking a Sunday 
rest. As under Jewish law said to be 
made by the great Creator himself, the 
land was allowed to rest every seventh 
year. As the owners will not allow.tbe 
land to rest, God makes the weather act 
as administrator' and compels- a year's 
fest. How do you regard these theo
ries? ;

A. Of the planetary and solar expla
nation they have been recently an
swered in this department; the theo
logical explanation is outside the pale 
of consideration. It calls in the direct 
intervention of God, forces the accept: 
ance of his miraculous interference, 
which is not for a moment to be enter
tained. Under the thriftless culture of 
the barbarous children of Israel,1 the 
laud was depleted and. should have 
rested much more than one year in 
seven. Under the ¿killful culture of the ■ 
present the most wasteful and steriliz
ing thing to do Is to turn It fallow for a 
year. -Unless land Is growing some 
form of plant, It is becoming poorer, for 
the rains wash out the soluble portions 
which the roots of plants take up and 
store. If a field Is turned out to rest, 
nature with consummate prudence, 
covers It with weeds as the next best 
remedy against barrenness. The most 
productive fields I ever saw, were those 
In cultivation for at least 150 years, in 
unbroken succession, and that for the 
past generation in most exhaustive gar
den vegetables.

The drought has no correlation with 
needs of the land, or theological specu
lations, Whenever God’» direct inter- 
vqntlpn is,called In.to explain phenom.' 
ena, argument, knowledge and reason 
nre inadmissible. The prattle of chil
dren is wisdom to such theories.

The am.puut.of rainfall depends on the 
great air currents, and the changing of 
these by causes we do not understand, 
produces the wet seasons and the dry. 
The prayers of all the parsons and 
church members In tbe Union cannot1

particular end, and tbe value attached 
thereto depends on this overriding of 
law. The evidence has no weight if It 
be proved that the result was the nec
essary order of events, and the Interpo
sition of “spirits would be sufficient 
cause. If what are called miracles are 
effects of higher and unknown laws, 
then they are not miracles in any sense 
of the word.

The miracles of Jesus rest on histori
cal evidence alone. The conclusions of 
reason are against a!) miracles. If they 
prove their genuineness It must be by 
historical evidence. This they by no 
means produce.- Tlie first three gospels 
are their only evidence, and these are 
not written by eye witnesses, aud cen
turies after the events. The three con
tradict each other, themselves, and 
known historical facts. It is singular 
that Paul with liis love for the marvel
ous did not mention miracles. The evi
dence inzthelr favor amounts to nothing. 
It is not a tithe of what might be gath
ered of modern wonder-workers, and 
would uot tie entertained a moment in 
a court at law.

The error lies in resting Christianity 
on miracles instead of truth. If Jesus 
performed all the works ascribed to 
him, and a thousand greater It would 
prove him a wonder-worker and nothing 
more. It does not affect what he said, 
making it true or false, or weigh an 
atom lu evidence proving his mission 
divine. The ideal Jesus is to be esti
mated by the truth he taught. He is to 
be judged like other men. He did not 
atone for the sins of the world by his 
death any more than Socrates or Plato 
by theirs. His. mission was similar to 
that of all teachers. He Is an example, 
an ideal, as are all great and good men.

If a God-man, he is not au example 
for us, however good a model he may be 
for other God-men. If an Incarnate di
vinity, he Is entirely beyond our imita
tion. His example is valueless unless 
he was a mortal like ourselves.

The same evidence by miracle which 
proves the divine character of Christ, 
more strongly proves that of Christina. 
and Buddha. Admitting the possibility 
In one case, we must in all, and become 
lost In.an impenetrable fog of myths 
and fables.

There is no evidence of the events 
narrated in the Gospels, except what 
they 'themselves furnish, and this 
would not be accepted If applied to any 
other subject. '

SOME POINTERS IN LIFE-ELUTION
Anti-Creator, Anti-Millennium, Anti-So^i, Hence Anti« 

Reincarnation. By Van Willits. NewoBoston, III.

THE OCCULT.
Had His Mind Handed Back 

to Him.

Dr. Peebles’ Most
... Important Books.

divert these currents, or hasten the
coming of the tardy rains.

It lias been repeatedly urged- that 
droughts might be broken and rain 
brought by a series of explosions, but 
experiments have not been satisfactory, 
and if the conditions on which rain de
pends are considered It Is difficult to 
comprehend why explosions should 
change the atmospheric currents suffi
ciently. ■ ■

As to warding off hall by discharging 
cannot, the story of their doing so In 
France, has been confessed to have 
been'.written by a reporter out of hfs 
imagination. Hall-storms and hurri
canes appear so quickly and move so 
raiifdly, that were cannon of service, 
these would have to be placed in great 
numbers, and careful watch kept, so 
that they might be fired at the right 
moment. In practice this- would be 
found to be Impossible. Where It has 
been tried, not the least effect has been 
observed. Tbe government a few years 
ago listened to the rain-makers’ clamor, 
and experiments were made on a scale 
that ought tb have been rewarded with 
success. The result was a discomfiture 
to the enthusiastic rain-makers.

There may—and will—come a time 
when man will control the elements, but 
he Is far from doing so at present

Mrs. Wm. Holland: Q. How does 
Spiritualism interpret symbols?

Q. Symbols are often used in com
munications of spirits, because If the 
plain presentation yere attempted the 
medium Would become excited and thus. 
prevent further impressions being re
ceived. Especially is this tlie case In 
the .sensitive state which simulates 
sleep, and gives what are called' 
dreams. The symbols are passively re
ceived and on awakening, Interpreted.

Inquirer, —, N.- Y.: Q. I note Cbl. 
Ollcott says he believes In fairies. Is 
there any evidence of thelr. exlsten.ee?

A..- The beautiful and pleasing inyths 
of the fairies-has been-almost univer
sally entertained by the races of man
kind in their childhood; and'is the most 
Interesting to children, who represent 
the thoughts of man at that period of 
advancement . .

Like the giants, and giant-killers, 
gnomes and'dragonS they are a part of 
the folk-lore, coming from- prehistoric 
time, and creations of Uie fancy.

There is hb evidence of their exist
ence to support Col. Ollcott’s assertion. 
Perhaps it does.not require evidence.: 
The negro revivalist "rapid-fire- Griffin” 
says-he is "making hot tracks after the 
debbel," and that said "debbel”.-Is rag
ing round the earth, and another equal
ly enlightened colored parson declared 
in the face of science that the “sun do 
move,” and.no'one thought their as
sertions merited, more than laugh.

Col. Olcott believes also In “riiahat- 
mas,” who run at beck and call of 
"adepts,”, thus reviving the: stale pre- 
tenslons.of the mountebanks of a past 
age. The andailty of the fakir has lin
gered to our age, but tlie. credulity to 
receive has been lessened by educa-' 
tion, ... . .. ' . . .

Laughing in Heaven.
You have seen, maybe, as I, .. ..., _ have,

some dear soul, forced by the stress Of 
disease, to leave the body In youth, or 
middle life, before Its' purposes had 
been realized, or the objects of earthly
embodiment accomplished. When It is 
known, past hope, that this must be so, 
and the pain to, loving friends known, 
have you seen the smiling cheerfulness 
with which the departure is taken?

A dear friend of mine went thus, al
though life was full of sweetness and 
promise. She smiled' herself away 
when March was blustering out;, so un
like the month,

KATE.
I think you .are laughing In heaven, 

Kate,' " .
And finding the brightest things;

For you ever looked for the silky flow
ers,

And not for the thorn which stings.
The last thing you did on earth, Kate, 

You smiled in the flower-filled room
Which love provides for the body left 

In the stillness of the tomb.
You laughed when your pale lips told 

us, Kate, .
You surely were going away;

You knew by the way,you. felt, dear,, 
• You.shouldn’t, hflve„lqng',to stay.
You smiled: when, yon said/ só brightly;' 

Kate: ■ .
“But I'm not afraid ■ to'die; ■

For things, will go on in some pleasant 
way; . ■

And nobody ought to cry."
You smiled; but wé only could whisper, 

Kate,’ '■ ' ' '
“0, look at the light In her eyes!

Thè great white mystery shadows her;
Her soul, is poising to rise!"

So I know you are laughing in heaven, 
Kate; ,

You smiled on that saddest day
You left us.—Kùte, if you smiled that 

day, ' ' *
When wouldn't you stalle, I pray? 

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Lake Brady Camp, 0.
This beautiful camp closed for the 

season last Sunday, after a month of 
most harmonious and enjoyable meet
ings. The attendance was large, and 
all were in good spirits and pleased 
with the month’s results. .

Mr. D. A. Herrick has been chairman 
and “stage manager” as well as direct
ing spirit of the entire meeting, and- a 
more noble, honest and reliable gentle
man and speaker could not have been 
chosen for the position. He has given 
entire satisfaction and won the admira
tion of all who have been present at 
the resort. His wife has had charge of 
the music and shares in the same senti
ments felt for her husband. She and 
Mrs. Haun have been ever on duty of
fering sweet music which was most In
spiring-and elevating. Her solos were 
much enjoyed. Mrs. Anna Lunn, an 
accomplished pianist, also assisted.

A ^profusion of flowers constantly 
■glowed on the rostrum, and on Sunday, 
Mrs. Merrill added a decoration of 
white lilies which made one dream of
heaven. . I: ■

Hudson Tuttle and y myself had the 
honor to speak from the platfornf and 
should have been glad to have listened 
to some of- our • talented co-laborers 
present. EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

ML Pleasant Park, la.
The Mt. Pleasant Park Camp closed 

Its session last evening with mutual, 
good feelings) Miss Harlow, of Massa
chusetts, delivered a' masterly lecture 
yesterday on the Evolution of Gods, 
and President Peck, who is still work- 
ing'in the laboratory of the god factory, 
made a great effort to construct a small 
one, and set him up to please the peo- 
)ple, nnd' many were pleased, and' 
'thought he had succeeded remarkably. 
Many others thought it an utter failure, 
and his God was .'inferior to Jehovah. 
;So we all know just as much about God 
as wd did before and no more.

Miss Harlow’s lest lecture was “The 
Relation of Spiritualism to Socialism.” 
She is a wonderful speaker, ranking 
along with Colby Luther, and bumping 
elbows with George D. Herron on the 
social problem.

Taken all in j ail the camp was a suc
cess with a magnificent array of talent: 
Dr. Peebles, Moses .Hull,. Mrs., Cooley, 
O. A. Edgerly, Max Hoffman. Jennie 
Hagan Brown. Prof. Peck, Dr. Nellie C. 
Mosier, a most remarkable: test medi
um. nnd many others too numerous to
mention. O. R. FISK.

' “Wedding Chhnes.” By Delplm Pearl 
Hughes. -A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. -Contains mar
riage ceremony,- marriage certificate/ 
etc., with choice matter in poetry and 
prose. Specially .'designed ;fot the use 
of ..the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry.
Price 75 cenls.- li!or sale-atthls office«

LESSON NUMBER TWO.
The reader, must not mistake either 

co-operation or coalescence for absorp
tion, There Is no such thing as absorb
ing the chemical identity of a life unit. 
The infinitesimal speck of energy loses 
none of Its chemical Identity in coales
cing as a factor in the molecule organ
ism. Tlie molecule loses none of ac
quired chemical properties lu coalescing 
as a factor in the monad organism, 
The monad loses none of its augmented 
chemical properties by coalescing as a 
factor in the human organism. Nor do 
mortals lose any Individual force by af
filiating iu mortal organizations; ip fact 
they gain individual potepey by every 
new and deeper dive into their lodge 
inysteries and their social and co-opera
tive affiliations. It Is this indelibility of 
Infinitesimal Identity, that preserves 
tlie differentiates, and holds functional 
gangs to their predestined line of co
operation. For Instance: Tlie func
tional gangs of molecules which inher
ited the faculty of manipulating the 
sap iu vegetable and forest growth, be
come the predominant factors iu the 
monad gangs who manipulate the blood. 
The vliiflniteslinal specks of energy 
which help paint the lightnlug-flash, 
predominate lii the molecule gangs who 
paint, tip and tint the rose. And this 
same class of molecules become the 
dominant factors in the monad gangs 
who manipulate the brain of our mor
tal artists. The molecules which form 
and taint the rancid dog-fennel blos
soms will be-at home when manipulat
ing the brain of Infant damnation ad
vocates. The molecules—which now 
paint the Illy hold more art potency 
than when they sketched the toad-stool 
on the rotten log. 'The monads which 
are now manipulating the brain and 
hand of the true statesman, hold more 
intellectual potency than when they ma
nipulated the brain and claw of the 
crab. .

Now let us compare this delicate, com
plex thinking machine, with some of 
our crude man-made phenomena. See 
this music box. The cylinder is stud
ded with tiny spikes, arranged In sec
tions; either section may be shifted into 
rapport with those dormant harp
tongues; now arrange the switch, and 
revolution will pick off the desired tube. 
But note, this thinking machine is a 
mental device, studded with emotional 
monad-harps, incidence adjusts the 
switch, heart-beats revolve the cylin
der, and away she goes on strains of 
joy or grief, love or hate, wlsdonl or 
folly, until some other Incident shifts 
the switch. ■

See yonder dog jumping and frisking 
with delight at meeting his master? 
Now one puny lightning-flash could dis
perse and disband, the more than six 
hundred thousand monads which ani
mate that dog case, in much lAs time 
than any calamity could disband ’yon 
colony of bees, who> cause their hive to 
vibrate with their liappy hum of co-op
erative Industry. And should calamity 
befall both, the careless observer 
would scarce detect desertion of ani
mates; but careful inspection would re
veal the fact that both had been the 
abode of art and intelligence.

PREDESTINATION:
is a fixed law in nature. Heredity is 
simply predestination more or less di
luted. Every farmer knows that a pure 
breed grain of corn will reproduce its 
parent stock and ear. They also know 
that the >hatch;.from^quaft eggs >vill,bè 
tac-slffiiles o£-the.pa!ren.t,bl.r<lx.,'Ebljï..4s 
Inevitably so, by virtue of' the chemical 
properties of the life-germ; and'of the 
cornl substance of the grain, and their 
Inviting affinity extended to their pe
culiar class of home-seeking molecules. 
The laws governing the quail's hatch 
are identical, except of a higher order, 
extending their Invitation to monads, 
Instead of to molecules.

Of course, we wlll realize the fact of 
amalgamation within varieties, species 
and races; but even there we find that 
each foreign factor holds indelible loy
alty to its old ancestral line.

MATERIALIZATION.
Is the most potent factor in the material 
realm. Materialization is responsible 
for all that mortal eye beholds. Fur
thermore, all genuine materialization 
comes through Identically the same 
code of cause and effect. Could mor
tals banish the false idea’ that a mortal 
was one independent individualized 
whole; and then catch the tçuth that 
each mortal is a co-operative institu
tion' represented by billions of individ
ualized life entitles, classified and de
tailed in functional gangs, each gang re
sponsible for the formation, mainte
nance and manipulation of the special 
physical or mental functions to which 
nature’s formative forces assign them. 
Thus provided with the right eifd of the 
string, mortals could unravel many of 
the mysteries that now environ us.

. But alas! the mortal kingdom, like Its 
near relatives, the vegetable and ani
mal kingdoms, and by virtue of the 
same Immutable laws, is divided into 
special and well-defined varieties or 
species, mentally, intuitively and aspi- 
ratlonally, each mental shade cleaving 
to its ancestral lines with as-much te
nacity as do. varieties or species, in the 
vegetable or animal kingdoms. :

I don’t suppose there is a scientist ex
tant, who would claim that plant or tree 
growth waâ attained by their seating 
material food. Scientists and philoso
phers of every age have conceded that 
plants and trees drew their formative 
substance direct from the elements, and 
thé more advanced of every age have 
accredited molecular life as being the 
motor-power. But in the face ' of all 
these obvious and long conceded facts, 
our tin-horn band of material scientists, 
preacher-like, run with their noses so 
close to the footprints of their ideal 
predecessors, as to still maintain that 
beefsteak is The distilled products of 
corn and grass; and that intellect, :wlth 
Its accompanying emotions of love, 
sympathy and mirth, of aspiration, in
spiration, intuition and memory, are 
all merely tho distilled products of hog 
and hominy; never'once raising their 
noses from tlielr ideal's mud-print, to 
sense tbe possibility tljat this chemical-: 
ized food-mash In stomachs only served 
animate life, ns a more convenient bat
tery than would be roots attached to 
the ground; and that in truth, the as
similation, and resultant emissions 
from said fermenting food-mash simply 
maintain the animate battery aud its 
enveloping aura, thereby establishing a' 
working current between the monad
system and the elements, and that mo
nads occupying animate forms draw 
their auras’ chemical counterpart of 
mind and matter- direct from the ele- 
tnents, the same as molecular organisms 
draw their auras’ counterpart of plant 
substance, flavor and chemical proper
ties from the elements. . ' :

... I don't wish to seein dogmatic, but If 
molecular life can. with the nld of 
chemicalized soil-battery, . materialize 
sap,.bark, wood, buds, leaves, blossoms 
nnd fruit, direct from their auras’ chem
ical counterpart contained in the. ele
ments, why not the far more potent 
monadic life,- with its carefully replen
ished stomach -batteryi materialize

blood, flesh, bpnp.ai)^ mental essence, 
direct from thein amps’ chemical coun
terpart coutaiueqpn^the elements?

We all realize^ijatjhe weal or woe of 
both plienomeitajfliite, depends upon 
the chemical properties of their batter
ies, and that an pyq^eharge of chemi
cals added to either spil or stomach bat
tery will destroy the equilibriums 
thereof. . ,

Every hnlf-inf^piqd botanist knows 
that each tiny siiear,’ each plant, shrub 
or tree, Is enveloped in an aura of its 
own peculiar ^liemlcal properties; and 
that this chemicalized aura-shroud 
serves as a solicitor and retainer, to at
tract and detain the plant’s chemical 
counterparts, as well as repulse all in
truders. This same phenomena of 
chemicalized aura-shroud accompanies 
each animate form, small or great. 
Many of us know that a seed-germ 
could not encase itself in cereal sub
stance while afloat on ether’s waves, 
dominated by ethereal laws, and we 
also know, that the moment they are in
vited into their rapport blossom’s aura, 
they drop under material laws, and 
hustle to materialize tbeir material 
couch.

• No one would expect monad entitles 
to congregate in functional gangs uhd 
materialize a horse, while afloat on 
ether’s waves and dominated by ethe
real law; but we all realize that such is 
die natural result when proper condi
tions invite them to drop under material 
law. Again: Diffused molecules and 
monads, while, alternating on ether’s 
waves, must seiise a desire (even if it 
be a chemically instinctive desire) to af
filiate in material co-operation, else 
they would not gravitate to material 
batteries, So find DESIRE an im
portant emotion in materialization.
■ I have heretofore hinted at the why; 
and mogt of us realize the : fact, that 
within this vast sea of blossoms and’ 
flowers there Is but the one, the dog
fennel blossom, whose aura will admit 
tlie seed-germ of the dog-fennel plant. 
This is approximately true of every 
shade of , life phenomena.. Therefore 
throughout all realms this same rarity 
of opportunity confronts the desirous 
human, entity In Its almost hopeless 
search for mortal affiliation'. But the 
genuine materializing medium embodies 
al) those rarity cltemlcal properties of 
battery and aura, admissible to special 
rapport human eiitliles. Therefore when 
said desirous rapport human entity is 
attracted to’ and comes In contact with 
said medlumistic battery, enveloped In 
rapport circles’ material aura, then said, 
entities’ whole monadic structure is suf
ficiently submerged under material law, 
to resume their old trade of materializ
ing elements .into ¡material substance, 
and just so long as said entity can, or 
does, by concentrate^-iwill force, hold it
self exiled from*  ¡ethereal law, and 
wholly under may^lfll law; Just that 
long each monnfignng can,, pr rather 
MUST, materialize^ and manipulate 
their respective brgpnlc fmictions as of 
yore in mortal UjeJ.(. Not by some su
pernatural hocusriiypus, but by anfi 
through the samq jpsvs of cause and ef
fete -which produce ¡all shades of mate
rial phenomena. '

Thus from a scigpflfic point of view, 
we find that the.fliySeries of a human 
entity, with mohi^le functional organ
ism already intqaf, firopping back -n- 
der material lawp[fpr. a few ipom- -S, 
and projecting aftepiporal,, mortal out
fit, dwindles.»to ttajii'.,almost common 
event: ps cpmpnnefiiip the ppysterles^s» 
-sppuMfi^ltli the congregating-,amF.aiM 
ranging, of thffibHfton»: tiny strangers 
In infant functional .-order,, and they, 
materialize a .new. and perfect human 
organlsfh; -and still no Thomas doubts 
the possibility of infant materialization. 
. But alas! so far as I have been able 
to probe the philosophy of life, I have 
found no phase of affiliation between 
entities and mortals, but places both 
entity and mortal recipient In a more or 
less abnormal condition, rendering both 
for the moment,-more or less a play
thing for -the material mental elements. 
The modus operand! of life evolution In
dicates that it could not be other than 
abnormal, and the reputed affiliations of 
all past ages substantiate evolution’s in
dications. Still it is not safe for mortals 
to say that ethereal laws hold no psy
chologic forces by which wisdom can 
render the entity some degree of sup
port -

I fully realize that the same code of 
forces which, debars, the wheat-plant 
from bearlngSbarley, wlll in similar 
manner debar the religionist, the mate
rialist, and the non-reasoner, from as
similating many of the hints herein 
suggested, but all the same, none of 
these hints are new to mortals’ mental 
realm. They - have been explored and 
realized and Indelibly thought onto the 
sacred pages of mortal’s mental ar
chives (subject to the Order of rapport 
minds) by the seers'and philosophers of 
unnumbered mental liigh-tldes that 
have preceded this, only to be obscured 
by the religious muck of each"receding

Burton H. Bellinger had his mind 
handed back to him last evening by Dr. 
David H. Day through hypnotic pro
cess. The doctor just put him to sjeep 
and woke him up again, and, io and 
behold! Bellinger was himself again. 
His mind was as clear and his actions 
were as sane as they ever were. He 
says that his mind has been a perfect 
blank,'and that he remembers nothing 
that happened from the time he was 
brought back from the court room after 
pleading not guilty until last night, 
when hypnotism restored his mind.

Dr. Day called at. the county jail last 
evening at the request of Detective 
Troyer to see whether the exercise of 
the hypnotic power he possesses would 
avail. Jailor Mahoney brought the 
prisoner into the jail office aud placed 
him in a chair. Dr. Day then faced 
him, while the young man gritted bis 
teeth and clinched his hands, his eyes 
roaming wildly about the room.' Alto
gether he seemed to threaten a return 
of the “acute mania” with which he 
started in his demonstrations. Dr. Day 
endeavored to make the prisoner recog
nize him, but he refused. After .mak
ing the customary passes Dr. Day in
formed Bellinger that he was about to 
put him to sleep, and Bellinger obedient
ly fell into a deep sleep, remaining in 
that condition for three minutes. Then 
the hypnotist brought him out of It.

“Why, hello Doc!” Bellinger ex
claimed when he awoke. “How did 
you happen to come ui> here? Did you
come to see me?” *

Then he continued, in a dazed and 
confused manner:

“Where am I at? What ha» hap
pened to me and .where have I been?”

He was told of his actions, during the 
past ten day's, and he professed com
plete ignorance of everything, includ
ing the burning of the padded cell. He 
said that Ills mind was a complete 
blank from the time he returned to his 
cell after pleading, and said that he did 
not understand it all. When told the 
date he seemed inclined to think he wajj 
being trifled with. When Tie was con
vinced he said, that he has simply lost 
that much time. He then shook hands 
with Dr. Day, for whom he used to 
work, and was taken back to his cell.

Dr. Day said last evening that he was 
inclined to the belief that Bellinger,- 
whether consciously or unconsciously, 
was a victim of self-hypnosis, though 
he was not positive. He said that it 
was a well-established fact that such 
a state exists. He said that he had 
hypnotized Bellinger frequently when 
he worked for him, and he was a good 
subject. He considers Belllnger'an un
usually bright fellow, but a degenerate 
when It comes to crime.

Bellinger seemed last night to be 
alarmed at the prospect of a sentence 
of ten years. He thought two years 
would be enough, and he did not be
lieve he could stand ten.—Duluth Her
ald. -

Reduced Prices.

Three J ournevs Around the World
A large handsomely bound' octavo 

volume, 500 pages, finely Illustrated, de
scribing the Pacific Islands, New Zea
land and Australia, India and her mag
ic, Egypt and her pyramids, Persia, 
Ceylon, Palestine, etc.,' with the relig
ious manners, customs, laws and hab
its of all foreign countries.- Price, $1.50.

Immortality, ■
And the employments of spirits good 
and evil in the spirit-world. What a 
hundred spirits say about their dwell
ing-places, their locomotion, their social 
relations, infants, Idiots, suicides, etc. 
1 rice reduced from $1.50 to $1. Post
age 12 cents. Paper, 50 cents.

, - Seers of the Ages.
This large volume of 400 pages (Oth 

edition/ treats exhaustively of the 
Beers, sages, prophets and Inspired men 
of the past, with records of their vis
ions, trances and intercourse with the 
spint world. This is considered a 

d//uJV01'k’ treating of God, heaven, 
nen, ralth, repentance, prayer, baptism, 
judgment, demoniac spirits, etc. Price 
reduced from $2 to $1.25. Postage 15 c.

Spiritual Harp.
_ A book of 300 pages, containing songs, 
hymns and anthems for Spiritualist so
cieties and circles. The words are afire 
with progress. It contains the choicest 
songs and music by James G. Clark and 
other reformers. Rediiced from $2 to

India and Her Magic.
A lecture delivered by Dr. Peebles be

fore the medical students of the College 
?onwCe«n5.e in Jan Francisco, January, 
„„„ .Astounding wonders that he wit
nessed during his journeys around the 
world. Price 10 cents.
Who Are These Spiritualists and 

What Is Spiritualism?
ov.er 40 pages proves that the greatest and brnlnest men in 

the world to-day, such as Sir Wm. 
rSii’."4 hundreds of others are 
SpiUtnallsts, Price 15 cents.

Did Jesus Christ Exist?

tide.
(To be continued.) : .

Wonewoc Camp, Wis.
To the-Editor;—Clara Stewart,: presi

dent of the Wisconsin State Spiritualist. 
Association, desiresime to write you to 
say that the camp-meeting pf the State 
Spiritualist' Association ‘of Wisconsin, 
at Wonewoe, is meeting 'with grand 
success, and in compliance ivlth the re
quests of many of tie*  campers, and 
visitors, the management bas decided 
to hold.'the cittap open for another 
week. Moses Hull and many of the 
best plienotnenal workers 'obtainable 
are now on the grounds and will re
main during the entire session, and vis
itors are assuredjfttg. .profitable and- 
pleasant time.

The camping faculties .are fine and a 
general Invitatlop^is,¡extended to :all 
who are desirous of.having a good out
ing and of vlsltlngpp^ of the most har
monious camps of .¿¿e-; season. The 
camp was to have closed on September 
2, but will be eiftlifled over-another 
Sunday giving those who have not yet 
visited our camp a :§<9od opportunity to
do so. Every' SpHithallst should at
tend this meeting, rftSd show apprecia
tion of the; strcnuOTti*  efforts of Presl- 
dent'Stewart and'tliR'State Association.

WIllL J.'ERWOOD.
. tai '■■■ . ■

“The Infidelity Eccleslasticistn. 
A Menace to American Civilization.” 
By Prof. W. MJ Jliockwobd, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological: and psy
chic science.'- Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis'of na
ture. Scholarly, • masterly,' trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. For sale fit this-office.

“-Woman, Church and State.” A his
torical account of the status of woman 
through the Christian ages; with remin
iscences of. tbe Matrlarchate. By Ma-, 
tilde Jbslyn Gage. An important work 
for all women, students of History, etc. 
Paper, 75 cents. Cloth, gilt, $1.50. For 
sale nt this office. .

“Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
Objections to the Dogmas of Reincar
nation and'Re-Embodiment?', By Prof. 
W..M. Look wood. A keen and.masterly 
treatise. Paper, 25 cents’. For sole at. 
this office.' ' •: ' r • • •• • -■'

Vicksburg Camp, Mich.
The eighteenth annual camp-meeting 

held at Vicksburg, has passed into his
tory, and it may be recorded as one of 
the most successful efforts of its kind. 
Perfect harmony prevailed throughout 
the meeting.

Tbe last Sunday was all that could 
be desired. Old Sol burst forth In all 
his splendor after the earth had been 
moistened and the air cooled by recent 
showers, and fully nne. thousand people 
were on the grounds to receive words 
of wisdom that fell from the lips of Dr. 

. Emma Warne at the-morning session, 
which, aided by the fine music, dls

' coursed by the Vicksburg Band, har
monized the atmosphere for the after
noon lecture by Rev. B. F. Austin.

Mr. Austin delighted thé large audl- 
ence with the forcible manner in -which 
he set forth the belief and mission of a 
Spiritualist.

The lecture was followed by descrip
tions by Mrs. Blake and Dr. Emma 
Warne, all of which were satisfactory 
to the recipients.

At 7:30 campers and visitors assem
bled at the auditorium for the farewell 
address by Mr. Austin, which was fol
lowed by short addresses and a general 
hand-shaking. The meeting closed with 
three hearty cheers for Vicksburg 
camp.

The music this season has been of 
high order. Mrs. Russell’s songs 
seemed to burst forth from the soul, 
and were sermons In themselves, to In
spire us to a nobler purpose in our daily 
life. .

The Alexander family orchestra was 
ever in readiness to assist at entertain
ments and camp dances. "

Miss Amy Pellett, a talented pianist, 
was with us again this season and ren
dered exquisite music.

Mrs. Carrie Kingsbury, also a good 
pianist, assisted whenever called upon.

The Vicksburg band played at tbe 
opening of each Sunday session.

Wé also had fine dramatic talent 
among our numbers. Dr. Emma 
-Warne, Mrs. Emma Abbott, Miss 
Gladys Olney and Miss Cora Fuller ap
peared on the program In recitation, 
pantomime and attitudes at the Satur
day evening entertainments.

Mrs. Abbott’s class in physical cul
ture was well attended to the close

The conference meetings were well 
attended, interesting and instructive. 
The last one of the season, held Aug. 
24, conducted by Brother Austin, was 
especially interesting, as nearly every 
one bad something of Importance to. re
late.

Mr. Alonzo Thompson, of Fullerton, 
, Neb., has been a guèst at bur camp this 
season. Mr. Thompson Is always 
ready to respond when called upon to 

. assist ât conference'or anysoclal func- 
-tlon, and last but not least, through his 

' energetic manner and stirring ad
dresses he has not only aroused in oth
ers the blessedness of giving, but has 
himself donated freely to the cause he 
has: so earnestly espoused. .

Dr, Rosamond Conger, of Chicago; 
came into our midst for a few days to 
cheer us with her genial presence.

Among thé pleasant events of the 
third week was the dedication of Mr. 

• Powers’ cottage with appropriate mu, 
sic, recitation and an address by Mr; 
Sprague. It was called Nemoka,

A farewell reception was given the 
. workers at the home of-Mr. and Mrs.' 

Birt Smalley,. on Monday afternoon. 
Supper was served in the Spiritualist 
hall. So ends our camp for another
year. CORA FULLER-

“Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op
erative Systems and the happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.”. By E. D. 
-Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure; Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office. '

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na; 
ture.”' By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers()pn the spiritual ros
trum. In'this little volume he presents 
in succinct form the substance of hfs 
lectures; on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views ns 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Splr- 
ituallsm. The book is commended to 
all who love to study and think. For 
sole at th|a office. Price, 25 cents.

MOSES HULL’S BOOKS
A List of His Noted Woiks.

For Sale at tbe Office of Tbe Fro» 
। gressive Thinker.

VTaysUe Jottingi. •
Gathered from tbo Highways, By-waya an» of Lite. ByMATTia e/hvii. ’ Tt.l"l7i 

neat book ot »election» from Mrs. Hull» l>o»l niJnw 
sermons and essays, and contains a splendid nnriiift 
ot tho author, also a portrait ot Moaei Hull. Prii,; 
neatly bound In English cloth, »1. . aro.«,

Tho Spiritual Alps
■ and Hou> We Ascend lies,, 

?r 1 thoughts on how to roach that altltuda 
where spirit Is supremo and all things are mblect to 
It. With portrait. By Moens Hur.!.. Just the book 
to teach you that you. aro a spiritual being, and to 
show you how to educate your spiritual faculties. 
Frme, bound tn cloth, so cents; In paper aover,-M 

Jfeio Thought.
Volume L Nicely bound In cloth, 679 large, beauti

fully printed pages. Portraits of several of the beat 
speakers and mediums. The matter all original and 
presenting In an attractive form Ihe highest phase of 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Pyles, only »1.50. r ■ 
New Thought. .

Volume II. Ml pages, beautifully printed and 
nicely bound. Original matter, filx portraits. Cloth 
bound, 76 cents. .
rToan, the Medium.

Or, the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Spiritual!™ 
M a Leader of Armies. By Moens Hunt.. This Is at 
once tho most truthful history of Joan of Arc, and 
one of tbo moat convincing arguments on Spiritualism 
overwritten. No novel was ever more thrilllngly In
teresting; no history more true. Price In cloth, 40 
cents; paper corer, 23 cent».
The Real Issue.

By Mosh Hunt. A compound of th« two pamph
lets, “The Irrepressible Conflict," and "Four Answer 
or Your Life;” with Important addition», making a 
book of 160 pages all for 23 cents. This book contains 
statistics, facts and documents, on tho tendencies of 
the times, that every one should have.
All About Devils.

Or, an Inquiry M to whether Modern Spiritualism 
•nd other Great Beforms come from Hie Satanla 
Majesty and His Subordinates In the Kingdom.of 
Darkness. 60 pages. By Mosss Hull. Price, 16 cents, 
iftsus and the Mediums, '■

' or Cltrlsl and Mediumship.
Careful comparison of some of the Hplrltualistr 

and Mediumship of the Bible with that of to day.. H- 
MosbsHuix. An Invincible argument,prating Iha. 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to all the coed! 
tlons of modern mediumship. It also shows that al 
the manifestations throughout the Old aud New Tecta, 
ment were under the same conditions that medluint 
require to-day; and that the coming of Christ is the re 
turn of tc»»’‘>maUIp to the world; 49 pages. Price, 
10 cent».
The Spiritual Birth, 

or Death and Ite To-Morrow.
The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and Hell. By 

Mesas Hull. This pamphlet besides giving tbe Spir
itualistic Interpretation of many things In the Bible—
Interpretations never before given, explains the 
heavens and hells believed In by Spiritualist». Price, 
10 cents.
The Quarantine Raised.

Or the Twenty Years Battle Against s Worker 
Ended. Prlee 10 cents.
SplrituataSongster, ‘

By Mattie E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mre. Hull.» t 
•weetest songs, adapted topopuiar music, for the use ’ 
of congregations, circles and families. Price, 10 cts, 
or »6 per hundred. -r

°«,C5 pages> Uid Jesus 9irs.t,xex!?J? W1“tt the spirits say 
Whnt Wh<lt JeWS Say ab0Ut U- 

at Thomas Paine said about it 
what Renan said about It. What 
Franklin said about It. What Emerson 
said about it. What Rabbi Wise, A. J. 
Davis, W. E. Coleman and others say 
about It. Price 15 cents.
Dr. Peebles’ Three Jubilee Lec

tures.
A most elegantly bound pamphlet ot 

122 pages, giving Dr. Peebles’ lectures 
delivered In Hydesville, March 31,18U8 
In Rochester, and later in London at 
the International Congress of Spiritual
ists. These lectures, Illustrated, aro 
racy, meaty and scholarly. Price 35 
cents.

The Christ Question Settled.
A symposium by Hudson Tuttle W 

E. Coleman, Rabbi Wise, Col. Ingeraoll,' 
«And n “»’ V' H1U’ J- R' Bran
an and Dr. Peebles. This is a hand
some volume of nearly 400 pages, and 
treats of Jesus, Mahomet and the gnos
tics. What the Talmud says about 
Jesus. Antiquity unveiled. Child mar- 
rl,xge ■ILJ.Ddla". Ingersoll's agnosti
cism. What tho spirits through W. J. 
Colville, J. J. Itorse, Mrs. Longley 
Mrp. Everitt, Mrs. Hogan-Jackson and 
other mediums say about Jesus, etc 
Price $125. '
A Critical and Crushing Review

By Dr. Peebles of the Rev. Dr. Kipp's 
five lectures against Spiritualism. This 
crisp and critical reply of the Doctor 
while repudiating spiritism, and all 
frauds connected with' the subject, sus
tains Spiritualism, considering it the 
complement of'primitive Christianity 
Price 25 cents.

Hell Revised, Modernized.
And made more comfortable. A scath
ing review of the Rev. Dr. Kipp's Ber. 
mon delivered in tho Presbyterian 
church, upon “What Is Hell?" By Dr 
J. M. Peebles. A pamphlet of 25 canea 
Price 10 cents. r “

The Soul—Did It Pre-exist?
Did It begin to exist with the body? 

Is It evolved from the body? Did It as
cend up through all the lower orders of 
creation, or Is It a potentiated portion 
of God? Has It been re-incarnated or 
re-embodied? Price 15 cents. .

Pro and Con of Spiritualism.
This pamphlet is a re-print of the es

says in “The Arena” on Spiritualism In 
which Rev. H. A. Hart endeavored to 
prove Spiritualism dangerous and al
lied to witchpraft The reply printed 
in “The Arena" written by Di. PeeMes 
excited extensive comment, and Is ab
solutely crushing. Price reduced to 5 
cents.
Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern 

Spiritualism.
An elegant pampniet containing an ac
count ot the exercises at Rochester and 
Hydesville, N. Y., at the celebration of 
the Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism. It contains the addresses 
of some of thè most noted speakers 
present It contains, thè picture of tho 
Hydesville cottage; wreath, etc., Price 
15 cents. '
Death Defeated, or the Psychic 

Secret of How to Keep Young.
. This book goes to the foundation of 
things—health',' the laws of hpalth, the 
foods to eat, the subject of marriage, 
who shouffi marry and who should not 
marry, the causes of divorce, the proper 
time for conception, gestation,' the de
termining of sex, animal flesh-eating, 
what Herodotus, Hesiod, Homer, Pyth
agoras, Shelley, Graham and others ate, 
the foods that produce long life and 
how to live “immortal” on earth, etc. 
This book is written in Dr. Peebles' usu
ally clear, crisp style, and attracts the 
reader frota the very .first through its 
facts, logic and convincing arguments. 
Very handsomely bound in cloth.
Price $1; ' ■ ‘ -
Vaccination a Curse anda Mena ei 

to Personal Liberty,
This finely, illustrated volume of be

tween three hundred and four hundred 
pages, by Dr. Peebles, treats exhaust
ively Of inoculation, cowpox.and calf
lymph vaccination.from Jenner's time 
to the present It tells how the cow
pox pus poison is obtained—how the 
vaccine virus, while causing many 
deaths, sows the . seed of eczema, 
pimpled faces, cancers, tumors, ulcers 
and leprosy. It giv.es a history of the 
several years’, battle against vaccina-' 
tion In England,: Parliament making It 
“optional’^ instead of compulsory. This 
book should be In every school library 
and family. Price $L25. .

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.
BY 8. WEIL. ‘

Cloth, 11.25. • • • Paper, BO carts,
Tb!» 1» a work of great raiae, written tar one of tbo 

keenest, moat powerful and most truly reUgloui 
mind« of the days It ts particularly a work wbtc . 
ahould he put Into tbe bands of those who have freed 
themselves from the dogmas of orthodoxy and iron 
the dogmas of materialistic science, for It w!l. 
strengthen tbe convictton of the free suM tbat mine 
and senses are not the whole ot lit* .

Tbe chapters reveal a new meUJfl tSjnrchio axti 
•pirituat research. They show vnMflflnpses of < 
stupendou moral cosmos that will M0Mae mor> 
confusion; that only verifiable tenets^B_»WVtTet an4 
the childhood period of faith and faao* WuTm sump 
«eded by knowledge and facts. For Aft K ttrt» office-

V THOMÄS PAINE
SOME OF HIS NOTED WORKS.

Life of Thomas Paine,
By Editor of the Natlonel with Preface and Note*  

by Peter Eckler. Illustrated with view» of the old 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at Ntr~ 
Roehello, also, portraits of Thoma» Clio Rtokmai, 
Joe Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Mad^rie Rolant» 
Condorcet, Brhsot, and the moat promtnentof Paine’s 
friends iu Europe aud America. Cloth, 75 centa.

Th© Age of Reason;
Being an Investigation of True and Fabulous The*  

ology» Anew and complete /edition, from new pistes 
andnew types 165 pages, post Uro, Paper, 25 cents; 
cloth, SO cents.
Common Sense.

A Revo*  uttonary pamphlet addressed to thefnhab 
Hants of America In 1776, with explanatory notice by 
an English author. Paper, 15 cents. .

The Rights of Man.
Parts I and H, Being an answer to Mr. Burke’s " 

Mtackupon tbe French Revolution. Post Bro.. 271 
pages. Paper, 80 cents j cloth, 50 cents,

Paine’ii Complete
Theological Works.

Age of Reason, Examination of the Prophecies, -etc. 
Blu«. edition. Post 8vo„ 432 pages. Cloth, »1.00

Paine’si Political Works. .
Common Sense, Tbe Crista, Right» of Man, etc 

IHustratededltlon. Post fivo., 650 pagta. Cloth, 11.00 
postage, 20 Cents.

Origin, Development and Destinj 
of Man.

A Scientific and Pbflosophlca. 
Treatlse, by Thos. P. Fletcher. 

CoMTiin-s: The Begtnnlnn; Fnndamental Prine'. 
Will Formation ot ConateUailOM, Syatema. Bun» 
Planet» art Sate!lit il. Tho Origin of Metoo— and 
g®“eui,T«ie (>reanl2 Klpgdomt The Origin of Maa; 
Man—Hl» Attributes sndFovon; Tho Soul—How I - 
Receives and Impatta Knowledge, How tho Bout Be- 
cjlvoal« Hlghcit ImpreaUoni; Tho Record Book, or 
The Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivate tho Sixth 
Bowe; Ihe Finer or Spiritual Bodj; Growth andBo- 
g“'ratoa; Morally, Spiritualism Proved by the 
Bible; The Bible and Christ: The Summary: ‘What 
But Wo Do to Be Saved.'' For ialo at this office.

¡Price, cloth, $1.00. '

ORIGIN OF SPECIES,
By mean« of natural «election, or the prc«etrat!on of 
a Tarorod race In the struggle for life. By Charles 
Darwin. Gilt top, cloth bound. Th!« book la the 
rrandeat achievement of modern «clenttflc thought 
sod research. It has passed through many edition« 
in English, lisa been tranalated Into almoat all the 
languages of Europe, and has been the subject of 

reviews, pamphlets and separate books than any 
other volume of the age. Most of the great scientist*  
of the are fully support bls position. The thought of 
tula book baa becomes part of tbe common Inherit*  
ance of tbe race. For aale at this office. Price 75 cts.

MAN THE MICROCOSM.
HI» Influite »nd Divine Belallon». IntnIUon—Th» 

Light Within. Br GUM B. Btebblai. Price, ine.

KROM DREAMLAND ¡SENI, 
volume of Foem>. BjLtllin Whiting. Clot^

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS,'
AND THE WONDROUS POWER 

which helped or aiade them perform might» 
work» and otter liuplnd word», together with eoma 
Fenonal Trait» »nd Chanoterlttleaof Prophets, Apos, 
tic», and Je*u*.  or Now Readings at “Tie HtrMlsa'*  
hr AwrtFatsaa. Pries 73 Ota». ttrMUiu

STANDING UP FOR JESUS, 
Or wirt the editor of tbe Freethinker'» Magatine 
tblnlaof him. Price, 4 cenisi twenty-five copfea for 
CO cents.

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
— TheMtrdnomlcaJendaftrolddcalaritÌM-fif aH re*  
ligtooff. ApoembyDr. J. a. Wnrtcnnifc fttot so 
cent». ■ . 

Mediumship and Its Development, i 
ADdHowtoMewnrrttfl To Anta Develdpteat. Bv I 
W. H. Bacb. Paper, 25 cenU; clcttk C0C4ita. For 
eaic el tble office. . .

Memorial Orationby CoI.Ingersoll j
On Bcseoe Conkling. Delivered before the. New I. 
York Legislature, May 9, 1888. Price, 4 cents.' Fbr i 
sale at this office. -, ■ . ;

Molecular Hypothesis of | 
* Nature; "
Tb» Rel»Uoa ot Iti FrlncIHei Co Co»Uin«d )Sx 
licence and to tbe Fhlloiopliy ot Spiritualism. By i 
Fror. W, M. Lockwood, Paper, S5 caaU, Fw ran al 
1hl» office. . • ■ . .

MEDIUMSHir,
A chapter of experiences, by Mr». Maria M. King.

Price 10c. For talc attui» office. ' '?*

DR. PEEBLES’ ap„admK
FOR SALE BY

The Progressive Thinker.

PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSES -

This varkcontafunteecmataf tbe vttr wtal*  ■! 
tpl.rIritu.1ileTejopmnt.tt the bom of Bn.kM 
Fbelpe, Stntfora, Cao, eaft elmUar ettee M d 
puls ot tbe country, Thl. Tolome It the 
tbo eotbor dlrcctlr ay>athe tabletttt *W>iidheJ

Bible Spiritualist: ,Q.- It the miracles
Were the intervention, of spirits, why’
net admit them as evidence of Chris
tianity? ■ ■ .■ -....

At "A miracle is a transgression of a
teat nature by. God to compass some -

exlsten.ee
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For 80 years this man has been tested by the scientific public, from Rev. Joseph Cool, dovra. 
AH have endorsed his wonderful gifts. No one ever left his seance 100m dissatisfied. Aiecoia 

'lo be yroud of. . ' .. ' • • • . ■ ..

TWELVE YEARS AS fl PHYSICIAN.
• Hundreds have been cured by him. When all other so-called, psychics and physlolans have 

¡failed. Thousands have-been cured yearly. You will always’native am answer-to yom letters. 
• by return mail. Each letter is read by the Doctor himself and not by clerks. . Your case is flUe- 

vos'Jd by the Doctor, the medicine is prepared by the Doctor. In fact he has no staff or paitneis.

^EM^M^E^EA^H^AtIeNTIS ABSOLUTELY under the direct personal eare of Dr. 
Watkins. 80 new patients only taken earn month.. pondage, ^ex aud leafilug syiuptom aud your 
ease will receive hfs best attention.' He does not try to Influence auy one to take
him because of his psychic gifts. Ho knows the nubile have had 80 y ears' proof of h s spiritual 
gifts, but knowing the unjust law that Is In force lie wishes It distinctly undetstood that In malt 
mg application to him for treatment it must bo with tho understanding that all i
to him for medical treatment the same us they apply to any regular physician. The Doetoi is a 
regular graduate, having his diplomas and State certificate. HE Cl VES SUCH TREATMENT 
T& HIS PATIENTS AS HE THINKS IN HIS OPINION ISBEST. But as the law does not 

permit one to advertise only as a regular, he does so. wi Ite him today,.

DR. 0. E. WATKINS, Ayer, Mass.

—CURED BY -W5WSÄ«*«'  ■. J

1 MIGHTY PH« I
All Chronic Diseases Cured by a System of Treatment Originated by 
Dr. J. M. PEEBLES, the Grand Old Man, of Batte Creek, Michigan. 

wttuh FSYGHIffiBiiW*
** 2xT„ ±1.^ xsrvP 141 ci/vn Cj/A

THOUGHTS GAUSE AND CURE
Of Vibrations and Knowledge

We have argued that every thing has 
body or substance, but not necessarily 
sueh body or substance as precludes the 
occupation of the same space by two ! 
bodies at the same time: that this body : 
or substance Is God or Being which : 
lending Itself In physical properties as , 
solidity, color and the like is the physi- ; 
cal individual, and In thought, unction ; 
and will Is the spirit individual: that ■ 
therefore all things are differentiated 
by their phenomena or properties but 
Identified in noumenon or Being: finally 

' that without this Identity of all things, 
both physical and spiritual, in noume
non or Being knowledge of one, thing 

' by another is inexplicable and perhaps
Impossible. . . ;

The prevailing theory of perceptive ; 
• knowledge is that it is the result of 
vibrations or. undulations communr- 

' bated by a thing having the undulations 
to another. The observed mediums in 
most cases of perception are ether and 
air, as in the case of the undulations 
which come to us from the sun, giving 
us light, heat and color, and from a dis
tant bell giving us sound. These vibra
tions are taken up by the sense nerves 
hjld finally reach the brain. And then 
wlint before was only motion becomes 
sensation, knowledge, motion and vo
lition. . ■

The theory of ideative or conceptivo 
knowledge Is that then the brain and 
nerves of visión are in precisely the 
same condition as were we actually 
looking at the thing, conception or 
ideation .being pretty much If not 
altogether Bight Ideation: we ideate or 
conceive an object iu the same prpp- 
ertles we would see Jn It if present. 
Conceptively we “soq” a'tiger in Africa.

This theory pf perceptive knowledge 
has been taken by many as proving 
that all things are physical, that the 
one thing In which all things are identi
fied is "matter," that thought, motion 
and volition are properties of the brain 
and nerve system and not of an In
dwelling spirit individual. A question 
however, which has always bothered 
philosophers Is how simple motion, pro
long It as you may along physical lines, 
can become anything but motion. But 
wo can see thatJf there is a spirit in
dividual In the brail, and nerve system 
that in this radically different nature 
what Is only motion in the brain may 
become sensation, and knowledge, re- 
Btiltlrig in emotions and. volitions in the 
spirit. Moreover philosophy for centu- 
ties has taught, and our own experience 
rightly attended to, teaches, that out
side noumenon or Being all we know 
of any Indlvldual'ls Its properties or 
attributes. Well, here are two radically 
different groups of properties. One in
cluding solidity,’ cólor, etc., cliarncter- 
istlc of the brain nnd nerye system; the 
■other group Including sensation, knowl
edge, emotion and will which It seems 
not unreasonable to suppose are the 
characteristics or phenomena of an
other Individual called spirit. This con
clusion is strengthened by the fact that 
one individual, the spirit, we know in 
consciousness, while the other, the 

-brain and nerve system, we must study

Thoughts for Spiritualists to 
Ponder.

To the. Editor:—I have during the 
past two mouths visited Des Moines, 
Boone, Marshalltown, Webster City, 
Fort Dodge, and am now at Sioux City, 
Iowa. In: each pi .these towns I have 
spent a Sunday or two. I have care
fully examined . the . Sunday morning 
papers, looked out for street bulletins, 
etc., to apprise myself of the location of 
some Spiritualist meeting. I have en
tirely failed to find one. If there are 
Spiritualist organizations in any of 
these cities they are.“hiding their light 
under a bushel" '■

I have carefully read the articles on 
organlzation appèarlng. recently in The 
Progressive Thinker, Some have in
terested me, some, amused me, etc, If 
I now give my ideas of organization, 
and The Progressive Thinker shows its- 
usual liberality in publishing them, thé 
thinker may weigh-them In the balance 
of his Intellect, and if they are found

in the perceptive wny nnd in tbe con- 
ceptlve wny which Is like unto it. We 
niny mnke out one Individual in a con
scious wny, ns In a mentnl or moral 
philosophy or treatise on the will, but 
must make out an anatomy of our brain 
and nerve system in the perceptive 
as we would Geology, Zoology or As
tronomy.

Evidently tbe brain and nerve system 
in every man is “foreign” to that which 
in him “knows.”

While the vibratory theory of knowl
edge falls to make out a case for ma
terialists, it Is rather a ticklish thing to

OUR MOTTO
To Do All the Good We Can.

Mrs. Or. Dobson-Barker,
Who is so widely1 known as one of the 

many '

SPIRITUAL HEALERS,

DR; J. M. PEEBLES.

- e> Dr Peebles, the grand old man of Battle Creek, 
<3> in whoso brain originated PSYCHIC Al Mi-N1,

« has so perfected his method that it has
ta d tho art of healing,. and it can almost bo said 

§ there lire no hoiioas or i‘wurab.e <llupoes. Ihls 
«> system of treatment has brought thousands upon 
♦ thousands back to'Uealth, after 'Bey Ba’- bampi o
? iionno.-d hopelessly III by the very B^^Mlpliy.. 
4>slcla.ns. His cures have beeu proclaimed l Uf--«r. . «'«icians. nn, ciuv» im.. ■
§ NOMEN AL by the many thousands i, ho bar e mid.. 
® cUnce to watch the near ueighbor, Jxleud, or.rela- 

live pronounced at Death’s door by the.local doctor, 
^broughtback to perfect, manhood or womanhood 
<y by this eminent doctor and his associates- bese 
❖ wonderful cures are brought about through a sys- 
❖ tern of treatment originated by Dr. Prebles himself, 
❖ the great authority on Psyclilo Phenomena, ri blcli 
❖ is a annblnatlou of' uMil inuynelic rfuipdles «iu! 
❖ Psychic Poiv r, wiafdna ‘l,e
w combhiation l.nvivn to science. 'Ihls method has 

. ❖been so perfected by tho doctorthat anyone ><>«!/ 
❖ «sc it in their own hom:: wltho',it detention 
Vfroin business or the knowledge of anyone. Mrs.. 
❖ j w. Anderson. St. Johns, Wash., siiifored for years 

. ❖ with naiu in the ovaries aud uterine weakness; sho
was entirely cured by tills treatment. Mrs. C■ Har- 
rls, of Marionville, Fa., buys she ctiuuot J®“

tlon to health after suffering from nervous prostration «“I i'«™ ^.‘‘o5“w?tow’'0re X»,’“For 
•enjoys'excelleut health and restful sleopevery night, G. D. Ymmg, of W mer, qreu, mtys, 
vKars I bore about my body the piteous spectacle of disease and death staled nie in tne iact.x 
now titanli heaven I am a well man, and Towe this great victory oyer disease to Di. Prebles and

Peebles' treatment to all her sick friends and relatives,—in fact, to all BUtteiing humanity«

wanting he may, as I have done with 
his ideas; pass them by and good- 
naturedly look for some better solution 
for the decline of Spiritual organization.

First, then, an Individual becoming a 
member of any organization must sac
rifice some of bls individual liberties 
for the benefit of the organization. In 
order to strike an equilibrium and hold 
this individual the organization must 
continually return an,.equivalent equal 
or superior to the sacrifice made by the 
individual, or the Individual becomes’ 
dissatisfied. To hold him after such 
dissatisfaction, by appealing to his 
sense of duty or bls religious zeal, may 
for a time hold him half-heartedly, but, 
unless held through fear of conse
quence, he gradually becomes cold and 
indifferent and finally he is lost to the 
organization entirely. ■ ]

The organization of Spiritualism to
day, It seems to; m<>, depends for its 
support upon new members or upon the 
old ones who are reaping a continual 
benefit as mediums and teachers.

My own experience of more than 
twenty-five years, over considerable 
territory, will be verified by every care
ful observer, that is, that the audiences 
at Spiritualist meetings generally have 
not progressed, that they are new 
faces—beginners In the study of the 
phenomena. -

When we look about for the old faces, 
so full of zeal with u4 lu former times, 
we find them at their homes, dull and 
uncommunicative; nnd when forced by 
persistent energy ou our part, to ex
press themselves, they are found to 
have degenerated luto. materialism, or 
worse; they have advanced into The
osophy, or a Theosophlcnl-Love-Prlncl-. 
pie, God-Idea, a somethlngness of 
which they are entirely incapable of 
explaining other than to their own sat
isfaction.

In order to get at the case we must 
dismiss our prejudice. Most of us are 
wedded to our early trained notions, ex
cept perhaps on a single idea, of the 
Infinite correctness of things generally. 
If we .have snapped our chain that 
bound us to some old religious stake, 
we are apt to believe ourselves all- 
around thinkers.

Conservatism and free-thinking are 
antitheses. Conservatism presumes a 
compromise between right and wrong 
for the sake of peace. Free-thinking 

, knows no pence except as it be found
In demonstrated fact.

An extremist is always Interesting, 
, no matter to which extreme he be
. longs, because he has something to say, 

and gives us food for thought, nnd 
. whether right or wrong Is a benefactor 
. to the race, because he sets the grey-

handle by those who claim to com
municate with spirits outside the flesh, 1 
unless handled witli very great clrcum- ' 
spection.' A careless handling gives 
Spiritualists n great many philosophical 
nuts to crack, and no wonder that 1 
spirits out warn those yet in that they 
have only a very crude notion about 1 
“vibrations.” At present say we know 
nnd communicate wltb another man 
through the vibrations we produce In' 
Ills brain nnd nerves of sense and he in , 
ours. This Is done by and through our 
respective physical natures, which we 
have in common nnd which is our pres
ent plrtne of existence. We can also 
understand how two spirits out of the 
flesh’ should communicate with each 
other by means of vibrations, both be
ing on tbe same plane and in an en
vironment which harmonizes with their 
spiritual nature the same as ether, or 
ah’ at least, harmonizes with our phys- 
leal nature. But what stumps us Is, 
how on the ordinary theory of vibra
tions two spirits, one in and one out, 
can communicate either way. How can 
we who act through our physical side 
affect a spirit which "has not tbat side, 
or they us? How can vibrations on 
one plane pass to another plane? *
• Of course a general explanation is 
given by saying both the. spiritual and

• physical planes are Identified in noume
non or Being, and that -this is the means 
or avenue of communication. But in 
that case Being Is neither matter nor 
spirit, but the substance or body of 

-both find possibly of a great many other 
systems of existence of which now we 
know nothing. Perhaps what . the 
spirits, mean by saying we only Im
perfectly understand vibrations is that, 
while we know a little about it on our

SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
And Cured

ThousandsolPatients,
Will Diagnose Your Caso

Beautiful Head of Hair.
For 25 cents we will send our.formula for a 

preparation for restoring. gray or faded hair to IU 
nainral color; positively promotes Us growrh. stops 
aud prevents IU falling out. It ly not a dye. but re
stores the natural color and growth bv supplying its 
nrqper nourishment. Prepared from herbs that can 
bo procured iu any town. -

Address BOTANICAL COMPANY, 
Bock Bay Boatcn, Mass

COLLEGEOFFINEFORGES
TLe students of this College represent four cou 

tlnents, aud many of them aro physicians, medico 
frofessors, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, tbe well 

nown author, calls this college “Au Institute of
refined therapeutics, which k fast becoiulugof world
wide fame, and Attracting students from many coun

’ tries. It build» on exact science, and Includes the 
• magnetic, electric, chemical, solar, and spiritual 

. | forces wbteh underlie everything. Its course can be 
taken nt home, and a diploma conferring the title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted.” Scud stamp 
for catalogue. • ■ : .

I A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE bos 
been cdiabllihcJ for those wbo do.not wish to take 

I the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It coven
i new nnd beautiful methods of Nature, which are 

powerful to heal and upbuild.' Address E. D. BAB
' BITT. M.D.. LL.D.. Denn, pl North Second St., San 

j Jose. California. ’ , 555

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of bnir, age. sex, one lending 

symptom, full name, three . 2-ceut 
stamps aud plain full address. . '

c SEND TO *

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 133. SAN JOSE, CAL.

MRS. Q. PARTRIDGE, 
reychomctrlbt. reads from hunclwrlUng, date of birth 
or pboio. Trial reading. .24 cts; full reading, S1.O0. 
Mliienil examinations accurately made, I1.0U. 51 N. 
52 nd ave.. Chicago, Hl. , • 598

OCCULT BOOKS
free. Lapt. Geo. Wulrunl, Opera House. Denver. Col.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Jb tbe oldest aud inost eticccseful Spiritual Physician 

now in practice. His cures are
THE MOST MARVELOUS 

oftbls age. Uis examinations ore correctly made, 
and tree to ail who send film name, age, sox and lock 
of hair, and six cents Ln stamps. He doesn't ask for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn’t need 
any. Addiess '

J. 8. LOUCK8, M. D., 
■ Etonebain. Mais.

Bangs Sister's, 
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS, 

lodcrcadept slate and paper writing, dally. 
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Send stamp tor booklet. -
634 W. Adams St. Cob. Wood, 

Phone “Ashland 1018" Chicago. 111.

6. WALTER LYNfil
THE EMINENT /

Mental Healer and
Gifted Psychic*

health restored.
. . ------ 11

By Common Sense Methode?

For the Cure of Mental •
.. and Physical Ailment«.

OBSESSION CURED.

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, by mail, $1.00 atjd two stampa. ’ 1

Address 1612 Franklin St., 
Oakland, (Jail,

BOOKS
DESPAIR NOT, THERE IS STILL-HOPE FOR YOU, 
~ jfo ,,iat(el- u-hat «<« oisease, or Z«m> despolirfi-i.t t/o.< map yerl he™«80 ?"“,?“.Xraiarlt°iel 
there is no helv for you, there is still hope. Hundreds of ri’omeu suffering from 11regularities 
peculiar to theft sex have been cured by Dr. Peebles' methods, after they had been^to'd tlr^e.v-as 
no help for them unless an operation wasresorlod to. Uhe same may be said.of menWho“6 
bUllated from excesses and e‘arly indiscretions, n.d fferi »», ‘ «>■< ’» £ J'l
tarrh. liver trouble, rheumatism» kidney trouble,' heart trouble, lung and b»on^nlaUiO^ , 
dropsyi in fact, any aud all diseases yield to this wonderful system. If you;
this treatment which is annually curing thousands of those pronounced incui able, do not Ian 
ts send at once’ for literature giving full information concerning this grand treatment. It co sts

ESHSgether with ¿r, Peebles’ essay, "The Psychic Science lu the Cure of Disease. - All this is sent ab 
solutely free. If suffering, write to day.

Address DR. PEEBLES’Institute of h.Jth. . .
Battle Creek, Mich.

MRS. MAGGIE. WHITE,
Reading by mall, ,1.00. Bj.lnea, adrice a specially.

811) State St., Albany, N. Ï. ’Htj

Q F. DkWOLF, SLATE WB1TEB AND TEST ME
°« o «“•a««'*  ?“*»  •?.« Thursday» .t2::wp.
in. Ib9 Winchester' avenue, Van Buren or Madison 
street cur«. , 917

The Art of Attainment
taught by mail. A scientific system of 

, practical self-culture which unfolds la
y tent gifts and develops body and mind to 

the highest possible degree of excel-

CLAlnVOYAXT.. UANDKEKCH1EF READINGS 
by mail Hod hau-lkerchlcf a few minutes, en

close it wltb leading questlone, 25 cents (bllverj and i 
ceut stamp aud receive leading by mail vlth hand
kerchief returned. Mrs. E. A. DeViuc, 8ji’ Kent st., 
Grand Rapids, Mich, ' tH5

TT W. SINCLAIR, THE BLIND MEDIUM WILL 
JQ. read't ic p«st nnd future, beginning ut child
hood, aud ending at or Dear tho grave. Before 
making any change lu business, it V'oukl bo well to 
consult Prof. Sinelair. He can foretell -your auc^ess. 
Please scud date of birth and <l.(X). H< W. SINCLAIR,'
419 West ove.. jackaon, Mt< h. 610

. _
lenoe. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan. Dept, P. T., 
Box 310. Chicago, 111.

ELTON E. HEDRICK,
Astrologer, 1031 West 8th Street. Cincinnati, Obto. 
HoroBeopeu 8>2.<iO. Character dcllncalloni ,1.00. 
Send date uf blrib as pear the hour as possible. 615

Psychic Roading
Pertaining to business or otherwise. Nine questions 
f»r 25 cents and two 2 ceut stamps. Address JIM 
JONES. 849 N. Lafayette st. Grandltapldi, Mich.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to tbo exlent of ton lines 
only will bo Inserted free. All in excess 
of ten linos will bo charged nt the rale, 
of fifteen cents pci’ line. About seven 
words constitute due line.]

Capt. James P. Ashford passed to 
spirit life at the home of his- brother, at 

.Greenbank, West Virginia, July -0, 
1901.’ - • ' -

A. J. Case passed to spirit life, at .bls 
home at Waverly,.. Iowa, Tuesday, 
August 20, 1001.

Passed to spirit life,-July 10, at his 
home in De Luz, Cal., Erastus M. Day, 
aged 77 years. He was fully aware 
that there is no death, and tlie smile 
that rested on his countenance told 
us plainly thnt he did not suffer In 
transition. His health had been falling 
for a long time, but he bad bls wish and 
passed away suddenly at last. He 
leaves a wife and five children, not to 
mourn bls loss, ;but to .rejoice at bis de
liverance fi’diii pain; ■“ ■ ■ .„ .. „COR.

At the .residence of his daughter, 
Mrs. James T. Jones, Auburn, Placer 
Co.. Cal., on August 19,1901, Joseph W. 
Fuller passed to the spirit life, at the 
age of 89 years. He had been a devout 
and true Spiritualist for more, than 
forty years, and one who ever strove to 
live tlie golden rule. Mr. H. E. Bedwell 
officiated at the funeral. . X,

Sunday spiritualist Meetings tn 
. Chicago.

Send in‘notice of meetings held on 
Sunday In .public halls. .

' Bear In mind that only, meetings held 
In public halls wllbbe announced under 
the above-bead..’Wo have not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences; ■ ■ ■■

Julia Steelman¿INlehols gives an ad
dress aud seance every Sunday night at. 
Hall 218 Atheneum Building, 20 E. 
Van Buren street. ,

The Progressive ¡Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each-: Sunday afternoon 
at 3 p. m., at Wutsfer Hall, North ave
nue and Burling afreet. German and 
English speaking by Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor.

The meetings Of-the German “Truth 
Seekers" will, ben held at Mechanics’ 
Hall, 5850 South .Halsted street, at 3 
p. in. every Sundayefrom first of Sep
tember’ou. Robert Grabe, medium.
' Spiritual services are beld^eyery Sun
day afternoon anil-evening at 2:30 lind 
7:30, also Wednesday evening, on the 
third floor, ‘Athenaeum’ Building, iu 
parlors ¡320 to.,324. Sunday admission, 
10. cents. Take i eleva tori Wm. Fitch 
Ruffle, speaker. ■"

The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Miss Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings every Sunday nt 2:30 
nnd 7:30 p. in., In HygeJn Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to tho 
Church ot the Soul, meets' at Room 008

I REVEAL YOUR LIFE 
COMPLETE

In LOVE, MARRIAGE, BUSINESS AND SPECU
LATION. When aud whom you will many—your 
fortunate and uuf«a'tuuute period« of life« With my 
advice your success- 1s assured. To proie this I will 
on receipt of a stamp with your age uud n lock of 
hair send you sealed—a uumpletc churt of your future 
proipucts. Audrcsi SRAGREN, Dept. T., box 
2152, San Frauchco, Cai. 614

Card from Annie Lord Chamber
lain. .

. Dearfejendm you can greatly help me care for my 
blind sister. Jennie L. Vebb, one of the earliest me
diums now In the form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Bend it to me wltb 41, and 1 will try nud get 
reply by independent writing or whispers. Addreu 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford. Mass. 53itf

THE PAN-AMERICAN.
Parties Intending to visit tho Pan-American can 

find first class accommodations with Spiritualist fam
ily ten mluutes yalk from Expos! ion grounds. Take 
Baynes & Hoyt car to Baynes nt. and Forest ave. Re
fer to J. R. Francis, Editor, or Moses Hull. Mrs. 
L. H. Eggleston, 421 Baynes st., Buffalo. N. Y.

DON’T READ THIS.
Fnnccs L- Loucks, the only psychic wuudcr living, 

that uses (he spiritual X ray without any leading 
symptom to direct, noil locates nil luterual diseases. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
loti vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as him*  
dreds cau testify. Bcud name, age, sex, complexion 
and ten cents in stamps, aud receive n correct (tlaguo*  
sis of your case fiee. worth dollars to you. Address,

FUANCES Ij LOUCKS,
Lock Box 7. Stoneham. Mais.

Self-Hypnotic Healing.
91000 people to date of March 1.1901, have professed 

of curing cbeuiselves of t>ucb dlieuscs.as they had 
failed hi with medicine. All accomplished through 
the teachings of my original syetein of SELF-HYP
NOTIC CONTROL which also develops the Psychic 
powers of nun. enabling Min io control hbdreams, 
read the minds of friends and enemies, vl«ft- unknown 

Inurtsofihe earth, tolve hard problems iu this trance 
and remember all when awake.. FIVE COMPLETE 
TRIAL LESSONS will bo sent for culy 10c sliver aod 
2-cent stamp for postage, actually enabling the sin- 
dent to accomplltb wnnders without further charge.

PROF. R. E. DUTTON. Ph. D. 
15th aud O st., Llucoln, Neb.

cured, I will gladly inlorm any one addicted to

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
or Cocaine, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Mus. M. E. Baldwin. P. O. Bo*  1212. Chicago. HL

Conflict Between Religion and 
| Science.
I Just the book for progressive thinkers. By John 

W. Draper. CiotU.ei.lS. For sale nt this office.___

NEW DREAM BOOK. Th? Development of tlie Spirit
1.000 Drantm and tlielr Iniorpretation; price. 25 After Transition.' By M? Faraday. Transcribed at 

cents; tent by mull ou receipt of price, In coin or the request of u band ot ancient philosophers. Price 
stamps. Address DR. R. GREEK, May wood. Hl. M Gt lycenU. For sale at this office.

After Transition.' By M? Faraday. Transcribed at

The Earth Not Created.
Fallacy of All Cosmic Theories. ...Prlc«, la eta. 

An able argument to show that the world bgt 
always existed. ■ ■

Never-Ending Life,
Assured by Science........................... Price» d Ctf*
The best scientific argument in favor of a fu
ture life that has ever before been made.

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or Orthodoxy from Headquarters««*  Price. 6 cte. 

A newspaper reporter goes up to beaveo and in
terviews Jehovah.

Theology,
' IU, Origin, Career and Destiny • • • ■ Price, io cts. 
One of the best and most comprehensive sum
ming up of tbe absurdities of tbe Christian 
Theology that has ever before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
Price, io ct».

Susan H. Wixon say.: "I have read, first and 
last, many accounts of Palestine, or 'the Holy 
Land,' but have never seen anything in that line 
that pleased me 60 we^ as ^18 description by 
Daniel K. Tenney."

The Plan of Salvation. Price, iodo.
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney shows the absurd« 
ity of the Christian “Plan of Salvation" in ao 
clear and plain a manner tbat any Christian who 
has a spark of reason left cannot fail to sea It.

“Owed” to the Clergy. Pr>ce, 6 ct».
An address read before tbtf Free TUuught Con
gress held in Paine Hail, Boston, Hov. xytH. Abft-

The Master’s Masterpiece, “
Or the Sermon on tbe Mount.......... Price, io ct>.

This is tiie most thorough exposition of tbo fal« 
lacies ol this noted ’’sermon" that was ever be« 
fore published.

Modem Theology and Its Ideal Jesus 
. Price, io cts.

The absurdities of the reputed teachings of Jesua 
are here shown up as no other writer baa ever 
Eresented them before, which will convince any 

onest reader that tbe most of them are con« 
summate nonsense.

The Hon. Daniel K. Tenney, the author of these 
books, has been for many years the leading law
yer In one of the most distinguished law firms m 
Chicago, and there is not a more able writer in tbe 
Liberal ranks

INVISIBLE. HELFERS

IK) YOU NEED SPECTACLES ? Handel Hall Buildjug, 40 Randolph St., y r, , fpm,bln1 every first hnd third Thursday, of the
Try Pooles pelfected Melted I ebb e । montlli beglnulng afternoons a't three 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes foi, o.c)oclf ,plle m-ing refreshments; 
near and far vision. They induce a te-1 BUp_er serye(] nt six o'clock. Evening 
newed action of the nerves, muscles Befjglon commences at a quarter to 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat- e- Q’uestjOns invited from the nu-
ural vigor to tbe eyes. My method of । (lience nIlll nllswered by tho guides of 
fitting is by spirit power and clalrvoy- “ ' ------------ J - ■ -
ance. Please write for Illustrated dr-
cular showing styles and prices. I 
guarantee to lit your eyes and please 
you. Address B. F. POOLE,

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, 111.

matter in motion.
Now I come to the idea. Our Spirit

ual development depends entirely upon 
our Intellectual unfoldment. Our Intel
lectuality depends . somewhat upon 
heredity and somewhat upon our socio
logical environment. Therefore if we 
would advance spirituality let us begin 
at the beginning. Organize socially and 
progress intellectually and thereby de
velop spirituality by the process of so
ciological unfoldment through individ
ual development.

1 I think Spiritualists will agree with 
me that the idea is beautiful, but may 
hold tbat its accomplishment is not the 
province of Spiritualism.

Very well, until . Spiritualism has a 
purpose other than explaining the beau
ties of a sociological relation beyond the 
skies, it will ever be secondary to tlie 
cause tbat delves into the.’solution of 
sociological problems of thè .all-import
ant now. ' ' ;

The teacher whò can point out the 
sweetness and beauty of life in the 
clouds, and not suggest the possibility 
of Incorporating some of its grandeur 
here nnd now, will not Interest the 
masses of the people, aud -hls following 
will continue to be. as it' has been In 
the past, spasmodic. .

. i GEO. E. CRAMER.
Sioux City, Iowa. .

B. F. Poole, 43 Evanston Avenue, Chi
cago, Ill.—Dear Sir: Received spectacles 
by mall. They are just what I wanted. 
Could not have been fitted better If .1 
had been there in person. Yours very
truly, JNO. COPELAND, 

St. Paul, Minn.

“A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of 
“History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc.’ A condensed state-

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
interesting programme. All are wel
come. .

Church ot the’ Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings In Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day. 3 p. im, conference and tests; 
8 p. m.. lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All 
are Invited. Good music nnd seats free.

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
Hall,’corner of 53rd and Ashland ave
nue. every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock. -

The Chicago Liberal Society is a uou-
sectarian association for the encourage
ment of morality, the promotion of edu
cation, the acquisition and dlssemlna- 

__________ tion of knowledge, and'the inculcation 
ment of facts concerning the efforts of < of tvUth lu the place andatead of error 
church leaders to get control of the gov- ' anj superstition. The Temple services 

eminent. An important work. Paper,1, - --------- uu .r»r.Rn»,i„
25 cents. For sale at this office.

“The Priest, the Woman and the Con
fessional." This book, by the well 
known Father Chlnlquy, reveals the de
grading, Impure Influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
ly the sad experience of many wrecked 
Ives. Price, by mall, $1. For sale at 

this office. ,
Tbe new song-book, “The Golden 

Echoes,” by S. W. Tucker, has found its 
way into many homes, and its beautiful 
songs have cheered many sorrowing 
hearts, which they are sure to do when 
heard and sung. They should be heard 
in every home in the land. For sale at 
this office. Price, 15 cents; $1.50 per

of the-society ore held qvery -Sunday 
morning- nt 'll o'clock Jn .Corinthian 
Hall. Masonic Temple,'17111 floor, and 
are in chargé of Thomas -, B. Gregory. 
Yon are cordially invited, to attend the

dozen.

A Very Excellent and Compre
hensive Work.

One from the Theosophical Stand
point.

This work, “Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by C. W. Lcadbeater, the remark
able English payohlc (whose lectures 
bare graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), Is certainly very in
teresting nnd suggestive throughout. 
It treats of the “Universal Belief iu the 
Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Story,” 
"Work Among tbe Dead,” "Wbnt Lies 
Beyoud.'.' The work Is neatly bound In 
cloth, and tbe price Is 55 cents.

Same. ' • . ;
The Spiritualistic' Church of the Stu

dents ot Nature holds services every 
Sunday evening at Nathan’s ball, 1565 
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave
nue, at 7:30. -Mrs. M; Summers, pastor.

Cliureli ottbeiStai’.of’Tnitli, Wicker 
Park ball, No, SOI West: North avenue. 
Servlces-nt 7:45 p. m„ .conducted by
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindspy. ’

'and of an Inhabitant of the planet 
! Mars. Professor Flournoy nnd his tel- 
j low scientists have for more than five 
| years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomeun."

This is a work of thrilling Interest. 
It has excited great attention in this 
country nnd in Europe. Price $1.56, 
For snle nt this office. ’

. The Soul of Things;
Or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries. By 
Wm. and Ellkubelh M. F. Denton. A marvelous 
work. Though concise as a text book It Is as fasetn- 
atlng a« n work of fiction. Tbc render will bo amazed 
to seo tbo curious facts here combined In support of 
this power of the human mind, which will resolve, 
thousand doubts nnd difficulties, make geology plain 
asday, ami throw light ou all subjecta now obacurod 
by time. Price SI.to. For sale at tblsoffico.

, lu three volumes, cloth bound, si.SO each.

Three Journeys
Around the World,

Or Travels in the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, 

Ceylon, India,
And nthcr Oriental countries. By J. M. Peebles, Ax 
M.. M. D., Ph. D. In this splendid large book Dr. 
Peebles has concentrated avast amount of valuable 
information. It is exceedingly entertaining and read
able, and Spiritualism as ’be found It everywhere 
tn bls travels receives due attention, making thei 
book of special value and Interest to Spiritualist*,  4541 
large pages, finely bound, at the low price of 41 AO. For; 
sole at toll office.

WISDOM Df THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertoulem, the

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

Mino of Valuable ReÜoctionB 
and Suggestions.

A NEW BOOK FOR i9oi.
The common sense philosophy of 

spirit or psychology written (roa spirit 
Impression. A plain and simple explanation 
of SPIRIT apart from any other thing, or how 
physical matter is transformed into the Im
ponderable matter of spirit. Leaving hypno
tism, materialization and other associated 
phenomena to be easily understood by the 
nverago mind. 895pages; price $1.10; postage 
paid. For sale by tho author, 0. H. FOSTER, 
1311 Oak street, Alameda, Cal.

EVOLUTIONISM.
A Series of Illustrated Lectures 

Upon the 
EVOLUTION OF ALL THINGS 

IN THE UNIVERSE.
BY OLNEY H. RICHMOND, 

Price, cloth, 41.25. For sale at this office.

This work was automatically,tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D., a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections nnd suggestions. The 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
Inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler., 
Price $1.00. -. ,

Esoteric Lessons.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE, 
Or Tbo Tbrce«fold Power of Sex. By Lois Valsbrook- 
er. Price. 50 cents. Forsale at this office.

I Cod in the Constitution.
By Robert G. Ingersoll. Ono of thé best papers Colo*  
nel Ingersoll ever wrote. In paper corer, with like
ness of tho author. Price 10 cents. For sale at thia 
office. ' _________________________

~Views of Our Heavenly Home.
By Andrew Jackson Davta. A highly tnterearint 

work. Price 75 centa. Portage 5 centa. For sale at 
thia office.

PRACTICAL METHODS TO IN
SURE SUCCESS.

A valuable Httle work, full'of practical InstriKtloft 
in matterspert&lnlngto pbyalcal, mental andaoI/ltaM 
health. Worth many times lu cost. Price 10 cents.

The Blue Laws of Connecticut. ,
Taken from the Code of 1650, and tbc public record« 

of tbo colony of Connecticut previous to ¡655, as print
ed In ft compilation of the earliest laws and orders of 
the general court of Connecticut; also rh account of 
the persecution of witches and Quakers in New Eng
land. Some extracts from the Blue Laws of Virginia. 
Frice 25 eta. For sale at ibis office.

THE PROPHETS OF ISRAEL.
By Prof. C.F. Cornlll- Consisting of popular sketches 
from Old Testament History, Price 25c. For sale *1  
this office.

An Argument Against Physical OLD AND NEW
Services at 3436 Rhodes avenue, con- . .. . Causation, . ■

ducted by Di’;.-A. J?.- Houghton. Mes- ' ' - - ■
__  •. 'xfv.B rUrtT-'nlonA T.Qftsages gi;lrem ay Ita. Cleveland.. 7:30. PSYCHOLOGY

physical plane, we have .only a. very 
' vague Idcá óf It oh the spiritual plane 

and none at all as to Its working from 
one plane to the other, even in our own 
headsi■■■■:: - 

- -IMS quité possible for both Material
ists mid Spiritualists to push.the theory 
of vibrations to a. most absurd conclu
sion. ’ If nil our knowledge of material 
hnd spiritual things come to us as vi
brations perhaps vibrations is all there 
is of them; physical things being one 

• species of '.vibration, spirits*  a mofe're- 
fined species. Having thus disposed of 

• the physical and spiritual individual 
we may dispose of God or Being in the 
same way by. saying he Is. only a huge 
vibration.- Thus, we would have only 
motion, with nothing moving, siflee 
there is nothing to .move., This would 
look a little like total skepticism or 
some other ungodly thing.

• ■. ¿orné, Tenn. F. J. RIPLF’J

Mt Pleasant Park Camp, la.
We have just closed almost successful 

and pleasant, caimp-mcetirig at-iCHnton. 
The .annual election \vns,‘ held August 
16. The. folio wing officers,were elected: 
Pfeslddrit, PtoffW. -F. Peck,'30O5 Mag
azine street. St. txnifs.-Mo.; vice-presi
dent, Mrs.' Emma J. Knowles, Clinton, 
la.; secretary,' Stella A. Fisk, Keokuk, 
la.; treasurer, Isaac Millisack, Ottum
wa, la. Trustees, Mr?. R. E. Rowan
tree, Clinton. Ia,: _Davl(] Stanton. New 
Sharon, Jal and N. tf.'Omstead, Tama, 
la. The last named to' fill the unex
pired term of H. B. Hunt, who passed 
to the spirit world recently. -Mr. L. M. 
Rose, of Elgin,. Is the superintendent of 
the grounds, and may be addressed at 
Mt. Pleasant Park;, Clinton. la., on all 
matters pertaining to ids office.

Mrs. E. J. Knowles Is chairman of- 
committee on music, nnd Sirs. S. A. 
Fisk chairman of ■committee on speak
ers. Already plans for the meeting 
July 27 to.August 24, 1902, are In prog-, 
ress with- every-prospect that it. will 
surpass nil former meetings, ns n re
union of the Mississippi Valley Spirit
ualists and their friends for. whom will 
be provided tbe best talent tbat our 
platform affords. :

- STELLA A. FISK. Sec'y.- 
18 North 11th Street, KeokUk, la.

“The Light of Egypt.” Volumes 1 rand 
2. An occult library, in "itself, a’ text
book of esoteric knowledge as taught 
by Adepts of- --Hermetic Philosophy.-: 
Price $2 per volume. For sale at-this 
office.- ,- ■ '■ ’

The Commandments Analyzed, price 
25 cents. Big Bible Stories, cloth, 50 
cents. For sale at this office. ■ .

p. m. • •
■ The Spiritual SHMearcli- will hold 
bold- meetings reriiryiKuiiday' evenlug at 
7:45 o’clock in httklB, Vanburen Opera 
House, corner ‘McdiSOn Street and Gal-,‘ 
ifornla-averme.’.’ Worn very Wednesday: 
afternoon In 'samf .-place,- beginning at 
2 o’clock. ■ '

Lida Sholdiec UIoUls meetings every 
Sunday ’ evefflngn ftt 1156 Montrose 
Building.

“Hni’mopies of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual Life, Based Upon 
Natural' Science, ns Taught by Modern • 
Masters of tlie Law." By Florence Wcmailt-'^'^BtJtte Delivered to 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, .car- - -
rylng the principles of evolution Into 
now_flclils. Cloth, $2. For sale at this 
office.' ...

Thejobject of this book, considered-a 
most excellent one by some, Is to es
tablish- what is commonly regarded as 
purely physical health upon a purely 
psychicid basis; to show that -health Is 
knowledge, wisdom,: insight; that men 
suffer from so-called corjwegl - The-6h|ef Um tbronglioutthe volnmon«! teenw
disease only because they form errone*  | ftrou6e increased interest in the workable poMibni- 
oris iridement; also,-to show that the , Uesot a Ueoi^ot.bumra nature, thorougbiyopUy .Ous J uubmc,. ’ ’ : „ ,q ¡Is tic and at tbe aanio rime, profoundly ethical. As
fundamental- enoneous judgment.. is, I Bevera,Cbantcre are devoted to Improved methods ot 
thnt there is any sucll tiling 1U tlie uni-1 education, the writer cotrildently expectstbatmany 

.. nhralml rmoition ri belief in parents, teachersand otliera who bare charge ot tho verse as phy sical causat ion. « Him m young, or who are called o’ on to exorcise supervision 
Which leads both directly and Indirectly ¿rer the mornllv weak and mentally ainictcd, willde- 
to disease. Often directly in case Of , rive some help from tbo tlocirluca herewith promul- 
Ike tniiivldnnl. lint mnre commonly In- gatcd’ ’

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

Reports of twenty-four distinct lectures, recently 
delivered In New York, Brooklyn, Boston. Pbllodei- 
phla nnd othdr' promineftt cities of tbe united 
Blates, have contributed the bM|i of this volume.

■ Tbe chief him throngbuutthe volume has beento

“Heliocentric Astrology or Essentials 
of Astronomy and Solar Mentality, । 
with Tables ot Ephemeris from 1830 Io 
1910.” By Ynrmo Vedrà. For sale at

: Ladina.’® illy,-
By-Mrs-Dr. HulbnrtOi Oh ihe -ptMtat. itatna of 

worann. phr.lMltj-.mtnUlli’ilnoraUr.Kidlplrltually. 
Tho divine Uw of- lu»« iirmoulul raanilge, etc. 
Price, 10c. .

the individual, but more commonly In
directly as a race-belief held throughout 
the known history ot mankind. This 
work Is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke.

KflKBZZfl.
ETHICS OF_MAFIRIAOE.

By Alice B. Stockham, M. D.
KarezxBmakea s plea for o.better birthright to? 

chfldren, and aims to lead Individuals to seek a higher 
development of tbemselrei through moat, aaorea ro- 
lationa. It ,1s pure In tone and alHtBDd ahoddbo 
widely circulated. Price, cloth. IL .

" talleVrand’s : 
letter to THE POPE.'

Th!» work wrn be found cqncHUy taUrertiDffto •« 
who would de.lre to makes .tudyof Bomsmnnsna 
the Bible. The historic facto statcAcnd the keen, Irsthlni“review ot Bomlsh Ideu »nd g»cttow«hw3 
<*resd»yall.  Price, 25c. BoldUthllcfflO»i

FORCE AND MATTER.
By LndwI&Bncchnflr. ~A celebrated book. CtottLt.

CHURCH AND STATE
The BRHe in the Public Schools; the New "Araert- 

ran" Tarty. By •’Jefferson.” Third edition. 28 pages. 
Price 10 cents. For sale at this office. . .. •,

Price $1.50.

CONTENTS.

this office: Price $1.50.
“The Spiritualism of 

Prof. W; M. Lockwood. 
For sale at this office.

Nature.” By. 
Price 15 cents.

the Devil, and

Discow ofalást Trail
' BYXHÄHLES B. NEWCOMB,

Wbat Is Psychology? The True Basis of the Science, 
Rational Psychology aa presented by Aristotle and 
. Swedenborg, with Reflections thereon. - 
Relation of Psychology to Practical Education. 
A Study of the Human Wil» 
Imagination', ItsTracttcal Value. 
Memory: Have wo Two Memories? 
Instinct, Reason and Intuition. • . •
Paycbologj-nndPHycurgy. .... _ .............. ...
Mental and Moral Healing in tbc Light cf Certain ft ew

Author of-Aifs Right with ibn YrarHL*;  Cloth 2T0 
pages. -Mr; Newcomb made a dletindt success with. 
“All’s Rlgb*  wUUtho World,” wjili’ii'-uontliiUBs hi tho 
front rank <‘f tta- book*  Uiat arc now annnmtipr tv!■ i harn -inc’.i churre.diWWftrih A limit ilio Doril nnd front ranis vftUe ’Mvcapitpirai nctiw wuvm-c in» A L OW noius -Ml.iiUT. iiiL J7CMI. uuu p0 Ur. number wh.» barn .locacbccrcfl

Other Essavs. Bv Chnrles Brndlaugh. ’ andMrcnalhen«Kl.l>y. Iil.nwin v cIroJmanother book 
Paper, 50 cents. For snle nt this office. Xht* '^.'"«»7-?*  ta0.m'*lr f

"The Great Roiunu Auncondn.” By , women bcuewbM-w undentaud nBditaro it- - -
Prof. Geo. P. RudMph. Ph. D., ex-priest I “Ilisco’Tcry cf a Last. Trail” .
of the diocese of Clevlnnd, 0. A slinrp I 
and pointed letter to Bishop Horstmann. 
It is good rending, mid should be widely 
distributed, tbnt people niny.be enlight
ened concerning the ways and methods

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS. The Power of Though; How to Develop and I- ertufl 

■ - • ■ ■'■•. * It. . ' ’•••:■ :■ ’ .. .
. ■ ■ Concentration of Tlioughf and what. .• van Acconi*

A MOST REMAKKABLE WORK.'A Study of Hypnotism. ■-
2L 1UV0A " vauu. |TheN<fw.. .paycbology as AppNcd.to Education and

• . . -- - . ■ Moral Evolution ' < . . - • ,
, . - ■ - Telepathy and/Transference OtTbourht, ©r Mental

Fascinating, Interesting and In- Mcdium^p.lttl'aturanndXTaei.' ?, . ‘ '
. . . - Z. . .. ” j t. .1...4. with - Am«

■ Aspects of Psychology. •
Musici Its Moral and Therapeutic Value.

“THE DREAM CHILD,” (
A Fluctuating Bomincc ol
Hontley. Price, cloth. 75 cenu. Booki.ltte Th*  | 
Dream child" ,pur humanity on to make more ana ■ Jamii demand, of UU. nature, and will opennpnew 
height» cod depth, of enlrltual knowledge.—KU*  , 
Wheeler Wilcox. Will, I bollero, take iu place he- : 
■Ide Bnlwer« ‘‘Zananl” and the • Bcnphite , 
Balzac-—Daily Capital. Topeka, Kansu. Atthonkh 
almple and unvarnished wlth any jbflammrtlefe , 
■crtntlon., enthrall, the mind to the exclusion ot • 
other thoughts, until reluctantly the tender «loj'J 
the last page.—MlnncapoUi Bunday Tlmei. For »ala . 
at thia office. . ■

of Rome and Its priesthood. • 
cents. For sale at this office.

Price 15

bolmploiltidy- of tbatFlrimse antb beautiful thin« 
called Bfctbuv^raml in itisuholariFBlmplicRvi It 
will beJn-domand-bv ma-y wholmvt not wrlonsly 
read metaphysical-writings- 1’rlce iliSJ. lor solo.at
tbisoffice. • . . . • • •

POEMsfoF PROGRESS.
By Mule pp»«a. They kre wMy WMhlu.

strnctive.
MCUIUluauip, na *'O«uiSI'UU  - -,
Habit*.  Hbw Acquired and bow Mastered: with some 

Comment, on Obsession and its liemody.

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA
According to Old Becords. ,

Scanblp and Prophecy.

By lh. Flournoy, Pl ofessor of Psy- Tpo'sctenliacChost Aad the Problem”ot lie Human 
ioIokv iu the University of Geneva. ' Doable. . . : ,c-hology iu the University of Geneva.

By Dr. Paul Cants. A translation made from Japan-, 
cso, under tlio auspice, or tho Hot. BhakuSoyer,dele
gate to the ParllamentjOf Religions. Wm publtabetl 
In J span. Price, It .00. For tale at this omcci. ..

_u V. j iu luv V*.  w-. w*.  V. . ynt, yr a • •
"This Is au account of the experiments Sred?“S4¿Jriromimt. 

with the ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helene Astrology, Pnimutry ani i
Binith. In her, trances she Uves the 
dual existence, ot an ludían princesa

Astrology*  Palmistry and Periodicity; 
. _pnp.ycbolokl*,  . . ..
lEälrlduüiiy .«.Ecwnlrtclty- 

Frica ,3. For Í.10 at iUl «04*' . I ■ 1 M *

their Beuttg THE RELATION
tarll.Fr’' »ISccntlt. .

niny.be


8 »

Nov. 9, W,
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DR. 6. E? WATKINS.
The Noted Chronist,

eaiih. Let them ask fm-" light as 'to 
what constitutes ^’his kingdom;’' and it 
will be given (Item.,But when the truth 
er light comes, for their asking, don't 
dodge or flinch, if self stands In the 
door nnd can't bear the light, Foi the 
AH Light destroys self-seeking for 
self’s i-ake. ‘

Place, justice aud Iniriuony can come 
to the world who'll nil live f or each and 
each for all,. This Is lie kingdom of 
spiin, which is opposed to that of j;t-lf- 
seeliing, Dare Spiritualists pray for 
tliis and go to work to bring it? Then 
your prayers will be answered, from 
that great fountain of light and truth, 
love and wisdom, .

se

an Astonishing offer
"»*  SS«« sr-ire»

6. »ALTER L Y NM
hair, age,' name aud the leading symp

Dr. J. M. Pseblos—Favorsbly Kwmi Throughout 
the United States and btrip, ;

tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
tree by spirit power.

Mrs, Dr. Dobson-Barker.
, Box 132, San Jose, Cai

Mned^^ 

tr es tram imuwcplffl-ititStrem J . tri,? «efei“te. and luclufa' the 
foS‘. iui,.n tcl“r- “4 «Wrltuar
tskev“'■<"l;ll“,0’f:rything, it. eouweran bo 
takeii itbUae, aud a diploma ccmierrhig the title oi

’!"'I>'” ACADEMIC COURSE has 
nCiUuC,JI'b I1i">" ilitM who do not wish to tuko 
k.t »«-«tobo.ate COLLEGE COURSE. It corer, 

toautlful methods of Nature. wltlt-U u.
I1TTM n I1'.“1.?1“?-, Addles. E.U.BAU-- 

l'L" neau. WNOI-IhSecond St., Bau
Joie. California, *55«

THIS EMINENT

Rifted Psychic.

Will on October 15, open his new Bos
ton office, nt 1087 Boylstou street, 
where he will be pleased to meet all 
who mny cuJl between the hours of 10 
n, in, and 2 p. in. The wonderful work, 
jn healing tlie sick that Dr, Watkins is 
accomplishing is indeed most astound
ing; ids patients Jive to testify to ids 
wonderful powers as a healer. For tlie 
last j ear his work lias been most: won- 
deiitil, He says himself that his cures 
this ) ear, Jiaye beep more than ever be
fóle in numbers, as be confined himself. 
to,,wdy 30 new patients’a month. Dr. 
Watkins attends personally to each 
ease, and therefore he can do better 
woik than if he had a. great many as
sistants; no stitff of visible helpers are 
in his office lo annoy and suggest tills 
and that." He knows what is the 
trouble witli each patient, and knows 
the right specific to give. Hé prepares 
and puts up all of his medicine, and has 
no help in his medical treatmentsthat is 
visible help. Write him to-day, and by 
return mall you will receive the diiig- 
Dose. No charge made for diagnosing 
your ease. Send age, sex and leading 
tsyiupton. -c. E. BATH, M’gr.

•-------IF SO—;— ’
Does Your Doctor Understand 

Your Case?

Are You Getting Better?
: .If yon arc not getting better write today to 

•pr. O.'I'L WATKINS, Boston, Mase., and write 
him just your condition ilnaneltilly, nnd Ue will 
jnako Uis price for treatment within your reach. 
He Is treating a great many cases free; others 
he charges a liglit fee.

He makes no charge whatever 
Diagnosis.

i r ;

II You fire Sick
Why not write him today, and

for

no
matter who has failed to help you, 
to consult himCJSTS NOTHING.

Tru DR. WATKINS. •
Let him diagiiose your case, and then ft will 

help you to decide who knows best what is the 
matter with you. Send all letters to 1087 Boyls- 

‘ton St., Boston, Mass. '

ROD IS SPIRIT.
To Whom Should Spiritual

ists Pray?

It lias iMeu salt! of old, “God is 
. spirit, and we should worship him iu 
spirit and in truth.” .

, All Spiritualists believe in spirits, yet 
some seem to deny the existence of 
that great fountain whence our spirits 
coinè. Tlie drop of water formed from 
the great ocean, denying the existence 
of tlie oceau, would be as reasonable, 
as man denying the existence of a 
spirit fountain of all existence.

And for man to claim intelligence for 
himself, and deny it to that fountain 
from which he sprang seems very lu

’ consistent. God Is the Father of spir
its, even as the ocean is the father of 
the raiu-drops. The same elements com
pose the drop of water, that compose 

■ the Ocean; but It requires the infinite, 
number,of drops to produce tlie grand-, 
eur and power of the great ocean.

Man, in his little Individuality, is as 
insignificant as.the drop of water; but 
in his unity, may bo as grand as the 
ocean." Man's strife for ills separate
ness and individuality is ever at war 
with unity, until he galus wisdom aud 
finds that peace that results from uulty 
or the common good of all. Aud this if 
is {0 be at one with the Father wlio Is 
the All Spirit pervading all place and 
space. ■ ' . . •

' ; Pray to Him? Recognize Him as the 
All Light, Wisdom, Love and Power? 
Try it. Let your soul, expand so as to 
take in a love that will corer the Jm- 
perfections of all men, knowing that all

, liiiperfectioiis are the result of lack of 
light, or Ignorante, and"then j'oii, too', 

. can pray the Father, of .-AU : Light,- 
“Father, forgive them, they, know not 
ivhat they do;’’ . ■

- That person who 1ms all light, all 
love aud wisdom, does not need to pray 
or aspire.- But what little urop of splr- 

,.it is able to claim this. It has as much 
light ns it can hold at present. But its 
llfeand growth depends upon its recep

.... five power,to receive more, light and
. .^.loye. This is the-fpod of '.'tlie, spirit.

“Man does nòt lire jby breii4 ulone?’ 
?... Sl’ijrlt answers the earnest desire of 
I? - the soul fòr lòvé and "ttiitli; and when 

; thesb fill the soul,*  peifee ililtV iiapplneqs
, fbllow,' that' all the material things :"In1 
the -tfoyld cannot give., Thfcy are tW' 
bread of spirit life. And sitali not Splr- 
ifuallsts seek and find these things? 
Lack of aspiration, or prayer ou the 

. part of Spiritualists, for nobler,. more. 
' charitable" lives," Is their greatest freak-' 
. ness...... , . . - , -,

To live for tlie spirit more and not to 
aspire to own the earth for self-aggran- 
dizenwiit, and to enslave our fellow- 
meli. ?To learn ihiif.tliè cart}).Is for the 
use of nil men, nndxnot for the few. 
Thnt service for service Is the Inw of. 
spirit and.--justice; This . Will .-bring’ 
peace and love anipitg men. .

To pray, “Thy ’ kingdom come,” the, 
kingdom of justlW, and not prepare to: 
act, to do, and.to.llvo it Jljfe in.necord'- 

. .'Uliee-tlierewith; Js to be hypocrites, like - 
. till others who pray foi' oue'thing nnd 

ilo tho opposite. So above all else Spir
itualists had JiCst not pray except they 
seek to live, for.wbat tliey pray.'. Thou- 
bunds of people are praying for hetn-ou 
and living for Satan (or self),'and bulk
ing hell right hero upon onrth,

Lpt Spit ItUnllsts pray, “Thy kingdom
Come," and go to work'to bring it nnd.
®j)lrltunllàm will then fill Its mission nn

Mun'b »elflsli prayers are answered Has Originated a Method Which Cures Chnmio Siseases Fonnerlv 
iliiily by the earnest deaire to get the I : ■ ■ »w»*v  ..x'.viWMJj
emtli. The most selfish nud nioiit euu- -. . . HMiwvenvlif rimnwMe
niiig overreach the weaker ones and ap-I ............. " ■ . UiutigUb XUCUiaolC, .-
jti'opi'i.'ite the earth to ¡?eli', nud compel —:---- ------- ——  __________________ ,_______ - . :
■sci'tlee fjom others, to serve pride nud I ■< . ■ ... . ""

murder, prostitution, drunkenness, pov- “The Psychic Science in Ilie Art of Healing,” 
city nnd misery, on the oue hand, mid * ■ ”■

ftKl A *k* Bit Dr- p**«**.  Fr*  to Tho» Wh» Send For It.
klngdoip, or the lower region, where------ ----- ---------------------- —r—— --------------——__________

u‘ke’.- riwffieas I Dr. J. M. Peebles,' known as the “Grand Old ‘terioua. but simply a uno ot Migevstinn
thi»°, oniMislMb’ n/hp«" LW to SUi d 'W?H MM10’«»tile Creek, Mich.," has made B seton- gfqnd sfflqneq lie combines w1th'£lcinta made 

■l.ni l°n,<’S I® °f„ kod S kingdom, In title dlseoverylii the .line of curing so-called in- etpure Iierbs mid vegetable which uwnm. 
"a k;th© strong live for the weak.’ | curable and chronic diseases which has done .pounded lir his own laboratory at.-Battle Creek*

Mien., and he has proven be-Spiritualists can see prayers answered more towards tho alleviation .. 
(uiiiypif prayer be the earnest desire of!l of human misery' and pain 
the soul. But-Tvhieh will you serve? than Has any theory known 
-lou cannot serve two masters. You I to science.' As Dr..Peebles is
cannot -serve God as a Spirit in spirit I a gentleman of renown uiyi 
mid iu truth, and self by seeking the consequence, hla discovery / 
ejirth and-power for "self’s sake at the I-meansmuehtoihososutiorlng / 
same time. E. K. WALBRIDGE. from diseases that have here- /

Pittsburg, Kans. tofore baffled the , medical I,

O, : u dqubji that tbis c-oiu-
-Wk - binatloa Is the strongest cur

' '’ “Uveugency imowuto rhai), 
. I«»'thqtotal number oreiirqs
V.- : \ W<le by t Ms rerpailrajiile mail
hOr "-\■ Wheninai.iy..tl«>i|sands."No

• ' THE LOVE VIGIL. '

I profession. Dr. Peebles, III R 
I will bo .remembered, wasldg 
I iUnited Status Consul to Tiw-jM 
I key, and was appointed.' I'eii-^S

\ matterai .Wbat iliatauoe you 
\ may llve.(for this is pastóre

> 1 ly » ili.bflio treatment), -, oi- 
£ I ylntl 'ÿoju- .disease may..,bó, 
L l .nof hoyv içany .bayo. termed 
HU it bwiiijible, i^ltejto'W>1B em-

In ihé gardpn by the cottage, - I rqsentatlvqabroad by the-Nq-gg

Where tbe eúrrant bushes grow. HThe old duck her nest prepared, . ■ MlWttona) M
Uld.lier frbite"eggs row l).Y. row, n“?"p““ . L°?e' -WSat With patient faith, untiring ■ He has also-been honored,by W

. Wlilpli a wlioletsoine! lesson brings, »‘“flT ,6 a.'« *?'tl>a N
TilLthe brown and yellow fledgelings A“s?c!ll’1Wi .- ?

Nestled underneath her wings. L ndon. Lngiand, a fellow qf
- “ "‘"t". the Academy of Art and Set-

Then frith joy and pride She fed them, enees, Naples, Italy, a mem- " .
,. Where the clover blossoms grow; per of the Victoria Institute DR. J. M. PEEBLES " Peebles. Sit down’and write 
To the pasture slopes she led them, of Great Britain, as wen asOTUo Grund bid Muot Battle Creek,NW ’today, as it costs you abso

’ And tlie brook that runs below. I manylnstltutlonsof learning aiid science in this lately nothing to gqt full Information, together
But at night With circumspection country. Dr. Peebles’ discovery consists oftho wlllrconvlncing testimoDialsfrom men and wo-

Souglit again the narent nest faottbat he has done away with drastic and men who were cured through this marvelous

Wta. ter tender brood eould reel.. wwuJffiStSífiKJSa8B5SSr??T “T “
But one night we missed her presence: n» na-»... . ■ . ... ...Two, and sllll she did not come; ' Address DR. PEEBLES’ Institute of Health, 
1^;u w«,8,‘ld: What has persuaded Battle Creek Minh

Uie old duck to leave her home? wattle Greek, Mien. .
As.I passed the field nt morning, —

On her form m.v Vision fell, ' < l’ASSBD TO SPIRIT Lll’lS.
Look, and form, and tone impleading, ____

O’er an old deserted well. , (Oblliinrlcs to the extent of ten lines 
Thon the truth I soon discovered- I °1"?’ "'I1,*  bo »»«rleil free. All In excess

In the planks a hole wns made h!„ .“M W. - b !nr8c,,4 i11 11,0 ''nt0
And left carelessly uncovered; ? 1Wl’ 1 ."°' 1About SC''CD

Two young ducklings, undismayqd ° d coustltl|tc °llc Une ]
BSedng frnter°lndthc well, .Pnmd to the higher life, at the home
Stepping through the unrrow nns;fini*n  “ei* Ño» 479 Milwaukee

To the’(llzzy depth they fell ’ Ktree{> Milwaukee, Wis., Maud May, v j r i iucy ieii. daughter of Edwin and Catherine Mc-
Soon their cries came floating upward 1 Farlin, aged 20 years, October 21, 1901, 

To the outward world above, [of heart disease. "
And each plea the offspring uttered Mnud was a boautful girl, lovely and1 

Pierced the parents heart of love. beloved by all who knew her. She had
“Help! oh, help! we’re lone and hun- l>e®n taught the. beautiful : truths of 

, gry,” Spiritualism early In life, and by the
Trembled to the upper air; demonstration of spirit return and the

' Darlings, hope!” went back the an- almost constant companionship of the 
swer, . loved ones through the mediumship of

“I’ll not leave you—I am here." ' l)er mother, she felt a joy and peace in 
Anil tho .in-o i . , . knowing her release from1 pain! and suf> « V eJnys s’011e“ °“ ln brightness, I ferine was near.
BuAho wntoii of ge<\ s1°hl’y' Sho hade them make no change in any 

Ended not T°o« ». ±P“A‘eDCe of thelr “"angements, and Specially
Himcór could lint ononnb^i^"6’! t t'Cfluested the brother wliose weddlng- 

Uue ines" cbüld not"tM® 3“y F?? the .rta.Y w,which her 
f ..o n . ’. funeral occun^l to not postpone of

i nt w il'sfin ho’ni í ’ 1 Ohunge In the least as she'' woiild be
it win still the, magnot tell. . "■ frith them. ‘ ' ' ■ ■ - ■

Rotmfl'her sat the other nestlings, 
Urging musical and low, 

“Motlief, come, we are so weary, 
' 'Will you never with us go?” . ‘ 
“Hush! oli, bush! my little darlings, 

Do not try to urge me so;
Mudi 1 wish to lent! you elsewhere, 
/But I cannot; cannot go.” 
Tearing up a plank, I quickly 

Down the mossy bricks did move, 
Seized the little waifs, and safely • 

Bore them to the light above, 
What a burst of joyful clamor 

Poured the re-united train, 
Asrthey left the scene of danger, 

Wandering slowly home again!
Tell me now,.O fellow mortal, 

For the answer Is so plain, 
Tell liow long had been that vigil 

Had ddlveranee been in vain?
Tlie reply, the truth unfolding, 

Comes, the spirit deeply stirred:
Till her heart had ceased its throbbing, 

Or no plaintive cry was beard.
' C. H. DOTY.

BOOK REVIEW

Tlie funeral was conducted by Mrs. 
Georgia Gladys Cooley, assisted by 
Clara L. Stewart. The Interment was in 
Flriinylew, Minn. •

The Wisconsin State Spiiiiiialist As
sociation, of which. Miss McFarlin was 
vice-president, extends to the father, 
mother and brdther their hqartfelt sym-, 
pathy in this hour of their mingled grief 
and joy. CLARA L. STEWART.

Passed to spirit life, October 25,' 1901," 
Charles R. Bennett, nt the age of 79 
years, 8 months and 2 days. Mr. Ren- 
nqtt was nn active and earnest worker 
In the cause of Spiritualism, and will be 
missed more than any other man In the 
People's Spiritualist Society.

He was a inan^wlio had the resnect 
and esteem of all who knew him. The 
People’s Spiritualist Society held mem
orial services lii honor of Jils memorv, 
ou Sunday evenlug. The . hall was 
crowded. Mr. Chas E. Dane, of Lowell, 
wns our speaker for the day, and he 
paid a glowing tribute to our risen 
brother. Mrs. Belcher, of Marlboro, 
also spoke at some length of his many 
.vlbtues and kind nets, which endeared 
him to all. - THOS R. JOHNSON.

Elsie's Little Brother Tom. A Story - 
for Boys and Girls. By Alwyn M. 
Thurber. - ■

, M™1T„„bP„b i QUR PREMIUMS.
llslilng Co,, Chicago. 7o cents. Everyone who subscribes for The

Must prove very 'interesting to boys Progressive Thinker, can :get that re- 
enee.g H “is wrlttenfl\n\'USTpVuftof “lnrkable bobk’ “AjWaml9fer Jn the 
Christian Science, which will especially I Lauds,” for 25 cents. Paper one 
commend It to those of that cult year and book, $1.25. This Is qur reg

___ _  ‘ uiar yearly premium. Tills book is ele-

Pulillslied by

Moatlecq Diclra« Boinw » r„n„„.i ffnntly bQund ln cloth' Ih Printed in the of Tested Rec&o^o^sS^ *
hlsoCUseful BdntsMt’Hvriene’ai'^sf merly S01d for ?i;50' n Is one If the 
enee in tbe kitchin°“t*Iygiene and Scl- most Interesting books-ever, published, 

ss srx. «nf :|w* «>»« 

Thinkdr.-" .J" " ■ ■ -• ’
' . “Tbe Religion of .the Future.”By S.
TO SPIRITUALISTS W?U' T1*bUs  a wprKpf far more than 

ordinary.power..pnd value, by a bold, 
The Progressive Thinker in its'Issue X“de^^^

kindly printed the will b^Sd’frito^
- *le u“/lel‘®18Bed at I well repaid by its perusal. For sale at

‘nn,J°iUa C0?yePtl°n 1? Wash-1 thls-office. Price,'' ejbth . $lj\i>aRer, 50 
Ington. Following out a suggestion cents. ’ W ‘ ,
made to me,-I have sent a great inany “Who nre Those Rnh-ib.niiera copies of the address to Spiritualists wimt:Is Splritffito?^Plri®Su?of’ 

k'ho b) turn, have passed them out to 4o pages by Dr J M PifebieHhe wrik 
L berallsts aiid members of churches, known author •PriC6-15-wnte’tFo?8Me 
The reports thus far show that the ad- at this office. ' ' ' ^oi sale

««Mp and-Its ^.Development, 
I' liaveUthprefore, eoneiadeil to rdpro- ¿fitoSit"’ "Bhcl^'Fsii??^1'
w^sert^to^w%Mri^tetf°wlhi,nf uSefH1 t0 leill’“^s ^ho seelt to Mow 
55111 send to miy opiiituQlist, xvlthout I aih! utilipo tiiA ih'WR ni*  tuniiinnichin ntiri ehHrge/asbhany.. Copies as lie thinks he •«evclopment• VfiMroid 
cobld use. . Pleftse address me at Lima, cloth 50 cents- nnner ”>5 cent«”" 
Ohio; : JAMES B..TOWNSEto. ’ s®tjbiSc.

—J—r—-s----------  | - “The Infidelity - of " Eccleslastlcisni.
■na ••xrhtT ¿mwnmAt r. A Men,,ie to "American Civilization."DO . YOU 'NEED SPECTACLES ? By Prof. .W. M. .Lockwood, lecturer:

Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble uP,on P1»ysical,..pJiyslqIoglaal and psy- 
lense, it perfect assistant to the eyes for- , -c science, penionstrator of the mo
near and far vision. Ulliey induce a re- :!ccl,'nl' or .spiritual hypothesis of-.nn- 

iiiftwodcaetlon of • the nerves,'inusclcb More.- Scholarly, .masterly;«, trenchant 
and,blood»vessels hud a rctifrn of nnt- ^rlcc 2° «outs.- For snlfc at this,office, 
ilral Vigor, to the eyes. My niotlidd of I “Voltaire’s Romances." Translated 
Utting Is: by spirit power,mid clairvoy
ance, Flense write tor Illustrated-cir
cular- slewing styles and prices. I 
gtfni'miteo to tit your eyes nnd please 
you. Address .: ■ -■ • B. F." POOLE, .

• -.>• . 43 Ev'miBton Ave., Chicago, Ill.

B. F/tPoole, 43 Evunalon Avenue, Ohl- 
cngQ,-Ill.—Dear 8lr:Recftlv.«d:spectnclcs 
uy mnlk Thdy M-b just .what I wanted. 
Could not, hhvb been fitted better It I 
had been. there In: person.- Y^iirp very 
truly, ’ ’• 'MRS. L.-A, SKINNER. - 
Madison, Wis. '

. . • • . — ... ~ ™ • ■ .v “ a a *
from tile French.With numerous 11- 
JustiatiOiis. ~.Tliesq lighter works of the 
brilliant-Froncliman, an luvluclble en
emy of tbe Catholic church, are worthy 
of wide- reading. Wit, philosophy and 
roniaiico.nro combined, with the sklll of 
n master mind. Price $1.50.- For sale 
at-this office. . ■•■■-.- ■ - m• W — . — — — -A . ■ •

’'Religious nini Theolôgical Works of
ThpujasTalne,'.’ Contains his celebrated

' tjnK l»optri>i}ysi<'4an «nd ids corps 
»•.»!■[■ <•*  stsling your
ffmM leaffiig'WinptomB,. and "you 

(aSHT . will r^celyp witlioiit any cos) 

to yofrjk/dlXgnosls ot your

• ease, asrwctl as.a book, “L’sy-.
■Bfo j cffllc Scleh’ce' In, tub , Art 'of

Healing,” wiilchlsa valuable 
■ - t?'." hook 'Written by Dr. J.- M.

SUNDAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
IN CHICAGO.

Send in notice of meetings held ou 
Sunday in public

Bear Jn mind that only meetings held 
In public halls will,be announced under 
the above head. We have not space lo 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences.

The Churcl) of tlm Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Rlehmondppaslsr,- holds regular ser
vices every $unday;at 11 a. in?, in Han
del Hail, 40, BamiMph' street. Sudday- 
sehool at 0:4$ a. n^. .

Julia Steeijjinn Nichols gives an ad
dress and seance e4(ery Sunday night at 
Hall 218 Atheneum Building, 20 E. 
Van Buren street. "< .

Mrs. Irene M. Danson will lecture ev
ery Sunday cv-enln^ at 8 o'clock, at No. 
3243 Wabasfiuiveftue. Social the last 
Thursday- of ever» month.

The meetings of'She German “Truth 
Seekers”, wijp be held at Mechanics’ 
Hall, 5859 Soiitli Halsted street, at 3 
p. m;,every Stnbda^ from-first of Sep
tember wi.t ’■ RobeVUG raibe.t'niediuin.'

Spiritual'servlccs-are held every Sun-’ 
day afternoon and evening at 2:30 and 
7:30, also Wednesday evening, on the 
third floor, Athenaeum •Building, in" 
parlors 320 to 324. Sunday admission, 
10 cents. Take elevator. Wm. Fitch 
Ruflle, speaker. ■

The Spiritual Research will hold 
meetings every Wednesday at 2 o'clock 
p. m., In Hall B, Van Bureu Opera 
House, corner Matron street and Cali
fornia avenue.
' Tha Christian Spirltuil Society, under 
the direction of M>as Sarah Thomas, 
liohls meetings every Sunday at 2:30 
aud 7:30 p. m., in Hygcia Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, cornet; Robey street.

The Englewood Spiritual Union meets 
every Sunday at Hopkins’ Hall, 528 W. 
03d street, at 2:30 nnd 7:30 p. m. The 
afternoon session will be devoted to a 
general conference and thought ex
change. Regular evening lecture by 
Will C. Hodge. The Ladies Auxiliary 
meets every Thursday at the same 
place, at 2.30 p. m. All are welcome.

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday at 3 and 7 
p. in., at Wurster Hnll, North avenue 
nntj Burling street. German and Eng
lish speaking by Mrs. W. Hilbert,
pastor.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to 
Church of tbe Soul, meets at Room 
Handel Hall -Building,- 40. Randolph 
every first and third Thursday of

the 
C08 
St., 
the

month, beginning afternoons at-three 
o’clock. The ladies bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences; at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited-.from the au
dience, and answered, by the guides of 
MI'S. Cora L. V. Rlchmoud. Always an 
interesting programme. All are wel
come. -

Church, of the Spirit Communion 
will hold liiectingsi in. Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun? 
day; "3 p. uj., conference and- tests; 
8 p. in.,- lectures byrcompetent speakers; 
tests, by H. F.sCq^tes and-others. All 
ariiluvited. -Good;music and seats free.

Truth Seekers meet ab-the Teutonia 
Hall,'corner of-5813d and- Asliland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at' 3' 
o'clock. • .'

Church of tljc Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park Hall, N(^501 West North avenue. 
Services at '£45sp.l'm., conducted 6y 
Mr. and Mrs.. iWlilljj&n Lindsey.: - - 

: .Spiritualist Hicetlggs, Mackinac Hall. 
290 East Foil&htblffll .street; iGonleiJ-! 
■cuce, 2:30. Iffigtur^at 8 p. m. Mes
sages at all ippdtiggs. Conducted by 
Mrs; Isa Clevj^>ttnd;ilind Mrs. Besler.

North Side.CMt'4i of the,Soul, Odd 
Fellows' Haty) 'IBS; .Clybourn avenue; 
Lecture and ttet^ ‘by Prof. Ray . and- 
others. i-,i ■ . \

• . True .MlsslRfi 1 Cfljurch. Spiritualist 
meeting ever»« Sunday -afternoon at 
Metropolitan iMflli,, Corner ■ North and' 
;Californiu avjenucsji: First -door.;, froni' 
Metropolitan istatita, 2.30 p. m.' Pas
tor, M. Summers, k -: ■
•Psychical Ibasenbfli Society,; -every 

Sunday; • 2:30i aiid 7c30 p. m., .nliLnkO- 
side Hall, conier 81st-street and Indi-
orni avenue;" President, 
Freedman. Residence,.. : 
avenue. ■

. - Dr. L. II. 
3030 * Indiana

Lida Sholdlco. holds meetings every 
’ ' 115G MoutroseSunday evening

Building.
at

''WietWhigiClilnKs.” By Dolpltn Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding squvcnlr. Contains mar
riage .ceremony, > mnsi’ingo ccrtiileale, 
etc., with choice nuntier lu poetry and 
prose.. Bicdnlly-rtlesigiwd lor 4ho use

...|V_r.„, .....v,. of the Spit!tunllst nnd Liberal ministry
'Age of Reason," mid n-mimber of let- >. “Longley's IJe.’iiitlful Songs?'.■; Vol. 2

Pers aud discourses ou religious-and the-
Jologlcabsubjects. Cloth'- binding -48ft 
pages. Price 51. For side at this office.

Sweet songs - ami , enisle for liontoi nod 
social uieetlnga. For sale al this oflloe. 
Price 1C cents.

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
or »boto <','rri.’i“i'luil'0‘“ •’»'«■wiltlni;, duo or birth' 
MlKi i5 ct,> iul1 ««oi»r.U.W.
Fuho»»te “c,lu!"‘t«ly “'“dr. UM 241«
•outb on. uiv ’’“H “' «lovotcd to 46111,
eoutu oue blit, and weet one blk. CUIeago, III,

PABI,'-Vu 0I' >-UK-A MAR- 
StuinU, h. JJnvte“ew'“ilLel' V'"“11 people »trong. 
pfiuiRie bjr taall Iflc, ■ May wood. Hl. °

OCCULT ROOIili catalogues of 
ri-ee < Or„ w . AP w.'fl”0 nitolod net. Copt. Geo, Wulrouil. OperaHquie, Deliver, Col.

Weak People Made Strong.

MRS. MAGGIE WHITE
i4VIC’ ••’•f'*''

Card from AnnleTrvrd Cbaniber- 
. ■ -lain.

y?u C*B Fre»tlr licfflin« care for n>r 
,n h™? " er; f !<• .Webb, on« of bio csrlle«t ine

", if? by »riling • IVJcr to • spirit 
■ toeud,, jhcmi it to me 'with »1, »nd I Ah try .nd r.t

'■Frafiptto L. Loucks, the only psyckic wonder’ Ifvlnr 
■Mmirnm.lU^ X-ray without any

'"‘d local«» ah Internal dl.euei 
kit tlror «.r00^»““0 5'ou' Kerv“'1" exhauitlon nnd 
drtdl Ai> ?/.,«, U 1?“J*  •■■“'«•'“11» treated, aa hue- 
Sh..i?‘n tr-BLWZ' tend name, age, ear, complexion 
tut,,* 11 ceBt, lu »tamp», nnd receive a correct dlugno- 
»1» ot your cate free, worth doling« to yob. Addre»»,

FRANCES L, LOVCKS, 
. 33 w*"eb  street, .___________ Stoneham. Man.
C. »‘’'RITUAL ItliADINGS BY

n n'w'- 1'° ,ortu'4 383 fearl .t„V1C1C.BJJO. U. $2^

vVour futurefreeT
cu.e Nnvre,MpC” "‘ii'A’BAUT." Box 2W fiyS 
VUBC, Dl< X • g.)|

FT. Y:.?.??!!MR' THli B1-IKo medium will 
ind dim.4 1 H?Yt'.?rnMal *“d ,utur"- °1«’ “»me»*‘ •• your «uccesa lu bunlue»«.
Ml?h.4 U ‘ Wr‘h a’4,1M 419 Wm‘ *ve" Jaokaou,

I Reveal Your Life Complete. 
IatPov’ Vv"Hl,!ilA<?E',,mS1'''EfiS AND SPECII- 
bAUON, when and whom you will marry-your 
fortunate and unfortunate periods of life, with mr 
advice your success Is assured. To prove this 1 will 

! at.a,?P w,lh your ago aud a Jock of 
hair send you sealed-» complete chart of vour future 
Prospects. Address S1IAWKEN. Dept, T., box 
2152, San Francisco, Cui. • 1 ,¿5

The Everlasting Gospel.
Tliis volume comlets of a series of lectures, me»*  

ewes end Twins written and delivered tn public 
IbrouRo tho mental organfem of Mra Magdalena 
i!“' l.tr*nc®’ clairvoyant aud inspirational me
dium. Tho book contains 483 large pages, nnd will bo 
•ent postpaid for 11.50. For sale at this office.

INTERVIEWS WITH 8PÍK1TS,

rie E.S.Twlng, Medium. Price 30 cents, For sale at 
thli office.

The Development of the Spirit 
After Trauildon. By M. Fartdar. Transcribed at 
the request of a band of ancient philosopher«. Price 
lUceuts« For sale at this office.

the TEACHINGS of jesus
Not-Adapted to Modern Civilization,,with-(be True 
Character of Mary Magdalene. By Geo. TV: Brown 
M.D. Price, 15 centa. For eal6 at ihta office.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lectures by the Swamt Vlrek^und«, on RnlaToB»! 

or Conquering tbo Internal Natme, and other eub- 
Jecta; also, Putanjall a Yoga Aphorlame, with com- 
mental-os and n copious glossary, ot,Sanskrit terms. 
Berlebd and enlarged, 12uio., Cloth, »1,50. Italo Yoga 
Ion ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
tbo four chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Vlv- 
ekananda became a familiar figure inaevcral Ameri

Mtl)e thL6e, Wars following the Par
liament of Itelfglons at Chicago; he wns cordially re« 
eelved In America, where lIjc breadth and depth of 
hls teachings were soon recognized. Hls teachings 
are universal In their application. The book io chean 
1X11.59. For sale at this office.

THE GOLDEN ECHOES:
A New Book of Inspirational 

Words and Music,
For the use of meeting«, lyceumiand home, by s. 5V. 
Tucker. These beautiful songs have already com
forted many broken hearts, and it fa hoped tbat they 
maybe heard In every land. 'Price 15c; 11.50 per doz
en. For sate at this office. 1

Echoes From the World of Song.
A‘Collection oi new and beautiful songs, with 

music and chorus, iu book form. By C. pTLoigley Price tl.25. Postage 15 cduta. 9 uvvswy.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER,

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
I« the oldt.t «nd mott suci-ciiful Spiritu.l FhytlclM 

now In practice. Hb eure« u-e
THE MOST MABVELOU8

of this • Hla examinations' arc correctly made, 
aud frac to all who >«ud him name, age. sex and lock 
of hair, and six cents lu stamps. Ite doesn’t ask for 
wy. Addieity“Pl0U1’ A clalrvoyüüt doesn't need

' J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D.,
" Stonakam. Maas.

Do you waut to know yourself, amj 
for wbat you are best fitted?

Do jou realize your practical forces 
and your power to gain success?

Reliable business, financial and fam. 
ily advjce, with good and bad periods.

Psychometric delineations of chap, 
aoter, -

Bangs Sisters,
-PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.
Independent date and paper writing, dally.

Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.'«*
Send (lamp for booklet. '

oi ... .r . „,„fS<W. Anans Sr. Con. Wood, 
Phone “Aehfand 1S12" Chicago, Ill.

For Readings at Length.
Write a tow lines with questions or outlines 

of desires regarding business or other matters, 
giving age, sex, and date of birth, and enclose 
»1.00 and two stamps, and yoitr letter will re. 
delve my prompt and careful attention.

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T., 
Box 210. Chicago, 111.

■ j------- -- -----_
How to Develop the How to unfold yourY?u- • • ~

FRED P. EVANS,

The Famous Medium for
Independent Slate-Writing,

?.1,urZ0)’f“';''elc- Intervie,, • dally. Olile,,. The Oc
cult Book/Renar. <00 Fifth ave., between Still, and 
8<lh atreeu. 5. Y. city, Bead htaiup tor circularon 
uiedlunibhlp, and catalogue of booka.

Life Reading Complete
Bpeclu! fifty years' Clairvoyant meditation of your 

parllculnr cnee. Wonders uud mysteries all uiyng the 
path of your life, from infancy to old tk'c mculed 
Queer end startling evidence of aplrlt j»6w<t, puychlc 
tPBLs and wonders of clairvoyance. Ctaliaudleuce 
luedlumslilp and tbe occult arc given In this reading 
J'.ndoao only st.co, Uoi rit.w ua others charge for 
UHKh lei-a truth chan 1 give. 8

Psychic Healing.—six months' ‘'Absent Treat
ment for any known disease or had Habit, given nb- 
aoluiely free to those taking the reading witbin the 
next yo days. Six nionths’ -Absent Sittings" for un- 
fuldment of your psychic powers, free with tbc read
ing. and how hi hypnotize, mesmerize nnd induce ihe 
clntrvoyaut condition. All combined with tbe above 
and complete Life Keadlug If you order before the 3t> 
daya expire. Diplomas awarded to graduates. Adircsa

MISS JEANETT M. DUTTON, 
Lincoln, Neb.

Al ysclf cured. I will fikdly interm any on« addicted to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
or Cocaine, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Mus. M. E. Baldwin. P. O.Box 1212, Chieago, III

Poems From the Inner Life.
By Lizzie Doten. Tfreie poems are aa Mania 

ingar. Price 11.00. For uie at this office ’ !*;

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS, 
And How We Ascend Them. v

retch tbat altitude where tDlrlt <« cnnti*ri«k ‘ •nd alMbfngfl-are aubjeet to it By MobpI n„i?PJirS' 
tn cloth. <0 cents; paper 25 cu, F& MlAtVs 0$«? ?

Mediumship and Its Development, 
And How to Meimertze tb A»»l»t Deve)®aent. By 

35 M,t,i cloU1'
aale at chle ofltec. . ,

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
w!»vtT,c°? Conkling. Delivered before tbo New 
York I.egtBlxturc. May », 1888. Price, 4 cent«. For 
■aloattbl«office. . *“«,• ceme. xor

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The HtHtlon of Itt Principle, to Continued Ex 
K'J.'fi.“' P* e ffWIwopby of Bnlrltu.li.nl. By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Paper. U cenu. For rale at 
xms office.

MEDIUMSHIP.
A chipter of experiences, by Mrs. Meria M. King. 

Price 10c. hot sale al this office.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE

By Hattie E.iHvtT,, Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hail’l 
tvsMpat annoa ml.ntnd .»„m. >__.... * • ‘

PARTI. THE PENTATEUCH.

Comments on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Number« 
and Deuteronomy, by. 7 • .***'•  *****‘■j u*  jure, nan | —

»weete.teouge, ndnptcd to popularinualc, for theme ywi^r.-rh t,„, -•foongregatfon», circles end rumlllea. Price Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Lillie Bevereim
•HI per hundred. For a*lo  at thl» office. Blake, Rev. Phebe Hanaford, Clara Bc-

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.
A collection ot word, and mmlc for the choir, con- 

gregatlon and «octal circle. By 8. W. Tucker. Com- 
prl.c« alxty or more genu of song. Price, 20c. '

The Bridge Between Two Worlds 
BY ABBY A. JUDSON.

With partrait of tbo author. Deeply «plrltual an< 
imtructlve. An excellent work. Price, cloth, 11.001 
paper. IS cent«. For »aid, at thia office. ,
*' ' " 1 ‘ ri'”"1 ■ I I '»»■

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magic
Versus Black. ।

•,By Alwyn M. Thurber. Occult plilloiophy clothed 
Inetoryform; alm» to giro a better underitandlng of 
magic, black and white. 880 largo page». Cloth,, |*

wick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrick, 
Mrs, Louisa Southworth, Vr- 

tula Nt Gestefeld, and 
Frances E, Barr,

In every ion! there 18 bound up some truth and 
lomo error, and each gives to the world Of thought 
wbat no other ono possesses."—Cousin. *

«ho'wiy, commenta «j thia galaxy 
or Bright mind, are of deep Intereat, and throw a 
jtrong and now light on tho Bible teaciiliiM relating 
to woman. All should read It, 8

Price BOc. For sale at tile Office.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART II.
Ju?liy.'.K,'1R- Fropbet. and Apo.tUs. Coinmenu 

on the Old and New Testaments, from Joshua to Rev
elation. The comments are keen, bright, spicy, full 
of-wit, the work of radical thinkers, who arc not 
IVHflWaht AV In. n VO. It AaaDi sat am. wk — — - • _ . . . . -

Tour Ruling; Planet Discovered
. - • . Astrology, |h »■■wore.ai.rsaicii tninxer», who aro not
By Prof. G. W. Cuunlniham. Dei-oftd to tbe itndv Icaonnt of the higher crltlctim. There la pot a dull 

tf Altvoloay and Itklkira." Price, 23c. !>»irc. Paper, 50c. ,

OR’I^IN OK LIFE . I -ZUGASSENT’S DISCOVERY 
jmi.Hpw the Spirit Body Grow«. By M. Faraday. ' ® HlflUVVliKY.
Price", Wo. Foriale at tbl« office. .. g®4o*l  to The Strike of a Bex.- By Georas N. Minoh,

__________________ ■ " Paper, 25 cent«. For aale at thl» Office,

The It/MN of. Correspondence Ap«; '
; . plied to Healing. ■:/ , -
• A eonrae.of. «eren practical leiion».' By W. 3.
Colville." Mmpcloth,Mic. . J", I

ENCYCLOPEDIA
> ...OF.... ’ ’ V W W V V

. Contrasts in Spirit Life; DIDi ïfill, QfôjDÏTÎiAÎ ICU 
■And Reoênt Expérience» of Samuel Bowie«. In th*  DIDLlUnL WS ■111'1 UALIolll 
Spirit Five Sphere», Etc. Written through tho hud *»«»•• W« ■■■■ ■ VRblVIfl
iot Carrie E.B, Twlng. Paper, 80c, . ' . qr -<

À Conspiracy Against the Repnblio! A CONCORDANCE
tîié CtxrlaUaxJlielfu/on'-t^il^.’i-'rrar'aSo”'etc?* * a'ccu* puisages of the Old and Neu
denied ataument of tho facta concerning tbe offert»' Testament Scriptures which vreve 
,of the church leader« to cet control of the govern. : oi< imtiftr Suivi';-’,'.-,.-
m«nt. An Important work. Price, papor, 23 cent». _ . ” ‘>Rlru«alimt,
For tale at thia office. ‘ . Together with a brief blrtory ot tho origin of many oi
—   "— ------------------------- :---------- ti----------, i" ■ Uiolmportnnt books of tbd Bible. ■ .

ALL ABQUT DEVILS. I
Or. nn Inquiry«» to whether Modern Splrltuallim 

•Mother Gre.t UeTormn oomo trom'lh» Sat.nlo 
Mejcily »nd hls iUbordiuBten In the Kingdom ot. 
Dnrkne»«. cprage». By Mooin Hull. , Price, 13 cent». 
For BQ13 M this office. '

I ' '■ I hl I I I I I. . . I UI. II II II | . ....... I, I.

ANCIENT INDIA:
■II» Lnnuusgo «nd Religion«. By Prof, IT. OMenbere," 
Paper, 25 cent»; For ««lo at thl. office. .

BY MOSES HULL.

For Free Diagnosis of Disease,! 
Send AGE, NAME, SEX aud OWN HAND. 
WRITING state case briefly, and you will re. 
ceivo a complete diagnosis of your condition 
based upon psychic science by return mail.

(Enclose stamp for reply.)

Address 1513 Franklin st., 
Oakland. Call. '

A NEW BOOK FOR iPofl ,, 
qpHE COMMON SENSE PHILOSOPHY Off 'C 

spirit or psychology written tram spirit f 
impression. A plain and pimple explanation ' 
of SPIRIT apart from any other thing, or how 

physical matter la transformed Into tbe its. 
pmderablo matter of spirit. Leaving hypno
tism, materialisation and other amootom) 
phenomena to be easily understood by the 
average mind. 805pages; price 11.10; postage 

paid. For aalo by tho author, O. H. FOSTER, 
1811 Oah street, Alameda, Oal.

Womanlu ITS atta|nment of । VVUIIialllj FORM AND FEATURES

HPHIltV Tlle cultlvatlon of personal
■eUUUlj beauty, based on Hygiene and 

Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for the whois 
world. Price in elegant cloth binding, tl.OT. 
For sale at this office.

-THE—

Christs of the Past and Present»
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison ot the Christ-work or Medium
ship of Biblical Messiahs nnd tho conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations 1b 
Modern Splrlttiallsiu. This Isa good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet tho 
very common orthodox question, "Why do you 
always require conditions for vour spiritual 
manifestations';" Cloth bound, fccents; paper 
2b cents. For sale al this office.

Were You Bonite; star?
A complete exposition of the science of Astrol

ogy. adapted from the Four Books ot Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on the art of Reading the Slurs, 
with many illustrations. By A. ALPHBUS, 
Secretary of theAstrologlcal Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound in cloth, glib 
top. with beautiful designs stamped on side and 
back, Price 51.00. For sale at this office.

COMMON SENSE.
By Thomas Paine. A Revolutionary pamphlet, 

dreued to the inhabitants ot America in K7C. with 
explanatory notice byon English author. Facet< 
15 cenu. , . • - v

_ ASTRAL WORSHIP.
By «1. B. Hill, M. D. A valuable donCNbirtlon to thfi 

current dlecuaalon of rellglouu problems; The author 
by :flluatrations and a planisphere hentatlou of
the.^eleatlal sphere upon a plane'.With adjustable cir
cles), traces most of the myths wpied Ho’at thebsso 
of Christianity to tbcirorlgln In sun and star worship. 
Tbe aetronomlcal facte given ponseaa great value, the 
lllufltratlonfi rare and curious. The book Is bound In 
only oee style—heavy boards. Price |1. For sale at 
this office.

THE TALMUD.
Selection! from tbe contents of tbat ancient book. 

Its commentaries, teachings, poetry, nnd legends. 
Also brief sketches of the mon who made and com- 
nented upon it. ByH.Polang. 859 pp. Price, cloth. 
»1.00. Foreale at this office. .

“CHRISTIANITY A FICTION?
The Astronomical and Astrological origins of 

all religions. A poem by Dr. J. ft. Mendenhall. 
Price 50 cents. ............................

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin 
of Religion.

By Sarah E. Titcomb, wlrh an introduction 
by Charles Morris, author of "The Aryan Kaee." 
Price, cloth, »1.00.

The Refiaion of Spirituafism,
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By the Rev. 

Samuel Watson. This work was written by a 
modern Savior, a grand and noble man. Price, 
$1.00. A valuable book for the money.

THE AGE OF REASON
an Investigation of True and Fabulous Theolo-," 
gy. A complete edition of 186 pages, post 8vo., 
Paper, 26 cents; doth, 50 cents. . .

Miss Judson's Books
“Why She Became a Spiritualist.'’ 205 pages.

One copy. S1.00;
“From Night, to Morn:-or An Appeal to the Bap- 

■ list Church. 32 pages. One copy 15 cents; 
ten copies. 75 cents.

“Tbe Bridge Between Two Worlds.’’ 209 pages 
One copy,bound in cloth, $1.0.1; paper, 75.

Harmonics of Evolution.
The Philosophy of Individual Life, 

Based Upon Natural Science
As taught by modem masters of taw. Ry Florence 
Huntley. An exceedingly Interesting and distinctly 
valuable contribution to tho literature of evolution« 
unfolding Ita laws from ths deeper and clearer spirit
ual aspect, and indicating tbe defects 6f tne Darwin
ian theory. Spiritualists and Materialists alike can 
irnln much from Its perusal. ■ Price, finely bound In 
cloth» 12. For sale at th la office.

SPIRITUAL HARP.
A Collection of Vocal Music for the 

Choir, Congregation and Social
Circles. .

. By J. M. Feeble« ud J. 0. Barrett; B. H. Baller. 
- Musical Editor. New edition. Called from * widi 
Bold ot literature with tho Boat critical care, free 
trem all theological blue, throbbing with, the «al ot 
taeplratlon, embodying the nrlncinlee Ml virtue*  at 
the .plrltual phlldeophy, let to tho ooatciiMtnil and 

. popularmuBlc, (nearly alUrlglnal), and MapiM to ill 
occMlona, It I. doubtleaa the inoat attractive work ot 
Ins kind ever cnblbhcd. Its beautiful songs, doeta 
andquartets, with piano, organ or melodoon accfcni- 
panIment, adapted both to public mpetlnge*and  tha 
social ctrciee. cioth <1.25; postage Id cento. For salg 
at thia office. •

. • . • . • . ■ I ... • .
ftS.ll!in iApposed. In ■■ an abridged 

form In A ficrtci of nfue cull pagca of Tub rnootixtfs-
^MurtldwAferc prepared Ctbe 

call of bandredo of.SpkltuqUzts who felt thd.410 Jd of 
tomoktaaof document for ready reference.- Thcv 
2uKtifl!P1CtI l.0JKhct appetite for moroi hence the 
ribJicnMonorrfh\York.*  o- . • ...

yuMLhft’ written, many vol ¿met I 
on HpIrltualinllatlu nud other thcmeti and each ore Is ' 
U. .1 °.r_ £irc.f'P 'a*  tlie-MiWect choien. Hr. 
Hull, In hie Introduction of this work eaya;
« thlB.book will Ksrvo to lead tbo people
Mtoythfi'wlldtrnssnof doubt and dcuptilrtanu tiwt

. APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified M.the Christian Jesus.

A woadcrful communication, explaining how bte •«nettfier cncmiM, Il will not .‘spike’ It, but will 
ttfo and teachings wcru.utlH7.cd to Jormotate Uhrii*  u<mltiu4atter down the walls of Christian aupetaU» 
tiaulty. rrlcelBcentB. .JTor saiuatthls.oMuo. •. . »Ruortuico.Iaond H ont on Kacrrandoten*
---- -;... _ । iiKlitemncnt with tho humbte prayer thuV(t will prove

OUTSIDE THE CATES ।“1 “ietclic’: * t’hW.l ot»Jim jn*  eontalm 'f, /mppegn portia/f u? tie4• auphor4utii ii 

® C'M1"'EWJ SrirttUto^uhl

s»i«M tuisoiatc.. pfliCE fQR SALE AT 0Fpic,

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
Dy Andrew Jackson Davis. Something veushouM 
rend. Price 60 ceuts. For talo-ct *hls  office.

' Paine's Theological Works. ' 
_ AS«qt Beaton, Examination of tno Proptncl««, eto, , 
lUUl.ciUUoo. yo»l6TO.,<32',«K«». C10tb.ll.00 I 

BIBLE OF BIBLEST
■ ..- -or-. ■ . :

twenty-seven

“DIVINE REVELATIONS”
BY KERSEY GRAVES. ■•.' •

Cloatitalns n rtoMrlptlon of twenty-iavon bibles, anil 
on MH»lilon Of two thouatuid biblical o.-rcra In 
odCBeqtbliiory.-inoral».-rollglon. eto. Price,eloOn 
J1.7J. Iroraalo at tbi« office, „ ■ ■ ™

' The Myth of the Great Deluge. '
“ By .Tamos M. McCann. A complete ttd 
turc refutation of Iho Bible story of tufl

a Aí k 1 7
6, V
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This department is under tbe man
agement of •

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of ro- 

■ spoudents, that to give ail equal bear
ing compels the answers to be made lu 

1 the most condensed form, and often 
. clearness Is perhups sacrificed to this 

. {forced brevity. Proofs bave to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby BB-. 
eertive, which of all things Is to be dep
recated, Correspondents often weary 
with waiting far the appearance of 

. their questions aii(l write letters.ot in- 
ttUliy. The supply of matter Is-always 
several weeks ahead of Hie space given, 

, and hence tliero is uunvoiduble delay. 
. Every one-lias to wait bls time aud 
’ place, aud all arp treated with equal 

favor. ... . ............ .
. . NOTICE.— No attemliin will be given 

anonymous letters. Full mime and ad
. dress must be glvcu, of the letters will 

not bo rend. If the request be made, 
tho name will nut be published. The 

. correspondence of fids depnrtiuept lias 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private au- 
Bwers, mid while I freely give wliut- 

■ eyeF liiforjmiHon. I am able; the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex- 
peeted. HUDSON TUTTLE-

dowp, Wftupd Wp a great-#»« Ajid cart
ed to it junk thQp. There k rested 
amid the rubbUh ot broken iron, cop
per aud brass-scraps aud Ihe wreck of 
many fair things. Memories of the 
days when ji was stieichcd above ihe 
earth, over the fair lawns, -the fields, 
aud along the mountain-sides, when 
the wind vibrated it like an aeolian 
harp ntilug, and Hie birds perched on 
Its strand, and sang joyous melody, 
t-amc and cuntrahied with the ignoble 
surioundliigt, of Hie scrap-heap. It be
came more and piore OKconted, until 
oue day when the old junk dealer came 
to suit liit, wares, he was surprised by 
the jingling voice of the colled wire:

‘‘So, I presume you have come to put 
a value ou we! You will undoubtedly

l STUDY JF MOTIVE
A Topic of Vitar Interest

li

ix

• Q. What of-Mrs. Piper's confession? 
,. This question in different forms has 

been asked by many correspondents, 
•¡some of whom have been greatly dis- 
'turbed, inferring from the headllnes of 
Ihe journals'which hnve gi ven it -great
est publicity, that Spiritualism Itself 
had been completely exposed. The iri- 

, tei-est awakened is shown by the re
' eeplt of over, a score of papers coirtglu- 

ing, the “confession,” sent- by.ri cotte-' 
. èpôndents. I tliobk ¿¿ch and every one 
for their kindness, but impure*-them  
that the case is not as represented, and 

. has exceedingly small influence detrl- 
' merital to the cause. . • -

Mrs. Piper has been for fourteen 
years the special medium .for a small 

-number--of investigators culling them- 
■ selves the Society” for X’sychle Re
search., Dr, Hodgson as secretary has 
been most prominent before tbe public 
,by his reports,' and Prof. James, ami 

. Prof. Hyslop have given a good deal of 
attention to investigation. All who 
have witnessed the phenomena through 
Mrs, Piper have been confounded, and 
confessed tlioir inability to account for 

■• •them on any known theory aside from 
the spiritual. The society, to have her 
time exclusively for its members, paid 
her a large salary, and she was thus re

. moved entirely from the ranks of Spir
itualism. But after fourteen years the 
members concluded to experiment with 

, other subjects, and had no longer use 
fot her. The salary was discontinued, 

/¡and now she seeks to tiixn ¿u honest 
> penny- by. “confession” to a-penny-a-ilne 

.•"writer of yellow journalism,! She,be” 
;gliiS fiy^aylng-tbat she thinks the time 
has come for her to. bq "liberated-from 
the Society for Psychic Research," and 
get nway.from the “publlclty.wbich has 
always been dlstasfefull”--’ arid this' 
Which In the,act of .making a “con- 

,1 fession”.' which .she knew would give 
"iier- .a '“plibUcify” such as she never

I’jiajl: before! • ,
r 'Her coiifessloii wlll not gratify the 

. ■ bpp'osers'of SpiritifflliSm,'for sfie does 
rib't claim .that it is a. fraud. No, she lins 
•been, honest in all the wonderful phe- 

caonlt'iia manifested through her medi- 
i. umshlp. They were exactly as record
ed by: the investigators who witnessed 
’them. These, investigators . cnine to 

' conclusions, and now she comes to con
clusions of her own. She says, “For 

. my own part I cànriot see how it. can be 
scientifically proven that we can hold 
coimnunlcatlon with the,so-called spir
it World.” She thinks it is "thought 
itrapsference,” or “between the subllm- 
inal thought of the sitter aud myself."

As she says in the beginning of her 
’‘confession," that “In tlie service of 
,thé'society I'have acted simply-as an 
automaton,” arid conStatitly claiming 
and having it claimed for her that she 
was absolutely uneoriseious, she can
not come to her present belief from di
rect cçnsclousness of tbe fgpts. She 

■ must read and study the reports of 
Seeretrirÿ Hodgson,1 and arrive at her 
conclusions precisely In the same man
ner that anyone else would do. Dr; 

¿Hodgson, Prof. James and Prof. Hys- 
lobi,.entertalû different ! views; They 
are. better trained and more capable 
than’Mrs. Piper, and vastly more con
sequential as witnesses., ' ■■ !

Arifl here let It be understood that the 
phenomena attending ,|he trance , of 
Mrs. .Piper were not unique. They have 

. been and are constantly paralleled, and 
exceeded by countless other mediums, 
and the phenomena have no relation to 
the belief of the medium through whom 
they come. A persoirawakening from 

, a trance in which she has been abso- 
lately unconscious, can not be supposed 
to,*..,explain' : anything that transpired 
during the.-time she was entranced. 
Yet this is exactly what Mrs. Piper pro
poses to do. Those who. witnessed can
not explain,"but'she now-'knows that" it 
Is her own “sublimlfiaï 'corisclousriess.”' 
and K not-that, then “telepathy.” Will 
she explain what “subliminal, conscious- 
ness’l.is? Will any one?. Can any ohe?

WfII. there once on a time was a. tel- 
Dgrripil wire stretched from New. York 
to,^country, town,.and for many years 
it-illd good service as messages were 
flashed one Way. or tlie other- It 
bridged tbe distance from country to 

- city, and vibrated with tlie Intensest 
thoughts of the hour. New linos were 
completed, and the old wire was taken

attempt' .to sell mo as si lightning con
ductor! It you do, you’ll be a contempt-

i-

ible li-aud! 1 urn u medium for electric 
messages from city to country; a me
dium'lor a wife to send a message to 
her husband; a mother to her son. Oh.
yes, I thought d. was. People snid J 
was and paid exorbitant money to gra.1
It’y

1

coneeit. Bul, my good sir, it
.was nil a dieani. There was no opera
tor at tiie- head ofhee, and- what tliey 
received at the oilier end of tlie line 
was.: iliongjit trapslereiu-e, or a i-eilee- 
Uon of their owii sublmiiutil conscious
ness.- For inypart I cannot see how it 
cun be sclenulieally proven tliat a mes
sage was ever sent, consequently none 
ever was sent. ..Wlmt do I mean by 
subllmiiml consciousness? It'is tlie sub
conscious self sublimated—i guess it is 
iliul.; Jf not, what is it?- This 1 do 
know, that they linve under-estimated 
me. I have been only a stretched or 
coiled wire, carrying messages, when 
really these messages originated in my 
own solar plexus, and li was I, and 1 
alone that made them of value, It you 
desire to malto good money send for a 
reporter, I dislike publicity, but I will 
tell a story that will show how unsci
entific it is to ihjuk any oue can send 
a message over a telegraph Wire.”'

I. W. Leatfiermaii.: Q. Does tbe 
hypnotic pbwer belong to the hypno- 
tlzer or the subjeet? Must not the sub
ject, be. always relied op tq take ’the 
suggestion?;"-,'',. 5 ,j ;

A. Hypnotism, mesmerism,,etc., > de
pends: on both the practitioner apiL’the 
subject, as a: telephonic message ’ de
pends on the transmitting and .receiv
ing Instruments. Tlie hypnotist cannot 
influence a person not, susceptible, and 
the probable number-that a given prac
titioner can influence, to those he can
not, is loss than1 one to one hundred. 
Hence -flip absurdity, arid deception, of 
tbe pluim that any one crin be-taugbt 
by a series of lessons to .Influence who
ever ho pienses. - •

Q.. ppp; mediumship by cultivation 
be developed, in everyone? .

A. While ¿11 are In some degree sus
ceptible to psychic influences, In many 
It is scarcely recognizable, rind while it 
mlght'b'e Improved, it could pot be
come trustworthy or of value.
'.' Tjs has bepn repeatedly observed by 
those who have had experience in at
tending ,seances, there are those who by 
some peculiar physical or psychical 
conditions, aré in opposition ttí the man
ifestations of mediumship, and though 
not in antagonism 1n thought of belief, 
and anxious, for.'the success of the se
ance, they are as extinguishing as 
water Is to fire, and there are no mani
festations; in. their presence nnd it is 
impossible thnC,"there shoiild be.

From the N. S. A. Secretary.
To tho Editor:—-It gives me pleasure 

to iDform ybu timt-at t.hc latfi idonÿén- 
thHTof tfie"N. S. A., a unanimous, vote 
of thanks was passed to you for all 
Courtesies,pn.fi.jclndneHs.. extended by 
you to this association during the year. 
We fcçl .ynder great obligation to you 
for-the'very material aid which your 
colunuis bttyc'giyeii to (bis,organisation 
itttfi Itk good work'. Owing, to the ac
tion recently taken bÿ'the N. s: A. nnd 
its trustees, it Is my- duty to inform 
your 1-oaderÀ'tliat héneeforth there will 
be no such object or branch in this of
fice known as “Contributing, Member
ship.” Hitherto,, contributing, members 
paying a dollar or more per year, were 
given a cei-tiflcate receipt, that classed 
them ns contributing members. This 
never entitled anyone lo a yqice.in con
vention oi-'to' iinj’ spécial ;privilges, but 
many .who received these certificates 
widely proclaimed an endorsement 
from and membership with the N. S. A. 
Therefore it is thought best to do away 
with -these certificates and to nsk our 
contributing friends lo continue their 
annual or occnslonal contributions as 
■formerly, for the love of the Cause, ami 
the work of thé N.'S. A. We will glad
ly accept and-acknowledge what you 
have to give lo this association, nud we 
trust that many donations will swell its 
missionary .fund, i • . ..

All certificates of ptissionarles and 
state agents given to any one from the 
N..S. A. prior to October-lit,-190Î; are 
cancelled, as tliey expired at that time, 
and none bave been issv$l for the pres
ent year, except to. the following six 
special niissionarjes, w.ho win work for 
tlie N. S. A during stieft time as re
spectively agreed upon: Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Sprague, Mr nno Mrs. G. W. 
Kates, Mr. Geo. II. Brooks and Mrs. 
Carrie E. S. .Twlng.

The outlook for the coming year is 
promising, and the labor of the N. .S. A. 
will continue as. heretofore. President 
H. D. Barrett’will continue to fio mis
sionary work at large, and his efforts 
will be tovbuild up the cause of Spirit
ualism, arid the, work, of the N. S. A.

With cordial greetings te^all from the 
home Qfiice, , Il AB Y T. LONGLEY,

Secretary N. S. A. 
GW> Penn, avenue, S. E., Washington,

“Historical, Logical aud Philosophical 
Objections, to the Dogmas of Reincar
nation and Re-Enibodimeiit.". By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwtfod. A keen aud mariterly 
treatise. -Paper,--25 cents. For sale at 
this office. '

“A Pion for- the New Woman;” Bv 
Mny Collins. An address deliverpd be
fore .the Ohio,.Liberal Society. For sale' 
at this office. Price 10 cents. .............

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME,
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, . .

• ...... ' (OithoFox’Faniily.-)- '•

The Missing Link m .
Modern SfiritliaIisin

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su- this rare book, now out of print, arc to 
pccblY printed, and boiffid in coIqis and. be had, aud, these can be obtained only 
gold, .15 Illustrations,! 5. steel engraved at this,office. Those who remit at bnee 
portriiits-of the celebrated Fox-Family, will receive-,a copy, ppst paid, at the' 
n full page engraving of tlie-old house GREATLY REDUCED. PRICE OF 81.
pt «Hydesville,,; which to this-day, by 
Ithe act.of its wealthy > mid . respected 
owner, Alternas Ufi dp, Esq, bean, the 
inscription, "Hero. Spiritualism.Grigi- 
làted iii.1848.” ■ , ■■■ , ■ . . ,

GREATLY REDUCED PRICE OF $1.
Nate^By failure: ip 1885 to complete 

contract with-the authoi, a large por
tion-. of the: edition , was left'’Unbound, 
and.so remained-for a-number of years, 
when ,they,;were- rescued ,nnd: bound at

A complete liistory-of tlie initiation of 
(ihe wovement known as l\Jo:]ern Spirit
ualism, from thc.epoelml. pex-iod which 
plates fromjttarch 81, 1848. Since .that- »p>u<ww»; .pumiv, <u,u.» nosi -«viu- 
flay, Mailing from a small vountiy Ml- wcstlgnlois imw‘lnot had the opportu- 
lagc In western New York, Spiritualism nlty of. securing a cony .infill tho pres- 
¡hns-nnulc. Its way against tremendous ent tinier 'Do nol 'faino scud fol- a 
Obstacles aioiHid the ch lllzed globe. ■ flop# nt Once J. R. FRANOIS, 
j^Slnly a limited number of copies of 40 Loomis Street, ChlcagOj Ill,

nilditloiml ; coat; ,heneo this valuable 
contribution ■ jo the. cause of Spli-itual-
Km was not pioperly piesented to the• — . • . . — •• • 1 1 . ^^9 . . 1
Spiritualistic public, and a host of In-

Motive lies at tlie foundation of char
acter, Character is the measure of hap
piness. For these reasons the study of 
motive is forever .foremost among the 
topics of vital Juurest to thinking men 
and women.

The old saying, "He that hatelh-Ids 
brother is a tnurderci," was never a 
dead letter; yet how very few have 
realized ihe awful depth oi meaning 
couched in this short sentence!

Through tlie past centuries this prov
erb was on a par will; many other say
ings about things more impossible than 
otherwise, all being labeled “mysteri
ous'’ uud accepted accordingly, because 
in the good old days of Bible Infallibil
ity, no other crime equalled-in turpi
tude, that or unbelief, Tais particular 
proverb, however, which declares mal
ice to be murder, is for the first time in 
tlie wond's history ffieginmng to be re
ally understood. ■ . •

A good Spiritualist once related to me 
dial when a youth It had been bls nus- 
lortime to be sadly imposed on by an 
older brother. One day In a • quarrel, 
this younger brother became so exas
perated during a ■ castigation received 
train tile cider, tliat utter being ¡re
leased lie picked up «..stone and threw 
it at ills head with all his might; trying 
ids best to kill'liim. TJie stone missed 
its mark, and thus-his life was saved. 
A day or two after Jie had told me tips 
story, this same good man and I were 
in a wordy altercation concerning a

lag, jte-Biug bow feljgr wald on*  day 
"iKeattf’ or build^aot t^Iy a world but 
a system of worn» analogous to our 
own solar system,XsUirlet it pass a» a 
harmless hallucination ¡of her brain. 1 
was pot yet reudydo g.tvi- it a. serious 
thought as a possIHIlty.fif my own fu
ture experience. w;^ reserved for 
the occasion of our. anniversary last 
March tor iliis.fuiioy lojffie.come a living 
tact, uioi-e real than thq^ulldlug of any 
house on enrtji, because (ufinilely more 
significant in its imteiie.i}. This mighty 
revelation, for whjeli 1 w^is then unwit
tingly prepared, t^st enokeji by the 
guides of airs. Gupq, liiqfpw and simple 
words to this effect: Love is construct-
he. Every :h is the out-

lery trivial matter op which we honest
ly differed, See that lie was ■ growing 
excited, I determined to keep cool at all 
hazards. Feeling that he had the
weaker side of the argument, only 
made him more determined to make bls 
main point; I. e„ since he could not 
mako it appear to me that I was in. the 
Wrong, he would gj; least compel me to 
exhibit weakness iu another way, 
nainely, that of ill temper. . . I,was how
ever prepared for This, my: good resolu
tion coming to the rescue effectually, 
Tlie more ho failed jri this last ruse, the 
more dtermined each succeeding attack, 
till; finally lie made .fils Igst desperate 
thrust (of tougiio) but all in' vain..: X re
tained my sunny temper through it all; 
and when this tempest .’of words was 
entirely spent and tlie sunshine of re
flection did its proper work, we . were 
very good friends for the rest of the 
day. '

Tliat evening I spoke to him as fol
lows: "Yesterday yriu' told me of a se
rious attempt.to destroy your briotlieris 
life in the past by throwing a. Stone at 
him. Fortunately file stone,missed its 
mark and your brother’s life whs saved. 
To-day you threw ri much ,harder stone 
at me. Again the stone missed its,aim. 
But I Want to say to you that Spiritual
ists cannot afford - to throw stones.” 
Even then I spoke more wisely than I 
kiiew. . ' .
" Nothing is more wonderful to explor
era in the reiilm of thought' than the 
curious fact of really learning an Im
portant ti’utli. )Vhat.we Jiaye listened 

’to from early childlio.od and accepted 
as a kind of mutter of course,, in the 
riper experience of mature life, Is 
reached by a peculiar process of rea
soning, ot brought about by a'Cjreum- 
stance of intense interest to us.' 1’his 
old trulli suddenly takes on a meaning 
entirely unknown before. It ,has' all 
the force of a revejation then and there. 
That is to say, we .have ffir the first 
time learned It consciously. Hence
forth our dally lives are affected by It. 
To illustrate: The following (with ;e- 
Inoustrauce) appearing ¡¿'¿ dally paper, 
recei}l|yi.is ulhsn(Iiç!eijt,'gii#ra.lànterest 
to warrant Its reappearance in this con
nection.

“Washington, May 24,; 1901.-Repor.ts 
received from the Inferior Depariment 
through official' soritcés 'in. Alaska con
tain¿tories of gffeat’desfltution ¿¿d suf
fering among the natives in the valley 
of the Kuskokwlin river. The people 
have no means of support.' Their 'num
bers have been devastated by the rav
ages of grippe, and tfielr dogs on which 
much reliance for sustenance In main
taining livelihood, is placed, are dying-

“There are no Government funds 
available to assist these people; but the 
Interior Department officials suggest 
that if charitably disposed persons for
ward supplies to Seattle,, arrangements 
will be made for their transportation to 
Alaska by the revenue ¿utters which 
cruise in thé water's of that' coriritry. 
One priest reports that there were .300 
deaths among the people coming under 
his supervision, the population thereby 
being reduced from 800 to 500.”

My remonstrance then' as now, is in 
theSe words: “Over $500,000,000 cash in 
tlie United States treasury and not one 
dollar available to save thç Ilves of our 
wards who ¿re actually, starving and 
freezing to death by hundreds! Let ibis 
lie written in letters of blood and placed 
in the archives at ’Washington, there to 
stain the future history of this country 
forever.

“No dpubt any one of these 500. sur
vivors of the Alaskan famine, if. able, 
would gladly walk 500 miles through 
snow to save the life of ri single white 
man; but then people of different races 
vary In disposition. Are the people of 
San Francisco still on the wrong side 
of this problem of relief of these suffer
ing ones? Who will speak first?

“Yours for the triumph, of right,”
■ (Signing my name).
A few after this was published, I was 

In the office of another good'Spiritualist 
who had himself-passed through the 
ripening experience of poverty excruci
ating in the last degree, nnd whose 
heart was enriched thereby with a 
depth of sympathy for suffering human- 
Itj, unknown to those who have never 
yet passed through this crucible of 
grief. Unfortunately however, as it 
seemed lo me, this, man .had a small 
kink In his mind, which I was trying to 
eradicate. He said, "there Is no wrong; 
everything .that i Is; is right.” I then 
read him the above remonstrance, and 
said, “Please take notice that thes.e poor 
dying waifs In the frozen north are be
ing murdered:by n-.proeesà-of slow tor
ture, far worse, than -by cannot, sword 
ot lire;.or all, three combined?! His re
ply was, "There is no wrong; every
thing In Hie universe is right.!' in my 
impatience I then. siUd: (‘Well, If it be 
riglit/to thus destroy,the lives.of these' 
helpless waifs In Alaska by a process of 
murder-more horrible and atrocious 
.than any otner.form conceivable, name
ly by systematic robbery followed, by. ' 
persistent, neglect, then-suppose: wo-do ’ 
right in the same way, by killing, butch-' 
ering, burning and shooting one nn- 
oilier.’.’ I had. hardly finished saying 
tifls.-wlien-lo! tliere came into nij' mind' 
a revelation!,-.:The old: truth’ came 'as- a ; 
flash- ol light in these words: 1-Tliat Is 
the very.-thing we are doing.” So L 
said to him: “You and I as we sit here 
•In these chairs are dplng-- |hnt very 
filing; we are mui'dering one another < 
wlille we sit here and talk., Just to the 
cxteut-tliat we retain one single ding
ing vestige: of perverted'selfishness, to i 
tliat extent we are destroying: encan-'’ i 
OtllCr.” ■ !
• When Corn, L. V. Richmond, away 
back in the early '80s, gave a long Ice- 
Jure on "'World Builders," I repudiated ' ' 
every word of It, because I was nqt pre- । 
prtred for-such to me; highfaluting-nbfi- i 
sense. When iMra.' O; T. Gunn, Of Oak- ' 
land, some three years 'ago ¿poke hi a 
little circle in a Sunday afteiiioou meet*  ;

growth of pure Jyve, pjuunixed with 
malice In tiny form, is (j, I>i|ilder among 
tlie constructive factors of the universe. 
Ju iliis way worlds are buihled by the 
constructive power of the thoughts of 
good men and women on' the earth 
plane, as well ns by advanced.ones in 
the higher spheres,Ab, thou, I ttuder- 
stood! . ■

So, my frlemls, by little mid nt tie 
there mighty'trutlm aye Iq-ouglit to irn, 
npt to be hidden under a bushel, but to 
he measured by us accoidiug to our ca
pacity to comprehend their relative 
worth and grandeur, qiul then to be 
sent abroad jn tbe. world a,s missiona
ries of lire and light,, bidding benighted 
man look up! .............

Of course the converse lu-this revela
tion is also true. Every thought of 
mallee," envy, jenli?,usy, vindictiveness, 
inordinate greed aij/1 -perverted-selfish
ness in any form, Js destructive. Tlie 
first to be the victim of this destructive 
power is the individual who exercises 
It. So, truly “he that hatelh ins broth
er is n murderer,”.himself being the 
principal victim. Tlutt is,, it Is veritable 
suicide, far more,real than the mere de
struction of the physical body. In ap- 
proticlihig a precipjye, where certain 
death walls upon f)ur next step, It is 
well to look ahead, with care so as . to, 
keep on the safe side bf the danger line, 
so, having this revelation committed to 
us, we will,-if wise,, stop short when tlie 
temptation comes; and say to the.ugly 
spirit, “liras far ghalt thou come and no 
farther. You'earipot. Intrude upon .the 
sanctuary, of. my ¿serenity, of feihper, 
without my consppt,. You are debarred.' 
I defy you!” ■' My will ip my own and 
my temper also. N'o PoWer in this uni
verse shall ruffle my., temper without 
my consent. Tliri,! consent is -not 
granted now, nelflier.jilp I purpose .that 
It ever shall bo ip’, the future. Good
bye, malice, forever! J.Xvnunt aud quit 
my sight, each tigly Jibpulse of jealousy, 
of every deadly pljflse ¿nd’forhi! Let 
them spend .tbemseiyes bn other vic
tims if it must be sg. bul never again on 
me. . . thqs; i1.1?.!COTTON.

San Francisco, ,

endeayor, show ihemselves in accord
ance with the envlremneuts »nd brain 
development of tlie Individual who has 
come under Its deftlorablo bam An- 
areby is the outgrow th of materialism, 
and its cure can only be biought about 
through an educational change in cur 
social, religious nud political life, but 
not through forcible measures, whipli 
would rather lm.ye a tendency to aggra
vate existing conditions wltliout curing 
them. . ■ ■ .

Ignoraime is the cause of ail sin, and 
tlie reiormer ot the twentieth ceutury 
will inaugurate educational measures 
for the treatment of nil criminals, even 
those who hnve taken the life of an
other. . . ■ ■

The spirit of this twentieth-century 
will I’evcul to munkiud Its true relauon- 
blup to tiie life beyond the grave.

The church lias fulled in her mission 
to develop the spiritual faculties or 
git,is. of her devotees, aud in conse
quence, the goads of materialism have 
fallen upon fertile ground.

We hold the church responsible for It 
because her rulers have evorendenvored 
to crush those spiritual faculties or 
gifts -man Is heir to, and have taught 
that it would be committing an unpar
donable siu to seau the mysteries ot the 
beyond. . .

Hence whenever there occurred an 
outburst of spiijtunl gifts among the 
people hi the centuries ago, tlie cry was 
set up: “Burn her at tbe stake; she is a 
wltcli,” or, ‘.‘lie Is a wizard.” The 
eliurcli cunningly created and fostered 
this snpersHtlon of the masses, and 
thus,succeeded in crushing and smoth
ering i|ll attempts of those who were 
.spiritually endowed, to use their natu
ral gifts, . ■ . ■ . - ,

The.cliurqb of to-day will not change 
her nttitude. The after-life Is still a sa-
cred book Hint la not open to human in
spection, and any attempt In tliat dfree-
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non finds the fiercest condemnation of 
the clergy; tlie devil is brought into 
requisition, and the unfortunate medi
um, (wifeli or wizard) is declared to be 
possessed bf Jhe devjl and Ills imps.

Tbp church could.not very well at 
this tige inc-fte.the people to hang oi
lmen the so-ealled witch or wizard, but 
she ffisldlonriy ostracises the mediums 
in private and.public, forgetting the 
fact, that the Nazarene bad said: “Ye 
who believe in nie, shall do my works 
¿nd greater than mine,” 1. e„ the exer
cise of spiritual gifts,'

The church may bow her head in 
shame, as spiritual gifts are unknown 
within her. bounds, contrary to the 
words.of the Master. But the spirit of 
the twentieth century will rend tlie veil 
between the two worlds aiid reveal to 
all mankind, the true condition of the 
after-life. '

As it is not the object of tbe writer to 
enter upon tills Important subject .ex
tensively nt this .time, he will simply 
make a few statements which will 
throw the X-rays upon the Buffalo 
crime. The change.called death does 
not change the Individual’s mentality, 
It is only the severance of the spiritual 
body .from its outward expression—the 
physical boily.

The orthodox conceptions of heaven 
or liell are myths, created in the gross
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The crime of Csolgwiz,. which has 
stirred the emotion*  of Me people of 
tills nation and tltofWorldito the highest 
pit di, lias created numerous discussions 
¿s to tbe cause and, euvo-iof anarchism.

Tho clergy of tlfis laijd, almost to a 
Huit, denounce thei-Buffalo crime in the 
severest tarins nndradwoaate from the 
pulpit, the, most stringentiimeasures to 
prevent. future ocourreures of- Czol- 
gosz's crime. We qnote/ihe Protestant 
Episcopal convention, >-_>[recently ad
journed in San Franelsapp
. ."But we must bidfiyoulæte ¿nd strive 
iPgalpst the Ifistrtifiil- tfrostaiwil, result ¿f 
-XiiW.ago^rtondeucyf.inrJhairocBless'spiel ti 
of- individual -license,<!-:tiie caricature 
and.contradictlon of that Ideal of per
sonal liberty .which Ihe church lias ere- 
.ated-amongionen. ‘The fool who salth 
In his heart there is no God’ is quick to 
go forward to the natural corollary that 
there is 110 human authority or right de
manding .ills recognition and obedience. 
The wan who derides the revealed 
foundation of all.ethical obligation is 
the easy victim ofi-tlie devil's delusion 
tliat self-interest is-ithe solo motive of 
human action upd self advancement tbe 
only test of moral conduct.

“Aud, finally, the defiant denial of the 
God who ordalneth finds culmination in 
the assertion that there shall be no 
longer powers of human government to 
whom in superstitious faith obedience 
hns been rendered affil anarchy is here 
as the legitimate offspring of unbelief.

“Tlie crime at Buffalo a month ago 
by which the head .'of our, nation was 
taken away was bu(.natural, fruit of 
this tree of God-defyjng denial. The 
great and good president was slain by 
the spirit of pur age,. We must recog
nize that this awful .crime, ■ thrice re
pented within 4Q,j’eara:-ls the offspring 
of the spirit of lawlessness, full grown 
to maturity, and of ¿malevolence, ¿nd 
that other children of this same evil 
spirit are close about us on,either hand, 
themselves the strength of the family 
of lawlessness who make possible- and 
certain these giant monsters whose 
dreadful violence; have shocked our 
souls." , •

While the 'writer fully- agrees with 
the House of Bishops that-“The great 
and good president was slain by the 
spirit of our ago,” be takes exception to 
the statement that the church has cre
ated and perpetuated thé Ideal of per
sonal liberty.. ,
Ale claims that the ideal, of personal 

liberty is inborn in. man—it'is the soul’s 
prerogative; not created but has al
ways existed.- , , ,

All through hlstory-we find ample ev
idence that the church has always 
tried, from lier very beginning, to stifle 
man’s natural instinct, tor personal lib-
erty. It, has’alwaysj claimed authority 
to control man's religious life, and few 
in numbers are thosq, Who'wiU not bow 
down to priestly despotism, even In this 
enlightened, age. .

The fathers of ouF Rtyiublic, whose, 
memory will ever ijyel inf he. hearts of 
humanity as the lEnefuc.ors of. the 
race, wrote well ami ’M’l^efy when they 
ff/imed. our. Declaration • if. Independ
ence, arid named religiousaiberty as tbe 
most precious gift qi American citizen
ship. thus separating qhuVph and state 
forever. ‘u re-

when they

Brit whnt is this'AjjpirffOof our age,” 
that Is. held responsible, iifld rightly so,' 
for tho recent grlllit IcAlanilty? We 
would answer, MatorinllSln; and who 
can deny it? We erfii setfrit manifest On 
every hand; sociall.U/'pfilitft;nlly and re-' 
dlglously. This souJlisS'tiling, this self
ish monstrosity, -wlffii-e: wild it-born? It 
was conceived In till) chuftli and Is the 
outgrowth of fnlse'tfellgldtis teachings. 
Men who can no •Wugd.''>Hubscrlbe to 
dogmas and doctrine? thffbiire revolting 
to common sense anff. reason, are being 
driven from the churchi-and are drifting 
towards' the daugeroils rocks of Mate- 
rlallsm. ' " ■ '' । ’’ '■

The spirit of the age pervades the 
churches, nnd Is thriving luxuriously 
within their walls. Tlie-' services ■ • are ■ 
lacking In spiritual vitality and tliere is 
a sense of coldness rtncf rltuallsni In the 
alinosphero-of the 'most ■ magnificent 
structures; their most fioted-dlgnltarlcs 
forsake fiielr congregations, if God calls 
them to another pulpit, with ' an • in
crease of sulaiy; tho dollar is the God 
of mankind to-day, aud Its reign, is su
preme. 1

The: blighting effecW. of: Materialism 
that has found Its Way In pulpit nnd 
pew, nud lu all professions of human

Ignorance and superstition of undevcl-i-
oppd minds, but adroitly put to use by 
those who .assumed authority to de
clare these Imaginary conceptions ns 
revealed truths; and religious errors 
once taught as truths by those in au
thority, become so in the miuds of tbe 
multitude.

Our real condition after death de
pends upon the nioral or spiritual, and 
Intellectual development, and varies, 
witli each individual. Progression is 
the law of the spirit world, however, 
and even tlie most miserable specimen 

tof liuiiirinfiy 'ljbs a chance.'for future 
'Nippiness through pi-QgresSlon; eternal 
punlshment'is a relic of human barbar
ism, concocted in the fertile-brains of 
those who would lash 'humanity with 
this aiyful misrepresentation of,divine 
wlll, for the purpose of holding human
ity within their power and within their 
church.

The spiilL-world is a natural world 
aud communion between the two 
worlds under proper conditions is an es
tablished fact, being demonstrated ev
ery dav.

The veil Is rent in twain and the deni
zens of the spirit world tell us of their 
real condition. They tell us that the re
lationship between tlie two worlds is 
most intimate, one acts and reacts upon 
the other constantly.

The law of psychology which we see 
daily operating in all affairs of human 
life, holds good upon tbe relationship 
between spirits and mortals. The law 
of attraction is the powerful lever that 
controls these conditions. '

■ A sensual spirit will be attracted to a 
sensual mortal and If he can, will en
force his wilt upon the mind of the mor
tal, 1. e., psychologize, him to do his bid
ding and enjoy his former vice through 

■tlie senses of his victim, who is whollv 
Ignorant-of thepresence of his invisible 
master. ,

This is simply an incident of the op
eration of the law of psychology be
tween the two worlds, and this law! will 
operate for good or evil, whether'man 
knows it or not.- '

. And no mortal Is safe from Its effects 
for evil unless he lives a pure and spot
less life and thus repels the approach of 
undeveloped or evil-designed spirits.

Tbe foregoing explanation points out 
the dangers of psychology from the 
spirit side of life, and throws new light 
upon Czolgosz’s crime.

Capital punishment is no release from 
the real' Individual who has committed 
a great crime. ' Man-made law may sep
arate tlie spiritual from the physical 
body, but the murderous mind of the in
dividual still lives the same as ever, and 
vengeance upon society or those who 
condemned him. will now be his aim in 
spirit life; and he may remain in this 
mental attitude for milny years, until a 
ray af light from a higher sphere pene- 
trates-his clouded brain, and brings, him 
to the realization of his true condition. 
Tlie. moment this occurs, he comes un
der the law of progression, und step oy 
step the former criminal works out h!S 
salvation by using the law of psycholo
gy for good in contact with mortals. 
The unfortunate Czolgdsz may hate 
been the victim of a murderous - -mind', 
craving for vengeance on society, prob
ably having been executed for a similar 
offense. ... .. .- . ..

In the light of the .foregoing ■ state
ments, which are as true as ' tliat -the 
world revolves, capital, punishment is 
worse than mistake, as the executed in
dividual may eventually become tho 

, moving hand, of another assassin. . . -
While, on the other hand, the criminal 

might in time be made a useful member : 
of society, I., e., through proper educa- ' 
tlon be redeemed ,from the path of sin 
nnd crime. ■

These, are questions to be answered 
by those in authority, , but upon the 
proper solution of these queries depends : 
the ultimate welfare and safeguard of 
society from the invisible hordes . of 
crimiiiul spirits. . :. re

;As,tbe race becomes more enlightened: 
upon the tinb relationship'between 
spirits and mortals, crime will cense to 1 
exist,,and capital punishment will be 
looked : upon , ns a Joathsomfrrellc of 
barbarians and savages. ■ . ■

HENRY SUHARFDTTER.
Baltimore, Md,, ,...  ...... .

OUR BIBLE:
HO WROTE ITÎ «HEN! WHERE? 00«?

Is It Ipfallible^
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A (Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL. '

Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
tho Bible from that standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirit
ualists. For sale at this office. Price $1.00.

LIFE. BEYOND DE/VTft
Being a Review ot .

The World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Goosidera- 
- tion of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as o Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
8vo, Cloth, 342 Pages.

After a review of the beliefs held In 
the past concerning, life beyond death. 
Dr. Savage takes up tho present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme “other
worldliness'' which it replaced, which 
was in turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. He 
points out the doubts concerning the 
doctrine of Immortality held by the 
churches and the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
their hold upon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, 
fall short of demonstration. The vol
ume Includes a consideration of the 
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 
some of the author's own personal ex
periences in this Une. Dr. Savage

holds, as a provisional hypothesis tha- 
coutinued existence is demonstrated, 
and that there have been at least some 
well authenticated communications, 
from persons in the other life. The 
chief contents of the volume nre as fof- ' 
lows:

Primitive Ideas-Ethnle Bcllefs-The 
Old Testament and Immortality—Paul's 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life— 
Jesus and Immortallty-The Other 
World and the Middle Ages-Protestan*  
Belief Concerning Death and the Life 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction-The 
Spiritualistic Reaction-The World s 
Condition and Needs as to Belief in Im
mortality-Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—The Society 
for Psychical Research and the Immor
tal Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints ns to Personal Ex
periences and Opinions.

For Sale at this Office. Price «1,50. Postale 10c.

“THE UNKNOWN
-BY------

GftMILLE FLAMMARION
"The Unknown” created a marked 

sensation In France when firn t pub
lished and can scarcely fail to arouse 
the greatest Interest in this country. It 
is an eminent scientist's study of the 
phenomena of. the spirit world, in 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author, cites many 
absolutely authenticated instances, and 
chapters of his book are aS weirdly fas

cinating ns the most fantastic of Poe'a 
tales. It treats ou incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of ono 
mind upon another, transmission ot 
thought, suggestion, the world ot 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
diennis, distinct sight.In dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and dlvlna- 
tlon of tho future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
bound. Price 82.00.

For Sale at the Office of priie Progressive Thinker.

( "Gleanings from the Rostrum.” By 1 
A. B. French,.¡Cloth: $1, For sale at 
this office. • ’■ :,... : :.... re .re . , .-re Ji

• A Study of
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.
• • ■ By Lilian Whiting,: .

. Author of ' Tho World Beautiful," "Knto Field." 
“From Dreumtund Sunt,", oto, 

With portrait, ICmo. Cloth, gilt. Price «1.23. Tho 
writer of thia “Study of Ktuabeth Barrett Browntni" 
line throw« tho book into nvoolinptore, with aub tttloa 
nn follow«: ■ •
LIVING WITH VISIONS. '-Summer Snow of Aprko 

Bloaaomf;" Muslo-Flow of Pindar; Frlcuda In the
' Unaeon. ■ ■ ’
LOVES OF THE POETS. The Prefigured Friend, 

Vila Noirra: "Ono Day, My siren." ■ . ■
IN THAT NEW .WORLD, Puannd Poetry: TnCana 
.«Sa.,AU:?2WWM we I'Waiter savazo candor. 
ART AND ITAI.l. Individuality' of Character: The 

Cliwped H«n<U: Kate Field'» HccordB: Mra?
_ Browning’» Death. ■ ■ : ■
LILIES QF FLORENCE. Poetic Itanltt Spiritual 

Lawai Modern Solenttno Thought: The Coiuildu* 
alfon ottiMUiia. ■ . '

, For Salo et Uda ofl«e. ' ' -

PSYCHE
ilBtho Invention of n practical modliimjuuilfir aplrtt 
guldnnco, and Is deulROCd to develop mediumship. 
iMauy, Vy Ri uto, faavo received long oommunlca*  
Alons from spirit friends, «tyd express greet sutietac*  
Mon« Price,SI. nnd 20 cents extra for expressago. 
lorftfllo M thoolPcOof Tjik FnoanKißiTKTinN^KB« 

¡THE SUNDAY QUESTION 
! Historicalnnd crltlcnl rnvlow, wltlvropllratonnob
jection. .Uy U. W. Brawn, M. D. Price löc. Fer »»le 
pt this oßsc. I '

! PROGRESSION,
:Or How ft Spirit Ailvancoi In Splrtt-Llfe. Tbeoroït’ 
tlon of thru. By Mloliftcl rundir Frico 1W< F< 
eaionttbiiofllco. • - ■- ■ -

i ;
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fi, ..GENERM. SURVEY
THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 

DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER.

æmmtt
CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 

. Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may wake. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of tho 
eentlmejits uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 

• suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to pubjish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That most account for the 
nou-qppearauce of YOUR article.

- WRITE TLA1NLY.-WO would ilk« 
to impress upon the minds of our. corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a LlAotype machine .that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
snd it la essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 

• written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
•ne side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thlrty-lluo 
item is cut down to ten Unes, nnd ten 
Unes to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. .Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain tho full name and 
address of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- 
hen d to. .

Keep copies ot your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
it we have not space to use them.

Bear in mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy when received.

Take due notice, that all items for 
thia page must bo accompanied by tbe 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
givlpg the full name and address of the 
writer. The ifefcis of those who do uot 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.

The "Sernioii,” of Ontario, speaks as 
follows of Prof. Lockwood’s work:
“ProfKLockwood is winning golden 
opliii&ljhLu. his course of scientific lec
tures ire£I.J2®eorge's Hall, Toronto. In 
Ills own field he stands unrivaled; Prof. 
Lockwood's mime is spelled: Spiritual
ism, tbe Teaching of Nature." ''

See the advertisement of Missing 
Link in Modern Spiritualism, in this 
issue, and take advantage of this offer 
to secure at once this rare volume now 
out of print.

Tlie beautiful souvenir volume of the 
advent of Spiritualism in the United 
States, with steel engraved portraits of 
the Fox family, and autograph letters 
of Horace Greeley, Judge John W. Ed
munds, and two from Alice Carey, also 
full-page engraving of |he old house at 
Hydesville, dear to the hearts of all, 
with tho full story and records of phe
nomena, are^ now to be bad at this 
office at the reduced price of one dollar. 
Only a limited number of copies can be 
had, and these will soon be exhausted 
ns soon as the rare contents of-this 
work are knowu.i

Frank T. Ripley, test medium and 
speaker, goes to Lancaster, Ohio, for 
tbe Sundays of November. He has been 
serving the Kalamazoo (Mich.) Society. 
He will accept engagements for Decem
ber. January. February, March, April 
and May. His terms are liberal. Ad-, 
dress all letters to general delivery, 
Lancaster, Ohio. •

Rev. Marguerite St, Omer Briggs is 
serving the Society of Spiritual Unity, 
of Detroit, Mich., as speaker and phe
nomenal test medium, aud is open to 
receive calls for camp-meeting engage- 
rients for 1902.

Mary Ordway, of Oregon, writes: 
"rite Divine PlanI—there is nothing like 
it that 1 have ever heard of before. I 
have bad all tlie premium books except 
rhe last one you offer, ‘A Wanderer in 
(he Spirit Lands.'”

Henry II. Warner lectured in South 
Bend. Jud., for tlie Church of the Soul, 
Oct. 27. and continues for some time to 
serve tills society. He lectures in 
Bridgeman. Mich., Oct. l!0, and can be 
engaged for week evenings to lecture 
and give messages in Indiana, and 
Michigan, by addressing him at 515 
South Michigan street, South Bend, 
Ind. .

G. Johnson writes expressing a favor
able opinion of the mediumship of Mrs. 
Clark. She holds circles every Wednes
day and Saturday nt 8 p. tn., at 2541 hi- 
fliiitui avenue.

Dr. G. A. Hinton writes from Oska
loosa. Iowa, to all the Spiritualists of 
the Stale: "Kindly mail to me your 
□ante and address, with name of any 
local society you are a member of; also 
miy society desiring missionary assist
ance will please make their wants 
known. Tlie State Spiritualist Associa
tion of Iowa has now three, mission
aries. has issued charters to quite a 
Dumber of local or auxiliary societies, 
sud being Incorporated under tbe laws 
of the State and chartered by the 
N. S. A., is now looking forward to a 
good winter's work in presenting our 
beautiful philosophy to our people. 

. Our first annual convention meets in 
this city the last Thursday, Igiiday, 
Saturday and Sunday of January, 1902. 
Railroad rates will be reduced; also 
ootel accommodations arranged for, 
nnd as this Is a State meeting we want 
•very Spiritualist in Iowa to attend. 
Send us your name and wc wjll send 
'mouneements, programs, etc.” '
From Marshalltown, Iowa: “State 

.’•resident Dr. G. A. Hinton, of Oska
loosa, was with us on Sunday . and 
materially assisted in organizing the 
First Spiritualist Society of Marshall- ; 
town. Mrs. Wes'tlnke, of Portland, 
Oregon, delivered a lectui’c, and will be ' 
with us during the month of November. 
There now seems to be n more de- i 
rernilned effort on the part of Iowa . 
I‘')li’llunllsts.". :

The Anderson (Ind.) Bulletin says: < 
‘ Something occurred last evening dur
leg services at the Spiritualist Temple 
dint was not on the program. Dr.. HUH- i 
joss hnd closed bls lecture and an- । 
bounced the closing hymn, when a lady . 
mktiown to the congregation arose and i 
«ski’d pet’ihisslon to ihnke n few re- i 
Bnrks. She further, added that she was 
« medium, and felt impelled to deliver i 
.1 ,iniissnge.”' Dr. Hllligoss kindly in- । 
riled, lier to come forward and. occupy i 
¿io rostrum. T'he Indy gave a brief ac- : 
count of lier experience—how she bad i 
become a medium. But Imagine the I 
iiirprlse of the congregation when she i 
talil that she was convinced that she ■ 
hail been deceived.' The messages i 
which' she lirtd. received were not from i 

i i««;splrlt frieuds; but from the-devil.' I
In her opinion it wns tho work of the i

devil, and she implored her hearers to 
accept Christ before it was eternally 
too late and thus save their souls from 
everlasting perdition. Her fuitli in 
Spiritualism hud been destroyed be
cause tire spirits had told her things 
'that were untrue, and this fact more 
than anything had convinced her that 
It was the devil himself and no one else 
who hnd controlled her hand to write. 
He came as a wolf in sheep's clothing 
to deceive her, and he was deceiving 
the world. He was the high priest of 
Spiritualism. Her remarks created a 
sensation. Dr. Hllligoss arose aud made 
a reply. He spoke for twenty minutes. 
Iu point of eloquence and pathos, his 
address has never been surpassed on 
the rostrum of the fempie. He even 
surprised ills frieuds, who came up to 
the rostrum at the dose of the address 
and warmly congratulated him upon 
hiseffoit.” • .

Wijl R. Evans writes from Columbus, 
Ohio: “The Progressive Thinker is 
surely the greatest and best Spiritualist 
newspaper on this green earth. It Is 
truthful, honest and independent, and 
full of good things for all kinds of 
thinkers,” ’

L. Murphy writes: “Tire Church of 
the Spirit Communion, Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, Was very 
well attended Sunday evening, October 
27, wilh a flue audience who appre
ciated the well chosen lecture by Dr. 
J. O. M. Hewitt. The Doctor will be 
absent during the month of November 
to fill a previous engagement made be
fore he associated himself withour so
ciety. Until his return Dr. P. M. Her
mon will occupy the rostrum. Messages 
by H. F. Contes are well received.”
• The Chicago Inter Ocean has the fol
lowing fom Goshen, N. Y.: “About six 
months ago the body of ‘Long John’ 
Noonan, an eccentric man, who for 
years had lived alone, was found In a 
hut on the William II. Cole farm, near 
State HUI. ‘Long John’ had been dead 
for at least two weeks, and his body 
was eaten by rats. He was known to 
have a considerable amount of money, 
but the closest search failed to reveal 
its whereabouts. The last man to see 
Noonan alive was Everett Decker, wbo 
saiv him going across the fields with n 
kettle In his hands. Curiously enough, 
Decker was one of the men who found 
Ilie body. He.nlso searched for the 
kettle with Hit!, assistance of neighbors, 
but the search was given up and the in
cident forgotten, until about a week 
ago, when two young men, Hardick and 
Kirby, told of seeing n spectral figure 
sitting under a tree in a field across the 
road from Noonan's hut. The story was 
received with incredulity, but the 
young men clung to it, and. remember
ing the legend of the kettle, went at 
night to dig beneath the tree, but the 
ghostly figure still sat there and wnrn- 
ingly waved them off. They went three
nighis lu succession, but each time 
found the ghost nt his lonely vigil. 
Fiimlly It occurred to Kirby to go in the 
daytime, and after digging beneath the 
tree he found the kettle. It was covered 
with an old piece of table oilcloth and 
half filled with silver."

Mary Jones writes from Conneaut, 
Ohio: “Our little city Is progressing lu 
tire way of light and truth, all owing to 
D. A. Herrick and Dr. Nellie Mosher 
being wilh us through the month of Oc
tober. We hope to linvq Bro. Herrick 
with us in December; he lias done some 
noble work here, and Sister Mosher has 
given some wonderful tests. There 
never was so much enthusiasm shown 
here before, tlie hall being filled to its 
greatest capacity, and many turned 
away.”

The Washington Star says: “The 
President had a' talk with a delegation 
from tire National Spiritualists’ Conven
tion tliat has been in session in tills 
city. The delegation consisted of Har
rison D. Barrett, Theodore J. Mayer and 
Rev. Moses Hull. These gentlemen told 
the President that tlie Spiritualists of 
the country were loyal to him and ex
tended him their best wlslies. The 
President expressed his thanks for 
these kind remarks, and called to mind 
his acquaintance with a number of 
well-known Spiritualists aud writers on 
kindred subjects.”

L. B. Smith writes from Detroit. 
Mich.: "The Society of Spiritual Unity 
is pleased to report that we are again 
on deck nt K. of P. Hall, 55 Grand 
River, with Marguerite St. Omer 
Briggs as speaker and test medium. 
She was greeted Sunday evening with
a appreciative audience. Her
guides iiuswerefl the question, ‘Who did 
Sin. tliis Man or his Parents?’ in an 
eloquent and very instructive manner. 
Iler psychometric readings, messages 
and tests after the lecture demon
strated the fact of a psychiq above the 
ordinary, ns all were, recognized.” When 
visiting tlie city, we shall be pleased to 
have you call and meet with us, and'we
a sstire you of a hearty welcome.”

F. Gorden White hns taken apart-
ments nt 75 West 71st street, New
York City, N. Y„ where he will be 
pleased to see all seekers after spiritual 
demonstrations.

The medium. Ann Odella Dis DeBar, 
Is set forth ns follows In the Chicago 
News by Prof. Orchardson: “In con
nection with the prosecution of Theo
dore and Laura Jackson, in London, on 
the charge of obtaining money by false 
pretenses, the woman being Ann Odelia 
Dis DeBar, well k'nown to the police of 
Chicago and other cities, Prof,. Charles 
Orchardson, G2 North Clark street, to
day discussed thd alleged supernatural 
powers of Miss DeBar. Said Orcharq- 
son ‘About seven years ago I undertook 
to make a. thorough investigation of the 
alleged powers of .Miss DeBar. That 
she possessed -the power to produce un
usual phenomena there is iio question 
In my mind. It is also equally true that 
she Is an awful. liar, possessing to u 
greater degree than any one else I have 
ever met a superfiaturaT power. This 
power is not, however, hypnotic, aud as 
far ns I could learn j?hc has never been 
able to exert such an influence over any 
Qne-certa inly, not nt any tlriie or in any 
degree, over me. Af my .first Interview 
with her she cnused writing' to. appear, 
on paper selected by me from a large 
tablet and held by me between two 
boards. I could understand that nil this 
pnper inlgui.be photographed upon nnd 
contnct wltn . the boards develop It. 
Next time I took my qwn pnper nnd the 
same result was obtained. However, 
she was unable nt times to produce this 
result without passing her. linger over 
the boards. At other times she was suc
cessful In doing so. She Is the only per
son who has ever demonstrated to me 
that there Is such a thing ns Immortali
ty.. She hnd many good qualities, nlso 
hud mnny bad ones. I procured a room 
for her in tlie same building where I 
wns Jlvlpg so thnt I might study,-her 
moi'e closely, and . I enn truthfully sny 
that she was the most remArkable com
bination of good arid bad,-qualities I 
over, beheld."’

The Bt. Paul Pioneer Press has the 
following from Boston, Muss.; ‘‘Heredi
tary somnambulism was the defense of 
George U. Huys to the charge ihiit Au
gust 16 last he committed an assault 
with intent to murder his wife, Eliza
beth L. Hays, aud also an assault with 
intent to murder Patrolman C. L Bur- 
rill, who came to the woman's tiid at 
their home on Myrtle street. The trial 
of the ease w.as begun in the Suffolk 
Superior Criminal1 Court before Judge 
Aiken. 'The only witness examined was 
Mrs. Hayes, who testified that she went 
home about 11 o'clock on the night she 
was shot and her husband, fully 
dressed,was lying on their bed. .As she 
came into the room he asked: ‘Who nre 
you?’ and ‘What are you here for?’' She 
thought lie was under the influence of 
liquor. She laid down upon the bed 
and was upon the point of falling asleep 
When he shouted. He then seized her 
by the throat. He put his arm around 
her neck and the weapon was pressed 
firmly against her neck when the shot 
was fired. The jury was dismissed 
while the attorney for the defense out
lined his theory that the offense was 
committed while the defendant was 
asleep aud that his somnambulism is 
hereditary.”

Mrs. E.-H. Trussell writes from An
sonia, Ct.: “I have just crawled out 
from under that deluge of prayers, and 
am late. Our Moses, when lie preached 
the gospel according’to Matthew, Mark, 
Luke and John, he prayed without ceas
ing; but I met him ou the Spiritualist 
rostrum away back in the early seven
ties, and at that time I do not believe 
that lie offered up any public prayers, 
and I am wondering what has fright
ened him back under that yoke again. 
Now, all of these learners have n right 
to pray If they want to, but as those 
who don’t pray have some rights, too, it 
seems to me that there is a way of 
settling this praying business to the 
satisfaction of all parties. li'Jrstly, let 
all so iijellned, do their own praying; 
secondly, as all of that class of people, 

-so far as I know, take Jesus as their 
guide, let each one do his praying as he 
has directed, go into their closet, and 
in order not to bore others who have 
outgrown that superstition, let them 
give particular attention to the direc
tions given lu regard to that door."

Is there anything occult In a name? 
The naval superstition that ill hick at
tends ships named after reptiles has re
ceived strange corroboration of late 
yeirrs. Besides the Viper and Cobra, 
the Serpent was lost with nearly all her 
crew, tlie Wasp 'was wrecked with 
heavy loss off Tory Island and a second 
Wasp, a gunboat, disappeared in a ty
phoon, never to be heard of agaia. in 
consequence of this double disaster to 
ships named Wasp, that name has been 
struck of the admiralty list of available 
names. In the past we have lost a Rat
tlesnake, Gadfly and Hornet. Probably 
a new Viper and a new Cobra will be 
built, but should anything, happen to 
either of them tlie name of the other Is 
almost certain to be changed by tire au
thorities in deference to tlie sentiment 
that prevails afloat concerning unlucky 
names. The only exception that ob
tains is the Resolution, The present 
ship is the tenth. No less than eight of 
them have had tragic fates and the 
present one some years since very near
ly met disaster at sea. Most of the old 
Resolutions, however, earned glory first 
in battle, hence the perpetuation of the 
name. ■

Mrs. Bigelow writes from San Jose, 
Cal.: ‘‘The First Spiritual Union of Sau 
Jose, Cal., is having good audiences to 
listen to spirit messages through tlie 
mediumship of Mrs. Salome Cowell, of 
Oakland, Cal. Her recent severe illness 
only seems to have invested her with 
greater power to .speak of things both 
spiritual and material. The rainv sea
son has commenced in earnest and will 
probably keep many at home from the
meetings. Several of our most es»
teemed members have passed to the 
other side during this year.”

The Chicago American has the fol
lowing from San Diego, Cal.: “Applica
tion has been made by John K. Bohm, 
a Chicago hotel man, to the Superior 
Court of this county for a writ of ha
beas corpus to compel Katherine Ting
ley of the Theosophical Brotherhood to 
produce his two sons, said to be re
strained of their liberty at tbe Univer
sal Brotherhood Homestead at Point 
Loma. Tlie mother, Mrs. Grace Bohm, 
is a guest at the homestead and refuses- 
to permit the father to see his children, 
and the application for a writ of ha
beas corpus alleges that Katherine 
Tingley and Grace Bohm'are illegally 
detaining the children from the nti- 
titloner.” -

The Chicago American has the ,fol-
lowing from Kenosha, Wis. “One of
the strangest eases on record in this 
city is the disappearance, October 4, of 
Emma Becker, the sixteen-yoar-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl' Becker 
of Soifters. The ypung girl,, it is now 
known, eloped with Carl Swart«, a 
married man and the father of five 
children. So fur as known to tlie rela
tives and friends of 'the missing girl, 
there was no previous intimacy be
tween lier and Swartz. Carl Swartz 
formerly resided near the Beckers and 
had spoken occasionally to the young 
girl, but they had never been seen alone 
together. Miss Becker’s parents are 
now firmly convinced that Swartz hyp
notized the girl. This belief Is strength
ened by the fact that on the night on 
which she disappeared she could not on 
leaving her home, hnve had any idea of 
taking her departure from the city. 
She attended a meeting of the EpWorth 
League of the German Methodist 
church on the night oh which she dis
appeared with the expressed purpose of 
inviting some of the young people of 
the chtfreh to attend a surprise pariy on 
her brother'the next night, and it is 
now known that she had arranged to 
go to Antioch, Ill., with the wife of one 
of her brothers the week following her 
disappearance. How and where she 
met Swartz after leaving the church is 
not known, but he appeared with her at 
the depot when she took the train and 
those who saw the'girl on that night, 
say that she had. the appearance of be
ing dazed. Swartz Is a swarthy*  coin- 
plexioned junk dealer. .He is about 37 
years old.” ;,

B. F. and Mattle Haydten write: 
“After five months’ work in tlioistate of 
Kansas, during which time I served the 
camps nt Cedar Vale, Delphos and Ne
osho Falls-serving each through their 
entire session; also attended the Otta
wa camp, where I was joined by Mr. 
Haydhn who went with me arid-served 
the Neosho Falls camp. We find the 
people of Kansas fully awake to the 
beauties of-Spiritualism and an Interest 
generally much greater than last year. 

.1 am certain that our cause is not flying 
out in Kansas at least, for everywhere 
wo went we found tho friends filled- 
with earnestness and- entWltsiasm. Wo 
have returned to Indianapolis and are 
slopping nt 1429 N. Arsenal ■ avenue, 
where we may be addressed by tlroso 
wishing our services, either for private 
or public work. We are open-for en
gagements with societies for fall and 
Winter work, also-for camp meetings, 
1002. Will go anywhere on most rea
sonable terms. Wo ■ wish to travel to
gether, and will lecture, give convincing 
tests from the platform» give private 
readings and arrange for trumpet se
ances and Independent , voices, either 
with societies or private parties. 
Would like to work nett year in Mich

igan, -aud Wrett1 correspondence with 
friends iu'that ’^ate.” ;

A puperf^ublfiiheil at Arkansas City, 
Kansas, s}ivs: “Yesterday before the 
probate court hr Winfield-the case of 
the city or Arkansas City vs. Dr. Louis 
Schlesinger’ was retried. The ease 
came to git into Hre probate court upon 
a writ of ltfibeasuforpus and Judge Cot- 
truglnuu held that it was In Ins power to 
Inquire iirld. allS!the evidence. Accord
ingly butlt sides 'introduced their vvlt- 
iiesbes and'the Biisurwas irjed over 
again just'its il'-’wits in police court. 
Judge- Cottlughiim held that the doctor 
is a minister oCtlni gospel of his sect 
and that ’116 hama perfect right to do 
the work lie di<J for a donation, The de
fense argtied. mat this money which 
was pald’tb ihe^ddetor’was not a fee 
charged by him, but was a free will of
fering (in advance) toward the building 
of a temple in Chattiinooga, Tennessee. 
This temple is to commemorate the 
doctor’s memory and will be used in 
helping to spread the doetrlne of Spir
itualism. After, hearing the^ testimony 
on both sides, the Judge decided that 
the doctor was being Illegally held and 
ordered his' release from custody. 
Since his arrest, trial and conviction in 
the police court, Ure doctor has been 
constructively in jail, although not act
ually Incarcerated. The officers having 
a commitment which lias never been re
turned, Urey taking the risk of the doc
tor leaving them." -

Mrs. Hattie Ward writes: “The First 
Spiritualist .Society of Geneva, O„ held 
services in its liall, Oct. 27., The ros
trum presented .it scene of beauty in a 
variety of qbi’yAanthemuniB and other 
flowers, palms, ferns, and festoons of 
myrtle. Tire services, were conducted 
by Mrs. Allee Baker of Cleveland, O., a 
lecturer and test medium. She also 
gave a seance Mpndny evening. Mrs. 
Baker is an impressive and pleasant 

■speaker, and is Well adapted for spirit
ual work. Her field of labor is now in ■ 
Cleveland, Elyria and surrounding 
towns."

The Society at Ontario, Canada, has 
Issued the following circular In refer
ence to Prof, Lockwood’s work there: 
This celebrated Physicist has been se

. cured by gentlemen In this city to give 
a series of lectures on Uie'Fundamental 
Principles of Psychology, and they 
trust that all who are interested in the 
progressive strides of our time will 
make it not. only their duty but nlso 
their pleasure to hear this Science ex
plained by one who stands without a 
rival on this or any other continent. 
Prof. Lockwood has received the high
est personal endorsements throughout 
the United Stated of any speaker on 
this Une of thought.First lecture: “The 
Molecular Hypothesis of Nature the 
Key to Unlock all Secrets. What It 
Is.” Second lecture: “A Critical Analy
sis of the Scientific Term, ’Modes of 
Motion;’ and the: Application of These 
Data." Third!1; lecture: "Molecular 
Modes of Motion Account for the Rap 
of the Telegraplilc Key. These phe
nomena liMuccd by conscious volition 
operating through electro conditions of 
matter.” Fourth lecture: "The Molec
ular transference and affinity of 
thought motion to matter, demonstrated 
by experinieuts with the philosophical 
telephone anti grifphophone." Fifth lec
ture: "The"Evolutlon of the Human, a 
complex clectrodtf. How his conscious 
ego, or soul principle, is sustained by 
the Moleeular character of foods, 
through glands of assimilation; nnd 
how bls consciousness is eo-rclated bv 
modes of invisible motion, to objective 
nature." Sixth lecture: “The Philoso
phy of Molecular1 Co-relations Ampli
fied and z\pplliMl;i All cosmic- life and 
processes included! in these co-relations, 
and human’individuality beyond the 
grave, demonstrated tobe a natirt’al se
quence." Each ■ lecture demonstrated 
by philosophical apparatus. No speaker 
has ever before presented to the think
ing public sueh an extended array of 
demonstrative facts, based upon the in
ductions of science. These scientific 
and philosophical lectures are pro
nounced by scholars, thinkers, philoso
phers and the secular and spiritual 
press, as being among tlie ablest and 
most Instructive of any given upon the 
American rostrum. No investigator, 
materialistic or ecclesiastic, will im
pugn these data when understanding 
this comprehensive system of- natural 
philosophy.

Correspondent writes: “The Psychical 
Research Society opened last Sunday at 
Lakeside Hall, corner Indiana avenue 
and 31st street, to a small but apprecia
tive audience, under tlie leadership of 
Dr. L. H. Freedman, whq spoke’- at 
length upon health from the standard 
of Etlopathlc system (cause cure). Tire 
so-called science of medicine to-dnv 
consists largely qf definitions of medi
cal terms in two, or more foreign lan
guages. A thousand different remedies 
for several hundred diseases is consid
ered by dominant schools scientific. As 
to the exact number of diseases, medi
cal authors differ very greatly; they 
also differ as to-the remedies to be em
ployed, and the size of dose. Such dif
ferences do not belong to science. Sci
ence is unitary; there Is but one perfect 
way. Tlie doctor's desire Is to educate 
the people more closely with regard to

doubtless produce even more wonderful 
and satisfying results than those wit
nessed in her presence, Tbe value of 
Mrs,. Piper's opinion, as published in 
the Republic, depends upon several Con
siderations. In the first place, the Spir
itualistic theory, is a very unpopular 
one, and the antagonism of her friends, 
neighbors and tbe public generally, to
gether with the absence of tho moral 
support of the believers in Spiritualism 
—for she did not associate, to any ex
tent with that class—would necessarily 
exert a powerful Influence in biasing 
her expressions. Again, admitting the 
honesty and truthfulness of Mrs. Piper, 
which, seems unquestioned, she does 
not possess the mentjil qua)jfleat ions to 
fit her for a competent critic or judge. 
She is possessed of only ordinary intel
ligence and therefore her opinions are 
of little value when compared with the 
views of the brainy men of science and 
the professions who hiive earefully re
corded and studied the strange phenom
ena occurring in her presence. Fur
thermore, Mrs. Piper claims to be in a 
profound trance aud utterly uncon
scious of all that is said and done dur
ing these sittings How, then, can she 
have any correct ideas as to the merits 
of the case?'"

0. B. Nichols writes that he will be In 
Corry, Pa., tire first fifteen days of No
vember. He desires engagements 
through the West.
”Tbe N. 8. A. evangels and mediums, 

G. W. Kales and wife, should be ad
dressed at'ouee by either local societies 
or persons desiring their services, They 
also desire names and addresses of 
Spiritualists in any place shall be sent 
them for correspondence therewith. 
Address 1744 Natrona street, Philadel
phia, Pa. .

Correspondent writes: “The Texas 
State National Association of Spiritual
ists Is now free from indebtedness and 
feels in a position to do some efficient 
missionary work. Correspondence is so
licited from competent workers, espe
cially mental phenomenal mediums. 
Mra. Nettie M. Wood, secretary, 2011 
Washington street, Houston, Texas. 
Mrs. Florence E. B. Shaffer Is serving 
the Houston Society. San Antonio is 
enjoying the presence of Mrs. Carrie 
Fuller Weatherford, who ministered to 
the Galveston society during Mr. Ring’s 
trip to the Washington convention. 
Her work there was enjoyed and appre
ciated. Mr. John W. Ring is in his 
Ills place since October 27, invigorated 
ami inspired by a trip to the Washing
ton convention, which be attended as 
delegate, representing Texas.”

Mrs. A. Van Over writes from Green
up, 111.: “We nre growing gradually and 
surely coming to tho front. We find 
Mrs. It. Squires, of Chicago, lu Septem
ber. She gave .good satisfaction us an 
Inspirational speaker aud test meiliuin. 
We have had Charley Barnes, of Ma.- 
rlon, Ind., again with us this month. To 
say he gave satisfaction does not ex
press our appreciation. We hope to do 
u good work this winter. Any good, 
honest medium passing this way will 
meet a. warm receptlou and receive good 
treatment from our society. I wish ev
eryone could read ‘A Wanderer In the 
Spirit Lunds.’ 1 think the lessons con
tained in its pages would be a benefit 
to all. It is a mystery how you can 
give away sueh valuable books as you 
do. It is a Divine Plan, surelv, and all 
should profit by It, by subscribing for 
Tire Progressive Thinker, tire best spir
itual paper that is being published.”

SIGNIFICANT.
Hev. Frank Crane Leaves Method

ist Ministry and Church.

The Rev. Frank Crane resigned tlie 
pastorate of the Hyde Park Methodist 
Church of Chicago, to accept a call 
from lire People’s Church (McVicker's 
Theater) to succeed the Rev. H. W. 
Thomas, who on account of Ills age has 
been retired at his own request.

This surely is quite a change for Rev. 
Frank Crane, a very sudden one from 
an orthodox, straight-backed pulpit to 
one wliich is known as the most liberal 
in the world, the occupant of wliich has 
been a publicly avowed Spiritualist, as
serting that he knows lie has been in 
communication witli relatives and 
friends gone before.

There is one thing that this Peonle's 
Church has done In striking contrast 
with what orthodox-.churches do, and 
that is that of making Rev. Dr. Thomas 
emeritus pastor of tire church at a sal
ary of $1,800 per year.

Rev. Crane can now expect to hear 
from bis former parishioners and minis
terial friends all kinds of criticisms and 
reflections upon his action, but desert
ing religious error however time-hon
ored, moss-grown and rusty ’is not con
sidered to be 'the unpardonable sin ft 
formerly was.

AFTER H DEATH, | 
HUDSON TUTTLES 
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ih^J?jn»irucUv«audBbeìpfjSio «n^otovwMril A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUALI 

SCIENCE.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE. 
BY LILIAN WHITING,

Ihroe choice volumes, each complete In Itself, lu 
Wbtoli spirituality is related lo everyday life In such 
a way aa to make tbe world beautiful. Price II each, 
lor inlu at this office. >

WOMAN: FOUR CENTURIE» Off 
PROGRESS,'

A I.ecturo delirerei! at, tho Freetbluker'« lotw- 
pallonai Congre««. Chicago, 111., Oc.ober, 1893. B» 
Bubro II. VVlzon. Felce, lue. *

MOLLIE. FHNGHLR,
The Brooklyn Enigma.

An Authentic Statement of Facto in 
the Life of Mary J. Fancher, 

The Psychological Marvel of 
the Nineteenth Century.

Unimpeachable testimony of many wit
nesses.

BY ABRAM H. DAILEY
With Illustration«. Price, cloth, »l.W. For «ale M 
this office.

. ------ 0------- .
STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS 0» 

PSYCHIC SCIENCE.
Till« work eu»y« to utilize and explain the reitar. 

rey oi reel« Iu 11» Held of reiearch by reterrluu tuem 
to a common cause, and from tliem arlie to the lava 
and condition« of Man’» ijilrltiul boloy, Third edk 
tion. Price, 75 cent«.

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI« 
ENCE.

1.S?*  »e,U110 •”??• .Iijhe Oode, out knowledge of th« 
’«rid, belief lu the divinity of man and“ SiAnok? i.|,'r,eo““n i0U“^

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES,
• Ji..1'!1’ ,i?ly tlH> •cede' aro laid ou earth, and In th« 

tbe ephlluel phlloeophy and 
tue res] life Ot spiritual bctogi. All ciueatlon» which 
arlec ou ihal eubjeot are aa.wered, Frlceidcenie.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
ot Creation. Reviled and nu“““i dBp?i^Ji, ‘1Q“' “f «Pbe

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE
. SPIRIT-WORLD.

English edition. Price, »1.
THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
.l.be 1,u,t ’««»Umilone auddlacoverlee 
“oVEuT.hheffi"Up^,O,<1.t‘‘,•

THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 
THE SACRED HEART.

This book wu written for an object, and hu been 
£ro.*k >AUccl C,1UB1 1° to exposure of tbe dlaboifoor4 
PrlS“«/^.0“11011'1““ 10 I»»’» Cabin.'*
• < ill, 4D cenia,

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT, 

c«nu.U<,ltbeC“"Te“1”18 tu Cathoilolim. Price, B»’Three Journeys
ArounQ iHu> inForiu» cu||i'“'e'“'''¡"'“«ni „ „ "VIWJ SplrUuxlIafe. TbelrtaUmony.' kirBv».xetract 1Orf ravels in the Pacific Islands । w“rk' s* “«‘««oi>i«,5ceI1ui it»ftr»m" 

»T—. ra . . . . .. FROM SOUL TO SOUL,
I bal Boe’m«lo1t’t0r1!1.l!'l!le' ’H1" contain« tb« 

l«r «ow.^,i?i ..be ‘““¡“I' ““d 0( tllt mo«liopu-
' ¡¡.„m?*.™  *?>  tll ’V eminent compowra. Tit*

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? \ ' 
veioDAÍÍi^niff11*̂ 1** îiow t*  form circle«, 
sÄJliuu“1 ’•“'«■nip. Name« of eminent
bplrliuelleu. I I..I. Eight-page traut t«

E

New Zealand, Australia, 
Ceylon, India,

And other Oriental countrle«. By J. M. Feeble, A. M..M. p.. Ph. D. In ihla «plMidld large book Ma 
Feeble, ba« concentrated avast amount or valuable’' 
Information. It 1« exceedingly entertaining and read
able, aud Bplrltunlhin as he found It everywhere 
In 1111 travois receives due attention, making tbo 
book of special value and Interest to Splrltuallits, 4M 
large pages, finely bound, at tholow price or ,1X0. For 
»le at this office. •

_ -- 1 •

EVOLUTIONISM.
A Series of Illustrated Lectures 

Upon the 
EVOLUTION OF ALL THINGS 

IN THE UNIVERSE.
BY OLNEY H. RICHMOND, 

Price, doth. «1.25. For «ale ot thl« office.

THE LYCEUM GUIDÉ, 
tbe home, tbe iveaum «pa .^»11«« tnktnii 

F»nmí nCtt,A and spiritual culture. Bs
Froïï^i™‘1|ï,“tle‘ A I0?11 •"« ‘IC of »ill'-“Í
KwJiÎiïî.i’W"' v,lrllu*1 ur llberi1 ioci<,‘v >»*»  
“k? M íí„í?d V“ní“cltí without oilier M«l«une¿ 
iúlme. uarÍM.’ " “°““' “ Elpr,i*’

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS. 
Prnlrl'r'.“,'“!1!0 ,K4»'«tlonr-»llh Won of the Angel 
R!”. a wiiL tu“lc,u‘ El“m‘ liooa Tattle, 

All Books Sent Postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.

Berlin Heiglita,'Ollies

PRACTICAL METHODS TO IN» 
SURE SUCCESS.

.A"'.lu±b? work, full of practical InBtrucUaa 
In matter« pertaining to physical, mental andsnlrttiMt 
health. Worth many time, lu con. Price lo oeuia

The Blue Laws of Connecticut.
Taken from (he Code of 1650, and the public record» 

of nie colony of Connecticut previous to 1655, as prim 
cd In u compilation of the earliest taw» and orders of 
the general court of Connecticut; also an account of 
the tier«eei:tion of witches and Quakers In New Eng
land. Some extracts from the Blue Law» of Virginia*  
Price 25 ct». For sale at tbie office.

ATT;ANTIS The Anleillluvlan World. By n V-U/lll IIO Igiintlu« llouuelly. Annttemp 
to dcmon.lrate by uutlioullc d«u Ilir oil,fence In thu 
Atlantic Ocean of a coutliuiut known to the ancient 
world aa AUanti. J'r'ce, ,2. For »ale at thin office-

Mahomet, the Illustrious,
BY GODFREY HIGGINS, ESQ.

■ wTbl> work 1« one of the Library of Liberal Clansice 
waa better quaJlf.cd to write an Impartial

■ and honest life of Mahomet than Godfrey 111 trains 
andtbls volume Is Intensely interesting« uahonld bà 
read In conjunction wltb Gibbon’» wonk ïbraafesx thia office. Price. 25cents. «WMloW

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
A scries of lessons on tbe relation» bf the spirit to 

ta owto organism, and tbe inter-relation of human 
Bvihirnh.Hl’Cien ” w l? bc<a,t!’’ d,8eMe A»»d healing. 
By (he spirit of Dr. Benjamin Ktub, through 1 lie me- 
dlumslilp of Mr«. Cora j,. V. Klehinond., A book that 
every heftier, physician and Spiritualist should read. 
Price e 1. to. fur sale at thia office.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases,

BY EMMA HOOD TUTTLE,

Lyceum« and Socletlea that wlah to get up eH> 
rating, Interesting and paying entertainment« can
pot do belter than to have a Prize Contest. Tbe en
tire plan, with full direction«, Is In tho book, and 
r ay be easily managed. Nothing kindles enthmrtaam 
more quickly than an Angell Prize Ceuteii! Notl> 
ing is needed more. Any Individual may organic 
ano In his own town and reap a fiasndftl reward*

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE, -
Berlin Heighls. Ohio,

Thfi ChristJESUS’MAN- 1I1U will löÜMedium, Martyr. 

Question W. R Coleman, ^J.

Settled ' "S. Loveland,Hudsoi» 
Tuttle, Moses Hull,

J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M. 
Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the spir
its say about it. By

•M J, M. PEEBLES, M. D
— I Whether this book settles tbe question or inot, ft

_____ _ . will be found eminently entertaininir, and brings to- ■ IIT fl II fl ▼ I fl 1119117111 ft getber a mui of evidence to establish the historic«« Allllllnullla WHIIINIa character of Jesus. A large volume, cloth, 11.29. Fcfi> HU I UllIH I IU W III I 111 thl. office.

[so-called] with other
PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES WOfltS Of ThOfflaS P»

“BY | Anew edition In paper corers with large clear typ^.

SARA A. UNDERWOOD,, I comprising; * <SARA A. UNDERWOOD,,
With Half-tone Portrait and Bp(Q^ 

men Pages of the Writing. I

Handsomely bound in cloth. Price IL 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.

Age of Reason. 
Rights of Man. 
Crisis..............
Common Sense.

This Is a splendid opportunity aw.I u.swba a.«. *1..  „_« à

. 25 cts. 
25 cts. 
25 cts. 
15 cts.

a

rhl«lB»«plendIil opportunity to secure lliosr. «lure,- 
«rd work«, as the price Is within the reach or all. Fo“r 
«ale at this office. . •

the spiritual unfoldmeut of medium
ship, and to demonstrate psychic phe
nomena to enquiring minds on scientific 
principles. He .will demonstrate every 
Sunday tlie power of healing the sick 
by spiritual agency.” •

Mrs. F. C. Russey writes: “The Na
tional Sunlight Center Cfub card party 
was held "on October 29, at Great 
Northern. Rptel, it being tlie twenty
fifth anniversary of tbe French chemist 
curing the president, .Sarah E. Brom
well.”

Some one writes from Sheridan, Ind., 
In reference to the work there of Mrs. 
Josephine Ropp. Items in order to ap
pear in The Progressive Thinker, must 
contain the full name of the 'writer, i,

Mrs. Amy Buchanan writes from 
Jacksonville..Fla.: “We have organized 
a new sqclety sint# the fire. We have 
twenty-six members and they are all 
workers, so rhope lor a big society 
soon. Our city is building up rapidly. 
I am still with the same friends who 
gave me shelter tlie night of the fire. 
Our seances nre grand, and we have 
quite a large '¿ttenahnee.”

The St.’Louis Republic has the fol
lowing: “Thd;Itev.qW. F. Peck, pastor 
of the First Phurch of Spiritual Unity, 
lectured lastunightjion the renunciation 
of Spiritualism by (Mrs. Piper. In part 
he said: ‘Theiopinion of a medium or 
psychic regarding'the nature and char
acter of ¡the, phenomena occurring 
through his oilier organism cannot but 
be of.lntereStiito tlie Investigator, and 
for that reason thq, statement of Mrs. 
Piper in the Sunday Republic is worthy 
of careful consideration at our hands. 
Wo shouldibe careful, however, not to 
attach too much weight toHhe onlnlon 
of thc psychic, and more particularly in 
the case under consideration. It should 
bo borne ih mind that- Mra. Piper’s 
prominence is not due to any marked 
superiority, to tliousaiffls of similarly 
gifted individuals, but to tho fact that 
she has been for-years the favorite nnd 

‘exclusive, instrument of the Psychical 
Research Society and has thus .attained 
a voguo not Otherwise possible. Thore 
nre in,the ranksiof Spiritualism tliou- 
Mnils of mediums, public, and private, 
who possess equal or superior.powers to 
Mrs. .Piper, and who, had'they received 
tho philosophic care and humane coiiRld- 
eration extended .to Mi's.' Piper, would

■ ■ ■ . ..i ■ ■■ ■

The writer hereof had the pleasure ot 
hearing Rev. Frank Crane lecture a 
few years ago in the Wayne Street M. 
E. Church, Fort Wayne, Ind., and was 
very much impressed at that time with 
his seeming disposition to let go of 
many old orthodox ideas. More recent
ly in the same church I heard the Rev. 
Dr. Gobin, president of DePaw Univer
sity (formerly Asbury) begin a sermon 
with the remark that “much that he 
formerly believed religiously, he now 
disbelieved,” pr words to that effect. 
Well, it is high time that the advanced 
views of the age morally and religiously 
were getting into tbe pulpit. It is real
ly sickening to go to church and hear 
the old-time orthodox doctrines re
hearsed, rehashed and i’evamped. The 
subject of a righteous socialism, hu
manitarianism or the brotherhood of

bu-

man should be the key-note of the 
American pulpit for the present cen
tury. Rev. Frank Crane will please ac
cept my congratulations, and Rev. Dr. 
Thomas my love and admiration nnd 
hope that lie may long continue in the 
body with his great intellect undimmed.

H. V. SWERINGEN.

The National Spiritualist Lyceum 
Association.

To the Editor:—I desire to announce 
through the columns of your paper, that 
the N. S. L. A. has been turned over to 
tbe care of the National Spiritualist As
sociation. The blank charters, certifi
cates, seal, are now at the headquar
ters of the N. S. A. All correspondence 
relative to the N. S. L. A. should be 
sent to Mrs. M, T. Longley, 600 Penn, 
avenue, Washington, D. 0.

This does hot mean a surrender of the 
National । Lyceum’ Association. It is 
hoped that more can be done for the or
ganization under the present arrange
ment than hitherto. All lyceums char
tered with the N. S„L. A. should report 
at once to the secretary of the N. S. L.
A. MATTIE E. HULL,

ATTRACTIONS.
Ono of our splendid attractions for 

the fall and winter in The Progressive 
Thinker will be the Hull-Jnmleson de
bate. Don't miss this and live to re. 
grot it, Subscribe now.

“Talmagcan Inanities,. Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies Anil Blasphemies; a Rc- 
vlow.of Bev. T. DeWitt find Rev, Frank 
DeWitt Talmage's oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism.” By i Moses Hull. 
For sale at this office. Price ten cents;

Joys Beyond tho Threshold out of the Depths into the
■ * * w By Samuel Bowles; Mra. Carrie E.S. Twlng, medium'

:------------ - Tills Is n very lutercitlng little book, anil, will be an. . . . » m. a. * , . *■*  nraol., f *il  V w • *«*•  ... esl-l. I... * I, _ _ __ 11 a .....A SEQUEL TO
THE TOMORROW OF DEATE

predated from »cart tv finish by all who wish to gan 
spiritual Information. Price 25 cu. For tale at th*  
office.

BY LOUIS FIGUIER.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.
THE TO-MOHROW OF DEATH '»u wrlten to 

cevclop the Idea o? the principle of the permanence 
of the human soul after death, and Fz relncp.’-aatlon 
in a chain of new beings, whose succenive Huh» are 
unrolled in the bosom of ctherlal apace. “Beyond 
tub Threshold” continues on tbe same lines, en*  
larging and expanding the Idea by reasons and con*  
Bldcratlons drawn from science and philosophy;claim*  
ing that tho certainty of a new d)irtb beyond our 
earthly end is tbo beet means of arming ourselves 
against all weakness In the presence of death, and 
that cho help offered by science and philosophy to that 
end Is far superior to that of any of the existing re*  
liglons. From beginning to end It la lntere«ting, en*  
tertainlng, Instructive and fascinating, end whether 
one accepts It all or not, much will bare been learned 
and much pleasure enjoyed In l ts perusal Price a 1,25 
For sate at this office.

DflOKQ l,y Carlyle Petersilea. 
Duu l\u Given by automatic writing through

the author'« mcdlumahlp.
The Discovered Country—$1.

A narrative of thepenonal experience« In «nlrlt-liro 
of the author «father, who had been a natural phlloa- 
opher and a materialize •

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.
Experience« of the author’« mother In «plrlt-llfo.

Philip Carlislie—Cloth, $1.
A deep phlloiophlcal romance by tho band of guide*  

theauldeci of the title being a «dentine young phll- 
o«opher, who la a medium: hl« chief opponent« bclns 
»clergyman and a matorlaiut.

Oceanities—Paper Cover, BO cts.
A «dentine novel baled on the philosophy of life, 

a« seen from the spirit «Ido. For aala at office of The 
Progressive Thinker.

Salf-Contradictions of the Biffle,
Ono hundred aud forty'four propositions, theolcvicai, 

tnora], historical and speculative; each proved affirm» 
attrely and negatively by quotations troB Beilpture^ 
Without comment. Price 15 cents.

SOGIAL UPBUILDING, 
Including Co-opcrntivo Syitems and the Happlnen 
and Ennoblement of .Humanity, By B. D. BabMW 
LL.D., M. D. Thle comprliee tbe last part of Humai 
SliSiSJ“1 Cur0‘ r,pCT COTCr‘ For “*® 3 
UDBOffiOft, ,

Life .

WILLIftM M’KINLEV,

With
Our Martyred President,

Short Biographies of Lincoln and Carfield, and a 
Comprehensive Life of President Roosevelt.

Edited by
,RT. REV. SAMUEL FALLOWS, LL. D.

The book contains 453 pages, weighs 
a little motor Ihan -.three pounds, Is 
prlnted’fro'm large clear type, has 51 
Illustrations, including half-tone por
traits-of‘Mr. and Mrs,, ¡McKinley, and 
his mother, the author and members of 
his cabinet and warm friends, Lincoln, 
Garfield, President Roosevelt and fam
ily; battle scenes of the rebellion In 
which Mr. McKinley participated; also 
a photo of tho assassin,:scenes of the 
tragedy, the death-bed, Mra. McKln-

ley’s leave-taking of her Illustrious and 
devoted husband, and other interesting; 
Illustrations. .

This massive work contains a com
plete biography of the martyred .Presi
dent, and many of ills masterpieces ot 
eloquence as a statesman, nnd a record 
of his beautiful homo life and untiring 
devotion to hie wife nnd mother. It 
nlso contains sketches of Lincoln and 
Garfield, nnd a brief history of An
archy, Its purposes nnd results,

Pries« in Elegant Cloth Bindtag« $1.00, Postpaid,
Address THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER, 40 Loomis Street. _ / 
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Cbe flBobern Conception ot Cob. 
y*  Hs ©leweb bç Hbwmceb Cbougbt

H M eie it mot for the unfortunate fact that ihe world has 
■ been accustomed to assume the existence of mialhble rev-H elaliom <i( different Mages of its (aim, Ur might reaeon-g .. ably look lor quiet and natural: growth in the sphere of H theology, as well as in other departments o.t hinminH thought and hie. But as these niialhbihnes have been
TO astiimcd, and as men have been Loii-iantly threatened HI , Mitli niiimte jiains and penalties for disbelieving them, IU the milam-es which theology has actually made here havell|| -been achieved through jiuin and struggle, and no end ofMl incidental loss. ~
H ... riicie 1» always a serious .danger in the overthrow of 

an erlabhslied religious behet. This, lor the reason ihat 
people Jmye been taught and trained to hold that ifie 

■ reality itself was inextricably bound up with, almost 
H identified wiih, the thought-form, wliich has merely been. H its temporary clothing and expression. It is therefore
H true to-day that, as tbe result of tlie working of this prin

ciple, thousands of persons are practically “without God 
M mid without hope in the world,” .

_ The old. conceptioii of an extra-mundane being, living g in a definite place called heaven, arbitrarily ruling the
||| world, as a despot rules liis empire—tliis thought has
ra hopelessly passed away from the minds of tliose people 
ffl who know how, and who dare, to think.- And, as they 
g have been taught that this js-lhe God of the Bible, of an 
ffl infallible revelation, and ihat, if this be not true, there is
M no sufficient reason for believing in God at all, it is not,H perhaps, so very strange if the teaehere have been taken' 

at their word; and many have come to feel that the posi- g|. tion of the agnostic is the only rational one.

<
 It is those who are in this state of mind who, whether 
they are conscious of desiring it or not, really need help, 

m • There is no use in trying to help them by assumptions, 
u They are tired of tliat method. Let us see, then, what we 

H can find by assuming nothing,-by starting with universal-
H. Jy accepted facts, and taking no single step which these
■ facts do not clearly justify. - .
■ When man first wakes “up to consciousness of himself 
■ as an individual, that consciousness iirfjiliesThe existence
H of iiot himself merely, but of a power, being,—no matter
■ what name is used,—whieh is not himself. In speaking
■ of this other power or being, we will not as yet use the
■ personal pronoun He, but rather It, so as to avoid assum-
■ i»g anything whicli, at this stage of our investigation, we
■ do not know. But, as the individual observes and studies,
■ lie recognizes the fact that this which is not himself was
■ here before he was born, and will be here after he has
■ passed away. It is the power which is manifested in the
M universe all about us. We recognize the fact that it is
I this power which has given us life.
■ Whether, then, we be theists or agnostics or atheists or 
■ materialists, it matters not at present for the purpose of
■ our argument. This power has given us life and is there-
■ fore, whatever more it may be, our Bather. Out of it
■ . have come, not only our bodies, but ,our minds, our 
■ affeclional natures, our consciousness, whatever we mean
■ when we-think of ourselves as souls. This power has
I produced not only the beasts of the field, not only the
I . lowest types of humanity, but brains like that of Shake- 
■ spearc. and spiritual natures like that of Jesus.

w Sermon
4 'l

M mt not J. W,
©f tbe '(Unitarian Cburcb,

STUDY OFJHE SOUL.
Modern Progress In Psy- 

. chology.

As a finger-board designating the ou- 
ward way of progress, it may be noted, 

' as the Chicago Tribune states, that Dr. 
Arthur MacDonald, govel'nment psy
chologist; has taken up the study of the 
human mind from, a new polut.of view. 
Through the thoughts ft grinds out are 
as yet a mysterious product, eluding in
quiry as to the means by which they 
are evolved, the.brain may be regarded 
simply as an interesting piece of 
machinery, and, extending and ramlfy- 

■ Ing as ft does all through the body in 
what is called the nervous system, it 
may be subjected, to many curious 

. tests.
Considering the brain as a physical 

organ, this eminent scientist has at
tacked its problems from that side, 
with the help of some remarkable In
struments. One of them will determine 
the leiist amount of electricity that a 

• man ean taste. Some people, it appears, 
are able to taste a mucfi-less quantity 
of electricity than others, and. data of 
this kind have a bearing upon the study 
of the nervous system : /' .

One of the most notjffie of Dr. Mac
Donald's instruments is a sort of muz- 
zie which serves to record the trem
bling of the tongue. Did you ever make 
an effort to keep your tongue still? 
Just try it, with the end stuck out a lit
tle way, aud notice the result. You will 
And that it is constantly in motion. 
Clinch it between your teeth as tightly 

. as you dare, and yet it will keep mov
ing all the time. One is hardly sur
prised to learn that no woman can keep 
her tongue quiet, but it seems to be 
just the same with a man.

When the person on whom the muz
zle is'fastened puts his tong-ue out It 
comes Into contact with a pneumatic 
cushion of rubber, which communicates 
with a long rubber tube. The tube Is 
attached to a little contrivance that 
wiggles a wooden stylus, the latter 

' making marks upoh a slowly revolving 
' cylinder covered with lamp-blacked, 

white paper. That is to say, the stylus 
. wiggles and makes' a mark on the 
cylinder every time the tongue, of the 
individual iu the muzzle trembles. 
Thus, after a little while there is a 
complete record of the movements of 
his tongue on the sheet of paper afore
said. ' , ■ ' f ’ '■ ;■ : -,

A similar "recording cylinder is used 
In connection with an instrument for 
registering the tretìibling òf thè finger 
Nobody’s hand is perfectly steady, no 
matter how good may be the condition 
of his nervous system,, and tlie machine 

. takes note of every-movement, no inat
ter iiow slight. When a number of per
sons have been tested in this way- you 
have p. series of sheets of blackened 
paper with zigzag.; lines pn,^t|iem In 
white, affording eiiaèf 'data' hs tó tl^e 
degrees' of tremulotisness exhibited by 
the individuals experimented.-upon. -.,

Perhaps the most intèrestiùgiotidll 
the queer contrivances In: ffilii psycho
logical laboratory is an. instrument for 
registering thè tàpidlty willi"wliltìi >jtou 
are able to think. It tests t the quick-
ness of the mind in' n' wónrtérfùl Hrajr 
and shows no favor to anybody, giving 
judgment th a fraction oil- a second. 
There is a sort of.stop»cloi;k,ttì rtìcòrd' 
the time, and connected with It by. a 
couple of wires is an ordinary tcle- 
graph: key. A small bStfery dS benfliith

• thè table nt which niff person sits Wò’ 
is being subjected to the : oxperiniMit1;'

The person nt tlie ’ table is: Irilikliig 
across the' room nt trlni'gc pnsteboni'd 
disk wl'.n a round'hole in the middle of 
It. Once a minute, by a'simple' me-‘ 
ebnnical .flrrnngcinpnt, a ■ Utile card 
with a word plnlnly prliitód on It drops 
Into view; occupying • the pince where 
the hole wns. It is the task of the sub
ject of the experiment to utter.na 

. fiiilt'kly aa possible a-word suggested 
jidiy the word (hill Is displayed; If tlie 

®.or<l shown happens to |>e for 
/example, he may rpply.z‘‘green," or

¿¿à

I In.- being is, not merely the sum total of Die ]»li>-leal 
fuel» and ioices .which we see and touch. Herbert 
Speiu.ei has told us tbat the existence of an invisible and 
eternal pott er, back ol all phenomena, and of which phe
nuntena. me only (he changing and passing niauilesta- 
tions, u the ino&t. certain oi all our items of knowledge.

In th^ next place, we are compelled to think of this 
pover as omnipotent. The niainfeslations of it might 
oti.iuiielm us at every turn. To it we can conceive no 
liimt6. li no c.-'tiinate the forces shut up m a drop ol 
ttatei, mid then go on to calculate the inconceivable 
pouei which holds the moon in its position as a satellite 
of the earth, and then try to multiply these by the sys
tems and galaxies which make up what we call the uni
verse, it cannot seem an exaggeration to us to call this 
power omnipotent. ■

Not only is this Being omnipotent, it is eternal. We 
cannot dream of a beginning or mi end.

In the next place, we have come to know that this 
power is one. We liave demonstrated beyond all ques
tion that we are inhabitants of a universe.

Once more, we are compelled to think of this power as 
intelligent. Whether with our telescope we invade the 
heaveps around us or with our microscopes peer down 
into infinite deeps beneath, we find everywhere perfect 
and universal order. It is an intelligible order; and so 
we are compelled to flunk of the power of which it is an 
expression as an intelligent power. .

Now comes the further and far more important ques
tion as to whether we are at liberty to think of this Being 
as personal. , This will depend upon what our definition 
of the word may be. It is not personal in the sense in 
which we use that word of ourselves, meaning limited, 
outlined, enclosed in a body; hut a. little careful thought 
will reveal the fact that the center and essence of person
ality is consciousness, the ability to think or say “I.” In 
this sense, if we may not confidently declare that this 
power is personal, we are certain of at least oneThing. Il 
is, if not personal, inconceivably more than what we arc 
accustomed to cover by that term. Personality is a pro
duct of this power; and, since nothing is evolved which' 
was not first involved, and no stream can rise higher than 
its source, that of whicli personality is a product must b< 
at least as much as that which is produced. ■

And here consider a luminous sentence of Herberl 
Spencer’s. This lie said to me years ago, and before il 
was ever published: “There is nothing unreasonable in 
our supposing that the infinite and eternal power may b< 
as much above and beyond what we mean by the tenm 
'personality’ and ‘consciousness’ as-we are above and be
yond vegetable growths." This power, then, is not some
thing less than personality, but perhaps something un
speakably more. •

But the one thing on which we must insist almost more 
than on any other, if we are to believe in God, is that we 
may be allowed to think of him as good. In tlie face of 
the pain and evil of the world, is This possible? Let us 
think for a moment. Tho necessary pain of the world— 
tliat is, that whicli we do not needlessly bring upon tlie 
lower orders of life and upon each other—may easily be ’ 
seen to be a sign of beneficence, not of malignancy or'

even carelessness. ' 4j.a Tt|ee of beings were-placed m this 
world, incapable of iceling pain, they could not continue 
m eyiblence foi six month- Jt is only the tense of p.nn 
and tbe avoidance of thoM’iliings which lausc pain which 
protect ns constantly*  froimiinmineiit destruction. In the 
next place, we cannot conceive.the existence ol pleasure 
without the existence also of pain. It is only through 
the consciousness of both that we can know the existence 
oi either. ‘

As to moral evil, in the light of evolution, our problem 
is turned completely arbuud. It is not the origin of evil 
any longer winch we are to explain: it is the origin of 
goodness. With the coining of man upon the earth, hu
man love and conscience are born; and out of these come 
growth and the possibility of moral progress. It is be
yond the possibility of mere omnipotence to create at 
opce a perfectly virtuous being; for what we mean by 
virtue is the recognition of its opposite, the struggle 
against it and (he victory over it. ' The word itself has no 
significance in any oilier sense. If there are to be moral 
beings, then there must be evil and growth through con
tact wiih it. The existence of evil, then, is no necessary 
objection to a perfect trust in the goodness of God;

One other consideration may be briefly touched upon. 
We know, beyond all question, that the universe is on the 
side of goodness." In'the nature of things if must be in 
favor of keeping its own laws; and the keeping of its laws 
is what we mean by right, or righteousness, And then, 
again, this consideration is iiirther strengthened by the 
observed fact that the.,smn of good has been increased 
from the dawn of human life on earth. It is the majority 
power,'and is coming more and nioreTnlo control. This 
alone is scientific demonstration that the universe is on 
its side. Were not good in the majority, such a thing as 
human society could not exist. Boi- what we mean by 
evil is those tendencies and forces which disintegrate and 
tear down, while good is those tendencies and forces 
•Which bind together and build up.

■. The simple fact, then, that human sqciety exists, and is 
growing at least a little better, century by century, is ab
solute proof that good is in the majority. '

In view of the foregoing considerations, it seems to me 
ihat we are now justified in the use of the word God, and 
ili sjieaking of this God as “He,’’—our Bather. May we 
now be permitted to believe that he takes notice of us in
dividually, and that we, small and insignificant as-we 
seem to ourselves, are the objects of his care? To use an 
illustration, we kiiow'tbat the greatest general is he who 
not only conceives and carries out his great jilans, but he 
who has.the inpst complete knowledge of those details on 
which the success of-his plans depends. It is said ihat 
Napoleon knew more about the details of the different de
partments of his army than did those subordinate officers 
who had immediate cliprge of them.

As we study the -microscopic universe, we find that 
power whieh swings the pixels and suns in their orbits 
equally regards the [Wi'fect,’, order of ¡the inconceivably 
small. The only ob^ctiom flint: we ean frame against 
God's loving rare over the least of us all is our diffieultv 
in grasping such a conception. It is a necessary infer-

ence fioui the thought of (he kind of Being which we 
have been attempting to outline.

Mat lie pray to this Being? We must suppose that 
bet.uecn ourselves and him there is mhch closer affinity 
than between him and the highest of liis creations which 
do. not think or led. We are souls, children of the 
infinite Soul; and so between us we may. expect there 
should be the closest and lenderest bonds ol sympathy.

We sonidinies find it difficult to believe in God, be
cause the thought of such a Being overwhelms us with a 
seme of mvetery. But, it wo open our eyes and think a 
little dearly, we shall find that the mystery is not con
fined to God. We know that we ourselves exist, and jet 
each one of us is as unfathomable a mystery as G.od him
self. Lei me suggest what I mean by an illustration. I 
am well aware that the illustration can only hint afar off 
the greatness of the thought, but it may help us to a more 
rational conception of that wliich it is confessedly so diffi
cult to comprehend. Eadi one of us, for example, is as 
profound a mystery as is God; and there are certain 
payallelisras which are very striking and suggestive. Bor 
example, to put it in the most concrete fashion,-I am my
self as invisible, as intangible, as is God. Throughuut 
the limits of my body I am in a sense omnipresent, as we 
may think of God as being, as related to the universe. 
Nobody, not even my most intimate friend, has ever seen 
me or touched me, or ever will. My body is visible and 
tangible, but I.am not my body; I use my body. And, 
when you attempt to locate me, you cannot say th^t I am 
in my hand or my foot or my brain. I am all, for any 
practical purpose, in that part of my body which is in 
conscious and definite activity at any particular moment. 
I am in my hand in the warm grasp of friendship, I am in 
my eye when I look out upon some entrancing scene, I 
am listening at the gateway of the ear when hearing the 
voice of a friemLJ-fim at the tip of my tongue, forming 
the voiceless air j,nto words, when I speak; in short, I am 
all wherever I am called for by the exigencies of the 
occasion.

So it seems to me that we may think of God in the 
infinitesimal world beneath us, in the smallest gruss-blade 
at our feet, in the brain of Shakespeare, the heart of^ 
Jesus, in the light of the stars over our heads—wherever 
there-is life or power or beauty or joy, wherever there is 
suffering or struggle, defeat or victory, there is God. The 
old thought of God has absolutely passed away; but God 
himself, by the great changes in thought and theory 
which are passing over the world, is only brought un
speakably nearer to us. He is not in heaven only: he is 
rióse by our sides. He is nearer than the breath we 
breathe or the beating of our hearts. As Tennyson 
phrases i(,— '

Speak to him, thou, for he hears,’ ■ 
And spirit with spirit may meet.

Closer is he Hinn breathing, ‘ 
And nearer than hands and feet.

Lol us not. then, hesitate to accept the light of Ilic new 
revelation which shines out of God's heaven to-day, but 
fearlessly follow his leading, knowing that thus we must 
.come ever nearer and nearer to himself. '
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t SPECIAL OFFER.
Learn thSifocrats of Osj^^thy, 

by knowing thcffi;iiyoit!^/ dis'
°ase.-iÆ 
$2.0®ító 
sendW

125.00 course for only 
¡01 every order we will 
fly free, complete cours-

“root,” perhaps. It -is a question of 
associating ideas. ,

On the Instant of the coming into 
view of the word on the wall, the 
operator touches the telegraph key, 
which stops the clock. Inasmuch as 
the word is not knoWn in advance, tlie 
brain of the “subject" requires an ap
preciable time to recognize it, under
stand its meaning, and evolve nn asso
ciated idea. The latter Is uttered as 
quickly as possible, and the time is in
stantly taken by a stop-watch held in 
the hand of tlie operator. Thus the 
time consumed .In going through the 
mental process described is represented 
by the difference between the record of 
the clock -and the record of tlie stop
watch.

As a part of his Investigation Dr. 
MacDonald makes a study of pain, con
sidering it merely as one of the mani
festations of' nervous sensibility. He 
has various patterns of “algometers,” 
or pain measurers, by. which lie de
termines with accuracy tlie sensitive
ness of a multitude of individuals in re
gard to pain.' If men feel pain more 
acutely than women, as seems to be the 
case, it is worth knowing as a scientific 
fact. If^people feel pain more at cer
tain ages than at others, it is a useful 
point of information; If human beings 
of one race are more easily hurt , than 
those-of another that again is a fact to 
be recorded. All such data, Indeed; are 
valuable. '

Oónsidéring (he thinking machine to 
be represented by the entire nervous 
system, inelusive of the brain, the 
study of its mode of working is fol
lowed. by the -latter-day psychologist 
along many, Unes. Hence the multi
plicity of instruments designed to make 
the greatest possible variety of tests. 
In this manner the great puzzle—the 
all-absorbing mystery of the mind and 
its mechanism—is being attacked on all 
sides. The circle, of knowledge;fornied 
about it. is steadily contracting toward 
the center, and it seems likely thaLin 
the not distant future much tliat is how 
supposed to transcend the knowable 
will be brought within reach of the 
human understanding.

In .addition, the Chicago Record
Herald elucidates the subject still 
farther, saying that Science seeks to 
uncover the soul. It Is not content with 
measuring the bunian heart beats or 
weighing the human brain. It is not. 
even satisfied with locating the. physi
cal source of particular' human 
emotions. It must delve Into the mys
terious chambers of tliat peculiar phase 
or condition of mentality which man is, 
.pleased to call the “soul.” ' ‘

Why doe's fl.mpn w.eep? Why does 
he laugh?. Why does he get angi-y and 
vent his rage In the idiotic language of 
hate and denunciation? These are 
manifestations of mentality which 
have oççupled.tliestudy.of scholars for 
¿iges. Man lias macle some progress to- 
tracing these phenomena, to certain 
sensor nerve lilnificirts and other; physl- 
ehl cnusSsrnnd?h'isc;ntt^ptel.l Ito pçè-; 
s^nt his' observations ,aritlr còii<ilusi.(in&,; 
under the general head of "psycholo
gy." But in;spltc;qf the psychologists 
sflloficij is1 still iitifiléd by many of the 
uinnlfefetatións b’f the human mlmj. It 
D; 'Jnnble .tq. classify.or .explain what 
are'éenëi'nlly‘càiléib'‘soul phenbtaeriii:"- 
' Aml-yi't thQ.psyçhologlsts.-.lm'Ve rande 
wonderful progfess ‘iu tlteir efforts to 
unravel tlje mysteries of- man’s men
tality and spirituality, as is shown in a 
lUOsfontertphilng mahiibr by President 
G. ¡Stanley.Hall, of Clark University, in 
tlie October Harper., He goes‘back sev
enty ÿènrs to thè expprfrnenls of Wéber 
lipoii tht sensibility of tlie liuinatì sltin/ 
the results of 'which lie embodied in' lifs 
epoch-making .article on tlie sensé of' 
touch published lit ISKl.J This work, 
Pieslcleilt Hull believes, marks-the be
ginning > of “the new psychology," 
which experiments on the soul, and has 
ntnde former knowledge of It definite 
and has added vastly to it. '

Through tlie sjtln, the retina, Hie ear 
nnd the souses "of taste and smell; the 
psyehologistejliiive patiently; traced the 
way to man's Inner self— Ilic' emotions 
that vc'liln In tlie ellniM ol’, .the soul. 
Tho new psychology begins with tbo

senses and insists upon au education 
that opens the gates of the sensltory 
nerves. Since the days of Weber and 
Helmholtz the psychologists, by means 
of ingeniously designed apparatus, 
bave succeeded in measuring the time 
rate at which an impression moves 
along a nerve. In their laboratories 
they can measure with great accuracy 
the time required for a sensation to 
move from a finger up. tlie arip .to the 
brain, tile time to transform it into a 
motor impulse, and the rate of the lat
ter down the arm.

Imagination, sentiment, reason, voli
tion and memory are all taken into the 
laboratory as we used to take the frog’s 
foot or the heart of a rabbit. The brain, 
which Is “the mouthpiece of God” nnd 
the most highly organized of all sub
stances, anatomical or chemical, is be
ing studied in all its manifestations In 
the forty or fifty laboratories now 
established for psychological Investiga
tion. From these explorations of the 
mind we are pushing on to know the 
history of the human soul from the 
dawn of sense, through the study of 
instincts in the higher animals, the 
studies of childhood and the final 
stages of psychic evolution in the de
velopment of the highest human 
organism.

Study nnd delve deep as they may or 
can, scientists will have to go far be
yond ihe material physical in its ordi
nary sense, in order to reach the solu
tion of the problems of psychology, and 
fully unravel the mysteries ot mail’s 
mentality and spirituality. This new 
science, as it. Is called, is but a vestibule 
to the grand temple of Soul and Spirit. 
Spiritualism is the “kindly light” that 
will lead to the clearer unfoldment of
the science of spirit X-RAY.

God add the Devil: an Allegory.
In The Progressive Thinker of Octo

ber 12 is (an article under the heading, 
“Stolen from Egyptian Monuments.” 
We might truthfully say that all the 
characters that founded' the Catholic 
and Protestant religions are stolen 
from the ancient occult writers, and 
the mission of Spiritualism is to tear 
off the veil of priestcraft and supersti
tion that is spread over the human 
mind of all nations; for all nations have 
their spirit friends that: ore interested 
in the coming struggle for liberty, and 
each one’s, spiritual nature is in bond
age to Pharaoh and his .hosts—which 
are their own finite animal senses; nnd 
pach one has a Moscato lead them out ; 
of Egyptian darkness—(which Is their - 
own moral nature. But priestcraft has 
twisted, those o.ecult writings' to suit 
the selfish creeds, and stop -the Wold-, 
ment of the higher moral and Spiritual 
powers of the human mind, that would 
¡lead, each one out of, their own- bondage 
to; Pharaoh.1 ■ .. -

And as Moses is fl leader on the moral 
plane of the human mind, so Jesus is 
the leader on: the spiritual plane. But 
in-order to use Mbses, nnd Jesus on tlie 
creed-building plano of the five finite' 
nffimnl senses; ithey had to be material
ized do suit the; ereed-bullding senses. 
Juptso with all the occult' characters 
thfit fell into the hands ol' creed-build- 
er§, .for no creed Or belief con bb esthb- 
llsped on the spiritual-plane of tlie hu- 
mari-mind. True,spiritualism hits come 
to idqdtroy all creed-builders In all conn- 
tries;,and' establish' the Brotherhood 
and sisterhood'of humanity. ' Tliehuger 
hosts have organized for this purpose; 
hence the coming conflict to free the 
human mliid of the dark ages of prlest- 
erdft and superstition, that has sent up 
the prayers of ■millions'who hnvesuf- 
fewl under the yoke of priestcraft.

' - A. 0. DOAN’E,

. INSTRUCTIVE.
The Progressive.Thinker never lags 

behind the limes In Inatrtictlve litera
ture, and rest assured it will bo at the 
front with- nn unusually Instructive 
quality-of; brain ¡food for: the Fall and' 
Winter Campaign. One Dollar h year; 
thirteen .‘weeks, 25 cents,' (2 ceiilfl a 
wqek) will place you on tue llst. Begin, 
now. ■ ’

EFFICACY OF PRAYER,
-ti -1 ji •

Aftermath of Our Sympo
sium, ’
——i -i

" To the Editor:—AllhUtigitiiot. a public
writer and not - having, tjn Invitation 
from you to contribute’tp your sympo
sium on prayer, I send' you a few 
thoughts suggested by reading some of’ 
the articles upon the question, and a 
life of observation and experience.

For about twenty-eight years I was 
an earnest and conscientious worker in 
Christian churches, and for nearly four 
years I have been as earnest a worker 
for tbe glorious truth of Spiritualism. 
In my mental change, caused by earn
est thought and Investigation. I have 
gone farther than most, and have cut 
completely loose from all church forms 
and beliefs and associations; still, while 
1 am not a believer in the sentiments 
embodied in most of the prayers given 
at Spiritual meetings (such as I have 
heard), I think there are some points in 
favor of prayer. As some of the writ
ers have stated, there is a spiritualizing 
nnd purifying power to earnest souls in 
quiet and prlviiii:'prayer and aspiration. 
It Was so wlih me in the past, and.is so 
still as I dully commune With my spirit 
friends and loved- ones, and lift tip my 
soul in desire td them for influences 
ihat will make my life better. _

Some seem to think that there can 
not bo an answer to prayer when of
fered to an 'Imaginary God. and citea 
cases where an answer would be con
trary to nature's laws, but thousands of 
cases where answers liave been re
ceived show they are mistaken, only 
they were such ns Could be answered 
without violence to nuturul low. If we 
fully reulize the libsts of uiiseen friends , 
und loved ones, who are Interested in 
our welfare wherever a .ihortnl is found, 
and understand (the law of impression, 
we can readily see that where one of 
earth’s suffering ones is in need nnd 
that nedd cun be supplied by fellow 
mortals, the unseen loved ones will use 
all their powers of impression to induce 

„some one to go to the relief, of their suf
fering loved one, nnd the earnest 
prayer, though it. be offered to ah imag
inary God, may be the condition neces
sary, by sending’out waves of desire 
which impinge upon tlieir spirit friends. 
atid also mortals, to make fhe impres
sion forcible enough upoh some mortal 
to cafise them tb answer tlih prayer. 
At least the Unsben loved onbs hart? so 
explained it to me, and the large num
ber.of-cases of which lv have ’ known 
have led me to accept tlieir explanation!

But these cases liave always'been the 
answer to private prayer, hnd the use 
of .public-prayer Is td my min'd a little 
questionable,'; especially If.¡.qlfered by 
those not yet out'of the oldTfiti I do' 
not mean by '.tills that jve should pray 
to an Imaginary God; cbeeause wb are 
enlightened and know-'better; but still ' 
the fact remains that there ate.hosts of 
case? where .physical ,-aeliefl «has come 
through some one because oCtitlie earn
est prayer of some ignorantcsuffcrlng

-"'m -’ lie’-:Like a goo'd; many oilers, X'iaVe been 
compelled by my mental workings to 
become an atheistic ..‘Splritujffist, yct'.I 
haye, toleration for. tlioSb wlio'.cling yet 
to sqme of the old; Ideas and can. not 
.think ns I do, anil am just-,az earnest as 
they though we differiwidblk' ’ -

Like one writer, I tlifnic the societies 
are shutting out,many an earnest work
er :by; their aping qhe, churches. in 
creeds, Revs.’ ordinations and churches; 
and ¡ until sucl)-; aping ,is stopped they 
can not get the support and help of a 
vest army of the radical wing of Spirit-. 
unllsls, J. o. FARRELL.

Portland, Oregon. ■

"A Conspiracy Against the -Republic.” 
By. Charles B.: Waite, A. ^..«-author of 
“History' of the Christian Religion to 
(lie Year 200,” etc. A Condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders: to; get control of the gov- 
ei nmi'iit. Air Important work. Paper, 
1!5 cent» For sale at tb|o office,

SLATE-WRITING.
A Judge’s Experience with 

the Bangs Sisters,

Tn the Editor:—It has been some time 
since I luivp occupied the columns -of 
tlie beloved Progressive Thinker. I 
never desire to take up such valuable 
space unless 1 have something to say 
that I believe will Interest the readers 
of the grand old Progressive Thinker. 
I wish to say it was my pleasure and 
good fortune to visit Lily Dale camp 
this summer. While at this beautiful 
enmp I had the pleasure of listening to 
tliat great master lecturer, Brother 
Lockwood, also .1. Clegg Wright, the 
cyclone of scientific thought, and many 
other noteworthy speakers s'.

While there I met Judge C. D. diarie, 
of Painesville, Ohio. As Judge Clark's 
experience is the basis of mv communi
cation, 1 beg to advise that Mr. Clark is 
Probate Judge of Lake county, Ohio. 
In an exchange of experiences with the 
Judge, he related au experience he had 
just pnssd through with the Bangs Sis
ters on the Lily Dale grounds.

The Judge states that ten years ago 
lie bad occasion to visit a slate-writing 
medium: on said occasion he prepared 
two slates by riveting together with 
four copper harness rivets, one through 
either corner of said slates. Not being 
successful iu getting the desired results 
at the time, the sealed slates were put 
away by Mr. Clark aud brought to Lily 
Dale n fbw weeks ago for further tests.

He called upon the Bangs Sisters for 
independent writing In a sealed envel
ope. The Judge states that lie wrote a 
letter to his spirit son, enclosed It in an 
envelope with some sheets of blank 
note paper: He called on the Bangs 
Sisters and was asked if he had 
brought his slates. He informed the 
ladies that he had not, so they used 
some slates which were iu the cottage, 
the Judge placing bis letter between 
the slates; he states that after the sit
ting had proceeded perhaps half an 
hour, dinner Was called, whereunon 
Miss Bangs said she felt that they 
would not' be able to get any writing, 
and advised the Judge to call again in 
the afternoon. This ho consented to; 
but before he left the room he'removed 
his letter from between the slates, and 
upon opening the Bangs slates nnd the 
Sealed envelope lie found that one- 
half of a page had been written over be
side that written by himself. The 
Judge: left the cottage for the flmoand 
called again in the afternoon, not how: 
ever until he, had prepared his letter as 
before and sealed In: a Satisfactory 
manner, ¡also enclosing, tbe half sheet of 
writing that was fouhd In the scaled 
envelope:that he had removed from the 
slates before leaving the Bangs cottage: 
at noon. ■

On his return call Mr. Clark carried 
with him the two; slates : above men
tioned riveted together as stated, and 
again. Judge Clark continued the sitting, 
by placing his sealed letter for the sec
ond ,,time between ¡slates furnished by 
Miss. Bangs. In ¡ the. course of this sec
ond sitting the Judge asked if tlie.splr- 
\its could not transfer the sealed-letter 
.from the Baugs-slntesrio his own rivet- 
mi slates. ■ Miss Bungs consented to test 
the power of passing the,letter into the 
sealed aud bolted: slates. This being 
agreed upon, the- Judge states lie: 
placed his bolted slates on the table nnd 
then placing,the Bangs slates contain
ing the letter on top of the bolted ones; 
thus they.proceeded until they were no
tified l>y, three.raps/ou the slater slgnl- 
fylug,Unit,the work was completed, 
.whereupon Judge Clark,states he re
moved the lubber bands from about the 
Bangs plates; ho states bohvas greatly 
surprised to find that the letter had dis
appeared from between the 'Bangs 
slates. Miss Bangs, noticing .his sur
prise, suggested that perhaps he might 
find tlie. letter between tho bolted' 
elates, whereupon tbo Judge took the 
slates to n nearby Jeweler, > hud the

he slntes he found the letter between 
the bolted aud scaled slates.

Judge Clark Is a num of good repute, 
holding the high posit Ion of Probate 
Judge, is known ns a mini of truth and 
veracity. The Judge stab's that he wns 
In Ills right mind, and he is also willing 
if called upon to make oath that the 
slates above mentioned never left Ills 
possession at nny time during these sit
tings, and that either one or both hands 
held the slates continuously. This is 
certainly a very remarkable and inter
esting test of spirit power.

I have had one experience with the 
Bangs Sisters similar to Judge Clark's, 
and if these'ladles are smooth enough 
to steal a pair of slates from anv ordi
nary sane man, take the sealed' letter 
out and. unseal, write an answer, en
close. seal the envelope, again get it 
back between the slates, put the rub
ber band in place and not lie detected, 
It is certainly a very clever manipula
tion.

I have Judge Clark’s full permission 
to use bis name, and if anv reader 
doubts the facts set forth in this article, 
Mr. Clark will be glad to give you full 
particulars. W. H.'H. TUCKER.

Streator, Ill.

es on Personal Magnetism, Hypno
tism and .Suggestive Therapeutics. 
Order to day as this offer is limited 
to a short time only.
Minnesota Institute of Science, 

6291st Ave. So., 
Minneapolis, Minn.

ihe above is the number.ot the pres
ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures ou your wrap
per, then the time you liave paid for has 
expired, nnd you arc requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

Lilian Whiting on Woman Suf
frage in Colorado.'

It would hardly seem possible for any 
person of ordinary intelligence to visit 
Colorado without becoming convinced 
of the value of woman suffrage to so- 
clety aud. to tho state. However one’s 
previous convictions might have dif
fered from this conclusion, It is one 
that must almost inevitably be forced 
upon the ordinarily intelligent percep
tion, when brought face to face with 
the great object-lesson of its working 
demonstration. For myself, I required 
no conversion, it is true; but iny belief 
is no longer fnith alone, but sight as 
well. Evpn tlie enthusiastic advocate 
of tlie political enfranchisement of wo
men is aroused to new energy In tlie 
vistas of larger life and finer social re
sults that reveal themselves ns the re
suit of this higher step in progress in 
the Centennial state.

The fact tliat women are voters 
changes the entire structure of 
society to a degree that is surprising, 
even to those who have thcoreticallv 
believed In this same result. It is all 
we had believed, and even more so. 
Whatever special Interest women have 
at heart, whether the building, of a 
club house, the extension and higher 
development of the schools, or the'im
provement of any municipal matter 
their effort is perforce taken soriouslv, 
and not regarded ns a matter of 
amusement. The result is that the wo
man takes her place In. the affairs of 
life ns a rational and responsible hu
man being; anil that Social matters and 
conversational Interchange nre infinite
ly more interesting and significant.

"The Light of Egypt," Volumes 1 and 
2. An occult library in Itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge as taught . 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price $2 per volume.. For sale at this 
office. ' . . , .

"The Priest, the Woman and the Con
fessional.” This book, by the well 
Known Father Ohlnlquy, reveals the de
grading, impure Influences, and results 
of tlffi Rdmish confesslonfll, mJ proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
1SCB> J?lcet by “«MTU For sale 
this office. 1 I 1 ' T,

■‘‘Never-Ending Lita/ssurod by SeK 
once.” By Daniel ‘ Kent Tenney. A 
strong and conclusive argtiihent from 
the basis of science. 'For sale'at this 
office. Price 0 cents. '

"Harmonics of Evolution. Tho Phil
osophy of individual Life, Based Upon • 
Natural Science, ns'Taught by Modern 
Masters of the Law.”'By Florence 
Hdptley: A work of deep thought, car
rying the principles of evolution into 
now fields. Uto.lb; $2. For sale at this 
office. '-. Mt;.'.- " ' ■ ■

The Spiritual Significance is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The World Beau
tiful,” “After Her Death,” “Kate Field 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar^ 
rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00. '

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book In these lines from “Aurora 
Leigh:” \

“If‘a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows 
Henceforward he would paint ’th» 

globe with wings.”
The alm of this book is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces 
as discovered and-applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm Into which humanity Is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beauti
ful continues the-snme argument pre
sented in those volumes in a plea that 
the future life is tbe continuation and 
development of our present life In all 
Its faculties and powers, and tbat the 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, nnd 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
h.gher morality aud increasing hapnl- 
upss. The book is characterized by tho 
shine essential stylo and qualities that 
have insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

, ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each.Sl.
From Dreamland Bent, and Other 

Poems., $1. These books are for sale 
at this office. ■

STAR NOS.
By Dr. DolUE. Darti. A roury of pearl». cullai 

from tho worm o( Andrew Jaclcaoa Davi,. Intended 
rot tho light and edace of every sorrowing aud 
Itncken heart. Price so cents. For sale al thia once.

boite filed off, and to his utter surpris® at thia office.

—-e. %. - ■ • . 1
"DlstWory pf'a Lost.Tr'til.”‘By Chas, 

B.' Newcomb. Excellent la spiritimi 
BU^gostivcnCBH. Clotii, $1.50. For fcalo

. STRIKE OF A SEX.
By Ooorgo H. Miller. Dc&llntr with the piFnlittM 
jluoiucm. Paper,25cents, For «alo at thjio^M.

of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB, 

Author ot “Air# Right with tho World." Cloth 2ft 
paKcs. Mr. Nowcomb nmdo a illittnct success with 
: Alla Rightwith tho World,” which continues in the 
front rank or tbe Met&phretcftl book« that kto now «0 
popuhn Thogwi number who havo won cheered 
nud ilrcnethcncdby him will welcome another book 
by th*«  who toucher who«© word« of help are doing «0 
mucuto nhko tho world bettor by malting nion and 
women better ablo to understand and enjoy it. ’

“Discovery of a Lost Trail" ■
U« limpio «turty ottHM «trituro Ini beautiful thing 
cillotliff«,but gratulili Itinoliotarlf ilmpllottr, it 
will ob la domami by many Who barn not prorlmutf 

Ijoad ttiupiiyaiaü wrUlngi. Prim tuo, Fot 
iBlBQAca« . . .- , . . •. .
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The Great Debate of the Twentieth Century, between Revlta IM^-itualist, and W. F. Jamieson, MateZU

pared with painstaking care, and which will become a |We
ivefcThinker, the largest Spiritual paper on earth to-day, and which combines CHEAPNESS and FXCFTT Wh’ln* t0° 1 lus tl !l^e Progress
hustling and send in an additional skscriber; send in i trial subscription for thrcemtatte> «fl a^fTWVW "I“0'1’ why •“1 -vou do alitUo
yet that amount will prove acceptable'«« a starter. In some localiliel a dolSn or moii trial tulZinUons ™1) 1 o'lVL m P Twenty-five cents « a very small sum, 
great work. Il you want to semi the paper to your friends for three months, we will allow you to send in a elub of? ‘trial sublcriptimm fol’ ft a Httte less tai cost
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Tho PrfttfroQQiyo Thinker' j>fi>c>'-Ilju I IVgiUVUluu llllllhuh AttbeiiKt.iiueoftlieNewYoikllei- 
~~aid, Mis Piper, liu-,e uoiuleiful icve 
PubH.hcaeVe.yfaulurduy at AO «.oomU St. 1.1|J()U8, pi oi CSMllUy iroill SJlIlitS, has 
J.«aUt'ANClS,'E"<ihora.l(ll>UWiuU>i-. n,a,1e ,UilIly < "»«-ris to the new faith, 
-j------ --------------- - ------_____ ______ _ among whom was Prof. Hyslop. m
Eutercd nt,Chicago PuBtoffiec as Beeond'cuaa matter, structor in ethics and mental science in

'»¿moFOTBuewraoi" Columbia University, has repudiated 
'rHBPiioGHBSinvKTiUNKUKirillbetnriUslioa 116 C,ut the spirits of the dead 

umil further police, at tho following terms, lu- have commuiiiented to the world variably in advance: .
One year,..............................
Sis Mouths....... .................,,
’ITilrtuen Weeks,...................
Single Copy,...................... .

. ■ BBMiraAKCBS.

j, w through her during the fourteen years 
sects she lias been officiating as a medium. 
a6cts yl,-s. I'iper’s. letter is lengthy, and if

originally written by her' has been 
dr<?sswI np by 8011,0 ProfcfiSlu,lal l'hli,or' 

costs from lo to 15 cents to get uheclcs cashed ou lelitft, so as. to make the points as strong 
local banks, so don't send them unless you wish ..# nnesihtn n.rntmsl Knti-Unnlkm And that amount deducted from the amount sent. ”b PObS,IUIe against bpnituausm. Anu 
Address an letter« to j. r. FftANCXS, No. 40 yet, eritlcallj’ examined, sbe has sig- Loomis Street, Chicago, 111. ' „ . „ . . , .. ‘ c,. . ,• : ■ ___ naliy failed In her attempt. She begins

TAKE NOTICE. by saying: -
(Sf At expiration of subscription, if not re- “I llave no more definite knowledge 

newed, the paper Is • discontinued. Noblllswlll éOnWrn«n¿ the snbioct than when I bü sent for extrunumbers. t cojuinnug . lije buujcce Himi wiitu i,
g^"Ifyou do not receiveyoui*  paper promptly experiences.] Then sho

a'td auy error» in address-will be says: “I have never considered myself piomptly corrected, aud missing numbers sup- „ . .. ,,, T 4 ,piled gratis. . a Spiritualist.” In auswertothe ques-
f3Z*Whenever yon desire the address of your 'tlón: ; : ;

pai>er changed, always giv-o the address of the “Have von <*vov  had niiv cnnviiiidntrplace to which it Is theu sent or tho chauge Cau- ““'e ■’°11 tvei nan anj convincing
uot be made. ' \ proof of the possibility of spirit re-
~~ turn?” she answered; ; ‘FOREIGN COUNTRIES. „....._i ......r u. ..Tne PaocKEssivB Thinkeu Is furnished in 1 cannot tiutllfully say that I liave. 
the United Sutes ati 1.00 tier year, the postage Theii Ml'S., Piper sujrs: “During the 

• thereon being buuomlual, but when It Is sent t corvmi .thi'.üw,iÁ‘f«i.to foreign countries we are compelled to charge imuteen yeais 1 seived tiie boeleft for 
«? Sillt?iil!Xtx'a,’ the yearly subscription Psychical Research I simply served as «1.50. I’lease bear that lumlud. . . , . „......... i . .. - ■ an automaton.” She thinks f she could

non -I simply-know I have the power 
ot going'Into a trance when I wish."

There let Mrs. Piper remain, nnd 
those who saw her ni that trance con- 
ilitiou, and heard her communications 
shall judge of their worth.

Instead of a fraud, The Progressive 
Thinker believes Mrs. Piper has been 
tampered with by designing sectarians, 
and has unwittingly affixed her signa
ture to an instrument written by 
others which is not to her credit.

Since writing the above, information 
comes that Mrs. .Piper has reconsidered 
her late action, and has again entered 
the service of tiie Psychical Research 
Society. “Circumstances’’ which made 
it ‘'impossible” for her to continue her 
seances have evidently changed, We 
are glad of. this, for we think her com-, 
municatlon, which we have carefully 
reviewed, placed her In a false position. 
She had no right to act as witness, 
judge and jury in the case. As we have 
stated, It is the province of those who 
receive her revelations to decide as to 
their ■wortji, '

THE- N.' S. A.
Its Unjust Methods Pointed 

Out

a _ _________ ______ "■ see herself as othersssaw her, and hear
. . I A , NOVEMBER 9, 1901, own U(tei.auceS) sbe would be bet-

-■ —'■ ter.able tri form an opinion as to the
The Last of Earth. , ’ merlbot hcru'evchttlons. TJieii shé says 

The London Telegraph of the 5th tilt., 8,10 c?aunot see llow “ fcan be ««hmtlfl- 
■/ brings us the following sorrowful <‘«fy proved/that we can hold com

i news: ' - munleatlon -with, the spirit World; but
/. “Died—On October 5, at 65 Fordwych she goes on to say: , ,
. Road, West, Humpsteml, Eondou, Ed- 1 coulidentiiilly believe there l?:a 

win Johnson, A. M., late Professor or .grant! although mysterious reality 'In
1 Higher Classics at New College, In the the phenomenon Which has arrested 
j 59th year of his age.” • the attention of so many profound and
. In the deatli of Prof. Johnson the brilliant intellects, to which they have 
; world has lost one of its ablest and given so much time and thought"

most advanced scholars. With perfect A Wonderful concession, and an hon- 
command of the Hebrew, Arabee, estone. She tells of her experiences 

... Latin, Greek, and the modern lan- while passing into the trance Con
, ' guages of Europe, and for many years dltlou by saying:
; filling a Congregational, pulpit, he “At first when I sat in my chair and

. brought a scholarship to. ¿is aid in in- leaned my head back and went into the
I vestigating the beginnings of Chris- trance state the action was attended 

■tlnnity which but few enjoyed. His with something of'a,struggle. L.always 
j' “Study of Christian Origins,” "The felt as if I .were.uiidel' an anaesthetic;

Rise of Christianity," arid ‘“Pauline but of late years Ì have slipped easily 
Epistles," are the most'';' prominent of Into the condition, leaning the head for

. Hils works, though there are many ward. On coming out of It I felt s(upld 
others, among, which are a translation and dazed." Then she says: ‘‘All at'

Death an Incident of All Life.
The religious Inquirer is met at, the 

very threshold of his investigation, 
with the statement- tliat death entered 
Into the world as a penalty for man’s 
disobedience to tho commands of God; 
that in the absence1 of sin there would 
have been no death; that tliat sin con
sisted in eating the forbidden fruit. He 
Is next told that while mortal deatli 
cannot now be avoided, a plan was de
vised to give the race an immortal ex-

i blErilior:—A? a delegate to the
late A. S. A. convention, I saw and 
Heard many things’‘which I wish my 
constituents might have also been 
cognizant of. A-large number of dele
gates were iu attendance. However, 
the representation was not an equal 
one. The eastern states not only had 
delegates from the state .associations, 
but also from their local societies, while 
the western states hud only'delegates 
irom the state associations.- Before any 
great and lasting success can be at
tained by the N. S, A., the' same basis 
of representation must be established 
m all of the states. The west must see 
to it that they arc placed on an equal' 
footing with the east, or tha t .the east Is 
brought, down, to their limit of repre
sentation. It will never do to let a 
half-dozen persons form a society and 
semi two delegates to tbe N. S. A. con, 
vention from a state association, and 
the same persons send two delegates 
from a Irical society, and then perhaps 
a couple from a lyceum; while in an
other state it takes ri state association 
of over 25 actual mdnibers to send two 
delegates and no local society ailowed 
to be represented at «11.

The western states must wake up to 
fne faet that they hold the balance of 
power, If they will only send in their 
delegates to the convention and show 
their strength. , .

THf. SPIRITU/VL F/VTE. OF 
ftSS/YSSlN 6ZOLGOSZ
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of Hardouln’s works, which we regret once tills power was gone, like the 
to «ay, has not yet appeared in English, snapping of the fingers.” She concludes 
nvi/niia0?.”8011 Iett.11 wl.fe’ sl,n,dauM1)t" tllat her revelations during lier trance 
cis, ami one son, to whom The Pro- _ . .. . ’gresslve Thinker extends tender «vm con<lltlon3 werCi ouly “uneonsfiQiis ex- 
pnthy in their sore aflUctlon “ pressions of her.subllmlnal self, writing

It was the misfnrtinw rw p,.Af t < sut'h stuft as dreams are made of.” As haveXn a p ouee“ n neareriine for 81,6 reaa the of tllc 
the be'-lnnlngs1 of the dominant re Kes,;ar<ih Society of wbat she had said, 
liglous falth8 Hnd lie foiinweT'in s "‘ e0»eludes “there is no evidence of 
well-beaten trnei ,>a tvJ ? ® «H<™ent scientific value to warrant its 
sasses SiiRJS 8 SSI’S! - “• 

frauds in which they werri enveloped ¿j hfl°ve never heal.j of nnvllliu„ be. 
reM “lno”to^^ U,iS said by"mysa»^Avlffie ?n a7mnce
luXe ’ to i 8 mS ™ d° state which might not have been latent
AmericanOfrIenrtq nnrt t i“aUy ln my own mlnd: ln the mind of ,he

* crican Xi leads ¿mo. teadeis join us iiprKnn who w'ir twimr tn frtit /«nm
' Pr“rJohnson win“"^Vi niuuication with-some one in another 
11or. Johnson will be held in grateful state of existence some enmmninn r nfe iasts- ^h’Xmrre

Whence tho Information?
mind of some absent person alive some
where else In the world. * » It would
ndl be becoming for me to say what

There are a multitude of stories may or may not be possible in trans-
like the following constantly floating fe^nce of thought in the subjective 
through the public press. All know I"1,“11 b? 1"V ?ot yet, formulated. * * 
they are real occurrences. Whence the “ Sl^X
source of such knowledge? It comes telling the thing.” .
from somewhere. Churchmen who put Such are Mrs. Piper's most salient 
trust in them say It comes from God Pol“ts- Strange, is it not? that it re- 
Splrltualists credit them to loved ones qllll’etl, fo’Jr,1een, Io?8 ,an? toilsome 
who are in snii-u nr» .. yeal's> ln which she deceived the ablestP S? Dot more minds of Europe and America, to find
piobable near and dear friends who out those points. Strange that she 
have laid aside the garb of mortality could, ns an honest woman, continue so 
engage in such acts, rather than In- mnny years in the service of the So- 
finlty-who presides over a limitless cio.,y °f Psychical Research, whose

autobiography, A Sailoi s Log, Rear of that society’s report, conclude: 
Admiral Robley D. Evans relates an In-. “.There Is no evidence of sufficient sel-
stance of premonition which a fellow entitle value, to, warrant acceptance ;0f 
sailor had the night before the attack the spJHtiSfte explanation.”
ou Fort Fisher, in January, 18G5 He ^1S- EÎPW occupies the position of a 
ears: ... witness, not of a judge, or jury. It is

“We had on bqard the Powhattan a n,ot: for be?' ta decide-on the weight, or 
fine young seaman named Flunnigan tlie’credibilltj- of her own evidence.- :lf 
who came from Philadelphia. On thé slie was P,ftyluK a f,llse part; if she was 
night of the 14fh of January he came uot entranced; if she was practicing to 
to my room with a small box In. his <,eaeive’let ber say so; and her readers 
hand, and said to me: ‘Mr. Evans, will , ^F11’ J»“, opinion for themselves 
you be kind enough to take cllai'"e'of waen sl’e falsified,. But it is not. her 
tins box for me—It has some little t0 determine _pf‘ herself ' the
trinkets in it-and give It to mv sister Sll1,aei(‘ney of tho. evide&ce she gave 
in Philadelphia?’ I asked him why lie " 1 e n a ^t'auce, olherwjse au tineon- 
did not deliver It himself, to which he 
replied: !I am going ashore with you 
to-morrow, and will be killed.’ I told 
him how many bullets it required to 
Kill a man in action, and In other ways 
tiled to shake his convictions, but it 
was no use-he stuck to it. He showed

scions condition. .
Prof. Hyslop, n gentleman of con

ceded integrity, ability, and gfeat cul
ture, listening to that evidence, became 
.a convert to the Spiritualistic tlieorv. 
And so did a multitude of other weil-
informed people.. Sirs. I’jucr knew the 
effect of her reVelntlous;'but sho con
tinued them, “comforting many bo-' 
reaycij people in their sorrow,"' until 
"personal circumstances are-such It 
would, be Impossible to .continue them,"

It would -be desirable to know what

no nervousness over it, but seemed to 
regard it as a matter of course. I took 
the box, and, after making a proper 
memorandum, put It nway among my 
things. On the afternoon of the next 
day, when we were charging , the fort, 
mid just as'we came under fire, at 
about 800 yards, I saw Flanuigun reel 
out to one side and drop, the first man 
hit, with a bullet through his heart. 1 
stepped quickly to his side and asked

w&>^uoryet1^
lor ms sitter........ ....................... fact tlml sh(?,, xei,lTsentea aH a b)inple

A Boliglous Traat.......... ' uneducated, woman,' and yet writeswi.iic J-? ? t about 1,ev subliminal nnd subjective
W hile capital ajjd labor are pooling mind nnd the lack of scientific proof of 

thpir issues, -the better to advance their, spirit return, all indicate (inotber p(if- 
interests, and vice seems strengthening 3011 bas written up her "confession” for 
its hands to be more successful in il.l1l,1P<’se. Two years ago. while Mrs. 
crime, the churches nre combining, ..........  ' ’ * ’ '
hoping thereby-te stay - the progress of

those “personal circumstances'' are to 
judge of the worth of her present state
ment. .The fact that the religious press 
is giving site'll a iride circulation to her 
"confession," as they call' ft; and tho 
secular press under ’ church influence 
arcflolng everything possible, to make

. . . Two years ago. while Mrs.
Piper was reported to be honest, con-

istcnce oirthe other side of the grave; 
conditioned, the shiner’wjir accept the 
atoning blood of Jesus’. Falling to do 
this, Instead of heavenly rewards, the 
nori-repentant sinner .shall suffer un
ending torments in hell.

We think we do not misrepresent, or 
exaggerate orthodox teaching. if we 
do not, then if tiie base on which the 
whole superstructure rests is false it 
must fall to the ground. If death is an 
inheritance of mortality, and was not 
an Infliction for wrong doing then what 
bqeojnes of the Redeemer, of which we 
hear so much from the pulpit?

No one pretends the lower forms of 
life haVe been guilty of any infraction 
of the moral law, aud yet they tire sub
ject to deatli. Does not reason teach 
that the same law which governs the 
unreasoning animal applies with equal 
force to man, who has reached liis pres
ent eminence by slow gradations 
through countless millions of years, 
and through his own unaided energies?

Churchmen want it understood man 
was created aud endowed with wisdom 
imparted to him by a God, and'that he 
fell by his own net into savagery.

Do not observation and all experience 
join in demonstrating that the race 
started like the uncultured child; that 
his language is a growth, as are the 
arts and the sciences? Were they not 
the production of man’s necessities, the 
very rudest of them serving as a step
ping-stone to a higher rifle? The new 
stone age, with polished instruments, 
did not precede but followed the rude 
stone age. The dug-out was preceded 
by the raft. The wonderful steamship, 
bearing thousands of tons of freight, 
and a multitude of human lives across 
a pathless ocean, is but an evolution 
from the raft of probably two boys 
bound together by withes. ' '

The myth of a perfect age that ante-' 
dated our present civilization is base
less. It had no existence, save in the 
wild imagining? ,of uncultured priests, 
who falsified for a purpose: that pur
pose to impose on a credulous world, 
and acquire applause and fame aud the 
comforts of life without toll.

Is It a Mulhdtton, or a Fact ? ■
Whether a rival has sprung up in. the 

reportorlal field to the late Mulhatton, 
and is directing his attention to occult 
mysteries, or whether such mysterious 
phenomena are increasing In frequency 
we are unable to .say; but of late the 
secular press abounds with hair-raising 
narrations which would equal the wild
est stories of the ablest romancer. 
Here Is one from die special correspon
dent of the - Chicago Journal, dated 
“Buller, N. J., Oct. 12:’’ ■
“APPARITION RUNS MACHINERY

—GHOST SITS ON A LOG AND 
LAUGHS WHILE . THE SAW 
TEARS THROUGH THE TIMBER. 
“There-is a ghost in Meyer’s old saw

mill. near this place, according to the 
Stories told by many people. The spirit 
has-« way of starting mid stopping the 
machinery, so the frightened residents 
Say. Martin Henion, a citizen, was 
skeptical, however, and he concluded 
to make nn investigation on his ov% 
account. To-day he went to the mill, 
and gives this account of his experi
ence-: <-

“ ‘The big wheel began to turn before 
I reached the mill. T knew there was 
np one in the milk I thought the wheel 
might have started from natural causes 
in some way. Anyway, T wns sure it 
was- no ghost. When I got close 'tb the 
wheels the gates went down and the 
mill stopped; Thls -sUrpriscd: nie still 
more. But I did not'stop. !• was de-n 
tcrmlnefl -to see the matter through,. 
Then It started up again. There was a 
big log on the carrier. - I was doWn- 
stalis, and the ghost ns I came Up hit 
me on the head with u stick. I saw the 
ghost sitting there on the end of a log. 
In a minute tire saw wns'vtearing 
through tiie log and - the ghost was 
liiugllfng gleefully nt the end. Then it 
did theT'“Blue Jeans” att, for the big 
saw tore, right/through its spectral 
bod}- without leaving any trace that ttu 
awful tragedy, had occurred.. I goUout 
of the mlll .as fast as I . could. If vou 
don’t believe I was hit feel tliat lump 
ou m.v head.’ ” ■ -1 - A.

Overleaped tho Mark.
■ The Christian press and pulpit has 
been jubilating over .the fact tbat:‘the 
School Council of Cleveland had mhde 
■It-obligatory on teafchers to read the 
Loid s 1’iayci, the Ten Coinutandmeiits 
unfl the 2Jd Psalm at the commence-

selentiousmnd truthful, nnd the present 
nworni »>'■><*  "Personal clrcunillances" she mentionsliberal thought. A.legal incorporation did not exist, she wrote: .•••.
lias sprung up In New York, under the "Of what occurs after I enter -the 

li'0 If 'fripuitlon qf Cliurches ■ trance period ! reiuember - nothing—■ 
and Ohristliiii Organizations of the City i nothing of whnt I sniffi or wliat was 
of New York. Its real object, hqw- . said to rae.i"! am ibutti passive agent in 
ever,expressed In Woids, .Is tri pt'cfetlt ;ilu- iinuds oMhp- powers controlling me. .............  „„ . .............. .
Ina Sn'wnrimre n Hn,C Cllu,“;lvc u” ilteolinl- of "liat '«'conics .School Council has reversed Its action
It%ronosM“ to 'lurl“,!,n ll!lnco' Tl,c "‘‘"rima aud ortlcied the discontinuance of the

-i; 0 ■ -f G’iestaiitism,: and Inspired eloquence which of lute practice Hi all schools sunnbricii hv' taJL S ’nTS'i“1 “£d at' "«y?’«» conveyed-to pr. Hudgson <|'a ptiblle mouov nP?rttl1 by
cn‘>>»Ik‘As»i. It may geiftleman who came from Ejighuitl'to " '

be successful iu somewhat velatdlng I.... v - - 
the advfincomcut of truth for a time, mediumship Is entirely bevond mv 
-L'x kn0Y.?e^o i” abroad In tho lafld .’understanding. I do not pieteud to 
Ana it will bo victor In the end. | uudcistand it, and can give no.expltma-

ment of , exercises lu . all. the public 
.schools« Will thuy now add to that ln

. formation the .fact that, tlmt mime

■ . . .... ; .. ,j Does it not smack-somewhat of thleV-
Iniistigate. Mis. 1iper] through my. eiy to-take money collected by taxation 
nwiUnmuhin. u. ’■“■•■■’-’....-- from-tiie people, and use tt to'teach u

creed which largo numbers uf - tax
payers abhor?

$

That the assassin of McKinley, as set 
forth in the Philadelphia North Ameri
can, is not any longer appreciable by 
mortal sense is a foregone conclusion. 
Human life and his physical body have 
been rent'apart by operation of human 
law, and the body will be resolved into 
its elements. We may ease our inluds 
on tliat score.

There remains to be accounted for 
the man's soul, or spiritual part, which, 
In the view of religious-minded persons, 
is the essential man himself. The ma
terialist does not, indeed, accept this 
opinion, but thinks that with the anni
hilation of his body the man too is done 
for. With these philosophers we have 
no present concern. We respect them 
fpr tlieir self-abnegation and pass them 
by. Our communion is with the other 
party, who are conventionally supposed 
to bo believers—that is, supporters of 
revealed religion according to Christian 
principles.' _

Of these there are the strictly ortho
dox, who maintain that body and soul 
are after death kept intact and inopera
tive somewhere until the last judgment; 
and there are the unorthodox, who in. 
cline to thé belief that the mortal body 
is not resumed, and that the spiritual 
part—the man himself—enters at once 
into n spiritual life which is immortal. 
Just what are the conditions of this 
spiritual post-mortem existence the un
orthodox cannot tell or determine by 
practical demonstration, and they ac
cordingly differ in their conclusions 
upon the subject. Some think that ail 
alike will be saved, either presently or 
finally; others, that the wicked will be 
forever subjected to punishment.
ALL MAY BE SAVED ULTIMATELY

But, what with the emphasis given of 
late to the humanitarian sentiment.

inetl with that, the sense qfi

be tliat each one. of us will be held as 
responsible as if he alone had been the 
executioner; and In tliat case, orriude.ed 
In any case, It Is pertinent to inuulrq 
what form the penalty is likely to 
assume. < .
THE TENDENCY OF SPIRITS TO 

RETURN.

hardly dead before McKinley was slain; 
aud the assassination of Victor Eman
uel followed hard upon the murder ot 
the Austrian,Empress.
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT NO DE

TERRENT.
. .

That the (penalty, If there Js to be one, 
must be Implicit in the act that calls for 
it, goes without saying; it must be 
strictly incidental to the operation of 
a law of nature (or of-God). Now, what 
natural law would seem to be involved 
In this case? When a man is violently 
torn away from a place or society in 
wliieh he wished to remain, what is li)s 
first impulse? Undoubtedly it can only 
be, to get back there. Exiles always

At Cleveland, one. year ago, the east
ern people came around to the western 
delegates aud said if we would let the 
convention' go to Washington In 1901, 
they would agree to Its coming to Mil
waukee In 1902; but this year when the 
matter was brought up, they broke 
their fair promises. I had faith that 
they-were honest and would do as they 
had agreed. Having come of New Eng
land stock myself, I thought' I under
stood New England Honor. Now I 
derstand “Yankee tile) bettei- 
dld. i ' iwAw i

V e 1 card n kji filjpOT 
conveution. brf-saw<e< UKl those- subordinate officers

Wherever the attempt has been made 
to wipe out murderous crime by capital 
punlsbnient we have seen that form of 
crime Increase. Since the establishment 
of lynching us the punishment for 
negro outrages the outrages.have great
ly augmented in number and virulence. 
Statistics show that murder is to-day as 
rife as It was before the law of retalia
tion wan added to tho statutes.

The greater the number of unpre
pared souls of evil meu that we cast

u ta ~iw. w. «U

unllty. This is the only assumption we nt If w? Xiose 
need to make, and for Christian believ- ment the % ii of smn L?hiv 
ers It Is, of course, no assumption at all, eutëd muntercr Is ?hlspflrinz and 
but an accepted dogma. We are not re- cozening at Ills ear ar^mtthi?h,.nA«Î 
qulred to assume that.the spirit retains that hcAvill succumb to the Lntni >Hnn 
any technical, formal memory of the in-creased? temptation
special life and environment that he if canital niinlMimont 1.« an 
knew on earth. We only suppose him ranted invasion of the criminal’s rights 
to remember In a general way, and we need look no further f“ the nenal v 

^‘¡lu^px?hE uo w,;r

K 1»%lXl“Kil.,.a lime, .,.,1 JïïSÎ'“ ’"¿EX™ 
in due course of nature he would prob- he could have b 'ën to Iris eërïhlÿ fmm 
ably not care to resume his place We are recruiting the armies of hë i 
among mortal meu, but would feel dis- while we fancied we were 1 ?nn,L, 
iJsed rather to go forward In a new the ho tflity < r ou - o vn tompan irc y 
= ‘ lc- 'teeble criminal dasse;“ t0Wpa,a,lyt,y

portion putjin.practice,

a. AH**S|h fli'itsesM the different de

moved, while still In a corporal and, as JULIAN HAWTHORNE:

re of them.
opic universenoi jet antfljtór/jimL..-

N. s. A. is tìi l.js Senyi ¿ -, . -.
sestæd of ii^Jgoroiw îifiVuP1?11^5 al|d S1,na ni ll:
stand tne clflfflgfti
must j iss a 1 f (fin «
forni m new) raiment. en 

leaHolding the

fui ti A

we say, unregenerate frame of mind,
•with all his earthly propensities still 

t, his craving to return and con- . 
"Jfliluglo wlll/the lower life, aud A new scct ,ias test been organized 

ate with those who were of te Japan, of which A-uin Pur-a-pa/H 
Spfe and desires with his own, business man, is

Wurgentand almost mandatory, mends itself to'«,.. owu eivniza 
'ber of tbUt thiS C1’avlUg aad PnHicuhirly to the praying br
iniulnff a * " ' - "

Speak to hii 
And sirin'

Is it

ery Opportune.

the head, which com-
our owu clvlllznllon,

seal s f ji ti e 1
oli’ b Cl II 11 mie hand and the
. .. . .......other, being a veri
table goduess qj. niierty to all. .

T. , STELLA A. FISK.
Keokuk, Iowa*

--------tfh* —-----------  .
The American Bible Revision.

We note wltli please that the lately 
revised “Word oA^God” has been 
adopted by the divinity classes in the 
Chicago University. It is commended 
by the pi'ofessor.'of Biblical-Greek. The 
title of'the-'N^Ttslamerit 'lk chii'nged 
to New Covenant, and the whole book 
is designated “The American Standard 
Edition of the Revised Bible.” The 
alterations are quite marked, and sug
gest that modern thought has had much 
to do in shaping the rendering. Instead 
of Master, we now rend Teacher; and 
in place of devil we have demon. Sheol, 
in tiie authorized version of the Old 
Testament, translated “hell,” “pit," 
“depth" and "grave” by King James' 
version, 1b left untfanslated. .

The book is a, great improvement on 
former editions, still the revisors were 
so wedded to the past, they made but 
slight departures from the first render
ing. Had they done more,—laid aside 
all other translations, arid Anglicised 
the Hebrew and Greek for themselves, 
we would have had :a new and different 
Bible, scarcely recognizable compared 
with the old. And if the vulgarisms 
had not been toned down, as they were 
by the first translation, no one woulil 
give it a place in Iris library, or allow it 
to be read in his family. It is bad 
enough in all conscience as it is now.

One marked change will be noticed: 
The chronology ita the margin, by 
Archbishop Usher, lias been wholly dis
carded. Instead of .Tesus being born in 
the year of the world, 4004, w.e are now 
left at sea without any date; and so 
with every other event. Even the 
saints, as St. Matthew, St. Mark, St. 
Luke, etc., have all, taken their depart
ure, and we have only Matthew, Mark, 
Luke, and John, unadorned by title, in 
tbeir place.

Let sectarians revise, amend and 
change tiie book as they may, a later 
age will consign it to a place with the 
mythologies of other aud older religions.

STAND LIKE AN ANVIL.

Stand like an anvil, when the stroke ’ 
Of stalwart men falls fi'erce' and fast; 

Storms but more deeplj- root tiie oak.
Whose brawny arms .embrace the 

.■ ■ blast, ~ :
Stand like nn anvil, when the sparks 

. Fly, far and wide a ,fiery shower;
Virtue and ti‘iitli?uiustistill be marks, 

Where nuilicfljuproves its want of
. power. ■ ..)D|. - g, ■ • 8 • >■

Stand like an aptyy,,whtn the bar ■ 
Lies red and giowlnrf'on its breast;

Duty shall be llffc's leildlng star, 
A nd conscious’innocence its rest.

Stand like an anjffi wbdn tire sound ' 
Of pundcrous linmmeus pains the ear;

Thine but the stilbandiistern reboufld 
Of the great heart that cannot fear, >

Stand like.an.anvil. Noise ami heat 
Are born of eaitji, and die with time; 

The houl, like Tri ih, its source and seat.
Is solemn,-stiir^erei);}, sublime. 1 - :

• ~’¡.ti” ■ f.;----- '■

TAKE NOTICE!
■ A three’months’ subscription to Tile 

Progiesslve Thinker will be-sent out for 
25 cents, only about 2 ceijts per week. 
Anyone; who Jins the least Interest of 
tho cause at heart ciin pay that'amount.' 
You’run send'in a club of seven new 
names tjjid $1, mid the-paper will be 
Aont.to them fm three montlis as a 
starter. Be careful and not include Ui 
thia list npypno. wild has boon a sub
scriber. • ‘.... .

“Astral Worship,'“ By j, n. HUI. M. 
D. For >sale at this office. ’Price

ranch
[minuting

„ ..____y Is uot ATTRACTION FOR EVIL SOULS.
h translated into I ' . ....... . _____ ,u
u to constijute an individual. For prevent it? if there be anv condition In , , , , , ,

the since of argument, let us in this in- the spiritual world which we are jusll-’ 1,llnclple 1K’ tl,ut as (!ort 0I1Iy «rants In
quiry adopt tne amiable position of this fled in believing, on general principles, vors wben Importuned for them,’and as 
(«obumeuj .nojouty. to be Inevitable, it is that like there there are many busy people who have
J‘kSBedU at«g t0 Yhat bn,8 baconQ® fr«ely attracts like. That association uo time of themselves to wrestle' in 
of Czplgosz, the important polut is uot together of Individuals is there de- person with his Aii"iist Maiosiv Hu.rm 
the determination of the degree of his termined solely by mutual svmnathles- r u < Au'’,lst Majesty, thcie- 
wickedness in tbe premises. Obviously that persons ^of Similar niture and f U 8 requls{te S0Ule ‘luaHAed per- 
that Is a point which cannot be settled views actually cannot help flocking to- i,0?,’ ”!’t oanoxk,us to the Supreme 
by human judgment, not even by that gether. Their mutual approach Is In- 11 er’ be 8et apart f01’ that special pur- 
of the assassin himself. We can never evitable and spontaneous. On no other Mr' claims 10 he on pray- 
know nud he can know but in a very basis could order in the spiritual world ‘ems with the great Sovereign, aud
partial degree, what forces of heredity be maintained, but on that basis noth- ,0 tbe members of bis sect, for a 
or of personal environment and experl- Ing but order can exist suitab.e consideration, to put up tiie
ence wrought him up to the commission In a free condition ■fl’lthout the bin- needed Petition, and allow his prlncl-
of the deed. , drance of time and space, thought and Pa howav«r uumerous, to continue

Ho may be as black ns Ills most stren- feeling in Sympathy would command aas,1,lnS wflh business matters.
uous denouncers lii and out of the presence, and our dearest friends would , “ ls, leP«rled_tbat Ihls praying proxy
Christian pulpit have declared him to be our nearest neighbors The same , already a larite following, among 
be; or it is entirely conceivable that he law is prevented from becoming fullv 10arc IIlany J1’P»“e«e of high 
may be. as regards actual moral turpi- operative In this material world onlw bv ?,lan“lnK- This method of influencing 
tude, less culpable than the man VHio the fact that the inertia of matter, with T leavenly powers, joined with me- 
picks a pocket or wrecks a railroad. Be all that It implies, stands a barrier in “anIaal Progress propelled by wind or 
that as It may, he has outraged our law our way. We overcome It when and water-fall, is well adapted to the needs 
and we have killed him for it. The how we can. new Yankees off the coast of
question remains, Does this act of ours But mortal life Is but a transient 011ina’ and lna7 come Into popular fa- 
Anally terminate all our relations with phase of the life of the snlrlt We are vo,r,witb UB la due time. Much can be 
lllln? . Here in a passing state which we term said Iu lts iavor'
DISADVANTAGE IN A VIOLENT incarnate, supplied with senses which

DEATH report to us the existence of a materia)
In the fatalist's creed a man cannot a,ttrlblltes' ?ut . . --------------- -

die by any means until the hour of fate LnhmRoa ’la hJe^«eJ,Jn<Hlnate <’1c> d s’ ond K<‘forined ITesbyterlan Church, ot 
has struck for him. But the Christian admire wedded than Ca“bridge, Mass., is reported to have
SXCec“r“y"rsem ou? church sm® flesh and ltS gratifications, and these nlade the feH°wing statement, :ib rep- 
vice foPMiToseP X plrlsh by tWh%refhT,Ze .aS belng a ‘^^'order «seating the position of that God-fcar-
whieh implies that we feai- lest their ™whom we term spiritually mg sect:
predicament may in some respects ™“?nifoml?oftvnfeeS’ S0'caIled' look upon the Constitution of 
less favorable than when death occurs e unirorm15 of thia tYP®- the United States as an immoral doc
in what we consider the natural course INFLUENCE FELT AFTER DEATH, “ment and as an insult to the Al- 
ot things. . . There can be little in the spiritually “ gl!ty’ ln ‘hat J1 m,ake? ,no mellllM1

But here we must again discriminate, minded, whether embodied or dis- waat,ever of God’ and claims for the 
Christ died a violent death, but we embodied, to draw the latter back to People that sovereign power which be- 
would hardly maintain that his place the former state and its delights: but _“?s l.° G?d aJone'. w«.refuse lo ac- 
was not prepared for mm. Nor would the contrary Is manifesto probable of the Constitution thus defective 
one incline to say that the nssassin’s the vicious and disorderly. It follows aad cannot, swear allegiance to it." 
victim, charged with no crime, was as that the spirits of evil men, especially Because James Jackson, a member of 
liable ns the assassin to find his spirit- when they have died violently, and tke church, swore to support and- mi- 

f°i kJ“1, !bereforc wholly Incompetent to a fu- hold that godless Constitution he was
aie «us driven to the.conclusion that ture state, are more likely than any lately suspended from nwmborsi.in
it is only the criminal who dies a vio- others to seek again the society of their n- t« i , ' c p’
lent death that finds himself, so to like on earth-are, indeed, well nigh Jack.soa is a Scotchman by birth, 
speak, left out in the cold; and the oc- certain to do so. But is such return A£ter residing ten years in this country
easion of his discomfiture is plain. ? possible? he took out his naturalization papers,

Capital punishment is hot a natural We sometimes say, in our higher mo- t0 receive for the act as much hell 
process; nature,, or God acting through ments, that wo feel’the presence of our fro‘u tbe church brotherhood as they
nature, does not visit with sudden beloved dead; perhaps In the way in- bad power to inflict.
death even the most inhuman crlmi- dicated we do.- But we are far more mueh better nre those who sul>-
nals; so far as God and nature are con- apt, in our evil hours, to feel the pres- sct’ibe to the utterances of Rev. Foster,
cerneff, they may continue to live to old ence of spiritual influences of evil, aid- aud g* ve force t0 their faith by per
age, and even to enjoy temporal com- ing, suggesting and tempting secutmg those who aro loval 1o the
forts and luxuries. Indeed, it is pre-..PT?TnTr™ ronreo „avptv clsely by reason, of * this anparcm RLJ0IGE 1N CRIME fa CON1IN- 
supineness of God and nature that we * UANCE.
have thought it to be our duty to stflfr- -< Hovering on one side of the veil, they 
in and remefly the deficiency; where- feel and rejoice in kindred enormities 
fore capital fiunishment is, strictly perpetrated at their Instance, or stimu- 
speakmg, contrary to nature; it is a lated by their desires, by their friends 
purely human invention, and rtsponsi- on this side of it. It mnv be that, under 
plllty for It cannot be shifted from our conditions specially favorable, the veil 

.shpulders. may become so thin that the wicked
?Y? nle co,mnlonly Prone to nd- spirit can speak to his wicked fellow- 

iplt that life in this world Is given to-us spirit still incarnate in some manner 
as a means of testing mid developing actually recognizable. The one mav 
our moral and intellectual manhood; or. even, as of offi time, possess the body 
speaking religiously, of ■’■.making our- of theotheh- §Ve mny conceive of such 
selves fit for the life which is everlast- contingencies without insisting upon 
ing. We are tempted, we resist temp- their occurrence, 
tation, or we yield to it, and perhaps I?..... .  ........... ...... .
afterwards .repent. In a word, our not directly or specifically conscious , , ,, , , ........................
Creator uses our mortal life as a inertns there can belittle doubt, provided we ustle dimmcd bY tbe smoke of tor- 
of .disciplining, awakening, purifying accept the major .premise that -spirits- ?len‘,au,d its “l'alc br,)k<;n l»«P°a b? a 
and strengthening our Immortal souls, exist after death at all. And upon this dleadfffi uiutertdne of hopeless pain?

But in the light.of Divine perfection ground there will be little difficulty' lu ll,e.darlnK word of a rad-
wo uro all sinners alike; and when, nc- guessing wbat has become, since his V.ot 1,ong before bIs deatb Hom» 
cordlngly, a community of us arbi- execution, of tbe spirit of the assassin XVar;d Beecher,-in the North American, 
trarlly and ngalnst His will put to Czolgosz. Whatever his apologists may ite2?ew’ ,de,clared In burning words, 
death .one of our number for some stty as to his motive or principle in com- !Lat belief was unspeakably better 
especially flagrant .(as we esteem it) mittlng his crime; as to his readiness to Jbaa tb® so-called faith whlclrhad dom- 
qutrago against established law. we encounter death in his 'cause; as to the Iuated tbo cburcbca m the past.” 
thereby deprive him of the privilege, quasi-philosophlcal teachings he may 
accorded by God and nature, of Hying have received, or as to the orders he 
out his life and, jiosslbly, by flint of the mny have obeyed, tlnr fact remains that

of Spiritualists.
the new cult is

The headquarters of
r . , , —■ — at Tokyo, and it Is a

Ä Ä. !.° “ of the Buddhist faith. The basic

Safe to Watch Them.
Rev. .T. M. Foster, pastor of the Sec-

government, than are the Anarchists?

Brave Words front tho Pulpit.
Rev. Minot J. Savage In a recent

address is reported as saying:
“That which has been called 'ihe

gospel' in the past most certainly is not 
‘good news,' ns gospel is defined. Good 
news lor a selected few, if those few. 
be willing to take a partial salvation on 
such terms—it has been tidings of dls-
aster and despair to the majority of 
mankind. Agnosticism Is cheer nud re
Uef compared with it. Yes, more: Out
right Atheism were infinitely better. 
Unwaklng sleep and eternal silence—

But of the truth of spiritual influence ?,llat «“«eltish soul would not choos, 
.............  > them rather than a heaven with iti

Dr. Thomas Has Resigned.
Rev. H. W. Thomas has resigned hitteaching of circumstances, or ihe op- the deed waS cruel selfish, Inhuman, chargé of he People's Church in thia 

eratton of liis own thoughts, attaining diabolical. ciiuige or tne i copies unuicn in tma
to a less diabolical frame of mind than,, - - The num who did It must, after all flly’ ?lv*nS aB a reason, the growth.of
was his when he committed his offense, allowances, have been-a wicked man «Wepdcnt religious thought Is-so 
We are Compromising, In short; for the as we estimate wickedness. He has not great his services should be extended 
sake 'of an assumed advantage to the repented; and if he had gone through to other cities and towns. He has ' ' 
community the criminal s chances of with a form of 'repentance we cannot served his church for twehtv-ofle vchrs. salvation. If we thereby do lihn a trust in tho efficacy of such eleventh- «8cems just^he shoffid have a rJt It 
wrong, we must, as believers in eternal hour reforms, effected under spiritual i3 probable,Rev Dr Frank of ^^• bfUove that the wrcngwll! bear terrors When, after death 1/ found thoWe Park Methodist ObScK *3  ' 
11 p,L!ia!ty'.. ,.... himself self-conscious and free, all succeed Dr, Thomas' in McVicirerti 'No doubt, iiasmueh as not any Indi- analogy Invites us to believe that he Theater Church McVicker^
yldual, but the community as a whole, would Jiasten back to tho environment ,
13 Itoi'lfi’lroto1’ of the wrong, you from which lie was torn as hungrily as "The Spiritualism ot Nature.” Br 
nf'riJv ?! iy hIenr,ni’>OnB y llbe.'?,"sci?U8 'll ««eks the dunghill. And what Prof. W.-M. Lockwood. Price 15 cent» 
ot. the w (right of the responsibility; We could .-.be big ¡ function, there save to For Salo at this office. 11 •

"The Splrltuailsnr of Nature.’’ By;

may thiulc that out tHinfe of it will be
too fractional tq .be worth, heeding. 
Nevertheless,. the truth mny turn out to

T
'r

tempt others to continue his career of The Commandments Analyzed, price
1. 1 _ ........... 25 cents. .Big Bible ■ Stories, cloth, 6*

- The assassin or tho Italian King was cents. For sale at this office.

The Commandments Analyzed, price

¿Äs



With Tables of Ephcmcrl« to 1910» By Tarmo Vedrà.

Koví è. Wt

HUAN WHITING ON HRS. PIPER’S SEANCES.
• Boston, Mass., Oct. 23.—The Boston quite us much to be deplored. Granted 
branch of the Society lor I’syelilenl Re- all these exceptions. One may sweep 
search is not losing any sleep, so far as iliem off and clear the decks. Then 
I am Informed, regarding the recent wluit remains? There remains the 
‘‘revelations" of Mrs. Piper, as exploit-' ‘ " .......................
ed in the extremely up-to-date New 

■ York Herald, and it would be indeed 
- difficult to find n "revelation” filling

nearly two pages Hint reveals less than 
this Orphic utterance. Apparently Mrs. 
Piper agrees perfectly with Talleyrand 
in his theories regarding tlie use.of lan- 
guiige.-fpr an attentive perusal dfiliese 
Sibylline leaves only conveys to tlie 
reader the fact that, in Mrs, Piper's 
opinion, all the matter communicated 
through her while in trance is, due to 
hypnotism and to telepathy iToin “tlie 
living”—although just why we should 
limit the term "living” merely to those 
still in tbe physical environment is not 
quite clear; and If the divine revelation 
through Christ is accepted, those who 
have passed through death and have 
“slied” tlie physical body, as Stephen 
I'hiliips expresses It, are more Intense
ly mid vitally alive than we are, How
ever, to waive tliat speculative truth 
F.nd limit its meaning to just what Mrs. 

- 1’lper Intends to convey—the people 
Still on earth—let us examine it from 
that standpoint. To begin with; let me 
say, first, tliat, although both the Her- 
aid in its headlines and Mrs. Piper in 
ilie text speaks of herself as "being 11b- 
'erated” from the Society for Psychical 
Research, -the society itself has had no 
intimation of any . severance of connec
tion, ami no longer ago than yesterday 
—tlie day after tlie Herald publication 
—Dr. Hodgson resumed ills "sittings" 
With this famous medium.

THE COMMUNION OF SPIRITS.
Again, regarding the phenomena that 

has inspired an almost world-wide in
terest, Mrs, Piper has tlie same right to. 
an opinion That any one else has, of 
course, but that she herself can lie as 
good a judge of it as can her “sitters,” 

»mid especially trained and able scien
tific men, is not true. Being the in- 
rtii’inent she cannot study the process. 
During these communications her 
senses are locked in trance and her 
opinions regarding it are relatively to 
Dr. Hodgson’s say, the same as tlie 
opinions of a hospital patient under au 
anaesthetic would be to those of the 

■ surgeon in charge of the ease. Natu
rally, the surgeon would know much 
more about the experience undergone 
than the pa'tient himself. But the 
larger and generally Inclusive truth re
garding all psychic phenomena is tills; 
That there are many and varied causes 
for the results under consideration. 
Hypnotism, mind-reading, telepathy be
tween those still in tlie physical world, 
the wonderful nnd yet unmastered 
powers of the “subliminal,” all these 
contribute to the sum of tlie plieiiom- 
<?na. Accepting tljls scientific fact, 
there still remains a portion of tlie phe
nomena that is undoubtedly, unques
tionably, due to telepathic messages 
from those who have died. And once 
accepting and assuming tne fnct of im
mortality ns the entire Christian
world does assume it, what, 

‘natural, more simple even, 
those in tbe “life more 
speak to friends here? If

then, more 
than that 
abundant” 
tlie next

r stage of existence is in evolutionary re
lation to our own, as both science and 

.psychical research increasingly testify, 
as a thoughtful, scholarly man like Dr. 
John Fiske, for instance (who did not 
accept the possibility of communica
tion between those in the ethereal and 
in the physical worlds), but whose sel

, entitle and philosophic learning ¡ed him 
into the conviction of tbe unbroken ev
olutionary sequence of life here and 
hereafter; If this’-conviction be true, 
then what more natural than that spirit 
to spirit, irrespective ot tlie physical 
body, should flash its thought aud ex
pression?
WHERE INVESTIGATIONS ARE

‘ BAFFLED.
Now, of course, there Is a very wide 

difference between tlie assertion that a 
certain result, is natural and even logi
cal and the assertion that it actually 
exists. All great inventors, all workers 
in a chemical laboratory, all experi
mental students in physics in all direc
tions meet the experience of work up 
to a certain point where—seemingly as 
a logical sequence—a certain result 
must follow, and it does not follow. A 
distinguished professor of biology re
lated to me one evening not long since 
several such instances in his own expe
rience. Why did uot tlie (apparently 
logical) result follow? Where was the 
missing link? And this gentleman who 
knows as much about ills specialty, I 
dare say-, as there is, perhaps, to be 
known, at date, could only say: Here 
we are for the moment baffled; science 
has not yet penetrated this barrier. 
That it will penetrate it—tliat it may 
be penetrated and revealed auy day by 
any biological worker iu any country- 
is of course quite on tlie cards. Some 

'fine morning it will confront him, either 
by his own efforts in his laboratory or 

' flashed over the wires or cable from 
some other region. Science Is always 
pushing her onward way and advanc
ing more and more wonderfully iuto 
the very heart of the unseen forces, 
conquering mystery, whicli, just as fast 
gis It is couqueVcd, becomes tlie natural 
and tlie simple, and is no more in the 
yegion of tlie mysterious. So, to assert 
that the actually demonstrated evolu
tionary sequences of the process of life' 
lend up to the logical inference of com
munication aerdss the change of death, 
is by no means in aud of itself an abso
lute guaranty that such communication 
exists. To prove this—if It can be 
proved—we must penetrate still far
ther.

The great stumbling-block is tbo phe
nomenon of mediumship.. Regarding 
this it must be conceded at mice that 
there is a vast amount of absolute 
ftyiud tliat has no more claim to atten
tion than lias tbe quack Jn medicine or 
the ‘‘shyster” in Trtw. That may bo 
conceded and swept off at once.'Again, 
there Is a vast amount of this phenom
ena that, t^hlle genuine of its kind, is 
totally inconsequential and thereby de
moralizing. As ail kinds of people live, 
so all kinds of people die, aud the mere 
fact of death is not a transforming 
process, spiritually. He who lias not 
developed the spiritual faculties white 
here, who has lived (ho mere life of the 
senses, witli the mere ordinary intelll- 

, gence, or without lt( but never rising to 
tho nobler intellectual and morn) life, 
is no more desirable as a companion be
cause he has died than he was before 
116 died. And tho objection to any of 
tlie ordinary seance phenomcun Is tliat 
whatever manifestations are genuine 
proceed very largely, If not. enllrolv. 
from tills strata of the crude mid In- 
conscqiienlinl, if not the vicious, with 
whom tlie Jilgli-mindcd man or woman 
would not haye nssoelated in life, and 

• nfter dijatlr their presence would I®

truth of the unity of the spiritual uni
verse, of the truth that the mere chuuge 
of death is not a revolutionary one, 
transforming tlie Individual iulo some 
inconceivable state of being, aTsd re
moving him, in a. geographical sense, 
into some iinrevealed region of space; 
there remains tile truth Unit life is evo
lutionary in its processes; Unit there is 
no more violent and arbitrary and in
stantaneous change by tlie event of 
death than there is in the change from 
infancy into childhood, from childhood 
into niniiliood. There remains tlie 
truth that the ethereal aud the physical 
worlds are inter-related, interbleuded; 
tliat man, now and here, lives partially 
in eae);, and that tlie more closely he 
can relate lilmself to ,the diviner 
forces by prayer, by asplrntloii, by ev
ery thought and deefl tliat Is noble and 
generous and true, and inspired by 
love, tlie more he dwells lu this ethe
real atmospliere and is in touch with its 
forces, and is in companionship with 
ills chosen friends who have gone on 
into that world. There Is nothing in 
tills theory .that Is Incompatible with 
tlie teachings of the church, with all 
that makes up for us the religious life. 
On tlie contrary, it vitalizes and re-en
forces tliat life. This life of the spirit 
inust bo in God. Let one, indeed, on 
his first waking each day place his en
t re life, all ills heart, mind, and facul
ties in God’s hands, asking him "to take 
entire possession, to be the guide of the 
soul," Thus shall one dwell hourly, 
dally, fn.the divine atmosphere, aud 
spirit to spirit may enjoy its commun
ion nnd companionship,

HOW TO ATTAIN RESULTS.
Within the past few years, since the 

publication of certain little books of 
my own, ij. lias been in my way to re
ceive hundreds of- letters from inquirers 
Into this phase of jihenpmena, coming 
not only from all parts of our country, 
but even from Russia, Germanv, 
h rance, and Australia, while from 
England, especially, they have been 
very numerous. Tlie special point in 

’? tllese ";i,s t° the general possi
bility of receiving communication 
from those in the life beyond. I 
and all of these I have invariab 
piled Unit wlille I bad good reas 
believe in the actuality of certain 
munlcations that I had-myself received 
through tlie instrumentality of two re
markable psychics Mrs. I’lper and Mrs. 
Minnie M. Soule (both in tlie immediate 
neighborhood of Boston), vet, this great 
matter, if true, if It lie a divine law iu 
the order of the spiritual universe, 
must depend, not on any individual 
psychic, but ou the development of our 
own spiritual faculties; tbat it rests 
simply on so purifying and exalting 
and refining the Individual life as to 
make this spirit telepathy au experi
ence as universal as tbat of ordinary 
sight or hearing, or conversation. This 
is to sny, if it be a manifestation of a 
divine law, established by God, in the 
order of tlie spiritual universe, then it 
must take its place in the ethics of life; 
In organized religion; In all-tbat belongs 
to the higher life of man, and by this 
test, by tills fest alone, must It stand or 
fall. How shall one bold communion 
uitb his friend who lias gone on into 
tlie higher life lilmself? He Is a. spir
itual being already. Let him live the 
lire of ihe spirit—which is essentially 
tbe life of love—for love comprises all 
of kindness, generosity, sympathy, 
courtesy, as well ns 'the specific moral 
virtues of truth, justice, honesty, and 
honor. So far as one may constantly 
live tlie life tliat is the expression of his 
highest and best, so far may lie, even 
while in this world, live the life of the 
spirit. Life iiere and now Is full of the 
richest opportunities, of noble dignltv 
of the deepest significance. ‘ ’

eancc,' anfl that 1 will nor endeavor to 
reproduce here.

Adj- atteutho leader of Mrs. Pipoi's 
assei lions, as reeuided in tlie ail ide in
ferred Io, wlll see tliat there is nothing 
uecessaiily conflicting tilth tlie possl- 
biilty of eoinniuuleaiion froiu those in 
Ihe unseen. Mrs. Piper, like every one 
else, lias a perfect right to her own
opinion, bin that she is as competent to 
judge of the phenomena of which she 
is so remarkable au instrumentality as 
are many of her slttei-s-lnchidlug the 
irnlned niliuls of scientific men—can- 
hardly be conceded. For my own part, 
1 entirely coincide, with the belief that 
various causes contribute to the re
sults; (hat telepathy among tlie living, 
hypnotism, subliminal assertion, niinii- 
reading, are all among these causes; but 
after all is said, the preponderance of 
intelligent evidence is on the side that 
there is still a. proportion that actually 
conies from those in the ethereal world.

Tlie Society for Psychical Research is 
concerned in only one tiling; there is 
one exclusive alm—tliat. of discovering 
the truth. No member of the S. P. It., 
so far as I am aware, has tlie slightest 
desire to substantiate any preconceived 
theory, to establish any personal con
clusion, but merely mid only to discover 
what is true and to assist. In placing 
pSyelilc communication in its true rela
tion to the divine laws of the spiritual 
universe.—Lilian Whiting in Chicago 
Inter-Ocean. '
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DEEP MYSTERY
a New York 

Dreams

SEVEN TIMES, IN HIS 
• BRITISH SOLDIER

Farmer’s

SLEEP, A 
APPEARS

AND TELLS HIM WHERE PA
PERS CALLING FOR MILLIONS 
ARE BURIED—PROF,. HYSLOP 
BAFFLED.
Michael McCaffrey, of Bangor, N. Y.. 

Is the principal in one of the greatest 
psychological mysteries that have ever 
confronted scientists—one that has in
deed utterly confounded them. Tbe 
dream manifestations which led to a 
tentative claim of $5,000,000 on the 
Bank of England are so at variance 
with scientific classification, the repeti
tion with which they appeared so logi
cal, that even sb high an authority as 
Professor James II. Hyslop of Colum
bia University, owns himself at a. loss 
to advance the shadow of an explana
tion.

lu a dream a British soldier of the 
colonial period appeared to Mi if v 
and told him to dig under an old pine 
stump on liis 1'iirm.

McCaffrey did as directed and f

"1 went right away when I got up," 
Michael narrates, " mid dug Iwo rcet 
deeper. Right in. the ground 1 found ft 
little round bottle about an Inch in di
ameter and six inches long. I couldn’t 
dig well there, as thejsubsjfll seemed to 
have been, pressed .¿igetlier, • and in 
loosening (he bottle Kliappened to break 
it with uiv .crowbar.

"I curried tlie broken bottle to the 
house and took a paper out pud showed 
it to the folks. There wita writing on 
it, preiiy faded, but 1 could make it out 
to be a cendieale dated 1775 for 14,000 
with interest on tlie Bank ¡of England. 
I knew what the ‘X’„stood, (for from my 
ariilimeile lessors. ¿Andrews, one of 
my brothers, was walking for B. F. J. 
Jewett, whose sou, Professor N. F. Jew
ett, was then lit home. Ho said to me, 
‘You had better take it to the professor.’ 
I told Professor Jewett about my 
dreams. He looked at both notes and 
after a while said: ‘|'ll keep them in 
some dark place where they won’t 
fade.’
. “Then he mid his father hitched up a 
liorse and buggy and came down and 
examined tlie spot. Tlie professor took 
ii spade and dug till hp struek solid 
ground. His father asked hiin what he 
did that for. -He said he did that to see 
if tlie ground at the bottom was old, 
old ground, and he sillfl: T have no 
doubt of it. I-ain satisfied it has.been 
there for years.' ”

Professor Jewett, who is connected 
with the high sejioql at Fredonia, and 
who interested Professor Hyslop In tlie 
ease, has-assured the latter that It was 
evident that the ground had not been 
disturbed for many years.

SOLDIER’S LAST VISIT.
Professor Jewett took the two papers 

to Fredonia. For a seventh time the 
British soldier came in a dream and 
told Mlchael'tliat the first note, which 
could not be deciphered, was for 110,
000, with Interest. Michael wrote the 
substance of this dream to Professor 
Jewett, who replied that such u coinci
dence was queer; tliat lie had just used 
aeids on the note, and had found that 
it was for the very sum named in the 
dream. -

Professor Jewett subsequently went 
to England mid presented the notes at 
tho Bunk of England, As witli interest 
and compound interest money doubles 
every twenty years, tbe £14,000 from 
1775 would now swell tlie amount to 
more than $5,000,000. Tlie officials of 
the hank carefully investigated Its ac
counts nnd replied that there were no 
outstanding obligations of that nature, 
and tliat the bank never gave Interest

LILIANWHITING’SBOOKV
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EXPERIENCE WITH MRS. PIPER.
To return for one moment to Mrs. Pi

per's expressed belief that till com
munications through her Instrumental
ity arc due to hypnotism nnd telepathy 
among tlie living, I will venture to 
record one or two personal cxnerl- 
enees: '

In the latest “sitting” that I have had 
with Mrs. Piper, early in last April, a 
man who had been dead for more than 
twenty years, whom I Imd never 
known, nor even known of until with
in less than a year previous to tills date, 
and oue who wns not, nt the time, the 
lenst in my own thought (for I wns 
wholly centered on the Idea of talking 
with Kate Field, tlie conversation be
ing verbal on my part, and written on 
hers, through the hand of Mrs. Piper, 
who wns in deep trance), suddenly, to 
my utter surprise, announced through 
Miss Field that lie wished to sneak 
with me. Circumstances Imd brought 
me into a soiiiewliaLunusual rannort 
with members of ills family who’are 
living, but whom nt tlie time I had 
never met. With his daughter nnd oth
ers I had had some little correspond
ence. nnd all this panorama of a' few 
previous months was taken up, revived, 
discussed, counsel given, comments 
made, and certain things in the future 
predicted, some of which, iu the un
foreseen and undrennied-of manner, 
have been fulfilled-in my experience 
this past summer. The entire conver
sation wns in the perfectly natural 
manner of one who, in tlie ethereal 
world,- saw mid realized and sympa
thized with persons iu this world who 
were tbe nearest to him, nnd who, from 
tlie spiritual side, saw more clenriv 
anil more widely, than one within tlie' 
limitations of the physical could see 
On the hypothesis that the intelligence 
communicating with me wn? the Indi
viduality it claimed to be, all that wns 
said wns perfectly naturnl. On the sup
position that this wna from any mem
ber of his family, who nre living, nnd 
who thus advised me, enlightened me 
aud accurately predicted certain events 
of tills past summer which were, at 
that time, totally unrelated to nnv 
knowledge of imagination of mine, the 
matter certainly becomes involved in 
mystery and In laws (is yet totally tin- 
revealed to us. Now, the man to whom 
I refer had met his death under very 
tragic- mid exceptional circumstances. 
&te1' ’!?. J,ad ®cn9etl talking (writing), 
Nilas Held again resumed, referring to 
Ills personality, to deterni facts mid cir
cumstances -which were totnllv un
known to mo, and which have ’since 
been verified. ,' "

CAUSES'BEHIND MRS, FIFER, ’

Again, one particularly Impressive 
experience to me, it communication: 
through Mrs, Piper (one that clinncefc to 
hest lend itself to public narration), 
has already, been recorded under tlie 
caption .“Tlie.Date Hr the Ring," in the 
Third Series of my “World Beautiful.” 
mid .also In its Inter sequence, In the' 
volnulo .entitled ‘‘The Spiritual Slgnlfl-
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The Fall and Winter Campaign of The Pro
gressive Thinker will be especially brilliant. It 
will be unusually , attractive and instructive. It 
will lead you on to a higher plane. It will make 
you happier, wiser and better. It will blossom 
into something brighter, fresher, and more start
ling, anil will be a surprise to you in a variety 
of ways/ Among the, many attractions will be 
the debate between the brilliant Materialist, IV. 
F, Jamieson, and the profound and eloquent 
Moses Hull. It will make most excellent read
ing for fall and winter evenings, and we are not 
sure but what it will so scintillate with the fric- 
ton of happy hits on both sides that lights can 
be dispensed with while reading it on a cloudy 
evening. We are sure that every Spiritualist, 
Freethinker and Materialist will want to read 
tliis debate, and thus become wiser and better. 
Tell your Spiritualist friends of this debate and 
request them to send to this office at least 25 
cents fora three months’ subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker. No Spiritualist can afford 
to be without this remarkable debate.

VERY INTERESTING AND EX
CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
■A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown» 

Jug. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Serlefc 

Each $.1. ■
After Her Death, New Edition. $L
From Dreamland Sent, And Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sain 
at this office.

“AS IT IS TO BE."’ ’ . - - - - . t
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths,

This Is a beautiful book, by Cora’ 
Lynn Daniels, and It scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 

■ the titles of a few of the chapters 
thereiy: 1 *
«/■?.? ?.!'oee®s of Light and 
Spirit; Ihe Law of Attraction; Senses 
of tho Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day iu Heaven.

Price $1. For sale at this office.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of a 

Most Valuable Work.

MISSIONARY WORK.
To All Spiritualists and Sym

pathisers.

Having been again appointed to serve 
the N. 8. A. as missionaries, and wish
ing to do another good year’s work for 
our cause, nnd knowing full well that 
we cannot do successful work without 
tlie hearty co-operation of our brother 
aud sister Spiritualists, we therefore ap
peal to all who are In sympathy with 
our work to lend a helping hand, ' '

Wherever there are seveu Spiritual
ists in one locality, they should come to
gether nnd organize nnd charter a so
ciety, thus becoming a part of the great 
working body of Spiritualists in 
America.

TWO IN ONF
A COMBINATION OF 

“The Question Settled” and “The 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

BY MOSES HÜLL.

Thlp highly Imtructlvo and Intoreitlng work fl . 
eoniHuUIon.Inlo one volume ot two ot Mr. Hull'« 
intend k. worlu, By tbla arrangement tho coat 1« ench 
mat th» reader It enabled to aecure tbe two boolco' 
comb.bud al the Jame price as wna tormerly asked 
tor tirjin (mparatoh'. This volume contain» lUpue» 
aud 1» iiindeomely bound In cluth, and contain» an ex. 
celleat |mr;rall ottho aulbur.

. THE QUESTION SETTLED

This Is the author's posthumous worli 
left In MS. to a few of his private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I. la 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, tbe Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are ai 
few of the subjects treated of In a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show«, 
lug the author to be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all Ills'other book», 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
in doth, $2; paper, $1. The Light ofl 
Egypt, Vol. IL, bound in cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of tbe Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

ESOTERIC LESSONS.

presented to tbe Bank of England it 
was found that there were no outstand
ing obligations of that nature. The 
bank officials also made the discovery 
tbat the waUermiark was uot made uu- 
til twenty-five years after 1775.

There is no good ground to believe 
tliat McCaffrey was party to nny fraud, 
and it was to determine tliis that Pro
fessor Hyslop conducted a series of ex
periments upon him.

The McCaffrey home Is about four 
miles from Bnngor, N. Y., near the Ca- 
uudlan frontier. There ou a farm of 
thirty-live acres live Michael, now a 
man of forty, his mother ancLft brother 
and sister.

Though life has not been roseate witli 
this family, any mojp than with mill
ions of others whose legacy is hard work, 
the McCaffreys have the genuine touch 
of optimism. Penury has pul them to 
expedients of self-denial at times, but 
It lias uot disturbed their complacency. 
Both locyl reputation and appearance 
stamp them as 'honest. They .pay their 
debts; they are industrious, mid live 
comfortably.

To this unsophisticated rustic the vis
ion of a British soldier appeared In a 
dream oue night, telling Michael to dig 
under the pine stump, where he would 
find a paper. Not only was this made 
distinct, but the soldier expressly or
dered liini to dig there on July 2. Tlie 
soldier, accordlug to Michael's descrip
tion, "looked like a middling sized nmu 
who used to live at Brushton.” He 
was smooth-faced aud was dressed in 
n red jacket and a big, tall bat, some
thing like those band men wear at the 
Fourth of July celebration at Brushton.

I bad never seen anything like that 
red jacket, mid he wore those things 
(meaning epaulets) ou his shoulders. 
No; I never had seen auy British uni
form mid had never read any descrip
tion of it. ,

"He said he wns a soldier aud Unit lie 
had been killed by the Indians, anil 
that he had uo relations whatsoever? 
Then the dream vanished mid I awoke. 
I didn’t think it was worth while think
ing upon, and I went plowing that 
morning without giving it, another 
thought.” ■

But again and again tlie vision of the 
British soldied reappenred, with exact
ly the same coutext, the same instruc
tions to dig ou July 2. Each time the 
dream impressed Michael more and 
more, and after the fourth manifesta
tion he told his folks. .

"We were drawing, potatoes,” be tells, 
nnd when I described the dream to'my 
folks they laughed at me and told me I 
wits surely a-dreamiug, and James Sa
bin, who was there, told me I wns gone 
dnft.”

VISION AGAIN APPEARS.
A fifth time the soldier appenred. 

There was the snme look, the same at
titude. the same words ns in the previ
ous dream. Michael then, for thtf first 
time, was overcome by tlie realization 
that there wns, “something to it.” ,

He went on July 2 to the old pine 
stump, which, by the way, Is the only 
ohe ou the farm. Ou one side was a de
pression, a Sort of cnvlty, sueh as is 
commonly pecullfir to stumps.

After digging,two feet Michael found 
three fiât stones, two large one’s and a 
smaller oiiir nfiout two inches, In dinm
eter, Loôsejiing these he camo upon a 
piece of paper between the upper and 
middle stone. .

This paper wns of a bluish tint, ruled 
aud was about eight inches long by two 
nud a half Wide. It wns rather damp, 
but , held .together firmly. It was' 
strn.ight/but apparently lind been fold
ed iit-oucf time, and it seemed to be 
without any trace Of writing. Ml'ehnel 
|iad, never seen anything like that style 
of paper before. ' .

r'-^’I tooii it to the house,” he snys, “and 
showed it'there. Mother nnd tlie rest 
were nli very much,excited. Mrs. Mary 
)Vllson, a farmer's wife near bv, was 
oil the road, and she came up. and 
looked at It. When I told her of tiie 
dreams she thought it very wonderful. 
Then.I put it,In the clock for safe-keep-

.is u num loucn ¡io ms experiments, 
Professor Hyslop took ¿JfUaffrey to 
liis house, 510 West One I^undred and 
Forty-ninth street, New Yflrk, recently, 
mid. there repeatedly hypnotized him to 
discover, If possible, whether in that 
condition, acting under suggestion, lie 
could reveal tlie supposefl. real source 
of ills dreams. !. ,

The people in Baqgor anfl its vicinity, 
without, of course,,,tin? capacity to in
vestigate the iliattey scientifically, look 
upon it as a mystery of mysteries.

Michael declares that lie was never 
excited or elated over the prospect of 
getting a. fortune from ills discovery. 
Ho works on the farm, as usual, and 
carries the mail iu the morning for the 
government.

“All I regret,” lie tïnlvely says, "is 
that Professor Hyslop and Professor 
Jewett were put to so much trouble.”

And Professor Hyslop says: “I am 
fully satisfied there is no fraud In this 
ease. it. is simply inexplicable. It 
must lie accepted nsone of (lie greatest 
psychological mysteries ever known.” 
—Chicago Reeord-IIerald.

A Seance at Lake Brady, 0.
To the Editor:—Having often wit

nessed and frequently rend of wonder
ful manifest nt ions occurring iu the se
ance room, 1 beg permission to relate, 
at n spirit's request, for tlie benefit of 
the readers of The Progressive Thinker, 
a few of the manifestations tbat took 
place In tbe Pierce eottage nt Lnke 
Brndy, August 23,- last. During this 
seance which wns held by Mr. Charles 
J. llnrues, of Marion. Ind., nn old and 
reliable medium, in fnct, one of the 
oldest mediums In the field to-day, Mr. 
George L. Pierce, formerly president 
of tlie Lnke Brady Spiritualists Camp 
Association, but who passed to the 
spirit side of life on tlie 23d of last 
Mny. came and in a loud, natural and 
clear voice, spoke in his old aud famil
ial' way to his mother first, aud then to 
the ladles and gentlemen present. Af
ter n few general remarks he turned to 
liis mot her, asking her if the cookies 
that were In the box iu tbe room were 
for him? Being assured by his-mother 
that they were if he wanted them, he 
then got tlie box containing the cookies 
and handed them, first to ills mother,'he. 
putting a cookie into her mouth, for 
which courtesy ills mother thanked 
him. He then passed the cookies to 
the other members of the circle,'saving 
to them that it was bls treat, aud while 
doing so had an appropriate remark to 
make to each one as it cookie was taken 
from the box and passed to his mortal 
friend.

George Pierce, as he was known and 
called by hundreds of fils friends who 
visited Lake Brady year,;after year, 
was congenial, kinffi aud. courteous, and 
by many he was greatlyj missed during 
Inst sunimer’s camp. WMe our brother 
nnd co-worker has feft tl;p mortal form, 
he has not gone far and ifarever away, 
but like thousand^ oi! other spirit 
friends, is with us'.nnd still working for 
the advancement (did beqt interests of 
tlie cause we love,(nnd for which he 
worked for ninny years.

At another slttfi®; lie3-materialized, 
came out of the Siliinef-1 kissed his 
mother, then put Ris nrrdfe around her, 
caressing her as he had oft done be
fore. His mother’ibbservlng that he 
had on tils .favorite qnp. 'ii white duek 
slimmer cap she, Mhad 4'dhrefnHy laid 
away, siie asked lilm.ithere he got it. 
His reply “Mother1, .1 got it in the 
clqset. where you pul it.” I will here 
state that Mrs! - Plerce^'informed the 
writer tliat no mortal but herself knew 
of the enp being. In the closet. To con
elude, I wish to say for the benefit of 
George Pierce's many friends and the 
Spli'.ituallsts at- large, that Brother 
Pierce, for lie is truly a brother. Is 
working in conjunction with others now 
on the spirit side to bring about a pros
perous mid permanent camp at Lake 
Brady, mid asks the support and co-on- 
erirtlon of nil mortal friend*  in that di
lution. . R. KIDD.

Canton, Ohio.

TOLD TO DIG DEEPER.
A few nights later ihe British soldier,

“Love—Sex—Immortality." By Dr. 
W. P. Phelon. For sale at this office. 
Price, 25 cents.

Il a oaiiifc' wimnarlson of Biblical and Modern Spirit- 
uallim. No book of tbo century ta, made so many 
convert»toModernSpiritualism u this. Theauthor'a 
alm, fc.tbfully to compare the Bible with modern 
phenomena and philosophy, hu been accomplished. 

We desire to hear from every locality n.'i1,th^»ibumm-.» . ■„ * , . J । •»yiiteJoonu tendency: the Bible Doctrlue o*  &ncelwhere there is a prospect of organizing minima m the spiritual nature of man, aud the objee*  
a society. Read our annual missionary i i<2£f2 arc an considered in the
report as published in the Spiritualist1 
papers, and act at once by writing us. I THE contrast

1’his Is the opportunity for those who I conatst, of a critical comparison of Evangelicalism 
hove wanted to do something for Spirit- I sptatuallim. It Is a moot able production, and 
nullsin and ciyild not for want of as- ’ a pi!rf,!Ct »toretouae ot fact» tor thn.n wi.n wi.h 

sistaiice.

This work Includes ‘'Personified Un- 
thinkables," "First Lessons In Reality,” 
and “A Tour Through the Zodiac” 
Titis is an interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and-meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. For sale at thia 
office. .

ROOKS ON PALMISTRY.
i-

We expect to make our headquarters 
in Indiana and perhaps Ohio, but will 
go elsewhere when assured that we cau 
organize nnd charter n society. Organ
ization is the Spirltunlist’s watchword. 
Until further notice address us at 
Rochester, Ind. Home address 618 
Newland nvenue. Jamestown, N. Y.

E. W. SPRAGUE AND WIFE, 
- Missionaries for the N. S. A.

Norwich, Ct„ Notes.
One mouth of my engagement in Nor

wich, Conn., Is gone. Four Suudays 
more, and 1 shall be free to move as tlie 
calls make the way, or as fate provides. 
If no further work is offered me iu the 
East 1 wlll make my way homeward 
after November 24. Mrs. Chapman’s 
will is probated, and 1 hear tliat $2,350 
are bequeathed to.the Spiritual Union, 
or rather the use of that sum, under 
stipulated conditions. Byron Boardman 
left $5,000 to be used in the same way, 
and out of tliat they secured and paid 
for the Academy, which is really a 
church, and liad, I think, $2,Q00 left, so 
that now they have a building all their 
own, aud from $4,000 to $5,000 to use, 
on which they have 4 per cent annually. 
Tins Is not a large sum, but better than 
most societies are provided for.

Next Sunday, Nov. 3, a memorial ser
vice is to be held at the Academy, in 
honor of the late members translated 
by death. The shock, caused by Mr. 
Chapman’s suddeu going casts a shad
ow over the society and affects us ail. 
But they fee! like (nailing new efforts to 
keep tlie work progressing.

I have been here four weeks, and at
tended three funerals. On Mondav, 
Oct. 28, 1 met the friends of Miss Elia 
Morse, aged 74, and her body wns laid 
to rest. Aaron Morse, her brother, is 
an educator, and in tlie family line of 
Samuel Fruly Breeze Morse, famous 
for his development of the telegraph. 
Last evening a pleasant gathering 
came in response to Mrs. Spaulding’s 
invitation, and we had a social season, 
pleasant and profitable. Such gather
ings, promote the interests of a society 
nnd keep people acquainted. There 
should be more of them.

LYMAN C. HOWE. 
353 E. MjnjLstreet, Norwich Ct.

REGRETS.
You will have deep regrets for a long, 

long time if you miss the grand debate 
between Moses Hull and W. F. Jamie
son,-soon to begin in our columns. You 
may expect something rich and pro
found, a veritable treat to thq soul in 
tills debate. Don’t depend upon bor
rowing from your neighbor. Subscribe 
for the paper yourself.

"The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records.” Told by Paul CaruS. 
This book Is heartily commended to stu
dents of .the science of religions, and-to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Effddhlsm in Its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely fend it without spiritual profit. 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

"Rending the Vail.” This volume Is n 
compilation by J. W.-Nixon, of psychic 
literature, most given by spirits 
through nnd by means of full form vis
ible0 materializations, at seances of tf 
certain ,• Psychic Research Society, 
known as the Aber Intellectual Circle, 
the medium being -William W. Aber. 
507 pp. octavo. For sale at the office of 
Tho Progressive Thinker. Price $2.

‘‘Spiritual Songs for the Use of Clt 
cles, Camp-meetings and Other Spirit 
uallstle Gatherings.” By Mattle ■ E. 
Hull. For sale at this office. Price 10 
cents.

„ - ---— — «« m »»»wv w» »/ UUUULIUU, «Iteli
i •l“r<'1«M»e or fact» for those who wl»h 

tt flerecdSpIrUualliin. or flndarcumenUaaaiinltl;» 
auuujftloni ot Orthodoxy.

PRICE SL FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.

BY FATHER CHINIQUY.
Th!« la a moit valuable book. It come» from an Ex. 

Prien,- wboac character Is above reproach, and who 
knows what he Is talking about. Everybody should 
read It. Price, »1.00. It contains tho followhig chan*  
Cera:

CHAPTER I.
The Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Self• 

respect In the Confessional.
CHAPTER IT.

Auricular Confession a Deep PR of Perdition for th« 
Priest.
„ CHAPTER HL

The Confessional 1$ the Motleru Qodom.
CHAPTER IV.

How the Vow of Celibacy of the Frlasts la made easy 
by Auricular ConfeiBlon.

«... CHAPTER V.
Tho hlrbly*educatcd  and refined Woman In the Con- 

fesslonal—What becomes of her after uncondition
al surrender—Her Irreparable Ruin.

CHAPTER VI. ' ■ ■■
Auricular Confession destroye all the Sacred Tlea ol 

Marriage and Human Society. ;
CHAPTER VII.

Should Auricular Confession bo tolerated among Civil*  
Ued Nations?

~ , CHAPTER VHT.
Does Auricular Confession brlug Peace to the Soul?
_ ~ CHAPTER IX.
Tbo Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrilegious 

Imposture. ■ .
, CHAPTER X.

God compels tbo Church of Romo to confess th< 
Abomination« of Auricular Confession.

, ■ CHAPTER XI.
Auricular Confession lu Australia, America, and 

France.
. _ CHAPTER XII.

A Chapter for the Consideration of Legislators, Hus*  
bands and Fathers—Some of the matters on which 
the Priest of Rome must Question his Penitent.

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.

Thumbscrew and Rack.
Torture Implement» employed In tbo XVih and 

xyitli e i rturlee for tbe promulgation of Cbrlattanlty. 
with plirnrlal lllpelrations. By Geo. E. M»cdun«ii 
Price 10 : ana.

POEMSOE THE LIKE BEYOND 
AND WITHIN.

Voice» from m«nyl»nds and centuries, laying, "Man, 
thou shall never die." An excellent seleciloiiT»® 
lied and compiled bv Giles B. Stebbins, clotb. »1.

Woman: A Lecture Delivered to 
Ladies Only.

By Mra. Dr. Hnlburt. On the preeent status of 
woman, physically, mentally, morally and spiritually. 
Tho divine law of true narmoulal marriage, etc, 
Price, 10c.

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. A »dentine rehears«! tbat la 
truly Interesting. Brice 10 cents. I'or sale al thli 
office.

~ A. P. A. MANUEL.
A Complete expose of the principles and objects of 

tho American Protective Association. A book for all 
patriotic American citizens. Price 15o, or two for 

cents. For sale at this office,- i

Real Life in the Spirit-Land,
Glv4h Iniplratlonally by Mrs. Marla M. King. Pr'ca 
33 cents. For aale at this office

H6li066ntrt6flstroioou,
Essentials of Astronomy and Solar 

Mentality,

uvo jncciaiuy. a ncwsvsiemoi personally tictcr*  
mining tho primary fund or Mental and Physical fore*  
ea and their remits In mental aptitude« that domin
ate tbo nature of .the Individual as hued upon dale 
of birth. Price, cloth, ILK). For meat thli office.

The Soul of Things
Or nycbometrlo Research« tnd Dlacovorlca. By 
Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. DCutoo. A marvelous 
work. TUoufih conciio asatcxtbookltliasfaieln*  
atlng as a work of fiction. The reader win be amazed 
to «to tho curious facts here combined In support of 
tbis power of tho human mtudi; which will resolve a 
thousand doubts aud dlfflcuitleii, make geology plain 
asday, and .throw light on all subjects novf ouicurod 
bytime. Frlcoll.W. For sale at tbl« office.

In tbreo volumes, cloth bound. «1.60 each.

A. Few Words About the Devil, 
. And Other Essays.

By Citric, BredUush. With tho «tor, of ht«llfo 
i told hy hlintoir, and tho history ot hl. »«rllunoa- 

Kry >trunlo. With portrelt. soc."Sticlal Upbuilding, Inelufllug Co-op 
erat I re Systems and the happlnesa and 
EnniMcment of Humanity." By E. D. I 
Babbitt. LL. D.. M. D This coninrlsns Otarle» Darwin. Cloth, gill top, T3o. On Hasp- » „é tk. « Minipiises ’ perecea liarouienatonoon alormot mlnglefl wrath,
1110 Jnst pair of Human Culture nnd i.wonier. and admiration, in eiegwioo or nyïe, charm 
Cure. Faner C0V01\ 15 cenia? finie of wanner Md deep knowledge of natnral hUtory. IK nt this office. h I eXTt’œ^^

THE DESCENT OF MAN

Selected Especially for Those In
terested In The Subject.

Pnictfeai Palmistry, or Hand Reading 
Simplified. By Comte C. De Saint Ger, 
main, A. B., LL. M, of the Universltvi 
of France. Tills book contains 18 chan
ters of interesting reading, with 50 11. 
lustrations; also an appendix giving in 
terviews and opinions of famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry. 
Price $1. I'or sale at this office. w

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 4ii 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the lines, and also a num 
ber of illustrations. Is well worth tha 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office?

“NOBEGINNINa'^
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.

This book, "No Beginning,” 
William H. Maple. The Arena says of 
It: "The argument is unanswerable. 
Uie book will at once appeal to tbe rea
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at tbe preva
lence of the theory of Creation.” Tho

Two has always been a fateful num
Iree Thought Ideal says: "We found it 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon its pages'”. 
Price 75 cents. '

Is by

REINCARNATION
A Leading Work On That 

Subject.

Uiis s a newly edited mid revised 
produetloh of Mr. Walker's great work 
by News E. Wood, A. M., M. I), it is 
biouglit down to date by the addition of 
new matter. It has die following four
teen chapters; "Reincarnation Defined 
and Explained,” “Evidences of Reincar
nation,” “Astral Pictures of Successive 
Incarnations,” "Objections to Reincar
nation,” "Reincarnation Among the In
dents,” "Reincarnation In the Bible ” 
•Reincarnation in Early Christendom’” 
•Reincarnation in the East To-dav” 
•Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation,” 
'transmigration through Animals” 
'Death, Heaven and Hell,” "Karma, the 
Companion Truth of Reincarnation,'*  
Wqstern Writers ou Reincarnation,” 

“Mr. Walker’s Conclusions.” As tbo 
book stands, it is tlie most complete, 
logical, clear and convincing work on 
tho subject extant. Price, postpaid, in 
handsome leatherette, 50 cents. For 
sale at this office.MAHOMET,
His Birth, Character and Doctrine,

BY EDWARD GIBBON.
Thl, ta Nr. « of th« Bibrar, of Lltaral Claailc,. H 

u conceded to bo historic«!!.correct, «Mao exact aM 
perfect In wer, detail a. to bo prtcUotll, baroni UM 
««chef »dverso criticism. Thio work will ba tomi 
intonse), Interesting. Price. 23c. Sold at thia office.

Apocryphal New Testament
Being all Wo Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces 

now extant, attributed Jn tho first four centuries to 
«Ictus Christ» his apostles and their companions, and 
not included in tbo New Testament by Its compiler«» 
Cloth. 11,SO. For salo al this office

Grimes ot Preachers. 
' An interesting tact: along Ita Huo ahi nsafni ta 
?Ptrltu«ll»te«ttMked b, the deijnr .nd tbeir follow. 
an. Frico 23 contei for able at thia omen.

Qlimpses of Heaven
Throunh Uie h«nd ot Carne It. K. Twlng euloniatlcal» 
By Gllbcrt claren, lato lilihop of tlio Mrtliodlst lipis- 
copa)Chnrob. Thlsletlioeocondbook trota tbleoui- 
Incnt dirían etaca ha paraod lo Bplrlt Uto. 1‘rlco 200. 
Kor lile «libia Office.
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MRS. PIPER’S CONFESSION.
Charles ©awbárn, San leanbro, Cal.

;vl 
Ml 
u>

V ■ifflW,
Olli FOREIGN EXCHANGES A Plea fpr a Better Unci

This so-called “eonietsioii” is not a conîtœdon in any 
sense of ihe woid. The editor el the N<w Yoik Hciald, 

■ exercising lus editorial privilege ol »nsslalcmeat and per
il j -ion ol truth calls Mis Piper’s article “a confereion,” 
and then hopes to make the title indelible by forbidding 
any other editor to copy the article in whole or iu pail.

Mrs. Piper’s phase has been that of uncoijsciQU% iianee 
mediumship. After reading the cuielul reporte of what 
she has said or done while entranced, and after much 

. questioning of her sitters;she bas copie to the eonolusion 
that the entire phenomena are explainable by telepathy, 
or suggestiveness of her subconscious self. Peeling that 
spirits of the departed have nothing to do with .her-phase 
of the phenomena, she,, like an honest woman,, retires 
from the field, That is all there is to this sensational 
.article, 'which wjll?s.however,‘bè.■’•interesting and instruc- 
five to-the student of the'Egb Series,: and of Man’s Aural 
S$.f, now .appearing in thesq columns. ■ . , ;

1. ■ -Tlie' eaiefuT'and/scientiiib investigators of the en
tranced Mrs. Piper have failed to make an application of 

' their ‘own discoveries in other departments of Mother 
'Nature's workshop,' Poire instance, we may'assume.as a 
certainty that each' and all aré believers in so-called 
“evolution,”’ Yet tlieii’; own discoveries slidw and’prove, 
that evolution-r-as a law by which .effect follows' cause— 
ceases at certain' critical pointe; but beginning all over 
again a's soon'as that pointte passed! : The eimplest illus

; iration of this truth,is found in the behavior of certain 
■ well known.gases. .■ ' ? ... j': ■•

Here are molecules of these gases, each atom composed 
of intelligence, energy and substiitice, moving at very dif
ferent rates of vibration. ! One is kriown- to us as'.oxygen, 
the otlier-as hydrogen. Bring together one of these mol- 
eeules of oxygen and two of hydrogen and you-instantly 
reach a “critical ■ point.’r .' Ypinteve no multiple of 'the 
various vibrations, and yon ' 4o. have precisely the same 
raw material. Suddenly, and without any comprehensible' 
cause or sequence, you have'waler, which behaves! as no 
self-respecting gas would either Behave or be capable of 
behaving. ' Apparently tjiis, wondrous ;■ change was: out-: 

; wrought by decreasing the vibration of those polygamous 
molecules. One atom of oxygen marries two of hydrogen;; 

■ and the whole three of them become not merely one, but 
■something that can neither inherit nor beget any of the 
.qualities of its predecessors. Now'subject that water to 
.the same process. Precisely at 213 degréés, without ap
parent leave or license^ and in a manner so unexpected 
that it would have ruined à first-class prophet, that water 

■ disappears and becomes. steam.. Another critical point 
has been passed. You have the same rriw iuaferial, yèt 
your waler has disappeared. The great Prestidigitator 
has said “quick, change, begone,” and; lo! your oxygen 

■ and hydrogen come upon Nature’s stage in an entirely 
new dress. " 1

Suppose you how lower the energy of the molecules 
of which that waler is composed instead of ihereasing it. 
You suddenly run up against another “critical point.” 
Everything you know as water disappears, and without 
apparent rhyme or reason- .You find yourself-'with'’what 
you call solid ice which will shimin'hr in the suns'hme; and 
freeze you to death when' thé sun goes down. These are 
illustrations of “critical pointe” in daily life, and. long 
noted by thé naturalist But he has fdiled th'n'ptiçe that; 

'Nature plays precisely tlie'same little game when she' 
starts her hotbeds far raising organized life? Thé evolu- 

. tionist is industriouslyi-chasing his missing link. It has 
; not yet occurred to bini. that his boasted System “of ovolu- 
. tion comes to a dead Stop1 qt every “critical point,” and 

■ commences all over agayi on i^e .other side.^ > ■'?■. i
These ‘^Qinli/*  itré ..hôt,found jpn mountain summit, 

; hoXby aredgnig in pceqn.depths.¡Nature hides-théffi in1 
"foetal darkness. .The scientist has already watched by 
' the foetal cradle and seen two little ledves .appear, which 

stand to him as .Nature beginning to iriamifaètufe a man.’ 
But vegetable won’t evolute into'an animal. Nature 

, knows that. So at a certain “critical, point”'she picks up ■

hei iav material, lifts it over the fence, anil je-^iiincs hei 
journej on (he other tide. An animal is born, and timi 
is her process of creation. Man can't-imitate it, so we 
will call it ‘“godlike” and pah, ou. . •

A fb-li has appeared with gills; but fishes aie juY fishes, 
even if some do climb tiees, or go pi objecting m the mud. 
After two or three moie ‘‘(.liticai points” have been 
passed, with never a missing link to unite them) we dis
cover that Nature has turned her law matenal of intelli
gence, sudante and enwgy into a monlcoy. But a 
monkey is not a man,-and never grows into a man, so in 
the darkness of a womb, and not in a primeval forest, 
another critical point is established. The -yery same raw 
material becomes, a poor miserable IfoniO, with evolution 
forasclibol marin to teach him Ins a, b, c, And he does 
learn ids lesson, and after a million: .or two7 years of. 
schooling he joins the class of' Bsyehical Investigators. 
'And there he is to-day, sticking'fast in the-mud of -his 
own ignorance and prejudice., lie does-not, and cannot 
realize that death is another ‘^critical point.” His micro
scope, -telescope -and spectroscope cannot help him, and’ 
even honest mediumship has 'so far failed i-d give hi'iii a 
lift over the stile. -He either sweats there is nothing on 
the other side; or else denies the critical point, and looks 
for his old friend to-come back with .the same old ex
periences, and pretty much the same old clothes;

■ The' lessonof critical points is'.that evòlùtiou has ils 
strict limits, and1 that the same raw material changes, its 
fórni, every time. Learn that lessòn', 0 believer in spirit 
return.1 You cannot peep round the corner, or hop across1 
the chasm, try as yofi Will. 'Spirits do come back,' but so 
befogged that poor Mrs. Piper and the editor of ihe New 
YorYHerald, who know nothing about critical points, 
whisper “suggested subeon'sojousness.” - They ' are both 
sighing for a return to the era óf innocuous desuetude, 
.wfieh people believed just wliat they;wfefe’taiight by their 
grandmothers. -. . .

• There is herein a great. lesson for the student of Ego in 
Homo, .and Mari's .Aural Self. TJiè'fàct’of, critical points 
should'teach -Kim ihat à horse, whether ilye-dóed ór one, 
is equine all the way through. The tabby and the tiger 
are; just cate and nothing else. At critical points ¡they 
disappear, but not'bj.'thè process-of evolution.

It is precisely the same with man. The human spi^t 
’.has passed a critical point, and, as we know, may oc
casionally pròve he is still ..alive, and, by suggesting the 
subconscious-self of -the poor mortal, may puzzle poor 
Mrs. Piper aud the editor of the New York Herald, and 
may evoke the phenomena upon which Modern Spiritual
ism takes its stand. The tales from thé beyond,'at
tributed to the dear departed, are thus, for the most part, 
born of mortal and subconscious imagination. This must' 
be so if “critical pointe” are really facts in nature.

The other day a leading Spiritualist paper published a 
communication from a spirit mother to her mortal 
daughter, ■ in which the climate “over there” was ; de
scribed as very, cold, so that the residents’ needed special 
clothes and a good fire. In the parlor was a fine spirit 
.cat. That angel mother was startled when she went into 
the kitchen by seeing a large black ’ cat lying on a rug, 
which vanished as she approached.' Tt was explained 
that it was only, the ghost of a mortal cat. And we have 
recently he&d-much from-the talented Lilian 'Whiting 
concerning her ¡spirit friend. Kate Field, who'.'goés to 
morning ¡concerts “over there,” , walks in the garden and 
gets-tired) then goes in to rest,and chat with the old folks. 
The spirit seems to-fill in her time by excursions to visit 
Lilian, rv ■' -■ ; -.1!

Tlie student of “critical p^nts’V-lindilhimseïf-: obliged 
’ttj class albsuch sweet imaginings as -boni of subconscious 
suggestings, whether within ór without -the Brain of the 
mortarsensitive; And it is inside that “critical point” 
that Mra Piper-and the editor of the New York Herald 
are making themselves as comfortable as circumstances 

■ will peritdt ■' „

MRS. PIPER.
■ Her Opinions of Spiritualism.

■ - STATEMENT MADE THAT SHE
■ . HAS BEEN THE MERE AUTO-,
■ MATON OF SCIENTISTS, NOT AN
■ INVESTIGATOR-THE CULT IS,
H GROWING. .............
H I have read the interesting article in
H tiast Sunday’s Record-Herald, entitled 
M ■ “Boston’s Famous Trance Medium Bàn- 

. ishes Her Spooks.” After a most care- 
Mful perusal of the article I have reached 
M . the conclusion that Mrs. Piper’s, opinion 
M of Spiritualisiri, either pro or con, is not
M: very weighty, infisniuch as ’ in . the
M : trance state she is not in a condition to
■ . . form an intelligent opinion of the sig-; 

mlficance of the phenomena obtained’ 
M' through her mediumship. •’ :
■r- There is no evidence to show that in 
■ . her ordinary condition she has ever 
■1 given the stibject any special study or
■! consideration. It inatters little there-
M. ^fore whether she was associated with 

. the Society for Psychlcal Research for 
a period of “fourteen years” or forty- 

H: live years, for, as a mere automaton in
.■■■■. the hands of scientists, she could not be 

M: expected to gain any “more definite
M .knowledge concerning the subject than 
■ when she began,” as she alleges.she has 
W fallpd to do. She was not an active stu- 
H - dent of, but merely the passive agent
■i for the production of the phenomena 
■ . 'studied. .
K SPEAKS FOR TELEPATHY.

■ ' Mrs. Piper says: “I am Inclined to'ac- 
M- cept'the telepathic explanation of all 
■i of the. so-called psychic phenomena, but 
■ beyond this I remain a student with the 

rest of the world.” This ' is an ac
knowledgment of the truth of telepa- 

■i ': thy, at-any rate, that would-not-have
.been?made a.few years ago. .Llke liyp- 

. riotism, clairvoyance, chilrriudlerice 'arid 
HI-. ' .everything else of. a psychic character, 
M; telepathy was hooted down as sheer: 
■ft.’?. nonsense? But it is novV established as 
■j-.:?'; ; a truth. The question arises then, Is It 
■I Impossible for disembodied spirits to
■t communicate telepathically, however
■f-imperfectly; Vvith unbodied spirits? Is 
M;-. ■ it possible for telepathy to be practiced 
■ . only among ¡embodied splrlts?”Thls is 
pfjt' -a'question whieli must bo answered be
®- .i. ■. fore we can accept Mrs...Piper’s Infer- 
F®''’-' pretation of'trie telepathic explanation 
ri/; . of tlie phenomena'that have been ob- 
■■)? tallied through her organism-.' ' -
■ 'Tiiiti'i lsmot infrequently betrayed.by 
■Hs ? tlie ygents through whom‘It seeks'to

? demonstrate-Itself. It will be remcm-
bered that one ot the Fox . girls re
nounced'•Spiritualism and confessed 

, that her mediunisltlp wjs, fraiubjlent.
But ’this. was af a''(.line when she whs 
not herself and when,ri’ipo',! powerful 
influence was brougltt lo bear upon her. 
Not wIthstandlnjr-Iier renunciation qn'd 
eo’nfe«<Joii,thc‘Iact is established that 
VW mediumship was genuine, 'which 
factlatef sbfi HMfllHU'eiU,■

MISTAIirifs” MAY BE MADE. •

", Professor Htikley arid other scientists
ot this school 'explained £Ho “rAjpjfitigs"

■ at Ihe Fox girls upon the "too joint and
. knee joint snapping triedry." ’This is ah
IflluiitratlWL of how even great men may

be mistaken.' All the , leading' phe
nomena of Spiritualism have become 
established as facts, whether their spir
itualistic explanation is accepted. gen
erally or riot. , / ■

The scientific . opinion of to-day of 
■Spiritualistic phenomena, If It be rep
resented by Professor Thomson-.-Jay 
Hudson, Ph. D., LL. D., author of “The 
Law of Psychic Phenomena,”- is,.that 
they really do occur. On page 206 of 
Mr. Hudson’s btfbk he‘Svfites as follows:'

“But I do undertake to say and will 
attempt to prove, that the phenomena 
of Spiritualism, so-dnlled, do not con
stitute valid evidence of the ability of 
spirits pf the dead to hold Intercourse 
with the living. In doing so no attempt 
will bamade.to'dehy tiie phenomena of 
Spiritualism, On the contrary;.T.Shall 
not only admit the" possibility óf every 
phenomena alleged by any respectable 
number of reputable witnesses to have 
occurred; but I shall also assùme the 
■substantial accuracy of thè general 
statements made ¡by Spiritualists re
garding the leading phenomena of Spif-. 
iliialism; .......... ‘

. DENIES THE CAUSE,
“But I shall attempt to explain -their 

origin on other grounds than the sup
position that they are caused by the 
spirits of the dead. In. other words, I 
admit the alleged phenomena, but deny 
the alleged cause.

“I will, not waste time, however, by 
attempting to prove by experiments of 
my own or of- others that such phe
nomena do: occur; It Is too late for that. 
The facts are. too well known to .the 
civilized world to require proofs at this 
time. Therman who denies the phe
nomena of Spiritualism to-day" is not 
entitled to. be called a skeptic; he is 
simply ignorant, and it would be a 
hopeless task to attempt tp enlighten

Thus wrote Rrofessor T. Jay Hudson, 
who endeavors-to explain all spiritual
istic phenomena upon ’the theory of' the 
“duality ot-mlnd. or the subjective and 
objective ¡slates of consciousness, ,etç.?

While Mr. Hfidson’s theoi'y is very in- 
genipus, and may possibly in some In
stances aèéolmt'for sotae of the plig. 
nomena, by ni? mannerot means is it à 
satisfactory, explanation of all the phe-. 

: ripniftna ,withered by the writer of thù 
article.- .-. .? ..■? ' -- . '• >

' ,Xoiîr' readers’Aré all;acquainted;.ria 
doubt;¡-.with' the celebrated scientist and 
naturalist, Who tvlth Mr. Darwin wtàs 
the discoverer of. the law. ¡of evolution, 
thè. rehpwned? Alfred Russel Wallace, 

• who for, many years has been, a promi
nent Spiritualist, . •’: ? -

MR.-WALLAÇES ORITICISJJf. /
In Regard t<? Mr,’Huttóon's theory,. Mr. 

Wallaca about a year- ago wrote as 
follows; 7,'. V .

“I do not feel called upon to answer 
T, Jj Hudson’s clever • but ■ onesided 
article. If the facts-he-states-were all 
the facts, bls’theory wohld be possibly 
true,, but very improbable, but there 
are hosts, of other facts which this the
ory, wW, not. account ¡for; -Such Is-tbo 
statement of facts known to no onp Uv- 
in&; the,giving of facts by-such rtesms 
or lu such ,a way as tp tempfleaHly'dc1 
célvo^hlI.ptÆïte^ arili of facts,which all 
present believe to be erroneous. .“Tills' 
last is very common ip mesaages by

raps, when letters , or words are given 
which-seem to be nonsense or errors to 
all present; the communicating intelli
gence insist, and upon adding one or 
■two words or sometimes one or two let
ters the whole becomes plain. .

■ “I -hhve Witnessed this many times, 
and it seems to show as clearly as pos
sible the presence of an' 1 ridefiendent 
mind,, which takes this method ot show
ing, that It is Independent. Of course, 
all -the phenomena' of independent 
writing and drawing-of spirit photos, 
levitation, and materialization of recog
nizable forms receive no explanation. 
I myself wholly reject the theory of the 
‘subliminal’ or,‘second’ or ‘Unconscious’ 
seM as being wholly unproved, and 
quite as -illogicat and unscientific os 
that of the action of Human Spirits.” .

Spiritualism is endeavoring tpl estab
lish a- future existence ria a scientific 
fact. It hasttod and is still having a 
great struggle with many ■ opposing 
forces, but he must he a very superficial 
observer who does, riot notice tiat no 
little progress has been made in this 
direction. ’ •• ■

Spiritualism is trie opposite, of mate
rialism, which was one of tiie character
istics of the last century, Materialism 

.is rapidly losing Its influence upon, the 
thought of the day.’- As the late Prof. 
John: Fiske so aptly remarked: , .

Precisely as in the most embryonic 
condition the prefigured wing of .the 
bird or fin of the fish infallibly Indicates 
the element necessary to its life, so the 

analogy of evolution bears us: 
with Irresistible momentum'to the con
clusion that the religious riature and 
cravings of mankind are correlated 
•with an unseen world."

_• Spiritualism states It as. a self-evi
dent, incontrovertible proposition , that 
if modern Spiritualism is false,-ancient. 
Spiritualism is- ■ false,»'arid if ,ancient 
Spiritualism is fals? the Bible is false.- 
H. V Sweringen, -M,: D„ .¡ri. Ofilcago 
Record-Herald. ‘ '■ .-9

TO ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.

You-'hftve sung , pt yqu; pea-'

Yau have'siiok'éh the thóùghtó^f your 
: own; •
Yore, have heard ;fhè plaint <jf the: volce- 

less; ‘ -v’
_You have answered the yearnlng tone, 
?ou Bweetenefi the ilfet of the liv-'

You have Whpt at ,the bier- òf -the 
, dead, <

You Have laved ¡thè brow .of the Buffer
. -, ing, . ' , ■ . , . -, . . ■

You have given the hungering bread!
O/Soulsofthe saints Immortal! ' ' 
jSIng laud your chants of praise: ‘ 
O, hearts of earth in-chorus

Ring out Deh roundelays! , 
A woman’s heart has opened, ‘ '

A woman’s heart has Medi ’
sP)1Ie<1>' fot rier snirlUwlUdd!

And the planet speeds:ftUeiid! '■ 
■ .. JOHN'A. LANT.

“Human ’ Culture - and ’cure, part 
First The Philosophy'ór' Cure, (in
cluding Methods arid ■Instruments," 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D.; LL. I), ' A 
very Instructive hhd Vià|uriblè work. It 
should have a wide circulation, as it 
well fulfills, the promise of its title, 
E’er naie at this afflee. ffrlco AS cents. 1

HABJBMW OF JIJG1IT, jMEL- 
' MÌRM AUSTRALIA.

SOC1AI xORGANIKATlON IN 'IHE 
SBIHI'1'ÜAL WOHL» 4 PATi'ERN 
FOR I’llEjsE^’T DAY SOCIAL OR
GANIZATION IN THE NATURAL 
WORLD, •
The ftAlvwiug Is an .ilufilgemejit ot 

Wasliinjfiôa’fl fcresafee to the Govem- 
ment of 4be ïïîntcrt Slates in 1854, 
Oneragli Tlie uiildluinship ot Judge Ed
monds: . .

“Wliat we need is a new ideal of dally 
life, some better conception of human 
dlgulty--siie|i as shall scorn to claim 
anything for fig own which has not 
¡been duly earriftj; and suèh'àé élial! hot 
find Itself degraded by the doing of any 
work however menial, which is. useful 
to society.” — Edward . .Carpenter (in 

■ Englands Xileal,) '.. \ . : . , :
Nojy behold government In the or

derly spljetés ¡Iti the spiritual world— 
not. the mdsf.élewitefi, but those whieli 
are manifestly .above.your .condition in 

r the natural World, aiid See if. In the con-, 
templation ' you. 'may not , learn some 
truths- which; way benefit your fellow 
men. ; , - . , •

( Ntiw.JqQk upq'u the scenp sprcaji out 
before you ujid of which you. have a 
bird’s eye yieiy,. This eoiumunity is 
not so llirgémùt that every ine-mbei’ 
may be personally known to its rulers. 
Thus; tiie eharactertetle qualities and 
abilities, of ¡earth, both the governor and 
tlie governed,.are known to each other. 
There is .110,reaching forth of tlie arm 
of power beyond the:scope of knowl
edge, so .that it may' be exeused for the 

•benefit of¡tlie rulers only—rulers here 
extend their authority no flirt lier than 
sarti exercises can be for tlie benefit 
of all. , ,- ...I • ■ ■ , , .

And observor-for yon -will see this 
principle ¡ everywhere—that the great 
object constantly in view in the ex
ercise, of .power is to increase the liap- 
piness of ¡ill by promoting - moral and 
intellectual progress,: by advancing the 
community in ilove,; wisdom and purity 
of conduct, nnd-thus surrounding It 
with the product: of their combination; 
which, is .heavcit-Itself wherever such 
Combination may be found, .

Now go With :ine-and enter yonder 
hall. Whaf she you there. There is a 

, convention of a.limited'number of per1 
sons, both male'and female, possessing 
apparently the wisdom and sobriety of 
age with the.enthusiasm and energy of 
youth. These senators are selected for 
the. task you-'setf'them performing by 
the free andrapen voice of the whole 
community!»for here woman stands by 

■4:he side of nihni’ the equal child with 
him of one Diviflo Father.

I see -yom ask in your mind, What is 
the qualification (Which elevates one to 
the positljp, and; I answer, Ail other 
things being equal, .the çjtizen who’ is 
mopt rcudjl'to saérifleé self to the good 
of otliers?% the1'choice of the com
munity, foti'thcsd are at oncq servants 
as well as rulers, and feel ever that the 
groat oblfcitlontis to exercise. power 
for the ¿Abd ot” others,'and'not foi- 
selfish purodseb. ’ ' ' :

There IS/one Srpsldrig oyer .'the 
assembly. "His occupation seems to be 
to preserve order ;rind Infuse regularity 
and systeril Into ift deliberations; Mark 
the character of'Hie debates. Do you 
behold anywhere the display of that in-i 
tense selfiffline?87frlilch at once tram- 

.wf oUie.rs- • DA ybu‘bçuAïfi fifero thè loto of satca smi 
and' rûto'rt'’‘thift./Ê'jplces .in .inflicting' 
riifferlng and that revels In the laugh. 
Do yoti behold here the perpetuai,strife 
of man with man.' If you.'do nof, jf the 
clouds which obsCufe the atmosphere 
of mortili power do not find here an 
abiding, place, to what wjll you ascribe 
the calm, the reposé -which rests upon 
this spiritual scene?

Look! In every heart yon win find 
written, more or. less distinctly, yet 
ever there, controlling, quieting,'and 
directing every thought and feeling the 
injunction—“Lovq one another.” .

This command which with.them is a 
reality 'and not a profession only, has 
become to their Hearts a disinfecting 
agent that has driven away the malaria 
which in your earthly halls makes the 
mortal heart boil “and. bubble with the' 
malignant passions that you have seen 
playing, their part,even in the spheres, 

• and performing their terrible task of 
inflicting misery upon man. You will 
Observe, too, that . there is nothing 
secret In the .deliberations of this Coun
cil. Every thought is open to tjie.ob
servation of.qll..who choose to look on.' 

. . Disguise, concealment ,of thought anfl. 
purpose! .They are, unknown here, and 
no duty is moro, imperative than that 
of driving them away from their de
liberations.. (They think-openly before 
the world in yililcltrihey live?and with 
them language and. countenance are In
struments of ■.converging truth-not con
cealing it. .

You observe-too that'thls community 
is not numerous;'- The higher powers of 
Its government arei exercised by repre
sentatives chosen from and by the com
munity at large.; But it is divided into 
smaller communities,; arid eacli one of 
them Into others smaller still, till they 
are. reduced to circles or bands of from 
20 to 50 each. , • ;?

The whole community meets only by 
its representatives.- 'The smaller ' com
munities often àssèmble together to re
ceive instructions' and to deliberate1 

upon matters connected with the com
mon welfare. - : ;

Each one of these communities has 
■its presiding mriTTilfnistering members,' 
its secretaries toyeeord Its proceedings, 
and its oivri : place . of meeting. Each: 
member is riot qnJi.instructed but prac
ticed in the art1 Af ¿elf-goverhriçnt, not' 
only of 'the Mrimuilky, Irit'of each in- 
dlvldual mcfilW iV lying at the foun
dation; of th AW syslvm of self-go vern
ment that régtìh ürjst learn to govern 
liiinself, rind bfe whAnermits himself to 
lose self-coritrei is tft'oricé deprived of 
the power onntêi’f&lng iii the govern
ment of others'riiltirn proper frame of 
mind is restored ttf^lm. ' .

This processif1 qualifying the gov
erning bqdy'i^oh&OT the most interest
ing and important Institution^ that ob
tain amongst'jthem,([ind. it is exercised 
chiefly... by. jÿie., J^dlxldlial who ■ Is 
affecte^ by-jt., I, sgy chiefly, because 
there ai'e tli^qb wjli^n He. is obliged, to 
Invoke,arid rgffive-.JJie aid of others in 
restoring lilsj mludoto its proper- blns, 

.and. that ald<il|-,glv(|n as. from brother 
to brother, npitl nq|>-as from ruler to 
subject - L;? ; I- • ■ ■
?Iu commuriliicssas: near rthe mortal
sphere ns. Is this ..which you are now be
holding, this, purffyiing process is .-fre
quently resorted to. But as you ad
vance higher it will be less frequently 
seeu, iiu<L gradually disappear,while 
you arrive at „spheres whçre It is ua» 
known because unnecessary.- <- -■ ■ - ■

Now look ai the Executive'Depart
ment of this comlnunlty and you will 
see spirits, presiding over the whole and 
aver each division and subdivision. You 
will observe that -the. great duty of 
these presiding spkritB Is not so much to 
rule over as io serve their fallows, that, 
tho passport to these positions is not so 
mtiçh a cniiacity to govern;'as it Is a 
willingness to serve, not so tnuch ftaœ

the love of power us from the desire to 
do good to others.

You have already seen lu your pi.ig 
ress through space how the prevalence 
and dowinadon of that feeling have 
.made the realms you have sec-u one 
above anothei’ more bright, more beau
teous, more happy, more joyous, so that 
long befuiu you could-r-eveu Ju imagina
tion-approach the confines of heaven 
itself you have Lfelief?—man enjovlng 
a beaUtude far'surpassing what poets 
have ¡fani'ted or the imagination has 
ever painted.

So, on the other hand, you have be
held, as you descended amid the dense- 
minded' aud the self seeking amid the 
diukueiss, misery ana despair, thut tlie 
absence of the first named quiility has 
been commensurate with the degree of 
suffering yira have there witnessed.

Now, child of eartlr, pause thus on 
; the threshold of eternity and ask your
: self, If man is not capable of making 

his mortal existence an epitome of that 
. darkness on the one side or of that 

brightness on the other? If he does 
not drag up, on the one hand, the seetli- 

. cauldron of passion aud suffering, 
or drawdown ou the other the realiza
tion,-of tho peace, arid happiness to 
whlcli ipan Was intended to attain? 
See if when Imitating the wisdom and 
goodness of God in the form of your 
government, you cannot infuse into it 
bis principle of attraction, binding each 
member to lila own service, and, thus 
making á harmonious whole.

LIGHT, LONDON, ENGLAND.

A SEANCE WITH MRS, RUSSELL- 
DAVIES.

Mr. R. H. Russell-Davies contributes 
•tho .fallowing, account of an Interesting 
Seance at which Miss Florence Murryut 
was present: '

Some ten years ago T was residing at 
Upper Norwood. My wife, who had for 
many years, been well-known as gn ex
traordinary medium, was taken se
riously ill. To save her life the doctors 
told me she must undergo ovariotomy, 
nnfi the late celebrated Dr. Lawson 
successfully performed the operation.

I greatly feared that the shock to the 
nervous system would put an end to all 
her mediumship, but the following 
Story will prove that such was not the 
ease, .,

About a year after the .operation the 
lato Miss Florence Marryat, who was 
“li.flfdont believer in my wife’s splrit- 
.ilrii-plfts, called unexpectedly and .pro
posed a seance. We adjourned to tbe 
drawing-room. There were present 
only Miss Marryat, iqy wife, and my
self. To prevent interfdptlon I care
fully locked tho door aud put the key 
In my pocket. It was twilight, aud we 
sat round a small table.
. Miss Marryat had lately.lost a favor
ite daughter, Eva, who had married a 
gentleman well-known in the theatrical 
world. In earth life Eva was celebrated 
for her long and beautiful hair. We 
had not-been sitting a, quarter of an 
houf before my' wife said, “Eva is 
liere.” 'Thfe room was now quite’dark. 

' Miss Marryat said: “If you are really 
befe, my diirling, give me some proof 
of your identity.” .

In a moment both Miss Marryat and 
myself were enveloped in a mass of 
Irajr. It swept over our heads and 
hands;',and I said, “Is that your hair, 
Eva?” rind immediately the table, with 
irresistible force, rose three'times and 
gave threfe distinct thuds ujiori 'the 
floor, I must here state tbat we were 
sitting holding each other’s hands, nnd 
were not touching the table in any way. 
Miss1 Marryat was naturally very over
come and a trifle nervous.

A chair was then banged down just 
behind me, and'I heard a voice say dis
tinctly, "Bob, l am here.” Suffice to 
soy, I recognized the voice as'that of a 
friend of mine long since hushed as far 
as this life was concerned.

Always of a skeptical turn of mind, 
I sought for fiu’ther proof of spirit 
power. I said aloud, “Can you bring 
into the room any article now outside 
of it?” The spirit through the table 
rapped out, “We will try.” I then said, 
I fear somewhat scoffingly,' “Bring in 
the dinner-bell and ring it.” Instan
taneously the bell floated over toy head, 
ringing, and then fell with a crash to 
the floor. '

’•"I then asked for flowers. •
In a minute or two toy Wife began to 

breathe stentbrously, and I knew she 
was Jn a trance. Miss Marryat evinced 
signs of great trepidation, an icy breeze 
swept over my head and hands, and 
presto! tito flowers came. I struck a 
light, and behold the table was smoth
ered with white chrysanthemums, and 
on my wife’s head were twined the 
samé flowers in and out of her hair. On 
the floor behind my chair was the bell, 
also another chair. .

, Now, mark: I am prepared, to swear 
that we had no chrysanthemums in the 
house, although my wife is passionately 
fond ,of that flower. A dinner-bell is 
not usually kep£ in the drawing-room, 
and it was quite an afterthought of 
mine to ask for it to be brought, in, as 
also the flowers. The white chrysan
themums were ordinary flowers, just 
plucked—not spirit flowers. The skep
tic may say it was all balluelnatlbn, 
but the flowers and dinner-bell prove 
the. contrary. Miss Marryat did not 
bring them in, aricT my wife and I had 
no idea of holding a seance that even
ing.. I simply relate what happened. 
My wife on waking up from the trance 
sleep was as much surprised, as Miss 
Marryat and myself. I Care not 
whether ., my readers., believe or dis
believe. I know I have stated facts,

A correspondent asks why the spirit 
'people do not settle the question 
Whether there are "lower animals” In 

■ the spirit world. ' He thinks also that if 
such beings , are there they “Could : be 
easily described, just- as travelers in 
different parts of our world describe 
the animals they see there. •

But the spirit people appear to differ 
as much upon thls matter as upon other 
subjects; and: we do not know why. 
Possibly it all depends upon the lifd- 
planc upon which they themselves ex
ist. A much more carious thing is that 
very ofteh, although we are told sb- 
and-so is present but is unable to com
municate; the spirit who tells us that 
Is unable to get a message and transmit 
It. to us, or to describe tbe person. We 
had much belter.admit the.existence 
of'these puzzles and wait, than'Worry 
about them and' mourn.

But, by .the way, wliat about travel-: 
crS In different parts of our earth? 
They puzzle us, too, and often flatly 
contradict orie another.

The following prayer from the Vedas 
might find a welcome in every church, 
or, indeed, ¡wherever a sincere spirit 
■takes.seriously the sacred gift of life:.

‘IMay thought and $peeeh act in bar-- 
mony with the Highest Truth! Do 
Thou, O- Self-Effulgent'-Llglit, reveal 
Thyself to usl May tira senses bling 
and retain day and night the higher 
light which has been revealed through' 
the Scriptures! May I speak wliat I 
know to be true, and may that truth 
protect and perfect hint who Bifeaka as 
well as Wm who hears. Peace, Peace, 
tostel" ‘

standing.
i«5F'

To tbe Editor-.—It Is a far cry from a 
town In Nortri Queensland, Australia, 
to Chicago, ami it. is certainly au judex 
to the excellence and World-Wide influ
ence ot join journal that h has pene
trated even here,

Although not a subscriber, I read 
many a Progressive Thinker aud have 
been often shuck with whut seems to 
me, the strange feeling of antagonism 
existing in the ¡muds of most ol' your 
contributors, to Theosophy.

Of CQtiue the wr iter- is n Thcosophlst 
or ho would uot be witting m this 
strahi, but fie is also a seeker of the 
tiuth, no matter under what guise It 
may be hidden, consequently endeavor
ing to understand the religions, philos
ophies aud thoughts of the rest of man
kind.

To a Theosophtst a study of Spiritual
istic literature will bring much corrob
orative evidence for the truth of his 
theories. To a Spiritualist X feel cer
tain that an Intelligent, unbiased com
prehension of Theosophy will let iu a 
flood of light on many of the problems 
he meets, with. Such being the case, 
I tldnk It worth some little effort on my 
part to try, in however feeble a way, to 
bring about a better understanding be
tween the two, shall I say, aspects -of 
the eternal truth. ., ; ■

Most of, your readers and contribu
tors will, agree with me, that it is a 
most, foolish proceeding to speak or 
write critically of a subject one knows 
nothing-about. Spjrltuallpm bus itself 
very often suffered under attacks of 
this kind, and one'would think; that 
Spiritualists would have learned there
by, not to offend In the same way, nev
ertheless I occasionally read iu your 
paper, remarks on the theosophlc the
ories -whlcli could ’not pos.slbly have 
been made "by anyone, who liad even a 
superficial knowledge of Die subject. 
To Jjoth Spiritualists and ’TheoSophists 
an Intelligent criticism by anyone 
thoroughly conversant with the sub
ject matter would, I Imagine, always 
be welcome and would always do good, 
but when a writer Is either Ignorant of 
or totally misunderstands the philoso
phy he Is criticizing, the result is ex
tremely irritating to its adherents aud 
productive of a great deal of harm by 
influencing adversely those who other
wise might have been attracted to the 
study. Let me therefore beg of all 
your readers wTTo do not know any
thing about Theosophy except other 
people’s conceptions of It, to procure 
some of its literature and gain a. first
hand knowledge of Its teachings, before 
condemning. ,

I-will not trespass on your space to 
give an outline of the Theosophlc phi
losophy, If you, sir, as a progressive 
thinker, would care to publish suph,' 
there are many abler pens than mine 
available, In your own country, but 1 
wish to point out some of the many 
points of coutact of the two lines of 
thought. Both recognize the evolution 
and continuance of the life of the soul 
after the change .called death. Both 
know that It Is p.osslble for the disem
bodied to communicate with the em
bodied. .

Both recognize and teach tlie brother
hood of man. Theosophy accepts and 
explains all the Spiritualistic phenom
ena. ...

Both are endeavoring to broaden peo
ple's mind? and enlarge the narrow aud 
material conceptions taught by the 
Christian churches. .’....•...............

Without1 going further, surely here is 
enough to create a mutual Interest and 
an Incentive to study both philoso
phies, instead of an unintelligible an
tagonism. X take it that we are both 
neither bigots nor fanatics, are seeking 
the truth and the truth only, and 
bring to our search unprejudiced and 
impartial minds. Let us work together 
in this spirit and the progress and de
velopment ot mankind will be all the 
more rapid. M. J. WHITTY. 
Charters Towers, North Queensland,

Australia.

SHIPS THAT NEVER COME IN.

A little child stood on the sandy shore, 
In the dewy morning bright, 

As tbe motes that dance in the sun-
beams,

His heart with joy was light;
He gathered the shining pebbles 

And tossed them into the deep, 
Watching the widening circles 

O’er the placid waters creep.
His memory cherished the story 

He had heard at his mother’s knee, 
That ships come sailing, sailing, 

From over the deep blue sea;
And the books and- toys and wonders 

They would sometime bring to him;
But, alas for the faith of childhood, 

The good ship never came in.
A youth stood idly dreaming, 

While the golden' hourffislipped by;
No cloud yet dimmed the brightness 

Of the blue unbending sky, .
And health, arid love, and pleasure, 

That would fill his cup to the brim, 
Drifted just outside the harbor , 

In the ship that never came in.
When noonday came; he was toiling 

now,
With earnest, thoughtful brow—

He had caught the gleam of a snowy 
sail, .

And the foam of a rushing prow;
And honor, and fame and glory, ■ 

With the luxuries wealth would bring, 
Went by In the hazy distance, ■

Iri the ship that never came In.
And twilight fell, and the shadows, 

Dark clouds went tr.aillng by, ■
A tempest rocked tlie billows, • 
~No star lit the stormy sky; ■ 
He heard the roar of tlie .breakers— 

Alone-on tbe shifting.sand- .
Where wrecks rich-freighted with hap

piness
. Went down in sight ot land.
One barque was winged with silence— 

It braved'the. terrors of night, ■
And sailed o’er the Crested waters, 

Far out from the harbor light;
It carried the soul of the watcher, " 

With the weight-of -his Vain regrets,' 
The Years he bad shed in secret, ■ 

The sins he could never forget.
He laid them down In .gladness-1-1“ —.

Too( weary to longer wait i - 
At .the feet of tbo shining angel .. ■ ■?

That stood at the golden gate; , 
And he said, “I am heavy .laden, ' .<

And hope in my. heart.is dim ■ >• ।
Ob, the sadness,-.of watching,and wait-.

. ..ing . ■ > " ' ; :
For ships that never come hi.. . i

“Could rspeak to the angcrof mercy, 
IfcWhose soul is .the gatd of dliy, 
My yoke would be far more’easy, 

My: burden would roll away. ■.
She would bear me .. up through the 

Azure, - ' , • . . . . ,
On the-.wlngs of tlie jnornlng hymn— 

1 should find my long sought, treasure— 
Sly ship that never Ca.tqp In."....... .

' 1XH8, A, RIOHARDSON.
>Vare, Mass, . “ . p

“ ’Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds.”
By Oatrle IS. 8. Twlng. Richly imbued 
with the philosophy of Spiritualism, 
Erles SL Fas Bate at this offico,

b* «

THf.. 
DIVINA 
PL/VN ..
EIGHT

REMARKABLE BOOKS.
Every Subscriber to the Progrest 

ive Thinker Reaps the Bene- 
lit of the Divine Plan.

• • • • !——r . . , I

' "A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands," * 
most remarkable book, wlll-be our lead, 
ing feature until June 1, 1002, and will 
be the only one of the eight Divine Plan 
books sent out for 25 cents.

If you order Only one1 book, and thal 
onei not the “Wanderer in - the Spirit 
Lands," the price is 50 cents. If yfeu 
-order two books, and neither of’them 
the “Wanderer in the Spirit Lunds,’’ 
the price of each one is 45 cents. ,

Any three of the eight Books you 
may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of the eight Books you 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight Books you' 
may order, Price $1.80. 4
■ Any six of .the eight Books you ’ 
may order, Price $2.10. t

Any seven of the eight Books you 
may order, Price $2.35.

Lastly all ot the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent put, 
all postage prepaid, for $2.50—a 
price never offered before by any 
other publisher. ’

Read This Carefully Before Re
mitting.

When you send In your subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker, carefuUjr 
look over the books which you desire in 
this list, and their price, and send for 
them. They are very valuable. They, 
are intensely Interesting. They are ele
vating in tone and will do you good. In 
remitting do not fall to enclose a dollar 
for The Progressive Thinker.

These eight books, substantially and 
elegantly bound, and printed in the 
neatest style of the printer’s art, will 
be furnished to our subscribers for 
$2.5,0, a price which modern machinery, 
and enterprise has rendered possible.' 
Sending out these books, however, ati 
the prices we do, does not reduce the 
price of the subscription of the paper, 
apparently or otherwise, a single cent; 
for that cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, inview of the facti 
that we publish such ji vast amount ot 
reading mat tor.

REMARKABLE OFFEB.
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOR $2.50.
1—The Encyclopedia of Death ,and 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. ]. ■
2-The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in tlie Spirit World, Vol. 2. 
j3-The Encyclopedia- of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3.

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Miriv 
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism. '

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism.

O-jzThe Next World Interviewed.
7—Tbe Occult Life of Jesus.
8—A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands, 
Total price to our subscribers, $2 50 
The Progressive Thinker one year 

and the eight Divine Plan books, $3.50.
In order to assist In forming a Spirit

ual and Occult Library rn every Spirit
ualist’s home, these eight valuable 
books, substantially and elegantly 
bound in cloth, are furnished to our 
subscribers for $2.50. We are able to 
do this, from the fact that tbe authors 
make no charge for tho vast amount of 
labor bestowed on these works, and 
which extended over many vears. That 
is why you are getting these intensely 
interesting books for the price you do 
We are only carrying out the'Divlne 
Plan, inaugurated Only by The Pro
gressive Thinker. There are thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, and this in
ducement is offered in order that they 
may commence forming one at once, 
and thus keep In line with the advanc
ing procession. The postage on the 
above books and expense of mailing Is 
about 05 cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low price— 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good.

“After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with thi# 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead-, 
ing the mind onward into the purer at- 
Biosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth $1.

“Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixom 
The author shows n wise practicality in 
her~metliod of teaching the principle of 
ethics'. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
arid more easily comprehended. It ri 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very usefut 
Yonng and old will be benefited by it 
Cloth $1 For sale at tills office.
. “Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Dotcn. In. thia-volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in lifer 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It ls_n book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume Is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1.

“Tho World Beautiful.” By Lilian 
Whiting.. Most excellent in tbelr high 
and elevating spirituality of thought 
Series 1, 2, and 3,' each complete in it
self. • Price, cloth, $1 per volume. For 
sale atdJiis office. .

“Mind and Body: Suggestions and 
(Hypnotism- Applied In Medicine nnd 
Education;” By A. 0; Halphlcle. Pres1- 
ident Chicago Society Of Anthropology. 
For sale at this office. Price $1.

■ "A Few Wferds About the Devil, and 
Other Essays.” By Charles Bradlaugll. 

»Paper, 60 cents. For. sale at this office.
“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 

By.Abby A. Judson. This book is’ded
icated to all earnest Souls who desire) 
by harmonizing their physical and their 
psychical bodies with universal;nntura 
and their souls with the higher intelli
gences, to come into closer connection 
With the purer realms of the Spirit 
world. It is written in tbe sweet splrit- 
ual tone that characterizes all of Mis? -,■ 
Judson’s literary works. Price, cloth» 
$1; paper, 75 cents. For sale Ri 
office. .
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HOW STRANGELY THE GREAT HAVE DIED.
' As set fort&Tn-the New York World, 

when the Empress Frederick of Ger
many lay dying recently at Homburg a 
white butterfly flew \ijto tbe death 
chamber through tbe open window. 
For a few moments it flitted uneei'talp- 
ly about tbe room.. Then It made Its 
way with unerring instinct to tbe lialf- 
closed band of tbe Empress. It nestled 
contentedly in the palm.

None of those wbo were watching 
dared to molest the tiny creature. Lu 
a few moments- it spread its wings, 
made its way out of tbe window again 
nnd was lost in the sky.

When the watchers bent over the 
Empress they found that she was dead.

This weird and poetic story Is much 
talked about to-day in Berlin.

“what was the white butterfly but 
the foul of the proud but good Empress 

„.talflfag jts flight?" say the common peo- 
V pie. For the English mother of the 

A Emperor was very, dear to many of 
them, despite tbe court Intrigues which 
embittered her life.

Is death a respecter of persons? It Is 
a remarkable fact that the deaths of 
great and famous people are notable 
for tbe strange phenomena that attend 
them. In death as in life, the great of 
the earth are distinguished. Sometimes 
nature,'by awful storm, has seemed to 
single out an hour for some prodigy of 
human life to end.

Among deaths of tbe great In recent 
times that of the poet Tennyson was 
most beautiful and singular. All day a 
thick, cold fog bung over the Isle of 
Wight. Tbe sun struggled to burst 
through Impenetrable gloom. The poet 
lay serene aud stalling, and a little past 
the middle afternoon he asked for a 
copy of Shakespeare. He opened the 
book mid pointed will) trembling fore
finger lo ills favorite passage, lu "Cym- 
beliue:”

. Hung there, like fruit, my soul, 
Till the tree die.

, JusT nt that moment the sunshine 
burst through tire clouds and fell in a 
great shaft across the book-and tire 
poet's face. The sky gleami'd from 
horizon to zenith, and ou tire lustaut

consort of Queen Victoria, a white dove 
frqm the cote near by flew in and out of 
the window, -

The deaths of Gladstone and of Queen 
Victoria seem not to have been marked 
by unusual events,

The death of Mozart, the composer, 
was the sequel to a strange story. One 
day au unknown man called upon Mo
zart and offered him a large sum of 
money for a requiem. He paid a good 
amount in advance. “This is to sum
mon me to death,” said Mozart. “The 
strange man lias ordered me to write 
my own mass!” ,
TOOK UP TBE FATAL REQUIEM.

So convinced was tbe musician ot this. 
that he delayed tbe work again and 
again. Be finished tbe “Magic Flute,” 
then took up the fatal requiem once 
more, •

A second time the mysterious messen
ger called, and a second time he paid a 
good sum of money. Mozart, in dire 
need at this time, began to work on the 
requiem with terrible energy. At last it 
was finished and the composer lay on 
his deathbed. Be sent for bls friends 
from the Vienna Orchestra to play the 
mass for him. -

It Is this scene which Munkacsy has 
shown in his famous- painting, “The, 
Last Moments of Mozart,” now in the 
Metropolitan Museum, New York.

The unknown messenger called 
the third time next day. Mozart 
just died.

for 
had

Tennyson died.
When Bismarck died .at FrJedriehs-

rub a great storm raged on the North 
Sea. The month was 'August, an un-
seasonable time for storms, but 
whole German Ocean rose up

the 
and

dashed .itself furiously against the 
northern rocks.

"Icli danke dir, mein kind,” snld the 
Iron Chancellor to his niece, tlie Coun
tess Ranlzau, who wiped the sweat 
from his forehead, He closed his eyes 
then and died a), dawn, with the roar of 
the wind and the rain in the forest at 
bls ear.

Napoleon died In the midst of the 
most terrible storm that ever swept bis 
rocky island of Saint Helena. It began 
on the day before his death, and seemed 
to Increase in fury ns thé Emperor’s life 
ebbed. Napoleon’s mind wandered and 
he fought desperately at one moment 
with those around him. Then be sank 

| back exhausted aud lay in a deatb-like 
stillness until toward evening.

Suddenly bls piercing grey eyes 
burned with their old fire.

'. .“Tete : d’armee! Tete d’armee!”-. he 
commanded—àud was dead.

They covered him with the cloak that 
he had worn at Marengo. Meantime the 
raging storm shook tlie frail huts of the 

. soldiers, tore up the trees that the Em
peror had planted in St. Helena, and up
rooted the willow under which be was 
accustomed to sit and look out over the 
sea toward France.

In strange contrast to this, yet with 
• a resemblance, was the death of Grant 

at Mount McGregor. Shortly before the 
last day a terrible storm swept through 
the mountains and the little hamlet be
low. Then a peace fell upon the earth, 
and the great American died just at 
dawn as the sun of a perfect day peeped 

' over the hoi-izon. Those watching out
side on tlie lawn said that the first 
morning bird flew past the window with 
a long whistle indescribably joyous 
and free.

In connection with Gen. Grant’s death 
an interesting story is told by Mrs. 
Richard Crowley, wife of ex-Congress
man Crowley, who clalnls to have had 
it from Mrs. Grant. It is that Mrs. 
Grant obtained a bottle of water from 
Lourdes, in France, and some months 
before the General's death anointed his 

, forehead with it as be lay In a death
like stupor.

The General's one concern had been 
thnt bq might live to finish his book. 
Mrs. Grant made a petition that this at 
least should be permitted him. Like the 
prayer of King Ahab that the hand of 
the dial be turned back on the pinte, 

' tho wish' of the old hero and his wife 
seemed to have been gratified. Gen. 
Grant rallied, in a marvellous manner, 
completed his history and. died imme

. dlately afterward.
THE LAST WORDS OF GOETHE.
.As Goethe sat in his arm-chair awalt- 

1 nd death the sun was hidden by clouds. 
This, with his sight fast growlngf’dlm, 
made the little bedchamber seem to him 
lighted by twilight.

. “More light! More light!” he ciled.
Then with his forefinger he traced 

some letters in tbe air. His piece Ottl- 
lie flung the shutters back, the clouds 
parted and the sun blazoned the tiny 
room.

Goethe died at this moment so majes
tically calm that It was a little while 
before his niece observed that he had 
ceased to breathe.

Christopher Marlowe's death was 
tragic,' accompanied by a weird man!

. festatloil. Marlowe at twenty-nine had 
written a greater drnma than- had 

‘ Shakespeare at |he-same age. Marlowe 
waê stabbed In a drunken brawl, and

Shakespeare died of drinking too 
much sack.

Homer died of vexation, because in 
his old age and blindness some fisher
men propounded to him tbe following 
riddle and he could not solve it. They 
saffi of their catch, "As many as we 
caught we left; as many as we could not 
catch we carry with us."

Aeschylus, tire greatest of t}ie Greeks, 
was killwl by a tortoise which an eagle 
flying over let fall upon his bald head.

Anacreon was choked by a grapestone. 
I’llny went up Mount Vesuvius to study 
ft In eruption and was killed by tbe 
vapors.

Fletcher, of Beaumont and Fletcher 
fame, refused to leave London until a 
tailor had finished a new suit of clothes 
fur him. He caught the plague and 
died of it. . . . ' :
TOM CORWIN’S STRANGE DEATIL.

Tom Corwin, tbe Ohio statesman of 
the Civil War era, died under curldus 
circumstances. Corwin had just re
turned from his mission to Mexico nnd 
was chatting with Salmon P. Chhse, 
Senator Sherman and others at a public 
reception in Washington. An acquaint
ance approached,.

“You are more bald than when I saw 
you last," smiled Corwin. “Julius Cae
sar was bald," retorted the man. 
“Julius Ceasar had fits," laughed Cor
win. And then he tfddcd: “The first 
time I ever heard tliat expression, it 
was from a man who fell just then with 
a stroke of paralysis. It was years ago 
in a hotel. The man was arguing loudly 
nnd suddenly -toppled over. The first 
words he spoke aS he recovered himself 
were: ‘Julius Ceasar had fits.’ ”

While the circle was yet smiling at 
tlie droll anecdote, Corwin was stricken 
with paralysis and died immediately.

The late Senator Matt Carpenter, 
another Ohio giant, was Informed by 
his physician that he had but a year to 
live. He purchased a register which 
kept tabJiccurately of the slate of his 
blood. Three days before he died he 
looked at the little instrument.

“I have but three days to live,” be 
said to his partner. '"I believe that I 
shall not come down to tbe office any 
more.” He died upon the day set..

fell outside tlio door of Deptford Tav
ern. <The night wns mttfky. His qcifn- 
prinlbite, too drunk to think what had 
befn|l€!n’:Mnrlowe, still played cards. :.

Suddenly the tavern/its black nnd 
smoky Writers, Its oaken floor,., shook 
njid creaked^strangely. ■ The,card table 
cfiiclcod dmlnonsly. '■ .

■ ."What WB-thft.t?'! Inugheil Peel. ,’!It 
seemed to me that Nature groaned!"

Strength of Christianity. •
To the Editor:—In No. 614 of your 

valuable paper an article appears to 
which I wish to call attention, entitled, 
“The Strength of Christianity.” After 
relating what Christianity lias done in 
building temples and resisting the 
searching light of science, the writer 
declares that the strength of Christian-, 
ity is in the atonement, and Jesus is 
the atoning sacrifice! In his Sermon 
on tlie Mount, Jesus takes particular 
pains to announce his mission. He 
says: "Think not tliat I am come to de
stroy the law or tbe prophets; I come 
not to destroy but to fulfill."—Matt., 
5:17. It may be claimed that ïlie atone
ment was the fulfilling of the law; but 
when the “sacrifice” came, his own 
people disclaimed him aud ordered him 
executed as an offender. Hnd he been 
such, he would have said, “I am the 
atonement spoken of by the prophet. 
I have come to shed my blood to re
deem the world from the curse of 
Adam;” but he didn’t. He never used 
the word atonement, nor any other of 
similar meaning as employed in theol
ogy. He never recognized the "curse” 
mid the. reverend gentleman has over
looked the fact of its repeal as recorded 
in Genesis 8:21: “No more will I curse 
the ground for man’s sake.’’

He has also forgotten about Ezekiel, 
chapter 18. I would call his attention 
to the entire chapter, especially to 
verses 2 aud 3 and 20. “What meat) vp> 
that ye use this proverb concerning the 
land of Israel, saying, The fathers have 
eaten sour grapes and the children’s 
teeth nre sect on edge? As I live, saitji 
the Lord, yc shall not have occasion 
any more to use this proverb." (Ezek. 
28: 2-!l> "The righteousness of the 
righteous shall be upon him, and the 
wickedness of tlieHWlcked shall be 
upon him..” (Ibid. 18:20.) .

Not only did Jesus teach, but he prac
ticed whnt ho taught (qee Matt. 25:31 
et seq.; Mark 10:17 et seq.; Luke 10:25 
et seq.; and John 8:3 et seq).
. It wns not. until the eleventh century 
that tho doctrine of vicarious atone
ment wns admitted Into the “Christian’’ 
creed.'So It must lihve ' been Arch-, 
bishop Anielm of Ganterbury, Eng
land, that Infused “strength Into 
(‘Christianity.’! Lot our reverend 
friend try afealn, .■ >. ■; -

E. J. 8CHËLLH0US.

that upon the death of 
the kindly .and unselfish

REKINDLING THE FIRES.

"Tho morning, of life Is like the dawn 
of tlie day, full of piirlty,' of imagery 
aud harmony.-rChaieaubi'land, . ;

People Must Be Frightened 
Into Being Good.”

Evidently the revlvullsté have come to 
the conclusion that tbe only way to 
keep the church membership warm and 
convert sinners Is to. keep hell hot!

With a cold or lukewarm church there 
Is no hope of a revival. '

Under the Influence of the spreading 
sway of science and general Intelli
gence, kindlier ideas and thoughts are 
prevailing over the harsh features of 
old-time church ereeds and dogmas, 
until, In fact, comparatively few there 
are who retain’the former prevalent be
lief In an eternal bell of misery foF'any 
part of mankind. Hence it is not 
strange, but a natural result, that old- 
fashioned revivals, In which the fear of 
bell played so prominent a part In In
citing "sinners” to “flee from the wrath 
to come," should become a thing of the 
past, a “putrid reminiscence."

These reverend gentlemen claim to 
positively “know there Is a hell”—of the 
orthodox sort, of course. As none of 
them has ever seen the place, so as to 
locate it geographically or astronomical
ly, It is In order to Inquire how they ac
quired their positive knowledge of Its 
existence. "Because God’s word, the 
Bible, says sd/’ will be their reply. 
This at once opens up the Inquiry as to 
the reliability of the evidence offered, 
whlch'ls too wide a subject to discuss in 
this article, and readers must go to the 
adepts In the “Higher Criticisin'’ for in
struction in tlie mutter. They may con
sult with profit Moses Hull's recent 
book on tire Bible, sold at tbe office of 
The Progressive Thinker.

Tlie basis of their claim to “know 
there Is a hell” Is simply "faith,” wliich 
in tills case Is not evidence; and this be
ing the fact, their claim to “know” is 
purely a fable—a pious falsehood.

The revival evangelists must perforce 
do something to reinstate hell, or see 
their occupation gone, with all tbe per- 
qusltes thereto pertaining. !

Hence it occasions little surprise to 
read tliat, as stated in tlie Chicago 
Chronicle:

By a unanimous vote the Winona 
Bible Conference has decided that there 
is a hell. This fact firmly established, 
Rev. W. A. Sunday, evangelist, returned 
to Chicago satisfied that the coming 
year promises much for tbe religion of 
the world.

“Indeed,” he said in bls office nt tbe 
Central Y. M. C. A1,, “1 know that the 
year will witness a decided change in 
the aspect of religious affairs. There 
has been too much of this namby-pamby 
preaching about good. We don't want 
any more of it. Tire world doesn’t need 
that kind of talk. People are too well 
satisfied with themselves as ft is. They 
must be made to sec the situation in all 
its appalling danger. People need to 
have hell impressed upon them. Of 
course we know there Is a hell, but we 
must make other people know it.”

Rev. Mr. Sunday is to fill the pulpit of 
the Sacramento Avenue Methodist 
church Sunday, but he is not certain 
that he will begin to preach of the 
scourge then. Tliat a reversion to old 
time doctrine and Sermonizing is com
ing he is certain. And that it is coining 
to Chicago first and most vigorously he 
Is also certain.

The Winona Bible Conference 'met at 
Winona, Ind., with 000 ministers of va
rious sects present. Rev. Mr. Sunday 
represented Chicago as well as the 
Methodist Church. It was at the last 
meeting of fire conference that Rev. L. 
W. Munhall, of New York, an evangelist 
also, made an address upon the doctrine 
of future punishment, urging that it be 
made a subject of more frequent pulpit 
discussion. Ills talk was a rousing one 
and' tbe audience was much excited 
when the end was reached with the 
question, “Is there not a bell?”

Tire convention immediately voted on 
the question and tire result was unani
mous support of tlie doctrine. "There 
Is a hell!” was the general cry. The 
meeting ended with much enthusiasm 
aud many plans for the winter's work. 
To make tbe preaching of hell and fu
ture punishment one of tire most Im
portant works of Ure pulpit was the 
plan, and the evangelists -particularly 
promised to urge it upon tlrelr winter's 
audiences.

Rev. Mr. Shnday, who was formerly 
a baseball player and hns for some 
years been interested In the gymnasium 
work at the Central Y. M. C. A. lifLa 
Salle street, Is one of tbe best known 
of the local Methodist evangelists. -He 
has always been one of what tire min
isters call "the fire eaters.” That Is, he 
believes In bell as it is set forth and 
preaches it vigorously.

Rev. F. A. Hardin, elder of the Rock
ford district of. the Mètliodlst Church, 
Is another of those who believe a warn
ing does people good. .

“We all know there.ls a hell,”- he said 
when someone laughed at the idea, “and 
most of us believe more or less In keep
ing people awake to the fact. It seems 
to me that the action of the conference 
Is one of the. best pieces of work that 
hns been done in a long time. We Reed 
stirring up; the dry bones want rattling 
nnd no one bas seemed ready to do It. 
Now these people come to tbe front and 
promise to do their duty; it remains to 
be seen what they will do. There lias 
been too much of the preaching of good. 
Of course.there Is good; we know It; but 
there is bad, too, and it Is our business 
to look, out for the bad. You want to 
stir the people up and keep the danger 
In front bf them. They.' «!'« quick Go 
forget It-ls you don't. : , .

“I guess those men who- met at the 
Winona Conference nre just the ones to 
do It; they seem like a; pretty, wide
awake lot.. I have known Rev.:, Mr, 
Munhall for a good many .years, Lmet 
him In Indianapolis when Tip was Itcep- 

■ Ing a store and took him along wltl) mo 
to a camp-meeting at Akrou. Jlq got 
into the work there and hap turned ont 
to be one of our-strongest worker^ Ho 
18.011 evangelist and,tnJks;Btralght frpjn 
tho shoulder, lie believes ta (hci'dfffb 
trine and preaches If good'and strong.” 
<■ Many - churcheB had représentai Ives 
at the, seventh .annual Bible mooting.' 
Those who'arc Interested lu the move-

ment-say It proposes to develop later In 
the-fa'll Into a vd'y general'revival pe
riod during whlçu «the horrors of à fu
ture punishment arfe to be the center of 
interest . ■ ' » f ;

This, action of:the revivalists has in-; 
cited or Inspired.8. E- Kiser, the poet of 
the Chicago. Recordlllerald, to write tlie 
following; . .

■ HELE IS'¿OOSE AGAIN.
There’s a hçll thq wlcked go to, after all,; 

thé preactiffifs êay— '
I don’t know, hqw they know it, but 

they claim.to, anyway;
There’s a pit wjMfiite ib it, so you better 

say your prayers,
And go to church on Sunday and keep 

watchin' fot the snares;
Don't you try tP cheat your neighbor; 

. when -you (tad,his wife alone '
Don't you go and' htig 'er, claimin’ that 

you thought she was your own,
And you better bp more careful of tbe 

things you talk about,
Because Old Nlqk'll get you, 

If 1

ENGLISH SPIRITUALISM.
Interesting Letter Concern

ing the Cause.

I

you 
don't

watch 
out!

was feelln’ mighty happy till 
good and pious men '

these

Bad to go.and bring my troubles of tho1 
old days bacK again; •

I had given up. prayer meetin’ aud I
didn’t have to be >

Afraid, when I wap tempted, that some 
angel watched to see.

I could be about as,wicked as I pleased 
and never care,

Because the hell oujr fathers feared bad 
vanished in-thp air— r

But it seems that old man Satan still Is 
snoopin’ al), atyout,

And he’ll make a.swoop and ketch you, 
It ,

Oh

you ï : 
don’t

’ watch 
. *■•'  ' ' out!
you better*  quit» carousin’ and you 
better stay away

From such places gs the Midway—you 
must give up bein' gay;

Folks thnt go and get divorces that they 
ain't entitled to,- -

Just because they've got the money, run 
a risk, they surely do!

And the married: man that lias a sweet 
assistant down in town

Who lias just to erpok her linger for to 
make him dance aroun’,

Better mend his ways, the rascal
better mind what he's about,

Or Old Niek’ll come sad cutch him, 
If .

The

he. • . ....
. dofi’t

, watch 
out!

preachers were beglnnln' 
rather seared, -I guess,

Because the men ■ kept goin’' 
churches less hnd less, 

And, Instead of puttin’ money 
contribution plate,

to

to

on

be

tlie

the

They’ve been payin’ dues in golf clubs 
and sueh things ns tliat of late

All because thè men of 'science said 
there wasn't any pit

And no devil there a-pokln’ the inhabl- 
tants of it. ■ . ;

So they’ve gone and give us bell again; 
wo need it,, too, ilo doubt, 

And Old Nick’ll'surely get you,
If - - - -

you , 
dqn’t......

. .watch- 
• 1 ' out!

In aThe publication of such a poem 
populiir dally newspaper, is" In itself a
fact of striking significance. It denotes 
the vast change Ju popular thought 
within one or- two generations past. 
There is not now tlie belief lu, nor the 
fear of, hell, that prevailed in tbe earlier 
days of maiiyn'mÿ living; and the dis
belief and lack of fear prevail as widely 
within Its outside the churches, and this 
fact will make'it difficult, or impossible 
for the revivalists to score success In 
tbelr new undertaking.

The prevalent- disbelief will prove an 
effectuhl extinguisher to all the at
tempts to kindle anew the long 
smoldering embers of the orthodox hell.

If the' attempt must be made, how
ever, let au offjslder kindly suggest to 
the revivalists 6pme helpful accessories 
to their efforts... Let them not reljnupon 
tlie old-time methods of word-painting 
and hypnotism alone. " Those have had 
their day, and. now up-to-date methods 
must be brought to bear upon the un
godly minds of >ldners. “

To/that enq, let,‘there be a series of 
"dissolving view’s”, thrown on a canvas, 
depicting the Jiorrôrs of hell.

Let stereoptlçoqS he utilized to make 
visible the terrible-scenes' of the bottom
less pit. i

The phonognfiphftoo might be used to 
great .effect In echoing the .wails of the 
damned;- :., .t i
■.Tlifr'firipg ofijja idBnnon. at a suitable 

momentirmight.f&ei'ife to Impress trem
bling .glnners wutli A deep, sense of the 
thunders of the?Wrojh of an angry God.

. It-1% clegr that;ïij><qrdlnni,y means will 
suffice-tig produite |hè desired effect—thé 
world-nhfl the'iburtth are so steeped. In 
disbelief, hence 6 (these suggestions, 
which, like salYdtlofl, are free.

i . X-RAY.

THE WOltLft“ IMPROVES.

Old-fnshlofied gentlemen we praise, 
As did our .daâàl'ltefore ut»,

And calLold times "the good old days" 
lu approbative cllttrus. ...

Yet no man 6Î W/needs be told '
That times'wWhqa ns “good!' pnd "old" 
•Had'still.tholiyliiawbneks 'manifold; . 
That some folks then as now, were rude; 
I1 hat greedy. ondsAyCrc oft.jnirsued 
By methods .still pii>re bold and crude , 
ll'wo coi)ttirlei^!gq?than uou\ . 
When wiser, headlaenow beiter how.
Lot's; n® regret fepash bdt give 
Bue.thttnks t|)it I'fe our lot to live ■■ 
Not in QuecnS A;Bffie’s,/ but another' 
I . relgii, ' 7
When pirtvct dlBufahstlyuwcd.may gain 
The. full totwafd'uint power deserves 
Without offentft' tv timM norves.
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’Ifo seS. whit,ìtrrlght.and not to do it 
is wan^f çog&age,—ÇotiÎuijiuB. . . .
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To the Editor:—Perhaps a few lines 
concerning the cause here In England 
iVill be' a welcome item to your well- 
stocked journal of progressive thought. 
So with your permission I will give a 
brief survey of the main incidents.

Tlie first Item of interest relates to the 
Ootifereffee of the Spiritual National 
Federation, held al Sheffield on July 6 
arid 7. This is un important orgauiza, 
tion that “Federates” not ouly societies, 
but individuals—earnest men and 
women throughout the length and 
breadth of the laud.

This Federation has two committees 
that call for notice. First, a propaganda 
committee, with a staff of missionaries 
to carry the teachings and relate the 
facts of spirit communion In uew dis
tricts. It has also the aid of a "corre
sponding secretary at large,” in the able 
and courteous Rev. Charles Ware, 
whose duty is to deal with newspaper 
controversies. I should also say that 
these missionaries render assistance to 
weak societies who apply for It.

The second is The Fund of Benevo
lence, the object of which Is to render 
assistance to worn-out pioneers of the 
movement, and help to brighten tlie 
remnant of their days with financial 
assistance. This has~beeu the means of 
brightening the lot of many who have 
given the best part of their lives to the 
cause. Mr. J. J. Morse, London, fills the 
post of corresponding and financial sec
retary, in his well known able aud ge
nial manner.

Such an important body has felt for 
some years that it ought to take steps 
to obtain legal recognition in some form 
or other. But unfortunately we in 
England are hampered with a State 
Church, which renders the obtaining of 
legal recognition of a dissenting body u 
very difficult matter. And the difficulty 
Is vastly Increased when the>body, or 
organization seeking protection does not 
endorse tbe Christian doctrines. In such 
a case it. is necessary to obtain either a 
Royal Charter, a Special Act of Parlia
ment, or seek registration as a com
pany. Tlie first two were Impbssible of 
attainment on account of the enormous 
cost. And the latter was decided on. 
The Board of Trade have the power to 
remit tlie publishing of the term “com
pany/1 where such is not for personal 
gam Or profit. Tills privilege was 
sought. But the difficulty with the 
Board of Trade, who declined to grant 
Jhe application, arose from the fact that 
Spiritualism, to an outsider, has the ap
pearance of a system of fortuilc-telling. 
Thjs Is a serious drawback to the move
ment, and as such is to be greatly de
plored. The only feasible alternative 
left the Conference was to decide to be 
registered as a company until such time 
as it can command greater Influence and 
respect. And this course wns decided on.

Suffice it to say tliat the Conference 
on the whole was <tr decided success. 
Tlie deliberations were marked by cour
tesy and a desire to obtain the best. Mr. 
Wjn. Johnson, of .- Hyde, was elected 
president. Tbe writer was elected for 
the sixth term of two years a member 
of the Executive Committee. Tlie next 
Conference will be held at Bootle, qear 
Liverpool, July, 1002.

Tlie Yorkshire Spiritual Union held Its 
conference on July 14, at Bradford. 
The objects of the body is to federate 
both societies and Spiritualists in the 
county, nnd also for propaganda pur
poses. It is a member of the National 
Federation. .

It holds monthly meetings for the pur
pose of planning speakers, of which It 
lias a good list. New speakers are taken 
on probation and reported on by each 
society where they minister before they 
nre accepted and placed on’the list. A 
very necessary precaution. The confer
ence was will attended and the proceed
ings harmonious. <

The presidential address was concise. 
Tlie retrospective, introspective and 
prospective aspects of tbe year’s labors 
were'ably set forth, nnd were of an en
couragingnature. Mr. Tingley Archer, 
of Blrstifll, was re-elected president, 
and Mr. J. Whitebead was re-elected 
secretary. <

A serious lightning fatality befell a 
party of the above union ou the follow
ing Sunday, among whom was the sec
retary. They were on their way’to ad
dress an open air meeting nt Bradley 
Gardens, near Huddersfield, and had 
nearly reached tbelr destination when 
they wei‘e overtaken by a severe thun
derstorm, which struck two of them 
dead and severely stunned four. The 
latter are progressing towards recovery. 
The affair caused quite a sensation, 
which wns increased by the Coroner’s 
verdict, "A visitation of God,” implying 
thereby that God in Ills wrath had sent 
the lightning to strike them dead, for 
their impiety- Seeing there hive been 
dther liglitning fatalities where the vic
tims wqre not Spiritualists, In one in
stance were four children In a belfry, 
who Were struck dead, and In no in
stance was a similar verdict given, it is 
a clear case of orthodox bias aud preju
dice, which ever dies hard.

On August 17 and 18 an interim-con
ference was held nt Burnley, Lanca
shire, by tho British Spiritualists’ Ly
ceum Union, to deal with tire advisa
bility^!' otherwise, of electing a perma
nent secretary to attend to the rapidly

first year’s engagement, the announce
ment being received .with applause.

The Preamble and Basis of the new 
Constitution read as follows:

“This Union shall derive its existence 
and authority from duly elected repre
sentatives of the Lyceums tbat create it.

“The Basis.—This Union shall be a 
Federal Union of the Lyceums constitut
ing it, and all sueh Lyceums shall be 
duly and property represented in an an
nual conference in the Interests of the 
said Lyceums by delegates properly 
elected for that purpose, for the doing 
of things hereli^ler set forth, and sueh 
other matters and things as be iu fu
ture Included iu the business of this 
Union.

“That for the purposes of this Union 
a Lyceum shall be a body formed to im
part a knowledge of the facts pertain
ing to our personal immortality, spirit- 
cominunlou, and tbe naturalness of me
diumship; aud for the inculcation of a 
religion free from creed, aud a morality 
based on right-doing; and to assist iu 
ascertaining some higher mode of work- 
a-day life, lu which the Ideals of the 
spiritual life may. be better lived than 
Is at present possible.

“And further: And in lieu of an agree
ment between a Lyceum.and a Society, 
a Lyceum shall be a self-governed body, 
and only subject to Its own officers us 
to its Internal affairs, aud to this Union 
through Its annual conference as to the 
general good of tbe Lyceum movement. 
Though the foregoing shall.not prevent 
Lyceums being worked In conjunction 
wltb Societies; but such Delation shall 
not in any case be insisted upon as a 
condition for entering tills Union."

I may say In regard to the above that 
we have a few Societies who insist on 
controlling, to a large extent, their Ly
ceum, though tlie Union prefers they be 
self-governed, but does not wish to In
flict any hardship on those who are not 
able to claim such rights.

The Lyceum movement was never 
healthier than at present. Spiritualists 
are beginning to realize the fact that 
fildrituallsm is something more than 
phenomena hunting, and clnmoring for 
the marvelous; it |s edueatlonary and 
reformatory; and Societies who make 
no provision for the children are only 
filling half their duty. And this convic
tion is Inducing them to open Lyceums, 
aud reopen some of those Lyceums that 
have lapped. This is a most hopeful 
sign for the future of tlie cause of Spir
itualism, and ah improved morality, 
when people will do right for love of 
right, and not policy, and tlie natural
ness’of mediumship will be -fully recog-
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nixed. ALFRED KITSON.
Secretary British Spiritualists’ Lyceum 

Union! Bromley Road, Hanging Hea
ton, Dewsbury, Yorkshire, England.

IMPORTANT
Announcement to Lyceum 

Workers.

growing Interests of thé Lyceum inovh-

The National Spiritualist Lyceum As
sociation will hold its fourth annual 
session in Washington, D. :0.<lrr connec
tion wi1 h tho N. S. A. convent ion wliich 
occurs in October; the date will be an
nounced later. , ' ' '

Hitherto, the N S. L. A. has been 
compelled from the fqrce of' .circum
stances to hold its meetings on the ad
journment of the N. S. A.; they have 
been at best, brief, supplementary ses
sions, unable In tbe space of time allot
ted, to accomplish satisfactory results. 
Tbe program has been changed for the 
oncoming meeting; I am officially in
formed that at a regular meeting of the 
Board of the N. S. A., It was voted to 
devote an entire afternoon to tlie work 
of the. N. S. L. A., also that the niem-, 
bers of the Young People’s Spiritual 
Union have expressed a desire to unite 
in tlie work of the'N. S. L. A. on that oc
casion. ’. . .

Spiritualists, this is an-important an
nouncement. The perpetuity of pur
cause depends upon tlie effort we make 
to enlighten the young respecting the 
principles involved in our philosophy. 
It Is not enough ,fb teach them that 
spirits return, that mediumship Is a 
fact, but what is involved in all of this? 
What lies back of it? What are the se
quences? Tlie best reason In the world 
why we should alm to establish Chil
dren’s Lyceums and Sunday-schools for 
the ybung in the name of Spiritualism, 
Is because we make the claim tliat 
Spiritualism represents the best system 
for daily living we have ever known.

All who attend the oncoming meeting 
of the N. S. A. should make it a point to 
attend the meeting of the N. S. L. A. 
and co-operate in its work.

We have learned by experience that 
it Is Impossible to-confine the “voting 
power”, to a delegate body and do prac
tical work. This matter will be taken 
into consideration-during the next meet
ing, and tnnny things discussed relative 
to the welfare of the Lyceum move
ment.

There seems to hnve been a revival of 
the spirit as far as the Lyceum work Is 
concerned, during the past season. 
More than a score of letters have come 
to hand asking for Information rela
tive to the forming of Lyceums and the 
inode of work. May it not be possible 
to create a fund and engage a compe
tent lyecum worker to visit those places 
where Spiritualists are desirous of In
stituting lyceums; no matter bow much

growing -Interests of thé Lyceum movfe- earnestness and love for the causq oue 
mffiit. and also to deal with a new droftfjmay possess, these cannot build up lÿ-jiium. tutu uibu iu uvdu wiiu it lie>v unni' 
constitution, as the cause has far out-
grown tho old one. Tbe conference was 
well attended, and harmonious through
out. Mn Albert Wilkinson,' of Nelson, 
makes a splendid president. ' ’

Several ladies and gentlemen nrfU 
Lyceums having promised financial sup
port in aid of engaging a perinanetft sec
retary, it whs unanimously decided'to 
engage one.' The matter was left in tho 
bands of the Executive Council. The 
conference unanimously nominated the 
present secretary, his duties to com- 
mcncc-on September 25, nt a salary of 
£2.per week. rMessrs. Alfred .Smedley, 
of Belpc’r,'Derbyshire,, anil John Ven
ables, of Walsall, Staffordshire, .both 
gentlemen being, past'presidents, guar
anteed to make good any deficit on jho

ceums unless tbe ones who are interest
ed, enn have help in the way of.lnstruc- 
tors, books,, etc

Because we have failed in honest un
dertakings in the past, since the organ
ization'of the N. Â ’Ll -A., does not 
prove we shall always fall. Let all mis
takes be burled in tho past, and with 
new resolutions build for tho future by 
working in the Now. Personally, I feel 
tho work as connected with, the young 
Ir our cause, to be thé Inost important 
of nil work.

Hoping fora full co-operation, and 
(hat with one accord we may .strive to 
accomplish‘good things for tho cause Qf 
Spiritualism, l am cordially, .<

, MATTID Eh HULL, 
Secretary N, 8, L. A,

It Is Tentative, Not Absolute.

,On one occasion when Robert H'. 
Kneeshaw visited my private room, I 
read to him from The Progressiva 
Thinker J. It. Buchanan’s "Scieutiflo 
Facts of tire Day,” also from "Healing 
of the Nations," "He wbo would limit 
truth to his own boundaries is on low 
grounds," when Jlr. Kneeshaw, In ai 
trance, voiced the following:

“The knowledge of man is not, nor 
can it be, under the nature of things, 
absolute. It Is at best but tentative 
and relative. Confine man's thoughts 
to his own limited experience, and we 
find naught save the ebullition of ani
mal propensities. The knowledge man 
gains from books Is but a further exten
sion of dogmatic assertion. For books 
and tlrelr writers aro but the mutable 
expression of infantile knowledge; 
therefore to know It is necessary that . 
man should first understand the humble 
position which he occupies, and then 
start out In pursuit of knowledge in all 
branches of thought; and such pursuit, ■ 
entered Into with earnestness and’hu- 
mility, will gather together the links of 
suppressed truth until the student 
stands connected with all past systems 
of thought, and becomes tbe living ex
ponent of all that tho past reveals.

"Life is many-sided, and the soul looks 
through the crystallized lens of the 
mind upon all that hns been, is, or is to 
be. Tbe cnpnclty of tbe human soul is 
great, and myriads of sweetest assocla- . 
tlons are constantly appealing to tbe^ 
thoughtful mind, and presenting their 
many beauties for his examination.

"The meanest soul that lives may by, 
its spiritual uufoldment stand In close 
relationship to all that has preceded It. 
Tire light which from tlie farthest star 
descends to earth with radiant glow, is 
but a type of tlie Intelligence and spirit
ual uufoldment which reaches out from 
tlie mighty past, unto the living pres
ent. Knowledge is all unto the mind, 
as the light is to the eye. Individual 
dogmatism is tlie malarial mist that 
rises from tire untllled soil.

“There is a continued series of causa
tion, whose powers pulsate through 
space and time, and hold in living con
nection all animate things. Tire mind 
well balanced, and sustained with all 
that Is, becomes the living Index, tliat 
doth tell lire secrets of the mighty past. 
Between Homer and Sliakspeare an un
broken series of soul pulsations inter
vened, establishing a perfect media for 
the communion between tlie dead past 
and the living present. In Bacon, Plata 
lived again, and lived to pour hist 
mighty thoughts in rhythmic flow to aa 
Inquiring world. The martial ardor 
that was seen in the brilliant exploits 
of Napoleon, who like a comet flashed 
upon the-sky, and held all mankind sub
ject to his will, was caught from the 
chivalrous fire of Philip's warlike son.

“These, illustrations serve to show the 
mighty power wliich runs through, all, 
unlimited by time or space. Not ohe 
minute atom of your populous earth) 
but once was living man. The cities 
with sovereign pomp, which once stood 
in opulent pride. Time’s devastating, 
hand has swept away, »and of their 
majesty and power naught save their 
memory now remains. Tire sovereigns 
whose despotic authority made of'man 
a puppet, and turned the fertile fields of 
earth into sanguinary battle-fields, aro 
gone, and of their power and arrogance, 
not a thing Is known save tbelr names, 
with which we frighten babies Inta 
sleep, but the principle remains. Their 
lives nre all re-lived, although their 
uame and fame is but an empty sound, 
and through tlie co-ordinate lines of liv
ing sentient matter conscious man may 
yet receive tire Influence which tlrelr na
ture throws to bless or devastate the 
earth.

“We seek to eternalize man's lust for 
self-aggrandizement and conquest, 
when we teach the baby hand to grasp 
the bauble sword. We might make-he
roes of our kind; not heroes of military 
renown, but heroes of progressive life, 
if we would cultivate the good in all, 
and learn to despise the sophistry 
which lures to betray.

“From the love of power, from domi
nating man, for conquering nature’s 
wildest forces, marshal legions of men 
to make the earth a paradise, instead of . 
pandering to the conqueror's love of 
conquest, and making man subservient 
to a puppet's power. All things on 
earth nre consentaneous with eternal 
life, and naught can be destroyed save ' 
human guilt and folly.

“The virtuous man commands not nor 
obeys. Power like a withering pesti
lence cannot affright bls soul; be stands 
amid the world of temporal things, nil 
resolute nnd.self-eontalued, and sees the ' 
puny race of men struggle for the bau
bles nnd glittering gems Which are the 
badge of their own servitude. They ' 
pass and perish In tbelr vain attempts 
to brutalize the sovereign powers of na
ture; whilst lie, the being in whom 
lives the principle of truth and wisdom, 
smiles In pity at tbelr childish playl and 
deplores the consequences of their fatal. ■■ 
folly. He, far removed from all such 
puerile scenes, stands resolute in the 
strength which angel hands impart He 
feels vibrating through bis soul tbe 
sweet and mighty strains of nttlc lore, 
and Is made oue wltli nature. Ten 
thousand spirits who have lived, that 
life may be made more glorious, centre 
within bls glowing breast the mighty.. 
power that doth reveal the mysterlef '■ 
of the ancient past and link within him 
all preceding thought to every’ future./'; 
truth. His path is made radiant with. • •• 
the presence of the angel world, his 
mind Illumined by t heir i thoughts ex- 
plorOs realms yet unknown, and In tha .
ardor of Ills holy faith, ho strives to cd- ; 
uente mankind to nature’s new disport- 
satlon. And yet Ire speaks not of him- •• r 
self, nor by hiniself, but. la the psycho
logical center, through which the voices ; 
of all time are heard. IT'» stands in . 
close relationship with-eKw mind or • 
school of thought that has sOs. cn to lm-1 
prove mgn. And theydinfqld their, won- : 
drous lore through him, though oft com
pelled by the exigencies of life's condi- 
tlons to speak In parables.- Yet wisdom .
Is tlielr law—Truth their support, and . 
human rights their sovereign alm." . / ’

.: EDWARD SH1PCEN, ;
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It was said
^•Jncfi Alberti
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ft Loire Db11v6F6(I Before Tie rmiosopiueai Sooleio ot Omaha, 
Nebraska, bo Tani 5. Gillette.

Mr. Chairman, Fellow Philosophers, and Students:— 
We hoe come to a consideration of facts and principles. 
Ihe field to which they relate is Psychic Science.

That we shall.cling exclusively- to the subject which tlie 
term psychic defines, let us look upon it in its full sig
nificance. “Psychic” comes from the Greek “Psukekos” 
(which is the nearest it can be represented in English let
ters), and signifies soul or living principle, the intelligent 
thinking par/ as distinguished from the physical 
organism. /

Psychic science therefore has to do with tbe thinking 
principle; it is the classified knowledge of that part of our 
individuality which perceives, recalls and reasons. The 
popular application bf it, however, is,not nearly so in
clusive; “psychic” being used'almost-.exclusively when 
treating the spiritual faculties.”': There has heretofore 
been such a confusion of terms thaf .it ig necessary to de
fines them for ourselves as we proceed,' It is in the sense 
of spiritual things that the term is1 here used, for we shall 
speak of the spirit and the faculties it is capable of using 
■wliile still upon the physical plane. The objection may 
be placed that, since such faculties as psychometry, etc., 
-mairifest through the brain or solar plexus, they áre not 
spiritual but physical. We have to reply ithafno such 
distinction can be made; do we say that the spiritual per
tains to the moral nature only, then it is evident that 
toK defend a moral precept with tongue or pen, to step to 
the right or left to avoid immoral agencies or to assist in 
so_ doing, requires the exercise of brain force, then if 
things coming through the brain are not spiritual, moral 
acts are not so either. Still again the objection comes 
that by spiritual is meant that part of our being which is 
perpetuated when separate from the humin anatomy, 
and is capable of thinking without brain, hence to deal 
with psychic sciences one must dxclude himself to that 
class of thoughts which occur without the activity of 
brain. This depends entirely upon which state of being 
we are considering, whether it is with those on tins side 
of transition or those upon theother.

But how have we defined man the spirit? Briefly, as 
■ the thinking principle. It matters little that he operates 

i another organism, which being etheric in its nature 
inter-penetrates physical ones as ether passes through a 
brick wall, ihe same thinker which causes activity in the 
braip actuates the etheric or spiritual body and may be 
no more elevated in the one case than in the other, hence 
the question of psychometry being a spiritual faculty is 

. not affected by the activity or inactivity of brain. So 
. as we have to do with thought we are dealing with
. spiritual things, because spirit (mind) and. spirit alone

■ ■ can think. Having effectually disposed of this obstruc
tion let us pass to tl\e consideration of the scientific char
acter we pan give to psychic demonstrations.

The very first thing that we should look to when about 
. to investigate any line of inquiry is that we, ourselves, are 

in the proper state of mind; without it there would be 
very little progress in the sciences, in fact the long patient 

, search which has characterized scientists since their ad
vent precludes those turbulent outbursts of anger which 

. render the calm scientific spirit impossible. It is all too 
great-a fault with so-called Liberals that they attack 
church and spiritual ideals with a vindictive venom and 
cutting spite that has no part in the search for truth. 
Unless this polemic is laid aside it will be the rock upon 
which many a stalwart reform movement will be injured.’ 
Asytoits effect on the individual, th'ere'Aan be no scholar- 

h ship while its poison is raising tumult in the mind; let 
I us therefore absent ourselves from passion and’ follow 
l _ truth .no matter to what conclusions it may lerrd.

There is no danger in so doing, as no one can sit as a 
judge over ug and say what truth is; it must be self appa
rent, until it is so no one can bring u$ to its knowl6d"e 
by saying, ^Lo, here' is truth,' or there is truth;” in so' 
doing he utters only empty words to the uninitiated, 

• their meaning can only come home to him when, he has 
. Pa.®sed U'rough the same experience. : No designer can 

trifle with the truth aiid imbed it in the mind so deep but 
I. that at some time the real order of things will effectually
I uproot it, to present the true aspect, even though that be

alter severe trials/
I . We believe that at this stage of our progress we arc
I ready to deal with facts. Eacts are the potent lever by 

winch superstition and error are pried from their renting 
f th'8 ife the icdhoclastic stage. Then comes tne 

.J?® s}a8e{ pre here classified into a science.
. Classification js not the only thing necessary to science 

crowning glory is the.demonstration of principles; in 
I this the .climak is gained, science has achieved its greatest

I ’ victory. Now we shall examine into our subject matter
• „ lRiere1.is a prevailing idea in the public mind that the 

I ■ Spiritualist makes a clear sharp division between physical 
I . and spiritual things, as a matter of fact, however, those 

who have acquired a scientific knowledge of its phenome- 
■ ; na, and thoroughly understand the relation existing be

I ' tween them, know that there is a gradation by which one 
L state of matter grades off or grades onio the one next pre- 
I ceding or succeeding’ it. We have seen the chromatic 
, effects of a rainbow, how the colors blend into one 

another. The primaries, yellow, red and blue, mav blend 
I to. form the secondaries, orange, green and purple; and 

these still again will make citrine, russet and olive. Now 
i^ere we to place all of these nine colors in strips, allowing 

I them to blend into one another, we would find in the first

instance there Mould be no point at which we could' say 
one color leaves off and another begins; in the second the 
friUpu'jng combinations would result in the consequent 
secondary colors and tertiary effects: Yellow and red form 
orange; yellow and blue form green; red and blue form 
purple, these are secondary effects. Orange and green 
make citrine; orange and purple make russet; green and 
purple make olive, these are the tertiary*  colors, Be
ginning on yellow we move toward the red, as tlie ap
proach is continued we observe that the yellow takes on 
a reddish tinge which at the very central ppinf; between 
the pure.yellow and pure red is seen to be orange. ,As we 
advance to the red we note the red becoming .more pro
nounced till it is completely red. The same is true of all 
blends of cqlor which can be made after the- fashion of 
the rainbow. What is proven respecting color of ob
served objects is analogous to the states of matter. The 
three states in which material tilings, are most familiarly 
known to us are: Bolid, liquid and gas. The fourth state, 
wliich has but lately been demonstrable by scientific 
means, is ether; the wireless telegraphy has proven thé 
existence of that medium to be of practical yalue in 
physical life. Long before tliis wonderful machine came 
to public notice, or had built up under the skillful hands 
o^Prof. A. E. Dolbear in 1881, the psychic, or.medium, 
Had utilized it for psychometric reading and telepathic 
communication. At the present it is not well understood 
¿low air ether may be converted into a gas, as gas cau be
come liquid and liquid solid, and vice versa, but we do 
know that the difference between highly rarefied gases 
and ether is so small with respect to the minuteness of 
its particles that it is only a question of time till the pro
cess of transmutation from one state into the other will 
be known, as their existence is an established fact now.

As it is certain tliat ether is- the medium through which 
the. wireless telegraph demonstrates the possibility of 
communication between instruments without the use of 
wires, so it is certain that ether is the agency by which 
one mind can communicate telepathically with another. 
Psychometry is demonstrable on the same hypothesis, 
namely an etheric vibratory action, and the indications 
are that the means by which -the mind communicates with 
all parts of the anatomy is et heric in its "nature, in short 
to have a complete whole tliere must be a relation of 
forces and states of matter in which all those known are 
included with room left for the admission of others where 
a demonstrable explanation is not yet possible. We know 
that the nerves are the avenue through which the mind 
learns of the condition pf its physical organism. Many 
plausible theories have been put forward to explain how 
the message is conducted from any part of the body to 
the brain, then back to the-same part again; magnetism 
and electricity have taken no small part in this, in fact 
experiment has proven that an electrical current passing 
along the nerve of a living organism, as well as one in 
which death has but a few moments prior occurred, will 
produce a disturbance in that organ, but with no intelli
gent action. The wireless telegraphic instrument re
quires electrical equipment for the production of its phe
nomena, by this means the etheric waves are set in motion. 
Now in two ways are electricity and ether analogous to 
each other: They will flow through solid material. It 
does not materially interfere with the principle whether 
electricity is a rate of vibration or a state of matter; if it 
is a state of matter it must be an intermediate between 
ether and; gas; if it is a ratfe¡ of "vibration the ether may be' 
the active medium. In either case the communication 
one has with fiis own physical being is comparable to that 
which is conducted telepathically between one mind and1 
another; that is, by vibratory disturbances of a magnetic 
nature. ■ '■

Chemistry is based on the atomic hypothesis; andffias 
long been a recognized science. Psychics or psychic sci
ence is based on the etheric vibratory-hypothesis, and is 
just as thoroughly a science although not so widely under
stood or recognized. , . : i '

It shall be our business to commence with psychometric 
phenomena-from the fact that they are more immediately 
and completely connected with the special senses, and will 
lead us the first step beyond theory. '.. : re

Psychometry comes from two Greek words-—“Psuke- 
kos” meaning soul, and “metron” meaning measure, thus 
signifying soul-measure. The term is not sufficiently de
scriptive to give one a definite idea of its meaning. 
Psychometry is one of the senses by which the history of 
an article may be read from its magnetic aura. Let that 
article be a piece of ore, taken from the earth, tlie psy
chometrist takes it in the hand and allowing the mind to 
become receptive concentrates upon the earthy substance 
with a view'to learning the nature of Its locality, the 
depth fronrwhich-it was taken, the percentage of different 
metals contained therein, together with such general in
formation as pertains to the department of metallic assays. 
It should be understood, however, that although general 
information'may be directly obtained by. this means, that 
it is not always entered into, as the facts are what is 
sought. ■ . re . : ■ . . : '■ .

The hand is not the only portion of the body which 
is sensitive to this faculty, the entire organism is a verita
ble sensitive plate on which the finer radiations leave an 
impression, and may be read according to the-degree of 
our psychic (spiritual) unfoldment. The two principal 
places of nerve activity during the progress of a psycho
metric reading are the brain and solar plexus; another is

IMPORTANT MATTER FROM
. OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

' LIGHT, LONDON, ENGLAND.

EXPERIMENTS WITH A SOMNAM- 
' re. re ■ BULIST. .

• It was by our never-to-be-forgotten 
Oarl du Prel that the Jilgtf importance 
of somnambulism In connection with 
Spiritism was brought to my notice; I 

re therefore seized the first opportunity 
■< which presented Itself of convincing 

myself by means of experiments, 
'.whether somnambulism were really so 
valuable.

I selected as my subject a young man 
of twenty-six years of age, who wllllng- 

. ly agreed to my proposition, as he wns 
most anxious to become a medium; and 

,, qt tfce commencement of tbo sittings I 
readily induced in him the mesmeric 
sleep by-making passes. Later on I 
was able to accomplish this from some 

•distance. . - t
I t-lien gave him the following com

mand: "For two hours you will see the 
. spirits by whom you are surroimded;

,■-. you wlll hear'them speak, Converse 
with them, nnd repeat what they tiny to 
you. At the expiration Jof two' hours 
you will return to your normal state 
quite well nud in good spirits'.”

I titan breathed in bls face nnd said 
“Awake/*  and ho Immediately did so. 
Borno times lie woke up in great ngltn- 
tlon; 'generally, however, quite quietly.. 

< At the first sitting, on awnklng, lie 
looked around In nn astonished nnd anx-

• Jous ninnner. and asked -whrtt • had be
. come of all the persons Iio had Been.

WLiereupdn I explained to lil’ni tlie com-

inanfl I had given him, and asked whom 
he had seen besides ourselves; and he 
thep gave the names of many Persons 
long since dead, ’

He now became the means of commu
nication between us and tlie spirits; 
more powerfully, indeed, than many 
mediums with whom I have experiment
ed. Erhard, as our somnambulist was 
called, saw the spirits, described their 
appearance, gave-their names, and told 
us all they wished to say to us. . ■

He saw them as distinctly ns our
selves, only that hq, could see through 
them, with the exception of their faces 
and hands, 'which he said were- milk
white. Once I stood on a spot where he 
said a spirit was standing, but he said 
the latter did not move but remained, 
as lie could see, in the same place.

He said he saw the spirits gaze alter
nately at himself pnd me, but they toòfi 
no notice of the other persons present! 
When I told-thehi to sit on,rhe sofa they 
did so nt once, nnd I wns abfe tó pince 
myself on the sofm without Interfering 
with them at all. : Their lips" moved 
When they spoké, and Erhard observed 
po difference between their -wny of 
speaking or their movements, and our 
own. » .
. Tbelr language wns for the most part 
finer than.any Erhard could have made 
Use of, and one spirit spòké so power
fully tbat It must have been the great 
thinker, whom Erhard saw clalrvoyant- 
Jy. ; Erhard was generally’ In the Som
nambulistic condition and only because 
cntranceiLif. I begged some spirit to aso
lila vocal organs to converse with us. 1

only on one occasion commanded Er
hard to remember when be awoke what 
he had heard and seen during the two 
horns of bls somnambulistic state, and 
he retained this memory, but usually he 
remembered nothing of what had then 
occurred,

Once I placed him en rapport with the 
sphere of music, of which the spirits 
sometimes spoke. He then said h'e 
heard most lovely music and repeated- 
tlie words of a song he beard sung, 
which Were extremely beautiful; but as 
be appeared much agitated, I speedily 
awoke him.

I rench, English nnd Latin were 
spoken by Eihnrd when in the somnam
bulistic state, though he had no ac
quaintance with any of these lan
guages, and several remarkable proofs 
of identity were given by the Spirits: 
(Here follow some examples.) I

Erhard was very susceptible to' 
thought transference. If I mentally 
put a question to Jiim, he Usually an
swered it nt once, but in a way as1 
though his words were.not In response'! 

Ao niy question, but came Independently. 
In the same manner he would comply 
with conimqn(]s made by me mentally. 
Once 1 awoke him by a command so 
made, although I was in another room.
. On ono occasion his deceased moth
er was present, •and. ns his relatives 
much wished to have a likeness of her, 
I commanded bjm to draw her portrait. 
He did bo, nnd though ipls true thnt it- 
was not an artistic work, it wns in gen
eral characteristics correct. The strange 
thing nbout it was that according to 
him, the picture wns already on tho pa-' 
per,, and lie only had to trace the Unes 
over it. • ( .

On?e I. told him to direct his looks to' 
the spirit,world.' His description of this 
corresponded with that given In Dr. 
Frlcse’s book, “Voices from the Spirit

ihe hand used in exercising this sense, with the njost acute 
it has the thinking; we do not mean to say
by this that iWoW tlijpk; but that if.has that sensation, 
ihe manner in uhich the sensitive is affected, although 
uiiteient in soBiedtiaila, is governed by the sajne-general 
lawBt Activity of brain and solar plexus, concentration of 
the inind, Buffieient’degree of sense to etheric currents and 
magnetic aural;!' /The iiiapiier in which the psychometrist 
orsensitne is tjffetfed varies both with respect to the class' 
iu whidi the ridelinqatipn may belong, as well as being 
affected by the^pliysíeal and mental condition. The react 
uig of ores by fl)Js means, if continued over a period 
averaging aboqtfuje years, will injure the stomach, the 
nerves of that» digestive organ become weakened,lan.- 

1 ?rU > the excessive practice.
‘ . ,c" this ipdy.pe .obviated if the stomach is-allowed 
. not jess than an bour-to digest its food before attempting 
. any such observations • The reading of disease will rc
. fleet a corresponding condition on the sensitive. Let it 

.be an metalice ip which a handkerchief, handled by a 
cancerous person, is read: The same suffering, state of 
,iund aR appearance of the-cancer will be reflected on the 
receptiva^rgani^jion; there will be sense of the des- 
ponaenejr winch usually accompanies chronic diseases, in 
tins case corresponding to the cancerous condition; the 
Phys‘cal Pam °f cancer will be felt, and that particular 
part of the body in which it is located will be felt in a like 
position op the psychometrist. The. measure in which 
this is felt will vary in the same person at different tunes, 
even on the same class of articles. The vitality is ex
hausted quite rapidly, bo that, with the average, psychom- 
etry cannot be carried on with clearness and accuracy for 
more than an hour at ope.time; at the termination of tliat 
time, or thereabout, its exercise begins to flag in prompt
ness and correctness. Let it be distinctly understood that 
tins is not true at all' times with any sensitive, to niy 
knowledge, but it is true in the”greatest number of cases.

The reason for, tliis phase of the phenomena is in the 
lust instance, the effect of the article read, as above de
scribed; in the second instance, when reading in close 
proximity with another, gay from four to twenty feet 
away, the .vitality or .bodily magnetic fluid will flow either 
from the person receiving the reading to the psychom
etrist, or in "tlie opposite direction; if the first and the 
magnetism is healthful and harinopious in character 
psychometry may be conducted for an indefinite period or 
as long as the magnetic supply lasts; if the flow is opposite 
there is such a rapid exhaustion that the sensitive soon 
finds there is hot eiióugh strength left to function prop
erly with the psychometric,!sense. This is an invariable 
law, that when the bodily magnetism is plentiful, uniform 
in quantity and quality, psychometry may be continued 
oyer the longest periods with the most uniform accuracy. 
Me will lay. down a few more of the conditions or laws 
that govern this sense, mote than anything else, for. the 
purpose of showing that it is scientifically demonstrable.

The psychic scientist is as thoroughly scientific in his 
methods as the chemist at his-crucible or the astronomer 
behind the telescope. We now proceed to demonstrate 
the above' assertion. Science according to Webster’s■ 
Academic/ Dictionary is “Knowledge duly arranged and 
referred tó general principles.” Before we’ean have any 
knowledge of any subject there must be a basis of fact, 
without it there vppld be no knowledge. We shall there
fore cite a few fa^Jq |n point, The hypnotist has his sub
ject, the M. D, Ins patient, and the Spiritual scientist his 
sensitive,", whojmaw be either himself or some one else, 

it mailers little which, only that the facts are obtained; 
he may then form them into a system by which the prin
ciples of the scietnce are- demonstrated. Tlie sensitive 
with whom I liárv'e,conducted most of my experiments, 
mIio by the way inv wife, has furnished an abundance 
of plienomena in psychometry >to satisfy the most exacting 
reasonable person; that it is scientifically proven. The 
following easels afécten as characteristic of the hundreds 
and Umusands t^yit, gre . continually coming to our ob
servation:. .... iH. ,.......... .. . .. . .

Seven pieces of quartz were sent to Mrs. Annie 
Gillette for-a psytíhómétric. assay. Out of these she se-' 
lected one "which she pronounced Ip, be from the only 
claim in the seven; represented by tlie seven pieces of ore, 
which would- pay; she then said tomeasure fifty feet 
northeast of the spot wl^re the sample was taken, and 
dig down five,.where paying,pre would be found. Again 
to measure eighty feet fr$n that spot in the southwest, 
.dig down seven feet and better ore would be found. This 
information Was put in letter form and mailed to the 

-owner, who foolishly sold the very claim he was told held 
the only paying quantities of gold, the other six proved 
worthless; the purchaser was given the letter, he followed 
its directions which proved to be correct. Be it jemem- 
bered that this piece of land was in a section of country 
never seen by the psychometrist, nor was she informed of 
it by any other means than the psychometric sense. Here 
then we have a factyvith its mathematical demonstration, 
proven .by actual, measurement. If nothing more could 
be procured than this there would be one scientific case 
of this class of phenomena. But there are thousands of 
instances in which this sense has been used in every de
partment of human inquiry, among Caucasians generally," 
and some of the yellow- races. It has thus been practically 
demonstrated to be a sense common to all the hitman 
family, or, to be more fár-reaching, a modification of the 
one sense, the thinking principle. As has already been 
intimated, there is no particular limit to this sense. 
Understand distinctly it is not infinite in its scope of de
tail on one subject, but we have found no limit to the 
variety to which it.may be applied with success.

ticular character of the object placed in her hands. I 
selected the pictures of five persons who have feome 
prominent in scientific, legal and Spiiitua.lisUc society; 
twp of them f will not mention here, as they have marred 
Spiritualism with their unprincipled legerdemain, one 
having been exposed in the city of Chicago, while'the

*?;, ?MarSe’ H* 8 countenance is/'smoother than 
Oil, Without one particle of spirituality in it; his trickery 
is being daily gulped down by the gullible. We will pass 
to the other three, who are all highly respected gentle
men: The first is that oMudge Abram H. Dailey, a New 
iork attorney and Spiritualist. On placing this in the 
sensitive s hands she immediately said; “This gentleman 
is a logical thinker, a careful reasoner, he can speak with 
great clearness and simplicity;-as to his physical condition 
he seems to be troubled with dyspepsia, although he is 
■vigorous for his age. Hg is possessed of considerable 
spirituality, and is surrounded by a large number of 
spirits from his own family, four families being repre
sented by these visitors.” During the time this reading 
was going on she did not see ihe picture, for it had been 
given to her with tlie face down, the eyes were closed 
while it was progressing.- Part of the reading I knew to 
be correct, namely, respecting the intellectual qualifica
tions. The physical condition and spiritual environment 
I could not pronounce upon as they were beyond my 
knowledge. But that matters little, the other character
istics were such as must necessarily, surround a judge and 
successful attorney. I watched her narrowly during the 
process, to see that the objective senses were not brought 
into requisition, either consciously or unconsciously; not 
that tliere was the least reason on my part to distrust, but 
because this lecture in which the experiment is analyzed 
was to come before a very critical body, the circumstances 
must therefore be such as to preclude all mistakes as far 
as possible. ' ■
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The next picture was that of one of the aforesaid trick
sters. This was correctly read and put aside with disgust 
by the sensitive. The likeness of Sir William Crookes, 

_• IL S., next passed into inspection with not one thing 
visible to show who it was, the face down and out of sight 
the same as in the others. She said: “There js an en
tirely different feeling conies to ino from this man, he is 
well advanced in years, is a keen, witty speaker, he is 
trustful and responsible, a man of deep understanding, 
and one who will pass away while on his feet." As far as 
the present condition was concerned, I knew tliis to be 
true; it yet remains to be seen if Crookes passes out of 
material life (the present material life) while on his feet. 
The third instance was that of Dr. Geo. D. Herron. He 
was read correctly Ilic same as the others, to the extent of 
my knowledge, there being other matters relative to pri
vate affairs which I knew nothing of. In this manner 
disease of all kinds is correctly diagnosed, and many 
effective prescriptions given. In large numbers of cases 
where graduated physicians have.failed to give the needed 
assistance, the psychic will be able to give a remedy which 
to say the least is very helpful, and this without training 
in materia mediea.

It is well to mention at this point' that the effect of 
psychometrizing disease is injurious Tlie sensitive must 
lalie on in different degrees the physical ailments of the 
afflicted individuals whom they are reading. If there is 
any weakness in both reader and the one read which is 
of the same or similar character, it will become^irritatcd 
in the sensitive. Although disease is not imparted by 
tins means, it may be aggravated, and frequently the 
psychic is compelled to desist from the occupation for a 
time when they have indiscreetly subjected themselves 
to the psychic radiations of diseased persons and poison
ous objects. ... .

One of. the most prominent peculiarities found in the 
psychic senses is that it is not always possible to use one 
without causing activity in one or more of the others, this 
tendency to deviate from that which may be in most im
mediate use leads us to our. observations on telepathy or 
thought transference. - Very frequently while reading 
aural radiations the sensitive will branch off on the inten
tions of the persons concerned in -the case under inspec
tion, their thoughts will be told. This has long since1 
been made scientifjtrproperty, for it also may be shown to 
have, a basis of fact capable of classification. The close 
relation existing between telepathy and psyebometry may 
be found in the phenomena of reading the record which 
thought has left on things handled. It seems an inspira
tion which led John W. Draper, in “The Conflict Between 
lieligion and Science," tp say: “A shadow never falls upon 
a wall without leaving thereupon a permanent trace, a 
trace which might be made visible by resorting to proper 
processes.” Again on page 133: “A spectre is concealed 
on a silver or glassy surface until, by our necromancy, we 
make it come forth into Ihe visible world. Upon the 
walls of our most private apartments, where we think the 
eye of intrusion is altogether shut out and our retirement 
can never,be" profaned, there exist the vestiges of all our 
acts, silhouettes of whatever we have done.” Could the 
Walls of ancient dwellings be made to speak forth their 
secret of past history, what a wonderful story they would' 
tell. Qnce more the eloquence of Demosthenes would 
pour forth its glorious thought on “The Crown;” once 
m°re Gie sun harp of Egypt would give its sonorous tones 
to the modern world and teach us new possibilities in the 
volume of harmony; the-assassination of Great Caesar 
would again stand out in all its gory gaud; the rocks 
would speak the story of bur globe,' and the history of the 
ancients would no longer be a matter of speculation; the 
Sphinx wbuld disgorge her secret; and Greece, Egypt and 
India lay bare their-mysteries; the lost arts of past time 
would be incorporated in the sciences of this day. All 
this is gradually coming true, psychometry is among the 1 
most .potent factors in bringing‘if to light, it is amon*  
the agencies in reading the past thoughts. Although it : 
is a form of telepathy, it does not coine to general reco°r- ■! 
nition under that head. . • . °--. -I

I have conducted a number of experiments especially 
for the benefit.of the' Philosophical Society. They arc 
referable to that-.class closely allied to telepathy, as they 
did not give immediate physical contact with the mag
netic auras Citlrer ofjlie persons read or of anything they 
had handled." The experiment was as follows: I took 
great care to see that my sensitive did not know the par-

Land.” A.sr'there was something he was 
unable to see distinctly, I said to him. 
“Go there, yourself!" and Immediately 
he left the body and began to wander In 
tbe spirit land. I commanded him now 
to return. Hb said “he did not wish to 
resume his earthly garment, which only 
brought sorrow with it.“- During this 
time his body Was-lcoltPand llfiip, and 
his voice weak, HkeRlnitiof a dying per
son. I exerted my wlllJipowerfally and 
commanded him to tfetta-n, when he Im
mediately obeyed-a»fl awoke up strong - 
and well. ;£ t.m. . - ,■ - • 1

It happened thnt fonxlej-'durlng-a sit
ting, hq appeared to tlecSme very weak, 
so I laid my hands tlpofflltls head,\ when 
he seemed to recovcil ails- strength. He 
snid he had the sentaltin-as though an 
Invigorating stream proceeded fnom ijiy 
hands, nnd ho couldffivert see the spirits 
better. He never sbfcnted tired dr cx- 
hnusted after the slCtlnfes; on the con
trary, he declared thilt'He felt stronger 

:after than befqye th'ftp’b Jt-wns 'myself 
who suffered from fexhiib&lpn; a dure 
feign that -he drew niHch'lipoff my vital
ity. He always Uk(!(f to-be close to me, 
nithough he knew I did not wish it, on 
nccount of the vitality I .felt he drew 
from mo. (Here follow some nccounts 
of verifleff predlctlonsffiiaAe by. Erhard, 
.while in the somnnmbullsflc state.)

Often I commanded, him to diagnose 
the diseases of persons present. He 
seized the hauds of the .sick persons, 
with his, eyes closed, and described, 
what they worq suffering from, what 
was the cause, and-prescribed the rem-, 
edles. .. .. . «....... , , , ■ ,

Towards, tlie conclusion of these ex- 
nerlmentttho would only, reluctantly al
low himself to be placed in the somnam
bulistic state, in compliance with the ro
siest of. his father noi brothers. It 
then-pften happened that?his ujothor, 
Who wan bls guide (Schutagelst), up-

«
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(To be Continued.)

braided him for bis unwillingness to 
join'in the seances. She said, however, 
that he was under some bad Influence 
which sho was unable to overcame. 
This influence unfortunately became so 
powerful that I had to use all my will 
power to combat it, and was obliged to 
give up the stances. His character' 
seemed to be completely changed. He 
became hasty, impatient, and violent; 
in short, signs of obsession were evident 
in him, and I liad to exert my utmost 
powers to restore him to his former 
state. '

I must here assert that during all the 
experiments I kept my mind quite pas
sive and impartial, and, to the best of 
my ability, I avoided every source of de
ception or confusion, by conducting 
them on tho rules laid down by Carl du 
PreUn his work, “Studies in tho Do
main of Occultism." I wish particular
ly to point out that Erhard was totally 
unversed In our science of the super
normal, and that bls utterances wore 
therefore quite Independent of those of 
other somnambulists.

I am therefore convinced that the 
rich literature dealing with soninambii- 
lism contains genuine facts, and that 
our revered Carl du Prel was right in 
the great Importance ho attached to it.

“Religion as Revealed by tho Material 
and .Spiritual Universe.” By E. *'D.  
Babbitt, M, D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehenslvo view of. tho subject; 
phltes.opblc, historic, analytical npd crlt- 
Wal;- facts pnd data Deeded by every 
student nnd especially by every Spit- 
lluhllst. OnO'Cf tho very best books on 
tho subject. Prlco reduced to $1, post^ 
ago, 10 cents, cloth; paper, 50 cents. 
For Bflle,nt this office. • -
re'^v^-Sex—Immortality." -By Dr. 
Si'. ?helon- 1?or aaI° at this office, 
rrlc^ 25 cents.' ■ -

N. 8. A. and State Associations.
The N. S. A. will not be justly a repre

sentative body until Its delegates are 
appointed bniy by state associations. 
Not quite half of the states are now or
ganized, and so long as local societies 
can be direct auxiliaries to the N. S. A., 
the states will be slow to organize 
where only a few localities are at work 
for the cause. The missionary work 
that Is now needed Is to organize the 
states; and then these bodies will attend 
to the local organization and send 
speakers and mediums into their terri
tory States with local auxiliaries chai< 
teredby tlie N. S. A. have greater power 
In the national body than have the or
ganized states. ■

It ^eenis to be a plain business prop- 
osltlon to amend the N. S. A. represen- 
tation.and restrict to state association 
only. The unorganized states will then 
conio in and each stqto do more active 
work to organize local-societies., Tlie 
National convention In October is to 
consider an amendment to restrict their 
delegates to state associations only, nnd 
pome previous thought should be given 
this important proposition. Jurlsdlc- 
tlon Is now given, to tho organized 
states, so that do local bodies therein 
can charter with tlie N. S. A. Some of 
these states will not have as large a del
egation as wlll some local societies, 
fience,I the representation .Is. unequal 
and unjust. Perhaps It may be yveil to 
wait until more stales come Into thq N. 
8. A. fold before, restricting unorgan
ized states, but will notinch states.thus 
sooner coinè Uri, Will .such states seri
ously consider this and express an Opin
ion? . G. W. KATES.

“A Few Words: About tho Devil, nnd 
Other Essays." By Charles Bradlaugh. 
Paper, 60 cents. For sale at this office.

n Between Two Worlds,”
By^Abby A. Judson. Tills book is ded
ented to all earnest souls who desire 

by harmonizing their physlenl nnd their 
psychical bodies with universal nature 
and their souls with the higher intelli
gences, to come Into closei connection 
ulth the purer realms of tho spirit 
world. It Is written In the sweet spirit
ual tone that chaiac teuzes all of Miss 
Judson's literary works. Pi Ice, cloth 
$1; paper, 75 cents. For sale at this 
office.

Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism; or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scilptures which prove or Imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief'his
tory of tbe origin of many of tho 
important hooks of the Bible.” By 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
nnd scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of his many years’ study of 
tlie Bible In its relations to Spiritualism. 
As:Its title denotes, it Is a veritable en
cyclopedia of information on tho sub
ject. Price SI. For sale at this office, 

“Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching tbe principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subje'et with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more Interesting 
nnd more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children's 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers .and 
teachers it may be made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by it. 
Cloth $1 For sale at this office.

“Poems of Frogrcss.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet Of Spiritualism may be rend In Iter ' 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book' to bo • 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
■Spiritualists. The volume ‘ Is ■ tastily '■ 
printed and bound. Price $1. .

"Mansill's 1D01 Almanacot Planetary 
Meteorology,. Almanac Makers’ and 
Wdather Forecasters' Guido.” ByRIch
ard Mansill. Price 25 cents. Fof soty 
ht this office. . .. -

“The Truth. Seeker' Collection ot i 
Korins and Ceremonies for the UM» oi 
Iilberals.” . For sale' at this office 
Prlce’25 cents. ■ .

fi®
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THOTOGRflrHINGJHÊ UNSEEN
Probably almost everybody who may (date is cumulative, and in this way we 

’ " ” "*  ’ ’ ' ” ' have come to know that the.whole con-read these lines will have heard,' oiie 
time or another, of what are.'called

R

!j 
h

"spirit photographs.” These represent, 
In a more or less shadowy fashion, be
ings—spirits, ghosts, or astral entitles— 
call them what you-lllce—that are per
fectly invisible to ordinary eyesight« 
The, simple reason ■why such appear- 

■? ances on a photographic plate are uot 
! overwhelming lu their effect on popjtlar 

incredulity is that such photographs 
cun be very easily “faked,”- or fraudu
lently imitated. Nothing is eirsler than 
to dress up a living person in floating 
drapery, to give a momentary ex
posure of the plate with this imitation 
spirit focussed upon it; afterwards to 
uSe the same plate for au ordinary sitter 
add so obtain the semblance of 4 ghost
ly form standing by hls side. Tlie value 
of a spirit photograph depends entjyely 

• upon the perfect bona tides of tbe whole 
operation. -And Innumerable private 
photographers, also Spiritualists, have 
taken such photographs themselves, 
aud, knowing that no improper trickery 
had been concerned with tbe results, 

• have obtained photographs • of spirit 
forces ou their plates.
SOMETIMES OBTAINED UNEX-

. PE0TIJ1/LY.
I suppose there are professional, 

photographers who, if they told the 
truth, would not have to confess that 
sometimes strange effects come out ou 
tlieir plates that seem to represent 
something "supernatural.” But1 It 
would not be good, in the present age 
of the world, for an ordinary photo
grapher's business that he should be 
supposed to dabble in such "unenuny” 
achievements, so when the strange re
sults come out, the ghost Is treated as 
a defect of the plate and is suppressed 
accordingly. However, unless the sit

s tors or the photographer, or both, are 
•mediums such results are unusual. On 
the other hand, when the photographer 
is a medium aud lays himself out for 
the unusual effects, (hey are exceeding
ly common. I have seen an Immense 
number of such photographs taken un
der condftions that have made me quite 
sure they were genuine, and very re
cently 1 have obtained a series under 
conditions that make any question ns to 

. tlieir authenticity altogether-absurd for 
. me, nnd equally so for any other per

sons who are capable of understanding 
that I am telling the truth.

A STRIKING SERIES. ■
, I went to a photographer Aho had 

been successful In obtaining several 
such photographs for friends,hind, with 
hls cordial concurrence, . took pre
cautions which put nil possibilities of 
fraud on bis part out of the question. 
I should like to remark tbat thesfe pre
cautions would have been unnecessary 
for my own satisfaction, first, because 
the honesty of tlie man and hls sincere 
interest in-the whole matter makes his 
bona tides perfectly obvious to auy 
rational person having to do with him;

' and, secondly, because I was accom
panied by a lady of my own acquaint
ance, gifted with clairvoyant sight, who 
could see Hie spirits being photo
graphed. But, in order that I might 
have an answer for people to whom I 
might be inclined to show the results, 
nnd who might not be able to attach 
importance to the Ideas I have just ex- 
pfessed, I took .my own packet of- 
plntes—purchased the (lay before at 
Whiteley's—went myself into the plio- 
♦ograplier’s dark room, put my initials 
on the corners of the plates, and 
arranged them ready for use,'s'Aw the 
first put into the dark slide, nnd came 
out with it into the -studio, sat, and 
afterwards saw the plate developed un
der my own eyes. It bore n spirit form, 
as did nil the others used that morning, 
more or less completely. In two cases 
the faces of the astral entities are as 
clearly defined as if they had been phys
ical sitters.

A Indy of my acquaintance, wishing 
to obtain spirit photographs, arranged 
a- series of private sittings with a few 
congenial friends; used her own camera, 
and after .a few failures obtained some 
of the desired effects. .But then a very 
wonderful development ensued. The 
spirit friends present said (for be it 
understood that in this cgse'the sitters 
Included some who were clairvoyant 
and “clalraudlent,” so that they could 
converse with the visitors from the 
nstrhl plane), “Do not bring your 

•- camera any more. Merely sit in the 
dark with a photographic plate In your 
hand, and we will do the rest.” Follow
ing these Instructions the lady used to 
take her plates to the seance, unfasten 
them in the dark, hold them by the cor
ner for a minute, wrap them up again, 

- take them home and develop them in 
the ordinary way. Under these circum
stances faces used to appear on the 
plates together with a number of curi
ous and unintelligible markings that 
covered the rest of each plate; but the 
faces are in all cases quite distinctly 
recognizable, in some cases as those of 
departed friends. I have a collection of 
prints from these extraordinary nega
tives by me ns I write, and they are a 

• defiance of what Ignorant materialistic 
people call the “Known Laws of Na
ture.” But, at the snme time, they nre 
facts, like Nelson's Column at Charing 
Cross, and human beings capnble of 
reason have got to revise their views of 
Nature’s laws accordingly.

HOW THE SPIRITS MANAGE IT.
Now the spirit photographs obtained 

with a camera like those bf my recent 
series are produced In one way, and the 
photographs without the camera In 
another which Is less easily explicable; 
but still I hope to-give the reader a clue 
to tile comprehension even of thnt pro
cess. There is reallj' very little thnt is 
truly mysterious In the camera-gpirit- 
photograph. Bu^ It has nothing what
ever to do with the method -by which, 
the. unseen In astronomy Is .photo
graphed, That process is one which 
should be understood by anyone wont
ing to understand the spirit photograph, 
only that It may, be put aside as Inappli
cable. It is Interesting enough in Itself, 
and hns given us knowledge concerning 
some phenomena of the heavens that 

. could not have been obtained In auy 
other Way.

.. If you look with the eye at tlie com 
stellatlon called the Pleiades, for ex
ample, you See • a certain : number of

. stars.. If you look with a telescope, you 
see more; but however many you see in 
cither case, you do not see more/by con
tinuing' to look. Now, take a photo
graph of tho-Plelades with a short- ex
posure/ and t)io pinto will show you 
much■ the siime- effcct us- the telescope,' 
but the longer you let tho camera look 
at the constellation the more It-wlll see. 
That lB'tO'Bny, the very faint light from 
small stars or nebulous matter sur
rounding • ther stars that are bright 
enough'to be seon with the -cye.- pro; 
duces on effect on theplntc .by degrees. 
The effect of tbo light on the shnsltlye

stellptlon called the Pleiades is sur
rounded by wonderful nebular of 
colossal magnitude quite too fuint to be 
seen by any telescope. ■
.. Again, there is another variety of the 

■unseen that can-be photographed on dif
ferent principles. The pecullar.klnd of 
light called the Roentgen ray is uot per
ceptible to the eye because the vibra
tions of the ether which constitute that 
variety of light . are too^ rapid and 
minute,to suit the mechanism of the 
eye, delicate as that is. Everyone 
knows that there are sounds too shrill 
to Ije heard, and just in the same way— 
to put the idea paradoxically—there Is 
light too bright to be seen. But the 
camera ean see that sort of light. In 
other words, the sensitive plate can be 
impressed by it, lienee we getmur radfo- 
graphs of people’s bones and all the 
other phenomena of X-ray photography. 
And hence also—for the matter Is not 
more complicated than thnt—do we get 
our spirit photographs of the ordinary 
kind—those which are taken with tlie 
camera. The spirit may be in a vehicle 
of consciousness thnt is not of n kind to 
impress ordinary vision, nnd yet it may 
Impress the photographic plate.

How, then, does it happen, an intelli
gent Inquirer mny nsk, that we do not 
get superpbyslcnl effects on every pho
tograph taken, since we are told thnt 
tbe astral plane Is all around us, and 
the whole of another world always lii 
sight if we could but see it? Just so, 
but the light emitted from, or reflected 
by, astral matter does not affect the 
plate. The spirit or aktral entity who 
wants to get himself photographed—nnd 
nobody ever yet photographed n spirit 
who did not want to have liis portrait 
taken—has to suffuse hls astral body 
with matter of a somewhat different 
kind In order that Its shape and appear-, 
ance may become visible to fhe plate. 
The matter in question is spoken of by 
students of occultism as “Etherre,” and 
It exists, though unseen by the eye, In 
the constltiftlon of every human being. 
From the constitution of some it is very 
easily withdrawn by astral spirits who 
want to borrow it, and susceptibility to 
thnt sort of treatment is one of the at
tributes that go to constitute a medium. 
Such withdrawal is a weakening, en
feebling process, and thnt is why me
diums often feel very much depleted 
nnd exhausted after seances at which 
materializing phenomena have taken 
place. But the materialization of the 
spirit sufficiently for the purposes of 
the photographer need not be carried 
nearly so far ns thnt which alms at 
making the spirit actually visible to or
dinary eyesight; nil the snme, it is still 
more or less of n strain, nnd Splrltunl- 
ists generally who do not study the sci
ence of their pwn experiences are often 
foolishly recklessuibout strains of that 
sort fhcmselves-nmtleed, only one kind 
among many !perlls-tha;t beset tbe prac
tice of mediumship. <■- •

I said tne method of X-rny photog
raphy was the same ns thnt by which 
we get the portraits of spirits. That is 
because the X-ray Is really an emana
tion—from the “cathode” or negative 
pole of the electric circuit in n vacuum 
tube—of etheric matter. Ordinary sci-, 
ence has- not yet realized this fact, for 
in many vyays It lags behind the knowl
edge gained by occult research; but 
such is the fact, and ninny other inter
esting posslbfirtles of the future hang 
on io That fact. To see astral matter, n 
person in tlie physical body must have 
an altogether new sense developed, but 
to see etheric matter It Is only necessary 
for the present eyesight to be Improved, 
as already It is Improved for some few 
persons. Tlie eye Is nn Instrument of 
very vnrying enpneity. This may be 
illustrated by an Interesting experiment 
With the spectrum. '

If we arrange things so that a Solar 
spectrum—«the rainbow-colored band of 
light—is thrown on a sheet of paper or 
a screen, it will Ite found that some peo
ple can See color beyond the violet tint 
visible to all. Thnt is because the eyes 
of sueh persons are enabled to cognize 
vibrations of a higher order than those 
which are perceptible to the rest of us. 
Persons who can see a good deal further 
in the spectrum than others will proba
bly be able to see the Roentgen rny. 
That Is to say, such persons have, in n 
greater or less degree, the etheric sight. 
When this is perfectly developed the 
possessor of such a faculty enn see 
through opaque matter of some kinds— 
of those kinds which the Roentgen ray 
penetrates—and are thus endowed with 
a species of clairvoyance—not of that 
kind which is tlie true clairvoyance of 
astral sight, but of a sort that seems 
very wonderful, nevertheless.
PRECIPITATION PHOTOGRAPHS.

Now, as to the .rationale of the spirit 
photograph taken without the aid of the 
camera. To explain that I must refer 
to a phenomenon almost ns wonderful, 
but of which I have had abundant ex
perience. It is possible for the few who 
not alone can see with the astra] sense, 
but can make use of some of the ele
mental forces belonging to the astral 
plane, to produce writing on paper 
without the aid of pen or-pencil. This 
is done sometimes at spiritual seances 
even, and Is not understood in the least 
by tjie ordinary Spiritualist, but it is 
done by a process called in occultism 
“precipitation." I have endeavored to 
explain that, on the astral plane, 
thought is n creative power. Your 
thoughts, if they nre spfflclently intense 
nnd elenr, fo'rm imnges there which nre 
perceptible to'others. If you form n 
thought-lninge of the words you wish to 
write, nnd ktfow how to materialize the 
image by means of etheric matter, you 
enn condense It on paper. Nothing I 
enn sny here will enable anyone to do 
the thing, but many things we cannot 
do ourselves mny nevertheless be intel
ligible as doable by persons adequately 
gifted. Now', that which seems to take 
place when a photographic image Is 
produced on a sensitive plate without 
the nid of n cnnlcrn Is analogous to the 
precipitation of writing. Only the thing 
precipitated is not visible matter, but a 
chemical influence. Tlie whole .idea is 
extremely subtle,, but there Is the ac
complished Tesult lying before me, and 
the solution I have suggested seems the 
only one available- if we want to do 
something more than gape nt it as on 
Inexplicable wonder.—A. P. Slnnett In 
the London Sun. v

“Wedding Chimes." By Deljilia Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful .and appro
priate wedding souvenir. .Contains mar
riage cejeinohy, mnri'lagc certificati!, 
etc., with choice matter In poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use 
of the Spiritualist and Liberalministry. 
Price 75 cents. Fot sale nt this oillee. •

“Mind and Body: Suggestions and 
Hyilnotlsm Applied: In Medicine and 
Education.“ Bv A. C.- Hnlphlde. Pres
ident. Chicago Society Of Anthropology. 
For. sale at this offlw. Plico $1. , . •■ .

THE OCCULT.
A $nake Hypnotizes a Mán.

As set forth by tho Toledo (Ohio) Bee,. 
Park Ridge, N. J., is tlie home ot Ed
ward Twllliger. The house is well out 
in the country. It is surrpuuded by 
fields and forests. Until.Aiigust 11 last 
outings ■ Into the neighboring woods 
have been tlie delight of the Twilllgers 
and their friends.

On that day, however, an event oc-. 
cui'red which has deprived these out
ings of every charm—a rattlesnake ap
peared on the scene and it literally hyp
notized one of the party, then viciously 
attacked another.

This is what occurred: ' ■
The Twilligers ' invited a party of 

friends from New York to spendrSun- 
day with them. Mr. Twllliger, his wife 
and baby, and their guests; Mrs. Jenny 
Myers and child, Mrs. M. Pike and Mr. 
Edward Cross, resolved to, spend the 
day lii tbe woods.'

With welFstocked lunch baskets they 
repaired to a shad»' spot a few hundred 
yards from the Twllliger home.

About noon tlie party decided it was 
time for the repast.. Selecting a cleared 
place on the edge of the forest the lupcli 
baskets were opened atffi the picnlcers 
took seats on the grass around a table 
cloth.

Mr. Twllliger sat at one end of the 
table, Mrs. Twllliger jmd her baby at 
the other. The guests ranged them; 
selves along tlie sides, aud soon every
thing was in full swing.

One of the merriest members of the 
little gathering was Mr. Edward Cross, 
of 101 Washington street, New York 
City. Mr. Cross Is a. carpenter and 
builder, and works hard on week days. 
When he gees off on Suiftlay for an out
ing in the country lie gives himself up to 
hls surroundings and enjoys Jjeing iu 
close touch with nature.

MR. CROSS IS HYPNOTIZED.
Mr. Cross was eating hls. lunch, laugh

ing and talking. Hls eyes were taking 
In the beauties of nature near him as 
lie ate, and he chanced to look In,to some 
tall grass to hls right.

Two bcadllke glistening objects met 
his gaze. He looked again, this time 
with riveted attention. Hls ears at the 
same time ■ becoming conscious of a 
buzzing sound.

He tried to withdraw hls eyes fj'om 
.the glistening objects. lie wanted to 
speak. '

To hls horror, he found tha*  hls 
tongue refused to utter a sound. Nor 
could he remove hls eyes from those of 
the glistening object beside him.

He described bls sensations afterward 
as a sort of suffocating powerlessness.

Mr. Twllliger, in tlie meantime, was 
taking part in the conversation around 
tbe lunch cloth. Suddenly his wife in
terrupted him with a startling cry.

II1S MUSCLES RIGID. .
"Look nt Mr. Cross, 

ter with him?"
Everyone stared at 

was fixed and rigid.

Wimt's tlie

Cross. Hls 
Ills hands

mat-

gaze 
were

outstretched toward some object hi the 
grass near him. Hls mouth was partly 
open In horror.

Following the direction of Mr. Cross’ 
hands, Mr. Twllliger soon saw also the 
beady eyes mid glistening ueck. At the 
same time lie heard the. buzzing sound 
which arrested the attention of Mr. 
Cross.

Living In the country, Twllliger was 
familiar with the rattle of the dreaded 
reptile. -

Uttering a cry;of alarm, he seized a 
nearby stick and started to attack the 
snake. Mrs Twllliger and Mrs. Myers 
snatchpd up their respective children 
and fled out of the danger radius.

The rattlesnake withdrew its gaze 
from (lie face of Cross. Even after it 
had removed its eyes from Ills face 
Cross sat fascinated and immovable, 
watching every movement of the 
reptile.

SNAKE FIGHTS’ BACK.
Excited by the movements of Twll

liger, tbe rattlesnake colled rapidly and 
struck out like a flash of lightning. The 
snake’s fangs fixed themselves in the 
stick which Twllliger held in hls hand. 
Quickly retreating a step, Twllliger 
struck again at the snake. Again the 
snake coiled and struck, this time bind
ing near its opponent’s foot. Twllliger 
rained blow after blow upon the back 
of the'rattler, and it was soon writhing 
in its deatli throes.

As tlie snake made Its final convulsive 
movement a cry wns heard from the 
lips of Cross. The hypnotic spell seems 
to have been broken with the last move
ment of the snake.

The snake measured 4 feet 7 Inches 
and had six rattles. It was a fine speci
men of the banded rattler or “Crotalu 
horroldus.” .

Nebraska Spiritualists, Attention.
This is tbe Inst opportunity for mo to 

call your attention to tbe fact that we 
are all looking forwqrd to a grapd meet
ing at Crete from September 14 to Sep
tember 30. Every effort is being put 
forth by such active workers as Presi
dent Campbell, Brother Janies Iler, of 
Crete, nnd Bleosoe, of Lincoln, and your 
humble servant, to make this the very 
best event In our history in Nebraska,

We have secured rates on tbe. certifi
cate plan, tbat is to say,if more than 100 
tickets are sold within the llinlis of the 
state.of Nebraska for more than 50 
cents per ticket, you can return home 
for one-third regular» fare. Otherwise 
you will have to pay full fare. Be sure 
and ask agent for certificate. Remem
ber the terms,so tbat no misunderstand
ing may arise. ,

Mediums who have signified their In
tention of coming, qf who are expected, 
are 0. L. Concannon, materializing; 
Mrs. Bartel, of Cripple Creek, Col.,, ma
terializing and test; Mrs. Mott Knight 
Connelly, slate-writer; Mrs. Mary X 
Bonney, test; Mr. Wheeland, of Edgar, 
Neb., test aud psycbometrlst; J. M. 
White, fire test nnd tran.ee; W. C. Faye, 
automatic writer. Speakers: Mr. and 
Mrs. Bledsoe, James Campbell, Leoni
das Pethoud, Judgt! Benson, Mra. Mary 
J. Bonney, Ed D. Jones and myself. We 
can furnish rooms or tents at reason
able rates, but campers must provide 
own bedding. •

Do not neglect this opportunity to at
tend a grand meeting. We have en- 
gaded the famous Reeves family for 
musicians and this will be a great addi
tion, to our camp. You can’t afford to 
stay nway this year', because this is a 
critical time in the camp’s history. If 
you give us the support you ought to do, 
another permanent camp will be as
sured for Nebraska, nnd the, entire 
Northwest should be Interested'in this 
.project. Remember there Is. no other 
spiritual camp between us arid the 
North l’oie. t >

Write me for anything yon want to 
know. nnd I will answer. A stamp en
closed for reply will help the association 
tó that extent. . ! ' '

Our friends are helping us In maiiy 
places by getting notices Into their local 
papers. Remember we want your pres- 
cnee and support. • W. It). BONNEY.’ 
' 1839 O sti'ect, Lincoln, Neb. •’ •

"Invisible lielpeis." By C. W. Lend- 
benter, tlie noted TheosoplilBt lecturer 
nnd -writer. Very Interesting. Price GB 
cents. For sale nt this office, y . ■■
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A long, long time he came to his own 
and his own received mm not. The 
door would uot swing; the veil would 
uot ii'cnd. The modern medium was the 
Samson, the battering-rain that pound
ed dowu the walls. Tlie medium Is tlie 
Corner-stone of the new Zloh; the light 
set on a hill. Speakers aud all other 
workers are his aids. ■

The study of astronomy favors lon
gevity. Mediumship, interests more than 
astronomy. It has a 'social side than 
which nothing Is stronger. There is for 
the first ijme voluminous knowledge Of 
the next.life. Jesus w^s a good medium, 
for ills time. Ills disclosures were 
slight compared with "he' present time. 
We nre now receiving the added light 
he prophesied. The time is ripe for it, 
It is welcomed as tlie parched earth 
welcomes the dew. It is too soon to 
reap all the benefits.What it has 
already accomplished is a glory and a 
wealth, beyond the power of tougue or 
pen. Billions of money have been spent 
for thnt which enn now be Jind for tiie 
asking.

The dny of ghosts is past, That 
which was is no more. Tlie long strug
gle Is over. All are glad to forget the 
yesterday and to rejoice in tlie present; 
and no mortal is liaiipler over thp new 
order than the ghost himself. The bur
den of life will lessen as tlje uew 
knowledge Increases^ Civilization .will 
move forward with greater strides. 
Nations are slower to learn than in
dividuals, thus grand hopes cannot be 
built on au immediate millennium. A 
nation is a large body. It is a fort that 
is to be taken by slow degrees. The 
outgoing ghost and incoming friends 
and relations, together with the in
creased mortal confidence, uot ouly Is 
uot dismayed but moves to the task 
with pleasing contemplation. '

It is well thnt tlte large outside con
servative element Is cautions enough to 
move thoughtfully, or at least with de
lay. Otherwise there lie no stability. 
Nature knows it possible for her chil
dren to go loo fast ns well ns too slow. 
Those going too fnst die in lunatic 
asylums; the too slow-going are drone 
balances jn tlie body politic. The whole 
taken together is solid, permanent, suc
cessful evolution; Is Nature's gigantic 
wisdom. Nature is so generous, she 
always hns a surplus to spare. ■

Verona, Wis. B. W. BALDWIN.

SKEPTICAL.
Questions and Suggestions.

To. the Editor:—In your Issue of 
August 24 Is an article by Mr. L. C. 
Howe entitled “Proof Palpable,” where
in he makes what he evidently consid
ers an Impregnable case of genuine 
slate-writing and even : of the actual 
transferrence of matter through other 
matter, through the mciliumship of the 
Bangs Sisters.

Asa subscriber to your paper! should 
like the privilege of asking Mr. Howe 
two nr three questions.; He says: “At 
the close ot the siting the slates were 
opened and the letter was gone. The 
spirits telegraphed that it was between 
the riveted slates. At G:30 p. in., by ap
pointment” in the presence of thirty 
people, the rivets were filed offi*  the 
slates, the letter found between them 
with no evidence of having been tarn- 
perel with, etc.

Now Query 1. Was the letter sealed 
with mucilage. If so, it could easily 
have been steamed open, the question 
answered and the letter resealed, and 
no one tiie wiser. . .

Query 2. Why was the opening of 
the riveted slates adjourned from tbe 
time of the sitting till G:39 o’clock, and 
what became of those slates during the 
intervening hours? Was it possible for 
the Bangs Sisters or their agents to get 
possession of them fof a short time? If 
so, what was to prevent them from 
filing off the rivets, fixing the papers to 
suit them, riveting the slates together 
again and leaving them iu the place iu 
which they found them, ready to be 
used at the adjourned meeting?

I hope Mr. Howe will answer these 
questions, for as the matter now stands 
It seems quite possible tbat there may 
be a “nigger lu tbe fence.” v

If such astounding things as passing 
letters through slates can, as a matter 
of fact, actually be accomplished, I for 
one should like to know It, but the proof 
necessary to convince me will have to 
Ue so strong as to cut off all possibility 
of fraud, jugglery, sleiglft-of-luind- per
formances and tricks of all kinds what
soever. If I had a chance to test the 
powers of the Bangs Sisters, I would 
seal my envelope with sealing wax and- 
impress it with my private seal. My 
slates would be screwed together and 
held lu my hands all of the time. I 
would have my witnesses handy, and at 
the close of the sitting have them called 
in and tiie slates opened aud the papers 
examined, then and there. By the way, 
how does Mr. Howe know about this 
matter?. Was he present? Why-didn’t 
Judge Clark write it up himself? Then 
we should have had wbat the lawyers 
call "primary evidence.” • '

0. G. STAFFORD.
Eureka, Cal. ■

Convention jn Texas.
The Fifth Annual Convention of the 

Texas State Natlfqaûr Assofclatlon of 
Spiritualists will .be-ibeld at Houston, 
Tex., Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
September 20, 21 and 22,1901.

The intention Isptoomaké this n gen
eral. mass meeting, ¡ofl Spiritualists and 
a convention of d?.leg<|tes from tlie sev
eral chartered soejptlps. Business ses
sions will be lield iFl'lrfay and Saturday 
at 10 a. m. and 2D.„m-ÿ with lectures on 
the philosophy au<Dphenomena of Splr- 
itunlisiu.by leading; sppakers at Light.

Sunday will be'dpyofed to public ser
vices in lectures, messages and singing. 
For information address ■

MRS. NETÏJIE ¿I. WOOD, Sec., 
2011 Washington Awe., Houston, Tex.

JOHN W. RING,. President. •

“The Infidelity of Eccleslatfticlsm. 
A Menace to American Civilization.” 
By Prof. W. '■ M. -Lockwood,' lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Deindnstrator.df the mo
lecular or' spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Prlce 25 cents. For sale at this‘office.

“Historical; Logical and Philosophical 
Objections’ to the Dogmiui of Reincar-' 
nation and-Rc-Embodlnieht.” .By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood. Akecn nnd masterly 
treatise. Paper; 25 cents.: For sale at 
this office. • ' '

"Death Defeated; or the Psychic Se
cret'of Hdw to Keep Young.": By J. M. 
Peebles, M.'Il, M. A., I’h. D. Price $1. 
For sale at tlds offlefc. ■ • .

SEAT BN 3 DAVS’ TRIAL FREE! 
k The CO-RO-NA MEDICATOR 
ffi natural evolution from £ J.‘Worst’s famous Catarrh Inhaler that yf'" ?

world-wide reputation. It is made of Nickel and will last a life time» fc 
■ so compact it may easily be 'carried in a vest pocket or te&ulc; ‘ 

Caras Dlscaiaa by UcstruyluB tbe aenu» that produce them. Tbe latest discover« 
treating (jutaril, and df diseases of tbe Ate pamges by dry sir faduialta:. 

Catarrh.
Don’t take tnedlcluo Into tbo stomaoh to kill genus of Catarrh In the head. If you will 

only stop aud think for a moment you wllicerlaluly realize that tbo germs vf disease Wero 
eariTed Into your head by air, and iliat air Is the only agency that will carry a medication 
to tbo diseased Passages capable of destroying such germs. Catarrh. Head Colds,Palos 
and Roaring in tho Head, BroaiblUa, Sore Throat, Headache, Partial Deafness, La Grippe 
and all diseases ot tho air passages yield us if by magic to treatment with the Co-ro-na 
Uiecleator. Science and common sense can otter no Improvement upon this little pocket 

physician. It Is simple in construction and may bo used anywhere and at auy 
time. It is tiie only positive cure tor tho diseases named. I wuko it easy to PIOV*  
this beyond nil question by my remarkable SPECIAL OFFER. 0

Ï

Not Sold by Druggists?
AGENTS WANTED

„ _ Cleveland, O„ March S5,1W1
E. J, WORST. Aulilaud, 0.

Dear SirMy family and toyaelf have mod 
ono of your Catarrh Inunkra for several yoara 
nnd alwayawith urowptand pronouncod effect. 
It u a wondurful ruinodr which I feel fully 
warranted In recammimdins: to uy-friouds. 
We cannot do without IL Pjobbo wnd u» two 
tt&W Inhalers ooinplute, os one of our friends 
gante one ulfto. Truly yourti, (Siyued)

■ P. BPIiENG, Editor EranuelictJ
E. J. WORST. ’
a. lypcjo»« price for the Medlcator. It I*  the 
cwt tmufor Catnrrb I over t»aw. I have triad 
many other ratnodiea but yonre iu worth tnore 
m tlirotj day« than otheraare in thma month».

Yonra truly.
(Signed) J. D. S. ATKINS, Dnrbatn, N. D.

Ata.ltm I 
E- J. WORST. Aehland.O.

Dour Sir.—EacloMid nud prioa of tha Hedi« 
cator. ILuvobaan uaiag it for two week» ana * 
would not talai |1UJO far it if I could not gat 
anotbcih I con wng, boxuolblug I bava not 
been able to do for two yaare. I alwai*  had to 
btop iduxiuK ta clear my throat. Mynubb*ntl  
b surprised at my improvement. Yours truly. 

tSignod) MINNIE C0LLIN8. .

E. 3. WORST. _ ‘ _ . : . ,
I rcMlvcd vour Inhaler Feb. 1st en4 am . 

more than pleased with it. It has done ma 
wore good in three da« than any other rem
edy I ever utad. I would not »all it M nay 
prlcoiflcouldnotgetanother. lendowth© 
Dried for two more- Youn»'.ruiy, ‘ iBignedl W. H. BiHEB.BlclJaud. Eon.

-ESPECIAL OFFERIM, « “111 “onto «ad.r naming tbl. paw on. otm» a«« Men-
•re plaamdln awawyny, than Md tuMJUtonaviorh fall direction« for tt quici homa eaxe. If It edvos perfect Mtldtaction after 8 dan*  trial ft»d »ou
UMunent absolutely freoi then if you are w”* * which will cost you oolySo postage. In this way yon can teat this nnMitun««!

ouwuwjy X U U ««»Vino«! that H friU core you. you still have your money. Ow*  any offer be fairer? You’re Caking no chance. Address,

a. J. WORST, 26 Elmore*  Block, ASHLAND, OHIO.
Ottawa Camp-Meeting, Kansas.
It is doubtful whether a, more inter

esting eamipmeetlng lias been lield this 
year than the one held by tbe Kaw Val
ley Cauip-iueeting Association at Forest 
Park, Ottawa, Kans., August 24 to Sep
tember 2. This eamp-niectlng associa
tion was organized four years ygo, aud 
held the first meeting the latter part of 
June of thi*  same year and lias held a 
meeting every year since that time, the 
meetings each year becoming more sue- 
cessfuir ‘

Forest Park Is a beautiful park, well 
shaded with large trees, up and down 
which numberless fox squirrels play re
gardless of the presence of visitors to 
tlie park, or perhaps for tlieir amuse
ment, and in which are a number of ar
tificial pools and'lakelets In the waters 
of which swim golden fishes, and ou 
whose bosom float Uie large leaves of 
splatterdock and porkl lilies, and Ilie 
walks meander about beautiful gardens 
of rare flowers well kept. And through 
the summer long there congregate at 
different times tbe Chautauqua various 
society gatherings, religious convoca
tions, soldiers’ reunions and other fra
ternal organizations, till the people of 
Ottawa are, so surfeited with entertain
ments that anything must be very in
teresting to attract their attention. But 
compared with tlie last Spiritualist 
camp-meeting I leant that the Chautau
qua is a tame affair, aud since the 
breaking up of the eamp-nieetlng the 
citizens here regret that w^bad not con
tinued our meetings a week longer.

The rostrum was filled by Mrs. A. L. 
Lull, of Lawrence, Mrs. Laura B. 
Payne, of Topeka, and the writer here
of. The mediums were Mrs. Inez Wag
ner, of Topeka, and Mrs. Lull. There 
were besides, Airs. Mattle Hayden, who 
did considerable work on the grounds, 
and Mr. Wm. Dunakin, of Chanute, 
Kans. Ben Hayden, formerly of In
dianapolis, Ind., came on the grounds a 
few .days before the dosing of the meet
ings, and J. Madison Allen, of Spring
field, Mo., rendered efficient service as 
an all-around man, being as much at 
home with his violin nnd solo vocaliza
tions iis on the platform.

The most Interesting feature was the 
readings of Mrs. Inez Wngner of । 
names of spirits, and answering ques-, 
tions written out while blindfolded.1

ELECTRIC^ “ftCTINft”
PREVENTS
BLINDNESS

RESTORES
EYESIGHT

wh Jïiié'ro^ il"'cwc,c«' .K? ■>«■> 1° ‘P'lR OJ luve Kalle used on ere. no m.ttei
Ptewelui^™i?’DmKu>;?“b"'benyoucnaobialnnn ''Acimo." li cure, by ab.urpUou-C«lar»cU,

OPEN CHALLENGE TO THE OCULISTS OF AMERICA.
.n>°!' ot l?fe °1,11C “culai« who b«v.: been by them given over m Incurable, er go 

will let\he uld'wullu nllra.aS Uk' every patient they examine and charge from ilo lo «5-J for treatment; 
in.r? ,, “ M u e 1 ur I’VC’CO'“ Actino''pocket battery on each ami every one, and tho «aid 
deemS ncurabie a“» bv'rm.rl^>«e“'!r<’, “ whlc11 mex cure by ihelr rn. au« and 90 per cent, or thoie they
elmHumSm. use or one luHtrument at ono <-.o«i. ir we do not do Ibis we will give «500 to aby
When will c hundred« call ou u> who«e eye« have been ruined by oculati
out to “O<ler«land the curse or «pcctacle»? Wlieu «hall we walk our street« with
tlnVmimi’aa I J* 1116 children wearing eneclacles? When shall we cease to see young men and women gat- 
blKvWJ^wiJlr When shall we cease to see the [irupai'Hlut) of tbe species with b«lf-
•*  ni,SdW,,i?'I,‘'r.ul‘ll,,tl,ecur;,!u*‘>>«“cu at a abandoned; when the tollies or the optician have been 
Mrei’ts d»;.r .^Lr oculati are wearing glasses ou the «reel, optician« are wearing giuste« on tfio 

Àr "«eurlug glasse« on the ttreeti.-and yet there need nul be u glass worn ou the streets of
Amerl. it Ir Ardua was used by the deluded victim« ot tire oculist.
Wrlramrr.lmmi.l.,..l-1,JS,O,<!l?e“,eo,tli',,‘“dcur<!dw|thoulthecur«e or drugs or unnatural butcher!«, 
oculata have f 11°^ C b6 ‘‘*,ured tb“1 your cye’ m"y be restored to a perfect condition after all tho

PROF. WILSON’S MAGNETO-CONSERVATIVE GARMENTS
cure Paralysl«, Rhcuinathm and all chronic form*  of disease. These Garment« are as puzzling to tbe Physi
cian as In the wonder-working “ACTINA.” *
.. A VALUABLE BOOK FKKK. Contains treatise of tbc human system, lu diseases and cuce, and 
thousands of references and testimonial*.  ’

NEW YORK and LONDON ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION,
AGENTS WANTED. Dept. T., 929 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.

Elizabeth Barrett Browning. ! AFTER HER DEATH.
By Lilian Whiting, 

Author ot ••Tbo World Beautiful,” "Kate Field," 
l'.A!.ter »er Death," "From Dreamland Sent,” etc. 
With portrait. 16mo. Cloth, gilt. Price *1.25.  Tbe 
writer of thl*  “Study of Elizabeth Barren Browning” 
ha*  thrown the book Into five chapters, with tub-title*  
at follow*:
LIVING WITH VISIONS. “Summer Snow of Apple 

Blossom*;"  Music-Flow of Pindar; Friends In the 
Unseen.

ÏME STORY OF A SUM1U& 
BY LILIAN WHITING.

*■ " — — w M •
LOVES OF THE POETS. The Prafigured Friend; 

VlteNoova; “One Day, My Siren.,r
IN THAT NEW WORLD. Pha and Poetry; In Ca*a  

Guldl; Florentine Day*;  Walter Savage Landor.
ART AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; Tbe 

Clasped Hands; Kat© Field’* Records; Mr*.  . 
BrowninDeath*

pervaded with pure and beantlful tpIrltuaWsl 
thought. Instructive and helpful to all wbatoMm] 
neek tbe higher and finer way« 0; spiritual exnerMnca. . 
Price, I14J0. For «ale at this office.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE.
BY LILIAN WHITING, ’

Mrs. Wagner hns her eyes bandaged, a I - ------  —..
kid glove being oyer each eye and under lilies of Florence. Poetic Boni-; spiritual 
tne bandage, aud the bandage being I Lawn; Modern Scientific Thought¡ Tbe Comtder- 
made secure by a skeptic, and while In foVM^,“office,
this condition she reads the name of the —zr-z------—-------------------------
spirit addressed, the question asked,' L || DiDDITTIQ U/nDIfO 
and answers the question, describes L*  U*  DnUDI I I 0 flUllAu*  
nnd gives the names of other spirits, | . _____ *’ ¡ I t ... ,

and also reads the name of the writer of Human Culture and Cure. If) T|||10 With IlID Infiniti)
the ballot. I took a short-hand report I Part Flrat. Tho Philosophy ot Cure. Paper cor*  ' I Ullw nllll HID lllllllllu 
of the tests given at one meeting in ; By Ralph Waldo Trine.
which some forty odd ballots were sent Human Culture and Cure. 1, within youneir ue> tbe cao.e of whatever enter.

Part Second. Marriage, Sexual Development I“1« Tour life. To como-Into th, full realization of 
Social Upbuilding. Cloth; IS cent» ™ pment aaa your own awakened Interior power«. Is to be able to 

condition your life In exact accord with wbat you 
Social Upbuilding, would have It.—From Title-Page.
and Ennobflno'or'lltimn'lt878 p“’1“”'1 tlie H,I>I,|na 1 the Unbrarslf IIL TbeSuprem’eFac^o/’ffimanUfe; 
and Ennobling of Humanity. Paper cover, U conta, IV. Fullness of Life-Bodily Health and Vigor: vl 

' Tbo Secret, Power and Effect ot Lore; VI. Wisdom
and Interior Illumination; VII. Tbo Beallxalfcnof 
Perfect Peace; Yin. Coming Into fullnew of power; 
IX. Plenty of All Thing»—Tbe Law of Prosperity*  
X. How Men Have Become Propbeta. Seer«, Sage«, 
and Barton; XI. The Basic Principle of All Religion*  
—Tbe Universal Religion: XII. Entering Now Into 
tbe Realization of tbe Hlgbeot Riche*.  For Mie at 
thli office. Price, poctpald, «1.25.

up, every one of which was read and ' 
acknowledged. That my readers mny 
have an idea of the character of her 
readings I will transcribe a few df 
them:

“Is there a person In the audience who 
addressed n spirit by tbe name of
R---- ?” (Yes.) "And the lust name Is
K----?” (Yes.) "The Initials of -the

Health and Power. '
Ss'cea“dbo<>1£ ot earc'Etc- Cloth, X etnia । Leaths^

Religion. ,
Moat thoughtful, «plrltual ud ezoellent Gottb 

II; paper, 50 cento.

Principles of Light add Color.
_ _______ Oae ot tbe greatest book« of the age, Ki bymtO

He (Jack) says lie wants you to have a । cenl,extta'
uame’is^aeksonTSKst wrote"? jae£ Apocryphal New Testament 
<il<i-i't vnn?” lAnuwurml tn «ho offirm Being all tbe Gospel«, EpUtlea, ud otberpiece« UKiat jour (Answered Hl tlie ainim- now extant,attributed In the «nlfour ccnturlee to 
atiVe.J , Jeans Christ, hla apostles and their companions, and

“is tbere some one here by tlie name g““?oiicbJ,UC0Inpller••
of Maud P---- ?” (Yes.) “Did you |------ .------ -------- ,----- ---------------- -

writer is K. K. R. I get bls last name ' 
as R—.” (Correct.) i

“There is some one hero who ad
dressed a spirit by the name of Jack.

Three choice volume., each complete In llself. In 
wh.ch spirituality 1. related lo everyday life In inch 
a way u to make the world beautiful. Price tl each. 
For aale at thl, office. .

write, 'Is ft best for me to go home to- tue QI INDAV QIIPSTION morrow?"’ (Yes,) “He says it is best, 1 nt aul'UAT WUtOI IUIN 
for VOU to go home to-morrow as vou' Hlitorlcaland critical review, with repllu toan ob-' 
• ' • - - - ■ jectlQD. By G. W. Brown, M. D. Price 15c. For ealo

What All the World’s a-Seeking.
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

Eacbfh building hls world from within; thought it*  
tbe builder; for thought*  are force«,—subtle, vital. 
Irresistible, omnipotent,—and according Ai used do 
they bring power or impotence, peace or pain, succeta 
or failure.—From Titlepage.

Tbe above bocks are beautifully boundYh gray-green 
raised cloth, stamped In deep old-green and gold, with 
gilt top. Price, 11.25. For *ale°at  thl*  office.

had planned to do.”
"Is there some one here by the name

. _ B i • ^B
At this OffiCft

of Caroline J ?" (Yes.) “And you aryan Sun Myths, the Origin of 
addressed your dear father, dldu’t.you? । " t?„h„iz>. *
(I did.) “He says to tell you that he | _ .
and John J. are here. He says there is
mueh going to eome to you. He believes 
It will be possible to talk to you through' 
the trumpet at home.”
. Perhaps this is enough for the pres
ent. When Mrs. Wagner becomes bet
ter known she will be in demand every
where. Mrs. Wagner is one of the most 
agreeable and entertaining people one 
will find in any place.

■ Mr. Dunakin is a medium for mate
rialization of hands and faces and also 
a trumpet medium. I was too busy to 
witness any manifestations in hls pres
ence, but I heard them well spoken of 
by everybody.

Mrs. Payne’s lectures proved intense
ly popular; Indeed she has few, If any 
superiors on the rostrum. Aside from 
her lectures she Is a superior soloist. 
She has a most magnificent voice, of 
which she has perfect control. She is 
the author of several pieces of music 
which are intensely popular as rendered 
by her. ‘

Mrs. Lull is an old resident ¡of Law
rence and is very popular throughout 
the entire Kaw Valley, resides being 
a good inspirational speaker and impro- 
vislonallst, she is an unerring’psychom- 
etrlst. • . ' .

A goodly sum was raised in advance 
for the next camp-meeting in this place, 
and out eastern friends who would like 
a nice western' camp-meeting should 
look out for the date of the next Kaw 
Valley Camp-meeting.

D. W. HULL.

' By Sarah E. T'tcomb. With an Introduction by 
Charles Morris, author of “The Aryan Baca-” Pr<M> 
.doth,IL

“Human.Culture nnd Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building." By Ë. D. BnJjbltt, M. D., 
LL, D. A most excellent and very vnl- 
unble work, by the Dean of the College, 
of Flue Forces, and Author of other im-

Healing, Causes and Effects.
By W. P. Pbelon, M. D. Deals with tbe finer 

mental^and iplrltual force*  u applied to beating.

IMMORTALITY,
..■OR..•

FÜTUEE HOMES AND DWELL
ING PLACES.

BY DB, J. M. PEEBLES.

AN INVALUABLE WORK I
Thi*  admirable work contain*  wbat a hundred 

Silrita, good and evil, *ay  of -tbelr dwelling-place*.
Ive us detail* —detail*  and accurate delineation*  ol

The Spiritual Body KeaL
View*  of Paul, Wesley and other*.  Valuable te> 

tlmonles of modern clairvoyant*.  Witnesses offhe 
separation of tbe spiritual body from tbo dying 
physical form. By Giles B. Stebbins. Prke, 10c.

THE FIEAL ISSUE.
By Moss*  Hull. A compound of the two Dunfih» 

feu. “Tbe Irreprcss’ble Conflict,” and “Your Answe*  
or l our Life; with Important addition*,  maklux a 
book ot 180 page*  all for 25 cent*.  Thl*  book contains 
■tadrtlc*.  fact*  and document«, on tbe tendencies ot 
tbe time*,  thet every oaj should have. For sale a*  
Vila offict*

OUTSIDE THE GATES
and other tales snd sketches. By a band of spirit In» 
telllgencea, through the mediumship of Mary Theresa 
Shelbamer. An excellent work. Price, *1.00.  For 
sale at this office.

Bible and Church Degrade Woman
ByEllxabetb Cady Stanton. Comprises.three essay*  
on The Effect of Woman Suffrage on Question*  of 
Moral*  and Religion. Price 10 cent*.  For sale at this 
office. 1

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS,

Or Sex In Religion. By Eliza Burt Gamble. “It I*  a 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at times curiously from statistic*  wblcb mlcbtbo 
open to doubt; and never fora moment sensationalor

life in the Spirit-world!—1*  tbe constant appealed 
thoughtful minds. Death is approaching. Whither— 
oh, whither! Shall I know my friends beyond the 
tomb? Will they know me? Wbatl*  their present > 
condition, end what their occupations? In this rob l 

speak tor themselrcif*  No man*!«*  better Qualified THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE, 
ttipfoplh “h“ ‘iiSuS8Sf’lbe mA“ ■ ?l£r’£ulCarO*'  Nnj “d 'utcrdlng.

DoubUandHopni The Bridging of the River; Foro-1 '
?leun> of the Future; Tetttmonv of Salma; Tho ’

Irowth and Pcrre<;tton of tho Spiritual Body; la It 
theSoul or Body that Stnaf; Clothing tn Um 6t'J‘ 
world; Onr Little Ones tn Heaven; The Pereonal ex
perience« of Aeron Knight; Tbo Bed Man'aTeitl- 
mony; Evil Spirits; Testimony of Phydclana tn Spirit*  
Lite; Tho Borneo of Apo«Ue*  ud Divine«; Tbo 
Friend« ud Shaken tn Splrit-Ufe; Spirit Hemet at 
Bruno and Other«; Many Voice, from the Spirit
Land. Muy other mattera are treated, too numer- 
ona to mention.Trice, doth, »1 s paper 50 centi. Pott 
age 12 cent«. For sale at thl« office, ■

revolutionary-—Chicago Herald. 329 pages, large 
type, cloth bound. Price (2.25. For tale at thl*  office

E Longley’s Beautiful Songs

jyiApojvier.

portant volumes on Heiilth, Social Sci
ence, Bcllgiou, etc, I’rlce, cloth, 75'
cents. For siile at this office,

For Public Meetings and 
the Home. .

VOLUME ONE
. Carnaio« ttï follcnrlcfficns» wllhnraaç: -
I'm tbliMnc. dear mftber. of yon. We min cat 

boriai home. 'Tbe Imd of tbe bre end bye. no 
good time, ret to be.^Tbe land bejond tie «Ure. 
They ero welting et tbe portel. Wben tbe deer one«■ , • • • , « a trey a*  V wMuug a*  idi porrai. **mvD ine pesr Otte*

His Birth, Character and Doctrine, ! rana InMIee. Kf cwbvA tester 
«TOenoffie. CmneiownsebcaatiraiOrraai.. Wbero 
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BY EDWARD GIBBON. I VOLUME TWO
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Attempt to Assassinate President 
McKinley.

The attempt to kill President McKin
ley at the Pan-American, Buffalo, has 
caused a profound sensation throughout 
the world,- aud will result, no doubt, in 
the complete suppression of- the An
archists in this country. As we go to 
press the feeling prevail!) that he will 
recover—an event most earnestly de
sired by every patriotic person. The 
Tribune speaks of the “Unselfishness of 
the President” as follows: ,

The fortitude with whieh the Presi
dent met the attack upon him was 
equaled by his self-forgetfulness and 
bls concern, for others. It was an or
deal to try the stuff of which a man is 
made, and the Presidciit endured It with 
true heroism. He was the coolest and 
most collected actor in that “memorable 
sceffih” -

The President knew how severely he 
was wounded quite as well as his^ur- 
geons, and yet he strove to calm his 
friends immediately about him with as
surances that the wounds were not as 
dangerous, as they thought aud that all 
would coiue out well. His first thought 
was of the invalid wife to whbm he is 
so deeply devoteih.and to whose com
fort he has administered for long years 
with tender care. Tbe effect the as
sault might have upon himself was sec
ondary in Importance to the possible 
shoek a too sudden announcement 
might give to her- eate system. 
The next thought w the wretch 
who had made this uel assault upon 
drink- Unlike the thousands about him, 
hi bad no feeling of Resentment, begged 
that no. harm shouljf be done to the as

. Sass in, and int ded for his protec- 
<tion by the cers of the law and his 

prompt remhval from any possibility of 
popular^olence. His last thought was 
for the anagers of the.expositlon, wh<? 
were his sts, and was expressed in re
gret tbat lib had possibly helped to 
cloud its prospects.

The true heart of the man was shown 
In his solicitude for bis Wife. The lofty 
moral excellence of the man was shown 
In his concern lest the wretch who 
would have killed him should suffer 
from popular violence. The courtesy of 
the highbred gentleman was shown In 
his apologetic expression to the highest 
official of the exposition. In that su
preme moment of suffering and In the 
presence of death—which lie had faced 
many a time before in the field—he had 
thought for every one except himself, 
and the President’s exalted manliness, I 
gentle courtesy, and absolute self-for-' > 
fulness shone out resplendently. j

Knowledge Desired. ,
A patron Inquires: “Do the Egyptian 

monuments give any account of a unl
t. versal flood?"

. No. The Biblg account was clearly 
borrowed—perhaps stolen would be a 
more correct expresslon-from the Assy
rian myths which the compiler and 
adapter found in the Alexandrian 
Library. Berosus, a Babylonian priest, 
educated in Greek, born about 200 years 
before our era, at tbe instance of Anti
ochus, wrote a history In Greek, in 
three books, in which he gave ¿'de
tailed history of Chaldea and Baby
Ionia, which included that of Assyria. 

« That was on file In the Great Library, 
to which the compiler of the pretended 
Jewish history had access. It was 
doubtless from this work, now lost, the 
story of the flood was borrowed, though 
it was found bn the pantiles,«translated 
by the lamented Geo. Smith, substan
tially the same as we have it In Genesis. 

- There Is prqgerved on Egyptian monu
ments, an account of men who once 
uttered hostile words against Ra,.the 
Sun-God. Hathor, the goddess, was in
censed, and slaughtered (he blasphem
ers, so the earth was covered with their 
blood. Ra was so rejoiced because ot 
the lesson taught his scoffers, he drank 
7,000 cups of wine, made from the fruit 
of Egypt mingled with the blood of the 
slain, after which he made an oath that 
he would not destroy mankind again.

Tbat is tho nearest account in Egyp
tian story of a past general destruction 
of man.

Life of Doctor j. M. Peebles.
, W,e learn that Prof. Edwtird Whipple, 

of Lakeside, Cal., has recently written 
a blograpfiy of Dr. J._M. Peebles. It is 

wnow in the printer’s hands and is nearly 
ready for distribution. The volume con
tains 600 pages, Is printed on heavy 
cream-eblored paper and Is elegantly 
bound. Tlie Doctor has' been In the 
Spiritualist field as a writer, author nnd 
lecturer for over fifty years, and this 
book will contain quite a history of 
Spiritualism ns -well as tlie Doctor’s 
eventful life. This book can be ob
tained at • Tho Progressive Thinker 
pfflea Price $1.25.

THB PÍROef^BSBIVBI.THINkBW
We’ll Tuy Again.

Our friend Fishar, of New Haven, OtM 
does uot seem to comprehend tho Idea 
advanced In out- article of August 17, 
wherein It was stated “Light and Heat 
are Eleetrie,” We said: "Heat from the 
sun is only the-friction of light, other
wise electricity, 'passing with such in- 
coiupieheuslble velocity through the at
mosphere;" then, supposing the tender 
familiar wjtli the rudiments of natural

' The New Revelation.
It 1» evident that Rev. ?.. A, White, 

pastor of a UalvcraaBat church to Chi
cago, has u mind open to new revela
tions In all fields, including Science and 
theology. As reported In the Chronicle, 
as the subject of a recent sermon, Rev. 
Mr. White chose “The New Revelation.” 
He •defended searching Investigation of

8/W, YET BE/VÜTIFÜL. $500 IN GOLD.

philosophy, which teaches that the at-
mosphere; or gaseous substance sur
rounding the earth is about 45 miles in 
depth, we cqatluuixl, saying: "tbe great
er the distance” (it travels through the 
atmosphere being understood,) “the 
greater the heat.” The pressure on the 
barometer in the valley, contrasted with 
the-pressure on mountain tops wa,s re
ferred to, plainly indicating that a 

'denser atmosphere at the surface of the 
earth produced > greater friction, and 
greater heat, than if interrupted by 
balloon or mountain.

The same idea, has been incidentally 
suggested in these editorial columns ou 
several occasions. S;ive au article by 
tlie writer, published perhaps a dozen 
years ago lu a Boston paper, we had 
never seen the idea stated, until some 
weeks after its appearance, when, in' 
an .English publication, kindly for
warded us for reading by W. 0. Sturoe, 
attorney at law, of Sunapee, New 
Hampshire, possibly entitled “The Elec
trical Theory of the Universe," we 
found tlie theory fully elaborated.

Since our late brief mention of the 
subject, the writer of jhls has occasion 
to thank lion. D. K, Tenney, of Mad
ison, Wis., for three pamphlets from his 
pen on the subject, one entitled. "The 
Earth Not .Born of the Sun;" another, 
"The Earth Not Created;" and another 
“The Genesis of Worlds;" a total of 70 
large pages, winch the author will, 
'doubtless mall- to parties ou receipt of 
50 cents. They present the subject sq 
clearly aud satisfactorily it seems im
possible to entertain the old theories 
after readlug his philosophical facts.

The Catholic Reads the Signs Aright*  
Even Archbishop Ireland, tbe faithful 

American champion of Roman Catholic
ism, is scarcely so obtuse to changing 
times as not to see that the glory of the 
church is waning.

Tlie Catholics had a celebration a few 
weeks ago in Detroit, where tbe Arch
bishop discoursed at length. .We copy 
from an exchange a brief quotation, 
from that sermon:

“I were a faithless - servant of my 
country if I Aid not warn it ofithe dan
ger-cloud rising above the horizon. 
RELIGION IS RAPIDLY LOSING 
GROUND. There, are men especially 
who never breathe a sigh of prayer 
toward heaven, ninny of them In public 
places, where tbeir example nnd Influ
ence is bud. Day. by day science und 
phllosoplfy are taking the place of re
ligion; papers and magazines reflect 
these Ideas, and It takes uo close ob
server to see that, unbelief is eating at 
the core of the nation. ♦ * We cannot 
but tremble when we realize that the 
government will soon be in the hands of 
the children who are not uow given nny 
religious training. Under prevailing 
conditions religion cannot be taught In 
the public schoojs."

Thnt will be a proud day for humanity 
when tbe government shall be wholly 
divorced from the church, and the 
priest, with his book, can no longer-die- 
tate legislation or Influence the .law-
making power. America owes her great
ness t(\ the Influence of George Wash
ington, Thomas- Jefferson, Thomas 
Paine and Benjamin Franklin, Deists 
all, exerted in making this country as 
free as it Ib from tbe tyranny of the 
church. Completely emancipated from 
Its thraldom, it would take another leap 
forward, and convince all the world 
that religion as interpreted: by priest
craft, and a free government are
compatible.

In

A Wondrous History.
A cablegram from London lately nn-

“Becenf y gnUld man stopped to talk withfeome chil- 
di en at I ultoii and Morgan streets. After watching their 
play a while he turned away and murmured: ‘God bless 
.the cJnldrep,’. ¡ 'J.’hen he1 took off his coat, and, using it for 

toe phenomena of nature aud'deelaied I cur^iu flont °1' 1^.242 Fulton
that no plea of a prior or tupernatiual *•'  Findley, bio. 181o otate street,, who
revelation would suffice “to stay the tot- 1 ‘e r d ?'an bniiled and ^aved
terlng doctrines of traditional theolo-11118 Bands t.oth^.clpldrdaas he lay down. A few injjhmtes 
g.v.” Faith, he said, grew firmer it Hat®r a him dead. The body was taken
strengthened by reason. He said: J the nu‘n was apparently 60 years

"On the ethnological buildfng of the I 0 ■ ’ an“ to have been a laborer.”—Inter Ocean.
■Buffalo Exposition Is written: ‘Speak to I............ l ' ______ z
the earth and ft shall teach thee.’ This ?
is the attitude of modern science. The I Mopes-au.blasted; so all life s dream; . , ■
old theology said: ‘Read the Bible und I Afloat, stranded, braving the stream; . “ .
it wto teach thee.' . . ? , ' His home the earth, the air, the sky; - . '

^ital as the Bible is .with spiritual Seekimr a rest ho nanse/l to Sta - '
and ethical truth, thinking ¿en no V®1
longer measure truth by its utterances. | pillow tor Ins tired head; ■
Its truths dr errors, on the contrary, are I 4-he curbstone his last earthly bed. . '
being measured by the story the earth Ño kind and loving soul of earth 7
has to tel). Modern science Is the new To wish him a Itonnlifnl liivto ,Moses, and the Slnales where it stands I ° n ™ü “eaulliuI .
face to face with God are many. Until fife watched ihe children Hie™ nl nlnw 
comparatively recent’ times the earth ,C, eie atW?
was accursed in the eyes of theology tnougl]t ol the past, far away ‘
and theology dominated the intellect of When heJ'barefooteck sunburnt, ran 1 
Christendom. Nature was set, over . And played with a chattering clan; '

and was thought to be essentially evil. - ^ yoUtlL and ambition s swell;
Modern knowledge seeks nature as the All looked byight and passing fair;
abode of the living God. The dream had changed to, life’s nichtmare.

“A clergyman of America said but a b
few years ago that the Bible contained 
all that man could know «or -ought to 
know. I have no desire to Undoresti, rrl, 1 o , ... \ ,• _ •
mate the value of the grand book of •r*‘e.»“bbath, from the Monuments.
Christendom, but it can no longer be We chanced a few days ago to-take 
concealed that modern scientific knqwL-1 ril’ “Fregh Light from the Ancient Mon- 
fd,g°..», suPer®e?,lue the old idea of'an I uments,” belng'Part II of “By-Paths of 
infallible revelation. 'Lhe'modern think- Bible Knowledge" bv Rev A TT 
er turns less often to the deeds and say- Kllv,.„ M . „7®', „ , - ZL H
Ings ofmen of 2,000 years ago, more fre-1 Suyte;’ M1 A" Dei>uty of Coin- 
quently to the living voice of the'living Pai'ative Philology in Oxford Uulversl- 
present. For the deepest things of re-1 tv. The book. Tyus published by “The 
liglon and human destiny the thought- Religious Tract Society" in 1892, and 
ful man or woman Interrogates through had reached seven editions at tliat date MM £ “d fr1-?,"“ «vOT

oracle of God, ' ’ • interesting account of how the Assyrian
“Before the findings of modern knowl-1 records, in cuneiform, or wedge-shaped 

edge scarcely a great doctrine of tbe- letters, on.the earthen plates found in 
nnig£.,St^in ““'“'P^ched in its orlgi- AsBurbanaple’s library, was deciphered,, 

ny. The basis of the-traditional theolo- P“1“1^ accounts found in the book of 
gy is assumption, of^nodern knowledge Genesis. -¡On p. 24 he takes tlie story 
observation, verification. Discarding the Sabbath, as found on those three- 
the miracle as the basis of truth, mod- thousand-years-bui-led records. We cony 
ern knowledge substitutes investigation I verbatim-
of nature and nature’s laws. ■ ’ ... ,. • ...

“The new interpretation of old truths, ? the„8eve“th da? was
the multiplication of new ones, forced «’TV6*«  aS lest alnou£ the
by modern nature study, deserves to be I Un B was among the Jews,called ‘the new revelation.’ No theology I smiUMrthVen ca . !?d V-Y I11“ san’.e 1)8 me of 
can long stand which does not bar- ®“bbath, a word which is defined lu an 
monlze with the findings of science. No ’f? daJ’ of reat f.or tke
plea of a prior and supernatural revela- treni t, while the Accadlan equivalent is 
tlon will suffice to stay tire tottering I da/ completion
doctrines ot the traditional theology .°.f 11)01A calendar of-saints day for

“Nothing essential In reHglrols “,onth ‘“tercalary Elul makes 
harmed by the destruction o/the old „nd iwentv ,lw.‘;uty:llrst'
interpretations of it. On the contrary -alld A"k duya of le lunar 
it is a gain to the abiding thlnos of re’ n,on.tb $al)l,iltlis' °u which certain liglon that the the“® excrescence, wbrks ‘rare forbidden to be done. .On 
of centuries are belng^hewn away' R^ ! 10Sn daJ’S’ ft la 8 a,ed> flesh cooked on 
liglon is oiib of the primal, persistent ^e„^Ty «^ Ve «“ten, the clothing 
instincts nnd needs of our human na- Oi !* le H°dy “’“J be changed,.white 
ture. Modern knowledge far from de- garments mayjaot be put on, a sacrifice straying, this primal necessRy, Kra '^a^ao be tbe kl“gmny not 
a rational basis for its exercise nnd l!do n 18 rimriot, or speal; in irublic, 
gratification. Science Is the friend, not ain “ «««ret 
the foe of faith place, medicine of the body may not be

“Modern knowledge does not destroy I SP1?Jl?d’ “or “ay a“y cur8e b6'Uttered.' 
the idea of God. Its findings rather ^I«tWnK-in1fact. that implied work-was 
necessitate and compel belief in tbe I ab<”^ 1° be-.dolle: dbe ^rst Sabbath 
abiding Intelligence at tbe heart of w?8ulb? ^rst day pf a month, whatever things" Faith "grows“flrtMr sta^gth- bB “°atb tbat
ened by reason. Modern knowledge P“-««“«“ “. White Sabbaths ahd new 
finds that everything that is in nature I P100«8 “r® d!?,tin£ulsbed B’om one 
is the expression or manifestation of rannd6?in?f»ie|1?H 1®?t®n,ent'tbey are 
this Imminent Intelligence. Therefore r?U?^ ““Bed In the Babylonian ritual, 
revelation is a continuous process ” JJ J8. n?„ wonder, therefore, that the

ub plulcbs. Babyiontans were acquainted with a 
'* —»■ ■—------- Week of seven days, each day of which

How Titles Are Gained. was dedicated to one of the seven plan- 
An English exchange tells its readers etK; B was the space of time naturally 

how distinguished honors and titles are n,ark«d out by the four quarters of the

Don Leo, Prince de Vltanvll,” of the of Bible events, and the Rev. Doctor 
Order of St. Gregory, and of course 8ay8: “The narrative * * seems to

nounced the finding in Egypt, by an 
Arab, of the body of a human, preserved 
from decay, not by the process of mum- 
myfylng, but by merely coating the 
body with a preparation of bitumen. It' 
seems to have beep buried In-the sand, 
perhaps ft thousand years before the 
later art o£ embalming, afterwards so 
largely .practiced In Egypt, was in
vented. Whitt is also remarkable Is the 
fact that this find had auburn hair, 
which suggests a people who must have 
Inhabited that region prior to the Semite 
Invasion, which occurred not less than
5,000 years ago.

Egyptologists now believe Egypt was
entered by the inhabitants who reared 
the pyramids, by crossing the Straits of 
Bab el Mandeb, tarrying for h. time*  on 
the west coast of the Gulf of Aden; 
thence by slow end easy journeys west
ward until they reached the Nile, de-, 
scending that river gradually, making 
settlements and building cities by the 
way. Traces of those ancient cities 
along that route down the Nile, still re
main, as do evidences of the march 
from the Gulf to the Nile.

When the time shall come tha^-South-

made formal application to the Pope lulp!y the whole account has been ex
for the title. The secretary of the Papal arcl?lye8-”

Sr?,? n ir ‘«-Ition of his Holiness through his private^ “The fourteenth-' chapter of Genesis, 
secretary In words following, which has is the last in the Book that relates to 
just come to light: Babylonia. The history now turns to

“November 17 1890 and B Is,, therefore, from the
“Prlncqi-I am happy to Inform you P?onum«nt8 ,of, EpPt nnd not from 

that the steps, taken by me have tbose of Bal»ylonla and Assyria, that 
brought about the result you desire. I I we henceforth have to look for light 
have just received from the Roman a^,d, '“formation.
Congregation a letter Informing me that a,. . f,e facts from ““ ““Questionable 
his Holiness Leo XIII, by a decree' of \'n'lstl“n source, confirm, so far as 
the 15th 4nst., hqs been pleased to con- JPey g0’ the-position recently taken In 
fer upon you the title of Prince, and the I J . co!““n8- that the Septuuglnt was 
Grand Cross of tlie Order of St Greg- but a «““‘¿lotion and adaptation of the 
ory. I beg you, therefore, to send nie Blstory of Wher countries found In the 
at your earliest convenience the neces- I A*exan6rian Library, and made to do 
sary sum, which is £88(5, for the title of 8erv1«® “8 “ history ot the Jews. And 
Prince, and £220 for the Grand Cross, in l1ere’ by ®«v- Dr. Sayce himself, is a 
order to avoid any delay in making out transcript from those pantiles giving 
the briefs; for, as I have already told lbe be8t a“d fulle8t “««“““t we have 
you, I must forward the fees' to the I o ??y 80Urc« ,of tlle, orlUln of the 
Pope’s treasury. Deign to accept “abbath. Even the Puritans in their 
Prince, the homage of my deep respect 8trictrat days, never equalled the Assy- 
and the very sincere-expression of my f'ans *n rigid observance of that to 
especial sympathy, with which I have tbem sacred .
the honor to be, -------- ---  • - ■ ■  :—

“Your humble servant, They Are After Paul.
“A._GAGLIARDINI, | The J. L. Ogilvie Publishing Co., New 

York, has lately Isstied a religlousiwork 
treating on Paul’s Epithets, and giving 

grees, but people^must sport them "to I an “““ly®'8 of his writings, from which 
.demonstrate they are learned and i-e- “ correspondent df'the San Francisco 

spected by the great. Chronicle'Infers the great apostle was
' ------------ —_________ _ I Insane. The author represents, “the

“Private Secretary."
. , .. . ------------- Honors-and titles come high, as fre-

ein Arabia shall be thoroughly explored quently do collegeandhonoraryde- 
by modern engineers a great light will ------ ■— ■ ------
be thrown un the past, and very pos
sibly the source of-the story of the forty 
years’ wanderings of the Israelites will 
flash on the world; for we take it the 
Bible account of their journeylngs was 
stolen from the experiences of other

Holy Water. . ’ epistles'as-rambling, illogical, inconsist
A correspondent noting our freouent e“^’ and too obscure for intelligent in- 

challemre« to nnmi «no. ««« I terpretatlon.” He says “Paul fre- rwAmnnv ab nn«» 6 One' ^USt I <1“«“^ contradicts himself, expresses
ceremony or custom common to Ghris- himself without meaning, and advances 

Thia hodv of n c»nMei„n, . nns' wblcb bad no exlBtence prior to opinions not in harmony with accepted

■cupied Egypt, prior to the Semitic In- ™,ter’ “8ed generally for_baptls-1 '
vasion upwards of 5,000 years ago. ” .............................. ..
This old earth has a complicated and 
wondrous history which we are just 
opening and learning to read.

peoples, nnd adapted to their condition, 
ns were other features of their fabled 
history. ,

The Yankee Abroad.
A special cablegram, all the way from 

London, to the associated press, an
nounces the fact that Revv Arbuthnot, 
In Shakespeare's church, at Stratford- 
on-Avon, after the offertory, held up a 
handful of American pennies, which he 
said had been found, in the collection

■ A toiler, fired,-old tmd ill, T' ■ ■ ■
Always slave to another’s will; • . b ■
Calmly he laid him down to rest1 ■ , 
In rags surrounded by the best. ‘ - ■ 
He loved the children, blessed them all. / 
Then answered he the angel’s call; -’ ' 
In peace he laid him down and died, - 
Oh, may his soul in peace abide. • ■ ■

Poor soul, dear soul, free from-the clay,
■ Naught didst thou bring, naught take aw ’

■ All, who can do more? As each camo 
. Each must go and leave but a name. 
'■ Thou art far richer, there than here; 
. Tho rich may find the lowest sphere»— ' ■ 

May expiate their earthly crimes r
In-self-made hells in spirit climes.

Farewell, a loved farewell; may be ’, 
Thy peace the rich may envy thee. "
They eannot.rob thee of thy rest : 
As once they took thy gold. ’Twerebest ' 
That Death relieved thy weary feet, 
And left thee sleeping in tlie street, " 
Beneath the broad and friendly sky; ”

i How sweet on Nature’s breast to die. . ‘ 

Oh, -blessed sleep, all praise be thine ' 
For wafting souls across the line. -

’ ' DR. T. WILKINS.

For a Genuine Case of Ma
terialization.

I 
j

CATHOLICISM A BLIGHT ON THE
’ • FAIR FACE OF THE EARTH.

A Significant Letter, Printed in the Herald, of Paris, 

France. ■>

AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE BANE
FUL, POISONOUS INFLUENCE OF 
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN 
SOUTH AMERICA-IT IS A VIPER 
OF GIGANTIC PROPORTIONS.
To tile Editor of the Herald:—I hope 

that you will grant me the hospitality 
of'your columns for an explanation of 
the real condition of affairs In the Re
publics of Colombia and Venezuela.

Venezuela and Colombia, jointly with 
tbe Republic of Ecuadort formed Imme
diately lifter their severance from Spain 
an independent nation whieh was called 
The Great Colombia. That nationality 
did not last long, and the three Repub
lics constituted themselves into Inde-
pendent sovereign states. They have a 
common origin, the ethnical composi
tion of their population Is Identical, and 
there do not exist between them politi
cal rivalries nor jealousies of any kind. 
The differences hs to boundaries, which 
at times have cropped up, have been 
solved by arbitration. Therefore the 
usual causes which engender und ex- 
pfiiln International strife are lacking 
among these three nationalities.

Furthermore, the military potential
ity of each one of tbe three Republics'- 
differs but little from those of the other 
two. No .ambitious leader, were he to 
exist, could hope to conquer either of 
the other two countries.

Besides these elements, which are in 
the very nature of things, the sentiment 
of union and of community of destiny 
among the peoples of the three nations 
has been fostered by a similarity of his
torical vicissitudes, struggles, defeats 
atjd triumphs, which kave tended to 
weld more Intimately the feelings of the 
three nationalities into one common 
aim, without eradicating the natural po
litical aspirations oi each one of them.

Notwithstanding these facts, we nre 
now confronted with the menace of an 
International war between Colombia 
and Venezuela. It is known that Co
lombia has Invaded the Venezuelan ter
ritory. Since the reason for this is not 
to be found In the usual causes of 
strife. It must be sought elsewhere. On 
this point the press of Europe has 
shown itself entirely af sea.

After their emancipation from Spain 
In the earlier part of last century, the 
new nationalities, though- freed from 
the colonial yoke In name, had still to 
overcome colonial tradition and routine. 
That tradition meant clericalism in its 
most Intense and acute condition. Those 
who live in Europe, even In Catholic 
countries, and much more so those who 
live In Protestant countries, cannot 
form an Idea of the aggressiveness, au
dacity and despotic tendency of Catho
lic clericalism in Catholic countries, and 
specially in Spanish America. There 
they are at home. When out of power 
th.ey are conspirators, when In power 
they are tyrants and oppressors. The 
conditions of life in those regions where 
clericalism has'-not been overcome or

Now They'll Whoop Up Hell.
The question of future punishment 

has been one of the subjects duscussed 
-during the closing days of the Winona 
Bible Conference. At the last meeting 
Rev. L. W. Munhall, of New York, au 
evangelist, made, an address upon the 
doctrine, urging it be made a subject of 
more frequent discussion. His talk was 
a rousing one, and the aüdlence was 
much exfcited -when the end was reached 
with the question, “Is there not a hell?”

The convention immediately voted on 
the question and the result was unani
mous support of the doctrine. The

_ __________  _ . It is universally , conceded Paul’s
mat purposes. He inoulrcs- "Wna I arcoldflV than the Gospels. Itto use before ChriliE has been malntutoted with a great deal
“,a8,„b ei0 e Ghrlsttanlty was. estate J Of force that thStatoeptcd Gospels, and 
nsneui . . . . all the apochyphal,. were attempts of

In Potter's Antiquities of Greece, , later writers to interpret Paul and make 
■" " . ............... - ......... 1 a “Life of Jesuh” iherefrom, filling in

in rorter s Antiquities of Grèec, 
Tegg & Son’s edition; 1837, p;‘ Ì93, Book 
II, Ohap. I; treating of “Thè Religion of 
Greece,” the author says: .

“Temples were divided into two parts, 
tho sacred and profane. In tho latter
was a vessel,, usually of stone or brass, 
filled with HOLY WATER, with which 
all thosp who were admitted to'the sac
rifices were besprinkled, and beyond 
which it was not lawful for any one 
that was profane to pass.’! (We omitplates. . , - • tfiat was profane to pass.’! (We omit

■ ..“These pieces of monev are.nf «enrea. ,9ieek wor(la '«nd- substitute, their 
ly any value In the United States,he ■“CasaubnSU1tPi1iHntS') ^'he a<ids: 
said slowly, “and are .absolutely worth- ntaend v'a*less here; • I sliall be nlchsed tn imnrt P,,ri10 door of the temple; and 
them back If the donors will step up ?p*Blon se“m8 tfie »test probable.” 
and claim them." - “ ’ - "P 'I®ndW.0Ul'frlbnd_ 18 wonder om- friend thought he

A long and rert embarrass!mr Rtionre’ ia,d U8’," when he, selected holy water'ollowed^butmone“^“^“!»-^;!8^«^! ““dc^ »« “«?
respecting heathen would be so foolish 
as to Imagine the praying over: mid 

h in “lesslng of water,changed Its character 
“ 8 from unholy to holy. Dowie, or Mrs.

Eddy, or/tho.Catholic Fathers, etc., arc 
uot alone In practicing silly rites to de
ceive the vulgar masses. They hhd 
undent authority for every ono of them.

followed, but none of the well-dressed
Americans, went forward to claim the 
pennies. ; . , ',

Those "well-dressed Americans,” I
presumed? thought the services: of tha 
preacher of ns UÛlff value ns the copper 
coin. Over here in America old brass
buttoiis seem to be the estimated Value 
of nn orthodox sermon, so- they greatly 
abound on the contribution plate, and 
they.are no more brazen than the cheek 
of the average pulpiteer.

‘‘The Spiritualism of Nature." By 
Prof. W. M. Lookwood. Price 15 cents. 
For salo at this office. ,

.from imagination points not stated by 
him; and That theseiaddltions constitute 
the dlBcrepancleq-in ithe holy narrative. 
It fnarebe that that; was tlle way It was 
done. Tbe conflicts,,In statement are 
apparent to-all-‘>L a ” ■ • ■ ‘ ■

■. ■ - - -- » . . .
Xn tho Llghtaof Popular Creeds. .

A cyclone, which being Interpreted In 
the llght’of ChriStlrtlj creeds and popu
lar faith, Whs a' sp|;ci(il. messenger of 
God,, destroyed a Baptist church at Cen
tralia, Ill., a few .days agb. It is esti
mated 15,000 bushels of peaches Were 
blown from the trees during the same 
windstorm. - . .

We- can well Understand why the 
church was destroyed.' No self-respect
ing God ought to tolerate the misrepre
sentations made lii the Chufches of his 
character. ' The wonder Is lio does not 
crush each one in turn after tho pulpi
teer has depleted“ him ns a malignant 
fiend, dooming to interminable woe all 
who will not believe he sired a son by a 
Jewish maiden; but wo cannot under
stand why ho played the bad boy nnd 
knocked off so many peaches, unlesa he 
was angry: at the owners.

daunted by modern progress, are those 
of Europe during tho fifteenth, six
teenth aud seventeenth centuries.

Wherever the clericals iu those coun
tries seize the government, reaction sets 
In iu a manner incredible lu modern 
days; liberty of the prebs, liberty of re
ligion are abolished by one meanb or an
other; public education ceases, the re
ligious orders reign supreme. Heretics 
—tbat Is to say those who are uot Cath
olic, are refused burial In-the cemeter
ies, which are all Catholic. -

As to public administration, the re
stilts achieved by the clericals In fifteen 
years In Colombia are sufficient to show 
what they are. They bave squandered 
millions of money; they have‘issued 
valueless paper currency, whlch-before 
the present revolution had reached 300- 
per cent depreciation, that is to say, 300 
paper dollars bought 100 gold dollars. 
To-day the exchange fluctuates from 
300 per cent upwards. Not a single 
railway has been constructed, public 
roads and public works have been aban
doned, hundreds and thousands of fri
ars. monks and nuns have luvaded the 
country, aud live ou the fa-t of the laud.

Driven to despair, the Liberals of Co
lombia, who were denied representation 
in the public bodies to Congress, aud in 
tbe provincial assenniiieB, rose lu rebell
ion In October,-1900. The Government 
has been powerless to overcome that re
bellion. /The sympathy of the Liberals 
across the borders of Venezuela and 
Ecuador has shown Itself most natural
ly for the Colombian Liberals. All the 
free men of those regions feel tbat once 
clericalism Is triumphant In Colombia, 
tbe war will be carried to Venezuela 
and to Ecuador. The foreign friars 
and monks who direct the struggle at 
Bogota, in Colombia, look upo'n that Im
mense region of South America—Venez-
uela, Ecuador and Colombia—as a land 
of promise wherein they may recoup 
themselves for the losses sustained 
dally in France, in Spain, in Italy, and 
elsewhere.

This is the true nature of the strug
gle; this explains why It is that Colom
bians and Venezuelans or Colombians 
and Ecuadoreans fight together against 
the regular army of the Colombian gov
ernment. There is no international 
wart what exists is an internal war, 
which, for the reasons of identity of or
igin and unity of destiny explained 
above, has overstepped the conventional 
political boundaries. Tbe essence and 
the true intrinsic nature of things has 
asserted Itself; itjs a struggle of life 
and death between Catholic Clericalism 
of the most rabid medieval type and 
modern progress and civilization.

It were idle to enter into details too 
numerous on the one hand, and requir
ing familiarity with local circumstances 
to be understood, but ns the whole press 
publishes the official versions of the Co
lombian, government it is but fair tbat 
.the other side should be heard.

AGUSTIN DE MANOSALVA.
Paris, August 21,1901.

An Accommodating Text. .
. "Come unto me all ye that Ihbor and 
are heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest. He that cometh to me I will iu no 
wise cast out."
1 The nvove words of the Master an old 
woman in New York interpreted a few 
days ago as an invitation to suicide,- so 
she plunged into the river at the foot of 
East Twenty-eighth street and was 
drowned. . •

A Counter Movement.
meeting- ended with much enthusiasm Three European Buddhists are now in 
anil many pians for the winter’s'work Burmah with the avowed object of 
To make the future punishment one of tnmina . < Ithe most important works of the pulpit okrI8flan converts back to
was the plan, aiid'tbe evangelists par- ‘Jua““18n‘> two American women 
tlcularly promised to urge it upon their irom Chicago are on their way there for 
winter’s audiences.—Exchange. ' a similar purpose Among the natives

It Is well known that as faith In hell these foreigners seem to have unlimited 
has declined so has decline# the church. ,nfl“en«e-—Chicago Journal. ,
The absence.of a hell almost silenced , 
the evangelists. How could they expect 
to make converts if purgatorial ,fires A QUESTION
were quenched? Was not the whole Who wants to "monkey" with Chrls- 
■Qliristlan system based on the idea of tiim Science prayers at two dollars ner 
the fall of man? of rtn endless hell of prayer for the cure of tlm iZ 
torture? of. redemption from hell by S™ t“e cure of the itch, when 
death on the cross of the dear Jesus as c®,nts wortk of sulphur and lard 
a: sacrifice to God, conditioned the sin- w“l knock it higher than Gilroy’s 
her has faith in-his atoning blood? kite?” H. V. SWERINGEN. 
Falling to believe, hell Is the sinner’s ——- , ■ . - - ,
doom. The whole system being built <(!?„„„„.■__ )(
on hell how was It possible to maintain . Exposing opjLTltliallgni. 
and spread the faith-In the absence of On Tuesday evening, August 27,1001,
the bed bock of endless flame ou which a man giving his name as H. W. Rog-
itjested? ers, advertised to, expose Spiritualism

Iry as the clergy did to arouse Inter- here. As the proceeds of the enter
rat, and make converts, it was a failure, talnment were to be given to the-Amal- 
Tho revivalist felt it. They saw tbe gnmated Association of Iron Workers, 
churches closing their doors; tho clergy the opera house was: well filled. -Per- 
cngaglng in secular duties; tho semi- sons who were present told us that the 
narles less than half-filled, and now sys-- man Rogers was a medium; but they 
tema uf. philosophy springing up re- claim thnt he did not “expose" or “ox- 
pudtatlng a werld .of anguish ,on the plain” any of tho spirit manifestations, 
other side of life;, and they are am- or "show'that tho claims of Spiritualists 
tortious to royorso this condition of are fallacious." Spiritualists kept aloof 
n.in„D ;i.u Wll.t» ------- .... from this harmless "exposition.”things, -so this Bible Conference, by 
unanimous . vote, -bus determined to 
whoop up hell for nil It is worth from 
this forth.. Amending Paul-: “Where sin 
abounded bell much more abounds,” 
and thia is the harp on which the 
preachers will play during the coming 
winter, as a substitute for short crops 
both; material and ecclesiastical.

, 0. H. MATHEWS.
Now Philadelphia, Ohio.

• ’ ■ ■ ■ - ■ - r - - _ . '
."Buddhism audits Christian Grilles."

By Dr Paul Carta An excellent study 
or Buddhism; compact yet comproheu- 
slve. Paper, 50 cents. Cloth, ?1.25. 
For sale nt thia office,

TrTnih«,.Edlt0,;:*7 At tlle r«iuest of Dr, 
c»i ' 1 t,h18 cl1y’ Los Angeles, 
Cal., at whose pleasant homo I am ut 

eUA“st’rI euclose «“ •“‘■«‘-•Ie 
taken ftom the Los Angeles Times ot 
August 27. Tho Doctor desires this 
offer published in the columns of your 

id10fl’el' to-be-extended to Jan.
luriude any medium iu 

any state of the Union. Ho esneciallv extends this offer to Farmer Riley'mJy<. 
J*5*y oukt include traveliugexpenses, 

preferring him to come in the winter 
Beason when the climate of California 
would alone offer an inducement. 
, *.  wiU say to behalf of Dr. Wise (ho 
eHj?gond0.r^r,reslden,t of riy state and 
city, and an old acquaintance of my na- 
‘®nts) that bls reputation for integrity 
”?}d UUr dealing is known all over this 
Uty and surrounding counties or cities. 
ne “as lived here over thirty years; Is 
nnd iS“.1 ritlzen, a man of means z 
nd standing, whose word can be relied 

hU’i , Is 1111 “‘dent Spiritualist, and I 
hnfdi^ u. cause be represents,
but he is death to frauds, aud 1 feel that 
« f1.. '\U?ore am°ng our Intiuential 
Spiritualists would take the stand ho 
does, we would soon rid our ranks of 
lunch of this fraud element.
, At,syealnore Grove lu this city, Is be
ing held a camp at the present time. 
Among its mediums are several mate
rial zing instruments, Mrs. Elsie Key- 

George Brower, aud Mrs. '.i 
la he hi Id, As the Doctor makes a fair 
offer that none who are genuine need 
fear, should any-accept I will send re-. *’ 
port of the same. I hope that some one 
will accept and prove tills claim of ma
terialization. The address of the Doc
tor Is 351 S. Grand Ave., Los. Angeles,

Bear in mlud that the time Is not lim
ited to one evening. If conditions aro 
not satisfactory to produce results, the 
experiment Is to be continued to any In*  
definite time. MRS. M. IS. KRATZ

Los Angeles, Cal. -

CHANCE FOR MATERIALÏZEHS.

Dr- K. D. Wise Offers Five Hundred 
Dollars for Just One Spirit at ills 
Home. ’ ' ■ ■ .

The aggregation of Spiritualists 
all brands at ^yenmore Grove has 
traded much attention from believers, 
skeptics and curious persons. There aro 
many professed Spiritualists who do npt 
believe in materialization, and de
nounce mediums professing to bring tlie 
spooks to earth as “fakirs after coin.” 
Dr. K. I). Wise Is not a materialist, and 
in the following letter to the Times he 
renews an offers made several days ago 
and up.to this time scorned by the’ medi
ums of this locality:

of 
nl-

Los Angeles, Aug. 27, IDOl.-To the 
Editor of the Tlnibs:-!, K. D. Wise, 
pledge myself and agree to give to any 
person now In the state of California, 
$50(lln gold coin if he oi- she will come 
to my house aud produce from a cabinet 
enclosed In a wire cage, made by my. 
self, one materialized form that will 
come out two feet from the cabinet, In 
a light sufficiently brilliant to ennblo 
one to distinguish features, the medium 
to be dressed at my house, by myself, or 
by a committee of my choosing, In a '■' 
complete atllre chosen by myself (ordl- 
nary clothing.) The medium to come to 
my house alone, or to meet me, I to 
choosy the audience, not exceeding nine 
persons. I guarantee Immunity from 
violence or insult, and courteous treat
ment, the money to be paid In cash at 10 
o’clock the day after the seance. If one- 
third of tho persons present will assent 
that a materialized form appeared, the 
money goes to the medium. At least 
four of the sitters shall be recognized 
Spiritualists. The seance shall be held 
during the first week of September, 
1901. Op or before September 6, Fri
day, the $500 will be deposited In the 
Farmers’ and Merchimts’ Bank, subject 
to the conditions above stated. Affida
vit« made by the persons present will 
be published, should the materialized 
spirit forms appear. And I further de
clare that this proposition Is not made 
in a spirit of bantering, or as a wager, 
but only for the good of humanity.

[Signed] K. D. WISE.

MOSES HULL,
To the Spiritualists of New 

York.

Dear BrethrenAt the time you 
elected me president of the New York 
State Association of Spiritualists, I told 
you that 1 was engaged every Sunday, 
and nearly every week-day until Octo- 
her; that I could work for tbe associa
tion four Sundays and all tbe week
days ot October except the week of the 
National Convention iu Washington.

October wjll soon be here; and the N. . 
Y. 8. A. S. is desirous of making it 
count as no other mouth ' has ever 
counted for Spiritualism lu the Empire 
State. With your individual co-opera
tion this can be done. To this cud those 
intelligent and faithful workers, George 
W. Kates and wife, have been employed 
to work lu this state. They are to hold 
Sunday meetings and week-day evening 
meetings during the entire month.

As I am to be in Wisconsin until Octo
ber, I can do little toward fixing dates 
for these workers, or for my own work 
during the next month. No better or 
more worthy workers can be found than 
Mr. and Mrs. Kates. The places which 
do'not employ their eloquence and me
diumship will miss an opportunity 
which does not often come.

As for me,’I will work with them, or 
in separate places, as may seem advis
able. Wherb mass-meetings are to be 
held it is probably the better plan for 
all three of us to go. Perhaps Mrs. Hull 
also should go with her prayers, songs, 
sermons, exhortations and work for tho 
rising generation, to .some of these 
meetings. At other places only Mr. and 
Mrs. Kates, or only myself and Mrs. 
Hull, or perhaps only myself alone 
should go.

We wish to go Into every place with 
sufficient talent to do all the work need
ed; at the same time we do not want to 
pay for more talent than is necessary.

Let us all over flic state, now make 
ono grand and united effort to place 
Spiritualism on a pedestal which it has 
never before occupied.

On October 19,20 and 21,1 would like / 
to, see and participate in a grand mass- 
moetlng in or very near Now -York - 
City,' Now, please write mo Immediate
ly what you can do, We would like .to 
hear from . eycry part ,of the state ' 
where meetings nre needed. Letters nd- 
drssed to w nt 72 York, ptreet, Buffalo, 
will bo forwarded by tho next mail, and 
receive immediate attention.

Thia winter the'opposltlon is deter-, 
mined to use the legislature as nover be
fore; Let us (present to them a solid > 
and well organized front, What will'll 
you do? Plenso let mo know at once«

' MOSES HULL.
Pres. N. Y. B. A. ofS.
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THB PROGRESSIVE. THINKER

Jiftç years ot Spiritualism.
, ihe thorough business man at stated periods takes an 
inventory of stock, on „hand, discards bad credits 
and strikes a balance, that he may know whether he is 

. going ahead, or losing ground. So in a great cause-like 
.the one we advocate, it is well to pause and take a careful 
survey of what lias been gained and what has been lost in 
die past half century since Modern Spiritualism first re
vived attention. This is more urgent at tlie present 
time because it is claimed by opponents and to be regret
fully admitted by friends, that there has been a decadence 
from the first flood tide which swept the country. -

It is true that there is not the same eager curiosity of 
the excited wonder-seeker; the newspapers do not- teem 
with wonderful stories and equally wonderful exposures; 
societies that were founded by the ambition bf a few have 
dfssplved; magazines and papers which sprang into exist
ence Jo please the egotism of their editors have disap
peared, but it is not to he concluded therefrom^that the 

■ cause has suffered because of the less demonstrative meth
ods of its presentation.

. A GREAT CHANGE. 7 , -

There lias been a great change in the tone of lecturers 
and writers; .

Public speakers went forth not so much to advocate 
Spiritualism as to attack the orthodox churches. - They 
were like Davids seeking Goliaths,, and it must be.ad- 
milted hurled their sling-shots at fhe vulnerable spots in 
the efeeds with a precision and audacity, and utter neglect 
of policy or expediency. Ingersoll fought with the keen 
Damascus blade of wit, at a later time, but these early lec
turers grasped clumsy broad-swords and laid -right and 
left, like Irishmen at a fair, whenever a head appeared, 

1 erat-king it with their shjllalahs. •
The works of Voltaire and Paine furnished a ready ar

mory, and the inspiration of the spirit world seemed di
rected in the same channel.

The poor old creeds took a threshing with pen and 
longue. The masses yet reverenced these creeds next to 
the Bible itself. It was ,a cruel hurt when they heard 
them derided. After listening to one of those lectures it 
did not seem that there was much left of the faith once 
thought vital for man’s salvation. The speakers often 
unfler spirit influence, tore down the whole vast scheme 
of orthodox Salvation. They laughed at Adam and Eve, 

*• and the Garden of Eden Us a myth, they put out the fires 
af hell, and eliminated the devil; they found no evidence 

.of man’s fall, and hence no necessity for a savior; they 
held up the egotistical, tyrannical and bloodthirsty God 
of the Jews to execration, and made endless laughter out 
of the article in the creed-tliat made God his own father 
and-the same as his son. That three is one and one is 
three is plainly untrue, as every schoolboy knows. They 
cast tljpse articles under foot and stamped them tp shreds, 
and they did this over and over again, in endings repeti
tion. There did not seem that there was anything left of 
the creeds or orthodox beliefs, or’for the churches to 
stand on. ’

z ■ . DEBATES. v
. Now and then a hot-headed niinister would descend 

from the sacred reserve of his pulpit to debate for his be
lief, but he soon saw his mistake, for his side was not de
batable. Superstition, the heredity of belief, education 
in the Sunday-school and church, these made the church
member, and the minister need have no fear that the great 
body would be influenced by the most complete demon
stration of reason. Those who heard were “shocked,” 

■ ■ and would have burned the heretics as of old, or laughed 
at the wit and went their way.
. There were other lecturers who took .the Bible, as the 
foundation of Spiritualism. It was the source of spirit 
inspiration, and they gave ingenious' interpretation to its 
passages. These drew many to their views, and prepared 
them for an upward step.

“Laugh at the necessity of a cabinet,” said these speak
ers; “why, Jehovah had to have a cabinet when he spoke 
to.the people of Israel through Moses! The ark of the 
covenant, what was it but a cabinet? And a most elabo
rate and ingeniously planned one. - What difference is 
therebetween a medium being lifted to the ceiling by in
visible hands, and the old prophet being carried and set 
down at a distance amidst the elders of Israel?

“Why should we not see our friends as the, apostles saw 
Moses and Elias on the Mount of Transfiguration? When 
was the law of spirit communion repealed? Where is the 
evidence in the Bible? Qn the contrary, does it not em
phatically declare that these signs shall follow those who 
believe? and where is the Christian who dares bare his 
arm to'the bite of a serpent, or would not run for all he 
was worth from a bumble-bee. Where is the eminent : 
divine who dares test liis faith by taking poison?” ।

The church is a whited sepulchre, the preachers know 1 
the creeds are false, they know the laity only half believe, ' 
but they play at the game of make believe. . :

While the Christian Spiritualists would get back to 
primitive Christianity for the foundation of their-faith, 
and take the Bible with a new interpretation, the others 
laughed at the compromise that deceived no one, and said । 
that there would be no church were it not for hell and the ' 
devil, and the occupation of the preacher would be gone • 
could he not weekly have the grim satisfaction of shaking 
his congregation over the fires of. the bottomless pit. ’ !

' WHY THIS ATTACK? '

i souls, “what do you furnish usinslead? You luive pulled 
i down our holy faith, what (jo you give us iu its place? 
i You take away our guide when you make xhe Bible falli
! ble, where are we to look for another?” - -
- It was. a sad plight for men and women led all their 
: lives, and weak in self reliance, when thus fïirown on 
■ theinsehca. Not a shard to cling to; no one to advise; or 
. share tfieir burdens. In thia hour of despair, many who 

still believed in the infallibility of spiritual beings turned
- to them, and “thus eaitli the Lori” became “thus saith 

the spirits.!’ But soon it was found that spiritual beings 
were fallifiie as mortals, and the last resource of authority 
■was swept away. ... -

It was a lesson, acquired by cruel experienee;~which 
most Spiritualists have had at some time to learn.

Why did not these speakers voice the philosophy of 
spirit, building up a temple of their own rather than de
stroying that colossal structure which it has taken all the 

, ages to build? . . .. ..
Simply beeauge there was at that'time no such philos

ophy formulated. The old ideqs were toq strongly im- 
Ëressed to allow of acceptance or interest an the new.

[pd a Jefferson presented the Déclaration of Independ
ence in the reign of Qharlemagne, hot a soul in the king- 
dpm would have understood what he meant by human 
rights, and had the rulers understood, the marplot’s head
word have paid for his foolishness. ' . .

‘It required centuries of progress,-of aggressive thought, 
and the ruin of battlefields to prepare mankind, or even a 
(portion, for that sublime statement of human rights.

. FIFTY YEARS AGO. .
What’was the idea of spiritual existence fifty years ago?
The Bible speaks of angels and spirits as messengers, 

but its realistic descriptions had no place in the public 
conception of spirit existence, which was shadowy, unreal, 
and a creation of fancy. Ghosts were the most intangible, 
erratic of creations, and to see one augured a weakness or 
disorder of-the mind. Scientists laughed at the belief in 
immortality, and the religionst had only miracles to offer 
in opppsition. To take up the phenomena and facts of 
ghostly appearances, haunted houses and the brood of 
psychic research, would have been considered by the sa
vants of half a century ago as evidence of imbecility.

Really there were no facts well observed and demon
strated, and consequently no conclusions could be drawn, 
or inferences; in short, there was no philosophy or science 
to lecture upon. There could be no upbuilàing,. and 
hence there must be destruction. There was no proof of 
the identity of thé ghost that stealthily came at the mid
night hour, and disappeared with the -first blush of light 
—who haunted the scenes of earthly crime and uttered 
wails of despair. They were attendants of witches and 
their messengers of evil.

There was no philosophy, no religio.us statement. Only 
the bare proposition that departed spirits returned and 
communicated. No one could object to a demonstration 
of that, claim. The. churches had for 2,000 ' years been 
trying to prove that there was 6 future life. The most 
valued miracles were in evidence. Christ was crucified 
and rose from the dead to prove tliis to his followers. The 
whole machinery of the churches has been contrived to 
avail themselves of this belief. . '

• Here was the demonstration they had so long looked 
for, and it would have been inferred that it would have 
been at once accepted. ’

At first church members were among the most eager, 
and seances were crowded with those who not only de
sired to hear'from departed friends, but to have their 
faith confirmed. .

Here began the divergence which has' made the differ- • 
ence between the belief of the churches and Spiritualism 
diverge until in direct antagonism. • 
. When there was nothing more than manifestations of 
unknown presences, and answers to questions confirm
ing identity of the communicating spirits, ministers of 
the gospel with their deacons could attend seances and be 
instructed and amused. But when the parson began ask
ingquestions about the life “over there ” and the depart
ed Deacon Jones said he was in the same place with Jim 
Smith, the heretical rascal, he began to have fears, and 
when he asked if Smith was not in hell, and the answèr 
came that there was no hell of fire, the parson saw at once 
that the foundation of his faith was knocked from under ' 
him, and he made hot haste to repudiate the whole bnsi- 
ness as of the devil.

. The good Deacon Jones, who always cared for the 
widow, by relieving her of the troublesomeness ^'of her ■ 
property if he could rake up a claim against it, and so 1 
careful to provide Homes for the orphans—in the county, 
poor-house, and who contributed so generously to the par
son’s salary—just think of this good man going to the 
same place as the godless Jim Smith, who even stole a ! 
turkey from the deacon to give a poor woman for a Christ- * 
man dinner! ।

No one but the devil would thus lead astray! and the 1 
xarsons hied themselves to their pulpits where safe from 
icing attacked they fulminated against the terrible delu- 1 
sion, and cited the witch of Endor, and God’s denuncia- : 
tions, which have caused the torture and death of millions (

bloom, filling the’liir with fragrance, the full ripeness andi . Spiritual beinat n fruitage of a-Vntliry! Thus in the history of mankind, a ■ 1 • a
thousand, ten! thousand years have passed of preparatory 
growth, wheirsiiddenly’tnero-comes a change aud the sea
son of fruitage feomes—all before is preparatory. The 
growth of 1ciff an$ root and stem are essential for the stor
ing of material which will be required. ‘

1 wish to can ylour attention to tliis statement which is 
axiomatic, that the progress of ihe world in the past fifty 
years has been vastly more than it was for the preceding 
thousand. Tins half century which measures the past of 
Modern Spiritualism, contains the fruitage of all the past. 
The steam engine, in its perfection, the ocean steam
ship, railroads, telegraphs, telephones, phonographs, elec
tric roads, ihe printing press and paper, as now used, elec
tric light andippiver; the liarnessing of the mighty forces 
of nature and guiding them by his will are among the 
physical achievements. _ ;

Nor in the mental and spiritual realm has. there been 
less movement;. Thq theory of evolution^ toy advocate 
which two huhdreoyeai-s ago when the churtii ruled, 
would have been jfimislied by having the tongue pierced 
and the flaming fagots, has after a mighty struggle over
turned the theological creation, and all the scientific the
ories <jf preceding times. It has introduced the reign of 
law, where miracle had full sway, and given .a mean
ing and a purpose tp every atom in the universe.

Man is a creation of progress from the animal to the 
angel. He never fell, declares evolution. -Your theo
logical scheme ,of the Garden of Eden, of Adam and Eve, 
of God directly ’tinkering in world-making, is a myth of 
the childhood of mankind, and like all myths pleasing, yet 
untrue. The whole scheme of salvation is swept clean

, - P are not perfect, not infallible. They
return because they retain their love for us and their old 
surroundings. They can, if we provide favorable condi
tions, communicate with us. The conditions and possi
bilities of such communication opens up an infinite field 
or psychic lesearch and becomes a new 'department of 
science. < . x

The vigorous onslftght against the orthodox faith, is a 
marked episode in the histoty of Spiritualism At the 
time it was uncalled for, aHM damaging to the cause,

of innocent people, when the church controlled the state.
Oh, they could not stop the coming tide! Shout and 

'iray, denounce and slander, oh, parsons, from one hun
dred thousand pulpits, you can no more stay the flood 
than Mother Partington could, mop up the Atlantic 
Ocean. ■

away.
The Materialists carried conclusions further. With 

them creative epergy stopped with man, > the crowning 
glory of the great tree of life, whose roots struck down to 
thè primal ages of the earth. A perfect man! cried they, 
is the end. What more can you ask? ,

There will be more and more perfection of the means of 
living, more wealth, coinfort, and the luxuries of civiliza
tion, but man will die, and youth succeed age, and to be
lieve that beyond this life is another is a confession qf su
perstition and folly. Where is' the song of the bird when 
it is dead? Thè hum of the bee after it has passed?

A TEMPLE OF KNOWLEDGE.
And now comes Modern Spiritualism with its new phi

losophy of life, here and herafter. It comes to build a 
new temple fqr-mankind. It is not a meeting-house for 
the Methodists, a church for the Presbyterians, or cathe
dral for Catholics; it is a temple of knowledge for man
kind. No ghost stands with mute appeal at its portals, or 
gibbers to the moon1 of midnight hour, or the cock’s shrill 
crow. ■

If a ghost walk by night, it comes by law; if the house 
is haunted by spirits of the departed they are under the 
sway of law; if there are rappings, and moving of phys
ical objects and psychic manifestations, all come by laws 
fixed and comprehensible. Thus at the beginning the 
spirit realm is conquered from the sway of the miraculous 
and given to law, just as years ago the physical realm was 
taken from the gods who were supposed to directly con
trol it, and proven to be under the control of unchange
able laws. "' '' .

The spirit World became a world of order apd of law; 
spiritual beings exist and are related to each other by law.

We now have a philosophy, something to talk about 
without attacking old beliefs. There is no necessity for 
puçh attack, for jlie theological scheme is dead and 
•ground to dusivyrlt is deadband now the trouble is, there 
is no way to make it know that if is dead ! ' '

There is now no more talk'of a Christian-Spiritualism 
which afflicted many good and honest believers in the 
past, who thought they could marry the church and Spir
itualism and have a union <Jf purpose and nice domestic 
felicity. I remember the management of a camp-meeting 
came to.me and said: “Now we have lots of church-mem
bers here who contribute, and we hope to draw them in. 
We want you to go easy on the .theological creeds, and 
draw them.over to us.” Yes, I went easv on the creeds! 
With the easiness the truth always has on beliefs that are 
damnably wrong, and at the end oftllat-meeting a inarji- 
age ceremony might have been performed. I never heard 
of a church member joining that camp, or any assistance 
ever being given by t&e church to Spiritualism. A min
ister of the gospel as chairman - of a spiritual meeting 
would be-as incongruous as to make the devil president of 
thé Young Men’s Christian Association!

. MODERN SPIRITUALISM DISTINCT.
Herein Modern Spiritualism js distinct from the Spirit

ualism of the past; it maintains the rule of law, not only 
in the material universe but in the spiritual, and that the 
origin, growth nnd.sustenance of the individualized spirit 
arc subject to the same. .

Talk about evolution destroying the hope of immortal 
life; it is its strongest evidence. What right have you 
Materialists to say that progress ends with the perfection 
of the physical bodj’? If so, creation is meaningless. It 
would have been as well to stop at any other member of 
the animal world, the elephant or the dog as with mnn. 
Better even if nfter nil his high achievements, his aspira
tions and desires, he is to vanish in dust. .

It must be confessed tliat we are, even after fifty years, 
only a little way beyond the threshold of this temple of 
spiritual knowledge, whose foundations are Jaid on the 
material world, and .whose gilded'dome rises into the 
heavens, but we have made some acquisitions, and are able 
to say we have the grandest philosophy of spiritual life, 
and are sure of pur ground so far as we have gone. It is 
or the futurp, by the research of plodding experimenters, 

the earnest thought of thinkers, the inspiration of those, 
sensitive to the influence of the spirit world, to perfect 
Hus philosophy. ' ' ,
. Yes, we can now build and not destroy. ' '

WHAT HAS BJQ1|N GAINED IN FIFTY YEARS?
No great central ^organization has grown up, because 

such would have bepii contrary to the spirit of the move
ment; yet withquUeadership the cause has gone forward, 
as though impelled with a fixed purpose, and changes 
have been wrought with such silence that we almost fail 
to perceive the wonderful transformation. "

At the advent of Spiritualism, the sailing ship was the 
means of transportation across the watersjthe stage coach 
the. fastest on. land, the work of Ihe world, was performed 
by manual labor, across a room was the extent of the 
human voice. To-day tbe ocean greyhound makes the 
six-weeks voyage in. five days; the steam and electric cars 
make the journey of weeks, of so many hours; a network 
of wires like irerve fibres, intersect the earth, and underlie 
the sea, and we sit in our rooms and talk at ease with 
friends across continents and oceans., '

. VI onderful as are these achievements, more radical are 
the changes in the world of thought. We laugh at the 
negro preacher in Cleveland “pitching into the debble” 
and taking his shouting converts to the lake and dousing 
them in the name of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, 
and reporters guy the business because they know the pco- 
pleVill guy; but fifty years ago a camp-meeting pow-wow, 
and baptising were no laughing matter, and arrest would 
have followed an attempt to ridicule the most absurd 
performance. What now, in the “rapid fire” exhorter is 

■put of time and a back number, was then common and 
respectable. So too the dogma of hell-fire, the devil, pre
destination, infant damnation, the fall, and other 
atrocious beliefs have been relegated to the rubbish heap 
of dead things and a new and brighter conception of life 
and its purposes entertained. The dark and forbidding 
ideas of death, entertained by tlie past age, have given 
p ace to cheering knowledge of a continuous life com
pleting the promises of this.

Our loved ones are not lost. They have not been swept 
by a remorseless God into hell; they have not been annihi
lated by a remorseless resolution into tlie elements. Over 
the despair of the mourner there breaks the full sunlight 
of knowledge, revealing those they mourn in a life more 
glorious.

What a change for the space of half a century! Will 
you not agree with me that something must be allowed 
for the increasing number of those sensitive to spirit in
fluence? In the old times there was now and then a me
dium prophet, now there are a multitude; all are more or 
less susceptible, and many are free channels for com
munication. An Edison, a Tesla, are mediumistic to the 
inventive thought of the higher spheres, as Darwin and 
Wallace are to its science, and Tennyson to its poetry. 
There has been a flood of spirit inspiration in these years 
such as has no parallel in the history of the world. Would 
you go back to the old time? Would you turn the hand 
on Time’s dial over these fifty years?

Do we not all sympathize with the old gentleman who 
came on an electric car yesterday, and sitting down in the 
luxurious seat with a sigh exclaimed, “I was born 75 
years too soon!”

FIFTY YEARS HENCE
And fifty years hence such will be the advance in at 

present unknown ways, that then even more would we 
lament being born too soon. . . .. .

And I firmly believe that as the past has been an era ci 
wonderful material advancement, the future will be 
mgntal and spiritual growth.

of

There is the century plant with growth so slow it ’is
,, , , . ,, r to the cause, scarcely discernible from year to year. I„ mriken us roots
though of untold benefit m the end. It was like the downward and gets new hold of material and its hard 
clearing of rubbish away from the front of an army by the leaves, (bayonet like, expand upward. You get wearv of

It strikes its roots

pioneer corps. watching and waiting, and the life of generations pass 
zw.w zJ zl 111 ab.I. z» ♦ I.-»-—I.  *   _ . a « *Constantly the plaintive cry went up from dependent when suddenly out of its heart springs a mass of. splendid

Extend the theory of evolution. After the travail of 
the ages to bring forth perfected human beings—allow 
that throughthis being is. evolved an immortal individ
uality! Admit that the spirit life is a continuity of this, 
corresponding to it, and that the spirit world is a higher 
and more refined world. , , .

Now we may build, the superstructure of spiritual 
knowledge. .

We are coining to a crisis in the accumulation of 
■ wealth. There must be a change or the flaming sword of 
revolution will avenge the wrong. The wealth of nature 
belongs to mankind—the land belongs to mankind as the 
water, the air and the sunlight, and no laws can make it 
otherwise. The laborer must have the products of his 
labor, and the few must not waste the life-sustenance of 
the many. We are spirits while in this life, and earth is 
the first sphere of heaven. The religion of the past has 
taught that it was best for tlie spirit to suffer here to gain 
eternal glorj'. It lias allied itself with the aristocracy and 
tyranny to make the people submit quietly to the yoke of 
oppression. The new conception of life makes us live 
because life is a pleasure and worth living, and not to 
torture ourselves that we may gain a mythical life after 
death. . • " .

Glorious privilege is ours, heirs to an immortal heritage 
which cannot be taken from us; watched over by angel- 
friends—with the possibilities of realizing all our ideals 
m the infinite progress of future ages!

And as immortal beings, it is our high privilege and 
duty to strive to make' this world a' realization of heaven 
and ourselves as the angels we idealize. ’

SPIRITUALISM -
A Religion as Well as a 

Fact.
♦s ' . - -- -—

I feel constrained to submit some re
marks to the readers of The Progressive 
Thliiker upon an Octogenarian’s Ma
ture Views as expressed In No. .614, re
garding the alleged decline In Spiritual
ism, although I do not profess to have 
the ability or wisdom of a Tuttle, a 
Loveland, a Howe, or a Hodge, whom 
he calls upon for comments, desiring, as 
he says, to be set right if wrong, as he 
has no’opinion he would not exchange 
for a better one. .

The learned gentleman compares Re
ligion with Spiritualism, claiming there 
is no similarity between them. He pays, 
“examine It (Spiritualism) from any po- 
Bltloh you may, there cannot be found 
ri single feature of religion In its nature 
or mode of action.” Perhaps this is a 
rather hasty conclusion.. Let us analyze 
this proposition. He ignores Webster 
as to the definition of Religion or Spir
itualism preferring the open Held of lit
erature. So after mature délibération 
lie furnlçhes a new deilnltion of Relig
ion, namely. “Human efforts to obtain 
divine favors.’' ' ‘ ■

We ncccpbthfs definition as an im-
provemont nnd propose to take advan
tage of it lu drawing Ofir comparison be
tween Religion and Spiritualism. To 11-
Itistrate the difference between Religion
nnd Splrltunlism our venerable friend 
defines Spiritualism as “A Fact,” noth
ing mòre. Furthermore, be says: “We

> Spiritualism Is, except that it is a portal 
for communication between two 
■worlds." Then he proceeds to bewail 
the Ignorance of Spiritualists as. to how 
a spirit rap is made, how matter is 
moved by Spirits and llow the organism 
of a. sensitive is manipulated to produce 
mental phenomena. I would here quote 
the old adage, “When ignorance Is 
bliss, if is folly to be wise.” While we 
admit that ' generally speaking. knowl
edge is commendable, there are some 
things I might suggest perhaps which it 
is best for us not to know. If these 
mysteries were generally understood, I 
cannot imagine how It could benefit 
Spiritualism. If a knowledge of these 
occult questions is necessary for the 
good of Spiritualism, I have nò doubt 
many spirits are capable (arid they 
alone) of furnishing the information 
through spirit mediums, for, it fai not to 
be expected that human scientists, 
however proficient .they may be, can 
discover how these varied spiritual phe
nomena are produced and just where a 
spiritual communication euds:and sonie- 
tfiing else (the medium’s mentality) tis-' 
Berts Itself. I know that some phases 
of spiritual phenomena, as to how pro
duced, are explained in Samtiel Bowles’ 
“Experiences, in Spirit Life," through 
fhe instrumentality of Mrs. 0. Twlng.
: Wlillp J earnestly ' deprecate nil at
tempts to graft Spiritualism into the do- 
<!aylng tree of Christianity, I.jam in, fa
vor of.Its being regarded and practiced 
ns a religion of Itself. It necds .no bol
stering up with fables'or fiction, it is 
firmly established, having truth for its 
foulidiitlon. I am in favor of accepting 
It as a religion for various reasons, and 
In accordando with this new definition;

the.words, "God Is a spirit," ought to be misery-in that future state. . . Ism should be regarded as a religion Is secure happiness over there. Spiritual-3 Snlrltiiflli.qtH hr- wpII nfi i’plIfrinnlRtR hp- thnt TTa nrlhAmnta nn/i o/imnotAn ।__ ______ ,x_. .. .. u . opunuiujiu । a»5 j “’» ou£ 'tto be ' Spiritualists as well as religionists be- 
tbn r ? 8 According» to Heve in reward .arid punishment after

''"" man possesses ^death. Religion: ,appeals strongly to 
the emotions, so does Spiritualism, es-* “

the sclènçe pf phrenology i _ 
nn int'eileétutil organ of worship or ven-> 
eration. >It seems natural for man t</ 
asph’e to a higher plane of Intelligence 
ana goodness’than he possesses, and tp 
see his imperfections and cherish high
er Ideals, everything on the material 
plane Is transient, as the death of a' 
friend painfully reminds- us. On such 
occasions ft seems natural for us to look 
up to something higher than the physi
cal for consolation. Perhaps the friend 
transplanted by death was our Ideal of 
excellence, I might almost have said our 
Idol, so much loved and adored waff he 
by us. Now In such cases it Is the Spir
itualist’s great, desire and delight to 
communicate with- such a loved one.

peclally at; thei-tlme of dissolution, -and 
while administering the last duties to 
the deceased, iseeklng: them by human 
efforts to obtain-, divine or spiritual fa-
vòrs. ..Ir.lq

¡ero till profowiály ignorant of what, “Human efforts to obtain divinefavors.

Such Is part of what I call the Spiritual
ist’s religion according to the new ver
sion, being ah effort to obtain dlvjne fa
vor, the favor of nn interview^ for >we 
understand that divine favors’ da-jiot 
mean exclusively favors from a persqn- 
al God, as,the word .divine signifies 
other than God—something excellent— 
in the highest degree, apparently above 
what is human—hence spiritual, as we 
recognize nothing superior to the hu
man but tlie spiritual. .

: Spiritualism is tho sclpnce of life, It 
teaches us to.innke the, best of thiei life 
ns well as how best to prepare for*  the 
life beyond dcath< In this respect • it 
miiy- bo compared to tlie decalogue nnd 
the. ethics of Christianity, both pre
scribe for man's conduct while on'dnrth. 
mid both recognize a future state of exl 
lstence;.iind each system furnishes'what, 
it considers the .necessary instruction na 
to how to secure happiness instead of

As-we.enjojn-thè company of- our- 
friends and prttflt'iby their'advice while 
in the physical; we'delight In seeking 
their wiser cannimi after they become 
residents of the ¡spirit world, ;to lielp us 
over the rough- plaices ’in life's pathway.

One. reason wlijrl' the '.public meetings 
of Spiritualists nre not better attended' 
and more liberally, supported is ■. no 
doubt owing, ta the lack.of lyeeums'for 
the young, '

The practicoro^ employing orthodox, 
preachers; to ofilclfite at the funerals pf'■ 
Spiritualists Is ,np doubt'very detriment-- 
nl to Spiritualism, for then more than 
at any other time perhaps, Is when 
Spiritualism plainly demonstrates the 
superiority of its teachings qvpr those 
of .the orthodox religion. At such times 
people are advised to-seek religious con
solation.. Poor Indeed ,1s, the consola-' 
tion which the orthodox religion affords
in comparison to the. comforting assur
ances which the teachings of Spiritual
ism affords ... I, . ,

Another thing which tends very much 
to retard;the growth-of Spiritualism la 
fraudulent'■ .mediumship. I have mot 
ninny persons who decline to atfend 
spiritual, meetings because they have 
bean imposed upon by fraudulent me
diums, .• i, । - ,

thnt its adherents and advocates may 
enjoy the some privileges-"the members 
of'the religious denominations do, and 
be better protected from such disgrace
ful persecution as is visited upon Spir
itualists in many places. Like the gen
tleman whose grtlcle I am commenting 
upon, I despise the lifea. of dubbing 
Modern Spiritualism “Christian” Spirit, 
ualism. While some of the teachings of 
Christianity harmonize with the teach-

** • -• “ — —— . 9^ 9. fl ■ ■  
ism educates us on these subjects. It 
tenches us thnt we mny so live here as 
to entitle us to happiness over' there, 
nnd thnt “human efforts” mny enable 
us to secure divine spiritual favors.

A SPIRITUALIST.

Ings of Spiritualism,-the devotional'ex
ercises-of bdfh soqletles are very simi
lar, at least they appear so to me; both 
societies devote their time during their 
public meetings,to prayer, praise and 
adoration. About the only difference I 
see, Spiritualists pray to spirits- who 
once lived In mortal bodies as we do, in
stead' of to the old Jewish God or bis 
miraculously begotten son; .

If Spiritualism Is only a col'd fnct like 
the multiplication table M a triangle, 
then therb Is nothing saCred about It,. 
But to mo Spiritualism is the most sa
cred thing In the world; Its highest and 
best teaching^ and manifestations I 
think possess the highest title to our re
spect and reverence or veneration: The 
simple fact alone that mnn survives the 
change called death, nnd can nnd does 
communicate with mortals, is albo what 
religionists believe ns well ns Spiritual
ists. If thofe wore nothing more to 
Spiritualism than that, it would be. 
worse than, useless to mo. That would
only excitc/my curiosity, I should want 
to know the location of the spirit world, 
nnd a description of- It nnd the charac
ter nnd( condition of its inhabitants, 
whether they were happy or,miserable, 
br home happy and olltera tlilseroblo, 
nnd whether wh have it in our, bower to

t IJ.Í..1Í „ ?u,uv UBJ'py auu outers miserarne,I think a good.reason why Spiritual- and whether we have it in our,power to

A Good Medium Wanted.
‘ I have just closed an engagement with 
Louis Schlesinger, at Salina, Kansas, 
the doctor giving spirit tests at the 
close of my lectures on the philosophy 
of Spiritualism. ' ,

I want a good medium who can give 
good public tests, following each dis
course on the gospel of spirit return—a 
gentleman who can serve.in this capac
ity three or four times per week.

He must be not only a good test me
dium, but- a man of good moral habits 
and sincerely devoted to the advance of 
the truth thnt immortality is capable of' 
proof. ■. • ,

Those deeming themselves fit for 
su,ch noble, service, and being situated 
to enter upon the work,.will kindly ad
dress me at McPherson, Kansas. Ut
ters will bo forwarded me. I am cn-' 
gaged in the work of building a sanita
rium nt the foot 6f tho Wichita Mount
ains ip 0. T., a place .destined to be a 
lending pleasure nnd health resort In 
the United States, Wo also' wlll build 
it Spiritual Temple there as a centra for 
the dlsBomlnntion of tho Godmppolnted 
truth which the angels have brought to 
the world. Wo nre working in n well- 
defined purpose which wo have had In. 
mind for many years.- -
. T. W. WOODROW.
Mcl’hersont Kanans.

BEWARE OFBLINDNESS.
Failing Eyesight, Cataracts and All 

Imperfections of the Eyes Should 
Have Immediate Attention.

^1’ f'WrUi, ■¿.p2iulc&,4 RFO&tfiat iicleut.ist' hu

Ltd«, BHnjnegg, or tiny oilier Imperfection of tbo w*  
con be oiHod at home, a»hliMnJ 
Modk no Method |tM|f 
btoredby tho patient. The «lx- 
Ueo year-old daughter of 8. T, • 
Boblniou, of Corning, Iowa, wa» 
bornwnbeeuracuonbothcytii 
waiBl school for tbe blind. Cured 
lufourmoutU. Joseph Wilsuu. 
•prominent clUaeu of hive*  

tL, worth, Kunesi, wai crow eyed ' 
forty yeur«.- nil eye» wore 

straightened by Dr. Curta In ouu 
2 McDow
ell. HQ! City, Graham County, 
KiniU'Wi cured of bltnduwi'

m. r. «10. ourts.^»8wT^
ey.? double, or have a frioud afflict

ed, do not delay, write to day and receive absolutely 
free. Dr. Curte treutho on the eye. It cell# you how 
blJiSEtiin'1''“1 Me "‘“dei BUo niueh v,Uu' 

DB. F. «EO. CURTS. HhuUert
Kuiuaa City, Mu.

T"*  I wish every person in;tg I I the U. 8. suffering
• ■ ■ with Fits, Epilepsy

, or Palling Sick, 
ness to send for one ol my large-sized 
16-ounce bottles FREE. BR. F. m. 
GltANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.
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LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two.

Worlds. •

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 
tive Throughout.

This work by Can-Ie E. 8. Twlng is 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book is in
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00.

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

./The Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 
Wh tlng, author of “Tho World. Beau
tiful,” “After Her Death,” “Kate Field. 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her • 
new book In these Unes from “Aurora 
Leigh:" “

“It a man could feel '
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day, ,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows ' 
Henceforward be would*  paint the 

globe with wings.”
The aim of this book is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces 
ns discovered and applied In wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm Into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beauti
ful” continues the same argument pre- • 
sen ted in those volumes in a plea tbat 
the future life is tho continuation and - 
development of our present life In all ■ 
its faculties and powers, and that the 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and. his relations to God tend to a 
h.gbcr morality and Increasing happi
ness. The book is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualltles’that 
have Insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wide' 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

, ING: ,
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2. ''
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

lug. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each $1.
From Dreamland Sent, nnd Other 

Poems. $1. These bopks are for sale 
at this office. -

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.
^C"bVKÎ?Î gtt ~d Hedg„ 

boat book of achetions from Mra. Hau» beat poonia. 
•ermouanderaayB, and contain» a aplendld portrait of the author,also a portrait of Mob« Hull. Prle? neatly bound in BuglUh doo, U. fa aaieat thS

Woman: A Lecture Delivered to 
Ladies Only.

By Mra. Dr. Hulburt. On the present «t»tu» o. 
Wom»n, pbyMcally, menially, morally nntl .plrttuallr. 
Price 10c?° lW Ot tr“’ «to. :

STARNOS.
By Dr. Della E. Davtu. A rosary of pearls, culled 

from the works of Andrew Jackton Davis. Intended 
ror tuo light and solace of every sorrowing and 
stricken heart. Price 50 odati. For sale at tbiioffice.

STRIKE OF A SEX. '
ny Georgo N. Miller, Dcxllng with tho populatloo , 
quMtion. Paper, 25 cent», For sale at thli offioe.

Thumbscrew and Rack.
Torture Implements employed In the XVth nil 

XVItb c muries for tho promulgation of Cbrlatlanltv 
ErtMoSmff UlM,”ttoM’ BrSoo-ItMMa

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lochum by tbe Swami Vlvokatinnda, on RajaTorra*  

or Conquering tbo Internal Nature, and other sub- 
jocta; also, Patanjali*»  Toga Aphorisms, with com*  
montane» and a copious gloasary of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised and enlarged. 12mo., Cloth. »1.50. Raja Yoga 
1» an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
the four chief methods that tho Vedanta Philosophy 
oners to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Vlv*  ’ 
ckananda became n familiar figure In several Amorl • 
pan onto» during tho three years following the Par ■ 
Itamont of Religions at Chicago; ho was cosdlaRy ro< 
pplvoaln America, where tho breadth amidonth of 
his teachings were Boon rocognUod. Ills teaching*  
are universal In tbeir application. Tho booh is choan ■! 
ntll.50. For sale nt this office. . i

Who Wrote the New Testament?
Tho author! dlicovcrod. Tho writing» ot Damln used 

.«« a bail«.' A»tonl«lilni contcjilons of Euscbhi» ant 
AthaUMliio, and of the Popo«, too I.. Hllnrlni and Ur
ban VI, Transcribed by M. Faraday. Price JOo. For 
ealo at thh onico: -

~~LIFE OF THOMAS FAJO.“" 
.. B/Edltor of tUo NettonMwIth Profane and Nou» 
hr Voter Boklor, Illuatrated with view« of tho old 
ratno Homeitead end l'atao Monument,, at New 
tlophollO: aljo, portrait» of ThoinM • Clio hlcknua, 

Wojatoi'MrBfi, Madame ItolnnS 
Condorcet,Brlraot, and UiomojtpromlooMof Paine'S 
trlauda laXuroje andAtneru». doth, ra cetMe. J!

Glimpses of Heaven.
Through the hand of Carrie It. 8. Twlng automatl 
By Oljbort Haron, lato-Blihopot the Methodl« 
top»! Obnreli. Thia 1«thoaooondbook from thli 
Ihest dtrlneAlnea ho 
For »ole at thli office.
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g ..GENER/VL SURVEY., i
THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS, 

DOIWGS, etc., the WORLD OVER.

I CONTRIBUTOltB.—Each contributor
| Is «lone responsible for any assertions 
I' or statements he may make. The editor 
ri- allows this freedom of expression, be
L llevlug that the cause of truth can be 

. best subserved thereby. Many of the 
? sentiments uttered In aq article may be 

diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is (to reason why they should bo 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is tnade- 

, quale to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so, That must account for, tbo 
non-appearanco of YOUR article. 1

WHITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
’ to Impress upon the minds of pur'qorre- 

spoudents tliatTlie Progressive Thinker 
Is net up ou a Llnhtype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work. 
And It is ,essential that all copy, tp in
sure insertion In the paper, all other re- 
qulrements being favorable, should bo 
written plainly with Jnk on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper. '

' . ITEMS.—Bear iu mind that Items tor 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, aud In order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more o/

. Jess; otherwise many items would be 
k ‘ crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-Une 
; Item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten 

lines to two Hues, as occasion may re
. quire. Every item sent to us for publl- 

cation, should, contain tho full name and 
address of the writer. Wo desire to 

P know tbe source of every item that ap-

Sears. Tl.!e rule will be strictly ad
erid to. ,

; Keep copies of your poems sent to 
. this office, for they will not be returned 
. It we liavg! not space to use them.
i. Bear In mind that all notices for this 

| page are cut down to suit tbe space we 
I pave to occupy when received.

• Take due notice, that all Items for 
p this page must be accompanied by tho 
p full name and address of the writer. It 
p . Will not do to Buy that Secretary or Cor

. respondent writes so nnd so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
Writer. The iuftns of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 

pz into the waste basket. .
I - D. W; Hull is attedlng, the Neosho 

Falls Camp-Meeting. As there is an 
open daté between this and his next 
camp-ineellng at Wallula, Kan., October 

. 17, lie would like some place to lecture. 
I . MI'S. M. Theresa Allen writes from 

Springfield, Mo.: "Our South Side Spir- 
Ituallst Society meetings open in G. A. 
R, hall on St. Louis street, in Septem- 
lier. The prospect for successful meet- 

|. Ings nre very good, nnd we hope for an
L active season. Mr. Allen Is serving the 
' Ottawa (Kan.) Spiritualist Camp at 

present. He goes from there to Osa-
• watomle, Kan.”

: .Mary Buzzard writes from Port Hü- 
ron, Mich.: “On August 30 the Ladies' 

' Aid and Young Ladies’ Lyceum gave a 
- luncheon party at Lakeside Park,. In 

honor of our former teacher, Mrs. Anna 
I L. Gillespie, of San Francisco, who is 

Bpending a few days here with her 
many friends. An .informal program 

: made a delightful addition to the event, 
‘Which was crowned with a talk from 
’Alice.’ The only sadness lu the day

State. During :November they will 
.serve in Philadelphia;'December in 
Pittsburgh. Their address is now 1744 
Natrona street, Philadelphia, l’a. ■ .

Dr. J. -M. Peebles, of Battle'Creek, 
Mich., is extremely anxious to obtain 
the present address of W. Nye Metins, 
medium, formerly of- Mit-liigan. Will 
some one kindly inform the Doctor by 
postal; and oblige?

Mrs. Lida Marquend speaks highly of 
the lectures of E. ,W. Sprague at Amer
icus, Ind,

Mrs. Amanda L. Coffman writes: "I 
‘shall be at my home, 410 Crescent-ave
nue, Grand Rapids, Mich., for two 
months, And I will be pleased to answer 
calls xor Sunday services for societies 
Whin reach where I could go Saturday 
and return Monday. I will also officiate; 
at funerals."« '

Mrs. H. S. Mosher writes: “The Pro
gressive Thinker came to hand, also the 
three volumes of the Encyclopedia ot 
Death, and Life in the Spirit World, 
and the Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. 
I am very thankful for them; I don’t see 
how you can do so much for bo little. 
You are doing a great work for human- 
Hy-’’. , ■ .

Harrison Ogburn writes from Indian
apolis, lud.: “I take The Progressive 
Thinker because I like it,-and 1 read it 
because it gives me wisdom, s?nse, 
peace, hope, love satisfaction and rest- 
fujness. I appreciate it, pecause it Is 
open, kind aud faithful to the great 
spiritual family, and gives all sides of 
all questions; gives the saint his por
tion; the quack bis quietus; the devil 
his due, and the tru’e, holiest, upright 
Spiritualist an opportunity to grow

Mrs. O. H. Soule writes of tbe closing 
week at JIasletj. I’urk: "Sunday, Aug, 
28, we had die pleasure of Hsieumg te 
Mrs. Coffman, who gave an address ou 
the ‘Formation oi, Man.’ In the afier- 
iiqoxi Mrs. Kates spoke as to the ‘bes- 
ilny of the Human Race.’ Thursday, 
Rev. B. F. Austin was with us. He 
took for liis subject, ‘Happiness and Its 
Use.' .Saturday he gave a history of 
his trial with the church; It was exceed
ingly Interesting. Sunday closed our 
our camp. It has been harmonious 
throughout, with good attendance. We 
all parted with the shaking of hands, 
and with love for each other, with the 
hope of meeting again the coming year. 
We hade Haslett Park a fiappy farewell 
for the year 1901." - .

The annual meeting of the Harmonlal 
Society of Sturgis, Mich., for the elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year, was 
held at the Free Church, on Monday, 
September 2, 1901. The following per-

N. S. A. CÖMVeNTION
Important Information for 

' Delegâtèà.

i To the Editor:—Wffi yiii kindly per
’ mit these final words’ m the public 
■ through, your valuablp-joiirnal, concern- 
• Ing the N. 8. A. convention iu this city, 
; October.-15-18 inclusive?'!.’We apprcel- 
• ate your generous courtesy of the past 
, to this organization,iamlmgain we as
; sure you of our gratitude for the'same. 
. .Ajeomptinylng this lotteimyou will ijnd 
I .copy of the proposed; intendments for 

the Constitution and;By-Laws of thé N.
I 8. A., which will be presented at the 
/ convention. We trust that every char-

greater, grander, broader and 
These are some of the reasons

better, 
why 1

was the thought of the near 
, with our irleud.”

' . Kathan -Hewitt writes from 
h Mich.: “August 28 will long be

parting

Fenton, 
remem-

bered as a red letter day by our society, 
for on that night we were permitted to 

; give the glad hand of welcome to our
‘Little Preacher,’ as the friends here 

1 lovingly call Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie, of 
: San Francisco. Everyone In the large 

•; audience wits carried by the discourse 
r , into the r’ealms of pure thought and no- 
L ble aspirations. There is not another

worker who can interest a Fenton au
dience like this gifted little lady.”

r" The Record-Herald of September 1, 
. has the following special from Denver, 

Col.: “Francis Truth, the faith' healer, 
who Is under indictment in Boston for
fraud and using the trails to deceive, 

----pus[ne'ss permanently; has çptlred from
; according to an agreement sanctioned 

. by the Attorney General. This after
noon he publicly burned all his papers, 
priestly costumes and healing appli
ances in the presence of representatives 

p of the United States district attorney.” 
: ' Lizzie Harlow writes: “I am now in 

Indianapolis, Ind., at 230 N. Alabama 
/ street. I would like to puf In some 

week-evening work at reasonable dls- 
tances and prices. I have some dates 
in-the coming winter open, which I 
would like to fill. For this month send 
tb the above address. After September, 

r to my hdme, Haydenville, Mass.” 
j Gfio. H. Brooks, who was chairman 

of the Lily Dale cainp.meetlng during 
■ ' Its past successful season, is now at his 

home in Wheaton, Ill., for a brief rest. 
I He will answer calls to attend funerals, 

.' and will make engagements to lecture 
during the fall and winter months. Ad
dress him nt No. 114 President street, 
Wheaton, Ill.
.Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley has an 

engagement at Toronto, Canada. Her 
'address'while there will be No. 3 Clas
sic avenue. She is being well received 
there, the first nieeting opening with an 

I attendance of four hundred. •
The Chutch of'the 'Soul having en

gaged Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond as pas
I for for the coming season, will ngnin 

. Jxold services in IlandePHall, 40 Ran
I, ilolph street, Sunday • mornings at 11 
1*-!  o’clock, from September 15, 1801, to 
. “May 25, 1902. Officers: Ervin A. Rice, 

I’ .’president, 6046 Perry avenue; Waldo 
L Dennis, 11 St. James Place; Arlington 

W. Austin.'Elmhurst, Ill;, and J. Gelsel- 
I man, 7440 Eggleston avenue: Trustees: 
(■j Ervin At Rice, Waldo Dennis, Arlington 

. W. Austin, J. Gleselman, A. B. Van 
I Dyke, Dr. Lewis Bushnell, J." W> Le- 
| Blcur, S. G. Pitkin, and G'. A. Mullins. 
’ A recent visitor to Count Tolstoy at 

home In South Russia, says the author 
I is thinner than formerly, and in the 

face the wrinkled Unes are - deeper. 
His figure is bent, aud bls shoulders 

I seem narrower, but on the whole he is 
not chaagcd. His walk is still light.

• There is no tremor in his bund. Ills 
jx voice alone,'less fuR and less sternly, be

trays the seventy-three years of .tiie nth- 
lete. Of the recent Illness not a sign 
seems to remain. “One Is so well off 

I, when HI," said Tolstoy. “You feel dc
, taohed from nil bodily things. You see 
. only life of the spirit soul. There ,1s 

nothing terrible about death. It is an 
abyss, they say. The comparison is 

1 false. When ill you seem to be ascend-: 
■ ing nu easy hillslope, which nt certain 
J1 heights is curtained off -by. some light 
1 stuff. On the other side of the curtnin 
. there is more life, but behind you death, 

and of how much morn value nn illness 
f, .»Js'tiinn our normal state of health.” 
K G. W. Kates and wife will speak in 
r Buffalo, N. Y„ September 29; Rochcs- 
i ter, October-6; other dates of October 
fa jtyHl bo given to calls in , Now York

take The Progressive Thinker. There 
are many more.” '

The Chicago American says: “Lals 
Erickson, the wealthy Evanston mer
chant and Inventor, who last winter 
rendered himself unconscious by prac
ticing auto-hypnotism, died yesterday at 
the St. Francis Hospital in Evanston. 
Mr. Erickson was the Inventor of the 
imtl-frictlon mainspring which is now 
in general use among American watch
makers. Last winter Mr. Erickson, who 
was an authority on thp science of hyp
notic phenomena, conceived the idea 
that self-hypuotism could be success
fully accomplished. After several 
months, during which time he made 
many experiments along this line, Mr. 
Erickson actually succeeded in bringing 
himself Into a comatose condition, due 
to the effects of hypnotism. Physicians 
'of Evanston believe that at that time 
his mind became affected because of the 
severe strain under which his brain 
went fit the time of the experiment.”

G. W. Kales has Veen elected as the 
delegate to the N. S. A. Convention by 
the State Association of Kansas, and 
will represent that state in the coming 
national assembly.

The Leavenworth County Spiritualist 
Association will hold Its sixteenth an
nua! camp-meeting, October 17 to 21, in 
Duel’s.Hall, one-half mile west of Wa- 
lula, Kans., on the K. C. W. & N. W. R. 
R.; one-half mile east of East Fair
mount on the Santa Fe R. R., and one 
and one-half miles east of Fairmount on 
the U. P. R. R. Speakers and mediums 
to be present tire Mrs. A. L. Lull, Mr. 
0. P. Duuakin,**Mrs.  Inez Wagner, Dr. 
May R. Hutcheson and D. W. Hull, 
president of tbe State Spiritualist As
sociation. Board and lodging at reason
able rates. Those wishing may bring 
bedding and provisions. For further in
formation address J. F. Curtis, acting 
president, or H. W. Henderson, secre
tary. ,

L. Murphy writes: “Last Saturday the 
Church of tiie Spirit Communion gave 
its usual picnic at the south end of the 
beautiful grounds of Wooded Island, 
Jackson park. In spite of the weather 
being a little cool, about forty persons 
were present. All took part in the dif
ferent games, after which a bountiful 
lunch was served. The picnic was a 
success in every way socially. Medi
ums present warmed the hearts ^f near
ly all by their spirit messages. Satur
day, the 7th will be the last picnic we 
will give this season, as we feel the 
weather will be too cool to continue.”

Miunesota gplrltualists were in con
vention September G, 7 and 8. Enthus- 
siasm and splendid meetings marked 
their exercises, so we are Informed.

W. N. Walker writes: “Rev. Nellie-8. 
Baade, of Detroit, Mich., lias just paid 
her friends at Middleport, N. Y., a short 
visit, and while there wns induced to 
give a parlor seance, and two lectures In 
the Unlversalist church. As the two 
lectures given Sunday afternoon and 
evening, were the first of the kind ever 
delivered in Middleport, you may well 
imagine with whlit surprise and curios
ity the people came to listen. After a 
short reading of the scripture to prove 
the return of spirit from the Christian 
standpoint, her guides took possession 
arid gave a most masterly address. At 
the dose of her address in the evening, 
spirit descriptions were given of the 
most convincing nature. To such a de
gree were the people aroused from what 
they saw and heard, that for several 
days following her parlors were 
thronged by those anxious to obtain 
some message from the dear ones 
passed over. To all those societies de
sirous of obtaining a lecturer we most 
heartily recommend Sirs. Baade.”

, The Churfih of the Spirit Communion, 
Kenwood Hall, No. 4308 Cottage 
Grove avenue, was well attended Sun
day evening, September 1. Tbe large 
audience wns very harmonious and 
gfently appreciated Dr. J. O. M. Hewitt, 
our speaker, who Is highly esteemed as 
one of out most efficient workers. Ills 
lectures and poems are especially in
teresting. This society has adopted a 
new method of conducting the confer
ence meeting .which meets at 8 p. nt. 
The members of the audience arc al
lowed to give the speaker written ques-. 
tions concerning the. philosophy or phe
nomena to speak from. H. F. Coates’ 
test work is peculiarly bls own,' ¿and 
covers the full range of mental phenom
ena. ■ ' . 1 .1

James A. Bair writes'from Florida: 
"My subscription to The .■ Progressive 
Thinker expires with No. 615. The past 
year’s perusal of> Its pages'ha? been a 
fcrent pleasure to me. also a great eye
opener. Ench weekly visit unravels 
some mystery or creates some newline 
of thought. It sharpens the appetite 
for the next number. Especially was 
tills the castfffiurlng the continuance of 
Madam —.’s letter^ -They were cer
tainly interesting and Instructive, espe
cially to nn Investigator of the phlloso" 
phy of Spiritualism. The Divine Plan 
of furnishing books Is a. marvel. I have 
all of the set excepting No.. 8, ,‘A Wan
derer .in the. Spirit Lands/ ■-We must 
have The Progressive Thinker another 
year, together with tlils.last mejitioned 
book,- for which yqir will find $1.25 en
closed." ■ ■■ . . - . • ■ ” ■■ ‘

sons were elected: President, Dr. E. H. 
Denslow; secretary, C, Cressler; treas
urer, Mrs. L. Anderson; executive eom- 
jnlttee, J. G. Walt, John Kelley, Thos. 
Colter, Mrs. G. Pearsall and Mrs. C, 
Cressler; soliciting committee, Misses 
Henrietta Pontius, Hannah Kelley, Ag
nes Cressler,.Maud,Gilliams; committee 
on music, Miss Henrietta Pontius, Mrs. 
Anna Oathcart and Mrs. Ella Pontius.

Jacob Kopp writes from Omaha, Neb.: 
“I desire to know if thb Spiritualists 
on the South side of Omaha, near Vin
ton street, between 13th and 24tb 
streets, wish to organize home circles 
for Investigating the .phenomena of 
Spiritualism; if so, please communicate 
with me at No. 8461 South 15th'street.. 
We held little circles last spring until 
it got too warm, and our success was 
great. We had jnaterjallzatlon of flow- 
ere, trumpet speaking and other mani
festations, but the doctor in whose 
house we held the seances objects to It 
so much that we thought best te lodk 
for other quarters.”

Henry Brockbank, lecturer, test me
dium and lightning spirit artist, has re
turned from Chesterfield camp, and has 
open dates for the winter months. He 
can be addressed General Delivery, In
dianapolis, Iiid.

Wm. M. Gilchrist writes from Port 
.Huron, Mich.: “On Sunday night last 
xve hadix treat. Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie, 
formerly Mrs.’Anna L. Robinson, gave 
us. one of Her old-time lectures on Mod
ern Spiritualism, In Odd Fellows’ Hall 
in this city. Her guides kept her on the 
rostrum one' ho;ir and twenty-five min
utes and she fairly electrified the audi
ence. Scores had to be turned away 
Unable to gain admittance. She is now 
a resident 6f San Francisco, Cal, and 
we hope in the near future to have her 
lecture here for three or four months, as 
no other speaker has ever been so pop
ular here. Perhaps you don't know that 
we hhve one of the best materializing 
mediums in the States living in Port 
Huron, but it's a fact; his nnme Is Burt 
Renwick, nud I can assure you from my 
own observations that our society owes 
a lot to the same Mr Renwick who hns 
converted hundreds of skeptics to our 
cause.”

Bishop A. Beals will visit the Pan
American during September and Octo
ber, and can be found at 146 Morgan 
street, Buffalo, N. Y. Mr. Beals writes: 
“If Moses Hull will send me his ad
dress I have a business letter for him In 
my care.”

E. C. Waldren, of Chesaning, Mich., 
speaks highly of the. lectures by Mr. 
and Mrs. Kates at that place. Full' 
houses greeted them.

Moses Hull has been Illuminating by 
his presence Wonewoc (Wis.) camp. 
Goes from there to Madison until Sat
urday of this week; then to Milwaukee 
until Tuesdayjxf next week.

■ Mrs. Cora B. Noyes writes: “Sunday, 
October 30, 1896, on the platform for 
the Arlington (Neb.) Spiritual Society, 
John A. Unthank, president and owner 
of the Spiritual Hall, I prophesied the 
election of Mr. McKinley, and the at
tempt at assassination, stating'that he 
would be shot in a large gathering of 
people, but not at the White House, and 
that the wound'would not provb fatal. 
The above can be vouched for by Mr. 
Unthank and those present at the ser
vice that night.” .

The News and Argus of Chesaning, 
Mich., has tbe following: “As adver
tised, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates gave a 
lecture and tests in the Congregational 
church Wednesday evening to a congre
gation completely filling the church. 
Mr. Kates was Intfoduced by Mr. W. C. 
Shlrreff and after a few remarks gave 
a recitation of “John and Robert, Peter 
and Paul," tn a manner convincing to 
his hearers 6f his ability to give an in
teresting address. Mr. Kates, lectured 
on Spiritualism, proving it by passages 
from the Bible. He is a forceful speak-' 
er and held bls audience to the close of 
the lecture. Immediately after the lec
ture came tests from-Mrs. Kates, who 
Ts possessed of a powerful though soft 
•and musical voice, and who went about 
the church delivering spirit messages to 
different ones in the audience. On 
Thursday evening the church was filled 
to the outside doors to hear Mrs. Kates 
lecture. The lady has a very fluent de
livery, and flic gestures of one whose 
heart is in every word and forgets her 
sin'roundiugs. The local committee 
Were fortunate in securing such able 
speakers for more than one night.”

J. Madison Allen is busy among the 
Western camps. He spoke at Ottawa, 
Kansas, in August, at both the Liberal 
camp nnd the Spiritualist camp. The 
latter was attended by a very large 
number from the city as well as from 
abroad, and was a thorough success in 
point of talent, harmony and enthusi
asm. He spoke in Lawrence, Kaus., 
September 4. Ills next point will be 
Neosho Falls, Kans., Riverside Park 
camp, thence to other places In Kansas 
and Missouri, enroute to Springfield,. 
Mo. .Address for Immediate work, Ne
osho Falls, Kansas.

The use of the Bible In the public 
school at Oxford. Chenango county, N. 
Y., will be discontinued within the near 
future, the district having decided that 
question by a vote of 36 to 16. Father 
Mahon, one of the local clergy, Intro
duced a resolution which was adopted 
after spirited discussion. It required 
the board "lo prevent the-use of school 
buiTdlngs for religious meetings and ex
ercises, both on school dnys and other
wise, and also abolish the fTrevnlllng 
custom of rending the scriptures, the of
fering of prayer, the singing ot relig
ious hymns and selections in said school 
building In tho presence of the teachers 
nud pupils itnd to abolish all forms and 
methods of religious cxgrclses and wor-. 
ship of every nnmo and kind at all 
times, whether before, after or during 
school hours.”'

Miss Jennie Reigh, of Fort Wnyne,- 
Ind., nu orphan whoso father died Inst 
fnll leaving her $2i000, dlscovered lutely 
she line! been duped by a clairvoyant 
out of 51,200. Jennie is 25.years.old. 
She culled to have a rending with the 
clairvoyant. He naked her to wear 
$1,200 In a bng about her neck; Jennie 
and the clairvoyant put the package In 
a Safety box nt the White bank, each 
carrying a bag. The clairvoyant pilt 
another package of his ow‘n In ihe vault 
nnd agreed not to.open the vault h,me 
absence of Jennie, but he (UsiiiHwircd 
Thursday, and when the vault was 
opened today both packages, were found

* to centals blown paper and a $l bill,

tered society will see that its represen
tative is at. hand In the deliberations, 
with instruction from said Society. 
1’1118 ninth annual meeting of the 
National' Association promises to be a 
most important affair, ’ -

. Certificate tickets to convention can 
be procured at railroad offices—by giv
ing due notice to'the ticket . agents— 
these must not only be signed by the N, 
S. A. secretary but also, vised by our 
special railroad agent on the Jast day 
of convention', Friday,' October 18, to 
make them of service in sfecuring the 
special rates, therefore delegates and 

' visitors must stay till that day. The 
certificate-rates will be'a faro and a 
third for the round trip.

A reception to all who come will be 
given by the N. S. A. at the Ebbltt 
House, corner ot F and Fourteenth 
streets, on Monday, October 14, at 8 p. 
m. Our delegates and visitors will be 
entertained at Willard’s Hotel—on the 
opposite corner from the Ebbltt, and un
der the same management—at tho spe
cial rate of two dollars a day each per
son. Our friends nre Informed that 
Willard's Is known the world ovex' as a 
hostelry of note for its cuisine and its 
comfort and convenience for all its 
patrons.

It Is within easy, access to our conven
tion hall—Masonic Temple—and to all 
points of interest in the Capital City. 
Its genial manager, Mr. II, G. Burch, 
has promised tbat our people shall have 
every attention as guests of the hotel- 
such ns reasonable demands could ask. 

'We hope to see a large gathering of 
representative Spiritualists In Wash
ington at this- time.

The annual reports of the -president 
and secretary of the N, S. A. will be 
ready early in October. We feel grati
fied with the work of the year; our mis
sionaries, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Sprague, 
have a splendid report of their arduous 
but vigorous work of the year, they 
having organized mnny societies, and 
put new life for our enuse into many 
hearts. Their work will amply show 
the value of missionary work, as exem
plified by the presentation of the phil
osophy and phenomena of Spiritualism, 
and tiie N. S. A. has cause to congratu
late Itself that It put these workers in 
the field.

All Is well at the home office, and nil 
send loving greetings to all faithful
souls. MARY T. LONGLEY, 

Secretary N. S. A.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO CON- 
STITUT-ION OF N. S. A.

Voted at last conventioi] to submit the 
following proposed amendment to con
tention of 1901:

“We recommend an amendment to 
the Constitution changing the order of 
election of trustees to select three mem
bers each for a term of one, two and 
three years, thereafter for a term of 
three years each, thu^ continuing six 
old members In their positions and elect
ing two new ones at each’ convention.”

The following proposed amendments 
te the Constitution nre submitted by 
committee appointed at 1900 Oonven-. 
tion to revise the same:

Amend Article IV by striking out all 
words after the word "ballot,” In the 
fifth Une, and substituting the follow
ing: “At the regular annual convention 
by the delegates assembled In the fol
lowing order: Commencing with the 
convention of 1901 tbe president and 
two trustees shall be elected for three 
years, the secretary find two' trustees 
for two years, the vice-president, treas
urer and one trustee for one year, and 
three officers as named elected annually 
thereafter.” '

Amend Article VI in seventh Une by 
striking'out the words "one hundred” 
and substituting the word “fifty."

By inserting in tenth Une of same ar
ticle, after the word “delegates,” the 
words “and the individual members of 
the association.”

By striking out the word “to,” in the 
eleventh Une, and inserting the word 
“at.” .

Amend Article IX In. ninth Une by in
serting after the word “be” the words 
“the officers and trustees of the Asso
ciation an<h”

Amend Article IX in twelfth line by 
striking out the words “the officers and 
board of trustees for the ensuing year” 
and inserting the words “three officers 
and trustees.”

BY-LAWS.
Amend Section 8 Article I, in second 

Une, by striking out the words “Con-, 
vention shall go Into nomination for the 
election of officers In open convention” 
and Inserting the words “Delegates 
shall proceed to the election of officers 
In open convention without nominating 
speeches from the floor.”

Amend Article IV by striking out Sec
tions 4 and .5 and making Section 6 
read “Section 4.”

Amend Section 3, Article VIII, by 
striking out the entire section and sub
stituting'the following:

“No delegate shall represent more 
than one society upon the floor of the 
convention, nor have power to ' cast 
more than one-vote upon any question. 
Sealed instructions may be sefit by 
chartered societies in gbdd -standing, to 
the Committee on Credentials, direct
ing that committee tor/uigolnt compe
tent persons to represent said societies, 
by placing In their hantls ’’the Instruc
tions forwarded to the!!boipmittee.”

“Nature Cure." irs.'*  M. E. and
Rosa 0. Conger, ■ Bxcdflent for every 
family.- Cloth, 51.50. Oahd 52. For sale 
at this-office. . Jn I '

. "The Attainment of Wo'iijtlnly Beauty 
of Form and Features; The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty!- Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twehty 
physicians and specialists:1 Edited by 
Albert Turner.',’. Of esitedal Interest 
and value. For sale''nt. ’this office. 
Price, $1. ’ ’“ H

“ 'Lisbeth. A Story o'f Tfrb Worlds;" 
By Carrie E. S. Twing. 'Richly Imbued 
with the.philosophy of Spiritualism. 
Price $1. For sale at this office.
- "The Commandments Analyzed.” By 
W. H. Bach. Th6" Commandments nre 
not only analyzed, but contrasted with 
other Bible-paBsiigcB, showing grent In
congruities. Price 25 cents. . For sale 
nt this office. ,

"Tnlmngenn Inanities, Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies nnd' Blasphemies;' n Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev.-Frank 
DeWitt Tnlmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism" By Moses Hull.’ 
Formile at. this office. Prlbe ten cents,

"Spirlhml Fire Crackers, Bible Chest
nuts and Political Pin-.Points." By J< 
Sv Harrington. A pamphlet containing 
70> pages of racy rending. ..Prloe 25 
eents. For sale at the office of The 
Progressive Thinker.

The Condition of Spain.
Public nttentton Is being, again at

tracted, to poor Spain, whose deplorable 
condition forcibly exehiplities the blight
ing curse of priestly rule. Once rich 
and powerful, and undisputed ruler ot 
a largo portion of th|s hemisphere, she 
has been brought by Papal‘domination 
to intellectual,: moral, political mid 
financial insignificance. From the days 
of her Institution of the Inquisition- the 
blessing of God has been withheld from 
her—yea, even she hits been cursed—and 
she Is to-day a conspicuous Illustration 
of what tiie Roman Catholic clpii'ch can 
do for a nation when unimpeded by op
posing influences. We see a greatly re
duced population, 80 per cent being un
able to read and write, a currency at 30 
pep cent discount, Prime frequent, cru
elty'rampant, a muzzled press, schools- 
scarce, foundlipg hospitals nuinerous, 
no legal protection for girls or women, 
and the absence of either civil or relig
ious liberty. Her boasted national art 
Is the cowardly, brutal and demoraliz
ing bull light, which is the chief amuse
ment of the people, usually held on the 
Sabbath, and often “for the benefit of 
the church," according to Madrid pa-, 
pers. These journals, too, conspicuous
ly advertise numerpus lotteries, which 
drain enormous sums from the ignorant 
and superstitious populatlbn.

The church is rich,, the priests are nu- 
flierous, ami the peiple are very poor,' 
Iq brief, Spain to-day Is a land of ignor
ance, superstition, cruelty, poverty, low 
morals, untruthfulness, bigotry, intol
erance and seml-barbarlsm. Verily the 
Pope should feel very proud of this ex
ample of the work of his church, which, 
having been less hampered by Protest
ant sentiments there than in any other 
Catholic realm, has produced the best 
specimen extant of Rome’s “benefleent” 
system. , .

That the Spanish people have at last 
begun to realize the real cause of their 
misfortunes is shown by the recent vio
lent attacks upon Jesuit colleges qnd 
institutions in several cities. They 
seem near to a revolution which will, it 
is to b6 hoped, rescue them from the 
smothering and oppressive rule of the 
priests, aud enable to them to take a 
place among civilized and advanced na
tions. '

While our missionary societies are 
seeking fields of usefulness they should 
not overlook Spain, for no country has 
greater need of our Bynipatliy^and as
sistance. Like the Mahommedans, the 
Spaniards are very religious, but they 
know little of Christianity; many of 
them, Indeed, know nothing of It at nil. 
A sintill nation having 50,000 profession
al beggars and 3,000,000 illiterate wo
men (oqe-thlrd of whom are common 
day-laborers), offers an ample field, al
though a very difficult one.

The success of the few who have at
tempted to teach Christianity in Spain 
should encourage others. The spirit of 
libertyJs gaining everywhere, and even 
Spain dares no longer to cast into dun
geons those who teach Christianity and 
distribute the -Word of God, as it has 
done within the memory of many read
ers of these Unes. Do not forget poor 
Spain.—H., in the Converted Catholic.

/ Camp Cassadaga.
September was ushered in,.with.rain 

anil clouded skies, but at this writing, 
September 5, the most.chronic grumbler 
against ihe weather could-be satisfied, 
aud those whose faith In the ' “oldest 
resident” led them, to remain have seen 
Ids propliecles veipfled, and bless their 
good fortune at being here to enjoy the 
September beaut,y of this Eden of the 
lakes, biature can bo very lovely—In 
spots—and this seems to be one of her 
favorite spots wheron to lavish her fa
vors. ’

Many are lingering, loath.to leave the 
quiet and the beauty. Others who make 
this thelr")ermaneut home are busy 
with preparations for winter. The Pro
gressive Thinker finds its way to many 
homes and adds nrueh to the intellect
ual feasts provided for the winter even
ings which must intervene between this 

'mid another convening of the ’ camp. 
The phenomenal success of this camp as 
a centre pf spiritual work and progress
ive thought, speaks volumes for the en
ergy, unselfishness and ability of the 
members of the board of management 
who have stood at the head of this as
sociation for the past ten ygars, and 

•who have unanimously been chosen to 
continue the position the coming year.

•In every community there may be 
found some sickly minds who are al
ways willing to carry carrion to the 
crow, and beconig chronic grumblers; 
and usually those who grumble most, 
and carry the most carrion are those 
who are mostly Indebted to the associa
tion or organization assailed for bene
fits, and the means of living. It is piti
able, but human uatihié Is weak, and 
ambition sometimes files very low.

Among the visitor« still lingering are 
Mrs. Grenemeyer, of Cincinnati, and 
her friends, Mrs. Estep, Mrs. Keck, Mr. 
and Mrs. A'ten and Mrs. Reisinger. 
Several parties are looking around with 
a view to buying and becoming peTina- 
nent cottagers.

The rumor is that the Campbell Bros, 
are coming back to the Dale soon, the 
elder Campbell being in poor health.

Card parties are in order since the 
close of camp, two having been given 
by the Willing Workers, others are to 
follow, the proceeds to go toward an 
anniversary fund.

The closing of camp by no means 
closes the avenues of Interest to be 
found here during the autumn and win
ter.

A fine library is open for usé nil win
ter, under the charge of Henry Skid
more; this alone would afford employ
ment pleasant and profitable for all who 
seek reading and study. '

Dances and card parties, with now 
and then a lecture Interspersed, make 
the time not so very monotonous for the 
residents of the place. And the antlel- 
patlon of the coming of the summer and 
tlje assembly, and it makes of Camp 
Cassadaga a centre of attraction the
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whole year round.

THE PLEA.

COK.

A. LIBRARY OF BPIBITUA« 
SCIENCE. . :

-- ------------ o—---------- ■ .

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF, 
PSVCHICSdlENCK.

Thl? work eesaye to utilize end explain the v«»t ar
ray of facts lu Its held ot research by referring them 
to a common cause, and from them arise to tbo laws 
and pondltloiis of Man’s eplrltual being. Third edi
tion. Frlce^couis. _ .

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI- 
ENt^K"

Not servile trust to the Gods, out knowledge of tbs 
low« of tbe world, belief lu it© divinity of fflannU' 
hie eternal progreeai toward perfection Ib the toundv 
tion of tble book. Price, al.'

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES»
In tbia story tho scenes aro laid on earth, and in tha 

spirit-world presenting tho spiritual philosophy an! 
the real life of spiritual beings. All questions whict. 
arise ou tbat subject are answered. Price Glceuta. )

ARCANA OF NATURE.
—ii1? History and Laws of Creation. Revrted ant

MW EFril^' u ‘ rb° at
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE '

’ SPIRIT-WORLD.
English edition. Price, $1.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing tb^ latest Investigations anddlscovories . 

and a thorough preschiat lou of this luteresting sulk I 
ject, Luglisb edition. Price, el.

THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 
THE SACRED HEART.

Thia book was written for an object, and hai been 
W1*1 ’“J“ wposuro of tbe diabolical 

yrlcc°25ccuts'llhU 0 8111 10 T®1“'» Cablu.’’

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.
,..A s|°t evangelization’„Ai n1' 11 ?. 1° PrniestaullBin wbat "Tiie 
Beore tsoftli e Convent "la to CaUiolltibm. Price, S»

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
.J??” 1 “'tveatlgate. Howto form circles, and de- 

,“e,,*u’nBUlp. Names of eminent
Spiritualists. Ibdr testimony. Eight-page tract for 
mission work. Single copies, 5 cents; 100 for <1.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contains the 

best poem, of tbe author, end some of the most popu-1 
w “l ll!e tuuslcby eminent composers. Th. 

poems are admirably adapted tor recltailoiur mi 
page., beautifully bouod. Price,,!.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
borne, the lyceum aud .octette., A m.onal

Km'ni mi!« ,n<1 »Plrltual culture. By
*’ A l'y 1110 “ld °r whKhi.

WJiStyj Jy®«}»»’. a,spiritual or liberal soeletv may 
riyi “ and conducted without other assistance.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS., 
PrlM&.'il8 ,E‘*ucatlon. with plan of tlio Angel 
ph”, M mu? Euim liimd Tuttle. .

All Books Sent Postpaid. Address 
HUDSON TUTTLE, PubHsher.

Berlin Heights, Ohio,

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

To Advance Humane Education: 
in All Its Phases,

s

Woman Bank Tellers.
At the beginning of the nineteenth 

century women were not deemed to 
have business intelligence. If they 
were spinsters, their business affairs 
w.ere managed by a father.or brother. 
If a woman was married, her personal 
property became the husband’s abso
lutely; the real estate he controlled and 
pocketed its profits. For her personal 
services for him and their children she 
could get nothing, and he could even 
seize any wages she might earn at 
work outside the family. Occupation 
for women obliged to earn a livelihood
was limited almost exclusively to nurs
ing and sewing.

At the beginning of the twentieth cen
tury a marked difference can be' ob-

I-

i-
I-

served. Capable women are going into 
the business world and are meeting ap
proval for excellent service. One of the 
latest fields entered is that of banking. 
An occasional woman in bank employ 
formerly aroused.curiosity. Now thir
teen women are employed in Chicago by*  
the Royal Trust Bank, as tellers.

Cashier Mack says that they will re
ceive the same wages as men for like 
work, and that they are not employed 
from'motives‘of economy.' Ho also 
said: "We have found that girls excel 
in this kind of work. There Is so much 
small detail about that part of the busi
ness, (savings) that it is not suitable to 
men; The girls are so painstaking with 
trifles, so punctual nud so disci'eet, that 
we are sure they will make a great suc
cess of the work."

His statement contains a world of 
wisdom for young women. Make your
selves capable of exact, perfect service 
and excellent position and good pay is 
yours lit some place at this bank. *

This is all that the great "woman's 
movement” demands; recognition of 
ability and achievement regardless of 
sex; not favors, not gratuities; only 
justice; only a’fair and equal chance. 
As the famous verse in Proverbs says, 
"Let her own works praise hex; in the 
gates.” '

CATHARINE W. McCULLOCH.

Bow the Pulpit Should Be Run.
It will be remembered that Rev. Shel

don arranged with a Topeka, Kansas, 
daily to edit it for one week, to show 
how Jesus would conduct it. He was 
chaste in selections of moral, religious 
and political articles that were of im
portance to the general- welfare, and 
closed his week’s service on Saturday 
night. He Is still interesting himself 
with the subject of “How the press 
should be conducted.” In a written ad
dress delivered at the Endeavor Con
vention, at Cincinnati, Ohio, July 8, 
1901,'he said: .

“I do not assume that .ther^jweie no 
good dally papers. Neither tag*'!  ' as
sume that the press were hostile to sug
gestions which simply had for their .ob
ject the bettering of journalism, b'fft I 
do assume that there Is a very large and; 
undeveloped field open ■ to the dally 
press which Is not at present cultivated. 
A marked feature should be prohibition, 
and another feature should be the prom
inence glv'Bn to the work done by Chris
tian missionaries.” ■

With all due respect to the Jeverend 
gentleman and his co-adjutors, It seems 
to the writer, that it would be fair to 
suggest "how the pulpit ought to be 
run.” It is professedly a "spiritual in
stitution,” erected for the culture and 
benefit of the spiritual Interests of man. 
As such it appeals to tho judgment of 
mankind to heed the teaching of the 
spirit world, both ancient and modern.

It teaches "temperance" in aU.things” 
—not prohibition. ■ ■■

It teaches "peace and good will to 
inen”-ruot to force missionaries . upon 
an unwilling people antTprovoke war.

It tenches the brotherhood of man and 
the father, and motherhood of 'Nature. .. 
. Heitec the pulpit should abandon its 
sectarian systems, of teaching and im 
struct charitably along these Unes of 
thought, and thus develop the spiritual 
relationship of-mankind.—James Iler in 
Crete, (Neb.) Vidette.

. “That’s good, cotinsel the now preach
er gave us," said the deacon, “Which 
1b?’’ "Love. yer neighbor while ho 
sleeps, but watch,him while he wakes.”

The little pet with dimpled face, 
Embodiment of earthly grace, - 
Who passes from our earthly sight, 
Whose velvet kiss we miss at night, 
We claim Is only over there,' 
With brighter eyes and softer hair, 
And can at certain seasons come 
To cheer its in our earthly home. 
And should it indignation move 
To bind anew these links of love?
The brother with his forehead fair, 
With heart and limb to do and dare, 
Who passes on To that bright shore, 
We claim increases still In power, 
And Is attracted back again 
To those still plowing life’s rough main, 
Anxious to nerve the feeble arm 
Still bolding bravely at the helm. 
And cnn It sorely wound our pride 
To have a brother at our side?
The sister who with guileless heart 
Sweet thoughts of purity Imparts, 
Whose tender hand extracts the thorn 
From ev’ry rose, lest we lie torn, 
In passing to that land of bloom 
Finds not a prison of the tomb, 
But comes with sweeter presence still, 
Her gentle mission, to fulfill.
How good a mortal soul must be 
To scorn a sister's ministry!
The father who with wise command 
Guided our feet, sustained our hand, 
Loses no sympathy or care, 
By crossing to the other shore, 
But.can with wiser, calmer thought 
Counsel' us still, In moments sought, 
And aid the dim eyes seeking light, 
To see the wrong and choose the right. 
And need we weary mortals fear 
A father’s whisper In our car?
The mother’s heart, the cradle-bcd 
Of ev’ry sleeping curly head, 
From whence affection’s fountains flow

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Lyceum« and BoclotlcB that wish to set up elo 
rating, interesting and paying entertainments carp 
not do hotter than to have a Prize Contest. Tho eu- 
Uro plan, with lull directions, Is In/thn book, ana 
may bo easily managed. Nothing kindles euthurtas« 
more quickly than an Angell Prize Contest! Nott», 
log la needed more. Any liKtyvIdual may organist) 
»ne in ills own town and reap a financial reward»!

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address .

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE, !

Berlin Heights, Ohio, > ;

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them.'

How to reach that altitude where spirit laiupremo 
and all things are subject to ft. By Moses null.: Eric# 
tn cloth. 40 cents; paper 25 cts. For sale at this office.

Works of Thomas Paine
Auewldltlon In peper cover« with large clear type, ' 

comprising; . . ■ ■ ■,

Ago of Reason..... ^.25 cts. - :
Rights of Man.... ...25 cts.
Crisis............ ...... 25 cts.
Common Sense....... ..15 cts. ;

This Is a splendid opportunity to secure these stand
ard works, as the price la within the reaclrof alb For 
aale at this office. .

Out of the Depths Into the Light. 
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. 0. Twlng, medium. 
This la a very Interesting little book, aud will be ap*  
predated from start to finish by all who wish to gain 
spiritual Information. Price 25 cti. For sale at thle 
office.

In ceaseless streams for ev’ry woe, 
Though joined in heart and joined 

hand
To loved ones in the summer land, 
Fails not to find the loved of this, 
And seal them with her holy kiss. 
Can an angelic mother’s arm 
In fond endearment do us harm?
Truth unalloyed with error, none 
Hath ever fouud beneath the sun; 
And imperfections must arise;

in

While aught of truth beyond us Ues. 
In part we see, in part wo know, 
Beyond their knowledge who can go? 
'Then why should hatred clog our feet, 
While after good and truth we seek? 
And while we’re climbing to the skies, 
Why not let angels help us rise?

Juniata, Neb. C. H. DOTY.

IMMORTALITY.

“From Death arises still more precious 
Life!” -

So says the poet, and his lofty word
Is sure and strong as is the Word of 

God. ,
It finds an easy door to every heart,. 
And breathes tff Immortality to man. 
With this conception, man cannot be

lieve
That, though his mortal frame to ruin 

fall, ■
Öls spirit, too, will vanish Into taaught, 

•In dark annihilation lost and gone.
So man, nature, and eelencp join' to 

teach •
That nothing vanishes which once had 

birth. ■
Tbe form may change; the inner being 

lives; •
The germ, the living force, must still 

survive,
And, as man's mortal frame doth 

change and pass, .
But nevq£ vanishes, so does-the soul of 

man
But pass, and not expire
For, since no thing can perish In Its 

germ, . '. .
Matt’s spirit cannot die. It Btlll must 

live. .
Eternal life Is his, The sun may fade, 
And hohry Time' mny totter with his 

years,-
Still, fresh and fair, man’s life of life 

. remains. • ■....... -
The stars will pass away, but In man’s 
- soul - ,
The stariof immortality will shine 
From life tojlfe, a luminous Intelll- 

gence, ■ . .
Forever and forever..1 \ .

... . —Frederick Ger hard.

"Astral Worship." By J. H. HU), M. 
D; For sale At this office. Prjco $1
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In Prose and Verso-Work ot William Richmond, 

CnAFTBBXVI. Letters from Personal Friends; from 
Ornlia B, Touscyt from Lady Caithness, end others 
—Appreciation ot the Work from Those Best Qual- 
Idea to Judge—Frederick F. Cook—Wendell C. 
Warner—Drs. Emmett and Helen Dinsmore.

CnAVTXBXVII. Mrs Richmond's Experiences Wblls 
In the Trance State, Written by Herself.

Price $S, Postpaid. For Sale at 
this office. /

. .. .. ........... a - ... „

The Religion of Spiritualism, , 
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. /By Rev. BunM

Watson. This work was written by A modoea BaHE 
»grand «nd noble man. Prlcoei.Owa, <

DnfilfQ Carlyle Petersilea.
DU URO Given by nntomatlo writing tbrough

. th« author’« modluBuhlp. .
■ Tho Discovered Country—$1.

A narnUvo of tho pcnonnl experience« tn aplrl t-l| fa 
ottho author'« father, who bad boon a natural Phil«» 
ophorandamatorlallat. ,

Mary Anno Carew—Cloth, $1.
Ixporlencqa of tho author'« mother tn «plrlt-ltfo. •

Philip CarllBlio—Cloth, $1. • -
A deep phllo«bpblcal romnuosby thobandof guide». 

no «abject of the tttlo being aaolentlilo young phll< 
aaopberi who 1« a medium; nti chief opponent! bedaa 
»clerayinenandametoriailet. ■ ■■

OoeanlrtoB—Paper Cover, 80 cto. ■ i
Aeotentlfie novel bated on the philosophy ot Ufa, 

gBMea fromtha^plrlt old«. For «Mo at office
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Thia department U under tho man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio,

there Is no stopping-point until the low
est germ te reached. The microbe of 
cholera, typhoid fever, diphtheria and 
the plague must exist lu the spirit 
world, and as these flourish ouly in the 
human system tliey must sustain slup 
Ilur relations to the spirit of mitui Per
haps.this is the most dreadful doctrine 
ever put forth, and surely adds a now 
horror to death! -

The world is full of microbes, and 
millions go from this life by their at
tacks, to be met ou tbe other aide by the 
spirits of infinitudes of microbes to at
tack them In the same wayl

f

SOME POINTERSJNJfï-WLUTION
Anti-Creator, Anti-Millennium, Anti-ßoi/JfijHence Anti« 

Reincarnation, By Van Willits, Neuesten, 111.

Now, Kind Editor; Thou whoso be- 
Ubvuivnr aspirations have tipped tue

-i

. NOTH.—The Questions and, Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give ail equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
tlie most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby ait- 
sertlve, which of all things Is to be dep
recated.- Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions aud write letters of in- 
qulry. The supply of .matter Is alwpys 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one Img to wait bls time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor, .

NOTICE.—No attention will bo glyen 
anonymous letters, p'ull name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters wlll 
not be rend. If the request bo made, 
the name wlll not be published. 'The 
correspondence of tills department lias 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, nnd wlille ( freely give wlmt- 
jever liifornintlon I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents. Is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

Poetaster, Baltimore: Q. As Prof. 
Triggs says Longfellow and Whittier 
nre not poets, to whom shall we apply 
that name? ,

A. Perhaps Prof. Triggs Is the only 
poet, as he has the arrogance to deprive 
Longfellow of that honor. '

The subtle qualities of poetry are so 
unfathomable and indescribable, so dif
ferent, that a selection of certain writ
ers is a matter of personal preference. 
The rose, the lily*  tlie jasmine hnve 
their perfumes; which Is the sweetest? 
The one you prefer. All are sweet, de
lightful and faultless.

Shiikspeare is marvelous in his word
painting and crystallization of thought 
expression, the more when we consider 
that the English language' when he 
wrote was In a state of transition.

■ The fame of Burns rests ou a few 
poems. ■

For elasticity of expression, In the 
rigid requirements of meter and meas*-  
ure, Byron has never been excelled. 
There is little of the aroma of poetry In 
Pope, but his verse was filled with com
mon sense. Tennyson, in all that goes 
to make.the overshadowing poet, stands 
peerless. A deep Insight Into human 
needs, a profound knowledge of nature, 
a delicacy of expression, a crystalliza
tion of thought, the spiritual aroma as 
from tbe banks of asphodels; pure, 
dainty, clear, with the haze of mystical 
light, showing that ail had not been told 
nor could be told, such was the one and 
only poet laureate. Longfellow In many 
ways was like Tennyson. Tliq some 
subtle daintiness and spirituality,. yet 

. in his choice.of subjects less ambitious.
He might have flown as high and wide, 
had he dared the attempt, but he did 
ndt. '

Whittier was a poet of the people. His 
subjects were commonplace, .bls flights 
not extended. ' Yet In every tine he re
flected the soul of the true poet, and 
some of hfs verse, for simplicity and 
beauty of expression is comparable to 
the highest achievements in thls or an
cient times. ,

A Mother, Escanaba: Q. So much is 
- Bald'and written about “sterilized milk,” 

and the necessity of giving it to Infants 
(to avoid bowel complaints, that I 
scarcely know what to do or think, as 
I am almost compelled to use common 
milk.

A. Granting that the stomach and In
testines are Infected with germs which 
cause bowel disturbances, and that milk 
has the same and other germs, is it not 
quite absurd to suppose that sterilizing 
the milk will prevent the multiplication 
of the germs, as such milk as soon aS 
taken Into the stomach becomes satu-, 
rated with millions of the germs in its 
secretions? The germs which are ab- 

• sorbed .by milk, at ordinary tempera
tures are agents of changes which 
make the milk more digestible to 
healthy stomachs. 'They curdle the 
milk by formation of lactic acid, give 
flavor to the cream, ' the butter and 
cheese. • :

At 'higher temperature they perform 
disintegration, and production of pto
maines, which are virulent poisons ¡they 
sharpen the taste of cheese, and make 
the butter rancid. If you want steril
ized milk you need not depend on the 
canned article. Set fresh milk In a can 
in a larger vessel filled with -water, and 
set over a fire. A temperature of 130 
degrees is best, but If the water sim
mers—not bolls—it will do. It should 
nbt boll, for that hardens the caseins 
and makes it indigestible. Boiling for 
a brief time will not kill the" germs, 
while the temperature of only 130 will 

, do so if prolonged for two or three 
hours. Milk thus prepared is "cooked” 
properly, Is absolutely free from germs 
and more acceptable to a delicate stom
ach, and It does not have the taste 

, given by boiling which to many Is disa
greeable. ■ . .

A. R., Baltimore. Md.: Q. Is there 
as much danger of microbes as the sci
entists lead us to believe

A, Tlie constantly shifting views of 
scientists show the Incompleteness of 

. tbelr knowledge of this obscure field of 
: research. One thing must -be borne in 

mind, that If there are destructive
germs, there are also constructive, and 
that a great number are employed in re
moving waste, the veritable scavengers 
of the organic world. The microbes too 
Bumll to be visible by the unaided eye. 
by their Inconceivable numbers destroy 
more wasfejproducts, or convert them 
Into Inert substances, than all the sehv- 
enger animals, birds or Insects, a thou
sand fold.

. If one should set out to breathe noth
ing btit sterilized air. drink nothing but 
sterilized wjiter, ent nothing but steril
ized food, they would soon fall and die

In perfect health the germs of disease 
are destroyed when tbeypenter the sys
tem. Only when they find a soil pre
pared for them do they take lodgment 
and multiply. ' ■ •
. The constant reiteration- of microbes
Is wearisome,, and most people feel like 
the-poet who thus puts his wall Into 
rhyme: . ■ ■ . ■,
‘ I want a chance to eat a meal without 

».microbe yell.
To bfeatho a little atmosphere without 

a "microbe" cell. .. .
I long for that;bright country of -thb. 
- peaceful.and.the blest. ... .
■Where bacteria cense- from troubling 

nnd tbe miciobes me attest
He wHUhot find-ihnt country, .without 

microbes. IC wet are to licileve those who 
thin! animals exist In the itext life If 
the lioiso and dog nnd hlghei nnlmrtlM 
Jiave spirits, then all nulmalB ha.ve. Biid

<

J. McKinstry; Q. What causes the 
substance, probably eamplior, iu tlie 
tube of a liquid barometer? to rise and 
fall It cannot be light, heat, iior as the 
tube is hermetically sealed, the pressure 
of the atmosphere.

A. The tube is hermetically sealed, 
but It is the pressure of the. atmosphère

oeviet springs of literary gifts—thou 
whose gnruered wisaopi-thoughts :are 
waited to every enrae. and affiliated 
»an me grqnaest unnas of every ra 
«no iuogue-<-just ror.tue benefit of i > 
vid iiu-iioru comrades whose hints.

aud eamp-uosm tall ties I so-pomv
dearly appreciated while shipwreck d 
on their desert Isle Materia, plei 
allow me to here introduce evolution s 
busiest record after perhaps a few. mil
lion years open book-account With na-

---------- - -- —______ _____ Jure, to wit: It lias long been conceded 
on Its entire surface wliich by changing “iut> approximately, for each mortal 
the pressure of the highly sensitive, death 11 1,111)0 1B 1)01n- T11!i> keel)B the 
partial vacuum over the fluid, causes ulort“l page balanced. For each mortal 
¡the crystalline substance to rise or fall, death, more than three billions monads 
During fair weather the atmospheric pass U'011* material laws, a like number 
pressure Is greater and tlie crystals rises steI>s,into «aortal coalescence with t Ue 
storms arc preceded by depression and a I new-born babe, and a still like number 
fall of the crystals, corresponding with ure bora lnfaut monads through coales- 
,the rise and fall of the column in the fence of graduate molecules. This 
mercurial barometer.------------------ ' keeps the monad page balanced. For

. _. each molecule coalesced in monhd ot
E. J. Davidson, Ban Francisco: Q. If ¡Stenism u like number are born through 

we admit that everything that has à be- coalescence of Infinitesimal sparks of 
ginning must have an end, as seems enerEy> Hnd this drain is replenished 
by some thinkers demonstrated, does it from the >ndnlte sea of latent energy, 
not settle all our sweet hones of immor- aroused by the frictions of whirl and 
tality? ' , . velocity, of our planet there-through.

This Is an argument against iinmor- P° when mortal death-evicts those 
tallty based on purely metaphysical B«'aud old souvenirs from tbelr ideal 
grounds, and like the speculations on Isle' they rauy be »arprlsed, but lone- 
the infinite its force depends on the Ute- ^me never. ■ . ■
flattens—finiteness of conception of the „Venerable reader, did you ever realize 
human mind. The spirit cannot have tbe multitude of*  your near relative 
had ap infinite past, for If existing for S°ne out? When the late deceased cen- 
Inflnitê time, it would have reached in-1tUry was young, our great-grandfathers 
finite perfection, That it is imperfect and„' “wthefs.-- together with their 
proves that it had a beginning, and the brothersiand sisters, were still eligible 
degree of its Imperfection shows the t0 m«^«»0 cooperation. . Later our 
nearness or remoteness of its beginning, grandfathers and mothers, with tlieir 

■ If we accept the doctrine of evolution. and sI?t?rs' Joined .ta manipu-
—and as the immediate explanation of lating tlle “eutal> social and business 
the phenomena of living beings, it Is the ,£unctlons of mortal evolution. Still 
only nnd a complete explanation-then °*J r and mothers, with 
we must also receive as true the cdrol-1 ‘heir train of brothers and sl8ters"came 
lary that instinct and intelligence are ®tia)ttl“g «long ta the well beaten path- 
evolved out of the transformations of But n11?f*, ! 'vbei'e “Fe tlley “°,w? ,AU 
living beings, «nd that individualized Soue k’ptank over the mntertal brink 
spirit, if there be sucli an entity, must ,Goul;;, gone- We “sk ,thos? gen al.,ol,d 
be the last link in the vast oraanic se- ’«»'«dded reasoners, where? .And their 
ries from which it has sprung into be- auswer comes: Gone to oblivion. Then 
ing. In other words with an indeterml- ™S° TUy> d?Wn‘\h° }‘ne and a8k ü10 
note future, it has bad a determinable »ttle unlmalcutes who live in the caves 
past. ■ and holes in the groin of sand, where

This subject has been brought un sev-1 has gon® tbe Iife PrluclPle8 tbat t)llce 
eral times by questions in th e depart- dee0a80d friends’ forms;
ment, and answered at length, and the ?,n<^ If,t,he:i haJc lear?ed n? botter tban 
correspondent 1b referred to these re- the,r blg bratlleÏS’, boy t0(> may an' 
plies. swer: Gone to oblivion. -

' , , ‘ I But the evolutionist realizes that the
T ~ * 1 ’ ’ tiny entities which once ¿animated the
Jottings by the Wayside. paud dweller’s functional organism,

To the Editor:—I left home the fore- Iost ‘°,tbe lnb%“ance of their
part of July Iu search of health and rec- a 6 llttle wol?d’ bav® ouly *tapped ?ut 
reutlon. I visited Pekin, N. Y, the nt0 0“r.Igre,atey r0a mpand keep step 
home of my childhood, delivered two ln eyobltlon 0 functional lines across 
addresses there bad a short debate with Pur Btln greater grates material plane; a Discìpte mtaistei I tad^communi I malata*aIng tbe‘r ^‘«ty, as 
teyingte0 convìnce me'th Rti? i“ h<1U<1 oat of0urOmaterlainrealm as^ndividua” 
the only true religion, and ‘ outside ot £ ofTmin ‘entlto PMatlVe 
do not thinVì1^tOànvtÌlnJO| tHWei1’ 1 The sS of iKoiutten demon- 
ment a flnJi ì iMsv8 V<‘e strates that molecular entitles are re
know liow she Lmd hn^odCSlr^ t0 0P0n01bte fp*  the formation, animation 
Ke désiré nn^trnthTrTÆu“il"“d domination of all .vegetable and 
a few snirltuni truth« «° 1 dl?pP®d forestphenomena; that the augmented, 
tae nex nom W®1‘f more P°tent- monad,c entitles*  are re^
N Y Thb <?nlrltnnii«t«i'anrnJ1.<ldiep?!:t’ spbnslble for tbe formation, animation 
ukiVoruniitt ora ì-nh J „Z * d / Ve I,lIld dómlnatlon of every grade of’ anl- 
ual lecture« tiwi» fêiinlnate Phenomena; and ,that even, in mossaw«, ewhmiie’J2 owed by spiritual crude mortal phenomena we find an 
the fnnowin<?.utWei^ rec0gal?0d’ taffi Instinctive desire to affiliate co-opera- 
tho follow ing day njany called for read-1 tlvly In affairs leading to still higher 
ngsi and several wre ttirned'away foyateo cave ^n/naîbw ìanttt^tttfI tbedl,,.j j churches, lodges and'taqtherbootÌs; pdr 

enod^esni?«16 pailor lectur0 there with I sciences, professions and arfs; qpr.PtO:, 
I visits the p.. a. I . .duetive and commercial co.-óperatións,flava thon me ^“er'can several together with our municipal, state. ,iia- 

shhnnirnnb.^ company with an old tlonal and inter-national, có-òperatlvè' 
W Mu i ^ “’J t0 bea.U' I government, all demonstrating^ that à 

a flnnri«hii^a0^fliniOUnd I016 ca“p la I higher development, tor a higher piir-. 
nno2norifl1hog~0nd t On>’ a h“8® att0nd" I pose in the next greater realm awaits: 

■ovfrJ^hL!1oarlT0ny °?id peace Prevailed the new-born human entity; and at’ 
ìVfIÌ7rìele' / guve them the benefit of least predicates that thé human entity 
» h Jrf^S an? 1“ r0turn received I wln be as much an all-potent’factor in. 
from’nu *e come and a ®od bless yon I dominating the evolutional dévelop-

r, . .. .. . . m0nt of the next realm, qs have been
<n iBeems V\Ve tbe vigbt man the monad entities in dominating thé
non Pifrauud the presiding offl- I evolutional development of our present 
cer, Geoige H. Brooks, seems to have I animate realm.. . '
nnntol, I1.®“} I® ?,£ a11 n'vbo came la I 1,1 view of the vast array of obvious 
nnnn b b 8,k ndLy a.?d genlal Pra®’ fsots. clearly observable through the

K?be. speaker of the- day was science of life-evolution, I see no, ex- 
UStln’ Yb,? ^as at. bi® best I cuse for mortals’ anchoring their faith 

aad d, good spiritual work. I met I to material, or even agnostic beliefs, or 
P*d  acquaintances at the camp, I negations, unless said beliefs or nega- 

■4k„ A®.«’?.®*?  t0 tboroughly enjoy all of tions be the natural result of .civilized 
' PrnfatelrnJjmenÌ8, j , x I and educated Ignorance. ’ Unadulter- 

„„°.®kw,ood “nd Wright were I ated ignorance seems no barrier to In- 
Piin8® » « dolng much for the eleva- I tuitional knowledge of continued life, 
« °An.,,0 £n 1 c°ncerned. for the wild untutored aborigines nnan-

Wxeeks rasi at this camp, I imously realize the fact óf continued 
retraced my steps and spent a few days existence in more congenial climes, . 
more at the Pan-American, then re- I Oh, dear me! This subject of life,, its 

USt 1? t ra.® J? tak0 In tbe lnst I source, its environments and its des
bunday meeting at Island Lake Camp, tiny, Is an. inexhaustible subject A 
M 1 was told that Mr. Warner, tlie I subject gowned ta mystery, flounced ‘ 
presiding officer, had given universal and—frilled and fringed with awe- 
satisfactlpii’ and in the absence of bls inspiring charms; and all bedecked with 
wife ne gave a masterly address which facts and fables; .from which astrono
sparkled with wit, humor and logic. mers, philosopher/-/, seers, sages,: scl- 

Owlng to a severe cold I did not hear enlists and theologians of every age 
Mrs. Legrange ta the morning, but was have clipped and eulogized their Ideal 
infqrmed. that her lecture was a grand scrap, and passed the detached frag
success, rhe rostrum was decorated su- nient out to the world as their contribu- 
perlor to anything of the kind I ever tlon to mortals’ mental crazy-quilt; 
saw. It was artistic ta the highest, upon-.which the writer has Jong gazed 
sense. The meettag of last Sunday at I and yearned to decipher, classify and 
that camp was one of benefit to all. In portray. But the sickly old tree of 
all my travels I have never seen a knowledge HHs ever been vigilantlyaüd 
more beautiful location, grander1 seen- persistently sapped, dwarfed and 
ery or finer lake than this one, and if blighted; the fruit-spurs that put forth 
the railroads would dqthe fair thing by and' blossomed so profusely at mental 
them it could be made the Mecca of the high-tide have been rubbed off and 
West. Yes, Michigan has several of the burled under the theological slime of 
■finest camps in the world. I have not I the waning tide. Our present word and 
■visited Haslett for several years, but phrase vocabulary was framed at low 
am told that It has become one of the mental tide; look Noah Webster’s un- 
giandest, with beautiful flowers, seen- abridged from A to Z. and find his 
ery, and many attractions too numerous definitions, the very quintessence of 
to. mention. I> rom all reports I conclude I carefully censored and distorted Pagan
that all of the camps in Michigan nre Christian sophistry (the best that grand 
beautiful, and success has -attended old patriot Could-find upon the beach 
their efforts. I was obliged to cancel from which he grabbled), leavlng-such 
nil my engngements, as my health dearth of words nnd phrase to clearly 
fulled, but I nm much Improved In define natures modus operandi, as to 
health nnd shall soon resume my usual almost deter the student from-even at- 
spiritual work in this city. tempting to portray the little knowb

I was greatly surprised to find upon edge he or she may acquire- However- 
iny return home that the Spiritual Phil- I will venture w few suggestions in re- 
osóphlcal Society of this city had rented I Sard to soul and reincarnation: ‘then 
a hall during the summer months for ring off. ■ • . .
socials to procure means to carry on It no- more requires a special godu
tilo work pf the ensuing years, and to scale to start n-man. than It requires n 
arrange for my rematalug their pastor supernatural man to start n creed- Soul 
for another year, which will bo the Is neither thing nor entity: merely the 
tenth year of service wl.th and for them, compromise expression of aggregates.

Anothei pleasant sui prise for me wns Every organism the universe over Is 
the election of new officers for . the simply augmentation otx individuals: 
State Association. With now life tacor- nnd every organization whether coni- 
poiated into that Institution. I hope it pact or diffused is called together by 
will move on to ultimate success. ■ Tbat one tending germ, of tho assembly’s 
the ofilccis mny devise ways and menus rapport potency, ti repetition of the old- 
to cany on the work, build up our causo affinity force which caused the wheat 
and bless humanity, is the sincere desire germ to attract wheat molecules and 
of one Intonated In the welfare of tho rye, rye. Martin Luther -was the lead- 
whole human race. . , - Ing germ ta Protestant organization:'

... NLLLIB-8;- BAADB). .Tohn-Wcsley the leading germ In Mette
Detroit, Mlcb. odist organization: and Joseph Smith

----------------- - ...______ . (with whom the writer enjoyed n boy- 
Tho World Beautiful By Lilian 110<5d acquaintance long before Toe 

Whiting. Most excellent ta their high ?lnL Nauvoo) was, the leading 
hnd-/elevating spirituality of thought ®cl--n u M-orinon organization; all very 
Saties 1. 2. nnd 3?.each complete in“t- nr,’lnn,'v mnn 
self Price cloth $1 per volimp ror 
stilo at this office.--------------- .

Spliltual Songs for the Use of Oh> 
ctes, (jnmp-incetlngs and other Spirit« 
uallstte Gatherings Ry Mattle H 
Hull 1 or sate at this office Prie® 10 
cents.

ordlnaiy men and cadi attracted a fol 
lowing of his own mental caliber The 

. soul of mu?lc is the compromise ex 
pression of the notes used In its rtn 
deilng Tho soul of a creed is the com 
piomiso expression of those who dpml 
nrjt© its edicts The soul of the cYnb Is 
the compromise of tho youthful monads 
who maniimiate Ite mental nnd

¡emotional .functfeiu^i and when- the 
*•«•»“ divO u.t, nimiaosi disperse, and its 

l ui h ul julresslon becomes 
a., diif vudd ilD tiuioreicalled together at 
us conception.. THe<B<>ul of the bird,

Delphos Camp, Kansas.
_To the Editor;—Having b/uta request

ed by the officers and speakers of the 
Delphos camp to report the work this 
J ear is the excuse fur these Hues.

Delphos camp opened August 9, but 
the lygularioutlne of work was uot be
gun until a day or two later. D. W, 
Hull, Laura B. Payne- and Mrs. MuBee 
weie the lecturers present at the begin
ning of the camp. Ye scribe, arrived a 
few days later, lie was shortly fol- 
luwe by her. T. w. Woodgrow. Be-

Secrets of Personal
Magnetism Laid Barei

\ »«¿g EBäW», ?■

organization 4H !f‘”iri of so called P l(- r.1y0lli- caa scarcely be excelled. Bo 
...e v tmXi « I c?uyl,lciug and touching were the tests

sous or stéppiilg-stones7by wtalch life that Vleulbers of tbe Beutler
entitles climb the scale from infinites!- vænt fortov“ °“S “e“ bÖWed U“d 
mais to mortal-hood; and their Immor- nr Rniiioiiniro.»« । ' .tallty Iles only in their life's enerave- i . °eble®lnBei s unique manner of 
ment upon their rapport pages of na- ? S “i“?1118 almo6t uuiver6al ac- ture’s log-book, with whlÂ psyehomû- Îoealïttes eto rii/v«“JJSî8’raelaÖ0UaW’ 
ters and clairvoyants drop in rapport ♦?<?«„.. 5i * ’ . Yegly0u him the pres
and read or portray. This is obvious, °“ tbe test Platform which he en
ter should molecular organization sur- J r.,, , „ , „ ,
vive plant decay, and nass out to I Barte" of Cripple Creek, Colo., 
ethereal realms as tanuortal plants, » tO^nhv-S6118 tbd can,p' 
there would be -no molecular- entitles rialtzan»««^» t1 is}““i£,e6tat,0“s> mgt0- 
left td attain monad-hood; therefore no f SaU?,V8n Ì I Sb.e a. 80 ïïade lnany 
animal life. Agata; Should monadic »n| praPn?«®1?108 bZ. bep M?Mcn£,e 
organizations aiuylve animal bodies’ “ raJ lu ?tio?' Otbet nied1' 
death, and pass out to ethereal realms wX' Mr dEfl<to°nfW?ik fi°r tb™CiPv° 
as immortal onimal entities, tliere ™Limi % J’Aeltai W' W’ 
would be no monadic life left to attain “ djJ,f Kdgar>. Neb., and Mr. Bab 
mòrtal-hood; therefore no human race.
But as mortal organization is the alti- H.U1I> President of the K. B.
tude of life-force, under miiterlal law, Ù de“°'“t.ra*ed durlBg tbe flr,lt
therefore the monads In organizing the having n Jfo u Bt ’V“1? Lears’ thoug? 
new mortal structure coalesce as one «IS!td bl,a l)hysically, hayp left 
co-operative whole,, forming an entity ■ e brlgbt Intellect and keen
billions times, more potent than the I peiC0Ptlve powers not ■ so frequently 
monad, and of the;same Indestructible raw among those of advanced years.- 
character. Oh, yes; say our soul nd- SS.T. Wkiw. Primarily, for the up- 
voeates, but tliere must be a pre-eternal .b, *?!  g ?£.tbe Kansaa State Spiritual
soul as a bqslo for mortals’Immortality. 1BLf880Tc*“'lon' „ ; <
Admitted (provided they, can establish j„,ra w1111,? “. Payne was present 
such a period of time), but let us be i “toi b«lf of the camp also,
logical and say there are moro than I ,lrl *>er  beautiful songs and excellent 
three billion immtu'fpl monad souls; as 10Ctures she revealed her intense devo
a basis for,each mprtal soul, perhaps «o the cause of Spiritualism, 
thousands of Immortal molecular souls HM1'8’ MaBee- Topeka, was one of 
as a baste for each monad soul; and r08ular workers, being present 
myriads Immortal infinitesimal en- «m'oughout the camp. She is an old 
ergy souls as n basis.for each molecule ?™ker ln tlle causo <?f reform, but age, 
soul. Bo we find no lack of immortal a,a8 ln “° wlse dimmed the lustre or effl- 
expresslonal souls', as a basis for mor-. I cl®“cy 0f ber '"’ork
tals’ Immortal soul expression. o .i“1' ®bePPardi a young lawyer from

■REINCARNATION Salina, Kansas, delivered the address
- Afm m m 7 'i .■ ®und,ly uwrnlng. August 18. His ad
' After viewing and reviewing the fun- dress was able aud scholarly. He was
qamental principles, dominating life- followed in the afternoon by Hon E 
evolution, the, idea' Of reincarnation be- E- Chesney, of Kansas City. Mr ciies- 
comes too silly to attract a moments’ ney had the largest audience tliat as- 
thoughi; Jipt as it.Is.on oür program, I sembled to listen to any speaker during 
will merely suggest that nowhere in na- tlie camp. There were about 2,500 neo- 
tnre's broad realm, do we find evolution pie present. Right well did he hold the 
monkeying away time trying to de- targe audience for over an hour und a 
yelop two entitles of the same family, half with his eloquence and cutting sar- 
by1 alternate gamestat hide-and-go-seek casm. A symposium was held in the 
In each .other. A liuman. entity could I evening at wliich Mrs. MaBee Mrs 
no, more disintegrate one fraction of its Payne, Rev. Woodrow, E. E ciiesnev 
whole, than could the molecular the D. W. Hull and ye scribe were allowed 
monad; tliereforè -Nhe human entity ten minutes each to answer the’ ones- 
would have to go through all the pre- tlon, “Why I am a Spiritualist’’The 
llmlnarles of a ite# conception, new result was all that was anticipated as 
Bestell0“, new birth/pew infancy, new each speaker vied with the other to'see 
childhood, new yoûflr and adult, retain- which one could answer (he auestion ing its full InsepaWe monadic organ- best. Question
ism of physical functions, of mental at- Chas. H. Moody, of Otego Kans was 
tunement, of mercytand aspiration; so present part? of the last week and dellv- 
after half an eternit y [spent réincarnât- ered two of his characteristic inspiring 
ing under, material law, this same old addresses. inspiring
Indelibility ' of 'lltoolved properties Rev. T. W. Woodrow wns one of the 
would cause it to Wb tip each and’qvery regular workers. He was present durar äs«hss?a?
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vegetable we find' that neither thé £ boweve’ the^?
wheat, rye, oats ór barley ptent will it’is not due^hem bnt t°f »red’ 
exchange . or assimilate each other’s ^ho work mòraGiunti J mra .‘°Se 
plant molecules, although growing to? oi Detohos Tto> JI® «U®
gèther .on the same plat. In orchards success or 7].« Cled t £?r tbe
we find tbat the'russet, the pippin, nor’ PreSntbeeves n ?« »mr> 4dU® t0
any other variety of taee’ean assimilate ¿f hXers whn hr ?w^,nHCIient 
•tlie foliage, blossota òr ïfiilt molecules, and &uÄvntiobn ï« h r “g effortS 
óf’the other varieties, although grow- t"d havo tehnrnfl s®, TT 'X® 
tag together upon thè same’ soil. In thé sUCC’ess anf] wh^nnw e/¿i“d “Vé £or^s 
animate kingdom we flnd’that neither Xlna th© fruited £de r0pa d by re- 
the chick, the duck? nof turkey canassimilate the othéf s trait molecule be sate ?n th« wlia« lr TS r®£?rt ’? g it 
force: each soeclè lèVer ■¿sbirlnc’ to to- i Hid In the woids of Joy Blanchard, 
main just what it Is? Andtow we find’ ^thetaS aflon6for H* 10“ 0Ï Pr®sTdent 
the mortal kingdom a hybrid product, “This 1« 4^^® t 6 «°,mlng yenr' 
the result of promiscuously compiling AVOr h«sfUCC0saful camp we alitile lower trait monads Into one tton «a’rt taL®?™’ Ì5S?b]lng wltb e“>°-1 
specie or race. Therefore the same 1°, ’ a“drtT,?ar® better united and in 
force of chemical affinity which so stub- “ta’ ? flna“claI1y and other-
bornly holds the wheat pldnt to wheat H,X™nvJ,e hay® b®ea Jn twenty
molecules, thé chick to Its trait monads, • mj.® , . . „ '
•will hold each Individual mortal along 8În1® £ea,ture,of tb0 camp
its ■ dominant' monadic trait lines; at H1^SnVS„e!!!®84O£n&eop 8 wbo att0nded 
least while tinder the Influence of ma- I J?® u p “,ost\ lbey we.re newspaper 
tetlal law. Só tó-dày the great majority docl°to> school teachers
of mortalstaspire to remain*  just what “ra doing most toward
they are. Untold millions are boasting ï?8U d*,Îgpubli® opInl,on ,to-day. With 
that they have never changed their re- 8 uf, *“ pur ranks,
ligious or pofftical faith ¡.other millions z'tahA nomimi soon follow. - 
that they have never swerved from Ku “enew officers.of the association for 
their ultra material beliefs. While the I L,® ypar ?1'e: Fraridmta J. H. 
problem of food and,raiment keeps the 17L„aa®baydta 8e®rataty. E. S. Bishop; 
great mass.of mortals attuned to toll trnrSUnr,AR w?" ®lancbalA 
and scrimp,' ■. ; Ur. G. A. Hipton, president, of the

ran nmMwrvrr.rr.Tr.AT Iowa State Spiritualist Association, was
THE BENEDICTION. * a visitor at the camp on August 2s’

Right or. wrong, .normal or abnormal, ' HARRY A. DAVIS,
what Is is just whùf it is by. virtue of I .
preceding cause of causes. Pure un- “ ■’’ ' “ "—
tainted atmosphere |s normal, is Con.- . w°mnn, Church and State," A hls- 
duclve to health and happiness. The terlcal account of the status of woman 
pptrld stench from cess-popls and gar- " >• - -
bqge dumps is an abnormal condition, 
and is criminal to.health and happiness. 
We,may apply this same rtile to every 
mortal realm, physical, mental, moral 
and intellectual. -

through the Christian ages: with remin
iscences of the Matriarchate. By Ma
tilda Joslyn Gage. An Important work 
for all women, students of history, etc. 
Paper, 75 cents. Cloth, gilt. 81.501 For 
sale at-this office. • ■ ■

(Conctyt^d.)

Have ?You Hay Fever or Asthma? 
- Medical Science at Jflst reports a pos
itive cure for Asthma.and Hay-fever 
In the wonderful KoTit -Plant- a new 
botanical discovery’Jfojind'On tho Congo 
B|ver, West Africa,^ cures are really 
marvelous. Hon L. .0...Clute; of Gree
ley, Iowa, testfiles that for three years 
lie had to.sle.ep prounyfl up In a, chnjr in 
Hay-fever, season,t<£eipg unable to lie 
down night or da.^e T^ie Itola Plant' 
cured him at once. ,itov. J-. .D.. Combs? 
of Martinsburg, W.^p... writes that it' 
cured him of Asthpiaja,of‘ fifty years' 
standing. To make 4]io matter sure
these and hundreds of other cures are
Bworu to before q -nfltnry public. So 
grent Is their fajtliq^n Its wonderful 
curative powers,, tho Kola Importing; 
Co.-, of 11G4 Broadway, Novy York, toi 
.raako.it known, nre. ¡sending out-large 
cases of tho Kola Compound free to all 
suffieiers from Hnv fever or Asthma 
AU they ask in retur» is. that when- 
cured yourself you will tejl your neigh
bors, about it, Send your name and ad
dress on n.postal eard. and they, will 
semi >011 a Inigo cnso by moil free It 
costs you nothing npd you should suifl 
Ij Uy it r

■ ’ - ■’ 1 -1 t~p e•i« a.'> . -S
Social Upbuilding, Including Co-on 

etniive Syqteips and the hfippffi«B and 
I nnoblemcnt of Humanity1 By B D 
Babbitt Ii!«. p m d This comprises 
tlip last part of Jlumnn Culture and 
Ctnc Paper povi.iv J.5 cents Tor sale 
at this office r

Human Culture and Cure- Part 
First. The Philosophy of Cure (In
cluding Methods and Instruments" 
By E, D. Babbitt, M. D.. LL- D A 
very Instructive and valuable work It 
should have a wide circulation- as it 
well fulfills the promise of its title 
For sale at this office. Price 75 cents

-rhe Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.- By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the.ablest lecturers on-the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents ■ 
■In-succinct form the substance of his 
lec.tur.es on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and ..presents his views ns 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. Ihe book is commended to 
all .who love to study and -think. For 
sale nt this office. Price. 25 cents

-After Her-Death, The Story of a 
Summer.- By Lilian Whiting? No 
mind that loves spiritual ■. thought can 
fall to be fed and delighted with this 
book Beautiful sgfltmil thought, com 

.bluing advanced liW on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, load
ing the mind onward into the puree at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth A 
book for the higher life. For Salo at 
this office. Price, 'cloth $1. . . .

Bending tho Vali This i olumo Is a 
compilation by J, W. Nixon, of psychic 
literature, , mo/it given by spirits 
tin ougIr and by means of full form i ta
lkie materialipatlons at seances oda 
certain V Psychia Besoarch »octet» 
1 nown ns thb Abtr Intellectual OlrcloV 
tlrn medium being William W Aber' 
597 pp octavó Foi sate at tbo office of

f <

Thousands of Dollars’ Worth of Books on Personal
Magnetism and Hypnotism to bo Given Away 
. by a Noted Philadelphia College.

Hon. James R. Kennedy, of Pennsylvania.'Chairman of the 
Committee on Distribution.

Every One May Now Learn AH the'Secrets of These Mysterious BcL 

ences at HisO wullome

W

I

I

'

•( .

Hon JAMES R. KENNEY, ot Pennsylvania.
Ex-Mayor of Reading' Pa.., noted orator, author and scientist

from 8ay “y long exIwrleMe «“Une with people andIs no oteono ttd^’wh^ WUM I m4By °'016 “°St Promluein men “i this country, that there

-« Hypnotism for tbe American
»a r°al “ec,ret-8 ot p«rsoual Magnetism and Hypnotism have always been jealously guarded by the few who know them and kept them from tho masses of tho people One X demands 
heSZv^biT“““’“age la thoracoof Uf6' 1 ■

me hands of ei ety ambitious man and woman In this country.
books for ¿“d^rlbuUonanS w'nJUSt ’10«X> to bo used In printing

suffer and XiU^nJ1“3 °f y°" araen«a80<1 ln: °r. if sick, the disease from which you 
strength It min™ n /^U WMCh W1U put you 011 «>e road to success, health and 
XcX Tho work wh?oh Tho;;isueo?39,ul F°u I Will guarantee to help you achieve greater 
country, u Ihlv llh.tt^a Z U the Ot the most e,nlamt "PeoteUstTof the ' 
from ttart to Anish * n the flnest half tone engravings, and Is intensely Interesting
tods of iii™ * i . means oi chan81ng tlge whole current in tho lives of him-

X -: n/rr aeTel0P y0Ur “emory Or any °th°r m«htal faculty to a higher s?aU of per^ 
iulos tho ml^’s1 or °U ‘° P°SSeSS that SUbt16' ‘“visiblo, intangible power that sways ind 
hook wii?U f “en’ y°U Sh°UW TO1M me t0'«ay and Iet mo sen« you a tree copy of oir new

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.
•FW SHE BECAME A BPZRIl'nAT.TaT, 

peges. On« copy, 111 alx coptea, t&

The Law of Correspondence Ap
plied to Healing.

A course of seven practical lesaona. By W. S
Colville. Limp cloth» 50c. / J *’

Contrasts In Spirit Life;
And Recent Experiences ot Samuel Bowie. In thaWfwat Cion Qnhawaa t*M  XZPwteeAM .« _ ,iBOMt WIGHT TO MOBFi

Or, Xh Xppeal to tlie ■fflUlDit
Oaooojy,Hoontt; tcnocjtai41. rtn,«-r> r> ,__ m__-------- - । The Bridge Between Two Worlds.

THEBBIDGHBETiFEEif mw> BmffMp, I BY ABBY A. JUDSON.
-¿“iMllte <h»wjr. bound tacSottu Ol MMZB Wlth.p«rtralt ot the «tthor. Deeply eplrttual eufl
**M*.  «“tlWH iMtrucUve. An excellent work. Price, olotb. «i,ooi

——— peper, 75 coat». For «»lo at thl» tthee. 1
?<?»« gaw at ftte ogtoa. do gpOTHfo .

First Five Spheres, Eto. Written through tho hand 
। of Carrie E. t5. Twlng^ Paper, 80q,

WOMAN: FOUR CENTURIES OF 
PROGRESS.

A Lecture delivered at the Freethinker’! Inter» 
national Opnffresi*  Chicago. Ill., October, iws. By 
SusanH. Wixon.. Prlco. 10c. * y

The Science of Spirit Return. ”
By Charles Dawbara. A eolontlûo rehoursxi that <■ tr^mtorowug. Price 10 ^¿7°thl!

A Conspfracy Against the Republic 
By -Charles B. Waite. A. M...author of ,,niotz>»i><\< the Christian Religion to tho Veer 200,"’etc! A e’en- 

Uots coacorulug the «(Torts 
of tho church loaders to got control ot the govnrn»

MOLLIE FHN6H&R,
The Brooklyn Enigma.

An Authentic Statement of Foots In 
the Life of Mary J. Fanoher-

The Psychological Marvel of 
the Nineteenth Century, 

Unimpeachable testitaony of many wit
. ^nessos. -

BY ABRAM H, DAILEY
PrlM- dotN For «>• ••

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
*?’b“111” Moi«« Spiritualinn 

ond other Great Beforme oom« from lilt Baton!« 
Majesty and bla aubordlntttx In tbo Elnndom ol & X®. Br “<*♦ ”»«• WwToTnti ' 
u or ibis m tnin office. •. ■

ANCIENT INDIA:

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA. 
Identified as the Christian Jesus. 
...4 T9n«’rf.11! communication, explaining how lila , !!f0 ,* a<1 toaohlng« Were ullllteil to formulate Ohrla- 

| tlBolty. FrlvOla cents, Foi bdIoqc thh office.

„ THE VOICES.
tno«t oxcoUcnt prloe»l.o<L

BIBLE OF BIBLES,
—OR— r '

. TWENTY-SEVEN

i “DIVINE REVELATIONS”
BY KERSEY GRAVES.

Ä&WttWM.' 
'?7“CWr«“oryot“ooSie;Cll|i,0n ät0' Pr,cc' olou>< .Father Tom and the Pope, _ _ __ _ _ .

». Or a Night at tho Vatican BBlf-Contradictions of the . Bible,

plp.tttttico ot Irish wit. two Imperial ttmrc WtiMot TUDCC CCWCTaie«IHREE SEVENS, " 

______ ______er Tom wm
”tTij-h?-“-^ •>'25' ................ r
■HvAMMortbit, «Poll» tho punch.” “Glow i

'n.fe,;::BS”'S.'321 l"OERSpLL-S”ADpRESS 
®yibo, Jtbftto^ilio Leohyinelohmtat n»»t poforo tbo Now York Unfterian Clubt'v^’hd firatutn^ 
O Mn ho- Hi hoothiir its If iffo lolt «««Mwytf ^oworidtbitaObrlottoVAMock™ 
io. vlplna hla opt.toHooi mouth wld tho’ourt SliTJ-’*-»■*  Dot’^ 10 locturo before them
proper atHclotfeoo««, For«,?

amnoRIng hl 
aforo, ,«y, ho. „ 
ov tho face., eay, ho— ■>., >*«oin n..... — 
ótì-“oóót?' ïanô- U»- “«“U*  whl tho otti

it tu', offloo r p ’ Si“tM cl0lV. » «at«. For nit

Wo66ntri6 Arrotolili,
Essentials of AstrOQomy and Solar
>?» V ^Mentality, ■■ : •.
Wgh Tebka pt Ephomern W MW, By Tamo Vetta. 
TOfj.M llIuttraUOhA thlrlytWo of whlph aro original 
¿Awlnpiby kpim»i W Merlon nnlhorot Dtocrli

Club with coatlnuoueuppieuie fromMffM «

ÏÏÏ® SPIRITUAL BIRTH, 
OB DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW. 

The Spiritual Idea ot Peeth, Heweh p*d  Kell, Bf 
Moaes ilujt lhi>pinnpbl«ia«>li)o«gdrttsi'tue8plr. tenuauo Itt.rprotetfon ot fumy tb WtÄ Wc

10 conk« Stir said at Ufa offici MS
ro* THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS ' 

Not AtUpleil tn Modern CMUintlon, xvtWi ilia Tra» 
CI« aitrot Miry Masi»)«»«, By den W. ¿ro¿i, 
H 1> frico is onu Vol sah astata caco. ’ *
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GftArS. E. WATKINS, M. D.
.30 YEARS AS A PSYCHIC • 4 C

f an to-.as }M'l6a.teskjd Uy tbo scientific public, from Rev. Joseph Cook down.
«a wonderful gifts- Ifo oue ever left ids seaned -room dissaiistlcd*  ■ A record
iu ue pi ouu of. - c , •

TWELVE YEARS AS fl PHYSICIAN.
We been pored ¡>yhlui.. When nil other so called psychics aad^ltysidane have

inned. l;housanafcj have been cured yearly. You will always -receive au aiiuwer to your lortors 
oy return mail. Each letter is read by the Doctor himself mid not by clerks. Your case is dlag- 

, nosed by the Doctor, the medicine is prepared by the Doctor. Ju fact he bus no staff or purtuers.
He prefers 19 treat each case himself.. . ■ ‘ .

■ REMEMBER EACH PATIENTIS ABSOLUTELY under the direct personal ¿are of Dr.
watkfns- ty) new patients only taken each fuonih. Send age, sex and leading symptom and your 

: case will-receive hi« best attention. He.does.uot try to intluenee any one to takeixcatments with 
J him because of his psyvliio gifts. Ho knows tho public UlU’e had DO, years’ proof of his spiritual

gifts, but knowing the unjust law that is in force he Wishes it distinctly understood that in mak
ing application to him for treatment it must be with the understanding that ail who do s6 apply 

■ to him for mwUefil treutipent the same as'they apply to any regular phvtdehm. The Doctor is a
.regular graduate, having pls diplomas and State certificate. HE GIVES SUCH TREATMENT 
TO HIS PATIENTS AS HE THINKS IN HIS OPINION IS BEST. But as "he law'iwfnot 
permit oue to advertise ouly an a regular, he does so. Write him today. ’

DR. O.E. WATKINS, Ayer, Mass.

ßY,wis0was^ •

â urnpò®
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All Chronic Diseases Cured by a System of Treatment-Originated by 
Dr. J. M. PEEBLES, tlie Grand Old Man, of Battle Creek, Michigan.

Í |In the Cure of Disease.
¡0K—

&Í-

ÖUR MOTTO
To Do All the Good We Can,

STRAY THOUGHTS, ,
Arid Notes of Camp Doings,»

‘ Havipg just returned from Mt. Pleas: 
ant 'Park, Clinton, Xowa, I thought it 
might be of interest to the readers of 
The Progressive TJiinkpr to learu some

. thing of it. Brother Peebles is only one 
to my knowledge who has written of it 

. aud he gave us no account of its coudi 
Hops.or the doings of any one but him 
self, but Brother Peebles is always au 
interesting subject, both to himself and 

“his readers.
I arrived at Clinton Friday evening, 

tlié 9th ult„ and. was surprised to see 
- not a soul I knew at the station, hay

ing written Mr. Peck, the president, 
that I would be th we at that time, but 

• he had failed in the multitude of his 
cares and duties to inform my many 
friends that I was coming, hence a sur
prise all around.

While riding to the grounds I was 
thinklug of my last engagement there— 
before my fateful accident—when I was 
met by the brass baud and escorted to 
the restrum .where the' camp was as
sembled to vvrelcoijie me, and Prof. 
Lovelaud, the president, greeted me in 
behalf of tbe campers, and presented 
me with a beautiful bouquet, their 
gift, and speeches and music followed. I 
wns feeling not as I think Blll Nye must 
have felt when compelled to leave his 

' town for awhile during a political cam
paign in which he thought himself a 
very important factor. He bad great 
anxiety in regard to how they would 

■ get on without him. On his return he 
met an old comrade and with great aux-

• Jety inquired how they had got along in 
- his absence. The, man Inquired, "Have 

you been away?’f
I wap driven at once to the cottage of 

my old-time friend, Mrs, Aiken, who 
1 has oue of_the most beautiful of the 

-many.vine-clad homes on the grounds, 
ad’d stays there permanently, as do 
many others. I was soon pleusant-ly lo
cated iu one of her rooms and was 
happy every moment I was there, being 
joined next day by a dear friend, Mrs. 

- Wilson, from Algona, whom I had in
vited to meet me there.

It had been seven years since I was at 
camp, but I had been at the park once 
since to officiate at the funeral of Bro. 
Jackson, who wns a co-wofkcr in st-art- 
lug the Mississippi Valley Association. 
1 took the first sixty dollars donated for 
the purpose of starting the camp, after 
a speech setting forth as best I could its 
desii'ablllty, af Ottumwa, Iowa,- where 
the association was formed. I being one 

• of its founders have naturally always 
felt a deep interest in its success and 
development. For twelve years I never 
failedutf attending. ’

Saturday morning I went to tlie con
ference, which was not well attended. 
The question for consideration was "Ca-, 

larrh and its cures,” and tlie various 
. speakers were mostly doctors, X be- 

Heve. The different doctors had differ
ent remedies that would cure the dfe- 
ease, from, the snuffing and inhalation 
of alcohol to'manlpuiatlng the head and 

' throat, all sure cures. I was called 
upon, and claimed as usual that no per
son could cure another of any disease; 
that the healing power was within, and 
that drugs were a hindrance to vital 
processes; that all a physician could do 
was to supply conditions that the vital 
forces could use to eliminate -obstrnct- 
ing material and rebuild impaired tissue 
through its own Inherent powers.

“Our Moses" arose and declared that 
while he endorsed most I had said, yet 
there were cures by medicine, in proof 
of which he gave his. own experience. 
He had been subject to very severe sick 
spells, had been treated by clairvoyants 
and healers without benefit. Finally be 
met a -doctor who told him he had tape 
worms and gave him medicine ' that 

- killed them, relieving him of I can’t t.ell 
how big a quantity of worms, but o'ne 
measured sixty feet. I interrupted him 
With “the medicine killed, its legitimate 

' function, then the vital forces threw 
them off."

• Tuesday, Moses gave his closing lec
ture, but remained over Woman’s Day 

' by urgent solicitation. Moses'prays now 
■ on the platform. The first time I ever 

heard him do such a tiling in the thirty 
years I have worked, with him Was, at 
the mass-meeting in Chicago last wln- 
ter. I. was astonished. After his 
prayer and reading his text he proceed
ed with his sermon—he always
preaches, you know. In the course of 
his sermon he said he had heard Frof. 
Loveland, Dr. Severance and Ingersoll 
make the claim that all knowledge was 
received through the senses. He decried 
such materialistic ideas, claiming we 
hnd a material body and a spiritual, 
that spiiltual things were spiritually 
discerned. I wasf,protid of my assocl- 
ates iri:the blunder, if it be a bluridef, 
but the query-arose,-how were things 

' spiritually discerned except through the 
spiritual senses, or are Brother '.Hull’s 
spirits senseless? .

He jrhride another statement that sur
prised me; These were his words noted 
nt the tilrie: “There is more Spiritunliiy 
in nhy church' thnri 'n’ihbng’ ’Spiritunli 
ists.” He1 wns criticising Spiritualists, 
and justly, I think, for their craving for 
the phenomena and lacking appetite for 
tlie philosophy. Most.of us came out of 
the churches and I cannot believe that 
learning (he fact of spirit return arid 
communion would make us less spirit
ual. If I believed the churehes or nny 
one of them developed more spirituality 
than Sjffi-ltunlism, I would work with 
and for. the church. But I do not be
lieve It. ........  , ’

-j.,, 1 , Wednesdny -was . Woman’s Day.. I 
> 1 suppose from this being set apart, Unit 

all the other days of the month wero 
man’s-days. The platform was deco
rated and all the women were at their 

■ best. ¡Mrs; Campbell read a very inter- 
estlng paper lu .a pleasing manner. ■-

■ . -Mdses HtiU^follbwed Mrs. Campbell
/ - With one 0^4)18.ohbtlmc ringing,.radical
1 1 spccehevbp the flberty and progress of 

womama’ud the race.,
< I fdliowed, expressing my great de

light In once mj>rc hearing the bugle call 
< ; ?o it larger UMi-ty through a freed moth
, /et’hood. z ■ -,
t Eirima Knowles, vlde-prosldciit of the

Vsspoglaflbn, and president of the La
R olos* Independent Union, pie«ldcd. The
i 1 Choice' dance in tlie evening

closed the festivities Intellectual nnd 
physical, and under the beautiful oaks 
the genllmen <vere served Icri créam by 
thé(r lady escorts to their hearts1 con-' 
.lent ;' - ■ . . -, .

The camp was .saddened by the transi
tion of the only son of Mrs. Harding, of. 
Clinton, an attendant at and worker for 
the camp frein Its Inception. Mr. Peek 
and I were chosen to officiate, He made 
two prayers at the bouse and gave a 
brief discourse, I read “There is no 
-lea tli,” At the grave,’after a Son’s of 
Veterans ritual was rendered by the or- 
ler, he prayed again andj.-losed the ser
vice by "Nearer, My Gpd, to Thee.” 
Wbat-a prayerful people we are becom
ing! . ’ ' "

At the solicitation of many friends I 
decided to lectifre Monday afteriioon. 
Had written iny notices for tlie papers, 
to be put in Saturday and Sunday,.but 
was waiting, before telephoning dowp, 
to eat my supper. While eating I was 
called to meet two .gentlmen who 
wished to see me. One was Mr.-Eddy, 
one of the directors, who introduced Mr, 
Hunt, the son of another xif the direc
tors, who wns taken liome from camp 
before my■-arrivai. ■ He had passed on 
arid tfiey wished me to go to conduct 
the funeral service. He was the only 
member of tjie family who was not a 
Spiritualist, nnd he told me my audi
ence would be largely orthodox. I said 
to him, "If I go, you will have no Bible 
reading or praying; if you want that, 
you don't want me.” He replied, “That 
is Just what we' do not want.”

I went and had to be away from 
-camp three days, disappointing those 
anxious to have me lecture there, but I 
felt I was doiftg more-good there. I had 
a larger audience than I saw at camp 
and a great share of them heard for the 
first time what Spiritualism teaches and ' 
the philosophy that Js'.’upllftlng to hu
man life. This is the’great use of Spir
itualist funerals, to teach'■ those who 
come out of respect to the departed or 
out of curiosity to hear what It Is like. 
Being In a sympathetic, receptive mood, 
Hie newer and, better doctrine of con
tinued life nnd eternal progress is more 
easily Impressed upon them. ■

On my return to camp Monday eve I 
found Miss Harlow, who wns engaged 
to fill the pince of Mr. Tisdale, whose 
engagement was cancelled. I was de
lighted to see in her a radical, forcible, 
magnetic speaker, who has th.e courage 
of her convictions. She has never been 
West before, nnd six yours ago was a 
factory girl in Npw England, but under 
spirit guidance fins been ps It were, 
pushed into the work: She Is partially 
entrânçèd when speaking; nt times, she 
says, she'-liëconïéS WdofisclbM'' ''Her 
voice when natural Is soft apd sweet, 
but when oil tlié platform rémïnds’hie 
of Mrs. Colby Luther. Her lectures 
were all interesting and Inspiring.

. Sunday-, the last of the season, was a 
busy day. - Lyceum at 9; lecture at 10:30 
by Mt. Peck, on “Involution and Evo
lution.” His lecture In the main was 
excellent. '

Sunday afternoon Miss Harlow spoke 
on “The Relation of Spiritualism to So
cialism,” to the largest audience ! saw 
at camp this season. She held her au
dience to the last in rapt attention, 
treating her subject from an ethical 
standpoint. She should be kept con
stantly In the field. Meeting her in
spired me with new hope that we would 
not become a sect and fossilize.

In the evening we had short speeches 
from Mrs. Coojey, Miss Harlow, Mrs. 
Campbell,’Dr. Mosier and others, clos
ing remarks by the president.

I must not close'without-mentioning 
the most excellent music furnished by 
the Zumbach Quartette. It was the 
best in quality and selection' I have 
known at any eamp. Selections were 
largely from the Spiritual Harp, quite 
In contrast to the old orthodox hymns so 
often served at our meetings. They 
were always ready and willing to serve.

The young dramatic reader, Miss 
Kays, furnished an interesting enter
tainment every week and often read ap
propriate selections at the meetings in 
a pleasing manner. •

Thé public test seances by Dr. Nellie 
Mosier were excellent. There were me
diums of all sorts and stages ot develop
ment; some controlled by spirits decar
nate, and- some by spirits of “ardent” 
sort. '

There Is promise of great improve
ments at the park before the next camp. 
A new superintendent was appointed, 
who told me he would have next year 
flower beds aud keep the grass green by 
watering; and the management hope to 
have electric lights before the next 
camp-meeting, which are sadly needed. 
There is every convenience for camping 
on the ground, rind a hpst from Chicago 
and other points should make their 
plans to be there next year and make It 
one of the greatest centers of éduca
tion and spiritual unfoldmont.

JULIET H. SEVERANCE, JI. D.
Chicago, Ill. , '

SO;

& ^«5
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Dr, Peebles.' the grand old man of Buttle Creek, 
in whose bruin originated PSYCHIC TREATMENT, 
has so perfected'his method that It has 
Ut-d the art or healing, and it can alpKMjtwild • 
there are.no hope'w® on incurablo - This
svsitmof treatment-haa brought thousands ppon 
thousands bnik’Wdiealth, <»rror they had beenpt-o- 
tiounced hoMiesly ill by the very best lowt lthu? 
tdalanti. His cures have been proclaimed- PHE
NOMENAL by the many thousands who have hud a 

•chance'to watch the near neighbor, friend< or rela
tive pronounced at Death's door by the local doctor, 
brought back; to perfect manhood or womanhood 
by this eminent doctor and his associates. These 
wonderful Cures are brought about through a sys- 
unn of treatment originated by Dr. Peebles himself, 
the great authority on Psychic Phenomena, which 
is a combination of wild magnetic remedies and 

’ Paybhio Poib-'r, making the strongest healing 
' combination known to science. Tills method has 
' been so perfected by the doctor that anyone may

x ■' it in'their own home without .detention,
from biislhcs» or the linowledge of anyone». Mrs.

v • txt» t w p’n’TpnT irci ■ xJ W. Anderson,'St. Jolins, Wash., suffered for years 
with pain In the ovaries and uterine weakness; she 
was entirely cured by this treatment. Mrs. p. Har- 

of Marionville,-Pa., says she cannot express too 
much gratitude for the results recelvecMrbm ‘ Di’.Pecbles1 treatment for falllng'of the womb 
and general exhaustion. Geo. H. Weeks, of Cleveland, Ohio, sends heartfelt thunks for restora
tion to health after suffering from nervous pi’ostrat-ion and insomnia for years; he says he now 
enjoys excellent health and restful sleep every, night. G. D. Young, of Wimer, Ore,-, says, “r'or 
years I bore about iny body the piteous spectade’of disease and death stared me. in the face.I 
now thank heaven I am a well man,’andTowe this great victory over disease to Dr. Peebles and 
his corps of assistants.” Mrs. Belle B. Bond, of Dunkirk, N. Y., who' was cured of asthma, drop
sy, he^rt trouble and female weakness in a very few months, writes that she'recommends Dr. 

yeebles’ treatment to all her sick friends and relatives,—in fact,’ to’all suffering humanity.

DESPAIR NOT, THERE IS STILL HOPE FOR YOU,
ffo matter what the disease, or how despondent you may feel because yon have been told 

thet'e is no help for you, there is still hope. Hundreds of women suffering from irregularities 
peculiar to their sex nave been cured by Dr. Peebles’ methods, after they had been told there was 
no help for them unless an operation was resorted to. The same may be said of men who are de
bilitated from excesses and early Indiscretions. Indigestion, stomach and bowel ..troubles, ca
tarrh, Utter trouble, rheumatism, kidney trouble, heart trouble; lung and bronclrial trouble, 
dropsy; In fact, any and all dlseases yield to this wonderful system;. If you are unfamiliar with 
this treatment, which is annually'curing thousands of those pronounced Incurable, do not full 
ts send at once for literature giving full information concerniftg this grand treatment. It costs 
nothing whatever, and the Information gained will be worth muo)) to. you eventhough you do 
not take treatment. If yon nre t*tck  untl discouraged, do not-GtU to hnve the doctor» di. 
itgnobc your cn»e nnd tell youyour exact condition, Jutit write tliemn plain, truthful 
letter about your cave; they ^vlli confidentially coutlder the sume, send you at once a 
coinpleto dlugnosls of your condition, and also literature on this grand system of. treatment, to
gether with Dr.’Peebles’ essay, “The psychic Science in the Cure of Disease.” Allthis is sent ab
solutely free. If suffering, write to-day. ...

Address DR. PEEBLES’ Institute of Health.
Battle Creek, Mich.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

(Obllunrlcs io'the extent of ten lines 
only will be Inserted free. All lu excess 
ot tcu lines will bo charged nt the rate 
ot fifteen 'cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one Hue.]

Dr. A. W. Dillingham, of Long Beach, 
Cal., passed tb spirit life, Aubust 18,. 
aged 78 years. Dr. ■ Dillingham had 
been a resident of this city some 14 
years, and had commanded universal 
respect. In the long, suffering years of 
his earthly experience, Spiritualism was 
his strength and comfort, and so illum
ined the future pathway that he looked 
hopefully and'Joyfully forward for the 
summons to “come up higher.”

S. M. JOHNSON CRAVEN.

Passed to spirit life, Mr. Larue P. 
North, from Ills home near Fordland, 
Mo. August 22, 1001, at the age of 65 
years. He leaves a '''’lie and five chll- 
,dren. Brother North served four years 
and seven months ifi tho Northern 
army, thirteen months qf .whleli time 
were spent in Andersonville and Belle 
Isle prisons. He lived and died a de
voted and honored Spiritualist. Funeral 
services conducted by .Mrs. M. Theresa 
Allen, of Springfield, Mo. COR.

Hiram B. Hunt, a pioneer resident of 
Jo Dpviess county, passed to spirit life, 
at bls home, Friday morning, August 16. 
Services were held at the home where 
a large concourse of friends assembled, 
many of them hearing for the first time 
a discourse of the philosophy of Spirit
ualism, delivered by Dr. Juliet H. Sev
erance, of Chicago. Beautiful spiritual
songs were rendered by a competent 
choir. The floral offerings were many
and beautiful. E. M. H.

Mrs. Anna Stoddard Mann; aged 83 
years, of Onsted, Lenawee county, 
Mich., passed to spirit life, September 1, 
1901. She had been a Spiritualist for 
over forty years. Mrs. Carpenter, of 
Detroit, Mich., was expected to conduct 
the services, but she being away, Elder 
Hawley, of the People’s Church of Jack
son, Mich., was secured. By -request, 
he read poetry clipped from The Pro
gressive Thinker, and made a fair 
statement of our mother's life and senti
ments. „

DR. D, MANN HAMMOND.

E. P. Sine, an attorney of Lexington, 
Oregon, passed to a higher llfe.Mny 21, 
aged GO years. He was for many years 
an earnest worker In the cause of Spir
itualism. His desire was that, his re
mains should be cremated. In order to 
carry out his wish', his body was incin
erated at Portland, Ore., August 22, be
ing the first one itinerated at that cre
matorium, B-

fa Dr. Dobson-Barksr,
Whois so widely known as one of the

■ many

SPIRITUAL H-EALERS, 
‘ SHE HAS e

Successfully Treated
And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
. .3V1II Diagnose Your Çgso .

- ' FR EE. .
: / REQUIREMENTS:
, Ixick of haïr, age, séx, one ‘leading - 
Symptom, full name,' three ’ 2:cent 
iffimps.and ¿lain full address. ’ ? ■'

■ ' ' ■' : . ; SENO TO1 ' .

fa. Di. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. BAN JOSE, CAL.

MRS. Q, PARTRIDGE, 
P6ychometr!at,Yead8 from handwriting, date of birth 
or photo. rial- reading. 25 ct®; full reading, 
Mineral, eMamiDatlon» accurately made. <1.00. MN. 
b2pd ave.. Chicago, III, ‘7 W8 ‘

OCCULT BOOKS
free. Capi. Geo. Walroud, Opera House, Denver, Col.

MRS. MAGGIE WHITE
Reading by mall. 91.06, BuiIhom advice a specialty.

219 Stalest., Albany, N.Ï. 57/

Ö F- DkWQLF, fiLATB WRITER AND TEST ME- 
M« dlum. Circles, Bunday® aud Thursdays at 2:00 p. 
m. ibi» winchester avenue, Van Buren or Madison 
styeet cars.

COLLEGEOFFINEFORCES 6. HALTE R lTÑN
Hie stuöfiats oí this College represent four cou

BfJSSÎ**  au$ ®jaiüy- oi ^ei° *w POX^oUw, modica . THB EMINENTProfessor®, or dersymeZ - Hudson Tuttle, the well - a-i±n A -
Kfcowß author, calie this college “Au Institute of ■■ B . . ■

—— V- vivibjiuuu, ALUU6UU 1 ULllU, IUV Hull 
*̂WD  author, cans this college ‘‘An iuecltuto of 

refined therapeutic®, which It fa$t becoming of world' 
Xu? vPei students from many cotm-

w exact hcionce.and includes the 
mognetlc, electric, .chemical, solar, and spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Its course can be 
Uken at home, and a diploma conferring tbe title of 
fo'rutaloguc' oi.W,lfiaoUcB) Broutod." fiend stamp 

A cheaper upd simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
bfcen established fo?-.those who do not wish 10 take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new end beautiful methods of Nature, which are 
R®* “1 hcal.MMl upbuild.. AddrewE. D.BAB- 
Dill, M. D„ LL. D.. Dean, 61 North Second fit.,- San 
Jose. California, s ■ , ' - 553

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Il the oldelt and most successful Spiritual Physician 

now in practice. His cures are
t TRE MQ8T MARVELOUS
'of this age. • His examinations ore correctly made, 
and free to all who send him Dame, age, sex and lock 
of hair, aud six cents in stumps. He doesn't ask for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. Address t

J. S, ¿OUCKS, M,
Stoneham. Mass.

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent slate and paper writings dally.
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty»

Bend stamp for booklet. '
„ B54 W. Adans St. Cob. Wood,
Phone “Ashland 1912” . Chicago, Ill.

The Ait of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free 

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T„
Box aiO. Chicago, Ul.

Psychic Reading
Pertaining to business or otherwise. Nine questions 
for 25 cent« aud two 2-cont stamps. Address JIM 
JONES, 310 N, Lafayette st. Grand Kaplds, Mich.

i-~

Meirta| Healer and
Gifted Psychic.

health restored.
_ „ -------- ---------- 1
By Common Sense Methods.'

For the Core of. Mental ■< 7
and Physical Ailments,

OBSESSION CURED.

for Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, ' 
sex and own handwriting.

/ » fì

' READINGS AND BUSINESS AU- 
VICE, by mail, W.OO aud two stamps.

Address 1612 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call,enney s BOOKS

The Earth Not Created.
Fallacy of All Cosmic Theories... Price, 15 cts. 

An able argument to show that the world hat 
always existed.

4

“The'Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as-a'n Event In Life.” By Lilian Whit
ing. One of Miss Whiting’s most sug
gestive, intensely interesting, spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. For sale at this office. 
Price (BL. • ,

“Humanity, Its Nature, Powers and 
Possibilities.” A co'nrise, masterly, 
presentation of the faits arid' philoso
phy of Spiritualism. For sale af this 
office. - Price 25 cents.]' :- ■

"Longley’s Beiiutjful Songs” Four-*
teen beautiful, soul-lnspll-Jng songs, 
with Music, by C. Payson Longley. 
Price by mail, -15 cents. For sale at 
this office. ■ ? : ■ : .
- The Commandments Analyzed, price 
25 cents. ..Big Bible Stoi-jeSi' -’cloth; 50’ 
cents. For sale at this office.
• "Harmonics of Evolution. The. Phil
osophy of Individual Life, Based Upon 
Natural- Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of- the Law.’,’ By Florence- 
Huntley. A work of deep thought; car
rying the principles of evolution Into 
now- fields, Cloth,- ?2. For sale at this 
office. - - -

"Heliocentric Astrology or Essentials 
of Astronqniy nnd .Solar Jientnlity, 
with Tubici of Ephemeris from 1830 to 
1010." By Varino Vedrà. For sale ut 
this office. rrlo^'gOq.- ■ - •

jONevegEgdlng Life! Assured by Sci
ence." /Sly Tienici Kent Tenney. A 
strojgf and conclusiva; nrgumeut from 
•tlio^uiisls of science: ai'er sale,at tills 
ofilpsi ITlco 0 cents,/. • • •

Sunday Spiritualist Meetings in 
Chicago. .

Send in notice of meetings held on 
Sunday in public halls. .

Bear In mind that only meetings held 
in public halls will be announced under 
the above head. We -have not space to 
keep standing notices .of meetings held 
at private residences, 'j .

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor,; holds regular ser
vices every Sunday -at 41 a. m., In Han
del Hall, 40 Randolph,-street. Sunday- 
school-at.0:45 a. m.

Julia Steelman Nichols gives an ad
dress and seance every-Sumlay night at 
Hall 218 Atheneumi Building, ’ 26 E. 
Van Buren street. ,■

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
bold meetings each Sunday afternoon 
at 3 p. m., at Wurster Hall, North ave
nue and Burling street. German and 
English speaking by. Mrs., W. Hilbert, 
pastor.

The meetings:of- th®-German “Truth 
Seekers’' will' be. hold- at Jlechanles' 
Hall, 5859 South Halsted street, at 3 
p. m. every Sunday from first of Sep
tember on. ■ Robert Grabe, taedlum.

Spiritual services'are held every Sun
day afternoon and evening at 2:30 and 
7:30, also Wednesday evening, on the 
third floor, Athenaeum Building, in 
parlors 320 to 324. Sunday admission, 

,10 cents. Take elevator. Wm. Fitch 
Ruffle, speaker.

The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Miss Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings every Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m., In Hygela Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first hnd third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o'clock. The ladles bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences - at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au- 

.dlence, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
interesting programme. AU are wel-

Card from Annie Lord Cbainbet- 
, lain.

i?“ £»n oeatly help me care tor my 
blind sjiter. Jennie L. Webb, one of the earliest me
dium® now in the form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Bend It to mo with 11, and 1 will try and get 
reply by Independent writing or whisper®. Address 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mass. 631 tt

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, 

that uses the spiritual X»ray without uny loading 
symptom to direct, and locates all internal dtseasei. 
A trial wilt convinco you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as hun
dreds can testify. Send name, age, sex, complexion 
and ten cents in stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars lo you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
Lock Box 7, Stoneham, Mai».

THE PAN-AMERICAN.
Parties Intending to visit tho Pan-American can 

find nr.t clasa accommodations with Splrltuullst fam
ily ten minutes walk from Exposition grounds. Take 
Baynes & Hoyt ear to Baynes st- and Forest ave. Ha
fer to J. II. Fraud., Editor, or Moses Hull. Mn. 
L. H. Eggleston, <21 Baynes st., Buffalo. N. Y.

Never-Ending Life,
Assured by Science... Price. 6 ct«.

come. «
Church of the Spirit Communion 

will hold meetings In Kenwood Halt 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day. 8 p. m., conference and tests; 
8 p. m., lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F. Coates nnd others. All 
are Invited. Good music nnd seats-free. 
’ Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 8 
o'clock.

The Chicago Liberal Society is a nou- 
sectarian association for the encourage
ment of morality, the promotion of edu
cation' the acquisition and dissemina
tion of knowledge, and the inculcation

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble of the society' are held every. Sunday 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for : morning at H o’clock in Corinthian 
near and far vision. They induce a re-1 Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and 
newed action of the nerves, museles 1 are In charge of Thomas B. Gregory.
and blood-vessel^ and a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method of 
fitting Is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for Illustrated cir
cular showing styles .and prices, I 
guarantee to .fit your eyes and' plea'se 
you. Address •- B, F. PO0LE, 
• 43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

B. F. Poole, 43. Evanston.Aveniie, Chi-.' 
cago, .Ill.—Dear Sir:, Received spectacled 
.by mail. They'are Just what I.wanted’. 
Could not have been .fitted better it I 
had been fliere in person. Yours very 
truly, - JNO; COPELAND’, "

'■ St. Paul, Minn.

You are cordially Invited to attend the

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Breams and tbelr interpretation; price. 25 

cents; sent by mall on receipt of price, in coin or 
•tamps. Address DR. R. GREER, Maywood, in. 55 fit

TT W. SINCLAIR, TUB BLIND MEDIUM WILL 
JU.» read tbe past, preeont and future. Give« nnines 
and date®. H© foretells your auccea® In bualnesa. 
Bend date of birth and 11.0U. 419 Weal ave., Jackson, 
Mich. . gig

How to Develop the p* w to unfold your 
Best Within Yon... K**!»  Pa
Bcnso way. Two pamphlets on the subject with tbo 
delineation ot phases ot mcdlunuhlp |t desired. Ad- 
drete Mra- J. A. BLISS, 3232 Lydia are., Kansas City 
-Mo._____________ _________ on "

YOUR FUTURE FREE, '
With horoscope. All readings at 50 per cent below 
regular prices. Sead blrtb date and 25 eta. tor «l.txi 
"Test Horoscope." C. H. MATTISON, P. O. Box 2» 
Syracuse, N. Y. • oio

Self-Hypnotic Healing.
25,000 people to date of March 1,1001, have profwed 

of curing themsep es of such diseases a. they had 
failed In with medicine, All accomplished through 
tlie teaching« of my original system of SELF-HYP
NOTIC CONTROL which also develops the Psychic 
powers of man. enabling him to control liis dream®, 
read the minds of friends and enemies, visit unknown 
partsoftlic earth, solve bard problems in this trance 
and remember till when awakq. FIVE COMPLETE 
TRIAL LESSONS will be sent for ouly 10c silver aud 
2-cent stamp for Doslage. actually enabling tbesLu- 
dent to accompilkh wonders without further charge.

• PROF. R. E. DUTTON, Ph. 1),
16th aud O st., Lincoln, Neb.

THE MEDIUM’S GUIDE.
BY M. THERESA ALLEN.

Given Inspirationally In 21 clearly deflned lesions, do- 
• Igned for a text book In medlumslitp. Bemlaoc. to

J. M. & M. T. ALLEN,
Sprlngfleld, Mo., nnd obtnln a copy.

MISS N. G. WARREN, 
Business and Test .Medium. Flat H, >152 W. Harrison 
street, near Western ave.. Chicago, 111. Hours, lu a. 
m. to 6 p. m. Ladles 50 cts. CIO

Your Life's Story Foretold.
Bend 20 cents, and date of your birth fora trial read

ing with ruling star and proHpcec of coinlug year. 
Told by Astrology, and spirit guide. "Starlight.” Full 
reading with horoscope, si.00. Address F. F. Neltzel, 
Box 988, Spokane, Washington. 61G

Myself cured, I will gladly inlorm uny one addicted to

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum,
OT Cocaine, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure.
Mas. M. E. Baldwin. P. Q, Box 1212» Chicago, UL

The Development Of the Spirit. Conflict Between Religion and
After Transition. By M. Faraday. Tranacrlbed at ' 
the requeat ot a band ot ancient philosopher». Price 
10 cents. For sale at this office.

Science,
Just tho book tor progressive thinkers. By John 

W. Draper. Cloth. 11.75. For sale at this office.

The bast scientific argument in favor of a fu*  
ture life that has ever before been made.

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or Orthodoxy from Headquarters... Price, 6 cts.

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and la« 
terv^ews Jehovah,

Theology, •
Iti, Origin, Career and Destiny.... Price» io cts.

, One of tbe best and most comprehensive sum*  
mi ng up of the absurdities of the Christian 
Theology that has ever before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
Price, io cte.

Susan H. Wixon says: “1 have read, first and 
last, many accounts of Palestine, or 'the Holy 
Land/ but have never seen anything In thalline 
that pleased me so well as this description by 
Daniel K. Tenney.” .< .

The Plan of Salvation. Price. ■» ct».

In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney shows the absurd* ' 
Hy of the Christian “Plan of Salvation” in so 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian wbo 
has a spark of reason left cannot fail to see it.

“Owed” to the Clergy. Price,«ct».

An address read before the Free Thought Con*  
gress held in Paine Hall, Boston, Nov. jytb, 1899.

The Master’s Masterpiece»
Or the Sermon on the Mount...... Price, 10 ct».

This is the most thorough exposition of tho fal
lacies of this noted ‘‘sermon'' that was ever be
fore published.

Modem Theology and Its Ideal Jesus 
Prlco, 10 cts.

Tbe absurdities of tbe reputed teachings of Jesus 
are here shown up as no other writer has ever 
Eresented them before, which will convince any 

onest reader that the most of them are con
summate nonsense.

The Hon. Daniel K. Tenney, the author of theso 
books, has been for many years tbe leading law*  
yer in one of the most distinguished law firms in 
Chicago, and there is not a more able writer in tbe 
Liberal rank®

INVISIBLE HELPERS
A Very Excellent and Coinpre- 

hensive Work.

One from tbe Theosophical Stand
point. ’

This work, “Invisible Helpers,” writ
terr by C. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose .lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), Is certainly very In
teresting and suggestive throughout. 
It treats bf the “Universal Belief In the 
Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Story,” 
“Work Among the Dead,” “What Lies 
Beyond." The work Is neatly bound In 
cloth, and the price is 55 cents.

WISDOM OF THE ADES.
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

This work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D„ a 
gentleman who stands high ns a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val- 
liable reflections ’and suggestions. Tho 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobleh 
Price S1.00.

and of an inhabitant of the planet
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing . physical phenomena."

This is a work of thrilling Interest. 
It has excited great attention In this 
country and In Europe. Price $1.50, 
For sale at this office.

The Soul of Things;
Or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries. By 
Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A marvelous 
work. Though concise as a text book It Is as fascin
ating aa a work ot fiction. Tho reader win be amazed 
to seo tho curious tacts hero combined In support of 
this power of the human mind, which win.resolve a 
thousand doubts and difficulties, make geology plain 
as day, and throw light on all subjects now ooicurod 
by time. Price »1.50. For aaloat this offico. .

In three volumes, cloth bound, «1.50 each. ■

Three Journeys
Around the World,

Or Travels in the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, 

Ceylon, India,
And other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peeble®. a, 
M.,M. D., Ph. D. Iu thia splendid Largo book Dr. 
Feeble® has concentrated a vast amount of valuable 
information. It le exceedingly entertaining and read
able, and Bplrltualiein aa he found It everywhere 
In bls travels receives due attention, making the 
book of special value and intcreet to Spiritualists, 4541 
large pages, finely bound, at tho low price of 9140. For 
sale at this office. 1

A NEW BOOK FOR i9oi. 
rpHE COMMON SENSE PHILOSOPHY OF 
A spirit or psychology written from spirit 

impression. A plain and simple explanation 
of SPIRIT apart from any other thing, or how 
physical matter is transformed into the im
ponderable matter of spirit. Leaving hypno
tism, materialization and other assbcliiited 
phenomena to be easily understood by the 
average mind, 805pages; price Si.10; postage 
paid. For sale by the author, O. H. FOSTER, 
1311 Oak street, Alameda, Cal.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE,
Or Tho Three-fold Power of Sex. By Lola Walabrook- 
er. Price. 50 cent«. For sale at thia office.

EVOLUTIONISM.
A Series of Illustrated Lectures 

Upon the
EVOLUTION OF ALL THINGS 

« IN THE UNIVERSE.
BY OLNEY H. RICHMOND, 

Price, cloth, «1.25. For sale at thli office.

PRACTICAL METHODS TO IN
SURE SUCCESS.

. A valuable little work, full of practical inatrnriif^ 
tp matters pertaining to physical, mental and ®n|rftnril 

, health. Worth many times ft® coat. Price 10 cent?8

The Bine Laws of Connecticut.
Taken from the Code of 1650, nnd tho public record« 

HConn/CCVcutprf^OU8 t0 1C55- a8 Print*  
l^c ear,,CBt 1&W8 flnd order® of 

the general court of Connecticut; also an account of 
thejpcraecullon of witches nnd Quakers In New Eng*  
tend. Borne extracts from the Bluo Lawi of ViroinlL 
Price 25 cts. For sale at this office.

“A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of 
“History of the Christian Religion to- 
tho Year 200,’.’ etc. A condensed state
ment of facts lioneernlng the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of-the gov
ernment. An important work. Paper, 
25 cents. For sale-at thld office. ■ 
■ "Lougleyis Beautiful Songs.’’- Vol.-2. 
Sweet songs nnd music for home nnd 
sdclnl meetings. For snle nt this office. 
Price 15 cents. t • ■ ■ » ■ ■
’• "Discovery of a’ Lost Trail." By Chns. 
B.. Newcomb. Excellent in splrltu’nl 
sugfrostlveness. Cloth, .fl.50. For sale 
nt this office.

"The felght of Egypt." Volumes 1 nnd 
2. Ail' oceult library li\ Itself, a text*'  
oook bf esoteric knowledge an taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price $2 per volume.' For solo’ at this- 
office. . ; ■ .

“Our Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Wheie? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from the Higher Criticism. A 
Few Thoughts on Other Bibles." By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value nnd in
terest to Splritunllsts. For sitie at this 
Office. Price fl. -

same. ,
The Spiritualistic Church of .the Stu

dents of Nature holds , sérvlces .every 
Sunday evening at iNathan’s/hnll, 15(55 
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave-. 
nue, at 7:30. Mrs;’Mb Sommers, pastor.

Church of tire’ Stitt' ctf Truth, Wicker 
Park hall, No. 501 Weft North avenue. 
Services at 7:45 p.-.on., conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. WllUaffi- Lindsey. ..

-Services at -BdSOÍBfaddes!avenue, con
ducted by Dr; Áh B. .Houghton. Mes
sages given1 by Met. .flleveland: 7:30 
p.; m.’ '

The Spiritual' Research : will hold 
bold'meetings.cverydilffidny evening at 
7:45 o’clock in hall R Xan Buren Opera 
House; corner MndisoB;street and Cal
ifornia- avenue.- Also «Very Wednesday 
afteriioon ln same-pliLte, beginning,.at, 
2 o’clock.. - -

: Lida Sliolilice JioW-Sneetlngs. every 
Sunday evening.'-” <t i’A156- Montrose. 
Building. -

Discovery of a Lost Trail
, BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB, 
Authcfof^Air® RightJwlth thoWorld.” -Oloth 270. 
pngeM MruNowcomb niado (vdhtlnct' ouccens with 
“All's Right with the World,” which continues 1n tho 
trait nick ot tb. :MBtephy»l0al liuok, <tlrat mte now so 
popular. • TUofirts&unninburwba haToructniuhcored- 
nnd htrcDRtlicnuil byj.iilin will welcomtr.tuwlbor book 
by thiRAvrao tcachoyiwlmso words of.bclp arc doing 00 
much to< nnkti the.world boiler by mnklnamcn uud 
woincn bettor able to undcretnndAHdcQjoy It. . -

z '^)lso<mft-y of n LoHtTraU’' -
Ina frlmplMtmly ofrthat Mriingonnd^bonutlfiil thing 
called life. but.gtnrvdln Re Be hourly I'SbnplIoIty; It 
will bo Id demand bywnny •‘who Jiayortiot-pr^vlmwly 
road metaphysical writings. > Prlco tl.5d. 4’or aulo at 
this office. - .. , < $ ..... •

POEMS OF PROGRESS;
g&si'xa0 Boî<w Sfe8jr i8ittâUA

Esoteric Lessons

- God in the Constitution.
By Robert G. Ingersoll. One ot tho best papers Colo 
ncl Ingersoll ever wrote. In paper cover, with like
ness of the author. Price 10 cents. For salo at thl® 
office.

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
By Andrew Jackson Davi». A highly Interesting 

work. Prlco 75 cent». Poatagc 5 cents. For salo at 
thia office.

THE PROPHETS OF ISRAEL.
Coralli. Consisting of popular sketches 

iKfflccTe8t“meOtil,e'Ori' Prlceac' For

ArgnmenfAgún*  H»*-  Q[J) AND NEW 
. - vUUÖwllvll,

The object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, Is to es
tablish what is commonly Kujorded as 
purely physical health, upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health is 
knowledge, wisdom, Insight; that men

PSYCHOLOGY
BY W. J. COLVILLE.

Report» of twenty-four dlntlnct lectures, recently 
tellvorcdln Now York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadel
phia nnd other prominent ollies of tho United 

BU1LC1 nuiu uu-vuiieu purely uurpureui States, have contributed tho basis of this volume, 
disease only because they- form errone*  I volume ha» been}»

. *.  wronBO increased Interest m tbo workable MRsiblll*
OUS judgment, also, to £how that the tlesof a theory of human nature, thoroughly.iptim*  
fundamental erroneous judgment Is. ‘ Btlonnd at the tamo time, profoundly ethical. A® 

l+hhf thnrn 1r nnv snoli thlnr In thn nni. •ovcral chapters arc doAotcd to Improved methods of 
tuat uillC 18 uuy BUCil luuifo «“I | education, the writer confidently oxnect® thntmany 
verse ns physical causation, a belief In parent®, teachers and otlicrc who have charge of the 
whlch lends both dlrectlv and indirect! v yokng. or who arc coiled ur.on to exercise supervision 4« AuJJaa uf <1;. • ? 0Vflr tnc morally weak and mentally nffllcted, wllldo*
tO'dlsense.. Often directly in case ot rivo soino help from the doctrine® herewith promul- 
the .individual, but more commonly in* . .
directly ns a race-belief hold throughout । • CONTENTS.

Buffer fi;om so-called purely corporeal

the known history of mankind. This 
work is by Sarah' Stanley Grlmke. 
Price Sl'.BO. ■ ' i.

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS.

A MOST REMARKABLE WO

Fascinating, Interesting and In
» ■ stractive. ’

What la Paychology? The True Bari® of the Science, 
Rational Psychology ns presented by Arl®*otlo  and 

Swedenborg, with Reflections thereon.
Roiattan of Psychology to Practical Education.
Abtudy of the Human AYIIL >
Iningluatlani Its Practical Value.
Memory: Hnvowc TwoMcrnorlcst
Instinct, Reason nnd Intuition.
Paychology and Parcurgy.
Mental and Moral Healing lu the Light of Certain Ntìw 

Aspect®ofPaychology. ..-• ■?. : . ;
Musiti*.  Its Mora) nnd Therapeutic Value«
Tbo Power of Thought; How to Develop and L cveaeo

By Th. Flournoy, Processor of Psy
chology In the. University of Genova. • 

"This Is an account of the experiments 
with tho ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helena 
Smith, In her, trances she Jives tho 
dual existence of an Indian princess

Concentration of Thought. find what .rvafi Accom* 
;• pllBli. . ■

A Study of Hypnotism. > ■ /
। Tho Now Paychology qd Applied to Education and 
I Moral Evolution ■ . ;
I TcJcnfttby end iraniioronco of Thought or Mental 

TclcRrnphy, ;
Medfutnolilp, ftoNatiiroaiidUpc®. ' .•
liabliu. How Acquired and how Maitorod i with torn« 
M Comhicutfl onObsoiBlonandlUBomodr. 
Sc«roiilpftnd.Prophccy. • 
Drcatiionnd Vloloni. ' j. ” *
The ficlentlflo Ghost end tho Problem of the Human 

Double. , • .. . . . . . . . . .
Tho Human Aura. . .
HevoiHty and Environment, ■
Aitrolo« PMmntryMí Portodlcltfi titelt BíwfcBMvIJuéUiv VA^ce-tttrlally

KflR&ZZA. .
ETHICS OF—MARRIAOE.

By Alice B, Stockham, Of. D.
“I114«’ a plea for n botta- birthright tat 

Sev«ilcn-an? “J”}?10 ,CIU1 Individuals to seek a higher 
i0' tllon},c|™ through mo«t ancred r«.

x^m1,.tSrei!acX£a,haig'Ma *° au'*

TALLEYRAND’S ’

LETTER TO THE POPE.
This -work will bo found ciptclnlly Interesting to alt 

who would desire to make a study of Botnanlsin iffl 
tbe Blblo. Tbo historic faotn stated, and tbe keen, 
scathing review of Romish Ideas and PtactioeaihoHid 
■xroadbyaU. Price, 25c. Bold at this offlo». ■

FORCE AND MATTER? '■
By Ludwig Buechner. A celebrated book. Clots a

CHURCH AND STATE
TbeBibloin the Public Schools; the Now “Ameri

can” Party. By “Jefferson.” Third edition. 23 pages. 
Prlco 10 cents. For e®1o at thia office. a

“THE DREAM CHILD",”
A Fascinating Romance ot Two Worlds. By Florence 
guntloy. Price, cloth, 75 cent®. Books like “The 

roam Child” spur humanity onStu make more and 
more demand® of this nature, and will open up new 
heights and depth® of spiritual knowledge.—Ella 
’Wheeler Wilcox. Will, I bcllcvo, toko Its place be*  
•Ido Bniwors "Zononi" and the ••Scrapuita” of 
Balzac»—Dally Capital, Topeka, Kansas. Although 
simple and unvarnished wltb any Inflammable de*  
scrlptlons, enthralls tho mind to tho exclusion of 
other thoughts, until reluctantly tlie reader closes 
the Utt page.—Minneapolis Suuday Times. ‘For sale 
at this offico.; ...... ,,

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA,
According to Old Records. 1

By Ur. Paul Corus. A translation mado from Japan« 
ose, under tbo auspices of tho Bov. BUakuSoyor.dole« 
Ritto to tbo Parliament of Religions., Was published 
tnJnpnn. I>rlce. 01.00, Foresto at thia ofllco.
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CHAPTER SEVENMJonlinued.

Psychometric Suggestion.

There is a faint general realization 
that suggestion is, and has always been 
"tCe soul of things.” It is Nature's pet 
force. Tlie suggestion of fear will par
alyze tbe coming victim. The sugges
tion of a feast is the bait by which fer
tilization is accomplished, aud a coming 
form evoluted. The one motive In hu
man life Is suggestive pleasure or happi
ness, or the accumulation of experience 
for the same end, against some hour of 
need. Every man suggests to himself 
that there Is something petter than he 
is now experiencing or enjoying. Tbe 
suggestion Is Itself a creative thought 
of intelligence, and outreaching from 
center to circumference. We think of It 
ns activity of the units that bave 
blended into brains; and that are, so to 

A speak, at the center of form. But the 
spectroscope and the sensitive will trace 
those vibrations right out into aura, as 
we have already seen. Just for tbe mo
ment let us watch Its effect upon the 
“core” which we call form, because It is 
all that our mortal sense limitation can 
feel and See and handle.

Thought, however induced, is a vibra
tion of blended units, and producing u 
direct effect upon every form tbat ean 
echo the movement. Taking hearty, 
good-natured laughter as a text we 
trace'Tt from normal cheerfulness, up 
through every degree of mirth, to tbe 
evolution of 11 movement which pres
ently affects every unit In the form. 
Laughter Is intelligence In greater har
monious activity than usual. Carried to 
excess It becomes hysterical and de
structive. But the tendency of every 
manifestation Is to ripple Itself to, the 
deqd level of universal cosmos, from 
which it has emerged. The movement 
Of the heart, the circulation of the 
blood, the Inflation of the lungs, and 
every other process of physical activity 
is not merely a manifestation of energy, 
but of an Impulse of that energy that 
would soon die out. Impulse after im
pulse must follow, or form would soon 
fall to pieces. We call It "pulsation.”

Pulsation is always expressing the 
arrival of a fresh supply of cosmic en
ergy. Aud since energy is always .asso
ciated with Intelligence and substance, 
mannesting as units, every pulsation 
records the coming and going of units. 
The child plays and sleeps. Tbe man 
works and rests,, or calls on other en- 

■ orgies In another channel. We are told 
that the heart takes a brief period of 
repose between its beats. Exhausted 
energy goes; unexhausted energy comes. 
Every ,organ must perpetually renew Its 
perpetually used-up force, or faculty 
would cease. The physician counts the 
pulsations of bls patient, and records 
them as temperature. As a scientist he 
is feeling the pulsations of nature, 
which pulsations consist, .necessarily, 
of tfie’oulgolng-of tired units, and the 
arrival of others ready to go to work. 
The coal in the flirñnce Is each moment 
giving up its units as energy, and must 
be constantly renewed or activity will 
cease. The metallic form of the furnace 
and engine is more lasting, but it too, 
sooner or later, becomes the .victim of 
its own unceasing unitary energy. The 
form of man has Its furnace where en
ergy is more active than in its bony 
skeleton, but, as a whole, its existence 
is far moró limited than tbat of Its own 
aura. : • . :

. We have now to note nn exhibition of 
the ' action/ of intelligence which is 
deeply Interesting. We have always 
bceii accustomed to count human form 
as existing to the extreme limit of its 
nervous system. In that form we find 
various centers of, intelligence called 
ganglia. The brain Is but a recording 
and directing office for the various 
ganglia, who, under normal conditions, 
do fiielr work without guidance, instruc
tion or assistance from the brain. For 
instance, the brain is not even con
scious of the action of the units which 
have blended Into the all important so
lar plexus. Neither is the brailn nor
mally aware of anything going on In the 
aura. The ignorant man does not even 
realize ho has an aura; much less does 
he'attempt to produce or occasion a 

'mental effect at a distance from his own 
body by causing a suggestive vibration 
within such aura. Nevertheless, as we 
have seen and know,. Intelligent uijlts 
are at work In that aura. The aura fe 

• itself composed of such units' blending 
Into this form wliich outstretches be
yond mortal limit. Since these units 
thus embody and express both intelll- 
gence and energy, end are also in active 
vibration, We may be assured there nre 
methods of communication between its 
parts analogous to the nervous system 
in the body of Homo. This is reason
able assumption, for since the aural 
form is Invisible to mortaFsense it must 
remain unknown save by its effects.

The physical phenomena of exterior 
sensibility prove the existence of ex
ternal nerves similar to those by which 
we see, and bear and feel In our mortal 
bodies. The mental phenomena, to 
which we have alluded as psychometric, 

. demand exterior nerves to the extremity 
of aura, ns much as thby require in
terior nerves for communication with 

n, the brain. Therefore It becomes certain 
that ganglionic centers' of Intelligence 
must exist, according, to the necessities 
of npra, just ns they nre necesshry to 
the .mentnl oneness of Homo in bis 
mortal center. We nre in the.hnbit of 

■ . .thinking;of our lives as a mere ex- 
of brain, That Is foAáy', if We 

liave '‘evqj! thought'of Ego as distinct 
from brnlfi W have yét considered 
brain 'ns his lióme, his otic dwelling 

' jilhóe in earth life. -Most assuredly It Is 
his headquarters, for mental nnd physi
cal communication with his fellows in 
moftarilfe. But it by no means follows 
that brain 18 the center of Ills highest

activity which we call spiritual. Every 
experience pertaining to tbe spiritual 
side of manhood Is so entirely interior 
and beyond sense touch with Homo that 
logically and necessarily It must have 
Its headquarters out in the aura. A 
physical brain center is niccssary for 
physical activities, and undoubteldy in
cludes departments for mental energies. 
But such brain cells, although palaces 
for lords of mere matter, are but hovels 
compared with dwellings demanded by 
Intelligence when working inside and 
beyond petty mortal limits. Once let it 
be granted ihat Intelligence Is entitled 
to a center for those higher activities 
called spiritual, we see tbat such a 
brain will necessarily be located amid 
the finer vibrations appertaining to the 
aura.

Tho

in Aura is gaining experiences that can
not be expressed by Ego through mortal 
brain. It is the lack of these experi
ences that causes the soul hunger Of 
every scientist and explorer of the oc
cult. Such mortals Innately feel there 
are grandly important truths just out
side their ken In mortaj life. Sometimes 
a lightening flush ot such truth Is 
caught and analyzed before it vanishes; 
but, of course, It can only be sensed as 
an entity by a mortal brain becoming 
a little more sensitive than that of Its 
fellows in earth life.

Naturally the aim and object of every 
student who is seeking truth from the 
inner life should be to qualify himself 
to hold Intercourse with bls own Ego, 
and to receive and Interpret vibrations 
from tbat Inner center of intelligence 
which are Impossible to normal mortal 
sense. This can only be possible If the 
normal brain can be rendered sensitive 
to such vibrations. This is n most se
rious mutter, und such sensitiveness 
must be evolved slowly ami .with great 
eare unless tbe physical bruin is to 
suffer, and mortal man become an In
valid. In future chapters this will be 
discussed at length. It is here men
tioned because necessarily included In 
our present study of suggestiveness to 
which study It was essential we should 
bring some knowledge of the existence 
of a second 'intelligent center as 
another home of Ego wherein he is au 
actual ruler at the present time.

It should now be apparent that Homo 
suggests such of his physical experi
ences to Ego in his mortal bruin ns de
mand attention at that headquarters. 
Even such apparent trifles as thff length 
of hair or mill Is under this general su
pervision if their growth should become 
unnormal, and therefore prejudicial to 
the general welfare. And every portion 
of the entire physical form suggests Its 
condition, as soon as anytiiing is wrong. 
Such suggestion can only bq by vibra
tion, which is always intelllgi-nee In ac
tivity. For the moment win will now 
confine our attention to the physical 
form, and its more immediate surround
ings. .

If stomach, heart, liver, lungs, are vi
brating In normal activity their very ex
istence'is unnoticed at headquarters. 
They are active and prosperous citizens, 
contributing to the well being of the 
community by successfully conducting 
tbeir several businesses; and they are 
not demanding any aid from the na
tional authority. In some evil hour 
brain becomes conscious of, say, heart. 
Its rhythm 1ms become out of tune. Its 
vibration is inharmonious, and, by so 
much, the existence of the whole form 
is imperilled. What thé doctor calls 
“symptoms” appear. Sometimes faint
ness, sometimes pain. Apparently there 
may be at any time what is called 
“heart failure,” and the whole form pro
ceed to disintegrate. We see the heart 
has “suggested” its condition to Homo, 
and at Its headquarters, where Ego is 
in control, there Is alarm, usually found
ed on ignorance nnd inexperience.. We 
mustTeniember that Ego’s life work is 
to gain knowledge by experience. He 
and his predecessors : have often had 
woeful experience of. the effect of such 
Inharmonies, and have had a general 
conception that all you bad to do was to 
stop or smother tbe symptoms and tbe 
patient would get well. Smother the 
pain; stimulate the faintness; give 
drugs; go to bed and stay there; such 
was the combined experience and wis
dom of the Egos, each in a human form, 
by whom the case was judged and 
treated. Sometimes the patient recov
ers, sometimes lie dies. The careful 
physician gradually loses some of bls 
faith in the efficacy of drugs. He tries 
hygiene. Live according to nature. Pure 
nlr; pure food; plenty of rest; avoid all 
excitement. He uses no more drugs 
than are necessary to "suggest” to the 
patient that an educated physician— 
'with a diploma—is watching over him. 
Meantime, and whatever the treatment, 
the symptoms usually disappear after 
a time, leaving, however, a tendency to 
require treatment nil over again.

Suppose’the learned doctor to fail in 
bls efforts. Drugs nnd bygleup prove 
less powerful thnn whatever mny be 
the enuse of the disense. Disharmony 
increases; no organ in the form can, un
der such conditions, do its full duty.. 
The nation 'is In a tumult. Business 
ceases. At Inst no one keeps the record. 
Thnt is delirium. The only suggestion 
thnt reaches brain is of pnln, dis
harmony and coming dissolution. At 
this point a physician is called in who 
is studying and practicing "suggestive 
therapeutics.” He declares tbat the pre
vious treatment has suggested sickness, 
and proposes to try the effect of sug
gesting health. That is to say he has 
learned thrft brnln, by its thought power 
can change vibration. He knows that 
cprtaln vibrations express health, and 
that others mean sickness and suffering. 
So he drops the^drug, and sets tlie mind 
to work by suggestive harmony. He 
proceeds to. “think” the patient’s heart 
is all right, thnt its rhythm is har
monious. In other words, lie first sug; 
gests It to himself, and then, by sym
pathy, Induces the patient -to' think it 
for himself, Just ns an/tone' is echoed 
by another ins.trument capable ,of pro
ducing it: 1’he power of thought Is tre
mendous; ilt Is the creative powerrof 
the universe, but, all thesamc, it Is not 
omnipotent.. The patient is spared the 
drug, the gloom of the invalid’s chamber 
disappears, what We call nature is en
couraged,' and in tt* * great many cases 
harmony is restored. The. vibration of 
thé organ becomes harmonious, nnd the 
nation feels Itself once more In its ac
customed health., . ' ■ '

. CHAPTER EIGHT,

Suggestive Therapeutics.

physiologist discovers various 
centers of Intelligence in the physical 
organism, with one as chief director, 
which he calls brain. These ganglia are 
far more than mere stations to which 
are echoed eommamls and instructions 
from the brain. Each is a small bruin, 
and sovereign to the'extent of Its func
tions. Tlie large brain is, as it were, 
foreign minister to the tuition, with 
power to plan and pursue nil necessary 
relations with outside forms. It must 
both receive and interpret tbe vibra
tions It receives. It will also insplre-thd 
active energies needed for reply, aqd 
ean command, if necessary, the entire 
force wielded by the nation, to any 
limit short of self destruction. It lias 
also another limit. Tbe various senses, 
usually classified as five, seem ns If 
they counted the vibrations up to a cer
tain point, at which their ability ends. 
Like the Bushmen of Africa, whose 
normal ability to count ends with five, 
these senses liave a limit beyond which
their power of Interpretation ceases. It 
mny be thousands of vibrations to the 
second as in sound, or billions as In 
sight, but'its limit Is fixed. We'thus 
murk the limit of the brnln power of 
man the mortal, as wielded by Ego In 
chief control,-

But this physiological form, which we 
call Homo, Is, as we have seen, only the 
em-e of a larger manhood, whose circum
ference has no limit that mortal souse 
can grasp or define. This larger man
hood has both experiences nnd necessi
ties, nmld vibrations abnormal nnd of
ten Impossible to the mortal brnln. W,e 
are calling this outer manhood “aura” 
for want of a better name. We hnve 
demonstrated its existendb, nnd being 
necessarily composed of blended units, 
Its activities are guided by their 
blended intelligence. Thisjnuer intelli
gence manifested In this-outer manhood 
must have organs through-which to ex
press itself to-o(heig.auras, as- well as to 
provide for Its own necessities. The 
brain aud form ganglia of Homo are 
useless for its purposes, therefore it 
must possess brain and ganglia of Its 
own, with powers sufficient for its 
needs. . .

Surely tho student will now see that 
(a) the proved fact of tbe existence of 
an aura to mortal man; (b) the further 
fact that such aura is Infused with In
telligence; (c) that it has necessities and 
wields ¡lowers over which brain has no 
control, amid vibrations impossible to 
mortal life; combine to render it 
reasonably certain that there is a cen
ter of Intelligence for that aura which is 
absolutely distinct from tbe physical 
center called brain. . ■; \ . i

We are claiming two distinct centers 
of intelligence for manhood; one of 
which has its headquarters In the mor
tal brain, aud the other out In as yet 
some undiscovered location in the hu
man aura. In the oue we find the Influ
ence of Homo predominating. When 
that center disintegrates Homo also 
disappears, and is recalled only ns a 
memory. In the other center Ego Is 
supreme, or at least has vastly greater 
powers. He watches over the mortal 
form life so long as it lasts, and is cer
tainly affected for good or ill by Its ac
tions. But when mortal form has dis
appeared Ego remains active as ever iu 
his own sphere, and capable of certain 
demonstrations through other organ
isms In earth life. So much seems to be 
scientifically attested by the officers of 
theS. I>. R.

We must here note that Ego, like 
Homo, is'but the temporary head of a 
nation of blended units. There are, of 
course, myriads of blended units con
stituting that aural- form, gathering 
tbeir o.wn experiences in their own way, 
but with a municipal or national bead 
conducting the aural relationship with 
other aural forms. ,

It would be useless to follow further 
our Investigations into this higher or 
Inner life of humanity In its aural form, 
nnd dominated by its own localized 
brail» center, for both Its work nnd Its 
experiences nre «mid vibrations that 
mnn the mortal cannot sense. The fact 
of its existence, nnd tbe consequences 
of its Influence upon mortal life will, 
however, deinntid our careful considera
tion, since manhood aB; a whole is. In
complete and very Imperfect If but one 
of its sqctlonB be observed and studied. 
We now return to our study of the Influ
ence of qura upon,mortal Efe.

We kqow- thn body is influenced by 
energies, producing results which we 
count ai). thought created from wJthlp, 
We also know it Is influenced by vibra
tory-' energies received from withotit, 
and more or less correctly Interpreted 
by brnJu. .Aura wlllihot only have its 
share of-these ■ experiences vibrating 
from center to circumference, nnd from 
circumference to center, but jvill linv.e 
experiences that cannot- be 'imparled to 
llmno because he hlm-no sense 'organs 
capable of Ifitorprc'ting them. -Thus Ego

So far we mark a great advance, n- 
step forward. The nation has rebelled 
against the old treatment by drugs. It 
hits qvén found hygiene somewhat, de
fective because It Is perpetually sug

gesting sickness -.rather than health. 
Homo has Iguoraiipy blundered, into a 
truth by demonslrjitlpg thp power of 
thought,, and, as uguai with Ignorance, 
tfie new found truth Is carried to au ex
treme for which it Js not adapted. The 
world has, however, takqr .p great step. 
The regular physician "A.list catch up or 
be left behind., Every, me he smiles at 
his patient, but with A hidden thought 
of disease,-suffering.gud death, he does 
little to help nature. He bus certain 
drugs which will smother symptoms, 
and be uses them’ td such effect that 
pain often disappears; His cases then 
become what is called chronic. Brain 
makes feeble attempt to go on In the old 
way, but every now and then the ease 
ends, and is reported lis "heart failure.” 
The layman outside, or more usually 
the taywoman, uneducated, undrilled, 
thoroughly illogical, and ignorant of the 
facts gathered by science «nd long ex
perience, takes a step of immense im
portance to the whole race. She Iries 
thinking health Instead of disease. The 
world looks, ou, and makes comparison. 
It has no other way'than by judging of 
effects. Under every and no system the 
majority of sick folks get well. If they 
do not it is called at) epidemic.■ So the 
world is startled when so-called in
curable eases recover, as they some
times do. It also notes many failures 
on both sides, but on the whole is com
ing to a conplut}lou that unless the 
learned physician will also think 
health instead of disease he belongs to 
nn old school, rathpr out of date. The 
Injustice to the old physlelnu and nil 
thnt science is dota'g for the world are 
left pusuggested by the inspired laymen 
and laywomen who iyave risen in active 
rebellion ngnlnst drugs, and nre Crying 
"great Is the powerfef- thought." Tlie 
physicinn will, we, presume, presently 
take the hint nndj under some new 
name, adopt Um treatment. In fact, as 
“suggestive therapeutics” lie Is already 
classifying It as one'of his branches.

Whilst we have thus admitted and 
claimed that thought power, when 
wisely wielded,-cun produce effects im
possible to drugs, wp now turn to the 
equally Important fact that thought 
power can work, positive Injury ns 
readily as it can, sometimes restore 
beallh. And that, 'when Ignorantly 
wielded, its results may prove to ' 
more of 111 than of'.glood.

be

(To be Continued..)
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Two Mediums’ Prophecies.
have notleed-mncli being published 

in tlie Record-Ilei'ald -and other papers 
concerning tlie predictions of some ns-
trologers about what has happened 
President McKinlcy,<m>. I- am going to 
tell yoir and all tlie good people who 
read The Progressive Thinker, of the 
prophecy of Mrs. Emma J. Hanson, a 
Spiritualist medium whose home Is at 
711 Bingham street iu Chicago, that ante
dates any that I have heard of. A year 
ago last Fourth of July I came Into Chi
cago from my home In Sheridan, Ill., to 
stay a few days iu Chicago and visit 
friends, one of whom was Mrs. llanaon. 
While there 1 said in. a joking way, as 
we sat alone, “Mrs. Hanson, who may I 
bet on will be elected president this 
fall?” She hesitated a moment, then 
said, ,‘T think McKinley will be elected, 
but I don’t believe he will serve his 
term out, if he is.” Then some one 
came in aud interrupted our conversa
tion. ,

Tlie next day, as ?ve sat alone again, 
I thought of wha,t she hud said, and I 
asked lier to expíala what she meant 
about the president not serving out his 
term. Mrs. Hanlon then said. "1’11 tell 
you, Mrs. Pooler; every time I thiuk of 
election, I get this symbol (you know so 
much of my work bornes to me in sym
bols). I see a great heap of stuff, ev
erything almost you can think of all 
piled up in it great heap, and McKinley 
conies right up off the top of it all, 
bright, well and stalling. I just get a 
good look at him, and know It Is cer
tainly McKinley, and.there seems to be 
and explosion,” and throwing up her 
hands to demonstróte, she continued: 
“McKinley disappears, and tliat heap of 
stuff flies all to. pieces. Now, what do 
you think of thé iiyinbol? J inn afraid 
he Is going to be shot.”

I asked, "Do yon get bow long It will 
be before this will 'happen ?” .

“Well,” she said, “somGwhere near a 
year, 1 should shy. Maybe a little more 
or a little less.”

I .went home to Sheridan with so 
much faith in the prophecy I repeated 
it to several of my townspeople, who 
have remembered' ft, and will tell you 
what I told them'- of Mrs. Hanson's 
prophecy. : ;■ . ' '

Again, Sunday. Sept. 1, to a medium 
from Wedron, III.fMr. H. Lewis, I sold, 
Mr. Lewis, I am About to start for the 
Pan American. Dq you see anything 
about my jourpej*  foi^nie?"

_ "Why, yes, I séerynü go and come, 
but I see In conniwtlan with your jour
ney such coinmouhii,/ and excitement, 
such a stirred. iijr 'condition, I don't 
know; I can’t tclLbttt something unus-' 
ual¿ but go ahead, you are all right, ! 
think.” ; . ti;' ti

I thiuk we majfepn'fély say as regards 
prophecy the Spltituallste stand first.

MRS.! G(EO B. POOLER.
. Sheridan, Hi. ; .'

U^fraBRED. ■

Down life's rlverjtfcmfejr floatifig, 
Floating toithteiea;

On its silvery boütfta«lrenmlug
Dreams of éeffìasy. .

Balmyl,’breezes filVbO; canvas, 
• ... From .

Joyous mglOifftifl toeaiis singing, 
Songs"^lSi..^ .

Hearts iirfd^iftiB,1 ‘ill exultant, 
' ■. NoW;-Wrd'.frepdr> ..'..; - 

Shacklc8 iliiivejtt|/'^ower tobold us 
■ ' To the cmfl, \ ’

’• i: ■■ ' ■ i. ' <•-.■
Links of bondage liAvc,been severed 

■ >LongWp . ;■
Mind nnd linibs Ho ?ffioi'e: are fettered':

WithjU wott. \
Free for thought null free for action^ 

Heavenly biissl A
Nature smllesi-h'or.gold orb .greets us 

; With'a kiss. , ' ’
- .. /—Frank d.'O'Brlen.

SUN COOKED FOOD

A Lecture by Dr. R. Greer, Delivered Delore the
Chicago Vegetarian Society,

It is our great pleasure to present to 
this society a few brief arguments in 
favor of an exclusively vegetable diet.

Vegetarianism has been given a pretty 
fair trial in the United States during 
the past-fifty or sixty years, and its 
superiority over dead animalism for 
food is now ‘being pretty freely con
ceded by a large number of progressive 
thinkers, ns the most natural and 
nourlshtag food for man. '

The medical profession, Indeed, up to 
a few years ago, did actually imagine 

there was inore nourishment inthat
beef tea and animal broths for invalids 
nnd convalescents, than in anything 
else. Now, however, tills opinion of the 
medical world is gradually giving way, 
tinder the weight of vegetarian argu
ment and experience.

Indeed the arguments and experience 
of vegetarians are entitled tq considera
tion, and should cause nil Intelligent 
thinkers to ponder. For if man be the 
product of his food, and Ills life and 
healtli depend upon It, how necessary 
he should have the best that Nature 
can afford.

And although man only is great In 
this world, nevertheless, man is depen
dent upon food for existence, ns tbe 
humblest form of life below him. He 
must have food or die. Hence Nature’s 
great provision for man as for all other 
animal life below him. .

There are three great departments In 
Nature, from whence man may derive 
nil Ills supplies. These thrtte great de
partments are water, land and air. But 
the greatest of. these in importance Is 
air, for-man may go without food ninny 
days, nnd live, but without. air lie can
not live three minutes.

Air, pure atmospheric nlr, Is, I believe, 
the natural food ‘-for the life of the soul 
or spirit in inau, and the energies of the 
soul are greatly dependent upon It.

Pure atmospheric air envelopes this 
globe like unto a great giant minister
ing spirit. It goes with man wherever 
he goes, to give him life and light and 
voice and hearing, for without the pres
ence of the atmosphere man could, not 
hear anything, not even the clanging of 
bells, ndr' thc booming of cannon. With 
atmospheric air he can hear the sweet 
melodies of music, that cheer bls soul; 
he can hear his own voice, and the 
voice of liis loved ones.:

The properties of atmospheric air are 
vitalizing aud are man's chief support 
in life. . .. . .

As a great ministering spirit, It re
mains with man till his last moments.' 
To breathe it Is to live, to cease to 
breathe It Is to die. ■

But while Nature has provided in 
atmospheric air tills wondrous spiritual 
food for the spiritual nature of man, 
Nature has also provided a physical 
food for the physical nature; of man.

For this physical food, Nature has 
given with lavish hand to choose from 
an endless variety in the vegetable 
kingdom. But whether Nature 1ms 
given for same in the nnlmal klngdom 
I am not so sure. At any rate one thing 
we do know: All the noblest of animal 
life, in the animal kingdom, are strictly 
vegetarian. They have strictly main
tained the Integrity of tlieir nature, and 
would scorn for food a mixed diet. .

Bui in laws of Hygiene, especially in 
foods and drinks., I know it is hard for 
some people' to abandon olden time 
ideas, customs and habits, however er
roneous, banded down by ancestors.

It was hard for old Israel to abandon 
or forget the flesh-pots of Egypt, for the
newer and better menu of wine, 
and honey, or even the manna 
down from heaven. ;

But there are some people in 

milk 
sent

this
worid who scarcely know or think 
what would be best for them, and there 
are many who prefer to have others 
think for them, ns if they themselves 
bad no mind of thelr own.

All this, however, is wrong. People 
should learn to think for themselves, 
and reason upon all subjects, and see 
where they can improve if possible upon 
ancestral methods. /

Every son and every daughter should 
try to be the corrected, Improved and 
revised edition of their parents, and 

.every parent should see that no foolish 
or erroneous ideas should cling, like so 
many cobwebs, to their posterity.

The world of mind, however, Is pro
grossing in many directions, nnd many 
now are beginning to think who never 
did think, for themselves before; and 
they find themselves all the better, for It.

Notwithstanding, it is remarkable in 
tliis enlightened age how much Ignor
ance prevails in regard to the most Im
portant essentials in life—food and nu
trition—food for the prevention of dis
ease,, and food for the support of tho 
body.

Food and nutrition are really the most 
important of all things in life. Food 
and nutrition are the origin and sustc-- 
nance of life; without food nnd nutri
tion, there would be no life, nothing, 
therefore, more Important thau'-foqd 

Jfimnd nutrition. It is indeed upon food 
and nutrition tbat all our life, health
and happiness depend. Therefore, In 
my opinion, the gospel of dietetics is 
paramount to nil and every other gospel. 
For we may live without sermons, 

. music Cr nrt,
We may live without friends, and from 

all live apart, ■
We may live without love, and live 
. . without books, 
But’civilized man cannot live without 
, ’ cooks. . ■ .
He mny live without .liquor, tobacco 

and. nil, ,
He • may , live In a palace, or -keep 

; bachelor's ball, . ..........»■ S'

Ho may live In q hovel, go half clothed 
■ i.. or nude, ■' '. ■. ■
But where is tho man who can live 
' without food? ,

It Is also remarkable in this progress
ive age, how much ignorance prevails in 
regard to tbe fundamental difference 
between vegetable life for food, and 
dead animal matter. Eor the difference 
between vegetable life, for food, and 
flesh of aiilniuls, as I understand it, is 
the difference between the living and 
the dead; or to put it more forcibly, the 
difference between the live products of 
the vegetable klhgdom, und the dead 
products of the horrid, agonizing 
slaughter-house, for food, is the differ
ence between bread and stone, for the 
products of the •slaughter-house, eaten 
alone, will not sustain human life, only 
for a short time, while vegetable life, 
eaten alone, will sustain for a lifetime, 
as. is known by the millions of sturdy 
religious Turks and devout Hindoos, 
who from sentiment merely, never eat 
meat, because of the divine Injunction, 
“Thou shalt not kill.”

These two great Oriental nations are 
distinguished for wonderful 
health, vitality and morality.

good

Then why eat animal flesh nt all? 
Is neither necessary nor conducive 
health. On the contrary the flesh 
animals often proves dangerous 

It 
to 
of 
to

heiiltli, and many from eating certain 
diseased meats hnve been fatally 
poisoned from animal parasites.

All animals are, always subject to 
parasitical diseases, and all flesh eaters 
partake more or less of the parasites, 
whicli often give rise to bolls, pustules, 
carbuncles, trichina, flukes, tape worm, 
etc. . :

But some will say good cooking will 
destroy the parasite. Yes, 1 admit, but 
if there Is any nutrlinental quality in 
the meat, that nutrimenial quality may 
be lost, for the cooking may destroy it 
also. ■ . :. ,

Fire, you know,,Is. a devouring ele
ment, and a roasting Ure may. not know 
enough to know how to spare the meat, 
to roast the parasite. .

Flesh diet (lid not evidently originate 
iu tbe Garden of Eden. ?Plie people In 
those days lived on vegetable life. 
Many lived hundreds and hundreds of 
years. The daughters of .men, too, were 
so fair and lovely to look upon, tliat the 
sons of God (whoever they were) be
came enamored of them, and chose 
from among them wives.- : .

So much, then, for tbe value of vege
table food, with the anlnial left out; and 
now the question arises, which food for 
us would be best, the vegetable, .pure 
nnd simple, with the animal left out, 
which gave to man such wonderful lon
gevity, and to woman such marvelous 
beauty as to excite the admiration/of 
the gods, or a mixed diet Of vegetable 
and animal, which falls to give such 
grand results? ' / ■ . ■ ’

I often wonder who It was who first 
Invented the idea of animal flesh for 
food. Whoever he was, h'e'.was certainly 
a genius in the art of cruelty to animals.

At any rate, whoever he was, be was 
no philosopher In the science of dietet
ics, for he failed to see that dead animal 
matter possessed no living animal life 
for living.animal bodies. He failed to 
see tbat dead animal bodies, unlike liv
ing vegetable bodies, possessed no soul 
life, or seed germ in itself, for growth 
or reproduction, for where there is no 
soul life, for life development or repro
duction, there can be none for nutrition.

For example, If we want to raise a 
harvest, we must not first kill the grain 
dr seed by boiling, if we do, we shall 
never see a harvest; or,If we want to 
raise n.brood of chickens, we must not 
first kill the egg by boiling, If we do, we 
shall never raise a chicken. From this 
I argue where there Is no life for repro
duction, there is no life for nutrition.

But no doubt the first meat eater had 
so acquired the meat habit, tbat when 
overwhelmed with hunger he would re
sort to It, thinking that It would serve 
to till an empty stomach and allay hun
ger, It would also serve to afford nutri
tion nnd develop vitality. But how 
could this be when there was no vital 
force in the dead meat itself? no seed, 
or soul germ, as hi tbe vegetable? 
Where no vital force is, no vital force 
can be given. All dead animal food, 
therefore, should be excluded, and none 
but live vegetable employed.

It may not be known to all, but it is 
a fact, that all vegetable bodies, every 
fruit and every flower, are animate, 
more or less, according to tbeir organic 
variety, with a sort of spirit essence, or 
life principle, nnd with exception to the 
powers of locomotion, nil vegetable 
bodies possess most all other functions 
of life peculiar to animals, Including ab
sorption, digestion, assimilation, growth, 
secretion, excretion, respiration, circula
tion, and generation, and like nil nnlmal 
life, too, they derive tbeir food from 
wnter, land and air.

As proof, I have seen with psychic 
vision, in a darkened room, radiations 
of phosphorescent lights, from certain 
vegetable bodies, nnd of different colors, 
flickering, shortening nnd elongating, as 
if each organic body was endowed with 
life. , ■

Cereals especially seemed rich in this 
phosphorescent light.

Water, too, exhibits, the snme phenom
ena, nnd here Is the secret bf the dis
tiller's nrt, in the product of nlchoho't 
For in the chemical combination of 
these two phosphorescent flumes or 
spirit essences—the one lu wnter nnd 
the other in grnin—we have, by n pro
cess bf vegetable ferment, n product 
called nlcomil, of spirit—a" spirit, too, 
which will makp more fools of men. In 
less, time, than, any other' spirit we 
know ot But ’tis only fools who in
dulge in it "Vegetarians do not. At' 
least I never knew a Vegetarian who 
was a drunkard, nor a drunkard, who 
was a Vegetarian. • . .

I only refer to this product to show 
the presence of soul In water, as well ns- 
soul In grain.. . , / . •

^And so In the nature of the soul of 
tilings, all vegetable life, J think, should 
be eaten lu its natural state. When 
eaten Ju its natural state, a smaller 
quantity uIll always afford a greater 
nourishment than will a larger quantity 
when cooked.

But Is the cooking of vegetable life, at 
all, any more necessary to human Ufe, 
than to any other life below ft? All 
other life below It take more kindly to ' ■ 
the raw material.

It would Indeed seem natural that if 
here were any great nutrlinental value 

In vegetable life, that uutrlmeutal value 
would be found mere In its natural 

•state,- than when cooked or subjected to 
tbe action of tire. ' •

Ihe culinary art applied to vegetable 
life may serve to tickle the palate, but 
the culinary art does not add oue slugle 
iotu to its nutrient value,

\ egetable food, If eaten raw, is posl- 
lively invigorating. It is that only Jn a 
mlx<>d diet WJjIeh helps to sustain life. -

'lo prove this, go without vegetable - 
food for five or six weeks, live only on 
animal food, and your life will have 
greatly deteriorated, and vice versa, 
live only ou raw vegetable food for the 
same time, and you will be surprised 
how much your life will have improved.

Vegetable life killed In cooking 18 
vegetable food emasculated. By emas
culated food we mean food that has 
bceu deprived of its nutritious proper
ties, In the effort to make It pleasing to 
the eye, or grateful to the palate, and it 
caii be said, without fear of contradlc- 
tion, that inore ill health Is caused by 
the use.of Indigestible animal food, and 
emasculated vegetable food, than by. 
any other one cause. : "

It is estimated that over seventy per 
cent of deaths, from all causes, In chil
dren under two years of age, are due tq 
soute Intestinal disease, and supposed to 
arise from injudicious food or faulty 
nutrition. ■ ' '

And now that tlie summer is upon us, 
mothers who are not vegetarians should 
feeu their Utile ones only on fruits and 
farinaceous foods. . .

No flesh meats of any kind should bo 
given them, because flesh meats during 
tile heated term are so apt to decompose 
and putrefy in the stomach with such 
rapidity that blood poison may set Jn, 
causing colic, convulsions, premature 
decay and death.

Nursing motliers, too, who are not 
Vegetarians, will do well to abstain 
from meats during the heated season.

But speaking of emasculated vegeta
ble food, it Is only Iguorance which 
allows this emasculating process, for 
food when ripe by action of solar heat, 
requires no cooking. It is suu-baked 
and cooked already.

Nature furnishes nourishment for , 
man, and man defeats the aims of Na
ture by calling lire to his aid to make 
his food more palatable,.in doing which, 
lie rob8 It of its value, and it is to this 
Tact experience leans us to attribute 
much of the physical degeneracy now 
so prevalent everywhere among meat 
eaters. . . . ' . .<

Without -nutritious food one cannot 
bavé health and vigor, this is a self-evi
dent ; proposition. Emasculated food 
must produce emasculated individuals. 
- From my owibexperlence I am settled 
in the conviction of the real value of a 
natural Vegetarian diet, and of its great 
superiority over that of au animal flesh, 
diet.

From (lie beginning of my experlencé 
fifty years ago, I have greatly Im
proved in health, and r have seen, too. 
In the experience of others, where life 
and health had greatly improved by the 
employment of vegetable diet. I have 
seen cases of extreme mental perturba
tion,1 and cases of extreme nervous pros
tration improved by an exclusive vege
tablediet. I have seen cases of cancers 
cured, radically cured, by simply adont- 
Ing nn exclusive vegetable diet, and I 
have seen consumptives become full- 
blooded, healthy, hearty, and buoyant.

And why not? Vegetable life, in its 
natural state, contains all the chemical 
elements and alimentary principles that 
go to build up the blood, braiu, bone 
and muscle.

But the Importance of pure food calls 
for the greatest care. There Is tfo other 
commodity in commerce which balls for 
more careful Inspection.

Food should be guarded from every 
source of adulteration, for upon pure 
food and plenty of it depend publia 
health and public morals.

In conclusion, hygiene and especially 
vegetarianism, has made more progress 
among Americans lu the last twenty 
years, than In the forty years preceding. 
No reform of recent years has macle " 
such impression for good, in the United 
States, as vegetarianism.

In this we may claim for the Ameri
can Vegetarian Society the highest of 
honors, and we should all but revere the 
zeal of tbe Chicago Vegetarian Society, 
as represented here on this occasion, an 
organization devoted exclusively to the 
propagation of the Vegetarian riiiloso- 
phy. Therefore you who are officers 
and members of this Society, I greet and 
congratulate you upon the grand and 
noble line of work in which you are en
gaged, and which you, more than any 
other people, are trying for the welfare . 
of humanity, to restore the primitive 
food of man.

Your work in that direction, for tha- .. 
welfare of society, is of the utmost Im
portance, and I wish you God speed. ’

UNDER THE STARLIGHT.

Wliate’er the dismal doubters say, 
We're breaking n,way from the ancient 

sway •
Of hdte and superstition gray '■ 

And creeds that fetter.
From year to year and day to day 

The world grows better. .
Humanity their steps have bent .
Up the long, arduous ascent, .
The highway of enlightenment, , 

With fliceq downward.
Still up that, path, with high Intent, , 

The race moves onward. . ; .
Up thro’ the long, dark night of Time, 
From put the shadowed past wc,climb> 
Above'the Ignorance nnd crime—'

The.gyves thnt bound us , 
Unto an eminence snbllipe, 

The sunlight’round ub. t
' . • -Denver Xlmeui

1
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f . (Conclusion.)

Sfo. : ; The term telepathy as understood U the transference 
’ of active thought sent immediately from, one mind to 
, another without tlie use of the special senses. We shall 

> now go to prove that it acts by the same medium as 
psyeliometry, namely, the ether. There is an important 
distinction to make, between the messages which are sent 
out by tho wireless telegraph and telephone: They cannot 

l as yet send a message to a particular instrument with cer
tainty, if there are other instruments of the same kind and 
attunement in the same field, that is, within a certain 
number of feet of each other, tfrsueh case more than one 
will respond to the key of the sending instrument. Tele
phone apparatus conducted on the same principle at Min» 
neapolis, Minn., has proven that the voices of a number

L of different persons can be heard distinctly by one person 
at a distance of 1000 feet, when said persons were holding 

, a.cohversation in a common tone. This was proven during 
I an experiment conducted by the Northwestern Telephone 

. Company with wireless telephone apparatus; with twenty 
volts at one end of the line and five at the other a message 

■ was sent from, the twenty terminal to the five terminal 
■?• with such distinctness that at one time the person who

Was talking could be told by the sound of the voice,at the 
I :, ' same time others who were engaged in conversation near 
•1 the sending instrument could^be heard speaking to one 

another, their message evidently not being intended to 
, disturb the diaphragm at the receiving end. .

The telepathist (meaning byjhis term one who sende 
as well as receives a message) is capacitated to direct his 

' thought'to one particular person, who will receive it, 
although another person in his immediate company, fully 
as sensitive as himself, will be totally unconscious that 
such an exchange is going on. Although the human 

■ mind has not sent messages with such regular certainty as 
I the- wireless telegraph, there are instances where persons 

in «great sympathy with one another have succeeded in 
■ ■ doing so by much practice, and oyer distances which pre

eluded the exercise of the special senses! Practice seems 
to be, and in fact is, the means of placing the mind on the 

' proper tension to receive etheric disturbances. If the 
, telepathist could pursue the task of perfecting telepathy 

| . with the same care and continuity that telegraphic ex- 
fierts do theirs, there'is little doubt but the certainty of 
raiismission would come fully up to that of the telegraph 

I. Jmd would retain the additional phase of being absolutely 
I exclusive for the person to whom it was sent.
I? '• We wish to name some of the conditions under which 
I . thoughts may be most readily transferred. There is much' 
L attributed to imagination that is not its property; 
I ., although we may not be able to prove it in each case, we 
I '• • know, it to be true in this science, because the imagination 
I ■ has many times worked things out in such detail, which 
I •;• afterward proved to be true, that we know it is not all fig
I ment^wjlich builds up in the mind without any apparent 
I /inatenal cause. It is scarcely necessary to name a case in 
I / point, but we will do sb to he thoroughly in keeping with 
I/ I scientific methods, and illustrative of hundreds which 
I • could be collected. I shall select one of my own experi- 
I ences, a phenomena of my own mind. In the summer of
I, 1898, in the month of June, I arose one morning to go
I to. my business, when the thought began to work in my
I mind that my present wife (who was then engaged to me)
I intended to go through a surgical operation which was 
I -: useless and might prove fatal. I thrust it out of my at
I . tenfjbn again and again, but each time it returned with re
I newed vigor. I still believed it to be imagination, but 
I .' presently it became' so urgent that I sat down and wrote 
I a letter commanding.her not to dare to pass through such 
I . an ordeal. But this did not stop the fear within me.. I 
I" ’■ went to that part of the city where she was residing and 
I - showed her the letter. She looked at me and asked how 
I 'ft I knew it, then acknowledged that it had been her inten- 
I • tion to S° without informing me; the physicians had in
I ■: formed her it was necessary to remove an ailment of long 
I standing. I insisted they were wrong; time proved me to 
I - be right. The surgeons never touched her. This in
I stance is illustrative of many others which furnish abun
I ; dant proof that what we may believe to be the imagination 

is due to psychical forces. '
I j It is not to these erratic cases that we shall go for the
I • foundation of our science, but to those of more frequent 
I occurrence, of which we have a more detailed knowledge.
11 One may receive a thought from a stranger, but if unable
I; to prove it by inquiry, it will not be so well established as
I those which are confirmed by the physical senses; that is,
I! we may be convinced of its origin or source, but if one
I . more sense can be satisfied, no matter which one, it will
I • be that much in addition and therefore the message wftuld
I be that much better established. We turn therefore to
I. the class which can be established moj*e  readily on the ob
I, jective plane. .
I There is another thing to note in this relation. The 
I details of small living affairs are not transmitted from one 
I; totally unconscious of the other’s existence; it is only their 
I' most dominant thought, as for instance, a great invention 
I or discovery which is being sought with sufficient concen
t. tration of mind to affect some sensitive individual who is

inentiilly attuned to just the right tension to receive the 
idea, as in the instance of a European (I think French) 
lens expert, who was pushing an invention in the tele
scope with great energy, his thoughts were repeated by 
an American novelist, who brought in the same device iu 
his story. 1 am acquainted with a number of persons 
who have brought mechanical ideas into objective exist
ence, with the intention of procuring a patent, only to 
find that some one was just ahead of them, having 
brought tiie same thing, the same in its main features and 
many or all of its details. A mechanic of the naqie of 
M. C. Danford, a resident of Council Bluffs, Iowa, had 
for some years in liis mind the design of a level which 
wa'st to act by means of a weight and pointer,-it would 
indicate on a dial the number of degrees a sùrfaée was out 
of horizontal, or perpendicular. He showed this desigli 
to me and I immediately reéognized that it had but lately 
come into manufacture. He did' not know that any one 
else'had. made sueh a discovery; the two were similar even 
•to details. Had not Mr; Danford been a mechanic he 
probably, would never have caught the thought, but the 
fact of his years of experience in a mechanical line led him 
gradually into that state of mind which rèadily responded 
to the idea of the originator. He says that he has repeat
edly suffered sueh disappointments, thinking hq had dis
covered; something new in mechanics, only to have some 
one elsé present it to the public. In my own experience 
I have made discoveries on the corn planter, apparatus for 
investigating perpetual motion (which would not perpetu
ate) and apparatus for facilitating machine shop practice. 
In the first and second, and part of thp third instances I 
found a sufficient resemblance both with respect to the 
nature and detail of the discovery and the manner in 
which it was received to prpve that, the process was tele
pathic. I have made original ..discoveries of practical 
value, but they were different from anything in that line 
to my knowledge. Similarity of discovery, in ninety per 
cent.of the eases, which can be proven to be telepathic, 
occurs between persons of similar business. When one is 
unusually sensitive, thoughts are transferred along sci
entific parallels with whieli the receiver may or may not 
be familiar. . ' i

The foregoing belongs to involuntary telepathy. To 
the same class we refer the little things which are re
ceived from those well known to us and have to do with 
such small matters as where we are going or intending to 
go; the small acts of physical necessity such as procuring 
food, fuel, clothing; there may be deeper thoughts trans
ferred respecting our studies in history or science which 
will set up the necessary disturbance to produce that 
thought in the mind of the sensitive.

In such involuntary cases many useful and sometimes 
sublime impressions are made. In all cases it will be 
noted that telepathy is regulated by two things, namely: 
Receptivity and intellectual capacity. A person may re
ceive and feel the effects of etheric vibrations, but unless 
he possesses the quality of mind and the facts pertaining 
to the department of knowledge under which a telepathic 
thought is classified, he will be unable to comprehend it 
himself, although upon rare occasions he can transmit 
it to others who understand the terms in whiéh it is 
couched. In those rare cases where the psychic becoihes 
nearly or completely unconscious of its immediate sur
roundings, technicalities may be made use of which he or 
she has no knowledge, the organism being used as a mere 
automaton. ' But be it understood that such instances are 
exceedingly rare; in the, mediumship of Mrs. 0. L. V. 
Richmond, it must be remembered that her almost,half- 
century on the platform has made her mind a vast re
pository of fact and philosophy which by th® all-prevalent 
law of suggestion may be called forth by an inspiring 
mind embodied or disembodied. ■ '

The indications are that no thought goes unrecorded, 
that the mind faithfully inscribes in its memory all of its 
experiences, which find vocal expression during negative 
stales. Let any one study the early lectures of Mrs. Rich
mond and compare them with her present productions,-it 
will be found that-those of to-day contain more facts and 
less generalities, indicating, in tliis greatest of all modern 
trance lecturers, that the telepathic transmission of tech
nicalities is rare. Facts of another, nature are frequent, 
however, but they are such as may be expressed in the 
vernacular familiar to the medium. The phenomena 
must occur within ourselves to give us absolute knowledge 
of their nature, the fact that deception is possible and 
prevalent among public mediums gives one greater con
fidence when they are the receiver instead of some one 
else; it is then, too, that one, is in a position to judge the 
origin and cause of a phenomenon, he is in position to 
understand their physical and mental condition during 
the occurrence. b

There is a great misconception respecting what con
stitutes real proof of thè continuity of life in the human 
spirit, or thinking principle. The spiritualistic public 
generally think that certain physical manifestations are 
“proof absolute” of continued life f They are, only under 
proper conditions, namely: The perception of the cause. 
This does not mean to surmise dr guess at it, but to see it 
clairvoyantly. I want to-say most emphatically that a

knowledge thatj, cÿffiinurâ life is a fact cannot be given 
to any one ihi'tgighlthe physical senses, no physical phe
nomena of any Lind whatever can demonstrate the future 
life; tlie reason L that they cannot go bejond a knowledge 
of matter in its first three states: Solid, liquid and gas. 
The special senses can know these immediately, but when 
we pass to ethpp tl^fey can see only the manifestations it 
is one of the agpntyn moducing. Ether cannot be seen, 
smelled, tabte^iifelt-ior heard; it is asiate of matter which 
the present state oï special sense cannot reach imme
diately, but nffist do so mediately.

Thus if a ipptejjal form be built resembling that of 
some departed/ -individual, there are many philosophies 
ready to explain it, tall can be made equally tenable from 
a physical standpoint; among them are: Hpiritualisrn, 
Theosophy, and the Subjective Mind hypothesis, together 
with many others which might be'named. To any phil
osophical mind one is just as probable as the other when 
then’ phenomena are reviewed by ihe physical senses, aud 
all of this because.uot one of these live avenues of pro
curing knowledge can get at one iotq of tire cause which 
is producing the phenomena, although a study from that 
standpoint-should by nd means be discouraged, as it will 
bring out things from thé physical side which the psychic 
senses cannot'reach immediately, ■ . .

, Let us elaborate upon this. It is necessary, for thé 
spiritualistic world has gone almost wild over phenomena 
of this character in particular. The very mystery which 
surrounds it .has drawn persons into the ranks who are 
there from idle curiosity, and their name is legion. Sup
pose that some one at a “materializing” seance has a 
mother in Spirit Life. There appears at the cabinet door 
a form resombling-her. There are three persons present 
whose beliefs are respectively: 1st, Spiritualist; 2d, Hud
sonian apostle; and 3d, an expert magician. The Spirit
ualist says “This, is my mother, because it resembles her 
in height, gesture, facial contour and by the rhythm of 
her speécli. She has told me tilings which no one but she 
and I ever knew. What more could any one do to'make 
herself known?”

The Hudsonian says; “He thinks it is his mother. He 
is a foolish philosopher? Telepathy proves conclusively 
that one human mind can- affect another. The sensitive 
being in a negative condition will give you babk thought 
for thought, with different degrees of correctness and en
tirety. It matters little whether the thoughts are past, or 
active at the time, all thoughts leave their record and the 
psychic reads from one almost as readily as from the 
other.” Let us add here, for the benefit of the Hudsonian, 
that in cases of prophecy he may aver that “all nature is 
continually preparing for things to come, such as clouds 
before the rain, 32 degrees Fahrenheit before fraezing, 
and many etheric phenomena in the spiritualistic line, 
such as those which give forewarning of deaths, and the 
psychic ofily reads. There is no disembodied spirit in it.” 
Let it be supposed that there is a reading given of some 
departed spirit not known by any living person, and that 
the reading is verified by the perusal of court records 
which have not been read for fifty years; the Hudsonian 
has only to say: “Every thought and act leaves an indel
ible record upon wall, book, stone or the very bones which 
make the earthly tenement of the thinker, and it is these 
which the medium has read. She has projected her 
psychic perceptipns.Jnto the magnetic aura of things 
handled by ihe departed one and read the past. The in
dications are that there is no departed spirit active in pro
ducing the phenomena. Materialization is only one 
phase of the .subjective mind.” So speaks the Hudsoiiian.

The magician looks very much amused at what he 
terms the ignorance; of No. 1 and No. 2. Says he: “They 
won’t let you put jtour hands on any of these forms or 
ponderable bodies wljich are moving about. I can do the 
same thing myself ppder the same circumstances, and I 
will do it all by-mechanical contrivance. They are noth
ing but spiritual’tricks.”

If the magiciap is'shown a phenomenon he cannot pro
duce, we can put in his place the Theosopliist, who will 
tell you that there ion astral shell wlpch is the counter
part of'each individual, that at death it rises from-and is 
detached from the ,pbySical, that it contains à correct rec
ord, of all the doings and peculiarities of the individual 
'who. once lived and whom it represents, but that there is 
no soul in this wandering empty freak. While acknowl
edging the independent instances of clairvoyance and 
allied phenomena, he attributes the remaining manifesta
tions to the omnivorous shell, or the wonderfully well hid 
“adept,” whom the old veteran Dr. J. M. Peebles could 
not find even though he took along a microscope to hunt 
in crevices, around gnats’ ears and a few such places where 
they might be. Even this theory is also admissible, as 
there is always boundless room for speculations so long 
as the cause of anything cannot be perceived. The The- 
osophist does not perceive the true nature of tlie thing, 
any more than anyone acting on the objective plane.

It may be said to be one of the most ridiculous things 
in the Theosophical movement that its leaders (who are 
far less psychical than any one of a dozen meafûihé in 
Spiritualism whom we could mention) should presume to 
tell mediums vVhat it is that is actuating them (the me
diums) while in the sensitive condition. During the 
summer of 1897 Mrs. Annie Besant lectured in the Capi
tol of Nebraska.- She ridiculed Spiritualism as a matter 
of course, bringing out the most ridiculous anecdotes she 
could find among the most ignorant of its followers, with
out one reference tjrsuch grand philosophers as Tuttle or 

,Davis. She then told what she had seen while traveling 
through “Devachan.” The thought occurred to me that 
it was strange that such an intelligent woman as she did 
not express the opinion that she might be mistaken—in 
as much as it would be financial safety to wager $1000

that twelve mediums could be taken from Spiritualism 
who will prove ihe possession of more.peyehie conscious
ness in half an hour r han she could in half a year. To use 
a ciude expression, “The one who bites an apple knows 
its flavor. Not so with one who stands by ana looks ou.” 
. it is safe to say that the Materialist could'found just as 
impregnable logic on any of the physical phenomena of 
Sjinitpalism as he can on the physical phenomena of his 
own anatomy; as he can say that he is destroyed as an in
dividual when the physical body is gone, so he could say 
destruction or intelligence ensues when so-called material
ization is dissolved, and blending his philosophy with the 
Hudsonian he may posit a subjective function of the brain 
which, in his fertile imagination, sufficiently accounts for 
all psychic phenomena. More astonishing than all else 
to the spiritualistic philosopher rs that he is justified in 
bo doing; he is dealing with a substance which he knows 
is continually changing, wiping out old forms and build
ing up new, and “why should not a 'materialized’ form 
both create and destroy its own intelligent principle?” 
Thus reasons the Materialist, and he reasons very keenly 
sometimes. It is the transient nature of the form which 
brings such queries to his mind.

If then there is something which has a degree of per
manency to it, so that searching observations could bp 
made, there would be greater opportunity to learn of their 
true nature. If we could carry it still farther and observe 
intelligences, whom we have known in human form, act
ing intelligently in refined states of material substance 
which still exist after physical death, then we would have 
in our possession actual knowledge of the continuity of 
individualized intelligences beyond the dissolution of the 
physical organism.

Andrew Jackson Davis proved indisputably that he was 
a psychic of remarkable ability; his testimony therefore is 
worth more than anyone who has not so proven himself. 
In Great Harmonia, Vol. I, will be found a complete de
scription of birth into the etheric state of being, from the 
time the spirit begins to sever its connection with the 
body till jt is completely free from it. Did he see it with 
the physical eye? No, he was in.another room with a 
wall between him and his patient. Neither did the touch, 
nor smell, nor taste, nor hearing enter into it. It was by 
the awakened faculty of clairvoyance. When Davis saw 
that manifestation of continued life he knew that death 
does not end all. All others who would know the same 
great thing, the greatest fact of all existence, must be in 
a similar state to that in which Davis was during his sci
entific observations of transition. Otherwise they must 
continue their fumbling around in the first three states of 
matter which carry no message of immortal life to man. '

Not all persons pass from physical life under the same 
circumstances, so “dpatli” is not preceded by identical 
causes or phenomena, therefore it cannot be succeeded by 
identical phenomena. Some of the features are the same, 
they are the main ones and are as follows: partial or com
plete unconsciousness during issuance from the physical 
organism; second, the etheric body is attached to the phys
ical by a magnetic.cord; third, the cord usually breaks be
fore consciousness is gained; fourth, a dazzling whiteness 
characterizes the etheric body. .

One more ease will be sufficient to illustrate this science 
as far as the borderland of the greater; existence beyond, 
we will then leave the subject there, as it has already be
come a lengthy discourse. The observations in this man
ifestation of which we are about to speak, were made dur
ing the summer of 1897; many more could be added from 
a large collection, but they are useless, as the one is char
acteristic of all.

Among the friends of my wife there was an old couple 
by the name of Uncle Peter and Auntie Stewart. The 
old gentleman passed on, and “Auntie” was soon follow
ing. My wife told me of her transition a short time, in 
fact only a few moments, before the news was brought to 
our doors; we then immediately sat to learn her condition. 
Mrs. Gillette soon passed into the sensitive state and an 
intelligence began speaking through her, describing the 
state in which Auntie Stewart was at that time. This 
intelligence declared that both it and' the. medium could 
observe'the'phenomena at the same time. Continuing it 
said: “I can see Auntie Stewart reclining in the midst of 
a soft vapory cloud-like ether which is moving about her 
and becoming gradually absorbed into the spiritual body. 
When this process is completed she will regain conscious
ness, but not till then. The vapory substance consists of 
the magnetic vitality essential to properly function on our 
planes or degrees of consciousness; it has become dispelled 
with this old lady because of her extreme age and vital 
weakness at the time of spiritual birth. To describe the 
different phenomena which accompany this change would 
fill volumes, nay libraries, and even then but part of the 
field would be covered.

Many times after that an intelligence announced itself 
as Auntie Stewart, manifesting many of Her character
istics, and the medium who had known her while on the 
earth plane said that she recognized her completely, em
phasizing that the knowledge was more complete than 
when the perception had been through the special senses. 

.. -Thus we have come to the very borderland of continued 
life, and looked upon some of its denizens, and at’ihe risk 
of being called, insane we boldly announce that scientific 
inquiry will map out each phase of the spiritual life as 
surely and clearly as it has the earth states.

It may be wondered why more references to scientific 
men have not been spoken of here. The reply is that my 
experiments are worth more to me than those of any 
other. Furthermore, in presenting a scientific subject to 
the public, we must of a necessity present our own facts 
and the inevitable conclusions they lead to, resorting to 
others only by waytef illustration, but never as proof.
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*' uso which tho Individual performs is 
i, ,wliat determines all questions as to his
Ji - social position, possessions and dlstlnc- 
(•, ■ tlons. • ; , ’ • ••• ■. • i
p 1.—Tho first great principle Is that In 

society, relationships man not only is. to 
f renllke'lils hlghest destiny, but that only
ftIn

In such relationships can any of his pur
poses be ¿uccesfifully carried out; AU 
achievements of our earthly life, great 
'and. snipll, enn only bo fully accom

' ¡pliEftied by organic bodies of men; and 
’ at iho samo'tlmo tho perfect, the very 

height of earthly and spiritual life Is to 
■ pe obtained in thia organic brotherhood. 
' Riho higher thp spiritual state of man

Si/40 mnclt the more perfect is tiielrre- 
iizatlon of organic brotherhood’. . In ills ।

I

looking to society for the supply of his 
needs, does the Individual accomplish 
all the purposes of his being. This prin
ciple places the questions- of sociology 
and government upon their true basis, 
and tells us where to look for light In 
their consideration. This doctrine, it 
will be observed, is the opposite of in
dividualism, or of tlie conception that 
the greatest of life's rewards, are to be 
secured by individual heroism or sep
aration from one's fellowman! The 
most absolute identification with one’s 
fellows Is the only true road to tlie.real
ization of the highest purposes of our 
life. .

2.—Again, the law for gradations on 
social positions Is brought out in a new 
way by this doctrine of the solidarity 
of the human’race; as exhibited In a so
ciety organized on the basis of mutual 
service. Social varieties are not done 
away with, but the basis for their ex
istence is changed. They- can rightly 
exist only ris the external expressions of 
grades of services. All. men are . not 
made alike, nor would it bo desirable 
that they should be. But differences in 
the way that men are made .are ex
pressed In corresponding differences In 
the services they nre’severnlly qualified 
to perform, and tlieuce In similar differ
ences In the society, positions they sev
erally hold. But in a society formed nc- 
cording to tho principles of the organic 
solidarity of man, all! merely artificial 
distinctions are eliminated, nnd all'so
cial positions aj'fe determined according 
to one’s service । to' society.’ 'Evpry hu< 
man being mtist sor.ve; ' Nd ’one. more 
thnn npbtllcr in/a. true society ■ bo 
allowed to escape ■ this'law?.'It is thio 
that some have higher uses to perform 
tiinn others; but that Is because such Is

quate performance of their services in 
life and for the gratification of their pe
culiar affections. But in the laws of 
justice derived- from the organic soli
darity of the race, such differences, 
when for such reasons they exist, are 
recognized as an orderly feature of

s they exist, are 
'dtfrty feature of

such a society, and are seen to be for 
the best happiness of the whole. These 
differences in a true'society are not, as 
is too often tlie casein this world, based 
on arbitrarily established differences in 
the privileges of a few, but arise from 
differences in disposition, latent tastes 
and powers, and hence differences in

Si, so melt the more perfect Is tiielr re- tho iqtiallty of thfelr Wisdom, nrtd those 
iizatlon of organic brotherhood’. . In his । who perform humbler services have 
flavetlftirto society, therefore, nnd ih his neither the wisdom nor-the desire to de-

services, by which some,, for service 
sake, will have more, and others, also 
for service sake, will have- less, but 
never from externally devised dlffer- 
ences will anyone have either more- or 
less than bls neighbor, and the posses- 
slons of all will be adequate to their 
needs. ' ’

1 8.—To tho question of .government and 
of vesting power in certain duly, ap
pointed persons to make and to execute 
laws, the doctrine of the organic soll- 
darity Of man brings us this-prlnolpie: 
that to administer thcfunctlons of gov
ernment Is neither a right jior a priv
ilege, but Is a use and a service. To 
hold official positions In the govOrhmdnt 
may requite higher than ordinary fac
ulties, and should command a defer
ence, which is., extended to the office 
through the person; but. the- service 
Itself does not essentially differ’from 
other uses either professional or of 
labor, and official honor Is never ex
tended to the person. As one luannfac- 
titres- goods and another distributes 
them, ns a third tenches nnd a fourth 
.labors With his muscles, so others ad
minister the government by devising, 

■executing, hnd interpreting the laws— 
laws which should not bo expressions 
of tho wishes of those-who govern, nor 
enactments for the ripbuildlng of tlielr

elples • of justice ■ 'and wisdom. Like 
other functions of society this is also a 
service. Under the application of this 
principle, there must be no hereditary 
positions In the government, nor must 
any appointments be made to govern
ment positions from any other grounds 
than that of personal fitness for the 
performance of the' duties of the office.

4.—In societies or in governments In 
which this solidarity of the race Is 
recognized as a dominant end to be 
served, every indlviduhl shall have an 
opportunity to realize his best self. If 
an individual dlffer'itom his fellow men 
by being more than'th^y endowed with 
talents, such nn etfdo'Aunent Is for the 
blessing of others,tenii’air are thereby 
benefitted and thefiefe blade glad by his 
possessions, not jealotlS on account of 
them. By these possessions he is Only, 
the more efficient?;’servant. Neither 
jealousy or adulation Is in- such case 
possible; and thus ii» areoeiety In which 
service is king Uothirthe worship of 
genlusefe and thetdndfe of respect for. 
those having less tlianiolrdlnary endow
ment are inconcelvnblelc... •

5,—This, doctrine of ftsganic solidarity 
of tlie race contalnsi witfiln It a promise 
of special blessingIwhlclr shall surely: 
come upon the cnRtluiwhcn acknowl
edged and nllow.edirtq control ,us-rs.lnce 
it tenches us that a ¡trueisoclety receives 
nh influx of splritunl.-llfc possessing n 
cliariictei’ all its own; «that It docs.not 
only, consist of the anere suin of • the 
lives of those constituting it, and It fol
lows that every member of such a so- 
dlety, partalflng ns-each member dees 
of the society life, receives a moyo per
fect life, according ns>»vaich'. society Is 
more perfect. Hence, ns‘ those true so
ciological princlpleq;,..HliaU .prevail In 
earthly'Societies,, tho human race will 
I'ccelvo hi them a now' spiritual life ex
celling .al! that bnfl. becn heretofore re
ceived, ■ . ', . ... :■ ■

habited by what we might call mighty 
men, men like the societies of the spirit
ual world, composed of myriads of in
dividuals yet possessing their own. dis
tinct and valuable qualities of charac
ter," exceeding every possibility di any 
individual to attain by his separate per
sonal efforts. The day of individualism 
has passed, and we have now come to 
a day when a mightier kind of men, of 
men composed of many men, shall pre-' 
vail on the earth. For such shall the 
societies of the earth become, when In 
them shall be realized the principles of 
the organic solidarity of the human 
race.

Agnln, since ‘ societies.' arc only 
greater men, this means tbnt ‘With the 
prevalence on the earth of a true society 
life, there shall come Into existence

personal Interest», but Should express..hero a new kind óf grander personnli- 
■ their best understandings of the pria-, ties, that is, that |he /?a;th will be In-1

Sycamore Grove Camp, Cal.
■To the Editor:—I notice in your paper 

and other Spiritual journals, frequent 
reports from many Splrltual'camp-meet- 
ings, that are of Interest, especially to 
those who. are unable to attend any 
camp-meeting. - •

These I presume are generally volun
tary reports, and as I see no report from - 
the Pacific Coast. upon that subject, I 
take the-liberty of sending you a brief' 
account of what Is transpiring at Syca
more Grove, a small campteear Los An
geles, • which was established three 
years ago, as you will recollect; .through 
the enterprise and devotion of Sister 
Nellie Howell, of that city. The camp 
Is: Improving each year under her untir
ing management. ; .
; She seems fully alive to the import- ‘ 

nnpe of renewed energy and persever
ance In the cause of Spiritualism, and 
If she would consent to again enter 
upon the broad field of spiritual teach
ing, it would be an inspiring-evidence 
tbat tbe new twine was being put into 
now- bottles.,

- ill health has deprived the camp thus 
far of Bro. Loveland's valuable assist
ance in conducting tho meetings, but as 
there is near two weeks more of the 
camp, It Is expected and hoped he will 
yet be.present, as it Is fully underalood 
that .his advancod.ago has iu no way 
Impaired his usefulness.

Bros. Bowman and RoSeland are still

held In reserve by the management, be
side several good local workers who are 
always ready with valuable assistance, 
and all that seems necessary now, to in
sure permanence to this organization is 
a.loactton. Sycamore Grove is very ac
cessible, being on an electrical street 
railroad, but Is for sale, and liable to be 
devoted to other purposes at any time.

This is the third week of the session, 
and th'e interest seems to Increase. 
There are several good speakers and 
mediums .from abroad on the grounds. 
Among them I will name Mrs. Elizabeth 
Lowe Watson, from San Jose, Gal., who 
has just closed an engagement of two 
weeks here. .The auditorium was not 
large enough to hold the people that as
sembled at each of the six discourses 
she delivered while here.

This., was thought remarkable by 
many, as this was her. first visit to 
Southern California, and thé first public 
appearance of Importance In California 
since her retirement some years ago on 
account of ill-health. She seems to have 
quite recovered her health.

There is every reason to believe with 
Mrs. Von Freitag, always ready to ap
pear upon thè platform, with several 
other góod test médiums ón the ground, 
the last two weeks of this camp will 
prove quite as. interesting and valuable 
to' the cause of Spiritualism as have the 
first two Weeks. '

If tliat should be.thé casé, tho man
agement will undoubtedly .be en
couraged to mnlto sufflbient exertion to 
Insure the continuance of the camp at" 
this location or sónié other Jn tho near' 
vicinity for many years to’ cbiuo.- -

There is no better ficld'for spiritual 
work than in Southern California, and 
from my observation, there Is Iio terri
tory In America where The Progressive 
Thinker and other Spiritual papers can 
bo more successfully circulated by the 
proper flffiort. ■ ' E. W; GOULD.

Pasadena, Cal.
''Death Defeated” or. the' Psychic Se

cret of How to Keep Young,” By J. M. 
Peebles," M. D., M. A., Ph. D, Price Ç1. 
For sale at this office.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 
By Abby A. Judson. This book Is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical and their 
psychical bodles&wlth universal nature 
and their souls with the higher intelli
gences, to come Into closer connection 
with the purer realms of the spirit 
world. It Is written in the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes all of Miss 
Judson’s literary works. Price, cloth, 
jfl; paper, 75 cents. For sale at this 
office.

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism; or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of tlie • 
important books of the Bible.” By 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of his many years’ study of 
the Bible in its relations to Spiritualism. 
As Its title denotes, it is a veritable en
cyclopedia of Information on the sub
ject. Price $1. For sale at this office;

“Right Living.” By Susan H. Wlxon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She-lllustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more Intercsthto 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted, for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers aud . 
teachers It may bo made very useful. 
Young and old will bo benefited by It. " 
Cloth $lz For sale at this office. " , .

“Pocjns of Progress.” By Lizzie' . 
Doteni In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may bo rand in her , 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It Is a book' to M 
treasured linil richly enjoyed by nil Wile 
love genuine poetry, mid especially by*  
Spiritualists, Tho volume Is tastily 
printed and bound. Prlco ?1. ...- r-

“MansHrs 1901 Alumnae of Flanetary 
Meteorology, Almnnno Milkers' qua 
Weathor Fowflnstors’Guido,” By Blob- 
arfl Mauslll, Trice 25 ceffis,' .-Fpr sate 
at this office. .

'iTho Truth Soaker Collection nt 
Forms nnd Ceremonies for tire Use ftp ’ 
Liberals.'’ ■ lifter splo at this office: i
Brice 25 cento. । ’ '

m
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MRS. MOSIER’S WONDERFUL MANIFESTATIONS.
Tlie “reporter” in matters of religion tliat Mrs. Mosier presents to them?

has always beeu-a “don’t know,” an ag- The writer dismisses .from bls mind 
nostic, and, respecting the Christian as being unfair and unreasonable any
has always beeira “don’t know,” anag-

so the medium must hare hud at least 
four, if no; five, accomplices, for the 
figures that appeared were tog different 
to have .been managed by any oue per
son, and the variation iu clothing too 
rapid for any lightning change artist.

People who make a practice of going 
to this kind of seances say there has 
been nothing equal to it in Derive;- for 
years.
. The credulous will, say “ghosts" and 
(ho Incredulous "stuff and nonsense.” 
Neither will have any doubts as to 
their view of the. case, but it doesn’t 
follow that- everything not readily ex
plained by natural laws must belong to

CHRISTIANITY*  HAS IT PROMOTED
■ THE ADVANCE OF CIVILIZATION?

<51 . • _ : ■ . ,

JS/Iar/s-Ir).fláer)ee 
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church as being tbe most effective and 
beneficial moral institution that ever ex
isted and worthy to command the cou

' fldence and support of all good citizens.
But as to Spiritualism the writer has 
never entertained any other opinion 
than that it was a big delusion, a well- 
played fake in the hands of cunning op
erators, many of whom have been ex
posed, both in their tricks, aud in their 
personal iniquities. ,

On this point the writer has corrected 
his views. The fakirs are still mixed 
up in it; tlurtgery nature of the thing af
fords them’i field to work in, but they 
by no means comprise all there Is in 
spiritual manifestations

Dr. Nellie 0. Mosier impresses the au-. 
dience with the feeling that she is hon
est arid sincere. Her spiritual tests are 
made wholly In the open; she requires 
nothing whatever in tbe way of “furni
ture,” or dim lights, or passlug of hands, 
or forming of circles'.

She stands openly lu tbe full light 
before the- audience, mid without clos
ing her eyes or making any apparent ef
fort to:attain a trance condition, starts 
out with her communications, a’s she 
says, from spirit laud. For au hour at a 
stretch she keeps an audience lij an un
broken spell of wonderment. Without 
any faltering or hesitation she reels off 
the names and family connections of 
deceased persons, bringing messages of 
greeting, and In many instances the 
family relationship that she describes Is 
so intricate and complicated as to com
pletely baffle all the spectators except 
the party addressed who Is familiar 
with the circumstances. . There were a 
nnmlvr of cases where the interested 

. party Tailed on the Instant to recognize 
the test. It didn’t affect Mrs. Mosier in 
tlie least; she calmly Insisted .upon it 
nnd reinforced what she had already 
said by recalling n connecting ch-cum- 
stance that would instantly sweep aside 
the doubt aud the absolute truth of ev
ery word and name and relationship 
would stand out ns clear as sunlight. I 
regret not being able to reproduce a few 
instances word for word, as given. It 
would be an luterestlug apd valuable 
record.

If her work were lees complicated; If 
her catalogue of names and relation
ships were few In number, if she dealt 
in generalities, one might account for 
it in some elaborate system of posting 
up—In prepared information, supplied 
to her by a band of cunning confeder
ates. But Mrs. Mosier Impresses one 
with her honesty and sincerity; she 
builds n family tree for strangers, skep
tic or Spiritualist,-that almost baffles 
their own cloudy recollection. She flits 
from Burnboo to Lisbon, from Madison 
to Viroqua, she calls up tbe spirit of 
friends almost forgotten in tbe town 
of Ontario, aud often there seems to 
come to her a rush of spirit voices all 
clamoring for an opportunity to send a 

’ word of greeting from mamma, or 
grandpa, from son or daughter.

Probably the most startling manifes
tation, and one of those that removes 
the suspicion of collusion, was in refer
ence to the Lawrence family of New 

. Lisbon who nre not Spiritualists and 
were not represented at the meeting.

Mrs. Mosier must have occupied ten 
minutes ou this one communication, 
which jvas verj- Intricate and very com
plete. It was a message to Nick Law
rence, of Lisbon. She says lie was once 
n postmaster. It is from Sophy Law
rence who died at Cornwall, England, 
years ago and of Bartholomew Law
rence and Hannah Lnwrepce n teacher 
in the Union schools and who wns 
raised in the Fox family, and of Thos. 
Mitchell, ouce an overseer of the poor in 
Englund. All of these names were con
nected b.v Mrs. Mosier in tlielr family 
relationship and which we are not able 
to give, not being a shorthand reporter.

Mrs. Mosier gave a message sent by 
Wellington Davis nnd Isabel, his wife, 

, to tbeir daughter, Hattie Lamb, wife of 
Chas. Lamb, of Ontario, and also from 
Sarah Parker, deceased daughter of Isa
bel by her first husband, Parker, who 
was killed in the Civil 'War.

Also a message from Anton .Miller of 
Plymouth township, who died at Kate's 
house, and who asks Charley apd Nancy 
to sny to Conrad Miller that lie is mak
ing the mistake of his life.

A soldier conics, Ben Lobdell, who 
died nt Nashville, and snys there is no 
more war and no more shooting, mid 
Robert, his brother, conies, who met 
Ids death by falling down stairs, mid a 
soldier of Co. K. liith Wis., who re
marks that the bnttle of Murfreesboro 
vns too much for him.

A year ago Mrs. Mosier Iny for DC 
hours in a stnte of apparent death—in a 
trance—or in a cataleptic condition— 
perhaps no bne can stnte with certainty 
the exact nature of it. It Is an indis
putable fnct thnt She lay for four days 
In n condition where every visible func
tion of life wns suspended nnd during 
thisxtime Mrs. Mosier snys she retained 
perfect consciousness of her situation 
and surroundings, while, entlrelj’ unable 
to give her mourning family the slight
est sign of life.

While the greater number of people 
will believe thnt what she snw nud ex
perienced during this period of sus- 

• pended life arose from an exhilaration 
or hallucination of mind, Mrs. Mosier 
herself firmly believes’and declares that 
she enjoyed a dual’existence, that she 
came into’ actual contact wl)h the Spirit
ual world, aud had a revelation of the 
beauties aud glories of the -eternal 
bome.

Her faith in this Is sublime, her sln- 
cerltj’ In the belief that the spirits of 
departed friends can and do, under 
proper conditions,, make themselves 
manifest cannot bo questioned.

She may be deceived; but her Spirit
uni friends may attribute her surprising 
facilities to the wrong-force; It may all 
be the natural but<niysterious manifes
tation of a purely physical power, un
derstood neither by themselves nor any 
one else. If one prefers, to attribute her 
strahge manifestations to magnetism, 
electricity, mind rending, hypnotism or 
a combination of natural forces, it Is his 
privilege to do so. . ,

On the other hand the writer frankly 
confesses, after having witnessed her 

’ manifestations on several occasions, 
that J t Is no longer a wonder that people 
should be carried away with a belief in 
genuine Spiritual communication;-: ,

It Is the heart’s desire to draw close 
■ to those, we love; we ninny.of us live 
. more Id the hope of the future than In 

the joy of the present: it Is ak natural 
for Us’to reach Godward as It Is for the 
unconscious plant to search for wAtcr 
and light;; It Is a. form -of.Spiritualism 

■ that is the moving force In every system 
of religion that ever existed, and If this 
Is true, how can we blame these pcqple 

■ If they prefer spirit power to the no-lees 
• Incomprehensible pbyslcal.puweiy In ac
counting for the strange phenomena

charge of deliberate fraud in these man
ifestations. It is perfectly clear .that no 
human being could carry put a fraud of 
this magnitude without having a large 
number of local assistants, and ii suspi
cion that our people have lent them
selves to such a profitless fraud is inad
missible.

But because people are honest and 
sincere in their convictions is no reason 
why you and I should adopt their ppin- 
ions. Even if a man suffer death for 
his religion the martyrdom is of no real 
value ps an argument of the truth of his 
position. The history of every supersti
tion that ever afflicted mankind pre
sente a hundred martyrs. ,

We live lu nn age of succión and 
skepticism, and it is well that we 
should follow the admonition of Aris
totle, that “he who would become mas
ter of any subject must use honest, 
doubt in his investigations."“-!! applies 
to “Dowlelsm,” Christian Science, Mor
monism, Spiritualism, to those who 
preach the doctrine of the Trinity nnd 
the blood atonement, the authenticity 
nnd divine authority of the Bible or in
terpretation by priesthood, or any other 
form of religion Hint professes to throw 
light on the duty mid destiny of mnn.

It is safe to walk with Herbert Spen
cer in the investigation of these things: 
“However-uuteiinble may be any or all 
Hie existing religious ereeds, however 
gross the absurdities associated with 
them, however Irrational the arguments 
set forth in their defense, we must not 
ignore the verity which in all likeli
hood Iles hidden within theni.”-rWone- 
woc (Wis.) Reporter.

tlip supernatural. It is barely possible 
we don’t know’ it all.—Denver Rocky
Mountuin News.

IMPRESSIVE.
Memorial Services of Spir

itualist Society.

A PLAIN TALE.
What Occurred In a Seance 

at Denver.

This Is a plain tale of what occurred 
nt a materializing seance in Denver, a 
week or two ago, as seen by an ordi
narily sane, calm and temperate repre
sentative of tlie News. The medium no 
longer is in tlie city.

For some Incomprehensible reason 
ghost stories nre generally told in the 
dead of winter. Now obviously n ghost 
story belongs to the heated term, wlieu 
the cold thrills of fear or the dread of 
the uncanny that sends shivers racing 
over one's anatomy are rather pleasura
ble sensations. Thnt is the reason this 
wild, weird tale is going to be written 
uow.

Tlie American Society for Psychical 
Research has been missing a great op
portunity in Denver of late, or if it has 
been Improving it, has kept very quiet. 
Until a few daj’s ngo there was whiit is 
known - as a “materializing medltim” 
holding fortli three times a week In a 
little house down near Cherry Creek,- 
nnd the results have been, to say the 
least, something remarkable.

The house Is a small one, and so ar
ranged that there is small opportunity 
for fraud, even If those Interested In tlie 
seance were willing to lend themselves 
to wilful deception. The rule with de
tectives is said to be to eliminate the 
impossible, and make a working basis 
from what remains.

In tills case there wns n cabinet made 
of blankets, single thickness. This stood 
across one corner of the main room, 
from which there were three doors; one 
outside, one to a bedroom and the other- 
opening Into the dining room. The out
side dool- was locked on this occasion. 
Tbe windows were down, tbe bedroom 
wns searched, nnd there were persons 
sitting in front of the tivo interior 
doors, so thnt no one could have passed 
through them. There was no trapdoor,
and no way for anyone to get through 
the celling. Most of the time it
llght enough to see distinctly the 
lures of any person close to one, 
the forms of all those in the room.

The medium-was securely tied

was
fon
ami

and
the manifestations began with slipping 
a chair over her hands in many differ
ent positions, putting a coat on her, 
properly, then wrong side out, back in 
front, first one sleeve and then the 
other. More than once the chair dropped 
from her arms in the presence of all 
there, a dozen or fifteen people at least.

Then the lights were lowered again 
and the company sang for perhaps fif
teen minutes when a fall figure, in 
white, of course, walked out of the cab
inet, crossed the room, and drew oue of 
the visitors back to tlie cabinet, when 
she disappeared and instantly the figure 
of a little girl 12 years old or so, with 
lialr almost to her knees, came'out from 
the other side of tbe cabinet and 
pranced all around the room. Her face 
wns dark, like that of a quadroon or an 
Indian. She wlis rapidly followed by 
several other figures. One very stout 
woman of medium height came and 
stood in the center of tlie room for a 
minute, hesitatingly, then retired again. 
At one time both a man and a woman 
were in Hie room at once.

The women were all swathed about in 
white, in a fashion that recalls certain 
Catholic sisterhoods, especially the 
wrapping about the head and face. One 
rather small woman, with very delicate 
features came out again and again.

Some of those who came were recog
nized by those present, and others sent, 
messages to friends who were mutual 
acquaintances. .
■ Tlie touch of these apparitions was 
cool and soft, but"as real as of ordinary 
persons, but they spoke entirely In whis- 
Ilers, not always audible, and sometimes 
did not speak at all. A small daidc man, 
with melancholy brown eyes and a tre
mendous nnd fierce mustache,took me 
into tlie cabinet, where I found the me- 
dlum tied and in n state of catalepsy; 
then half a dozen pdlrs of hands 
thumped and tweaked and patted sim- 
ultnneously. The mustached person 
evaporated, apparently, when I Insisted 
on knowing his name, and the small 
woman took his place, saying quite dis- 
tlnctly. “His power is'gone; I will lend 
you out.” . Her hands held mine firmly, 
nnd she took mo outside the cabinet, 
and stooping down placed my liands ou 
those of the medium. ‘ As we went out 
she spoke again, and another time 
promised to return with a message. 
iP’Lnter she came out Jn the room and 
sat down for a few minutes, then the 
little, girl came out tit the same time, 
and then the woman ciime out find 
ployed tlie accordeon very well, remain
ing in full view, her trailing skirts. 
touching us repeatedly. . ;

Now, tills Is a simple statement of 
fnets which JI can by no means under
take to explain. Il is easy, of course, to 
intimate a series of nncorrelnted wheels 
where the brains of those,who wore 
there should have been, but that Is 
rather stupid. It Is easy to-sny fraud, 
and fraud there may have bceli, but If

THE STREWING OF FLOWERS 
UPON EACH INCOMING WAVE 
WEBE ROSES CAST IN MEMORY 
OF THE STOBM DEAD.
Impressive and inspiring were die 

simple memorial services observed on 
the beach at Galveston, Texas, ou the 
evening of September 10, under the 
auspices of the Spiritualist Society. 
About'300 people, many of them not' 
members of tbe society, assembled on 
tlie bfcaeh and participated in the cere
mony of strewing garlands on tlie 
waters of tlie Gulf. A florist’s wagon, 
laden with fresh flowers and bunked on 
a white frame pyramid monument, led 
the procession of the members of tlie 
society to the edge of the incoming tide. 
Around tbe wafeon gathered the audi
ence, believers and non-belleveis in the 
society’s doctrine. The monument wns 
lifted from the wagon and placed on the 
beach, where tlie spray from the playful 
surf kept moist the lovely floral offer
ings. Mr. John Ring, speaker of tlie so- 
elely, conducted the services, which con
sisted of a brief address, followed by 
prayer, after which the audience joined 
In singing one verse of "Nearer, My 
God. to Thee,” At the conclusion of 
tlie singing Mr, Ring invited nil those 
present lo come forward and join in 
paying a tribute to the memory of tlie 
departed. He explained (lint the so
ciety hud provided plenty of flowers for 
nil, nnd tliat messages bud been re
ceived by the society from persons 
away from Galveston, asking Hint tbeir 
dead relatives and friends be not for
gotten in the ceremony.

It was not a Spiritualists' meeting, 
but a beautiful observance of tribute to 
the honored dead whose graves are 
marked only by tbe limitless bounds of 
the sea. There were no graves to dec
orate, and tlie society happily concluded 
that ns the sen hud claimed ninny of the 
loved ones on that fateful night, so 
should the sea be made to receive (he 
offerings of love for the dear ones It 
called to eternal fest. The hour for ser
vices was nt sunset, and tlie scene was 
one never to be forgotten by those who 
witnessed ft. The murmuring Gulf 
echoed the requiem ns tlie waves kissed 
the shore, and quickly receded, bearing 
the prayerful offerings nnd floral trib
utes of tlie living to tlie dend.

On Sunday night nt the society’s hall 
the monument wns decorated with ap
propriate ceremony, and the beach ex
ercises followed yesterday evening. Mr. 
Ring, in touching upon the sad occasion 
in his address, said:

The sun is slowly setting, with trem
bling flashes of purple and gold it says 
"Farewell” to us thnt it mny bring 
dawn to another people; the hush of de
parting day is upon us save for the 
roaring of the restless tide at whose 
edge we nssctiible. One year ago last 
night the fury ot the elements formed a 
combine for destruction nnd hurled mul
tiplied thousands of souls into tlie un
seen world. Thousands of the bodies 
found no grave save in the sea, so we 
come here with our garlands' to cast 
theiii,upon the waves which are sol
emnly singing a soulful requiem. As 
time has roused us from the dazed con
dition produced by the unparalleled ca
lamity of September 8, 1000, we have 
looked for faces gone; in vain have we 
sought even a grave. So we Inive looked 
in tearful prayer for some token of the 
soul arisen. Our faith and trust has 
been in the God of storm and calm. 
Few there are who have failed to be
lieve unfalteringly that Nature's Uod 
gathers the souls of enrth into the ten
derness of love and light, and though 
10,000 claim admittance in a single 
night there nre none unprovided for.
Though on (lie sen of trials we're tossed,.

And unmarked is our grave;
God claims the soul, it can’t be lost, 

Of good man or of knave.
We naturally ask where these dear 

ones flnd their abode and in the name 
of Spiritualism, humnnity, we point you 
(o n science, n philosophy, n religion 
Hint has satisfied Prof. Crookes, of Eng
land, and the late deceased Queen Vic
toria, Camille Flammarlon, the scientist, 
and (he professor ot Hie American 
Psychic Research Society, that not only 
is there a life after this, but that Hie in
habitants of that land, (the friends yoq 
nnd I love) are cognizant of our Ilves— 
aye, our thoughts.

Turn your anxious gaze from the sun
set which reminds you not only of the 
close of day, but the apparent close of 
the lives of ninny you love, from the 
restless son, with its encroaching tide, 
wilieji reminds j'ou of souls grown tired 
while pent in forms of flesh, or of others 
buoyant with hopeful plans cut off by 
the unyielding hand of death, to look 
upon.
The soul transformed by Death’s firm 

grasp, ; .
Behold it there in beauty grown;

With anxious love your, hand to elnsp, 
When in your grief and tears you 

groan. • '
We ask you to cast a flower upon tlie 

tide, knowing that as you do an unseen 
form bends over you aud mingles with 
the perfume of t]ie simple blossom tbe 
fragrance of love divine. ■

Many of you would be astonished if 
your spiritual perception were opened 
and you saw the host of ministering 
spirits thnt qvershadows us In our 
soleibnlties. But why our surprise? The 
angel spoke to-’Moses, to Daniel and 
many of tbe prophets and Mary aud, 
Joseph of the birth of Jesus, the babe 
who grew to be the wondrous .“Man of 
Galilee.” It was not imagination or tfle 
works - of the devil then, neither is it 
to-day. . . •. ’
Gome, cast thy blossoms on tbe tide, ,

Tho sun Is sinking low, , .
And as they float on ocean wide, ‘ 

A message of our love, ’ . 
Sweeps through tho fiplds above, ’

Of' realms where we.can't, go, 
We’ll tryst the God of storm and cltlm,. 

And .strew our garlands here; \
For unseen friends will breathe a balm’ 

Of peace nnd love nnd light, 
To pierce our tearful night ‘ 

And soothe our grief and tear. <
' ■ —GalVeston (Texas) News.

It is a theory entórtaiued by many 
that modern civilization Jias been great
ly promoted iu the past by Christlnultj;, 
uqd is still dependent- upon this relig
ious organization •fotpi'e.'jeut and future 
aid. History free fpm yeliglous bent 
does not corroborato this theory, but in
stead, denies its corpectilb’ss, plainly in
dicating that Christkmitjl with its theo
ries, dogmas and niy.tblwjl teachings of 
almost endless variety,, lips retarded tbe 
progress of civilization. ■ ' ' •

As we’glance through the history of 
past centurie^, to periods previous to 
the Christian era, we can (race the 
march of civilization moving steadily on, 
through the process of evolution, unaid
ed by any religious system. In corrob
oration of this, the eminent historian 
Buckle contends that religion, literature 
and government, are products of civil
ization; also that human progress "has 
not been due to moral agencies, but to 
intellectual activity, and whoever claims 
that Christianity communicated to man 
moral truths previously unknown indi
cates gross Ignorance oi-wilful fraud.

Also tlie historliin ■ Condorcet, who 
lived in thè eighteenth century, in writ
ing on civilization, holds to the funda
mental idea of human perfectibility, 
which has manifested Itself In continu
ous progress in the past, and must lead 
to endless progress lii tbe future.

In the time of tlie so-called dark ages, 
when nearly all literature, within the do
main of Christendom was under the 
control of the church power, -the masses 
were kept in ignorance and wore only 
allowed to learn whatever was in favor 
of their religion; this practice while it 
is abridged is uot yet discontinued, as 
the Roman Çalholie schools wlll attest, 
not only this, but’the prelates of the 
church have the audacity -to demand 

Jliiniiehil support of the National, State 
and eitj- governments for their private 
schools

. In the march of human progress when 
the art of printing and thez.--pflu(ing 
press were discovered, (he Christian 
bigots saw its possibilities and ex
claimed, "We must down this, or it will 
down us.” It was obvious that if the 
art of printing was allowed to Continue, 
they could not control literature, and 
that man’s free thought would be ex
pressed and recorded in books. How 
/well they read (he future, we set- in (he 
"vast amount of printed mutter extant, 
upon every known subject. The vota
ries of Christianity would have prevent
ed the use .of this greatest method of 
spreading knowledge over the face of 
the earth, aud did as far as possible by 
burning libraries of inestimable value to 
the world, in order to hold mankind iu 
Ignorance and subject to tbeir selfish 
ends. We need only read (he history of 
the past to prove tills. Notwithstand
ing these crimes against hinnpn prog
ress by Christian bigots, the theologians 
of our lime continue to . ’affirm Hint 
Christianity is the foundation of mod
ern el vii iza tion;'a most palpable error, 
for Instead, It has,.begli us driftwood 
upon the tiderof tbe world's progress, re
tarding instead of aiding its onward 
flow. Every intelligent observer of hu
man events knows that tbe church has 
lost power in proportion as the people 
have become enlightened.
. Heretics, so-called, have aided In no 
small degree the progress and civiliza
tion of the human race, as is attested by 
the long list of -noble characters who 
have had the courage of tbeir convic
tions, stepped out of thè beaten (raek of 
error, perchance to suffer, and yet to 
demonstrate a truth. Tbe records of 
.tlie past as well as the présent Are pro
lific with these accophts.

Following tlie line back from modern 
to the ancient conditions of the race, we 
can hardly avoid the conclusion that 
civilization has depended for its onward 
movement upon no dogmatic religious 
system whatever, but lias evolved

In man for civilization and the emanci
pation of the race from ignorance and 
prlestpraft, as historian Buckle aptlj’ re
marks: , -

“Civilization has not been' due to 
moral agencies, but to intellectual ac
tivity." And historian Condorcet in
serts, that us Hie fundamental idea nt 
human perfectability has manifested It
self in continuous progress in the-past, 
It must lead to endless progression in 
the future. ■

These points from the hlsjorians seem 
to he well taken. May the day speedily 
come when priestcraft will no longer bo 
able Jo lead the people Jnto the misty 
darkpess of mythical theology which 
causes intense mental suffering in both 
worlds. B. B. HILL.

Philadelphia, Pa.

THE CENTRAL LIGHT.

!

Remarkable Words on Per 

sonal Magnetism From 
an Eminent Divine,

I K10 SUBJECT HAS EXCITED SO 
much interest- or awakened so 

much discussion among thinking people 
ot late as that of Personal Magnetism, 
It is worthy of note that clergymen 
doctors, college presidents and men of 
science everywhere are giving it deep 
thought. Many of them have openly 
certified to its wonderful powers. The 
outspokeir words of tho Rev. Paul Well
er, of Gorham, N. Y., in this connection

VEKY INTERESTING AND EX« , 
CELLENT WORKS. ’

Kate Field, A Record. Price ?2, !
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown*

Ing. Price ?1.25. i
The World Beautiful. Three Series» ! 

Each fl,
After Her Death, New Edition. |L i
From Dreamland Bent, And Othei; I 

Poems, fl. These books are for aala ’ 
at this office. ।

"AS IT IS TO BE.”
-------  ■ Ti

A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.1

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths,

through the Intellect of mankind, Inde
pendent of any and all religions.

The tendencies of the Christian reiig-

!-

A Soul Communion Experi
ence.

• To the Editor:—Following is a verbal 
description, inspirationally expressed, 
of n soul communion experience of Mrs. 
Mattie,Grupp, herself and husband, the 
well-known psychometrist, now residing 
at 742 Wes} Madison street, Chicago. It 
was written by Mrs. Grupp during tlie 
experience, automatically, but not un
consciously, and'she reports that she 
clearly saw by inner vision and felt in 
soul emotions what she describes. AU 
who have got into tlie universal„soul 
communion spirit will understand how 
itindeqiiate spoken language is to ex
press the felicities of these heavenly 
experiences.

"As I sit here in spiritual communion, 
quietly listening to the breezes sighing 
through the trees Just outside, niy soul 
seems wafted by their mournful strains ' 
out nnd away from its scenes Hint sur- , 
round me. It seems apart from the mn-
terlal life, and as In days agone, It Is 
once mòre borne aloft on airy wings 
away from the earth, away from the 
form of day. Like a butterfly which 
lias Just burst its cocoon ft revels In the 
beautiful sunshine, floating from flower 
to flower, sipping their sweets and eu-

. "Longley's.Beautiful Songs.", Four
teen beautiful,, soul-inspiring songs, 
with Music, by 0. Payson Longloy. 
Priceiby mull, m cents, For '.sale at 
this office.

Ion one not progressive, it never moves 
forward unless forced along by science, 
or some progressive movement, power
ful enough to overcome its dead weight. 
Where, then, are the main-springs of 
civilization except they are Innate in 
man?
■ Let us consider briefly the stnte of 
civilization in our own country. While 
there is yet much room for improve
ment, even in its youth It lias not only 
forged its way to the front, but Is rapid
ly leaving all other initions behind. For 
this rapid progress we are without 
doubt Indebted to liberty and equal 
rights embodied in a constitution'' free 
from ail gods and religious dogmas; ns 
well as many other like advantages. 
We have as a nation's greatest boon, the 
free press, free publie schools, and free 
libraries, endowed with tlie wealth of 
every branch of knowledge, freedom of 
speech, liberty of conscience, and many 
other privileges too numerous to men
tion. Did Clirlstllfïilty band down to us 
as a people any of these priceless aids 
to civilization? Far from It. When our 
grand temple of liberty was built, In
spired by the constitution, Christianity 
was barred out by the Thomas Jeffer
sons, Thomas Paines and their col
leagues. The Christians'see their di
lemma and are elaiiging at the doors of 
the temple of Freedom for admission, 
with tbeir God and religious dogmas', 
tliht they maj’ rule over-the people and 
restrict their liberty as in centuries 
past. They would embody In tlie sacred 
compact of our constitution elements 
that have been so destructive to human 
liberty in the-past, as well as a curse to 
every government or nation that has 
tolerated them.

The following is a- pointed illustration 
of tbe spirit of OhrsHanity in our times: 
“In 1802 one ot the -leading Methodist 
journals of the West made this remark
able statement: ‘lyheniRoman Cathol
icism stands readjwownite with us in 
putting down Agnosticism and scien
tific Atheism, we sflflijjpe ready to for
get all differences and; n to bridge the 
bloody "chasm thaLhfis., existed sb long 
between us, by the;shli)lug archway of 
fraternity,’”’ (i* ,;tl-

Tills proposition requires no comment, 
its purpose is unmistakable, nnd its 
words have a fearfitl import, which can 
mean only.subjugation-.tti those who dif
fer from sucli bigots ta could make a 
public statement ¡of :<lhat character. 
Whether such sentiments are. for or 
against the progress cf civilization, I 
leave the reader to/judge. ’ ‘

To. assume that CbrWtianlty as known 
and taught has been a Jiromoter of clvll- 

' Ization la a mlstnke'of tbe past, as well 
as the present. The misty legends of 
ancient mythôlogyi mouldy with age, 
upon which the Christian religion rests, 
have enwrapped mankind as with a man
tle'of darkness,, wherever the effects of 
Us Influence lins been felt, but thé dark 
clouds nre lifting,land -the dawning 
.light of the jnornlnfl. appears, as/Mbtl- 
terri Spiritualism comes to Hie fescue, 
ntid,ns this star of hpirltuiN light Shines’ 
forth from Hie spirit sphères, tlie eman
cipation of tiinilkliid from the dnrkneBs 
oT error nud falBctenchlng seems near, 
oven at the door. ' • ... •

The fact stands out ih bold relief upon 
the recoids of time, tWat ClirisHnhity ns 
taught nnd accepted by the people is of, 
and for tlie priest. 1 .
■ Doubtless the possibilities are Innate

will call forth 
ment.

no little additional com-

This is a beautiful book, by Cora: 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An idea oi! 
tula workman be obtained by reading 
the titles of & few of the chapters 
therein: ’

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Feaf; Astrology; Tbe God-Soul of! 
Man; The Drama; A Dayjn Heaven.

Price SI. For sale at this office.

REV. PAUL WELLER.
In answer to a personal letter from 

an intimate friend, asking if it were true 
that he (Rev. Weller) had become a firm 
believer in Personal Magnetism and 
Hypnotism, Rev. Weller wrote:

Tho fuels are: The subject of Personal Mag
netism or Hypnotism, to which I have devoted 

_ _ . many years or study, was recently more forcibly
irtvimr In ihn full tho lies 111 low and Invs sjfiunevei called to my attention through read- 
joj ini, to tne l ull tne- ix autits ana jojs mg a selentlflo work ¿n the subject, now being 

of its new state of being. Ireed for a elrenlated by the New York Institute of Seleifce 
brief time from Hie entanglements of ■ of Boehester, N. Y.
-• « ■....................................  - • ' lam a minister of the Gospel, but Ido not

hesitate to say that the reading of that book 
and tho Hiibsequent study of its contents have

the flesh, It rises into.a higher life, into
a grander stale of being, and knowing , ------- .»«u-m» uav«
itself to ben pnrt of that life, conscious wwked an all-powerful, important and good in.. . . . . fltinni'e ntmr ma kf». ... r».. A.. 14fluence over me. My recommendation of Per
.. . , ,... . , sonal MngbetiKm, a subject which every man
Hint larger Jlfe, yet conscious of tbe nnd woman may study with profit, Is madeaf- 
truth tbat all are one, Hint all life issues > >«'thorough investigation and with complete 
fl-mil n 1 liilvoi-anl t’oniwi- iwlniiw In tfs knowledge of Ils great value. I make this statelioin a llllll<.18ni C ntei, ICJOKCS in Its ' mem deliberately. The study of Personal Mugi
perfect freedom. (There is no freedom ■ nothin, asset forth In the admirable books”
ou earth or beyond it except in tbe . 11,av!! mentioned above, should be next to the. . * SlMtlV fit thi> UrJxr 1I1KL»

of the Individual entitles composing

LIGHT OF EGYPT.— ’ r
The Second Volume of a 

Most Valuable Work.
—— p

This Is tbe author's posthumous work 
left In MS. to a few of bls private pu
pils In occultism, and like Volume I. la 
(a valuable addition anti) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology la 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few. of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing tiie ntnlior to be familiar with hia 
subjects. You cannot afferd to.be with
out it, as well as all ills other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
In cloth, $2; paper, $1. The 'Light o£ 
Egypt, Vol. IL, bound in doth-only, »2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. Tbo 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

ESOTERIC LESSONS.

truly spiritual consciousness.) 
"While In this universal state of 

lug or consciousness, in which
be-

blended the life essences of the divine- 
expressed In angels nnd archangels, 
spirits decarnate and incarnate—each 
Individual expressing, as each mloeeule 
in the human form, Is to n certain de
gree conscious of the thoughts, and pur
poses of the Universal Mind and Soul; 
aud tliis Universal Life controls and di
rects the destinies of human beings, of 
nations, aye, of worlds. This Boundless 
Ilie denis not with the units alone, but 
uiiilically sways the aggregates, work
ing to this end—the good of the whole.

“This one great lesson nil must learn 
before peace can enter the heart, that 
God Is Jove; that harmony rules; that 
all must be of oue accord. Souls do not 
lose Individuality by mergenicnt Into 
the .divine, but are then as the strings 
of tlie harp attuned lo perfect harmony; 
Then, when tins celestial harp is smote 
upon by tlie hand of the Great-Musi
cian, the strains are sublime. There 
aro no false notes or discords; the sym
phony is grand, because the harmony is 
perfect. And thus the Father, tlie 
Great Musician, makes his harp of souls 
tell bls will In tones of perfect love. 
They vibrate down through the spheres, 
touching tlie earthly instruments that 
aro to give it formal expression. (There 
are divinely appointed channels for the 
transmission of the Father’s wlll to 
earth's, children, but too often the real 
message is discarded and a substitute 
accepted.) .

“After reveling for a time In the 
sublime realities of the soul life, my 
soul, by the Impulse of another will, 
seemed drawn toward a great Center of 
Light, b.v nn attraction absorbing, Irre
sistible In Intensity. It Impressed me 
as, and I felt it to be, tbe centralization 
of a mighty spirit’ force, drawing me 
nearer and nearer. The nearer my soul 
wns drawn' to this-Central Light the 
more luminous it became, and there' 
seemed to be an interchange of soul 
forces, ns the lightnings play from 
cloud to cloud, which continued until 
there was a complete fusion of the 
forces. My soul was swallowed up in 
tlie light. It seemed a perfect stnte of 
being, a renewal of life, from which my 
soul emerged glorified and once more 
fitted to raise the standard of truth over 
the children of night and reveal to (hem 
the will of the Father ns given through 
tills Center of Light, his chosen channel 
of.transmission.’’ H. N. MAGUIRE.

The Vice-President’s View.
“There!’ Didn’t I tell j-ou God 

wouldn’t let such a noble man die by 
nn assassin’s bullet?”—Boosevelt.

No man in America more deplores tbe 
dnaiardlj’ attack upon President Me- 
KJnley than I do. Had’I been near by 
at the time it was enacted, I have no 
doubt that I would have made JF des
perate attempt to kill the- assassin 
even while in the hanlls of the. officers. 
' No man in this country is more ready 
to take up arms against that class of 
anarchists of which McKinley’s assas
sin and Emma Goldman stand as rep
resentatives, than I alii. No' man in the 
United States rejoiceh more at McKin
ley's recovery than I do.. If it could be 
possible that any additional ’Ireson for 
such rejoicing was wanting, it has been 
supplied by the Utterance of Mr. Roose
velt as above given, for the succession 
of its author to the Presidency of this 
nation would be a most pronounced ca
lamity to Its people.

"There! Didn’t I tell- you God 
wouldpt’ let such a noble man die by an 
assassin's'bullet?” •

.Who In the history of the ’United 
States was nobler or as' noble as Abra
ham Lincoln? Who wns superior In all 
that makes up the man to James A-. 
Garfield? ' ’ ,,x .

What has God got to do,with it any
how? If- God has 'prevented.Mr. Md- 
Khilcy’s death, why did he not as well
prevent the assassin from lihoqtlng him 
at all? ■ ' .■ ' ■ •
. Ip our search for tlje direct and indi
rect causes ’Which have led to the at
tempted atfflaBfjliiatlon of Mr.‘McKinley, 
It 1b my. opinion .that the-growing lifie^ 
quality of. opportunity among tho' 
masses .will figure prominently among 
them. H. V. SWERIKGEN.

The above was written when It was 
expected that Mr. McKinley would re-1 
cover. ■ :

"Astral Worship.’^ By J. H. Hill, M, 
D. For sold nt this office. Price fl

UUIV luwiuuuvu rtUinc, hUVUIU LK3 IlcXl VO IQ6 
study ot 1)10 Holy Bible.

Personal Magnetism embodies all the laws 
governing man'« influence over man. It is tho

jsiwer that makes men mold the minds of men. 
It turns life’s failures Into sueeesses. It devel
ops the latent powers of the wlll, and makes one 
capable of the accomplishment of great deeds. 
I have received many letters on the subject, and 
to all writers I have answered: "Write to the 
New York Institute, of Science, Rochester, N. Y. 
asking for their scientific work on Personal 
Magnetism aud Hypnotism. It will be sent to 
you free of charge. If its perusal does as much 
fra- you as it did for me, you will thank rile the 
longest day you live for having called your at
tention to the book. Yours truly,

(Rev.) PAUL WELLER.

It will only be necessary for you to 
send your request to the New York In
stitute of Science, Dept. M K2, Roches
ter, N. Y., and you will receive the 
volume Rev. Paul Weller recommends 
by return mail. IT IS FREE. A postal 
card will bring it.

This work Includes "Pcrsonlfled Un
thinkable«,” "First Lessons In Reality,” 
and "A Tour Through the Zodiac.” 
This Is an Interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by ufll occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. For sale at thia 
office. -

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY,
Selected Especially for Those In

terested In The Subject.

AFTER HER DEATH.

Praetlcal Palmistry, or Hand Reading 
Simplified. By Comte C. De Saint Ger
main, A. B„ LL. M. of tire University 
of France. This book contains 18 chan
ters of Interesting reading, with 50 il
lustrations; also an appendix giving In
terviews and opinions of famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry 
Price $1. For sale at this oflice. *

SHE STORY OF A SUMMER, 
BY LILIAN WHITING.

fcenaded with pure and beautiful spirltuaifcy ot 
nought. Instructive and helpful to all who loreom 
lock the higher and finer ways of spiritual experwaots 
Price, 11.00. For »ale at this office.

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry 
By Julian Greer. A Jittle book of 41 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of tbe lines, and also a num
ber of Illustrations. Is well worth tho 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE. 
BY LILIAN WHITING,

Three choice volume», each compete In It,elf. In 
wh.cb uplrltunllty lo related to cveryd.y life In .ucli 
»way a, to make the world beautiful. Price 11 each. 
For sale at this office, .

111 Tune with tlie Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine..

Wltlitn your.olt Ilea tho cause ot tvliatevcr enter. 
Into your lire. To como Into tho frill realization of 
•your own awakened Interior powers, 1» to bo able to 
condition your life in exact accord with what you 
would have It.—From Title-Page.

CONTENTS'—I. Prelude; 11. Tbe Supreme Fact ot 
tho Universe; III. The Supreme Fact of Human LUe; 
IV. Fuilneea of Llfe-Bodlly Health and Vigor; V. 
Tho Secret, Power and Effect of Love: VI. Wisdom 
and Interior Illumination; VIL Tbe Realization of 
Perfect Peace; VIII, Coming into fullnefiu of power; 
IX. Plenty of Alt Tblnge-^The Law of Prosperity; 
X. Huw Men Have Become Prophet», Seers. Sages. 
andSavlors; XI. Tho Baaic Principle of AU Religious 
—The.UnlversAl Religion: XII. Entering Now into 
thoRealization of the. Higheot Riche». For »ale at 
Ihlsoffice, Price, postpaid, »1.25. .

What All the World’s a-Seeking.
( RALPH WALDO TRINE.

Eachli building ills world froyi within; thought 1» 
the builder; for thoughts aro force»,—subtle,, vital. 
Irresistible, omnipotent,—and according a» used do 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain,success' 
orfallure.-From Title page. ,

Tbe abuvo^books aro bonutifnjly bound In gray-green 
raised cloth, »tamped in deep old-green and gold, with 
gilt top. Price, 91.25. For sale at this office.

. The Spiritual Body Heat
Vlftwe of Paul« Wesley and other». Valuable te> 

timonicsof modern clairvoyants. Witnesses of tho 
»eparatton of tho aplritunl body from the dying' 
physical form. By Ullcs B. Stebbins. Price. JOc.

THE FIEAL ISSUE.
. P’.li?”.’ Mvut-,.A compound or tbo two pnmntK 
tetr "llio IrrcprcMIb o Condict,"and 'Wnur An»wci 
ofYonrLlto; with Important addition», maklnua 
nook of 180 pages all rot 23 cent». Thia book contain» lUitiniM, tact, nnd document», on tb. tnSeS 0*  
“f Um»', thu every oce ihtraid have, for »ale ar 
viu office*  *

OUTSIDE THE GATES
»nd other take and »ketches. -By a band of aolrlt In« 
telllgenccs, through tbo mcdiumihlp of Mary Theresa 
Shelhauicr. An excellent work. Price, 11.00, For 
uie at thl» oflice. • . . "

THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE.
By Dr. Paul Carus. Very thoughtful and interesting. 
Paper, 25a,

Bible and Church Degrade Woman
Bf Elizabeth Cady Stanton. 'Comprises three casay» 
on Tbo Effect of Woman Suffrage on Questions of 
Morals and HellglODi Price iu cciM. For Balo nt this 
office. ' •  -

tlie Home.
v J VOLUME ONE

,0 Contafor the following «onfffi wltb marie! ' 
X’ft thl»klng, dear mother, of you». We ml« cm 

boy» xt home. Tbo land of. the bye Mdbro. The 
gpodtlmbt yet'to be. i Tho land ceybnd tneiurt. 
They are Baltins etttio 'porUl. When tho deironoi 

RcMtor under the dil»lei. The 
grand Jubilee. My mother» tender eye». Dtar heart 
come home. Come In tome beautlfuidream. Where 

noverfade. In heaven we’ll know our own.

_ ” VOLUME TWO
CcmUlni ill nbw and beautiful oong», tulted to tho 
homo circle, «moccs, luf-al tobaunn, ma», maetlng*,  
epnvenuont, ahntvarMrleg and jubilee«. They oome. 
prlto an eiccllont vdHciy. or poemi aet to cany har
mony and ousht to nil readily, Theo book» ar« ibcts. 
Uchi UW two for COota- For tala at thia tjflco.

An

NO BEGINNING.”
Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.

This book, “No Beginning,” is by 
William II, Maple. Thé Aremf says of 
It: “The argument Is umfnsweriible. ’ 
Tbe book wlll at once appeal to fhe rea
son of every reader, and leave him - 
more amazed than ever at the preva
lence of the theory of Creation.” Tho

Two has always been a fateful num- 
Fkee Thought Ideal says: "We found it 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and the very death. warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon Its pages." 
Price 75 cents. '

REINCARNATION.
A Leading Work On That 

£ Subject. ,

This is a newly edited and revised 
production 'of Mr. Walker’s great work 
by News E. Wood, A. M„ M. D. It Is 
brought down to date by tbe addition of 
new matter. It has tbe following four
teen chapters: .‘‘Reincarnation Defined 
and Explalnefl,” "Evidences of Reincar
nation," “Astral Pictures of Successive 
Incarnations," ‘‘Objections to Reincar- . 
nation," "Reincarnation Among the An- ’ 
clents,” “Reinearnation in tho Bible,” 
“Reincarnation in Early Christendom,” 
“Relncarnatloh in tbe East To-day,” 
"Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation,” . 
“Transmigration through Animals,” 
/‘Death, Heaven and Hell,” “Karma, the 
Companion Truth of Reincarnation,” 
“Western .Writers on Reinenrnqtlon,” 
“Mr. Walker’s Conclusions.” As the 
book stands, it is the most complete, 
logical, clear and convincing work on • 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid, In 
handsome leatherette, 50 cents. For 
sale at this office. •

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS, 

Or Bex In Reunion. By Elke Burt G»mbte. “111» * 
■eiilble, quiet, loglcel »tateulent of opinion, deduced 
el time» curlomly from »tatlatlci which mlcht be 
open to doubt; »nd never for« moment »enottouklur 
rcvolntlon«fy,-Ohlc«KO, Herald. MO ptget, large 
type, cloth bound. Brice »ZS5. For »«to at th 1» openJVJAflOIVieT,
Ris BirtlijTharacter and Doctrine,

BY EDWARD GIBBON.

. thl*  Ie Nc. < of the Library oL-Llberal Clualol. n 
ta conceded to be btitorlcally correct,andaoexMteM 
perfect In every detail «» to be practically beyuM tha 
«»chof advene crfttcl»m. Th'» work wilt ba totmS 
intouelylatucnitu:. Price, 80c. "Bold at Vit» «See. .

Apocryphal New. Testament.
Bdntt »11 the Ooipel», Eplitle»,,aml other plocis , 

inow oxUnt,attributed in Iha nratrour centnrleato c
Jemchrlii, bit aiantlea anil- their companion», and ■ 
BOI included In the New Tcitament by IU oompuert.<RoÜ,lUO. for Mie at thia oCoe. L«
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William McKinley.
. On Saturday last at 2 o’clock in the 
morning our honored and beloved Pres
ident passed serenely to spirit life—the 
result of a bullet wound produced by 
an anarchist. The Inter-Ocean says:

William McKinley Is dead. The chief 
magistrate, chosen by 80,000,000 free
men to guide and govern their common
wealth, has fallen at bls post of duty. 
Tiie most benevolent of America's pub
lic servants, has been cut off In the
midst of hls humane career, 

Benevolence was the strongest 
of William McKinley's character.

trait 
In

private and lu public life his chief alm 
was to add to the sum of human happi
ness. Ills whole public career was de
voted to efforts to make his countrymen, 
more prosperous—to make life easier, 
happier, and brighter for all about him. 
and in these efforts Ue greatly suc
ceeded.

Undqr hls guidance, bls countrymen 
enjoyed'more comfort and more happi
ness, than ever before In the history of 
the United States. The material pros
perity of the American people under hls 
administration is a thrice-told tale. 
Under the policies for which he stood 
this nation advanced as never before.. 
Nor was the advancement wholly ma
terial. For with prosperity came leisure 
and opportunity for mental and spirit
ual progress such as millions had never 
before known.

Nor were the achievements of William 
McKinley’s administration confined to 
the boundaries of the republic. Under 
It the people rose in their might and 
gave freedom to alien millions for cen
turies ground beneath the heel of des
potism. Cuba, Porto Rico, and the Isles 
of the Philippiifes-were liberated both 
from their European tyrants and from 
the baker elements among their own 
people.' This nation led the way to the 
rescue of civilization from Mongolian 
barbarism. The prestige of the republic 
was enhanced throughout the earth. 
Tho area of freedom was enlarged and 
its pillars everywhere were strength
ened.

Yet in this hour of sorrow the people's 
thought must turn from William Mc
Kinley the statesman to William Mc
Kinley the man. In word and deed his 
life was pure. Amid all the criticism of 
his public acts hls personal Integrity
was never quei Amid all the
temptations of lofty station his eleanll- 

: ness and rectitude of personal conduct 
■ were never doubted. William McKin

ley the statesman had many opponents 
and some enemleS. William McKinley 

’ the man deserved the enmity of no hu
man being.

He loved justice, but hls errors, when 
he erred, were ever on the side of mercy. 
He loved hls country with all' hls heart 

. and soul, and strove ever for her wel
fare and honor. . He loved mankind, and 
h|s last publie utterance was a prayer 

1 for the peace and happiness of all the 
human race, while hls first word after 
receiving the fatal blow Was a command 
that mercy be shdivn hls assassin.®

, That this j'ust and merciful man, 
Whose every thought was good will it
self, should have been so cruelly torn 
from the station he adorned, from .tlie 
nation he loved, and from the millions 
who loved him, but adds to the horror 
and detestation, felt for the crime and 
-file criminals. For with William Mc
Kinley’s blood more than one hand is 
stained. ■

.Yet of these base and infamous men 
•' none wishes to think now. Better, far 

better it is to .thlffk of the good man 
. who has gone to, the reward which his 
' steadfast faith had. won. About hls bier 

the nation mourns. Yet his life and 
. • deeds remain In memory as a worthy 

. example to the present and posterity.

• i .. '. It Is Doomed..
' ■ ’A commercial traveler makes the. dis

tressing report that the Bible ho was 
accustomed to meet with for years in 

; every room of hotels be visited, has 
' been gradually disappearing, and that 
. their absence from hptels is now note- 

.Worthy. ..
Bibles nave been supplied by socie

ties having their distribution in charge. 
Passenger cars and steamboat lines car
rying passengers were all furnished 
.with tho sacred word, anl It Is said the 
average commercial traveler knew 
where all the passages aro which 
pious , deacons' In the long ago used to 
mark, “Not to.be read.” ■ - . . , .

It will be il proud day for. tho world 
. when the vulgar, myths of Paganism 

“ shall bo eliminated from “God’s holy 
book," and still better when it shall take 
itfi place with the mythologies of other 
barbaric nations. , . -

H«SÍW! Iw ,s

The Fountain for D. Us. Discovered.
It has beerf several times mentioned 

In these columns that it Boomed as if 
every Reverend was a D. D., from the 
frequency of the title; Way back three 
score years ago the preachers were 
known as'.Elders; but tlie title was not 
sufficiently dignified. It suggested an 
old man, and they wanted something 
better, so, save witli some of the minor 
deJiomiuatjous, Reverend has become', 
the priestly designation. Then they 
wanted something better than Rever
end, so Doctor of Divinity, abridged to 
D. D., was conferred by the colleges on 
those who were particularly meritorious 
in literary ability and exemplary in 
character. ■

But the D, D. has becomp bo fashion
able all want it, and nearly all have it 
Of course the Diploma sets forth the 
exalted ability of, the holder, tells how 
distinguished he has. become in the 
knowledge of God, pad he is com
mended to the regard of the faithful 
everywhere.

The'*~presumptlpn  Is, colleges apd 
universities, where practical and scien
tific knowledge are imparted, became 
overtasked, and were unable or un
willing to supply tlie demand of the 
Doctors of Souls, so a great Natlgnpl 
University, and bearing that name, was 
chartered by the State of Illinois, and 
located right here in Chicago, where all 
who can answer a few easy questions, 
by paying $30 into tbo treasury, can ac
quire the title, and become full-fledged 
Doctors of the Divine Law, with all the 
rights, privileges and .immunities be
longing to that advanced degree.

The Chicago- Times-Herald turned its 
lens on the National University of Chi
cago awhile ago, and it made a terrible 
exposure. It found this diploma-mill 
lias been in active operation for several 
years; that it. has flooded the whole 
country with its circulars, and has can
vassers personally appealing to clergy
men t,o a>ut up their money and get—a 
D. D. diploma while they wait. Its 
business seems confined exclusively to 
the issuing of diplomas.

This great degree-factory Is not con
tent to limit its traffic to America. It 
has agencies in Great Britain, exten
sively in Gennady, and other con
tinental countries. Its diplomas in 
Latin are found everywhere, at home 
and abroad. Why should the cloth, 
with a white choker, remain a plain 
Reverend, when, for the paltry sum of 
$30,—tlie receipt for the delivery of a 
single sermon,—it can gain the distin
guished title'of Doctor In addition?

“Other degrees are conferred, prices 
of which are quoted," says tbe report, 
“Just as might be hams or mess pork.”

Whether any Spiritualists have ac
quired this bogus title we don't know; 
but muny of them who flourish Rever
end before their names cun doubtless 
get the additional twirl of Doctor for a 
trifling sum.
'Of what does that knowledge consist 
for which the degree of D. D. is con-z 
ferrod by the oldest and best Universi
ties? It is that knowledge of the Divine 
Imparted by a priest-collected book, 
based on the guesses'of barbaric Ignor
ance, and the stealings of Pagan myths.

Anarchy in the Pulpit.
The regretted assassination of Presi

dent McKinley has afforded the preach
ers an opportunity to voice the senti
ments of their hearts, and it littp been 
done in many instances in a manner 
which is very instructive in its way, 
though not exactly morally edifying or 
spiritualizing in its Influence. The sen
timents of leading men in many voca
tions and professions have been re
ported by the daily press, and among 
them all there are none so vindictive 
and Inflammatory as the utterances of 
many who pose as ministers of the 
gospel. ; .

If we mny judge, as we have a right 
to do, by tbe utterances of the preach
ers, there Is a vast amount of anarchist 
principles in the pulpit, as well -as out
side.

For, what is anarchy, as exemplified 
by assassins, but opposition to'law and 
the orderly application thereof? And. 
just this exemplification of anarchy has 
been voiced by gospel ministers far and 
wide, and of high and low degree, in re
cent utterances in their pulpits.

It is well said by the Chicago Chron
icle that “in not a few Instances the 
ministers went- beyond deprecation of 
the spirit of lawlessness now so preva
lent, beyond the inculcation of proper 
respect for law and properly constituted 
authority and pandered to the too com
mon assumption that the laws are In
adequate and that new -laws and new 
means of executing them are necessary 
to the very life of our government.

“Possibly our criminal laws are in 
some respects Inadequate, though prob
ably we would hear much less of their 
defects if they were properly adminis
tered and executed, but this is not a 
proper time for religious teachers to en
courage the feeling which is too com
mon that either the laws or their ad
ministration are seriously deficient.

“At such time popular excitement Is 
too great at best. It should be allayed, 
not inflamed, by thoughtless or false 
suggestions that there can be no ade
quate punishment or suppression of 
crime under the laws, but that the peo
ple must Improvise and execute the 
laws- for tlie occasion.

“If suggestions of the Inadequacy of 
law at sueh a time are to be deprecated, 
how much. more, is open justification of, 
mob anarchy to be condemned? What 
shall we say of professed teachers df 
religion and njorals, who should be pre
eminently upholders of law^ and au
thority, when they proclaim from the 
pulpit that they have almost been con
verted into advocates, of lynch law, or 
when they go so far as. to say they 
would have shot down the assassin had 
they been present and armed?

“We con only say that they are unfit 
for public teachers and that they are de
ficient not only In the Christian spirit as 
manifested by the President iriune- 
dlately after he wns shot, but also in 
the spirit of good citizenship whlclj 
must ever frown upon mob anarchy as 
sternly as upon the more deliberate 
anarchy to which President McKinley 
has fallen,a victim.

“If the mob anarchy Is the less malig
nant In its beginnings it is more than 
likely to breed the more malignant kind. 
And even If it does not it Is Itself a sure 
symptom of profound distrust of law 
rind lawful nnd orderly methods and is 
far more dangcrous.to organized society 
because of the great numbers nffccted 
than the crazy propaganda of the reds 
possibly could'be.

“Guilty anarchists should be punished, 
of course, but according to law nnd:not 
according to tlieir own theory of law»- 
icssness." *■  .

Advocacy of lawless sanguinary vio
lence pgalnnt iinnfchists is as truly an
archistic as nro tho deeds and utter
ances of nnnrchists themselves.

Anarchistic method^ for the punish
ment of anarchists, <w for tho suppres
sion of annrchlimi, ace to bo deprecated, 
especially when fa/orod by those looked 
up to as teachers of tho people. Such 
teachings tend to breed anaxchlsm,

Catholicism in the Philippine lalanda.
It appears from n correspondent of 

the New Yoik Evening Post tbat the 
filar question is becoming acute iu the 
islands of our new possession.- Thus far 
the quarrel has been between tlie peo
ple and the priests, but.lf it continues to 
grow In intensity, the government will 
be’drawn into it. At Calasiao, Pangusi- 
uan province, the other day, two Do
minican friars and the native local 
priests were mobbed by the people. It 
was the feast day of St. Peter and St. 
Paul, and the native cure had invited 
the two friars from Manuog to partiel- 
pale in the festivities. When the friars 
appeared and one of them attempted to 
address the gathering in the plaza, they 
were hooted at and showered with eggs, 
tomatoes, mud, and stones. The cure 
attempted to stay the storm, but the 
missiles were rained on him, and the 
three priests raced before the mob to 
the parish-house for shelter. Then the 
decorations were torn down, the festivi
ties abandoned, and.the people gathered 
In front of the priest’s house, waved the 
American flag while the band played 
“The Star Spangled Banner,”

On the same day in Cebu, the congre
gation left the church when an Augus
tine monk ascended the pulpit to ad
dress them. Marching thence to thé 
home of the alcalde, tbey presented a 
petition to the governor asking for the 
removal of tho religious corporations 
from tho island. The governor stated 
that it was beyond his power to take 

■ action, but he would be glad to forward 
their petition to Governor Taft. He ad
vised them to use no violence, and 
ignore the friars entirely, explaining 
that now they had religious liberty, and 
tbçy did not require to support or recog
nize any teacher they did not desire.

Demonstrations like these will proba
bly be repeated elsewhere in the islands. 
In Dagupan, Benguet and other prov
inces secret meetings of the natives 
have been held on the subject, and 
plans made formally to warn the friars 
to leave the country.

The demonstration is not against the 
church, but against the friars. As one 
educated Filipino explains it: “This is 
a fight 400 years old on these islands, 
and now that we feel free we feel 
strong, knowing that the troops will not 
shoot us down when wo muko our 
peaceful protests. Why do we oppose 
the friars? Read the history of the Phil
ippines. They have, been our real op
pressors. They were government.” Act
ing under a&vlce from high quarters, it 
is said that there will be no violence.

Upon receipt of the news from Cala- 
slao, tlie federal party Issued through 
the "Democracia" a proclamation, 
which reads in part as follows:

“The hostile demonstration with 
which the inhabitants of Calasiao re
ceived the two friars whose insolent 

, visit they could not countenance, Is ap
proved generally by the press of 
Manila. '

“The Federal party does not interfere 
In religious matters, but it affirms that 
the friar question is purely political, 
and particularly as the friars continue 
to claim authority, over the people and 
seriously prejudice the progress, peace, 
happiness, and liberties of the people.

“The action of the people is endorsed 
by the Federal party, and such action 
may serve as an example and precedent 
to be observed when persons opposed to 
peace attempt to repeat outrages on the 
people of other towns.

“Do not use violence, but by more 
peaceful manifestations demonstrate -to 
the American people that the Filipinos 
appreciate and will preserve the liber
ties which American sovereignty çon- 
ters.”

“Ei Nuevo Dia,” of Ceba, a paper 
which has not been looked upon as Inim
ical to the friars, thus comments on the 
affair in that place:

“This is the beginning of a lawsuit In
volving the rights of a people on one 
side, and on the other the demands of 
a few friars and monks. Tbe proper 
authority will decide which weighs the 
most In the scale. The populace here 
have done well; they have expressed 
their desire in a peaceful manner, and 
ns though accustomed to it, habituated 
to political usages, have for the first 
time petitioned the government In a 
correct way, and in a manner that can 
meet with no reproach. The authorities 
have conferred on us a blessing and 
have said that tlieir duty is to foster 
and not throttle the exercise of an in-

Au Iconoclastic Ago.
3 he age in whici we live, because of 

its greater knowledge In every depart
ment of science and literature, is neces
sarily iconoclastic. r; Systems of philoso
phy entertained foV ages have had.to 
give way to fhctsj'With the circum
navigation of 'the globe a flat earth the
ory, and philosophies built thereon—old 
theories built on ignorance—had to give 
place to the new order of things as.bet
ter understood :1I ,

The Lick qbserkalory, with Its 36 
inches objectqgliigs, revolutionized all 
our ideas previously acquired from tele
scopes, because of its superior ability to 
impart knowledge. Prof. Holden', look
ing through that wonderful tons, re
marked: ’ . ' .

"There is no object in the heavens 
which we must not observe as if viewed 
for the first time; It has compelled us 
to learn everything anew. Even the 
most familiar of supposed facts are 
found, in this great revelator, to be not 
facts but errors.”

What the telescope has done for the 
heavens, in giving new facts in regard 
to them, true science has done for re
ligion. The.guesses of priests In a bar
baric age do not fit an age Illuminated 
with Teal knowledge. The flat earth 
and crystalline vault bending above it, 
in which the stars were supposed to be 
set, gave us the orthodox faith now in 
Its dying struggles. It has survived 
quite too long for the good of humanity; 
but when we see how it was entrenched 
in popular favor, sustained by secular 
legislation, was woven into all our social 
relations, afid had such a powerful 
priesthood to defend it, and falsify his
tory in its interests, the wonder is that 
bo much has- been accomplished in so 
short a. time in tho way of its destruc
tion. .

Tlie evei/Wldenlng circle of knowl
edge will go on. The myths of the past 
will bo,brushed away. Science will gain 
.fresh impetus with each advancing 
year; while falsehood, and those who 
teach it, will take the place of the dis
carded fables which were reconstructed 
and reanimated by them, and have been 
doing duty for what the really un
cultured masses of the present genera-. 
tlon supposed to be the Inculcations of 
Heaven.

Wo hail with delight every advance, 
however slight, in tils grand march of 
knowledge, and long for the tlmo when 
Error, entrenched behind the .bulwark 
of creeds, false education, and the 
teachings of a priest-made book, shall 
be supplanted by Truth, which, bleeding 
and crushed, has been bound in chains 
for ages.

Keep Out of the Past. MEDICAL AND CRITICAL

i»).

vlolable right—that of petition, 
people await a decision."

The

Perpetuating Error.
Not until the true theory of the rev

olution of the earth on its axes, produc
ing day and night, and its inclination 
and revolution in its orbit round the 
sun, producing the seasons, was fully 
established, and was universally ac
cepted by scholars, did churchmen 
cease to ascribe these workings of nat
ural law to miracle—to the special, in
terference of divine Providence in the 
matter; just as now they suppose'ex
treme heat, or cold, or protracted drouth 
can be^corrected by prayer, thereby in
ducing the Great Weather-Maker to re
verse his plans as regards meteorologl-

The Bacillus of Fatigue. .
Science, which has a way of upsetting 

old theories, has come to the relief of 
the lazy man, 8/iys the Chicago Tribune. 
Instead of being personally responsible 
for hls condition it appears that he is 
really the victim of a disease, caused 
by the “fatigue bacillus,” specimens of 
which have been isolated and examined 
by Professor Gautier, a member of the 
French Institute of Sciences. Accord
ing to the profesfeor, the fatigue bacillus 
can be easily exterminated by the use 
of disinfectants, so that we may soon 
expect to see fatigue institutes starting 
up all over the country to which the 
constitutionally lazy may be sent for 
treatment. Before tbe discoverer of tho 
fatigue microbe can be absolutely cer
tain that he is on the right track he 
should experiment with half a dozen 
specimens of the great American tramp 
family. If by inoculation or any other 
course of treatment he can provoke in 
“Dusty Rhodes,”. “Weary Walker,” and 
others of the sanie class a healthy appe
tite for sawing wood or hoeing potatoes 
he will be hailed with gratitude as a 
great benefactor of the race. The new 
cure for laziness should also have a 
great sale among wives who are forced 
to support their families by taking in 
washing while their able-bodied hus
bands writhe under tho awful ravages 
of the fatigue bacillus. In fact, there 
are endless uses for the remedy. Even 
men who suffer from nothing more se
rious than occasional attacks of “that 
tired feeling” will be glad on occasion 
to use the wonderful elixir of the 
French professor. A bottle of it w.ll be 
kept in every household. The children 
will be given a dose of it before they 
start for school; the mistress will revive 
her falling energies with it if she has 
been out to a ball the night before; the 
maids will find It a sovereign remedy 
for tired nerves and muscles, and every 
member of the family will use it dally. 
Unless the Importance • of Professor 
Gautier's remedy has been exaggerated 
he seems to have discovered the long 
sought palliative of the primal curse of 
man.

Wo suggest that a goodly supply of 
the elixir, of double strength, be given 
to that slow class of preachers, et al.-, 
that clings to old-fashioned orthodox 
notions of an inerrant Bible, endless 
hell torments, and all that sort of stuff, 
to the end that they may progress and 
keep up with the thought of modern 
science and scholarship.

cal phenomena. ■
Since the establishment of ' 

weather bureau by Congress, and 
general accuracy of predictions of

the 
the 
the

weather from day to day, frequently 
several days in advance, it would be 
supposed persons or ordinary- intelli
gence would see that air currents are 
governed by law, inflexible in its action, 
ancj is not subject to the caprice of a 
god, whether written with small letters 

•or large ones. But we suppose it is too 
much to expect the uneducated to com
prehend the facts. It does seem, how
ever, as if the pulpit, which is supposed 
to be better posted than the pews, would 
drop its silly, rodomontades about hell 
and the devil, and instruct the parish
ioners in- the workings of natural law. 
Should It do so, however, the presump
tion Is its occupants would be expelled 
for heresy, else suffer a severe abridge
ment In salary. .

Instead of trying to correct popular 
errors, It is . not a fact that the clergy 
very generally, cater,to Ignorance, and 
even encourage days of fasting and 
prayer, under pretense of placating the 
wrath of an angry God? It is believed 
this condition of things will not last 
always. . \ •.

A Poet,and tho Creed® - ,
. The distinguished English poet,: Rob
ert .Buchanrin, lately dead, wrote: , ' 

‘.‘The creeds I cast awriy • 
; , Like husks, of garnered grainv 

And.of them al! tills day
, ■ Does never a creed remain.”

And yet there are said to1 bo Spiritual
ists who would gather up nnd preserve, 
with sacred care these cnst-offi husks 
and swaddling-clothes of tin expiring 
religious faith, to the end that fliey mny 
shard in the emoluments flowing, from

Thoughts of a Philosopher..
In a pamphlet before us entitled 

“Preachers and Creeds,” by Hon. D. K. 
Tenney, of Madison, Wisconsin, among 
a host of other good things we find the 
following: •

“Priests arid preachers are predestined 
to perform the many foolish things they 
do, to please and astound the multitude, 
and to preach the false and horrid doc
trines to which they are so much ac
customed. In old times the clergy prob
ably believed all they preached. Their 
congregations believed If, also. They 
were too Ignorant rind foolish to know 
tiny better. Tlmea hiiye changed. Every 
scholarly clergyn^an now knows beyond 
any doubt, that,' Jpjhovab, Jesus and 
Holy Ghost, wljettjer severally or in 
combination, are0,Ideql and not historic 
characters; that^jlhey. ure mere 'phan
toms, born of barbqrian brains thou
sands of years ago; ibat these and the 
divinity of the Scriptures, with alPkhelr 
wondrous aud ifllraifulous tales, have 
been nurtured ln> tii^mlmls of the sim
ple and thoughtless,,multitude, by the 
persistent efforts flf.fln Ignorant and de
signing • priesthood,„(Until, Instead of 
phantoms, they l^ave become, In the 
common mind, sacred and solemn 
truths. The educated', clergy of our 
time also know that jhe infinite power 
which controls the universe in all mat
ters, small nnd great/from atoms to Uie 
celestial spheres, -bears no resemblance 
to any god of any. sacred book; Is with
out form or personality; Is unchangea
ble In its operations; does.ne'e covet or 
listen to. prayers or praise, iior take 
thought-of tho conduct or desires of 
men, but.-exercises its . eternal sway 
strictly according to the unyleJUIng 
course ot Nature." ;

Everybody LnughM,
At a revival meeting a man arose and 

solil he was the wickedest man in town. 
"I'd go to perdition should I, die to
night” Immcdintely the old deacon 
started the hymn, "If you get there be
fore I do, look put for me, I'm coming,

tho possession of the filthy rags the for- j lob.”-. .And then the deacon wondered 
met faith is discarding. ' I why everybody laugheil.r-Ex».

Keep out of the Past, for its highways 
Are dark with malarial gloom; 1 

Its gardens are sere and its forests are drear, 
And everywhere moulders a tomb.

Who seeks to regain its lost pleasures, 
Finds only a rose turned to dust •

And its storehouse of wonderful treasures 
Is covered and coated with rust.

Keep out of the Past. It is haunted;
He who in its avenues gropes

Shall find there the ghost of a joy prized the most 
And a skeleton throng of dead hopes.

In place of its beautiful rivers, 
Are pools that are stagnant with slime;

And graves gleaming bright in a' phosphoric light, 
Hide dreams that were slain in their prime.

Keep out of the Past. It is lonely. 
And barren and bleak to the view ;

Its fires have grown cold and its stories are old—> 
Turn, turn to the Present—the New.

To-day leads you up to the hilltops 
That are kissed by the radiant sun, ■

To-day shows no tomb, life’s hopes aré in bloom, 
And to-day holds a prize to be won.

‘ —Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Wolds of Conirrieiidation
The Progressive Thinker has done more to 

elevate and establish a true basis of Spiritual
ism than any other paper. Its liberality is be
yond ■ measure. The paper contains a greater 
variety, more logical and common sense thought 
on Spiritualism than any other I am acquainted 
with. Every liberal-minded person, and espe
cially Spiritualists should subscribe now for The 
Progressive Thinker. F. R. LOCKLING.

Hannibal, Mo.

Cannibalism and God-Eating.
“Thus salth the Lord"—“I will cause 

them to eat the flesh of their sons and 
the flesh of their daughters, and they 
shall eat every one the flesh of hls 
friend." Thus Jeremiah 19:9; but, loath
some as Is the idea of enforced cannibal
ism, how many times more disgusting 
the idea of feasting on a God and drink
ing hls blood. And yet that is what 
every churchman professes to do when 
he commemorates the Lord’s Supper.

President Washington . made a prac
tice of withdrawing from church at the 
close of the regular .exercises on. com
munion days, so as not to he present at 
the revolting spectacle. The rector told 
the President privately it was a bad ex
ample and wished him if possible ta not 
repeat it. “I shall not offend again," 
was Washington’s reply, as reported by 
Rev. Dr. Abercrombie himself, over hls 
own signature, for “ever after tbat, 
upon communion days, he absented 
himself from the church.”

In the case .of eating sons and 
daughters, as threatened by thé Lord, 
It was a forced act, and the unfortunate 
victims could not avoid the horrible 
transaction; but the eating of a God, 
and the-drinking of hls blood, is only 
a church observance, and even if only 
figurative, is disgusting in the extreme. 
The custom of eating the remains ot 
victims sacrificed on the altar to God 
should have ceased, when the Infernal 
rite Itself was abolished.

Aspiration of the Jesuits.
Tho “English Churchman" seems dis

tressed. In the midst of an editorial a 
while ago it said:

“The fact that a large body of well- 
known Infidels pose in the Church as 
Bishops and Clergymen has at length 
enabled the Jesuits to hold England up 
to execration on tbe Continent as the 
sole cause of the present spread of Im
piety, and to say that, unless tliey—the 
Jesuits—are speedily enabled to re
establish the Inquisition here, all Chris
tianity will be jeopardized."

The Jesuits are right. It was the In
quisition, and kindred acts of violence, 
during the Middle Ages, protracted 
largely into modern times, which made 
Christianity tbe great power it became, 
and it is only by a return to those meth
ods it can regain Its departed glory. 
Burn all the heretics, whether in the 
church or out of it, confiscate their es
tates, and turn the proceeds over to the 
Jesuits for propaganda purposes, the 
civil authorities co-operating with the 
ecclesiastical; let the military and naval 
departments be directed to co-operate 
with the Church and crush out all oppo
sition, then, in a hundred years, if the 
revolution which will follow can be put 
down, tho Church will bo dominant 
again.

Some Thoughts from Â, 
Wilder, M. D.

A Subject for Reflection.
Bishop Doane, of the Protestant Epis

copal Church, in an article in the 
Churchman, estimates that there will be 
a deficit of $109,000 in the treasury of 
the Mission Board for the year Just 
ended. This is said to be caused by 
fewer legacies the last year and be
cause many givers specified that -their 
money was to be used for special pur
poses—Chicago Journal, i
' The Episcopal is but one of the minor 
sects so far as numbers are concerned, 
in America. And yet a shortage of 
$100/000 in a single year, and that year 
the most prosperous in American his
tory, tells a damaging tale for mission
ary enterprise. If the deficit shall be 
proportionally, great with Methodists, 
Baptists and .Presbyterians, and all the 
other sects, as it probably will, may be 
the managers of these proselyting' 
schemes will begin to mistrust further 
services are not required to exlend the 
area of superstition. China has given 
unmistakable evidence that her people 
don’t want tp be Christianized. Japan 
tells the same story in a different way. 
South Africa Is now furnishing an ob-. 
ject lesson to all the world, showing 
that Christian greed is thfe destroyer of 
.Republics, to effect which It engages In
the wholesale slaughter of fellow Olirls-
tlans.

As war Seems the normal condition of 
Christian nations, and 'Buddhism the 
opposite, why should peace-loving peo
ple desire to build up the former faith 
at the expense of the latter?

Awful!
“Creed and Life,” Is the title of a re

cent book from the English, press, by 
Rev. C. E. Beeby, vicar of Yardley 
Wood, near Birmingham. A correspon
dent of the “English Churchman," is not 
pleased with some of the author's pos
tulates, particularly—“That Jesus is 
God is a proposition which Involves an 
absurdity;” that, “The-language of the 
so-called Athanasian Creed is utter 
nonsense;” that, “To say our Lord was 
born of a virgin is nonsense;” that, “Be
lief in the miraculous birth of Jesus is 
the parallel of the legend of miraculous 
virgins in thé mythologies of Asia;” 
that, “The doctrine of the Atonement 
bas no rationale, and the whole system 
of Latin Christianity falls down like a 
house of cards;" and that, “The story of 
the resurrection lacks credible wit
nesses.”
/ What awful things from a Christian 
pulpiteer! He is as radical as The Pro
gressive Thinker, and yet he occupies 
a Church of England pulpit.

Ingenuity of Nature.
Nature has a happy way of adjusting 

Itself to changed conditions. In the 
Falkland Islands, situated about 250 
miles northeast of Terra del Fucgo, 
South America, aro found what seem to 
be boulders of various sizes, covered 
with moss ,and weather-beaten. In--
-stead of being rocks, as their nppear-

, Is It Possible?
“Atheism, Infidelity, indlfferentlsm, 

and disrespect forifhlngs religious are 
more pronounced—In Cuba thnn in the 
United States." So writes a correspqn- 
dent to several 'Catholic papers from 
the new republic. ■ -

once indicate,' they are trees, attached 
to the earth by roots, and are very diffi
cult of removal. Tho strong polar winds 
stunted the trees, and they seem to have 
assumed their present form to avoid be
ing prostrated by the destructive air 
currents.
i We delight to discourse <)n thtf mar
vels of human genius, and the wonder- 
ous doings of Providence; but here we 
see tho ability of Nature to adapt her
self to her conditions, and produce vege
tation ‘that the cold winds of a frigid 
zone can neither overthrow or blast.

. ——- ■ .
Small-pox this year, continues to ap

pear even In hotiweather. This, Syden
ham, deelures, Ik a'premonition that 
there will be ap epidemic the coming 
winter. It will be well, therefore, to 
take precautions. Epidemics are al
ways in progress, and cannot be stayed. 
But they can be restricted to their of
fice. This is somewhat like that of an 
agriculturist in a hemp-fleld, to remove 
the ripe stalks aud leave the rest to ma
ture. Only those of impaired vital en
ergy. are liable to epidemic visitation. 
This is oue of the objections to vacci
nating, It amounts to nothing prevent
ive, more than a boll or abscess. A sim
ilar sore from auy other cause would 
effect us much benefit. But the subject 
is liable to,erysipelas, blood-poisoning, 
and tlie hideous tortures of lock-jaw, as 
the direct result of being vaccinated. 
Some, too, break out wife, small-pox a 
short time after. But there is money lu 
it, aud money rules tbe profession.

Dr. O. F. Howe’s prophylactic and 
remedy are worth attention—a table 
spoonful of pure elder vinegar iu a glass 
of water every four hours. It was suc
cessful lu Atchison. I presume, how« 
ever, that lemon juice, or cream of tar
tar would be equally serviceable. They, 
have been found so in former years,

A clear skin, pure air, and avoldaneo 
of fatigue are excellent • safeguard^, 
But, then, an attack of Bmall-poX, 
though far from desirable, is uot sé 
very bad. It is dangerous ouly lu cases 
of great exhaustion, aud a depressed 
condition of body.

Scarlet fever is a hundred times moro 
dangerous and generally prevalevi 
When there Is small-pox. Fifty genefo 
ally have it when there ¡s one caso ot 
tbe other, and it kills more, yet còm< 
paratlvely little hue aud cry Is mads 
over It, when a case of small-pox is tons 
found. All the noise is made over tho 
small-pox.' Why? Tlie true answer li 
a dishonor to the medical profession.

I notice your remarks about the Sep- 
tuaglnt. It is certainly not a litoral 
translation from the Hebrew Bible a$, 
wo have it. I have both works and 
have often noticed the discrepancies. 
The Septmiglut is not lu Attic Greek, 
but in Macedonie. I make little ac
count of the statement that -it was 
used by Jesus and the Apostles. Tho 
speeches attributed to them had been 
edited; and at best, they date no fur
ther back than the second century 
which was an era of literary Interpola- 
tlou aud forgery.

Take the story of Jesus In the syna
gogue at Nazareth, as told. In chapter 
fourth of the gospel according to (uot 
by) Luke. He reads from ilio book or , 
scroll of tlie prophet Esatas, which ' 
musUbe supposed to have been lu un
pointed "Synagogue Hebrew.” The 
Masoretle text reads: “A spirit of tho 
Lord Jehovlb upon me," The Septua- 
glut omits tlie second term Jehovlb. 
Tho passage in Luke corresponds with 
tolerable exactness witli the text of tho ' 
Septuaglnt, but not literally word for 
word.

Wo are therefore, virtually told that 
Jesus rend a Hebrew text In Greek, aud 
talked to the audience in Syro-Cbal- 
dale.. Whoever wrote that Jesus feud 
what lie Is said to have read in the syn
agogue at Nazareth, wrote what never 
happened. '

The quotation: “They twain shall be 
one flesh,” Is In the Septuagint, but 
there Is no word corresponding to it in 
Hebrew (Genesis il:24.)

Proverbs xl:31 reads: “Behold, the 
righteous shall be recompensed in the 
earth; much more tbe wicked and the 
sinner.” This is a correct rendering of 
the Hebrew text. But tlie correspond
ing passage in Greek must be trans
lated: "If tbe righteous is scarcely • 
saved, where will the Impious and the 
sinner appear?” We find this also In I. 
Peter lv:18. . -

Such examples are numerous,
In your article, “A Blow from the 

Shoulder,” you treat of the story of the 
Israelites in Egypt. Many years ago. I 
was conversing with a young Hebrew, 
tlie son of a scholarly “Portuguese Jew" 
from Hungary. I spoke of the coming 
up from Egypt, etc. He asked me: “Do 
you think that that was true?" Au- 
other Hebrew, a Ph. I)., on another oc
casion, when 1 asked the meaning of a 
passage in the Bible, replied: “Doctor, 
you are too intelligent a man to believe 
tbat.” . . • : ;

I hare not read Maspero nor Petrie, 
except in newspaper articles.: But I 
bave studied Bunsen, Brugseh-Bey, 
and others diligently. My fondness for 
history is a passion, and I am eager to 
learn what the master-builders .of ar
chaic time did and thought. I am ready 
to believe, but fearful of deception. 
The evidence of Israelites or Abraham- 
idae In Egypt is about none at all.; Yet 
I fhink that Northern Egypt, the Mlz- 
raim of the Hebrew Bible, was quite 
largely Semitic—probably Phoenician. 
Many of their terms are translatable by 
n Hebrew lexicon. Ptali, the name of 
the god at Memphis, means a door, an 
opening or insight, and P’tr or Peter is 
one who explains. Vowels do not count 
in old-world archaic words. Melech is 
a king in Egyptian as well as Hebrew. 
The name Ms or Moses, I doubt being 
Hebrew‘at all.

Brugsch-Bey was of opinion that tho 
“Red Sea” of the Bible was not tho Ery
thraean sea of the ancients, but the 
Serbonlan lake. The Hebrew name 
was the Sea of Reeds, meaning the 
papyrus. The papyrus abounded around 
that lake, and the land was treacherous. 
Armies have sunk beneath its surface. 
But I think no record has been found to 
show that Ramses II, or Men-Ptah, or 
other Egyptian king, ever followed fu
gitive Israelites, and lost an army In the 
bog. The only way of escape Is, that 
the records of ancient monarchs omitted 
the mention of their defeats and disas
ters.

It would need a revising of chronclo; 
gles to reconcile the story of the exodtis 
Wltluthe history of the eighteenth dy
nasty. Besides nofContemporary nation 
■with a literature has. been found with 
mention of Israelites or Judeans In Pal
estine before ’the period of Samarin. It 
Is very’strnnge also, that, if we admit a 
sojourn of Israelites in Egypt four cen
turies more-or less, we find no Egyptian 
names for any of them. All are Se
mitic» Bnt we can glean sketches from 
the papyrus scrolls found in the tombs, 
written at different.periods, resembling 
some of tbe accounts in the Bible. We 
are driven to tlie conclusion accordingly 
thiit the historic books were compiled 
for religious nnd political purposes, and 
not as a critical record of events.. !■ ad
mire them much, and love to read them; 
but 1£ is necessnry to sift carefully.

V
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''Buddhism and Its Christian' Critics." 
By br Patil Oarus. An excellent study 
of Buddhism; compact yet..comprehen
sive. Paper, BO cents. Cloth, $1.25. 
For sale nt this office. .

“Humanity. Its Nature, Powers nnd 
Possibilities.” A concise, masterly( 
presentation of the facts and philoso
phy of Spiritualism. For sale at this 
office. Price 25 cents. .

f‘G10nnIug8 from tho Rostrum." By 
A. B. French. Cloth, $1. For sale at 
this office.

Fed by Gulls..
The difference between Dowie, and 

the prophet Elijah,-whom Dowie wants 
to Imitate, and claims to be hls succes
sor,' proves to be, Elijah was'fed by 
ravens, while Dowie is fed by-guils,

" 'Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds." 
By Cnrrle E. S. Twlug, Richly Imbued 
with the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
Price $1. For sale at this office. ,

te-

Newark, N. J. A. WILDER.

The Ferment Is at Work.'
Hostility to tho priests in Spain Is on 

the increase. One of their number has 
come out openly against the'Craft, and 
is loudly applauded by the people 
wherever he speaks. . \

"The Spiritualism of Nature."
Frof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 1Ö çen&, 
For sale at this office.

■ ' ■ ■ Tour of Europe.
Bi B.'Hill, of Philadelphia,'and hls

1 daughter, Mrs. M, IS. Cadwalladefr, nro
sihr In. Paris, France. They Intend to

'■ frfoft all totalities of interest In tho old
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If you were not stricken you must nre- 
tend to be. .

,An Address by E,, W. Gould, Delivered at the Southern California Camp-Meeting 

August 27, 1901.

_ STRIKE OB' A S®X.
Br dBorgoN.Miller. Dealing with tho popnlettaa 
tsutloA, Fapçr, 1 » tenu, yoreale »ItHicSc«,

STARNOS.

Sept 31, W

cnough to preach while we are living 
but wo must rise in our grave clothes 
and address tho startled congregation? T, ,, -

Now what on earth could Mr. 'Trost" -J*wns “le Proper thing to be stricken.

, VOCAL MUSI6 ft NECESSITY FOR -
, THE PROMOTION OF PURE SPIRITUALITY

F If there is any one subject of greater interest than 
toother in iha promotion of the cause of Spiritualism, I 
'claim it to be music, and especially vocal music; yetihere 
seems to be less interest manifested in it by those who are 
recognized as-teachers and leaders, in this great cause, 
tfian in aijything else. But when conferred wjtlr in
dividually,Till agree that good music is of all things the 
most important in spiritual teachings and growth. My 
hope is to interest you, my friends, for the few moments 
I shall attempt to occupy your attention, upon this subject 
of music. ■ , .

Some one has said, “Music is the child of leisure., of 
happiness, and the parent of innocent pleasure.”

Lowell Mason, one of the most popular composers of 
church music known in the last century, and one whose 
sweet melodies we all often enjoy, said: “through the 
medium of music,-truth is presented to the heart, in the 
most forcible manner—the feelings are aroused,and the 
affections elevated. It is a source of exquisite delight to 
rhe map of taste-anfi cultivation, and it undoubtedly con
tributes to the happiness and moral improvement of 

■ mankind.”
But it is not my object to quote to you the views or the 

sentiments of authors, or eminent men.-If I thought that 
necessary or desirable, I should refer you to sacred and to 
profane history, almost every page of which is in some way 

. connected with music. Even five thousand years before 
Christ it is said, the Egyptians were expert musicians, and 

’ excelled all other nations, especially in the use of the lute 
■ and the harp. Many kinds of labor were performed by 

¿hem, keeping time to music, and the same practice pre
vailed in other nations at later periods.

Tiie first account we find, in the Bible upon the subject 
is in Genesis; which was four thousand years before the 

' Christian era. It is there stated that'“Jubal was the 
• father of all such as handle the harp and the organ.” This 

man Jubal, is said to be a grandson of old Father Adam. 
If that is true, he is presumed to have been an expert 
musician, and his children must have been much greater 
adepts than ours are at the present day. .

We find all through the old Bible, frequent detailed ac
counts of the use of music upon (¡11 occasions—not only 
those of joy, gladness and of worship, but on occasions of 
humility, sorrow and mourning. In the new Bible, too, 
we read of Christ ahd his disciples singing a hymn on the 

■occasion of his betrayal. And in Revelation, St. John 
claims to have heard “the voice of harpers, harping on 

' their harps, and they sung, as it were, a new song before 
the throne and before the elders, and no man could learn 
that song but the hundred and forty-four thousand which 
were redeemed from the earth.” It is said that St. Au
gustine was converted to Christianity solely by the divine 
power of music.

Music is the oldest and most natural of all the fine_arts, 
anil js consequently found among all nations, whether 
civilized or barbarous, and has lent its voice to grief as 

• well as to joy and gladness. “A beautiful home, musical 
with loving voices, is the nursery of heaven.” There was 
a long period, from the early history of Christianity down 
to the Reformation, when but little is recorded of music.

We are perhaps more indebted to Stephen C. Foster, 
born in 1826, than to any other American composer, for 
the clxaracter and sweet melody of a class of musie famil
iarly known as “Negro Melodies.” In 1846 he composed 
his first song, entitled “Open Thy Lattice, Love,” which 
was followed by many others. Not a few of these have 
been appropriated by Spiritualists, after adding words ap
propriate to the occasion.

While we have several compilations of songs, arranged 
with words adapted to the use of' Spiritual worship» I 
would submit Jliat as a people ,we should have a system, 
and a selection of music suited to our peculiar theories 
and religious teachings, in which all Spiritualists in 
America may unite, as a first step toward an organization, 
whose purpose shall be to create and maintain a system 
of musical education, commensurate with the necessities 
of a great and growing organization, like that of Spiritual
ism, which has up to the present time failed entirely to 
provide adequate means or education to its people, where
by music of a suitable character can-be enjoyed without 
calling aid from outside sources on any occasion. Why 
this great and acknowledged want should have been so 
long neglected seems difficult to tell.
' Common observation shows that in no denomination 
in America has there been so little practical work done to 
advance this divine art of music as in Spiritualism. And 
yet all are aware how important the use of sweet hare 
monious music is, in the, practice of all the varieties of 
spiritual worship and entertainments..

To be sure, fine classic music is not necessary upon or
dinary occasions, but the better and more harmonious the 
music, the more enjoyable, the more sympathetic the au
dience, and the more satisfactory the results, especially 
When we are depending tipon spirit influence for the en
tertainment. Although I do_not claim our spirit friends 
are dependent upon the character of music we use at our 
meetings, or that it is absolutely necessary that we have 
any music, I do think we have every reason td believe they 
enjoy good music, rather than poor, as they often furnish 
us beautiful music through inspired mediums. It is the : 
audience that is benefited, elevated and made receptive, 
and.the speaker more eloquent and earnest. Hence there । 
is every reason why all practical means should be adopted,

■ and every possible effort made, to inspire the-Spirilualists 
of America to tuko up this subject aud prosecute it to a

■■ final accomplishment. /
■ _ Every few mouths there appears a new work, or com
, pilation of-new songs, or of uew and old songs, arranged 
■ with accompanying parts, and often with new words auc 
1 sentiments adapted to the use of spiritual worship, much 

of which is valuable aud has been produced at large cost, 
> and is entitled to far greater consideration than is possible 
■ to be conferred upon so many worthy publications,-under 

the। present unorganized system of spiritual development.
Thousands of pages have been written in ancient and 

modern history upon the value of vocal music in its adap
tation to everyiharacter of worship, as well as in martial, 
social and political life. Music, both vocal and instru
mental, has been nn important factor, when properly se- 
1tC n • UT)0.11 *11  occasions since history has been written. 
Nothing adds so much to the real value of vocal music as 
the prefer adaptation of words. In fact, where the sen-, 
tiinent of the poetry is not expressed by the melody, .tiie 
effect is lost upoq the sensitive ear. And it is in this par
ticular that so much is lost by the use of old familiar 
songs, when introduced into the exercises of Spiritualism. 
I am among those in our ranks who feel that music is a 
sheet anchor to our cause, and that without it in a more 
perfected state we shall never realize the value of" our 
religion.

We have the talent to produce the music and the writers 
to urge and set forth its elevating and harmonizing effects. 
But we have never had a practical author, or worker, who 
has had the means and the ability to devote to the perfect
ing of a system of simple education, and a compilation of 
music, adapted to all the wants of our cause. Hence wi 
have the frequent introduction of many worthy hymnals 
and compilations, containing a much greater variety than 
we need, and far less of that peculiar kind of music and 
words that are adapted to our uses.

The adaptation of the songs to the music is evidently 
yet a necessity in many cases. But from the abundance 
from which we have to draw, I cannot suppose for a mo
ment that we need wait for new inspiration; wherever we 
find that which is good, we have a right to use; there is 
certainly enough that we can use without purchasing the 
consent of any author, to furnish a selection of spiritual 
music that will be acceptable to many coining generations.

With such a catalogue of books, authors and songs to 
select from, there certainly is no reason why there should 
no.t be a compilation of spiritual music entirely satisfac
tory to the most fastidious taste or Sp( ztualistic ears, and 
placed within, the reach of everyone who appreciates good 
music, and is willing to devote a little time to the practice 
of it, after it is purchased. The cost of such a work 
should be regulated by the manner it is gotten up. If 
made a standard work, there would be uo risk in publish
ing^ variety of styles, sizes, etc.. .

The practical question is, how best to bring this im
protant subject before those who appreciate the value of 
good music in spiritual worship, and realize the great ad
vantage of its being made nearly if not quite universal in 
America.

competent leadju’ to meet vritli them two or three evenings 
each week for %fe^’. months. ■

It is not tyeeei^ary, however desirable, to teach the 
rudiments of musie.to organize a choir that will make 
more harmoniojus and acceptable music to an audience of 
Spiritualists, free oft cost, than any solo pingers in Ameri
ca can do, at any cost. Not one solo singer in fifty that 
attempts to entertain an. audience of Spiritualists, suc
ceeds in the object'for which they are employed; viz: to 
produce a harmonizing, an elevating effect, upon the 
speaker and the audience.- Why they are employed by 
spiritual societies is difficult to tell. It had its origin in 
wealthy congregations which were able to employ the best 
talent, and had'more taste for classic music than for soul
ful music. 11 1 • .

There are but few composers or singers at the present 
day whose music or style of singing is suited to solo sing
ing, in congregations of Spiritualists. Our esteemec 
brother, Frank Baxter, is often said to produce more 
spiritualizing effects from his . solo work than from liis 
oratorical efforts, as a spiritual lecturer. With the two 
talents combined, lie has no superior at the present day. 
But there is but one Frank Baxter. The question is, how 
can we duplicate him, or make singers that can and wil 
restore to us the old songs, and give to us,assurances of 
their ability and desire to qualify themselves to furnish 
to the cause of Spiritualism such new music as niay be 
composed and found suitable for spiritualistic purposes, 
in the judgment of competent spiritual teachers?
J Hut the question I am discussing, one of tho most im

portant in the promulgation of the great cause of Spirit
ualism, demands this assistance that seems impossible at 
the present time to be had from any other source. I 
refer to the necessity of suitable teachers of-spiritual 
music. I claim that every community, or society of Spir
itualists of forty members, has sufficient musical talent in 
it, out of which a good choir may be formulated, through 
the agency of active leaders. It is not necessary they 
should be professors or even teachers of~musie, if they 
have the voice .and the faculty to lead. There are a 
plenty of both sexes in uur ranks, that could fill the 
position satisfactorily, if brought out, and instructed in 
the few duties devolving upon them, and assured of a 
reasonable compensation for their services.

This, if properly cultivated and urged upon our people, 
I believe to be the most effective auxiliary in the whole 
catalogue of moral agenyies- for the promotion of higher 
and purer Spirituality, and from observation, find many 
experiments, it is believed to be the most effective panacea 
for the desponding invalid, and the insane.

becoming convinced of the truths of Spiritualism, and 
claiming all is right, and that our spirit friends will do 
for us all that is necessary for our happiness and advance
ment, they forget that spirits will never do for us what we 
can do for ourselves.
; The little interest and attention manifested in the cul

tivation and practice of the divine art of music, in our 
local societies, is one of the causes of their decliniiig in
terest. . If all members of the society would interest them
selves in the practice of vocal music, and procure a leader, 
familiar with spiritual songs, they would soon attract an 
audience to enjoy the music if there was no other enter
tainment, am) they may always feel assured at such meet
ings of perfect harmony. -

Having previously stated that no. sect or denomination 
were go dependent upon music for results as Spiritualism, 
I have felt justified in referring to its early history and 
to the universal homage and value that has always been 
bestowed upon it, a fact we all realize; and it is truly won
derful how^we, as a sect, gan rest satisfied under the de
privation we endure, when we have the means at hand and

THB BLIND SEE;
“Actina,” a Wonderful Discovery 

Which Cures Diseased Eyes, No 
Matter WhotJlDr. Chronic or 

Acute, Without Cutting or 
Drugging.

the secret revealed.
.3 bwo 1« up need for cutting, drugging or nrohinr 

the oyo for any form of dlauwe, tor a ww ayrcm 3 trcaUug mnictloua of tho eyo baa boon ditemmraj
_uthngnl.v ,.ll __  ■ y.

excellent; advice.
Cure Your Grief by Making 

Others Happy.

George Frost, as set forth in the Chi
cago American, an aged Spiritualist of 
Philadelphia, wrote out his own funeral 
sermon. He called «.friend to his house 
and made lier promfeg" that she would 
read the sermpn at his funeral. She 
promised and last week Frost died, and 
his own words were read over bls 
coffin.- The setmon is said to have been 
written in beautiful English and to 

' show tho mind of the man who studied 
and thought much.—Extract from dally 
newspaper. •

How Interesting! >
Now, I don’t know Mr. Frost, nor 

hive I ever met any of his kith and kin.
Of his kind I do much befear me I 

have known full and many.
Dear me, don’t we all get chance

liave had to say dead that he couldn’t 
have said with much' better grace 
living? . .

Who wants to go to a funeral and lis
ten to tho dear departed talking about 
himself and felling what a good nelgh- 
bor and a kind father and devoted hus
band he was? . < ■

• A funeral Is, or ought to bo, a simple 
¡expression of love nnd respect for the 
dead; nothing more. Long ceremonies 
Bnd pompous performnnccs nre out of 
place in the presence of the cold dig
nity of death.: ' .

Who is there who can write or say 
BOY thing which will preach as jiowerful

The cultivation and practice of vocal music in all spirit
ual assemblages, has an elevating, a spiritual agency, that 
all Christian nations have at §ome period practiced and 
which was once, agreeably to my recollection, far more 
universally practiced in spiritual assemblages than is now 
done This is in part, no doubt, the fault of managers 
and teachers.^ But if the-people, the laity, felt tho neces
sity of the spiritualizing influences of good music, and in
sisted upon it, means would be resorted to to procure it 
It is not the lack of means nor the ability of the congrega
tion to produce the music; but a lack of sufficient energy 
and a spiritual demand, which is'often seen in most spirit
ual meetings at tliis time.

A few years ago friendly criticisms were made of the 
character of the music, of its inappropriateness, to the 
sentiment embraced in the words, used in spiritual meet
ings, which resulted in calling the attention of several 
musical composers to the necessity of more and better 
adapted music, for spiritual purposes. Soon the market 
was flooded with good musical ^(impositions, properly 
worded, by such -competent auMrs as Mrs. Lillie Mrs 
Mattie Hull Mr. Longley, Mr. Boozer, and several o’thers. 
And wlule they embraced some of the old choice melodies 
suitable words were attached, and no complaint is longer 
heard of the character or the variety of music for spiritual 
purposes. _ But a more serious question presents itself 
viz: Who is to sing the new music, or buy the new books’ 
Ihe question is often asked: “Why are so few youn*  peo
ple seen mingling with spiritual organization?”

No other denomination, that I am aware of attempt’ 
to maintain public worship without paying particular at
tention to the music to . be used, and it is always done 
through personal effort and often at considerable expense 
Young people without families are generally relied upon 
to furnish the material out of which choirs are composed 
They are supposed to have the leisure and the taste to 
engage in this pleasant duty, and if well performed many 
others will certainly be attracted, who attend the services 
for no other purpose than to be entertained. Does this 
m no way answer the question why so few young people 
are seen m spiritual meetings? r

Any spiritual society, consisting of forty members, has 
sufficient “home talent” out of which by proper effort a 
good choir of singers can be made, by simply securing a

Why so little attention is given'to this divine art by 
Spiritual teachers and moral reformers is unaccountable 
to me. It seems to be even less appreciated by Spiritual 
teachers than it was teu or fifteen years ago;

Then, no meeting or sermon for Spiritual development, 
or spirit manifestation, was attempted without harmo
nious music, and all that could sing felt impelled to join.

Suitable words were often applied to old, familiar melo
dies and plantation songs of Foster and oilier well known 
inspired song writers of the long ago. All of which seems 
to have been forgotten, or lost their harmonizing effect, 
with but few exceptions. But unless a more realizing 
sense of the importance of music is engrafted into the 
minds and hearts of our people, but few will take time to 
learn this new music, however beautiful and inspiring it 
may be. .. ,

Sister R. S. Lillie, recently of San Francisco, is the only 
public teacher I know of, who has adopted a systematic, 
practical method of introducing new or old music, suita
ble for a given occasion. She has, with the assistance of 
her husband, who is a competent musician, compiled a 
book of old and original songs, adapted to Spiritual 
worship, This music she carries with her wherever sho 
is engaged in lecturing, and the book is furnished to all 
who desire to unite,in that part of the worship. And as 
she and Mr. Lillie always join in that exercise, new pieces 
of music soon become familiar to the congregation; and as 
valuable as Sister Lillie’s teachings are to her audiences, 
the music is scarcely'less.attractive.

IE is greatly to be regretted that we have not many more 
of this class of Spiritual teachers. In their absence, many 
societies have adopted the church plan of employing pro
fessional singers in their Sunday exercises. 'While this is 
very enjoyable to the audience, if their selection of music 
is good and appropriate, the money that is paid the sala
ried singers, if previously expended in cultivating the 
voice and tastes of lay members of. the congregation, 
would, in a short time, be equally enjoyable, and far more 
spiritualizing to a congregation of Spiritualists.

In this connection 1 want to introduce a criticism, 
which I expect will not be universally endorsed, hul'ga 
sure am I that a.little consideration will admit my position 
to be correct, thaUE will venture the suggestion, as this 
custom has long seemed to me a false conception of spir
itual devotion. '

I refer to the almost universal practice among all 
worshiping assemblages at the present day, of introduc
ing, just before the delivery of the sermon, a solo, by a 
competent vocalist, regaffttess of the character of the mu
sic or of the sentiment in the composition. This is pre
sumed to prepare the minds of the teacher and the audi
ence for the discourse which immediately follows. It may 
be an inspiration to some speakers. But so far as my ob
servation goes, it is usually anything else to all in the 
house, and this, too, is the practice when a fine quartette 
or a good-choir of singers are present.

If there must be a solo sung at Spiritual Sunday meet
ings, let it be at the opening or the close, and of a char
acter to harmonize and elevate the feelings of all present, 
and not to create admiration for the vocalist.

I have made several attempts in former years to impress 
upon the minds of our people, the great importance of 
paying more attention to the cultivation of vocal music, 
and of associating it more intimately with dur spiritual 
teaching.

But, I am sorry to say, with but little effect. For after

a sermon as will the sight of the empty 
clay that once held a loved and loving 
human'soul? '

Whatever can be said of honest trib
ute to the dead is right. It will comfort 
the living to hear it.

There is no special need of panegyrics. 
No one believes in them, and, to tell the 
truth, they are really going out of fash-' 
ion. 'Thanks be to the modern common 
sense.

But any word of kind appreciation 
falls gratefully upon the ears of those 
who sit and mourn.

Long homilies on the vanity of life 
do not. . . ■

Pray, my good preacher, what can you 
say to paint still whiter the white, cold 
cheeks of death? . .

Stop your moralizing. There is a 
greater Preacher than you, and he has 
written his sermon on ■ the sunken 
cheeks in the coffin before your pulpit.

The world is not only growing better, 
but It is growing more sensible every 
day.

Time was, and not so long ago either, 
when a death In the family meant m pe
riod of depressing gloom and mourning.1 . .

You must sit up nights making 
mourning clothes, and you must cnll the 
laughing children in from their piny to 
drape them In black. All. amusement, 
all effort to divert the mind wns ta
booed. . i ' :

Gloom was the thing, the proper' 
thing,,If you really lelt cheerful you 
hnd to go up In the attic nnd pin a 
blanket up to tho window for fear some 
ono would see you smiling, 
. But all that hns changed. Wo of the 

modern world try to have some little 
consideration for the living, We hide

our sorrow and do our bravest to choke 
down our tears. We seek not forgetful
ness, but self-control.

Self-indulgent grief is the most selfish 
tiling in the world. Shake Jt off, you 
who are mourning to-day. Wfifeh you 
are first in deep trouble it Is a good 
thing to face It and have It out.

Don’t try to make yourself forget at 
first; you cannot do It. You will only 
strain your nerves beyond repair If 
you try. .

Look your grief fairly In the face, 
take it by the Ito nd and say, “Come, 
friend, we will walk together, you and
I.” Make up your mind to your misery,-

You must have some kind of nn outlet 
at first. Do not listen to those who try 
to persuade you to keep from thinking. 
Think, go away by yourself and think 
It out bnee nnd for all.

Then go back into the world with the 
new dignity and the new poise of your 
sorrow Upon you.

Busy yourself with making some one 
else just a little happier because vou are 
alive. ' »

Give up the Idea of seeking for happi
ness. i. •' . ■ . ■

Happiness* can run faster than yow 
can ever hope to do—whew you are-chim
ing It. ■ ... ■ ■

■ Turn your back resolutely upon It aud
it will aeok yotv out and follow' yoti to 
the ends of tho earth. • *

Grasp tho nettle of your grief firmly1 
in your firm hand. .

It Will not sting you then. : '
; But the parade of sorrow/the vulgar 
trappings and suits of woo, pray you, 
take them off, take them ofi?.

Tho widow’s veil Shuts ortt the siln for 
every human being who has to look nt 
It. Those bands of crepe, do they help 
you to love the one who Is.gotie?

It they do not, take them off; they do

but cast a gloom on every one who sees 
them. -

When I die I hope the few .friends 
who love me will take the money that it 
foolish custom has put into mourning 
weeds and make'some little child happy 
for one brief day.’'Try it when spme 
friend of yours Hies?' -

Are you sad ■‘dhd' heavy-hearted to
day ? Take a lltfie extra change, go out 
and find a yourigstfr or two and give 
them one day df solid joy; they’ll re
member it as lofi^as they live.

What i? It yofi' rdfnember best lu all 
4your long life? ThdSgay yachting party 
■where yoti were kb’tlreadfully bored and 
where you speM'stifeh a lot of money? 
The trip to Monte1 Carlo .that got you 
into the papers hnd'Jset all your friends 
to talking about1 ¡roti?

That series' bf "Ijoaching trips that 
made you ' the erfvled of all your ac
quaintances? '• .

Not at all, and’no)1 In.the least nt nil. 
The day you spent at the circus, tho first 
circus-you ever shw^the afternoon that 
your uncle came boine.frora somewhere 
and came tp tiie schoolhouse and took 
you out for one whole golden afternoon 
and bought you Ice cron in and a big, 
fat, yellow lemon, with n stick of Striped 
candy to suck the lemon juice through.

Why, one day such as that will Inst a 
happy youngster ns lonp ns he lives. 
■ Glvo It to him, give it this very day; 
look at the world through his,'bright 
eyes' for ono little twelve hours, nnd» be
lieve me, the bitterest grief that ever 
wruhg a human heart will lose Its dead
liest sting before the sun goes down.

WINIFRED BLACK.

. "Invisible Helpers.’.’ By 0. W. Lend
beater, the noted Thoosophi-t lecturer 
nnd writer. Very interesting, Price 55 
cents. For sale nt this office. , '

under our control to overcome it,
If for no other consideration but a financial one, Spirit

ualists should, as a body, unite in utilizing the talent in 
their ranks (which is abundant) in organizing classes for 
the.cultivation of vocal and instrumental music, to-be sub
ject to the control of the society organizing it.

This cannot be done in a week, or a month, nor without 
money. But with the proper appreciation of the result 
of suqh an effort, there certainly should be found in every 
Bociety.giuflicient number that would be willing to under
take sijeh' an enterprise if they saw a determination on 
the. part of the society to support them, by contributing 
their influence and their money. With much less than 
they expend*qvpry  year to hear good music, a ehoir or a 
harmonic-smsiety of some kind could be formed, and so 
cultivated that the music they would render would prove 
an attraction, that nothing else will. But it is not for the 
purpose of raising a revenue I would urge the cultivation 
and practice of music.

We all know its value in our efforts to hold communion 
with the spirit world, and how impossible it is to succeed 
in securing the best, the most satisfactory, the most ele
vating conditions without the use of music, and the better, 
the more sympathetic, the more soulful the music, the 
more harmonizing the effect. Not that spirit^ from the 
other side of life are particularly attracted by the melody, 
or by the character oL.ilie music. It is the effect the music 
produces upon the audience, which, if harmonious, sym
pathetic and adapted to the occasion, all realize the ele
vating and spiritualizing effect. And it is that which 
gives to tbe medium, the speaker and the audience the 
spirit of love nnd devotion, which is sure to attract the 
presence of our spirit friends, which we so much enjoy. ,

It is not in the public lecture room on Sundays, or upon 
special occasions alone, that the use of fine sympathetic 
music is valuable. We need it in our private and our so
cial circles, and in our homes. Someone has said, “A 
beautiful home, musical with loving voices, is the nursery 
of heaven.”

We need it especially in our Sjinday-Schools or Ly
ceums, and it is to them we must very soon look for re
cruits, to replenish our ranks, and nothing we can do that 
will so readily attract scholars to the Lyceum, and interest 
them in tbe exercises, as cheerful, pleasant, spiritual 
songs, in which all can unite. AU those engaged in Ly
ceum work realize with regret, the great disadvantage 
they labor under, in attracting scholars to our .Sunday
Schools, from the fact that orthodox, and Roman Catholic 
schools, present such superior attractions to children, in 
the beauty and abundance of their music.

In a lecture upon the subject of Lyceums, by Andrew 
J. Davis, thgigreat seer and clairvoyant, delivered in New- 
York in 1803, he gave his clairvoyant experience, in what 
he termed the Summerland, and from which observation 
he formulated his system of Lyceum work.

In describing it he says: “Here let us mention that in 
the Summerland, these groups (referring to the children) 
are arranged, classified and designated, in accordance with 
the immortal laws of music. A group at first simply rep
resents a note. Afterward when the members are more 
advanced it represents an octave. And ultimately, when 
harmony is established, the whole assemblage constitutes, 
so to say, a musical instrument of twelve octaves instead 
of six and a half or seven, as we have here in the popular 
piano or church organ.” It is not too much to say of the 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum, that under the care of
heaven, from whence it came, it is the heart’s nursery of 
a world's religion. . -, : :

■Now, my friends, if what I have very imperfectly said- 
is true, aud I challenge successful contradiction, let us 
through the influence and fostering care of the National 
Spiritualists’ Association and our own efforts make a prac
tical application of what I have attempted to illus
trate, viz: . \

That music is natural, and therefore a divine art; that, 
we have the authority of ancient as well as of modern his
tory to prove its inspiration, and universal application, in 
all forms of religious worship; that each succeeding gen
eration may increase its excellence and its usefulness in 
moral, social and spiritual organizations; that no religious 
sect or denomination. is complete without it; that no de
nomination is so dependent upon it for satisfactory results 
as Spiritualism, and in no other religious sect in America 
is so little: effort made to secure good music, commensu
rate with its importance.

In conclusion, then, if music is as necessary in the prac
tice and development of spiritual philosophy as we claim 
it to.be, and Spiritualism is occupying as important a 
position among other sects as its rapid increase proves it 
to be, I submit, friends, can we be faithful to the cause 
we represent, to our spirit friends, to posterity and to our
selves, if we longer neglect to exert our best efforts, to use 
the means within our reach to introduce an important 
system of vocal, if not instrumental music; in all our 
spiritual meetings whether public or private? ■■

A Chapter on Hogs. .
The proposal to turn hogs loose in this 

town to Improve It Is to be disapproved 
because there are too many hogs loose 
in the town now. .

The hog thrusts his knees into other 
passengers on the street cars. Tbe hog 
tramps across other people’s feet in the
aters and public halls. The hog, if at 
the end of a bench will never move in, 
but makes other people mount over his 
limbs. ' The hog puffs smoke into tbe 
faces of non-smokers. . The hog still 
spits in public places. He chuckles 
when mishap overtakes bls neighbor in 
public.

The hog grunts when required to do 
something he ought to have done volun
tarily. The hog thrusts other people out 
of his way without regard to their 
rights and sensibilities and merely be
cause It Is his hoggish way. The hog 
stands in .doorways and blocks tiie pas
sage. The hog carries his umbrella so 
as to run It Into other’s eyes if they do 
not watch out. Tho hog IccCps the 
space at a ticket window after liejhas 
procured, his own ticket. ‘.The /hog 
leaves waste paper oF food -refuse 
where, ho sits, or stands; The hog 
jostles everybodj*5n  a crowd, poking 
ribs, puffing his foul breath In-others’ 
mouths. The hog. wallows In unlit sto
ries in public and dares emit them In 
company unless rooted but In time.

The Iiog Is profane, .blasphemous and 
indecent Jp,public. It does not concern I 
the public whilt ho chooses to be when 
alone. I ' .

The hog will put .his paws on the- 
lungs of elialrs-becupied by othcis nud 
will, soil.public benches with his dirty

1**  . ■ ■ ■ ■ . »' J’ . : ■ ' •

The hog Is cruel to old ago and to 
chlldliotol.

The hog often driven a cab and reeog-

nizes no rights In pedestrians.
The hog in a steam car or elevated 

train wants for himself space Intended 
for two. .

The hog is a litterer of streets, aJ de
aler of crossings and walks. He leers 
out of windows and slams doors.

The; hog never begs pardon, because It 
.is not In hog nature to be conscious of 
giving offense.

The hog in a theater is a nuisance be
cause he talks or sleeps during the 
finest scenes. The hog at a concert 
proves' tbe truth of the new definition 
that “music Is a vehicle of conversa
tion." The hog often occupies a box at 
opera and proves himself by distracting 
attention from the stage to his sty.

We do not want any more hogs loose 
in Chicago.

The hog Is not Invariably of the mas
culine persuasion, by the way.-Ohlcago 
Chronicle. '

“The Religion of the Future.” By S. 
Well. Thia la a -work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrammeled thinker.. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought; roverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by Its perusal. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth ?1; paper, 50 
■cents, •

"Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual Life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of tho Law." By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, cur
rying tlio principles of evolution into 
now fields. .Cloth; $2. For stile at this 
office. . .

"Heliocentric Astrology or Essentials 
of./lticuomy and Solar Mentality, 
with Tables of Ephemeris from 1830 to

Yarmo Vedraf<,For sale at 
thia office, Erlceflujo.
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whereby uli lurturou. Keel bar 
buruus method» m cuIn|. 
uateu. This wonderful treat*  
Hitnt taken the, form of a 
1 otket Buttery aud Is kuowi 
a*  Actina.” it is purely a ' 
home treatment and eolf- 
admlnlfitorcd by the natlcul. 
Therv is no risk of eipcrl- . 
Hioutlug, as lUouaauda of 
people havo been cured of 
or blindness, fulling cycdlgbL 
cataracts, granulated lids uuJ 
other afflictions of the eye 
through thia grand discovery, 
when eminent oculists tunn
ed the cases incurable. Thia 
wonderful remedy also 
makes the use of spectacle*  
unnecessary, u it uot only 
removes tho weakened aud

• MM unnatural comllUoua or tha
. 'O'tr'bul given It a clear vlalon.

J. N. Horae, Wiycroa», Uu., 
wrltoa: “My eyes have been 

Artin» “ w n n vosiertullv benellttaa by 
Oweoa, Adrian, Mo., writes: “Ac’ . 

S’ irouI goIuB Mlutl"’ It. J. Held, St. 
Auguatlno, Fla., writes: “Actina removed a cata*  
ract Irotn uiy con a eye.” Itobert Baker, til Dearborn 
St., CbIcago.111., writes: "1 should have been blind 
WM hav'-A P“rty oi llrolP|uotlt cltl- 
YmV*  , “i “ “lnl,“uy known as the Now 

..I01“1 “? Elccirlc Aaaoclatlon, and they have 
gi ven this method so thorough a teat ou hundreds oi 
cases pronounced Incurable and hopeless that they ' 
now pOb It Ive ly assure a cure. They have bought all 
American and European rights for thia wonderful In. 
ye tion. Actina la sent on approval postpaid. It yon 
will scud your name aud udilrta: to the New York * 
Loudon hleclrlc Aaaoclatlon, Dept. “T.” S29 Walnut 
St., Kansas city, Mo., you will receive absolutely • 

nt*  “00i' Treatise ou the
»ye aud It*  Dlseuse In General, eud you can rout as*  
eured tbat your eyesight aud hearing will be restored, 
uo matter bow many doctors have failed. '

Eyesight Restored
Falling Eyesight, Cataracts or Blindness ,

Cured without the use of tho Knife,
c“ffoe» V*®  noted eyo specialist ot Du 

Mollies, Iowa,h&ti perfected a tulld treatment by whloit
anyone Buttering from Fftllinp' 
Eyesight, Cataract», BHndnew 
or any disease of tbo ©ye8 can 
eurothemselvos at homo., U 
you are afflicted with any eya 
trouble write to Dr.Cotteeand 
tell him all about it. He wil| 
then tell you just what Uo ian 
do. He will also eend you, 
1TJREE of Charge, Us BQ 
page book, “The Now System 
of Treating Diseases of the 
Eye.” It Is full of interesting 
nn<i valuable information. AH 

cures are permanent. Write To-Day tor yourself 
or friend to . J

V. 0. COFFEE, M.D„ 812 Good Block, DES MOINES, IA.

Beautiful Head of Hair.
I or 2f> cents we will send our formula for a 

prepuratloiUer restoring gray or faded heir to Hi 
Batural color; positively promotes Ite growth.stops 
and prevents Its fulling out. it is not a dye. but re*  
stores the natural color and growth by supplying its 
proper nourishment. Prepared from herbs that can 
be procured tn any town.

Address BOTANICAL COMPANY, 
Back Bay Uo.ten, Moi

ET B I IwLh every person in
I R the U. 8. Buffering

■ ■ 1 with Fits; Epilepsy
or Falling Sick

ness to send for one of my large-sized 
lb-ounce bottles FREE. 1>B. F. E. 
GRANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

The above is the number of the pres
ent Issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner, if this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right baud corner of the first page Is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up to 
date. Keep wtatch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper. V

LISBETH. A
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 
tive Throughout.

This work by Currie E. S. Twlng is 
exceptionally Interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which hav»- 
brought out tbe highest and lowest lu 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book Is In
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00.

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

Tho Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 
Whiting, author o£ “The World, Beau
tiful,” "After Her Death,” “Kate Field, 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
•new book In these lines from “Aurora 
Leigh:” . *■

“If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint tho 

globe with wings.”
The alm of this book is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
tho developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm Into which humanity is ran- 
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From-this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “Tho World Beaut!- 
tul continues the same argument pre
sented !n those volumes in a plea that 
the future life is the continuation and 
development of our present life In all 
Its faculties and powers, and that tho 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge ot tbo nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
h.gher morality and Increasing happi
ness. The book Is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities that 
have Insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wldo 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING: -
Kato Fields A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $L25. ,
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each$l.
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poema. $1. These Jiooks are for sale 
at this office. '
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.. GENERA survey.
THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 

DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

'«>$1
¿$,$4,444»

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each coptrlbutor 
Js alone responsible for any assertions 

.. or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving thut the cause of truth can bo 
best subserved-thereby. Many of tho 
Eeutimeuts uttered in au article may bo 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should bo 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article. .

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents thatThe Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
»ne side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear lu mind that items for 
the General Survey tylll ah cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and la order to do tbat they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many Hems would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thlrty(-llne 
Item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
Unes to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every Item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain tho full name and 
sddress of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. Thia rule will be strictly ad- 
hen d to.

Keep copies of your, poems sent to 
this office, for they will uot be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

Bear in rplud that all notices for this 
, page are eut down to suit the space we 

have to occupy when received.
Take due notice, that all Hems for 

this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 

.■ will not do to say tbat Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without

Frof, W- M. Lockwood has December, 
January and February open for some 
live societies wbo are looking for 
demonstrative facts. Address him in 
care of The Progressive Thinker, Chi
cago, III. The Professor's lectures are 
always highly' interesting and instruc
tive. ,

Mr. and Mrs. J, W. Kenyon are serv
ing the Worcester Society during the - 
month of September, and have calls 
from Fitchburg, Salem, .Lynh, Provi
dence,^ Pautueket, and other societies. 
Mrs. Kenyon has some open dates. Ad
dress them at Fitchburg, Mass., 95' 
North street.

Vesta R. Jones writes: "The Mahon
ing Valley Spiritual Association held Its 
annual grove meeting at the homo of 
Wm. 8. Russell in Earls township,, 2% 
mllcs'frouj Newton Falls, Ohio, on Sep
tember 8,1901. Dr. H, 0. Andrews was 
the speaker of the day. Hls; discourse 
upon tlie growth of Spiritualism and the 
contrast Between the old and the new 
were,grand and right to the point. He 
followed each discourse with Impro
vised poems and platform tests, all of' 
winch were recognized,"

A. A. Butler writes: “I have the libra
ry you advertise. Your offer is gener
ous. They are good books, and I can 
not see how you ean afford to be so lib
eral. I consider your paper the best 
and cheapest." '

Sarah Charles writes from Newport, 
Ky.; "The First Temple Society of Spir
itualists of Newport, Ky., will dedicate 
Its Temple, September 22, 1001, with 
services afternoon and evening. We 
were incorporated April 13, 1899, with 
sixteen members. We lost and gained 
up to June 3, 1901, when we were 
twelve In number. Mr. Edwin Crawley, 
Sr., made the following proposition-to 
the Society: T will build the temple; it 
will be a modern frame building, and 
will cost $8,000. I will donate the lot 
and $2,000 on the building. 1 will give 
you five years without Interest; after 
that five per cent, all to be paid at the 
expiration of fifteen years.’ The society 
accepted Mr. Crawley’s proposition. 
The temple Will be dedicated on ,Mr. 
Crawley's 75th birthday. Music will be

tire call, and I make this offer to any 
fapii’ltual boclety that is in need of spir
itual workers. This offer includes my 
wife, who is a test medium. We will 
serve a society until the first of April, 
1902, free of all money considerations, 
for Just a comfortable place to stay and 
our board. "Address Box 388 Allen
town, N. Y.”

W. Duncan writes: “The rulers of mis
governed lands of Europe have bred and 
born anarchists. Aggregated capital 
and demagogue politicians have been a 
mighty power in this country to bring 
them to the United States. The good 
law and order-loving people have now 
suffered long enough with this genera
tion of vipers. Congress should take 
immediate action iu a maimer that will 
entirely cover tills question. Let a law 
be passed that will banish to some 
island in the Pacific Ocean every an
archist found in free America. Every 
civilized country on the globe should 
pay its quota of the expense to form a 
military cordon to keep these imps of 
hell upon that island foreverl”

J. B. Chrisney writes, praising the 
good work done by Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Sprague at Chrisney, Ind.- '

E. J> Bowtell writes from Niantic, 
Ct;: "The camp meeting here hits closed 
and most of the summer .visitors have 
returned to their respective homes. 
There are some who remain through a 
part or the whole'of the present month, 
and a few ■permanent residents. Meet
ings continue to bo held on Sundays, 
terminating on the 22d, at which I am 
speaker. I am informed that the at
tendance at lectures during the season 
has been larger than for some seasons 
past. The prevailing sentiment at tbe 
close appeared to be one of hopeful ex
pectation of good work in future sum
mers. I have held several classes dur
ing the last two or three weeks." ,

Mrs. India Hill writes from Deeatur, 
Ill., of the good work being done at 
Farmer City. The friends there own a 
fine little church. She and Mary L. 
Shearron, of Cincinnati, held a meeting 
there with good, success. .

giving the full name and address ot the 
writer. The ifelna ot those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
into thè wastt) basket.

V. Cooley writes: "I was much 
pleased on reading an article under the 
heading ‘Liglit and Heat Electrical,’ In 
The Progressive Thinker of the 17th of 
August, because it has been a pet theory 
of mine for the lust fifteen years, mil It 
is the first time 1 have seen that theory 
expressed by another person. I also 
read an article in The Progressive 
Thinker of August 31, by A. C. Fisher, 
rather criticising the theory, but I think 
lie has not grasped the meaning of the 
writer of tbe liglit and heat article. The 
meaning Intended to be conveyel was: 
The greater the distance through, and 
tbe more dense the atmosphere through 
which the rays of the sun penetrate, the 
greater the heat. So-called science has 
made many blunders, and no greater 
one than to suppose the sun to be a hot 
body. In Inman's Physical ueography 
I read: ‘It Is thought that the heat of 
the sun is developed and maintained by 

v the gradual contraction and condensa
tion of its gaseous body, and to a lesser 
extent by Its collision with very small, 
solid, planetary bodies called meteors.’ 

■ Now it would be very reasonable to sup
pose thnt if the earth and all the planets 
of the solar system were warmed and 
lighted by a hot sun that all the Inter
mediate space would be heated, and the 
nearer we approach the sun the greater 
the heat, but such Is not: the cnse; and 
it has been mentioned that cold in tire 

• space above tlie earth’s atmosphere, 
. could it be measured by a thermometer, 

would reach .400 degrees below zero.”
Will C. Hodge has returned from his 

summer trip to Lily Dale and the Pan
American, and is now open for engage
ments in any locality nnd on very rea- 
sellable terms. Will answer all calls for 

' funerals for Liberalists or Spiritualists. 
Address him In care of 40 Loomis street, 
Chicago, Ill. .

Mrs. Inez Wagner, of Topeka, Kaus., 
is open for engagements after Novem
ber 7.

Dr. E. Benjamin Andrews of tbe Uni
versity of Nebraska, lectured on “Tem
perance" at the University of Chicago, 
and said that when Paul told Timothy 
to "take a little wine for your stomach’s 
saks,” he meant that Timothy should 
drink real wine. “Our Bible students,” 
said Dr. Andrews, “have tried to prove 
that tire wine spoken of lu tlie Bible 
was not real wine, but tills is not true. 
Wine means wine, both in tlie Old and 
New Testament;. Timothy was a very 
ambitious man and consequently a se
vere worker. Paul advised him to take 
a little wine. Do not regard Paul ns in
temperate on this account, for there 
was less danger then than now from In
temperance, because people were In the 
open air so much. The danger then was 
from Impure water, as the wells were in 
the midst of dense populations and were 
not free from contamination. To-day 
we can get soda water and there Is no 
real need of drinking wine to avoid im
pure water.” Dr. Andrews declared 
that wliile a little alcohol might not be 
Injurious total abstinence was the best 
and safest rule for most people. He did 
not uphold drinking in general.

John W. Ring has returned to Galves
ton, Tex., and Is much Improved In 
health. He will resume his spiritual la

. bòrs there. . . .
Prof. R'ansby has removed to 150 So. 

Paulina street, where old and new 
■ friends will find him.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kenyon have re
turned to Fitchburg,. Mnss., No.. 95 
North street, where friends desirous of 
their, services can address them. Mrs. 
Keilyon has done a very great work 

, during July and August at Onset Camp, 
where she held test seances every even
ing to large and attentive audiences. 
Hundreds of tests, fully recognized, 
have been given. During the day, her 
time was fully taken giving sittings and 
treating the sick. While, treating Mr 
Bird, of Brocton, the room was filled 
with p very ^strong aroma of different 
oils. ¡On examination of My.'.B.’s per
son It jyas found he was very oily; eàch 
day tlilsi>Vns repeated. The effect has. 
been to-wholly restore; him-to his for

' mor good health. i ■
J, B. Walker, of Grand Rapids, Mich., 

writes to this office fully endorsing the 
work accohipllslicd there through the 
mediumship of Mr. Jéssup and Mrs, 
Gehring. He -says: “There have never 
been any mediums at our enmp who 

. have given better satisfaction.”
Frank T. Ripley, test medium- nnd 

speaker, Is serving the West'Side Spirit
ualist Church at Columbus, Ohio. He 
Can be engaged for the Sundays of Oc- 
}obci', - November, ..December,- January, 
February, March: April and May. Ad

dress him at J.84 Rich street, Columbus, 
Oblò.

furnished by the Kentucky Academy of 
Music Choral Society, violinist, Miss 
Lillie Woodard. Our society meets the 
first Monday In tbe month at 8 p. m.; 
the Aid Society tbe second and fourth 
Wednesday in the month at 8 p. m. We 
have a test circle every Thursday even
ing at 8 o’clock. We.took five new mem
bers in the main society at our last 
meeting. Our temple will seat five hun
dred.”

Correspondent writes: “A two days' 
mass meeting in Wheaton, Ill., the 
home of G. II. Brooks, to be held in the 
Universalist church, Saturday and Sun
day, September 28 and 29. Speakers for 
the occasion: Dr. G. B. Warne, presi
dent of the State Association, and Mrs. 
G. B. Warne, possibly Dr. Houghton, 
and G, II. Brooks. Saturday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock a short reception, to be fol
lowed by a conference. In the evening 
at 7:30, address of welcome, by G. H. 
Brooks; response by Dr. Warne; If 
present, a short address by Dr. 
Houghton. Psychometric readings, Mrs. 
G. B. Warne. Sunday mornlng.at 10:30, 
lecture by -G.’ H. Brooks '¿find Dr. 
Houghton. Afternoon, lecture by Dr. 
Warne and Mrs. Warne. Readings by 
Mfrs. Warne. Evening at 7:3k lecture 
by Mrs. Warne. Short lectures by Dr. 
Warne, Dr. Houghton and G. H. 
Brooks. Readings by G. H. Brooks. 
Come, friends, let us have a grand, 
good time, and open the fall campaign 
with a rousing meeting. Mrs. Weaver, 
of Chicago, will be present and assist In 
giving tests. Admission will be free to 
all the services.’.’

Isa Wilson Kayner Is doing a most ex
cellent work In California. She went 
from ihe Sycamore Grove Camp to No. 
1529 D. Street, San Diego, where she 
can be addressed.

A. S. Hudson writes: “As the.hónored 
name of our stricken president Is on ev- 
cry tongue of the nation, any item or in
cident concerning him is coveted. The 
current press had this statement: 
‘Washington C. H., Aug. 27, 1900.—Con
siderable curiosity has been aroused at 
Woodstock by the discovery of a spi
der’s web on a farmer’s barn-door near 
town upon which Is woven the name of 
“McKinley” in distinct nnd artistic 
style, as If written by an expert pen
man. Many people look at the McKin
ley web, and pronounce it very good. 
Thus it seems animate nature is im
pressed with the McKinley prestige.” 
While there may Ue many his equal, the 
nation cannot ¿reduce a better man.”

E. H. Vandcnburg writes: “Dr. G. A. 
Hinton, of Oskaloosa, Iowa, made our 
Spiritualist Society of Clear Lake, Iowa, 
■a call a short time ago, and presented 
facts about the benefits derived to as
sociations and individuals, as well as 
tlie cause of Spiritualism, in joining the 
State Society. Our society took action 
on it nt the next business meeting, and 
decided that, it wns by far the best plan 
to join in -with the Stjite in this grand 
work of truth nnd progression. We re
ceived charter No. 2 from the State 
Spiritualists Association of Keokuk, a 
short time ago. It seems to me that we 
all ought to put our shoulders' to thè 
wheel, and see how many charters we 
can get out before tlie next annual busi
ness. meeting of the State Association in 
January,. 1902. How ean we expect to 
progress if .we.don't Join' together, in this 
grand work, and show the world what 
we believe,., and that we are not 
ashamed of our colors, and are willing 
to do all in our power to help the work 
along, nnd thus help the people In this 
world, and also on the spirit side.”

G. F. writes; “Tlie marriqge ceremony 
performed at St. Joseph, Mich., Sept. 7, 
1901, was. not considered illegal from 
the standpoint that Mrs. Sarah E. Brom
well wns a Spiritualistic minister, but 
for-the reason that the state laws of 
Michigan, do not permit a minister of 
any dcntonniination, who Is not a resi
dent, to pérform a marriage ceremony 
in that state.” ,

L/Murphy writes: "The Church of the 
Spirit Communion, Kenwood Hall, 4308 
Pottage^ Grpve avenue, opened ita, Sun
days veiling meeting with a fine lecture 
given by Dr. J, p. M. Hewitt; his sub
ject, ‘GOd In Man.’ It was a credit to 
any rostrunj. Those who have heard 
the Doctor lecture pronounce the Intolli- 
gehco back of him of a high order. 
Tbe,audience expressed thelr.apprcèlart 
tlon In a very substantial manner.. Wc 
were ably assisted at tho piano by Miss 
Lizzie Gorden. Tests were given by H. 
F. Contes, His test work gives general 
satisfaction. The conference Is in- a 
flourishing condition, having a platform 
Where.all are welcome to express tlielr 
views.” ■. ;• . »... .

■ L. E. Rage .writes: !‘I have been,called 
by. the spirit world to go forth .and dis-, 
seminate the beautiful light, of Spirit
ualism’ to thinking people, I ipuqt obey

Ajjt the Pan-American.
After two years’ absence, I am again 

back with my sister here and friends In 
the East, and fresh from the exposition 
grounds, that wonderful place .of art 
and beauty ablaze with the kindling 
light of the new civilization of this 20th 
century. No pen or artist can depict 
the splendor of this present and last ex
position of our American genius, where 
the triumph of man’s greatness In sub
ordinating matter, calls forth his God
like powers over Ignorance and dark
ness, and makes Nature’s energies re
sponsive to his will to give to the 
world an electric illumination more 
wonderful than the fabled stories of 
Aladdin’s lamp.

The Progressive Thinker reaches me 
here freighted with its usual store of in
teresting rending matter from brainy 
minds, and is the conservative organ of 
all the best thoughts of the age. Long 
may it live to enlighten the world and 
be a beacon light to the seekers after 
truth. BISHOP A. BEALS.

Buffalo, N. Y.

For N. S. A. President.
The indications now are that there 

will be considerable of a contest at the 
coming National Association Conven- 

select <lle proper person for the 
prestaeney. The present Incumbent 
who has succeeded himself continuous
ly is very efficient and faithful and 
would doubtless continue, th serve the 
association in tne most acceptable man
ner, but there Is a disposition onvthe- 
pnrt of .many prominent Spiritualists to 
be democratic and have a change, and 
If a change seems to be conclusive, I 
wish to suggest the candidacy and capa
bilities of Brother E. W. Sprague, who of 
all the men of my acquaintance, is the 
most deserving and capable. As an 
earnest worker and organizer he has no. 
superior, and as a gentleman and a Spir
itualist he Is absolutely without spot or 
blemish. He has been constant in the 
cause of Spiritualism and n defender of 
its honest representatives, and It Is very 
proper to conclude that his Integrity In 
the discharge of his duties will never be 
(questioned; .

The delegates representing the First 
Spiritualist Church at Rochester, Ind., 
will be Instructed to support E. W. 
Sprague. ' M. BITTERS.

SEED SOWING.

In the light, soft mold of my garden, 
I planted a seed one day,.

And then intent on other affairs ' 
I turned and went on my way.

I thought no more of the tiny seed 
Nor gave it my care again, 

Until many weeks hiid passed and gone.
And then there came a day, when, 

Chancing to pass thro’ the garden path,
I thought of the tiny seed,

And looking about to find -the plant, 
I found-it only a weed.

From that one seed many more had 
come,

Till the ground was covered quite, 
And the useful plants were all choked 

down
And entirely out of sight.

How often it Is we drop a word
So carelessly by the wny,

Without a thought of what it will grow, 
And when on some future day

We see a life all blighted and choked 
With habits and evil deed,

We look with grief, but forget the fact 
That we helped to plant the seed,

When tbe soil In this heart , was pre
pared

To take whatever was sown;
And we knew that the law was ns 

stern
That from the seed would be grown 

A harvest Just the same in its kind, 
When dropped in the soil of the 

heart, -
As Jn physical nature’s broad realm. 

And we must e’en bear our part;
For sure us fate, to us there will come, 

At some future time and day,
Our share of the harvest we helped to 

sow '
So carelessly l)y the wav.

- . -G. P. SULLIVAN.

“Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine,-’ Contains his celebrated 
"Age of Reason,’’ and a number of let
ters nnd .discourses on religious nnd the- 
plogicnl subjects: Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Price $1. For sale nt this office.

“Who nre These Spirittiallsts nnd 
Whnt Is Spirltunllsm?" A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price 15 cents For sale 
nt this office. '

“Humni Culture nnd Cure, Pnrt 
First. The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods .nnd Instruments.” 
By E. D. Bnbbltt, M. D.,- LL. D. A 
very Instructive nnd vnlunjfld work. It 
should have a wide circulation, as it 
well fulfills the pronilse of Its title. 
For sale nt this office. Price 75 cents;
/‘Love-Sex—Immortality.” . By -Dr. 

W. P. Phelon. For sale at tins office. 
Price, 25 cents. ■ •

“Social Upbuilding,..Including Co-op
erative Systems and tlie happiness niid 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By B. D. 
Bnbbltt, LL. D., M. JOi This comprises' 
the last part of Human culture and 
Cure. Pnper «Over, 15 cents., For sale 
at this office.

Sycaino^ Cal. ‘ 

: The Spirlhialiiii. camp at Sycamore 
Giove, near Ims Angeles, Cal., seems to 
be a great succefe. tea Wilson Kayner 
has been there iqyl imide au exeeedlngiy 
favorable Impression? She is a line me
dium, is thoroughly honest and capable 
of doing an excellent work. As is well 
known in the East, alie is the daughter 
of one of the. aitlest speakers apd test 
mediums that evtr graced the Spiritual
ist rostrum--E. V. WUson. Mrs. Kay- 
her writes: r ■ ■

Once more I will tell something of the 
camp, or an evt'ulnK among the tents 
first on the groinid. Mrs. Mae Hunt, a 

■good, clear test giver; then Mr. and 
Mrs, Howe, of Boston, who favored the 
Englewood society not long ago, both 
winning many friends by their excellent 
work. In tent 8 is Miss Potter and her 
sister. Her Indian guide, White Wing, 
is learning fast the way to bring the 
white folks to-Spiritualism. Sira. Mary 
Weeks Wright Is lu tent 12; your old 
readers all must remember her. She is 
still sharp and clear and gives many a 
talk of the veterans’ work of old. Mrs. 
Cooper and Doctor, of Long Beach, our 
old friends, are still in the same line of 
.work. Others on tho ground: Mrs. 
Curry, Mrs. Knox, Mrs. Vlasek (their 
spirit messages are so convincing) and 
Mrs. Clark of San Diego, and a host ot 
others. They don’t wait for meetings, 
bu| .whenever they see a stranger they 
give words of cjieer and comfort. Our 
good little president, Mrg. Ashby, keeps 
perfect order, and times us all, sharp to 
the moment, and with Mrs. Nettie How
ell, the two aro the mainsprings of the 
enmp, Mr. HoweM, her son, has charge 
of the candy and cigar stand, and has a 
pleasant word and smile for all.

The lecturers nre Prof. Sullivan, Rev. 
Mr. Copeland, Mr. Cook, Mrs. Watson, 
Mr, and Mrs. Howe, Mrs. Nickless, aud 
Mr. Dryden, Grand tenons are given 
from the platform every day. A lecture 
was given last evening by Dr. Geo. W. 
Carey, on Biochemistry. Yesterday 
there were over 2,000 on tho ground,, 
but no inharmony; al}.puniest, thinking 
people. Many old friends inquired for 
you, nnd many friends of father came 
miles to shake his daughter’s hand and 
wish her God speed in her work. The 
dining-room and cooking department Is 
under the directing care of Mrs. Bow
ers, who knows how to attend to the 
wnnts of hungry mortals. The whole 
camp is under the watchful eyes of Mrs. 
Howell, and what keeps her and Mrs. 
Ashby up, is a wonder to us all. An
other good and true little medium is 
Miss Grant, whp is from Buffalo. She 
has made many friends. Of my own 
work, they are all satisfied, and do all 
they can for my comfort and happiness.

MRS. T. D. KAYNER.

Kaw Valley Camp, Kansas.
To the Editor:—Could the readers of 

your paper all Join in one grand picnic, 
and enter the very portals of heaven on 
earth, they would, unite with the band 
of Spiritualists, who gather each year In 
Forest Park qt Ottawa. The park itself 
is an ideal one, only as Dame Nature 
can create, and located on a tine stream 
of water, where flshltig and boating can 
be enjoyed. The accommodations for 
camping are fine. The different build
ings on the grounds make It first class; 
and tbe tabernacle will hold five thou
sand people.

Great credit should be given tbe offi
cers of the camp, who work constantly 
to the welfare of the visitors;,giving the 
“right hand of fellowship" to each and 
every one makes you feel 'tls good to 
be there. .

The mediums were of the best, and 
tbe speakers were. Mrs. Laura B. 
Payne, Mrs. A. L. Lull, J. Madison Al
len and D. W. Hull, each ono giving 
soul-inspiring lessons from the fountain 

•of trutli. The mediums were Mrs. Inez 
Wagner, Mrs. Lena Jackson, of To
peka, Mr. Foote, Mrs. Hayslen, Mr. 
Dunakin, and Mrs. Mott Knight Conley, 
all kept busy giving proof of the return 
of our loved ones. Mrs. Wagner’s bal
lot tests were undisputable, and she 
neveMnade one failure. Two literary 
entertainments were given, and for 
their success credit must be given Mrs. 
A. L. Lull for her zeal and aptness in 
getting them up on the spur of the mo
ment, with no preparation hardly, yet 
each selection was richly encored.

One of the interesting features of the 
camp was the tiny medium, and elocu
tionist, Miss Goldie Evans, of Spring 
HID, Kans. She is no doubt the young
est medium that is' before tlie public in 
the state. Her gift of oratory is mar
velous. She is but 8 years old, but 
holds her audience in the most rapt at
tention. Her pieces are rendered with 
greatest or ease; yet she never has 
taken a lesson in elocution,, aud she 
seems to be an adept. She should be on 
every rostrum to show what the ‘spirit ’ 
world can do with “our children.”

The camp closed on Sunday evening, 
with a fine and Interesting program; 
the lecture by Mrs. Payne was endowed 
with the richest thoughts, followed by 
Mrs. Wagner’s tests. Miss Cook read a 
thrilling essay, and we all bade fare
well to one of the most successful 
camps In the west. '

MRS. L. C. BARBER. .
Kansas City, Mo.

A Word from Geo. H. Brooks.
Dear friends one and all;—You will 

see by the notice In the paper that we 
are to have a two days, meeting lu this 
extremely orthodox city. I would be 
more than pleased if there could bé had 
a large meeting here, and show to these 
people tbat Spiritualism Is very much 
alive, by the large number In attend
ance. It is but a short distance from 
tbe city, and a most pleasant trip out. 
I wish tbe Chicago Spiritualists would 
many of them, attend. The expense 
would not be much: I could not prom
ise entertainment" aS' there are but a 
few of us here, but We ate going to 
make arrangements ‘with a restaurant 
here tqjnake dinner tmd supper at a 
ndminarprlce, am) I am sure It can be 
done. You can corfrenut Sunday if you 
can’t Saturday, and return in good sea
son Sunday .evening,'¡hnd' by coming 
you will -aid In tire work. I extend a 
cordial invitation to ,all in the stale who 
can come, especially the near by towns. 
The hotel ra.tes wffl lie-reasonable, and 
as far as possible’we will entertaln-all 
we can. I shall hop'd.io see a large at
tendance so that We can fill the Uulver- 
sallst church and mfike this conserva-' 
,tive place feel that there are more peo
ple Spiritualists than “they over sup
posed. So come,tend feel in,your com- 

.Ipg there will be great good done. : The 
church Is not far from the depot, and I 
know if you come you will never regret 
It. Come one, come.all. Please send all 
communications to me at my address, 
114 Président street, Wheaton, Ill, . •

G.H. BROOKS.

HER HANDS.

Those hnndft of, dust, so still they Ue 
Uponhcr'pulseless .breast; ' ;

No call of mine, nor moan nor sigh 
Can win them from their rest.

Sweet, loving hands; dear, tender 
hnnds, , . . ■

So gcntlf In their touch!
I scarce ran wait on life's demands, 

I mourn tlioir loss so much ' 
> —Susan II, Wlxon.

Sept. 21, lOOf.nf w

WONEWOC EMP WIS Southmi Califoniift <w WUI1L.WUU UHmrj WI0S This, the most successful camp HH

Globing Report of Its Sue 

cess.

The camp-meeting, of the Wisconsin 
State Spiritualist Association, pt Wone-, 
woe, was drawn to a close Sunday, the- 
8th inst., and voted a success by all 
who. attended.

Tod much cannot be said of the work 
done, there by the various mediums and 
speakers; every one seemed to be in the 
best possible condition, and the work 
produced was little short ot the marvel
ous. ■ , ■ ■

Moses Hull, that able champion' -of 
Spiritualism, was there and gave some 
of tho finest discourses the writer ever 
listened to, and to say that his work 
was appreciated would not be' saying 
half, enough. I venture to say that the 
majority of us who listened to him 
learned more of biblical history In the 
two weeks of the camp than we had In 
all the balance of bur lives.

Mrs. Catherine McFarlin, of Milwau
kee, was listened to and appreciated by 
the audience assembled, and close atten
tion was given to each of the Instructive 
lectures given by her able guides. She 
has a pleasing personality and made 
many friends during her stay.

Mrs. Edna Pierce, of Wonewoc, also 
occupied the rostrum on several occa
sions, her guides giving splendid lec
tures upon pertinent themes. Mrs. 
Pierce has been a medium since child
hood, and the work done by her spirit 
friends ean be ranked with the best.

Mrs. Baker, the secretary of the Asso
ciation, was detained from filling her 
place upon the grounds and program, by 
severe illness and was forced to return 
home early in the week, leaving the 
writer and others to 11)1 the vacancy 
caused by her absence, as best they 
could.

Then, we have had first, last and all 
the time, Mrs. Clara L. Stewart, the en
ergetic president of the W. 8. 8. A. Her 
work was a revelation to every one, 
both on the rostrum nnd off. It is safe 
to say tbat she did what few men could 
do, aud considering all the conditions 
and elements with which she has had to 
contend, the successful manner In 
which she conducted the eamp was 
truly wonderful. She was everywhere, 
and was always on hand at the right 
time.

In the phenomenal line of work we 
had the Buchahaps, Nellie C. Mosier 
and Mrs. Wheeler.

The seanees of tlie Buchanans opened 
the eyes of many, and given under such 
fair conditions, as they were, no rea
sonable skepticism could stand before 
them. I wish I could take time and 
space in which to describe them fully 
and give them their Just due.

Then tlie test seances of Dr. Nellie 
Mosier, what a revelation they were to 
skeptic and Spiritualist. Whole family 
histories were like ap open book to her, 
and the townspeople and visitors were 
loth to see her depart. The editor of 
the Wonbwoc Reporter, one of tho 
strongest opponents of our cause, was 
literally floored by her work as you can 
see by the enclosed articles taken from 
his paper.

Not the least interesting event of the 
Mosier seances, was the ordination of 
Dr. Mosier, by the Wonewoc Associa
tion. The ceremonies were conducted 
by Mr. Hull and Mrs. Stewart, and were
very interesting and impressive.

Mrs. Francis Wheeler, of Madison, 
brought joy to the hearts of many by 
her clear and convincing tests and mes
sages; her work was a surprise to her 
friends. The surroundings seemed to 
Inspire her and she gave message after 
message, always correct and satisfac
tory. .

The entire camp was marked for Its 
harmony and the good work done. Too 
much praise eannot be given to tire local 
society at Wonewoc. By tbelr zeal and 
strenuous efforts the grounds were 
made ready, and It Is safe to say that' 
had it not been for their efforts the 
camp would have been hn Impossibility. 
Would thnt vVe had more such socie
ties as the one in-Wonewoc.

Ono more thing that was done at the 
enmp that will place Wisconsin camp in 
the foreground among progressive fields 
of work, was the drawing up of the en
closed1 resolutions, whieli were drawn 
outby Moses Hull, ratified by the camp
meeting, aud printed by the Wonewoc 
Reporter:

“Whereas,-This nnd other enmps have 
been compromised by certain persons, 
who, perhaps, have some piediumlstlc 
qualities, but whose lives «recalculated 
to compromise those who associate with 
them, or who recommend either them or 
their work and

"■Whereas, these persons are inclined 
to visit the various camps, uninvited, 
for the sake of the "loaves and fishes," 
therefore be it

“Resolved, tbat as the work of Spirit
ualism is not only to teach people of im
mortality in tlie hereafter, but to teach 
them how to live here, «we canpot as a 
State Association of Spiritualists, as a 
camp-meeting association, nor yet as in
dividuals, compromise our sacred relig
ion by employing, endorsing or recoim 
mending as workers in our cause those 
who become intoxicated, or who visit 
drinking saloons, cither for the purpose 
of eating and drinking with the drunk
en or of enjoying the society ot those 
who assemble at such places.

Resolved, that, while we will do all In 
our power to reform such persons, we 
cannot accept them ns the proper ones 
to lead unbelievers to the light of our 
beautiful philosophy; their dally lives 
would compromise us more than enough 
to overbalance the good their medium
ship or their teaching might do.

"Resolved, that in order to cleanse the 
ranks of our workers from such hang- 
ers-on-to-the-cause we love, yve will ask 
the National Association of Spiritual
ists, the various state associations and 
camp-meeting associations to endorse 
nnd carry out resolutions similar to the 
foregoing.” .

The above resolutions were adopted 
by the signature of 49 leading-Spirit
ualists:-

There will be a camp-meeting next 
year at Wonewoc, and already there 
have been engaged as workers Dr..Nel
lie O. Mosier and the Buchanans, slate 
and letter writers of Clinton; others will 
be procured as plans are developed. If 
all goes well we will have a four weeks’ 
session of the Spiritualist training' 
school prior to the camp.

WILL J. ERW00D,
• . Secretary pro tom.

“Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe.” By- E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of the' subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed by every 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist. One of tbe very best books on 
the subject. Price reduced to fl, post
age,. 10 cents, cloth; paper, 50 cents. 
For. sale at this office.. » ,

“Voltaire's , Romances.” Translated 
from the French. With'numerous Il
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, an Invincible en
emy of tho Catholic church, aro. worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of

master mind. Price §1.50. For sale 
at this office, ' ,

T

This, the most successful camp-meet
ing ever held hew.1 Is drawing to. a dpse. 
As success crowns our labors year after 
year we draw to our aide as workers 
more and better talent than ever before. 
To Mrs. Nettie Howell, our most effi
cient and general superintendent, 
backed by the spirit friends, we are 
mainly Indebted and the Association 
showed its appreciation of her services 
by unanimously endorsing her manage
ment-by re-election, as the following re
port will show. For the ensuing year, 
W. I. Williams, president of tho Har
monlal Society, has been elected presi
dent of the camp-meeting association; 
Mrs, Essie Ashby, vice-president; J. D. 
Griffith secretary; Mrs. Nettle Howell,
financial secretary; Mrs. Helen Gard
ner treasurer.

This selection assures Mrs. Howell’s 
management for next yearns camp-meet
ing, with a good prospect of owning our 
own grounds before another camp
meeting comes. There has also been 
formed an auxiliary society to assist in 
the general executive business, with 
Mrs. Ella Wilson Marchant, secretary. 
The formation of the auxiliary is large
ly the work of Mrs. Isa Wilson Kayner, 
who brings to our aid her long experi
ence in camp-nreeiing work both east 
and west. By her willingness to spend 
and be spent she has found amusements 
fop the children on the grounds and 
shown her Interest in every paisible 
way. Perhaps a word from this'corner 
of the Golden State, while not adding to 
Mrs. Kovner’s talents may be the 
means of extending her usefulness. Isa 
Wilson Kayner is a daughter of one of 
the best known and most talented work
ers in tlie earlier antf somewhat later 
days of tbe spiritual movement, E. V. 
Wilson. To say that she is a ‘‘worthy 
daughter of an illustrious sire” is per
haps tlie;best praise that could be given 
lier. Wherever sire goes there need be 
no hesitancy in giving Iler the glad wel
come, for she Is simply Irresistible In 
her work on the publie platform or iu 
giving tests and messages from the 
spirit friends. In addition to this she Is 
always willing to give as she receives 
aud is withal a genial companion and 
thé life of every circle or group of con
versationalists with ber wide experi
ences and the droll meetings she has 
had with those seeking information 
from the beyond. She has been a'power 
In our camp and with the liberal assist
ance of other workers has produced a 
profound and lasting Impression on 
many of the thousands who have visited 
our camp. JAMES BOYD.

Los Angeles, Cal. Vice-president.

The Work in Cleveland, 0.
The East End Spiritualist Society held 

its first meeting for the beginning of the 
winter’s work, at 1231% Euclid avenue 
last Sunday, September 8. A good 
crowd was present. C. H. FJguers, 
speaker and test medium, conducted 
the services. We arc endeavoring to or
ganize a Iyceum at this point, ,and have 
rather good prospects for a fairly good 
attendance of children, some of whom 
will be taken from orthodox Sunday
schools.

The West Side Spiritual Society has 
at last concluded to Join the organized 
work by chartering with the Ohio State 
Spiritual Association. The first meeting 
under tho new order of things will be 
held next Sunday afternoon with David 
Smeaton, the president, as lecturer, and 
C. H. Figuers as test medium.

The German Spiritual Society, 0. F. 
Hunger, president, is In a flourishing 
condition, and much light has been 
given to our German-speaking brothel's. 
This society is in need, of German
speaking test mediums.

Everything has been dominated by 
tlie G. A. R. encampment held here this 
week, but ’we hope to have everything 
In the way of Spiritual work well under 
way ere cold weather. .

Now that camp season has ended and 
the workers are nearly all at home, 
would it not be a good idea to have a 
medium's meeting (in every large city) 
once a week to discuss plans for a more 
thorough and systematic manner of 
working? In fact, pattern just a little 
after the style of our orthodox brothers, 
and. realize that In unity there is 
strength. Lay aside all thought of self 
and wort for the cause. Learn to love 
and aid in bringing all humanity into a 
closer and purer relationship with each 
other. These are only suggestions that 
are offered. Let all the workers get 
closer to each other, and in - holding 
these meetings to discuss the work, let 
the doorq be wide open to visitors, 
which visitors ought to include all the 
official board of each society In the city, 
barring none. I would like to hear from 
some other worker on this subject.

.0. H. FIGUERS.
Cleveland, Ohio.

Seattle Camp, Wash. '
The Seattle Spiritual Association 

closed a most successful camp-meeting 
on the last Sunday in August, which 
began August Ï, on the shores of Green 
Lake, one of the many beautiful sheets 
of water in the near vicinity of this 
city. Thp opening address was given 
by Charite Anderson, the “Boy Orator,” 
in Spiritdal circles of thé Coast, and 
who remained with us during the 
month. Mrs. Irene Smith, of Tacoma, 
was also with us, and by her able and 
eloquent lectures did much to sustain 
the Interest of the meeting. She de
livered dally and evening lectures on 
the subjécts of Astrology and Palmistry 
and other Interesting topics.

Bro. Mills, president of the State Spir
itualist Association, addressed us on the 
second Sunday of the camp. Able lec
tures were also delivered by Mrs. Jean 
Hlbner, Mrs. Lena Gifford, Mrs. Spald
ing, Mr. Chamberlain, and Mr. Oyston, 
of this city.

Our platform test mediuHfs were 
Mesdames Hlbner, Lapworth and 
Swan, of this city; Mrs. Chassee, of Bal
lard; Mrs. Addle Smith, of Portland, 
Oregon, and our venerable friends Mr. 
and Mrs. Talmadge gave frequent 
proofs of the presence of beloved ones 
from tlie Invisible shores. In addition 
to platform work frequent conference 
meetings were held In which questions 
of Interest were discussed by all mem
bers wishing to participate.

Our genial president, R. F. Little, 
seems imbued with tbe spirit of har
mony, and on the whole a pleasant nnd 
profitable season was passed. Contrary 
to usual camp-meeting experience we. 
had financial success, being able to pay 
all expenses of the camp with some sur
plus regaining, and we. separated 
cheered by the lively hope that this, our 
Initial camp-mcetiug, was to result In 
an organized and permanent camp for 
the coming years. •

S MRS. H. A. STOCKEY, Scc’y.
Seattle, Wash. '

“The World Beautiful.” By Lilian 
Whiting. Most excellent In their high 
and elevating spirituality of thought. 
Series 1, 2, aud 8, each complete In it
self. Price, cloth, $1 per Volume. For 
sale at this office. , -

"Mediumship and its Development, 
nnd How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment." By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know 
and utilize the laws of mediumship and 
development, and avoid errors. Price, 
cloth, CO touts; paper, 25 cents. For 
sale at this office. • ’

■Mart.-.«
i

THE PSYGHOGRÿPHl
-OR-

DIAL PLANCHETTE. ’
This Instrument l> Bub&t&ntlally the Mine *1  tbit ■ 

employed by Prof. Hare la ph early fayeBtlgattori 
in Ita Improvedform It baa been before the public for 
more thro seven years, and In tbo hand*  of thoumd*  
of persons has proved its superiority over the Fl«n- 
chette, and all other Instruments which have been 
brought out in Imitation, bath tn regard to certainty 
and correctness of th1 communications received bv 
its aid, and u a means or developing mediumship. 1

Do youjwish to investigate Spiritualism?
Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

Tbe Psycbograph is an Invaluable awletanL A 
pamphlet with full directions for tbe

Formation of Circles and Coltlvatloa 
of Mediumship .

with every instrument. Many who were EOt awaroot • 
tbelr mediumlscic gift. Lave, after o few ditiuw.

5? receive delightful messages- A volume 
might bo filled with commendatory latter*.  'Many 
Who began with it a*  an amuelng tcy, found that the 
intelligence controlling It know more than ¿Jem« 
selves, and became convert*  to Spiritualism.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y.. writes: **J  bad . 
communications (by tbe Psycbograph) from many 
other friend*,  eveu from old settler*  whose grave« 
i«tonee aro moss-grown In the old yard. They have 

,e$,y4a?,,8f*c-tory’ *9 d Pr<*»e<l tome that Kplr- 
iiuansm Is Indeed true, and tbe communications have 
given my heart tbe greatest comfort in tbe severest

nJ ».tve hR2 oi BOn- daughter, and tbelr mother." 
«.«f’ “uB«ue Crowell, whose writing*  have made hl*  
Rome familiar to those Interested In psychic matter»,

1,1 much pleased wltb tbe P»y.
I* ,fl very simple in principle and construe« 

jiou, and I am sure must bo far more sensitive to splr- 
thaD tl?0 one uow ,u use. 1 believe it will 

min!?! L •uPc.riiede tbe latter when its superior '. 
merit*  income known.” . 1

Securely Tracked, and sent postage paid from 
we an^j/aclurar, for $1,00. Address:

HUDSON TUTTLE.
-------- Berlin HelahJa, Ohio.

NEW EDITION.

THE LYGEUM GUIDE,
Do vo~ man! to organite a eoeiety, for thf 

»octal, intellectual and tptritual advance- 1 

- ment of tho children and adults?

THE PROGRESSIVE MM1,
furnishes all you desire, 1

f »elf-«u»taln!ng »oclety, founded 0» . 
the buic nrlnclnle» or the iplrltu«! nblloeopbn 
louhaye It lu 'rllK PBOGnfcsBi”T tvcELTd’ . 

It fonilabea e «jatem or evolution oy Internal.
c“P and pitcher Sunday achool. It has Bometlilng to interest and Mvaneo every uiem« 

ber. Md thoae wbo are moat active In teaching aro 
the onea who learn moat • "

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED,'1
Gl;ID.!5 Slve» every drtali needed i 

for effective organization, and fop conducting tha 
iuclety when eeublltbed; uuuvung to« '

Chain Kccltatlon*;  the pre'ttleit boom 
and muBlc; choral response®; a service for a hand 
of Mercy; calisthenics; how to make the badees. 
flags and banners; marching exorcise«; foil 
strucUoni In conducting the exercises, with nar» 
llnmentary rule®, etc. v

Many Spiritualists living In isolation, have formed 
lyceums In their own families; others have banded, 
twoorthreefamllcs together, while large socletlei 
have1 organized on the Iyceum platform, and found 
great Interest in this seJMnstructive method. , 

Do not wait for a “missionary” to come lo your tu> 
sistance, but take hold of the matter yourself, oro*  
cure copies of tbe GUIDE, and commence with the 
few or many you find interesiod.

Mh. Emma Hood Tuttle (addres*.  Berlin Height*,  
onto) will answer all questions pertaining to ly« 
ceum work.

The price Of THE LYCEUM GUIDE is 50 cents, post*  
paid, or by the dozen, 40 cenu each, by exprtiL 
•Urges paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. OS

The Infidelity of Eeelesiafitielsm' 
A Monaco to American Civilization. Bv Prof. W m’ 
fe“eut£ UenCt"““ “d n““el',r “““«»•

The New and Ihe Old,
Ortho World', Progrcea In Thought. By Moses HtC.*  
An excellent work by this veteran writer rod thintrSr 
Frice 10 conte.

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
A series of lessons on the relations of tbe spirit to 

Its owg^rganlim, and the inter-relation of human 
being*  with reference to health, disease and healing. 
By thespirltof Dr. Benjamin Rush, through the me
dlumahip of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, physician and Spiritualist should read. 
Price *1.50.  For sale at thl*  office.

THE DESC'ENT OF MAN?
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top. 75o. Onltsap- • 

pearance it aroused at once a storm of mingled wrath, 
wonder and admiration. In elegance of style, charm i 
of manner and deep knowledge of natural history, It ' 
stands almost without a riyal among scientific worki. I 
For aale at this office. 1

THE MISSING LINK
IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

By A. Leah Underbill, of the Fox Family.
interesting and valuable u a history of th*  begin« 

nlng of Modern Spiritualism, by one of tbc Fox Sis
ters. 478 Pages, 1G illustrations, including portraits of 
tbe Fox Family. History of the Hydesville rappings, 
as related by eye-witnesses; remarkable and well-at
tested manifestations; the "exposures,” etc. Hand
somely bound in cloth. But few copies remaining. 
Publishers’price, 81.50. We’Vlll send tha book poiu 
paid for 11.40.

A Few Words About the Devil,' 
And Other Essays.

By Charlo» Bradlaugh. With tho otory ot hla Uto 
autold by blmaelf, and the history of his parllamea- 
Ury atrugglo. With portrait. Paper, Me.

The To-Morrow of Dou
---ORTHE-.-

Future Life According to Science, 
BY LOUIS FIGUIER»

TRANSLATED FROM THÉ FRENCH 
BY S. R. OROCKEE.

A VERY FASCINATING WORK. .
Tbl, One volume might von have beea eotltM 

niritUAlltin Demomtroted by Science. It la writte*  
tn tbat peculiar Intereating »trie In which French 
Writer» excel when they would populartae BclentIfla, 
aublecta In adaptation to tho need, of the general 
reader. -Tho author I» not a Splrltuallit-he even 
mention» Bplrltuallita na “dovotoe» of a new »unor- 
•tltlon," etc., etc., In which ho manlfcati tho uiuat 

01 th0 claas,” yet ho »ay» again:
'•Thore la a true ¡(nd respectable Idea In Spiritualism.'’ 
■nd regard*  a*  pfovod “tho fact of conuunnlcaUoiz 
ootween superbumims and tbe inhabitant*  of Earthr 
and beto relate instance*  of fact In evidence.- 
There in, to a Spiritualist, a manifest discrepancy iv 
the author*  a Idea*,  but tho well-read mind will readllv^ 
•cleet and arrange tho pros and con*,  and out of thû 
whole will find not oaly good mental culture, bn*>  
much valuable Information. 7bo autJ^rJbolds tho ‘ 
tuporr of reincarnation. Price «IA W» tale as • 
thiaodicy.-^ ___________

fc ^BABBITTS WORKS,
Hnmaa Çnîtnrc and Cure.
Wrc‘rnti‘r t’ of Cura Pcptrcovai

Hnmnn Cnltnro and Care.
s’xu»l Divolopment ttA 

Eocl.l upbuilding. Cloth, W cent». v

Social UpbnlldinR, ■ > .
W* tlvo, By Item, «nd tbo il«ppln|tt 

•nd Ennobling.of Humtuilty. paperootcvctntl^ " 

Health and Power. ,,|
M«nt£d?”k®fC"rc‘Bt0- C10lh-»«““1

Roligion. ■' ‘
Mott thoughtful, spiritual and «xeolMht -GMK 

Ml paper,» eenta. ■ - ■ ; r?*

Principles of Light and Oofan. , ,

S.
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nWERS.-
This department is under the man

agement of
’ -HUDSON TUTTLE.

Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—'hie Questions and Answers 
hnve called forth sueh a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to bo made iu 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omlt- 
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of ail things is to be dep, 
reeated. Correspondents often weary 
With Waiting for the appearance ot 
their questions aud write letters of in- 
fiuiry. Tlie supply of matter is always 
Several weeks abend of the space given, 

. and hence there 1b unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name nnd ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
hot bo read. If the request bo made, 
the mime will not be published. Tho 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially fet
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever Information I am able, the ordl- 
iinry courtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

Thomas Lees, Cleveland: Q. What 
reception did Queen Victoria receive In 
the spirit world? ’ _ , ,

A. Be assured that the pageantry, 
the display of power, glory and a na
tion’s grief, were left on this side of the 
grave. The jeweled crown was left, 
with the mitre of power. No longer 
Queen of England and Empress of In
dia, but her plain self, retaining only 
her spiritual attainments, she differed 
not from the lowliest woman who 
passed from earth from the hovel of 
poverty, '

. Yet, as may be Inferred from cardinal 
principles that millions of her subjects 
who have gone before have not lost the 
deferential respect with which they are 
Imbued by centuries of heredity and 
training. The high officials of her 
court and attendants in spirit life, 
would yet regard her with more or less 
deference ns Queen and yield to her the 
homage they did in earth life. As she 
ever felt the presence bf Prince Albert, 
indicating that her deep conjugal love 
was reciprocated by him, he would be 
first to welcome her, and she would be 
surroundel by a court drawn together 
by the event.

Yet It would be a court without other 
purpose than the voluntary and sponta-i 
neons expression of love and respect,’ 
and when a full realization of the pur
poses of the future life are understood 
by Its members will dissolve.

Tim-Queen was punctilious In the ob
servation of forms and ceremonies; the 
bars that fence in royalty from too rude 
approach, and yet retains her ideas of 
courtly etiquette. She may retain them 
for many a century.

, Napoleon Bonaparte yet retains a co
terie of tlie most devoted of his foliow- 
ersj,and their advancement is retarded 
by their minds constantly dwelling on 
the'tloody deeds Of their’ earthly Jives. 
NeJ’er again can they renew the life for 
which they were trained, and they live 
111 a. dream-slate.Jn which they re-enact 
the crimes against humanity which 
have made them famous. “

Beyond tlie Immediate influence of the 
earthly plane, there is no acknowledg

ement of the distinctions of earth-life, 
except of those of a purely spiritual 
character. X
‘ The possession of great wealth, or po

litical power has no influence. They 
who have made achievements in 
thought, inventors, thinkers, poets, art
ibis, philosophers, true statesmen, such 
‘have in this life began a real spiritual 
advancement which not only distin
guishes them on earth, but in spirit life, 
and they receive more’ homage from 
those of tlielr own superior plane than 
the greatest of earth’s potentates.

N C. Thompson: Q. We would hail 
with delight the coming of a medium 
thily accredited by some spiritual asso
ciations. Cannot one be sent us?

A. There has been a movement of 
the National Spiritual Association to 
grant credentials to mediums as well as 
lecturers. An examining board was 
proposed, before which claimants were 
to appear for examination and if found 
worthy, granted approval and recom
mendations. But it was at’ once perti
nently asked: Where would such a star 
chamber of a court receive’ its auto
cratic power to approve or condemn? 
By what rulés conduct its examina
tions? The medium receiving the most 
convincing manifestations to-day may 
be incapable of duplicating them -to
morrow; or ILfound above suspicion in 
one seance, may be unreliable in the 
next. The scheme was abandoned as 
impractical. Some chartered societies 
‘have granted credentials to lecturers 
and mediums, enabling those thus “or
dained;” to write “Rev.” before their 
names and secure half-fare passes on 
the railroads, but these “ordinations” 
have been granted so .carelessly that 
they have become anything but an 
honor, and many who have received the 
bearers, trusting that they were worthy 
because., they had credentials, hence
forth will prefer to trust to their own 
Judgment;

The N. S. A. has planned to send mis
sionaries td such places as demand their 
Sk’/et t l<?re hns been a wnnt of 
funds to engage in an extensive scheme

7’2® gettlUS °f SPIrIt- 
■ opposed to such> methods. A 
With may, be extended by evangelists, 
but knowledge requires effort on the 
pai;t of students, and teachers are of lit
tle avail unless there, fs earnest desire 
tdjrnow the truth on the part of those 
they seek to instruct. .

In numberless communities there áre 
a few earnest souls who desire more In
timate knowledge Of Spiritualism' 

wonderful manifestad 
Utas .through advertised mediums and 
tnej'- conclude that were such mediums 
to come among them the public would' 
not fail to be convinced,> ■

should know that- while they 
eotaag of some medium, who 

possibly might be disappointing In not 
meeting the expectations raised by pub-. 
llshed'reportsand advertisements, they■

S0 '1,6? opportunity to go by.. 
Jtay tave wttljln themselves tlicjneans 
tchobtiiin all they desire and more. 
They should form a circle, for reading; 
discussion and Boeinl culture, and del 
Voteanp hour,nf the evening to the sc
an cc proper. We reiterate that the 
fcomc CircleJb the best of all places and. 
methpila for tho investigation of spirit- 
Bal manifestations,

Few Words About the Devil, and

’.ft

HBMA»ITARÏAN.
Chicago's Social Settlement 

Work.

SELF-GOVERNMENT TAUGHT THE
BOYS AND GIRLS AT ITS BEAU- 

• TIROL PARK IN MICHIGAN.
When the Forward Movement Asso

ciation concluded Its annual session in 
Chicago the meeting proved to have 
been one of tlie most important in the 
seven years’ history of the society, says 

- the Inter Ocean. In addition to the an
nual election of officers the society 
definitely adopted plans for the erection 
of a new home for .its work, wliich jvlll 
uot only be an adornment to the. West 
■Side, biit will also be the finest of Its 
kind in the country. The new home of 
the society is to be erected on Van Bu
ren street near Aberdeen, and the plans 
ot the structure are calculated to meet 
the society's needs for years to come.

The words “Forward Movement" may 
lack significance to many people, but in 
certain of tlie poorest and most densely 
crowded residence Sections of the West 
Side they niean almost the only delight 
that comes Into the hard life of grind
ing poverty. Originally started to re
claim the boys and girls of those quar
ters from the vicious influences of the 
street, It has, without relaxing its’ ef
forts in their behalf in the slightest de
gree, extended its scope until it now 
takes In the adults as well. At the pres
ent home of the Forward Movement, on 
Sangamon street, near Congress, there 
is always something going on hr the 
way of mothers’ meetings or affairs of a 
sociable nature, which daily and nightly 
appeal to the adults ns well as the juve
niles, and which attract hundreds to 
attend. .Impromptu concerts, readings, 
lectures, and a big library appeal to the' 
adults, and a big gymnasium upstairs 
is the delight of the children.
HOME OF FORWARD MOVEMENT.

The home of the Forward Movement 
is a big stone dwelling thnt was o Le ln 
the heart of the West Side fashionable 
residence section. Tliat dny, however, 
has long passed. The incursions' of 
business have long since driven out the 
wealthy, and the big mansions have 
been changed Into dingy-looklng board
ing apd rooming houses,' filled with a 
hard-working and shifting population.

The deplorable condition of the chil
dren in this section of the city had for 
some time been a source of worrlment 
to Dr. George W. Gray, the founder of 
the Forward Movement, who had long 
studied over some plan for tbelr moral 
and physical elevation. In 1894 he be
gan his work among them. He rented 
a basement under fl saloon at Harrison 
and Halsted streets, and January 6 in
duced two hungry and shivering boys, 
Whom he found on Blue Island avenue, 
to accompany him to It. There were at 
least warmth and comfort, and they 
soon spread the reputation among their 
fellows until the basement proved too 
small for the crowds.

In March of the' same year larger 
quarters were obtained at No. 210 Hal
sted street, and a Sunday school and 
kindergarten started. The teachers con
tributed. tlielr services, and all neces
sary expenses were defrayed by char
itable men and women, who had become 
Interested in Dr. Gray’s work. Several 
of the West Side churches also became 
interested and provided workers. The 
Eighteenth ward was divided Into dis
tricts, and each worker was given a ter
ritory of two blocks which he or she. 
canvassed thoroughly. The children 
were induced to come to. the school.

NOT BASED UPON CHARITY. , 
Sociability has been the keynote -of ‘ 

the Forward Movement work. There

heard all the evidence, and then retired 
with Uo mueh solemnity an if it were a 
murder case, In a short time it re
turned, and its foreman announced:

, “The Jury came to a decision after 
talking quite a while, and they all say 
the accused is guilty.”

The Court—The accused has heard the- 
verdict, aud according to law the pen
alty will be that you pay the price of 
the window pane. The matter had bet
ter be adjusted as soon as the court ad
journs.

One other case taxed the wisdom of 
the senators during the summer, it was 
reported that certain citizens of the re
public had tampered with certain prop
erty belonging to neighbors of tlie re
public, and that the latter were so in
censed that they had resolved upon tlie 
arrest of any of the republic’s citizens 
found on the adjoining territory. This 
was tantamount to a declaration of 
war, besides being a. serious reflection 
on the honor of the republic.

To adequately meet such a condition 
an extraordinary session of the senate 
was called to discuss what had best be 
done. After seriously considering tlie 
matter, it was decided, to select from 
their body a committee to act as a 
special secret service to investigate the 
matter and learn, if possible, the mimes 
of the guilty parties, and also that a 
fund be raised in the republic by sub
scription to pay for the damage done. 
Wlien tills action was submitted to 
the republic for approval and confirma
tion at breakfast the next, morning, It 
met with the heartiest approval, and' 
every citizen who had either money or 
credit responded generously.
NEW BUILDINGS FOR MOVEMENT.

In the hew building designed for the 
limjsing of the Forward Movement 
wojk in the city, Dr. Gray plans to have 
not less than twenty-four rooms for the 
various departments of the work. IIow 
greatly this has grown since Its start in 
J804 fs shown in his annual report to 
tlje directors, which shows 260 meetings 
pbr month, with an attendance of 4,395 
persons. These meetings include, kin
dergarten, i>leasant Sunday afternoon, 
mothers’ meeting, sowing class, physi
cal culture class, club meetings—there 
are twenty clubs of boys and girls, con
taining 400 members—music classes, 
cooking class, wood-working class, re
ceptions and entertainments—four a 
month—gymnasium, library and savings 
bank.

The Forward Movement is non-sec- 
tarlan and non-partlzun. It is governed 
by a membership, whp become mem
bers by paying an annual fee of ?5, or 
$100 for a life membership. These mem
bers elect each year a board of direct
ors, who manage the work through a 
general superintendent and an execu
tive committee. It Issues a magazine 
quarterly, called The Forward Move
ment, whleh gives a review of its work.

Every friend of humanity and social 
progress must watch with deep Interest 
the development and enlargement of 
such enterprises as the foregoing men
tioned phase of “social settlement” 
work. None can measure or estimate 
the amount of genuine practical good 
results wrought by this movement. It 
is a practical training in good citizen
ship, that must bear rich fruit for the 
welfare of society, and as such It is well 
worthy of the aid and encouragement of 
all Spiritualists as well as others inter
ested In the upllftment and spiritualiza
tion of humanity.

JAS. C. UNDERHILL.
Chicago, IU. .

THE aSJTIONS.
The Grounàlè^s Fears 

Disease.
of

HYPNOTISM.
Some Important Points Con 

sidered.
It 1b a firmly e^afjilsljed fact 

emotions, partlcuJariypSuch of a 
piessing nutuie, fike grief, soriow, uml 
trlglit, exert au .imfflvorable influence 
upon the Jiealth ¡bi hjdlviduals. 'Some
times the influence is only temporary, 
but it .often leads to;¡permanent affec
tions iof the nervpus^ystem. Oue of 
the most potent factgi'3 belonging to 
That class of euiotlojis producing dis
ease is fear. Therp are individuals with 
whom fear is a mania. One man fears

that 
de-

the loss of his fortune, another that of 
his position, a third the death of some 
member of liis family, and so on. A dis
tinct group among thé victims of fear is 
formed by those who are in constant 
dread of some disease. Thousands are 
constantly tortured l>y the fear that 
they are’ cousumiitive or threatened 
with consumption. Others fear to be 
victims of other terrible diseases. Fre
quently one or more insignificant symp
tom leads the fear of the individual, iu 
fl certain direction. One man has pal
pitations of the heart and comes to the 
conclusion that they mean an impending 
stroke of paralysis; another individual 
occasionally suffers from weakness in 
his lower extremities or slight pains in 
the back and interprets those symptoms 
as sure signs of splflijl disease; still an
other" is troubled by mental depression 
or a lack of concentration and fears 
some disease,

• But not only the presence of disquiet
ing symptomsleads to the fear of dis
ease, Impressionable persons who read 
about the . symptoms of a disease are 
liable to imagine the presence of some 
of the symptoms and that causes in 
them the feijr of the dreaded disease. 
During'an epidemic of cholera or small
pox many persons are seriously affected 
by the fear of those diseases.

The open discussion of degeneracy by 
newspapers and magazines has given 
rise to a new and unfortunately quite 
large class of victims to fear. Thou
sands who have rpad of hereditary In
sanity and degeneracy have anxiously 
searched in the records of their families 
for any evidence of Insanity or nervous 
affection among their ancestors. The 
most irrelevant facts are construed into 
positive symptoms, and the poor victims 
of fear, believing themselves dégénér
âtes, suggest to themselves all kinds of 
nervous and mental afflictions. Many 
persons of hereditary predisposition, 
who under normal conditions would

has been no suggestion of charity about 
It to repel the poor, but all are made to 
feel that it Is a great/ homelike club, 
and that they are not only there as a 
right, but are welcome to make sugges
tions for the extension of the club's use
fulness. The social wants of the people 
have been closely studied, and this 
policy, more than any other, has con
tributed to its steady gfowth.

The sufferings of the poor in the tene
ment districts during the heated term 
early appealed to Dr. Gray, who looked 
about for some means to alleviate them. 
A number of philanthropic men and 
women provided the funds to purchase 
200 acres of land on the east shore of 
Lake Michigan, near the mouth of the 
Kalamazoo River, and Mrs. Swift, the 
wife of the big packer, gave the money 
with which to erect a cottage in which 
150 children can be accommodated at 
one time. This has been named Swift 
Cottage, in honor of its founder.

In orderto foster the spirit of indepen
dence in. the Forward Movement, a 
slight charge is made for board at the 
Forward Movement Park. To all mem
bers of the clubs or classes of the work 
one week free of charge and half rate 
for transportation are provided. The 
maximum charge is $3 a week, but, as 
there are many families to whom this 
would be an impossible price, there is 
a fund provided to meet the expenses 
of those who would gladly pay-all or 
part of this charge. The children re
main at the park two weeks and if they 
desire to remain, longer are kept at tie 
rate of ?1.50 a week, and if they are un
able to pay they are' allowed to pay for 
it in work, not exceeding two and a half 
hours a day. ’■
CHILDREN GOVERN THE PARK.

The government of the park is under 
the control of the children, who are or
ganized into a republic of self-control.

, MINNESOTA.
Stale Assóciàtiòn. Conven- 

.tion, ■’

The mechanism of the republic Is sim
ple. It has a president and a vice-presi
dent, elected by the children. The pres
ident appoints a cabinet consisting of 
the following secretaries: . .

Department of home, to look after do-*  
mestic affalrs.and see that thdy are con
ducted propprly and without undue fric
tion. . •; .. . ■ <

Department of foreign affairs, to ad
just and.settlo byabpipromlse br arbi- 
tratlon all claims or complaints from 
neighboring communities in the nature 
of alleged depredations upon apple 
orchards, crossing of imaginary boun
dary Unes, etc. , • .,

Department of amusements, to pro
vide entertainments for the evening for 
the community. .

Peace department, responsible for the 
peace and good order of the republic.

The legislative body consists : of ten 
senators, chosen by the citizens from 

; their number. ’ ’■ . •.
During last summer three cases called 

for the Interposition of thepeace depart
ment, and the culprits Were haled be
fore a court to answer, charges. Depu
ties were sworn in and warrants served 
on the/1 accused, who were arraigned, 
but allowed to go.free op'ball of/twenty- 
four hours’ work, which .their friends 
provided;- When the Arial camo off the 
procedure of a. regular court was fol
lowed. A jury was Impaneled, counsel 
chosen, and the Judge stated the laws 
of evidence, ■

JURY FINDS ACCUSED GUILTY.
One of the accused was charged with 

having thröwn a bag of sand nt another 
boy. Unfortunately, his nim v,.:s bad, 
and the bag of sand went through n 

iwfndow pane In the 'dormitory.' There 
seemed to be a good'dent Qf tiücerlnlnty 
as to who did tlfl ow tlw ba^, and theac- 
cused protested hte inaffi!etic& Th«’jury

The State Spiritualists Association of 
Minnesota held a grand convention in the 
Unitarian church, Minneapolis, Septem
ber G, 7 and 8. Three sessions were 
held daily. The mornings were confer
ences and business sessions, the after
noons were given up to lectures, spirit 
messages and some business, and the 
evenings to elaborate programs of mu
sic, lectures and messages. There was 
a large attendance of delegates and 
members, about 2500 votes being record
ed. The exercises were presided over 
by J. S. Maxwell, the state president. 
George W. Kates, Mrs. Zaida B. Kates, 
Prof. W. F. Peck and George P. Colby 
were the engaged talent. Home medi
ums consisting of Mrs. Pruden, Mrs. 
Tryon, Mrs. Lowell, Mrs. Shaft, Mrs. 
Sauer and other liberally aided the ex
ercises. The ladles served meals and 
the Y. P. S. A. conducted a bazaar. A 
liberal amount of money Was collected 
and subscribed to carry on the work 
this year. ’

Mr. and Mrs. Kates made a report of 
their missionary work for the year, 
showing that they held 278 meetings In 
eleven months, with an attendance of 
26,429 persons. They traveled 12;028 
miles. Proceeds of tlielr work was 
$1770.46. Thte was a trifle over their 
salary and expense. ■

Mr. Kates conducted a Willing Work
ers effort to raise-daily contributions for 
the association and netted quite a hand- 
some+sum. By that sort of effort, the 
prospects of a Temple will soon be de
veloped into a certainty. With every 
Spiritualist a Willing Worker, our cause 
would be a prosperous and useful one.

Able lectures were given by Mr. Peck 
upon “Spirit Life” and “The Reign of 
Law.in the Spirit World.”

Mr. Colby gave a fine address, and 
under .the control of Seneca, gave inter
esting “talks.” .

Mr. Kates gave a' beautiful, address of 
welcome and a classical, logical and’el
oquent address upon “How to Escape 
Poverty.” ■ ■

Mrs. Kates gave a splendid lecture 
upon “What Is Religion,”, and in her 
messages amLdescrlptlons fairly carried 
the people to enthusiasm, and convlc- 

’tion. Her powers as a medium are sim
ply most excellent and'bear the stamp 
of being genuine, for they could not be 
glven’otherwlse. '

A great compliment was ’paid her the 
last night after two and a half hours of' 
exercises, the entire audience to a per
son remained to hear her descriptions 
and were quiet whilst pile described, 
and loud in applause as each description 
was recognized. ; . , ' .

A splendid series of resolutions were 
adopted. , > . . ,

Officers ns follows were elected: :L B. 
.Maxwell, Minneapolis, president; O. D. 
Pruden, St. Paul, vice-president; Mrs. 
M. K. Cnjmun, Minneapolis,' secretary; 
D. E. Griffith, Minneapolis,'-treasurer. 
L. K. Pierson, Prihceton, J. P. ’ Whit
well, St. Paul; John P. Holm, Mliiiienp- 
olls; W. P, McCormack, Minneapolis; , 
I. O. 'Brown, Wheaton, Trustees, ;
iMinnesota.ls doing a gqod work and : 

the state association is in a healthful 
condition, with earnest supporters.'

ResolutlQUB»of regret nt parting with 
Mr. and Mrs. Kates were adopted, and 
several-speeches .lauding their work :

have never developed any sign of men
tal disease, become insane through fear. 
The fear of hyprophobla has in- many 
cases of persons who had been bitten by 
healthy dogs superinduced symptoms 
strongly resembling those of actual hy
drophobia.

There Is no doubt that the fear of dis
ease may cause functional disturbances 
In the human organism. Whether those 
functional dirtflrbancos are capable of 
producing organic' changes Is not yet 
firmly established,'Although it seems 
quite possible in extreme cases. Many 
authorities contend.:that .fear of a cer
tain disease may- greatly Increase pre
disposition for that 'disease In the indi
vidual That has been particularly ob
served in cases of abnormal tendency 
for blushing, stuttering, and paralytic 
affections caused by .«inervous disturb-’ 
ances. The treatment ,of persons suffer
ing from Imaginary diseases in conse
quence of fear requires a great deal of 
tact and firmness,,ttgOSRl” ■' ’

To laugh at the fear of stlch persons, 
to tell them tliat’v they -.are . perfectly 
healthy,.and merely-imagine the symp- 
toms^nf .Btliich they complain: would 
inefther convince nbr eure them;-The 
best plan is to apparently accept the 
symptoms described by the patient ats 
actually existing,-to make a thorough 
examination, and then convince the pa
tient in an authoritative manner of the 
absolute groundlessness of his fear. 
Suggestion, with or without hypnosis, 
will usually prove effective. Persons 
suffering from fear of some serious dis
ease should be careful to consult, a 
conscientious and .experienced physi
cian. Quacks and charlatans may do a 
great deal of harm in such cases.

DR. ALBERT MOLL.

Is it possible to permanently cure 
physical weakness or disease, either 
vicious and depraved habits, by the 
power of hypnotic influence, which is 
but the forceful control of a negative 
life by one who,.is stronger aud more 
positive in thought concentration, or as 
frequently termed magnetic influence?

The power of mind over mind cannot 
be disputed by any person who has 
given even a slight examination into the 
phenomena which a strong psychologist 
ean produce. There is no denying the 
efficacy (of tlie power of a strongly con
centrated will over one less self-cen
tered and positive. The strong and po
tent suggestion of the operator will 
manifest in perfect harmonious action 
through the consciousness and organism 
of the subject, but the. strongest 
operator can only hope to produce a 
transient result whenever he subjugates 
the consciousness of his subject, the 
length of the period when his will shall 
govern their actions varying according 
to the negativeness of the subject thus 
controlled.

There can possibly be no clearer and 
better illustration of the action of the 
power of thought between an operator 
and a subject than a magnet and flu 
attached negative. The operator is tne 
magnet which irresistibly attracts the 
negative, and so long as the negative! Is 
held within the influence of the magnet 
it necessarily loses for the time all of its 
individual liberty and action, It ad
heres. to the magnet Wherever you may 
place the magnet, not having the resist
ant power in itself to separate itself 
from thè magnet, but compelled by a 
stronger magnetic force than It can 
generate In itself to go just as the con
trolling power wills. Now forcibly libe
rate tills negative from the radius of In-, 
fluence whleh tlie magnet generated, 
toward which it was first attracted, and 
place it within the radius of influence 
of a weaker magnet but of similar 
chemical nature, and at once it adheres 
as persistently to this as to the other, 
until you again forcibly remove it from 
the range of this inferior magnet. Thus 
left to itself it is still the same negative 
subject to be drawn wherever there is 
the strongest magnetic draw. So it is 
with man. ‘ A man who has not gained 
thorough control of - his thoughts is a 
negative, to be influenced and controlled 
by any strong-willed self-centered per
son who may please to influence him, 
and It‘is just as Impossible for him to 
resist the influence of their thought 
suggestions as it is for the negative to 
hold Itself away from the magnet when 
It has been placed within the range of 
the magnet’s Influence.

Now let us picture to ourselves a per
son who has the strong propensity to 
take what does not belong to him, in 
other words a thief, and we will sup
pose that some strong psychologist see
ing in tbe man some traits which are 
commendable and good, thinks to him
self, “I will will him to show forth only 
the good in his spirit.” After a season

READ THIS
extraordinary offer.

My Book ‘‘Right Generation versus Re-Generation" 

I*  Nearly Ready for Publication.

This book will thrill, Inspire aud interest every indepen
dent reflective mind.

There are. seven chapters of condensed food, physical*  
mental and spiritual, treating upon the most important subject 
ever presented for consideration. While the language is ckar 
and pointed, it is not personal or objectionable.

New and important suggestions found upon every page, 
i ’QA^Jhj’ough the discovery and observance of the infinite 
law dfphysical,mental and spiritual life, can humanity be
come re-generated.

The day has dawned, a demand is imperative for more 
- light; every day experiences are being weighed and measured 

as never before; this book is a search light. Turn it on to your 
own home life. _

Friends of humanity, this is your book, your appeal It 
will inspire and enthuse you; the thought of the subject is 
uplifting. ,

Those acquainted with my previous books, on health 
reform, v^, The Educator and The Nature Cure, will 
know that this subject will be (truthfully and vigorously 
treated. 7

I make this liberal offer to those ordering at once in 
advance of publication. When the book is issued the price 
will be 75c mailed, cloth bound, and 50c for Leatherette 
binding,

, I want five hundred orders at once, to enable me to get 
the book into your hands at the low price of 30c for Leather
ette, and 40c for the cloth bound.

To those anxious to do some royal missionary work, I 
will majl two cloth and one Leatherette for 81.00.

Four Leatherette for 81.00. -
This unexampled offer is only made for advance sub

scribers. ’ ■ . • • • ’
• Two cent stamps received for single orders.

Express or Post Office Money Orders for large orders.
Address •

Station D.

DR. M. E. CONGER, 
359 Warren Ave., 

CHICAGO,

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE VOLHEVS RUINS
PAJ1TL THE PENTATEUCH.

were made. • FIELD.
. “The Infidelity of IUccleshisticIsin. 

A Menace to. American Civilization;” 
By Prof, W. Mi .. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demoustrator of tho mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant, 
Friso 25 cents. For ado at this office,,

Verona Park Camp, Me.
The eighteenth annual camp-meeting 

at this beautiful park opened on July 
28 and rtosed August 18. The cool, 
bracing air, the beautiful natural scene
ry, and the prevailing harmony and 
high plane of thought, are some of the 
strong points In favor of this camp. Our 
new hotel also adds much to the enjoy
ment' of all the visitors and campers on 
the grounds. .

We had a fine list of speakers, all of 
whom gave entire satisfaction, the most 
distinguished being the Rev. B. F. Aus
tin, of Toronto, Canada. His noble bear
ing, his eloquent discourses and per
sonal reminiscences made him at once 
a great favorite with all who heard him, 

J. S. Scarlett was with us two weeks, 
working with a. will and an inspiration 
that placed hlm-hlgh in our estimation. 
Mrs. Ella Hewes, a Maine medium, is in 
the front rank as a test medium and is 
a great favorite,

Charles A. Brown, of Orrington, Me., 
Is another orator of great power and 
eloquence. His lectures are spontaneous 
and of a very high order. . .

Other local speakers, included A. F. 
Smith, of Bangor;" F. W, Smith, of 
Rockland; Mrs. M. 0. ponnell, of 
Bucksport, ahd others.

A company composed of members of 
thq Vernon Camp Association pur
chased during this session a tract of 57 
acres of land, surrounding our grounds. 
This land is dlvldetl into field pasture 
and groves, and extends over 100 rods 
on the river bank, and Includes many 
lovely sites for summer cottages. This 
new purchase wlll.fe l/ild out and beau
tified. Many shares , .¿re already sold 
and more will be éalléa.for in the near 
future. F

Verona Is destined 'to'become a favor
ite, resort for all whpkeed.a: cool, quiet, 
harmonious place,of ¿¿test, and ¿'t-the 
same time enabléd’io’liéar discourses of 
tlie highest order, ¿nd ¡be wjthln A mile 
oHwo of télegraplOfitephone, railroad, 
steam navlgatlpn,’‘find, all the outside 
world. Small: steaïjièfc . plying up and 
down . the river , touch at our wharf 
within a few rods.of tile hotel and niidl- 
torluim . . F. W’ SMITH, Sec’y.’

Rockland, Malnel'“ ’'j . .
r--------------  ■ ; ■

r "Wedding 01>imcb.’,’.tiBy Ddpha Pearl 
Huglies. A tasty,’ beautiful and appro-, 
prlato wedding souvenir. Contains mar-’ 
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice mutter in popfty And. 
prose. Specially ’designed fo’if the trte 
nf thè Spiritualist aud Liberal ministry. 
Price 75.cents ..For sale at this office.

“Mind and Body: -Suggestions and 
Hypnotism Applied In. Medicine' and 
Education.” By A. C. Halphlde. Pres
Ident -Chicago Society of Anthropology. 
For sale at this'officii, Frice ?L ■ ■ ’

"Hutnan Culture'anti Ctirc, Marriage, 
Sexual Development,. ahd- 'Secliil Up
building.” . ny E.' D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL..D. A most excellent-and very val
uable work, by the Dean af ■ the College 
pt Fine Forces, and Authpr of other Im
portant volumpp on ifoalth, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75 
cents. For sale nt tills office.

it is seen thnt the man has changed his 
methods of life, feeling only loathing 
for that which before was a pleasure or 
a business, and all persons, even the 
operator, feel joy to see a soul purged 
of sin. Is he purged? No. He is sim
ply Showing forth the suggestions of the 
operdtor. The power of thought directed 
against him was stronger in force than 
he could resist, therefore the sugges
tions sent him became an irresistible 
magnet to hold and Influence that part 
of his nature which the operator had 
in view’until he shall come in contact 
with some'mòre powerful magnet that 
will Influence him in another direction, 
until he shall himself attain by his own 
desires dnd exertions clearness in 
thought and action nnd eliminate from 
his soul all negativeness and vice.

Each time a man is controlled by the 
forceful will or thought waves of 
another the more negative and the 
weaker, he becomes, and remove all 
thought suggestions from him and you 
have a weaker character than you 
started feyith, and an operator of less 
personal magnetism can now use him.

Tbe vicious propensities have simply 
been held In abeyance by force—they 
have not been eliminated from the soui.

Reason: Did you evèrknow a strong 
psychologist practice goln^JntaZhe sub
jective state himself, thinking by being 
hypnotized frequently he could grow 
positive and powerful?

Certainly not. A man who has prac
ticed thought concentration long would 
resist to the full limit of his power the 
influence directed towards him from an 
outside source.’ If It is not good for the 
operator to be dominated and controlled 
by another, can It be for the negative 
map to thus become still more negative? 
Should he not rather be Interested and 
enthused to train his own thoughts Into 
the channel of right thinking and posl- 
tlveness, striving to live a clean life be
cause he loves these qualities, not hav
ing his evil propensities held in abey
ance by the force of another’s will, 
ready to burst forth again whenever the 
power of that thought shall be broken? 

: Is it better to live your own life, or 
have your life ruled by others? The 
strongest psychologist cannot change 
the qualities of your soul, but ean evoke 
only temporarily such attributes as he 
desires.

To free your soul permanently from 
dross you must love clean living and 
practice the positivlzlng of your own 
thoughts, that you may be negative 
only to those forces of Influence strong
er and better than your own.

VICTOR ILLUMINER, 
Boston, Mass. , ■

Kaw Valley Spiritual Association
I herewith send a report of the Kaw 

Valley SplrltuaJ Association, held at 
Forest Park, Ottawa, Kansas, August 
24 to September 2. • ’

The attendance, was 'more than 
double any former meeting,,' notwith
standing the drought apd heat we .have 
lately passed through. ’ - '

The principal speakers were Laura B. 
Payne. Mrs. A. L; Lull and D. W. Hull. 
Mrs. Payne is.a fine,speaker and singer, 
and was frequently applauded. . ■

Mrs. Inez Wagner’gave platform-bal
lot tests blindfolded; In the hundreds 
she read and answered’ sho was riot 
known to fail in a Bingle' instance” 
Blanks and druggist prescriptions were 
sent In. She never failed to detect them. 
In .her trumpet seances she Is equal to 
the bestand nothing but praise of her 
work was heard at any time,- .

An luterestwas awakened that will 
be for lasting good.. Instead of Spirit
ualism dying out, it is spreading more 
rapidly than ever in every locality, 
heard from-.-.- >
. The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing yenri II. W. Henderson, 
Lawrence, Kans,, president;’I\ p. Wal
ton, Harveyville, Kans., vice-president; 
Jacob Hey, Carbondale, Kans;, socre-’ 
tary and , treasurer; Laura B, Payne, 
Topeka, Krtns,, corresponding,scci’otnry. 
Irustees: C. A. Bfttmchainp, Kansas 
City, Kans,; Geo. 0. Lovett, Madison, 
Kans.; Miss May Cook,-¡spring Hill, 
Kans. The assoclatlqaWt nil expenses, 
with ii surplus, and efltffigh pledges to 
Insure another meeting for the ensuing 
yc^r'. ‘ .JAW® KEV, Sec’y.

Catboudttle, Kansas, ,

Comment» on Geneila, Exodne, Levltictu, Nnmber, 
and Deuteronomy, by

Elisabeth Cady Stanton, IMUo Devereux 
Blake, Bev, Phebe Hanaford, Clara Be- 

wiok Colby, men Battelle Dietrick, 
Urs. Louisa Southworth, Cr

aula N, Gestefeld, and 
. Prances E, Barr,

•—AND—

THE LAW OF NATURE,
.’. to wnron u xnnsD

Volner» Atuwer to Dr. Prleitly, a Biographical Notta# 
by Coant Darn, and the Zodiacal Sign» and '

Conatellattona by tho Edltori

Alto, a Map of the Astrological Heaven) a 
the Ancients.

■■printea on beery paper, from new platM, ta lam. 
dear type, with portrait and llluelratlon»? OnovoC 
PoetSvo, 218 pageij paper, 60 centej cloth, 75 cento.

This is undoubtedly one of the beat and moat uaefnt 
hooka ever published. It eloquently advocates th# 
beat Interests of mankind, and clearly points out the 
sources of human ignorance and misery. Tho author 
Is supposed to meet In tbe ruins of Palmyra an anparl- 
S2?wh,ctx ««Plains tbo true principles of 

«n<3ithe* C*U®M oi ?oth tf,e prosperity and tho 
general assembly of the 

¿IV.JTV sZ Cvinwiw, a legislative bodytormed, the aource and origin of religion, of govern-
For gain , “,nd °! ”1“ dl«oua»od, «nd tbo Law ot Nnture-IOr Bate ft# this Office. lounded on Juatlce and equity—la Iluuiiy proclaimed 

___ ’ tone expectant world. r 
THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART IL

___ ?? ?T”T ,on.' ltlcr'! !• bonna up ,om# truth and 
!?,™?.?rr0Tand 'ao11 elve“ M the world or thought What uo other one poueise«."-Cou«ln. “

“?d ',cholaffi eomme’nte ot this galaxy ‘
•tmno «»T1 nd“„ali Qt .J«»? .tortreat, and throw a 1 - - ------------------- -- - n™,»,
Btropg and now light oq ttfo Bible taaAhingj relating options Is at length convened, a 
to woman# ’All should read it# ° formed. t.bA«nit»*AaAn4  a-i-ih

Price 500.

,.1‘lg5?'JKlnRvPr<lPllllto ani1 Apostle». Commente 
on the Old and New Teitament«, from Joshua to Her
elation. Tho comments are keen, bright, spicy, full 
of wit, the work of radical thinkers, wbo are not 
Ignorant of tbo higher criticism. There is not a dull 
>age. Paper, 50c,

1

The GhristSÄ1 
Question A Symposium by_ 

W. E. Coleman, J. 
8. Loveland,Hudson 
Tuttle, Moses Hull,

ZUGAS8ENTS DISCOVERY.
quel to Tbo Strike of a Bex. Br Georao N.MUtaa ^auan, B. B. Hili, Rabbi I. M.

Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the spir-
Zelma the Mystic, or White Magic lts T pc m n

Versus Black । J, M. PEEBLES, M. D.
__ ,, ,, L 5, 'Whether this book eetlle» tbe question or not, II .

f By Alwyn M. Thurber, Occult philosophy clothed Will be found eminently entertaining, and brings to • 
in atory form; alma to give a better undentandlng of Fther a raaaa of evidence to catabllab tbe historical 
magic, black and white. 880 large pages. Cloth, «.25. character of J'ibus. A large volume, cloth. 11.25. For 
---------------------------—r---------------------------— ■ ------------— tale at thia office. •

Sequel to Tbo Strike of a Bex. By George N. Millan. 
Paper, 23 cents. For sale at this office. '

Your Ruling Planet Uiscoverwi ----------------- ------
by Astrology. |- ♦♦♦!»£♦♦♦

world’s Sixteen Saviors, I
Poems From the Inner LifA ' -or

B, Utaic Doten. tU"«m. „.up,, m CHRISTI«‘TY BEFORE CHRIST.
■ugar. Price,i.oo. For »ale at tbto office. । ------------

BY KERSEY GRAVES.
ENCYCLOPEDIA

...OF,.,

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
. .,.OR ...

A CONCORDANCE
Toths principal passages of the OldanaNcts 

. Testament Scriptures which prove 
or Imply Spiritualism,

Together with a brict htatory of tho origin of many ot 
■ the Important book» of the Bible.

BY MOSES HULL.
Muoh.Uiat la In tbts book appeared tn an «bri.in,a

sono kind of document for ró&dy reference Th*»  
SJ&W

Mr-

«»Kfttai«®11’111’!“11.11’''0 mested the Bible from 
nanism 8£>d c“cml®s, It wlll not'Spflto' It, but will

UihtSmTti5?wt.Il.en<1,1,1 <ra‘ oa ito «rand pre» 
wni

p0Itral‘ «>o antfior and là tai^tbaVork™ ”“010'1" Ev”ri «»Wtosltot .houli

1“ religion» htotorv°”th? Orl«nt»r origin ot an the doctrine? 
principle» precept» and miracles ot tlie Christian New 

?toment-“nil furnishing a key for unlocking many 
of Its snored mysteries, besides comprising tne Ills’ 
toryof Sixteen Oriental Cruclfled Gids This wod- 

wm.k S?.ron.? *1 a t’00lt or reference In tho field 
which the author ha» chosen fdr It. The amount ot 
“'i.1?1, J?b2£ necessary to collate and compile the 

ou< oonrtlned In It must have been ae- 
rSrSliri?0“* 1?.deed’ an|i “ow that It la In such 
wmine™ .wJlK?',tho “udcnl ot free thought will not 
J3Iown t0 go out ot print. But the book 1» 
byuotteanB a more conation of views or atatlitfcs- 
tbrouiiiout Ita entire couraa tha author—m will ba 
Site Uni’ol>aPt«r-head»-follows r. 
.«al ,. ,n0 of research and argument to tho cloet, 
Frt„rLlc»naIuB,0?,ito'llko aure nrrow» to the marp. 
Printed on Une white paper, SSOpasee. Now edition 
roviaedand corrected, with portrait« . *

I thi9 •••

COSMIAN HYMN BOQK,.
’ A COLLECTION OF

Original and Selected Hymns
For Zibsral and EtMcal Societies, for ScMoto 

. and the Home»

COMPILED BY L. K. WASHBURN.

ß

PRICE ¿1. FOR SALE AT THIS OFF1CF

ORIGIN OF LIFE 
and*  How tho Spirit Dtftlr Orows. By M. Faraday^ 
Prlco, 10c. Forcalo nt this offico.' , ' •.

“OHRÌSTIANITY^AFICTION.^

cast*#  __ .

Mediumship and Its Development, 
And Hot to MeBinoru# to A»»l«t Dovei gen. on t. By 
W; H-. Pa,to. Paper, 25 coarti 0I0U1, CO «rato. For 
tel# at thli office; ■

Th!» volano mesti a pnbllo wxot It compriHi 
choice «elcctloûa of -poetry and mulo, embody*  

Inj the highest moni sentiment, and freo from all 
sectarianism. Pries go cents. Sold at thli office.

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIKlTâ
•J» "S1 on the other Ude of life
•nd a familiar talk. By spirit Samael Bowloil Ca? 
rio E.’ß. Twlng, Medium. Price 80 conti, For Mie et 
Uni ofifie. >

Cultivation ofPersonal Magnetism 
A Treulie on

. HUMAN CULTURE.
By L'oroy Bonier, Anthropolog!« »nil Author. A’ 
very auggoitlro »nJ iMtrnctlvo book. Price, lino, 
.l or uiioat this office. .

’ “ Tlie Watseka Wonder.” . -; ■
—................... ■ ■ ■ - Totboetudontofpiychlopheaohienatbt,pamphlet
Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll J™ c“mI ofh‘'droc’wogcone^äSS'% lags/ Ä

M-culaÄ,he8te°’ 1 flB1 a vcQGtarian
traaxure; An Mdrtm dellVertd before the Cb!caqo VegetaTl«a

T¡ahnel.tlon\pt Irt PribolplM to Continued, Ex !S?Â’rAlÿLii,Ho*,rt “»»w- rrloo as oonw, ml. 
Utoncrhand tfttte FhltonoiUiy ot Spiritual!«!». Bf •“»Mtotoofflc#. ... , ,
Fror. W, M.Sooltwood.-Taper. » canto. For calent i---------------------------. i................ . «
.........  Why Sho Became a Spiritualist,

------ < -Z *
•Ho atthl« office.

ihl» office.

. MEDIUMSHIP,
A chapter of oxncrlDMea by Mra. Marla M. King. 

prloo ion. Fc- •••/ .*•  .

PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIIHTUALISTEROOUBSB 

piftWk confata»W,Moun*0f <•># T*l'  WODâœ»

Tm>W« Lecture», by Abby A; JuiUim TMibeoS 
»heñid be re«d by every spiritualist. Price C1X01 
poetes»» court. For rite nttbUo&e, . « ■

. PSYL lit
Ifl ilio Intention of »practical merthini, under lofrld 
kuManw.wd 18^1^0(1 w dftvoiiMi >
»innr, »j îw tisüj/haye rooatvaâ Jçns ooaaunie» • 
'ioni froniipitit filando» a&< csproBi erbai o&UiffiO- 
[on. » conti extra far ‘

For Ml® at thoomooaf Tsb FsoaBBaBiVHTñ^m^ ’
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: THE FROGRESSIVBXTHINKBR
< fi. EJÂTWNS,

The Noted Chropist,

Will on October 15, open bls new Bos
ton office, at 1087 Boykton street, 
"Where lie will be pleased to meet all 
who may call between the hours of 10 

. a, in. and 2 p. m. ’The wonderful work 
In healing the sick that Dr. Watkins is 

, mccompliishiiig Is Indeed most astound- 
lag; his patients live to testify to Ills 
Wonderful powers as a healer. For the 
last year his wprk has been most won
derful. He says himself tbat his cures 
this year have been more than ever be
fore in numbers, as lie confined himself 

. to only 30 new patients n month. Dr;
Watkins attends personally to each 
ease, and therefore he can do better 
work tluin if lie had a great many as
sistants; no stuff of visible helpers rtre 

1 in his office to annoy and suggest tli|s 
and that. He knows whut: is the 
trouble with each patient, and knows 
the light specific to give. He prepares 
and puts up all of his medicine, and has 

‘ no help in liis medical treatments that Is

talk on spirit .communion and the in
fluence of the spirit world as a. factor 
in all things. ITof. Geo. F. Perkins by 
request sang “Rolling On." Mis. Arm
strong’s subject was, “Ye are the Light 
of, the Woild,” and closed with a poem, 

Dr. IL 0. Johnson spoke of the great 
sorrow the nation . hud been plunged 
Into through the attempt on the Ufe of 
President McKinley.

The afternoon session opened with

—CORED BY
S 'ttJÜT'i*  rW TV "M 's/vlv/'™ iHovuuu we wan

A UGÏÏTY POM !@
I cengvegatlMial slngxiig, after which Mrs. I----------------------- ---------------- -------------- --------------------- --- ________________
I address'’ i^wbk-h'lbc^Viàu'd'^ôme'of Cliroiiic Diseases Cured by a System of Treafenent Originated by 

her experiences whilst in Paris as a del- Dr. J. M, PEEBLES, the Grand Old Man, of Battle Creek, Michigan, 
egate to the International Congress of1 ’ "

I Psychics.
An original poem was composed and 

recited by Mr. George H. Hawes, of Sun 
Francisco, entitled “Oakland.”

Other speakers were: Mrs. F. A. Lo
gon, giving “Words of Greeting,”, ami 
Thos. G? Newman on “Spiritualistic 
Prospects of tbe Twentieth Century.” 
Prof. Perkins sang a patriotic song; 
Mrs. Cora Reime recited an original 
poem; Mrs. II. E. Bigelow spoke on 
“Tlie Progressive Lyceum;” Mr. Alfred

Sept. 21, loot.

SOtBE OFRNE FORCESlGTWftLTEFZy N If
' cim-nt«MSSsF’ M si*! ‘ ,CollcTc «J'xexent four cou'

W',," clwkymca.. Hudiou Tuitlo, the wall 
. Autbor- call, this college: "An luslUule ot 

Ift? tbcrapoutk:«, wblcb I, fast beoomlngof world- 
I-Im ^iT’i mm ‘l;rtctln« aWdeilU from many cuuu- 
mmf^ti;. ! ?“ »{W, •“’Inure, and Include, tbo 
magnetic, tloctrlc, chemical, solar, aud 'gnlrlhtul 
Ukon2tbom““’’f':1111,,»'“filling. IUcourse««,bo 
DM rnmms'A11'-!.“ dl|,1.“.tu? conrerrlnR tbe title ot 
tor ciffiwu" ‘ r Sead stamp

i,^..clieW.ri ACADEMIC COURSE bM
nyt-n t-iiabiuhed for those who do uot wish to cuke 

la «HOwMe COLLEGE COURSE. It cover.
, new aud beautiful methode of Nature, which aro 

Kli“'“1 1° kr‘l »nd upbuild. AddrcaaE.D.BAB- 
V111'M. D„ll.d.. Dean, ol North Secoud St.. San 
Jose. California. ■ 555

many ’ .
the

SPIRITUAL H-EALER&

THE EMINENT

Mental Healer and 
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH RESTORED, 
----------- ■ ... .)

By Common Sense MethodsSHE HAS ■

Soccessfully Treated
\ And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
Will JMngnqso Your Case

: FREE.
REQUIREMENTS:

Lock of, hair, nge, Bex, one leading 
symptom, full name, three 2-cent 
stamps and plain full address.

SEND TO

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 133. ’SAN JOSE, UAL.

SGI6NGB«
In the Cure of Disease.

For the Core .of Mental*  - 
and Physical Ailments,DR. J. S. LOUCKS

1. tbo oldest and most sUctejsiul spiritual Physician 

. ' bow In rruotlco. Bls cure, aro •
THE MOST MARVELOUS

of this egu. Illa oxamlnotlün# ara correctly made, 
and free to all who tend him name, age, ¿ex and lock 

r of nair, and six coma In elampu. Hu doesn’t aak for 
any.leading eymptom. A clairvoyant doeun’t need 
any, Addrutu

J. S. LOUCKS, M. D.,
btuuehain, Mail.

„ . ■ ... . ... ■ ~ a . — .. a a a — . • . a
¡yVoiidvrfnl cures are brought about through tisys- 
Y tem of treatment originated by Dr. Peebles himself, 
Y the great authority on Psychic Phenomena, which 
Y is a cwuibiiiath/ii of mild mugnttlc rtmedit» aud 
Q Psychic Pawr, making tho strongest healing 
tyroiiibhiittlan known tv tclvut e. This method hits 
x been so perfected by the doctor that anyone may 
Yuse it- in their. own homn without detention

Dr, Peebles, the grand .old uumpf Battle Creek, 
in whose bruliiorlginatodPSYCHIC TREATMENT, 
has so perfected his method that it haa-a’cvoluHwa- 
ufdthe art of healing, mid it can almost be said- 
there aro i/u hopo cus or incurable dmeaacs. This
system of treatment has brought thousands upon 
thousands back to health, after they had been pro- 
Homtci d hoptltnnly III by the very bent local yhy- 

^niclann. His cures have bwn proclaimed PIIE-
N0MENAL by the many thousands who have had a 

g chance to watch IJie near neighbor, friend, or relu« 
$ five pronounced at Death’s door by the local doctor, 
v brought back to perfect manhood or womanhood 
Y by this eminent doctor and his associates. These

OBSESSION OURED.

Oridge's subject wns, “One World at a 
Time," and Dr. A. L. Astor spoke on 
"Love, the Strongest Factor lu the Un
foldment of the Race." . 

During tbe afternoon session the fol
lowing resolution was voted upon and 
carried unanimously:

“Resolved, That we, the Spirltuulists 
of California in convention assembled, 
second the request of the Missouri State 

. Association, of Spiritualists, that the 
M'.‘“W ?nT'" I : »- »/ onuoue. Mis.

conyention, to be In Washington, X Dft J JJ PEEBLES A*)  w. Anderson, St. John«, Wash», suffered tor years 
D. C., In October, 1001, be asked to issue Xa wlth Pailt iu tll(} ovaries and uterine weakness; sho
woidd J’1®* 2’’“!! “Vr"® °f "‘f Mwnu.pi'uuysXXo“ipiSsstao

UOHd 101 an Intel national Congress Of much gmuuuu lor me results received-from Dr.Peebles’ treatment for falling of the womb 
Spiritualists, to be held'in the city Of a.U(i general exhaustion. Geo. H. Weak«; of Cleveland, Ohio, sends heartfelt thanas for r^storu-

I St rAiila In VWi'l hw.lHnnl tn tho Hinn nt I * . to health after Buffering frolu nervous prostration and insomnia for years; he says ho how 
I i'i ii 11 ,,, i J, ,, , ,, t lUC 01 I en.1°y« excellent-health and restful sleep every night. G. D. Young, of Wimer, Ore., says, “For.
I holding the Worlds hair. • years I bore about my body the piteous spectacle of disease and death stared me in tlie face. I,-
I In the evening there was a nlano re- now thank heaven I am a well man, and I owe this great victory over disease to Dr. Peebles find 

eltal nnd ndtlroas nn “Tho Mnslo nt tho 1,ls c<>rps of assistants." Mrs. Belle B. Bond, ot Dunkirk, N. Y., who was cured ot asthma, drop- 
£?. ““U aooi efiS OU ine music or tne sy, heart trouble and female weakness in a, very few months; writes that she recommends Dr.

. Spheres,” by Mine. Jeanette Crawford, Peebles’ treatment to all her sick friends and relatives,—in fact, to all suffering humanity.
vocal selections and recitations by Miss * m ¿T7C-w-—/_ -f Maritin Tracle arid songs by ¿Miss Maud DESPAIR NOT, THERE IS STILL HOPE FOR YOU. I

Am Yflll Rpltinff Roffpr P run» „„„„ „„ ... w“n“<l<e’'*i'li«t  <7<«a<»o«»e, or how despondent you may fool beiausoyou have been toldnlu lull Uulllllc. Uullul I I 1IIh- “• “■ Lillie then gave an Insplra- t/iorofino help for you, there Is still hope. Huudrodii ot women suffering from irregularities
. ° tlonal llddreBS for over an hour on the Peculiar to their sox have been cured by Dr. Peebles' methods, after they had been told there wns

t, „ ....... . . Phllngnnliv of HnlrlinnlUin whieh wna ?S.“elP ",r t,ieiu unlcss an operation was resorted to. Tbe same nuty bo said of men who are dolt you are not getting better in-lto today to I „ , »PHHUaHbm, Wilicil M as I bllltated from excesses and early indiscretions, fndliiestlait, stomach and bowel trouldts.oa-
pi. L. ft. WAI KINS, Ayer. Mas«., aud write exceedingly interesting and tilled the \ tarrh, liver trouble, rheumatism, kidney trouble, heart trouble, luntt and bronchial trouble, him just your condition financially, ufid ho will 1 - ' - '• .................................. • I................... ...  ------- ../f.. ...» '-------- ... ............................. »
make hl« price for trftatment withfn your roach, 
He 1ft treating a grout many eases free; others 
no charges a light fee.

visible help. Write him to-day, and by 
return mull you will receive the dlag-
nose. No charge made for diagnosing 
your case. Send age, sex and leading 
symptom. Write him until October 15, 
at Ayer, Mass. 0. E. BATH, M'gr.

I S1QH
——IF SO——

Does Your Doctor Understand 
Your Case?

He makes no charge whatever 
Diagnosis.

li You fire Sick
Why not write him today, and

for.

no
matter who has failed to help you, 
to consult him C JSTS NOTHING.

Tru DR. WATKINS.
Let him diagnose your case, and then It will 

help you to decide wlio knows best what Is the 
mutter with you. . Send all letters to Ayer, 
,Mass., until the 15th of October, then to 10S7 
Boylstou St., Boston, Mass.

ANNUAL CONVENTION

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
box and own handwriting.

n .MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
Peyt boipetriat, readc from baudwrklui, daiu of birth
Mim rrl1!1 » CIBI full reading, ,1M
s ,',lf"‘„ nccunitcly made, 11.1». SI N.
SJud avo.. Chicago, HI. 6t8

OCCULT R001ÍR CATALOGUES OF.ZVv.V. .Py’-’A0 ,0'UiWirto. Lupi. Geo. Walrond, Opera Uuuao. Deliver, Col.

MRS. MAGGIE MITE.
Kendlng by mall. 11.0«. BubIuubb advluo a Bpeclalty.

<ílv Btttlü bl., Albimy, N. Y. t

R. Bl-ATE-WHITER AND TEST ME
m ,SJ'w,ti!:c1“-Bunday« >-ul Thursday» at iiaiup. 
m. IbJ .W liicbeater uveuue. Vau Burea or Madlauu 
■ircoL cars. -iuilii.ouu^ uuu mmu lml । a < id, i» ves tt vituiv, ruvujiiutiuiri, ntantfjf irouvw, livtiri ironuie, tung ana uroncntai ircuuivt

vast audience with delight, causing \ dropout in fact, any and all diseases yield to this wonderful system. It you pre unfuinilinr with __________
nuinv miMiiirKia nf »nntniwa this treatment, which is annually curing thousands of those pronounced Incurable, do not fall

•; , u , " U1 1 ,' . ts send nt once for literature giving full information concerning this grand treatment. Itcosts Card from Annin Lord Clmmlw..
Illis dosed, one Of the best annual nothing whatever, and tho information gained will bewoith muchtoyou oven though you do ' ,, AuOra<jI)ttIHDei-

CODVentions ever held in California and not take treatment. Ifyon ureslclx and auoauenwed, do not tun to have the doctor., al. lain.
I'.O lofluoo,./. ...Hi Ko fol. ... .1.0 a I “CUOMO yourcaie aud tell you your exact condition. Just write them a plain, truthful Dour friend», you can rreatlv lum .... r...
,1th influence Mill be felt In the renewed letter about your cnee; they will conlldentiiilly eonaliler the same, send you at once a blind »I4er. Jenuio L. M^bb one if the MHie?zmZ 
vigor anil work Of those in attendance, complete diagnosis of your condition, and also Iteraturo ou this grand system of treatment, to- dlmn« now in tbo form, by willing“ ¿iter ti a »nirii 
after returning to tlieir homes ge!llel; WJ? Br-Poebles’ essay, "The Psychic Science In the Cure of Disease." All this Is soul ab- frlW Semi It to mo with »1. »ml 1 will try »ml geittiui retuiuiiij, 10 uiui nouieb. solutoly free. If suffering, write to-day. . . reply by indepcmluut writing or wbioncniSS

w. 1. JONES, secretary. | Address DR. PEEBLES’ Institute of Health, AnBi.Z.rdcb.mben»i».MiiU. Mm., m.r 

Battle Creek, Mich. DON'T READ THIS.
...«CliS ,-°'1<:,kl4,' Ibeouly layehlc wonder living, 
tliat usos tt)o bpirilUHl i-rny without any lendliHt 
eyuiploni to direct, and loeate» all Inicronl dltea»0). 
A trial will convince you. Norvono cxliauailon and 
loot .lgorof both uno, »uccc»i>ruliv treated, m hum

"“I"0' ug”' 8cxi cemploxlon and ion cent» la itunip», and rocolvo a correctdlagno- 
lla ot your cn»u tree, worth dollar» to you. Aildre.»,

FRANCES L, LOUCKS,
85 Warren street, Stoneham, Mais.

WHAT IS FAME?
PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

I The Illusory, and the True. [Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
----- -  only will be Inserted free. All lu excess

i What Is fume if not a mixture of of ten lines will bc.charged at the rato
..praise and condemnation? . All of us de
sire it, but very few acquire It, some 
along political Unes, others before.the 
bars of justice, while- very many are

of fifteen cents perline. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

H. M. Griffen passed to spirit life,
wllllpg to pursue this Illusory dream from Ills home In Douglnss, Kan8aH’ 
along literary channels; however, there September 3, 1901, aged 83 years and 0 
is a Une beyond wliich none of us can months. He was a veteran In spirit 
go exeppt we draw upon the Imnglna- faith. His Ufe previous to the last ten 
tion. There are those who interweave years was passed In the state of New

Of the California State As
sociation.

Tile sixth annual convention of the 
association opened at Maccabee Temple, 
Oakland, at 10 a. m. on September 0, 
,1901, all the officers und about fifty 
delegates beiug present. The minutes 
of the previous meeting, ns published in 
tlie official organ, were approved and 
the standing committees appointed as 
required by the constitution.

the Imagination with Inspiration sub- York. Ills was an active, aggressive 
stltuting the Ideal for the real. In the Hie. His sterling-integrity and straight 
present day and age, getting extremely business methods are an example for 
wealthy is fume enough for tlie great all- COR.COR.
majority of tlie human .family. It • ------- -
gives them power to wield over their At l',s home in Walker 
fellow-men, whether they use it wisely services were held by the 
or to their detriment. There are some Frank Woodard, 41 years

Townshlp, 
writer for 
old, whose

very questionable methods of acquiring body was found in Belle Isle Park, De- 
tliis money power, but when once ob- trolt. He became despondent, and 
tallied it is seen only by the world as a strayed away from bls home, August 2o, 
mark of shrewdness, and the possessor leaving a note for mother and brothers. 
Is looked upon as being nearly to the Iie was a good, kind-hearted man, and 
mountain top of fame. belovqd by all, as a large congregation

In other countries royal blood is I gafficred to listen to ihe last ' words, 
- , - sought after, as in tbe line of reciproc- paying a t0 memory. He

A telegram from Mme. Montague, l ity, and is sold at a price. Money and was a Spiritualist and attended the 
from Loudon, sending fraternal greet- royalty go hand-in-hand, especially Briggs Park camp-meetlug, but a gat’i- 
ings, was read amidst hearty applause, -where tbe purse of royalty has become I bring- in bls head made the trouble 
Visitors were introduced and made depicted, and financial ruin stares them which caused him to take bls own life,
.brief speeches. - In the face. In the hope of once more DR. W. O. KNOWLES.
. The reports ol president, secretary, raising the dukedom to Its former
and treasurer v ere read and referred tp financial splendor, secret agents are
committees, who reported their ap-11 ■ ..............
---------------- ----------UUU„V,U1 OJL„CUUU1, OCV1VI ajs<WD Ulc . „Parsed to spirit Hfe jfrom her home In 
committees, who reported their ap- looking after those who are willing to ” Beaton, Ill., Mrs. Mattie J. Jaynes., 
proval and veie then endorsed by the nail with mdeh of tbeir gold for these 7.0. years. She became convinced 
----------------------------------------------------I fragments of fame and worldly proml- of the truths of Spiritualism over thirty 

u ve> years ago, and ever .was ready to ex-
• I We strut about for a brief period, ?la'a here reasons for accepting its 

grading our position in life by the size tilths. The funeral was held at her
• of olir bauk account. Of course there late home Sunday afternoon and . the

are many exceptions to the general truths of Spiritualism expressed as they
' trend along this Une. Fame Is but the can only be on such occasions. Ihe

sunshine of an lifiur, ft rainbow-tinted writer conducted the serVIces. _
bauble, a glittering Illusion, and tbe ‘ “• BKOOKb.
waves of time close over It and it.Is re- _ ,,, ~ .I membered no more forever. Passed to spirit life, Septembei 13, at

Still for this glittering pageant men I 'ler home in.Grand Ledge, Eliza Ann 
will face the cannon’s mouth, wifi storm । ............ , ... „ „I the impregnable fortress, will brave the sP®a'‘e^ all(l Geoige II.
waves of the great deep, that some one I Sheets, of Grand Ledge, and Mrs. A. D.

convention. ■ ■ - • ' . ' : ' j Jb I ¿4 111
Reports from societies throughout the nence.

State showed growth and general pros
’’ pcrlty. . . . . _ .

Mrs. R. S. Lillie made ah earnest ap-
peal to societies to sustain the board of 
dlrectois in their unselfish endeavors to 
place the cause on a strong foundation 
and to maintain tlie headquarters re
cently established in San Francisco by 
the retiring board of directors.

Mrs. Seal, in a stirring speech, pleaded 
with Individual members to take greater 
Interest in the cause, and said that so
cieties should exert all their energies to 
promote the cause generally.

• Mrs. S. Cowell was present, after her 
recent severe illness, and said she whs 
glad to again greet her many friends.

The Committee on Proportional Pref
erential Ballot reported and a “trial 

, ballot” was taken on Saturday at 10 
a., m. On motion to adopt it by the con
vention, it wns approved. ■

It wns voted to hold the convention 
next year.ln San Francisco.

Bunday Spiritualist Meetings In
Chicago. *

Send in notice of meetings held on 
Sunday ih public balls.

Bear in mind that only meetings held 
In public halls will be announced under 
tho above bead. We have not space to 
keep standing nbtlcfes of meetings held 
at private residences'.

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
v. Richmond, pasiorl holds regular ser
vices every Sunfiay at 11 a. m,, in Han
del Hall, 40 Randolph street. Sunday
school at 9:45 a.-m.

Julia Steelman Nichols gives an ad
dress and seance every Sunday night at 
Hall 2j8 Atheneum Building, 2fl E. 
Van Buren street.

The Piogresslvb Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each' Sunday afternoon 
at 3 p. in., at Wfarster Hall, North ave
nue and Hurling-street. German and 
Sr11' Mra'w> Hllbort’

The meetings tof-the German “Truth 
Seekers" will lie hbld at Mechanics’ 
Hall< 58ii9 South Halsted-street, ait 3 
P- m. every Sunday from ‘ first of Sep
tember on. Robert Grab«, medium.

Spiritual services are held every Sun
day afternoon and evening at 2:30 and 
7:30, also Wednesday evening, on the 
third floor, Atlienaeuni Building, in 
parlors 320 to 321. Sunday admission, 
10 cents. Take elevator. Wm. Fitch 
Ruffle, speaker. ‘

The Spiritual Research will hold 
meetings every Wednesday at 2 o’clock 
p. m„ In 'Hall B, Vnn Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street and Cali
fornia nventie. ,

Services every Sunday at 7:30 p. in., 
Hopkins Hall,-528 West 03d street. En-: 
glewood SpiriijQl jppldh.

The ChrlstlamSpIrltual Society, under 
the direction of Miss Sarah Thomas,v 
holds nieetlhgs^every Sunday at 2:30'

How to Develop tlie H to unfold your 
Best Within Vnn Medial powrra at 
sense way. rWo pRmplilets'on ihu’inbjivt whlnhe 
¿’J o»Qt!OU °f of mediumship If dvslreil. All 
for 25 <:Ih. Address-Mh. J. A. BUSS. 3‘82 I vdla 
ave.. hamma City, Mo. .

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dream» and tlieir Inierprelutlon: nrlcc 5i .0,‘ rcM|l’t or Prlre,l! coia’J 

•tainpfl., Addrcn 1)IC. it. GllEEIl, Maywood, 111. 55

HW. SINCLA1K. THE HLIN’D MEDIUM WILL
• read the pi»l, pri'Kcnt «nd fuuirw. Give» unmet 

.and dittos. He fundells yoi.r huccibs Id buslS 
date of birth aud 9i.Qu. 410 West avc.. Jniin' 

Mien. jjjy

“YOUR FUTUr1EFREE/ '

_ ________  . „ and7:30p.m.,iiiHygeIaIInll,404 0g-
Shcets, mother of Abbie E. Shoots, the ilen ¡avenue, corner Robey street.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the
«a<» ui tue B.u-ui utup, vuu . • .„y Church of the $oul, meets nt Room (JU8
who may be In command of that depart- Baker, of Lansing. Hex Illness of two Han(]e] jaau Building, 49 Rundolph St., 
ment may be lifted a .little higher, and weeks culminated in heart failure. Iler, eVe,.v qrst ^n(j i'bursdtiy of the ..... . ° . I nneclnc on wn eno non nnfnl n ci Hin i nP :. . . . -. .ill C HL AUU.y UC in. LUU. 4*  .111 tic uifeUUl, txtxv*.  I _ .
be remembered a little longer; while the Puss ng on was as peaceful as that of 
poor private who did tne work is her husband who.preceded her three 
scarcely mcntlonedr'ln war as In the “I8“; *?*  ef funila.1 s®n ,cc?, we,le 
political arena, there are those who at tlle llome, aftcr hlch the re
make it their business to rob the de- mains Mere coin eyed to Detroit foi\ 
serving of tbe halos that should crown cremation according to her wishes, 
their heroic achievements. . Mrs- Slluets was sev(!Ilty years of age, Pahl critics make q? unmake a brill- ^r nnnsnally strong mind remained

- ! lant writer many times, and so it is In clear and active to the last.
On motion, the convention expressed almost every pathway in life, some one MKf>- 1 AXtxxiiK.

its detestation of the attempt on tbe life - - . . • 1stands ready to Improve on every inven-
of President McKinley and offered Its 
Bympatby to Mrs. McKinley in this try
Ing ordeal. '
. A telegram of greeting was read from 
the president of tbe N. S. A., which was 
received with applause;

The following board of directors were 
elected for-the ensuing year: M. S. Nor
ton, C. H. Wadsworth, W. T. Jones, B. 
F. Small, Mrs. Ella York, Dr. H. M. 
Barker, J. W. Preston, F. H. Parker and 
H. H. Nichols. Delegates to the N. S. A. 
were W. T. Jones and M. S. Norton.

The new board of directors then re
tired and elected the following officers: ______ _______ w
President, M. S. Norton, vice-president, I baggage-man tags our trunks to tbe 

'-G. H. Wadsworth; secretary, W. T. place of destination. Breyjty marks our 
Jones; treasurer, B. F. Small, which pilgrimage. We occasionally drift Into 
were reported to the convention with the little 'eddies of fashionable y.fe along 
applause. ■ - . ■ the shores of time, but these only offer

tlon that can be conceived by the hu- no yOU NEED SPECTACLES ?man brain. The avenues to notoriety "Y „ , , , 1
are quite numerous, but nil cost money, , lfy Boole s perfected Melted I ebble 
and he. who is not able to advertise lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for

I himself into prominence, must be a Aear aud far rlslon. Ihey Induce a re
prodigy if ever brought before the foot- neYe,(i ^tlon of the nerves, muscles 

I lights Without a well promulgated rep- I and blood-vessels and a return of nat- 
utatlon preceding him. Take the actors urffi vIgoi to the eyes. My method of

I and actresses who achieve any degree Atting is by spirit power and clairvoy- 
of prominence, they must be in every I ance- Dlease write, for illustrated dr
sense attractive and highly gifted or 
they would never get into a prominent

I part with the consent of the stage
manager. , ... L

We are checked very much as the

pilgrimage. We occasionally drift into

mrfntb. beginning afternoons at three
o'clock. The ladies bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o'clock. Evening 
session commences' at a quarter to 
eight. Questions, invited from the au
dience. and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
interesting programme. All are wel
come. 'J

Church of' the Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings In Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Greve avenue, each Sun-,

I day. 8 p. m., conference and" tests:
8 p. m.. lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by- H. F. Coates and others. All 
nre Invited. Good nnislc mul seats free.

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 8 
o’clock. ' ..

cular showing styles and nrlees I ''rne CWca8° liberal Society ,s a non
jom “ Address^1 j 5^^

, 43 EvanstonAye., Chicago, III. | ^XdgeTmd “edneuteaflon

. On motion, the thanks of the conven
tion, were offered to the societies of Oak
land-for their kind attention and gen-

the shores of tlme, but these oply offer 
diversion and no lasting benefit. We
look with pity, upon the mnn who 
spends his time counting his gold, In
stead of lending it to ; the' poor. The■ erons hospitality to the delegates and I

,;.,.ylifiiors in attendance, which werh car- highest monument wili yet be’erbeted 
rlcd with a rising vote. ■ . ..over the grave of him: “who lendeth to'
. -On Frldny evening a reception ,was the poor as mito the Lord.” ' ------  .... ----------- .. ... । ANNEX. 'given to the delegates by the united 
societies of Oakland, consisting of vocal 
and Instrumental muMe, recitations, 
etc., at the conclusloh of. which a fine

i banquet wns provided, and all con- 
H'Cluded with a social dtnice., .

Saturday evening was devoted to vo-

Oil Cure for Cancer.
Dr,’. Bye has discovered .a combination 

of Oils that.readily cure cancer, catarrh, 
tumors-and malignant skin’ diseases.

, , । Helms cured thousands of persons
cal and Instrumental music nnd spirit -within the last six years, over one hun-’ 
megkiiges through the mediums who ¿re'd of whom were.physicians. Rcad- 
Were present. • . .. era haviturTri<mds,nffilcted should cut

< Miss Fannie Raymond, Miss Marian 
/ Trade, Miks Mfiud E.' Campbell, Mme. 
, aTeanettc Crawford and Mrs. Sadie E. 

. . (Cooko rendered valuable services: In vo- 
.calund Instruments music during tho 
co'nyehtien to the enjoyment*  of those 

. ¡present. . •
Sunday, September s.

, (- The morning session opened with ft 
/ .conference meeting. The first speaker 

Was Mr. Walter Hyde, of Alameda, who 
f eferred. to his eatly experience in honi
ng through the power of hypnotism and 
psychology. _ _ _ ... .
Mrs. Olivia F. Sheppard spoke do- 

fluently' of woman’» influence In the 
, affairs of life. Mrs. 0. T. Gunn's sub- 

jcct was "Our Children and tluv Ly- 
epunn” Mrs. Thorndyke spoke on mls- 

■ Blfennry wojk. Mrs. Dornin gave a abort

ers httvlbg-Trlonds-mulcted should cut 
tills out and send It to them. Bqok sent 
free giving ppi'.tlcnlnrs and prices ot 
Oils. Address Dr. W. 0. Bye, Drawer
1111, Kansas City,’Mo.

“The 
ns nn J 
ing- fi 
gesti« 
books, 
ful spli

Ignlficnuce’or, -Death 
ras By Lilian Whit
Whiting's most sug- 
Jnta'CBtiug, spiritual 

lJMmIi rich, thought- 
'6r sale, at -this office.

Price $1> 1 , ,
“Dlscoveryof a Lost Trail,” By Chas. 

B. Newcomb. Excellent In spiritual 
suggestlteness. • Cloth, $i.i50.' For sale 
at this office. ■ - ■ ■ . >■■■<■.. ■. -.

“Never-Ending Life Assured by Sci
ence." By Daniel , Kent.-. Tenney. A 
strong nnd conelnslr«’ argument from 
the basis of scloiiee, Foi suk- at tills 
office. Pi lee o cents, , '

B F Poole 43 Evanston Avenue chi.“' of truth In Uia place and stead of error
Gigo, Sir: necelvod spectatfe. ImES

hod been there In person. Yours vbfy 
truly, JNO. COPELAND,

St Pahl, Minn.

Hall,: Masonic .Teffible, 17th floor,.and 
are in charge offTliomas . B. Gregory. 
You are cordialljt. '-Ojltod to, attend tbe

Bangs Sisters,
phenomenal mediums.

Independent Mate and paper writlug» dally. 
bpIrU Portrait Work u Specialty.

Send btaiup tor booklet.
, WA W. Adams St. Co*.  Wood, 

Phone.“Ashland 1912” '■ chlcago.ill.

—— ' RI
READINGS AND BUSINESS AD

VICE, by mail, »1.00 aml'two stamps.

The Ari of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture wliich unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
tlie highest possible degree of excel
lence, Valuable literatuiie free.

Uriel Buchunan. Dept. 1». T., 
Box 210. Chicago, HI.

1 Address 1512 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Cali.

i XV. 1 enney s BOOKS

"A Conspiracy Against the Republic." 
By Chorlesi'B. Waite, A. M., author of, 
"History of the . Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,". etc. A condensed state-' 
ment.of facts concerning the efforts <5f 
eh.urch leaders to get-control of the gov
ernment. An Important; work. Paper, 
25:cents. .Ifpr sale at this office;' ■ ,

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs." Vol..2.. 
Sweet songs, and music for. home and 
Boclnl meetings. For sale at this office. 
Price 15 cents. ; > . . . . '

The C6mmmidments Analyzed,- price 
25 cents.'Big Bible Stories, doth, --DO»

same. •
The Splrltuall&lctCburch of the Stu- 

délits of Nature t;diöllls -services every 
Sunday evenlngSab'Nathnn's hall, 1505 
MilwaukroAvénfië.iigorner.Westernave-' 
nue,'nt 7:30.' .Mfe M. Summers, pastor. ■

Church of the'^Stht -of Truth? Wicker 
Park hall, Nol West- North avenne., 
Services at-7:4U^.bAlm'o"conducted by 
Mn anil Mrs.'’Wfilium Lindsey.

Services nt-StSfl'Aliodes avenue, con-: 
ducted by Dr.' A*.  .?. Houghton. Mes-, 
sages given -by'ah?. 'C|eveland. 7:30 
p. m.' ' ■. . • ' ' <■ ' '''

• Ixidu- SboldlceK'UOttly'. meetings every .
eelijs. For sale nt this office.- • j Sunday evening- dt .1150 Montrose, 
. "The Light of Egypt." Volumes 1 und Building. ? • • . -
2. An occult library in Itself, a text-
book of esoteric knowledge as taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy.; 
Price $2 per volume.' "For sale at this 
office.
W1wrnVBWnwP ^1 V/llllY *} C1V! Au('">r ?! “All!*' ; llltfiit with th« World." Cloth 270 

Where? How? Is It Infallible? A p»K<:i>. Mr. Newcomb mad«..aditllnet buccciiwllh 
Voice from the Higher Criticism. A l;‘A’l?Iuifkt.w!ti>«ip Woriti,'! wuichioontinuo»iiiiiio Pmr TlmiKvIilA hn fM-hnn 111 hl mo >> front raiikdttini ‘MOtnphyfllcal bookB.'iliatnrohowBO 
l ew IlloUgUtS. on utber Hlbles. By-; popular. Tbooroaz iiuinWwhoJiavo .»oonchcerod 
Moses Hull. Of especial value and In- ‘ «"d ’u'oniithonodby nimwlii welcome another book-.......................1 ' by ih.B wIbo lL*aclU)rtwho»o  wordsof help arodolnkio

much to iiaki the world bet'.or iiy .inaklnamcnand 
women bettor nblo to underitauii and enjoy It. ■>...

DiscoveryofalostTrail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB, ‘

terest to Spiritualists. For sale nt this 
office, Price.$1. ’ '

"The Priest, the Woman and the Con
fessional," Tills book,

“Discovery of a Lost. Trail"
by. the well »tmnw.Md bMutifui thiniKnown ii'iiim1!'. nini.iiiv ravnnlo Iha 8» cftllod Hfc..bm.grand lu Iti iiJiolnrly alilipllclty, it 

Known I diuu vniuiquj, let eilis till) lie- will bo m dotnnnU by many irhn.huvo not prcvlouily 
gindlng, Impure influences and results' niewpiiyiicni-writing».--Fiict-tM».. ronmiont
of. the Romish.confessional,' ns 'proveil'l ,hl,®mcc'.
by tbe und experience of ninny ‘wrecked I _ - -------------—-----------
lives. Price, by mull, $1. For sale nt '.PQEM&0F- PRO$RE$£ 
this office. - . By Mxxto. jy«™, «m. 'JfZX

known Father Clilulquy, reveals the do-
this office.

THE PAN-AMERICAN.
Parlier Intending to vldt the Piin*Ainerlcan  can 

nnd nm eta»» accommodations with hpirauulkt fam
ily, ten itilnutca walk from Exponidon grounds. Tako 
llayuoK & Hoyt cur to Baynes it. «nd Forest ave. Hu- 
}««*to  J. K. IrahclB. Editor, or Mosca Hull. Mr». 
L. H. Egglcflton, 471 Baynes »t., Buffalo. N. Y.

Self-Hypnotic Healing.
21.000 people to date ot March 1,1901, have profeszed 

o'fui rng themselves of such dieease» as they had 
failed In with medicine. All accomplished through 
te1' ?rA,,WI of SELF-HYP- 
NO11C COM HOI, which also develop» the Psychic 
power» ol nu n. enabling him lo cnnlrol hl> dream», 
reud.the mind» ot irlcud» nail enemle», vLIi. unknown 
pans or Ihe earth, rolve hard problems In thia truueo 

»11 when awoke. Fl VE COMPLETE 
Fill AL LESSONS will ho sent tor only Ide »Dror end 
.■eeuuimnp tor poxioge, actually enabling the stu
dent lo xeeompll.il wonders without timber charge

PROF. K. E. DUTTON, Ph. D. 
15th aud 0 st., Lincoln, Neb.

I REVEAL YOUR LIFE 
COMPLETE

MAimiAOE. BUSINESS AND SPECU
LAI ION. W|,BU aim W|lolll ,.ou ,V||| , 
furliiuula ami tmlmtunatc period» olliro. with my 
advice your success IsitBHiired. Tu prove thh 1 will 
ou rceclptof a »tamp with your age and a lock of 
ualr Bend you acaled-H complete, chnrt of your fui uro 
I’tosH-eU Address SMAGIULV, Dept. T.. box 
ai^Han Fruui'laeo. Cnl. 617

THE. MEDIUM’S GUIDE.
BY M. THEKE8A ALLEN.

Given luspIraUomilly In ?l clearly dcduedli'8bo:i8, de- 
alfaued for u text bouk In lucdluinwhlp. SuudSUc. to

J. M. & M. T. ALLEN,
Bpilogdelti, Mo., nnd t btiiln a copy.

Liyact 1 cured. I will gladjy inionn any one addicted to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
or Cocaine, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Mas. M. E. Baldwin. P. O. Box 1213, Chicago. 111.

Will, lioroaeopo. All readings at rx) per cent bi-lmv fi)Lol TeStflUlfint StOPIPS Cltiminnllw 
regular prli-es. Seudblrilidaieniid2Jcli.ior.ini 1 xwwsuwuo uwura UOUlXCttUy 
Sr^^c'" c'“ATi'isox.r. o.tmdioi Illustrated.
---------------------- :—-——-----------------------------„ By’Watson' Heston. Price, boards, li; cloth. ILM. 

lieuton lu lolmli-ablo.
The' Development of the Spirit +■ 0 • • T---------
After Transition. Uy M. Faraday. Transcribed at MCal LlIO 111 tI16 BOHlt-Lanil.
the request of u band of nue lent bbllosoDhi’rn i^ricx. zi >... a . .. ...W cent». For sale at this office. ‘ SJ'eo inspirationally hy Mrs. Marla M. King. Pr’ce

. <5 cents. I or sale at tin» office '

INVISIBLE HELPERS
____  i *ow scientists luivo for more than five

a v„.., i? n x , n 1 ?eai,s experimented with these astound- 
A Very Excellent and Coinpre-}1“« physical phenomena."

T1?lia ls n "'ork o£ thrilling Interest.
It has excited great attention in thisliensive Work.

One from the Theosophical Stand
point.

This work. “Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by C. W. Lendbeatcr, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
haie graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), Is certainly very in
teresting and suggestive throughout. 
It treats of the “Universal Belief In the
Invisible Helpers,’
“Work Among the Dead,”

country and in Europe. Price $1.50. 
For sale at this office.

The Soul of Things;
Or Piycbomctrlc Rcienrche« and Dljcorcrlca. By 
Win. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A marvelous 
work. Though concise a« a text book It 1« as fftBdn- 

?.K.”?.? "."k ot Tho render will bo amazed
to see Ihe cnrlous facts here combined In support of 

°Uhe bmnnnmlhd, which win resolves 
thousand doubts nnd difficulties, make geology plain 
Afiduv. nnd threw Hrvht r»», nii ...ijo>. . ”*** (H)BCUrCdIversnl Hplipf in llin\ ‘“""»»uuuvuuw uuu uujiluiiiob, matte geoios ?i 1 “a -i .V ®afiuyt and throw light on all subjects now ol 

the Angel btory, Vy time. Price tf.5u. For Bale at this office.--
What Lies

Beyond.” Tile work Is neatly bound in 
cloth, and tbe price Is 55 cents.

WISDOM OF THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlas^anata.
* / ' -----------

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
aud Suggestions.

. .. ï“,v “* M<*°  viuty,.
In Ibreo volume«, cloth bound, I1.5U each.

A NEW BOOK FOR i9oi. 
tPHE COMMON SENSE PHILOSOPHY OF 

spirit or psychology written tram spirit 
impression. A plain and simple explanation 
of SPIRIT apart from any olhor thing, or how 
physical matter is transformed into tho Im
ponderable matter of spirit. Leaving hypno 
tism, materialization and other associated 
phenomena to bo easily understood by the 
average mind. '395pages; price 81.10; postagi 
pnid. For sale by tho author, 0. H. FOSTER, 
1311 Oak street, Alameda, Cal.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE, 
Or Tbo Three-fold Power of Sex. By Loh Walsbrnnlr. 
on Price, GO cents. For sale at tbls office. auDroofr

Thia work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller; M. D., a 
gentleman who stands high ns a lec
turer and medium. It Is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. The
paragraphs are short, suggestive and I God in thft Cnn«+itntirtrt inspiring. Every one of them leads tolB.^?°‘’ T,™.® ^0”®tl,tU.t,0n’- 
something higher, grander, nobler.
Price $1.00. . Oiauthor. Price 10 ¿out.. For,alo .t tbfa

. . OxUCOe .

Esoteric Lessons. ' Views of Onr Heavenly Home.
•St Andrew .laekson Davis. A highly Interesting 
ttdîofflS1'0 ’6oenM- -P“«««PorsaloM

An

' PSYGHOLOGYTbe object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, is to es
tablish what is commonly regarded as 
purely physical health upop a pprely .
psychical basis; .to show that health Is Boportoof twenty-four.'ai.tinet lecture«, recently 
Jtnowledge, wisdom, insight; that men other'7 niomin^0 ’ Bo'Jo1t. PhA1“10!; suffer from so-called purely corporeal itoto«.hnvecontHbPutcdihobe(|»o'thteTo^Sm?.n ted 

disease only because they form errone- A. f ‘lni,‘hrouK>io;it the volume he» been to 
ous judgment; also, to show that tho »»ot 
fundamental erroneous judgment Is, i ««tionnd atth.o «emo timo, profiumiiy othictf-iu 
thht'there is any such thing in the uni-1 mothoda°»
versp as physical causation, a belief in ‘ parent,, tcaciior. aid othori who h“1« ohaio o?tK 

which lertds both directly and indirectly JffiS0.?“1!»'1 UP°” toexcroi»e .upervieion 
to disease.- Often directly in case of rfto.omo“dewfrom mJ dowrii;
the individual, but more commonly in- b*1“1- - n>w«npromm
directly as a race-belief held throughout ■ CONTENTS. , 
the known history of mhnklnd. This ThoTruo Bmuof the science.¿SrAby •€"rab .Stanl0y Grlmlte- rPrl^ aC0- / . , .

• .. --------- Ironglufttloii; Its Practical Value. •H HIRIM Memory: HAvo.vclwoMomorlci?INDIA •. . IlWIn - McntalanaMoralHcailuglntheLlghthfCertalnlfew

TO THE PLANET MARS il",!y^,,*,owirB®4TS’i*M«tiovaiii».IV inu FU^IMEI IVIAHQ. The Power of Thpughi) How topoyolop and ILCTiM» 
:’. ■ ■ ' ' c"n^’»tr«‘>»“®fThon«lif.;atidwh.v..v«nAcconi.

AMOSTREMAKKABLEWOBK. ast%%i - -■ .
-----------  I T"nMo'r"l Xffi' ” Al’P'l0<1 EiUOM,oa 

Fascinating, Interesting andlnJ^F^'1Zf’Mnw ’m’u^ ” Me”w 
structive. i ___ . __________________________ ' 1 I

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

UnWti, Huw Acgulrol nnd bow M»»teredi.wfth aom« 
Coiinnanta onObioxilonandluiiomtar.

,, Bcamlilp «nilTfoplicoy. ---
By lb. Iilournoy, Professor of Psv- i,.rl!0.viaiw». • . ■■ .. .<; • .....

... n.„. , I
Tbo Hamai Anni. '

„„„ y'roiihyandEnrlrpnmsnt. . <
??? A SWoiioltri mairuaartca

Â^âsFïs&Ww.-. .
chology in the University of Geneva.

“This, is an amount of the experiments 
With tho 'Geneva Medium/ Holeno 
Hinilh. lu her trances sho lives t.„, 
dual cAluiciiof au Indian' prineerf

The Earth Not Created.
V> Fallacy of All Cosmic Theories.... Price, ig eta.

I An able argument to show that the world baa 
■ alwaya existed.

Never-Ending Life,
Atiured by Science.............................Price, 6 eta»
The best ecieutific arRumentin favor of a tu« 
lure life that has ever before been made«

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or Orthodoxy from Headquarter»...Price, 6 ctf.

A newspaper reporter goes up io heaven and in
terviews Jehovah.

Theology,
Its, Ori;In, Career and Destiny... .Price, io ctd. 

One of the best and most comprehensive sum
ming up of the absurdities of the Christian 
Theology that has evei before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
Price, to eta.

Susan H. Wixon says -. "I have road, first and 
last, many accounts ot Palosline, or 'the Holy 
Land,' but have never seen anything in that lino 
that pleased mo so well as thia description by 
Daniel K. Tenney." '

The Plan of Salvation. Price, io eta.
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney showa tbe abaurd- 
ity of the Christian "Plan ot Salvation" in so 
clear and plain a manner tbat any Christian who 
has a spark ot reason left caunot fail to toe it.

“Owed” to the Clergy. Price,«ct«.

An address read before the Free Thought Con
gress held iu Paine Hall, Boston, Nov. i;th, 1899.

The Master’s Masterpiece,
Or .the Sernion on the Mount..........Price, iocU«

This is the most thorough exposition of tbe fal
lacies of this noted “sermon” that was ever be
fore published. . •. .

Modern Theology and Its Ideal Jesus 
Price, 10 cfs.

The absurdities of the reputed teachings of Jesus 
are here shown up as no other writer has ever 
Eresented them before, which will convince any 

onost reader that the most of them are con
summate nonsense.

The Hon. Daniel K. Tenney, the author of these 
books, has been for many years the loading law
yer in one of the most distinguished law firms in 
Chicago, and there is uot a more able writer in the 
Liberal ranks

Three Journeys
Around the World,

Or Travels in the Pacific Island«, 
New Zealand, Australia, 

Ceylon, India»
And other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peebles, A. 
M..M. D., Ph. D. In ihla/pleddld large book Dr. 
Peebles bus concentrated « vast amount of valuable 
Information. It le exceedingly entertaining and read*  
able, and Spiritualism ae be found it everywhere 
in hie travels receives due attention, making tbe1 
book of special value.and intorcet to Spiritualists. 45AI 
large pages, finely bound, at the low price of 1140. For

EVOLUTIONISM.
A Series of Illustrated Lectures 

Upon tho
EVOLUTION OF ALL THINGS 

IN THE UNIVERSE.
BY OLNEY H. RICHMOND, 

: Price, cloth, <1.23. For sale at thl. office.

PRACTICAL METHODS TOIN« 
SURE SUCCESS.

-A valuablei-little work, full of practical Instructtfe 
fa mntien.pertaining to physical, mental andsolrl^Z 
health. Worth many time» lu cost. Price“lO eentiL

The Blue Laws of Connecticut.
Taken from the Codo of 1650, and the nubile record» 

of tho colony of Connecticut prevlou» to 16.%. as print
ed in a compilation of tbe earliest laws and order» of 
the general court of Connecticut; also an account ot 
the persecution of witches and Quakers In New Ena- 
land. Some extracts from the Blue Laws uf Virginia. 
Price 25 cts. For sale at this office. *

TBE PROPHETS OF ISRAEL. 

iuib ornee. - -

-i KflREZZfl.
ETHICS OF_MAFIRIAGE.

By Alice B. Stockham, M. D.
a bolta- Wrtbrlgbt tot children, and alms to lead Individuals to Book a hlahM 

nSi±pn’.etnt<of “«■”•<>'’’<>» throbs? mow MP”

TALLEYRAND’S ~~~ 
LETTER TO THE POPE.

Thl. work wm bo found especially InteresUmr to all 
who would desire to make a «tudy ot Bomanlsm and 
Ibo Bible. Tbe historic footd staUd. and tbe keen. - 
•catblng review of Romish Ideas and rtactlottihtwid
Kreadayalh Price, 25o. BoldUUifiofflO&

--------------- -------- -- 1

FORCE AND MATTER.
By Ludwig Buechner. A celebrated book. Clou. <

CHURCH AND STATE
TbeBlblofa tho Public Sohooli; thoNow‘‘Amort- 

m'W-

7 “THE DREAM CHILD,’» J 
ATaiolnatlng Honnnco ot two Worlds. By Florence 
Hantioy. - Price, doth. cents. Book« like ‘The 
Dream Child'» spur humanity on to make more ana 
xnoro demanda of this nature, and will open up now 

iSS depth. _or_.pirlcunl knowledge.-Klla 
Wheolor Wilcox, will, I believe, take lu place bo- 
etde Bulwer'i "Zanont" and tho "Bcreplilta" ot 
Balzac—Dally capital. Topeka, Kama». AUhonel» 
simple and unvaraUhed with any Inttunmable da-, 
acriptlona. enthrall, the nrtnd to tho exclu.ton of 
other'tboughta,,.untu reluctantly Un reader oloiee 
Mthiao&ce' ' For bale. '

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA
. According toj Old Records.

■ _

By Di*.  Paul Cafui. A tranalattou made from Jíóru- 
o*®>uü ‘lw tbO ft|iiplcei«f tbûRev. 6hiiïu.eûyor1(ioie. . -

•WW to tbo Parliament of Religions. > flu pubUlhôdu j 
iuJapan. PHcc»0f.OQ. For Bale M this office. v^i^

THE RELATION , '

xeeompll.il


!•

ft ’

in tlie 
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future
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H War«Cloui> IRfsing!
No Blood, However, Will Bo Shod

Theodore J. Mayer, Treasurer of the N. S. A., Frankly Expresses His Opinion—Hav

ing Done More for Spiritualism in a Financial Way than Any Other 

. Man Living, He Is Entitled to a Hearing.

To the Editor:—Kindly afford mq a 
place in your valuable paper for the 
expression of some opinions concerning 
the good of our cause, aud tlie work of 
the N. 8. A'., for I feel that it is time to 
mqke a change in the chief office of the 
National Association. Mr. Barrett has 
held his position for eight successive 
years, and now, let us give some one 
else a chance. Let us give the N. 8. A. 
an oppoitjmlly to see what can be ac

complished under a new president. 
’Brother Barrett has done well In the 
?ast; take It all in all, he has done.bet- 
er thnn anyone else could have done In 

the position up to date, so far, he was 
the best timber we cpuld find, or he 
would not have been re-elected year 
after year, but I am now most strongly 
impressed that we need a change. We 
have In our ranks men who can now do 
the N. S. A. more good as Its president; 
men who are stronger and more force
ful than our present president; men 
who are absolutely Independent, not be
ing editors of Spiritual, papers. We 
can see, that an editor of a paper 
altould not be the president of the N. S. 
A.; the feet that Mr.,B. has been, nnd 
is tlie editor of a Spiritual paper, has 
caused a great deal of adverse com
ment, and friction—and often, with just 
cause. As president of the N. S. A., It 
gave him many advantages which the 
other editors of our papers did not 
have, aud which may have been used 
to their disadvantage, since, with his 
work In the N. S. A. he as an editor 
could roach many people which they 
could not do. In many ways, my ex
perience lias taught me it is bad policy 
to have tlie editor of a Spiritual paper 
at the head of tlie N. S. A.

As a politician, Mr. Barrett lias been 
bitterly opposed to the Republican ad
ministration of this nation, and has 
spared no time or palits to ventilate his 
views lu his paper; now, while 1 have 
no objection to any man holding his 
own opinion upon political matters, I 
do object to his giving vent to tlie same 
in a spiritual paper, which is taken and 
rend by intelligent persons of all par
ties‘with views of their own. In read
ing a paper that I take for tlie spiritual 
mutter It contains, I (lo not want ob
noxious opinions of its editor thrust 
upon me, for when I am In search of 
political matter and opinions, 1 go to 
the newspapers that wlll give me what 
I need: and 1 contend that -a-Spiritual 
•paper lias no right to show tlie animus, 
of partisanship In political utterances, 
to the disgust of a large majority of Its 
patronage. Lsubscribe to the Banner 
of Light because it is the oldest Spirit
ual paper in tlie world, because it con
tains, good ■Spiritual matter, and I wish 
to encourage it, but 1 submit that it has 
no right to thrust iipon me what to me 
is a lot of political trash, and which 
but expresses the opinions of one class 
of his readers. Many of his friends

have, time and-time again, warned him 
against this, and many, myself In
cluded, would have stopped taking the 
paper, had we not wished to strengthen 
the good old Banner of Light. .

To prove my assertion that the ed
itor Is rabid in his views, I need go 
back no further than the Banner, of 
Sept. 14, where, in the editorial column, 
under the ’heading of “Toleration,” 
page 4, In the last six lines of the ar
ticle, he says: “In our judgment, no 
man Is less fitted for the post than he” 
—meaning Theodore Roosevelt, for the 
post of President of the United States. 
“Nor, Is there any man who can tit him 
for it."

Just think of It; at this time, when 
tlie whole nation is plugged into grief 
by the murder of one Of the best men 
that ever occupied the Presidential 
chair—In fact, Hint ever lived, one be
loved by nil—and the president of the 
N. S. A. editorially using such Immod
erate language concerning the succes
sor of that greet man. President 
Roosevelt, in assuming the executive 
oflicefof the nation should have the 
sympathy and kindly feeling of every 
loyal citizen; he comes to the office un
der the most trying conditions; great 
responsibilities rest upon him; he has 
shown himself a soldier, a brave man, 
and a gentleman, and yet, our N. 8. 
A. president says of him, that no man 
is less lilted to fill the office than he— 
which sweeping statement Includes 
that of all the vile criminals, the luna
tics nnd the demagogues, are uo less 
fitted to fill the office of executive of 
this country than its present Incum
bent. In such a statement, lie who ut
ters it falsifies himself; he knows it is 
not true, it is worthy only the vilest of 
anarchists, and is in Itself enough to 
foster the sentiments of anarchy in on 
Inflammable breast. To-day, men pt 
brain should do all they can to uphold 
and encourage a political administra
tion that Is making for the prosperity 
of the country—or say and do nothing 
against it, and It Is most Imprudent for 
the editor of a Spiritual paper to do 
otherwise. .

Yes, we-need a change In the presi
dency of the N. S. A. Mr. Dlinniiek 
and Mr. Woodbury each had their day 
as secretary, to be followed by tliat 
noble little woman, Mrs. M. T. Loiigley; 
she Is a fearless and untiring little 
worker and we mlglirhunt tlie whole 
world over and not find a better score-
lary. Mr. Barrett hns done well 
pnst, but we have men In our 
who can do better for us in the 
—and wbo as missionaries at, - large
have done a far better work this past
year than our president has been able 
to do.-» I refer In particular to Mr. E. 
W. Sprague, who at the close of con
vention last year In Cleveland,: wns 
elected, like Mr. Barrett, ns special mls-

slonary, and who is decidedly my 
choice for president of the N. 8. A. for 
tlie coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. Sprague, as our special 
missionaries have worked early and 
late for the good of the cause, and for 
tbe N. S. A.; they have traveled day 
und night, held meetings at all times 
and places; given the philosophy and 
the phenomena together, find upheld 
mediumship wltlf tho teachings of the 
philosophy; they have organized twen
ty-six societies, and given the cause a 
nçw start wherever they hnve been, 
•and because of the record lie has made, 
I nominate E. W. Sprague as candidate 
for N. S. A. president. Of course he 
has an advantage—he was not an ed
itor of a paper nor a stockholder in it; 
he gave us his entire time and atten
tion, working early and late Sundays 
nnd week days, lived most 'economical
ly, and ever bad the thought of the 
work in mind, nnd I feel that he would 
do no less in being honored with the 
position mentioned.

Mr. Editor, 1 bave no nxe to, grind; 
I do not ask for a position; I am at 
present treasurer of the N. S. A., and 
will be glad if some oue else will take 
ft; It does not pay me a penny, but in
stead takes a great deal of my valuable 
time. I therefore speak independent of 
any man. I have only the good of the 
N. S. A. al. heart—the Institution which, 
under the mismanagement of the then 
existing board of directors when the 
convention met three years ago, was 
bankrupt, and was worth $1,600 less 
than nothing. Through my gift to the 
N.'S. A. of Its home, and by tlie liber
ality of thousands of Spiritualists, nnd 
with the able management of the direc
tors, we walked out of the last conven
tion worth In real estate and cash in 
hand, about twenty-five thousand dol
lars.

Therefore Dean prove I have no axe 
to grind, but that I am working for the 
Spiritual cause and for the N. S. A. I 
ask the delegates to make Mr. Sprague 
our next president; he is a clean man, 
nnd a grand worker, with nn iron con
stitution that can-:Stand the attacks 
from tlie mortal as well ns from tlie or

thodox, or any evilly inclined from the 
other side, and I feel that he will h<*Tp  
to build up the. N. S. A, financially and 
in everj’ other way. I have always 
been Mr. Barrett's friend, I am his 
friend still, but I will tell the truth as I 
see It. . ...

I shall send copies of this letter to the 
Spiritual papers, The Progressive 
Thinker, Banner of. Light, Light of 
Truth, Rellglo-Philosophleal Journal, 
Sunflower, and Lichtstrablen, and If 
the readers of any of. these fail to see 
my views, it will be no fault of mine.

Fraternally nnd Loyally,
THEODORE J. MAYER.

-Washington, D. C. ' .

COL INGERSOLL that stands It: now deserves the love 
and thanks of man and woman.”

FREE MORAL AGENCY,
The Wreck of Reason and 

Science.

THE SPIRITS. THE RIRLE. ADVERSE LAWS,
They Use a Telephone. An Old Spiritualist’s Opinion.

His “Vision of War" Not 
Given Due Credit.

Upon learning, more than a year ago, 
that the authorities of the War Depart
ment had placed copies of Colonel In
gersoll's “Vision of War” in the offices 
of our national cemeteries and military 
homes, but had failed to affix his name 
thereto, I addressed a letter to the Sec
retary of war, calling his attention to 
tills act of injustice. A letter written 
by direction of the quartermaster gen
eral revealed the fact that wrong was 
not of recent date, but was perpetrated 
twenty-live years ago.

The address from which the extract 
known ns “A Vision of War” was taken 
was delivered by Colonel Ingersoll at 
the national soldiers' reunion, Sept. 21, 
187(1. at Indianapolis, Ind. In the fol
lowing month of October; under direc
tion of Quartermaster General M. C. 
Meigs, this extract was printed on card
board, framed and placed in the offices 
of our national cemetertas.

I do not knpw General Meigs’ reason 
for withholding Colonel Ingersoll’s 
name from this pathetic tribute to our 
heroic dead, but the one assigned by the 
War Department for the continued 
omission Is the following:

, “As this application of the address 
was never objected to by Colonel luger-
soli during his life, further action in 
matter by this department is not 
lleved to be necessary.”

Those who were acquainted with 
late agnostic nnd could appreciate

the 
be-

the 
his

delicacy of feeling wlll readily under
stand his reason for not demanding 
justice. But his numerous friends and 
admirers are not deterred by this feel
ing, nnd It is right nnd proper Hint tbey 
deninnd flint credit be given where it Is 
due. Colonel Ingersoll was a brave sol
dier and n true patriot, ever rendy Jo de
fend our national honor, nnd, shotald the 
proper officials fnil .to right a-wrong so 
glaring, it will naturally be attributed 
to rclIglousTjrejudlce, to whose door we 
enn trace many gulivous "sins of omis
sion and commission.?
.When the great crisis arose that fur

nished Colonel Ingersoll the . subject 
matter for his memorable address, as

tin 
dii

ew who read those words knew 
were first written duriug tlic 

(Tnys of our revolutionary strug-
gle to infuse fl-esli hope into the de
spairing, hearts of our forefathers, by 
one of the most fearless advocates of 
civil-liberty the world lias ever known, 
a man whose name to-day Is excluded 
from the school histories, and who has 
been denounced from nearly every pul
pit in the land he helped to make free. 
Ai\d yet Thomas Paine never turned 
traltor'to his adopted .country, never 
transgressed her laws; bls only crlme(?) 
was exercising “the right of private 
judgment,” a right that is the founda
tion stone of all personal liberty.

It Is these acts of suppression that 
give free thinkers just cause for resent
ing tlie oft-repeated question, “What 
have Infidels ever done to benefit hu
manity?”

Let us cense to merit the title, "A na
tion of Ingrates.” ■

INEZ C. PIATT-'

CHURCH AND WOMAN.
The New York Journal Con 

troverted,

To W. R. Hearst. IJdltor New York 
Journal—Dear Sir:—In your issue of 
August 11, in the closing paragraphs of 
an editorial entitled, “True Religion is 
Common Sense,” you say:

“The man who denies the existence 
of God or the power of religion is a fool, 
and the woman who denies is foolish.” 
You also state that “Every step of her 
(woman’s) upward Journey has been 
made possible by religion." Let us see:

Lecky (Hist. European Morals) says: 
“The essential subordinate position of 

Women was continually maintained." 
He IiTso-slates that "Women were 
driven Into marriage or into convents 
because of tlie contempt in which un
married women were held."

Beliel (Woman, Past, Present and Fu
ture) says: ' < .

"Women arc lielcl In greater contempt 
by church law and dogma than in any 
of the older systems.” .

Pike (Hist, of Crime in E]nglaud) says: 
"Distinctions of class appear . most 

prominently In all laws for which the
clergy are responsible. For the man of

the war clouds grew darker, and the low estate, for the slave and women, 
need of unfaltering loyal y became more thc pr(,ntPS>t ntrocitlcs were reserved.’’ 
urgent; we were solemnly assured Htat IIo ,niso Htu(eB (llnt -Nothing was con- 
•Ithese. arc ,the times .. that try men's 8|(jcrc(i b(u the market value of thè 
souls. 'Die summer soldier and the sun- wòmnii, and these laws were enacted 
shine patriot w!lj; in.this crisis, shrink ltn(i enforced by all the dread power of 
from the sei'Vloo of-his country; but ho. the church.’’ Noble tells us that inNoble tells us that in

Russia wife-beating was enjoined as a 
religious duty, and another 17th century 
Russian says: “As Eve did wrong tlie 
whole race of women becaineslnful nnd 
the cause of evil." Hence Wifhave not 
far to seek for the causes of the sub
jection of women as recorded bv the 
historians named above. It is founded 
in Bible teaching. The Genesis crea
tion ninkes her man’s subject"; the com
mandments recognize her only as a 
piece of property; Saint Paul taught 
tliat she was unclean mid eelibney wns 
n. virtue; the church fnthers followed in 
his steps mid only tolerated women that 
the race plight not perish, and the bish
ops, priests and laity of the church still 
refuse to permit women to sit In their 
synods and councils.

Sir Henry Mnlne says: “Canon 
(cliufcli) taw has deeply injured civiliza
tion.” “No society which preserves any 
tincture of Christian institutions Is 
likely to restore to married women the 
personal liberty conferred on them by 
nilddle^Roman law." Space does not 
permit me to enumerate any of the 
Canons which for centuries perpetuated 
woman’s degradation, bitt when we 
have only to read the current reports of 
the traflic in girls for foreign countries 
by Christian England and Germany, 
the alter “enjoying the reputation of 
stocking the woman market for half the 
world,” thereby sanctioning the superi
ority of man to woman, we conclude 
that tlie Clirlstlau religion has not 
“made possible every step of her on
ward journey,” but that it has been the 
mill-stone winch has dragged her down 
during the centuries of Its domination, 
y onutn does not owe her progress to the 
Christian religion, but to the Individual 
effort of brave, justice-loving men and 
women nil along the line-h'eretlcs who 
have dethroned the Jehovah of the 
Bible, demanded the release of the state 
from tlie grasp of the church, and 
helped to ameliorate the conditions 
wliich owe tlielr'origin to the teaching 
of the inferiority of women and to vi
carious atonement. . To say that “wo
men who reject tlie teaching of the 
Christian religion pre foolish," Attests 
the spirit df the teaching, “Whdsqever 
bellevcth not shall be damned,” a senti
ment which tho Rev? Nott, who in
spired your editorial, doubtless takes 
phinsure In promulgating.''

. HARRIET ii. OLOSZ.
Webster City, Iowa. - . '

A great man quotes bravely, and .will 
not draw on bls invention when Ills 
memory jerves him with a wold ns 
good.—Emerson.

Moro helpful that nil wlsdom'or coun
sel Is one draught of simple Inimnii 
piety that will not forsake us.-George 
Eliot. b

It is a universal belief of all mankind 
that nature Is constituted In a system of 
harmony, und that her departments of 
the mineral, vegetable,- and animal king
doms are in perfect qrjler and relation, 
under Axe'S laws,- to: their respective 
places in nature, and flint this is equally 
true of man physically and Intellectual
ly, but thnt a pheiiomepal exception ex
ists in respect to man’s moral relations. 
Wherein he becomes à chaos of disor
der, and digs a pit Into! the nether world 
—or constructs a ladder of faith by 
which he scales the bâillements of the 
celestial zones, and takes captive the 
angel home. This boosted antipodes of 
the moral poles of being is based upon 
free moral agency in will function, and 
thereby he becomes an Independent sov
ereign artist, and sculptures his destiny 
in beautiful conditions of golden love— 
or paints the canvas of bls life and ex
periences in sombre hues and' dark 
shades of hate and infamy.

This "free will" of hupian destiny is 
tlie eorner-stone upon which the priest
hood has constructed the dark temple of 
superstition in the valley of gloom, and 
chained their devotees to the car of ig
norance and lashed them into harness 
with the scorpions of remorse. They 
unroll the dark vail of the Adamic fall 
and human depravity between man and 
universal life, and thus separate man 
from the inviting sky of love and un-*  
foldment.

If all nature Is permeated with an In
telligence that docs not err—and that 
shapes the atom to Its uses, the species 
to Its place in natuyé.j^nd the human 
entity to Its unfoldment and destiny, 
why should such sovereign intelligence 
yield the supremacy <Jf Jtf\all-present 
control to man’s “free will,” to render 
abortive his purpose, and check the 
fixed laws of development by conflict of 
“human wlll” in rebellious degeneracy?

The constitution of nature from the 
nebulae to the'formed planet, from the 
birth of n solar system to its extinction, 
from an atom to a man, bears the stamp 
of design, order and supreme intelli
gence. Everything flqds Its place fixed 
nnd unalterable by universal law and 
relation from which It can not deviate 
nor vary. Every spirit entity has its 
path of development, and experiences of 
unfoldment fixed nnd assigned from 
birth to death, and nature knows no ac
cidents, nor permits any aberrations 
No room is left in ,tb<£¿universal har
mony of the cosmos, evoïvfog under 
fixed laws nnd relations, as a panorama 
unfolding on the cunvfts of time, In as
sociated series of events, for human op
tion. Whet lier our sky Is painted In di
vine love, and health and wealth are 
our environments, or dark clouds of 
gloom hang upon our horizon, and dis
ease and want.Invade o.ur path, it is 
equally our lot, and serves the uses of 
sweet and bitter, to form experiences 
and shapff'our psychic entity to its 
place in the universal spiritual temple 
of the Invisible and endless beyond 
whether the devotee gives the ¿plld of 
her love to the waters of Burmese, to 
atone her wrongs—and reinstate the be
neficence of favor, or tlie Christian 
kisses the cross in vicarious redemp
tion of the white rqbes- of faith, and 
purifies the brow In the holy waters of 
Mass, or the unfortunate Hottentot 
bows to hta Idol, tliey one and all alike 
receive their allotnjent of experiences 
In the events of life,, and there is an in-' 
telligence that shapes their destiny, 
color it as they may. The premature 
acidity of vice may be a developing 
state of character. Before the mellow 
stage of mature development ripens

A number of members belonging to 
the colony .of Spiritualists in the city 
are much interested in the ghostly 
voices over the telephone in the apart
ments of Mrs. Mary F. Brlngman,, a 
medium who keeps a boarding-house on 
the second floor of the building in West 
Main street just east of the Snyder 
Brothers' feed store. The<development 
of voices from tbe other world in the 
telephone in Mrs. Brlugman's room lias 
boOn going on for some time, and final
ly the seances have reached tbe public 
ear and considerable speculation has 
resulted.

The mysterious telephone is placed 
on the wall of a large room in the up
per floor and had been tliere for some 
time before the manifestations were no
ticed. One evening, however, a visitor 
present was startled by hearing tlie 
voices, and finally the matter was 
spread through the city by those who 
had listened to the murmurlngs, as they 
whispered things from the world of 
spirits, and for some time people with 
Inclinations to Spiritualism have bqen 
greatly Interested. 1

A well-known Spiritualist said to 
The Press-Republic reporter last even
ing that he had uo doubt but that the 
voices that came In on the line were 
from friends tbat have gone to the oth
er world.

“I have talked through the telephone 
in Mrs. Brin'gman’s,” he said, "and I 
will testify that I believe firmly that 
the voices I have beard there are the 
voices of my people who have gone be
fore me. Tliere can be no mistake In 
this niattej', and It Is not’ll subject to 
be treated lightly. The manifesta
tions are arranged just as all manifes
tations, and are ta a darkened room. 
Tbe voices are distinctly heard in the 
telephone, sometimes wltliout connec
tion with the Central oliice, and some
times when we have connection with
the office.”

Mrs. Brlngman 
that seances have 
apartments when 
the centrili object 
present. She is a

admitted yesterday 
been held in her 
tlie telephone was 
of Interest to those 
pleasaut-faced wo-

man and talked freely of the whisper
ings which ore declared to have been 
heard over the wires. '

“Yes,” slie said, “we have a telephone 
here In this room, and seine of my 
friends have beard spirit voices coining 
over it. I myself have never ¡heard 
them, but that is no indication that the 
story la untrue. a . medJjijp .. in 
whole circles, and the manifestations 
we have here are most interesting and 
Instructive. The telephone as a medi
um has been In use here for some time 
with what my friends declare good re
sults. We have seances here frequent
ly, and those wbo attend the manifesta
tions firmly believe tliat they hear the 
spirit voices coming in over the wires 
of tlie instrument, it Is an interesting 
fact iu Spiritualism indeed.”—Press- 
Republic, Springfield, Ohio.

Women Win a Victory.
The women of Idaho, who lately se-

cured the repeal of the law licensing 
gambling, hnve accomplished another

.good work In popularizing public libra
ries. Commenting upon their success,

To the Editor:—In almost every Chris
tian family on the earth there is a book 
called the Holy Bible, that is kept sa
cred in the memory of all so-called 
Christian’s. The children in each house
hold are expected to read It, and at Sun
day school they are required to commit 
one or more verses to memory, and re
peat them in tbe presence of the others 
in the school.

It-was from this book that I learned 
my first Immoral thoughts. My mother 
being a good Methodist woman, she, of 
course, believed that every word in the 
Bibleiwas Inspired by God, and to bring 
up her children In that belief was the 
ambition of her life. Oh! what a terri
ble mistake she made, and how sadly 
she regrets It at the present time.

“And God saw everything that he 
had made; and behold it was very good 
(Genesis 1:31). "And it repented tbe 
Lord tliat he had made man on the 
ea''th and grieved him nt his heart 
(Genesis 0:6). In niy boyhood days I 
discovered these plain contradictions 
and other discrepancies In Hie Bible, 
and soon came to the conclusion that 
tbe "holy” book was only a partial his
tory of the Jews, and that -God had 
nothing to do with it.

I then commenced to watch the 
movements of Christians, and more es
pecially that of the clergy. I soon dis
covered their every-day habits were no 
better than those that professed no re
ligion, but did live good moral Ilves. I 
took my cue from these worldly people 
and grew to manhood an Infidel to the 
Holy Bible aud the Christian religion. 
My good old Grandmother Cleveland 
gave me some good advlee that encour
aged me. She was a believer In the doc
trines of Thomas Paine. She knew him 
very well and the work he wrts doing to 
free America from British thraldoiu.

About the time tlie Christians were 
plotted together to destroy Mr. Paine's 
great work, a friend loaned me his Age 
of Reason, but cautioned me not to 
leave it where any Christian could get 
bis hands on it, for lie would steal it 
and commit it to the flames A copy of 
all his works was saved aud new edi
tions gotten but aud Paine's liberal 
thoughts hnve been extended and will 
continue to do good as long as human 
beings require them.

But at tlie same time the Bible will 
continue to do Its Immoral work, aud 
the young will read it, and tlie world 
will continue to be demoralized with its 
miserable slaug and nastlnei ,

The editor of The Progressive Think
er has a clear thought on the God ques
tion, and I will copy a few of them In 
order to preserve them for the future 
generations, to profit by. Spiritualism 
is making history just now ata rapid 
rate; it is well that It should, for the 
Bilile and old theology have such a de
moralizing effect on the minds of the 
younger generation; that If something Is 
hot done to check it, the future genera^» 
tions will become'so corrupt that we or 
to-day will regret that we have not 
taken moral means to prevent It.

No mortal or spirit ever discovered a 
god; but some Spiritualists still retain 
the God attachment to their beliefs. 
The God and the Devil are Inseparably

Minnesota on the Alert,

The State Spiritualists Association Is 
about to lay in a supply of ammunition 
for the fierce battle of adverse legislar 
tlon which it believes will be waged 
against it. The Spiritualists believe 
that the enemies of Spiritualism are' 
about to make a concerted move t® 
stamp them out of existence or to place 
such legal restrictions about them as 
will retard the growth of tbelr belief.

Ways aud means of combatting or
ganized antagonism wlll be suggested 
in the report of the committee on reso
lutions to-morrow. Tlie resolutions , 
will be plain-spoken. Delegates will b® 
Informed thnt with tlie next session ot 
tlie Minnesota legislature their associa
tion "will undoubtedly be called on t® 
light the battle of medical liberty.”

"We must be ready,” the resolutions 
will declare lu substance, “armed and 
equipped for the encounter, and we feel 
it our duty to urge upon the convention 
the imperative necessity of taking such 
measures at tills tlme'aamay seem nec
essary for thwarting alb- attempts in 
this direction—upon tlie liberty ot the 
people—that lu your wisdom may seem 
best and wisest."

Other Important matters to come be
fore the association will be the adop
tion of a declaration of principles, set
ting forth the true beliefs and alms of 
Spirltunlisin. This declaration which 
will be recommended to the National 
convention at Washington, in October, 
will be designed to correct erroneous 
impressions as to Spiritualistic belief 
aud to distinguish between those who 
practice what they preach and the 
charlatans who prey upon the public.

The executive committee held n pre
liminary meeting tills morning at the 
Hotel Richmond. The convention was 
formally opened at 10:30, being called 
to order by Professor J. S. Maxwell. 
The session became an experience 
meeting after tlie appointment of com
mittees on credentials, by-laws, ways 
and means, officers’ reports and resolu
tions. The conference wns conducted 
by J. II. McDonald, chairman, recently 
returned from Boston,

J. F. Raymond said that Spiritualism 
was the doctrine of Immortality and 
that this life was but the first stage of 
its evolution to the life infinite. Spirit
ualism had removed from its followers 
the fear of death and had made tho 
grave a palace. He knew of his own 
knowledge that most of the ministers 
of Minneapolis were In hearty accord 
with the principles of Spiritualism, but 
dared not openly espouse Its cause.

Mrs. S. M. Lowell, of Anoka, said tha 
religion of Spiritualism was beyond hu-
man comprehension.
Its gradual unfolding 
human family needed 
highest conception

Spiritualism In 
was all that the 
to lead it to the 
of life. People

should live for the present time with 
the help that came to them from the 
angels, without whose help It was im
possible to live from hour to hour. Spir
itualists reached out for tiie “dear 
ones” who had passed beyond.

Those who spoke were Mrs. J. F. 
Raymond, Mrs. S. M. Lowell, of Anoka, 
Mrs. Powell, St. Paul; Mrs. Bell, Mfcr- 
riam Park; Mrs. Woodbury, North Da
kota; Mrs. Armstrong,.Merriam Park;

into vlrture and intelligence, 
acidity Is a developing state 
fruit, and precedes the sweet 
of tlie sun-kissed lusciousness 
turity. ‘

Though caged for a time in 
clime, the swan will find Its 
the summer-land.

yet this 
of the 

qualities 
of ma-

a frozen 
home in

That nature uses a beautiful system 
of adjustment’and compensation, where 
one suffers for .(mother’s errors, vice 
meets tbe sting of remorse, and loving 
service finds its reward cannot be de
nied; but vice and virtue both become 
wise lessons In the school of our dally 
experience, for one finds a penitential 
grief, as nature's disapproval, and the 
other the sweet grace of peace is happy 
bowers of blushing flowers.'

In wisdom all our steps are ordered, 
whether In the high path of honor—or 
In tho strata of the slumsf. The scep
ter of free will, as the birth of human 
ill, Is not bequeathed to man except in 
orthodox dfognttt, to overrule order.

That there is an all-prèsent divine en
ergy that measures out our time and 
events of life cannot be gainsaid; but 
.that man is' an exception to the uni
versal order of nature, and hns de
throned the power ihât be, through hfs 
free will—nnd caused tears of repent
ance in that.he liad- made man—Is a 
dogma of falsity,: by.-.which plans and 
schemes of salvations, :to enslave man’s 
reason and pervert the operations of 
naturetare used for human power. Let 
SplrltuaBMli disrobe Itself of this 
dpgmn and place .infin in the universal 
order nnd plan of -¡pâture, under the
will, providence and Erection of the 

,..........j' « •- —1 andGods that be—aud! thaï his weal
destlny Is nssuredumto him, •

The fatality attending tho ordered 
path of man’s development docs not ex
clude the uses of.human effort and as
piration, for the light |liat shines as rea
son, and the will energy ns tho directing 
dynanjo of human , notion is possessed 
by the Ego of-: Individualized selfhood 
only In nppearaflcJ.ifor- Hie personal 
control of these directing-forces ip as 
futile as the .'tcoiwmud of-the sun to 
stand still" and the - solar light to re
move from the'.plonct. . ■

- ’ .TROF. W. A. JONES.
Hot Springs,'¿Ark.

It' is not safe to apply reason to a 
thing so capricious as superstition,— 
Kenrick^ in Aneionl Egypt,

Onie is no cute, but rather a corro
sive for things.that arc not to bo rem
edied.—Slinkspeure, ,

the Boston Herald, which Is strongly 
opposed to equal suffrage, says:

“The Idaho women are voters, and 
what they want commands the respect
ful attention of all office-holders. The 
capital, Boise City, has a Columbian 
Club, with a membership of 200 women. 
This club founded and almost supported 
a public library of about 3,000 volumes, 
and started fifteen traveling libraries, 
with nn aggregate of 800 volumes. This 
exhausted their resources. Then they 
started a campaign throughout the 
state in favor of electing legislators who 
would vote for a state library commis
sion. After tlie Legislature was elected 
each member was solicited to favor tbe 
scheme. The result was the almost 
unanimous passage of a law establish
ing the desired commission, of wliich at 
least two members should be women, 
and two should be the president of the 
State University and the state superin
tendent of public instruction. The Gov
ernor appointed three women, and as 
die state superintendent is a woman, 
die commission consists of four women 
and one man.. A bill was also passed 
authorizing city councils to levy a one 
mill tax for free reading rooms and li
braries, and a bill requiring 3 per cent of 
all school moneys to be set aside for the 
founding of school libraries. Six thou
sand dollars was appropriated for tbe 
maintenance of the commission for two 
years nnd the purchase of traveling li
braries. Tbe Idaho women think they 
have given a good account of their 
stewardship as citizens."

The women of all the equal suffrage 
states have used their ballots in behalf 
of better library facilities. Mrs. An
toinette Brown Kinney, an Intelligent 
young Gentile matron of Salt Lake, 
says: •

“In most cities of Utah, the question 
of- public libraries is ¿early agitated. 
Hero women have proved themselves a 
reserve moral power, sustaining the 
¡nen In tbelr best endeavors.” In Colo
rado, the women got their first appro
priation for the State library from the 
Legislature.soon after they obtained the 
ballot, and the movement from travel
ing -libraries hns since mode rapid 
strides there.

Miss Susan B. Anthony tells how tho 
women of a certain state held fairs and 
gave oyster suppers for. years in order 
to raise funds to start an Industrial 
school for girls. When they liftd pain
fully'scraped together the money, some 
benevolent men who wanted to start nn 
Industrial school for boys, went to the 
leglslnturo, nnd wltlibut any difficulty 
got an appropriation of .$300,000. They 
had votes behind tljcm. Votes seem to 
bo ns valuable In itfieurlng libraries as 
in, getting Industrial schools.

ETHEL 0. AVERY.

Our affections’ are our life. Wo live 
by them; they supply our warmth.— 
Channing. . • . .

j

connected with 
one as much as 
business of tlie 
from tlie Devil.

the Christian system; 
the other; and it is the 
God to save people 
In this modern age wo

and L. A. Austin, Summeiville, 
Minnetonka. ■_

The invocation this afternoon 
asked by Mrs. C. D. Pruden,

Lake

was 
state

observe all christendom clingllig tena
ciously to their God, while tbelr devil is 
relegated to the background and al
lowed to drop out of sight.' They don't 
want hell nnd the Devil nny longer 
mixed in with their religion, for tliat Is 
now unpopular. Poor old Satan is 
slighted, neglected, seldom mentioned, 
and by some repudiated. This is unfair, 
unjust, aud incompatible . with Chris
tian religion. I would offer the follow
ing suggestion to every Spiritualist In 
America, that on account of the many 
Immoral quotations In the Bible, and the 
bad effect they have on the minds of our 
children, they be nil collected together 
and expressed to the leading priests and 
preachers, thanking them kindly for the 
privilege of doing so. We as Spiritual
ists have the right to lay before our 
children books nnd reading matter that 
will tend to Improve their morals and 
as sure as I am a living man. there is no 
book tliat I have ever read that so tends 
to demoralize the young mind. It as
sumes to be the word of God, and for 
that reason It is tolerated and made a 
family record of. But alas, how wicked 
and cruel It Is to mislead, the young, 
which we are surely doing as long as we 
encourage them In tbe belief that the 
great father of all life Is the author of 
such a book.

In the days of Bible-mnklng the peo
ple were less scrupulous than they are 
now, and on that account they may. be 
excused. There are many passages in 
the Bible if re-wrltten and mailed, the 
government would be justified in com
mitting us to prison for a term of not 
less than one year.

Spiritualists are supposed to be law
abiding, with’kind and just feelings to
wards all humanity, therefore the time 
has come for us to establish a higher 
and a better code of moral. Let us go 
about it.

We call upon the N. S. A. to make a 
statement of these facts, and act upon 
them*  In their next convention In Wash
ington. They owe a duty to the youug 
that they nre responsible far. Please do 
your duty, gentlemen and Indies, thnt 
the younger generation will thank you 
for. Reform is ncecssnry. Savo the 
young, nnd secure their blessings. The 
Bible is not the word of God, nnd 
should be discarded as such.

DR. WM. CLEVELAND.
Minneapolis, Minn. .

The Ink of the Scholar is more sacred 
than the blood of the martyr.—Ma
homet. *' . '

, - Good is nq good; but if It bo spend: 
God glvoth good for no other cud.— 
Spenser. ' : ■

Lying.Isa certain mark of cowardice. 
—Southern. ... 1 -

Fraud and deceit nrq ever in a hurry. 
Take time for all things.—Franklin, '

chaplain; address of welcome, Geo. W. 
Kates; reply, SV. F. Peck.

Tests will be conducted by George P. 
Colby and Mrs. Z. B. Kates this even
ing. The convention will continue 
through to-morrow and Sunday.

A hundred and twenty-five delegates 
were present this afternoon. They rep
resent nineteen societies throughout 
the state—Minneapolis (Minn.) Journal.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Of the N. S. L. A. Convex 

tion.

I atn informed by the secretary of the 
N. S. A., that tlie date fixed for the Na
tional Spiritualist Lyceum Association 
convention is Wednesday afternoon, 
October 1G. All delegates to the N. 8. 
A. convention should make it a point to 
attend that session.

MATTIE E. HULL.
Sec’y. N. S. L. A.

REVENGE.

What! Take revenge! and prove your
self as vile,

As low, as poisonous, Ill-begotten, as 
Your enemy has proved himself to bo? 
Strain, stagger, rather 'ueath the grief 

you have;
Achieve great thoughts, aid, struggling, 

rise to aims - -
More high—to nobler ends, still—nobler 

deeds and realms
Made sweetened by ennobling, painful 

strife.
Art thus revenged? Seek a more puri

fied goal,
Increase by far what you nre now, his

peer. —Orplio Worthing.

Ignorance and Piety.
Thomas Fuller, in Ills ".Church His

tory of Britain,” 1655, described a dis
pute that arose nbout service In nn un
known tongue nt Westminster In 1040. 
On the second dny the nine Popish 
priests nnd doctors disputed among 
themselves, nnd Dr. Cole stood up nnd 
said: “I tell you flint Ignorance Is tho 
mother of devotion.” .

Earlier than this Martin Luther ap- 
pilot) the proverb satirically lu crltlcis-' 
Ing a peculiar order of Italian monks 
called the “Brothers of'Ignorance.” •

The editor of the New York Times ‘ 
Saturday Review gives the above Infor
mation In answer to my Inquiry as to • 
the origin of, (lie proverb. Doubtless ■ 
Dr. Cole menut what ho said—that “lg-' 
nornnce Is tho mother of devotion.” It 
was a cardinal doctrine of’the Catholic 
church In Luther’s, time and has not yet 
become obsolete. ' W. H. BURR,

J *
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RftMBLlNG REMINISCENCES

From the Fen of the Voto Moses Hull
; ■ It has- not been because of a lack of 

interest either m our newspapers; or in 
the public, that my pen has so long re

, inalned in its sheath. The fact Is 1 
Fave more otten worked over twelve 
hours per day than I have fallen short 
of that number. Even then each day 
has seen more duties left undone than 
its predecessor. To lift myself out of 
this trouble X was persunded-to employ 
a stenographer and typewriter for just' 
one day, on trial. “That,” said I to 
myself, “will help me to catch up." 
Well, she worked one day and took 
fully three, hours of my time. At the 
close of the day she had two pages 
written. I gave her a dinner and sup
per and one dollar. The next morning 
I tried to fix her two pages so they 
could be used; I failed, and. went and 
put them Into the fire, and pulled off 
my coat and rolled up my sleeves and 
went to work as in former days.

Ou the 30th of April I left our Buffalo 
home to go to our other home in Lily 
Dale. May 1st the family followed mg, 
and we were soon in active preparation 
for our school, which opened May 14. 
I returned to Buffalo every Sunday dur
ing Mqy and June to talk to the little 

, flock of Bison saints.
Taking it all in all, opr Training 

School was the best this year it has 
ever been. Our teachers and students 
got down to more and better business 
than ever before. There wag perfect 
harmony among all the pupils, also be
tween teachers anti pupils. All re
gretted when the time Mime to close the 
school. The school lasted just long 
enough so that the students had fairly 
begun to learn how to learn. Nearly 
every student promised to return next 
year and bring one or two others.

Some people are beginning to,learn 
that there is no royal road to knowl- 
edge—that the surest way to get knowl
edge is to dig for It Those who promise 
to “develop,” or even lecture people 
Into a proper education for public work, 
at so much a head, will always dis
appoint both their victims and them-
selves. I say “victims” advisedly, for 
those who are to be thus operated upon 
are in no sense students. In fact It Is 

. . always done with the Idea of getting 
1 rid of hard study.

. A large number of campers came in 
time to attend our “commencement ex

' ercises.” Many of them were thor-.
ougbly astonished at the work our stu
dents had accomplished. Several of 
them said, “Count me In for a student 
next year.”
NEW YORK STATE ASSOCIATION.

.. This body of working Spiritualists 
held its annual convention in Buffalo 
the last week in May. Being scarce of

* presidential timber they elected me to 
fill that office. I have as yet done very 
little work for the Association in New 

, - York. Now I am ready to go to work
for the State Association; we will see 
"tffiat can be done. •

, While on this point, I see by The Pro
gressive Thinker, and also by private 
letters that I am In the race for presl- 
dent of the N. S. A. Having been too

. busy to look at the papers, I had not 
. noticed it until my attention was called

to it by friends. I received many letters 
. asking me if I was in earnest as a can

. didate. I had to answer that I had not 
; heard of It. I told them, and repeat it 

now; the office is well filled at present.
I doubt whether any one could fill It 
better. I know that I could not. If 
the Association shall in its wisdom de

v cldc tbat for any reason there should be 
a change, and If they were jo decide 
that I was the one to undertake to 

; guide its work for a year, I would not 
refuse the work., I am in Spiritualism 
for life, and to Work where I am most 
needed. If a better man or woman can 

■ be-selected, I shall be glad. I would 
greatly prefer to fill the office rather 
than to have some one selected whose 

. “strength is,” as Jeremiah said, “to sit 
still.” I would rather fill the office 
than to see some one have it who would 

- run the Spiritualism of America in the 
interest of fratius and cliques. Neither 
must Spiritualism be .run for “the 

■ loaves and fishes.”
I Spiritualist Is with me a religion. 
? And whether I work as an officer in the 
. Association, or in the ranks as a prl

. vote, as I always have, or whether I 
work independent of all Associations, I 

, shall strive to ever keep the religious 
idea of Spiritualism well to the front. 
It is no necessary part of Spiritualism 
to denounce gods and religions. We 
have a building-up work to do. Let us 
do it.

When the time conies to vote for offi
cers of the Association I shall $ote for 
those Who I think will work tbe hard
est and the most, and the most intelli
gently for our’ cause. I want to see 
lenders to whom the world cab look up. 
No matter who Is elected, I shall put 

? my shoulder to the wheel and assist in 
: every good work;

OUR MASS MEETING.
. On July 5, 6 and 7, the State of New 

. York Association held its first mass 
■ meeting under the new management.

- The meetings were held at Glen Park, 
Watertown. Although the meeting im- 

\ mediately followed the Fourth of July 
. celebration in the park, and although 
■ . the weather was the worst I have seen 

... in. New York this year, for It rained 
every day, the meeting set hundreds 
to thinking and more than paid Its way.

>■ ■ All of the workers except one cut down 
their prices to just a little above ex- 

/ponses. The result was we had a small 
sum of money 'to put into tbe State

■ Association’s treasury. Many of the 
1 / Watertown Spiritualists took hold and 

■ worked like beavers for the success ot 
.. the-meeting. I almost fear to call Other 

- , narpes than that of Dr. Burnham and
his- good wife, for fear I will, from' 
want of knowledge, omit the very 
names that deserve the most particular 
mention. ■

■ I will say that Mrs. Maggie Waite, 
the test medium, and Mrs. Carrie E. S. 
Twlng, a former president of the Asso- 
elation, nnd now Its first vlce-presldeflt, 
accompanied me to Watertown. When

Reynolds, tho second vice-president, 
. there and at work. Sho had preceded 
, us nearly a week, and had, in every 

sense of the word, done good. work. 
Certainly, if our State Association does 
not succeed, the fault will not be with 
either of our vice-presidents, nor yet 
with the secretary or treasurer. A 
president never hdd better helpers than 
I have had in these four individuals.

HLYDALE.
The Lily Dale enmp opened as per 

program. I- think it Was In every way 
ns successfubas any gamp in tho United 
Stales; perhaps more so. In one thing 
at least it has taken the. lead ot all 
others; it has resolved Itself at least 
partially Into a kind of nn institute. 
Instead ot the hap-hazard way. of lec
turing Commonly adopted at camps, it 
employed William Lockwood, and 3. 
Clegg Wright to lecture to It every fore
noon; thus It has linked ono lecture In 
with another, and: those who attend 
have a system laid beforo them. Be
sides that, they have their regular iec-

A

hirers every afternoon from such 
speakers as they can employ for a lew 
lectures. The?-eveulngs are generally 
reserved for the Thought Exchange, 
and for seunees. Mrs. Hull and I both 
delivered lectures both at the picnic 
and at the camp.

TIIE HULL-JAMIESON DEBATE.
The management of the Lily Dale 

Camp, always progressive, and always 
looking uut for the Interest of the 
campers, • secured W. F, Jamieson to 
come there and hold an eight-session, 
debate or symposium with the writer 
of this. '

Mr. Jamieson has a colnmanding 
presence on the platform, is a good 
orator, not easily excited, and Is per
fectly at home In public .discussion. 
Besides that,, he is everywhere and 
every inch a gentleman. I like to de
bate with such a man. Mr. Jamieson’s 
arguments: welj, I will say nothing 
about them. Mr. Francis is to place 
them all before the public In a short 
time. I will only gay that the debate 
pleased everybody. _ I think everybody 
liked Mr. Jamiesdn as a man, though 
his arguments looked to a majority of 
his audience, as the colored gentleman 
said, “powerful weak.”

I cannot cease remarking about the 
debate without saying that Mr. Jamie
son was perfectly willing that Miss 
Margaret Gaule should hold three se
ances In the debate. That is, we would 
give a twenty to thirty minutes inter
mission between the first and second 
round, for her to see what she could 
see and hear what she could catch from 
the spirit world for the benefit of those 
who wanted the arguments clinched by 
such phenomena as could not be dis
puted., Miss Gaule, who is always 
willing to work for the public, and is 
always accommodating to her fellow 
workers, willingly gave from a half 
dozen to a dozen tests on each of these 
occasions. Her tests were, I think, 
every one recognized. Even Mr. Jamie
son acknowledged that the tests were 
straight and clear-cut, yet his hard
headed infidelity, would not allow him 
to believe that what he saw and hea^d 
came from the spirit world. When 
asked what did it, his Agnosticism, 
ever at the front, and eveFi'bady with 
its only answer, true to itself, said, “I 
don’t know.” He kindly informed the 
audience that there were- many things 
that he did not know. That wns a
point I could not conscientiously 
dispute.

I should also say that P. L. 0. A. 
Keeler gave us in that debate one of 
his inimitable slate-writing seances. A 
committee was chosen by Mr. Keeler, 
Mr. Jamieson and myself, slates were 
placed in the hands of the committee, 
who took them and washed them and 
passed them to the audience. I do not 
now remember just how many of the 
slates were returned from the audience 
with messages written on them. The 
test was marvelous and very convinc
ing to those who were normal enough 
to allow facts to have weight with 
them. All of the messages will appear 
in the book of the discussion. •

THE FREEVILLE CAMP.
From July 29 to. and including August 

4, I attended and worked at the Free
ville Camp. This camp Is young, and 
as yet small, but there are few more 
vigorous camps than this. Dr. Robin
son, of McLean, a veteran in the cause, 
and who has grown gray in the service, 
has been until the 1 ast election, the 
president of tills camp. The Doctor is 
a worker, ns was ills father, and as Is 
his family. His home Is a kind of 
Mecca, where Spiritualists love to con
gregate. I went out there and stayed 
two nights. The magnetism, the visit 
and the soul and body rest was glorious 
beyond description. The Doctor's wife 
and daughters are with him in the 
work, hand, heart and soul.

A. C. Stone, of Freeville, is and has 
been from the first secretary of the 
camp. In that position he has always 
'done Ills whole duty. Mrs. JJzzle 
Brewer calls herself an "Infant" in the 
cause; and she is, but she is like some 
of our “infant Industries,” she has 
grown beyond all calculation. As a 
Spiritualist she is less than five years 
old. A more earnest worker does hot 
live; and 6ne more intelligently devoted 
to the cause in all its phases would in
deed be hard to find. She is one of the 
most studious, and therefore one of the 
most healthy and growing “Infants” in 
our ranks. In my opinion she will yet 
be much better and more favorably 
known. ■

Dr. J. C. Beckwith-Ewell was on the 
grounds each Sunday while I was 
there, to give messages from the un
seen side of life. I think nearly all of 
Ms tests were recognized; and I peri 
sonally know that some of his answers- 
to questions were marvelously correct 
After I left Freeville, Thomas Grim
shaw, Mary Ellen Lease, and J. O. F. 
Grumblne were the speakers.

While I was there, one day was de
voted to the interests of the N. S. A. 
President Harrison D. Barrett was be
lated In his arrival, but he got there In 
time to deliver a speech in which he 
eloquently and logically showed the 
necessity of the N. S. A., as well as the 
work It is doing.

One day was also devoted to the In
terest of the N. Y. S. A. of S. This 
meeting helped the treasury of our 
State Association a little over thirty 
dollars, besides greatly increasing the 
interest In the organization.

It seems almost wicked to leave the 
Freeville Gamp without saying a few 
words about the George Junior Repub
lic, located at. that place. I con only 
say It is a Republic within a Republic, 
and .really the greatest and best thing 
for boys and girls who have no homes 
that I know anything about. It Is 
•worth making a pilgrimage across the 
continent to see. .

In the exact words of the arisen Jesus, 
“I am she that was dead, and behold 
I am alive forevermore." Dr, Mosier 
was’ scientifically dead four days and 
nights. Effie was pronounced so by 
three of Cleveland's eminent physi
cians; but she was not dead; her body 
was “dry docked” for repairs, and It 
was : thoroughly repaired too. While 
these repairs were going on she was 
resting, making excursions in the spirit 
world and visiting with friends whom 
we call dead. Since her resuscitation, 

■ her flesh, like that of Naanian the leper, 
has come on new like that of a child. 
Death did a great deal for her. She 
was thoroughly made over by'it. Also 
I might say there was a new kink taken 
in her mediumship. We have many 
good mediums, but hers really seems 
to transcend them all, or nearly all. At 
least it‘.can be said that her medium
ship equals tiie best:

My stay at'Clinton, as at the other 
camps, .was too short. At the end of 
one week I had to pack my trunk and 
pull oiit for Lake Pleasant, over one 
thousand miles distant. My reflections 
on tbe way can never be shadowed on 
paper. Memory would work. I was 
the first to speak of the organization of 
the New England Camp-Meeting Asso
ciation. At my suggestion a few friends 
met at Dr. Gardiner’s camp-meeting, 
at Hlland Lake, Mass., in 1873 to for
mulate such an organization. The 
Spiritualists had never had a camp
meeting but what had bex»n an Individ
ual affair. I believed that camps should 
be in every sense of - the word demo
cratic—that the public should shoulder 
tbe responsibility, pay tiie expenses and 
enjoy tiie benefits of such a meeting. 
The meeting was called and the foun
dation laid for the Lake Pleasant camp.

I was nearly thirty years younger 
then than I am now. I had more zeal 
than knowledge. I was going to reform 
the whole world, and do it all at once.

Mrs. Woodhull was being persecuted, 
many Spiritualists, including one paper, 
joined in that persecution. I determ
ined to bring on a crisis or die in the 
attempt; the result was, I published 
what was In some respects a very fool
ish letter; the letter was made more 
foolish still by passing through certain 
editorial bands which took certain re
deeming sentences out of It. People 
read and, it seemdd to me, purposely 
misunderstood the letter, and mis
judged me. I thought the misjudging 
was purposely and maliciously done, 
and so I never strove to set the matter 
right. ,

From Maine to California the Spirit
ualist societies split; I had at least been 
one of the causes of it.

I went to Lake Pleasant Camp the 
first year; I went with no idea of mak
ing a speech. I had hundreds of friends 
there. In a conference I was called on 
for a few words; at first I refused, be
cause I knew there were some there 
who I thought would prefer that I 
would not speak. Again I thought: 
They will learn better when they hear 
me, so I will occupy' a few moments. 
They called for me again and again, 
and, I arose to speak. At that Instant 
the president aros.e and signaled to the 
band to play and drown me out That 
was the signal for a storm. I left the 
ground and said I would speak outside; 
I think more than half the camp fol
lowed me with chairs, stools and 
benches. On one occasion they took an 
organ out to the woods and we had a 
regular jubilee In the woods. Other 
things combined to widen the breech, 
and it was years before the people on 
either side began to come to their 
senses. These reflections -all passed 
through my mind. Now I was Invited 
back to Lake Pleasant, and by the au
thorities which had driven me away. 
I wondered what my reception would 
be. Mrs. Hull joined me at Dunkirk, 
and we visited and recounted the past 
almost the whole way to Lake 
Pleasant.

to be pearly as level as a billiard table, 
aud cmeiedKWlth piuea aud oala>. All 
regarded It as one of the most dellgbt- 
lul and healtarul spots in the state.

Mrs. Dr. Mosier, Mr. and Mrs. Bu
chanan, of Clinton, Iowa, and juyself 
were, I believe,., all the workers em
ployed from ent the state, Mra, Mosier 
almost couvejje^-ithe whole town to 
spiritualism.*  As for the Buchanans, 
well, their work,cannot be described. 
In broad daylight,' with one or two 
hundred people present, and with from 
five to fifteen people looking under the 
table till thelltinijfl besides tho shite- 
wrlting, there? were thirty-nine sheet« 
of paper closely written over ou both 
sides, with tlhrty-ffiiue personal commu
nications, alFfloaO in nine minutes. I 
doubt whether mi'expert writer could 
copj them IiFniile hours. Such things 
as this were several times repeated.

Wisconsin is well off in local .workers, 
many of whom did good work in this 
camp. Besides Mrs. Stewart, and Mi's. 
Baker, already’mentioned, as working 
at this camp, there is Mr, Tyill J. Er- 
wood, bf LaCrosse, of.whom the world 
will hear more. Mr. Erwood Is pastor 
of a local society in LaCrosse, and as 
such is a success. .•

Mrs. Wheeler, of Madison, Is an ex
cellent test and platform medium, and 
a good speaker. T think her tests were 
right to the point/ and every one rec
ognized. Mrs. “Catherine McFarlin, 
who I think now resides in Milwaukee, 
also gave many tests and-readings, be
sides that she Is a good speaker, one 
who should be kept at work, r

There are many other good workers 
who deserve notice, but this article is 
by far too long already. We ./are al
ready anticipating the Wisconsin camp 
ou the same grounds next year.

MOSES HULL.

SPIRITUALISM APPLIED.
Second - Paper—The Circle 

Home.

Allusion was made in a preceding 
article (No. 012) to the Circle, Home, 
characterizing it as a new social unit, 
“missing link” in the chain of socletary 
evolution leading from disorderly an
archy and brutal savagery to the su
preme control of the higher nature, in 
tbe orderly anarchy of Interlqr self
regulation, and the universal practical 
recognition of human brotherhood.

It was declared to be necessary in 
order to the harmonization of society 
and the unification of man, that a new 
socletary unit, “associative fumlllsm,” 
should be Introduced to stand between 
the individual family and the political 
fabric, or government; thereby radically 
changing the aspect and methods of our 
daily life from unfriendly competitive 
isolation to fraternal co-operative asso
ciation; and finally relieving civil gov-.

Sept. 28. 1901.

That Wonderful Book
It Was Oak Roimad) bat Did Missionary Work 

for Tbe Progressive Thinker 
. and Spiritualism.

To the EditorThrough the indulgence of 
.ne of your patrons it hasoeen my privilege to 
read that wonderful book, Wanderer in the 
Spirit Lands.” I say wonderful, because I be
lieve that no book given to the public upon a 
siipilar thenie, has ever reached so high an alti
tude of instruction. It. holds the cast of the 

‘Soul of Lilith,”by Corrille: has all the allegorical 
vividness of “Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress,’’and 
almost the majesty and Sublimity of Dante’s “In
ferno,” while its purpose is infinitely superior 
to the latter, that being but the avenging, out
pouring of an outraged soul. But this book 
with its Godward tendency, making for right
eousness, while supporting that highest of all 
ideals, a pure woman. How it should be ap
preciated! I would that every living woman 
might read it, thereby being aroused to the re
alization that one sincere prayer from a pure 
heart, will do more to redeem this sin-stricken 
world than all the tinsel adornment of body or 
even culture of intellect if devoid of soul pur
pose. Now I am told, for $1.25 you will send 
your paper accompanied by the book. Please, 
therefore,-UM enclosed this sum, and deliver the 
paper and book, “A Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands” to Mrs. Mary Bradshaw, 375 Lincoln 
avenue, Chicago, Ill., and oblige,

MRS. I. Z. H. FRAZER, Peoria, Ill.

TftE
DIVINE. 
PL/VN• ” w „ -4~’
EIGHT

lEMJIMLi BOOKS
Every Subscriber to the Progress 

ive Thinker Reaps the Bene*  
fit of tiie Divine Plan.

Waudi!ror ln ‘A Spirit Lands,” a

one not“ Hrd®LonIy one book, and that 
Lands ” th« 7aa(lerer ln 1116 sP* rl‘ 
ijands, the price is 50 cents. If you 
the “w™?Oolcs’1 and ncI‘ber of tlrnm 
h nrk e“6',1“ Sl,lrlt La“d0, the price of each one is 45 cents.

Any three of the eisht Books 
may order, Price

Any four of the eight Books 
may order, prjce

Any five of the eight Books 
may order, Price

Any six of the eight Books 
may order, Price $2.10.

Any seven of the eight Books 
may order, Price $2.35.

you

you

you

you

you

¿7 °f the ei$ht Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out, 
all postage prepaid, for «2 K()_. 
Pr,‘ce “7,7, o^red before by 
other publisher, . 1

At Lake Pleasant We were grandly 
received and' royally entertained. The 
past was all forgotten, or if remem
bered it was only remembered qs one 
remembers his childhood scraps. On 
Sunday when the time came for me to 
speak. Judge Dailey, the president, 
signalled the band to stop playing for 
me to preach, as the former president 
had signalled it to play so that I should 
not speak. Twenty-seven years had 
run tbeir rounds, the cycle had been 
made;' now we started as we 
stopped. ■ had

It Is needless to say that Mrs. Hull 
and I .enjoyed ourselves. She met her 
girl friends and old schoolmates, and I 
met many old acquaintances of over 
thirty years In the past. Beside we met 
many new friends whom ,we were glad 
to see. ■

A more earnest band of working re
formers cannot be found than those 
Who meet at Lake Pleasant. Judge 
Dailey, the presiding officer, is a man 
amongst men. He is not only intelli
gent and educated, but he lives to make 
the world bitter. His heart Is in sym
pathy with every movement for the 
benefit of humanity.

Secretary, or clerk, Albert BUnn, is a 
young man of much ability, especially 
of that kind needed for his work. As 
a speaker he gives promise of being 
fully able to take the place of some of 
the older ones who “have finished their 
course.” Mrs. Waterhouse is, I believe, 
the first vice-president. She is indeed a 
Mother in the Spiritualist Israel. Her 
friendship for both Mrs. Hull and my
self dates back Into the 60's. In all our 
trials she stood by and defended us. 
Mrs. May Pepper was the medium who 
was doing public work at that camp. 
I must say of her, as. I did of Mrs. Mo
sier, she absolutely has no superiors.

From Lake Pleasant I took a twelve- 
hundred-mlle journey to Wonewoc, 
Wis. This Is the first year of the ex
istence of this camp,;and .I believe the 
first Spiritualist eamp ever held In Wis-

eminent entirely of its military fea
tures, while enlarging its functions as 
an Industrial agent of tbe people.

To state definitely what Is meant by 
Circle Home, associative famllism and 
the group system is now in order. What 
was tho first constructive visible de
velopment resulting from tiie advent of 
Modern Spiritualism? I answer, the 
“circle.” This has1 remained a perma
nent characteristic feature of Spiritual
ism wherever the movement has ex
tended, and it will so continue. It Is a 
scientific, thoughi; spontaneous, method 
of gathering, compounding, concentrat
ing and intensifying the nerveaura and 
magnetic forces 'Of 'an assembly, and 
thus rendering invaluable aid to the 
operating Intelligences of the beyond tri 
tlieir efforts to manifest ; also promoting 
the personal unfqlflment or “develop
ment” oç.those cçmjiosing the circle on 
the mortal side, .'¡/j ' •

Note that the circumference of a cir
cle is a continuous uniform curve—with
out points, corners, angles, to break the 
current and allow or cause an escape of 
the “energy”—and consequently con
serves and promotes the force of a cur
rent establlshefl, and forms thé best pos
sible arrangement of individuals desir
ing a combined or associated com
munion, aud secures best results attain
able.

The curve is thus a harmonizer, and 
as such most appropriate to the affec- 
tlonal relations existing and manifest
ing between thé “two worlds.” '

In strict scientific accord with the 
above principle, and with universal na
ture in her organic forms, the geomet
rical basis of our associative fraternal 
peace-home should present or represent 
the curve; that is to say, the topography 
and architecture should not be square 
or octagon, but circular or Its cognate 
hexagoriian—a la honeycomb of the 
socialistic “busy-bee.” The grounds and 
buildings should be so laid out, placed 
and planned as to secure the most 
readily and fully the manifold ad
vantages, conveniences, comforts and 
economics of a scientific feasible system 
of co-operative life, and the profound 
happiness and delight of spiritual, edu-

llles are placed in a circle, and should 
be not less than sny two hundred feet 
apart. At the center of this circle is a 
puDIIc house, or “co-domus,” used by the 
group for preparing and partaking of 
food; social interchange visitation and 
enjoyment; literary and educational 
work; spiritual culture and medium- 
istlc unfoldment, business conference, 
etc.—combining in one building the 
functions of a restaurant (of which the' 
patrons are the proprietors); hotel par
lors, laundry, school room and kinder
garten, library and reading room, coun
cil house, “chapel” or circle-room. The 
public house should preferably be cir
cular, the dwellings hexagonal. [For 
cuts and fuller descriptions see my 
work entitled “Basic Elements.”]

The land occupied by a group will b(b 
held jointly; each family (wife and hus-

CLINTON CAMP; .
My next journey was nearly or quite 

one thousand miles across the country 
to Clinton, Iowa, to uttenfl the Mount 
Pleasant Park Camp-Meeting. I was 
Indeed glad' to get there. I was there 
during the whole of Its camping, season 
the first six years ot its existence. 
While I was glad to meet and look Into 
the eyes and shake the hands of old 
friends, I was reminded that we are 
passing away. Over half Of those who 
camped on those grounds twenty years' 
ago have pitched tlieir tenth on the 
other side. Many of those • same old 
campers were there and greeted me 
personally. ■ . ...........

Bro. W. F. Peek, whom I think th!«! 
camp had much to do wltlvstartlrig on 
his upward course, has for several 
years been president of this camp. He; 
I think, may consider himself elected to 
fill that office, durlug the remainder o( 
his sojourn here.. As,.secretary,Mrs. 
StOlla A.' Fiske, 'of Keokuk, is abobt 
"the right'pinri In the right pliico."' She 
is always at ’ her post with pencil In 
hand. ■ .

I was more than rejoiced to meet Df. 
Nellie Mosier, of Cleveland, Ohio, at 
this camp; Sho can truly nay, almost

cousin. It seemed more like a camp
meeting than anything I had attended 
In several years. The only cottage 
there was one bullded as a kind of plat
form for speakers, singers, organ, etc.

Mrs. Clara L. Stewart, the president 
of the State Association, was the main 
spoke In the- wheel of the Wisconsin 
camp. Mrs. Baker, the secretary, was 
on the ground at the opening of the 
camp,, but she was wrestling with an 
Illness to which she was compelled-to. 
succumb. Mrs. Stewart not only had 
the general managing of the camp, and', 
the.meetings,,but she helped pitch.the 
tents, made beds, carried cots and 
springs, and in- fact did every kind of 
manual labor that came in her way. 
As an Inveterate worker she is actually .' 
If possible, worse than my own wife. ■

This camp wns not as large as some’ 
others, but It wns as harmonious and as 
good a camp as I ever attended. It was 
located on tiie bluff directly nbovo the 
town. Teanis-could got there by drlv*  
Ing around ii little over a mile; foot 
men could reach the eamp by ascending 
ono hundred nnd twenty-five wooden 
and stone steps, and then climbing 
about as much farther; but when the 
gi'oundB were readied they were found

cational, social and Industrial dally as
sociation with kindred souls; without In 
any manner or degree Interfering with 
or invading (but on the contrary greatly 
■promoting) the privacy of domestic life 
and the sacred law of Individuality.

The spirit-circle extended and de
veloped in such mannef and degree as 
to embrace all the practical interests 
and external affairs of everyday life, 
and cover its members, each and every 
one, with the mantle and shield of 
celestial guidance and protection:—such 
is the Circle Home, presented for the 
consideration of advanced Spiritualists 
everywhere, as new (first received from 
Spirit Charles Tourler In 1808) and Im
portant discovery in social science and 
the ethics of socletary evolution—as a 
new social unit,-a beacon light, a rain
bow of promise to suffering humanity, 
weary from its long nnd toilsome jour
ney up the slippery steeps, and over the 
shifting sands, of Time.

The (or a) Circle-llemo is a social 
partnership, comprising six families. Its 
specific ideal object is to promote the 
mutual welfare, aiWatltement and hap
piness of each and all'its members; to 
evolve a pure, ndUld Hand progressive 
manhood and wojnqphood. upon the' 
enTtlij.to demonstrate:in miniature thé 
entire feasibility qfi'Sftclal combination 
on a basis of mutuality, and friendship; 
and to form and establish the nucleus 
oF a harmonious, progressive and satis-, 
factory social state-w'jjist, orderly and 
peaceful civilization. m,,,.

To attain this exalted end it win be 
essential (1); that all who engage In. the 
work shall be devoted Spiritualists add. 
susceptible to a high add pure spirit in
spiration; (2) that <thdy; habitually and 
gladly Abstain fromutho; use of animal 
flesh asyood, subsisting: wholly upon a 
pure and innocent diet» .procured with
out ; wilful murder of helpless fellow 
creatures [for full,statement of the ob
jections to flcsh-eatlng sea my work, 
“Figs or Pigs, Fruit ftr,Brute?"], and 
endeavor In nil things to- rise; and,, to 
live, above the plane of grovefing. self
ishness, brutal appetites and passions, 
nnd animal indulgence;. (3). that they 
;linbltually refrain' from .unfriendly gos
sip, or criticism of absent members—' 
ondcnyorlng ito observe:tho rule at all 
times, "if you have nothing pleasant to 
.say, be silent and cultivate the art of 
thinking pleasant thoughts; (4) that the 
domestic family life be harmonlouB.

The private dwellings of the six fam-'

band) holding one undivided sixth part 
' of the whole tract.„Buildings and other 
. public Improvements will be Included 

under-the same title; but the private 
, dwellings and premises will be held 

also under perpetual lease, or exclusive 
occupancy title, by the various families 
using them, and the special title to the 

. family home holds good so long as 
membership continues. Cessation of 
membership cancels all titles, both real 
ahd “personal;” and no title can be 
sold, transferred, or relinquished except 
to the “Union,” from which It was de
rived. '

The support of the Circle Home in its 
various departments may be secured as 
follows: The chief source of expense, 
after land and buildings, being the 
“hotel,” the supply of provisions will be 
obtained by means of a public garden, 
orchard, vineyard, grain fields, of suf
ficient size, surrounding the circle. (In 
the absence of stoekaalsing the amount 
of land required will be small.)

The labor necessary will be per
formed by members only, and accred
ited to the Individuals who perform it.

The credit certificates must be given 
in terms of hours and minutes, uot dol
lars and cents. .

Mechanical industries may also be 
jointly considered, upon the same prin
ciple and plan.

All surplus products, above and be
yond the needs of the Home, and any 
such other goods or articles as may be 
produced by the Home but not needed 
for use there, may be sold qutside for 
"money” (or exchanged for other goods 
needed). The money thus obtained- may 
be used partly for procuring any goods 
needed but not produced by the Home; 
another portion m.ay be held in reserve 

' for special improvements, etc.; and the 
remainder may be distributed periodi
cally among the members, to each In 
proportion to the amount of labor he or 
she has contributed to the Home since 
the last distribution.

The table expense is shared equally 
pro rata (special arrangements being 
made for children); the labor cost be
ing paid with labor certificates and any 
money qost made good in money. ■

(Note carefully that labor . accounts 
and money accounts must always be 
kept separate and distinct; between 
productive Industry and dollars-and- 
cerits no uniform natural relation, no 
mutual basis of interchangeability, no 
“common denominator," can possibly 
exist.)

Goods procured outside by the Union 
for money mny be purchased with 
money by individual members at the 
"Depository,” or “Exchange," upon the 
basis of the cost principle.

Goods produced by the Union may be 
procured Individually at the Exchange, 
using labor certificates iu payment— 

' cost being always the basis and the 
' limit of price.

Products of purely private Industry 
(few, probably,) may be deposited at 
the Exchange and receipted for, but 
cannot be sold for money' to Individual 
members. In transactions between 
members money cannot be used. ; 

- Products of purely private effort, ’ 
such as correspondence, literary and 
musical productions, inventions, etc., 
are recognized as immediate personal 
effects, to which the Individual pro- 1 
ducor has the natural, Inalienable right 
of exclusive . personal control. House 
furniture and appurtenances, etc., are 
family effects. . . ? v

No ‘.‘officers," having arbitrary au
thority to "rule” can’-be required or 
permitted; all matters affecting the 
welfare of the Union being considered 
and decided by the entire- membership 
in council assembled, at which all 
stand upon an equality.-The few 

'special agents, or public ■ servants 
needed wllL act under instructions and

report regularly In council. In Import
ant matters unanimity must be reached 
before acting—avoiding arbitrary ma
jorities, unwilling minorities and dis
content. Unity of spirit nnd purpose, 
in the light of a common Inspiration 
from above, should be sought at all 
times and In all things.

It will readily be seen that collective 
ownership, socialized industry, collect
ive self-employment with full returns 
to the Individual for service rendered, 
as herein set- forth, will entirely elimi
nate the wages system and make use
ful labor, productive Industry, master 
of the situation.

The system thus briefly outlined has 
within Itself the “promise and the po
tency,’’ especially when established and 
extended beyond the single group to 
the group village, township, etc., of a 
humane, just qnd peaceful civilization; 
unfolding a glorified, spiritualized and 
humanized humanity, abolishing pov
erty, disease, vice and crime and mak
ing our earth an Eden. [The new sys
tem as applied upon a larger scale is 
fully set forth In my illustrated work, 
“Basle Elements.”]

Who shall Inaugurate this heaven- 
originated movement, who unite In giv
ing tangible form to this sublime con
ception, in bringing forth and unfolding 
this fragrant blossom of the ages, this 
lovely and luscious fruitage of the Tree 
of Life, this culmination and fulfillment 
of the purpose and prophecy of the 
angel host above—of Peace on earth, 
good-will? J. MADISON ALLEN.

Springfield, Mo.
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REMARKABLE OFFER

TRUTH TRIUMPHANT.

Winged with Love’s pinions we mount 
to the skies, • ■

Where the powers of darkness and sin
fulness dies,

And awake to the wrongs in earth’s 
bitter fray

Our souls seek tiie conquest in Free
dom's pathway;

To vanquish the wrongs seen In earth's 
' disguise

To give strength to weak hearts that 
the world oft denies.

Though we oft falter with fear and 
grave distrust, _

Wo know our cause is heaven-born, 
eternal and just,

To rise with new strength, we solemnly 
vow

To set our faces 'gainst errors that 
hamper us now,

Nor look to the Future nor the dim 
Past,

But seek in the Present where our du
ties are cast. .

Why fear or falter when our day Is the 
best? '

Seek for angels to do, when labor is 
rest? ..........

God loves him the most who courage In
spires .

And kindles anew the soul's secret fires.

Our day is not set though the shadows 
may fall, -

We know the sun shines though oft hid 
by a pall,

And our day of sorrowing when sorrows 
may come

Are star-lit with love, though we stand 
idle and dumb. '1

Truth’s banners are unfurled, sun- 
lighted with gold,

And Error and Wrong grow llfelessand 
cold.

BISHOP A. BEALS.

"Principles of Light and Color." By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly 
great work of a mnster‘mind, and one 
whom Spiritualista should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 

’thought-and patient research Into Na
ture’s finer forces are hero gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces, will, find Instruction of 
great value and interest, A largo, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 
$5. It Is a wonderful work and you 
will be delighted with it.

“Tho Pantheism of Modern Science.” 
By X], E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent Investiga
tions Into' Life, Force anU Substonce, 
nnd conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For saldai this office.

eight remarkable books 
FOR $2.50.

r itTn®. Ebt'ycl°pedla of Death ,and ■ 
T? 1 le ^i’b'lt World, Vol. 1

r im i E "cyt'10P«lia of Death, and’ 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2. ’ Q 
rif7^enKtay,C10I>edia of Ueath, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol 3

4-Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Muu- 
daue and Super-Mundane Spirit ism 
Ism7Gh0St LflA> spiritualism, Occult- ■

Jvext World Interviewed. ‘ 
¿-[He Occult Life of Jesus.

n 7er 111 tbe Si’h'it r-nnds.
Thl n Ce 0 ,our sllbsei'ibers, $2.50.

J rosressive Thinker one rear 
alTn nla e “iht Di,vine Plan books, $3.50.

In order to assist In forming a Spirit- ■ 
ual. and Occult Library In every Sn r t- ual st's home, these7 elghl raluabie 
books substantially and elegantly 
bound In cloth, are furnished to our 
«A«« bers for $2 50. We are able to 
do this, from the fact that the authors 
make no charge for the vast amount of 
lah?L on tbese Afrits, and
^vnJcn extended over manv years Tint 
Ll™Li0U.ar<; Ec.ttlng tbese intensely 

Interesting books for the price vou do 
We are only carrying out the'Dlvlne 
Ilan, inaugurated only by The Pro
gressive Thinker. There are thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, and this in
ducement is offered in order that they 
may commence forming one at once 
and thus keep in line with the advanc
ing procession. The postage on tbe 
above books aud expense of mailing is 
about 95 cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low prlce- 
slmply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds ” 
By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical and their 
psychical bodies with universal nature 
and tlieir sodls with the higher intelli
gences, to come Into closer connection 
with the purer realms of tho spirit 
world. It is written in the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes all of Miss 
Judson’s literary works. Price, cloth, 
?1; paper, 75 cents. For sale at this 
office.

tory of the origin of many of Aho 
Important books of the Bible,” By 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly abthor has here embodied ' ' 
the results of his many years’ study of 
the Bible In Its relations to Spiritualism. 
As its title denotes, it is a veritable en-
cyclopedia of information on the sub
ject. Price £1. For sale at this office.

"Right Living.” By Susan H. Wlxon. 
The author shows a wise practicality In 
her method of teaching the principle of 
etnlcs. She illustrates her subject with 
many, brief narratives nnd anecdotes, 

, which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
•especially adapted for use in Children's 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and . 
teachers It may be made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by it 
Cloth $1 For sale atdhls office.

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie -■ 
Doten. In this volume; this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her . 
varied moods, "from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a bobk to bo 
treasured and richly enjoyed by'all who 
love genuine poetry, arid especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume Is'tastily, 
printed and bound. Price $1. ■ '

"ManBiH’s 1901 Almanac of Planetary 
Meteorology. Almanac Makers' ana 
Weather Forecasters’ Guide." By Rich*  
ard Mansin. Price 25 cents. For sale 
at thia office. .

“The Truth । Seeker Collection of 
Forms and Ceremonies for tho Use. of 
Liberals." For sale at this office 
Price 25 cents. ...
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AN EVIL SPIRIT HAS POSSESSION OF HER.
DOZENS OF MEN AND WOMEN

J,

AVER THAT THEY CONVERSE 
WITH THE SOUL OF A .FIEND 
WHEN THE MAID DISBLAYS 
SUPERHUMAN STRENGTH AND 
LOSES CONSCIOUSNESS- .
Sacramento, Sept, 8.—“Little Marie 

Corrie Is possessed of an evil spirit."
This statement was made to a Call 

special correspondent by many of the 
Portuguese ranchers who live in the 
Lisbon district of Yolo county, which 
district Is located for many miles up 
and dowp the Sacramento River, its 
center being opposite the pretty village 
of Freeport, situated nine miles from 
the Capital .tyty. '

One month ago rumors spread in Sac
ramento that a young Portuguese girl, 
recently arrived from her birthplace In 
Europe, had been taken suddenly ill, 
and that wonderful tales were ,being 
told by the Portuguese ranchers as to 
the evil spirit that had taken up its 
abode In the girl's body.

■Manuel Corrie is a sthhwirt rancher, 
who left his country home in the village 
of Pique, Portugal, eleven years ago to 
seek hls fortunes In the New World. 
Wearied of the toll that barely gave to 
him and hls a sordid existence, he set 
bravely forth to the Pacific slopes of the 
great American republic.

His friends hud written to him that 
California was a fair land and thnt un
der the laws every -man was free to pur
sue hls calling in life. Thus it was that 
Manuel Corrie, full of ambition, located 
In the Lisbon district of Yolo county.

Ills fellow countrymen gave him a 
helping hand, and he tolled early and 
lale In the fields. It was not long ere 
Manuel Corrie sent to Portugal for hls 
younger brother, Juan, and the two 
brothers, by hard work, soon acquired 
possession of a number of acres.

It was mainly due to the success in 
life of tlieir uncle, Manuel Fernandez, 
that the Corrie brothei'H located in Yolo 
county. Fernandez lias lived in the dis
trict for many years and is oue of the 
wealthy ranchers of the Portuguese set
tlement.
FATHER NEGLECTS HIS FAMILY.

Manuel and Juan Corrie when their 
day’s labor was finished often talked of 
the old home In far away Portugal. 
There lived the aged mother and father 
and their sister Marie. According to 
statements made by the Corrie brothers 
yesterday tlieir father had neglected 
ills family, leaving hls sons and hls wife 
to earn n living while he sought oblivion 
to his earthly duties by carousing In the 
•wine shops of the little village of Pique.

Four months ago Manuel Corrie and 
hls brother Juan sent enough money to 
their mother to bring her and their sis
ter Marie from Portugal to t^s country. 
The mother and daughter journeyed

F.

§

from their home In the village of Pique 
to Lisbon, and there secured passage for 
New York.

From New York they came overland 
by train, and at Sacramento mother 
and daughter were met by Manuel and 
Juan Corrie, who took them to tbelr 
home on tbe banks of the Sacramento 
River.

Marie Corrie is a trifle over 18 years 
old. She Is slight In stature, a demure 
little miss of a most loveable disposition. 
Slie soon settled down to the rural life 
on her brother’s ranches and in the 
evenings would sing while her aged 
mother and brothers listened witli de
light.

Tlie weeks slipped quickly along and 
there was not a cloud to mar the hap
piness of the Corrie family until one 
month ago. In the middle of the day 

- Marie.Corrie suddenly rushed upon her 
brother Manuel and sought to strike 
him. ’There was a fierce expression on 
her face and when the powerful rancher 
sought to restrain his little sister he 
found that hls strength wns not suffi
cient. Calling hls brother Juan to hls 
aid the two strong men overpowered 
Marie, who seemed to be endowed with 
superhuman strength.

Tlie aged mother came to the assist
ant, of. her sons and for an hour they 
were engaged in.preventing Marie from 
harming herself or those around her.
BODY IS ABNORMALLY SWOLLEN.

Strange sounds proceeded from her 
throat. Iler lips did not mo-?, but the 
sounds were similar in every respect to 
those made by a ventriloquist.- Marie's 
body, from the abdomen to the throat, 
swelled to abnormal size and her arms 
and legs .became almost rigid. Her 
bands were tightly clenched and the 
strength of her brothers cpuld not relax 
the firm grip.

As suddenly ns the spell began so It 
ended mid Marie Corrie looked Into the 
faces about her with a smile. She was 
entirely unconscious of wbat had taken 
place and in reply to questions simply 
said that she had a severe’pain In her 
chest. .............

From the day. one month ago, when 
Marie Corrie was seized with tlie first 
strange spell, she has suffered a number 
of similar attacksJji rapid succession. 
Ranchers far and wide in the Lisbon 
district heard of the strange doings in 
tlie ho’usehold of the Corrie family and 
many came from their homes to verify 

, what others had told them.
Men and women of mature years, 

youths and maidens, nil join in stating 
that tliey have spoken for more than nn 
hour, nt various times, with the evil 
spirit thnt tliey claim, with nil sincerity,, 
is llvlng.ln the body ot tbe unfortunate 
Marie Corrie.
. Dozens of the Portuguese ranchers 
living In tlie Lisbon district have been 
interviewed by a Call correspondent and 
all adhere to the story that an evil spirit 
has tnken up its abode In the body of 
the young Portuguese girl.

From mouth to mouth the story has 
been passed along, nnd while ninny of

I spirit inhabiting the body of Marie Cor
I rle is one of pronounced malignity.
i Those who have stood by the girl’s 
। side when she has been In one of her 
, spells state that the evil spirit has fully 

answered all questions put to it. They 
assert that it has Informed them that it 

- is the spirit of a man who has com
mitted three murders, stolen countless 

i sums of money and brought many 
। young girls to shame. •
■ Doctors from Sacramento have” ex
, arnined the girl and tbe pi'lest of the 

Lisbon settlement, Father Soares, has
i joined with the medical men In trying 
t to calm the fears of the ranchers and 

their families, but with no success.
Some of the friends Of the Corrie famr 

Uy sought the services of priests in Sac
ramento and the gentle fathers readily 
came to the plde of the young Portu
guese girl. To the statements of the 
priests that no evil spirit was in the 
body of Mnrie Corrie the ranchers and 
their families turned a deaf ear.

"The evil spirit is too powerful for 
these priests,” is the explanation made 
yesterday by many of the people. 
“Doctors can do no good,” they said. 
“It will take one of tbe greatest of 
priests to drive the spirit from the body 
of Marie Corrie.” '

In the little cluster of houses facing 
the Freeport ferry the condition of 
Marie Corrie and the fears of the Por
tuguese ranchers are dally discussed. 
The wayside inn of Freeport is kept by 
P. J. Rlilel, who Is assisted lu hls busi
ness by W. Arenz. They ore Americans 
of tt sturdy type and nre possessed of 
good common sense. While the Call cor
respondent was talking to Rhiel and 
Arenz the wife of the latter joined the 
group.

"I went over to see Mnrie Corrie,” 
said Mrs. Arenz, "and\there Is some
thing very peculiar about the spell she 
lias. I cannot talk Portuguese, but I 
heard the people talking to the girl In 
that language. They told me that they 
were conversing with the evil spirit In 
the girl’s body and that it answered 
them.. We Americans think that it is 
only the superstitious fears of the Por
tuguese that make them say what 
they do.”

TELLS OF GIRL'S AFFLICTION.
Joe Praia, who ferries travelers nnd 

wagons across the Sacramento River at 
Freeport, said: ■

"Ah, tlie poor little Marlo Corrie Is 
afflicted by God. It was a mouth ago 
»lint the evil spirit went into the girl’s 
body. He was a bad spirit, for he says 
he has killed three men, stolen lots of 
money and ruined girls. Sometimes be 
leaves her body for a few days and tlfen 
he conies back. Last night he was there 
and he carried on in a wicked manner. 
We pruy to tlie good Madonna to help 
poor ,Marie Corrie. She Is sueh a child, 
so gentle, so kind. She has made us all 
love her, but'we can only heljJ her with 
our prayers. Doctors can do no good, 
help must come from God and the good 
priests.”''

Ou the Yolo side of the ferry the coun
ty road runs up and down the river. A 
short distance from the ferry is the Por
tuguese church and tlie house of the 
young priest, Father Soares. He talks 
English but little, and was not inclined 
to discuss the case of Mnrie Corrie. Hls 
manner showed plainly thnt he realizes 
he cannot quell tlie fears of his flock or 
override their beliefs thnt Marie Corrie 
is possessed of nn evil spirit.

same position all the time. Manuel aud 
Juan Corrie fear to tell their sister Hint 
they believe an evil spirit Inhabits her 
body aud guarded questions ns to 
whether she knows of anything strange 
happening elicited a negative response. 
When asked. If - she felt any pain she 
complained of a peculiar sensation jn 
her chest.

In the spffiie of an hour yesterday the 
girl was attacked three times, the spells 
lasting ten to fifteen minutes. The girl’s 
body swelled from the abdomen up to 
the throat, and it is this peculiar swell
ing that makes her relatives and friends 
think that an,evil spirit Is within her.

No inducement would lead any of the 
Portuguese residents of the Lisbon dis
trict to pass the home of the Corrie fam
ily before sunrise, or after sunset. The 
unfortunate Marie wondeys iu her mind 
why those who so kindly greeted her 
wben she arrived in Yolo county now 
shuu lier and pass hurriedly away, with 
a prayer on their lips and their hands 
grasping their rosarles.-San Francisco 
Call.

IN THE OCCULT.
An Admiral Saw His Son’s 

Apparition,

I know
who was _ _ _ _ _
when he suddenly exclaimed: "I have 
just seen —naming hls . son, who

of a distinguished admiral,
reading the pupee one day,

the Portuguese families told what tliey. 
had heard from others it was nn ensy 
matter to find men nnd women who hnd 
stood by the side of Marie Corrie and 
who-clalmed they had held lohg con
versations with the evil spirit within 
her bo’dy.

The story told by these people was re
counted with absolute slnceritKThere 
was no attempt at deception, andmany 
volunteered the statement thnt they 
would never have believed wbat they 
had heard from others, but had satisfied 
themselves that an evil spirit was In 
their midst. • ■ ' ’

The assertion Is so fully accepted that 
‘ even ty speak to one of the Portuguese 

ranchers or their families of tho'condl- 
' tlon :qf Marie Corrie causes their faces 

to pale with terrbf, while their lips 
move silently In prayer, their hands 
stealing to their bosom In order to 
clutch tho rosaries or other Sacred em
blems they carry ou their hearts.
BELIEVE EVIL SPIRIT PRESENT;

- ' Two days spent lu the Lisbon district
‘by the Call correspondent showed' that
the people fully believe that tho evil

“It Is superstition,” said Father 
Soares. “Tlie girl Is sick, but because 
she has spoken the names of a few 
American cities,, the people think that 
it is a spirit within her. It is nothing, I 
assure you.”

There was a sad look on the face of 
Father Soares as he ushered hls visitor 
from hls humble home. It was that of 
a man who felt the magnitude of a diffi
cult task and problem. Father Soares’ 
task is to eradicate the fears that pos
sess the men and women who look to 
him for spiritual guidance.

Mrs. Frank Convenor, the middle
aged wife of Jose Convenor, resides a 
ifAv yards from the home of Father 
Soares. Both wife and husband have 
lived in the Lisbon district for many 
years and are highly respected by ail 
who know them.
SAYS SHE SPOKE TO THE SPIRIT.

"I spoke to the evil spirit In'Mnrle 
Corrie,” said Mrs. Convenor, “not once, 
but many times. I spoke to It one even
ing for more than an hour. It told me 
of three murders It bad committed, of 
many robberies and of ruin brought to 
young girls. It said it could speak in 
many languages, and when I spoke to it 
in Euglisii It answered me in Portu
guese. It shouted at times, but Marie's 
Ups never moved. It was awful to see 
bow her body swelled up when the evil 
spirit was there.” •

Manuel Caldera, a young rancher, 
born in this State; Antolue Dutra, 
linother American-born citizen; Enis 
Rosa, one of the prominent residents In 
Lisbon district; Mrs. Antoine Varenz, 
wife of a well-to-do rancher; Manuel 
Fernandez, uncle of Marie Corrie, who 
Is one'of the wealthy ranchers of Yolo 
county; Marie Fernandez aud Manuel 
Fernandez, cousins of Marie Corrie, 
Amerlcrtli born and educated iu the pub
lic schools, all told storios yesterday of 
how they had conversed with the evil 
spirit in the body of Marie Corrie.

Mrs. J. Saranieno and Miss Fernandez 
declare that the spirit spoke to them In 
two languages aud shouted loudly In 
reply to their questions.

When the Call correspondent reached 
the home of Manuel Corrie yesterday 
the entire family was abojit to partake 
of dinner. Marie Corrie sat on the knee 
of her brother Manuel while he talked 
to his Interviewer.

Suddenly the girl's body commenced 
to quiver and, with a scream, she struck 
at her brother’s face. Juan Corrie. Mrs. 
Corrie and Manuel Corrie had difficult 
work to restrain the girl. She struggled 
violently and almost succeeded in break-

was a lieutenant In the navy on the 
West African station. “He is on shore, 
being carried by sailors. He is very ill 
or dying, and he Is wearing a marine’s 
cap.” It was afterward shown that 
hls son,’who wns on some expedition on 
shore, had been suddenly struck down 
with fever and at time in question 
was being carried by sailors, and, what 
was more strange, he had some time 
before lost hls own cap and .was wear
ing such a cap as his father had seen, 
which he had borrowed from a marine.

Of these stories, there are a great 
many. One of the best authenticated 
of them Is the incident In which Capt. 
Sherbroke, and Lieut. George Wyn- 
ment, afterward Gen. Sir Jolin Cope 
Sebrbroke, and Lieut. George Wyu- 
ward, of tlie same reglmeut, were con
cerned. One afternoon In 1875, when 
they were with the regiment In Canada, 
tliey were both sitting iu Wynwnrd’s 
quarters. It. was about 4 o’clock. 
They had both dined, but neither had 
taken wine. Tlie room they sat In had 
two doors, one opening into a passage, 
the other Into Wynwnrd’s bedroom.

The only way Into the sitting-room 
was the door from the passage, and the 
only way to the bed-room was through 
the sitting-room. Tlie two officers were 
reading some military subject together, 
having left mess early to pursue their 
studies. Sherbroke, happening to look 
up from bls book, observed a tall youth 
of about twenty years of age, whose 
appearance was that of extreme emaci
ation. Struck wltlf the appearance of 
a perfect stranger, he turned to his 
friendjuid directed hls attention to the 
guest who had broken into their stud
ies. As soou as Wynward saw the mys
terious stranger he became very agi
tated, “I never,” Sir John Sherbroke 
used to say in telling tlie story after
ward, “saw a living face assume the 
appearance of a corpse, except Wyn- 
wiird’s at that moment.” “God!” Wyn- 
wnrd exclaimed, "It Is my brother!” 
The stranger seemed to go into tbc bed
room. Tliey followed him aud found 
that there was no one there. They took 
note of tho hour and day. When the 
mall came out from home there was a 
letter to Sherbroke from a mutual 
friend asking him to break to Wynward 
the news that Ills favorite brother was 
deac(. He had died on the day and at 
the very hour on which Wynward and 
his friend had seen Ills spirit pass 
through (lie apartment.

There Is one point that occurs to one 
on reading this story. Did the young 
man die In England at 4 o’clock In the 
afternoon on the day in question or did 
lie die at the hour that the clock would 
have pointed to in England, when it 
wa«4j>. m. In Canada? In a good 
many oniiese stories the. difference of 
time at different parts of the world 
seems to be ignored. The story, how
ever, seems to have plenty of evidence 
to rest on. It was published in 1823 by 
Mr. Jarvis In Ills “Accredited Ghost 
Stories,” and there is a note to the ef
fect that a relation of .Wynwnrd’s bad 
rend it, and stated that in all important 
circumstances it was strictly true. 
Then the author says that Sir John 
Sherbroke often told the story, and Sir 
Jolin lived for some five years after the 
book was published. In n discussion in 
“Notes and Queries,” a writer, who 
seems to have known the family, bears 
witness to tbe correctness of the story. 
One importantpolntis that after tlie ap
parition had been seen and before the 
news-had come out Wynward and 
Sherbroke spoke freely to tlieir brother 
officers of what they bad seen.—Colum
bus (0.) Post.

Island Lake Gamp, Mich.
I wish to speak of the closing of 

camp. In point of order, cleanliness, 
good fare nnd entertainment, '
gram was never better. The 
were all very good, as were 
form tests. '

The chairman, Mr. Geo. B.

the pro
speakers 
the plat-

. . _. Warne,
was the right man In hls place. He 
conducte/Ltbe meeting In nil its differ
ent phasfcs Vjiry pleasantly, In a digni
fied manner, and was equal to all 
emergencies, making friends of all 
campers. He has left a pleasing record. 

Who should walk in upon us at the 
eleventh hour but our old friend and

IMPORTANT, MATTER FROM
Our foreign exchanges

HARBINGER OF ‘¡LIGHT, MEL
BOURNE, AUSTRALIA.

THE LIGHT STIliL SPREADS. " 
We have received: fro^n Zagrebu, 

which is tlie Crotian mipie/for Agram, 
the capital of the province pf that 
name in Hungary, tlierfli'st number of a. 
Spiritual publication' to > be issued 
monthly, edited by ijir. H, Hinkovie, 
anil devoted to the exposition of psychic 
phenoniena, under tjig, title of Novo' 
Sunee, which we take.to be “The New 
Science." The epithet appears to be 
borrowed from a poem,on Spiritualism 
by a Crotian poet named Preradovic, 
We have not the good fortune to be ac
quainted with the Slavonic languages; 
but the filc,t that our contemporary at 
Agram invites us to exchange with him, 
is a significant proof that the Harbinger 
flnds its way into quite .unexpected cor
ners of Europe; Zagrebu 1s a' city upon 
the banks of the Save, peopled by up
wards of 20,000 inhabitants. It is the 
seat of the provisional legislature, aud 
the residence of the Ban, or Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor of Crotla. It contains a fine cathe
dral, an Episcopal palace, a celebrated 
■university, an academy of sciences, and 
an academy of music which produces 
some fine opera singers; and the Croa
tian language is said to be little less 
harmonious than the Italian; abounding 
as it does in vowels, and to hear It 
spoken, It is "said, Is like listening to a 
melodious recitation. We are delighted 
to hear that Spiritualism is making Its 
voice heard In a city so historically fa
mous as Zagrebu, and we augur for It 
the same success among the more sym
pathetic, • sensitive and impressionable 
of file Croats'as It has met with under 
similar conditions elsewhere. Wejiffer 
our sincere congratulations and best 
wishes to Dr. Illukovlc, and have very 
little doubt that he will become a cen
ter of spiritual illumination to his com
patriots in Croatia.

A FATAL DREAM.
In (lie house of Herr Roemer, a rich 

manufacturer, writes the Zeitschrlft fur 
Spirltte nius, a- fete was held to cele
brate tbe anniversary of the birth of 
hls (laughter, and a large number of in-
vltations had been Issued and great 
preparations made. The mother of the 
young lady had caused a beautiful pink 
dress to be prepared for her, but as soon 
as her daughter saw It, she turned pale 
and trembled. She explained her emo
tion by relating a dream she had. She 
bad seen herself, In this vision of the 
night, arrayed In pink on the celebration 
of her birthday, qnd struck by a flash of 
lightning. Her parents did all they 
could to relieve her mind of these 
gloomy apprehensions, and succeeded In 
so doing. The sunshine was radiant and 
tlie house overflowed with enjoyment. 
At night the garden was Illuminated. 
But suddenly a storm rose up from the 
horizon, and very soon burst overhead. 
Peels of thunder succeeded, and the 
young girl remained as one petrified. 
Her' father led her iutp a small apart
ment, and the guests hastily departed. 
All of a sudden a flash of lightning 
struck tlie house. A search was. made 
for the young lady, wjio was found dead 
by the side of her father, who had only 
swooned. Her dream ,had been realized.

to him. Mr. Larsen writes, in conclud
ing his narrative: “I now believe as 
firmly in the progress of Spiritualism as 
I believe in tlie incessant struggle to 
arrive at the truth, fliere are scarcely 
any limits to the human mind. Nature 
has always some new secret to unveil to 
us; the horizon expands „ continually. 
Light will be shed upon all questions; 
Life, Death, the Infinite. But we must 
wait." .

. A RAIN OF FLOWERS.
The Revue Splrite for June publishes 

a letter from M. G. Bera, giving an ac
count ot some remarkable phenomena, 
which occurred in the house of ilme. 
Rufina Noeggerath, authoress of La 
Survle, in Paris, through the medium, 
Mme. A^aua Rothe, an aged wdman, 
without any intellectual culture. The 
Princess Wiznlecka, Princess Karadja, 
Professor Sellin, M. Hugo d’Alesi, and 
others were present. The. room was 
brilliantly Illuminated by five lamps. 
The hands of the medium were held by 
the two Princesses. In the first instance 
a bookfgll, as If from the ceiling, close 
to M. Bera. It proved to be Les grands 
horizons de la Vie, by M. d’Albert de la 
Beaucle. There next fell two bunches 
of white and red carnations; and, after 
this, flowers fejl-upon the head or iu the 
lap of every person present; even the 
waiting.maid receiving n pretty bouquet 
of lilies of the valley. All the' flowers 
were literally sparkling with moisture, 
as if they had just been sprinkled; and 
the stems appeared to have been cut 
with a knife when detached from the 
living plant. Among them was a hand
some cluster of carnations, roses and 
heartsease, whieh were presented to the 
Princess Wiznlecka, by the spirit of her 
son, accompanied by such loving words 
as brought tears into her eyes. At the 
close of the sitting, a photograph in a 
metallic frame, was brought by invisi
ble hands, from the mantel piece of 
Mme. Noeggerath’s bed chamber, and 
deposited in the room. Some of the con
trols spoke in verse, others snng, and 
tbe volet of one was recognized by Pro
fessor Sellin as that of a former assist
ant of hls. Phenomena of this kind, at
tested by two Princesses, are likely to 
produce a great effect upon the minds 
of those skeptical scientists, who are 
likewise snobs; as the more superfine 
nnd supercilious of them generally are. 
So long as people of no particular social 
standing were tlit> chief believers in 
Spiritualism, “Socfety” could afford to 
sneer at It; as the same classes In Jeru
salem did at Clirlst, beca’use "the com- 
hion.. p'eople heard him gladly;" but
when ladles of title avow themselves to 
be Spiritualists, “Society” will probably 
offer.to patronize Psychic Science, be
cause It has received the hall-mark of 
respectability. It may even become 
fushiouable!

SPIRIT DRAWINGS.
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Song Books
A'Marvelous New Book 

on Personal Magnet
ism and Hypnotism

Startling Facts which 
are Agitating the 

Whole Country,
The Labors of Nearly Fifty Ex

perts Combined for the 
Elevation of Man

kind.

The Great Universities of Ameri
ca and Europe Contribute 

to the Final Course.

The Occult so Simple 
Everybody can be 

Successful.

that

One of the most astounding new books of the 

age Is the one just published by the American 

College of Sciences, of Philadelphia.

The new facts presented prove that every per

son has the power to exert an Influence over 

others, and that 'll is not merely the “strong

est" mind that can sway multitudes.

This wonderful book divides hypnotic science 

into its various branches and tells how each 

may be quickly mastered—mastered so com
pletely at home that anyone can perform the 

most marvelous things that all have read about, 

but that few have secjj demonstrated.

The true secrets of Hypnotism, Magnetic 

Healing, Personal Influence and Absent Control 

are laid bare so that the most ordinary persons 

enn readily grasp and utilize what nature has 

endowed them with.

Hy devoting a little time to the science you 

can lift yourself from despair to the grandest 

heights of atfluenca- and success—can gratify 

your ambitions and gain marked business and 

social power. • ’ .

Professional and - business men everywhere 

have given this new book their unqualified 

praise, and even ministers of the gospel have 

expressed their heartiest approval.

If you wish to avail yourself of the knowledge 

contained in this beautifully illustrated work, 

«imply send a postal or letter to the American 

College of Sciences, Dept. P. L. 2, 410 lo 420 

Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa., and a copy 

will be sent you by return mall, free of charge.

THE GOLDEN ECHOES!
A New Book of Inspirational 

Words and Music, 
Tuikc? ‘J““““ home, by S. W.

Echoes Prom the Worldof Sona
A collection of new nnd beautiful soium will 

muiio and chorus, iu bout fom. 0. P^Lonalaf 
Price mm Postage « cwu.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.^

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH?-1 
for tbo choir, coa. ' 

gregatlou aud social circle. By s. W. Tucker Comz । 
prlaea alxty or mure gem. of eoug. Price, 20c' 1

MAXHAM’S MELODIES^ ’
Tb^wBo‘CprigJca“o5

.Tg^aXo^og

SPIRITUAL HARP. "
A Col|flotion of Vocal Mm-lo for tho 

Choir, Congregation and Social
Circles. .

By J. M. Peebles and J. 0. Barrett; E n Raiipv 
Mujlcal Kdltar. New edition. Cullek from a 
r °n lho most critical care, free
from all theological bias, throbbing with the soul of 
insplfatlon, embodying the principles and virtue« of 
Uie «Plrltual philosophy, set to the most cheerful «nd 
popular music, (nearly all original), and adapted to ill 
MCMions, it is doubthsi the most attractive work ot 

.eyer E’Mhbed. Its beautiful songs, dueta 
.tt*  plauo, organ or melodeon accom*  

paniment, adapted both to pjibiic meeting« and the 
ciLcles- Oioth |1.25| postage K cenu. For «ale 

at cnia office.

The Development of the Spirit
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. Tho 
origin of religion«, aud tbelr Influence upon tha 
mortal development of tbe human race. Transcribed 
at the request of a band of ancient philosopher«. 
Price, 10 cents. For sale at this office. ■

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist attack on Spiritualism repulsed. B» 

Moses Hull. Price 10 cents. For sale it tlty office.

THE DIAKKA.
The Dlakka and Their Earthly Victlms.bv «1*  *>•*».  

A. J. Davla, Is a very lnierest:“â 
work. It is an explanation of much that Is f2»e and 
repulsive In Spiritualism, embodying a moat im
portant recent Interview with Juuies Victor Wlteon, a 
resident of the Bummer Laud. Price co cents. For 
■ale at thli office.

The Myth of the Great Deluge.
By Janies M. McCann. A complete nnd overwhelm 

IS^cente11*̂^ 11 °*  Deluge. Price

Harmonics of Evolution.

Ing from the grasp ot her powerful 
brotheriKjHej' pulse rapidly increased 
and her eyM assumed a dull glaze. No 
word passed her lips, but a peculiar 
sound seemed" to come from her throat. 
To some questions put to her by hef 
brothers, who claimed they were speak
ing to the spirit wlthin her body, she 
shook or nodded ber head. Her limbs 
-became perfectly rigid and her hands 
were clenched fast. Perspiration rolled 
from the brows of Hie Corrie brothers, 
as the powerfully built men struggled 
to hold their little sister hutheir Iron 
grasp. ■ " ' ' ■ ■ ■■ ■■■■ ■ ■
HESITATE TO TEEL; FEARS TO

• SISTER. . / .
. Tho condition Of Hie. girl lasted for 
twenty' minutes and then It passed away 
as quickly, as It began. She artt upright- 
on her brother’s knee and smiled upon 
jiltn.- Her pulse was again normal nnd, 
•In reply to questions from her brothers, 
stated- that she had been sitting-in tho

camper, Mrs. Nellie S. Baade. Owing 
to a severe cold she was unable to take 
a part.

The last Sunday looked like a disap
pointment, many of the campers had 
left, the season of seven Sundays was 
longer than they could stay. The morn
ing session found a goodly number 
present, many coming from the sur
rounding country. The platform was 
beautifully and artistically arranged. 
The. harmony of the day was complete. 
Mrs. Maggie LaGrange, of Detroit, un
der tile influence of her guides deliv
ered an able discourse, followed by de
scriptions satisfactory to those that re
ceived them. '

In the îifternoon there was a still 
larger audience, our chairman, Mr. 
Warne, giving tbe closing address, re
plete with spiritual thought and in
struction. Mrs. LaGrange followed 
with descriptions. ' Closing with, music 
by Prof. Hudson and orchestra, ¿11 feel
ing it was good to have rbeen there, 
bidding each other adieu and farewell, 
hoping to be there another' ÿénr. "We 
look (for better'facilities, and fallrdUti 
rates next year, and ri larger attend
ance. The same board of trustees was 
re-elected. • 7 ■ a FRIEND,

“The AttalmnWit of Weinnfiïy Beauty 
Of Korin and Features. Tlie Cultlvn- 
tloiTof Personal Beauty; Based on Hy
giene and Health Ctiltnrc. By twenty 

■physlclitns and specialists.,' Edited bv 
Albert Turner.” Of especial Interest 
and value.‘ For sale at this office. 
Price. M, ......... 1 .

"Death Defeated;, or the IteyèîJe Se-' 
éret of How to Keep Young.” By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D„ M. A„ Ph. D. Prlcé $î. 
For sulo at Uite office. -i

We inusthfiKjrcpeat.wliat has been so 
often si‘5'>t;;ffif‘6re:—the dream was a 
warning; li ft was disregarded, and If 
the conditions were favorable to its ac
complishment, it was brought to pass. 
SPIRITUALISM AND THE PRESS.

Some of the Belgian 'papers, as we 
learn from Le Messager, of Liege, are 
greatly exercised by the avowal of a 
prominent member of the legal profes
sion, M. Horion, of Villiers aux Tours, 
that he has become a Spiritualist, con
vinced by the testimony of facts.' He 
has just published a small volumvzif 85 
pages entitled “Mon Evolution SVlrlt- 
uallste," In which he tells us that he 
was brought up a Catholic, but be
came—as so many Catholics do—a free 
thinker, a skeptic, and almost a mate
rialist; but after reading Flammarlon’s 
"God in Nature,” the doctrines of Allan 
Kardec opened his inner vision, and he 
says he became a Spiritualist, because, 
he writes, “It appears to me to be the 
simplest, the clearest, the truest, the 
most beautiful and consoling of all re
ligions. It satisfies; at the same time, 
the reason and the heart, and I thank 
Providence for having sent me this 
moral support on the threshold of old 
age; for one cannot live happily by be
lieving In annihilation. It is after the 
maturcst reflection that I have decided 
upon making this profession of faith, 
holding it to be a duty to disseminate 
the truth.” - '

Le Solr, an evening paper in Brussels, 
having animadverted on hls book, M. 
Horion replied in such a way as not to 
leave his critic a leg to stand upon; and 
all he could say, in reply, wes "Give us 
some - experimental demonstrations.” 
But, as M. Horfbn rejoined, that these 
could not be produced at will like a 
chemical reaction, or a physical opera
tion, brought about by substances and 
apparatus which do not reason, and; 
have no will of their own. • You cannot 
serve up a spiritual phenomenon, in 
which invisible intelligences co-operate, 
hot or cold, as you would a dish or a 
drink at a restaurant. In fact, spiritual 
facts have the same right to be accepted 
as sueh, on the testimony of mep of the 
highest probity and •. veracity, just as 
physical facts are. How few of us have 
seen Marconi’s wireless telegraphy at 
work; but do we treat it as a fraud or 
a delusion, because certain wonderful 
results are brought about by an Invisi
ble agency? No, we accept it as an ac
tuality on the faith of others who have 
seen it; and jet this Is precisely what 
scientists refuse to do, when the evi
dence Is offered by Sir'William Crookes, 
Professor Lodge,_A,,R. Wallace, the late 
Professor Zollner, Flngimarlon, Dr. Gl
ider, de Rochas, Aksakoff, Lombroso, 
and a hundred othpr wen.of equal emi
nence and veracity!" ।

“All Parte” Is puzzled. Here Is an 
artist, M. Ferntind Desmoulins, who 
without any knowledge of drawing, is 
making designs, under tlie direction of 
three controls, who give tbe mimes of 
“Astarte,” “Schoolmaster,” and “Thy 
Old Master,” without effort and with 
amazing rapidity; while they can be 
produced in the dark with the same 
facility as in daylight. They are being 
publicly exhibited; and tlie mnguntes of 
science, tlie hypnotic doctors, and the 
materialists lu general observe a dis
creet silence concerning them; although 
here and there oue puts forth some the
ories to account for them, which are too 
ridiculous to receive serious attention. 
The good faith of the.artist is acknowl
edged to be above suspicion; and no un
prejudiced mind can fail to perceive 
that upon no other hypothesis, than that 
of the intervention of spiritual Impres
sions, can the production of these 
drawings be rationally explained.

The other day, Le Francafs, one of the 
Parisian dally papers, sent a member 
of its staff, Mlie. Jeanne Bremontler, to 
interview M. Desmoulins, who related 
♦o her with the utmost frankness,, how 
he accidentally discovered hls posses
sion of the strange power which he ex
ercises, or rather Is exercised through 
-hls Instrumentality, about a year ago; 
how if grew upon him; and how he him- 
selfiwas surprised by the extraordinary 
celerity with which hls hand Is con
trolled for the execution of a picture 
which is completed in about seven min
utes. P’ch of his guides has a different 
method or, in other words, exhibits an 
individual style; and many of the de
signs are in colors; blue, red and yellow 
being the crayons which are employed; 
the yellow most sparingly. “And do you 
know,” said M. Desmoulins, to hls vis
itor, “that I have the faculty of trans
mitting my medlumistlc faculty to 
others? Will you try?” Mlle. Bremon- 
tier, being skeptical, was somewhat re
luctant to do so; but on consenting, was 
satisfied that the phenomenon was ab
solutely real, and that her hand was be
ing controlled by a power outside of 
herself, acting quite independently of 
her own will. She concludes her narra
tive of her interview with M. Desmou
lins by the following sensible remarks, 
which may be recommended to the no
tice,of those supremely-clever persons 
who regard psychic phenomena as Im
measurably beneath the notice of their 
high nnd mighty selves:

AFTER HER DEATH.
ÏHE STORY OF A SUMMHB, 

I BY LILIAN WHITING.

Pttrtded wtlh puro and beautiful gplrltualtoet 
fhoortt, tnstruetlvo and bclpiul to all wbo lave and 
•nek tne bjrberand Oner ways ot »plrltual experteno*  
Price, «1Á». For «ala at this office.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE. 
BY LILIAN WHITING,

The Philosophy of Individual Life, 
Based Upon Natural Science "

A*  taught bv modem masters of law. Ry Florence 
Huntley. An exceedingly Interesting and distinctly 
valuable contribution to tbc literature devolution, 
unfolding Its laws from tbo deeper aud clearer spirit*-  
ual aspect, and Indicating the defects of the Darwin*  
Lan theory. Spiritualists and Materialists alike can 
Ituln much from its perusal. Price, finely bound la 
cloth, |2- For eale at thli office.

DEATH AND THE AFTERLIFE
waz4 P-I.a an yougbouliread. Price W cents. For sale -jf ’his office.

Paine’s. Theological Works.

THOMAS PAINE’S r 
Examination of the Prophecies.

A consideration of tbe passages In the New Teats

Three cholo, volume., each complete' In it «elf.inraocnoioe vonimo». each complete In lt«e)I, In 
Wa.ob Bpirltunltty I« related to everyday life in such 
a way m lo make the world beautllul. Price «1 each. 
* or sole at th|r office.

In Tune with the Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine.

Within yourself ilea tho cause of whatever enters 
into your life. To come Into the full realization of 
your own awakened interior powers, is to be able to 
condition your life In exact accord with wbat you 
would hare It.—From Title-Page. J

Prclude; II. The Supremo Fact of 
5« Vnlyerse; III. The Supreme Fact of Human Life; 
IV. Fullness of Life-Bodily Health and Vigor; V. 
The Secret, Power aud Effect of Love; VI. wisdom 
and Interior Illumination; VII. Tbo Realization of 
fvr'£ctPea°e, VIII. Coming Into fullness of power; 
IX. Hentv of All Thlngs-The Law of Prosperity, 
a. How Men Have Become Prophets, Seers. Sages, 
an£?fti °?} XI: The Basic Principle of All Religions 

Universal Religion: XII. Entering Now Into
Ke«Hx«tlon of the Highest Riches. For sale at 

this office, Price, postpaid, «1,25.

What All the World’s a-Seeking.
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

Each is building his world from within; thought 1« 
tne builder; for thoughts aro force«,—subtle, vital, 
lIL-i?» I®’ Omnip°teut,—and according as used do 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, success 
or failure.—From Title page.The above books are beautifully bound in gray-green 
raised cloth, stamped In deep old-green and gold, with 
gilt top. Price, «1.25. Fur sale at this office.

The Spiritual Body Real.
Views of Paul. Wesley and other*.  Valuable te> 

tlmonlcs of modern clairvoyants. Witnesses of the 
separation of the spiritual body from the dying 
physical form. By Giles B. Stebbins. Prke. 10c?

THE REAL ISSUE.

F ’¿’“fj-lfdi" With Important addition., makmZ I 
book of WO page« all for 25 cents. Thl» bookcontáinÍ 
»tati»««, tact» and document., on the tendencies o' 
SúUom&ttM eTMi oto Uioa14 taT*'  r“ oale •»

Paine’s Political Works Complete 
ga^S^’urk»

ery student of liberal thought. For sale al thl. office 

” THE AGE OF REASON.”
v *} on?M %ne’ Selng an Investigation of True 

Son <ELTnn10gJr' i * Dew “d °°ffiPlete ed?

1 THE KORAN.
the "Alkoran of Mohammed.” Tb 

SSi*!?  vrab or Mohammedan Bible. Cloths 
Price. «1. For sale at ilih office. „ ’

COMMON SENSE.
By Thomas Paine. A Revolutionary pamphlet, ad*  

dressed to the Inhabitants of America It 177c with 
«Placatory not'eo by an Englltib author. Papa?

~ ASTRAL WORSHIP^ '
By J. H. Hill. M. D. A valuable contribution to the 

current dlscuwlon pl religious probleme. Th. author 
by Illustrations and a planisphere (a representation of 
too celestial sphere upon a piano with adjustable ctr- 
cLei!' ;r‘«8.uio«tof the myths which Host thobass 
of Christianity to tbelrorlgln In sun'and star worship. 
The astronomical facta given possess great value, tho 
Illustrations rare aud curious. The book la bound In 
on'Tone atyio—lieavy boards. Price,!. Forsaloa» 
this office.

THE TALMUD.
Selections from the contents of that ancient book, 

ita commentariei, teaching«, poetry, and legends 
Also brief sketches of the men who made and com- 
nented upon It. ByH.Polang. 859 pp. Price, cloth 
»1.00. For Gale at thlsoifice. ’ ’

The Ollier World andThis.
A Compendium of Spiritual Laws« 

No. 1, New White Cross 
Literature.

- MORE MATERIALIZATIONS.
Mr. George Larsen, ’ft Swedish gentle

man, at present I reading in Berlin, 
writes to M. Hernftm'h Gronvel, editor 
of the Swedish joutihaUEko, a letter dfi- 
serlitlvp of varloltk Seances, at Wfilch 
the-Princess KaradjaT' the Comtesse de 
M---- , Miss Friskj.of ’Stockholm, and
two of the medium (Madame Abend's) 
relatives were pfesenti/ He says: “That 
which I believed <td bb impossible has 
happened. Here IS Berlin,’ In the pres
ence of several witùekses, I ha^8 seen 
my.deceased wife;-1 have seen her four 
tlufes under conditions which excluded 
all possibility of fraud or hallucination. 
The thing now seems to me po natural 
tlitit I am astonished at my past skepti
cism." After describing all the prelimi
naries' and all, the' 'precautions sug
gested by hls own determination not to 
be Imposed upon, he goes on to relate 
tho nppe.ai'rtnce of Tils, wife,. enveloped 
In n. white veil just ns she“ was when 
standing nt the nltnr twelve, years be
fore; ,and exactly like Dio portrait of her 
automatically drawn by the Princess 
Knradja, who had never‘seen her, a 
year previously. -Some ohe present 
prompted him to-ask for a bit of her

“This profoundly disturbing and In
explicable thing surely deserves some
thing more than an Ironical smile and a 
shrug of the shoulders; for it Is perhaps 
the starting point, obscure, and all the 
more attractive, of a new conception of 
life. ’ In any case, it is a wonderful field 
of experiments for those savants who 
are perfectly sure of the solidity of their 
brains.” '

Camp Cassadaga.
The passing days are full of the va

rying expressions of nature—sunshine 
and rain following each other In rapid 
succession, and the patter of “the rein 
upon the roof” is a soothing prelude to 
the dreams of many a sleep.

September has been capricious, and 
all ot her ’promises have not been ful
filled; however,..as the trees begin to 
take on their autumnal tints, and a sus
picion of frost comes Into the air, we 
can but wlsh September, even though 
capricious, might linger long, ere the 
destroying hand touches her loveliness 
and paints her beautiful verdure with 
the hue of decay. • , ■

yell, .and presei^Iy lit fragment, -three snow greater nttr 
yards long and a yard wide was given I Camp Cassadaga.

A few of tne summer guests of the 
camp still linger on. Among them are 
Prof. Wm.-Lockwood and wife, Pierre 
Keeler, and family-, Dr. Warren, of 
Washington,'D. C., Dr. Pierce apd fam
ily? rind many whose names I do not re
call. .. : -■ - <■.■ •■■■' ' • •

Among the recent departures we may 
mentlon-Mrs. Margaret Cowan, of Syr
acuse, N. Y.;, Miss Kate O. Peate, of 
Greenville, Penn.!-Mrs. Maggie Waite 
and: daughter, Mi’s. Grimshaw, who 
goes to'join her husband at St. Louis, 
Mo.; Mary Webb-Baker, to- Spartans
burg, Penn., where she may bo ad
dressed permanently: . ■
’ Improvements are going on over the 
grounds, nnd'plans nre being laid for 
ati early commencement of operations' 
In the coming spring of: 1002, and the 
signs fire that, another-:summer will 
show greater attractions than evei- at

COR,

OUTSIDE THE GATES 
and other tales and iketeliei. By a band ot iplrlt In
telligence», through tbo medtumahlpof Mary There»» 
Bheloarner. An excellent work. Frlco, »1.00. For 
•alo atthll office.

THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE.
Paler'Ko,"1 C*rn*'  Ver7 ,110“glltfU1 “* into™»*!*»«..

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M. D.
In this volume the author, In the thirty-nine 

chapters, discusses a wide variety of subjects per
taining to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic etand- 
6olnt. She evinces tbo powers a trained thinker, 

oth in matter of thought and fine literary stylo, ana 
capability of thought expression. Tbe subjects aro 
well-bandied with conciseness and yet witli clearness. 
It will prove a rich addition to any Spiritualist's 
library, and a most excellent book for any ono seek-I j - v- m.WM» vuv wvifc *va  cmj vuu Suva

Intore.tlng,,, lngmfonn.Uon concerning Bplrlcnallam and ita tnne!>

Bibleand Church Degrade Woman
Bj-Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprile*  three euayi 
<m Tbo Effect ot Woman Suffrage on Question« of 
Morals and Religioni Price 10 cents. For sale at thi« 
office.  •

Longley’s Beautiful Songs 
For Public Meetings and 

the Höme.

VOLUME ONE
S’,nl.t1.n,vfh’ following song, with monos 

.Pm thlikluf, dear mother, ot you. We ml« otn 
boy> at homo. Tho land of tho byo and bye. The 
ffood.timei yet to bo. Tho land beyond the star*.  
They are watting at the portal. When the dear onoi 
iJthoP at home. Reitlng under tbe dalalea. The 
grand Jubilee. _ My mothers Under ovcb. Dear heart 
come homo. Come In aomoihoautlful dronm. Whore 
tbo fo*m noTerfadc. In heaven we'll know our owa

„ t r VOLUME TWO
Contains 16 new and beautiful songs, suited to tho 
homo circle, seances, local mostlngs, mass-meeting«, 
conventions, anniversaries and Jubilees. Thor camo 
prtse an excellent variety of poems sot to easy har 
mony and ought to soil readily. These books aro I60U. 
aachi tho two for 80cU. For laftFat this office.

' A Study of
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

By Lilian Whiting,
A“Hlor of ’■Ti»! Worm Beautiful," “Kato Ficlfl," 

uÄH.”1 From Dreamland Bent," Mo,'With portrait. 16mo.- Cloth,, gilt, Prlcooi.ai Tho 
Kl uUwilL BarrettBrowning"
hao thrown tho hook Into a,o chapter., with eub-tltloi 
as follows: - ..

“Summer Snow of Apple
BloMom,. 'Mu.tc Flowofrinaar; Friemle m the 
unseen. ... - . >

10VKS OF TUB PORTS. Tho FroUanred Frlomh 
VitaNouvai "One Day,My SlronA

*N ?!5W ]?OBLD.' Plia end Poetry, In Caen 
AUT ’1 wA vl°»r V “1 Wokor.'Savage LutuMr.
ABT AND ITALY, Individuality of Cbaractori The*

Chiped Handel -Kato Field'» Rocordei Mra. 
w Browning’«Death» . ■ .
LILIES OF FLOBENCE. rootle Hanki Spiritual 

ßölsßlMo Thought! Tbe Consider*
-• atlofl. ofGonlus.

For Sale at this

A. Schopenhauer Essays.
Translated l>y T.B. Saunders. Cloth, 75c. '

CONTENTS.-The Wisdom of-Life; Counsels and 
Maxime;; Religion and other Essnys; Tbo Art of 
Literature; Studlce In Pessimism. -

“Schopenhauer Is ono ot too low philosophers who 
can be generally understood without a commentary. 
All hls theories claim to be drawn direct from facte, 
to be suggested bv observation, and to Interpret tbo 
world as ft Is; and whatever view bo takes, lie Is con- 
atantln hls appeal to the experience ot common life. 
Thia characteristic endows hls stylo with a freshness 
and vigor which would bo difficult to match tn tbg 
philosophical writing of any country, and Impossible 
In that of Germany."—Translate-.

For sale at this office. '

THE GOSPELOF NATURE.
IT IS A MOST EXCEL- 

LENT.WORK.
Thli work fa by DR. M. L. BUERMAK. aiilitod be 

PROF» W. F. LYON. Heretofore It b&s been «old foj 
«2, but tho price Dow hta boon reduced to |1. It 1« a 
book that will Interest and Initruct. It contalni 48Q 
page«, and II full of auggcgtlyo thoughts. Dr. Sher
man was a medium of rare quaililcs, and hie work It a 
reflection from the cetoalUI ipberea. It treat« of tho 
Boul of Tblngt{ Intelligence In Substance^ Animal In» 
lellects; Purity; Salvation; Discorda; Good and Bril» - 
Unnatural Ideas; Church Hhtory: Progression; Inhere . 
ont4n Substance; Tho Nebulous Theory; Particleiara 
Entitles; Justice; Imprégnation of the. Virgin; Tho 
Science of Death: ’ Spiritual Death; Immortalité 
Mounting; The Confounding of Language; Tho Spirit 
Abodes; Matter aud Spirit; Bite and Dkfonce; Bplrltu»] 
tl Organisms: Bora Again;'Tho Key; Spirit BlogriJ ■ 
phy; Goes to Hear«»; A Blare Master; ete., etc. J 
. The author «ays: “Each Individual partakes eg 

»? Pbyricol’Ond mental or spiritual aliment for him
self. Bath ono mnit digest their various kinds of food 
for tbemwlvea, and that 1« all they can possibly da- 
whether they bo priest or layman, teacher or puptk 
My physical expands by virtue of tbat food and now*  
»hmentof which 1 Individually’ partake and digest 
My aoul muit expand by »virtue of the «oui ertenoa 
whieh I IndlvKaaiiy gather «ud comprehend or digMtn 
For ealo at thio office. .

}M‘

ATTiANTTfi *•>»  ABte«Huvl»n World. B» 
Adi-UZi.lvJLJLD Ignittua Donnelly. AnnUemtn 
to bp RUtheailo data the oxtetmo la tea
Allattila Ocean of a continent known la the anolend

71Äï»
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CLTO! SUGGESTION!
AiibcTO ore ttoui&nd» who will nt £ret venture 

ttiily taenly-nvc cent» furTiiK P&oouKBsrvf Tiumob 
ti»IrUeii wgcUb, we would aukHtii to tho»» who receive 
& fiftuaplo cony, to solicit eevcr&l other» to unite with 
a&m, uiid thui bo abla lo remit troia «1 to th), or'evcn 
ioure than tho Uvifc/ ouxu A Urge number of little 
ttowmu will unike»lerse sum total, k»d thuaextend 
the field of our labor ana usefulnw. Tho tamo rug« 
f!€&ctou will apply U all mea of renewnl of autacrlp- 

kma—»qUcit othura to aid tn tho good work. You will 
«Bperienco no difficulty whatever in inductun BiriiTtu- 
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{or not one of tUern cun afford to bo without tho valua- 

¡•information Imparted therein tach, week,aud at 
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A. Botintlfui Harvest for 2® Cents*
Do you wantftmoroboantlfulbarveat «.han wo can 

give you for 25 cents? Just pause and think for a mo
what an ictellectual feast that »mall investment 

will furnish you. Thu subscription price of Tjje Pmo- 
GhMiunvifi Thinker thirteen week*  u only twenty-live 
c0dU! For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four page» of solid. substantlaJ. acal-elevating and 
inlud-reirenlilDgreedingm&uer. eQulvul-jut teamed!*  
uuj-alxed bookl

TAKE NOTICE!
KT At eiptratton ot «ubccrlptlon, If not rtnawed. 

the paper In discontinued No LlUa wlll be sent for extra number». { 
y°u d° not recetvo yaw pawr promptly, 

write to ub, and errors in address 'will bu promptly 
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FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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ore compelled to charge &0 centa extra, making tho 
yearly aubacriptldu 01.50. rieaae bear tbat hi mind.
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We Believe.
Why do we believe? Because of the 

impression facts makes on the brain. 
The child believes because he was so 
taught In childhood and youth, before 
tlie reasoning faculties were developed. 
Savilge aud barbaric tribes believer be
cause, some great chieftain so in
structed them. Systems of religion or 
government spring up because some 

-great social or political leader so in
culcated.

It is the province-of civilized man
hood to do Its own thinking, to discard 
the errors of savages and the teachings
of Ignorance, and to build
lines in harmony with 
knowledge.

It Is not enough to know

along new 
advanced

tbat father
or mother so believed; that the wisdom 
of all the past so taught What does 
the advanced thought of the 20th cen
tury teach? Belief founded on the sci
entific truths of to-day is worth more 
than all the dreams of imagination In 
all the ages gone.

Then let the credo—the “I believe" of 
the Athannslnn creed—be retired from 
use, so far as forming the base of a re
ligious faith. The church had nothing 
better to build on, so their whole sys
tem rested on belief. They believed 
therb was a yawning gulf into which 
all humanity was to be plunged at 
death, unless they believed as the 
priest taught. They believed the 
mighty Ruler of a boundless universe 
had deserted all the other suns and sys
tems revolving in space, and bad 
fathered a son who was to act as me
diator between himself and man; They 
believed that son, half man, half God, 
had died on a cross in atonement to tlie 
Father for the sins of the world. They 
believed tbat son rose from the dead in 
bodily form, mingled for a time with 
friends, gave them some important ad
vice, then ascended bodily through the 
air and clouds to heaven, which was 
just above and resting on the crystal
line vault which bounds vision.

Now since each one of these “I be
lieves” betrays the Ignorance of tlie 
childhood of the race, let us tell what 
we KNOW for a time, and build faith 
thereon. ■

If we know there is an Infinite In
telligence, in the shape of a monster 
man, who directs all the machinery of 
the universe, and every atom of which 
it is composed, let us say so like men, 
else remain silent.

If we know the spirits of those we 
have called dead yet live and com- 
mpnlcate with mortals yet in the flesh 

’don't' let us hesitate to so state, but 
don't let us have any guess work on the 
premises.

And so on any other subject. Let the 
I Believes, and the I Knows be tolerant 
of each other, each behooving to be 
wiser, and the chances are a hundred 
to one as time goes on, the I Believes 
will drop all they cannot establish to a

- mathematical certainty, and will array 
themselves with the I Knows, and 
battle vigorously with thenr^for
propagation of established Truths.

The Underpaid Clergy. ’ 
Saladin, the eloquent Scotsman,

will 
the

has
. no patience for the whining clergy, 

ever insisting on an advance in salary. 
He represents the disciples of the Mas- 

_ ter as toilers, humble flshermen-of Gall- 
~ lee, who, when they could not assemble 

a crowd to harangue, never put on 
\ inane airs of sanctity, superiority and 

culture, nor whined abfout being under
; paid, dû the contrary:

“In wild day or dreadful night, they 
were out With their boats and nets in 
the troughs or on the crests of the 

■ ■ swinging sea. They whined not about 
L ‘starvation livings.’ They earned their 

• bread in danger, and ate it in glad
ness. The clouds closed, and darkened 
In. the- heavens. The wind rushed 
through the passes in the hills and tore 
the waters Into abysmal glens and stag
goring cliffs of billows. The lightning 

a .flashed livid in thé Syrian sky, the 
thunder-roared over Galilee; but tho 
evangelists fought and grappled witli 
the wild fury ot the elements, and, In 
tho morning, brought In to the shore 

. their battered craft, their torn nets and 
riven sails.” ■ . ’

Saladin represents the Master as
: saying:

“The dew-wet grass wâs often my 
bed under the shelter of the wind
tossed tree. 1 had no wife with a for
tune, no daughter who, ’of an evening 

‘ twanged the harp of Judah to soothe 
tho shattered nerves and alleviate the 
brooding melancholy of the Man of 
Sorrows. The humility of my social 
caste-gave mo no warranty to mix with 

. , the equivalent of the earl nnd squire. 
। I associated with, men and women; 
i . ïough and TlUtcraW, jvhom you Would 
-, ' describe ns the offscourlug of tho earth, 
.à" ' - Tho clergy ill paid! They"call mo Lord 
if'i , ' and ■ Exemplar. What was my pay? 

‘ Scourging and ignoring,’ Gethsemane;
17 with its bloody sweat, and Calvary 
' jvith Its agouyl" '

TftB FÄO©RBSSIVB«.THmKBR
Not MiutS "Roading. I The Man «nd His Feith,

The assertion is frequently mode by O death, „here is thy sting?-!, Cor- 
the opponents of Spiritualism, tbat me- Intliians, 15:55.
diumlstie test communications.are only Death is always impressive. It Is 
.“luiud-rcadlug,” and aro wort,bless for on? of the experiences through which 
the purposes offered. The following ac-1 we pass, either with the grlinfortituile 
count of a private seance held In. this of an unyielding will, if our outlook 
city thirty-five years ago, and the out- into the future is cloudy or misty, or, 
come, clinches adversely, the mind- if we have faith, then with the trem- 
leading theory, and puts it forever at I bling assurance of one who traverses 
rest wjth tlie narrator, an aged gentle- the dark with a lantern to guide 
man of culture, a member of three his way. ' °
learned professions, well read in tlie I There is an infinite difference in the 
sciences, whose name is familiar to all I mental attitude of one whose earthly 
our readers, but he prefers to withhold day is spent and who faces the Impen- 
It from tlie public for reasons of his I etrable shadows of an eternal night and 
own. He writes: I one who knows that there is a to-inor-

“It was in February of 1866. I vis- row hidden behind to-day, and tbat the Sirs i rSAX! *hs ww-*  mahiing in the city for a week or two, *benior-ea vlll soon gild the East with 
to cheniieu expenses I sobght a board- radiant beauty of a higher life, 
ing house. I found a room near the ' The heart that clings to immortality 
physician with whom I had a limited has an element of strength which is 
acquaintance. Going to his office I otherwise unknown. I have seen death 
learned he had left the city, aud would „ ,, . , ' „not return until Monday morning. * Ume as u stole wlth slippered 
This was Saturday afternoon. ’ teet into a tearful household, and have 

■ “On the way to my room I noticed on watched the varying emotions, with 
.a door in the'hall-way a sign of a Splr- which the sufferer met the inevitable 
itual medium, who gave clah-voyant j am free to confess that some who 
sasi, r"*  “
sion and took a sitting with her. She! nad.no hope of a continued existence, 
was a stranger to me, as were all per- have bravely stood the shock of fate 
sons about the house. Her name I can-1 and taken the step Into the dark wlth- 
not repall, and she certainly could not I out a tremor of fear. In tbat supreme 
'“Sea“ a small table agreeably to «Z ni *
her suggestion, I inquired if there were ae reneY®fi of physical pain and to en- 
any spirits present. Immediately there res*-  which is equivalent to
were a multitude of tiny raps on the I oblivion. But I have also seep some- 
table. I asked for the name of some I thing as much grander than this as the 
one of them. At once the name of my grandeur of a symphony built by a 
mother'was written by the medium master brain is greater than that of 

‘ the cradle song with which tbe nurseand passed to me.
“Who else Is present?” 
“Eli G---- ’’ was written

I inquired, 
out in full.

sings the child to sleep.-The eyes have 
seen what tomes within range of mor-

“‘Admitting it possible the old I ta' vision only In that hour when 
woman has obtained possession of my heaven discloses itself to those who .are 
name, and made a successful guess of about to enter therein. At eventide 
my mother's given name, which Is not there was light, and that light filled the 
a very common one,’ I thought to my- ja»t moments with tlie crimsoned 
self, ‘how did she gain the name of my I beauty of a sunset cloud. Farewells 
brotlier-ln-law who died twenty years I were mellowed by the certainty of a 
before in Pennsylvania?’ Without any reunion which would come in good 
words to indicate my astonishment at I tlme> aufi tbe tired traveller whispered 
this marvelous display of Intelligence of hand clasps In a better land. The 
on tbe part of a stranger, I then asked couch of the sufferer seemed sur; 
for tlie name of any other spirit pres- rounded by “Invisible beings who walk 
ent. At once,‘Wm. B—was written, the earth both when we wake and 
I own I was surprised, and inquired: when we sleep," and religious faith, 
‘Is this Indeed iny Uncle William?’ ripening into resignation, parted the 

“This was responded to with: ‘Yes, bl,s to sny, as Mr. McKinley said, “It 
your Uncle Wm. B---- , of Curtisville, ls God’s way; bls way is best.” Then
N. Y.’ 1 have talked in serious strain to my

“Without repeating the residue of the own 80UL and have declared that this 
communication, each Item of which simple trust, which can make us btioy- 
was startling, Including a cominunica- ftnt when the tears of our loved ones 
tion from my mother to a sister of aiL‘ falling like a sudden shower, Is tbe 
mine then In Ohio, which was certainly nl08t practical thing known to man, 
marvelous, I wlll follow the case of my “nd Is worth more than all else that 
Uncle William. He was my father’s eal;‘h can offer.
brother, nnd was with him at the battle To so live that to die Is gain, and to 
of Plattsburg, ill 1814. Returning home be conscious that it Is a gain; to be glad 
to Granville, N, Y., he took sick with Gie exchange of an earthly for a 
what was then called soldier's fever spiritual bodj', and to fall asleep In tho
and died. I visited his grave In 1851, certainty of waking In a higher and a
and copied into my note book the in- nobler life Is to grasp the consuminn- 
scriptlon on bls headstone. But Curtis- "on so devoutly to be wished, and to 
ville, N. Y., was a locality unknown ‘'each the ideal which God places
to me. within reach of honesty, truth and

“I preserved all the rude writing of fidelity.
the pretended spirits, as given through The President—the mortal part of 
the alleged medium, and In a few days mm—Ues fu the shadow of death. We 
thereafter returned to my home. My mourn him because he w,as the friend 
father was tben living with me, well of tbe Republic, because hls public 
advanced in years. At the breakfast Policy was based on the best welfare of 
table I Inquired of him: Gie people as he understood it. We re-

“Where did Uncle William die?” vei’° 1118 memory because in both his 
“At Granville, N. Y.” I private and hls official life he was the
“Did he ever live at Curtisville, sturdy defender of the right, a- man 

N. Y.?” with a conscience. It is no flattery to
“No. I never heard of such a place In 8ay 111 tbl8 hour of our national be- 

New York.” reavement that a sense of personal loss
“.Verging closely upon 70, and thor- Increases our Borrow, but as we think 

ouglily orthodox, I did not deem it wise of lllul on this Sunday morning it Is not 
to pursue the subject further at thnt ln connection with the office he filled so 
time. A few weeks passed, and in con- much as in connection with the 
versation leading up to tlie subject, I courageous manliness of th'e man. Sim
again Inquired about Curtisville, and Ple minded, quiet In heart, he wns at 
received for answer: first hopeful of recovery, and did hls

“ ‘I told you some weeks ago I knew J’art t0 staY the progress of his malady, 
of no such place in New York.’ The but wllen saw that it had been 
conversation on that subject ended, otherwise decreed he looked through 
until some six months after. In the the window at the green trees and the 
interifii my father had gone to live with bIue skY> whispering “How beautiful!" 
my brother in Carroll county, Ill., 'I'ken, with the peaceful acceptance of 
where I visited him. Seated on a log doom, bade us all good-by, and with 

.of wood in the yard, I again turned my Thy will be done,” fell asleep. - 
father’s attention to Uncle William, ,We 811a11 cherish the memory of our" 
and Curtisville. He did not seem to fiend—his life an Incentive to the youth 
remember our past conversation, but 1118 country, his record unblemished
he answered very quickly, that he had regrets. He has passed beyond the
no knowledge of any Curtisville. He reach of time, and his last hours were 
dropped his chlij on his breast, and nl,*fie  radiant by a faith in God and a 
seemed in a very thoughtful mood for certainty of the, immortality which 
several minutes, not a word passing be>J-a'"abs us afi- Such an example, such 
tween us. Then he looked up and said: a deathbed, speak to us with an elo-
“‘Well, It Is really curious.’ quence which cannot be resisted.
“ ‘What, father?’ Thnt kind of religion leads one in the
“ ‘Why about tbat Curtisville. Some footsteps of the Master, both when he 

few years after my father’s death from entered Gethsemane and when he 
the kick bf a horse in 1790, and I was ascended to heaven.—Geo. H. " 
born two weeks later, my mother mar- I w°rth in New York Herald, 
rled a Mr. Curtis. We lived at ------------- ---- ---------—
Stephentown, N. Y. Mother sold the a Rushing Business,
old home, and as reports came of a fer- T ,tile region in Washington County, my Says the Chicago Journal:— 
stepfather and two sons, with their L ln New Jersey a “diploma factory” 
families and that of Brother William, , 8 “een unearthed which has been do- 
started north, I accompanying them. a rushing business. It has canvass- 
Reachlng a point about a mile from ers ont urging men to pay their money 
where Granville Ig'jow located, each of and get„th5ir d*P loma- Rev. J. O. Chap- 
the parties selected State lands on the ?ian,’ .the .Presbyterian Church of 
great highways, one leading from Hackettstown, N. J., has recounted his 
Albany north, aud another crossing It I f,xpe, Ii6, ln investigating the “Na
to the west. Each party tqok a corner, ■~nnl University of Chicago,” and 
and as it seemed the nucleus of a little a ,1’.mB tnnt there are three “Doctors of 
town they called it Curtisville, after the I v , ,ty, Ja hls own Presbytery who 
three Curtis families, and as such It bougbt thelr degrees.”
was known for some time; but in a Probably there is not a town of any 
year or two a gentleman came up from importance in America that has not one 
New York, and located at the point or more preachers, generally scores of 
where Graiiville now appears; he built them who snort this a™-.! n v. a mill, put in a small store of goods; a o P? ‘ this degreo of D‘ D‘
blacksmith shop and a school house I Co'nilng 80 cheap every stunt of a 
Boon after appeared, and Curtisville PuiPlt-poundcr can afford to exhibit hls

Hep-

•—

was known no more. ' I am sure I have sheep-skin to his wondering flock, and 
not thought of the event before In fifty tell how hard he labored to merit it. 
years. How strange is memory.’ » Again and again: “Great is the mystery 

Here is tbe simple narration of a of godliness."
truth, without one word of exaggera-1 ______  . . t ~
tion or coloring. Our friend to whom 
this communication was made was 
never In possession of the name of the 
whilom town, until revealed to him by 
the intelligence using the medium to 
communicate with him.' The fact was 
forgotten by the father, and there was 
no living mortal in possession of-that 
knowledge. '

To whom, then,’ If not to the spirit of 
the flfty-two-years-dead uncle shall We. 
credit this strange revelation?

Proverbs from the Arabs.
He who knows not, and knows not he 

knows not, Is a fool; shun him. ;
He who knows not, and knows he 

knows not, is simple; teach him.
He. who knows, .and. knows not he 

knows," la, asleep; wake him.' '
Ho who knows, and .knows ho knows, 

is wise; follow him.’ ' ' • ,
But he who pretends to kuowi. and 

does not know, Is a priest; repulse him.

Well Put. ’
Prof. Joljy, of the Science Fatuity, 

Toulouse, says, In his "Man Before 
Metals,” ,

"K God made man In his own Image, 
It must be admitted man docs as much 
for him.” . ■■■

Carload of Girls. »■
A special car packed full of girls 

went through on the Central road to
day bound for Dubuque.- There were- 
60 young ladies on the train and they 
Will all ente^-the Convent at Dubuque. 
A sister from Chicago had the young 
ladies in charge.—Rockford Reg.-Gaz.

Whether these girls' go to the Consent 
In pursuit of an education, or to become 
“brides of Christ,” the journal does not 
inform us. We hope it is for the for
mer only, but knowing the damnable 
character of all Catholic Institutions 
we tremble for the fate of those girls, 
just gone abroad doubtless filled with, 
hope. ■

“The Heresy Trial of Rev. B. F.'Aus- 
tln, M. A„ D. Di Giving a sketch of 
Dp. Atistlh’8 life, story of the heresy 
trial, copy of the charges, tho heresy 
sermon, tho scene at .conference, and 
Dr. Austin’s full address defending his 
views on Spiritualism at tho London 
Annual Conference at Windsor, Can,,” 
etc. Price'15 cents. For sale at this 
office. . ■

“The Mystcylcs of the Formation of 
tho Earth, tho Rising and Sinking of 
Continents, the Introduction of Man, 
and Hls Destiny Revealed In God’s Own 
Way and Time.” A work of deep Inter- 
jst, given through tho mediumship of 
Mrs: M. T. Longley, by nu advanced 
band of ancient spirits. Price $1. For 
Bale at-this office. ,

Sept. ä8, mr. ’

TOESÇ, WERE. NOT
I * ’ u GODLESS PÜBLIG SCttOOLS.”

In view Ojl Rqme’s continual'boasting of her “Christian 
Schools,” ap4 j}} view, of the fact that these so-callec 
“Christian Schools” are taught by her men known as 
“Christian Ijrothei's,” aud in view of the further fact that 
these “Christian Brothers’ ” schools have been condemnec 
by the Freiieh gpvernment, and the, “Brothers” are com
ing to the Vnitbd States in large numbers (they have for 
years been teachers in parochial and other papal schools in 

. tliis country), and the immigration officials allow them to 
land and pay them obsequious attention—in view of all 
this, the following extract from “Ileynold’s Newspaper,” 
of London, will be read with interest.

Here is a list of sentences passed by the French courts 
on French ecclesiastics during the years 1S97 and 1898, 
for outrages on decency;

Lay Brother. Kneppert, of the Christian schools 
(Brother Asclepiod), twenty years’ penal servitude for 
outrages on decency.-—Assizes of Aube.

Abbott William, three years’ imprisonment for outrages 
on decency committed on children.—Assizes of Illeet- 
Vilaine, .

Brother Piffetau (Brother Terencien), ten years’ penal 
servitude for Outrages on decency committed on chil
dren.—Assizes of Indre et Loire. "

Brother Christopher (Brother Bianor), from a Chris
tian school at Bheims, three years’ imprisonment for out
rages on decency.—Assizes of Marne.

Abbott St-enhuyssee, ten years’ imprisonment for out
rages on decency.

Brother Desire Coupillot (Brother Alexis), ten years’ 
penal servitude for outrages on decency,—Assizes of 
L’Orne.

Ilippolite Carron, former brother, one years’ imprison
ment for outrages on decency.—Tribunal of Bethune.

Brother Ceres (Xavier Celestin), of the school of Milan, 
five years’ confinement for outrages on decency committed 
on his scholars.—Assizes of Averon.

Abbot Dauzon, five years confinement for outrages on 
decency.—Assizes of La Manche.

Peter Brouli, former brother, five years’ confinement 
for outrages on decency.—Assizes of the Seinne.

Brother John Donat, of the Christian school at Ap- 
prien, one year’s imprisonment for outrage on' decency.— 
Assizes of Isere.

Brother Klein, of the Catholic schools of Cliauny,

eighteen months’ imprisonment for outrages on decency.
—Assizes of. Aisne. ■ ’

Brother Lambert Wargnier, of the Christian school of 
bt. Aumond lea liaux, four years’ imprisonment for out
rages bn decency.—Assizes of the Nord. ’

Brother Chivaud, of a Christian school, twenty years’ 
penal servitude for outrages on decency committed on his 
pupils.—Assizes of Herault. •

& F.pailletex, four months’ imprisonment for outrages 
on public decency.—Tribunal of Orleans.

Brother Lye, schoolmaster at Mont de Morsan, two 
yearF imprisonment for outrages on decency committed 
on hjs pupils. ■

Brother Lubes, schoolmaster at Libourne, ten years’ 
confinement for outrages, committed on nineteen of his 
pupils,—Assizes of the Gironde.

Brother Pouyaud, schoolmaster at Igny, one year’s im
prisonment for outrages on decency committed on pupils 
—Assizes of the Seine et Oise. 1 '

Brother Donat (Brother Landry), head master of tlie 
boardifng school of St, Joseph, at Oisemont, four months’ 
imprisonment for obscene outrages on the pupils__Tri
bunal of Avesnes.

l’anges, Professor of Morality at 1’eriguex, seven years’ 
confinement for thirty-seven outrages on decency.—As
sizes of Dordogne. J

Brother Merle (Brother Bettin), schoolmaster at Gra
vais, twenty-six years’ penal servitude for outrages on 
decency committed on his pupils.—Assizes of Oise

Brother Berdrausart (Brother Judval), schoolmaster 
eight years penal servitude for outrages on pupila.-LAs- 
sizes of Indre et Loire.

yAbbot Ferrin, twenty years’ penal servitude for out
raging children.—Assizes of the Cote d’Or 1

Brother Toulouse (Brother Sebianus)), head master of 
the Bagnoles school, ten years’ penal servitude for outrag
ing his pupils—Assizes of Gard.

Brother Eliseo Jacob, schoolmaster, twenty years’ penal 
servitude for outraging his pupils.—Assizes of Gers

Brother Garnier (Brother Albin Bernard), school
master, twenty years’ penal servitude for outrages on de
cency committed on his pupik—Assizes of Indre et Loire.

Brother Guyet (Brother I'ibron), schoolmaster twenty 
years penal servitude for outrages on decency committed 
on his pupils.—Assizes of Morbihan.

A copy of this paper should be sent to every priest who 
attacks our public schools and calls them “godless ”

A Scholar’s Indorsement.
A correspondent writes that he has 

been profoundly Interested in the series 
of articles lately appearing in these 
columns, adding that all his doubts 
against the genuineness of Josephus 
have been eoiitlrined. Then he says:

“The evolution of Josephus is like 
that of other antique authors fabri
cated by the Benedictine monks—first
In Latin, then in bad Greek. And 
New Testament appears to be nu 
ceptlon.

“When the monks had learned

the 
ex-

the
Greek language So as to be able to
write it, Italy swarmed 
Mss., while in Greece 
isted. Hardouin says: 
ture of Constantinople

wltli old Greek 
Itself few ex- 
‘After tbe cap- 
by Mohammed

II there were only aboutjjO Mss. cod
ices in the PatrlarcIUjwfefad in. the 
whole city only about’wBpBhat has 
become of them nobody knbws.’
'T-Iardouin further says: Tn Italy 

there are many Greek manuscripts, but 
they are of recent date, and are appa
rent translations from the Latin.’ He 
then adds: ‘From Montfaucon’s de
scription scarcely more than 100 Greek 
manuscripts can be found in all Greece, 
except perhaps Mount Athos, where we 
do not know how many books exist. 
Of the rest of the East we know noth- 
ingj but in the West, 1. e„ Italy, Gaul, 
England, Germany and Batavia, there 
are some 20,000. Why so many more 
than in the East? Because they were 
fabricated in the West.’

“All this I have copied,” says our cor
respondent, “from W. H. Burr’s trans
lation of Hardouin, as published in a 
New York paper in 1880.” He inquires: 
“Can we doubt Hardouin’s dis
closures?” He then goes on to say: 
“Prof. Johnson, in his Rise of Christen
dom, found himself in full accord with 
Hardouin, save in regard to the classi
cal authors. The Professor is far less 
sweeping as to them. Johnson pointed 
out many monkish interpolations, and 
sought to jescue the bulk of that litera
ture ns genuine. Very well, but both 
he and Hardouin condemn the entire
ecclesiastical literature, as modern for
geries.”

Thus much from our learned corre-•-
spondent. Many of our readers have 
no knowledge of Hardouin, or of his 
splendid ability to know of what he 

_wrote. He was the son ota. bookseller, 
born in Fiance in 1645. He was edu
cated by the Jesuits, and on the com
pletion of his collegiate course at Paris 
he became a member of that order. In 
1683 Hardouin became Librarian of the 
College of Louis de Grand, where, he 
had full leisure to pursue his literary 
and classical studies. Dupln places him 
among the very choicest scholars of his 
learned brotherhood.

Wo think Prof. 'Johnson was more 
Iconoclastic as to the classics than our 
friend states, for he rejected almost the 
entire earlier classics, as did Hardouin 
who, asserted, says Chambers, with the 
exception of in Latin Pliny's Natural 
History, Virgil’s Georgies, the comedies 
of flautus, and Horace’s Satires; and 
in Greek Homer’s IIlad, and Herodotus’

■<o Wiliam flDcHtinleç
Come, let us awake frofn this sad, sad 

(lreani\
This horrid nightmare of life’s muddy 

stream;
Awake from the sound of the funeral 
. . knell; ■ ■ ■' ' ■
Awake from the dolefully tolling bell; 
Awake to the sound of the murderous 

- / shot; tS/k
Awake to the devilish anarchists’ plot; 
We still have a grand old world on our 

hands .. -
To cultivate, care for as Nature de

mauds,
And must not long pause fore’er to give 

vent ■ ■■■ : , ■■■■• • ■ ,.
To our woe for the loss of our Presl- 

dent.
’Twere a dark, gloomy dream of an aw

ful crime, .
And we are dazed by the shock for a 

long, long time;
All day long we can hear the muffled 

drums beat,
And the tottering tramp of thy old 

comrades’ feet;
Over and over thy country will fall,

Each year, a dead silence JTist like the 
. great pall . . .>■■■...
Tbat called the whole world from glad

ness to gloom, '
And wafted thy spirit beyond the cold 

total). . : ■
Each year will be martyred in mem

. ory’s plan . .
Thy saeretl earth form; the veil of the 

. man. .
Awake, do I say? I talk In my sleep, 
And I walk in my dream, and dreaming

I keep ■
The step to that tune so sacred to me, 
He spoke it-’twas "Nearer, My God, to 

. Thee.” ,
I hear In my dreaming those old words 

that run, . , ■
As ever, “Not my will, but Thy will be 

done.” •' .■■■■■■■ . .
I know we must wake from this dread

ful nightmare,
And

And

And

fix up for others that old vacant 
chair, ' :: -
move on and prosper the best that 
we can,
hold In sweet mem’ry this great 
and good man. ■

• DB. T. WILKINS.

der protection of the Pope at Rome, the 
Jesuits have neglected no artifice hu
man genius could invent to extend their 
power. -The work of manufacturing 
fraudulent history to strengthen’the 
Christian faith had been going on for 
a hundred years before their organiza
tion; but with that event the forgery 
was systemlzed and an Impetus was 
given to the production and publication 
of simulated books which before was 
unknown.

cross; and It was the principal cause of 
peopling hell with such a dense popula
tion. .

The moral would suggest, silence to 
tfie young on those subjects of which 
they are ignorant until danger reallv 
confronts them. •

As Jesuitism Is being centralized in 
this country, it is very evident they de
sign to make their last grand contest for 
empire and existence here. They are 
strengthening their outposts by alli
ance? with Catholicism proper, so that 
when the collision comes it will be with 
United Catholicism on the oue hand, and 
universal freedom on the other. The 
strife will be along and bloody one; but 
it is as certain to come as are the years 
to go —on.

We 
brood

A Lesson with a Moral.
are told a mother hen took her 
of chickens to the mouth, of an

uncurbed well, and told them they must 
not approach the dangerous locality; 
that should they do so they would tum
ble in, and some of them at least, un
able to swim or-get out, would lose 
their lives. The next day, the story 
goes, a young rooster, more venture
some than his sisters, being near the 
well determined to look In and see 
what kind of a place it was that threat
ened.him so seriously. Seeing himself 
reflected in the water, and"1 always 
ready to fight and show his superiority, 
he plunged In, and met the very'fate 
his thoughtless mother predicted. Had■ History; all the rest was the production 

of the monks- of; the 13th century. 
Hardouin nlso rejected much of the re- x. -----;........... “**-*>  "** “

- mains of ancient art, with inscriptions- /!V1 1118 fighting ability,, might have 
on ancient coins. “He extended the ’ ...
same skepticism “o the Septuaglnt ver
sion of the Old- Testament, mtd even to

. the Greek text ofi the New, the original' 
of which he held to have been In

she kept silent that little rooster, with

found a mausoleum in some'preacher’s

> Latin.” IO 'S

The Jesuits required Hardouin to re-
tract his statemehtei Tills he did in a 
perfunctory way, biteasserting ‘ 
however, still more: positively 
bls death in 1720. I-»; ,

them, 
before

’■ ----------- -11' -L l ■
- ■ ' . fl! C ■: • •

-DlBciplquqr Loyola. ,
The war upon 1 Jesuits, so zealously 

■waged ofdate Injurious Catholic coun
tries, la now' on. Wfrrancp. ‘ It Is sold 
every community,'Of) them will be dis
banded, dud probably the, leaders will 
be expelled from the. Republic. The 
United States litis :become nn asylum 
for those whose misdeeds lu .advancing 
tho Interests, of Christianity have be
come proverbial the -'world over. They 
were originally organized to resist the 
ndvances of PrqteStnptism, and they 
wore indifferent ¿s'to the methods em
ployed so they wcro successful, Their 
first groat task was the destruction of 
libraries, which It was feared would ex
pose the beginnings, of the Christian 
faith, Moors and Jews, who had pre
served the ancient literature to modern 
times, were violently expelled from 
Spain, and their estates were confis
cated, • . . ■ ■ ■■ . , •

Firmly established In power, and un-

stomach, and added to that preacher’s 
ability to warn sinners to flee the wrath 
to come. Viewed in that light the loss 
of that juvenile fowl was a severe dis
aster. Looked at philosophically, the 
mother of that unfortunate was the 
cause of its death. Had she refrained 
from exciting his curiosity in all profit
ability he would have graced some dea
con’s table, and delighted a dominie 
while picking his bones. ..

In the light furnished by the recital of 
this story, is it not probable many a hu
man mother has awakened desires In 
her loved ones,that would have re
mained dormant had she continued si
lent? We fear so. .

But a terrible example looms up as we 
write. Thfiro was the Lord-God in the 
Garden of Eden. He had made a happy 
pair, and placed them in ffiat garden to 
dress and to keep it. But, like ’That 
foolish hen, ho brought, about, just what 
he desired to avoid. Had he kept silent 
about that choice fruit on the tree of 
knowledge, neither Adam nor Eve 
would have known anything of its lus
cious character, and would doubtless 
have continued in the truck business 
down to the present. Their curiosity 
was aroused, and the serpent, having 
heard the caution, set out to defeat tlie 
hyphen-joined Gods; and he did, and, 
lo, all humanity are sufferers in conse
quence. Indeed It caitscd a world of 
trouble all along the line, and brought 
the boh of the thoughtless party to the

A New Bible.
The authorized version of the Bible, 

usually known as King James’ transla
tion, according to generally received 
account, seems to have been an 
amended version of what is known as 
the Bishops’ Bible. The commission 
having charge of that translation being 
instructed: '.
_“The ordinary Bible' read in- the 
Church, commonly called the Bishops’ 
Bible, to be followed, and as little 
altered as the truth will permit.” ....

Subsequently that commission was 
instructed:

These translations to be used, when 
they agree better with the text1 than 
the Bishops’ Bible: Tindale’s, Mat
thew’s, Coverdale’s, Whitchurch’s, Ge
neva.”

“The work of that commission shows 
evident traces of the Influence of a ver
sion not specified in tho rules, the 
Rhemish, made from the Latin Vul
gate. * * The translators appear to 
have paid much regard to traditional 
Interpretations, and especially to the 
authority of the Vulgate.”

In the Revised Translation, com
pleted in 1880, the commission was in
structed .by the Convocation of Canter
bury, that—“We do not contemplate 
any new translation -of. the Bible, or 
any alteration of the language, except 
where, In the judgment of the most 
competent scholars, such change is 
necessary.”

The commission of that lately revised 
Bible, like each preceding translation, 
followed along the lines of the original 
translator, probably fearful of results, 
should It attempt an entire original 
rendering.

An American commission was ap
pointed to co-operate with the English, 
In 1880, hoping to aid in getting ,a cor
rect rendering; but the best It could do 
was to get a list of its readings and 
renderings Inserted as an appendix to 
the Oxford edition, the Americans 
agreeing in consideration of such act it 
would not publish a now edition of the 
Bible, in which its renderings should be 
Inserted, under fourteen years.

These fourteen years having expired 
the American revisors have Just pub
lished their revision, which seems far 
more radical in • changes than were 
those made by the English commission.

Paving five different renderings of 
God’s inerrant Word In our library, of 
course we shall add the sixth; but it 
would bo a pleasure to get a seventh, 
rendered from the reputed original,' 
without being guided, by preceding 
translations nnd traditional interpreta
tions. Tho whole original of the Old 
Testament, less the .Apocryphal books, 
wo firmly believe was but a compila
tion and adaptation of the. myths of 
other countries, and made to do service 
for a pseudo-Jcwlsh people who really 
hnd no national existence; but it'would 
be a. pleasure to see- what modern 
■blbllopheles bad to build upon, each 
translation giving, that rendering which 
best agreed with his creed. (

Democratic Ex-President
The former President ot tlio ’United . 

States, Grover Cleveland, spoke as fol
lows at Princeton, N. J., paying a well- 
merited tribute of respect to Wm. Mc
Kinley. He came forward lu the meet
ing -with bowed head, and spoke in 
broken tones:- ■, q

“To-day the grave closes over z the 
body of the mnn but lately chosen by 
the people of the United States -from 
among, their number to represent their 
nationality, preserve, protect, and de
fend tbeir constitution, to faithfully e> • 

- ecute the laws ordained for their we ■ 
fare, and to safely hold and keep tho 
honor and integrity of tho republic. 
Hts time of service is ended—not bi 
tho lapse of time, but by the tragedy ot 
assassination. He has passed from ths 
public sight—not joyously bearing the 
garlands and wreaths of hls country
men s approving acclaim, but amid the 
sobs and tears of a mourning nation. 
He has gone to his home—not to a bat
talion of earthly peace and quiet, 

blight Tvlth domestic comfort imd joy, 
but to the durk and narrow home for all 
all dim sons of men, there to rest until 
■t^„ffl?rnlug light of the resurrection 
shall gleam in the east, 
, .“A11 our People loved their dead Pres
ident. Hls kindly nature and lovable 
traits of character and Ids amiable con
sideration for all about him will long bs 
In the minds and hearts of his country
men. He loved them in return witli 
such patriotism and unselfishness that 
In this hour of their grief and humilia
tion he would say to them: ‘It is God’s 
will; I am content. If there is a lesson 
In my life or death, let It be taught to 
those who still live and have the des
tiny of tljeir country in their keeping.’ 
sier, she absolutely has no superiors.

‘Let us, then, as our dead Is burled 
out pf our sight seek for the lessons Ohd 
the admonitions that may be suggested 
by the life and death which constitute 
our theme.

hirst in my thoughts are the lessons 
to be learned from the career of .Will
iam McKinley by the young men who 
make up tlie body of our university. 
These lessons are not obscure or dlfll- ' 
cult. rI hey teach the value of study 
and training, but they teach more im
pressively that the road to usefulness 
“'in ,t0 the (>,lly success worth having 
will be ruined or lost except it is sought 
and kept by die light of those qualities 
of the heart which it is sometimes sup
posed may safely be neglected or sub
ordinated In university surroundings. 
1 hls Is a great mistake. Study, and 
study hard, but never let the thought 
enter your mind tliat study alone or die 
greatest possible accumulation of learn
ing alone will lead you lo the heights 
of usefulness aud success.

Ihe man who is universally 
mourned to-day achieved the highest 
distinction which hls great country can 
confer on any man; and he lived a use
ful life. He was not deficient In edu
cation, but with all you will hear ofhis 
grand career and ills services to hls 
country and his fellow citizens you will 
not hear tliat die high plane he reached 
ot*  wbat he accomplished was due en
tirely to hls education. You will in
stead constantly hear as accounting for 
hls great success that he was obedient 
and affectionate as a son, patriotic and 
faithful as a soldier, honest and up
right as a ctilzen, tender and devoted 
as a husband, and truthful, generous, 
unselfish, moral, and clean in every re
lation of life.

“He never thought any 
things too weak for bis

of thoso
- - — _... manliness.

Make no mistake. Here was a most dis-
tlnguished mnn-a useful man-wlio 
became distinguished, great, and use
ful because he had and retained unim
paired qualities of heart which I fenr 
university students sometimes feel like 
keeping in the background or abandon
ing.

“There Is a most serious lesson for all 
of us in the tragedy of our late Pres
ident’s death. The shock of it; is. so 
great that it Is hard at this time to read 
this lesson calmly. We can hardly fall 
to see, however, behind the bloody deed 
of the assassin, horrible figures and 
faces from which it will not do to turn 
away. If we are to escape further at
tack upon our peace and security we 
must boldly and resolutely grapple with 
the monster of anarchy. It is : not a 
thing that we can safely leave to be 
dealt with by party or partisanship. 
Nothing can guarantee us against Its 
menace except the teaching and the 
practice of llle best citizenship, the ex
posure of the ends and alms of the gos
pel of discontent and hatred of social 
order, and the brave enactment ana ex
ecution of repressive laws.

“Tlie universities and colleges cannot 
refuse to join in the battle against the 
tendencies of anarchy. Their help In 
discovering and warning against the 
relationship between the vicious coun
cils and deeds of blood and tbeir 
steadying influence upon the element of 
unrest cannot fail to be of inestimable 
value.

“By the memory of our murdered 
President, let us resolve to cultivate 
and preserve the qualities that made 
him great and useful, and let ns deter
mine to meet any call of patriotic duty 
in any time of our country’s danger and 
need.”

In the afternoon Mr. Cleveland spoke 
again In the Second Presbyterian 
Church Hall. lie said that he recalled 
with sharp dIStincftness some incidents 
that occurred nt the first Inauguration 
of Mr. McKinley; how the incoming 
President in his amiable manner mani
fested his serious appreciation of tho 
responsibilities he wns nbout to assume, 
“As we snt side by side amid the cheers 
of many thousands," sold Mr. Cleve
land, “I shtill never forget his manner 
as he turned to me nnd said: ‘What an 
impressive thing it is to assume tre
mendous responsibility.’

Mr. Cleveland told how the thought 
hnd come to him with vivid impressive
ness while stnndlng beside the dead 
President in Washington on Tuesday— 
"I have been related in a most Intimate 
way to the beginning of a distinguished 
Presidential cureer of which the end is 
before me in death—death with honor 
and without the fear of the judgment 
of God.

“William McKinley,” said Mr. Cleve
land, "has left us a priceless gift in the 
example of a useful and pure life, of 
his fidelity to public trusts and his 
demonstration of tbe valor of the kind
ly virtues that not only ennoble man
kind but lead to success.”

He concluded with these words: "God 
still lives and reigns and will not turn 
bls face from us who have always been 
objects of his kindness and care.”

“Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual Life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of' the Law." By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
rying the principles of evolution into 
new fields. Cloth, ?2.. For sale at this 
office.-

“Invisible Helpers." By O. W. Lead
beater, tho noted Theoaophl*t  lecturer 
and writer. Very Interesting. Price 55 
cents. For sale nt this .office.

“Buddhism and.Its Christian Critics." 
By Dr Paul Carus. An excellent study 
of Buddlilsjn; compact yet comprehen
sive. Paper, 50 -.cents. Cloth, ?1.25. 
For sale at this office. . j

“Gleanings ’ from tho Rostrum." , By . A 
A. B, French. Cloth, $L For sale al vr w 
this office.- • . ‘
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If a /Ban S)ie, Shall De Xive Hgain?
■ We are prone to believe that there is embodied in man 
a personal ent ity called the soul or spirit. “A blessed iin- 
mortality,” for this spirit is .the common vision and hope 
of humanity. So it lias been through all historical time. 
Many of the earliest writings, long before the Christian 

. era, indicate the expectation of a life hereafter. In one 
form or another, it is the intuitive belief of nearly all na- 
lions and tribes of whom we have accurate knowledge. 
These circumstances constitute some evidence of eternal
life^ Universal instinct, itself natural, should meet in 
nature complete response, but this inference is by no 
means conclusive of the fact. Eminent scientists arid 
philosophers, and, to some extent, Christian Biblical crit
ics, reject altogether tire idea that anything has been 
communicated to us by révélation or inspiration on this 
or any other subject. Both of these so-called sources of 
light-are, to my mind, vagaries of the brain and sources 
of darkness. - They are discredited by nearly all indepen
dent thinkers of the day. Able men in great numbers, 
who get their living by advocating the other view, still 
exist in over-supply, and will not easily, abandon it. The 
kingdom of unprejudiced research is, however, fully en
throne^. ’ , ’

■ Independent of so-called revelation, the innate religious 
emotions and opinions of mankind remain, in general, 
that the spirit is immortal and destined to more favorable 
conditions of life hereafter. Is there anything in the 
discoveries of science, the analogies of nature, or in hu
man experience to support this opinion? I think there 
is, and that the proof is most assuring.
- 1. The universe exists. We know that. It is com
posed of a great number of elements. We have named 
some of them and know a good deal of their nature. 
Others we have named, but do not know their complete 
nature. • Still others, doubtless exist, of which we have no 
accurate knowledge. The scientists have demonstrated 
tliat what they call matter is ever changing in form, but 
that its elements always remain the same in force and 
quantity. That is to say, the component parts of a lump 
of coal are in existence after jt appears to liave been con<$ 
sinned by fire, just as much as they were before, though 
for the most part invisible. The potentialities of the pro
duct of this combustion are not destroyed, but only trans
muted into and conserved in other natural conditions. 
The doctrine of science, therefore, is that in nature there 
is nothing lost and nothing gained. These conclusions 
are everywhere recognized as proven facts,

Science tells us also that all things now on earth have 
ever been in existence, though in some other form or com
bination; that there is nothing iptrinsically old or intrin
sically new; that there is an eternal concurrence of all. 
It is thus evident that the potential-elements of nature 
which we call the souls of men, always existed, as well 
as the material elements which enter into the animal and 
vegetable kingdoms, and in all other forms. It would 
thus appear that the souls of men, if such there be and of 
whatever they may consist, became embodied when the 
natural elemental conditions of evolution became such as 
to attract and require that embodiment, and that the same 
rule has held and holds in all other departments of nature.

3. It seems plain, therefore, that as to both the ma
terial and spiritual constituents of man we can assign no 
date in the past. We know that the material elements of 
the body are ever living and active. That science tells us. 
Why less the spiritual? I can conceive of no reason, and 
thus the conclusion is reached that both have life con
currently forever. It can not be otherwise. The idea, 
sometimes put forth, that at birth a spirit is evolved from 
the bosom of, God, and at death involved back again, has 
nothing in natural analogy for its support.
_ -4. When the evolution of time and matter brought 
into being the first specimen of animal life, that could be 
called a human being, there was the potency that we call 
a soul, or spirit, retjdy to enter it. And so it has been, 
and will be, forever. Results occur when natural causes

-become effectual to produce them. Heterogeneous things 
then become homogeneous. The whole scheme of life 
and its particles have existed potentiaUy forever. So the 
essential soul of man had no Beginning.

_ 5. Likewise the universe had no beginning. There lias 
simply been a never beginning and never -ending genesis 
of changed and changing forms. The astronomers look 
out through their telescopes, and discover stars and 
planets, bilEons of them, countless billions of miles away. 
Do they see the end? Improved telescopes will enable 
them to see other planets at far greater distances. Is 
That the end? Is it not plain to the reflecting mind that 
the universe has no end in time or space? Can it be con
ceived that there is a remote jumping-off place in the 
heavens, beyond which there is nothing? Such a con
dition of vacuity and nothijigness the human mind can 
neither contemplate nor comprehend. It is impossible. 
There is no vacant end in nature. Who says there is? 
No man, living or dead, who knew or knows anything 
about it. . . ■

6. We do know that the universe exists. Had it a 
beginning in time? Was there ever a period when every
thing which now exists existed not? Impossible-. The 
human mind can grasp no such idea. Nor is there any 
reason looking toward such an idea, whether we can grasp 
it or not. The reason is all the • other way. So-called 
revelation, indeed, undertakes to tell us how and when 
the universe was created, and the origin of the first man 
and woman. No intelligent person now bases any faith 
on -that mythical recital. That phantom aside, we know 
nothing,, except what science and its analogies in nature 
have taught us, which is that there never was a beginning 
of things visible or invisible. Eternity only measures aU. 
Continual modification and improvement is the rule.
_ 7. If there was, as we have seen, notlung but eternity 
in the past, is there anything less than that in the future?

OUR FIRST PARENTS.
They Are Absolutely lg- 

norant. ....

And now it is our first parents who 
must go, says the St Louis Globe-Deni- 
ocrat. In fact, they have been going 
for some time. Science nnd evolution 
long since turned their backs upon 
them, and now unless Prof. Dorsey can 
reinstate them on. the anthropological 
section o'f the Field Museum'at Chicago 
we'are all orphans and strangers in 
this" cold world. Nobody can tell who 
"begat” us, and, Indeed, unless we are 
willing to “say, to corruption thou art 
my father, nnd to the worm thou' art 
my . mother and my sister,” it is very, 
uncertain whether we were begat at all. 
Out of night and chaos we came to our 
dear mother earth who placidly de
vours us with "the assistance of a few 
sister worms” more or less when our 
day Is done. "It’s just-this way I 
make it out to be," writes the up-to- 
date poet: ■ ........   y
No fathers, mothers, systems, were re-

• sponsible for me;. :
21 little sleeping seed I woke, I did

Indeed, • z ~
'A million years before ihe’ blodmlng 

sun. •. ■ . . ... .
I woke because It seemed-the time had 

come, ■ -
And., everywhere I found myself at 

home, ■
Because I always went according to the 

. ■. laws. .. __ ... ...■. ■
'And in. whatever shape, of mollusk or

of ape, ■ ■ ■ ■ ‘ ■ .•> -i'- ■ ■ ■■ 
X always chose to tjo the thing I was.

©aniel ft. Hennes, 
flßabison, Wis

Here again the mind can grasp no such idea as that the 
elements of nat ure will sometime cease to be. It is utterly 
inconceivable. The ever-aeting forces, even as we know 
them, effect continual evolution both in mind and matter. 
Nothing is to-day precisely what it was yesterday. If we 
contemplate a past or a’ future broken off in either direc
tion, the mind is staggered. Facts and conditions are only 
proven to us by our ability to perceive them. We can 
easily conceive an eternal duration, both past and future, 
for we can conceive of nothing else. As surely, then, as 
we see that tire universe now exists, so surely is it pain to 
the human mind .that it never began and will never end. 
No one would ever have thought of placing a limit either 

hut for the intimation of alleged revelation con
tained in that ponderous tome of priestly subterfuge, sp 
well known to all. * '

8. Human souls, if there be such, or the essential ele
ments from Which they are evolved, are therefore in quan
tity and number the same as they have always been. If it 
be thus true that they have ever existed, is it not clear that 
they always will exist? There is nothing lost, not even a 
soul. The embodiment in the human form depends upon 
the fecundity of the human family. As babes have been 
born, souls have been evolved, to animate them. As 
deaths have occurred, disembodiment has taken place, but 
the spirits thus set free, have not been lost to nature. 
They still live. Of this, if there be such spirits, science 
and its analogies give faithful assurance.

9. ■ Science also indicates a remote period in the past 
when human beings had not yet been evolved or de
veloped upon our eartli, but' surely there must always 
have existed tbe germs which were to be evolved, in due 
course, into human beings. Other germs, destined for all 
other forms of life which now exist, were ever present. 
Undeveloped souls, destined for human embodiment, 
always existed also. U is an assured fact. Undoubtedly 
the conditions affecting the development of life in the in
fancy of our world were far different from any now ob
served, except by analogies. Such conditions in nature 

.always existed as were required for the work to be accom
plished by them. The secret of the method is locked in 
nature, at the service of nature’s requirements.

10. The main question after all is this: Is the soul of 
man a personal, individual entity? If not, then we need 
have little concern as to its immortality, however well sci
ence assures it. If it is a mere active impulse when ap
plied to physical matter, and a mere latent possibility 
when not so applied, we need have no special anxiety 
about it. It is contended by many learned men that there 
is no such thing as the soul of man. Volumes have been 
written to establish this proposition. Though candidly 
conceived, their line of thought is not convincing to my 
mind. ’

It is contended by many scholars that the intelligent 
action of man is tire simple product of physical force act
ing upon the gray matter of the brain and thus producing 
thought âncTlogic in volume and variety corresponding to 
the different conformation of brain in various individuals, 
no two being alike. It is also contended that electro- 
magnetié'force is the power producing all phenomena, 
both mental and physical. Such power may, and prob
ably is, a concurrent, stimulating element in producing 
such phenomena, to the extent that, without it, the phe
nomena could not occur. But does electro-magnetic 
force, circulating through the hum^n brain, produce 
thought, logic and conscience? Are the thoughts which 
I am here recording the product of a streak of Eghtning, 
circulating in my head? I deny it. The force referred 
to doesj undoubtedly, enable the expression of the intelli
gence manifested, but is not the intelligence itself. There 
is a spiritual element present, a “subtiminal self,” as some 
call it, which makes use of the ever present force to enable 
its intelligent expression. No. Lightning neither thinks 
nor talks. There is an intelligence behind all phenomena. 
In man it is the product of all previous experience, gath
ered into thé mental storehouse by the same power which 
gives it expression. In each person it is an individuatity 
and may well be called the soul or spirit of man. '

and orators are such because they were born so. The pa
rents of Shakspeare were not poets, and could not prob
ably read or'imfe. Where is tire genius, in any direction, 
born of a gefliug^ Blind Tom was born blind, op a plan
tation, of coihiffpn field-hand parentage. Whence came 
his intuitive 'musical genius? Whence came the soulful 
benevolence ifnff splendor .of our own Prances Willard? 
And the oppoait^ tendencies to all that is wicked of a Lu
cretia Borgia? Had heredity or gray matter all to do 
with these? ! ‘Wliy were not tire brothers and sisters of all 
these somewhat'like thenij if heredity is all-controlling? 
Do not thes6’ 'reflections, and a hundred others which will 
occur to the jntelligeiit reader, indicate that the souls 
which were born into these people were, aforetime, of 
various grades and tendencies? It seems to me that such 
marvelous differences between men, and between members 
of families, can be accounted for in no other way.. r

13. Everything with which we are acquainted in na
ture consists of atoms and molecules, which have a sepa
rate individual existence. No two grains of sand under 
the. microscope look alike. Invisible gases are composed 
of individual molecules. So is the atmosphere. Light 
and electricity are said to be. If, through the great 
realms of nature, ag far as investigation has extended, in
dividuality is ever present, we aro entitled to believe, are 
we not, that the same rule prevails in realms with which 
we are not yet well acquainted? If the physical germ of 
man was an individual affair, which is quite certain, why 
may we not conclude that his spirit was also? Thus the 
testimony of science, the analogies of nature and the in
dications of general human knowledge and aspiration, all 
point in the direction of a personal, individual existence 
of the spirit .of man, even though no soul has ever come 
within tho actual range of human sight. With no evi
dence to the contrary, how can we doubt the one conclu
sion of that which has been presented?

14. There is another species of testimony, not thus far 
referred to, which establishes the same fact to the satis
faction of thousands of our intelligent contemporaries. I 
refer to the so-called developments of Spiritualism.' A 
considerable number of intelligent investigators, entirely 
skeptical, but desiring to be informed, have given their 
testimony that manifestations in great variety do actually 
occur, alleged to be caused by spirite once embodied in 
human form, and which can be accounted for in no other 
way. A considerable number of honest and intelligent 
men, acquaintances of the writer, have assured him that 
they have both seen and conversed with spirits, besides 
having unmistakable communications in other ways. 
These evidences have been by no means convincing of the 
facts alleged, my mind not being a ready and credulous 
recipient of strange assertions. The testimony of such 
men, however, and of thousands Eke them, with no proof 
to the contrary, has produced conviction in the minds of 
a vast number of good people, and would secure an affirm
ative verdict before an impartial jury. Candidly con
sidered, what is there so improbable about it? If there is 
personal identity of the spirit after death, as is pretty well 
established here, why is it impossible that such spirits can 
communicate with us? It would have been considered 
impossible a few years ago to convey the human voice a 
thousand miles on a wire. Yet it is now every day done, 
and the same tiling, if desired  could be extended around 
the globe. Even wireless telegraphy, to great distances, 
is already firmly established. Telepathy between kindred 
minds at grpat distances apart is also well demonstrated. 
There is no intrinsic reason that we know of why the so- 
called spiritual communications are impossible. If thay 
are.consonant with nature they may occur, otherwise not. 
We do not denow yet. In an inquiry into the subject of 
personal immortality the belief and alleged actual knowl
edge of so-many credible people should neither be omitted 
nor altogether cast aside. ■

*

15. It maybe said tjiat the philosophy which has here 
been expounded is akin to that of Pythagoras, the Grecian 
W rvv I onAnnoT !<• w aaJaJ AL. — A AV —— — —    ___ •.  .* *

hereafter reside? The only .correct answer is, “Each soul 
will enter that place and condition to which its state of 
development, in the order of nature, entitles it.” We may 
safely say that it will not be a place of eternal rest. There 
will be neither wings, nor harps, nor unending Sabbaths. 
There will be no gods or devils there. It will be a place 
of unpyoved opportunity and ceaseless activity, There is

PeiIuanent rest in nature. Souls embodied hereafter 
will have the same opportunity to develop and improve as 
here and heretofore, and, with that added development, 
will in time again pass out and onward through other and 
improving coiubiiiations forever. This, is all that is 
assured. ' Science cannot give the name or number of the 
street, or the form or material of our future homes. It 
cannot lie doubted that there is a multiphcity of habitable 
worlds to which our spirits may be removed, or that they 
may fondly linger in a spiritual world about us.

17. Does human conduct affect the growth, develop
ment and condition of the spirit which animates it? If 
not, the known laws of nature, which disclose an improv
ing tendency, are in this case reversed. The mind and 
the body exert, as we know, a reflex action upon one 
another. Our physical peculiaritiFs are representative in 
some measure of our parents. The influence of heredity 
is likewise shown in the mental constitution. Much more 
is affected by education and environment. Our minds 
properly cultivated, are greatly improved. Without culti
vation, the improvement is slaw and hardly noticeable. 
Social surroundings, as we know, have great influence 
upon the mind in all stages of its development. Men in
cline to grow better as they grow wiser, better when sur
rounded by improving influences. There is thus more Or 
less improvement in the condition and capacity of tire 
mind, according to the treatment it receives when animat
ing the man. Our improvement, both mental-^nd phys
ical, even in the historical period, is marvelous. How 
great has it been from monad to man! If this gradual 
betterment be conceded, then at least it seems certain that 
the soul goes forth in a condition of greater or less culture 
or improvement, and so enters the great beyond. The 
improving tendencies of nature are surely not retarded by 
beneficent human experience. It is thus apparent that 
the obtaining of wisdom, high social morality, the prac
tice of self-denial, benevolence, philanthropy, and the 
other virtues, whieli make for righteousness, are desirable 
in man, that they may improve the quality of his mind 
and give it greater capacity and better standing in the Efe 
soon to be entered upon.

18. We are, therefore, assured of the immortality of 
the soul by science and its analogies, and entitled by them 
to believe also in its personal identity. Who can think 
that matter survives, and that the spirit is absorbed? If 
it lie true, then are we not certain that our conduct on 
earth, in tire matter of mental development and moral im
provement, will affect our capacity and condition here
after? In other words, does it not well appear that, 
though science does not indicate streets paved with gold 
■for the good, and lakes of burning brimstone for the bad, 
it does indicate, with considerable clearness, greater ad
vancement and happiness for those who do the best for 
themselves and their brethren while here, and a lower con
dition of entry into after life for those who fail to properly 
improve their opportunities in this?

I have thus indicated the conclusions of much thought 
on the subject involved. I am no scientist, as the reader 
will easily discover, but a plain thinker. I am only fa
miliar in a general way with the ascertained facts of mod
ern science. There is very little in what I have said that 
my mind would not have evolved by general study and re
flection. Human experience is really.a great inspiration 
to thoughtful minds. Had some of those old and un
known writers of the remote past, possessed a wider horo
scope, they would have refrained from relating myth as 
history, and miracle as fact. My purpose at least, is to 
set men’s minds on tire road to truth.
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LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two, 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Ins true, 
tlve Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. 8. Twlng Is 
exceptionally interesting. She well. 
says: “These characters which havo 
brought out the highest and lowest in | 
different religious beliefs, have moved | 
me, not I them." The whole book is in
teresting, fascinating, and Instructive. 
Price $1.00.

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

%

. With great unanimity, as we have seen, the soul I 
is bebeved to be a personal entity. If the soul is the mind, 
surely there are no two alike and individuality would be 
apparent. We have no evidence that the spirit of man 
dies and decays like his body. It has thus fer been con
tended here, that the soul has had and will haye a per
petual existence. This implies physical embodiment prior 
to the present Efe, and the same after death. Under the 
recognized rule of variability and general improvement 
established by scientific research, we must assume that the 
souls of men entered their present embodiment, after 
passing through and out of an infinite number of prior 
embodiments, and that the condition and capacity of each 
soul, upon contact with its earthly body, is influenced nnd 
chiefly controlled by its prior development and education, 
and that at death it will enter future life further tempered 
and influenced by the development, foi> better of worse, 
produced by its human experience; and so on through 
other embodiments and experiences forever.

12. Now, assuming this to be so, some things which 
now amaze us will seem less remarkable. Most men of 
great mental strength and genius have been lowly born' 
having parentage of mental mediocrity. Heredity has’ 
indeed, much to do with both physical and mental 
strength and peculiarity. The quafity and quantify of 
the gray matter of the brain is said to give great indication 
of the power and trend of the mind. It cannot account 
for all. The mental disposition and ability of no two ber- 
sons is alike. No two members of large famities are much 
ahke. Each has a distinct mental individuality Rep
resentatives of highest moral tone and of lowest criminal 
inclination are found among, brothers and sisters, raised 
•under similar conditions in the same environment. Poets

. .............. I

His^metempsychosis had much to commend it iq his day. 
He was both a wise and good man; so much so that he 
was, by many of his followers, regarded as a god. He 
flourished nearly six hundred years before our era, yet he 
understood the sphericity^ the earth and of the planets 
of our system, and knew that all revolve around the «nn, 
some thousands of years before Copernicus was born. 
Twenty-two hundred years later, the philosopher Bruno 
advocated the immortaEty and a Eke transmigration of 
souls, and asserted that the earth is a globe. For these 
offenses, the alleged repositories of inspired Eght -burned 
him to death at the stake, and did not know any better. 
.Had Pythagoras been enlightened by the revelations of 
modern science, he would very likely have contemplated 
the same sort of transmigration of souls which is here con
tended for, and which is far more probable, if not certain, 
than that said to have been revealed to men half a thou
sand years after his death. His ancient philosophy and 
that of Plato, Aristotle, and sundry others, assured the 
idea of personal immortaEty quite as "plainly as the pliil- 
osophies of those subsequent leaders, announced long 
afterwards, which secured unfortunate lodgmek; in the 
minds of the Christian and Mohammedan world. The 
pagans encouraged further inquiry and investigation, and 
put a premium on human knowledge, while the Christians 
discouraged inquiry, pandered to ignorance, and punished 
the assertion of any fact mititating against tire assumed 
disclosures of inspiration, resulting, as we know, in an age 
of mental darkness throughout Europe, lasting some six
teen centuries, and powfcrfully felt at the present day. 
Neither of the founders of these later philosophies is, how
ever, in any proper sense responsible for the baseruses to 
which his teachings have been diverted, or for the un
fortunate mental degradation which thus befell mankind.

16. In considering the subject of never-ending exist
ence, the natural inquiry always arises, where will thé soul

The church has existed for centuries, and I hope will 
always continue. It is the great conservator of morals 
and director of our religious emotions and sympathies. 
It does not take much knowledge to discern, however, that 
theological creeds are rapidly losing ground, and that 
they are wholly unnecessary for moral or spiritual de
velopment. The churches may have as mahiy attendants 
as of old, but the pews do a good deal of thinking for 
themselves. Not one-half of church members have any 
faith in the creeds. To the other half they are dis
tasteful. All who think receive them with many mental 
reservations. The great body of civilized men, wise or 
ignorant, refuse to be vexed, from week to week, by ex
planatory disquisitions of affairs, human and divine, 
drawn from "texts in that ancient book, the writers of 
whjch knew very little of what they were talking about, 
and many of them, if they knew anything, knew that they 
were not relating the truth. So the influence of our 
churches, upon the morals of our communities, is by no 
means as great as it might and ought to be. larger con
gregations should attend, and if need be more churches 
should be built. Three-fourths of every -community 
stand aloof from sheer disbelief and disgust with dogma 
and miracle. Immortality, only assured by .such “au
thority, is altogether incredible. That future bliss is not 
desirable, which demands, as a condition, a blind faith in 
things which we know have no existence. Revealed im
mortality is accompanied by too many ghost stories, falls 
of man, immaculate conceptions, resurrections and the 
like. Few intelligent men do even flatter themselves that 
they believe it. '

Let people'be taught to do right because it is right, and 
because it will have a materially improving tendency on 
their condition and prospects, both here and hereafter. 
Let us revere the truth, despise the creeds and love our 
fellow men.

The Spiritual Significance is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of "Tbe World Beau
tiful," “After Her Death," "Kate Field, 
A Record," “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning," Cloth, $1.00.
, Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book in these lines from "Aurora 
Leigh:”

"If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fust, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward ho would paint the 

globe with wings.”
The aim of this book is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note tbat new forces, 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm into which humanity Is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beauti
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented In those volumes In a plea that 
the future life is the continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
its faculties and powers, and that the 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a tyuer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
h.gher morality and increasing happi
ness. The book is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities that 
have Insured for “The World Beauti
ful" volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2 
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown-

Ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each SI.
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

STARNOS.
By Dr. Della E. Davie. A rosary-of pearls, celled 

from the works of Andrew Jackson Davis. 1 ntended 
M>d flolaco of every Borrowing and 

stricken heart. Price W cento. For sale at this office.

STRIKE OF A SEX.
By George N. Miller. Dealing with tbe population 
question. Paper, 25 cents, For sale at this office.

There’s modern science and natural 
theology both In a nutshell, nnd Call
ban on his Island, or Paley In*  his sanc
tum, never evolved anything beyond It, 
especially as regards the supreme wis
dom of going according to the laws.

It’s just the very same ' 
WltB a difference In'the name 
As thy will be done,

adds the audacious I>oet, and the truths 
of life appear to be with him, which In 
no way militates against the wisdom of 
Scripture. Meantime have we Abraham 
to our father, Adam and Eve for bur 
first parents, or just some protoplastic 
germ in the middle of the deep sea 
oozel Who knows and T^ho cares! To 
do credit to any father Is the main 
thing that concerns us. Moreover, the 
greatest “scientist” that ever lived told 
us long since to call no one on earth 
our father, for one is our father which 
Is In heaven, and with thnt kind of 
spiritual parentage we can afford to let 
Adam and Evq go, though it must be 
confessed that- they were creatures of 
parts, with magnificent ambitions to 
make gddaref themselves. But that ap
pears to have been just the trouble,.and 

‘for a reason thnt the wise old Greek 
dramatists discovered when they said, 
“Never make a god appear unless for 
actions worthy of a . god.”’ Would-be 
gods who were so afraid of themselves,' 
or any one else for. that mhtter, that 
they had to run away and hide their 
glories behind fig leaves, were certainly 
coming out too early in the program. 
And perhaps it that creation story. Id to 
be thrown loose Into tluarena for sci
ence and private opinions to try1 their 
hands upon, thnt is not a bnd mbrnl to 

■be drawn from It. At any rate It tallies 
beautifully with tliât fundamental prin
ciple of life and harmony which con-

slsts, as our poet puts it, In always go
ing “according to law.”

It is a significant point In connection 
with the evolution of even Bible the
ology that It was not until Christ’s day 
that men were invited to tai® God as 
their pattern. Though he walked with 
them in gardens, appeared to them in 
burning bushes, and talked to then in 
all manner of strange tongues, he was 
always the great and terrible God, 
whom no man could approach and live. 
It was not till Christ came that the race 
seemed far enough advanced to be told 
to be perfect even as the Father in 
heaven is perfect, and perhaps'it was 
the effort of some ambitious spirits out 
of due time to strike a balance with the 
Godhead that occasioned that set-back 
for humanity which the Eden story pre
sents. With all the primeval innocence 
and beauty attributed to those alleged 
first parents It is clear that they were 
not as far along in-the Une of the god
like as wo poor sinners are, and it mny 
have been their attempt to claim their 
Inheritance too soon, or before the pa-’ 
flent march of the eternal laws of be
ing had opened the day to it, that inade 
all the trouble. And tliofigh this may 
bo hnd for our first parents (that we1 
were supposed to have) it Is not so bad 
for ub as some of our anxious teachers 
are wont ’ to make it. For it would 
clearly indicate; that the true Eden, like 
the golden age of the world, must He 
before and not behind us, and thnt the 
dny may come wher ’we, as better de
veloped children, sha 1 dare look God in 
the fitce-nye, even ¡¡talk’ wltW him In 
,our "pleached garderk” without fear or 
misgivings, or the negfl of any leafy 
screens to hide us. " ,

This makes it, of course, of Igss con
cern to ua to consider who "begat" us ■

in the flesh than who is plunging us 
along in the direction of this glorious 
Etfen through the spiritual birth throes 
of humanity. And since it is open to us 
to tear up the old genealogy, It would 
be(.;. jlmmense comfort to pnt ourselves 
In the direct line of JSocrates, Plato, 
Marcus Aurelius, Swedenborg and all 
the other rare ¡creatures'who lived and 
begat In the spirit. Most of all, If the 
divine Obrist should find it possible to 
say tp us “ye ¡¡are my children,” we 
could afford to let even Noah, with all 
his clean and unclean. beasts, recon
struct the human family .without us. 
This Is precisely,twhy science can never 
harm rcllglonjirueli br any liberties It 
Is pleased to take -with Its ancient 
faiths or retebfdk because there is a 
spiritual Hne-iOfi life and inheritance 
tbat is beyond Ifs ken, which holds its 
own sure course unruffled by the con- 
tlnnally shifting views and discoveries 
of science. Mbafitlme, however, If in 
its search alofig the line of evolutionary 
being for- the’ supreme moment when 
the conscious, llfp of spirit touched the 
unconscious life of matter; it can find 
anything grander than that quick Eden 
.cry of tho awakened soul to be equal 
with Its God, It would be inspiring to 
know what It Is. And If it can tell us 
further who that serpent really was 
that first told man the level truth about 
tho way to the gods some of us would 
like to make bls acquaintance. Con
sider the exactness of tire truth ho ut
tered and Its strange confirmation from 
the llpq of the' Most High. “And tho 
serpent said unto the woman,‘yea and 
hath God said ye may not eat ofit£Jie 
tree,«for God doth know that in the day 
ytUeat thereof then your eyes shall be 
opened and ye shall be its gods, know
ing good and evil" • • “Aad behold

the Lord said," runs the later note, “the 
man Is become as one of us to know 
good nnd evil.” ■

Somehow . that “old serpent" Intro
duced man to the higher consciousness 
which has lifted him more nearly than 
anything,£lse to, the glory of being “as 
one of us”1- with the immortal gods. 
And it was those blessed parents that 
we are in such danger df losing who 
first put forth the hand of flesh to pluck 
It for us from the forbidden tree. 
Though the effort was premature and 
nipped the fruit in the bud, their inten
tions were glorious. They were high 
and aspiring leaders of the human race, 
and it Is to be hoped that the anthro
pological societies will uot be too hard 
on them. However, if they must go, 
let science resolve for us the mystery 
of that turp in the course of things 
which “let sin into- the world and all 
our woes,” for, to relieve our burdens, 
it is a little with this theory of the fall 
of man as the good woman said of,the 
doctrine of total depravity, “It’s an ex
cellent one if,lived up to."

; pRI^NE A. SAFFORD.

IMPORTANT.
Spiritualist Çonvention 

Dallas, Texas,
at

There will; be a Spiritualist conven
tion1 held In Dallas, Texas, from Octo
Dei S to 10 Inclusive. Tho objects of 
thl» convention are to call as many 
Spiritualists and friends of Spiritual
ism together tut possible, to discuss sub
jects of Importance pertaining to tho 
advancement of the groat cause of Splr-

Ituallsm, and to awaken new Interest 
among the masses of people and cause 
them to think, reason and Investigate 
for themselves the subjects of Life and 
Immortality as taught by Spiritualism; 
and to give to all who may desire an 
opportunity to hear the philosophy of 
Spiritualism discussed from the ros
trum by able speakers, and Its phenom
ena demonstrated.

The convention will be held during 
the time the Texas State Fair and Dal
las Exposition is being held, bo that 
cheap railroad rates may be obtained 
from points in or out of Texas, by those 
wishing to attend, and give them an op
portunity to see our great State Fair.

Reputable speakers and mediums 
are invited to attend this convention 
from everywhere that they can do so. 
Jve have a great field for work in this 
section. The “harvest Is ripe, the la
borers. are few.” But in coming here 
in a new field you should, remember 
that you. will have to depend on your 
own resources for bread until you can 
do son)o clearing and raise some corn.

The convention will be under the aus
pices of the Dallas Progressive Society. 
Freil Tatum, of Dallas, Tex., lecturer 
,fof the society, will take au active part 
m the. convention. Mrs. Carrie F. 
Weatherford is also in Dallas, nnd will 
be In attendance and assist in the 
work. ■ .

There will bo two services each day 
—afternoon and night. Lectures fol
lowed by tests and materializations.

All persons that can aro requested to 
attend and to contribute In every way 
they can to make a success of our con
vention. , Those wanting information, 
address with stamp for-reply,: ,

DR. W. H. HARRELL, 
. President Dallas Progressive Society. 
HO (jrockctt fltreet, Dallas, Tex.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of “All’s Right with tho World." Cloth 270 
pages. Mr. Newcomb made a distinct success with 
• All s Right with the World," which continues In tho 
front rank of tho Metaphysical books that aro now na 
ponular. The treat number who havo jeen cheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by th.8 wise teacher whoso words of help aro doing bo 
much to cake the world bot'.er by making men and 
women better able to understand and enjoy it.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail” 
lea simple study of that strangoand beautiful thing 
called life, but grand In its scholarly simplicity. It 
will bo in demand by many whohavo not previously 
road metaphysical writings. Price <1.50. For sale at 
this office. -

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lectures by ths Bwaml Vlvckacanda, on RajaVom 

or Conquering tho Internal Nature, and other sub
jects; also, Patanjali’s Yoga Aphorisms, with com
mentaries nnd a coptons glossary of Sanskrit terms. 
Korlsod and enlarged, 12mo„ Cloth. flAO. Itnju Yoga 
la an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one ot 
tbo four chief methods that tho Vedanta Philosophy 
otters to obtain freedom nnd perfection. Bwaml Vly. 
ekananda became a familiar dgnro In nor oral Amort 1 
can cities during tho three years following the Par
liament of Religions at Chicago; ho was cordially re
ceived In America, where tho breadth and depth ot 
blatcneUlnga were soon recognlrod. Hla teaching» 
nre universal In their application. Tho book la cheats 
«*  11.50. For sale at this ofllco. / -

Tlie Everlasting Gospel.
This volamo consisto of a series of lectures, neo» 

atffos ftad rooms writton and delirerei In publla 
tnronRb tho mental orfanlim of Mrs. Magdaleno 
Kline, a tronco, clairvoyant and. Inspirational m»> 
alum. Tha book contains 488.1argo page*,  and will be 
Mnt postpaid for «1.00. For salo at thl*  office.

ByBdlto? of tho National with Preface and Notos 
fry rotor Ecklor, Illustrated with now*  otiho olà 
ralno Homaatead and Paino Monument at Noir 
Bocbello, also, portrait*  of Thomas Olio Rfckmaa, 
Joo Barlow, Mary Wollstonooraft, Madama RolaoSà 
Condorcet, Brissot, end tho most prominent of Patoa’òX \ 
fitonda la Europa and America. Cloth. WoaKa. \

Who Wrote the New Testament? 
Tbo »athora dlawj-orei. Tho writing, ot »anil, atod 
Mabasls. Astonishing confessions of Eusvbiusand 
fcJS Hilariue and Ur-
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GENERAL SURVEY..
THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELDMTS WORKERS.

DOINGS. ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

QONTR1BUTOR8.—Each contributor : During September Oscai\A. Edgerly 
is alone responsible for any assertions Is filling engagements in Michigan, hav
er statements he may make. The editor : lug spoken at a grove meeting at Bauk- 
allows this freedom of expression, be- sou’s Lake September 1; ou the 8th and 
ileviug that the cause of truth can be astir at Mancelona. He will also fill en-
best subserved thereby. Mauy of the gagemejits at Central Lake and Bel- 
sentiments littered In an article may be i Hele, jir. Edgerly has a few bpen 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet ■ dates for Hie wlnterxnonths. He will 
that Is no reason why they should be pleased to hear from societies de
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly Blr]ng t0 employ a trance speaker and 
understood that our space is inane- , testmedlum. Address him at 29 Public 
quate to publish everything that comes i pjImli ohio.
to hand, however much we mlght<leri™: The foUowlug flom buffa]0 t0 the 
fRdo B0, “iUvnTinOn?Hpie Record-Herald of Chicago, before the
non-appearance of YQUR aiti . death of the President, explains Itself:

WRITE PLAINLY.-We would Senator M. A. Hanna wore a look of 
to Impress upon the minds of our cone-, SUpr*erae contentment when he left the 
spondeuts that'The Progressive D»»“® J i Milburn house, where the President is 
is set up on a Linotype machine tuat ,Jy)ng braVfily battllng wltb death.' He 
must make speed equal to about rour fdt absoluteI certaiu tbat the Presi- 
composltors. That means rapid wo k, denfs reco , j tt f 
and It Is essential tbat all copy, to m- . . ...............
eure insertion in the paper, all Gin®*: ’ lIe" 
qulrements being favorable, should ne 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on
one side of the paper.

ITEMS;—Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that they win 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise mauy items would 00 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire, Every Item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name ana 
Eddress ot the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every Item that ap-

•s. This rule will be strictly na
ff to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returnea 
if we have not space to use them.

Bear In mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy when received.

Take due notice, that all Items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name apil address of the 
writer. The ifttns of those wh<T do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
into the waste basket.

We forgot to mention last week that 
Mis E. M. Dole had returned from 
Denver, Colo., where she bad been 
stopping during the last two months. 
Mrs. Dole is a clairvoyant, clairaudient 
and psychometric medium of remark
able powers, and can be consulted at 
No. 1680 North Clark street, at the 
home of Dr. Bushnell.

Dr. Dean Clark passed through this 
। ity last week on his way to Boston, 
Mass. He bad been to California. The 
Doctor is an able advocate of our cause.

Frank T. Ripley is serving very ac
ceptably the West Side Spiritualist. 
Church of Columbus, 0. I^e will re
main there during September and Octo
ber, and can be addressed at 134 West
Rich street.

few weeks, and he dictated this state
ment to a Record-Herald correspon
dent: “You may say for the information 
of the American people that all the 
news we have is good news. We know 
that the greatest danger is already 
past. We hope that in a^jtew hours the 
President's physicians will announce 
that his case Is beyond the possibility 
of a relapse. Just say that for me, and 
I think it will give more satisfaction 
than if I talked a column,” “You have 
no fears that there may be a change for 
the worse?” I asked. "That reminds 
me of a dream I had last night. You 
know dreams go by contraries. Well, 
sir, in this dream I was up at the Mil
burn house waiting to bear how the 
President was getting along, and every
body was feeling very good. Wo 
thought the danger was all past. I was 
sitting there talking with General 
Brooke and Mr. Cortelyou, nnd we were 
felicitating ourselves on how well the 
physicians had been carrying the ease 
Suddenly In my dream Dr. McBurney 
entered the room through the door lead
ing to the sick room with a look of tho 
utmost horror and distress on his face. 
I rushed up to him, aud. putting a hand 
on either shoulder, sal’d: What is it, 
'doctor; what Is it; let us know the 
worst?’ Dr. McBurney replied: ‘My 
dear Senator, it is adsolutely tilts worst 
that could happen. The President has 
had a tremendous change for the 
worse.’ I fell back in my chair In utter 
collapse, and then I awoke. But, do 
you know, I could not rest easy until I 
saw the early bulletins this morning?”

James E. Bryan writes: “The Young 
People's Spiritual League of Evans
ville, lud., is working hard for a free 
library for Spiritualists and investi
gators In its city. As it is depending 
entirely on donations, we wish that if 
any' Spiritualists have any book on 
spiritual advancement they feel willing 
to donate. It will be most thankfully re
ceived. We will, if notified, pay all 
postage and expressnge. All books and 
correspondence should be sent to me, 
(he secretary, at No. 818 John street, 
Evansville, Ind.”

The Milwaukee Sentinel says: "The 
plain, matter-of-fact, busy man or

0. M. Cobb writes from Norwich, Ct.r •Jyoman, whose daily vocation leaves
When my time was about to expire for 
my year’s subscription for The Pro
gressive Thinker, I desired to renew it 
tor the coming year, and knowing of 
pour offer, I sent to you $3.50; one dollar 
of which was to pay for The Progress
ive Thinker for one year, the other 
52.50 was enclosed for the eigllVbooks 
ivhicli you offered on'the Divine Plan, 
i wish to thank those who were able to 
give to this lower world tbe truths 
ivhlch they have found to exist In the 
spiritual realms, which cannot but tend 
io develop the soul of man, and bring 
him upon a broader plane.”

Elizabeth Damm, the famous cellist, 
ivbo lost her mind a year ago from 
overwork on the stage, shows the first 
sign of returning reason In the county 
hospital, Denver. Her attendants, and 
jther inmates were startled to hear a 
beautiful melody from “The Bohemian 
Girl,” coming from Miss Damm’s 
room. The cello had been left with her 
ever since her illness and she has al
most daily used it, but heretofore tbe 
notes have been but a discordant noise. 
Her mother was summoned and with 
good care tlie physicians now hope for 
full recovery.

Moses Hull has been lecturing at Mil
waukee and Whitewater, Wis. Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week he Is to be at Stevens Point. He 
goes from there to LaCrosse.

“D. A. Herrick has some open dates 
for the winter; also ready to • make 
dates for camp work for 1902. Will of
ficiate at funerals. Home address, 107 
Oxford street, Alliance, Ohio. October 
he wlll be at Conneaut, 0.; November, 
at Grand Rapids, Mich.

Correspondent writes fgrom Owosso, 
Mich., that Henry H. Warner's lectures 
there on Sunday, Sept. 15, were good, 
and were fully appreciated. He can be 
addressed for engagements at Haslett, 
Mich.

John McLean speaks very favorably 
cf the good work bring done In Phila
delphia by Mrs. F. B. Luce, speaker 
and medium.

0. H. Mathews writes: “I like the 
tone of Hudson Tuttle's address, at 
Lake Brady camp, August 25, 1901. It 
Is clear, concise and practical, leaving 
ao room for objections. Honor to whom 
honor is due.”

Lyman C. Howe writes: "Sunday, 
September 22, closes my engagement In 
Buffalo, and 1 have one Sunday, Sept. 
29, open to a call. Then I go to Nor
wich, Ct., for October and November, 
[■•am open for calls for the winter and 
spring, of 1902. Last Sunday I was 
honored by the presence of Bishop A. 
Beals, who surprised me nt the close of 
meeting. G. W. Kates and wife follow 
me for one Sunday in Buffalo, and then 
Carrie Twing for October, at the Tem
ple. Address me at Fredonia, N. Y.”

The officers of Bankson Lake Spirit
ual Association elected on the first 
Sunday InJSeptember: President, John 
Stillwell; Alce-presldent, S. S. Bently; 
secretary, Mrs. L. A. Beam; treasurer, 
S. A. Munger; corresponding secretary, 

r F. ,E. Langdop.
Will J. Erwbod writes: “In the report 

of the Wonewoc camp-meeting, the 
names of Moses and Mattle Hull should 
have been among those who have been 
engaged for that camp for next year. 
WRI you kindly make Riat correction, 
and oblige.” --<i-

Sunday,. September 15, Dr. Peebles 
lectured tor the society at Battle 
Creek, Mich. The meetings open with 
great promise for the winter campaign.

Mrs. Maude Ohesbro writes to this of
fice on business, but does not give any 
postofllce address. Will she please 
do so? ......... .

Mr. 0. E. Winans nnd Clem B. 
Nichols are located at 409 Lyon street, 
Grand Rapids, Mich., and are open for 
engagements west of Oblcngo for fall 
jmd winter months. ; All mpll.nddresscd 
to 409 Lyon street«' Grand Rapids, Midi.

little room for vain conjectures, occult
study or esoteric thpught or philoso
phy, gives little credit to predictions 
made, or honor to the prophet, who, 
through some knowledge, not given to 
ordinary mortals, is able to foretell 
events. This is especially true when 
the event foretold so much partakes of 
the nature of a national calamity as 
the attempted assassination of Presi
dent McKinley. Professionally the 
soothsayer, clairvoyant, mind reader 
and astrologlst filling a place in the 
business niches of every large city, and 
no doubt nre patronized, or they could 
not exist; but this article has nothing 
to do with, this class, dealing with the 
prediction of a Milwaukee lady who 
claims to have foretold the attempt 
made upon the President’s Ute. The 
lady referred to is Mrs. Fanny Grant 
Tetzel; now of Wauwatosa, who makes 
the statement that through her occult 
knowledge she was able last fall to pre
dict the occurrence of the event. She 
says: ‘My occult knowledge showed me 
last fall tliat President McKinley was 
to meet with disaster. Again, three 
weeks ago, I said that a national ca
lamity was close at hand. The worst is 
that another man Is to die soon, felled 
like a vigorous tree in its prime,'‘as It 
has been with the President.’ Mrs. 
Tetzel does not stop here, but con
tinues: ‘Two great rulers of Europe are 
In the greatest danger of sudden death. 
A wide-spread calamity is to sweep 
over the world itself.’ She also pre
dicts matters of local Interest. The 
weather forecasters who last week 
were in session in Milwaukee, and who 
base their calculations upon scientific 
nnd actual knowledge, wlll not take 
kindly to the statement of Mrs. Tetzel, 
when she says: 'If the weather prophets 
foretell the .sort of weather we are. to 
have-it is" our pastime to prophesy 
about the exact opposite,’ and that she 
takes some delight in making ducks 
nnd drakes of the weather man is 
shown when she says, ‘We do it with 
much joy.’ There is no charlatanism 
nbout Mrs. Tetzel’s work. She adopted 
the study of astrology lu Its occult 
sense from pure love of it, and refers 
to it as being a pet fad.”

The Englewood Spiritual ’Union has- 
resumed regular meetings at Hopkins’ 
Hal), 528 West Slxty-thlrd street, and 
will hold services every Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m. The afternoon sessions 
will be devoted to general conference 
nnd thought exchange, nnd a cordial 
invitation is extended to all persons 
who nre Interested In tlie promulgation 
of truth, no matter fybm what source It 
mny come. It is tlie purpose of the 
management to nialntn.n a first-class 
Spiritualist meeting, and a free plat
form whereon cau be discussed every 
problem thnt hns a bearing upon the 
welfare Of humanity, both here nnd 
hereafter. Until further notice the pint
form In the evening wlll he occupied by 
Will C. Hodge. Tlie Ladles’ Auxiliary, 
which hns been a source of great help
fulness in the past, wlll be continued at 
the same plncc, meeting every Thurs
day at 2:30 p. m. Come to these meet
ings and bring your friends.

The Philadelphia American .has the 
following: "Moses Wells, champion 
ghost story-teller of the world, who 
riled on Sunday, was burled In Mount 
Vernon Ccmctry, Pa. Wells was a firm 
believer in ’spooks,’ and had a wonder
ful assortment of weird and bhlr-rnlslng 
tales, which he never tired of relating. 
He was born as a slave in 1830, in Vir
ginia. His favorite story was that of a 
coon hunting experience. Wells sajd he 
went hunting with his master on a 
bright moonlight night. Tho dog hart-
treed a coon, nnd ills muster’s 
hsccnded the tree to get the game, 
had readied tho limb on which

son 
He 
the

coon was seated, when, nil at once, the 
,'coon slowly dropped to the ground, cov
ered by n white shroud, and dlsr 
appeared into the ground.-'Thnt dog 
hung his head,!-Wells always added, 
‘placed hla taU between bls-lcae and

slunk «way. My masier came down 
out of that tree with a face aa white as 
any corpse. As lor Wells, 1 burned 
away from there as fast as these old 
lega would cany me. That was the Ursi 
ghost I ever saw.’ Wells maiutaiued 
that It titiu llie ghuut of a dead coou 
that hud been killed a few nights 
before.” . ■

W. 8. Wood writes from Shawano, 
Wis.: “The Progressive Thinker and 
premium books so cheap must be doing 
their work well, with the assistance of 
thoughtful friends who appreciate their 
value by trying to extend their circula
tion. I have an interesting instance in 
my own experience: An old friend of 
more than average culture and Intellec
tual status, had gone to the.far West 
to grow up with a new country, was 
back to spend a vacation two years ago, 
and in a casual conversation I pt'evailed 
upon film to take The Progressive. 
Thinker, and premium books amount
ing to $2.25, which he handed me to be 
forwarded. He had been an old journal
ist twenty years before, but never gave 
any attention to the claims of Spiritual
ism, more than to endorse the common 
verdiet of the uninformed, that it was 
the ‘fad’ of a class of emotional fa
natics, quite ready to swallow any new 
fangled ‘ism’ that- came along. Well, 
the sequel of the matter Is, I have re
ceived a loBg and very Interesting let
ter giving details of his experience dur
ing his vacation, at a Spiritual eamp-, 
meeting—or as some qf the precociously 
wise ones would call It, a ‘Ghost 
Dance,' in Kansas, quite a Jong dis
tance from his home, at which he re
ceived several 'eye-openers’ that an
swered his call for more light. And 
thus another soul has broken the 
chains of prejudice on the way to a 
broader platform and more expansive 
view of the philosophy of life, and tho 
duty of mankind In the great brother
hood of the human family, without the 
worship of creeds, dogmas, and myths 
of a designing priestcraft to exist off 
the credulity of its dupes. Let every 
friend of progress .lose no opportunity 
to add a new subscriber to The Pro
gressive Thinker.”

The attempts of the Bonapartists of 
France to boom the monarclgjcal am
bitions of Prince Victor, the Imperial 
pretender, has brought out from some 
searchers of records a curious coinci
dence in the Ilves of the first and third 
Napoleons. Napoleon I. was born on 
August 15, 1709, and on March 3Q, 1814, 
the last day of the empire (since the 
provislonnry government was instituted 
the next day) hjs age was 44 years and 
227 days. Napoleon III. was exactly 
that age to a day when he was pro
claimed emperor on December 2, 1852. 
If this age means something in the lives 
of tho Bonapartes Prince Victor will 
either be made emperor of the French 
in March, 1007, or will lose the throne. 
The Bonapartists—those most fantasti
cally minded—think the former may be 
the case, for they point out that that 
time will fall just ten months after the 
end of the parliament to be elected next 
spring, quite a proper time for the in
duction of a new emperor, as It would 
probably take about ten months after 
the end of parliament to complete all 
arrangements. ■ ’

Mrs. Annie Gillette writes from 
Cheyenfie, Wyo.: “We are located in 
30-39 Davis Block, Cheyenne, Wyoi 1 
nm having excellent success In this 
beautiful city, and feel encouraged to 
start a society tliat I hope will result in 
much good. 1 have met a great many 
Investigators and attended some home 
circles, where good mediums are being 
developed. With the help of tlie spirit 
bands nnd The Progressive Thinker, I 
feel sure an Interest in the truth can be 
permanently established.”

The Theosophical Society of Kansas 
City held its first public meeting this 
term at Veteran Company A hall. Dr. 
B. W. Lindberg, in a lecture entitled 
Sorrow and Evil; Its Gause and Cure,” 
showed by the help of evolution the 
soul a growing entity learning by the 
experience it gains here bn the road to 
the divine. The speaker said the lec
ture was based on two great principles. 
First, the "principle of evolution of life 

*as well as’form.” and second, the prin
ciple that ‘‘the soul Is always. seeking 
happiness and seeks this happiness by 
uniting Itself with the object of its de
sire.” In this way, he $aid, "It learns 
by experience to distinguish between 
right find wrong, the wrong choosing 
bringing sorrow and evil in its wake, 
while choosing of the right brings har
mony with the law and higher and 
higher evolution towards the divine.”

Carrie E. Holmes writes from Sulli
van, Ind., regarding Mr. and Mrs. E, W. 
Sprague: “These missionaries visited 
our town last week. Their first meet
ing was held at the home of the writer, 
at which were present 200 invited 
guests. Other public meetings were 
held at tbe court house; they were well 
attended and Interest was intense. 
Mr. Sprague is a gifted man. He is 
perfectly free from fear and his inspira
tional flow of thought is clothed in lan- 
•g6afe sublime. Mrs. Sprague’s plat
form tests were excellent and excited 
much comment and discussion in a 
community where nothing was known 
of the phenomena of Spiritualism. 
Some of her clairvoyant readings and 
descriptions were so astounding to the 
subject that he would sit dumbfounded, 
unable to reply. Two or three only said 
tliey could not recognize her descrip
tions. Her private slttlngsg were all 
satisfactory. Mr. and Mrs. Sprague 
went on to Huntingburg, Ind., Wednes
day to fulfill an engagement tliere. 
Before leaving they organized a elqss, 
chartered by the N. S. A., whose mem
bers banded together for the sole and 
sincere purpose of investigation. These 
members are bound to no creed, or 
promised to no belief. Societies or Indi
viduals who can secure the'servlces of 
these noble workers, may- consider 
themselves fortunate Indeed.”
■ El W.- Baldwin writes from Verona, 
Wis.: “It is, wonderful what » ,tle of 
union runs through all of the fifty-five 
camp-meetings. What a tower of 
strength is the little, simple, unpre
tending word union? It savors more of 
power than of beauty, but such is the 
law of nature. First the rock nnd 
earth, then the luscious fruit and brill
iant flower. Union Is the foundation of 
that which finally grows up the most 
pleasing picture of gorgeousness. 
Union makes the United States stand 
forth as a beacon to guide the other na
tions. Union and universe are synony
mous terms. - The general movement of 
tne glorious Modern Spiritualism Is a 
unit and each local society is' part of 
the unit. The movement IS like a roll
ing sndwbal), the volume lncrease$with 
the rolling. All pull together in union. 
The purpose Is a unit. The' beautiful 
portion of stimmerland Is nn exquisite 
union. It is. union that makes tliat a 
paradise of sweet perfume. Rapture 
nnd joy nre bol‘n of union. Union 1)118 
spirit homes With fragrant ninbroslnl 
nlrs. Lofty thoughts grow out of 
union. The enrth Is tlie first sphere of 
heaven, 1'lie. more union In the first 
sphere the easier It will be In the higher 
spheres." ........... .

Mrs. Bessie Woodward writes: ‘IThe 
Mahoning Valley Association of Spirit
ualists, Ohio, held its annual grove 
meeting, Sunday, September 8. Dr. H. 
0. Andrews, bf Indiana, lectured, both 
morning nnd afternoon,, ench lecture 
followed by tests.. His discourses were 
elevating. Tbe tiny tins one great 
tytfetlm of Spirituality, from which wo
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diauk Inspiration, and felt It was good 
to bo there. The woikffs growing in In
tel est, aud new advomtesi are being 
lidded to the ranks In .this part of Na
ture’s vineyard." . ■

Cortland Bull writes-;from Indianap
olis, Ind.: “The work at the First Spir
itual Church commenced Sbndny, Sep
tember 1; for tbe seasun Af 1901-1902, 
with Miss Lizzie Harlow, ‘-of Hayden
ville, Mass., as speaker. She is an in
spirational speaker who lias been be
fore tlie public about six years, during 
which time her work >ha8!lbeen wholly 
confined" to the Eastern z states. She 
came her a perfect stranger, but her 
first lecture gave positive proof u.at no 
mistake was made by the officers ot 
the church wheu they .enghged iier to 
open up the work for this season. More 
than usually large audiences have been 
lu attendance to listen to the words of 
wisdom that have fallen from her lips. 
Her discourse Sunday morplng, Sept. 
15, on the subject, ‘Fear, the Dungeon 
of the Soul,' was a masterly produc-' 
tion; It was the most profound, 
thoughtful, tiear and eloquent dis
course I have ever heard delivered."

Dr. J, A. Parr writes from Franklin, 
Ind.: “Two years ago there were only 
three persons lu this city who had any 
knowledge of Spiritualism; now there 
arg tour hundred or more who believe 
in spirit return. W. 0. Jessup and 
Alice Gehring, of Chicago, by their 
earnestness In the cause, and their ab
solute test conditions bave caused 
many to accept the truth. We can rec
ommend them to any society which is 
seeking for genuine spirit phenomena. 
We expect to engage good speakers for 
tiie winter and do all we can to pro
mote the great cause of Spiritualism.”

H. H. Scoville writes: "As Miss 
Thomas’ ten meetings are about to 
close for the summer, will you kindly 
allow space fa ypur paper for a few re
marks relating to the same. The first 
meeting was held Sunday, July 7, and 
since that date meetings ' lipve been 
held three times every week—Wednes
day, Friday and Sunday, afternoon and 
evening—with marked success from a 
proselyting standpoint. Tlie Oak Park 
people at first fought a little shy of 
them, as former attempts to hold spirit
ual meetings iu that vicinity had not 
been of a character to meet with the 
commendation of tliat suburb; but soon 
after the first meetings they learned 
that her teachings were of a character 
that auy church people could endorse, 
and they have" attended them, week 
days as well as Sundays, in large num
bers, mauy receiving tests tliat went 
home with them, set them to thinking, 
and brought them back again nnd 
again. The tent seats three hundred, 
and many Sundays, botli afternoon aud 
evening, has been filled. As an Illus
tration of the interest fiianlfestejl she 
has a class for development of two hun
dred Oak Parkers and Maywood citi
zens. among them two ministers. I 
have ofteu expressed the belief that 
Miss Thomas has been doing more for 
the Spiritual cause than all tbe other 
meetings combined, aud this summer’s 
venture for tbe cause in carrying to 
success a Home camp-meeting, attend
ed with large expense, and an abund
ance of courage and energy, all her 
own, and the successful and creditable 
manner In carrying it out, winning tbe 
good will of the people of Oak Park, 
and converting many of them, should 
meet the hearty endorsement of Spirit
ualists. Her last lecture In the tent 
wlll be Sunday evening, September 29. 
October 6 she will again commence her 
regular meetings In Hygela Hall, 404 
Ogden avenue, afternoon and evening. 
Miss Thomas has been very ably assist
ed in her meetings by Mrs. Gampbell, 
Mrs. Close, Mrs. Glffert, Miss Lizzie 
Reitz (singer), and Mrs, Peterson,' a 
very fine test medium,” ¡< ....

Elmer E. Taylor writes: “Three 
months ago I came to Philadelphia to 
see Mrs. Ryan, a spiritual clairvoyant, 
about a business matter, and after 
waiting on me she told me she saw the 
American flag at half-mast, and heavily 
draped in mourning, and heard that 
President McKinley would be assassi
nated by a young man who looked like 
a German, and she wanted her husband 
who was present to write to the Pres
ident and inform him of the coming 
danger^ and he refused on the ground 
that the test was too indefinite. He 
said: ‘If you can name the time or place 
the attempt will be made to take his 
life, I will only be too willing to write 
and warn him of his coming danger; 
otherwise it would only be annoyance 
'to him.' When I heard the President 
was shot I shivered from head to foot. 
September 10,1 again called to see Mrs. 
Ryan, and she told me that President 
McKinley had seen the last Sunday on 
this earth that he would ever see In the 
flesh.” .

Allie Buhland writes from Spring
field, Mo.: “I am sorry to inform the 
many friends of Josie K. Folsom of her 
serious Illness, she being very ill for 
three weeks, at times at the point of 
transition, but now we hope we have 
the chuse of her Illness in check. Since 
the camp closed the society has not 
been holding public meetings, but many 
souls have been seeking for the truth 
through the mediums who could give 
them private interviews, and the writer 
knows that many souls who have been 
blind now. can catch a glimpse of the 
rays of eternal light, having gained a 
grain of truth (althouglit not In Hear
ing) from missionaries’ labors at Zoo 
Camp.” s

Correspondent writes from Decorah, 
Iowa: “G. W. Kates and wifiheld suc
cessful meetings In the Unity'church, 
Decorah, Iowa, September 14 and 15. 
They had good audiences and gave ex
cellent lectures and spirit messages. 
Tliey will return here for the 21st and 
22d, when we expect clear weather and 
a crowded church. They held meetings 
in Northwood, Iowa, September 17, 18 
and 19, and had large audiences. The 
subject was new here and the people 
were curious! But they received such 
liberal doses of good sense, evident 
truth and positive facts) thnt no scof
fers are found ridiculing Spiritualism. 
Tliey have carried conviction, or at 
least respect. Their work is good. Rep
resentative people hereibadi charge of 
the meetings. They wereatentertalned 
at the elegant home of Mrs? A. C> Wil
ling. They held a memorial meeting, 
the 19th for President «McKinley, and 
told many truths that 'sunk deep Into 
the consciousness of all.T’r, i,

R. J. Hewitt, secretary,'Writes: “A 
meeting was called at tije residence of 
Dr. Horton, 808 Portage'street, Kala
mazoo, Mich., on Sunday?:8ept. 15. The 
following officers were t elected : D. R. 
Horton, president; Mrs.'f,Olney, vice
president; R. J. Hewitt, (secretary; Mrs. 
Wteddcrburn, treasurer; trustees,- Mrs. 
Hewitt, Mrs. Horton,. ,Mr. Olney. 
There was no society In this place, and 
this is due to.the efforts .of the Debtor . 
nnd Madam Horton, who is. a clairvoy
ant medium. A charter has been sent 
for, and very soon-results'will follow. 
It Is the thought at the people. thnt If 
good work is done a good society .will 
grow up here.” - . ■ ....

Lee Baker speaks favorably of the 
work of Mrs. India Hili ' and- Mary 
Garett, while at Farmer City, Ill?-; - «

“Mind and Body: Suggestions and 
Hypnotism Applied in Medicine nnd 
Education.” By A. 0. Hnlplilde. Pres
ident Chicago Society ot Anthropology. 
■For snio at this office. Price $1. ’

IN GOD WE TRUST.”
God In the Constitution

I am sitting alone holding in my hand 
a silver dollar, looking at the inscrip
tion,'“Iu God We Trust,” “much per
plexed by the various questions aris
ing lu my mind as to what it means; 
and I eall oli the readers of The Pro
gressive Thinker to help me solve the 
problem.

Which God do.wo trust in, if..any?
This word may convey different mean
ings to different persons. To the Mo
hammedan it means Allah; to the Bud- 
didst it means Buddha; to such as Pres
byterians and Catholics it means Je
hovah.

Who are “We?”! Is it all those Who 
have dollars in their possession? or is it 
the American people? or is it those 
Christians for whose special benefit 
this inscription was placed upon the 
coin? Do we.all trust in a god? If we 
dólnot, the inscription is a fraud. We 
may safely say: We, the people of 
America, by ,a large majority, do not 
trust in apy of the gods.

But there are some who say they do 
trust in a God. If so, how much? Do 
you trust- in a God more than you 
trust in the dollar? Which God do you 
trust in? What is his other name? 
What does your trust amount to? Why 
do you trust in a God? Did you ever 
derive any benefit from such trust, or 
did you trust in vain? What proof 
have you that any such being exists? 
Have you any proofs or facts ou which 
to base your faith and trust? If so, 
please bring them out. We must have 
something more substantial aud 'real 
than faith, hope.aud trust. These at
tributes of mind are good in their 
proper places, but they amount to noth
ing in establishing a fact.

Why whs that inscription, “in God 
We Trust,” placed upon United States 
coin? Who did it, or had it done? 
What wns the motive? It has been al
leged that it was done at the Instiga
tion and to satisfy the demand of a 
company, known as the “God-ln-the- 
Constltutlon party,” made up of relig
ious leaders from the various popular 
churches. The motive was to get tlie 
recognition of their God by tbe U. 8. 
Government and also compel the tacit 
recognition of the said God by all who 
possess and handle the United States 
coin, bearing the inscription.

It Is also alleged that It was foisted 
upon the coins agalust the wlll of the 
people at large. No doubt many true 
citizens feel themselves scandalized by 
tlie vile measure which compels them 
to say “In God We Trust.” The relig
ious leaders have not gained a victory 
by this surreptitious method, as tliey 
may imagine, but only brought them
selves und their religion more in con
tempt or disrespect with thinking peo
ple.

Te word god simply is a common 
noun and may refer to any one of the 
vast multitude of imaginary gods; but 
when it is spelled with a capital G it 
most likely refers to a particular God; 
and the particular God stampini upon 
our dollar is Jehovah. Wo have no 
doubt of that. You may ask any fair- 
minded God-worshiper, which of the 
gods iu theism Is the one stamped upon 
our efiins, nnd he will say it is Jehovah.

It"'has been further alleged that the 
placing of this Inscription on our coins 
Is a preliminary measure or maneuver 
to procuring the recognition of God in 
tbe United States Constitution. We 
confess that the God-in-the-Constltu- 
tloners have played it sharp, so far, by 
forcing from us a tacit recognition of 
their God, by using the money. Well, 
we love the dollar Itself for its Intrinsic 
worth, and not because It has God 
stamped upon it; and we should love it 
just ns fondly and devotedly if the 
word was Devil and If it bore the im
age of a skunk, a snake, or a jackass. 
How many people ever think of tlie in
scription on the dollar in their earnest 
efforts to possess it?

What a monstrous lie It Is to say on 
our coins, “In God We Trust!” What 
base hypocrisy! That statement could 
be vastly changed, and Improved by 
the addition of one little word, so ns 
to make it read: In this god we trust, 
or, In this'dollar we trust. Then it 
would express the exact truth, and we 
could have no just reason to kick. It is 
a fact that we trust in the power of 
money in many of our undertakings. 
' In the last decade It seems that the 
aforesaid party have made but little 
headway in their scheme of having 
their God recognized in the National 
Constitution, by Congress. To make it 
a success they will require more money 
than they have thus far been able to' 
raise. They will have to trust more In 
the dollar than they do in ,tho God 
stamped upon It. Possibly they may 
form a Trust Company, which is a 
popular and powerful means of work
ing out great schemes. But that is 
scarcely probable, for orthodoxy is at 
a "discount and still declining.

What is the ultimate design of those 
religious qranks and fanatics, in case 
they succeed In putting their God in 
the Constitution? ■ They have not left 
us In the dark on that point, but told us 
plainly: “The next step wlll be to make, 
the New Testament Scriptures the 
fundamental law of the land, and 
Jesus Christ the King and Ruler of this 
Nation.” Exactly! Of course Jesus 
thb King would rule by proxies, and 
then we would witness dreadful conten
tion and scrambling for high places and 
-emolulnents of office, and perhaps a 
bloody war, equal td the Crusades. 
We would have a®, exhibition of the 
true character of their God in his devo
tees. History furnishes many exam-' 
pies of governments under Christian 
rule, and we can sincerely say the 
world has had enough of such rule, and 
we want no more of it. '

In this nation we have an example In 
the Sunday Laws of many States, by 
which people are compelled to observe 
Sunday as a sacred day, by n cessation 
of their business and labors on that 
day. Is It qny credit or honor to the 
cause ,of religion for its votaries to rely 
on thè strong arm of the civil law to 
force the religious observance of a sa
cred day? .

This sacred day Is not the seventh or 
Sabbath day of the Holy Bible, but 
Sunday, the first day of the week—a 
day set apart for prehchers to work and 
earn their salaries. It is not “.a dese
cration, of the holy Sabbath" for any
body to work on the first day of the 
week. . .

The original purpose of that law was 
to increase the., attendance of the peor 
pie at the churches. The law does not 
work well--does not Increase church at-
tendance,,, which js rather on tho de
cline. ,ItJs a “dead letter,” and it Is 
now about time Christian gentlemen 
should consent to Its repeal,

' >. H. NICHOLAS.
Summerlqpil, ,Cal., . .,

. “Human'Culture nnd'Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social?Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL. D. A most excellent and very val
uable work,'by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and Author of other lih- 
portant1 volumes on Health; Social Sci
ence,. Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75 
cents. For sale nt this office.

" ’Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds.” 
By Carrie E. 8. Twlng. Richly imbued 
with the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
Price ?1. For sale at this office.

ELECTRIC1 “ftGTiNft”
PREVENT8
BLINDNESS

RESTORES 
EYESIGHT

OPEN mum TO THE OCDLISTS OF AMERICA
lntoYH„1y,nLt,?ì$!iny ol O)8 Wttwjt’or tboocullsti who have been by them given over u Incurable or no 
wm 1n,cth?»<df »hit l»kc every puilenl they erainluo and charge tram ,10 to 150 tor treatment

*“ “dryreaenco "Actina” pocket battery ou each and every one and th0°uiJ 
.'n iV.V"7 0,10“ ‘**» “»“"1 "'Meh they cure by their mean« and 00 per cent', òtthoac*  the» 

«ii! u““,of one liuu uuicnt at one ca»t. K we do not do ihU we will give »500 to an» 
When^in il.8}«•'t,1*’“ Ainerte». Wo have hundreilecall on u« whoeo eye» have been ruined hr ocullet? 
Wlienw 111 the pwmlo bo made 1« understand the curse ot spectacle»? When »hall we walk our itroaiswin.' 
?l"„‘?^i.uf ‘ W'“10 c^Wr8u w‘"‘rl,W “P^t’Me»? When shall we cenee to »ce young mon and womenYÌt 
bUnd’ivnr ?dN !v 8"''8in n“" Bl),‘Macle» ? When oliali wo cease to »ee the propagation ot tbe apccloa wlthhalt- 

“ir^WÌ11,1118 cu Ue of 9‘e oeu11“ 18 when the tollies of the optfclÌn have been
Btreot«ddoJt?>rs ““ .“"yvdrMg glasses on the street, optician» are wearing gU»»“ on th“
amlu''“SF:f» »to wearing glasse» ou tbe street», aud yet there need not bo a glass worn on tha atraat. At 
America It "Actina’1 was used by the deluded victims ot tbe oculist. “ “r88t" °*

taiarrli and all (oriHB of dlscuic of the Lead cured without tha curse of druira or unnatural hnioWe&ffiX"d.r C““° ““d b° M,“‘cd thut >uur tyc* 1,8 ™““r8d ‘° » »““'.fur mirlthó

PROF. WILSON’S MAGNETO-CONSERVATIVE GARMENTS
,or“' °' dl,ea‘°- Tb“’ G*™ 8"" ‘° Ph„!-

taÄÄXS c“u1“' tre,ltl“e °' huu“B lu dl,(,“6u< “il cuce'

NEW YORK and LONDON ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION,
AGENTS WANTED. Dept. T.» 929 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo

The Bridge of Souls.
We are standing on the brink of the 

chasm that divides the seen from tbe 
unseen, world. For hundreds and thou
sands of years this chasm stood as a 
barrier between the two worlds. In the 
past this chasm was draped In. impen
etrable darkness. Theological mysti
cism forbade the investigation into the 
mysteries of the life beyond tlie grave, 
deeming it a too sacred subject for the 
common people to discuss, it being a 
privilege tbat belonged to the priests 
only.

In the early ages many of the people 
were not Intelligent enough to investi
gate or even think along the line of a

i PUBLICATIONS 

— OF —

HUDSONTUTTLE
. ------ #-

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE. 

-------- o---------

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

Thl« work etaays to utilize und explain tho va«t ar
ray of facta lu it» hold ot research by referring them 
to a common cause, and from them arise to the laws 
and conditions of Manji spiritual being. Third edi
tion. I dee, 75 cents.- ■ - - —— 9 99. 9 9 9 9 9g . 9 WM WV« '

continued conscious existence beyond . REL|C|0N 0F MAN AND ETH1CS 0 
the grave. And deeming none eompe- । fmcp "‘vuvrow
tent to investigate the all-important ,
subject of, if a mail die shall he live '
again? but the priests of those early “,»8l'r“»iProKre»a wwartperfectionI» th» founda, -° . 1 .. . . . . _ . r. lion of thia book. Prn>ll.days. It was not "thus salth the Lord,” 
but tints salili tbe priests, and the peo-

’ • g. . v w w v-Z ..«.««A j
tlon of this book. Trice, |1.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In tbli story the scenes aro laid on earth, and In the 

’ll ri t .wnrM «>>.. _..... I.... .1- ...«_«... .... . .pie said amen. And they persuaded .piFfiVorilTVhTiowrty“^ 
themselves that they were happy In «»! me or »piriiunlbtiui». aii «ueaiioD» which
thelr own Ignorance of a subject of so 
vast importance to all mankind as life 
beyond the grave.

But religion like everything else has 
tiiken up tlie forward march of progress, 
and to-day scarce any of the old theo
logical landmarks are to be found who 
Relieve that this world is a three-story 
tint, with a firmament above, and a fur-

»rl.e ou that «abject are auawerod. Frico fio coula.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
Tbe Hlitory and Law« of Creation. Revtaed and 

fluamra”" Eyrlvc1 Jdl,lou’ "T,”> Cosalo80“y of Splr- 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE 
SPIRIT-WORLD.

Engllib edition. Price, »1,

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest lureiitlgatlonB and discoveries 

and a thorough .. ............................* *“■ '---------- -nace beneath it, and that it is necessary ?»dathurougb presentation^TtbuiVtMMUni
to have ecclesiastical guides to point ie8L K»su»hedniou. Price,,i.
out tlie road to eternal bliss or misery to THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF
the race.

We believe there is some good to be
THE SACRED HEART.

Thl. book wa. written tor nn object, and hoi boon 
rAnennnaH ■■ 91 1 — » . -   - . .. 9 .. .. . ...• ’ V 99 V. a W • .Z .JX/...V ^azazaa aaz az*.  n > ■ . ■ a W W . a.. ,«*«  UWJVVl, BIIU <100 UCOU

found in all religions, and we accord lo ; ŒToî SoicllK “‘’“■■Uucio'Tom'ï'cabiL" 

♦ nnm nil tlui Tudnllnnoo rivtzi inn r i>zi/>nntn PfIpa Vnaaij wthem all the privileges and the freedom a - a - _ ■Price, 25 cent«.

we ask for ourselves, we would not take 
one privilege riWay from our orthodox 
brother so long as he does not Interfere 
with bur rights and religious liberty.

The world no longer heeds eccleslas- 
tical guides. The dark, Impenetrable, ___ .......
wall that has for hundreds and thou- . ...--------------
sands of years obscured the entrance to , minion work. Blngie“opi«%'ceni»;hii»‘or^ 

spirit life has been removed, not by | FROM SOUL TO SOUL 
creeds and dogmas, not by priest or , By 1Emm*  ?ood Tunic. ™. voiumi conum. th. 
pope, but by tlie entrance Into the P08®»«t tho author, ana com.of tbemoxpopu. 
world of Spiritualism. Some fifty odd Po.Kr^X^y'M &

years ago a voice from the spirit world we», beautifully bound. Price, n.
awoke the world of mortals, as it never 
had been awakened before. A new 
light was sprung upon the world, com
ing from the “bridge of souls” and for 
the first time in tlie history of the new 
world it was heralded from shore to 
shore that the so-called dead lived, and 
under proper conditions had the power 
to return to earth and mingle once more

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.
■ A? r .2 B P8rchologlcal «lory of evangelization 
and free thought. It Is to Protestantism wbat “The 
Secrets of the Convent" Is to Catbollclim. Price. SO 
cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
Bow ,ft form circles, and de- 

î i R H?u,uXal® ®edlumBblp. Names of eminent

THE LYCEUM GUIDE, 
„z^Li? i01?8.’ J.118 »nd aooletlea. A nannal

wCa A' and apirltuftl cnlture. By
Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by tbe aid of which a 

!n|rltu»> or liberal locletv m»y 
?™ductcd Wltliout other aailatance. 

**rioe, 60 cents; by tho dozcDa 40 cento, Expreai 
charges unpajd. n-apreae

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS, 
pj88 Education, with plan ol the Angel 

ceitA*  Cont“tt' By “mm* T-Wo.

with the loved ones of earth.
Spiritualism has spanned the mystic Hool£s Sent Postpaid. Address

.................... HUDSON TUMM, Publfeherchasm with an arch of glory, and to the 
clear spiritual-sighted, souls may be 
seen coming and going across this 
bridge. Mauy of the sorrowing ones of 
earth rejoice to know that when death 
comes to claim,some pearl of great1 
price, one who has been the Idol of the 
family circle, one who gave promise of i 
great earthly achievements is not annl- 
Minted, or forever separated from tlfrir I 
earthly friends, but they have only' 
changed their location and conditions, 
and when the dream of earthly life is 
ended the curtain will be pushed back, 
nnd our pathway be made rndlant with 
the light from the rainbow arch of 
glory, and the bridge of souls will re
sound with the glad greetings of our 
own who liqve crossed that bridge be
fore us. MRKM-AGGIE STEWART.

Piqua, Ohio. '

Birds of Passage.
Wandering hither nnd thither, a ven

omous reptile wns searching Its way; 
sometimes along beautiful paths where 
nature's brightest gems are strewn, 
sometimes among the flowers blooming 
In the gardens of peace, and sometimes 
even the holy sanctuary of love and 
home was invaded, and the ooze and 
slime of the reptile’s presence was left 
to inar and poison forever the atmos
phere of every place wherein he had 
stopped to breathe his brenth of slan
der, or touch with his Impure hands the 
white drapery of Innocence, und tlie 
fair fame of noble manhood.

Nourished by the venom of his own 
foul inheritance the reptile lives on, 
fattening in the land he seeks to deso
late, and contaminating every clean 
thing that comes within his reach..

Reader, do you recognize the picture? 
Have you ever within the scope of 
memqry met such a reptile, whose un
holy presence wns ever a menace to in
nocence and truth? Whose venomous 
tongire was ever the vehicle of con- 
tiftnely and misrepresentation? and 
whose chief pleasure lay in marring the 
good name of another, and seeking to 
raise himself by pulling others down?

Oh, that the world might be purged of 
such reptiles, that the roses of love 
might bloom and cover every path over 
which they have dragged their slimy 
lengths, or dropped tbe poison of their 
fangs.
0! speed the day when slander hides

Its hideous face from mortal eyes ' 
PtJrever; and when hatred djvells .

No more beneath-God's love-lit skies. 
fk 'BIRDW PASSAGE.

•• Lily Dale/N.Y. .J .
.- j. । , . ■ ,.

“Religion hirRevealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe."'By E: D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL, D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical nnd crit
ical; facts and data needed by every 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist. Ono of tho very best books on 
the subject. Price reduced to ?1, post
age, 10 cents, cloth; paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office. . ■

Berlin Height«. Ohio,

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

To Advance Humane Education 
in Airits Phases,

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Lvceumi and Societies that wish to get op ek> 
fating, Interesting and paying entertainments caii» 
not do better than to have a Prize Contest, Tbe eif 
tire plan, with full directions, is In the book, and 
pay oe easily managed. Nothing kindles enthusiasm 
more quickly than an Angell Prize Contest I Nott
ing Is needed more. Any Individual may organize 
•ne in his own town and reap a financial reward»

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heiuhtfi, Ohio«

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them

How to reach that altitude where spirit Is supremo 
and all things are subject to It. By Musas Hull.Trice 
in cloth. <0 cents; paper 25 cts. For sale at this office;

Works of Thomas Paine
A new edition in paper covers with large clear type, 

comprlaing;
Age of Reason, 
Rights of Man. 
Crisis..............
Common Sense.

.25 cts.
25 cts.
25 cts.
15 cts.

Tbit is a splendid opportunity to secure these stand
ard works, as the price It within the reach of all; For 
talo at thli office.

Out of the Depths Into the Light 
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. CarrteE. S. Twlng, medium» 
This la a very interesting little book, and will bo ap
preciated from sun to onlsb by oil who wish to gain 
spiritual Information. Price 26 cts. For sale at thia 
office.

Tho Religion of Spiritualism,
It» PlionomoM »nA Fhiloiopby. "By Ror. SunuM 

waUon. Tbl» workwu arruten by» modem Saviez, »grand and nebí» mu. Frica I1DÍ.

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin of 
Religious.

By Btnh E. T'tcomb. With tn Introduction bf 
Charlo» Morri», author ot "Tho Arr»n Bact." PriMb 
•lotb.tl.

DAfllfQ Car/yle Petersilea.
DUUI1W Given by automatic wrtttne throuth 

th) author’« medtumtblp, 
Tho Discovered Country—$1.

A narrative of the personal experience» In in|rlt-1!fs 
ot the »uthor'» father, who hail been a natural pbllo» 
ephor »nda materloltn.

Mary Anne Carew—Oloth, $1
Bxpert«ncei ot the*nthor'»  molhor In »plrt I 

Philip CarllBllc—Cloth, $1, 
..A deep philosophical romaneebr tbo band of gnldei 

0,.tb8 titlebolng.»«p!«ntlno »onnnphlh 
S'??!1".! «».» medium I. hl» chief oppoienuTjatM(tun uL'Huium, ouui-iutipumg suiigh) • (Wffyfiifta ODfl»mftUrialtol» . '

with Music, by C; Payson: Longley. Oceanidea-Paper Cover, BOota. 
Price by mall, 15 cents. Far sale at1 AeeiMtlio novel b««»d on the phiiotophyof iifib 

— M >e«n from the »pint »Ido. For »era ateOceot The
rnsreitlva Thinker.

"LonglejSp Beautiful Songs.1' Four
teen i beautiful, soul-inspiring songs,

I this office^.
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HNWERSi
This department la under the man

agement ot . .... .
■ ' HUDSON tuttle:
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

. NOTBl—The Questions and Answers
, bard culled forth such a host of re- 

spondeutB, that to give all equal bear
ing compels the answers to be made In 
the most condensed form/ and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed fe this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style become^ thereby as
sertive, which of all thlngs ls to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
With waiting for-the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter Is-always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
nnd hence there Is unavoidable- delay. 
Every ono has to wait bls time and 
place, and' all are treated with equal 
favor.-

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name aud ad
dress must be.given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request bo n>ado, 

• the name will not be published. Tbe 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, nnd wlille I freely give what
ever Information I am able, tbe ordl- 
nary courtesy of correspondents Is cx

, pected. HUDSON TUTTLJ!!.

Levi. Wood: Q. It is asserted that 
the trance is detrimental and dangerous 
to.the eyes, destroying the sight; is this 
true? . ' .

A. It is ; entirely untrue. There is 
nothing in the twince or sensitive condi
tion which affects tlie physical senses, 
on the contrary it gives them rest simi
lar to normal sleep. •

It may be added, however, that the 
means of inducing trance, or the hyp
notic spite, by gazing steadily at bright 
light, if constantly practiced, would be 
injurious to the sight.

Nick Becker: Q. I am‘a great suf
ferer from hay fever. Is there a rem
edy?

A. Hay fever, which Is caused by 
germs in the atmosphere, can be pre
vented by going to places where they do 
not exist, or by bringing tlie system up 
to that perfect health which resists 
tlielr attack. A vegetarlaa diet as ex
clusive of meats as possible, with exer
cise In the open air, loose clothing, and 
well ventilated sleeping apartments are 
the foundation of such healthfulness. 
The breathing of heated air, to which 
vapor of turpentine or some balsam is 
added, will give temporary relief in 
most cases. .

and then an mui with absolutely virgin 
I slates! I had used enough blotting pa- 
| per, ll seemed to me, io absorb a spot on 
the eun. I dare not calculate the num
ber of hours I had spent In darkness."

This advice might hnve been sensible 
to Dr. Furness and hens in general: 
“before you set, be sure you'are setting 
on eggs.” A hen will not only set three 
-week«, but six months with nothing un
der her but a porcelain egg, a door knob 
or even nothing at all!

Margaret Fox came before the com
mission aud gave two seances. Then 
Dr. Furness assured lier that they hud 
concluded that she made the nippings 

' by voluntary or involuntary contraction 
of the muscles of some part of her body, 
but If sheThought another seance would 
exonerate her they would allow of her 
doing so, “lu that case tbe examination 
would be necessarily of the most search
ing description." ’

The intention of this “examination" Is 
revealed in tlie report: “The difficulty 
attending the investigation of this mode 
of Spiritualistic manifestations (rap-, 
ping) Is Increased by-the fact, familiar 
to physiologists, that sounds of varying 
Intensity may be produced In almost 
any portion of the human body by vol/, 
until ry muscular action. To determine 
the exact location of this muscular ac
tivity is at times a matter of dellcacyl”

If she was aware that the commission 
held such a theory'when they assured 
her that any further investigation was 
to be "searching,” she would have been 
untrue to herself to have consented. to 
such-Insult. '' ’

What physiologist has made the state
ment that sounds can'be made in vari
ous parts of the body by muscular con
traction? It Is an assertion made for 
the occasion.

Mr. Seybert contemplated Investiga
tion of the morals’ religion and philos
ophy as well as phenomena. The initial 
report is that no genuine manifestations 
were found, andiience there is no need 
of Investigating the .morals, religion, 
philosophy. Nearly fourteen years have 
passed, nnd nothing more has been done 
by tlie commission. Tbe letter of the 
law has been fulfilled and the money, 
added to the treasury of the University. 
Nothing more was Intended and nothing 
more will be done. ■

In his mistaken zeal, Mr. Seybert 
placed ids money in the hands of the 
most bitter enemies of the cause he 
sought to uphold, and they made good 
use of tbe occasion. A more partisan 
Incompetent body never was convened, 
never investigation pursued more unscl- 
entlfieally, nor a more undignified, scur
rilous report published.

WHAT THE. BROOK SAID TO THE 
LITTLE GIRL.

I asked a little girl one day 
What the running wafers say, -
As they wander on their way.
We were standing by a brook,. 
In a green, sequestered nook, 
Where great willows waved and shook,

MYTHOLOGY,
-And Its Relation to Religion

x Jas. A. Bair: Q. What is the history 
of the Seybert Commission?

A. Mr. Henry Seybert, who was an 
enthusiastic believer In Modern Spirit
ualism, left the University of Pennsyl
vania $60,000 to found a chair of phllos- 
opby conditioned that the university 
should appoint a commission to Investi
gate “All systems of morals, religion or 
philosophy wliich assume to represent 
the truth, and. particularly of Modern 

^•Spiritualism."
A The University desired the money and 
the commission was appointed as a mat
ter of form, to comply with legal, re
quirements. It was composed of Dr. 
Wm Pepper, Dr. Joseph Leidy, Dr. Geo. 
A. Koenig, Prof. R. E. Thompson, Prof. 
Geo. S. Fullerton and Dr. Horace How
ard Furness; and afterwards were 
added Mr. Coleman Sellers, Dr. J. W. 
White, Dr. Calvin B. Kerr and Dr. S. 
Win Mitchell. Dr. Furness was the act
ing chairman, and Dr. Fullerton secre
tary. Without disparagement of these 
men, It must be acknowledged by all 
fair-minded persons that they were not 
of such character as the case demanded. 
They were taken because available and 
at hand. In their special walks they 
were right enough, but in the field pro
posed for investigation they were inca- 

■' pable by force of training to compre
hend the subject. . '.

' If a commission were to be appointed 
to investigate an astronomical subject, 
common sense would dictate that It 
should be composed of members who 
had given at least some attention to the 
study of that science, and not drawn in
discriminately afl the names of a jury 
from a box, the only assurance being 
their Ignorance of the matter to be in- 
vestlgated. Yet tills was precisely the 
manner In which this famous commis
sion was made up, and Investigation 
was entirely secondary to securing the 
money.

The published report of the commis
sion says:

“Tbe commission Is composed of men 
whose days are already filled with du
ties which cannot be laid aside, and 
who are able, therefore, to devote but a 
small portion of their time to these In
vestigations.” This being the case, why 
did they undertake what they know 
they bad no time to accomplish?
. Dr. Furness appears to be about all 
there actually was of. the commission, 
the others were like the tall of a kite, 
only they were not a balancing power.

The commission brought ■ sleight-of- 
hand performers before them, and me
diums repudiated by Spiritualists, and 
gave them preference to the few known 
and acknowledged mediums, whom 
they gave slight hearing.

Dr. Furness’ method of investigation 
was peculiar. He was recommended to 
Ooffray, a notorious fraud, often ex
posed. Instead of having him come be
fore tlie commission, be bought “mag
netized slates and “paper" to the extent 
of “several dollars worth," and held se
ances by himself.-

To show the mocking spirit of the 
whole report, and the sneering farce en
acted under the name of a “Scientific 
Investigation,” I will make a brlef quo
tation: “With these precious Blates 1 
sat every night at the same hour in 
darkness. I allowed nothing to inter
fere with this duty; no call of family or 
friends was heeded. At the end of three 
weeks I searched every molecule of the 
slate for the indication of a zig-zag line, 
but the surface was unsullied and a 
blank monotony returned stare for 
stare. Still hopeful and trustful I con
tinued day by day rtnd week by week. 
The six weeks expired, not a zig nor a 
zag.. Ooffray was kept busy magnetiz- 

, lug paper. I renewed my stock nnd de
termined to put in two months [this pa
per was placed on top of his head J. I 
movedito tlie country, and carried my 

- slates thither wrapped In black muslin.
The days nnd weeks rolled on.vTwo 

- months passed. The slates were as 
when they camo Into my possession.; I 
would go three months. Does not a hen 
set for three weeks? When a hen gives 

■ n week, should I not give a month? Is 
not a medium worth more than a-chick
en! ‘Courage!’ cried Ooffray, witlpeach 
now batch of paper.. L wept to tbo Bek-*  

" shore and my slates went-.wlth me.. Not
n single evening did I break my rule,
and nd it wbnt on. Tho three moiiths
became four, became five, became six!

Seeming, in their solemn way, 
Half Inclined to chide our stay, 
As If truant come to play;
But I loved the rambling brook, 
For It' Wore to me a look 
Of some ancient story book.
Songs as wild as Runic rhyme
Gay in part, In part sublime— 
Seemed to mingle In Its chime.
To the blossoms at my feet 
In a language soft and sweet,, 
It seemed something to repeat.
And I longed to know the lay 
It was weaving night and day,
Winding through the meadows gay. 
Long I watched It in its rout, 
Round the rough rocks in and out . 
Wondering what It talked about.
But no answer came to me;
Bird and brook and bending tree, 
Nature all seemed mocking me.
Then I asked the little girl 
What she heard the streamlet purl— 
W&t it said with dance and whirl.
And with mery laugh and shout, 
Putting graver thoughts to rOut, 
She responded, “Let me out! : :
“Let me out! oh let me out!
Thnt Ifl-what It sings about, / 
Round the rough rocks In and put,” '
Silently I gazed on her, 
Nature’s child-interpreter, 
Till amid the hum and stir-
Of the water’s noisy flow, 
I could hear, in echoes low 
Her sweet answer come and go.
Years have vanished since that day,, 
Stream and child have passed away, 
Yet whene’er I chance to stray
By the margin of a brook, , 
Or on lake or ocean look, * \
I recall that quiet nook,
Hear again the childish shout, ‘ 
See the waters toss about, 
Ever singing, “Let me out!”
“Let me out!” the echo rolls, j ’ 
Up through fiery thunder scrolls, 
Onward o’er a sea of souls.
Oft I hear it thrill the air, 
Rising like a hffiy prayer, . 
Hymned by Nature everywhere.
“Let’us out!” the young bird® sing 
From their nests in early spring, 
“Strength we’ll gather on the wing.
“Waves In motion wake to. song, 
Stagnant pools must fall ere long, 
Struggling souls grow brave

strong.” • .
“Lqt us out!” say birds and bees, 
Waving, flitting In the breeze, 
“Work is pleasure, pain Is ease.”
Thus to freedom all things tend— 
Nature hath but one great end— 
It is always to ascend.

and

BELLS BUSH.
Seminary, Belvidere; N. J. ' -

THE ONE WHO WAS UP.

Ere Satan was flung Into hell , i 
He rejoiced with the angels on high;

Ere the spirit of wickedness fell 
He was blest and was glad in the sky.

Had the demon of darkness ne’er 
known ■ •

The joys of the angels above, 
Had he never knelt down at the throne

And partaken of God’s holy love,
The tortures to which he was flung 

In the depths had been easy to bear;
The black heart would ne'er have been 

wrung, . .
And regret bad not gone with him 

there!
0 the burdens on him who Is low 

And has never descended may gall,'
But be never can suffer or know i 

The bitterest sorrow of all! ■
'Tlst for him who hns been and is not 

That,Fate, keeps her sombertst frown, 
And hardest of all is the lot

Of .the one who was up and Is down.
. , . . • . —S. E. Kiser.

“Tho Spiritualism of. Nature." By 
Prof. W. M. Ijockwood. Price 15 cents. 
For sale at this office.

“A Plea for the: New Woman." By 
Alay Colllnc. An address delivered be
fore tlie Olilo Liberal Society.. For salo 
at this office. Price 10 cents.

A myth Is a fabulous statement. The 
Norsemen, the Germans, the Romans, 
the Grecians, the Jews, the Egyptians, 
the Chaldeans, tlie Persians, the people 
of India and other nations .more remote 
have dealt inore or less in creating or 
perpetuating these anelent tales.

They sometimes relate to the history 
of a nation, but more generally to re
ligion, philosophy, creation ^.and gods. 
Grecian and Roman mythology were 
formerly the chief field of consideration, 
but of late years tho North and the East 
have been found to be intimately con
nected with them. I therefore quote 
from Murray’s Manual of Mythology as 
the nearest approach to a starting point.

“Greek, Latin, Sanscrit, etc., are mod
ifications of a primitive Aryan lan
guage. The Sanscrit language is there
fore an elder sister of these. So the 
myths bf the Greeks, Latins, Slavoni
ans, Norsemen, old Germans, and Celts, 
and also Hindoos, are derived from one 
common source.”-

You will-notice Egypt is omitted here, 
but he says elsewhere, “Egyptian 
myths undoubtedly originated and were 
developed similarly to the myths of all 
other nations. But the Egyptian re
ligion seems to have reached its ab
stract or metaphysical stage before the 
others, and ite-records belong wholly to 
that stage."

So the Aryan Tanguage nnd myth is 
the parental stock for the others. And 

■as the people of the East formed new 
nations to the West, tbe difference in 
temperament and surroundings of these 
nations made the difference In the dis- 
velopment of their rellglop. “The 
Greek," says Murray, “was open, joy
ous, sensuous; the Egyptian and Hin
doo self-repressive, brooding, mystical,”

The explored ruins of Nineveh re
vealed books of baked clay, treating 
upon metaphysics, morals, religion, as
tronomy, etc. The stars were named 
and tabulated. The constellations were 
marked.

But very recently explorations by the 
French in Persia, still farther east, have 
revealed a language more ancient than 
the Aryan. Thus knowledge increases. 
But “sun myth” was the'origlnal start
ing point. If you will carefully consider 
the relations and changes you will be 
forced to the conclusion that all that 
has been brought down to us, as well-as 
what is now generally held, 1b from this 
source.

We go out nt night nnd look at the 
beautiful constellation of stars called 
Orlon. It was named before the Book 
of Job was written; and that, no doubt 
Of'Egyptian origin, was so long ago that 
no one knows Its author. But.centuries 
before that, even tbe Aryan shepherds 
tended their flocks beneath these.same 
stars, saw the same sun make his daily 
journey, pondered beneath the same In
constant moon, watched the seasons in 
their coming and going, thought about 
them, about themselves and their rela
tions to all things, and tried to get at 
some explanation of all this.

College professors tell us the first re
ligions originated here. Nature and man 
was tlielr study. Earth, air and sky 
were their divisions.

They saw the sun retreat from them 
and cold come upon them and strip the 
earth of fruit and vegetation. They saw 
the sun return and earth bloom out 
afresh. In their Ignorance, Instead of 
looking upon these things as the result 
of natural law, they thought they were 
the caprices of beings like themselves.

Gods were invented and named to pre
side over these divisions. Or, as they 
tell us, names, and soinetlmés Images 
were used to represent the different 
manifestations of energy. Thus phe
nomena was personified. Its after class
ification was called sun worship.

What, under then existing conditions, „ 
could be more natural? They considered 
the sun the chief source of life. In win
ter they thought he was offended and 
went from them. They made gifts to 
him arid thought propitiation caused 
him to return.
: We are further told that this central 
idea has spread through all nations by 
thé migrations of peoples; that the 
country, whether mountainous or level, 
sunny or gloomy, and the peoples, 
whether commercial or agricultural, 
simple or imaginative, ignorant or culti
vated, bave made a wide divergence in 
the diversification and perfection of 
these theories. The Greeks had many 
gods. Other nations had few. The Jews 
had one, though they sometimes 
worshiped Adonis, the Phenlclan sun
god. The Christians had three; pattern
ing after the Hindoo trinity. But in all 
countries and languages, no matter 
what the name of the god of gods, or 
the method of procedure, one and the 
same object was in view, praise to the 
author of all things, and solicitation of 
favors to come.

Alexander S. Murray, Professor of 
Greek and Roman Antiquities, British 
Museum, says, “It Is by reason, of the 
discovery of the common origin of the 
languages referred to that scholars have 
been enabled to treat mythology scien
tifically. For example, many names un
intelligible in Greek are at once ex
plained by the meaning of their Sanscrit 
equivalents. Thus the meaning of the 
chief Greek god, Zeus, conveys no 
meaning in Itself. But the Greek sky
god Zeus—evidently corresponds to the 
Hindoo sky-god Dyaus, and this word 
is derived from a root div or dyu, mean
ing “to shine.” Zeus, then, meant, orig
inally, “the glistening ether;” and the 
Sanscrit devas, Greek theos, and Latin 
deus, meaning “god,” are from the same 
root, and signify “shining” or “heaven
ly.” Also? “The name of Zeus’ wife, 
Hera, belongs to a Sanscrit root svar, 
and originally meant the bright sky, the 
goddess herself being primarily the 
bright air." ‘ •

Dyaus, Varuna, Indra, Surya, Sava- 
tar, Agni, Vayu, Ushua, in India; Zeus, 
Ouranos, Kronos, Eos, Hermes', Hera
cles, in Greece; Thor in Norseland; Ju
piter, Mars, Ares, in Italy, all are treat
ed as. the same divinity: the sky, the 
air, the light, the rain, the crusher, .the 
sun. Many examples can be given in 
other departments. All details cannot 
find room. The main point is sufficiently 
established. ■

Osiris,wns the chief male god, and Isis 
the chief female god of the Egyptians. 
Apulelus, One of the Pharaohs, makes 
her say, “I am nature, the parent of all 
the gods, the mistress of all the elo- 
meiiifi^the beginning of nil the ages,, 
sovereign of the gods; queen of tho 
manes (the dead) and the first of the 
heavenly beings." Similar statements 
could be quoted frota most of the' ba
tions. .

The Egyptian myth Is the one used by 
the Masonic fraternity. They pass from 
the east to the south and west In the 
pathtof the sun, three times around, rep
resenting the three days Osiris lay in 
.tho grave, a type, evidently, of tho three 
winter months. ’'The Vedas," v says 
Murray, were the earliest records of 
Sanscrit, nnd the myths presented there 
were In tbelr simplest form. So wo find 
such 'expressions as “Zeua rains," and 
“Dyaus pater, father sky,’’ and “prlthuè 
mater,.mother ^rth.’.' The change from 
the simple o’, iig.ural is also apparent, 
“Varuna, from var, to cover,—vault.of 
heaven," and Greek Ournnos-tho eov
erer. Spiritually, then, “the ffiomnd*

eyed (or Btarred) Varuna, who’ over
looked all men uand tilings," It was 
easy from ibis to'itep to the loftier con
ception, all-áeelug god or providence, 
whose spies, os.augels, saw all that took 
place.” ..j. j, .......

It should nofcbo'iio surprising that we 
also seo hero gypos of the present day 
religions. Oue dtucrlptlou . of Brama 
Includes, "While Hie fourth hand holds 
a rosaryf' Theilrosary was used by the 
Hindoos .to aid; them in contemplation, 
a bead being: dropped on the silent pro
nunciation of eaclo name of the god, 
while the devnteeimuséd on the attri
bute slgnifiediby tbe name.”

Our celebratiou'tpf Christmas is in 
honor of the bjrth'of the year so long 
kept by the. aheleáis. It occurs at the 
first minute wiienEthe days begin to 
lengthen. Eaáter is a celebration of the 
return of spring. It occurs in the reign 
of the constellation Aries, the ram, 
afterward called the lamb, and still 
later Lamb of God. By order of the 
pope the celebration was changed from 
a ram to a man. '

Every.rlte we have was copied from 
the pagans. The moral-preceptfl of the 
gospels were largely . copied from the 
Egyptian monks, called Essenes, The
rapeutics,, or Eclectics. ;

The belief in these gods was very geni 
eral and well established. Offerings 
were made to them upon entering upon 
any business or enterprise. Especially 
upon engaging lu war the gods were 
consulted. - ’
• The information partially set forth in 
tbe above sketch has been gathered by 
the authors from sculpture, painting, 
poetry, history and religious records,

Some of the wisest of the teachers, 
and philosophers saw the fallacy of 
attributing the existence of things, and 
the transpiring, of events to sucha 
source. But seeing the great reliance 
placed in It by the common people, and 
feeling the lack of proof of a different 
solution, no., attempt was made to over
turn it Mormonism Is a modern myth.

I have treated the Jewish religion us 
a myth like the others. I see no reason 
■why It should not be. The two accounts 
of creation given In Exodus, for there 
are two, are as much an unreasonable 
absurdity as the older legends, In fact, 
it js only a changed version of the story 
of Ceylon and India. The New Testa
ment, being founded upon the old, a 
second chapter, so to speak, must be 
classed with it. All the moral senti
ments In or out of all these records, be
ing an expression of the higher human 
soul, which Is the best exponent yet ob
tained of the divine, should have the 
best preservation and following. The 
great consideration is, who makes tbe 
best application and the happiest peo
ple, Authority Is the divine in the hu
man soul. .

The Jewish Rabbi Wise laughed at 
Ingersoll for considering the scriptures 
literal. Scientific men for a few centu
ries have discarded, evaded, amended or 
denied this mechanical theory of crea
tion. The purely physical class, like 
Darwin, have tried, after allowing 
something to set them up with the start 
of life, to get along with progress only. 
But they have -never found the begin
ning of life, never have found where 
one’ species has-passed Into another, and 
it is coming to the. consciousness of 
reasoners that the Idea is but a 
hypothesis, unsustained and as much as 
tlie others should- be classed a myth. 
Herbert Spencer,'¡after delineating the 
physical processes of life, makes this 
remarkable statement: “All this is kept 
In operation by‘d ceaseless and eternal 
enfergy, unknown’and unknowable.”

Can we act beyond that? Can we com
prehend our rotation to the ulverse? A 
purely physical-theory will never do. It 
Is too much’opposefl to our psychical in-’ 
stlncts. Life or spirit áB <a’primordial 
element with matter is a necessity. The 
simple Thelst, who says God—a per
son—a designer—really makes no expla
nation, no advancement, but only moves 
the question one atep backward, for we 

' ’ are confronted with, Who designed 
God? Who made God? How can he 
“breathe?” How can he think without 
an organized mind?

If we say he always existed, as some 
do, and thnt we as egoes always existed 
too, then must not matter have always 
existed likewise, negative and positive, 
matter and spirit, mother and father? 
But the secret of the union Is there still.

Mystics, Theosophlsts, Psychologists, 
etc., of late are reaching back into the 
realm of spirit and studying this prob
lem, but whether anything more than a 
return to Brahmanism will result is to 
be seen.

Spiritualists ckn be said to have lifted 
the veil sufficiently to prove the con
tinued exlstence-of mortals. This is a 
very great thing. It is a part of the 
problem. But none of them professes to 
have seen God.' Scripture says “no man 
hath seen God (logos) at any time." The 
Methodist Bishop Foster, says, “we do 
not know but this life Is all.” Then this 
leader Is infidel, or Agnostic, with Inger
soll, saying “I don’t know.” The true 
state of the case Is he has ruled out all 
the facts of a spiritual or psychical 
character; thus depriving scripture and 
philosophy of Its brightest pages.

There is a universal agreement on sev
eral points. It is the sonree of all life. 
It is everywhere present It is im- 
phrtlal. -

Some define it as law; but law presup
poses substance, and law would be 'an 
attribute.- • ' • :

Vibration is coming in for much atten- 
tlon. and may result In giving much 
light. -But it is -doubtful if it can go 
farther than to say it is a condition of 
production. ■ ‘

We know things are, It Is possible to 
flay how much will be, but when we try 
to reach back to the-beginning we en
counter the word mystery.

We now turn to consider the second 
part of the subject We commence by 

.asking: Why did any of these things 
occur? Why did they occur in the va
rious -ways Jn which they have taken 
place? -Why thisareaphing out by all 
men and all nations after something 
beyond? -The (ffifliver is plain to think
ing men.- It was mature feeling after a 
natural want. -Ititwas the inwqxd mo
tion of a principio; growing and expand
Ing according ito opportunity, reaching 
out In tbe darkness after satisfaction.

. It was in accordance with the constitu
tion of man. Ft whs because we are re-

pnipt, and carve designs? It fs because 
we desire the objects produced, and 

•have the genius to execute. Why do we 
write poems and histories? Because It 
gratifies the mind aud aids in building 
character. Why do we marry, build 
homes, provide sustenance and institute 
societies? "

Because we are impelled thereto by 
innate desires. Wby do we institute, 
equip and maiutaln schools of learning? 
It is because we wish to learn, have fac
ulties for learning, and find a necessity 
for knowledge. Could we be satisfied 
without it? No; or we should have re
mained'ignorant as at first. Then all 
we have referred to is In and of us? 
Yes. Is tblfl ajl.of man? No. What re
mains? The religious faculties remain. 
What are they? They are sympathy, 
kindness, benevolent action, conscience, 
faith and trust, respect and love, and 
hope. Are they a part of our constitu
tion like the others? Yes. Do they act 
naturally like tbe others? Yes. . ‘

Our first questions are ready now to 
be answered. I have been thus particu
lar because I wished to compel you to 
think of man as he is. We know what 
we find out. Development is the law of 
existence. The soul or life Is the source 
of light. The propensities, emotions, 
and sentiments call us to action, and the 
intellect furnishes the light to. direct the 
will. Religion Is not a thing to be 
brought to us, but the correct ordering 
of our lives, Do you deny that light and 
inspiration can come to us from sources 
other than ourselves? No,' It can come 
from nature, from other minds or from 
other spheres. Our reliance is within. 
That is true which agrees with the 
higher life and satisfies natural desires. 
Why is this so? Because we are the 
representative reflection of the universe. 
Provided with reason, we are calculated 
to overcome the mistakes of Ignorance. 
We could not have been-an acting in
telligence without freedom of choice. 
Otherwise we would have been a mere 
machine. •

But, say you, there Is Confucius, 
Buddha, Socrates, Paul, the Pope, sev
eral dozen Protestants, and—.. Yes, but 
they all agree In some things—they all' 
agree in doing good, in acting rightly 
and justly, 'In love and kindness; do 
these and let the disagreements pass. 
Rites, ceremonies, special beliefs, in
volving our Idiosyncrasies and limita
tions need not worry us. Children of 
the supreme, we are brethren; let us live 
tho fraternal life. Fear is not a true 
element. Whatever a God may be, it Is 
something better than we are. Do not 
receive any .Slanders about him. Re
ligion should bring a unity of lives; a 
freedom from worry and want; a filling 
of the life with joy and hope; the assur
ance of faith and trust. We wish well 
to the scientist and the savant, with no 
harm-to ignorant theorists but'the mass 
of busy people, who cannot reach tbe 
heights of attainment, need something 
free from expense nnd dictation, that 
will make our lives cheerful and bright, 
and confirm us in the assurance of hap
piness for ourselves and ours. This we 
find from tho testimony within, that we 
are of him and shall go to him. It is 
plain that from the records of the past a 
connection between this life and the 
next has many times manifested Itself, 
and prophecies have been given. But 
the admixtures of designing men make 
it difficult to determine the .genuine. 
Quite evident It is that sacrifices are 
pagan. For thousands of years the Jews 
were taught that the blood of their 
offerings took away their sins. Yet 
Paul, wh'o was supposed to know, said,. 
“For It Is Impossible for the blood of 
bulls and goats to take away sin.” Sq, 
he would introduce the blood of a God 
as a substitute. This is as vain as the 
other. We well know that the nature of 
the soul Is such that blood cannot reach 
It. Thought is life and creates. When 
wfe have made a wrong building, either 
by Ignorance or design, the only remedy 
is to destroy the false and build anew.’ 
This also must come through the life.

The old has contained a portion of 
truth and certainly, with all deficiencies 
has served a, useful purpose. Its form 
will remain long after Its real life has 
departed. But In this transition age 
truth should biy-broughUto tbe con
sideration of men, so that habit and ed
ucation should not hold exclusive do
minion. Natural religion and goodness 
is even now exercised in a thousand 
places where the actor supposes It is the 
mysterious gift of a foreign deity.

Let nature and reason remove these 
Interposed fallacies. Let the deformities 
of hate and damnation fade out and 
give place to the beautiful ideals of love 
and sympathetic realization. Let the 
roar of cannon cease. Let the slums 
dry up. Let’the springs of selfishness 
cease to flow. Let the vampire of greed 
release its hold on the struggling poor. 
Let a dictating priesthood seek honest 
labor. Let the hells of lust be blown 
away as chaff. Let its twin, the saloon, 
perish from off the earth. Let national 
councils purge themselves of corruption. 
Let the human body and the human 
soul, the highest representative of God 
known to us, be regarded as of more 
consequence than of gold or power. We 
can accomplish all this and more when 
we wish to. We are constituted with 
the law—we are endowed with the 
power—we can acquire the light to do 
this. It is simply to let nature live 
without bonds. The time is just ahead 
of us when “no man shall say, know the 
Lord, for all shall know him from the 
least to the greatest.” It is on the tables 
of the Heart the law Is written, and it 
only remains for us to say when “right
eousness shall cover the face of the 
earth as the waters cover tlie face of
the mighty deep.' 
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And then,, naturally, come the ques

tions: What Is/religion? What does 
this constitution iÿou speak of teach? 
If those things iyou; have been referring 
to are myths, créations of the Imagliia- 
tion, or partly so at least, what is true? 
Where are well What light and reliance 
have we? If theold must.pass what Is 
the new? :>"v ■ . ■

We win give Straightforward answers 
as far as we are able. But first let us 
'stop and look , at ourselves and the 
world surrounding us. It will facilitate 
matters to see how we know anything. 
How camo wo to know what Wo do 
know about the surface of the earth, 
and Its Interior, and the worlds bur- 
rounding us? We explored, observed, 
and compared. Héw came wo to know 
what we do know about color, light, 
sound, physics, form, ami mathematics! 
Wo studied,, analyzed, experimented, 
reasoned, and recorded. .How camo wo 
to have our tools, machinery, and dwell
ings! Wo tested and made them. 
Whore did the knowledge and power to 
accomplie*  nil this come from? It came 
from within us. Why do'iyo draw, and

Hay Fever and Asthma Cure-Free
Our readers who suffer from Hay

fever or Asthma will be glad to know 
that a positive cure has been found for 
these diseases in the Kola Plant, lately 
discovered In West Africa. The cures 
wrought by this new botanic agent are- 
really marvelous. ■ Among others the 
editor of the Farmer’s Magazine, of 
Washington, D. 0., Mr. Alfred Lewis, 
testifies that after many years Buffering, 
especially in Hay-fever season, the Kola 
Plant completely cured him. He was so 
bad that he could not He down night or 
day'for fear of choking. Mr. Wm. 
Kubler, Sr., and son, of Warrenton, Mo., 
Mr. C. E. Cole, Oradell, N. J., Miss Mary 
Troy, Whitechurch, Ontario, Canada, 
Buffered for years with Hay-fever and 
Asthma but were completely cured. 
Rev. John L. Moore, Allca S. C., Mr. 
Frank; 0. Newall, Market National 
Bank, Boston, and many others give 
similar testimony of their cure of Hiy- 
fever and Asthma, after five to twenty 

■J ears’ suffering, by this wondertul new 
remedy. If you are a sufferer we ad
vise you to send to the Kola Importing 
Company, No. 1164 Broadway, New 
York City, who to provei tho wonderful 
power of the Kola Plant, will send ev
ery reader of The Progressive T|iinker 
who needs it a Large Case by mall en- 
tlrely free. Hay-fever suffererS'Should 
send at once, so-as to obtain (the effects 
before the season of the- attacks. It. 
costs you nothing, and you should sure
ly send for it

“The World Beautiful.’^ By Lilian 
Whiting. Mont oxceliont in their high 
and elevating spirituality of thought 
Series 1, 2, and B, each complete In It
self. Price,- cloth, $1 per volume. For 
Bate at this office. '

KERO THIS
EXTRflOliDIISfUty OFFER

My Book “Right Generation versus Re»Generatlon” 
‘ Is Nearly Ready for Publication,

This book will thrill, inspire and interest every indepen
dent reflective mind. . ~

There are seven qhapters of condensed food, physical» 
menfal and spiritual, treating upon the most important subject 
ever presented for consideration. While' the language is clear 
and pointed, it is not personal or objectionable.

New and important suggestions found upon every page.
Only through the discovery and observance of the infinite 

law of physical, mental and spiritual life, can humanity be
come re-generated. -

The day has dawned, a demand is imperative for more 
light; every day experiences are being weighed and measured • 
as never before; this book is a search light. Turn it on to your 
own borne life.

Friends of humanity, this is your book, your appeal. It 
will inspire and enthuse you; the thought of the subject is 
uplifting. '

Those, acquainted with my previous books, on health 
reform, viz., The Educator and The Nature Cure, will 
know that this subject will be truthfully and vliforouslv 
treated, , -

I make this liberal offer to those ordering at once in 
advance of publication. When the book is issued the price 
will be 75c mailed, cloth bound, and 50c for Leatherette 
binding. ■ .

I want five hundred orders at once, to. enable me to get 
the book into your hands at the low price of 30c for Leather
ette, and 40c for the cloth bound.

To those anxious to do some royal missionary work, I 
will mail two cloth and one Leatherette for S1.00.

Four Leatherette for 81.00.
. This unexampled offer is only made for advance sub

scribers.
Two cent stamps received for single orders.
Express or Post Office Money. Orders for large orders.
Address

> Station D

DR; M. E. CONGER, 
359 Warren Ave., 
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Jiistory of tfye
GftRISTI/VN RELIGION

BY CHARLES V. WAITE, A. M.
Fifth Edition—Revised, with Much Additional Matter in Appendix

A standard and reliable history of the 
earlier period of the church, giving 
facts that are not found in the so-called 
histories written by churchmen. This 
latest edition has been carefully and 
thoroughly revised, and It is a reliable 
magazine of facts, such as the honest 
inquirer wants. It opens up to the in
vestigator and student a wide field of
—..  . ,t____

historical research In matters of fact 
wholly ignored by the regular church 
historians, aud throws a bright glare of > 
light on points heretofore carefully 
shrouded In darkness. '

A large octavo volume of 55G pages, 
strongly bound in cloth. Price $2.25, 
For sale at The Progressive Thinker 
office.

RENDING TrtE V/VIL

A Most Remarkable Book Concerning the Existence 
of Man, and All Things, and All Being.

It Was Written by Materialized Forms at the House of 
J. H. Pratt, Spring Hill, Kansas, William W. 

Aber Being the Medium.

"Rending the Vail” is pronounced by 
Ooi. R. T. Van Horn, of Kansas City, 
Mo., as a most remarkable work. That 
Col. Van Horn is fully competent to 
judge, we will say that he has been a 
member of congress for four sessions, 
au editor of a leading dally, and a pro
found thinker along scientific lines. 
He says:

“The principal contributors to the 
book are four iu number: Dr, W. H. 
Reed, who is called the chemical con
trol of the medium; William Denton, 
Thomas Paine and Michael Faraday. 
There are numerous others giving a few 
Incidental and mostly personal mes-

and various klndired questions. Al! 
these are treated, some of them very 
fully, but all rationally understandable 
Also phenomena, inspiration and sueh. 
to many, knotty subjects, are freely ano. 
fully discussed.
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The work is not written by tbe me
dium nor by .any one connected with the 
society or circle. All was delivered by 
personalities distinct from either, writ
ten down by the secretary as spoken, or 
if in writing, filed away. At the next 
meeting the minutes In fu|l were read, 
corrected, or criticised by those present 
and by the authors, and when approved 
by both laid away for the look.

“The workjs unique In the history of 
- —t1™ Swedenborg,

Andrew Jackson Davis, and Marla King 
wrote under inspiration. Newbrough 
wrote Oahspe automatically by type
writer. “Rending the Vail" was writ
ten and spoken by full-form personali
ties and is printed as given. One re
markable thing about the writing may 
not be amiss here. As high as 1,200 
words a minute were written by actual 
timing by the watch.

sages or dissertations on scientific, phil- __  ___ _____ ,
osophlc, religious, théologie and occult spirit communication, 
topics—from world-building, the origin ’ ” “ ‘
of life, or religions, of scientific discov
ery, and the laws of cosmos or nature—
In fact the entire field of human 
thought The limitation seemed to be 
only that of the spectators to ask ques
tions.

“In addition to this mass of messages, 
there are in the book about sixty lllus- 
trations—44 of them portraits. These 
were drawn by a form standing out in 
the room at a desk, the form or person
ality to be sketched at the doorway of 
the cabinet and the finished picture 
handed to one of the circle and filed 
away by the seceretary. ’

“What, will attract the attention of 
even the npn-SpIrltuallst reader is that 
the topics treated by Prof. Denton, 
Thomas Paine and Prof. Faraday, are 
In kind, in thought nnd style with those 
to which their active lives In this world 
were devoted—in literary character as 
different here as in their works extant 
on our book-shelves.

“The Spiritualist press anff Its con
tributors are just now discussing a 
number of questions as to the nature of 
spirit, of spirit rqturn; the want of 
agreement between those returning as 
to conditions In their present world; the 
limitations—that the organism, of the 
medium Imposes upon communication.

It Is but just to the secretary to say 
that bis work has been admirably done 

not only faithfully and efficiently, but 
with excellent taste. There are no dog
matic parentheses, no Interpolations or 
ipse dlxlts of the scribe. He simply 
states that “a form purporting to be” 
So-and-So, "appeared and delivered tha 
following”—stating whether It was oral 
or In writing.

“In reading tho book, and I hnve real 
it all, this modest, self-retiring, literal 
rendering of these extraordinary hap
penings by the secretary has been a 
source of constant admiration. It add« 
character to the book and inspires con
stant confidence in the integrity that 
from thp first- page to the last enhances, 
the respect and Interest of the reader."

This remarkable book, “Rending the 
Vail,” is for sale nt the office of The 
Progressive Thinker. Price, $2. It is 
a large volume of 500 pages.

!J

O6R BIBLE:
WHO WROTE IT? WHEN? WHERE? HOW?

' Is It Infallible?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A, Few Thoughts on Other Bibh^.
s BY MOSES HULL. ‘

Excellent as an exposition, of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
the Bible from’that standpoint. Of special valuAvtind interest to Spirit- 
haliste, For sale at this’office. Price $1.00. - v .

Jf

“A Few Words”About the Devil,, and "Love-Sex—Immortality." By Dr. 
Other Hsaays.’’ By. Charles BrndMugh.W. J*.  Phelon.. For gale at this office 
Paper, 60 cents, For sale at this office. PrlcR 25 cents.

4?
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DR. C. EjATIIHS,
The Noted Chronist,

Will on October 15, open his new Bos
ton office, at 1087 Boylblou btieet, 
wbeie he will be pleased to meet till 
Who may call between the hours of 10 
ti. m. and 2 p. m. The wonderful work 
in healing the side that Dr. Watkins Is
accomplishing Is Indeed most astound-L-

Ing;'his patients live to testify to his 
wonderful powers as a healer. For the 
last year his work has been most worn 
derfiil. He says himself that Ills cures 
this year have been more than ever be
fore in numbers, as he confined himself 
to ‘only 80 new patients a mouth. Dr. 
Watkins attends personally1'' to each 
ease, and therefore he cnn do better 
woik than if he had a great many as- 
blbtants; no stuff of visible helpers are 
in his office to annoy and suggest this 
and that. He knows what is tiie 
trouble with each patient, and knows 
the right ¿peeltie to give. He prepares 
and puts up all of his medicine, and has 
no help In his medical treatments that Is 
visible help. Write him to-day, and by 
return mail you will receive the diag
nose. No charge made for diagnosing 
your case. Send age, sex and leading 
symptom. Write him until October 15, 
at Ayer, Mass. 0. D..BATH, M’gr.

SI6I5 1
IF SO----- --

Does Your Doctor Understand 
Your Case?

re You Getting Better?
If you are not getting belter write today to 

Dr. C, E. WATKINS, Ayer. Mats., und write 
him just your condition financially, and he will 
make bls price for treatment within your reach, 
He is treating a great many cases free; others 
he charges a light fee.

He makes no charge whatever 
Diagnosis.

If You Are SIgk
Why not write him todjiy, and

for

no
matter who has failed to help you, 
to consult him C JSV8SOOTHING.

Try DR. WATKINS.
Let him diagnose your case, and then It will 

help you to decide who knows best what is the 
matter with yon. Send all letters to Ayer, 
Mass., until the 15th of October, then to 1087 
BoylstonSl., Boston, Mass.

DECLINE OF CHURCH.
Church Attendance Growing 

Less,

For a number of years 1 have noted 
.the unsuccessful efforts on the part of 

the church people of this harmonious 
settlement to “make up the minister’s 
salary.” • ■ . .

Tiie yearly half dozen Ice cream so
cials and entertainments have come 
and gone. The begging committee’s 
tramp from house to house is but a 
memory/ And yet, in tills prosperous 
community, whose people are noted-for
their generosity, with all 
all the entertainments and 
glng, the minister’s salary 
always in arrears.

I notice also, that while

the socials, 
all the beg- 
is ever aud

-_ ----- , .—. ------  the popula
tion increases yearly, the attendance at
cliurch decreases. This is not a local 
condition by any means, for a glance at 

' the newspapers, magazines and reports 
of the ministers’ conventions, etc., show 
a decided lack of Interest on the part of 
the people throughout the length and 
breadth of tho land, as to the church, 
or church attendance. :

A recent number of the Christian Era 
states tliat there have been 22,000 more 
deserters from the Baptist Church than 
conversions to It within the brief pe
riod of five years.

The Watchman and Reflector claims 
a losing membership.

Zion’s Watchman says: “Religion Is 
on the decline in the churches.”

A recent number of the English Re
corder makes the solemn declaration 
that there are 5,000, 000 of people who 
do not attend cliurch in that one prov
ince, and tbat if arranged in single file 
they would reach fourteen miles.

The American Christian Commission, 
which assembled not long since in New 
York, has made some startling dis
closures with respect to the decline of 
church attendance throughout the 
country. Tills body, I believe, repre

' nearly all the evangelical 
churches; ahd is composed principally 
of clergymen. They report that three- 
quarters of the citizens of St.’Louis 
never attend church. And In cultured 
Boston, according to their figures, the 
proportion of cliurch members and 
church-goers Is still smaller, being only 
about one-lifth. It Is hardly necessary 
to cite further illustrations. The fact 
remains.

W’liat is the cause?
It is simply tb 1st Tbe church is fast 

losing its Influence.
A leading writer says: “That the in

fluence of tiie church, as an organiza
tion upon education, politics, commerce, 
trade, wars and general life of the 
Christian nations Is not what It once 
was cannot be successfully denied.” 
The Influence of the church to-day Is 
more in the nature of public opinion 
than in herself as nn organization. The 
politicians .consider church members as 
Voters, but . they do not consider the 
church as an authoritative organization.

The' free manner in which the dully 
papers patronize or criticize the church 
In matters of doctrine or polity, shows 
that she cannot affect their advertising 
department, the newspaper's vulner
able point.

In the warm months the people go on 
Sunday excursions, or lie abed reading 
the Sunday papers,’or spend Sunday 
evening visiting at on« another’s 
houses, leaving tin?’ minister to preach 
to empty pews, If the meeting house Is 
not closed. ,

Some persons blame the ministers for 
this decline, but that Is a mistake, .

The miulHtcrs of to-day are better ed
ucated, better preachers, niul better all
found men than ever before.. They nre 
not responsible for the decline of the' 
church, nor cnnjliey piextjit It. Nor' 
Is the cliurch to blnme jH^ffi?lM)M|Kdp- 
cline. The pterodnetaf aiid' 
Were not responsible, rar their disitjjj, 
Jienrahcc. They were tne .vlctlmsUiif 
environment. The same is true oMhc 
church. Wheij legends were iMfe ac
ceptable than history; ,fylichl,rfheology 
was.more certain thap/kclnnox;.when 
Iitfll was a physical .rBftlity; She only 
t'scapo from which wnsMbrough' tho 
church; when tiie universe wns be
lieved to be' controlled by two powers, 
Sod and Satan, Satan being Btrongor

than God, aud every person aa much 
afraid of one as the other; when au
thority wail the arbiter of fate, the 
church flourished.. '

The environment was favorable. But 
-just as history supersedes fable, aud 
science modifies theology, and hell 
passes out of men's minds, where alone 
It ever existed, and the universe is un
derstood to be the expression of one 
power, and that a wholly good power, 
apd authority counts, for nothing as 
against truth, the church declines. The 
environment is unfavorable.

Nor is that decline temporary. It is 
uot possible for the church to adjust 
herself to the new environment. The 
Unitarian Church is trying to do this, 
but her history shows that persons who 
leave, or do not join orthodox churches, 
do not generally become Unitarians. 
And the effort now milking to have tiie 
church meet the recreative needs of the 
people will uot stem the tide that is 
setting against the church, for the rea
son that society, the theater, clubs, 
gymnasiums, billiard rooms and sllnilar 
places of amusement perform this mis
sion better than the cliurch ean.

Modern science leads us up to a re- 
llglpus faith broader, deeper, grander. 
than that which the church tenches. 
We are coming to believe more than 
the church does, though we cannot de
fine the power iii which we believe, 
further than to proclaim our belief that 
it is all-powerful, a II-wise, all-good, and 
that it makes no mistakes.

The church is declining, not because 
the world Is growing irreligious,wbut 
because it is growing religious. The 
man or woman who goes tp the woods, 
or Jfiejds, or seashore, or river side on 
Sunday, because he loves them and for 
what he1 gets frojp them, is more re
ligious than those who go to church for 
fear of God, who Is believed' to punish 
Sabbath breakers. "It lias Seen demon
strated that neither persecution, un
belief, Infideditj,’, nor atheism can over
throw tiie church. She bus successfully 
fought the iconoclasts of all ages. But 
the power she cannot resist is that 
broad, hlgli, deep faith in the supreme 
wisdom, power and goodness which 
lifts men out of organized systems of 
religion into the heights, length and 
breadths of that real religion, whose 
temple Is the universe, whose altars are 
everywhere, whose creed is kindness, 
and whose priest Is the servant of all.”

Florin, Cui. G. COX.

The 
fonila 
11, at

Southern California.
Spiritualists of Southern Call
closed their camp-meeting, Sept. 
Sycamore Grove. The Interest

was kept up to the last, and in some re
spects the last meeting was the best ot 
nil. Prof. W. C. Bowman fcave a lec
ture on mediumship, in which lie said 
that he did not believe there was one 
medium in five hundred who was a con
scious and intentional fraud.

Speaking of the fact that many ot 
our best mediums had Indians and chil
dren as their controls which caused 
Outsiders and occasionally Spiritualists 
to throw ridicule on the movement, he 
Wondered if the Creator had not made' 
a mistake in creating the Indian and 
tiie spirit friends shown a lack of judg
ment In permitting such humble Instru
mentalities to confound the wisdom of1 
the worldly wise, and whether the 
kingdom of heaveii was really largely 
composed of children. The lecture 
throughout was a valuable contribution 
to the cause of Spiritualism, and en
couraging to tile mediums who were 
privileged to hear him. It was a lifting 
tribute to that veteran worker, Isa 
Wilson Kayner, (hat she was on the 
platform at the last, giving her con
vincing messages. Tiie best tribute 
that can be paid her is that every en
deavor will be made to secure her ser
vices for next year’s camp-meeting.

The crowning wonder and success of 
the camp-meeting came last of all, 
when Mrs. Maude L. Von Freitag gave 
one of her unique and at times laugh
ter-provoking Bible-reading test se
ances. Every one In the audience was 
requested to write a question on the ev
ery-day affairs of life, the question to 
be answered by a quotation from the 
Bible. Some rather difficult and in 
many Instances amusing questions 
were asked, when the medium without
any hesitation opened the Bible at ran-1‘
dom seemingly and 'immediately an
swered by reading au appropriate an
swer from the Bible. Those who had 
not previously been privileged to be 
present at one of these seances, felt re
peatedly that the medium was cor
nered, but she got herpelf out of every 
dilemma so easily as to convince every 
one that no one bnt a spirit could at
tempt to undertake to bring any such 
seance' to a successful termination. 
Whenever a question relating to stocks 
or gambling came up for answer, the 
answer was invariably that the speak
er did not know, but all In the language 
of scripture. Every oue was delighted 
with the seance and the wonderful 
knowledge of tbe Bible displayed by. 
the operator behind the scenes. '

MRS. NETTIE HOWELL.
Los Angeles, Cal.

. “The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as au Event In Life.” By Lilian Whit
ing. One of Miss Whiting’s most sug
gestive, intensely interesting, spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. For sale at this office. 
Price $1. ■

‘‘Discovery of a Lost Trail.” By Chas. 
B. Newcomb. Excellent In spiritual 
suggestiveness. Cloth, $1.50. For sale 
at this office. -

“Never-Ending Life Assured by Sci
ence.” By Daniel Kent Tenney. A 
strong and conclusive argument ‘from 
the basis of science. For sale nt this 
office. Price 6 cents.

•‘The Religion of the Future.” By S. 
Well. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power nnd vnlue. bv a bold, 
nntrnmmeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with It, and 
well repaid by its perusal. For sale nt 
this oflice. Price, cloth $1; pnper, 50 
cents.

"Heliocentric Astrology or Essen tinls 
of Astn-nomy nnd Solar Mentnlltv, 
with Tallies of Ephemeris from 1830 to 
1910." By Ynrnio Vedra. For sale at 
this office. Price $1.50.

The new song-book, “The Golden 
Echoes,” by S. W. Tucker, hns found its 
way into many homes, mid its beautiful 
songs have cheered many sorrowing 
hearts, which they are sure to do when 
heard nnd sung. TJiey should be heard 
in'every home in the Innd. For sale at 
this office. Price, 15 cents; $1.50 per 
dozen. '

“Humnnlty, Its Nature,-Powers and 
Possibilities." A concise, mhsterly, 
presentation ,bf the facts and philoso
phy of Spiritualism. For sale at this 
office. Price 25 cents. ;

“The Great Roman Anaconda,” By 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D„ ex-priest 
of the diocese .of Clovlnhd, bJ A sharp 
and pointed letter to Bishop Horstmann. 
It Is good rending, nnd should be widely 
distributed, that people mny be enlight
ened concerning the ways nnd methods 
of Romo nnd its priesthood. Price 15 
cents. -For sale nt this,oflice.

‘’Human Culture mid Cure. Part 
First. The Philosophy of Cure. '(In
cluding.. Methods ,nhd Instruments.” 
By li). D, Bnbbltt, M. D., LL. D. A 
very instructive am! valuable world' It 
should' linve a wide circulation, ns'It 
well fulfills the promise of its title. 
For nalc nt this office. Price 75 cents.

—6ÜRED BY '

À Iffiffl POTO !
All Chronic Diseases Cured by a System of Treatment'. Originat ed by 
Dr. J. M. PEEBLES, the Grand Old Man, of Battle Greek, Michigan. 

^^^wwiFSYGHiG^i» 
In the Cure of-Disease.

<5*  Dr, Peebles, the grand old mau of Battle Creek, 
4 in whose brain originated PSYCHIC TREATMENT, 
& hae so perfected hi« method that it has revolution- 

iztd the art ot healing, .and it cun almost be said 
there are »0 hope ess or incurable diseases. This 

X system of treatment has brought thousands upon 
y thousands back to health, after they had been pro
g nouiicrd hopelessly ill by the very best localphy- 
®sMans. His cures have been proclaimed PHE
w NOMENAL by the many thousands who have had a 
Y chance to watch tho near neighbor, friend, or rela- 

live pronounced at Death’s door by the local doctor,. 
Y brought back to perfect manhood or womanhood 
Y by tliis eminent doctor and his associates. These 
y wonderful cures are brought about through a sys- 
y tern of treatment originated by Dr. Peebles himself, 
Y the great aut hority on Psychic Phenomena, which 
X is a combination of mild magnetic remedies and 
^PsycJhlo Fow r; making the strongest healing 

■ % combination known to science. This method has 
X been so perfected by the doctor that anyone may 
Y use it iu their own homa without detention 

, Y/j'ohi business or the knowledge of anyone, Mrs.
X DR. J. M. PEBBLES VZ. Anderson, St. Johns, Wash., suffered for years
mwlt11 Palu lu lhe ovaries aud uterine weakness; she

«as entirely cured by. this treatment. Mrs. 0. Hurt 
Marionville, Pu., says she cannot express too 

xmuvm biatliude f<n the Jesuits received from Dr.Peebles’ treatment for falling of the womb 
and general exhaustion. Geo. H. Weeks, of Cleveland, Ohio, sends heartfelt thanks for restora
tion to health after suffering from nervous prostration and insomnia for years; he says he now 
enjoys excellent health and restful sleep every night. G. D. Young, of Wimer, Ore., says, "For 
years I bore about my body the piteous spectacle of disease and death stared me in the face. I 
now thank heaven I am a well man, and I owe this great victory over disease to Dr. Peebles and 
ills corps of assistants.” Mrs. Belle B. Bond, of Dunkirk, N. Y., who was cured of asthma, drop
sy, heart trouble and female weakness in a very few months, writes that she recommends Dr. 
1 eebles treatment to all her sick friends aud relatives,—in fact, to all suffering humanity.

DESPAIR NOT, THERE IS STILL HOPE FOR YOU,
No matter what the atsease, or hoi^ desponilent you may feel because you have been told 

there Is fio help for you, there Is still hope. Hundreds oi women suffering from Irregularities 
peculiar to their sex have been cured by Dr. Peebles*  methods, after they had been told there was 
uo help for them unless an operation was resorted to. The same may bo said of men who are de
bilitated from excesses aud early indiscretions. Indigestion} stomach and bowel troubles, ou- 
tarrhf liver trouble, rheuuwtiniiif kidney trouble, heart trouble, luuy and bronchial trouble, 
dropsy; in fact, any und ull diseases yield to this wonderful system. If you are unfamiliar with 
this treatment, which Is annually curing thousands of those pronounced incurable, do not fall 
ts send at once for literature giving full toformtlon concerning this grand treatment. It costs 
nothing whatever, and the Information galitetfwlU be worth much to you even though you do 
not take treatment. If yon are nick ana dUeoui’airod, do not full to have the doctors dl - 
agnosc your cn«e and Cell you your exact condition. Just write them a plain, truthful 
letter about your case j they will confidentially consider the same, send you at once a 
complete diagnosis of your condition, and also literature on this grand system or treatment to
gether with Dr. Peebles’ essay, “The Psychic Science In tho Cure of Disease.” All this ii sent ab
solutely free. If suffering, write to-day.

Address DR.’PEEBLES’Institute of Health,
Battle Creek, Mich.

TASSEL) TO SPIRIT LIFE.

(Obituaries lo the extent of len Unes 
ouly will be Inserted free. All In excess 
ot ten Hues will be charged nt the rate 
ot fifteen cents per line. About seveti 
words constitute oue line.]

Passed to spirit life, September 13, 
1901,, near Itensselluer, Ind., Madge
Ileff, aged 17 years, daughter of II. W. 
and Etta Ileff. Funeral services were 
held at the family residence on the 
15tli, attended by a large concourse of 
friends. Madge, as she was familiarly 
known, was the universal favorite with 
all who kuew her. She was firm and 
decisive In her knowledge of the beauti
ful truths of Spiritualism. Services 
were conducted by Dr. G. N. Hllligoss, 
pastor of the Spiritual Church of An
derson, Ind. This was the first Spirit
ual funeral ever held in the county, and 
the Doctor made a profound impression 
upon liis audience. The floral tributes 
were elaborate and beautiful, espe
cially the designs as they typified her 
young and promising life. ■
- JOHN JORDAN.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole's perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to tbe eyes for 
near and far vision. They Induce a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels aud a return of nat
ural vigor to tiie eyes. Mynnethod of 
fitting is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for illustrated cir
cular showing styles and prices. I 
guarantee to lit your eyes and please
you. Address B. F. POOLE,

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
, - '• ' ’■ 1 1 1

B. F. Poole, 43 Evanston Avenue, Chi
cago, Ill.—Dear Sir: Received spectacles 
by mail. They are Just what I wanted. 
Could not have been fitted better if I 
had been there In person. Yours very 
truly, JNO. COPELAND,

St. Paul, Minn.

"A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M„ author of 
“History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church loaders to get control of the gov
ernment. An Important work. Paper, 
25 cents. For sale at this oflice.

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Vol. 2. 
Sweet songs and music for home and 
social meetings. For sale at this office. 
Price 15 cents.

The Commandments Analyzed, price 
25 cents. Big Bible Stories, cloth, 50 
cents. For sale at this oflice.

“The Light of Egypt.” Volumes 1 and 
2. An occult library in itself, a text- 
oook of esoteric knowledge as taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price $2 per volume. For sale at this 
office.

“Gur Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from the Higher Criticism. A 
Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.” By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value and in
terest to Spiritualists. For sale at this 
office. Price $1.

“The Priest, the Woman and the Con
fessional.” This book, by the well 
known Father Chlnlquy, reveals the' de
grading, impure influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mail, $1. 'For sale at 
this office. ...

oar.e.xT1??s’e „Spiritualists and 
What Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price 15 cents For sale 
at this office.

“Wedding Chimes.” By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. .A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding^ouvenlr. Contains mar
riage ceremony; marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter In po'etry and 
prose. Specially designed for the ■ use 
of the Spiritualist nnd Llbeihfl ministry 
Price 75 cents For sale at this office.

■Mediumship' and Its Development, 
nnd How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” By W. IV Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know 
and utilize the laws of mediumship and > 
development, and avoid errors. Price 
cloth, 60 "cents; paper, 25 cents. For 

■.sale at this office, . • • ■
"The Infidelity of ’ Eccleslastlclsm. 

A Monaco to American Civilization.” . 
By Prof. W. M. Lock wood,s lecturer ' 
upon physical, physiological and psy- ' 
elite science. Demonstrator of the mo- ! 
lecular*  dr spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. For sale at tills oflice. ■ I 
, “Vojtnlre’s Romances.” Translated 
from the French. With -numerous 11- 
lustriitions. These lighter works.of tho 
brilliant Frenchman, an Invincible’en
emy of the Catholic church, nre worthy ' 
of wide-reading, Wit, philosophy nnd 1 
romance me combined, with the skill of 
n master mind. Price $1.50? For sale i 
nt this office. i

OUR MOTTO
To Do All tho Good We Can.

Mrs. Or, Dttaii-Bariier,
Who is bo widely known as one of the 

many

SPIRITUAL H-EALERS,
SHE HAS

Successfully Treated 
, And Cured 

Thousands of Patients.
. Will IllagnoBe Your Caso ,

PREE.
REQUIREMENTS: 

hRlr> sex, one leading 
ymptom, full name, three iFceht

Btamps and plain; full address.

SEND TO

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, UAL.

COLLEGEOFRNEFORCES
9i Co'1««« npreMBt feur con' 

unenu, *ad  many of item are phyalclxus. medfea Eown^b" Uu4oouiTuttl“'t“o woU
,#1utl*“r- can» this college "Ah Institute ot 

wldS Arn. "Ns11 ’* ,M‘ becoming of world-
¡J »indent. fr01n many ooun-

’i 'f«‘,»olence,»dd Inelutfos tbo 
f'eclilc. chemical, solar, and spiritual 

Uken at 118 course ean bo
rv vr1 hi,.inc’ *aii a diploma conferring the title of L’rwffiS' o! Monette.) ^ted.'*  BBend "tamp 

A cheaper and Hrnplcr ACADEMIC COURSE hu 
been uaiabllihod for those who do not with to take 
th© more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It cover*  
new and beautiful method» of Nature, which are 
IhtM n •h*̂ “lupbuU& AdilrcbiE.D.BAB-

Beuu Cl North Second Bl, Ban 
Joie, California. . 555

TTJ. S. LOUCKS 
1b tbe qldett and moat BuccesBful Spiritual Phyalolan 

now In practice. His cure! are

THE MOST MARVELOUS
of this age. His examinations are correctly made, 
and free to.all who Bend him name, age, aox aud lock 
of noir, and six cents In stamp«. He doesn't ask for 
*°y A cl,lryoy«ut doesn't need

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D„
Stoneham. Ma».

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent elate and paper writing! dally. 
SyixH Portrait Work a Specialty.

Bend stamp for booklet. ;
654 W. Adams St. Cor. Wood,

Phone “Ashland 1912’^ Chicago, I1L

sept 2«, looi. j

6. WALTER LYNN
(THIS EMINEM’

Mental Healer and
Gifted Psychic.

health restored.
« <1
By Common Sense Methodaj

For the Cure of Mental
and Physical Alimenti.

OBSESSION CURED.

Fer Free Diagnosis ofdUeake, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, by mall} 11.00 and two stamps.

v MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
»Äc'rÄirÄÄ

OCCULT ROOKtf catalogues of
xrco. Capi. Goo. W.lrond, Opera Home, Deaver. Col.

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE, 
sÄL’«r “'M ' vBu*to«" aOvloo « «P8O1.II/. 
zw Stilo St., Albany, N. Ï.

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. , Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T„ 
Box 210. Chicago, 111.

Address lft!2 Franklin St.L 
Oakland, Gali.Daniel K, Tenney’s BOOKS

Sunday Spiritualist Meetings in 
Chicago.

Send In notice of meetings held on 
Sunday in public halls.

Bear In mind that only' meetings held 
in public halls will be announced under 
tt*  above head. We have not space to 
keep standing notlceii of meetings held 
at private residences. 1

The Church of the Sdul, Mrs. Cora L. 
v. Richmond, pastor, holds regular ser
vices every Sunday at Ila. m„ In Hnn- 
Uel Hall, 40 Randolph street. Sunday
school at 9:45 a. in.
flulia Steelman Nichols gives nn ad

dress and seance every Sunday night at 
Hall 218 Atlieneum Building, 20 E. 
Van Buren street.

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday afternoon 
at 3 p. m., at Wurster Hall, North ave
nue and Burllug street German and 
English speaking by Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor.

The meetings of the German “Truth 
Seekers” will be hekl at Mechanics’ 
Hall, 5859 South Halsted street, at 3 
p. m. every Sunday from first of Sep
tember on. Robert.Grube, medium.

Spiritual services are held every Sun
day afternoon and evening at 2:30 and 
7:30, also Wednesday evening, on the 
third floor, Athenaeum Building, in 
parlors 320 to 324. Sunday admission, 
10 cents. Take elevator. Wm. Fitch 
Ruffle, speaker.

The Spiritual Research will hold 
meetings every Wednesday at 2 o'clock 
p. m., In Hall B, Van Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street and Cali
fornia avenue.

The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Miss Sarah Thomas, 
Holds meetings every Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m„ in Hygeia Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.

-Tiie Englewood Spiritual Union meets 
every Sunday at Hopkins’ Hall, 528 W. 
63d street, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. The 
afternoon session will be devoted to a

. general conference nnd thought ex
, change. Regular evening lecture by 
, Will C. Hodge. The Ladles Auxiliary 

meets every Thursday at the same 
place, at 2.30 p. m. All are Welcome.

Band of Harmony,” auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first knd third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoon? at three 
o’clock/ The ladies bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o'clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, nnd answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
interesting programme. All are wel
come.

Church of the Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings In Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day. 3 p. m., conference and tests; 
8 p. m., lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All 
are invited. Good music and seats free.

Truth Seekers tne£t at the Teutonia 
Hall, corner of 68r<l and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 8 
o’clock. • -

The Chicago Liberal Society is a non? 
sectarian association for tho encourage
ment of morality, tbe promotion of edu
cation, the acquisition and dissemina
tion of knowledge, an*  the. Inculcation 
of truth In tbe place andcstead of error 
and superstition. TheoTemple services 
of the society aro helil ievery Sunday 
morning at 11 o'clock dn Corinthian 
Hall, Masonic Temple.) 17th floor, and 
are in charge of Thomnsri B. Gregory. 
You are cordially Invited: to attend the 
same.

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature holder services every 
Sunday 'evening at Nktlitm’s hall, 1565 
Milwaukee avenue, Qornor-Western ave
nue, at 7:30. Mrs. M. Butamers/pastor.

Church of the Star Of ItEruth, Wickert 
Park hall, No. 501 WestiNorth avenue. 
Services at 7:45 p. im, .conducted , by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Bindsey. \.

Services at 8486 Rhodes*  avenue, con
ducted by Dr. A. P. Houghton. Mes
sages given by Mrs.' Cleveland. 7:30 
p. m. ■ . : . .

Spiritualist meetings, Mackinac Hall, 
209 East Forty-third street. • Confer
ence, 2:80.' Lecture nt 8 . p. m. Mes- 
sagos nt nil meetings. Conducted by 
Mrs. Olnrklfind.and Mi% Besleiv. »

Lldn Sholdice hC'kli meetings’every 
Bunday evening' at ^1150 . Montrose 
Building. .

pellglous and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine,” Contains his celebrated 
"Age of Benson," nnd a number of let- 
tors nnd discourses on religious and the
ological subjects, Cloth bindlug, d'iO 
pages. Price $1, For sale at this office.

Card from Annie Lord Chambor- 
, lain.

> ,Pe,,r/r)e’><)«, you con greatly help mo care for mv 
blind aliter. Jennie L. Webb, one oftbeearllo.tmo- 
?*" “• bow In the form, by writing a letter to I .nlrtt 
friend. Bend It to mo with 81, and I will try and gel 
reply by Independent writing or whispers. ^Address 
Annie Lord Obaniborl.lu, Milford, Mass. Mitt

DON’T READ THIS.
Ji’S«'.“ Ue7&^

eymnlom to direct, and locates all luternal’dlseasosf 
lost vleor nfCOh,y,inM y°“' Nervou“ exhaustion and 

sor.h.otb flcIca successfully treated, aa hun- 
anddten“?/ntll ,?', n‘?le' “Pe* 6cx, complexion

? Cnt lu 'Ural“' *"<1  receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address, 

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
«5 Warren street, Stoneham. Mass.

THE MEDIUM’S GUIDE.
BY M. THERESA ALLEN.

Given luuplratloually In VI clearly defluedleuoni, de- 
Bigucd for a textbook in mediumship. BendsOc. to

J. M.& M. T. ALLEN,
_____________ Springfield, Mo., and obtain a copy.

The Great Fad of Our Timo:

OCCULTISM REVEALED.
High class books on Astrology, Palmistry, etc., for 

sale or rent ut less than one-half usual ptlcoa. Bute 
your wants aud write free price Ibt to

631 J. II. MARTIN, Whiting, Ind.

TPAC1AL AND MASSAGE TREATMENTS AT 
A' your bome«. Reference, exchanged. Term, re«.- 
enable. Jia». A. Haininu, w Dearborn Si. Room .IS.

T WILL ANSWER FIVE QUESTIONS CLAIR- 
X voyoudy. Beuddateof blrtli, acx aud tweuty’tlve 
cents, also two cent «tamp. Mub. A. Bioguhnky, 59
Dearborn St., Room 413, 618

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dream« and their interpretation: brie® M 

cent«; sent by mall on receipt of price, !?■ coin or 
«tam|>«,,Addrc«B DIL B. OBEEH. Maywood, hi m 61 

^YOUR FUTUrFfREE?" 

SaS
" U' F- 0. 11« $

CHART FREE.
a.^it.ni>,'e!"l',ll.Oyw AMi'Ologer and Clairvoyant.

h“lr.Iu ow" baiKiwrltlnc. 
Addres« GEO. WELLEB, Box 130, Newark, N. J. 61V

Conflict Between Religion and
Science.

HLAIRVOYANT HANDKERCHIEF*  READINGS 
V by mall. Hold handkerchief a few minutes, en
close It with leading questions, 25 cents (silver? and 2 
cent stamp and receive reading by mall with hand
kerchief returned. Mn. E. A. DeVine, 357 Kent it., 
Grand lluplds, Micb, 420

Myscii curca. I will glxdty iniortn auy on«: »uuicieu lu

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
or Cocaine, Of a nevar-falliog harmlcii Home Cure, 
uus. M. £. Baldwin. P. 0. Box 1212» Chicago, Ill.

OM Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated.

By “Watson Heston. Price, board«, |1; cloth, 01.50. 
Eleston is Inimitable.

Real Life in thç Spirit-Land.
Given Impirntlonnlly by Mrs. Maria M. King. Pr’oa 
75 cents. For aale at this office

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
-Míí18 DoMa- Tùw w 
mut’ ujAAi» —

J tut the book tor progre««lve thinker«. By John
W^Draner. Clotb._8i.75. For sale at thl» office.___ __ .price 0UM. _ " - ----------’

the Spirit

uSiSffloJ. P,p" c°™'’ Uc- for ^^.JhtoolUce. P lc°

—^i , ;■----------- 1 Glimpses of Heaven.
Appeals to Methodists. nhrmilL11 V1?,1“""1 Cll''rle E-s- Twlng iwtoinatlcally 

A ihort dlRcourso by «plrlt Blnhop Haven, elven an. P, ,.,crt '¿arU!'hl»bop ot the Metbodht Ept», 
tomatlcally through tbe hand or Carrie E. 8 Twine J a,»,rch'< Th,*  “tb0 !cc0“d kook front this era
Price 20c. For aalo at thl« office. 1 1 * l?cnt dlT1“e,s,lnc<\»0 pasaed lo Bplrlt-Ulo. Price 20c.

- For Bale at tbk olllco.

The Earth Not Created.
Fallacy of All Cosmic Theories.... Prie«, 15 ct«. 

An able argument to show that the world hu 
always existed.

Never-Ending Life,
Assured by Sduu............................. Price, 6 CU.
The best scientific argument in favor of a fe> 
turo life tbat has ever before been made.

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or OrlhoJuxy from llridtpurlrrs...Price, 6 ci«.

A pewspapor reporter goes up to heaven and in
terviews Jehovah.

Theology,
Its, Origin, Career snd Destiny.... Price, io cts.

One of the best and most comprehensive sum
mmg up of the absurdities of the Christian 
Theology that has ever before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
Price, io cts.

Susan H. Wixon says : “I have read, first nod 
last, many accounts of Palestine, or 'the Holy
Land,’ but have never seen anything in that line 
that pleased me so well as this description by 
Daniel K. Tenney."

The Plan of Salvation. Price, io cts.
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney shows tlte absurd
ity of the Christian "Plan of Salvation" iu ao 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian who 
has a spark of reason left cannot fail to see it.

<40w€cP*  to the Clergy. Price, ó ct«.
An address read before the Free Thought Con
gress held in Paine Hall, Boston, Nov. 17th, 189»

The Master’s Masterpiece,
Or the Sermon on the Mount...........Price, 10 ct>.

This is the most thorough exposition of the fal
lacies of this noted "sermon” that was ever be
fore published,

Modern Theology and Itsldealjesus
Price, 10 cts.

The absurdities of the reputed teachings of Jeans 
are here shown up as no other writer bis ever

Eresented them before, which will convince any 
onest reader that the most of them are con
summate nonsense.

The Hon. Daniel K. Tenney, the author of thes« 
books, has been for many years tho leading law
yer in one of the most distinguished law firms in 
Chicago, and there is not a more able writer in Lh« 
Liberal ranks

▼

INVISIBLE HELFERS
A Very Excellent and Compre- 

hensiveWork.

One from the Theosophical Stand- 
PQlnl.

This work, “Invisible Helpers," writ
ten by C. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro-

and of an Inhabitant of the planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his fel
low scientists have for more than live 
y.ears experimented with these astouni 
ing physical phenomena.” W

This is a work of thrilling Interest. 
It has excited great attention In this 
country and In Europe. Price $1.50. 
For sale at this office.

The Soul of Things;
Or Psychometric Researches &nd Discoveries. Bv 

Etoabcth M. F. Denton. A marvelous 
work. Though concise aa a text book It Is an fascia- 
atlng Ma work of fiction. The reader win be amazed 
to see the curious facta here combined in support of 
this power of the human mind, which will resolve a 
innilflAHri rlAnhla __ . . .

Three Journeys
Around the World, 

Or'Trave Is in the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia,

Ceylon, India,
And other Oriental countries. By J. M. PmMm a

D., Ph. D. In this splendid large bookDfS 
Peebles has concentrated avast amount of valuable 
Information. It is exceedingly entertaining nn.i r~«<- 
able. and Spiritualism as he found it everywhere 
In his travels receives due attention, making th*  
book of special value and Interest to Spiritualists. IMI 
large pages, finely bound, at the low price of ll AO. Fof 
sale at this office.

gresslve Thinker), is certainly very in
teresting and Suggestive throughout. K""«. ,vi mo ouinonmino, wnieh
It treats of the “Universal Belief in the i P»110
Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Story," 
“Work Alnong the Dead,” “What Lies 
Beyond.” The work Is neatly bound In 
cloth, and the price Is 55 cents. ,

?0.u.btB dlffloultle., make geology nl.li 
Mdey, antL throw light on all subjects now obscured 
by time. Price 81.50. For saloat this office.

In three volumes, cloth bound, 81.50 each.

WISDOM OF THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions. '

This t\’Qrt was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D„ a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec-1 
turer and medium. It is a mine of val-1 
ualjle reflections and suggestions. The I 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and I 
inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price $1,00. ■

A NEW BOOK FOR i9oi. 
fTIHE COMMON SENSE PHILOSOPHY OF 

spirit or psychology wrlttep from spirit 
Impression. A plain and simple explanation 
of SPIRIT apart from any other thing, or how 
physical matter is transformed Into the Im
ponderable matter ot spirit. Leaving hypno 
tism, materialization and other associated 
phenomena to bo easily understood by tho 
average mind, 895pages; price Cl. 10; postage 
paid. For sale by the author, C. H. FOSTER, 
1311 Oak street, Alameda, Cal. ’

EVOLUTIONISM.
A Series of Illustrated Lectures 

Upon tbe 
EVOLUTION OF ALL THINGS 

IN THE UNIVERSE.
BY OLNEY H. RICHMOND, 

I’rlco, cl°ih. 81.25. For talo »t thl» office.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE,

PRACTICAL METHODS TO Ilf. 
SURE SUCCESS.

work, full of practical Instroctia*  
I? t0 P^YBlcRh mental and snirlhM
health. Worth many time« lu cost. Price 10 oenik

The Blue Laws of Connecticut
Taken from the Code of 1650, and the public record« 

or the coluny of Connecticut previous to 1655, as print
ed In a compilation of the earliest laws and order« of 
the general court of Connecticut; aho tin account of 
the neraocuilon of wltchea and Quakers InNcfrEn®- 
Und. Some extract« from the Blue Lawa of Virginis. 
Price 25 eta. For «ale at this office. *

THE PROPHETS OF ISRAEL.

Esoteric Lessons.

God in the Constitution.
?I.?obert 9.- iBBcrooH« One of tbe bcit papers Colo-

Ib5e»l10 ?ier WB°i0, In I* BPL*r covcr» wkh like- 
dcbb of tbo author. Price 10 cent«. For sale at thia 
office. *****

Views of Our Heavenly HomeT" 
w?I.Aa?rew.J'lck,?n i* ’1». a highly lntere.Uu 
?Krh' Price ,5 cent«. Pwt^o 5 cents. For a.lo at 
«his office.

An Argument Against PhysicalOLD ANDREW
Causation,

The object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, Is to es
tablish what is commonly regarded as
purely physical health upon a purely 
psychical, basis; to show that health Is

PSYCHOLOGY.
BY W. J. COLVILLE.

Reports pf twenty-four distinct lectures, recently 
J,-, --------r, „ A„ delivered in Now^ork, Brooklyn,Boston. PhlladuL
knowledge, wisdom, Insight; that men' othcr .prominent cities of tbe united 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal ! ® ThoSMbiXAuSW
disease only because they form errone- nr <™o lumped interest in the workable poMib" 
ous judgment; also, to show tbat tho «,H„0LS?.e?hi<i,';!”!rn n"t,lr.c' ‘iioreiigbly ,ptim- fundamental erroneous judgment Is, I lever“«"W&SSdovo^d ^imp^We'&.o' 
that there is any such thing In the uni-1 education, tie wi lier Conartently oxpeotB that mil 

verse ns physical causation, a belief in
•which leads both directly nnd Indirectly over the morally weak nn8 ment.lly «ffll’tei iiiidti 
to dlsense. Often directly in cnso of Mted°m° ll<llp irom th0 dMtrlncB kcrowith'promui- 
the individual, but more pommonly in-1 ’ CONTENTS
directly as a race-belief held throughout1 Wh.ti.paychoiow? n«’..
the known history of mankind. This - oTruo* **,w i,uw of the Rctcnce.national PnycboloRr as nrcientcd by Arlslotlo and 

BeUtton« thereon.
Bolat!» Of P«y Chology to Practical Education.
A Study of tho Human Will. .
Imaglnntlon; It«Practical Value.
Memory: Havo wo Two Memories? ' 
Inctluct, Ren«on nud Intuition.
Payclioiogy and Psycurgy.

TO THE PLANET MARS i!'"!?? HsMoMandffirepoutloValue■ nu -1-' lyl AKO. Tho Power of Thought; How to Develop and I, crease
’■'1 '"'■¿-■'I"" Concentration of Thought, and whav .„ can Accent.

A MOST REMAKKOLE WORK.1Aeludy of Hypnotism. '' I

■■'.'•rt.rt-'?.;. ..|^S&a&MAw’,lodioIMu^’o!'‘“«
Fascinating, Interesting' and In-1.

' ' . SU'UCtlVe. L'.uiw, now Acquireu anu now Mastered t with go
. ' - - • - ■ . -„Comments on obBOsslon audita Romedr.

it ' Boorslilp mul Prophecy. • •
By Th. Flournoy, Professor of I’sv- ""4 Visions. / ■,

nhnlnrwvr ln»4hn XT««» /■<

work Is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. 
Price $¡1.50.

FROM INDIA

. McdlmnMilp, Im Nature and Use«..■ •
. Ilnblt», How Acquired anil how Maatorod t with tom, 

ÍInintartfrtt nti nlteA«alr.vt «.»..i v

_By Th. Flournoy, Professor of 1’sv- »"?„Vhi.onB. '... y : ■ .■ )
chology.in-tiie University, of Genova.'lb »Boub"o!fl“au t dtl19 r^b,t"nof ‘honunw 

"This Is an account of'the experiment« X110 ijpmwn Ant*. - . .
With the ‘Genova Medium ’ Maiam >.»‘! ,y“*!’k'wJronmont.: . . ...Smith. In Her Frances shT’llv“ tho . Xr“’"1 Pwiodthita.^riieMlw 
dual:-ciMtou of, ail Indian prlhcoss * ''

KNREZZfl.
ETHICS OF_MARRlACe.

By Alice B. Stockham, M. D.
»akoa a plea for a betted' birthright for 

¡¡avnuim* 0? *,n“®t01c*d Individuals to seek a,h!gbar 
uJil?“1»;11*»  oi tbcn}’ol' e> through most sacred ra-

004

TALLEYRAND’S 
LETTER TO THE POPE.

This work will bo found csp-sclally Intorestlntr to •“ 
vho would desire to make a study of Romani?tn «71 
tho Bible. Tho historic foots «tatod, and the keen, 
•cathlng review of Romish Ideas and teaeUoMaliouA 
btread of alt Price. 25c. Bold at this OfllOO,

FORCE AND JITTER. ~~ 
By Ludwig Buechner. A celebrated book. Clot;

CHURCH AND STATE
'..TSe»Bi-le,.1 ‘i? C"bllc the Now "Amcrt-

88P“M-

“THE DREAM CHILD;’
A Faaolnatlng Bomxnco ot Two World«. By Fiorenc. 
Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cent«. Book« like 'Th# 
Dream Child" »pur humanity on to make more and 
more demands of this nature, and will open up new 
height« and depth« of spiritual knowledge,-Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox, will, I believe, take It» place bo- 
»Ido Bulwer’a "Zanonl" and tho "Scrapilta" ot 
B»l«ao.—Dally Capital. Topoko, Kansas. Although 
■linple and unvarnished with any Inflammable de- 
Bcrlpttone, enthralls tho mind to tho cxcluilon ot 
other thoughts, until reluctantly the reader eloio. 
tile l«»t page.—Minneapolis Bunday Time«. For ,»1« 
at thl. olllco.

THE GOSPEL OF RUDDHA
According to Old Records.

By Uh Faut Carne. A translation made from Japan
ese, under tbo auspices ot tho llor. Bhakti Boyer,do le
gato to tho rarllamrnt.hf Bcllglune. Was publl.liod 
|n Japan. Prico.lLW. Formio ml thia office.

7the Delation-
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THE RELIGION OF SHRI I (iftLISM

concerning man after he had left this life, and there were

WAVERLY HOME.

sit face to faco.wlth your blessings nn-a«ivw iu lulu ' »mu jvm uivoaiufjo ini' ■ uuiUll. ■ ■ • * • •
der. the ministration of.. Spiritualism, 204 Dartmouth Street, Rotini, Mass.tbe United States; and, with our Oana- the expense of carrying the place la

S> J

3*

ing of that book unbiased by present teachings of the day 
forces tbe belief that such a personal being had no exist» 
ence in that book.

To the Spiritualists of the 
: World. -

■to the immediatepurpose for which the 
Union was established—cfirlng for tho 
needy workers-of: worth, In'(lie cause of 
Spirit ual Ism, our'Indebtedness'to whom 
no ibnn can estimate. ST:

fls Elucidated by Daniel W. Hull, oí Norton, Kansas.

IRVING F. SYMONDS, 
President of the Veteran; Spiritualists’
■Union. •

life of 
organ

Ladles’

practlcal operation. It is for ub, dear vmuu wu»=u jvu cuu mue spur contriou- 
readers, to determine , when I shall call) tlons—as only the Income as to bo used 
on the gentleman for the money with • - r- - -
which to cancel the mortgage.

Let It be clearly, understood there Is

’ho promises or threats concerning the future life, they 
probably did not believe there was such a thing as a life 
after the death of the body. There were however a small 
class of persons who believed in a life after the death of

................ ... ............... ...................... .......LTHfPROGRESSiVETHINHER
Tljoú^t, th© SoK>ei)t of fiep Problems,—SPIRITUALISE

NO. 619

; “Ye shall know them by their fruits.”—Matt, 7:18.
The1 heading of this article will fill some of our good 

Suiritualist brethren with horror. They have been go 
accustomed to connect the term “Religion” with what 

. thfey have witnessed in evangelical Christianity that any 
reference to it brings to their minds the Phariseeism of 
the present time, that to them the.word has lost its signifi
cance, if it ever had any. Possibly they will not read any
thing below the head of this article. We are all under 
a hypnotic spell and generally to the detriment of our in
tellect and development of the individual. So strong is 
this hypnotic prejudice, and so difficult is the work of 
dehypnotization, thnt we are compelled to use suggestion 
after suggestion, many times over before we succeed -in 
getting people on the reasoning plane. In this hypnotiza- 
tibn we are made to accept the doctrines of Paganism now 
labelled “Christianity,” and statements are put upon us as 
authorized by the Bible that but for our false teachings 
weaver should suspect were authorized by the book. 
To illustrate, a very intelligent lady called on me but a 
few hours ago at the hotel where I am writing this to have 
a talk with me. When I informed her that the idea of 
going up to heaven as a reward for our correct beliefs, or 
going to hell as a punishment for the sin of an incorrect 
belief, was not taught in the Bible, she was astonished 
thitt I should make such an assertion, as she thought it 
was many times iterated and reiterated in the Bible, and 
no doubt she will look diligently to find it, and enquire 
of all her friends to assist in locating it. I will here 
assert that many of the vagaries of the so-called Christian 
Church which have been the foundation of a great deal 
of ridicule from infidels are not supported by the Bible. 
Robert G. Ingersoll- a few years ago gave a very interest
ing lecture on the subject of “The Devil,” and mistakenly 
represented him to be a prominent character of the Bible, 
and so an uncritical reader, blinded by evangelical the
ology, might easily believe him to be. But a careful read-

did not allow them to take advantages of each other whieli, 
are now permitted in modem Christianity.

In thinking over the various mythologies, I am not 
able to recall a single instance where homage was directed 
to the unspeakable Om. (Pronounced Aum or Alun.) He 
was not only beyond comprehension, but also beyond the 
influences that seem to control the earth-born gods. Itls 
true the idea filled the devotee of tutelary divinities with 
unspeakable awe, but the beings were worshiped or pla
cated, or petitioned. Sometimes the forces of nature, but 
more often the spirits of their ancestry, or perhaps some 
chief, king, hero or priest were worshiped. The Hindoos 
usually worshiped the forces of nature. Osiris, Horus 
aud Isis, although astrological deities, were each departed 
spirits of kings and a queen of the same name. Set, him
self, from which we derive our word Satan, meaning in 
Hebrew an opposer, was a king whosA tomb was discov
ered only a few years ago. Zoroaster and Mithros were 
human born, but transported to heaven after they had 
died. Many of the Greek gods were human-born, and all 
subject to a higher spirit which ruled over all. And no 
doubt it will yet be discovered that the Scandinavian 
deities were mostly bom of mortal mothers.

In all these instances religion has reference to tbe 
higher emotions of the soul—those emotions which led to 
deeds and acts for the betterment of humanity and which 
subordinate worldly considerations to matters of duty. It 
is a warfare of the spirit against the flesh, the enthrone
ment of the subliminal and the subordination of the 
positive.

The Hebrew religion was a sort of conglomerate, a cere
monial religion with religion left out. It was entirely 
materialistic in its statement, or rather non-statement, 
and though Jehovah was a spirit or angel to which they 
paid obedience, or professed so to do, and for which they 
had little veneration they seemed to have no information

,, It is possible that I do not correctly understand the 
r meaning of the word “Religion.” If I do not I wish some 
' one would enlighten me. The following is the definition 

given in Webster’s Dictionary;
"Religion—fr an 1. religio; of religens; pious re

ferring to the gods. Greek, Alegien, to heed, to have a 
care, of neglect. The outward act or form by which 
ppiefi' indicate their recognition of the existence of a god 
or the gods, having power over their destiny, to whom 
obedience, service and honor are due; the feeling or ex
pression of human love, fear and awe to some supreme or 
overruling power, whether by profession or belief, by 
observance of rites and ceremonies, or by conduct of life. 
A'system of faith and worship; a manifestation of piety; 
»s ethical religions, monotheistic religions, natural re
ligion, revealed religion, the religion of the Jews, the re
ligion of idol worshipers.”

The definition as given by Webster.is entirely exoteric, 
and fails to express the inner meaning as conceived by the' 
more religious class of people. It would be difficult to 
define the real dud spiritual meaning of the word. Re
ligion is not exoteric, or compulsory, whatever force may 
have been brought to bear or is brought to bear to enforce 
its tenets. It is homage to a principle, an object in life, 
leading to the.betterment: of the human kind, enforced 
by the worshipful qualities of the soul; it calls forth the 
higher and more spiritual and exalted emotions of the 
soul; it brings us into relations with the spirit world or 
the world of souls; it strives to make men and women bet
ter from soul growth, from within; it is inspiration in the 
exalted sense. The older editions of Webster give the 

’ definitions of religio, as we meet with them to-day and I 
am not disposed to question those definitions. The'word 
ligio signifies a ligature or a piece of tape used for the 
purpose of binding together. To "bind up the broken 

' hearted (Is. 61:1.) was a mission of Jesus’ religion, as 
announced by himself (Luke 4:18). It referred or was 
made to refer to his mission, which was to deliver the 
oppressed socially or religiously from ecclesiastical bond

. age. James tells us, “Pure religion and undefiled before 
God and the Father is this)-to visit the fatherless and 
widows in their affliction, and to keep himself unspotted 
from the world.” James 1:27. The meaning of the 
original is to look after the necessities of widowsand 
orphans when in want and to be uncontaminated by the 

. world, a thing hard to do these times, as all our dealings 
are based on selfish or egoistic principles. The early 
Christians were socialists in principle, though ciroum- 
etanccs often forced them to live apart, but their religion

their bodies. If there had not been wc should not have 
had enactments against necromancy, witchcraft and the 
worship of other gods. .

Buddhism and Christianity were each a protest against 
the religious formulas of their times. In that they were 
arrayed against existing cults, they were defenders of the 
rights of the people. -Paul himself favors progression in 
Christianity when he says, “Therefore leaving the prin
ciples of the doctrine-fif Christ let us go on unto perfec
tion.” (Heb. 6:1.) And Jesus admits that each age must 
have its own revelations, wheirhe says, “Your fathers did 
eat manna and are dead,” (John 6:49), as much as to say 
the revelations of the past were inadapted to this age.

I have already intimated that tbat which goes by the 
name of Christianity is not the article which was left upon 
the earth when Jesus left the earth. In the time of Con
stantine there came a change upon Christianity occa
sioned by the so-called conversion of the Emperor Con
stantine to the Christian religion. Constantine had been 
a worshiper at the shrine of Mithros all his life, and when 

; he espoused Christianity the character of Mithros was 
given to Jesus, a'nd tho ceremonies used in the worship of 
Mithros were adapted to Christianity, the tutelary divini
ties becoming the sqjnts of the Christian calendar, and 
although Protestantism eliminated some of the cere
monies of that worship, there is yet more of Mithraism 
attached to the church than there is of Christianity. The 
rolling up of the eyes, the pointing upwards with the in
dex finger, the Christian Sunday Sabbath, Easter Day, 
Christmas, the doctrine of salvation from sin, or damna
tion for our sins, are all Mithraistic; washed in the blood 
of the lamb, the lamb that was slain, the lion of the tribe 
of Sakiah (Judah), author and finisher of our faith, au
thor of eternal salvation, beginning of the creation of 
God, first begotten of dead, light of the world, horn of 
salvation, Redeemer, etc., are terms which have been 
borrowed from the Mithraists as was the trinity, the 
atonement, heavenrhell, etc. These are staple doctrines 
of the Christian Church and though they may be verv 
beautiful as expressing the changes of the seasons they 
are in no way adapted to the wants of the human family.

As a religion, Spiritualism appeals to the highest emo
tions of the soul; it brings us within touch of our de
parted friends whom we mourned as dead, and answers 
the challenge of materialists by producing tlie evidence of 
life hereafter. The revelations of the past are too distant 
for the satisfaction of our wants. It is not enough that 
we have communion with our friends. We want to talk

and mingle with those who haye left their earthly habita
tions, We want to know how they enjoy themselves in 
their new-found homes. Spiritualism, and Spiritualism 
only, supplies that want, We feet thé touch of our 
friends and hear th? sounds of their voices, and the mag
netic thrill vibrates through bur physical organisms as 
lye come in contact,with.them; The world is hungering 
for Spiritualism. An aching void is left in all human 
hearts that can only be supplied by Spiritualism. All 
want the evidence that their friends live after the de
cease of their bodies. Spiritualism only supplies that 
want. There are other religions, but they present only 
hypotheses. They fail tq^bring back our dead or locate 
thein for us. They léaÿé iis in doubt and suspense, and 
suspense is more trying to the nerves than .unwelcome re
alities. If iSpiritualisip is true, it answers the longing 
desires of the heart. If it is not true, God made a mistake 
by creating us with i)esiresl'or that for which he has made 
-no provision, by rendering untrue that for which he has 
adapted the human family; he lias failed to supply a want 
himself has created, and for which it was possible for him 
to make provision. If a good God will make true that 
for which he has adapted us he will give us a religion just 
like Spiritualism. If lie has not done so, .he has adapted 
us to a religion which it tyas possible for him to give us, 
but which he withholds froifi us. Every mother wishes 
not only that her child can, but that it will come back. 
Nothing but the possibility of that child's returning will 
satisfy her longing heayt. Only Spiritualism proposes to 
meet tbat longing desire. ' That mother’s heart reaches 
out for Spiritualism; her nature is demanding it.

’J’lie religion of Spiritualism is positive; it is not based 
upon any creed, or mere belief, or hypothesis, but upon 
actual knowledge—upon tbe evidence of our senses. We 
doubt that which is unintelligible to our senses, and we 
fear that which we do not understand; but Spiritualism is 
a manifestation of which all may assure themselves, and it 
gives us light on thosematters of which otherwise we 
could have no knowledge. It removes all uncertainty, 
and opens to us a new field of thought.

Concerning the future or the life after death, it teaches 
ns that death is only a change of states—that our life in 
the other or spirit world continues as it leaves off 
here, that our lives, oür enrôlions and desires are the 
same there as here, and that a life once commenced here 
is never finished, but géés on,and the consequences of our 
good and evil deeds follow us)'that our rewards and pun
ishments are the natural conséquences of our lives. There 
is no.forgiveness for of^r evil deeds—no blood will wash 
out the stains of our evil deeds. So long as memory shall 
recall our good or evil’deeds) we shall enjoy satisfaction 
for the good and régrét for ihe. evil. ■ We shall always 
wish our mistakes had. nut occurred, and this fact will 
render us unhappy. Spiritualism, therefore, teaches that 
if you would be happy, you . should ‘-spend: your, life in 
making others(happy.1 We make our own heavens and 
hells and carry them with, us to. the next life or the con
tinued life. A-sin against thé holy ghost (one’s own con
science) is never forgiven. Spiritualism, therefore, 
teaches you to leave off sinning, to “cease to do evil and 

■learn to do well,” not only for your own happiness, but 
for the happiness of thosé you meqt, to tiy to make the 
world beautiful that you and others may enjoy iC

Spiritualism being true, we know our friends are 
around us noting our trials and sympathizing in our 
afflictions. There is nothing secret from the spirit world. 
Our every act is seen by them and our thoughts are read 
by them. When you do a wrong, your spirit friends, per
haps your mother or ÿoür spirit child, knowing of it, will 
turn aside to brush away a tear. Would we stab a mother’s 
heart if she were in the flesh and with us? No more will 
wc be guilty of an act causing her grief as a spirit. When 
we realize our every act is’known to the spirit world, what 
an anxious care we shall manifest that every act shall be 
righteous. We can relate a number of instances where 
men have been reformed from, ihe drinking habit by the 
fact becoming known to them that they were surrounded 
by a cloud of unseen witnesses. And some who have been 
reformed Under the administrations and the pleadings of 
persons in the spirit world. No man can be «worse from 
the knowledge of Spiritualism—every man may be better. 
The tendency of Spiritualism is for the betterment of the 
human family. ' • : : . : :

Spiritualism brings us into relations with each other. 
There is a blending of natures till all become a unit. The 
saddest want in the worlds soul-communion. All need 
it and all suffer for want'.of it; but the uncharity of the 
world forces us to live within ourselves, isolated from 
everybody else. Wc cannot express our wants, for fear
ing we shall not be understood, and thus we starve our
selves and each other in our efforts to hide away from 
each other. If we could throw away all reserve, if we 
could speak out the wants of our souls, and were we not 
thinking of the danger of being misapprehended or mis
understood, or our expressions being exaggerated by the 
suspicions of those to whom we are talking, how happy 
we should all be; but ainsi we cannot. Every one thinks 
that every other one has a hidden life—a life in the closet 
at home much different; ffoin that which he or she mani-

fests before the public, and knowing of this hypocrisy in 
presenting the society side of life which exaggerates their 
good qualities, every one has been accustomed to .subtract 
a certain per cent from the character as it appear? before 
the public. Hence one cannot appear in his true char
acter without suffering by the usual deduction from the 
character he presents. But Spiritualism reveals the true 
character of the individual, and that class who are mis
understood are brought out iu their real character, and 
receive the credit due to them, and as the angels sympa
thize with them, so do all those who are inspired with the 
gifts of the spirit; and thus we are enabled to adapt our
selves to each other’s wants. When each individual is 
thoroughly understood there will be more of love and 
sympathy for him, and fewer will be condemned for their 
mistakes; for then we shall become acquainted with all 
the causes and environments which are often our afflic
tions, and-we will give out our sympathies to them ac
cording to their ntreds. We shall manifest that love for 
our brothers and sisters that will enable them to grow up 
into a holy family, and the weaker they are and the 
greater need they have for our love, the stronger shall that 
love and affection be for them. In short, we shall be to 
each one as we would be to children, and those who are 
starving in their souls for love, sympathy and companion
ship will not be misunderstood, nor will they be ashamed 
of their weaknesses, but will call attention to them that 
they may have assistance in overcoming. .

As a religion Spiritualism brings to us a brotherhood 
that will inspire us to care and be of assistance to each 
other and finally become one family in which the strong
est shall have an equal interest in the weakest, as if they 
were of the same flesh. In no other respect is Spiritual
ism greater than in this. The strongest themselves have 
their weak periods—times when they, too, need brotherly 
love and sympathy. Thus we are all dependent on each 
other,. and Spiritualism offers the only provision for this 
want, and this must be done religiously, for in this way 
only can we have relations with each other.

We are all what we are by no fault of our own, nor by 
any conditions of our choosing. We had no choice as to 
our birth or who should be our parents, the conditions 
that should surround our youthiul days, nor the con
ditions necessary to making our characters. We are what 
we are through no fault of our own. Our good fortunes 
or misfortunes are the result of accidents of our birth and 
later environments. If, therefore, we are mentally or 
morally deformed, we are no more to be condemned than
if we were physically deformed. Nor should we be pun
ished or placed under a ban of society on account of these 
eccentricities of our moral or mental make-ups. It is 
therefore sufficient that we should be loyal to tlie causes 
that lie behind all organizations, and our Spiritual re
ligion teaches us that we should eqçh ¡hq^|,;Qur?elves ip 
readiness to assist in the higher development of thé un
fortunately organized. Not only does it propose to assist 
them by placing them on a social equality, but its philoso
phy teaches that as all is progression both here and in 
the spirit world, they will eventually round out characters 
and will come to that happiness that development and 
growth has given the more fortunate of us. Thus every 
human being calls forth these higher and hoMef’ emotions 
of our nature and our souls go out and with the highest 
love for unfortunate sinners, we are ever ready to assist 
them in their spiritual or religious growth. Sin is a neg
ative condition; it is a weakness to be deplored. We who 
are strong should bear the burdens of the weak. To us 
it may seem the sinner’s load is light; but to them it is 
heavy. Is the old boat to blame because it is not able to

LAW OF GRAVITATION.
The Motive Power of Mag

netic Attraction.
___ •

While the words magnetism aud mag
netic attraction are terms commonly 
used, few persons realize or know with 
any distinct conception what the primal 
essence of so-called magnetism or what 
the motive power of magnetic attrac
tion is. Yet it must be possible to re
duce such an important' factor in-life’s 
action as magnetic attraction, to cer
tain knowledge, taking It thus entirely 
away from the obscurity of doubts/and 
uncertainty. Such an universal factor 
Is by no means tho product of chance, 
neither of fitful operations, but neces
sarily must be the manifestation, visi
ble and tangible, of the workings of ex
act and unchanging law, and to become 
more thoroughly acquainted with its 
true characteristics we must reduce all 
the visible forms of individualized lives 
upon the earth back to their true origin, 
that is, consider one and all of them as 
being tlie result of some chemical 
affinity and according to tho accumula
tion of the different kinds of chemicals, 
differing in nature, power, size, color 
and vibratory rate.

There is no form of life to be found 
upon earth but that Is composed of sim
ilar chemicals as are found In the earth, 
only the individualized forms represent 
the higher development of those chem
icals which exist In the crude state ot 
the earth’s surface.

The earth is an immense magnet, and 
all the myriads of organic life existing 
within its influence are so many nega
tives, which cannot generate sufficiently 
strong vibratory rates In themselves to 
resist or throw off the powerful mag
netic attraction that the earth gene
rates, but every unfoldment of the life 
force of every form of life enables it to 
overcoma just so much the magnetic 
Influence of the earth. This law holds 
true of each and every species of life 
upon the earth, Including man,

I have stated that the earth is a mag
net. What is a magnet? A magnet Is 
an accumulation of chemicals which, 
because of its complex nature, becomes 
the Irresistible center of attraction to 
all lives existing within the radius of 
Its magnetic influence, yet simpler in 
form and of a less vibratory rate.

Let us endeavor to ascertain of what
preplBe nature this, magnetic Influence 
is. That such Influences exist none who 

.u have reasoned at all upon tills subject
_ ___ _

Magnetism Is a highly developed 
chemical substance containing precisely 
tho same kind of chemicals as the mag
net which produced it, nnd representing 
the very summit of the possibilities of 
power and development that the par
ticular chemicals of that magnet could 
manifest. ■'

ride the storms and rough seas as the large ocean steamers 
do? All men are'not strong alike; some are weaker than 
others—-all are weaker at one time than they are at other 
times. The tempest we defy to-day may easily overthrow 
us to-morrow. A temptation may seem as nothing to us 
one day, and yet we may be powerless to resist it the next 
day. Shall we then condemn our neighbor for falling? 
Perhaps there have been times in our lives when the same 
temptation would have overthrown us. There is a poor 
abandoned woman; what made her so? Could we have 
stood if we had been in her place and as weak as she was 
at that time? Why do our sisters dfaw their skirts close 
around them as they approach her? How many of you 
could have taken her place and stood against the same 
temptations under the same circumstances? The religion 
of Spiritualism teaches us that we should adapt ourselves 
to the spiritual needs of each. It is our good fortune that 
we have escaped the wreckage which has come upon our 
less fortunate neighbors. Let us assist them in the future 
in the battle of life.

?
'hus Spiritualism appeals to the nobleness, the man- 
d and the humanitarianism of the human family. 
Fraternal love will bring us into harmony and happiness. 
As a religion it assists us in our soul growth and the 

growth and development of others. It brings the human 
family into soul relations and enables us to promote soul 
growth. It touches the finer sentiments of our hearts and 
makes us loving and fraternal, thus bringing happiness to 
the world. When it shall become the religion of the world 
then shall come the millennium.

Feeling It Is due the friends of the 
. Veteran Spiritualists’ Union and other 
’ loyal Spiritualists to acquaint them 

with the conditions of the organization 
existing to-day, through the courtesy of 

'the management of this esteemed paper, 
I respectfully submit the following ns 
an exact account as I see it. As is 
pretty generally known, the purpose of 
the Union Is practical service on the 
Unes of philanthropic effort in behalf of 
servants in the cause of Spiritualism.

Excepting addresses by capable 
speakers and evidences through reliable 
mediums on Anniversary occasions, hnd 
special camp days; Sunday services at 
the Waverly Home) during the open 
season; dls'tiibutlon of carefully, select
ed, literature pertaining to vital Issues 
in our religion, the energy of the Union 
is devoted to the relief of carefully in- 

• vestignted cases of need among our 
own. For purposes of consultation' tho 
working board of directors is composed 

.■ of people;within reach of Boston, but 
4 the ministrations of the organization 
/are by no means limited, to New IDng- 

। in nd even, as Is evidenced by the ns
. slstanco that has been rendered all over.

(Ilan friends now joining us, the arbi
trary lines of state government will not 
be recognized in our errand of mercy.

Some years ago, the Union Instructed 
Its officers to purchase the Waverly 
property now owned by the Union. It 
consists of a house with modern equip
ments, ns at present constituted ca
pable of entertaining about twenty-five 
persons, and upwards of two acres of 
land, in grove and tillage, well situated 
for building. It was hoped the Spirit
ualistic world, out of its gratitude for 
the service of Spiritualism In bringing 
us freedom, would sb generously re
spond to the call for funds that It 
would be possible to open here a Home 
to care for workers disabled and needy 
from service In the càuse or for those 
temporarily In need of. retirement for 
recuperation. There have, never been 
sufficient funds furnished to make this 
possible. For the past few year’s, the 
officers of thè Uniqn Eave devoted their 
energies to caring for Interests vested 
in the property and with no Sinking 
Fund by which the work of carrying on 
a Home was possible, their efforts have 
resulted,In little more than ’ guarding 
■the equity. Thore are two mortgages 
on the property, one to the amount of 
five thousand dollars, and another for 
about twenty-three hundred dollars, 
with no Interest duo. The property» Is 
probably worth from $15,000 to $18,
000, in a bright real estate market. To
day there Is no demand for While

now n burden on the Union, If we had 
funds to use It as a Home, this ex
pense would not be excessive rent for 
'such purposes. •

Whatever my successors may think 
about the advisability of having a place 
as available at a less cost elsewhere, 
the present conditions demand we carry 
tho property until qur equity can be re
leased through sale at n proper price. 
As the property Is available for uses of 
a Home, the only practical solution to 
the problem that appears, Is to raise 
funds of sufficient strength to enable 
us to utilize the property for this pur
pose-transferring from tills to a less 
expensive property as we are able, If 
this seems best. There has been 
pledged by a friend of the Union, 
$2,500, for the cancellation . of the 
$2,800 mortgage, when the Home 1b in

no salaried office in connectlon wlth tho 
Union nnd all handling the fundlj of the 
organization (In excess of One hun
dred dollars) provide suitable fùnds, 
There-nro no debts against tho Union 
other than tho mortgages against the 
real estate ns referred to above. I 
have made this frank statement of the- 
situation, dear friends, ns I see it, feel
ing it was your due. Now go apart nnd

and ask wliat -you cad give', for this 
work in recognition oLirtir Indebtedness 
to the servants Ofi tliis tiulh’•

Since preparing.this JJapei1 for the 
press, tht*  Banner "of Bight Publishing 
Company has made wlidt sceiifa to me a 
most practical proposition’ which I 
heartily endorse as pr&idbnfl of the 
Union. There must bej'h plfilling fund 
before any board of dliec-toi# can un
dertake the responsibility of perma
nent obligations, Thls'itindamust be 
kept intact so Its incohie ¡tian' be de
depended upon by the trfistees' In mak-
lag their estlmates^forrtliq year. This, 
as I understand by'the ¿dltorihl propo
sition of the Banner 1901)
Is what the “Banner of Llfcht Fund” Is. 
With this working' "fiitfd hb&forc you, 

rthere would seem :td bb' fih excuse be- 
■hlnd which you can hide spur contrlbu-

and that for actual enro •of tho needy. 
As an’officer of the UnlofiJI should not 
expect under the terms oEthe' trust to 
use the income to defrayjHie .expenses 
of.theWaverly property, war contribu
tions, then; to this'fund will be devoted

' f Some Changes.
An important factor in the 

Clinton Onmp, is the auxiliary 
Izatlon heretofore known as the
Independent Union of tbe Mississippi 
Valley Spiritualists’ Association, but 
which is to be known in the future as 
The Woman’s Union 6f the M. V. S. A. 
This change of name, as well ns other 
changes In the constitution and by
laws, Were made at the last annual 
meeting of the union, which was held 
in August of this year. In many ways 
tlie Woman’s Union contributes to the 
success of our camp-meetings—socially, 
financially, and In every way possible 
assisting -in the work of the association. 
“Woman’s Day” has been for years a 
special feature in the camp program, 
and this year especially the union. 
outdid itself in Its efforts to provide 
entertainment for the assembled vis
itors. ’ Two features of our Woman’s 
Day program merit especial mention, 
tho addresses of Mrs. V. H. Campbell, 
of Eynnsvllle, Wis., and Mrs. Jennie 
Hagan Brown. Both these Indies jyere 
engaged by the Woman’s Union to 
speak on tills day (Mrs. Campbell did 
not simply “read n paper," as stated by 
one. correspondent of The Progfesslvo 
Thinker), Mrs. Campbell being the prin
cipal speaker in tlie forenoon, nnd Mrs. 
Brown in the afternoon. Both ad
dresses were very fine, nnd were highly 
appreciated. Other speakers present on 
the grounds very kindly assisted us,

spenk<-ts 'of talent unsurpassed, we 
think, oj’ any now before the public— 
Prof. W. F. Peck, Moses Hull, Dr. 
Juliet Severance, Mrs. Georgia. Gladys 
Cooley, and last but not least, that tal
ented and charming dramatic reader, 
Miss Flora Kays, of Evanston, Ill. 
Miss Mabel Myers read ft very excellent 
paper, and music was furnished by the 
Zumbach?Quartette of St. Paul, Minn,, 
and the/Cohnnbin Band and Orchestra, 
of Clinton, Iowa. The ladies’ annual 
ball, the social event.of 4he camp sea
son, occurred in the evening, and closed 
ft “red letter" day'In the history of the 
union. .

With an efficient set of officers, and 
the. addition of many new members, 
with enlarged plans for future work, 
which will Include some Important nnd 
much needed Improvements in our 
beautiful park, the Woman’s Union 
hopefully begins, another year of use
fulness In co-operation witty" arid- as 
auxiliary to the Mississippi -Valley Spir
itualists’ Association. 1

, EMMA J. KNOWLES.
Clinton, Iowa, ’

Too much gravity argues a shallow 
mind.—Lavater.

There never was any heart truly 
great and generous that was not also 
tender nnd compasslonate.-South.

Example is a dangerous lure; where 
the wasp got through the gnat sticks 
fast.—La Fontaine. - • > •

The vibratory rate is produced by the 
friction of each of tbe individual par
ticles of which the magnet is composed, 
striving for individuality or self-preser
vation, and this continual friction pro
duces hnd throws off those highest 
rarefied chemical substances which 
alone can resist the attraction of the 
magnet. . .

It Is easily demonstrated that how
ever compact may seem a material sub
stance, the particles, minute and num
berless though they may be, never 
assimilate together as a single ?olld i 
body, but each tiny atom hold? Itself at . 
just that distance from Its next 
neighbor as It can form In Itself resist
ant power to preserve Us own’ Individ
uality.

The so-called "Law of Gravitation” is 
but the manifestation of magnetic at
traction. The earth, an immense and 
powerful magnet, generates and wields 
a mighty magnetic Influence, for tbe 
reason that it is composed of such a 
vast number of chemical atoms. Each, 
remember, is individualized and dis
tinct and Is seeking In so far as Its in
nate powers of development will per
mit to preserve Itself as a distinct life, 
and this continual friction produces an 
Immensely powerful magnetism, thnt 
will extend from tbe center of genera
tion of power to that distance where It 
encounters another force equally strong 
as Itself. Beyond that it cannot pene
trate (foi- the Infinite Law isjhat only 
a positive can govern or control a neg
ative), but within the radius of its in
fluence it will draw Irresistibly to the 
center magnet any life which contains 
similar chemicals as Its own having 
lesser vibratory rate. All the negatives 
drawn will not be of the same develop
ment or species, but one and all wlthlp 
Its Influence containing chemicals like 
itself, cannot resist the magnetic draw.

From this It can be plainly demon
strated why every life, whatever its 
origin, which was thé product of «volu
tion upon the earth, is forced when ele
vated in so-called space, to gravitate 
directly to the earth’s surface, which 
draws it Irresistibly to Itself by that 
unchanging law of life—Love for Its 
own kind. And it is this sentiment of 
love for its own kind that separates the 
different species and produces the 
never-falling, never-varying law of 
magnetic attraction.

This law Is infinite In its variety, in
finite in Its durability, subject or lim
ited only to the one restriction, that tho 
stronger vibratory rate ever controls 
tbe weaker. '

VICTOR ILLUMINER. ’
Boston, Mass.

IMPORTANT.
Amendment to N. S. A. Constitution, 

offered by G. W. Kates at Convention 
of 1900:

■ Article VI, See. 1,amend byndding be
fore the words- “Spiritualist societies," 
the words “State, National or provin
cial.’’ .

Also strike out the second paragraph 
of Sec. 1. Article VII, and all words in 
third paragraph after tho words "So
cieties chartered,1' or all words In con
flict with this amendment ‘

MARY T. LONGLEY*
'_______X Secretary.

Man wlille'.hc loVes is never qulttj dç» 
prnved.-Lamb. . lui
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WHERE. AM I AT NOW?
In 603 of Ihe Pio0lc ¡ave Phinkci anpifti d an ai 

itilo— \\hei Ain I At'' - honing tlie until in gieat 
niintal confusion between the thu uc tcdclnnos of ab^ut 
all the great and good men who ever lived aud. the spirits 
of his own circle, on the one hand, and the atheistic teach
ings oi J. S. Loveland and certain confreres, on the 
other. Against the latter was set a long quotation irom 
Andrew Jackson Davis, the greatest oi ¡spiritualists, pro
claiming ihe being and attributes ofa God, with surpass
ing eloquence and power. •

Nme weeks have elapsed, and memory begins to fade: 
and now comes Bro. Loveland, in 614 of ihe Progressive 
Hunker, not to argue, but to explain. He has been slow 
to come; because, says he. •'demolishnig a man of straw 
was not congenial work for me." 1

But before proceeding to his “explanation,” he feels 
impelled to express his deqi dissatisfaction with many 
Spiritualists, because ihev. like others, are prone to defer 
to authority; as the present writer deferred in the article 
mentioned, lo Bro. L. it matters little that A. J. Davis, 
oi . any other, may . have spoken. , “Educated men.” he 
warns us, are oiten the most gullible characters you can 
find. Does Bro. L. mean by this that we are to avoid 
education and fly to ignorance, jn our quest after wisdom: 
unless, indeed, hkw many, we are fortunate enough to find 
a fountain of wisdom perennially springing up within 
ourselves?

‘ All this appeal to great names." says Bro. L., “is a part 
of the old system of personal authority, which real Spirit
ualism entirely ignores.” This is a very charming an
nouncement to be made directly to me. a youngling m 
Spiritualism. Profiting by it. I.will endeavor hereafter 
to arm myself with an invincible self-conceit, that will say 
to age, experience, and exalted attainments, wherever 
met. ‘ Stand aside, please: for be it known to you that I 
am now an independent thinker, and that I am not here 
to ifcaiji from any of you. Should I say this even to my 
teacher, Bio. Loveland, will he make a wry-fuce at taking 
Ins own medicine?.

Bro. L. tells us^that he enjoyed in the past a “very inti
mate acquaintance with Bro. Davis." They often talked 
together about God, as good men should: and Mr. Davis 
eared so little about him. that "he never intimated the 
slightest criticism against Atheism, nor even hinted his 
faith m a Deifio personality." So. then. Mr. Davis was 
pretty plainly an Atheist, or at least an agnostic; that is. 
if Bro. L. s ignorance may be considered solid ground for 
a positive inference. But we are startled to meet in the 
next paragraph the wholly contrary statement that Mr. 
Davis was greatly influenced in lus philosophical opinions 
by Selden J. I'inney. who was "as much of a God-mtoxi- 
cated man as ever Spinoza was:" believing, in fact, "that 
spirit is the eternal stuff of which all things are made." 
these distinctly contrary accounts of Mr. Davis involve 
us in some perplexity, while they seem distinctly to mark 
their author as a man well fitted to enjoy the fellowship 
of John Bunyan s pilgrim. Mr. bacmg-Both-Ways. But 
they do credit to the authors skill as a debatant: for he 
manifestly sets his snare to catch his game. ”a-comin' and 
a-gwine. • His first wish is that wc shall regard Mr. Davis 
as an Atheist; but if. in the end. we arc unable to do this, 
he hopes that we will listen to him as we would to a howl
ing dervish—”a God-intoxicated man."

And now we come to the mille m the cocoanut—the 
'explanation.” for which the writer, after weeks of med

itation. took up his pen. It relates to the quotation from 
Mr. Davis. Had the present writer—who is really what 
the Romans would have called novus homo. ”a new man." 
and who is mentioned by Bro. L. as "a Mr. McFarland." 
written the matter ascribed to Mr. Davis, there would 
have been no occasion for further speech: but the high 
authority quoted will show that, to be a "real" Spiritual
ist, one need not be an Atheist: or else that authority 
must be set aside. Hence, the "explanation" which Bro. 
L.'anses to offer. Refemng to the offending quotation,

PROPRECY.
Coming Events That Were 

Foretold.

The honest seeder after truth allows 
no prejudice or preconceived Ideas to 
stand lu the way of candid observation 
and judgment. One may or may not 
• believe ■ in the continuity of individ
ual life and the possibility of communi
cation with those who have passed out 
of'physical individuality: or in percep
tion Indl'pendently of the physical 
senes, or in any other of the phenom
ena, real or imaginary, actual or fraud
ulent, claimed to develop through psy
chics, clairvoyants or mediums: yet all 
should be interested In facts which may 
indicate-supernormal perceptions and 
powers and their significance.

For some years past I have been In
terested in psychic phenomena and 
have endeavored to study it without 
prejudice or undue credulity. I have 
encountered some positive frauds in 
Hie course of my investigations and 
have received many Inconsequential 
communications from the lips of those 
claiming psychic powers. But among 
all the chess and chaff a surprisingly 
large amount of genuine wheat lias 
been found to render the harvest of sig
nificant truth a profitable one.

Among the phenomena developed 
through the ■ controls ' of clairvoyants 
or mediums none has Interested me 
more than that of forecast or prophecy. 
I have been told many things before 
their occurrence, which were realized, 
and some happenings or events prom
ised have not occurred, so far as my ob
servation went Yet the percentage of 
positive forecasts realized has been 
much larger than the failures. Illness 
of friends, deaths, unexpected business 
propositions or changes, and many 
other things of great or little import
ance, have been .foretold with surprising 
accuracy. In some cases the source of 
the forecast could be traced from my 
own thought hope or expectation: but 
lu many more there was no thought or 
anticipation of the occurrence on my

-part.
Among the most common predictions 

made Is the statement that "You wlll 
receive a, letter." with Its chief topics 
indicated. In some cases it has been 
made apparent that the thought to 
write such a letter wits at the time In 
tbe mind of the person who subsequent
ly did write it. In others, however. It 
has been evident from tbe facts as sub
sequently developed that there could 
have been no such thought or Intent n't 
the time the predictions were made- I 
.will mention but one. as an illustration.

Something more than a year ago I 
bad a "rending" with Mrs. 8. M- G- 
Cronk, of Port Huron, the control being 
■ Starlight, ■ the alleged spirit of nn In
dian woman. Among tne statements 
made wns this: -You wlll receive a let
ter from a woman who will tell you 
that the hot weather hns affected your 
mother, unfavorably." This I 'wrote 
down. Less than two weeks later I re
ceived a letter from a relative; n ybiing 
woman who was In Minneapolis nt the 
time tho prediction wns made, but had 
shortly afterward, gone to the town In 
tho state of New. York where inv moth
er was living. In.which she said: “I

he says: I don't believe that Davis is the author ritta
if> bad foi My Divi» foi Bro I who re\ic\ ed the ai 
tide when iti first appeared.” knows that Ins friend 
claimed to be the author. We are now obliged to think 
of Mr. Davis hs a bold, bad plagiarist; but if he stole the 
'article, it would be somewhat more satisfactory it Bro. L. 
had told us where he got it. But Bro. L. has Ins reasons:
Ihe style is not Davis ." he says. “He never was m 

Texas, there is nothing in Ins works indicating that he 
was ever m the doubting, uncertain condition described m 
the.article. Lor do I believe that he was ever able to 
write such a mathematical argument." But while the 
performance-quite exceeded Mr. Davis' powers, it is still 
very contemptible: form ihe next paragraph Bro. L.. still 
rmitatinu Mr. l/acing-Both-Ways. declares: " t here is not 
a solitary vestige of real, original argumentation m the 
entire essay." .

Now, here is truly a remarkable situation. Two 
■■intimate - friends were often together, and used to spend 
much of then1 time talking about God... They were won
derfully well agreed. And now, one says that the otlipr 
■never wrote that article which he claims: that the “style " 
proves that he did not write it: that Ins intellectual ability 
(even with the spirits to help him) was not equal to the 
production of “such a mathematical argument. 'although 
it is without “one solitary vestige of real, original argu
mentation:' that Ins friend never was in Texas. Ins word 
to the contrary, notwithstanding: and that he probably 
never had any such inner soul-experience as he professed 
to have. Such revelations, brought into the light from 
the sanctum of “intimate" friendship, are astounding: 
and send the present writer to his knees, crying. “0 Lord, 
deliver me from my friends. ' ihe most amazing thing 
of all is. that Bro. L. could have "reviewed the article 
when it first appeared. • without being able to report from 
Bro. Davis “the slightest criticism against Atheism.”

Ab we do not know either Bro. Davis or Bro. L.. we 
enter no judgment as to tacts, and cheerfully leave these 
two friends to nettle their trifling issues between them
selves.

But we cannot refrain from saymg that Bro. L. has. We 
fear, been the victim of lu^pwn method: not original with 
him, but quite the fashion ih these last days. A critic sits 
down before some more or less ancient writing, which he 
has made up his mind must be destroyed. His factors for 
the work are. style, imagined ability of the author, com
parison with his other works, geographical relations, and 
whatever else may be found necessary. Thus equipped, 
he proceeds to demolish the record, like "a man of straw." 
and then, aided by his inner consciousness, to evolve his
tone truth from the rum. In this way it has been fully 
proved that Moses did not write Genesis: that John did 
not write the Apocalypse: tliat Jesus Christ was a legen
dary hero, not born in Bethlehem at all. but in Nazareth: 
that Homer never wrote the Iliad, and that Francis Bacon 
wrote Shakspeare. If Bro. L. has not reached the exact 
truth in the present instance, his methods are to blame. 
1 hey never conducted anybody to truth, and they never 
will. The result, in his hands, makes us think of two 
bright students who paused to criticise what they took to 
be a stuffed owl. -“Who ever saw the hke of that?" said 
one; - no owl ever held his head in tbat way." “And look 
at his pose: what owl ever sat on a limb after that fash
ion? said the other. More and worse was coming: but 
just then the owl turned his head, and the bright students 
prudently walked on.

Now. if Bro. L. will watch and wait a moment longer, 
we think he will see the owl turn- hia head.

I am not false in alleging the quotation m “Where Am 
I At? - to be at least claimed by Andrew Jackson Davis. 
Before me hes a book with this title: “Arabula. or the 
Divine Guest: by Andrew Jackson Davis: Author of Sev
eral Volumes of the Harmomal Philosophy: Boston: 
William WTiite and Son. 158 Washington street: 1867.” 
Chapter XLVI. of this book has for its caption “God

remarkable, also, . that the language 
used in tlie letter was nearly identical 
with that I had written in my book 
when the prediction was made.

Ihe chance that this might have hap
pened as a coincidence would not be 
one in ten thousand. Was It then 
purely foresight or prophecy ? Those 
who are not Inclined to accept this the
ory might speculate upon tbe possibil
ity of a spirit Individuality impressing 
the mind of the letter writer with the 
thought to bring about fulfillment of the 
prediction. No such impression could 
have gone out from my own mind, as I 
did not give the prediction a second 
thought until after Its fulfillment.

From another psychic. In the city of 
Detroit. I once received the prediction 
tbat a certain relative, who was named, 
would be very sick soon. I said. no. I 
thought not. Speaking for a deceased 
friend, the control said. "Yes. she will 
be sick, and very sick: but she will re
cover. I can see it coining. Physicians 
on this side of life can look right into 
you and tell your condition." When I 
told the person for whom Illness was 
predicted of what had been said by the 
clairvoyant, the reply was. "It is all 
nonsense. I am perfectly well." Nev
ertheless, within three days from that 
time she was unconscious from an at
tack which even threatened life, and it 
was a fortnight before the serious 
symptoms had entirely disappeared.

Some years ago Mrs. Cronk s control. 
■ Starlight, • said to a prominent citizen 
of Port Huron, in the presence of a 
number of friends. "I see a funeral at 
your home. Is your wife sick? " 
•No." was the reply. "But she is going 

out. - said "Starlight. "I can see the fu
neral."

•What does it mean?" friends present 
asked of the man thus threatened with 
affliction. -Nothing." he said, "it is all 
bosh. My wife Is perfectly well." Nev
ertheless the death and funeral took 
place exactly ns predicted, and that 
within two weeks.

•Starlight" has predicted to me a num
ber of deaths that have taken place, uot 
many of .them by name, and some of' 
them in such language that its signifi
cance was not apparent until the death 
actually occurred. The following Is an 
example: •

A spirit individuality was allowed to 
be present who spoke of hls brother. 
This brother was closely associated 
with another man in a professional 
way, there being only these two of tlie 
same class in the county. Tlie- control 
then said, "He (the spirit alleged to be 
presentLglves you this:

more remarkable still was the fact that 
the man who died wns the "other fel
low, • the associate of the man whose 
deceased brother was alleged to have 
given me the poetical, unpoetlcal com-, 
municatlon through Mrs. Cronk. Fur
thermore. the death was sudden and 
unexpected, the man having been on 
the streets and at the theatre three 
days before It occurred.

Were it not for the fulfillment of 
many such predictions made to me by 
■ Starlight." I mlgliLpossibly regard the 
forecasts of President McKinleys 
death, which I find recorded in my 
book, as coincidences or guesses only. 
Here are some of them. I remember 
others indistinctly that were not re
corded.

November 20. 1809.—General John A. 
Logan reported to be present with hls 
son. killed iu the Philippines a short 
time before. He said there would be a 
sudden death of a man prominent in 
the government nt Washington. It 
might be the President. His death 
would surprise and shock the people. 
Another death would be that of a prom
inent general in the Philippines. In 
my record book I had written: "Gen
eral Lawton was killed soon after
ward." The control said I would tele
phone Mrs. Cronk when the news about 
McKinley came.

December 3. 1900.—James G. Blaine 
\vas reported present. He said many 
had fears for President McKinley. He 
Is watched very carefully by detect
ives. Anarchists (or an anarchist) wlll 
seek the President s life for the sake 
of notoriety, live persons are (or will 
be) Implicated in an assassination con
spiracy.

June 21. 1901.—You were not much 
sorry that he (naming a mnn of promi
nence recently deceased) went ont. 
The next time a man prominent in the 
nation goes out you wlll be more sorry.

August 24. 1901.—The flags will be 
down again. You will get telegrams 
about a prominent man dying, nnd will 
tee! very badly about It. You will go
away to ablg funeral.

Ihe above dated items 
from my record book, as 
written down at the time.

It happened that within 
after President McKinley

are copied 
they were

three hours 
was shot I

•When the birds begin to’sing 
As the harbingers of spring. 
Then you can look out „ .
For the other fellow to go - up 

spout" .
the

The control then said:'"He says the 
last two lines are not very poetical, but 
they are true. And after some incon
sequential-remark. this prediction-wns 
added: "There will be the death of a 
prominent mnn: all the flags will be at 
half-mast; there will be a largò funeral, 
with many flowers, and.you will attend 
it.’.’ - :; < — ■ '

At the time I did not connect tho im
poetica! rhyme with the prediction of 
a death. This prediction was made 
March. 20, Within three weeks- the 
death .of "a. prominent man” , occurred-

did telephone Mrs. Cronk. aS predicted 
November 20, 1800., asking her if she 
could get anything from "Starlight -re
garding his chances for recovery. The 
reply was that all she could hear was. 
-Life slowly ebbing away."

Thursday forenoon. September 12. 
when the President waauupposed to be 
rapidly recovering. "SlUrllght” told a 
friend, who Immediately reported her 
statement to me. that, the doctors were 
mistaken: he could not live.'.

Are these things what they purport to 
be? Are they actual communication^ 
from tho living spirits of men physical
ly dead? All these predictions cannot 
bo coincidences. And from whatever 
source they may come, by what power 
or faculty is the future unveiled? ■

These questions nre Interesting, They 
aro Important, And only people bliaded 
by prejudice or of shallow.Intellect will 
sneer nt them and seek to belittle their
significance. inirsjig iron

exactly as .predicted; nil the flags wove 
atTiulf-iunst, the funeral Was held la tvthink that during the.. -y.ast --two oi nt duii-hjiimi. uie iuuqhuwas neid in n 

ibre? (blys *he  ITot weather has affected I cliiircli, which wub crowded: there yvorb 
jlmr (my mother) unfavorably * It yvaa many flowers and I was preoont But

-The Attainment of Womanly'Beauty 
of Form and Features, Tho Cultiva
tion.of. Personal Beauty, Based on Hy- 
gleno and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians and specialists t dltcd by 
Albert luinu Of ispedal interest 
and . value. For iiulo at this oflice- hkt ?l ,

J

Reuajtd to Intellect/ and m embraced in pp ¿08 261 
Hie tiffuiyuj, (diotaiion in ' Whtie Am I It wat itikeu 
from this chapter We have heard Bio L eonciimn0 
the Mjhy}i jb# Davis, his inteUcctud ftebkue s, hit, 
„cogiaplije^il it^UicUoiis and his unvwacity in 8tatiao 
thein, and tlie ifrle-lighl of his other works on his soul- 
cxpcricmiv, and .now, with the favor oi the editor of Ihe 
Progres&iye ihyiker, Bro. Davis e1iu.11 state lus own case, 
even as helias aeright to do. .

But fiiot, le-t she bay tliat the whole fifty-three pages of 
Ins nguiu, nt art simply kyic on fiic 1 nod them a few 
evcninfti> agO,;t»>.,a levt-iend and learned professor in one 
ot om colleges,--and though he was intensely prejudiced 
agiinst Spiritualism and all ite aideio and abettora as the 
leading pipceedgd, the blood suffused his cheek, ins eye 
flashed, and wksn it was done, he owned without a mo
ment a hesitation, that he had never anywhere met so 
forcible a demonstration.

Aftei dcsci ibing his wandering in the “gloom of utter 
skepticism, and Ins inability to adeept Paley b argument 
Mr. Davis Bays:

And y et 1 boughtwith eager solicitude for some solu
tion of tins vast world-emgina. I resembled a cluld- who, 
in the crowd, has lost its parent. I went wildly, asking 
every one, Where is he? have ye seen him? but there was 
no answer. I teased philosophy, science, and literature 
with endless questionings, but all in vain. I plunged in. 
fierce, excitements, but no solace was there. I was an 
Arab, washing himself with sand instead of water, etc

“One beautiful evening in May I was reading by the 
hght of the setting sun in my favorite Plato. I was seated 
on the glass, jntei woven with golden blooms, immediately 
on the bank of the ciystal Colorado of 1 exas Dim in the 
distant west arose, with-smoky outlines, massive and 
irregular, the. blue cones of an offshoot of the Rocky 
Mountains. , ....

*1 was perusing one of the Academician s most starry 
dreams. It had laid fast hold on iny fancy without ex
citing my faith,. I wept to think that it could not be true 
At length I came to that startling sentence ’God 
geometnzes. Vain rtvery,’ I exclaimed, as I cast the 
volume on the ground at my feet. It fell close by a beau
tiful little flower that looked fresh and bright, as if it had 
just fallen fiom the- bosom of a rainbow. I broke it from 
its bilveiy stein, and began to examine its structure. Its 
stamens weie five in number; its green calyx had live 
parts, its delicate coiol was five-parted, with rays expand
ing hke those of the lexan star. I his combination of 
fives three tunes in the same blossom appeared to me very 
singular. I had never thought on such a subject before. 
Tlie la»t sentence I had just read in the pages of the pupil 
of Socrates wns ringing in my ears—’God geometrizes.’ 
I here was the text, .written long centuries ago. and here 
this little flower, in the remote wilderness of the West 
furnished tho commentary. There suddenly passed before 
my eyes, as it were, a faint flash of light. I felt my heart 
leap in my bosom. 1 he enigma of the universe was open
Swift ns thought I calculated the chances against the pro
duction of those tlnee equations of five in only one flower 
by any principle devoid of the reason to perceive number 
I found that thpre were one hundred and twenty-five 
chances against,,.)uch a supposition. I extended the cal
culation to two flowers, by squaring the Bum last men
tioned. The chances amounted to tho large number of 
fifteen thousand six hundred and twenty-five. I cast my 
eye-aroun^ the fprest, the old woods were literally alive 
with those golden blooms, where countless bees were hum
ming, and butterflies sipping honey dew.

I will-hot attempt to describe my feelings. My soul 
became a fwtoult.of radiant thoughts. I took up my be
loved Plato froniuthe grass where I had tossed him in a fit 
of despair.- Again and again I pressed him to my bosom, 
with a cldsp as tender as a mother’s around the neck of 
her sleeping child. I kissed alternately the book and the 
blossom, bedewing them with tears of joy. In my wild 
enthusiasm I called out to the little birds on the green 
boughs, tilling their cheery farewells to departing day— 
'Sum on, sunny .birds; sing on, sweet miUBtrelB. Lol ye 
and I have still-a God.'

“Thus perished the last doubt of the skeptic. Having

A VISION
Teaching a Beautiful Lesson

The following was related by Thos. 
Harding, at the mid-winter annual con
vention of the Michigan State Associa
tion, held in the Free Church, of Stur
gis, February. 1901.

President Hutchinson having called 
on Mr. Harding, he went forward and 
spoke as follows:

.Mr. President;—In earlier days and 
up to about ten years ago I used to be 
favored with Instructive visions, the 
most significant of which usually oc
curred in the early morning—just be
fore day light, when I had awakened 
Ii om sleep, lliose visions always were 
of an allegorical character and when 
passed away the Interpretation would 
immediately flash In upon my con
sciousness, always Imparting Informa
tion on spiritual .and occult subjects 
moie clearly than I could have hoped 
to obtain from reading or study: indeed 
I have often been astonished at the 
strange spiritual significance of those 
visions (or semi-trance experiences) 
which, like all my home Spiritualistic 
occurrences came unexpectedly nnd nt 
the time unsought. Many of those in
structive lessons were so strange, deep 
and peculiar, 'Its to be beyond the 
power of language to explain. It 
seemed to me it would be unlawful 
even to try to unfold to others what 
wns Imparted at such times.

Within the past ten or twelve years 
I have been favored very rarelyrin this 
way, but a few mornings ago (on hour 
oi two before daylight) I had a vision 
as I lay awake in my bed: the old
strange and peculiar feelings which I 
used to experience were once more 
present, the unusual sensations which 
always accompanied those, life-like pic
tures had returned, and once again I 
was in the ^plrlt.il With your permis
sion, Mr. pjiqjideftt, I ghall relate the 
Beenes In which I. myself, seemed to 
be an actor,((in,d although, compared to 
otheis, it isrvupeiflslal and its meaning 
easily, compnabendnd. it mny prove in
teresting and [possibly instructive.

As I lay diviikc 1ft my intensely dark 
bed-room, my-' thoflfehts began to wan
der away ffltb tli& realms of the un
known. I sttteulnftd upon the rela
tions of flesliUand spirit. upon responsi
bility, duty and love, and I repeated 
over and ovon.the words of St. Paul. 

■ Ihe fruitsjjf thejiplrit are love. joy. 
peace, long-sMteilfe. gentleness.' kind
ness, and I, orlmylfcacher added. Char
ity, M illie .pondering those things. I 
soon began to.cease thinking of things 
unknown aiAh uuaftisclouBly to per
ceive. . .

: In n condition of abstraction or seml- 
.trance, it seemed tp me ns though I had 
died and stood lh- the shadows. In that 
Indefinable traiteltion state sometimes 
called "the. border land." Just before 
me was, a-great nnd high wall of light, 
standing straight up like the wall of 
this, church.' It seemed strange to me 
.that that great light did not neelu to en
lighten the shadows wherein I stood, 
but ail behind It was lighted up with a 
peculiar brilliancy,-di-sol I: Illumination 
which did no violence to nerve or eye. 
Above over the ^»tri^nco dopr I per«

IVed the wOiiK l qim unto mt nil re 
who labor and are heavily laden and I 
will give joti i(|St Ah thought I 
these winds arc spoken bv tho splilt in

&

found the I ifinite lathei, I found ray self and my be 
loiod ones—all once uoie By degict I put togctliei 
the followmo ugumett j hied it by eveiy mle of loDic 
1 conjuicd i.p every conceivable objection against all its 
several put and <iew thoroughly 6uti lied that it con 
t med an absolute dononsti ition But I rested not lu re 
1 itsolved to have it tested to. the uttermost. For this 
puipose I journeyed all tile way to Boston last winter I 
piehcnted it to the most eminent panthei ts atheists and 
skeptics of that hteiajy city. Not one of them attempted 
to point out a flaw m its logic.

ihiis I became convinced that the demonstration is 
utteily unassailable, and I therefore offer it without hesi
tation to the criticism of the world
, Ihe aggregate argument is my own. though many of 
the paiticulai elements have been borrowed from others

Ihe pnncipal consideration, how&rer. is not as to 
authorship, but validity. And this nyay readily be de- 
teimined Let the objector designate its fallacy and I 
will be among the first to renounce it altogether. Until 
tins is done, 1 hold myself pledged to maintain it in fair 
controversy against all adversaries; though I will not de
bate the question with any person unacquainted with 
algebra, geometry, and the strict rules of logic ”

Thus speaks Mr. Davis; and, regardless qf Bro. L’s in- 
feiences from silence, style, geography, intellectual abili
n,’ ° i Posltlvely states tliat he wandered at one time "in 
the gloom of skepticism; that he was once in Texas and 
that he Jiote the demonstration, the closing paragraphs 
of which we quoted in “Where Am I At?” But as Bro. 
Lt eaches us that real Spiritualists "entirely ignore" 

tJie old system of personal authority." he will, of course, 
care nothing for Mr. Davis, or for us, what we think
while we, as 'real - Spiritualists, shall not care what he 
believes.

The masterly argument of Mr. Davis is too long to be 
given, even m outline, and shall not be mutilated; but 
should the editor of The Progressive 'Hunker find at 
some time, room for it, it would doubtless be welcomed 
by many, and it would be highly interesting to see Bro L 
tear it to pieces. But, as Bio. L., in the course of a long 
arid intimate acquaintance with Bro. Davis, elicited "not 
the slightest criticism of Atheism, or faith in a Deific per
sonality, , we beg to take leave of our readers with ju«t 
one more short quotation, illustrating at once Mr Davis’ 
criticism and his faith:

We will take our next comparisons from chemistry: 
the beautiful child of the galvanic battery, brought forth 
in splendor, and cradled on rollers of fire

Co, analyze me a cup of water; you will find it com“ 
posed of two parts hydrogen to one of oxygen, by volume, 
and eight parts oxygen to one of hydrogen, by weight 
And these numerical ratios never vary. Freeze it into 
ice, hard as the eternal lulls; dissipate it into vapor of 
Buch exquisite tenuity that it w ould take a million acres 
of the floating mist to form a single drop of dew; bring it 
from the salt solitudes of the ocean, or from the central 
curve of a rainbow, and submit it to the test of analysis- 
and still the pale chemist, as he watches the developments 
of his laboratory, calls out. Iwo to one and one to eight 
now and forever. And will any one be mad enough to 
affirm that the mighty Cause, who rolled out yon dark 
blue expanse of ocean, and bade the liquid crvstal bubble 
in the multitudinous springs from flssures-in the cleft lime
stone, and Bing in tlie innumerable flowing rills, was and 
is himself uncoliscious of the mystic numbers by which 
the ¡separate elements that compose its dual essence were 
man led to eternity? I would be loth to judge any man's 
heart, but it does seem to me that the head which can 
credit an hypothesis so monstrously absurd must have ex
changed brains with a baboon. It may be argued that I 
express myself too strongly. I can only say in reply, that 
I do not utter the half of what I feel. Nor can I be made 
very easily, to believe that any decorous terms are too se
vere, in denunciation of the moral felons of the universe 
who would rob humanity of its dearest hopes ”

Chicago, Ill. J. YOUNG McFARLAND

the great light: yes. I wlll go in.” I 
passed into the ligh t but the door was 
scarcely closed behind me when my in
tuition told me that "She" was coming' 
(I need not say who "She" is). Then I 
asked permission to go back Into the 
shadows and the spirit said. "Go"

I stood by her bed-side and took the 
hand she reached out to me. and gently 
lifted her out of the material clothing 
she had worn for more than 70 years
and hand in hand we passed into the 
shadows. Mhen she saw tbe great 
light and read the words. "Come unto 
me, she said, "Tom. that Is an Invita
tion to us, let us go in.- And we went.

As we walked in the light we seemed 
to Know our way home and when we 
got there we were not surprised to find 
that one wing of our house was unfin
ished. I went to work upon it for It 
was necessary that I should do the 
work myself, for no man understood so 
well what it needed. Mhlle I worked 
on the building (improving Its architect
ural character and rendering it more 
pel feet after the mode! set before my 
mind by the spirit of the light) she ar
ranged the furniture in the rooms of 
the more finished part. She hung the 
pictures on the w alls—those pictures 
weie more suggestive than ornamental. 
Oh, they had great meaning for me 
-Jhey were the pictures of scenes in our 
past lives, every act of that past earth
ly sojourn had its representative pic
ture, even our very thoughts were por
trayed on immortal canvas. Some of 
the pictures which she hung upon the 
walls of our living-room were bright 
and pleasant to look upon, some were 
not bo light colored, while others were 
dark, even the frames were of ebony- 
very dark In deed. But they hung 
upon the walls of our home there to be 
contemplated by us forever, to refresh 
our memories with all their tears and 
smiles. >'

As I worked on—and how happy I 
was in tho work bettering and beau
tifying our home—I never tired- The 
great light preserved me from weari
ness and brought gladness to my heart1. 
I seemed to feel what others felt, I 
seem to be at one with all. even as was 
the spirit of the great light himself. 
Once I felt as though there was some
thing wrong outside, which it was my 
duty to set right, and I wandered oiit 
again into the shadows. Following 
where my intuitions led I soon came to 
a wretched, neglected looking house or 
shanty. The windows were dirty and 
broken and tlie very air around that 
home seemed poisonous! I looked in 
and listened. The husband and wife 
were quarreling—they were a repulsive 
looking pair, the man seemed more 
brute than human nnd the woman was ■ 
a slatternly virago. In one corner of 
the filthy jooin the little children were

1 huddled together In terror: they were 
ragged .and unwashed. .

• Oh,- I thought, -T cannot leave these । 
people In this condition: surely it was i 
tho spirit of the great light that sent' < 
me here: I must do something.” I has- ■ 
toned back into tlie light and searched 
for Romo one to help mo: When I met 
the. Angel of Love I said to her. "Gome 
with me, I have • something to show > 
you.- We went together, but when she; ■ 
looked into tho houso and saw who ; 
wore tho Inmates she turned to me and .! 
said (while.,a tear dimmed her eye): ■

Alas! I,knew them ones, before they ( 
had glyen way to. passion, but I cannot . 
go in there now and she hurried hack

found the Angel of Joy and I said to 
her: ■ .

Come with me, I have something to 
show you.” 6
_ Ah, ■ she said, -I know what it Is— 
Love told me about them: I could not 
go In there. But I would not give up 
hope, and when I found the Angel of 
Pence, I said to her:
. Come with me, I have something to 

show you.”
I know what It Is," she replied- 

Love and Joy told me about them I 
could not go in there'' 
_ -then I was Indeed discouraged, and 
I hung my head in dejection, but soon 
I felt a hand laid on my arm. and a soft 
voice spokO in my ear. saying: “Come I 
will go with you." It was the voice 
and touch of the Angel of Long Suffer
ing. W e w ent together to the dark 
abode. She entered the hovel and la
beled faithfully and long, but to no 
purpose, at last she turned and said-

I can do no good for those people 
while they remain together. I must 
take one of them awav." goon the un
happy woman took sick and “died ” and 
the Angels of Gentleness and Kindness 
took her hands and conducted her 
through the shadows. But she shrank 
back In the wildest despair when she 
saw the great wall of light. Then the 
angels pointed upward to the Invita
tion, Come unto me all ye who labor 
and are heavily laden and I will give 
you rest."

Oh, she cried, I dare not approach 
the light, my garments are too dark 
and unclean." But the Angels of Gen
tleness and Kindness purified her inten
tions and she labored on until her 
soiled garments became wdiite robes 
. One day as I still worked on our 
house, She (who hung up the pic
tures; and I conversed about many 
things; she said: ’

Where was Charity going in such 
haste just now?" She smiled as she 
said it, for we both knew. The Angel 
of Charity went alone to tl.e house of 
that poor man, she bestowed upon him 
the wealth of sympathy. The little 
spark from the Great Light which lay 
In his bosom long hidden under the 
ashes of self-love, she fanned into 
flame, nnd fed with the fuel of encour
agement, until he, too. entered into the 
light when angels and Fthet immortals 
dwell, and that one unhappy couple are 
now living together with Love- -Toy 
Peace, Long Suffering. Gentleness 
Kindness, Charity. So-1 felt assured as 
I awakened from my vision on that 
early morning.

Sturgis. Mich.

Humftn Culture nnd Cure, Marriage 
Sexual Development, and social Up
building." By E. D, Babbitt. M D 
LL. D. A most excellent and very val
uable 'work, .by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and Author of other im
portant volumes on Health. Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. ' Price, cloth. a75 
cents. For sale at this office.
' "Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds.” 
By Cnrrlo E. S. Twlng. Richly Imbued 
with the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
Price $1, For sale at this office.

, -Mind and Body: Suggestions and 
Hypnotism Applied In Medicine and 
Education." By A. O. Hulphlde. Pres
ident Chicago Society of Anthropology. 
Ji or sale nt this office. Price $1. -'

•-■Longleys Beautiful Songs." .Four
teen beautiful, soul-inspiring- songs, 
with Music, by 0. *Payson  Longley. 
Price by mall, 15 cents. For sale at 
^1S office
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REMARKABLE BOOKS.
Every Subscriber to the Progress 

ive Hunker Heaps the Bene- 
lit of the Divine Plan

A Wanderer IrTthT Spirit Lauds." a 
most remarkable book, will be our lead.- 
lug featuie untU June 1, 1002. aud will 
be the only quo of the eight Divine Plan 
books sent out for 25 cents

If you oide: only one book, and that 
I nna10" tbe Wau(ie«*  in the Spirit 
Lands, the price is 50 cents. If you 
°I(3eiJ}V0 .^oks, «nd neither of them 
tno Wanderer in tbe Spirit Lands" 
tlie pike of each one Is 45 cents

Any three of the eight 
may order, Priee $110

Any four pf the eight 
may order, pnce $1.5Q

Any five of the eight 
may order, Prlce $180

Any six of the eight 
may order, Price $2-10

Any seven of the eight 
may order, Price $235

Books

Books

Books

Books

Books

you

you-

you

you

you

Lastly all ot the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out 
all. postage prepaid, for «2 50—a 
price never offered before bv any 
other publisher. J Y

Read Thia Careftilly Before Re- 
• w witting.

p°U seu(1 *“ your subscription to 1 he Progressive Thinker, carefiillv 
tffisk !°lir^ W*llcb you ,leslro 
H,!... ,i.,ttud lhelr pnce, aud send for 
tnim. ifley ttre very vaiuai,ie ou,„v 
are Intensely Interesting. They are elii 
voting in tone and wlll do you good In foT'rhoP ° not fa1110 en*loaea doUar 
fqi Ilie I rogresslve Thlnker- 
olor-nii- > “ b-0(>ks’ substantially and elegantly bound, and printed In the 
neatest style of the printer's art. will 
be furnished to our subscriber, for 

price which modern machinery 
and enleipibe 1ms rendered possible 
Send Ing out these books, however, at 
..bt prlSfc's. we do’ d°os not reduce the 
price- of the subscription of the paner 
appmentlv oi otherwise a single ceni 
for that cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar j>e-i year, Invlew of the fact 
that we publish such a vast amount of 
reading matter. '

REMARKABLE OFFER,
EIGIir REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOB $2.50.
rik5be-E“cyclope<31a ofL‘feJ“ th° sP‘rlt World, Vol. 1.
r if?!L^yc opedla of Death, and 
Life In the Spirit World. Vol •> 
rL^®.1'“-ycIopedla of DMth' 
Life In the Spirit World. Vol 3

4-Art Magic, or Mundane. Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism 
( 5-Ghost Land, Spiritualism. Occult- 
isin.

and

and

O-The Next Woild Intu-ilcvod 
¿—rhe Occult Life of Jesus ' 
8-A_Wanderer In the Spirit Lands. ' 
„,?.nl,?ll(-e 10 ,our subscribers, $2.50.
The 1-rogresslve Thinker one year 

the eight Divine I!an books $3 50 
’In order to assist in forming a Snlrlt- 

«« and Occult Library rn every Spirit
ual1,st s home, these eight valuable 
books, substantially and elegantly 
bound In cloth, are furnished to our 
subscribers for ?2.50. We are able to 
do this, from the fact that tbe authors 
make no charge for the vast amouut of 
labor bestowed on these works, and 
which extended over many years That 
Is why you are getting these Intense!, 
interesting books for the price you de 
Me aie only carrying out the Divine 
Plan, inaugurated only by The Pro
gressive Thinker. There are thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist oi Occult library, and this in
ducement is offered In order tbat they 
may commence forming one at once 
and thus keep in Une with the advanc
ing procession. Tho postage on the 
above books and expense of mailing is 
about 95 cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low price— 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined,Tvltli a desire to do good

Ihe Bridge Between Two Worlds ” 
By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire 
by harmonizing their physical and their 
psychical boules with universal nature 
and their souls with the higher Intelli
gences, to come into closer connection 
with the purer realms of the spirit 
world. It Is written in the sweet spirit
ual tone tbat characterizes all of Miss 
Judson s literacy works. Trice, cloth- 
?1; paper, 7u cents. For sale at thia 
office.

-Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism; or a Concordance of tbe Principal 
Passages of tho Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or Imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the 
Important books of the Bible.” By 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
nnd scholarly author 1ms here embodied 
the results of his many years' study of 
the Bible in Its relations to Spiritualism. 
As its title denotes, it is a veritable en
cyclopedia of Information on the sub
ject. Price $1. For sale at this offlee-

-Right Living.” By Susan H. M'lxon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdofcs. 
which render the book more interesting- 
nnd more easily comprehended. It Is 
especially adapted for uso in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful
Young and old wlll bo benefited by it. 
Cloth $1 For sale at this office. ■

"PoenlB of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism mny be rend in her ■ 
varied moods, -from grave to gny.Irom 
lively, to severe.” It is a book to bo 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by • 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1.

-Manslll'B 1901 Almanac of Planetary 
Meteorology. Almanac Mnkerar and 
Wefttliftf Forecaatera' Guide." Bj'Rlch« 
ard MnW. I-rlco 25 coats, lor salq 
at this'office. . .

"Tho Truth Seeker Collection 
Forms nud Ceremonies for tho Uso ofi
Liberals." For 
Price 25 cents

nt tbX^ offlea,
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A SERIOUS QUESTION.

the ease.

ANNOUNCEMENT
■ •    ;v- ■■ hi ■

of 
iu

wlll 
aud

What Shall We Do with Our 
Prophets and Prophecies?

the 
uu-

Of the N. S. LX Conven 
. tion. '

“Historical, Logical and philosophical 
Objections to the Dogmas of Reinear. 
nation and Re-Embodiment.” By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood. A keen and masterly 
treatise. «Paper, 25 cents.- For sale at 
this office.

I am informed by the seerptnry of the 
N. S.-A., that the date fixed,for the Na-, 
tional Spiritualist Ijycenm Association 
convention Is Wednesday afternoon, 
October 10. All delegates to the N. 8. 
A. convention should make it a point to 
attend that session. . .

MATTIE E. HULL, 
. Sec’y.. N. S. L. À.

-
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SPELL HOLDS CHILD.
Girl Hypnotizes Boy and He 

Cannot Speak.

SHE BLAMES HIM WITH CRIMES 
IN HIS PARENTS’ HOUSE

Mysterious events almost ruined the 
home of II. J. Klabre, a master 
plumber, 299 Hudson avenue, during 
ihe past week. A thousand dollars' 
worth of property lias been destroyed, 
tbe baby’s curls have been cut off, the 
house has been set on fire and alb of 
the depredations were believed to have 
been done by little Herman, five-year- 
old son of Mr. Klhhre, -

Yesterday it developed that Emma 
Daublestein, 16 years of age, a servant 
in the Klabre household, has done all 
tbe damage, hypnotizing the five-year- 
old boy until he could not deny her 
charge that he was responsible for 
everything.

So confident were the parents in the 
statements of Miss Daublestein that 

1 ly took the boy to Dr. J. 0. Spray, in 
the Masonic Temple, yesterday, to liave 
him examined for bls sanity. Tlie doc
tor declared him sound of mind. Then 
he asked for the circumstances that led 
the parents to believe that the child 
was insane. When Informed he was 
shown a picture of the servant girl. 
DOCTOR ADVISES GIRL’S ARREST.

The doctor Immediately advised her 
arrest and Sergeant Costello, under or
ders from Lieutenant Schlau, of the 
North Halsted street police, took her 
Into custody.

After an hour spent In Lieutenant 
Schlau’s office," Miss Daublestein con
fessed that she had done all the dam
age, admitting further that she had ex
ercised hypnotic Influence over tlie boy.

The beginning of the events that 
have terminated so strangely came a 
week ago Tuesday, when Mrs. Klahre 
was attracted io the bathrooms by tbe 
cries of her chllclren, Herman and his 
two-year-old sister Jessie. Both were 
locked In and the key could not be 
found. It was some time before they 
could be released. Then the servant 
girl said that she had seen the children 
go in the bathroom and that Herman 
threw the key In the sewer before 
shutting the door, which fastens by a 
spring lock. Herman did not deny It, 
refusing to discuss the matter with his 
parents. .

BOY UNABLE TO DENY. .
Wednesday valuable clothing in the 

house was,-found ruined with cuts and 
slashes evidently done with scissors. 
This Miss Daublestein discovered her
self In the presence of Mrs. Klahre, and 
she said she had heard Herman say the 
day before that he wap going, to cut up 
his parents’ clothing. Herman, when 
charged with this mischief, uttered no 
word of denial. His actions aroused the 
fears of father and mother and they 
wondered If he was losing bls mind.

Thursday afternoon of last week Mrs.
Klahre ran into the 
Into tears.

kitchen and burst

'someone-has cut"Emma,” she said, ---------- -----------
Jessie's pretty curls off. Look! There 
she sits on the floor and her curls are
gone.”

The girl looked and evinced as much 
surprise and grief as the mother when 
she saw that It was true. Of this out
rageous deed Herman wiis immediately 
accused. Again he did not deny the 
charge, but he refuged to talk about it.

On Friday the parlor walls were 
found covered with shoe polish and 
feathers from a sofa' pillow were stuck 
to the walls on every side, made fast 
by the black shoe polish. Herman sub
mitted to the accusation placed upon 
him first by Miss Daublestein. Mrs. 
Klahre sent for her mother, Mrs. Janies 
E. Knight, 40 Walton place, who ad
vised that Herman be taken to a doc
tor. The parents decided to wait, tak
ing extra precaution to watch the boy. 
Nothing happened for a time and the 
nervous strain began to abate.

HOUSE IS SET AFIRE.
Last Tuesday night, Miss Dauble

stein told Mrs. Klahre that Herman 
had told her he Intended to set Are to 
the house. The woman became so 
alarmed that she sent for her husband, 
who remained all night to watch de
velopments. The boy slept soundly all 
night. The little girl Jessie had been 
sent to her grandmother's, because the 
servant said Herman was going to cut 
off her legs and ears. ‘

Wednesday afternoou, when- ’ Mrs. 
Klahre entered the kitchen Miss 
Daublestein said:

“Do you smell smoke? I believe 
something is burning.”

Mrs. Klahre ran into the dining-room 
and saw smoke coming through the 
crack of the door leading to her bed
room. She opened the door to be' re
pulsed with fire that was rapidly 
spreading all over the room. The mat
tress was burning and a strong odor of 
kerosene filled the house. The fire de
partment was called to extinguish the 
flames after considerable damage had 
been done. The blame fell upon Her
man, who uttered no word of protest.

Then the boy was taken to the doctor 
nnd Miss Daublestein was arrested. 
She made a complete confession, but 
could give iio reason fof’-her acts. Tbe 
girl was engaged by Mrs. Klahre three 
weeks ago. She formerly lived- with 
her parents nt 62 Tell court. Her father, 
Gustave Daublestein, Is a lioxmaker. 
Mrs. Daublestein will be examined for 
her . mental condition to-day—Chicago 
Chronicle.

MYSTERIOUS GHOSTS.
Potent in English Families,

British “eider sons” are coming of 
age every day, and the fact Is being 
celebrated by tlieir relatives without its 
mattering much to the rest of the 
world, but the coining of, age'of the 
eldest son of Lord Powerscourt,. the 
other day, Is really deserving of notice. 
Two hundred years ago there was a 
Lord Powerscourt, who kept state at 
Powerscourt House, Ennlskerry, Ire
land, and he wns a proud man and 
cruel, it was in the days of the Penal 
Laws, and death was,tlie portion of the 
obstinate "papists.” One day Lord 
Powerscourt was starting for the 
chase when a1 man wns brought to him 
charged with being, of the prohibited 
faith.

“What «hall we do with him, your 
lordship?” asked the men who had cap
tured the papist. : .

"Ob. hang him; to the nearest tree,” 
answered his lordship, and rode away 
with his bounds, his hunting horns 
(Irownlng the screams for mercy which 
w'l'o poured forth by tho man’s aged 

/mother. ■. • i ,
As his lordship directed so was It 

don«) and the papist swung from a limb 

of the nearest tree, 't hen the murdered 
man's old mother fell ou her knees be
fore the doors of Powerscourt House 
und lifted up her voice iu a. terrible 
curse. She prayed thnt no Lord 
Powerscourt should live to see ills heir 
or liave any heir In the direct- Hue.

The curse “took,” aud from that day 
until the young man who camo of age 
the other day was born, no Ix>rd 
Powerscourt had a son or saw the rela
tive who did Inherit bls title aud prop
erty. Furthermore, It is alleged by the 
peasants that the marks of the old 
woman's knees remained In the turf 
where she knelt before the great doors 
of the hall until the present hejr was 
born, when they gradually faded away 
and the grass grew green there 'ouee 
more, after two centuries.

So, with the birth of Mervlng Wing
field, the young man In question, the 
curse is supposed to have been removed 
from the ancient house. Therefore, 
when he canie of age and was In good 
health there was great rejoicing lu the 
Powerscourt family, for however much 
one may deride such a story, "the fact of 
the curse having worked so long was 
enough to make even the hardest
headed rather uncomfortable. However, 
young Wingfield has not succeeded his 
father as Lord Powerscourt yet, and 
the fates may be just fooliug with the 
noble family. -

Another uncanny subject which is 
just now the subject of some specula
tion Is tbe ghost which the Duke of 
Cornwall and York has just bought 
with his new home. Houghton Hall, In 
Norfolk. Persons are wonderiug if the 
ghost will bother the royal couple 
when they take up tbeir residence there 
on their return from their colonial tour, 
or will be loyal'' enough to leave the 
premises, The spectre which Is creating 
the disturbance is the ghost of Lady 
Dorothy Walpole, who was the wife of 
tbe Viscount Townshend. She divides 
her time between Houghton Hall, 
where she was born, and Raynham, the 
home of her husband. The ghostly Indy 
makes her appearance at any time 
which suits her convenience, but never 
falls to appear before a death occurs In 
the Townshend family. Many persons 
declare that they have seen the ghost. 
Tbe late Lady Anne Sherson used to re
late that she was once at Houghton on 
the occasion of a ball, and was sur
prised to see a small lady In antique 
dress passing through the throng of 
guests without speaking to any one. 
Many’of the other guests also saw her 
and Inquired who she was; but the 
stringe lady vanished before she could 
be qi^estioncd. The next morniug they 
heard of the death of Lord George 
Townshend, and all then knew that It 
was the ghost of Lady. Dorothy who 
bad passed through the ballroom.

Englishmen like castles and eonntrjr 
houses with ghosts to them—it is a 
mark of “first chop" society to have a 
family ghost—but they do not want tbe 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall • and 
York to be kept awake nights by the 
antics of the dead and gone Lqdy Dor
othy Walpole; hence their anxiety as to 
the present activity of the Houghton 
ghost—New York Press.

DEATH PROPHECY.
Declares He Had a Strange 

Vision.

WAS MORE THAN YEAR AGO— 
FORESAW AT TIME PRESIDENT 
WOULD NOT SURVIVE . TERM-r- 
DECLINED TO MAKE HIS PRE
DICTION PUBLIC FOR FEAR LIE 
WOULD BE CRITICISED.
Palmists and 

and elsewhere 
with words of 
length of life 
wife, aud now

astrologlsts of Chicago 
are belug heard from 
prophecy regarding the 
the President and his 
Duluth comes forward.

More than a year ago, Dr. Arthur 
Ecker, of 16 East Superior street, who 
is something of a soothsayer, predicted 
that President McKinley would not 
survive his term.

Many people who heard him make 
the prophecy recalled it at once when 
the news was flashed over the wires 
from Buffalo that the President had 
been shot down. A reporter for the 
News Tribune had called upon Dr. 
Ecker soon after it was announced that 
he had prophesied the death of Presi
dent McKinley, but he refused to talk 
for publication. He freely confirmed 
the reported statements that he had 
made, and said tbat the only reason 
that he had for not wishing to reiterate 
them for publication was the fact that 
it would expose him to much adverse 
criticism.

Yesterday Dr. Ecker was again vis
ited by a reporter, who reminded him 
of the prophecy he had made, and- 
urged that he now allow the facts to be 
published In view of the all but fatal 
assault upon the chief magistrate of 
the notion. Dr. Ecker was still reluc
tant. “People do not understand such 
blotters," he said, “and I shrink from 
exposing myself to ridicule or criti
cism.” He finally consented, however, 
to allow the facts to be published.

Said he: “A friend of mine, who 
shook hands with Mr. Bryan when he 
was here during the last campaign, re
marked that the hand of the Demo
cratic leader was soft and fluffy and 
left a disagreeable impression. Mrs. 
Ecker and I were speaking of this at 
the dinner table. She spoke up and 
sold that she had shaken hands with 
McKinley two or three times and that 
she did not observe anything of that 
kind in his case. Just then the face 
appeared and Infertile hand of Presi
dent McKinley upon the table. It^was 
only for a moment, but in that time I 
could-observe that the hand was a firm, 
plump and compact -member. Spon 
after this I wns seized with the im
pression that If McKinley were re
elected he would not live his tern! out. 
There was tragedy in the impression, 
and I felt that he was destined before 
the four years were up to die à violent 
death. While I have never made any 
study of this gift of foreseeing events, ' 
I have long known that I possessed It. 
Experience taught me that tlie Im
pression wns too strong to be dls- 
regarded. To some of my most Inti- 
mnte friends' I said, as I have snld be
fore, that if President McKinley Is re
turned for another- four years he will 
not live his term out. I earnestly hope 
that he will recover from thé wounds 
Inflicted "by the brutal assassin. I hnve 
always admired President McKinley 
very much, and<-would hnve wnriied 
him if J thought he would hnve given 
it the slightest attention. Lincoln was 
warned, and he replied, that he had a 
duty to perform, nnd would do it nt nil 
hazards. McKinley has bad and still 
has a great work •" to perform and no 
warning of assassination or other dis
aster would deter him for nn instant.

"This gift, which I liave to a,degree, 
is one that I cannot, explain. I Mo not 
now and do not intend to use it pro- 

fcsslonally, and hav$ never tried to de
velop .it. I once contemplated remove 
lug from Duluth, but received a warn
ing from our invisible friends not to do 
so, but to stay right here, and I have 
had no occasion to regret it."

Mrs. Ecker was present during tlie 
niterview. When the doctor had ceased 
speaking, she said: “The doctor told 
me of the death of my friend, Mrs. 
Phineas Ayers, before we had an op
portunity in the morning to see a, paper 
or hear from any outside source.”

It is said that Dr. Ecker has given 
frequent illustrations of his powers, but 
in no ostentatious way, aud never with 
any view of advertising himself. He 
says that his case is by no means
Isolated, for he knows of a number 
people who possess the same power 
this clty.^Duluih (Minn.). Tribune.
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HYPNOTIC FORCE.
Is Sent by Telephone

I’ROF. MCLAUGHLIN PUTS SUB
JECT TO SLEBP TALKING TO 
HIM OVER PHONE IN COURIER 
OFFICE - SPECTATORS THINK 
TEST IS GENUINE.
Henderson, Ky.—What was apparent

ly a marvelous exhibition of'hypnotic 
power was given here to-night by Prof. 
J. Ivan McLaughlin, talking through 
the long distance telephone at the office 
of the Evansville Courier to Hughes 
Drury at his Maiding house ' in this 
city. He put him In a comatose condi
tion from which he did not awake until 
tile arriva’Fof the professor more than 
an hour Inter.

In less than two minutes after Drury 
took hold of the receiver of the phone 
lie was carried to an adjoining room to 
all iippearances<ßoundly sleeping and 
unconscious of his surroundings. There 
were no physicians present at the test, 
but the newspaper men and others who 
examined the subject were firmly con
vinced that there was nothing feigned 
about tils sleep. Until the arrival of 
the professor from Evansville more 
than an hour later lie continued to 
sleep, His breathing was unusually 
heavy but was regular.

Drury wns selected by Charles 
Hütchen of the Henderson .Journal as 
the subject for the experiment. Prof. 
McLaughlin left the selection of the 
subject entirely to the newspaper men, 
the only condition being that they 
choose some one whom lie had hypno
tized before. Drury was placed under 
the professor’s Influence for the first 
time several days ago and the commit
tee believe they chose u subject who 
bad no previous understanding with the 
hypnotist.

Shortly after 9 o’clock Drury with a 
number of friends nnd newspaper men, 
met at tbe boarding house of Mrs. 
Adams In the lower part of the clly. At 
exactly the scheduled time, 9:15 o'clock, 
the telephone bell rang anil Mr. Hütch
en answered the phone. The Pro
fessor talking from the Courier office, 
at Evansville asked if the subject was 
there, and Jf everything was ready for 
the experiinent. He was told that he 
was and Drury stepped to the phone. 
He stepped up, put the receiver to his 
ear and for a few seconds listened Ini 
tently to what, was being said to him. 
over tire wire. He answered questions 
put to him at first in a loud and clear 
voice, then his answers became lower 
and he showed evident signs of drow
siness. In less than two minutes after 
he placed the receiver to the ear he 
reeled backward Into the arms of Chas. 
V. Hütchen, who stepped behind him 
on the first appearance of weakness. 
Drury dropped the receiver and fell 
Into the arms of Mr. Hütchen as limp 
as a rag. If no one had been present to 
support him he would have fallen down 
a steep flight of stairs.

When- Prof. McLaughlin arrived 
from Evansville he went at once to the 
residence of Mrs. Adams. He did not 
appear surprised when told that his 
subject was still "Bleeping. Going to 
room in which he was lying he made a 
few passes Over his face and command
ed him to awake. Drury at once opened 
his eyes, sat up In bed, stretched, 
yawned and in a half conscious way 
looked at the professor and those 
around him. A few more passes and he 
was fully aroused. .Turning to the pro
fessor he said: “Why, hello, professor, 
I think you have been playing a trick 
on me. They told me I would not wake 
,up until you came from Evansville, but 
I have not been asleep five minutes.”

Every one present considers the ex
periment as a marvelous exhibition of 
hypnotic power and as far as they are 
able to judge believe there was no 
sham about the man's sleep.

■Prof. J. Ivan McLaughlin stopped in 
front of Bomm’s drug store about 8 
o'clock Thursday night, and after mak
ing a few passes in front of the cage of 
the big rattle snake which stands there, 
announced that he had put the animal 
to sleep. A clerk confirmed the state
ment by throwing the dangerous rep
tile around his cage without the slight
est attention being paid by the rattler.

Then the professor visited the Courier 
office and asked for permission to use 
the long distance phone to Henderson, 
Ky., where he had a subject waiting to 
be hypnotized by wire.

At 9:15 o'clock the professor called 
for Henderson. After securing connec
tion he held a short conversation with 
Mr. Hütchen of the Henderson Journal. 
He was told that his subject was ready 
and he at once began talking to him.

The conversation at this end of the 
line was something like this: 
" “Hello, hello, now look up at the bells 
at the top of the instrument. Do you 
see the bells? Keep your eyes fixed on- 
them. Now you are drowsy, you can 
hardly bold the receiver, you are going 
to sleep. When I count three you will 
be asleep. One, two, three. Sleep."

Mr. Hutchens at once stepped to the 
phone and told the professor he had 
fallen from the lnstrumeiit„apparently 
lifeless and had been carried to an-od- 
jolnlng room and laid on a bed.

Dr. Willis was present when the pro
fessor made bls experiment in long dis
tance hypnotism. He held the watch 
while he was talking to the subject at 
Henderson and announced that the 
man was reported sleeping in less tlian 
two -minutes after the ^professor began 
talking to him. ,

The professor was well pleased with 
Ills success In extending bls power over 

•several miles of telephone wire. He 
snld he tried the,experiment once be
fore before a party of physicians mere
ly for scientific purposes and thnt while 
the experiment was a.success In some 
features the .subject had not" remained 
sleeping until he reached him. ;

Prof. McLaughlin said he believed it 
would be but a short time until the 
medical profession would be able to af
ford relief toqmticnts at a great dis
tance, by means :of 'hypnotism conduct
ed over the telephone wires.. '

Immediately after the experiment 
Prof. McLaughlin left for Henderson to 
restore his. sleeping subject to coy 
eciousness.—Courier, Evansville Ind.

"The Pantheism of Modern Science." 
By F. 10. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent Investiga
tions Into Lite, Fot'ce nnd Substance, 
and conclualons therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For sale nt this officei - -

Now tbat this nation Is struggling to 
recover from the awful shock of being 
decapitated by tlie execution! of a ter
rible psychological power, generated by 
the combined efforts of thousands of 
disgruntled cranks and unfortunates, 
the tbougbtiul mind naturally Is filled
wlth interrogations relativeto 
cause und cure of indescribable 
tional diseases. -

Not a few puzzling questions 
arise in connection with the"use 
abuse of our prophetic gifts.

As a matter of course at this time we 
will see the usual array of astrologers, 
pfophets and mediums who are clam
oring for recognition, even as the coun
try citizens crowd around the village 
postoilice, each one Insisting "I told you 
so,” hence he or sue must be given the 
credit of being the first and only iu

The writer of this letter Is not given 
to the seeking of notoriety, hence may 
be allowed to speak oqt lu meeting.

In tlie early tall of 1890 Mrs, Abner 
McKinley and her daughter were stop
ping ut the PuluCe Hotel, Suu Fruu- 
cisco, and Mrs, Perkins and myself, oc
cupied rooms at 841 Market street, 
where since there has been erected 
the great “Emporium" aud Parrott 
Building.

Those before mentioned ladles came 
for, a “reading" from Mrs. Perkins, who 
was at that time busy and could not 
see them, whereupon Mrs. McKinley, 
appearing much disappointed, asked 
the writer if he gave readings also. The 
result was, a reading was given to the 
younger lady with the mother in the 
room. At the conclusion, Mrs. McKin
ley stated that without doubt they had 
received a remarkable reading regard
ing the future of their family connec
tions.

Among other tilings she said a spirit 
claiming to be Daniel Webster had 
given them some wonderful revelations 
regarding tlie political future of her 
husband’s brother. ‘She said: “I am 
Mrs. Abner McKinley, and Win. Mc
Kinley is the author of the McKinley 
tariff bill now before the people, and we 
have been told by politicians thnt Ih all 
probability if tlie bill becomes a law, 
my brother-in-law will be elected Gov
ernor of Ohio and possibly the Presi
dential chair will be offered him.”

I might add tliat Mrs. McKinley ex
pressed Interest and satisfaction that 
as Mr. McKinley was a great admirer 
of Daniel Webster, and as the spirit 
had shown such a great deal of familiar 
interest In his welfare, at this Inter
view, she considered It a wonderful 
test. I have, since read lu the news
papers comments upon the speeches 
and manners of Mr. McKinley tbat lie 
bore a striking resemblance to the 
great lawyer and statesman. 1

When McKinley was, first nominated 
for President the editor Of th|s paper 
probably remembers with what persist
ence I clung to the idea’that Mr. Mc
Kinley would be elected/ notwithstand
ing some of tlie most prominent 
speakers and mediums In our rapks rad
ically disagreed with our propheey.

Also at the time of the second nom
ination the same conclusion was 
reached, but was accompanied, by the 
fear of something disastrous happening 
to him before the expiration of bls 
term. ■ ''

Hon. F. O. Willey, of New JOrsey, a 
writer of some dlstlnctlop upom “Labor, 
and Capital,” could also testify to some 
remarkable predictions ’ during the 
many readings ’ he received of me at 
Chicago previous to the last election, 
and he will remember also the state
ments made. relative to the possible 
calamitous ending -of tbe President’s 
career. '

'.During the late California State Con
vention, at the close of Mrs. Ballou’s 
address, in whieh she feelingly referred 
to the noble character of our grand 
President, calling fbr our sympathies 
for the bereaved wife, I was called 
upon for a song, at which time 1 was 
nearly overcome with the solemnity of 
the occasion, and could think of nothing 
else but the “Sword of Bunker 11111;” 
whereupon, acting upon the Inspiration 
of the moment, I sang it, feeling that 
the President was indeed “upon his 
dying bed,” though I said nothing about 
It to any one.

Now comes the climax. A lady camo 
to me at the close, saying, “Can I ask 
you a mental question?” I said, “Cer
tainly, but I am afraid I ennnot answer 
It.” 1 gave my answer to her mental 
question, "Pretty soon, pretty soon.” 
Tlie same lady, speaking in my meeting 
at Woodmen Hall. Oakland, last Sun
day evening, related this Incident to 
ndd weight to her own revelations on 
the subject, and asked tlie question o(, 
the audience, "Whnt shall we do with 
these prophecies? Shall we give them 
ns received, or shall we crush them 
out?” .

It is true there is much rubbish and 
wrongly Interpreted revelations given 
to the world—but there is also*  an un
limited number of cases where much 
good is received and of practical value 
when good sound judgment is utilized 
in the interpretation nnd applicaliaff: 
for what is knowledge if it is not born 
of inspiration? ■

I have not heard of a proposctTvisIt 
of the President to any public affair 
since Ills second election without ex
periencing the same feeling of drend of 
something awful to happen him—and 
probably there nre many sensitives that 
have had similar experiences.

Are these forewarnings of any’iise or 
nre they not?

Should the power of foreseeing nnd 
prognosticating be »cultivated? While 
there may be "a destiny thnt shapes our 
ends," yet is it not possible to peer Into 
the fog with an experienced eye and 
steer clear of the breakers, thtiti avert
ing the disaster'? ... > * ■ '

I am making a plea fbr a 'prai'ticul 
utilization of all the gifts'and'faculties 
under the control of ntan, to matter 
under what name they thay ibfe classi
fied. Let every form ato method be 
employed at our commnpd tOf,develop 
ourselves fit to dwell iu tills wbi'ld first 
and tlie next as secondary to tills. ' 

■ GEORGE E, PERKINS.
Oakland, Cal. 0 ,ni *

PHILADELPHIA
Spiritualists Honor Writ 

McKinley.

Memorial services were held by the 
Philadelphia Spiritual Society, ou Sun
day afternoon,-September 15, at Hau- 
del and Haydn Hull, 8th and Spring 
Garden streets. • -

Hon. Thos M. Locke, president of the 
society, spoke at length on the virtues 
ol our late President’s life-work. He 
was followed by Mrs. Minnie Brown, 
one of Philadelphia’s best psychics, 
who voiced words of comfort to many 
and spoke of the grand possibilities that 
were still before our late arisen Presi
dent. ■

There were many tears shed, for bls 
untimely end of physical life, and many 

■were the heart-throbs of sympathy thnt 
went out to bls bereaved wife. Mr. Mc
Kinley Is not dead, but has arisen to 
continue his life's work In higher prin
ciples,

The great majority of people have no 
confirmed knowledge of a future exist
ence. There are thousands Jn .the laud, 
however, who can testify to the demon
strated tact of immortality. How con
soling to know that one's friends live 
and are conscious of our thoughts and 
ofttlmes actions.

Tbe Spiritual phllAophy Is the most 
beautiful and perfect that has been pre
sented to the World. Its ethical stand
ard is'high and rare aud always In the 
lead of adyapeed thought. It is only 
.through tlie knowledge of tbe higher 
teachings can we learn the subtle dif
ferences between the man who can not 
kill and tbe one who ean. There are 
those who seem to be a prey to all con
flicting elements In and about them, on 
the other hand there are those in 
whose natures only good Is expressed 
and who seem never to bave 
worthy thought.

Moral responsibility Is oue 
greatest teachers and saviors 
race. Education and growth 

an un
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of 
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moral nature will do away with all 
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arehy. The moral nature will always 
be law-abiding, particularly those who 
choose this great country as theta, 
home. I ean hardly think it possible 
for a moral-minded personAo disregard 
our government, Its constitution and 
declaration of principles Truth will 
ever be Its own demonstrator, when the 
principles upon which it rests are 
known. The many people seem per
plexed, nnd to think without knowledge 
Is of no value In the least—therefore 
seek to know. The mind ean only be
come bright and clear when tbe light 
comes from within.

When we think of how those two 
hearts united and blepded Into one 
were so ruthlessly lorn apart, so far as 
physical expression Is concerned, It fills 
every justice-loving mind with right
eous indignation toward the terrible 
wrong, nnd how the heart-throbs of 
sympathy beat tn unison, of this mighty 
people, as we realize the bitter cry of 
agony that comes from the depths of 
her very soul.

To the reflecting mind there is a 
cause, ns there is for every effect. Let 
the tragic end of the President's physi
cal life be a lesson to tbe American 
people,'for it is only through education, 
firmness and adhering to the principles 
of true liberty and justice tbat anarchy 
can be driven from the land.

Truth and love teaches the unity of 
all, and that each is one with the eter
nal principles of life.

As tlie metals are purified by fire, so 
the spirit by suffering. It is only FeMonórriííte omc JaracurUtìc» 5? p^pSa^¿¡¡£2 «uuhuhj uuvenen, Child mar 
when this great mölten mass is cooled 1 )ie;, aiM JMtu, or Now Beading, ot “ih» Mtraéìea,“ riage In India Col Ino-oranii'a ennweinnnv doare» 1„d™ nf cls^ Vbat ih^lÍpiShíougX '

wUlvlli?’ ?" Morse« Mrs. Longiey, 
Mrs. Ever tt, Mrs. Hagan-Jackson and 
Mcee$L25"mS Say

can we in any degree judge of the 
progress of Its purification. Only when 
a victory over the emotions is gained 
grid peace follows after tlie struggle 
Lin the spirit rest to contemplate and 
i\.plize the beauty of eternal truth. In 
vain will men attempt to listen to the 
voice of truth durlug the clash of con
tending desires and opinions; only in 
the silence that follows the storm can 
the voice of truth be heard. If man 
bus a mission I believe it Is to be good 
and do that whicli Is most useful for 
his highest development, for by doing 
good sensual matter is eliminated.

M. H.

Reception to Mrs. M. E. Cadwal- 
lader.

The several visits of Mrs. M. E. Cad- 
wallader to this country are more than 
ordinary pleasant memories to large 
numbers of -metropolitan and provincial 
Spiritualists, for her earnestness, her 
unfailing amiability, and her devotion 
to our cause, endeared her to tlie hearts 
of all who met her. This year she Is 
again with us, in company witli her 
father, Mr. B. B. Hill. The stay is a 
brief one this time, as they but arrived 
in England- from a short tour on the 
Continent on Tuesday evening, tlie 27th 
nit., and will sail for tlieir home in Phil
adelphia on or about the 21st Inst.

Knowing tliat many of tbeir metro
politan friends would be charmed to 
meet them, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Morse, 
with their characteristic warni-henrted- 
hess, tendered Mrs. Cndwnllader and 
Mr. Hill a reception on Wednesday 
evening. August 28, tlie event transpir
ing at Florence House, the scene of so 
many social gatherings on behalf of the 
cause. The proceedings were purely 
Informal, which was a distinct charm 
to the gathering. Invitations were ex
tended to most of tlie leading workers, 
and though many were out of town for 
tbeir holidays a goodly company assem
bled neverthelfas’to greet the guests of 
the evening.

After a season of personal conversa
tion, during which the friends most cor
dially greeted the visitors, Mr. Morse 
formally presented them to 1116 com
pany In a felicitous little speech, filled, 
as usual, with good things, "grave and 
gay,'.’ suited to the occasion. He then 
asked Mr. E. Dawson Rogers, the presi
dent of the London Spiritualists' Alli
ance, and editor of Light, to add to the 
welcome, when the company wbre fa
vored with another well-timed series of 
remarks.

Mrs. Oadwallader then responded in 
a graceful and eloquent address, which 
charmed all present as of old. She re
ferred to the condition of the cause in 
the States, and related how tb.e First 
Association of Spiritualists-in Philadel
phia had recently acquired a church for 
Its meetings, and in generous terms 
mentioned the worlk thnt Mr. Harrison 
D. Barrett, the president of the Ameri
can-National Spiritualists’ Association, 
was 'doing. She also added, In closing, 
some most appreciative remarks con
cerning the kindness of tho host and 
hostess Jn thus affording herself and 
father the opportunity of Once again 
meeting their London friends.

Mr. Hill subsequently addressed tljo 
company, ns also did Mr. Geo. Spriggs. 
During the evening vocal and Instru
mental selections were presented by' 
Mrs. Dalrymple Small,' Miss ‘ Florence 
Morse, and-Mr. H. R.'Boyden. _

The company were entertained with 
light refreshments, the hostess again 
ministering . In her customary genial 
manner, to the comfort of her guests in 
this direction." The large company 
passed a highly enjoyable evening, nnd 
separated nt n late hour with only one 
regret, thnt opr visiting friends were 
making only so short .a stay among us 
this tlme.-r-The Two Worlds, England.

MOSES HULL’S BOOKS
A List of His Noted Woiks

For Sale at the Olflce or The p«*,  
gresslve Thinker.

IFaysicle Jottings. .
. Gathered from the Highways, By-way*  and Rpac« of Life. By Maiw e. hull. This ii ¡ iíSn® 
oeutbookof aelectioue from Mrs. Hulls best boSSi 
fermuns and mays, and contains a splendid noriMrt 
of the author, also n portrait oi Moses Bun.
neatly bound tn LDglish cloth, 61. .-* “**•  *nue,

ii'Ao Spiritual Alps
andllou, IFtAietnUmm.

Or, few tbougbti ou how lo roach that altitude 
where soli It Is supreme and all things arc subject to 
It. With portrait. By Moats Bunt. Just the book 
to teach you that you aro s spiritual being, and ¿ 
Show vou bow te educate your aplrltual VtcBlUw 
Price, bound lu doth, 40 ceutii lu paper «over, 9d 
cents. .
New Thought.

Volume I. Nicely bound In cloth, 679 large, bauiu 
fully printed paces. I'ortralta of eevoral of tbe best 
speakers and medlnms. The matter »11 original and 
presenting in au attractive form Ihe highest phuo oi 
tho Spiritual Philosophy. Pries, ouly 11.00. '
New Thought. ■

Volume II. 081 pagoa, beautifully printed and 
Cicely bound. Original mutter. Sir pwtrulte. Cloth 
bound, 10 cents.
Joan, the Medium. ...

Or, the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Spiritualism 
M a Loader of Armies. By Motas Hull. This Is st 
once the most truthful history of Joan of Aro, and 
one of tbo moat convincing arguments on Spiritualism 
overwritten. Nuuuvcl wm ever;uore inriiiingiy in- 
(cresting; no history more true. Frico in cloth. 40 
cents; paper cover, 26 coms.
The Ueai Issue,

By Moas» Hvi£. A compound of th*  two painnb- 
lets, “The Irrepressible ContHct,’’ and MYoar Answer 
or Your Life;" with ImporUut additions. mskluR a 
book of 160 pages all for 26 cents. This book contains 
statistics, facts und documents, on tbe tendencits of 
the times» that every one should\flve.
All About Devils,

Or, an Inauiry as to whether Modern fiplrltualtsm 
and other Great Reforma come from His Satanic 
Majesty jmd His Subordinates In the Kingdom of 
Darkness. 60 pages. By Müukb Hull. Price, 15 cents. 
The Spiritual Dlrth, ,

or Death and Its To-Mgrrow,
The Spiritual Idea of Death. Beav«n and Hell. By 

Moens Hull. This pamphlet Desides giving the Spir
itualistic Interpretation of many things In tne Bible— 
Interpretations never before given, explains the 
heavens and hells believed In by BpIrltualUtt. Price. 
10 cents.
The Quarantine Raised,

Or the Twenty Yean Battle Against S Worker 
Ended. Fries lu cents.
BplritualoSongster,

By Mattie E. Hull. TliIrVv etght of Mn. Hull'. 
»sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for the use 
or congregHtlons, circles and families. Price, 10 eta-
or 16 Her bundled.

7 Itìmò PAINE 7 
SOME OF ins NOTED WORKS.

Life of Thomas Paine,
By Editor of the Natlonpl with Preface and Notes 

fty Peter Eckler. Illustrated with views of the old 
Falce Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomas Clio Rfckmau, 
Joe Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland, 
Condorcet, Brissot, and the most prominent of Paine's 
friends In Europe and America. Cloth, 76 cents.

The Age of Reason;
Being sa investigation of True and Fabulous The*  

ology. Anew and complete edition, from new plates 
anunew type; 186 pages, post fivo, Paper, 23cento; 
cloth, 60 cents.
Common Sense.

A.Revolutionary pamphlet, addressed u> the tnhab 
Hants of Américain 1776, with explanatory notice by 
an English author. Paper, 16 cents.

The Rights of Man.
Parts I and 11. Being an answer to Mr. Burke’s 

•Hack upon the French Revolution. Post 8vo., 379 
pages. Paper,80cents; cloth,60cents, . ■/.

Paine’n Complete
Theological Works.

Age of Reason, Examination of the Prophecies, etc. 
Blus.edition. PostSvo., 482 pages. Cloth, 11.00

Paine’ei Political Works. '
Common Sense, The Crisis, Rights of Man, eta. 

Illustrated edition. Post 8vo„ 650 pages. Cloth, 11.00; 
postage, 2Ü cents.

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS,'
THE WONDROUS FOIVER]

<1 which helped or made them perform might*  ' 
works and utter inspired words, together with som*

br Au 
«file».

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.

Coktiihts: ThoBeglnnlnnj Fundamental Prine!. 
ileil Formation ot Constellation,, System,, Buna 
Planets and Satellite». The Origin ot Meteor, and 
CometsiTneOrganh Kingdom, The Origin ot Man- 
Man—His Attributes and Powers, The Boni—How It 
Becelves and Impails Knowledge, How the Boul Be- 
celreele Highest Impressions, Tho BocordBook, or 
The Htaveniv Ether, How to Cultlrate the Birth 
Sense; ihe Finer or Spiritual Body, Growth and De- 
E¡aeration: Morally, Spiritualism Proved by tho 

tble; The Bible and Christ, Tho Summary: -'What 
uit We Do to BO Baved.', For sale ot this office

-Price, cloth, $1.00.

ORIGIN OF SPECIES,
By means of natural selection, or the preservation of 
a favored race In the struggle for life. By Charles 
Darwin. Gilt top, cloth bound. This book is tbe 
grandest achievement of modern scientific thought 
and research. It has passed through many editions 
In English, has been translated Into almost all the 
languages of Europe, and has been the subject of 
more reviews, pamphlets and separate books than any 
other volume of tho age. Most of the great scientists 
of the age fully support bls position. The thought of 
this book has become a part of the common Inherit« 
ance of the race. For sale at this office. Price 75 cte.

In Tune with the Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine.

Within yourself lice tbo cause of whatever entere 
Into your life. To como into tbe full realization of 
your own awakened interior powera, la to be able to 
condition your life in exact accord with what you 
would have it .—From Title-Page.

CONTENTS—I. Prelude; 11. The Supreme Fact of 
the (Jnlverae; IH. The Supreme Fact of Human Life; 
IV. Fullneas of Life—Bodily Health and Vigor; V. 
Tho Secret, Power and Effect of Love; VI. Wisdom 
and Interior illumination; VIL The Realization of 
Perfect Peace; VIII. Coming into fullness of power; 
IX. Plenty of All Things—The Law of Prosperity; 
X. How Mon Have Become Prophets. Seers, Sages, 
and Saviors; XL Tbe Bahlc Principle of All Religions 
—The Universal Religion: XII. Entering Now Into 
the Realization of the Highest Riches. For sale at 
this office, Price, postpaid, 61.25.

What All the World’s a-Seeking.
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

Each Is building his world from within; thought is 
tho builder; for thoughts are forces,—subtle, vital, 
irresistible, omnipotent.—and according as used do 
they bring power or impotence, peace or pain, success 
orfallure.—From Title-page.
'The above books are beautifully bound in gray-green 

raised cloth, stamped lb deep old-green and gold, with 
gilt top. Price, 61.25. For sale at this office. .

The Spiritual Body Real.
Views of Paul. Wceley nnd other«. Valuable te*  

timonics of modern clairvoyants. Witnesses of th*  
separation of tbe spiritual body from the dying 
physical form. By Giles B. Stebbins, Price. lOo.

Longley’s Beautiful Songs
For Public Meetings and 

the Home. ■

VOLUME ONE
Contains tbe following songs with music:
I’m thlaklng, dear mother, of you. We mhs out 

boy» at borne. The land of tbe bye and bye. Th» 
good time» yet to be. The land beyond the stars. 
They ar*  waiting at the portal. When tiio dear ones 
gather at home. Resting under tho daisies. The 
grand jnbllco. My mothers tender eyes. Dear heart 
oomohome. Come In some beautiful dream. Where 
tbo roses neverfade. In heaven we’ll know our own.

VOLUME TWO
Contains IS new and beautiful songs, suited to tho 
homo circle, seances, local medinas, mass-mcetingt, 
conventions, anniversaries and jubilees. They come 
prise an excellent variety of poems set to easy her 
mony and ought to soli readily. These books arc 15cts. 
aaoh; tbo two for SOcta. For sale at this office.

A Study of
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

' By Lilian Whiting, 
Author of “The- World Beautiful,v "Kat*  Field.**

AluF.y1?1 Oli9- ’’SuAinreSnow of Apple 

Ma.lo-FlowofFindari Friend. In the 
unseen» ■ .

POETS, Tho Prefigured Friend; 
... yitftNouva; “One Day. My Siren.’™ 
IN THAT NEW WORLD. Pl«» amj Poetrvi In Caia AR^’lIilA^0AW,,WY ?<BW sm?oundon

■ M.uftUtf of Character; Tb*
„.Kn?ngWtkK,W Fle’d'’ I"i

LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual 
LaWni Modern Scientific Thought; Tho Coaildef’ 
atfon of Genius.

For Salo at this office, ,

Dr. Peebles’ Host 
Important Books.

Reduced Prices

Three Journevs Around the World
A large handsomely bound octavo 

volume, 500 pages, finely Illustrated, de
scribing the Pacific Islands, New Zea
land and Australia, India and her mag
ic, Egypt and her pyramids, Persia, 
Ceylon, Palestine, etc., with the relig
ious manners, customs, laws and hab
its of all foreign countries. Price, $1.50

Immortality,
And the employments of spirits good 
and evil In the spirit-world. What a 
hundred sphits say about their dwell
ing-places, their locomotion, their social 
relations, infants, Idiots, suicides, eta 
I Hee reduced from $1.50 to $1. Post 
age 12 cents. Paper, 50 cents. '

Seqrs of the Ages.
o^ls ,lai.ge volume or pages (9th 
edition;, treats exhaustively of tha 
eeeis, sages, prophets and Inspired men 
of the past, with records of their vid
ions, ti ances and Intercourse with tha

J ''oild. This is considered a 
’renting of God, heaven, 

ueii, faith, repentance, prayer, baptism, 
judgment, demoniac spirits, eto. Price 
reduced from J2, to $1.25. Postage 15 c

Spiritual Harp.
A book of 300 pages, containing songs/ 

Mions and anthems for Spiritualist sm 
whs68 UUd c,rcleB- The words are afir« 
with progress. It contains the choicest 
songs and music by James G. Clark and 
o her reformers. Reduced from $2 t

Intliii nnd Her Mtiglc
fel'm tU1’e leI1Yered by Dr. Peebles b*  
foie the medical students of the College 
?R!«C eAU.C.e.^anclsco, January, 
„ ‘ Abounding wonders that he wit- 

d,lrln8 his journeys around the 
world. Price 10 cents.
Who Are These Spiritualists and 

What Is Spiritualism?
that'ti.A11“1^1,61 of over 40 Poses prove 
»hn*J r?at?st aDd bralnest men n 
the world to-day, such as Sir Wm, 
a^??<keS,.and hundl'eds of others ard 
Spiritualists. Price 15 cents.

Did Jesus Christ Exist?
A pamphlet of 65 pages Did leans Christ exist? What' the spirits say 

What Th What n6 JeWS 8“y nbout 
wh»i Thomas Paine said about It 
What Renan said about It. Whai 
I'r““hllu said about it. What Emerson 
nnvi«bw‘ ™ ^hat Rabbl Wlse' A- 
PaviS' W. E. Coleman and others say 
about It. Price 15 cents.
Dr. Peebles’ Three Jubilee Lee. 

tures,
A most elegantly bound pamphlet ot 

122 pages, g vlng Dr. Peebles’ lectures 
delivered In Hydesville, March 31, 1808. 
In Rochester, and later Jn London at 
the International Congress of Spiritual
ists. Ihese lectures, ■ illustrated, ara 
racy, meaty and scholarly. Price 3S cents. v ou

The Christ Question Settled.
A symposium by Hudson Tuttle W 

E. Coleman, Rabbi Wise, Col. Ingeraolh 
J. 8. Loveland, B. B. Hill, j. r. Bucham 
an and Dr. Peebles. This is a hand
some volume of nearly 400 pages and 
!I'eatS °f,?sus. Mahomet and the gnog- 
tics. Wbat the Talmud says about 
Jesus. Antiquity unveiled. Child

A Critical and Crushing Review 
By Dr. Peebles of the Rev. Dr. KIdd’h 

five lectures against Spiritualism. Thia 
¿rlsp and crltltal reply of the Doctor, 
while repudiating spiritism, and all 
frauds connected with the subject, bus- 
tains Spiritualism, considering It tha 
complement of primitive Christianity 
Price 25 cents.

Hell Revised, Modernized 
And made more comfortable, a gCath 
Ing review of the Rev. Dr. Kipp’s ser. 
mon delivered In the Presbyterian 
church, upon “What Is Hell?" By Dr. 
J. M. Peebles, A pamphlet of 25 pages' 
Price 10 cents.

The Soul—Did It Pre-exist?
Did it begin to exist with the body? 

Is it evolved from the body? Did It as- 
ceud up through all the lower orders of 
creation, or is it a potentlhlized portion 
of God? Has it been re-incarnated, or re-embodied? Price 15 cents.

Pro and Con of Spiritualism.
This pamphlet is a re-print of the es

says in "Ihe Arena” on Spiritualism In 
which Rev. H. A. Hart endeavored to 
prove Spiritualism dangerous and al
lied to witchcraft. The reply printed 
in "The Arena" written by Dr. Peebles 
excited extensive comment, and is ab
solutely crushing. Price reduced to 5 
cents.
Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern 

Spiritualism.
An elegant pauipniet containing nn ac
count of the exercises at Rochester and 
Hydesville, N. Y., at the celebration of 
the Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism. It contains the addressei 
of some of the most noted speaker« 
present. It contains the picture of the 
Hydesville cottage, wreath, etc., Price 
15 cents.
Death Defeated, or the Psychic 

Secret of How to Keep Young.
This book goes to the foundation of 

things—health, the laws of health, the 
foods te eat, the subject of marriage, 
who should marry and who should not 
marry, ihe causes of divorce, the proper 
time for conception, gestation, the de
termining of sex, animal flesh-eating, 
what Herodotus, Hesiod, Homer, Pyth
agoras, Shelley, Graham and others ate, 
the foods that produce long life and 
how to live "immortal” on earth, etc. 
This book is written in Dr. Peebles’ usu
ally clear, crisp style, and attracts the 
reader from the very first through Its 
facts, lo'gle and convincing arguments. 
Very handsomely bound In cloth. 
Price ?1. ‘
Vaccination a Curse and a Menao 

to Personal Liberty,
This finely illustrated volume of be

tween three hundred and four hundred 
•pages, by Dr. Peebles, treats exhaust
ively of inoculation, cow-pox and calf
lymph vaccination from Jenner’s time 
to the present. It tells how the cow
pox pus poison Is obtained—how the 
vaccine virus, while causing ninny 
deaths, sows the seed of eczema, 
pimpled faces, cancers, tumors, ulcers 
and leprosy. It gives a history of the 
several years’ battle against vaccina
tion in England, Parliament making it 
"optional” Instead of'compulsory. This 
book should be In every school library 
and family. 1’i'lcc ?1.25.
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Reason, the Philosopher’s Bible.
Which the most reasonable, the 

teaching that In the countless eons of 
eternity there came a period when the 
Great Architect, who bad been enjoy

- ing nn eternity of repose, suddenly 
aroused himself from his prolonged 
lethargy, and then commenced a career 
of. world-building and peopling those 
worlds with Inhabitants; or that other 
theory, that matter and worlds always 
existed; that there never was a begin
ning, nor a period when time was not; 
that suns nnd solar systems always oc
cupied the boundless, limitless spaces 
which staggers man when he attempts 
to explore them, even with only a 
fertile Imagination?

Barbarian fancy could not grasp such 
an incomprehensible duration as a past 
eternity, no more than It could grasp a 
prospective one, so they constructed a 
beginning and expected an end, at a 
period now long past, when they were 
sure this earth and Its belongings would 
go. up in flame. They were generous, 
however, and contemplated a new 
heaven and a new earth, and assumed 
that they, the egotistic saints, would 
occupy the new order of things forever.

Man being a part of this beglnnlng- 
less world cannot die. He may lay 
aside the waste of which his material 
body Is composed; but the Immortal 
mind will survive the change. It Is as 
enduring as the globe Itself, as eternity; 
but it exists in another form, invisible 
to material senses; still it is Itself ma
terial though infinitely refined. Things 
exist that our visual organs cannot see; 
but they are real, nevertheless. Who 
will deny that the rose, or the musk has 
an odor because he cannot see It? Will 
anyone, say the air we breathe has no 
existence because it is invisible? He 
should be equally cautious In his ex
pressions regarding the animating sub
stance tbat vitalizes the body and 
makes It a living member, or, depart
ing, leaves it a clod.

A Reply.
A California friend writes: —.
“I cannot account for the Samaritan 

Pentateuch, written in the : original 
Hebrew letters, while the Jewish and 
Christian Old Testament Is in the Chal
dee characters.”

Bishop Ussher, who- gave the world 
its accepted chronology, maintained 
that “The Samaritan Pentateuch was 

' the production of an impostor named 
Dosltheus. the founder of a sect among 
the Samaritans, who pretended to be 
the Messiah. It is thought he compiled 
this copy of the Pentateuch from the 
Hebrew and the Septuaglnt, adding, ex- 
pungiug, and altering, according to his 
pleasure.”

Associate this statement with that 
, other statement that the Hebrew Pen

tateuch was but a revised ediUon of the 
Septuaglnt, with no absolute proof that 
the Jews had any Scriptures prior to 
this compilation and adaptation which 
Smith in hls Dictionary of the Bible 
says:

"The general belief of scholdrs now 
. is, It was the work of some Alexandrian

Jew,” and that “the age In, which 
7 Aristes’ account of a Grecian transla
. tlon made Its appearance was fertile in 

such fictitious writings,then our 
■ friend’s objections must vanish.

As to the characters in which the 
: . Hebrews and Samaritans wrote, Kitto, 
7 in hls,Cyclopedia of Biblical Literature,
’article Hebrew,.says:.. ’

i “The earliest monuments of Hebrew 
writing we possess are the genuine

. coins of the Maccabees, which date
7 from the year B. C. 143. The character

In lybich tbelr inscriptions are ex
: ' pressed bears a very near resemblance 

to the Samaritan alphabet, and both
\, are. evidently, derived from- the Phe- 

. hiclan. alphabet.” /
' The corrupt Aramaic dialect, also 

. known as the Syro-Chaldalc, Is said to 
have come into use among the Jews 
abolit a century before our era.

' Onp of Ben’s Jokes.
The Truth Seeker, noticing o(ir recent 

article- regarding Franklin's effort in 
; the Constitutional Convention to have 

• the sessions of that body opened by 
grayer, says it was received as p huge 
joke,', that the then late Continental 

' Congress bad Installed an Episcopal 
preacher chaplain, who turned tory and 
tried to make a traitor of Washington. 
With such experience the ..later body 
had ho need of Its repetition, with pray

’ crSi’ to aid in their deliberations.
Rev. Mr. Evans, a Quaker, Inycstl- 

; gated the religious cliafnctcr of the 
Continental, Copgress years ago, ; and 

. found’ that of its entire membership 
' tihly seven Were orthodox. This fact 

■ . Accounts for the economical? use of the 
.?? word God. In tho Declaration .of.Indo- 
■ ; -^eadenca and other State papers; 7
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to Kill an AlUgeil Supsw» 
Rev. Dr. J. K. Heberts, in one'of bis 

powerful discourses tome- luonthg'ago, 
said; ,

“When ’Theodore Father was in the 
bight of hls power he was regatded as 
it dungeious man. He vtas looked upon 
as dcstiojing the very essential» of ie 
ligioti. Even the liberal part of Chris
tendom withdrew their felloe ship Hom 
him—tliey could uot indorse hls teach
ings. Being-much broken lu health, ho 
made a trip to Europe. While abroad, 
(he Young Menis Christian Association 
of Boston engaged in. dally prayer, that 
Theodore Parker’s Influence might be 
stayed; that this iconoclastic might, not 
resume his destructive work. Mr. 
Parker was then In Florence. He sick
ened, aud died, and was burled there. 
I have myself heard a man say, who 
was then a member of tho Boston 
Y. M, C. Association, and in a religious 
meeting, that it was in direct answer to 
praygr that Theodore Parker died in 
Italy. In other words, the young 
Christian men of Boston were murder
ers, aud God Almighty was their ac
complice. Egotism can go no' farther 
than for mortal man to attempt to sug
gest anything to Infinite Wisdom.” 

• Now here Is a claim of the killing 
power of prayer. If those who pray for 
death act lu harmony with their ex
pressed desires It cannot be a 
difficult task to kill a sick man, or 
a strong oue. .

The public press has been filled

very 
even

with
detailed accounts of Christian Scient
ists aud Dowieltes attempting to save 
life by prayer, but it is truly lamentable 
that their efforts in that direction are 
terrible failures. If some have recov
ered it is very probable they would 
have regained health more speedily had 
the time wasted in prayer been ex
pended in good nursing, whilst good 
physicians give assurance tbat frequent 
deaths would have been prevented by 
proper medical treatment.

Our adult readers well remember the 
protracted effort twenty years ago. iq, 
save tbe life of President Garfield from 
the effect of an assassin’s bullet by 
prayer. By public proclamation the 
whole nation was on its knees praying 
God to restore the President to health. 
Nono questioned liis power, but he was 
deaf to their agonizing efforts, aud all 
were plunged In tears because of hls 
Inaction. •

Our wounded hearts are still bleeding 
because the Mighty Ruler did not listen 
to the sorrowful appeals of all of us, to 
save the loved President McKinley. 
Instead he was borne away to tbe 
grave, and the bleeding wounds in our 
own hearts are still open.

Remembering tlie claim in tbe case 
of Theodore Parker, is it true that God 
kills in answer to prayer, but stays hls 
hand when he is asked to save life? 
We think uot. We have a higher con
ception of the workings of Infinite 
Energy. The laws governing the ma
terial universe are changeless. Tbe 
bullet directed by the idiotic baud of an 
anarchist is as_,fatal when it lodges in 
the vital part ot a President, or an Em
peror, as .when It pierces the heart of a 
worthless changeling.

Prayers are only wishes at best. If 
action Is in harmony with the wish, 
and.that wish is a good one, aud within 
the scope of ability to accomplish, then 
good results may follow, and that with
out regard to tbe person or being to 
which the wish is directed.

It AU Helps Kill.
It was the writer’s fortune many 

years ago to know an eccentric genitfs, 
rather pessimistic in feeling, who, on 
learning that some person he did not 
particularly like had met with mis
fortune, would clap hls hands with 
“Good, good; It all helps kill.” .

It may not be a commendable, spirit, 
but we own very frankly when we 
learn of the set-bÂck churchmen are ex
periencing in the promulgation of their 
errors, we, too, feel like shouting 
“Good, good; It all helps kill.” And 
why not? We earnestly believe thé 
false,teaching of the church has re
tarded civilization ever since it had à 
being, Instead of advancing it; that its 
false conceptions of a God, with at
tributes of jealousy, hatred, revenge 
and cruelty, whom men were taught 
to worship, produced just such char
acters as this cruel and barbarian God 
was represented to be.

This spirit of hate has been mani
fested in all manner of violence, of 
which wars Hie most bloody and cruel 
are exempllfltn tions. It is the natural 
tendency of the human mind to imitate 
the God.it adores. Churchmen, besides 
making theirs a God of hate, have made 
him .vacillating aud changable at the 
caprice of his creatures. Every prayer 
is a petition for special favors, and in 
hopes of favorably influencing Divine 
action they tell him bow good, how 
great, and how glorious he Is.

Reverse this order of things. Con
struct a gneat, glorious and loving God, 
always zealous to advance the happi
ness of his subjects, a perfect ideal 
from an elevated standpoint, and the 
race would be exalted, Instead of de 
pressed. But before, such a God can be 
constructed Is it not -necessary to ob 
literate from the mind the God of evil 
passions the world has so long 
worshiped?

Hand-Writing of the Lord.
“All. this,” said David, “the Lord 

made me understand in writing by hls 
hand .upon me.”—I Chron. 38:19.

Ddvid had just given to Solomon, in 
presence of all the assembled princes of 
Israel, a full account of. the proposed 

•temple and its furniture, even to the 
weight of the candle-sticks in gold, and, 
to impress on hls son the importance of 
following the directions, he said he had 
that detail from the Lord in writing by 
hls hand» '” •

The question arises: Did David mis
represent the facts, to make a more 
lasting impression on hls" son and suc
cessor to the throne, or was he relating 
a real event? It the latter, it Is re
gretful the matter was not preserved 
down to these times, that we could see 
the style of the Lord’s penmanship,"the 
kind of characters lié used, whether he 
ran all the words' together, without 
spaces between and without marks of 
vowel sounds, after the manner of the 
Hebrew, otherwise the Phenlclan, of 
his flay. ' ■

And while about it wc might leiirn 
who Was Lord at that time. Was it 
Jehovah, whn was kept in a box, which 
the lowing cows,trasported on ¿cart to 
Beth-shemesh, ' and. Who killed fifty 
thousand and three score and ten men 
for looking into that box? I Sam. 6:10, 
or was it Milcom, or Ohemosh, or Mo- 
lecli, possibly Ashtoreth? See I Kings 
11:5, 7, to whom Solomon, the wise 
man, 'burnt incense apd made sac
rifices?, । ' ’

Thore Is one other instance recorded 
in God's holy Word Wherein it is rep- 
resonted by Moses tlie Lord “wrote on 
two tablets of stone." Deut. 5:22. Or
dinarily ho revealed himself -through 
Ills prophets, After the manner of Saul. 
See 1 Sam. 19:24; ,:77.7 7 i '■

Valuable as ¡fragmentary History.
If what are known aa Old Testament 

Scnptuies could be received for just 
'fthat they really are, fragments of his
tory and myth, compiled and adapted 
for tho use of another people than that 
for which they are now used, then, in 
the hands of learned critics, they would 
probably become Invaluable. .

There is no question that a great 
library was collected at Alexandria 
during the reign of Ptolemies in Egypt.i 
It is also certain that the histories, real 
and fictitious, of till nations were stored 
lu that library, amt that after serving 
the world a valuable purpose for some 
bOO years it was destroyed.

It is now apparent that fragments of 
that old library are preserved in the 
Old Testament. Received for what 
those fragments are in fact, as de
tached history and myth, iu no sense as 
Inspiration, but fallible, like every other 
human production, then scholars could 
set themselves to work, sift the real 
from the imaginative, absolute history 
from myth and fable and priestly ex
aggeration, and gain-many real truths 
whieh would be of service to the world. 
Let us glance at an Illustration:

It 1s now well known that Egypt was 
populated by" the Semitic race, It is 
believed tbat immigration came origi
nally from the region of the Persian 
Gulf; that they made their way west
ward through southern Arabia, near 
the coast, and after many Vears of 
journeylngs they crossed the Straits of 
Bab El Mandeb into Abyssinia, and 
thence to the valley of the Nile, and 
down that productive valley, where we 
find them a great and prosperous people 
some 5,000 years ago, building pyra
mids, rearing cities and engaged iu all 
sorts of productive industry. •

Again: We find some 1,500 years be
fore our era another Semitic wave en
tering Palestine from tbe valleys ot the 
Euphrates and Tigris. It is probable 
they came by the northern route, north 
of- the Arabian desert. They located 
along the eastern coast of the Mediter
ranean, driving out and-murdering the 
native population, and takihg posses
sion of tbelr cities, nnd. building others 
of their own. Well-mnrked traces of 
the ancient races remain In Palestine, 
as In Egypt, who were slaughtered by 
these Semitic Intruders. Now let us ap
ply tbat little reliable history we pos
sess to these facts. We eannot go back 
to the inciting causes which set in mo
tion the great wave of immigration 
tbat landed In Egypt some 5,000 jjphrs 
ago, but we know that about 1,500 
years before our era, Impelled by what 
cause we cun only surmise, a great 
wave of emigration moved southward 
from Central Asia, and-overran all tho 
south country. They were barbnriahs, 
and practiced the customs of those peo
ple. The resident population fled be; 
fore the avalanche. And it was this 
frightened and Impoverished people 
who, after perhaps many years of 
struggle and destitution, finally reached 
a country “flowing with milk and 
honey,” a goodly land, extending from 
the Jordan to the sea, known to mod
erns as ancient Phoenicia. w

What have we sustaining this posi
tion? Justtmis, the historian, in {look 
11, chap. Ill, of hls history, says:

“Before there were any Medes or Per
sians, the Scythians, a wandering race, 
coming from the north, invaded Asia, 
and held It in subjection for 1,500 years.

The following passages in Jeremiah, 
are rendered from tlie Hebrew of chap
ters 4, 5 and 8, by the French author, 
F. De Lancye, in hls Ramesis the 
Great, p. 86:

। “Behold a great people cometh from 
the north; a mighty nation hath risen 
from the loins of the earth! They carry 
the bow and the buckler; they break 
and destroy without pity! The noise of 
their coming is like tbe roaring sea. 
They come up as a cloud; their chariots 
fly like the whirlwind. Woe unto us!

“I looked upon the enrth and it was 
a desert; I beheld tho mountains, and 
lo,. they trembled, nnd all the hills, and 
they dashed together. I beheld and lo! 
there was no man, and all the birds of 
tlie heavens were fled; * * all the 
cities were broken down. * ♦ The 
whole laud shall be desolate. * *

"It is a mighty nation, an ancient na
tion, a nation whose language thou 
knowest not, neither understandest 
what they say. ♦ ♦ Their quiver Is 
an open sepulchre. ♦ ♦ And they 
shall eat up thine harvest and thy 
bread which thy sons and thy daught
ers should eat.”

This hyperbolical description of the 
invasion of a country and its effect, 
must have been written originally by 
oue who had seen and suffered; but it 
is fragmentary and out of place in Jere
miah. It described long past events, 
and the critic, released from the Idea 
that It Is inspiration, or relating to the 
future, will find the place where it be
longs.

So, too, the account of the Exodus 
doubtless had a base on which it was 
founded; but, like the stories told In 
Genesis, they were accounts of other 
peoples, separated from their-belong
ings, and were woven Into a poorly con
nected fabric, showing on every page 
where discrepant materials were joined 
jo complete tlie narration. The ordinary 

'Bible reader scarcely notices these de
fects. Taught tbat the whole Is the 
unerring Word of God, he receives it as 
such, and if the exaggerations were 
many times greater faith would still, 
credit’them to divinity.

Better Be a Man than GotL
Do you know I. would rather be a man 

than a god? I would rather have the 
opportunities this. life gives, with its 
chance for development and growth, 
with its joy alternating with pain, with 
its ineffable glory of loving tmd being 
loved, than, to be a god and sit on the 
eternal circle of the universe and not 
know the possibility of growth and de
velopment, or be capable ot being 
touched by the thrill and rapture this 
world knows. It is not, after all, a bad 
proposition, the human world with all 
its mingled story of laughter and of 
tears. Our "business is to dignify it, to 
exalt It, and justify our existence to 
ourselves and Incidentally tp.dhe world; 
to make the common deed of the com
moinlay worthy of man; to lift up one’s 
self above the Ignoble and the mean, 
and the wisdom of doing It is with 
everyone.' ♦ I deny to circumstance 
the right to degrade a human soul. I 
take the crown, tlie only crown of real 
worth this World ever'knew, and reach 
if to every toller's brow; I would, If I 
could, make the human thought take 
change and death as the servants and 
ministers of life; I would, If I could, 
put the glory of being Into the «loom 
of the passing day. In the divine right 
of existence, In the divine right of be
ing, I would defy what men call death 
nnd claim immortality -now.—Rev. Dr. 
Roberts. .

“Buddhism and Its Christian Critics." 
By Dr Paul Darus; An excellent study 
of Buddhism; compact yet comprehen
sive. Paper, 50 cents. Cloth,. $1.25: 
For sale at this-office.
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Ab the funeral train with its.honored dead
On its mournful way went sweeping, .

While asorroyi ul nation bowed its head ‘
And the whole world joined in weeping, 

1 thought, as 1 looked on the solemn sight
Of the one fond heart despairmg, "

And I sajd to myself, a» m truth 1 might, ?
“Hoty.sad ifluist be this sharing.” .

To share the living with even Fame,
For a heart’that is only human,

Is hard, whed'Glory asserts her claim -
Like u bold1 insistent woman;

Yet a great, grand passion can put aside ■. ■
. Or stay each selfish emotion, x ■
And watch, with a pleasure that springs from pride, t ’

Its rival—the world’s devotion. —1 >

For the w orld’s last martial honor, ■ 
As she eat in the gloom of her darkened life, 

With her widow’s gnei fresh upon her.

He had ehed the glory of Love and Fame 
. In a golden halo about her; 1
She had shared Ins triumphs and worn his name;

But, alas! he had died without her. ' 
He had wandered in many a distant realm, 

And never had left her behind him;
But now, with a spectral shape at the helm, 

He had sailed'where she could not find him.

But Death should render to love its own, 
And my heart bowed down and sorrowed

For the stricken woman who wept alone 
While even her dead was borrowed; .

Borrowed from her, the bride—the wife—

It was only.a thought, that came that day
In the midst of the muffled drumming

And funeral music and sad display, „ 
That I knew was right and becoming; .

Only a thought as the mourning train.
Moved, column after column, 

Bearing the dead to the.burial plain
-With a reverence grand as solemn.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox in Chicago American.

Anarchy and the Ravings of Lunacy.
The clergy from their pulpits In this 

city on the 15th ult., took occasion to 
express In ■ terms of great bitterness 
tbelr abhorrence of anarchy, and in
sisted on Its suppression. Most of them । 
expressed what we all feel, imtred-for, 
a system which leads to assassination 
and disruption of all government.

The doctrine of the anarchist is an 
exotic, not native to our soli, but was 
foreign born. It is the product of 
tyranny and oppression, growing out of 
ecclesiastical demands and kingly 
misrule. It has no right to an existence 
in free America, where the government 
Is administered by the people through 
agents of their own choosing, nud 
Whose term of office Is limited to a few 
years, and is subject to change at any 
time for misconduct.

Churchmen and tbelr clergy too fre
quently mistake that a free government 
has nothing to do with religious or 
political opinions. The wildest theories 
possible mny be entertained and reme
dial law is silent. This'is seen In the 
God-dishonoring faith of the dominant 
religion, which threatens to an unend
ing hell those who will not accept its 
narrow creed. '

It Is CONDUCT of which tbe law 
takes cognizance. Unworthy action 
merits and receives punishment. A 
person may think treason till dooms
day, and not subject himself to legal 
penalties. It 1's the overt act that con
stitutes the crime which the law con
demns. .[

If alien' anarchists become dangerous 
to our system of'goverument there is no 
doubt Congress can and should by suit
able legislation, exclude them from the 
country. Jt is, however, a dangerous 
expedient as to those’already here, but 
it would be'probably just so far as re
lates to ftiture immigration.

The most astonishing expressions 
from the pulpit on the occasion men
tioned, fell from' the llpsTff Rev. P. S. 
Henson, The Journal quotes him as 
saying: : ...
i’Wlthin the lagt two decades a wave 

of infidelity has been sweeping over 
this continent and has almost over
whelmed thö ” faith once delivered to 
the, saints, । The aftermath qf infidelity 
Is anarchy,, for the scriptures teach that 
the nations that forget God shall be 
turned into hell and that hell is here, 
as France discovered 100 years ago. 
The forces are lining up for the last 
great conflict between light and dark
ness, law and lawlessness. The repre
sentatives of, these two forces' stood 
forth reVealed at Buffalo ten days ago, 
the one with hate lu his heart and a 
smoking pistol in' his hand, the other 
calm, courageous, magnificently mag
nanimous even toward his cowardly 
assassin. The flag is unfurled, the 
trumpet calls to battle, the blood of our 
martyred President cries to us. On 
which side, my countrymen, shall we 
range ourselves?” f _

Such language is the raving of a 
fanatic, Inspired by a false faith. In
fidelity, or want of faith in the dogmas 
of 'religious 'creeds, had nothing to do 
with the brutal assassination of Presi
dent McKinley, any more than it had 
In the murder of Lincoln or Garfield. 
Both of their assassins entertained the 
popular faith, and tlie clergy could not 
ascribe their crimes to lack of belief. 
Booth and Gulteau were both taught 
and believed, that they, were serving 
God when perpetrating their crimes, 
and expected pardon because of their 
belief. Tbelr crimes were committed 
before the “last two decades of in
fidelity commenced sweeping over this 
continent,” and the recent crime was in 
no way stimulated by infidelity. It was 
the act of idiotic lunacy, deserving 
death, however, for we hold that he 
who knows enough to murder knows 
just enough to die on the scaffold.

Not Heresy to Pray for tbe Sick.
The Chicago Presbytery had a diffi

cult problem before it a few days ago. 
J, 0. Beitel, a licentiate, had been 
ousted from his pulpit by the Mission
ary Board, In the Arkansas Valley, 
charged with being a Christian Scient
ist. He’ denied thé charge and appealed 
to the Presbytery. On the hearing 
Beitel. admitted he believed .in the 
efficacy of prayer to «heal disease, but 
denied any relationship with Dowie or 
Mrs. Eddy.’ He said he had no use for 
drugs, but did’¿ot object to their use 
by others,p‘7 . :

The preiteliers Siad all prayed for the 
recovery '‘¡dt President McKinley. 
Should théy fépufliate Br. Beitel tor do
ing just wli&t ail!!had- done, ench relying 
on- the words oi" Jesus for, a uthorlty? 
Thé chargés! were dismissed. It, Is not 
heresy to pray fbr the recovery of the 
sick. • rr.l • o

A* 7.Ohrl#iian Nation. '
In Russify ¡It; Js,A. criminal offense to 

leave, the Established church. A priest 
suffers lifelong solitary confinement in 
a-monasterÿ fonfflarlng to teach qther 
than the o'rtliodok faith. A correspon
dent of a London paper, writing from 
Moscow, sfi^s: EJt Is well known tiat 
once in thevKiisslfyn church and there Is 
no exit so long as one Is within reach 
o£ the laws of the empire.” !

The-clergy are ambitious to get the 
Father, Spn dndvHoly Ghost, with tho 
Bible, into the American constitution, 
to tli<!~bnd that they may make this a 
Christian nation, like Russia?

"The Mysteries of tile Formation'of 
th’e Eayth, the ■ Rising and Sinking of 
Continents, thp Introduction of Man, 
antf-HIs Destiny ReVealed in-Gbd’s Own 
Way and Timo:” A work of deep Inter
est, given through the mediumship of 

T, Longley, by nn advanced 
band of aqelont spirits.' Price fl. For 
snlcat thte office,
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THE GREATEST EDUCATOR.
To the Editor—I consider The Progressive 

Thinker the greafest educator of its kind in the 
United States, and the best paper for the money 
I know of in the world. I would hate to be de
prived of its weekly appearance. We welcome 
it like the first blue-birds in the spring. Long
may it wave.

Sandusky, Ohio.

AN UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIAL FROM A 
PROMINENT WORKER,

In my judgment The Progressive Thinker still 
still stands foremost among all the journals de
voted to the interests of Spiritualism. Always 
good, but for the past three months better than 
ever before. Many of the single numbers are 
worth more than a majority of the twenty-five 
cent magazines. When one considers the liber
al premiums, the most liberal ever offered by a 
publication of any kindf the great variety of
fered from week to week in its columns, bringing 
the reader in touch with nearly every portion of 
the world, it is a marvel how such a publication 
can be furnished for so small a price and, still 
more a marvel, how any Spiritualist who can 
possibly afford to take it should consent to do 
without it. . WILL 0. HODGE.

DEVILISH1
A Church That Ought to Be 
Stamped Out of Existence.

Burlington, Vt., September 22.—The 
congregations at St. Mary’s Cathedral 
this morning were startled by an an
nouncement by Rev. Father P. J.. Bar
rett, the pastor, as a command from 
Bishop Michaud, that pareuts sending 
children under 10 years of age to the 
public schools Instead of the parochial 
schools would be refused absolution.

He further stated that Catholics who 
were married by Protestant ministers 
would be excommunicated, and those 
Catholics who were married by or at
tempted to be married by a Justice of 
the Peace or a notary public, would 
also be refused absolution.

It was announced that in case a pa
rent believes he snould send hls chil
dren to the public schools, he shall lay 
tho case before his pastor, who will de
cide the case.—North American.

Thoughtful Child.
Mamma? “It is very naughty to tell

Ues, Eva. People who do so won’t go 
to heaven.”

Eva: “Did you ever tell a Ue, 
mamma?” .

Mamma: "No dear, never.” .
Eva: "Won’t you be terrible lonely 

In heaven, mamma, with only yourself 
and George Washington?”

LIFE OF THE SOUL.

0, the city of life in the mansions 
light,

of

That wo think of and dream is so
fair, _

Who makes it and rears up Its temples 
so white? ' .

Where. Is it, in heaven; or wherej.
’Tis the life of the spirit the mansion 

doth build, <• ■ • '
Where dwelleth the soul with Its God;

Lové,'charity, kindness, forever in
. stilled,

Thfe walls of that blissful abode. .
The jasper and sapphire and amaranth 

gates .
Are only good deeds of the soul;

And brighter the polish that -wisdom 
creates, ■ ■:

“As the years of eternity roll.”
The river, that flows is the river of 

-, truth, : . .
. And justice the trees standing by;
The crown, that encircles thé temples 

of youth, /
. Is righteousness,jiure as the sky...

The storms thqt disturb us are passion 
nnd lust, -..

And death is the lack of the.good;
And slçkness and sorrow they come 

ever niust. ’ 7? 7 -
Where error ahd hatred intrude. .

Then build up, 0, build up, tlie life of 
the soul, , „ ' -

Let actions and thoughts intertwine;
Build now and build truly the life of 

‘the soul, .'. , ; . ;
And then thnt fair city is thine.
Juniata, Neb., . C. H, DOTY.

“Invisible Helpers.” By 0; W. Lead
beater, the noted TbeoSophl“t lecturer 
and writer. Very interesting. I’rlce 55 
cents. For gale at this office. ,

■ f

JAMES WEBSTER,

Lay for This pne I
Professor Snow, or Prof. Albert 

Snow, name may be assumed, clairvoy
ant and psycho-palmist. Operated In 
this city with a confederate a-few years 
older, about same height, stout built, 
dark hair and eyes, florid complexion, 
wearing glasses, and claiming to be a 
scientific palmist and brother of Albert, 
clairvoyant. They left the city on sep
arate trains, about September 20.

The clairvoyant Is clever, almost mar
velous, frequently giving full name of 
person seeking hls counsel by merely 
grasping the hand. He uses slates in 
connection witli his work, answering all 
questions written thereon, pertinently, 
giving names and relationship of dead 
friends, etc., name of patron, address, 
street and number accurately, even 
though not mentioned or suggested by 
patron’s written questions. His clair
voyance is not questioned by those fa
miliar with occult phenomena.

Description—Spare built, about 5 feet 
4 to 6 inches high, weighs about 110 
pounds, and is probably 23 to 25 years 
old, smooth face, pointed chin, boyish- 
looking nt distance—older when close 
to, light brown hair, rather long, parted 
in middle, blue eyes. Is a good talker, 
well informed, and in manner and 
speech betrays English descent. Is 
very hearty and cordial in hand-shak
ing, almost invariably using both hands 
when greeting an acquaintance or 
friend.

When you “spot” this man and feel 
certain of identity, Immediately wire 
R. J. Huston, Sheriff Minnehaha Coun
ty, Sioux Falls, S. D.

The country Is badly afflicted with 
tricksters and medlumistlc scoundrels. 
There are many Spiritualists who take 
no Spiritualist paper, hence are alnjost 
as Ignorant as crocodiles In reference 
to our cause. Prof. Albert Snow is an 
unknown quantity In otlr ranks, so far 
as the Spiritualist press is concerned, 
and tho Spiritualists of Sioux Falls are 
only reaping a harvest from their own 
stupidity. Spiritualists who will not 
pay two cents a week for a Spiritualist 
paper become easy victims to the trick
sters. They are what these tricksters 
call a “soft snap.” There are only one 
or two Spiritualist papers takegjn that 
town, hence the result as set forth by 
the Sheriff.

HURRAH FOR SPRAGUE!
To the Editor:—Hurrah for E. W. 

Sprague! Our delegates will be in- 
strueted to vote for him for president of 
tho N. S. A. ' .

Our society Is booming. We had 
manifestations of-music, faint voices, 
touches, nnd first stages of trance me
diumship the very first time we sat in 
circle. CARRIE E. L. HOLMES.

Sullivan, Ind. . • .

"Tho Spiritual Significance, or, death 
as an, Event’in Life.!’ By Lilian Whit
ing. One of Miss Whiting’s most sug
gestive, intensely interesting, spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. For sale at this office. 
Prien $1. . • • .
' ‘‘Never-Ending Lite Assured by Sci
ence.” By Daniel Kent Tenney. A 
strong and conclusive argument from 
tho batflsjof science. For sale at this 
office. Price 0 cents,
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flAFTER DEATH-WHATÎ
Orthodox and Spiritual View® 

Compared, ■■

English society, whieh ruffles its ows 
Wool transversely, at stated intervals; 
[ike a vagrant sheep, is vexing itself 
with tbe uot-new question of its desti
nation after death. A writer in the 
Spectator, that weightiest of London 
weeklies, advances the theory, which is 
certain to piovoke a storm of protest 
fiom the orthodox, that a very con
siderable number of persons have if 
strong emotional horror of a future lifts 
and would welcome any assurance that 
exempted them from it. It is claimed 
that they would prefer Iftinlhllatlon out
right.

Writers on eschatology will always 
find their theme fruitful and will never 
lack an audience. The vast majority ot 
men and women find themselves in ' . 
possession, at odd times, of some curi
osity, if not apprehension, as to wbat is 
to become of them when life departk 
There Is no reason why tho English 
should distress themselves more keenly 
on the subject than other people, unless 
it be that they have more to repent; the 
Spectator, however, has opened the de
bate. Long before It Is closed we shall 
know the degree of heat the nobility ex. 
pects to reach by dying.

Huxley is frank enough to express a 
pieference for hell (in moderation) tq 
utter extinction, and many persons ot 
education aud reverent mind agree with 
him. Even a blasphemous and Irre
ligious person, for whom the physical 
dangers of this life contain no terrors 
whatever, will shrink from the thought ■ 
of annihilation. It is a doctrine utterly 
without hope or charm. The dread of . 
a future punishment, when It exists at 
all, Is bused upon the student's concep- ' 
tlon of bell. A strange feature of tho 
matter Is that those who believe most 
devoutly in the literal hell of brimstone 
and fire frequently do the most to de
seeve It. A man who believes In such 
it hell, and preaches It to hls family and 
Sunday-school class, may go next day 
and cheat his neighbor. That he is rich 
enough to know belter can scarcely, In 
hls eyes, lessen the risk. He may pos
sibly rely on a death-bed repentance to 
save him.

The secret of tbe exact conditions of 
the after-life is at best a malter of con
jecture, though Christians know that 
the. Divinity that bolds their faith will 
keep the sacfed word. A man or 
woman without religion Is a sorry ob
ject, but there Is none sorrier than tho 
poor poltroon smitten with the nervous 
dread of death. Sucli. a person gen
erally has cause for hls fear—It is most 
frequently a cause of conscience. Is 
(he dread of death—the apprehension of 
punishment—ever felt by tbe kind, the 
honest, the.just? It never Is. Mark thq 
death-bed atmosphere of you r friend 
who In life has done his duty by his 
neighbor. There Is no terror there; no 
uneasiness, eVen. He feels secure and 
he passes placidly, with the caress of 
beloved hands to guide him over tbe 
brink. For the poor quavercr who lias 
made a hell on eartli for himself by hls 
acts there is perpetual affright of a 
worse to come; for the constant of pur
pose and of soul there Is neither 
thought of death nor terror of the 
hereafter. Tbe Mohammedan rushes 
proudly Into battle to buy, as he thinks, 
his paradise with hls death. The Bud; 
dhlst lives serenely in hls poetical 
chimera of reincarnation. The Christian 
obeys hls conscience and Is satisfied.

None may know absolutely, but tho . ' 
wise man knows that to do right brings . > 
tranquility in life and Indifference to H 
death. The fear of death Is the mean
est cowardice—does not Shakspere say 
the coward dies a thousand—and It is • 
only the wrong-doer who worries ns to 
what is coming afterward. He knows 
what ha deserves and trembles in pro
portion.—Chicago Journal.

í

Very few persons, we think, court 
utter extinction of conscious existence 
in the endless hereafter. Annihilation 
is not a sweet thought, unless, perhajis, 
as preferable to a state of endless un
happiness or suffering. Endless tor
ment for tbe “damned.” torture unceas
ing In hell-tire, -unreniitteiit misery for 
the wicked, or those who die without 
a “saving faith” bus been the dark 
aud terrible burden of orthodox church- 
ly doctrine and teachings ever since the 
church existed; though tlie growth of 
humanitarian thought has in later 
years .wrought greatly in softening and 
modifying the harsh features of ths 
former boldly extreme beliefs in eternal 
damnation.

There can be no doubt that the terri
ble doctrines embodied in tlie orthodox 
creeds, and enforced by orthodox ex
pounders of the Bible, aud especially 
dwelt upon, enlarged and made promi
nent by tbc class known as revivalists, 
lias had'great influence in creating the’ 
state of mind mentioned by the Spec
tator. It is not natural that a conscious 
spirit entity should feel horror of a fu
ture life, any more than of present life, 
unless there be coupled with thnt life 
tlie idea of unhappiness! It is not tho 
thought of life, but the thought of, and 
tlie shrinking from, the palu of that ex- ’ 
istence. ■

Again, the church orthodox is the 
source of? that dread of death that pre- 

.vails so greatly In all so-called Chris
tian countries. Taking the-Bible as ex
pounded by orthodox teachers, as a 
guide, there Is not one among the 
“saved” who Is not saved" by a very 
narrow margin. “Narrow is the way, 
and few there be that find it.”

If the strict principles of the New 
Testament enunciations be accepted 
and applied—It may well be doubted 
that one Individual out ot a million—or '
of millions, even—will be saved. To 
those who hold strictly orthodox be
liefs, there Is strong basis for fear ot 
death and tbe hereafter.

It is a matter of fact, observed by . 
physicians, that the generality of those 
classed as “ungodly” meet death, when 
it comes to them, with at least as much 
placidity and as little fear, as do tho 
churchmembers and those known as 
“godly people.”

Deep ’down in the human heart is a 
feeling Implanted by Nature, that de- ' 
dares to one’s Inner self that such hor
rible doctrines cannot be true, they aro 
false; that Nature, Being, the Source of 
our existence, never brought forth hu
man beings to meet such dreadful fato • 
as cburchly teachers have depleted, 
and to which annihilation is im
measurably preferable. ■

Spiritualism, with Its view of death, , 
comes to man as a deliverer from tho 
¡‘horrors of a future life,” and the hor- 
rbr of the beautiful change called death. 
'Spiritualism comes to man as an 

evangel of light, hope, nnd demon
strated knowledge of future conscious 
life and progression, after the mortal 
material form shall have returned to 
Its kindred dust. It lifts the gloom 
from minds long enthralled by false 
views and teachings, and Imparts ra< 
dlant hope nnd bright anticipations, 
aud replaces Tear with joy and glad- 
neks. . ■

Spiritualism effects tlie reconciliation ■ 
between man mid lite destiny as an Im
mortal being. It brings to man the 11m- i 
Itlcss outlook ot Inspiring hope, knowl- J 
edge, and spiritual aspiration. • TS,

JAS. 0. UNDERHILL. ' ' i
Chicago, III. .
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Ube Crises ot Zlbobern Spiritualism
great movements, religious or political, have their 

crises, .or periods of test and trial. Sometimes they are 
Well nigh wrecked, and at others they come out stronger 
and more prosperous than before. Modern Spiritualism 
libs not proved itself above .tjiose testing periods, and the 
present time is one of tJie most threatening in its history. 
The dangers which menace its progress are more, and 
more potential than any wliich have threatened it before. 

If títere ever was a period when every well wisher of the 
interests of humanity should devote liimself to a most pro
found study of the problem of human well-being the pres
ent is that period.. The progress of the race is like the 
falling stone; it is accelerated at every revolution of time. 

, The discoveries in science and their application in the 
field of mechanic art is multiplying human capacity of 
production in such an enormous ratio that the past cen
tury has witnessed a complete revolution. Men of my 
age find themselves in an entirely new world from that 
Into which they were born eighty to ninety years ago.

- But, while the mechanical and productive world has be
come new, and men have arisen-to the level of its possi
bilities, the world of moral and political relations and civil 
functioning has remained “in statu quo.” This is be

. cause the religión of the century has not-intrinsically 
• changed. The slight, incidental modifications do not

amount to any serious change. The old notions of right, 
and the intrinsic relations of man to man, have undergone 
no change except in isolated and individual instance^. 
The result is that tlie partialism of the old religion is as- 
sujning every day a more repulsive form, and working out 

.. more deplorable results. It is not so much damnation to 
a hell of fire in the future, as it is a hell of poverty and 
degradation in the present. But the separation is as 
marked, and the distinction betweeii sheep and goats as 
palpable as in the great Judgment Day.

Modern Spiritualism is proclaimed to be a new religion, 
therefore, the tremendous change now going on in human 
conditions cannot be a matter of indifference to its de
votees. They must inquire what the special relation ajid 
functioning of that religion must be to the amazing rev
olution going on in human conditions. Modern Spirit
ualism is thus brought face to face with the great social 
problem of the present time, and the position which the 
Spiritualists shall assume will settle the question whether 
the movement, as such, is to be of any benefit to strug
gling humanity in its present great transition.

But, to get a full grasp of the present position of the 
Spiritualist movement, and the forces operating to emas
culate it of all power to assist man in his present terrific 
conflict with the power of falsehood and wrong, we must 
briefly glance at its history, and note carefully the influ
ences which have induced the present crisis.

The first great crisis in our history was in the early sev
enties, when Victoria Woodhull and her adherents gained 
control of the National Association. That made Spirit
ualism and' Spiritualists a stench in the nostrils of the 
larger portion of the community. And, but ferthe em
phatic repudiation of her principal followers, Spiritualism 
had hardly recovered from the fearful blow. There were 
three other things, however, which contributed to allay 
the deteriorating influence of Woodhullism. "

1. The new phase of mediumship termed materializa
tion created a most profound interest in the public mind, 
and greatly enhanced investigation.

2. Camp-meetings sprang up right away and proved 
the greatest drawing card in securing the attention of the 

. public to the presentation of the facts and principles.
■ 3. And, thirdly, as a result almost, if not entirely, of 
the camp-meetings, came the public, platform messages. 
And, while very grave objections exist to all these, as they 
are managed, there ean be no dispute as to the immense 
influence they'have exerted in diffusing a very partial, to 
be sure, knowledge of the leading tenets of the movement 
amongst the people at large. With the*  dense ignorance 
prevalent respecting the science and philosophy of Spirit
ualism, nothing more perfect could have been expected. 
All these influences combined aided in overcoming the 
malign influence of Woodhull and her adherents.

' pudiated the Bible as sacred and Christianity as any more 
1 ^au Buddhism or Islamism. Naturalism, instead 
' oi SupernM.uralism, was the grand characteristic of tho 

early Spiritualistic literature. Both press, and platform 
agreed in the rejection and denunciation of miraculism 
and the affirmation of purely natural forées, acting in ac
cord with natural law, producing all the phases of spirit 
phenomena. The manifesting spirits, proclaimed the same.

The church instinctively pronounced this teaching to 
be from the Devil, and that-Spiritualism was the worst 
form of infidelity. And this was correct, according to 
Christianity’s basic doctrine, for it was a positive denial 
of God’s agency in the production of all the pretended 
miraculous doings in Bible times, and left it destitute of 
all evidence of being Divine. It was simply and only a 
human religion like all others, and had no claim to rev
erence or acceptance by man except for what goodness 
there might be in its ethical teachings, as its supernatural- 
istic doctrines were all unmitigated falsehoods.“ .

With such intense radicalism permeated wijlrsuch a 
glowing enthusiasm it would seem that no danger conic 
assail the new movement from the doctrines of that which 
was- so cordially rejected. But that was really where the 
danger lurked, and it has grown to be one of thé most 
formidable menaces to the progress. Yea; to the very 
existence of modern Spiritualism.

Nothing is more subtle, nothing more potent than 
hereditary tendencies. Spiritualists were not free from 
those tendencies.. They thought themselves entirely free 
from the dogmatic authority of the old doctrines. But 
the mental habit of accepting as true and authority what
ever came from the spirit side of life swayed uncon
sciously the great mass of Spiritualists, and none more so 
than many who came from the ranks of the most pro
nounced skepticism. Mediums were taught to submit to 
the complete control of spirits who were thus inaugurated 
not as assistants, friends, helpers, but as supreme 
‘ controls” of the medium. Thus mediumship ’has been 
made a condition of as abject slavery as it is possible for 
a human being to submit.

1 o be sure, it has been affirmed, ho th by spirits and by 
mortals, that nothing should be believed or done unless 
sanctioned by unfettered reason. But this oft repeated 
caution has been disregarded and wrétks of fortune and 
wrecks of character have followed in the wake of the blind 
obedience yielded to spirit dictation. It has placed ignor
ance as the accredited teacher of'the science and philoso
phy of the movement, and partly developed psychometry 
and telepathy on the public platform to give demonstra
tion of spirit return and wisdom. The result of all this 
is the publicly confessed decline of the organic conditions 
of the Spiritual movement. There has been a National 
and quite a large number of State organizations with the 
result of a constant decline in local societies and pro
gressive lyceums. And, in addition, it is next to impossi- 
ile to raise a few dollars for the most desirable purpose. 
The National organization couldn’t collect $10,000 unless 
one man had paid a large per cent of the amount. That 
one significant fact shows th(it the great body of Spiritual
ists have no interest or confidence in the organic move
ment. ' -

3r. S. Xovelanb, 
gummèrlanb, Cal

. But, from the very outset of the movement, two adverse 
influences have, been at work to effect its destruction. 
They have been steadily gaining in strength until now, 
and combined they constitute the perilous crisis which 
menaces our progress. The advent of Modern Spiritual
ism was unique. It was unlike that of all past religions. 
No angel heralded it. No God announced it. A poor 
murdered peddler proclaimed himself alive in a spiritual 
but real sphere of existence. And the door, thus opened, 
was rapidly used, by others, for the same purpose. But 
none of them claimed or allowed the slightest miraculous 
power in their diode of communicating. It was as natural 
as the telegraph or telephone. What the world for ages 
had-regarded as special and perfect proof of some Divine 
interposition was shown to be one of nature’s simple man
ifestations. ,

■ The result was that most of the early Spiritualists re-

The peril is perceived and felt by the leaders of the 
organization, and the burning question is what can, what 
must be done to arrest the downward course. Like the 
boy going through the.graveyard, they whistle_to keep 
up their courage. Spiritualism, they say, is not declin
ing. People are very much interested therein, and the 
churches contain very many Spiritualists, and many sci
entists are investigating its claims. Yes, with three times 
the population there is perhaps one scientist investigating 
where there was ten forty to fifty years ago. Those sci
entists were also fc’^d identifying themselves with'..the 
movement, while-your Hyslops and Jameses deride it, or 
like Savage and others stick fast by the church and pocket 
the money which the Spiritualists pay for their books. It 
is all a mistake that ministers and church members are 
interested in Spiritualism. Many are quite interested in 
a diluted, semi-Christian Spiritism. But of real Spir
itualism they are profoundly ignorant, as‘much so as 
many claiming to be Spiritualists. Of Spiritualism as a 
scientific naturalism, they neither know nor wish to know 
anything.

It would seem to he the plainest dictate of common 
sense, that the true method to arrest the downwqjd course 
would be to reverse the method which has caused it. But 
strange as it may seem, the proposition is to intensify the 
influence which has wrought almost total destruction. It 
is urged that the entire direction of the movement be 
relegated to the spirits I That we,/mortals, are to place 
our hands in theirs, and like little children, .follow most 
implicitly where they lead us. We are to retire into “the 
silence,” and devoutly pray to the God or Gods to be kept 
in the path indicated by the spirits. Catholicism can go 
no farther in belittleing the human family. ,

One of our three leading papers is the zealous advocate

AURAL EMANATIONS.
The Key to Evolution.

Nature Is a beautifully organized sys
tem of emanations under the law of 
conditions, from her primitive homo
geneity of ether, into her formative dif
ferentiations of nebulous, gaseous, 
atomic,- and aural. Her evolutionary 
embarkment includes but two factors, 
one Is occult energy, known as spirit; 
the other substance, known as matter. 
This dual potentiality is as positive and 
negative ,ln relation, similar in quan
tity, diverse In quality, oneness in man
ifestations, and inseparable in action. 
The sidereal bodies are the offspring of 
this parental nuptial, sung in the music 
of the spheres, and nursed, on the 
bosom of space.

Nature knows no superior except as 
She builds upward from an Inferior. 
She lays her foundation in the rock oL 
the physical before she rears the aural 
dome pf the spiritual. She sublimates 
her crude elements In the refining lab
oratory of the forces, and thus builds 
her beautiful .crystals and minerals.

These have their aural spheres, the 
highest of which reaches sensitized po
tentiality, and becomes aural emana
tions, genuinely assimilated into crude 
vegetable life. This In turn becomes 
antecedent and preparatory for higher 
vegetable forms—net as variations of a 
primitive stem Into new species, but as 

.sublimated aural emanations becoming 
a germ for a new and advanced spe
cies. The vegetable kingdom in turn 
yields its blabest aural emanations as 
material fbrTtlie crude animal forms, 
nnd these, Ip succession, formative 
auras for higher species,'until' man is 
reached, who Is the complex embodi
ment of all aui-al emanations below 
him. His osseous structure is the min
eral contributions, his muscular the 
vegetable, bis nervous the psychic from 
the animal kingdom. '

Humanity Is the product of nature In 
her manifold differentiations. The bio
logical cell Is the individualized aural 

. unit, the sphere of vibration, the em
bodied chemistry of aural force. Mon 

-■-'pndno possibility of physical or psychic 
existence unless tho aural emanations, 
prepared by species ascension, and re
fined in biological loboratory of oub- 
llmotlons, preceded him, for h» la’ 

, • aurally the outgrowth of nil antecedent 
/ life forms. Ho corries lu his composl-

Jloa the leading characteristics of the

mammalia In the panIne, bovine, feline, 
aud equine species. The percentage, as 
rudimentary, is less eliminated in some 
races and individuals than others.

Man's animal development was em
bryonic to tlie human—that to the In
tellectual and spiritual. These aural 
gemmules begin a species on its own 
line, and develop Into a fixity of struc
ture from the inherent aural potency 
contained. Sexual selection in repro
ductive relations, and variation by en
vironment, is not tbe highest key to the 
evolution of nature and origin of spe
cies, but aural emanations, as the po- 
tentlalized aroma of the aural blossom 
of sublimated force, in differentiations 
Is the true key that unlocks all her 
portals, and admits into her sacred 
chambers of the material ahd occult.

The occult spheres are only the aural 
differentiations lu' greater refinement 
and human development from animal 
to human qualities, from childhood to 
maturity, from mundane to angelic Is 
growth iu aural refinement. Nature 
does not act from effect to cause by first 
erecting her dome in spiritual realms, 
and forming a psychic entity to be in
carnated in the physical; she brings all 
things up by slow changes from an In
ferior to a superior. She takes the ru
dimentary nerve of the crude animate, 
as an Initiatory step, and builds her 
psychic temple In the animal species, 
erecting her dome as a finishing work, 
in tbe human brain.

She builds the physical and psychic 
In all specie forms .as correlates in 
structure, function, and faculty, She 
gives no faculty without a correlated 
structure In which to functlop. Hence 
the psychic, force of each specie is ad
justed to structure.

Science has no sympathy with that 
system of philosophy and theology that 
brings down an angel entity from the- 
sky to run a probationary race in mat
ter, and places a God—anthropomor- 
phlcally enthroned lit the ' center pt 
space-rfof sueh mentalities have not 
Incubated Into rational lucidity. Those 
are equally In the shade who Intuitively 
see no occult energy In nature co
ordinating her substance of forms. It 
is known to chemists that any com
pound of simple elements Is different In 
properties from these elements singly; 
also that every .differentiation in tho 
inorganic and organic has Its own 
specific emanating aura. These emana
tions arc physical and ethereal. One is 
characterized as odor,1 and the other as 
vital and psychic gemthules. The great 
world of microscopical bacteria build

from the latter, which arc malignant or 
hygienic according to tho source of 
emanation; for tbe vicious and benevo
lent alike stamp the character of their 
respective auras. Tbe gaseous Is pa
rental to-the mineral, the mineral to 
the vegetable, tbe vegetable to tbe ani-. 
mal, of which man is the'dome of na
ture's universal temple, not as genera
tive descent in specie form, but as the. 
aural summit of specie emanations.

Nature yields her aural aroma for the 
structure of the spirit world—for her 
electro-magnetic auras, evolved In the 
minerals, ascend by chemical attraction 
to the summit of tbe air, and there 
form a beautiful blue sphere of the’ 
physical counterpart, reflective to the 
solar light of day, but penetrable by 
crude Stella ether. Fair flowers plucked 
to deçk tbe halls of gaiety, or to 
shroud the tomb of mourning, resurrect 
their beauty to blossom in those aural 
fields. Our psychic emanations also 
ascend to crystallize Into our homes, 
environments, and sphere of adjust
ment. •

Nature lays the foundation of her fine 
work in the physical laboratory, and 
takejî from this lier sublimated auras 
ns products, and from these constructs 
her ethereal realms. Each stage of 
nature’s évolution is necessarily em
bryonic to a succeeding stage, from the 
ultimate to the veiled summit. She 
builds no ethereal portals as astral 
realms In her first work, and then de
scends to mundane grossness In atomic 
precipitations; but rather, first .differ
entiates the physical, and step by step 
sublimates her material in the in
organic, and builds from It the organic, 
completing her crowning labor In man, 
and the nstral spheres for his residen
tial'development. Her universal plan . 
is from below upwards, from the In
ferior to the. superior, from, the simple 
to the complex, froip the physical to 
the astral, and objective to the sub- 
jectlve. Multiple are the Intermediates 
In the past eons that succeeded, be
tween the granite rock and tlie beauty < 
of the flower, or the first pulsations of < 
life nnd the completion of man, In 
aural refinements. The èinbfyology of i 
man lu bis reduplicated biology of fish, i 
serpent, manunalin, ahd thence human, j 
shows no evidence of bls descimt as an ’ 
astral of augelic dimensions, Incarnated i 
under tbe law of “Karma" for theo- i 
sopblcnl Incubations, but raflicr of his 
lowly beginnings nt tlie foot of tho lad
der in animal endowments, and pro- 
gresslve /«dvancemeiifs in. the aural 
monads, Thus man ife highly dlfferen-

of this theory of'entire submission to spirit guidance to 
be -granted in aii'pwer' ,io our prayers. Of course, “our 
elder brother” is made to figure very largely in this

_ , 10 S 1^ 1| connected with, and really a part of this 
progi'am of submission and prayer is the Theistic creed 

'^la^ ci'^ed is part of the process of be- 
littleing man, and exalting something as his superior. It 
doesn’t matter, whet hey, that something be a God, a spirit, 
or a creed. Either onq enslaves man. It emasculates the 
freedom and supremacy of Iris reason. Every despot, civil 
or religious, has aimed at this subjugation. -

The magnitude of tlie crisis is, I think, now fully appa
rent. It is nothing less than the total subversion of the 
fundamental doctrine of modern Spiritualism—the per
fect freedom of the earthly man from the spirit man, 
whether he was called God, Angel qr_ Spirit, That 
obedience is due to nobody unless demonstrated duty is 
apparent to the active reason. No authority exists in any 
being to command the services of another. No depen
dence can exist which does not imply mutuality. All 
Gqds and angels are as much dependent upon man. as he 
is upon them. Simple obedience, or doing what one is 
commanded by artother, tends xlo more to our develop
ment than the prayers of the Buddhist turned by a water
wheel. Actions, springing from the deductions of our 
reason, and the impulsion of our conscience, arq the only 
ones which can, in the least, develop our real growth. To 
follow the role of the slave, in prayerful obedience to some 
supposed outside personality, is to sink ourselves below 
the dignity of man, But this is what we are urged to do. 
The attempt will be made, at the next meeting of the 
N. S. A., to impose it upon the Spiritualists of the coun
try. This will complete the seetarianizing of organized 
Spiritualism and place it on the same platform as the 
Christian church; for it'will annihilate the liberty of man 
to act independent of some foreign influence and direc
tion from a superior spiritual source. This is all the 
church claims, and this the Light of Truth and its follow
ing proposes to impose upon the Spiritual movement. 
There is no misunderstanding here. We are, it is asserted, 
in a deplorable condition, and the reason is we have not 
prayed to and followed the direction of some spiritual be
ings. We must reverse our course; become as “little chil
dren;” obey the “higher powers,” and all will be right. 
So says the church, and the only difference between it and 
the Light of Truth progi'am is incidental. This will make 
Spiritualism an adjunct to Christianity,, and we can 
proudly claim to be “one of the Denominations;” and our 
‘Reverends” can claim equal privileges with the church 

Reverends in the matter of half fares on the railroads, and 
the “chief seats in the synagogues” with the Rev. clergy. 
The reproach of Spiritualism will cease. We can have 
ordinations by the hundred, even if it includes disreputa
ble characters. Prayers and invocations, like the Phari
sees bf the past and present; “standing in the synagogues 
to be seen of men;” baptising babies, and all the other 
mummeries of soulless forms. Let no one be deceived in 
this matter. There is more God, Christ, Prayer and Re
ligion in one month’s issue of the Spiritual press at the 
present time than theqe was in ten years from the first 
issue of the New, Era in Boston and the Spiritual Tele
graph in New York. We did not have the meaningless 
phrase Our Kldbr Brolher” flaunted in our face in every 
issue of a Spiritual pqper, nor were we insultingly de
nounced as “Atheistic Spiritists” by pretending believers 
in “a Personal God.”

person to cuter the field as a public teacher of Spiritual- 
isnij 1 protested against the practice of paid salaries to the 
clergy. . I said to the Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity: 
,, u assjst• we to a place where 1 can eaTiTmy living, and 
the Sunday lectures shall be free. But they would not 
consent. I should be their minister and they would pay 
me for my lectures. So, for three years they made 

payments according to their inclination and 
ability. After me, others started in lecturing without 
pay, but ultimately the pay system became général, and as 
lecturing was managed it was necessary. But it was a 
relic of ehurchism, not an inspiration from the heavens. 
As the tests, at first, with few exceptions, came in private 
circles, the taking of pay was unthought of. The germ 
of commercial mediumship was the intense desire of some 
wealthy persons to see the Fox sisters and other noted 
mediums, and as tljey were poor it was necessary to pay 
their expenses; and it did not take long for the thnfty 
Yankee to see that here was a rich field to cultivate, it 
has been made very productive, and the “gifts of the 
spirit, or meditlmslnp, liave been, and still are,, hawked 
about for sale, at so much per sitting, or bq much per

as unbluslringly as an Eastern faker sells his charms. 
Ihe Spiritual press teems with this printed literature. 
. But the significant fact that all this army of commer

cial leeches belong to the devout, praying wing, and are 
committed to the doctrine of control, is what intensifies 
the peril of the present crisis. They are the most active 
portion of the Spiritualist movement. They very largely 
conti ol the election of State officers and delegates to the 
.N. 8. A. And they see that some one of their number, or 
one subservieiiLto their notions is elected delegate. There 
is no chance fof the independent Spiritualist to have any
thing to do in the State or National Conventions. The 
whole working business is managed by a system of politi
cal rings, controlled by this class of praying comniercial- 
ists; and a few excellent, liberal Spiritualists who can’t 
see that they are made cats’-paws for these shrewd manip
ulators. Others are too cowardly to resist what seems the 
strongest side, while a few yield to the same base spirit 
of commercialism and think they see the most money in 
keeping quiet on these most important matters, and mak
ing buncomb speeches, laudatory of Spiritualism. In 
this way the religious creeds are foisted onto organized 
societies and Spiritualism presented in an utterly false
light to the people.

But there is one more item of peril implied in the pre
ceding paragraph, which, perhaps, is as much to be feared 
as anything yet mentioned. I refer to the spirit of com
promise on the part of many who are clear-headed enough 
to see through the falsity and sham of the creed, but not 
clear-sighted enough to see that compromise means de
struction. Measures may sometimes be compromised with 
safety and advantage, but principles never. And he is 
the most dangerous enemy who compromises a principle 
for a measure. Now, what is the compromise proposed? 
It is substantially this, that the liberal, rationalistic Spir
itualists shall consent to have the creed of the Na'S. A. as 
it is, and the creedists take hold with them to build up 
societies, lyceums, etc. In other words, that we shall aid 
in building an organization which asserts the falsehood of 
all falsehoods. “Oh!” the false taunt comes back; “you 
want to control the entire matter yourselves.” We want 
nothing of the kind. We want to affirm of Spiritualism 
what every intelligent Spiritualist concedes. We want to 
leave out of every declaration everything which cannot be 
settled, and never has been settled by the human intelli
gence. The God question is one of the unsettled ones, 
which creates nothing but discord amongst men. We say 
then, let it alone. A Spiritualistic Declaration of Prin
ciples should be neither Deistic, Atheistic, Polytheistic 
nor Pantheistic, for Spiritualists may be theoretically 
either one of the four. As humanity has never settled 
that question, and as Spiritualism in its advent was purely 
human, our position is that it should so continue, and 
that we, as Spiritualists, should leave the Gods to take 
care of themselves and each person to look out for his or 
her own God, while we devote ourselves as'a united fra
ternity to the upbuilding of the Brotherhood of the Co- 1 
operative Commonwealth. 1
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, One of the surprising facts connected with this adop
tion of creeds and churchly forms, is found in the aid and 
assistance of those who have no faith in them. They 
attend the conventions, utter no protest, and even advo
cate union and cp-operative work! For what? Why, to 
build up Spiritualism. Yes; indeed! Establishing a creed 
you don’t helieve, andformQou despise, and uniting with 
the creedists to repudiate those with whom you are in sub
stantial harmony. That is building up Spiritualism! You 
admit the wolf into the fold, you warm the benumbed ser
pent to activity, and defend it against those who would 
lull it at once. You don’t quite like the N. S. A. creed, 
but you swallow the poison bolus and rebuke your con
scientious brethren for not doing the same*dangerous  feat. 
You don t go through the hypocritical mummery of 
prayer and invocation yourself, but you sit reverently? 
silent while they are^ffered to introduce your lecturers 
to the audience. ThusWi countenance and endorse what 
you inwardly despise. And you desire us to do the same 
repulsive thing for the sake of united action. Such ac
tion is treason to Spiritualism—betrayal of truth to false
hood. It is selling your birthright for a mess of pottage, 
which the crafty'supplanter temptingly offers. It is a 
sorrowful fact that there are many hungry Esaus, and no 
lack of crafty Jacoba.to tempt them into an abandonment 
of truth and liberty.

But there is one more element of peril in the present 
crisis, and that is the grasping -spirit of commercialism 
which dominates the sphere of mediumship. As the first

As the first and oldest lecturer, in the Spiritualistic 
field, I send out this article as an appeal to .all genuine 
lovers of the truth to arouse and try and save our cause 
from being belittled to the dimensions of a semi-Christian 
sect. The devotees of .the God superstition expect that 
the N. S. A. will next month proclaim the “Fatherhood 
of God” as tho fundamental principle of Spiritualism' 
They are not efuite satisfied with the term “Infinite Intel
ligence.” It is not quite churchy enough to suit their 
not ion. It Is to be hoped that some genuine Spiritualist 
will proclaim the non-miraculous and the lion-theistic 
character of real Spiritualism. J. S. LOVELAND.

The hand that follows intellect can achieve.-^Michael 
Angelo. , ■ . . .

LISBETH
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc 
tive Throughout,

This work by Carrie E. 8. Twlng Is 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, hnve moved 
me, not I them.” Tbe whole book is in
teresting, fipsclnatlug, and instructive. 
ITlce $1.00.

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

The Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “Tbe World Beau
tiful," “After Her Death," “Kate Field 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning," Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whitlug finds the title ot her 
new book In these Hues from "Aurora 
Leigh:”

“If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance buru through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward be would paint the 

globe with wings."

tinted as a compound, but nn Individ
ualized unit in his physical and psychic 
form—not nn Incongruous multiple of 
personalities In one or the other.

The ethereal psychic predominates 
over its parental origin In matter, as 
the aurapr-become more potentiallzed 
and refined in its unfoldmgnt in astral 
environments. Its kindred affinity to 
the occult energy stores up a supernal 
force in the psychic sensorium as an 
aroma of love, and focalizes in the 
archives of mentality as the Divine 
fire of inspiration, and intuitional elo
quence.

The sun emits his electrical emana
tions to his planetary children-to warm 
and vitalize their bosoms into vernal 
spring, and fruitage of summer. These 
forces enter Earth’s interior in polar 
attractions to supply'her Internal heat, 
and then to qscend In aural refinement 
to the astral sphere as the river of com
munication between the worlds. When 
planetary sympathy, centralizes tills 
force to one part of -earth more than 
another, we have, j;nlu or drought ac
cordingly. Humanity, as the embodied 
aural vapor rising ipo/P the earth, 
forms the great psyclilq-ji-lver, of which 
each lndlviduallze<iiunit Js a drop. The 
tributaries to this ¡mighty stream form 
on various parts of her(,surface, from 
the poles to the,-tropics. Some are 
stained ..with the (jebrlsnof earth,, and 
deleterious with the nialai-ia of animali
ty. As I louk, I can see these stream-' 
lets.,gathering fr/jm. $vpry land and 
clime, race, and , n'titlpnallty, some 
forming on the low landi with sluggish 
movements, some15 onMhe mountain 
heights of intelligence,- rippling in 
laughter, and sparkling In the sunlight. 
I saw where tlie manjutributaries had 
joined the mighty stream of earth, and 
behold . each .tributary showed its 
marked diversity'¿f cllirie ahd/nation, 
but aa.1 followed tlie stream nearer 'to 
Its entrance, into the Stella spheres of 
the mighty ocean of energy, the diverse- 
inflowing streams tost tlielr shades of 
difference and becatoe sparkling waters 
of sunshine, purified in the flow. I saw 
that each planet earth had its own 
Stream, diverse one from another, and 
also Its spirit world, into, which each 
planetary stream emptied. I inquired 
Mjliy this separateness, nnd received'for 
answer, “Conditions, Conditions nre the' 
mills of the Gods to diversify."

- . FROF. W. A. JONES,
Hot Springs, Ark. 1 '

“Astral Worship.» By j. h. Hill, M.
D. -For sale at this office. Price $1

CNGKENJGHTING.
An Instructive Comparison.

A few days ago I passed by the small 
enclosure where one of our merchants 
keeps the poultry confined. A slight 
flutter attracted my attention nnd, look
ing that way, I saw two roosters en
gaged in a fierce combat. Within their 
prison walls of slats, far from the 
door-yards where they had grown up, 
they were fighting viciously. I watched 
a moment, curiously fascinated by this 
puny exhibition of the fever of war. 
With beak and claw, In tbelr small 
arena, they struck and scratched, drew 
blood and shed their feathers.

A man came up and threw some corn 
Into the pen. At once the other fowls, 
with sounds of rejoicing, began to gob
ble up the feast; but the two infuriated 
roosters dld-not abate their strife a mo
ment. A more ferocious use of their 
bills occupied them than peacefully 
picking up grains of corn. Fighting, if 
well done, leaves no time for other rec
reation. ■

Presently a clerk came forth and ap
proached. Opening a door he went in 
and quietly, but with great expedition, 
picked up the two belligerent chickens- 
by the legs. A moment later they were 
being' curried ignominiously, heads 
downward, emitting unavailing but 
very earnest squawks, and thus they 
reached the hotel,
-Helng Interested I observed the con

clusion of this fowl drama. A -stout, 
buxom woman, who evidently had no 
sympathy for the meek and lowly veg
etarians, next appeared^on the scene. 
.Her hleeves were up above thle elbows, 
(evening brawny armsA YVitli a simple 
twist of the wrist she jerked the tends 
off the roosters and the tragedy was 
over, -

Chickens do not have very much 
SCJlSCiA —

But' hold on. Here are two human 
beings. j They are not exactly in a cage, 
but they are shut up here in this mortal 
state of existence.- It Is absolutely cer
tain thnt death is to be their portion. 
In a few days, or possibly hoars, the 
flickering flame of life’s candle will be 
extinguished. They will Buy good-by 
to every earthly thing. The joy of lav
ing, the exquisite pleasure of living, the 
delights of frlehdshlp, tho sweet en
dearments of trusted companions, tho 
Inspiration pf good 'books, the shining

sun, the blue sky, everything great and 
noble-all will be gone. This, is true 
and ^liey know it. Endowed with 
minds capable of better things, they 
nevertheless turn to something else.

They are fighting. It may not be a 
bloody fistic encounter, ouly a war of 
abusive words, mean insinuations, vile 
slanders, bitter reproaches. But it oc
cupies the time they might be using 
to better advantage.

Come to think of it, chickens have 
about as much sense as—some people.

„ H. W. B. MYRIGK.
Gentryville, Mo.

MEET THEM HALF-WAY

The angel world has Its human ties, 
And the so-called living and “dead" 

Are blended^llke the morning bright, 
With the twilight overhead.

We may hear the voices attuned so 
sweet,

With the song-birds by break of day, 
Waking the soul to rapturous joy,

If we will only meet them half-way!
Let the dewdrops of Love distill in the 

hgart, ■
Let peace and tranquillity reign, 

The angels are watching for tlie tiniest 
spark, .

Tfipt will light-them hither again!- 
There are hands reaching out to greet 

us with joy,
Aud glances across each day, 

And friends to apeak words of love and 
cheer, •

If we will ouly meet them half-way!
Can mortal see * over, the valley of 

Death,-
To the beautiful home of tho soul, 

With night throughout life, with eye 
dimmed 'with doubt—

Without making mortality whole?
Then try the spirits, who long to bless, 

Who patiently sing this lay;
“Oh, mortal man, will you hearken 
' now?

We are anxious to meet you halL 
way!" • JOHN A. LANT.

“Harmonics .of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual Life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, ns Taught by Modern 
Masters of the Law.” By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
rying the principles-of evolution Into 
new fields, Olotli, $2. For salo at this 
office.

“Gleanings from the Rostrum.” By 
A. B.. French. Cloth, $1, For tale at 
this office.

• The alin of this book Is to reveal tbe 
I curiously close correspondence between 

the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces

■ as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un- 
Been realm into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
envlionment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “Tlie World Beauti
ful” continues the same argument nre- 
seated In those volumes In a plea thnt 
the future life is the continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
its faculties and powers, and that the 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
nnd his relations to God tend to a 
b.gher morality and increasing happi
ness. The book is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities that 
have insured for “Tbe World Beauti- 

"ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS,BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each $1.
Fiom Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

STARNOS.
Dy Dr. Della E. Davis. A rosary of pearls, culled 

crom the works of Andrew Jackson Davis. Intended 
for tho light and solaco of every sorrowing and 
stricken heart. Price Wconto. For sale at this olftco.

STRIKE OF A SEX.
By George N. Miller. Dealing with tho ponulatloa 
question. Paper, J5 cent«. For sale at thle ottlce.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of “All’s Right with tho World.” Cloth 270 
N?5c.<?lnL.ma44. a dlHIuct flucccBB with

All s Right with tho World," which continues In tbo 
front rank of tho Metaphysical books that uro now so 
popular. Thofoat number who harp jeen cheered 
BDdatrcnfftbenodby him will welcome another book 
by th.a wise teacher whose words of help are doing so 
muebto nako the world bot’.or by making mctiniid 
women better able to understand and enjoy it.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail*»  
study of that strnngo and beautiful tlilna 

caned life, but grand in its scholarly simplicity, 
will be In..demand by many who have not previously 
road metaphyotcal writings. Price H.50. For salo at 
this oftlce.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY,
Lecture, by tho Swnml Vlrokv.anclu, ou Rale roue: 

or Conquering tho Internal Na-aro. and other nub- 
Joels; also, ratubjnll'» Yoga Aphorism«, wltb com
mentaries and n copious gtosiwy ot Sanskrit terms. 
Revised and enlarged, I2mo., Cloth, el.K. Itais Yosa 
1» on ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one ot 
the four clllof methods that tho Vedanta I’lillMonliy 
oners to obtain freedom aud perfection. Bwamt Vlv- 
Okanenda became a familiar figure In several Amorl 
can oltleo during the three year« following the Par
liament of Religions at Chicago: bo was cordially re
ceived In America, where the breadth and depth ot 
me teachings were soon recognized. His toadilnss

,u lllolr "ppllcotlon. The book 1s chew 
itOl.50. For sale at this odea. ' , F

The Eierlasting Gospel, 
'this volume consists ot a series of lectures, mes
sage. and rooms written and delivered In nubllo 
through tho mental organism ot Mrs. Magdalens 
Kline, a trance, clatrvejant nnd Inspirational ms- 
»HItn. rho book contains «S3 large pageo, and Will bl 
sent postpaid tor QI no. For salo at this office, 
i’iie Development of the Spirit 
After Tranaltftu. Dy m Varsity, Transcribed at

1’Mowphors, X’tlcs
»vvvuhs JGtfronio fit c&lft OIUCQ> ... • "
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CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
la alone responsible for any assertions 
or atateiueuts he may make! The editor 
ultowu this freedom of expression, be
lieving tbat the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered Jn an article may be 
diametrically opposed to ills belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood that our space Is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents tliatTho Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. Thut means rapid work, 
and It is essential tbat all copyi to in
sure Insertldp In the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper,

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that Items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many Items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every Item sent to us for publi
cation, sliould contain the full name and 
address of tbe writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- 
bend to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
tills office, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

Bear In mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy when received. /

Take due. notice, that all items for 
this page' must bo accompanied by the 
full name and address of tbe writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so ana ¿o, without 
giving tbe full name and address of the 
writer. Tbe iflmis of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.

The Duluth News-Tribune says: "For 
two years Mik. Henry M. Nelson, wife 
of Henry M. Nelson, of Nelson & Swan
son, has mourned as dead her brother, 
H. N, FJellnian. For three years she 
had not heard from or of him. He was 
swallowed up somewhere in the far 
West and the last letter that she re
ceived from him was written in Taco
ma. Ji’i'iday night Mrs. Nelson dreamed 
thnt she was walking on Superior street 
when she came suddenly face to face 
with her brother. The joy of the meet
ing awakened iter. Slie was then 
troubled to know tlie significance, If 
any, of the dream. While site was de
bating oirtlte matter the postman yes
terday morning left a letter at the Nel
son home, 1705 Jefferson street. Mrs. 
Nelson glanced at it and Immediately 
recognized tlie Inscription ns In the 
hnnd of her brother. Her benrt leaped 
with joy at the sight. The dream hail 
In effect come true.”

The Campbell Brothers have left. At
lantic City, N. .1.. and will visit the Pan 
Anterican, aind then go to Lily'Dale,

Will C. Hodge has entered upon a 
three months' engagement with the En
glewood Spiritual Union. He will an
swer calls for week day lectures In any 
locality within reasonable distance 
from Chicago, and will respond.to all 
calls for funerals. Address him iu 
care of 40 Loomis street, Chicago, Ill.

S. Hartman, of Wheeling, W, Va„ 
writes enthusiastically of the good 
work done there by E. W. Sprague 
and ills wife. Several have nominated 
Mr. Sprague for President of the N. S. 
A. He combines sound, practical, 
comnioitsense with spiritual gifts of a 
high order. He does not mix polities 
witli ills work. He is tliorouglily lion-

The following was passed by the 
State Spiritualist Convention of Cali
fornia: “Resolved, That we, the Spir
itualists of California in Convention as
sembled, second the request of the Mis
souri State Association of Splrituullsts, 
that the National Association at its 
next annual convention, to be held iu 
Washington, D. 0., in October, 1001, be 
asked to issue a call to the different tui
tions of the world for au Internatlouul 
Congress of Splritilulists, to be held In 
the city of St. Louis in 1003, at the time 
of holding the Wprld’s Fair."

Mrs. Della Platt, of Battle Creek, 
Mleh,; writes: "I desire ull Spirlti;alist 
lecturers to correspond with me in re
gard to speaking for our society, I fall 
to get tbelr right address, and do not 
succeed in reaching them. Address me 
at 205 Champion street."

A. Antrim Davis, M, D., writes; 
“Please allow me space in. The Pro
gressive Thinker to commend the ar
ticle appearing May 11, by Sar’gls. I 
think he has struck the key-note of 
evolution—not only struck the key-note 
but sounded the chords which vibrate 
the harmonies throughout the universe 
more joyfully than when the ‘morning 
stars sang together and all the sons of 
God shouted for joy.’ Friends, divest 
yourselves of the traditions of past 
ages and say to your religious super
stitions, ‘ Rest thou in the shadows 
while I take a survey of life by the 
noonday light of truth,' and then read 
this article of Sar’gls and you surely 
will be profited.”

The London Telegraph says: “Is there 
any action of tbe brain corresponding 
to Mr. Marconi's electric waves? These 
waves are vibrations, and by vibrations 
all knowledge is conveyed to our cere
bral center of intelligence. We see, 
bear, taste and smell by Infinitesimal 
movements transmitted along the 
nerves, whleh take up the waves of 
sight, sound and touch,'and probably 
also we do our thinking by the vibra-

I
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est and conscientious. Good reports 
ills work conic from all’ sections.

S. Hartman writes: “The officers 
iiio Wheeling (W. Vn.) society nre

of

of 
as

follows: "Henry Bruuliouse, president; 
S. Hai’tiniiii, vice-president; Ed Dillon, 
ti'ensui'er, all of Wheeling, W. Va.; Mrs. 
Carrol, of Bridgeport, 0., secretary.”

• The Galveston News, Texas, has the 
following: "Regardless of Ihe inclem
ent wealber, Chosen Friends’ Hall was 
crowded last .night, the occasion being 
the first public wedding performed by 
Mr. Jolin W. Ring, speaker of the local 
Spiritualist Society. The contracting 
parties were Mr. Charles J. Engleliardt

. and Miss Eleanor Kirby. One other 
marriage cereinouy, nearly a year ago, 
was performed in tlie ball, but was pri
vate. Promptly nt 7:30 the organ, Mr. 
Charles Schneider presiding, pealed 
forth (lie wedding inarch. The little 

, heralds, Master Walter Preussner and 
Miss Rosy Neilson and Muster Arthur 
Olsen nud Miss Linda Zink, enteted, 
followed by the groomsman, Mr. Geo. 
F. Hanselnian nnd bridesmaid, Miss 
Minnie Alberti. They stationed them
selves on each side of the wide aisle 
while Miss M. Dobyns rendered ‘Oh, 
Promise Me.’ Again the solemn yet 
joyous notes of the inarch burst forth, 
tills time to bring the groom, Mr. 
Charles J. Engleliardt, and bride-elect, 
Miss Eleanor Kirby. Just In front of 
them, bearing the ring, wns Master 
-Max ObiU. The bridal couple were re
ceived by Mr. John W. Ring, who. in a 
simple but most Impressive manner 
united them as mnn nnd wife for joy or 
tears, prosperity or adversity. Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Englehnrdt left Immedlntely for 
Houston. Mr. Ring addressed the large 
audience with a most practical and In
structive discourse on the subject, ‘Mar- 
ringe or Free Love.’ He deviated Spir
itualism to favor not only marriage, but 
true marriage, which forms hiripy 
homes where truly mated souls bring 

' into existence a posterity of promise
and wotjh."

Mrs. Bessie Bellman, of Hownrd, 
Kansas, vice-president of the Kansas 
Splritunl Association, will lecture 
throiigliout that State wllerever her 
services nre desired.

A good nudlence nssimibled in Ihe 
Congregational Church orGiiesnnlng on. 
Thursdny evening to listen to a me
morial address In honor President 
Win. McKinley, delivered by Henry R. 
Winner, of Boston, Mass., for the Spir
itualists of Chesaning and vicinity. 
The toilless wns eloquent nnd Its 
wording appropriate., The lecture was 
followed by n brief message service, a 
number of names and descriptions bu

ttons of that Inscrutable ami grandly 
mysterious something—tlie living mut
ter of tlie brain. A few men of scientific 
distinction, such, for Instance, as Alfred 
Russell Wallace and Prof. Oliver 
Lodge, belleye in the possibility of com
munications between mind and mind 
otherwise than through the ordinary 
gateways of knowledge, the senses. 
Science .abhors Hie occult, and no such 
theory Is likely to be accepted until a 
relation of cause and effect Is shown. 
Mr. Marconi’s waves are not pictures, 
they are pulsations; they are not ideas, 
but beats; they strike not the operator, 
but the Instrument. If, therefore, a 
picture or Idea of something happening 
in India or South Africa is transferred 
to the mind of a resident in England— 
as has been affirmed of late—then there 
is nothing in ethereal wave motion 
analogous thereto. Up to this moment 
no evidence is extant that the organ of 
the mind gives off electric' vibrations, 
and if it did we have no electrostatic 
sense, like Marconi’s coherer, to recog
nize them. If, then, there be such a 
reality as 'telepathy—and by a wholly 
iinseletytlfigflirocess the name has been 
given bertire the thing has been proved 
to exist—It must be entirely different 
from wireless telegraphy. Exactly the 
same sort of evidence seems to be 
forthcoming, in spiritual circles, for the 
prediction of future events as for inti
mations of past and present, and It is 
perfectly certain that, so fur, neither 
Sir William Preece nor Mr. Marconi has 
dreamed of prediction. Fortune telling 
is not science yet.”

Geo. H. Brooks writes: “I am engaged 
for tbe Newport (Ky.) Society for the 
months of October and November. My 
address will be 120 East Third street. 
While I am in tlie city I desire to go out 
to adjoining places for week night 
meetings. I will respond to calls for 
funerals. Send all mall and telegrams 
during October and November to the 
above address.”

The Mississippi Valley Spiritualists' 
Association solicits bids from singers 
and musicians for music, vocal and In
strumental, for the camp-meeting to be 
held in August, 1902. A quartette of 
thoroughly competent singers is de
sired; also orchestra for meetings and 
dances. Spiritualists will be given 
preference. Please address Emma.J. 
Knowles, chairman Committee on Mu
sic, Clinton, Iowa.

I. 0. Brown writes from Wheaton,

failed to report the case to the board of 
hijalth in accordance with a city ordl- 
nance requiring physicians to report all 
cases (;f diphtheria. She was tried and 

- convicted of violating {he ordinance, 
. and appealed her ease to the Supreme 

court on the ground that the conviction 
was opposed to the provision of the 
constitution guaranteeing religious 
freedom. The Supreme court held that 
the “constitutional right of religious 
freedom was iu no sense involved In 
the action,” and that the case was im
properly appealed to that court. (City 
of Kansas vs. Baird, 03 S. W, Rl>p 495.)

Thomas A. White writes from San 
Diego, Cal.: “Let me tell you) of a 
prophesy, tbe fulfillment of which has 
cast a dark and mournful shadow over 
our beloved America. During, our last 
presidential campaign, I spent an even
ing at the house of a friend of mine, 
and a lady medium of our acquaintance 
was there, and for our entertainment 
she passed Into a trance condition and 
talked under spirit, influence. One of 
tlie questions we asked was: ‘Will Mc
Kinley be elected president? ’ The an
swer was: ‘Yes, but he will nptjlve to 
serve his term out. lie will be assassi
nated as I was.’ I asked the spirit to 
give his name and he said, ‘Garfleld.’ "

Tlie bishop of Madrés, speaking of ed
ucation and religion in India at Banga
lore, dismissed as too sweeping the 
statement that not a single Hindu or 
Mohammedan student goes through the 
university without having his religious 
belief destroyed or seriously Impaired, 
and said In concluding his address, ac
cording to the Times: "The problem of 
religious education ip India can not be 
solved by missionary institutions nor by 
the government. The solution must be 
in the hands of the people of India 
themselves, and especially In tlie hands 
of their religious leaders. It is they 
who must face the attacks of criticism 
and establish religious belief on the 
rock of truth. From every point of 
view, moral, social, and political, there 
is great danger in the present divorce 
between education and religion in In
dia. But I believe this is inevitable so 
long as religion In India simply takes 
Its stand upon tradition and refuses to 
submit to the demands of criticism.”

Dr. Juliet H. Severance Is at liberty 
to make engagements to lecture in any 
part of the part of the country. She 
would like to till in the entire season 
and make camp dates for next summer. 
Will answer calls for funerals. Address 
6118 Drexel avenue, Chicago, Ill.

K. G. Walker writes: “To me the fact 
of prophecy or the foreseeing of future 
events is a more mysterious thing than 
the survival of the person after the 
change called death, and yet how many 
Indisputable Instances we have of it. A 
recent case in my own experience oc
curred just tlie day before the shooting 
of President McKinley. I had gone to 
the Thursday evening circle that Mrs. 
Hamilton Gill gives every week nt her 
rooms In the Aldine Hotel, 14-16 Bishop 
Court. After tlie trance circle, when 
Mrs. Gill was In a clairvoyant condi
tion, she said suddenly, ‘What n 
strange thing I see. I wonder what it 
can mean? I am not here. I am away 
in another city. It is Buffalo, I think. 
What a terrible commotion! The news
boys are running around the streets 
crying out something as if they were 
crazy, but I cannot hear what they say. 
It is a great excitement.’ When I heard 
the next day that President McKinley 
was shot I understood the vision. Mrs. 
Gill is one of our very best test medi
ums, and this is only one of many won
derful things she has told."

about October 20, to occupy the ros
trum of .Mr. John W. Ring, who attends 
lbc- N. >S. A. éonvpitoon as delegate 
from tho state!association. Mr. Ring, 
through fils line personality has built 
up one of the strongest societies of the 
ttesl, and a large and Intelligent audi
ence greeted me last Sunday evening.

Louise de Fomist writes: “Tlie regu
lar meeting of> our Band of Harmony, 
for next Thursday, Qctober 3, after
noon session, 3 p. in,; evening at 7:45. 
The return of.o.iir Iqved teacher and 
president, Mrs.’C. LLV. Richmond, is 
sufficient guarantee off the good time in 
store for all those who" are hereby most 
cordially Invited,’” . j- ■ 1

Word comes from Paris, France, that 
the sentence óf the assassin of Presi
dent of President McKinley has re- 
vlved the eofitroversy there as to 
whether electrocution kills instantly, 
expert opinion supporting either side 
wltli equal competence through the 
newspapers. Dr. Maroussier goes so far 
as to offer to temporarily revive Czol- 
gosz after the current has been applied 
one minute. Professor Broulard de
clares in an interview that hanging is 
undignified, electrocution barbarous, 
and nothing has yet been found to sur
pass tlie guillotine for a clean-cut job. '

As our lamented president, Wm. Mc
Kinley, has passed to the realm of 
souls, we will not publish the hundreds 
of astrological, and other predictions 
made before lils assassination thnt lie
would be murdered. In order to 
the confidence of our readers, 
prognostications should have 
made public at once.

merit 
sueh 
been

Lyman C. Howe writes: “Mrs, J. H. 
R, Matteson, remarkable clairvoyant 
doctor of Buffalo, N. Y., still holds the 
fort against tlie oft-repeated raids of 
jealous regulars. They make her some 
trouble and expense, but thus far they 
have never secured a verdict against 
her, nnd she dlfiantly tells them she In
tends to continue her practice for the 
good of the suffering, Mrs. Atcliinson 
is a gifted woman, too, and does much 
good work for the cause, and for the 
Spiritual church where Moses reigns. 
Mr. and Mrs, J. II. Hartwell arc choice

J. H.

THE N. S. A. DEDICATION. W» TJ

Ing given, most of which were recog
nized. Mr. Warner lecture^ again last 
night and al?o gave tests. He will give 
another lecture nnd tests Sunday at 2 
I». m. A collection willjbc taken at the 
services to defray expenses. Everyone 
should hear tfie lectures, as they will be

Mimi.: "Mr. Will J. Er wood, of La 
Crosse, Wis., just finished a course of 
five lecitires for our society, ending 
September 19. They were excellent 
lectures, with fair and attentive au
diences. which shows the earnest desire 
of tlie thinking minds of to-day.”

Mrs. Alice Baker writes from Cleve
land, Ohio: ‘'The Spiritual Progressive 
Thought Society, with D. A. Smendon 
as president mid .Mrs. Allee Baker as 
pastor, and a few members that are 
never tiring in tlielr work for the great 
cause of uplifting humanity, are start
ing out with hearts full of hope that 
much good may be accomplished by our 
untiring efforts and the help of the 
angel world. We have good reports 
from the East End Society, of which 
C. II. Figures Is president, speaker and 
medium, and also from the German So
ciety. In connection with my work In 
the afternoon for the .. Progressive 
Thought Society; I am haliling Spirit
ualist meetings independently at 261 
Pearl street, Sunday evenings, with full 
houses and much Interest manifested.”

Edward A. Kimball, member of the 
Board of Lectureship of the First 
Clitireh of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, 
lectured at Third Church of Christ, 
Scientist. Washington Boulevard and 
Leavitt street, Chicago. “Christian 
Science,” he said, "has nothing, in it 
but peace and good will towards nil 
men. Its only service. Is. to bless the In
dividual; to turn him from sin and its 
(lest ruction, nnd to heal the sick. This 
ean only be done through utter reliance 
on God and obedience to him, and for 
this we strive. We utter the hope thnt 
if ever you aro stricken and desolate 
because of disease; if ever you are 
frantic with pain, or east down by the 
tumult of sin; if hope turns to ashes 
and despair enthrones Itself because of 
tho supposed hopelessness of vour lot, 
you will remeinbor that Christian Sci
ence promises In the words of its dis
coverer to ‘cure all thy sorrow and sick
ness aud sin.' It proiylse*»  to bring to 
pass the prophecy of St. John, ‘And 
God shall wipe away all tears from 
their eyes; and tberelshaH be no more 
death, . neither sorrow, nor crying, 
neither shall there be any more pain, 
for the former tilings have passed 
away/1’—a statement that does not 
bear the Seal of Truth. .

Esfher-Gideon Thomas Writes: • “I 
have returneii from my flying trip 
through the South, and am now located 
at N. 2220 Second avenue'. My pros
pects nre good for a very, busy winter." 

.p,.. ,.o u,Vj »iu u> A Christian Scientist 4n Missouri who
•cholnijy nndjsclentillc expositions of was accustomed to recclvli comnehsa-' 
the fundamental doctrines of Spiritual-1 tlon for tending the Me’k, hltended a pa- 
|sm.-~yl)csnn!ng (Mich.) Aiguf. ticut alleged to hiwe diphtheria and

Annual Convention at Wash
ington, D. C.

The niiiih annual convention of the 
National Spiritualists Association, of 
the United States of America and Can
ada, will be held at Masofflc Temple, 
Ninth and E Streets, N. W„ Washing
ton, D. C., October 15, 16 17 and 18, 
1901.

Business sessions October 15, 1'6, 17 
and 18, at 10 a; m, and 2 p. m. One ses
sion will fie.devoted to National Ly
ceum Union and Y. P. 8. U. .

Important business of interest to ev
ery Spiritualist will be presented for 
aetlpn before these gatherings, . 

' At 7:30 each evening Grand Public 
Meetings with addresses, Spirit com
munications, music,, etc.

A large number of the most gifted 
lecturers and mediums will be present 
and participate in these exercises. ’

The following galaxy of speakers and 
mediums will be heard from our plat
form at the evening sessions: Rev. 
Moses Hull, Prof. W. M. Lockwood, 
Thomas Grimshaw, Prof. W. F. Peck, 
Mrs. Helen Palmer Ressegue, Mrs. Car
rie E. 8. Twlng, Mrs. M. E. Root, Mus. 
II. S. Lillie, Mrs. May S. Pepper, Mar
garet Gaule, Zaida Brown Kates and
J. H.

Gaule, Zaida Brown Kates and
Al tennis.

REDUCED RATES.

A Spiritual Temple at New. 
port, Ky.

The 22d of September was a day long 
to be remembered by the society of 
Newport, Ky., for on that day it dedi- , 
bated its beautiful Temple tp tbe cause u 
of-Spiritualism, It stands on Overton, i 
between 8th and 9th streets, on one of 
the beautiful residence streets, away 
from all the noise of the city, yet only ■ 
n short distance from the street cars. 
It Is a frame structure, ou a good stone' 
foundation,’ with an Iron fence in front. 
There are1 two fine reception parlors on 
each side of the hall-way.,. The audito
rium has a seating capacity of over 
four hundred; Over the parlors is a 
fine gallery with seating capacity for 
one hundred and fifty. The platform is 
in .tlie shape of an arch, with most ex
quisite arrangements for the speakers. 
Back of the auditorium is a kitchen and 
dining-room, with all model'll improve
ments, which were furnished by the La
dles’ Aid, There is a first-class furnace 
for heating, and also a gas generator 
for all the gas used, In tjie basement of

I I h

THE PSYCHOGRAPHI
- -OR- , '

DIAL PLANCHETTE
TN« iMttument h Bubstwituny the tune u thii Prof. Hare in bit early InYSiUgtUihuiJ

*1« iniprovcdformlt Lub boon before the public fol

MH me KU# usea, in yie basement of
the building. Ihe plumbing is of the chette,end nil other Instrument which huvelbetf 
Hlizvof il_____ ..........x n. . brought nnt <n imitutlA« --J H?“’® •«<finest, in fact there is nothing left out 
to make the Temple complete,

.Mr. Edwin Crowley, Sr., and his 
daughter have been the ones who have

Topeka (Kansas) high school pupils 
and the local police are somewhat 
worked up over the appearance of 
ghosts in the high school building. 
Every night can be heard the clanking 
of chains in the school building. Two 
investigations have been made by the 
police. The noise continues until the 
police reach the door leading to tlie 
garret and then censes until they again 
shut the door to leave. A couple of 
negro policemen were ordered to con
tinue the Investigation, but they threat
ened to resign first. They declare there 
are “hants” in the building aud they 
are afraid to go in it after night—Kan
sas City Journal.

Believers in Spiritualism allege that 
innumerable numbers of angels or de
parted spirits are hovering around the 
inhabitants of tills world desirous to 
communicate. Saturday morning Mr. 
Fellows awoke about 3 o’clock, with 
the remembrance o7 a dream vividly 
fixed upon his mind. He dreamed that 
be was in the street and heard the big 
bell in the Catholic church toll in loud 
and measured tones. Wondering who 
was dead, he heard a voice near him 
say, "this Is for McKinley!” He was 
so impressed with the dream that he

types of the best phases of human na
ture and superior spiritual gifts, espe
cially aa seers and healers. Harry 
Bradley was 111; and I tried to make a 
place in my time to visit him, but as 1 
did not remain the city I failed, as I 
also failed to visit the great ‘Pan.’ I 
enjoyed the pleasure of a social dinner 
at Brother Nlcym’s, who lives next 
door to Moses and Mattle, and Is one of 
their ordained ministers, genial and 
pleasant, and I hope his work will 
make tlie world echo in the bye-and- 
bye. As The Progressive Thinker Is 
much read in these parts the notice of 
Mrs. Tompkins’ change and funeral 
will find many Interested readers, both 
in this city and Western New York. 
She was universally respected by all 
classes, in spite of her free and out
spoken advocacy of Spiritualism, and 
the use of her sharp free lance In prob
ing time-honored errors and supersti
tions, She tapped thi&m vigorously and 
fearlessly and none could answer her 
arguments, or deny her statements.”

Dr. A. M. G.,¡Wheeler is now located 
at 1402 Vine EJace, Minneapolis, Minn.

Correspondént writes: “The friends 
in Galveston, Texas, are enjoying the 
work of Mrs. Carrie , Fuller Weather
ford during the absence of thè-resldenl 
speaker, John W. Ring, at the N. S. A. 
convention."

Jennie Hagan Brown will answer 
calls to lecture-during tlie fall and 
spring, doing her special work in Fort 
Worth during midwinter. Mrs. Brown 
will publish at no distant day a book 
containing ber addresses and poems. 
It will prove anvalnable acquisition to 
the Spiritual literature. Those desiring 
the work should send In their names 
to her at Fort Worth, Texas.

on railroads from large cities. Ask for 
certificate tickets to National Spiritual
ists Convention. These tickets must 
be endorsed by the'secretary at tlie con
vention, to entitle you to one-third fare 
for return trip.

Special railroad agent, will be at‘con
vention on Friday, October 18, to vise 
tickets for return trip. No ticket enti
tled to certificate rebate unless thus 
vised; therefore, delegates and visitors 
must be at the hall on the date men
tioned to receive tlielr tickets; deposit 
your ticket with the secretary as early 
us possible.

Headquarters for delegates and visit
ors will be Fairfax Hotel, formerly 
know as Willard’s, corner F and 14til 
streets. Special rates two dollars per 
day each person; good rooms ami ex
cellent service. The Fairfax Is under 
the same management as Ebbitt House, 
and the best of service Is guaranteed 
our people, no dlstinetlou being made 
between them and the usual four-dol- 
lar-a-day guests. ■

Grand reception to delegates and vis
itors will be held at tbe Red parlor of 
the Ebbitt, corner F and 14th streets, 
Monday, October 14, at 8 p. in. All are 
invited. '

All Spiritualists In the United States 
and Canada are invited to be present,

MARY T. LONGLEY. Secretary. 
HARRISON D. BARRETT, President.

Proposed Amendments Con 
sidered.

told it. to Mrs. Fellows, that he believed 
President McKinley was dead, and re
lated the incidents of tlie dream. This 
was verified several hours later when 
the news came by telegraph that our 
beloved President had died that morn
ing at 2:35 o’clock.—Journal, Lanes- 
borgo, Minn.

In his autobiography, “A Sailor’s 
Log,” Rear-Admiral Robley D. Evans 
relates a strange Instance of premoni
tion which a fellow sailor had the 
night before the attack on Fort Fisher, 
In January, 1865. He says: “We had 
on board tlie Powhattan a fine young 
seaman named Flanuigan, who came 
from Philadelphia. On the night of 
January 14 he came to my room with 
a small box In his hnnd and said to me: 
“Mr. Evans, will you be kind enough to 
take charge of this box for me—it has 
some Hide trinkets In it—and give it to 
my sister in Philadelphia?” I asked 
him why he did not deliver it himself, 
to which he replied: ‘I am going ashore 
with you to-morrow aud will be killed.’ 
I told him how many bullets It re
quired to kill a man in action and in 
other ways tried to shake ills convic
tions. but it was no use—he stuck to.it. 
He showed no nervousness over it, but 
seemed to regard it as .a matter of 
course. I took tlie box and, after mak
ing a proper memorandum, put it away 
among iliy things.- On the afternoon of, 
the next day, when we were charging 
the fort, and just ns we came under 
fire, at about 800 yards, I saw Flnnnl- 
gan reel out to one sldq nnd drop, the 
first mnn hit, with a bullet through his 
heart. I stepped quickly to his sifie and- 
naked if he were bndly hurt. The only 
reply wns n smile ns-he looked up Into 
my face and rolled over dead. The box 
was delivered as requested, and I af
terward assisted in getting a pension 
for his sister.” _

N.8.L.A. andY. P. S.1. -
To the Editor:—Will you kindly per

mit me another announcement in tbe 
columns of your valuable journal rela
tive to the forthcoming meelng which Is 
to be held on the afternoon of October 
16, In Washington, D. C„ In the Interest 
of the N. S. L. A., and Y. P. S. I.

Since my last communication, I am In 
receipt of a letter from the President of 
the Y. P, S. I., and she Informs me that 
she is in correspondence with the mem
bers of the Association she represents, 
respecting the forming of an alliance 
between tlie N. S. L. A. and the Y. P. 
S. I. r

I hope this announcement will receive 
the attention of the members of the ly
ceums of the N. S. L. A. and the Y. P.' 
S. I. To me, it secins a movement in 
the right direction, as there is no rea
son why tlie work of the one should not 
be identical with the work of the other. 
The matter of forming this union will 
be considered at. the next meeting, and 
it is hoped, that Spiritualists will feel an 
interest in the work presented on thnt 
occasion.

Several things ’are to be considered in 
connection with the business of tlie 
meeting of the present year that Is im
portant; there is no more Important Is
sue before the Spiritualists of the coun
try than the one pertaining to the 
Young People’s movement. Let It be 
forever remembered that the Lyceum Is 
not a Kindergarten school, as many sup
pose, nor a department of work where 
the specialty of learning to “speak 
pieces” and to get up entertainments is 
the chief work; the Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum stands for'educatlon of 
body; brain and soul. Who is there 
among us that the work will not be 
helpful? Spiritualists, consider a great 
work lies before us and may we be up 
and doing while the opportunities are 
with us. MATTIE E. HULL,

Secretary N. S. L. A.

There are several amendments to the 
Constitution and By-Laws of the N. S. 
A., to be acted upon at the convention 
in October. Several an'iendmems have 
been adopted In (lie few years since its 
organization, aud Some of these making 
very radical changes In the business 
methods of the association. That shows 
the N. S. A. to be progressive and alert. 
Its delegates are the ruling power. 
The proposed amendments this year 
are rery radical and should be well 
considered by each delegate in advance.

Auxiliary societies should each dis
cuss these propositions in open, meet
ings, and let tlielr delegates obtain the 
views of their constituents. In the 
convention there Is a pressure of much 
business; and lengthy consideration of 
any one proposition is almost Impossi
ble. Hence the delegates should be so 
Informed in advance, that it will not be 
nce.ssary to waste tlielr time at the 
convention.

The proposition to elect officers for 
three years’ term of service seems to 
me to lie premature. It lakes but a few 
minutes each year to elect officers—aud 
it is not likely a good one will be 
turned out, but a negligent one can 
thus easily be dropped, If the term 
Is one. year.

enabled the society to obtain-the Tem
ple. Mr. Crowley gave the lot and two 
thousand dollars to start tlie movement, 
uml the society has worked hard for 
three years- to get what means they 
could together. The mediums huve 
given freely of their services. I am 
sorry I have not their names to give to 
the public so one ami all might know 
them by name. The society Is still In 
debt, but they are working with all 
their might aud main to free them
selves.

Sunday, Sept, 22, was set aside for 
the dedication, which took place after
noon aiffl evening. The platform was 
most beautifully decorated with cut 
flowers and potted plants. Tlie day 
was made a most memorable one, us 
this was Mr. Crowley’s 75th birthday. 
The speakers for the occasion were J. 
C. Wright, of Amelia, Ohio; Dr. Hiili- 
goss, of Anderson, Ind., and G. H, 
Brooks, of Wheaton, III. The music 
wns furnished by the Kentucky Acad
emy of Music Choral Society, a choir of 
thirty-five voices, who gave tbelr ser
vices free, not one of them a believer in 
our philosophy, but the high esteem in 
which Mr. Crowley and his family is 
held, they most gladly gave their ser
vice, and at the evening service pre
sented Mr. Crowley with a most beau
tiful bouquet as a mark of tlielr high 
esteem.

The music was tine, the attendance 
Immense, filling every part of the build
ing, and man# were unable to get In. 
In the evening Dr. Hilllgoss made the 
opening address, and a tine one It was, 
and he made a fine impression. ,Then 
'he uud I asked for donations, thj audi
ences responding very well, both after
noon and evening.

After tho business was attended to. 1 
followed with a short address, then Mr. 
Wright In his masterly eloquence fol
lowed with a fine address, then we 
closed the afternoon exercises. Tbe 
ladles served a fine banquet free to all, 
and wns highly enjoyed.

The evening session I opened with an 
address« then J. C. Wright, then Dr. 
Hilllgoss. I have never attended a 
more harmonious and enthusiastic 
meeting In all my life, nor saw a. more 
receptive people to the truths of Spirit
ualism.

Too much praise cannot be given for 
the untiring devotion and work of 
Mr. Crowley’s daughter, Mrs. Sarah 
Charles, who has rolled up her sleeves, 
and with the ladies worked night and 
day for the success of everything un
dertaken by the society. Now who will 
follow ihe example of Mr. Crowley and 
his daughter, and do something practi
cal for Ihe cause of Spiritualism now; I 
not wait until they are dead, and then | 
have their money go where II is not In
tended to go, but do something for It 
now? Lot the example that has boon 
set by Mr. '.rowley and daughter, and 
the small band of workers, for they are 
only sixteen in number, bo an emhusl- I 
asm for others to do likewise, and other I 
Teinples be built. I

G. H. BROOKS. I

■«•‘•‘W XUBWUlMCUli wmen httVA Gref 
imitation, both in regard to certokn 

J2d.??rrei1««8 ot eommuuicatloni receivedbi 
lu ala, and ng « mean« or developing mcdiumuhlp. j 

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism? 
Do you wish to develop Mediumship? 
Dg you desire to receive Communications?

Tbe Piychogruph le an Inralueble aMleteul.' 
pamphlet with full directions for tbo

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship (

with every Instruineot. Many who were hot owareot 
hbelr “•«»mleuo Kitt, have, after a few tltttoiB 

receive delightful nieiaagce A volum*  
^1^5 ftHed with comuieadatory -cetera. Man» Um«» amusing toy, found that ttii» 
» c““tro111“« U “new inure tUh OleS

r.t’»' cunfer<» to Spiritualism.
••B-. Edward», Orient, N. Y.. write»: "I bad 

Other1 frt«!!a.on5 <by etb“ from many
Btonlai«?e'm ,T?m V“1 i0«1«" wboao gravi- 
F®"»» moaagrown In tbe old yard. They bora 
ItuMlam oyi •!tl‘!nctorr• *“<*  P»«ve5 to me that BpI ’ 
■Ivan mv'h»» iftru”’ “nd lbc coioinunlcatlon» have 
Fowl Si,. ‘i0groite8t comfort In the aevereii 

nV w.™ of aou, daughter, and tbelr mother." 
namefamtuir0;™?!,'1 ’ Yhu“e written» hare madelila 
wrlte/^-u r lS?'0 tetoreeted lu psychic matter«, 
choar.il/ ri’?." 1 ‘P """P Pteaeed with the F»y- 
tlon «nJ V “1,1 ,ery "tuple In principle and cotutruo- 
Ituii f)e r“r more sctulUve to iplr-
ieuerSn J’fnf““ lu° °“.e uow 1,1 “““■ 1 beUsve It will 

'“tter when lu auporlo,

packed, and tent pottage paid from 
•no auii. ffaeturer, for $1.00. AddrMii

HUDSON TUTTLE,
------ ' Berlin Ileiohia, Qbio.

NEW EDITION.

THE LYCEUM GUIDEi
Do yc... .^ant to organize a society, for th? 

social, intellectual and spiritual advance- 

went of the children and adults?

THE PROGRESSm fflUI
fiirnishes all you desire.

? "«It ’iBtsInlng «w fety, founded oa Me’ ff«y?!

YiCI“ Andthllt*  »Via A«« cry mem?«uy» teto.c&g»%

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED»; 
THE LYCEUM GUIDE giro, every detail needed 
, “d te-onduo«

sIm’IS? f"tetbente«i how to make tho badJSJ 
,babner.'; tearobing oxerolso«; full |J 
n ,CODductlng the exorcises, with naf. 

llameniary rules, etc. pan
,tv,9® in 16°latton. have fonnifi 

lyceums In tbelr own famines; others have banded- ' 
two or three famlles together, while large aocletloi 

°n the iyceum platform, ana found 
great interest In this self-instructive method.

w&it for a "missionary” to come to your as*  
take bold of the matter yourself, pro*  

e* of u,e GVPE«Bnd commence with tbe. 
fewer many you find Interested.

Rood Tu,fcle (address. Berlin Heights' 
ceum j!>rk"* WW.‘" <’u'stl0“s Pertaining to lr > 

« THELTCEUM GUIDE 1» »0 cents, pelts

U. p^yiSei? ffieeT11’ 'iPrC”' ‘
HUDSON TUTTLE,

BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.’

The Infidelity of Ecclesífistícism, 
A Menace to American Civilization. Bv P-of w M PriceTeenit trencl,ant “d “4»« '

The New and Ihe Old, 
Ortho World’« Progrès» In Thought. By Moses 
Price 10c<>nU,Orl<°y Teten>B writer i£d“iSSF

John W. Ring writes from Galveston, 
Tex.: “I start from here October 3, for 
Columbus,. Ohio; then to the N. S. A. 
convention.” ’

Maggie M. Waite is now located nt 
2832 A, Olive street, St,.Loulq, Mo.

September 29, Lyman 0. Hqwc lec
tured, nt Erie ,Pa. He goes to Norwich, 
Ct, for two months, October and No
vember. He is yet free to answer calls 
for the winter' and spring months. Sun
day, September 22, ho closed a month’s 
engagement nt Buffalo. Permanent ad
dress, Fredonia, N. Y. ■ ■ t •

Currie F. Weatherford writes: “I no
tice by The Progressive Thinker that I 
tun announced to be at the convention 
In Dallas during the fair, although; In 
fact, I stated to the friends' there that 
owing to necessary changes it would be 
Impossible for me to attend. The state 
convention nt Houston was a great 
success., 4 remain at Galveston ¿until

A Remarkable Woman Gone.
A remarkable life lias just escaped 

its earthly pilsoim Mrs. Mary La Ru 
, Tompkins, of Erie, Pai, nged 04 years, 

took leave of the mortal body, Septem
ber 24, nnd the -.writer presented the 

• comforting truths ,of Spiritualism to the 
large circle of friends at the home of 
Mrs. Wltherell, her eldest daughter, 

. September 26. The body wns taken to 
Ripley, Chautauqua county, N. Y., for 
burial, and a wide circle of loving 
friends who havejsharqd her wonderful 
illuminations and-, wise- counsels, bear 
reverent testimony to her superior 
qualities. For öOjyeai’%. she has pro
claimed the Spiritual >Gospel to thou
sands of astonished . listeners with a 
clearness and force that- carried convic
tion to the most skeptical, and the most 
bigoted of thq chureh. rghe handled the 
Bible with ns much freedom and effect 
as Moses Hull, but she spoke as the 
spirit moved her, not from any studied 
preparation. Readers of The Progress
ive Thinker may recall, a sketch of her 
wonderful character-a < year ago last 
April, after my visit to her home where 
she was confined to bed from effects of 
a fnllj but for that accident she bld fair 
to live a full century or more, with her 
mind as dear and active as ever In her 
prime. She leaves three daughters and 
one Son. who revere and love her mem
ory, nnd look towardithe world of light 
and liberty for’ a swebt reunion In the 
near future. Such lives, leaving such 
pure examples tp Illustrate their faith 
do honor to Spiritualism and the hu-
man race. LYMAN 0. HOWE.

To give auxiliary societies a delegate 
for each fifty members Is to further 
make the basis of representation an un
just one. . -

' Societies cannot now afford nor all ob
tain one delegate for each one hundred 
members or major fraction thereof.

Besides, the basis Is unjust to Stille 
associations. The latter base their rep
resentation upon delegates and mem
bers present at their annual conven
tion—and the local society has direct 
representation for tlielr total member
ship. It will thus Jie seen that the 
state association ean have no more del
egates than a small local society.

Tills year Kansas anti Iowa State As
sociations will be entitled to only one 
delegate, Michigan two, New York 
doubtless only two or three, Minnesota 
two or three, Wisconsin one or two, and 
so on. No local society can be deprived 
of one delegate—and some claim two to 
tfour. One local Society has three aux
iliaries chartered with the N. S. A., and 
claims four delegates each year—and 
last year claimed these four votes In 
the delegated right of one person.

At tbe 1900 convention of the N. S. 
A., I filed an amendment to the Consti
tution for action In 1901, restricting 
auxiliaries of tlie N. S. A. to state and 
National associations. That would 
force all local societies to join their 
state association—nnd each state to or
ganize in order to have representation 
In the N. 8. A. That proposed amend
ment is not published in the list Issued 
by the N, S. A. for 1901 convention. I 
hereby give notice tbat I shall call for 
action upon the proposition. Michigan 
and Minnesota -State Associations in> 
convention, resolved to support that 
amendment, and officially petitioned 
the N. S. A. I trust, the delegates will 
carefully consider this proposition. .

Last year we held a caucus of state 
association delegates for the purpose of 
co-operating .In public meetings, A call 
Is made this year for state presidents 
add secretaries. It seems to me that 
the state delegates present should so

To the Spiritualists of Wisconsin.
Tlie first camp-mcetlug held under ihe 

auspices of the W. S. S. A. Is now over. 
All report a grand time. It Is a cause 
of much regret that I could not have en
joyed It with you, but all are Hable lo 
be stricken down. I attended the first 
three days and'assisted with the work, 
and left the camp in perfect working 
order, then others look up my share of 
tlie work and carried it to.a successful 
terminus. The camp as a propaganda 
work will be far reaching, perhaps 
more than we will ever know. I am re
ceiving letters from every quarter, arid 
they all contain praise „of the work 
done aud pleasure eiijo/ed.

Now, friends, there is another side 
that tbe management alone seo. That 
is the financial. No fault can be found 
with the generosity of tlie campers, but 
a deficit exists. The management pro
vided the 4iest talent In every line thnt 
could be found; we spared neither time

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
A eerie« of lessons on the relations of the spirit to 

teown organism, and ilu*  lnt< r-reinifon uf huiiHiu 
beings with reference, to hcaith.-dioeaA’ find healing. 
By tbe spirit of Dr. BeuJamln Riirh. t lirough t he me« 
dlumshlp of JIiA. Cora L. V. L’ic.huioiid. A nook that 
every healer, physician ant! Spiritualist ebouid read. 
Prleeil.30. Fur «ale at this office.

THE DESCENT OF MAN^
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top, 7f>c. On its an*  

pearance It aroused atonce a storm of mingled wratk 
wonder and admiration, in elegance of stylo, charm" 
of manner and deep knowledge of natural history. It 
stands almost withouta rival among scientific works» 
For sale at this office. .

A Few Words About the Devil, 
Aud Other Essays.

ByCharle» Br«<ll«ugb. With th«’«ton-of Ills Ilf. 
»«told Uy himself, and the history of his narllnmn. 
tory struggle. With portrait. Paper, sec

nor money to make it a success. Now I 
appeal to every Spiritualist to help us 
In a small way—in a wny thnt none will 
feel. The enmp grounds were not en
closed nnd we used ribbon badges to 
help us distinguish those that hnd paid I 
nn entrance fee. Ench day the color i

The To-Morrow of De-,,
---ORTHE-.. ,

Future Life According to Science, 

BY LOUIS FIGUIEB.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH 
BY. S. B. OBOCKEE.

A VERY FASCINATING WORK,

fl•;d

wns chnnged. We have some of tlie 
ribbon left, and It has been made into 
little sunflower badges, and I will fur
nish nil with one that will send the sum 
of ten cents for one as a souvenir of the 
camp. If all will send for one, it will 
give us a little lift. Trusting every one 
will realize the fact that every ten 
means a dollar and every dollnr counts 
In meeting the Indebtedness, I am 
yours fraternally, with ä greeting to nil, 

NELLIE KINGSLEY BAKER, 
Secretory W. S. S. A.

Portnge, Wis.

“Tlie Kingship of Self-Control.” By 
Wm. George Jordan, it treats of the 
crimes of'the tongue, tbe Red Tape 
duty, the supreme charity of the world, 
the revelation of reserve power, etc.

meet and deliberate for so worthy an
object as co-operation during the year. ------------«..«■»*  p«»«, eu:
As we hnd an enthusiastic meeting last Prlce 30 ceDts- For sale at this office 
year of the states represented nt the
conventlon, it Is to be sincerely hoped 
that we will get together' early and 
often this year and take such action 
thnt shall encourage eaob state associa
tion to greater activltjtbjrathe conserva
tion of energy and expanse.

GEORGE W. KATES.
.. Delegate for Kansas.

“The Majesty of Calmness, or Indi
vidual Problems and Possibilities." By 
Wm. George Jordan. Another valuable 
little work. Price 30 cents. For sale at 
this office.

"Principles of Light and Color." By 
B. D. Babbitt, M. D.j LL D. A truly 
great work of a master mlnfl, and one 
Whom Spiritualists should delight to 

"The Attainment of Womanly Beauty &t'and pdtleVUX tetoNm 
hmi by A1' Biro’s finer forces are hero gathered
j/U1'nef;. 0 hook has for Its oh- and made amenable to the well-being of 

Jeetthe cultivation of personal beauty» humanity. Medical men especially, and 
nnmWn J10“#» cult.urc‘ “ Bclentlsts, general readers and students 

nc^ ¡w.?^01n of twenty phy- of occult forces will find Instruction of 
«InInna nnd 0n0ntnii0i0 th™ , vflluo tina interest. A large, four-

• pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 
?B. It is a wonderful work nnd you 

will be delighted with It. ■

slclans and specialists. Every young 
lady 10)0 land should read It, Every 
wife should peruse its pages. Every 
elderly woman should be familiar with 
itacontents. Price $1. Fof sole at this 
office. ,

Tbl. Une volume might won havo been entitled 
■plrltiiall»m Demonstrated by Science. It la wrltte» 
In that peculiar Intereatlng atylo In whlob French 

, Wrltera excel when they would popularize aclentina 
aublecto In adaptation to the needs or tbo general 

note Spiritualist—he even 
I mentions Spiritualist, as "devotees of a now super- 
■ iitldon, eto.. etc., In which he manifests tbo unial 

Ibo scientific class,” yet ho says ngalns 
There tea true nnd respectable idea In SpirltunHam.” 

and regards as proved “the fact of commnnlcntlon 
Between superhumans and the Inhabitants of Earth:»*  
Rii^^^Mi^iM^ncMOffact In evidence. 
Thore is, to * Spiritualist, a manifest dlscrepancj in 
the »uthora’e ideas, but tbe well-read mind will roadlly 

...ar?nJs° the proa and cons, and out of the 
w . dud not only good mental culture, but 

much valuable information. Tbe autter holds tbe 
th^offl^ reincarnation. Prico sale at

AFTER HER DEATH.
The story of a summbh»

BY LILIAN WHITING.

*,lth “*>  beautiful eptrttuaikr ot
S’i..is.,ifncyLo ,n<1 ,o *"  »»oD’aner «ndnner way. ofaplrltual oxMrtenofe 

rnco, <1X0, For tele at thia office.

OUTSIDE THE GATES 
»M other tele» and iketchei. By » bend of • Urie in. 
WUlgcnoee, through the inodtumehlp of Mary Thor«»» 
Bholhamer. An oxcellcnl work. Price, u.oa For 

At this office.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE.
BY LILIAN WHITING,

e|tel> complete In lltoif. |g 
J»«. S J Misted to overjdy uro In moltnX*.' it l”RU‘lfu1’ Price I! cash.

SOCIAL UPBUlLDiNÖ"
Inoludtag Co-oper«liTO Systems, and the Ilumine

SmcStej. C“”’ P’ÏOT eSsi A

choar.il/
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Tills department la under the man
agement of, •

■ , HUDSON TUTTLE. .
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

I.- -Ao i'll!.—The Questions and Answers
I '.hnve called forth such a host of re-
| 'spoiidi'iits, that to give all equal hear-
I lug compels the answers to be made In 
| tlie most condensed form, aud often
I clearness ,1s perhaps sucrltlced to this
! forced brevity. Proofs bave to bo ouilt- 
| ted, and the style becomes thereby as- 

sertlve, which of all things Is to be dep
I reeated. Correspondents often -weary 
I with waiting for the appearance of 
I jthelr questions and write letters of in
I qulry. The supply of nuit ter is always 
I several weeks ahead ot the space given, 

mid hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Eve'l-y one has to wait his time and

I place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. .

• NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
niiquyinotm letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 

' not bo rend. If the request bo made, 
the name will not be published. The

I correspondence of this department has 
I become'excessively large, especially let-' 

ters of inquiry requesting private nu- 
ewers, and while I freely give wlmt-

7 /X I’itowuuiton' I am able, the ordl- 
®ary eoui'tesy of correspondents Is ex-

( ÿV,, Period. HUDSON TUTTLE.

R. Jleinsolin: Q, Is there a German 
Spiritual paper published in the United 
States; if so, where?

A. The “Lielitstrahlen” Is published 
at West Point, Nebraska. Edited by 
Max Gcntzke. * .

J. M. P., Pittsburg; Q. What Is tbe 
cute for headache of sensitives brought 

"on by atmospheric changes?
A. By proper care of diet, exercise, 

rest and other hygienic means bringing 
the system to a state of health superior

' to Its surroundings.
Sensitive headache is usually the re

sult of too great exercise of the mind 
and too /little of the body. As soon as 
Jt Is Indicated, there is a lassitude and 
utter weariness which prevents physi
cal effort, und this nt a time when most 
needed to restore the balance. Toe 
brain Is congested with blood which 
should remain lu the outlying arteries, 

•and which can be drawn away by vig
orous walking, or like exercise readily, 
if taken at the first indication. The 
fashloniiDte “beadache remedies," es
pecially the new fads of the coal-tar se
ries, should be avoided In all cases as 
dangerous to life, aud at best only giv
ing temporary relief. -

era. The vigilance of the secret service 
of Kuiopean governments has dilvcn 
the most daring from her shores and 
they have taken refuge iu this- country. 
Here sheltered by the liberty which Is 
the boast of this country, they have 
been nee to assail the old world rulers, 
or turn like fostered serpents on their 
protectors. To them rulers are robbers 
with no rights, and to kill them is a ser
vice to huniriulty. .

Tliere will be surely a revision of the 
lavs in regard towhat constitutes trea
son and expulsion of all anarchists with 
whom freedom of speech has degener
ated Into license, and the danger now is 
that. Iu finishing the anarchists the ex
cited lawgivers will go too far on the 
other side, and involve free and impar
tial criticism of government officials 
with tlie abusive license which has pre
vailed. It is well that Congress Is not 
in session, aud before it convenes the 
sober judgment of the people will be
come estblished. •

In the present excited state pf public 
feeling sweeping laws would in all 
probability be enacted, wliich’ would 
strike at the liberty of speech ahd the 
press which it has taken centuries of 
battle aud martyrdom to gain, and 
when such laws are passed, it takes lit
tle short of a revolution to take them 
from the statute book. It is therefore 
most fortunate that before congress as
sembles here wlll be time for tlie angry 
passions to subside and cooler^ judg
ment to gain control. Stringent laws 
will be enneted, but the law-makers 
must not confound the treasonable ut
terances of the anarchists ,wltii the 
right of honest criticism; the freedom 
of thought and speech which Js guaran
teed by the Declaration and the Consti
tution, There is most imminent danger 
of this result, and the forces of the 
conservatives are united to take the oc
casion to enforce their views. Those 
who have read the sermons delivered 
by The leaders of the churches on the 
death of President McKinley, cannot 
have failed to note the unanimity with 
which they have held free thought, In
fidelity aud ‘atheism," responsible for 
the existence of the anarchists. Some 
have gone so far as to assert that all 
governments are from God and hence 
to oppose or criticise the government Is 
to resist God! Such a view of govern
ment, practically applied would lead to 
a theocracy, the most unscrupulous aud 
objectionable possible form. of govern
ment.

FIRST EXPERIENCES
On Entering the Spirit World

■ Enquirer: Q. The Christian Sclen- 
lists assert that Death Is a mistake und 
should uot occur, and-that' they have

. the means of preventing It. Is this cor
rect? '

A. That all the prophets who made 
,their credulous devotees believe that 
they would ‘'live forever,” have died at 
the average age, answers the question. 
Degtb, tbe end of the physical organ

. isn^ is the completion of the cycle be
; / gan; at birth, and the complement of 
.X, Hfe. To one who does not believe In a 

spiritual existence It Is consistent to ac-
, cept any theory for the prolongation of 

!the .physical being, even the -most fan- 
clfuj, and- Unscientific. If there is noth

. ing better than this life, then it is well 
Tto hold on to It as long as possible, aud 
labblr for “physical immortality.” But 
Why should Spiritualists desire to live 
forever In' the physical body? Why, 
even, should they wish to live In tlie 
body beyond the age of usefulness and 
enjoyment? '

Spiritual science teaches that the 
next life is a continuance of this; a 
more perfect unfoldment, with incon
ceivably greater opportunities. Death 
4? the gateway to that superior state.

. .Through physical birth and growth the 
pplrlt.is evolved to pass from this life 
(to its purely spiritual estate. With this . 
gubllme consciousness of the purposes 
Of being, to remain in this life after Its

. purposes are fulfilled is not gain but in
estimable loss.

As naturally, and by as fixed laws, 
the spirit passes through the great 
Change to Its next estate, as the cater
pillar meets Its change to a butterfly. 
To seek the prolongation of the earth
life Indefinitely is as opposed to the 
order of events, as for tlie caterpillar to 
seek to remain' a hairy worm feeding 
on crude herbage. '

Spiritualism teaches that this life Is 
the vestibule to the next, and as such 
should be preparatory, by moral, intel
lectual and spiritual; culture. It should 
be made the most of in all ways of 
normal happiness, but never allowed to 
cloud the high aspirations of the su
preme consciousness of immorlality. 
While all its lesser details, its cares aud 
burdens are to be attended and borne 
by us ns human beings with honest pur

. pose and integrity, we feel that they 
are only sfepplng-stones by which we 
ascend, to the doorway which will admit 
US to the pure sphere of spirit existence.

It is a strange anomaly to hear a Splr- 
ituallst talk of living forever as a phys
ical being. Laughable and grotesque! 
He wbo is born heir to a kingdom such 
as no one ever dreamed of In its beauty 
and glory, planning nnd scheming to 

. avoid.Its possession! It Is the cropping 
■J-- out of the old horrible beliefs regarding 

■ death, and the future life, which have 
not quite 'disappeared.

John Taylor: Q. Who • are the an- 
archlsts and what do they believe?

R. 8. Swartz: Q, Are the auarch- 
Ists socialists? -

Marcus Palf: Q. Ought Congress to 
pass laws against the anarchists? :

A. There is a disposition among even 
those well-informed, to confound an- 
archlsm with socialism. A greater er- 
lor could not be made. They are the 
antipodes of each other, according to 
the Encyclopedia Britannica, "The 
ethics of socialism are identical with 
the etjil.es of Christianity.” It does not 
intend to change the form of govern
ment, but would extend the sphere of 

. government so as to take all the great 
Industries,.just as it does publicToads- 
nnd the postal service. It would have 
the people own everything, ahd control 
everything by majority vote. Instead 
of destroying the government, social
ism demands the strongest fraternal 
government. Tlie lending objection to 
it is that it makes the-government ev
erything."
< The doctrine of thie anarchists Is the 
necessity bf destroying all forms of 
government. Rulers are nil robbers, 
and to destroy one of these tyrants Is of 
nil acts most praise-worthy.

The Russian Nihilists are organized 
' anarchists. The gatherings of their so- 

jeletics’qre necessarily, of tlie. most, se
cret character,, and little Is known of 
their number or extension. Therein 

'Alles the cause of the fear entertained by 
Xtlio licuijs of governments. No one 
/ Jcnows: bow far. this doctrine, of blood 

nnd rttln has reached, or if- the most 
IrssM UStVahtB are iiot among Its-load-

To the Editor:—I presume you have 
heard of the passing away of our much 
beloved Bro. Cone, who was a faithful 
Spiritualist, a lover of your paper and 
member of the First Spiritualist 
Church of Chicago. Brother Cone 
passed away at his home In South Da
kota, last July, and almost his last 
■words to his family were "I’ll write you 
through Mrs. Cooley.”

Our brother has made himself known 
to me many times since his departure 
as well as several times before, yet tills 
was the first time he could write much. 
I Inclose nn extract from his letter to 
bls family, showing be was at his own 
funeral, eto. How many poor spirits 
try to comfort those left behind, yet 
fall. Would that all the world had the 
knowledge of after life, then the fu
nerals of our friends would be turned 
into bright reception days Instead of 
days of gloom.

As Bro. Cone was always an ardent 
admirer of Tlie Progressive Thinker, I 
thought perhaps you would find a place 
for the 'Inclosed In Its Columns, as there 
may be a ray of light for others in it. 

: My Dear Wife and Children, I know 
you have waited a long time for the 
promised letter, but conditions have not 
favored me until now, although I have 
come in contact with Mrs. Cooley many 
times and tried to get a ptiessage to you. 
To-day I impressed her to turn her 
steps homeward that I might keep my 
promise to you.

I know how bitter have been your ex
periences of the past two months, the 
many times you have bad my name 
upon your lips, and almost looked for 
me again Ju the body; but such will 
never be. I now belong to a world 
where physical bodies tire not per
mitted and material affairs the least' 
thought of.

I say tbe least thought of, but I have 
not entirely forgotten or given them up, 
for, as long as my dear ones are on 
earth there will be an attachment and 
interest there for me.

My passing out of the body was nn 
easy matter. I realized it was nbout to 
take place, long before any of you 
thought of it. I wanted to speak of-it, 
but something seemed to seal my Ups 
until almost the last.

Mother, father and many other dear 
ones were in the room and helped mo 
out into a clearer atmosphere, as soon 
as I was free, although I was drawn 
back three times before becoming ab
solutely free from my body. Every 
time 1 heard your sobs, each time I saw 
a small cord or thread still fastened to 
the body I was trying to get away 
from. The third time I was drawn to 
my body I took hold of the thread with 
both hands to break It. It broke so 
easily one would think it made of ether, 
yet. there was sufficient strength to 
plmost hold me a prisoner for a time. 
When my own will power destroyed 
those conditions I could go where 
mother aud father led. Seemed as 
though I never wanted to leave them, 
for there was something so peaceful In 
tlieir presence and everywhere they led 
seemed filled with light and illumina
tion. • ,

We must have gone many miles, yet 
there seemed‘but little time consumed 
in our journey. We came to an arch
like opening, and on passing through It 
I was dazed by the brilliancy which 
confronted me. We have heard and 
sang of tlie stories of paradise, and I 
began to feel I had found one. Over
come by such magnificence, I could do 
nothing blit stand nnd wonder. No de
sire to move forward. Spellbound by 
the beauty surrounding me, I drank in 
nnd absorbed strength nnd peaceful
ness from all about me.

Had I ever suffered? No! Had I 
ever known pain or sorrow? No! All 
the years of the past were swallowed 
up .in tbe indescribable pleasure of the 
present. ' ; ’ '

Those moments of exhilarating joy 
can never be forgotten. They have 
paid for all earthly pain and grief ever 
mine. ‘ ’

Standing thus; I watched a happy 
throng moving quietly onward, all 
faces wrentlied—lu perfect peace and 
happiness, each expression seemed 
strengthened with an Interest In some
one or something. . ,
. Many of these beautiful souls turned 
and kindly bowed to me, and ns they 
passed I caught the vibration-of their 
thoughts, saying, “Another wanderer 
coming home. Welebme! Welcome!' 
There !s room for all.” - -

As I stood there, growing more In 
hnrmonp with my surroundings, I saw 
mother step out Ihto. the throng and' 
driiw a doling num toward her, saying, 
ns tliey iipproachcd me, "We have 
brought him.” It did not take long I’or 
father and son to bo clasped In each 
other’s arms, for I recognized tlie ap- 
proaohiug form as that of our WJWe.

For tte first time I showed signs of 
■weakness nud sobbed like a child, for
getting the scenes of beauty aud scuse 
of joy for the moment, liegainlug my 
self-possession, 1 unclasped my arms 
from around our boy, gently pushed 
him from me and surveyed him from 
head to foot. Such a manly form, with 
beautifully chiseled features, and eyes 
that spoke unto your soul the sentiment 
of truest love. The silence was soon 
broken by his saying, “Come, father, 
we knew you were coming und have 
prepared a sweet resting place for 

. you.” .
Wc then joined the throng of passing 

souls aud Willie informed me. that 
many of them were upon the same mis
sion, going io meet their loved ones 
who. would be brought to some of the 
entrances. As we passed on we caught 
.glimpses of many meetings similar to 
our own, and while to me there ap
peared to be several hundred souls 
moving or gliding as we were, there 
was not the slightest confusion.

After having gone what may have 
been a mile or two, we left this bright 
new world, to pass Into another .pne of 
newer beauty though somewhat unlike 
the other. While the former seemed 
one grand Illuminated thoroughfare of 
beautiful park joining beautiful park, 
this one was dotted with lovely build
ings of home-like nature.

The greens will'd beneath our feet, 
studded here and there with fragrant 
flowers, the branches overhead Inviting 
us jo look upward, to see beyond and 
abovfe a sky of undescrlbable magnifi
cence, filled my heart with unutterable 
joy, and again the tears began to flow.

These were quickly dispelled by my 
attention being drawn to two beautiful 
youths, so much alike that one would 
almost think them both the same. But 
when both reached out their hands and 
called forth, -“Welcome, Father," I 
perceived they were our babies—no 
longer as when we saw them last, but 
still our twin boys. Each one took me 
by the hand and turned my footsteps 
toward the entrance from whence they 
came. There I beheld a home, beautiful 
beyond description, where mother, 
father and our loved ones dwell. Indeed 
they had prepared for my coming, and 
I did find sweet rest as they led me to 
a cozy room and left me to myself. 
When alone I fell- asleep. How long I 
slumbered I know not, but on awaken
ing I found my dear children around 
me and felt as though I had returned to 
youth. '

The spell was soon broken as father 
stepped up tb me and told me I was 
wanted on earth.

He turned to go, and we all felt our
selves gently gliding after him, until 
we left all previously described scenes 
behind. We drew near a great forest. 
As I gazed upon those gigantic trees a 
drowsiness overcame me auiDI became 
unconscious. When I regained con
sciousness I was In my earth home, 
where family friends and neighbors 
had gathered around the casket, which 
held ray mortal body. Oh! how hor
rible It appeared to me. How I wanted 
to tell them it was-not I, that I wns 
tliere in a form far Superior to the one 
they gazed upon aud sobbed over. I 
stepped up to my wife and spoke to her, 
wishing to assure her of my presence, 
but she heard me not.

' One by one I touch«! my children, 
without effect until I came to Winnie. 
As I laid my hand upon her shoulder 
(she did not hear me), but a shudder 
ran through her entire form and she 
shrieked and wanted father. How I 
Iqnged to have her know she sensed my 
thought but understood it not. Then all 
was silent and the words went forth 
from the lips of one who tried to com
fort and console my dear ones. I heard 
him spe'ak of me' as gone, and saw my, 
K. P. brothers pay tbelr last respects 
to a departed comrade. How I tried to 
hnve them understand I had not de
parted from their midst, that I was 
there, hearing, seeing, knowing all.

Again “the sobs broke forth from my 
family, and again I became uncon
scious, to awaken just in time to-see 
them laying flowers on the mound that 
covered the shell from which I had 
slipped out. - -

I felt an inclination to follow my 
loved ones home, and started to do so, 
when fexjher stepped up to me, laid his 
hand upSjj my shoulder and said: “My 
son, ’tls better that you come with us, 
for you are much fatigued and need 
rest. Like a child I followed where he 
led, until I found myself once more in 
tlie haven of rest. There I reflected on 
tlie past, and saw much of my future.

There nre many things I wish to 
speak of, but father is still my guide 
and blds me wait and go with hhn. Yet 
I know I will return and write of other 
experiences. With love to all my earth 
friends, I am still your loving husband 
and father. S. D. CONE.

Lake Helen Camp-Meeting, Fla.
’ The prospect is excellent for a- large 

attendance at this winter home for the 
coming season. The management has 
secured the services of J. Clegg Wright, 
Carrie E. S. Twlng and W. F. Peck as 
speakers, and Nellie C. Mosier as plat
form test medium, and Mrs. J. DeBar
tholomew, trumpet and test medium, 
and other mediums will be In attend
ance.

The camp ground is located about 
thremfourths of a mile south of Lake 
Helen station, which is 125 miles south 
of Jacksonville, on tlie Florida East 
Qoast RnllFoad. Tbe camp Is on high 
pine land, overlooking a pretty lake.' 
The place Is very healthy, and espe
cially curative of lung and throat dis
eases, the pines radiating a healing 
balm for pulmonary sufferers. 1

Near the camp Is the home of George 
P. Colby, one of the best trance speak
ers in the country. It Is hoped that Mr. 
Colby will complete his Pacific Coast 
engagements in time to return to Lake 
Helen during the session in February 
and March.

Geo. W. Webster has built a fine hotel 
near the grounds, furnishing it with all 
modern Improvements—hot water heht- 
ing, bath rooms, etc., where northern 
people of delicate health will find many 
comforts. ■

’Emma J. Huff wlll open her cozy ho
tel on the eamp ground-early. ■ •

Tbe catering department will be dl
. reeled by Mr. and Mrs. Morse, of Lily 
.Dale, N. Y., .

The Apartment House and ’Brigham 
Hall wlll.be ready for occupancy as 
soon qs people arrive. ’* ' ■

” FIRST EXCURSION.
The first, excursion by w.ater, will 

leave New York City by thé Mallory 
steamship Colorado, on October 18, at 
.8 p. m. .• ■ . • ' '

Any person Intending, to go to Lake 
Helen or to any other place In Florida 

- or Georgia, can join this excursion. ; 
. Special low nites 'and full inforina- 
'tion will be given to all who wrJWfor 
them to the undersigned, enclosing 4 
cents in stamps for postage oh folders, 
etc. '

Other excursions will sail Nov. 15> 
Dec. 13 nnd 27, Jan. 10 rind 2-1. '

Address H. A. BUDINGTON,
'Manager; 

91 Sherman street, Springfield; Mass.
“The Spiritualism of Nature;’" By 

Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 15 cents. 
For sale at this office. , ;

"Death Defeated;, or the Psychic Be-' 
cret of How to Kcop Young."' By J. M. 
Peebles, M, D., M. A., Ph. D. I rice ?1. 
For sale at thlfi office« • .

M

IMPORTANT MATTER FROM
’¡'OLIR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

THE TWO WORLDS, MAN
CHESTER, ENG.

WHAT A SPIRITUALIST IS NOT.
The remark contained .'in a correspon

dent's rg<. ill t 6 ’ j teustoneal
from a j 
negative a 
ly asked: ■
-First, w 

phenome

1 t bi 
n nut u.

ip it with the 
1 if in frequent
ai » tuallst?”

u ‘tyi nv mi jt Is not a

ever picking outturn 
seis of "test" pabuiui 
of titillating ins epic 
palate. ' .

To us it does not see
one ehomd . De ready

LIGHT OF THE EAST, CAL
CUTTA, INDIA. ,

s
taESs’jtars W

ujyiaual who is 
mH choice mor

rai' the purpose 
■can phenomena]

necessary that 
and willing to

. swallow c y i v I of j esunied evl- 
dence on Denair or spirit return with 
wide-open mouth and. close-shut eyes. 
To soffie It is apparently a u article of 
supreme faith that to be a Spiritualist 
entails this attitude, which is that of 
the small boy, wHq - unhesitatingly 
“opens his mouth and .shuts his eyes, 
nud sees what God wl|l send him,”

We do not believe that it Is necessary 
for oue moment to surrender reason 
and common sense in dealing with the 
spirit'World. . .

The Spiritualist, then, is.not a gulli
ble, half-wit, who sits In the dark wait
ing to eagerly accept every scintillation 
as a spirit light, and every chance 
creaking of a board as a rap emanating 
from the angel world. .
' If we are asked tft'ppt a seal upon our 
senses and to pafllbck our ieason as a 
test of our Spiritualism, we must at 
once say candidly We are not Spirit
ualists. .

A Spiritualist to our way of thinking 
is not, perforce, bound by any sort of 
“honor" to uphold all who profess and 
call themselves pbenpmenal mediums; 
and he is not necessarily wrong because 
he asks for proof positive ere be ac
cepts the wondrous stories told of mar
velous experiences of other people.

A Spiritualist Is not obliged to en
dorse all the charlatans and humbugs 
who tell fortunes at sixpence per head, 
and label the performance “Spirit
ualism.” .

If we are to stand by such and ap
plaud their action Jn order to be ranked 
as a true Spiritualist, then we would 
ask whoever is in authority to cross our 
name off the roll. ; .

Tlie Spiritualist is riot one who lives 
ou belief and revels'ffi the past achieve
ments of others. lie does not delegate 
Ills own powers, andj leave the observa
tion of phenomena tp ,his fellows, ac
cepting their stateirierils as, his founda
tion of “belief.” He is not a hysterical 
hypochondriac, ever ..seeking relief from 
his spiritual or mental gloom in the 
fitful gleam of selejwus seances.

If we must, to be of tlib “true fold,” 
forever sing ancient hymns in which 
we do not believe, or wrenched parodies 
of the same, to doltful'’‘times, in dim 
but unrellgious llgllt, fdr the sake of 
Inviting converse with spiHtual ns well 
as intellectual pigmies, -We prefer to 
“climb up some other wa1}',” as in the 
Biblical parable, evcn at’the risk of be
ing called in b.blicffil language “a thief 
and a robber.”

A Spiritualist Isrmot ar person who 
seek no beauty In jjthe tpbenomena of 
sptrlt-eommunlon; >nelthe» is he one 
who treats-the most sacked of. inter
course with a frivolity savoring of pan- 
toraiue, or worse, ofemusiC! hall buffoon
ery. A Spirltuallstifloos not decry that 

/phenomena which, rightly, understood, 
' builds up the golden bridge between 

tliis world nnd that other.’Nor does the 
Spiritualist revel In that phenomena 
which In a public circle turns a self
respecting Englishman into a yelling 
and dancing fanatic, uttering wild and 
untranslatable jargon.

These are a few of the things which, 
to our mind, a Spiritualist is not. Qpr 
readers may differ from us, and some of 
our friends among phenomenal me
diums may . feel we are striking with 
unkind severity at phenomena. We 
would ask such to re-read calmly the 
printed- words foregoing, and they will 
acquit us of any feeling -against phe
nomena as such; but they will at the 
same time most probably agree with us 
that the vices and Ignorance which 
have surrounded >the phenomena of 
Spiritualism cannot be too vigorously 
and determlndly attacked.

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
Those who have sat In spiritual cir

cles know how-the believing.spirit in
creases the power of the manifesta
tions; and gives forth a joy which Is 
hidden when doubters nre present. We 
see so much In this New Testament 
story akin to what we have met with 

' In our own experience of spiritual phe
nomena, glimpses it may be which give 
assurance there is a substratum of fact 
in the story. Jesus could do no wonder
ful works In ’some places on account of 
the unbelief.

I have known mediums through 
whom phenomena was an every-day 
event being frozen up by tbe presence 
of some sitter.. .Egllnton got evidences 
with almost everyone he sat with; but 
one night, while at a gathering of psy
chical researchers, no' pencil moved, no 
evidence, come. When Traill' Taylori 
was experimenting with David Duguid 
for spirit photography,- though David 
touched neither plates or . camera, the 
results were nlll when “doubting ob-_ 
ject'ors were present. , ,

“Modern phenomena”, truths, very 
much stronger thnn fiction, have been- 
attested In every conceivable way. Are 
we to separate all these experiences of 
our own time, and pay they are not to 
Be spoken of In the snme phraseology 
with which'we spealoabout .the powers 
ascribed to Jesus, arid that a special 
kind' of belief, something mystic, sa
cred, and magical, 'belongs to them; 
that Jesus is such a.liigh'riTbpic that we 
have to handle all references Iri another, 
way than we do orfliii'afjr subjects? I 
don't want to ' say IgnythHig to lessen 
your admiration for a great soul. -If 
we uH the gift of ixStlsoipiin looking at 
his life, we can .alsahthnnlf God that so 

• much virtue and ueouiWge has- been 
lived. If there wcitdgrotiu men before 
him, the’Buddha, C&fifuifhls, Zororister, 
and great souls since his Blay, he alSo 
was amongst the grttit.AHld we should'' 
be grateful that - there'tdines to our 
midst all the time silcll' tlitled patterns ; 
of nobility, such-gltaitsHiV Intellect, Iri 
wisdom, In sympathy Ih al! that makes 

' for. tjie nobler humrifYUftt'^But we: have 
tb-watch that we ^urrwnd.'not our ’ 
heroes With attribrittfs; ft-Mch are now 
human, nor allow Tpyth.nft'iid'legend to : 
enshroud that which history doth ,not ; 
warrant, lin'd thus losb them as helpers 

■and Inspirers. Research and reason 
must bemsed to tear aside 41ie trappings 
of -mystery, and .show, ¡us the real per- 
sonagc, whoso light nnd beauty, have 
been hid. • ■■ ■ ' < " , ■

It Is especially noteworthy that the 
hatred of witches aud>wlzards cher
ished iu the West does riot seem to ex
ist in China. In many parts those re
puted to possess magic power are re
garded with awe, and even dread, but 
it Is rare to hear of any of them coming 
to au untimely end by any kind of vio
lence. Accordlug to Chinese data 1300 
years, before the birth of Christ, witches 
and wizards, ghosts aud spirit commun
ion were familiar subjects of Chinese 
respect and the feeling is abundantly 
evidenced by tho tone adopted In nearly 
all popular novels, wherein witchcraft 
and occultism play very conspicuous 
parts. .

It is stated that a certain part of the 
vast Chinese empire is allotted to a 
tribe of magicians, and any one wish
ing. to acquire magical art can proceed 
tliere and put themselves under the im
mediate Instruction of adepts. Strange 
and wonderful things are written of 
these people. One method prescribed 
by adepts for making a person Invisible, 
is that of opening n coffin, taking out 
the body, and the pupil to sleep in it 
for several nights In succession. It Is 
said ut the end of so many days th'e 
sleeper becomes invisible until dawn, 
and can thus gratify his lust for re
venge on bls enemy, or commit robbery, 
without fear of detection. -

T)ie Idea of one being possessed by an 
evil spirit is flouted in tbe West. But 
cases of “possession” or perhaps more 
advisedly said, supposed possession, arc 
very frequent, and there are many 
methods ot easting out evil spirits or 
devils. .

Taoist priests find great favor with 
many people for their powers, but there 
are also special, so-called, who enjoy a 
reputation for their skill in being able 
to cast out devils. One writer thus de
scribes their modus opera ndl: '

“The fingers, nose and neck of the pa
tient are punctured with needles. They 
also apply a certain pill made out of 
“al-tsau” In the following manner: The 
thumbs of the two hands- are tied 
tightly together. The two big toes are 
also tied to each other in the same man
ner. Then one pill is put on the big 
toes and the other at the root of the 
thumb nails. At tbe same instant the 
two pills are set on fire, and there they 
are kept until the flesh is burnt. Where
as in the application of the pills, or In 
the piercing of the needles, tbe invari
able cry is: “I’m going; I’m going imme
diately. 1*11  never come back again. 
Oh, have mercy on me this once; I’ll 
swear never to return.”

Ordinary people who cannot afford to 
employ any professional exorcists will 
paste all sorts of written charms upon 
the doors, windows, etc., of the room or 
house that tbe patient occupies. This 
is also resorted to at a certain period of 
the yeir, known to us as China New 
Year, by shopkeepers, etc., to keep bad 
luck from their business. ,

Another sovereign remedy, and per
haps the simplest, is to take a certain 
piece of wood with a hole in it, insert 
a small piece of ivory in the hole, mak
ing the form of a cross, and throw-it 
into the water; thus wlll the devil, or 
spirit, to go to the deep. Illness Is also 
looked upon in the light of a possession 
—the clothes of the sick person will be 
taken from them and exposed to the 
sun, and Incantations made for the evil 
one to depart. Sometimes sacrifice is 
resorted to, such as cowsf. etc.

In the old times it was Ho. mean posi
tion to be appointed by the authorities 
as an.oflicer for “hooting nt” or “shoot
ing” evil spirits. In some eases, as a 
last resort, people wlll go to a mission
ary, or a convert, for exorcism. One Is 
puzzled to kno'w whether the fact Is 
complimentary to Christianity or the 
reverse.

The willow always reminds a West
erner of China, and no doubt it is used 
by the celestial for various purposes. 
It is considered by many as efficacious, 
as an extract, in driving away evil 
spirits who might obstruct the way 
hereafter of. the departed, and also for 
raising sfr.t As, and for those reasons a 
twig will frequently 'be seen at funer
als carried by the eldest son or chief 
mourner.

Crete Camp, Nebraska. 
The camp is progressing nicely de-

spite some unfavorable weather, and at 
the time of writing we all feel encour
aged at the prospects for the coming 
week. The skies are growing brighter, 
the sun Is shining and tlie birds are 
hinging. When the weather is too cold 
for the auditorium, we hold our meet
ings in a large hall which can be well 
warmeu with a stove, aud we thus defy 
the elements.

Max Hoffman is with us and his tests 
are creating a great Interest,

Mrs. Bartel, of Cripple Creek. Colo., 
Is winning the good wishes of all, her 
trumpet and light physical seances be
ing undeniably genuine and of a high 
order. Many other mediums are doing 
good work, and our speakers are all 
earnest and thorough advocates of. pure 
Spiritualism. We have so many work
ers we do not feel to take space this 
week to enumerate them; but we desire 
to say fo the Spiritualists and Investi
gators of Nebraska-.and adjoining ter
ritory that “now is the accepted time, 
now is the1 day of salvation.” If you 
wish to help thé cause of, truth iti Ne
braska, you. will never have a better op
portunity than you have right here In 
Crete nt. the lovely Assembly Groùnds. 
Wè close September 30.

' ' W. B. BONNEY.

To Nebraska Spiritualists.
' -The annual convention ot the Ne
braska State Spiritualist’s Association 
will be held in Lincoln, at Richard’s 
Hall, 1034 O street, on Sunday and
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Opportunity Knocks at Your Door!
SW1LL YOU ANSWER? |

vau »rmtv> n ml \t 4- Inn <• % XVralLI VAH n + tftln . V.Would you realize your ambitions? Would you attain L 
lofty ideals and gain your heart’s noblest dcsirob? You | 
possibly love the consciousness of power and wish to SB 
win greater honor. Perhaps you desinb to mount higher gj 
in your accepted calling, or long for a better social po- H 
sltion. You may want to turn failure into success— Bl 
peek love—happiness—friendship. • ‘ Bl

The secret force that wlll enable you to accomplish Hl 
all these things lies dormant within you. It only needs MA ■ 
developing. AU that is attractive in man; (ill that is 
powerful for good in his nature; all those qualities WM 
which make a man capable of rising in tho world. Spring KS 
from his Personal nagnetbm. * 9 Kg

a. You can develop this great force in a few days at Kg 
[your home without tho knowledge of your nearest KI 
friends. You can become acquainted with the science Btl 

« ¡that pertains so intimately to yourself—that is sp full of B&fl 
la ! startling surprises—-that shapes the path of tho human MsS 
m 1 will—that molds the minds of men. Kl
Ii ' L Thore is a book that gives you the key to Personal Mfl 

Magnetism; that unveils the secrets of Hypnotism; that Eg 
ga lays bare tho science of Personal Influence. It is from |gfl|Bi the pun of the World's Greatest Authority« Dr. X. La Ka
H KMottoSaK..^- _ . . MHI ya- It is sent absolutely free to all who ask for it. It Is gj|
m & comprehensive treatise of one hundred pages. Mail a Hg
f|| 1 request for the book to-day, you will receive it by rew EH

dSfe, turn mail. A postal card dropped in the box at the cor- ■■
8ggD| ner will bring it to your verjruqor. Address, K|

NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE,
¡1. Dept.’ M K U ROCHESTER,_N. Y.

\

fiistory of tb)e
CHRISTIAN RELIGION

to tfye Year 200, 
, BY OHABLES V. WAITE, A. M. 

Fifth Edition—Revised, with Much Additional Matter in Appendix

A standard and reliable history of tbe 
earlier period of the church, giving 
facts'that are not found bi the so-called 
histories written by churehmeu. This 
latest edition has been carefully aud 
thoroughly revised, and it Is a reliable 
magazine of facts, such as the honest 
inquirer wants. It opens up to the in
vestigator and student a wide field of

historical research in matters of fact 
wholly ignored by the regular ehurch 
historians, and throws a bright glare of 
light on points heretofore carefully 
shrouded in darkness, ’

A large octavo volume of 55(1 pages, 
strougly bound In cloth. Price $2.25. 
For sale at Tlie Progressive Thinker 
office.

RENDING TH-E VAIL

A Most Remarkable Rook Concerning the Existence 
of Man, and All Things, and All Being

It Was Written by Materialized Forms at the House of 
J. H, Pratt, Spring Hill, Kansas, William W. 

Aber Being the Medium.

“Rending the Vali” is pronounced by 
Col. II. T. Van Horn, ot Kansas City, 
Mo., ns a most remarkable work. That 
Col. Van Horn is fully competent to 
judge, we will say that he has been a 
member of congress for four sessions, 
au editor of a leading daily, aud a pro
found thinker along scientific lines. 
He says:

“The principal contributors to the 
book are four in number: Dr. W. H. 
Reed, who Is called the chemical con
trol of-the medium; William Denton, 
Thomas Paine and Michael Faraday. 
There are numerous others giving a few 
incidental and mostly personal mes
sages or dissertations on scientific, phil
osophic, religious, theologlc and occult 
topics—from world-building, the origin 
of life, or religions, of scientific discov
ery, and the laws of cosmos or nature—

and various klnared questions. All 
■these are treated, some of them very 
fully, but all rationally understandable 
Also phenomena, Inspiration aud sum , 
to mauy, knotty subjects, are freely aud 
lully discussed.

in fact the entire field of human writer, 
thought. The limitation seemed to be
only tliat of the spectators to ask ques
tions. •.

"In addition to this mass of messages, 
there are in tbe book about sixty illus
trations—44 of them portraits. These 
were drawn by a form standing out in 
the room at a desk, the form or persou-

“The work Is uot written by the me
dium nor by any oue connected with the 
society or circle. All wns delivered by 
personalities distinct from either, wrl ■ 
ten down by the secretary as spoken, <> • 
if in writing, filed away. At the nex 
meeting the minutes lu full were rear 
corrected, or criticised by those presen; 
and by the authors, and when approved 
by both laid away for the look.

"The work is unique In the history of ' 
spirit communication. Swedenborg, • 
Andrew Jackson Davis, and Marla King 
wrote under inspiration. Newbrougb 
wrote Oahspe automatically by type
writer. “Rending tbe Vail” was writ
ten aud spoken by full-form personali
ties and is printed as given. One re
markable thing about tbe writing may 
not be amiss here. As high as 1,200 
words a minute were written by actual 
timing by tbe watch.

“It Is but just to the secretary to say
«it*.,  f 1 ~ 1 Zu 17—.”     - •t his work has l)Ceu admirably doneallty to be sketched at the doorway of -not ouly faithfully and efficiently but 

the cabinet and tha finished picture with excellent taste. Tliere are no'dog- 
banded to one of the circle and filed matic parentheses, no intei-SZ^r— ... B B ... , .9 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

matic parentheses, no interpolations or 
Ipse dlxlts of the scribe. He simply 

-- ---------------- -- states that ‘-‘a form purnortinir to he”
even the non-Spirltuallst reader is that So-and-So, “appeared and delivered the 
the topics treated by Prof. Denton, followlng”-statlng whether It was oral 
Thomas Paine nnd-Prof. Faraday, are or in writing wu.etuer MS ma] 
in kind, in thought aud style with those ' 
to which their active lives in this world 
were devoted—in literary character as 
different here ns in their works extant

away by the seceretary.
“What will attract the attention of

on our book-shelves.
“The Spiritualist press and its coa- 

trlbutors are just now discussing a 
number of questions as to the nature of 
spirit, of spirit return; the want of 
agreement between those returning ns 
to conditions in their present world; the 
limitations—that the organism of the 
medium Imposes upon communication,

“In reading the book, and I have read 
it all, this modest, self-retiring, literal 
rendering of these extraordinary hap
penings by the secretary has been a 
source of constant admiration. It adds 
character to the book and inspires con
stant confidence in the integrity tbat 
from the first page to the last enhances 
the respect and Interest of tho reader.”

This remarkable book, “Rending the- 
Vail,” Is for sale at the office ot The 
Progressive Thinker. Price, $2. It is 
a large volume of 500'pages. ’

OUR BIBLE:
mo wore IT! WHEN? WHERE? HOW?

Is It
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

: A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL.

Excellent ps an exposition of tho Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
the Bible fron^that • standpoint. Of. special value and interest to Spirit 

“ualists, For sale at this office. Price $1.00.

“The World Beautiful.” . By Lilian 
Whiting. Most .excellent in their high 
and elevating spirituality of thought. 
Series 1,-2, nud 8,. each complete In It
self. Price;,cloth, ?L por volume. For 
sale at this office.■. [ •- ,

; “A, Plea for the New Woman.'.’. By. 
May Collins. An.nildms delivered be
fore the-Ohlo LlberabSoclety. For sale 
at .Ulis office. Price 10 cents.

Monday, October-O rind 7. The first sesi GE I DYNAMICS. 
61on will be held at 10 a. m.; the nexts fe -' ^7 ' ■: 7*
SSU! B’fng • Noi'™1 W“ of study in the Astro-Magnetic
other parties. Monday, Oct.-.7, business - Forces of Nature.
sessions-'nt .10 a. m.-, and, 2,p. m. Mat- - - . * -•
ters of. vltril Interest to all Spiritualists . ; • ■ ------ ---------- ■
will be brought up, and we specially de-, BY. THE AUTHOR OF “THE'LIGHT OF EGYPT." “THE LAK . 
sire all those whose names are.on the ■ , . ' • *-<«>.*.  x, xnc u/va
roll.as members to be present.' Remem- "■'’ ’ ‘ ■ GUAGE OF THE STARS,” ETC.
ber,'it is only by harmonious ,. and. _____ ?______
united action that ’ success can be set’ . ‘ • ■ /
cured for auy. movement.' We hope: to A tarignifleent and complete course of Astro-metaphysical study em- 

Principles of |;ife, Mental Force. Sickness ¿nd Disease. With 
and help .us,friends fnd you will help the.only tauejmd really Sbientifio. method of treating the sick successful!}, 
the cause of truth and justice. ' Mental Healers, Meta-physicians, and all who' practice the Healing Art 

JAME8 CAMPBELL, ' .Divine should give “Celestial Dynamics” a thorounrh and impartial study
w F 'MNireY oc,i' N®^'' thus leOT“ real cftuse of their frequent failures.

■w ■ IjI.- pecretarj,. .. . No Astro-Student can hfford to be,without this- work, if he would under
stand the Meta-physics of Astrolpgy. -

. Thia work was specially prepared for publication to meet the demands of 
a largo and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a regular 
course of instruction , under a qualified teacher. And those who can afford 
this privilege will find the work an invaluable text-book to their studios.

The Price is One Dollar Only, and is within roach of all who seek 
light. For sale at this office. . ‘

, 1830 0 street, Lincoln, Neb

“Religion ns Revehled by tho Material 
and Spiritual Universe,” By E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact nnd 
comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical'and crit
ical; facts and data heeded by every 
student nnd;especially by every- Spir
itualist One of the very best books-on 
the subject. Price reduced to $1,. posts 
n'ge, 10 cents, cloth; paper. 50 centri, 

.For sale at this office. •
"A Few Words About'tho Dévll, and “Lovo-Ses-Immortallty." By Dr. 

Other Essays.” By Charles Bradlaugh, w. I». Pbelon. For salo at this office. 
Paper, 60 conta, For aule at this office. Price, 25 cents. • *
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fêiMi A I^ir)d Offer.
fe All Who Write to

DB. G. E. WATKINS
Jubldoof 10 Davs from date of ihlsmpw far a 

. diagnose of their case, whoaw» Blew aud who
Lava no money to pay for tmtmeuts. He will 
diagnose your case and give you medical ireal- 

• • ment, furnishing all medicines .

FREE OF CHARGE

Further, ho will give this 
free treatment for three 
months, Simply your 
word will be taken. No 
Reference Required.

All others who arjMdck and who can afford to 
pay something write us and lot us know what 
you can afford and we will give you our best 
care. We will take your word for what

YOU CAN AFFORD TO GIVIS.
No rrfercnce required. Those who can afford it 
are expected to pay from io.OO up, according to 
the time and care your case deserves.

THIS ftlOU can pay laiger FEES to help us 
bare for the sick.

DR. 6. E. WATKINS,
Ayer, Mass.

'■ W1-»!?1»1.1"".' *'"■ ..... is.»

to mail a copy to each of the chartered 
societies of the State, so that at the 
next comention ihe delegates of the va
rious societies can take sueh action as 
they desire.

The election of officers was then 
taken up. In view of tljo fact that tlui 
piesent ofiicers have served only since 
March and for Uie further reason that 
the convention was not held upon the 
date specified by the constitution for 
the election of ofiicers, the present in- 
cumbi-uta were requested to continue iu 
office during tlie ensuing year.

The officers of tbe association are as 
follows: John W. Ring, of Galveston; 
president; Dr. H. 8. Boek, of Dallas, 
viee-piesldent; Mrs. Nettle M. Wood, of 
Houston, secretary; H; A. Landes, of 
Galveston, treasurer. Trustees—W. H. 
Harrell of Dallas, Charles W, Newman 
of San Antonio, Mrs. F. M. Overman of 
San Antonio, Mrs. Lou Lang of Rosen-- 
lieig, Mrs. B. Lennox of Stephensville.

The- Committee on Resolutions re
ported the following, choSen from the 
convention of the National Spiritualist 
Association at Chicago, Ill,, October, 
1809: ,

1. We belleye In Infinite Intelligence.
2. We believe that tlie phenomena bf 

nature, physical and spiritual, are the 
expression of Infinite Intelligence. -

3. We affirm that a correct under
standing of such expression, and living 
in accordance therewith, constitutes the 
true religion.

' ■

TH® 'mcrtW«VÖKTHU«KER

"““«““6URED BY1*» “““1"

1 MIGHÏÏ PÖWi !
All Chronic Diseases Cured by a System of Tmtmeat Originated by 
Dr. J. M. PEEBLES, the Grand Old Man, of Bat tie Creek), Michigan.

S6IÊHGË,*
I \\ -In the Cure uf Disease.

wk

THE SREAT WORK
That Is Being Done by Dr. O. 

E. Watkins
the past year is pH owing to the fact 
that be takes but thirty new patients a 
months and he gives them ills own per
sonal attention. He has no visible as
sistants, no staff of mortal doctorsto an
noy him. Ills whole time is devoted to 
the care of hls patients. He does not 
travel; Is always to be found at hls of
fice in oflice hours, which, by the way, 
nre from 10 a. m. until 4 p. m. Hls 
wonderful'record as a true psychic Is 
known so well we will not speak of 
that; we only will try to influence you 
to try Dr, Watkins as a physician.

■ When he for twenty years gave dally 
nnd hourly tests In public, proving his 
gifts as a medium, should prove to 
you if any one -has tlie psychic gift 
he has. But what we desire most to 
tinpress on your mind Is that Dr. Wat
kins has no superior as a healer— 
that be can, if any one can, cure you. 
We wish you to write him to-day and 
you will at onco receive a diagnose 
free Of charge tbat will convince vou 
that no one cap read disease conditions 
as well as he ean. 'This with his record 
as a Successful physician should help 
-you to decide who shall take your case. 
Write him until October the 15th to hls 
summer address, Ayer Mass.; after the 
15th to 1087 Boylston street, Boston,
Mass. O. E. BATH, M’gr.

FROM TEXAS.
State Convention Proceed

ings, at Houston.

The Texas State Association of Splr;. 
, .Dualists, which Is fflllated with the Na

tional organization, Is jn session in this 
city, the meeting being the fifth annual 
gathering since the association was or
ganized. The meetings nre being held 
in Caledonia Hall, IOIO’/j Texas avenue, 
which Is prettily nnd tastefully dec
orated with lings, bunting, palms and 
pot plnnts.

The first business session was held 
yesterday morning and the routine 
work of the association gotten well un
der way. Delegates representing San 
Antonio, Flatonia, El Paso, Rosenberg, 
Galveston and Houston are in attend
ance on the meeting. The meetings are 
presided over by M>’. John W. Ring, 
president, of Galveston, and -the mln- 
utes are kept by Mrs. Nettle M. Wood, 
secretary, a member of- tlie Houston 
society.

In the evening a public lecture service 
was held. At this meeting City Attor
ney Joe M. Sam, iu behalf of Mayor 
Woolford, delivered an address of wel
come, in which he placed the visitors in 
possession of the best that the city 
affords. Mrs. Carrie Fuller Weather
ford replied on behalf of the associa
tion, making an eloquent address. Mrs. 
Weatherford, is now a resident of 
Grand Rapids, Mich., but formerly 
lived in Houston. She is known 
throughout the United States as an ad
vocate of- the Spiritualistic doctrine.

Mrs. Jennie Hagan Brown,’- of Fort 
Worth, gave some poetic improvisa
tions, the subjects being suggested by 
those in the audience. The subjects 
■were “The Death of Our President” 
and “Through the Woods of Maine in 
the Month of September.” Introducing 
the first subject, Mrs. Brown told of 

. taking a street car ride in Kansas.Clty 
on the day the President was assassi
nated. She stated that some time be
fore the news had flashed . over the 
wires a woman Who was riding on the 
car with a companion remarked: “Mc
Kinley has been assassinated.”. People 
ou the car began to-question the woman 
as . to how she knew that such a thing 
had occurred, and she became very 
much confused, and shortly afterward 
left the ciir. Mrs. Brown commented 

. upon the fact that nn organization 
could exist in this country whose deeds 
of blood could thus be known in ad
vance. ■ The poetic > improvisations of 
tbe speaker on the two subjects were 
wonderful gems of impromptu con
struction anil their excellencies were 
the delight of the audience, which burst 
into applause ns she concluded.

President Ring ordered a collection 
taken up before the meeting adjourned, 
snylng.that tho speakers in attendance, 
although Spiritualists, had to pay' car 
fare and are very regular In their eat
ing, and therefore they would look to 
the proceeds of the convention for ex

: penses. The hat wap passed and during 
a eelection by the orchestra-■ the au
dience contributed to the support of the 

. cause.

4, We affirm that the existence and 
personal identity of the Individual con
tinue after the change called death.

5. We affirm that communication 
with' the'so-called dead is a fact sci
entifically proven by the phenomena of 
Spiritualism.

6, We believe that the highest mor
ality is contained in the. Golden Rule: 
“Whatsoever ye would/that others 
should do unto, you, do ye also unto 
them," . '

The objects of the National Splritual- 
lets' Association are to bless humanity 
by presenting the truths of Spiritual
ism—through its organized societies, 
aud Its missionaries—to the 'world as an 
intelligent and uplifting factor In the 
progress of the race, to bind souls to- 
gellier- iu the bonds of harmony and 
brotherly love; to secure tbe rights of 
man for our people In all questions of 
liberty and conscience that ilo not in 
their exereiseJnlTinge upon the rights 
or privileges o"? any class; to aid in pro
tecting true mediumship, and in pro
viding schools for the development of 
psychics, and their education, as fast 
as funds can be secured for tlie purpose. 
Tin*  alms of the National Spiritualists’ 
Association are broad and utilitarian; 
lo disseminate truth; to spread the gos
pel of Spiritualism wherever its mis
sionaries can go, to found free libraries 
of liberal and spiritual works from the 
pens of advanced thinkers, and to give 
help to all worthy objects tor the bet
terment of man. .

Whereas, Modern Spiritualism is the 
recognition of universal principles ope
rative Jn nature, immortality a fact in 
nature, and spirit return nnd communi
cation the avenue through which Im
mortality Is demonstrated, we submit 
the following resolutions as embodying 
our position touching topics now upper
most In progressive thought:

Resolved, That Spiritualism teaehes 
that there is a spiritual world of vary
ing grades In correlation with this 
world, which is as tangible and real to 
those living In that world as the earth 
is to us.

Resolved, That Spiritualism teaches 
that the event called death Is not dis
astrous, nor n penalty . for sin, but an 
event as natural as birth, and calcu
lated to let us into a world of unlimited 
possibilities,.,

Resolved, That flfete Is a higher sys
tem of -ethics .'than has-igs yet been 
recognized by state or church;'that 
when we look ns carefully after those 
who bake our children’s bread and 
wash and Iron their clothing as we do 
on the system of ethics that we teach 
them, the coming generation wlll rise 
to a higher standard of health, inor- 
ality and Intellectual attainment than 
the world has yet seen.

Resolved, That as temperance con
sists In a moderate use of things bene
ficial, and total abstinence from every
thing injurious, physical, mental and 
moral, is essential to our well-being, we 
declare that Intoxicating liquors, opi
ates, tobacco and all unnecessary stim- 
ulnnts should be avoided.

Resolved, That we are opposed to any ■ 
law or laws in our constitutions, Na- '
tionnl and State, recognizing any sys
tem bf faith under the gulse-of religion.

Rbsolved, That all wars at this stage 
of human progress are brutal and mor
ally injurious to the welfare of society, 
and that all International- disputes 
should be settled by boards of arbitra
tion, thus ushering in the era of uni
versal peace on earth, good will to men.

Resolved, That capital punishment is 
a relic of barbarism, wholly Inimical to 
modern ideas concerning crime causes 
and their cure. We favor abolition of 
the .death penalty.

Resdlved, That compulsory vaccina
tion is not only unwise, unconstitutional 
aud un-American, but dangerous to 
health, causing eczema, erysipelas, can
cer, tumors, syphilis, and often death.

Resolved, Thnt we view with gratifi
cation the awakened interest in the 
higher Inspiration nnd guidnnee of the 
spiritual world, which, under the nnme 
of Altruism, hns tnken such thorough 
hold upon numbers of the workers in 
bur cause, nnd we feel thnt continunl 
nttentlbn directed townrd the working 
forces of Altruism is deserved, looking 
to the amelioration of suffering every
where. We urge that special meetings 
be devoted to this purpose among our 
societies and the proceeds thereof given 
to the poor.. . . '

At the public lecture service Inst 
night the program ns previously nn- 
nounced was carried out with but slight 
alteration. The lecture of Mrs. Flor*,  
ence E. B. Shaffer; on “Spiritualism, Its 
Source, Course and Moal,” was replete 
with profound thought, beautifully ex
pressed, and held the entire attention 
of the audience during Its delivery. 
The poetic improvisations of Mrs. Jen
nie Hagan Brown met with the same 
hearty applause that characterized her 
first appearance and were equally as 
entertaining and remarkable. The spirit 
messages by Mrs. Carrie "'Fuller 
Weatherford were declared to be accu
rate in each.Instance.—Houston Post.
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ç Br. Peebles, the nranfl old man of Battle Creek, 
< > In wiioso brain oriKinatod PSYCHIC TRBA'TMIiNT, 
* 1 baa so perfected hls method that it has rcvolutlon- 
1 ’<«ed the artot heallna, and It can almost beeaid 
I there uro »io hope »» er iiuiurablo diseases. This 

systemot treatment,has brought thousands upon 
thousands back to health, after they had been pro
nounced hopelessly ill by tho eery best local phy- 
sMans, Hls cures have been proclaimed PHE
NOMENAL by tlie many thousands who have had a 
chance to watch thé near neighbor, friend, or rela
tive pronounced at Death's dour by the local doctor, 
brought back to perfect manhood or womanhood 
by this eminent doctor and hls assoolates. These 
wonderful cures are brought about through a sys
tem of treatment originated by Dr. Peebles lilmself, 
the great authority on Psychic Phenomena, which 
Isa combination of mild magnetic remedies and 
Tsgcliio Fowr, snaking the strongest healing 
aotnblnallon known U> science, This method has

OUR MOTTO
To Do All the Good We Can.

Mre. Dr. Dotesn-Bafker,
Who In so widely known rs one of the 

many ;

SPIRITUAL f+EALERS,
she has

And-Cured

Thousands of Patients.
Wnf ~ '■Will plffënouo Your Case

The State Association of Spiritualists 
concluded. the business portion of- the 
fifth annual convention September' 21, 
at Caledonia Hall. __ _

At the morning session the!Auditing 
Committee reporjed that, the books of 
•the secretary afiwtreasurer. were in sat

isfactory ¿Condition. > Thp’ matter "of a 
re-v v missionary fund, to be separated from 
'll 'j*  i. the general fund, hnd of- sufficient size 

J to.send'out a general .missionary over 
® $ tho State, was- thoroughly - discussed

nnd-the (infill was decided upon.

A Thing Worth Knowing. !
■ No need of cutting offaa woman’s 
breast or a man's cheek or nose in a 
vain attempt to.cure cancer. No use 
of applying burning plasters to the 
flesh and torturing those already, weak 
from suffering. Soothing, :baliny, aro
matic Oils give safe, speedy apd certain 
cure; ■ tflie most horrible, forms of'can-, 
cer of the face, breast, womb, mouth 
and stomach; large tumors,- ugly ulcers, 
fistula, catarrh; terrible skin diseases, 
etc., are all successfully treated by the 
application of various forms of sooth
ing oils. Send for a book mailed free,

F !-

giving particulars anil prices of. 
Address Dr. W. O. Bye, Kansas 
Mo. (Out this out and send to 
suffering one.) ■.................

Oils; 
City, 
some

“Humanity, Its Nature, Powers and 
Possibilities.? A cbnelse, masterly, 
ju'esentatlon ■ of tho facts nnd’philoso
phy of Spiritualism, For sale fit this 
office. Price 25 cents.. - .

COLLEGEOFFINEFORCES
®f Ibl» Collego reiiro»ont four eon 

of pw»l«laiu, mndloa
Hudson Tuttle, the well 

¡SuT« author, cttll« thin college “Au hs.ututo of 
ri ‘teia-peutio.», wblob 1« f»«l becoming ot wotld- 

‘S3 ‘ttwctlog «Indent« from many coun- 
e»«t,«ctemie.Mid Include« the 

co I10'. chemical, «olar. aud eplrltual 
force! which underlie orerytblng. 11« course can bo 
T? u »iHploin*  oonferrlrfg th. due of
?or«ti«u" Of " Head M»mp

A cheaper aud simpler ACADEMIC COURSE bM 
been oalabllflied for those who do not wish to take 
the more elabmalo COLLEGE COURSE. It corer, 
new and boautllul methods ot Nature, which aro

F it* 1 “fl11 upbuild. Addres»E.».BAB- 
r.’.P" t*h.  D.. Deon, 01 North Bccuud st., San 

Jose, California. • ■ 55,

• Oct 5,
- I.1^1 L'4 wm.we.i rKUiw<ii«einï|i,rtti«;iMS^gnntM,,Ma»j . |

6. WALTER LYN!)
THE EMINENT

Mental Healer and r :
Gifted Psyclíic»,

HEALTH RESTORED.

By Common Sense Methods
. J ■

For the Core of MentalDR. J. S. LOUCKS
Il the olde«! and rao,t auccositul Spiritual Hiyitclan 

, now In practice. Hls cures ar©
THE MOST MABVELOUS

of thli aye. Wb examination! are correctly made, 
ana free to all.who send him name, age, sex and look 
of hair, and tlx cents in stamps. He docBn't ask far 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. Addicaa ■

«J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D.,
Stouebam. Mass.

and Physical Ailment^ 

—“ fl
OBSESSION 0ÜRED.

For Free Diagnosis of disease 
send five two-çént stamps, age, nausÿ 
sex and own handwriting. . iREQUIREMENTS:

JpPck of hair, age, sex, one leading 
syinptoin, full name, three 2-cent 
«tamps and plain fun address.

SEND TO

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. BAN JOSE, CAL.
MRS. ¿ PARTRIDGE, 

a!?S,?!,ucl,r •1t-Je»l*»/«>in  handwriting, date ot birth 
miK «i ■'«ftUuK Sa ct»i full reading, »1.0». 
Kit1» ‘"“'i!’.* ttcct>r““ly made, »1.00. St N. 
&2na aye.. Chicago, JU.

Bangs Sistefs,
PHEJjTpMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent olpt© and paper writings dally, 
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Bond stamp for booklet.
854 AV. Adams St. Con. Woo»,

Phone “AHhland 1812” Chicago, Ill.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD»
VICE, by mail, Sl.OOand two stamps. ।

- ------- . 1
Address 1B12 Franklin St., 

Oakland, Call.ibeen so perfected by-the doctor that anyone may 
use U in their own home without detention 

'frombuslnees or the knowledge of anyone, Mrs. 
’ J W. Anderson, St, Johns, WaslL» suffered for years 
’ with pain in the ovaries and uterine weakness; she 
’ was entirely cured by this treatment. Mrs. 0. liar-

O 
o 
o

of Marionville, Pa., nays she cannot exp] 
much gratitude for the reaulw received from Dr.Peebles*  treatment for falling of tfu

DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

>ress too
much gratitude for tiie reaulw received fi-om Dr.Peebles*  treatment for failing of the womb 
and geiieral exhaustion. Geo. II. Weeks, of Cleveland, Ohlou sends heartfelt thunks for restora
tion to health after suffering from nervous prostration and insomnia for. years; he says Ue now 
enjoys excellent health and restful sleep every night. G. D. Young, of Wimer, Ore., says, “For 
years I bore about.my body the piteous spectacle of disease and death stared me in the face. I 
now t^ank heaven I am a well man, and I owe this great victory over disease to Dr. Peebles and 
hls corps of assistants.” Mrs. Belle B. Bond,’of Dunkirk, N. Y., who was cured of asthma, drop
sy, heart trouble and female weakness in a very few months, writes -that she recommends Dr. 
Peebles’ treatment to all her sick friends and relatives,—in fact, to all suffering humanity.

DESPAIR NOT, THERE IS STILL HOPE FOR YOU
No matter what the aieease, or how despondent you may feel because you have been told 

there is no help for you, there is still hope. Hundreds of women suffering from irregularities 
peculiar to their sex have been cured by Dr. Peebles’ methods, after they had been told there was 
no help for them unless an operation was resorted to. The same may be said of men who are de
bilitated from excesses and early indiscretions. Indigestion, stomach and bowel troublrs, ca
tarrh, liver trouble, rheumatism, kidney trouble, heart trouble, tung and bronchial trouble^ 
dropsy; in fact, any and all diseases yield to this wonderful system. If you nre unfamiliar with 
this treatment, which Is annually curing thousands of those pronounced incurable, do not fail 
ts send nt onco for literature giving full information concerning this grand treatment. It costs 
nothihg whatever, and the Information gained will be worth much to you eventhough you do 
not take treatment. If yon arc sick and discouraged, do not full to have the doctors di. 
agnose your case nnd tell you yonr exact condition. Just write them a plain, truthful 
letter about your case; they wlll confidentially consider the wuue, send you at once a 
complete diagnosis of your conditlon.and also literature on this grand system of treatment, to
gether with Dr. Peebles’ essay; “The Psychic Science in the Cure of Disease." All this is sent ab
solutely free. If suffering, write to-day. ' .

Address DR. PEEBLES’ Institute of Health,
. i Battle Creek, Midi.

PASSED TO SPIRIT 1,1 PHI.

(Obituaries to the extent of ten Hues 
only wlll bo inserted free. AU In excess 
of ten lines wlll-be charged nt the rate 
of fifteen cents per Him. About seven 
words constitute one Hue.)

F. S. Mills, one of the most progress
ive Spiritualists in our ranks, passed to 
spirit life from bls home In Parkers
burg, W. Va., on September 9. We 
buried him In Jefferson, Ohio, by the 
side of his loved ones that had pre
ceded Him. He lived and died a de
voted and honored Spiritualist.

JOHN WALLACE.

Mrs. Margaret Merrill Elsie, wife of 
David Elsie, passed to spirit life,. Mon
day afternoon, Sept. 16, after a Short 
Illness from apoplexy, at her home 
three miles west of Marcellus, Mich.. 
She was 64 years of age. The funeral 
was held at the house Wednesday af
ternoon, Sept. 18, H.- L. Chapman hav
ing charge of the service. By her re
quest her children acted as ptill bgarers 
and refrained froin, dressing in,black..

Mr. Nathan V. Finch; who passed to 
spirit life, September 18, was a respect
ed member of the Odd Fellows, and a 
soldier in the Civil War from 1861 to 
the fall of 1864, and a Spiritualist for
many years. H. L. CjaA-PMAN.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES ?
Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. They Induce a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method ot 
fitting is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for Illustrated cir
cular showing styles and prices. I 
guarantee to fit .your eyes and please 
you. Address B. F. POOLE,

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Hi.

Sunday Spiritualist Meetings in 
Chicago.

Send, in notice ot meetings held on 
Sunday In public balls.

• Bear In mind that only meetings held 
In public halls wlll be announced undor 
the above head. We have not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences. ""

The Church, of the.Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds regular ser
vices every Sunday at 11 a. in,, in Han
del Hall, 40 Randolph street;' Sunday
school at 9:45.a, m.

Julia Steelman Nichols gives an ad
dress and seance every Sunday night at 
Hall 218 Atheneum- Building, 26 E. 
Van Buren street. -4

The meetings: of the German “Truth 
Seekers” will! .be held at Mechanics’ 
Hall, 5850 South Halsted -utreet, at 3 
p. m. every Sundayi from, first of Sep
tember on. Robert Grabe, medium.

Spiritual seavicea are held every Sun
day ,aftepnooffi-and'.eveulng al.2:30 and 
7;80,:.alao Wednesday bveulng.’ on the 
third floor, .Athenaduta Bffildlhg, In 
parlors 320..to 324. "Sunday admission, 
10 cents. Take elevator. Wm. Fitch 
Ruffle, speaker. •

The Spiritual Research will hold 
meetings every Wednesday at 2 o’clock 
p. m., In Hall B, Van Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street and Cali
fornia avenue.

The Christian.Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Miss Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings every Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m., in Hygela Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street..

The Englewood Spiritual Union meets 
every Sunday at Hopkins’ Hall, 528 W. 
63d street, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. ’The 
afternoon session wHl_he devoted to a 
general conference^'aniF- thought ex-

OCCULT BOOKS SÂ?ku,KS„.n°.ï 
live. Capi. Geo. Walroml, Opera House, Denver. Col.

MRS. MAGGIE WHITE
Jl'î» ?11O • edvlc. i »{«daily.

•2832A Olheit., Sl.Loule, Mo, '

Card from Annie Lord Cliamber- 
lain.

1.1S?.riilLe.DIV' y?" £aILP:e.»l,>' Help me care for my 
blind «later. Jennlo L. Webb, one of tbo earlleal me
mS! “tT “i u‘e ionn’ liy 1 l««w U> » “I'lrti 
1» 1aUt1n'° w|t>>»t »ndl will try and got 
reply by Independent writing or whisper». Addre«« 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mass. Mltf

DON’T READ THIS.

a’WSci0 ‘"f1' *nli locat<” 1111 Internal dlieare. 
ftAv:™1!.0’?.’'.1,“08 ),ou' NO''»"“« exliau.tlon and 

vigor of both Bexee Buccoaafully treated, as bun- 
dreda can testify. Bend name, age. box, complexion 
and ten cents in stamps, and receive a correct dlagno- 
•is of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address.

FItANCEB L. LOUCKS,
35 Warren «tract, Stoneham. Ma««.

NEW DREAM BOOK.
J,000 Dreams and their Interpretation: price. 25 

cent«: sent by mall on receipt ot price, In coin or 
stamp«. Addreu DR. R. GREER. Maywood, Ill. 55 ct

YOUR FUTURE FREE, 
With horoscope. All roadings nt 50 per cent below 
r^u.flr«,lrIcefl’ 8?,h1 b,rch ‘hue and 25 cts. forai.W 

c' UA1'riB0N'p- ““239

CHART FREE
By a Bohemian Gypsy Ailrologcr and Clairvoyant. 

Bena age, color 0, eyos and hair, In own hnndwrlllng. 
Address GEO, BELLES, Dox ISO, Newark, N. j. 010

HEADINGS BY MAIL. SEND LOCK OF HAIR 
It BtampandW ceutB. Mfk Maggie Bvaut. Spring 
liii}, Kansas. cjy

TT W. SINCLAIR, THE BLIND MEDIUM WILL 
AX*  read th© past, present «nd future. Gives names 
and dates. He foretells your success in busluess. 
Send date of birth and 11.00. 419 West av©., Jackson 
Mich. 62i

,1 REVEAL YOUR LIFE 
COMPLETE

Ifi LOVE, MARRIAGE, BUSINESS ANt) SPECU
LATION. When and whom you will marry—your 

Torpmnio mid uDiortunate periods at life. With my 
adyiccyour.aucceiB la mured. To prove thia I win 
onYccefpt of a »tamp with your age and a lock of 
hair send you icaled-a complete chart of your future 
prospects. Ajldrexi BHAGREN, Dept. T.. box 
2132, Ban Francisco, Cal. j»

INVISIBLE HELPERS
A Very Excellent and Compre- 

hensiveWork.

One from the Theosophical Stand
point. -

The . Art of Attainment 
taught by mall. A scientiflo system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept, P. T„ 
Box 210. Chicago, HL

Daniel K. Tenney's, BOOKS,
**Ah

THE MEDIUM’S GUIDE.
BY M. THERESA ALLEN.

Given Inspirationally in 21 clearly defined lessons, de*  
tinned for a text book In mcdluuibhlp. Send 30c. to

a. M. & M. T. ALLEN,
Springfield, Mo., and cbtaln a copy.

Neva-Ending Life, 
Auurcd by Science....... Prie., 4

The Great Fad of Our Time:

OCCULTISM REVEALED.
High class books on Astrology, Palmistry, etc., for 

sale or rent at leas than one-half usual prices. Btato 
your wants and write free price list to

«31 J. II. M AKTIN, Whiling, Ind. .

How to Develop tbe S»"“ unfold your 
Best Within You...
souse way. Two pamphlets on the subject with the 
delineation of phases of mediumship if desired, AH 
for 25 cts. Address Mrs. J. A. BLISS, 8282 Lydia 
ave., Kansas City, Mo. C19

CLAIRVOYANT HANDKERCHIEF READINGS 
by mall. Hold handkerchief a few tnluutea, en

close It with leatllng (juestlona, 25 cents (silver) and 2 
com stamp and receive reading by inatj with hand
kerchief returned. Mrs. K. A. Devine, 357 Ken st., 
Grand Rapid«, Midi, .20

Beautiful Head of Hair.
For 25 cents wo will send our formula for a 

preparation for restoring gray or faded hair to its 
natural color: positively promotes lift growrb, Stops 
and prevents its falling out. It Is not a dye. but re
stores tbe natural color and growth lyy supplying its 
proper nourishment Prepared from herbs that can 
bo procured in any town.

, Address BOTANICAL COMPANY, 
Back Bay Boston. Muss ’

FRED P. EVANS.

The Famous Medium for
Independent Slate-Writing,

ClafrvoyflDce, etc., baa returned from bis vacation 
and is now located, at bls new quarters, Tbe Occult 
Book Agency, 400 Fifth av©.. N. Y. City. Intervlewa 
dally. Bend stamp for circular on mediumship, and ■ 
catalogue of books.

Tbe bait scientific argument la f^vijf of a ftt-f 
lure life that has ever before been made,

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or Orthodoxy from Headquarters.. .Pric©« 0 ctK’

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and 
terviewa Jehovah, <

Theology, •
Its. Orlf Is, Career and Destlny.. ., Price» io gta» 

One of the best and most comprehensive Tufib 
wing up of tbe absurditiea of the Cbristkci 
Theology tbat has ever before appeared« \

' ■ * :■ . I

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
Price» io cte.

Susan H. Wixon says: “I have read» first and 
laat, many accounts of Palestine, or ‘th© Holy
Land/ but have never seen anything in tbat line 
that pleasfed me so well as this description bV
Daniel K. Tenney.” 4

The Plan of Salvation. Pri«, met».
• In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney shows the absurd

ity of tbe Christian “Plan of Salvation” in sb 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian wh6 
has a spark of reason left cannot fall to sed it.

“Owed" to the Clergy. Price. 6 ct».
An address read before the Free Thought Con
gress held in Paine Hall, Boston, Nov. 17th, 1899,

The Master’s Masterpiece,
Or the Strata en the Mount........ Price, 10 cte.

This is the most thorough exposition of the fal
lacies of this noted ”sormon” that was ever be*  
fore published.

Modem Theology and Its Ideal Jesus
Price, 10 cte.

The absurdities of the reputed teachings of Jean*  
are here shown up as no other writer has eVAr 
Eresented tbopa btfere, which wlll convince asy 

onest reader that the most of them are con*  
summate nonsense.

The Hon. Daniel K. Texney, the author of thein 
books, has been for many years the leading law
yer In one of tbe moat distinguished law firms jn 
Chicago, and there Is not a more able writer In me 
Liberal ranks T

Mytcii çured. I will gladly inform jxny one addicted ig

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
or Cocaine, of a never-failing harmleu Homa Cure. 
Mrs. M. K. Baldwin. P. 0. Box 1818. Chicago, I IL

and of an Inhabitant of the planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and hls fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.”

This Is a work of thrilling Interest. 
It has excited grent attention in this 
country and In Europe. Price $1.50, 
For sale at this office.

Three Journeys
Around fhe World, 

Or Travels in the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, 

Ceylon, India,
And other Oriental countries. By j. M. Peebles. JL 
M..M. D., Ph. D. In this splendid large book Dy. 
Feebleahu concentrated avast amount of valuoblo 
information. It is exceedingly entertaining and read» 
able« and Spiritualism as he found it everywhere 
in his travels receives due attention, making thi 
book of special value and interest to Spiritualists, 45Z) 
large pages, finely bound, atthelowpdfeeof S1A0. For 
sale at this office. 1

B. F. Poole, 43 Evanston Avenue, Chi
cago, 111.—Dear Sir: Received spectacles 
by mall. They are just what I wanted. 
Could not have been fitted better if I 
had been there in person. Yours very 
truly, MRS. L. A. SKINNER.

Madison, Wis. '

“Mediumship and. Its 'Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment,”. By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know' 
and utilize the laws of mediumship and 
development, and avoid errors. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents. For 
sale at ibis office. '

“The Infidelity of Ecelesiasticism. 
A Menace to American Civilization.” 
By Prof. W. M. ' Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly,; masterly., trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.

“Voltaire's Romances.” - Translated 
from the.. French. With numerous Il
lustrations. These lighter works bf the 
brilliant Frenchman, an invincible en
emy of the Catholic church, are worthy 
of wl'de, reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with' the skill of 
a master mind. Price $1.56. .For sale 
at this office. - .

“The Great Roman Anaconda." By 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D., ex-prlest 
of the diocese of Clevland, O. A sharp 
and pointed letter to Bishop Horstmann. 
It is good.reading, and should be widely 
distributed, that people may be enlight
ened concerning tlie ways, and methods 
of Rome and Its priesthood. Price 15 
cents. FM.ERle nt this office.

“Human Culture nnd Cure. Part 
.First,'The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods nnd Instruments.” 
By.E. D. Bnbbltt, M, D., LL. D. A 
very instructive nnd vnlunble work. It 
should hnve n wide circulntion, ns it 
well fulfills the promise of its title. 
Fpr unle nt this office. Price 75 cents.

“Discovery of n Lost-Trail."'By Obns. 
B. Newcomb. Excellent In Spirituni 
suggestiveness. Cloth, $1.50. For snle 
at this office. ?

“The Religion of the Future.” By S. 
Well, This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untranjraeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
•love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be plbased with It, and 
well repaid by its perusal. For sale at 
this oflice. Price, doth $1; paper, 50 
cents.. ■ ■> - ■■■ - - ■ ■■■■■■

"Tbe Priest, the Woman nnd.the Con- 
fcssionnl." This book, by - the well 
known Fn I her Ohinlquy, reveals tbe de
grading. Impure influences and results 
of the.Romish confessional, ns proved 
by the snd experience of ninny wrecked 
lives. Price, by mail, $1. For snlo at 
this office. . . . . •

The Commandments Analyzed, price 
25 cents. Big- Bible Stories,, cloth, 50 
cents. For sale at this- office« -

change. Regular evening lecture by 
Will C. Hodge. The Ladies Auxiliary 
meets every Thursday at the same 
place, at 2.30 p. m. All are welcome.

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday at 3 and 7 
p. m., at Wnrster Hall, North avenue 
and Burling street,' German and Eng
lish speaking by Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor.

Baud of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall'Building, 4O.Randolph St., 
every first hnd. third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. The Indies bflng.refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences nt a quarter to 
eight. Questions. Invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Oora L. V. Richmond. Always ap 
interesting programme.: All are wel
come. • J

Church of - the Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings In Kenwood. Hall, 
4808 . Cottage-Grove avenue, each Sun
day. 8 p. m„ conference and tests; 
8 p. m., lectures by.competent speakers; 
tests by BL F. Costes and others. All 
are Invited. Good music nnd seats free.

Truth Seekers meet st the Teutonia 
Hall, corner of 53ril and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday - afternoon at 8 
o'clock. *

Tlie Spiritualistic Church of, the stu
dents of Nature holds services every 
Sunday evening at Nathan's hall, 1565 
Milwaukee avenue, oorner Western ave
nue, nt 7:30. W®, M. Summers, pastor. 
■ Church of tliei Star bf Truth, Wicker 
Park hall, No.'.GOl-West North avenue. 
Services nt 7:45 p. <"in., conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsey. .

Spiritualist meetings, Mackinac Hall, 
290 East Fortydhlud street. Confer
ence, 2:30. Lecturffl at 8' p. m. Mes
sages at all meetings. Conducted by 
Mrs. Isa Cleveland tend Mrs. Besler.

Services at 8486 Rhodes avenue, con
ducted by Dr.. A, K Houghton. Mes
sages given'liyi'Mm Cleveland, 7:30 

.!>• m. ' .. ■ ;
Lida Sholdiodi ndSa meetings every 

Sunday evening gt 1156 Montrose 
Building. -

Tills work, "Invisible Helpers,’’ writ
ten by C. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very in
teresting and suggestive throughout 
It treats of the “Universal Belief In the 
Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Story,” 
“Work Among the Dead," “What Lies 
Beyond." The work is neatly bound in 
cloth, and the price Is 55 cents.

WISDOM OF THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

I

Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

This work was automatically tram 
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D„ a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It Is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every oue of them leads to 
something '’higher, grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00. '

Esoteric Lessons

«

An Argument Against. Physical 
Causation,

■ The object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, Is to es
tablish what Is commonly regarded as 
purely .physical liealii. upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health is 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; thnt men

The Soul of Things;
Or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries. By 
TVni, aud Elisabeth M. F. Denton. A marvelous 
work. Though concise as a text book It Is as fascin
ating as a work of fiction. Tho reader will be amazed 
to see the curious facts here combined In support of 
this power of the human mind, which will resolve a 
thousand doubts and difficulties, make geology plain 
as day, and throw light on all subjects now obscured 
by time. Price 11.50. For sale at this office.

In three volumes, cloth bound, al.50 each.

EVOLUTIONISM.
A Series of Illustrated Lectures 

Upon the 
EVOLUTION OF ALL THINGS 

IN THE UNIVERSE.
BY OLNEY H. RICHMOND, 

Price, cloth, 11.25. For sale at this office.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE, 
Or Tbe Three-fold Power of Sex. By Lois Tfalibrook. 
•r. Price, 50 cents. For sale at this office. W0IL

PRACTICAL METHODS TO Ufa 
SURE SUCCESS.

A valuable little work, full of practical InitructM 
In matter! pertaining to pbyilcal, mental andanlrtt3 
health. Worth many time! Its cost Price 10 conX

God in the Constitution.
By Robert G. Ingenoll. One of tho belt pepon Colo- 

c.v,'r ’Fie- P«Por oow. with like, 
new ot tho author. I’rlco 10 cents. For tale at thia 
office.

OLD AND NEW 
PSYCHOLOGY.

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

The Bine Laws of Connecticut. <
Taken from the Code of 1S50, and the public record# 

of the colon*  of Connecticut previous to 1655, as print*  
ed tn a compilation of tbe earliest laws aud orders Of 
the general court of Connecticut; also an account of 
the persecution of witches and Quakers In New Ent» 
land. Some extract« from the Blue Laws of VirrlniX. 
Price 25 cts. For sal© at this office.

THE PROPHETS OF ISRAEL.
Cornili. CoDilidng of popular ßketebea 

from Old Testament History. Price 26c. For sale ai 
this office.

Report«qf twenty-four distinct lecture«, recently 
«ellvored In New York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadel
phia *nd  other prominent cities of the United 
BWte«, have contributed the basis of this volume.

Tbfi chief aim throughout tho volumo/he© bees to 
nrouie increased Intoreat lu tbe workable posalblll- 
tleaof a theory of human nature, thoroughly optim- 
fntic and nt the «ame Ume, profoundly ethical; A« 
•everal chapter» are devoted to Improvod method» ot 
education, the writer confidently expects that many 
parent«, teachers and others who have charge of tho 
young, or who are called upon to exercise supervision 
over the morally weak and mentally afflicted, wlll de
rive some help from tbe doctrines herewith promul
gated.

CONTENTS.
Wliatli Peychology? Tho True Bail! of the Rclence, 
Rational psychology a, preiented by Aristotle and 

Swedenborg, with Reflection« thereon.
Relation of Psychology to Practical Education 
A Study of the Human Wlll. '
Imagination: Its Practical Value.
Memory: HavowoTwoMcniorle«?
Instinct, Rcneon and Intuition.
Psychology and Paycurgy.
Mental and Moral Healing In the Light of Certa'n Hew 

Aspects ot Psychology.
Music: Its Moral and Therapeutic Value.
The Power of Thought: How to Develop .nd I urease
Concentration of Thought. and wha.., van Accom-

KflREZZfl.
ETHICS OF_MAFIRIACS, 

By Alice B. Stockham. M. D.
1 ,or » ho*»:  birthright tor 

children, and alms to lead Individuals to Book a htghof 
development of themselves through most saorea re- 
»dJUltir P»,o£4.l?a’' “d

TALLEYRAND’S ’ 
LETTER TO THE POPE.

Tble work wlll be found especially Into resting to aU 
who would deilre to make a itudy of RomanUm and 
tbo Bible. Tho hlatorto faota atated, and the keen, 
■cathlng review of Romlah Idea» and pracUoetibOHld 
<*eread(yau.  Price, 25c. Sold at tbit offioe. '

FORCE AND MATTER.
By Ludwig Buechner. A celebrated book. Clou t

BUtten from so-called purely corporeal j Cvmuuumi _ ___ ___________
disease only because they form errone-1 a sSd/if Hypnotim . '
OUS judgment; also, to show that-the TboNew Psychology U Applied to Education and

veise as physlcnj causation, a belief In ‘
which leads both directly and Indirectlywuwu Ii-uus uuvu Uixcvuj mtu juuireetiy Co^nmZte.o’nObioufonand”taR''S»<l7lth 

to disease. • Qften directly in case of seorehip »m iTopheoy. IM<Iy

the Individual, but more commonly in- Tho sc?ont?ny o& nn»® directly as a race-belief held throughout DoS!®0 Oho‘t lm'1 the problem * ,to H™“directly as a rpce-bellef held throughout 
the known history of mankind. This

»• «4 V« ,,, 
Tho Human Aura. 
Heredity and Environment.

CHURCH AND STATE
The Bible la the Public Schools; tbe New “Ameri

can” Party. By “Jcffcruon.” Third edition. 28 pngea. 
Price 10 cents. For sale at this office.

“Religious anti'Theological Works Of" 
Thomas Paine,’’1Contains his celebrated 
"Age of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious niid the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Price $1; For sale at this office.

“Heliocentric Astrology or Essentials 
of Asttvnomy and Solar Mentality, 
with Tables of Ephemeris from 1830'to 
1010.” By Varino Vedrà. For sale at 
this office, Price $1.50. '

The new song-book, “Tlie Golden 
Echoes,” by S. W. Tucker, hss found its 
way into many •homes, and Its beautiful 
songs have cheered many sorrowing 
hearts, which tlfey are sure to do when 
heard and snuR. They should be lienrd 
In every home In tho land. For side nt 
this office. Price, 15 cents; $1.50 per 
dozen. - -

«s.

S?.r c o,8rnby Snlnh stanley Gllnike. ABtroloCT PaiinUtry nnd Porlodloltr: their B»»rtrj 
Price $1.50. . x 1 ...on}‘woboiogy. • —

---------------------—-------------------------- ----------------------------------. pw»u ffWiWituitoofflc«.

FROM INDIA [^ Testament Stories Comically
TO TH,6- PLANET MARS. I „ 

. . . ■   , , . . , Hoeton In.Inimitable. '. ; .

AMOST ÄBMAKKABLBWORK. IDbof moMAS FAIM!.
. ByKdltor of tho National wlth Profaoo »nd Note» 
by roter Eckler. lllustreted wlth vlow» of tho o'd 
14:1110 HomeBtood and Palno Monumaut, at Now 
Boohollo, also, porlralts of Thoma» Clio nickman, 
Joe Bortow, Mary Wollitonecraft, Mndamo Roland, 
condorcntprniot, and tho mott promlntmtof Falna’i 
trlenda In Suroi-o and America. Cloth, n C0N». .

Fascinating, Interesting and In
; structive.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Bsy- 
chology in the University of Geneva.

"This Is an account of the experl men tn 
with tho 'Geneva Medium,’ Meno 
wmitb. In her traneen she lives tho 
®Q81 eststaaea of an Indian prlaceso

Climpses_pf Heaven.
Through the band of Carrie E..B. twin# automatically i 
By Gilbert Haven, lata Blehop of tlioMrthoiliatEnU- I 
oopal Chhrob. Tbit U tbo eoecfnil book from thli ora-’ I 
Inent dlvSoo ilnepba psoeeO lo SnlMt-llfo, Price zoo, 1 
Scot meat this «fits. ■ •

?

¡K,

“THE DREAM CHILD,”
A FuolatUng Romine, ot Two WorMi. By Florence, 
Huntley. Price, Cloth, 70 oonte. Book! like "Th« 
Dream Child" «pur humently on to make more u>4 
more aemuid» of thli nature, and will open up now 
hetshte and depths of spiritual knowledge.—Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox. Will, I believe, take 11« place be-, 
aide Bulwer'» "Zanont" and tho “Bcrapblta" of 
Baltic.—Dally Capital, Topeka, Kamoi. Although 
elmpie and unvarnlihed with any Inflammable do, 
ecrlptlons, enthrall! the mind to the oxcluilon ot 
other thought!, until reluctantly tho reader cloeei, 
tho lait pake.—Mlnncapolli Buudoy Tlmei, For lal^ 
at thl! office.

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA
According to Old Becords. >

By Dr. l’nul Cnrui. A translntlon modo from, Japanx 
ose, under thè nwplcee of tbo Hov. ShakuSoyor.iioie' 
gaie totuo PiirJtnmentof Religioni, ttim publbbcd 
luJap.ui. Piliiv,il.OO. Fornaio otllils office.

THE~ RELATION ~

S
trioSptrttml to ths Material WgigStM I

Reni Life in the Spirit-Land, ‘1 
Glvon IntplrattonaUy byMre. Marta M. KIss, iWsJ

-tb etnia.-For «»leutthl«offlca .

The morning session was very short 
nnd adjourned at 11 o’clock -to reassem
ble at 2 p. m.

At «5 o’clock the committee on pro
posed amendments' to-the constitution
and by-laws reported. The report wns

L, {waived, and'the secretary wdi ordered
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National Spiritualists’ Association.
Report oi tho President, Harrison D. Barren, lor tne Year Ending 

October 18,1901, S. E. 54.
To the Officers and Delegates to the 

Ninth Annual Convention of the
• National Spiritualists’ Association, 

Greeting:—
I take pleasure in submit ling my an

nual report as your President for the 
year ending Oct, 18, 1001, S. E. 54, In 
.compliance with the requirements of 
the Constitution, By-Laws, Rules and
Regulations of the N. S. A. 

THE YEAR’S WORK.
. The past year has been one of un

As-usual activity on the part of the 
sociatlon. During the eighth annual

***-*

SPIRITUALISM

:li

conventlon, which was held in Cleve
land’ Ohio, Octbber of last year, the 
Mayer Fund was filled, the deed to the 
home lu Washington, D. C., presented 
by Mr. Mayer, and duly recorded in the 
register’s office, thereby stating to the 
world that at last the Spiritualists of 
America were In posessioii of a home of 
their own through the munificence of 
their friend and brother, Theodore J. 
Mayer. It is fitting that due ac
knowledgment of this unselfish act on 
the part of Mr. Mayer should be made 
by ttils Convention. I therefore reeoin 
mend an engrossed resolution of thanks 
be prepared and presented io him in tile 
name of the Spiritualists of America.

Important matters were passed upon 
, by the Cleveland Convention, aud the 

- trustees of this Association were di
rected to carry the orders there given 
into effect. The Jubilee Deficit was 
ordered settled upon an equitable basis, 

.and I am pleased to report that every
thing connected With that affair has 
been adjusted, all claims settled, and 
that nothing now stands against the fair 
name of Spiritualism in connection with 
the well intentloned, but unfortunate 
celebration In Rochester, N. Y.

The reports of the last two annual 
conventions were ordered edited and 
printed In pamphlet form, tbe two not 
to cover more than one hundred printed 
pages. This was attempted, but was 
found to be not only impracticable, but 
Impossible. Your trustees, therefore, 
voted to secure blank books In which 

‘ complete press copies of both reports 
were to be imprinted, tbe same to be 
kept on file at headquarters, subject to 
the orders of future Conventions.

Missionary work was authorized and 
instructions given your trustees to 
place several missionaries in the field 
for a full year. Contracts were signed 
with several parties to take up this im
portant branch of our work. Good re
sults have been obtained from all mis
sionary labors, and the way paved for 
better work in tbe future. Special re
ports will be made to this Convention 
by all of your missionaries, and you will 
have an opportunity to judge first hand 
of the value of this department of labor.

The last annual convention directed 
that a room should be set apart in the 
head quarters building for the,scientific 
Investigation of the phenomena of Spir
itualism. This order yet holds good, 
for your officers have as yet received 
no applications for work of that char
acter. It was deemed inexpedient by 
your trustees (o advertise the matter 
widely, Inasmuch as space was limited, 
and such as was not used for office room 
was needed by the party to whom the 
remainder of tbe building was rented.

Printed matter was needed in the 
work of propagandism, and your trus
tees put into the form of tracts several 
valuable articles, one of which was a 
lecture by Prof. W. F. Peck. These 
tracts have been sent out quite gen
erally over the country and have done 
our Association no little good. It would 
be well to increase the supply of tracts, 
and have them circulated gratis through
out the nation. I recommend that a 
special appropriation be made for that 
purpose, and the incoming Board of 
Trustees given directions to act in tbe 
matter by making such selections, as 
•«fill be best adapted for the work in 
hand, or the President and Secretary 
instructed to create such articles as 
Will best serve the Cause.

- Two will cases have come before your 
Trustees during the year, both of which 
are being contested before the courts of 
the land. One is the will of the late 
Horace Butterfield, Lebanon, Kas, 
who bequeathed a small sum to the 
N. S. A. The case has not yet come to 
{rial in the higher court to which it has 
been appealed.

I earnestly repommend that the N. S. 
A. shall do everything in its power to 
sustain that will, and urge that funds 
be set aside for that purpose, both from 
thé Babe Will Defense Fund and from 
the General Funds of the Association.

Tlieother Instance is tbe will of the 
late William Case, of Lafayette, Indi
ana, who bequeathed three thousand 
dollars or more to thé N. S. A. This 
will Is being contested by the remote 
heirs of our arisen ' brother on the 
ground of unsoundness of mind on the 
part of the testator. Your trustees 
have endeavored to secure proper legal 
aid, and havo placed in the hands of 
the attorney for the defense nil evl- 
deuce at hand showing that Spiritual
ism Is a religion, and its votaries-people 
of sound minds. This casé nùiy be : 
called for trial at any time, fljia wiig j 
probably be sharply contested.’ . I rec
ommend an appeal to the highest court : 
in. the land, in case a vcrdlctiIs ren- I 
dered against us by the lower courts, i 
Spiritualism Is a religion, and its follow- i 
era should have the right to dispose of I 
their estate.» for the benefit of their i 
religion, tf they elect to do so. I further I 
recommend that special appeals be 1 
brade for funds with which to defray । 
the expenses of this contest In case of I 
necessity. . 1

Your Trustees havo endeavored to - 
carryout the will of tire’ Inst annual con- 1 
vesition with regard to falsing revenue I

-'for the N. 8. A. Our auxiliaries have 
been appealed to for their annual dues ) 

, find collections at tbe times required -

by the. Constitution, but tlip returns 
have not been as large as In former 
years, still the revenue from these 
sources Is an item of Importance. Mass 
meetings were instituted tn twenty-one 
large cities with the hope of securing 
some financial returns therefom. In all 
eases but three, these meetings1 were 
self sustaining, and returned a small 
surplus to be divided between the N. 
S. A. and the auxiliary with which it 
was united iu holding the meeting. The 
results of the past year prove that new 
methods of raising revenues must be 
devised by this Convention. The full 
returns for the year will be made known 
lo you by the reports of the Secretary 
and Treasurer.

Under the direction of the N. S. A., 
the work of organizing local societies 
Ims made some progress. One new 
Stale Association lias been organized, 
and one reorganized during the year. 
Between thirty and forty local societies 
have been formed, tbe chief promoters 
of this Important work being Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Sprague, Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Kates, and your President. 
It is to bo Imped tliat all of these or
ganizations have buck of them tbat de
gree of strength that will Insure their 
permanency. Tliat they cun be made 
so, there is no doubt, provided due 
care is exercised in their behalf by 
this Convention.

There lias been a marked increase in 
interest In the N. S. A., both on the 
purl of the general public and that of 
individual Spiritualists during theyear. 
The officers of the N. S. A. have been 
repeatedly approached by newspaper 
representatives and magazine editors 
for statements with regard to the po
sition of Spiritualism and Its attitude 
with respect to certain questions of the 
day. Articles in defense of Spiritual
ism have been solicited for some of tbe
leading periodicals of the land, and 
have been promptly furnished by» your 
President and Secretary. The leaders 
of other denominations have sought 
our N. S. A. “ .............................
with respect 
and its value 
has also been 
on the part

for authentic statements 
to what Spiritualism is, 
as a religious cult. There 
a decided change of front

. of certain Spiritualists 
with regard to the N. S. A. Many who 
were hitherto opposed to It are now
numbered among its friends or have 
withdrawn tlieir active opposition and 
are now neutral with regard to It

In all business centres, especially 
with the four great railroad Associa
tions of the West, the N. S. A. has ex
cellent standing. Its advice is sought 
and accepted, and there is no possible 
cause for complaint with respect to the 
treatment accorded ths N. S. A., or its 
people, on the part of business organi
zations throughout the nation. We are 
everywhere treated with absolute fair
ness, and given respectful hearings, 
solely through tho fact of our National 
Association lieing well established as 
our representative business organiza
tion. - :

There has been some persecution in 
tbe name of the law, especially in Bal
timore, Maryland and Washington, D. 
C. In the latter city a law of Congress 
imposes heavy burdens upon our medi
ums who wish to practice their pro 
fessions there. The law' is most unjust, 
and the officers of the N. S. A. have 
exerted themselves to secure either Its 
repeal or modification. Inasmuch as 
it compels our mediums to pay a iqrge 
sum each week as a license fee, It 
would seem to be a case that could 
well come before this Convention. I 
therefore recommend that a special 
committee be appointed to look into this 
matter and report at this Convention. 
The officers of the N. S. A. have labored 
faithfully ih this field, but can only re
port progress to date, and ask for ac
tion on the part of tjie delegates.

Your Trustees have attended to every 
constitutional duty required of them. 
Your President has filled by appoint
ment the positions of State Agents in 
all States and Territories In the United 
States ami Dominion of Canada. All 
bills have been duly inspected, properly 
audited und paid. There are no out
standing bills, aud a goodly sum re
mains at Interest iu the name of the 
Association in the bands of our honored 
Treasurer.

SPIRITUALISM IN GENERAL.
Splritu.ilism in general has made con

siderable progress throughout the 
world, although, the gain In the United 
States is ndt so marked as in former 
years. Good reports have reached me 
from England, France, Germany, Rus
sia, Spain, Italy, Australia, New Zea
land, So. .Africa, India and So. Am
erica, showing that our Cause is slowly 
but surely winning its way among the 
masses. Seyeral new papers have been 
started-In .foreign ¡adds, all of which 
seem'Vo be more tliau bolding their own. 
For "the-flrkt time In Its history Spirit
ualism now has an organ published In 
the Croatian dialect. It has been rep
resented In nearly nil other Inngiihgeef 
for many years. From all' accounts 
thus far. recelved^I.,.feel justltldd in 
saying -7*riiat  Spiritualism is gaining 

.ground Jjj all .foreign countries.
’ Go5d?i4ipoi?tS're'(lik me from Canada, 
nnd I am aBSWedlhat Spiritualism is 
fapldl ^¿aiding! ground among our kin
dred tciqss jtlffi border. Tiie”best of 
faellug. prevails and the interests of 
tho bfetin’enl;on'ljbth sides of the Hue 
are di'inie. rSdtite new local societies 
h^ |b«en rdtaed • in the Provinces, 
but thjeW byL'no;,'ffieans indicate the 
growlii'df our'Cause among the people. 
Reading circles, circles, for phenome
nal j'.ffianlfesfaUons, itiid medical de
velopment aro quite edntmon;' This IS 
true also of many sections of the United 
States.

Iu this country tho .summer camps 
have been well attended, and excellent

cause of organization has been greatly 
■ strengthened at every one of these cen

tres, and the people have received new 
light on this and other subjects from 
the platform. On the whole, the at
tendance at all camp meetings was 
larger than it has been for two or three 
seasons past. The people have been 
earnest seekers for the truth, and the 
element of curiosity, so prominent In 
tbe days when thousands rushed to 
these centres, has happily disappeared.

Our local societies report many hard
ships. 4 few of them record prosperous 
seasons, and tell of good work done. 
Some of them report increased member
ships, while others declare that they 
have only held their own, and others 
still report that they have lost. The 
attendance at some of these meetings 
has been large and enthusiastic, while 
others have been supported by the will
ing few who loved Spiritualism well 
enough to stand by it at all times. Ow
ing to the large Increase of local societ
Ies in Indiana, I am able to report that 
we have more local societies today than 
one year ago. A number of societies 
have disbanded altogether, while others 
nt11?? *lept ul' ,helr affiliation with 
Ine N. 8. A. as they should. l am satls- 
, that all of our local bodies have 
done the best they could under the cir
cumstances, and am convinced that the 
aggregate results of their work are 
better than they were last year.

FUTURE WORK-REVENUE.
The future work of the N. S. A. as 

a power for good to our Cause depends 
first of all upon the revenue received 
to support it. The- financial question, 
therefore, is the one to which I first 
Invite your attention. The N. S. A. now 
has four sources of Income, viz., the 
per capata dues from Its auxiliaries, 
its annual collection from the same 
donations from individuals, and be
quests by will. Tho latter is so Infre
quent and so Hable to contest as to 
make it of little value up to date. A 
decision from the Supreme Court of 
the United States may be required to 
secure to Spiritualism its dues in this 
respect.

The donations from Individuals have 
been quite generous, bilt by no means 
sufficient to meet the requirements of 
the N. S. A. In rairrylng on its work, 
the amount received from this source, 
added to the per capita dues and col
lections from .local societies, will 
scarcely more than meet the running 
expenses of the Association, thereby 
leaving nothing for field work, and for 
printing and mailing tracts The per 
capita dues and collections for the past 
year do not amount to one thousand 
dollars. Individual donations, the re
turns from missionary labors, etc., bavo 
-furnished the revenues for the expense 
of the work the N. S. A.- has carried on 
the past year.

Ways and means of raising funds 
must be provided by this Convention. 
To that work,I invite your attention, 
urging you to'remember that it is your 
chief duty at this time. Plans should 
be made whereby the amount of the 
per capita dues and collections can be 
increased. Last year I recommended 
that a special missionary be elected to 
visit local societies, not as a special 
solicitor of funds at their meetings, but 
to strengthen the ties between the N. S. 
A. and the society visited. This mis-

to agree to raise." twenty-dye- dollars 
th» coming yepr, tlje ilnailclaLquestiou 
will be more thajy half settled., • 
- One thing Is absolutely ertain. We 
must look elsewhere for1 Biipportifor the 
N. 8. A. than to the local boóleties, until 
they are strong In ttyemselyes and able 
to care for their owu*  needs. It 1b now 
a constant struggle wlUi them for ex
istence, and it would not be right to 
make their burdefts toó. heavy to be 
borne. I believe that onfe hundred per
sons can be found wfio afo willing to 
give one hundred dollars per year for 
the support of ¿’je N. E. A., when they 
are given the ass.yunce ttaflt the N. S.A. 
is a permanent institution, and that it 
will be held to wisely' conservative 
ends. I recommend this proposition to 
your favorable notice, and ask the Con
vention to act thereon. For a period 
of at least five year’s, this guarantee 
should be given so that the N. 8. A. may 
be kept on its feet, flnahtlally, yet do 
the work required of it In meantime.

- am Inclined to feel tliat the policy 
of issuing certificates of contributing 
membership should be abandoned. The 
certificates curry little weight, yet they 
have been used by some: who have ob
tained them to the prejddlco of the N. 
8. A. Very few have been issued this 
last year, and only to persons known to 
have a genuine Interest in the N. 8. A. 
I believe the provision for'sueb indirect 
membership should be removed from 
our By-Laws aud recomm’eud action ac
cordingly. Ju.

MASS MEETING'S.
During the past year? twenty-one 

mass meetings have been held under
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sionary was to be Instructed to solicit 
Individual donations from parties 
known to be Interested in Spiritualism.

Your President was elected as such 
missionary, and sent into the field to 
work. He visited a number of soci
eties, nnd secured a few donations, 
when bls work was diverted, under the 
direction of the Board, to instituting 
and conducting mass meetings in the 
name of the N. S. A. I am yet of the 
opinion that the N. S. A. should appoint 
a missionary to visit all of our aux
iliaries, with instructions to labor 
earnestly to Increase the membership 
of the same, and to prove tiie Interest 
the N. S. A. feels lu Its branches. Every 
person who joins one of our chartered 
locals adds to the revenues of the N. S 
A. through per capita dues and collect
ions. This missionary should not solicit 
funds from the society, but confine his 
efforts to the w-ork of helping said so
ciety in the way named above, and con
fine his. soliciting to such persons as 
have ample means, and are not over
taxed to support local societies.

Such a missionary would add much 
to the income of tlie.N. S. A. through 
donations from Individuals; anti would 
also do much to induce the well dis
posed to-bequeath certain sums to it 
by will. Tills is an important item and 
needs your earnest thought. In former 
years 1 have urged the appolht'ntapt of 
special financial agents, who should

the auspices of the N. S. A. ahd several 
active State Associations.-' Ijljthteen of 
these gatherings have beénfÀÌreìided by 
your President in personLlyire attend
ance has been large and quite enthusias
tic throughout the series, with the ex
ception of two cases only. These mass 
meetings were originally designed as a. 
means of raising revenue for the N. 8. 
A,, as well as of arousing an interest 
In Splrltimllsm on the pkrt of the peo
ple. They, have usually dnore than paid 
for themselves, and haNe been the 
means of reviving tiie liiterest in Spir
itualism in many cities where they 
have been held.

They cost a great deai ln the way of 
time and labor, as well as In money for 
the defrayal of the ekpewses of the 
speakers and- mediums x^lio participate 
in them. The energy ’thus expended 
could be turned Into ''.rtli»nneln iqnf 
would lead to a far bdtter service «oi 
the Cause. Experience of four years 
convinces me that these meetings sel
dom add to the membership of local 
societies, neither do they create a last
ing interest in Spiritualist. The fire 
burns brightly while the’influence of 
the meeting lasts, then «flies away 
quickly, leaving a greater darkness 
than there was before. Tf the labor, 
time and money they cost were to be 
devoted to the work of buijdlng up a 
strong local society, I firmly believe 
that the results would be of a more 
permanent character. ,

Yet these meetings Iiavé been edu
cational in their general Impress, and 
have been tbo means of calling the at
tention of thousands of péople to the 
truths of Spiritualism. Despite this 
great advantage, the fact that they 
have a tendency to wealìén local so
cieties, and tbe further fact of their 
great cost, it would seem as if' they 
had served tlieir purpose, could be 
dispensed with to advantage to the 
N. 8. A. They can be hafidied by our 
State Associations with less expense 
and to a far greater advantage than 
they can by the N. S. A.' Holding in 
mind the great good they Jiave accom
plished in the past, I am yetjponstrained 
to recommend that the practice of 
holdlngi’mass meetings b£ abandoned 
for the coming year. I.

The N. S. A. is under great obliga
tions to all of the speakers, mediums 
and local workers who helped to make 
the mass meetings of tlié (past year so 
signally successful. I therefore recom
mend that this Convention' returns its 
thanks for the good workidone, to the 
Spiritualists of the cities qnd towns in 
which these meetings wer-e held, also 
to the speakers and mediuffis who took 
part in them. Our Secretary’s books 
and the monthly reports of your Presi
dent will show who these good friends 
are and where tbeir unselfish work was 
performed. ; ,

MISSIONARY ■g'ÓRK.
The past year has clearly, proved that 

missionary work Is the be?t method of 
promoting the interests.pfjSplrltualism 
and of establishing perffinpent .organi
zations that has thus fat Been devised. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Wi Spingile, Mr. and 
Mrs. George W. Kates, and Mrs. Carrie 
E. S. Twing have been ffiàtirlng in their 
efforts toald’our Cause às'inlssionarles. 
The two former, have*cojiflued  their 
labors largely tòrtile gf&le Of’Indiana, 
where they have orgffiillied a goodly 
number of societies, andlriffidefed faith
ful service to SpirituallSiu -They have 
done nobly and deaeri® ihe heartfelt 
gratitude of every SpliitiKillst In Am
erica. , r .

These words apply vgfli eqilal force 
to Mr. nnd Mrs. Geo. w/, Kateb, whose 
labors have been eliieflyiidnfliied to the 
northwest, although ilfoyi xyere fre
quently called to aid thc’N.'-8. A. in 
Michigan, Illinois, lowiki Missouri and 
Kansas. With four- 
the fleld,' the N. 8. 
gain gi'ou’nd.. It was! 
be associated with Mr.

i good during that brief period by her de
votion to the Cause she loved. ‘

Your President also engaged In mis
sionary work during the past year. A 
por^oh of tbç months of December and 
January were spent In the States of 
Ila Ine, Connecticut, Pennsylvania and 
Delaware, where I visited a goodly 
number ot established local societies, 
organized a few new ones, and did my 
best to furtlief;;tlie interests of organi
zation along’, brQptlJy helpful Unes. Of 
the value of that work I cannot speak, 
as that testimony should come fréta 
others. From Feb. 1 to tne middle of 
May, my missionary labors were 
wholly confined to the mass meetings 
to which I have already referred.

From the known results of the labors 
oT“our missionaries, I am led to believe 
that the work should be extended and 
carried on on a larger scale next year. 
I recommend that funds be provided 
for the employment of not less than 
ten missionaries by. the N. S. A, the 
same to be instructed to work for or
ganization throughout the coming year 
within certain territorial limits, I have 
no wish to forestall the action of this 
Convention, but, in deference to the re
quest of many of our representative 
laymen, and In harmony with my own 
Inclinations, I venture to recommend 
the following persons to your favorable 
notice, as especially adapted to the 
work in question: Mr. and Mrs. IS. W. 
Sprague, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Kates, 
Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing. Mrs. R. S. 
Lillie, George H. Brooks, Moses Hull 
and Mrs. Clara L. Stewart. Our nation 
could be divided Into sections and each 
one of the workers named given per
manent fields of laÜor for Hiojperlod of 
twelve months at least. ■
i LOCAL SOCIETIES.

This important'subject has been ex
tensively discussed during the past 
year, but of suclutranscendent value 
are our local societies to our Cause, I 
venture to call yp.QVattention to them 
at tills point. A-speclal place for the 
further conSi®ration7 of,'Jlilç. subject 
has been made 4n-^r official program, 
and I respectfully urge you to give It 
your best thought My experience for 
the past elgjht years has taught me the 
ephemeral character of out local societ
ies, and clejir|y shown me their weak
ness. Very-few fit them are.flngnelally 
prosperous, and fewer still are moving 
In thé direction pf providing homes of 
their own. Charitable work should be 
done, and an Influence In tits direction 
of liiJCTItTIty exercised: Im; every com- 
munlty ' -

Comfortable temples or spiritually 
magnetized halls, appropriate, music, 
and good speakers are necessities, as are 
also well authenticated phenomena. 
The best means to obtain these results, 
according to my judgment, is the settle
ment of speakers who can do our Cause 
most excellent service by becoming a

but from it should be excluded all those 
Who are not spiritually illumined 
sufficiently to receive the aid it would 
give, them, The curious, the amuse
ment hunter, the capping critic, and the 
cynical doubter would all be wanting 
here. Our phenomena would be con
secrated to the soul-needs of the people 
fitted to receive them, and the latter 
would go away soothed' and strength
ened by the uplifting Influence of an 
hour's communion with their arisen

travel from point to .point, soliciting 
funds for the N. S. A. A numlmr.of 
agents have been appOiftted in the past, 
but only two of them . have .ever -done 
anything of moment for the Nf 8}. A. I 
now.feqi that this method glibuld be 
abandoned and one general solicitor be 
selected to follow the lines above 
indicated, helping our .-.auxlHaricsr.-and 
receiving aid In returri’ftom'bedpie of 
means who can be. reached ihiuo Other, 
why. I urge this matter ¡.upoiiielyou, 
and most earnestly roempmend \tlie 
election of a special missionary for tuis 
Important post. ''■'■■■'-1 i

I further urge that.each delegatednd 
friend of Spiritualism Tprespnf ..gUthiS 
Convention be invited - to --become a 
helper of tho N. 8. A. in,the future 
through personal' solicitation7 JaiSong 
friends nt home. This can bo done bv 
recording tlje name hrid.aijdrcsa oLea'eh 
one upon an addresB' bobk-lii' tlio lianps 
of our Secretary, thereby enabllng’that: 
officer to reach all persons present by

. letter whenever need might require it.
work done by almost nll of them. . The. If each person present could bo Induced. ■ ■ - - ■ - , . . . . . • ♦. I • ■ . ■ - , .

; tf/Akers In
■iifrt fall to

‘iflfelege to 
--------  - -Mrs. Kates 

for nearly six weeks,...fljifflngltiie mis

 

sionary season .and CJifah personally 
testify to the value' or XI&ilr work, as 
Well as record the gddfl {¡results that 
evdntunted from It. Tl»S'huve faith
fully performed their 4wy|and labored 
with singleness of- hem -Jor the good 
of the N. 8. A.------------------------- .

Mrs. Carrie E. S.: T>yig?wns sent In
to virgin land, so far Ji's (Spiritualism 
Is concerned. Her lnbor.4 , were con
fined to Mississippi and-Tgiinessee. Sho 
spoke in cities and townovliere Spirit
ualism never before had tffliearing, and 
left an Impression for'’^?6d that can' 
never-be erased In every jjfytiinco. »Iler 
work will bear fruit iw-troktiiture, as it 
has paved the way1 for'ffirthei- effort 
lu tho same sections. Shi .was in the, 
employ of the N. S. A. only Blx weeks 
during the year, yet accomplished much

part of .the social life In the communi
ties where they reside. I am not un
mindful of the good work done by our 
itinerant speakers and mediums, nor 
have I forgotten our noble pioneers -who 
blazed a path through the wilderness 
of bigotry, skepticism and bitter sec
tarian prejudice, for us to follow. But 
because of their good work, we should 
do still better, and pave the way for 
yet grander results from those who 
shall come after us. With tliat end in 
view, our local societies should be 
strengthened, our work made perman
ent, and Spiritualism thereby made a 
power for good in the land. Once more 
let me urge the importance of this sub
ject upon you, and ask you to give It 
your most earnest thought

OUR PHENOMENA.
At this point the question as to the 

use of and proper place for our phe
nomena naturally arises. The officers 
of the N. S. A., without exception, feel 
that the phenomena of Spiritualism 
deserved an honored place lu Its econ
omy. They hold that they are all based 
upon the solid rock of fact, hence de
serve the thoughtful atentlon of all 
students of occult science. But their 
relation to our local societies, and es
pecially their presentation from public 
platforms, are questions of moment to 
this Convention. No Spiritualist ob
jects to genuine phenomena, but he has 
a right to ask that these phenomena 
should be properly presented to the 
masses. ■ ■ ..... ■

Our phenonena are too valuable, aye, 
too precious even, to be made the sport 
of the unthinking and a show for the 
curious. There are three places where 
phenomena can be beneflcally demon
strated to the people of the world. First 
in the home circle; second in the lab
oratory of the scientist, and, third, In 
the communion service The home 
circle Is ever a sacred place from, which 
even the breath of suspicion is removed, 
and where mortals and spirits can meet 
in an open exchange of loving thought. 
I hold that we cannot lay too much em
phasis upon the value of the home cir
cle, and respectfully recommend that 
this Convention shall place itself 
squarely on record in favor of the gen
eral re-establishment of the same.

The laboratory of the scientist is the 
proper place for trying experiments. 
The progressive men of science today 
are qualified tii deal with this subject, 
and the compilation of the results of 
tbeir labors would be of great value to 
our Cftflse. Tbeir work would cover the 
ground that the Psychical Research 
Society attempts to occupy, only it 
would be much Broader ih character 
and far more satisfactory in its results, 
from the fact that many mediums 
would contribute their demonstrated 
evidence in place of the one or two up
on whom our brethren of the organiza
tion named rely It would also be the 
means of bringing the two bodies that 
are so near alike in their alms closely 
together, and, perhaps, In time, make 
their labors identical.' Spiritualism has 
the facts and Is therefore qualified to 
aid the cause of psychism as is no other 
cult In existence. It will be a happy 
day ior Spiritualism when' the evidence 
of the psychic laboratory takes the 
place pf the guess work now unhappily 
in vogue In far too many SpIrltUMWtlc 
societies. .

The third place iu which our phenom
ena cnn best serve our Cause Ims been 
called the communion service. This 
function could folldw the public lecture,

spirit friends. Such a service would 
render deception Impossible, for the 
psychic could not full to be touched by 
the spirit of tiie hour, und could not but 
reflect the soul’s all perfect light.

None of these methods would retire 
oiii- phenomena from sight, nor cast auy 
reflections upon their value. They 
would, on the contrary, ' double their 
value by removing them from the realm 
of doubt into that of certainty Tills 
change would take uwuy one of the 
sources of weakness to our local societ
ies, aud give In its steud a pillar of 
strength. It would make our meetings 
distinctively religious In tlieir character, 
and would do uwuy with those elements 
that delight those who are only in 
search of amusement. As it is today, 
our phenomena are questioned by every 
one outside our ranks. And by very 
many of those who are within them. 
This Is due to the loose methods that 
have so long prevailed lu dealing with 
and in presenting our phenomena, to 
tiie world.

Rather than have these dangerous 
methods continue, Ilie materialistic ten
dency of the same augmented in power, 
it would be better by fur for the move
ment known as Spiritualism to be 
split In twain—one portion to follow 
those ennobling ideals that ever pre
cede tbe consecration of true phenom
ena to soul uses—the other to go its 
own way in the direction of sensual 
materialism and all things else for 
which.that’term stands It is religion, 
consecration, soul-devotion, growth, and 
illumination against gain in sordid 
lucre, sense enjoyment, and material
istic considerations. The choice is ours 
to make, and the time is now here for 
it to be made. Our decision will add to 
tiie popular interest in our phenomena 
by making them of greater value to all 
Investigators. I recommend action up
on this question, and respectfully sug
gest that the matter be referred to a 
special committee for full consideration, 
and a report of their work tp be sub
mitted to this body, 

”™¥ffi*inaklng'  this recommendation, I 
must not be understood as opposing our 
mediums and tlieir work. The course 
above outlined would greatly enhance 
their power, and make their work of 
grater value than ever before. In the 
home circle, they would ever be wel
come as revelators of the gifts of the 
spirit, while in the scientist's laboratory 
they would be Invaluable aids to the 
noble art of establishing the truths of 
psychic science. In the sacred com
munion service, they would become 
11 ke unto the oracles of old, who stood 
between the visible and tho invisible as 
purveyors of wisdom and consolation 
from the supernal world. The above 
plan would exalt mediumship and will 
make our mediums objects of teuder 
solicitude on the part of all seekers for 
truth. They could then be cared for In 
loving kindness and would be compen
sated for their services in a way tliat 
would enable them.to live without be
ing in constant fear of coming to want, 
as they are to-day. Let us honor me
diumship and true mediums by giving 
them this protection of our love, and by 
placing them in the position where they 
rightfully belong.

CHILDREN’S LYCEUM.
This Important branch of our work 

lias been sadly neglected In the past, 
but has received considerable attention 
during tbe year now closing. A special 
place on the official program of the 
Convention has been assigned to the 
Lyceum, when many important facts 
will be presented for the consideration 
of the delegates. This topic Is of the 
utmost importance to us all, and I urge 
it upon the Spiritualists of America as 
well as upon the Convention, to give it 
their most earnest thought. I recom
mend action of a practical nature up
on this question, and respectfully urge 
all Spiritualists to take a deeper inter
est in this important subject.

HISTORY OF SPIRITUALISM.
From year to year for the past four 

years I have recommended that steps' 
be taken by the N. S. A. to have an 
authentic history of Spiritualism pre
pared py competent parties, under the 
supervision of the Association. Each
year this plan has received the appro
val of the delegates, but has not been 
carried out because of the lack of funds. 
The history Is a necessity, and its pre
paration cannot longer be delayed with 
safety. Our veteran pioneers are rapid
ly taking leave of earth. It is to them 
that we must look for authoritative tes
timony with regard to the Stirring 
events of the early days of our move
ment, and of the men and women who 
participated in them. An Impartial his
tory would sell well In the book world, 
not oply among Spiritualists, but also 
among the liberal-minded people who 
are seeking for truth. No’better time 
than the present can be found to under
take this work. Brother Lyman C. 
Howe has been elected chief historian, 
with authority to select two aids to as
sist him in preparing the great work. 
Dr. Dean Clark and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Lowe Watson were recommended by 
our last Convention as persons emin
ently fitted to assist hlm. I respectfully 
recommend tbat the action of former 
Conventions in selecting the three par
ties named bo reaffirmed at this time, 
and Instructions given ttf our Incoming 
Board of. Trustees to see to It that this 
work is undertaken during tho coming 
year, I ffm aware that this moans the 
expenditure of money, and realize that 
that money m’ust be raised by this Con
vention. I therefore respectfully rec
ommend that a special Hlstory Fund be 
raised1 by this, body Of delegates, and 
plans laid by which It can be augmen
ted during the coining year. . This is 
ono of the most Important subjects that 
you aro to consider at this Convention, 
and I urge you to give it more than a 
passing thought.
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Cleveland Convention, the 
idea of holding an International Con- 
Sest°rnni6 of the world
Fair'of'mn ludug the W(,,lll'B 
inhirt 0fT?^°3' ,has beeu constantly Iu 
ri- n‘t V h,as ?een urged UI’OU >'*<•'  by 
filcnds in foreign lands, as well as by 
prominent Spiritualists at home. I feel 
as if the suggestion is a good one. From 
advices thus far received, I am quite 
tf“?® tb® fading SplritunJisis Of 
Europe, Mexico and South America 
would gladly take part in such a (Jon- 
vention. Delegates will come from all 
quarters of the globe, and tlie Conven
tion cannot fall to do our Cause mtieh 
Hu?d;..„,i?,Order?°,ul“kt‘ h il aaccess, 
the work connected with it must be at 
once undertaken There is no doubt but 
what we can obtain recognition from 
Ihe Management of the Expositlou-upon 
proper application, and be assigned a 
place upon tho official program. 1 ask 
you to consider this question at length, 
and earnestly recommend favorable ac
tion thereon.

A PSYCHIC QUARTERLY,
Again Jet me urge upon you the im

portance of’ establishing 'a Psychle 
Quarterly, to ebym: the field in our lit
erature formerU- o\eupied by W. T. 
Stead's great magazine.: "Borderland.” 
Sued a magazine, would appeal to the 
progressive minds on both continents 
and would be .sustained by them from 
the start. Phenomenal facts, scieu- 
lllie demonstrations, phllpsoplik-al de
ductions, and religious allir.imtlons 
could all Had places on its pages. Such 
a journal would do’tbe Cause of Spirit
ualism much good, and would be a con
stant reminder of the work and worth 
uf the N. S. A. j therefore onee more 
recommend action in this direc!ion.

FRATERNITY.
Many Free Thought and l.lber.-il As

sociations will hold their annual Con
ventions during the coming year, as 
will also many reformatorv bodies with 
whose views, in the main’al! Spiritual
ists are in accord. I recommend that 
fraternal greetings be sent to all of 
tiiein timler the seal of this Association, 
signed by the President mid Secretary, 
and that as far as possible without ex
pense to the N. S. A., fraternal dele
gates be appointed to represent our or- 

at their gatherings. Weare 
in receipt of leters of invitation from • 
several organizations to fraternize with 
them, and surely Spiritualists are broad 
enough to return tho compliment by 
showing their sympathy with every 
progressive movement laboring to bene
fit humanity. I feel that letters of 
greeting should be sent to the National 
Conventions of our brethren across tho 
sea, and every effort put forth to prove 
our Interest iii the spreading of the gos
pel of peace over all the earth. To that 
end let us labor to strengthen the bonds 
of friendship between those who think
alike, and thereby help to 
universal religion of the
of the
OUR

The

j

race.
DECLARATION 

Cll’LES.

establish the 
brotlierhood

OF , -

many legal complications with
regard to the exact status of Spiritual
ism that have arisen during the past 
year, render It imperative that bur 
Declaration of Principles should bo very 
explicit in its every point.. lu order to 
maintain our rights as Spiritualists, we 
must prove to the satisfaction of the 
court that Spiritualism is a religion, and 
that we are a religious people. I do not 
suppose that any well-informed Spirit
ualist seriously questions the fact that 
Spiritualism Is. a religion. Such being 
the case, there Is no reason why we 
should hesitate to so declare ourselves 
before the world. If the present Dec
laration that was adopted at Chicago, 
Ill., in 1899 is not sufficiently explicit, 
it should be made so by this Convention. 
Men and women of means stand ready 
to endow the N. S. A. as soon as they 
are assured that their money will go 
where they wish it to go, and be sac
redly consecrated to the advancement 
Qf the Cause of truth. Today several 
estates are In litigation, owing largely 
to the fact that we have not had the 
courage to declare to the world what 
we have demonstrated as truths to our 
souls. The work of building the tem
ple of Humanity and of aiding our 
fellowmen, is of far greater Importance 
than quibbling over words, or quarrel
ing over non-essentials. I believe In 
principle, therefore wish to have th» 
wills of all who bequeath properly to 
Spiritualism carried out in full. To 
tbat end, I recommend action on this 
subject. . .

CAMP MEETINGS.
All of the Spiritualist Camps have 

done good work during the present sea
son, and with very few exceptions, 
they have all been loyal allies of the N. 
S. A. In some Instances we have been 
given special days upon the programs 
where In former years our Association 
was not recognized. This era of food 
feeling Is a happy augury for the fu
ture success of ithe N. 8. A. Its alm is 
to aid all organizations, and tho will
ingness of other Spiritualistic societies 
to aid it In Its efforts to get upon its feet 
Is certainly indicative of a fraternal 
spirit that wo should recognize and ap
preciate. I feel that letters of thanks 
under the seal of the N. S. A. should bo 
sent.to the officers of all Camps that 
have given the N. 8. A. hearing during 
the past season, and recommend ac
cordingly. It would also bo well’ to 
make application for similar days next 
year at all of these mammoth assem
blies, and I recommend that the Incom
ing Secretary be Instructed to open cor
respondence at onco.wlth the Secreta
ries of all Camps,'' soliciting a special 
day for tho N. 8. A. on their official pro
grams next season.\ In, this connection, 
it would be well to guarantee that tho 
N. S. A. will furnish all extra talent: 
needed without'.cost, to tho several 
Camps, only asking permission to ap
peal for funds and to take up a collec
tion. It would also bo a graceful tbiflrt 
to promise that the N. 8. A. will havd’ 
a direct representative present on that 
day, to acknowledge tho courtesies of! 
tho camp, and to look out for Its Inter» 
ests on that occasion., I have nttendcq.
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Ltwelve camps during the i>ast summer, 
laud the financial Teturns from them till 
{aggregate six bundled dollats for tbeN.
fS. A. Such a bum is worth looking 
after, and can Le gicatly augmented ia 
the future, if due care lb exerclted by 
tlie N, 8. A. The.Camps, with perhaps 
a single exception, are now friendly to 
our Association, and we should show 
them that wo are thorough believers in 

« the doctrine ot reciprocity by both deed 
। and precept.

THB SECULAR PRESS.
During the past year, Spiritualism 

has received a great-deal of attention 
from tile secular press. . Articles for 
and against it have appeared dally, and 

. so great has been the interest in-some 
articles that the entire Issue containing 

-them Has been speedily exhausted. 
Many of the articles have attacked 
Spiritualism vigorously, and the editors 
have ever been willing to publish re- 
-jolnders from the officials of the N. S.
A., or other representative Spiritualists. 
In view of tho Increasing irequeney of 
these attacks, I feel that it would-be 
well for tlie Ni S. A. to be authorized to 
reply to tlie same. To that end, I earn
estly recommend that the Clipping Bu
reau of Chicago, Ill., be employed • to, 
fiirnisli our home office with clippings 
from all newspapers In the • United 
States tfnd Canada. Thle will entail an 
expense of five dollars per month, ;but 
the gain therefrom will be greatly in 
excess of that sum through the placing 
of our true principles before the masses 
in the columns of the very papers that 
attack us. I further recommend that 
scrapbooks be purchased by our Secre
tary, apd these'clippings arranged‘in 
orderly form therein. They will be of 
great value to the future historian of 
our Cause, and can best be preserved 
In the manner indicated. "

REFORM WORK.
This 1b a subject in which all Spirit

ualists feel a deep Interest. Spiritual
ism is reform in every sense of, the 
word, yet it will do no harm for this 
Convention to place Itself on record on 
the subjects of capital punishment, 
compulsory vaccination, taxation of 
Church and ecclesiastical school prop
erty, temperance, equal suffrage, direct 
legislation, war. industrial education, 
and kindred topics. I recommend these 
several Issues to the thoughtful atten
tion of.the Committee on Resolutions, 
requesting the members thereof ’ to 
voice the sentiments of this honorable 
body In a fitting manner, concerning all 
ot them.

EDUCATION.
We must not forget the question of a 

higher spiritual education for the 
masses. Our platform must be broad
ened, and our public utterances made to 
stand for scholarship, logic and rea
son. To that end, we. should give our 
hearty endorsement to the Training 
School at Lily Dale, N. Y., under the ef
ficient tuition of our able brother, 
Moses Hull, and to all other schools de
signed to give a broad audlsplrltual ed
ucation to our people. An educated 
ministry is one of the main props to 
Spiritualism, and we cannot do too 
much to further tliis desired end. I 
recommend action with respect to this 
interesting topic. Cassadaga Camp 
made an important and valuable de
parture In its work during the past sea

. son in introducing educational work in 
the form of classes throughout the ses
sion. .The results were excellent, and I 
feel, that the example of Cassadaga 
could be followed, with profit by every 
assembly of like character in the 
United States. It was a step in the 
right direction^ and should be, given ,tbe 
hearty approval of this’ Convention.

. BRUSiDENT M’KINLEY. - 
■ Within the past few Weeks, our be
loved and honored Chief Magistrate, 
William McKinley, has been stricken 
by the fell hand of an assassin, and 
prematurely ushered into his immortal
ity. Feeling that his loss is personal to 
every member of this Convention, I rec
ommend an earnest expression of our 
condemnation of his fearful mffrder, 
and of our sympathy with his family 
and our mourning nation. The band 
tliat struck him down aimed a blow at 
every loyal American heart. It was a 
stroke at our flag through the sacred 
and exalted office held by our honored 
President. He was a good man and 
endeavored faithfully to serve the 
American people. As Spiritualists, we 
know of the life into which he ' has 
graduated, yet we cannot but mourn 
his violent and most cruel taking off. 
Let us lay a tribute of love upon the 
bier of this man of the people, this 
friend of truth and right, and give him 
our psychic Impress as be takes up his 
duties in the realms of the soul. AU 
honor, to our martyred patriot, William 
McKinley!

States and Territories can be brought 
into line, and when they are, class kg- 
iblatiou of an unjust character can be 
averted. When our opponents begin to 
resort ta legislation to injure our hue 
aud tried mediums, it iu time for every 
Spirltuu}js| to lise above parly ties and 
■support only such men and measures as 
will defend liberty and justice . on all 
occasions. • ■ , i -

THE ANNUAL CONVENTION.
Many complaints have reached mo 

during the past year from various sec
tions with regard to the dale of our au- 
.nual Convention, alleging that it is held- 
at au inopportune time. Two reasons 
are given in support or this allegation 
that 1 consider valid. The first is tho 
fact that our October date is too soon 
alter the Camp-meeting season, and tho 
second, which is the more Important ot 
the two, is thut it conflicts seriously 
With the opening of the season's ineet- 
-Ings on the part of our local societies, 
I deem these arguments to be of weight 
and respectfully urge you as a body of 
delegates to take steps to secure a 
change of date. 1 recommend the third 
Tuesday in January as a date better 
suited to our needs than the oue on 
which we now assemble.

MEDICAL PERSECUTIONS.
In View, of the numerous prosecutions 

of our clairvoyant and magnetic physi
cians, I deem.it wise to call your at
tention in a special paragraph to this 
important matter. The right to ,get 
weir by any means that will cure, is or 

- should be, sacred to every man, woman 
and child on earth. It Is now denied In 
the majority of the States pf this na
tion. I believe restrictive medical laws 
to be: unconstitutional, but they can 
never be overthrown until a test case is 
taken to the Superior Court of the 
United States. I am informed by Hon. 
A. B. Richmond, of Meadville, Pa„ that 
It will cost about $300 (three hundred 
dollars) to make suoh a test in Penn
sylvania, taking the case through all of 
the courts of that great Commonwealth, 
There, wilt come the cost of taking the 
case to tho Supreme Court of the 
United States, but a decision will be so 
valuable to us all, that the expense of 
obtaining the same will be as nothing 
to the friends of liberty. I feel that the 
N. B. A. should undertake tbe work of 
making the test. Good cases worthy of 
our aid, are to be fouqd in both -Ohio 
and Pennsylvania, and df we can de
stroy the iniquitous class legislation 
that now makes the American people 
slaves to medical monopoly, we shall 
have won a great victory, and shall 
have made for Spiritualism a record of 
which all its followers may well be 
protid. I recommend that the Incoming 
Board of Trustees be Instructed to take 
a test case In this especial field to the 
Supreme Court of the United States at 
thé earliest possible moment. The ex
pense can easllybe met When the N. S. 
A. shows that it is acting in behalf of 
clairvoyants and' magnetic healers, 
many bf those directly involved will 
rally to It's support, and gladly con
tribute to meet'the expenses ot the suit.

. MEDIUMSHIP.
I recommend that a strong statement

I

I feel as 
make some

ALTRUISM.
if this Convention should 
reference to this most- im-

portant - subject, therefore invite' your 
special attention to Jt at this time. It 
means the gospel of love, as against that 
of selfishness, and concerns the good 
of all mankind. The good of others

Light of Truth; to Tbbfflsc «■ Newmap, 
Editor ,ot the Beliglo-Phllosophical 
Journal; to Max Gentzke, Editor of 
Llchtsu-ahlen; and to the Banner of 
Light Publishing Company, for the 
many favois received. I i ecommend 
that due acknowledgement be imide to 
each aud all of them by this Conven
tion. . .

CONCLUSION.
The work of tbe past year shows 

what cun bu done wlien proper effort is 
put forth by those who are truly Inter-, 
ested in organization. For the coming 
year, indeed, for the next five years, we 
need the same devoted, consecrated 
spirit In the work- of the N. 8. A. Eight 
yqars of constant labor have brought 
our organization tp a point whore it cun 
begin to do effective woj'k for our 
Cause. Every Spiritualist now sees its 
value, and recognizes Its great, ytility. 
Each one should resolve at the opening 
of the-ninth year of our work to re-' 
double Ins efforts to make tlie N. 8. A. 
a power for good in our land. Let us 
labor together In love, and provb by out
works tliuj; we realize the triith of the 
adage, "In union there ,is strength." 
Let us lay aside all differences of opin
ion on'nbn-essentlals and work with a 
-will to make -our 8]>irltuiiUsni stand 
forth as the religion of humanity and 
the ethics of the civilization of the 
soul.. Let us lift high and yet higher 
our banner of co-operation, and win our 
way through the harmonizing influence 
of Love and Peace. May this ever be 
the policy of the N: 8. A.! All of which 
Is respectfully submitted.

HARRISON D, BARRETT, , 
, ' - President. “

FRIENDLY SPARRING
By a Spiritualist and a Non 

Spiritualist

W. E. Bonney, of this city, sends In 
an essay on “The Spirit Birth,” which 
is important If true. He says to begin 
with that “there comes a time in the' 
experience of every individual • spirit 
when the inexorable laws under which 
we live compel us to vacate the mate
rial structure of flesh and blood, bone 
and Sinew, in which the spirit has 
found an abiding place during the 
earth-life with Its experiences, and find 
a new home, a different body suited to 
the change from the earth life to the 
life of the spirit realms," Continuing 
along thut line Mr. Bonney assures us 
that the transition from thle coiirse ex
istence to one more ethereal, and that 
fadeth not away, is as natural a pro
cess as uny other process of which our 
Djgterial ’ senses ' take cognizance. 
Death as understood Is a misnomer. 
Its trhe significance, if we read tbe seer 
aright, is change, and that change is 
for the better and not the worst. The 
flesh is a serious handicap to the prog
ress and expansion of the real mau, the 
eternal entity which is to live and 
thrive and hnve a good time after the 
aching bones with which it is here as-
soelated have .crumbled back to insen
sate dust. MlwB’dnney says that when 
we get across the river, and the boat-

In behalf of true mediumship be adopt
ed by this Convention. The true me- 
dlum is a benefactor to all mankind, luan wft11 1118 muffled oar. returns for 
and deserves well at the hands of all anotlle1' load, we will be met and wel- 
Spirltuallsts. The- N, S. A. Is and ever 
has been the champion of true and hon
est mediumship. Never In its history 
has it as au institution, or have any of 
its officers, denounced or opposed a true
medium. Our N. 8. A. Is for tlie pur
pose of placing mediumship in its true 
position before the: - world, hence we 
should not hesitate to define its posi
tion in relation -.thereto. Our „medi
ums are oiir oracles with respect to 
spiritual powers, and should be so cir
cumstanced as to be able to do their 
best'for the world. Personally I owe 
much to mediumship, and am 
ready to give credit where credit is due. 
I therefore renew my recommendation, 
and urge that resolutions in support of 
true mediumship be adopted by this 
Convention. It will be in keeping 
with the spirit of liberty and truth to 
Instruct tlie Incoming Board of Trustees 
to make a test case of tbe laws against 
mediums now on the statute books 'of 
several States at the earliest possible 
moment, and I recommend action ac
cordingly. ■

THE HOME OFFICE.
Tbe work at our Home Office has 

been performed most expeditiously and 
satisfactorily throughout the year by 
our efficient Secretary, Mrs. Mary T. 
Longley. She has endeavored most 
faithfully to serve the N. S. A. in every 
way, and has done much to aid the 
Cause of Truth by her loyalty and con
scientious devotion to principle. She 
has had the constant counsel of our 
•large-hearted Treasurer, Theodore J. 
Mayer, rfs -well as the timely advice of 
our other resident Trustee in Washing
ton, Mr. I. 0. I. Evans, and their work 
has been well done. They are towers 
of strength to the N. S. A., and deserve 
well at the hands of this Convention. 
No eulogium of our generous Treasurer, 
Mr. Mayer, Is needed from me at this

corned by sympathetic friends who'will 
joyfully pilot us to the eternal city and 
presumably deposit us In the most .com
fortable corner of Abraham’s capacious 
bosom where we shall- rest In peace 
through everlasting ages In the midst of 
associations than which none could be 
more agreeable. • ' '
He paints no place pt future woe, - , 

Tlmt mortal mnu may fear it,
But how doos Mr. Bonney know

8o much about the spirit?
Hns Bonney looked with glad surprise 

Where flesh were out of order?
And can one see with mortal eyes 

Beyond life's sunset border?
Perhaps, that human happiness 
' May be down here augmented;
He ventures thus to file a guess

By ancient minds invented'.
We hope what Bonney says is so

ft calls for joy and laughter— 
But what does Sir. Bonney know

Of what may be hereafter?
We know, of course, that life and death 

Are natural processes—
But when a man has lost his breath, 

How grand the Held for guesses.
We sit around his bier and weep 

And wonoer at our sorrow,
If death is an eternal sleep, 

Or if he wakes to-morrow?
Since time upon this earth began, 

For ages and for ages,
Tliat question has been asked of man 

By prophets and by sages.
Great minds have wrestled'with the 

thought—
The most supremely trying—

But Bonney tliinks he has it caught, 
Or else the man is lying.

—Nebraska State Journal, Sept 6.
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CtfühCrt WftERE, Ml WILL BE. SIIJENT

Only Voiceless Prayers (wm Be Oïîered. :
Chicago is ‘to have something decidedly new and is the color of nature, and the most restful of all These 

ftratho Cltauedft” dift and mgsmzahonb tlmoe cÓIoíb mil be so composed as to produce a perfect 
and Jei'SX "H ,1! f ft of larjU0Il-v' of all kind, in all ways and places,
the Mmd” Ú1) H.r ? ft a “iemple of hannony eveijuheie is the ideal -worshiped, followed
euLd ?ftiS "ft tltlfc8 have ft'1 d “ft and deslied by the “aut08” With harmony comes
«ho mito oTií dfty 1,10 ,ftcag0 «‘en aud "ften ft quietness, health, and seienity. The silent chuft 
IcftftlUnMv ft? i idngC ft'ft N°Ue ft? ft 1UIS 18 CXpcet,ed 10 do '""ch toward bringing io Chicago"^ 
cu ar fcmíR„» T.Pft)i01\dTdud ft”? ft i ft ft U)ftftd «tmospheie of all these destable altiibutes 
cuiiai temple will probably be known as the Church of and qualities. 
S\i InnT I loro n■»i#1 P • ... A . .

is the color of nature, and the most restful of all. These

und Devotion/? a “Hall of Concent ration,’

iSileut. Jleniaiid.’’ • - .
Ihe Ptenlice Mulford club of Chicago—rwhich began ILDICA1I0NS I’AVOH IDEA.

Alli01Liie society—is the organ- “The temporary church to be opened in the club parlors 
din c Tol n A w undnciet; the silent, voiceless will follow the lines laid down for the future temple as 

Ca” ius M Tnnmis V-11 p 1•1 n dub’ neaily “nd Jnnnilely a31’0S81ble’ So ^eat ha8 bee11 and 
and w’ H iili/d\Yar VBnrgeU 18 f f01' S°mC faUC11 lelrCat 1U3t
the J»iviii . 1 meeraland8’ and May I. Power such place whore wearied humans can step aside from the

lionS - a 1a l1'brary,of-ovei'200yo!umcs glare and wear and tear of city life and find peace and 
' o>«b i?vo q f“nd the C lub, namriersover 100 mem- quietness, that the club membership is augmenting tapid- 
heib. ,Lvery ..me of these members is fully convinced of ,Jy> although the members believe in working quietly and 
houP£CeneUrJvP'bi 8'lent devdhonff ^adutrated neither advertise, make public announcements, no/seek 

tliouglit-eneigy. In the new church or/temple the voice proselytes, and the voiceless service is expected to ascend 
or prayer or praise of preaching will never be heard,' Sil- from the interior of tho new temple within a surprisingly 
ent prayer, praise, and aspiration will at eend continually short spaee of time. . P g y
from witliin its stately walls, and a fine pipe organ will Mr w«]„|.pn n r xr ic j
add to theldevotional atmosphere. But no service or Club be fitted i Pientl.<;^Mdlford
audible;exp^siori of belief will ever take place within it. £ J“®Sd nf ?i*  H ft?
Mottoes on walls and doors will warn thise entering to om>reSS all hu miniiv tb® Pyoblera8 ,ftlcb
silence and.'concentrated devotion. The “autos”La8 cEo A £riSelnh in TL,i“S Pecubay.to

of its noiseless seclusion. The “Church of Silent De- m/ • ’ j , - , , „ „
mand” will be located in tho down-town district in order fte ft-ft ° ft °f- ft P,rentlce Mulford Club, ac-
tliat its peace and restfulness may be as easily available dordinf ft118 is the bettering of all humanity,
to a great number of persons possible. through the channels of personal effort and co-operative

wirr PT(v’TKr xTwv/n irnw/nTT thought and the reconciliation of the three realms and
. . WILL BEGIN NEXT MONTH. forces so long considered irreconcilable—soignee, religion,

The sight of the church has not yet been selected, al- a®d the standards of practical, everyday business fife and 
though a committee appointed by the club is at present aRaira* .
considering the qiiestion. Meanwhile, and until such time TO ASK SCHOOL BOARD'S AID.
as the stately temple shall have taken definite and con- , ,, , . , ,
Crete form-and-shape in Chicago, the club is to have par- . ¡ft conv'nft ara the chib members thnt they have 
lors in the down-town region, and one of this suite of ioUnd thc Secre of reul ?ueces8 und happiness that they 
rooms will be set aside as a temporary church of silence are no'y PrePar'ng a resolution to be presentlwsubmitted 
from the first. The location of these rooms has been al- to the Eftft Educftn' ft18 resolution will 
ready decided, and the beginning of October will see this “!e.Poard of Education to provide the school clul- 
soundless place of worship opened. From the dav of its 4ren °/ Cftag0 w* h at least a moftm of 'vhat Mr. Wal- 
opening.untifithe day when the new and imposing tern- ??"ft. now generally accepted and seien-
ple is declared ready for use and occupation the silence ft ? y Provab.’e. iacts concerning the law of thought.” 
chamber in the club parlors will not be closed: As in the ■’ Wlth ft,othcr, "jembers of the club, is anx- 
case of the saCrgd fire and the altar lamps of other re- 'ft ft.1 Cbl1cag°1 children shall be taught to work and ex- 
ligions the buying coals of spiritual fire will never be*  ft ft ft and VfOrrl The “sucee88 eircles”
allowed to die'.Qut 6r grow cold. 111 w“ich the club members meet for co-operative thought,

• 'TTivi? i? a am a vr . f°r the benefit of themselves and others, also give the pub
EAST INDIAN TEMPLE. lie school children part of their time and attention.

In appearance the “Church of Silent Demand” will be Charity work is also carried on generously. In the new 
magnifident fin'd stately. One of the famous temples of church, as in the new parlors, rooms will be set apart for 
Eyst IndU wilFbe copied with more or less exactness and the use and encouragement of Chicago individuals who 
minuteness of detail in planning its architectural develop- are unhappy, uncomfortably situated, or depressed for 
ment. Qpthic.jdnd Greek models do not appeal to the any reason. Whenever a case of distress, poverty, or rais- 
niembers of tljp silent eonggregation. The exterior of cry of any kind comes to the atlention of the “autos” they 
the cfiu^pli; wiR'he simple, but impressive. The interior promptly attempt to render efficient and thoughtful as- 
will be asibeautiful and smooth as art and skill ean make sistance. From the Church of Silent Demand a continu- 
it. Finei-pictuiies of nature in her perfection, of the per- ous stream of the inaudible, encouraging tfiought-mes- 
fected arid beautiful in' human' creation, and uplifting sages intended to bring about better conditions for hu- 
suggestiqns pf jJl kinds will add to its glory. The day- manity will pour forth. Already, at the daily noontide 
lighl, in which(all the “autos” believe so strongly and de- meetings of the club, much earnest work of this kind is 
votedly^. will flood everything through'wide openings in performed. .
tglass windows will' acc'oin- The membership lists of the silent congreghtion are re- 
phsh tnd feat of. toucinng everything within the temple’s cruited from among intelligent and thoughtful residents 
walls with necks of perfect color. Growing plants will of Chicago, and to these individuals come letters and ques- 
thnve _and blossom, everywhere. The colors of the in- lions from all parts of the world. The Silent Church of 
tenor decorations will mdst probably be blue, yellow, and Chicago, judging from the tone and trend of these letters, 
red light, occasional touches of the latter to relieve large may not long remain the only one of its kind in the world, 
masses of the two first named tones. Tied fs believed by Requests for permission to visit and enjoy the privileges 
many of the ftos to be inspiring when enjoyed in of the' Chicago Church of Silent Demand have already 
small quantity. Yellow is the color of philosophy. Blue been received from almost every part of the universe.

ent prayer, praise,

add to the ^devotional atmosphere.

SPIRITUALISTIC HELLS.
Testimony of a Self-Con 

fessed Murderer.

o
fot 12, 1901,

TrtE .. 
DIVINE. 
PL/VN .

4 -.... ........  ' '¿3

LIGHT
■EIWIUIE IMS.
Every Subscriber to the Progress 

ive Thinker Reaps tlie Bene
fit of the Divine Plan.

A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands," A 
most remarkable book, will be our lead, 
ing teature until June 1, 1002, and will 
oe tne only one of the eight Divine Plan 
books sent out for 25 cents.

If you order only one book, and that 
V.le “Ponderer in the Spirit 

Lands, the price is 50 cents. If you 
..«7° rio°ks> “nd neither of them 

the Wanderer in the Spirit Lands?) IIIA ni’lna nP onAh 1-. AS __*the price of each one is 45 cents.

Any three of the eight 
may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of the eight 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight 
may order, Price $1.80.

Books

Books

Books

Any six of the eight Books 
may order, Price §‘2.10,

Any seven of the eight Books 
may order, Price $2.35.

you

you

you I
•T'» I

you V-j

you

Lastly all ot the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out 
all postage prepaid, for $2 50—a 
price never offered before by any 
other publisher. y- y

Read Tliis Carefully Before Re
mitting.

to^Tl™ ¿°“ seu? In your subscription 
to Ihe Progressive Thinker, carefully 
h s l0^rand n°|S W*? ,ch you des>" 'n 

them Th l le r D,ice’ and se“d for 
iy ?ro very valuable. They 

vatina InTnn lutefest,lnS- They are ele- 
vatin/, iu tone and will do you cood In

a dollar I Jogresslve Thinker.
bToks' 8llhstanllally and 

elegantly bound, and printed in tha 
neatest style of tlie printer’s art, will 
$2J.?. ?Ur subscribers for S0, n<p wblch n50dern machinery, 
qan<iin^lerpi bns reu(lere<i possible. 
Scudlng out these books, however, at 
ndcinrC?i We <?ut's not reduce the 
piice of the subscription of tlie paper f£!)?1re?t y or 0(herwise, a single' cent, 
for that cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, Inview of the fact 
that we publish such a vast amount of 
reading matter.

REMARKABLE OFFER.

inther than individual'.aggrandizement, -timG h1s works’snenk'rer~him’ nnri in '±7;. We thTf°re evTdo 1™se^TaVhim.
it fn M 80 seek All of flie members of the Board of

nbift6»«3 ftoJiOthle™i’nto S’. We ™ay* V*  Trustees have labored with singleness 
oHinrt0rHIHnnh«e “ °f rieart for the good Of OUr ASBOCla-

H11" I Phll°s°P|1,®s’n ns ‘ tion. The members have been as a unit 
well tis in the thoughts of our fellow*,  'in their lahnrR tn niri th» n r a nnH 
men. By so doing, we will become,qx-; havet'Worked in perfect harmony 
pounders of the great truths of thespir- throughout the vear Personallv I nm It exemplifiers of the gospel of nonV Z^toUgatlonrS’the“and take 
liffinn nf nan'/ieioa^,I>leSi °fi?b* rT this opportunity to publicly thank not 

rtninaP»nnn’tidonaderSHnlb®A,i?^k on,y those above mentioned, butulsd' 
of doing good to all mankind. Altru- BroS. Ldcke: Dewev. Thnmnsnn. Prn-
ism can be our'politics, our etlrics. -OUr 
psychic Impulse. Then we shall rise to 
the altitude of the Universal, and be 
able to sbow the world the superiority, 
of our thought. T rebomipend' thfe' 
great question to your thoughtful at
tention and ask that .some expression 
be given as to the attitude of Spiritual
ism with regard to-if

STATE ASSOCIATIONS: .

-VU1J U1VOV' UUU«C AUUUllUllCU, MUL-Jliau 
Bros.. Locke; Dewey, Thompson, Prü
den, and Stevens for the many favors
received at their hands, and for their 
valuable aid-to the N. S. A. They-have 
made our organization strong where It

. BONNEY TO BIXBY.
Once again I take my pen 

In defense of truth and right, 
And help remove from minds of men 

Superstitions dark as night,
I do not wish to aggravate ‘ 

Or make an enemy of Blx, 
But just in a few-words to state 

That Spiritualism is hot. tricks?'
I once believed as Bixby does, 

That men and hogs were all alike, .
And spirit message never was 

Since Adam wandered down the pike. 
¿0 • i • '''■<»

But "facts are facts," as Bixby knows, 
No matter what .the.preachers say,

And Spiritualism ever grows 
To show the.world-the better way.

Samuel Bowles, at one time editor of 
tbe Springfield Republican, has given 
us a vivid picture of some of the dark 
conditions in > tlie spirit world. 'The 
spheres of insurrectionists, anarchists 

'and prostitutes, tbe abiding places of 
corrupt politicians nnd those dark 
minds, who plot fo Increase sorrow, de
bauchery, 'drunkenness, dissension and 
revenge. He' describes the negro hells 
and others. His graphic descriptions 
call to mind the Buddhist hells, of 
which there'are said to be ten thou
sand.

But for Hell as It is sometimes antici
pated, or experienced in the present 
life, the following personal testimony is 
certainly interesting and to some, will 
be convincing.'

The New York Journal of September 
22, gives tlie following flrst-Iiand testi
mony of one Henry Taylor, the seK- 
confessed murderer of Edward Sewell. 
He killed SeWell on August 12 by plac
ing his arm around his neck and firing 
three shots from his revolver. He says 
he bas not had a moment’^,peace from 
the time he. left his dying victim until

or on the flat cars of the freight train, 
this figure of Sewell would appear be
fore -me. Sometimes it was running 
alongside of the cars and then again it 
would board the train and come close to 
me.

“Now, mind you, I am not a child. I 
am cool now, anq I was then. But the 
sight of this object was driving me 
mad. I thought I had better get to 
work and then it would probably leave 
me. I went to Steelton and got employ
ment in the steel mill.

“I worked for a couple of hours. 
When I would put my hands down to 
pick up a piece of Iron or steel Sewell 
seemed to be standing at the other end. 
I kept as cool as I could. I did not care 
to betray myself to the other darkles 
around me. I tried to sing and forget.

“I mingled among the boys at night 
so that I eould drive that spectacle 
away. I was beginning to realize now 
that I could not stand this much longer. 
The next thing I knew I was arrested. 
.1 was glad of It I wanted to sleep. I 
thought that If I was behind the bars 
I could do so. Nothing could get me 
t|ien. Well, they put me in the station 
house and told me that I was there on 
a charge of murder. I admitted it.

“Well, tliat night was about as bad as 
any I had experienced.

“I expect to -have it go hard with me, 
but I would stand that if the presence 
of Sewell would leave me. Why, I see

INDIAN LEGEND OF THE MAPLE 
■ TREE.

EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 
FOR $2.50. ,

ri1r~^b<i.iE^cyclopcdla of Heath ,and, 
le Spirit World, Vol. 1

r u- . , ^'ffi'yt'lopedia of Death and»Lite to the Spirit World, Vol. 2 ’ ® V
rT110 Encyclopedia of Death and Life in the Spirit World, Vol 3 “

4 Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism ' 
ism Gb08t Laud’ Spiritualism, Occult-

7^!‘e Next World Interviewed.
7 Ihe Occult Life of Jesus -
UtnH^er in the SP'rlt’Lands. .- 
J.otal piice to our subscribers, $2 50 ■

„???> lr?8,rcssi'’e Thinker one year ■ 
and the eight Divine Plan books, MOO

In Older to assist in forming a Spirit- 
ua and Occult Library rn evty Spirit
ualist s home, these eight valuable 
ft /“ristnntially and elegantly 
bound in cloth, are furnished to our 
subscribers for $2.50. We are able to ' 
mnl'n n f<lCt tlle ««’hOrS
l ',aka n,° charge for the vast amouut of 
!?hiM bestowed on these works, and 
nlilch extended over many vears That 
s why you are getting these Intensely 

interesting books for the price you do 
We are only carrying out the Divine 
Plan inaugurated only by The Pro
gressive Thinker. There are thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, and this in
ducement is offered in order that they 
may commence forming one at once 
and thus keep in Une with the advanc^ 
ing procession. The postage on tbe 
above books and expense of mailing is 
about 95 cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low priced 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good

[A recitation by Arzelia C. Clay.]

Mek-se-see, the squirrel red, 
When the winter’s frost had fled, 
Sporting in the leafless trees, 
Glad of softer sun and breeze, 
Saw beneath him, creeping slow, 
Wung-ba-sah, with bended bow. 
Sitting upright on the limb, 
Mek-se-see accosted him:—
“Shoot not, Wung-ba-sah, I pray, 
Till you hear what I would say.” 
Then the Indian lad obeyed, 
Dropped his arrow's point and said: 
“Speak out, quickly, Mek-se-see, 
Then your spirit I will free.” 
“Nay!" the squirrel cried, “not so! 
Pluck your arrow from the bow. 
Promise safety unto me 
And to all my family;
Then a secret I will tell
That will serve you long and well. 
Every spring shall you rejoice 
When you hear the squirrel’s voice. 
For such wealth as you shall find, 
Spare, then, all the squirrel kind.”
Long the Indian boy stood still, 
Fingering his arrow quill.
Then he said: “So let it be, 
Wizard spuirrel! I agree.” ’
Then spake Mek-se-see, and told . 
"Of the sweets the maples ¡hold;
How the.sap, when frosts, depart, . 
Pulses from the maple’s heart, . 
Climbs to every twig and bud ' 
In a sweet and crystal flood.
Then he told the lad beneath 
How .to pierce the maple’s sheath, . 
How to shape the alder spill, . • 
Hollowed like the goose’s quill; 
How to catch the dripping juice, 
Boil and stir till fit for use. '

"The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 
By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical and their,, 
psychical bodies with universaLnature 
and their souls with the higher intelli
gences, to come Into closer connection 
with the purer realms of the spirit 
world. It is written In the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes all of Miss 
Judson’s literary works. Price, cloth, 
$1; paper, 75 cents. For sale at this 
office. .

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism; or a Concordance'of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of tha. 
important books of the Bible.” By 
Moses. Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of his many years’ study of 
the Bible In Its relations to Spiritualism. 
As its title denotes, it is a veritable en
cyclopedia of information on the sub
ject. Price $1. For sale at this office.

"Right Living.” By Susan H. Wlxon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She Illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more Interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It ia 
especially adapted for use In Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers It may be made very useful. 
Young -find old 'will bo benefited by it. 
Cloth $1 For sale at this office. — 
• "Poems of Progress." By Lizzie' 

Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism maj be read in her 
varied moons, "from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe." It is a book- to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed-by-all who 
Idve genuine poetry,, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume is. tastily, 
printed and bound. Prlco $1.

"Mansill's 1001 Almanac of Planetary 
Meteorology. Almanac Makers' and 
Weather Forecasters' Guide.” By Rich*  
ard Mansi». Price 25 cento.' For sal«

he was behind pçlspn bars. :
Taylor, who let,a negro, told the fol

lowing story in,tlie statlon house:
“After I shojl,Jewell I jumped out of 

the saloon and made up my, mind to go 
to Homeslend; ,‘W.hen I put my. hand 
on the car I-Wfls confronted for the flrst 
time with:the,présence of Sewell. He 
was about lo ge^pff the car. I waq hor
rified f0rAjteohi|nt. -

“Then I*<^fillec$ed  myself and said to 
mysélf, ‘Bjijy, ydff.are a fool. There is 
no one there,’ I ¿Id not take that car.

“The ne$t; cars chiné along in à few 
momentsI tqpk it. . I was, nervous. 
When the çjir, réjinded ; to àt Craig 
street.I sw that figure of Sewell run
ning alongg^e of, tlie car. 
pointing at me saying that

him all the time.”

DAY DREAMS.

J. P. C.

Though I brolder my thoughts in 
• • loom of dreams, . ■
With tapestry'ihe-rainbow-hde, •

the
Not like thè church does' it profess J 
~ Belief that sometime man will live

was. weak, and have made It favorably 
known-where it was formerly un- ___ _

Beyond the time of nothingnessknoWu.
., THE. PRESIDENT’S WORK.

The record of yotir President's'work
Is already before you In.the history of 
the mass-meetings and missionary la- 

,.bor for the past year. No words are 
needed furtlicr in relation to tliat part

It would be well to devote a portion 
of our time1 to thè question as to thq 

neeaeu further in relation to that pa of quid Stute Associations. They wre gf fi^iaböfSv. in addition to "tliat ^r

Which is all the grave can give,
Eternity means all the time, 

And not simply beyond the tomb;
This truth is renlly quite sublime, 
'■It robs the. grave of,all its gloom.

fleeted as“nevm”bifore as Stte>F' 'Itì aadlt^ td 't^t wb'rk, ±^,lriaveJ.adLan unusually large .corre- When we draxv óur fldallJreath .
We expect to go a lit tip higher.of the past year abundantly proves.' snondence Whfch I hnve fntthfniiv «n the nnictlco of"ih\arry on in the lnteres^s of 

in npmnwito Tle feS.^-nnd have written for all of
Kcnrn nr mnrJ n/ihem“ 11 -1,e Spiritualist papers such an 
score or more of-them the attempt was tides as would, in my judgment aid 

i1DS6 Stetcs yier®Jh,e the N. S.A. I have alsowritten for the 
monopolists were unsuccessful, their Secular press-lu defense-of Spiritualism

Ever onward; looking upward, 
Is our watchword, Brother Blx, 

And we hope toseeyo reconquered 
By the truth 'with -no ‘error mixed.

defeat was due to he efToits fof o F ?ecuWr «efense:0f Spiritualism We know thpt frauds Are everywhere, 
'sXtX; AssnninHnt i n““ In church, in stafe, qjj^flitlcs; '

„tod hayfi-responded promptly when so- Spiritualism doubtless has. its share, ,. 
tww ««to. - ----------------- - ..Thcre niie otjie^boife, Mr. Blx-

State Spiritualist Associations. Legist , 
latlon was also attempted against oii'r 
mediums In a few States, and those at-
tempts were frustrated only by the effi- 
lorts of our State Associations. In one-, 
oi two instances our opponents were 
successful lu this direction, thus show
ing us the necessity of having a good 
working State organization in each 
State, or a livfe committee ffom the N. 
S A. to oppose nt each State Capital all 
measures inimical to the best Interests 
of the people. The State Spiritualist 
Association to Maine defeated' tlie-tfU

»cited by the editors of popular periodt 
Icnls to speak in behalf of our religion'. 
J-leave it for ‘others to speak of tho re
sults of my labors. I have' done my 
duty as. I have seen it, and the record 
thereof‘ïd.^àré you. for Inspection. .

- ' THE SPIRITUALIST PRESS.
Tlre'N^SrA. lias liad. the undivided 

support of the Splrltuhlfst press during 
tho entire year. Every article written

Givefup your fight afinliist the' fact 
Thnt man is more than a-hag of wind, 

A pile of dustj-n sotijtess back ! ■
With scarce*  a ipm'tlcto'pf 'mind," ■ 

Upon tlie truth sublime ,'lj sto'nd, 
That life J8, Ute..wtetevej' found;

Once a life spark-tes.teen.fpnned ., 
It„never wJILqUiJ UWlgfgrquud.

He was 
he ‘ would

klll me. . ,at ..p
"In Homestead.! bought a hat and a 

clean b.’acli|(s]ili;L When I -----  _
of the stor$,|Sewey.jivas standing at the 
door. I went‘info a saloon and took a 
drink. $ t];onght[ that this mould drive 
Sewell’s Soffit,’uivay. . ..

"It didynfttf, I,Jumped on. a freight 
train find went\'tq, Connellsville. I ar.-, 
rived therq.lqte (^xiight arid went to 
the.wqdds./o^Ipep.j, '. - '

• “I found a ciuihp'of trees to ’sleep be-

came ,out

Yet I know that this world is not what 
.it seems, '

That my dreams cannot always be 
> true, ■ e. •

Though .ever so fresh and new.
'And I.drehm of a life most wondrous 

and fair, • '
Just oyer the borders of Time, 

Where offr thoughts are. free from all 
earthly care, :

And the breekes-wlth musical chime 
Fill the .air of this beautiful, clime. .

And my dreams are fashioned with a
.. lové intense,

Wung;ba-sah, all eager Went . 
To his wrinkled mother'^' .tent, '. .
Took a kettle, and .wlfh hnslte . ' 
'Neath a lofty maple placed.' . 
Then he pierced the .tree’s gray skin, 
Drove his slender spigot in, 
And sat watching, as. the tide 
Tinkled on the vessel's side.. .
Next he took his limpid Spoil, 
Set it o’er the coals to boil;,". ,. 
But, in doubt, so much '.its look.. ' 
Like the water of the brook,' .' v 
Added meat, with shrewd desireWith thoughts drawn from the soul, • 

And thé'patterns are broldered in a 
. . world from whence 
Our. > good deeds like flowers unroll 

■ • In the light of a heavenly goal. 
And oriiy' tills 'foil'd do I see in my 

' dreams, , - ’
Brqifl&ed.Jn silteg-and gold, . 

Where-l'hpiaqt pctoes and pure purling 
strgapis , .

Are more than my Pplrlt çtin.hôld, 
Or,the peu qf.'u master liatli tpld. :

filSHOP A BEAtS.
^ummbrimid, Grtl. v ..... ■ •

"-----——r-,—,
। "Longley’s, Beautiful -Songs." Four
teen .beautiful, - soul-inspiring. songs, 
with Music. : by.-? C, Payson - Lohgley. 
Price-byimail, 15 cents. For sale at 
this office. 1 .

■ "ïhè PantUelstn of Modern Science.” 
By-F. E.- ITtiis, Barrister, Toronto,- Gan
ada. A summarj' of recent investiga
tions lijto Life,- Force and Substance, 
anil “coneluslops therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For sale at this office

Not to Waste the mess entire, ’ ' 
Left it simmering b’etAhe flame' :" 
While besought for dthei;^atoe-; 
When the Indian iad,\rq(urned, 
Lol witlfin his kettle bulged, , I. , 
Golden-hued, and thick arid sweet, \ 
Syrup fit for gods, to-,ent!/i-?. ,- ? -,L-i > -
.Ever-after that,-'tis saifl;
Safe was every squirrel's head. • ■ 
Not an InaiatftWsofl'hte Shaft " 1 ■
When thb furry peoifle^ap^hcdp. ■

"Siiclnl Upbuilding, Indhidlng'Ca-op- 
eratl re - Systems -and -tho happiness lapd 
Ennoblement of Humanity;’.' ¿By-E/D; 
Babbitt, LL. D., M.iD. lThls-comprises 
th& last part of Human Culture and 
Cure., Paper cover,, 15 ceutsii iFor-nato' 
at this office. i. ii .. ,

"Mind'add Bodjii'.'Buggbsttona1 IfiM 
Hypnotism Applied "iif-. Modtelne’ and? 
Education.”, By ,A.r <5, Hnlphldb. -'Pres
ident Chicago Society of Ahthrojiotogy; 
For sale at this office. Price §1.

■I'
hind. Just ns J . stepped aropnd. the 
trees I saw tiiellgure of Sewell again. I 
laughed (it lt-and,then at myself for be-. 
Ing. such •acfool.jlffihls did not drive it 
away. I simply -Jay-, ¡on.... the ■ ground 
awake awl watched .Sewell’s figure 
standing there. <•,- >-• •>- . • , ...

. “I was glsdiwhen -the sun camo out. 
I could uot slefeppBo I went out-in the 
roadside nnd' Wandlited- over to'the rail
way tracks and took/tlioUrnlu. Well, I 
wnnddied nud ixale until1 found my
self in Martin!» Feri'v. During this 
time I lind--udlislept at all. From this

i-

So w hen you IònVe' this réélty shore, 
■To -sall on. the ethereal bidés;‘-J

by yclir RrcUMt hnd SpCietary has 
ibeeii'Hteei'fnUy.published by nil of the' -------- -----,
.Iwpcrsj -whileilhClr editors have spQken Mn-V you be skeptical lìò<htoré,-

v 01 th Of olir Slate Associafions.'aui),.;!' >oii| ‘saiicltatlon .on.thq pnrt' of otji offi- 
i-ecomtnend that ways and metos be; tool that'tlitè AsWclatllm is fftl- 
proVliM .-by which. sul;h Ashddlgllohft ’ft'reaVvhligations to W. H. Bach, 
“J"? In-evorjt. Stale in ite, Eflltopépf-’“.“tlre,'Siinflowei‘;‘to John'R
Union. We how have eighteen of them; trancia,, íüdltór of The Progressive 
» O°r?' I”? Tf1? th0 asslstance of trie Thinker; fd-'tVillafd J. Hull ii’ud' J. B.
N. 8. A. I beliete tho other thlrty-tott Townsend, Editor and Proprietor of the

tempt to restore capital punishment in^ 
that State. The above facts prove'tbe' Or think that-I hnverwrltten Ues

BONNEY.
Lincoln, Npb.. M r..y-.*. • • • 

w fri .

" 'Liybeth. A Story of Two’ Woilds." 
Ky Carrie E. SiTwlng. Richly imbupd 
with the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
Price 51. For salo at this office.

place I went toti.Cumborlrtnd. Seeing 
Sewell all the thUW-was ■. growing too 
much for jue,i;I-.wiild.not stand it any 
longer,. Hls'ipgestocc • was d becoming 
horrible. While I was in the box carsWhile I was in the box cara

At this office. •
' "The Truth Seeker Collection OS ■ ¡ 
Forma nnd Ceromontes for the Use oS 
Liberals." For sale at thia
Price .05 cents. , . - «i

Ls« ?Vt

deem.it


V, • Y - - T.

wick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrick, 
Mrs, Louisa Southworth, Vr- 

stila N. Gestefeld, and 
Erances E. Darr.

!’> ■ V"- *

PART L TIIE PENTATEUCH.

GHOSTS OF ANIMALS,
Instances of their Apparition.

Animal ghosts are rare. During the 
present revival of the “Do-animals- 
bave-souls?” problem tlie alleged fact 
that the shades, of departed beasts do 
apt return to eartli has been offered by 
a few partisans on the negative side of 
the question. . ,

The Society for Psychical Research 
has succeeded in finding but two or 
three phantasms In forms lower than 
tbat,of man. This Is the most striking 
case:

“I was at Mentone, having left at 
home with the gardener a ’ favorite 
black and tan terrier, Judy," reports 
Mrs. Bagot of the Palace, Hampton 
court, England, “I was sitting at the 
table d'hote with my daughter and hus
band and suddenly saw Judy run across 
the room, arid I suddenly exclaimed, 
‘Why, there is Judy!’

‘‘There was no dog in the room or ho
tel. But I distinctly saw her, and when 
I went upstairs told my daughter, Mrs. 
^Vodeliouse, what I had seen. The
next letter from home told me that 
Judy had gone out in the moruing well, 
and had apparently picked up some 
poison, as she was. taken 111 and died in 
half an hour, She was almost a human 
dog, so wonderfully intelligent and de
voted to me.”

The diary of Mrs. Wodehouse, the 
daughter of Mrs. Bagot, whom she 
mentions, was resurrected by the psy
chic researchers. It reads:

“Easter eve. Mentone. Drove with 
A. and picked anemones. Lovely, 
bright day. -But my head ached too 
much to enjoy It. Went to bed after 
tea and read Hettner’s ‘Renaissance.’ 
Mamma saw Judy’s ghost at table 
d’hote!

"March 28, Wednesday. Monte Carlo. 
—Mamma and A. came over for tbe 
day. Judy dead, poor old dear.”

DOGS ALONE OOME BACK.
Tho only animal spooks of which 

there are any apparently definite rec
ords In psychic literature are those of 
dogs, To those who really believe in 
“materializations" of the dead, this 
fact may be significant. It has been 
sold that if the soul is to be sought in 
any bestial body It must be looked for 
first in the dog, which, of all animals, 
lives nearest to man.

Here Is the ghost of a living dog. 
Phantasms of living men In distress 
are common. “Last night Megatheri
um, a small Indian dog, w^ts sleeping In 
my. daughter’s room,” reports Mrs. 
Beauchamp of Hunt Lodge, Twyford, 
England. “I awoke, hearing him run 
round my bedroom. I knew hls step so 
well My husband awoke too. I said, 
‘listen.’ He said, ‘It Js Meg.’ We 

.lighted a candle, looked well, there was 
nothing and the door was shut. Then I 
had a feeling tbat something was 
wrong with the dog. It came into my 
head tbat he had died at this minute, 
and I looked at my watch to see tbe 
time, and then I thought I must go up 
nnd see about him. It was so cold and 
it "seemed so silly, and while I was 
thinking I fell asleep. It must have 
been some time afterward wben some 

. i oie knocked at my door, and It was my
- daughter In agony. -

“ ‘O, mamma, Meg is dying!” she 
cried. We flew upstairs. He was lying 
on hls side like dead—his legs stretched 
straight out like a dead thing’s. Then 
we found he had neqrly strangled him
self— got The strap of 'his coat somehow 
from under bls stomach and around his 
neck. He soon revived and recovered 
when we got it off. I shall always in 
the future go and see if I have a dis
tinct feeling about any one. There was 
no other dog in the house that night, 
and I could not possibly have heard 
Meg from the room where he was, ori 
another floor and at another end of our 

-large, rambling house.”
i ONE FOUND BY LANG.
Andrew Lang, In all of hls ghost 

hunting, appears to have found but one 
animal spook. Tbe circumstances were 
these: A lieutenant of one of the Brit
ish gunboats was visiting a friend in 
the country. Around a smoking-room 
fire sat several men and a fox terrier. 

. The heavy shambling footsteps of an 
old dog and the jingling of hls collar 
were heard coming up-stalrs. “Here’s 
old Peter,” said the lieutenant. "Old 
Peter’s dead,” said the host. The 
same sounds were heard to enter the 
room through the closed door. Tbe in
visible dog shook Itself upon the hearth 
rug, jingled its collar vigorously, and 
lay down beforp the fire, as .had been 
‘old Peter’s” custom. The fox terrier 
bristled, growled, and followed tbe 
sounds of the specter across the carpet.

That dogs see ghosts may be Indi
cated also by the case reported to the 
Society for Psychical Research: Aye- 
Croft Hall is celebrated in England as a 
haunted house. In it abides the gaunt 
phantom of a woman, sometimes white, 
sometimes black. It disappears through 
doors and performs other surprising 
feats.

“The appearance of this ghost has 
been followed by a death in either my 
husband’s family or iny own in every 
case," testifies Mrs. Dauntesey, who 
dwells in this weird abode. “I had a fa-
vol'lte fox terrier, who used to sleep in 
my dressing-room. She always went 
up -with me, and as a rule made her

- seif comfortable at once. But once.^or 
twice she showed a perfect horror of 
the room, and looked fixedly In one cor
ner of it, trembling violently all the 
time. On these occasions I always took 
her away to another room, where she 

. settled down at once.” ’
A terrible dog spook is frequently 

seen throughout England. It Is large, 
shaggy and black, with long ears and 
tall. It is looked upon as a bad spirit 
haunting scenes of evil deeds of future 

.calamities. Its steps sound like those 
of a person walking in heavy shoes 
through a sloppy, miry road. It utters 
an Indescribable screech. If followed, 
It retreats, facing Its pursuer, and 
either sinks Into tho ground or suddenly 
dissolves Itself into a mist. Weapons 
pass through it as if it were a shadow. 
It frequently appears in Lancashire, 
Norfolk, and Cambridgeshire, It is 
often seen in a dreary lane in the parish 
of .Overstrand. Spots where It appears 
arò often found scorched and smelling 
of brimstone.

The Welsh peasants are deathly 
afraid of the Gwallgl or "dog of dark
ness,’,’ which . haunts their country 
roads. , This terrible specter has the 
form ot a mastiff, and blazing red eyes.

DOG HAUNTS THIS CASTLE.
Peel Castle,' Islo of Man, Is haunted 

by a'shaggy ' spaniel, "-known as the 
"mauthe doog." In olden times its fa
vorite haunt was -the guardroom of - the 
eastle; where'it was commonly seen' ly
ing by the-fireside, Tho guards' of thè 
old edifice went, from-this chamber 

/ through the chppcl when delivering the 
“ jVeys to. .Hielr ..captain, t Rearing the 
’ plututem dogi they customarily made
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this trip iu pairs, It was. tbelr super
stition thnt something dreadful would 
befall him who ventured upon this er
rand alone. One dark night, according 
to tradition, one of them, drunk, made- 
it a brag that he would brave the “dog 
of darkness1’ without companionship. 
Soon afterward a terrifying noise 
alarmed the soldiers. They sought the 
daring guard, and found him dying 
‘with distorted features, Jn violent

agony."
It was an ancient English' custom to 

bury animals alive In the churchyards 
for the purpose of scaring away the sac
rilegious. The ghosts of pigs, dogs, 
horses, and other beasts so treated are 
said to still liaunt the ancient ceme-z 
teries of the mother country.

LAMB GHOSTS IN CHURCHES.
The early founders of Christian 

churches in Sweden burned a lamb un
der the altar’of each new church. In 
many parts of Sweden to-day it is said 
that when one enters a church out of 
service time he is apt to see the.ghost 
of a little white lamb spring across the 
choir loft and vanish. One of these, 
seen In a graveyard, betokens the death 
of a child.

The ghost of a pig, burled alive in 
Kroskjoberg, frequently reappears as 
a harbinger of death of calamity.

The doorstep of a certain ancient 
house in Washington is said by many 
to be haunted by a cat’s ghost. Guest 
after guest stumbles over this shade as 
he enters, and yet no live cat is ever 
seen fleeing from the spot after these 
experiences.—Chicago Tribune,

LIFTING THE VEIL.
That Is What, a Man Did.

THOMAS .0. LAWTON, OF EAST 
TWELFTH STREET, TELLS HOW 
A MESSAGE FROM THE UNSEEN 
WORLD OAMB TO HIM.
Thomas 0. Lawton, of 801 East 

Twelfth street, makes the claim that 
three years ago he was informed from 
the spirit world that there was a grave 
calamity hanging over, tlie head of 
President McKinley and that the na
tion would be plunged into the depths 
of sorrow. At tbe time he told several 
persons of what he had heard and now 
refers to thqm as witnesses to corrob
orate hls stofy. '

He is an Englishman and for a num
ber of years has been an overseer at 
the works of the Jordan Manufacturing 
Company. For five years he lias been 
an Investigator In tlie faith of .Spiritual
ism, and says that he is gifted with a 
phase of what is known as prophetic 
mediumship. The message came to him 
as he was sitting at hls home in com
pany with a friend on the evening of 
July 5, 1898. He felt the Infltierice 
coming over him and while In that con
dition the spirit appeared aud com
menced to talk.

FORETOLD THE CALAMITY.
“I am going to tell you something,” 

said the spirit, “and it is remarkable. 
It Is that Mr. McKinley, President of 
the United States, will have a terrible 
calamity during the moifth of Septem
ber. There will be great sorrow in his 

■household; It will also be a national 
calamity and the national flag will be 
draped in mourning.”

The spirit spoke with an impediment 
In hls speech arid Mr. Lawton states 
that he had often intended to write to 
some member of the family of the Pres
ident and ascertain if any of the rela
tives of tbe President who had died 
were afflicted in that manner, but when 
be thought the matter over he thought 
lie would be set down as a crank, and 
for that reason he said nothing about 
the matter except to some of bis par
ticular friends and some of the em
ployes at tbe mill. Now that he recalls 
the Incident those whom he told of the 
message remember the occurrence aud 
it now comes vividly to their minds.

Mr. Lawton says that he discovered 
hls power five years ago and since that 
time he has been investigating the sub
ject fully and has found that it is a 
wonderful gift.

SAYS IT IS A SACRED GIFT.
“I am not after any financial re-

A8UERTAIN THE CAUSE.
Hus any one lost a spook lately? If 

=v, they would better apply at once to 
the Casa Palma and take him home be

. fore lie gets into trouble, At present 
he is only, amusing himself jingling a 
bell now (jnd then, but when a good 
healthy, active spook becomes weary of 
so simple a job aud it ceases to amuse 
him, he is Hable to break out In a new 
spot that may bring discredit upon him
self or hls owner. .

The night clerk of the Casa Palma 
does not lead a very active life during 
the lonely watches of summer nights, 
and as he settles down to chapter 13 of 
some exeitiug work of Ibsen or Drown
ing, he is regularly startled by hearing 
the annunciator ring and see the Indi
cator point to room No. 31. At first he 
would grasp a pitcher of ice water, a 
few matches and a Santa Fe time table 
and rush to “No. 31,” only to find the 
room empty, locked afid dark. Theu he 
would go down aud look to see where 
the mistake came in, but lu vain. There 
was the indicator pointing like the 
finger of Fate to No. 31. Then he would 
visit all the suAouudiug rooms, only to 
find that no oue had sprung No. 81 
call, and he would return to his Ibsen 
or Browning, as the case might be, and 
muse ou the uncertainties of life, and 
wonder if the spook was really in need 
of ice water or u-few matches for start
ing a fire, or desired to be called for au 
early train.

This has been going on all summer, 
aud now when the bell rings and the in
dicator swings slowly up to No. 31, the 
impassive night clerk merely shrugs 
ills shoulders and wonders if a fcftiuer 
occupant ot the doom did, as Is report
ed, really give up the ghost from old 
age while waitlug for a bell boy with a 
pitcher of ice water, aud now, finding 
that he still needs the cooling beverage, 
continues lo ring, “just for a drop to 
cool his parched tongue." Then the 
night clerk turns again lo hls book and 
forgets the affair until a third sharp 
ring, sometimes repeated a third time, 
recalls him to the fact that "No. 31” is 
still making the night air tremble with 
Its urgent demands for attention.

One night a drummer—one with n 
clear conscience, a rara avis—was 
placed in the room as an antidote, but 
the bell rang just the same and the 
drummer snored peacefully on, all un
mindful of mundane or other affairs. .

The annunciator was opened aud Its 
multitude of wires were each carefully 
examined and found to be In perfect or
der with none crossed or In any man
ner out of place, but last night, just be- 

.fore the midnight hour, "when church 
yards yawn, and hell ilselfcbreatbes out 
contaglbu to the world,” as the bard 
would'remark, there was tbe same 
mournful ring of the annunciator bell. 
The overworked night clerk merely re
marked, “there goes hls ulbs again,” 
and made no move to respond to the 
call for ice water, but closed hls eyes 
aud let hls thoughts revert back to hls 
eastern home, where awaits hls com
ing a pretty-village iass with blue eyes 
aud curly hair, and the spook before 
this fair vision takes his departure, ex
orcised for the nonce, but only to re
turn each recurrent night with tbe 
same demand from “No. 31.” Investi
gation has shown that no tricks are be
ing play on him, but that it is a real,' 
first-class, genuine spook that rings the 
fateful bell night after night—Enter
prise, Riverside, Cal.

life. He would sit Jn the bow of the 
vessel, and by a motion of the hand 
would indicate how I should steer. His 
dlieetlons piloted me through some 
light places. I never gqt into ,a place 
when there was danger of. being nip
ped—aud mere were plenty ¿r them— 
without seeing the old gmitlemah In the 
bow on the lookout, quiqtly motioning 
in tlie, direction I should,go.'

“When I reached laud it wag at the 
mouth of the Kugruk River. 1 found 
friends here, and after' taking some 
food, slept for sixteen hpursz I went 
on to the Keewallk, and „arrived ou 
Candle Creek July 2(1. There were two 
men on the creek when I got there, but 
they were out of provisions. I pros
pected the creek for thirteen miles, 
found gold, and staked thirty-three 
claims, remaining on the streabruntll 
the 23d of August." ..

A JAPANESE BOY.
He Was Eleven Days With 

Butsu.
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turns,’ said he last evening. “I look
upon It as a sacred gift and my belief 
is that It should be treated as such. 
During tbe first year of iny experience 
I foretold the death of my brother in 
England a year in advance, and have 
had many such experiences. During 
my five years of investigation I have 
learned more of spiritual enlightens 
ment than I did In the thirty years pre
vious.”

He also says that ten days before the 
declaration of war against Spain he 
prophesied the event and it came true 
as he had said it would. He also cites 
many other instances where he has Re
ceived messages from tbe other world 
and the predieted events have‘come to 
pass at the appointed time. If there Is 
any person who doubts hls words are 
true be extends an invitation to those 
who do not believe he is telling the 
truth, to call and see him nnd he will 
try to prove hls assertions to tbelr satis
faction. In conversation he is very 
earnest and bis voice has the ring of a 
man who is telling as near the truth as 
possible. ■

During his conversation With tbe 
Times man he did not make any at
tempt at exaggeration but went on 
with hls story in a straightforward 
manner. As to his Respectability he re
ferred the reporter to a well-known 
pastor of one of the leading churches of 
this city and said that he -would be 
pleased If any person would make an 
investigation.

“I have often been quiet on the sub
ject," he said, “when I wanted to say 
something for the reason thpt I have no 
desire to appearJn the eyes of the pub
lic os a crank, and I am afraid that Is 
whaj 'would have happened if I , had 
spread broadcast the prophecy.”-Ohes- 
ter, Pa„ Times.

“Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
Objections to the Dogmas of Reincar- 
riatlon^nd’Re-Embodiment.” By Prof. 
W. M. Bbckwood. A keen and: masterly 
treatise. Paper, 25 cents. For sale at 
this office.

“The Attainment Of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features," edited by Al
bert Turner. This book has for Its-ob
ject tho cultivation of personal-beauty, 
based on hygiene and health culttire. It 
is the combined wisdom of twenty phy
sicians and specialists. Every young 
lady In the land should read it; Every 
wife'should peruse its pages.- ’ Evety 
elderly woman should bo friinillar with 
Its contents; Price ?1. For sale at this 
office!'''--'- • ■ “ .

1 "The World Beautiful."1'' By- Lilian 
Whiting.- - Mont excellent In tlieir'high 

'arid elevating spirituality of ’thought. 
SerlCa 1; 2,'a‘nd!8,•’each complete hr It' 
self...Price,dothpor volume. Fo 
eale at tlflB office. . . . . . . ..

PILOTED BY A SPIRIT,
Eight Days Among the Aro 

tic Ice. ELoes.

GOLD HUNTER’S TALE-STRANGE 
EXPERIENCES WHILE LOST ON 
THE ARCTIC OCEAN-ONE OF 
THE DISCOVERERS OF CANDLE 
CREEK TELLS AN INTERESTING 
STORY. - . ; '
To the Editor:—I want to thank you 

for publishing my “call” for back num
bers of The Progressive Thinker, and 
also the klnu friends who contributed 
so liberally. I have received something 
over one hundred copies lu the lust 
three months. Through the kindness 
of Mr. R. W. Sliver a nice reading room 
lias been fitted up here for the winter, 
and the “Progressive Thinker Club” 
will make special effort to have it a 
success.

In my last letter I related some of my 
dlfieultles with the “license fiend.” it 
is my pleasure to inform you that I 
fought and won the battle, aud was not 
arrested either. At tbe present time 
there are four mediums in Nome, as 
follows, all doing good work in their 
particular Uries or phase of medium
ship: “Maud Lord Drake, Mrs. Allen, 
Mrs. Olsen and your bumble servant.

I send you a clipping from the Nome 
News to give you an Idea of the kind of 
work I am doing, and 1 would like to 
call your attention to tlie fact that this 
man was uot a Spiritualist at the time 
he had the experience with the spirit.

" MRS. L. S. NAGELL.
Nome, Alaska.

H. 0. Blankenship, one of the dis
coverers of gold on Caudle creek, tribu
tary to the Keewallk, tells a story that 
would make au Interesting chapter in 
a novel. Mr. Blankenship has been In 
Alaska four years. He made a stake In 
the Atlln district, but this is his first 
strike in Northwestern Alaska. And 
withal, he is modest in his estimate of 
the value of bis find, simply saying that 
he hag found good -prospects.

But the story is the circumstances 
and experiences that led to the dis
covery. Before proceeding on the trip 
he consulted Mrs. Nagell, a well known 
psychic of Nome, who,directed him to 
three places, one of which was on the 
Keewallk where the strike was located. 
He started north June 9 in a twenty- 

■foot dory, nnd was accompanied by 
another man as far as Cape Prince of 
Wales. That point was reached on the 
27th of June, and the balance of the 
journey- Was made alone, although he 
maintains that during the most perilous 
days of the trip hls deceased father-in
law was constantly with .him and 
helped him to steer the boat .through 
narrow channels of floating, grinding 
ice. , •

“When I left Nome," said Mr. Blank
enship,-“the ice still clung to the shore, 
extending- in places several miles into 
Bering Sea. We kept out pretty Dfrell, 
Sometimes encountering ice which wc 
steered through without mishap. I left 
Cape Prince of Wales alone on the 27th 
of June, and did .not reach the mouth 
of the Kugruk river until July 10. I en
countered a great deal -of lee,'and-was 
Carried by currents thirty or forty miles 
out to'sea. My first realization thnt I 
was drifting out -Im the Arctic Ocean 
was the sight of n. whale that ca'me up 
hear the boat. I knew tbat by steering 
In an easterly direction I would reach
land, but tlie sail was of little value, an 

"there was no wind to speak of. v ' 
. The floating Ire made it'necessary'to

STRANGE ADVENTURE OF A JAP
ANESE BOY SENT BY HINDU 
PRIEST0 TO SEE BUDDHA—MA
GICIAN’S EXPERIMENT - TRIED 
TO SEND YOUNG ISARA OBAN- 
TA TO ANOTHER WORLD, TO 
BRING BACK MESSAGES'WOM 
THE GODS. 1
If Isara Obanta is minded to tell you 

just why there are two scars on bls 
nose some time when you are visiting 
Fair Japan, on the South Midway, you 
will hear a very Interesting story.

Once hls nostrils were,, silt after be 
had been thought dead for eleven days 
and lie was brought back to life. There 
is a part of the story which be never 
tells, and that is where he dwelt during 
the eleven days his body had been 
made as If dead by a fanatical Budd
hist priest. •

When Isara was a tiny child bis 
father dreamed a dream oue day while 
asleep on a cutwa of kansashi grass, or 
hairpin grass as it is called by the for
eigners in Japan. He dreamed that 
Isara should go to Ise and become a 
priest of the Way of Gods or Shinto. 
Now Ise Is very far from Illzen, where 
(be family lived, and in time tbe preju
dice in favor of the City of Temples for 
the boy's education was overcome; 
finally, when a mendicant bonze came 
by repairing the shrines and collecting 
the money in the immediate vicinity of 
Isara’s home, be was told by the elder 
Obanta that be had dreamed hls son 
should be a priest and the bonze con
vinced tlie father that the boy should 
be a follower of the great and holy 
Butsu (Buddha.) ;

As a result of a ten days’ conference 
in which tlie bonze ate and slept in tbe 
Obanta home, the boy was turned over 
to him anl taken away.

FAREWELL TO IIO JIE .
Little Isara wns not quite 12 years of 

age when he said farewell to tlie hills 
and sunny gardens of Hizen aiid he has 
never seen them since. If hls family is 
alive he knows not, for he was never 
allowed to go back.

The bonze took him to a Buddhist 
monastery, if such it may be called, 
where tbe boy was schooled in all the 
mysteries of the shadowy religion of 
tlie Hindoos. He was given excellent 
training for hls body aud grew to be 
strong and sturdy.

At the age of 1(1 he was ready to be 
admitted to the full orders of the 
bpuse-uru, or priesthood. There were 
a number of other lads who were to be 
advanced a step at the same ceremony, 
nnd In honor of tbe occasion some great 
priests from some temples in some 
other provinces were present to conduct
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ened and as soon as he had a chance 
he ran away and five years ago came 
to San Francisco.—Buffalo Courier.to

THE OCCULT.
Mysteries of Sleep Walking.

“Sleep-walking is something better 
understood now than formerly, but psy
chologists are not thoroughly agreed In 
regard to many of the phases,” ob
served a New York physician. “One of 
the recent eases, thut of a young man 
out west walking ten miles to visit hls 
father, and of an even more recent 
case, that of a young lady walking 
three miles on a cold night in her nigb(- 

‘gown, without awakening, upsets many 
of tbe previously incepted theories. It 
had been thought tbat exposure to In
tense cold as well as intense heat, 
would awaken the sleep-walker, but In 
these eases, whieh are well authenti
cated, it appears that tills opinion, 
while correct, possibly, In the main, Is 
not always so. ’ ,

In my early days when attending lec
tures at a medical college In Baltimore 
I, with some other medical students, 
witnessed one of the famous sleep
walking cases that is quoted lu many 
of the standard books. One night we 
were passing along Lexington street 
where tbe Lexington street market Is 
located. One of our party called atten
tion to a moving figure cldd In white on 
the roof of the market building. It 
proved to be that of a girl about 37 
years of age. .

She hn<] lost a canary bird tlie after
noon before, which was last seen on the 
eaves of the market bouse. Darkness 
came on, however, before a thorough 
search for the bird could be made, and 
It was given up. The girl went to bed, 
nnd during the night left her bed and 
returned to tlie market house aud 
climbed to its roof.

Tills iu Itself was not a difficult task, 
for there was a series of sheds lending 
to it. She walked tlie entire length of 
one side of the market, along the ex
treme edge of the roof. Al every step 
it seemed she would step over the edge, 
aud had she done so she •would likely j 
have been killed.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE Song Books

Cominean on Genesis, Exodus, Levinone, Numbar« 
........... »ud Deuteronomy, by

THE GOLUEN ECHOES!
A New Book oi Inspirational

Elisabeth Cady Stanton, Lilli. Decereuu ' For the Words and Music, 
Blake, Bev. Thebe Hanaford, Clara Be- _ — uie of meetings, lyceumi and home h» a w

eT Äd i?

In every soul.there Is bound up some truth sad 
some error, aud each giro, to the worldI OfUwught 
what no other one possesses.’'—Cousin. 11 1

«7»?^ a9d comment« of thtfl alaxy 
or bright lulnd# ure of (tap interest, and throw a 
atrong and new light on the Bible teaahina raiatina 
to woman. All should read it. 8

Price BOc. For sale a*  t il» Office.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART II.

elation. The comment« aro keen, bright, «pier. run 
of wit, the work of radical tblnkem, who are not 
ignorant of the higher critlehm. There Ib not a dull 
page. Paper, fiOc.

ZUGASSENT’S DISCOVERY. 
Beqnel to The Strike of a Bex. By George N. Millar. 
Paper, -a cent«. For «ale at thia offico.

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magic 
Versus Black.

By Alwyn M. Thurber. Occult pblloiopby clothed 
In .lory form; alm« to give a better uoderelendhig of 
magic, black and while. 3S0 large pages. Cloth,« 1.25.

Your Ruling Planet Discovered 
by Astrology.

By Prof. 0. W. Cunningham. Devoted to tbe «tody 
af Astrology and Ite law». Price, 25c.

Poems From the Inner Life.
By Lizzie Doten. These poem« are aa itaDlo as 

lugar» Price ii.oo. For »ale at thl« office. V

ENCYCLOPEDIA
. . . OF...

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
...OR . ..

A CONCORDANCE

the ceremonies. One of 
Buddhist Itinerant, who 
for hls occult abilities, 
greatest convert maker 
island, by reason of his

these was a 
was famous 
He was the 
of all the

ability to go 
among the people and perform miracles.

MESSAGE TO BUTSU
He desired, os nearly as Isara can 

tell, being outside tbo councils, to per
form the feat of sending a messenger 
to Butsu and having him return with 
Inspirations and messages. The ex
periment was to be tried on some one 
of the novices, and Isara jvas selected 
because of his excellent physique and 
health.

One night there was a great proces
sion through the monastery and the 
gardens about it, with much chanting 
and burning of fires, breaking of vases 
and Incense boxes. At the end of it 
he was laid on a stone slab, stripped 
perfectly naked and his body covered 
with a sticky oil heated-as hot as he 
could bear It. When it cooled it formed 
a thin casement all over him. He was 
compelled to lie perfectly motionless 
so as not to crack it, and -then, though 
it caused him much suffering, all the 
orifices of hls body except the mouth 
and nostrils, were closed with hot wax, 
not hot enough to burn and blister, but 
so warm as to cause great pain to the 
tender tissues.

STRANGE INCANTATIONS.
Then the great Hindoo priest magi

cian took charge of him. Amid songs 
and incantations his eyes were bound 
with oiled silk bandages so that no 
air could get to the lids, and hls jaws 
were forced open till something gave 
way, In all probability they were dis
located, and hls tongue covered with 
a gummy substance, was bent back so 
that it closed up the throat, all except 
enough for him to breathe. Then his 
head was rocked till he lost conscious
ness of what was going '¿n abbut him, 
except thai he remembits wta being 
put Into his nostrils, hot wdx that 
hardened there so that ’ he could not 
breathe. Isara does iffit utiilerstand 
hypnotism, but the prtffiiibillty is that 
he was put . into what jhe American 
scientists have recently-dlscovered, the 
fourth stage. - i i ,

Here is where, the break comes in 
Isara’s story. He clalifis thiif' he did 
not lose soul consciousness, tyit'was out 
of tfie body and was soinewhire else, 
where, he will not’ say. 0 ' 1119

He saw them take’hls Mmingly 
dead, motionless body, NWth'Ub pulse 
or breath, and lay it li/a .st'ohe ease, 
where no air could get td'lt.

Then the priests wein oirwlth the 
making of the young',llads<l,nto full 
fledged bonzes. if ■

,„.ELEVEN DAYS IN TRANCE.
Eleven days inter Isara'-was brought 

back to life. The Hindoo priest had 
been driven from the temple as the 
result of/some jealous quarrel and had 
gone without an, effort to bring Isara 
back to life. As a desperate resort one 

.of -the ■ older priests,-; who knew some
thing of the Hindoos’ methods, had 
Isra immersed in very I hot water, 
whieh removed the gummy coat Then 
lu order to take the waxen plugs out, 
hls 'nostrils .were slit After (being 
rubbed and pounded ho; began to 
breathe, and soon. regained conscious
ness. If was months before he could 
use hls tongue after it . had been lore-

“Our party divided lip, ami one, now Io principal passaircs of the Old and Nett 
tlie leading physician of Charleston, Testament Beriptures which prove 
~ . .............................. or imply Spiritualism/S. C., climbed io tlie roof and seized 
the girl. She awoke tlie instant he 
touched her, and it was witli the great
est difficulty that he could keep her 
from falling, for, while In her sleep she 
appeared to be an expert, she was a 
very poor climber when awake. It was 
a clear case of sleep-walking, and had 
slie gone ten feet further she would 
have found the bird, whieh bad roosted 
for tlie night In the rain gutter which 
ran along (be roof and where it was 
found a. few minutes nfterwnrd. Sleep
walking is much more frequent than is 
generally understood, though as a rule, 
it is confined to children. I have known 
of several eases of adults who would
take walks iu tlieir sleep as ofteu as 
onee a week.’’—Toledo Bee. '

Human Monkey of Java.
Professor Haeckel's latest publication 

contains some curious fnfdrination 
about the human monkey of Java, a 
most interesting specimen of which was 
watched by Professor Haeckel at Ills 
own house in Java. The species Is 
found only in Java, and Is called bylo- 
bates leuclseus. The natives call it oa 
on account of the characteristic sound 
it utters. When standing It Is scarcely 
taller than a child of six years. The 
head is comparatively small, and It has 
a small, slender waist. The legs are 
short and the arms much longer. The 
face Is more human than that of the 
orang outang. Professor Haeckel says:

“It’s physiomiomy reminded me of 
the manager of an insolvent bonk pon
dering with wrinkled brow over the re
sults of a crash. Distrust of the oa to-. - ■ ■ - .. .. .
ward all" white Europeans is very no
ticeable. On the other hand, he was on 
terms of Intimate friendship with the 
Malays In our household, especially 
with the small children. He never 
crawled on all,fours when tired of run
ning, but stretched on the grass be-, 
nqath the tropical sun with one arm 
under hls head. "

“When I held tasty food just out of 
hls reach he cried, just like a naughty 
child, Tlulte, hulte,’ a sound altogether 
different from ‘oa,’ ‘oa,’ with which he 
expressed various emotions. He had a

Together with a brief history of the origin of many of 
thelmportant books of the Bible.

BY MOSES HULL.

appeared in an abridged torm In a series of nine full pages of Tbb Phoorms.
Tuinxeh. These articles were preoared <.♦ th« 

Sm? vi’4n<,Ic58 oi SpIrItua,iflto who relMhe need of 
some kind of document for ready reference Thev 
iSbVcffiMwo‘Jk. °PPelUe Mr morei hc“c'

Theauthor, Moses Hull, has written manwolAm«« 
full of diFs'fni «.ti.fi., r,« cherries and each cum! 
Hull°in >u/in !- “ludy. 011 tho ““bject chosou. Mr.

> . bls Introduction of this work says:
out ' book win 8crvo u lea4 the Io
2, °’« . wilderness of doubt and despair- and that 
its 011811 hovo "vested tbe Bible from
nintlVS1. ®?.11 e'l,'rn'■e,' It will not-spike' it, but will 
ilnn Fatter dow?thu walls of Christian «upentl- 
■tlon and Ignorance. I send It out on its errand of en
a dtvm?h?iJnJta,111« humWe prayer that It will prove 
a dhlne benediction to every reader.”
.„I?1! Bnoyclopedu or Biblical Spiiutoalisu 
conta n. ^¿“{"’-'beautifully printed on good paper.

? tail-page portrait of the author and Is 
hiie uKork"“ Every ^‘rttoallst should

I Echoes From tlie World of Soiig.
A collection ot new ud be«uUful «own with 

c’ J’Xngm,.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
SrSii?5?* 1 4 ea aud Price lOuafe
•r «7 per hundred. For Mie u thl*  offio«.

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH. ' 
greffailon aud iortuYcIrc'te. “y's. {rTuckin^com' 

prlaes «Ixty or more gems of song, price, 20c.

SPIRITUAL HARP.
A CoUeotiOn of Vocal Music for ths 

Choir, Congregation and Social
Circles.

By J. M. Peebles end J. O. Barrett: R n n.n.v 
Musical Editor. Now edition. Culled from a wide 
Bold of literature with the most critical care free 
from all theological blaa, throbbing with the soul ot 
Hftffl4’1? th' ^”41« vVtSilo 
tlie spiritual philosophy, aet to tho moat cheerful and 
popular music, (nearly all original), and adapted“to“l 
eccMlous, It Is doubtless tho most attractive work of 
andnm?r,0Yer published. Its beautiful oonga, duou 
Mntl.„,1 *5  . . D.tano- or5'“ or melodeon aco'om- 
panIment, adapted both to i .bile maptlnga and the 
•oo,1.";1 circles. Cloth «1.25; / ostage U oanta. For sal« 
Bl IfilB office. {.

The Development of the Spirit 
After TrtnaltloD. By tbe late M. Faraday. Th« 
origin of religion», and tbelr Influence upon the 
mectal development of the human race, Transcribed 
»ttbe requeet of a band of ancient phlloaopheri. 
Price, 10 cent«. For »ale at thia office.

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist attack on Splrltuallim reputad. Bt 

Moses Hull. Price 10 cento. For sale at thl» office.

THE DIAKKA. <
The plakka and Their Earthly Vlctlma.br th*

A. J. Davla, 1b a very Intereatxs ¿-«wweifa 
work. It la an explanation of much tbat la falae and 
repulsive In Spiritualism, embodying a most Im
portant recent interview with James Victor Wilson, a 
resident of tbe Bummer Land. Price SO cents. Fot 
aale at tula office.

The Myth of the Great Deluge.
By James M. McCann. A complete and overwhelm 

Bible story ot the Deluge. Price

Harmonics of Evolution.
The Philosophy of Individual Life, 

Based Upon Natural Science
As tangbt bv modem master« of law. Br Florence 
Huntley. An exceedingly Interoning and distinctly 
valuable contribution to tbe literature of evolution, 
unfolding Us laws from tbe deeper aud clearer spirit
ual aspect, and Indicating the defects of the Darwin
ian theory. Spiritualise« and Materialists alike can 
train much from Its pet nsal, Price, finely bound In 
cloth, «2. For sale at this office.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE 
“e¿"ce’ut“ Vjr“ 8"°Uld 

Paine’s Theological Works.

I HOMAS PAINE’S 
Examination of the Prophecies.

price si. for sale at this OFFICF

ORIGIN OF LIFE !
and How tbo Spirit Body Grows. By M. Faraday.' .
irtccioc. For sale at this offleb. _

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION. Chrlst’ Pr,ce 16 c“' For 8s,e 01 «“•
,, The as tronomlcal and astrological orlttni at all ra. r> . ~n ,-l- I-------------------------------

AwmhyDr.j. h.Mendenfiju ro««» “aine s Political Works Uonjplete
.. I Je^1“^“““^^®r^eure^1CTh^BM8otPive1volunieaIan

Mediumship and Its Development, tXr.taX°i ««TS^'i'V 

wMcV'pW1 « cenU^VlXtaT^1’ FoJ t,10Uiht; K°r ,al° “ thl° 0,llc’. - • ■ 
tale at this office.

i Memorial Oration by Col. IngersoU 
On Rescoe Conkling. Delivered before the Now 
York Legislature, May 0, 1888. Price, 4 cento. For 
■ale at this office.

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The Beietion of It*  Principle« to Continued Ex 
istence and to tbo Philosophy of Spiritualism. By 
Prof. W, M. Lockwood. Paper, 25 cento. For «ale at 
this office.

MEDIUMSHIP,
A chapter of experiences, by Mra. Maria M. King. 

Price 10c. F»'*"  •’ll«» nt thl« offli'r . .

PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.

third nnd mnrn nhi-111 anntul xvhnn 1,O' )’<)r!c,conta|na an account of tho very wond«ntmiu ana more sni lll souna wnen ne ful spiritual development« at the hrtno of Bev. Da 
was suddenly frightened. The speech Well*  Stratford, Conn., and «Imilor cue« tn an 
of tliese human monkeys has not many
different sounds, but they are modu- p11 haa stood tho test at ma» v««ra. vnnu, »,« 
hited and altered in tone and strength J“ta««‘»coBta. nrnisttasoSa, —
with a number of repetitions. They 
also use many gestures, motions with 
their hands, and grimaces, which are 
so expressive in manner that a careful
observer can detect their different 
wishes and, various emotions.

VOLNEY’S RUINS
—AND—

"My specimen liked sweet wine. He TUP I AW OP IM AT 11 DC 
grasped a cup in both hands and drank . ' r’1“ lUAIUKt,
like a child. He peeled bananas and 
oranges just as wo are accustomed to
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Most of the Malays do not regard the 
Oa and orang outang as brutes/ They 
believe the former are bewitched meh 
and the latter'criminals who have been _____ . .
clinnged to monkeys as a punishment ^MatafloahMvypiptr, eranatw iittia is oml . ' —- ------ -- . .. .
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Words of Wisdom.
* * He who dares to see a Truth 

Not recognized in Creeds, must die the 
death.”

But noon-day never stayed for bats and 
owlB,

And Truth's clear lights shall yet arise 
and shine. f» —Lizzie Doten.

If ever prophet was Inspired It was 
the author of the above Unes. Each 
page and stanza of her "Poems from 
the Inner Life,” as also her “Poems of 
Progress,’! teems with revelation. She 
saw when she wrote forty years ago, 
that the reign of creeds was nearing 
its end, and that the reign of Truth was 
to follow.

What was a prophetic vision to Miss 
Doten 1b fast becoming on accom
plished fact with us. There is not a 
church in all Christendom, however 
loud Its boast, ■which is secure in its 
creed. The leaders may resolve and rc- 
rcsolve daily If they will, but the age Is 
too intelligent to accept belief, without 
question, in the absurdities of their 
teaching.

And if It was not such a serious mat
ter it would positively excite a smile, 
to see some Spiritualists, only half way 
out of the church, clinging to features 
of the old creeds, stolen from Paganism 
and ’re-vamped during the Middle Ages 
for Christian use. .

A jealous, angry, vindictive God; a 
son born of a Jewish maiden; and a 
Holy Ghost, sired by moonshine for, 
aught we know to the contrary, are no 
more remarkable than a hundred other 
senseless propositions woven-Into popu
lar creeds and doing service for the de
lectation of the faithful. We repudiate 
all of them, and build in the primary 
rock of Nature, confirmed " by revela
tions from the spirit world, which no 
Pope, Ecumenical Council, Presbyter or 
Synod has bad the bravery to fully 
accept.

. Priestly Imposition.
“What Ignorant people do not under

stand designing men palm off as a 
miracle and draw people closer to their 
form of belief.”

So wrote some body, we don’t know 
who, to tlie Weekly Times, of Tokyo, 
Japan, showing how the ancient Bud
dhist priests preyed on the susceptible. 
But the same remarks are just as appli
cable to Christian priests as Buddhistic. 
The winking, blinking, blood-sweating, 
and tear-shedding Jesuses, though ex
hibited as miracles, are as gross frauds 
as any practiced by any other system 
of religion. Old bones, tlu? remains of 
executed murderers, are exhibited as 
sacred relies of saints with healing vir
tues. The populace accept the frauds 
for what the clerics represent, and pay 
generously for the deception.

The whole system of Catholic guile is 
reproduced ou a smaller scale by Pro
testants. If the latter do not sell tlieir 
prayers to get souls out of purgatory, 
they do pray for reward to prevent 
their going there, at the same time 
knowing there is no such place, and 
that tlieir prayers bave no virtue.

It is only in degree and opportunity 
that the modern pulpiteer falls short of 
the cruelty of the priests of the Middle 
Ages. If the civil law would permit 
tbe Inquisition would be in full force 
to-day, with Its stake, and dungeon, 
and torture chamber. These wore the 
instrumentalities that gave us the dom
inant religion, and Catholic priests do 
not hesitate to say that the restoration 
of those barbaric acts are needed to 
revive and perjpetuifte the Christian 
faith.

Huxley on Intoxicants.
Tbe distinguished scientist, to whom 

the world is indebted for the applica
tion of the title Agnostic to those who 
“don’t know" in regard to a God, or a 
future life, was interrogated as to his 
views 6f alcohol as a stimulant to the 
brain in mental work. He responded:

“Speaking for myself, and perhaps I 
may add for persons of my tempera
ment, I can say without hesitation that 
I would just as soon take a dose of 
arsenic as I would of alcohol under 
such circumstances. Indeed, on the" 
Whole, I should think the arsenic safer, 
less likely to lead to physical and moral 
degradation. It would be safer to die 
outright than to'be alcoholized before 
death. If n man cannot do brain work 
without stimulants of any kind, ho had 
better turn to hand work. It Is an In
dication on Nature's part that she did 
not mean him to be a-head worker. 
The circumstances of my lifer have led 
me to experience all sorts of conditions 
in regard to alcohol from total absti
nence to nearly tbe other end of tho 
scale, and my clear conviction Is, the 
Jtesw the bettor.? ■ ■

AReltocr '
The Ntacteeuth Century Magazine 

announees the finding of a relic of Gau
tama, the Budaha, in the form of a 
bone, whieh, to the members of the 
faith, Is of incalculable Interest. First 
agieat ball nine to ten feet In diametei, 
was round at • BhatUprolu, bearing 
traces of heavy gilding. Extreme im
portance , was attached to this find, 
from the fact that an inscription in 
clear Asokan characters was . discov
ered cut on the inner surface of the 
bisection, by which the mass fell apart 
on the aiipllentlou of pressure. This In
scription stated, among other data that 
prove the identity and Intention of the 
original preservers, that the bone of tho 
Master lay within. In the center of the 
outer ball, in a carefully hollowed re
cess, a second and much smaller ball, 
about six inches ih diameter and nine 
inches in height, was found. This in 
turn opened aud disclosed a small, clear 
and transparent box of pure white 
crystal, circular In shape and about 
two and a half Inches in diameter, 
wherein the precious morsel, evidently 
cut from the head of the thigh-bone, 
lay- ’ ,

The date of the inscription, B. C. 250, 
says the Nineteenth Century, carries us 
back to the council of Patallputra, or 
Patna, und to within 150 years—accord
ing to Professor Rhys Davids—of the 
death of Gautama, and Is, in fact, con
temporaneous with the earliest records 
yet accessible to us, which, however 
unreliable in some respects from the 
overgrowth of miraculous accretions, 
state definitely that, by bls own re
quest, parts of Buddha’s body were dis
tributed after his "death among the 
faithful.

The strength and cost of the protect
ing casings, and the district in which 
tlie relic of Buddha,was found, add to 
its Importance, aud render it more than 
probable the relic Is genuine.

No relic of Jesus’ person remains to 
us, though Catholics exhibit what they 
claim were bls cast-off swaddling 
clothes and tunic. This, we suppose, 
because his romancer sent him bodily 
to heaven, aud of course he could not 
part with auy of his bones, so we have 
only fragments of his grandmother’s 
wrist bone to supply the omission, 
enough If all were joined to make a 
very lengthy arm, else the priests Ue la 
regard to tlie matter, a thing, priests 
should not do. ■ '

Stole» Stda aCesaiasatc-
If uu apology Is needed for Rie length 

and character of this article it is found 
In the fact that the parallel to this 
Egyptian story, stolen from the monu
ments, and imposed on the world as the 
“Word of God,” has been doing service 
aa such for lo, these many centuries. It 
has found a place in the school books, 
and Is doing service In Supday schools, 
showing how good a man was the 
•Hebrew Joseph', when the king of 
Egypt “made him overseer in his house, 
and over all he had.” . '

Will tho reader be so kind as to turn 
to Gen. 39:2 to 20, and read the story 
just as It was Inspired by GOd, as it is 
alleged all Scriptures were so written; 
then open the “Records of the Past,” 
VoL 2, pp. 139 to 142; but if the book is 
not accessible, turn to p. 12Q of .“Egypt 
and Babylon, from Sacred and Profane 
Sources,” by Geo. Rawlinson, M. A., 
one of the learned professors In Oxford 
University, Alden’s edition, and read 
“The Story of the Two Brothers,” 
written by the Illustrious scribe Enna, 
for the delectation of Setl II, whose 
reign was a little later than that the 
Bible credits to Joseph. _
THE STÖRY OF THE TWO

RELIGIOUS WftR IN FRftNGE. « UK

Shadows on the White House Porch.
The shooting of President McKinley 

recalls to superstitious mlndfi, says the 
Washington Evening Star, tbe shadows 
that have appeared in recent years on 
the large columns of the north or main 
porch of the White House. During the 
winter months these shadows are more 
distinct than in other months and., ap
pear near the top of the columns around 
the midday hours. It is recalled now 
that last full a shadow appeared that 
hud never been seen on the column be
fore. It required no effort of the imagi
nation to recognize It as a human fore
arm and hand, with bent finger upheld 
in the attitude of warning. It appeared 
and disappeared each day for a fort
night or more. Some time after this, 
when the sun’s position had changed, a 
shadow of nondescript form appeared 
on the great pillar at the extreme 
northwest corner of the portico. It soon 
took on definite shape, and at 1 o'clock 
in the afternoon represented the face 
nnd shoulders of President McKinley 
In profile. The silhouette was so strik
ing as to attract tlie attention of many 
peopjp, who remarked that a more cor
rect profile drawing could hardly be 
made by nn artist. The likeness was 
not a correct one for more than a few 
minutes and then it changed with the 
altering position' of the sun and ten 
minutes later had assumed a remarks-, 
lily perfect likeness of tbe late Queen 
Victorin, even to nn object on the head 
resembling a crown. Sometimes the 
shadows present the bent form of an 
old woman with one hand resting on 
an object resembling a spinning wheel.

Cliff-Dwellers from Asia.
A scientist, representing" the Mexican 

government, has been exploring tbe 
ruins of the cliff-dwellers In Mancos 
canyon. He has reached the conclusion 
that those ancient people were of 
Asiatic origin; for he claims to have 
found baskets aud trinkets of Asiatic 
aud Japanese dfislgn, among the debris 
of those dwellings. 0

Tbe Mormons have reached the same 
conclusion, and are laboring with in
creased energy to advance their faith 
on that account.

The Book of Mormons was originally 
written to show that the lost tribes of 
Israel escaped from Babylonian slavery 
and made their way to Bering Straits, 
wliich they crossed; thence down the 
coast to a wanner climate; and thence 
were diffused over the continent, their 
leaders reaching Western New York, 
where old Mormon wrote out an ac
count of their journcylngs on copper 
plates, which Joe Smith found, and 
gained possession of after a little con
test with the devil, nnd subsequently 
translated and published. ■

It is by no means impossible, or even 
very improbable, that the cliff-dwellers 
were descendants of a straggling people 
from Asia; but the fictitious account of 
the "Lost Tribes” cuts no figure in the 
premises. Tlie geological evidence is 
very strong that North America and 
Asia were connected In the long ago by 
an isthmus, possibly by an elevated 
mountain chain, now- submerged, of 
which the Aleutian Islands are but 
remains of elevated plateaus and tow
ering peaks.

Imitating Their Gods.
We wrote the other day that people 

are no better than, the gods they 
worship. In .“The Religions of the 
Ancient World,” by Prof. Geo. Rawlin
son, Alden’s edition, p. 154,' discoursing 
on the “Religion of Ancient Greece,” 
the author says: -• .

“According to „ Plato the number, of 
those wlio had any deep sense of their 
guilt wns few: Most men, whatever 
crimes they committed, found among 
the gods examples of similar acts, nnd 
thought no blame would attach to them 
for their misconduct. At the worst, if 
the gods were angered by tlieir be
havior, a few offerings would satisfy 
them, ¿ind Bet things straight, leaving 
tlie offenders free to repeat their crimes 
and sq grow more and more hardened 
iu iniquity.” .

Had the Professor been writing of 
the dominant religions of to day, h<r 
could not have stated the facts better 
ns to the Influence of their pernicious 
teaching, than In the. language he em
ploys In regard to the Greeks. ■ -

BROTHERS.
Passing over three paragraphs where

in it Is stated Anepu and his younger 
brother Bata were children of one 
mother and of one father; that the for
mer had a house and wife; that the 
younger brother served the older, and 
had general supervision of affairs; that 
both were plowing In the field, when 
the elder brother sent the younger, say- 
lug: “Go and fetch seed for us from the 
village,” and then: -

“The younger brother found the wife 
of the elder sitting at her toilet; and he 
said to her, ‘Arise, anti give me seed, 
that I may go back with It to the field, 
because my brother wishes me to re
turn without delay.’ She said to him, 
‘Go, open the bln, and take, thyself, as 
much as thou wilt, since my hair would 
fall by the way.’ So the youth entered 
the stable, and took a large vessel, for 
he wished to take back a great deal ot 
seed; and he loaded himself with grain, 
and went out with it. And she said to 
him, ‘How much have you?’ And he 
answered, ‘Two measures of barley, 
and three measures of wheat—In nil, I 
have five measures on my arm.’ Then 
she spake to him saying, ‘What great 
strength is there in thee! Indeed, I 
notice thy vigor every day.’ . . Then 
she seized upon him, and s.aid, ‘Come 
and let us lie down for an Instant.’ The 
youth becaifle as a panther with fury, 
on account of the shameful words she 
had addressed to him. She herself was 
affirmed exceedingly. He spake to her, 
saying, ‘Verily, I have looked upon thee 
In the light of a mother, and on thy 
husband In the light of a father. What 
great abomination is this thou hast 
mentioned to me! Do not repeat It, 
and I will not ¿peak of it to any one. 
Verily, I will not permit a word of It to 
escape my mouth to any man.’

"Bata took up his load, and went 
forth to the field. He rejoined his elder 
brother, and they accomplished the 
task. When the time .’of evening ur

. rived, the elder brother returned to his 
house. His younger brother [tarried] 
behind his cattle, laden with all the 
things of the field. He droye his cattle 
before him, that they might lie down in 
their stable.

"Behold, the wife of the elder brother 
was alarmed at the discourse she had 
held. She made herself as one who had 
suffered violence from a man; for she 
designed to say to her husband, Tt is 
thy younger brother who has done me 
violence.’ .

“Her husband returned home at even
ing, according to his dally wont. He 
caine to his house, and found his wife 
lying as If murdered by a ruffian. She 
did not pour water on his hands, ac
cording to her wont; she did not light 
the lamp before him; his house was In 
darkness. She was lying there, all un
covered. Her husband said to her, 
‘Who Is It that has been conversing 
with thee?' She replied, ‘No one has 
been conversing with me except thy 
younger brother. When be came to 
fetch seed for tliee he found me sitting 
alone. He said to me, “Come and let us 
Ue down for an instant.” That Is what 
lie said to me. But I did not listen to 
him. "Behold, am I not thy mother; 
and thy elder brother, Is he not as a 
father to thee?”-that Is what I said to 
him.. Then lie became affirmed, and 
did me violeii’ce, tliat I might not be 
able to report the matter to thee. But 
If thou lettest him live, I shall kill 
myself.’ . . Then the elder brother 
became like a panther; he made his 
dagger sharp, and took it in his haud. 
And he put himself beliind the door of 
his stable, in order to kill his younger 
brother, when he returned at even to 
bring tlie cattle to their stalls.”

In a note Rawlinson says: "Bata, 
after his many -transmigrations, is 
finally reborn as the child of nn Egyp
tian princess, and rules Egypt for 
flilrty years,” In the text he says: 
“Anepu wns prevented from killing his 
brother.” Then lie goes on to "say: 
“Potlpbar, with a moderation which 
seems to argue some distrust of his 
wife’s story, Is content to imprison 
Joseph. Innocence in both cases suf, 
fers, and then triumph In the Egyptian 
tale is effected by metempsychosis, and 
therefore diverges from the Mosaic 
history.”

Rawlinson, a Christian, and writing 
for Christians, suggests the Egyptian 
novel was based upon some traditional’ ■ 
knowledge of the ordeal, through which 
Joseph passed. Though It Is clearly 
apparent tills story, like scores of 
others found on tbe monuments, were 
made to do service in the compilation 
of the Bible, yet the pirated production 
is classed by tbe professor as “history” 
while the original presentation ts a 
“novel”

For centuries, we don't know how 
many, the story of a Greek translation 
of the Old Testament occurred at Alex- 
andrla 280 years before our era. We 
liave just shown by quotations from 
Christian authority, tbat there was no 
such translation; that the authorities 
giving detailed accounts of such trans
lations are forgeries? we have showed 
that very many of the Munclinusens 
found In the Bible were clearly eom- > 
pile<l and adapted to make up what pro
fessed to be an Inspired history of tlie 
Jews; and here is another of the orlgl- 
nals from which tbe inspired plagiar
ists copied, and to which in the after 
history bf Josepitlarge additions were . 
made to round out tin account of the 
Jews .In Egypt, an qccurrence that is , 
believed to have never happened.

THE NEW CODE HEGABDING ASSOCIATIONS GO- themselves in olher countiieg within the last month or 
ING INTO EFFECT IS EXPECTED TO INAUGU- two. The Benedictines from Havre and St. Malo have 

■ -BATE'ONE OF THIS MOST BITTER STRUGGLES “Ireaty established themselves at Appul'durcombe House, 
, SEEN IN: THE REPUBLIC IN RECENT YEARS. Wight, which they acquiréd a month ago, and 
I Pu ■ ■ '-p ' n - , . „ . winch, strangely enough, was.the site of a Benedictine
J aris, j!rance.—-On October l^he three months of monastery in the middle ages. The Benedictine sister

grace expires and the new F renchTaw of associations will hood has also migrated and is now established at Cowes, 
conic foyce and all religious confraternities which The fact is that there has been for weeks a constant and 
nave not_ applied for, or failed to secure authorization, extraordinary stream of religious bodies from France, 
will be_ dispersed luesday is therefore expected to in- which the Paris newspapers have christened “L’Exode 
augúrate one of the most bitter struggles seen in France des Congregations.” 
in recent years. • '

Many religious orders declare that "Authorization”— JESUITS HAVE TO GO.
entailing as it would the right of government officials to Of course the Jesuits, Assumptionists, and other orders 
enter monasteries, examine the accounts, inquire into the. which know they have not the slightest chance of obtain- 
sources of inqome and the disposition thereof, and even ing authorization, have not and will not apply for it, and 
to interfere in acts of the chapters—would make it im- most of them, indeed, have already left French territory, 
possible for them to live according to their vows. But a large number of orders which have not applied for 

Up to the present time twenty-seven ingle orders and authorization intend to resist the law on the ground that 
220 female orders, aggregating 2,300 establishments, have they are associations and not religious orders. The well
applied before Tuesday, finding it impossible to abandon known clerical Deputy, Comte de Mun, is the champion 
their interests in France. of this movement. "

The force of this will be easily recognized when it is It will he an interésting point to see what attitude the 
remembered that Marists, or Little Brethren of Mary, state will regard the orders that have already fled, a move- 
have 600 educational establishments. The Cistercians ment whieh was not forseen by the authors of the new 
have one of the largest printing offices in France, and the law. The authorities who present themselves at the de- 
Prejnontres have an enormous grocery business in the serted monasteries will be received by new proprietors, 
south of France. men of strirar, to whom the buildings have been nominally

MANY ARE LEAVING FRANCE transferred. They will be expected to lead to endloss law
,,__', , . ,, . ’ suits, which will be fought right up to the court of Cassa-Many orders have been quietly preparing homes for tion, and will keep the law courts busy for years to come.

No Part of Theosophical . 
Doctrine.

“Invisible Helpers.” By C. W. Lend
beater, tho noted Theosopbt“t lecturer, 
nnd writer. Very Interesting. Prlqo 55 
cents. For sale at this office. -

"The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event In Life.". By Lilian Whit
ing. One of Miss Whiting’s most sug
gestive, Intensely Interesting, spiritual 

• books. It Is laden with rich, thought-' 
ful spirituality.-For sale at this office. 
Price $1. -.■■■ . .

"Never-Ending Life Assured by Sci
ence." By Daniel Kent Tenney, A 
strong and conclusive .argument from 
tlie basis of science. For Bale at this 
office. Trice 0 cents. ■ 1

1M -,

A Despondent Bishop.
The Bishop ,of Madras, East India, 

has made the startling discovery that 
Hindu and Mohammedan students lose 
all religious belief as their education 
advances. He says, as reported in the 
London Times:

“The problem of religious education 
In India cannot be solved by missionary 
Institutions, nor by the government. 
The solution must be in the hands of 
the people themselves, and especially 
In the hands of their religious leaders. 
It is they who must face the attacks of 
criticism aud establish «religious belief 
on the rock of truth."

The same instrumentality employed 
to Christianize Europe, nnd, later, to 
preserve It, would spread the system 
over India and China as well. The 
power of the sword subdued' Europe. 
It will crush any country. And the In
quisition would perpetuate the victory.

Religion in the Schools.
Religionists are determined to over- 

ride-thei civil authorities by persistent 
importunities, and gain control of tho 
public schools. The last dodge is an 
appeal of a Catholic priest, to use the 
Llnne School building of this city, In 
which to give religious instructions on 
Sundays, with a' Sunday school attach
ment.

Once In possession they would de- 
piand ap a right the privilege of teach
ing tlie weekday school, because of the 
large number of Catholic scholars con
nected with the Sunday school.

The School Board takes a sensible 
view of the subject. Open one school
house to one denomination, say they, 
and every other denomination will de
mand like privileges. No consent will 
be granted by the Board.

Difficult to Understand.
What had the trees done at Wald

wick, N. J., that they were torn up by 
the roots and hurled with violence on
a Catholic church? The wind is 
freaky at times, but we are 
Jehovah holds them In his*  fist, 
sends them forth to execute his

very 
told 
and 

will.
We can well understand why he de
sired to crush a Catholic church, whose 
teaching is dishonoring to any God, 
even a barbaric one, but it seems cruel 
to destroy historic trees, the pride of 
that whole region for more than a cen
tury.

THE WORLD IS GROWING BETTER.

This world is growing better!
Thought takes a wider sweep;

The hand of sturdy labor * 
With a friendly hand we greet;

We will not drink the bitter 
When so little makes it sweet.

The world Is growing richer
In wealth brought from the earth—

But, better far, with treasures found
In mines of sterling worth, 

For noble deeds are honored more
Than simple claims of birth.

The world is growing better!.
With fewer musty creeds, 

With more of human strivings 1
To answer human needs, 

With precious harvests garnered
As the growth of precious seeds.

A Hare Woman Gone.
It was my privilege to know Mrs. 

Sheets, of Grand Ledge, Mich., who 
passed to the higher life September 13, 
for more than' twenty-five years.

She was one of those rare women 
with sterling qualities whicli but few 
possess. She and her husband, who 
passed out several years ago, were 
early pioneers In Modern Spiritualism 
in Ohio, having formed the second clr- 

‘cle ever organized In the State. In 
their home was fitted up a fine spirit 
room, with table and musical instru
ments suspended from the celling. A 
fine medium was developed there and 
marvelous results obtained. Opposition 
was so gi-eat And excitement ran so 
high their lives 'were'often endangered. 
They both developed as mediums, he a 
wonderful healer, she with rare clair
voyant gifts, it-. ,

She leaves throe children, all firm be
lievers in Spiritualism for the truths 
of this glorious philosophy have been 
taught thein from childhood.

Mrs. Abjlleii Sheets, the eldest 
daughter,) who’tranks among our first 
speakers and teachers, who has for five 
years presided over Grand Ledge Camp 
and carried it forward to success, bad 
been very] lil.foffiteu dqys and was still 
confined for, her bed. All of the night 
preceding, (tlie funeral her ^guides were 
preparing; her, Iqvcn to the extent ofr 
bringing - her mother to her bedside, 
where she smilingly stood In silent en
couragement. . '

When the, hour arrived she was 
dressed by her faithful nurse, led to the 
parlor rind supported while the spirits 
gave of their beautiful Inspiration'to 
the walling people. That night she too 
was near the border land. .

September flO the. mother's, remains 
were conveyed, an had. been her hus
band's, to Detroit for cremation.

ANDRÉW B. SPINNEY, M. D.

“Who nre These Spiritualists and 
What Is Spiritualism?" A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr, J. M. Peebles, the ■well- 
known author. Price 15 cents For sale 
«t this office. . . .. .

Our Fall and Winter Campaign

The Fall and Winter Campaign of The Pro
gressive Thinker will be especially brilliant. It 
will be unusually attractive and instructive. It 
will lead you on to a higher plane. It will make 
you happier, wiser and better. It will blossom 
into something brighter, fresher, and more start
ling, and will be a surprise to you in a variety 
of ways. Among the many attractions will be 
the debate between the brilliant Materialist, W. 
F. Jamieson, and the profound and eloquent 
Moses Hull. It will make most excellent read
ing for fall and winter evenings, and we are not 
sure but what.it will so scintillate with the fric
tion of happy hits on both sides that lights can 
be dispensed with while reading it on # cloudy 
evening. We are sure that every Spiritualist, 
Freethinker and Materialist will want to read 
this debate, and thus become wiser and better. 
Tell your Spiritualist friends of this debate and 
request them to send to this office at least 25 
cents for a three months’ subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker. No Spiritualist can afford 
to be without this remarkable debate.

Soon after the Inquest over the ro> 
mains of John J. Gillllau it was talked 
about town that one of the magazines 
ho carried under his arm on the fatal 
night contained an exaltation of the 
doctrine of free love and when the 
theory that there was a woman in the 
case found some strengthening evidence 
this was brought forward as confirma
tory thereof.

This has been reiterated since, but 
the'fact is there is nothing in any of 
Uie magazines upon the subject. Lead
Ing members of the Theosophical So
ciety resent the Implication with some 
warmth tliat they are believers in any, 
such doctrine of promiscuity. Theoso
phy is a religion and tenches the wuin.- 
tenance of the marriage relation. Its 
adherents are flrm observers of the sa
credness of the marriage tie, as well aa 
believers in temperance.

Tlie magazines carried by Mr. G illllan 
that night were numbers of the Theo
sophical Review, the American edition 
of the magazine edited by Mrs. Annla 
Besant and G. R. S. Mead. They were 
six In number, February to July of 
1901 inclusive; most of tbe articles 
contained therein relate to theosophy. 
'There are some short stoKhia of a 
rather emotional type, but the articles 
generally are such as would Laturally 
be found in a magazine devoted to oc
cultism.

The story that free love was ex
ploited in the magazines had its origin, 
doubtless, in the fact that in two of ths 
numbers are articles ou “Love,” by W. 
C. Ward. These are purely ethical dis
sertations. Tile first is a translation 
Into English of the fifth book of the 
third ennead of Plotinus, a Greek 
writer of ancient times. It is a de
velopment of Socrates' Ideas in Th» 
Banquet of Plato. It Is intended to bo 
a “profound and beautiful Interpreta
tion of the myth of the birth and 
parentage of love.” It proceeds to re
late that the gods gave a great feast to 
celebrate the birth of Venus. Tills wao 
before the days of wine, hut nectar was 
just as capable of sending the lusty 
gods under tbo table. Plenty wao 
among the feasters. Poverty came 
legging tlie crumbs and dainties that 
were there in abundance. She became 
enamored of tlie sleek god of Plenty, 
and desiring through her indulgence to 
have a child with him, artfully lay, 
down beside him after he liad retired te 
the garden» to sleep off Ills potations. 
Thnt child was called Love, nnd being 
born upon tlie same day ns Venus the 
double title of Goddess of Beauty and 
Love was bestowed upon her. This is 
the famous old legend of Dlodoma.

The other article Is a philosophical 
examination Into tlie origin of love and 
Is a scholarly analysis of the matter. 
There is no toucli of bestiality or sug
gestion of nny cnrnnlily In either ar
ticle. They are both disquisitions upon 
the subject from an unusual stand
point, and mythology and philosophy 
are the depths the Intellectual plummet 
sounds. The author takes the same 
ground as the ancient Greeks tbat love 
is the desire for beauty Implanted or 
pre-existing In the human soul. Tho 
temperate enjoyment of beauty is with
out sin, but the lapse into carnality ig 
sin. The language employed is of the 
type used by Theosophlsts In the dis
cussion of Kronos and Karma, an Eng
lish not Tn ordinary use and which re
quires very close reading to follow the 
writer's meaning.

It was not to read these articles upoa 
love that Mr. Gillllan borrowed the'’ 
magazines from Mrs. Maloney, but for 
the purpose of perusing an article 
on “Thought Control," which: rung 
through the entire six numbers.—News, 
Lincoln, Neb.
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IS HE INSANE?
Reasons with Consider 

able Force.

For more did the good preacher de
: ceive;

All persons are booked for damnation 
Who cannot this story believe.

Yours truly,

She Doesn’t Like Some Things.
Our three days’ .State convention has 

come and gone, with many pleasant 
words of greeting and cneounigcment 
It is a question, however, In my mind,

1 C. G. REEVES.

YOUNG MAN AT THÉ INSANE HOS
PITAL, VICTIM OF THE MUSES.
The Morning American of Creston, 

Iowa, published the following:
A few weeks ago the insane commis

sion of this county sent Mr. C. 0. 
Reeves, a young farmer, to the hospital 
for treatment.

Young Reeves Is quite active In 
mind as well as body, and since going 
there lie has evidently been musing 
with the muses and furnishes us with 
an original poem, which he requests us 
to publish, which we do for the pur
pose of showing the commissioners 
that Mr. Reeves Is a genius, as well as 
a poet:
Last Sunday I heard the preacher—

An orthodox preacher was he;
He preached us a doctrinal sermon 

That startles such as me.
He told us about Father Adam—

Also about Mother Eve;
All about that old serpent,

That came to beguile and deceive.
And while 4he good preacher was 

preaching,
How the bones in my body did quake;

To think the belle of fair Eden 
Would sit down and talk with

Buajte.
a

0! wonderful, wonderful story!
I wonder how long it did take, ’ 

For the devil to compass our ruin, 
By the aid of that wonderful snake?

0! why didn’t Old Father Adam 
Come out with his gun or bls knife, 

And boldly defend that fair damsel, 
That would soon be Ills good wife?

With either a spade or .a shovel, 
He (Jould tbe evil monster have slain 

And saved the defeat of Jehovah; ■ 
And the race of sorrow and pain.

But the strangest port of the story, 
We ever iu sorrow must tell, 

All persons who cannot believe It, 
Must suffer forever In hell.

PART SECOND.
Now, listen, Gbd, the Almighty, , 

When Satoirthq victory had won,'
Determined the fate of poor Jesus— 

His only begotten,\dear son.
it seems ’that the Vrath of the Father 

When he learned, what the Devil had 
. done, .

Could only be silent by shedding 
The blood of his Innocent son.

Then ‘meekly to earth on his mission, 
Fulfilled by the will of'God,

He, laid down his life for the people, .
.And poured out'his most precious 

blood. • ;
And thus is tlie wrath of Jehovah, 

According to heaven’s decree, '
All turned upon tho Innocent Jesus; 

Tho devil and the snake go^ree.
Incredible, piteous story! ■ 

It saddens this poet’s poor heart;
0! why didn’t God slay the devil, ' 

And clean up tho snakes in the start?
But hearken and listen— •

I

MOSES HULL.
whether a State or 
tion Is conducive to 
Spiritualistic gifts, 
feature seems to be

National organlza- 
llie unfoldment of 
Willie tbe main 

to mise funds to

need not enumerate tlie necessary 
qualifications in u man to be president, 
but will make one quotation: "Aud 1, if 
I be lifted up, will draw all men uuto
me." Let us bave a man who Is not re
pulsive, but one who has the Intelll- 
gence,(and magnetism to draw to our 
ranks and unite our forces, and one cal
culated to make us one grand brother 
and sisterhood, one in our grand cause 
for humanity. In Moses Hull, we have 
the man, and as he has been our cham
pion in the past, let him be honored 
with an election to the highest position 
we can give him. Then tlie delegates 
to the N. S. A. will do honor to them
selves, honor to the cause we represent, 
and honor him. I suppose, to be demo
cratic, we must make a change, If pos
sible. Let us have the best we ean get. 
A better one than Mr. Barrett as a pre
siding officer may not be procured. If 
Moses is not willing, or cannot be pre
vailed to accept, G. W. Kates would be 
O. K. J. WILLIAMS.

Covington, Ky.

PICTURES OF GOLD.

God gives us bls gold In tbe springtime, 
and gold in the fall.

And scatters It broadcast, In beauty, 
for one, and for all.

„The sunshine of glory and promise we 
see, . ■ ■ ■

That mingle and meet, on the moun
tain, aud hillside, aud lea.

The sunflower is regal in splendor, and 
stately in grace,

And glowing, and. smiling, it seeketh 
the sun In its place.

The golden-rod bending, and bowing, In 
meadow and field.

Is gracious, and joyous, expressing the 
• beauty revealed.
The seasons proclaim, in- their lan- 

• guage, and letters and lines, -
Life's truths and its glories, through 
, colors, and symbols, and signs.

Tlie glow of the autumn, its fruitage, 
Its pictures of gold,

Its harvests ot plenty, too large to be 
measured or told, ■

Appeal to the spirit,'whose vision is
. open and free,

And lift It aloft, to the heights Of life's 
real destiny.

» ELLA DARE. 
Austlq Station, Chicago.

keep first-class missionaries in (lie field 
and to make our meetings so popular 
and respectable that undeveloped me
diums are not admitted to the plat
form, and none except such as have 
credentials to present to organized bod
ies whose prerogative is to sit in judg
ment upon them. In heaven's name, 
where shall we find fully developed me
diums? I have never yet seen one. Wa 
shall never be fully developed in this or 
any other sphere.

In the early days of Modern Spiritual
ism, many were called, and some wera 
chosen to take their lives iu .tlieir 
hands and go forth without scrip, 
purse or even credentials,, and a few 
heard them gladly. To-day there are 
many who are capable, of Iniiairtlng 
truth to the,masses if they, could gain 
a hearing, or even had a little encour
agement from those who sffind as spon
sors for them.

Spiritualism came not to the world 
through legislative action, and it be
hooves us to lay no barriers 'in tlie way 
of its chosen instruments, however 
fumble or unlettered they may be. It 
my physical strength would permit I 
would buckle ou The armor and go 
forth again from town to town, and 
from state to state, and establish meet
ings where all could participate, and 
where the greatest liberty would be 
given to all to speak their best thoughts, 
and though they might differ from my 
preconceived ideas, I would treat them 
with courtesy and allow the audience to 
digest or assimilate according lo their- 
capaclty, without argumentation or 
contradiction. ‘

I might possibly take my ordination 
papers and a few of tbe many creden
tials furnished gratuitously by princi
pals of colleges (yes, and of the clergy, 
even,) but these dwindle into Insignifi
cance compared with the commission 
by the angels to go forth and lead the 
people into the light.

If I should gain a new lease of lite in 
the form, I am liable to swoop down 
upon any town not too far remote, 
whether commissioned by a society or 
otherwise, and thus fill up the measure 
of my days with usefulness with as lit
tle formality or superficiality as possi
ble, but aspiring to more spirituality.

MRS. F. A. LOGAN.
Alameda, Cai. ~

"Humanity, Its Nature. Powers and
Possibilities.1 concise, masterly,

■5

“The Mysteries of the Formation of 
the Earth, the Rising and Slnkifig of 
Continents, the Introduction of Mon, 
and His Destiny Revealed In God's Own 
Way and Time.” A -work of deop inter
est, given through tbo mediumship of 
Mrs. M. T, Longley, by an advanced. . ^a • aa a .a
bfind of ancient spirits, 
sale at this office.

■ “Tho Spiritualism of 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. 
For sale at this office.

Price $1. For

Nature.’’ By 
Price 15 cents.

presentation of the facts and philoso
phy of Spiritualism. For sale at thia 
office. Price 25 cents. .

“The Religion of the Future.” By S. 
Well. This Is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who- 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by Its perusal For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth $1; paper, 50 
cents. / ' .

“Buddhism and Its Christian Critics.” 
By Dr Paul Corus. An excellent study; 
of Buddhism; compact yet comprehen«: 
slve. Paper, 50 cents. Cloth, > $L25,r
Fer aale at this office.
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The Houghtons, says The Inter Ocean, publish John 
¡Fiske’e new book, entitled “Life Everlasting.” lake “The 
Human Freedom,” by Professor William James, “Life 
Everlasting” was first- presented in the form of a lecture, 
one of the series in the George Goldthwait Ingersoll lec
tureship of Harvard university, winch was founded to 
give one lecture a year on the general subject, “The Im
mortality of Man.” Those who are already familial' with 
Dr. Fiske’s line of argument, as presented in “The Idea 
of God,” "The Destiny of Man,” and “Through Nature to 
God,” will be especially interested in this latest—and 
last—contribution of Dr. Fiske to the subject, a contri
bution characterized as an intense force of mature con
viction. '

Dr. Fiske strikes the keynote'of his subject in the, 
»’ords: - ’ , :

1 DEATH MAY BE AWAKENING.
• “Who can tell but this which we call life is really death, 

from which what we call death is an awakening?” He 
proceeds: ‘Trom this vantage ground of thought the hu
man soul comes to look without dread upon the terrain
alien of this terrestrial existence. The failure of the bod
ily powers, the stoppage of the fluttering pulse, the cold 
stillness upon the features so lately wreathed in smiles of 
merriment, * * * • the breaking of the ties of love. 

’ ** All this is seized upon by the sovereign imagination
of man .and transformed into a scene of transcendent 
glory, such as in all the vast career of the universe is.re- 
served for humanity alone. In the highest of creatures 
the divine immanence has acquired sufficient concentra- 
lion and steadiness to survive the dissolution of the flesh, 
and assert an individuality untrammeled by the liini- 

yf turions which in the present life everywhere persistently 
i surround it.
X... , “Upon this view, death is not a calamity, but a boon; 

not a punishment inflicted upon man, but the supreme 
manifestation of his exceptional prerogative as chief 
among God’s creatures. Thus the faith in immortal life 
is the great poetic achievement of the human mind; it is 

: all-pervasive; it is concerned with every moment and 
every aspect of our existence as moral individuals, and it 
is the one thing that makes this world inhabitable for 

■ beings constructed like ourselves. The destruction of this 
sublime poetic conception would be like depriving a 
planet of its atmosphere; it. would leave nothing but a 

, moral desert, as cold and dead as the savage surface of 
the moon.” .

What felicity is in the phrasing of Dr. Fiske when he 
characterizes the belief in immortality as “the supreme 
poetic achievement of man.” He points out that its be
ginnings were lowly... He reviews the crude thought of 
the savage, touches on the old theological systems, and 
outlines the belief of the Buddhist. He continues:

“At no other time, perhaps, has the unseen world 
played such a leading part in men’s minds as in the 
twelfth and thirteenth centuries of our Christian era, in 
the age that witnessed the culmination’of sublimity in 

. church architecture, in the society whose thought found 
comprehensive expression in the ‘Summa’ of St. Thomas, 
as the thought of our times is expressed in Spencer’s 
‘First Principles,’ in an intellectual atmosphere, which, 
just as it was about passing away, was depicted for all 
coming time in the poem of Dante. • ♦ *

UNSETTLING EFFECTS UPON BELIEF.
* ‘fin the sixteenth century came Copernicus and ad

ministered such a shock to the mind as even Luther’s 
defiance of the papacy scarcely equaled. In recent 

r days, when Bishop Wilberforce reckoned without his host 
in -Dying to twit Huxley with his monkey ancestry, our 
minds were getting inured to all sorts of audacious in- 

7 novations, so that they did not disturb us. For its un
A*.  .settling effects upon time-honored beliefs and mental 

habits the Darwinian theory is no more to be compared 
to the Copernican than the invention of the steamboat

. is to be compared to the voyage of Columbus. We are in 
no danger of overrating the bewilderment that was

GODS ANO GODS.
Atheism, Polytheism, and 

Pantheism.

„ “Oh, the wicked, despicable Atheist! 
- The bold,, bad Infidel! There Is or 

ought to be damnation for him.” This 
-was the .quality of thought that came 

.to me from some persons on reading 
.my essay, “Theism and Atheism,” as 
Boon as The Progressive Thinker con- 
talnlng it was mailed to its readers.

Such cold, corroded, hateful thoughts 
¡hurled against me by a considerable 
number of individuals, for several days, 

■ caused me intense suffering.
Friends, do you know that when you 

Bend out your thoughts to a person (no 
matter if that person be near by or ten 
thousand miles away) they will reach 
the one for whom they are intended 

• and have some effect upon her or his 
life? Tills is a principle in psychology 
end a fact in nature. There is another 
fact in relation to this matter: the ad
verse thought of dislike or hate will re
coil upon the one who sends it forth 
and he or she will be injured by it even 

, •. worse than the one to whom it is sent.
Who Is the Infidel? The Presbyterian 

1b infidel to the Methodist thé Metho
dist is Infidel to the Catholic, aud all 
these are infidels to the Mohammedans. 
I am Infidel to Theism—an Atheist or 
disbeliever in gods, willing to take the 

'chances on damnation. I know that in 
_ the essays “God and Man" and “The
" - ism and Atheism” I expressed the true 

sentiments of a great number of Splr- 
• ' itualists, if we may judge by what they. 

: have'said and written for many years, 
y. , Some there are holding strong sentl- 

r. ments against Theism, who have not 
' the. courage of their convictions, who 

■ .. do hot care to face a frowning world 
■ '.or.nieet the ban of the popular mind by 

being called Infidel or Atheist. Splrit- 
■ , ualism calls! for brave souls who dare 

/to do right—dare to be true to their hon
est convictions and' express their oppo- 
Bition to error In all its ramifications, 
and so help to purify the world. He 
who maintains his convictions of right, 

, truth and duty, must expect to meet 
’ . the opposition or opprobrium of his fel

low mortals. .
We- observé that the god-idea htlll 

. lingers In our latest literature, in vain 
repetitions of old platitudes, in. some 

. way written in support or recognition 
; of the unknown gods. To write or read ' 

the fictions of Theism Is a waste of 
time. Those who write It . have been 
imbued with tlie god-idea from child
hood; and while some have rejected 
nearly all the old false Ideas, legends 
and vagaries of religious beliefs that 
cluster around this central idea, yet 
they cling devotedly to the unknown 
gods. ■ ' !

The play, upon the word- God is like 
the play upon a musical Instrument on
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wrought by the discovery that our earth is not the physical 
center of things, and that tlie aun'apparently does not ex
ist for the sole purpose of giving light and warmth to 
man’s terrestrial habitat. We need not wonder that in 
conservative Spain scarcely a century ago the University 
of Salamanca prolribited the teachings of the Newtonian 
astronomy. We need not wonder that Galileo should have 
been commanded to hold his tongue ou a topic, that 
seemed to cast discredit upon the whole theology that as
sumes man to be the central object of the divine care.

“This unsettling of men’s minds was, of course, in
definitely increased by the revolt of Descartes against the 
scholastic philosophy, by Newton’s immense contributions 
to physics, and by such discoveries as those of Harvey, 
Black, and Lavoisier, which showed by what methods 
truth could be obtained concerning nature’s operations, 
and how different such methods were from those by Which 
the accepted,systems of theology had been built up. The 
result has been wholesale skepticism directed against ev
erything whatever that now exists or has ever existed in 
the shape of an ancient berief.” ,

WORLD OF UNEXPLAINED PHENOMENA.
Df,'-Fiske notes that we live in a world of unexplained 

phepomeria; “The world is full of questions’as pressing 
as they are baffling. As-1 once heard Herbert Spencer 
say, ‘You cannot take up any problem in physics without 
being quickly led to some metaphysical problem which 
you can neither solve nor evade.’ It was in order to se
cure philosophic peace of mind that Auguste Comte un
dertook to build up what he called positive philosophy, 
in ■which the existence of all such problems was to be com
placently ignored'—much as the ostrich seeks to escape 
from dilemma by burying its head in the sand. In a far 
more reverent and justifiable spirit the agnostic like Hux
ley or Spencer acknowledges the limitations of the human 
mind and bifiIds as far as he may, leaving the rest to God.”

Dr. Fiske proceeds to say: “Now there can be no sort 
of doubt that this rigid and vigorous scientific temper is 
in the mail! eminently wholesome and commendable. In 
the interests of intellectual honesty there is nothing which 
we need more than to be put on our guard against allowing 
our reasoning processes to be warped by our feelings. 
Nevertheless in steering clear of Scylla it would be a pity 
to stumble straight into the raaw of Charybdis, and it 
behooves us to ask just how far the canons of scientific 
method are competent to guide us in dealing with ulti
mate questions. Science has given us so many surprises 
that our capacity for being shocked or astonished is well- 
nigh exhausted, and our old unregenerate human nature 
has been bullied and badgered into something like hu
mility; so that now, at the end of the greatest and most 
bewildering of centuries, we may fitly pause for a moment 
and ask how fares it, in these exacting days, with that un
seen world which man brought with him when he was first 
making his appearance on our planet? And what has 
science to say about that time-honored belief that the hu
man soul survives the death of the human body?”

Examining the scientific position, Dr. Fiske says: “The 
position that science irrevocably condemns such a belief 
seems at first sight a very strong one, and has unquestion
ably had a good deal of weight with many minds of the 
present generation.” And he asks: “After the nervous 
system has been resolved into elements, what reason have 
we to suppose that consciousness survives, any more than 
that the wetness of water should survive its separation 
into oxygen and hydrogen?

“Sq far as our terrestrial experience goes there can be 
but one answer to such a question. We have no more 
warrant in experience for supposing consciousness to ex
ist without a nervous system than we have for supposing 
the properties of water to exist in a world destitute of 
hydrogen and oxygen.”

Dr. Fiske did not, however, I venture to think, ade
quately realize the recent higher/spiritual development 
of humanity. For he says: “Ware all agreed that life 
beyond the grave would be a delusion and a cruel mock
ery without the continuance of the tender household af-

lections wliich alone make the present life worth living: 
biit to imagine the recognition of soul by soul apart 
from the-material structure in which we have kpown soul 
to be manifested, apart from the look of the loved face, 
the tones of tlie loved voice, or the renewed touch of the 
long v aiushed hand, is something quite beyond our power. 
Even if you try to imagine your own ¡physical activity 
as continuing without the aid of the physical machinery 
of sensation, you soon get into unmanageable difficulties. 
The furniture of your mind consists in a great part of 
sensual impressions, and you ean not in thought follow 
yourself into a world that docs not announce itself into 
you through sense impressions.” ■

On the contrary, there is a vast and a very rapidly in
creasing body of people, whose mind does not “consist in 
great part of sensual impressions,” and who can—and 
do—follow themselves in thought “into a world that does 
not announce itself through sense impressions.” •

DIVIDING LINE OE INTELLECT.
It is just here that, as I was constrained to note in my 

letter bn this able and distinguished thinker, at the time 
of his lamented death last July—it is just here that we 
find the dividing line between the able and finely trained 
intellectual power of Dr. Fiske and that infinitely higher 
power of intellectual inflorescence that is transformed 
into that spiritual perception and intuition which charac
terize scholars and scientists who are as able, as learned, 
as great, and evewgreater, than Dr. Fiske. We need not 
go further than the limits of Harvard university to find, 
in a late colleague of Dr. Fiske, such a man. I allude 
to Professor William James, who is held in both Europe 
and America to eland at the head, and as the acknow
ledged leader, of modern psychology. The learning, as 
well as the philosophic grasp, of Dr. Alfred Russel Wal
lace could not he questioned in the world of scholars, 
and he has abundantly testified in books and magazine 
papers that his mind is capable of comprehending a uni
verse that does not “announce itself through-sense im
pressions.” St. Paul has outlined very “clearly and im
pressively in that wonderful fifteenth chapter of Cor
inthians the real and substantial nature of the unseen 
world. ' h

“There is a natural body and there is a spiritual body,” 
he says; not, there shall be a spiritual.body in some vague 
and far off and incomprehensible eternity, but, there is 
a spiritual body. Elsewhere he alludes to it as the “sub
stantial” body, and both Jesus and his apostles constantly 
reiterate, all through the New Testament, the substantial 
and permanent nature “of tilings Unseen in emphatic con
trast with the illusory and temporary nature of the things 
that are seen.

In an age when we see through a solid wall by means 
of a Roentgen ray; when the human voice is carried to a 
distance of 1,000 miles and is anticipated to sound over 
the <3,000 miles of the Atlantic; when the wireless tele
graphy transmits messages without visible mechanism; 
when telepathy is scientifically recognized as a fact—in 
such a day to assert that man cannot clearly conceive of 
a world that does not “announce itself through sense im
pressions,” Sir Humphrey Davy postulated tlie existence 
of an ethereal element which could never be evident to the 
senses, but which bears the same relation to heat, light, 
and electricity that these bear to gases. When the wave 
theory of light was first conceived, it was at once seen that 
its transmission must depend upon a medium. Science 
thus expresed her prevision of the logical necessity of the 
ether before its existence was discovered, as astronomers 
have postulated stars long before the telescope or the 
spectroscope discovered, and located them in the heavens. 
Not only light, but all electrical and magnetic phenomena 
demanded this medium; -and its universal value has led 
Professor Dolbear to assert that “all physical properties 
are modes of motion, and this discovery of the ether has 
simply revolutionized all previous fundamental concept
ions of physics.” Every physical phenomenon runs at 
least into an inexplicable, into an ether question,” Pro
fessor Dolbear has said, and this scientific testimony in-

dicutes the nature of the ethereal universe into which the 
ethereal (or the spiritual) body is liberated by its ¿scape 
from the physical tissues that “clothes upon” ir during 
its sojourn iu tlie physical world. In fact, physical and 
spiritual are terms that merely denote difference of de
gree, as ice, unter, steam, aud gas are differences of degree 
in the same element.

The physical is the cruder and denser state; the spiritual 
or ethereal is the subtler and finer one. It is all a matter 
of what Swedenborg terms, “discrete degrees.” Joule, the 
great scientist, whose work demonstrated the transfor
mation of force into heat and light, was for seven years 
refused a place in the Royal society, because that society 
did not accept his theory—which has now become a com
monplace affair of daily fife. .

REAL TRUTH ABOUT LIFE.
The real truth regarding the nature of life, in its. con

tinuity and entirety, here and hereafter, is that it is this 
ethereal world and tlie ethereal body which are the more 
real and substantial and significant; that the experience 
previous to the change we call death (which liberates 
the real man into the more real world) is but tlie initial, 
the experimental, experience, as childhood and early youth 
are the initial and experimental and' preliminary states 
leading up to the deeper significance of manhood and 
womanhood.

And so, both scientific advance and quickened spirit
ual perception agree in their postulating and conceiving 
a world or state of being that does not “announce itself to 
sense impressions.”

Again Dr. Fiske says:
‘Our powers of conception are narrowly determined by 

the limits of our experience, and when that experience 
has never furnished us with the materials for framing a 
conception we simply cannot frame it. Hence we cannot 
conceive of the conscious soul as entirely dissociated from 
any material vehicle.” '

Nor do we need so to conceive of it. The ethereal body 
is as real as the physical body—and more real because of 
a more permanent nature.

Dr. I'iske himself almost approaches this realization. 
He notes this fact:

“Within tho past century tlie study of light and other 
radiant forces has furnished us with a suggestive object 
lesson. Tho luminiferous ether combines properties 
which are inconceivable in connection. How curious to 
tliink that we live and move in an ocean of ether in which 
the particles of all material things are floating like islands! 
But how amazing to learn that this ocean of ether is also 
an adamantine firmament! Is not this slicer nensense? 
an ocean firmament of ether-adamant! Yet such seems 
to be the fact, and our philosophy must make the best 
of it. Now suppose that all this world were crowded 
with disembodied souls, an infinite throng most aptly 
called the majority; a thousand or more on every spot in 
space as broad as the point of a cambric needle, in what 
way could we become aware of their existence?”

Dr. Fiske thus answers Ills own question: “Clearly in 
no way, since wo have no organ or faculty for the per
ception of soul apart from the material structure and ac
tivities in which it has been manifested throughout the 
whole course of our experience.”

Have we not? Are we not spiritual beings, now and 
here? What is all intellectual direction but spiritual life? 
Is there any life apart from that informed by spirit—in 
lesser and greater and all varying degrees of manifesta
tion, it is true; but can we conceive of u’ human body 
moving about the world that is not/'"formed by and 
directed by its spiritual self? Wliat is the human body 
but the instrument of the spiritual man, the mechanism 
by means of which the spiritual man relates himself to the 
material'universe during his temporary sojourn in it? 
And, as he is a spiritual being, now and here, and does not 
become a spirit “by the process of death,” has he “no 
organ or faculty for the perception of soul apart from the 
material structure and activities in which it has been man-
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LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 
tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. S. Twlng Is 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest lu 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book Is In
teresting, fascinating, and Instructive. 
Price $1.00.
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or write, the more convinced we be
come that they know absolutely noth
ing; the more they say, tlie more con
fused is the sum of the whole. Some 
are everlastingly bringing In something 
from the old Jewish and Christian 
legends in support of their beliefs. This 
is a good and sufficient reason for re
jecting them.

Out of the remote ages of antiquity 
came the idea of gods and of worship. 
How this idea first originated we can
not say. It spread over the earth until 
the gods of Theism multiplied Into 
thousands, yet each devotee believes 
that the particular god that he recog
nizes is the one only and true god, and 
that all others are false.

The time once was when each nation 
had its own god, different from all 
others. From this arose the doctrine 
of many gods in what is called Polythe
ism, in which people worshiped great 
numbers of imaginary gods. For a 
time the climax seemed to be reached 
in Polytheism; but finally there arose 
another class who went beyond all pre
vious conceptions, in what is called 
Pantheism, the theory that the entire 
universe is God. ,

It seems ns if man, in search of a god 
to suit his fancy, could not find one in 
all the pagodas and pantheons of idol
atry, in all the realm of Polytheism, 
and so he invented one that takes In 
and absorbs all other gods, In Panthe
ism. This Is the height of absurdity— 
“confusion confounded” — “darkness 
that may be felt”-“god intoxication.” 
Pantheism means all things—It takes 
tlie whole dictionary ,td define it—it 
takes in all Ideas of the human mind.

What can be the object of reducing 
or converting all things into one thing 
and calling it God? It serves only to 
mislead and confuse the human mind. 
It seems that no doctrine can be in
vented In the line of Theism so absurd 
that it will not find believers and cred
ulous followers. We need not go far to 
find a “Pantheist—we can find them in 
the ranks of Spiritualists. -

Some Thelsts vclalm that all ’ things 
are parts of “God, creator and cause of 
all things that exist;” then In defining 
and describing the deity, they name 
only bls good parts and qualities, such 
as are nice, good, beautiful, grand, im
portant, pleasant, etc. Why do they, 
never mention attributes and elements 
that, are bad, evil, adverse, disagreea
ble, etc.? .Things of this class are as 
much parts of things tbat exist as are 

.the better parts and qunlitles. If we 
ascribe bad things to their God, they 
say he has no such attributes; and if 
that is so, he is not creator and cause of 
all things. •

It isr all wen enough for people to 
have beliefs and opinions of things 
of which they have no certain knowl- 
■edge—in fact we all have them. But 
When men set up opinions and theories 
as tenets and dogmas and say we must 
believe tliem or be -damned, then we 
object and reject. Such men believe 
their own,theories until they positively 
assert them , as facts, and so boldly 
affirm many things that we know.tiro 

-utterly false. People must think for 
themselves, use their own reason hnd 
judgment, and not follow the blind lend 
of priests that are able to play ou tlielr 
sympathies and emotions. ,

Tlie dogmas of the past?
Seek fearlessly the truth to know, 

And dauntless hold.it fast?
’Tls when from myths and legends 

free—
Rubbish of long ago—

They cease to search on withered tree
Where fruit has ceased to grow.”

A. H. NICHOLAS.
Summerland, Cal. :

The Lash for Anarchists.
Now, after the great indignation and 

great grief of this great nation, result
ing from the assassination of our great 
and good President, has somewhat sub
sided, It may not be amiss to take a. 
retrospective v|ew of the wherefore 
such a lamentable tragedy obtained.

Anarchy and assassination nre clear
ly a product of hereditary monarchlal 
tyranny, and yet In all ages among all 
peoples experience has taught that 
where two or more live together an 
agreement of right is Indispensable.

In this representative government of 
free education and free ballot in the
eliolce óf rulers, there Is not a seni-
blance of cause for anarchism.

An American born anarchist is 
known.*  An avowed alien born 
archist should be admonished with

I-

un
an-

I

I-

the

"When will this plodding world out
> i ■ grow • ' •.

lasli, and speedily deported. InMirlson- 
ment and fine Is futile to rid us of such 
pests. The lash is a sovereign remedy.

Forty-nine on the raw—save one in 
consideration of dominant environ
ments—would leave an indelible cutical 
and mental impress never to he erased, 
and a sure guarantee that no subse
quent conduct shall hazard or invite a 
repetition.

However, by far the saddest side for 
contemplation 1b the degenerate him
self. Is he a product of his own free 
will or a creature of prenatal and sub
sequent environments over which he 
never had the least control?
' Czolgosz’s great crime makes him the 

.most pitiable object on-all the earth, 
and yet the press and pulpit apply to 
him the vilest epithets, regardless of 
mitigating conditions. Some clergy rate 
Ccolgosz nnd his crime with Judas. 
Ah, there, Mr. Preachers, go slow and 
draw it mild even on Judas. If God 

. foreordained whatever cometh to pass, 
It were not possible for either to evade 
fulfilling every jot and tittle of God’s 
decrees. If the plan ,of salvation so 
strenuously preached Is true, Judas was 
an indispensable factor. Wliat afi awful 
predicament we all would be in, if 
Judas had failed to enact the part as
signed him to save us from eternal 
damnation!

Furthermore, ’tls very sad indeed to 
contemplate that Infinite-Intelligence, 
implying Omnipotence, could In no way 
devise a plan to save us from everlast
ing flames without consigning poor 
Judas, to eternal agonies. Jesus suf
fered, and as compensation imme
diately entered Into .glory.’ Judas suf
fered and immediately entered Into 
eternal torment My Jifeatt bleeds for 
y<?u, ph; Judas and Czolgosz.

This theme is too sad for prolonged 
contemplation. Let us seek refuge and 
solace in charity, sweet charity; thnt 
suffcieth all; that eudnreth all; that 
forglveth all, like a. mother's love.

GEO. M. RAMSEY.

NAUSEATING.
Medical Ignorance—Medical 

- Trusts.

The reading public has been made 
well-nigh sick of late, with the almost 
nauseating repetition of the wonderful 

, advance made in medical science!?) 
during the past quarter of a century. 
Especially lias it been so informed by 
the newspaper press wheii commenting 

. upon the so-called able manner, the su
perior skill which President McKinley 
received at the hands of tbe half dozen 
physicians who attended him, In con

- trust with that given to President Gar
field, under similar circumstances.

What could add to the general feeling 
of distrust—not to say disgust—on the 
part of the average lay mind, towards 
a profession which claims to be scien
tific, when its leading representatives 
after an autopsy hnd been made, should 
so totally^ disagree among themselves 
as to 'what really caused the death of 
our President.

It will be remembered that the official 
bulletins Issued by these physicians up 
to the day before the President’s final 
exit, were more and more reassuring, 
all Indicating bls rapid recovery.

We quote from the bulletin of Sep
tember 11, 9 a. m.: “Ills condition this 
morning is excellent.” Just as this 
bulletin was being Issued and Dr. Park 
was giving further news to the Asso
ciated Press, It is said that Mayor Diehl 
drove up and enquired as to the real 
condition of affairs. “It could not be 
better,” answered Dr. Parkrin the most 
positive manner.

Dr. McBurney on being asked when 
the President could be moved, said: “If 
It were necessary, he could be moved 
to-day.” ,.

Dr. Mann said: “The,President is 
cheerful and confl^entr In fact, he IS 
doing so well thnt it wbulil not be sur
prising if we let him have a cigar be
fore long." '?> * f(

The 11 prm. bulletin of the same day 
said: "The President’s condition con
tinues favorable. He is Gable to take 
more nourishment flnd oldish It.” At 
the conclusion of -the tiightfs conference 
the doctors, on leaving the house, gave 
an’ extremely gratifying /report of their 
patient’s recovery. . H11 ■

Dr. Mynter ‘is reported as sa'ying: 
“Good ’news; nothlhg'Uut good news. 
We have washed and led the President 
and moved him to nnoth'er bed. His 
condition Is still Improving, ¡and fye feel 
that we (all..the >physicians).canran- 
Bounce definitely that there Is noCthe 
least. Indication of blood poisoning." '

Dr. Wasdln, on being asked'why a 
count of the President’s blood was 
made, replied: “To verify the fact that 
blood poisoning did not exist, of which 
we felt certain, but to remove every 
shade of doubt. The result is tbat we 
feel safe in saying that not’a trace of 
blood poisoning, peritonitis, or inflam
mation, exists. The test could not have 
been more satisfactory.” .

Dr. McBurney confirmed all this and 
apparently feltjvcryjftiich elated over 
the progress being made toward recov
ery. In response to nn inquiry as to 
whether ho believed the President 
would recover, replied smilingly, “Oh,

yes." Yet It Is now said, “he died ot 
blood poisoning."

Tbe next day’s bulletin said: “The
Presldent spent a quiet and restful 
night, and has taken much nourish-l-
ment. He feels- better this morning 
than at any time.”

This was only one day before he died.
As soon as the disclosures of the 

autopsy were over, the physicians, who 
before had apparently' been a unit in 
their treatment of the President, at 
once began openly to disagree.

Dr. Matthew D. Mann, who per
formed the operation on the President; 
Dr. Roswell Park, Dr. Herman Mynter 
and Dr. Eugene Wasdln were inter
viewed by an Evening World correspon
dent. Their statements agree only on 
the one point, that the case was hope
less from the beginning.

POINTS OF DISAGREEMENT.
The disagreements among the sur

geons can be summed up as follows:
As to the track of the wound made 

by the second bullet, Dr. Park says that 
It penetrated the pancreas. The others 
say that it did not. • .

As to the cause of the gangrene, Dr. 
Wasdln says it looks to him like poison 
from a poisoned bullet. The others 
think not.

Dr. Park says he thinks the pan
creatic fluid is responsible for the gan
grene. Tbe others deny that thé pan
creatic fluid escaped from the pancreas.

As to the extent of the gangrene, Dr. 
Mann says he found gangrene in the 
surface of the wound made by the sec
ond bullet when he opened It on Tues
day, and that he cut away the mortified 
flesh there before sewing it up again.

Dr. Park says there was no gangrene 
found there at that time. As to the 
case in general, some say that It is a 
rare case, others that it had few extra
ordinary features. ...

Furthermore, it lias now come ofit 
that underneath the skin where the 
first bullet struck and made a slight 
abrasion they found at the autopsy a 
large patch of gangrened fleshi several1 
Inches In diameter. ■

Tills disagreement is of sueh a serious 
character that the eminent Dr. Shrady, 
editor of the New York Medical Record, 
In Its last issue, has criticised their ac
tion in terms of no little severity. He 
specifically charges that the surgeons 
who operated on Mr. McKinley and 
conducted the case until its lamentable 
end: . ■ ' ■ .

Failed In their' diagnosis.
Lost an opportunitÿ to exhibit true 

skill and taet. ' ' -
Used their-best judgment, but erred 

init. - ,
Prophesied, In the face'of their pa- 

tlcnt’s-continned high temperature and 
rhpid ¡[luise, that he would recover.

Were satisfied concerning the nature 
of a wound of which, “they obviously 
knew nothing about”) •

■ Failed to use the X-rays and so pre- ' 
ferred “to guess rather than be sure."

And made their greatest mistake in 
not extracting the second bullet, even 
after death. ;

One can but wonder what would have 
been said and done In a case of this 
kind, if attended with similar results by 
non-dlplomiltlzed, doctorsi

Yèt tho medical profession through- 
out.tho States are doing their utmost to 
es abllsh a. Medical 'Trust, to pahs 
monopolistic, laws in tbelr own special

interests, making it a criminal offence 
for any one to practice the healing art 
unless conforming to their prescribed 
rules and arbitrary methods.

One can scarcely conceive of legisla
tive burlesque on justice going any 
further. In the name of that Civil 
Liberty which has repeatedly baptized 
our country in its richest blood; In the 
name of personal freedom guaranteed 
by our-Magna Oharta; in the name of 
human rights, we protest against such 
outrages being committed under tbe 
sanction of law and the aggrandize
ment of a single class.

Are the rights of the people, tbttfi 
which there Is nothing more saered, 
nothing to be more jealously guarded, 
to be sacrificed to the selfishness of 
those who because of their position 
have the power to dictate legislation? 
Are justice and greed to be forever at 
war? GEORGE A. BACON.

Washington, D. C.

The Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The World Beau
tiful,” “After Her Death," "Kate Field, 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning," Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whitlug finds the title of her 
new book In these lines frohi "Aurora 
Leigh:”

"If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
Tlie spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Heuccforwurd he would paint the 

globe with wings.”
The alm of this book Is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied In wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm Into which humanity Is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beauti
ful continues the same argument pre
sented In those volumes In a plea that . 
the future life is the continuation and y 
development of our present life In all 
Its faculties and powers, and that the 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
higher morality and increasing happl- 
nessc. The book is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities that 
have Insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25. .
Tbe World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each $1.
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this officer

“College Pleasantry.”
To tlie Editor:—The freshman class, 

133 students, at Case school, Cleveland, 
O., on Friday, Sept. 20, says the Plain 
Dealer, demonstrated its superiority 
over the sophomores in a “bloodv 
struggle," which is said to have lasted 
over two hours; and “was remarkable 
for lack of serious injuries to tbe par
ticipants.” The struggle was one of the 
fiercest in tbe history of the school. A 
20-foot flag-staff, of irou gas-pipe, sur
mounted by an iron flag; the staff 
smeared with grease, was the bone of 
contention. “For more than two hours 
the members of the two lower classes 
rolled upon the ground, mauled each 
other with the ferocity of tigers,” bat
tered heads and “slugged” as though 
the future of the country depended 
upon the result. In one of the scrim
mages Arthur Durkee had bls leg 
turned and the ligaments torn loose at 
the knee. It Is feared he will remem
ber the day. with sorrow for some time. 
“The,fight was exceedingly good-na
tured,” says the indifferent newspaper; 
but the bellicose students would brook 
no interference from the outside.

This "free fight” fills a column in the 
paper and fills nwwith disgust. It has 
no word of deprecation for this “mere 
bit of college pleasantry.” Some of the 
sophomores “were bound hand and 
foot,” and as they mustered but 80 men, 
were soon rendered hors du combat

Of course, the good Christian teach
ers, who draw big salaries, as such, in 
the Case school, “of applied science ” 
will hardly worry themselves over poor 
Arthur Durkee, who 1b probably crip
pled for life. If these teachers were to 
use their Influence to abolish such "col
lege pleasantry” In Cleveland schools, It 
would be much better tffc the cause of 
education, as well as (the /cause of 
Christ, of which they prefers to be the 
followers. They are the exemplars of 
Christianity that we read of, who 
strain at a gnat and swallow a camel.” 

Verily, verily, I say unto you, they 
have. had. their reward Jn a recent in
crease oi salaries,"

„ «... - . MATHEWS.
NewvPhlladelphla, Ohio;

J'Wedd'iiig Ohimes?’ ■ By.Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful nnd appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter In poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of “AU’e Right with tho World." Cloth 270 
pagea. Mr. Newcomb made a distinct auccess with 
• All’a Right with tho World," which continues In the 
front rank ot the Metaphysical books that are now so 
popular. Tbog-oat numberwbo hare Jcenchceroi 
end strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by th.B wise tcachor whose words of help aro doing so 
much to nake the world bet'.or by making men and 
women better able to understand and enjoy It.

“Discovery of a Lost, Trail"
Isa simple study of that strange nnd beautiful thing 
called life, but grand tn Its scholarly slmpllctty. It 
will be In demand by many who have not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price SI.50. For sale at 
this office.

STARNOS.
By Dr. Della B. Darts. A rosary ot pearls, culled 

from tho works of Andrew Jackaon Davis. Intended 
•or tbo light and solaco of every sorrowing and 
tCnckon heart. Price Ctfcents. For b&Io at this office.

STRIKE OF A SEX.
By Georgo N. Minor. Dealing with the nortiiittoa 
nucíUon. Paper, 25 cents. For eale at thia office.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lectures by tho Bwaml Vlvctauanda, on Riila Yoga: 

or Conquering tho Internal Nature, and.othcr sub
jects; also, Patanjali’s Yoga Aphorisms, with com
mentaries and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised aud enlarged. 12mo., Cloth, 11«. Rain Yoga 
is an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, nnd one of 
the four ohtof methods that tho Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Bwaml Vlv- 
ekananda became a familiar figure tn several Amcri*  
can cities during the three years following the Par 
llorncnt of Religions at Chicago; he was cordially re
ceived in America, where tho breadth and depth nf 
his teachings were soon recognized. His teachings 
aro universal In their application. Tho book Is choan 
1X11.50. For solo at this offleo. .

Tbe Everlasting Gospel.
Tbts roíame consists of a series of lectures, me» 

tsges and yoems written and delivered in nubile 
through the mental organism of Mrs. Magdalene 
Kline, a trance, clairvoyant and Inspirational me
dium. Tba book contains 488 largo pages, and will be 
•ent postpaid for 41.50. For sale at this office.

The Development of the Spirit ¡' 
After TrnnBltlon. Dy M. Faraday. Transcribed at I 
the requoit of a band of ancient phlloaophot». Price 1 
10 cents. For sato at this office. (

BIBLBOF BIBLES?
-OB- '

- . TWENTY-SEVEN

“DIVINE REVELATIONS"'
BY KERSEY GRAVES,

ContalnlM n derorlptloa of tweaty*«oYcn  btbRuL uA 
tn expoaltiott of two thounnd biblical orrori la 
im'Wr xar“* bw>

Tllili llluiVilLWUO VI' UUiCHjfcJ 

Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, with IhoTrua 
Character of Mary Magdftlnno. Ry (ico. W; Browa.

X). Prktft 15 centa. For sale at thl*  office.

which each one plays bls own tune. 
God says po and so—God does so, and 
bo—God is this or that—anything— 
everything,, until we have nothing but 

. a maze of errors, fables, vagaries, nnd
baseless assumptions. People who arc'
sound nnd sensible on other subjects
«re insane on this one subject. Argu
ment, reason and knowledge are In-

■ admissible. They claim to know much
> ebout the deity, nnd the more they talk

ft . „
8

&
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WEIRD THINGS DONE UNDER ITS MYSTIC SPELL

READ THE DIRECTIONS BELOW AND TRY

I-
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adobe hut and declared that his seriousas a little child.'

¡and'walking to aud fro across the stage

Iu his diiem-

To

saved the boy’s life and the loan was

Wheaton, I|l. G. H. BROOKS.

EVOLUTIONISM,

r
J. M. PEEBLES. M.D

¡i

Mr. Donati, who was one of the best- 
known citizens, had a dream on Satur
day night of last week lu which it was 
made apparent to him that he would

ma be went to tlie bank aud told his 
story to tlie cashier. Tlie cashier wns 
impressed with the bishop’s recital.

Ho has done a magnificent work in Wis
consin.

Mrs. Clara Stewart, tlie efficient pres-

Ibi«' 
I?

Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

take him. He followed directions to the 
letter and reached his stepson’s side 
just In time. The scene was just as 
Mrs. Whipple had described it. It was

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS 

DOINGS. ETO., THE WORLD OVER.

The public prosecutor In London 
when the prisoners .were, first >ar
raigned, said thblr real name were Mr.

repaid as soon as tbe bishop reached 
Fnlrbault.” .

II

so strong a hold did it take upon his tbelr way north. The mother’s dream 
mind that he did not enter the shaft r--'”’ ........ ’ - ■
Monday, nor Tuesday or Wednesday. 
Thursday some of the men began to 
chaff him, and their banter at last 
forced him back to work. Tlie follow-

THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 
■ THE SACRED HEART.

This book wm written tor so object, »nd h>> boon 
pronounetd equal In Its expoiure ot tbo diabolical 
methodj ot Catholicism to “Uncle Tom'a Cabin." 
rrlce, B cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.
psyobolorlcal »tory of evanffclltfttloq 

11 ,!t0 frotMtoutlsm what "The 
Secret» otuie Convent" la to Catholklim. Price. M 
CCQ14. ................. .

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?

monition tliat death was near and had bare traveling expenses, 
bidden many of his friends good-by.

Whether thia book aotlloa tbo queatlon or not, 11 
trill bo found eminently entertaining, and brings to
gether a naaa of evidence to eatabltoh mo historical 
bharaoter of Joans. A large volume, cloth, *i.tx For 
gale el thia office.

Three Journeys
Around the World,

Or Travels in the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, 

Ceylon, India,
▲nd other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peeblei, A. 
M.,M. D., Ph. D. in thto nplendld Urge book Dr. 
Peebles baa concentrated avast amount otvaiuable 
Information. It is exceedingly entertaining and read* 
able, and Spiritualism an be found it everywhere 
in bts travels receives due attention, making the 
book of special value and interest to Spiritualists, 434 
large pages, finely bound, at the low price of 1140. For 
sale at this office.

Lyceums and Societies Hint wish to get up elo 
Vfttlag, interesting and paying entertainment« cax? 
not do better than to have a Prize Contest. The en
tire plan, with full directions, la In the book, and 
may ne easily managed, Nothing kindles enthusiasts 
more quickly than an Angell Prize Contest! Noth« 
ing is needed mòre. Any individual may organise 
•ne in hu own town and reap a financial rewards,

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Hciubts, Ohio.

~ , J- R Buchanan, B.B. Hill, Rabbi I, M.' . •PRACTICAL METHODS TO IN® .Wise, Col. Thgersoll—and what tho spit“ .
SURE SUCCESS. '" its say about ft. By >

A.vjlBibl« little work, full ot (Anotlul InitrocUM - -
P»r«lo»l, mental amteiilrttoat

Ikbalth. wonk many Um«i lu ooet Price 10 oenU/

THE HYPNOTIC EYE.

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE. THE0R|GIN ANB ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Cont.lnlng the latest Inv.stlKatlons and discoveries, 

and a thorough'presentation or this Interesting subl 
Jecu English edition. Price, »1.

“ lo’MUgete. How ta form circles, nnd de» ' ’,:?i
’ i Names of ctníneai.x-rl-’í*“-^

I Tb*ir teitlmony. Elgbupafe tract ftf
I mission work. Single copies, 6 cents; iuo for 41.25. \

FROM SOUL TQ SOUL.
Tn!i’- Thia volume contains the 

lar'L»^rt«K .Í* autlior? “4 f0®0 of Ik“ ”>O.t popu- 
. j mullo by eminent composers. Ths ■

>*Ia id*W*4 ,or recitations ax 
pagel, beautifully bound. Price, »1. 

, THE LYCEUM GUIDE,
boeutu and loolettes. A m.ouil

*9^ •ptrituftl en I tu re. By \ A W by tbe aid of wbl,ht..................
lyceum, * spiritual or libera) Ao«ietv may ’

Sonduoud w,tbout other assistane^ ■’•
eh^g'e. uh0® iT tt’ 40 -

ANGELL PRIZE CONTESTRECITATIONS, “
.^“e-Con, with plan of tho Angel. :

FrmJ,M*Mt? C°“te*“' By “““* 1,'rod ■'

All Books Sent Postpaid. Address * 
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher. “

Berlin Heights. Ohicu

The Dine Laws of Connòctloùt
Taken from tbe Cede ot 16®, end tbe potilo record) 

tf tbb colony oroonasquont previeni to 1CM, ra print- 
nd In A compilation of the urlloit l*wi And order» of 
the sonerai conn ot obnnootlouti ciao an account qt 
tbe ponecuuon ot. wlloboi aid Qoueni in Hew Eng
land. BomaeMracti treat tbo Bina Lineot Virginia. 
rtlebS'eti. nr Mie at tMooffioe.

PUBLICATIONS
*~0F —

HUDSON TUTTLE,
--------o—___

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE.

.. ■ ~ ■ 0-—---------■ . ’ ' ..

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work «»says to utilize and explain the vast, ar* 
ray of facta in Ito field of research by referring them 
to a common cause, and from them arlso to the lawa 
and conditions of Man’s spiritual being. Third edb 
tlon. Price, 75 cents.

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI
. ENCE.

Not servile trait to the Gods, out knowledge of tha 
jaws of the world, belief In the divinity of man and 
his eternal progresi toward perfection is the foundv 
lion of this book. Price, <1. •

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scene» are laid on earth, and in tha 

iplrll-world presenting the spiritual philosophy and 
the real life of spiritual beings. All questions which 
arise on that subject are answered. Price 51 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE. v
The History and Lbws of Creation. Revised and 

annotated English edition. ’’The Cosmogony of 8nir* 
ItuaMam." price, II,

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE 
SPIRIT-WORLD,

Engllib edition. Price, ft

apparent that the boy could scarcely
_ _ . _ survive another day in such surround-

Colllnsville, was killed Friday In the | Ings. Bishop Whipple had left in such 
mine of tbe Consolidated Coal Company a hurry that he had neglected to bring 
at Hentz Bluff. Donati had a pre- any more money than he needed for his

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor,' 
18 alone responsible for any assertion» 
or statements be may make. The editor 
allows this freedom,,of expression, be- 
lievlng tbat the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may bo 
diametrically opposed to bls belief, yet 
tbat is no reason why they should bo 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space Is inade
quate to publish everything that, comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for tho 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
la set up on a Linotype machine that 

, must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and Jt is essential tbat all copy, to in

’ sure insertion in the paper, all other re
, qulrements being favorable, should be 

written -plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
sue side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind tbat Items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that they wlll 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many Items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
Unes to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain tho full name and 
address of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item tbat ap
pears. This rule wlll be strictly, ad
hered to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returried 
if we have not space to use them.

Bear In mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy when received.

Take due notice, that all Items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
wlll not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. The Itefhs of those who do not 
comply with this request wlll be cast 
into the waste basket.

Dr. Louis II. Freedman writes: "I 
have returned lo Chicago, and have 
taken up permanent residence at 3038 
Indiana avenue, where I bave nicely 
fitted up the rooms for regular practice 
iu all modern methods. Mrs. Freed
man will give sittings to visitors who 
call."

Harry W. Rogers, of Wheeling, W. 
Ya., offers $2.500 for a genuine test of 
spirit presence. Will some slate-writ
ing medium attend to bls case and get 
the $2,500?,

Memorial services for President Mc
Kinley were conducted In the Odeon 
entertainment hall under the auspices 
of the First Spiritual Association of St. 
Louis, Mo. Thomas Grimshaw, the so
ciety’s lecturer, delivered the eulogy, 
“President McKinley.is dead; but the 
real William McKinley, William Mc
Kinley tbe spirit, is alive, aud he will 
live forever. In spite of this, though, 
the country is bowed down in grief, for 
the nation has suffered an Irreparable 
loss. My prayers go out to-night to 
that grieved soul who was his com
panion. Assassination freed him from 
the pangs of the itesh, but It stung her. 
She needs our prayers, our sympathy. 
As we believe In the power of thought, 
let us pour out oyr grandest, most sym
pathetic, best thoughts for her. I have 
not the time to go into details in refer
ence to the perpetrator of that awful 
crime. Perhaps It is best to extend our 
pity to him. Perhaps we would dis- ■ 
cover, as we become more exalted in 
Spiritualism, that all criminals are dis
eased. Perhaps this was born in him

farmer named Isaac.Miller. No one put 
iu ii claim to auy of the property, and 
the right of the,widow to the whole 
estate was never questioned. Boon 
after the second marriage a trance me
dium appeared at Frankfort. A. H. 
Bolden, an attorney at Frankfort, at
tended one of bls seances and asked 
the medium to call up one of his 
friends. In response to the request a 
voice, purporting to be that of Judge 
James D. Suit, who hat} died three or 
four years before, answered and talked 
of many things that had occurred dur
ing his practice and when he presided 
as Judge of the Circuit Court, Among 
other things he said that he had writ
ten a wlll for Hiram Bradley; that the 
will had been duly acknowledged In the 
presence of two witnesses, and it would 
be found in a certain law book in the
Speaker’s library. In the meantime 
Judge Sult’s library had been sold, but 
the book Indicated was found, and in It 
was a will, attested by two witnesses 
aud signed by Bradley. It bequeathed 
the bulk of the decedent’s property to 
the local commandery of Knights Tem
plar, aud made some minor bequests to 
other persons, Mrs. Miller resisted the 
probating of the wlll on tlie ground that 
it was a forgery, but oue of the wit
nesses was Bti)l alive and testified that 
lie signed it and saw Bradley affix his 
signature. Tbe will was probated aiid 
suit was eutered by the Knights Tem
plar Commandery. To-day, upon facts 
agreed to by both sides, the court held 
that the will was valid. The com
mandery gets About $18,000 by the de
cision, and the agreement binds Mrs. 
Miller not to t ppeal the ease.”

W. D. Noyes writes from Cleveland, 
Ohio: "Spiritual societies are opening 
for winter work. The East End So
ciety is in a prosperous condition, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Figures, pastors. The 
society wlll open its lyceum October 16. 
The Progressive Thought Society was 
reorganized and chartered under the 
0. 8. 8. A., September 29. Mrs. Noyes 
and self were their workers that day. 
They wlll open their lyceum October 13. 
The German Society, not one year old, 
Is under the management of its able 
president, 0. F. Hunger; it has to-day 
over one hundred membership. It is in 
good financial standing. We will finish 
our engagement with the German So- 
clety October 6. Mr. and Mrs. Brown, 
physical mediums, have done noble 
work in buldllng up the German So
ciety. Mrs. Noyes and self afC open for 
engagements for November, 'December 
and January. Address us for October 
at general delivery, Pittsburg, Pa.”

Mrs. W. McAboy writes from Louis-

Dr. Geo. B. Warne writes: “The new 
South Side mcvtlng at Mackinac Hall, 
200 East Forty-ihlrd btieet, oue block 
fiom Gptuige Giove avenue, holds its 
sessions every Bunday afternoon und 
evening. It bids fair, to become a new 
and creditable center for the Spiritual
ists of that part of Chicago. Mrs. Ibu 
Cleveland and Mrs. A. Bestor have the 
movement in charge aud are efficient 
and honorable mediums. Mrs. Cleve
land’s psychometric circles at 4308 
Langley avenue, ou Tuesday and Fri
day evenings, are characterized by 
work of such pbsitiveuess and accuracy 
as to startle the stranger, set the skep
tic to thinking and cheer tbe heart of 
the believer. Readings from articles 
whose ownership is unknown tq the 
medium are not apt to be of the ‘cut 
and dried’ order.” •

G. H. Brooks will attend the National 
Association at Washington.

IL H. Brigham, M. D„ gives his views 
briefly: “I find many people who object 
seriously to the term 'Infinite Intelli
gence,’ as incorporated in tlie declara
tion of principles of the N, 8. A., and I 
am one among tbat number. I would 
suggest ‘knowledge’ in place of ‘lutelli- 
geuce,’ for the following reasons: First, 
Intelligence presupposes an Intellect, an 
organization and locality. Knowledge 
does not; knowledge Is universally dif
fused, and all organizations are the ex
pression of knowledge. Knowledge ex
ists in the atom, and directs the union 
of atom with atom to form-an organiza
tion, no matter whether that organiza
tion finds its expression in the mineral, 
vegetable or animal kingdom, Knowl
edge is infinite, and finds infinite ex
pression in all that exists, be It spirit or 
matter.” .

Moses Hull passed through the city 
last week on his way to Buffalo, N. Y.

vllle, Ky.: “At the First Spiritual 
Church for the month we have had 
with us Mrs. A. Aunabil, of Indianapo
lis, Ind. She is a first-class lecturer 
rind test medium, also a- magnetic 
healer. She has given general satlsfac- 
tlon while here, and it is with regret 
we close the engagement with her. She 
Is an earnest worker in the cause.”

Mrs. Sadie Herrick, of Alliance, Ohio, 
writes: “Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Carpenter 
are our first speakers for this season at 
the Independent Church, commencing 
Sunday, October 6. We hope for a 
grand meeting.”

The Chicago American says: “The 
late Bishop Whipple, ’apostle to the In
dians,’ told a friend the following per
sonal experience a few weeks before 
bls death: Tbe bishop’s first wife be
lieved in dreams. She seldom dreamed,, 
but when she did the dream came true. 
On a Sunday morning in October, at 
Fairboult,-many years ago, she around 
tlie bishop aud told him tliat her son, 
the bishop’s stepson, who was then in 
New Mexico, was dying. She had seen 

’him in a dream aud there could be no 
mistake about It. She described him 
as-lie lay on a hard bed lu a miserable

■»r.. z~t ■■ t .-L-.j.l. ... j..* nuvub UUL UUU UvLltllLU lllill Hid OdlUllS
„ . .■> li Gr , ,aw syt>- condition was due to inattention. She

and «How his urged the bishop to proceed without de- 
gulde tb0..sI)‘i.ak' 11 ® reclined on a chair, ]lly t0 New Mexico aud rescue the boy. 
and while the sing ng and organ music A few hours later Bishop Whipple, 
proceeded, relapsed Into what the at-1 obedient to His wife’s wishes, was fl/ 

southward as fast as steam could
with bls eyes closed, he rendered an 
address on death, his statements repre
senting the ideas of his guide.

The St. Louis Republic has the fol
lowing: “Angelus Donati, residing in

‘Anyone could tell by looking at your
.. - face,’ said he, ‘tliat you are a bishop of

be killed in a mine soon, and even the the Church of God and that you speak 
manner of his death was shown to him. the truth. I will be glad to accommo- 
Donatl was terror-stricken by the date you. How much do you want?' 
dream and narrated it to all bls The bishop drew on the bank for $500 
friends. So vivid was its portrayal and and he and the slek man were soou ou

E. Summers writes: "You say more 
than a hundred mediumistic and astro-« 

ing day a 1,000-pound clod fell from the logical prophecies of McKinley’s pre
roof and crushed him to death. The mature taking off have been sent you,- 
case was reported to R. Grabuck, of since the tragedy. Those spirits were 
Edwardsville, County Mine Inspector, far-seeing enough to foresee the preina- 
and be considers it tbe most remarka- ture death of our President weeks and 
ble on his records.” months beforehand, but right ou the oc-

Mrs. Mary C. Von Kanzler writes: caslon, when tliey might have been of 
“Sunday, the 27th of September, closed solnc service to mankind, they couldn’t 
an eighteen months’ constant work in see enough to notify the police or some 
public and private for Spiritualism by other party so as to^revent the horrible 
your correspondent in Syracuse, N. Y. deed. Verily all those spirits' must be 
Anyone thinking it does not require un- as usçless and cruel as the old Jewish 
bounded patience to meet people in all Hod!” .
the various walks of life, ought to take G- Kates and wife may be pcr- 
upon themselves the task of organizing mnnently addressed at 1744 Natrona 
a society and educating the people Into street, Philadelphia, Pa. Mall will be 
a spiritual understanding of what it promptly forwarded to them. Tliey will 
means to constitute a true disciple of serve the New' York State Association 
Spiritualism. No person living can go durlug October; Philadelphia, Novem- 
into a town or city, for a day or a week, lier; Pittsburg, December.
and organize a society. If they, are Correspondent writes: "G. W. Ke tes 
good at designing they may block out a and wife held very interesting meet
plan, give a form on paper, but that In the First Spiritual Church. Buf- 
don’t constitute au organization. It re- fal<>- N- Ï-, Sunday, September 29. It 
quires the work of years to develop a was 1,1C general verdict that they have 
real organization.” greatly improved since former visits, as

The trustees of the church In Colum- “V*" 1
bus Ohio pxnrpsB thpir hiirh nnnrpoln. Elites aie each foicible speakers, with 
tiou' or tbo work or JIr. Ripley ter tbe ïïL,* I‘î?,ï^S!L,"‘’'L,'V*lï^T ” hOl'ls 
Kttsr-Kft s g 

3?.

nt Nn '184 Wont m<>h otroAi liglon. Mi. Kates gave uhat could)I ? w properly be called an oration at the(
The Chicago Record-Herald has the evening session upon 'Haunted Houses 

following from Indianapolis, Ind.: "Thé and Haunted Lives.’ Prof. Ixtckwood 
Frankfort Knlghter ...Templar Com- was present,and followed with some in- 
njaMery has just been awarded,a be- terestlng rètharks. F; .Cordon ■ White 
quest of $18,000 through a queer com- gave some descriptions. We had a 
binatlon of circumstances, in which, If ■grand. Btindoy in'thls Temple, where we 
Is alleged, a trance medium figured always Juive • splendid meetings. The

■ prominently, Hiram Bradley, a pros- Y. P. S. I. held.an open meeting Tues- 
perous- farmer- of Clinton county, died day evening us a reception to Mr. and 
Home four years ago. No will was Mrs. Kates. : We had 'excellent oxer- 
found, and his wife administered the Mses* Mi-.-,Kates-organized the Y. ~ 
©atate. and two years later married a ,8. I„ and he had a glad welcome.”

ident of the State Association of Wis
consin, passed through the city last 
week on her way to the Pau American. 
She will attend the N. 8. A. Convention 
at Washington.

C. H. Mathews writes: “I rather like 
the way A. H. Nicholas, of Summer
laud, Cal., touches up the Inscription on 
the silver dollar. ‘In God We Trust.’ 
His criticism is very pertinent. Now, 
inasmuch as a large portion of the pa
per money in circulation is redeemable 
lu these same ‘Almighty’ sliver dollars, 
aud the greenback notes (about $345,
000,900) in gold dollars, how would it 
do to inscribe on the next issue of ‘pa
per promises,’ the words, 'I kuow that 
my redeemer Uveth?’ Respectfully 
submitted to Secretary Gage of the 
treasury department.”

The Toledo Blade has tbe following 
from Kenton, Ohio: “A curious combi
nation of the number 18 is connected 
with the burning of a large barn be
longing to J. F. Andrews, west of tbe 
city. There were several insurance pol
icies on the barn, but the first of these 
was taken out on the 13th of the month 
and was for $1,300. The barn was In
sured on the 13th of September, which 
was also an unlucky day, Friday. 
When the Insurance was settled, It was 
found that tbe barn stood between two 
alleys with exactly 13 feet of space on 
either side. Tlie- damage was settled 
for $1,975.15, all odd numbers with the 
exception of one. When the sum Is di
vided by 13 the answer is in odd num
bers with a 13 in the remainder, 1,573 
543. As the barn Was burned to the 
ground with all of Its contents, 13 is 
certainly a hoodoo in this Instance, nt 
least.”

Robert J. Hewitt writes: “The Kala
mazoo (Mich.) Spiritual Association 
held its first meeting successfully nt 
the. Auditorium building, Portage 
street, on Sunday afternoon and even
ing, September 29, Dr. W. O. Knowles, 
of Grand Rapids, lectured aud gave a 
number of very successful tests. Meet
Ings wlll be held regularly. Some 

’ speakers are being corresponded with 
and the board is determined to elevate 
spiritual philosophy in the uiluds of the 
people.”

Orah C. Rose writes from Vau Werl, 
Ohio:,“I here submit to you a synopsis 
of utites made at a meeting of our so
ciety at our home ou the evening of 
November 29, 1898: Meeting of F. C. S. 
Society at home of Mrs. O. W. Rose. 
Subject taken by Mrs. Klein’s control; 
‘The Religious and Political condition 
of the World.’ After the discourse, 
Mrs. Klein and Mrs. Edson became 
clairvoyant and saw Iu a vision what 
was shown two years ago In regard to 
a national tragedy. At thgt time they 
saw the funeral and obsequies of some 
prominent man for whom the nation 
would mourn, as at the death of Presi
dent Garfield. This evening when see
ing the’same event again, tliey saw the 
danger threatening Mr. McKinley, that 
he would be tlie victim. Mrs. Edson 
said she could see him in the coffin and 
recognized the face with which she 
was acquainted, havlng/seen and heard 
him speak here in Vun^Wcrt during the 
campaign. At that time the vision 
caused us sorrow, for our circle was all 
in sympathy with the President-elect, 
and when the news of his attempted 
assnsslnatlou came we knew there was 
no hope. At the close of the vision two 
of us were told to make a record there
of which we did, and here give but an 
outline of It.”

F. W. Martin writes: “The Progress
ive Spirltuiinsts Society of Elyria, O., 
has opened its doors to the public and 
Is holding morning aud evening ser
vices every Sunday, to which all are 
welcome. The admission fee has been 
discarded, as we think that all should 
have the opportunity of learning some
thing of our beautiful philosophy with
out being asked to pay for it. While 
our own people are carrying on the 
work largely, we want to employ some 
outside talent frqm time to time to keep 
up tTFo interest, and we would ‘ like to 
correspond with some first-class speak
ers and platform test mediums that 
may be coming into our .vicinity during 
the season. If any suclr will kindly 
correspond with any officer of the so
ciety, their letter will be submitted to 
the board of trustees, At our recent an
nual meeting the - following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: F. 
W. Martin, president; Mrs. Annie 
Baird, vice-president; C. D. Von 
Honson, secretary and treasurer. The 
above officers also serve as trustees in 
connection with Mrs. 8. J. Howk and 
Mr. W. H. Tucker, of Elyria nnd Mrs. 
S. J. Kimball and Miss Elizabeth Hart, 
of Oberlin. Our^ Society Is growing 
slowly, nnd we expect to do a good 
work this winter in connection with 
the Chiraren’s Lyceum under the effi
cient leadership of Miss Jessie Howk. 
We feel that there Is harmony and 
earnestness of purpose in our midst, 
nnd with such Conditions no society enn 
fnil.” ..
<N. A. Steveus writes: “The philoso- 

-pliM', Hop. D. K.-Tenney, bf Madison, 
WI/., in his article appearing Septem
ber 21, hits the nail squarely oil the 
head, in describing the foolish teach
Ings of the old-tlffic clericals, add while 
many, believed what they preached,' 
this is now too enlightened nn age for 
people to listen to tliat ffid-tline 1'ellglom > 
The general rjm df people wiitf mlike'up < 
tlie congregations no longer are i inter
ested, neither belfeVc any part of the ' 
dogmatic fallacies-coming from the pul- ■ 
pit Thnnku to the Firtlicf df all truth;' : 
tbat I now see and uiiderbtalitl, whbfe- '

in I was oirce in darkness, believing 
mythical thiugt, of ihe Bible without 
applying mg

Lars c. <jurtsoi|: writes from Idaho: 
“I have n£vyr |gid a. chance to see 
anything phenomenal. I see there Is a 
number among SpjrltualistB who con
sider phenomenal manifestations of lit
tle Importance. Take that opt of Spir
itualism ant^I would not give the snap 
of my flngel'b lor'iho whole of it. Spli- 
itinillbm without this material niaull’es- 

»tallon would simply be nothing blit an
other sect, and may the powers save 
me from joliilug iijiother one of them.”

Friends iii Chicago have just beeu-ap- 
prlsed of tlie death, on August 7, at 
Mahowar, near Bombay, India, of Vir- 
ehaud R. .Gandhi, At the age of 28 Mr. 
Gandhi canid to America as delegate' to 
the parliament bf religious, represent
ing the Jain sect of India, and was the 
guest of Dr. Barrows. After the parli
ament he was the guest for over a year 
of Mr. mid Mrs. Charles Howard, of 
Chicago, during which time he visited 
Washington, Boston, New York City 
and other points East, lecturing. Mr. 
Gandhi made a second visit to America 
in 1895, by request of friends, bringing 
bls family with him. He divided, his 
time between the East and West, lec
turing and holding classes, teaching a 
pure'pliH'osophy, a high morality and a 
wide tolerance of things religious. His 
dally life was a constant example of 
one living the Ohrlst-like life in the 
Hindu faith. Every one who came in 
familiar contact with Mr. Gandhi 
learned to love the ever-self-sacriflcing, 
geu.tle and sympathetic Oriental. Mr. 
Gandhi had spent most of the past 
four years in studying to pass the bar
rister's course in London, a task which 
he accomplished in June with honors, 
His London physicians b^d ordered 
him home months before, but he held 
out to the end, reaching home only In 
time to leave tlle physical body In Ip- 
dla. Mr. Gandhi left a wife, one son, 
Mohan, aged 13, and his aged mother.

B. Frank Schmid writes from Indian
apolis, Ind.: “Tlie season's work in In
dianapolis began with the first Sunday 
in September, aud the First Spiritual
ist Church Is entering upon its twelfth 
year of uninterrupted work. There are 
very few organizations in the hind that 
cau hold up their hands ‘aud say, ‘We, 
too, are among the number.’ In years 
gone by all of the leading speakers and 
many of the prominent test mediums 
have served our organization, and the 
cause has prospered, and many having 
been brought into the light of Spiritual
ism. Our church stands as a monu
ment to well doing of Its workers and 
supporters. September found us with 
Miss Lizzie Harlow, of Haydenville, 
Mass., a great credit to our cause. She 
presents the philosophical side of all 
subjects in an attractive manner with 
language good, vein of thought and 
line of argument perfect, and holdlug 
her subject well In hand.”

Laura Matlock writes from Owosso, 
Mich.: “Mr, aud Mrs. E. Carpenter, of 
Detroit, will do missionary work for 
the M, 8. S. A. during tbe month of No
vember, and wish to hear from every 
Spiritualist throughout the state. 
Write them at once, so they may ar
range their circuit to reach as mauy as 
possible, as it is their earnest desire to 
organize new societies and stimulate 
the old. Address (hem at 58 Columbia 
street, W. Detroit,, Mlcb.” *

R. C. Richardson, Oshkosh, Wis., 
sends to thl» office.a club of subscribers 
and $21.30.. Thanks! Thanks!

While in California, Mrs. Isa Wilson 
Kayner wrote: “Once more, before I 
start out again, J give 4. few lines from 
San Diego, I am stopping nt the New 
York Hotel, ttth and D streets, kept by 
two sisters, Spiritualists, cousiua of our 
old friend, Dr. Bushnell. They make it 
like home to all who come this way. Of 
the society here, It has a line hall ou 
the ground floor, large aud easy to talk 
in. As usual, the whole wor)< falls ou 
one or two bf the workers. Mrs. Beck 
makes one of the best presiding officers 
1 have met. Her whole soul is in tlie 
work. Mr. Charles Buss, besides bls 
daily worlf, is constantly thinking of 
some new drill or work for tlie lyceum, 
and for'the good of the speakers and 
mediums. He is an upright, honest 
man, true to the cause of Spiritualism. 
They work in harmony. Each seems to 
try to help the other."

Mrs. Alice Baker, trance lecturer and 
message medium, will answer'calls to 
lecture and give spirit messages within 
one hundred miles of Cleveland, if. 
given one week's notice;-and will an
swer calls to officiate at funerals. 
Home address, Room 9,, 261 I’earl 
street, Cleveland, Ohio.

Mrs. Isa Wilson Kayner has returned 
from California. She did a gobd work 
there as set. forth in the following, by 
C. A. Buss, vice-president of the society 
at San Diego, Cal.: “It is with pleasure 
that tve offer our testimony In behalf of 
Mrs. Isa Wilson Kayner in her good 
work Iu the Interest, of humanity. We 
regret her departure from our midst, 
she coining to us for a brief stay of 
three weeks after her engagement at 
Sycamore camp. We hnve enjoyed her 
philosophical teaching and phenomenal 
manifestation, and sincerely hope to 
have her with us again in the good 
work In the no distant future.”

Mr. Westerfield, a prominent SplriL 
ualist, passed thrmigh the city last 
week on his way t6 his home in St. 
Paul, Minn. He will attend the N. S. 
A. convention.

Mrs. Virginie Barrett writes: “1 
would like to correspond with societies 
desiring a speaker and test medium. I 
will have an independent slate writlug 
medium follow each discourse. I will 
be in Michigan and Indiana for Octo
ber. Will make terms very reasonable. 
Write early-for an early date. Address 
all letters to me at 819 East Sixteenth 
street, Indianapolis, Ind.”

Mrs. B. W. Belcher writes: “I have 
the following open dates: October 27, 
January 26,'Febriiary 9 and 16i April 6 
and 20, June ! and,8. I am engaged at 
Hyannis, New‘‘Bedford aud Newbury
port, the five Sundays of December. 
Address me at No!1293 Pleasant street, 
Marlboro, Miss.”

Captain G^q. W(i Walrond, the old 
Spirltuallstiq.,yeteran of Defiver, Colo., 
has been laid,up,(dangerously ill with 
congestion qf„the,,JUver. He is slowly 
recovering, qnd trusts to be able toj-e- 
new his Sunday apd Wednesday even
ing meetlngijUiegiigjilng on Sunday, the 
18th day of^ctotigr. Mr. Walrond’s 
twenty-two ygars of military service in 
tropical lands •.Jq manifesting itself in 
Impaired health. ,

Correspondent writes: “A grand so- 
ciiible and driiWlup of a $100 slik auto
graph quilt: ami silk sofa pillow, was 
enjoyed by a large gathering of. Sbii-lt- 
imlisfs on October 2, in ,G. A. R; Hall, 
on Stf-Louis-street; headquarters for 
the South Side Spiritualist Society. ‘ It 
Was declared by. many that this quilt 
was the richesti,aud. most- Irntidfiome 
piece of fancy . .work ever seen. The 
credit for the Inception and'execution 
of tills beautifulr design belongs to Mrtf. 
M. Theresa Allen nnd Mrs. M. Cadwal- 
hidcr. Both of-tiiese Bisters in Spirit
ualism-are .untiring. workers for the 
cause iu Springfield, Mo., and .else
where.. The entertainment opened' 
with a carefully preWed'profitafti of 
music, recitations and tableaux, all of. 
whlcli were .well refideted. " 'Tire elds-

Wide,’ was exceptionally fine and Jm- 
piessive. At the close of program, xe- 
freslnnenta were served. Then fol
lowed the drawing. .Mrs. M. Vosburg 
was the owner of the lucky number for 
the quilt, and Mrs. 8. II. Charles won 
the pillow.”

State Federal ion of Women’s Club
Tl;e State Federation of Women’s 

Clubs, which meets iu Leeaiur Iu Oc
tober, will be the largest gathering of 
women during tlmt month. A matter 
of importance which will come'up re
lates to the nomination by the Federa
tion of women candidates for jiosltlon 
as trustees of the State University. 
Heretofore the women candidates have 
been suggested by organizations not 
representative of the educational luter
ests of the State nor of the patrons.

As-the State Federation and the va
rious local clubs have educational de
partments where the members plan to 
help the school system of the state, and 
the State organization haa a special 

. committee which looks after the luter
ests of the University, there is no 
group of Illinois women who in such 
great numbers have the knowledge and 
Interest which would secure the best 
candidates.

The leaders of the various political 
parties seem to have conceded tbe right 
•f the women to one place on the tick
et and have, heretofore, given that 
place to whichever woman seemed to 
be the choice of a considerable number 
of other women.

The plan, to be discussed by the Fed
eration, contemplates the selection of 
these women candidates for all the par
ties by the Federation, and basing the 
selectiou on the ground of ability only, 
not partisan activity.

The committee having the matter in 
charge are Mrs. Eugenia M. Bacon, of 
Decatur; Mrs. Mary E. Holmes, uud 
Mrs. Mary Plummer, of Chicago.'

Miss Emma Goldman, tbe anarchist, 
does not believe in women voting. She 

'believes, like the other anarchists, lu 
using her Influence.

The assassin in Buffalo, now con
demned to die, said he was influenced 
to bls crime by her lectures.

But what of her, the moving power, If 
his statement is true? Will she receive 
a similar punishment? Probably not. 
The safety about this Influencing busi
ness is, that the influencer goes unpun
ished and the tool suffers.

If she had been a noble woman and 
urged him tff high and meritorious 
deeds, he would have been the one hon
ored, and she forgotten. If It Is true 
that women have such power to influ
ence others as the antl-suffraglsts 
claim, would it not be wiser to make 
them responsible for this Influence and 
punish or reward, according to their 
deserts?

Irresponsible Influence Is Hable to 
abuse. If the Emma Goldmans and the 
other anti-suffragists had to take the 
consequences of their own Influencing, 
there would be less of such conse
quences.

The “Chicago Eye” says concerning 
Women's Clubs: "A glance at the out
lines of several calendars shows an In
crease of Interest In things near home. 
State history is receiving attention. 
Bettor citizenship Is everywhereneeded 
and even If women have not all the 
privileges of citizens, they make better 
members of society when they under
stand civic and pol.llleal conditions."

CATHERINE W. McCULLOCH.

The Meeting in Wheaton, 111.
The two-days’ meeting held In 

Wheaton, Ill,, has come and -gone, nnd 
only Ilves in memory. Saturday even
ing, the 28th, we held our first session 
In the Unlversallst Church, and gave 
the opening address; the response was 
given by Dr. G. B. Warne, president of 
the State Society. His remarks were 
timely andrto the point, and were well 
received. Mrs. Warne followed with a 
few remarks, then gave Bong readings, 
which were good.

Sunday morning I yielded to the in
fluences aud delivered the address. 
Mrs. Wnrue followed with a short lec
ture nnd some rendings. The afternoon 
lectures were given by Dr. Warne and 
ills wife. Botli of their addresses were 
practical and full of suggestions of how 
best to work as a body of people and 
unfold as souls. Mrs. Weaver, of Chi
cago, was present nud followed the nd- 
dress with some very fine tests. Mrs, 
Weaver is uot a public test medium, 
her work is done mostly In private, but 
she bids fair to do a most excellent 
work In that direction.

The lectures iu the evening were 
given by Dr. Wnrue nnd wife, and I 
closed the meeting'with a few remarks. 
The hour was late, so no readings were 
given.

The attendance wns good, not only 
from the city, but here. While I 
should hnve been glad to see more, yet 
there was as mauy out as I expected, 
and more. Dr. Houghton was unable 
to be present, much to our regret. He 
was called away at the last moment to 
attend the sick.

I feel our meeting has done good, aud 
If all the places hi the State would only 
go to work and do something, get up a 
meeting of some kind, and ouee in a 
while a .State meeting, our cause In this 
State would take a leap forward far be
yond the most sanguine. Truly your 
city can be no more opposed to Spirit
ualism than Wheaton. So go to work, 
friends, aud organize and do something 
to aid our cause. We Intend to become 
chartered with tlie State. While we 
shall not hold many public meetings, 
we shall hold our parlor meetings, and 
create a fund and a growth, and in that 
way we shall do a work that I believe 
will beieffectual. The good work is go
ing on and tne truth Is spreading.

Diss De Bar, the Fraudulent Me
’ .dium,
London, Oct. 5.—Detective Inspector 

Kane, who bas charge of the prisoners 
giving their names as Theodore and 
Laura Horos, who are in custody here 
on the charge' of conspiring to defraud 
women of, jewelry and money by for
tune telling, said this evening:

“There is no doubt that Laura Horos 
Is the former wife of General Diss De 
Bar,-though she Is married now to a 
man named Jackson, with whom she 
has been living for some time in Eng
land and on the continent. There is no 
doqbtT*fhat  they are both mesmerists. 
They could not otherwise have ob
tained the Influence they had over' their 
English victims. We have a mass of 
evidence, including a charge of assault 
against the man and one of active as
sistance against the woman. Probably 
■thbre also will be- charge of felony 
forthcoming. The magistrate has 
promised'to devote three clear days to 
the case, so voluminous is the evidence.

New York, Oct. 5;—Ann Odella Diss 
De Bar served a term on iiacWell’s 
Island» New York, about thirteen years 
ago, tor swindling Luthtr O, MarehzTt 
is said that'She has since been in pris
on at Joliet, HL, and in Italy for ilu- 
postiires similar to ■ those which tahe 
practiced on Mr. Marsh.

T+oW It Fascinates aqd Contro 1$ 
the l+liiijan Mind

Gan You Look at It Five Minutes 
Without Being Hypnotized?

If you wish to ascertain how susceptible you are to livnnotic inflnen... 
yourself in an easy sitting position and look‘‘steadily and intently at the iiladt 
spot (pupil) in the center of the eye above for live minutes. While lookinir at thS 
ay.iaC0Unt,i,e„l?'„8 to ^0UI8e^'on?'iwo'tllI’ee' on to five huu-
di ed. Do not permit your eyes or mind to wander lor one moment. At the endof 
five minutes, if your eyelids feel heavy or tired; if you feel slightly drowsy; iFyoii 
have a slight tingling sensation in the arms or hffhds: if you have a peculiar sen- 

2urh* th? t.ime an inclfnatioS to wfuk the ey£ 
lids, you are quite susceptible to hypnotic influence, and you should at once learn 
the science for your self-protection! «wm

'I'lie eye of a person who understands hypnotism is a thousand times mor. 
powerful than the cold, lifeless picture given above. To tell how susceptible you 
would be to a real hypnotic eye, multiply the effect you perceived by 1 000. J U 

u e,mObt eminent specialists of modern times have just written a'mai'velous 
new book on I ersonal Magnetism, Hypnotism, Magnetic Healing, etc. 10,0()S 
copies of which are to be given away for the benefit of tho public. The book la 
subject wd operator '‘nC8t half'tone euffravil,Ka. showing various positions of

By the late methods to which this book calls attention, any one can learn 
hypnotism and acquire wonderful magnetic power in a few days at his own home, 
and use It on his friends and associates entirely without their knowledge Th. 
person affected does not dream tbat his mind and will have been taken posses’ 
sion of and controlled by another. The most obstinate chronic diseases are 
speedily cured by this mysterious force, and bad habits banished, never to return

Mr. V. L. Greenwood, of 153 Brook street, Beloit, Wie., wrote for the above 
book, learned hypnotism, and immediately cured his wife of a complication of dis
eases from which physicians said she must surely die. Mrs. Effie M. Watson, of 
Martinsville, Ind., says. “I advise every woman in this country to write to the 
American College of Science and get the grand work it is giving awav It has 
been of incatoujable benefit to me.” Mr. John M. Gard, of Palmer Lake Colo 
says: Ihe book is far beyond anything of the kind I have ever seen. I now 
use hypnotism every day of my life. Your splendid methods of instruction en
able me to get In touch with peoffie and wield an influence that I did not dream 
It was mine to possess.” ■ ■

The book will be sent absolutely free to any address. Itdivulges the whole 
truth about the most mysterious and useful power known to man. It reveals 
the true secret of all personal control; it lays bare the mysteries of tlie dark 
apes; it gives to man that knowledge of himself that is essential to his health han. 
piness, financial and social success. It is full of startling experiences, and makes 
many wonderful disclosures regarding tho mind and soul of man, the power ol 
silent thought, the development of will-power, nerve force and hundreds of other" 

of Intense interest to every mau and woman who would get the most ouF

Write for the book to-day. Rememb r, it’s free. Address American College 
of Sciences, Dept. PL 3, 420 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. S

Ann Odella Solomon Edltha Lalita Diss I 
De Bar, under the alias of Vera Ara. I 
first appeared In Chicago in 1891, locat
ing at 410 West Madison street, where 
she advertised herself as *“the veiled 
prophetess, Dominican provincial and 
late Roman astrologlst of the Vatican.” 
She also pretended to do missionary 
work among tbe poor. September 9 of 
that year she drove with Mrs. II. W. 
Bolton, wife of a Methodist minister, to 
a church in West Twelfth street and 
disappeared with a sensational warn
ing. Four days later she appeared, 
half-clad, in Cincinnati. She claimed to 
have been carried there in a pine box 
and to have been released iu the semi
nary grounds. She was arrested, but 
afterward returned to Chicago, where 
she told a weird story of abduction. 
Her Identity as Diss De Bar was estab
lished ami sbe again disappeared.—Chi- 
cago Chronicle.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

A Series ^of Illustrated Lectures ’ ’.
EVOLUTION7 OF*ALL  THINGS Tll6 GlirlSliemJ^M^rtyï

IN THE UNIVERSE. (lllPÁtlnii A Symposium by
BY OLNEY H. RICHMOND, . fJBkÍIY11

rrlcaetMm Fer.el.etU,!.^ Suttlofl V Tuíüe, Mosèf Hui*

AfTT.AWT'Tfl Tho AntoiUlurlan VorP. Uj
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This department is under tbo man- 
ageuieut of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Addies» hhu at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
Iiavo called forth such a host of re

' Bpondeuts, that to give all equal heat
lug compels the answers to be made in 
tbe most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to tills 
forced brevity. Proofs have to bo. omit
ted, mid the stylo becomes thereby as- 
sertlve, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
With waiting for tho appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter Is always 
several weeks ahead of tho space given, 
and hence there Is unavoidable >delay. 
Every one has to wait''hls time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. .. .. ■ ■ .. . .

NOTICE,—No attention; will be given 
; anonymous letters. Full iiamo mid ad

dress must be given, .or tho letters will 
not be read, It .the request be made, 
tbe name Will not be published. The 
correspondence ot fflla department ha? 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry reqpegtihg private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever Information' I am able, the Qidl- 

/diary courtesy of corresponde» Is is. ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

absent If the s.ntlEeptle tiesiwent Is 
sufficiently thorough. •

(8) “Mental healing," ' psychic heal- ' 
lug,” “mind cure,” healing by “Cbils- 
tluu science,'*  “magnetic healing,” etc,, 
are all names for tbe same thjag: 
Whatever good results come Hom 
them, are refeiable to mibuieiic or 
hypnotic influence. “Absent treat 
inent" depends on suggestion ror Its ef
leels mainly,' but it may also be ex
plained by the laws of tbouglii tiaus 
teience, aud by invoking spirit aid. As 
llliibtiatlon, a patient from a distance 
ivilti:» to a practitioner of one of these 
ineuiuds for "silent treatment.” The 
reply assures him that he will receive 
sueh treatment.’ 'The suggestion lias in
fluence in the ratio of the faith In the
practitioner, gird tliat he was consulted 
shows that some degree of confidence 
Jn his ability’"'was entertained. ?... 
many ailments simply changing the 
drift of the mind, aud confidence is 
Buflleient to restore the health. Ju 
many: it would not have percept
ible effect. If the patient Is in har-
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CHAPTER NINE.

PREVENTS
BLINDNESS

RESTORES
EYESIGHT

• 0. G. Stafford: Q. Does the deficiency
Of the organ known by phrenologists as 
spirituality, affect the spirit In future

A. The spirit remains the Same after 
. death, but it is self-evident, a spiritual 

being without spiritual perception, In 
- the spirit-world, Is more incongruous 

than while in tbe mortal body. It is 
not essential that a man have spiritual 
perception to touch the physical world, 
but it Is essential that he have this fae- 
ulty if he advances in spirit life, and 
not until Its acquisition by growth and 
culture can there be desirable progress 
made.

many with the practitioner he will be 
capable of receiving the magnetic 
waves which the latter throws out to 
him, as a receiving Instrument of a 
wireless telegraph receives the waves 
of eAeetrielty. But such harmony is not 
always, found,, as the "healers” claim 
;|n their superlative advertisements. In 
fact it’ is the exception, as is proven 
when tlie*  most accomplished hypnotist 
in a large /audience finds only a few 
who are susceptible in a iparjied man
ner to his Intltionce, and a portion of 
fhe,se at.least, are’' “suggestive” sub
jects, '^he influence of spirit friends 
miiy bt/nll times, be predicated, but that 
they can be sent by “healers," to ab
sent patients, yylib. receive the pay for 
such servIceaMnbt to be entertained.

Tbo reputation ■ for “cures” of all 
these “healers,” and of all quacks and 
pretenders, and' doctors may be also In
cluded, depends.oil'the fact that nearly 
all diseases are self-limited; that is 
they have a fixed time to run their 
course, and then if tbe patient retains 
sufficient strength he recovers. Thus 
typhoid fever’ has a limit of three 
weeks,; Its morq virulent form of ty
phus of two weeks, at the end of which 
time, the patient suffers collapse or be
gins, recovery; small-pox has a period of 
fifteen days to the crisis; mumps six 
days. etc. It makes no difference what
treatment la. gl vpn, tbe diseases will 
take their ...course, and whatever reme-

Medical Limitations.

In spite of Carlisle’s assertion-that 
the population, consisting.of his fellow 
countrymen iu the British Isles, is 
mostly fools, Nature Insists tliat even 
the- veriest sttvuge la by no means a 
fool.. That barbarian uses reason to the 
extent of hls experience; hls' descend
ant of the 20th century can do no more.' 
However cruel the treatment by tlie 
medicine man, or mystic the rites by 
which it is accompanied, he watches to 
see whether a patient gets well or dies. 
If the slek were usually to die that sav
age becomes a heretic,, a disbeliever in 
tlie means employed, ahd in the men 
Who-practice it. Yet more, if there are 
two different systems practiced Indif
ferent medicine men he . will dis
tinguish between them by.-watching 
tbeir success or failure. ‘Such Js.human 
nature, wljether savage or civilized. 
And any law tliat attempts io prevent 
;the man of to-day from claiming and 
using the same privilege as .the savage 
Is a violation of humaw right, and will 
surely fail, save as uRoecasional means 
of individual persecution, ' .

We noted that the. savage.can only 
use his reason to the limit of his experi
ence. And every rational, action Is 
founded upon experience. Chief of all 
is the experience that progress and im
provement come by trying something 
new. If experiment fall 99 times out 
of a 100 there. is an advance by so 
much as that once proves to be a 
success.

The treatment of the sick has always 
been more or less of an experiment, for 
no two human beings are constituted 
exactly alike. Treatment by physicians 
trained in one special school of practice 
leaves sijiall margin for originality. A 
record of . deaths is kept In every hos
pital. If more recover than dlC under

ease rathci than to»M sure, and its suggestive -power almost I beyond 
houoiable sin uos ha^been pie glory of Western Imagination. The physical 
the 19th ceutuiy »,,, : force of that fanatic has been robbed,

Having thus aeioidgjl ajpjionor to the iu the process of development of this.
trajned proleboou of unsfieatiiic medi- ------ " ’ ....
elite we have the rightanalyze their 
•practice. Certain indications, such for

suggestivo power almost beyond
■ - ■■ ... ■ •“ — >• » V • - — J - •" —»

force or tnat rauatie has been robbed,
1

[j. Mrs. C. H. Stevens: Q. Why so 
I much greater progress in the past 50 

. years than in „the thousand before? As 
[- I am 03 I have lived to see the change 
I and hence fully appreciate It.
I'- A. The horticulturist plants a tree, 
K and year after year he cares for It, yet
I: It gives no fruit He does not become
I impatient, for he knows tbat it is send- 

■ inp'lts roots deep down into the earth, 
/ stretching them away In the soli, add- 

u ing strength to its trunk and branches, 
I and... broadening its foliage. Then 

. comes a year when it expands in bloom, 
and Is loaded with luscious fruit. Why

I ; has the tree this year after all these of 
I, barrenness, come to bearing? Plainly
1 because it has become capable by the 
r preceding years of preparation.
I Thus with mankind. The present'is 
| ¿be age of fruitfulness, to which the ap- 
| • patently barren ages of tbe past have 
, been preparatory.

i , IL A. Bradbury: Q. (1) In regard 
i - ■ ¿0 solvents in the human body. Is not 
I distilled water a »powerful one?

jyben a slight.scratch causes ?x7 
leusiye inflammation' or tilood-polson- 

। -y.iflg, What is. the cause?
; , . (3) What is the difference between 
i mental healing as claimed by the men
; - tai Scientists, and psychic healing by 
l ihe psychle scientists? and how ex
I plain “absent treatment" of both?
|,7 A. There can be no doubt thgt pure 
I . [water is the one and only normal sol
L ¡vent in the animal as well as .vegetable 
L: economy. Tlie purer It Is, the greater
h its Solvent power, and hence distilled 
! - (water is an active agent. Any pure, 

, , spring water, is nearly as efficacious, 
: and by being saturated with air to be

preferred.
. Iff the case to which this refers, a sol- 
:■ • •» Vent for uric acid In the system, it will 

be readily understood, that unless the 
. source of supply be cut off, if the food 

i> • ■ is constantly yielding more of this 
!■.. poison product than can be eliminated, 
I . disease must follow, Hence, asex- 
¡: pressed in the answer to the question
: .». referred to, the expectancy of cure of 

. all forms of disease indicated by the 
presence of ureates In the blood, rheum- 

■ atism, gout, gravel, etc., rests in the 
xfood npd not In. drugs. " -

(2) In all cases sueh slight wounds in
flame, because certain germs have 

.. been introduced. They may be those 
of ordinary suppuration, gangrene,- te
tanus, or nciite blood-poison. ‘

„ The vital force in all such cases at
tempts by the congestion of fhe sur

, rounding tissues to wall in the poison
. ous germs, and if the system be ’in 

health, succeeds in confining them to a 
limited area, where they spend their 
force, and then the affected part 
sloughs off, and the wound heals; but if 
tlie health is not good, presumedly if 
the white corpuscles of the blood are 
not active and normal In number, the 
restraining walls are broken through, • 
the blood Is filled with these germs' 
a^d blood-poisoning, in its varied mani- 
festatioris. ends In death.

By the immediate application of anti
septics, the danger can be averted, and 
as no one knows what mny be the re

: sultbf tbe slightest abrasion, It is well 
to.Save one or more of these in readi- 

\ : ness. Diluted carbolic add, euthymol, 
'. i. -rf and/ peroxide of hydrogen are among 
/‘--'■^“tlnj'jicstaud may be freely used as 

■ harmless. ’ -m

Turpentine is to be highly reeom- 
/ mepfled, and after application the sur- , 
» facabf the wound should be protected 
F •• by/^ome sterilized cloth or cotton. In 

■ absence of such, any soft cloth may be 
- used after being saturated with an .an

. itlseptic. • ' •
The most*  severe wound should heal 

’ without suppuration. Tlie formation of 
pus phows the presence of tlie germs of i 

■ [which it Is a product, and it is entirely

dies may be given, drugs, “silent 
treatment,” "magnetic healing," or 
prayer, if the patient recovers; will re
ceive tbe credit of the cure. As in 
cases of sickness, the presumption is on 
the side of recovery, and as when death 
occurs there is silence, while recovery 
Is well advertised, the remedy and 
treatment are made tbe more conspicu
ous.

the administration of somo new'rem-i-

Meeting at Tacoma, Wash.
The fifth annual State Convention of

Spiritualists completed a three days’ 
session Sunday evening lu*  Unity Hall 
with an overflow meeting. Ofiicers 
were elected for the ensuing year as 
follows:

President, P. 0. Mills, Edmonds; first 
vice-president, R. T. Little, Seattle; sec
ond vice-president, A. E. Hall, Ed
monds; secretary, J. W. Smith. Taco
ma; treasurer, Mrs. Mary E. S. McCall, 
Tacoma; trustees; George Knoluml, 
Irene Smith, Mrs. W. 0. Lovejov, o& Ta
coma; P. D. Hilmer, of Seattle;'Harriet 
Rogers, of Elma.

A resolution was read and adopted as 
follows; •

"We the State Spiritualist Assoela- 
tio'uAf Washington» db'resolvb-to abide 
and be guided by tlie rules and de
cisions of the National Spiritualists’ 
Association.

“Resolved, That we, as n Spiritualist 
body, believe there Is no limit to prog
ress, and, as the soul of man is a part 
of God, and becomes a part of the 
power tliat controls the universe; and,

"Whereas, Tbe soul in its earthly ex
periences is subjected to and ruled by 
Its environments; be it

"Resolved, That we demand the best 
environments and highest teachings for 
all humanity; and, ,

“Whereas» All genuine mediums, 
whatever phase they may possess, 
stand In the same relationship to the 
Spiritual Church as the ministers da to 
the orthodox churches; therefore be it

“Resolved, That we demand the same 
consideration and respectful treatment 
for our mediums as ministers as is ac
corded tlie orthodox clergy. Wc believe 
and assert that Spiritualism is tlie true 
religion of humanity, taught and prac- 
tlced by the same Christ of the ortho
dox churclies, and that any suppression 
or restriction by any kind of law Is to 
trample upon the rights and liberties of 
the whole people, and more especially 
upon the hundreds of thousands of 
Spiritualists living under this govern
ment.. And that we protest against all 
such laws, declaring them In direct op
position to the constitution of the 
United States. Further be it

"Resolved, That in this hour of the 
nation’s sorrow do- we sympathize with 
and send our best thoughts to Mrs. 
McKinley in her hour of grief, and that 
we ablior the act, and as a body we 
protest against all acts of violence to 
life and property, believing that the 
best results are to be attained through 
peaceful methods, and would urge a 
more rigid enforcement of the immigra
tion III wa.”

We ■ had • a good convention, repre
sented, by .‘six societies, we also Issued 
one new Charter with twenty charter 
members,-¿showing that the Spiritual
ists are still progressing in this State 
with all . State, and municipal laws 
against ub. In Seattle mediums have 
to pay .$10 a month; In Tacoma $5 a 
day. We shall endeavor to test the 
law soon and see whether we haviPany 
rights ns a religious, factor, or not. It 
does not seem possible that the con
servative people coulfl create laws con
trary tp. the Constitution of the United 
StnteS;: if-so, we may:ns well give up 
and admit, tliat.we have no power even 
with ‘the hundreds of thousands of 
Spiritualists: that We know thpre are in 
this country. \Ve shall soon take up 
.tliis. nnd then you will hear from us 
again... , . JULIAN W. SMITH,

Tacoma,- Wash; ‘1 State Secretary.

edy, and the total result be an Improve
ment on previous experiments, that 
drug or that treatment Is at once en
dorsed. It is a majority rule that 
pushes the weak into hls grave. The 
victim has no right to complain because 
at least 51 got well, and only 40 died. 
What more could he ask or expect?

But the weak who are left do object, 
and claim their right to try some other 
treatment. If all bad recovered neither 
the savage nor hls civilized descendent 
would have wanted any other remedy. 
But, at the best, the treatment which 
seems to cure one leaves another to die. 
And when a loved one has died out of 
any home there is, always tbe dread
feeling that some other kind of treat
ment might have prevented' the cruel 
bereavement. So new methods of 
treating tbe sick are Invented and prac
ticed. • •

The mnn with a new drug, whose one 
object Is money, Is usually both Ignor
ant and reckless as to the mischief he 
may do. lie always lies to the public, 
and deserves whatever fate the law 
can inflict. The long suffering human 
stomach might well be a witness in 
every rnjflji case, Insuring a verdict of 
manslaughter.'», •

The mi/dlea! faculty of -the civilized- 
world. as a whole, is so carefully 
trained and educated, and for the most 
part labors with such unselfish zeal to 
relieve human suffering, that It de
serves and receives the warm commen
dation of every thoughtful mind, It 
may be said to labor unceasingly-and, 
as a whole, unselfishly for the preven
tion and cure of disease. 'The physician 
usually shortens his own life that the 
life of others .may be lengthened. Sta
tistics show that his life Is shorter than 
In almost any other of the trades or 
professions. He is in constant risk 
from contact with disease, and often 
sinks exhausted for lack of needed rest. 
He is perpetually seeking for causes 
tliat sweep myriads to premature 
death. He calls a willing silence to his 
aid, yet has utterly failed to reduce bls 
own practice to a scientific level» Of 
course, surgery, which is an exact sci
ence, is not included in this criticism. 
He knows that his profession has, 
throughout the ages, been unab% to 
formulate any lasting system, and be is 
usually ashamed of much of the prac
tice of a score or two of years ago. He 
emphatically gives hls patient the best 
he has, or knows, and year -by year 
grows more-impatient of the prescrip
tion of dangerous drugs. Tbe student 
who leaves college certain of nil-that 
he knows becomes, too soon, certain of 
that only which he does not know.

These conscientious, highly trained 
physicians have evolved Sueh differ
ences of opinion on many methods of 
medical treatment of disease that va
rious so-called “schools” have resulted, 
and tlie public is expected to talte its 
choice. The public, like tlie savage, : 
judges by results. The writer remem
bers watching the country practice of 
an old school physician, most highly 
esteeihed, and who; for a generation,

instance- as a high temperature, indi
cate great duiigei, aud demand must 
urgent treatment. The symptoms and 
the treatment alike suggest danger, not 
merely to the mind of the doctor, but 
through him to the patient. There is, 
of course, a hope .of recovery,, but the 
vibrations are those of .a dangerous dis
ease, and neither the ijoctor nor his 
drug nr» “directly” attempting to 
change these, vibrations to a normal 
leVel. The drug passesJjito a stomach 
probably quite Innocent of disease, and 
¿tself already a sufferer. Of course that 
organ is yet more deranged by the drug, 
and the intestines, the ¡Hyei", tbe kid
neys, the bladder, instead . of being 
coaxed to remain perfectly quiet while 
the fire is dying out fl^ewhere, are each 
likely to have a..firpfUl flame of ab
normal vibration sttiytqd.’ln. ifs own best 
parlor. . ‘ .

Most naturally thp public is attracted 
by treatments wltlioqt, qr-nearly with
out drugs, and favors gll attempts at 
improved hygiene, so far as it can un
derstand them. So we have attempted 
cures by water, by air, by sunlight, and 
latterly, by literal roastlngs jn a special
ly prepared furnace. Among the regu
lar schools tbe Homeopathic finds favor 
because its drug doses are noticed to be 
smaller, and without thd usual infernal 
flavor of tbe old time orthodox prescrip
tion. That school is also popularly be
lieved not to be quite sb ready to ac
cuse some unfortunate organ, Umd use 
the surgeon's knife for its removal by 
what is called a skillful and successful 
operation, ajjd from which the patient 
sometimes recovers. .

Coming back to the public's only test 
the outside practitioners apparently 
show as many cures aa those whose 
diplomas entitle them to write a legal 
burial certificate. It Is obviously im
possible to prove that a patient would 
or would not have /recovered under 
some other treatment by, another physi
cian. The point for the reader to note 
Is that every ease Is .'accompanied by 
symptoms which are nature’s assertion 
that the vibration in one or more or
gans has become Inharmonious, and 
tliat tlie whole body is becoming 
alarmed. And whatever the'trentment, 
the successful practitioner foust restore 
these vibrations to tlifeli*  n0fanal H-vel. 
It -is obvious that ¿’direct route is 
preferable to a crocked Qme, other 
things being equal. So the unprofes
sional sufferer welconlOs ally treatment 
that claims to change/these' vibrations 
without the use of lidtrible drugs that/ 
derange organs whicli'had,'nothing t/ 
do with the disturbance. /.

Let ns remember that,‘except some 
epidemic is raging, the' grfe/t majority 
of sick folks "- get well, Whfitever the 
treatment. A few days’absflnertce from

power, of Its needed vital energy, so 
that’a miserable, specimen of manhood 
tells the tale of psychic dissipation. The 
concentrated 'force is directed to but 
one end, the production of phenomena, 
psychical and physical^ largely useless 
in earth life. The necessary concentra
tion is gained by cultivating a taste for 
other world Ideals, and by counting the 
present life as of little consequence. 
In other words, tbe mortal has become 
a religious enthusiast by a process of 
auto-suggestion that declares such re
ligious frenzy to be the only rbad to 
happiness. , ' »

Passing by the myriad results of re
ligious frenzy, among peoples savage 
and civilized in various climes, we no
tice that such manifestations of energy 
are always so unusual that they are 
considered to be beyond (he power of 
mortal man. The universal tendency 
of Ignorance is to attribute anything 
that seems marvelous, to God, devil or 
the spirit , world,. The mystic devotee 
of tlie church self-suggests the stlg- 
mata. The wounds are real, the cruci
fixion is repeated a,nd the church glori
fied, because It Is claimed to be a power 
beyond that of humanity. It is pre
cisely the same as if a load of coal that 
now yields but one hundred pounds of 
energy, were suddenly, from some un
known cause, to evolve ten or twenty 
times Its accustomed power. The ignor
ant would shout miracle, and praise 
God. Tlie scientist would take the hint, 
learn the lesson, and Instead of some 
outside power,' would place manhood 
upon the throne. ■

Let us keep clearly before us that ed
ucated man has so far been profession
ally wielding some five per cent of man
hood’s energy, and transmuting it into 
suggestive healing. Anything beyond 
that it has been the custom to call 
miraculous, until that word has become 
disreputable amongst Intelligent people. 
Latterly the educated man either de
nies the faet, or if such denial become 
absurd, he talks of the great but un
known power of a vivid imagination. 
He Is so far .right, for it is both a great 
and an unknown power whicli now de
mands our most careful examination.

(To be Continued.)

To
An Unusual Case.

the Editor:—Please allow me to
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NEW YORK and LONDON ELECTRIG ASSOCIATION.
AGENTS WANTED. Dept. T„ OSD Walnutst., Kansas City, Mo.

..RELIGION..
As Revealed by tbe Material and 

-3piritCial UrjrDerse,
Including the Wonders and Beauties of the Diviner Lha.

By E. D. Babbitt, LL. D., M. D., Author if Principles of Light and 
Color, Human Culture and Cure, etc., and Dean of the 

College of Fine Forces.

^EtovV Shall I Beconje a Aledi- 
ijiil” Fully /Ynswcfed .

The above question^ is compreherisively an
swered. by Hudson Tuttle, iiLhis nOw*  work, en
titled' “Mediumship and- its Laws,,its.Conditions 
and Cultivation.” ' ; »

, Silvet coin can be sent wltfeafety’ if carefully 
wrapped,’ and is preferable\to„ pt^mps. Price, 
postpaid, 35 cents. This work shOuM be in eve- 
/y family. Address OTjpSOli^lJTTlLE, - 
y Berlin Heights, Ohio. ‘ '' - v' ’

was tbe personal frlerid of a Ihrge’dis
trict,. where he was almost without a 
rival. In an epidemic that flashed 
through the land the orthodox ' treat
ment included liberal ¿fpplieatións of 
cold water. The disease'waS virulent, 
and the deaths many. A Student otoñe 
of the new schools, deemed heretical 
by the old physician, settled'in the 'dis/ 
trlct while tliis epidemic was raising.' 
So far as a layman might judge his 
practice differed only in the application 
of hot'water instead of cóld.: But'mor'é 
of his patients recovered. The public, 
not mostly fools as Carlisle asserted, 
sadly lett their life-long, old doctor and 
personal friend, transferring their, con
fidence to tlie new, who, in this- par- 
ticuiar class of cases, bad proved more 
successful. Presently it was noticed 
that one gave stimulants in fevers, and 
allowed tlie patient to drink nil the Cold 
water he desired. The practice» of the 
other was exactly the opposite.. Again 
tbe public watched Hie result, and se
lected Its physician. .

So much was at that time, a difference 
In the practice of these differing 
schools, but which may not exist; to
day, for even schools change tlielr.prae- 
tice under pressure of-experience. But 
there wns no. exact science; nt.the'baso 
of either or any of these ■ treatments. 
Not merely were different; patients; un
able- to bear the same treatment'in all 
cases, and take tbe samé prescriptions« 
but doctors of the same school con-' 
stantly- differed both-ns1 to-’tlie'nature' 
of the disease, nnd tlie-method of the 
treatment Tlie tendencyiof aJFnlikC'is' 
to-use drugs less amllésS; lintvto trust 
to nature more aud more.- flo xve liuv'e- 
the individuality-of the doctor, ''llte'-jh- 
dlviduallty of'the patient; and Wtíuniiy1 
sny tlie Individuality 'of-. the .1 tlistindó', 
each mid all refusing to bo'rdOftiréa 'to; 
the common level of nu exdct" tfcfbw^.' 
The practice thus remains,-nsMvwV old 
physician known and ackniBVlediíes?, ode 
of experiment In each ’separate Cast1? 
The great effort. of the professlon In- 
later years Is to the prevention of dis-

food, a long needed rest,' and the stop
page of bad habits;>glvo''’Nature a 
chance to clean-house,aandithe sickness 

i disappears. Tbe dqctor, life drug;'the 
• attendants, have each’ bceh a sugges

tion of cure. That is to Say, no one ex
tweeted the case to end fatally.

■ We have thus -noted the presence of 
suggestion as: a prime factor In effect
ing any and every change of vibration 
within the human organism. Since 
suggestion is itself only the active ex
pression of intelligence, in other words, 
the power of mind, it would sep- to 
have been a matter of common sense to 
learn liowbest to evoke that power by 
some direct process. But human nature 
does not even walk; she only crawls 
towards a knowledge of her own inher
ent powers.

Here is coal in the furnace, water in 
the boiler, but there Is no steam. The 
twain lie Idle till someone Ignites the 
coni. Yet further, for ages there was 
the fire, the fuel, the kettle and the 
escaping steam, each and all suggest
ing the presence of power that could be 
utilized. At last comes the engine, and 
a little, a very little of that power is 
put to use. More than ninety per cent 
of it is still unsaved. When the dynamo 
has been created no more of the power 
is captured, but that actually used is 
put to better use than before, and now 
called electricity. ■ •

Nature Is still offering man hpr un
used power, sufficient to shape the des
tiny of Homo. She holds it every day 
in her outstretched hand, to be had for 
the taking. But an Edison, a Tesla, a 
Marconi utterly fail to Interpret her 
vibration and harvest the suggestion. 
Some day tbe problem will be solved— 
probably a step at a time—until the 
principle lias been grasped, when, with 
a bound, mortal man wlll become mas
ter of his surroundings toa degree now 
unknown and unconcelvej.

Such is a picture of physical progress 
and a type of mental growth- into a 
mental power that man of the past-and 
the present has failed to grasp. At 
every step his body haa furnished the 
energy through which the..presence of 
power has been constantly demon
strated. He has as with , coal, utilized 
Ills ten per cent,«and tlie, rest lies idle—

say a good word for a good medium. 
For a number of years Mrs. E. J. Dem
orest, of Pittsburg, has visited our city 
several times each succeeding year, rhi 
malnlng amongst us from several' 
weeks to several montlis( She has 
jnade a favcfrablo Impression on many 
of the best people here, many of whom 
are not SpirituaUsts. Her Une ability 
as a clairvoyant and test medium has 
afforded much satisfaction to tlie Judge 
on the bench as well as to large num
bers of highly intelligent ladles and 
gentlemen of this city, though some 
seem destined to pieet with facts of a 
very painful nature. Here Is a case In 
point which will.end In a lawsuit:

Hearing a little about the matter, I 
called at 137 .Lancaster street, to see 
Miss Ada Napier, and found her a 
bright young lady, who politely told 
me she had never been a Spiritualist, 
but she said: “When Mrs. Demorest, 
the medium, was In the city, over two 
years ago, I think it was iu ’99, I called 
on her and had a sitting. _

“Among other things, she said to me: 
‘The spirit of your Uncle George Napier 
is here, and says he was murdered in 
the night by having melted lead poured 
in hls ears, and was wrapped In a shirt 
and buried In the yard near, the house. 
He says to you, by having tlie body 
lifted the shirt he was wrapped in will 
be found still preserved, and by per
sistence you will succeed in getting an 
order from court to have the body 
taken up.’’
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18.
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Existence and General Character of God. 
God as a Spirit
The Deifio Location and Mode of Working 
The Nature of God.
Tho Deifio Greatness and Glory. 
Moral Evil and Deifio Perfection. 
Deifio Law and Human Intercession. 
How Man Helps Govern the Universe. 
Creeds and Practices of Christianity. 

. 3 he Dangers of Infallible Standards. 
The Christian Bible Tested.
Religions Tested by Their Fruits. 
The Ethics and Religion of Nature« 
Life underthe Old Religions.
Life under a Spiritual Religion. 
Death under tho Old Religions. 
Death under a »Spiritual Religion. 
The Future Life.

FINAL REMARKS—The Basic Principles of Universal Philosophy and
Universal Religion. .... *
. .F s.cholarly» philosophic, humanitarian and permeated with high 

spirituality in tone and teachings. A most excellent work on the subject— 
the work of a deep thinking and truth-loving mind.

SECOND EDITION, elegantly illustrated, containing 378 pp., ]2mo. 
English muslin, stamped in black and gold; price reduced to $1.00 or if 
postpaid $1.11; price in paper covers, 50c., or 60c. if postpaid./

For sale at tjiis oflice. /

History of tfye 
CH-RISTI/YN RELIGION 

to tkje Year 200, 
BY CHARLES V. WAITE, A. M. 

Fifth Edition—Revised, with Much Additional Matter in Appendix

wasted. The doctor, tliq/drug, hygiene, 
water,. air, sunlight and colored yay 
have, in pne.way or oljpqr, grasped a 
small percentage of thig;s.ugg£Stlve en
ergy, cast out', info space wjth every 
passing moment. The test, like the un
used power in the coal.Js’afftt offered 
by Santa Claus that .tgiiprapce some
times plays with, but jftually does not 
even recognize. ’ , J.,\‘
. Here, is a human ■fiirjaaóB; with its 
fuel, its water, and iis wondrpus engine 
■working, on an average, to‘less than 
one-tenth of its capacity. -EVery now 
and then is flashed arFfevIdehce of Its 
innate power, wblclr>mfen forthwith 
call “miraculous*."  A tonceifratlon of 
the energy, of every Homo’s
form wlll nt .any time jlftxliWan Mfcct 
which lie has called GMT Almighty; for 
the thunders, UghtnitffisV '(Aid ’ a' ■ Still 
Small voice within thVP teiWrfest Have 
proclaimed the vasfncB» of/¡Ihe' power 
at work, which lie has neW1 dreamed 
was hls own to wield'iat liislown dis
cretion, by his own dlvhiei i'ijjlit. '■

Tills concentrated’energy:lihs'hltbcrto 
been- educed and- wielded: mosUrendlly 
in tlie shape of religious frenzy. The 
Hindu rccluseythe faklnethe. medicine 
man, tlie Inspired lienict]hnve'eaeli by 
this mental concentration*of  their'un
used energies become human-dynamos. 
Each has a magnetic .field, within 
which everything more or-iess responds 
to the Ineieased foice. »Place the'sick 
mini witbin that field and;-sometimes 
almost instantly, hls fleeting energies 
are restored, and hls vibrations return 
to their healthful activity!: ■■ • •

This religious frenzy,''.Ih its highest 
manifestation, Is wltncrfseir In the Hin
du fakir, who call nt Iftsfl'liifllct cruel 
■wounds upon himself, litdr beni them 
Instantly by this poisoh’tU’’energy, com-» 
blued with that of hls fellows into a

Finally in April, 1901, an order was 
obtained from the court nt Marietta for 
an exhumation of the body. At tlie 
time of disinterment, Dr. Scott and 
Undertaker Martin, of Watertown, 0., 
were present nnd .all was found to be 
just as the medium predicted.

The shirt wns in a remarkable state 
of preservation, which Di-. Scott said 
would have lasted 75 years, as the in
terment wns in limestone ground, 
Where tlie body hnd Inin since 1861.

On examination by Dr. Scott eleven 
pieces of lead tliat had been melted 
were found In the skull.

Deceased had lived on a farm some 
sixteen miles from here, and after dis
interment l;is remains were buried in
the cemetery at Watertown, twelve 
miles from this city.

Miss Napier tells me her father has 
put the case in a lawyer’s hands, who 
Is preparing to bring suit for tbe re
covery of property wrongfully kept 
from the rigbtful heirs.

I am restricted from saying more at 
present.

I have your eight premium books and 
am- constrained to thank you most 
heartily as I read them with gratitude 
to you for your generosity in sending 
such choice Spiritual literature for 
almost nothing to all yearly sub
scribers of The Progressive Thinker. I 
take solid pleasure in co-operating .with 
you in your “Divine Plan.”

Your latest premium book, “A Wan
derer in tbe Spirit Lands,” should be 
read.by every man nnd woman in all 
the land. Could they know the deep 
importance of the lessons'•contained in 
that grand book for every soul, none 
would be content without it -

, Marietta, Ohio, . C. H. TOLER.

A standard and reliable history of the 
earlier period of the church, giving 
facts that are not found In the so-called 
histories written by churchmen. This 
latest edition has been carefully and 
thoroughly revised, and it Is a reliable 
magazine of facts, sueh ns the honest 
inquirer wants. It opens up to the in
vestigator and student a wide field of

historical research In matters of fact 
wholly Ignored by the regular church 
historians, and throws a bright glare of 
light on points heretofore carefully 
shrouded in darkness. '

A large octavo volume of 55G pages, 
strongly bound In cloth. Price $2.2.1 
For sale at The Progressive Thinker 
office.

OUR BIBLE:
WHO WROTE IT? WHEN? WHERE? HOW?

’ Is if Infallible?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL.

' Excellent as an exposition'of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of i 
the Bible from that standpoint Of special value and interest to ¿pint- 
ualists. For sale at this oflice. Price $1.00.

6EUSTI/YL DYN/YMICS, 
Being a Normal Course of Study in the Astro-Magnetio 

Forces of Nature.

BY THE AUTHOR OF "THE LIGHT OF EGYPT,” “THE LAN. 
GUAGE OF THE STABS,” ETC.

c.

HASSAN’S PROVERB.

King Hassan, well beloved, Was wont 
.- to sny, .

When anght went wrong, or any 
labor failed: : ■ -

“To-morrow, .friends;''will be another 
l' day!" V. ' - -. .

And in thnt fffith he slept, and so 
prevail’d.* ••• .

Long live this phiverbL While tbe 
world shall nifll .

To-morrpw.s fresh, shall rise .from out 
. . the night, .
And ncw-baptize.the,indomitable soul

Witli courage for its never-ending 
flglit .

No one, I say, Is conquer'd till he yields;
. And yield hoinoedinot-whlie, like mist 

from glnbs, i, • /,
God wipes tire .stain of life!« old battle

fields . , .
■From.every morning »-that he brings 

to pass. ■ ■
■Now day,.netr hope, how courage! Let

•, this bi), " •’! 5- ■ •■'<■■• ' : .
0 soul, thy clieoi'ful•creed: Whlit’s 

yesterday;, - ■ ■................. ■'
With nil its shards and Wrack and grief 

to thee? ■ , 1,1 ' •
Forget It, (hen—here lies the victor’s

A magnificent and complete course of Astro-metaphysical study em
bodying Vital Principles of Life,- Mental Force. Sickness and Disease. With 
the only true nnd really Scientific method pf treating the sick successfully. 
_ Mental Healers, Meta-phyflicians, and all who practice the Healing Art 
Divine should give “Celestial Dynamics’’ a thorough and impartial study 
flnd thus learn the real cause of their frequent failures *

No Astro-Student can affoid to bo without this work, if he would under
stand the Meta-physics of Astrology. .

This wqrk was specially prepared for publication to meet the demands of 
a large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a regular 
course of instruction under a qualified: teacher. And those who can afford 
this privilege will find tho work an invaluable text-hook to their studies •

The Price is One Dollill' .Only, and is within reach of all who seek 
light. For sale at this oflice. - . t. •

Woman: A Lwture Doliveroä to " 
Ladies Only.

Br Mn. Dr. Uulbutc. On tire pre.ent «tatua of 
.womatnnhTBlcUly.. mentally. morally and iplrlttullr, 
Tbo divino law ot Iran ■. narmontal 
PrlcMOo. ■ - •

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
ai Biwri»so, .eto<.|.Ane,jttost Important Revelations ' 

..... ii'iutrit, r r , r: j Çoncewiing thoTrae Origin •'
Mvr».»»IC'»--'»?. ■'..</ ;-i-, of Ohr&'tlanlty. ■ -•>«»••
POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND»'RMeç”oí>có"Anti(iuioü¿t! 1 ___ASLWK • L. SSñ; tho trots', rcgârdÎè«» «° a*nyo*hw  - 

sgarsa» iss

way. —James Buckhorn,

PROGRESSION, ’ T ! the soul.
Or Hoy . Spirit Mnaee, in SplrlrtM. Tho orolo %T*th ’S

■u, shuii one. , talsresta*  ta M lacMa»U<m thonli S&b
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THE UHT'W0K: -
That Is Being Done by Dr. 0, 

‘ E. Watkins r_./

; tiie past jear is all owing-to the fact 
that.he takes but thirty new patlenu jtir 
months aud he gives them Ills own per- 
fcomil attention; He-has no vislbleiiu-;

l Mbtants, no staff of mortal doctors to am 
J noy liiin, ills ivhole time is devote^.Io 
’ the care of his patients. He doesmof 

travel; is always to be found at hls ot-
. lice In office hours, which, by the way, 

are from 10 a, m. uulil 4 ita m.- Hifi'; 
Wonderful record as a. true psychic ‘iil 
known so well we will not speak:oil, 
thnt; we only will try to influence you 
to tiy Dr.- Watkins as a physicians 
When he for twenty years "gave daily- 
and hourly tests in public-, proving^!;)!1 
glltf. as u medium, should provennio'; 
you if any one has the psychic gift 
he lias. But what we desire mont to 
impiess on your mind is tbat Dr. WW11 
klm> has no superior as a healer— 
that iie can, if any one can, cure yom 
We wish you' to write him to-day ¡arid 
you will at once receive a diagnosQ. 
fiee of charge that will convince vou

- that no.one can read disease conditions, 
as well as he can. 'This with his record 
its a successful physician should'help- 
you to decide who shall take your case? 
Write him until October the 15th to Jils 
summer address; Ayer Mass.; after the , 
15th to 1087 Boylston street, Boston; 1 
Mass. O. E. BATH, M'gr. .

READ ! READ !

A P$irxJ Offer
*

All Who Write to

• DR. G. E. WATKINS
Inside of 10 Days from date of this paper for a 
diagnose of tlieir case, who aro side and who 
have no money to pay for treatments. He will 
diagnose your ease and give you medical treat*  
ment, furnishing all medicines'

FREE OF CHARGE
Further, he will give this 
free treatment- for three 
months. Simply your 
word will be taken. No 
Reference Required.

AU others who are sick and who can afford to 
pay something write us and let us know what 
you can afford und we will give you our best 
care. We will take your word for what

YOU CAN AFFORD TO GIVIS.
No reference required. Those who can afford it 
are expected to pay from 15.00 up, according to 
¿he time nnd care your ease deserves.

THE RICH cun pay Larger FEES to help us 
oare for the sick.

DR. G. E. WATKINS,
1087 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

THE N. S. A.
Its President and Other Of- 

fleers. ■■

To the Editor:—Kindly grant me 
space for a brief consideration of a mat
ter tbat concerns organized Spiritual
ism more than anything tbat now con
fronts it. A letter from the treasurer 
of tbo N..S. A., appearing In your col
umns on September 28, coming as it 
does from sueh a high source leads me, 
least of all the apostles to speak. Care
fully perusing tbe letter for the third 
time, I find the reasons for a change in 
the chief office of the National Associa
tion, as given by Mr. Mayer to be: 
First, “Mr. Barrett has held hls posi
tion lor eight successive years, and 
now, let us give some one else a 
chance.” “Let us give the N. S. A. an 

• opportunity to see wluit can be accorn- 
- pllshed under a. new President.” I 
would need no better reason for voting 
against tbe proposed change than the 
next statement In Mr. Mayer’s letter. 
“Brother Barrett has done well in the 
past; take it all in all, life has done bet
ter than any one else could have done 
in, the position up to date.”

Second: “We can all see that au ed
itor of a paper should not be the pres
ident of jhe N. S. A. As president it 
gave hlinnmny advantages which other 
papers did not have, and which' may- 
have been used tb their disadvantage.” 
Unless It can be shown that as editor 
he has taken advantage of hls position 
to further the interests of hls own pa
per, Lean see no reason for experlment- 

. ing with a new president when It is 
conceded, while he was editor, “Taking 
it all in all, he has done better than 
any one else could have up to date.” 
I know this, that while president aud 

, editor hls paper has given space to tbe 
Interests of the N. S. A. that at low- 
rates would have cost thousands of 
dollars. So persistently was the mat
ter of the Mayer offer for the N. S. A. 
Home urged upon the readers of Mr. 

- Barrett’s paper that a stream of protest 
poured in from his loyal subscribers, 
and to the Banner's loss he continued 
the plea until the Home became a fact.

If, as the article goes on to say, “Mr. 
Barrett has been bitterly opposed to the 

. Republican administration of this na
" tion,” I can See uo reason for the N. S.

A. undertaking to use a party whip for 
the discipline of her officers. It Is not, 
even suggested party politics have been 
discussed from the N. S. A. platform by 
the president nor the office in any -way 
used to further party ends, and it 
would seem, in my humble judgment, 
beyond our province to undertake to in- 

■ struct this man in the management of 
his paper, much less should the N. S.

. A. organization arrogate to ijself the 
right to discipline her highest officer in 
matters of bis personal business. The 
very thing for which we nre criticising 
him as ah editor, we should be.guilty of 
as a religious organization. Mr. Bar
rett seems-well able to take care of 
himself as nn editor; nnd, ns a humble
but sincere friend or the N. 8; A., . I 
would urge tbat we. “hew to the line.”

The article does not make It plain to 
me,-at least, that "we need-1change lii 
the presidency of the N. 8. A.," and if 
it is true, that, “take it all In all, Mr. 
Barrett has done better than gny one 
else could hrive dbne up to date,” It 
would seem to me toying with fate If, 
at this crucial time in the work of an
organisation; when for the first’time we’ 
hiWf Bouietlilng like au eqiflpment for 
itÄogiesi) ve effort in behalf, of our

i' causé, ti c turn'our hacks ón the man
nude? w lorn as president' “we were- 
able to j 'iilk out of the last convention 
XtjoilJi Iffi real estate and cash In hand 

ti’Kboufi twWyrflve thousand dollars,’’ 
1 and pirt lii his place at the very best air

luifeded jpiin. . , ,
IHlsfVfe kerned to love Mr. aniVMrs.

Sprague in their earnest, devoted Ser-

alije to j

the
ter th.e tender plant» their 

hands have rooted in the year pact, 
Mt iVfli htost devoted' friends must 
agree-that Horn the missionary field to 
the Merptlve chair is a long ieaxi and 
might prove djHatitrotis t,<*  them and tlie 
,oi’ganlzaf!ou. I believe neither Mr.-

• Sprague 41« Mr, Barrett would thank 
ine to Cqtnpate (lieu1 labor# Jn the field. 
To iny, nimd they cannot be compared.
.Ifflip tile .treasurer, ’*!  have no axe to 

grind?’ » I ;am pleading for no indlvid- 
itialriand eçrtaluly against none). 1 am 
■working only for the cause of Spiritual
fem im<L.seeking to guard its iustru- 
juejit, organization, aud, because, bÿ 
iiHitual Consent,.t^e pi esent Incumbent 
Of tlie presidential'eimir of the N. S. A., 
iHfpifepn .D.. Barrett, “bus done well in 
the past; take it all Ju all, he has done 
ihetto tkau uuiy oue else could have 
idoneJn'the.position up to date,” J: 
riailieihlm-’ps .decidedly my choice for

Of the N. 8. A. for thé coming 
year. * -

■ ■ 1 should hope a man so rlehly en
dowed for the position of treasurer and 
executive manager as Theodore J. May
er, would. 1;y no man’s act be taken 
.tom ‘thé1 position he now occupies—he 
çértainly would not by any act of mine. 
'And for the.same reason I would retain 
M?. ,’.Tjiirifett as ^president. I would 
have Mary T. Longley re-elected as 
secretary-faithful service and' good 
equipment for. the work.

IRVING F. SYMONDS.
,. JSomervJlle, Mass. ■ ,

THE PRESIDENCY
Ôf thé National Spiritualists 

-■ ? Association.

-. Tp the Editor:—Under the caption of 
“Letters from the People,” in Banner 
of Light, dated September 28, I read an 
article from oiir worthy brother work
er and treasurer of the N. S. A., in 
which he sets forth hls reasons for a 
change in tlie presidency of that honor
able body. As our brother has ex
pressed his opinions, I would like also 
to express mine. In the first place, had 
the editor acted under the suggestions 
of Brother Mayer and not permitted 
any polities to enter his paper, his ar
ticle would certainly have been con
signed to the waste basket, as it teems 
with politics from beginning to end, and 
I find after a very careful perusal that 
he makes politics a thief reason for a 
change in the presidency, in this fhat 
lie assumes tliat Brother Barrett is not 
a Republican and therefore does not be
lieve in some of the tenets of that 
party.

So far as being Editor of the Banner 
,of Light is concerned, I fall to see when 
It has detracted from his worth as pres
ident of the N. S. A. He has spared no 
pains to wield hls pen in favor of organ
ization and the N. 8. A. It would have 
cost the N. S. A. considerable money for 
the advertising that it has received 
free through the Banner of Light. Ev
ery Spiritualist paper should be broad 
and liberal enough to admit to its col
umns all that is for the betterment and 
uplifting of humanity. The philosophy 
and phenomena of Spiritualism are all
there and embrace everything.

President Roosevelt, in my mind, 
committed a great error when as Vice
President of this United States, he left 
the bedside of a mortally wounded 
President aud went off hunting in the 
Adirondack wilderness. The grave na- 
tui-e of the case demanded hfe being 
present In- Buffalo, as at any moriient 
he might be called upon to accept the 
office of'Ohief Magistrate ot this nation. 
Every man is liable to err under the im-. 
pulse of the moment, but a careful 
reading of Brother Barrett’s'article of 
September 14, will show to any man or 
woman that he was referring to the 
Vice-President In a spiritual way. The 
greatest intellectual men In the world 
may be beggars spiritually, and I agree 
with Brother Barrett that it is now 
time In this spiritually enlightened age 
of the world, to have at the head of our 
nation, spiritual as well as Intellectual 
men. Brother Mayer states that Mr. 
Barrett has spared no time or pains to 
ventilate his views in hfe paper. This 
Is an extreme view of the case and is 
not at all warranted by the facts.

I have from time to time noted the 
good work done by Brother Sprague, 
and was proud that we have had such 
an efficiently able man in the field as 
missionary of our cause, and I believe 
In keeping him where be has manifest
ed such an ability for ,the work. It 
speaks well for Brother Barrett that, 
commencing with nothing he was able 
through his very efficient presidency, 
as well, as the great liberality of our 
treasurer, to leave the last convention 
with abbut $25,000 to its credit. I have 
been present at a ' great many mass
meetings and certainly Brother Barrett 
has done.himself great jredlt In beg
ging for the funds with .which to offset 
the donation of the house by Brother 
Mayer.

Through the kindness of Mr. Barrett, 
Brother Mayer is permitted to election
eer for Brother Sprague for tbe presi
dency about a month before the con
vention. I w/mld prefer that no one be 
put in nomination until the time pro
vided in tbe By-Laws of the N. S. A., 
which is on tbe floor of the convention 
assembled, but, as Brother Mayer has’ 
set the gait, I would as delegate from 
the F. M. 8. S. G. A., nominate the pres
ent incumbent, Brother H. D. Barrett, 
as candidate for re-election to the office 
of President of the N. S. A. In so do
ing I have not only the hearty co-opera
tion of members of that Association, 
but also of the vast majority of the 
Spiritualists of fflje Pine Tree State. 
Brother Barrett Bins sought to rid Spir
itualism of Its barnacles. He is a dean, 
pure man, morally aud spiritually, and 
a grander, nobler worker for our cause 
never graced a. Spiritualist platform. I 
respectfully ask m.y fellow delegates on 
the floor of the Convention to vote for 
Brother H; D. Barrett as our next pres
ident. May he and Brother Mayer long 
live and work for our beloved cause un
til It shall occupy its rightful place in" 
the hearts of the people.

A. A. KIMBALL.
'Bangor, Maine. . .

A Lecture Course at the. College 
. of Fine Forces .

Wi.ll.be given by the Dean, Dr. E. D. 
Babbitt, tb commence on Nov. 5. The 
remarkable system of Sun Healing, 
Magnetic, Mental and other great natu
ral methods taught at this College, are 
going Into various parts of the world. 
A club of judges, lawyers, and scien
tists of Southern India have contrib
uted $800 to pay the passage to and 
from their country, of n student of this 
college,..Dn Emily Nbble, who Is now' 
In India healing eases that were consid
ered hopeless, and lecturing, on the 

jW.omJers of Chrbiuopathy.' .Those wish
ing further information ..can . address 
Dr, Babbitt, 01 North Second street, 
San Jose, Cal. i ■.

"Human Culture and Cure. Part 
First. Thé Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments.” 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. Dt A 
very instructive and valuable work.’ It 
should have a wide circulation, as It 
well fulfills.tbo promise of its title. 
For unie nt this .office. FÎ-ico 75 cents.

mkm *

Dr, J, M. P^bles-Famblf Um ‘TIiraygM 
tkihiM States tatyr '

Originated'. tt’Metiiod Whwh Cures .Gta’Äic diseases Formerly 

' ' ‘ Thonglit Incurable. r.s ; . > .

“The Psychic Science In the Art tf dealing,
A Book By Dr. Peebles, Free to Thoae Who Sènd For It

Dr. J. Me .bpwii as tha ‘ Graml Old teriogs, but ;Blmp|y a )tae of BujrMS'tlon.' Vhfe 
Man ot Rattle JCrpek, Mloh.,’Llw».. made a 'seton- grand science be combines wltb'medidlneB mart« 
tlflc discovery lu tlte lbie pt gurpig ^.called hi- of pure, herbs vegetables' which are oom 
curable and chronic diseases Which has done l«uuilt>dlii hla -ownlaborutorvaiHMnnrtaj, 
mor« townrda th« alleviation ----- . , Mich„ and he has proven te-

■ yond a doubt that thia coin-
■i : bination Is the strongest cur- 

atlve agency known'to irian, 
r ■ ■ fob the total number of cures 
\ ^WtolsremrUblemun. 
• \ reaohes many thousands.; No

I matter at what distance you 
ay V may live (tor this is positive.

I ly arhbme treatment), or 
I ■* ’ha^..ypur disease may be, 

Ski ftow many haw termed 
M it taciirublu, write to this em-

more towards the alleviation 
ot human misery and pain

OURMOTTO 

To AHhe.Qood W® Oan. 

Mis. Dr, Mm-Biftar, 

Vi ho Is &o widely known ^5 ono oi the 
' ■ ■ ■ । many ■ ■ • ■

SPIRAL HfALERS,
‘ ' SHE has , .

Siicmsftillji Treated 
p And Cured 

Thoiisanis of Patloirts.
Dlegnpise Your Cue FREE. 

REQUIREMENTS: 

,h.al.r' “Ke- se*.  one leading 
•ymptom, full" name, three ^cent 
•tamps end plain full address.

' SEND TO

sffl .? FWEF0RCES 6. WALTER LYNN 

ÄÄSSSfe Mental Healer ani ✓vMa iww-imof or worm-

aa exact aclcw, widiucJudcA tbo
»»tar. and spiritual 

i uadtflte everythtatf. its course ran bs 
DkM dlinlof ““htorHug th. tllloaf

1 «"Mei-“ Btoidp
AArapw Md,Implex ACABBMIo'COURSE liu 

®ee*i  qjtebliihed tor th«» who < not wish to take 
In. mor. el.borne 00LLE8B C0UMHE.. It cover« 

‘.“f finvmul. method, of Mature.'which ar. 
BliSfW O’ »»»“lii AMi-e«« B. D BAB- 
ft V-rM'.P" {'k D- De“- <4 North Btcoud Et.B»u 
J«»e. California. ■ ’ cfs

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Is the oldest and most saccebfiful ìs'plrUttAl TtyiloIan 

■ . . • now in practice. -iiLa cures wmü' , •
THE MOST MARVELOUS , 

of thl« «so. HI« oiamlnttlotu' nr. correctly wife, 
•yjtroe to «11 who «tail him «»»e. fK<UMx.,nd lock 
of hair, Ml six coni*  lu »liuipt.’ Bo ìoetìi’t k«k fkV 
»ny iMilM »yniptoui. A cWrioykii'ioMul'Mood - 
say. Adoren

' ■ j.a.Lovo^».^»;,;',^/

Gifted Psychic.
health restored,

By Common Sense Methods

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailment»

■ ■.

' OBSESSION CURED. 1

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-cent ■»tamps, age, name, •
••x and own handwriting,

I I
?

S

than has auy theory kuowp .j 
to science., Aj fl'r, Peebles Is . y 
n gentlemap of renown and / 
consequence, hla discovery / / 
means much tothoso suffering / 
from diseases that have here- / 
tofore hauled the medical / . 
profession. Dr, Peebles,. it I. 
.will be remembered, was!®? 
United States Consul to Tur-I^M 
key, and was appointed rep-^^B 
rosentatlve abroad by tho Na- 
tlonal Arbitration League of WM 
America to tho International Wa® 
■Peace Commission of Europe. yMs 
He has also been honored by V® 
being made a member ot tho ' w 
Psychological Association of I >5 
London, England, a fellow of '—■ 
the Academy of £rt and Sci
ences, Naples, Italy, a mom-

hUU DB' M* PEEBLES, of Great Britain, as wellas‘TbeGraQ(iOldManofBaUleC^eBk,Mlcb, 
many Institutions of learning and science in this luteiy nothing to .........„..... t uokoluu,.-
country. Dr. Peebles’ discovery consists of the with convincing testimonials from men and wo- 
fact that he has done away with drastic and men who were cured through this marvelous 
poisonous drugs, and he has discovered and ““tjod. Your health should be more import- 
"ptS'taeXn^bta Ti a9 thfl WWXS “»'ho^^or y^ 
Psychic ireatment,” which lajnno way mys*  in this grand science. ' -

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEpiUMS.

Indepeoieut »Uto «nd paper writing« dolly.
.. Hplrlt Portrait Work it Specialty. "
B«ud «Uinp tot booklet, : 1'

.... Mt W. Ab i mbSt. Cog. Wood,
Phone AsUUud »1»" ’ . C’hto«go,fil.

' '-------- ■I1,

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD>' 
VICE, by mail, $1.00 and two stamps.

3

EH lueut pliy fdclan and his corps 
ot assistants, stating your 
leading symptoms,; and you 
will receive without any cost 
to you a diagnosis ot your 
case, as well as a book, "Psy
chic Science in the Art ot 
Healing,” which is a valuable 
book written by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles. Sit down and write 
to-day, as it costs you abso-

get full information, together

Address DR. PEEBLES’ Institute of Health, 
Battle Creek, Mich.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent ot ten Hues 
only will be Inserted free. AU In excess 
of ten Hues will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.] .

Sunday Spiritualist Meetings in 
- Chicago.

Send in notice of meetings held on 
Sunday in public halls.

Bear in mind that only meetings held 
In public halls will be announced under 

Tn,.— writ n » j j . , the above head. We have not space to11^ hSeTnemterP<25rdlfi01Bedat° Mi r t'kJep •tnndlffrnofii!ea of meetings held 
nie, «eptemoer zo, 1901, at Marl- ■ gf nrlvate reiildAn&Mi.
borough, Ohio, aged 74. VHe learned .. . - '
the truth of Spiritualism m 1851.. He
was a reader of The Progressive 
Thinker from the very first issue until 
he passed away. He was loved by all 
who knew him.- Funeral services were 
held at the Baptist church, Marl
borough, Ohio, conducted by the writer 
In the presence of a large number of
friends. FRANK T. RIPLEY.

Mr. Samuel A. Morton passed to spir
it life from Ills summer residence at (In
set, Mass. On Wednesday morning, 
Sept. 26, hls lifeless form, was found by 
hla wife,-about six o’clock. - lie-had ap-

v\1‘e Church of tiie Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds regular ser
vices every Sunday at 11 a. m., In Han
del Hall, 40 Randolph street. Sunday
school at 0:45 a. m;

Julia Steelman Nichols gives an ad
dress and sefince every Sunday bight at 
Hall 218 AthgDedm--Bulldlng, 26 E. 
Van Buren Sfi-cet. 1

The meetings of: the German “Truth 
SeekerH”_ wMl be held at Mechanics’ 
Hall, 5859 South Halsted street, at 3 
p. m. every Sunday front1 first of Sep
tember on. Robert- Grabe, medium'.

Spiritual . services' are held every Sun
day afternoon find evening at 2:30 and 
7:30, also Wednesday evening, on the 
third floor, Athenaeum Building, In 
parlors 320 to 824. Sunday admission, 
10 cents. Take elevator. -Wm. Filch 
Ruffle, speaker.

The Spiritual Research will 'hold 
meetings every Wednesday at 2 o’clock 
p. m., In Hall B, Van Buren Opera 
House, corner*  Madison street and Cali
fornia avenue.

The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Miss Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings every Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m„ in Hygela Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.

Tho Englewood Spiritual Union meets 
every Sunday at Hopkins’ Hall, 528 W. 
63d street, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. The 
afternoon session will be devoted to a 
general conference and thought ex
change. Regular evening lecture by 
Will C. Hodge. The Ladies Auxiliary 
meets every . Thursday at the same 
place,^at 2.30qi. m. All are welcome. I

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday at 3 and 7 
p. m„ at Wurster HaU, North avenue- 
and Burling street German and Eng
lish speaking by Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor. ,

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of tbe Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 

sudden transition was caused-by accl-1 thir?Thursday of the
dentally falling down stairs. She was 15?!?^ n? 5? afternoons at three 
a pioneer Spiritualist, beloved and re- • ‘’o^iocfe6 Evcffllg

session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au-

patently gone to sleep anti life spirit 
passed on without even a struggle. He 
.was for many years an avowed and 
consistent Spiritualist. Hfe wife and 
two daughters survive hjm. Prelimi
nary funeral services 'were held in On
set, September 27, which were conduct
ed by Mr. E. A. Blackden and Mrs. 
Kate R. Stiles. The remains were for
warded to the permanent home of the
deceased at Luzerne, Pa., where hls In
terment will take place.

E. A. BLACKDEN.
Onset, Mass.

Curtis C. Campbell passed to spirit 
life, September 18, aged 76 years. He 
was g devoted' Spirituals! and highly 
esteemed. He leaves an aged wife and 
four grandchildren.

Passed to spirit life, September 14, 
Mrs. Mary A. Fitzpatrick, wife of Jo
seph Fitzpatrick, aged 63 years. She 
was an earnest worker in the Independ
ent Church, and beloved by all. She 
leaves a loving husband and one daugh
ter-in-law, bereaved but comforted iu a 
measure by the knowledge of her spirit 
presence. D. A. Herrick officiated. 
Mrs. Flora Russell sang. '

MRS. SADIE HERRICK.

Passed to spirit life, from her home 
In Mecosta, Mich., September 14, Mrs.
Caroline H. Pierce, aged 62 years. The 

................ caused-by accl-1 
stairs. She was

spected by all who knew her. Her 
earth life was angelic, and It must be 
beautiful in the life beyond. Professor 
Ferris delivered tbe funeraPaddress at
the house. J. B. WILCOX.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES ?

dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always, an 
interesting programme. All are wel
come.

Church of the- Spirit Communion
will hold meetings in Kenwood Hall,

Try Poole s perfected Melted Pebble 14308 Cottage GroVe avenue, each Sun- 
l-inse, a perfect assistant to the eyes for day. 3 p. m., conference and tests- 
near and far vision. They induce a re-' ’ - -
newed action ,of the nerves, muscles
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method of 
fitting Is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for illustrated cir
cular showing styles and prices. I 
guarantee to fit your eyes and please 
you. Address B. F. POOLE,

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

B. F. Poole, 43 Evanston Avenue, Chi
cago, Ill.'—Dear Sir: Received spectacles 
by mall. They are just what I wanted. 
Could npt have been fitted better if I 
had been there in .person. Yours very 
truly, MRS. L. A. SKINNER.

Madison, Wis. ' ■

“Mediumship nnd Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know 
and utilize the laws Uf mefilufoshlp and 
development, and avoid errors. Price, 
clo[h, 50 cents; paper, 25 ¿Cents. For 
sale at this office. .

“The Infidelity of EecleslaSticfem. 
,A Menace to American Civilization.” 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical; physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular dr. spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly,- masterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. For sale, at this office.

“Voltaire’s Romances?’ Translated 
from the French. With numerous 11- 
.lustratlons.' These lighter-Works ofr the 
brilliant Frenchman, an' invincible en
emy of the Catholic church, are worthy 
of. -wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance nre combined, with .tho skill of 
a'master mind. Price $1.50. For sale 
at this office.

“Tlie Light of Egypt?’ ,VoIumeH 1 find 
2, An occult library in Itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge tis taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price $2 per volume. For sale nt this 
office. . . .... . :.

8 p. m„ lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F.-Coates and others. All 
are Invited. Good music and seats free.

Truth Seekers nieet at tbe Teutonia’’ 
Hall, corner of 58id and Ashland ave
nue, qvery Sunday afternoon at 8 
o'clock.

The Splrltuallstife Church fof the stu
dents of Nature tiiflds services every 
Sunday evening atjNathan’s hall, 1565 
Milwaukee aVenue,atorner Western-ave
nue, at 7:30. .Mrs. M. Summers, pastor.

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park hall, NdL501iWest North avenue. 
Services at 7:45 pfflm., conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. Willlflffi Lindsey. -

Spiritualist meetings, Mackinac Hall, 
2B0 East Fortyithltd street. Confer
ence, 2:30. DeeturbJat 8 p. m. Mes
sages at all iiieetiilfcs. Conducted by 
Mre; Isa ClevWnndWnd Mrs.' Besler. .

Lida Sholdltfii ■ meetings every 
Bunday evening st -1156 Montrose 
Building. . ■ ,

• '  --- — -
"Religious anil Theological Works of 

Thomas Paine/li Coritalns hls celebrated 
"Age of Reasbm" and a number of let
ters and discourses «m religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 4âo 
pages. Prlcq $1. Fo ■ sale at this office. 

. "Heliocentric Astrology or Essentials 
Of AsUunomy and Solar Mentality, 
with Tables of Ephemeris from 1830 to 
W”_By Yarmo Vedra. .For sale at 
this office. Price $1.50.

The hew song-book, "The Golden 
Echoes," by S. W. Tucker, has found its 
way into many homes, and its beautiful 
songs 'have çheered many sorrowing 
hearts, which tboy are sure to do when 
heard and sung. They should be'heard 
In eyery home in the land. For sale at 
this office. Price, 15 cents; $1.50 per 
dozen. ■ ■

"Gleanings from the Rostrum." By 
A. B. French. Ck ’i, $1, For snle'tlt 
this office.

Boy 13^i_ JOSE« CAL.
Are You Sitting for Development?

FOCO MAGNET

gOflGGlEWE
, Card from Annie Lord Ohamber- 

• lain.
' bl Wtler?%X“ !?,6o M

, iriena. Bend Jt to me with »1, and I win trv and rat 
Ai?itaVnrA<nipen?euf filing or whisper». ^Addreu Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mure. Mltf

' DON’T READ THIS.
!?tr!ail*in >r«lieit' “n<i ,0ISllt'» all Interna/dlsoasosi 
i«tvi.FoJ nr0<>“vthCO you- Ner'’ou“ exhaustion and 
dr’dt ean twt«vh nA8? BucceBsiully treated, as bun- 
jnd “MA
Ils of vour case free, worth dollar, to “L Addre.i, 

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
85 Warren street,______________ Stoneham. Masa

NEW DREAIvT BOOK.
1,000 Breams and their Interpretation: m-lce 21 

xenUj .em by mall on receipt of price, iS coin o'J 
«toiup.. Addres, Pit. H. MayXll, 111 55 W

8. diumK"ctai ’ 6!lAT,K WHITER AND TEST MEm d «9 win,. . , ’ i,ul*<>IBr» “""I Thursdays atl!:30 p. 
Mreetrara b r “veuu,:' v‘u Bure" ,jr Madison 
________ ' 623

BEAUTIFUL PSYCHIC POEMS, GlVEiTllFSPHL 
1 power, on any subject chosen by reader also

L'v ln«'ludod, for ,1.(10 Address-TheTwo 
Psychics," box 131 Spring HUI. Kans. 82*

CjLAIRVOYANT HANDKEItCHIEF RFAniNtle

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin of
| Beligient,.
I By Sarah E. T'tcorob. With an Introduction hw

The Religion of Spiritualism, 
Its Phenomena ani PhlloBopliy. Br Her Ramn«*  

WatBom Thia work wm written oy a modefti Savlot 
ftffrand a&d noble man. frico 81.00. 001

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degrffe of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanau, Dept. P. T„ 
BoiSlO. Chicago, HL

THE MEDIUM’S GUIDE.
BY M. THERESA ALLEN.

Given Iniplrallonally In 21 clearly defined lessons, de
signed for a text book In mediumship. Bend 30c. to

J. M. & M. T. ALLEN,
Springfield, Mo., aud obtain a eopy.

. The Great Fad of Our Time;

OCCULTISM REVEALED.
Hlgb clan book« on Astrology. Ptluilbtry, eto., for 

«ale or rout at leaa (ban oue-half u.ual prlcei. Stale 
your want» aud write fre. price list to

J.H. MAIiTIN, Waiting, Ind.

How to Develop tbe D)'v 10 unfold your 
Best Within You... ToSS..,o“n‘
sense way. Iwo pamphlets ou tbe subject with tbe 
delineation of phases of mediumship If desired, All 
for 25 cts. Address Mrs. J. A. BLISS, S2S2 Lydia 
avo., Kansas City, Mo.

THE PAN-AMERICAN.
Parties Intending to visit the Pan-AiiH-rioiu can 

find first class lircummodallons with Splntuuiki fam
ily ten nilnuies wa’k from Expobl |*m  grounds. Tako 
I ay lies & Hoyt ear 11 Baynes ft. und Forest avc. Jie 
fer lo J. R. Francis, Editor, or Moses Hull. Mra, 
L. U. Eggleston, 421 Baynes st., Buffalo, N. Y.

FRED P. EVANS, 

The Famous Medium for 
Independent Slafe-Writing, 

Clairvoyance, etc., hue rrturned front bls vacall i 
aud la now loaned at bls new quarters, The Oeeui: 
Book Agency. 400 1'lfth ave„ N. V. Chy. Inlen lew. 
dally, heed stamp for circular ou mediumship, aud 
catalogue of books.

I REVEAL YOUR LIFE 
COMPLETE

I",® MAHKIAGE, BUSINKSS AND SPECU- 
LAIJON. when and whom you will marry- your 
forlunate nnd uuforiunute periods of life. -Withmv 
advice your success Is assured. To prove this I win 
on receipt of a stamp with your age and a lock of 
hnlr send you sealed-r complete chart of your future 
rrospcils. Address SHAtittizN, Dept T box 
21«, tian Francisco, Ual. ¿20

Mysett cured, 1 will giadiy intonn^uy one nauu^u .«

Morphine, Opium, Laudanuifi, 
or Cocaine, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Mrs. M. E. Baldwin. P, O. Box 1212. Chicago, HL

INVISIBI RHFI PFRS!??d of an inhabltant of the planet AI 1 V I llwLl IwllCJ । Mars. Professor Flournoy ami hls fel
 - I low scientists have for more than five 

' ' - 1 years experimented with these astound-A Very Excellent and Compre
hensive Work. ‘ ’This, is a work of thrilling Interest. 

It has excited great attention in this
„ _ , country and In Europe. Price $1.50.
One from the Theosophical Stand- For sale at this office.

point. _______________________ ___

Tills work, “Invisible Helpers," writ
ten by C. W. Leadbeater, the remark- 'I 
able English psychic (whose, lectures I 
have graced the columns of The Pro-
gresslve Thinker), is. certainly very In
teresting and suggestive throughout. 
It-treats of the "Universal Belief In the 
Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Story,” 
"Work Among tbe Dead,” “What Lies 
Beyond.” The work Is neatly bound In 
cloth, and tlie price Is 55 cents.

WISDOM Of THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mino of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

This -work was automatically trnn- 
•scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D„ a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
inspiring! Every one of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00.

Esoteric Lessons

Address 1Ö12 Franklin St., 
____  Oakland, Cail.

A NEW BOOK FOR iPoiI 
qpHB COMMON SENS» PHILOSOPHY OP J 
x «ptrlt or psychology written from spirit 

ImpreMton. A pletn and «Imple explanation 
ot SPIRIT apart from any other thing, or how | 
physical matter Is transformed into the im* ■ ' 
ponderable matter ot spirit. Leaving hypno^ W j, 
tism, materialization and other asioolited ¡J i 
phenomena to be easily understood by tlKt>j*'  ffl 

average mind. 896pages; price 11.10; postage ■ S 
paid. For sale by tho author, O. H. FOSTER, I 
1311 Oak street, Alameda, Cal. i

Life Reading Complete
Special fifty years’Clalrvoyaut meditation of you» 

particular case. Wonders aud mysteries all aloni thl 
path of your life, from Infancy lo old age rovoaleS 
Queer and siartllug evidence of spirit power, psychin 
tftsts and wonders of clairvoyance. Clalraudience. 
mediumship und the occult are given lu this readlnr 
hucloso only n.io, u< l «'¿5.00 as others charge tot 
much iers truth than 1 give. . lwr

Pavchle Jleailiiff.-Slx months' "Absent Treat, 
muni for any known disease or bad habit, given ab» 
solutely free to those taking the reading within tbo 
next 8U days. Six months’ "Absent Bluings" for uu’ 
luldment of your psychic powers, froe with the read*  
lug. and how to hypnotize, mesmerize aud Induce tha 
cla rvoyant condition. All combined with ths above 
aud coiiipleie Life Heading If you order before the ¿0 
days expire. Diplomas awarded lu graduates. Address

MISS JEANETT M. DUTTON, 
Lincoln, Neb.

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.
tmr BHE BE0A.ME X BPIBITner.rUT,

t SW pagea Ono copy, «1; «lx copioa, gj, 

ffEOM NIGHT TO HORN/
Or, An Appeal to Ute Bauhsi ।

82 pagea One copy, U cental tan Mitel, %

THE BRIDGEBBTWEltlNTWnimifrM^ | 

centa*® 90, <toocopy, bonM to cMtg tu ms

ffor Bah at Ma Ogice. m Zoomit Street.
, WOMAN: FOUR CEN1U1 IES Off
J PROGRESS,

A Lecture delivered at the Freethinker'« Inter- 
»«tlonil Congre««. Chicago, Ill., October, lsS3. Bv 
Busan H. Wlxon. Price, 10c. 9

L The Science of Spirit Return. . > 
?A£h.“r.,e8 D.* ’rl>,,r.“>, A 'Olentldc rehearsal that!» -, i 
raffl K tatcrestlng. Price 10 cenu. For sale at thl»

i qiuco. .

Life Work of

GORA L. V. RICHMOND.
Compiled and Edited by 

HARRISON-DJBARRETT.
. OUTLINE OF CONTEXTS: 

IVTBODtrcrriox.
I Fcrentoge-Ptacc of Blrth-Chlldhood-
I School Experiences—First Medlumistlc Work, etc 
. CnAPTBR 11. Hopedale—btr. Scott In Massachusetts- 

Removal to WIscuiuta—The Ballou Family«-Acta 
’ BailSS? Work~Wor*-° f Spirit Adin Augiutut

CiiAPTEr. IH. Onlna- Her Earihly Life and Tragic 
Death—HerMhölunln Splrlt-Llfo. 8

ChaptbbIV. Other Cuntruls—The Guide».
CjuptbrV. Work in Cuba, N. Y.-Buffalo Pastorate

' n}Vo1rkc"inBuir?tlü-'I'l>oi«»8 0ale8For8ter-SHrnh 
Brooks—Horace H. Day—Removal to New YotkI City, 1856—Phlladelphla^Boston—-Baltimore.

-Chaptee VI. WorkIfl New York City.
Chapter VII. New York City (continued). Prof ,j 

VniÄ?»"’11011' A. W’ >'<Jmondi-Dr.'.'Grar--Ne« 
York Rditora and Clergy-Other Places in the East

Meadville, Pa., 1864—Hou. A. B. Richmond, 
Chapter VIII, Washington, D. C.-Reconstructlon-

Senjt°r J. M. Howurd—Gcorixr J. W. Julien-Gc’.
Banka—Nettle Colbcra Maynard—Statement 

of Geo. A. Bacon.
Chapter IX. England—Robert Dale Owen—G borge' 

Thompson— Countess of Caithness—Mrs. Straw- 
brktao—Mr. and Mrs. Tcbb—Mrs, Noaworthy—J. c. 
Word—Mrs. Sluter—Andrew Cross,

Chapter X. Work In England (Continued in Three 
Subsequent Visits.)

Chapter XI. California Work. 1875—Other Visits— 
Letter of C. M. Plumb-Letter of Mrs. John A.

, Wilson. .
: Chapter Xn_. Chicaro Work, 187« to 1895—Fira»
I Society Chartered, 1869—Complete Account of Work 

In Letters and Statements of Member» of the
I Society. .

Chapter XIII. Camp Meeting Wo? ^-Cassadaga- 
Lake Pleasant—Onset Bay—Lake : ady—Lookout 
Mountain, etc.

, • , Cn5p£?11 XIV- Literary Wortr-Hw irla—Volumes

An Argument, Against Physical Soal
Causation.

Tho object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, is to es
tablish what is commonly regarded as 
purely physical henlJ; ,npon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health Is 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that the 
fundamental erroneous judgment Is, 
that there is any such thing iu the uni- ■ 
verse as physical causation, a belief In 
which leads both directly and Indirectly 
to disease. Often directly in case . of 
tho individual, but mere cqptmonly In
directly as a race-belief held throughout 
the known history of mankind. This 
work Is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. 
Price $1.50. ■

Chatter XV. Literary Work (continued)—Lecture 
oa Gyroscope, 1858—"Tho Shadow of a Great Rock 
In a Weary Land," 1887-Poom8-Choice Selection» 
in Frose and Verso—Work of WUltajn Richmond.

Chapter XVI. Letters from Personal Friends; from 
Ornha E. Touseyt from Lady Caithness, and others 
—Appreciation of the Work from Thou Best dual*  
Ificd to Judge—Frederick F. Cook—Wendell C. 
Warner—Dre. Emmett and Helen Dinsmore.

Chapter XVII. Mrs Richmond’s Experiences While 
in tho Trance State, Written by Hcrselt ,

_ -----------
Price $2, Postpaid. For Sale at 

this office.

THE REAL ISSUE.
. ®y Hutt,. A compound ot the two nampfc 
feu, "The IrrepreMlb o Condict," and “Your Anew» 
or Your Life; with Important additions, making a 
■ratasu ofor ® oe.“t8' Thl‘110011 couuuna
Iff tandencle. of

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS.

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In< 
stractive.

MOLLIE FflNGHER,'
The Brooklyn Enigma.

An Authentic Statement of Facts In . 
the Life of Mary J. Fancher,

The Psychological Marvel of 
the Nineteenth Century.

■ Unimpeachable testimony of many wit« 
nesses.

BY ABRAM H. DAILEY
With Illustration«. Price, clotli, «1,56. For «nlo M 
IhlBofflce, . \

THE VOICES. ~
' By Warren Sumner Barlow. The Voies*  contain 

poem« ot remarkable beauty and foroo. Thar are 
moit excellent Price 11.00. ’

Father Tom and the Pope,
Or a Night at the Vatican.

Written probablv by Bir Samuel Ferguson. From 
Blackwood e Edinburg Magazine. Thia ta a humorous 
account of a rollckaome visit to tbe Pope of Rome by 
Father Torn, an Irish priest, armed with a supe£ 
abundance of Irish wit, two imperial quart bottles of 
Iriab putteen, ’ and an Irish recipe for “conwound*  
Ing ’ tbe same. “What’s that?” says the Pope. ‘Tut 
In the BPirito first," says his Blv’rcnce; ‘'and then 
put in tbe sugar: and remember, every dhrob of wa« 
tberyou put in attber that, spoils the punch?’ “Glory 
be to God," says the Pope, not minding a word Fath
er Tom was saying. "Glory be co God!" says he, 
smacking hla lips, “1 never knewn what dhrink waa 
afore, says he. “Itbstea the Lachymalchryatal out 
pv the face,” says he-’-lt'a Nccthar Itself, it is, so it 
is . says he, wiping his eplatolical mouth wid the cuff 
°{?J? CO1L PaP0r’ cloth* 50 cents. For sale 
at this office.

HeiloGGiitrlGflstroiooo,
Essentials of Astronomy and Solar

Mentality, ,
With Tables of Ephemeris to 1910. By TarmO Vedra. 
With 04 Illustrations, tbiriy-five of which aro original 
drawings by Holmes W. Merton, author of "Descrip
tive MectaUty?’- A new system of personally deter
mining tbe primary fund of Mental and Fbyalcal fore- 
e^-and their results in mental aptitudes that domin
ate the nature of tbe Individual as baaed upon date 
of birth. Price, cloth, $1,50. For sale at this office. 

The Law of Correspondence Ap«
plied to Healing.

• A course of seven practical lessons. By W.-JU’ 
Colville. Limp cloth, 50c.

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
! And Recent Experience» of Samuel Bowlee fa th*  
I First Five Spheres, Etc. Written through the hand 

of Carrie E. 8. Twlng. Paper, 80c. _______

The Bridge Between Two World*  
BY ABBY A. JUDSON.

With portrait of tho author. Deeply spiritual ut< 
Instructive. An excellent work. Price, cloth. ll.OOt 
paper, 75 cent«. For sale at this office.

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
Ry SSVto1 M.. author of "History ofthe Christian Religion to jhe Year 200," etc. A con
densed statement of the Tacts concerning the efforts 
of tbe ehnreh leaders to get control of the govern
ment. An important work. Price, pstn or. 25 cents. 
For sale at this offlos.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.IC o.vt.wy) vu vuu wuuuaoieg OI
ta? Um,0’, flirt every oce «boaltl hgva. For aelo «r „ -
Ihla office- . , , Or an Inquiry u to whether Modern Bplrltunllim

------------ _ . . _ I other Gtoat Reform« oom. trom Hli Batnnla 
~ ~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------Majesty and hla subordinates in tbe Kingdom bt

Darkness. 60 pages. DyMowsHulL Price. 15 cents. 
For sdlcMthls office.

Bible and Church Degrade Woman 
By Elizabeth Cii^y Stanton. Comprises three cuays 
on Tho Effect of Woman Suffnigc on Questions of 
Morals and Religion. Price 10 cents. For sale at this 
office. . . • ' ■

Who Wrote the New Testament?
The authors discovered. Tho wrlllngfrof Damts need 
a» a basis. Astonishing confessions of Eusebius and 
Athan^hiR, and of the Popos. Loo IHllarlM and Ur*  
ban VI« Transcribed by-M. Faraday» Price 10o. For 
■ale at this office«

POEMS OF PROGRESS? 
FrtcoMm0 BoWtl' no reuaj vskubia. 
■ froaidbeamlandsent:'

A' volume of Pocmi. Bybllitn Whiting. Cloth, 
Obi».__________ ■- ■ . ' ' / .ta ■

Conflict Between Religion and
Science.

1 ANCIENT. INDIA:
Its Langu.go and Religions. By Prof. H. Oldenbew. 
Paper, 25 cents. For solo nt tills office. .

■' By Tb. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology in tho University of Genova.

"This Is an account of tho experiment»
y’ui11»0 53cnova Medium,’ Helena;
dull exltrtem» Juitthe’book for profreulvothinker», By Jota
sum eu^tenea of an Indian princess w. Draper, ciotb. ii.ro. iror««iomhuoffieo.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA. .♦ 
Identified as the Christian Jesus.- >

A wondorfal comfountciitlon, explaining how bta 
Ufo and touchings wore umixed to lorrnulato Chrlu. 
Cl.nlty. Frlco 15 cents. For sale at this office. 

Salf-Gpfitrfl(lictioiis~of tiie~BiW&
Onobnndrodandforty-ronrproposltlonB,thoolo«lo»I, « 

mpralt nlBtorical and upeculativo; each.proved affirm*  
Mvoiy aud negatively by quotation» tronj Boripture> 
without comment.' .Price iseftnta.

THREE SEVENS, ~
A Story Ot Ancient Inltlalons. By tho rhdoaBj-*  -. 
imn-r,>..nn tti-> nannetle I’hllwophy. 1’rlce, ckit#».;■■■;•vice. I had hoped they would bo so
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Symposium on graver
luminous anò Jfoiceí ui arguments pro anò Con

fIDanp ottbe flftaster fllMnòs of Spiritualism jEnter into tbe Discussion in a Calm, 
Brotberlp, anb pet Spiriteb flbanner, Drawn Cut bp tbe Question, 

“Shall tbe IR. S. H. Convention be ©peneb with ©raçer ? '
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He Prayed for Rain—His prayer Was 
Not Answered.

EMPHATIC DISSENT.
Prayer a Degradation to Manhood.

To the Editor:—In my opinion the Na
tional Spiritualist Association in con
vention assembled should not be 
opened with .prayer. Why? Because, 
first, it Is a waste of valuable time
time needed for tiie discussion of the 

r- mighty problems of life that confront 
us, and the vexed questions that per
tain tp the good of Spiritualism nnd the 
furtherance of Its principles. Aud then, 
prayer at such a time and place 
amounts only to the aplug after ortho
dox forms, and the catering to popular 

. „¿entlment; and people claiming to be 
representative Spiritualists ought to 
have stamina aud backbone enough to 
discard tbe senseless forms and cus
toms of a decaying system founded on 
ignorance, superstition'aud myth.

• Prayer so far as fashionable wordy 
petition is concerned,- is a part of wor
ship, and worship Is a degradation of 
true manhood and womanhood; it is a 
bellttlingof tiie power of mind, and liu- 
iiilllating to the soul, nnd what do Spir
itualists want of it, anyway? Why run 
after tbe follies of the past, or tjie pres
ent? Why hug to our bosoms the delu
sions of tiie long ago? Why wallow in 
tiie darkness of medieval ignorance, 
when the light.rif knowledge shines all 
around us to-day? .. .

Prayers have been offered to God, 
and to the Gods, through all the ages, 
and yet no evidence appears that one 
single petition has ever been answered, 
or even heard ¡by any Deity. Then 
why should Spiritualists perpetuate the 
farce?

Nd doubt -invocations to “Infinite In
telligence” afford opportunity to dis
play the beauties of rhetoric and the 
flow of words on the oue hand, or the 
bungling expression of some of tbe “or
dained” on Ilie other hand, but. then In
finite Intelligence ought to have suffi
cient Intelligence to neither demand 
nor desire tiie platitudes of mortals or 
of immortals. ,

One cnn think bow "royalty” and flic 
“nobility” and file pompous Pope and 
priest with u moiety of intelligence can 
be pleased with the pleadings and
plaudits, and tickled with 
tion and flattery of tlieir 
but Infinite Intelligence 
above such business, and

the ntten- 
“subjects," 
should be 
from my

humble corner of the earth I. would ad
vise Spiritualists lo quit the “praise-to- 
God” business, mid turn tlieir attention 
to the betterment of humanity.

Keep prayers out of tiie convention. 
Let Spiritualism stand on Its basis of 

riiaturainess, and not on imitation of 
worn.-but ’ and senseless forms of wor
ship.' There is much need of education 
along all lines of thought. There is 

. great need of teaching that will enlarge1 
the Intelligence, and widen the scope of 

.sound judgment, even among Spiritual
ists, and If the National Association 
can exert any influence over lesser 
Spiritualistic bodies, let that assem
blage advise all chartered organiza
tions, whether clinrtered by the State, 

.or National Associations ofxby, the 
State Legislature, to be wary of the in
discriminate granting of “ordination.” 
It is dreadful how that privilege is 
abused. But of this I purpose to speak 
another time,' ...

Who shall be the next president of 
the N. S. A.? Wltlvdue . respect nnd 
kindly feellngB to Mr. Barrett, yet I 
second the. c)iqlcq of Mj- Moyer, nnd In
diana friends, and "’“hurrah!!, for my 
own townsman, B^YV. SprAgue.f He is 
A.tpnp l believe above reproach, • true 
nnd tried as steel, has worked untiring
ly for the good ! of the ¡¿National1 body, 
and for the cause, nnd litis r earned a 
lending position therein,'- and withal 
has fitness therefor. -1 1, t 

; : . : MRS, CLARA'WATSON.^»
Jamestown/N. Y. - . • ’- ? ■ ■ ■

. .Itds: l«iwer>to be -unborn than- un
taught, for .Ignorance Is the root of mis
fortune.—Plato,

•íu¿
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LET 60! PRAYER
The Prayer Gage Question.

To the Editor:—Dear 81r: I am glad 
you have raised the prayer question, 
although 1 was not aware Ilie N. 8. A. 
had it In tow.

It's a great subject; many years ago 
It was agitated under the label "The 
Prayer Gauge.”

If I was u gambling Spiritualist, I 
would bet my bottom dollar that the 
N. S. A. would get into deep water If 
they meddle with Ilie subject. Do vou 
ask why? Because the N. S. A. has 
never given one sign, one expression 
tliat they are quaVlled to consider such 
a subject, discussit and act Intelligent
ly upon it.

Prayer and fear have done more to 
damn, demoralize and enslave hu
manity, than all other religious ex
pressions. Praise God, and fear God, 
have been tbe watch-words, the slogan 
placed at the bead of the Column In all 
religious associations of past ages; It is 
only a century or two, since (lie lay
men, the "common life,” have come to 
realize the great significance of this 
pray and fenr teaching, and its (he 
generating influence. Down on your 
knees, close your eyes and supplicate 
your God. What God? Your God; a 
male God, he may be a Pagan, Jewish 
or Christian God.

We hear nothing about feminine 
Gods, in fact the mothers ot all the 
Gods we know anything about, yes, 
tliat we know anything about, were 
born of women; think of that for a mo
ment, and tlien shut your eyes, take a 
begging position, and pray somebody, 
or something to occur that you know 
If qualified to make a telling prayer—to 
whoop it up, as a revivalist recently 
put it—that you. have no more idea, will 
ever occur, than you have an idea you 
will fly.

Ask an Intelligent preacher what he 
prays for, and his reply will be to quiet 
Ills audience—hypnotize them—and for 
Influence, yes, for slavish Influence. 
There was but a very little praying in 
thé tlilrty or forty years of the anti
slavery agitation In America, by 
Abolitionists; the praying,' public pray
ing was mostly done by pro-slavery 
Bible and God worshipers; they proved 
that the anti-slavery agitators—anarch«- 
ists as they would be called at this 
writing—be arrested, tried and ex
écutai; hounded and imprisoned be
cause of love of liberty for all hu
manity". Who will deny tliat history 
repeats Itself? .

Prayer and fear go hand In hand in 
all conditions of life; from a careful 
analysis, I am convinced that from the 
past nud present attitude of the 
masses, no greater or more enslaving, 
degenerating influence, exists. If sick, 
pray for health; you don’t have to leave 
off your bad destructive habits, but 
pray and swallow some poison drug, 
you are not expected to do anything, or 
be anybody, but tell your God all about 
your case, and be sure to consult your 
second-hand Gods, your clergyman nnd 
family doctor, they are the chosen ones 
by your God 1o do nil those mysterious 
things, so necessary to be done, in or
der tliat your soul may be saved, your 
body poisoned, your pocket depleted, 
and In the cud you will be classed with 
the pnupers, ami, ns a rule, neglected 
by doctor nnd prayer maker.

Public praying is a curse to hu
manity; it was condemned by the man 
Jesus, and for some of the- reasons set 
forth in this article. Now if the writer 
was called upon to vote regarding 
opening any Spiritual gathering by 
prayer, invocation, or any other 
heathenish enslaving form of cere
mony, you can guess bo tv he would 
vote.

I am decidedly opposai to every mys
tical method and form of instruction 
nnd worship, in Spiritual meetings.

This article briefly expresses my 
views upon the subject of public pray
ers; it’is1 not intended to disturb, irri
tate or influence the closet prayer, the 
everyday silent, lawful, unselfish 
prayer, such prayers from those who 
feel Inclined to make them, or live 
thorn,(..unselfishly, have my right hand 
of 'love nnd fellowship; 1t’s the shams, 
the selfish deceptions tliat I oppose. 

’ "Thé "tendency hns been towards old 
chuVehvfphns and ceremonies for the 
paBt 'ten'yeiii-s;.'of course our lenders 
nre'nôt free from ignorance rind selfleh- 
ness^jniriny’ pf -them have already 
adoipteai "'the prayer, déception along 
with tiie Infinite Intelligence God, and 
I heard of one of the prominent N. 8. 
A. leadéts and preachers making three 
prayers:tit one ftiiieral in the West; if 
the déiffirtéd one xvas'a Spiritualist, he 
or shé must have been ashamed; if ti 
Ohrlstlan,1'-much flrittered. The ten
dency’!^’in' tills direction, and there is 
but ontiriitiy to restrict and suppress it; 
Itidvldti all Independent Spiritualists to 
adopt this one way to check tiie further 
rise of chjircli sclieiiies and methods. 
Refuse,' support lias ' been the method 
resorted to?for thé past ten years; our 
leaders iirid preachers .’reftwe. to liston 
to any milder or more civilized method; : 
cut'off the supplies Is nn old wny but 
has proved effectual in tho past and IB 
our only wny to obtain a hearing.
' If the N- 8. A. declare In the.comlng । 
convention.in Washington, D. C., in Oc
tober, to Continue Ilie present regime, -

An Evidence of Fear and Self*  
ishness.

You ask, "Shall the coming National 
Convention of Spiritualists be opened 
with prayer.” The faet that in the six 
years that I have been In the field as a 
worker, I have never yet offered up 
either prayer or invocation, will show 
conclusively how I . stand upon that 
limiter—and if my personal opinion be 
of any value, I should say In'answer to 
tho above question, Decidedly not.

1 do not believe it possible for the 
success of that convention or any other 
to be made any greater by prayer or in
vocation.

Beside the fact that ap answer to 
personal grayer, coming from the 
ruling poxver or powers of the universe, 
would necessitate a complete over
throw of nature’s laws, it is inconsist
ent With our philosophy. It is ihe 
boast of Spiritualists that “we have 
outgrown our orthodox ideas,” nnd still 
so many of us fall to demonstrate that 
faet by our actions.

There is, according to my ideas, but 
one kind of prayer that will do us any 
good, and that one Is not. to be offered 
up before a multitude, or in public at 
all, but must arise from the desires of 
tbe individual to become a better man 
or woman.

I look upon the average outspoken 
prayer as an evidence of lear and self
ishness; the first because we are afraid 
of “God,” and lack confidence in Him 
or Her, or It, whatever the force may 
be, and feel that unless we are con
tinually “begging” him to remember 
our needs we shall be neglected. Sec
ond, we pray generally because we 
have some particular wish, which we 
would like to have gratified. Tiie laws 
of our country punish those who de
pend upon “begging" for the necessities 
of life, we naturally look down upon a 
beggar, and think It all right If he be 
committal for vagrancy, etc.

How can begging from man be worse 
than begging from God? I fear some 
of our professional religious beggars 
will some day find a charge of va
grancy booked against them.

If we must pray, let that prayer be a 
4eslj>i for advancement, progression, 
improvement. Don’t ask God to do
wbat we can do ourselves, 
our prayers, letting every

I Art us live 
action be a

practical prayer. If we must Invoke 
the higher powers to aid those who 
hunger, let 1he invocation be of the 
substantial kind that will stay the 
hunger and relieve the suffering of 
men, and we shdll accomplish more 
good by far. If we know better than 
our orthodox friends, let us show It by 
our actions, and the world wijl be tho 
more ready to believe it. The idea tliat 
we are ruled by a vacillating person
ality tliat can be swayed this way and 
that by the prayers of the people, 
should be very repugnant to all who 
believe In justice and right.

Let the National Association go on 
record as being opposed to those vol
uminous splurges sometimes called In
vocations, aud as advocating practical 
application of prayer.

Not one person in a hundred, proba
bly a thousand, is able to give an in
vocation that is not a contradiction to 
nature.

As for president of the N. S. A., if,we 
nre to have a change, I should like to 
see a man about the size of Rev. Moses 
Hull crowded into tiie chair. I think 
lie would lil lt very snugly.

■ WILL J. ERWOOD. ' 
La Crosse, Wis. - .

I should say, continue in oflice the 
same president; but if a.new leaf is to 
be turned over, and the Association de
cide.to “Let Go,” of the old fossils,"and 
take hold of up-to-date, living issues, I 
tlilnk a change .of officers all around 
would be advisable, I believe an ex- 
treihely radical change is demanded, 
but I am not sure such a change at this 
date will ensure success. .

We should have a public seance room 
or hall in -.-all large cities, conducted 
upon unselfish principles; we should 
have co-operative camps in every State. 
We can have able men and'women 
leaders if we • are willing to be con
sistent nnd honest.

The Newtons, Savages, Robertses 
nnd a score of other'Independent teach
ers and workers, should be considered 
ns examples, worthy of our invitation; 
in fhet it is now.summed up '.‘Let Go,” 
and come to the front, or go to seed in 
tho rear, at the tall end of the pro
cession.

The Progressive Thinker has’ taken 
11« placo at the front, it invites you to 
join in raising the Spiritual'stanila.rd; 
it should have tho support of "every 
growing Spiritualist; all our other Spir
itual papera will be wellreupporteti, «s 
they .discrye to bo, if ouii leaders will 
awake iuul move on. Tlio'i'e is n great 
field of work.at'the front; Spiritualism 
Is all-incluslvO. ,.

DR. M. E. CONGER.

; Great, mischiefs happen ■ more often 
from folly, .meanness ami vanity, than 
,trom the -greater sins of. avarice, and 
(11)1,1)1 tion.—'Burke. . . ■ „

Tiie street is full of humiliations to 
tho proud.—Emerson. ■ . •■•■:..

AN OCCULT MYSTERY.
The Writer Hais Had a Sur

feit of Prayer.

To the Editor:——You ask for an 
opinion on the question Whether the N. 
8. A. shall be opened by prayer, Thaf 
Is a hard proportion. To tell 5vhat 
would be appropriate for that distin
guished body is _i)i£&!'i>f the occult mys
teries. 1

What is a prayeiwMt all depends on 
the prayor—for It i"s he who determines 
as to the prayee. Some one has said 
that prayer “is a speech to God.” A 
great many you be^r will come under 
that head. Many more are a. sort of In
struction to God, aS to what he ought 
to do. Now, Oatlidlic aud Episcopal 
church prayers are' like clothing store 
things—ready made. They are not 
"from the heart," and merely tax the 
memory, unless you read them, nud 
then as the boys say, they are “nit.”

The writer was raised on prayers— 
every meal one, at least one every night 
by tiie head of the house, and person
ally when "lay me down to sleep" end- 
mi tho day. On Sunday, two in the 
home family worship, from four to six 
In Sundiiy-school nnd church, and the 
evening of each Thursday from one to 
two hours of prayer-ineetlng. And 
these nil Presbyterian prayers! That 
looks like experience enough for the 
formation of au opinion.

But to return from reminiscence to 
the occasion: Wbat, will the N. S. A. 
pray to? To be.consistent with the rec
ord it must be to “infinite Intelligence” 
anything else is heresy according to its 
own oftielal declaration. And then will 
come up the old differences to whnt 
that means. An infinite personality is 
a conirodictIon of'- terms, you say. 
Tlien If not. a thinkable thing wliy 
make motions at a thing you can’t lo
cate? You see where the trouble 
comes in.

Next, who Is to pray? Is It the Pres
ident, the Secretary,¡or has the N. S. A. 
a chaplain who as |ts official organ is 
io wrestle with infinity? It Is these 
practical matters tljat meet us at the 
threshold. The ordained people have 
been praying for ages, yet they are not 
a wliit nearer what they are trying to 
get at than at the beginning. The only 
peoplfc we have tfiirt don’t pray is our 
native Indian, Hp recognizes the 
Great-Spirit as eqiiS'lltO'-all demands, 
nnd don’t instruct li or order it about. 
Nor do they do as Dawbarn does with 
the homo, or theology with godhead
break it into pieces qnd have each piece 
performing a separate thing at the 
same time—such as:,, damning, savlug 
and inspiring all at ouce. Here is an
other diliiculty to be settled before we 
get started to pray at all. And yet you 
nsk for an opinion on this so much tan
gled up affair. ! .

Now, tbat opinion is tliat praying Is 
largely a thing of hnblt. .For example, 
Moses Hull prays and jfrenches from a 
text—but he doesn’t talk or write after 
the manner of the praying school. But 
he began active life ns a preacher and 
he has to strike the olti gait, apparent
ly, to get his oratorical machinery in 
running order-force ot hnblt. And we 
have many of these second-hand - beg 
pardon, converted—beg pardon again— 
so many men on oi)r platforms once 
preachers who hqd.tthe homiletic sys
tem so ground intd-them that uncon
sciously controls their form of exposi
tion. For example. Listening to the 
ex-Rev. Austin, of Canada, deliver a 
very fine discourse -on a Spiritualist
rostrum, he not only prayed .....
preached an old-fashioned firstly and 
fifteenihly sermon in form True, ... 
didn't say "firstly,” etc., but he fol
lowed the form ¿f “this thought.” “an-

hut

he

other thought,” and again “the next 
thought,” until lie got through That 
was habit—and no doubt this thing of 
habit will control some, even of thé N. 
S. A.—for it is largely made up of these 
same clerically educated people. Some 
of/iur best platform speakers have to 
read a poem or an essayjiefore they 
get at their discourse—a tub to the old 
whale of the church morning lesson.

Now, there is no'use finding fault or 
objecting or criticising. It is not a 
question so much as Jt is a condition. 
You have seen men, experts with the 
nxe or tiie hoe, tvlm always had to spit, 
on their hands before they took hold of 
the tool. That wriri habit. It didn’t in
terfere with the execution done, only it 
was an unconsoiods deference to habit. 
A great deal of pi'jiying is only spitting 
on tiie hands for Inspiration.

Tiie longest prayer rin record wns 
made by Solomon, in the dedication of 
the temple, and It was à model one—re
plete with historic .'lore and reminding 
God lu a very priiétïéal business way of 
certain promises jiïatfè, and exhortation 
to make his pledge's good. Is that to be 
the N. S. A. motfel? Or are we to take 
Jesus as a guijlej Wlio said it was the 
hypocrites tliriilovtiti' |o pray in public 
plnpes and to be. seeti of men? He rec
ommended the-cm.sçi'Û'n’nd with the door 
shut us well..; Ari’b'etWeen Solomon mid 
Jésus the matteri'inny be left to rest. 
Elsewhere than in the Bible our relig
ionists have no tVjiïÿant for prayer!'

In tiie old ÜdyÈood’home the space 
under the stali'i^ny'was enclosed and 
called the elosef., ; .When particularly 
naughty and #eiilfy>ico had boen.-^in
spired by the a sprout from a 
peach, tree, niuf, toXl’td nsk God to for-' 
give, this clo^tkJivrtB’itlie resort—lie- 
cause IC wns n-‘‘olÜ^ét,’-'nii(l,hnd a. door 
to shut. There,ifats the attic, the barn, 
the Bpring-iiriw.ilpft, the rabbit thlck- 
et-nll retlred.iariti.'yyJtliout a soul to 
dlsturb^-but they, were not the “closet.” 
that Jesus' deserlbéd-thw didn’t fill- 
the BUI.; Is not liiflch of thé formula 
we see aboutis tielisiblc nnd on n. .par 
with this jiiyénllh-idcalî ^iie thing is 
sure, they are put more honest ‘mid 
sincere. It,I? all the wiirfc slmply^of 
tho children df the Ifirgcr giowtli. '-y

When you.look’ oiit into the universe 
of HuiiR, strns, worlds, with theli mag
nitudes, jllsipnecB,' nnd perfection of 
.movement so -Htn We. an .to cnleulnio the 
place of phmets'centinles apart—mid 
then tiy to fix updii some one or some-1 
thing ,to piny tof b/oi a hmmonlous | 
'r 7 7 'feu - Ù ■ / !

SHALL WE PRAY?
More Help, and Less Fault-Find

ing. .

I was not aware that any proposition 
exists pro or con relative to opening the 
coming N. S. A. convention with pray

’ er. I do not see any need of a quibble 
about this. There isKiot a living Spirit» 
uallst, very likely, who prays to a 
Deity with an expectation of upsetting 
the laws of nature, nor to get special 
dispeuHations contrary to justice and 
utility. It is time to quit hair-splitting. 
We live been dragging our cause down 
liy twaddle and prejudice. We have 
turned thousands of people away from 
our ranks by wholesale denunciation of 
tlieir old-time faiths und sacred .cere
monials. Whilst we should correct er
ror, we must do so without offensive 
coarseness. Spiritualism teaches us 
chit ri ly—and we practice hate begat of 
prejutiine. We become the bigots of the 
most bigoted. It is time to cry a halt!

We shall not pray to a Deity—but we 
shull Invoke the beatitudes; und har
mony shall be infused thereby into our 
souls!

The Spiritualist speaker who does not 
open a meeting with an Invocation for 
spiritual atllatus places his audience 
upon a cold, critical and crude basis 

-iliat creates prejudice aud intolerance, 
'Die speaker is made more receptive by 
an Invocation and tiie audience Is 
brought ln|o sympathetic relationship.

No society shall ever dictate to me 
that 1 may not be privileged to open 
my meeting with an invocation—and 
no society or meeting shall ever escape 
tills absolute need to myself as a 
speaker.

By all menus, open the N. S. A. con
vention with a soulful aspiration for 
harmony and ullllty-not for n God to 
grunt, but for ourselves to achieve!

But, our soul prayers call spirit help 
to us—our selfish prayers nre not likely 
to receive help. Let us get away from 
selfish desire und into the altruistic 
hope nnd neliievemeut.

Tims we can pray with good effect 
and with the virtue of logic and reason! 
Thoughts are potent forces, and we can 
project, thought-waves that shall influ
ence livi-s to better deeds. Our'invoca- 
tlons should mold and impress our 
hearers and hying spirit help!. By sin
cere aspiration (prayer) we shall gain 
cqurjlgg for devbled and earnest action. 
Every desire of your soul is a prayer!

If prayers do no goal, they surely do 
no harm, postulated upon the iirinclple 
of equity and need.

By making our public meetings icono
clastic, we prejudice the people.

Meet their demands and unconscious
ly mold their beliefs into new modes of 
thought. There is ;i need for this plan 
of conduct by tiie Spiritualist speaker.

We have a religion! Let'us make it 
a soul religion and not a doctrinal one. 
A soul religion culls for soulful aspira
tion. - . ..: • .

Stop your destruction, friends, and go 
forward constructing it grand future 
when pen«' shall reign, brought about 
by spiritual culture titid soul expres
sion. Selfishness, anarchy and de» 
structivOuess of every character, must 
give way to living altruism! :

I have no time at present to write 
more—except to say' Hint we need a 
person for president of the N. S. A. who 
can spend his or her time in the field, 
holding meetings and coming in social 
touch with tiie people. We will not 
find h. business man with business de
mands upon his time Is a competent 
person. '1 he president should be one of 
our speakers—and we have manv who 
nr ecompetent. TherdMs no just rea
son why Harrison D. Barrett should 
not lie re-elected if he will accept. He 
has done better work for our cause 
than ninny suppose. He stands for 

Jrutb, honesty, nnd justice. He has 
borne a great burden for us and we 
should not be Ingrate.

No trouble exists to find a competent 
president-blit Brother Barrett lias not 
been fully rewarded for his labors, 
and should be re-elected until fie de
cides that no longer can he fill the po
sition. G. W. KATES.

Court-House Mumbling.
In regard to the question, what my 

idea of prayer was: There are generally 
two kinds, one of court-house mum-' 
bling, that is a. mockery; another of 
outward veneering, simply habit. 
There is another tliat every one feels, 
tbe deep Inward prayer, that even the 
greatest scoffer or Infidel feels. Yes, in 
one sense I do believe In the within ap
peal for help nnd guidance, yet iu our 
sorrow when we asked for the Ilves of 
our loved ones, our father and our hus
band, It was of no avail; yet in anoth
er way it was answered. I do not be
lieve that prayer can affect nature’s 
laws, or the fate of life of nnvone. If 
It was1 “God’s will,” as our good Presi
dent said, when dying, why should 
they kill the Instrument that executed 
“Gal’s will?” It Is a mystery to me, 
yet I still go on with every night nnd 
morn the ever constant voiceless pray
er for help from’ my loved ones to as
sist me in my work. Not to- the son 
Jesus, but to the father God, he who 
holds sway over spirit and mortal.

' ISA W. KAYNER.

meeting or a shower of rain—the utter 
helplessness of tho situation Is realized. 
,As xyell beat n dog to,„exorcise on 
eclipse as to nsk a suspension or modi
fication or notice of our little aside per- 
foriuances. The matter Is not for se
rious, discussion at all. It is a mere 
nientnl habit, born of race .childhood, 
that allows n suspension of robust men
tal Action to revel in the hasheesh of 
the Imagination. . /

. All you or any of us -may say or do, 
tills menial dissipation will have its 
•devotees, and they would have their In
tellectual tenements to rent; did it not' 
remain us tenant. • ’

Ar to who ought to be president mi-’ 
dor such.an order of tilings, it would be 
Impertinent to suggest where no sym
pathy exists, SAR’GIS.

No Valid Reason to Change,

Your open letter of inquiry, as to my 
opinion whether the next Spiritual Con
vention should be opened with prayer, 
is before me.

Au all previous conventions of this or
ganization have been opened with 
prayer, I see no good reason why any 
change should be made at'this time.
"The fact that “many of our most elo

quent and erudite speakers never com
mence tbeir lectures or meetings with 
prayer or invocation," is no argument 
why n general convention or convoca
tion of Spiritualists, for religious pur
poses, should deviate from the usual 
custom of all religious denominations 
that convene for that purpose.

Beside, I believe that a majority of 
tiie delegates present at these conven
tions believe in a God, an overruling 
Providence, that guides and directs the 
affairs of mankind under general law, 
and would feel disappointed if the 
change was made.

No injustice, no hardship is done 
those who would abolish the custom. 
If it is inconsistent, unreasonable to 
them, they are not obliged to bear the 
invocation, ami if they do hear It, it is 
often the most inspiring appeal they 
hear during the day. Tiie effect of sin
cere, earnest prayer upon the Individ
ual, undoubtedly is calculated to pro
duce good n-sults, even though It does 
not affect the dispensation of Divine 
Providence or change natural law.

Heneo tny conclusion that we have 
everything to gain, and nothing to lose 
by continuing the tinie-lionoreti custom 
of opening the National Convention 
with prayer. ; U

Tiie second question proposed Is one 
more difficult to answer. :

The oflice of president of the National 
Association is a very difficult one to 
fill, and-the success of the Association 
depends very largely upon the ability 
and the devotion of the president to the 
cause.. . ■ .

There are but few men or women In 
our ranks capable of filling that po- 
sillón, .and a less number who can be 
Induced to serve. •

President Barrett has filled the posi
tion long and faithfully, but should re
tire iu favor of some one who, may give 
to the organization his entire time, and 
best ability, with the hojje of awaken
ing new life,.zqaland ¿activity, and re
storing In the minds oi'our people the 
necessity of forming and maintaining 
local societies In every neighborhood 
where Spiritualists reside.

If Bro. Willard J. Hull can 4)e in
duced to resign ills position on the 
Light of Truth for one or more years, 
he would in my opinion make an 
efliclent and valuable president.

If he cannot be persuaded to accept 
the posltion, Bro. T. M. Locke, tlie pres
ent vice-president, would make a 
worthy and acceptable president in my 
opinion. E. W. GOULD.

Pasadena. Cal. . ■

A Harmless Ceremony.
To the Editor:—In regard to opening 

Spiritualist meetings with prayer, that 
should, in my opinion, be a matter to 
be tlien and there determined by the 
spirits, both in and out of the body, 
present. If they feel incllued to ad
dress tho "throne of grace.” or some 
"Supreme Being,” or some "Infinite In
telligence,” of whom we have no 
knowledge, it would be a. harmless 
ceremony. Tf history should repeat a 
“Day of Pentecost,” It would be all 
right. . ; .■

Prayer, as such, has been thoroughly 
lested by our “Puritan Fathers and 
their descenedants, under the domina
tion of kingly anti priestly power, in 
America, for near 300 years past; but 
it has signally failed to preserve the 
Ilves of three martyred Presidents of 
the United Stales, although the suppli
cations of a great united nation were 
offered up in tliat behalf.

Prayer, ostentatiously expressed, has 
failed to control the elements and save 
the lives of peoples and whole cities 
from destruction, on land and sea.

Under the Ordinance of 1787, which 
antedates tiie Federal Constitution, It 
is provided tliat—

“No person demeaning himself in a 
peaceable and orderly manner shall 
ever be molested on account of his 
male of worship, or religious senti
ments in said territory.”

This sacred enactment, under which 
many millions of people are now living, 
is fully as binding to-day as it. was 114 
years ago, when it was enacted, and it 
should be scrupulously obeyed.

In regard to prayer, I may add, In 
this connection, that In. the convention 
which framed this Ordinance of 1787, 
nnd the Conslitutien of ’the United 
States, Dr. Benjamin Franklin “moved 
that henceforth prayers Imploring the 
assistance of heaven and Its blessings 
on our deliberations, be held lu this as
sembly every morning, and that one or 
more of the clergy of this city (Phila
delphia, Pa.) be requested, to officiate 
In that service." .

In a footnote the worthy Dr. Frank
lin adds: "Tiie convention, except three’ 
or four persons, thought prayer unnec
essary.”

Precedents, In religious, as In secular 
affairs, when good ones, should be fol
lowed.

When the martyred President Will
iam McKinley, was breathing bls Itfst 
moments1 on earth, the papers report 
thnt there were two clergymen offered 
their services to pray for him, at the 
death-bed. Their services' were re- ' 
spi'ctfully decliiiSd. Prayers might be 
dispensed with in the N. 8. A. -without 
Injury to the cause of Spiritualism. ‘

I nm'for electing E. W¿ Sprague--ati . 
.president of the N. S. A., fer tile year ¡ 
1002, If he will accept. "He has been . 
faltirfnl river’ a1 few things.” lot ' ns 
miilse him “ruler over many tilings.” '

The enuse of Spiritual ism proper is < 
not declining in the world to-dav, «11 
assertions.of the clergy to tho contrary 
notwithstanding. > It is - established 
churches and mnn-made creeds that 
axe on the decline the world over. So

SHALL WE. OR NOT?
A Few Moments of Silence.

What is the Almighty that wa 
should serve him? and what profit 
should we have, If we pray unto him?” 
Job 21:15.

Now that the adoption of a Declara
tion of Principles places Spirltuallsiq 
on a similar footing with creed sec
tarians; and inasmuch as the forma 
and ceremonies endorsed by theN. 8. A. 
will mold the action of subaltern socie
ties the question becomes pertinent; 
Shall formal prayer be used iu oneulmr 
its sessions? v “

Two principal elements enter Into the 
right answer to the question; first, tbo 
Being or object addressed; second, the 
object or tiling prayed for.

Ihe clouds of sorrow that have over
shadowed our country because of tho 
murder of three of Its best Presidents^ 
and the billions, of prayers that have 
been uttered to avert aud dispel such, 
clouds, demonstrate •tliat the orthodox 
anthropomorphic God is either unablo 
or very unwilling to interfere in our be
half; and they also prove that prayers 
are no protection against madmen’s 
bullets, and faith uo antidote for. 
gangrene. ’

In 1801, when treason rived asunder 
every creed denomination in the land, 
millions of devout laymen, pastors^ 
army chaplains; etc., on both sides of 
Mason and Dixon’s •line, poured out 
their souls in prayer Io the same God’r 
each section begging liim to crush the 
other; never dreaming tbat it would be 
impossible for him to answer all those ■
prayers without depopulating 
United States.

the

The time-honored custom of met
aphorically wallowing In dust and 
aslK-s before some dreaded Deitv, mak
ing categorical confession of sins, beg
ging impossible atonement, and then 
(.oinmitting tiie same sins over and 
over again; the habit of notifying God 
at Tegular Intervals that his earth born 
children are all vile sinful worms of the 
dust, justly doomed to eternal torment, 
and then offering the lip sacrifice of “a 
broken spirit,” neems pitifully absurd 
when we reflect that an Omniscient 
God must of necessity know all about 
his children and their wants and weak
nesses; and that the God of battles, in 
his fierce conflict with Satan aud tho 
powers of darkpess, would have no 
more use for a warrior with a "broken 
spirit,” than a general In battle would 
have for a 'horse with a broken leg.

AU such efforts, whether public or 
private, to Invoke the assistance of any 
Deity, Supreme Intelligence, Angel or 
Spirit, Is not only an Imputation 
against Infinite Wisdom, but is hollow 
mockery and sheer waste of timé! But 
if It be true tliat "Prayer Is the soul’s 
sincére desire, unuttered or expressed,” 
the breathing of a pure aspiration for 
higher, holier living and better soul 
conditions, then the question of hoxv, 
when, where, and in wha t manner that 
aspiration shall be breathed, becomes 
one of individuar choice and local de
termination.

To me, the hints on this subject at
tributed to the great medium of Gali
lee, are the best ever given—“Neither 
on this mountain nor at Jerusalem 
shall ye worship; nor shall ye pray 
standing in the synagogue or on the 
street corners to be seen of mem But 
enter into the closet (of the soul) and 
there pray to thy Father in secret.”

Personally, while conforming to tbe 
wishes of others, it.seems to me that a 
few moments of decorous silence, dur
ing which each individual prays to 
whatever Jehovah, Jah, Joss, Daemon 
or Angel he or she may have chosen, Is 
the best method of opening any assem
bly. It the still small voice Jie heard In 
thé closet at home, and tibe soul’s high
est aspirations be tilled with unselfish 
love of humanity, God is already pres
ent, and there is no need to Inform him 
of our wants mid weaknesses or ask 
him té coiné down and see about them. 
If there be any reason—even a slight 
one—to fenr that 1 ho use of prayers by 
tiie N. S. A. will tend to inaugurate a 
custom in our local societies of using 
vain formal repetitions, or praying to 
be seen and heard of men, let it bo 
nipped in the bud.

But If no such danger seems appa
rent; if individuals anti local organiza
tions are to be left at liberty to regard 
the exercise as a sort of harmless 
pastime, something to be indulged or 
let alone at the will of the majority, 
then let tlié N. 8. A. have equal free
dom of choice.

As a Western man, in sympathy with 
tiie rapidly growing body of Western. 
Spiritualists, J would respectfully sug
gest that the N. S. A. Star of Empire 
take its way westward, by selecting a 
Western president and establishing 
headquarters at Chicago or some other
central point.

Snn Bernardino, Cnl.
J. L. DRYDEN.

>
mote it he. . • . 1. . 1 1 1 .

New Philtideipliln, Obla
C. H. MATHEWS.

Prayer at the N. S. A.
The question of prayer at the opening 

of any convrtitionv^espeelnlly for busi
ness purposes, seems to be straining 
after form and ceremony. There seems 
to be no case on record where prayer 
lias done very much toward changing 
the inevitable, and Spiritualists more 
than any other body of people ought to 
step away from all the ceremonies nnd: 
religious rites known to have no weight! 
whatever on the question ot an Inter
vening power in the operation of natu- 
'rnl law.

And, ns there is no known God or 
over-ruling being directing tile affairs 
of earth, I cannot1 conceive who or 
.wbat any one cnn pray to, unless it bo 
¡to the common sense of the people as
sembled to do that especial work in 
band. So I would suggest for the good 
ot the order, that if there Is any pray
ing done at the commencing of the N. 
S, A.; .It shall be to the good sense of 
those In attendance; tbat goal judg
ment shall rule in tho transaction of 
business, and let every member assume, 
to be the god for that particular occn/ 
sloi). MARY WEBB-BAKER./

Spartansburg, Pa. . /
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Shall the Next Meeting of the N. S 
A. Be Opened with Prayer ?

"To him who in the Iqve of Nature 
Holds eommufflou with her visible

forms,
Blie speaks a various language.”

The above question put to me by the 
enterprising editor of that truly pro
gressive paper, The Progressive Think
er, is a. most peculiar one and difficult 

, to answer by yes or no. While I have 
always been extremely doubtful of the 
truth of the doctrine of the orthodox 
church, even while yet a member of it, 
that the Deity is a “prayer-hearing and 
a prayer-answering God,” I am free to 
confess that I have often been made to 
feel better spiritually and physically 
by having listened to an earnest, sin- 
sere, beautiful, eloquent, non-sectarian, 
non-dogmatlc Invocation addressed to 
the unknown whom we call God, 
whether delivered in an orthodox pul
pit or-upon the Spiritualistic rostrum. 
I have heard and read many Spirltual- 
istlc- invocations which thrilled me 
mentally and physically with delight, 
granduer and sublimity; It has only 
been occasionally that prayers from an 
orthodox pulpit have had this effect 
upon me, and upon those few occasions 
the .orthodoxy of the preachers who ut
tered them was questionable.

I have no sympathy with tho doc
trine that vice can atone for crimes by 
prayer. I once heard my- old beloved, 
instructor, the tvorld-renowned sur
geon, Prof S. D. Gross, say when pre
sented by his class with a bouquet of 
flo.wers, tliat he could not see how It 
wns possible for a lover of flowers to 
commit a crime

I have a great admiration for the 
prayer of poetry and the poetry of 
prayer
“Spirit that breathest through my lat

tice,
Thou that coolest the twilight of the' 

sultry day,
Gratefully flows thy freshness round 

my brow.” ,
“He who from zone to zone 
Guides through the boundless sky 
Tlie feathered flight,
In the long way that we must tread 

alone, .
Will guide our steps aright”

Such are the prayers In which I de
light—the prayers Inspired by nature, 
and, It may be, by nature's God.

Our beloved sister, Miss Belle Bush, 
so beautifully says:
“There are hearts that open like flow

ers in June,
There are some like harps that are kept 

In time.
There are still small voices tbat greet 

the ear
At times when no visible forms are 

near. 1
There are ‘echoes that come from a far- 

off shore,’
There are gleams of light from a noise

less oar,
That, tracking the sea of humanity, 
Is guiding the ship of destiny. ■ 
There are frail barks drifting away to ■ 

■ sea,
With no hand to point where the shoals 

may be. ■ «
There’s the breath of a kiss on brow 

and cheek ........ J
.When the Ups that give them we valuly 1 

seek.” ■
Emerson has written somewhere that ' 

"no man ever prayed heartily without , 
learning something." I think he meant - 
by “heartily” a thirst for a knowledge । 
of nature and of nature's laws when
she (nature) Is most likely to respond to 
such prayer.

Shakespeare makes one of his char
acters say:
“His worst fault Is, that he is given to 

prayer; he is
Something peev,lsh that way; but no

body but
Has bls fault,—but let that pass.”

And so it depends very much upon 
how we view the subject of prayer. 
That we can have granted to us that 
for which we pray is certainly untrue, 
as has been so recently demonstrated 
when the whole nation prayed for the 
recovery and. preservation of the life of
our 
ley. 
this 
that

martyred President, Wm. McKln- 
The explanation for the failure of 
unanimous prayer of America is 
it was not consistent with God’s

„ will. ,
' I never had much confidence in the 

orthodox couplet:—
“And Satan trembles when he sees 
The weakest saint upon his knees.”
Surely the saint represented on his 

knees by the picture which adorns the 
head of your printed question, Brother 
Francis, would hardly excite the fear, 
envy or malice-of “Old Nick,” for he 
resembles more the assassin of McKin
ley than a man of God.

"In prayer the lips ne’er act the win
ning part ...............

Without the sweet concurrence of the 
heart”

“Prayer is the soul’s sincere desire, 
Uttered or unexpressed,”
but It is very desirable that that desire 
however sincere, should be Intelligent, 
whether there be or not any possibility 
or probability of Its being granted.

0 sad state
Of human wretchedness; so weak is 

man,
So Ignorant and blind, that did not God
Sometimes withhold in mercy what 

ask,
We should be ruined at our own 

quest.”
Now, in regard to the question

we

re-

of
opening the meetings of Spiritualists 
With prayer, I thluk I would leave it 
entirely with t he “openers.” If the 
spirit moves them to pray, if they feel 
inspired to pray, for heaven's sake let
them pray. I am a good deal of 
Quaker on the subject of prayer, 
have often observed bow difficult 
was for the preacher in the pulpit 
pray—what an effort It was for him

a 
I

It 
to 
to

breathe out his soul in prayer, while nt 
other times the same preacher seemed 
so grandly inspired that his sentences 
flowed as freely and as beautifully ns a 
river.. Preachers’ hearts are not always 
kept lit tune. They are not always “in 
the spirit on the Lord’s day,” and if it 
were not the orthodox custom and re
quirement, prayer would occasionally 
bo omitted In the pulpit. It is not al
ways, true that ”‘we are on praying 
grounds and Interceding terms.” We 
nre no more always the same spiritual
ly than we nre always the snme physi
cally. It Is only when the preacher or 
speaker is on the mountain top of Inspi
ration thnt he can pray impressively 
upon the minds of bis henrers.

A grand poem of nature grandly nnd 
impressively read or rendered will 
often very appropriately take the place 
of a prnyer or. invocation on the ros
trum or, in the pulpit But how few of 
our speakers or prenchers nro good 
yoaders oy elocutionists. Tho “Lord’s 
Prnyer” wns never properly rendered 
in this country until n Spiritualist, tho 
renowned stnr of tlie stage, Edwin 
Booth, recited It nt the request If-I re
member correctly, of tho Rev. Henry

A POSITIVE NOI SINCERE DESIRE.
Def. ï9, IDOL 'S

Deduced from,the Philoso
phy of IMaturalism.

In answer to the question, "Shall the 
coming convention of the N. S3. A. be 
opened by prayer?’ I am pleased to go 
on record with a positive No!—au abso
lute negative from whlçh my reason 
can find no cause for appeal. I have 
come to this conclusion after what I 
believe to be a conscientious effort to 
comprehend the definite and uumlstak-
able teachings of the Spiritualist phil
osophy, or rather thut which; I choose

L-

to tail the philosophy of Naturalism.
I find philosophy defined by eminent 

lexicographers as . being “The knowl
edge of phenomena as explained by, 
and resolved Into, causes and reasons, 
powers and laws. "

Now, then, in accordance with my 
conception of the universe, it seems 
reasonable that after we have resolved 
Its phenomena.into causes and reasons, 
powers and principles there can be 
found no room for a petty, personal, 
prayer-answering God- ';

Even an approximate comprehension 
of . causes, and reasons, seems to me to 
reveal the eternal Immutability of tlie 
principles governing the correlated ele
ments of the universe. Upon the affini
ties of such correlations depend the 
eternal procession of cause and effect; 
the grasping harmonies of Inherent af
finities draw together complementary 
elements and from their union, new ex
pressions, energies, and forms, are 
evolved, thus from the latent energy of 
elemental cosmos, does all activity, de
velopment and progress originate.

Granting the above to be true, then 
man the human is, as well as all other 
cosmic expressions, but an evolvement 
from primordial conditions, and as 
sueh an evolvement has no ascendency 
over his environment, other than sueh 
as he gains by the use of his special 
faculties. The use of his faculties may 
enable him through even a limited 
knowledge of the principles governing 
nature, to harmonize his actions with 
existing principles and thus accomplish' 
certain results. However, I do not be
lieve tliat definite results can ever be 
accomplished by thinking or voicing 
prayers or invocations to a postulated 
“God, Over Soul, or Infinite Intelli
gence.” Such a method is to misdirect 
and .waste the energy. As expressed In 
faculty and human intelligence, prayer 
must be abortive when addressed to a 
presumed Deity, for such prayers have 
no potency In affecting or changing the 
potential affinities of cosmic elements, 
hence the endless chain of cause and 
effect remains undisturbed, consequent
ly there can be no definite result ac
complished.

I believe, however, that the human 
spirit Is possessed of the power of be
coming self-masterful and with that 
ability can through growth arrive at a 
position where with the consciousness 
of need, one will no’ longer feel the ne
cessity of calling to God for aid, but 
with the joint ageney of love and wis
dom can of self call Into action forces 
that shall be capable of satiating desire 
and longing and thus fulfill the office 
that has been accredited to prayer

The N. S. A. has my very best wishes, 
and I believe that as time goes by, there 
will be evolved from..the honest pur
poses at its supporters that which will 
prove a blessing to our cause. How
ever, I should earnestly favor an elimi
nation of the Infinite InteRIgence 
clause from the “declaration of princi
ples,” and I only wish that the Associa
tion could exist without anything in 
the nature of a creed at all.

OSCAR A. EDGERLY. 
Lima, Ohio.

Invoke the Aid of the Spirit 
World»

Your circular letter of recent date 
asking my views on the subject of 
prayer in general, aud particularly as 
regards the opening of the next N. 8. A. 
Convention, to be held in Washington, 
D. 0., by prayer, also the propriety of 
the almost .universal, praet-ive among 
the Spiritualists of opening their meet
ings with au invocation or prayer as 
you call- it,- was duly received. Most 
assuredly, I for one believe in prayer or 
aspiration. Not that It will change tho 
natural order of events in the slightest. 
We live In the domain of laws, and no 
prayer of mortals ean change that law. 
All the prayers of all the world did not 
or eould not save the life of Lincoln, 
Garfield, or William McKinley. Neither 
do I think that there is any God in the 
universe that could have saved. them 
from -the assassin’s bullet. Possibly a 
more thorough- knowledge of surgery 
might have saved Garfield’s or McKin
ley’s life; be that as it may, prayer cer
tainly did not save them: ...

I believe there is Intelligence in this 
universe far beyond the capacity of 
mail to fatljoin, and I care-not whether 
you call it liitiulte or not. There was 
something here before we was. Don’t 
ask me to define that something, for I 
cannot We see Its manifestations on 
every hand, intelligently so. You say 
there is a doubt, a very marked one, as 
to tlie eflea cy of prayer in influencing 
Deity. Of course there is, and I doubt 
very much whether there is any con
siderable number of Spiritualists who 
believe there is.

The offering of an invocation at the 
opening of our meetings, as practiced 
by most of our speakers, is a far differ
ent matter from the ordinary prayer as 
offered in ail the sectarian churches of 
our land. Judging from what some of 
our people write and say, they make no 
distinction between the two. While it

Must Ever Hsk@ the Place 
of"Service.

To the Edltqj:-r/You solicit njy opin
ion of the utjlijy^r futility, of prayer 
atTTin agent jgj pfopaotliig the spiritual 
welfare of humanity, and whether, Lu 
my view, tlie^extbNationul Convention 
of ■ Spiritualist ■ aliould be.opened by 
invoking a real or imaginary Deity? ,

In response»/!, Should ■ say that the 
clearest reasonliigipf which I am capa
ble prompts W.s.reply; No! Neyerl!
If this is not deflulte enough, permit 

me to offer further reasons for this de
cision by asking t(ie following ques
tions, whleh, if answered in tne affirm
ative, I desire paljiable proof thereof:

«
Should Bo Substituted for 

Prayer.

Lo the Editor:—You ask my opinion, 
for- publication, in regard to prayer, 
and as whether our next National 
Association should, be opened with- 
prayer. In reply, permit me to say that 

ftiB,tey standpoint, I am com-' 
peiitd to believe in a personal Deity, I 
do not believe in prayer. ■

It was forty years ago when I first 
received from wise spirits my first les- 
??“8 *n SpIriWalism/aud it was then 

flrst,!af°i'med me as to the in
utility and foolishness of prayer; say
ing that prayer was the product of 
Ignorance and superstition, and that all 
prayer, by whomsoever made, was lostHus any man ever seen God?- Cun r*«/«,  u, wuomsoever mt _ 

any deliberate body of men demon- oa Hie desert air, for that mx sound'of 
strata the existence of an intelligent, I Prayer ever reached the ears of the 
organized Siipiema 'BfclBg having 'out- ' Deity, and remarking, that it was well 
lines? If not, to whom shall they pray? for that the constant din of the mixed 
Is this body of Intelligent Spiritualists multitude of voluble, pious palaver and 
composing thq National Association I Pitiful pleadings, for Christ's sake 
possessed of. reasoning faculties when I firatlng upon his hearing,- would be a 
supplicating the throne of an unknown terrible affliction to the Deity The 
Deity? Is there/a tittle. of wisdom Deity, therefore, heats nothing of 
shown, by this august assemblage in en- Prayer, and the- Deity, consequently 
tering' into sueh' holy compact before aflawerg nothing of prayer. But spirits’ 
the'altar of the Universe, when every individual, subordinate spirits may 
sentiment expressed is in direct cou- I an<i <1° confer favors, render aid and 
traventiou to the' laws governing in the comfort, but only within the range of 
realms of Nature? To make thglr pray- Possibilities. These wise spirits/ fur
ers effective, should they not prove to I thermore, declared , that there was 
the unbelievers the existence of In- le“lly no need for prayer-private or 
finite Intelligence (Which is the acme Public prayer-tor there was in Nature 
of all sentient thought and necessarily a law of compensation which would 
endowed with powete of design), or, of I *=' fve t(> all in time, according to their 
an 'Infinite Intelligence who is ready necessities and merits, and. that, too, 
and able to bow to the fiat of petty without asking. Besides, everything in 
man? Does this »• unknown “Intelll- llfe aud nature moves according to 
gence” possess ears to hear and a heart bxed law. Fate or Fortune preordains 
to respond to the complex' and ijnpas- f01' tbe best. What, therefore, Is was 
sloned language of each individual or L*P  be- “It is God’s way,” and no prayer 
sect Imploring aid In accordance with ean hinder.

riiMApIL
Whether SfeBsionB Open with

Pray^r of Not»

To the Editor,—In response to your 
inquiry I beg to submit iny opinion 
I» J1 £s wbolIX immaterial whether 
the N. 8. A. should, open its sessions 
with prayer or not. Thb sentiments of 
those who regard all prayer as humbug 
and mummery are as fully entitled to 
ConslderutlQu and respect as are those 
who are most devout. The sentiment 
of tho majority should rule and it is 
presumed that the N. 8. A. officers aim 
to represent this sentiment as nearly 
as possible. .

To me it seems a matter of very little 
consequence whether tbe N. 8. A. shall 
open its meetings with prayer or song, 
or fife and drum or cornet band, or 
M°uea these. I have known some 
N. S. A. conventions opened with 
prayer and some without. In the one 
case, many were disgusted at the 
aping of church mummeries" and In 

the other case many were horrified at 
the “Jack of religious spirit." Spirit
ualists are divided on the subject of 
prayer as they are concerning God, but 
so long as the N. S. A. Declaration of 
Irlnclples recognizes an Infinite Intelll-. 
gence the use of prayer at formal open- 

of sessions is quite consistent.
ihere are prayers and prayers. The 

nature qf a prayer corresponds to the 
conception of God held by the person 
praying. Belief in an extra-cosmic, an
thropomorphic God naturally induces 
the jirayer of supplication or petition 
tor all desired favors regardless of nat
ural law or science. This prayer differs 
from the savage’s prayer to his fetich 
only in degree. •

Ward Beecher. I do not remember of 
ever hearing from tbe pulpit a hymn or 
chapter of tbe Bible properly and im
pressively read. The pulpit in this 
country Is sadly in need of a few les
sons in elocution.'"'

Prayer, or that peculiar reaching out 
for something is as natural to the hu
man heart as It is for the bud to blos
som, nnd is one of the strongest ration
al evidences of the Immortality of the 
soul. As Prof John Fiske has so gptly 
stated it, “Precisely as in the most em
bryonic condition the prefigured wing 
of the bird or fin of the fish infallibly 
Indicates, the element necessary to Its 
life, so the whole analogy of evolution 
bears us with Irresistible momentum to 
the conclusion that the religious nature 
and cravings of mankind are correlated 
with an unseen world.”
“We do not see Thee, yet when eve’s 

last sigh
Isweathed o’er vale nnd hill, 

And darkness slowly deepens the sky,
And all the world is still,

Thy vision, dawning on our inward 
sight,

Fills all our souls with light
“We do not hear Thee speak, yet in the 

hour : .
When worldly thoughts arise, 

Aud o’er our souls those brooding shad
ows lower

That hide Thee from our eyes .
A stlH small voice, too faint for mortal 

■ ■■ ear, . ■ -
Tells us that Thou art near.
“We cannot touch the hand that ruleth 

heaven, . .
Yet in this vale of tears, 

When hope lies shattered, and our 
souls are risen

With desolating fears,
We need but ask for comfort and for 

grace, ' .
To feel Thy warm embrace.
“Light of our souls, sweet Counsellor 

and wise, '
Friend In adversity!

Within our hearts can brighter hope 
arise *

Tban to abide with Thee?
Ob, lead us to Thy home of love and 

rest,
And make us truly blest”

It matters not whether prayer is at 
all times Intelligent or whether it is ad
dressed to a God about whom absolute
ly nothing Is known. It Is that intense 
desire to know something of tbe Great 
First Cause of our’ existence that 
makes prayer so grandly beautiful in 
its Ignorance, Innocence and simplicity. 
“Lead me to the Rock that is higher 
than I," “Rock of Ages cleft for me, let 
me bide myself In thee,” “Nearer, my 
God, to thee,” “Lead kindly light 
amidst the encircling gloom,” are pray
ers which find a most ready, natural 
response from the human heart of 

•whatever race, color, or creed.;
“Who by searching can find out 

God?” I don’t know, but let us con
tinue tbe search anyhow. If prayer is 
of the least Importance in the search, 
by all means let us indulge It It cer- 
talnly can do us no harm and not infre
quently makes us feel better when 
moved by tbe spirit. '

H. V. SWERINGEN.

ATTRAOTlOhlS.
Ono of our splendid attractions for' 

the fall and winter In The Progressive 
Thinker will be the Hull-Jamieson de
bate. Don’t miss this and live to re
gret It Subscribe now.

BE TOLERANT. '
»—-...ri ' ~

To Unit® in Something WLU Be 
New Departure. 1

------ Ml
To the Editor:—Your request for u 

expression of my views on the above 
subject has overtaken me in tho midst 
Of my preparations for returning to the 
scmie of my winter’s work at Olney, 
vfil^ R. I, i -will say thut if we all 
imlta in prayer or in anything else, w» 
shall prove that we can all unite ia 
something, which will be a new depart
ure. That will be very consoling. Still 
more so if we can all unite in know!- 
pray Oi £W WhlcU we would

You say truly, “Many of our most el«; 
oquent and erudite speakers never com« 
mcuce their lectures or meetings ■with 
a prayer or invocation.” It might as 
truly be said that many do, In thia W& 
are not united. If we were so ft would 
not prove that the practice is valuable 
or detrimental. Prayer, like every, 
thing else, must stand upon its own1 
merits, irrespective of who prays and 
who does not;
ftweto ere said to be answered 
wheu they set into operation a natural 
law to that end, When they do hot 
they are failures. The prayer of sun. 
plication, the begging for something 
wh eh we know we do not deserve and 
feel we ought not to receive, or ques
tion whether we shall receive, is worse 
than a failure. It positively drives 
away the thing we ask. ,

Ihe prayer offered, to a finite creation: 
?*nlaS^na-tlon reaches some finite, 
intelligence who corresponds to s« 
our conception and who may 
be willing and able to help us in tho > 
matter and may not. Invocation of In
finite Intelligence which expresses it
self as best it may through our finite 
understandings is potent Those who 
understand this and practice It are us
ing natural law, not seeking to change 
It or to Influence any Deity.

I do not hope that all present at Wie 
convention will unite In prayer, but I 
see no reason why those who ean see 
no use lor it should object to those who 
choose to do so uniting tbelr minds in 
a common purpose if they have oue. 
Ihe projection of human will and aspi
ration has divine force. It Is necessary 
for some one to give vocal expression 
to this, that others who bear may fol
low with the same will aud aspiration.

We may rightly rejoice at our free
dom from dogmas and ceremonial ob
servances, but we overshoot the mark 
If we reject a practice merely because 
tho church has retained it There Is a 
spirit In all thlng.% prayer included, 
and as Spiritualists we should seek It 
and claim it as our own. Besides we 
should be tolerant in all things. To 
pray or not to pray, that is a question 
wliich each man has a right to answer 
forbimself.

So with regard to opening the con
vention with an Invocation I should 
say yes. Let those who believe In. Its 
efficacy have the right to unite tiielr 
wills In It. Let those who do not show 
decent respect to those who do.

Wltb reference to the next president 
of the N. S. A., I have but little to say, 
but tbat little Is founded upon close ob
servation for some years. It seems to 
be the opinion of a very large number 
that something is gained by changing 
officers with more or less ferquency. 
The Idea has taken root in many minds ’• 
that one man or woman should not \ 
hold an office for a long time. Where A 
there Is no other cause for change tills, T 
so rar as my observation has extendi-d, 
has proven tbe reverse of good policy. 
Those societies Ajire most successful 
whose officers haVe.beld tbelr positions 
for the longest periods. If this be true, 
and I believe It i.% 06 local societies, I 
fall to understand why It should be oth
erwise with the N. 8. A:

_____  E. J. BOWTE LL.

The efficacy of such prayers is denied 
by millions of Intellectual and scientific 
people, yet the custom is sustained and 
defended by other million's who are 
apparently intelligent, cultured and 
learned. The orthodox praying person 
will cite you repeated Instances of an
swered-prayers of this kind, forgetting 
or excusing the innumerable cases of 
failure. Had President McKinley lived, 
great credit would have been given to 
the prayers for saving bls life, but as 
he died, the unavailing prayers will be 
forgotten as in the cases of Lincoln, 
Garfield and Grant.

The only strictly consistent praying 
people of this kind are the Dowieites, 
whose faith in prayer Is so absolute 
and unbounded that they rely wholly 
upon God to cure or kill them/as he 
wills.___

The “InSnlte Intelligence” acknowl
edged in the N. S. A, declaration of 
principles is broad enough to convey a 
higher conception of God and therefore 
a higher form of prayer entirely reason
able and scientific.

Recognizing God as the infinite, im
manent spirit of intelligence and love, 
pervading and governing tho cosmos as 
tho human spirit pervades and governs 
the body, then prayers addressed to 
this “Soul of the Universe” are no 
longer mere begging petitions, but be
come the expression of the human 
soul’s aspiration for higher, nobler 
tbingg.

Prayers of this nature are like songs 
of praise acknowledging the Infinite 
love and wisdom of God—a realization 
of the oneness of human souls with the 
Infinite, and like perfect music they 
tend to tranquillize and harmonize the 
spirit of the person praying, and by be
ing thus synchronized with the vibra
tions of those in higher life he Is ren
dered'susceptible to the higher spirit
ual influences and thus is strengthened, 
comforted and uplifted. This kind of 
prayer requires no utterance In words, 
exoept aS one person may voice the in
ner thoughts and aspirations of others. 
Properly understood and properly ex
pressed this aspiration of the soul may 
very appropriately be used to open the 
meetings of an organization which ac
knowledges the Infinite Intelligence, 
declares the continuity of life, main
tains the truth of spirit return and 
recognizes spiritual influence and 
guidance.

I believe no better president for the 
N. 8. A. under present conditions can 
be found than the present Incumbent, 
Harrison D. Barrett.

' ERVIN A. RICE.

their Idiosyncrasies? Are not the sen- A spirit, too, once said, “Prayer is 
tlments and prayers of the different or- often disappointing, for if it gives at 
ganlzations or associations directly and «h> R gives only that Intended and 

--- -- ---------- ‘ " -r I such you may have already received,tl,_ _ ... , - i^positively antagonistic to tho equally 8ut'b y°u nuiy have already received,
the poles, you wlU ask, then, what is'Conscientious convictions and welfare ftd without asking. For your snlrlt 
ft “s.® Prayer What good does it of the opposing body as well as to the ancestors, your mother, father, in spirit
do, if it does not change the purpose of ruling of Natural law aud the magnetic llfe, whose influence is ever over vou
an Infinite Intelligence, Deity, God or force which holds every atom in its ft' «nd helpful, according to 
whatever name? then what use, I will proper equipoise? If all supplications, lbelr ability, and wisdom, undwho iror-
tell you as it appeais to my conscience, thrust in such an absurd manner at the llaP8> ‘“«y be your guardian snirlts
Lt benpfitfi t ip nnpw whrt tin t«n ZXQ frl vr nob I iTtxzvvtn n TI ____ I will Imnnr «nl.at f_ v_ ..A. „ ' !

seems to me they nre as far apart as 
the poles, you wlU ask, then, what Is

It benefits the ones who earnestly ask 
for guidance in all the affairs of life, 
for knowledge to do the right, for 
strength to do our duty, in all the

throne of a consclous(?) Infinite Power, W1H kl‘™ what fs best for you, and 
were answered in detail, individually S|ve you without asking.”
and collectively as desired, is there not ^8 this not common sense? Then 

wnik« of Ufa t; ' I-1,------- — evidence that our little planet would be wb“t18 the use of prayer? Besides, we
walks of life. It is not at all necessary thrown out of joint, tbe scales of jus- know that prayer has never brought
that one Ki.nnid mnire tlce unbalanced at the hands of a about aBy change, in the general run

clique, and his Satanic Majesty rule su- ok events, for crime, vice, poverty aud
preme in the realm of Greed? woe still remain.

that one should make formal prayers, 
to be effectual. You can pray as you 
walk the street, or while at your work. 
A sincere desire of the soul to be and
do as I have indicated will help anyone 
to grow In grace and In the knowledge 
of tho truth. I believe that an earnest 
invocation at the opening of any of our 
meetings tends to harmonize the more 
or less conflicting elements that might 
attend them. We all believe (at least 
I do) that the spirit world has a tre
mendous influence in the affairs of this
world, and it is only proper tliat we 
should invoke their aid. That they can 
ft.* 10 “m and a8sl8t aB S°eB without ,IUUB ,IUU UUL. Ule prorounaest farces 

£ ° d saying tbat anything' imaginable, slnde tliOy are simply the

•bl....P..EXIm'XVLT SSil'X,

The Import of these questions defines (l1'or ycai'8« “nd more, the Chrls- 
fully my position, or opinion, of tlie "a“ 'y,orId bas Prayed "Thy Kingdom 
eflicaey of prayer as an agent toward Gonle> etc- But has this prayer of 
the spiritual unfoldment of the race. 1 I-'!, ur ,s been answered? I answer, 
am convinced that prayers make cow- , °' and*-  furthermore, that kingdom Is 
ards and beggars of us all, for it ean- rf mote a8 ever.
not be proven thaMhe world at large ft 80me ''vl11 8ay. “Doesn’t scripture 
does not Invoke an imaginary Deity for Prom 8a answer to prayer?" 0 yes, It 
favors which tlieyteelther have earned !.8.ft ft1' Ask and ye Bban receive.” 
nor deserve. Therefore I am compelled , ,,wllat ye will, and It shall be 
through the light of reason, to dub all g vcn’ e,c-. but try it once, and try it 
prayers as the 'quintessence of Ignor- Pore tban °Ince' antI 800 If you will get 
ance aud one of tlie profoundest farces ,,r your palU8 ,nore tb“n a cold, dead

- »U.U» U> I ft B ble Injunction, “Pray without 
superstitious rellglôhlsts, or may-be I ccaB1B8> flnd the Bible promise, “Ask 

„u„ uraire m '7bat you w11*'  etc., would make splen- 
obtain divine favoi's'wlthout giving an , appropriate readings for every

They seem to think it is aping orthodox 
churches, and a relic of the Dark Ages, 
etc., etc. To all such I would -----

wouldn’t. If you think there Is no In
telligence iff the universe higher than

normal condition'.bf the bra'ln’foree."” I fa{th, is one of the old-time tools of 
Yet, I would ¿bt'destroy the toy- | ^»nhiftin cii»na f .

architecture, neither do I Se to uro ndX,°Pftldeat’ 
necessarily woundWhefeellngs of those drcimVstancer^hm^^ftH n llke 
who may be- temporarily uplifted banted nn '«S. 1 tblbk’ b.e rt 
through their crude conceptions of the dence UffinsMlro vnifan poftful evI' 
power of prayer. 1 . tenceagiUust the validtjr of prayer.

XT - xi a/ ' ■ • 1 Tlius do wo doubt tho efliciicv ofNevertheless, you cannot cheat prayer; a notion, but not a principle a 
Mo.Uicr. Nature, neither will she listen superstition, but not a fact P ’ 
to your vain entreaties, unless you com- Then is it not time the Himersfitinn 
ply with the laws of life. Work! about prayer was bv Spiritualists ah™ Work!! must ever take the place of Up doned absototely? bplrituall8ts abaa’ 
service. All should labor with earnest Let, therefore, the opening service of 
forrthennunlIftlnJUnf’Iyt,vitallzed b,raia tbe next National Association dispense 
raft ft ng,o£. tbe, race’ "',ierc I with the gloomy, pious performance of 
they may conceive and organize a senseless prayer, and let the enllven- 
nHnninih00df ft S’ _Pased upon tbe ln8- 8wtfet strains of music, be em- 
principles of justice and common sense, ployed In its stead 
minus all forms or ceremonies. For next president iff N. 8. A., my

Lhus I appeal to all to give Reason first choice, John R. Frilncls, of Chi
lls unbiased sway. Let it become the cago, Ill.; my second choice, Hudson 
printer in the thought-realm, when it Tuttle, of Berlin Heights, Ohio.- 
liuiy be ehabtefi to accept all in the Chicago, Hi. DR. R. GREER 
sphere of Spiritual science which it can . ■ ■ '

your own, that is capable or has the ,------------------I circumstancespower to help yon, don’t ask. I believe ftdr-hiLift ftWfty ft ft garded, if. not 
there isftd so I pray. n,rn,”’h ,bolr 1 - ’ 1

There were but few persons In these 
United States, and for that matter, the 
civilized world, but what earnestly 
wished that Wiliam McKinley would 
recover, but very few really believed 
that Deity would or could -stop or 
change the action of natural laws. 
That wish or desire is what I call 
prayer. x . ..

I am in favor of opening the National 
Convention with an invocation.

I think it best to retain H. D. Barrett 
as president for the ensuing year. Not 
that he Is tho only one in our ranks 
that is capable of filling that position, 
but be is far better equipped, for that 
office than when first elected.

Brethren, let us get together. What 
matter whether you believe in Infinite 
Intelligence, not “an” Infinite Intelli
gence, or not? Whether you believe in 
prayer or not? We do believe that we 
have the best system of Philosophy, 
Science or Religion, call It what you 
may,, that the world has got or ever 
had. So let us stop quibbling over non
essentials, meet together In Washing
ton in October, and do all we can to ad
vance the cause we all hold so dear.

Willoughby, 0. E. W. BOND.
Praying to an Unchangeable God 

Absurd.
To the Editor:—In response to your 

request, I send you the following: Man 
is a sympathetic being. In seasons of 
sorrow and gloom, he instinctively 
turns for sympathy, the expression of 
which Is a relief to such feelings. 
Prayer Is tbe sincere and earnest long
ing for aid and relief. He realizes his 
weakness, and tbe fact that there Is a 
balm for sorrow and gloom impels him 
to seek It In prayer.

The misconception is the idea of a 
“Supreme Being from whom all bless
ings flow.” This longing for light and 
aid makes man receptive and he feels 
the impulse to pray. Since this Being 
which be conceives, is the same yester
day, to-day and forever, and in whom 
there is no variableness nor the least 
shadow of turning, for.hlm to ask that 
Being to change his course for the sake 
of tlie asking Is absurd. -

If it were understood by the audience 
that all persons are accompanied' by 
their spirit guides, the fervent and elo
quent invocation addressed to the in
visible Lost attendant on the audience, 
those in hearing would be made recept
ive by it aud their guides would be bet
ter able to Impress them. Such prayer 
is reasonable and profitable.

Many of our most able and eloquent 
speakers nre from the ranks of the min
istry. Their training in that calling 
has so pervaded them thnt it is diffi
cult, If not Impossible to divorce them
selves from the effects of their early 
training. In fact, it is so impressed on 
them as to become a part of their 
minds. The same may be said ip re
gard to many In the ranks of Spiritual
ism. Others coming from the church, 
In their zeal for tho new philosophy, 
have gone to an extreme and look upon 
the former class as only partial con
verts, and Indulge in ’unpleasant feel
ings toward them. This spirit of in
tolerance is to be deprecated. Each 
one acts ns he feels; none should be 
praised nnd none blamed. The most 
tolerant feeling is due to nil. ' •

In regard to the election of a presi
dent of the National Spiritualist Asso
ciation, I do not feel competent to 
name anyone. Whoever he is, must be 
broad in bls views, liberal in his senti
ments and so intellectual In his grasp 
as to comprehend every phase of spirit 
manifestation and .appreciate all char
acters of mediumship, enterprising nnd. 
energetic, aud a good organizer.

E. J. 8CHELLH0US.

properly conceive, and await without „ n- • ....
superstitious, awe for the unfolding ftrayei a Diversion and Education 
processes of Nature, which must be- Why shouldn’t the N. 8. A. Oonven- 
come the true exponents of the for- tion open with a relief prayer, if there- 
mers unceasing achievements in the by it is pleased? It will still have left 
realm mortal. enough hard work. Prayer Is diversion.

Verily, other power than prayer I Brayer is educational, at least to the 
should be the factor for advancement one praying. It brings him new ideas, 
in the coming higher civilization. Who ft 18 primary culture, yet at a certain 
knoweth but the heavens of Intellect- 6ta80 ot growth It is helpful. Until one 
ual Superiority may not open and bring learns truer methods of obtaining 
forth, not a personal Christ, as now sound knowledge it Is helpful.
taught, but an age which shall add a Prayer is entertainment It is not 
grander light to the theological world, intended for Instruction. It is of the 
sweeping away the remnant of super- imagination. Imagination is imagery, 
stition, and expand the rays of spirit- a“d without Imagery prayers woiild 
ual knowledge just dawning upon this faH flat. The most popular ministers 
Twentieth Century morning! - I strive for beauty above wisdom in their

To promote the spiritual activities of Invocations. The laymen’s comment on 
the National Association, I should say “e Prayer Is, “how beautiful.” 
united effort In purely radical lines Music, poetry, and the drama are for 
would be essential, and the election of entertainment more than instruction, 
a president willing to cut loose from all frayar 18 tbe Ba“e< Religion needs en- 
religlous formulas and become an earn- teyta|nment. Otherwise it would be so 
est leader of the legion of complex 8olemn as t0 be melancholy. Religion 
minds, as far as possible, toward the 8Pranff from theology and necessarily 
ever rising pinnacle of Science, versus I Pftrta^e8 of Us coloring. Those who 
all religious theories,based upon pray- make a religion of Spiritualism must 
ers and faith. If Moses Hull ean fill p,'ay; lt_ „
tills bill and lead the Christian Spirit- ft* 1611 the relief by prayer was first 
uallsts by the silken string of Love and ?lsc“fted ft people were so dver- 
Oharity to grander heights, he is my J°yed tbat they lay prone on the face 
choice. BURR OHAAPEL. I ^be more enjoyment out of It.

Waverly, N. Y. ft tbelr mental unfoldment Increased
............ .............. they rose to the knees. Then to the 
' .’ “ '........................... I feet This latter position being more

Prayer. I dramatic heightened the pleasure.
Would I pray?' Sometimes. If my I They closed their eyes to give the 

soul felt weak 'dndr dependent and I Imagination freer play.
lacked that moraluand mental courage matters not that prayer originated 
necessary to withstand-temptations and when the evolution of the understand- 
to perform- evident«'diitles.and honor-1 ln8 was less than now. It Is immaterial 
able undertakings;; then would I retire tbat tbe Turks still enjoy it so well that 
Into the privacy of some secluded spot Itbey will pray ten times a day and 
or chamber and unttuiden my-bosom to commit murder the rest of the time. It 
the Great Whole oft which I am a part. only proves how little they have de- 
Not that there is any great “I AM,” veloped in other departments of knowl- 
Jove or Zeus, wh'cLvlSuld take cogni- ed8e.
zance of my prayerjiqq by a divine In- The Spiritualists are of two classes; 
terpbsltlon of tho’MilW-governed unt- one comes from the Infidel ranks and 
verse undertake, dlrefetly or indirectly, naturally retains its former mode of 
to answer it. But-;emfli thought sends .expression. The other, from tbe 
out to-the universal .ether its own vi- church, as naturally does the game, 
bration, and the mbrmintense and earn- Given sufficient time and each will
est'the' thought tlielxdearer defined and I change. Both ' classes are necessary, 
more lasting the vlfrArtlon; and this vi-1 The radical Is the more natural leader, 
bratory movement blends wlth-all oth- The conservative is the Important bal
er thought vibrations in the same key- ance wheel.
accord, and If the wave becomes deep . Radical science has been helped by 
and strong enough returns to us bear-1 the. .criticisms of ■ the. conservative 
Ing with It the strength nnd power hec- church. It prevented the enthusiastic 
essary to respond to our, natural «-and science from going too fast» The pleas- 
laudable desires. . . . • ure of science In the discovery of so

Such prayers nre n<5t selfish but nre many new'rich truths reaches to Intoxl- 
offered iff aid of all who are situated in I cation. Science Includes All -rational 
like conditions nnd need like strength entertainment and heeds no prayer, 
aud assistance. , Those, however, who When nil the world'becomes scientific, 
have not cultlvated' .thelr' spirituality in its most beautiful sense, that will be 
and sensitiveness.mtyy,reject the com- the end of prayer. It' hasn’t got there 
•forter when he comes, nnd thereby iose yet. Meanwhile we are allowed the cd- 
nll benefits of the subtle currents in ucatlonal opportunity of cultivating the 
:tbelr favor. Ostentatious public prayer delightful virtue of patience. Nature 
I cou^Wer a sacrilege,and n delusion, does her best work patiently.- 
and biit adding more impetus to the nl- Barbarians love recreation above in
ready overwhelming wive of selfish-1 atructlon. Toleration Is a jewel sot in 
ness and pride, . B. F. SLITER, a frame of rainbow colors.

Kansas Olty, Mo. t I Verona, Wis. E. W. BALDWIN.

A Source of Help and Strength.
To the Editor:—As you have kindly 

sent me a copy of your circular letter 
asking If the N. S. A. Convention 
should open Its session with prayer, I 
will give my opinion briefly, while 
thanking you for the Invitation so to 
do. On the whole, I am in favor of 
prayer, and I see no reason why the 
convention of the N. S. A. should omit 
it from the opening exercises. While I 
am willing that every person should 
have and express his or her own opin
ion on this and other matters, I cannot 
see how anyone can be in the least In
jured—physically, spiritually or mor
ally, In listening to the sincere and 
aspirational Invocations, such as many 
of our faithful co-wOrkers, from both 
sides of life, offer at the opening of 
public meetings in the name and for 

„the work of Spiritualism. These In
vocations ask for the blessing of the 
high and good of dlvlnest life, they in
vite the presence and Influence of pure 
spiritual beings, and invoke the aid of 
the highest Wisdom and ask for the In
spirations of Truth. I can see nothing 
in these expressed desires andzwlshes 
to harm any one, but on tbe contrary, 
I feel that they have tbe tendency to 
harmonize the soul of the listener and 
to bring him or her into a receptive 
condition to that which teachers and 
ministering spirits from the spheres 
may bring to us. Spiritualistic teach
ers and preachers do not pray to an ar
bitrary personal autocrat, nor do they 
expect to ’change immutable law by 
their petitions; those of us who believe 
In the spirit of prayer, do so with the 
belief that it softens the heart, and 
turns the mind from worldly things to 
a contemplation of that which Is spirit
ual. Therefore, to ask a spiritual bless
ing upon the deliberations of the N. S. 
A. while in convention' assembled, can 
harm no one, while it may have the 
effect of aiding some weary soul to 
draw a little nearer to the fount of 
true spiritual power and ministration, 
dnd to become more fully conscious of 
the Same. While it is true, Mr. Editor, 
as your circular says, that “Many of 
our most eloquent speakers never com
mence their lectures or meetliigs with 
a.prayer or invocation,” it Is also true

Is It & Waste of Time to Pray ?
It is an old saying, that “Wise men- 

never waste time.” Is it, then, a waste 
of time to pray? Spiritualists alone 
are able to answer this question fuily 
and truthfully. That our prayers may 
be answered, depends entirely on trow 
we pray, and what we are praying for. 
To pray for a change of weather, Is as 
useless as to pray for an active volcano 
to cease its eruption, when it Is burying 
a city. Both of these experiments have 
been tried, but without avail. Neither 
will prayer heal a bullet wound that 
has been inflicted In our three martyred 
Presidents. Tlie course of Nature can
not be changed by prayer alone.

The Christian world has been mouth
ing the Lord’s Prayer for tlie past 
eighteen hundred years, for tbe king
dom of 'heaven to come, but» unfortu
nately, it bas not yet arrived, and this 
long lesson ought to convince them that, 
prayer in this case is a complete fail
ure, and a waste of time. Our public 
school system teaches our children to 
pray for “Thy kingdom to come,” but 
are not taught bow to hasten It

There are some people Who believe 
that this great change will come “In the 
twinkling of an eye,” without any ef
fort on their part; but I am inclined to 
believe that they will be disappointed, 
and that their god is only winking at 
them, when he says this.

The clergy lay too much stress upon 
the power of prayer, to rescue life, to 
save souls, or to change the weather. 
They only expose tlielr Ignorance of tlie 
laws of nature, and hence, their pray
ers are not heeded; intellectual bank
ruptcy, simply intellectual bankruptcy.

There are thousands of people in our 
own country, who kneel at their bed
side daily, and implorq the Lord to keep 
and protect them until they wake 
This prayer sprung from Ignorance 
Spiritualists have no use for It For It 
Is God’s will that every child shall live 
to a ripe old age, before stepping into 
eternity.

There are three kinds'of prayer: To 
adore, to ask, and to thank.

To adore the beauties of the universe, 
Which latter is an expression of God’s 
love, to bow our heads In reverence of ■ 
great men and women of tbe past, is 
acceptable to God and to those we rev
erence.

To offer an irivltation to the spirit 
world at our next bonventlon, to take 
part In ft, and to offer them a vote of 
thanks for their past labors for the 
cause, is proper, in my mind, and I rec
ommend it; but no more.

When those who sympathize In 
thought and' feeling are assembled to
gether, they .have more power to at-

Ol

I

that many others of our "Most eloq
uent speakers” do open their meetings 
and begin tlielr lectures with prayer or — --------------------- r—----------- -
invocation,' and wo may bo pardoned for they will come without the asking, 
perhaps In thinking that the quiet hush r “------------
.over the assembly during the few mo
ments devoted- tu this service is a

tract good spirits to them. Hence, it la 
a waste of tlmeto continuo for any 
length of time to Implore them tn come,'
---  — ..... ,, ..wvut UlU UOAIUK, 
Still, I think It proper, as I said before, 
to invite them, •

sourco of. help and strength to the 
speaker nnd to the audience as well. 
The silent thought of spiritual medita
tion, in which one desires tho mlnlstra-. 
tion and illumination, which spiritual 
forces and beings can give, is a prayer, 
aud may prove a blessing , to all, and as 
far as I am concernedT shall bo as Weil 
satisfied If a few moments are spent jh 
profound silence by the delegates at 
tbo opening session, with the feeling 
that .each soul offers op its earnest 
prayer fqr answer to Its spiritual needs.

MARY T. LONGLEY.

No, I would not unite in prnyer.
Our movement could be better sup

ported if private capitalism and wage
slavery were abolished.' I therefore Im
plore every lover of justice, to strike 
agntast this system of society, by unit
ing at the ballot-box, and establish the 
co-operative commonwealth. Such a 
victory as this would banish poverty, 
and its resultant crimes from our coui> . 
try forever- .
’ Brother ID. W. Sprague, of' Jame®. 

town, N. Y., Is my choice for president 
of the N. 8. A. . A, 0. FISHER,

New Haven, Conn, - j

a „ ; Jjffl



PRAYER. SHALL WE PRAY? PRAYER AND THE N.S. A YES, PRAY! SYHPHDNIOK THE QUAKER METHOD.
It is Negatived by Hudson 

Tuttle,
Bubbling Echoes from the 

Sea of Rhyme.
Views of President Harrison 

, D. Barrett.
Concentration of Thought 

and Aspiration.
But, People Sometimes Pray 

Amiss.
Thoughts on the Prayer Have a Beason of Profound

Question. Silence.
Shall the 

Spiritualist
sessions'of the National 
Association be opened by 
it consistent to have anyprayer? Is . 

spiritual meeting opened by prayer?
Let the meaning of the term prayer 

be distinctly understood in the begin
ning. It Is taken in its purely theolog
ical sense, supplication to the'Supreme 
Being; Intercession, confession of sius 
and appeal for forgiveness and divine 
mercy. It is to change God's plans, to' 
call his attention to us, and have him
directly interested in our affairs. If it 
is not for this purpose It is a failure.
’ It is replied, “Man is a devotional be-, 
ipg, that cannot be denied, aud his de
votion proves the existence of tbe ob
ject of his devotion.” How much of 
this devotion is hereditary from count
less generations, beginning in the utter
ly mistaken ideas of nature held bv 
savage man; or is it all. a result of prl- 
many ignorance aud education?

The N. S. A. claims to be;.a religious 
body, and as such prayers are appro
priate. There has been enough of the 
old religious ideas carried along to 

- make a few want and many endure the 
farce, for farce it Is and nothing more. 
Tbe churches have prayer, and tbe 
spiritual societies, dubbed churches, 
must follow, hoping thereby to gain 
‘respectability.” Therê should be no 
objection against this. No one is 
harmed, if no good comes of it; the 
trick is too transparent. If a lecturer 
thinks fie helps the cause and himself 
by becoming a "pastor,” and soothing 
his congregation by an invocation be
ginning with “Oh, thou Infinite, bound
less, all-powerful, central Intejligence, 

-euthroued on tbe emporium of eternal 
time and Bpace,” qnd that he brings his 
hearers into harmony with such wordy 
froth, there ought to be no objection. 
Time will give judgment as to its 
value. Let him Invoke and thus throw 
a sop to tbe crowd with bls make-be
lieve "religious meeting.” But It is 
laughable, if not bo Intensely pitiable, 
to see SplrltuallBts who believe In the 
eternal fixedness of law, and the im
personality of God, bow down in pray
er, to make believe that they are not 
after all so far removed from the be
liefs of orthodoxy. Oh, the pity of it— 
tbe shame ot it—tbe despicable sham 
of it!

. Let ub call In the "medicine man” and 
have him shake his rattling calabash 
as he invokes the big chief of the sky.

Was a prayer ever answered by God? 
Is there an educated man in the world 
who believes the laws of nature were 
ever changed by^direct action of God 
to the asking of a'ny man? Let him de
clare himself and he will have Immedi
ate calls to exhibit himself in dime mu
seums.

Yet Christians have one virtue, they 
nre never discouraged. They never 
had a prayer answered, yet they go 
right on praying ns though everything 
they bad nsked for hnd been granted. 
They prayed for Garfield, from every 
meeting-house in the land—he died; 
they hnd n .Sunday of prayer asking for 
tbe life of McKinley; the clergy called 
the people of whole states to go down 
on their knees to ask God to send rain 
tp.the drouth-afflicted country—the rain 
came in its own time; they called fasts 
and prayers to turn aside the grasshop
pers—tbe hoppers Increased and ate the 
binding of the Bibles on the pulpit 
desks.' ’

"Oh,” It Is Bald, “It Is not God who Is 
affected, but the one making the pray
er. We .pray to get ourselves into har
mony.” This is the plea of many Spir
itualists, aud if It be admitted, why not 
call It by its right name, and not give 
occasion to misunderstanding by giving 
prayer a new and strained meaning?

Public prayer, such as the Christian 
churches advocate, was distinctly and 
emphatically condemned by Christ, 
who commanded all to pray In secret. 
The public prayer is a mockery, and a 
senseless form. When man believed in 
savage gods, he sought to placate, their 
anger by sacrifices and supplication. ’ 
These gods are dead, withered and 
blown away like leaves by the advent 
of knowledge. Why continue the 
forms we know to be useless? Why 
perpetuate thé misunderstanding of na
ture by our ancestors? '

Spiritualism is the science of life here 
and hereafter, and as such it would be 
as appropriate to open a spiritual 
meeting with prayer, as to begin a ses
sion of a scientific association with an 
invocation, and dismiss it with a bene- 
dlcton. The most persistent of all 
things are religious beliefs, and as 
such beliefs always originated in the 
remote past, when man was Ignorant, 
they are without exception erroneous, 
and now when we have ceme to the 
light of knowledge and understand the 
worthlessness of all these forms and 
ceremonies Inherited from the night of 
tbe past, Bhall we admit the truth as 
we understand it, and bravely stand 
for our conclusions, or, shall we at
tempt the Impossible, to ferment our 
new wine in the old goat-skin bottles 
furnished by the churches?

HUDSON TUTTLE.

The Folly of Public Prayer.
“Prayer is a waste of breath,” said 

Col. Ingersoll, In a brief address before 
the Secular League, in Washington,
D. C.

William Lloyd Garrison, president of 
tbe Anti-Slavery Society, was not a be
liever in prayer. At each anniversary 
of the society, in deference to those 
members who wished to Have On open
ing prayer, he would say: “An opportu
nity is now offered to anyone who may 

. be moved to make an oral prayer.” 
Then some preacher or layman would 
come forward and pray. .

Mr. Garrison was a Freethinker and 
a Spiritualist. He offended some of his 

• co-workers by advertising “Self-Con- 
trndlctlons of the Bible” in the'"Liber
ator,” and by saying editorially tbat no 
ingenuity of iuterpretatlon could recon
cile most of the contradictions .save 
that which would ‘attempt to prove 
white to be black and black white?

Tbat was in 18G0. Some years ear
lier I heard him express his belief in 
Spiritualism and his disbelief In the 
use of prayer. He said: "Here Is a 
stove and beside it Is a scuttle of coal. 
Now if I want a fire shall I get down 
on my knees and ask God to make it?”

Did A. J. Davis ever offer prayer or 
have one offered as an Introduction to 
one of his lectures? Was there any 
praying exercise In tbe ‘Children’s Ly
ceum instituted by him? Are not Spir
itual “invocations" offensive to tbe ma
jority of Spiritualists? .

.... Churchmen violate one of the pre
cepts of. their alleged dlvIue Mnster by 
maintaining public prayer. Jesus hlm

, self never made,one, and he denounced 
Spraying In the synagogues, and at the 
corners of the streets. Those who 
call themselves Christian Spiritualists 
ought to follow this -precept of their
Master. W. H. BURR.

"Tbe Kingship, of Self-Control?’ ' By 
Wm;*  George Jordan. It treats of the 
crimes of the tongue,. the. Red Tape 
duty, the supreme charity.of tho world, 
the revelation of reserve. power, etc.

80 cents. For sale at this office.

Oh, what’s the use to quibble over mat
ters tbat are small? ■

The world is surely large enough to 
. furnish room for all. '

Let each ene hold in person his convic
tions as he may

And the earth will keep revolving in 
the same eternal way, ,

E'en Anarchy, the lawless and tbe God- 
les«, has a law, ■ ,

And the limit to their license is a bone 
we have to gnaw.

They are organized for murder and 
they have a kind of creed

That defies the laws of nations with 
assassination's deed. ).

IJ opposes law and order and is organ
ized to kill,

But it offers naught reforming that the., 
place of law will fill. ‘

And just so we have united as reform
ers of the day, ■ - -

Of religions and of morals and old su
perstition’s sway.

But what have we to offer that Is bet
ter growing seed ‘ ■

Than the old-time dark religion with 
Its blinding, grinding creed

We’ve a declaration sprouted, but it 
isn’t wliat we want,

For it seems to have the functions of 
the same old Godly haunt.

Yes, it hugs the charred old carcass of 
a dead and buried faith

And attempts to link that skeleton to. 
knowledge of a wraith.

It presumes the world is governed by
some vast Intelligence

But proclaims no affirmation 
knowledge of the "whence.”

“We believe" is the foundation 
passing ancient creeds,

And it doesn’t seem conducive 
hifrmony or needs ’

of a

of

to

Of the philosophic problems of 
thinking world to-day,

the

the

the

Ab It cllugs to those old dry bones that 
the churches own .for aye.

’Tls a question we must settle; we are 
standing face to face

With religions ot the present that in
flame tbe human rade

With a prejudice so narrow and as bit
ter as cau be,

And as honest, wise reformers we must 
buttle for the free.

We must widen with our wisdom and 
■ awake from empty dreams;

We must teach unto tbe people that 
this world is what it seems;

We must^eneh tlie truth and beauty 
the soifl-land we have found, 

And attempt to raise the standard 
the thinking from the ground.

of

of

Let us cast off all resemblance to the 
Billy things of old

And adopt what time has proven as 
just,fitted to our mold.

Let us prove the world is better and 
much brighter since the day * .

Of the birth of modern knowledge that 
is brushing creeds away.

When we pray to unknown forces that 
control the universe

And expect to gain attention to some 
whim that we may nurse, •

We are acting just as silly as the ones 
we would uplift .

With our knowledge of the future and 
our higher psychic gift.

Let us strangle all delusions of the su- 
perstltlous-age,

And confine the ancient ruler in a rea- 
Bonnble cage;

Let us keep in touch with Nature and 
adhere to what we know;

And the world will soon be coming up 
to meet us from below.

Let us cease our useless shamming just 
. to catch the other crowd.

And get down to modest reason in tbe 
place of boasting loud;

Let us clasp hands with the noble, and 
be true and broad and grand,

And the world will be the better for 
our coming to this land.

As to the main proposition In your 
circular the above poem fully expresses 
my ideas, and relative to the selection 
of a president for the N. S. À., 1 do not 
assume to even suggest. 1 am not a 
member of any society, therefore am 
not an auxiliary part of the N. S. A. If 
the organization Js prospering, 1 am 
glad. If the members see fit to retain 
the present officers in their positions in
definitely, all well and good. It either 
speaks well for the officers or poorly for 
the judgment of the delegates. I am in 
favor of organization because I think it 
to the best interest of Spiritualism and 
feel that the present. N. S. A. is doing 
good work in bringing Spiritualism be
fore tbe world in its proper light—or
ganized. I feel confidence in the hon
esty and integrity tif every officer. ■

Once upon a time I argued thè pro
priety of a change in the officership of 
the N. S. A. entirely every two or three 
years for the general good of tbe asso
ciation, but upon sober second thought 
I conclude that if I had a business and 
was prospering 1 would have no reason 
for changing my help unless there were 
those in my employ who were dishon
est, obnoxious or inharmonious and 
otherwise unworthy of my retention, 
and just sol would be regarding the N. 
S. A. It Is a business proposition and 
should be treated as such, and there 
certainly is no inducement.in the way 
of large .salaries to make tbe positions 
worth contending for.

I was a Spiritualist before there was 
an organization, or rather before the In
ception of the N. S. A., and the cause 
was moving along; there were many 
local organizations over the land, but 
tlie time arrived for a National effort 
and we got the N. S. A. and it is still in 
existence with some of the same offi
cials in charge. IU will not affect my 
Spiritualism or have any influence over 
my duties toward the larger, the whole 
cause to have the present officials re
tained In office for another term, or 
even several terms, and therefore I 
make no protest, ■

DR. T. WILKINS.

Prayer Gage.
To the Editor:—I received your Pray

er Gage'for opening the N. 8. A. I am 
not a member of tbe Association. I be
lieve in silent asplratloii, to grow near
er to truth light nnd hope. Prayer pub
licly .and before the people Is hypocrisy, 
and of no avail. Let each one silently 
earnestly and respectfully, worship in 
his way. I. am nq^ln favor of public 
prayers anywhere. .

/ J. H. WHITE.
. Port Huron, Mich. ■

"Hlstgrlcal,,Logical and Philosophical 
Objections to. the Dogmas of Keiucar? 
nation and Re-Embodiment/’., ByProf, 
W, M. Lockwood. A keen.nnd masterly 
treatise. Paper, 25 cents. For Bale at 
this office. „

"The Pantheism of Modern Science.” 
By. F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent investiga
tions into Life, Force and Substance; 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For sale at this office. ...

Responding to your very courteous 
request to contribute to your,sympo
sium on the above subject, permit me 
to say, Mr, Editor, that I have no sym
pathy whatever with the idea of prayer 
that has been commonly entertained by 
our friends of tbe Christian church in 
the past. That it can ever change tlie 
order of things, or set aside law, no 
rational man believes to-day. In my 
public work covering n period of many 
years, I have found the inspiration I 
needed for my addriffis in the impress 
of a poem of a fine spiritual nature, or 
in the sympathy of my audience, with
out resorting to spoken supplication of 
any kind, The occasion, the subject, 
and the people have always been the 
sources of inspiration to the man who 
loved bis cause for its own sake, and 
when he coupled with these potent fac
tors tbe help of the angels he needed 
no other aid. .

But how Can man best secure the aid 
of tbe angels? If the reading of a 
splendid .poem, full of soul and sense 
will do it, then tbat Js the way for 
those parties to proceed who can thus 
draw the inspirers from on high to 
their side at all public functions or pri
vate circles. If, by casting aside nil 
material objects for a moment, concen
trating tbe mind upon spiritual things, 
aspiring for the good, the beautiful and 
the true, tlie same result can be ob
tained, I am certainly hot one to say 
nay to that method, This last named 
means may be aud is by some called 
prayer. It Is the soul’s attempt-to re
late Itself harmoniously to its child, 
and Flilps to attuue the mind of the 
speaker to receive the higher sympho
nies of the spirit. Montgomery says 
that “Prayer is the soul’s sincere de
sire, uttered or unexpressed;” If this be 
true, then the soul’s desire for peace, 
love, harmony, and good-will, cannot 
fail to bring in a higher inspiration for 
the one whose aspirations have made 
him receptive to these elements of the 
spirit. -

The definition of prayer that appeals 
to my mind as being the best that can 
possibly be made is this: Making the 
soul receptive to truth by easting, from 
the ipind all things that would detract 
from the power of the spirit. In other 
words, it is making conditions, mental 
and physical,, tbat will enable the spir
itual forces tj play upon the sensitized 
natures of the speakers. In my lecture 
work, I prefer reading a poem to tlie 
giving of au invocation of any kind. 
But I have no Objection to the kind of 
prayer I have defined above, for what
ever serves to bring the souls of men 
into harmony with one another-as well 
as with the higher spiritual forces, 
never falls to leave a good effect upon 
tlie minds of men. At rare intervals on 
funeral occasions, I have put into 
words the impulses of the spirit, and in
voked the presence of our unseen angel 
helpers to sustain and comfort tlie sor
rowing households. I have simply put 
my aspiration for Inspiration into 
words on those occasions, and the re
sult has never failed to be a spiritual Il
lumination, a mental quickenlug, a soul 
upliftlug. '

I know of no term thnt can be better 
applied to such an event tlufh that of 
prayer. I have not found it necessary 
to kneel as a supplicant at any Imagin
ary throne, nor to Invoke the special in
tervention of a God or of Godwin my 
behalf. I have asked for light from 
spiritual sources, and it has come. I 
have sought for knowledge and it has 
been given unto me. I have longed for 
psychic strength and It has been be
stowed upon me. These things are time 
of hundreds, ^ea, of thousands of oth
ers, and for ink part, I would rejolce“to 
see that kind pf prayer, or aspiration, 
or of longing fir higher thlngs/put into 
practice in tlie'llfe of every man, wo
man and child. Through the exercise 
of the muscles of the body, we gain 
physical strength, through the exercise 
of our soul muscles in prayer for the 
good and the true, we cannot fall to 
grow in soul strength and spiritual dis
cernment. This practice savors not at 
all of sycophancy, neither does it make 
men and women think meanly of them
selves, or crawl as worms of the dust 
in the baser elements of life. It, on the 
contrary, makes it easier for them to 
grow in wisdom and goodness through 
tlielr constant aspiration to become bet
ter and truer in tbelr daily lives. I am, 
therefore, most heartily in sympathy 
with that kind of prayer.

I am not to be recorded as being in 
favor of opening our public meetings 
wltb wordy invocations, still if the 
kind of prayer I have above defined 
can be voiced unto the people on such 
occasions, I feel no hesitancy in saying 
that I should approve of it. Many in
vocations to which I have listened are 
simply petitions to enlarged editions of 
the persons who uttered them. They 
have no place in Spiritualism as I un
derstand It. The prayer of the soul re
quires no spoken words, but seeks rath
er to grow in power by becoming recep
tive to wisdom. Telling an Almighty 
God wliat he has done or ought to do, 
wordy petitions to stay the touch of 
the death angel or to set aside natural 
law, are practices that never enter into 
the soul's attempt to perfect itself by 
true prayer or aspiration. If the dele
gates to the coming convention of the 
N. S. A. can be made more harmonious, 
more receptive to truth,' more consid
erate one toward another, and more 
spiritual in their lives, by occasionally 
listening to a spoken, or engaging in a 
Silent prayer, it would be perfectly 
proper and consistent for them to do so, 
provided the prayer was one of aspira
tion, and ffof of mere words.
' In regard to strengthening the N. 8. 
A., I caq only suggest what I bave rec
ommended in my annual report. I be
lieve that Spiritualists' should claim 
their rights as religionists, and defend 
themselves accordingly when bequests 
to Spiritualism are assailed in the 
courts of the land. I therefore feel that 
the coming convention' in Washington 
should make it perfectly clear to the 
world tbat Spiritualism is a religion to 
the Spiritualists there represented, by 
the adoption of such usages and tenets 
as will compel the courts to rule ac
cordingly. I feel that the N. 8. A. can 
bo strengthened by taking a test case 
to the Supreme Court of Jhe United 
States of some reputable clairvoyant 
physician who lias been persecuted and 
punished under the infamous medical 
laws of the States \of our Union. It 
would also be well to take to tho sami$ 
tribunal the case of some hopest medi
um who has been fined and imprisoned 
for using his psychic powers for the 
benefit of Ills fellow-men. Missionary 
work should also be undertaken, and 
engaged lu largely for,the purpose of 
strengthening bur local societies, and 
not bo much with the idea of organiz
ing nbw ones. The history of Spiritual
ism'should be provided for, and the 
wbrl/of responding to all attacks made 
upon Spiritualism In the secular press 
undertaken by the N. 8. A. All of these 
efforts Would .strengthen thnt body 
very materially with the people, and 
cause the opponents of Spiritualism to 
realize thnt they now have to deni with 
a live organization—not with the scat
tered fortes of a heterogeneous people.

1 • ■ ' k if •
To the Editor:—In your communica

tion of September 18,JJ'ou request my 
opinion upon two questions, namely: Is 
it advisable to open with ! prayer the 
comlug national convention of Splrlt- 
uallstB, (W'blch conveuéb at'Washlugton, 
D. 0., October 15? and "Who is your 
choice for president di the N. 8. A. for 
the ensuing year?" !

My reply to the first question Is, that 
I am a Spiritualist who bélieves in tlie 
efficacy of prayer or invocation, but not 
from an orthodox i'stuudpoiut, that 
through our petitioning some imagin
ary Deity we can have changed some 
fixed law of nature; but rather, 
through our concentration of thought 
and aspiration we can awaken the God 
principle within our own being, and 
thus become creative by and through 
working in direct harmony with the 
law which governs thought

I believe man, tlie ego, to possess in 
embryo all that exists in the universe. 
I also believe that we can ■through 
prayer set in action, the law of corre
spondence and thus obtain helpful in
fluences from out the; great laboratory 
of nature, and thus it Is possible to re
ceive many times direct results from 
prayer, which Is demonstrated by the 
afflicted sometimes being healed 
through prayer, and so viewing it from 
this standpoint, I believe in Invoking di
vine aid or guidance, not with the view 
of changing any low, but of changing 
our attitude toward the law and thus 
come into harmonious relation with 
that which already, exists. I am fully 
aware that many times the most 'earn
est supplications for divine assistance 
have failed, which was particularly no
ticeable In the case of President Gar
field, and in our late lamented Presi
dent, Wm. McKinley, when thousands 
of men and women all over our land 
(including orthodox ministers by the 
score) prayed in vain for tlielr speedy 
restoration, and the result in that in
stance would seem sufficient to Impress 
any thinking mind with tbe erroneous- 

mess of the belief in divine interfer
ence. Immutable law rules tbe uni
verse; and the only wise course is to 
understand and wisely adjust our lives 
accordingly; and if we would obtain as
sistance we must ask through law, and 
effect will follow cause.

That satisfactory results through 
prayer have been achieved establishes 
the law, for it is the success of any ex
periment which establishes the exist
ence of law. The failures only prove 
our lack of intelligence In applying th# 
same, and an Invocation at the opening 
of the comlug convention, as a means 
of promoting thought concentration 
and harmony, might be productive of 
much good. Therefore I would recom
mend opening the convention with an 
invocation. ,

My choice for president of the N. 8. 
A. for tbe ensuing year is Harrison D.. 
Barrett. A man who has been identi
fied with the N. 8. A. from its inception 
to the present time aqd wbo has un
selfishly labored to place the philosophy 
of Spiritualism before tbe world in its 
true light freed from- error. Let hltn, 
I say, be kept at the head of our move
ment for another year, that the good 
work which lie by nature is - so well 
adapted to perform may continue and 
Spiritualism in its purity as represent
ed by tbe principles of the N. 8. A. be 
bequeathed to the coming races of men.

DR. E. H. DENSLOW.
Sturgis, Mich.

To the Editor:— To your questions, 
Shall we all unite in prayer? Shall the 
coming N. S. A. convention be opened 
with prayer? I would answer, Yes; 1 
believe In prayer. ' ,

Pure, earnest prayer uplifts and spir
itualizes tlie supplicant and Is a means 
to harmonize inharmonious conditions 
and elements..

If all tlie Spiritualists were to unite 
unselfishly in pure desire for the com
mon weal of humanity and for the 
strengthening aud success of the organ
ized movement, great good would cer
tainly result from such a union, and 
concentration of desire and expressed 
thought. Pure, unselfish desire for hu-

If prayer causes such agony as Is ex- Do I believe in prayer? Well, hardly 
pressed lu the countenance of the man In that brand which pusses current as 
in the picture,. I should certainly say: such in most orthodox churches—that 
No! don’t pray! , sort Jh which the minister In deep and

I have wondered whether said plc- solemn tones tells God how great he is 
ture was a kodak snap-shot of Edltqj ------- " ’ ' '
Francis Jn his most devotional ^nood. . 

It is said in the old hymn;
“Prayer is the soul's sincere desire, 

Uttered or unexpressed; '
.The motion of a hidden fire, 

That trembles In the breast.”
Jesus told his disciples they should 

no.t pray In public, but enter into their 
closet and pray In secret. There 1b no 
acbount of his ever praying in public or

and how powerful, and what he has 
promised to do, and what he ought and 
ought not to do. .

inanity’s weal goes direct-to the throne .Jn the synagogues where he went to
of God, or, to the highest circle of-In- teach. .
'telllgence and if what the petition Im- Nowadays, men go to church and 
plies would be for the best good, It is pray on Sunday—and prey al? the other
stamped with the seal of approval by days of the week, I
tbat high authority and all powers be- The reader has probably beard of the
neath it are then bound to honor that 
petition by giving their best aid for its 
results. When, however, what is im
plied In such petition would not be for 
the best good, it Is a . greater benefi
cence that it be denied. •

Many 'mortals in these days, pray to 
thtrfr spirit friends, which, though for 
a season may bring results as desired, 
is ijot well, because there is a law
transgressed which sooner or later success, 
brings perplexities that are most unde-

man who met a bear Jn his path, and 
prayed: “0 God, you know I never 
have asked a favor of you before, and 
If you will hear me this time I’ll give 
you good security I’ll never trouble you 

■ again. J want you to remove that bear.
If you-don’t there will be one of the — 
fights you ever saw or beard of."

There was a combination ot prayer 
ana grit that ought to accomplish

Blrable.
It is no criterion for or against the ef

ficacy of prayer, that many eloquent 
and erudite speakers never pray. Elo
quent Intellectuality aud true spiritual
ity are different attainments and are, 
therefore, differently expressed.

That prayer proved a failure In pro
tecting the life of our grand, immortal 
President Lincoln and for the restora
tion to health of our noble and beloved 
President Garfield, and now again in 
our present national bereavement of 
one of tbe world’s grandest and best of 
men, our beloved President McKinley, 
for whom, as in the former tragedies, a 
nation’s heart throbbed in sympathy 
and pure desire for his restoration to 
health and active life, there is but oue 
conclusion, aud that is, a nation was 
■praying amiss. It could not see nor un
derstand the divine purpose to work 
out through these Bad bereavements 
greater national good and glory than 
would have been*  'possible otherwise. 
Surely at sueh times as we, as a nation 
have passed through now for the third 
time in so very short a period of time, 
the sympathetic streams are swollen to 
their very limit. There Is a national 
and international welding of sympa-- 
thetlc force lines and who would dare 
say that Buch a glorious mingling of 
sympathy would not bring grand and 
good results for all people. It also 
serves as a spur to those iu authority to 
deal as is meet with the causes produc
ing these deplorable and grievous trag
edies.

Tbat malignant diseases, disasters, 
etc., are not healed and prohibited by 
prayer, is proof tbat an All-wise Provi
dence intends tbat people shall learn 

‘the laws of life and live In harmony 
with God’s moral order. Many sueh 
things are serving well as disciplinary 
purposes. If all ills that mortals bring

Absolute Freedom Favored.
To the Editor:—I desire to thaqk you 

for the generous opportunity given to 
all to express through your worthy pa
per their candid opinions upon subjects 
that are of vital Interest to us as Spir
itualists, Liberallsts and Progressional- 
ists of the world.

I firmly believe that there should be 
no dictation from the National, or any 
other body, of how tbe meetings of va
ried Spiritual associations, societies 
and temples should be opened; that 
each society and its speaker should 
have absolute freedom to open tbelr 
meetings with or without music, by the 
reading.of poems, or beautiful thoughts 
from others, or the spiritual invocation 
of the hour. Whatever^ tbe people feel 
is best for them should be that which 
is given to them. If an audience is up
lifted into a more receptive condition 
by beautiful and harmonious words 
tbat are uttered from tbe soul of im
mortal or mortal beings before tbe ser
vices, I see no Injury or harm to the 
listener. But to take up the forms and 
ceremonies that belong to any especial
ly established creedalism, I think is 
placing a limitation upon the progress
ive spirit of the age.

Many of our most brilliant speakers 
do not use an invocation to open their 
meetings It has always been our cus
tom to have either an improvised poem 
or inspirational invocation, because It 
places us in greater harmony for qur 
work and seems to fill us with that, 
peace that comes from the highef 
realms of light Not in the sense of su
perstition, but in the great sense of 
harmony.

I feel that ¿e^ry society, In - the 
United States especially, desires to be 
broad and liberal, aud we should not 
allow prejudice against the methods of 
others in any way to curtail our own 
inclinations. Tbat is, if we desire to 
pray, let us not say we will not because 
our Methodist or Baptist friend prays. 
If we desire to open our meetings with
out prayer, let us not feel that we must 
open them with an Invocation because 
some one else opens theirs that way. 
The absolute independence of the indi
vidual association should be the crite
rion of each and all.. As a matter, for 
the National to attend; to, I think this 
is quite outside its jurisdiction,.and it 
seems to me that it would be far better 
for it to spend its valuable time in see
ing what we can dot. against laws and 
methods of suppressing our rights In 
other directions, no. '

I am most respectfully yours ft>r the 
broadest liberality! Land the highest 
rights of the people.-;

JENNIE HAGAN BROWN.

Another illustration of prayer and 
bear was afforded in the case of some 
half-dozen fishermen in a boat, when 
Bruin suddenly appeared and climbed 
into the boat, gnashing his teeth sav-

.. — —— — • '
The orthodox tell us that the Bible lg 

without errof amj correctly reveals the 
character of God. I read the book and 
find that he is represented as short
sighted, changeable, jealous, cruej and 
blood-thirsty, delighting la war and in 
Inflicting the most savage punishments 
for even trifling offenses. He Is lim
ited in power, for Satan bo upset his 
original plans tbat he found It neces
sary to send his own son to eaKh to be 
crucified, hoping in that way to pre
vent the Devil from utterly defeating 
his whole scheme of creation. He was 
so chagrined over Satan’s success In । 
outmaneuverlng him, tbat he repented 
that be had made man at all. He tried 
drowning all human kind, but made 
the mistake of keeping some of tbe 
wicked seed with which to re-populate 
the world. Here old Satan outgeneraled 
him again.

The Bible represents the Deity as 
lengthening the day that Joshua might 
have time to murder more of his fel
low-men; of sending his angels to slay 
the first-born of the Egyptians; of en
dorsing the unjust curse of Esau pro
nounced by his honest but deceived old 
blind father, of sanctioning war, 
polygamy, slavery, and deceit. He put

agely whenever any inove was made lying spirits into the mouths of bis own 
by the fishermen to extricate them- j..... . .........
selves from . their dilemma. Things 
were coming to a dangerous point, and 
there seemed no way of escape from 
death. Then n bright thought struck
tbelr leader. 

“Bob, can 
“No.” 
"Jake, can 
"No."

ßald he 
you pray

you pray?'
li?

prophets, that Innocent people might be 
deceived and ruined. "I create good 
and I create evil, saith the Lord.”

^0| Editor, 1 cannot pray to the 
Orthodox God,” for he does not come 

up to my conception of what a God 
shadj. ‘° be> H‘S repuV“,on 18 t«»

But I am In favor of prayer not
withstanding. The poet has said;

1 rayer is the heart's sincere desire, 
uttered or unexpressed.”

I would have ail preachers and lec
turers abandon the present oral, egotis
tical, pompous, stump-speech style of 
public prayer, and would substitute the 
Quaker method of sitting in silence a 
tew minutes. Let a profound calmness 
pervade the audlrtice and let every one 

_ present spend a short time Id mpntfll
And yet, I think there is room for a self-examination. Let him onen his 

broad and kindly tolerant spirit to be ..... . -■-< --------- • ■ op - n,s
exercised by those who differ in opinion

'Bill, can you pray?"
"No.” 
The question and answer went

around, and he concluded with:
“Nor I either—but something must be 

done. Let’s take up a collection.”
I have little doubt that a good liberal 

"collection" would do the N. S. A. more 
good than ail tbe perfunctory prayers 
or invocations that might be offered.

on this subject. Let tbe brother or Bis
ter wbo does not like to listen to a 
prayer or invocation, simply quietly 
possess his or her soul In patience, 
"bear tbe cross," endure the infliction 
with grace and fortitude; and let the 
others, for tbelr part, do likewise, when 
no prayer or Invocation is made.

Lest any should mistake, I will now 
say that I believe in prayer, and often 
feel that I am helped when I send forth 
to the higher realms unseen my earnest 
heartfelt desires and aspirations for 
spiritual help and spiritual good. The 
sincere spiritual aspirations of tbe soul 
are ever heard and answered—and I 
believe in the efficacy of such prayer.

Then there is tbe prayer expressed Ip 
the vibration of kindly, helpful

mind and earnestly desire an Influx of 
truth; let him resolve to dp'good and be 
good; let him pray, if be is so inclined, 
thnt bis highest Idegl of good influences 
may envelope him, and flow Into him, 
and strengthen him in carrying out all 
good resolutions.

Prayer can affect us. If we desire 
(or pray) to be good, and kind and lov
ing, we tap the infinite reservoirs of 
goodness, kindness and love. We open 
up the doors of our souls nnd good in
fluences pour In as naturally as water 
will seek Its level. We put ourselves 
in harmonious relations to the divine 
forcesand are uplifted. We. can ad
vance spiritually in no other way. If 
we tliiuk evil, if we desire evil, we will 
gravitate to the plane of evil and in- 
barmony.

upon themselves could be relieved by thoughts for the good of others—and
simply proving, it is my opinion that 
self-willed people would be worse in
stead of better tbafi they are under 
their present realizations.

Should there be a change In the office 
of president of the N. S. A.? It Is my 
humble opiulou that a change would be 
good. The present Incumbent has 
served well and filled his place with 
credit to himself and for good to the 
cause. His services are appreciated, 
but we are up to a crisis, and condition

ally a change for that office is marked
—It were therefore well to make it.

Van Wert, 0. MRS. M. KLEIN.

Other measures might rtwl th profit be 
considered, especially¡the work of the 
Children’s Lyceum I Jnijfavor of which 
too much cannot ba said. Let the N. S. 
A. be held to theseitnild to other wisely 
conservative lines bfi '.Work, qnd it will 
surely become ■ a-tower of strength to 
Spiritualism. As forltho presidency of 
the N. S. A., the delegates have elected 
that officer in tbe past, and I am con
tent to have them do so at this time. I 
shall cheerfully abide by their decision 
and continue to do what I can for the 
N. S. A„ .whatever the outcome. .
■ HARRISON D. BARRETT.

BRILLIANT.
Don't miss the brilliant debate be

tween Moses Hull and W. F. Jamieson, 
soon to begin in this paper. Put your 
name on our list and the names of a 
dozen of your friends. The good will 
more than balance the expense. Let us 
convince tho woyld.

these too are answered with a blessing
both to him that gives and tlie one that 
receives.

And finally it may be said that, after 
all, the best prayer is that which is ex
pressed in work for humanity.

Therefore I say: Let us all unite in 
prayer.

No blood of animals or of gods; no 
application of water baptism by sprink
ling or immersion; no subscribing to 
written creeds; no words spoken by 
priests; no vehement assaults on “the 
throne of grace” by loud supplications; ' 
no flattery of God; no merits of slain 
Saviors will avail us unless in our 
deepest thoughts we resolve to break

JAS. C. UNDERHILL. 
Chicago, Ill.

Prayer a ‘ ‘Maternal Instinct.”!
To the Editor:—Replying to your fa

vor soliciting my opinion in regard to 
opening the next meeting of tbe N. S. 
A. with prayer, I would say if we wish 
to ape the churches, Yes! if not, No!

As we only know things by actual ex
perience, and as I never prayed, I do 
not know ns I would be a competent 
judge in so grave a matter as sending 
petitions to the Infinite mind, or God. 
Henry Ward Beecher once said that 
ministers of the gospel did not pray to 
be heard of God, but to tickle the ears 
of their congregation. If the universe 
is governed by inexorable laws, then 
Henry was right. To me praying is 
like a man trying to lift himself over
the fence by bis boot-straps; he could

Shall We Unite in Prayer?
We find that Webster's first definition 

of prayer is, “The act of asking a fa
vor, earnest request.” This request 
may be an intelligent appeal to incar
nate intelligences singly or collectively, 
or to those in spirit world, and I have 
no objection to any speaker asking tbe 
aid of such intelligences.

But when we define prayer as "sup
plication to Divinity” or Infinite Intelli
gence, then as a Spiritualist I object, 
on the ground tbat it has not been 
shown that there- is Infinite Intelli
gence. Infinite means "boundless,” 
“endless,” "all;" Intelligence means the 
"act or state of knowing,” hence Infi
nite Intelligence means knowing all, 
and if we accept this, we must accept 
as per the creed, that, "the phenomena 
of nature both physical and spiritual 
are tlie expressions of Infinite Intelli
gence" in which case we would have no

away from evil and practice the good. 
The dogma of "imputed righteousness" 
is false. No sin can be transferred from 
the guilty man to a sinless man by kill
ing tbe Innocent one. "As a man thinks 
so is he." “As ye sow, so shall ye
reap.”

Alameda, Cal.
R. A. DAGUE.

the fence by bls boot-straps; he could foundation for Spiritualism, for, this 
accomplish nothing except to gain all-knowing power must" of necessity 
strength lu his superstition. Yet 1 have ‘ ..... ..
known some very intelligent people 
who believed in prayer and often in
dulged that maternal instinct.

I call it "maternal Instinct” because 
Ignorant children ask their “mu" to 
gratify every selfish desire or whim 
they may have. Ministers and chap
lains aud those who pray are only 1g- 
nornnt^chlldren grown large.

Prayers are usually the quintessence 
of selfishness. My wife and I once bad 
rooms in the hpuse of a one-legged jew
eler wbo usually spent from half to 
three-quarters of an hour Jn asking 
God to grant him every imaginary 
whim the mind of man can conceive of. 
He would ask for gold and silver, for 
sunshine and shower, for more work 
and better customers, for health and 
happiness', etc., and would close with 
“O Lord, thou knowest best, give us 
whatsoever thou tlilnkest we need, and 
we will try and be satlsflfed.” And so 
it is, with all who pray.

While we do not believe in the efflea-

know all the thoughts of all persons, 
for all ages, past; present anfi future, 
else it would not be infinite; and hav
ing this knowledge and power it could 
produce all our spiritual phenomena 
without the assistance of our spirit 
friends.

If we accept this doctrine, then our 
foundation for belief in Spiritualism 1b 
effectually destroyed, for our belief is 
based on the phenomena, which we be
lieve to be produced by spirit Individ
uals. .

Again, Infinite Intelligence allows all 
all the warfare of animal life, knowing 
that all are conscious and sensitive to 
pain.

What mortal man, if all powerful, 
would be so low in the scale of human
ity that he would not blot out con
sciousness to pain? Could I pray to In
finite Intelligence? Nay. Such prayer 
for 1900 years has been of no avail; 
shall we still continue in tbe rut of the 
ages and become a creed-bound fossil? 
and tbat just at the time when tbe old

cy of prayer, in curing bubonic plague cast-iron creeds of the past are losing 
and snake bites, we do believe in Its in-, tbelr hold? Nay, nay. Men of the con-
fluenclng governments, for the heads of 
most governments believe In prayer or

vention, bear In mind this fact, the first

pretend to. When the pious people of. 
Missouri prayed to their governor to 
appoint a day of fasting and prayer, 
the governor heard; but when the peo
ple united-and sent up their petition for 
rain to the throne of grace, it was 
either not heard or else not heeded.
Pastures parched find bakedi cattle 
famished for water, the people became 
frightened. But "God heard not, 
neither did he hear." ' .

I cannot understand bow a person 
with a philosophical mind can believe 
In the efficacy of prayer. I am opposed 
to employing chaplains in the army and 
balls of Congress, therefore am not-'In 
favor of opening any convention with 
prayer. - .

As I am a delegate to the N. 8. A., 
appointed by the great Mississippi Vol
ley Spiritualist-Association, T do hot 
feel nt liberty to Comihlt myself at this

two clauses of our declaration of prin-

Prayer No Place in Nature.
Prayer, In Its common acceptation 

and use, is wholly Indefensible. It be
longs to the childhood of the race. It 
was nurtured In fear and cradled in su
perstition. Its kindred are selfishness, 
superstition and bigotry. Every prayer 
uttered is a suggestion of either suppli
cation or condemnation. The bigot de
lights in anathematizations, tlie super
stitious in imprecations; beseeching 
the gods to withhold punishment from 
tlie charmed circle, but to visit it un
sparingly upon those outside Its pale. 
Spiritual law, of course, is tlie acme of 
perfection. Upon its completeness and 
^mmetrlcal proportions are based nil 
of Nature’s splendid expressions in the 
physical realm. ,

Prayer must necessarily embrace the 
idea ot rewards, of punishments, else It 
has no office, if there can be no viola
tion of natural and spiritual law, it 
would seem to be perfectly useless to 
indulge Iq bo bootless an endeavor.

The question you propound seems to 
answer itself. For a Spiritualist who 
has stepped upon tbe portico of truth to 
indulge in such a practice, teaches us 
the force of education and tbe effect of 
social environment. If he has attained 
any knowledge, I might even Bay rudi
mentary, of natural or spiritual law, he 
understands the uselessness of the ef
fort. He knows tbat neither gods'nor 
spirits can reward or punish.

A beautiful invocation which appeals 
to. the aspiration of both spirit and 
mortal may probably have a harmoniz
ing effect upon an audieuce and render 
it more receptive. This, however, is 
very doubtful and is often used as a 
crtrtch upon which to support a lame 
lecture. The best thing to reach and 
hold an audience, in my humble opin
ion, is to have something to say; have 
some principle of truth to inculcate. Be 
sufficiently pure, sufficiently noble, suf
ficiently aspirational as to be a splen-

dples ’ta» .ÏÏS.S
of our state and national organizations. 
Repeal these and remain silent on this 
subject, as it is unsettled, and has no 
reference to Spiritualism except to op
pose unity of action.

The Creedite: Oh, Thou Infinite Intcl-
llgence, we are having a drouth, nnd, 
oh, we beseech Thee, send us rain.

Young America: What’s he sayin'? If 
God knows anything, he knows we’re 
all dryin’ up, and if he wants to do tlie 
square thing, he'll give us rain ’thout 
anybury makln’ a fool uv ’Imself.

For president of the N. 8. A., I would 
choose Mr. E. W. Sprague.

. H. L. CHAPMAN/

hate or Inharmony.
Ab to whether the N. 8. A. should be 

opened by prayer or not, I have no 
right to even suggest. Wliat I hava 
said are my observations on the ques
tion generally. Tbe whole , question 
may be concluded by tbe student who 
turns to Nature and beholds her unity 
and marvelous perfection in all her ex
pressions. There is nothing in her 
beautiful, proportions that indicates _ 
supplication. Everything is nccom- ' 
pllshment; everything is activity; ev- ’ 
erythlng is force; everything is express
ion. We can always safely turn to Na
ture in every avenue of life for an an-

—~—' ' • '  ------ :— swer to every question that may be
“Religion as Revealed by the Material propounded by tbe Sphinx of Exist 

and / Spiritual Universe.” By dC. D. encc. In Nature prayer has no office. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact nnd JOHN W. WRAY,

Ume ». ta ptaM«; I ass Ä® ■ F”rt -J

prayers. • U. K. I'ISK. nturlent. nnd eshnclnllv hv pvait Rnlr.
Keokuk, Iowa. • .

"The Majesty of Calmness, or Indi
vidual Problems and Possibilities.” By 
Wm. George Jordan. Another valuable 
little work. Price 80 cents. For sale at 
this office. i

"A Few Words- About the Dovl), and 
Other Essays.” • By Charles Bradlaugh.

I Paper. 60 cents. For sale at this office.

student and especially by every Spir
itualist. Ono of tho very be'st books on ' REGRETS.
the subject.Price reduced to $1, post- . Yoli will hove deep regrets for a long, 

. ....... . B0 centB_ ,ong tjme n you ti10 gi-and ¿ebate
between Moses Hull and W. F. Jamie-

age, 10 cents, cloth; paper 
For sale at this office. • -

“Tho World Beautlfiil.” By Lilian son, soon to begin in our columns, Yom 
Whiting. Most excellent in their high mny expect fcomething rich and pro- 
and elevating spirituality of thought, found, a veritable treatrto tbo soul In 
Series 1, 2, and 8, each complete in iU this debate. Don’t depend upon bor
self. Price, cloth, ?1 per volume. 'For rowing from your neighbor. Subscribe
sale at this office. -, Iok the paner yourself
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OUR SYMPOSIUM.
Our readers are treated to a bill of 

fare lu the present issue ot The Pro
gressive Thinker, that Is unique as well 
as instructive. In the diversity of 
views, ’and the various methods of 
their presentation, each reader will be 
sure to find, the pabulum that will 
pleaso his mental appetite. If one 
writer’s sentiments grates unpleasantly 
on a reader’s sensitive palate, he will 
find in the next article that whieh will 
mollify and. please. All will-find some
thing to their liking, .

The unpleasant articles of one writer 
will operate ns a sort of condiment
pepper, salt, mustard, pepper sauce, 
etc.,—taken with the more agreeable 
and. assimilable portions of the intellec
tual menu. ■

Wide divergence of opinions was to 
have been expected from Spiritualists— 
who ore the most Independent and 
really free-thinking people In the world. 
But however widely differing in opin
ions, let us remember we are Spiritual
ists all. We may well and wisely apply 
to-ourselves the counsel of Paul: "Let 
every one.be fully persuaded in his 
own mind” as to what is truth; and let 
each freely accord to each other the 
right to form and (hold his own opinions 
and not judge harshly because of va
riant opposing views. In this way we 
shall show to the world an example of 

.protherly feeling, demonstrating that 
beneath the waves of outward ap
parent discord, there exists a deep sea 
of spiritual accord, undisturbed, by the 
lashing winds and waves of the sur
face; and It is the deep sea of spiritual 
truth beneath, of which we all partake, 
and not the froth and foam of the sur
face, that makes us Spiritualists.

It is not our views on prayer, or on 
"Infinite Intelligence,” or any one or 
more of a dozen mooted questions, that 
constitutes us Spiritualists; we may 
freely entertain any opinions that seem 
to us reasonable aud just, concerning 
tfi'ese points, and however variant our. 
views thereon, we may be Spiritualists 
all the same. And a consideration of 
•this truth will lead us to the real es
sence of Spiritualism—as tho science of 
life here and hereafter.

THE CANDIDATES.
Speaking from the outside and for 

the good of the whole Spiritualism, it 
is not good policy for the N. 8. A. to re
tain its officers permanently. It sets a 

■ poor precedent for all future time, and 
appears too much like ownership. 
Among the available and well qualified 
leaders of Spiritualism, we are pleased' 
to announce to the convention the 
name of Dr, Geoi B. Warne, of Chicago; 
He is now the president of the Illinois 
State Association, and in tbat capacity 
has put up a grand fight against fraud 
and in favor of truth. He Is the genu
ine medium’s friend; is a cool, calm, 
clear-headed and fearless executive 
and thoroughly acquainted with parlia
mentary rules. He is eminently capa
ble, possesses a keen business ability,' 
and would doubtless raise the N. 8. A. 
out of its stupor and Into a condition of 
financial and spiritual activity; infuse 
a little of the western life into It We 
aro pleased to place his name before 
the convention as a candidate for presi
dent of the N. 8. A.

Mr. Barrett will bo a candidate, of 
course, and his qualification for the po
si tion Is well'known. ,

Moses Hull has been mentioned as a 
candidate. He is a splendid orator, 
knows 'how to influence the public with 
his masterly eloquence, and Is adroit In
making friends and holding them.

E. W. Sprague is another candidate. 
He Is certainly a moot excellent man; 
and combines the Intellectual and spir
itual to a high degree. We have heard 
excellent reports from his lectures dur
ing the past summer, and be possesses 
any amount of endurance, and Is able 
to do a grand work. _

G. W. Kates’ name has been men
tioned also. He understands thorough
ly the wants of Spiritualism in its va
rious aspects. He is certainly a master 
of the situation so far as the status of 
Spiritualism is concerned, and is an 
honor to our cause.

Dr. A. B. Spinney would make an ex
cellent president He Is a hard, worker, 
a fine speaker, and an excellent man 
throughout.

Either Moses Hull, E. W. Sprague, 
Mr. Kates, Dr. Snlnney or Dr. Warne 
possesses pre-emmently tiie ability re
quired to manage the affairs of the N. 
S. A. if elected to take the place of Mr. 
Barrett We believe that any one of 
the number would be able to infuse 
now life into the hundreds of chartered 
societies that are now dead or dying, 
and place our cause on a higher plane.

fl GREAT PAPER.
The Progressive Thinker is a great 

paper this week; In fact it Is great all 
the time, overflowing, with something 
with which all Spiritualists should be 
familiar. This fall and winter, it will 
be especially brilliant, and those who 
don’t read it will miss a rare treat It 
you can’t afford & dollar; send 25 cents 
for three months.

OUR PREMIUMS.
• Everyone who subscribes for Tho 
Progressive Thinker, can get that re
markable book, “A Wanderer 4n tho 
Spirit Lands,” for 25 cents, Paper ono 
year and book, $1.25. This is our reg
ular yearly premium. Thls'book is ele
gantly bound in cloth. Is printed lit*  ths 
highest style of tlie printer's art, and la 
sold1 to tho. trade for (JO cepts. It for- 
meriy sold for $1.50. It la one of tbe 
most interesting' books over published. 
It will Interest yoa deeply. It will do 
yon good. Address all ordoro to J. R. 
Francia, 40 Loomis BtTOat, Chicago, HL

The scramble for office In the N. B. 
A. does not resemble scrambled eggs 
by a long shot _

Before the delegates of the N. 8. A. 
sit down on any candidate for Presi
dent, several air cushions .should be se
cured iu order that the act may be con
ducted on humane principles.

The Presidential Pie of the N. 8. A. 
has not, as far as tried, rendered any 
one dyspeptic. On the contrary,- Mr. 
Barrett cries for more.' Glorious un- 
nual Piel ' *

If no man but Mr. Barrett is fitted 
for the Presidency of tlie N. 8. A., I am 
extremely sorry that I didn’t commence 
raising children forty years ago, and 
thus enrich our ranks.

Water is not the only thing that bolls 
—sevferal of the delegates to the N. 8. 
A. will boll completely over when the 
result Is made known. ■

Prayer does not resemble bash be
cause this paper contains a mixture of 
opinions In regard to it.

On account of its spice, this paper 
will keep for a long time.
' I am happy; I don’t want an office, 
and an office doesn’t want me. This is 
a sublime case where extremes meet, 
and peacefully blend. .

If any one finds fault wltii this num
ber ot The Progressive Thinker, they 
are not a good judge of hash, and bet
ter keep silent.

If after reading what we have to say 
here, you break forth with lite ejacula
tion, Nonsense! we shall-consider it a 
great compliment, and regard you as 
an everlasting friend.

Some ot the candidates at the N.- 8. 
A. will suddenly become tired and want 
to go home. Candidates generally are 
aflllcted this way; It Is not dangerous, 
for we have passed through the ordeal 
several times.

This paper will need no band of mu
sic to precede lt*to  tbe N. S. A. conven
tion. It will create music enough when 
each one reads It—pro and con.

In case any one notices a vacuum at 
the N. 8. A. convention, It may be be
cause I am not there. '

Mr. Pro and Mr. Con have expressed 
themselves ably on the prayer ques
tion. Thanks, gentlemen.

Mr. Rice, Mr. Mayer, Sir. Barrett apd 
The Man Up a Tree propose to meet 
after the convention, and embrace each 
other, and smoke tho pipe of peace. 
Then everything will be lovely, while 
waiting for the next N. 8. A. conven
tion.

After writing these items, to go to 
the N. 8. A. convention would be ex
tremely dangerous; I might be turned 
into a lion, or spanked as a dunce— 
which?

As I bend over the desk writing 
these items I have a severe pain in 
the stomach; but I get consolation 
when I think of tho pain that arises 
in the heart when defeated for office.

Kindly read Mr. Barrett's editorial In 
the Banner ot September 14, on the 
Vice-President of the United States, his 
fitness, for office, etc., and then read his 
views after taking a spoonful dose of 
’.’Mayerlsm.” This is a beautiful exam
ple of before and after taking on the 
patent medicine bottles. .

No one should find fault with those 
on the outside for expressing their 
views on the N. S. A. question. The 
Man Up a Tree has ffis vista extended 
and can see the condition of the coun
try much better than those who are on 
the ground floor.

To say that there Is only one man ca
pable of being President of the N. S. 
A., is simply poking fun at the 10,000,
000 of Spiritualists of the United 
States. It is a travesty on common 
sense, and a hint to all the other can
didates to go home and apply Mother 
Goose’s ointment to their heads, and a 
porous plaster to their Central Nervous 
System, If they know where it is.

None of these thoughts are original; 
they are simply “caught on the fly” and 
caged. '

The great difficulty in the way of 
electing Agulnaldo as the President of 
the N. S. A., he would still have an or
gan in the Banner, and Brother Mayer 
would object

The N. S. A. Pie has for eight mortal 
years been monopolized by Mr. Bar
rett, yet he pretends to bo opposed to 
monopoly.

Is not the N. S. A. favoring a trust 
when they trust the N. S. A. Pie exclu
sively to Mr. Barrett, while others, 
equally as capable In every respect, 
can’t have a nibble of It.

If the delegates at the N. S. A. can’t 
see equally as good a man as Mr. Bar
rett for President, in all our ranks, 
they had better consult an expert ocu
list at once and have their eyes re
paired. .

Mr. Barrett Is my personal friend, 
but I have numerous other personal 
friends that I would like to have a 
try at parliamentary rules, and see If 
they get their feet so tangled therein 
that they can’t kick out.

When the office seeks the man, and 
not man the office, then a monopoly in 
the N. 8. A. Pie will run its course, in 
about two yeprs.

Nothing so bad In the world as luke
warmness. As scores of chartered so
cieties have already dropped out of the. 
N. 8. A., more will surely follow when 
It is shown the delegates are foolish 
enough to favor monopoly.

If Mr. Barrett Is not laid on the shelf 
this year for a rest, many prominent 
Spiritualists may take a rest by laying 
themselves on a shelf. -

In case Mr. Barrett still monopolizes 
the Presidency, the defeated candidates 
had better be consoled by being ap
pointed wardens over the cemeteries 
that contain the corpses of so many 
dead chartered societies

It is possible that The Man Up a Tree 
may support Mr. Barrett for president 
next year. He will surely do so If the
one elected to succeed him makes 
mtiss of the affairs of. the N. S. A.-

These Items aro written, I wish 
distinctly understood, not because

a

It 
I

like Mr. Barrett any the less, but be
cause there are several others I like 
equally as well as I do him, and who 
should have an opportunity to got their 
feet tangled In tho meshes of parlia
mentary law. Besides I don’t want a 
monopoly of the N. 8. A. Pie. Mr. Bar
rett has eaten enough of It

Yours Truly, 
- THE MAN UP A TREE.

Crowded Out. ■
All Items In connection with various 

societies, workers, etc., aro crowded 
out this week to give place to tho Sym
posium on Prayer. Several articles in
tended for this issue will appear next 
week. . ■

"Heliocentric Astrology or Essentials 
of Astronomy and Solar Mentality, 
With Tables of Ephemeris from 1830 to 
1910." By Yurino Vedrà. For sole at 
thia office. Price $1.50.

i'Äa^er W. Jßarrett
A,. - • - ■ -redi, ■ ' .

Uwo ^föee to an important Question
. 5‘ i : 9- •' ' • ■ ■ ■ ' • ■ ■ ■

To the Editor:—You evidently real
ized that Treasurer Mayer's attack 
upon President Barrett would arouse 
contention among Spiritualists. It cer
tainly ought to, for such on unblushing 
attempt to interject polities Into the N. 
8. A. should fire the righteous Indigna
tion of every broad-minded, tolerant 
Spiritualist. ।

It Is true that Mr. Mayer's very lib
eral contribution to the N. 8. A. entitles 
him to a bearing, but I for oue deny 
that It entitles him to plead any man's 
political views ns a bar to office in the 
N. S. A., or to offer the fact of bls own 
liberal contribution as a reason for dic
tating the policy of the N. 8. A. or its 
official roster. - ' „ .

Had Mr, Mayer contented himself 
with advancing Mr. Barrett’s editor
ship as his reason for opposing Mr. B.’s 
re-election, the argument would be en
titled to the thoughtful consideration; 
but even then Mr. Mayer would be In
consistent, since Mr, Barrett was editor 
of the Banner when he received Mr. 
Mayer’s support for the office. It 
would, therefore, be incumbent upon 
Mr. Mayer to show that Mr. Barrett 
has used' his official position' as presi
dent of the N. 8. A., to further his prl- 
vato interests as editor. This, he has 
not shown, nor do I believe It can be 
shown.

My acquaintance, and association 
with Mr, Barrett have demonstrated to 
me his entire freedom from selfishness 
of this kind. He has invariably given 
other Spiritualist papers the same prlv- 
lieges as his own in the dissemination
of N. 8. A. news, and has gone out of 
his way to .do this, giving other papers

■ >u i-.'i ■

should comelforth, expressing his can
did oplnloaiM eoillieeUoh with the pres
idency of the N. 8; A. Mr. Mayer is 
one of the uiost candid and tolerant of 
men; ho is flowitig over with benevo
lence; he is n llghLlu dark places; he Is 
a natural born': financier, and his 
philanthropic nature lias lightened the 
burden of many poor souls. He has 
supported Mr. Barrett time and again 
for the presidency of the N. 8. A., and 
now because he makes his objection,to 
him known publicly, he has excited ad
verse criticism on the part of Mr. Rice 
because of his “unblushing attempt .to 
Interject polities into the N. 8. A."

No candid person, who will stop just 
one moment and think carefully, will 
make that charge against Mr. Mayer.

Mr,. Rice has evidently got seriously 
tangled In bls meditations or he would 
not have made that unblushing state
ment ' .

Mr. Mayer Is strenuously attempting 
to prevent the introduction of polities 
Into the N. 8. A.', and finds fault with 
the President for so doing. Anyone 
who reads ills article, carefully and 
critically cannot fall to realize that bls 
whole aipj and Intent is to do that very 
tiling—prevent the Introduction of poli
tics into the N. S. A,

As Is well known, the Banner Is the 
recognized organ of the N. 8. A. Mr, 
Barrett was-selected by Mr. Rich to 
take charge of tbe paper solely on the 
account not' only of bis pre-eminent 
ability, but because be was President 
of the N. 8. A. The Banner bad been 
losing money right along for many 
years; It had lost the prestige that it

preference at times so as to avond any formerly occupied among Spiritualists, 
charge of partiality. I confidently assert ■- -■-•- *■
my opinion that no editor of a Spirit
ualist paper will make a charge of this 
kind against Mr. Barrett.

As an individual Spiritualist, I rise in 
protest against Mr. Mayer's real reason 
for opposing Mr. Barrett’s re-election— 
his politics. This Is so narrow and 
bigoted a reason that every Spiritualist 
who loves freedom of thought and ex
pression should resent this effort to In
troduce politics Into the N. S. A., and 
to use tne general sorrow at the death 
of President McKinley as a lever to 
control tbe election of N. S. A. officials.

As for myself, I have frequently 
stated that tho great obligation of the 
N. S. A. to one man would rise to 
plague the Association sooner or later. 
Mr. Mayer assures us that he has no 
axe to grind, but In the same para
graph he points to his liberality and 
plainly Intimates that for lUiat reason 
his wishes should prevail. ¡Out upon 
that “generosity” which clalins thus to 
have purchased the right to dictate 
the policy and action of many thou
sands of liberal-minded Spiritualists. 
Who cares for the gift which carries 
such an obligation and which is to be 
flaunted in our eyes to blind them to 
our principles ot Individual liberty of 
opinion, expression and action?

The Spiritualists of America cannot 
afford to rest under this obligation, and 
I now propose that a sinking fund jje 
started to repay Mr. Mayer's contribu
tion, based upon an appraisal of his 
gift by competent, unbiased judges. I 
will give fifty dollars toz this fund as 
soon as details can be arranged and 
suitable persons placed In charge of the

avaiaivatj vwupiVU UlUUM|j Opil 1LUUUB ID, 
and Mr. Rich acted wisely in selecting 
Mr. Barrett to ’.try his hand at the 
helm, and see if a young and spirited 
man, backed by the potent prestige Im
parted by the N. S. A. could not place 
the paper in the very front ranks of

Olir Fall and Winter Ganifaign.

movement..
Let us be free! 
Chicago, 111.

EßVIN A. RICE. 
■0

REMARKS BY THE EDITOR. 
Our good Brother Rice seems to be

excessively amazed that Mr. Maver

Spiritualist publications. It was superb 
diplomacy on the part of Mr. Rich to 
do as he did, although the gain 
achieved thereby did not prove a suc
cess financially to the extent he de
sired, hence the paper passed out of his 
hands. Now It is solely Mr. Barrett’s 
paper to control, and Spiritualists 
everywhere regarded it as the organ of 
the N. S. A. And how could it be con
sidered otherwise under the circum
stances? As Is well known, polities has 
been more or less interjected into its 
columns, and we and others have sup
posed that this course was In perfect 
accord with the wishes of the N. S. A., 
and that all Its members were opposed 
to tbe war hi the Philippines nnd in 
harmony with the insurgents who were 
fighting against our government, and 
lending their assistance to a notable 
body of Bostonians whom the govern
ment regarded as so many base 
traitors. Be this as it may, we refused 
to allow any of our contributors to find 
any fault with Mr. Barrett in our 
columns. We ■ have been exceedingly 
generous towards him. It is not for us 
to say whether he acted wisely or not; 
It Is not for usto condemn him, but to 
place the facts before the people in 
their proper light,

As is well known tho generosity of 
Mr. Mayer has given the N. S. A. a 
beautiful hompuln. Washington. With
out that generous donation It would to
day .be without a roof to cover its head, 
and be in a most lamentable financial 
condition. AU honor, then, to Mr. 
Mayer for his princely gift! Nob equal 
to the Temple In Boston erected by Mr. 
Ayres (God bless him), but far more 
-reaching and potent In its benign 
effects on Spiritualism, and at no time

and under no circumstances has Mr. 
Mayer ever intimated, directly or in
directly, that his gift entitled him, as 
Mr. Rice asserts, “to have purchased 
the right to dictate the policy and ac
tion of thousands of liberal-minded 
Spiritualists." This unblushing thrust 
at Mr. Mayer will he regarded by all 
who have known him as decidedly 
cruel aad uncalled for, and without 
one particle of foundation.

Mr. Rice says, in regard to Mr, 
Barrett:

"He has universally given other Spir
itualist papers the same privileges of 
his own, in the dissemination of N. 8. 
A. news, and has gone out of his'way 
to do this, giving other papers pref
erence at times so as to avoid any 
charge of partiality.” '

Our talented and versatile friend has 
stated his opinion clearly and now we 
will give ours. Mr. Barrett was se
lected by Mr. Rich, the then owner of 
tlie Banner, as the editor of that paper 
because of tbe prestige it' would gain 
thereby. It has most certainly given 
the Banner, acting as the organ of the 
N. 8. A.,;prestige over every Other Spir
itualist paper. Traveling around the 
country at the expense of the N. 8. A., 
he has been able to pick up hundreds 
of subscribers which he never would 
otherwise have been able to obtain. It 
Is worth to any editor at least 1,000 ad
ditional subscribers each year to act as 
President of the N. S. A. The Banner 
has enjoyed that prestige for a long 
time, a golden opportunity surely.

Then again ns to "news.” Last year 
we did a great deal of energetic kick
ing because Mr. Barrett did not send to 
this office his annual, report so that it 
could appear In The Progressive Thlnk- 
ier simultaneously with the Banner of 
Light But this kicking did no good 
whatever—the report came again too 
late this year—It had to appear in the 
official organ of the.N. 8. A. first. For 
several years in succession this has 
been played upon us notwithstanding 
our protest. Unless tlie present N. 8. A. 
Convention aet upon this matter, we 
hereby instruct the Secretary and Pres
ident that It may elect, to never send 
another line to this office for publica
tion. We have extended every courtesy 
to the N. S. A.; we have advertised for 
it free; we have contributed towards 
its support financially, and we don’t In
tend to take a back seat when it comes 
to tbe publication of official proceed
ings; If wo publish them at all, it will 
not be after they have special oppor
tunity to appear in the organ of the 
N. S. A. first.

The proposition of Mr. Rice to return 
to Mr. Mayer his princely gift because 
he expressed his candid opinion, Is un
worthy of the writer, and was simply 
Intended probably as a joke. Spiritual
ists without a single charitable institu
tion; with no home for mediums where 
they can spend their declining years 
without suffering the pangs of hunger; 
with no hospital for the sick; with no 
refuge for the Insane; with nothing 
whatever to indicate that they possess 
the least philanthropic spirit, have at 
last gained a home—given outright by 
Mr. Mayer to the N. S. A. Every Spir
itualist should honor Mr. Mayer for the 
grand and noble spirit he has mani
fested, and his name will go down in 
history as the one person who has done 
as much to secure a home for Spiritual- - 
ists in Washington—tfie National head
quarters—as the boasted 10,000,000 of 
Spiritualists scattered throughout the 
United States. He gave outright the 
home, worth ?15,000, while Spiritualists 
after many years raised a like amount

The Fall and Winter Campaign of The Pro-^À 
gressive Thinker will be especially brilliant It 
will be unusually attractive and instructive. It 
will lead you on to a higher plane. It will make 
you .happier, wiser and better, It will blossom 
into something brighter, fresher, and more start
ling, and will be a surprise to you in a variety 
of ways. Among the many attractions will be 
the debate between thè brilliant Materialist, W. 
F. Jamieson, and the profound and eloquent 
Moses Hull. It will make most excellent read
ing for fall and winter evenings, and we are not 
sure but what it will so scintillate with the fric- 
ton of happy hits on both sides that lights can 
be dispensed with while reading it on a cloudy 
evening. We are sure that every Spiritualist, 
Freethinker and Materialist will want to read 
this debate, and thus become wiser and better. 
Tell your Spiritualist friends of this debate and 
request them to send to this office at least 25 
cents for a three months’ subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker. No Spiritualist can afford 
to be without this remarkable debate.

SARCASTIC.
Queer Reasons in Favor of Pray

ing.

DOUBTFUL
Of the Value and Merit in 

Prayer.

The unsettled question relative to the 
efficacy of prayer would require much 
space In your columns, where faith in 
prayer could be 'viewed side by side 
with fnet, the product of natural cause 
and effect

The deep seated effects of long con
tinued faith in the result of prayer has 
become so firmly fixed in the mental 

nltratum of mankind, that it now forms 
n seemingly vital principle without 
which humanity would be bereft of 
hope here and hereafter.

All grades of intelligence, all shades 
of religious teaching, all classes of the 
human family, appeal to some unseen 
Force or personality through the me
dium of prayer. Though it may be in 
the depths of “The heart’s sincere de
sire, uttered or unexpressed,” still It is 
prayer.

And not only so, but the petition is 
always directed to What the petitioner 
deems to be Supreme, or that which 
represents absolute power.

Prayer is a natural characteristic of 
the human soul, which always mani
fests a tendency to rely upon some 
source of help higher and more respon
sive than the' natural and social en
vironments.

But, alas for humanity! Through the 
cunning manipulations of the ancient 
priesthood, ages remote from us, pray
er, gifts ana offerings, were the‘me
dium of communication with the gods.

Doubtless It served a good, purpose In 
molding the general mind to submis
sion to law and order, out of which has 
evolved a better civilization. .

The ffge of “Faith” Is fast drawing to 
a close. The age of Facts dawned In 
March, 1818.

Those facts, stupendous and marvel
ous, came to a people whose souls wore 
steeped In the essence of superstitious 
faith. The petitioner wns led to be
lieve that the potency of the name of 
Jesus was a sufficient credential to ad
mit him into the presence of the Su
premo Ruler of the Universe, and once 
there, he could demand all things by 
the exorcise of faith. - . ■

Tho Idea thntsacred books or Bibles, 
or the heroes of those records opens the 
way to tho throne of the Most High is 
theoretical—not based upon fact

The closest observer, and tlie most 
crucial tests of the promises held! out to 
faith, by lnfallible(?) records, ■ have 
proved to bo signal failures.

Has prayer in Its wide Held of opera
tion Over arrested the ravages of the 
wolves of famine? Did prayer ever 
stay the rapid strides oftwastlng pesti
lence, or sheath tho dripping sword of 
war?

When did prayer bring food nnd 
clotiljihg to tho shivering orphan; or 
home, friends afid shelter to the lonely 
widow? ■ .

Who has seen .the band of Deity man
ifested In answer to prayer? ■ •

Surely, when a nation, a Christian

appeals to God wi th all the eloquence 
born of a great national sorrow, It 
should be a sufficient test for the merits 
or value of prayer.

In the case of the noble Lincoln, 
prayer was unheard—at least It was 
not answered. Sixteen yeas later, the 
nation was horrified by the assassina
tion of President Garfield. He was not 
only an eminent Christian, but an able 
expounder of the infalllble(?) promises 
of the "Word”—the basis of Faith.

The experiment of prayer was ap
plied in his case, far more extensively 
than in that of President Lincoln. The 
day was set by national proclamation, 
special preparations were made, all en
tered upon the service wlth.the deepest 
devotion and most’ earnest endeavor. 
It resulted In failure—disappointment— 
disgust! . •

Twenty years rolls away, bearing 
with them many cherished hopes of 
Divine intervention in the affairs of 
earth-life—when lo! In the midst of na
tional rejoicing in the triumph of ge
nius and Industry of. a mighty Christian 
j^tlon, our Chief Magistrate is assassi
nated by the hand of “godless” an
archy! ■

But the elastic hopes of our generous 
and peace-loving people laid hold upon 
the words of “The Martyr,” “What
soever ye. ask In my name, It shall be 
given >yow”

Prayer ‘ascended from the aching 
hearts of tens of millions of our people. 
They prayed-,'both old and young, rich 
and poor,(White and block, learned and 
Illiterate—all prayed for the restoration 
of our beloved President, W. McKinley. 
All denominations and shades of faith, 
prayed that the life of our peerless rep
resentative, our brother and friend, 
might live. Result? Failure! '

If prayer is to be offered In our meet- 
rngs^-lct It be directed toward our ex
carnate friends andithose who aro In
terested in our intellectual and spiritual 
development. ■. .( •

Wo know that; tjb,ey exist—we know 
that they/love^and care for us—we 
know that they heuAour voices nnd see 
our aflllctlons. .. . si, ' ’

Wo not knpw,. only by doubtful 
hearsay, tbat Goq. ‘ enters upon the 
scene of our trlafe-^and past failures of 
prayer make lfr (Joubtful. The next 
National Association of Spiritualists 
should pause in^tsjcustomary routine 
of opening Its spsslpns with prayer to 
a Being who Ignored the agonized peti
tion to aid one of jl|ls specially distin
guished servants,, whose Held, of labors 
was in the same.clty,whore the conven- 
tlon assembles, j. . । .

Tho Apostle John says: “If any man 
says ho loves God whom he hath not 
seen; and hates his brother whom he 
-hath seen, he Is a liar.“ .

There are some who pose upon the 
altruistic plane. , .They quote • the 
"Master," and make fcpg prayers to the 
“Infinite”—or God, "whom tliev have 
not seen." . Yet those exalted individ
uals love v?ltb- nn infinitely less degree 
our worthy .brotiter II. D. Bn rrett, 
“whom they.have seen." A' man who

the Association of which he has been 
the leading nead, as an instrument of 
the higher intelligences.

Many stand aloof and criticise the ac
tion of those whom they disarm by 
their apathy and avarice, and cry Out 
against tbe creeda! bonds which they 
declare arc enwrapped within .the folds 
of the declaration of principles.

They have ridden this hobby of 
Materialistic Individualism until its 
jaded condition is pitiable, and they 
themselves are covered With the dust 
of tlie arena of pessimism.

If he can accept the office, after the 
repeated thrusts at his manhood by 
those who should have sustained his 
great effort for the common good of all, 
bur president for the ensuing year 
should be Harrison D. Barrett.

Dowagiac, Mieh. . 0. F. COLE.

has been butt of. Satire nnd mis
representation, tvhlch ’he has patiently 
borne for years- 1 / :

His industry’ijad*  persistent effort

The Manner of Opening Our Pub
lie Meetings.

To the Editor:—I found your invita
tion to say briefly and promptly some
thing relative to the manner of opening 
the forthcoming convention of the N. S. 
A., awaiting my return to this city.

Amid pressure of other duties, I have 
to reply that whether opened secularly, 
or otherwise, neither the salvation nor 
damnation of any man depends upon 
how it is opened. zThe form or charac
ter of any such Invocation, at any time 
or place, Is solely an Individual matter. 
No two of our representative speakers 
or lecturers, from various antecedent 
causes, feel exactly alike on this sub
ject. Some invariably begin with a pe
tion or invocation—variously ad
dressed. Others as conscientiously re- 
fraln from this custom. There Is room 
for great and honest difference of opin
ions. Recognizing the principle of lib
erty, I grant to evei'y one the consider
ation that I want extended to myself 
under like circumstances.

Gods and Devils have a common ori
gin. The Biblical view Is that the lat
ter are the more powerful,, or at least 
have much the larger following. Their 
conception belongs to the infancy of 
the race. Their Interference, by virtue 
of a special request, on any public occa
sion, Is.not recognized. The popular 
notion of them,-tbeir power to bless or 
blast, Is a childish fancy.

Job asks (21:15) “What profit should 
W’0 have If we pray unto Him?” “What 
things soever yc desire when ye pray, 
(says Mark 11:24) believe that ye re
ceive them, and ye shall have them.”

According to St. James 8:17, “Elias 
prayed earnestly that It might not rain; 
and It rained not on thb earth by the 
space of three years and. six months!” 
We are told by tho writ eh of the Epistle 
to the Romans 8:20) “We know not 
what we should pray for.” 
: To. the many who are accustomed to 
Ignore tho injunction of the Master— 
to do their praying . In private—the 
Quaker custom is recommended as far 
more sensible and every way prefer
able. GEORGE A. BACON.
> Washington, D. O.

nation, bows the bend and burdened'! among the "dry bones" ot Materialistic 
soul, and In tho name of Jesua Christ Spiritists has yielded a rich harvest to

"Invisible Helpers.’’ By 0. W. Lead- 
ben ter, the noted Thcosophi“t lecturer 
and writer. Very Interesting; Price 55 
cents. For sale At this office. .

The absorbing question just now 
seems to be, Shall the October meeting 
of the N. 8. A., at Washington, be 
opened with prayer? I can’t Imagine 
how such a question ever came to the 
surface with anybody having the suc
cess of tlie meeting aad the cause of 
genuine Spiritualism which It purports 
to champion, In view. It is well 
said that many of our most eloquent, 
effective aud learned speakers don’t re
sort to tlie prayer practice in churches, 
to give God tips, and suggestions, and 
reminders, of what he ought tp be do
ing In his administration ot the mun
dane and spiritual affairs of this little 
7 by .9 globe of ours.
' It is generally supposed to be worth 
several points in a game to be on the 
“popular" side, with the majority. The 
shrewdest political bosses understand 
this advantage,- and also that God an
swers prayers. Hence the conventions 
are opened with prayer, and God’s belp 
is secured to help make up the commit
tee on credentials to down the other 
candidates, and get a “platform“ that 
suits the fellows with the biggest "bar
rels” and the “trusts" with the most 
millions In them. Then the candidate 
that will get the most votes to execute 
the jobs after the syndicate lobby ma
nipulate the passage of the bill into 
laws. Then hire a blind man to pray 
to be sure to get Impartial treatment 
for all the big things the lobby wants 
Congress or Legislature to pass, and 
the political conventions are opened 
with prayer with careful selection of 
the man to pray, whom they think has 
the most Influence, and the most win
ning ways with God. Just look at Con
gress—oiir national and state law-mak
ers—are not our ports wide open for a 
growing anarchism to recuperate from 
the most devoutly pious and praying 
peoples, where anarchists are incubat
ed as the natural product of much 
prayer—where the overthrow of secu
lar governments to make church and 
state mean the same thing, has been 
the motive power of prayer for centu
ries; with an organic disciplined force 
that believe God answers prayer.

If tbe N. S. A. expects victory It 
should be opened with prayer. The 
value of appeals to God in cases of 
emergency are too numerous to allow 
of doubt. Take for Instance the great 
grass-hopper raid on all vegetation In 
Kansas until not a blade of grass, spear 
of corn, or leaf of any growing thing 
remained for the hoppers to ease appe
tite upon; when it became a question of 
starvation or migration, and the gov
ernor wisely appoints a “day of prayer” 
for relief. Presto, change! See how 
quick God answered the prayers, and 
how quick the hoppers got a move on 
them in a lively hop for new feeding 
grounds!

So with prolonged drouth. A day of 
prayer In the churches brings rain. It 
has never yet failed to rain after a very 
dry spell. .

In some cases prayer has been a lit
tle premature,-and rain delayed until 
God thought it ought to fall, but the 
prayers were finally answered—sooner 
or later, sure pop!

There have been some conspicuous 
cases of delay in answers at tbe risk 
of losing confidence of prayer-tnakers 
In the judgment and goodness of “Infi
nite Intelligence” whether In singular 
or plural number.

' As the patent medicine people say: 
“Delays are dangerous," and in the 
particular case I refer to, an exasperat
ing and mysterious delay to answer 
prayer, sweat the faith in a prayer-an
swering God out of many, and many 
more whose petitions never seemed to 
get on file,

I refer to the cose of Col. Robert G. 
Ingersoll’s prolonged sojourn in earth
life—the grandest and noblest specimen 
of real genuine manhood of the 19th 
century—while ’‘infinity” persistent
ly declined to heed prayers to silence 
bis eloquence in the battle-field for 
mental freedom In mortal life. But the 
prayers were finally answered, and it 
would bo no consolation If they could 
now believe that he had been given a 
harp and a sent of glory and lioiior 
upon a golden, throne in tlie NewlJecu- 
salem! (The Oolonel is all right.) v

Yes, let the N. Ejc A. bo opened with 
prayer, by all means.

To be sure, fervent prayer failed to 
protect the lives of Lincoln, Garfield 
and McKinley, but it is not unreason
able to suppose that tho "ruler and gov
ernor” of all things—even to the count
ing of hairs on our heads, • would, not 
turn the helm to starboard or larboard 
to gratify tlie foolishness nnd whims of 
all tbb cranks he has created to be 
amused at their peculiar antics!

When he deems it best to operate pn 
a king, nn emperor, or president, “It Is 
God’s way—let tils will bo done.”

Archbishop Ireland, of St. Pan], who 
knows , as much if not more about God 
and his wishes as any man la the 
United States, speaking of McKinley’s

assassination, acquits Czolgosz, the as- 
sussln, and gets the case down to hard 
pan with a seeming regret that In this 
particular case God thought best to 
turn a deaf ear to all the prayers sent 
up, lo spare McKinley’s life. Tho Arch
bishop, however, becomes easily recon
ciled to a difference of opinion, and 
turns the fruits of anarchy Into the 
"wisdom and goodness" of God. •

With the great multitude of proof 
tbat God answers prayer, in matter of 
grasshoppers and rains, and thousands 
of other eases of dally experience, this 
exception to tbe rule should not Influ
ence the N. 8. A. against former prac
tice.

But here Is what Archbishop Ireland 
said:

“In our hour of sorrow, we turn to 
the God of nations and commend him 
to our country. In his mysterious de
signs He has judged best to take from 
us our friend, our president, despite 
our earnest prayers. We murmur not 
against his holy will, which wo.know 
to be wisdom and goodness.”

The Holy Bible teaches that God an
swers prayer, and It must be true, be
cause it’s in His own book. We live to 
study and learn the beauties of the 
book, on account of the author.

No. Some of our ablest speakers do 
not prefix a prayer to their lectures. It 
Is about forty years ago; In Detroit, 
Mich., when I heard Brother Moses 
Hull reel off a rattling diagnosis, with 
several scattering grains of doubt 
about the moral and sacred character 
of the old book, and he did It void of 
prayer at either end of the lecture, but 
resumed a former practice of Advent 
times. He would naturally bo "able In 
prayer,” and fit opener ot the N. S. A. 
meeting.

O, yes! by all means the occasion 
should be opened with the gool old-time 
practice. It is such a help—or rather, 
“He” Is such a big spoke in the wheel 
of fortune. Then again, we may have 
a yellow fever or small-pox epidemic, 
or some financial upheaval, or earth
quakes—or—well, lots of unasked-for 
things, and It will be well to keep In 
touch with a remedy, by merely pray
ing for it. When everybody so well un
derstands the efficacy of prayer, It Is a 
miracle how the question ever got in 
the air—with a doubtful prefix.

Shawano, Wis. W. 8. WOOD.

As to Public Prayer.
Shall the Spiritualists imitate the or

dinary church service and pray in pub
lic? It is surprising that the heartless 
formality of public prayer should ob
tain and be practiced by any one pre
tending to be a follower of Jesus, who 
never gave an example of praying in 
public, and who openly denounced and 
deprecated such an exercise In most 
■emphatic terms and rebuked those that 
stood up and made long prayers where 
they would be seen of men. What 
could be plainer than this: “And when 
thou prayest thou shalt not be as hyp
ocrites; for they love to pray standing 
In the synagogues, and iu tbe corners 
of the streets, that they may be seen 
of men. But thou when thou prayest 
enter into thy closet and when thou 
bast shut thy door, pray to thy Father 
which Is In secret; and thy Father 
which seeth in secret shall reward thee 
openly. But when ye pray use not 
vain repetitions as the heathen; for 
they think they shall be heard fortheir 
much speaking.”

Is It wise for Spiritualists to disre
gard this injunction and gratify their 
vanity by praying so they may be seen 
of men? Do they wish to copy tlie ab
surdity of the common prayer? To 
flatter Gqd and tell Him how great a 
king he is, and that he is the king of 
kings and the God of ail gods?

Most public prayers are the essence 
of hypocrisy, the product of sanctimo
nious formality; many of them nre Im
pious and depreciating without the 
least exalting quality. Many Of these 
prayers are like tho address of a Clilna- 
mah who is extravagantly polite and 
salutes you as the Sun of heaven and 
the fragrance ot ten thousand flowers. 
Such declamation Is not worship; it is 
sycophancy. Spiritualists have no call 
to display themselves In public in this 
guise. When they feel need of prayer 
let them resort to it In private and be
seech their guardian angel to guide 
them by a higher light than that of 
mortal experience.

Prayer as ordinarily offered in tha 
churches is contrary to the teaching 
and example of Christ. It is a rem
nant of paganism that had prayer in 
its temples long before the so-called 
Christian churches were organized. 
Spiritualism Is something so superior 
and far beyond these practices of th« 
dead ages, that It should not seek to 
sustain them or resort to them as part 
of Its proceedings.

Elkhart, Ind. O, H. MURRAY.

The Fraud Element.
It is very active just now, and the N. 

8. A. should speak with no uncertain 
sound in reference to it Word comes 
from Sioux Falls, 8outh Dakota, of the 
Arrest and imprisonment of a trickst®/ 
Jhore. Hla victims were numerous.



LET US PBAY, DEMANDS OF THE M POETIC
How the Deacon Made a Skeptic,

i-

Humanitarian and Uplifting
I. Work.

It la thfc. Oy to the Boni’s 
Growth.

TlÄE^PDAYEfllaw; and, ato, that iMtanccs may ba 
citea where toe petitions of a uiiltçd 
nation hare been disregard^; that he„ , mb .

May Be Granted without Distoib- 
ing Fixed Law.

To the Editor:—Your circular came, 
- tailing for opinions us to the efficacy of 

prayer. The grotesque figure at the 
head suggests no friendly sentiment, 
end the whole tenor does not disguise 
& convlctlqu that prayer and bread pills 
are on a level. I fear that my response 

1 may not find a place In your sym- 
| poslum.
j For myself, this: I should discard 
। any Spiritualism that discards prayer.

I am a full believer in the just influ
ence of faith-freighted prayer. If it is 
an element of Spiritualism, as some of 

’ its leaders assume, to hold.prayer is of 
no ayail, then am I no. longer on its 
roll; though J well know of survival 
and of return. .

I,regard Spiritualism-as a religion, 
and not merely as $ science. I treat it 
with sacred devotion, reverentially, and 
not merely scientifically,

Your chief hint against the efficiency 
Of prayer seems to be, that the universe 
Is governed by, Immutable law, and 

■ - that It is improbable that the Infinite 
. God—if hls being is granted—will

change, divert or overrule a law at a 
mortal’s request. f

Did it ever occur to you that prayer 
» may he granted without disturbing any 

fixed law? .
; Suppose the influence of prayer is on 

the man, and not on God!
. Suppose that, by a fixed law, the in

fluence af earnest prayer is to lift the 
spirit of the petitioner up into a higher 
range of causes, where different fixed 
laws prevail! New laws, new con-, 
ditionsl Tliat, In this upper realm, by 
virtue of enactments we cannot now 

■ comprehend, prayer may be answered!
Suppose the fixed law Is that, in that 
sphere, there are higher fixed laws;

' that a certain kind of prayer shall be 
: answered! The higher law may over

tide the lower—the one we know here— 
somewhat as the fixed law . which im
pedes the transmission of sound beyond 
a narrow space Is pvercome by calling 

■ In a higher law, which sends a whisper,
hence, to Chicago—a thousand miles— 
along an electric wire. He is a bold 
man who would bring down the arcana 
of heaven to the understanding of 
men—of men who cannot know how or 

■ why a flower blooms. "They tell us,”
said Wm. M. Taylor, “of the fixed laws 

' of nature! But who dares nialntain 
that he who fixed these laws cannot 
use them for the purpose of answering 
J Is people’s prayers?"

Would man limit the patency of God, 
a id doubt the prayer which he enjoins?

There may be other explanations of 
the way In which prayer secures its 
results—which are beyond our Unite 
reach—without implying the arrest of 
vnyleldlng law.

If we can think of the spirit of tbe 
Creator as permeating and residing in 
every creature he has made, and famil
iar with hls impost thought, it does not 
Beem so difficult to Imagine that he can 
bear and answer prayer, as if we con-
celve of hitri as a sovereign, distinct 
and separate, sitting on the throne ’of 
the universe, and listening to our 
articulate words.

I presume it will be conceded that 
prayer should not ask for impossibili
ties, nor for things that' make for evil, 
or Injustice. In the fact you cite, that 
prayer often Is not granted: as where 
two armies meet and each one prays 
for victory; as where disease is not ar
rested; as where the weather Is not 
changed at the prayers of a whole com
munity; and In the like cases, may It 
pot be that wbat is asked for Is not for 

.. the best general good; and tliat to 
grant them would contravene some be
nign purpose of the Almighty? In “the 
failure of prayer to protect the life of 

' President Lincoln,” which you mem- 
tion, It Is now seen that in that failure 
was the unltion of the North and 
Booth, in bands of sympathy and 
friendship which, otherwise, a century 
could not have produced. ■

The attempt of mortals to compre
hend the motives and designs of Deity, 
and reduce the mysteries of his reign 
to the level of human understanding, 
when all our knowledge is confined to 
effects, and we cannot even, glimpse the 
cause of any simple thing In the world, 
seems futile and absurd.

I pay some heed to the experiences 
i/nd beliefs of the great and good men 
Pf the past, whose capacities of judg
ing were, at least, equal to my own.

Washington, it is well known, was a 
man of prayer.

Andrew Jackson was one of the most 
self-reliant men in all history; yot a re
cent writer, who knows, says be was a 
rnost pronounced believer In an over
ruling providence; tbat he appealed to 
h Supreme Power for guidance in all 
great affairs; and, In illustration, states 
that once, when riding home from 
church with hls minister, who ex
plained tbat faith came by prayer and 
Supplication, exclaimed, “This is the 
Hine, let us get down and pray,”—and 
they did.

Lincoln said: “I have been driven 
many times to my knees, by the over
whelming conviction that I had no
v here else to go.”

Tennyson said: “More things are 
vrotight by prayer than this world 
t’-eams of.”

Browning sang:
‘Faith knows Omnipotence him beard 

her prayer, "
And cries, ‘It shall be done/ sometime, 

somewhere.”
- Newton and Swedenborg, Locke and 

Loyle, Hale and Addison, Milton, Chry- 
«ostom, Fenelon, Jeremy Taylor, St. 
Augustine, Luther, Melancthon, Paley, 
Bunyan; O what a head-roll of Im-

cannot grant , the prayers of two op-1 ------ 1
■ posing armies, each.asking for victory. rIMoseS Hull’s VifiW ’ th1® "Will you throw light upon this vital r’«JI 8. 0»

subject?" Subject
Answer. “I consider prayer very es- ___—

; seidial. I feel that each person should I In answer to the question, “Shall wo 
dally offer up prayer for himself.'Each all unite In prayer?" ! most emphatl- 
oue has a different duty, a different «ally say, yes, I fully believe in Alex- 
path iu life, aud knows best what he under von Humboldt that “the universe 
requires. He should make earnest sup- is governed by fixed laws,” aud tliat 
plication to God to guide linn right, -to any answer to prayer from au Infliilte 
prepare him, to place his heart and'} God would be a contravention of his 
mind in the right onuit ou M i n the power. Prayer has been placed In the 
soyl Is filled with lo amp i> ion order of things, and to take Jt out 
from God, lie will receive tne answer would change every law by wiilcn man 
to bis heartfelt j ajc di I not our Is governed. Jt would be a reversal of 
Savior go apart in tne mountain to the law of evolution anfl of aspiration 
pray? If He felt it necessary to ask for man not to pray.
guidance arid thank bis hutuer for tho I have never yet heard a remark 
wisdom given him and the protection against prayer that was not based' on 
extended, should not all men pray? I a lack of comprehension of the designs 

In reference to the prayers of na-1 of prayer. Prayey is not an appeal to 
tioiis, they have tlie one common idea; a God to do something which ho had 
they do not say to God, if tliis people I not before thought of doing, flor yet ta 
or this country would be benefited in change bis mind about any tiling he in
some other way than that for which I tended to do. It is not a dictation nor 
they «re now asking, then thy will be argument with God. It is not a sermon 
done; but they ask that their prayers preached to God concerning liis duty, 
may be answered as they desire, as Prayer does not imply that God would 
they think best, answered in their way; I not do his duty if we did not occaston-

■ I always believed that God an- ally read him a lesson on hls various 
swered'earnest prayer if offered aright; duties. ' 
and now I know that ho is pleased In faet, whether God be lie, she or it; 
when his children iu humility bow I personal and local, or impersonal and 
themselves before him, supplicating I universal; whether God be Infinite In- 

-blm to hear and answer their petitions, teliigence, or Infinite Idiocy; tliis God, 
. i f"rther know that a11 prayers I whatever he, she or It may be, may not 

offered blip through humbleness and I know nor care whether one does or 
pureness of heart, with gratitude and I does not pray; it is all the same. Prayer 
10“Yo«1't wm c . 118 not to have the least effect, ana some day

sBsr1 =“ I ® SSih.
thank; him for those he does bo pro- Many Spiritualists suppose them- 

BlfO you. selves to be fighting things when they
God turns not away from those who are only opposing certain erroneous 

truly seek him through praydr. I Ideas about things. Thus, I have heal’d 
Were I again a worker on the earth, lectures and lectures, ad nauseam,

I would more earnestly exhort the peo- against the atonement, and these lec- 
pie to pray more fervently and oftener I tures were every one delivered by peo- 
than they do, believing that God- will I ple-who believed as riiuch In an atone- 
hear and answer them.” ment ns did their ortliodox nelghbors.

In the course of a conversation with It Is more dangerous to stand at the 
the spirit of Henry Ward ’Beecher, breech than at the muzzle of such guns.

*‘1’ he sa/d: Many Spiritualist lecturers are like
Thou hast a gracious and loving clock pendulums, they are in tlie centre

I ather, and he would say to you, make only while swinging from one extreme 
thy wants known; ask of him and thou I to the other. The Church has ever 
shajt receive. He flfrxieth none away, I preached an atonement which has 
mj- brother, that ask ot him in faith. I somehow made God willing to save 
Ask of him, believing tbat through hls people who ought to be damned I 
divine power and wlll thou shall re- have heard them Bing “My God is 
eelve, and receive abundantly; and be Reconciled." It was a great thing to 
not humble In thy petitions, but ask as bring God around to their ideas, but it 
a son would ask of a loving Father, bad finally been .accomplished. ' 
If thou art not assisted in all things It Our error has been lu accepting old 
s because- you make not your wants I definitions of things Instead of the 

hSJ tOr>-“e. FatJlft£; ask> con' thlnSs themselves. The atonement has 
tinually. Think not that thy Father, no effect on the power, which for want 
or the angels, look upon thee other than of a better term some of us call God 
graciously when thou, dost ask; only more than prayer does. The atonement 
earnestly put forth thy petitions; if thy affects man; it says man can rise into 
yarns seem small, nnd-at times you a oneuess-a union with Nature and all 
feel they are too insignificant to ask of her laws-that there is a spiritual uni- 
thy I'ather, and fall to ask hls assist- verse, and tliat the nearer man comes 
anee, we say to thee thou art mistaken, into a oneness with that the more per

not f , "J eyen tky 8mal|est feet tlie rapport or at-one-ment Indeed 
wunts or desire»? And it pleaseth thy I believe we are made of the Infinite' 
lather when thou approaches! him I and that we are to progress until the 
thSi58« hJSi asslstan(;6’ He knoweth, I Infinite Is so manifest in us that we be- 
tnen, that In thy spirit a new love is come conquerors of anything In our- 
growlng for him; he knoweth that thy selves which is out of harmony with 
thoughts are filled with trust, and that every higher element in our nature 
thou hast learned that thou canst not Thus Is the atonement made, and we 
rely upon self, but ask of a loving, gra-1 become self-conquerors.
C , N(W’ as prayer: Spiritualists talk

Now, brethren, now friends, will of spheres. Many of them know just 
you remember, and as you go forth, ask how many there are(?); they have them 
for help, ask for assistance spiritually, named and numbered. They locate one 

as£ ?P‘rIt, “ay Brow spirit in one sphere, anoth« in Xther 
be ° V th kn°wIedSe divine; They generally run from one to eight 

but thou needest not stop here; thou I Such talk is, In my estimation the vert, 
art placed here on this material plane, est nonsense» I believe that there are 
and God, thy Father, knowest that Innumerable spheres, and that each 
^♦hhalfc 5“any physlcal ask I Particular thought has its own sphere, 
that these also may be supplied; ask There are spheres of thought which 
for physical health; ask for financial belong wholly to this world. There are 
fZTT9;» and. i67’, t00’ ,WH1 be also of intelligence and sphered 

a»S.k, o£ spicily lying all about us. We
ihn J J?ut belIevl“8 can work our way into almost any
wttJ^J?earethMth? Pra.yer.s* ‘ * 8Phere of «*  idea we may 
We wish more particularly to Impress I choose In the world of Ideas 
upon your mind that mortals omit to I Prayer Is nothing more nor less than 
Ynn retired in dally Hfe. aspiration. Certainly we shall unite in
You depend too much upon self. You aspiration. “As a man thlnketh in hls 
feel that yon can go through life with- heart, so Is he.” Now-1 believe It is 
+nkaD r ass}ajance- ¡P* 11518 themls- right, when we assemble In convention, 

X- ? 8 pIane:” I for 010 timo bein»> to a8<de ou^
mn ?n°Jefi2n«e3rtrCt irom a “esjm?0 to thoughts on raising potatoes, coi-n and 

from a source of dlvlnest sheep, on buying . and -selling, and in
1 “Rrim +>,„ ii# « !.» on everything except the one pur-

Brlm over thy life, then, with pra/- pose for which we are assembled
Sm?°H .°an We> ln onr aspirations rise Into 

toTfhni#. f th° wllt 1 I ti'at altitude and get into that sphere
, x , Of thought where sordid thoughts, if 4s t0 my tbeme I they enter, must be either converted or 

when I perceived that your, spnce-limtt annihilated. I believe we can. Let us 
f1'iHl<ly reacb<?d> and heard the as thoughts are moving powers, all try 

hnrit Thi«»H> .... , to un,to °ur thoughts, and together en- bad‘ Tk S arUcle Is iaclpiout ter and remain In the sphere of tbe 
m,’,th» "rmn to a — . J thoughts needed in order that we may

L°r.d convince you, and I in the easiest and most united manner 
all, that your hope is In sincere and1 sa-1 accomplish our work. „

f?r haPP1“088 bere I As all are not capable of themselves, 
happiest he who, when of doing that, can we not assist such?

£r-,onJ casagements in the day, We certainly can; we can do it by lead- 
hi^thmLht* 11101^8 °f .th®.n,Sbt^ ln8 tbem; by voicing those aspirational 

f ,a.g8 bls. thought and aspiration, in thoughts so that they can get and hold 
faith and love, to Ms Father in heaven!, them. The one thus called upon to 

LUTHER R. MARSH. I lead' tbe thought of the audience in an 
__ ~--------- Invocation, should be, in a certain
Women ¡should Share the Be- I 8ense’ a teacher. He or she should be 

one, if possible, who dwells in that re
gion of spiritual thought—one who can 
hold Ms own mind there. Beside tliat, 
he or she should be one who has the 
magnetic force to hold the thought of 
the audience to that- one point.

The man or woman who either stands

To tlie Editor:—Do I think the next 
convention.of the,, National' Association 
of Spiritualists, fit be held lu. Washing
ton, should be opened with prayer? If 
the lay-figure heading the circular la
the Ideal machine, Nay! not oirtyour 
life. As to the opening of the Conven
tion, It is immaterial to me, though to 
me I believe .waff assigned that minis
tration at tlj§ call vent ion in Chicago, 
and I never heardjof anyone being hurt 
by It. As tojithe offering of prayer to 
an unknown god pr one well acquaint
ed, for tlie changing of fixed laws of 
nature, with expectation of results, 
would be to find the “line busy,” as 
fixed laws change-not at any bidding 
and it Is mockery to ask for it

As far as matter may be moved upon 
by mind, prayer is valid, New tbinkers 
to-day, but realize something of the 
scope and wonderful reach of mind, of 
thought suggestion, concentration and 
Wlll power, and the efficacy ¿Haith,

Prayer implies two factors, the sup
pliant and the beneficiary. Prayer Is 
of two motives. The spontaneous cry 
of distress for help Is not confined to" 
tho human animal, Is an appeal for 
preservation; the other a. sentiment, as
piration, Inspiration, adoration, the 
soul’s lapguage: in extremity and ex
altation.'The soul’s spontaneous prayer 
finds Its own unstereotyped language, 
and some day its response, To the

In my mind the-Natlonal Spiritualist 
Association which is soon to convene 
in Washington is one of the most im
portant of all Its sessions, one that 
should result in greater success, more 
effective work, and larger influence for 
spirituality, harmony and humanity.

Every Spiritualist in the land should 
feci a deep interest in this noble work. 
Every delegate should go to this con
vention with tlie ope thought para
mount to all others, “How can I best 
aid organization that shall have for 
its alms and purposes the education, 
development and greatest good to hu
manity?" We want iu pur ranks no or-

To the Editor:—In response to your 
Invitation to express my opinions on 
prayer, I send you my thought in a 
poem telling how prayer worked iu the 
Tuttle famiiy. The following is a true 
story; it happened when Hudson Tut-

TOIL IS PRAYER. JI
Let Us Claim the Good amfcl 

Apply It
Toifei b?*?  yet no hours to spare; i J
Life Is toil, and toil la prayer.” ’ ]

tnortal names, did space allow, might 
ta collected. Loth should I be to set 
n y judgment against theirs.

But all these are more than summed 
r ) In the example of the Savior.

In an Interview in 1880 with the 
f/lrit of Paul, I put this question to 
I’m: •

“The question as to the efficacy of 
I rayer is one of the greatest problems 
which confront us in this life» From 
'he beginning man has offered petitions 

. b the Almighty, The Bible, through- 
rat, records many instances of prayer, 
W that offered by Solomon at the dedl- 
:atlon of the temple; by Hezekiah 
igalnst the Assyrian; and again for 
he prolongation of hls own life; by Ne- 
tomiab at the desolation of Jerusalem’ 
md by Jesus, often. It Is the first im- 
,/Ulse under emergency. Great gratl
Ude expresses itself in thanksgiving; 
treat sorrow In an appeal for relief; 
(rent danger In a cry for help. This 
lateral and universal Impulse—Im- 
ilnnted In tho soul—Is an argument in 
ts behalf. ‘Watch and pray,’ was the 
vord of the Savior; and again, ‘Sit ye 
tore while I go and pray yonder.’ The 
rtayer,’outlined by him for his dls- 
flples is tlie most condensed, compre- 
tensive, and full-freigbted of qll com- 
losltlons of equal space. None but the 
ueMer could have- compressed < Into

.Binl‘)l0 words- all human 
leeds, praises, ascriptions and ashira.- 
flons.
J'Vot many people deny that prayer

• r of any avail; asserting'that for God
» answer prayer would imply achnng»
inconsistent , with eternal purpose and

spoiisibility.
True prayer, to my way of thinking, 

is the innermost desire of the soul, and 
each knows best hls own needs and as
pirations. Your query as to whether 
the next National Association of Spirit
ualists should be opened with prayer, 
leads me to suggest that If a few mo
ments of silence were set aside, where
in each person present could send out 
an earnest desire to their spirit friends 
that they lend their assistance in the 
good work to be done, It would be more 
potent and also more appropriate than 
for one to voice the sentiments of all. 
In unity of desire and purpose there is 
strength and power.

The faithful and efficient work done 
by the present head official of the N. 8. 
A., hls efforts to place true mediumship 
on a high pedestal and to free the gal
lant ship of Spiritualism from the bar
nacles that have attached themselves 
to It, have endeared him to all who 
have the good of the cause at heart. I 
would suggest, however, that hls labors 
be shared by a vice-president who Is a 
capable woman, and one representing 
the Pacific Coast, I voiced this senti-
ment last year through the columns of 
The Progressive Thinker, at the dicta
tion of Spirit E. V. Wilson, and the wo
man he selected lias since represented 
us at the Congress of tbe Paris Exposi
tion. I refbr to Mrs. Addle L. Ballou, 
of San Frnnclsco, Cal. The good work 
done by the present secretary of the N. 
S. A., shows that women can fill re
sponsible positions satisfactorily, and 
they can best assist In doing the con
structive work that Iles before tbe N. 
S. A. LIDA BRIGGS BROWNE.

Utica, N. Y.

INSTRUCTIVE.
. The Progressive Thinker never. lags 
behind the times in instructive lltera- 
turo, and rest assured it will be at the 
front with an unusually Instructive 
quality of brain f&od for tlie Foil and 
Winter Campaign. - One Dollar a year- 
thirteen weeks, 25 Cents, (2 cents a 
week) will place you on uio list. Begin- 
now, ■. ■ ■ ■ ■ “

up, or kneels down and'utters a hap
hazard prayef about everything in gen
eral and nothing in particular—who 
uses any set ot phrases, on any subject 
under tlie sun, makes as much of a 
mockery of prayer as the average 
speaker, who spends the time of him
self and the audience in heterogeneous 
mouthlngs of words on any and every 
thing, and leaves his audience no wiser 
than it was when he began, does 
of speech. .

Once more. I believe the spirit of In
vocation places those who*  possess It In 
that sphere of „thought occupied by 
those whose aid we Invoke. When we 
meet in convention, by what kind of In
fluences do we wish to surround our
selves? Do we want the world's re
formers? those who have devoted their 
lives to the elevation of humanity? or 
those, who •have' spent their time in 
gambling,, drinking Intoxicating drinks, 
and carousing generally? Do we want 
the poets, saffes, thinkers, orators5 and 
writers of old, or do we want those 
who wasted their lives in a gratifica
tion of their own base desires? In oUr 
invocations we open the way for those 
whom we desire tb have assist ub In 
our Work.
..Spiritualists generally believe that 
we can get counsel and wisdom from 
those who occupy the higher spheres 
If this IS so, then let us go to Washing
ton asking such aid as we mny need to 
prepare us tq present a wise and a’ 
united,front for Intelligent work in the 
cause we love. And when we get there 
it will help us to organize a braying 
seance.

. I shall go to Washington praying for 
light and wisdom, and pledging myself 
individually, to walk by the light, and 
to try to appropriate and ncteupon. the 
best wisdom I can get from the highest 
sphere into which I may be intro
mitted. -... ■- : ■ , ■ -

Who shall bo president? I say the 
’‘Astral Werahin » t w wm ». J“?1!.?1'tbo. woman who can the most

secrating of soûl to nobler thoughts 
and aspirations implies an uplifting of 
self, of tbe spirit away from carnality 
into rapport witli goodness, harmony, 
peace, purity, into closer touch with thé
oversoul, a baptism of diviner con
sciousness and power. It is tbe key to 
the soulTgrowth. It does not bend Di
vinity down to us, but lifts us up to 
oneness -with all Nature’s purposes, 
and fits us tp wait till we become mas
ters of self and companions of tbe 
highest we Invoke, whose presence 
crowns ouy own lives With a halo of 
light and love.

Tp those who have no conception of 
such prayers as sometimes seeks the si
lence for tho hepling of the ills of both 
body and soul, that prayer which in the 
Gethsemane of the spirit's anguish 
calls out for the fatherhood and moth
erhood of protective and sympathizing 
nature, to those to whom such emotions 
aro strangers, the ceremony of words 
would be meaningless or sacrilegious; 
but let us hope there are few among tis.

To me there is a splendid meaning in 
the-attltude, the uplifted face and sup
pliant hands in reverent prayer, and 
the traditional halo which with a coro
net of light crowns the saintly, so illy 
represented however, by artists of an
cient days, and which clairvoyance 
notes upon the brows of our inspira
tional ones, tho auras of to-day.

The aura emanating in coronal from 
the figure in prayer and the radiant 
sphere which appears descending as If 
responsive in downward radiations, as 
photographed, and which I saw in the 
laboratory of tbe Dr. Baraduc, while in 
Paris, and as compared with the 
thought vibrations of grief and of an
ger, was to me beautiful evidence of 
the value of prayer when breathed out 
in faith and trustful hope. Verily, In 
this light, let us pray!

I trust the N. 8. A. will take some de
cided steps towards an International 
Congress to be called In St. Louis, In 
1903, during the...World's Fair, and 
which I have long -urged. I enclose 
resolutions which:I offered arid which 
were adopted at the California State 
convention just passed. ..

The Association, like every other, for 
its best good and growth and to keep 
an equal interest over the entire coun-, 
try, should change its administration 
(its officers) more frequently; however 
well an officer may serve his trust, or 
however well he may be beloved and 
admired, too long succession in office is 
not well. It is not American, and tends 
to give unrest and to drop us into 
grooves, and ruts, where a change wilt" 
give new thoughts, new methods, and 
keep us more surely np to date, as a 
rule. The presidency should next go to 
the middle-west to reach all needs well

ADDIE L. BALLOU.

Work, Not Prayer, the Best
To the Editor:—In your communica

tion you say the next National Associ
ation of Spiritualists convenes atWash- 
ington, D. C., October 13, 16, 17 nn<\is, 
and solicit my opinion as to whether It 
be opened With prayer or Invocation. 
To which I reply, No! Not. --tliat I 
would restret any one from expressing 
hls sincere desires, but that convention 
will be, or ought to be, a business 
meeting, convened for the purpose of 
deliberating upon the best methods to 
carry on the organized work of Spirit
ualism. And I think the time can be 
better spent In doing that work than in 
long-drawn-out oratorical demonstra
tions that do no good and are meaning
less.

I can not believe In an Individualized 
God, that can or will answer such 
prayers. And If there Is an infinite in
telligence, who rules and governs all 
things, then I think that Intelligence 
will take cognizance of our wants and 
needs, and will give to.us those things 
that are best suited to our necessities, 
as that intelligence sees best for our 
good, without any expression of our 
own other than to.carry out the Im
pressions ns they are.givbn to us by 
that intelligence.

I would suggest that the delegates to 
the National Association be limited to 

-state organizations, and local societies 
be governed by the state organizations 
through delegates’elected by the said 
local societies tri the state conventions.

As to the president I believe that .a 
change would-be for the best interest 
of the cause» Whlje I hold TT D. Bar
rett ta the Jiigheöt esteem personally, 
and also recognize the fact that he has 
done a grand arid 'work work for the 
National Association, I feel there are 
others just as‘ capable ns he, and if 
there are any hbriors attached to the of
fice he has ■had’iiiem, and if-there Is 
nny hard work "(hnd there is) he has 
had that, and It‘seems to me it should 
be passed on .to"'some one eise» I 
would suggest thetiame of Moses Hull 
as one who Is cbhipetent to fill that po- 
sltion, and would (If he would take the 
responsibility) make a good president 
.That the best of harmony .will prevail 

nt the convention, and that the greatest 
good l>e done to the greatest number, is' 

.lie sincere desire of the writer. ■.
Taw Paw, Mich. DR. B. O’DELL

Spiritualists. Who «in and will try to 
HCt. Spiritualism out of some of the ruts 
In which It has placed Itself; who can 
.shape and mold it before the world as 
a religion or cult» that, can 1» demon
strated by philosophy, and fact; and 
who, nt tho sflino time can fdnduet It in 
such a.manner as to lead tile World to 
see that we, have purer and wiser guid
ance thati tlie religions by which we 
are surrounded. MOSES HÜLL» I

ganizatlon that shall savor In 'tlie least 
of narrowness, aristocracy, exclusive
ness, or be in the least a mutual ad
miration society, ,

Those who would govern should be 
the most humble servants of the 
masses, and In hearty sympathy with 
the poor as well as the rich, with the 
most humble uneducated medium as 
with the most cultured and eloquent.

. There are many questions that should 
be plainly, frankly, and with no uncer
tain sound spoken upon in the presi
dent’s address.

H. D. Barrett has for five years tolled 
with an energy, force and devotion that 
but few men possess. His heart and 
.soul has been in the success of this 
cause. Mr. Francis in hls circular, 
which I hâve just received, asks the 
question, “Who would you name for the 
next president?" -

To my mind tlie question cannot be 
safely or easily answered tihtjl tbe con
vention convenes and Mr. Barrett takes 
a position upon the demands of the 
hour.

Hitherto all the efforts of the offi
cers of the National have been given to 
secure a home and headquarters at 
Washington and to raise money to send 
forth missionaries to organize societies. 
It seems to me tlie time has come that 
there should be a reaching out into 
other Interests and to meet the Import
ant demands that arc pressed upon us.

First, while I would not for a mo
ment ignore the half-developed medium 
or speaker who is uneducated, yet it Is 
our duty to the cause and to humanity 
to make an effort to educate, train and 
aid the spirit world in cultivating and 
unfolding all spiritual gifts.

Should not the National act in sym
pathy with, sustain and in all ways 
possible endorse as a part of its work 
all schools that have been or may be or
ganized by our teachers and speakers?

Second, in many States money has 
been donated to establish homes for 
mediums mid speakers that have 
broken down In part or completely, yet 
these enterprises have not been carried 
forward to success, for tlie want of 
combined effort. Should not the Na
tional Association lend its sanction, 
support and assistance?

Third, There is not an endowment 
lied In all our land, among all our hos
pitals, for sick, diseased, helpless work
ers. All otner denominations have their 
free beds, their havens of rest and suc
cor. Efforts have been made in this 
direction, not asking the National for 
money, only asking for 11s moral sup 
port and sanction. Only asked for tlie 
appointment of a committee t<> investi
gate the place and hear the plans by 
which a Sanitarium where thousands 
of dollars are Invested might have free 
beds for all worthy ones that fall by 
the wayside in the march of life. Tho 
reply has been, “We are now all ab
sorbed in sending out missionaries and 
organizing societies." Wbait good is 
organization if it does not tend to tho 
great brotherly spirit of helpfulness in 
all directions of humanity’s needs? 
Where are our rescue homes? Where 
are our reading rooms? Where are our
open-door missions and methods for 
lifting up the poor, the sick and the 
fallen? State Spiritualists' Conven
tions w*bicb  cilil for and send for me
diums and speakers for hundreds of 
miles are rare and great treats, but do 
these methods aid organization as 
much or as well as. a convention that 
Invited and gathered together all the 
mediums and speakers in the State, 
giving each an opportunity to take 
some part, thus sending them awav 
full of zeal for organization and 
success.

Fourth, all over our land the discus
sion is going on In relation to which is 
most important, phenomena or philoso
phy? Many charge our worthy presi
dent, Mr. Barrett, as opposed to phe
nomena, especially on the public ros
trum. I do not think it can be true, for 
at our National Conventions we found 
our leading mediums on the rostrum, 
yet it is all-important that we know In 
terms so plain, in words so clear that 
there can be no doubt on the subject, 
just where he and the other officers 
stand upon this all-important and live 
question.

Phenomena is the very foundation ot 
Spiritualism. Without it there could 
and never would have been any phil
osophy or religion of Spiritualism. 
Every phase of mediumship, every 
form of phenomena, should be en
dorsed, defended and sustained. Each 
manipulation, however rude they may 
be, are only so many stones in the 
building of this Spiritual temple.

One can no more Ignore the other 
than tlie brick, stones, mortar and iron 
can quarrel as to which is the most 
necessary in the construction of the 
building. '

But phenomena cannot alone save 
the world or lift humanity into the full 
stature of manhood. The beautiful 
philosophy founded upon it Is what 
lifts up, unfolds and saves the world.

The question is asked, Shall the com
ing convention be'-opened by prayer?

Docs prayer change the laws of the 
universe, or'move the infinite forces 
which pervade all nature? - -

These questions are best answered 
by saying that law eternal anfl un
changeable and perfect governs every
thing from the blade of grass at our 
feet to the farthest star that gems -the 
heavens.

Laws fixed and perfect govern the 
circulation of my blood, the digestion 
of my food,' and the beating of my 
heart. The material physical world is 
governed by material or chemical laws. 
The mental or thinking man Is gov
erned by mental law. The spiritual 
man or the spiritual body'with Its 
senses are governed by spiritual la.w. 
The great question Is,'which Is .the, 
most ethereal, the most potent'itbw 
mental or psychical part of maj&_.ln 
relation to . disease, all medical men 
ngieo that there are physical or organic 
changes which take place In the body 
that nothing;but good surgery,' chem
iCai, aud medical substances, can re
store such diseased states. .

. Then again all ripe scholars nnd 
thinkers fully agree tliat mental arid 
psychical forces of the mind affect the 
body, disturb the circulation, destroy 
digestion and exhaust tho nerve forces, 
so drugs alone.will not restore the 
equilibrium and bring back health 
again.
; Yet such cases are cured by change 
of scenery, friends, conditions, and

?be for“>al supplications which kava' 'J

’ Qcreated by the worshipers of' 4
* Pray! Pray!” said Deacon Nathan, bave lu W opinion so miir M
_ whatever ills-befall! <‘;nt.ed tU? f«“damental though». J
The Lord is always ready to heed hls ,uot to be wondeted that. J

children’s call." . ■ PJ.ayer bas hccome a stench in the no«-, j
“Have faith and-pray In earnest, and feel that Individual lifers an eniana* 1 

thou wilt quickly see . ion from all-pervading Being; tS lav-.
How powerful a helper thy God will be is the dominating principle of existent 

t0 tbee’ ” and tbat as creatures we should know 1
the order ot Creative Energy. Since 
Life, Love and Wisdom pulsate in Na- J 

e1veFywbel'e> bringing joy, comfort . ! 
and gladness, much as the circulation 1 
in our phyelcul system carries life- J 
giving forces, our proper attitude must 1 
be to keep In harmony with this stu- ii 
pendous tide of Being, Justice is but ■ 
slightly tempered with Mercy, and Law 1 
moves where Love might stand aghast. 1 
,„J.raye1'tbloK) is not to change the 1 
law nor to invoke a favor other than J 
the conformity of our desires with Na- 1 
ture and the blending of our asplra- 1 
tlons with her Law. Earnest heartfelt 1 
aspirations make us receptive to the I 
good, and though the verbal Invocation 
may not suit our fancy, the silent med- j 
Itations of our hearts will “bring us 1 
blessings from above.” To me, prayer J 
sincere desire, expressed or unex- I
pressed, recognizes the predominance !
Of law, the ministration of loved and , 
lovinfl intelligences, nnd does much to ’ 
tune the chords of our existence to the ‘V»elug* S think is to
act. No soul has failed to at some 1 
time during its pilgrimage^ prey (askl 
for a fleter understanding of life, for 
knowledge, for strength and for love.
I can t nelp but tiflnk that if our meet- 1 

°PeM with a moment’s ' 
iloenX th®ugbt f°r Peace, and under- 
h^TVn£*  and fo!,owed by a short vep 
nr h» at# ree°Snlzl°ff the presence ■

Plu influences and loving intelll- j 
gences that It would do far mo?e to en- 1 
lighten the religious bigot concerning 
Deity and Law, thah to “bleat" so per- । 
slstently about the absurdity of prayer. '

Brother, round thee brothers «tuna 1 
Pledge thy Truth and give thy hand, 
Raise the downcast, lielfl the weak; • . 
Joli for good, for virtue sneali, ' ■ 
Let thy brother be thy cari • ‘
Labor, labor, work is pfl&ef." !

You know how “little pitchers" catch 
talk in little ears, *

And children’s minds are busy when so 
it least appears.

The deacon’s lls’nlng “tow-head" re
membered what he taught; -

“I’ll test the matter some day,” the lit
tle skeptic thought.

One day In brisk hay-making the men- 
folks, hard at work,

Were mowing, tossing, raking, 311 try
ing not to shirk.

When pert the blond-haired youngster, 
with eyes so big and blue,

Said, “Let me have a pitchfork, and, 
father, I’ll help too!”

“Here, take the very best one—steel- 
tlned and bright it is”;

The boy bestrode it quickly In childish 
ecstasies.

Proud as a knight to battle he rode Into 
the fray,

Where man and beast were busy mak
ing the fragrant hay.

He praneed off where the lilies were 
nodding In the wind,

And rode along the fences wild rasp
berries to flnd.

Upon a knoll where sunshine was play
ing bn a rock,

A young snake lay disporting, In long, 
gaunt striped frock.

Tbe boy had been Instructed to hate a 
snake because

He tempted Adam’s lady to break 
God’s Eden laws,

So up ho raised tbe pitchfork to slay 
tho harmless thing,

When on the rock the forked lance 
struck with terrlfl^ ring.

And lo! a tine was broken! It rolled off 
in the grass;

Ah, woe and consternation had quickly 
come to pass.

Dazed by the fell misfortune, down 
fallen In hls path,

The spirited young rider foresaw the 
deacon's wrath.

He thought the grand occasion had 
come for testing prayer;

And he would have God help him, and 
mend the pitchfork there. :

He fixed the tine together, and held It ' 
fast In place;

Dropped down there in sunshine and ' 
upward turned his fake. ;

“Ob, God, you know my father, and ■ 
what he’ll likely do; ,

If you will mend this pitchfork, I'll do I 
us much for you. .... ।

“I never was a troublcr, and wlll not i 
be again; :

Please come and mend this pitchfork, i
for Jesus’ sake. Amen?” 1

Hls hands were white and bloodless, so 
tight the tine they grasped;

Slowly the blue eyes opened, slowly the 
hands unclasped; & ,

And down the piece went rolling, not 
mended in the least! ■

He felt thé mlslnstructlon of deacon 
and of priest

And from that very moment a skeptic 
he has been—

Who never thinks that Jesus will an
swer for hls sin,

Nor that the Great All-Father, whose 
laws work all a-llne,

Will crook them for the asking, more 
than he fixed that tine.

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

We as parts of the w&oll must do Z'l 
S.«^hnut0 *“SoeF.,he8® prayers-theSe C 
„□fi. Mritaalists, as builders, '¡j 
as light beaters, we can find plenty to -'••I 

‘“,t,h?1fleld Of Construction, building ’ I 
beautifully and well the thoughts of, i 
sensible aspirations; there is an abund- 1 
apce pf room for growth where no tem-. J 
f,X?‘a.ye beep rear6d' Tho ruins of !
false altars and edifices where super- j
stltlqn hafl been worshiped Wlll dis- j 
solve, tho njlsts and shadow^ of ignor- [| 
ance; bigotry and creedallsffi will pass ; 
away, much quicker, If we hold the un- i 
yielding torch of Truth in the hand of j 
loleranee, than if we oppose and seek fl 
to destpy. Modern Spiritualism is 
based upon the Immortal principles 
which brought Moses the Inscriptions 
on the tablets of stone on Sinai’s smok- 
L“,8. S.Uum{n kthat brought Samuel to " i 
Haul through the mediumship of tho a 
Woman of Endor, and later Moses and t 
S““.8 t0.J^us and b|a apples on the . . t 
Mount of Transfiguration; and that has J 
Illuminated with beauteous raj' every i 
age of human progress. Every thing 
which manifests life proves some in- fl
herent good, so let us clalffi the good 0
and apply it. Let oflr thought and word | 

' rP^A?Ipre88 on lu deeus at charity and ■ i 
kindlineBs. “Laboi^all Labor ls noble I
and holy. Let tby great deeds be thy I
prayer to thy God.” To me a simple 1
prayer 1? one means of making otu> I
selves receptive, and helps to place an I
audience In the proper state to receive |
good, if each In hls own way aspires j
earnestly for the good. We would not fl
suppose that prayer will change the I
law or order of Nature, but that it will J
assist in making us living demonstra- ■’}
tlons of the law, just as touching the I
keys brings forth sweet strains of mu- J
nJ heartily endorse the thought of |]
<LW. Kates in the issue of September fl
14-tbat State Associations should have I
boundsCt °n °Ver tbe so<det*es In its Imental, magnetic and psychic Influ

ences.
Few if any of our thinkers, scholars, 

or even preachers of to-day teach that 
prayer changes law, God, or Infinite in
telligence, for It matters not which 
term you use, to express the real power 
In the universe that mystic tie which 
holds all things in harmony.

Prayer is but tbo exercise of the 
spiritual gifts and nature of man.

It is acting in harmony with man's 
inner, real, essential self. The im
mortal soul or ego.

As food, air and water build up our 
bodies so prayer lifts, unfolds, quickens 
and strengthens our spiritual forces, 
natures and being, and thus puts us 
into harmony with the spiritual laws 
of the universe and spirit world.

It is the ignorant and superstitious 
who expect that prayer or invocation 
or supplication to the spirit world will 
ever suspend material law, stop the 
progress of malignant disease, or decay 
of animal tissue» Yet the fact remains 
that no human soul ever cried out in 
any of its Getbsemanes or upon any of 
its Colvarys for spiritual light or divine 
aid that they were not lifted out of the 
senses away from mere cold reason 
into the realm of quickened intuitions 
spiritual light and strength, lifted into 
the realm of angelic helpfulness, and 
often untold dangers and disasters of 
a material nature avoided.

I do not suggest a candidate for pres- ' 
Ident because I think there are others \ 
better qualified. I am confident that 
we are all democratic In our wishes for ; 
government, and that our ranks will ' 
yield- an efficient person at any time. 
Missionary work along the lines fol
lowed by Mr. and Mrs. Kates and Mr.

N™-,SPraS“e is the thing needed, < 
and if being president will make them 
more earnest or persistent, t favor one 
of them, for I feel that President Bar
rett is, ready for some one else to take 
the reins for a time. Let come what : 

eLr re Who may, Spiritualism Is’ • 
for Light Love and Truth, and let our . 
organization manifest a tolerance and 
charity which only Immortal principles 
can for they live through shades and ’ 
Hgnts, through storms aud calms ■

JOHN W. RING, .
President Texas State Ass’ri. ;

Hence I believe in prayer, not lip ser
vice. I would not open the business 
sessions of the conventions by prayer, 
but each evening meeting in which our 
speakers and mediums need the best 
conditions In which to give their 
thoughts or give tests, and the audience 
in which to hear, should be opened by 
prayer, for ours in the true sense as 
ICeligion Is tile highest, the most soul
lifting and 'heart-saving of all in the 
world's history, if we only through 
prayer use our gifts.

(hie thought more and Idose my 
already too long article.

I hope efforts will be made to sim
plify our declaration of principles so 
that Spiritualists of all shades can 
unite' upon a common platform for the 
education, helpfulness and blessing of 
humanity. /

Let pur energies and combined forces 
go forth In humanitarian work.

He loves God most who blesses man
kind most He shows hls faith in the 
spirit world most who makes a heaven 
hero on earth.

. ANDREW B. SPINNEY, M. D. 
Reed City, Mich.

“Who are These Spiritualists and 
What Is Spiritualism?" A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price 15 cents For sale 
nt this office. ■’

“BtidihlBm nnd Its Christian Critics.” 
By Dr Paul Carus. An excellent study 
of Buddhism; compact yot comprehen
sive. Paper, BO cents. Cloth, £1.25. 
For aalo at this office.

THE BUND SEE. ' I
“Actlna," a Wonderftal Discovery > - 

Which Cures Diseased Eyes, No
Matter Whether Chronic or j 

Acute, Without Cutting or
Drugging.

thesecretrevealed. '
?orr“gAO,ry.%°mb"3 '

treutng uffltctlon. ot tho er? he. boon du‘o°"rel 

whereby alt torturous and bar .
baroua method« aro eltmb !
nated. Thl« wonderful treat« ' * 
ment take« tho form of a , 
Pocket Battery and fa known 
aa “Actlna.” It ta purely a 
homo treatment and self« ■' 
admtntatored by tho patient. ‘ 
There ta risk of expert*  
inonttnff, a« thousands lbof 
people hare boon cured of 
of bllndncaa, failing oyealgtiL ' 
cataracts. granuUtedildaand ' 
other afflictions of the eye 
through this grind discorory, 
when omtnontocullsU term*  • 
od the cases thcurabto. Tbfi 
wonderful rom.edy also 
makes tho uso ot spectacles 
unnecessary, as ft not only 
removes tho weskchod and 
unnatural conditions of tha 
oyo.hntgtrcoltaclcarvfaloh. ■
J. N. Horne, Waycroa«,. G«„
• writes: “My eyes have been •

>« ■». wonderfully bonefitted bywii na* .^^[Owena, Adrian, Mo., writes: “Ac*  
Una saved mo tronr-RoIng blind'” R. j. Boid. St. ' 
Auguatlnc, FU.Xwfltes: “Aotina removed a cats- * 
ract from my soto oyo ”, Robert Bakor. ft) Dearborn 
St.. Chicago, III., Mrrltea: “L'should hrtvo been blind 
Si? iPot.A party ot promfnonX eltl*  •; 

°TNnijefrln a wahpany known as the Nftw .
York & Ixmrfon EloqVrto Association, and they have 
given this methodso thorough a tost on hundreds df 
cases pronouncod Incurable and hopeless that thor p 
now positively auure a cure. Thoyharo bought ail 
American and European right« for this wonderful tn*  
vonuon. Actlna Is sent on approval postpaid. If you 
will send your name and addreoi to the Now York A 
Loudon Lloctrlo Association, Dept. ”TWalnut 
BL, Kansan City, Mo,, you will receive absolutely 

■ F50’a bc,01£* Prof. Wilson’s Treatise on tho / 
tvyo and Ito Disease in QonoraL and you can rest m* 
lured that your eyesight and boating will bo roitoreiL । 
no matter how many doctors have failed.

The Development of the Spirit 
After Trniiltlon. Bjr M. Faradny. Tramorlbed st Jlie reqiicit ot» bud ot uctent philosophy».1 yrka 
IO cento, for ml, st tm. offioo. • r
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Should the N. S. A. Convention 
" Open with Prayer ?

I must confess to some degree of sur
prise that ititli the narrow definition 

r and meaning ascribed by the editor to 
ihe term prayer, he should Invite a dls- 

\ mission of the above question in the 
■>: columns of his paper.

It the old and well nigh obsolete eon- 
ceptof prayer as an effort to reverse the 
order of nature and prevail upon an Al- 

‘ mighty and Omulseient God to.jeliange 
his mind mid plans to please weak, 
ignorant and fallible mini is to prevail, 
tliere is surely neither grounds nor 
room for such discussion among Spirit
ualists. The very proposition is absurd, 
and if considered seriously would ex
pose tlie dispufants to the deserved rid
icule of all intelligent and progressive 
people, There are large numbers of 
Spiritualists who believe in and prac- 
tiee prayer, but If the editor knows any 
who regard prayer in tlie light in which 
he puts it he has the advantage of me, 
and my acquaintance with that class of 
Spiritualists is by no means limited.

If I accepted the definition of prayer 
as: set forth by the editor of The Pro
gressive Thinker and tbe fossils of the 
orthodox church, I' should not waste 
time In discussing the above proposi
tion, but as I refuse to be tied down to 
the concepts ot the Middle Ages, 1 hesi
tate not to say that prayer, as I under
stand it,.would be a most excellent 
method of opening the meetings of not 
only tlie N. 8. A. but all other religious 
or deliberative bodies.

I go further qiid say tliat, in my opln- 
ion, the omission of this spiritual aud 
moral exercise has been one of the 
chief causes of weakness aud in
harmony in - our gatherings, because 
prayer, rightly understood >md prac- 
tlced, Is the greatest source of moral 
nnd spiritual growth nnd strength—ex- 
eept it be the doing of good deeds, and 
the latter is only prayer carried into 
visible action.

Prayer is not n loaded derringer with 
•which the supplicant "holds up” n god 
nnd blds him “stand and deliver.” It 
is not tlie plea of the beggar who ex
poses his sores nnd bls rags to excite 
compassion and alms; neither is it a 

. (fllp-noose or lariat jvhich the pleader 
■ hurls out Into the invisible heavens to 

capture a blessing and drag it down to 
earth.

Prayer is the wings of the soul upon 
which It soars to more celestial heights. 

- It Is ithe aspiration of the heart which 
lifts the moral nature to higher planes 
of being. It Is, lu short, the ladder by 
which we climb to the skies; the alpen
stock by which we scale the spiritual 
Alps.

- Prayer does not drag virtue and good
ness down to our own level; it lifts us 
to the planes of virtue and goodness. 
It does uot bribe a god to show us his 
back; It opens up the spiritual nature 
and permits the God within to maul
fest Itself. There Is no miracle about 

■ it, no miraculous intervention of any 
outside power or overseer; it Is In per

.. feet accord with and obedience to Law. 
. What we long for and aspire to be, 

that we can attain more or less, and 
the degree of success will be In exact 
ratio to the power aud persistency with 
which we pray.

No one can sincerely aspire toward 
. goodness without being made better 

thereby, for be not only opens up his 
nature to the Influx of moral and splrit- 
ual forces, but he reaches higher planes 
of vibration which Invite and enable 
higher spiritual beings to come en

. rapport with his life and aims and thus 
aid and encourage him in bis upward 
journey.

■ And this Is not all. Every intelligent 
soul has Itgjldeal, a supreme concept, a 

. principle dr being which is the epitome 
or embodiment of ail good, all truth, all 

- power. This ideal concept has had 
many names but is essentially the 

~saine however titled. Toward this ideal 
he lifts his longing eyes; to it go out his 
aspirations, his prayers; It Is the goal 
he yearns to attain; it is the beacon by 
which he strives to guide his moral 
course; the Sun of Righteousness in 
"whose beams he longs to bathe bls soul.

This longing, this soul-absorbing 
yearning as felt In their better mo- 
rnents by all earth’s children, found ex
pression In that noble hymn sung by a 
whole nation of grief-shadowed people 
and voiced by our stricken chief as the 
death angel hovered above his couch, 
“Nearer, My God, to Thee.”

Ah, what a majestic outgoing was 
that. How the pomp and power of 
official position fades and shrivels be
side that sublime transition. How the■ . • •• 9 — I ■ — . 9 . r — — 9- 9 — — — — . 9 9 9— 9 9 9 .. 999 ^9 ^9 ^9 , , 9 9

, ■ grandeur and pageantry of his inaugu
ration as President of the Republic 

. pales beside the glory of this coroua- 
tlon with life immortal. Politics, pnr- 

'ties, petty differences, how completely 
they disappear in the shadow of this 
national sorrow as the American peo- 
pie bowed as one man beside the couch 
of the patient sufferer. Hard -Indeed 
the heart that was not touched, bitter 
the skeptical sneer that was uot ban

, islicel by the tender faith of those dying 
• words, “Gods will be done, not ours.” 

■ . I would rather be able to utter those 
; words In such an extremity than to 

wield the sceptre of an empire.
God’s will? Even^so. The divine, 

omnipotent, omniscient, benign, all
loving will wrought out through fixed, 

;: immutable, changeless but beneficent 
> Law. Laws which are themselves the 

• witness of Infinite intelligence and 
wisdom.

,' May the dying prayer of William Mc
, Kinley find an echo in every heart and 
/ lift men’s thoughts from the muck 

_ heaps of earth to the enduring treas- 
.5 ures of the Spirit aud the realization of 
< . the immanence of the Divine in all 

. souls.
>■' If an individual nan be benefited by 
' prayer, why not a congregation of in- 
it*.-  dlviduals? If in unity is strength, why 

will not a unity of purpose, of aspira- 
1/. tlon, of prayer exercised at the same 
l>, moment multiply tbe forces and in
icrease the benefits?

The prayers need not be uttered 
' orally. Indeed, a few moments’ silent 

k invocation 1$ far more impressive than 
।' the most eloquent oral« prayer, for 

, when one prays aloud the tendency and 
>. ■ temptation is "to' be heard of men,” 
■1, but when one enters into the silence 

| the prayer Is from the heart and will 
I have all the merit of sincerity.

The doubt expressed by the editor as 
to tho efficacy of prayer in the cure of 
disease is surprising in view of modern 

I: . instances. For two or three years my 
'• society has followed the practice of de
li. voting a few minutes at each meeting 

jo silent p|ayer for the sick whose 
«nines may be presented. Numerous 

r Instances of well-attested benefit have 
k resulted, among them two cases that 

bo.rder upoii' the marvelous. One cnee 
ly so rcnihrkable ns to have found Jts Way 
i‘ into the dully papers was that of a 
p prominent lady speaker and, medium 
‘ who was lying In the state of, coma
; ■which pri'ccdcs' dissolution, W»
'In'otmht bnclt to life nnd consciousness 
t almost at the very moment of the excr- 

clre of this power, though miles dis
r.' lant. and in/to-day ill better health than' 
L ' jor yeais, Tho-other case was thnt.of 
'«;v <nn hifnnt dying with dlphtherln, whose 
Lf 'wooluiy wns equnlly mnrked and per- 
l^'-iect. r'clte these -cases because, neither.

r

TWO SIDES
To Two Important Questions

To the Editor:—In answer to your re
uest regarding my views upon the effi
cacy of prayer, I will say that I have- 
always been In the habit of opening our 
gatherings with prayer, and upon re
ceiving your communication 1 asked 
myself seriously why do I do so, and 
my reply is this: .

Knowing that the universe is gov
erned by Iiixcd lavs, my one puny plea 
could not cause them to diverge from 
their allotted course one hair’s breadth; 
therefore, judging hastily, it would 
seem more than useless lolly to Impor
tune au immutable law. 8o I looked 
closely within nud found this: When I 
give my invocation, inspirationally, I 
feel that I am appealing to the best in 
my audience, that they may with me 
go out In thought to the highest inspi
ration of which their natures are ca
pable, and, when I feel a responsive vi
bration, tlieu I can do ifiy best work. 
I appeal to all the God, or-good, 1 know 
—the God in humanity. We know there 
is great $ood resulting from arousing a 
high spiritual vibration in a human 
soul, and whatever means will lead to 
that end I believe in using.

If the National Convention Is to be 
opened by one .who believes in person
ality in Godhead, I should say, by all 
means, no; but if by a grand humanl- 
tary soul who loves all manifest' life 
and speaks out that love to all his hear
ers, I am sure tliey will feel strength
ened and cheered for the coining work, 
and more In unity, realizing that the 
same pulse beats in all humanity. At 
the Sycamore Grove Camp, at Los An
geles, Cal., Mrs. Lowe Watson gave am 
invocation that stays with me yet with 
a beautiful, soulful invigoration.

To those who are carried back to 
tbelr hide-bound days by an uttered 
prayer, uo good can result; so, as usual, 
■there are two sides to the question.

Who would be my choice for the next 
president If I speak only from a per
sonal standpoint, 1 should say I should 
like to see “Our Moses”- at the helm, 
but knowing by experience that organ
izing aud carrying an organization 
along in Its infancy is a hard aud 
thankless tusk, I should like to see Mr. 
Barrett have an opportunity to reap the 
reward of his long and faithful work. 
I have had some dealing with Mr. Bar
rett, while secretary of the Washington 
State Association, and believe him to 
be it fair-minded, conscientious gentle
man.

Mr. Hull, I have bad the pleasure of 
meeting personally, and his strong, 
helpful words go far toward building 
up any cause and his election, I believe, 
would fire us with new enthusiasm, 
and with all loyalty to him wbo has so 
long and worthily filled the chair, I be
lieve, if I had a vote, I should have td 
give it to "Our Moses.” So once more 
ther are two sides to the question.

ESTHER GIDEON TH0MAS.
Seattle, Wash.

i
Should Spiritualists Pray?
most sincerely and conscientiously

believe In praying—not to an Infinite 
Intelligence gphlch rules, according to 
my limited understanding, only through 
Inexorable natural laws, but to tlie 
Spirit World. Praying, commonly per
formed, is a perfunctory, forced duty 
of church members who either mumble 
beseechingly as' though they were 
cringing serfs begging their lives of a 
stony-hearted tyrant, or arrogantly de
manding favors of Jesus Christ as 
though he were a chained hireling.

"The effectual fervent prayer of a 
righteous man availeth much.” It is 
an unsolved problem as to what extent 
the human race is psychologically-dom
inated, for. the greater part uncon
sciously, perhaps, by tbe Spirit World. 
There is no question in my mind that 
suggestive therapeutics in the healing 
of diseases and aliments is largely 
aided by spirit influence gained by 
some peculiar connective procedure 
through the sincere prayer of the inter
ested party. I am satisfied from iny 
own experience that spirits can and do 
answer prayers, and my thoughts to 
my spirit friends, either mentally or 
spoken, go to them very frequently. If 
anybody or anything can answer pray
ers our spirit friends can, for they are 
the ones most directly interested lu our 
welfare.

Spirits are not Infallible; they cannot 
do everything; yet it Is my belief that 
tliey accomplish more through psycho
logical suggestion than is even dreamed 
of. Whenever prayers appear to have 
been answered,. I have no hesitancy in 
saying that they were answered by 
spirits. Prayers did not save Lincoln, 
nor Garfield, nor McKinley, of course, 
nor ever cured the yellow fever nor tbe 
small-pox; yet, in ordinary life, I be
lieve that there are thousands of pray
ers, unuttered prayers, that are an
swered dally, and-'by spirits. The 
mother of Francis Schlatter, the Divine 
Healer, told me last whiter that he was 
born blind, nud tliat' at the age of 
eighteen months his sight was given 
him in answer to her fervent prayers 
(o'flie-Saints, 1. c., good spirits.

Let the N. 8. A. consider these things 
in prayer, and in order to bave har
mony declare this one principle of,doc
trine first enunciated by Thomas Paine: 
"Tbe world is niy country, to do good 
is niy religion;” then elect, unanimous
ly, the Rev. Moses Hull to be its presi
dent, and then harmoniously adjourn.

Bryan, Uhlo. U. G. FIGLEY.

of them was aware of our efforts In. 
their behalf and so the plea of hyp
notism, mental suggestion, (conscious) 
faith, etc., cannot be urged.

Yes, I believe in prayer for, tbe same 
reason Thomas Paine believed in God, 
"Because of (he tenfold greater diffi
culty of not believing." I have proved 
its efficacy in innumerable instances, 
and I vote for opening all spiritual 
meetings with prayer. With that earn
est, honest, heartfelt, soul-aspiring, 
love-ihsplrlng, ttpreacliiug toward the 
spiritual fount of ail truth which, r% 
sponslve to the law of attraction, will 

• baptize all souls with spiritual and 
moral beauty and strength which over
comes all obstacles.' .

Regarding the election of president 
of the N. S. A., I would say that If a 
change is to be made, in my judgment 
It would be wise to, put some staunch 
and successful business man In that 
position, one whp will endeavor to con
duct affairs on business principles.

If Bro. r. J. Mayer would consent I 
feel thnt he would be tlie very man for 
the place. I have a profound admira
tion for the ability and enthusiastic de
votion of Bro. Sprague, butqtjseonis to 
me that the Baine objcctlqns-lo tho oc
cupation of the oilice by: an editor of a 
Spiritual paper would apply with equal 
or greater force to/the election of a 
professional lectjircr to that position. 
I mny be wrong lu this; If so I will be 
prompt to admit it when proven so. - .

St. Louis, Mo. ..' W. F. PECK.

; "Spiritual' Songs for the Use of Cir
cles,Oamp-meetlngs and Other Spirit
ualistic Gatherings.’!: "By ’Mattlo E. 
Hull. . Fof sale at this office. Price 10 
cents. . ■■ ■ -■ • ■■

IT IS NATURAL.
Everything in Nature Prays

To the Editor:~-Iu reply to your 
circular letter asking the question 
whether the coming convention of the 
National Spiritualists’ Association shall 
open Its session with prayer, or not, I 
answer most emphatically Yes. To 
pray Is us natural to the ordinary hu
man being as It Is to breathe.' The 
whole llfe -from the inonieut we are 
able to think and speak until we die is 
a prayer, aud who is it that has not 
wished (or prayed) for something every 
hour of the day from childhood to ripe 
old age. The child wishes or asks or- 
prays to the mother or father, sister or 
brother, nurse or playmate, for some
thing constantly—so does the boy or 
girl, and it. is only in matured years, 
when reason is stronger, tliat we turn 
to n higher power for help, nnd pray to 
God or to the All-Mind, or to the Cre
ator, or the Fountain of Love and Wis
dom,' or to Jehovah, or to the biglicr 
angels, for help. The child cannot un
derstand God; mankind, in mature 
years, can possibly conceive of the All
Mind which permeates everything, aud 
knows that whenever we offer a prayer 
we will receive what we aisk for, pro
vided tbe All-Mind, thinks it is good for 
ns. Mauy times we ask for somethiiig, 
pray for something that, if granted, 
would be our ruination.

Does the child, when asking the 
mother for a beautiful but poisonous 
flower or fruit, get it? Do we give the 
boy a loaded pistol or a stick of dyna
mite because he pleads for it? Do we 
give the child a shining, red-hot stove 
because it looks pretty in the dark and 
he asks for it? 8o it Is with God and 
his messengers, tbe angels, they see 
how often we inen nnd women long for 
soiuetning which would, if granted, be 
detrimental and even destructive to us, 
therefore tliey refuse our prayers. The 
ways of God are uot our ways, and his 
messengers, the. angels, cau see and 
know what Is good for our well-being 
better thnn we do.

You stnbMhnt “dlsenses hnve nlso, nt 
times, disappeared under the influence 
of prayer, and malignant diseases have 
alse/ylelded to suggestions, to bread 
pills, incantations, to sorcery and to 
faith.” Incantations and sorcery re
quire spirit help. It is true there are 
spirits of darkness or earth-bound 
spirits, or possibly elemeutaries; but if 
spirits of a very low sphere, or so- 
called evil spirits, whose help someone 
Invokes, can answer prayer, how much 
better enn good splrltn or the spirits of 
light, help us and answer our prayer. 
Suggestions and bread pills or even 
dirt pills or magnetized paper will cure 
most any ordinary disease, provided 
the party who makes the suggestion or 
gives the pills is, either consciously or 
unconsciously, a healing medium, or a 
magnetic healer. With bls or her wish 
or prayer to cure, a certain magnetic 
power or essence goes out from him or 
her to the patient which the spirit 
friends who are In the healer’s atmos
phere wlll use to heal the sick person.

Yes, I certainly believe lu prayer. I 
do uot mean just a recitation of words, 
but a sincere, earnest prayer. And why 
not? It seems natural to pray. Every
thing in nature prays. The smallest 
seed that drops on the moist bosom of 
the earth prays for growth. Tlie tiniest 
blnde of grass prays for sunshine. The 
little brook that starts at the mountain 
side, gathers strength as It descends 
Into the valley, sings and prays ns it 
ripples merrily on in Its path to the 
sen. The roaring of the mighty ocean 
is a prayer. The sighing of the wind Is 
a prayer. The bird prays as it spreads 
its little wings and rises high In the air, 
or sitting on a branch of shrub or tree, 
pours forth its sweet notes of devotion 
and praise. The little ci’lcket on the 
hearth prays as it chirps its evening 
song. All animate beings' In creation 
pray. Only some men, who in their 
ignorance or their intellectual conceit, 
believe themselves too great to pray. 
And yet, while on certain occasions 
they may not use a prayer when com
mencing a lecture or meeting of anv 
kind, still, unconsciously, they throw 
out their thought or wish tliat the lec
ture may be a success, that the words 
they speak may become deeply im
bedded in the hearts of the audience 
and bear fruit; and us the All-Mind is 
everywhere his wish or prayer Is heard.

Some men may refuse to pray, yet 
when suddenly stricken with disease, 
or If they should be out on the angry 
ocean in a frail little craft, fearing to 
be burled in tlie trough of the sea, or if 
they should be lost In a sandy desert 
without water or food, or If their child 
should be left In a fiercely burning 
building with apparently uo means of 
escape, or if they were in terrible 
bodily agony—Ob, how quickly would 
they pray to God or to any Infinite In
telligence, to some Deity or Supreme 
Ruler of the universe. It is the same 
with man as with many children— 
when they have everything plentiful 
around them they readily forget their 
benefactors. Many men and women 
surrounded by everything they need 
forget God; but let them be smitten 
hard, how quickly will they call ou hlni 
for help. .

Yes, let us open the next convention 
of the National Association of Spirit
ualists with prayer. Let us Invoke the 
All-Mind to so impress the delegates 
that they will select the best leaders 
froth their ranks. ' Lot us pray that the 
Association, now but n little tree, may 
grow until! In tbe course of a few 
years, thousands of societies may find 
shelter under its broad and productive 
branches. JLet us pray that it may be
come a beacon light, not only for the 
United States but for the whole world.

As regards the question in your clr- 
cular, Mr. Editor, concerning my choice 
of a candidate for president at the next 
convention, I have already strongly ex
pressed my opinion in a letter for
warded to your own and other Spirit
ual papers, and I need only repeat here 
my most emphatic indorsement of Mr. 
E. W. Sprague for that office.

. ' THEODORE J. MAYER. . 
. Washington, D. C.

“After Her Death. The Story 'of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and. 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind oflward into the purer at- 
mosphere'of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life/'1 For sale at 
this office.' Price, cloth $1. - ■

“Human Culture'and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL. D. A most excellent and very val
uable work, by the' Dean of tUe College 
of Flue Forces, arid Author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75 
:cents. For sale at this office. ■

“Tiie Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records." Told by Paul Corus. 
This book is heartily' commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism! in its spirit uhd living princi
ples. Spiritualist or । Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit. 
Price $1, For sale at this office. ,

1’.'

And Philosophically Relig? 
ious Association.

To the Editor:—Hi regard-to opening 
the N. S. A. convention with invoca
tion, 1 wish to say that inasmuch ds 
the convention is it Scientific aud Phil
osophically Religious .Association, aud 
not a secular institution as the upper 
aud lower houses of Congress or tho 
public school, I dot not”think it would 
detract from the Importance of the N. 
S, A, by opening the same with an invi
tation to the spirit'world for its co-op
eration. I do not wish to be under
stood as wanting to saddle the labor 
and responsibility upon Hie spirits, nor 
do I want to diminish the Importance 
of individual effort. When I go to a 
city or town to take charge of a society, 
I gp around and call ou the Spiritual
ists and Invite them to come and help 
me lu my work, lienee, I judge that as 
the Spiritualists feel as a result of my

BEV. PAUL WELLER, 
Gorham, N.Y.

InvlU 
their

i are at liberty to do 
ork to be carried on

by the society, I think that the spirit 
friends look at it in the same light as 
do the Spiritualists. <

Suffice it to suy that I am in favor of 
Inviting the spirits (not God) to take 
part in the N. 8. A. convention. I have 
always said that if a spirit could uot 
use my hand in writing or my brain In 
constructing thought, and my articula
tion iu guildiug that thought with 
^yords, better than I, they could do me 
uo greater favor than permit me to do 
tbe best I, can without their power of 
control.

Now with regard to my choice for 
president of the N. 8. A., and with due 
appreciation of the work accomplished 
by our worthy Brother Barrett, I am of 
the opinion that Moses Hull would 
make the best all-around man for that 
place, and iu case that lie Is the succes
sor of our worthy present incumbent, 
I would have the N. 8. A. request him 
to compile all the evidences of spirit re
turn into a book, taking the incidents 
from the writings of all our great 
writers, and at tlie same time give right 
opposite these little chapters a similar 
manifestation of spirit return taken 
from the Bible, and like the Christian 
with his Bible, and with the Christian 
Scientist with his “Science of Health,” 
the Spiritualist lecturer will be able to 
carry nijbund with nim a book of tangi
ble facts from which lie may read a 
verse or more and then lecture from 
tne same. I think that if we could per
suade Mr. Hull to do this, and at the 
same time accept the head office of the 
N. S. A., we would be able to present 
our movement to the world as a dis
tinct demonstration of spirit return.'

Some of tbe older lecturers may not 
want to carry a book of facts around 
with them, but as one tliatJs In touch 
with the younger element of our work
ers, 1 can truthfully say that It will not 
be long before our young workers wlll 
rally around this effort. This does not' 
imply that our workers must carry this 
book with them and read from it, 
neither does it demand that we must 
leave our Bibles at home. It seems to 
me, however, that this innovation 
would be very legitimate, and that the 
majority of our workers: would take up 
with the Idea very readily. My main 
purpose in suggesting this compilation 
of facts is tliat Spiritualism may be
come a separate and distinct move
ment, nud tliat we may be inspired to 
rally around some standard. I think 
that Moses Hull is the most capable to 
accomplish this work, and therefore,' 
wanting this work accomplished, I sug
gest as my choice tarpresldent of the 
N. S. A., Moses Hull.

, HARRY J. MOORE.
Alexandria, Ind.

' Shall We Pray?
The question ns to whether the next 

annual convention o.ftlie N. 8. A. shall 
be opened with .prayer, and If It pos
sesses auy efficacy In Influencing Deity, 
will be written upon by able men and 
women who wlll express themselves 
both for and against the practice at all 
times. : . ' ' .

My own preference Is in favor of 
prayer; not that I believe God Is affect- 
r I by any wants or wishes, but be
cause I do believe there are natural 
laws that control the universe. That 
by and through the law of “attraction 
and repulsion, we receive the gifts of 
spirit for soul and physical develop
ment, and that as like attracts like, if 
we can by prayer or otherwise lift our
selves and others Info a condition 
where through the law of vibration we 
can understand tlie things of spirit, we 
will be benefited thereby. It is ■ well 
known to those who have given 
thought to the subject, that mind tri
umph's over matter, when properly di
rected, aud there are no cross purposes 
in nature, as was tlie ease in Presidents 
Lincoln, Garfield and McKinley’s 
deaths in spite of all the prayers of this 
and other notions.

What the result would have been if 
-left to the prayers nud vibratory forces, 
can only be a matter of conjecture, for 
it has been conceded that not the bul
let of the assassin, but misguided med
ical treatment produced the lamentable 
result in President Garfield’s case. 
Whether It was that or other causes in 
President McKJjgjey’s death, we are not 
yet definitely informed, but prayer in 
tliat direction is unanswered and the 
heart of the nation is sad.

I believe prayer spoken or unspoken 
is the means of communion between 
soul and soul, between this world and 
the world of spirit, if you will, and ac
counts for many so-called special prov
idences, having attracted to those in 
need, ministering-spirits who were 
able to bring about by their influences 
the desired results.

Fer President, my'Drst choice would 
be' Harrison D. Batrett, from the fact 
that he is a thorough parliamentarian, 
is well up in the work -of- the Associa- 
'tipn—understands its’àieéds—and is act
ive in all legislations for its good, and 
against anything calculated to oppress 
of Injure Jts interests; an energetic offi
cer, and onfe to whoftd the- N. 8. A. is 
largely indebted for itsipresent success
ful condition; ' j.!; ).j

My second choice would be Moses 
Hull, and'whlle I n’ante' him second, I 
do not consider hlnr’ sbcbnd to anyone 
Jn the rank and files of Spiritualists, 
.either in the capacity: tof officer or 
teacher. His voice lit always on the 
right Bide and his life work has been 
for the good of Spiritualism and' hu
manity. Personally, I see no cause for 
change in officers. It seems to me the 
change should be in so-called Spiritual
ists who fall to support the eainest ef
forts of those in office. - :

CLARA'L. STEWART.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
It is with pleasure we announce that 

now oiir FaU and Winter Campaign' is 
upon us, and the greatest feast of rea- 
.son of the nge Is certain for our read
ers in the great Spiritual and Agnostic 
debate between "Our MosqS" and IV. F. 
Jamieson., If you can’t spareji dollnr, 
send 4n 25 cents for thirteen weeks. 
Yon will want sometiilngJiiterestlng to 
read during the long winter evenings. 
Subscribe' now. .
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F. II. STOUFER, 
See. A1 reu« or Raliwow , 
Cquduttors, Pueblo, Col. f

JUDGB HENRY ÊCHAFER 
FleiulDítoüjN. J.sm mu poms

HOW PEOPLE ARE INFLUENCED.

■f I
$

. » >
Startling Words from the Committee Appointed to Investigate Hypnotism for the Benefit) 

of Journal Readers.

Hypnotism is no longer a myth, a fanciful creation of the mind, but a reality, a most potent power, capable of produc
ing infinite good. For the purpose of ascertaining the exact value of this much-talked-of power a committee, composed of a 
physician, a well-known jurist, a prominent minister aud a leading railroad man, was appointed to investigate Hypnotism

The committee carried on a series of investigations in regard to the power of hypnotism to influence the actions aud 
deeds of people in the everyday walks of life. < ■■ .

The first step taken by the members of the committee was to master the science in every detail, so that they might 
state from personal experience the good or evil this strange power might produce. They wrote the New York Institute ol 
Science, of Rochester, N. Y., tbe greatest school of Hypnotism and Occult Sciences in the world, and received full and com
plete instructions lu-regaud to how hypnotism may be used to influence people in business, how to use it in treatingdiseases' 
etc., etc. In a few days they mastered these instructions and were full-fledged hypnotists.

. It-was clearly demonstrated tbat hypnotism may be employed so that the person operated upon is entirely unconscious 
of the fact that lie is being influenced: and, all things considered, the committee regard it as the most valuable discovery ol 
modern times. A knowledge of it is essential to one's success in life und well being in society. 1

Dr. Lincoln says, after a thorough investigation, that he considers it the most marvellous therapeutic or curative agent 
of modern times.

Judge Schafer, although a legal light, turned his attention to healing the sick,and ink few treatments he completely cured 
John E. Myers, of L' lemington, N. J., of a strange malady that had kept him bedfast for nineyears.aud which the doctors said 
mugt surely kill him, Judge Schafer’s fame spread for miles ground, and hundreds of people applied to him for treatment

Mr. Stoufer performed the astonishing feat of hypnotizing Mr. Cunningham of Pueblo, Col., at a distance of several 
blocks. He also hypnotized an aged gentleman and had him rqn through the streets shouting “fledhot peunuts forsule '*  
Mr. Stoufer says it is indispensable to one’s business success. ' '

Rev. Paul Weller says that every minister and every mother should understand hypnotism for the benefit they can bs 
to those with whom they are brought in dailv contact.

1 n speaking of this marvelous power, President Eliot, of Harvard College, said to the graduates' "Young gentlemen 
there is a subtle power lying latent in each of you, whleli tow of you Have developed, but which when developed might mako 
a man irresistible. It is called Personal Magnetism or Hyptiotjsm. I advise you to master it.”

The New York institute of Science has just issued 10,000 copies of a book which fully explainsail the secrets of this mar
vellous power, and gives explicit directions for becoming a practical hypnotist, so that you can employ the force without 
the knowledge of any one. Anybqdy can learn. Success is guaranteed.

The book also contains a full report of the members of the committee. It will be sent absolutely free to any one who 
is interested. A postal card will bring It. Write to-day. ■

fltlflress New York Institute oi SGlcnoe, Dept. MK 4, Rochester, N. y.
PRAYER

Indicated by Man’s Spiritual 
Nature.

THE QUESTION i INSTRUCTION
To Pray, or Not to Pray?

There seems to be a wide divergence 
of opinion regarding tliis, which to 
some seems nn all-iniportiiiit question. 
Personally 1 am in favor of leaving the 
matter entirely to the Individual who 
prays or who does not pray, us the case 
mny be. For myself, 1 hnve never seftt- 
the desirability or utility of Invocations 
on our rostrum.

It the universe is governed by law 
(mid I firmly believe It Is), then no 
amount of praying enn change the ex
isting order of things. To call upon a 
God to change the divine order, to ask 
him to draw nenr to us or to sing 
“Nearer, My God, to Thee,” when all 
the Invisible powers that make for 
righteousness are at all times and un
der all circumstances as near as they 
possibly can be (depending upon the 
life, the unfoldment and aspirations of 
the Individual), seems like a waste of 
effort, and fruitless. We surely know 
that any amount of praying..will not 
bring rain unless the wind Is in the 
right direction, no amount of praying 
will relieve the distress of our fellow 
men, give them shelter, food or cloth
ing; as It always requires Die coin of 
tbe realm to accomplish this, wbicli can 
be done wltliout recourse to prayer. In 
the case of our assassinated Presidents, 
we all know that praying was of no 
avail, this being notably true in the 
case of Garfield, for whom prayers 
were ascending from every church and 
ecclesiastical body In the land, and 
which did no more good toward saving 
Ills life than would the blowing of a 
horn up a chimney; while the probabili
ties are, that bad the surgeons In 
charge understood their business he 
might have been saved.

Some of our speakers declare that In
vocations tend to harmonize their au
diences, and that In this way they can 
better get their conditions for speaking, 
while others can do the samé by read
ing a suitable poem.

Let every one act their own pleasure 
In the matter, and let the N. 8. A. open 
their sessions with prayer if tliey de
sire to. I do, however, believe in tluit 

h.»„ Tot ,i1A ! silent aspiration of the soul for all that
mnioiitvnde I is Kood, true and elevating, and that

There is implanted in the'mlnd a dis-1 such- ««¡’‘ration is always answered by

It Is an Indisputable fact that man, 
by the decree of his Creator, as mani
fested In his organization, is a spiritual 
and religious being. No question that 
engages our attention can be more defi
nitely settled.

Neither the rude Ignorance and un
governed passions of barbarity, nor the 
luxurious dissipation nnd perversions 
of a debauched civilization, have ever 
suppressed the manifestations of the 
religious elements of the human spirit. 
Phrcnologlcnlly speaking, the faculties 
of bls Spirituality, Veneration and 
Hope grasp "the throne of the Invis
ible,” nnd drink the sweet music of tne 
celestial spheres.

As the soclnl group of domestic pro
penalties, make man a social being, so 
do the moral and religious sentiments 
make him a worshiping Intelligence, a 
believer in “the divinity,” an heir of 
immortality.

An omnipotent, all-wise and benevo
lent God hns founded the laws of na
ture in harmony, and has not mocked 
humanity with inherent desires never 
to be realized, aspirations never to be 
gratified. Man’s spiritual nature, 
which lifts the mind above earthly 
things to commune with God and the 
angel world, will bring us knowledge of 
an a?ler life, of perennial joy.

It'is, therefore, evidently a considera
tion of grave Import, a question de
manding earnest attention, what con
stitutes the legitimate exercise of the 
spiritual and religious faculties. One 
person feels true devotion, fervent pie
ty, and love of divine things, takes de
light In religious exercises, regards 
God as tbe center of hope, and if Hope 
and Spirituality be large, worships 
Him as a spirit.

Another person, though equal in tal
ent hi other respects, experiences but a 
very little devotion or respect, and is 
quite deficient In fervor; cares little for 
religious observances, and is not im
pressed with tbe worshiping sentiment.

One says, open our meetings with 
proper or invocation. The other says

position which, in the presence of 
things morally great and good, Inspires 
awe, reverence, accompanied with a 
consciousness of one's own personal in
feriority. We never reverence that 
which seems beneath, but always that 
which seems above us;-

It is the Inward recognition of the 
moral superiority and excellence of any 
being, if it be addressed to a being, or 
of the sacredness of a place or an act, if 
it be addressed to a place or an action.

We are made to respond in tlie pres
ence of superior moral excellence bv 
reverence and veneration, just as we 
are made to respond in the presence of 
sweet and connected sounds musically; 
just as wq are made to respond to cer
tain classes of ideas mirthfully, .just as 
we are made to respond to presenta
tions of beauty under given circum
stances.

The human mind is so made that 
when suitable objects came before it, 
such and such responses ■ are given 
forth.

There is a part of our original organ
ization in which there is a tendency to 
venerate, to reverence. Prayer is an 
emotion of the higher faculties, and 
every prayer put forth has its effect 
on the one who utters it, and it also has 
an influence in bringing an audience 
into a receptive state of mind. It is the 
proper understanding and: use of. 
prayer, as an invocation that promotes 
the happiness of the human race. .

There Is a tendency at present to 
make a division between mediums and 
speakers, and if a man could be elect
ed president of the N. 8. A., having the 
qualities of a speaker and medium, I 
have an idea that it would help (hat 
trouble. I know of no one so well 
fitted for that place its B. W. Sprague.

. ' D. M. KING.

Inspiration.
To deliver invocations before public 

assemblies simply because it Is the 
fashion and because it Is time to pray, 
places us in the class described in the 
New Testament who love to pray on 
the corners of the streets and in tlie 
synagogues, to be seen of men, and 
whom Jesus of Nazareth plainly de
clared were hypocrites. For my part, 
I would be glad to sec all church forms 
und ceremonies, including tlie singing 
of church hymns and tunes, eliminated 
from tbe Spiritualist rostrum, and 
would be pleased to see tbe N. S. A, set 
the example.

As to my choice for president of the 
N. S. A., it is never considered good 
business.policy by any firm or corpora
tion wJicin they bave employes who are 
competent to perform the duties as
signed them and who attend to their 
business properly, to discharge such 
employes simply from a desire for 
change. The business end of the N. S. 
A., like all other organizations, should 
be conducted upon business principles, 
and believing tbe present incumbent 
has faithfully fulfilled bls obligations, 
I am in favor of his re-election.

WILL G. HODGE.

Ingersoll Memorial Meeting.
Sunday, October 20, at 2:30 p. m., at 

the "Grand Opera House, Chicago. A 
fine program has been arranged. Ad
dresses by several talented speakers, 
with music, etc. Tickets for reserved 
seats on sale at Antiquarian Book 
Store, 43 Van Buren street, Steger & 
Sons’ Piano Co., 235 Wabash avenue., 
Relehwald & Bro., 141 South Water 
street

In the Matter and Form of Pub
lie Invocations.

((T_ 1
Do! Jennie, stop teasing the Lord, 

and come to bed," said a little girl who 
believed her sister was spending too 
Ijiucli time at her evening prayers,

"Divine Father, if we believed-any 
petition of ours to Thee woitid ba 
granted, we would not dure to present! 
it.”—Minot J. Savage.

Ever since man was born upon our 
planet he has been engaged in rearing 
one foot above the other up the rugged 
sides of "Fools' Hill,” and while thus 
occupied—so far as we hare knowledge 
—public prayers bave been common oc
currences. They vary In form and are 
not always vocal. Some are exhibited 
by the feet In rellglbtis dances, and 
some are unwound from praying cylin
ders. Some have au occasional gleam1 
of sense and reason, while Olliers are 
robed in the opaque drapery of non
sense. Tlie Moslem’s prayer asserts,1 
“There Is no God but God.” The Chip- 
pewny repeats, “Behind the dark bill 
He sits—six and seven;” and the C hr Is
la n us if in painful recollection of for
mer misguidance, pleads, “Lead us nett 
into temptation.” ; .

A custom so universal and venerabla 
with age cannot be discontinue}! afi! 
once, without giving a shock to' the: 
nerves of many good people that would; 
make them bristle with horror. I| 
therefore vote that the National Con-i 
vention bo opened with prayer and thaitl 
tlie practice be followed until we all 
reach the summit of “Fools’ Hill"—af
ter which public prayers shall be con
fined to that locality. ' -j

In praying 1 suggest the following 
form: / . : . //..;

Infinite Intelligence—if such there ba 
—tliat rules this stupendous universe,'
whom without presumption
call by the sacred

we may.
name of . Father

>T

"Three Jubilee Lectures.” By J. M. 
Peebles, M, D. Doctor^Peebles is a 
trenchant and instructive writer and 
lecturer, nnd these three addresses on 
the occasion of and pertinent to tho 
Jubilee of Modern 'Splrltunjlsm, are 
well worthy of being ¿reserved In this 
tasty form, in print. Price, 85 cents. 
For ealq nt this office. '

" 'Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds." 
By .Carrie E. 8. Twing. Richly imtiued 
with the philosophy of Spiritualism,' 
Price $1. For sale at this office:

“Rending the Vail.” Thia volume ls-tf 
compilation by J. W. Nixon, of psychic 
literature, most given by spirits 
through and by means of full form vis
ible materializations, at seances/of a 
certain Psychic Research Society, 
known as the Aber Intellectual Circle, 
tbo medium: being William W. Aber. 
607 pp. octavo. For sale at tho office of 
Tho Progressive Thinker. Price $2.

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Four
teen beautiful, soul-inspiring songs,' 
with Music, by O. Payson Longley. 
Price by mall, 15 cents. For sale at 
this office, - .

Mother, or both united, we desire to ex
press to Thee sentiments of gratitude, 
love and filial obedience, together with 
a wish that wo may become more and. 
more worthy of our Divine parentage.

Wo have not the assurance .to pre
sent any peitlons for personal or other 
favors from thy hands, because we, 
know all prayers are composed of in
formation and advlccr-tbe offer o£ 
which would be grossly Impertlneut.

I can neither indorse nor discourage 
public prayers to men and women who 
now inhabit the spiritual world, but 
would leave that matter to the discre
tion of the speaker selected for the 
opening. . .

In offering a prayer In public by one 
who deems himself competent to give 
God advice and information, I think 
the ceremony aud practices long ago 
established and rigidly followed by 
Christian orators should be observed.

If the preacher be ot an uncomely 
presence, let him remain behind his 
desk and preferably upon bls knees. 
But In case he has a manly physique 
and just proportions, let him stand In 
tbe middle of the platform near the 
footlights. He should then raise both 
hands upward with the palms in front, 
at about the altitude of the forehead. 
The blood will then flow downward and 
give the bauds that white, delicate hue 
so pleasiug to tbe pious sisterhood. 
When bis mouth is opened due a ttent ion 
should be paid to the rules of elocu
tion.' Lofty sentiments should never bs 
spoken In lion bass, nor should refer
ence to the graver affairs of life be 
creaked in bigli cadenza. Make the 
voice as musical as possible without 
breaking into song, but Impart solem
nity by opening the larynx from time 
to time and uttering sepulchral tones.

During the entire prayer the eyed 
must be closed and dismal effects se
cured by extending the longitude of the 
face without impairing its symmetry. ;

By adhering closely to these rules, an
swers to prayers may reasonably be ex
pected from the audience, by a well- 
filled contribution box, and justification 
be given to Mrs. Brown's statement, 
that "Elder Jones addressed the con
gregation by way of prayer.” .

My first choice for President Is Ly> 
man 0. Howe. ‘ ।
; J. CLEMENT SMITH, j I
, Topeka, Kansas. ■ «I

“Human Culture and Cure. Pari 
First. The Philosophy of Cure. (In
eluding Methdds and Instruments.’' 
By D. D. Babbitt,'M. D., LL. D. A 
very Instructive and valuable work. It. 
should have,a wide circulation, ’’as It' 
well fulfills the promise of Jts title. 
For uale at this office. Price 73 cents.
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REASON DECLARES, MO
To Pray, or Not to Pray,

8 PBAYEH 0PEMN6. SILENT PRAYER. IRC AYER.
Prayers and invocations havo beep a 

feature of Spiritualism for many years, 
but it Ib a feature that does not uppeit 
with force or reason to those who have 
evoluted out of superstition’s depths. 
To all sueh, there is nothing more.ab- 
aiird than the effort to worship, in
struct,-beseech and cajole tbe universal 
forées that create ail life formsand 
keep them In motion, through some 
form of prayer. And when we stop to 

■ consider , the teachings or promulga
tions of Spiritualism, It does seem that 
about the last person in this world to 
indulge In tho nonsense of prayer; 
should be ihe professfed believer In the 
doctrines of Spiritualism. • >

As a ruletthose who pray believe In a 
personal God, but Spiritualism has
none such; and never was the person
ality of such a being taught er ad
mitted by any of the recognized author
ities in that field of thought known as

L-

modern Spiritualism. Spirit eommuni- 
‘ cations have always been contradictory 

in many respects, but on one point or 
subject there has been uniformity of 
testimony when expressed; and here is 
the substance of that testimony: “Wei 
have .found no trace of God in the’ 
spirit world, and know no more of such 
a being than when in earth life." What 
then- do or can Spiritualists pray to? 
They do not and cannot pray to any
thing but the universal forces that ani
mate the universe.

, Now such being the case, the ques
tion naturally rises, are, or can these 
infinite forces, that ever and always 
have Immutable forms of motion, be

. reached or influenced In any manner by 
”, the human voice or by human desires?

Reason gives a decided no! for an an
swer; and reason Is the. highest tri
bunal to which mortal man can appeal, 
with his questions and queries. Shall 
her conclusions be accepted, or will 
superstition continue to dominate the

May Be a Factor of Evolu«» 
tion.

The God question is apparently irre-' 
Iiresslble, and with it tiie. prayer In.- 

•stinct is well nigh universal. Both'are 
likely to occupy a prominent place In 
the civilized world for centuries to 
come.’' The kind of God and the char
acter of prayers offered have always 
had jvlde variations with the different
ly constituted, and variously educated 
classes of worshipers,

“Should the National Association be 
opened with prayer?”: As an outsider 
interested in the good work and suc
cess of the N, 8. A., I am not qualified 
to answer. But it would seem to bo 
democratic to let the majority of quali
fied voters decide. The first considera
tion should be, it seems to me, to avoid 
unnecessary friction in all associate 
proceedings. The opinions for and 
against prayer are about equally pro
nouheed, and, with a class of minds 
quite determined—the majority prob
ably being in favpr of invocations.

minds of vast numbers, who think be
cause their ancestors prayed and be
lieved in prayer, that they must keep 
up that ancient but Ineffective method 
of regulating worldly affairs? It re
mains to be seen; but if Spiritualists do 
continue ■ to pray and to advocate 
prayer for any purpose except to re
lieve the mind, same as one grunts and 
groans when In physical pain, they will 
continue to appear as inconsistent and 
ns unreasonable as an orthodox Chrls- 

. tian. It has been my privilege to hear, 
and to read in cold type, many prayers 
and invocations delivered by Splritual- 

. 1st speakers and lecturers, but never 
did I hear or read such a senseless com- 
blnatlon of words without experiencing 
disgust. ’

Stilted and studied rhetoric Is poured 
forth to please and Influence a God in 
whom there is no belief, though ad
dressed as Father and Mother so as to 
show no partiality for sex; and when 

• analyzed by reason these invocations 
. are found to be a combination of self

conceit and wind in the proportion of 
one to mine. There is nothing in them 
but words, and their Influence is en- 
tlrely confined, to that tired feeling 
which those who hear them experience.. 
Think of human destiny being changed 
or modified by praying to the universal 
forces that keep all things In motion! 
Think of trying to please or placate 
these forces by addressing them as 

r Father and Mother God, and working 
J la a lot of fulsome flattery that would 

nauseate a sensible man! Think of the 
V? tremendous absurdity embodied in an 

effort to chafige the actions of Nature’s 
movements when controlled by im
mutable laws! Think of the futility of 
talking to infinite forces that have no 
centre and no head!

And viewing the prayer question in 
every possible light, what ean be seen 
in , it but absurdity and nonsense. 
Beason has no defence to make for. 
prayer, and never did have, and when 

r any persort-reaches the praying point, 
he does so by the temporary discarding 
of reason. The praying mood Is a mild 
but tempting form of insanity, for all 

. mental action that refuses, or is discon- 
fleeted from the influence of reason, Is 
nothing else. Were the desire to pray 
continuous and perpetual it would 
place any person in the Insane asylum, 
for society Is bo practical, it refuses 
liberty to all Its members whose ac

' tions are not generally shaped and con
trolled by reason. Forty years ago when 
Spiritualism was a vigorous and effec
tive force in fighting social wrongs and 
combating religious tyranny of the 
mind, It had no "ordained ministers” 
who made a specialty of praying; but 

- to-day It has so many of that class who 
are trying to ape the churches for pop
ularity, and get half-fare tickets, that 
the report has got abroad that Spirt t

. ualism is declining. While this may be 
. a mootable question, there is no doubt 
about the fact that ordained ministers 
who pray, are a hoodoo to the cause. 
Thinking men - and women who seek 
the light of knowledge are not going in 
that direction, and if Spiritualism is 'to 
be anything but an annex to the 
churches, it must discard ordination 
ceremonies and reject that class of 
leaders who have tried so hard to ihake 
It a religious institution, with those in
dispensable adjuncts, God and prayer.

■■ If Spiritualism is a fact, it needs 1 
neither the God idea nor prayer to sub- ’ 
tain It, and all efforts that tend toward 1 
imitation of the churches will repel ra- ' 
tlonal minds from investigation. Where 1 
people have acquired the habit of doing 1 
their own thinking, prayer has gone be
low par, to use a stock expression: and

The first question would seem to be, 
Will it harm any one to indulge the re
ligious instinct? If not, why object? 
It may he said that It is Indulging su
perstition, and giving a false impres
sion of the moral and religious stand
ards of Spiritualism, But that is ouly 
an opinion; Who is qualified to decide 
whether there be a God or not? Who 
knows that all the significance of 
prayer is confined to ignorance and su
perstition? Admitting that "the uni
verse Is governed by fixed laws" and 
that prayer never changes them, does 
it follow that “any answer to prayer 
would be contrary to the processes of 
evolution constantly going on?” May 
not prayer be one of the factors in the 
evolutionary order? Could evolution 
proceed to its legitimate climax with1 
human nature left out?

If" not, then every quality in human 
nature belongs to and is operative in 
“the process of evolution,” If prayer 
is a natural function of progressive 
consciousness in man, It must be an 
essential factor in the cosmical pro
cesses, and an expression of evolution.

But your question and comments 
seem to bear Ihe taint of the old dog
matic assumptions of an arbitrary per
sonal God, who is above nature, nnd 
creates and destroys, blesses and 
damns, according ,to the fickle "freaks of 
his sovereign will, and plays with Na
ture as a boy rvlth a top.

No rational Spiritualist believes in 
such a God, or prays to such an Idol. 
Tho devotional exercises of Spiritual
ists are not for the purpose of changing 
the order of nature or suspending nat
ural law, nor to appease an Almighty 
Despot, or coax him to meddle with the 
causes that impel nature in all her evo
lutionary work. They are not for the 
purpose of cheating justice, or chang
ing the order ot nature. They do not 
seek to violate, suspend, or evade any 
natural law; but rather to fulfill. If it 
can be shown that prayer is a natural 
functioning of progressive conscious
ness and therefore a factor in “the pro
cess of evolution," it at once becomes 
apparent that it is a necessity of hu
man nature, as really as music, love, 
joy and sorrow, hope, aspiration, and 
mirth. ■ .

As this may not be readily deternn 
ined; and bright minds disagree about 
the origin and nature of devotion, why 
not concede the right of., those re- 
Ugiously inclined, to pray, while we 
listen, meditate, and study the signifi
cance of prayer?

But Not to an Unknown 
’ , Being. .

. If the National Spiritualists' Associa
tion js ever disrupted, in my opinion 
clericalism arid superstition will be the 
cause of it. Already these factors are 
elements in the organization, and they 
also retain a strong hold upon those ad
hérents who have come to Spiritualism 
froni the membership of tho Christian 
denominations. All this is to be ex
pected under present conditions, bnt as 
time goes oji we shall also expect to sea 
progress both iu organization and fol
lowing.. When ihe heart and mind of 
the individual is once’touched by tho 
mystic wand of the ¡spirit, then and 
there is the begriming of a true spirit
ual growth. \

Knowledge, said Socrates, the match
less Greek, is the food of the soul—not 
prayçr, not faith and belief in God, not 
religion; and Is not this truth becoming 
more and more realized and under
stood by mankind as the ages go by? 
Knowledge enables us to distinguish 
between the false and the true, the evil 
and the. good. ; Xfnowing- the good and 
the true,, we absorb It, make it a part 
of us and our souls grow stronger and 
more beautiful thereby. What but 
knowledge has given us our present 
civilization and culture? What is the

prayer meetings of whatever kind are 
more and more becoming the subject of 
ridicule. If.^pirituallsm retains, or ob
tains, tiie respect of thinking minds It 
will do so working on a scientific basis 
that lias no connection with prayers or 
churches.

In conclusion I will quote once more 
the words of the late Brick Pomeroy 
on prayer, for they deserve to be kept 
in mind; While prayer may ease the 
soul, a tin horn blown up the chimney 
will accomplish just Us much ” ■■ 

CHANNING SEVERANCE.
Los Angeles. Cal. .

bhall We Pray or Aspire?
To tho Editor.—Replying to your 

note, I would say that I- think the cus
tom of praying or invoking at picnics 
conventions, mass-meetings, is one that 
might just as well be discontinued 
Meetings to pray, for rain, or avert any 
process of nature; are a pitiable expos
ure of human Ignorance. There is not 
a particle of evidence that anv prayer 
ever offered to secure material help 
from a material source ever secured 
such help. Garfield died. India’s fam
ine raged,' the awful heat and drouth of 
1001 persisted, and all the time ten 
thousand prayers were ascending. The 
fact Is, praying, In the sense in which 
it lias formerly been understood, is a 
farce, a waste of breath, a. degrading 
superstition. .

My prayers—sometimes uttered pub
licly—ore merely an aspiration after ho
liness nnd purity. I expect only for 
myself and audience an. uplift, an In
spiration to better living. I expect no 
change of law, no supernatural Jnter- 
ventlop in my behalf. The effect of 
prayer is wholly-stibjeetivc. .

ELD H W B MYEI0K.

Many of the most exalted spirits that 
entrance mediums manifest devotion, 
and my experience and observation has 
been that a real soulful invocation 
makes excellent conditions for the 
manifestation of spiritual power and 
Intelligence. But a cold formal selfish 
prayer, is the wost kind of profanity; 
and prayers made to order aro usually 
of that character. Hence I should not 
vote for a chaplain to open a Spiritual 
Convention with a mechanical prayer. 
But let the whole convention be an in
spired and Inspiring prayer. Not a dic
tatorial petition for special personal fa
vors, but an earnest seeking for truth 
and the co-operation of all good Influ
ences for the great work of human en
lightenment, and the dispensation of 
spiritual truth. If the majority want a 
formal prayer, tho minority can afford 
to tolerate the innocent Indulgence for 
the sake of good feeling and unity of 
purpose so essential to success. If the 
majority regard It as waste time, and 
mockery and an Insult to their reason, 
the minority can afford to wait, and do 
tlieir devotions in the closet at home. 
Above all let no dogmatic dictation 
usurp authority, no arbitrary exactions 
for recognition of personal preferences 
or theories mar the pacific spirit and 
generous toleration so essential to suc
cess, or paralyze the good work by 
acrimonious dissensions and personal 
unpleasantness.

Mrs. Howe suggested, after reading 
your question, that it does "not make 
much difference whether the conven
tion be opened with prayer or a 
hatchet.” Carrie Nation might think it 
did, and'proceed with the hatchet, and 
probably no God would interfere 
against the hatchet on account of any
body's prayer. But the soul that prays 
may rise by the use of Its powers and 
draw nearer to the throne of truth and 
love as aspiration moves ft.

LYMAN 0. HOWE.

. great hope for the future unless Jt be 
that our knowledge of both material 
and spiritual things shall be enlarged 
and Increased? Who Is the man above 
all others with whom we delight to 
hold converse? Is it not he who Is able 
to impart to us some fresh knowledge 
of ourselves or of the world about us, 
and thus give to us a deeper insight 
Into principles and causes?

As for prayer, machines may pray. 
In India there are. praying wheels, aud 

• In this country little- strings of beads 
which properly, manipulated are sup
posed to piove the great heart of the 
Infinite Intelligence of the Universe ’to 
change and alter bls or its pre-ordained 
law aud plan. If ft appears ridiculous 
or absurd to some to believe that there 
can be any efficiency in the rosary or 
praying machine, to others it seems 
equally foolish to believe that a prayer 
articulated by the human voice can 
have any force or power to set aside 
either tbe natural or spiritual laws of 
the universe. It is only a difference of 
method and not of substance. •

Sad, sad indeed, that three of the best 
men that were ever placed at the head 
of this great God-protected nation 
should have been struck down by the 
cruel band of the’assassin. Oh, where 
was the God of Moses, of Abraham, of 
David, of Ellas, of Jesus, of His Holi
ness the Pope, of Mrs. Eddy, of Alex
ander Dowie, of the great praying and 
preaching Christian world (not to men
tion tbe little gentleman of the N. S. A. 
so lately christened), when the great 
and noble Lincoln was shot to death by 
the cowardly hand of J. Wilkes Booth? 
Ob,.where was He when the great 
and good Garfield fell a victim to the 
wicked bullet pf the ranting, praying, 
crazy Guiteau? And where was this 
same God when his devout praying fol
lowers by the million gathered at a 
solemnly appointed hour in their tem
ples of worship, dedicated to Him,-the 
true and only living God, and sent Up 
to His great White Throne, one long 
and loud and fervent prayer for the life 
of the dear, good man and the great 
Christian President? Ob, .whgre was ' 
He? Echo answers where. And jurit 
lately when this same Christian He
brew God was so much needed to stay 
the hand of the malignant brute who 
struck down the gentle, the pure, the 
wise, the loving husband, friend, citi
zen, and patriot, William McKinley, 
alas! He again was silent as the tomb 
and heartless as the stone. .

The universe Is governed by law US’ 
fixed and absolute as eternity itself, 
and those who know this do not pray; 
they study, they think, they reason arid 
try to understand so far as they may 
the nature and workings of this law, 
whether it be physical or spiritual, and 
as moral beings they strive to meet all 
the requirements of the law of both the 
natural and the spiritual world.

I would therefore respectfully re
quest that the coming convention at 
Washington be not opened with any 
prayer addressed to Infinite Intelli
gence, to God, or to any other being 
whose Identity has not been, or cannot 
be, fully established, and who has not . 
proved that he, she or it condescends to 
notice us poor worms of the dust by ! 
answering our prayers when uttered In

Aspiration Something
HigherjAnji Nobler.

ur-<rr
To the Edltm'WJVhen I received 

yoiir. invitation (.tritìi, the intensely ma
terial applicatimi) to; give an opinion 
upon .the need aud efficacy of prayer, I 
was reminded o£>'< aro mau’ seeking to 
solve the problem of the solar system 
by looking at Jt.ithroBgh the wrong end 
of the telescop&iiiTmie he sees a star, 
but talk, to him lot worlds upon, worlds, 
of systems upon ¡systems, and with tho 
positive assurance of one that sees he 
will repudiate your statements, and 
laugh your theories to scorn. But pre
vail upon him to turn the instrument 
around, and wfieawith Its added possi
bility. ot vision,, there bursts upon film 
ail the majesty and wonder of infinite 
space, what ecstasy and adoration 
takes possession jif hls awakened soul.

And thus It is upon the subject of 
prayer. To the materialist that argues 
from the standpoint of earthly need 
only, prayer can have neither meaning 
nor power, since he has notryet learned 
the true need of man, nor has he as yet 
any conception of what prayer really 
Is. True he knows something about 
the human organism, its needs, and the 
Jaws whjch govern them, but ho has 
failed to grasp the dual nature of man, 
and therefore knows nothing of the 
realm to which prayer belongs, or of 
the spiritual laws which govern the 
heeds of the human soul.

It is quite true, in tiie realm of the 
material, -we act and. pray in accord
ance with natural law; we plant the 
seed, we pray for rain, and then we 
trust to the natural law of growth and 
development to give us the increase. 
But breathes there a man, who at some 
period or other of his life has not felt 
the uplifting senso of a something 
within him, which is not of earth, 
which takes him out of himself, and 
fills his soul (momentarily perhaps)' 
with an aspiration for something 
higher and nobler than the material 
world can afford? This Is the revela
tion of that other phase of being, the 
spiritual life. Buch moments are the 
cry of the soul that has been stunted 
and starved for recognition and spirit
ual food. It is a prayer for a, chance 
to develop, it is a reaching out luto 
tliat realm to which prayer belongs. 
What, then, is prayer? No more beau
tiful definition of this can be given, 
than the oft quoted lines of the poet 
Montgomery:

“Prayer is the Soul’s sincere desire 
Uttered or unexpressed;

The motion of a hidden fire
That trembles in the breast.

"Prayer is the burden of a sigh,
The falling of a tear,

The upward glaWclng of an eye, 
When none biit'God Is near.”J I

The mere bending, of the knee, fold
ing of the hands,-and repeating the 
words of a formulal(.is a travesty on 
prayer, and an ,Insult to the Deity to 
whom it is addressed. Equally so is 
the prayer of theiwurldly man, that has 
its foundation in-selfish desire, and 
earthly aggrandisement only; although 
even here we ituoiy,, there are times 
when even suchiat.prayer has been an
swered. put who can tell,'.but beneath 
this apparently selfish exterior, -there 
may.dwell a souùthat Is struggling to 
enter Into that-ispltìtual atmosphere, 
the “Holy of Holies” of the “Most - 
High."' . . ■ _■

TANGIBLEJIESULTS
In Prayerful Meditation.

Yes, I certainly think we should; In 
everything relating to the unliftment 
of the Luiuuu luce, to the benent- of 
ourselves individually, and for the 
elimination of. adverse mental con
ditions. I have no sympathy with the 
old stereotyped parrot-like orthodox 
prayers of the narrow-minded and big
oted Christian. I do not believe that 
praying to a personal God, to Invoke 
that God to disturb the immutable 
laws of nature and humanity, is of any 
good. ■

I believe in prayerful desire and 
affirmation; in meditation and contem
plative silence. I not only believe, but 
I know, from the testimony of 'thou
sands who have written to me that in 
prayerful meditations, when conscien
tiously exercised or carried out, there 
are many evident tangible results. En
gagements in prayer, meditation or 
mental rumination, will bring relief to 
those physically afflicted or mentally 
distressed. Appeals to the higher Di
vinity or Infinite Law must reach the 
intelligences aud influences which are 
molding and sustaining the body, and 
through those connecting links which 
sympathetically bind man to God or 
law, a response will come. The desire 
or prayer, If it be of sueh a nature that 
its essence will assimilate in its contact 
with the higher links, must prove bene
ficial; purifications of body arid mind 
are Involuntarily incited, gnd mental 
refinements ensue, and these produce 
their -good impress on both soul and 
body. The capacity of Deity in Infinite 
power is boundless and unlimited. A 
man is either limited or contracted in 
strict accordance with the relative 
ratio In his soul development Man has 
not omniscience, nor is he omnipotent 
but by virtue of his relationship and 
affinity to Infinite power, he possesses 
enormous latent powers, and these la
tent powers and soul or astral forces 
come through silent prayer, eontempia- 
tion and meditation, but they must be 
projected in such a manner and form 
as to arouse the latent soul energy for 
responsive good. Projection of the 
mental forces can always be better ac
complished under prayerful and med
itative attitudes than in any other way} 
and mental projection simply means 
the sending, and the forcing (so to 
speak) of the Ego or Soul, forth-to ac
complish Whatever the will desires, or 
may command.

There Is no accident, or any such 
thing as chance, In this world, or in the 
worlds beyond; all external things, 
events, conditions and influences are 
the result of internal causes, and there 
are rules by which they can not only 
be forecasted and anticipated, but 
there are rules by which they can be 
overcome and set aside. We do not 
know all these rules, but experience 
has determined that very powerful in
fluences aro set in operation thrpugh 
prayer and meditation. I verily believe 
there is a great Central Force of intelli
gence, power, presence and energy, 
which naturally knows all that was, is, 
and Is to be.-

The old Hermetic Adept taught that 
there are electrical, ethereal and non-

PRAYER
An Institution of Priestcraft

Many times has the question been 
propounded, Should Spiritualists begin 
their services with prayer?

From my standpoint as a Spiritualist 
I should say No.

I have been a medium for more than 
half a century,' X have seen the most 
beautiful phenomena, and that too 
when alone. In my home (which In
cludes only three persons; we have had 
phenomena that would delight the phil
osopher, the sago and the scientist

I -have seen my friends. 1 have con
versed with them and they have, been 
my teachers. AU of those years I have 
been studying the problem of life and 
making myself conversant with tho be
yond. I set my mark and I have stead
ily progressed until at . this writing I 
am qualified to answer the question 
truthfully, ■

OUT OF PLACE.
Shall We All Unite in Prayer?

, As .a medium I did not go before the 
public. I wm a student with many 
problems fo solve. My guide was a 
woman of twenty-four. Sbe visited me 
In the evening two to four times a 
week, When I asked her a question, 
she would give me a problem to solve. 
I was always gratified to find tbat by 
solving the problem I would discover 
the answer to my query. •

When I asked her who she was, she 
said: “You have set your mark high: 
you wish to know what you are and 
how you came. When you reach the 
point for which you are aspiring I will 
tell ybu.” I have solved my problem 
and I know the name of my guide.

In answering the question, Should 
Spiritualists pray? I answer by asking 
these questions: What is Life? What 
Is Virtue? What is Nature? What, 
how or who and where 1b Divinity? 
Those questions must be solved before

Shall We All Unite in Prayer?
I do not understand tha-t the whole of 

tho subject of prayer Is Involved In the 
question. To do that would require 
more than the allotted space. I believe 
a years honest examination of the 
subject by every one of us would be of 
great benefit

But to the Immediate question, should 
we now adopt tills rule. I say No! If 
adopted we should all be ready to re
spond. Formality without real worth 
and appreciation weakens. Words 
only Is mockery. I think not more than 
one prayer in a himdred ls prayer. An
alyze carefully and you will find fib in 
100 prayers in public are rhetorical 
pleas to the ears of the listeners to no
tice how eloquent they are. I do not 
beHevo our people have arisen to a 
profitable appreciation of the subject, 
any mdre than others. •

■ Prayer is the soul’s sincere desire.
Uttered or unexpressed.”
So as there might be negation pray

ers, it would be better to work for 
strength than for weakness. Mrs 
Piper, who manifests for Prof. Hyslop1 
after entering the trance, prays bernrti- 
ful prayers. Mrs. Illchmond. under 
control, utters sublime invocations, I 
would not dare to say no. But in these 
cases spirits are authority.

. To prohibit it to a soul who believed 
Itself unfolded to its proper usoand n<s 
cessity would bo wrong. ■

Hammond, .an early writer, says 
globes of pink have been observed to 
ascend from the heads of those who'1 
pray to more, exalted spheres, and ycl- 
low globes return with answers printed 
an them from which guardian spirits 
get suggestions for piocedura k J

the .proper spirit, or even to give us a 
reason why. This It seems to me is. 
but fair, whether we are dealing with 
finite or infinite Intelligence—at least, 
it is the only attitude In" which I can 
maintain my own proper self respect 
as a thinking being.

I should heartily approve of the Na
tional Convention being opened with a 
silent prayer of say five minutes by the 
congregation, each one in thought re
questing the presence and loving min
istrations of the spirits of all just men 
made perfect. Let the soul of grand 
old Socrates, of Plato, ot Aristotle, of 
Cicero, of Maimonides, of Immanuel 
Kant, of Fichte, of Hegel, of George 
Fox, of George Washington, of Thomas 
Paine, of Charles Sumner, of John 
Brown, of Lucretia Mott—of all the 
sainted arisen ones of all ages, nations 
and climes be reverently beseeched to 
shed their hallowed Influence over the 
multitude there assembled that great 
good may come to the world and that 
mankind may be more fully enlight
ened as to its spiritual life and destiny 
through the "thoughts and teachings 
there to be expressed.

. A. M. GRIFFEN.--

Davis tells of a distressed widow 
breaking down in prayer, whose only 
son had run away to go to sea. He tells 
how a magnetic ray shot out from her 
forehead to the brain of her departed 
husband, from whom another ray shot 
down to the brain of their son in Bos
ton and turned his steps homeward

Unorganized nature acts through 
general laws. But individualized’life- 
under law, does not ■ contravene’’ law 
by asking, willing, choosing and direct
ing. If I desire seclusion. I elose the 
blind. If I need light and heat I open 
the window. Tho law of sunshine is 
not Interfered with. >

The various cults of healing say pow
er flows Into us when we are rightly 
conditioned. And mny not prayer be 
one method of self-adjustment? -

Do not encourage superstition' and 
vain form.;, neither, discourage natural 
law. The cry of a child, and the cry of 
a-soul In distress aro holy. .

I cannot Vote for President: I am not 
a member. 0. H'DOTY

Juniata, Neb.

IMPORTANT.
It Is very Important tliat the renders 

of this Mper take notice that our Fall 
and W.inYer Campaign opens with tills 
Symposium edition. In other words It 
opens with a boom and those who do 
nqt subscribe at once will miss the 
great treat that Is prepared bend In 
vour dollar for a year’s subscription or 
¿5 cents ftis 18 ■weeks.

; True prayer Is.'tJiatlcondJtion oif.. the 
soul, which recognizing Its own weak
ness, and realizing'¡that away and be
yond Itself, there is a power, and there 
are possibilities of a higher and nobler 
existence, teach^and aspires for those 
qualities in life, that shall bring them 
more closely In touch with the Divine. 
It was to such as these, that Jesus said, 
“Ask and it shall be given you; seek 
and ye shall find,” and It-is when the 
soul enters Into -this sacred realm, and 
like a flood of celestial sunshine, the 
possibilities of Infinite Love envelope 
the praying soul, and becomes to it a 
subduing and a protecting shield, and 
when under its benign Influence we are 
enabled to see how Valueless ate the 
things of time, as compared with those 
of eternity, when the wrongs and woes 
of earth sink Into insignificance before 
the inestimable glory which awaits him 
that Jias “overcome, the world”—it Is 
then that the beauty of the Christ life 
Is really seen, and we can understand 
how it was possible for him, when the 
death sweat stood heavy upon his 
brow, to utter the prayer, “Father for
give them, they know not what they 
do,” and like him, and with our mar
tyred President to say, “Not my will, 
but thine be done.”.

You ask, Shall the coming convention 
of the N. S. A. be opened with prayer? 
Yes, a thousand times yes, and let that 
prayer be the earnest desire of every 
soul, that the grand and glorious truths 
whiph underlie th$ cause they repre
sent, may become a living principle in 
every life, tbat .there may be less of 
theory, and more, of practice. Let them 
forget self-aggrandizement, aqfl lay the 
tribute of an unselfish devotion to the 
cause'of humanity, upon the altar of 
prayer; so shall success come to their 
beloved cause, and a benediction of 
love, borne to them by angel hands, 
shall prove not ouly the need, but the 
efficacy of prayer. .

.Yours prayerfully. -
. CAROLINE CATLIN.

Definitions Are Necessary.
The question has come squarely to

me, as one of the believers In spirit re
turn and manifestation, whether i‘it
were advisable In any sense to open the 
next convention of the N. S. A., conven
ing at Washington;!®. O.. wltlrprayer?

To so understand-the question as to 
judge fairly, It seemdito me a definition 
or two ore necessaojm What Is praver? 
Why was it saldsMYe ask and receive 
not, because ye ask; amiss?”

The old Presbyterian divine (?) of 75 
years . ago, whoso», sermons often
reached nlneteenthly, -and his long 
prayers even beycmdithat. had an idea 
that it was absolutely necessary for 
him to tell God every week all that he 
deemed important-Aodm done, not only 
for the earth, button all the universe. 
Of course, this did,not agree with the 
sermon, -which somewhere in its nthlys 
always declared?(the. doctrine of- 
Infant damnation? -«6 an immutable 
law, sternly inferring that all laws of 
the Supreme Intelligence were also-un
changeable. If this were so- why 
should we have, wasted time and 
breath striving td-havcthe eternal will 
of the absolutely omnipotent set asjfle 
or varied; or expect it to swerVo a 
hair s breadth for. the. personal benefit 
of any being or thing upon tbe face of 
.the wide earth- We cannot draw God 
down into flic whirlpool of anarchy 
blood and.discord, and thereby make u£ 
and tiie world any- better. Why should 

(we follow the absurd, contradictory no
tions of the narrowBelfish and bigoted 
who have, nnd do now constitute the 
world s obstructors? -If we can have 
nothing else, save an orthodox praver 
h t us spare ourselves tho Idle words ut 
t(ied amiss and do without tho ser 
vices of anj of tho silt contained tutois 
to God, at tbo opening of tho National 
Association

But man, though finite holds within

material universes far granfler, vaster, 
and more magnificent than this sub
lunary sphere of ours, with all its 
amazing splendors, Its myriad galaxies 
Jipd rain-storms of starry systems; and 
With all its inconceivable distances and 
stretch of fathomless eternities. The 
old Adept also knew that prayer, or the 
“sincerest desire of the soul,” can 
touch the profoundest depths of 
Earth’s Centre, as well as reach the 
subllmest and loftiest heights of. astral 
systems; and somewhere between 
these two Immeasurable points, prayer 
will find its true response.

an answer can be given, with the brand 
of Truth, whether wo should pray or 
not.

Prayer is not natural. It is the pitiful 
moan of tho poor slave begging for 
merey. It is an Institution of priest
craft for the support of religion, and to 
sustain and maintain himself. The ty
rant applying the lash while bls poor 
victim prays for mercy. The king upon 
the throne commands, and his poor 
subjects do him homage by bowing 
down before him. Thus for more than 
half a million years has prayer been 
burned, ground and forced upon 
womankind, yea, into their very be
ings.

The evils that beset us to-day are 
traceable to the priest, his religion, his 
creeds and prayers.

An American woman paid $10,000 to 
the Pope for the privilege of kissing his 
big toe. Millions more would do the 
same if they had the cash.

Prayer robs us of our liberty. It is 
degrading and degrades. It unfits 
women to.brlng forth children of truth, 
freedom and liberty. ■

The priest begot religion, he then be
got prayer. This was the rivet that 
bound the race to the cold forms of re
ligion and made slavery possible.

Religion and the canons of the 
church took the place of those Divine 
Virtues and robbed humanity of the 
right to think along any line except 
tbat of religion. A
.Divinity is not god. Prayer is repul

sive to Divinity. You can only ap
proach Divinity by Spiritual Science 
attainments. This is done by the prac
ticing of principle and the supporting 
ot the Divine Virtues and the Divine 
Arts.

The old exalted Spiritual Masters 
were not ashamed of Aspirational 
worship, nor did they ever feel that 
meditative or prayerful exercises de
graded their manhood; they felt, knew 
and realized fully the efficacy of sacred 
places and consecrated things, and they 
deemed that thg Spiritual must ever be 
the complètement to material science. 
There is an Inspiration obtainable from 
the higher realms, far greater than the 
inspiration derivable In common mor
tality and adjoining spirit spheres. 
This higher inspiration can be brought 
to man’s aid through his prayer or 
spiritual desire.

The word prayer'and the act of pray
ing bave been so degraded by the re
ligious bigot and Christian hypocrite, 
that tbe word and act have been ridi
culed. Prayer should be more a sci
entific action than a religious one. It 
Is an effort of the mind to relieve 
through the mind, the trials and trib
ulations of humanity, and Individuals 
in particular. It does not seek to dis
turb or change any natural, physical, 
or spiritual law, but rather to bring 
into operation other laws which we fall 
to comprehend, but which we know 
from experience, will bring relief. It is 
the Light which “lightens our dark
ness;” it is the Spirit energy which 
stimulates our flagging souls.

Let us then pray within ourselves, 
that new knowledge and love, and 
light, will come to us. The sick man.

The name of god is Mammon. The 
few who possess mammon are the 
gods. They live In the Indicative and 
Potential Moods and woe be to those 
who fall under their displeasure.

Spiritual Science supports Truth. 
Spiritualism Is the foundation of Spirit
ual Science. The priest, his religion 
and prayer are the enemies of Science. 
They rob us of our reason and our 
rights to life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness.

The priest has no principle, hence his 
religion and prayer are without prin
ciple. In the absence of principle, pro
gression becomes evolution, predestina
tion, the elevation of a few along life’s 
journey and the everlasting torment or 
oblivion for the rest.

Eternity has but one code, that of 
Justice. Prayer is unknown, for idol
atry cannot occupy a place in Eternity. 
When reason leads prayer and materi
ality depart Prayer Is girdled with 
passion, it leads to fanaticism. It is 
the tiger in the jungle; the colled ser
pent ever ready with deadly fangs to 
strike down the lovers of nature, the 
searchers after truth.

Prayer is the dark and damnable 
shadow on the wall that has blighted 
the hopes and aspirations of many a 
mother and her babe.

or -the cast-away” may not pray (in 
the accepted sense of the word prayer) 
but there is always a desire for relief 
somewhere down deep In his soul and 
that desire is tantamount to prayer 
The-prayers of the righteous (or truly 

consistent) availeth much." Let us 
pray. GE.O, W. WALBOND

Denver. CoL

Prayer prepares its subjects for hell
ish deeds. The pope and his cardinals 
prayed, then anathematized Bruno and 
burned his body at the stake. Calvin 
prayed before and after his horrible 
crime, that of burning Servetus.

Drunken with prayer, those fiends 
shrieked ‘with glee as they saw the 
flames lick up the flesh and blood of 
those two noble sons of liberty.

Prayer is founded upon a lie. It Is 
the tool of a cunn,ng and m—"ess 
priestcraft, and is no more a part of 
Spiritualism than is Calvin s' Creed

. DR. GEORJEAN MILLER 
Latham. Ark.

himself the spiritual power, inherited 
as the Son of the Father. If it is not 
for him to bring the Infinite down to 
the measure of mortal thought and ca
price, he Is allowed to enter and dwell 
In the Father s presence according to 
his capacity. He can desire, and earn
estly voice that desire to come into the 
fullest peace, and sweetest harmony 
witn the beloved, who have passed on 
before, into the enjoyment of spirit at
tainment and. communion. Further 
than this, he has the privilege of seek
ing to place himself In harmonious uni
son with God s thought.. The moment 
we attempt to do this, that moment all 
creation is at our feet.

As believers in spirit return and the 
constant presence about us ¿of their in
visible entitles as helpers and guides 
and Instructors, it would spem that an 
invocation recognizing their beloved 
presence, and earnestly desiring tlieir 
brooding protection through, the con
vention, would be eminently proper

in addition, it does not seem errone
ous to ask with all the power we pos
sess, that wo ourselves might recognize 
our own spirit condition, desiring and 
seeking peaceful, loving harmony, re
sulting iu our concurrence1 with bls’ 
thought and laws. I believe such an 
effort and stich thought current would- 
in no sense belittle the Supfeme Intelli
gence nor place man in a false light 
•And praying strongly wo fulfill; our 

prayers, ■ • * ■
For rising up to Him wo are Himself. 
And. grant that which wo ask o£ Him; 

ourselves." . ■ .
W P PHEL0Nt M D 

San FranclgcOj CaL

Truth and Light Are the Soul’s 
Aspirations

The question now before our spiritual 
societies and thinkers, whether we 
shall open our public spiritual meetings 
with an Invocation or prayer, seems 
hardly worth consideration in the light 
of spiritual truth, since all truth and 
light are really the souls aspirations 
and whether silent or orally expressed 
lead gently towards the revelation of 
divine law. God, Omniscience, or the 
Over-Soul as Emerson beautifully ex
presses It Is tho sacred door-way to 
man s Inner conscience, where the in
cense of divine love ever flows, kind
ling the fires of genius.

The inner man or soul is the rovelator' 
of spiritual truth, and its fires burn the 

. dross of matter until its vision Is clear 
and Christllke.

Among the world's scholars and lead
ers whose lives are most Impressed on 
tho hearts of men, have miipen those 
whose thoughts were freighted with 
acts of love and charity. The wisdom 
of the intellect alone Is not wisdom 
since it lacks that subtile fire and 
warmth which Is the basis of all virtue 
and nobility. 1-rnyer cannot change 
the laws of nature or being, but it is 
the, enveloping of all that Is pure, fra
ternal and humanitarian in man. and 
exalts him. to thecompanionshlp of the 
angels, and calls forth a corresponding' 
response in his soul for good, from tho 
Imperfect to tho perfect. Lot. then 
prayer, oral and silent, at our public 
meetings rise ou the wings of 
lovo from every heart, breathing tho 
incense of healing to lift the weight of 
wrong that hangs heavy over our. be
nighted earth, to dispel evils nnd 
Wrongs, and from Ignorance and. de
spate may como gladness that carries 
God with it—the impersonal perfect 
principle seen in man and Nature;

>. BISHOP A. BEALS

We flud before us a printed letter, the 
import of which 1» set forth by 'the title 
X have chosen. In the first jilaee I 
would say, it is not my custom to nre- 
lace my lectures by oral prayer; it 
seems to me “out of place,"-yet from ' 
infancy I have prayed. Why? In tho 
nixt place, I was taught to pray, and iu 
the second place, I sense about me 
something that leads me to pray. I do 
not, however, think to change auy of 
the laws of- the universe by praying, I 
sense natural laws governing all the 
phenomena of nature’» material as
pects, consequently it would be to me 
wasted energy, to say the least If I Im
plored any Deity to interrupt the cos
mic operations by which all things in 
nature are. ■

But on the other hand, do we’And 
anything In our customs as a race, that 

have both a reason and a jus
tification for what is commonly calle« 
a religious act?" Superstitions of 

course we know duster around every 
truth of soul in man, and too, they 
often take upon themselves all the au
thority of truth Itself, and hold that au
thority until some bold thinker dares 
to defy; then the superstition crumbles, 
and eventually disappears, leaving only 
truth, for truth is an eternal principle, 
and hannot be overthrown.
। ancients discovered a flower of 
Intelligence influencing them strangely: 
they called It “Od”—queer or strange; it 
Is tte word "od,” (spelled in English 
odd) that In the transmutatons of lam 
guage Is now spelled god, with a big Gj 
It was an unknown power, and like all 
unknown powers of mind, lu fact In all 
nature, If was worshiped superstitious- ' 
ly—ignorantly»—and to it was ascribed 
all pwvers. There was the great mis- 
takeffor no one power of mind or of 
matter has all power. But Ignorance 
does not know this fact, aud hence the 
world of man who became worshiper» 
of this unknown power was indignant 
If anyone called this God-power of 
mind In question, or even attempted to 
account for It—It wns “super-natural!” 
We of to-day understand, however, 
that nowhere in tiie universe Is there 
existent a supernatural thing, or being 
of life; everything is some manifesta
tion of nature, even though it has no In
telligence, such as we accord to life.

I am no worshiper of the “unknown;" 
nor have I any reverence for the word 
unknowable;” such Is my faith in hu

manity as a whole, that it offends me If 
one says of any phenomenon, it is un
knowable; for we will find it out, give 
us time—we will conquer every secret 
of nature, In time. Our Fathers of In
dia were content at first with tlieir no 
t ce of effects; the cause of tho effects 
they were not able to tell, hence they 
prayed to the Od-Unknown for centu
ries, and ascribed to all power. The 
sages of Egypt, though, were nor con
tent Investigation at last satisfied 
them that this Od-power of mind that 
Impressed them was a spirit power (to 
use our present phraseology), and they 
taught the.people that "God” was a 
prince or. priest of tbe land, wlio gov
erned by his will, their human affairs. 
So, too, they gave rise to the conceit 
that every household was presided over 
by ono of the house”; tliat Is, by a 
spirit- who was once their relative. Bo 
they had their national Gods,-and their 
household Gods—set up Idols to person
ate them; or act as the machine of their 
worship. “Od” was then known, At 
least in part, and a prayer for help, for 
wisdom or for healing, was not unrea
sonable, even though they Ignorantly 
asked for unreasonable things. ' 

Bui in time superstition seized ujjon 
this now apparent truth ot the Od, and 
all the dread consequences of supersti
tion were. We may not allow Reason 
to bow before Superstition and expect 
uplift; no, the very truth we hold ignor
antly, eventually becomes a stone to 
drag us down. An effort was made, 
however, to elevate religion without ex
posing God (or spirits) to the people, by 
one of the Egyptian priesthood. One 
who at one time was the principal me
dium of their mysteries; and In the In
West of truth alone, I write this of 
Moses, the so-called Law-giver of Is
rael. To give him credit, I would ac
knowledge him to be one of' the best 
men of his times, notwithstanding the 
fact that today we would» not follow 
him, much less endorse his methods of 
Instruction; though perhaps we blame 
him for what was taught In his name 
after his decease. But to him I owe 
this truta discovered, that our "spirits” 
are not all of them divine—1. e,, Intent-
gent enough, or good enough to guide 
us, though they may help us-some- 
tlmes. He taught spirituality, but hid 
personality, and there was his great 
mistake; for had he taught personality 
to the people, as well as spirituality, 
Od, or God, would not have become 
again the unknown—but as the un
known was revived superstition as of 
old, and the ascription of “All Power-” 
whereas we know, as I said, no one or 
one body of men (or spirits) has or ever 
can have all-power, even In the realm 
of mind or control of matters; hence 
foolish prayers are everywhere, and, 
too, even the knowledge of the Egypt

's 'gno~ed, and- people pray for 
rain pray lor miracle! Ye«, and we 
call their praying religious! I have no 
use for sueh praying: nor for publlo 
pravers, for these public prayers In
stinctively resuscitate the superstitious 
Idea of Od (or God) that held to the all- 
po-n er thought of Deity. I say this 
thoughtfully, for I know- that until that 
Idea is eradicated from the mind of tho 
people, wo will find them foolishlvpray- 
Ing to the unknown God-power, aud of 
course to tbeir own hurt, for when one 
believes in miracles to do for him he 
neglects self-help and loses more than 
he gains, even if at times he has a gain 

But we of this National Association 
of Spiritualists, do we not know that 
our friends 11 vo In spirit forms? Were 
they In physical forms, we would nsk 
them to help us in time of need—and If 
so, why not aOt them now? I flb not 
see the unreasonableness of tills, If It is 
unreasonable! Besides. I own to faith 

sin them, that they often do help, by in
spiring our fellow-mortals to do for us- 
or in response to our asking they eo- 
lighten us, so that we can better do for 
ourselves; so when I would pray I en
ter Into silent rapport! I voice In si
lence my prayer to those in spirit form 
—then go forward as best I can- But 
my prayer is not for rain, not for mir
acle, It Is as one talkoth face to face 
with his friend, his present helper- < 
Pardon me. if I hurt you. when O 
churchman, I exposed your Idol’s trap
plugs, for you will not be by me de- 
prlved of prayers solace—I prav: I per- - 
sonify all spirit forces by tho old namtf 
Or God (or Odra then for that Is the root 
word), but I do not pray to nuv un
known Dolty, nor would I lead you to. 
Seek to know: to understand for yoiir- 
self, as I did. Let us put away public * 
prayers, prayers of ceremony: but none ' " 
the less, let us pray I

It wns suggested in thia lotte to 
which I referred, that I name a person 
for president of tho N. 8. A. I havo no. 
name to glve-our - present president 
1ms served long nnd well If he retiree, 
choose one well known and honored by 
the people as he has been and I amt 
Battefled. DB, J 0 M. HEWIT®,
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DR: 6.E. WATKINS,
The Noted Chronist,

Will on October 16, open his new Bos
ton office, at 1087 Boylston street, 
where he will be pleased to meet all 
who mny call betwedh the hours of 10 
ii. m. and 2 p. m. The wonderful work 
in healing the sick that Dr. Watkins is 
accomplishing is indeed most astound
ing; his patients live to testify to his 
wonderful powers as a healer. For the 
last year his work has been most won-, 
derful. He says himself that 'hls cures 
this year have been more than ever be
fore In numbers, as he confined himself 
to only 80 new patients a inontb. Dr. 
Watkins attends personally to each 
case, and therefore he can do » better 
work than if "he' had a great many as
sistants; no staff of visible helpers are 
in his office to annoy and suggest this 
and that. He knows 'what is the 
trouble with each patient, and knows 
the right specific to give. He prepares 
and puts up all of his medicine, and has 
no help In his medical treatments that is 
visible 'help. Write him to-day, and by 
return mall you will receive tlie diag
nose. . No charge made for diagnosing 
your case. Send age, sejf and lending 
symptbn. 0. E. BATH, M’gr.

ly independence, axid the acceptance of 
an outside ghostly control in place of 
our own reason. Hid conscience. It 
makes ns slaves.'It 4esiroye our in
nate sense of right. It induct« a repu
diation of personal responsibility Mid 
paves tbe way fo all forms of brutality 
pnd savagery; The history ot Chris
tianity Is a luminous illustration.

The foregoing reasons are ample, as 
It seems to me, agaiusS- prayer any
where. and especially at the national 
gathering of Spiritualists at AVashing- 
ton. • •;

I am asked to make any suggestion 
that will promote the welfare of the N. 
8. A. I will suggest that praying be 
left to individuals in tbelr own pri
vacy, That the “Infinite Intelligence” 
creed be omitted, aud all allusions to 
the-Gods be left out of the declaration.. 
That a. simple affirmation that Modern 
Spiritualism Is the science and>ph’iloao- 
phy of life be substituted for tee "Infi
nite Intelligence” clause. AA'itlf no ob
jection to Brother Barrett, I nominate 
Prof. AA’. M. Lockwood as an able and 
experienced man for that position. For 
years, he was the president of t’he AVIs
cousin State Association. ,i . . ■

. . J. 8. LOVELAND.

SHALL WE INVOKE AID?
Or Shall We Run the Whole 

Business?

Oct 10, 180$)
M.',’-. in.'..OUR MOTTO

To Do AU the Good We Can.

------- IF 80-------
Does Your Doctor Understand

Your Case?

Are You Getting Better?
If you-are not getting Petter write today to 

Dr. C. E. WATKINS, Boston, Mass., and writ« 
him just your condition financially, end he will 
make hls price for treatment within your reach, 
He is treating a great many oases free; others 
he charges a light fee.

He makes no charge whatever for
Diagnosis.

it you flrc sick
Why not write him today, and no 
matter who has failed to help you, 
to consult him OSTS NOTHING.

Try DR. WATKINS.
Let him diagnose your case, and then it will 

help you to decide who knows best what, is the 
matter witli you. Send all letters to 1087 Boyls
ton St., Boston, Muss.

PURE NATURALISM.
Shall the N. S. A. Be Opened 

with Prayer?

No! Why? 1. 
utter failure In

Because prayer is an 
securing any answer 
There is no prayer-froyn any God.

hearing, or answering God.
2. Because Spiritualism Is pure nat

uralism, and tiie very idea of prayer is 
supplication to a Supernatural Being; 
and Implies miraculous Interposition on 
hls part in our behalf. Prayer Is wor
ship. It is humiliation. It Is the abne
gation of man’s selfhood before a sub
jective Ideal objectified Into an unreal, 
imaginary bding. Is It assumed by 
some that they only Invoke departed
spirits and not the gods? This is a 
mere pretense. They all get In the 
Thee and Thou of Jhe old-time prayer. 
But invocation of spirits is real idola
try, It Is doing just what Christianity 
has done. It has Deified a man (Jesus) 
and a G'hoSt and worships them. Some 
imitative, professed. Spiritualists are 
deifying a great many Ghosts, and ren
dering them deific honors and worship 
by prayer. This is an utter repudia
tion of genuine Spiritualism.

The first Spiritualist meetings never 
were opened with prayer. The first I 
ever knew of such a practice was intro
duced by Judge Edmonds, who took 
around a Dr. Dexter to do the praying. 
When rallied by some of his liberal 
friends, the Judge replied: "I tell you 
what it is, prayer Is a devilish good 
thing.” 1 haven’t a shadow of a doubt 
that not a few platform Invokers pray 
there for precisely the same reason 
given bv the Judge. ,

3. I think It is generally downright 
bvpocrisv. Do these persons pray In 
seerdt? I doubt It. Do they believe In 
a personal Deity? Most of them will 
tell vou they do not Why pray stnnd- 
Ing on the platform? Is it for tbe same 
reason as of the Pharisees? I can see 
no other. For persons like Mra. Rich
mond and Dr. Peebles, who believe in a 
God, to offer prayers In their own 
meetings is eminently right and proper, 
and prospect them far so doing; but 
for these who do not thus believe they 
can be classed only as Pharisees. And, 
if tlio National Association puts them 
on its platform to pray, It will simply 
endorse Pharisaic hypod-lsy.

4. It is a cringing toadying to church 
Buderstltfon for the sake of acquiring a 
standing as "One of tlie denomina
tions." Already, some of our writers 
¡ire terming us "a sect” And the es
tablishment of prayer oa the platform, 
especially at tbe opening of the N. 8. 
A., will be a long step toward Impress
ing tlie general public with rap convic
tion that we really are One dr the relig
ious SOdts. ’ Arid, ¿afar as’t can see, the 
irffiuence'of the’Ni'S. A. l84o.the for- 
niatlon nnd Wiildihg uj'ofra paltry seek 
contending, for. tliri civic, honors which 
popular’ supersHttih accordri . to sects', 
lnsU'(id-;of spreftplng the.tfeal doctrine 
of Jlodeim’SpWtuallsm.’

B. Because, the only rational argu
ment used Ju favor of public prayers or 
invocations is the most potent one 
ugalnst the practice. Of course, they 
say, prayer does not affcct l'lie gods In- 
trtichig t hem to answer, but It bop n ro 
flex influence upon us. That Is einphat- 
Icrilly true. It docs hav^e stlch influence. 
It either makes consummate -'hypo
criteS) or grovelling yleldcra up of man-

To the Editor:—To pray or jiot to 
pray, that is the question. Your query, 
“Shall we unite In prayer.?".suggests a, 
train of thoughts opposing to tlje sys
tematic organised effort to continue the 
religious policy of the National Spirit
ual organization, whieh in turn influ
ences all assembled bodies under the 
name of Spiritualism.
' There Is a. strong pressure brought to 
bear against all tendency to cond.uet 
our meetings as religious bodies.

Tlie fair of extreme crystallization 
and narrowing down to dogmatic prac
tices and customs is probably responsi
ble for this fretting ou the part of a 
few who seem to be willing to ‘ drift 
into absolute lawlessness.anywhere but 
into any form of government.

Some thoughtful- Spiritualists have 
suggested tbat possibly the “decllne of 
Spiritualism" was due to this extreme 
Individualized class, rather than the so- 
called fraudulent mediums.

Be that as It may, we are certainly a 
partial failure as a philanthropic, e<lli
en live oi- religious body; and the cause 
may be traced directly to tbe element 
that will not mix; that refuses to be 
dlscipined, or responsible for anything 
pertaining to the organlzetion beyond 
tlie one present meeting.

Tills breeds disrespect, Indifference 
and disloyalty to the cause; slilftless- 
ness, mental laziness and spiritual pau
perism.

Should we Invoke aid? Why not? If 
your child wants bread and butter, 
should he be adverse io asking for it?

Why do you involve the aid of tho fire
men, policemen and the courts of jus
tice? . , . . '

Is II beneath us to own that we are n 
little smaller and weaker than the 
power or force which placed us here, 
and from which wo draw our suste
nance?

Our Invocation need not imply a per-, 
sonal God. If a man upon the platform 
frequently refers lo hls “guides” dur
ing his address, does he-not admit that 
be is subject to tlieir power or to some 
force beyond himself?

Is it not absurd for Spiritualists who 
for half a century have constantly re- 
ferted to tho “spirit world” ns instruct
ing, controlling and guiding them, to 
now solemnly object to any admission 
of the superiority of spirit power, when’ 
about to open so important a gathering 
as the National Spiritualists Associa
tion in -Its annual deliberations?

.Shall we disown our supposed teach
ers? How much more do we have to 
retrograde to become totally lawless 
and a set of tramps? When and to 
whom will the public go for informa
tion as to our status and value, if. we 
are to have no head, no form of govern
ment from the pther world or in this?

The effect of this restless, godless el
ement was seen in the deliberations of 
the recent California .State convention.

How much more disorganized is it 
necessary to become an anarchist?

Having some kind of a government 
and official representative has estab
lished Spiritualism as a body of people 
with religious and philanthropic mo
tives and objects. It has suggested to 
the public that the Spiritualist bqlleves 
in doing something besides attending 
dark seances.. - •
It has convinced thousands that we 

are to be respected as a law-abiding, 
sensible people.

Our president hns done much to es
tablish all these opinions and settle 
public sentiment In our favor, both so
cially, Intellectually and legally. Could 
any other man—and will any other man 
do better

I think No! answers this query. I 
Invoke the direction and guidance of 
the official head of our organization 
when I need it, even as I Invoke the an
gel world and all the invisible powers 
when I .attempt to glveto the people 
t'he knowledge, beneficial to the world 
and to the cause of Spiritualism.

I therefore shall vote for order, law, 
organization, invocation nnd Harrison 
D. Barrett for tne ensuing year.

GEORGE F. PERKINS.
Oakland, Cal.

TJie Combination Oli Cure for 
Cancer.

Has the endorsement of the highest 
medical authority. in the world. It 
would seem strange indeed If persons 
afflicted with cancers and tumors, after 
knowing the facts, would resort to the 
dreaded knife and burning .plaster, 
which have hcrefofore been - attended 
with such fatal^results.. The fact thnt 
In the last six years over one hundred 
doctors have put themselves under this 
mild treatment shows their confidence 
in the new method of treating those 
horrible diseases. Persons afflicted will 
do well to send for free book giving par
ticulars and prices of Oil. Address Dr. 
W. O. Bye, Drawer 1111, Kansas City, 
Mo. .

Dr, J. M. Peebles—Fivorably KnownnThrongliout 
the United States and Ennp«

Has Originated a Method Which Cures Chronic Diteases Formerly 

Thought Incurable.

“The Psychic Science in the Art of Healing,”
A Book By Dr. Peebles, Free to Those Who Send For It.

Dr. J. M. Peebles, known as the "Grand Old terlous.but simply » line of suggestion. This 
Man of Battle Creek, Midi.," has made a Bolen- grand science he combines with medicines made 
title discovery in the line of curing so-called in- of pure kerbs and vegetables which ate com- 
curable aud chronic diseases which has done pounded in hls own laboratory at Battle Creek, 
more towards the alleviation • '
ot human" misery aud pain

A Lecture Course at the College 
- of Flue Forces .

AVill be glWi by the Dean, Dr. E. D. 
Babbitt, to commence on Nov. 6. The 
remarkable system of Sun Healing, 
Magnetic, Mental and other great natu
ral methods taught at this college,' are 
going into various parts of the world. 
A club Of jticiges, IqAvyirs, and scien
tists "of Southern India have contrib
uted $800 to pay the passage to and 
from their country, of a student of this 
college, Dr. Emily Nblfle, who Is now 
In India healing'cases that were1 consid
ered hopeless,' and lecturing on the 
wonders ofiiChromopathy; Those wish
ing further' Information 'can address

-Dr. Babbitt, 01 North Setend street, 
San Jose, Ual. •

Mra. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Who Is so widely known as one of the 

. many

SPIRITUAL MALERS,
S/1E HAS

Sticcessfully Treated
And Cured

Thousands of Patients
Will Diagnose Your Case

COLLEGEOFFINEFOIICES
Tbo fitudouia of this College ropreseat four coa‘ 

tlaenu, and maty of*  them Iro phyidcluM, wodlo®*  
prytasori, or. clergymen. Hudwa Tuttle, tho well 
known author, calls this .college “An institute of 
rofluod therapeutics, which is fast bacoaiinxof world
wide fame, and attradunf student*  from mauy coun
tries. It builds oa wtact science, and includes the 
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar, aud spiritual 
forces wblcb underlie evtsything. Its course can bot 
thkeu at home, and u diploma conferring tb» title of 
p. M, (Doctor of Magnstico) granted.” Send gtomp 
for catalogue. • • . '

A cheaper and simpler AOADKMIO COURSE bas 
been establibhcd fur thoao who do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It cover« 
new aud beautiful methods of Nature, which are 
l^werful to he»! and upbuild. AddrewE. D.BAB- 
BPJ T, M. D,, LL. D., Dean, oi North Sacond BL, Ban 
Joac, California. 655

6. WALTERLYNN
THE. EMINENT.

Healer anil ■ .
Gifted Psychic.

.HEALTH RESTORED.
______ „

By Common Sense Methods» •g

Mich., and he bas proven, be
yond u doubt tbat , this com- 
blnation la the strongest cur
ative agency known to man, 
tor the total number of cures 
made by this remarkable man 
reaches many thousands. No 
matter at wbat distance you 
may live (for this is positive
ly a home treatment), or 
what your disease may be, 
nor how many have termed 
it Incurable, write (¿ this em
inent physician and his corps 
ot assistants, stating your 
lending symptoms', and you 
will receive without any cost 
to you a diagnosis of your 
case, as well as a book, ‘'Psy
chic Science in the Art of 
Healing," which is a valuable 
book written by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles. Sit down and write

than has any theory known 
to science.. As Dy. Peebles Is 
a gentleman of renown and 
consequence, hls discovery 
meansmucbtoUiosesuflerlng [ 
from diseases that have here
tofore baffled the medical 
profession. Dr. Peebles, it 
will be remembered, was 
United States Consul to Tur
key, and was appointed rep
resentative abroad by the Na
tional Arbitration league of 
America to the International 
Peace Commission of Europe. 
He has also been honored by 
being made a member of the 
Psychological Association of 
London, England, a fellow of 
the Academy of Art and Sci
ences, Naples, Italy, a mem
ber of' the Victoria Institute pjj J. M. PEEBLES, 
ol Great Britain, as well as'The Grund bld Manor Butile Creek,Mich' to-day, as it costs you abso-
many institutions of learning and science in thia lutely nothing to get full Information, together 
oounti'y, Dr. Peebles' discovery consists ot the with convincing tostinionijilsirom men and wo- 
fact that he has done away with drastic and men who were em-ed througli this marvelous 
poisonous drugs, and he has discovered and ¡fnTotte
and originated a grand science known as the What your disease may there is hope tor you 
“Psychic Treatment," which is in no way mys« In this grand science.

Address DR. PEEBLES’ Institute of Health,
■ Battle Creek, Mich.

Certainly; Why Not?
Shall the N. 8. A. be opened with 

prayer?
Certainly; why not? “Let, us pray."

Because: ■
“Prayer Is the soul’s sincere desire, 

Uttered, or unexpressed;
The motion of a hidden fire, ■''

That trembles in the breast. .
Prayer is the contrite sinner's voice, 

Returning from .his ways;
While angels in their songs rejoice,

And cry, Behold, he prays."
Can anybody object to this : 

desire? this penitent petition? 
anybody object to Its audible ■

fervent 
Or can 
exprès-

“The Light of Egypt.” Volumes 1 and 
2. ‘ An occult library'in Itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge an taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic: Philosophy. 
Price $2 per volume. For sale at this 
office.

sion by one who leads, while the others 
join? Prayer is not mere words, re
member; nor any form of words. You. 
do not pray because yon say^the Lord's 
Prayer; you pray only when you mean 
it If the N. 8. A. were to join in it, 
and really meant It, would it not be a 
beautiful tiling; an uplifting thing; a 
purifying thing? '

(2) Prayer is natural—so natural 
that all the fool philosophers who shall 
ever talk, and all the laws that can 
ever be made will never suppress it 
A three-years’ child went into tho 
woods, and saw some wild varmint. 
He told us about it the next day. "I 
téli you I was skeered,” said he; “and 
I just called Daddy. 1 knowed Daddy 
was gone to town (eight-miles awayj, 
but I just called Daddy anyhow.” The 
very men who know, or think they 
know, that answer to prayer is impos
sible, will presently be heard calling 
lustily to God out of the earthquake or 
the hurricane. Dependent beings we 
all are, and helpless; and naturally we 
fly to the Independent, the Supreme, 
the Absolute, which sways all.

(8) Prayer has been honored always, 
everywhere, and by all peoples. The 
touchstone of truth, says Vlncentlus, is 
Quod' semper, quod ublque, .quod ab 
omnibus; and Herbert Spencer, an
nouncing this as the First Principle of 
hls First Principles, declares the uni
versal belief of mankind concerning'a 
prinblple cannot be wholly in error; 
that “what, always, everywhere, and 
by all men” has been held to be true, 
cannot be wholly false. But men have 
never been better agreed as to anything 
than as to the efficacy of-prayer; and if 
It does not stop the pestilence, or end 
the drought, or raise tlie dead, it at 
least accomplishes something worth 
accomplishing, or • Herbert Spencer’s 
First Principle is false.

(4) Prayer has been honored by 
nearly, or quite, every great man whose 
name and Influence havè come down 
the ages—Moses, Zoroaster, Buddha, 
Jesus of Nazareth, Mohammed, and all 
the rest The men of no God, or,no 
prayer, have rarely been conspicuous 
for the good they have wrought Shall 
we run in the teeth of universal con
viction, and scorn the grandest names 
of history? Amazing and intolerable 
self-conceit! A man who could deride 
the opinion of 80,000,000 of people, 
murdered, a few days ago, the Presi
dent of tlie United States.

(5) Prayer does not change God, nor 
suspend any natural law. If it did, I 
for one, would be opposed to it We 
would be in mortal terror of a God who 
could be swayed by .a creature, to this 
or that, which, otherwise, he would not 
have done. According to Scripture, 
there is with God “no variableness, 
neither shadow of turning." Such a 
God can be depended on; and because 
prayer cannot do mischief, I say, there
fore, “Let us pray.”

(0) But 'prayer does change us. It Is 
both cause and effect. If our 'hearts are 
right, we can say, "Hallowed by thy 
name; they kingdom come; thy will be 
done.” It we try to say such words 
earnestly,' soulfully, we thereby are 
pulled towards the time and the con
dition when we shall say them spon
taneously. They .are a good soul-test, 
too; and If we cannot say them, there 
Is something rotten, . .

No need to change God; it Is.quite 
enough that prayer should change us. 
The very -spirit which It implies brings 
uq into .new relation to the Supreme 
Power. If you want something out of 
a barrel, you must get to the side where 
tho faucet Is, We meet in spirit seance 
and get nothing, because relations are 
not right. We meet again In different, 
relations, and results are wonderful. 
Praying men—not people wlib mumble 
tvords or count rosaries—occupy such a 
relation l o , (I od that they arò com
forted, strengthened, made “pure by 
being purely shone upon.” They tap. 
the reservoir of tlie Infinite; and, 
further on, exclaim, “By my God have 
I ridi thrqugh a troop, or leaped over a 
utili." .

! No need to change God; but our 
change of relation to him may mean 

"for us life or death. ,Hc is that rock, 
upo'ri wMcib) if a mua fall, he shall be

broken; but if It fall upon him, It will 
grind him to powder. The old Quaker's 
religion would not suffer him to hurt 
anybody; but when a thief was In his 
hen-house, he ran out with hls gun, and 
pointing It directly at the miscreant, 
shouted, “I is going to shoot where ,thee 
is, and if thee don’t want to get hurt, 
thee betjer get out of the was." The 
thief could not change the direction of 
the gun, but lie could change Ms own 
position; which would do just as well. 
Wo cannot change tlie direction of 
God’s laws; but We can get into such 
relation to them that we shall say 
sweetly, “All things wtjrk together for 
good to them that love God.” Thou
sands have said it, nnd that in tlieir 
very darkest hour. > So mote it be. 
“Let us pray.”

3, YOUNG MCFARLAND. 
Chicago, Ill.

Prayer a Waste of Time.
PUm not opposed to the fact, princi

ple or practice of jrayw or invocation 
in its true province. Any : prayer ad
dressed to a Deity is a vain and useless 
thing, a waste of time, thought and ef
fort. A prayer to a particular God 
(spelled with a capital G) or son of a 
God, or any number of gods, is utterly 
futile and of ho more value than prayer 
to a stick, , a stone or a snake. . Such 
prayers.are wrong because they occupy 
the mind with unreal, Imaginary 
thoughts which are a damage to the 
mind.

The farce and folly of prayers to a 
God were well Illustrated In the mill
ions of prayers that went up to Jeho
vah for President McKinley. Didn’t he 
act real mean in refusing to answer 
those prayers? It is to be hoped that 
this lesson will teach some folks tho 
folly of prayers to an unknown, imag
inary Deity. . -

If the N. S. A. contemplate the offer
ing of prayers to any God, or son of a 
God, or anything in the shape of a god, 
I advise them not to do it If they 
want to invoke the favor, help or guid
ance of spirit friends, guides or angels, 
that is all right. We may properly 
pray to spirits or celestial hierarchies 
with good results.' Yes, we can pray 
to supreme powers—to divine, spiritual 
powers, laws, forces, beings above nnd 
around us. Prayer has another mean
ing besides petition or the asking of fa
vors—it also includes praise, thanksgiv
ing, spirit union and communion.

The ridiculous farce of prayer to a 
Deity has led some of our people to tbe 
extreme of opposing all prayers and In
vocations. 1 think they are wrong in 
this. If Spiritualists will quit the habit 
of praying to the mythical gods of The
ism, there will be little trouble on that 
subject

People have received answers to thou
sands of prayers, but no god ever an
swered a prayer. Prayers are heard 
and frequently answered by spiritual 
powers, laws and beings that constant
ly surround each-human being; but tbe 
fault of many is the ascribing of such 
answers to a particular God. They only 
believe that, without proof or any tan
gible évidence. So long as Spiritual
ists repeat in their invocations the old 
false ideas of theology and supersti
tion, there ought to- be and. there will 
be dissatisfaction and. objection. The 
thing Is irreeonellalilfe- with Splrltual-
isin.

Summerland, Cat .
A.H. NICHOLAS.

DO YOU NEEBR SPECTACLES ?
. Try Poole’s perfiaeted Melted -Pebble 

Ijnse, a perfect a’sstetaait .to tbe eyes for 
near and far vision; .They Induce a re
newed action of thd- nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels ffndl a. return of nat
ural vigor-, to the «tyqs; My ■ method of 
fitting Is by splrltjpqwer and clairvoy
ance. Please writel tor illustrated cir
cular showing- styles aiid. prices. I 
guarantee-to fit ¡your-qyes and please 
¡you. Address ' • B. F. POOLE, 
' 43 Evasstots/Ave.,- Chicago, Ill.

B. F. Poole, 48 Evnnston Avenue, Chi
cago, Ill.—Dear Sir: Received spectacles 
by mall. They:are just-what I wanted. 
Could not have teen fitted better if I 
had: teen there In person. - Yours very 
tnily, •: MRS. L. A. SKINNER.
■ Madison, Wis. - ■ ... .. 1

The above lu the number of the pres
ent Issue of The Progressive' Thinker, 
as printed nt .the top of the. first, page, 
right, hnnd corner. If tills number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have,paid for has 
expired, and, you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the
right hand corner df the first page la ad
vanced each week, showing-the number
of ProgrcRulvc'-Thinkers Issued up
date. Keep watch of the number 
the tag of yojar wrapper,

to 
on

REQUIREMENTS:
■ Hoek of hair, age, sex, one leading 
symptom, ' full name, three 2-cent 
stamps gnd pimn full address,

SEND TO

Mrs, Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

■ Aro You SittinjfJiir Development? 
T?nnili M A ¿WITT coBcemretlon and A’VVV lU.AUlX.lll JL tbit aid» tbe develop
ment «(jnodluiiiehlp. Send 60 eta. iu atainnu aud try 
■ono. Address Di. T. Wllklui, 54 N 52nd avo .-Chicago

OCCULT BOOKS
,,free. Capi. Geo. Walrond, Opera House. Denver. Col.

MRS. MAGGIE WRITE
Rending by ma!L tl.06. Business advice a specialty, 

2882 A Olíve st.. St. LouIb, Mo,

Card from Annie Lord Chamber
’ - lain.

. Dear frlendi. you can greatly help me care for my 
blind sister. Jennie L. Webb, oue of tho earliest me
diums now In the form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Bend it to me with 11, nnd I will try anti get 
reply by Independent writing or whispers. Address 
Anole Lord Chamberlain, Milford. Mass, fcbitf

DON’T READ THIS.
Frahces L. Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, 

that uses tbo «plrltual X-ray without any leading 
symntom to direct, and locate« nil internal diseases. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as hun
dreds can testify. Bund name, age, sex, complexion 
and ton cents In stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your caso free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
85 Warren street, Btoncbam. Maia.

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dreams Mid tbelr Interpretation; price. 25 

cents; sent by mall on receipt of price, In coin or 
stamps. Address DR. R. GREER, May wood, in. 55 fit

Q F. DxWOLF, SLATE WH1TEH ANO TEST ME- 
kJ» dlutn. Circles, Bundays and Thursdays at 2:M n. 
m. 169 Winchester avenue, Van Bureu or Madison
street cars. 623

Beautiful psychic poems, given by spir
It power, ou auy «ubject chosen by reader, also 

ufullyendlng Included, for «I.oj Address “TheTwo 
Psychics,'’ box 131 Bpiiug HUI. Kans. 622

A H. FiGLnHt9?“8PiiUTUALluHm'(i3~BY
V» mall ll.Ou. No fortune tolling. 380 1’oarl bc., 
Cleveland) O. 624

TT W. SINCLAIR, THE BLIND MEDIUM WILL 
11*  read the piiet, present find future. Gives names 
and dates. Ho foretells your success lu bualuoss. 
Bend date of birth and ll.OU. 419 West avo., Jackson, 
Mich. 622

YOUR FUTURE FREE,
With boroscope. Readings nt 50 per cent below reg
ular prices. Send birth duto nnd 25 els. for Il.tO 
“Test Horoscope." “CLA1RAUT," Box 299 Syra
cuse, N. Y. 624

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
I« the oldest and maul successful Spiritual Physician 

now Jn practica. Hls cures are
THE MOST MARVELOUS

of this age. Hls examinations are correctly made, 
and free to all who send him name, age, sex and lock 
of hair, afid six cents In stamps. Ho doesn't ask fpr 
any loading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any, Aduiesa

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D.,
< Btonebain. Mas«.

Bangs Sistcfs,
. PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.
Independent elato and paper writings dally.

Nplrlt Portrait Work k Specialty.
Sead stamp for booklet.

654 AY. Adams St. Coa. Wood, 
Phono “Aahlund 1912” Chicago, Ill-

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable litehatubb free.

Uriel Buohanan, Dept, P. T., 
Box 210. Chicago, Ill.

THE MEDIUM’S GUIDE.
BY M. THERESA ALLEN.

Given Inspirationally in 21 clearly defined lessons, de
signed for a text book iu medluuibblp. Send 30c. io

J. M. & M. T. ALLEN,
Springfield, Mo., and obtain a eopy.

Tbe Great Fad of Our Time:

OCCULTISM REVEALED.
High class books on Astrology,'Palmistry, etc., for 

sale or refit at less than one-balf usual prices. Elate 
your wauls aud write free price list to

611 J. H. MARTIN, Whiting, Ind.

HOW to Develop the «> untold your 
. "<r__ MCuIbI poWCTfl fitJL^CSt Withill xOU. «• homo Id a common 

sense way. Two pamphlets on the subject with the 
delineation of phases of mediumship If desired. All 
for 25 eta. Address Mra. J. A. BLISS, S282 Ly^la 
aye., Kausfts City, Mo.

THE PAN-AMERICAN.
Pirtles Intending to visit the Bru-American can 

find first class accommodation« with Kplri lun I st fam
ily ten minute« walk from Eipoul Ion grounds. Take 
Baynes & Hoyt car to Baynes st. and Eorest avc, Re
fer to J. R. Fronds. Editor, or Moses -Hull. Mrs*  
L. 11. Eggleston, 421 Bayuca st., Buffalo. N. Y.

FRED P. EVANS, 

The Famous Medium for 
In flopencl ent Slate-Writing, 

Clairvoyant, etc., has returned from bls vacation 
and Is nov/loca(ed at lily new quartern, Tbo Occult 
Book Agency. 4(N Fifth ave., N. Y. City. Interviews 
dally. Bead stamp fur circular ou mediumship, and 
catalogue of books.

6H0I66 Winter Apples i
For sale, Baldwin Ben Davis and Northern Spy,
Nice selected fruit for family use. One Barrel of Shi

Myself cured, I will giadty iniorm auy one addicted to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
or Cocaine, of B neveMaiiing harmless Home Cure.
Bins. ML £. Baldwin. P. O. Box 1212, Chicago, HL

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin Of 
- Religion».

By Sarah E. Ttcomb. With an Introduction by 
Charlo Morri«, author of “Tbc Aryan Race." PriWb
Ololb, *1.   .

*’ • ***•  .. Ml. > VI UDV. VUV 4..UV1 Vl Vz*  _ ----
Bushels, »2.00; 15 cents for barrel. In lots of five I The Religion of Spiritualism, 
barrel«, no cbnrgo for barrel. Early order, aollclted- 1 lt0 Plienomena and Pblloaophr. By Ber. Samad

Watson. This work was written by a modem fiavtOA 
agnnd and noble xmb. . - r

Remit by exprciB or P. 0. money order.
Address WILBUR S. GRAVES, Monroe, Mich.

PHILOSOPHIC
View from Various Stand 

points.

To the Editor:—I do not believe that 
all the prayers of mankind, severally 
or collectively, ever changed a single 
law of nature, or the Intention or pur
pose of the controlling power, of the 
universe.

I cannot, believe that one storm ever 
lessened Its fury, or that showers are 
sent In answer to prayer. All the 
prayers of tlie world did not cause a 
single drop of rain to fall to save India 
from famine, though thousands of men, 
women nnd children were dying for 
want of food. It cannot be that a sin
gle law of nature was ever set aside In 
answer to the petition of man.

People who do not believe in “special 
dispensations of providence," if con
sistent, will not pray for special bless
ings. ' .

In my opinion many Christian people 
do not have faith in tbe efficacy of 
their prayers. They sometimes pray 
fervently to God, asking him to do 
away witli the terrible “demon jum," 
an’d then go to the polls and vote, for a 
high or low license, that their neighbor 
may be permitted to sell the “demon” 
legally.

They quote sayings of Jesus, such as 
the following to prove the efficacy of 
prayer:

"For verily, I say unto you, if ye 
have faith as a grain of mustard 
seed, ye shall say unto this mountain, 
Remove hence to yonder place and It 
shall remove, and nothing shall be im
possible unto you."—Matt xvii:20.

“And tlie Lord said, if ye had faith 
as a grain of- mustard seed, ye might 
say unto this sycamine tree, be thou 
plucked ifp by the roots and bo, thou 
planted in the sea, and it should’ obey 
you.”—Luke xvll:C.

After quoting these passages, and 
their ministers using them as texts, ex
tolling the wisdom of the great Master 
and the truths of the Infallible Bible, 
enjoining upon all the necessity of be
lieving these passages to be' literally 
true,, they put lightning rods on their 
churches to protect them from being 
damaged by lightning, when, If these 
Woyds of Jesus are true, and thev 
“have faith as a grain of mustard 
seed,” all that would be necessary 
would be to offer a prayer and the' 
church would be safe, while the cost 
of lightning rods would be saved to be 
iased for missionary, or other church 
purposes. ■ --
' If these statements of the great Mes
siah are actually true, and the church 
has "faith'as a grain of mustard seed,”- 
It could incorporate a prayer; transpor
tation company under the laws, of the 
state of New Jersey, and ruin every 
bther transportation company , in exist
ence, holding it complete monopoly bf 
the freight and passenger traffic of the 
world forever.’ ■ . ' : ■ /
.1 believe 111 prayer, though’ I.have no 
faith in its ability to tear treqs up by 
tlie roots, or remove mountains of 
earth and rock. ,■ , '

Spiritualists’generally bellhve In ,the 
power of unity of thought', many are 
sitting nt the same hour in different 
pnrt-nof tho country that they may, 
through oneness of mind, undet tho 
psychic Jaw, be Healed physically, and 
that they may develop spiritual gifts 
and become spiritually developed.

sympathy of thought wonderful things 
are accomplished. Many Spiritualists 
teach that “thoughts are things." If 
tWs is true, good thoughts are good 
things, bad thoughts are bad things. 
The expression of good thoughts is the 
expression of good tilings. Then the 
uttering of an oral prayer—being as it
nearly always Is—tho expression 
good thoughts—a good thing, then

of 
it

certainly must follow that it is good to 
pray and pray orally.

The quality of our prayers depends 
upon our aspirations. The good man 
prays for his enemy. This does no 
harm to his enemy and it may do good 
in making the one who utters the 
prayer more kind and forgiving. .

I am certain that oral prayers have 
influenced people to try to live better 
lives. It htis encouraged the sick to 
rally from despondency and to put 
forth mental effort that has brought 
them back to health and happiness.

I believe that a public spiiker can 
help to harmonize the thought of hls 
audience if they enter with him into tho 
true spirit of prayer. Such prayers, 
like music, harmonize the audience as 
well as the speaker, making them more
receptive to the inspiration of 
spirit world, a condition that all 
Spiritualists are seeking.

Prayers for "good will Injure no

the 
true

one,
not even those who do not believe in 
them.

For these reasons, as above stated, I 
have no objections to the opening of 
the N. S. A. convention with invocation, 
or prayer.

Let the Spiritualists who pray, and 
those who refrain from prayer, con
tinue each in their own way as pleases 
them best, while we aU go ou in unity 
and love, each doing the good TOjk fpr 
our glorious cause in his or ber own
best way. E. W. SPRAGUE.

PURLIC 'DEVOTIONS.
Rightly Exercised Aspiration En

. nobles.

Every Spiritualist should 'have devo
tion-devotion to truth; and be always 
a worshiper of tlie good, the beautiful 
and jlie true. Prayer to either mortal 
or immortal is right I would pray pre
vious to the opening of the convention, 
as well as when It was In session; but 
It would be silent nnd unobtrusive, and 
to the above mentioned trio, not to any 
personality. To pray to a god either of 
Christian or Pagan type would bo to 
descend Into the darkness and imdevel- 
opment of the crude, primeval , man, 
dragging the petitioner back to the 
babyhood of tlie race. Ignorance Is al
ways a humiliation, and tho most so 
when on bended knee as a slave.

Yet, aspiration ennobles when right
ly, exercised. The principle of tlie 
scriptural method Js right. “But thou, 
when thou prayest, go not in public 
places, neither in the synagogues or on 
the corners of the streets to be seen of
mtn, like the Pharisees and hypocrites; 
but enter thotrinto thy closet nnd pray 
In secret, and t'he Father.who seeth in 
Bccret will rcwni'd thce openly.” Or in 
modern phraseology, the chisel of the 
sotil is a moi'c^iltting place than the 
rostrum, for the exercise of aspiration.

Prayer to an “Infinite 'Intelligence” 
Involves cons)derations that do not con
cern the SpIritualisL Belief in a God 
la.anybody’s right; but to make people 
either God-fearing or Godless is a use-There Is no, question eà to tho success_____  . . . _

of these experimentó. Through tho Içua dlstlnçtl^ Zçr the ream WoÆ all,

For the Cure of Mental
and Physical Ailments.

OBSESSION OURED.

For Free Diagnosis of disease) 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting, ■

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, by mail, $1.00 and two stamps.

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call

A NEW BOOK FOR i9oi. 
rpHE COMMON SENSE PHILOSOPHY OF 
x spirit or psychology written from spirit 

impression. A plain and simple explanation 
ot SPIRIT apart from any otber thing, or how 
physical mutter is transformed into tbo Im
ponderable mrilter ot spirit. Leaving hypno

tism, materialization and other associated 
phenomena to be easily understood by the 
average mind. 805pages; price 11.10; puslugu 
paid. For sale by tho author, 0. H. FOSTER, 
1311 Oak street, Alameda, Cal.

Life Reading Complete
Special fifty year«’ Clairvoyuut meditation uf yuur 

particular cate. Wouder» and jnysteric» uh ulou,' (lu 
path of yuur life, from ioiaucy to old aju revt-nleu. 
Queer »ed aturtllng evidence of spirit, puwer. pi>vchlc 
tnetB end wonders uf dwlrvoyancc. Clnlintidlciice, 
medluui»hlp and the occult arc given lu this lending, 
hui loae only «Ltd, nut «25.ua as utbeu charge for 
much lecs truth than 1 give.
I’aTchic Heatlnk.-Slx month«’ "Absent Treat« 

ment” for any known disease or bad habit. given ab
solutely free to those taking the rending within the 
next 80 days. Six month«’ "Absent Silling." for un- 
foldmcnt of your psychic powers, free with the read
ing. und how to hypnuilre, mesiuerlxe and h.dm-e ibe 
clairvoyant condition. All combined with the uhovu 
und complete LU« Readlug If jqu order before Hie 30 
day« expire. Diplomas awarded to graduates. Adiruaa

MISS JEANETT M. UU'ITON, 
Lincoln, Neb.

Beautiful HeaT of Hair.
For 25 cent« Are will tend our formula for a 

preparation for restoring gray or fitdtd hilr 1.» 11« 
natural culor; positively promote» It» growrli: »tops 
and prevent« Hi falling out. It la not a dye Iiuliu- 
ftort’B tbe natural color and growth by kup.-lyhjg It» 
proper nourlbhincnt. Prepared from herbs that can 
be procured In any town.

Address BOTANICAL COMPANY,
Back Bay Boston, Maea

Including tbe staunchest Atheist, alike 
believe iu n cause of all causes beyond 
our comprehension; so that all beliefs 
and disbeliefs finally coalesce into ag
nosticism. When we prate about God 
wo talk of that we do know bathing 
whatever, nor can we know.

Yet there is connected with tliis sub
ject something of moment to us. At 
our National convention we are a body 
posing as representatives of Spiritual
ism. AVe claim to 'have knowledge in 
place of belief. Ayiille we agree (but 
we cannot comprehend an “Infinite In
telligence,” what?ylgt(t have we lo pose 
as do ouf Christian brothers who claim 
to know God; and how can wo pray to 
a Supremo Being, one whom we have 
never met, nor do we know any 0116 
who has?

Many persons can. only conceive re
ligion to be "the binding back" of the 
Individual to Deity, as the diet Iona ry 
has said. Tho truth-lover detests this 
falsehood and often goes to the other 
extreme of asserting that ours is not a 
religion. The bed rock of rite nine
teenth century is what we actually 
know. On this premise should be built 
a new religion, wit'h a newer meaning 
of the word, consisting of tlie devotion 
and the worship above spoken of. 'itie 
greatest mistake we have ever made as 
a new cult hns been in not maintaining 
a distinct originality in everything con
nected with the new revelation on the 
basis of demonstrated knowledge in 
place of Incorporating with It the prac
tices, opinions and beliefs already in 
tho world, most of which were errone
ous find false. We can find no fault 
■with those who desire their Spiritual
ism mixed with god-worship or church 
idolatry. It Is their right and privi
lege to use truth at their own risk and 
as they choose, even to its crucifixion 
between thieves; but none have the 
right to put the beliefs of religionists 
before the world as the doctrines of 
Spiritualism, by the use of formal 
prayer; not while our mission to tho 
world is to tell it what we by demon
strative experiment know.

Through the gates that were openr-d 
to us by Franklin and others in .1848 
there came three great facts: There is 
a spirit world—communication with the 
same is opened—the one lesson brought 
us by the decarnated is the doctrine of 
the brotherhood of man. To make this 
lesson effective Is to put in practical op
eration all methods for the elevation 
nnd happiness of man, and especially 
to cultivate the constant exercise of a 
loving spirit to all, and with greater 
fervor to those who differ from us in 
religious opinion. AVe must be radical 
not to wound others’ feelings, but be
cause truth compels us, and always in 
the kindest spirit ot fraternity. To do 
this It Is not needful that we be liyjw- 
crltes, yielding our ideals ot Tight to 
the superstitions which environ us.

As to our leader in tlie National or
ganization, I will gladly support any
one who will squarely plant himself or 
herself on the fact that all we have 
known, do or can know of Spiritualism, 
must come through mediumship, and 
not from opinion, theory or philosophy 
of mortals. Those who have passed 
through the change we call death are 
the natural (jiscoverers of .spiritual 
truth. . H. AV. BOOZER.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Eyesight Restored
Falling Eyesight, Cataracts or Blindness

Cured without the use of tho Knife.
Dr. W O. Coffee, tho noted eye specialist of Dos 

M«lneg,Iowa, has perfected a mild treatment by which 
anyone suffering from Folling 
Eyesigbt, Catamot*,  Blindness 
or any disease of the eyes can 
cure themselves at home« It J 
you aro afflicted with any eye 
trouble write to Dr.Coffee find 
toll him all about ft. Tie will 
then toll you lust what he * 
do, Ho vllFaleo send you. 
FHEE of Charge, hls 80 i 

rpago book, “Tho New System | 
of Treating -DlmMt of the 
Eye.” It is full otlntercsUnff 

. and valuable Information. All > 
cutes are permanent. Write To-Day fo^yourwlt [ 
or friend to. \ r

W.0.C01 I. M.D., 812 Ocrf Block, DBS MOINES, IA.kl, W*  * *ff  O.tVf, vvn. MWU a«**,  — ' ,

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS r-A
And How We Ascend Them. . '

How to roach that nltltililo whero «[Urli li auprom*  
and all ibi li Ri aro aubjotit lo It. Uy Moaoi Hull. Pried . 
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ASTOUNDING PROPHECY, OF OLOEN TIMES
«THE FATE OF FOUR PRESIDENTS 
! OF * ‘AMERIKA" PREDICTED BY

SIR WILLIAM HOPE IN 1732- 
THB ORIGINAL MANUSCRIPT 
NOW IN THE CONGRESSIONAL 
LIBRARY.. / ■
To the Editor:—One hundred -and 

feixty-niue years ago a most wonderful 
prophecy iji verse concerning tills na
tion was written on two fly-leaves of a 
little book now iu the Congressional 
Library.' its title Is “Vindication of the 
True Art-of Belf-Defeu«e;” its author, 
Sir William Hope, Bart.; Its dote of 
publication, 1724. But the date of the 
prophecy is eight years later. An en
graving of the badge of “The Rovnl 
Society of Swordsmen" appears on the 
leaf facing the title page, and under it 
is written,-. “Private library of Sir 
William Hope,” In the handwriting ot 
■the prophecy on tlie preceding fly- 
leaveSi subscribed by the same name.

No probable doubt can be entertained 
that the prophecy was written by the 

। quthor of the book, which was pro
, cured and placed in the Congressional 
Library In 1879'. Nothing lu the printed 
text relates to the matter In uiunu- 

' script, wliich is dated 1732. There are 
three prior publications of tbe same 
author, bearing date 1091, 1694, aud 
1707, all on fencing or sword exercise. 
(Alllbone's "Dictionary of Authors.") 
But the prophecy allows that Sir 
William was a student of the stars and 
a psychic. ’

I will now transcribe the lines, ver
batim et literatim, with notes Inter
spersed indicating the fulfillment of 
«'itch prophecy, numbering iu all four
teen.

PREFACE.
'Tis Chaldee says his fate Is great 
Whose stars do bear him fortunate. 
Of thy near fate Amerlka, 
I read in stars a prophecy: 
Fourteen divided, twelve the same, 
Sixteen In half’s, each holds a name, 
Four, eight, seven, six, with added ten, 
The life Une’s mark of four gl. men.

A PROPHECY.
This day is ended, far beyond the sea, 
Oue starred by fate to rule both bond & 

free. ■. _
George Washlngton'was born in 1732, 

the year Inscribed to the prophecy, as 
seen below.
Add double four, thus fix the destined 

. . <Diy .......... .
When servile knees unbend 'neath free
'' dom's sway:— .. : :
Double four, I. e., 44, added to 1732, 

¿quals 1776, the year of the Declaration 
. bf Independence.

yiaee six 'fore ten, then read the pat
riot’s name, ■ ■. / :■ :

^Vliose deeds shall link him to a death- 
■ less fame,— .. . ; ■ ' ■ - ■
G-e-o-r-g-e W-a-s-h-i-n-g-t-o-n; six let

ter's before ten; "six with added ten” 
in the preface. ■
Whose'growing love and ceaseless trust 

wrong none,. :■ . ..
And catch tiish's colors from Its glow

ing sun! : /■' :.
Death’s door shail clang while yet Ills 

' country waits, :
Ills planets point, tlie way to- others’ 

pending fates,— :
Washington died December 14, 1799, 

bile year and eighteen days before the 
end of the century. .
Till all the names on freedom’s scroll 

shall fade,
Two tombs be built, Ills lofty cenotaph 

be made. ........
Th? names of tlie signers, of the Dec

laration of Independence liave faded, 
and Hie engrossed document is no 
longer exhibited to the public. The 
remains of Washington were removed 
from the vault In which they were first 
entombed and deposited in a more 
costly tomb about sixty years ago. The 
"lofty cenotaph” at the National Capi
tal was completed several years ago. 
Full six times ten the years must 

onward glide,
Nature their potent help, a constant 

’ ' prudent guide,— ;.■: .-. ,
"Nn 1860, “full six times ten” years 
nfter the death of Washington, Abra
ham Lincoln was elected President.

■ Then fateful seven 'fore seven shall 
' • sign lieroick son,
Whom Mars & Jupiter strike down 

• , before liis work is done,
A-b-r-a-h-n-m L-l-n-c-o’-l-n; seven let

ters before seven.
When', cruel fate shall pierce, though 

' y artless of its swords'
Vilio leaves life’s gloomy stage without 

one farewell word—
Abrnhnin Lincoln uttered not a word 

after the assassin’s bullet pierced Ills 
brain. ■■
A/softly beaming star, half veiled by 

Mars’ red cloud;— :
How strikingly fulfilled! The softly 

beaming star, half veiled by the. red 
.cloud of the God of War!
Virtue, lilsmoblest cloak, shall form his 

fitting shroud.
Thus far Hie fulfillment of the proph

ecy In regard to two of the great rulers 
of “Amerlka.” Now for the third:
Then eight ’fore eight a later genera

tion rules,
With light undlinmed nnd shed in prog,-., 

ress’ schools^ **
"Eight ’fore eight” (“sixteen in halfa" 

in, the pieface) fits the name of Ben
jamin Hpiiison. This may seem a 
questionable fulfillment. ■. Was Mr. 
Harrison'.a great man—a great ruler? 
He: certainly was Intellectually great, 
nnd doubtless would have proved hlm- 
sejf a -gjU-'at ruler had there been a 
great crisis during his term ot office. 
Ai.all events his is the only name that 
fits the prophecy, which, as will pres
ently appear, is limited to "the nine
teenth century." And what one ot our 
Presidents since Lincoln wns Intellect
ually Biiperlor.to Benjamin Harrison?

Apd mow we come to the prophecy ot. 
the fourth great ruler: t

Theu six again, with added six, shall 
rise— ■

Resplendent ruler, good and great and 
wise .

Four sixes hold a glittering star that 
on hiB'way shall Shine, .

And twice four sixes mark his years 
from birth to manhood’s prime.

Before giving my own Interpretation 
to this part of the prophecy I must 
state that the “Washington Post” of 
November 2, 1900, contained nn article 
ou this subject copied from the “Home 
Magazine" and headed "Looked Into 
tbe Future—Bryan's Election Predicted 
by a Sage in 1732." Tlie writer of the 
article was Mrs. Elizabeth Bryant 
Johnson, but she did not claim to.be 
the Interpreter of the prophecy. She 
said:■। ,

“A wise man directed attention to 
this mysterious utterance and kindly 
gave the key, which Is herewith at
tached.” ■

At tile end of Mrs. Johnson's article 
are fourteen notes of fulfillment, head
ed, “Key to the Prophecy.” Eleven of 
these I have . substantially repeated. 
Three more remain as fultlllineuts of 
the prophecy in regard to Hie fourth 
great ruler. Two of these I accept; the 
other, as fulfilled In William J. Bryan, 
must, of course, be rejected. Note II, 
upon “Six again, witfi added six,” is as 
follows:

“Twelve letters in the name of our 
next President, as foretold by Sir 
William Hope. Who will he be? The 
nation walls tremblingly, hoping in 
tlieir selection the people will remem
ber that In ancient Rome the Temple of 
Fame was placed b|)ilnd the Temple of 
Virtue, to denote that there Was no en
trance to Hie Temple of Fame but 
through that of Virtue."

This is the only non-coinmlttal note 
of the fourteen. The interpretation that 
“six with added six" Indicates the 
name “William Bryan” is given only in 
the heading of the article In the “Post.” 
But it excludes the middle name, Jen
nings; and even then there are seven 
letters before live, Instead of "six with 
added six." No such inexactitude ap
pears in the previous names. Anyway, 
Bryan was not elected and therefore 
must be counted out.
■But I see no reason for dopbtlng the 

Interpretation of the other remaining 
figures, which I quote as follows:

“Four sixes Indicate the Presidents, 
ns President McKinley is the twenty
fourth man to hold office.

“The President elected*  in 1900 shall 
have reached the height of his fame 
when he is forty-eight years of age."

Mrs. Johnson snld nothing about 
the ages of either Bryan or McKinley. 
The latter became forty-eight yenYs of 
age J'nnunry 29, 1891, in which year‘lie 
was first elected Governor of Ohio. 
Did he not then attain manhood’s 
prime?

Less than a fortnight ngo tlie article 
in the "Post” of November 2, 1900, was 
shown to me. 1 was astounded at the 
fulfillment of the prophecies In regard 
to Washington and Lincoln. That in 
regard to Harrison appeared to fit, but 
I saw no way of Interpreting “six with 
mlded six" to indicate theviianie of 
William McKinley. I then thought of 
the name of tlie man who was said to 
control the administration of President 
McKinley. There nre Just twelve let
ters iu Marcus A. Hamm. It is a 
ridiculous lit, but a better one dhan 
William Bryan, with no middle name 
or initial .L I was about to give It up, 
so when yesterday It occurred to me 
that. Kinley was the real ancestral 
nnhifr of our bite “resplendent ruler, 
good and great and wise." Mac, con
tracted In writing to “Me,” Is a mere 
prefix meaning "son.” And a boy 
named William is always called. Will, 
or nicknamed BUI. in Kinlev there are 
six letters, and in Will Me, (phoneti
cally M ilmnc, if you please) there are 
also six letters. So then we have Will 
McKinley. "Six with .added six,” in 
exact fulfillment of the prophecy.

There are four more Unes of the 
prophecy, as follows:
These truths prophetic shall completion 

/see. . ■ .
Ere time's deep grave receives tlie 19th 

■ century! : .
All planets, stars, twelve signs and 

horoscope
Attest, these certain truths foretold by 

William Hope. '
Writ ot Cornhill, London, 1732. ' 

. Some years later (linn the above date 
the following lines were written below 
the prophecy:
The learned hand that writ these 

no more shall pen for me,
Yet voice shall speak nnd pulses 

for long posterity.
This soul relined through love of 

bewailed life’s labors, spent,
Then found this truth, his search

Unes

beat

kind

from
youth, Greatness Is God’s accident. 

' JAMES HOPE.
Yes, Indeed. “Greatness Is God's acci

dent.” And a ruler, whom everybody 
recognizes as great and good, becomes 
greater by the accident of death at the 
band of nn assassin.

WM. HENRY BURR.
Washington, D. C. .

Critics will be sure to say: “Why was 
.the prophecy in regard to the fourth 
great ruler made so obscure? No such 
inexactitude exists in? regard to the 

„other names. If, If liftd read ‘seven 
uTlli added- eight' If would have fitted 
William McKinley jOXaetly.” Just bo; 
but hi that case would uot everybody 
ik-lio lend the, pioplte'dy before the elec
tion in 1900 have-known that-it In- 
dlcatcd (McKinley? And would It not 
have been safe to wager ten to one oh 
h|m? The< interpretation of this part 
of - the . prophecy seems to have been 
prophetically defei'red.-until, the ¿tenth 
month, of. the twentieth century, and 
one, month after the: assassination of 
the fourth great ruler,'

WM. HENRY BURR, A. M, 
POSTSCRIPT ABOUT THE PROPH- 

■ -I . ■ 'EOY, .......  - . ■ . :
: Mr. Charles -W. Smiley informs: me 

that -he • discovered apd'-pubilshed a

PERPLEXING PROBLEM.
The Prayers for President 

McKinley,
. t,. ~ .Another perplexing problem Jn mys

tic religion has come to the front In the 
matter of the prayers that were offered 
up for President McKinley. There 
seems to be something wrong some
how aud somewhere. Christians pray 
for so many things tliey never get, in
dicating thnt their God is a myth.

For a time it was reported that God 
had beard and answered tlieir prayers 
for Hie president—tbat he was out of

HUMANITARIAN WORK.
Teaching DumbxChilçifén to 

Speak.

A fine Instanee oL unselfish 'human-
Itarlan work is that ofsYea'eblug the 
.dumb to voice oral spoecji. Ab stated 
by thejOlnelnnati Inquire® there Is no 
such thing as a dumb Ipigian being. 
There are, unfortunately,'deaf people, 
but there Is no one cannot be 
fought to speak—to mnke^fejaj.coher- 

,ent Bounds which shall Vp/Tplelllgible 
to others and In turn to .kftow what 
others are saying through \fiie motion

danger and on the rapid rçad toaietfiSü of the Ups. The days of 'hä sign and 
ery—a glorious proof of the truth of “-----  '-------- ' ■' ".........
Christian religion and the power 
prayer.

About all the God-worshipers 
Christendom were well' agreed as 
whaf they wanted done, and they

of

in 
to 

did
uot doubt the ability of their God to do 
it; yet they were doomed to disappoint
ment and made painfully sensible of 
bls unwillingness and refusal to grant 
tlieir petition. Cmi they explain why 
Jehovah refused them In so Important 
a matter? A God that acts so mean 
and arbitrary as to pay no regard to 
the wishes of so many people, must be 
a very hard old autocrat. Sensible 
people should disavow allegiance to 
such a monster.

But no, tliey reply: “The ways of Di
vine Providence are inscrutable. God’s 
will be done—we bow in humble sub
mission to his will. He is creator .and 
cause of all things; and all things come 
to pass according to his will. II was 
not God’s will tliat McKinley should 
live longer, but that lie should be shot, 
suffer and die."

Nevertheless, Hie people persistently 
besought God to do a thing that was 
contrary to his will and purpose; then 
evidently It was against, his will thnt 
such prayers be made. They were all 
utterly vain and futile. Then why pray 
at all? Wouldn’t It be better to omit 
all prayers in such eases until tliey as
certain what God’s will Is by whatever 
conies to pass?

It seems unreasonable and unjust for 
the good people to hate and condemn 
the assassin while they love and praise 
God who willed nnd caused McKinley’s 
death, according to their own state
ments. They approve God’s action, 
then turn right around and express re
grets of what lie has done. Czolgosz 
simply executed God’s will.

Another explanation Is that the peo
ple didn’t pray in faith, or faith not 
strong enough, or didn’t have the right 
kind of faith, or some played the game 
of make-believe. This is an acknowl
edgment that they are lacking in the 
all-iniporlaift matter of faith, and con
sequently their religion Is a failure. 
Faith proves nothing.

It seems that the people applied to 
Ihe wrong God. It Is a fair presump-, 
tlon that the Christian's .Jehovah has 
gone out of business, or for some rea
son he Is not available in such emer
gencies. In niter disregard of all earn
est appeals for aid, he has allowed 
three Presidents to die by assassina
tion. These examples ought to teach 
religious devotees the folly of their de
votions to an Imaginary deity. - '

There aro millions of people in the 
world who claim that Allah is the oue 
only and true God. This knocks Jeho
vah out entirely. Then there is an
other class lu the Orient claiming that 
Buddha is the only living God. And a 
host of other Gods from the fields of 
myth all come in with tlie claim of su
premacy. ■ . - .

The next lime a president gets shotj
and wounded, If It should ngnin occur, 
wouldn't It be a good idea for god-wor
shipers to call on a nuinlier of gods and 
call them by tlieir proper names? Ry 
this method they might strike the right 
one who might hear and answer their 
prayers. . : . ■■ ■ ' ■

Christians often get' into trouble:with
tbeir theories and 
which till goes to 
stull’ I heir religion 
clergy make tbeir 
believe they have 
exgiise for God 111

mythical teachings, 
show what kind of

Is made of. The 
credulous followers 
found a reasonable 
removing from us

our president, William McKinley.
In this case we have viewed the mat

ter from tlieir own hypotheses ns ex
plained by their wise theologians, and 
we hopc they may be able to “see them
selves as others see them."

A. II. NICHOLAS. 
Summerland, Cal.

year ago, In “Occult Truths.” the same 
InterpretiTtion of the Hope propliecv lu 
regard to the fourth great ruler that I 
discovered October 9, IDOL

He further writes that lu the follow-' 
ing Unes- .
“Four,-eight,; seven, slx.Mvith added 

ten, ■ ■
The life Une’s mark of four great 
! men,”—
we have a prophecy of the combined 
ages nt death of tlie four men; and he 
figures out Hie problem as fallows: The 
sum of 4 plus 8 plus 7 plus 6 equals 25, 
which with added 0 (zero) makes'250, 
the exact total of their ages, to wit, 
Washington 68. Lincobf 56, Harrison 
08, McKinley 58.

WM. HENRY BURR.

HAUNTED,
< ■ ■ -------- . U

A specter nil arrayed in white
Comps haunting me; 1 date- -

Not ope my eyes nt night
Lest I behold It standing there.

The/n'ce Is pure and sweet, 1 
, But in the big, soft eyes is woe, •

And I can hear n voice repeat: 
« A cry I lienr long, long ago. - ■ • 
She mny'linve censed, to tl(lnk of me; 

■ She may have happy ties—slid minV 
Btfihoutlng joyously : . . ■ 7

Wjtli little, ones of hers td’llny. • 
Bqt often when tlie night wind woos 

: The‘spirits of t he past, I know 
That, near'me stands the specter of 

: mnlilon whose - .
Fond heart was broken long ngo.

• ......... -S. E. Elser.

a

linger language are
ya of niv sign t 
nuijilìereil; if is an

obsolete method, a tiling; of Hie past, 
and the real way to telieh doaf children 
to speak is through tlie senses of sight 
aud toueli which reninins ti> th6m.

Tliev home of tlie oral method for 
teaching tbe deaf to speak was Massa
chusetts, aud most of the tenohers who 
are spreading tbe new gospel from end 
to pud of the United States came from 
there. The Clark School, nt Northamp
ton, Is deservedly famous, nnd three of 
Its graduates, nfter pnsslng through the 
High .School of Nortiiumpfon, were 
graduated from the Lawreiiee Scientific 
School, nuothdr was graduated nt the 
Columbia School of Mines, while a fifth 
passed through, the Folby Academy 
successfully. • ■

Oral day schools nre just gaining a 
permanent place In the gyeat system of 
public instruction in tills country. 
There Is the Horace Matin School, In 
Boston, the oral day school iii the pho
nological Institute of, Milwaukee, 
schools In Chicago. Detroit, Oakland, 
Cal., and a new one Just miidca part 
of the public school .system of San 
Francisco, Cal. Severn! States have 
lately Incorporated the Idea' in their 
Slate system of schools, among them 
Wisconsin, Michigan, Ohio anil Illinois.

The contention has everywhere been 
made that denf children; of'taxpayers 
have Ihe same right to lie educated as 
other children have, aud that Hiqy have 
the right to be educated;at home. Most 
States provide some sort of grim In
stitution for these defective children, 
but to must parents of Uje better class 
the Idea of Hie Institution is abhorrent. 
Everywhere In the oiiql Aeliools, pa
rents’ assot'liitions aufl mothers' meet
ings ai<1 tlie li'Acliers for Jt Ip Important 
that. Hie children ■•should^'always be 
spoken'to, never signet^ tn, nf' home, 
and that, if possible, they,sTioti|d mit be 
permitted to know tliat fjiey ifre differ
ent from ordinary children. Many of 
them do uot know that they are deaf,', 
and think that all children meet the 
same diiliciilties that they do hi learn
ing to speak. Many of them da not 
know that there Is such iv thing as a 
sign language in the World.

And above all, ami over all, the never
ending patience of it! :

Let us suppose a child tliat has never 
heard sent to such a teacher. The be
ginning Is4he production of some com
mon'word, “momma,” as Hie first word 
of the hearing child is the oiie generally 
chosen. It Is several days before the 
real tuition on the word.is commenced; 
Hie teacher must first, win the ..con
fidence of her pupils, so thnt they will 
be on working relations before'they be
gin. Then, when tlie tl’nie comes, the 
pupil Is seated before tile teacher and 
taught to put one hand' on the teacher’s 
cheek, where the “m!’ sqund is pro
duced, aud the other on.hfir throat just 
above the larynx, where the sound of 
the broad “a” is produced. The child
is shown that the mot ion of the throat 
nlid cheek in making tile sound Is to be 
imitated. Day after-day- the teacher
says the word over, tlie'-^hlld’s haiid 
st ill on.the cheek and thfoat. .'When the 
idea first conies, tlie pupil will make 
the motions with the throat and face, 
but inivoeallzcd—without sound. Let 
the reader any the Word, "mamma” 
with ills hands on tlie place where the 
sounds are produced,, trying it first 
without vocalization and then speaking 
it with full vocallziitidil. He will 
notice that tlie difference’to the touch 
comes in a vibration when the word is 
given sound. It is thlk4vlbration which 
tlie deaf child must iioit learn. This is 
the hardest task of alb/ It lasts on 
the average perhapsthree mouths, 
although some catch’Thc idea of a 
vibration from ahnost’the first moment. 
When ibis is done, tlio'flrst real step Is 
taken. ' ',

It was my good fortune to see a 
teacher of tlie oral' method, force the 
first word out of one -of- her afflicted 
children. The subject was a pretty, 
flaxen-haired girl of six ¿years, of nge, 
possessing perfectly e<erty faculty ex
cept her hearing. She whs born stone 
deaf and had never spokefi. There had
been two or three preUmlnny lessons, 
designed to give her the Jdea'that she 
wns to follow the tenclmr-lq Uie move
ments of. th.e'face and proat tlnit make 
the word “jniunnm.”. {ljl;ey had resulted 
In imitations'of. the mgH^n w/thout the 
vibration which means? sqpnd. The 
child was Rented on a'-lofr stpol.before 
the tenclier, who hafi jjeeii cuddling and 
petting her'to gain hejj'jca'nflilence. Her 
mother was attending: tile fli^t lesson;s 
in order to give the 'clijld 'qomideiiee,'' 
nnd the lonelier tried Ijy expression and 
gesture to- bring out tb.e'comicctlon Jio- 
tween the word express«,! Ijy, the mvs- 
terlous .motion of herMlps nnjl the id’en 
thnt R expressed. Aga.ln'.anii|hgnln she 
repented the vroud^'MefiiapY Jield her 
hand ngalnst tlie- tfifmtti’nqf regarded 
the moving lips with Qlobk of'curiosity 
thnt had no uiidorsliqiiljpg jn it.

“Try, dear,” snld ftlid tenclier, ns 
though she-were speildug fa one who 
beard. Tlie'xi’ords id5)pt nothing, but 
-the. kiiidlj»'' mnmfSrui nst; * 
tlie Idea'^for 
bnby moved •iiwfc.iptgli^ _ _ 
But there wns :iio shtiifl. Agnlu Hie 
patlentjnstructor rarfqrffcd the word 
a'nd again' -pressed )(i<«i- child’s linnd 
against hcr'-throat Uidt'Sho could feel 
the vibration ntvwork, > And then; nil of 
a sudden; .the idem -began to dawn upon 
the, child,. She leauetlA-fi)rwnrd to look 
nt tlie Ups nnd down-(lid throat of her

•came, a little, weazened Bound, drawn 
out as though wrenched, but still a 
sound and nearly like the word. It was 
her first vocalized speech, and could 
she only have known It, -the greatest 
moment In her life. Again aud again 
tbe teacher encouraged her to make the 
sound, until she grew tired and her at
tention begun to wander, when she was 
sent out to play with the three other 
tiny tots that make up the kinder
garten class.

And what that ghost of a word meant 
to the mother—ah, thnt Is something au 
outsider may not understand. ■

And now for actual results. Besides 
tliejlttle girl, whose attempt at a first 
word has been described, there are 
seven pupils In this school. Of these 
only oue had ever spoken a word when 
taken in hand. All the others were 
deaf from their birth, although two can 
bear the very loudest metallic sounds, 
such as the whistling of a locomotive. 
One boy has been lu training four 
years. He was a slow pupil in the be
ginning, and 1ms been handicapped 
since by nervousness and illness. 
Nevertheless he rounded Into Intelligi
ble speech about a year ago, and now 
he talks so that any one can under
stand most of his speech. To-a stranger 
he appears only badly tonguetied. Tills 
will be obviated in time. At eight years 
many children who said their first 
word at fifteen months cannot talk 
plainly, and this little lad never made 
a sound until be was four years of age. 
Even then It was three months before 
be caught the Idea of making vibra- 
.tlons in the throat, six months before 
the teacher could be sure that he was 
going to utter a sound when he tried, 
and nearly a year before she could give 
his parents nny assurance that he 
could be taught.

Another boy Is eleven years old and 
lias been In the school a year and a 
half. He has a large vocabulary, but 
his voice Is not under control, and 
although he.rends lips well and can un
derstand and be understood around tlie 
school, most of bls words arc gibberish 
to the outsider. Nevertheless, be is just 
roundlug into speech, and in a year 
more will make himself understood. 
I Ie Is a very bright boy, eager to learn 
and Ills progress has been remarkable, 
considering Hint he never made an In
telligible sound uutli Iwfras nine years 
old. Another boy who entered Hie 
school at the same time has made 
slower progress. He has been 111 a 
great deal .and Is very self-conscious. 
Nevertheless he lias a fair-sized vocab
ulary and ought to come to the Intelli
gible point BITOflt--------------- . .

" In'the'kindergarten class, ate three 
girts and a boy, all under six and’all 
congenitally deaf. The bright child of 
tlje school lias been working only six 
months nnd already she enn say "good 
morning” and several like phrases so 
that, they can be caught. In fact, con
sidering Hint she is only four years old, 
It mny be saifi that she speaks her lim
ited vocabulary as well as the hearing 
child of her years.

A pretty little flyaway with n pair of 
marvelous Irish eyes has only been at 
it four months, aud has only a. few 
words, although she jins caught the 
Idea of the mysterious vibration in the 
throat. She can hardly be kept still 
long enough to take any Instruction, as 
she Is flying about the place most of 
the time. A lad of five is as pretty as 
a cherub. He lias been under instruc
tion for two years and a half, but, ex
cept for half a dozen words, does not 
make himself Intelligible yet. He Is 
pegging along nevertheless at a vocab
ulary of about, fifty words, aud will 
learn in tinier Meanwhile he lias prac
tically overcome Ids deafness by culti
vating lip reading, his parents having 
encouraged him by using no other 
means of communication at home. He 
is not at all sure of many of the difficult 
consonant sounds, and “P" Is his bug
bear. To teach that his teacher finally 
resolved to use play methods. She took 
a feather and blew it with him. When 
Im had been accustomed to that form 
of play, she taught -him that lie could 
send it tip more quickly by the ex
plosive jerk of tbe lips used in making 
the sound of “P,” and lie caught the 
idea.

Perhaps the strangest thing about the 
children In this marvelous school is 
that they <Jo not know that there is 
anything peculiar about them. They 
do not realize tliat they are afflicted. 
If tliey think about the subject at. all 
they believe thnt other people whom 
tliey see communicating with one 
another by the motions of their mouth 
nre doipg it as they do—reading the 
lips. The fact is purposely concealed 
from them, beenuse it is a part of the 
training that they shall be as uncon
scious of self as possible, and partly be
cause the task that Is set for them in 
learning to -talk Is a heroic one, and if 
any one of them realized its magnitude 
before learning fully, he might give it 
up and try to learn easier means of 
communication. Tliey are never 
allowed to know of the easy means of 
communication afforded by Hie deaf 
and dumb alphabet of the hands.
. And wlint docs it mean? It means 
that the deaf child will be able to take 
his place In tlie world, scarcely handi
capped nt all, and that the world Is ad
vancing from the stage where the deaf 
and dunfb were classed as Idiots—God’s 
fools—nnd is. learning Hint it cannot 
afford to lose ti.single brain or the in
telligent labor of h single pair of hands.

■ All must acknowledge that the pre
ceding account is a beautiful Illustra
tion of kindly liumanltiirlanlsin, the 
spirit thnt makes Hie world'grow bet-

AN EVIL DAY,
And Varied Experiences,

I left hoffie on Friday. The day has 
a bad reputation, and my experience on 
tljjs occasion justifies the charges.

Skipping the rush for depot In a pour
ing rain, footing it a mile, water sev
eral Inches deep on sidewalk, and no 
chanee to evade it, the sneak who en
gaged to take me to the train, and 
skulked, and for aught I know is skulk
ing yet, and a hard two hours in Buf
falo, 1 will touch the sunny spot.that lit 
on me at Albany when Brother E. A. 
Doty greeted me at the station, and es
corted me to bis pleasant home, 33 El- 
berson Place, where a dainty meal in
spired my stomach and quenched my 
appetite, and then we proceeded to join 
a select company to offer greetings to 
Mrs. Cunningham of Boston, who Is 
their speaker for October. Sense, sen
timent, wisdom and wit, anecdote and 
experiences filled the hours until 11 p. 
m., and all sweeteiwd with lee cream 
and good will, left $n impression long 
to be remembered, Mrs. Cunningham 
was entranced ami spoke earnestly for 
a few minutes, ami I hope the mouth 
will bring- much good to the Albany 
Spiritualists. , .

Maggie Waite has done a remarkably 
good work In that city of polllical at
tractions, as did Moses Hull and A. II. 
Richardson In exposing the medical 
bigots and their plots last winter. 
Brother Doty reports some striking 
tests by Mrs. Waite, anil excellent 
work for the cause, and ho abating of 
interest while she stayed,. This is 
good news for all of us. I rejoice in the 
good true work of every worthy me
dium. .

i The evil shadow of that naughty 
Friday that Inaugurated my journey 
spread over all of Saturday. I boiirded 
the train at Albany at 9:15 a. in., 
which should have connected at Spring
field anil Palmer In time to reach Nor
wich nt 3. 30 p. m„ Saturday. But. Hie 
naughty meddling of that disreputable
Friday held the train 50 past schedule 
time before a wheel’ stirred, aud so
dumped me in Springfield to wait for 
another train tliat stops at Palmer. 
The train I took at Albany went 
through Palmer, but the wicked per
versity of that Friday shadow, would 
not let It. stop to let me off! Perhaps 
because 1 was a Spiritualist and needed 
a lesson to bring me to Christ. It suc
ceeded! As I walked to kill time, and 
kindle a Are In my blood, I saw, In a 
■window a peculiar picture, and a state
ment that the real picture, showing 
Christ at Ills second coming, was Inside. 
I walked in, but found that Christ 
could not be seen without tlie magical 
light and bewildering charm of a silver 
mirror called a dime. I paid the dime, 
and saw a picture. It was highly sug
gestive. it did not alarm me, though It 
represented tlie earth on tire, and great 
volumes of smoke Issuing from : two 
prominent craters, and extending over 
a large part of the earth's surface, 
while above was tlie Illuminated pic
ture of Christ, the earth under his feet, 
and a rich, soft, gokleu aura extending 
from his body In all directions was 
really beautiful and attractive. But lie 
appeared to be only a spiritually illum
ined man of fine proportions, and kind
ly countenance, with no frown Indicat
ing disgust or anger, or implying any
thing wicked or unpleasant under his 
feet. But the curious thing about it
was that he was several 
than the dlanjeter of the 
pole to pole, and Including 
body covered more space

times taller 
earth from 
ills aura Ills 
by several

tnsst daslardly, low, base species of 
which are alive aud remain shall be 
caught up together with them in the 
clouds, to meet the Lord In the air; nud 
so shall we ever be with the Lord.”—I. 
Thessalonians, iv: 16,17. Evidently all 
of this must have happened iu that day 
and generation; for It Is after this 
“shout” of the Lord, and the rising of 
the “dead in Christ,” that those wha 
remain nre to be “caught up,” etc. 
Henee tills whole scene of a world con
sumed with fire, the coming of tbe 
Ixiril, “with a shout,” the rising of the 
dead in Christ, and the final scooping 
up of those still alive, to meet the Lord 
In the ajr, is a thing of the past. It oc
curred over 1800 years ago! And still 
the disciples of Buperstltion are looking 
for It In (he near future.

These reflections, growing out of the 
accidental discovery of this picture', 
may be credited to the evil shadow of 
unlucky Friday, But it did not stop 
with the picture of Christ playing foot
ball. I got to Palmer at 3.45 p. m.; 
about two hours after my train bad 
taken ijs departure for Norwich. An
other was due nt 0.55, aud scheduled 
for Norwich at 9 p. m. That’s good: 
temiierate bed time. I was still secure. 
But ahis! that train wns over three 
hours lute, nud If It fulled me, I wns 
booked for a Sunday in Palmer. That 
would be a dubious beginning of my 
first engagement at Norwich. To spend 
my first Suiidiiy sixty miles away was 
uot likely to Impress my new parishion
ers with the value of my Inspirations, 
To mid to my social comfort others 
were waiting nnd watching and scowl
ing ami laughing to keep the time live
ly. A unique character approached me, 
chewing one end of nn old clay pipe, 
while evil smells Issued from Ills mouth 
nud the “smoke of his torment” dark
ened the air around him. He surveyed 
me critically nnd evidently impressed 
with my unpretentious dignity, nsked 
ine to care for his budget of conglom
erations, while he went out a few mo
ments. I looked at It, and it did not 
craw] away, but remained faithful to 
its owner until he returned. In about 
ten minutes he came back, was quite 
social—though not so attractive, ns to 
change nil my vibrations nnd cause me 
to forget tny imine ami tbe place I was 
aiming for. Then he went out again, 
and again, and grew more social at 
each exit. He wns curious about my, 
history and destination. He concluded 
thnt I was “one of them big fellers," 
and that I wns going to boss one of 
them church union tilings." I assured! 
him I wns not big or uncommon, nnd 
boBSed-no one. That seemed to relieve 
him and he soon proposed that I go out 
and drink with him. But I did not for
get. Hint a train was due and If four 
hours late I must board it when it ar- 
tived^-if. it did arrive, which began 
to look doubtful. He sat his bunille on 
the floor, requested me to watch it and 
disappeared. The train came and I 
left it then, and have not beard from it 
or him since. . /

Well, I arrived at Norwich n little 
after midnight, and got to bed about 70 
minutes later, and here I am nt 353 
East Main street, nicely cared for in 
tlie pleasant home of Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Spaulding, who nre enrnest Spiritual
ists nnd faithful workers for the cause.

Sunday, about 12 in., I joined them in 
lyeeum work. The attendance was 
fair, but not so many children as 
adults. But all did good work and the 
lessons, recitations, and music were all 
inspiring nnd enjoyable. Mrs. Chap
man, who lias been the efficient secre
tary for years, and still is, lies helpless, 
and anxious to escape from her prison 
house of clay. I find here thinkers, 
students and good mediums anil good 
fellowship. LYMAN C. HOWE.

ter.
Chicago, Ill,

• JAS. C. UNDERBILL.
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npd throat of the
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teacher, her face 'Jlghted with the 
awakening of now tmdei'idnndlpg.

"Try to do It na ^iWilcnr/.’ said the 
teacher xtigtilu, 'In" /mother moment It

AUTUMN LEAVES.

Whispering leaves 
Softly sail down;

Tinted with red, , 
.Tinted with brotvn;

Fall to the earth, 
Cover the flowers, 

Keep thenr from harm. 
■ Long Wiptry hours. 
Crumble to dust, 

Mission fulfilled, 
Gaining their strength' 
- New leaves to build..

1

—E; B. Holt,

times, than the world he was after, and 
had apparently set on lire at his ap
proach!

I queried: “Is he a Spiritualist, and il
lustrating eternal progress? Do spirits 
grow hi bodily proportions forever? If 
Christ lias grown In 1900 years to four 
times the size of the earth on whicli lie 
was born, what will he be in a million 
years? As he is the great exemplar, 
and the type of our immortality, will 
we all grow at the same rate,? If so, 
there cannot be room for more than a 
dozen of the sages of antiquity to get 
within shouting distance of the earth! 
.And hi a few million years, with hun
dreds of thousands of millions of mill
ions of millions of human souls,-each 
one large enough to cover the whole so
lar system, where shall we find room 
for a dwelling-place?” Perhaps our Ad
vent brethren can explain.

The key to tills picture was handed 
me, and reads as follows: “The Second 
Coming of Christ. Painting by Henry 
Hammond Ahl.” "For the Lord him
self shall descend from heaven with n 
shout, with the voice of the arch-angel, 
and with the trump of God: Then we 
president received and read my letter, 
I have no means of knowing. i sin
cerely hope he did.

Whether the president believed In the 
great truth of spirit return, I have no 
means of knowing. I never talked with 
him upon the subject. With Mr. Lin
coln it was different. He was known 
to have a knowledge of the fact that 
spirits could communicate with their 
■friends in the earth life, nnd it was 
known that he often during the war in
vited mediums to the White House nnd 
held seances with them, and was on 
more than one occasion guided by their 
counsel, The fact thnt Mr. Lincoln was 
himself the victim of an assassin’s bul
let, and-through his sudden taking off 
plunged a great nation Into the deepest 
gloom of sorrow, Is the strongest evi
dence to my mind tliat he would use 
every means In his power to prevent a 
like catastrophe befalling his friend, 
the good President. McKinley, nnd the 
grief it would Urlng to the nation over 
which he presided.

In many ways President McKinley 
resembled Mr. Lincoln more than anv 
president before or since Mr. Lincoln’s 
time. The assassination (of the presi
dent was the result of a. deep nnd cun
ning annrchistlc plot. Its method wns 
new nnd original, with -one hand 
mailed or covered with a’ handkerchief 
under which wns concealed n - deadly 
weapon, lie reached outrone hand to 
shako the hand of tlie president nnd 
With the other fired < tlie fatal ¿¿bullet 
which caused his death. This was the

Temple Dedicated to the Cause of 
Tri^h.

Representatives of every society of 
Spiritualists in the city attended the 
dedication of the Temple of the First 
Association of Philadelphia, Twelfth 
street, below Thompson,, yesterday 
morning,. ■

President F. J. Keffer delivered the 
address of: welcome, and, following the 
invocation, by Mrs. M. C. Von Kanzler, 
of Syracuse, the teinple was ‘dedicated, 
to the cause of truth,' by Mrs. M. E. 
Cadwallnder, vice-presltlent of the as
sociation, who also handed to Hie presi
dent tlie title deeds of the property, in 
trust.for the society, -

In. her address Mrs. Cadwalador gave 
an outline of the history of the associa
tion since Its formation in 1841 as a 
psychic society. After various changes 
It: was organized as a society.of Spirit
ualists in 1852, and was incorporated 
under the laws of the Commonwealth 
in 1857. It was. she said, the first Spli- 
Itualist association to demand and to 
obtain recognition ns a religious body 
In this Commonwealth.

Mrs. Cadwallnder made an address 
also at Hie meeting of the Children's 
Progressive Lyceum yesterday after
noon, nt' which was adopted a resolu
tion relative “to the transition of Presi
dent McKinley,” and expressing svm- 
pathy with Mrs. McKinley In her be
reavement.

McKinley resolutions adopted by the 
Bootle and John Lamont Spiritualist 
societies, of Liverpool, England, were 
read, together with a copy of a letter 
from the former society to Mrs. Mc
Kinley, signed by the secretary, Miss 
Emma F. Norton, as showing the wide
spread mourning in England on the 
death of the President.

The exercises were conducted bv Ar
thur Groom, who expressed the hope 
that tbe government will use every ef- 
fojr£ td stamp out anaicbism, whose 
teaching, lie argued, led astray the man 
who'assassinated the President.

Special services were held last even
ing nt wliich were rend greetings from 
various Spiritualist societies in England, 
and America, congratulating the asso
ciation on its occupancy of its ncty tem
ple. A McKinley resolution also was 
adopted, and nn nddroBS was made by, 
Mrs. Cadwallader, .while Mrs, Von 
KanzlfirTtlTvc spirit messages.—JPubUq. 
Ledger, Philadelphia, Pa. ‘

O beloved Pan, and all ye other gods 
of this place, grant me to become beau
tiful In the inner man.—Socrates.
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It seems to us this proposition, 
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sented, should encourage every Spirit
ualist to work to carry it out. If the

messages, ■ tests, aud privato readings. I This society elected a fine boni'd Of of
ficers. Brother, Henry Brunkhaus; a

»

Locke's faithful band ol workers. We

replying to the iter —, an Eplseopa-

WORK OF. MISSIONARIES.

The N, S. A. board, realizing tbat our 
association was not growing as rapidly 
as It should, engaged its to go iuto the 
missionary field for the year, with the 
understanding that we were to devote

J ' " ” " »y'** ’ -

Report oí Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Spraono, to the 
. N. S. ft. Goiration.

Mr. Chairman and Fellow Delegates:— added fourteen new membcis to Bro.
Mi’s. Sprague and 1 have spent, the L...I...’.. ......

last eleven mouths lu '«to active mis- held one meeting at West Philadelphia, 
slonary work of Spiritualism. 'Ims j . ... ... , ...
work has been somewhat experimental. Han, who had preached a Talmagelim 

The N S. A. board, realizing that our tirade . against Modern Spiritualism.

our entire tune to the work. '
The results of our effort have demon

strated beyond the shadow of a doubt, 
as this report will show, that what Is 
needed to advance the cause of Spirit
ualism in America, is thorough organi
zation and vigorous missionary work.

The people’are ready for the truths 
of Spiritualism, when its beautiful aud 
inspiring philosophy, together w ith its 
convincing and sutistylug phenomena 

’ are presented to them lu u proper man
ner. Wherever we have been the peo
ple have received us gladly, large audi- 
nees have greeted us, we have been 
granted a respectful hearing by those 
outside our rauks. The newspapers 
have given' splendid reports of out
work In most places tbat we have vis
ited. Many people have been led to 
tjie investigation of the subject, and 
not a few have accepted tlie truth of 
spirit return, even becoming members 
of our newly formed societies.

. We began this work while sewing 
Brother Schmid's society in Indianap
olis, Ind., having previously inspired Its 
members, to pay their back dues, thus 
reinstating this society with the N. 8. A,

We sent out letters to every place in 
ludlqna and Pennsylvania, where we 
could learn the address o-f a Spiritual
ist. We received respouses to less than 
cue half of these letters. Some of the 
replies were very fuuuy and would be 
an ornament To any odds and ends 
scrap-book.

We received many heartfelt and en
couraging letters. Some of them from 
people who were in' love with our 
cause, but were prevented from doing 
anything, beease of the prejudice of 
menffiers of their families. Some of 
these letters would make one weep, It 
is a sad ease where oue loves Spiritual
ism and. cannot 'have' the privilege of 
enjoying its blessings. .

We were called to several places, 
where there were a few Spiritualists, 
isolated from the busy world, w'itli no 
opportunity of attending meetings. 
Tbe expressions of these good people 
were encouraging to us poor “pilgrims 
in a strange land.” Ono good soul said, 
“O, I am so glad you came; I was so 
fearful that something would ocetu- to 
prevent you from reaching us. aud now 
you are here, God bless you!”

Another said, as she was bidding us 
good-bye, “God bless you, dear sister 
and brother, and tbe N. S. A. that sent 

. you here. I never expected to have 
such a treat. We have fought so hard 
and so long, and now we have a society 
and are to be visited hy missionaries.” 
Another said, “This Is the happiest day 
of my life.”
, Friends, the good work our N. S. A. 
is doing Is greater than we realize.

Some letters brought the discouraging 
news tbat “orthodoxy has supreme con
trol In this town. You can never do 
anything here, It is no use to try.” To 
such people we would reply, "Are vou 
going, to give up and quit, allow your 
children to be educated In tlie orthodox 
schools, and allow our beloved Spirit
ualism to be stamped out by old theol
ogy?. If you consent to this, others 
will not”

Spiritualism has eome to stay. Wher
ever there is one Spiritualist in a town, 
he may do a grand work by arranging 
for the coming of missionaries and thus 
converting more to help him.

Occasionally we would receive a vig
orous aud prompt reply saying: “Yes, 
sir! you are tlie ones we have been 
waiting for. Name your dates, and we 
will be ready for you.” One lady said: 
“All the property I 'have in the world 
that I can call my own is my watch, 
and I will sell it, if necessary to bring 
you here.” We went there. The lady 
still has her watch and is the happiest 
woman In that town, because Spiritual
ism has been brought into prominence 
by the organizing and chartering of a 
small society with -the N. S. A., com
posed of some of the leading people of 
the place.

Having heard that the society at 
' Rochester, Ind., bad gone down, we 

wrote Brother Major Bitters, asking If 
■he would not like to have us come there 
and help to resurrect it. He replied, 
snylng: “It is no use trying to build up 
this society, It is’deqd. We have given 
up, and have sold oiir hall ’furniture to 
the United Brethren, who have built a 
new church here.” In closing this dis
couraging letter, our brother invited us 
to come and make him-and his good 
wife a visit. We went there and held 
five meetings in four days, three in one 
day. I shall never forget that dny. We 
had a veritable “Pentecostal feast.” The 
power of the spirit was in our midst 
It was a regular old-fashioned.Method- 
ist love feast.

Old differences and disagreements 
were burled. With clasped hands and 
words of forgiveness, amid tears of joy 
and smiles of gladness, we all pledged 
ourselves anew to the glorious work of 
Spiritualism. - .

The United Brethren did not get the 
furniture. The rent of the hall was 
paid a year in advance by our good 

. Brother Milo Smith. The society, paid- 
their, back dues to the.N. S. A. J and 
were reinstated, and began Holding' 
their meetings. They continued them 
regularly throughout the season and 
have a. speaker engaged for six months 
of the coming year.

Missionary work saved this society. 
We spent November in Fort Wayne, 
Ind., having made the engagement pre
vious to engaging with the N. 8. A„ 
This once prosperous ,society,' .hating 
had, reverses, was very weak. We 
were called, there In the 'hppe of resur
recting it. We started a new member
ship list, and organized a new society 
under tbe old name and charter. There 
was much enthusiasm, and forty-six 
good Spiritualists Stood around the ros
trum and took a solemn obligation to 
stand by each other and’thi society, to 
work together in harmony and brother
ly love for the advancement of , pure Spiritualism. . F

We left them In the bands of .Sister 
Claman, who was subsequent!^ en
gaged to serve them for the lecture sea
son. This society has been doing suc
cessful work ever since.

At Anderson, Ind., a great wórk’ was 
done. This society 'had become weak, 
many good workers had given up en
tirely. About three years ago this so
ciety made a contract, turning their 
lovely temple over to Dr G. N. Hilllgoss 
for the term of ten years, with permis
sion to run It in the interest of Spirit
ual sm^.as, he thought best. Brother 
Hilllgoss took this responsibility upon 
Sh1®9"?? of 1118 to 
Sphltualism. He engaged us to come 
to Anderson at our convenience, before 
he went to Florida He told us he 
wanted the factions united, and bé- 
lieved we were the ones to bring about 
the desired result. We were in Ander
son one week and held six meetings. 
There .were only forty-seven people at 
the first meeting, owing to our drop
ping down upon them without notify
ing them In timé to advertise the meet- 
wn« fl/tb meetil>g th® temple
was packed and many went away. We’ 

!?u?essfuI ia organizing this so
ciety with a new membership list of 
one hundred and four. Dr. Hilllgoss 

““““‘“«“sly elected president of 
the society, though he was not present, 
being away attending the Florida 
camp-meeting. '

Sunffiiy evening we held bur little seré' 
vice, _publlcly;receiving the candidates' 
•“'PJ“11 “»embershlp of the soclefy.

18 W8S accomplished in the face 
of fbe fact that the churches of Anderi 
•son ¿were‘holding a uqlon revival, led 
by two Imported evangelists working 
incessantly, holding services first In 
one church, then In another in the 
-?yenla?8! fhb court-house,' 
shops, and o&er places during the day 
until many people of the town were 
greatly excited. This had little effect 
,u,pin^G Spiritualists, as
this fbport clearly • shows. Anderson 
hasmow one of the Dost societies in the 
stale of Indiana. Our woilc prepared 
the^way for a grand mass-meeting in 
Anderson, which was held soon after. 
• We. next ^ visited Economy, Ind,, 
where we remained one week, organ
ized a society with twenty-nine charter 
members, held .seven public'meetings, 
and attended one funeral. From here 
we went, to Williamsburg, ln(l„ where 
we held two meetings, nnd organized 
a society with nineteen members, Next 
we were called .to Mechanicsburg, Ind., 
to atteudjhe funeral of Dr. W>O. Reed, 
a pioneer .Spiritualist and noble man. 
Wo.remained after tho funeral mid 
held five ipeéUtigs in- a union church, 

Mn. < I a“!1 ornanlwd w fino society with thlr-Dmlng the month of December, wo tyffive -charter' members.' We did

During; tho month of November we 
held twenty-one meetings and re-organ
ized twp societies. They need a Na
tional mass-meeting InFortWayne <ery 
much. It would do great good. ■

Our next baso of operations was 
. Phlinilelphln, Pa.. Wo had engaged 

ivith this society previous to engaging 
with the N. S. A., and Brother Locke, 

. Its president, -did not like to have It 
canceled, so the National board con
sented to out- fining it. ■

We also organized two new societies. 
One, two hundred miles from Ftaladel- 
phla, on the Allegheny mountains, with, 
eight charter .members, and one at 
Rogersford, I’a., with fifty-six charter 
members. AU together we beici twenty
seven meetings Iu December, ami when 
tèe month closed, we had eleven cents 
over and above the total expenditures 
of the .mont h's work.

January 1, wc started on our wav 
back to Indiana, where we bad several 
calls to organize societies. On the wav 
we 'held meetings at Columbiana, Sa
lem, Lorain, Elyria, aud Kenton, Ohio, 
with excellent results. At Elyrjn. we 
found considerable prejudice against 
tlie N. S. A., as well us the Ohio State 
Organization. We held five meetings 
Licere. They were converted, and lu 
accordance with their •unanimous vote,’ 
we chartered them with tbe Ohio State 
Association.

We next visited Kenton, Ohio, where 
we helu_Jour meetings and organized a 
society with twenty-one members, char
tering, It with the Ohio State Associa
tion. .

Our next stopping-place wns Penn
ville, Ind. Here we organized a good,, 
strong society on the ruius of two old 
ones, uniting the Spiritualists of Peun- 
velle and Bulbec under one charter. 
This society owns a church. It. Is lo
cated in the country, one and a half 
miles from the village of Balbec, aud 
three miles and a half from Pennville. ■ 
The membership is scattered; they are 
mostly farmers. Whenever a speaker 
comes their way, he receives a cordial 
greeting. The people come from far 
and near to listen to the true gospel.

Balbec and Pennville society, -it is 
called West Grove society, has a his
tory running back to the time of tlie 
Anti-Slavery agitation before the War 
of the Rebellion. The Quakers and 
Spiritualists worked together then; 
since that time all have joined the Spir
itualists' ranks. The history of thlsxo- 
clety should be embodied in the history 
of Modern Spiritualism, when that his
tory is written. In visiting this place we 
traveled. backward aud forward over 
more than forty miles of frozen country 
roads, experiencing blizzard» and very 
cold weather, all of which goes, to make 
up the sum of the missionaries’ happi
ness. We held two meetings In West 
Grove hall, one at Pennville and one at 
Nottingham, Ind. ,

Our next field of labor was Portland, 
Ind,, where we held two meetings in 
the court-house. These were tlie only 
lectures on the subject of Spiritualism 
ever given in tills town, with tlie ex
ception of one by Mrs. Colby Luther, 
twenty years ago. Our two days’ so
journ here resulted in jbe organization 
of a society with nineteen members to 
start with. All that is needed uow is 
good missionary work to build up a 
Strong and useful society in this place.

Hartford City was our next stop. 
Here we held our meetings in the Ad
ventist church. The weather was at its 
wofst, consequently, our audiences 
were not large. We held four meetings 
and organized a society with thirty-six 
charter hie'mbers.' This field should be 
worked thoroughly and with good man
agement will bring good returns.

'We next visited Dunkirk, Ind., and 
found another defunct society? It had 
given up bolding meetings some "two 
years ago before our visit there. We 
held four meetings, started a new mem
bership list, inspired twenty people 
with new hope, and they elected offi
cers, beginning the work again. Bro. 
Barney Leltz had kept up tiie dues of 
tbe old society, thereby holding thé 
charter, an example that I wish could 
be followed In every place where socie
ties are weak. Brother Edwin Hoover 
tendered the use oHils hall gratis, giv
ing them the privilege of using it as 
often as they chose. This society, like 
all of the others, must be visited by 
missionaries or speakers placed on cir
cuits, to keep them going and to make 
them strong.

We stopped at Marlon one night. Met 
the members of that society in a parlor, 
meeting, talked to them an hour, an
swered all their objections to the N S 
A., and they voted to take out a char
ter, which they did. We sent their ap
plication next day. 1

'great work at this place and -St will he 
tasting.

Our next stopping place was ElwowJ, 
Ind. We ijiid written six lettela to that 
place, receiving uo reply. We went to 
the telephone at Mccliaulvsburg and 
culled Capt. Henry Wagner, aud ■ In 
Hire,o minutes we completed the ar
rangement«. and next day we went 
there. We. round things looking dubi
ous.. The weather was very bad, tbe 
'Spiritualists seemed to have uo enthu
siasm, and our start was »low. But in
terest Increased, ami at the third meet
ing there were several hundred present., 
1 must give some credit for tills to "our 
friend tlie enemy,” the Rev. Mr. Beck
er, president ot cho Autl-8pirltuiillnts' 
Association of tjie United States. This 
gentleman (?) was In town when we ar
rived, and his bills advertising to ex
pose Spiritualism -were in many win
dows. (Our bills were placed beside 
ids.) The newspapers stateti that lie 
had been invited there by the orthodox 
churches of the city. He was received 
Into several of their pulpits, where, it 
was said, he uttered his foul slanders 
against our mediums aud the beautiful 
truths of Spiritualism. How can some 
Spiritualists contiime to support ortho-' 
dox eiipreiies, when they use all tlielr 
power to Injure Spiritualism and 
blacken the character oLour mediums. 
Rev. Becker undoubtedly helped us In 
our work, as sueh “exposers” usually 
do, as we hud a real revival there and 
organized a society with fifty-live char
ter members.

We bad organized a- society In El
wood iu 1896. It lived three years and 
died for want of a visiting missionary 
to come once or twice each year, to 
bring encouragement aqd keep up the 
interest. We should have stayed In 
Elwood one year. By so^ doing we 
could build up a society that would be 
self-suppprting, and the community 

-would, be made to respect.Spiritualism, 
as it now does other religions. Rev, 
Becker has my thanks for his kindly or 
pallier unkindly assistance in Elwood 
as well as at Williamsburg, Ind. His 
services could be utilized to the advan
tage of Spiritualism in nearly every 
town where Spiritualists are afraid of 
their shadow or where they have Jost 
Interest, or are “afraid they enuuot do 
anything.” He stirs sueh people to rise 
to tbe defense of the sacred truths of 
Spiritualism. ,

We received a call from Brother J. 
A. Ball, of Thorntown, Ind. He wns 
the only outspoken Spiritualist in that 
town. We held three meetlugs in the 
Opera House nnd organized a socletv 
with ten eharter members. Mrs. 
Sprague’s tests and messages did much 
in tlie way of interesting the unbeliev
ers, converting a few to a belief in 
spirit return and giving encouragement 
to others to join the society. A fest me
dium should certainly go with every 
missionary where it Is possible.

From Thorntown we were called to 
Remington, Ind. Not a single lecture 
on the subject of Spiritualism hnd ever 
been delivered in this place. After 
holding three meetings we organized a 
society with twelve charter members. 
We arranged for a grove meeting to be 
held tlie first week in July, which ar
rangement we carried out, holding 
holding eight successive meetings lnxn 
large teut in tbe Town Park. Large 
audiences came out to hear us, aud 
many heard our philosophy taught for 
the first time. We increased the mem- 
beshlp of tills society to twenty-six, 
and left them with Spiritualism as the 
topic of conversation for miles’ around. 
There is some prospect of a. permanent 
camp-jneetlng being established in this 
place. "Here again is the practical dem
onstration of the good that may be 
done through missionary effort.

■ Our next meetings ’ were .held ât 
Americus, Ind., a village of seventy
seven inhabitants according to the last 
census. The members of the United 
Brethren church of this place refused 
to let us hold our meetings In the 
school bouse, which had been engaged 
for the purpose, Insisting on our occu
pying their church. Tills we did, hold
ing four meetings and organizing a so
ciety with nineteen charter members. 
Since that time tlie membership has in
creased to forty-five, all of whom bave 
paid tlielr yearly dues to the N. S. A., 
and that-society is represented on tills 
floor to-day. Without missionary work 
there would have been no Americus so
ciety to be represented here. This so
ciety is aiming for permanency, ns it 
has been incorporated under tie laws 
of the state of Indiana. The determi
nation and persistency of two good 
Spiritualists who took the lead and 
worked to bring- us to Americus, Js an 
object lesson for others to imitate. 
With some one to take hold of it In 
each place, thousands of societies may 
be organized and just as good work 
done as hêré. But I must hasten. Tjur 
experiences at ’ the following named 
places were similar to those already re
ported. .

Besides those above reported, we or
ganized societies at South Bend, Ply
mouth, Argos, Frankfort, Noblesville, 
Sheridan, Connersville, Burney,- Sey
mour, Goshen, Flint, Trafalgar and 
Sullivan, in the state of Indiana, and 
one in Wheeling, West Virginia.

The Goshen society, after electing of- 
fleers and paying lor the charter, in
structed us to bold' the application, mj- 
tll they could call g meeting and elect 
new officers. We have written them a 
number of times and they Instruct us 
not to send in the application yet We 
have paid over the charter fee, but are 
holding the application as directed. 
We were called to Goshen for the par
ticular purpose of replying to the Rev. 
Wm. P. Pearce, a Baptist minister of 
that- city, who had preached a most 
vulgar and insulting sermon In his 
church) on the subject of Spiritualism.

On May 21, we spoke in Goshen, sub
ject: “What Is Modern Spiritualism and 
Whet Does It.Teach?" The following 
evening we replied to Rev. Pierce’s ser
mon on “Spiritualism.” These meet
ings were well attended, though the 
weather was very unfavorable. Among 
our listeners, were the Rev. Wm? 
Pearce and four other ministers of the 
gospel, together , with a goodly number 
of their church members. At the bluse 
.of the meeting)» two of the. mihisters 
who were liberal in their views) shook, 
our hands. One thanked tfeffor tho'dls- 

,course; the other said, “I have been', 
very much Interested in yoiir meeting?" 
Facts, though radical, did not ëeem to 
disturb them. Goshen Ig a good field 
for work in our cause..

At Wheeling, West' Van Brother Sei- 
vey afid Brother Way.’, fiitd been work
ing hard for. more than a year , to ar
range for olir1 eóiiiing' ' there; They 
raised what théjÿ cbuld by Subscription, 
and this sUnunér Brother Way held oiie 
seance each "week, giving the collection 
to the fund, until they^ had' sufficient 
means on hand to guarantee the ex
penses. This shows his loyally to the 
cause and is oil example for other me
diums to follow. " “
• We left our work in Indiana and 
went to Wheeling; held sixteen meet
ings there and organized a line socletv 
with ninety charter members. Wc-re
ceived a royal welcome at .the hands^of 
the Wheeling Spiritualists, made many 
good and trite friends, Interested ii 
large number of people in our philoso
phy and converted several to its truths 
through our ledtnes and Mrs. Sprague's

'SjsJrltialM was unaai- 
président end he Is here 

er with Brother G. W. 
Way, as delegates fiom that society.

Of [¡¿¡b eleven njoutlw' work here re
ported ‘ we jjaye opjy devoted nix 
months entirely organizing societies. 
We filled regular engagements at Fort 
.ttajub; I nd;,, qnd Philadelphia. Fa., 
duriugtN’ovejïiber and December. June 
,wus mir luualtlon month, July nud Au
gust we spent lu camp meeting work, 
with the exception of the last ten days 
ot August. ¡¡That-time wc spent at Ln- 
fnyettou luda looking up tbe interests 
of IhqtN.-.fy a.,- in,.the “Wm. I'ase will." 
This Iwivco bpt six mouth.’ devoted ex
clusively to «l’guuizing societies, Dur
ing tife.eltrtftn months, we held two 
hundred uud seveMy-two meetlugs, an 
average of nearly twenty-five meetings 
per mouth, or nearly six meetings euch 
week lor (he entire time, Including our 
vacation. We organized thirty new so
cieties and-reorganized three others, 
making a. lolal of thirty-three societies. 
Twenty-eight; of . these new societies 
were organized wltiilu the six months 
mentioned, making an jiveilige of one 
society for .every six days and a. halt of 
tho time..? These thirty-three societies 
are composed ot a membership of nine 
hundred and ten persons, or au average 
of nearly .twenty-eight persons to each 
society,

There is practically no opposition to 
organization among Spiritualists. They 
are ready and glad to have the oppor
tunity to jitiKe together for more prac
tical work, just as soon as the facts of 
the ease are presented to them. Not 
one Spiritualist in hundreds that we 
have met is opposed to organization. 
Tilings have,changed quite materially 
in this pnryjmlar, since our N. 8. A. was 
organized eight years ago. Nearly all 
Spiritualist.« believe In and teach, the 
doctrine, of/co-operation, mid co-opera
tion is exqçlly the purpose for, which 
our N. S. .'4.. .was organized, It'ls cer
tainly .fulfilling this-purpose in uniting 
tlie Spiritualists of this country for 
co-operative' work. Tlie organization 
of Splrltu/ÏHjsts Is the only thing that 
can preserve Spirltiialism in its purity 
as a distinct and Independent . move
ment. -

Correspondence and Leaflets.—Our 
correspondence has been considerable 
when taken in connection with our oth
er work. We have sept out 1,500 pri
vate and circular letters, besides many 
articles -written for the papers. We 
have mailed and distributed many hun
dreds of leaflets and lectures, furnished 
by the N. S. ■ A. for free distribution. 
These have done great good in calling 
people's attention to our wodfi. and giv
ing them an insight into the teachings 
of Spiritualism. These little leaflets 
are great missionaries, and I hope they 
may become ns plentiful, or partly so, 
as the jeavas of the forest.

Camp.meetings.-Our work at the 
camp-meellnga was thoroughly appre
ciated by the. great number of people 
who listened io an explanation of the 
purposes and aims of the N. 8. A. and 
Its missionary work. Many were led to 
see the,(necessity of thorough organiza
tion aiifi . vigorous ’ missionary work. 
The seed, thus,, sown will bring forth 
good results luuthe futu;j»,x Here let us 
say, though . opr opinions regarding 
camp-meetings canny differ from some 
others, we mwjt report the facts as 
they appear to us. We are convinced 
and firmly grounded In the belief that 
camp-meetings are great facto'rs in 
spreading our gospel.- Our work has 
been hugely In, Indiana this season, 
therefore,bwe will-confine ourselves In 
this matfer to that state. . The Chester 
field, Indigna, .oamp-meeUng has had 
(ad la siyiJmvJng a powerful influence 
In .bringing Spiritualism, to» the ■ under- 
standlngief(ji|lie people. In our work-we 
(Ilscoverpd that .the nearer we came to 
Chesterfield, where the great camp
meeting Is held each . year,. tbe more 
Spiritualists we found and tlie better 
and easier we could do our work. While 
the farther we were from there, though 
within the state boundaries, the Jess 
Spiritualists we found and the harder 
the work and the results not as good. 
Let no one misunderstand us, we found 
Spirltunlijis everywhere, though not as 
plentiful or enthusiastic in places re
mote from camp-meetings. The camp
meetings are spreading tlie truths of 
Spiritualism and preparing them for or
ganized effort. ■

The N. 8. A. in turn has greatly aided 
the cgmp-meetlngs. The Chesterfield 
Camp Association, especially, has been 
greatly assisted through our missionary 
efforts. We -attended Chesterfield 
camp-meeting this year. The first Sun
day there were eleven of our newly or
ganized societies represented on the 
grounds. Some of them came in wagon 
loads and from long distances. Two 
loads from Sheridan, Ind., forty-five 
miles away. One load from Economy, 
forty miles away, several loads in car
riages and busses from thirty-five miles 
down to eight miles away, and many 
came by rail. They were so delighted 
with the place that they declared they 
would come again before the camp 
closed. These people made these long 
trips in wagons nt the time when Indi
ana was having the hottest weather in 
the history of'the state.

I think many hundreds of people vis
ited Chesterfield this season that would 
not have done so, if wé had not visited 
them, as missionaries first. The lesson 
to be learned from this Is the lesson of 
co-operation. Let the camp-meetings 
and the N. 8. A. co-operate In this great 
work. ■ ■ -

Clergy Rates.—There have been some 
objections'to pur:; speakers accepting 
clergymen’s certificates - and traveling 
on half-fare tickets. .

In our case,»the traveling expenses 
have been paid mostly : by those 
whom we have served. Some of them 
were not able to. pay our full fare, con
sequently, these rates have been a 
great help In the work. Our clergy per
mits have,¡.saved, to the Spiritualists, 
during the- elev.en?months:.of dur work, 
$224.39, and not one Spiritualist has in
sisted oh paying full fare for us in all 
that time. otWe-aue Very much in favor 
of accepting! of this, courtesy on the 
part of thdjnailrond companies, and ac
cepting it: Wiith. thankful appreciation. 
We are working to aid' humanity and. 
should accept ¡of diuy and every legiti
mate. assIsiauce-afCered.
- Cost of tho Woftt:-Our expenditures 
for. the elevttn months ending with the 
fiscal year)1’ OctAyl, 1901', amount to 
$1,616.1(1; tatab'iflecelpts, $1, . 333.80. 
Making the cost of the eleven months’ 
mlsslonaryroworlf-oto the N. S. A., 
$282.80, a trifle ovtf'one dolldr for each’ 
public meeting wd have held.

Facts Worthy of Consideration.—As 
has been sltolvn wfe have organized and. 
roOrgaiilzec?nHh!rtWtliree societies In
fills time, MR1 tweqly-eight of these so
cieties were organized within the space 
of six months, the other five months be
ing devoted- to "rdgular engagements, 
camp and other’missionary work. The 
entire cost to thc 'iJ.'S. A. of organizing 
these thirty-three Societies, as ' those 
ligures show, wad but $282.80 or $6.57 
each, Now if these' societies all pay 
their per capita, duré this year, it will 
put back into the N. 8. A. 
treasury-- $227.50, ,J.inii’;, average of 
$6.90 for ■ each ' sbiaety which fwin 
louve tho total cost to the N. 8. A. of 
$1.68 for each society; In thèse figures 
we nre not counting the 'other five 
months’ Work done in-iothcr fields, nor 
the good that Is yet to come out of the 
work done hhd ' Sebd sown In these 

plaeea that we have organized. And 
further, we have not considered the col
lections of these societies to 1» taken 
each year, and the dues for the coming 
years, all of which will be of assistance 
In sending missionaries back to these

Thus, dear fellow delegates, we have 
demonstrated, 1st: That it is necessary 
to organize to do good work. 2d. That 
the Spiritualists are ready and waiting 
lor the opportunity to organize, '3tl. 
That It costs but little to organize, and 
4th, That missionary work at this rate 
will pay its own expenses in the end 
and is; consequently, a good invest
ment ......... •

We have shown what has been done; 
let us see what may be done. Buppose 
that every stale in the Union should 
raise a missionary fund of $501), and 
place it in tbe hands of the N. 8. A. 
That Association agreeing to send two 
missionaries iuto each state and carry 
on the good work one year. Some mis
sionaries ftould llkeiy be self-support
ing or nearly so, while others would 
need financial assistance; it would de
pend upon the condition of our cause 
within the certain territory allotted to 
thorn, and also upon the ability of the 
missionaries. This $500 would guaran
tee the deficiencies. This amount can 
lie easily raised, I. think, wheu the Spir
itualists realize what a good work may 
be done. There are many Spiritualists 
in each state that could afford to con
tribute t’ho whole amount. There are 
many that could give $100 each, others 
$25, and so on down to smaller 
amounts, and I feel sure they will give, 
as soon as the work is well under way.’ 
If only some one In each state will 
start the ball rolling by furnishing the 
first $500, this thing can be accom
plished. I hope and trust this proposi
tion may be carried out.

How to Make an Organization strong. 
—If one hundred missionaries were 
placed In tlie field, two in each one of 
the forty-five states of our Union, aud 
ten more in Canada, we would then be 
prepared to do business. . Instead of 
these, missionaries organizing one so
ciety for every six and a half days, as 
we did for six full months, suppose 
they succeed In organizing ten societies 
each in the whole year, This would 
give the N. 8. A. 1,000 societies at the 
close of the first year . It these • one 
thousand societies should average thir
ty members each, we would have thirty 
thousand members added to the organ
ization the first year. This would In
sure success 'thereafter. This is no 
wild dream, In the calculation we 
have allowed for every two missiona
ries nearly double tlie amount of money 
that we expended, and have based the 
calculation on their organizing socie
ties at a little mo're than one-third the 
rate that we did In- the six months de
voted 'exclusively ,td that work.

Spiritualists will send in their contri
butions to this fund, I am sure mis
sionaries will be sent out in accordance 
with the generosity of the contributors. 
If we only succeed In doing one-tenth 
as much as proposed, we would have 
100 societies and 3,000' members the 
first year.

State Missionaries.—State missiona
ries in my opinion should be placed in 
charge of all local societies in their al
lotted territory, with authority to sup
ply speakers for weak societies by 
forming circuits and placing speakers 
upon them, giving each society the op
portunity of having a speaker one Sun
day in a month, or as many Sundays 
and week days, as they could afford. 

■ Traveling expenses would in-this way 
be reduced to a minimum, and weak so
cieties could have the privilege of lis
tening to different speakers and medi
ums. The state missionary should visit 
each society at stated times, and 
should, where practical, atfainge for 
quarterly meetings, bringing together, 
four times eacli year, the local socie
ties of each vicinity, creating interest 
in each community, adding new mem
bership, etc.

In my opinion Spiritualists have been 
too muelr afraid of proselyting. The 
church converts a person, then gets 
him to join it. The church grows 
strong. Spiritualists convert a person 
and then turn him loose. Spiritualism 
as an organization is weak. I would 
suggest that every Spiritualist first join 
a society and then work for member
ship in that society. Our mass-meet
ings may be utilized with great success 
In adding membership to our Associa
tion Let us work for organization and 
membership, for’through it we may be 
able to build temples, send out mission
aries, distribute literature, employ 
speakers and mediums, establish 
schools where tlie higher faculties may 
be developed» establish homes, and 
thousands more may be sent out to 
teach and demonstrate the truths of 
this later day gospel. Societies ean be 
made to live and thrive .when compe
tent persons are delegated to look after 
them. Thorough organization is the 
only road to success.

What is now needed is a more perfect 
system of wort and more money to car
ry It on with. With these conditions 
coupled with push anfi energy, we will 
be able to build up a strong organiza
tion and do. a work that will be perma
nent

Conclusion.—In conclusion we wish to 
nay that we feel greatly Indebted to ev
ery one who has1 assisted us In the ar
duous work of the missionary field 
They are so numerous that we cannot 
name them all. Without their aid we 
could have done nothing. Their kind
ness and hospitality has lightened our 
labors and brightened outlives. May 
the good angels watch over and bless 
them as they-have blessed us.'

We are also under great obfigations 
to the Banner of Light, Sunflower, Cas- 
sadagan, The Progressive Thinker 
Light of Truth, and Philosophical Jour
nal. Each and air have freely granted 
us the use of tbelr columns to help on 
the work. .For this they have our sin
cere thanks. .. ,.... • .

- ' Respectfully submitted, '
E. W. SPRAGUE AND WIFE,

. Missionaries for the N. 8. A.

REGRETS.
You will have deep, regrets for a long, 

long time’if you. miss the grand debate 
between Moses Hull ahd w. F. Jamie
son, soon to begin in our columns.-You 
may expect something rich and pr> 
found, a veritable treat to the soul in- 
this debato.' Don’t depeiid upon bor
rowing from-your neighbor. Subscribe 
for the paper yourself. - 

■ "The Bridge Between Two Worlds." 
By Abby A, Judson, ffibls book Is ded
icated to all earnest souls, who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical and their 
psychical bodies with universal nature 
and tlielr souls with tho Higher intelli
gences, to come Into closer connection

Crete Camp, Future Outlook

The Nebraska Spiritualists have Jens
on to be proud of the work done this 
year at the Crete Cump. While from a 
financial standpoint there Is a deficit 
which tails ou the two principal-finan
cial managers, Mr, Jame.» Campbell 
aud A. Scott Bledsoe, there was never
theless a great-deal of good work done, 
and lu spite of the very unfavorable' 
weather a larger number ot visitors 
came than were present one year ago. 
The interest is growing hi this locality 
ami many of the prominent business 
men ol' Crete have evidenced a desire 
to see the plan of our president, James 
Campbell, for a permanent cump there 
consummated. ’ ■ -

Mr. Campbell Is an unflinching and 
untiring worker, For several years he 
was a pioneer worker In . Glasgow, 
Scotland, and stood single-handed and 
alone ou Glasgow Green every night in 
tho week and nil day on Sunday ad
vocating the principles of our grand 
philosophy; he is also au.. earnest ad
vocate for co-operation among the pro
ducing classes and believes that Spirit
ualists should give the world some ob
ject lessons illustrating the benefits of 
8- practical system of co-operation.

With tills object lu view he has a 
plan for the purchase of a tract of land 
cither at Crete or some other point for 
a permanent camp. He believes it 
would be best to sell lots at a small 
price and get as many people interested 
as possible. Four hundred lots at $20 
each would 'purchase $8,000 worth of 
property, Ouly a small part of tlie 
property would be needed for lots aud 
camp purposes, the remainder to be 
owned by the State Association as a 
source of income, leased in small tracts 
for fruit and vegetables to colonists, or 
to pne tenant as may be determined. 
Any Spiritualist or friend who would 
like to encourage this plan should write 
at once to James Campbell, Havelock, 
Neb., stating wliat they would like to 
do in tbe matter.

The speakers who entertained the 
audiences this year were Mrs. E. L. 
Bledsoe, A. Scott Bledsoe, W. E. Bon
ney, Judge Duun, Mrs. Mary J. Bonney, 
James Campbell, C. II.-Simpson, James 
Iler, Harry, Davis, Mrs. Lilian Snow, 
J. M. White; tlie latter gave a lecture 
on Heathen Christians, which caused 
considerable diversion.

On Sunday, September 15, a pretty 
wedding ceremony was performed in 
tlie auditorium by Mrs. Bledsoe, tlie 
happy couple being G. F. Staub and 
Miss Dorothy Ehmcke, of Lincoln. A 
number of invited guests partook of an 
elegant dinner under the trees of this 
beautiful park Immediately after the 
ceremony. .

Judge Dunn, of Jlralnfleld, Kansas, 
gave a magnificent memorial address 
on the late President McKinley, on 
Sunday, September 22.

Thursday, Sept. 2(1, was Woman’s 
Day, Mrs. M. J. Bonuey opening the 
afternoon meeting, followed by several 
other -ladles^

Mediums giving general satisfaction 
were Max Hoffman, who did a great 
work In platform tests and aroused 
great interest; Mrs. Bartel, trumpet 
and 'physical seances; Sirs. Bonney, 
psychometry and tests; J. M. White 
and E. -F. Barrows, botlu-tfance me
diums.

Tlie celebrated Reeves family of 
musicians furnished excellent music 
throughout die camp, and we desire to 
recommend them to other camps who 
need .a good, orchestra. Their'home ad-

The Spiritualist Convention that was 
called some time since, met in the citv 
hall auditorium, on the 5th lust., at 3 
p. in. The address of welcome was de
livered by Er. W. II. Harrell, president 
of tlie Dallas Progressive Society.

At 8 o’clock, in the evening was held 
another service. Lecture followed by 
test aud light seance.

On Sunday at 3 p. m., the subject of 
organizing a state camp association 
(the object for which tbe convention 
was called) was taken up. Dr. W. H. 
Harrell was elected temporary chair
man, and Fred Tatum, secretary.

After some discussion, motion pre
vailed to go into the organization of a 
camp-meetlug association. There were 
some fifty names enrolled desiring to 
go into the organization. The follow
ing named officers were elected: Dr. 
W. H. Harrell, president, Dallas; Mrs. 
Stella Hogue, vice-president, Sherman; 
Arthur White, secretary, Dallas; Mrs. 
C, W. Watkins, corresponding secre
tary, Dallas; H. C. Lamar, treasurer, 
Dallas.

It was agreed to incorporate the 
camp association with an authorized 
capital of $5,000, to be Issued in shares 
of $1 each, and the officers elect were 
authorized to elect a board of directors 
to act for the next year.

The secretary was instructed to open 
a subscription list for stock; over a 
hundred shares of stock were taken at 
once. The officers and directors were 
authorized to select the time and place 
for holding the first camp-meeting, and 
to' engage speakers and mediums for 
the camp, which will be held in the fall 
next year. Speakers and mediums open 
for engagement are requested to write 
Mrs. O. W. Watkins, corresponding sec
retary, 107 Swiss avenue, Dallas, Tex.

At 8 o’clock in the evening, Mrs. Car
rie M. Hinsdale, of Fort Worth, deliv
ered- an able and eloquent lecture.

On Monday the details of organizing 
the camp association were completed, 
and the convention closed with a most 
Interesting and . eloquent lecture by 
Mrs. Carrie M. Hinsdale.

The object of the camp-meeting asso
ciation Is to build up and strengthen 
the cause of Spiritualism in the State, 
nnd awaken new Interest, and greater 
diligence and zeal, throughout the state, 
build up local societies where there are 
none, and thereby strengthen the cause, 
locally and State and National.’ And 
the association earnestly asks the co
operation nnd help of all. Spiritualists 
and friends of our noble cause to join 
with us in the work by subscribing for 
stock; .and those who are -disposed or 
Will dp so, are requested to solicit sub
scriptions to,-stock. Address Dr. W. H. 
Harrell, 110 Crockett street, Dallas« 
Texas, or Mrs.. O. W. Watkins,. 107 
Swiss avenue, Dallas, Texas. . COIt.

“Human Culture- and Cure, Part 
First; Tbo Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments’."- 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. A 
very instructive nnd valuable work.- It 
should have a wide circulation, os it 
well fulfills the promise of its title. 
For «ale at this office..' Price 75 cents.

“The Pantheism of. Modern. Science.” 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent, Investiga
tions into Life, Force, and Substance, 
and conclusions therefi'bm. price. 10 
cents. Forsalo at this office. v
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EIGHT
REMARKABLE BOOKS.
Every Subscriber to the Progress 

ive Thinker Reaps the Bene
fit of tlie Divine Plan.

■ “A Wanderer In tho Spirit Lands” » 
iru/r reni«ricable book, will be our lead, 
bg feature until June 1, 1902, and wUl 

hnnef lU v °ue ot the elght Divine Plan books sent out for 25 cents. ■
if you order only one book, and thal Land“«0- ne “'?uder«' iu the 8^ 

Lands, !, the price is 50 cents. If you 
th« “wV° .h00^’ 041(1 “either of theri 
the Wanderer in tho Spirit Lands? 
the price pf each one Is 45 cents.

Any three of the eight Books 
may order, prjce $itl0_

Any four of tho eight Books 
rfay order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.80.

Any six of the eight Books 
may .order, price $2.10.

Any seven of the eight Books 
may order, Price $2.35.

Lastly all ot the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out, 
all postage prepaid, for $2 50__a
price never offered before by any 
other publisher. 1

Read This Carefully Before Re. 
r mitting.

to^The pX®CU? ln your subscription 
ht I logressi vo Thinker, carefullv 

tffis ilst1 b00kS 'VblCh y0U deS“'° >“ 
hem Tin t , helr Prlce’ ,U1<1 seud {o» 

,y very valuable. They flic Intensely Interestlug. They are eia- 
vatlng lu tone and will do you good In 
for“’!'he pd° “Ot .fal1 10 e,lelose a dollar 
for Ihe Progressive Thinker.

Ihese eight books, substantially and 
elegantly bound, and printed In the neatest style of the printer's ait, wffi 
$‘>50f L n i‘‘d ?l,r K,lbsc,'il>ers for 
amt »io«!««« machinery
8endtn ter,’i S<i r<‘nf)el'C(1 Possible? 
fiianih °U ‘iise 1,00lls’ houever, at 
nrico nf h i 0, (1WS not 1,10puce of the subscription of tlie naner ?n1!>?iI,^?,ly °1'.0,,lltJ,'"’lse. a single?eent

™"nOt bC f01' tl>ad 
one dollar per year, Inview of the fact 
that we publish such a vast amount of 
reading matter.

REMARKABLE OFFER
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOR $2.50.
ri1r7T.be..Ea'y;c’'lop('dJa of'Heath ,aml’ 
L!ie_iU the sl,ir|t World, Vol. 1 
r i<r7be. El*ci'cloPe<liii of Death, and 
Life In the Spirit World, Vol 2 
‘rir7T»e(1Enoy.cl,0I,cdla of De“>b. and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3. ,

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism. 
_ o-Ghost Laud, Spiritualism, Occultism.

Next Woi'ld Interviewed 
T—Ihe Occult Life of Jesus. 
<1—A Wanderer in tbe Spirit Lands. 
.Tn !d Pld(-’e to our subscribers, S° 50 
Ihe Progressive Thinker bue'year 

and the eight Divine Plan books, $3i50 
In ordCT to assist in forming a Spirit

ual and Occult Library rn every S • - 
(1tb?Se oight valuable 

books, ' substantially and elegantly 
bound in clotji, are furnished to our 
subscribers for $2.50. We arc able to 
do this, from the fact that tlie authors 
make no charge for the vast amount of 
labor bestowed on these works, and 
which extended over manj’ years. That 
is why you are getting these Intensely 
interesting books for the price you do 
We are only carrying out the Divine 
Plan, Inaugurated only by The Pro
gressive Thinker. There are thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, and this in
ducement is offered in order that they 
may commence forming one at once 
and thus keep In line with the advanc
ing procession. The postage on the 
above books and expense of mailing id 
about 95 cents, heuce you aro receiving 
them at an exceedingly ipw price— 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good.

Take Notice.
The sale of these books is not ex

clusively confined to Spiritualists. 
Methodists, Presbyterians, Catholics, 
Baptists, or any other religious sect or 
cult who desire to Investigate Spiritual
ism or occultism can have these eight 
books at the prices above designated, 
$2.50. We would like to distribute a 
million copies of them among the peo
ple. The old price of these books was 
$12. The new price, $2.50.

“After Her Death. The Story of a * 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautlful splrltual thought, com
bining advanced Ideas on the liner afid 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead- 
lug the mind onward into the purer at
mosphere ot exalted spiritual truth. A' 
book for the higher life. For sale at '• 
this office. Price, cloth $1. ■

“Right Living.” By Susan H. WIxon. 
The author shows a wise practicality In 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives (ind anecdotes, 
which render the-book more Interesting 
nnd more easily comprehended. It 13 
especially adapted for use In Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers nnd • 
teachers it may be made very useful.
Young and ¡old will be benefited by It. 1 
Cloth $1 Fir sale at this office. ■

.. “Poems of Progress.” By .Lizzie 
Ddten. In this volpme, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her • ..
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from ' 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who • 
love genuine poetry, nnd especlnlly by 
Spirltunllsts. The volume IS tastily, 1 
printed and bound. Price $1.

“Tho World Beautiful.” By . Lilian । ’
-Whiting. Most excellent in their high 
and clevatlug spirituality of thought 
Series 1, 2, nud 8, each iompleto in it
self. Price, cloth, ?1 per volume. Foi . 
sale at this office. . ।

“Mind and Body: Suggestions and । 
Hypnotism Applied In Medicine and ■ a 
Education.” By A. O. Halphlde. Pros-;. 1 
ident Chicago Society of Anthropology, r" 
For sale at this office. Price §1.
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An Eastern Psychic’s Plea 
for Assassin’s Life,

THE MISTAKES OF MMN-DEATH 
WOULD. LEAVE MURDERER’S 
SOUL FREE FOR MISCHIEF- 
OTHER CRIMES OF A SIMILAR 
NATURE, SHE SAYS,' WOULD RE
SULT FROM HIS EXECUTION.
Philadeiphia; I'a., Oct. 10.-Mrs. May 

S. Pepper, of Providence, IL I,, wflo has 
Avon fame as à psychic among Spirit
ualists and psychologists, made a re
markable plea for the life of Czolgosz, 
and incidentally for the abolishment of 
capital punishment, in a leéture de
livered in Handel and Haydn Hall, be
fore the Philadelphia Spiritualists’ So
ciety.

Her desire to save tlie murderer's life 
is based on the belief that by sending 
hls soul into another yvoiid in’ its 
Wicked, unrepentant state, it is given 
thé power to do further evil on this 
earth. ‘ By being freer from the body U 
Avili be ebabled to remain at liberty on 
earth, fasten itself to some person as 
vicious as Czolgosz hiinscu, and Inspire 
this individual to a similar deed of 
murder, ,

By permitting capital punishment the 
deatlis of persons in -high places Avili 
continue indefinitely, she argues, the 
unregenerate souls of those whose lives 
are.the forfeit of their crime being the 
Inspiration. .

‘‘Let Czolgosz live,” she .begged in 
ringing tones, after paying gn eloquent 
tribute to the late President McKinley 
and speaking tenderly of his sorroAving 
widow.

“Give the murderer a chanbe to re
pent of his sins. You have no right to 
take a life before' Its time, and send a 
soul Into a world for Avhleh It Is not 
ready.

“By taking Ills life you send him into 
a Avorld Avliere lie Is not ivanted. No 
one here wants Czolgosz. No one would 
associate AVitli him. He is not fit for 
the life over there. .

"Hls soul Avlll return to earth, fasten 
itself on some other evil person and in
fluence him to murder. Tims avc Avili 
have another assassination. Some one 
in high office Avili be the victim. This 
Avili continue so long as you send souls 
walling into tlie darkness before they 
have lived out their allotted time.
' “Instead of keeping tliem in the body 
and within your control, and educating 
them to see erring In all Its enormity 
and abhor it, you free them from tlie 
Influence of nil earthly laws and give 
them the power to ivork endless evil.
BELIEVES IN WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

“The men Avho legalize e;ip!lnl pun
ishment refuse to let the Avomen vote. 
They do not consider us capable of ex
ercising intelligently the right of fran
chise. The Avorst thing they would do 

- to Jefferson Davis aviis to disfranchise 
him and put him on a level Avith the 
W’omcn of the country. We cannot 
make Avorse mistakes, however, than 
the^nen have done.

“I tell you this: The day Is coming 
when avc will have the right of suf
frage all over this land. When this 
comes to pass you Avlll see capital pun
ishment abolished, and men of the 

, Czolgosz type educated until they can 
vIcav their own crimes with horror and 
are incapable of evil.”

Then Mrs. Pepper talked-of Spiritual
ism, explained its beginning as the re
sult of^lie longing in the human heart 
to fathom the unknown, and declared 
that “the churches are teaching the 
Christianity of Paul, not of Jesus, and 
so thewprld is turning to Spiritualism."

Then for a time she Avas the connect
ing link betAveen this Avorld and the 
other. The audience soav a large blond 
Avomau. irreproachably gowned, her 
AVliite hands beautiful ns a sculptor’s 

. dream, shimmering with pearls, talking

piles!, and he gave me a message, seven 
Avoids. Then I came back and I-knew 
uo lyore. .

“I invoke In a bed In a hotel. Dharma 
I’ala could not rouse me ■ iron) the 
trance. I was cold as ice and rigid. It 
Avas four hours before they succeeded 
in restoring me to consciousness. That 
cured me. of the Idea of being an adept 
in India.”—Chicago Inter Ocean.
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A MEDIUM,

.'ï.

Yet Controlled by Dark 
Spirits, »

THE INFAMOUS CRIMES AND CA
REER OF THE MEDIUM, DISS DE 
BAR, ILLUSTRATING VIVIDLY 
THE DARK SIDE OF SPIRIT 
LIFE. ' -
According to the statement of Hon. 

Luther Marsh, a prominent Spiritualist, 
Aun Odella Diss De Bar Is a most re
markable medium, at times giving gen
uine manifestations', and- then present
ing (lie fraudulent. Her., career is 
about ended as set-forth In a dispatch 
from London to the Chicago American, 
as follows:

London, Oct. 10.—The Government 
Jaw officers iioav confidently expect that 
Mrs. TJieodore Jackson, alias Horos, 
Avlll pass the rest of lier life in prison.

She is n dangerous woman, of many 
fraudulent' cults, whom New York and 
other American cities knoAV as Anu 
Odelja Diss De Bar.

And it is entirely probable that her 
husband, Theodore Jackson-Horos, will 
also suffer life Imprisonment. 
Treasury prosecutors say they have 
positive evidence thnt Jackson

The

WftS
convicted in America as a confidence 
man. - /

But much more serious nre some of 
the present accusations- against his 
wife and himself. .They are charged 
with conspiracy to defraud women— 
particularly young women—of money 
and jewelry by pretended fortune tell
ing, nnd so with obtaining money under 
false pretences. •

They are also accused of alluring 
girls in a psebdo-religlous sect.

, PRETTY VICTIMS IN COURT.
The court room was half filled with 

young and pretty women Availing to 
testify against the wretched pair. The 
eyes of these unhappy girls who had 
been taught by Diss De Bar to regard 
her mid her husband ns almost gods 
have been opened to find them demons.

The hearing of tlie case against the 
Horoses, to call them so, was resumed 
to-day. Certainly Diss De Bar present
ed an appearance almost unearthly. 
She wore in the dock the same eostump 
she had on when she was. remanded on 
September 2(i, a loose, low-necked, 
creain-colored garment, resembling a 
surplice, nnd over it a pale blue silk 
robe. Her billowy figure seemed about 
to break through its frail confines. Now
slio Avas dramatic, now' In pretended 
hysteria. As Charles W. MatheAvs, sen
ior, counsel to the. Treasury, coldly re
hearsed the frightful charges against 
her, as a Avltness uttered convincing 
testimony that will convict her, the fat, 
false prophetess constantly shrieked, 
"Falsq! 'Tis a ......

UNIQUE IN

Mr. Mathews

Ue!”
THE ANNALS OF 

CRIME.
said the offences of the

ft ft
SSÍ

Mediumship as Practised in 
England.

PRESIOENlftM’AIHUY
Was Forewarned > Against 

Assassination. \

Our Fall and Winter Campaign.
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LILIAN WHITING'SBOOKS

to invisible friends, asking them 
tlons, compelling them to speech 
they were vague aud indefinite, 
ns she delivered these messages

ques- 
when 
And 
they

listened breathlessly and received them 
with tear-filled eyes.

One gray-haired man left a sealed let
ter on the desk to be rend. His face 
was a sad one, telling of a. disappointed 
life. The psychic held the letter aloft, 
asking for tlie owner. The old man did 
not speak. Presently she found him.

'•There is a woman beside you,” she 
said, in a nervous, high-keyed voice, 
altogether different from her sonorous 
tones. "She Avants me to tell you things

Horoses have been committed by fraud 
unique In the annnls of crime The Ho
roses established n religious sect called 
“The Theocratic Unity.” They claimed 
tlie attributes of Divine- Power. Neo
phytes joining the Unity were obliged 
to vow secrecy and to profess belief in 
jho divinity of tlie Horoses, both of 
^4tpni, snid Mr.Matliews, possessed 
mesmeric power; the woman iu the 
higher degree.

A well-bred woman, twenty-three 
years of nge, who, the prosecutors snv, 
Is tlie oldest of the many victims of the 
Horoses, testified In support of Mr. 
Mathews’ statement. Then Diss De 
Bnr recovered from her assumed hys
teria and shrewdly cross-examined tlie 
witness. ,

The Identity of Laura with Ann 
Odelin Diss De Bnr hns been perfectly 
established. It has been learned that 
the accused were married in New Or
leans In 1898. came to London in 1899, 
mid then went to Purls nnd Cape Town.’ 
Returning to London, they established 
“The Theocratic Unity.”

will be better next, year—better 
they have been for three years 
That is what you want to know.

"You have been saying, If

than 
past.

these
Ihings were to go on much longer in 
Hie old fashion you Avould not Avant to 
live. You Avould give up. Is that not 
true?"

Tlie old man bowed his head sadly. 
His'chin was quivering and hls eyes 
Avere lull of tears.

“But sho Says to tell you everything 
Avlll be blighter. Everything will' be as 
you want it. Do you understand?”

Again he boAVPd. He Avasxsmlling 
thi-oiigh tlie tears. The psychic and her 
spirit liad bi ought him renewed hope 
and life. ' ■

He Avas but one of many who re
ceived messages. Always they Avere
men and women whose 
they had known sorrow, 
sages brought happiness 
nnd hope to their hearts, 
and wonderful.
EXPERIENCE WITH

ADEPT.

faces showed 
And the mes
to tlielr eyes 
It was weird

AN INDIAN

"Always I have possessed psychic 
powers," declared Mrs. Pepper. “It was 
first manifested when I was a child of 
five years. I prevented my father from 
going on a steamboat by iny fears. The 
boat was blown up. Curious proofs of 
iny power were given before I knew 
anything of Spiritualism.

"Tlie world must admit now tbat 
there is a strange power in some per
sons which enables them to see over 
the borderland of this world.

"When that wonderful East Indian 
adept, .Dharma Pala, was here two 
years ago he wanted me to go to India 
and study and fast and become an 
adept. He was a marvelous man, with 
the most beautiful, spiritual face I 
have ever Been.' I thought much of his 
idea until he attended Lake Pleasant 
comp-meeting. .

“He wns on the platform, nnd had me 
hold a spindle on which was a thread. 
He held the other end for one of his 
experiments.- At first I laughed. Then, 
becoming serious, I felt myself floating 
away. It was as If my soul were leav
ing my body. ■ . .

,!‘I could not -move, yet I knew all
tliat was transpiring around me; Then
I stew myself standing Reside the adept;
I suppose it must have been:my astral
body,. I saw myself go away to a
strange, city, where everything was In
sevens. I saw a weird old mon; a

CLAIMED ROYAL PARENTAGE. 
’ It would seem thnt nn English prison 
will shut out forever from the world 
she hns defrauded, “Ediths Lolita, 
Countess Landsfelt nfid Baroness Ro
senthal, daughter of King Ludwig I..of 
Bavaria nnd Loin Montez, god-child of 
Pope Plus IX.,” all ofwhlch Ann Odelin 
Diss De Bnr hns claimed to be ns well 
ns tbo divorced Avlfp of General Diss 
De Bnr, mid of two other men, one of 
them a Clfi/ngo mllllonnire, the late 
Colonel W. J. McGoaviiii. •

As for this folloAV who called himself 
Horos In Enu'lnnd and Avliom the prose
cutor calls “Theodore” Jackson------

The Diss De Bar woman Avent to New 
Orleans enil.v in 1897 and assumed the 
nnme of Hownrd. There, on November 
13, 1898, she wns mnrrlcd to James 
Dutton Jackson in the presence of n 
Inrge assembly of Spiritualists, Thcoso- 
pliists, children and negroes. The 
blushing bride, of charms so luxuriant, 
then acknowledged herself to be forty- 
four years old. The bridegroom said he 
Avns thirty-three years of nge, n nntive 
of Wisconsin nnd the son of the super
intendent of T. W. McNecr’s vnst Pa
cific estates.

THEIR CELIBATE MARRIAGE.
Jackson settled in Chicago in 1893 

and beenmo a real estate denier. Hls 
InAvyers were those retained by the 
wldOAV McGowan estate, nnd be nnd 
the wldoAV met by chance in the Icav 
offices of the firm. Rpth wished to 
found a fruitarian colony; both held the 
same views of Spiritualism and platon
ic love.

Tbelr ultra-opinions being the snme, 
nnd Jnckson hnvlng 7,000 ncres of innd
in Lee County, Florida, 
to found a colony there 
lufo a celibate marriage 
avoid scandal.

Leaving New Orleans,

they decided 
and to enter 
lu „order to

_ . the pair said
they were going to Florida and from
there to India. For tho many sided 
Diss De Bar pretended,, too, to be a fol
lower of Mme. JQlavatsky. They got no 
nearer India thau London.

BRILLIANT.
Don’t miss thp brilliant- debate __ 

tween Moses Hull nnd W. F. Jamieson, 
soon to begin in this paper. Put your

bo

imine on our list and tho names of a 
-doken of your friends. The good will 
more limn balance the expense. Let ua 
convince tho wprld.

A

RELATES CRIMES OF 
BAR, AN AMERICAN 
AND ONCE IN THE 
TIARY.

DISS DE 
MEDIUM, 

PENITEN-

London, Oct 10.—Tho hearing In thé 
case ot Tljcodpre and Laura Jackson, 
the latter being tho notorious charac
ter, Ann Odelia Diss DeBar, avIio is 
Avell knoAvn to t'he police In Chicago 
aud other American cities, avus re
sumed in the police court 'here to-day. 
Mr. .Matthews, representing tlie Treas
ury, said that the charges against the 
prisoners were threefold. One was ob
taining money and jewelry from Vera 
Crogsdale and ’Olive Rowson under 
falso pretenses, Tlie other tAvo charges 
Avore of a criminal nature and were 
against tlie man, but it was claimed by 
tho prosecution tliat the woman had 
knowledge of the crime. One of their 
victims Avas Daisy Adams, 1G years old, 
who was maltreated by Jaekson, aided 
by the woman prisoner. .
CLAIMED SUPERHUMAN PQWER.

The barrister' said that the prisoners 
initiated persons into their cult, whleh 
was knoAvn as “The Theocratic Unity." 
A series of weird ceremonies Ayere used 
and the accused claimed they had all 
power, spiritual and temporal. They 
exacted vows and threatened Avith dire 
pulshment those Avho violated them. 
Both prisoners claimed divine powera. 
The liiAvyer's remarks Avere Interrupted 
throe times by the Jackson Avomnn ex
claiming “That’s false."

Witnesses testified that the woman 
left a mlitrlmonlal advertisement for 
insertion in tlie neAvspapeiu.

TESTIMONY OF ONE VICTIM.
Then'Miss Crogsdale, who is stylish, 

about 23 yeth's oíd, and pretty, took the 
stand. She testified tliat She had an
swered one of'the matrimonial adver
tisements and received n reply AA'hleb 
Jackson subsequently took from her. 
He asked her to come and reside Avltli 
him lu Duke street. Charing Cross. She 
compiled, and asked Jackson for a de
scription-of Mrs. Jackson, whom Jack
son represented as 'his mother. He said 
she-was beautiful and elever, and liad 
great power to read souls’ Miss (Jtogs- 
dale, whose homo is iu Hull, came to 
London on July 12,

Sho Avent to the house of'the prison
ers, avIio called themselves by the name 
of Horos. The Avomau received the 
witness kindly and kissed her. Later 
,the mau appeared and exclaimed: 
“Whnt a sweet little girl!” He also 
kissed her. She thought that Jaekson 
meant to marry her. Later she returned 
to Hull. Jackson induced her to leave 
her joAvolry behind, and she brought 
more when she returned to London. 
RELATES PECUÍTAR CEREMONY.

Once Jacksjin went to her room and 
told her she was hls Avife, sho having 
taken vows tp that effect. Another 
night Jnckson entered her bedroom.
Ho talked all the time aud made mo

tions Avith Ills hands over her face. 
This, witness aid, liad a soothing ef
fect. Jackson remained with her after 
compelling her to repeat vows after 
him, Avlilch ho claimed made her hls 
Avife. The Avltness Avas surprised Avhen 
Jaekson Informed her that Mrs. Jack
son , knoAV all that was •happening. 
Jnckson then Introduced the Avltness to 
Mrs. Jackson, saying: “Welcome our 
little daughter. She is one of us.”

Tho prisoners Avere remanded. The 
government officials are confident the 
prisoners will receive life sentences — 
Chicago Tribuno.

To the Editor:—In the month of‘June 
Frank T. Ripley came to my home to 
speml a month in quiet nuffii'estpund to 
recuperate from tlie elfects of a. sick
ness of the lust Aviuter. For■ many 
years President McKinley l'and 1 Avere 
warm personal friends. I had met him 
often and corresponded with <hlm be
fore and since lie was elected president, 
and our relations Avere of the ‘ best. 
Since his second election to’, the'presi
dency, I have been many ! times im
pressed with the fear of hls assassina
tion, and this grew upon me until at 
times the thought became deeply pain
ful to me, and 1 would Avrito him tliat 
he must be more carelul of himself, 
that he should go Avell gtuirded, and 
run no risks; that he otved It to liis 
friends and to hls countrymen to guard 
Ills life Avell against the conspiracies of 
the vile and brutal anarchists and the 
black hand of the assassin. To letters 
of tins character I received no response, 
having understood that it avus liis cus
tom to treat such communications with 
silence. -The President was a good, 
brave find strong man, with a heart as 
tender as a Avoman’s, and ho could jiot 
be brought to believe that there Avas 
one in human form so loy^oud vile as 
to attempt to take ‘his life? In this re
gard he was like tlie good Lincoln, 
whose heart Avas as'-tender ns a child’s 
but with all his goodness and tender
ness of heart, he became tlie victim of 
the assassin’s bullet. Mr. Lincoln avus 
warned time and time agtlin ‘ by his 
friends and through mediums to more 
carefully guard himself ogninst the 
wiles of the assassin. But^rensonlng 
through Ills oavu innate goodness of- 
heart, he could not conceive of the ex
istence of the vlleness of a man so Ioav 
as to take his life.

The good President McKinley Avas 
warned many times by hls friends to 
guard ills person carefully and to run 
no unnecessary risks, but the goodnpss 
and the tender heart of the great man 
Avhose highest ambition was to better 
the condition of all human kind, could 
not be brought to believe and realize 
thut there Avere fiends in liuiniin life so 
base as to seek nnd take Ills life. This 
avus the fatal delusion that lured tlie 
two great men, Lincoln and McKinley, 
into the net of the anarchist.

After Mr. Ripley had rested a feAv 
days, he announced that he Avould hold 
Iavo seances a Aveek, and these should 
be private for the family ,only, unless 
we desired to Invite some special 
friends to be present. These seances, 
lie remarked, should be for the special 
benefit nnd entertainment of tlie fam
ily and their friends and relatives wiio 
were residents of tlie spirit world. 
Other spirits might seek audience and 
none should be turned invay. My rec
ollection now is tliat Mr. Ripley Avas 
Avith us six weeks, and the seances 
Avere held regularly twice a Aveelc. On 
tlie evening of the fifth of July, the se
ndee proved to be of an iinusunl de
pressing character, so unlike anything 
expected, or what had preceded it that 
it cast over all of us a spirit of gloom 
and depression of spirits' that even to 
this day we have not been able to ef
face. - ■

After being entranced on the evening 
of July 5, Mr. Ripley at once turned to 
me and said, "There is a band of spir
its here to-night avIio have come to de
mand your co-operation In an enterprise 
that is nothing less than to assist us to 
prevent the assassination of Pi'csident 
McKinley.” This was so: startling to 
me, that at this stage, I demanded to 
kiioiv who was talking to me. The an
swer came quick and prompt, “Abra-

The Fall and Winter Campaign of The Pro
gressive Thinker will be especially brilliant. It 
will be unusually attractive and instructive. It 
will lead you on to a higher plane. It will make 
you happier, wiser and better. It will blossom 
into something brighter, fresher, .and more start
ling, and will be a surprise to you in a variety 
of ways. Among the many attractions 'will be 
the debate between the brilliant Materialist, W. 
F. Jamieson, and the profound and eloquent 
Moses Hull, It will make most excellent read
ing for fall and winter evenings, and we are not 
sure but what it will so scintillate with the fric- 
ton of happy hits on both sides that lights .can 
be dispensed with while reading it on a cloudy 
evening. We are sure that every Spiritualist, 
Freethinker and Materialist will want Jo read 
this debate, and thus become wiser and better. 
Tell your Spiritualist friends of this debate and 
request them to send to this office at least 25 
cents for a-three months’ subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker. No Spiritualist can afford 
to be without this remarkable debate.

of the annals of crime. And what has 
been gained to Anarchy? Only this and 
nothing more. It has taken the llfe of 
the grandest man of the century; It has 
deprived the nation of the guiding hand 
of tlie greatest of American presidents; 
it lias, caused to fall-upon an invalid 
wife whom the president adored and 
tenderly eared for, the greatest sorrow 
of her life, aud has caused the deepest 
sorroiv to fall upon more than seventy 
millions of jM'ople at home and a deep 
sorroAV to pervade the hearth of all llb- 
erty-loving people through the Avlde 
Avorld. But the great fabric of the gov
ernment has not been injured.Theodore 
Roosevelt, the Intrepid in Avar and in 
peace, is president, and Avlll faithfully 
carry out tue broad and expansive pol
icies of ills beloved predecessor * In 
this sad taking off Iioav little has an
archy gained, rather let us sny Iioav 
•much it has lost. Now the. American

TWO IN ONF,
A COMBINATION OF

“The Question Settled” and “Tho 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

BY MOSES HULL,

This highly Instructive and Interesting work ta a 
Cuniblunllon Into ono volume el two or Mr. Hull’, 
inlendli works. By thta arrangement tbo cost la aueb 
that tbo reader It enabled to aecure the two hooka 
conu.-i'jd at the Jame price as wub formerly asked 
for th an imparately. This volume contains 462 page, 
and Is huiusomely bound In cloth, aud contains an ex
cellent Ikntralt ot tho author.

THE QUESTION SETTLED

people are fully aroused and wlU rise 1 nyi its moral tendency 
like an iivnlanehe mid crush It out, and
show to the world that It ean find no! 
recruiting ground in free America.

Medili», Ohio. A. MUNSON.

Ib a cailia! cmnnarlBon ot Biblical and Modern Spirit* 
uallam. No book of tbo century has wade bo many 

i convenu to Modern Spiritualism rs this. Tbe author’s 
1 Blin, teltbfuDy to compare tbe Bible with modern 
। pbenoniBnaand philosophy, bus been accomplished, 
i The adaptation of SpirltuallBm to tbo wants of human* 
[ Hy{Its moral tendency; tbe Bible Doctrine of angel 
inlnlstiv{ the spiritual nature of man, and tbe objec* 
tlonsoltered to Spiritualism, are alt couuldered lu tho 
light ol tho Bible, noluro, lilBtory, reason aud common 
scuse, md expressed clearly and forcibly.

BOOK REVIEW,

Just How to Wake tlie Solar Plexus. 
By Elizabeth Towne. Holyoke, Mass.

Any one practicing 'tlie rules laid 
down In this little pninplilet, will bo 
benefited, Avhether accepting the au
thor’s theory in full or not. Tho breath
ing exercises are excellent, health
building and lipalth-conservlug. .

Just bow to Cook Meals Without 
Meat. By Elizabeth Toxvnc.

Just the thing for those who wish to 
avoid metit-eallng and live healthfully 
on appetizing food.

These are little pamphlets but are 
worth tlielr weight in gold to those 
Avislilng to break away from the old 
style of thinking and living. Price 25 
cents. For sale at the office of The Pro
gressive Thinker. :

Bllile Proofs of Spiritualism. By D. 
L. Carpenter, Fort Wayne, Ind. Cloth, 
75 cents.

Those who are Interested In the sub
ject of Bible Spiritualism will llud this 
book a concise help, elucidating what 
the Bible tea'ches lu reference to this 
subject, as also many matters men
tioned in a historical- way, concerning 
God and man.

Knrezza. Ethics of Marriage. By 
Alice B. Stockham, M. D. '

A new and revised edition (the 24th) 
of this valuable work lias just be.en Is
sued. Knrczza !s written as a supple
ment to Tokology, and is designed for 
mnined men and women who have 
lofty alfns in life, who are pure in heart 
and wbo seek best conditions for off
spring. Such will find it truly helpful 
and valuable.

It is for sale at the office of The Pro
gressive Thinker. Piice $1.

Woman Revealed. A Message to the 
One Who Understands. By Nancy Mc
Kay Gordon. Chicago.

Woman Revealed, thoughtfully read 
nnd digested, will indeed be a revela
tion of Womanhood, to the,>One Who 
Understands.”

It Is chastely suggestive, rich in pure 
esoteric thought, deftly wrought into 
the outward imagery of beautiful lan
guage. It is a fine study of the Femi
nine nnd its relations to the Masculine 
In Humanity nnd Nature. The mental
ity of one cultured .in Hermetic philos
ophy nnd the lines of thought pertain
ing thereto is clenrly discernible In its 
tone, sentiment nnd style of expression. 
The book Is worthy of careful rending 
nnd study.

A Biography of James M. Peebles, 
M. D., A. M. By Edward Whipple. 
Published by the author, Battle Creek, 
Mich.

The many friends Of James M; 
Peebles will bail with delight this port
ly volume of nearly 000 pages, in which 
the life career of the renowned traveler 
author, doctor and public speaker Is dm 
llneated with a skill tliat renders tlie 
narrative one of. deeply absorbing In
tereat, His experiences from eirriy 
childhood till tlie present ripened years 
of manhood are set forth in a way tliat 
excites dose attention and draws the 
render on aud on. unwilling to Jay the 
book down until it Is finished, and' thpn 
leaving him hungry for more.

The volume is commended as a liter
ary resuiijte of the life experiences of n 
man noted nil over the world as rt 
staunch Spiritualist, nnd tin nblo advo
cate nnd expounder of Spiritualism. ’'

-Uf

hnm Lincoln and with me are Gen.
Grant. Gen. Sherman, Janies A. Gnr- 

-field, Chester A. Arthur mid Gen. Mc
Pherson, and our mission- is urgent, 
and whnt we have in hand to do must 
not be delayed.”

At this stage I felt deeply embar
rassed and said, "Go on, Mr. Lincoln, 
mid let me hear what you have to un
fold.”

“There Is a, deep and secret plot to 
assassinate President McKinley, and 
the assassins are already on his trail 
determined to take hls life, and unless 
prompt measures of warning are given 
that Avlll be effective, tlie president will 
be assassinated. 'Die reason why avc 
come to you Is, because it Is known to 
us, and known in tlie spirit world that 
you nre a warm personal fritted of tlie 
president, that you know of the great 
truth of spirit return mid that tliat 
friendship Is reciprocated by him, and 
avc have believed that he would listen 
to yon sooner than he would to sdme 
one nearer to him in person, or higher 
in station; and aa’c feel deeply thc\re- 
sponslblllty of our mission.”

I replied, "Sir. Lincoln, I am most, 
willing to co-operate Avltli you in any 
way you may point out. that I ean do 
effective Avork to save the nation from 
so dire a calamity; but I have already 
on three different occasions given him 
these notes of warning, and whnt as
surances have I, Mr. Lincoln, that he 
will listen to my warnings any more 
than you listened to your friends and 
your spirit friends through mediums, 
when they warned you time and time 
again tliat you must guard yourself bet
ter against the wiles of tlie assassin or- 
your life would pay the forfeit. You 
yourself was good; that the whole 
world knew; and you could not believe 
that there were men vile enough to 
take your lite." .
-Me replied, “This Avas my fatal mis

take, and it Hired me to tny death. We 
know tbat you have sent your warnings 
to the president, and they have had 
some influence over him. President 
McKinley is good, lie would not willing
ly harm the humblest of God’s crea
tures, and he cannot-yet be brought to 
see that there are niem.low ¡and vile 
enough tq take his life;! Thlsnls a fatal 
delusion and lie must be warned to for
sake this unnaturalii andcudeluslve 
thought. Dq not delnyia single day to 
warn him. Let your warning be of no 
uncertain kind. Rousei him .out of his 
delusive thought that ibecause lie is 
good the vile assassin drill not take his 
life. The anarchist "ami thed- assassin 
have neither respect fop goodness, their 
victim, or the nation which they Avould 
destroy. Will you : promise, to act 
promptly?" >

“Yes,” I replied,' "to-morrow’s mall 
shall bear iny message to theipresldent, 

.and it will contain nq uncertain sound 
of warning.” -> t l, . 
- Mr. Lincoln tendered jils ttygpks, bade 
us good evening, andttye seance closed. 
Mr. Ripley, on coming;,*, to miter con
sciousness remarked, that he felt very 
much depressed. The . Influence, of hls 
Indian.guide Hiawatha had cast a de
pressing influence ovcr'tlilni, and lie felt 
that something had happened br was 
going to happen. Of Avlmt.occurred aud 
was said during the seance, Mr. Ripley 
hand no. knowledge until I fully ex
plained to him what I have substan
tially written. .1 wrote to the president 
and It contained no uncertain sound of 
warning to him. 1 addressed It as I did 
till my letters to hhn, enclosed in my' 
business envelope, marking It persSiitil 
to the iiresliient, and requesting the 
secretary to see that it be handed to 
the president in'person. ‘Whether the 
criminality recorded Hi the long record

SILVER WEDDING.
A Very Enjoyable Occasion

THE CONTRAST 
conolsti of a critical comparlaon of Evangelicalism 
and SpirltuallBm. It Is a most able production, and 
? a «t“rehouBe of facts for those who wish
tt defend Spiritualism, or And arguincnu» acalust t-» 
•Bflumrilons Ot Orthodoxy.

PRICE SL FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN

VERY INTERESTING AND EX
CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown« 

Ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series, 

Each $1..
After Her Death, New Edition. $1, 
From Dreamland Bent, And Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for ealq 
at thle office.

“AS IT IS TO BE.”
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK,

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths,

This is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, aud it scimillates with 
grand spiritual thought, An idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

EfoceTS8 of Dylnfl: Eight and 
Spirit; The Lhav ot Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven.

Price $1. For sale at this office.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
- (¿1 ■— I a.

The ¿Second Volume? of £ 
Most Valuable Work.

This is the author's posthumous work 
left in MS. to a few of his private pu
pils in occultism, aud like Volume I Is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology Ja 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic. Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with ills 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out It, as well as all hls other books, 
viz.: Tlie Light of Egypt, Vol. 1., bound 
In doth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. II., bound In cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of tlie Stars, paper, 50 cents, 
For sale at tills office.

ESOTERIC LESSONS

This work Includes "Personified Un- 
thlukables,” “First Lessons In Reality," 
and “A Tour Through the Zodlae.’-’ 
Thls fs an Interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. For salo at thia 
office.

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY,
Selected Especially for Those In

terested In The Subject.

The members of the Church of the 
Soul nnd Band of Harmony have had 
many joyous and enjoyable gatherings, 
but none more interesting, pleasant mid 
memorable than Saturday afternoon 
and evening, October 12.

On this occasion there met nt tlie 
home of Mr. Wm. Richmond nnd liis 
Avlfe, Mr«. Corn L. V. Richmond, in 
Rogers I’lirk, 111., n Inrge concourse of 
devoted friends from far nnd nenr to 
celebrate with them tlielr silver Aved- 
dliig. In spite of tlie disumi, Inclement 
weather, the spacious residence was 
thronged with guests gathered to ex
tend congratulations and cordial good 
ACUÌ. A bountiful collajion was spread 
upon Avhleh nil might regale them
selves at their convenience, nnd noth- 
li)g Avns lacking that might contribute 
to the joy of the occasion.

Mrs. Richmond, Avliqse nume Is n 
household Avord Avherever Spiritunlisni 
Is knoAvn, is pastor of the Church of 
tlie Soul of Chicago, and has been con
tinuously the pastor of this organiza
tion, nnd Its predecessors (the.First 
Spiritual 'Church and the First Spirit
ual Society of Chicago/ for more thau 
'tAvcnty-iive years, and tlie rounding out 
of a quarter century of happy married 
life spent in tlie Avork of this society 
Avas indeed a notable event.

The assistant pastor, Mrs. S. J. Ash
Ion, in her charming Avny, extended 
greeting to the happy couple on behalf 
of the hosts of frleuds. and Ervin A. 
Rice, president of the Church of the 
Soul, presented in the nnme of tlie 
ehurch mid the Bund of Harmony, tivo 
beautiful baskets of flOAvers containing 
130 silver dollars, eontrlbured by the 
members in token of their esteem.

Reiparks suitable to tho occasion 
Avere made by Dr. LcavIs Bushnell, Hie
first president of the society, and 
ers, and responses were made by 
and Mrs. Richmond that thrilled 
present with pleasure.

odi
li r 
all

•—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.

BY FATHER CUINIQUY.
This is a moBt valuable book. It comes from an Ex* 

PrlcBi, whose character Is above reproach, and who 
knows what ho Is talking about. Everybody Bbould 
rend it. Price. $1.00. It conuduB tho following chap
ters:

CHAPTER I.
The Struggle before tbe Surrender of Womanly Belt 

respect In the Confessional,
CHAPTER IT.

Auricular Confession a Deep PH of Perdition for the 
Priest.
- CHAPTER HI.

The Confessional la tbe Modern Sodom.
CHAPTER IV.

How the Vow of Celibacy of the Priests Ib made eon 
by Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER V.
The hlghly-cdticatcd and refined Woman th the Con' 

fcssloual—What becomes of her after uncondition
al surrender—Iler Irreparable Ruin.

■ CHAPTER VI. ’>
Auricular ConfeBBlon destroys all tho Sacred Ties of 

Marriage and Huinau Society. --
CIIAPTEIl VII. ® ’ ,A

Should Auricular Confession be tolerated among ClVtV 
ized Nations? . -

CHAPTER Vin.
Does Auricular Confession bring Peace to the Soul?

CHAPTER IX. ...
The Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrilegious 

Imposture.
„ CHAPTERS.
God compels tho Church of Rome to confess the 

Abominations of Auricular Confession. '
CHAPTER XI. *

Auricular ConfeBBlon In Ausiralla, America, and 
France.

. ■ CHAPTER XII.A Chapter for tho Consideration of Legislators. Hue* 
bands and Fatberi—Some of the matters on which 
the Priest of Rome must Question hls Penitent. /

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.
Thumbscrew and Rack.~

Tortnro Implement« employed In tlie XVth am, 
AVlth c uturles for tho promulgation ol ChrtBilantty. 
X1!“ ?1'; Gc0- £• Macdonali
Juice io imta.1

AUTOMATIC WRITING
, [so-called] with other

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Rendlna 
Simplified. By Comte C. De Saint Ger
main, A. B„ LL. M. of the University 
of France. This book contains 18 chap.' 
ters of interesting reading, with 50 it- 
lustrations; also an appendix giving in
terviews and opinions of famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry. 
Price $1. For sale at this office. '

Twenty-live Minnies with Palmistry 
By .Julian Greer. A little book of 41 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the Hues, and also a num
ber of Illustrations. Is well worth tho 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

“NO BEGINNING.”
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.

Tills book, "No Beginning,” is by 
William H. Maple. The Arena savs of 
Ito "The argument is unanswerable. 
The book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at tlie preva
lence of the theory of Creation.” The

Two has always been a fateful ntnn- 
Free Thought Ideal says: “We found it 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
nnd tlie very death warrant of Chris- 
Ilan superstition shines tipon its pages." 
Price 75 cents.

REINCARNATION
A Leading Work On That 

Subject.

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES
—BY—

A large number of A’aluable aiul-beaii- 
tiful presents Avere received and let
ters from many absent friends aacio 
read regretting their Inability to be 
present. Among these the Avriter re
calls the names of Dr. H. IVT Thomas, 
Dr. Conger. Harrison D. Barrett, T. J 
Skidmore, Col. Van Horn, Prof. Lock- 
Avood, Col. Densmore, Hudson Tuttle 
and Moses Hull.

It was a delightful event and if sin
cere, earnest, good Avlshes can give long 
llfe, Mr. and Mrs. Richmond Avlll surel.- 
live anotner quarter century and the

SARA A. UNDERWOOD,, 
With Half-tone Portrait and SpflUfi, 

men Pages of the Writing,

Handsomely bound in cloth. Prise $L 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.

Mahomet, the tairions,
BY GODFREY HIGGINS, ESQ.

Tbl, work Is one otitic Library of Libami Classic,.
joy of this occasion will be duplicated «o.uthSVa,^
at their golden wedding. E. A. R.

.. .......— . .. Sm read In conjunction with Gibbon’* won& Premia a*
• ISP iM.Aflteo Ma* MAAn*« «fWMMMW

"Tbe Majesty bf Calmness, or Indi
vidual Problems and Possibilities.” By 
Wm. George Jordan. Another valuable 
little work. P?lce 30 cents. For sale at 
this office.

’"DeatliDefeiited; or the Psychic Se
cret of Hoav to Keep Young.” By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D„ M. A„ Ph. D. Price ?1. 
For sale at this office.

"Tho Commandments Analyzed." By 
W. H. Bach. The Commandments are 
not only analyzed, but contrasted with 
other Bible passages, showing great In
congruities. Price 25 ebnts. For sale 
aU-this office. ~

“Talmagcan Inanities, Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt nnd Rev. Frank’ 
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism.”. By Moses Hull. 
For sale nt. this office. Prlce'tcn cents,

"Nnture Cure.” By Drs. M. E. and 
Rosa 0. Conger.' Excellent for every 
family. Cloth, $1.50 Oand $2. For sale 
nt this office. .

this office. Price. 25 cents.

Joys Beyond the Threshold
.. A SEQUEL TO

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH.

’Ibis fs a newly edited and revised 
P1 oducllon of Mr. Walker's great Avork 
by News E.'Wood, A. M , M D. It Is 
brought down to date by the addition of 
iioav matter. It has tlie following four
teen chapters: "Reincarnation Defined 
and Explained," "Eildences of Reincai- 
natlon,” “Astral Pictures of Successive 
Inca rim tlons.” “Objections to Reincar
nation.” “Reincarnation Among the An
cients,” “Reincarnation in Hie Bible” 
"Reincarnation in Early Christendom,” 
"Reincarnation lu the East To-day,” 
"Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation,” 
"Transmigration through Animals,” 
"Death, Heavep and Hell,” “Karma, the 
Companion Truth of Rcluearnation," 
“M estern Writers on Reincarnation,” 
“Mr. Walker's Conclusions." As the 
book stands, it is the most complete, 
logical, clear and convincing work on 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid, lu 
handsome leatherette, 50 emits. For 
sale at this office.
-jviAHOMeTr 

His Birth, Character and Doctrines

BY LOUIS FIGUIER. BY EDWARD GIBBON.
TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH,

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH fwu wrlttn to 
develop tho tde* ci tho principle of the permanenoe 
of tho human eoul after death, end hi reincarnation 
in a chain of now beings, whoio Buccesaivo Uuku are 
unrolled in tho bosom of otbcrial apace. "Bbyox© 
tob Threshold" continues on tho Mamo llnoi, en
larging and expanding tho Idea by reasons and con* 
ildcrattons drawn from science and phllosophyiclalm- 
ing tbat tho certainty of & now birth beyond out 
earthly end le tho best means of arming ourselves 
against all weakness in tbo presence of death, and 
.that cbo help offered by science and philosophy to that 
end la far superior to that of any of the existing re
ligions. From bcglnnlngto end Illa interesting, on* 
turtamtng, instructive, anil fascinating, and whether 
one accept! it all or not, much will have been teamed 
and much pleasure enjoyed in its perusal. Frlcc«1.95 
For Balo^at this office. ■

This Is Nc. t ot tbe Library ot Liberal Olasitcs. n 
ts conceded to bo blstorlcslly correct, end so exact and 
perfoot In nvery detail aa to bo praodoally beyond Cba 
reach of ndvorao criticism. Tbi. work will bo forma 
Intensely interesting. Price. 25c, Sold at this office.

“Oiigiii of Life, or Wlicre Man Cornes PsychoilfttllV, 01' Spirit Hcftling
Froni." “The Evolution of the Spirit ■ ■ - ■ ................... -

Apocryphal New Testament
Doing all tbo GospCIs, Epistles, and' other pieces 

now extant, attributed In tho first four centuries to 
Jefluk Christ, hls apostles and their companions, and 
not Included In tbo New Testament by ita compilers» 
Cloth, al.50. For sale ut this office. - 

Grlmes ol Preachers:
Au Intareitins took along It. Iino and uaaful to 

Bplrllu al It to attacked by tbo clarity and tbelr follow
er«. Price »cental tor tale M thia office.

from Matter Through Organic Pro
cessen, or How,the Spirit. Body Grows." 
By Michael Faraday. ’ Price 10 cents; 
For sale at this office, ■

A aerie, ot leaaonson tlie relations of th. iplrll to 
Ite own oritautam, and tbo Inter-relation ot lininnn 
bolnrto with reference to lieaitli, disown and booling. 
By the spirit ot Dr. Benjamin limb, through tbo mo- 
<UumalilpofMr«. CoraL. V. Richmond; A book that 
every, beater, pbyalolon and Spiritualist should read. 
Frlentl.se. For sale M this oaco. ,

w;

Glimpses of Heaven.
Through the baud of Carrie K. B. Twing antonifttlcafip 
By Gilbert ilaycn, late Blihop of Uio Mrtliodlit Kpia- 
copal Church. Tbit lathe eocoud book from tblaett* 
Incnt dlvlno Blnco b® psjsficd Lo HplrUMfe. I’rlcoitfKh 
F6r flftle at this office. - ft -

Frlentl.se
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THF fiDFAT nPQfiTp •Every SpiritualiBt should read tt. Every Skeptic will find il^especially interesting. Even church members will find much in
11 IL UilL/l I 1/LDll 1 L it that is exceedingly valuable. la fact eveiybody shouldhave access to it. It exhibits in a masterly manner the trend of

i

thought in Spiritualism and Materialism, the former represented by that ripe scholar, Rev. Moses Hull, and the .latter by that wide awake and critical thinker, W. F. Jamie- >
son. The debate throughout scintillates and glows with the friction of thought, aftd will prove ap attractive feature of The Progressive Thinker during the Fall and Winter 1
months. This debate alone will be worth more than a year’s subscription to The Progressive Thinker. It will g6 down in history as an important mile-post in the cause of
Spiritualisni. Get your neighbor to send in 25 cents for the paper for three months, as a starter. This is a little less than two cents a week. There will be many other at
tractions besides lh$ debate. In fact The Progressive Thinta will scintillate as never before during the Fall and Winter months. ,
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The Progressive Thinker.
Published uwry »uturduy at SU JLoumls bt.

J, H. FRANCIS, isattor and Publisher«
Entered at Chicago Po«W¡®ce ob öocuud cUoB watt er.

TEBUS OF SUBSCRMV'TIO*. .
TUB PBOUHZSHIVB 1'BUfKZBWlll bo fuiulsliod 

until further notice, nt the following terms, in
variably iu ad wice:
Ouo year,.........................................................
Six Months..-................... ..........................
Thirteen Weeks............... ..........................
Single Copy................... .. . .....................

HBM1TT4M0KS. .

»1.00 
Boots 
6cU

Remit by PiHitoffie-e Money.„Order, Registered 
Leiter <g' druti ou Chicago or New York. It 
<U>sts from 10 to 15 cents to get checks cashed on 
local banks, so don't send them unless yon wish 
that amount deducted from the amount sent. 
Aildress all letters to J. R. FRANCIS, No. 40 
Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill. .

TAKE NOTICE.
tSf At expiration of subscription, If not re

newed, the paper is discontinued. No blUs wlU 
be sent for extra numbers. ; . .

t3/”It you do not receive your paper promptly 
■write to us, pud any errors lu address will be 
promptly corrected, and missing numbers sup
plied gratis.
. {®f*Whenevei' you desire the address of your 

paper changed, always give the addrefcs of the 
place to which it Is then sent or the change can
not be made.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The Phoghessive Thiskeh is furnished In 

the United-States at »1.00 per year, the postage 
thereon being but nominal, but when it is sent 
to foreign countries we are compelled to charge 
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The Trend Is Toward Liberalism, 
Dr. Wm. C. Gray, the learned editor 

of “The Interior,” the organ of West
ern Presbyterianism, lately died in this 
city. His last request was that Rev. 
Dr. Hillis, now of Brooklyn, and oc
cupying the Plymouth church pulpit, 
should preach his funeral sermou. This 
request was gratified, and the venera
ble editor, grown grey In the service of 
Presbyterianism, was quietly laid 
away, freed from mortal suffering.

But note: It was Rev. Newell Dwight 
Hillis, formerly of Chicago, who, on 
March 25tn, 1000, declared in his 
Plymouth pulpit:

"I would rather shake my fist in the 
face of the Eternal aud fling every vile 
epithet toward the stainless throne, 
where eternal mercy sits with the 
world’s atoning Savior, titan lift my 
•hand with that creed towards God’s 
throne aud affirm that I taught or be
lieved It."

The fact that Dr. Gray selected such 
a clergyman, with such a record, to ad
minister the last rites of the Christian 
faith over bis remains, tells where bls 
sympathies were more forcibly than 
words could have done. The Chicago 
Journal says: ■

"During Prof. Swing’s trial for here
sy tbe columns of the paper [Interior] 
■were opened to tlie controversy. Dr. 
Gray opposed the idea of a trial, believ
ing it would bring out every damnable 
passion resident In human nature. 
Cyrus McCormick took the same view. 
Their opinions We’re Justified by the 
subsequent events. Prof. Swing came 
out victor, and the Presbyterian church 
has In effect modified its doctrines."

When tlie newspaper organs of Pres
byterianism show suc-h a front it is Im-
possible to avoid the conviction tbat the 
whole trend of the church is towards 
liberalism.

The Ravings of a Fanatic.
’file Devil is a very important person

age in orthodox theology, aud cannot | 
be dispensed with on great occasions. - 
The "amusin’ little cuss,’’ as Artemus । 
Ward characterized the kangaroo, । 
“bobs up serenely" when we least ex
pect lilm. Hell being so nearly played 
out, it was supposed its prince expired 
with his kingdom, but rhe preachers 
manage to galvanize him into life when 
they can find uo other way put ot an 
awkward dilemnia.

The following was clipped from a 
late issue of the Chicago.Chronicle. It 
4s too rich to abridge. It all fell from 
the lips of one of God’s inspired and 
anointed oracles, so read It with care: 
NO PRAYERS FOR - CZOLGOSZ-

REV. WM. B. LEACH COMPARES 
ASSAS8IN TO THE DEVIL.
“Pray for C^olgosz? No," said Rev.

William B. Leach in his sermon at 
WlpkY‘1' Park Methodist Episcopal 
church yesterday. “The assassin, is 
fixed Irrevocably," t'lie preacher con
tinued ‘“No murderer shall enter the 
kingdom.’. This Is enough. Man might 
as well pray for the devil.

“Government is of God. It is of 
divine right. Who destroys it fights 
God. Who shoots a bullet at Its repre
sentative shoots at God. America is 
God’s laud as much as ever Israel was, 
and more so. Its. history is almost a 
divine one. Its rulers are of the peo
ple—‘Vox populi vox Del.’ A blow at 
government is a blow at God.

“The Judas who shot our President 
got .his cuo from him who fought’ 
heaven and gained hell. A blow i(t 
manhood or womanhood Is a blow nt 
him who honors it. The striking down 
of a good man is a blow at the Supreme 
Being whose he was.

“No wonder we shiver, when men 
stqjk Into heaven to shoot its plenopen- 
tlaries on earth. The bullet that passed 
through the manhood of McKinley 
struck the divinity of God, Listen: that 
bullet of sin struck you, me. If we re
bel at God’s government we kill God."

Are we not Instructed in the creeds 
that “God decrees whatever comes to 
pass?” That creed, if true, makes God, 
not the Devil, responsible for the mur
der of President McKinley.

The Devil, iu popular theology, is a 
creature of God’s creation, a tool to ex
ecute an Infinite purpose, and when 
God refused to heed the prayer of his 
saints to save the President’s life, it is 
very clear the preacher is “barking up 
tho wrong tree” when he lavishes his 
anathemas on the Devil.

If prayers by tbe million could not 
save so good a man as McKinley from 
mortal death, is it probable any num
ber of them can save Czolgosz from 
hell? If so then the murderer sustains 
no loss by Rev. Leach’s refusal to pray 
for ills salvation. "

“Government is from God!" So Paul 
taught, and when our revolutionary 
fathers repudiated the British govern- 

■ ment the clergy branded them as In
fidels, and fled to England to get’away

Assumption of Wisdom.
Consult a member of any ot the 

learned professions on auy subject 
within the range of his guild, and. the 
chances are a hundred to one lie will 
assume complete knowledge, aud ad
vise accordingly., He will not tell ’his 
client he is ignorant, and consult au
thorities in tbat client’s presence. 
Hliould he do so he would admit bv 
such act that lie is not well informed. 
Tlie lawyer may request his client to 
call again, making some feeble excuse 
for the delay, that he may loolvover ‘his 
reports to see whether State Courts 
have made Inroads ou tjie common law. 
The doctor called to a patient may ad
minister a harmless placebo, and wait 
until the disease Is fully developed be
fore commencing a systematic course 
of medical treatment; but the priest 
whose mission it is to know all about 
God and Ills doings, to retain his 
position as a religious instructor, has to 
claim full knowledge of everything per
taining to God and the universe.

Shamefully Deceived.
Many a lawyer lias gyne into court 

with what he thought an unquestion
able ease, with the rulings of the Su
preme Court to sustain tlie position on 
which his action was founded, to be 
met by the opposite attorney within 
over-ruled case which put him out of 
court, and- scut ‘his client kiting, like 
"Beecher’s Life of Christ." We find 
ourself in a similar dilemma. Relying 
implicitly on God’s unerring Bible, we 
stated recently that he wrote with his 
own finger the law and the command
ments which he gave to Moses. And 
we found several passagest\f__sacred 
Scripture so stating. See Ex. 31:18—
34:1—Deut. 4:13, etc. '•

But one of those carping critics 
agniust whom the church rebels, calls 
attention to Ex. 34:27, 28, wherein it is 
stated: ■

“And the Lord said unto Moses, 
Write thou these words. * * And he 
[Moses] was there with the Lord forty 
days and forty nights; he did neither 
eat bread nor drink water. And he 
[Moses] wrote upon the table tbe 
words of the covenant, the ten com
mandments.”

Through all the years ot a long life 
we have credited the Lord, otherwise 
Jehovah, with ¡having written these 
precious words, commanding us to 
worslflp no otlicr God than he. Now 
we find, to our great mortification, it 
wns Moses who did the manual labor, 
and perhaps inspired the words.
'With these facts what becomes of the 

statement that the Lord gave unto 
. Moses through a cloud on Mount Sinai 
“two tables of testimony, tables of 
stone, written with the finger of God?”

We have been misled and deceived by 
that story. As tlie commandments did 

.not come down through a'Stft in the 
clouds, ns nlleged, we begin to sus
picion the Lord had nothing to do with 
the matter. As lie “made the earth and 
all .that in, It is in six days,” it alwnvq 
seemed Incredible that he spent forty 

.days and forty nights -making those 
two plates of stone. Now we learn It- 
was inexperienced Moses who spent so 
much time on the job.

from the Infidel government. This 
pullitt sage, Rev. Leach, has discovered 
that the whilom Infidel government Jias 
become “God’s land as much, and more 
as Israel’s was.”' We own we are glad 
the pulpiteer has made this discovery. 
We wish he and his whole tribe of 
Levites would let it alone, and not try 
to manipulate it In the Interest of tbelr 
creeds.

“A blow at government is a blow at 
God." That is what the preachers 
maintained all through the revolution, 
aud is just what the advocates of the 
dlviue right of felngs always malu- 
<ta!n#H. It was thought to be a foolish 
Fialm then, and Is no less silly now.

Wo' would suggest to the divine, that 
no one, however manifold bls guilt, 
ever deserved an eternity of torture; 
neither does any oue, however virtuous 
or worthy, ever merit the joys of 
heaven. An immortal life is an Inherit
ance for the evil and the good, which 
no act bf life can alienate. The future 
life is a continuance of this. The best 
will have much to learn, and correct to 
fit him for Ins new abode; while the 
evil must plod on in sorrow and grief 
for a past life, until he has made full 
restitution for every wrong. Spirits so 
teach, aud common sense corroborates’ 
their inculcations. ,

The N. B. A.
We publish this week tho excellent 

lecture delivered by Hon, J. B. Towns
end, at the National Convention at 
•Washington, Also the comprehensive 
Teport by E. W. Sprague, and. the reso
lutions adopted. Next webk we will 
publish a report bÿ Mosçs Hull. - ,

Science and Theology.
Lcckey, one of the world’s most

In the past when interrogated In re
gal'd to how this world came into be
ing, he was prompt with his answer, 
that a great God made it, bitt destitute 
of material he spake it into being. And 
all life was the product of ills skill—the 
priest had no conception that worlds, 
aud life in some form was eternal.

With no knowledge of ’ natural phil
osophy the priest could only account 
for rain by representing God opened 
the windows of heaven anil poured-the 
water down upon the earth. Ignorant 
of the laws of refraction and reflection 
of light, the rainbow was a miracle set 
in the clouds that God would not drown 
the world again. ■ Climbing the highest 
mountains ho found fossil remains, 
abraded rock, bowlders, pebbles and 
sand. Of course a universal deluge 
would only account for the phenomena. 
The priest knew nothing about the sub
mergence and emergence of continents 
and tho upheaval of mountain^. He 
could only account for the changes of 
the seasons by ascribing ,them to 
miracle. God wns repentant and 
changeful, and adapted himself to tbe 
caprice of his creatures. He could be 
bought by sacrifices, teased into favor
able action by prayer, and was particu
larly kind to those who lauded and 
praised him; so these practices of. 
courtiers in influencing kings were 
universally adopted, the priests assur
ing the people that was the way to 
gain heavenly blessings. .

As all the world seemed to the priest, 
sunk in vice, and us the. blood of bul
locks, and goats, and cooing doves had 
lost tbelr efficacy with a blood-thirsting 
God, so the story of a son of God was 
Invented, who was sacrlflced on a cross 
to appease the Father for tlie sins of 
the world. His blood, so precious to a 
Father, was only conditionally accept
ed, however. The sinner must acknowl
edge his guilt, and trust implicitly to 
tbe saving virtues of that biood.

Only an anointed priest could fathom 
the Divine wlll, and detail with ab
solute precision everything pertaining 
to Almighty purpose.

As education has become widely dif
fused priestly authority has waned. 
Exact science has taken the place of 
his ignorant guesses. The universe lias 
expanded; time has ceased to be finite; 
it had neither beginning, nor wlll it 
have an ending. Every process of Na
ture is governed by law, which no 
power can change. The priest an.d his 
dupe may Fount their beads eternally, 

■ but they cannot tnake one drop of 
water fall in consequence; neither can 
they protract a single breath of life, 

' nor abridge a single heart-beat.

’ • Godless Schools. •
Yes, 'Godless schools ure grievances 

of which ehtirchmen justly coniplalu. 
Cafiiollcs dwell long and eloquently on 
the subject, aud Protestants are by no 
means silent; \

In those seifools where God Is taught, 
science is ignored, and superstition 
takes its place. The expression “God
less schools,”- is designed as bait for 
gulls. Ignorance snaps at it, and swal
lows it whole.

The priest, Bible in hand for a text 
book, knows all about God, and im
parts that knowledge when he ean gefc 
a ehance, to the young. He tells of 
God’s great industry, iiow he waked 
from au eternity of sloth and idleness, 
and in six days pf fatiguing labor ere-. 
ated a world out of nothing, clothed it 
with verdure, and .peopled it with in
habitants. He instructs the juveniles; 
yes, and the old folks as well, that man 
repulsed God's authority, for which he 
was driven fihm a beautiful garden ex
pressly prepared for him, the Creator 
stopping however to play tailor and 
make aprons—breeches, says the Ge
neva translation—for the sinful crea
tures. Once out of the garden, and 
fearful those he' cursed.would Beale 
heaven and usurp his throne, G.od de
stroyed the tower they were; construct
ing arid confused their' language bo 
tliey could not plot his ruin.

Mortified because the production of 
his ’prentice hand turned out so poorly, 
God sent a flood and swept all away, 
save a- favored few who deserved 
drowning.

This God the preachers tell about, 
and complain because denied the priv
ilege of exploiting in the public schools, 
was -not a very dignified character. 
After •wrestling ail night with Jacob 
und falling in strength to throw the 
patriarch he put Jacob’s thigh out of 
joint, a ineau advantage that would be 
pronounced a foul in these modern 
times, and lose him the award of an 
honorable referee. See Gen. 32:23, 25.

But personal combats were not rare 
occurrences with this • Jew God tbe 
preachers, arp bo anxious to make 
known to us. He had a little adventure 
with Drigon, while in captivity with

CONGRATULATIONS
We most heartily congratulate Harri

son D. Barrett on his election for the 
ninth time to tbe position of President 
of the N. S. A. The fact that'up to the 
present time there is not a single Spirit
ualist in the ranks of our workers as 
suitable for that position as he, makes 
his name stand high on the pedestal of 
fame, and causes it to glow with a re
splendency that must excite the admi
ration of all. Thè position he occupies 
is a proud one, for when weighed in 
the balance with other aspirants it is 
like comparing mole hills with a mount
ain. All else seems diminutive when

dis-
tlnguished writers and - thinkers; thus 
wrote: !

“It is, Indeed, marvelous that Science 
should ever have revived amid the 
fearful obstacles theologians cast In 
her way. Together with a system pf 
Biblical interpretation so stringent, and 
at the same time so capricious, that It 
infallibly came into collision with every 
discovery «that, was notin accordance 
with the unaided judgments of the 
senses, and therefore with the familiar 
expressions of the Jewish writers, 
everything j^as done to cultivate. a 
habit of thought the direct opposite of 
the habits of science. The constant ex
altation of blind faith, the countless 
miracles, the childish legends, all pro
duced a condition of besotted ignor
ance, of groveling and trembling cre
dulity, that can scarcely be paralleled, 
except among the most degraded bar
barians. Innovation of every kind was 
Regarded a crime; superior knowledge 
excited only terror and suspicion. If it 
was shown In speculation, it was called 
heresy. If it was shown in tlie study 
of, Nature it was called magic. The 
dignity of Popedom was unable to save 
Gerbert from the ■ .reputation of a 
magician, and the ■ magnificent labors 
of Roger-Bacon were repaid by four
teen years of imprisonment, nnd many 
others of less severe but unremitting 
persecution. Added to all this, the over
whelming importance attached to the
ology diverted to it alt those intellects 
which In another condition of society 
would have been employed in the in
vestigation of science.” . .

At It Again.
"A cablegram from Hong Kong re

ports the Basset mission at Piang-Tdng, 
Northern Kwang-Tung, has been 
burned by members of tlie Triad so
ciety of rebels. The missionaries es
caped.” >

We are glad the missionaries got 
away. We wish they had sense enough 
to stay away; but it is apparent they 
bave not.

The later missionaries have put on 
the Chinese costume, and added the 
pig tall appendage, hoping by such silly
devices to deceive the devotees of 
Buddha and Confucius, and induce 
them to bite at the gilded, bait of Chris
tianity; but the fraud did not succeed.

The most successful missionary effi 
terprise ever waged was probably that 
commencing, about 1204, (Jie object to 
extend the blessings of the Gospel tp 
the poor benighted Gerntans. They 
were known as the Order of Sacred 
Sword Bearers. With fire and sword 
they prosecuted their deadly work, 
leaving bleaching bones and desolation 
Iff their trail. Their bloody 'hands were 
only stayed when the ruin was com
plete. Similar methods must be 
adopted in China before the people can 
be successfully Christianized.

the Philistines. See chapter 5, I Sam., 
where we leagn all tho details of the 
little episode. Not satisfied with top
pling oyer Dag'on, and hurling him face 
down on the ground, on the second 
night he cut off the heathen god’s head 
and hands, leaving only a stump of the 
body, says,the careful historian. But 
he took revenge on his captors by 
smiting' them1 with "emerods,” other
wise piles, afflicting them so severely 
the Philistines .voluntarily returned the 
God in the ark to Israel, drawn on a 
curt by the bellowing cows, described 
in the next chapter. They found God- 
steallng’a poor business, just as should, 
any: people who worthip an idol, though 
bearing, the name Lord God.

Passing over numerous incredible do
ings of this Lord God these godly 
clerics are so anxious to make known 
to us, and passing his indiscretion with 
the young Jewess, Miss Mary, It does 
seem cruel to allow the product of that 
little incident to die on a cross for the 
sins of the world. He ought to have 
devised some other method, it so- ap
pears to The Progressive Thinker, to 
satisfy bis anger, rather than tlie sac
rifice of his own and only son as an 
atonement to himself for mortal sins.

It is just to say, this Bible God, with 
so many peculiarities at which a sensi
tive mind revolts, is not the God we 
adore; We bow in reverence to tbat 
Master Mind, the Spirit of Nature, who 
knows no cessation or decay, whose 
reign spans eternity and a limitless 
universe,' guiding and upholding with 
changeless law all - the processes of 
being,

Judged Insane.
Scarcely a paper in our large ex-

change list without an item bearing the 
above heading. And reading on we 
very generally find "The unfortunate 
was mentally unbalanced on matters 
pertaining to religion.”

The .good old orthodox faith, with its 
angry God'and associates, its Devil and 
Hell, and a near by blazing world, is 
mainly censurable for these mental 
wrecks. If Spiritualism was responsi
ble for such direful results, it would be 
Inferred tbe system was defective, and 
tho announcement of the fact, that the 
insane asylums are recruited from the 
ranks of the new faith, would, be the 
strongest argument against It Why 
Should not the some fact against ortho
doxy militate against the damnable 
teaching Inculcated, in its hellish creed?

To Be Starved, into the Faith.
The good Christians "of St. Kllda, one 

of the islands of the Hebrides group, 
off the west coast of Scotland, have got 
’the bulge on heretics. Their minister, 
Rev. Mr. Flddes; excited the wrath of 
the dormant church, by . repudiating 
some portion of Its creed. The island
ers refused to sell him any provisions 
in consequence, or allow any to be 
landed shipped to lilm from abroad. 
The last ship for-the season, says a tel? 
egram from Glasgow, sailed-without 
supplying his needs because of the vio
lent hostility of the churchmen,' so the 
poor man must revise his faith again, 
else starve. . • '

Thnt is Protestant Christianity, at, the 
very dawn of the 20th century, as ex
pounded where churchmen have full 
power to'ènforcp the beauties of their 
creed. . ... ' .. ■ ■■ ■ „•

" Czolgosz Is Catholic.
It appeared in evidence during the 

trial of the assassin of President Mc
Kinley, that Ozolgosz was partly ed- 
uented at a Catholic parochial', school, 
and .that bls religious instructors were 
Catholics. Tliat is the kind ot "Hi- 
fidels," Identical with Booth aud 
Gulteau, who assassinate Presidents. 
The same breed uro tho assassins in 
Europe. . ■ ■ ■

', Not a Sure Test. ;
A good Catholic priest gives it as his 

opinion that to tell. a. person to. “go to 
hell” is prima facia evidence of tlie 
orthodoxy of the person so.1 directing. 
We apprehend many persons use the 
expression who: would not plead guilty 
to the soft impeachment of. being 
orthodox, . ■ .

"Gleanings from tho Rostrum.’’ By. 
A. B. Frcueb. Cloth, $1. For salo ni 
this office. . ■

THE DEPORT
Of the Committee on Résolu 

tions, at N. S. A. Con
vention.

Mr. President aud Delegates:--In pur
suance of the duty devolving upon your 
committee on resolutions, we beg to 
submit the following report;

Whereas Spiritualisui is the philoso
phy leading to knowledge concerning 
life iu all of its manifestations and hu
man destiny especially, and that medi
umship is the doorway to tangible rec
ognition and demonstration of man’s 
spiritual existence after the change 
called death, we the Spiritualists of
North 
sembled

America in convention
in the name of

as
tile

compared with tlilk masterly young 
man, who only a few years ago was 
simply a school teacher aud chairman 
of>a camp-meeting. He casts all tho 
old workers in the shade, as not suit
able to represent Spiritualism at the ' 
head of the N[ S. A. The author of no. 
standard book, not considered in any 
respect highly qualified as a business 
man, and in no way stamping his indi
viduality on the Cause only as Presi
dent of the N. S. A„ yet through all 
these years he has cast in tlie shade all 
others, and in doing bo he is a psycho
logical wonder—an extraordinary 20th 
century puzzle, and it is useless to try 
io defeat him.

Again we congratulate him most cor
dially! .

Mr. Barrett came to Chicago nine 
years ago with no thought of tbe pres
idency, and scarcely able to pay his 
way here, with no particular record be
hind him to distinguish him from any 
common one in the rank and file of 
Spiritualism, with no reputation as a 
speaker, with no established character 
as a specific worker, yet he rose up on 
a tidal wave, overshadowing all others 
—veteran workers they—and was elect
ed amid loud acclaim und cheerful 
hurrahs.

It may be sad to think on the part of 
the disappointed presidential seekers, 
that they have a man of destiny to con
tend with, and who, like the Immortal 
Napoleon, has his Star whjch leads him 
on to victory annually, defeating all 
with an ease that would, make the 
laziest man on earth feel cheerful.

Again we congratulate Mr. Barrett— 
the man of destiny—the superb cham
pion; with no particular history to dis
tinguish him save his connection with 
the N. S. A.; be has only to say the 
word, and he starts a vibration which 
works both ways, cooling the opposi
tion, and rendering his friends hot 
with enthusiasm.

You may talk of the “Seven wonders 
of the world,” but we place Harrison D. 
Barrett as tbe eighth, overshadowing 
even the great Pyramids and the Hang
ing Gardens,-causing us to again con
gratulate him as being a modern Her
cules whose very presence wins victo
ries and stampedes bls opposers. That 
he has a cinch on tbe Presidency of the 
N. S. A., seems to be self-evident. Oth
ers who are claimed to be far more ca
pable, far more business-like, with 
larger claims for the position, might as 
well take a seat in the rear wagon, and 
calmly and resignedly submit to this 
man of destiny. Tbey must remain as 
mere tools—lesser lights—to furnish ir- 
rldescence to the figurehead, and thus 
secure his election each year.

The Fates, it is said, sometimes 
rule peculiarly, leaving old veterans 
and tried workers in the rear, and the 
murmurs of diocontent vanish only to 
add force to tbe powers of the man of 
destiny to calm them. In view of these 

, facts we raise our bat, and bare our 
head to Harrison D. Barrett, tbe only 

: one on whom the Presidential laurels 
' will rest during his natural life on

Col. Ingersoll Misrepresented. - •
It is most strange that well-informed 

journalists will persist In representing 
the lamented Ipgersoll an Afheist., He 
was an Agnostic, ahd. stood before the 
world as such. An Atheist denies there 
is a God, an overruling power that gov
erns the jUnlver.se. The Agnostic neither 
denies not affirms; he doesn’t, know. 
Here is pit extyict In point from the 
Colonel:'' . -

“There. may be somewhere, for aught 
I know, ’upon file shore of the eternal 
vast,-a btlng whose very thoughtls tho 
constellajlpn ofsfiumberless stars. I,do 
not know,,.but ifi there be, he has never 
written a Blblof hdTias never been-in 
„favor of"slavery;, be has never, ad
vocated ifrolygaffiy, and he has never- 
told the niurderbr. to sheath his dagger 
in the dimpled bjeast of a babe.” ,

/ • ' Wrltcs^ Approvingly. ' ' ... ■ • •
A lady patron jwrites from Western

"Wasn't Mr. Tenney’s article good? 
Why, it wits Worth a whole year's sub
scription to 'jne.' Arid th'e editorial, 
headed ‘Not’. Mjnd Reading,’ inspired 
me with, more faith ln-4mmortnllty than 
I ever possessed before. Either. The 
Progressive Thinker is getting better 
nnd better each week, else ;!• have 
grown to .the point in, knowledge where 
1 enn appreciate it belter. I have sim
ply feasted/6h the Jnst three numbers." 
: The good sister .voices the opinion, of 
thousands. And -the numbers nre con
stantly Increasing,; It is not wholly 
selllBliness on the publisher’s port when 
he Is laboring to increase the clrcula- 
tlon of the paper. -

National Spiritualists Association, do 
re-afflrm our devotion to and advocacy 
of, the divine principles of nature aud 
tbe voice of the great spiritual world to 
mankind.

And whereas, Spiritualists believe 
that the brotherhood of man is the in
tegral factor of all problems relative 
to the social evolution of tbe world, and 
that all elements conducive to that 
work should be discountenanced, we 
submit the following as suggestive of 
our position touching those elements.
T'herefore be it

Resolved, Tliat this convention reit
erates aud emphasizes the resolution on 
altruism adopted by Hie Cleveland 
Convention lust October. We affirm 
that the qivlue principle of doing for 
others, which in a word is altruism, is 
a cardinal Idea of Spiritualism, and 
should be magnified in our law of con
duct ever toward another. It embodies, 
all that is involved iu the atlirniutlon of 
the celestial realms that the brother
hood of man. Is the great work of Splr-
itualism on earth. Affirming the pa

speeches concerning each other, ’ and 
tliat persons indulging in such talk 
should publicly be prohibited by the va
rious associations with which they; 
come In contact, from fellowship there
with.

Resolved, ./That the thanks of this 
convention be extended -to our mission
aries for their able and efficient work 
during the past year.

Resolved that the thanks of the'con
vention are due and are hereby extend
ed to the officers of this association for 
their admirable administration ot the 
affairs of the association during tho 
year.

Resolved, That thanks be tendered 
tiré newspapers of Washington that 
have given space to fair and unpreju
diced reports of the meetings of the 
convention; to the railroads, for timely 
courtesies extended our delegates and 
visitors lu tlie matter of rates, ete.

MOSES HULL,
Chairman.

WILLARD J. HULL,
Secretary, 

. F. W. SMITH,
MRS. STELLA A. FISK, 
MISS SUSIE C. CLARK.

Committee.

renthood of God, It follows that human
ity are the children of God, hence, 
brethren, whose destiny Is to be worked 
out in service to each other, inspired al
ways by love, wisdom aud understand
ing

Resolved, That education should be 
the chief aim of all Spiritualists not 
alone an all-inclusive knowledge of all 
natural psychic and spiritual laws, but 
education in the truest sense of edu
cating or drawing forth Into expression 
those divine elements latent within, un
til man shall really know himself.

Resolved, That the possibilities of 
freedom for the embodied spirit should 
be tested to their utmost limit until un
necessary bondage to tlie flesh shall be 
outgrown.

Resolved, That as only the living tree 
blossoms and bears fruit, so Spiritual
ism to .be vital must express Itself lu a 
useful, altruistic service to tbe world, 
for which all personal differences shall 
be forgotten In au all-embracing charity 
and universal love.

Resolved, That we are opposed to all 
sumptuary laws which In this nature 
are designed to oppress the people In 
the free exercise of their will In. con
formity to moral and civil law. We 
declare that statutes enacted to deprive 
healers aud other kinds of mediums of 
the right to^praetice their art or. gifts 
are inimical to our civil Institutions and 
dangerous to the welfare of the people. 
Under this protest is Included all acts 
relative to compulsory vaccination.

Resolved, that medical persecution 
throughout our country being now so 
arrogant and oppressive, that a test 
test case to determine the constltution-

earth. This dearth of those fit to be 
President of the N. 8. A. save Mr. Bar
rett, makes our ranks seem like an arid 
desert, while the skeleton in the Spir
itualistic closet opens its mouth wide 
with a ghastly grin, and extends its 
hearty good wishes to all disappointed 
Spiritualists. It is the bounden duty of 
all the so-called lesser lights to cluster 
around him, and calmly obey his be
hests, this man of destiny! Inthemean 
time The Progressive Thinker wlll re
main the leading Spiritualist-paper.

The N. 8. A. Officers.
The following were .elected to serve 

the ensuing year: H. D.‘ Barrett, pres
ident; Thomas M. Locke, vice-presi
dent; Theodore J. Mayer, of Washing
ton; treasurer, and Mrs. Mary ,T. Long
ley, of Washingtqnr secretary, The del
egates then took up the election of a 
new board of trustees, which resulted 
In the selection of the following: I. C. I,
Evans, Of Washington; Alonzo Thomp
son, Fullerton, Neb.i Ô, Dr Pruden, St. 
Paul, Minn.; and C. L. O. Stevens,
Pittsburg, Pa,

f*vl
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INSTRUCTIVE.
ihe Progressive Thinker never lags 

behind the times in instructive litera
ture, arid rest ossuted It will bo at the 
front with an unuriitally Instructive 
quality of brain food for the Fall and 
Winter Campaign. One Dollar a year; 
thirteen wOeks, ”25 cents, (2 cents a 
week) will place you on Uie list. Begin 
now. . . • ' ' •; '

"Tho Light of Egypt" Volumes 1 and 
2. An occult library In Itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge us taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price $2 per volume. For sale at thia 
©Dice.. ■ r '

Ï

SYMPOSIUM RESUME.
Heaven and Earth Searched 

for New Definitions, -

The Progressive THnker forever! I 
have heard a million prayers and from 
them all never learued so much about 
prayer as from that oue issue of your 
paper. Heaven aud earth wore ran
sacked for new dellultloiis. The words 
desire, wish, require, ask, strive, study, 
work, etc., were all merged into the 
one word prayer. Hereafter language 
will be so much more simple; It will re
quire the use of so many less words to 
express thought. The word prayer 
hereafter will do duly for all times, oc
casions and things. And withal it was 
all so good-natured 1. leaned back and 
laughed to see how each one wtiuhl 
struggle for a new delinillon or a new 
application. If all words in the ICng- 
llsh language could be so much, broad
ened in meaning, dictionaries could Ite 
reduced in size and tbe cost of getting 
an education would be almost nothing.

Also the symposium demonstrated 
the class of mind that prays most and 
the class that prays least. It was' 
shown tliat the mind with ihe best de
veloped reason and most free from the 
church handicap had the least need of 
prayer. Those still living: on the plane 
of the imagination and its cmiseiiiiont 
fear, had tlie most need. It was made 
more clear that tliedement of Spii'il- 
uulisis having a lingering tiiK'tm'e of 
the God-fearing teaching within iliein 
got the most comfort out of prayer. In 
everything,else they might have ad
mirable logic. It made il clear to the 
understanding that with theJ'aeiilty of 
reason on a sufficiently strong and high 
plane, a lecture need not. only not lie 
prefaced with prayer, but that the 
poem as well could beuiisiieiised with. 
This does not mean that tlie imagina
tion would be dead. Witiiln,.the.i'eahn 
of reason imagination does its best 
work. . :. . . . : .. .

The symposium further reviyed the 
knowledge that 1'or .all, tiiese 19ilit years
the Christians have beeil ihe
very thing that their (.'In-Ist lobi iliein 
not to do, which was nut to make an ex
hibition of themselves by praying in

allty of sumptuary laws enacted In (he 
interests of medical practitioners, be In
stituted and carried through if neces
sary to the Supremo Court of the 
United States.

Resolved, That the convention ap
proves tlie idea of holding an Interna
tional Congress of Spiritualists at the : 
World’s Fair in St. Louis, Mo., in 1903, 
and suggests that active steps be taken 
to co-operate with all other forces look
ing to that end.

Resolved That we are unalterably op
posed to capital punishment, believing 
that the best interests of society and 
humanity at large will be subserved by 
Imposing life sentences upon all crimi
nals convicted of murder In the first de
gree. '

Resolved, That we give.' our unfalter
ing adherence to the great principle of 
liberty and free government, and de
plore in the most emphatic terms all 
sentiment and actions of an anarch
istic nature.

Resolved, That in the taking off of 
William McKinley, our President, tlie 
most-horrible crime has been com
mitted against man and government, 
and our nearly eighty millions of people 
mourn not only the loss of a good citi
zen ana honorable man, but one whom 
we believe, as President of the United 
States, worked honestly for what he 
deemed the best good of eighty millions 
of people.

Resolved. That while the assassin of 
our beloved President has perhaps com
mitted the most of all possible crimes, 
and tbat while he deserves a punish
ment which will place-him where he 
could under no possible circumstances 
repeat the offence, we do not endorse 
the anarchy embraced In the following 
pulpit utterances: "Lynch Czolgosz on 
the spot.” “I wish the policeman, wbo 
arrested Czolgosz litffi, with the butt of 
his pistol, dashed his brains out." "I 
would have the. scoundrel blown to 
atoms.”

Resolved. That when our martyred 
President said of his assassin “Let no 
jnan hurt him; may God forgive him," 
he proved himself a worthy brother of 
our. elder brother, Jesus, who said of 
his assassins, “Father forgive them, for 
they know not what they do."

Resolved that we heartily endorse the 
action of the Wonewoc, Wis., cami>- 
meetlng association, and tlie Wisconsin 
State Association of Spiritualists as
sembled at such places.

Resolved, That while we will do all Ip 
our power to reform such persons, we 
cannot accept them as the proper ones 
to lead unbelievers to the light of dur 
beautiful philosophy; their dally lives 
would compromise us more than 
enough to overbalance the good their 
mediumship of their teaching might do.

Resolved, That in order to cleanse the 
ranks of pur workers from such hang- 
ers-on-to-the-cause we love, we will ask 
the Natlonal'Assoclatlon of Spiritual; 
ists, tbo various state associations, to 
endorse and carry out resolutions simi
lar to the foregoing, ,

. Resolved, As we believe Iri love'rind 
reciprocity producing better conditions 
for the spirit whether incarnate or de
carnate, that we decry the jealousy ex
isting among our mediums which cul
minates In slanderous and spiteful

publie to bm seen of inen. rui--
ther shown that the few public; praying 
Spiritualists, are, probably unwillingly, 
treading the same maze. ; < , : .

It was further shown that tlie ar;;u- 
ment claiming that prayer liarmonized 
au audience wasToiinileil on the lack of 
knowledge tliat tire iiudieime was. al
ready harmonized, tliat it was .in hnr- ■ 
•moriy before it came, had conic to hear
the lecture and that, 
not get down to his 
to pieuse them. ;

Of course there Is

ihe speaker could
business too

excuse for
Cliristia.ns whose serinons furnish

soon

Ilie 

COIlb
pur.'itively little satisfaction. .

Tlie symposium did more: it caused 
the two wings of.the same bird to. move 
together more unitediv. Symposiums 
forever! E.: W. BALDWIN.

Verona. W Is. -.’ /. /

STATE ASSOCIATION.
Tothe Spiritualists of Illinois:

Your State Association is alive. rC-of- 
fleered aud ready for a ciiinpaigti of ac
tivity. Let us know at once just, what 
you Want it to do for your neighbors. 
We are ready to help you; will you help 
us? Members oL its1 executive board 
will visit regularmeetings of your so
ciety, or aid it in fielding extra services. 
Let us hear from you right away, be
fore our time Is all assigned. Our mis
sionaries await your call.

GEO. B. WARNE, Pres. 
ELLA M. JOHNSON, Secy.,

11-137 Harvard avenue, Chicago. •

The Illinois Slate Spiritualists Asso
ciation held a very interesting meeting 
at their office, 4203 Evans avenue. Oc
tober 8,1901, at 2 p. ni.. at which Dr. 
Geo. B. Warne, of Chicago, and Geo. II. 
Brooks, of Wheaton, Ill., were appoint
ed delegates to represent the I. S. S. A. 
at the convention of the N. S. A.

The following officers were elected 
fof tbe ensuing year: -President. Geo. 
B.’Warne, Chicago; vice-president, Jas. 
Freeman, Bloomington; secretary, Ella 
M. Johnson, Chicago; Treasurer, Mrs. 
Emma N. Warne, Chlcligo. Trustees, 
Orrin Merritt, Genoa. 111., Mrs. S. A. 
Brookins, Wheaton, 111., Ervin A. Rice, 
Chicago. ■
.Just before the close of meeting, the 

president with concurrence of delegates 
present, appointed the following per
sons to act as missionaries: Dr. Emma 
Nickerson Warne, Dr.ArthurHougliton 
and Mrs, A. M. Llud.

ELLA M. JOHNSON, Sec’y., 
11437- Harvard avenue, Chicago.

“Religious and Theological Works o' ■' 
Thomas Paine,” Contains his celebrate. .; 
"Age of Reason,” and a number of lei
ters and discourses on religious and thn, 
blogical subjects. Cloth binding, 48r •
pages. Price ?1. For sale at this office.

“The Spiritual Significance, or, Detith 
as an Event in Life." ' By Lilian Whit
ing. Ono of Miss Whiting’s most suit- 
gestivo, Intensely interesting, spiri tuft* 
books. It is laden with rich, thought- -, 
fur spirituality. For sale at this office, j
Price il.
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“The Spiritualism of . Nature?’ By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 15 cents. 
For sale at thia office. •

r "Humanity, Its Nature, Powers and
Possibilities.” A concise, masterly,
presentation of tbo facts and philoso-
pliy of Spiritualism. For sale at this
office. Price 25 cents,

jUnlver.se
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STRIKE OF A SEX.
By George N. Miller. Dealing with the nornlstloi 
qaoiUcm. Paper, 29 centa, For sale at this ofllGc.

STARNOS.
By Dr. Della E, Davin. A rosary of pcarlB. colled 

from tho worke of Andrew Jackson Davis, intended 
(or- tbe light and solace of every sorrowing and 
stricken heart. Price 50 cents. For sale at this office.

THIS, TOO, SHALL PASS AWAY,

the Knife.

enn

arouse

L-
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Wcessitiee ot tbe Dour.
A IK* President and Members of Ilie National Spiritualists’ I pride and selfishness, 

y Association: ■ . not harmful.
Frankness requires me to say, iu advance of my re- 

ftjiiiks, than my place on to-day’s-program, is a matter of 
my own seeking. I believe every oflieer inAhis organiza
tion will vouch for me to the extent of saying if I commit 
errors in what I have to say, they’ are of the head and not 
of tlyj heart. If my remarks deserve your censure, you
must hold me alone to'blame. .

Ever since the ¿lay convention in 'New York, the 
Spiritual press has had much to say, both pro and con, 
concerning the addresses there delivered, especially did 
the words “Spiritualists must unite or perish,” 
great opposition. My criticism on these utterances is 
that they did not go far enough. For several years I 
have waited, hoping that some one would be moved to 
speak plainly of the necessities of the hour; I therefore 
break 'my silence and speak to that purpose, and shall 
'begin by adding to those words, “We must unite or 
perish,” a further declaration that unless we make an en
tire change in our policy, “We ought to perish.” ’

Originally the veterans of our cause were excusable for 
. directing Spiritualism as a movement into an monoclastic 

war. Let us try and be fair as we proceed. When spirit 
return was first announced, it awakened a wide-spread in
terest in the land, its novelty arousing the curiosity of the 
world. This interest was manifested by all sections of 
the people; in village, hamlet and country the school 
houses were thrown open to its lecturers and mediums; 
the city councils of towns and cities vied with each other
in passing resolutions, in tendering public halls and other 
.privileges to jts workers; great.men like Greeley, Parker, 

, Edmonds, Wliittier, Longfellow, Garrison, Wade and 
°^lcrs were B00n deeply engrossod in studying its 

phenomena. In the twinkling of an eye, as it were, the 
soene was changed. That great organization, the 

' churches, with their clergy, arose in .opposition tirthe 
' further spread of this doctrine. . They pronounced it the 

work of Satan, or, on the'other hand, declared it a fraud. 
. So active were they in their opposition that they forced 

\ , it out of public places and compelled the students of its
' . phenomena to carry on their investigations secretly and

unobserved by the masses. Should a member of the
cliurch, or any.other individual,be known to be partici
pants in its investigation, they came immediately under 
the ban of the churches. Speakers who had begun, and 
were endeavoring to extend its philosophy, were treated 
as if they were the enemies of humanity. Whenever a 
convert, through the gladness of his soul, attempted to 
explain spirit return to others, he found arising in his 
iiath this mailed hand. These veteran lecturers were fol- 
owed to the threshold of their homes, their own kin were 

■ forced into the attitude of enemies. The mediums, those 
chosen instruments of the angel world, whom we 'believe 

. " should be housed in palaces and surrounded with love 
and care, were compelled to wander up and down tliis- 
land, gaining their livelihood as best they could, forced 
to exhibit their .talents every hour of the day and every 

■ day of the week, until they gave way under the great
physical strain. •

In the face of these conditions it would be inhuman to 
criticise our veterans in the course they thereupon 
adopted. The blows from the apposition came so thick 
and fast that self-defense and self-preservation forced 
them to hit back, giving blow for blow, and thus nat
urally the movement drifted into an iconoclastic war.

: The criticism I make is that Spiritualists still continue 
these attacks. Wherever we assemble, before the program 
Of that day is through, some speaker, amidst applause, 

“■ *. will arise and proceed to lampoon the churches. In do
ing this we are simply threshing out old straw. Our vet- ।

, i erans-while fighting in self-defense, worked' a change in 
.'■fX the forbidding, features of existing religions. Under 

tlieir deadly thrusts, Hades and its dwellers, including 
his Satanic Majesty, vanished into thin air; the diabolical 
belief in infant damnation and the barbarous notion of 
vicarious sacrifice also went tumbling after him. The 
churches still stand, and they are frequented by people 
of religious and serious temperament; Their creeds, their 

.. dogmas, the very complexion of the pulpit’s utterances 
are radically changed as a result of the original contro

. ; versy; therefore, there Ure no further honors or achieve
: ments to justify our prolonging such debates, and the

only excuse I can offer is that having originally been 
; forced into a spirit of war, its victories cast over our fol

. ' lowers an hypnotic influence, and under its spell, we are
like Sancho, engaged in a hand to hand encounter with 
wind-mills. .

What right have we, as custodians of spirit return, to 
: be seen with deadly bludgeons in our hands? If we, in
. -. these peaceful days, claim to be the representatives of the 

angel world, what more do we need in our hands than 
olive branches? Yet, like blind men, we are still striking 
out in every direction, often hitting things regarded as 
sacred by our fellow-man, as well as pounding useless, 
dead issues. I maintain that in so doing we load down 
spirit return with our idiosyncrasies and infirmities, 
Spirit return is'‘a stupendous fact, and in solving man’s 
needs, should be the most potential fact iu the universe. 
In our hands it is fast becoming a mere provincialism re
garded as our exclusive possession, and we are narrowing 
its use.to petty strife and selfish ends. Spiritualists, look 
about you! See your fellow-man and direct the energies 

' of this great Truth toward meeting his needs. What are 
' the lessons to be drawn from the experience of other re
ligions? For centuries they have been concerned over a 
heaven, some far off world removed from man and his 
present needs. In 'these days they lack the cohesive 
power of great spiritual fervor, and indifference has 
spread among their members. If Spiritualism is to be
come a moving force, we must avoid these mistakes and 
direct our macliinery, our religion and our philosophy to 
man here on this earth plane. Under the spell of war 

■ and strife, we, the custodians of spirit return, find our
selves as a movement, steadily falling behind. To-day 
we appear to be at the foot of the hill. To continue con

. troversy will transform Spiritualists into Materialists. 
In the light of these experiences, we should face about, 
begin the work of construction, and bring these contro- 

■ versies, as a chapter in our history, to a close. Construc
tion is Godlike and will spiritualize our people, and each 

' step should be taken amidst harmony and concord.
........ We surely can agree:

. First—That every mortal has within his physical body 
a spiritual body. ' '

Second—That to al! intents and purposes, all mortals 
are, while on this earth, really in spirit life. In the lan
guage of. our great. Tuttle, “We are spirits while in this 
Efe, and earth is the first sphere of.heaven.” «

Third—These two propositions being conceded, the 
w<5rk with which we should be employed should be ger
mane to their truths, and the teachings of the invisibles 

- bring us to .the realization that our work here, like their 
employment, si fould bo a work of service. Spiritualists' 
will agree that ip so far qs it has,been in their power to 
perform deeds of kindness and altruistic work on earth, 
they have,experienced' their highest delight; that is the 
ecstasy of the soul. -

Before proceeding in the search for other points of 
. agreement, let us see what these truths mean, for the 

world. By securing a wide hearing from our fellow-man, 
we could, use our speakers and mediums to show man this 
first grand Truth: that he has a spirit • body withiik his 
physical organization; that purity* virtue and .goodness 
are not diagrams drawn by, the intellect, but are natural 
states; that goodness and spirituality are not matters of 
metaphysics, but great scientific truths,- and that living 
the Golden Rule is absolutely essential to our proper de
velopment on earth. If this is not hue, then n life lived 
on the opposite lino, of craft, of cunning, of deceit, of

■ss, are mere matters of intellect, and

Now, let us ascertain where lies the real law of con-
duct. We have the right to select our subject, and let 
him be a man the world admires because a successful
man, a man born into a world doing business on ihe com
petitive plan, yvho slowly, through the methods adopted, 
oui-geherals his rivals, develops craft and shrewdness, 
accumulates power and wealth, and by .contrast quickly 
comes to regard himself as one of lire lords of creation 
His horse, liis wife, his business, in fact all that relates to 
self, now fill him with pride and conceit. On and bn he 
proceeds to place and preferment, in the mean time grow
ing cold and stolid and indifferent to the misfortunes of 
his fellow-man, until at last comes the change called 
death. Ho reaches the narrow way, and the observer, 
with the clairvoyant eyO, watches the separation of the 
spirit from the body. Tiiie is the test to which alb sci
entific t-rullis must come, that is to be seen, touched and 
njiathematically weighed. Now, what do we see clair- 
Voyantly? The worldly man’s spirit a helpless, dwarfed, 
paralytic body, forced upon the inhabitants of that world 
as an object of care, or, worse still, a monstrosity, sinking 
to the level of earth-bound spirits, who must be enlight
ened and cared for by our Red Cross band of self
sacrificing mediums until, through tlieir aid, such spirit 
is led into the realization of his spiritual plight.

If this is-not jiroof enough then watch the dissolution 
of a mortal whose Jife has run along the lines of altruistic 
teachings. See the joy, the conscious vigor with which 
he moves about. From experience, we Spiritualists know 
that this knowledge will be to man a great boon, and can 
only be made known to him through spirit return.

Jlaving found these few points of agreement and 
pointed-out the uses we could make of them for our fel
low-man, let us proceed in our search for other points. 
Spiritualists will all agree that the invisibles universally 
say that they are desirous of co-operating with man, and 
in fact do not care to. journey to other planets, or systems 
of worlds, until we on earth recognize that all men are of 
one blood and with their assistance and teachings, 
establish here upon earth the state of Universal Brother
hood. Thus far we can surely go without dissent. When 
we come to discussing ways and means of connecting our
selves with the inhabitants of the higher spheres, we find 
there is more or less difference of opinion as to method 
and condition. All are anxious that the way be found. 
I maintain that the bridge, or ladder from mortal to his 
guardian angels is through the fifnction of prayer.

To make my meaning clear, permit me to resort to 
analogy and contrast. The soul, for the spirit body, per
forms functions similar to that of the heart for the physi
cal body. As long as the physical life continues the heart 
is active, while the soul, the other pole of life, lies dor
mant. ■ In the experience of many of our sensitives, we 
can see there are times when the physical is tranquil, that 
the spirit within takes on quite a degree of activity. 
Often we hear someone say that a friend at a distance has, 
for a moment, seen his counterpart and been impressed 
with some message of love. We know if mortal can calm 
the physical man amidst surroundings of nature, he may, 
through his soul, call to the spirit of the waters, to the 
spirit of the mountains, and at those times receive back 
the baptism of Nature. Again we know that when the 
mortal is in a profound soul silence, he can call to his kin
dred in the worlds beyond. At those supreme moments 
that soul may go out toward his tutelary gods and receive 
back from them, along the currents of the soul, wisdom 
and inspiration. This state we call a Mate of prayer.

Spiritualists must advocate the use of prayer, if they 
are to eliminate fraud and dissimulation from the seance 
room. We know that if a number of curiosity seekers 
surround an instrument of more or less selfishness and 
loose purposes, they thereby let down the bars for an in
flux of earth-bound spirits; that if the seance room is to 
be freed from deceit, the participants must invoke those 
lofty spirits who control the realms beneath them; for 
like attracts like. They must have in their hearts spirit
ual purposes, and with this granted it will not be difficult 
to repel fraud and remove obsession; therefore we say 
that prayer, the state of aspiration, is essential to the 
seance room and the rostrum.

Another subject of contention is the doctrine that 
mortal is having his career shaped for him by the invisi
bles; Tuttle would say, “Watched over by angel friends.” 
Nobody questions the doctrine that a child, during its in
fancy, is “watched over,” and its destiny in the hands of 
its parents. We concede this is the natural attitude, that 
of following and being guided by the parent, and as we 
look at mortal and his conduct here on earth, we realize 
that until he attains to. a high state of soul culture, he is 
likewise air infant compared with the guiding hands of 
these exalted intelligences. Therefore, until the earth
child attains to this state, he must come under the guid
ing hand of destiny, either directly through mediumship, 
or indirectly, as we now believe the masses to be affected 
by those decrees from above. No miracle is performed, 
but simply destiny working through natural law. In 
brief, when speaking of destiny I want to be understood 
as saying that until each individual attains the altruistic 
state, the state wherein the soul and its laws dominate, 
we are but children guided by lofty spirits.

It- might be well asked, “Tó what extent have Spirit
ualists come under the decrees of destiny?” What we 
see as we Ipok backward, must have been foreseen by 
these lofty controls: ' -

lirst—That spirit return would, by its novelty, arouse 
a great interest. : . .

Second—-That the clergy would soon oppose its teach
ings. : : . . ■ ' ■

Third—That opposition would result in a bitter, re
lentless war.

1’oilrlh-—That the veteran, unaided by organization, 
forced to fight in each community single handed and 
alone, would with each added victory, develop an arro
gance and pride that would eventually lead to-the 
worship of ego. . ’ ’

Fifth—That under the pressing wants of material life, 
■the first instinct of the mortal w.ould be to use' the spirit 
for bettering the physical man, and that such purpose 
would attract a multitude of earth-bound spirits who 
would be ready to work out every, matérial wish expressed 
by the mortal. ' '

' Sixth—That before man would turn this discovery to 
the uses of tKe entire race, he would first exhaust it in 
making experiments 'for the purpose of benefiting self 
and à select few who gathered about some favorite me
dium. It was destined that spirits as well as- mortals 
should be taught; and, ' , •*

Seventh—It will M readily seen, like attracting like, 
that earth-bound spirits, or those recently, entering the 
spirit world, would, through said mistakes, bejbrought tó 
comprehend their helplessness and ignorance, and event
ually the boundary line of earth and spirit be freed from 
pitfalls and fogs. - .. . ‘
. Eighth—That Spiritualists, the cust«§Rms of spirit re
turn, would awaken from their' trance and see that their 
methods resulted in the subordination of this grand truth 
to petty purposes, and profiting from the lessons to be 
drawn from their experiences, bestir themselves to free 
spirit return from their infirmities. Having reached this 
illumination, they surely would.know from tho sound
ings oi weir hearts that these errors-were due to lack of 
understanding, and that the- time, would come when our 
people would commence the real Work, that of upbuild
ing in accordance, with the laws prevailing in the spheres 
of the soul. . . .

Abandoning this figure of speech, let us turn our 
thoughts to man’s, pressi ng needs and see what our phil
osophy has to offer in hie behalf. " Experience shows us

í Bn Sbbress. ïrç ©on. Jas. S. Uownsenb
at ti» B. 5. a. Convention, in Washington

that when man has bren touched by grief, he, more than 
any other, becomes susceptible to spirit return, but gen
erally speaking, Fit isí <d|ifíieult io secure attention from 
others. They iyi)l admit that our philosophy is beautiful, 
and, at odd ntoinenUj examine it casually. Now there 
are reasons for this state, and we must gather them from 
the experience oi oilier Iu addition to our own expe
rience, if we talk with pioneers in charge of .jollier re
forms, we find (b#t. they declare thb cause of indifference 
is due to the ten-prized state of the majority of mankind 
for the want of raiment and food, and the fear that on 
the morrow after- their death, iheir offspring, their dear 
ones, may be turned into the streets and scuffed about as 
have, millions before them, under similar conditions. 
Light, air and water are free, while bread is seemed only 
through war under the name.of competition. Therefore, 
Spiritualists, more than any other class, know that spirit 
return, or the wholesome influence of any reform 
directed, to ward benefiting the inner man, must wait until 
this obstacle is removed. Spiritualists as a class should 
be ready to declare that the next.great humanitarian re
form-is the issue of Economic Equality. Our inspired 
Tuttle says, “We are coming to a crisis in the accumula
tion of wealth. There must be a change or the flaming 
sword of revolution will avenge the wrong. I say if we 
adopt the teachings of Bellamy and proceed one step 
further by uniting Nationalism to an Altruized Spiritual
ism, in effect we shall , have established the state of 
Universal Brotherhood.

_In the light of pur theory that the invisible world 
works directly or indirectly do accomplish tiie great pur
poses of destiny, w.e'might very properly be asked on 
what lines tliis evolution will proceed. Looking over the 
history of our own people we can glean events which may 
be used to illustrate our meaning. I refer to the founda
tion of-this republic. The mother country had meddled 
with the traffic and trade of the colonies until they were 
restless under these restraints. Everywhere agitation 
was seen, and the remedy generally adopted was to pray 
and petition* tho King for redress. But this was not to 
be' the course of events. The lofty angels in whose hand 
rests the career of this Nation, touched Jhe brain of the 
immortal patriot author, Thomas Raine, and the clarion 
words of “Unite or perish,” rang out over the land, and 
from his pamphlets, “Common Sense” and “The Crisis," 
the people of that day were taught that a greater issue was 
involved than they naw on the surface, and that issue was 
the establishment of a .government based upon the in
alienable rights of manj that now, ,for all time; the doc
trine of the divine right of kings was to be exploded and 
sovereignty located within the breast of every human 
being. .

Passing rapidly through the succeeding years, we find 
our nation growing in prosperity and extending its 
boundaries along ;the shores of two oceans. Deeply in
terested in trade -and commerce, we appeared to be in
different to the iniquities of slavery. The angel world 
saw that that caqcer was sending ids roots down into the 
very souls of our people, and that our ideas of right and 
wrong were being dulled by its effects, and now the hand 
which shapes our destiiiy touched the brain of Phillips, 
Garrison, Wade, Greeley, Whittier, Longfellow, Harriet 
Beecher Stowe, and so. on, until the immortal Lincoln 
signed the decree abolishing slavery forever from our 
domain. >

These were grand issues, but to a large extent the 
efforts then, as in all previous struggles of man,, were to 
improve his physical and material state. The spirit man, 
the man w.c know resides within every physical organiza
tion, has not beé'n thought of'-in these great struggles. 
In fact it is for Spiritualists to discover to science and 
mankind that-there is suclr a thing as a spirit body within 
the physical organization, and to disclose further that 
that spirit, by reason of its environment, sits shackled 
and in slavery. To Spiritualists is given the God-like 
privilege of inaugurating a struggle, the successful issue 
of which will result in freeing forever the immortal man, 
whom, through the X-ray of clairvoyance, we are able to 
see living in abject slavery. '

Maintaining as I d,o that the next issue will be ihe 
humanitarian question of Economic Equality, someone 
in the audience might say, “Mr. Townsend, this is Social
ism. Do you claim that Socialism is near at hand? You 
have been engaged in large enterprises? mingled with 
statesmen, politicians and men of wealth. From your 
point of observation, how is the next step in destiny, 
Economic Equality, td be worked out? Give us yoiir 
idea as to. the line of Jeasi-rpsistance in this reform.”

In answer, I should ható to say: “I believe that this 
humanitarian issue lies in the future. For the present I 
sec the American people the most prosperous nation on 
the globe. I believe they are in the hands of destiny, 
and will lead all other people in this commercial era. We 
have a great continent filled with natural resources, and 
a people whose genius is unequalled. Their inventions, 
their thrift and their industry will enable them in time 
to dominate the markets of the world. Eventually it will 
be conceded that the American citizen is the successful 
bran, and the highest type of civilization. He will then 
be respected and followed.

“As time proceeds, the working of destiny will slowly 
develop within. To-day competition is being swallowed 
up by combination, and there is no serious objection, for 
now all men realize that competition is war. Combina
tion is on, and it will proceed until these industries are 
all gathered under one roof. Now man, in this period, 
as in all others, must be taught by object lessons. The 
masses, the middle classes, the millions thpt have -here^ 
tofore stood opposed to changing the functions of gov
ernment and have regarded man as naturally depraved, 
as one who could hot be trusted but simply spurred on by 
punishment or reward,, have stood like-«a stone wall 
"against a change. Now as these great combinations are 
exploited, dividends must be earned for the holders of 
their securities. The middle classes who constitute the 
merchant, tire transporter, the banker, the distributing 
agents and manufacturers, will, one by one, be affected 
by these changes,-and in time come to say that after all 
the Nationalism of-Bellamy may be an improvement over 
the present state.* Th ^nation proceeds in its career^and 
in the course of time ihéets a period of financial distress, 
which, from the Very ftáture of things,' will probably be 
long drawn out. ^Thqnthis^great army known as the_ 
middle class wilLgoin jgith the others who now urge the 
necessity of Economía ¡Equality. The capitalistic class 
who have centralized in'their hands the wealth of the na
tion, finding that? thenri are no other markets for their 
securities, will qijjetiy^drop into the idea that* the best 
purchaser of tliein.induqtries will be the government, and 
without bloodshed- or civil war, we shall find the issue of 
Economic Equality thiiH'settled.” .

Tills issue is nfrt. anNittack on government; instead :of 
calling-government an. e.vil, man will come to look'upon 
government as-the largest-possible combination for .his 
good; a i" '

I do not urge Spiritualists to take up this subjeet as a 
special issue, ns itUelongs to a class which we must leave 
in the hands of destiny. . Gur work for the present is to 
popularize spirit return by altruizing Spiritualism, and 
freeing it from the spirit of selfishness. It is conceded 
that .there are seven or eight millions of ..people who be
lieve secretly in spirit return. To lend these people into 
open alliance with up is our next harvest field. Granted 
that these millions believe in spirit return, then their 
holding, aloof must be due to criticisms of the personnel 
of Spiritualists. To secure their co-operation, as well as 
that of the higher spirits, our duty is plainly to put into 
our daily lives the teachings of the invisibles. We have 
often heard spirits say that they think nothing of labor
ing, for years, to control' some-medium through whom

they can speak back to a mortal, though the time of con
trol be but a few moments. ' ’ ’When we stop to think that 
we each have for years control of a physical organization, 
it behooves us, in the light of this knowledge, to purity 
and refine our bodies so that the temple of the spirit may 
be able to express the highest spiritual inspiration. 
Selfishness must be burnt out.1

The question might be asked what should be our policy 
m reference to existing religions. I reply: “That of good 
fellowship.” - As to our attitude towards tho scriptures, 
that is disclosed through ihe works of our prophet and 
seer, Moses Hull. As to their Christ, we regard him lan 
unrivaled meditun and a grand Altruist; hence we can 
graciously designate him “Our Elder Brother,” and we 
shall vie with them in teaching the world his altruistic 
principles. As to the subject of prayer, we advise the 
churches to call on the Invisibles, the Elder Brother, or 
his followers, to co-operate with them in an effort to 
bring about a Universal Brotherhood. To our Spiritual 
istic brethren who have misgivings about prayer, we sug 
gest they call on our Indian spirit brethren who are do
ing noble work to aid them. In talking to tlie public, lei 
us draw from our philosophy what may fit man’s needs. 
We have many bright pages to which we can turn for in
struction. From Andrew Jackson Davis down to the 
present workers, we find à hundred or more writers, 
speakers and mediums who together have wrought out a 
glorious science and philosophy. Prenatal culture, men
tal and magnetic healing, telepathy, psychometry, hyp
notism, clairvoyance, clairaudience, obsession, power of 
thought, power of love, will furnish themes for future 
work.

In conclusion permit me to say that Spiritualists 
should be the rainbow of hope. Spiritualists, like an 
army in Israel, must move out upon the stage of action, 
bearing, in their hands a banner on whiph shall be in
scribed: “We declare that all men are of one blood, and 
that a republic shall be builded .based upon a state of 
Universal Brotherhood.” Our religion will then appeal 
to man’s needs and should lead to a great spiritual 
revival.

Thinking that I may make clearer my meaning, I shall, 
as a recapitulation, add the following resolutions:

Resolved, That thé first effect of spirit return upon 
mortals is to destroy the fear of death.

Resolved, That its great message shows mortals how 
through co-operation with spirits they can establish upon 
earth the state of Universal Brotherhood.

Resolved, That spirit teaching convinces man that 
within each mortal organization there resides a spirit 
body, and in order to develop it requires a good, sound 
body, which in turn demands an environment based on 
Economic Equality. \

Resolved,, That the next humanitarian reform will be 
Economic Equality; that the next great spiritual reform 
wll be the union of Economic Equality with Altruized 
Spiritualism.

Resolved, That the phenomena of spirit return in
evitably leads the investigator into the science, philoso
phy and religion of Spiritualism.

Resolved, Tha't the controversy with the churches is 
ended; that we adopt the works of Moses Hull as our 
position on the Bible; tbat in future we shall vie with 
them in promulgating the Altruistic teaching of the 
Elder Brother, the Christ.

Resolved, That we claim spirits and mortals,until they 
have reached an altruistic state, are children; that lofty 
spirits and soul-developed mortals can co-operate, and 
the latter be led by the former by establishing connection 
through prayer. This we understand to be a state, a pos
ture of the soul, a going out of the soul, a wholesome ex
orcise which develops the muscles of the soul and 
strength to maintain connection with the higher spheres, 
a telephone on which the soul of mortal can call to his 
aid the multitude of celestial guides, and on its currents 
receive back vibrations, instruction, inspiration.

Resolved, That next to extending the knowledge of 
spirit return, is the necessity of uniting its present be
lievers into an harmonious organization. There arç in 
llris country several millions who are not connected with 
Spiritual associations, that they stay away because of the 
selfishness, the egotism and strife among ourselves. To 
soften these asperities1 and eventually, induce these .wait
ing millions to join our ranks we say that in the future 
the chief good and supreme end of conduct shall be a 
pure devotion to the interest of others.

To that end we recognize the highest aim of each in
dividual Spiritualist is the development and purification 
of the body so that this temple of the spirit shall reflect 
the greatest inspiration.

Resolved, That Spiritualists, as a body, should each 
day commune with the lofty spirits and send out to each 
other altruizing thoughts, looking toward Altruism, here 
and now. . . v . . ...........

A mighty monarch in the days of old 
Made offer of high honor, wealth'and gold, 
To one who should produce in form concise 
A motto for his guidance, terse, yet wise— 
A precept, soothing in his hours forlorn, 
Yet one that in his prosperous days would warn. 
Many the maxims sent the King, men say. 
The one hedióse: “This, Too, Shall Pass Away.” 
Oh, jewel sentence from the mine of truth! 
What riches it contains for age and youth. 
No stately epic, measured and sublime, 
So comforts, or so counsels, for al! time 
As these few words.. Go write them on your heart, 
And make them of your daily life a part. 
Has some misfortune fallen to your lot' 
This, too, will pass away—absorb the thought, 
And wait; your waiting will not be in vain. 
Time gilds with gold the iron links of pain. ' 
The darls to-day leads into light to-morrow; 
There is no endless joy, no endless sorrow.
Are you upon earth’s heights? -No cloud in view? 
Go read yopr motto once again: This, Too, ‘ 
Shall Pass Away; fame, glory, place and power— 
They are but little baubles of the hour

■' - Flung by the ruthless years down in the dust, 
Take^warnif jj and be worthy of God’s trust 
Usé well yoùr prowess tvhile it lasts; leave bloom, 
Not blight,-to mark your footprints to the tomb. ■ 
The truest greatness lies in being kind, 
The truest wisdom in a happy mind. '

- He who desponps, his Maker’s jud^mefit mocks; 
" The gloomy Christian is a paradox^ ) 
.Only the<sunny soul respects its doct 
'Since UfeJs'Short we need to-make it broad; 
Since life is brief we Jieed to make it bright, 

'. Then keep the old King’s motto Well in sight, 
And lot its meaning pbnneate each day. ■ •
Whatever comes, “This, Too, Shall Pass Away.”

—Ella Wheeler* -Wilcox in Chicago America^,

The story of tho miraculous conception, the ascent of 
Christ into heaven, tho temptation, the opening of liis 
grave by an angel, etc., wag taken bodily from the religion 
of tho Buddhists.—IJ. W. Howe. •

“.® «‘boro number of tbe pres
ent issue of Tbe Progressive Thlukei.

the t0? of
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures ou your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you a.re requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at tho 
right hand corner of the first page is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up to 
datp. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper,

, WEAK EYESIGHT.
All Imjiei fectiou» of the JEyc, Kven Bilud-

tacas, Cored without Ue Vat» of

reader to afflicted or baa a friend afflicted 
wltb cataract, granulated Iida, croai eyes or any gfflU* 
Uon of thepye, ibey can Lave that affliction poMtlvely 

' and penuaneuly cured without
pain or without the kulft, 
through a mild medicine method 
originated by Dr. F. Geo. CurU 
It ia & home treattneut. «elf 
administered by the patient. 
Rev. J. M. Dinsmore, 1817 I 
street, KauBuH City, Mo,, aayai 
“I have been under Dr. Curts’ 

, treatment but a short tluie.bui 
from the good he has done me 1 
(cel wurrauted lu baying that hU 
Mild Medicine Method Is sob 
entitle, safe aud effective (). 
B. Kmeraou, Rock Island, ill-, 
conductor on the C. B. & Q. 

ML I»« GEO. CURTS jWlway. was deaf acvtm years, 
wnnti n'kt . but Dr. Curts cured him 1n two 
months. This eminent oculist has juat prepared-a 

ou.tlie eve. appropriately Ulus- 
much valuable IniurmaUou, whleh 

w*» he sent absohitdy free t0 those writing to 
UI». F. GEO. €UKT«, ifc? Shukert Bid*•

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 
tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. S. Twing la 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them." Tbe whole book is in
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00.

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

Tbe Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 
Whiting, author ot “Tbe World Beau
tiful,” “After Her Death,” “Kato Field, 
A Record," “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning," Cloth, $1.00. .

Miss Whiting finds tbe title of her 
new book in these lines from "Aurora 
Leigh:"

"If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

worklug-day.
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint tha 

globe with wings.”
Tho aim of this book is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
tbe developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm Into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sei- 
ence the author ot “The World Beauti
ful’ continues the same argument pre
sented in those volumes in a plea that 
the future life Is the continuation aud 
development of our present life in all 
its faculties and powers, and that tho 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, nud 
a truer knowledge ot the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
h.gher morality and increasing happi
ness. The book Is characterized by tha 
same essential style aud qualities that 
have insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost worldwide 
popularity.-
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each $1.
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this tffice.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of “AH'. Klsht with tho World." Cloth 270 
Mr. Newcomb made a distinct success with 

' Ail e Right with tbo World,” which continues in the 
front rank of tho Metaphysical books tbat are now so 
popular. Tho groat number who have jeen cheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by th,s wise teacher whose words of help are doing go 
much to nake the world bet'.er by making men and 
women better able to understand nnd enjoy'it.

. “Discovery of n Lost Trail’»
Un simple study of tbat strange and beautiful thing 
called life, but grand In Its scholarly simplicity. It 
will be in demand by many who hnvo not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price 11.50. Forsaloat 
this office.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lectures by the Swami Vlvekauando, on Raja Toga; 

orConquertog tho Internal Nature, and other sub* 
jeecs; also. Patanjall’a Yoga Aphorisms, wttb com* 
mentarles and a copious glossary of Sanskrit term«. 
Revised and enlarged. !2mo., Cloth, 1150. Raja Yoga 
Is an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one ot 
tbo four chief methods that tho Vedanta Philosophy 
offon to obtain freedom and perfection. Swatnl Vlv- 
ckananda became a familiar figure in several Amort’ 
can Cities during the three years following tho Par
liament of Religions at Chicago: he was cordially re
ceived tn America, where the breadth and depth of 
his teachings were soon recognized. His teachings 
are universal tn their application, Tho book is ches» 
UI1.50. For sale at this office.

The Everlasting Gospel.
1*2118 volume consists of a aeries of lectures, mos* 

Boges and poems written nnd delivered in publla 
through the mental organism of Mrs. Magdalena 
Kline, a trance, clairvoyant aud Inspirational mo* 
Alum. Tha book contains 488 large pages, and will ba 
•rat postpaid for 8L50. For nalo at this office.

“ THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH, 

OB DEATH AND ITS TO-MOBROW.
ot DcaUiJloanm nn« Holl, By

tnterputntiaat never boSVglrtn, explain, th«

INGERSOLL’S ADDRESS 
Bnforo tbo Noir York Unitarian Club. The n„. tiln- 
Intho btatory of tho world thMn ChrlittaiiTarffu I™ 

fSJ?4 ,lnlllio1 tolccturo before them?

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them.

Xlowto. roach that altitude where spirit la stiDrema 
nnd nil tblngo nro »ubjou to it. By Moans Hull?Prlca 
la Cloth. W cental paper SS nu. ForaaUi attbli offlco.
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GENERM^SÜRVEY.. g
THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS, 

DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER,

OQNTRIJBUTORS.—Each contrlbutoi 
bsjiluue respouslblo for auy assertions 
or ¿tatemeuis Im may make. <L'he editor 
»Hows this freedom of exprekslon, be
lieving, that tbe cause of truth ean Jie 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
«entinients uttered in an article may be 
Slametrlcally opposed to bls belief, yet 
that is-no reason why they should be 
«uppressed; yet.we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to band, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for tho 
iiou-nppearanee of YOUR article, ‘

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
io impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents thutTbe Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That ineaiis rapid work, 
and it is essential tbat all copy, to in
sure Insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
»ne side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear In mind that Items for 
iuo General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that t)iey will 
Senerally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a tblrty-Hne 
Hem is cut down to ten lines, aud ten 
Ines to two lines, as occasion may re- 
juire. Every item sent to us for publl- 
fation, should contain the full name and 
iddresB of the writer. We desire to 
rnow the source of every item that ap
pears. TLls rule will Tie strictly ad- 
lend to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
■ t.is office, for they will not be returned 
If we have not space to use them.

Bear in mind that all notices for this 
page are cut flowu to suit the space we 
bave to occupy when received.

Take due notice, that all items for 
Uis page must be accompanied by the 
uli name aud address of the writer. It 
fill not do to say that Secretary or Cor
espondent wrlles so aud so, without 
Jving tbe full name and address of the 
vrlter. The Kilns of those who do not 
tomply with this request will be cast 
mto the waste basket.

Hallie Tiffany wrlles from Alliance, 
Ohio: "The Independent Church opened 
its meetings October 6, with Mr. and 
Jits. E. E. Carpenler, of Detroit, Mleh. 
They lectured and gave messages, 
which were all recognized. We hnd a 
rood attendance, and expect to have a 
large audience before they leave, as 
Mrs. Carpenter always gives good lec
tures and all tire well pleased wlj.li her 
work wherever she goes. 1 hear that 
Mrs. Herrick und Mrs. Nellie Mosier 
are doing a good work nt Conneaut this 
month, with large attendance.”.

JÏrs. Elizabeth J. Demorest, of Pitts
burg, Pa., ean be addressed al the St. 
Charles Hotel, Williamsport, Pa., for 
one month. : : rt

G. W. Kates and wife mny lie per
manently adilressed at 1744 Nalronln 
street, Philadelphia, Pa. Mall will be 
promptly forwarded to them. They will 
serve the New York State Association 
during October: Philadelphia, Novem
ber; Pittsburg, December.

Lyninn C. Howe will lecture In Nor
wich, Conn., during October and No
vember.

L. Lelglinn, Rio Dell, Cal., thinks that 
If the assassin of President McKinley 
could be put under hypnotic Influence, 
thnt there might be some startling rev
elations. . ;

Homer B. Austin speaks favorably of 
the work done by Max •lloffman, at 
Beatrice, Neb.

Mrs. Annie M. Chirk, trance nnd 
trunijiet medium, has arrived in tills 
city, and lias opened rooms at 2541 In- 
ilann avenue. She comes here recoin
mended by many of the best people of 
Anderson, Ind. They thoroughly en
dorse her. She will visit any part of 
the city where desired and hold trum
pet seances. We wish her abundant 
success. -

George Friend writes from Toledo. 
Ohio: "I saj' one dollar. Who says 
iinother? See Président Harrison D. 
Barrett's annual report to the N. S. A., 
in No. 620 of The Progressive Thinker, 
as relates to ‘Medical Persecutions.’ I 
take the view that. It involves. Upon 
every magnetic, mind, faith, divine, 
and Christian science.healer to rally to 
tbe support, and: gladly contribute to 
meet the expenses of a test ease which

changing their old fogy ideas and com
ing to the light and knowledge that we 
Spiritualists bave been so richly blessed 
with. In conclusion I will say that it 
is my earnest wish that your paper will 
have an abundant Increase In circtUa- 
tion, and that much good may be done 
through its columns.” , _

There Is a letter at our office for Mrs. 
H. S. Lake. Will some one kindly give 
her address? "

H. W. Boozer, of Grand Rapids, 
writes approvingly of the physical 
manifestations given athrough C. E. 
Winans. -He says Ills gifts are gaining. 
He has also a good word for C. B. 
Nichols, wltbm he claims has 1'emiirka- 
able powers locating treasures, lost and 
stolen money and valuables, bodies of 
the drowned, et<?.

L. Murphy writes: «‘Dr. Bishop oc
cupied the rostrum October 18th at 
Kenwood Hall, 4308 Cottage Grove 
avenue, on account <ft Dr. J. O. M. 
Hewitt being called away. His talk 
was very spiritual and all., enjoyed It 
very much, Dr. Hewitt will be with'us 
i}gain next Sunday, and it is to be 
hoped we will be able to engage him by 
the year. Spirit messages wpre given 
by our medium,'H. Fa Coates, and Mrs. 
McMenamin, of South Chicago, whieh 
are always welcome and well received. 
Conference meeting at 3 p. m.”

Miss Gertrude Knott, of Cassadaga, 
N. Y., anil Mr. Frank Knopp, of Roches
ter, N. Y., were united in marrlagj at 
tlie residence of the bride's parents, 
Mrk. M. E. Thatcher, of Jamestown, 
officiating. They will -tje gt home at 
Rochester after October 1.

Captain Geo. W. Walrond, 306 Opera 
House »Block, Denver, Col.,*Yrtvlng to 
his very severe und almost fatal attack 
of congestion of the liver, will uot be 
able to commence bls winter Spiritual
istic services until Sunday, November 
3, and Wednesday, November 6. Ills 
large spacious rooms in the Opera 
House Block are especially adapted for 
Spiritual meetings. This Is Mr. Wal- 
roiid's seventh year of continuous work
for the cause In Denver, ills past sue 
cess lias been simply phenomenal.

!•

has been proposed. To-day 
slaves to class-legislation ami 
monopoly which should have 
with true friends of liberty.”

we are 
medical 
no part

Mrs. G. Parti'idge, psychomcti'lst, 
has chapgcil her place of- residence to 
2576 Fulton street, one block south and 
oue west of 48tb street: station of Lake 
street elevated. . <: - . ;

W. F. Peek writes: "I am pleased 
with your 'Prayer: Number’ of The Pro
gressive Thinker, nnd glad to see so 
substantial a majority; whi> appreciate 
the true significance and spiritual.help
fulness of prayer.”

Mrs S. E. Reed writes: “I was 
pleased with your paper of October 19. 

. devoted to prayer, nnd among the 
. arena nf writers will only add that I al

ways felt ashamed of a, speaker wild 
had to bave a prop of an invocation to 
lean on.”

Some one from West Superior, Wis.. 
sends money to this office, but falls to 
sign name.

J. A. Cunningham writes: "We must 
all acknowledge some higher power 
than man tliat we should reverence in 
nil of our deliberations. Sonl-prnyer, 
silent prayer to the unseen forces, often 
brings sweet relief. I shall never con
sent to be debarred of that liberty. My 
heart and soul go out for the uplifting 
nnd elevating of all mankind to truer 
and nobler purposes of life,’ and in so 
doing' I commune with the spirit 
world.”

L. A. Sherman writes from Munns
ville, N. Y.: "I often wonder how I eVer 

. lived without it. I have two of the 
premium books, and for them I thank 
yon. I would like to tell our speakers' 
where they can find a liail nnd lighted 
for the asking. It is nt Norwich, N. Y., 
about forty miles from Oneidn. It is n 
town of about six thousand inhabi
tants. For further information apply 
to T. S. .Baker, Norwich, N. Y.”

E. W. Pirnnn writes from Minnesota: 
“It seems to me that I could not >08-' 

I Bibly do without your most valuable 
paper. I have had it for several- yeh,rs. 
I think more of The Progressive TJilhk- 
er than nny dally paper I have ever 
sceii. It is as welcome in my house ns 
any friend could be. I only wish that 
every family In the United States 
would take it, nnd most especially, the 
prenclier8 of tho gospel, us I think they 
would sonicwhnt change tlieir ways in 
preiiehing, Although I am glad to ntate 
thaij tyany of tho clergy are rapidly

C. J. Henderson, of Curtilage, S. D„ 
has gone to Northfield, Minn., to attend 
tbe funeral of Ills inotlier. On tlie night 
of his mother’s death Mr. Henderson 
liad un experience whicli Is one of those 
mysterious manifestations so often tes
tified to by reputable people and so 
hard to understand. Henderson did uot 
know that bls mother was sick, and 
was not in the least worried about her 
condition. While sound asleep he was 
awakened by tbe vision of his mother, 
who appeared to him plainly and bade 
him good-by. He was,so impressed by 
tlie beeurrenee thnt he felt sure bis 
mother was dead, and at once began 
preparations for going to Northfield.’ 
He had nearly completed the prepara
tions when he received a.telegram an
nouncing her demise. A comparison 
with the time of bls mother's death nnd 
the appearance -of the'vision showed 
that they were within tlie same hour 
nnd almost, if hot exactly, at the 
Identical mo in e n IRecord-H ernld.

E. J. Bowtell writes from Olneyvllle, 
R. I.: "The Spiritual :Society com
menced meetings here for the season 
October 6. In the afternoon, invocation . 
by tlie pastor, followed by nn address 
liy Mr. J. T. I'Tetcliei'. after which Mrs. 
S. E. lluines, of Providence, II. I„ occu
pied.the rostrum. In the evening tlie 
resident'speaker, E. J, Bowtell, with 
lests by Mr. Mendowcroft, of Provi
dence! Both nicotings were well, nt- 
temled. There will be services through
out tlie season in Library Hall. Oliiey- 
vllle Square, oil Sundays at 2:30 a ufi 

■7:30 p. m.” . .... ■•.' : :. : :.
Arthur S. and Mrs. M. E. G il 1 Ila nd- 

Howe, of Boston, Mitss., will answer 
calls, for platform ■dr' circle Work at 
I'c.'isonaiiie terms. Located for the pres
ent at 619 South Hill street,: Los An
geles, Cal. Will answer calls, together 
or separate, J-'or terins arid dates, ad
dress as above. Tilby chiini the best of 
references from societies East ' and 
West. ^■-'7

Geo. A. Vbiieh writes from Mansfield, 
Olilo: “Mansfield lias, received a Avon-. 
■ lerful impetùs along the ïiiiés- of tlie 
occult recently since the,arrival In our 
midst of St. Roy Arna. Mr. Armi, rep
resenting tlie Biosophlcai' Unity, has 
succeeded during the past two weeks 
in organizing a very fiourishing.-socicty 
of sixteen charter members,, which 
promises, a phenomenal growth. The 
society includes Spiritiiiilists anil other 
seekers of Jisyeliie phenomena, who are 
banded together In a grand universal 
movement for the unfoldment of man. 
This organization tills a long felt want 
in Mansfield,.where the last Spiritual 
society dwindled ont n number of.years 
ago. . Mr. Arna's next stop will be at 
Lima, Ohio.” ■_ . “

David Williams writes Troni Utica, 
N. Y.: "On the 9th Inst, we bad with us 
G. W. Kates and wife, who presented 
tbe clninis of Spirilunllsm iu a clear, 
logical and Instructive manner to n 
large and appreciative tiudieiice. At 
the close of the lectures, Mrs. Kates 
gave a numlîëi' of spirit messages, 
which were ail recognized. They should 
be kept constantly in the field, as they 
are doing noble work for tbe elevation 
of liuinanlty to a higher plane of spirit
ual uufoldinent.”

‘‘Wlthiu nine days tbat fine mare will 
die, the colt that you value will die. 
your hunting dog will disappear and 
then you will die.” This wns tbe proph
ecy made by a mysterious woman to 
Dr. C. Letnberger, of Louisville, Kv., 
mid It came- true to the letter, for Dr. 
Letnberger fell dead from heart failure 
on tho evening ot Hie ninth day, the, 
other conditions of the prophecy having' 
been fulfilled. Now every detective in 
Louisville nnd the police officers mid 
every newspnper reporter is looking for 
thè strange woninn who made the pre
diction. Physicians sny that she prob
ably en used the ninn's dentil by the 
psychic effect upon him. But the ques
tion remains, who is the woninn? Lfor 
only Dr. Leniberger knew her and lie 
never told her name. Miss Kate Schus
ter, who wns to liave been married to 
the doctor the latter part of this month, 
does not know the woman, neltner does 
lier sister, .Mrs. Schweitzer, who kept 
house for tlie doctor. Severn! weeks 
ngo Dr. Lemberger wns cnlled to attend 
a sick child. The physicinn nnd the 
family differed as to the diagnosis. He 
claimed it was dflibtlierla, placarded 
the place nnd enforced the Biinitary 
nicnsurcs thnt the inw. provides, -The 
fmnlly objected . bitterly. The baby 
died. One"'of. the family then visited 
tlie pliyBicinn’s office on Goss avenue.'to 
"wish hlni lll."—Ciilcagd Chronicle.

Co-worker.writes:, "The First Society 
of Spiritualists of Lnnslug, illch., held 
a. reception In boiler, of . Mr. arid Mrs. 
G..H. Clark, who : leave . the city for 
Spokane, .Wash., tlieir future home. 
Mr. Clnrk is one of tlie best magnetic 
healers Lansing ever know. -Mrs./Cl^rk

is president of the Ladles' Aid. Mr. 
Clark was pieseuu’d with a gold watch 
chain aud charm; Mis. Clink with a 
gold ring set with a ruby and two 
pearls, also a beautiful opera shawl, us 
a tokr.u of our appreciation, as Mr. and 
Mrs. Clark are both workers for Spirit
ualism und Ils truths. May their path
way be bright.” . .

8. Hartman writes from. Wheeling, 
W. Va.: ‘‘After ihe dejiarture of'Bro. 
and Mrs. Sprague, those grand and use
ful mediums, we held a well-attended 
meeting at McClain’s Hall, at which 
the writer gave a discussion on Spirit
ualism and Ancient Religion». Mr. H. 
Brnnhuiise, of Wheeling,- started hist, 
night, thp J3th, to'.’ Washington, D. C., 
as a delegate to the convention from 
our society, which now numbers over 
one hundred. We have started a small 
library. Miss Nellie Silvey Is librarian."

M, J. Morley writes: “J. S. Loveland 
lias struck the keynote In The Progres
sive -Tliinker of October 5, and if not 
too late X would respectfully present 
his name for president of the'N, S. A.”

E. S. Dillon writes from Wheeling, 
W. Va.: ‘‘We are having, a grand re
vival of Spiritualism here, and the In
terest Is intense and many are coming 
to the fold and accepting the truth of 
spirit return through the instrumentali
ty of the silver tongued orator and me
diums, C. W. Sprague and his gifted 
wife. They have been among us the 
past two weeks as missionaries of the 
National Spiritualists' Association, and 
have been lecturing and giving tests to 
our people. Their audiences were large 
and appreciative. Mrs. Sprague is a 
very gen|al and gifted lady who, in 
spite of her grand powers, conducts 
herself with modesty and refinement 
when on the rostrum. She follows Mr. 
Sprague with tests that In many In
stances are so convincing as to bring 
tears to the eyes of many In the au
dience. Through their efforts a society 
was formed which starts with, elghty- 
tive charter members. The name Is 
the First Progressive Spiritual Society 
of Wheeling, W. Va., with II. Brun- 
liuuse us president, aud Mrs. Carnol, 
secretary.” '

F. Corden White has removed to 74 
West Thirty-fifth street, New York. -

After the audience hud joined in slrfg- 
Ing "America,” at a Spiritualist meet
ing at Conneaut, Ohio, and Mr. Ring 
hud offered an Invocation lie began u 
discourse, tlie theme being ‘‘What Is 
Spiritualism?" He said: "Tbe Inspira
tion that led Moses to Sinai's .smoking 
height to receive the written messages, 
on tablets of stone Is the same tbat 
leads to the slate-written messages 
which mediums receive to-day. The 
fact that Gabriel, nn angel of the Lord, 
appeared to Joseph nnd Mary and fore
told the birth of Jesus the Christ, es
tablished the inw of spirit communion, 
and Jesus lu the last, chapter of Murk 
assured his followers thnt every be
liever would be blessed with similar 
gifts. The funilnmi'iitnl teachings of 
modern Spiritualism, which original cd 
lil'ty-thi'i'e years ngo the thirty-first dny 
of last March, nnd 1ms awakened n re
sponsive vibration In the Intelligence of 
every nation on the globe, are ■identical 
with the true spiritual basis of the re
ligion of Jesus tbe Christ. The golden'' 
rule Is all tbe creed necessary and the 
laws of nature our only guide.” Dr. 
Nellie C. Mosier was introduced after 
another song had been rendered. Dr. 
Mosier said: "I expect the honest belief 
of every person because I once lived on 
faith, but I grew tired of being put off 
with ‘God moves in strange mysterious 
way his wonders to perform" when I 
asked to know something of Deity and 
tlie after life, and I obeyed the ad
monition of Paul and added unto my 
faith knowledge. This evening I hope 
to come enraptured with some of your 
spirit friends who have gathered here 
a mighty host. Though unseen by mor
tal sense our departed loved ones walk 
beside us in our'pilgrimage here and 
nre God’s ministering spirits.” Dr. 
Mosier then, ns if acting Interpreter for 
the spirit voices which are too spiritual 
for common sense, gave the names of n 
number of spirits who greeted her. She 
gave a description of their condition at 
transition so that their friends recog- 
tiizeil them. They were each acknowl
edged: by some one in the audience. 
Those present who understood tlie phe
nomena of spirit return smiled with 
unspeakable joy, .and those not ac
quainted with this psychic law were 
amused and as in the days of Jesus 
marveled.” ■ .

Dr. Phillips writes front Ml. Pleasant 
Park, Clinton. Iowa: “A few days since 
1 called on Wm. Bock, a grocer of this
city, to Jenin if .his mother was 
taking The Progressive Thinker, 
replied, 'You bet she would not 
without that paper.' I then asked

still 
Ue 
do 

him
if lie read It, and If so, what he thought 
of it. He replied very emphatically: 
'I won.il rather hnve The Progressive 
Thinker than all the other Spiritualist 
papers published'In the United States,” 
which made me.feel good.”

51 Iss Lizzie Hallow, of Haydenville, 
Muss., has the month of February, 
1902, open, and tlie Inst two Sundays in 
Jniitiary. Would like to fill them;'nny 
society or societies nenr together that 
would take the entire six weeks. Would 
make terms very reasonable.”

E. J. Davidson writes from Snn 
Francisco, Cnl.: “I hnve resided in this 
city twenty-five yenrs mid there never 
was a time when the cause of Spiritual
ism was so flourishing as at present. It 
is wonderful to see the hundreds who 
are Investigating our beautiful-philoso
phy. The organized societies here dQii't 
contain one-tenth of tbo.se who believe
In the phenomena and philosophy, and 
they come from all churches
classes; for instance, there were 
.voting priests attended one of. 
Werinouth's seances one night, 
they received excellent te/;ts.”

nnd 
three 
Mrs.
and

M. T. C. Flowers writes from St. 
Paul, Minn.: “The St. Paul Spiritual 
Alliance opened Its meetings on Sun
day evening, October 0, with Mrs. 
Tryon as speaker, and Mrs. Shuer as 
test medium. Both ladies acquitted 
themselves most honorably. On Oc
tober 3, occurred (to me) an important 
event, the celebration of the 87th an
niversary of iny natal day. I am vet 
quite vigorous; could run a pretty good 
foot race.” '
' Lyman C. Howe writes from Nor
wich, Ct.: “I am delighted with my 
place here. Mr. and Mrs. Spaulding, 

-both mediums, are Intelligent, social 
and lively as well as thoughtful, and 
the daughter is original, bright and a 
medium. I liave two months to remain 
here. October nnd November, after 
which I am open to answer calls East 
or West.”

J. M. White is nt Lognn, Iowa. He 
writes: "From here 1 Intend to work 
East, stopping at "Newton, Iowa* arid 
other points that desire a medium for 
lectures, tests or fire test."' .

John W. Ring writes from Conneaut, 
Ohio: "October 6 I was in Columbus, 
Ohio, nnd attended Ihe dedication of 
the temple of the First Spiritualist So
ciety. Tbe building is n very, substan
tial stone ei]Iflee, bqatitifully finished 
inside, witlin five-pipe organ. It is'.the 
gift of a Mr. Bnrkus. Mr. Willard J. 
Hull presided. Edgar Emerson gave 
the dedication discourse Sunday morn
ing. In the afternoon Mr. Emerson, Dr. 
Cnrr.'Mr. Ripley nnd Mr. W. J. Hull 
gave short addresses in, - memory of

Wm. McKinleyswljk*, ■with the appro
priate uiusKtfl •HecflMib, made a ^ery 
nice meiuoual’BOwlee. At night I'had 
thJity minute» to extend greetings Dorn 

"Texas and Galy|.btoii, and Mr. Hull fol
lowed. Then Mr. lituerson gave mes
sages Tbe »enices ^eie teiy well at
tended through the day aud at night 
crowded. I hijve spent the week here 
visiting, and last night lectured, and 
Dr. Nellie C, Mosier gave messages. 
Rev. J). A. Herrick and-Mrs..Mosier 
are engaged he)» foj- the month of Oc
tober. - Sunday 1 siiji't from Columbus 
to Washington.',’

Frank T Ripley qan be engaged for 
lectures and ^sts for the Sundays of 
November, December, and January at 
reasonable terinij,: He is now serving 
the West Side Spiritualists’ Church of 
Columbus, Ohio, the second month, 
giving good sntisfaetjon. Address all 
letters to him at 130 West Rich street.

Levi Wood, South Huven, Mich., 
writes: "I made a recent visit to Battle 
Creek, hoping to. meet some old-time 
friends of twenty years ago, A chain 
of most gratifying events met me at 
every turn. I met the surviving com
panion of Daniel Bowers, a true aud 
carnest^iian in our cause, and the fates 
sb shuped events' that,.all of bls sons 
drove to town that day, and it was an
nounced in. the dally papers that Rev. 
Jessie D. O. Powers’ family of that 
county would preach in, the Indepen
dent Congregationalist Church on Sun
day, nnd his subject would be ‘The 
Gospel Needed for This Age.’ Some 
sixteen years ngo he nttended our so- 
clni§ nnd circles, n. mere boy nt the 
time, nnd he would give us n short .talk; 
io-day he is standing before inrge au
diences proclaiming ihe pure facts of 
the spiritual philosophy. Lt wns nlso 
unnounced that the Liev. L. E. Great- 
hend, an ex-Methodist minister, would 
preach in the Spiritualist Hull on Sun- 
day*evening, and his theme was that 
be now found himself a free man after 
these long years of labor in the min
istry. He had met wltli a. change of 
heart, nnd found the true God, whom 
to know is life eiernul, nnd a bright fu
ture. There wns u refreshment enter
tainment also; an afternoon literary or 
thought circle. All were well patron
ized and much Interest manifested. I 
also found The Progressive Thinker in 
nearly every family, which shows its 
appreciation by the people ns an In
structor nnd aid in the study of the oc
cult sciences, as It costs so little money 
compared to Its real worth as an ex
ponent of the higher , thought. I also 
paid n visit to Mr. Julius Gault, hear 
Galesburg, of which many reports bave 
been given of bis daughter, Miss Alma. 
She possesses wonderful medlumistlc 
gifts as n writing -medium. She will 
engage, in a. lively conversation; never 
looks nt her writing, and writes from 
right to left; commencing nt tlie bottom 
line, she writes very rapidly mid plain. 
One is obliged to turn the paper upside 
down to read the messages given, 
wliich are fine.”

Msr. Bertha Cummings writes: 
"Laura B. Payne Is now at her home 
In Topeka, after tilling n long list of en
gagements in Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa 
and Missouri. , She will probably re
main here nil,winter, ns pastor of the 

\yiurch of Spiritualism. Thnt society 
opened meetings Sunday evening, Oc
tober 6. It Is the desire of the society 
to retain her as speaker for the winter 
months if possible.” .

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley Is located 
at 526 Milwaukee street, Milwaukee, 
Wis., for October and November, and 
will answer calls for funerals and week 
night meetings.

Thomas Htirdlng writes: "Mr. Henry 
II. Warner, of Boston, Mass., Is lectur
ing in the Free Church of Sturgis, 
Midi., morning and even«ig, every Sun
day, and giving good satisfaction."

Col. Freemnii, a prominent Spiritual
ist of Bloomington, Ill., and a member 
of the Illinois Spiritualist State Asso
ciation, was in Hie city last week.

L, Dustin writes -from Rochester, 
N. Y.: “The Spiritualists bf Rochester 
have been afforded a. rich treat by the 
return to us of our former pastors, the 
indefatigable workers, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W. Kates, who were here on the Otli 
Inst., uniTOr the auspices of tbe State 
Association, and were Recorded nil en
thusiastic welcome, especially on Sun
day evening, when the house was 
packed to overflowing. Many were 
compelled to go away for want of even 
standing room. Tliey gave two soul in
spiring lectures, each followed by the 
exceedingly line test work of Mrs. 
JKates. They have a happy faculty of 
iidiiiinistering food. While calculated 
to invigorate tlie most advanced in tbe 
Spiritual pliilosopliy, it is easily assimi
lated by Hie babes. We called them 
good before; now they are better, mid 
we hope they will not be pqunted as 
best until tliey have reached Ihe high
est altitude attainable on this plane. 
We bespeak success for them wherever 
(bey may be called to labor. Our 
choicest thoughts attend them.”

A. M. Morrison writes: “I have been 
lecturing in Wichita, Kan., during tbe 
past five weeks, every Sunday night in 
the N. R. A. Hall. I nm uot employed 
by any society. The effort-was purely 
individual on my'part. On my own re
sponsibility I rented the hull, paid for 
the advertising, etc., and started lin 
Collections from the audiences hnve 
more than repaid the outlay. I believe 
a large number of Spiritualists at
tended the meetings',''but a still larger 
number of others. The attendance 
grmlunlly increased nightly till Inst 
night, when every Incli of standing 
room wns occupied, nnd ninny hnd to 
go awny who could not get Inside at 
all, and this though the ante-room was 
also filled.”

Samuel Fisher writes: “I canhot see 
how so many Spiritualists will plod 
along, and not see the yaJue of your 
good paper. This week’s Symposium Is 
worth one dollf]|t alone.”

Mrs. Hamilton |GilIrrwho .recently re
mover from 82 South Oakley Boule
vard to the Ald|ne Hptel, has gone to 
housekeeping again. Her new home Is 
nt G65 West A^ams street. This last 
change was netj^ssitated by'the lack of 
room to aceqpjmodflte her Sunday 
evening and Tlnirsdaff evening circles. 
Her inimerous^fylend^ will be pleased 
to learn that hpr ne^y location Is per- 
mauent. - p '

An opening form «enlous and efficient 
medium who may desire to work 4n this 
field of splrltunl'ilaboft. can learn of nn 
opportunity, with particulars, by ad
dressing ' L. (r.> CoXnparet, secretary 
Spiritual Society,'Santa Barbara, CaL

S. A. Ohnpmnii writes: “Mrs. Sarah 
Ik Bromwell, 8310% ' Rhodes avenue, 
Chicago, has returned) from Danville, 
III., and Georgetown, where she has 
been visiting relatives and sowing the 
seeds of truth and joining in patriotic 
■and social exercises with the G. A, R.p,, 
find visiting the State Soldiers’ Home, 
mid presenting the G. A. R, Ladles’ 
Circle 44 with the American flag; a 
pleasant time for nil. Mrs. Brbmwell 
will be glnd to receivo-her patrons and 
friends; and will resume her developing 
classes, Wednesday and Friday after
noons at 2 o’clock." - ■

Nellie C. Mosier writes from Gresh
am, Ohio: "During September I filled n 
niontli's ciiRdgement nt Snlem, Ohio,, 
for the First Society of Spiritualists, 
the speaker for-the mouth who in
bored wltli mo was. an ex-Methodist

— :—r-———— 
minister, Rev. Frank .McGee, and we 
had a crowded house vail the juouth. 
This month 4 am filling an engagement 
at Conneaut, Ohio, with the Rev. D. A. 
Herrick, of Alliance, Ohio, and there 
was not standing room last Sunday 
night. One ul the goody-good ministers 
of the town called on one of bls flock, 
and told her he would have to drop her 
mime from the church- book If she did 
not stay away from the Spiritualists. 
She very candidly gave him to under
stand that she not ouly attended the 
meeting, but was a firm believer In the 
philosophy and phenomena, too. My 
home address after November 1, will 
be Kent, Ohio.”

A Plea for Czolgosz.
While all .the world Is spending Itself 

in hate and scorn upon the poor soul 
shivering under the shadows of an aw
ful deatn, In Auburn State prison, is 
there no one, even among the Spiritual
ists who ean send forth a wave of sym
pathy toward the sufferer?

I would not even for a moment seem 
to palliate the crime, but I believe the 
reaj murderer is behind tbe veil, where 
human law cannot reach him.

We as Spiritualists acknowledge the 
power of obsessing influences; and we 
know that persons of a certain temper
ament are Hable to this danger, espe
cially if they are ignorant of the law.

This young man in whom the news
paper correspondents have vainly tried 
to find the lineaments of tlie villain, Is 
described as weak in body, and proba
bly weak also in will power, easily im
pressible. His honest; candid state
ment that lie killed the President be
cause "he had done his duty,” nnd also 
that lie hud no thought of killing him 
until two days before it was done, 
shows the influence behind the deed.

Now the power tliat upheld him Is 
gone, and he lies crushed and writhing, 
and “don't know why he done It.”

There are strange warring forces 
moving mightily in the unseen, and 
many, many victims will full. Czolgosz 
Is but one of the number. But Is there 
a father or a mother in the land, who 
has sons that may sometime be drawn 
aside into the whirlpool of warring In
fluences, who can withstand the Im- 
pulse,of pity for this poor ruined life?

0 Clinrlty! loveliest angel of the 
heavenly trio! Are we truly Spiritual
ists that do not heed thy genile eall? 
Not Spiritists, not phenomenu- hunters, 
but splrltmilly-mlnded people who 
practice what we preach?

Probably nothing would now avail to 
mitigate the punishment decreed. But 
1 do believe that the united force of 
sympathy from one thousand souls will 
reach him and help him to pass through 
the ordeal with fortitude. Has he not 
already suffered enough?

I eall upon all those who hnve a heart 
to pity the erring and unfortunate, to 
join me In a strong wave of sympathy 
and hope In the power of the unseen, 
upon Soul Communion dny (the 27th), 
that he may lie carried over the tide 
with calmness nnd courage. Do not 
stop with the day, but hold the helpful 
thought toward him until assured that 
nil Is over.

I earnestly hope Hint nil Spiritualists 
who observe the whole world commun
ion, will join me in this appeal. A 
strong force must assureilly go forth 
from tbe effort, and sympathy and 
charity, even among the lowliest, are 
uot spent In vain.

MRS. S. E. MACKLEY.
Inwood, Call.

Hall’s Hello !
"Powerful weak, salt; powerful 

weak!” : . ; .
When the debate Is published I am 

willing that the readers shall judge for 
themselves as to which fills that 
measure of Brother llull’s “cullud 
gein’nian.” We had a good time, the' 
people had a good time, and paid their 
dimes cheerfully to listen to us two 
mon dispute night after night, four 
nights at Muncie, Ind.; eight nights at 
Lily Dale, N. Y. Of all the debates 1 
have had with “Our Moses" I enjoyed 
tbe last at Lily Dale best. .

Several weeks ago I wrote to a 
Liberal journal thus:

"I caii say for the Spiritualists, nfter 
years of debating with them in oppo
sition to their great idea of future con
scious existence, that they are intelli
gent, freethinking, liberal, and the bet
ter element are enemies of fraud, and 
take an active part In exposing fraud 
mediums. Even while I have been 
fighting against their phenomena and 
philosophy as nn explanation of the 
riddle of the future, I have boon treat
ed by Spiritualists as a rule with cour
tesy, and oven friendliness; just closed > 
a debate nt Lily Dnld (tlie dale of lilies; 
truly,) In the Stat^. of New York, aud 
nithough my opponent, the ‘Champion 
of Spiritualism,’ had ten Spiritualists 
to my one common sense defender, yet 
I could uot ask for more gentle courte
sies. than I received, from these Lily 
Dale Spiritualists. Does this not show 
tbat we all might work together for a 
common purpose—to: liberalize iuind— 
without the least sacrifice of principle.”

W. F. JAMIESON.
Cincinnati, Ohio. :

oc». igei.- y ,,¡

PERSONAL I
MftGNETJSM HUDSON TUTTLE.

A College, Chartered Under State 
Laws, With a Capital of $100,

000, for the Purpose of 
Teaching Personal Mag- 

juetisin aud Hypno-' 
tiffin by Corres- 

pondenee.

EVERYBODY MAY NOW LEARN

Ten Thousand Copies of a Valuable 
Work on These Sciences to Be 

’ Given Away to Adver
tise th College,

The American College of Sciences, ot 
Philadelphia, Pa., is a novel institution! 
It is chartered under state laws, with a 
capital of $100,090, for the purpose of 
teaching Personal Magnetism, Hypno
tism, Magnetic Healing, etc., by corres
pondence.

At an expense of over $5,000 the col
lege has issued a remarkable work on 
these sciences, ten thousand copies of 
which will be given away absolutely free. 
The book is elegantly illustrated with 
the most expensive engravings, and it is 
decidedly the finest and most compre
hensive work of its kind ever published. 
It is the product of the combined talent 
of thirty distinguished hypnotic spec
ialists and scientists, it thoroughly ex
plains all the hidden secrets of Personal 
Magnetism, Hypnotism, Magnetic Heal
ing, etc. It is full of surprising exper
iences, and makes many startling dis
closures in r«?au,rd to the use and possi
bilities of this secret power.

The collegoabsolutely guarantees that 
anyone can learn these sciences in a few 
days at home, and.use the power with
out the knowledge of his most Intimate 
friends. .

The reporter afked for the namesand 
addresses of some of the pupils so that 
he might communicate with them per
sonally. Several hundred were 'offered, 
from wliich the reporter select cd eighty- 
four. Tlie replies received were more 
than sufficient to convince the most skep
tical in regard to the wonderful benefits 
to be derived from this mighty power. 
There were absolutely no faillies. All 
had learned to make practical use of the 
sciehces. The following extracts are 
taken at random from the letters, for 
the benefit of readers:

J. II. Schneller. 1412 Avon Bi,'La-Crosse. Win 
■ovrltes; ••Hypnotism truly reveals the secret» uf life 

and the mysteries of nature. My own father could 
nut hnve convinced me of Its wonderful power If 1 imd 
not actually texted It for myself. 1 consider u knowl
edge of it Invaluable to those who wish to get the 
most uut uf life; tu those who wlali to achieve sue- 
cessant! live up tu the fun measures of tbeir push 
billtlei.

Mrs. Ellie M. Watson, Martinsville, Ind., writes' 
Hypnotism opens the road tuhenlth. happiness, nnd 

prosperity. It should be studied by every one j 
would not part with my knowledge of It for nny 
amount. The Instructions liave developed within me 
a force of character, an ability to Influence and cun 
trol people that 1 did nut dream I could acquire.

J. W. Clinger. M. D.. Springfield, Ohio, writes: “I 
have used the methods of hypnotlam taught by the 
American College of Suh-ncei In two cases of difficult 
Biirglcul opérations with perfectsucccmj. It la a com
plete afmeathetlc, and .preferable to chloroform or 
ether. I acquired a practical knowledge of hypnotism 
In less than than three days. The buok Is grand.”

Rev. T. W. Butler. Ph. D., Idaho City,Idaho,writes 
“1 have cured a number of chronic curch of rheuma 
tlam, dyspepHla and parnlyala of long Htnudlng; have 
not had « »ingle failure; 1 conaidcr u kimwldge uf 
Prreonal Magnetism invaluable. The book hasgrcatly 
increased my own powers. ■

Dr. W. P. Konnlcutl, 529 State st., Binghamton. 
N.).,w:ltes: "I had long sulfuret! from nervoui 
prostration and dyspepsia. My case . baffled all med- 
ienl skill. 1 studied hypnotism from the American 
College of Sciences, and tried It upon tnynvlf with 
aurprhlng résulta. In on« week my stomach was 
better ihun It bad been In thirty yearn, 1 could ent 
anything without the slightest dlstrexB. 1 can hyp
notize myself In live minutes and sleep all night; 
have hypno.ized n number of others. .

The first ten -thousand persons who 
write to tho American College of 
Sciences will receive, absolutely free,' 
the marvelous book that brought suc
cess to the above .persons. It is intensely 
interesting from start to finish. It 
should be in every homo, If you want a 
copy write to-day to the American Col
lege of Sciences, Dept. PL 4, 4IÜ-120 
Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa., and 
you will receive the book by return 
mail.

An Appropriate Introduction.
To tlie Editor:—Oh, Bro. Francis! 

That picture! How appropriate ns nn 
introduction.to the grent symposium on 
prayer In The ITogresslve Thinker of 
October 19. What worshipful loveli
ness! How It takes me buck, with no 
agreeable recollection, to my childhood 
days, when Jesus Christ, God A1-, 
mighty, hell nnd drimnntion, His Sn- 
tnnlc Majesty lin'd the wrath to come, 
resounded with distressing vibrations 
in the very atmosphere all the year 
around more or less; but more especial
ly during the winter season of religious 
revivals. -

Pray? Why, yes; pray to your heart’s 
content, until you. have outgrown the 
condition that makes you feel that way.

Yes, you. will get over it; and then it 
will dawn upon you that there is some
thing more Important for you to devote 
your attention to. You will give more 
dlregt thought to improving, the con
ditions of humanity in truly practical 
directions.

And when-you draft a "declaration of 
principles,’! yon will have enough real 
spiritual growth to not forget "The 
Brotherhood of Man.” That most im
portant thought of all will not be n 
mere afterthought which had io be 
suggested by a. grand old staunch'Spir
itualist, whose growth and unfoldment 
places him upon the up-to-date plrine of 
thought.

I once heard an old-time Spiritualist 
lecturer sny that he would offer no ob
jections to one’s praying in the way 
that suited him, or her, best; but to do 
one’s prayers was more to the purpose 
than the mere stiylng of prayers.

Words hre meaningless when we can
not, or will uot, apply them to practice.

. T. M. WATSON. ■
Whitewater, Wis. . ■

Eyesight Restored
Falling Eyesight, Cataracts or Blindness

Cured without the use ot the Knife.
Dr. W 0. Coffee, the fluted eye spccUlist of Dea 

Moines,Iowa, baa perfected a mild treatment by which 
anyone suffering from Failing 
Eyvnight, Cataracts, Blindness 
or any disease of tho eyes can 
cure theinaolvea at home. If 
you are ftfilicted with any eye 
trouble write to Dr Coffee and 
tell him all about it. He will 
then toll youjufit what ho 'an 
do. Ho will nlFo Fvi'.d you, 
PREU of Charge, his »0 
page book, “ Tho New System 

'z of Treating Diseases of tho 
Eye." It Is full of interesting 

• " and valuable information« All
cures are permanent. Write To-Day for yourself 
or friend toW.O. COFFEE, M.D.. 812 flood Block, DES MOINES, U.

ATTRACTIONS.
One ot our splendid attractions for

the fall and winter in Tho Progressive 
Thinker will be the Hull-.Tflmiesop. de- 
bnte. Don’t miss this and live to te- 
gret It. Subscribe np.w,

. .......... — ■ । Q iwii...i,., .■ _...

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
' SCIENCE» ’ ' .

. ---------------o-----------— •

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
1 PSYCHIC SCIENCE. '

Thte work essay» to utlllto ana explatn_the vast ar» 
»ay ot lasts In Ita field ot research by rotorring tueru 
to a common cause, und from tboui arise to me Uwe 
aud condltlonaot Jluu'a'aplrltual being. Third edlr 
tlon. Price, TSTcuta.

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCb 
ENCE.

Not servile trust to tho Goili out knowledge of tha 
law a or the world, belief lu the divinity ot man and

“'J11« io“»««*
Upn of tbla book. Price, 11. ‘

?

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES, 
'. Jlif**** tae scene» »re laid on earth, and to th« I

PresenlluK the spiritual philosophy and 
the rtal life ot spiritual beluga. AU Questions which 
arise ou that subject are answered. Price 60 cerite. ?

. ARCANA OF NATURE.

T*1? n’.'Wry “fid lem ot Creation. Revised and 
?tuall.m‘?' rfl"? Jf,“1“1' “'ih" »t 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE
SPIRIT-WORLD.

English edition. Price, »1.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY'OF MAN, 
Containing the latest tovo»tlgatlons aud dlsooverlM ’

andi a thorough prcseututlm of this Interesting sub! 
jcct, Kuglhb edition. Price, si. “ “ "“I"

THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 
. THE SACRED HEART.

This booh was written for an object, aud has been' 
{“”i Sfi?1 f,“,1“ «l>“»“fe of tlw diabolical 

"w 1 to ‘'Uncle Tour’s Cabin."
I sH-V, a cuuts.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT, 
.A thrilling Psychological story of evangelisation J " 
and free rbought. it 1» to J’roleaiautlsiu what "The

‘be Convent "Is to Catholicism. Price, 8» 
VvllVo, w

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? * 

Vek>OoW«m|lr!,H?il‘!MC' !i0"' '“rln elrcl“l “n<1 de< T" 
Sn rKirnH«,. ■ 1 ,"c'1 “"'“I'll', Name» of emluenl J 
BlurKualiuu 1 ln-lr tcBihnuii). Eight-page tract lor • z- 
mhBlou wurk, Single cuplca, 5 ceuts; 100 fur H.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.

bm 7id 1 'r,l1' vo1“"'» contains thtf
lar Ln«,Tin , “ 'i7' “Uli fu"“' U‘t ■“»“ 1’°?“'

w ‘ e 11111610 by eminent composers. Th« 
' “ 16 l“r0„“'1111 ru bb “tlapted for recital Iona. Itai 

pages, beautifully bound. Price, $1.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE, , 

oTiViL1*!’’ 1116 Wceum and societies. Amnnnali 
mnmio0“1! •“‘ebeelual and spiritual culture. By1 

iJIEiffi** J*011,11111' 0 spiritual or liberal aoeletv map 
I'rle? £ TL1."'“ ?o“d“cu.'d without other luslstaucA; 
’¿rges^nYald.1 by U“‘ d°^U' 43 c'••ntl,' El*’rc"si 

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS', 

Prl«<>i!,,“"i<! iE.d“b“11"11' wl,b I'1"11 ot the Ange! 
Pr'ce, 2S eeuta tw“e,iu' kuima Rood TulUtn 

All Books Sent Postpaid. Address

IlUDfclON TUTTLE, Publisher.
Berlin Heights, Ohio,

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA KOOD TUTTLE,

Lyceums and Sociclfci that wish to get up do 
/atlng, Interesting and paying eniertalmuentsca«!- 
Jot do better than to have a I’rlze Contest. Thoen- 
tire plan, with full directions, fu In tbo book, and 
may bo easily managed. Nothing kindle»enthurtuui 
more quickly than an Angel) Prize Content! Noth
ing 18 needed more. Any Individual mny organize 
¡>ne in bls own town and reap u iinauclal reward.

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio,

The Glirlsti^l^Ä 
Question w»iä 
SPttlPli 8. Loveland,Hudson

Vüb)Dll Tuttle, Moses Hull,
J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M. 
Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the spir
its say about it. By :

J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Whether ftHr^book eetllos the question or Dot, it 

will be fuuud emlneutly entertaining, and brings to- 
getber a inass of evldeuce to establish tbe bhccrlcal 
character of J-ieua. A'largc volume, cloth, It,25. For 
tale at tbh office. " ..

Works of Thomas Paine
A new edition In paper covers with 

. comprising;

Age of Reason.. ....
Rights of Man......

■ : Crisis....... ...... ..
. Common Sense. .....

large clear typo,

.25 cts.
25 cts. .
25 cts.
15 cts.

tú aéciiro i.Iicfp stand-This Isn sph'ncild opportunity ........................... ..
ard works, as the price Is.wlthln the reucL of all. For
ealc al this office.

Out of tho Depths Into the Light. 
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing. medium. 
Tills tn a very Interesting little book, him! will be ap- 
preelaied froin start to finish by ail who \v|n|i to gum 
spiritual iufuiiuailun. Trice 25 cis. Fur sale at tbla 
uliiea. . . - ? _ . .

Carlyle Petersilea.
UUvIiV Given by automatic writing through 

the author’« mediumship.
The Discovered Country—$1.

A narrative of the personal experiences in sph lt-HM 
of the author’s father, wbu bad been a natural philos
opher and a materialist.

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.
Experiences of the anthor’sm&th er In splrl t-llfe.

Philip Carlisle—Cloth,
A deep philosophical romance by the band of gulden 

tho subject of the title being a selenttilc young phib 
osopher, who la a medium; his chief opponents being 
a clergyman aud a materialist.

Oceanidee—Paper Cover, 50 cts.
| A scientific novel based on tho philosophy of life, 

os seen from the spirit bide. For sale at office of Tbe 
Progressive Thinker. :

THE VOICES* 1 The Science of Spirit Return.
•By Warren Sumner Barlow. Tbe Voices contain 1 By Charles Dawbarn. A sclentltl-. rehearsal tbat te 

poems ol remarkable beauty nnd lorco. Tboy are i truly Interesting. Price 10 coma. For sale at title 
most excellent. Price ei.OO. office.

WILLIftM M’KINLEY
Our Martyred President,

With-Short Biographies of Lincoln and Garfield, and a 
Comprehensive Life of President Roosevelt.

Edited by
BT. BEV. SAMUEL FALLOWS, LL. D. ’ •

The book contains 453 pages, weighs ley’s leave-taking of her illustrious and 
a little more than three pounds, is devoted husband, and other interesting 
printed from large clear type, has 51 illustrations. •
illustrations,' jnc'Uuiug half-tone por- This massive work contains a com* 
traits of Mr. and Mrs. McKinley, and -plete biography of the martyred Presi- 
hls mother, tho author and members of dent, and many of his masterpieces of 
his cabinet and warm friends, Lincoln, eloquence ns n statesman, arid a record 
Garfield, President Roosevelt nnd fam- of hie beautiful homo life and untiring 
lly; battle scenes of tho rebellion in devotion to his wife and mother.' It 
which Mr. McKinley participated; also also contains sketches of Lincoln nnd 
a photo of the assnssin, scenes of the Garfield, nnd a brief history of An* 
tragedy, tho death-bed, Mr?. McKIn- archy, its purposes and results.

illustrations;'- including half-tone por

Price* in Elegant Cloth Binding. $1.00, Postpaid. >. 
Address THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER, 40 Loomis Street, 

■- < Chicago, III.
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POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND 
AND WIPHIN.

Volcoa from inMiy(andi and centuries, aaylnff.
tbon ahalt never die.'.' An ovoelleni aoloctlonT’® 
fttdand compUod ta Ulloa B. stabbino. Cloth, 111. - '

PROGRESSION,
Or now ft Spirit Advance» In Splrft>L1fe. Tho tiróla* 
lion man., By.Mtçhaçi FinMy.' Trieft 10c* Tot 
«alo et tuia qSqs. „ *

For Sale at tbe Office of The Progressive Tliinkeri

, This department Is under the man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE. . , -
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

■ NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, tbat to give all equal hear
ing compels f he .answers to be made ip 
the' most condensed form, und often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevliy. Proofs have to be omit
ted, aud the style becomes thereby as- 
sertlve, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
.With waiting for tho appearance of 
tbelr questions and write letters of In
quiry. The supply of mutter Is always 
several weeks ahead of tbo space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Hvery oue hus to wait hls time and 
place, und all are treated with equal 
favor. ’

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name und ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request bo-imide, 
the name will not be published. Tho 
Correspondence of this department bus 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting- private an
swers; und while I freely give whut- 
ever information I am able, tbe, ordi
nary courtesy'of correspondents Is ex
pected. HUDSON TllT'JJLE. •

We expect imperfection, incoherence; 
contradiction; io seo the Influence of the 
medium, of the circle, of conditions 
known and unknown, sway the current 
of tbe communicating spirit’s thoughts; 
we have been taught -to allow a wide 
margin for sueh influence.-;, and it 
would be unwise and uncharitable not 
to do so; yet. after making all allow
ances, there should be at least some in- 
dieation of identity, in expression, or 
method of thought. This internal evi
dence is our only reliance in determin
ing tiie source of the nitelligence. -If 
the communncation does not rise above 
even mediocrity-; lt.il hlis not a- single 
characteristic of the source whieh is 
claimed, we are justliied in refusing ac
ceptance. '■

IT IS NATURAL
The Matter Should Be Deliberately 

. Handled.

INCOKPWISIBLE
•rorroi

Is the Power' That Governs, 
¿ni—.

'Inquirer:” Q. How are we to know 
. the spirits are those they claim to be? 

That is, our friends, or great perso-n- 
ages? . .

“A. There is great difficulty, it must 
be confessed lu identifying the spirits 
who communicate with us. . They 
stand behind tho door of invisibility, 
arid so few things are in common In 
their present lives and ours, they can 
Only draw on the past for incidents’ 
(Which are reflected in our memories.. If 
anyone should some dark nlg'ht return 
to their homes, nnd the only means in 
their power to let themselves be known 
was the feeble raps they could give on 
the door, It would appear a hopeless 
task. If a code of signals had been es
tablished, then if those within the door 
asked the right questions, replies might 
be made satisfactorily. If allowed to 
enter, and yet Invisible, 'he was com
pelled to make hls presence and 'liis 
thoughts known by impressing some 
one within whom he was able to influ
ence, lie might succeed and he might 
fall; the probabilities, considering the 
difficulties of such hypnotic influence, 
being greatly against success.

Yet if a friend rapped at the door, 
and we were in doubt as tq his Identity, 
we might assure ourselves by his reply 
to a few questions. If one called claim
ing lo lie of high rank in literature or 
statesmanship, and he was able to send 
a message to us, we might judge from 
such message.

,If measured by this rule, the claims 
Of" high authority for a vast mass of 
verbosity, becomes a mere pretense. 
Spirits may have written these high- 
sounding “communications," but not 
the spirits claimed. A conspicuous ex
ample of. this appears In tlie book by 
Prof. ISlddie^ eminent as an educator, 
rhe’spirlt fiieirehgris lié 'gives were writ

, ten through the mediumship of a son or 
daughter, both remarkable mediums. 
With sueh surroundings it would be in
ferred that the messages from superior 
sources would be of high order. Prof. 
Kiddle claims that they are worthy thé 
great names attached, and unquali
fiedly endorses them. The reader will 
judge. Shakspeare writes:

“My joy in 'heaven ' 
Is. from the seven

_ Of tbe truths of God's creating: 
First comes tlie Queen 
Of Love; then she

Who blesses tlie pure iu 'heart,—your 
Everlasting friend 

Benevolence.
[Signed] William Shakspeare, the poet,, 

Who seeks not to know it.” , .
Then he adds: “My poetical character 

has all gone. It was only meant to 
serve me to get a simple living, and I 
need it not now except as far as I may 
use it for you, my kind hearers.”

He need not have spoken of his poet
ical character being gone, for that is 
self-evident Abrahftm Lincoln writes:

“I was always à quiet man in the 
former world; and although I am 
changed, or should say purified by my 
flight, yet withal, I am the same unso
phisticated Abrahrim Lincoln, tbe presi
dent of.the United States of America, 
afid 'happy I am to repeat this, for the 
people, God bless them foreverl used 
me well; and in everything I think I 
had tbe support of fine men." .

Byron writes a poem, for an especial 
“test,” “to show how I still live,” and 
as such produces a doggerel beginning: 
“The feelings of trust, my .friends, 

earnest and true,
With which I now pen these few lines 

' to you,
Are many, with all the emotions 

strong
That .unto a spirit’s being belong."

Napoleon Bonaparte writes: "Heaven 
defend the cause. Save your souls. 
Love your makers. Love -one anqther. 
Follow no man. -Flee evil. Do good. 
Aim for God.”

Think of this from the butcher of 
—Corsica!

These are specimens from communi
cations from a great number of histor
ical characters, including Pontius Pi
late and Moses! It is almost incredible 
that, a cultured man and scholar 
should become so- Infatuated and self
deceived. Judging from such commu
nications, the spirits all stand on tiie 
pame Idiotic level. We-write this with 
a full understanding of the great diffi
culties in the ..way of clear and reliable 
communion between the two worlds.

S. M. Rude, Oregon: Q. What Is the 
real name of "Susan Coolidge?”

A,. Surah Chauncey Woolsey.

A. B. Stevenson: Q. (1) Is it true 
that silk worms und honey bees some
times hutch eggs from virgin females?

(2) Is there any case recorded of act
ual hermaphroditism?

A. (1) The female silk worm moth, 
when kept by itself from the time of its 
leaving its cocoon, lias been observed to 
lay eggs whieh hatched, but exceeding
ly few of the worms matured.

The bees and ants belong to a family 
of wonderful modifications. There are 
males—drones, females—the queens, 
and neuters, or workers. In this case 
rill neuters, when first laid are female, 
and the workers can by food und care 
take any egg and develop it into a.: 
queen. ; ,

The drones are the males, and if ex
cluded from the queen,- she goes on lay
ing eggs that the workers care for as 
they do for the common neuters/giving 
them ft larger cell, aud these; always 
produce drones. ..

(2) The question of hermaphrodites, 
beings uniting both sexes, was incited 
by monstrosities in which: there was ap
parent blending of the two. There are 
no- authentic eases, and in tlie higher, 
animals and mun it would be impossi
ble for, both sexes to be developed in 
the samé individual. All claims made 
for ariy case of the kind may be taken 
as art error of observation or as a 
fraud. The lowest forms of living be
ings are bi-sexual, but there Is very 
soon a separation of the male and-fe- 
male. The primary germ in the mam
malia is bl-sexual and the surrounding 
conditions determine which shall pre
dominate. With this faet the conclu
sion is drawn that it would be possible 
for both to be developed if the environ
ment wns right. Tills, however, in the 
application is never met with. One or 
the other sex gains preponderance. 
There is often a more marked effect on 
tbe character of the individual thus af
flicted than in physical conformation.

The American Press-Writers’ As
sociation.

To the Editor:—The American Press 
Writers’ Association is becoming a 
great power in the land, and, as many 
Spiritualists are members -thereof, and 
its secretary is a Spiritualist, many 
more Spiritualists should join and co
operate with it, so its Immense power 
lor good may be increased a hundred 
fold, and Spiritualistic and Rational
istic doctrines defended in a'fiti pro
mulgated through Hie dally news
papers everywhere.

These dally visitors go Into the homes 
of all Intelligent people, whojjave read 
their columns-for years and seen hun
dreds of absurd declarations favoring 
Christian sects and condemning Spirit
ualism and Rationalism, with-scarcely 
one refutation thereof, until they have 
come to believe these uncontradieted 
false assertions and are thereby nat
urally prejudiced against Spiritualism 
and Rationalism and will read none of 
their organs or literature. •

The Press Writers alm to 'criticise 
all false statements about religion, 
Spiritualism and Rationalism that ap
pear in tho newspapers, either in- the 
columns where they appear or In some 
local cotemporary that reaches many 
of the.readers who were misled by the 
religious falsehoods, thus lessening 
their injurious power and making 
editors generally more careful not to 
again print sueh falsehoods. .

Thus the people generally will be 
liberalized and educated up to the point 
of subscribing for and reading Spirit
ualistic and Rationalistic papers and be 
educated out of their superstitions and 
prejudices

■All who wish to join In tbe good work 
should address, for full particulars, 
A. O.-Armstrong, 17 Leroy street, Dor
chester, Mass. .

Yours for method as well as enthu
siasm. D. WEBSTER GROH.

Hagerstown, Md.

His Last Words.
.“Good bye, all; good bye. It is God’s 

way; his will be done.”
These words will go down into his

tory as the dying utterance of a nation- 
mourned martyr, President William 
McKinley. And yet it is a question 
with me whether they will bear more 
than a very superficial Investigation, 
sufficient only to satisfy a sort of illy- 
defined conventional orthodox senti
ment

For one, I do not believe that God 
had anything especially to do with Mr. 
McKinley’s lamented untimely death. 
If he had, I doubt the justice and pro
priety of judicially murdering the as
sassin who was simply the instrument 
chosen by the Almighty to execute hls 
will. . ’

Logically, it must be apparent to the 
thoughtful that to the Jews who killed 
Jesus we are Indebted for the salvation 
of the orthodox saved, if not of the 
whole human7 race.

. H. V. SWERINGEN.

‘’Rending the Vail.” This volume Is a 
compilation by J. W. Nixon, of psychic 
literature, most --given by spirits 
through and by-means of full form vis
ible materializations, at seances’ of a 
certain Psychic Research Society, 
known as the Aber Intellectual Circle, 
the medium being William W. Aber. 
G07 pp. octavo. 'For sale at the office of 
The Progressive Thinker. Price $2.

‘HroW Shall I Bcuonie a Medi
um,” Fully /YqsWeied

The above question is comprehensively an
swered by Hudson Tùttle, in his new work, en-? 
titled ‘Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions 
and Cultivation.” . . ,

Silver coin can be sent vYitli safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is.preferable1-.'to stamps. Price, 
postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in eve-

Xiy&mily. Address HUDSON TUTTLE, 
/ Berlin Heights, Ohio. • ,

I

To the Editor;—-Shall we all unite in 
prayer, is a subject of vast considera
tion and one that should be bandied in 
a very .delicate’manner, .It Is just as 
natural for some people to pray as it is 
to breathe, therefore one must respect, 
their feelings or we will never be for
given. To pray to an invisible God is 
something I eannot do, but to pray to 
my guardian angels is easily a«mm- 
plis'lied, I do ask them . to .assist me 
with tbelr spiritual gifts. In this way 
my prayers have been answered.

I am now about 80 years old, and I, 
have never yet been able to discover 
that there was a God, therefore it 
would be silly in me to pray to an un
discovered being. Asking our spirit 
friends to aid us in our spiritual work 
is a legitimate way to be answered If 
we are thought worthy to accomplish 
it., The people bn the earth nre pro
gressing at a rapid rate, but they are 
not yet ready to receive the higher gifts 
from the holy kingdom: Tbe faet is,.a 
large majority of the Spiritualists in 
America are not yet ready to be organ
ized, and yet there is a larger majority 
that think it beneath them-to pray to. 
something that they do- not know ex
ists, . ’

I would advise tliaA the subject qfIn
vocation should be introduced in the N. 
8. A. convention, ■ and get tbe voice of 
the people on that Important subject.

The spirits love us all, and would do 
all in their power’to aid us; they are 
our fellow servants, and to assist us to 
enlighten the world in this new philos< 
ophy is the height of their ambition. 
Spiritualism is a co-operative work, the 
spirits are as much beholden to us as 
we are to them for the advancement of 
civilization.

. What about the martyrdom of out 
three presidents—were there not mill
ions of prayers offered up? Were the 
gods too far away to hear them, or did 
they not have respect enough for those 
who offered them to heed them? The 
prayers of Jesus were not answered, 
while in the agonies of death hls last 
words were, “My God, why bast thou 
forsaken me?” The priests convicted 
and burned at the stake the Maid of 
Orleans, her cries for help did not 
aval], the gods did not liear Them.

There is really nothing to be gained 
by offering Invocation before a speaker 
commences his lecture, it is a habit 
tbat the priests have led the people 
into. It is only a question of time 
when praying to a God will be forgot
ten or laid aside as no longer useful.

“God save the life of President Mc
Kinley" was repeated millions of times 
in America and In Europe; did ho Heed 
tbelr prayers? The life of all 'human
ity is surrounded in mystery, we know 
not how soon we mny be eallo<[inlo an
other sphere of existence, but that we 
live after tbe death of the body is a 
demonstrated fact, proven through 
spiritualism only.

Many lives have been saved through 
the power of our healing mediums, ut
ter the best medical skill and priestly 
praying had been exhausted.

Harrison D. Barrett is my choice for 
the next president of the N. S. A. He 
Is well known in all parts of the coun
try and can be trusted to do the brat 
be knows how. Mary T. Longley 
makes a good secretary, she would be 
my choice.

I believe the time has come when the 
voice of every Spiritualist in America 
should be heard regarding the location 
nnd building of a Temple sufficiently 
large to seat, ten thousand people. My 
choice Is Chicago; there are more Spir
itualists and liberal minds In Chicago 
than in any other city, besides It is 
more central and the people in the west, 
southwest and northwest can be de
pended on to raise tlie money to build 
the temple.

The spiritual press of tliis country 
must be sustained. We must s'how our 
loyalty by paying our money even if 
the gods are not all Invoked, or are 
sometimes forgotten. If the. Spiritual
ists in tlie land realized how much was 
depending on them to sustain tlie press, 
they would be disturbed in their sleep, 
and resolve they would make greater 
effort to assist t'he cause.

The Banner of Light, the Light of 
Truth, and The Progressive Thinker 
cannot live without our assistance. 
They are the light of the world, and 
their mission is to reform and save it 
from orthodox Christianity. What a 
ray of light there is exhibited through 
tbe contributors of our spiritual papers. 
The Progressive Thinker divides Jts 
profits with all those that subscribe’for 
It. Think of it for one moment—8 large 
books, loaded down with tbe choicest 
spiritual literature that the world af
fords, with the paper for 52 weeks, for 
opd-three dollars and fifty cents. I do 
not know how it can be done, but I do 
know that , tbe readers are highly 
pleased with their bargains. Readers 
of our spiritual papers and books call 
about them the angels of light, which 
is a compensation beyond tbe price of 
money.

Modem Spiritualism has tbat witbin 
it that fills the soul with joy and happi
ness, nnd to. share that joy and happi-. 
ness with the world at large will tend 
to Improve the morals and bring about 
a unity of sentiment when arbitration 
will take away strife and there will be 
no more wars or assassinations to 
mourn over. * .

Spiritualists, let your light shine, and 
make good- to the. world all that is re
quired to improve it You have it with
in you, and. the spirits of the upper 
World are ready and willing to assist 
you. See that you do your duty and 
get your rewards in the hereafter.

DR. WM. CLEVELAND.
, Minneapolis, Minn^

ANNOUNCEMENT.
It is with pleasure we announce that 

now our Fall and Winter Campaign is 
upon us, and the greatest feast o'-srea- 
son of the age is certain for ou/iead- 
ers in the great Spiritual and Agnostic 
debate between “Our-Moses" and W. F. 
Jamieson. If you can’t spare a dollar,' 
send in 25 cents jor thirteen weeks. 
You will want something interesting to 
read during the long• Winter evenings ’ 
Subscribe now. ■ ■ ■ . ’

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism; or a Concordance, of the Principal 
Passages of the >Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove oi" imply' 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the 
important books- of the Bible.” By 
Moses Hull. The well-kudwn talented 
niid scholarly author has here embodied 
the «esults of hls many years’ study of 
the B*ble in its relations to Spiritualism. 
As its title denotes, it is n .veritable en
cyclopedia of information on the sub
ject^ Price $1. For sale .at .this, office.

“Religion as Revealed l>y the Material 
aud Spiritual Universe." By E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact anti 
comprehensive view, of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical nnd crit
ical; facts anil data needed by every 
student and especially by eviry Spir
itualist. One of the very best .Moks on 
the subject > Price reduced to $1, post
age, 10 cents, cloth;.paper, t>0 cents.' 
For sole at this office. -
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wise our house wmjld be an air castle 
and our theory illogical; henco let us 
deal- in our prayers as well as in our 
judgment with solid known facts,' or 
fact» built ujion cumulative evidence— 
aught beyond this is superstition,

With regard to whom we should 
elect to the presidency at our next Na
tional Convention, it is 'hard to decide. 
Brother Barrett has shown- unprece
dented ability and clear insight into the 
needs ot the age, but if the convention 
should dCbire to pluee another lu that 
important office, it must be a man or 
woman with a clear, active brain, an 
able organizer, intellectually and mor
ally good and great, one that can en
dure the fault-finding spirit of the age, 
and one who can carry “a large stock 
with a sinall capital." ..

0. J. JOHNSON.
Pocatello, Idaho. . ;

ELECTRIC^ “ftGTINft” SS,
PREVENTS
BLINDNESS

RESTORES
EYESIGHT

before I . .. L._.d _f i_e 1 o...... I
read the first Spiritualist paper ever 
published and have been reading them 
more or less ever since, i have been 
greatly interested in all questions per
taining to the origin of life, in general 
biology, and especially'in the histology 
of boiii vegetable and animal life, but 
everywhere I find problems too deep 
for me to solve. '

I long ago came to the conclusion that 
everything is governed by law, .that 
these laws were never created, that 
they always have bfeen Tn' operation 
and always will: be. But the more I 
study into such things, the more of 
beauty and perfection - I find every
where, the more I-appreciate and ad
mire the omnipotent; invisible forces 
that everywhere throughout the bound
less universe are unfolding and per
fecting tiie "beautiful waters of life.” 
To me It matters ’little Whether it be 
caller! God, Infinite-intelligence, Ego or 
Law... The importaht question is, what 
can we do to help humanity to rise to u 
higher, happier, mote Intellectual and 
spiritual life?
' Evolution from the simple protoplas
mic cell to the highest human unfold- 
ment that we can conceive of means 
work, culture, unfoldment, getting 
above the animality of our grosser na
ture, till we arrive at that spiritual ele
vation where our Instincts, appetites 
and passions can be governed by a cul
tured intellect and enlightened con
science. 1 believe a good deal in the 
power of mind as taught by mental 
scientists, but 1 believe -also that there 
is a realm of wisdom and goodness be
yond and above us'that we can put our
selves more or less'ln rapport witli, and 
that this power- Is ever working to up
lift humanity. The" important question 
is, how we can best attain that culture 
and spirituality Which will prepare our 
minds to receive tliis 'higher inspira
tion which is ever tendy for every hu
man being who is prepared and willing 
to receive it, and pftflt by it. Whence 
comes tills inspiratidli? Some say from 
God, some from Jesus, while others tell 
us tliat II Is onlyii higher unfoldment 
of the subconscious self.'<My own opin
ion witli regard taHt is that lts''lmme- 
dlate source Is our spirit friends and 
guides. What t'haVInspiration may be, 
high or low, depenus very largely upon 
ourselves, our culture inffil capacity to 
receive. a -'ll

It has been my -good fortune during 
my fifty years of dxperlGftce witli Spir
itualism to listen to many excellent me
diums nnd trance «peakers whose con
trols often gave lienutlftti -invocations 
and-prayers, which. I mtist say I have 
been pleased to hear. I.-.tbink a prayer
ful spirit often better fits-us to receive 
injsp.lrft’iion,,- nn<l;.ll,lfr«ftlH).|Mlmlt,.,tliat--I 
have not tlie least objection to our spir
itual meetings ot /even, -tiie’ National 
Spiritualist Association itself being 
opened with prayer. I -have not the 
least fear tlia.t any prayer will be of
fered for any foollsli tiling or for. the 
suspension of any natural law. I hive 

’ no sympathy with that class of materi
alistic spiritists who nre ever setting up 
somq personal God In order that they 
may have the pleasure of knocking it 
down again. 1 think such nre doing 
more harm to tlie cause of Spiritualism 
than even fake mediums.

’ G. W. WEBSTER.
Lake Helen, Fla.

To Whom Shall We Pray?
To the Editor:—In answer to the 

question, "Ought prayers be said to a 
heathen or modern deity at the opening 
of our National Convention?" Well, 
there are prayers and prayers; for ex
ample, some pray to an unknown god, 
others pray to a "higher power,” while 
still others pray like the Penobscot 
elder, “Oli, Lord, bless me and my wife, 
my som-John and his wife; us four and 
no more. Amen.” But looking at the 
question more seriously, several ques
tions arise, 1st, Are we going to steal 
the ceremonial garb of the modern 
Christians as their predecessors stole 
the rites and ceremonies from the 
heathens 2d, Are we to pray to the 
warring man god of the Jews, the jeal
ous and revengeful god of the. early 
Christians, a modern loving god, or a 
spirit of the winds and waves? If our 
yilrlts were elementarles, as claimed 
by .many, prior to our fearth experience, 
a power over all these must of neces
sity be a central elementary spirit. If 
the god who demands or delights in 
prayers is a god who, created things out 
of nothing, he is as great a phenome
non as Signor Blitz; but if he didn’t 
create them, they grew like Topsy.

From a natural or scientific point of 
view we find tbat thjs tiny earth has 
grown from the archalan period to the 
upper-tertiary by slow.growth, and ev
erything in it is a product of necessity. 
The wilted tree, the vicious beast or 
man, the crippled (Jl)lld, can all be 
traced to causes, without any seeming
ly interference by HnyonC outside of 
Nature; now, if thel'e is a central pow
er (there can be ncFpbssible first cause 
in an eternity), how can(\Ve fathom it? 
and how can we Know,’ “except from 
what the heathenA1 haVtr made us be
lieve? I . B»1

Next, whom are Ve to’j'A'ay to, except 
wlfh kindly ImpldHn^ ■’tiibiights send 
-our wishes and dwHrds iHr the angel 
liosts to bring harffiofiy,''“wisdom and 
co-qperation in oui'ehrtnly work, and 
for them to assist 'fls’,int:lQiislng up the 
erring ones on both shores? To me ev
ery heartfelt desirdns n prayer, but put
ting such thoughtsi'intof.mwords spoil' 
their beauty; though eveil' clothed in 
grandest poetic dioflion. dll . ■

The noblest and obest eE all the gods 
to worship and adote:(lf,Tve must have 
a god,) Is nn omnipjioseiitigod, found In 
everything—in thot wiltqdT grasses or 
the bright orange.flrov«j4n the lowest 
gambling den or in the halls of Con- 
greps, Iu the raging storm or in the 
balmy south-land? breezes, in the 
ocean's mighty wniwa^or in-the calm 
prattle of a child, in.the grandeur of a- 
Niagara, or Ju the city’s slimy sower; In 
fact, everywhere,, and Nature itself. 
Therefore, friends of free thought and 
Spiritualists of .v. the ...world, let the 
grandeur of nature, from the . tiniest 
ii tom-of tbe stellar world above us, 
awaken assplrntion and inspiration, 
learning to live right nnd assist others 
to live, and term this an omnipresent 
god if you please. • . ■ -

Finally, if we build a house or a the
ory, We must Have a. foundation, nnd 
must, not build nie)apJior!cally with 
“wild fancies in a moody brain," other-

Most Emphatically, No!
’As there has been no Supreme Ruler 

of the Universe proven, I ask, Whom 
in the.name of common sense shall we 
pray to? Do you believe in a Supreme 
Ruler qf the Universe? I have so far 
no proof of the existence of such a be
ing. In a Word, do you believe in a 
God? Not outside of.Nature. To be
lieve in Infinite Wisdom, or in Infinite 
Intelligence, is futile, us they imply an 
organization, which in their nature 
would be a Supreme Being, or a God.

Prayer to a Supreme Being, or a God, 
never changed tlie conditions one par
ticle; or one iota, and will not change 
i’lie status of the N. S. A.

Malignant diseases may have yielded 
to natural causes, but not to incanta
tions, or any unnatural cause. Prayer 
did not save the life of a Lincoln, a 
Garfield, or a McKinley, although the 
prayers and supplications of au entire 
globe were uttered to that effect There 
is not a. particle of doubt in my mind 
as to-the merits, efficacy, or beneficial 
Influence of any prayer ever offered to 
a God; as to me they avail nothing. I 
do not believe in the Idolatrous aping, 
or continued using of the rites and cer
emonies of the age of past ignorance, 
In connection with the more intelligent 
presentation of modern Spiritualism.

Prayer is but the overflow or desire 
of t'he soul, and should be connected 
with sound reason, and not With past 
Irrational observances. Spiritualists 
claim to have taken advanced ground 
on tlie theory of existence, or of life, 
and its connections with the present 
nnd the hereafter, but if they still con
tinue in the same old tracks, and in 
the use of the same old dogmas, they 
are not one step In advance, but mere 
tail-enders, making a great ado in the 
shadow of orthodox rituals. ‘

The Spiritualists are supposed to be 
a progressive people, and should take 
advanced ground from all the Hues per- 
ta'lning to the leachlug or theories of 
old theology.

The N. S. A. is hinged altogether on 
its support, which support should come 
from State organizations, through rep
resentation. This representa’tIon should 
be supported by local societies, by their 
representation. The burden of Its life 
should be borne by the whole, aud not 
sectional, of by the few, and until this 
condition is consummated, it will not 
be a representation of the whole, but. 
a faction of the same, aud will serve to 
create jealousies and estrangement.

The Spiritualists need and must have 
concentration of all their forces, tinc
tured with harmony; they need alb 
their strength to withstand the on
slaughts of the persecutions and false 
representations that are hurled against 
them throughout the length and 
breadth of the land, by an ignorant, 
bigoted, conceited and God praying 
people.

I have no objection to President Bar
rett, who lias proven himself to be a 
worker. But if in tlie Wisdom of a ma
jority of the representation,- It Is con
ceded that a change would be beneficial 
to the cause of Spiritualism, I freely 
coincide. Until the influence and num
bers of those embracing. Spiritualistic 
ideas seems to be on tho advance, yet 
outspoken Spiritualism is on tlie back
ground, because by the majority of the 
people it is held iu contempt, and it 
takes a. vast amount of nerve and self
independence to face a frowning and 
self-conceited world successfully.

Moline, Ill. C. P. MITCHELL.

Excellent Advice.
To the Editor:—I-want to congratu

late you and your numerous patrons on 
the Improved appearance of The Pro
gressive Thinker. To a person like my
self, past the fourscore mark, nothing 
in a favorite newspaper is more pleas
ing or conducive to perusal than good, 
clean, white paper, and a plain, clear 
typai impression upon that paper of 
tlie matter presented for perusal; and 
the last number of The Progressive 
Thinker meets both of these require
ments fully and most satisfactorily.

I hope nnd trust that each oiie of 
your subscribers will make it their ab
solute duty—a business point—to send 
in at least oue additional subscription 
before the beginning of the new year. 
I shall certainly do so, and feel that I 
am only doing a plain duty as well as 
a pleasant one. The Progressive Think
er has ever been the brave, fearless 
champion of our cause; liberal In Its 
principles; considerate. Jn Its treatment 
of thé views of others, and ever ready 
to grant a hearing to both sides of all 
Important questions; and therefore It 
merits and richly deserves the liberal 
patronage of all true Spiritualists, 
especially those of Illinois and its con
tiguous States. '

The Spiritualists of Illinois alone are 
sufficiently numerous to support your 
excellent paper royally, did they but 
appreciatejts benefits to them and to 
their cause, and were they so inclined, 
and I fully believe that the reason they 
have not done so already, is because 
they have overlooked these advantages. 
The Progressive Thinker is our own 
State paper; it is no disparagement to 
other Spiritual publications tq say it is 
one of the ablest, best, and most influ
ential hnd deserving of patronage 
nmongrthem all, and the'peer of any. 
Our State pride alone ought to be a 
sufficient inducement to give it our 
hearty and liberal support. I read its 

-every article “by course,” and then re
read the ones that seem to me the best; 
aud..tlien.,we send it out on missionary 
duty. .

Brethren, let .us nq.longer neglect this 
important duty!- Let...us make the- 
grand, brave old '‘Thinker" ns strong 
and Independent financially ns It is in
tellectually, morally and spiritually, 
and the act will be suitably rewarded, 
as all good deeds-ever are and will be

, M. W. 'PACKARD. - 
- Bloomington, Ill, ........... - ■ .

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records.” Told by Paul Oarus. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of.the science of religions, rind to 
nil who would gain a fab.' conception of 
Buddhism in its splrit-.and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit. 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

“The Kingship of Selt-Contrql." By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of the 
crimes of .the tongue, the Red ; Tape 
duty, the supreme charity of the world, 
the revelation of. reserve: power, etc. 
Price 80 cefits. For safe at this office.
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LI FC. BEYOND DE/¥Tft
. Being a Review ot

The World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera 
lion of Present Conditions of Thought 

. and Feeling,
Leading he Ques ion as Whehe I Can Be Deni ng ra edasa 

Fact.—T Which Is Added an Appendix Cntaining S m e 
Ilins as >1 nalExpeie nces and Opinins, 

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
Svo, Cloth, U42 1‘agen.

After a review of the beliefs held in bolds, as a provisional hypothesis that 
the past concerning life beyond death, ..... .......... ............  ’ ’ ’
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme “other
worldliness” which it replaced, which 
was in turn followed by the Spiritual
ist c reaction against agnosticism. He 
points out the double concerning tbe 
doctrine of immortality held ' by the 
churches and the weakness of tbe tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
,their hold upon the people. He then 
considers tbe probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, 
fall short of demonstration. The vol
ume Includes a consideration of tho 
work of the Society for Ps/chlcal Re
search and also an appendix giving 
seme of the authors.own personal ex
periences In this Hue. Dr. Savage

continued exlstenco Is demonstrated, 
and that there have been at least soma 
well authenticated communications 
Horn persons lu the other life. Tha 
chief contents of.Uie volume are as fol
lows:

Primhive Ideas—Ethnic Bellefs-Tbe 
Old .testament and Immortality—Paul’s 
Doctrine of Deatb and tbe Other Life— 
Jesus und Immortality—The Other 
World and tbe Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and tin, Life 
Beyond—Tlie Aguostie Reaction-Tbe 
bplritualistic Reaction—The World a 
Condition and Needs as to Belief in Im
mortality-Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—Tbe Society 
for Psychical Research and the Immor
tal Life-Possible Conditions of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex 
perlences and Opinions.

, For Sale at this Office. Price $1.50. Postage 10c.

“THE UNKNOWN”
-BY-----

CAMILLE FLflMMflRION
‘Thq Unknown" created a marked clnatlug as the most fantastic of Poo’s 

sensation in If rance when first pub- r ' ................................
llshed and can scarcely fail to arouse I.,,------- ----- uuuou 0I ono
the greatest Interest in this country. It mind upon another, transmission of 
is an eminent scientist’s study of the thought, suggestion, ‘ 
phenomena of the spirit world. I~ J.iwijoiuiogy, psycinc 
touching upon the various physical dreams, distinct sight In dreams, actual 
manifestations the author cites many facts, premonitory dreams and dlvlna- 
absolutely authenticated instances, and tlon of the future, etc. 487 pages cloth 
chapters of hls book arc as weirdly fas- bound. Price $2.00. ’

talcs. It treats on incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one

— ous^cL.un, the world of
In dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic

OUR BIBLE
«H0 WROTE IT? WHEN? WHERE? HOW?

Is It Infallible?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles
BY MOSES HULL.

Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
the Bible from that standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirit- ■ 
ualists, For sale at this office. Price $1.00.

CELESTI/VL DYNAMICS
Being a Normal Course of Study in the Astro-Magnetic 

Forces of Nature.

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT,” “THE LAN 
- GUAGE OF THE STARS,” ETO.

A magnificent and complete course of Astro-metaphysical study, em 
bodying Vital Principles of Life, Mental Force. Sickness and Disease. Witty 
tho only true and really Scientific method of treating the sick successfully.

Mental. Healers, Mcta-physicians, and all who practice the Healing Art 
Divine should give “Celestial Dynamics” a thorough and impartial study 
and thus learn the real cause of their frequent failures.

No Astro-Student can afford to be without this work, if he would under
stand the Meta-physics of Astrology.

This work was specially prepared for publication to meet the demands of 
a large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a regular 
course. of instruction under a qualified teacher. And those who can afford 
this privilege will find the work an invaluable text-book to their studies.

The Price is One Dollar Only, and is within reach of all who seek 
light. For sale at this officer

Woman: A Lecture Delivered to 
Ladies' Only.

Br Mra. Dr. Hulbnrt. On the prearnt atettu bt 
woman, phrelcally, mentally, morally and aplrltuatly. 
Tbo divine lew ot true harmontal marrlagp, eto, 
Frlca.lOo. ' ' ■ ■ ■

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
Tlio Most Important Revelations 

Concerning the True Origin 
’of Christianity.

nottco "Antiquity 
Tolled« It lo with tbo alncero hope that you aro earn 
csHy looking for tbo truth, regardless ot any “ ’ 
consideration. If8uchUtbocaBo,tht» adrcrtMc 
will deeply Intoroatyou. and' after relink thia 
dceerlptlou you will doubtless wish to the work®
carotol perusal. TflcgSl.W,

Cod in the Constitution. <
Br Robert 0. Ingersoll. One ot tho boat papers 
nel InRoraoll over wrote. In psper corer, with 
neat or tho author. Price id cents. For isle al 
omen. . ' , ”
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DR. 6. E. WftTKINS.
The Noted Chronist,

Will ou October 1C, open bls new Bos-
ton office, at 1087 Boylston street,- 
Where he will be pleased lo meet all 
Who may call between the hours of 10 
a. m. and 2 p. m. The wonderful work 
U healing the sick that Dr. Watkins is 
accomplishing Is indeed most astound
ing; his patients live to testify to his 
wonderful powers as a healer. For the, 
last year his work has been most won
derful. He says himself tliat 'hls cures 
this year liaye been njore than ever be
fore in numbers, as he confined himself 
to only 80 new -patients a mouth. Dr. 
Watkins attends personally to each 
case, apd therefore lie can do better. 

. work than if lie had a great many as- 
Blstants; no staff of visible helpers .are 
in his; office to annoy and suggest this' 
and that, He knows what is the 

, trouble witli each patient, and knows 
the right specific to give, He prepares 

t and puts up all of hls medicine, and has 
- ' no help in hls medical treatments that is 

- visible'help. Write him to-day, and .by 
return mall yon will receive the dlag- 

.2 nose.' No charge-made for diagnosing 

.. your case. Seud age, sex .and leading 
' Symptom O, E. BATH, M’gr.

n Af?e (
7 YOU ,
' I sieH I

——IF SO--------
Does Your Doctor Understand 

Your Case?

Are-You Getting Better?
If you are not getting better write today to 

Dr. (L E. WATKINS. Boston. Mass., and write 
him just your condition financially, and be will 
make his price for treatment within your reach. 
He is treating a great many cases free; others 
he charges a light fee.

He makes no charge whatever for’
Diagnosis.

It You Are Sick
Why not write him today, and no 
matter who has failed to help you, 
to consult him CJSTS NOTHING.

Try DR. WATKINS.
Let him diagnose your case, and then It will 

help you to decide who knows best what is the 
matter with you. Seud an letters to lOtf? Boyls
ton St., Buston, Mass.

SPIRITUAL TREASURES,
■ And How They Are Obtained

tarifa

condition so. long and eawieslly nought I 
for, aud wlilcli by the hope lieing «e- 
feiTcd has mtide many hearts sad, 
namely, that hope of a glorious repub
lic of behtouly conditions heie; and the 
one ¿tho while possessing material 
wealth majtcb it subset rl^ut- to the 
higher forces of life, will be ‘’laj Ing up 
tieasuies wjieie moths tannoi eon apt 
and- wheia .tldetes cannot bleak 
tlnougb aud steal."

Opposite to the method that is neces
sary to lie »pursued in tne accumulation 
of material wealth, namely, give less 
than-’is received; in the aceumtflatlon 
of spiritual wealth the more that is 
given to others of those immortal gifts, 
the more ihe individual soul who is the 
dispenser possesses, The faculty of 
acqnlsitlvpp.ess. which iii different in
dividuals varies to such a degree that 
Where one ,would starve the other 
.would accumulate wealth; that faculty 
When dominated by benevolence and 
human sympathy guided by judgment 
In the using of the forces it possesses, 
gives a greater degree of power to its 
possessor, hence a greater Mjponslbill- 
ty In the using of those gifts than is 
possessed by the oue less gifted.
Ju. Uie evolving of higher conditions 

Of life, the barbarous dogma that as
serts that-"every one- for himself, and 
the devil take the one that gets left,” is 
being set aside for tlie more huinaue 
oue whjeli when asked, “are we our ' 
brother's keeper?" gives answer in the 
affirmative. It is becoming less and 
less possible and desirable fpr auy na
tions or’ localities' to surround them
selves with sueh a wall of exclusiveness 
that till ambition fpr the- advancement 
of-the. universal race can be crushed 
out by the one desire io build them
selves at the expanse of-thelr fellow be
ings. Splrltunl'riclies are ouly gained 
by self-abuegatlcm;":by using , the fac- 
ultles pf the soul as helpers with othejs 
of like miud to lift, to higher conditions 
the great struggling body of human life 
regardless of* what t|ie present cou- 
dltions 'of slavery to Which they are 
Ijounil. Such efforts return to the giver 
manifold blessings hi spiritual power 
aud that "peace which passetb under
standing.”

The spiritual philosophy has proven 
that not all those who in mortality 
have accumulated wealth, when passed 
over the boundary into the greater Jlfe- 
Iwyoud entered there us wealthy citi
zens of Hint spiritual republic. It Is 
how the faculties of the soul have been 
used, that will there determine the po
sition which, it will occupy, whether 
oue of destitution, or one who by giving 
to beneficent objects; those which have 
helped move "tlie lines of life upward 
have Invested in securities which have 
caused them to be counted ns citizens 
of wealth In that country where It is
go aged by 
one which 
here.

The old 
something

a standard opposite io tlie 
regulates its accumulation

theory that there can be 
received from nothing has

collapsed from Ils Inherent weakness; 
for whatever is gained there is some
thing given. In the effort to satisfy 
that insatiate greed there has been sac
rificed many ot those gifts that can 
make life worth the living.

In contradistinction to this insatiate 
scramble for wealth, the cornering of 
markets, monopolizing the products of 
labor so thnt pauperism grim and sullen 
Is ready to wreak vengeance ou those 
who, possessing certain faculties great
er than their fellow beings, have used 
them’ lo minister to their own selfish 
desires, instead of a means to advance 
to higher conditions the lives ot those 
who temporarily have been placed In 
their power to control, are the lives of 
those wlio serene aud self-polked live 
above tlie discordant elements thnt are 
nround them, and are using the gifts 
Unit they .possess as uot abusing them; 
recognizing their' stewardship, that 
they are belioidefi to their fellow beings 
to give ot that which they possess In 
a manner tliat wlll. most effectually 
forward the movement toward a more 
just equilibrium of life’s forces. Such 
have placed their investments where 
no bankruptcy proceedings cau rob 
them of their wealth.

HAMILTON DE GRAW,
Shakers, .N. Y. . _
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HOPE FOR Tl ffl !
Or. J. M. Peebles--Favorably Kmi Througheet

the United States and Me,

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-eent stumps, lock of 

liter, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spn It power.

Mrs. Dr. Oobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jos«, Cal

COLLEGEOFFINEFORCES
The atuaoata of tht, College represent four eon 

irncuts, ana wany of them aro pny«ictuw, medics 
Prpfekûura, or deroiuoi; Hmhon Tuttle, the well - 
n°'rH ÄuU‘ür* CilTs colt©®© “An löBtllutozof 
rtfiftod CberapeuUca, which l«fa»t bccomloKof uprM- 
wice fatac, ana attracting «luäqat« .from many coun
tries. it buUds ou exact'science, and incluaoa^the 
niasuctlc, electric, chemical, solar, and spiritual 
force« welch underlie ov^rytbliif. Us courtìe cau'be 
taken as home, and a diploma coutwring tho tltUi of 
D» M. (Doctor of Magnetic»).granted.” fiend stamp 
for catalogue. ■ ■ • i r

A cheaper and Flmplcr ACADEMIC COUHbE baa 
heca established for those who do not with to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COUBSE.' It covers 
new and beautiful, method»’of Nature, which ore 
powerful to heel and upbuild. Addresa ». D. BAB
BITT. M. D.. LL. D.. Dean, 61 North Second St.; Ban 
Joec. California. - < . . ' 535

G. WALTER LYNHl
- THF BMINBNX

Healer and
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH RESTORED. 

teyjOommon Sense Methoden

Has Originated a Method Which Cures Ciiroaic .Äseases Formerly 

“ Thought Incurable. " < ,

“The Psychic Science in the Art of Healing,"
A Book By Dr. Peebles, Free to Those Who Send For It.

Dr. J. M. Peebles,, known ns the "Grand Old 
Man or Battle Oi-eek, Mick,"has- mado a scion- 
till« discovery in tho lino of curing so-called in
curable and chronic diseases which has dono 
more towards the alleviation • 
of human misery and pain 
than lias any theory' known .. A 
to science. As Dr. Peebles is . ’ /

terious, but simply a line ot suggestion. This 
grand science Itexomblnes with medicines mttde 
of pure her)» nud'vegetables which are 'eom- 
pojiuded in hls own laboiatory at Battle Greek, 

■ Mich., and he has proven be-

p MRS. Q. PARTRIDGE, 
F*ychoii)ctriBt, read» from handwriting, date of birth 
or photo, irlal roudlug. 25 ctaj full reading, 81.00. 
Mlucral cxainlnatlvn« accurately made, <1.0u. 2576 
juituo at. Caller« take Lake at. elevated to 48th, 
squtn one. Wk. and wear one big. Chicago, 111. •

OCCULT BOOKS ÄAIÄE?„»(S 
irto. Capi. íleo. Walroud, Opero House, Denver, Col.

Weak People Made Strong.
. ®r®or*? ‘‘Pabulum ot Life”—a marvel-lu
medlclue-wiR laureate your vitality, aud double 
your energy. Sample by mull, and enough ftr oue 
Week. 10c. Maywood. JR

PERSONAL. YOUR FUTURE REVEALED BY 
JL Astrology. Send 25c, date of birth to room 418
59 Dearborn, Chicago. IU. 622

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
la Che oldest and most successful Spiritual Phyalcltm 

now Ip practice. His curci are

THE MOST M ARVELOUS
of this age. Hls. examinations are correctly made» 
and free to all who seud him nume. age, «ox aud look 
of hulr, aud six cents lu stamp». He doesn’t ask for 
auy Isadlug symptom, A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. Address

J. 8. JUOUCKS, M. Do
Stoneham. Hass.

For the Cure of Mental i
and Physical Ailmen^, ¡

OBSESSION CURED,

For Free Diagnosis of disease,, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

¡t

a gentleman of renown and , 
consequence, liis discovery / 
means much tothose suffering / 
from diseases that have hero- 7 
toforo baffled, the medical I 

profession. Dr, Peebles, HI 
Will be' remembered, was|%* 
United States Consul to Turings 
key, and was appointed rep;|jffi 
resenlutlve abroad by the Na; k9 
tlonal Arbitration League of MB 
America to ihe International wffl 
Peace Commission of Europe, ywj 
He hos also been honored by Vs 
being made a member ot tho \ 

Psychological Association of 
Loudon, England, a fellow ot 
the-Academy of A'rt and Sci
ences, Naples, Italy, a mem
ber of the Victoria Institute 
of Great Britain, as well as‘Th i

»1

yoncl a doubt,that this com- 
binatlon Is tlie strongest cur
ative agency known to liitui, 
for the .total number of cures ■ 
made by this remarkable mau 
reaches many thdusauds. No 
matter at-whab distance you 
may liyi.'ffortBls is positive:, 
ly a home' U-ea,tment),’i-'<^-'' 

arhwJ-bur-disbasiii'may bo, 
non h^ff^itany: have’ termed-- 
It iiicilriitjle, writi to this om- 

Inen^Wli^slclan anti his corp^i: 
of asSl^gnts, stating ybm- 
liadl^symptoms, and yon 
Will twyive without any cost 

to yog?-a diagnosis bt your 

.case, as-Well as a book, “Pay
chic Sclenpe In tlje Art ot 
Healing," which is a valuable 
book written by Dr. J. M. 

Peebles. Sit down and write

Life headings given ■ bv ••stablioht," 
and Astrolugjr, Scud 20 cent» («liver) and date of 

Dirlli, for trial rending with future pruipecti. Full 
reading UM Addre«« F.F. NEITZEL. bx DS8 8po- 
kanc. WaeU. 028

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE 
■ Beading by mall. »1.06. Baila... advice a specialty, 

J$32 A Olive af., St. Louie, Mo,

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent alate and paper writings dully.
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty* 

6cpd stamp for booklet.
_ 654 W. Adams St. Cor. Wood,
Phone ’’Ashland 1912" Chicago, III.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, by mail, $1.00 and two stamps.

——— »-Ui!

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
Oakland. Calf.

DR. J. M. PEEBLES, . , ........................................
c Grand Old Man of battle Creek,Minh’ to-day, as H costs you abso-

many Institutions of lonrulng and science In this lutely nothing to get full Information, together
eounti-y. Dr. Peebles' discovery consists ot the -with convincing testimonials from men and wo- 
taetthut he has done away with drastle and' men who were cured through this marveloiis 

• - - method. Your health should bo more import-
.au.dJie ?.as MUhJii ^■■oihS-'Lmtaitoutlo.i,’ Nomittor

and originated u grand science known as the what your disease may.be, there Is hope for y<m 
“Psychic Treatment,” which is in no way inys- in this grand science.

Address DR. PEEBLES’ Institute of Health 
• Battle Creek, Mich.

PASSED TO SITHIT LIED.

(Obiltinries to Ilie extent of ten lines 
only will be Inserted free. All In excess 
of ten lines will be charged nt Ilie niio 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.] '

. Our son, Fred E. Omstead, passed io 
spirit life, October, 1901, at Tamil, 
Iowa, with typhoid fever, aged 25 years. 
He was mnrrlcd to Bessie Gates, tiie 
25th of September, 1901. He was sick 
when he started for Chicago on liis 
wedding trip. He Iny sick three days 
in Chicago before being brought home.

MR. and MRS. N. G. OMSTEAD.

Lansing Bicknell passed to spirit life, 
at hls home In Hoisington, Kiiiihiih Oct. 
1, aged 82 years. He wns a soldier in 
the civil war and had been a Spiritual
ist for many years.

The two daughters of Mrs. S. E. 
Cook, of Siin Frniipisco, Call., hav.e 
both passed to‘spirit-life. Cora passed 
on in New York,’ September -4, .apd 
Maud, in Providence, R. I., Sept. 16.

Passed to spirit life, from bls home In 
Marlboro, Ohio,’.!. Milton Tollard, aged, 
74 years. In 1851 he became con
vinced of the welcome assurance of 
spirit return, and was an earnest tire
less worker for tbe beautiful philoso
phy that brought light and cheer to tiie 
bed of suffering till he passed away 
from mortal sight. Frank T. Ripley, of 
Columbus, conducted an impressive fu-
neral service, M. B. P.

Card from Annie Lord Chamber
. lain.

. friend», you can greatly help me care for my 
■uHna ilBljer. Jennie L. webb, one of ¿he uarlleit me
dium« uqw in the form, by writing a lettor to a spirit 
friend. Send II to mo with IL and 1 will try and get 
reply by Independent writing or whisper». Addrc»» 
Auale Lord Chamberlain, Milford. Ma«». Mltf

DON’T READ THIS.
France« L. Louck». the only psychic wonder living, 

that use« tbo spiritual X-ray without any leading 
symptom to*direct, and locate« all Internal dlaoaaei. 
A trial will convince you. Norvout exbau»Uou and 
lo»t vigor of both bcxbb successfully treated, hi hun
dred« can testify. fiend name, age, «ex, complexion 
and usn cent« in «tumpa, und receive a correct dlugno- 
«Is ot your ctific free, worth dollar» to you. Addrc»»,

FBANOES L. LOUCKS,

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchuuau, Dept. 1*. T., 
Box 210. Chicago. Ill-

How to Develop the How lo unfold your 
Best Within You... K,li„e— 
sense way. Two pamphlet« on (he subject with the 
delineation of phase» of medlum«hlp If deelred, All 
for 25 ctm. Address Mfa. J. A. BLISS,*1282 Lydia 
ave., Kansas City, Mo.

A NEW BOOK FOR i9oiJ 
rpHE COMMON SENSE PHILOSOPHY OP 

spirit or psychology written from spirit
Impression. A plain &nd simple explanation 
of SPIRIT apart from any other thing, or how 
physical matter is transformed into tbs im
ponderable matter pf spirit. Leaving LyptMK^ -.. 
tism, materialixation and other aaBOOiatnR 
phenomena to be easily understood by tjte* 
average mind, 805 pages; price 51.10; pos)ago 
paid. For sale by the author, O. H. FOSTER, 
1311 Oak street, Alameda, Cal.

35 Warren street, Stoneham, Mata.

SF, UaWOLF, SLATE WltlTEli AND TEST ME- 
• dlum. elicle», Snnday» and Tliursdrfy« at 2:3U p. 
in. 189 Winchester uvenuu, Van Buren or Madison

street car«. 628

Sunday Spiritualist Meetings In 
Chicago.

Send In notice ot meetings held on 
Sunday in public halls. ■

Bear in mind that only meetings held 
In pnbllc halls will! bo announced under 
the above bead. We have not space to 
.keep standing nottees of meetings held 
at private residences.

The Church Of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Rk'hniQjid, pastor, bolds regular ser
vices every Sunday at 11 a. m., In Han
del Hall, -10= Randblph street. Sunday
school at 9:45 a. nu

Julia Bteeliiuiu ¡Nichols gives an ad
dress and sganee'troery Sunday night at 
Hall 218 Atbencuau Building, 26 E. 
Van Buren street. >-i ,

The meetings ofi;1he German “Truth 
Seekers” will be held at Mechanics’ 
Hall, 5859 South .-Halsted street, at 3

Beautiful psychic poem?, given by bpir-
It power, uh auy subject chosen by reader, also 

a full rending Included, for ti.oi Addrew "The Two 
Psychic*,” box 131 Spriug Hill. Kun«. 622

p JI. FUIUER8. SPIRITUAL READINGS^Ty 
V» mull ji.'m. No fortune telling. 8SU Pejrl «t.. 
Ctevo’and, O. ciA

IT W. SINCLAIR, THE BLIND MEDIUM WILL 
JJ» read the pm, present Rod future. Given uaines 
aud diit. H, Ho foretell« your sneer«» in business. 
Scutl date of birth and #l.cu. .419 We«t ave., Jacksun. 
Mhti. f22

■ YOU«"FUTURE'FREE?...
With boroseopc. .Bendings al. fto per cent below reg
ular prices. Send birth date «nd 23 01«. for fl.tx) 
MT«»t Horubcopc.” “CLAJRAUT,” Box 2'Ji) Syra
cuse, N. Y, g'H

GIioIgb Winter floplcs
For. «ale, Baldwin Ben Davis and "Northern Spy. 
Nice selected fruit for family use. Oue Bairol of 3^ 
Bushels, «2.00; 15 .cents for barrel. Jn Iola of five 
barrels, nocharge for barrel. Early orders solicited- 
Itemlt by expyesa or P. O. money order.

Address'WILBUK 8. GRAVES, Monroe, Mich.

p. m. every Sunday from first of Sep
tember ou. Roberts Grabe, medium.

Spiritual-servlceware held every Sun-

iNTEEVlEWS WITH SPIRITS
A real visit with friend» on the other .ide of life 

»nd a familiar talk. By spirit Samuel Bowie»: Can 
Tie E. B. Twlng, Medium. Price SO cent». For »Meat 
thl» office. .

I-

1-

FRED P. EVANS,

The Famous Medium for
Indepeudeut Slate-Writing,

Clairvoyance, etc., hna returned from hls vacation 
and Is now located at hh new quarters, The Occult 
Book Agency. 400 Fifth live., N. Y. Chy. Inters lew« 
dully, buud stump for circular ou inedluuielilp, and 
catalogue of books.

The Other World and This.
A Compendium of Spiritual Laws, 

No. 1, New White Cross 
Literature.

Life Reading Complete
Special fifty years’Clairvoyant meditation of your 

particular cute. Wonders and mysteries all along Ilie 
path of your life, from liifiuicy iu old a<e revealed. 
Queer nnd startling evidence uf spirit power, psychic 
tents mid wonders of clairvoyant’. Clalraudleuce, 
mediumship and the o.-enlt nre Riven in i!,i» reading. 
Enclose only »l.te, u«l $25.W us other« charge fur 
much Ie s irnth thmi 1 give.

l»Hychi<- ilenliiig. six moniinf «Ablent Treat
ment’' for any known dhriuc ur had htibll, given nb- 
aolutely free to those taking the rending within the 
next 1)0 day«, tlx muuths’ • -Absent Sliilngr' for un- 
foldmeul of your psychic powers, free wdh the read
lug, and how to hypnotize, mesmerize and Induce tbe 
clairvoyant condition. All romb'tied w Uh the above 
and complete Life Reading If you order before the .1(1 
days expire. Diplomas awarded to graduates. Adlrcae

MISS JEANETT M. DUTTON, 
Lincoln, Neb.

Myself cured, I will gladly inform auy one addicted io 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
or Cocaine, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Mrs. M. E. Baldwin. P. 0. Box 1212. Chicago, 111

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M. a
In this volume the author, tn tho tblrty nlno 

chapters, dhuuMea u wide variety of »ubjeuts per
taining to Sp.riiuiillHin, froui a splrltuullHtlc stand
point. Sho evince» tbe power« of a trained thinker, 
both In matter of (bought and tine literary style, and 
capability ot thought expression. Tbe subjects aro 
well-handled wlthconclsvnca« and yet v/ftli cloarne»«. 
It win prove a iku addition to auy Spiritualist'« 
library, audu most excellent book for any one seek
ing information concerning Spiritualism and its teach
ings,

For Sale at this Ofiloe. FafoebSl.60
COMMON SENSE. “

By Thoma« Paine. A Hevolutlonsry pamphlet, ad
dressed to the Inhabitants of America fn 1776 with 
explanatory notice by an English author. Fape& 
16 cents.

ASTRAL WORSHIP.
By J. 1!. JlllK M. D. A valuable CGiitributlon tn tRft 

current dlecuealon of religious problem«. The author 
by Illustration» and dplanisphere (a representation of 
the celestial «pliers upon a plane with adjustable cir
cle«). trace« tnoet of the myth« which He at the baefi 
of Christianity to their origin lu sun and »-tar worship. 
The astronomical facts given poaseei great value, tho 
Illustrations rare aud curious, 'fhe book is bound in 
only one style—heavy board«. Price tl. For sale a6 
th!» office.

To tiie Individuals who, being so ab
sorbed lu the accumulation of external 
wealth that the end for which they 
strove, to iheir mlnd seemed to justify 
the means which they used, even if it 
trampled out the mortal life,,of other 
struggling souls if they dared to enter 
into competition with such autocratic 
forces—to such the' suggestion tliat 
there are spiritual treasures attainable, 
but it must be by different methods 
than tlie ones that they are using, 
would bo met by a spirit of contemptu
ous sdorp, it being something that 
could not be understood by that type 
of mind; proving tlie truth of the asser- 

■ 'tion that the casual mind dlscerneth 
not the gilts of the spiritual life, "they 
are foolishness unto them.’’ , '

In the struggle of the human soul 
here in this earthly environment to bet
ter Its condition by subduing the forces 
of the material world, making them liis 
servant Instead of master, Is a legiti
mate one and a means to help forward 
hls spiritual development; but In that 
effort the tendency has largely been to 
ignore the existence of those forces 
tbat are superior to nud beyond the 
control of that power that however 
able it is to conquer tlie antagonism 

-.that the material world presents, finds 
itself left helplessly when trying to 

. grapple with those higher energies, 
■ while uslug the same means that have 

proved so successful in conquering the 
lower. Such non-rccognltion or ignor
ance of those higher laws has caused 
those master- minds in the realm of 

•’ finance to believe that the- only laws 
that thev were subject to were those 
that would further their scliehics for a 

.universal Iluanelal autocracy.
■ Tlie argument that human society at 
present Is in a state of transition, be

; twlxt and between the old order nud 
the new, and tho massive combinations 

- of wealth’ that at present are being con
*. ..j Ruminated are needed to accomplish 
' that end, may be truc,(?) time will 

solve that problem. But human society 
has always been lu transition, and from’ 
the earliest historic time, and even on 
into tlie dim past of hls prehistoric ex- 

.'istence, he has through the Inherent, 
. forces of his being never ceased hls 

. i .struggle for . a higher environment, 
■ made efforts to discard the old nnd' 

-.worn-out . conditions nud ..assume the 
new and-better. As human life is more 
nnd more enabled to bring Into subjec
tion the heretofore untamed energies of 
the wbrld,-causing them to work -in the 
accumulation of wealth, there should 
be a corresponding development of the 
conscience, that spiritual faculty which 

■ ■ causes the soul to recognize the -fnct
, that.whatever the nraount-of power it, 

may have to lay up earthly treasures,
Jt can rightfully only hold -them' to be : 
used for the betterment of human con

. dltionsi otherwise according to the 
; ; mandates of tbat higher law the title- 

to ownership-is worthless. ■ ,-
.■ Tho.«n.terlnl standard, by. which the 
power,«, wealth Is measured is In the- 
nmoiipt'.possessed, tho spiritual Is 
gnuge4w.tlie standu^l of use. If the1 
ono that-holds It In possession- applies 

- that power to beneficent designs, lion-: 
cstly striving to make It one of* the 
menus to advance humnn; progress, 
fringing, nearer to- consummation that

Wedding Chimes.
Married, October 8, at “The. Plues,” 

Nottnwn, Mich., nt the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. A. Thurston, their daugh
ter, Zqla. Pern, nud Mr. Hay Hime- 
baugli, of Burr Oak.

Mrs. Carpenter, the gifted and popu-. 
Inr exponent of Spiritualism, was 
chosen from among all others to per
forin the ceremony The large parlors 
were deeontted with autumn foliage; 
the windows, pictures and the portiers 
were arched over with its glowing 
beauty. The bower for the bridal 
couple was formed of the choicest tint
ed-branches of the lordly trees, and 
when the windows were darkened and 
tbe lights thrown on, tlie effect was 
gorgeous. There were guests enough 
to fill a small church. As the clock 
struck three, the thrilling tones of the 
Wedding March announced the ap
proach of the bridal group; the central 
figure, the charm of the day, all in silk
en white might not have greatly sur
prised us Imd she lifted a pair of 
wings, and In her delicate, youthful 
beauty limited away.

The music died to a soft murmur, and 
in the sacred hush the inspired voice of 
Mrs. Carpenter began tlie simple and 
impressive ceremony of the spiritual

Elizabeth Ely White, born January 
25, 1822. passed to spirit life at Ark
wright. N. Y., September 29,1001. Fu- 
iiernl dlscotirHC by Lyman C.’ Howe. 
During many years she has been n 
Spiritualist.' Site wits a great grand 
nelce of Rev. Jonathan Edwards. Her 
husband and n daughter, Mrs. Celia 
Loucks, remain in lite mortal life, three 
children having preceded her to spirit
realms. COR.

Oscar Jay Sturgis, 6703 Halsted 
street, passed to the spiritual expres
sion of life, Monday, October 7, aged It) 
ygars.. He was the oulj’ son, a young 
man of great promise, and was at tlie 
thresljold of a useful career when 
stricken with tlie disease (typhoid 
fever) which closed his earthly exist
ence. Ills parents are not strangers to 
the philosophy which proclaims there Is 
no dentil and, while the blow has fallen 
with crushing weight upon the family 
and friends, they have In their sad be
reavement the consolation which only 
Spiritualism win bring. Funeral ser
vices were conducted by tlie writer, 
after which the house of clay was 
taken to Sturgis, Mich., for interment.

¡ WILL C. HODGE.

d.-iy-iifti'linoan !nnd;®voning:at 2:30 nnd 
7:30, nlso WMnesdify evening, on the 
third floor,”Atlicimeum- Building, in 
pnrlors 820 to. 324.- Sunday admission, 
10'cents. Take elevator. Wm. Fitch 
Ruillc, speaker.

The Spiritual Research will bold 
meetings every Wednesday at 2 o’clock 
p. in., In Hall B, Van -Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street nnd Cali
fornia avenue.

The Christlan Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Miss Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings every Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m., In Hygela Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.

Tbe Englewood Spiritual Union meets 
every Sunday at Hopkins' Hall, 528 W. 
63d street, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. The 
afternoon session will be devoted to n 
general conference and thought ex
change. Regular evening lecture by 
Wlll C. Hodge. The Ladies Auxiliary 
meets every Thursday at the same 
place, nt 2.30 p. in. All are welcome.

The Progressive Spiritual Society wlll 
hold meetings each Sunday at'3 and 7 
p. in., at Wurster Hall, North avenue 
and Burling street German and Eng
lish speaking ,by Mrs. W. Hilbert,

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. By M. Faraday. Transcribed at 
the request of u baud of ancient philosophers. Price 
10 cvnte. For sale at this office.

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin of 
Religion».

„.By Sarab K. 'T'tcotnb. with an Introduction b» 
Charlo» Morri», author or "Tbo Arran Itaca." yriaa 
olotb, »1. ’-?*w

THE TEACHINGS OF JES CS I The Religion of Spiritualism, 
«SS&« SESSt» «

THE TALMUD.
Selection» from the content« of that ancient book. 

Its comincnlarleB, teaclilnxH, poetry, aud legend« 
Also brief aketebea of the men wbo made and com- 
nented upon it. ByH.FoUog. 859 pp. Price, clotb.
11.00. For ealo at thia office. . *

/ The Development of the Spirit-, 
’Aftet Transition. By the InttfiM^^aratlay. Th® 
origin of religion», and tbeir Influence upon tho J 
mortal development of the human tnec. Transcribe! '' 
at the request of a band of ancient philosopher!. 
Price, 10 cent«. For «ale at this’officer

■ft
THF fini DF hl FillHÌR « ! Mediip^hip and Its Development, 
lillà vULUILIl LuElULv I And How toMe.meruo to A.elat Deve! »rent. By 

Aht»„ . .. . W. H. Bach. Paper, 25 cent.; oloUt. C# conta. For
New Book ol Inspirational »»io at tins onice.

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist attack on Spiriiuallam repulsed. B> 

Moses Hull. Price W cents. For sale it this oflice.

pastor.
Baud 

Church 
Handel

of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Hall Building, 40-Randolph St.,

Words and Music,
For the uie of meeting». Ij-ceum» and home, by S. W. 
Tucker. These beautiful songs have already com
forted many broken hearts, and k 1« hoped that they 
may be. heard in every land. Price 15c; «1,50 per doz
en. For »ale at this office.

Echoes From the World of- Song.
A collection of new and beautiful Bong«, with 

muiln and chorus, iu book form. By O. p7lxmelay 
Price 41.25. Postage 15 cents. '

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
On Itescoo Conkling. Delivered before tho Now 
York Legislature, May 9,183J7 Price, 4 cent». For 
sale at thl» office.

THE DIAKKA.
The Dlakka and Their Earthly Victims.!)? Oa**; 

A. J. Davis* is a very Intercst’Xp 
work. It is en explanation of .much tbat Is false and 
repulsive in Spiritualism, embodying a most Im* 
portant recent Interview with James Victor Wilson, a 
resident of the Summer Land. Price 50 cents. For 
tale at this office.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Hattie E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hall’i 

8weete«tz«0Dg8, adapted to popular music, for tho use 
of congrogatlouB, circles and famine«. Price 10 
or 87 per bundl ed. For aalo m this office.

’ THE SPIRITUAL WREATE~
A collection of words and music for the choir, con« 

gregallon and social circle. By 8. W. Tucker. Com\ 
prise« sixty or more gems of song. Price, 20c.

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The Relation of Ite Principles to Continued Ex 
istence and to the Philosophy of Spiritualism. By 
Prof. W, M. Lockwood. Paper, 25 cents, For otic at 
tills office.

MEDIUMSHIP,
A chapter of experience«, by Mrs. Marla M. King. 

Price 10c. For sale at thia office.

THOMAS PAINE’S 
Examination of the Prophecies.

A consideration of the passages In the New-Tests* 
ment, quoted from the Ohl aud callcdPropbeclcs Con
cerning Jesus Christ. Price 15 ct«. For sale at thia 
office.

marriage—die solemn vows ’ and 
fateful words of the law-binding 
ever. . '

Then followed tlie benediction, 
the angels’ message full of love 
wise counsel for the young feet 
starting out on the unknown aud 
cult voyage, dimly pictured on 
years before them. -

the 
for

and 
and 
just 
dltfl-

the

It was a high and holy lesson for all, 
young,aijd old. who are trying to live 
the true life. Oue little boy, a relative, 
observing the tears and feeling the 
wave-of tender sympathy, whispered to 
ills mamma, ‘‘I cafh help crying. I feel 
as If I was most married myself."

Then came tlie most delicious and 
satisfying refreshments; none can 
doubt its fitness for the occasion in a 
house so well known for its hospitality.

AUd there wasiuusic at the grand pi
ano; a qiiartet • of ti-iilued baritone 
voices just waked the echoes. ‘

Theu, on Invitation, Mrs; Carpenter 
seated,..hprsolf. at tbe instrument and 
lightly touching the keys, lifted her 
beautiful voice in a rich Inspired song 
of blessing aud good night.

■ ■ ■ ■ N. M. S.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES ?
Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble 

lense,.a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. They induce a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method of 
Utting is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for illustrated cir
cular showing styles and priced. I 
guarantee to fit your eyes and please
you. Address B. E. POOLE,

' 43 Evanston Ave., Chlcagb, Ill,

B. F. toole, 43,Evnnstou Avenue, Chi
cago, Ill.-7-Dcar Sir: Received spectacles 
by mail. They are just what I wanted. 
Could not have been fitted'better If I 
had been there In person. Yours very 
truly, MRS. L. A? SKINNER.. ,

Madison, Wis. .

A Lecture Course at the College 
. ; :. of Fine Forces

Will be given by the Dean, Dr. E. D. 
Babbitt,; to coffiffieiico on Nov. 5. The 

vremafkable. system., of Sun Henllbg, 
■ 'Magnetic,' Mental and other.great pntu- 

rol methods taught at this college» are 
going into various pnrts 'of the; world. 
;A ..club, of judges, .lawyers. aiid.sclen- 
.tlsts/of Southern India hove, contrib
uted Ç800 to pay the passage to and 
.fr.ofai their, country, of a student of this 
college, pi'. Emily Noble; Who is now 
4n India healing cases thnt werb consid
ered hopeless,,-nud' lecturing on the 

■wonders of Ohroinopathy,^Those wish
ing .further ■ JiifoyjhatJon .can. 'Address 
.Dr, Bflbbltt. . 61.North Second . sft'cet, 
Sjm Jose, .Cal;. . ... .t - , -■

OUR PREMIUMS.
Everyone who subscribes for- The 

Progressive Thinker, enu; get that ’re
markable book,' ‘IA Wandin^r in the 
Spirit Lands»” for 25 cents. Paper one 
year and book, $1.25. This Is our reg
ular yearly premium; This book Is ele
gantly .bounU hi cloth; is printed in tbe 
highest style of tbe printer's art, and Is 
sold to tiie trade for 60 cents. ,It for
merly sold for-$1,50. It is one of the 

jnost iiitercstlug.ibooks, 0vmv.published. 
It will interest’yuu. deeply. .Jt will do 
you. good. Addiws. all orders to J. R.; 
Francis, 40 Loomis, Street, Chicago, Ill.

every first and third Thursday of tho 
mouth, beginning afternoons at three 
o'clock.- The ladies bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o'clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
interesting programme. All are wel
come. . .

Church of the- Spirit Communion 
will-bold meeting*, in Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day. &• p. in.,; conference and-tests; 
8p. tn'.1, lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by-IL F. Coates and others. All 
arc Invited. Good.music and seats free.

Truth Seekers .meet at the Teutonia 
Hall, corner of Bird and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 8 
o’clock. ■ - ...

The Spiritualistic Church of tile Stu
dents of Nature -holds .services every 
Sunday evening at Nathan’s hall, 1565 
Milwaukee avenue.-coruer Western ave
nue, at 7:30. Airs. ZU. Summers, pastor.

Church of the Stir ot Truth, Wicker 
Park hall,'Ntf. 501 West North aventie. 
Services at 7<:45 pl; m., conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. WlhiiAn Lindsey.

Spirltualisiruneetmg^, Mackinac Hall. 
200 East FoBty-thijld street. Confer
ence, 2:30. Lecture,at 8 p. m. Mes-. 
Safes at all jneetitags. Conducted by 
Mrs.-Isa Olewlandl'nud Mrs. Besler.’

. North SldtsifUluuih-of tlie Soul, Odd 
Foliowsl,JMI,l 138;i Clybourn avenue. 
Lecture anti Itesfs'iby Prof-. Ray and 
others. • ■■: v

l>ue Mlssidri ' Church. Spiritualist 
meeting- eveuyi Sunday afternoon nt 
Metropolltaniilnll,tlijornci' North and

The Bridge Between Two Worlds.
BY ABBY A. JUDSON.

With partrait of tho author. Deeply spiritual ani 
Instructive. An excellent work. Price, cloth, ll.QOi 
paper, 75 centa. For sale ot thia office.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magic ' 
Versus Black.

PART L THE PENTATEUCH.

Comments on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Bombers 
! and Deuteronomy, by ,

By Alwyn M. Thurber. Occult philosophy clothed 
In story form; alma to give a better underttandiug of 
magic, black and white. 880 large pages. Cloth, 11.25.

Your Ruling Planet Discovered 
by Astrology. •

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Hille Devereux 
Blake, Rev. Thebe Hanaford, Clara Be

wick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrich, 
Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Vr- 

. sula N. Gcstefeld, and 
Frances E, Barr.

"In every eon! thnrc is bound up somo truth and 
some error, nud each gives to the world Of thought 
what do other one posscsses.“--Couiin. .....

By Prof. G. W. Cunningham. Devoted to the study 
af Aetrology aud ita laws. Price, 25c.

0T? Ti-rTM Ol? TiTi?T? I Tho trlghtandscbolarly comments of thta Raltzy 
vz AVAVA -LIA \_/JL' JUAdC JLj of bright mind« are of do«*p interest, and throw a 

Vrt”?0We:‘1,FOorS!:li1ot.??iY,^?’ (V.'018MlaU,lg

.OUTSIDE THE OATES |PriC0 60°* "For B?5e at tlta Offlcc' 

telllgcnce», through tlie inteiiimsbln of Mary There»» ' THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART II. 
Se.1M,!,.0<r;om?.0X“U(!“t WOrl£’ 1,rlc,!' ,1'OU' For Judges, Klnpi. Prophet» and Aponte». Comment» 
tale at llil»-offloo. _ ----------------- । on tho Old nnd New Testaments, from Joshua to Rev

elation. Tho comments are keen, bright, «pier, fun 
of wit» the work of radical thinker«, who are not 
ignorant of the higher criticism. There 1» uot a dull 
page. Paper,&0c. >

UOISTIAJGTY A MOTION.

The Law of Correspondence Ap« 
plied to Healing. ■

A course of seven practical lessons. By W. J.
Colville. Limp clotb, 61KJ.

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And Ilecont Experiences of Samuel Bowles In the 
First Ulvo Spheres, Etc. Written through the band 
of Carrie E. 8. Twlng. Paper, 80c.

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M-author of “History of 
tbe Christian Itcllglon to tho Year 200," oto. A con
densed statement of tho facts concerning tho efforts 
of tho church leaders to get control of tho govern. 
ment. An Important work. Price, paper, 25 centa. 
For sale at this office.

The astronomical and astrological origins of aU re
ligions, A poem by Dr. J. H. MendeuteU. Price so 
cent®. ______

¡&UGÂ88ËNTB DlHUOVmT"
Sequel to The Strike of a 8cx. By Georgd N.MIUoa 
Paper,-25 ccnla. For «ale at tLh office.

' ALL ABOUT DEVILS. .|
Or an Inquiry as to whether Modern Bplrltuollwn 

and otter-Groat Reforms coma from Hl» Satanta 
Majesty and .1)1» aubordlnatea tn the Kingdom of 
Darkne»«. CO patfes. By Mose» Hull. Price, 15 cent», t 
For aelo a» this office. -

ÊNGYCLOPEDIA
...OF...

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM

California nvenuesw First door 
Metropolitanrtatntton. 2.80 p. in, 
tor, M. Summers, m -.
- Lida Sholflice bolds meetings

from 
I’as-

ANCIENT INDIA:
Its L&oausgo and Rcllglono. By Prof. H. Oldenborg. 
Pfiper. 25 cents. For salo at this office.

. . „ every
Sunday -evening at\115U Montrose
Building. 1 '■

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA, I
Identified as the Christian Jeans.

A wonderful communication, explaining how bls 
life and tcaoblngc were uilllr.od to formulate Chris« 
tlanlty. PrlcolB cents. For salu&t thia ottico.

• o • OR «»I

A CONCORDANCE
To the principal passag es cf the Old and Neu

Testament Scriptures which prove '
or imply SpirlluaUsm)

Together with a brief history of the origin of many ol 
thoimportant books of the Blblo. .

BY MOSES HULL;

‘‘The .Religion of tiie Future.” iiy S. 
Well. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value,: by a bold, 
iiutrannneled thlnkeii SplrUiinllstB who 
lovo deep, clear thought,-reverent for 
truth alone, will be,pleased with It, and 
well repaid, by its perusal. For sale at 
this oilice. 1»'%>, cloth ?1; papfir, 5Q 
centr.

‘‘Wedding ObltncB." By Deiplui Pparl 
Hughes; A: tasty, beautiful and nppro- 
prlntoiweddlng souvenir. Contains mar- 
rlnge, ceremony, - initrrlage certificate, 
etc.,--,with'choice-mutter in poetry and 
prose. Rppclally designed for the ust 
oi tIm,,SvU'ituallst and Liberal 'mlnlsjry. 

■ VOur Bible: Who Wrote-It? When? 
Where?. How?. Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from the Higher Criticism.,-A 
Fow-TJiOiights mi Other Bibles.”/By 
Mobqs Ilull. -Of eigieelar value .and In- 
.terest te Spiritualists. For sale at this 
office. Price ?L

y

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.
WHX SHE BECAME A BPIRn'ÙAZUT, 

M pages. Ons copy, II» ate coptab

&aOM ffSGHT TO MORIQ

Or, 4» Appeal to the BapUel ;
BUyserò Onocopy, IB cenici tenessi®,®, '

«testerà?, teure totöSt,SjKgæJîa

Sbraito

Much that la In thts book appeared In an abridged 
I Wm»»»«rio»of nino tutlpagea.ot Tn» Pbooubsb- 

17» Tnnntyn. ThcBo nrtlclM were prepared at tho 
. SehotJiundredB of Spirt tunlists who felt, tbo netdof- 

some kind of document for ready rofcronoo. They 
only Boomed toMet tho appetite for inoro» hence tho 

■ publication of this work. . . : : -
Thoouthor, Mosca Hull, Ui» written many volarne» 

on Bplrltuallstlatlo and other themes olid each «ito I» 
' il,, I m wlV !' “lul,X on . tho OBbjicl cbOBtrn. Mr.
’“'btohlB utroducilonoftM.worlt.ay.i.

“Hoping that thl» book will servo to load tho boorle 
out of tho wilderness of doubt and doipalri and that 
hÌSSM?,?11’“ «hall have wreted ttio-lilblo from 

ctetfflo«! It wll not.’splko! it, bht-.wlh, 
teo it to batter, down the wall» of Christian ouporstl- 
tion and Ignorance. I send It out on. It, errand of en
lightenment with tho humbloprayer that it will provo 
autvlnobenodletlun to ovnry.readof.-’ " ' ■

v“1! Itkoroiorsou or llinr.toxr. •• srintrruttau 
contain» SWpagcs, licaulituUy printed on good paper 

. contain» a fuli-pago portrait of tte author (imi I» 
handtomelybouudTn cloth. Every Bptriluallit »hould 
novo uiu work. • •
PRICE SI. FOR SALE, AT THIS OFFIC?

Paine’s Political Works Complete 
Two vohimcB. Theological Works; Poetical and Ml«- 
cellancouB Work«: Life. Thl« «et of five volume« all 
boxed ready for «hipplug, 85.00 Tbit 1« the best nnd 
cheapest edition and should be on the «helves of cv- 
ery student of liberal thought. For sale at this office

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomaa Paine. Being an inveitlgatlon of Trtrf 

and .Frivolous Theology. A new and complete edit 
tion, firm new plates and new type; IM DMOh PoH 
8vo» SBcenw; cloth, so oente. ___ (

” THE KORAN. " 
Commonly called the “Alkornn of Mohammed.” Tb 
standard Arabian or Mohammedan Bible. Cloth« 
price.«1. For «aient Uil» office.

Harmonics of Evolution.
The Philosophy of Individual Life, 

Based Upon Natural Science
As taught by modern masters of law. By Florenca 
Huntley. An exceedingly Interestlug ana distinctly 
valuable contribution to tbe literature of evolution, 
unfolding Ite laws from the deeper and clearer spirit
ual aspect, and Indicating tbo defects of the Darwin
ian theory. Spiritualists and Materialist« alike cau 
ipln much from its perusal, Price, finely bound lu 
cloth, 12. For sale at this office.

SPIRITUAL HARP.
A Collection of Vocal Music fbr the 

Choir, Congregation and Social
, Circles.

By J. M. Feeble» and J. 0. Barrett» E. n. Bailey. 
Mualcal Editor. Now edition. Culled from a wld» 
Held of literature with the moat critical care, free 
from Ml theological blaa, throbbing with the aoul of 
Inspiration, embodying the principles and virtue, ot 
the spiritual phllo»ophy, »et to the mo»t cheerful and 
popular music, (nearly all original), and edapted to ill 
occasions, It Is doubtless tho most attractive work of 
theklnd erer published. Its beautiful songs, dueta 
and Quartets, with piano, organ or molodeou accom
paniment, adapted boU> to public meetings and tha 
social circles. Cloth 01.25; postage 14 cents. For Bala 
at this office.

PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL intercourse;

Thia work contains an account of the very wonder» 
ful spiritual developments at the house ot Rev. Dt 
Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and similar caaoa In aH 
parts of the country, This volume Is tho flrat frea 
tbo author directly upon tbe subject ot “Spiritualism?'

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
By Andrew Jackson Davis. Something you should 
rend. Price 60 cents. For sale z* ’Ills office.

’ Paine’s Theological Works.
Ago of Iteaootf, Examination of tho Prophecies, etzk 

Blue, edition. Post Bvo., 482 egos. Cloth« 11.00 '

BIBLE OF BIBLES;
• -OR- ,

TWENTY-SEVEN • ;

“DiyiNEREVELATIONS”
- by Kersey graves. . -

Containing a description of twonty*Bovon blblca, anfl 
an* exposition of two thousand biblical emrs lu 
oelcnco. history, morals, religion, etc. Erlco, cloUb 
11.70. ••For sale alibis office. -

The Myth of the Great Delage.
By Jame M. McCann. . A’comploto-anS «vorwitoli 

t-irrerntailoa ot the Bible »toryot IMIWie». ‘ rrt
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^Atheists Versus Anarchists. 

, It is noticeable that a considerable 
number of our clergymen, since the as
sassination of our much loved presl- 
(lent, have availed themselves of the oc- 
cusion, in pulpit and press, to attribute 
the loathsome doctrines of anarchists 
to-atheism. Why dp they Indulge in 
such false and slanderous accusations? 
Simply to frighten the feeble-minded. 
Maybe they have to do so in fulflllmeut 
of the prophecy qf old Jeremiah, who, 
speaking for the Almighty, proclaimed: 

’ 'ift wonderful nnd horrible thing is 
committed in the laud. Tbe prophets 
prophecy falsely, and my people love to 
have it so.” '

What is an atheist? He is simply one 
who does not believe in the God of tbei 

.. Bible, that supreme being who can split 
himself into three pieces, each one as 
large and powerful as himself aud 
which can act separately or lu combina
tion, as circumstances may require. 
The world and "the stars also," were 
created by this strange combination in 

■ six days, including the first human 
pair. A few days afterward, because 
Adam aud Eve ate some forbidden 
fruit which he hliiiself hud planted iu 
tbelr garden, be cursed tlie litiman race 
forever nnd constructed a brlmstonlc 
abode for the whole outfit, wlth'n com
petent forked-tail superintendent to 
promote its population and keep up the 
tires. As their Greater had promised 
the first pair, hi regard to that fruit, 
that “In the day that thou eatest 
thereof, thou shall surely die,” why did 
lie not keep his word, kill them off, uud 
tlie serpent also, pull the dangerous 
tree up by the roots, nnd start u new 
pair? Dust and ribs were as abundant 
ns before. This Is one of the “myster
ies of godliness.”

Our nice Increased and multiplied ex
ceedingly. The begetting business wns 

' prosperous, but people grew worse am] 
worse until “God repented him tlint lie 
had made man.” He concluded . to 
drown them all, but fiiuiily decided to 
save seven specimens—Noah mid hl» 
family—for seed. Soon after they got 
ashore he discovered Hint lie hud nmile 
another mistake, for “NonJi drank of 
the wine, and wns drunken,” and made 
a. beastly exhibition of himself. How 
much better it. would have been to have 

- chosen n prohibitionist! Noah aud ills 
sons and tlielr descendants continued 
the begetting business for a long time. 
Sbino of them “went west to grow up 
With the country,” nnd settled on the 
plains of Shlnar. Here they started to 
build a skyseraplng tower. Fearing 
-that from this those enterprising fel
lows would be nlile to climb iuto heav
en, God went down and eon founded 
their tongues so they could uot under
stand one another. They were obliged 
to quit the job. Tills Is the divine ori
gin of all tlie jaw-breaking languages, 
One of the greatest curses which has 
embarrassed mankind.

Still the people multiplied and grew 
■ worse Instead of better. God wished to 
devise some method for warding off Ills 
owu wrath toward mankind. Consid
ering nis supreme Intelligence and 
power lie proved a bad inventor. He 
detaelied a third member of the Trinity 
who descended upon a Jewish maiden. 
Slie gave birth to Jesus, tlie third mem
ber of tlie Trinity, a sort of divine and 
hunian '.harinalade, as It were. He 
grew up and became a preacher. -lie 
says he was ••without honor lu his own 
country, among bls owu kiu, mid In his 
own liou.se.” He spent forty days on a 
high mountain with tbe Devil and ac
companied Iiim to tlie top of the temple 
in .Jerusalem. Why lie did not assassi
nate the Devil, during tliose fainlHnr 
visits, is uot stated. lie proceeded, af
terward, t,o perform a multitude of 
miracles, among whieli was one where, 
he lilled two thousand hogs witli tlie 
devils cast out of one bad mini He be
came uunopular with the Jews, who 
caused him to be crucified After burial 
he was resurrected in the flesh, spent u 
month or so in wandering about tlie 
country, eating Ash and talking with 
his friends, mid then ascended lu a 
cloud to heaven, where, joining tlie 
oilier jwo-thlrds, the combination be
came perfect again. The divine pur
pose of all this Immaculate birth, death 
mid resurreition xtas to Introduce into 
heaven a mediator and advocate, v ho. 
by his influence witli the mnjorily,
could mitigate the wrath ot God to
wards men aud enable the salvation of 
men from the awtnl sin of Adam aud 
Eve. Everybody who believed in that 
tripartite God and In all the Incredible 
yarns relating to them could thus be 
.saved. If not, they would still be rele
gated to that satanle department 

r where the worm dieth not, and the lire 
Is uot quenched." This way to heaven 
'Is so narrow that “few there be that 
And It.". • . . .\ .
'While still alive among men lie gave 

tlie following divine recipe for uiii'is- 
tian dinner parlies:;

“When thou makest a dinner or a 
supper, call not thy friends, nor thy 
brethren, .neither tliy kinsman, nor thy 
rich neighbors, lest they also bld thee 
again and a reeompenae lie made thee. 
But when thou makest a feast, call Hie 
poor, the maimed, the lame, the blind, 
and' tliqu ehalt be blessed, for-, they 
Cannot recompense- thee. For thou 
«bait be'recompensed at the resurrec
tion of the just. ■

Tlie banquets hfi'C prescribed have 
become so common among true believ
er» as-.-to no longer attract attention! 
They.coitaly do ¡ not Incite anarchy. 
But if. unbelievers continue to invite 
tlielr friends, tlielr brethren, their klps- 

. men and their ricli neighbors to dinner 
Imrtles, and the like, as it is said thev 
kometirnp? do, "Syho knoWs but what, in 
tlie lastfslagtls W such unholy brfn- 
quets, Rblrits mayibecome excited, evert 
to the shooting of arcsldents!

• No really thoughtful jierson, not em
ployed nnd paid for humbugging, tlie 

' people with such' nonaenab. or poaseas- 
ing an overload of superstition, believes 

4, any of It. Not half the, clergymen even 
/■■have any confidence lu any such God or 

in the ynrna spun hi his behalf. But 
. they dare not say so, leat they be tic- 

I bused of heresy, atheism, and tlie like.

It Is Rational, Remedial, and 
a Substantial Advantage.

The articles of Moses Hull, Addie 
Bnlloti and others lu favor of prayer 

■ were grand and inspiring. They did 
my soul good I am glad to recognize 
tliose who have attained the higher 
planes of spiritual development. The 
ideal Spiritualist is one who lias evo- 
luted out of tlie bogs and fogs and mi
asms of materliilisni and narrow preju
dice and bigotry, who has climbed the 
rugged mountain side of truth aud 
reached tlie higher altitudes and pure 
atmosphere of the heavenly kingdom 
so to speak, where bls flejd of vision is 
broad and inspiring,

. I .was rejoiced to see that some of 
kflieiii threw out the "recognition signs" 
of the "royal arch degree" of psychic 
unfoldment and spiritual Illumination^ 
nnd proved themselves adepts of the 
brotherhood of divine selenee aud oe- 
cult philosophy. I too believe In pray
er. It is so elevating, so uplifting. It 
ennobles the aspirations and exalts the 
conceptions of tliose who have re
course to it. It renews nud refreshes 
the Inner nature, the diviner num.

Rrnyer i,s communion witli the Infi
nite. It is the heart and hand clasp, 
the blending ot the finite soul with the 

'great, pulsating, loving soul of the uni
verse. .The truest prayer is where 
never n /word is spoken or n thought 
expressed. The dlvlnest nnd most rap
turous realization of love Is silent em
brace. Prayer is an attitude or rela
tion of soul to the universal.parent, the 
one "great spirit" of the cosmos. It is 
remedial. It unlfles us with "the great 
physician." If emanating from the 
depths of tlie soul It dissipates nlmor- 
mnl conditions nud restores nn equilib
rium. There Is a great dock at Wash
ington that every morning at eleven in
stantly sets right by-wlre thousands of 
clocks nil over the Inud. In ninny cities 
Hie rule prevails of telephone “central" 
culling each phone eVery nioriiing with 
n cheery snlutntlou to sen If they are 
“en rapport." So niny we daily or 
hourly call the great Central of the uni
verse and tuns maintain normal and 
sympntlieHc relations. At the World’s 
Fair ill Chicago I noticed that the elec
tric bouts wlmn grown weary nnd 
weak would seek the fountain of power 
nnd receive a new Influx of life aud

It Is Detected by Its Vibra
. tions.

The Burlington Clipper 
Rather Sharp.

Is

strength.
Prayer Is 

nnd -rational, 
soul nnd the

scientific. philosophie»!
It is a function of tlie 
more It is used the

stronger it grows. The man who at 
tlie center of his being Unify or offener 
feels the electric thrill of connection 
with the great dynamo of the universe 
Is surely blest above those' who do not. 
If his utilization of prayer gives him 
any’a(lvantages, in tills world It will 
make itself manifest In time In the race 
of life under the law of tho survival of 
the fit. Evolution Itself evolutes. First 
the survival of the physically lit, now 
iho survival of the mentally nt. next 
the survival , of the. spiritually .Jit, 
Those who develop - tlie ' psychic or 
ether sense and Hye In communion with 
thg life-giving fountain of divine en-

“There goes a conceited specimen of 
humanity,” remarked a frjentj oue 
morning, pointing to a fellow mortal.

“What is conceit?" I inquired.
“Why, perverted reason!”
“By wfiat conclusion?”
“Well, reason Is a natural attribute of 

humanity. Through it - he acquires 
knowledge. Pope says 'a little knowl
edge Is a dangerous thing,’ mid it is 
there where conceit often begins, but as 
long us it coniines Itself to the mere de
light of having acquired something, it 
is neither dangerous nor unbecoming— 
neither Injurious to tlie possessor nor 
offensive to tlie witness. But when a 
man Insists that his knowledge or uu- 
dersfaiiding of a fact Is superior to that 
of other fellow-beings, he makes him
self liable to censure; and when he in
sists upon our accepting his version as 
tlie ouly true oue, he becomes offensive 
—selfish, to to say.”

Finding uo objections to his argu
ment so fur, I asked him to proceed.

"Now did you notice that selfishness 
per so, when discovered, always irri
tates?”

“Yes.”
“Well, that Is the vibration Hint at

tends a selfish Impulse,, and If observ
ant, you ciiu always detect selfishness 
underlying a motive emanating from au 
Intelligent or a self-conscious belug. 
Self-love is the primitive manifesta
tion of selfishness as a characteristic; 
and when a mail believes himself supe
rior-to others hi knowledge or under
standing, it Is generally to be attributeci 
to tills primitive casualty. Of course, 
If he Is right, his Insistence will not be 
based ou belief or self-love, but on 
higher principles, which carry an. en
tire different vibration In Its wake. 
Where there Is no selfishness there is 
no Irritation—no discordant vibration 
in tlie thought or Impulse—and thus 
•you wlll.be either convinced by the 
higher Influence, which his thought or 
iiiguincnt conveys, or left In doubt, if 
you happen, to disagree with Mm. It Jr 
all In the vibration that touches us, bv 
which we can judge thoughts and im
pulses. I judge my nuiu by that ex
clusively. Ills Insistence Ires me, and 
thus 1 have reason to believe (hat his 
opinions are based on too much love for 
ills own grentiiess.” •

As my friend’s argument did not ir
ritate mo, I concluded that he wa,s 
either right or honest in ills convic
tions. At least, there was no conceit 
manifested in Ills delivery according to 
ids philosophy of (lelectlng It. But as 
to the perverted reason. I was not yet 
clear, and requested him to explain.

“Well, If he had no reason, he would 
not be conceited, for It Is not an ani
mal characteristic to manifest conceit— 
thus a human proclivity only. It is cer
tainly-a perversion of reason to misuse 
it for carnal purposes; then why uot 
wlicn exercised selfishly? And w'hnt is 
self-love but an antithetical Impulse to 
love for others? The niiui who loves

IT POINTS OUT WITH' A TREN
CHANT PEN SOME PREVAILING 
ERRORS. ’
To the Editor:—Vermont has an 

Oasis where sharp autj ti'enehant 
thoughts grow to great;¡luxuriance. 
The following from the Clipper, speaks 
wltb no uncertain sound: s > •
THE CASE 0I<’ MÍSS S’J’OÑE, "MIS

sionary. t
About one-half of the sum demanded 

by the Bulgarian brigands. Who have 
Miss Ellen M, Stone, missionary, iu 
captivity, has beeu raised. Tfie larger 
part of this sum, $60,000, Was con
tributed in Boston. :

The American Board of Foreign Mis
sions Inis doue nothing lu the way of 
contributing the ransom demanded to 
relieve Miss Stoue of her captivity. 
Rev. Charles C. Creegan, u district sec
retary for the board, says the board 
has never guaranteed to Its mission
aries Immunity from danger aud cau- 
not do so uow. lu the nejtt. breath Bie 
Rev. Creegau appeals to tjie American 
people to come to the rescue of the 
board’s captivated missionary. Tlie 
reverend gentleman is uot consistent. 
The organization of which.,heJs a mem
ber and which at tlie sainé time is re
sponsible for placing people in danger
ous places Is iu no position to aid them 
iu times of need. .

There are uo more •wholesaled peo
ple than tlie American, tljejftisliig of 
the sum of $(10,01)6 In less, Huie than a' 
week to relieve a woman of her sad 
plight In a foreign laud (demonstrates 
the fact. '

s'-
'Of the N. St A. Missionaries.

- jlf/; ——— .s

The. N. 8. ft. has engaged President 
H. D. Barrett, George II. Brooks, Mrs. 
Carrie E. 8. Twing, E. W. Sprague aud 
jyife.'Mrs. Kates utjd myself as special 
missionaries for the ensuing year. Sep
arate territory will be assigned to each, 
but tlie entire'" country Is to be com
passed If possible.

It might be a giiod suggestion fqr lo
calities desiring meetings aud are able 
to help arrange for the same, tp ad
dress at once the secretary, Mrs. M. T. 
Longley, 600 Pennsylvania avenue, 
S. E., Washington, D. C. She will re
fer your application to the missionary 
most likely to reach your section.

COLOR STIRS THE SOUL
Unique Theory of Its Effect 

on Body and Mind.

Each cue of the missionaries desires
to work iu harmony with and help to 
each other. The aim of each is to help
our cause. Personal desires will be

In which ' “nnlon there Is
strength." will assuredly fulfill the sei- 
entlfie anti rational prediction that the 
righteous shall Inherit,tlie earth

' S. R. SHEPHERD.
Leavenworth,. Kans.

Scores of them have ndmitteil tills.'to 
me Hi confidence, Yet all those who do 
not believe in tills ridiculous and com
plicated. divinity, which Is lii»e briefly 
sketched, are atheists,, ft is useless to 
deny it. They .may Invent and,worship, 
as most of them .do., ..‘in.ideal god. "a 
power not ours that makes for rlghte- 
eOusuess," “The" absolute.’’ “The un
caused cause.” “The great first cause, 
lelist understood.” and be happy. In 
thisTcongratulate aud join witli them. 
But. there is no rucIi God as that In the 
Bible. There Is in it a deal of beauti
ful poetry, psalmody and high-toned 
nonsense, but. ¡the God there estab
lished. whether in severalty or lu com
bination, is too. thin for intelligent be
lief or worship. Nine-tenths of schol
arly meu repudiate such a character, 
but only one In a hundred dare publicly 
admit -it, Does tho opinion of such men 
tend to anarchy? Let every honest 
reader answer for himself.

Atheists have no God to1 forgive their 
transgressions. They must proceed, 
and commonly do, upon principles of 
personnl integrity. Witli deists It Is 
difierent, for “while-the Jnmp holds out 
io burn, tho vilest sinner may return.” 
They can do all sorts of Iniquity, If 
they only repent In time. An anarchist 
assassin lias but to repent on tlie scaf
fold nnd will tlien go to .heaven in 
great glory. For we arc told by the so- 
called Master: "I say unto you likewise 
Joy slinll be In heaven over ouc sinner 
that repenteth. more than over ninety 
aud nine Just persons, whieli need no 
repentance.” What sort of a God is 
that? ............

Henry Ward Beecher, the eminent 
clergyman, said thnt "the Bible God is 
a moral monstrosity." A distinguished 
Milwaukee clergyman, snId that “Jesus 
was tlie greatest novelist In literature." 
As lie never wrote anything except 
with his linger, in tlie 'sand, on a pe
culiar occasion, tlie.minister evidently 
means that the stories told by him are 
pure Action,, surpassing even Don 
Quixote, Captain Marryatt’s tales, Bar- 
on.Munchnusen or Dhvld Hanim. And 
one of-our jeiirned Madison clergymen 
says, that thcMdea df a revelationfrom 
God .fo jnnu Is an impossibility,iftor no 
two meh could untjeretand Millie nnjl 
that tlie,.ldea that. Jesus died to; save 
alunorii Iscyapldly passing riwny." • Are 
those: eminent men', ¡inclining .-.to an
archy? rif so, thej'we going In-, good 
company.; The idea' that athelsih tends 
to sthimlato nnarpliy, Is,.arrant non
sense. D. K. TENNEY.

AlndisonrWJs. , - -

One solitary pliSloMophcr. '• may be 
great, virtuous nnd linppy In the midst 
of poverty. Init not a whole nation,— 
Istute Iselin. ' ■ ■ r

PAN-AMERICAN.
Notes of the Great ExposL 

tion.

The American Board is responsible 
for saying that If It shoqld pay Miss 
Stone’s ransom other evangelists scat
tered all over the Tunklsh empire
would be kidnapped.

Which lends one to thq>oplniqp that 
the American board recoi^es nil qfferod 
it, but gives iip iiotlilhgj-iiot.riven to 
save tlie life of one of Itsi missionaries.

There.Js one way out pf ffituw' prv- 
(lIcnmenlR of tills .kind. Keep the mis
sionaries nt hom/i. There's plqnty of 
work for them ou their native soil.'Let 
the people of other cAuq tries,,jielieve. 
the religions ; Of their,,.fifiliOl'j, un
molested by Amoi'ici'm,,- Uilgsjqliniles 
whose Institution.can öfter them, not a 
dollar's worth of protection. •
THE EDUCATING ÖF CHILDREN

' , -TO KILL. ?
Now, don’t throw yourself Into a fit 

Ut what follows. In explanation lie
fere proceeding lei It be .understood 
that this paper Is In.favor of all legiti
mate means of disseminating religion, 
the religion of manhood and brotherly 
love mid affection, and Itdsever ready 
to aid a deserving cause... ‘

But there are some things taking 
place In this deep green Commonwealth 
In the name of religion that a snarling.

sunk Into the general good. AH we 
eacli ask Is to be kept busy every day. 
We desire to organize local societies 
wherever possible. Also to visit organ
ized societies aud strengthen them. We 
will hope for financial aid, as the N. S. 
A. cannot assume all of the great ex
pense to keep these persons in the tield.

The N. 8! A. has some extensive pros
pects for publie enterprises that will 
demand every dollar the Spiritualists 
can devote to tbe cause. The financial 
demands upon the N. S. A. are great
greater than 1 have previously esti
mated; and greater than ever before 
assumed by this splendid organization. 
Its officers are alert to the needs of our 
Cause, (¡rent results for good will be 
achieved during the present fiscal year. 
The same will place the N. S. A. more 
positively than ever before as a na
tional effort to protect every interest of 
our public cause and to assist every so
ciety, medium or person In their rights 
and efforts. The more useful life of 
the N. S. A. is dawning. All persons 
who aid It, will aid themselves and 
tlielr posterity. Let us labor for the 
good of all. Your contributions to aid 
the missionary work should be sent In 
nt once and thus prevent any possi
bility of taxing the treasury, the funds 
of which will soon be beetled for most 
worthy public enterprises In which we 
nre all .Interested and in aid of the 
Spiritualists who shall follow thjs gen-
oration. Let us be humanitarian! Send 
in your freely given contributions'and 
feel assured that good nv'tll result.

Tho best , relutlpus and interests of 
the State and ideal' societies will be 

■protected. We have learned of tlie 
needs of these bodies, and as a result 
of our discussion of this, good will 
come to all. Let mo advise our State 
Associations to labor for that strength 
that will enable them to obtain the full 
co-operation'of the locnl societies. In 
the meantime aid the N. S. A. to organ
ize the localities mid thus get tho 
needed strength In each place of every 
-State to make a complete organization
of the States with strong local support. 
The States nre yet in the minority

himself most Is 
nature, which 
love, in that it 
takes anything 
love nre man's

out of harmony with 
represents universal 

only gives out—never 
to itself. Reason and 
Inheritances from ua-

shaggy, blear-eyed purp 
think of doing.

In ti recent inali there

would not

.¡ame to this

ture. to be.used lawfully; namely, to 
nequire. knowledge and power—the 
first-named through experience and the - 
latter through a Jegltlniate exercise of 
the will, which love and reason con
junctively impart—one thus depending 
on the ot her for proper use— and a m is
use of either is q perversion of the 
same. As self-love Is a perversion of 
love, so Is conceit a perversion of rea
son, and a dogmatic enforcing of one’s 
opinions is n perversion of liotlr love 
and reason in one Impulse. When It 
reaches the latter, the possessor be
comes an Autocrat. Such action pro
vokes or angers—a higher vlbratlou 
than Irritation, and:.a further'demon- . 
stratlon of detecting.the true inward
ness of n thought or au Impulse. When 
you sense that Ina man's action, it is 
conceit run riot-gone to seed—and he 
becomes a menace to .society. Reason 
should be consistent—in linrinony with 
Jove—and exorcised with consideration 
for others; not for self only. The self
sufficient man Is lie who becomes Irri
tated himself when opposed; nnd the 
self righteous Individual lie who be
lieves himself wronged when opposed 
—one nn effect of haughtiness or false 
pride In connection with coueeit, and 
the other nn effect of prejudice In eon- 
necLlon with It—both higher forms of . 
the snme old conceit, nud shows to , 
wbnt extent the first or primitive, nnd ■ 
often, innocent form, enn develop. If 
.vcrmltled to tnke root, or not guided ' 
Into right chnnnels—namely, by adding 
more knowledge to it and freeing it , 
from its dangerous element of believing 
without knowing. , Rope should have , 
said: "Faith without knowledge Is a 
dangerous flilug,” and mental progress : 
would have been more universal to-
day. ARTHUR, F. MILTON.

NOT TO-DAY.

Not to-dny—but bye and bye, ' .
I will sing of sober things; /

Now the hours so quickly fly, .
Like summer bird on fleetest wing;

Nob.to-day—I cannot.spare.-.
(Tly>‘ well I kuow they, cannot last,) 

Fronrout my life these flowers fair
Thnt now nbout my feet are.cast. .

NojCto-day—I fain would hold, ... 
>Lifo’s rosy di'eaur cYfee.foiiny-Tieärt, 
Ere it must fndo-vnmiynle and .cold,-" 
.. Forever from my sight ¡deparh-.' ■;
Then Ipt me quaff: llfe'q sparkling wine, 

’ Norjaste the-dregs deep, in theicup; 
'To-day'I hold these;joys mine,? ,■ ■■

And fain would n^ror yield tjiem up.
Oh, not to-day—the 'human/ryi ,, 

Of human weakness; noi to-day*-.
But “let this, bitter cup pass by”

In ignorance we pray.'■ ■ ■- - .
0 slirliiklng Boull why fear to drain

Each cup,-though bitter Some maybe? 
'Tis through the alchemy'6f prihi,'1 
'-Wc'suffer to be freö. -z -'i' 
' MARY WEBB-BAliER.
Spartansburg, Ba. '

' .Jlr' 
"á b.i

office a four-page circular.,from, the sec
retary of tlie Vermont Bible Society— 
the Rev. L. II. Elliott, of lusaiiltyville, 
once known as Waterbury, which may 
in n measure account for the idiotic 
inctliods resorted to by tlie. same Rev. 

'Elliott. : . . .
Viewed by the circular, the reverend 

gentleman of Insanity ville, cures little 
how or by wliat method piouey Is se' 
cured and forwarded to. him, for In
creasing the circulation pf the Bible. 
He tells yen he lias received mnny let
ters from chlldreu the pnst yeqt1, and to 
show what these little. oyips have re- 
sortexl to that they may carry-out the 
wishes of tlie sanctified résident of In- 
smiltyvillc a few are hertTglven. Ouq 
little oue writes: : '

"I got my money catching rats."
And this to assist the Rev. Elliott to 

spread the gospel. • ।
Another juvenile writes,: ’ '
“Earned my money killing Illes. My 

grandfather said he would give me 
nine cents If I would kill'ninety flies."

Ten flies, for a cent. ! Arduous duty 
for Hie recompense and alb to help the 
Rev. Elliott in his Bible distributing, 
say nothing of the sacrifiée ou the part 
of the poor fly! '■

Here’s another: ■ ■
“I am n little girl, six years old, and 

earned my money picking tip stone for 
papa. I got a cent a pile.”

The papn of this six-year-old deserves 
a cowhldlng, and thp- Rev.&Elliolt 
should be ineareernted i,ln the&iÿJolent 
ward of the institution Jn bls town for 
accepting the money. . A

Another child; earned ¡(tfiii cents-catch
ing mice to help out.^he Waterbury 
dominie. • , ■ . .

.What a beautiful pletyrè, tljlR raising 
of children to, slaughter injects and 
animals to further tfi® Workiof Rev.' 
Elliott. ' . - " :,

Doubtless the allege^f^Inçiipltyvllle 
benefactor of the liuHfeniyaap (in his 
own , mind) would spijtrnj a, (donation 
from a mnn. who raqqsi- hprpes or a 
newspaper which doesappt approve of 
Ills barbaric methods towspreaqîthe gos
pel, but if he will qilifc t'he .staking of 
funds from slx-yearmijq1 WlHhtvork in 
the broiling sun gattaiiig stpne at a 
cent a pile or killing, ffiffijorjeafs for a 
price a microscope /MnMn’jVfind,’ the 
editor of this papéujitffii give, up a 
week's salary <to Wfig). aljout his' 
reform. ' .

The Buddhist ..tcachep’Jjtove, reverence 
and respect to'his offsinaftg. Hp -woulfi' 
not have h|s little »ntwittlll the like In-' 
nocent—it revolts, hlimiig;: " ■

But berezln Vernioiftjirom- whence 
wc send'our misslpnaWësç to the .lands 
of. okler’ religions' thanltopr own, every
thing goes—even tho miightci' of tiles 
for Jesus!. , •
' THE SUNDAY Off”ilAPriNESS.J
For a week or, two bÿclt certain ones' 

of the Vermont pWsEhfiye Jind more of1 
less to say regnrdrfgjjm desecration of 
the .Sabbiit1ir-nUfrot£jujlfich has been 
very. Interesting, but',m to any per
ceptible 'degreji' eni!giij,<»nftig'

The desecration opthe IJnbbath, or’of 
Sunday, or of Montlnyi< ot'of Thursday,

are young In organized life.
Press forward, friends, and with 

oiute will do all you can to gain 
great, co-operation so much to be

and

res- 
the 
de-'

sired, and sure to result in a few years 
of earnest effort. "

Mrs. Kates and self desire to cor
respond at once with localities.iu New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania. West Virginia. 
Kentucky, Arkansas, Texas, Missouri, 
Kansas mid Iowa, for our missionary
service and for work In organized 
cletios where our services can 
utilized for good results to each 
eallty and to tbe N. 8. A.

Please address us 
mimes to address 
States. We want to 
Ings every day for a 
the places nnd dates

at once. Send

so
be 
lo-

us
iu each of these 
arrange for meet
year to come; but 
must be en route.

If you waut us, now Is the time to ap
ply. Address us as follows during No
vember: 1744 Nntromi street, Philadel
phia, Pn. Or any time at the N. S. A. 
ofliee, GOO Pennsylvania aveune, S. E„ 
Washington, D. C.

GEO. W. KATES AND WIFE.

depends wholly upon what was in
dividuals define ns dcseerntion.

Apparently,-some of the persons of 
the.Vermont press who have double
somersaulted themselves Into the sub
ject nre of the opinion thnt to brenthe 
more frequently than they did on Sat
urday would be sinful, nnd, therefore, 
a desecration of tlie nlieged holy day.

Others, not quite so hide-bound in 
their orthodoxy, appear to be growing 
round-shouldered by freighting the Idea 
thnt only those who attend church, look 
solemn And endeavor to slug tho 
steeuth Psalm are observing vilth pro
priety the Sabbath day. '

There may be some truth in the lives 
of these people who set up their Ideals 
of the Sabbath and emleavor»to sway 
tlie rest of humanity their way, but tho 
chances nre they nre one thing In pub
lic nnd doucedly different at home.

There nre thousahds and thousands 
of people who have but Sunday for 
recreation and pleasure. To the minds 
of these Vermont'.idealists it is dese- 
cratitig the Sflbbath to -enjoy a sail on 
Hint di#, tq go picnicking, to visit 
friends or relatives, to take nn electric 
cnr. ride—to do anything iu fact except 
what they have sht , dowjf as the 
proper thing. ' -,

Now, all this Js selfish! , *
The writer cares little how bls neigh-, 

bor'carries himself- on Sunday. He may 
pick his cherries,. Ills blackberries, or 
dig his potatoes, And he'will never’-be 
interfered with by Hays of Essex 
Junction an} Hays of. Essex Junction 
simply, imposes upon Ills neighbor the 
same obligations he grants to him.

There Is nothing prettier—no picture 
was ever encased In brighter .gold— 
than to see people hnppy, and Sunday 
pr no Sunday, happiness Jr what we 
should nil aim for, uot only for our- 
Reives but for those about us._ Wc have 
lived through too ninny sombre ages. 
It’R- time wc forgot the solemnity of 
Mir fathers, and it's time thnt we were 
permitted to make of Sunday wliat our 
ideal pictures to ns, ‘ ■

The above thoughts are to the point, 
and are interesting. .

Burllugton, Vt. CRITIC.

Durlug Ills rest In Los Angeles, Rev. 
Robert McIntyre, of Chicago, will 
watch the success of "The Modern 
Apollos," bls first novel, just published. 
Whether or uot It shall be his last 
novel, Its success will decide.

“I have a pet theory,” he said to-day, 
“that for years 1 have looked for sug
gestions aud an opportunity to develop 
on au individual Hue. This is tbe the
ory of color in Its relation to mind nnd 
body and spirit. The possibilities of 
the thought have recurred to me so re
peatedly and with sueh force that I 
canuot help believing there is a future 
for it. . . “ • — ”

“Tbe three primary colors—red, blue 
and yellow—nre the colors each of tbe 
body, the mind aud the spirit, aud re
spond each to its own.

“Red belongs to the body, and the 
animal lustluets of every being re
sponds to It. ’It has lately been' dis
covered that It Is the color, uot tbe odor 
of blood, that arouses tlie thirst for It 
in the wild animal. It is the color of 
blood Instead of the smell that changes 
the tame tiger into a wild cue and re
stores Its old nature. The well-known 
Instance of the passion of the bull, 
when it catches sight of a red rug, is a 
good illustration.

"When a boy I used to fish for bull 
frogs with a bit of red flannel. It Is 
the best kind of bait, aud all of us boys 
caught more frogs that way than any 
other. No end of instances and nnlmal 
peculiarities carry out tlie same idea.

"Blue Is the color of the mind. The 
color Is restful to it, mid refreshes afj.er 
long thought. A siglit of a bhie.’Bky 
wheu tlie sun Is uot too bright Is re
sponsive and suggestive to the thought 
nud calms one more quickly than any
thing else. .Some people wlio have un
derstood the Idea partially have put 
blue rooms in their homes and have 
taken care that tlie library especially 
should have a blue tint. ’ ‘

“Tlie most difficult part of my theory, 
but by far the most faseinatiug ami 
wonderful, Is the response of the inner 
spirit, or the soul’s mind, to yellow. An 
experience of my own has always been 
n marvel tome, and I have never found 
anyone who could explain. .. .

“I was driving one day lu thoigqtyiRvy 
alone. It was summertime, and the 
whole country was growing wild with 
great yellow, ’ Old-fashioned ‘nigger
heads.’ -.■■:.. ■;•■.. ' ■

“As I turned a bend in the road I 
came upon a perfect ocean of them, a 
solid yellow ocean. The wind aud the 
sun's rays were going across them in 
opposite directions,- the wind culling 
them iuto waves, the situ gleaming 
sideways across, tipping each wave 
with a brilllaiit shine. My horse 
stopped. . .

“All of a sudden such n wave of feel
Ing came over me that I lost control 
and broke into sobs aud tears. I wept 
aloud,: aud then became hysterical and

Tbe readers of The Progressive 
Thinker may be interested lu u brief 
account of my experiences here at the 
Pan-American Exposition, and I have 
collected a few thoughts and place 
them before your readers. Yesterday I 
made my tenth visit to the wonderful 
enchanted grounds and listened to a 
perfect treat of music. I heard the 
wonderful organ recital given by Prof. 
Eddy, of New York, in’ the Temple of 
Music, and wheu he closed I did not 
leave my seat but remained to listen to 
the concert given by Innes’ splendid 
band, then after witnessing the illumi
nation of the grounds, flashing from 
ten thousand jets of lights from dome 
and minaret, spire am} tbe grand 
electric tower, presenting a spectacle 
the most brilliant the eye of man ever 
beheld.

Feasting my soul upon the scenes of 
the Exposition, I was at last ad
monished that the Inner man must be 
replenished, and entering one of the 
many cafes I refreshed myself and re
turned to the Temple of Musle to listen 
to the glorious strains of Victor Her
bert's magnllleent orchestra of stringed 
instrument* of sixty musicians, and 
borne to dreams wherein the music of 
heavenly spheres blent strangely Inter
mingled with bars from the Immortal 
Chopin, Mendelssohn, Beethoven anil 
Wagner. Nqw that this Incomparable 
Exposition must soon be a matter of 
history, or beautiful vision of the mem
ory, 1 asked myself what must la- Its 
lesson to the many thousands of de
lighted visitors. The answer Is appa
rent. The, olijcct of great expositions 
like the present one Is, first to show to 
the commercial world Its prosperity 
and advancement, to show to the mul
titude the material side of our prog
ress, to let them know by the actual 
demonstration through sight and sound 
nnd touch the wonderful inventions 
which have curbed tlie might}’ Niagara, 
and of lightening tho labors of man 
nnd,given him dominion over the earth 
aud ppfcpeles of mallei’. Such It seems 
to onc'Js jhe lesson of this Exposition, 
which enniiot fail to exert a beneficial 
Influence upon the most indifferent ob
server.
. .jyiitm the glory of the Electric Tower 
shall have become a cherished memory 
to be woven'la tlie dreams of fah-y- land, v - -
with

when tho grounds now covered .
beautiful buildings as grand as

those of ancient Venice and Rome, 
slinl) have returned to their pristine 
condition, when the roar of Niagara 
shall be drowned iu the ceaseless mur
mur of the mighty city which shall ex
tend from the blue waters of Erle to 
those of Ontario, the effect of the Pan
American Exposition shall be apparent 
on the children and the unborn millions

went 
raised 
again, 
fore I 
make

into laugliter. Every time I 
iny eyes to the field I lost control 
and II was several minutes be-
gained.self-possession enough to 

. the horse go on. The sight of 
yellow, has always since had the effect
of sending through me a strange 
thrill.”—Record-Herald. ,

Some of the daily papers, as Is their 
wont and weakness, have taken to 
ridicule: of these views. But (he idea, 
of color influencing body and mind Is 
not. wholly new, nor without experi
mental evidence to support it.

Some of these editors who are free 
with their ridicule, might add to their 
stock of knowledge by a careful study 
of Dr. E. D. Babbitt's “Principles of 
Light anil Color,” “Human Culture and 
Cure,” etc., which are on sale at tbe 
office of The Progressive Thinker.

AN’ DE SHIP AM SAFE AT LAST.

Oh, de N. S. A. haint stranded, 
For dey's gittlu’ lot's ob dough, 

An’ dey sweeps along full-handed 
Spite ob ebi'ry wju’ dat blow.

Dey make all dem grumblers wonder, 
Dat am shoutin' for a change,

An’ dey sweeps ’em all from uuder 
When de 'leetlous dey arrange.

From de top down tn do bottom, 
Jes’ as if to stay dev meant, 

Most all de ole crowd's got 'em, 
Clean up to president.

Dey hab foim’ de folks (ley wunted, 
An’ dey won't look any mo’;

Dey hub ketched de ones dey hunted 
Au’ dey nebber let cm go.

Say, what’ll dev do for tlmbah 
Wheu dese officahs am dead;

When de bodies all git llmbah 
Au’ de las' farewells am said?

.Will dey 'lect de bones an' shudder
For to run de N. S. A., 

Or jes’ jlne 'emselves togndder 
For to let de ofTcos lay?

Oli, de jobs am all so pleasant, 
An’ so full ob glory, too, 

Dat It makes ’em feel at present 
Lak dey keep a hanging’ to.

Oh, Ise glad de wort’ hab foun’ ’em, ' 
, An’ hab gib 'em all ir place, 
An’ lirtb built a wall arottu' ’em ' 

To protect 'em from disgrace.
Oli, Ise glad de people trust cm, • 
- An' hab closed de outer do’, 
So de wicked wori’ kalnt bust ’em, 

An’ de growlers hab no show.
De good ole.cause hab drifted 

• Widout captains In de past, ’ 
But de vfiu' hab sho’ly shifted, ' 

An' de ship am safe, at last;
S. . UNCLE RAS.

In the study of science there Is least
Wrangling, leftst tyranny, lenst bigot»y, 
no persccutloni'A,It tenches, charity, It 
tcachps a weil-otylered life, it tenches 
the world to bo iMre kind, It.Is' 
great now path of. knowledge into 
'future.—James Laue‘Allen, .

the- 
thO'

of this our 
Its duration 
the world’s

The first 
tended the

Republic, and Hie time of 
be regarded as ini:epoch in 
history. ... .; ''
Sunday In October. I nt-
Spiritual . meetlug' in”"tlie

Spiritual Temple here, to hear Mrs. 
Carrie Twlng, that ever Interesting and 
sympathetic . speaker, whose present 
engagement commenced with the first 
Sunday of October. When 1 reached 
the temple the congregation was sing
ing the first" hymn, and on entering I 
was very 'unexpectedly met by the Rev. 
Moses Hull and Ids wife Mattie Hull, A 
and led to the rostrum to occupy a seat « 
there in the presence of all the as'semziv 
lily. After a soulful invocation from 
Mrs. Maltie Hull, and a very interest,. 
Ing talk, from the speaker, Mrs. Twlng,'?' 
tlie speaker called for Brother Hull to? 
speak, and be gave an interesting talk, ’ 
and the subject of prayer was taken 
up and occupied the time, each express
ing .themselves briefly on tlie subject, 
your correspondent, included. Why 
there should be a dissenting voice ou 
such a subject when the very force 
that ushered modern Spiritualism into 
existence and heralded the glad tidings 
of., man's immortality canie witli a 
prayer like the first wail of tlie new
born Infant, heralding its advent into 
life, the mastery over the enthrallment 
of time and death. If Spiritual science 
cannot settle this momentous question 
now, mental science may when the in
tellect aud spirit are wedded and the 
two) soul and body, spirit and mind, 
become one united bodv.

RlSHOi’ A. BEALS. 
Buffalo, N. Y.

BELLE BUSH FUND.
An Earnest Appeal, for a 

Most Worthy Object.

This noble nnd earnest worker for 
the cause of Spiritualism, and teacher 
of SpiiItmillsts’- children lor many 
years in lier scmlnaiy nt Behldere, N. 
J., lias Jost her home nnd property, and 
is now homeless hi the world, without 
any visible prospects tor support. She 
made an appeal to-the late convention 
of tbe N. 8. A„ held in Washington, I). 
C., for help. The undersigned were ap
pointed as n committee.to solicit funds 
tô..provide n weekly support for Miss 
Bush. We propose to provide for her 
for one-year nt lenst—but will forward 

■the money periodically and not lu bulk. 
We will assume her boat'd bill, nnd 
want douatlons in bash or installments.

At the N. S. A. convention we re
ceived n liberal donation to this fund, 
aud will in a few dnys furnish the 
names nnd amounts to this pnper, and 
will, acknowledge all donations that 
may be sent to either member of tlie 
committee. We are authorized to have 
■charge of this fund for tlie present fls- 
■cal year, and will make a full report at 
the 1902 convention of tlie N. 8. A. 1

Please help us, friends of humanity, 
to assist, this aged worker and edu
cator. Address the committee: Mrs. Z. 
B. Kates, 1744 Natroua street,-Phila
delphia, Pa.; Mrs.. Clara L. Stewart, 
care of Will J. Erwood, La Crosse, 
W>s.; Mrs. Ella Royal Williams, 510 B, 
street, 8. E„ Washington, D. O.
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TO K.OIJWT ID «11
“Do You Believe You Will Live

After You Die?”

Tliat was the enquiry replied, -.to by 
twenty-four practical and ; iutolllgfcul 
gentlemen aud gentlewomen in the.-ci.ty 
of Sturgis, Jdichigau. Ti»» answers 
prove there is work still, iu tjils world, 
for spirits, mediums aud. “Reverends'’ 
to do. . ' : ■.-. ; •': :

IT, 
t 
j®

ft 
lie

Disbelieving the truth of the often re
peated statement that nearly all the 
civilized world is now convinced that 
immortality is a fact, I resolved to put 
t)ie matter to the test iu our 07» city 
aud thus become better able, to judge, 
how the world at large stands on .that, 
the most. important question before 
humanity to-day. Xt is geuerutly con
ceded ■ that a person of my nge may 
take certain liberties with compara
tive strangers, which a younger man 
could uot, without giving offence. So I 
approached the persons referred'to. be
low with the question: “Do yoftbolieve 
you will live after you die?”,.and Lhave 
faithfuilv recorded the replies, usmear- 
ly as possible in their own words.- Spir
itualistic lecturers may gather valuable 
information, frojnith.ose answers as tp 
what- the objections are and bow tb. 
meet them iu their addresses? to the 
public, aud thus vanquish the'.Skeptic 
on liis own ground. >1 ■■■

I have uot asked the question of a 
Spiritualist, because I know what the 
answer would be; aud I have put It to 
hut few church members (oue only 
from each of the four leading churches, 
vjz., I’resbyterian, Methodist, Baptist 
mid Roman Catholic) but have confined 
myself, with tliat exception,, to.other 
reliable, respectable aud representative 
people wbo are untrammeled by sec
tarian or other restraints and are 
known to be valuable cltjzerih, who 
judge for themselves and express their 
opinions fearlessly.

This little city of Sturgis wbeije there 
are so many orthodox chureligS, oyer 
seeking to implant thoir doctrines In, 
the public mind—one of whipb,' is Im-,, 
mortality—might be supposed td be 
more on the affirmative side of, the 
question than some others; aiid.,when 
Judging of the entire civilized world 
from this “Specimen,” we must leave A, 
wide margin for the influences im
parted by tlie Free Church diirjng the-., 
past 45 years, because, life continued 
after the death of the boijy hps been । 
persistently,' almost invariably, taiiglil. 
there. This town and city or" Sturgis 
ought therefore to include more believ
ers than others of Its size and popula
tion. It Is true that tlie circulation of 
Spiritualistic literature lias been very 
limited here during tlie past twenty 
rears, and It is not improbable tliat the. 
absence of the Spiritualist Weekly pa
pers left file public mind open -to the 
suggestions of skepticism. But why iiu 
the world is It so? I know doubters' 
even are more than willing -to read 
Spiritual papers. >

In order to get a just and fair public 
response I have endeavored to obtain 
"spokesman" for every condition of- 

society, that all might be beard’from’ 
and each have tlie opportunity to ex
press its cogitations and conclusions on 
Hie ever-important question, "Is-there 
a future life? or‘Does death end all,' 
as the materialist asserts?” And the 
answers prove, at least, two things: 
First, that a great interest is being felt 
in the subject by the public; grid, sec
ond, tliat most intelligent people feel- 
-the need of information upoil !lt. 'I 
knowifrom experience -tbat'a:gift of a 
Spiritual weekly is gratefully accepted 
by orthodox and heterodox alike;-Chat 
tlie numbers I give away are read'arid 
passed from hand to hand. ' ■

1. 'The first person I approached was 
a graduate veterinary surgeon: I said: 
"Doc, do you believe you will live after 
you die?” ’’

“No, 1 don't,” he replied. “1 see birth, 
growth, sickness, death and decay 
everywhere, but immortality howhere. 
And the reports of cures effected by 
Christian Scientists, Dowieites and so 
forth are all lies; no oue was ever cured 
In any sueh way; it is all humbug.”

2. The next was a lawyer in good 
practice and a graduate of tlie Uni
versity of Michigan, whom I mot alone 
in liis office. He became at once in
terested, and wheeling around in his 
swivel’chair spoke as follows:

“I believe iu spirit aud that spirit 
cant't die; but I don't believe in me
diums; every, man is hls own medium, 
I believe that this earthly existence, so- 
called, is comparatively a condition of 
death—the spiritual Is one life. We 
live only by spirit and tbat cannot die. 
A £|ead body may be perfect in all its 
parts. What has gone from It? Simply 
tlie vital spark. Death is the departure 
of life. Suppose you drop dead here 
now and I examine your body with a 
microscope; I miss nothing from it, all 
the organs are perfect. It is only the 
spirit—God—which has left. When I 
was asked to join a Church. I said. ‘I 
cannot, because you don’t believe your
selves, what you profess. Now I am 
no Spiritualist, but if you take all the 
Spiritualism from the Bible, you will 
have little—oi- value left; yet you pro
fess to believe your Bible and reject 
Spiritualism.’ I believe in Spirituality," 
he added, “but not in mediums."

3. The next I enquired of was an old 
and wealthy gentleman. He said:

“No, I do not. When I die I will be 
put in the ground aud I will return to 
dust and the spirit now in me will be 
dissipated. No,"no! I shall go to the 
grave where my prior wife went many 
years ago.” The old gentleman’s eyes 
filled -with tears and as I saw one trick
ling down his cheek, I could riot re
strain myself but clasped him in my 
arms, saying, “Dear brother, you may 
believe that you and she will m,eet 
again. Don’t doubt any more.” ’

4. The next was a prominent mem-, 
ber of the Baptist church. “Mr. T..” I 
said, “please don’t answer tbe question 
I am about fo ask you, from your 
church or Bible standpoint; but as a 
man. ‘Do you really believe you will 
live after you die?’ ’’ He answered, "I 
believe I will.”

5. A railroad official who was rather 
beyond middle age (a superintendent or 
overseer of road) whs the next 1 en
quired of. He promptly replied, "Yes, 
I do; don't you?” ; '

G. A gentleman wno is a traveling 
agent fori n. Chicago house was .the 
next. "Well,” said he, “I can’t say that 
I am dead sure of It, but I. Incline to 
that belief.,.! have uo evidence, such 
as some people sny they have, but 1 
thiillt It probable.” ’ -

7. . The proprietor of a bakery and 
restaurant, beyond middle age, replied’ 
to the.question ns follows: 'IWeli.-slri-I- 
nm not nu educated mnn—only spent p1 
few tVOeKAnt school when I-was voting; 
but I look upon that In this wavy T 
have a mind, soul or spirit—call It what 
you may—thnt ¿p’lrlt enn in n moment I 
of time trnryl 11 (housand .miles gast 
and Visit.again the old-scenes; thenritf' 
the next moment, eitii' go n thoiisrimr 
miles west and do the same. Now, iiiv 
body,can't do that, therefore lAonNiide 
that my spirit or soul M'Mii>Hlor to my 
body—it pow«M's povm' ulfil qunlltles 
Which my boily does not poss)s,u, .Now’ 
at death it Is my bodv timl dies.' I ‘cam 
»ot.believe thnt. m.v soul, which pos-

seases sueh superior poueis, dies when 
my body-dles. Besides, the Bible sajs 
there is immortality for man. It is true 
I have 110 personal knowledge (sutii- 
elimt to convince me positively), that 
there is a future life, but I think it 

.must be so.” . ■- '
-’•A-.-.A-Mr. J., well known and-1 trust- 
wurtny, who recently lost a very dear 
member of bls family,-answered by 
saying: “1 don’t know! I don’t, know! 

-Everything in that direction, is dark, 
dark! What is the use ÿï. living, here 
or there? AVhat becomes of us any
way? What is it all for? It is dark, 

’dark!” - ’■!
t>. • Two sisters, both bright, intelli

gent women of near’middle age, were 
‘next. The elder said: “I think my soul 
¡will live,” '

10, The younger said: “I believe my 
soul or spirit will survive the death of 

-my-body,, but I, don’t know anything 
'for certain about it.” ■

11. A respectable operative who Is 
acfcuinulatiug property by manly in
dustry said: .“I lmve thought a great 
deal' on that subject, but have not 
found anything conclusive.” ’ 

1 .12. An elderly gentleman, a very 
prominent Presbyterian and elder of 

■the.church, replied: “I believe the soul 
of man will always exist—how or in 
-what condition of happiness or its op
posite-well, well,” he said, - smiling, 
"that, depends.” , <

- J3. ‘Another well knOwn citizen said: 
“I. must say I am not clear on that 
point.” ' ”

i .14, A Justice of the Peace, who Is 
almost always in office of some kind, 
when I asked him said: “I believe my 
Bible/’

, “Yes," said I, “but what Is your in
dividual opinion?” "

“What the Bible says is my opinion," 
he replied. 1

"Ah! yes, of course,” said I, “but in
tellectually speaking, you know.”

“Well, the Bible says so," he retorted, 
;“und I believe it is so.” *

15. ;À leading member of the M. E. 
Church, of whom I next enquired, 
spoke (n this way: “I confidently ex
pect my soul p'ill live—now understand 
me—I don’t expecMhiS oody will live, 
but I expect I will possess all the intel
ligence and so forth which I now pos; 
sess and a great deal more."

“Is that your religious faith, or your 
Intellectual and independent belief?” I 
asked.

“It Is my positive belief and opinion,” 
he replied, and added: “Isn't that about 
the way you look at it?”
“Oh!" said I, “if we were to oompare 

notes, .1 don’t think we would be found 
to dlffer very materially.”

■10.. Another middle-aged lady re
plied: "I hope to live in the future, but 
Lani-not certain of it. I expect when 
iny body dies that Imperfections of 
mind and body will die with it. I don’t 
expect to be us happy 11 nd'elevated as 
those who are better, wiser and more 
intelligent titan myself; but I expect fo 
arise purer and better than I am now. 
if I live at all. If there Is a future it 
will be an advance to each of us.”

IT. An old but Intelligent German 
Said: “I don’t know for certain, but 1 
was brought up tliat way. .1 tell you! 
Something rules us, we don't rule our
selves.”

18. Cajitaln B., late of the United 
States- Army, answered: "I don't be
lieve I will live In the future as Ido 
now; It is tlie spirit alone that can sur- 
vivç.” Tliis gentleman "died” In a few 
days after our Interview.
! 19;- Dr. F., an M. D. and surgeon, 
graduate of .several colleges, replied: 
"No, I- do n.o'i; the law that nets upon 
that tree or Hint animal nets just the 
same on me." . .. .. . .,

20-, The next driqùlrétï ol Is a gentle
man who has been Mayor of-tile-(.‘Ity, 
Sej'yed-, in.. the. Eegis'iatitrc,. and filled 
other important offices, and, in fact, 
might be in office all the time were it 
not that hls business requires hls un- 
dlvidqjl attention, and he has declined 
to serve in any public capacity.

“Mr. A.,” said I, “do you believe you 
will live after you die?”

“I am very uncertain about it,” he re
plied. “If I sit down, dismissing all 
prejudice, all superstition, all romance, 
all sentiment, all Bible, all hopes and 
fears, and calmly try to reason it out. I 
cannot believe it. If man lives in the 
future, why shouldn’t every other or
ganized creature live there? I tell you 
there is a pile of people in this world 
who dq not believe it.”

21. Under this number I glve the an
swer Of a wealthy and influential gen
tleman, a bank director and so forth. 
He Said: ■

“No, sir, I cannot believe it. Nor can 
I believe in a personal God^Æ believe 
in thexifernity of mutter amfjts laws. 
Immortality cannot be proved to be a 
fact,.,-Even if you do prove -there is a 

- life hereafter that does not necessarily 
imiilÿ.'unending existence. I believe 
that wrong-doing, injustice, false pre
tense, dishonesty and so forth bring 
thejr punishments according to na
ture’s'laws. There is no salvation from” 
‘sin,’ so-called, nor danger of being de
prived of tbo happiness which follows 
from right doing. We are all the sub
jects of nature’s laws which are eternal 
and unchangeable.” .

■ 22. An ex-Justice of tlie Peace rF- 
pllgd by exclaiming: “Man dleth and 
givetli up the ghost! and where' is he? 
I don't know flor care.”

23; An ex-Captain of the Engineer 
Corps of the United States Army, and 
now practicing the profesklori of civil 
engineer, who Is a pillar of the Roman 
Catholic Church of Sturgis, answered 
simply;<• Yes.” When I remarked that 
the’refilfés I bad received to the ques
tion were various and interesting, he 
said;. “Your question will show what 
infernal fools people make of them
selves when they step off the path God 
Almighty had appointed.” Note, by tbe 
writer: Tbe “path” is, of course, the 
“way” of the Catholic Church and the 
“infernal ; fools” are the Protestants 
and.'Spwttialists. ■ .
. 24, The last of the two dozen an
swers is from a lady of culture and re- 
finemefit. She seemed . deeply inter
ested 111 the subject, to which, doubt
less, she had 'given much thought. She 
Said:
. “Whitt nre. our earthly experiences 
for, If not to'prepare and fit us for a 
future or continued life? If existence 
begins nhtkcndB here, it is of but little 
value. TJils is. a period of unrest." 
. .-»?.? a». • » » * j * ■

OX the above :24 answers, but fotfr are 
from ; cljurch ■ people and pone from ■ 
SjiirituaJists. Three positively reject 
thc beRef'ln a future existence, and,one 
only 'ac'eiffifs; Now, if we say that ihm 
church members nnd Spiritualists com
post'; ona<fot)rt)i çf the population of. 
this city», and I think that is rather' 
above ihnirbelow the mark, we' have 
'the "satl- ïaef remaining, that, three- 
fourths of our population doAiot kiiod' 

¡that a future life awaits them after the 
.foils mid.sufferings of,.'this.'They know 
not butiÜ’elf chljtlrçii, parents;, wives 
on ■linsbands, brothers, sisters,, or fa- 
inillar friends, who liavo passed, away, 
ai!e.not blotted out forever. .(Truly this, 

fteta- siuLi'ouslderatlom There Is much • 
■'WoincX’tJt''to be done by those who 
kilo,W, thy truth in .regard to It. Shrill; 
we flh this work—pay or no pay—by in- 

?struellUig.-.iiie Ignorant and.circulating 
Jte ÿreHablq" literature?

Ah! .no,. the world Is not yet-con
vinced of' Immortality. The great ma1 
jorlty ot ijcoplo seem to have a vaguelt

uudefiuable sort of hope or belief that 
there is a future, but veiy few know it 
to be a, fact, while some would sneer at 
the very suggestion of It, were it not 
that they are restrained by polite con
siderations. Some imagine that Uieir 
spirits live in some mysterious^ iu- 
detiuuble condition, with identity near
ly or entirely lost. In ihe midst of 
their'fears they possess u little hope 
and. their bright hopes are chilled by 
their fears. ■; Some told mo they 
‘ hoped,”, and' some that they “be
lieved,” and some introduced a “per
haps" into their answers, but no oue 
said “1 know.". No, not even the church 
people themselves, wjtb all their pro
fessions of belief jn tlie “Word of Gpd” 
and “The Son .of Man,” could unequivo
cally say “1 know." -

The writer believes, and wishes the 
world to believe; he has received un
deniable proofs unsought, and it is to 
him a ' melancholy reflection that so 
many good people are denied the evi
dences whldh force conviction of this 
greatest of alb truths. ...

He does not believe In making a trade 
of religion or imparting heaven's bless
ings to others gt..aTdollar a blessing, or 
six tpr five dollars. He believes in sln- 
cerity jind' self-spcrlflce, such as those 
of the man of Nazareth, and thinks 
that the little whitewashed meeting- 
house’'where a few “friends" sit to
gether in silence is more suggestive of 
the spirlt'of Obri&t/tlian the gorgeous 
church with Its worshipers ornamented 
with jewelry and feathers.

.- THOS. HARDING, 
Sturgis, Mich,'“ - ,

A WONDERFUL WITNESS
A Wanderer in the Spirit 

Lands.”

Since the preachers have determined 
to “whoop Up, fieU" again, it Is well to 
inquire Into the matter and ascertain 
what .hell is. Of course, intelligent 
people know (hat both heaven and 
hell, in their primary sense, refer to 
states and not to places. Heaven is 
harmony, and hell, unhappiness result
ing from violation of law and the fail
ure to discharge duty. We enjoy the 
one, or suffer the Other here on earth, 
according to the manner in which we 
conform to the laws of our being. But 
both-experience and observation tench 
us thnt the accounts are not fully, 
squared on earth. Many good people 
suffer more than their sins demand, 
and many bad ones do not receive full 
punishment on earth for their evil 
deeds. Hence the reciprocity of a 
heaven and hell in the next state of ex
istence, where the. accounts of human 
life can he balanced. To meet this long 
felt want the priests Invented the or
thodox hell of fire and brimstone into 
whleh the honest moralist is cast, along 
with the. worst criminals, to be burned 
forever.

When human reason revolted nt this 
monstrous doctrine, the free thinkers 
went to the other extreme and taught 
-the people that there is no hell. One 
extreme begets another.

Swedenborg made many tours of ex
ploration into the spirit world, and re
ported not one, but many hells. He 
discovered spiritual prisons where 
transgressors are held in darkness and 
Isolation, until they repent of (heir evil 
deeds, and seek reformation; when an
gel guides nnd teachers assist them to 
struggle up to a land of light and Ifb- 
erly. Swedenborg found that there are 
different degrees of punishment to con
form to .different degrees pf crime and; 
sin; and hence tlie necessity,of a .multi
tude of hells, or .spirit prisons, ills rev
elation is entitled to the same credit as 
Bible revelations, outside of the state,-; 
meats of Jesus; but hls great mind wns 
somewhat warped by hls theology, and 
he unconsciously distorted facts to fit 
his religious views.

Then came that great psychic wit
ness, A. J. Davis, In some respects su
perior to Swedenborg, because bis mind 
wns not warped by-orthodoxy. But the 
guides of Mr. Davis, had once been 
men (nnd as it is human tp err), thev 
nlso let their theories and opinions 
sometimes warp their testimony.

Besides, both Davis and Swedenborg 
were of over average character and 
therefore did not go into the worst part 
of the spirit world, nor were they per
mitted -to explore the deeper hells.

Observation is beneficial: but we 
really learn nothing well that we do" 
nol experience. Hence we needed a 
supplemental report from hell, by a 
competent witness who has been 
through it. That we have in the “Wan
derer in the Spirit Lands.” Mr. Fran- 
cliezzo seems to* be riot only a man of 
fine Intellect, but of educational oppor
tunities mnil a varied experience, as a 
thoT'ough-golng sinner on earth. "In the 
Hells of the psychic realm he necessa
rily had to suffer the full penalties of 
all the laws both physical and spiritual, 
which he hnd violated, and which lind 
not already been suffered on earth. He 
is a thoroughly competent witness to 
corroborate and supplement Sweden
borg and Davis, and tlie many other 
witnesses who report through The Pro
gressive Thinker, their experiences in 
spirit land. His tesUinony is relevant, 
and to the point; and throws a world of 
light on this dark subject, which or
thodoxy has for centuries befogged and 
misrepresented. He’ not only de
scribes the various forms and degrees 
of punishment he had to pass through, 
but states the great fact of his reforma
tion and restoration to the realms of 
light. And then reports ■ a wonderful 
tour of exploration and observation, un
der the guidance of a'wise guardian 
angel .who showed arid explained to 
him the deeper bells, and more terrible 
punishments to which greater sinners 
than Franchezzo were being subjected. 
Many of their punishments though psy
chic and ethereal in character, present 
the appearance -of physical flames and 
smpke, ami the punishments to which 
the unrepentant have subjected them
selves, are equal to-the horrors of the 
orthodox hell. .

But that medium,and jninor sinners, 
and moral and just people outside the 
church are subjeeffid lo;. this terrible 
punishment, is au orthodox falsehood; 
as is tbe doctrine tl/at-slnnej'S •ciiimot- 
repent and reform in.[bls Ifitirniedinto 
stnto ■ • io -7.x -. • .

This book coptiifiis-the valuable testi
mony of-a competent witness, on innnv 
things pertninl/ig to the’, spirit world; 
and’deals Jn'facts and philosophy of a 
lofty elmrrictci' on "ninny .planes; but 
space forbids that I should in this ar
ticle. refer lo more than the wonderful 

, testlmony-on. bell, On. this dark arid 
-diimning subject,'I'regard Mr. Fran
chezzo ns, ITTe most competent-witness, 
and hls testimony .Hie riiost relevant 
and coiiVin'clug 'tliat'I' have read.

Let hie Im conclusion suggest, that’ 
all who Wish Id’ Inform themselves on 
this vital.subject, should read' thls won
derful-book. It’Is one,of tho valuable, 
premiums of The Progressive Thinker.

Pails, Texas. ■ B. L. DOHONEY.-'

"The Attainment Of Wimmbjy Beauty 
of Form and Features. The Cultiva
tion ofj’ersonnl Beauty; Based on Hy- 
'glene antb Uenltft Culture. . By twenty 
physicians and specialists. Edited .by 
Albert Turner.” Of qspbfclnl Interest 
aud value? For stile at this , office. 
Price, $1. ----- ...

’Nov. ?, IMI,

IMPORTANT MATTER FROM
b ■ in OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

IIÁSbINüER OF LIGHT, MEL- 
‘“‘BOI/KNE, AUSTRALIA.

PK^jslDI N1 BIRRETT. ;

latour liii-t vc commented upon Pres^ 
Ident BimMtts uitide on tlie decadence 
of '-^nrituUlLtlc societies, iu America, 
as published in the Banner of Light. 
This articto Is reviewed by an influetf- 
tial Ail n papci the Philadelphia 
I’réslt,sol>Alay 7. the editor of which 
interprets it broadly ns nn admission 
pt lifts decline of Spiritualism, aud as
serts that “Spiritualism and its sister 
cult, Theosophy, have lost all their uov- 
elty, and lu doing so have lost alLthelr 
attraetiveimss." Then, taking detached 
sentences /rom Mr. Barrett's article, 
he drmysi-iuferepces that_a permanent 
decadence of SplritunlisnPhns set lu. 
CallingiBttentjim.to this article, the ed
itor of ¡'JL'Jig Progressive Thinker invited 
the criticism of .leading Spiritualists 
upon it, nnd. 1» response no less tliim 
fpi'ty-elghtJof them responded, filling 
as many columps in tlie issue of July 6. 
These^,, with -very few exceptions, 
whilst woptjy admitting tlie.
DECADENQ'E OF SPIRITUAL 80

' .(pIETIES, •' -
combat tlie assertion that Spiritualism 
Is declining, aad give adequate reasons 
for the decadence and lack of vitality 
in . the societies connected with the 
movement,;which accord very closely 
to : the opinion expressed by us ■ last 
month. . - c. s

The Influx of Individualism and 
selfishness; too -much of the formal and 
sensational/ arid too little of tbe spirit
ual and elevating character in connec
tion with the services; and th.e lack of 
pabulum to feed the hungry spirit seek
ing for soul food. No spiritual associa
tion ' can live apd prosper without 
this: it *

MUST RAVE THE CORN, 
the husks will not satisfy. Churches 
held together -by their creeds and 
articles of faith may remain stationary 
for a length of time, but a spiritual 
association has no such ties, it is on an 
upward plane, and if the attractive 
power is weakened, disintegration aud 
retrogression follow. Mankind are so 
accustomed to a spiritual leader, hu in
termediate as it were between them
selves and the spiritual world, a mouth
piece to formulate and transmit to 
them those Ideas and truths that are 
essential to tho cultivation of the moral 
and religious sentiments, that few of 
them have .the energy and application 
to pursue-the upward path unaided; 
the-stimulalion of the more or less lu- 
spired speaker, or ' the encouragement 
of their fellows traveling the same 
road,,seemslessential to most of us, aud 
doubtless wiill be for the majority for 
someitbne toicome. Not that we would 
encourage depeudetg'e upon others; 
eachbihOlildilstrlve to go alone, but tlie 
cheering wofids of one a little above us 
whilst-.we ore not yet clear of the 
mists).,is holpful and legitimate. Tlie 
speaker or the writer on subjects per
taining to- the spiritual side of life Is 
but an. ! 1

INSTRUMENT OR MEDIUM iic. -m . . r .
¡for higher p^prers to.convey to the raul- 
’tltudf) the.llgpt of truth, wljicli Is more 
redui¿Jfliit qp. higher, planes. If he 
pracyces'WWftbe pr/caehes he becomes 
'aiPiagpgtJfi ftgntre t-ojhold-together and 
'upllXt.iihis ¡audience, mud measurably 
inipart'jtó th.jrp all the qualities he may 
pqssegs'wjiich they are deficient in, and 
this ■without depleting'.himself; for. 
love, which is tlie central quality of 
such a nature, is inexhaustible, and 
they are minor springs fed by the great 
fount of love wliich vivifies and illumes 
the universe. Spiritualism cannot die; 
It has its summer and winter, its period 
of fruition pud repose; but with each 
recurring summer the evidences of 
growth nnd expansion are more mani
fest, whilst iu the winter period tlie 
roots are spreading nnd faking deeper 
hold. Thife 1$ perhaps a “winter” time 
in the great country where the modern 
manifestations had their birth, but it 
will be seeri from soine quotations, 
which appear in another page, from 
those who. have been intimately con
nected with the movement for many 
years and who see beneath tho surface, 
that there, is no decay of the tree, only 
some dead, leaves falling away to make 
way for the new and brighter lines in 
the spring time, which is not far off.

In England, the spiritual spring is on. 
Lecturers are In demand, and both 
assoeljjtions and Ivcettms are flourish
ing; and in Australia and New Zealand, 
though there is no public excitement or 
manifestation of enthusiasm in con
nection .with the subject, there is much 
private investlgntion, inquiry' and 
study, presaging the coming of a larger 
measure: of : spiritual light, which 
cometh ■whenever it is earnestly 
sought. It is only the faint-hearted, 
tlie “dwellers on the threshold,” who 
fear, .thoFe who have entered into the 
tentple and realized its •

BEAUTY AND STABILITY 
have no fear of its decadence; it has a 
scientific foundation, and reason, phil
osophy, arid ihe beatitudes enter large
ly into its superstructure; its architects 
are exalted" spirits, aud its builders 
some of thb most enlightened men and 
women of the past and present century.
INSTANTANEOUS SPIRIT PHO

. -TOGRAPHY.
M. León 'tytooleon, of Carpentras 

(VaUcluse),. WfltTug-to-the editor of Le 
Progfe.S.1SpirUj¡ mentlops tliat during 
a recent visit ¿p his son,' in Avignon, he 
called jfl^On a (frierid, JI. Grlmaud, an 
amaten^ plio^pgrapher, who had just 
tnkpn ft, portrait of Mme. Vernet, and 
was injwh aui^yed by the appearance 
of'foui'jjjand^ upon it. He was about 
to destjpy It, (but wns dissuaded from 

-50 doling by ¡[JI. Napoleon, who ex- 
plalnedjjo lihm the frequent interven
tion- oj^ithc' Invisible world in these 
affairs, j ppon,„exiin)luatlou, tbe two 
supplenwjitafMiauds were found to be 
those o^ child, with a portion of the 
arins cfeaj'ly.iU'Ilned. They came-from 
behind fye.sltljgr, and were laid loving
ly on eafjh sjifijOf her neck, In 11‘kind 
of emb^e. Tilo child appeared to be 
standing«, while Mme. Vernet was 
seated, j.^lie.cjilld seemed to be ten or 
eleven ..jipara .pij age, and the hands 
were 'iji|ial). qpd, delicate. Curiously, 
enough,,’fljvhllc,tíbc- plaits at the -Indv’s 
corsage are covered . bZ the hands hi 
some.places,' they. araryislblo through 
them In•sotber.‘f.. JLjlNapoleon states 
thnt. he.lips«s&pwMne pinte to 11 pro
fessional photographer,-who declares It
to be absolutely Impossible to produce 
such a phenomenon ,by any mentis 
known to those who practice his art.

A PROJlisi'J jrULFILLED
We -find 'thd' following, in ■ the Zeit

schrift'fur SiiFflttsinfis, of the 10th of 
Muy last: Flity ycai's ago there lived 
at Petrlnjn, a ftiiiler named R"~—. xylth 
Ills wife and1 (wo ¡children. He.wits 
suddenly seized1 WitIrh' serious..illness, 
which .wns'n great disaster to a family 
already In impoverished -clreumstauees.

ill? wife, who was enclente at the time, 
Weeping bltteily, besought her hus
band, if there should be a llfe beyond 
the grave, to take with him their fu- 

‘nfarit. which he promised to do.
Six weeks after'her confinement, the 
mother was seated by the side of her 
cbild> cradle, singing It to sleep. All 
or a sudden, the infant opened its eyes, 
and spegkiug very distinctly, Baid to its 
mother, “Mamma, do you see papa?" 
lfie poor wpmau remained, like one pot
rifled. Tbe.secoiiil morning after this 
meldent, she found the child dead in 
its cradle.. “The source of this narra
tive is, authentic,” adds our German 
contemporary.
' (We'shpuid not feel justifieil in im
pugning it; bpt at the same time, au 
alleged statement of facts, into which 
the element of the marvelous enters so 
^rgely, should Le substantiated by 

credible testimony.)
“the Religious renovationy" 

This ill the title of a book which has' 
been just published in Paris, where it 
has already reached a second edition; 
and eapnot fall to produce a great sen
sation, because it has been written by 
a priest, who avows himself to be a 
ppli'ltuallst. A review of the work, 
from the pen of M. E. Grlmard, which 
appears in the Revue Spirlte, occupying 
nearly, twelve pages, shows that it eon- 
talns-much to startle the orthodox, and 
much that will cause those in whom 
there is any spiritual life, to examine 
the foundations of their faith, mid to 
contrast the puerilities taught and be
lieved in by the church, with a religion 
w|ilch has science for a basis, verified 
facts for its evidence, aud truth for its 
object. The book, it appears, takes the 
form of a dialogue between an ancient 
hermit, wbo has consecrated the whole 
of his life to the study of religious phil
osophy; a well educated and sincerely 
pious admiral, whose mind is open to 
conviction; and an ultra-orthodox abbe, 
a stubborn upholder of dogma ami tra
dition, who Is finally vanquished by 
the unanswerable arguments of the 
hermit. .Their conversations ure held 
on tbe shores of the beautiful bay of 
Mount St. Michael, in Normandy; and 
are conducted with great animation 
and ability upon the part of each of 
tbe three interlocutors. We must con
tent ourselves wilh translating the 
passage in which the abbe speaks of 
Spiritualism: “This, which has been so 
much abused, may be regarded, apart 
from its regrettable practices, as one of 
the inodes of communication with pure 
spirits, so that those persons who oc
cupy themselves with tbe subject In a 
serious manner, will not be slow to en
ter into daily relation, wltli a kinsman, 
a friend, or a personage who lived in 
bygone ages, and bas been constituted 
his or her spiritual guide. Thus it is 
for tlie manifestation of the wonders 
of rhe spiritual world, Hint God permits 
these apparitions, wliich iniiy be 
counted by hundreds, i» ancient his
tory and in our own days, and even 
(hose strange materializations, which 
are described by learned cijperiuientiil- 
izers like Crookes, M. A. Oxon, Mitcbl- 
ner, Aks.akof and so many others. No 
more hell; no more eternal punish
ments; no more indulgences; no more 
remission of sins without personal 
reparation; no more Impossible re
demption by the yiood of an Innocent, 
person, "unjustly sacrlticed-nn In
juripus arid blasphemous Conception 
for (i Gqd Of justice and love.”
’ Is It not ai) impressive sign of the 
times when an abbe of Hie Church of 
Rome. Is found speaking like tills; nnd 
when hls words are being read by thou
sands of Intelligent men and women in 
France? Is it not'encouraging in the 
extreme to find a priest who does not 
hesitate to speak in tilts wise of re
ligiondoes not consist in ex
ternal forms, because it is ent Irei v in
terior. We have pul God nnd his Christ 
far away from us. A little incense, 
some ceremoiiials, a siring of verbal 
prayers,—behold what we accord to 
them! And instead of fully opening 
our hearts to them, we have chosen 
human directors, as feeble and ignor-' 
ant as ourselves, and we have attrib
uted to them prerogatives which they 
certainly do not possess. 0 God! when 
will there appear those men for whom 
the universe is waiting, and whom 
thou hast already designated under the 
name of ‘the apostles of the latter 
jlnys?’ When will thy people begin to 
comprehend tbat thou bast had enough 
of material rites, and tliat the time lias 
arrived when thou must be worshiped 
in spirit and in truth.?”

As M. Grimard justly remarks: “We 
cannot but thank this good iconoclast 
for. having applied a red-hot iron to tlie 
sores which an interested class are 
striving to conceal from the rising gen
eration." .

FRIENDLY ENEMIES.
- M. II. Cuendet, writlug to the Revue 
Scientitique et Morale du Spiritisms, 
observes: M. Albin Valabrlgue, who 
was present at one of tlie sittings of 
tlie.Uoclety for Psychic Studies,-in Ge
neva, made this spiritual remark with 
respect to Dr. Flournoy: “Spiritualism 
is under great obligations to that gen
tieman; Mn publishing liis book, 'From 
India to the Planet Mars,’ he has, in 
spite of himself, done more to promote 
tlm cause than all the pleaders in its 
favor.” And some time before the ap
pearance of thnt book, Miss Smith re
ceived from her guide the following 
communication: “He (Flournoy) will 
be, through his own disdain, the instru
ment who will be made to advance the 
truth.” Tills prediction is being ex- • 
actly fulfilled, as I know by experience, 
and througli having heard • In many 
quarters, that the theories of the Gene
vese savant do not satisfy people. Side 
by side with maladroit praises which 
occasion, him. more irritation than sat
isfaction, -criticisms have been raining 
upon-the eminent professor as thick as 
hail.. They, compare the “spiritual hy
pothesis,” as be- calls It, with that of 
the.subllininal-self, and tlifsHast is not 
always uppermost In the minds of im
partial thinkers. Courage, then! The 
strife Is .grand! An invisible phalanx 
seems to lead us onward more than 
ever before." .

SOIENOE AND SPIRITUALISM.
'The Bulletin of the Society of the Sci

ences;,at Bucharest, the capital of Rou- 
manta,'■'publishes an address delivered 
by Dr.-r-Istrath on the occasion of the 
first meeting -of;the society hi the new 
century-,. |n ■whleh lie takes a. hopeful 

>vlcw of the future, ns witness the fol
io wing, passage:; “The religions of Ijie 
day,,so human at their bases, and often 
so. muleflcent- hi .consequence, whether 
It bo frpm-.tlje want, of culture or. the 
spirit of. caste among the clergy, will 
mnkp. jvay for. a (pnre and elevated be
lief .In. the grtgit-truths which emanate 
from,infinity In.space and time, in mass 
nnd energy;,,fi’qnr,the perpetual order 
everywhere apparent; from, the con
stant evolution of beings; mid from all 
that exli(tK,Jnlucreation, In relation to 
ourselves .who are bo spiail in this uni
verse. I'liey'will reduce themselves to

constant practice ofthose Ideas which 
moie paitieulaily constitute the start
lug point of the ¿sublime religion of 
CLnlbt. He- will be the high priest, but 
all Will officiate. The chin di* will be 
eieiywheie in reality,-because it will 
be ultbiu our souls. By the researches 
of Spiritualism, it will have a scientific 
foundation." Bucharest is a city con
taining a population of a quarter of a 
million, and is the Paris of ihe Danu- 
blan principalities, Evidently it Is 
immeasurably in advance of our own 
intellectual freedom and progress. 
Imagine anyone having the moral 
courage to get up,nnd speak words like 
these in the ball of pur Victorian Royal 
Society! . .. : ■ . .. .

. THE AFTER LIFE.
In reply to a menta,! question formu

lated by Dr. Hurting In a private circle 
in Paris, with respect to’the future life, 
the following answer was received, it 
so exactly tallies with at least fifty 
others on the same subject, obtained 
from a great ntnhber of controls, by 
the present writer, during the last sev
en years, more -particularly that he. 
feels great pleasure in translating it: 
“The passage from the life terrestrial 
to-spirit life is very strange for those 
who have no idea, or very vague Ideas 
of the.beyond. At first they feel them
selves jn a foreign country; and then 
delighted by their new oouditlon, ex
empt from pain, especially when they 
have suffered severe agony? Neverthe
less, the place iu which they find-them
selves is so different to their earthly 
surroundings, as to disquiet aud Intimi
date them. Suppose the law of gravi
tation to have suddenly eeased to exist 
for you; that you could rise into tlie 
air; that walls and doors no longer ob
structed your movements, would you 
not be full of fear and hesitation at 
first? Well, tills is the sensation of the 
newly dlscarnate. They believe that 
they can displace themselves at will, 
but, they cannot do so; for they want 
confidence aud aplomb. They are like 
infants beginning to walk. They come 
into collision, not xvith material ob
stacles, but with influences they cannot 
account for. They are unable to pene
trate, In certain directions, without 
comprehending what prevents them. I 
cannot clearly explain this to you in 
your mortal language, but it nearly re
sembles an electric current which has 
been arrested by another non-condue- 
tive current. Antipathy and svmpatliy 
make their power felt here, it is the 
cosmic influence, acting according to 
Immutable laws, which constitutes the 
obstacle. The spirit, that form of <-tlie- 
real matter-for, subtle as It Is, a fluid 
is matter—is governed by the eternal 
law of development. There Is, strictly 
speaking, no more death; only n change 
of body, which Is effected without pain 
and without spasms. * * For those- 
who are dominated by nn evil and en
thralling passion, tlie sensation Is ap
palling; to find themselves all of 11 sud
den entirely nione, and without any 
means of intercommunication, and o’f 
mixlug with other entities. And tills 
may last, for a very long time.” 'Tills 
solitude lias been described to the pres
ent writer ns perfectly flwful, been use 
tbe perl-spirit surrounding the unhappy 
sufferer is absolutely opaque: so that 
while lie hears voice's, lie is Incapable 
of discerning" other forms; and this, it 
is explained, is the meaning of tlie re
markable words Jn the New’Testament. 
“They shall lie east into outer dark
ness;” file darkness enveloping, I. e., 
being outside of, the evil doer.

Prayer.
Prayer is the expression of the soul's 

desire. And rio Soul'call express only 
that ot its own. Therefore each one is 
dependent upon hls own.; One cannot 
pray for another unless (heir aspira
tions are in perfect accord, which is 
rarely tlie case. ;

Public prayers are admired by a 
great many, especially from one,who is 
fluent in speech, flowery in expression, 
and eloquent in portrayal. It is ad
mired more for tlie “language used” 
than the "object sought.” But few in 
an audience could quote the shortest 
sentence in a prayer five minutes later. 
They know it was grand; it excited 
tbelr admiration, and that was where 
it ended.

Each one must do ills own praying.
Pray in a spirit of uplifting.
One Said, “Pray without ceasing.”
Now is it possible for anyone to un

ceasingly be muttering or expressing 
-some desire to an unknown Deity? 
The Christian people have a wrong 
conception of the meaning of “ceaseless 
prayer.” He meant to convey the idea 
that we should 'unceasingly have our 
minds on that which would be uplift
ing to mankind. Noble, lofty, sublime 
aspirations, never allowing them to 
drift into the tilth and slime of ma
teriality. That is the true definition of 
prayer. And when the world sees it in 
its true light, no sane or impartial be
ing can object to prayer.

' D. D. GLASS.

To the Editor:—while reading the 
contents of the last issue of your 
valued paper, a thought came my way 
which I clotbed in rhyme.

PRAYER.
All nature breathes a prayer: from

atom up to man.
There never was a time "nor- cannot 

be" when this we cannot scan.
The atom’s prayer is answered when 

atoms join Its Course:
Revolving worlds nre answered through 

nature’s granted force.
From center to circumference (the 

Infinite to finite)
Is heard and heard again a prayer 

through dark or light.
Prayer, as has gone out from tlie 

throbbing,brain • ■
Voiced througu a natural tone, 
Has formed a nucleus upon a plane— 
From sunny climes to the frigid zone—
That holds in compass all desire; 
And cools a brain aset with die.
So Interwoven are these answers 

scarce ean tell
we

If It is right or wrorlg the thing befell.
For the beast of prey when hunger 

gnaws its core -
Feasts upon a victim this to satisfy— 

and more. .
Thus tlie raven of the woodland's cry 

for food
Is heard and granted for its yearning 

brood.
But the soul as it advances shrinks 

from cruelty, '
And would that other ways and means 

could claim more liberty.
It would that nature's bounteous store 

could all our wants supply,
And that uot again through yielded 

lives be heard the plaintive cry— '
Which In itself's a prayer ¡that should 

when heard .
■Receive an answer, not to. bo deferred.

............  . .. -| .- . .. -.I-. -.1 >■ ,-r. .

Take not thnt which you;.cnnnat.,give, 
but spare.lt ... i,. .

To doMta.work, ai|<J„; prove, to; you. a 
benefit.; . . . -. • -■ mj-3.

Take not life, but .grant it'When'.you 
- can, .....». ..... ■

Is tho prayer.of LqMJintq,ivory.,man.
Chicago, 111..; .,.S, VftL tyLASS.

Botilo da.vs bofovi
a steady tendency of the Individual to

- '’«nth of R—, wards .bis spiritual elevatici by the
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"Death Defeated; or the Psyclijc,’. Se
cret of How to Keep Young." By J. M. 
Peebles, M, D„ M. A., Ph. D. price $1. 
For sale nt this office, ?

TftE..
DIVINE.
PLAN ..
_ ----- ■ 7)33

EIGHT
REMARKABLE ROOKS.
Every Subscriber to the Progress 

ive Thinker Heaps tlie Bent> 
fit of tlie Divine Plan,

“A Wanderer in the Spirit Lauds ” a 
meSf/,eftlaikabn bouli’ 'viU be our lpad’ 
lug feature until June 1, 1902, uu(i wni 
be the only oue of the eight Divine Plan, 
books sent out.for 25 cents. -
one Otle 1)ook' and Hial
Lnndt” n“ ",andel'e1' I" the Spirit 
order 'tw ? P!‘Ce 18 50 cent8’ lf ?<>“ 

?°Ok8’ anrt neitller of them 
the Wanderer ju the Spirit Lands,’’ 
the price of each one is 45 cents. •

Any three of the eight
may order, Price

- Any four of the eight 
may order, prjce §1.50.

Any five of the eight 
may order, Price

Any six of the eight 
may order, Price $2,10.

Any seven of tlie eight 
may order, Price $2.35,

Books you

Books you
4 

Books

Books

Books

:

you

you

Lastly all ot the eight ValuaMo 
Books here Amounted are sent out 
all postage prepaid, for $2.50_ a
price never offered before by any 
other publisher. a

Head This Carefolly Before Re- 
initting,

,<ou seU(I 111 -vu,1r subscription to ihe 1 regressive Thinker carefully

on. ,;•! d 1,riee' uud SOUd foe 
tlicm. 1 bey are veyy valuable They 
are intensely interesting. They ure eie- 
'Utlug,lu toue aild "’Hl ilo you good In 
forTh Upd0 “Ot ruil 10 “ dollar
foi J he Progressive Thinker.
oleL!«n!iv,‘lft't b?01is' ««Bstnnthilly aud 
iligantly bound, and printed in tho 
be hi nt'ftVÌ tlH,
«in» ,lllbl.“‘d '° oi”' subscribers fur 
$-.o0, a price which modern inaebinery, 

1,as ,'<,,idpipd i>^ibi£
rea*. Ollt ' "‘Sl‘ however, all 
nrice ?>f<7i " li '.l0’ ,10,’s 1101 r,“tl",'e 1110 
pilli, of the subscription of the paper apparently or otherwise, a single1 e!^ 

ft "H <‘"‘UOt bp afr'”'llpl1 fl)I' »’"ri 
?i,„. ° °r <!><■ fnet
tliat we publish such a vast amount of • 
reading niniter. *

REMARKABLE OFFEB,
EIGHT KEMAKKABLE BOOKS

.. FOB $2.50.
r ifti1’1;, E1ftycl01)p,lia of Heath ,and 
Life lu tbe Spirit WorkL Vol 1 < .

2-The Em-yclopedia of Death, apif 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol •’

d-'I’lie Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol, 3.

4-Art Magic, or Mundane, Suh-Mun« 
dane and Super-Mundane. Spiritism, 
ism' J1USt Eaiu1’ sl,i*'1,u.uHsm, Occult- .

9—The Next World Interviewed.
i — J he Occrilt Li I e of .1 esus

- ftft’andercr in the SpirlTLands.
- rm 11 Pr,cc to dur subscribers, $2 50 
J.be Progressive Thinker one 'year 
and tho eiglit Di vine Plan books, $3.50 ■

In order to assist in .forming a Spirit
uni and Occult Library m cverv Spirit
ualist s home, these eight 'valuable ■ 
books substantially and elegantly'' 
bound in cloth, are furnished to our 
subscribers for $2.50. We are able to 
do this, from the fact that the authors., 
make no charge for the vast amount of' 
labor bestowed on these works, and. 
which extended over many years That 
Is why you are getting these Intensely, 
interesting books for the price you do 
We are only carrying out tlie'Divine 
Plan, inaugurated onlv bv The Pro
gressive Thinker. There are thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, and this in
ducement is offered in order that they 
may commence forming one at once, 
and thus keep In Une wilh the advanc-’ 
ing procession. Tlie postage ou the 
above books and expense of mailing Is 
about 95 cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low price— 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good. -

"After Her Death. The Storv of a- 
Summer.” By Lilian' Whiting. No 
mind that loves, spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on tlie finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into tlie purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A'. 
book for tlie higher life. .For sale at 
tliis office. Price, cloth $1.

"Right Living.” By Susan II. Wixon. 
Tlie author shows a wise practicality in 
ber method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with -- '
many brief narratives aiid anecdotes, ' 
which render tlie book more Interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It Is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s , 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by it. 3^ 
Cloth $1 For sale at this office, ' '

"Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie • 
Doten. In this volume, tins peerless i 
poet ot Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, "from grave to gay, from ■ 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by , 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily ’ 
printed and bounds Price $1. .

"The World Beautiful.” By Lilian „ 
Whiting. Most excellent in their high '-. 
and elevating spirituality of thought. । 
Series 1, 2, nnd 3, each complete in it--
self. Price, cloth, $1 per volume, 
sale at this office.

“Mind and Body: Suggestions 
Hypnotism Applied ip Medicine

For

and 
and

Education." By A. 0. Hnlphldc. Pres
Ident Chicago Society of Anthropdlogyi , 
For sale at this office. Price $1. ■

"A Few Words About the Devil, nnd
Other Essays.” By Ohhrlys Brndlutigh, . 
Pa(peti 60 cents. For sale at this office, . 
. “The Bridge Between Two Worlds,". 
By,Abby A.. Judson. This book Is de<I-' 
leaf cd to all earnest souls whO'desire, \ 
by harmonizing thelrqfliysleal and their ■ ■ 
psychical bodies with universal nature ' 
and their souls with the higher dntelll- ■ 
gences, to come into-closer connection 
with the purer, realms .of the. spirit->, 
world. It Is written In the swyelsplrlt-j/i 
uni tone that characterizes, all..of 
Judson’s literary works. Trice, cloth, 
$1; paper, 75 cents, For salo n.t trim 
office. . -i mcs 
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LILIAN WHITING’SBOOKS
Are Atoms Real Entities?

%

Ges-

IN THE OCCULT.
Herbert L. Flint Discusses

tho kkrni-a rtf '70P-UIC talent to the stage- In fiyethe Nature Ot Hypnotism. J minutes that would take ten years in
tiie ordlnarj' way. W«> make them do q

THE SŸftPOSWM
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.A PSYCHIC BOOK.

LIGHT OF EGYPT,

THE RAINBOW.

A Recitation by Arzel la C. Clay.

I

ESOTERIC LESSONS.

drops and

BOOKS ON PALMISTBY.purple nnd

And fair as an angel.it floated ns free,

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE.no murmur

spirit of worship

head In devotion

the; angel that

SPIRITUALISM.
n Is a Science—Not Ethics.

if

the

mo-

I

I

Lrv.'.y

does the dance, and we Invite criticism 
liom the audience as to the quality of

the 
Oc-

I looked on the ocean the rainbow 
was there; :.

In nn article In the Journal of 
American Medical Association for 
tober I>, itwj, we read:

At the opening ot the 71st annual

sometimes have tlioufclit in my lone
liest hours, .

fl

IT IS A MOST EXCEL 
LENT WORK-*

There are moments, I. think, when 
spirit receives .

Whole volumes of thought on its 
written leaves,

When the folds of the heart in a

know tliat my form, like flint bow 
from tiie wove, .

Must pass from the earth and lie cold 
in the grave;

"The Majesty of Calmness, or Indi
vidual Problems and Possibilities.” By 
Wm. George Jordan. Another valuable 
Uttlo-Work. Price 80 cents. For solo nt 
this office. ■ - - ’...............

Concentration of Thought , and wha. .. van Ac-torn-

A Study of Hypnotism- •
The New Psychology as Applied to Education and 

Moral Evolution . • .
TrflnHfcrcncc of Thoorht, or Mental 

Mediumship, io Nature and Ubpr.

The Second Volume of a 
Most Valuable Work.

But shortens the links in life’s mvstical 
chain; ■ ’

Selected Especially for Those In
terested In The Subject.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

know that each moment of rapture or
. ■ ■ pnln . ■ ■■■■■■ - : : ■

“AS IT IS TO BE.”

No sweet hymn ascended, 
of prayer,

'Twas born in a moment, yet, quick as 
Ils birth,

It had stretched to the uttermost ends 
of the earth, J

Olir Fall and Wiqfei Campaign.

un-

tne work. Unless a subject-failsnat
ural talent for acting he can’t net when 
hypnotized, but If lie has we can de- 
velqp-tlic talent to the Bigge in fiye

cakewalks, and slug songs, and we 
have a circus and a balloon ascension, 
nnd our performance is purely origl- 
religlous thought and reasoning.

rainbow un-

■ ■ . '—— ■ . fl • h sre .
The Value and Use of Phe 

nomena. :

In the language‘of: Eugene Wood: 
“Now, in case you do not quite grasp 
Ibis, ! will quote another Statement of 

-^Mother Eddy’s which is so constructed

S®!

S • Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Flint, the hypno- 
| ’ ■ tints, have been lu the city for several
| dhys, aud during that time have found
a a number of pleasant acquaintances.
| While hundreds of Decatur people 

had the pleasure of witnessing the 
j; ■ work of the Flints some years ago, but 
|>. few met them personally. They are a 
|j genial, hospitable couple, and their 
1; suite of rooms at tbe Decatur presents 
Bj a homelike appearance. The dressing 
!• . tables are covered with little trifles and
|j ornaments fouud in every well-ap-
I;' pointed home, and the walls are graced
T with photographs and pictures that re- 
1 lleve tiie barrenness of the average 
m hotel room, 'There are photographs „of 
ft the Flints and their theatrical friends, 
L ’ of various points of interest which they 
I' visited, and the nooks in which their 
h short vacations are spent, As the doe- 

tor expressed it, they must take their 
1} comfort in life as they go along, for
! they never stop at home to take It.

Neither Mr. nor Mrs. Flint look at 
all “professional” or mysterious. Mr.

I Flint Is a great big, jolly fellow, welgh-
| lug 300 pounds, and, wearing thick side
< whiskers. His eyes are black and pierc

ing, and lie has a determined way of 
talking to one that makes one feel that 

। lie means what he says. Mrs. Flint is 
I ii ‘charming little woman, also with 

piercing black eyes. Both were cx
. tremely pleasant conversationalists, 

,< and didn’t talk shop all the tjme.
; THE REQUIREMENTS.

"So you want to know about liypno- 
■ tists?” said Mr. Flint, when a Herald 

man had announced the object of his 
. visit. “Well, suppose I tell you what 

kind of a person makes a good hypno- 
I tlst. In the first place he should be a
. person with n good deal of human mag
- netism, a man who has warm exereml- 

1 ties, and lie should have black eyes and
j hair. These are not necessary qiljuucts
; to the art, but people of this kind make 
। the best operators. He must be able to 

concentrate Ills gaze, and to think 
r steadily on one subject. He must keep
। his head about him and know what lie
j Is doing. ,

. A COMMON ERROR.
/ ’’The best subjects are also those who 

nre capable of concentration of
• thought. It is nn erroneous idea that 

weak-minded people are tiie only kind 
that can be hypnotized, and It is also 
erroneous to think that being liypno- 

’, tlZ'cd harms tiie subject. On the other 
hand, only people who are capable of 
receiving and holding a suggestion can 
be used as subjects, and as to it harm
ing them, ft lias an opposite effect. In 
being hypnotized, the subject Is tayght 

. how to keep bls thoughts on one sub
ject, is taught concentration and de
termination. He must still further ex

... erclse his will by thinking of the sug- 
gcstlon and the suggestion only that is 
presejited to him. At all times it is 

■ within the control of the person being 
’ hypnotized to resist." ■

Z: Mr. Flint clnlins tliat it is a benefit to 
’ be hypnotized rather than a detrlpient. 

‘-„.'A subject stands on the platform hi his 
normal condition knowing hundreds of 

■ eyes are turned upon him. This gives 
’ him a certain amount of self-possession 
. and self-assertiveness tliat nothing else 

in the world would give him. It inten
> ■ sifics the individuality of the man and 

after he has been hypnotized lie be- 
• comes much more positive and much 

more assertive than before. Mr. Flint 
does not throw superstition about tiie 
subject of liypnotism, and to make it 
perfectly plain calls it suggestion 

, rather than hypnotism. He says tiie 
same thing practiced by hypnotists is 
seen every day in the church and in 

. politics. He says a church revival 
throws out suggestions that find sub-
jccts, and before the subject is really 
aware of It he becomes a convert in the 
revival; the same idea is seen almost 
every day to the Salvation Army, and 
to a certain extent a newspaper moulds 
public opinion to sueh an extent In fa
vor of one political candidate that the 
public receives the suggestion from a 

’ paper and becomes intensified aud acts 
upon it.

THE CATALEPTiC STATE.
Concerning the cataleptic feature of 

the science it is the condition bringing 
out all the reserve strength a person 
possesses. An apparently weak man 
jiliysleally becomes n giant of strength 
if taken insane, and it requires several 
men to hold him. His reserve strength 
is centralized. In placing a person in 
a cataleptic condition, the reserve 
strength is brought into use to make 
the body rigid, and then the operator 
kills the consciousness in tbe subject as 
much ns possible. '

Anaesthesia is another form of the 
science. In many instances tiie subject 
induces the hypnotic condition himself. 
A’person can accept suggestion from 

. any one. Mr. and Mrs. Flint are ma- 
terlal hypnotists and believe in verbal 
suggestion.

"Is it possible for a man to hypnotize 
another and make him commit a 

• crime?” asked the Herald man.
“I should say unconditionally, no,” 

said Dr. Flint, who, by the way, is a 
graduate physician, and known to the 
courts in the West ns an expert witness 

-in a.lleged hypnotic cases. “No. When 
under the hypnotic influence, the sub
ject’s moral sensibilities are more acute 
than in the normal stage, and it often 
happens that he cannot be made to 
commit little peccadillos of which he 
would think nothing when normal. I 
have been present at several tests on 
this question, given by the most fa
mous hypnotists of the world. A hyp- 
potlzed subject was told to take n knife 
and stab the man before him, the sug
gestion being given thnt It was a bitter 
ejiemy. In every ease the subject 
would start do the deed,<nnd then 
stop nt the instant of stabbing, and 
drop the knife. No test of that kind 
hns ever succeeded. It is correct to 
say thnt no man will do anything while 
hypnotized (lint he will not do at other 

. times, so far as his moral sense is con
cerned. ■

DEFINES HYPNOTISM. .
“My definition of hypnotism is this: 

A conscious or unconscious suggestion 
. on the- part of. one person, accepted in 
• a conscious or unconscious manner on 

, the part of another. In our entcrtaln- 
ment, we use tho conscious acceptance 
on the pnrt of tbei.subject. ~ Mrs. -Iniiit 
Is:the one who does this part of the 
work, nnd some of the performances 
she produces nre. belter thlta a good 
many flrst-clnss plays you see here. We 

• carry n lot of flite costumes nnd ctee- 
trlcni effects which we use ou the sub- 

-jjects. .For Instance, we give a subject 
Aho suggestion that he Is n Spanish 
Xlancer. Iio dresses in the costume and

Amelia Rives’ Former Husband 
Bays He Is Inspired by Some 

Strange Force.

Charlottesville, Va., Sept 20.—John 
Armstrong Chanter, whose sanity is 
shortly to be tested by the Virginia 
courts, is engaged in writing an his
torical romance by "graphic .auto
matism” at the home of his, frlenck Dr. 
F. C. Beecher, near Charlottesville. He 
explained tills to-day in the first inter
view he has given to a newspaper since 
his incarceration and escaptf last year 
from Bloomingdale Asylum, White 
Plains, N. Y.

Chanler’s real self has nothing to do 
with tiie work, which is now well ad
vanced and deals with .Italy in the 15th 
century. All he does, he declines, Is to 
sit at. a table, a pencil poised over a 
blank sheet of paper, and his mind en-1 
tirely subjective.

Suddenly some weird psychological 
powgr within him causes the pencil to 
begin the formation x>f letters rapidly 
across the surface of the paper before 
him. It may work for nn hour or only 
n few minutes, but at tiie conclusion it 
is found to have added a grammatical, 
legible and logical sequence to the sub
ject matter written (before.

Tills readily divides itself Into chap-, 
tors and books, and is so nearly correct 
that very little ibvisliig or correction is 
required. Bls friends nil know of tils 
work, and experts have examined Into 
It with more than professional Interest. 
They nil, declare II |s natural and en
tirely sane.

STUDENT OF PSYCHOLOGY.
Chanter's work-ls tbe outcome of his 

close study of psychology.
When he and bls wife, who was 

Amelie Rives, and Is now tile Princess 
Troubctzkoy, were living In Puris tbe 
winter preceding the divorce, both be
come greatly Interested In psychology. 
Everything else wns dropped for the 
fascination of tiie strange study. They 
talked of nothing else, their mimes ap
peared ns pntron nnd patroness of nil 
lectures mid meetings on the subject, 
mid they speedily became kiiown as 
rapt, devotees, it lias since continued 
to be tiie principal study of the tnnii.

Chanter, looking' the picture of 
honltli, fresh from n long horseback 
ride over tile mountain roads, received' 
11 newspaper man cordlnlly. He tirnilv 
and promptly declined to speak of hl’s 
case in detail, but when the subject of 
psychology was mentioned lie spoke 
freely. .

"My friends nnd counsel, J. M, Tay
lor, Joseph Jastrow mid II. C. Wood, 
discussed my psychological experi
ments In the papers sworn to bv them 
attesting iny sanity,” lie said. “These 
papers are now on tile in tiie Louisimm 
Courthouse. Each oftliein declare that 
my experiments are not tiie result of 
the vagaries of an unsound mind, and 
while they are full, yet they are not as 
comprehensive as I would like them.

TWO DIFFERENT SCHOOLS.
“This arises from the faet that there

slun ui the Briilsh AssocUtiun for ihe 
Advancement- of Science, which met to 
GhiBgow tost September, President 
Rucker, of the University of London, 
devoted his address to an Interesting 
discussion of the pfesent atomic theory 
of tiie constltation of. matter. 'Through 
the century just ended; it century of 
wonderful progress In chemical and 
physical knowledge, three grand con
ceptions have dominated the so-ealted 
physical sciences as distinct frofii the 
biological: . - -

1. That matter is made up of sepa
rate particles—Dalton's fruifful and 
compreltcnslve theory of the existence 
of atoms; 2, that heat is due to move
ment among these parttetes, anil, 3, 
that there is an all-pervading subtle 
medium called ether.' While these con
ceptions have grown in strength with’ 
each succeeding decade, iljey. have not 
been blindly accepted without question. 
Especially (luring recent years biiye 
jroices been raised against tbeir uni
versal acceptance, and the opinion has 
been expressed that the-atomic theory 
and tiie tlmory of the existence of ether 
have served their purpose. It limy be 
freely admitted that the view thaHuat- 
ter Is constituted by aggregations of 
separate partlctes has been useful to 
helping us to get soiiie sort of under
standing of the properties of mutter to 
the past, but we are urged not to for
get ihat these units are simply specu
lative and not objective and real. The 
terips "atoms” nnd "ether,” useful and 
convenient fictions, answer the purpose 
of working drawings which though 
different from material reality yet help 
us to gain an Insight Into its arrange- 
meut and its properties, and to codify 
observed facts nnd laws. But die work
ing model is probably very much unlike 
the real thing.

At the present time chemistry teaches 
tbe existence of about 100 different ele
mental forms of matter. Tlieir weight
relationships to one another are, how
ever, suggestively near multiples of the 
same number, and this resemblance In 
relative weight coincides with other 
resemblances, so that chemistry is per
vaded by an indistinct belief that there 
is a common element which Is tbe sub
stratum of all Kinds of matter. Tills 
dream that matter of nil kinds will 
some day prove to be fundamentally 
thp same has survived many shocks. 
Atmospheric air, carbonic dloxld aud 
other mixtures and eompoimda may be 
broken up into several distinct, tangi
ble entitles, anil tbe question Is, can 
these gases be broken up further Into 

molecules anil atoms whose very mo
tion we may be able to trace by actual, 
tangible proof?. Of course, matter in 
bulk appears continuous, but how are 
we to explain the phenomena of diffu
sion and expansion mid heat If all sub
stances nre perfectly uniform in all 
their parts. Air diffuses into water, 
and water penetrates into air, and the 
rights of way for the one through tiie 
other apparently exist.

Rucker cites a recent classical experi
ment by Sir W. Roberts Austen, who 
placed pieces of gold nnd lend in con
tact nt a temperature of 18C. “After 
four years the gold had traveled Into 
the lead to sucli an extent, that not only 
were the two metals united, but, on 
minlysis, appreciable ■quantities of the 
gold were delected even nt n distance 
of more timn 5 millimeters from the 
common surface, while within n dis
tance of-tliree-qutirters of a millimeter 
from tiie surface gold had penetrated 
into the lend to the extent of 103. (I dwt. 
per ton,” A simple, satisfactory expla
nation of sueh phenomena is found in 
the conception that matter consists of 
separate pnrticies In motion, “which 
can penetrate iuto tiie spaces between 
tiie corresponding parts of surrounding' 
bodies.” There seems to be no limit to

Tbat it Iu just as hue backwmds as it 
te foiwaiilu.'
• (1) ‘God Is AU in all -

(2) "God jg God God Is if Ind | ft
(3) “God, Spirit being allt*noihlng la 

matter. '
(4) "Life, God, Omnipotent Good de

ny deatli, evil, sin, disease. Disease, 
sin, evil, death deny Good Oiulpotent 
God. Life.” >’• G

“Quite dear now? It nmy seem to 
•sound a little like ildlng to a flit.-, but 
Jou must reujeuiber ihut io make a. 
great philosophical truth read the same 
backwards us forwards is a tolerable 
severe test to put literature hi ”

II. V SWEIJINGEN.

are two schools of psychology,-one of 
which 1 may call the school'of pure 
psychology, which confines Itself to the 
philosophers, nnd the other which may 
be known as the school of physiological 
psychology, which confines Itself to the 
physical action of tiie bralii nnd other 
fluietions, I would like to go at leugtii 
into this, but my physicians and 
friends say not; nnd I-am in tlieir 
hands.” .

When asked about the report that ills 
alleged insanity was due to the shock 
occasioned by ills wife securing a di
vorce, he laughingly said: “That is ab
surd. There whs no shock. I approved 
and knew of every step taken, nnd if 
you remember I was tiie first person to 
make the faet of our separation 
known,” „

“Tlien you were not oppressed or 
made melancholy by the separation?”

“No! I have never regretted It for a 
minute. I care no more for the Prin
cess Troubctzkoy than for any other 
man’s wife. I wish her well as I do 
any other acquaintance. Here I may 
add, tliat I have never bad any cor- 
icspondence witli her since we went 
our ways, and the report that I have 
made 'pecuniary advances to her are 
also absolutely false.”

“How about your novel?” (
“GRAPHIC AUTOMATISAI."

“A year after tbe divorce I was nuik- 
-ing some notes one day. Stopping for 

1 eflection I was astounded to observe 
tliat the pencil In my hand continued 
to write for itself, unguided bv me. 
Strangest of all, th«'words were intelli- 
glble, connected, mid tbe subject mat
ter wholly coherent. Hut this was en
tirely fof'eign to the matter I had been 
previously writing.

"My pencil continued to write In this 
■way fqr an hour. This phenomenon is 
spoken of by Dr. Jastrow in his paper, 
and is called ‘graphic automatism’ I 
call it an X-ray faculty. It has been 
termed the ‘sub-llminal consciousness ’ 
It enters Into the dally life of every hu
man being and creates our dreams at 
night.”

Chanter said that since his first ex
perience in graphic automatism, he had 
gone through with hundreds of similar 
experiences. Tiie novel is ’entirely a 
product of this phenomenon, He de
clined to discuss his case. He said that 
to detail bls escape would necessarily 
embarrass the friends who had assisted 
lilm.-Pbltodelphia American.

BRILLIANT.
Don’t miss the brilliant debate be

tween Moses Hull aud W.-F. Jamieson 
soon to begin in this' paper. Put your 
mime ou our list nnd the names-of a. 
dozen of yo.ur friends. The good will 
more than balance the expense. Lot im 
convince the world. /

"The Kingship of Self-Control.” By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of the 
crimes of the tongue, the Red Tape
duty, the supreme charity of the world, 
the revelation of reserve power, etc 
Price 80 cents. For snle nt this office.

the expansion of matter, such ns gas, 
but it is certainly Inconceivable thnt n 
continuous ninterlal yi'csent in every 
part of n space can also be present In 
every part of a space a million times ns 
great. Different kinds of light nil travel 
at the snme speed in inter-planetary 
space, but nt different rates In mutter— 
n fact nlso explained by the coarse- 
grnlnedness of matter.

Being forced to accept' the particulate 
nature of matter, what if.anything do’ 
we know of the properties of these par- 
tides? What we do know of the prop
erties of matter we have learned 
through tbe forces acting on our organ
ism. These properties nre of the aggre
dite of particles composing mutter, nnd 
as long as we are unable to deludi n 
molecule or an atom we are not able to 
¡earn anything of its properties in isola
tion. Emerson hns said in his essay on 
farming that "you cannot detach' nn 
ntom from its holdings, or strip off 
from it the electricity, gravitation, 
cheilite affinity, or the relation to heat 
and light, nnd leave the atom bàie,” 
nnd sudi seems to be the-case even 
to-day.

The question of the existence of 
molecules nnd ntoins mny be regarded 
ns settled, the outstanding difficulties 
relating wholly to the nature nnd con
stitution^ of the granules. It hns been 
said that every great advance in chem
istry in the last ninety years finds its 
Interpretation In Dalton’s theory of 
atoms, and Rucker emphasizes strong
ly the fact that the atomic theory im
ports a unity to all physical science. 
He likens a crowd of molecules to n fog 
nnd recounts the experiments of Wilson 
nnd J. J. Thomsonjp causing vapor to 
condense upon the molecules of highly 
rarefied gas until they become mag
nified into a visible mist. Fine-dust 
facilitates grently tiie production of 
fog, and these investigators show that 
electrified particles may act in a simi
lar manner ns nuclei for the condensa
tion of vapor. Sueh electrified particles 
result from the breaking up of mole
cules Into ions. Indeed, the atomic the
ory has received strong support from 
the recent studies of electrolytic dis- 
sociatlon. J. J. Thomson’s recent work 
on cathode-ray phenomena has led him 
to results that" Indicate even the divisi
bility of atoms into- negatively elec
trified corpuscles.”

I have thus reproduced the foregoing 
very interesting editorial on tiie atomic 
theory, because it reflects Considerable 
light upon the subject of “materializa
tion," and because our "Christian Sci
ence" friends are moving heaven and 
earth te demolish the atomic idfea, nnd 
do away with mutter altogether. Tho 
"Scientific Statement of Being" as or
dained to be read In the Christian Sei
eneo churches immediately ¿before the 
benediction-is:— - . . ■

’’There Is no life, truth, intelligence 
or substance in matter. All Is infinite 
mini and Its infinite manifestation lor 
God is all in all. Spirit is Immortal 
truth; matter is mortili error, spirit Is 
the real and eternal; mirtter Is thè un
real and temporal. Spirit is God, nnd 
iinnn Is his image and llkenespriience 
man is spiritual and not material."

To tbé‘Editor:—! wish to congratu
late you on No. 021. I_consider It the 
most remarkable, unique and Interest
ing paper 1 have ever read. I "doubt if 
its equal was ever Isstiecl from any 
Press In the world, I feel that your 
“Symposium on Prayer" has ■ never 
been excelled, or equaled by any relig
ious-publication of any or all religious 
organizations extant, Thé; tree, hon
est expression of convictions'-' on tiie 
subject oi prayer by so many different 
public speakers and writers, makes tfae 
matter of intense Interest to all think
ers, whatever may be their religious 
beliefs, especially among the workers 
and speakers interested in the cause of 
Spiritualism . -

I feel this utterance of private con
victions concerning the use and efficacy 
of prayer, must timely and helpful. 
The whole people, and the so-called 
Christian world, need no longer be lu 
doubt as to the belief of the leading 
workers iii the cause of Spiritualism 
concerning the value and service of 
prayer, either in publie or private; 
either oral or silent.

The printed word lias gone out over 
their signatures, telling tiie world 
where they stand. Your valuable pa
per will be the medium by which, and 
through whicli, the present and eomlng 
generations will learn what was Ilie 
consensus of opinions held by promi
nent Spiritualists concerning praver at" 
the opening of the twentieth century.

I have enjoyed every one of the con
tributions. I liave found something 
helpful in them all. I wish it were pos
sible for me to thank them individually 
for tlieir response to your request.

Hut I would like to accent more espe
cially the article over the signature of 
Andrew B. Spinney, M. D„ Reed City, 
Mich. I believe lie sounds the key-note 
ot Spiritualism in what he says about 
tiie value nnd place of’ phenomena. 
Where to-duy would be found one so
ciety, one meeting body, had it not been 
for tiie manifestations at Hydesville? 
Who wonders, with the demonstrations 
of spirit life and communion left out or 
off, our societies dwindle and die, nnd 
that the liberal and emancipated In 
their religious thought drift bnek, or 
into, the liberal churches? Why not? 
when our leading men in the N. 8. A., 
through the press, and on the platform, 
subordinate the manifestations, - the 
demonstration of the continuity of'llfe, 
to the spoken wyrd? ■ .

Our liberal churches to-day preach 
well, talk well, write well concerning 
immortality and spirit existence, ami 
under exceptional conditions, commun
ion. We have prominent workers who 
would to-dny place our Sunday meet
ings and all society organizations on 
Ilie same footing, nud after the same 
methods oí the’ Unitarian denomina
tion and association. Spiritualism is 
not tiie outcome, the child ¿f any 
church or religious denomination; it 
can nnd will live without any of its 
ear-marks. , • ■

Mr. Editor, let us have another sym
posium on the use nnd value of phe
nomena, its time aiid„ place. Give, 
please, the sume contributors another 
chance, and oblige n fellow-render and 
student. EDWIN WILDER.

Hingham, Mass.

Splrltuallsm Is a system of facts, for
. mulated into the rigid law of science. 

Chemistry Is her sacred nnd infallible 
book, universal nature her extensive, 
domain and arena of nil experiences, 
the arenne treasure of all energy, sub
stance, mid entity 'forms. The uni
verse is her temple, evolution her pro
cess of structure, Inexorable law her 
trowel and compass, chemical relations 
her ever present Divinity. From tile 
brotherhood of tiie ntoins, to the subli- 
nuited aura of an angel, from thesolid- 

’Ity of the rock to the plastic beauty of 
an aural sphere, Spiritualism, as an ex
ponent of science, knows natiglit but 
tiie progressive action of the law of 
cause and effect. Her philosophy is in-- 
du'ctlve, flier method scientific, lier con
clusions logical, her demonstrations ac
ceptable, her inspiration the light of 
tiie world. She offers to the world the 
only key to nature, and lifts-the vail of 
nature’s finer self, and enthrones chem
istry, rather than fhltli; she unites the 
visible and invisible into a beautiful 
whole, beyond the ken of a Newton and 
Bacon who beheld not the dazzling 
light of her sky-covered dome.

Spiritualism mounts the chariot of 
fire and rides triumphantly beyond the 
physical forces, aud enthrones law and 
science in the mystic realms. She de
thrones the Gods of superstition, as 
idols of man’s childhood, and entombed 
the Juggernaut of Theology in the dust 
of oblivion; she plants, her aspirations 
in acta of liunfan life, and enters the 
portals of life without thé credentials 

sbe l*»Plores no huàiHnlzéd 
Dlvlnltÿ, fears no mallgnh'nt anflpode, 
but knowing that nature 18 the; iflaterl- ■ 
aiizntlon of all that is-m'oved ‘Ity law 
that is never repeated or .evoltod, she 
stands awed with the siibllmé'Ueauty 
manifested and rejoices’that nirifa is a 
part of nil, and the God rflthln’Hfliself 
tbe highest expression of crea’tive en
ergy Then let not Splritualisnf tie her 
bright steeds of light to the eltilta car
cass of a dead theology,"nor bow her 
head in invocation to a ÿtèatef ’ènergy 
and Intelligence than the’ïioblïltÿ’of hu
manity, which places its itedestlifin.ihe 
physical elements of thé orgaù’lc, nnd 
lifts its head in the glorificatloutof the 
cloud-coped aroma of the 'btherbnl, De
ified ns the grand man of'unlvdFsal na
ture, the blossom mid friilt of ‘iinture’s 
grand and beautiful effoita? ’Remem
ber, my brothei', no echo ever returns 
to hpinan terms, from the distant 
shores of Invoked benevolence, but the 
hand-writing on tho wall Is ever. "law. 
tho course of order."

PROF. W,'A. JONES.
Hot Springs, Ark. . >

"Woman, Church an<F State.” A'his
torical account of tho status of woman 
through tlie_ChriRtInn ageSj.wlth remin
iscences of the Matrlnrchnte. By Ma
tilda Joslyn Gage. An Important work 
for all women, students of history, etc. 
Paper/ 75 cents. Cloth, gilt, $1.50. For 
sale at this office. .

The Fall and Winter Campaign of The Pro
gressive Thinker will be especially brilliant. It 
will be unusuajly attractive and instructive, it 
will lead you on to a higher plane. It will make 
you happier, wiser' and better. , It will blossom 
into something brighter, iresher, and more start
ling, and will be a surprise to you in a variety 
of ways. Among the many attractibhs will be 
the debate between the brilliant Materialist, W. 
F. Jamieson, and, the profound and eloqueïit 
Moses Hull, It will make most excellent read
ing"for fall and winter evenings, and we are not 
sure but what it will so scintillate with the fric- 
ton of happy hits on both sides that lights can 
be dispensed with while reading it on a cloudy 
evening. We are sure that every Spiritualist,. 
Freethinker and Materialist will want to read 
this debate, and thus become wiser and better. 
Tell your Spiritualist friends of this debate and 
request them to send to this office at least 25 
cents for a three months’ subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker. • No Spiritualist can afford 
to be without this remarkable debate.

VERY INTERESTING AND EX
CELLENT WORKS.

—- iffl
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2. >

, A Elizabeth Barrett -Brown, 
ing. Price $1.25. )
^The Worid Beautiful,-. Three SerteB. 
Each $1.

After Her Death. New Edition, fl, 
From Dreamland Sept, And Other 

Poemq. fl. These books are for salu 
at this office. . ;

This Is a beautiful book, by Corn 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillated with 
grand spiritual thought. An idea of 
the S« of“ be,oblalued by ,eadlnS 
thereto:68 °f “ ieW Of tbe

Sni’rb. Th°nCeT88 of»ytaB; Light and 
a? V/’ ?uw of A<traction; Senses 
Wili^Je 'I'; \'bal 18 UUUOUSCIOUB 
win’. Vv®r: As“'01°gy; The God-Soui of 

pm J«? D,rama; A Dav to Heaven. 
Price $1. I<or sale at this office.

That lie on my heart like the dew on 
t he flowers

Of a rhmble 1 took one bright after
noon ' \. - ■

When my heart was as light as a blos
som In June; ./a

The green earth was moist with the 
late fallen showers,

The breeze fluttered down and blew 
open the Howers,

While a single white cloud, to Its haven 
of rest .

On the white wings of Peace,-floated 
off In the west.

As I threw back m.v tresses to catch
thc cool breeze 

That scattered the rain 
dimpled the seas, 

Far up the blue sky a fair 
rolled

Its soft-tinted pinions ot 
gold,

OLD AND NEW 
’ FSYGHOLOGY

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

.IleporUof twenty-four distinct lectureB, recently 
■ellvered In Newlork, Brooklyn, Boston, Phlladel- 
phln and .oilier prominent oitlcs of the United 
blalce, have contributed t he basis of this volume

The chief alm throughout Hie volume has been tn 
arouse Increased Interest In tile workable pomIIiIII- 
lleeof a theory of human nature, thoroughly ipttm- 
iBtioand at th« unme time, profoundly ethical. Ai 
several chapter« arc devoted to Improved methods of 
education, tiie writer confidently expect« that many 
parents, teachers and others who have charge of the 
young, or who are called ur on to «xerclse supervision 
over the morally weak and mentally afflicted, will de- 
gated?“10 help ,rl"" thc "octrlnes herewith promul-

CONTENTS.
What Is Psychology? The True Basle of the Science, 
national Psychology as preaented by Aristotle and

Swedenborg, with Reflections thereon.
Relatnn of Psychology to Practical Education.
A Study of U)b Human Will.
ImaKlnatlon; Its Practical Value.
Memory: HaveweTwoMemories? '
Instinct, Reason nud Intuition.
Psychology and Psycurgy.
Mental and Moral HeallnR In the Light cf Certa’n New

Aspectfl of Psychology, -
MtiBlc: Its Moral and Therapeutic Value.

■Inc I ower of Though;; How to Develop and L crease

vv 7h nugw H noateu ns free, Medlum.hlp. fi; Nature and u.c«.
W Itu ll Wing OU the earth and a Wing I H»bll^ How Acquired and bow Mastered t with some

Oil the sea. -„.commeiita ou Obsession ami ¡I, lumudy.
fecersblp «nd Prophecy.

it's SWl'fi?S t'1<i °CCan' *10W e°n,'e I Tk'ooiSte111“01111 lhe rroMemor »he Human 

* - I The Human Aura.
I Heredity and Environment. ♦ ' - .
| Astrology, Pnlmlatry and Periodicity: thefr Bearfrg 

on Ptycbology. * .
UidlUcL/cif-r v:.JCnsnU’lcIty

l*r/zi»V y»rr<Mf? i»rtto«Bc*

Like a woman’s soft bosom it róse and 
It fell

While its light sparkling waves, steal
ing laughingly o’er,

When they saw the fair rainbow, knelt 
down on the shore.

Yet I felt that tho 
was there, 

And bent my young 
nnd love 

’Nenth the form of 
floated above.

How wide was the sweep of his bcaii- 
.. tiful wings!

How boundless its circle, how radiant 
its: rings! . .

If I looked on the sky ’twas suspended 
In, air; . :

Thus forming a girdle as brilliant and 
whole -

A? the- thoughts pf the rainbow that 
elided-my soul;

Like the wing of the Deity, calmlv un
furled, . ‘

It bent from the cloud and encircled 
the world. :

ment unclose ■
Like the,innermost leaves from the 

heart of tiie rose. . ,
And thus, when the rainbow had 

passed from tho sky,
The thoughts It awoke were too deep 

to pass by; :
It left my full soul, like the wing of a 

dove, •-.■■■■'
All fluttering with pleasure and flutter

ing with love. ...

Yet, oh! when.. Death’s shadow^ mv 
bosom encloud, ’

When I shrink at HFeJ thought of the 
coffin nnd shroud, ’ .

May Hope, like the rainbow, my snlrlt 
■ enfold . ■

In her lieautlful pinions of purple nnd 
gold. ■ .

REGRETS.
You will have deep regrets for a long 

long time If you miss the grand debate 
between Moses Hull nnd AV. F.’JamJe- 
son, soon to begin in our columns. You 
may expect something rich nnd pro
found, a veritable treat to the soul in 
this, debate. Doh’t depend upon bor
rowing from your neighbor. Subscribe 
for the paper yourself.

Tills work In by DR. M. L. SHERMAN, assisted ba 
l PROP. W. F. .LYON. Heretofore It baa been sold for 

12, but tbe prl:e now has been reduced to tl. It h a 
book that will Interest and Instruct. It contains 480 
pages, and Ib Fuji of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sher
man was a medium of rare qualities, and his work is a 
reflection from Ibc celestial spheres. It treats of the 
Soul of Thing»Intelligence In Substance; Animal In
tellects; I’uritj; Salvation; Discords; Good and Evil; 
Unnatural Ideic; Church History; Progression: Inher
ent In Subotan» t; Tbe Nebulous Theory; Panicles are 
Entitles; Justice; Impregnation of the Virgin; The 
Science of Death; Spiritual Death; Immortality; 
Mourning; Tin Confounding of Language; Tbe Spirit 
Aliodes; Matte:* aud Spirit; Stic and Distance; Splrltu- 

.slOrganlanis; Eorn Again; Tho Key; Spirit Biogra
phy; Goes to Heaven; A Slave Master; etc., etc.
. {P® author says: “Each Individual partakes of 
own pbyelcol and mental or spiritual ailment for him
self. Each one must digest their various kinds of food 
for tbonwelves, and that Is all they can possibly do 

i Whether they be priest or luyinan, teacher or pupil 
| Physical expands by virtue of that food and noun 
«bmentof which 1 Individually partake and digest, 
wy soul must expand by virtue of the soul essence 
which I individually gather and comprehend or digest.* 
For sale at this office.

THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE. 
Pa^er £cU1 ^arU8, Very and Interesting,

THE GOD IDEA- ~ 

OF THE ANCIENTS, 
Or SM In Religion. By Eliza Burt Gamble. “Itlsa 
sensible, quint, logical statement ot opinion, deduced 
at times curiously from statistic, which mltthtbo 
open to doubt; and never fora moment sensationalur 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 329 pages, largo 
type, cloth bound. Price M.25. For snle at this office 

THE DESCENT~OF MAN.
By Charles Darwin, Cloth, gilt top, 75o. On its ap

pearance ft aroused otonce a storm of mingled wrath, 
wonder aud admiration. In olcganco of style, charm 
of manner and deep knowledge of natural history, it 
stands almost without a rival among scientific works. 
For sale at this office.

A Few. Words About the Devil, 
And Other Essays.

By Charles Bradlaugh. With the story of hts Ufa 
as told by himself, and the history of bls parllarata- 
tary struggle. With portrait. Paper, We.

iOHhi18 »8.ihe nuth01"s posthumous work 
left to MS. to n few of his private im- 
plls in occultism, aud like Volume / Is 
(a valuable addition and) a llbrary’on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrolo/y 1" 
especially elaborated.. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc,, are n 
few of the subjects treated of in tt 

"h masterly manner, show- iut the author to be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out It, as well as nil h|s other books 
viz.: Ihe Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
to cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of

Y01!?1” bouud lu eloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents, 
1‘or sale at this office.

j 1‘,s ]vol’k includes "Personified Un
thinkable«, ‘First Lessons in Reality” 
nud "A Tour Through the Zodiac” 
Mils is an Interestlng'.productlon of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study aud meditation by all occultists Price, Cloth, $1.50. For site at this 
office. ■

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Remllnw 
Simplified. By Comte C. De Satoit Ger® 
mate, A. B„ LL. M. of the Unlvenira 
of l-rancc. This book contains 18 elinm 
ters of Interesting rending, with 50 fl. 
lustrations; also an appendix givinc in 
tervtews and opinions of famous men

Vr“rlcal ,vallle of Palmistry“ 
I ilce $1. I or sale at this oflice.

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 41 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a glln,.; 
description of the Unes, and also a num
ber of illustrations. Is well worth 0 
price, 25 cents. For snle at this officii, 

^NOMNINGr
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.

,,.T,b.ls book> “No Beginning,” ; te bv 
V1.!-1,’,1,"1 I1- ''Ial>le. The Arena - 
ll- J lie argument is unanswerable.says of

, “i "‘«“ment is unanswerable. 
Uic book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at the preva
lence ot the theory of Creation.” The 

I wo has always been a fateful uum- 
I-ree thought Ideal says: “We found it 
ful of glittering thoughts for thinkers 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon its naees ” 
Price 75 cents. - ■

REINCARNATION
A Leading Work On That 

•Subject.

"The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records.” Told . by Paul Cavus. ■ 
This book is heiirtlly-cbmmendcil to stu-.’ 

■dents of the. science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit aud living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian cnn 
scarcely rend It without splrltunl profit. 
Price $1. For sale nt this office.

"Nature Cure." By, Drs. .M. E. nnd 
Rosn 0. Congei. Excellent for every 
fiitnily. Cloth, $1.50 Onnd $2. For snle 
nt thlstofllce. ■

"A Plea for the New Woman." Bv 
Mny Collins. An nddress delivered be
fore tile Ohio Liberal Society. For snle 
nt thlp office. Price 10 cents.-' -

The To-Morrow of
-.-OR THE--. '

Future Life According to Science,

BY LOUIS FIGUTEB.

translated from the french
BY S. R. CROCKER.

A VERY-.FASCINATING WORK,
This lino volume might well have boon entitled 

Spiritualism Demonstrated by Science. It U writtea 
In hat peculiar Interesting stylo In whtoii F.ench 
writers excel when they would popularlxo eolentltlo 
subjects In adaptation to tho needs of tbo general

Tie. ?.nlh,9r.18 nof.,a Spiritualist—ha even 
mention» BpIrltuaHatfi as ‘dorotoca of n now super* 
stiyoti;" etc., etc., In which ha manifests the tnual 
aolmtis of tho "scIentlOQ class," yet ho eays agents 
"Inoro Isa true and respectable Idea In Spirttuallsm," | 
and regards ns prorod '.'the fact of communication ' 
betwoen supcrhntnauB andiho Inhabitants of Earthf' 
and he goes on to relate Instances ot fact In evidence.

Wa.Spiritiiollbt, a manifest dtacrepano) to 
the authors s ideas, but tbo well-rond mind will readily 
joleotandarruw tha pros and cons, rod out ot tlia 
*?"!? «“’? (mod mental culture, but
miich valuable Infonnaucn, 7bo autfegt. bolds tho 
t ,9orX oi reincarnation. Prlco 91^1 htfMlo at 
WlSOfficA. . ■■

A. Schopenhauer Essays.
Translated by T.B. Snnnders, Cloth, 75c. "

-CONTENTS.—Tho, “Wisdom of Life; Counflole nnd 
Mnilmsu HellRlon nnd other Kasaya; The An of 
Litornturo; fetudlce InPoKnlmitm. ■

• Schopenhauer Is ono oftue few philosopher« who 
cnn bo geucrnHyt understood without a commentary; 
All his theories clftlm to bo drawn direct from fnctfl, 
toboiuicgojtud hy observation, nnd (o Interpret tho 
woi-ldas It Is; niui whatever view bo hikes. Uo Iacou* . 
atautln bln appcnl tn tho expcrlenco of common life* 
Tilt« charact-vrintio endows lih stylo with n freahneaa 
nnd vigor which would bo dtllhuilt to match tutho 
phlbtbophlcM wrhlmr of any ctmnlry. und impossible 
in that of U«rmany."*rTnmslato*. • .

FofriUo at thleoffico, .> —

1 his Is n newly edited and revised 
production of Mr. Walker's great work 
by News E. Wood, A.M., m. I). It is 
brought down to date by the addition of 
new matter. It has the following four
teen chapters: “Reincarnation Defined 
mid Explained;” "Evidences of Relucar- 
nmloii,” “Astral Pictures of Successive 
Incarnations,” “Objections to Reincar
nation.” •'Reincarnation Among (lie An
cients,” “Relncarnntlon in tiie Bible” 
"Reincarnation to Early Christendom!” 
•Reincarnation in the East To-dav,” 
'Esoteric Oriental Relncarnntlon,’’ 

' Iraiisiuigrntlon through Animate ” 
"Deatli, Heaven and Hell," “Karma tiie 
Companion Truth «f Reincarnation,” 
‘Western Writers on Reincarnation," 
"Mr, Walker's Conclusions." As the 
book stands, It is tiie most complete, 
logical, clear and convincing work on 
the subject extant, I’l'lce. postpaid. In 
hnudsome leatherette, 50 cents. For 
sale nt this office. ,

MAHOMET, 

His Birth, Character and Doctrina

BY EDWARD GIBBON.

Thin Is Nc. 6 ot tho Library of Liberal Cfuitca. n 
u conceded to be historically correct, ud so exact ud 
pcrloct in every detail aa to be practically beyond the 
roach of adverse criticism. This work will ho found 
Intensely Interesting. Price, 23c. Sold at this office.

Apocryphal New Testament
Being al) tbo Goipels, Epluloa, and other piece« 

now extant, attributed in tho first four ccnturlci to 
Jcitia Chrlitv his apoatles and tliolr companiona, and 
not Included in the Now Testament by iu compiler». 
Cloth, «1,50. For taloat this office.

Gtlmenn’reaGiisre;
Au fntereitlng book along Its line nnd useful t» 

Bplrltualfsts attacked by the clergy and their tollnw- 
on. Price 25 oentsi for sole nt this office.

Glimpses of Heaven.
Through the hand of Carrie E.6. Twlng antomatlotilff 
By Gilbert ilnvcn, lato Bhhop of tho MclliodlatEpte» 
copal Church. Thia la tho aceond book from this otW» 
inefit divine afneo hn paiaod to Bpirlt-Hfo. Price Hfe 
Pornic at thl» office. i . ■ j

angel.it
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At tile opening of the convention, to liave heard the

TAKE NOTICE.

>a

1-

its executive board.

The cause lias

I-'or.one Igood sense.

Impoverished Clerics. .
unl-

and a few others tried to get some thoroughly just

that I have ever faced in my life

late

The President received us very graciously and wished ussand and five hundred dollars.

to

■-

4ÿ

J

self, is much to be deplored. The elec
tion of any one of the various candl-

great force to bear upon the-school be
cause the sisters pore well known Splr-

■ . Not a Practical Proposition.
Some party ambitious to avoid the

) Good Sense from an Orthodox Pulpit.

A patron sends us from Rockford,

“Lies, Nothing but Lies." 
The Cincinnati Enquirer, In a

, •. 1 J’! i‘A ¡

The Macedonian Cry, 
The Chicago Presbytery, late In

mnde sacred, not to .the Lord, bnt 
the'Bun.

were doing, being afraid they would 
become too powerful for hluj, We find 
low standards of morals, ♦ ♦ .that

turn .just closed. I hardly knqw how to write it; “there 
are many good things to say about it ; and sonic things not 
so good. I believe it was Oliver Cromwell, who said to 
the artist who was to paint his picture, “Paint me as I am, 
wrinkly. and all.” •

• JA*'?-

ridiculous story of creation in six days, Ill,, the Morning Star, of that elty, con-

ence for sacred days, ritualistic prac
tices, and pretensions to superior good
ness makes him tlie target for 
vernal ridicule.

ses-

............................  understood, then these mythfl may be 
whnt was said, lu his own native Ian- eliminated from the creed». Drop out

w-

Mtsl.

»

■; f-öj-1. 
■ • 

W

res it. Every Skeptic will find it especially interesting. Even church members-will find much in
a ll • a • v , „ • . , - ” embody should have access to it. It exhibits in a masterly manner the trend•thou^ w Spin (ualism and Materialism, the former represented by that rip/scholar, Rev. Moses Hull, and the latter by that wide awakeand critical thinker W F Tamie-JX 
son. The debate throughout scintillates and glows with the friction of thought, and will prove an attractive feature of feie
months This debate alone will be worth more than a year s subscription to The. Progressive Thinker. It will down in history as an iinnndnniuXnnd n 
Spiritualism. Get your neighbor to seiid in 25 cents for the paper for three months, as a starter. This is a little less than two cents a week. There will be many other at
tractions Resides the debate. In fact The Progressive Thinker will scintilla^ aft,never before during the Fall and Winter months. ' "

-icubiuireaevery hmtu.duy »tioLuowi.st. as told in Genesis, proposes Bible pub- tulniug a serniou delivered by Rev. 
57b. FHANOIS, Editor and FublUbes? llsbers Hubii,iiute Greek cou in P. M, Snyder, at tlie Second Congrega
-------- --------------------------------------- - place- of day, the better to agree with tlounl Cliureh of Rockford, on Septem- 
Euurwi at Chicago Postoiaoo Msowna-cia»« matter, the teachings of science. Ancon is a ber 30. Rev. Snyder is esteemed ortho-
’ ; 'TBBMSoi’istiBsciiii-Tiow long "n,V i,ltlcflnlle PBviod o£ tSlue dox- aud Said to stand, socially and 

Tmt PHOCKESHIVB TBurKSBWill be furnished wM<;h ,Hay b<i of etel'n,u duration or theologically, very high among the
until further notice, at the following terms, iu- the lifetime of the object to Chicli it is clerical profession of all faiths. We
Ou^yelr,1^.1?4.'.11.1.1.0.?............  si.oo al’l,Ued; an age or dispensation. can only make room for a few salient
Six Months,y.'.L.".’.',;L".;Z.'.”.’,wets - The Hebrew word rendered day in points which we separate from their
SlugKow^’"^^^^ out' English translation, means a period connections to. show the drift., he has

BMiivTAHoEs. of twenty-four hours, one revolution of made towards the truth.
Remit by-Postofljco Money. Order. Registered the earth and nothing more It would Rev Snvder’s subiect wim “The Old Leiter or «baft on Chicago or New York. It , ouim, aim uuiuiufa moiL., u nuuiu hot. puyuer s suojeet was. ine urn 

costs from iq to 16 cents to get cheeks cashed on be a gross literary outrage to so render Book in the New Century." Read the, 
local banks, SO don’t send them uulessyou wish :fh»; irohvow hoelriao Iwln^ nn attmnt orlront«' mil «nlvHHollatn nrl,n il.tnlr that amount deducted from the amount gent. u e “tl>rew, besides being au attiout extracts, you Npirituaiists who think 
Address all letters to J. R. FRANCIS, No. W to “Divine inspiration" which no self- The Progressive Thinker is too severe 
Loomis Street, Chicago, in. ___ respecting God shorild brook. on the Bible. On the contrary we are

. ' If the Bible Is to be made over to fully sustained, not only by Rev. Sny.-
tSTAt expiration ot subscription,:it noire; agree with modern knowledge the der, but by every scholarly clergyman- 

boseuitorexu-arnumtos“UaU,ld’ li° blll8^U clia“8es wlll be so great no one will be who has the bravery, to express Ills 
jyityou do not reeeiveyout paper promptly able to see any connection between It own honest views on the subjects iu- 

wrlte to us, and any errors in address will be and the orlelnul It certalnlv would re- volved ' Of course tliere ure those who promptly corrected, and missing numbers sup- unbiuni. it tetiuimy womu w nnrui. .w luuisi. mete uie muse wno
plied gratis. vprsp the order of things, and make a continue In the old rut, who inherit

tarwhonever you desire the address of your sun before It produced light or vegeta- their Ideas and have never thought 
^&o^^,lttet^ewntor*teehX«<w <lpa’ If would not make animals with their way out, just ns'old. teamsters 
not be mode. • syes before the earth was Illuminated; would allow their burdened wheels to

foreign COUNTRIES ~ ~ and would- find some other way to continue In the Same deep track, be
Tflu PBoonsasivs Thiukek u furnished in Produce rain than to open the windows they had

the United States at Sl.do per year, the jiostagB through which water could be thrown reatneu tLlii'm tiottotn.
thereon being but nominal, but when itls sent , Rev. Snyder Inquired: “How shall we
to foreign countries we are compelled to charge «own at pleasure. uge ninip nursolvos nnd howWeent^extra, making the yearly subscription ■ And while making a God, with mod-
»L60. Please bear thatln mind. • eru kuowiedge ho wouId Uppear' morc> «g ™ “¿‘^dy the rekfflta M

-t ?=? dignified than mousing around “In the modern'invSatton?"’ '
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1WL «a,'dea ln the.tc?>°1 “V?“ 8’Tt' He »‘aa «»M: “B is a fact the new

:.■■■■ - • ........... ............... ‘.I’ t| dh?7nwn centuvy flnds tlle Old Book In many re
fill the 5\oild to get lid of his own* Hnects a. Now Rook Tn the words of 
riMch work; tumbling down towers to Washington Gladden, ‘We do not take 

tb<i SamG VleW °£ th<! BIble ltSel£ tbat ¡i,i«nii'niivP Lib,?8»,hi0U oace Ave toob: lt 18 Impossible that we 
lldi ntially, good leader, the wrestling gpguld We bave studied It more care
match with Jacob, and the shameful funy| we paye g0Ue ,0 (pe mp]e itself 
t wfnlte *1°™d t0 flad 0Ut 'wl>nt Wild Of tt book It is

“mended. Instead of an ugly and 11(ls p]ajniy told us It Isheaven, with “the anjeis of God ^thc klnd^f a book we once thought 

nceu^> ?“?. dGSCGadla8 oa 8GG That was a good beginning. Let ub 
Gen. 28H2, Is It not probable an electric f0]mw tpe ]ead’ b 6
elevator would be substituted? “We have learned n great deal about'
»rn.* y„|81,.fiLlndlGatloas the origin of the individual books. We

,.boG6andH.()t changes that is re- puve found that books like Genesis 
w were not written off hand by a singleL1 )Vg ^?at believe ft well to auti)01. pUf were put together from dif

. I, k ne0011' G ■ U8«h?? iGrG“t sources, written In different
1 >n5W<°iUa litle-piige to finish, sty]e8 and with different religious pur-
constructed along modern Hues, to bar- poses and tl)ls fact b . '” ‘
monlze with modern science, contain- conception of the process bv which the thoniriit ndTr.d = caa^ tG b‘IS we realize
iih ”8 W iat f as we dw not once that the Bible gives

known; dispensing with the guesses of ug ,he sacred Uteraturc of Israet for 
ignorance, and the myths of the child- more tban years tbe|r
K et lt,S mornIs,CGU: different stages of Intellectual and re-
fiOr.io,-Wlln modein °xpeilence, and not Hgjoug development, and that some of 
decline nn act good, or another evil, these stages were very immature. We 
because some old barbaric l)rlnee or dnd crude and child-like conceptions of 
patriarch so declared thousaults of (jQdi as wjlei.e he ia represented befote 
years ago, and credited the act to some the flood as belng sorry. be bad created 
heathen god of whom they were as men, and a little later as going down to 
ignorant as tbey were of science, or of the tower of Babel to see what tnen

They Come as the Waves Come.
It would be supposed from'the multi

tude of Christian sects, representing 
every shade of opinion, each one voic
ing the teachings of tlie Master, that 
their end is readied. Not so, however, 
for every few” days a new one Is born 
nnd is thrust on a sect-cursed world. 
Tlie latest we have noticed is an off
shoot of Methodism, and has its rise lu 
Chicago, its paternal founder being 
Duke M. Farson, known as the Banker
Preacher. With holiness as its motto 
and rallying cry, it is proposed to or
ganize a sect which will become world
wide, nnd whose members shall be so 
holy tliey cannot sin.

That Is the sect pf nil sects the world 
needs. Now It Is difficult to distinguish 
by their morals between saint pnd sin
ner. Indeed we have sometimes 
thought the saints were using the 
church as n donk to disguise their 
wickedness, and from (lie frequency of- 
criminal prosecutions, uh, and convic
tions, too, of the clergy, we are sus
tained in our convictions.

If sectarians would show ;)y noble 
Ilves they were worthy of Imitation, 
how very different would be their ac
tion from tlie hypocrite whose rever-

slon nt Gardner, Ill., deplored the great 
decrease in candidates for tlie ministry. 
Tliey voted, say tbe press reports, to 
stop this falling off in theological stu
dents. “A concerted appeal will be 
sent out to colleges anil other educa
tional institutions asking young men to 
enter the ministry."

Paul told his readers: “fii the last 
days perilous times shall come.” Verily, 
are they not here? The. old cry of 
"Come over Into Macedonia aud help 
us,” was never more loud or insistent 
than now; neither was tliere more need 
of help, if the institution is to survive. 
Not Presbyterianism alone is in the 
throes of dissolution, but the whole 
system from Catholicism down to the 
humblest Christian organization suffer 
alike from tlie calamity of unbelief. It 
is in the air. It is everywhere that 
men think. No fall of man. uo endless 
death, no prison of torture for sonls, no 
redemption, no virgin-born God, uo sac
rifice of such a God to atone for a con
dition tbat never existed. And then 
the conclusion: The whole fabric, warp 
nnd woof, is a priestly device to gain 
support from the toiler wltliout labor 
on his part.

issue, siaietl that Leo Taxi 1, the arch 
liar of the age, is dying in Paris, worth 
several millions of francs, all made 
juggling with truth. He was a modern 
Munchausen, more successful than our 
lute Mullratton.

Tnxll showed up Masonry's connec
tion with the Devil. He invented 
Luciferianlsm and Satanism: the cult 
of Diabolism, the Black Mass; the in
sane ceremonies of Cngllostro; Diana 
Vaughan, tlie devil’s bride; and numer
ous other wild, blood-curdling stories 
which were accented by many as 
truths, aud cnusedwiie Pope to make 
open war on Masonry.

On April I, 1897, All-Fools’ Day, 
Taxll called a meeting of his admirers, 
and made this brilliant little speech to 
them: ■

“Ladies nnd - gentlemen, don’t be 
angry with me, I have fooled you all 
these years. The stories of 'Masonry, 
and devil-cult, and-devil-brides, etc., 
which I pawned off on you In a hun
dred books, pamphlets and lectures, 
were all stuff and nonsense. Tliey were 
lies, Ues, and uothlng but lies, invented 
for the-purpose of testing credulity.”

Notwithstanding that public confes
sion the Pope and Ills Vatican Council 
are- still acting upon those lies, and nre 
fulminating their anathemas against 
Masonry. Suppose Taxll bad died with
out making an exposure of his own de
ceit, Iris fabrications so ingeniously told 
.would-have been accepted as truths, 
and passed Into blsfdry ns such.

How many n fiction of tlie Middle 
'Ages, or even antedating that credu
lous era, has been accepted ns'relil, and 
played its part in tlie great drama of 

.life, we have no means of knowing. It 
becomes us, however, to be constantly 

,'on. guard, and makp sure we .are not 
victims of the.guiles of other tricksters 
who would make us playthings for 
their amusement,- and compel us to 
contribute the means for the support 
af themselves and their successol's.

SOME OF THE LIGHTS AND SHADES OF OUR LATE NATIONAL CONVENTION .
,. I promised a short article about our National Conven-1 and Universalist colleges to get an education; when there 
tlOH lust closed. T hhrdlv lennw linw in write iti~there»thev wara naM.u.j/.J 4-- 1....... £• n__  j_

The Bishop of London, he of the eeelnod characteristic of the Old Testa- 
cstabllsbed church, with a handsome raenf ?er(?esP ?.P’
____ preelate the fact that the stories of the 
annual s .Ipend paid by the government, mipy were written by men who 
and wrested from unwilling and fre- thought this world was flat and was 
quently Impoverished tax payers, thus the center of the universe, who,knew
recently discoursed on the poverty of nothing of the laws and processes of 
those engaged in the soul-saving occu- na,tUr.m °U<J we, tllls ,affects thelr 

scientific descriptions and sometimes
1 ’ , ■ . , even their religious Ideas. For In-

'It may surprise some of, you to hear stance, in the first chapter of Genesis 
that the bishops share the poverty of the firmament Is represented as a solid 
the clergy. Ihere Is no greater fraud dome holding up the waters above the 
in the world than the so-called ‘optt- earth.
lence of bishops’-and I am confronted ' “We are forced to admit such ideas 
by Ute most appalling financial crisis are very primitive, and belong to a peo- ihiti T bn VA avah PaaaU « 1ti>~ , • . 1 . . ’ . _ ° 9 . . '«■••.
through my elevation to the see of Lon
don. Dr. Creighton was oppressed by 
the same Incubus; his entrance into the 
diocese having absorbed all his past 
savings and the proceeds of his literary 
work. With enormous rents and tuxes 
the income of the office is scarcely ade
quate to meet the costs."

If Bishops in the Church of England 
thus complain of poverty and financial 
ruin, what must be the fate of the 
humble curate, or even the rector?

In America, where there are no tithes 
to support clerics,-the average pulpiteer 
is little better than a mendicant. Un
less by superior talent and tact he can 
gain a position lu some of the large 
cl I les. Ji life of destitution is before him. 
Tills, probably, is the principal reason 
In tills country why educated -young 
men avoid the ministry as they would 
a pestilence.

The lawyer sees the principal public 
offices replenished from his ranks. His 
education fits him for teacher, a jour
nalist, or for the most remunerative 
places In business life; but the fitting 
of'a candidate for the ministry only 
qualifies lilm to play the drone, and 
palm off on a disgusted world the silly 
teachings of the childhood,of the race.,

Of all the helpless, worthless mem
bers of society, they who contribute 
the least to the happiness and pros
perity of the body corporate, there is 
not one who renders so little compensa
tion for the cost of living as the 
preacher; neither Is there one whose 
retirement from the profession would 
be less felt by the producer. Morals, 
instead, of being conserved by them, 
frequently find in the preacher tbelr, 
greatest foe. ' '

Bun’s Day Not Lord’s Day.
The declaration of a government 

official of England recently, that tlie 
commandment to observe the Lord’s. 
Day, was one of the Ten Command
ments given by the- Lord,to Moses, 
shows be was riot well posted, That 
official should know thnt Sunday, the 
“Lord’s Day,” was unknown to Moses, 
or even to Jesus, or to any other man; 
until the year 321, nnd then It wlis or
dered by a heathen emperor, and was

pie whose notions of God and his re
lations to the world were in some re
spects exceedingly crude. * * It is 
Impossible for us to take the Bible, 
especially the Old Testament, in the 
same literal way In which Our fathers 
took It a century, or even half a cen
tury ago.
. “One of the surest ways- of making 
Infidels of children, is to teach them 
views of thé scripture which wlll seem 
false if not ridiculous when they are a 
little older. x

“The scriptures are a growth through 
many-long centuries nnd they represent 
very diverse stages of religious and sci
entific developriient.

* * “God reveals himself through 
the laws and forces of nature just as 
really as he does through the Bible. ' In 
a thousand different ways, In the rocks 
of wliich the earth Is built, in tbe stars 
abov<?us, In the vast sweep of nature's 
forces God is telling us how he works 
and he is. not deceiving us. And when 
we find passages' in the Bible that 
directly contradict all that God is 
teaching us about himself through Ills 
world, then we are bound to remember 
and, if needs be, to remlntLothers that 
such passages were written by men 
who had no idea of the vastness of the 
universe or tlie magnitude of nature’s 
laws aud forces, by men who thought 
the earth stood still and thnt the sun 
and moon moved around It and to 
whom any violation ' of the course of 
nature seemed a small and- natural 
thing. * * '

“When the theory of evolution was 
first propounded some of us tfiougbt it 
must detract from the dignity of man 
to have him in ally 'way associated 
with tbe lower forms of life. We 
wanted men made of dust at-first hand 
and some' men net ns If they were; 
To-dny we realize 'that It Is only nu 
added glory to feel tliat.'the centuries 
have tolled together through countless 
lower forms of llfe'to'make this mortal 
framework ready to be the tenemant 
of a human spirit?’ : ' -

■ That, is advanced tlioiight from an 
unexpected qünrtér. Of course . Rev. 
Snyder said'much we'could not in
dorse, but the, excerpt's show he • is 
making good progress,-rind will ulti
mately reach-the whole truth.

■ , To-Morrow Will Come. ■
We nre pained to learn that tho Bel

videre Seminary for young ladies,'at 
Belvidere, N. J., under the manage
ment of the Misses Elizabeth and ¿Belle 
Bush, Is financially embarrassed. It Is 
reported the church element brought a

itunllsts. Would It not be practical to 
remove their institution to some out
lying Chicago town, where sectarian 
Influence lias less control? Bigotry may 
bo. rampant to-day, but to-morrow will 
rlgtefc such wrongs,

Startling Facts. :
Two millions of dollars arrsald to be 

spent annually in these United States 
for Bllilcs, half a tnlllion. dollars for 
hymn books, -and ■. sixty thousand dol
lars for prayer, books. Every dollar 
thus expendejl is wrung from the giver 
under the representation tliat tbe Bible, 
with its errors, .misrepresentations and 
falsities, is the unerring Word of God.

- Bless God.
Tho-Rock River Methodist Confer

ence, late iu session in.Evanston, by a 
vote of IBS to 25, adopted a new con
stitution, which gives equal representa
tion lo laymen, mid provides for the 
admission ot women In the latter ca
pacity. “Bless God” for the slight dis
play of.practical good senso'ln doing a 
little justice to the sister. : v

The report of Moses Hull In reference 
to the N. S. A. convention contains a 
good many dark lines that don’t reflect 
much credit on Spiritualism, Tills 
views are corroborated by many oth
ers. So faros we have heard from the 
various western delegates, they de
plore the action of the convention on 
numerous vital points, too numerous to' 
mention: A. clear-headed, far-seeing 
delegate from the East writes:

“Sphitual|sm is in hard lines, and tbe 
N. S. A. Impotent to help the situation; 
in fact, it is a que ition whether the N. 
S. A; is not' now In the throes of 
death." b ■’ : ‘

Nothing could be more detrimental to 
the best Interest of Spiritualism, than 
the çoptimfgl re-election of one’ man 
to stand atjhe head of the N. 8. A., and 
thus putting the stamp of inferiority on 
all the other -old and trlcd~workers, and 
relegating theip to the rear to reflect 
light on tho Figure-Head at Washing
ton. Thto continually putting one man 
ât the head of National affairs, is 
against the spirit of our Institutions, 
against the spirit -of the age, and 
against the spirit of ordinary sound 
business sense. There is absolutely 
nothing to recommend It, yet see the 
result! ■ That the N. S. A. has received 
a “black eye," and that caused by It-

dates named in place of Mr. Barrett, 
however capable and uprlghthe maybe, 
would have been ’bailed by the great 
mass of Spiritualists, as a decided Im
provement qver the present status ot 
our cause, for they do not like to,Bee 
the qt^ipp of inferiority on so many ot 
our .old and tried workers. '

During the’past eight years of the ex
istence of thqiN. S. A., criticism of the 
same jias bepn almost entirely sup
pressed by the various Spiritualist pa
pers, under the plea, “the good of the 
cause!” This’ Is not a healthy condi
tion, arid Is due to be deeply deplored. 
Any one can readily sée that hdrmonv 
in óui-'rariks-Can not be maintained bv 
electing Mosgg Hull, ,JJ. W. Sprague, 
Dr. ^Inneyy Willard J. Hull, Dr. 
Warno, or Sly. .Kates (or any other 
man), for pipe years. in succession, as 
president of -ihe Ñ. S. A., while tlie elec
tion of one of them for two or even 
three years, in succession would prove,’ 
no doubt, wonderfully beneficial. The 
influence of any one man in such a 
prominent position, which compasses 
the whole nation, becomes decidedly 
stale, unprofitable, and even damaging, 
working a^ a discordant element after 
too many years of service, while a new 
man differentiates—lie sees new points, 
solves new problems, follows' new lines 
of action, discovers new possibilities, 
and awakens new zeal. Take our post
office here as an example. Every new 
man to fill the position, whether Demo
crat ÓY Republican, makes a decided 
improvement in some one (or more) 
particular branch of the service. Any 
one wjth ordinary common-sense dis
cernment will realize this fact. For 
this reason the continual re-election of 
any one man to occupy the position of 
president of the N, 8. A., can not work 
anything but Injury to the cause. It Is 
not only an insult to common-sense 
business principles, but it dampens the 
enthusiasm of ardent Spiritualists, and 
Is a.dlrect Imputation against the hon
esty, integrity and intelligence of many 
prominent workers. Notwithstanding 
that these Irrefutable facts were pre
sented to the delegates of the N. 8. A., 
like automatons'they voted to continue 
the one-man power, and thus Invite on 
all sldés adverse criticism and Inhar
mony. This is not a personal matter 
with' us In.aSy sense of the word-lt is 
a matter of principle touching the wel
fare of Spiritualism. It seems too bad 
that the N. S. A. should receive an al
most fatal wound from the hands óf Its 
purported’ friends. It will, however, 
survive the shock, and be nursed back 
finally into vigorous life by those who 
have the best interests of the cause at 
heart. • '

“Hellocentrlc; AstroIogy or Essentials 
of Ast'rinomy and Solar Mentality, 
with Tables of .Ephemeris from 1830’ to 
1910." By Yariho Vedra. For sale at 
this office;. Price $1.50.

“The Bight oliEgypt.” Volumes 1 and 
2. An ogqult library In. itself, a text
cook of esoteric knowledge as taught 
by Adepth or!. Hermetic ..Philosophy, 
Price $2Jper Vdlume. For sale' at this 
office. >5 . r . .

"Novey-CEndlng. Life Assured by .Sci
ence.” Dqnlel Kent Tenney. A 
strong arid conclusive argument from 
tho baslh'lbf «fence. For sale at this- 
office; HflylT'd tents.

■ "The PMest.-'tUo Woman and the Gon- 
fesslonalfi’i Tliis book, by the well 
known Itof her 9hiulquy, reveals tho de
grading, Iffipm-p'influences and results 
of the.Rdmlsli ’bonfosslonal, as proved 
by the pud experience of many wrecked 
lives. - Price, by mall, $1. For sale at 
this office. ’

“Harmonics of Evolution. Tho Pl)il- 
osophy of Individual Life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of ■ the. Law." By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
rying tlie principles-of evolution Into- 
new fields. Cloth, $2. For sale at this 
office. . '

“A Conspiracy Against tho Republic." 
By Charles B. Walto, A. M., author of 
“History of the : Christian Religion to. 
the Yem- 200," etc,. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning tho efforts of 
church lenders to get control of the gov- 
ernmenl. An )mpoitnnt work. I’nper, 
25 cents. For sale nt this office;

The leader is assured that if I chose to use my talent in 
that direction I could find not a few “wrinkles” to paint 
in connection with this convention. In fact there are 
very few conventions where wrinkles are not found. It 
is liuman to err, and conventions are terribly human.

We $piritualiBts are not yet all of us angelk; nor are we 
above* political wire-pulling. Political < t o 
seems to be a necessary part of nearly all conventions? 
The fact is, all come to conventions with their plans of 
operation. We are all selfish enough to want everything 
to come our way, and if we can by any political twist 
bring it About we are liable to think that is the thing to 
do. The twisters and those twisted are liable to look at

they were persuaded to enter the ministry of those de
nominations. Not only is this true, but many of as good 
iSpiritualisls as there are in the world are leaving us and 
going into the more liberal churches. They have be
come tired of thé lack of logic und education among those 
who cull themselves Spiritualist preachers. Our preach
ers must become teachers—they must leave their audi
ences wiser than they found them, or they n^ust give 
place to others. It is the old, old doctrine of the survival 
of the fittest. ,

matters from different points of view.
The religious councils of old, even the Nicean Council, 

held in the year 325,—the council which gave us the four 
Gospels which we deem so important a part of our Bible, 
was no exception. A body of nervous, quarreling and 
fighting bishops met; each had his ax to grind—each was 
determined to carry liis point through at, no matter what 
expense. The result was a few bishops were killed by 
their brother bishops. Very few of them got what they 
wanted; our four Gospels were trotted out as “dark 
horses,” and a miracle or two fastened them upon all fu
ture generations as “the inspired word of God.”

As in the Council of Nice, it was in this convocation, 
the East against the West; and as in that Council every 
point was gained by political maneuvering, so in this 
convention the East was winner in every battle except 
one. It would surely have gained that battle had it not 
seen that it would have rendered the political wire-pull
ing so transparent that it had better let the West have a 
smell of some of the good things, of which it had a great 
abundance. . ,

The East had two very decided advantages; the conven
tion was so near that it cost but little for it to ship in all 
the delegates it wanted. Another was its system of rep
resentation would allow it, if it chose to claim them, not

Political wire-pulling, multitude talk, one would have thought that Mr. Barrett 
„„....i.. „n ----- Could never have been e)ected pre8ident of lhe N s A

again. "He was not the medium’s friend;” “he had held 
the office long enough,” etc. Beside all that, we had 
such a superabundance of presidential timber. Like Ar
temas Ward s regiment made up of colonels, our ranks 
were filled with possible presidents; all would he good ex- . 
cept the one who should happen to be elected. When tha •i'V 
time came to vote the prospective candidates had all de- <4. 
materialized but one or two who thought it premature to 
decline to run before they had been invited to be candi
dates, the others declined as soon as their names were set , 
before the audience by what would have been an informal 
ballot, had not some, in violation of the informal ballot 
rule, advised their friends how to vote.

When the time came for tlie final vote, the secretary of 
the association was invited to cast the unanimous vote of 
the convention for Harrison D. Barrett. There was not 
one to be found who bad ever had any opposition to him. 
I doubt whether there is in tbe ranks of Spiritualism one 
who can fill the office of president as well as the man who 
has filled it so long; and as for the work to be done outside 
of the convention, Air. Barrell is wise enough to trust his 
advisers. His cabinet, tire Board of Trustees, is as good 
and. wise a board as could be selected.

Mrs. Longley lias from the start been a deservedly pop
ular secretary. 1 think no word of complaint has ever 
been heard against her. As for-Treasurer Mayer—well, 
no one ever thinks of any one else taking his place.
., The only fight New England did not gain was its light 

against George W. Kates going on Uie Board of.Trustees. 
Brother Kates is an intelligentman, a good business mail.

less than four delegates to the West’s one, even though and his friends will all rejoice that he occupies a piaie ou 
the West had more Spiritualists than the East. Its State its executive board. .
Associations were entitled to representation the same as 
•those of the West, beside that its local societies not being 
connected with the State Associations were entitled to 
their delegates. Thus one person can belong to the State 
Association and be represented by its delegates, then he 
can belong to a small local association and be represented 
by its delegates; he then can belong to the Veteran Spir- If Mr. and Mrs. Spragtie have made any mistake it lias 
itualists’ Union, and be represented by its representa- been in organizing too many societies: ' The cause has 
fives; he can then belong to a chartered lyceum and have been injured in New York; arid elsewhere by organizing 
another representative. Others by the use of proxies can societies where they could not be sustained. ?'........   1
represent even the far West. One of these delegates told will surely be glad if the over thirty societies organized in 
me that she held three proxies. From the first some of Indiana during the last year can meet and form a State •< 
us'saw the necessity of giving up and-allowing the.East Association,. l am no pessimist, but I greatlv doubt 
to run the convention after its own fashion. Bro. Kates whether'there is sustaining power enough jo Iww'ii half of '

’ " ' 1 ‘ 11 11 ‘ them alive. When burning log-heaps, when ; a boy, I
found that if I wanted the fire to do its work 1 should

The convention was largely attended, and did much 
good work. The reports were all interesting. Brother 
and Sister Sprague's missionary report showed them to be 
as earnest workers' as can be found. They arc eminently 
adapted to missionary work. Missionaries, like poets are 
born, not made.

amendments to the constitution, but they learned that 
Thomas Paine’s query, “when was a tyrant ever known to 
let go his hold on his victim?” was to the point. Would 
these sixty delegates, who voted as they were bidden, give 
up their advantage? They were too sharp for that.

Occupying the middle ground between the East and 
the West, I had a point of observation from which I could 
see all of the political maneuvering.

Last year those living in the West listened to the plea 
to allow the convention td come to Washington this year. 
This was done under the positive pledge that certain del
egates from the East would work for it to go to Mil
waukee this year. But what are pledges when such a 
fight is on? No pipestem was ever more easily broken. 
These pledges, like Hip Van Winkle’s drinks, did not 
count. The convention was carried to Boston. It is 
hard for States west of the Mississippi to get there, but

never lire more than from three to five, heaps a day. I 
have fired fifteen to thirty in a day. They 'generally had 
to be fired again, arid it was double the work to burn them 
that it would have been had I done my duly by them in 
the;flrst place. In Sp.irit.ualistn; as in - Inirning logs, wo 
must learn by experience. . : ; ’. . ' ■ ■ ■ - ;

If f had not been chairman of the connni11<■<> on r<-suhi- 
tions, I would say many good and pointed resolutions 
were passed... . I ’ ■

A call was made for a meeting of the various officers of 
State Spiritualist-Associations. : The convention kejit us 
all so busy that the attendance was not Large; yet a good 
work was done, and a fine start was made toward co-oper
ative work among State Associations. This will eventu
ally be carried out. Better and more consecutive work 
is in the future, to be, the order of the day. . ' . .
. The epidemic of raising money to be used in the propa
gation of Spiritualism during tbe present year struck the

they can send their proxies, and request New England to
fill tligm put. Thus a Maine or Massachusetts man, who . _ ....
never saw Omaha, or San Francisco, can under its proxies convention, but it only lasted a little over an hour. That
vote anything upon the West it may choose. The West was long enough to raise about twenty-five hundred dol- 
will be quite as well off; if it keeps out of the convention lars. That was good work for the Spiritualists; in a 
next year, and authorizes New England to run the Na- Methodist church or a Catholic church it would have 
tional Convention. For one I am in favor of adopting been but little. It was enough, however, to make some 
tjjat policy; it will save hundreds, yes, thousands of dol- of us begin to think that Spiritualists were going to settle 
lars of traveling expenses, and the result will be exactly down to business; and that.the spiritual business was to 
the same. ............ be done on business principles.

So far as money matters were concerned the heavy do- The decision was made to hold the next annual convcn- 
nations came from Washington, Indiana and Nebraska, tion of Spiritualists in Boston. .
The convention was, however, all of it very liberal. I At the present writing the most of the delegates have 
think the poor were quite as liberal in proportion to their left Washington. All, so far as I know, have g'one home 
wealth as the rich. Noble men and women East and with a greater determination to do a grand and progress
West contributed according to their means, to help the ive work than they have overdone in the past.
cause along. Our people are fast learning that the truths As other religious bodies have visited Presidents of (ho 
we have come to advocate will nofgo of their owu accord. United States, our government thought it would send a 
They require some pushing power behind them. In committee to visit President Roosevelt. President Bar- 
about two hours the convention- raised about two thou- rett, Brother Mayer and myself were that committee.

The Pratt, offer of a college was read to the convention, And our cause well. He mentioned one or t wo of his 
and was accepted, and a committee appointed to go and friends who were Spiritualists. They happened to be 
see Mr. Pratt .and the building he offers for a college, persons with wholn Mr. Barrett was acquainted.
There the matter Was left until after the close of the con- The convention is now over; it is hoped that all the 
vention, then the Board of Trustees look the matter up guns' which were brought to bear against each other in 
and discussed it at length. The trustees see very clearly tlie convention will be utilized in the wiirfnre against su- 
that the curiosity phase of Spiritualism is at an end; that perstition, and in the building up of a sound and philo
if wc are to compete with tlie churches it is to be by sophieal religion.
putting men and wom,en of talent and education on the I have only time to say that the dedication of the 
platform. Many young men and women who ought now Mayer Spiritualists’ Home was an impressive ceremony, 
to be on our platforms were compelled to go to Unitarian ' MOSES HULL.

All About the Holy Ghost. '
Somebbdy should place the thinking 

world under obligation, by showing the 
relation between Mesmerism and - the 
"Holy Ghost. Church writers are very 
Shy on this, distinguished personage in 
•the orthodox Godhead.; We have turned 
over, the pages -of Biblical literature, 
Bible Dictionary, and various other au
thorities who ought to have enlightened 
their readers in regard to this associate 
God,. but. they are as silent as .the 
Sphinx jn regard to him. He Is credited 
with being in attendance at revival 
meetings, and made a brilliant display 
of his power on the Pentecostal occa
sion, . described In the 2d chapter of 
Acts, wherein the large collection of 
people from all.t^e world were literally 
“filled with -tlie Holy Ghost," producing 
tho. sound, of a rushing mighty wind, 
aud having the appearance of cloven, 
otherwise, illvldEd tongues like fire. 
“Every nation under. heaven,". we are 
told, was there, and- each man beard

guage. Onlookers mistook this display 
for drunkenness, and mocked the per
formance. .

.Those of us who have watched the 
antics of several mesmeric subjects, 
each doing ills best to execute the will 
of the master operator, were not far 
wrong when we associate these . two 
displays of a subtle Influence the best 
of us can but poorly comprehend with 
each other. Ii it was the. doings of one 
branch of the godhead In the first case, 
how much did It fall short of it In the 
other? > . ,k.

Wo have sometimes queried whether 
it is.not possible in the long ago, when 
hypnotism, and the aft of producing 
the effect was less understood than 
now, It was mistaken, when..exerte(I by 
good .men, and for good purposes for 
the action of Divine power. And Is it 
not . possible when the-some influence 
was employed by bad men, for'ovil 
purposes .It-was mistaken for the do
ings of the Devil? . . *

If tho Devil and the Holy Ghost had 
their parentage in an influence which 
baffled scientists ’ |o account for the 
phenomenon, and which Is not yet fully

Ht the same time Ihe Idea, borrowed! 
from Grecian and Roman mythology, 
that a Jewish maiden ever gave birth 
to a son sired by tlie Eternal God. then 
Infinite Intelligence only remains, with 
whom,another generation may combat 
if they will. Enough for its of the pres
ent era if we can get rid of the other 
delusions, which have so long tyran
nized over the race, ami made us slaves

INSTRUCTIVE,
The Progressive Thinker never lags 

behind the times in Instructive litera
ture, and rest assured It will be nt tho 
front with nn unusually Instructive 
quality of brain food for the' t'all and. 
Winter Campaign. One Dollar a year; 
thirteen weeks, 25 cents, ■ (2 cents a 
week) wlll.place you on uie list.. Begin 
now.

"The Spiritualism cif Nature?’ By 
Prof. W. AI. Lockwood. Price 15 cents. 
For sale nt tills office.'

“-Humanity, Its Nature, Powers an® 
Possibilities.” A concise, masterly» 
presentation of the facts and philoso
phy of Spiritualism. For sale at tKIa 
office. Price 25 cents, .
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Igiiornucç. Plays the Doctor.

a It floidd be foolish to deny that we are daily witness
. ing cities of human nilirniities and diseases not only with;

out the use of drugs, but often without any skilled treat
ment whatever. Such cures necessarily have a cause, and 
every cause is material. Even thought itself is now seen 

: , to be un expression of intelligence by energetic vibration 
of substance. Every disease has a cause. Its cure must 
also have a cause. V’itli the cause of the disease we. are 
not now concerned, lint we perceive that its cure demands 

. the use of sufficient energy to change the vibrations 
throughout (he form of the sufferer from those of sick- 
itess to those of health. The application of energy, by 
directing it into a special channel, is what ■we call power. 
This power necessarily has its own head quarters.. It

• conies from somewhere. ’ .
. We have already asserted that there is a storq of unused 
energy in every human form, just as there is unused en
ergy in every pound of coal. We now add that just as 

’ the coal is reduced to ashes without any manifestation to 
mortal sense of its unused energy, so the human form 
may ^disintegrate without the slightest demonstration of 
its stored-up energies. But those energies have been 
there all the same. . ■, , ;

’ We have all witnessed scenes of unusual excitement 
.. when the mortal exhibits strength far beyond the nor

mal. Where does that strength come from? The ma
niac, or the sufferer in frenzied deliriunj, evolves a power 

> that sometimes requires that of several attendants to mas
ter and overcome. Since it is energy from the form, ex- 
nibited by tho form, we may at once realize'that it was a 

\ { flash from the unused reservoir. Herein we have the 
source of the abnormal power exhibited by the fanatic 
and the enthusiast the world over. By a certain process, 
which they do not understand, they have tapped this res
ervoir of unutilized energy, and are thus able to exhibit 
a power, in some directions, that is called inspirational, 
and counted as proof that Divinjty is at work. Ignorant 
man is always afraid of the ábnoi'inal. In the discovery 
of this great reservoir of energy, embedded in human 
form, we have the key to many of the mysteries of human 
hfe, and particularly to the cure of.disease.

" Disease manifests itself by changed vibrations. We 
may safely assume that any one whose temperature re
mains strictly normal .has not much the matter with him. 
If that/teniperatufe he fiercely increased we call it fever; 

; or, on the other hand, by increasing feebleness we know 
that energy is escaping unused. In either ease cure de

' mands an application of power, whether to arrest the tur
bulent vibrations that menace destruction, or to supple

. ment the feebleness that would permit the form to drop 
apart. That power must come either from within or 
Without, unless it be a mingling of both. So, in order to 
understand the cure of disease, we must study somewhat 

. carefully this remarkable exhibition of power of which
Homo did not know he was possessed. -

We perceive unused power in the sufferer, and unused 
power in those around him, sueh power being unknown 

■ as well as unused. The physician has tried every kind of 
power he could sense to attain the desired énd. He has 
used the drug both crude and refined; has tested water, 
both hot and cold; the colored ray, the magnetic and elec
tric battery have been prescribed; each and all because-

for his patient, .And, as we all know, they-sometimes 
answer his purpose, more or less efficiently, and again 
they utterly fail. •*

It is certain the patient can only be helped by power. 
I he doctor knows i nil well that his physical strength 
cannot, be utilized to help his patient. lie does not know 
that hit, auia can blend with (he aura of the sufferer a 
Ihoittxiudlold more beneficially ihini the aura of the drug, 
He is ignoiaiil that his aura constitutes a '■‘field'’ far more

own Ego, evei&uncoijsciouBly to mot lai sense, he can at 
once comiiieiue most rational 'treatment ot disease 
ever discovered' and one reducible to an exact scientific 
basis. ' |f . ;i . .

$

DID JESUS TEACH THE 
IMMORTALITY OF THE SOUL?

By W. H. Lamaster, Indianapolis, Ind.
.' - , • ' • ' -- ■ • '■ '• ' ' ’ - ' .'. 
. Whatever may have been Jesus the Nazarene’s belief 

touching the soul, he.had none so far as we know, of its 
immortality. Neither did he say that man would live 
again. What he taught, if he indeed taught anything 
regarding man’s future existence, was thatjie was of the 
eartli, earthy, and without the least hope of ever taking 
his flight either in a bodily or a spiritual form to another 
realm outside of his present earthly confines.

That Jesus believed in the literal resurrection of the 
body after death may be .true, and still any such belief as 
that could be of little or no weiglit whatever in establish
ing his belief in the immortality of the soul. There was 

. a common belief among many of the Jews, even when 
Jesus lived, of the resurrection of the dead, and it would 
not have been at all surprising if he, himself a Jew, had 
also become strongly imbued with-the doctrine. And 
yet we have no evidence that any of the Jews in his day 
believed in a life for man forever.

The Jews had a vague notion of a hereafter, and even 
believed more or less in tho doctrine of future rewards 
and punishments, but that they believed in a heaven and 
a hell outside of this earthly sphere, any such ideas were 
never dreamed of by them. They believed that there 
were certain places allotted for both‘the good and the bad 

i«- after death—the one a heaven and tlie other hades—and 
S into one or-the other were to go their bodies as'well as 

their souls. They no doubt learned of these two abodes 
for their dead from the Babylonians during the time of 
their Babylonish captivity, and also from other nations 
they came in contact with by reason of commercial re

, lations with them.
This all then being true as to the Jewish belief con

cerning their dead, and Jesus himself being a Jew, and 
accepting as he did much if not all the Jewish religious 

; .belief and tràditions of his time, it may have been that he 
■ also believed in the resurrection of the dead and in a 

heaven of bliss for the good and in a hell of torment for 
the bad. •' \

In all of Jesus’ teachings he never once intimated that 
tjiere was to be a separation even after death of body and 
spul. Tohis mind what constituted a man either in this 
life or in the resurrection was the one with both, a body 
and a soul. Hence such an idea of a disembodied spirit 

; .was never entertained by him.
And while Jesus said nothing to negative an everlflst- 

ing future life, he at the same time offered no positive 
evidence whatever of there being one for man. All his 
litterances whether to public assemblies or to his disciples 
regarding a future state were but in the abstract. When 
upon one occasion it is jelated that he told his disciples 

. that he was about to go and prépare a place for them, one 
of them said, “Lord, we know not whither thou art going; 
and how can we know the way?” His reply was, “I am 
the way.” These words could have, had but little or no 
meaning to the mjnds of his hearers.
, .His words also concerning his Father’s house and its 
having “many mansions” were very vague and indefinite. 
Certainly if Jesus had been indeed an embassador .sent 
clown from the courts of heaven and with à desire to 

. point the way to a “house not made with hands, eternal 
in the heavens,” ipr tlie souls of men, he would have been 
able to have told those at least who were his bosom com- ' 
pkuions all about it. .And yet as to where this house was 

. or what its many enticing glories were, he was as-silent as 
the tomb. c--- • ■■ • ■ ' , "■•-■•" ..i ••..■ .
f That. Jesus was ignorant of any future place for thé 

, Head, either for the just or the unjust, must therefore be 
accepted without any further argument.' Theology has 
invented much regarding what Jesus is supposed to have 

, taught concerning both an abode for the good and the
¡bad which was foreign to any of his thoughts, 

"y, (Jesus being no philosopher,, but only a,plain preacher 
Z"'5n Israel, it was not to be expected of him tluit lie was gô-

, a) íA»

potent, for cure than that of any battery with which sci
ence experiments. . ■ ‘ ■ • - •

Herein is the secret. Man, as wc have seen, is of a size 
vastly larger than his mortal sense can grasp. Energy is 
wielded by intelligence to his utmost bound, and can be, 
when needed, concentrated, more or less effectively, at 
any desired point. There is no line at which the energy 
must stop from passing in either direction. The aura is 
but attenuated form. The form is but concentrated aura. 
It is precisely the same intelligence, energy and substance 
in both alike. Nature has but the threshold manifesta
tion of her oneness with which to do her work.

To the physician’s eye his patient lies, exhausted and 
perishing for want of-energy, which he terms vital force, 
Wjtji all the means alluded to he has-failed to revitalize 
the dying Torm. At this point we perceive a most im
portant distinction between the unused energy of the 
physician and- that of the patient. Each wields his own 
power to the extent of his knowledge. Neither can wield 
that of thp other. And there is no necessity he should. 
There is a vast supply of unused energy’possessed by both 
the,dying man:and the dpctor. -The patient may, all un
consciously', use his. to antagonize aiid discourage his 
physician. The doctor may, in liis ignorance, by his 
thought of coming death, still further depress that of the 
patient.' His smile and his pleasant talk are utterly 
without effect. Yet it is thought whicli alone enn wield 
the hidden energy. Both need education in the use Df 
their own superabundant energy. The hour of sickness 
is no time for a pupil to commence his studies, And if 
the sick man know nothing of his own size and his own 
po\ver, the educated physician must perforce work on 
without him.

AV e .assume that this philosophic doctor understands 
the nature of aura, and the power of its intelligence and 
energy’.- He sees this power unused by liis patient. He 
knows yet further that while form cannot blend with 
form, yet aura can measurably blend with aura. Let us 
remember that the intelligence in the aura of the sick 
man lacks experience of its own power over form. It re
mains quiescent because of its ignorance. The doctor 
who stands by the bedside of his patient may not himself 
sense aura, but his own outreaehing personality, his own, 
intelligence in his own aura is perfectly well aware of it. 
That physician now calls upon his own hidden forces. 
He does this by mind power, and auto-suggestion. Tho 
intelligence within liis brain invokes the intelligence ex
ternal to his brain, calling upon it to instruct the intelli
gence acting within the a lira of his patient.

He says, in effect, to his own Ego, “teach the Ego of 
this form that he is entitled to use and utilize his utmost 
powers in compelling the vibrations of his form to resume 
their normal movements.” It is a matter of instruction 
only. The doctor cannot compel. If the patient has 
been trained to reject and disbelieve that he has any such 
power, -the effort will be unsuccessful. But if, on tlie 
contrary, he has ever opened communication with his

. This ,finth. sqemsAq have been grasped by many of the 
lailyj'and, in ilie very front ore lay women who found 
thatrebgious zeal opened to them somewhat of tlieir own 
inner foiees, Eiery worker of miraculous cures, through
out tlie ages, l^s;.,ipigiii8eioiisly wielded this same power, 
.aud very ,niue}®jiji; iHe.s.same. way. lie has culled .upon 
G.odg.thatto JajM^has turned to the invisible, evoking 
jioweis the moifaisense (ould not grasp. Lo! they were 
there, and iu. answer, as lie supposed, to his prayer, but 
really..because such powers were always part of himself, 
wailing only lobe.invoked by an appeal to the inner life.

Wq must.hetnote that, as sueh powers inhere to hu- 
niimitj', the physician possesses them as much as any of 
these lay ciqers of.disease, and cun, if he will, stippl?h)enl 
them,by scientific ¡knowledge and experience unpossessed 
by his rivals. ,. - . ’

The man who cannot.swim calls upon God lo help him, 
dnd he drowns.-. If he has acquired the art, he swims 
ashore without making any appeal to anybody. -. That is 
it’step physicially gained; He has acquired confidence in. 
his own powers. -The sick ma,n who is mentally-unable 
to use his own inner energies for his own cure calls on 
God and the doctor to save him. If-he is'cured by either 
of the twain it will be'because cure is suggested to him, 
which is all God and the doctor can do. If lie has pre
viously acquired the use of his own inner energies, even 
to the most tiilling exjent, he is encouraged to suggest 
his own cure, and usually succeeds—but not always.

■ The woeful: mistake of the ignorant enthusiast is to 
over-estimate the effect he can produce on other men. 
Ho ignores the fact that he cannot reach any fellow mor
tal unless that-mortal can - outreach to meet him, and 
blend‘aura with aura, The great mass of mankind is not 
yet sufficiently advanced to realize that aura is the larger 
portion of a man’s individuality. Much less are such 
men and women ready to learn to wield its powers. The 
life-long {sufferer, the victim of a chronic disease, is 
always more likely to.be in touch with his inner life, and 
is therefore more likely to be most easily “suggested” into 
the vigorous use of his wasting energies. To such in
valids cure oftejj. conies as a miraculous evidence of some 
inner power, wjueh they either call God, or attribute to 
some healer. They not only loudly proclaim their own 
cure, but soon gather in enthusiastic flocks, and proceed 
to build churches end temples to the glory of the power 
which-healed tljeni,

invigorates a suffering mortal. But it has its rigid limits, 
and so their attempted cures are-oiten miserable failures, 
leaving the poor patient more helpless than before. 
When I hey claim to reduce fractures; set broken bones, 
,and peifoim surgical operations by this inner power, un- 
piided by physical science, they are demonstrating their 
own ignorance of both the extent and the -limit pf the 
power they aie wielding. And when some of them go 
still further and claim that death itself can be averted, 
they are outrunning universal experience, and ignoring 
the facts upon which physical science has uplifted tlje 
world. • ' .

Let us mark the limit they cannot pass. Here is a 
shrieking babe. Its nurse is helpless as it lies upon her 
knee. The healer—-one or many—may suggest peace 
and quietness to. his heart’s content. Aura may blend 
with aura, but until the pin is removed, and the cruel 
q'dund made by the careless nurse has healed, the inner 
voice will be silent, and the outer voice will continue to 
shriek. Instead of a pin it may be a dislocated joint, or 
a broken bone; there may be a rupture or an aneurism; or 
the patient may be convulsed by poison just swallowed. 
In all such eases mere mental treatment, or any other 
than physical force, becomes ignorance playing with hu
man life. The skilled physician finds his turn has come, 
and rightly denounces the bigots who prefer to let their 
patient die rather than to seek his service. . ,

In a recent case the writer saw a dear friend suffering 
the tortures of the damned from a cruel cancer. She had 
been a firm believer in so-called Christian Science, and 
sought the aid of its most experienced heaters. 'Three 
times a day they invoked the inner power, and she as 
earnestly sought to help them. But the pain continued, 
and the disease triumphed. At last humanity demanded 
that something effective under these conditions be done. 
An enemy had built his fortress, and hoisted his flag. He 
was in possession, and Could not be driven out by either 
God or man. Then for humanity’s sake let the pain be 
smothered, and the sufferer allowed to pass ■ peacefully 
from her-disintegrating form. The physician is at last 
summoned—the pain is smothered—and presently the 
spirit gains its freedom-from all other possible sufferings 
at its physical center. -

The trained.physician looks on somewhat woe-begot
ten, for he knows full well that cure of disease can never 
be a matter of chance. He, however, smiles when he lis-

Sueh was a case where there was a blind groping after 
more of the power inhering to manhood; just as there is 
to-day a blind groping after the unused power in every 
pound of coal. It seems as if the masses can only reach 
their own inner energies by the crooked path of religious 
frenzy; or by worshiping some human leader who pre
pares a course of very illogical and non-understandable 
lessons, as a means of personal wealth. But the student 
who once masters the mighty power of suggestion, finds 
therein the open door to this gower of the inner life; and 
needs neither the name of God nor the teaching of atens to the claims of these enthusiasts that the power • " Xu In7 I °- 11 •? 77' 

they can individually and collectively gather from the in- ■ roPllc.l.to (uable 111111 to wield 11 to 111S 
ner life will nob’merely banish disease, but raise the be-1 
liever above the conllhions in which disease is possible.- 
They claim to drow strong upon indigestible food; they 
set climate at dtfianed; laugh at the epidemic, and sneer 
at hygiene. Tliey go^ still further; they fancy they are 
possessed of an inexhqlistible and omnipotent power.

It is as if tlie^yorld.^ad suddenly discovered how to get 
ten per cent more power out of its coal. However start
ling the first remits, even that ten per cent would soon be 
exhausted, and a fixeq limit reached as before. These 
enthusiasts havp discovered a tonic, a stimulant, which

-------  -- —- own benefit, and 
to the blessing of others.

When he has grasped the fact of his own aura, and of 
the consequent dual centers of manifestation of his own 
intelligence, he begins to realize that be is utilizing but a 
mere traction of his own manhood. Me learns that by 
suggestive force he can clasp hands with the Ego of bis 
own inner life, and wield every power possible to his man
hood of to-day. He yet further realizes that educated 
experience is as important as ever; and even this mighty 
energy is impotent before many a physical ill, or until the 
direct cause of inharmony has been removed.

(To be Continued.)
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mg to advance any new ideas as to the future state of 
men’s souls. Unlike some of the Greeks, he had i,f any, 
but-fl- distorted notion of4the soiil even as a lifemioving 
principle. Socrates, contrary to anything Jesus ever 
thought or said, maintained for the soul an independent 
reality and one capable of maintaining its own individual 
and sentient existence separate and apart from the body. 
Jesus though had no other conception of it than as that 
spiritual something in man which not only gives him a 
perception of himself, but also that of a living principle 
which may modify aH his bodily functions.

Jesus knew nothing whatever of what is now regarded 
by some as the mortal and the immortal parts of man. 
lo his mind the death of the body was also the death of 
the soul. He never imagined that/while one might dis
integrate and return at death to dust, the otber was to 
take its flight as a still living and sentient entity to 
another sphere of existence.

Jesus never taught the doctrine of a life everlasting for 
the righteous. Neither the Jews nineteen centuries ago, 
nor did Jesus understand the words “everlasting” and 
eternal” as having any other meaning than a long dura

tion of time. Such phrases as “everlasting hills,” “an 
everlasting possession,” “an everlasting priesthood,” 
eternal power” and “an eternal inheritance,” were com

mon among the Jews and appear to have been used by 
them without any’ fixed or definite understanding what
ever. Tlie Apostle Paul in his letter to the Hebrews 
writes of Melchisedec as one “having neither beginning 
of days, nor end of life,” and who “abideth a priest for
ever. Of Canaan we also read that it was given to the 
Israelites for “an everlasting possession.” And even now 
in some of the States of our Union deeds are made to 
lands to the grantee and “his heirs forever.” And so it 
is easy to see that eternal, everlasting and forever are but 
relative or conventional terms and may have various 
meanings owing to the age or times in which they 
are used. -

Hence it is to be easily seen that neither did Jesus nor 
any others of his race believe in the doctrine of everlast
ing life as we now understand it. Tlie Greeks, of all the 
ancients, seem to have had a more comprehensive under
standing of it than any others. Plato believed in the 
eternity of matter and seemed to'have laid even the foun
dations for many of our modern ideas of it. He denied 
its creation and maintained the doctrine of the beginning 
of forms and organisms only. And not only did Plato 
but also Socrates and Aristotle have some reasonably well 
defined ideas of the soul and of an everlasting habitation 
for it when apart from the body. What the Christian 
doctrine is to-day regarding the soul and of its existence 
after the death-of the body as a distinct entity separate 
and apart from the material part of man is but the 
Platonic doctrine revived in Christian dogma. -

The Jews being but a very illiterate and ignorant peo
ple, and knowing nothing whatever of any kind of phil
osophy, much less of one concerning the soul, it wa'S not 
to be .expected of -them to have,any well defined ideas 
about it, neither should we suppose Jesús, an unlearned 
man, to have been able as were some others, to have had 
anything like-a rational conception of what it really was. 
He'did not say very much about the soutut all, much less 
did he undertake to define it; either as an entity or any
thing else.. In fact Jesus waa not d man who-advanced 
new theories about anything; nor did he offer any kind of 
argument to establish hie doctrines, whatever they were, 
in the minds of his hearers. . -

There was nothing in anything Jesus ever said to indi
cate his belief iu the separation at death'of the'immortal 
from the mortql. Neither did Christians until years after 
the death of Jesus conic to believe in a future existence 
for the'soul and not that of tflie body. Hence of the 
soul’s future. exislcnceTu another and a higher sphere and 
apart from the one .of the body, was a doctrine of a for
eignorigin and unknown to any of the first Christians.

The future state of man which Jesus believed in if any 
was to be one in this life. It was the ambition of Jesus 
to lift all men up and onto a higher plane of living—to a 
higher and a grander sphere of life, and no more.

Why. it mny be well to ask. if Jesus ‘‘knew all things” 
did he not reveal to the itorld, what if any, was to be tho

character of man’s future life? Why should he have kept 
even his ehoseri^discijjleg in sueh darknessias he seems to 
have done 'con'cefrffihg' a''future state of existence, if he 
indeed knew all about it? Not one of t-heni ever thought 
that Jesiis'was"g'oin'g'fo rise from the dead. We read that 
he rose from the grave and appeared to many, but who 
were they? We have not the testimony of a single eye
witness to his resurrection.

Might we not also enquire, if JeSus had any very great 
desire to establish the doctrine of a future life in the 
minds of men, why did he not appear after his resurrec
tion from the grave—if lie did indeed cut loose the bands 
of death in Jerusalem and say to those who had cruci
fied him, Here I am again alive, I have risen from the 
grave, and will.soon ascend to the bosom of my Father 
m heaven.” But no, if lie appeared at all after death it 
was tn the most secret of places and not before the world 
as the crucified and risen Christ. ,

Indianapolis, Ind.

THE 6HPTIV& EAGLE,
A Spiritual Lecturette; by Hudson Tuttle.

An eagle had been captured, confined in a cage and 
placed on exhibition. For a time he struggled, and with' 
angry screams smote his wings against the confining bars. 
With defiant eyes he met the gaze of the curious crowd, 
and refused the food thrown.before him. His keepers 
were kind, and attentive to all his wants except the one 
greater than all, his freedom. What were all things else 
when the bars kept him from his daring flight over moor
land and mountain; kept him from soaring above the 
storm clouds and.defying the.arrows of the. lightning; 
kept him from joining his mate, in the nest in the pine 
rising out of the crag which caught the light of the morn
ing when night lay in thé valley? Was not his cry con
stantly to break the bars? And as he continued day by 
day and month by month, he ceased to beat his wjngs in 
useless effort, ceased to cry out in angry defiance. His 
feathers became ruffled and soiled, his wings drooped and 
the fire which once lit his eyes faded into a pathetic 
appeal. *

fagot’s flames illuminate the spirit of Bruno? lu lesser 
spheres of action has not the spirits of countless men and 
women triumphed over pathways where their feet were 
bruised by flint and flesh torn by thorns? And these re
pined not in their toil, nor excused dereliction of dutv by 
opposing conditions, but did their best, as they under
stood what their best should be. And while they toiled 
the bars of restraint evanished.

We start out in life with high expectations, and bound
less ambition. We have determined on certain lines of 
effort, and if We succeed not in these wc feel the limita
tions of the conditions which bind us as bv opposing des
tiny. _ 1 et may these failures, while showing us our weak
ness in one direction, call attention to our strength in 
others, and become the steps by which we escape the 
letters ot environment.

Our ancestors erred—all religions have erred in their 
views of.the relation of the spirit and body. The latter 
may be a cage, limiting, holding, fettering, but it is a 
cage which is, as long as occupied, a part of the spirit. It 
is the earthly side, the means by which it comes- in con
tact with the physical world, and more, it is the matrix 
by which it is evolved. .

•i7ien lke. ko(1y ls stricken with disease, or worn out 
with age, it becomes a burden, and pitying Death breaks 
the cords which bind thereto the spirit. The body may 
die, broken into elementary atoms, but the spirit rises 
from ns ruins, an individualization of tlie forces which 
gave it birth.

CHRISTIAN RELIGION REDUCED TO VERSE.

There came inlhe passing crowd one who had seen the 
eagle in the glory of his flight, and was touched by the 
mute eloquence of his condition. “For shame ” he cried, 
“to hold the monarch of birds in bondage,” and un
fastened the dooE of the cage. The eagle seeing the 
opening, cautiously" advanced and stepped out on the plat
form. - He had been scr long confined he had almost for
gotten the use of hi®(freedom. He slowly drew up his 
drooping wingsAisiveftil times he raised himself, • and 
shook out his pihions. ( Into his dull eyes came a.fierce 
new light, and xxyilh a^ijumphant scream, he extended his 
huge wings, and rose, soaring into the sky. .

How like the MageS-feagle is the. spirit confined in the 
mortal body! The’ reromblance was seen in remote ages, 
and great races,qf mankind folmded their religion-there
on, and this Oarly-belief is the foundation-of fihristianity. 
The vexed problem.ofi-gpod and evil is Solved thereby', for 
the spirit primarily purfe, is contaminated by its confine
ment m the cagexjf'fl^Ii, and should feel like a conqueror 
when the hour cpmes^’jhich setsit free—free to gfftalits 
heavenly home.i-c in ’ . <./

And this feeling cOiiies at times to all. Perhaps it is 
a shadow cast by heredity, the lingering of the beliefs of 
our ancestors entertained for ten thousand generations. 
Our.spirits are caged by our environments, at least so it 
seems in our despondency, and like the eagle we ceahe to 
resist and tamely acquiesce in the misfortune of fate.

Too often we' cease when the restraint is all of our 
fancy, and greater courage would bring us success' ..

Gonfmed the.spirit may be, yet it need not wait the 
coming of pity to break ifs bars. It is a power unto itself 
and .superior to its surroundings. It cab gather power 
from adversity, grow strong by resisting the shafts of 
fate, and rise triumphant from the most crushing bond
age. • Did a dungeon hold the spirit of Galileo? Did not 
the hemlock free1 the spirit of Socrates? Did not tho

The God of fJustice, who, when Adam fell, 
Doomed all his children to an endless hell
Lead us to realize, in. thoughts sublime ’ 
W vengeance, throughout never-ending time.

Oh, Mortal, cursed e en from thy mother’s womb, 
1 ray let me warn her of thy impending doom; 
Imagination cannot picture true, 
I he eternal agony in store for you.

Each grain of sand upon Sahara’s plane 
Counts for a million years of woe and pain, 

. And when these countless sands are run 
Eternal vengeance will have just begun.

.Thy quickening soul more sensitive shall grow 
Each pain remain an everlasting woe; 1 
Yes? thou shalt welter in a lake of fire, 
White with heat of God’s avenging ire.

He’.ll laugh, at thy complaint and mock thy fear 
. ihy wail will be but music to his ear, • 
His nostrils shall thy smoke of torment greet 
Jis incense, but there’ll be np mercy seat.

Mercy for thee? Thou art too late to pray; 
Depart from me—he will say; , 
Thy shriveled soul shall cower ’neath liis wrath 
Where thorns beset thy never-ending path.

.The battlements of heaven above thee frown 
, Thy sainted mother may bp looking down; ’ 

.She 11 see thy agony arid blbss the Lord- 
That he has severed the.mhtemal cord. ‘ \

" Thelieart-strings which in life had held her boy' b 
Are now relinquished for eternal joy, ' <■'

. 5er s°ul with thankfulness will ever thrill, . 
lyiowing this, is all her maker’s will. ■

Plunged: in a gulf of deepesf/dark despair, ■ 
The rocks and mountains cannoj; hide thee there;

' ™ie Prm that fljeth not shall haunt thy soul, 
Thy journey ne’er will end—there’ll be no goal. 

And now, poor mortal, e’er ihy life hath flown, • 
One remedy is thine ani only one; . _
It is that ere you quit this mortal clod, 
Thou must believe in Christ, that he is God.

’ —Anonymous.-
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« ..GENERA SURVEY.. |
THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-MTS WORKERS, 

DOIÑCS. ETC., THE WORLD OVER,

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be- 
iievtug that the cause of truth can be 
best.subserved thereby. Many of the 
seutimeuts uttered in au article may be 
diametrically opposed to hls belief, yet 
tbat Is no reason why they should bo 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that eotnes 
to hand, however much wo might'desire 
to do so. That must account for tho 
Eoii-itppearnuce of YOUR article.

WRITE I’LAlNLY.-We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spomleuts that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine- that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid jvork, 
and it Is essential tbat all copy, to in
sure Insertion lu the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should b® 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that Items for 
tbe General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would bo 
crowded out, Sometimes a thlrty-lmo 
Item Is cut down to ten Unes, aud ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every Item sent to sis for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
i ddress of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- 
Lend to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will uot be returnen 
If we have not space to use them.

Bear in mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy when received.

Take due notice, that ail Items tor 
this page must bo accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so nnd so, without 
glvlug the full name and address of tho 
writer. „The itelns of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into tfae waste basket.

Asn Cockran, a Ixmlsvllle & Nash
ville brakeman, fell from a moving 
train at Howell, hid., nnd was killed in
stantly. Ills wife dreamed a few 
nights ago that her husband would 
meet death iu this maimer.

I. Sorter writes from St. Joseph, 
Mo.: "Kindly put me In correspondence 
with some good mediums for dates In 
November and February. Good test 
mediums preferred. Address me al »01 
Main street.”

Henry H. Warner's address will be 
South Bend. Ind., Franklin street, care 
of Mrs. I’. Clark.

S. L. Rogers writes: “Mr. Dell A. 
Herrick and Mrs. Nellie Mosier are 
shaking up the dry bones in the staid 
old orthodox town of Conneaut, Ohio, 
ou eacli Sunday afternoon mid evening 
of October; also giving trumpet seances 
each week. Brother H. is a forceful 
sneaker aud is doing a good work. Oc
tober 27, they ore going to organ ze a 

■ society In my long years of experience 
in matters of a spiritual nature, I want 
to suv that I have never met a medium 
that could gel names (in full) dates, lo
calities and events; in fact, get right 
down to solid indisputable facts as Nel
lie Mosier cau.”

Dr aud Mrs. Fisk, of Keokuk, Iowa, 
passed through the city on their way 
home from the N. S. A. Ihey me 
among-tbe most active and efficient 
workers in our ranks.

L writes from Englewood: “1 he 
Spiritual Union meetings nt Hopkins 
Hnll, on 03d street, Englewood, are all 
well attended; there are no less than 
three meetings each week: 1 he Mo- 
men’s Auxiliary on Thursday after
noons, and the Sunday afternoon con
ference, and regular discourse In the 
evening. New faces find their way to 
these meetings, and never go away dis
appointed. Steadily there is gain in In
terest and attendance. At the last 
Thursday afternoon meeting, tlie ladies 
gatliered in large numbers to listen to 
Dr. Juliet H. Severance on ‘Health.’ 
She answered many difficult questions, 
and gave a most instructive talk along 
the lines of radical hygienic reform. 
At the Sunday conferences, there are 
liberal and Instructive Interchanges of 
views on many topics, while the even
ing discourses are given by the able 
speaker, Mr. Will C. Hodge, who is 
present and active on the platform at 
all the meetings. His subject for next 
Sunday will be, “Where Did We Come 
From.'Whnt Are We Doing Here, and 
Where Are We Going?" This theme, 
he said, was suggested by Warren 
Chase.”

The Spokane (Wash.) Review says: 
George A. Bristow, a soldier belong

ing to G Company, Twenty-eighth lu- 
fantrv. had a hypnotic experience in a 
variety theater on Main avenue that 
caused all kinds of excitement for a 
short time. He was at first placed un
der the hypnotic influence by the lady 
of the team and then brought out of 
the' influence by the male member. 
After doing their turn the hypnotists 
started to leave on the evening train 
for Cheney. Shortly after they left the 
house Bristow went back under hyp
notic influence. As soon as the man's 
friends discovered this they became 
frightened and used every, imaginable 
mentis to awaken Jiim, but without suc
cess. They threw^water in hls face, 
snapped their fingers at him and ham
mered him upon the eyeballs, but he 

■ seemed to sleep all the more soundly. 
A hack was dispatched to the-depot to 
find the hypnotist, and as the train 
happened to be nn hour late they suc
ceeded in bringing him back. At hls 
suggestion the subject awoke nnd 

“ seemed to be none the worse for hls ex
perience. ‘1 have been in tills-business 
for six venrs,’ sold the hypnotist, ‘nnd 
this Is the first, time 1 have ever had 

\ such a thing happen. The only wny I 
‘ can explain it Is that It was a case of 

■ croBs'-hypnosls. The subject was put 
to sleep nt my wife's suggestion and I 
nwoke him. There wns>o real danger, 
however, ns he would hnve come out of 
the hypnotic state in the morning nt 
bls usunl awakening hour.' Mr, Bris

' tow said: ‘After being brought-out of 
(the bvpnotlc influence the first time, I 
felt sick nt the stomach and sitting 
down In a cliair dozed off.’" '

Tlie BClviderc Seminary, at Belvi
dere, N. J„ hits censed to exist as an 
educational institution. Too bad it 
could not be sustained, . Dr. Clark will 
locate In tho West. ’

William Vickery died In hls flour mill 
nt Fort Branch, Ind. Twice during the 
month he drenmetUJje. would die the 
Intto.v-nnrt of September, nnd that the 
end jviiuld conio in the mill. .Vlckory 
was a wealthy capitalist. '• .

| G. W. Kates and wife will serve in 
Philadelphia during November aud will 

i have a lew week nights open for near- 
1 by places. Address them at 1'744 Nu
l trona street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Wm. T. Waugh writes: "A Wanderer 
in tbo Spirit Lauds has been received. 
I am more than pleased with it. 1 think 
every oue should read n. You have my 
thanks for the book." '

Lyman C. Howe writes from Nor
wich, Ct.: "I find much in this elty to 
make me glad I ant here.- Mr. aud Mrs. 
Spaulding, with whom I stop, are rep
resentative Spiritualists. He a busy 
man, with the Adams Express Com
pany; «lie a busy woman in many 
ways;, a medium, giving frequent sit
tings, with apparently fine success, a 
psyehometrist of extraordinary quali
ties, and a speaker iwwell, nnd has nc- 
ceptably filled, various engagements, 
served at funerals, and comforted tlie 
sorrowing. Besides all of this she cares 
for the household, looks after the sick, 
cheers the desolate, nnd conducts the 
lyeeum Sundays, besides being vice
president of tlie Union mid acting as 
chairman nt meetings. Besides, her 
daughter Ruth, whose home is at For
est Lake, Ill., tyour neighbor), and her 
husband, a muslenl educator, has lust 
the nicest, baby girl that ever made a 
mother prpud and happy. Whnt is more 
inspiring than a liuinmi baby? Some 
women will vote against me, I know, 
mid give the premium to a dog; but I 
think such women must belong to the 
dog kingdom. Perhaps they will be 
puppies in. their next incarnation! I 
have as yet no further calls for work iu 
New Englund, and am free to engage 
for December mid later. The work of 
this society will go on, though its presi
dent and treasurer have both changed 
worlds since my arrival here, October 5. 
The Spiritualist Union owns a nice 
church (called Spiritual Academy), Is 
out of debt,- aud hns the Interest of 
$5,000 left<them by Byron Boardman. 
The Lyeeum Is sninll but faithful and I 
hope to see it grow.” .

J. M. Hbladny writes from Council 
Bluff’s, Iowa: "At the Spiritualist meet
ing here Sunday afternoon, about fifty 
persons were present, including a num-
ber of mediums, 
tlons from the 
tallied. A dozen 
lints were from

Precious conimunica- 
unseeri land were ob- 
or more of the attend- 
Omaha. These meet-

lugs- are h(4d each Sunday afternoon 
and Thursday evening, at Twentieth 
street nnd Avenue B. A citizen there 
offers to donate a toivji lot 25 by 100 
feet, for hall purposes."

W. E, Bonney writes: “I nm at pres
ent working In Mlnnesotn, and I will 
be glad to receive letters from societies 
or Individuals who may desire a 
speaker. I prefer engagements in Min
nesota or Iowa, but am open for work 
elsewhere, If my services are needed. 
I spoke last,Sunday at a meeting of the 
Progressive Spiritualists’ Society of 
Minneapolis, a newly organized so
ciety, which at present meets in pri
vate residences. Mrs. Whitwell, of St. 
Paul, was engaged to speak for them 
the two last Sundays, and I followed 
her on October 20. On Tuesday even
ing, October 22, I gave a lecture to n 
good audience lu the Socialist Hall, 125 
Nicolet avenue; subject ‘The Sins of 
Society.’ I nm engaged to speak at 
Princeton, Minn., next Sunday, and 
would like to go to Fergus Falls, as tbe 
friends there are needing n speaker. If 
other points in that vicinity can make 
dates for me It will reduce the railroad 
expenses, and make it an object for me 
to go thete. Please address me at once 
at. Princeton, Minn."

Prof, and Mrs. E. C. Getslnger lately 
arrived in Chicago from an extensive 
trip in the Orient. The Professor has 
a. world-wide reputation, Ills theories of 
creation having excited great Interest 
among thinking minds. He left Chi
cago last Thursday for New York.

The St. Joseph (Mich.) News has the 
following: ‘‘Recently there is said to 
have been a great increase In the num
ber ot' mediums in this city. A. number 
of these are pronounced by believers In 
the tenets of Spiritualism as frauds of 
the most barefaced order. It is stated 
tliat a determined effort will be made 
to drive the impostors out of town. A 
member of the church called at tlie of
fice of License Inspector Remellus this 
morning for tlie purpose of ascertain
ing if the newcomers could not be com
pelled to pay license as fortune tellers, 
but as the inspector happened to be out 
lie was compelled to go away unsatis
fied.”

E. W. Sprague and wife hnve been 
re-engaged by tlie N. S. A., and will 
work In the missionary field another 
yenr. They wish to hear from parties 
wishing to organize Spiritualist socle-
ties. In Indiana, Ohio, and other states 
of the Union. Address Rochester, Ind. 
Home address, 618 Newland avenue, 
Jamestown, N. Y. ■

Correspondent writes from Hudson, 
Ohio: “For nearly three-quarters of a 
century this town has been the seat of 
a Presbyterian college (perhaps as well 
cnll it a preacher factory), the influ
ences of which have been adverse to 
liberal.thought, and tills; laboring hand 
In glove with the hirelings in pulpit 
work, has so hardened the perceptions 
of tlie general populace, that instead of 
it being a community of free thought, 
it has become largely one of freedom 
from thought. But In nature’s plans 
progression seems to be the order, and 
even old Hudson can not hide herself, 
and now lier turn has come to exnerl- 
cnee a change. A little band of liberal 
thinkers were drawn together, and af
ter ’careful consideration it was de
cided to call into our midst a medium, 
and D. A. Herrick, of Alliance, Ohio, 
was chosen,' lie giving us at different 
dates two or three good' trumpet se
ances with flue results. This created a 
desire for some public work and money 
was promptly raised aud the services 
of Mrs! Marlon Carpenter, ot Detroit, 
Midi.,' secured. Oct, 22, she gave us 
one of her deep and exhaustive lec
tures, laying bare the old fallacies and 
making clear the claims of Modern 
Spiritualism. Such a plea for good liv
ing and good doing Was never . heard 
before In this place. She was assisted 
in song by Mrs. D. A. Herrick, Mrs. M. 
E. Danforth, pianist. The.chalrman in 
a,few words thanked the audience for 
tlielr order and interest, and made wide 
openithe way to put upon the rostrum 
other talent at ally time they may.de
sire. Mrs. Carpenter closed with an In
spiring benediction.” . -

Tho: Prentice Mulford club, an organ
ization of students In the mystic sci
ences, has engaged permanent quarters 
lu the Auditorium, room 24, Wabash 
avenue entrance, Meetings are, held 
every Saturday night, nt. 8 o’clock. 'The 
object'of the club is the study of tho 
writings of I’rentlce Mulford and kin
dred works. Every week-day, from 
12:1)0 to 1 o’clock,-meetings nre held for 
concentration work« A library Is being

collected, aud It is the purpose to keep 
tlie room open eonsltmily, Success elr? 
«Ies.-also lire held at the homes or the 
members. Auxiliary elulis throughout 
the country are being formed, aud the 
officers of Eucli clubs ..lire nuide honor
ary members of the Cuieago club.

If’eiychieai Research Society, held un
der the auspices of the Order of Eden, 
(incorporated au n religious bodv, iu 
Chicago, II)., May- 25, 1000). Every 
Sunday at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m., at Lake
side Hall, corner 31st street and Indi
ana avenye, I’resldeut, Dr. L. II. 
Freedman, the Australian psychic 
healer. Residence, 303(1 Indiana ave
nue. 'Fills society is devoted to culture, 
mental and physical, uni’oldmeut in till 
advanced questions of the hour.

Reporter writes: "A line audience 
gathered at tlie corner of ^Burling 
street and North avenue, Chicago, on 
the evening of October 23, to witness 
tlie Installation of the Progressive Spir
itual Society’s new officers: Allred Cur
tis, president; Rielmrd Schwann, vice
president; Wm. Hilbert, secretary; 
Wm. Schwandt, treasurer; Fred Gar
land, liutineler; Mrs. Wm. Hilbert, 
chaplain. Tlie ceremonies were under 
the conduct of the Illluois State Asso
ciation, represented by President 
Warne and Secretary Johnson, the 
former delivering the charge to and the 
latter bestowing the appropriate 
badges upon each official. At their 
conclusion, Dr. Warne, on behalf of the 
society, presented Bro. Seliwanu, retir
ing president, with n handsome -sun
flower badge. Then followed messages 
by Mrs. Dr. Warue-imd Miss Johnson. 
After words of dismissal by Mrs. Hil
bert, the youug people engaged In un 
Informal dance-, and the evening left 
with all present it sense of Interest, 
profit nnd pleasure. Mrs, Hilbert di
vides liei’ time between this society nnd 
one at Janesville, Wis.” '

L. de Forrest writes: “Tbe Band of 
Harmony euchre party is held at its 
rooms, <108 Handel Htill Building, cor
ner Wabash and Randolph street, 
Thursday evening, October 31, nt 8 
o’clock. A fine supper will be furnished 
by the Indies, for which will be charged 
tlie sum of 25 cents. This Includes the 
score eard for the game. Six prizes 
have been donated. All are invited.”

H. Green writes: "Last Monday even
ing a number .of people met by Invita
tion at the home of Mr. ,H. F. Contes, 
233 Thirty-second street, at which time 
a society was perfected to be known as 
the ‘Spiritualistic Social Circle.' It 
proposes to give u number of pleasant 
entertainments during the winter, the 
proceeds of which are to benefit tho 
church organization, services being 
held every Suuddy lu Kenwood Hull, 
on Cottage Grove avenue. After busi
ness matters were settled, n very en
joyable box social was held, and Inter 
all left feellug they had passed the 
evening profitably and pleasantly."

Mrs. Geo. Writes: “I was sur-
prised tliat in tbe Editorial pages of 
The Progressive Thinker that the can
didates for tile presidency of tbe N. S. 
A. were all men—no woman even sug- 
gesled, It can’t be lack of voice, for 
we have plenty of wdmen whose voices 
carry sound much farther than the 
male voice. We have plenty -of just as 
good speakers among the women as 
men, ami women are generally better^ 
scholars and renders, and surely they 
are just as spiritual. We find six wo
men to one nian who are Spiritualists, 
In all our meetings. If the number of 
years one hns been In the work should 
have precedence, then Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond would certainly have a 
chance to compete with any of them. 
I have heard all of the candidates men
tioned speak, and like them al), but nt 
the same time I am of the opinion that 
turn about is fair play, A man lias 
been president for eight terms, nnd 
now It is time to give woman lier 
chance. Let It be some one centrally 
located, capable, just, and as Frances 
Willard used to say, ‘Sweel and pa
tient,’ a good, wholesome, liberal-mind
ed woman.” .................

Mrs. Carrie Firth Curran writes: 
“Having been appointed missionary for 
tbe Ohio State Spiritualist Association, 
I wish to hear from every Spiritualist 
throughout the state, so that I may ar
range a clrcult_to reach as many as 
possible, and save traveling expenses. 
We also expect to have two other mis
sionaries in our field nnd wish to hnve 
circuit so formed thnt the local socie
ties will be provided with a speaker 
the most of the time. Our object is to 
organize new societies nnd stimulate 
the old. Will the secretaries of the 
chartered societies please send me their 
address as you have elected new offi
cers since last report. Address me at 
123 Indiana avenue, Toledo, Ohio.”

Emma M. Nutt-Moore writes: “The 
Spiritual Society, of Elwood, Ind., com
menced Its fall. work in . September, 
holding services evCry Sunday evening 
in the old Council Chambers. The 
meetings nre very well attended; many 
times there being stnndlng-room only. 
1 hnve been the speaker nnd medium 
since tlie opening, and shall remain 
some time with tlip society. October 
24 1 lecture nt Economy, and on the 
25tli, at Williamsburg, Ind. The inter
est in Spiritualism still continues, not
withstanding nil reports to the contra
ry. ;The people want truth, and I find 
that' wherever It is given, and the re
turn of our loved ones demonstrated, 
we have no trouble In making converts. 
Let the good work go on, and in tlie si
lence of our homes, let the pure nsplfa- 
tion arise tliat our benutiful philosophy 
may be as a beacon light to the weary 
tarevelers along life’s highway. Let it 
be prayer, thought, desire, I care not, 
only that we may become as living ex
amples of the glorious truth we repre
sent. My address Is 324 % South An
derson street, Elwood, Ind. t shall be 
pleased to hear from any society wish
ing the services of a speaker and me
dium.” , ■

Mrs. H. A. Stockey writes from Seat
tle, Wash.: "Tlie Seattle Spiritualist As
sociation hnd a very pleasant surprise 
last Sunday In being invited to assem
ble Tn a neyi;, spacious and beautiful 
hall, .Instead of the former place of 
meeting, which was in many respects 
far from pleasant. Our new home Is 
In the. new Masonic Temple, cornei: 
Pike and First avenue, nnd we invite 
nil Spiritualists, especially speaker^, 
mediums and public workers visiting 
Seattle to meet with us. there Sunday 
afternoon and evenings. We have live
ly meetings and the present outlook is 
very encouraging to the society.”

George Friend writes, from Toledo, 
Ohio: “The Independent Association of 
Spiritualists hold its meetings in Mem
orial Building every Sunday, afternoon 
and evening. The association has as 
speaker and test medium for October, 
Mrs. L. F- Prior, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
who is speaking to well-filled houses. 
Her dissertations are.entertaining and 
Instructive, and Sunday evening, Octo
ber 20, she spake to n Inrge pnd appre
ciative audience on ‘Mind and the Pow-' 
er of Suggestion,’ hr which she voiced 
the sentiments of nn Oriental guide. 
We are pleased to note the Interest 
which Is being manifested in these 
meetings by the cultured young men 
nnd women, ns well ns the older people, 
nnd nlso pi'ofesslonnl and business peo
ple of the community which is, to my 
mind, very evident that our causeTs 
commending Itself to n people, who in 
former years cutirelylsuored Spiritual-.

lt>m ami the higher ‘phllosupliy of life. 
I have not die ¿fliei(g| report of the 
troainirer n’t biuil, buhl am uot .far ort 
when I Miy tbit glHve the organiza
tion, December 23,1BD0, the average re
ceipt» have be^n ovtst oue hundred dol
lais per month, or .about one thounand 
dollars per year, or'»season of nine 
months. The expenditures have been 
nearly as greji-tus tliat of the receipts, 
as .there is lestr tlu.m-one Hundred dol
lars In the treuBury a*t this writing. It 
can be readily seen‘41mt this associa
tion has aclediin no Jwtiy selfishly, as it 
lias spared noipains in bringing before 
the people the,most .’available talent, 
good speakers and ’mediums at all 
times, ami 1 wish to suy right here Hint 
tills is a, privilege which hns heretofore 
been denied the people of Toledo and 
vicinity.” r. -

Tlie Chicago Chronicle says: "Dr. 
Vail, of I’itrls, France, has been in
dieted upon the peculiar charge of mes
merizing a Miss Thorne, an Australian 
girl, who was sitting opposite him lu an 
omnibus. The defeiidnnt admits hls 
guilt, but pleads scientific Interest ns 
hls excuse. He says that while he was 
riding in the omnibus with another 
physician, their conversation turned to 
hypnotism as u means of controlling in
nocent people for the perpetration of 
criminal acts. In’order to convince his 
doubting friend Dr. Vai], having no
ticed the nervous’ disposition of o' girl 
opposite him, wagered that he would 
put *her In a trance nnd cause hereto 
follow them without speaking to lier. 
Tlie experiment succeeded. He fas
tened hls eyes upon Miss Thorne and 
she soon gave evideppe of being under 
mesmeric Influence. The physicinns 
then stopped the omnibus and alighted, 
followed by the girl, who dogged their 
steps n few paces behind. At Dr. Vail’s 
office, in. the presence of several physi
cians, experiments were conducted 
which proved hls contention. For ex
ample, when lie ordered her,to go stab 
n fruit vender across the street, Miss 
Thorne seized a knife and started im
mediately. It was then that Dr. Vail 
roused her from the trance, explained 
everything, apologized and even of
fered to pay any deinnnd. Miss Thorne 
went home dazed and afterward was 
very ill. Slie told lier brother what 
had happened and he, after thrashing 
the doctor, sued for damages. The 
court has postponed giving judgment in 
the case."

A Crocker writes: “I think the Bible 
God wns lucky to take a rest after the 
six day’s creation, for It looks ns 
though he hns had no time to rest after 
he made mankind, for they have kept 
him on a jump ever since in spite of hls 
trying to put ,the task in his son’s' 
hands." ,

Mrs. H. Parker ■wMefS' from Summer
land, Call.: “I liayjfnqt yet hnd time to 
more than glnngo at my last pnmm. 
whlchJjMMLMlie ‘praying’ jssue. I wm 
veryglud I have nothing to say further 
than that I believe that,
‘Prnyer is the ‘burden of a sigh,

The falling dif 'ft tear, 
The upward glancing,of the eye,

When none bpt God: is near,”
More than than, I have a knowledge of 
a power, or I hiny shy an ability, to 
control the very elements thereby. 
Now I do not say this boastfully, but 
greatfully, for the ghod accomplished 
for others' benefit. It was not for self, 
but for others’i'good, yet none but God 
was near, or if’there ttere, his minister
ing angels to Uo his'bidding, 1 thank 
him for It. I nm glrid I believe In an 
‘Infinite Being,’ whom we mortals call 
God. It lias many tHnes been said of 
me that-even the elements hre subject 
unto me; and why riot? They were to 
my elder brother Jesus. Had our Spir
itualist societies-here prayed more and 
quarreled less we would tohlay have a

A HOBLE BENEFACTION
Morris Pratt and His Wife, Zule- 

ma Pratt, to the National 
Association of Spir

itualists. .

Dear Friends: Whether we ore
are not able to be with you in your 
anniiiil meeting in Washingion, Oc- 
ober 15, 11!, 17 and 18, 1001, we have 
determined to submit to you, by the 
kindness ol’ .Moses Hull and Mrs. Clara 
L. Stewart, a proposition, . 1

We are both veterans -iji the cause of 
Splriluallsiii; we love Spiritualism aud 
its truths more tluiu we love anything 
else In the world; mid we wish our llfe 
accumulations to go to assist it lu its 
work. .

We own in Whitewater, Wis., a brick 
block containing two large halls and 
numerous smaller rooms. One of* these 
halls is.well seated, mid contains a fipe 
organ mid other such furniture as 
needed to adapt it fo* congregations; 
the other contains three hundred chairs 
mid some other furniture; the whole 
having cost over thirty thousand dol
lars. -

This property we wish to have con
secrated and devoted’ to the cause of 
Spiritualism. We want to see the Spir
itualist teacliers, mediums mid other 
workers educated especially for their 
work. .

We now propose to deed to the N. S. 
A. ail of this real estate, aud give it a 
bill of sale of the most of the furniture, 
Reserving what we may wish tor our 
own use, on tlie following terms:

1. Tlie N. S. A, is to use tills prop
erty for educational purposes, along the 
lines of Moses Hull mid A. J. Weaver’s 
Spiritualists’ Training School; with 
such alterations in systems of teagliing 
mid curriculum ns Moses ilull;' A. J. 
Weaver nnd other educators may think 
It wise to make.
' 2. Tlie Association is to raise, as au 
endowment fund, ten lliousmid dollars. 
After this amount ot endowment has 
been subscribed we propose io Increase 
the endowment to the extent of our 
ability. This endowment fund to re
main Intact, only the interest to be 
used in paying the expense of the 
school, mid lu educating poor but hon
est young men and women for public 
work.

We reserve tbo use of the two south
east rooms on tlie second floor, and one 
room on the third floor, as a home, 
should we desire it, durlug our lives. 
Wishing to see the Spiritualist Train
ing School Immediately brought to this 
building and become u chartered col
lege, we sincerely and earnestly hope 
this offer will be accepted by tbe 
N. S. A.

WJiether this is accepted or- not 
please give uh an imuiedhite answer; 
as, if this is not accepted, we shall 
make offers to other parties.

Respectfully submitted, In the love of 
the emise. «

Whitewater, Wis.; Sept. 2i), 11101.

LAKE HELEN CAMP.
Second Excursion to Florida,

enney s 
BOOKS

Never-Ending Life,
Assured by Science......... Price, 6 cü.

Tbe bent scientific argument in favor of afu- 
tuie life that baa ever before been made.

Jehovah Interviewed,
OrOrtbadoiy from llutlqiiirters...Price.6ct>.

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and in- 
tervlews Jchovau.

Theology,
its, Origin, Career »nd Destiny....Price, so ct». 

Oue of tha best aud most comprehopsive sum* 
ming up ol the absurdities of the Christian 
Theology that has over before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy-Land.
* Price, io cU.

Susan H. Wixon says: ‘'I have read, first Rud 
last, many accounts of Palestine, or ‘the Holy 
Laud,’ but have never seen anything iu that line 
that'pleased me so well us this description by 
Dauiel K. Tenney,"

The Plan of 'Salvation» Price, io cts.
In this pamphlet Mr. Teuuey shows the absurd* 
ity of the Christian “Plan of Salvation" in ao 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian who 
has a spark of reason left cannot fail to aoe it.

“Owed" to the Clergy?--' PHci.^cu.
An address read before the Free Thought Con* 
gross held in Paiue Hall, Boston, Nov. jytb, 1899.

The Master’s Masterpiece,
Dr the Sermon on the Mount...........Price, 10 cU.

This irthe most thorough exposition of tho fal
lacies of this noted "sertuou" that wap ever be
fore published.

Modern Theology and Its Ideal Jesus
Price, 10 cts

The absurdities of the reputed teachings of Jesus 
aie here shown up as no other writer has ever 
Eresented them before, which will convince uny 

onest reader that the most of them are con 
summate uousense.

Tho Hon. Dauiel K. Tenney,*the author of these 
books, has been for many years the leading law
yer in one of the most distinguished law firms iu 
Chicago, and there is not a more able writer in the 
Liberal ranks

THE PROPHETS OF ISRAEL.
By Prof. C.I1. Cornlll. Cons (atlas of popular akelcbes 
from Old Testament History. Price ¿5c. For sale at 
this office.

RAREZZA
ETHICS OF-MAFIRIACE.

By Alice B. Stockham, M. D.
'lA!!pe,,a 0 PleB tpr B boUfl' birthright fo. 
children, and alms to lead individual« to seek a higher 
development of themselves through most eacrea re
lations. It is pure in tone and aln. and ahonldbo 
Widely clroulhud. Price, cloth. H.

TALLEYRAND’S
LETTER TO THE POPE.

Thli work will bo found especially Interesting to aa 
who would-deelre to make a i-tudy of Bomanlom and 
the Bible. The hUlorlc facta stated, and the keen. 
M-alblng review of Bomlsh ¡deca and pVacUcoiahoa.d 
otreadValh Price, 25c. Bold at tbl( ofloe.

FORCE AND MATTER.
By Ludwig Buechner. A celebrated book. CIol^ |

CHURCH AND STATE/
Tbe Blblo in the Public Schools; tbo New “Anieri* 

rau" Party. By ’MefferBoo.” Third edition. 28 pagel. 
Price 10 centp. For tale at th 1 u onice.

better showing for the Master tlian 
vacant halls, and only chaff for 
memory to feed upon.”

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley is

two 
the

still
lecturing at Milwaukee, Wis., where 
she is doing, as usual, a most excellent 
work.

Henry Smith, who wns until n few 
dnys ago a teamster for the Wan- 
skuek mills, Providence, R. 1., now 
wears a silk hat and gloves and has 
purchased two spans of horses, trotter 
and carriages, aud a lot of land on 
which he says he will erect two houses 
and a burn. Smith says thnt forty 
years ago hls father, a gold miner, 
died, leaving money on deposit at Hart
ford, Conn., placing it in Henry's 
name. Later hls mother died nnd trans
ferred her share to him. His uncle and 
aunt bequeathed him money. All this 
wealth was in the Hartford National 
Bank, nnd n few weeks ago a clairvoy
ant urged him to look up his wealth, 
telling him that it wns gTenter tlinn he 
could spend. Smith says that he went 
to Hartford, established hls identity 
and proved hls right to tlie money, al
though the state of Connecticut had 
claimed it. A settlement lias been 
made on the basis tliat he was to hnve 
?3,000.587. of which .$50,000 will be de
posited to his credit In the United Nn- 
tionnl Bnnk of this city next Tuesday 
morning •.

Paul Douglas writes from Kentucky: 
"I have been a subscriber to your 

valuable paper about five or six years. 
I cannot do without it. It is n great 
help to me. I am a divine healer nnd 
clnirvoynnt. I hnve been very success
ful. I expect to continue in tlie good 
work as Ibng as I live.”

Some of the colored residents of Alto 
Pass, Ill., are frightened, for they be
lieve it is haunted by ghosts. Some of 
them hnve moved awny. Harry Smith 
tells of meeting a ghost while riding in 
the country near town. It first ap
peared to him near au old graveyard, 
and, after gliding along ahead of him 
for about a mile,'it disappeared. Oth
ers tell of similar experiences near tlie 
graveyard. The colored inhabitants of 
what is known as tlie drainage district 
were until receJnly'terrorized by u de
mented colored” youth,who would 
stealthily enter'’the sleeping-rooms of 
women'and chiidren at night. Until a 
short time agJ Tie'always eluded hls 
pursuers, some $ Whciin began to thinit 
him a supernatural b&lng. .•

Mrs. Alice GcSxing writes: “I will be 
at Frankfort, Ind?, until the first of No
vember. After rtlint «(ite I'can make 
arrangements with t^e people of Mil
waukee, also IVaukegÄk as well as our 
good Chicago ftjerids,” for work, both 
private and pillule. X will answer per
sonally each letfer after that date. Ad
dress me after November J, at 0311 
Parncir avenue, Chlct|go, Ill."

A. M. G. Wheeler holtls meetings reg
ularly every Sunpny ip .the K. P. Hall, 
Masonic; Templ(i,(lSt. Xpuis, Mo. .

"Principles of Light and Color.” 'By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL, D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The resultj of years of deep 
thought rind patient research into Na
ture’s liner forces are here gathered 
and ninde amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical rireii especially, nnd 
scientists, general .renders and students 
of occult forces will fluff: Instruction of 
great value and interest. A large, four- 
potmd-book, strongly bourn], and con
taining beautiful Illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 
$5. It is a wonderful work and you 
will be delighted with It.

IHE FSYGHOGRAPHI
-OR—

DIAL PLANCHETTE
- rule Inatrument I> »ubatamlally the ume >■ that 
employed by Frof. Here in bi» early tnyc»t!c*tloui. 
Id lu improved form It bu been before tbe public fat 
mure tb&a »even yean, and in tho'h&udBof ihouuaeda 
of peraone has proved Ra superiority over the 1'ku»; 
cnette, and all other instrument« which have Oecfi ‘ 
brought out in Imitation, both lu regard to certainly 
and correct .een of th' communication« reoelvfcd by 
its aid. and ac a meauB or devoloplug mediumship.

Do you wish to investigate byiritualitnif 
Do you witdi to develop Mediumship? 
D<Syou deelrc to »'eceive Communications?

Tbe Psycbograph is an invaluable anlstant. A 
pamphlet with full directions for the 

Formation ot Cix cles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship

with every fnatrumeiit. Many who were cot awareof 
their inedlumlarlc gift, have, after c. few ritUagi. 
been able to receive delightful massages Avoluma 
m*8ht be filled with commendatory letters. Many 
'*b° began with it ae an amusing toy, found that the 
Intelligence controlling it knew more Yhup them, 
aeivea. and became convert« to Spiritualism.

Capt. D.B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., write«: “J uad 
cominimioatlons tby the Paycbograpb) from many 
other friends, even from old «ettler* whose grave« 
i’toutL are mosagi-own lu tbe old yard. They hava 
been hlgniy satisfactory, and proved to me that Spir
itualism Is indeed fniB, and the communication« have 
(Ihen iny heart tbe greatest comfori lu the severest

M of »Olb dwbter, and their mother.” 
Or. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made hla 

name familiar to those interested iu psychic matters, 
writesau follows; ”1 am much pleased with tbe Pay« 
cnograph It is very aimpie in prlnclpleand construe* 
won. and T am sure must be far moresensitive to aplr* 
La. ti,Kn lho one uow ,u u«e I believe ll win 
fen*ranj supersede the latter when Ite aupcrior 
merits hjeome known.”

bocuv^ty packed, and sent postage paid from 
<Ao Wa.tfaclurer, for 91.00, Addrew

HUDSON TUTTLE
Berlin HeiffbtO.

NEW EDITION

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
Do .ant to organize a society, for the 

social, intellectual and spiritual advance

ment of tho children and adults?

THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM
furnishes all you desire,

De von want a nclf-sustalning society, founded on 
the basic nrluclples or the spiritual philosophy? 
YoubsM» It, In THE PRUGRES8I’”’ LYCEUM

It faruisbes. a sys em of evolution oy internal 
gTowtm not the old cup and pitcher Sunday-school.

ll has something to imcrest and advance every mem
ber, and those who are most active In teaching are 
the ones wbo learn most.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.

A friend at Lake Helen writes: Those 
of our northern friends who only see 
Florida in Iter winter garb know noth
ing of tlie beauty of lier fall - dress, 
when the pine woods nre beautiful 
with the waving wild oats, the perfect
ed Golden Rod, mid many other How
ers. yellow, white and purple.

The camp ground Is fast putting on 
Its winter appearance. Lots are being 
cleaned up Id anticipation of their own
er’s return. x,

Mrs. Francis, who bought the Con- 
cannon cottage and thoroughly re
paired it, will be here early Iu Novem
ber. .

Mrs. I’hilbrook. a summer and winter 
«rsldent of tbe camp, expects lier 
friend, Mrs. Still, the last of October.

Mts. Huff, Mrs. Northup, Mrs. Sage, 
Mrs. Thompson mid others from Lily 
Dale, N. Y., nre coming early in No
vember. Mrs.’ Thompson and Indy 
friend will take rooms in the Budlng- 
ton cottage. .....

¿Mr. Lee Morse and wife are to man
age the cooking mid dining department 
of the Hotel, and Mrs. Huff the dormi
tory.

Mr. and Mrs. Hatch, from Indiana, 
will bring with them a sister of Mrs. 
Hatch, and Airs. Van Lieu.

President R. W. Bond nnd wife, of 
Willoughby, Ohio, Intend to come to 
Florida about December 1; '

Mrs. Frank Bond is very ill at her 
home in DeLand.

AIlss Lilian Marsh, of Oak Hill, has 
taken a position in the jewelry store of 
Mr. Foley, Atlanta, Ga.

Mrs. E. A. Marsh, of Oak HUI, has 
recovered from her late Illness and 
with her husband may attend the camp 
this winter.

The camp store will probably bo un-
der the charge of Ryland & Blane, 
DeLand.

Mrs. Northup has sold her cottage 
Mrs. Carrie Twlng.

Secretary Twlng is in the midst
harvesting hls grape crop (40 acres), 
but will be at Lnke Helen iu time to at
tend to hls numerous clerical duties.

It is expected that two cottages will 
be built on tbe hill near the Wood
worth collage.

Tho Spencer cottage will be altered 
and tilted up for n boarding house, pre
sided over by Mrs. Spencer.

All northern friends should remem
ber the bazaar and bring articles for it.

Mr. Butler, of Brecksville, Ohio, ex-, 
pects to bring quite a delegation to 
Lake Helen from his locality.
,Air letters of inquiry about the camp 

nt Lnke Helen, should be addressed to 
the corresponding secretary, Mrs. J. D. 
Palmer, Willoughby, Ohio.

Geo. W. Webster jins built nn exten
sive'nddltion to Ills fine hotel, near the 
camp grounds. ..

Those who go by rail from the Mid
dle West, should write W. 0. Rlnear- 
son, of the Queen & Crescent route, 
Cincinnati, Ohio (he Is general passen
ger agent), for tourist rates. .. ’

Tbe second excursion by water to 
Lake Helen and Florida, will leave 
New York City, on Nov, 15. Those wbo 
wish to Join the excursion can obtain 
full information nnd special low rntes 
by addressing me (enclosing 4 cents in 
stamps for postage on folders, etc;) 

, H. A. BUDINGTON.
01- Sherman street, Springfield, Mass.'

ÁTTRAOTIONS.
-One of oui* splendid attractions for 

thé fall and winter in The Progressive 
Thinker’-will bo tho Hull-Jamleson de
bate.' Dorit miss .thin anil live to re
gret it. Subscribo now.

"Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, nnd Social Up
building." By Iff. D. Babbitt, M. D„ 
LL. D. A most excellent and very val
uable work, by the Dean of tlioUMlego 
ot Fine Forcesj-and Author of other-im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75 
cents. For sale nt this office.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 
for effective organization, and for cooducilng tho 
society when eBtabHshcd.

Itbas Golden Gliatn RechatloDB; tho prettiest songe 
aud music; choral responses; a service for a Band 
of Mercy; calisthenics; how to mako tbe badges, 
flags and banner«; marching exercises; full in* 
■tractions ip conducting tbo exercise«, with Dar« 
llameniary rules, etc.

„ •» ---------z «’'..••r  v- Many Spiritualists living In Isolation, have formed
gate to the Parliament of Religions. Wus published lyceums 1n tbelr own families; others have banded, 
in Japan. Irice.Sl.W. For «ale nt this office. . 1 two or three f am Ike together, while largo societies

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA
According to Old Records. ”

By Dr. Paul Carus. A translation made from Japan, 
ose, under tlio auspices of tbo Kev. Shaku Soyer.co a-

The Soul of Things;
Or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries. By 
Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A marvelous 
work. Though codcIso as a text book it is as fascin
ating aa a work of fiction. The reader will be amazed 
to sec the curious facts here combined In support of 
this power of the human mind, which will resolve a 
thousand doubt« and difficulties, make geology plain 
asdny.and throw light, on all subjects now obscured 
by time. Price S1.6U. For aaleat th!« office.

In three volumes, cloth bound, «1.50 tach.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE, 
Or The Three-fold Power of Sei. By Loin Waisbrook- 
or. Price, 60 cents. For sale at this ofilce.

©tel Testament Stories ComieaHy 
Illustrated.

By Wetion Heiton. Price, board«, «1 ; cloth, 11.50. 
Heston Is Inimitable.

Father Tom and the Pope,
Or a Night at the Vatican.

■Written probably by Sir Samuel Ferguson. From 
Blackwood's Edinburg Magazine. This la a humorous

. ......... v HUUL laigQ 0OUIUVIQ*
nave organized od tho lyccum platform, and found '

_ Rreat interest in tills seif-instructive method. " 
Do not wait for » “mlsdonary” to come to your ao< 

flBtancc, but take hold of tbe matter youraelf, pro
cure copies of the GUIDE, end commonco with tho 
few or many you And interested.

Mre. Emma Rood Tuttle (addresf, Berlin Heights, 
Ohio) win answer nil questions pertaining to ly
ceum work.

Tbe price of THELVCEUM GUIDE laM cents, po.tv 
pnl.d, or by the dozen, 40 cents each, by express 
charges paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O

The Infidelity of Eoclestsstieism, 
A Menace to American Civilization. By Prof. W. M. 
Lockwood. A trenchant and masteriy treatlso. 
Brice 25 centa. ...........

The New and Ihe Old, 
Or tbe World’s Progress In Thought. By Moses Hott. 
An oxcellent work by tills vetarau writer and thinkac. 
Price 10 cunts.

* - • ■ • • — — . — — ... a .. _ w ..... . w . M .■ .. ... .. . ......
account of a rollcksomc visit to the Pope of Rome by 
Father Tom, an Irish priest, armed with a supers 
abundance of Irish wit, two imperial quart bottles of 
Irish “puttecn,” and an Irish rec.lpc for "conwound* 
Ing’’ the same. “What’s that?” says the Pope. “Put | 
in the spcrils first,'' says his Rlv’rcncc; ’*and then 
nut In the sugar; and remember, every dhrop of wn* 
theryou put In afther that, spoils the punch.*' "Glory 
bo to God,” says the Pope, not minding a word Fath
er Tom was saying. "Glory be to God!” «ays he, 
smacking hl« lips. "I never known what dhrlnk was 
afore, ’’ says he. “Itbatcs the Lachymalchrystal out 
ov the face," says he—“it's Nccthar Itself, It is, so ft 
Is!” saya he, wiping ble epktoMcal mouth wldthe cuff 
of bls coat. Paper, Wets.; cloth, 50 cents. For «ale 
at this office.

“THE DREAM CHILD,’’
A Fascinating Romance o4 Two Worlds. By Florence 
Huntley. Prlco, cloth, 75 cents. Books like "The 
Dream Child” spur humanity on to make moro and 
more demands of this nature, and will open up new 
heights aud depths of spiritual knowledge.—Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox. Will, I believe, take Its place be; 
side Bulwer's “Zanoni” and the “Beraphita” of 
Balzac.—Dally Capital. Topeka, Kansas. Although 
simple and unvarnished wltb any Inflammable de* 
Bcrlptlons, enthralls the mind to the exclusion of 
other thoughts, until reluctantly the reader closes 
the last page.—Minneapolis Sunday Times. For sale 
at this office.

MAN HYMN BOOK.
A COLLECTION OF 

Original and Selected Hymns 
For Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Schools 

■ and the Home»

COMPILED BY LrK. WASHBURN.

IMMORTALI 1 y
... OR .

FUTURE HOMES AND DWELL
ING! PLACES

BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

AN INVALUABLE WORK I
Tb» admirable work contain« wliat a hundred 

iplrlte, good and evil, say of their-dwclllng-placeo. 
Give us details—details and accurate delineations of 
life In the Spirit-world!—is the constant appeal ol 
thoughtful minds. Death is approaching. Whither— 
oh, whither! Shall I know my friends beyond tbo 
tomb? Will they know me? What is their present 
condition, and what their occupations? In this vol* 
ume the spirits, differing as they may, are allowed to 
speak for tbcmaelve». No man Is better qualified 
than Dr. Peebles to place a work of this kind before 
tho people. He treat* of the Mysteries oi Life; 
Doubts and Hopes; Tho Bridging of the River; Fore« 
8learns of tbe Future; Testimony of Saints; Tho 

rowtb and Perfection of tbe Spiritual Body; Is It 
the Soul or Body that Blns?; Clothing in the Spirit* 
world; Our Little Ones In Heaven; Tbe Personal Ex* 
perlences of Aaron Knight; Tbe Red Mau's Testi
mony; Evil Spirits; Testimony of Physicians in Spirit« 
Life; Tbe Homes of Apostles and Divines; Tbe 

; Friendsand Shakers In Splrlt«Ltfe; Spirit Homes of 
I Bruno and Others; Many Voices from the Spirit* 
i Land. Many other matters nre treated, too numer
i ous to mention. Price, cloth. 91; paper 50 centa. Post 
. age 12 centa. For sale at this office.

Thta volume meets a public want. It eomprlaca 
858 choice aelcctlona of poetry and nraato, embody
ing tbo highest moral scntlmeot and free from all 
sectarianism. Price 60 cents. Bold at this office.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE.
BY LILIAN WHITING

Three choice volumes, each complete In i^clf. in 
wh.cb spirituality if related to everyday llfe In such 
a way m to mako the world beautiful. Price 9i each. 
For sale at this office.

THE B&flUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME, 
By A. LEAH UNDERBILL, 

(Of the Fox Family.)

The Missing Link in
Modem Spiritualism

Thirty-three chapters, 47V pages, sti- this rare book, now out of print, are to 
•perbly printed, npd bound, in colors nnd be had, and these can be obtained only 
gold, 15 Illustrations, 5 steel engraved at this office. Those who remit at onco 
portraits of the celebrated Fox Family, will receive a copy, post paid, nt the 
a full page engraving of the old house GREATLY REDUCED PRICE OF $1. 
at Hydesville, which to this day, by Note.—By failure in 1885 to complete 
tho act of Its wealthy and respected contract with the author, a large por- 
owncr, Artemas Hyde, Esq., bears the. tion of the.,edition was left unbound 
Inscription, "Here Spiritualism Orlgl- nnd so remained for a number of years, 
noted lu 1848." . when they were rescued nnd bound atB BB^B ^^^B ^B • • - . , . ..> _ b . b ^b ..« ^B^B ^^B

¿.complete history ot the Initiation of additional cost, hence this valuable 
io movement known as Modern Spirit- contribution to the .cause of Spiritual-the movement known-------------------- ....

uallsni, from the epochal period which 
dates from March 81, 1848. Since that

ism was not properly presented to the

day, starting from a small country vil
lage in western New York, Spiritualism 
lias made its way against tremendous 
obstacles around the civilized globe.

■ Only a limited number of copies "of

Spiritualistic public, and a host of In
vestigators. have not had the opportu
nity of securing a copy until the pres
ent time. 'Do not fall to send) for a
copy at once. J. ll. FRANCIS.

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, III
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, This department is under tho man- 
lUgement of
- HUDSON, TOTTLE.
¡Address him ut -Berlin Heights, Ohio.

JUe hffitoty.uf the owners of the said 
gionud, should have such a tbeaiu, 
■which turned out tine?"
i A. That a journal of the standing of 
Hie Spectator should publish with tacit 
endoi semeut sueh au aitlcle, show» ihe 
wonderful advancement made by secu
lar journalism wtthlu the pust few 
yeain. Some pel sou» who me not seu- 
Bitive to spint Iinpiesslons while in the 
waking state, become exceedingly so lu 
wnat passes for partial sleep. .
. It is not real steep, but a condition

COIOENTS.
Sanford A. and Julia Adelaide 

, . Chapman.

«TlOPfc WORK.
« . ±Gassaaat/a Lak^-Free Asso 

'' ciatioi^ ,

. ...... ..... a. .... . ...a... .
imposed by .tlw.negative influences of 
me xugut. and tne

■ NOTE.—The Questions and Ausweis 
(bavo culled forth such a host of re- 
fpondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made In 
the most condensed form, nnd often 
¡clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
¡forced brevity, Proofs have to be omit
ted, aud the style becomes thereby as- 
Bertive, which of all things Is to be dej 
sweated. Correspondents often weary 
(With- waiting for the-appearance oi 
tbeir questions and write letters ot In- 
qulry. The Supply of matter Is always, 
several weeks ahead of tbo space given, 
and hence there Is unavoidable delay; 
■Every oue has to wait hls time and 
Place, and all are treated with equal 
fövor. ;

NOTICE.—No attention wffi bo given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not bo read. If the request be made,: 
ibo'niime will not be published? Tho 
correspoqdeuce ot this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting, private an

, EWers, and while 1 freely give wbut-;
,; ever jutornui tion I am able, the ordl-

k-V pary courtesy ot correspondents Is ex
' V. pected. ■ HUDSON TUTTLE.
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i We commend una iact to thosp who 
mlvoeate ihe ttieortes or "sub-consclòus 
seif, ■ -niougtit transference,” and all 
ami every oiuer explanation,'anil not 
only this Instance but volumes of par
pile! facts, aiid ask them if thej- do not 
uttmiy fail?, ,1s there any other expla
nation than that an intelligent, inde
pendent spirit, did actually cóme into 
¡the,consciousness of the elillfl? .Admit
ting-tliis, we have a solution of all psy
chic- phenomena, and do not have tp 
puke exceptions, invent new theories 
for conflicting phenomena constantly 
arising, and-go on pettifogging,- cQiitini- 
(lletlug heralded solutions of one class 
pf manifestations, with that of another, 
, AU psychic ; phenomena may uot be 
interpreted, by the agency of spiritual 
beings, but here, is the unitizing prin
ciple, • ■■-•-.-

. . Nora Batchelor: Q. In au article re- 
eently published, the writer claims to 
have secured spirit pictures of uumer- 
oils great personages of both the.old' 
¿nd new world,, kings, queens, emper-, 
irs;. etc., and even of Christ. If this ds 
rue, does It prove that these eminent 
ieraons were present, or cannot dlsem- 
lodied spirits manufacture dummies, 

■ which maybe photographed?. Is it' 
true tliat “spirit pictures!’, of living per
sons have appeared on the plate?

A. If we udmlt the statement to be 
true, this correspondent has followed 
her questions with the admirable"expla- 
nation that it is the work of deceiving 
spirits who manufacture appearances 
.Which give back their reflections to the 
plate in. the camera. It is the only ad
missible explanation, for it Is uot for a 
moment to be entertained, that all 
these notable characters would come to 
the begk and whim of persons unknown 
to tliem, and this .often directly after 
death. This is self-evident Without the 
coming of Christ, in tlie form of the 
pictures usually assigned to him, nnd 
-Which are known to have been copied, 
after the Greek Apollo, for there were 
no pictures preserved of Christ, and all 
¡representations of him. are Ideal.

Observe that I say: “If we admit the 
~statement, as true," and this is equally 
''applicable to all “spirit” photography. 

.. .While the possibility of such photo
graphs being taken-ls not disputed, the 
case with which “spirit effects,” may 
be-produced, calls for the most careful 

■ observation, and as demonstrative evl- 
■ dencq, .destroys most of the narratives 

ttfought forward iu proof. - Until the ( 
facts are more carefully observed nnd ' 

> , reebr'ded, it Is useless to attempt to tbe- ! 
■V orize or-explnia.', •• :
¿J ..Thg$JAkjiisf afi/miibli'proljablliiyof .

Ilie-spirit- of-Queen Victoria visiting a ' 
Miedltim in a western City and “having 

. her picture-taken;" as there would have 
been of her leaving her throne when In
this life and crossing tip ocean for that 
purpose. Undoubtedly with all these 

’ "great personages.” had they been 
• tailed fpr, would have appeared Jack 

of the bean stalk, Jonah under his 
... gourd, Old Mother Hubbard and her 

dog, the Genii of the lamp, fairies and 
hobgoblins.

It is claimed that photographs of 
"living persons" not present have been 
(taken, but until this is demonstrated 
Explanation is uncalled for. The same 
Criticism applies, as to nil “spirit pho
tography,” Such manifestations are 
among.the most difficult to investigate, 
and surround with test conditions. The 
(plates are so highly sensitive that the 
¡Slightest exposure, such as cannot be 

• ¡detected until, the picture is developed, 
may give wonderful results. And by 
skillful manipulation pictures may be 
ttaken over others giving that transpar
ency so characteristic of this class. 
While not denying the possibility of 
"spirit photography,” the phenomena 
must be studied far more carefully 
than they have been, to be convincing 
lo the scientific mind.

.."Psychic Student,” Buffalo, N. Y.: I 
sçnd you the following," clipped from 
thé Spectator, asking lf7 there Is any 
theory which can satisfactorily explain 
it,;.p.ther than that bf Its.spiritual ori
gin: ■

When quite young—I was only 7 
years old then—I lived with my parents 
abB villa in Trlest, Austria. For weeks 
and weeks I had the same dream, al
though not nightly—namely, that in the 
night time I found myself at the bot
tom of the garden in my nightgown, 
scratching at a little heap of earth, and 
found copper, sliver and gold coins, 
nnd, suddenly looking up, I found be
fore me and watching me the sister of 
the landlord of the villa, an old, hag
gard woman. !

"Having dreamed this so often, I nat
urally related it to. my mother, who re
peated It to her friends. These friends, 
who were, of a superstitious nature, 
tried to induce my father to buy tbe 
plot of ground In question, -but he 
would not liston to such an absurdity, 
as he was an unbeliever in Snlrltual- 

: ism. Well, some years-later the land
lord bad occasion to build a lodge at 
tho bottom of tho garden, and while 
digging for the foundation.a large sum 
of money In copper, silver and gold 
Coins was discovered. -

"How Is it that a mere boy of 7, with 
but any knowledge of the place or of

: Hay Fever. Its Cure;—Since the an
swer as-to the-cause of hay fever and 
|ts cure'appeared, three letters- have 
been received, fropi widely removed 
sections, In which the writers claim to 
have a formula which wlll surely cure 
nqt vuly ¡this disease, but all forms of 
throat aiid Jutig trouble, not excepting 
epnSiimFtloh,';.'T.Wo.of these are to be 
inhaled wlth„heatpd air, the other has 
a-.patent Inhaler. One Ig a secret com
pound of btflsiiihs. All tlu'ëe discover
ers want funds' to place their remark
able remedies before the publie. They 
promisé, Yoriilnes to those who will as
sist thejn.

To all these we reply: You believe 
slucerely , that ..your remedy will cure 
the liqj’riffie.’isij.ffqr.lng of hay fever, give 
i'liyl;hüilc: bréatli to the asthmatic, aud 
heal the lungs of the consumptive; yet 
knowing this,.you wlll not relieve their 
dlatress -unless-assured of being paid! 
A.fevy^palfry.dqllars are of greater con-' 
sideration Jo you than .human.welfare;' 
ICypU Have such a remedy and.with
hold it for.any cause, thus allowing- all 
this'' bti.lft jFPd : suffering you ebuld so 
readily prevent, you are criminal, and 
means should Tic taken of bringing you 
to.^usilee. 'YoiLjiave no right to traffic 
in tlie sufferings-of others. You ought 
not to waif a single hour In presenting 
tlie secret to the world, thnt nil may be 
benefited;'. If yop'.were asked for food 
by those on' the verge of starvation, 
and having plenty, you refused to give 
It uplgsg largely recompensed, you 
would Iio held responsible for theteag- 
ony and dqrttlis, and yet it would not 
be as.wprebnuslble, as criminal, as to 
withhold from' the sick the menus of 
their restoration. To have secret rem
edies, tp eXfoi't "large fees, to promise 
cures -by' the nature of things impossi
ble, is qlntcltei'?,' And marks flie quack 
whether an ignoramus, or a graduate of 
a mefficuJ .f&iwM ” ’

' WOK^REViEW.

Fact and Fancy in Spiritualism. The
osophy nnd Psychical Research. By G. 
G. niibbell. The Robert Clarke Co., 
Publishers, Cincinnati, 0. ”

To do justice to the actual merits of 
this volume would require but few 
words and scant space. Tbe redoubt
able Sancho' Panza’s onslaught on the 
windmills Is fairly outclassed by this 
aiitlior's esstiy’against Spiritualism. A 
show of research Is made manifest by 
coplojts references lo Thomas Jay Hud-
son’s books, and others; indeed ine 
whole volume consists of a rehash of 
Hudson’s’ theories, etc., of no value as 
an. original présentation of views and 
facts pertaining to a most important 
subject. ? ■

It would be we|l, and save an afflict
ed world much needless time, money 
apd. mental; stress,. If titjed or untitled 
winters of books would first thoroughly 
digest and assfinllaté the fact that 1m- 
agjüai’y, unVérlfiable hypotheses are a 
very unsubstantial foundation for the
ories. Basing theories upon unproved 
aud , Unyerilitible assumptions, Is far 
aWay .from .building upon a basis of 
solid -fact; Aqd that' sort of thing is 
•what'spoils'tlie labored efforts of all 
this class of writers. With an appear
ance of great profundity, they exploit 

’theifi'theories,-hypotheses and assump
tions, np the'veritable “solution of the 
pfoWni”—when they have merely 
dodged It and burled themselves in a 
inabs of verbiage. . ’

Unless interested in a psychological 
study of tbo vagaries of the human 
mind; the,searcher ior knowledge will 
find'slight'satisfaction in reading such’ 
books.,

Spiritoà&ts.jhëp'ever, in these days,’ 
can view these onslaughts complacent
ly, and even„extfapt amusement, as af
fording yet another copy of the antics 
of Mrs. ' Partington' in her determina
tion to mop back the rising tide of the 
Atlantic. " ” '

ANNOUNCEMENT.
It Is with Pleasure we announce that 

now:bur Fall,'dm! Winter Campaign is
upon- us, and tire;greatest feast of rea
son of the age‘Is certain for our read-’ 
ers’in the great Spiritual and Agnostic 
debate between.'.'Our Moses” and W. F. 
Jlinilesbn. j-If -you can’t spare a dollar, 
send ini 25 debts ; for thirteen2 weeks. 
Xon.wiU want something interesting to 
read' during'the long winter evenings. 
Subscribe-now.

Uni/’ Fillly /YrjsWeied
The. above question is eompreliensively an- 

Swei’ed by Hudson Tuttle,- in -his now work,' en
titled Mediumship and its’.-Laws, its Conditions 
and Cultivation.’^

Silver ’co!h can Be sent’ with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is' preferable'do ' stamps. Price,- 

■'xpostpaid, 35 cents. Thisdv'ioj?k.should be'in eve- 
/ [y family. Address ' HOTS0ÎT TUTTLE,

Berlin Heights, Ohio. ,
A

For many years Sanford A. Chnp- 
mim and hls wife, Julia Adelaide Chap
man,* have been conspicuously identi
fied with the working Spiritualists of 
the state, and at Norwich, Ct., iu par
ticular. Rarely do we find their equals 
in earnest practical devotion to the 
cause, in its educational interests, and 
the sustainment of public meetings. 
Last March, about the 20th, ou a 
Wednesday, Mrs. Chapman's mother, 
passed on to the superlur world. Wheu 
I arrived In Norwich for the first time, 
aud appearedbefore* the Spiritual 
Union, Sunday, Oct. ’(J, ‘ Mt’.’’ Chapman 
greeted me with, a heartiness that was 
ah inspiration.' He Introduced me for 
the first time to a Norwich audience. 
His face glowed With en'tlí'üstgsm and 
hls voice was full óf tlie'spirit'that an
imated hls soul. ..He wjis president of 
the Union, and did all Ufiv work of a 
janitor, free, sang for meetings, and 
kept “the lower lights burning,” by hls 
example and speech: In active busi
ness in a prominent firm, he found time 
for spiritual worlt when, ¡hls gecularjla- 
bor was done. ' . . . ..

For many mouths Mi's. Chapman has 
been a helpless Invalid, íúid. liér'death 
expected at any timé, Yet' from her 
bed pf suffering she. kept lu touch with 
the Spiritual woi-k and dli-ectej the af
fairs of the Union as rpiiljÿ fis if pres
ent on the scenes of action;' Together 
they labored in mipd «nd heart for the 
common cause, On Wednesday night, 
October O, he ivas stricken dpwfl sud
denly, and died within ah hour!««* He 
looked good for 25 years of earth life, 
when I took leave of him, Sunday 
evëiiing after flip meeting. This was a 
severe shock to the Spiritualists and to 
the business firm, as well lis to the 
whole city, Lizzie Harlow, bf Hayden
ville—a close frlpnd of the family—was 
called, and the funeral was held in the 
same room, on the same, day of the 
week, of that of hls móther-in-láw,

On .Saturday wë accompanied the 
body to Somers—their old home—and 
and left It In care., of kind Nature, 
knowing that the real mgn Is still alive 
aud active. .

On Wednesday night, one week later, 
Mrs. Chapman followed him, breathing 
her last at 3 a. in., aiid on Friday again 
we met in the same room, the relatives 
attired in pure white as slie had di
rected, and Lizzie Harlow,* attired iu 
white, performed the last rite for lier lu 
eloquent and fitting words, thrilled 
.with poetry and sentiment, and rich 
inmemorial tributes ,to the really 
great woman, whose body slept under 
a profusion of flowers, where the light 
of a useful life reflected the . tender 
memories and bright prophecies of lier 
royal soul. Thus within eight months 
these three—constituting tlie entire 
family—all passed ou on Wednesday 
night, with funeral services Friday at 
3 p. m., and'the bodies were borne to 
Somers ou Saturday for burial, A 
great hiatus Is thus,Imade in the Spir
itual Union, and in the Cause In the 
state.

At the time.of hissud.den death, Mrs,, 
Chapman was jirostraté ■ aud helpless, • 
nud her transition had been dally an
ticipated for weeks. She Could not 
raise her head or even turn'It on the 
pillow; yet her tnlud was clear to the ' 
last; In that condition she at ouee be
gan to plan for the funeral;'nbd all her 
flireetlous were'cai’l’lod 'pttv tff ttib Ibt-.'» 
1er. She then hadin'Iawyer'biilled,.tind 
was busy until Tuesday settling affairs 
—which by ills sudden death were 
somewhat complicated, and directed 
everything with as- mUeh system and 
care as if lit full health, and when all 
was settled, she .sank rrfpidly, and 
quietly went to sleep, to awake in 
glory. ' .

Mr. Brewer, president of tlie business 
Arm to which Mr. Chapman • bfclonge®| 
said lie had been associated with him 
in business 23 years, and never found a 
flaw in hls dealings or a shaddw of de
ception. He was truly a man worthy 
to be called the “noblest work of God." 
Such men and women honor ■ Spiritual
ism and leave a permanent legacy to 
the world when they pass behind the
veil. LYMAN C. I10WE.

' ‘ : V

How to Cook a Husband.
“How to Cook n Husband" Is the title 

of a book recently published.' The work 
-is intended to be humorous, but there 
is much of wisdom In some of Its 
pages, as a few extracts will show. 
“Some women go about It,” the author 
remarks, “as if their husbands were 
bladders and blow them. Up, Others 
keep them constantly In hot. waler; oth
ers let them freeze by titoli- careless
ness and Indifference. Some keep 
them In a stew by -irritating ways aud 
words. Others roast them.' -Some keep 
them In pickle nil their lives. It cau- 
uot be supposed that husbands will be 
finder and good managed lii this way, 
but they are delicious when proncriy 
treated. In selecting your husband you 
should not be guided by the silvery ap- 
pearaiice, as In buying mackerel or by 
the golden tint ns If you wanted 
salmou. Be sure tp seléct bini your
self, as tastes differ. Do uot go to mar
ket for him, as the best are always 
brought to your door. It is far better 
to have hone unless you Will patiently 
lea rii how to cook him. A,preserving 
kettle of thè finest porcelain is the-best, 
but if you have nothing but an earth
enware plpkiti, if will do with care.

“See that the linen In which yqu wrap 
him Is ulcely washed and mended with 
the required .njimber of .buttons and 
strings. Tic him in the .'kettle by a 
strong, silk cord called comfort,: as the 
one called duty Is apt to’be weak.' They 
nre npt to fly out of the kettle apd be 
burned aud crusty, on the edges, since, 
-like crabs nnd lobsters, you . have to 
cook them while alive. Mnke a-clenr, 
steady lire out of love, neatness nnd 
cheerfulness.’ Set him gs near-this as 
seems to ngree with lilin„. lf he sput
ters and fizzes do not be anxious; some, 
husbands do this untllpthey are quite 
done. Add a little-siigar. In theforiu of 
what confectioners .call; kisses?•but no 
vinegar or. pepper on-anyraccouuf, A 
little spice improves^ him, but ; must -be 
used .with judgment- Do not stick,any 
sharp. Instrument Into him to see.-lf he 
Is becoming tender;-. Stir-' h|m: gently; 
wntch The while leAt-lie-lie--too/flat or. 
close.to the kettle: nndlso become use
less,.. You cannob ¡fall-toinotice when 
he is doue.j If thus treated you will 
(lud him very digestible, agreeing nlee- 

•1.V with you andjflip iplilldren, ¡and he 
will keep. ns . long Yrs.-,you . want unless 
you become careless nud set .him in too 
cold a pince.”. ‘

, "Encyclopedia of*BllillenF sbirituni-• 
ism; or a Concordance of..the. Principal 
Passages of the Ohl and, New Testa
ment Scriptures wblcl) prove, or-Imply 
Splrltiinllsm; together-with a' btief his
tory of tlie, origli) of many, of the 
•impor.lnnt books of thq ¡Bible.” By 
Moses Hull. The ^vtll-kuowA (planted 
and scholaily aulfror Jujp herb embodied 
the results of hls* many ycurii”study 
the Bible in Its telai lops' to Spiritualism," 
As Its title denotes;'It is a Vtirltnble eri" 
cyclopedia of information on tbo sub- 
itoefe. I’rlco §1. For ealo at tob office.

flo the Editor:-eWe lake pleasure In 
seudlng you a detailed s-tateiueut of re-, 
teipls and expiustehitLsniil tbe ■•‘eduea- 
llonal fund" storied at Lilv Dale this 
summer, and estwblwlitKl lor the pur
posed giving frets elasHrlectures during 
the biiuimei pj J. Clitgg Wilglit and 
Prof. Wm. Lockwood, c ;

The success attaluedailn the initial 
movement in-this,iidlre^tioii Ims been 
very gratifying, imt oplyiiiu the amount 
so generously donated by the . large- 
hearted friends ivlios.e noines appear in 
tlie list,; but ..because .of the universal 
satisfaction expressed on all sides that 

.these scientific and highly spiritual dis- 
courpe8.;were ftee (o all., ;, ' ...

Over..forty lecturep were given din
ing the extension of our summer pro
gram. by these, able exponents of our 
philosophy, and every one to a large 
ami Intensely .¡pfefefited audleiice. It 
seems to, mark u crl^iij la lfle .growth 
and usefulness of qur .work at- Lily 
Dale, and We hope to continue it next 
year with additional., features of at
tractive and useful Instruction;
LIST OF NAMES. AND AMOUNTS.

’ T. J, Skldinore) Mrs. W. O. Leeds, J. 
K. Wilson, H. 0- Hedges, Win, Barns
dall, Mrs. M. McKeever, A; Gaston, Uh- 
known Friend, K. and A. Metcalf, J, 
H, Osmer, jAnonyinous, each $2?,. ..

0. L. Stevens, Crompton, eaeb $15.
Mrs. Harmon jintl W. H. Mix, each 

$12.50. ■.•••■-•.'.:« ■ ■
Miss Langton; L,;’Klotter, Mrs. 

Gard, M. R. Rouse, Mrs; Jack, Mrs. A. 
B. Caldwell, A. E. Gaston, Mr. and Mrs. 
Luke, each‘$16. '

Willing WorkefB/ Jll.tO. . 
Loekw/dd lecture’In ball, $13.20. 
Clegg AVTlgbt lecture, collected Aug.

10, $20,17. ‘
Lockwood lecture, 'collected, August 

17, $20.10.' . '
D. L. Merritt, G. H, Swift, l?r. D. S, 

Tyler, Mr. Buruligm, Jno. M. Poage, R. 
F. Tiseli'cr, W. J. Hammond, Walter 
Manning, Stranger, Mrs. Sulley,' Mrs. 
Jacob Wright, Will C, Hodge, H. D. 
Barrett, Dumont C. DakO, each $5.

Lottie Colleen, Mrs, LoOmls, Dr. 
Chaffee, each $2.

Mrs. C. Guhnisetf, $1.50.
1«. P. Walton, I; S. Hall, Ell Clark, 

Whies Sergeant, Emily Morgan. Mrs. 
Messersmitb, Mrff. Dreyfus, (!. M. 
Nickel, Mrs. Briggs, Stranger, J. A. 
Bookwaiter, F. WWlaiidy, Hattie Da
vis, Mrs. Oliver, M. B. Little, each $1.

Anna Callahan. B. Muhlhausen H. C. 
Matthews, Mrs. Dawson, each 50 cents.

G. Coles.- 25 cent*.' ■ -
Paid'». Clegg Wright. $250; paid 

Prof. Wm. Loekwtfod, $250; paid post
age and statlonwly. $2«50. Cush bal
ance fn fund, Seplembqr.,1, $7(1.12. Sep
tember 4, donated,py Mrs. Susan Jack, 
for 111(12, $100. ,r , r.] . ■

The following ellItorlaEfrom tlie Ban
ner of Light, hints at what mnv be ac
complished in Huy futiirp, if .our able 
find broad-niimled-iSplrligallsts wlll put 
their shoulders tqpthe wheel and ench 
onq help what he^au: KK
. “Camp Cassadaga hay; made a signal 
Success .qf its spetjlal e/jpcational work 
of Illis season. It lias>j)eeu,the source 
of so 'fiiucb help fp tip;।multitude .that 
we hope to-f.ee It-perpatBated^; In faet, 
we liqar It.rpiDorert tbalfitepsiare being 
made In that dirqfitlon even now. We 
wish the IPAVeinqptiOWy success, but 
ywtMWe tOiM'OOpift' wiiydi tbe/H fyiwnipr 
class' wo,i'h qaimojobm piadh permanent 
and a school of sqlencefund philosophy 
established at Lily Dglej-and kept open 
throughout the year?" •..........

Qur plans for the Immediate future 
arg,fo raise $1,01)0 fqr tlie summer 
work of 1902" in the same manner pur
sued this ysnr. T’bis would .enable us 
not only to secure the same talent we 
hnd this year, but we could add scien
tific musical Instruction, or scientific 
health imd hygienic culture,' or both, 
not only by the very, best talent avail
able, but free to al) attendants and pat
rons of Lily Dale.'

To this end we a sic that you who re
ceive this circular respond by giving us 
a pledge of what you will do for the 
year 1902. It is yoitr movement, dear 
friends, as well ns ours, and we trust 
no backward jp'qn win be thought of 
for a single moment., A. GASTON.

btitwu; and in lieu of the deathly 
oueds of the church,- the religion of 
eternal life.’’ ...

The grand old man thus poetizes:
“The world is waking from its pltuu- 

tom dreams, ■ .
To make out that which is, from that 

which seems;
And in the light of day shall blush to 

hud ■ -
What things of nlglit hud power enough 

to blind.......■ ’ :

ase: ft

IU

Ah

visum; what thin walls of musty 
gray,- . ...

It at granite stopped its onward 
way;” - ■ ■ ■

’ ■ O. II..MATHEWS, 
hew Philadelphia, Ohio.

A SEVERE BLOW
Qiyen the Practice of the 

Christian System,
. ■ . ----- T- ' ‘ :

The practice of tlto Christian system, 
As laid down In ‘‘the holy scriptures,” 
was given a severe blow at Hamilton, 
Ohio, October 15,- whqn the Butler 
county grand jury reported indictments 
for manslaughter against Sylva Bishop 
and hls wiftf! Leota.. Last July tbeir 8- 
yenr-old child, Esther, was terribly 
burned by a gagbllne, explosion, and the 
family refused to call a doctor. The 
child died; says the dispatch, “while' 
they surrounded her , bedside offering 
prayers for her recovery.” Coroner 
Sharkey, in hls verdict said tliat medi
cal attention would .have saved the 
girl. A second indictment for criminal 
neglect was returned against the 
father.. ', '

Now, I submit, t)iat these were two 
honest, faithful,' Christian people, who 
had been-readlng tlie. New Testament— 
the 21st chapter ot''Mattli&W, 21st and 
22il vetoes, whereijj Jesus- Christ him
self Said to the 'chief priests and 
scribes, “whatSQeviff';ye' shall ask' * in 
prayer, believing, ye shhlf receive.”

Now these poor 'deluded Christian

THE HOPE PROPHECY.
Correction ând Recapitula

. ,. ; .. tion.
• ;•> J- \*T:T‘’ • »
A single typographical error in the 

“Astounding Fcpphecy" printed in The 
Progressive Thinker of. October 20 
needs correction. Tho word “cradled" 
was printed "«nded" Iq. the following 
couiile.t: . ; ,
"This day Is cradled far beyond the 

.„sea, '■ - ■ . - '
One starred'by fate to rule both bond 

. and free.’’. . '
That Is prophecy nufijber one, written 

on a flydeaf of a book by the author in 
1732. George Wnqhlpgtou, born Feb
ruary 22, 1732, was in his cradle when 
the linesAVnre Written, .

2. He was “to rule both bond and 
free.” Shivery existed , in British colo
nies a hundred years longer.

3. “Add double four,” i. e., 44, and 
you have 177(1 (is “fhe destined day, 
when servile knees unbend ’neath free
dom’s sway."

4. “Placé six ’fore ten, then read the 
patriot’s name,” G-e-o-r-g-e- W-a-s-h- 
1-n-g-t-o-n.

5. "Death's door shall effing ere yet 
the century waits.” He died December 
14, 1799.

(f. “Till all the names on freedom’s 
scroll shall ' fade." The names of the 
signers of. tlie Declaration of Indepen
dence faded long ago and the scroll Is 
no longer exhibited. ’

7. “Two tombs be built, his lofty 
cenotaph be made." 'l’ire remains of 
Washington were transferred to a new 
and better tomb about sixty years ago; 
and the “lofty cenotaph” was com
pleted several years ago,

8. “Full six times ten file years must 
onward glide,” The election of 18(10 
was “full six limes ten" years after the 
death of Washington.

0. “Then fateful seven ’fore seven 
shall sign herolck son.” A-b-r-a-h-a-m 
L-l-n-c-o-l-n—’ fateful seven ’fore seven.

10. "Whom Mars ami Jupiter strike 
down before lilA work is done.” Assas
sinated April 14, 1805.

11. "A .-softly beaming slur half 
veiled b.v Murs’ red cloud.” The civil 
war raged ■ throughout Lincoln’s ad
ministration.

12. "Virtue hls • noblest cloak shall 
form his fitting shroud." Virtue was 
one of Lincoln’s most characteristic 
traits. : ■. ......

13. "Then eight ’fore eight a later 
generat toil rules.” B-e-n-J-a-m-i-n Il-a-r- 
r-l-s-o-ii. What President .since Lincoln 
was greater intellectually?

; 14. “Then six again with added six 
shall rise.” Tliis prediction Wmr ful
filled In Will McKinley.

- 15. "Foitr'i:’sffieíf ÁliolÁ a glittering 
stiir that on "hls,' why shall shine.” Mc- 

1 Kinley was the twenty-fourth Presi
dent.

10. “And twice four sixes mark his 
years from birth to manhood’s prime.” 
He was first elected Governor of Ohio 
when he was forty-eight years of age.

17. „“These truths prophetic shall 
completion see ere time’s deep grave 
receives the Itltli century.” They were 
all fulfilled before the opening of the 
20th century.

18. Mr. Charles W. Smiley, who 
publiftlies a magazine entitled “Occult 
Truth&” points out another prophecy 
in the following two lines of the 
“Preface:”
“Four, eight, seven, six, with, added 

. ten,; . ■ . .
The life line’s mark of four great men.”

Tills Mr.. Smiley considers the most 
remarkable of all. Its fulfillment 
could not have been known until the. 
death .of McKinley. The Interpretation 
is as follows: ' ;. • '

Four, plus eight, plus seven, plus six, 
'make 25; add a cipher (“added ten”) 
and you have 250. the aggregate ages 
of the four great rulers, to wit. Wash
ington 08, Lincoln 5G, Harrison (18, and 
McKinley 58. .

Wns a more remarkable propheev 
ever recorded than that of Sir William 
Hope In-1732?

WM. HENRY BURR,

IT LEADS!
How The Progressive Think 

• er ’Stands.

people, were, bnljr;,'’doing 
Bible enjoins lipon ’tiief 
Christian “j ' ‘ "’
believed and

what the 
nnd. if the

‘tlou” is to be 
lice, these peo-• - .v “ • — -- ’ —« „ W* v • _

pie ought hot tor ie jpftnjshed. Verily, 
Is it not time thatih'e Clu-lstlan world,, 
so-called, should reiiudlate such silly 
teachings, aud suBS.tltuto therefor a re
ligion of reason, that will emancipate 
the people from Sie' Mental .slavery 
that, enthralls them', niitj'that has-kept 
the' world' in IntOTectiMl 'bondage’ io'r' 
two thousand yea?S, . .. , ,

If "they will rlgblly'J*,lhtprpret the 
“holy scriptures,” they Will find, as did 

■Gerald MqstSey, . the ’meat. English 
preacher h'iid poefiUliarapirltuallsm is 
the very cradle AY dlyhie revelation 
from Jhe earliest t|ii}cs.'’ ■ ‘ '

;“It is the 61desYllforfir^f worship In 
the world; the one'lhiitHilis been a part 
of all other rellgltffis, nW the one that 
has survived them all; and that is des-
tlned to survive, by absorbing them all.

"It Is the most'.universal in. iti em
brace, Its claims, iitf, innge of revela- 

• tion. It wlll includt“ the whole liuhiau 
family In Its circle, and satisfy the uni
versal life-long, wants of the soul; the 
ouly one not built oman earthly name, 
or shut up wlthlm stone '.walls to be 
burled wlth'the body of Its founder. 
The one rollglon that: cun nover be shut 
'up In book or bindJfigji or’ossltled lu 'n 
sect, or •crystalllzedsnround. a name! 
The dlvltie presence In. and With the 
Soul; not In.tho wine or the bread; and 
will'keep the heavenly lire Might'and 
burning n.t heart When it lias (fibd out 
nt tho altar. * ’ , ' ,

"Tho religion of fact Instead of faith; 
tho religion of science instead of auper- 

' - t 1
■ . (v ? z /. .

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE SYMPO
SIUM-THE VIEWS OF A VET
ERAN WORKER.
It is not my habit to give “taffy” to 

nny one, but I like to see mvrlt appre
ciated, and faithful workers recognized 
aud properly commended for’the good 
they do. ' '

Our Spiritual publications all have 
much to commend them. Eaeh has 
special features’ of excellence all its 
own. The Pi'OgrëssTve. Thinker LEADS 
iu the publication of news and fresh 
thought and dWcbvery' in the advance 
guard of science and occult research; 
and is especially uséful and up-to-date 
in giving dn-all sided symposium, in a 
special 'Issue', upon great questions that 
■gngagé tho minds of- thinkers and 
workers 'in the problems of organiza
tion, and1 ffijoot 'questions of religion, 
God,-prayer,‘band the'wlSest ways for 
conducting thé iiffàh'è of the N. b. -A.

By ■such a'-coriiphrlson of ideas and 
sentimentstony Jill' learn and Im
prove. ' All will profit-by reading all of 
the expresslbiis (if tliëÿ do read them), 
unless they bar the'doors of reason 
against-anÿ thpùglit but" the one wifh 
which they are prepossessed. In most 
of them T sce this ’barrier more or less 
conspicuously’ indicated. But -. unless 
absolutely "dogmatic and egotistically 
assumptive; they must find thoughts to 
modify, or extend-tli<<: convictions pre-: 
vlotisly héld. Tills- campaign number« 
Is wortlra year’s subscription for per- 
nuiuent-.presurvatlon-'i'nnd after refer
ence. Bye nnd bye I nlay have some
thing to offer ■respecting some of the 
conclusions presënted. '■■■'■ •

But tlio. Symposium Is a valuable 
compendium ; of religious anil nntb 
religious tliouglit'iind densonlng.

• LYMAN 0. HOWE.

. "Human' Culture -aiid euro. Part 
First. The Philosophy »of Cure. (In
cluding Methods nhd 'Instruments.” 
By l!k D, Babbitt, M. -D„ LL. D. A 
very instructive 'and valuable work. It 
should have a wide cireulatlou, as it 
well fulfills tho promise of its title. 
For uale at thia office. Price 7c cents,

DEAFNESS CURED
Bj Ita M«aa* Until ACT1NA Was OIccantMl.

Maety-f/reiperce«t
throat aud middle ear. Ihe air passages become clogged by catarrhal de
posits, stopping the action of the. vibratory bones. Until these deposits 
are removed a cure is impossible. • The inner ear cannot be reached by 
probing or spraying, hence the inability of Autists or Physicians to cure. 
Eu.r arums are worse than useless. .

’ J* Is therefore, for deaf persons to hope for a cure by the old 
methods of tlie aunsta and physicians, and instead of wasting precious time 
and money on methods that never have cured Deafness or Catarrh, they, 
should awake to the times, and apply the scientific cure. That there is a 
scientific cure for Deafness and Catarrh is demonstrated every day by the 
use at ACTIN A, The vapor current generated in the ACTIN A passes 
through the Eustachian tubes into the middle ear, removing the Catarrhal 
obstructions as it passes through the tubes and loosens up the bones (ham
mer, an vil and stirrup) ip the inner ear, making them respond to the slight
est vibration of sound.

RINGING NOISES IN THE HEAD.
ACTINA has pever failed to cure this distressing symptom. The vapor 

current passes quickly and freely through the Eustachian tubes removing 
the catarrhal substances that obstruct the easy exit of the wave sounds. 
We have knowu people troubled with this symptom for years to be com
pletely cured in only three weeks’ use of the ACTINA. .

As Deafness anti ringing noises are caused from Catarrh, the hearing cannot be 
restored and noises stopped fill the Catarrh is cured, and as Catarrh cannot exist under 
the use of ACUNA no person need be deaf or hare ringing noises in the head if thee 
will use ACTINA properly. ■ 1

ACTINA also cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Weak Lungs, 
Colds and Headache! all of which are directly or indirectly due to catarrh.

ua about your case. We give advice /ree, and positive proof of

Valuable Book Free—Prof. Wilson’s Treatise on Disease—-a book that 
will instruct and interest you. S.eqd for it.

NEW YORK LONDON ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION,
Dept. T. 929 Walnut St,, Kansas City, Mo.

AGENTS WANTED.

RENDING THt V/VIL

A Most Remarkable Book Concerning the Existence 
of Man, and All Things, and All Being

It Was Written by Materialized Forms at the House of 
J. H. Pratt, Spring Hill, Kansas, William W. 

Abei* Being the Medium.

“Bending the Vail" Is pronounced by 
Col, It. T. Vau Horn, of. Kansas City, 
Mo., us a most remarkable work. That 
Col. Vau Horn Is fully .competent to 
judge, we wlUisay that he'has been u 
member of congress for four sessions, 
au editor of a leading dally, aud, a pro
found thinker uloug scientific Hues. 
He says:

“The principal contributors to tbe 
book are four lu number: Dr. W. II. 
Reed, who is called the chemical con-

mid various kluared questions. All 
these are treated, some of them very 
fully, but all rationally understandable. 
Also phenomena, inspiration aud such, 
to many, knotty subjects, are freely and 
fully discussed.

"The work Is not written by the me
dium nor by any oue eonueeted with tb-, 
(society or circle. All was delivered b' 
personalities distinct irom either, wrl.- 
ten down by the secretary as spoken, or 

. .... ----------  ..... It in writing, tiled away. At the nevi:
trol ot the medium; William Deuton, meeting tbe minutes in full were read 
1 homos I alne aud Michael Faraday, .corrected, or criticised by those present 
J here nre numerous others giving a few and by the authors, and wheu approved 
incidental and mostly personal mes- by bath laid away for the I ook ’by bnh laid away for the I ook. ’

“The work is unique In the history ot 
spirit communication. Swedenborg, 
Andrew Jackson Davis, and Maria King 
wrote unde»- Inspiration. Newbrough 
wrote Oahspe automatically by type
writer. “Rending the Vail” was writ
ten and spoken by full-form personali
ties and Is printed as given. One re

-to . markable thing about the writing ma
in addition to this mass ot messages, not be amiss here. As high as 1 2O-- 

there are in the book about sixty Ulus- 'words a minute were written by actua 
tratfons—44 of them portraits. These timing by the watch 
were drawn by a form standing out lu ‘ ' * 
the room at a desk, the form or person- 
allty to be sketched at the doorway of 
the cabiuet and the finished picture 
handed to one of the circle and tiled

snges or dissertations on scleutltle, phil
osophic, religious, théologie nud occult 
topics—from world-building, the origin 
of life, or religions, of scientific discov
ery, nnd the laws of cosmos or nature— 
In fact the entire field of human 
thought. The limitation seemed to be 
only that of the spectators to ask ques
tions.

away by the seceretary. :
“What will attract, the attention of 

even the noniSpirltunlist render is thnt 
the topics treated by Prof. Deuton, 
Thomas Paluo and Prof. Faraday, are 
In kind, in thought and style with those 
to which their active lives in this world 
were devoted—in literary character as 
different here as In their works extant 
on our book-shelves.

“The Spiritualist press and Its con
tributors nre just now discussing a 
number of questions as to the nature of 
spirit, of spirit return; the want of 
agreement between those returning ns 
to conditions in their present world; the 
limitations—that the organism of the 
medium Imposes upon communication.

- “It is but just to tbe secretarv to sa>. 
.that hls work has been admirably done 
—not only faithfully and efliclentlv. bu-. 
with excellent taste. 'There are no dog
matic parentheses, no Interpolations or 
ipse dlxlts of the scribe. He simply 
states that “a form purporting to be" 
So-and-So, “appeared and delivered the 
following”—stating whether it was oral 
or In writing,

“In reading the book, and I have read 
it all, this modest, self-retiring, literal 
rendering of these extraordinary hap
penings by tlie secretary has been-a 
source of constant admiration. It adds 
character to the book and inspires con
stant confidence in the Integrity ilia 
from the first page to the last enhance; 
the respect nnd interest of the reader.’

This remarkable book. “Rending th.- 
Vail,” is for sale at the office of 
Progressive Thinker. Price, $2. It . 
a large volume of 500 pages.

Tftf, LIGftT OF EGYPT
OR THE SCIENCE OF THE SOUL AND THE STARS.

Finely Illustrated With Eight Full-Page Engravings.

BY AN INITIATE IN ESOTERIC MASONRY.

It is claimed that this book is not a mere compilation, but thoroughv? 
original. . - . . - . . . 1 . .........

It is believed to contain information upon the most vital points -.? 
Occultism and Theosophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mysteries of man upon ever ■ 
plane of his existence, both here and hereafter, in such plain, simple lan
guage that a child can almost understand it.

The secret and Occult mysteries of Astrology are revealed and explains, 
for the first time, it is affirmed,, since the days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.

An effort is made to show that tlie Science of the Soul and the Science 
of the Stars are the twin mysteries which comprise The On? Grand Scienci. 
"■ Life. . . ■ .OF

The following are among thfe claims made for the work by its friends: 
To the Spiritual investigator this book is indispensable. ........
To the medium it reveals knowledge beyond all earthly price, and wMl 

prove in real truth “aguide, philosopher and friend.”
To the Occult jt will supply the mystic key for which he has been so- 

long earnestly seeking. >
■ To the Astrologer it will become a “divine revelation of Science. ”

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
“A noble, philosophical and instructive work.”—Mrs. Emma IIardin.~e 

Britten. ' '
“A work of remarkable ability and interest. "—Dr. J. R. Buchanan.
*'A remarkably concise; clear and forcibly interesting work. * * * J-, 

is moft clear and intelligible than any other work on like subjects."—Mi. 
J. J. Morse,- " ~ •: ■ ’

. "A careful reading of The ¡Light of Egypt discovers' the beginning o ’ 
a new sect in Occultism, which will oppose the grafting on Western Occultist.-, 
the subtile delusive dogmas of Karma and Re-incarnation."—New Yor'. 
Times. - • 1 ■ ' '

. “It is a ydltinje likely to attract Wide attention from that class of echo. - 
are interested in mystical science and occult forces. But it is written in.sue. 
plain and simple style as to be within the easy comprehension * * 
any cultivated, scholarly reader.’’—The Chicago Daily Inter Ocean, 

. “However recondite his book, the author certainly presents a theory o" 
first causes which is well fitted io- challenge the thoughtful readers’ attention 
and to excite much'refleotion;.’’—Hartford Daily Times. - * 

, “‘Considered "as an exposition of Occultism, or the philosophy of the 
Orient from a Western1 standpoint, this is a remarkable production;”—The 
Daily Tribune (Salt Lake City); - ■ “ 1

“Thid-work, tho result of .year? 6f researchand study,-will undoubtedly . 
create a profound sensation throughout the philosophic world.”—The Detroit 
Commercial Advertiser, --... “v . ' .rr , : .' , ■.

. ‘ fft is an Occult wdrk tnjit not a Theosophical one, * * * It is a-book 
cntiiely new in its,BCQpq.l(Hid ffiubt^xcite wide attention,”—The Kansas City 
Journal.' .... ...... " 1 ,:i
- Beautifully, printed-;ahd> illustrated on; paper manufactured for . thia 
special purpose,‘with iiltHfiina'tCd'tiud’OXtra heavy cloth binding, .

Price reduced to Two Dollars. ^For Sale at This Office»
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this office. ¡ Price, .15 wents; $1,50 per 
dozen... r-

‘‘Invidble'Holpcrs.’.’iBjr 0. W. Lead- 
beater,-tho.. noted. .Thcosopbtet lecturer 
nnd write!’.,. .Very luterestlngi-..Price 55 
cents.- Fou Snlc nt OiW ofttee? -. .• MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.

WHY SHE BEOAStE A BBIItU'UAlîST, 
841 räjcc. ;Ono copy,ili six copies, (3, / .

Building.

TO® FnOeRBSSIV^TmNKBR

DR. 6. E. WftTKINS,

ruto, pre Jifeitt d jn their cruelties, the 
prjeniVoftd -is more.cautious, Hut you 
are slaves to a few rulers, and it is thft 
mission (if the spirit world to enlighten 
you on this subject. Your globe is'for 
alhof you,) apd not for a few. Not ouly 
for the mass of tbe people do we eu- 
.dcftVQr to doik salvation, but I, espe
cially, tiy to save the few luleis, that 
they may not go through my expeil- 
euce. ihut they mlg-nt not go on to pre
pare jliejr hell! .

Yes, to-daj Is soul
over* thq globe, mid I

communion all 
will state that a

The Noted Chronist,

Will on October 10,: open his new Bps- 
• Ion office, at 1087 Boylston street, 

where he will be pleased to meet all 
who may call between the hours of 10 
a. m. and 2 p. m. The wonderful work 
in healing the sick that Dr. .Watkins is 
accomplishing is indeed most astound
ing; his patients live to testify to his 
wonderful powers as a heater. For tlie 
last year his work has been most won
derful. He says himself that ids cures 

, this year have been more iban over be
fore in,nijjiibei's, as he confined himself 
to only 80 new patients a month. Dr, 
Watkins attends personally to each 
case, and therefore he can do better 
■work than'if he had a great many as- 
slstants; no staff of visible helpers are 
■in Ills office to annoy and suggest this 

. and that. He knows what Is the. 
trouble with eacl> -patient, and knows 
tlie right specific to give. lie prepares 

’ and puts up all of his medicine, and hap 
lio help in his medical treatments that Is 

' visible'help. Write him to-day, and by' 
return mall you will receive tlie ding;

■ nose. No charge made for diagnosing . 
’ youu case. Send age, sex and loading' 
; sympton. 0. E. BATH, M’gik ।'

AB?e 
YOU

--------IF SO--------
Does Your Doctor Understand

Your Case?

Are You Getting Beller?
_ If you are not getting better write today to 
I)r. C. E. WATKINS, Boston, Mass., and write 

• him Just your condition tiiitinciuliy, and he will 
make his price for treatment within your reach, 
•He is treating a great many eases free; others 

. he charges a light fee.

He makes no charge whatever 
Diagnosis. '

¡T You Arc S1GK
Why not write him today, and

for

no
matter who han failed to help you, 
to consult him CJSTS NOTHING.

Try DR. WATKINS.,
Let him diagnose your case, Mid then it will 

help you to decide who knows best what is the 
matter with you. Send all letters to 1087 Boyls
ton St., Boston, Mass.

A MESSAGE
From the Spirit of Alfred the 

Great.

Iu a spiritual meeting (Soul Commun
ion, September 27), In Salt Lake City, 
Utah, tlie nietlium, Mrs. Fqntyn, was 
controlled by Alfred tbe Great, of Eng
land. He spoke as follows: ■

Welcome to all! It Is the first time 
I am allowed to control this nfedluii), 
mid I am glad for the opportunity to 
communicate with a few who under
stand something of Spiritualism, of 
spirit return.' This Is the day for un
happy spirits to get relief for tlielr 
wrong-doings while living In the mate
rial body on this globe, and I, as one, 
am always trying to reach another stop 
of the ladder of progression. I lived 
on tills globe over one thousand years 
ago, as a ruler of my native country, 
England, at that time unimportant, 
but now. to a certain extent one.of the 
most powerful nations on earth. I see 
how I am honored in my country, ns 
well as here, for my ruling, piep;iring 
for great feasts everywhere., '

But, my friends, what have I done? 
Of course, when living on tills planet, I 
thought that I did for my people the 
best I could, how glorious a work 1 had 
performed in slaughtering tlie Danes 
liy tlie thousands and killing other liu- 
man beings, wilfully. But. nlas, what 
a surprise and misery met me when I 
passed over to the spiritual jvorld! 
What a surprise to see my former sub-, 
jccts, who on earth I did not consider 
worthy to talk to me, wbo kneeled be: 
fore me and who were so poor that- 
they could not earn even food enough 
to live on, without clothing and shel
ter, being better off there than 1, their 
King. Hundreds of years i had to live 
In the lower sphere, In darkenss and no 
hope, for rcticr'or redemption, as there 
was no'way to come in contact with 
people on this planet. The living of 1 
the spirits beyond the grave was uot 
known, nnd If mediums dared lo utter 
'their experiences, they were prosecuted 
ns witches, brutally killed, martyred, 
burned and beheaded. Religious preju
dices prevailed, nnd no opportunity of
fered for tne In tlie dark to progress, no 
wny to right nil my wrongs nnd to get 
forgiveness. No soul communion was 
known nnd the life beyond thi grave 
Was kept a mystery by the priesthood, 
who did nothing else .than to keep, tho 
people in the belief of heaven and hell.

Hell, yes, hell! But I.found no hell 
Of-^lie klml I was afraid o/, an ever
lasting fire of pitch, and brimstone. 
But, my-friends, I was in liell-for sev
eral hundred years, In the dark, In an 
.unplepsant'’atmosphere, ’ In lilul coin-
pony with till, the most- wicked ele-. 
meiit^witliofit hope! I thought ot’ all' 
mJ- wicked deeds and even if I yyns npt' 
worse- than, .other mlei;s, I found ■ no: 
consolation, I-thought of my ciittlily ■ 
tyranny of so many instances, where I ■ 
killed or tornieiilstl people -wbo never. 
hiiruictl nle. L'as-.n, . ruler, rlulft •■.the.’ 
poiV?r to kill, if I tlitln’iHlkejiy.jierRon:

>a nihtrwho' would noMfewbefore me 
" forfeited .bls life!. All my iruehfes In 
. life came before my conscieijfte nnd no 

forgiveness obtainable. Yes,’ Ihaf’.wjts. 
hell! Yes, m.rx friends, my stibjce.ts • 
were mv Hljives, nnd so It was nil ovfey 
your globe. : . . . ' :

‘ To-tlny you’cnll yourselves civilized,! 
but you fire the same slaves yet. The

HOPE « B Sffl !
month -ago I -visited a little circle in 
Siberia. It was in a little clay hut, 
some enlightened prisoners, who 'had 
never wronged n person, but. simply 
were banished for talking about a 
wrong earthly system, were keeping up 
this circle there lor investigation, to 
learn more about our great natural 
laws,.and, >I may say for consolation, 
knowing tjuu in die spirit world til) 
cruelties will, end and that they will 
unite with tlielr dour and beloved 
friends. 1 feel sorry, of course, for 
These.poor slaves, but more so for their 
master; they will be happy In the spirit 
bind, the more us they are prepared fo* 
it, but their muster will have .-to: go 
through my experience and Indeed I 
•pity him, I know that no hand of 
youys^ hi this little circle, Is stained 
witli blood, and probably, all of yi<j 
Will pome to ft higher sphere over herd 
■before I do, but by my own endeavors 
I will be saved and'progress, and If I 
coitld <lo anything for nil the rulers of 
your planer, I would do It for pity’s 
sake. .. ... .
- life all peaceable with vneh other, and 
enjoy tlie earth life In love and,,lrue 
brotherhooflA Help to equalize all hu- 

‘ nian' 'beingsrall your material wealth 
is of-na,value In the spiritual world, 
hut ydtji- 'goon deeds will prepare you 
for a beautiful home on thls side. ’ 
(U i'P'.illii.fthful tliat 1 have finally 
■come;tp tlie light, .being able to work 
fpr myself“ mid for the civilization of 
yjour globiL This is my message to you 
to-day. -Good-bye. G. M. HEIN.

. „ LAMENTABLE.
Peoplei.Exerciae But Little

It is u-lnincntabte fact, thnt tlie hu
man family is nearly bereft of reason. 
We find educated people by the thou- 
fiijliil who have ns little reason ns a 
tui-iiit> .Is. wiintiiig'iu blood. Why Is 
this? The'cause lies in the perfidious 
teaching of vain, avaricious and tyrun- 
nlca!men. Reason, the grandest fnc- 

. ulty of the spirit, has been crushed, 
ground out by tlie treacherous teach
ings anti cruelties of a debased and ig- 

•noriint priestcraft. Religious and meil: 
lenl pïtesls vji* with each other hi the 
diabolical practice of distorting reason. 
It is,a siilf-iivktent proposition that in 
the absence of Jusliee, reason is want-’ 
ing. '■

Again. AVlien men nre lacking in 
principle, they are uot just. In the ab
sence of Justice, people are not honest. 
For a thousand centuries the priests of 
religion liave been placing nn estoppel 
ui>on femininity. They have set justice 
aiid truth aside and established a false 
predicate nifel foundation, until to-day, 
society rests upon a Ue. .

Spirit Is feminine; virtue Is feminine. 
No rational or scientific mind will deny 
this stiuement. Yet we nre told mail 
begets, iimn is the lord of creation, mnn 
rules, sits upon a throne, and so lu‘,e 
himself hath placed his god upon a 
throne. This god is but nn idol. Eter-■ 
nlfy contains no god. Place is eternity. 

■Time Is forever.. Love and .her sister 
virtues nre feminine. Spirit nlso being 
feminine it stands to reason that the 
teiiclilngs of priestcraft are false.

The religious nnd niedicnl priests 
know as little about life us n hog knows 
about sausages; although sausages are 
made out of pork.

People who pose before the public as 
the teachers and guardians of life 
should first be qualified. They should 
be able to answer the following ques
tions: . . ' '!..

1. What is nature?
2. Wliiit is life? : ,
¡I. Wluit is virtue? .
4. Wliat. how mid who arc we?
5. What Is growing?

8.

What 
. What 
What

is sickness?
Is disease?
Is death?

1). Are tlfei-nsc and death natural? 
Those queries are easy of solution. 
The fool snlth in-his-heart there is a

god, and passes acts..licentious and ty
rannical; in support of that statement, 
roiibtnfe me of my just right to life, lib
erty and the pursuit' of happiness. 
Eternity hath no code but justice. 
Bear.that in mind, ye hypocrites.

Again, masculinity is a principle and 
gives but the rind. Femininity begets 
and gives the kernel.

The source of all life Is feminine.
Life is second to virtue.
Matter is second to life.

' DR,, GEQRJEAN MILLER. 
Latliain, Ark.

Homo Treatment for Cancer.
Dr. Bye’s Balmy Oils for cancer is n

positive and painless cure. Most cases 
nre treated at liome without the ser
vice of a physician. Send for book tell
ing wluit ..woudppful things are being 
done by simply anointing with oils.' 
The combination Is a secret; gives In
stant relief frQin pain, destroys tlie can
cer microbes and restores the patient to 
health. Thousands of cancers, tumors, 
catarrh, ulcers, piles mid malignant dis
eases cured in the last six years. If not 
atllicted cuf this out and send it to some 
suffering one. Address Dr. W. 0. Bye, 
Drawer 1111, Kansas City, Mo. ‘

DO YOU NEED ¡SPECTACLES ?
Try Poole’s pertcctcd Melted Pebble 

l.'use, n perfect assistant to tbe eyes for 
pear and far vision. They induce a re
newed action of the nerves, nuujefes 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural .vigor'to the eyes. My method of 
fitting is’by spirit power anti clairvoy
ance. Please write for illustrate^ cir
cular. showing styles mid- prices. I 
guftrantfto tQjOt your eyes, and please 
you: . Address B. F. POOLE, '

48 Evanston Ave.,.Chicago, Ill.

B. F-'Roole'.M-Evanston, Avenue, Chi
cago, Ill—Dear Sir: Hecfelvedspectacles 
by mull. .3 hey nre just what-1-wanted. 
Could not have been-fitted better if I 
bad beeh tliei’e hr person.. Yours very 
truly,-.•..MRS..L..-A-, SKINNER.

Madison, Wls.

“Buddhism ftud Its Christian Critics," 
, By DtfiPaul. ,Gurus.' An excellent study 
,nf,' Bjhlflhlsni;: compact .vet.comprehiMi- 
>BlyA>.i.^anw>--- CO cunts.-- Cloth; -$i.25. 
.For-sal^ht. tills .office. , ,... <’v;i! • ■ 
' ’’TOlIgidus aiid. TheolbglGiI Works of 
Tholnj its Pubic,”.' Contains- life celebrated 
/‘iiStl .o'f Iffinzmii" and ounurtllcr of Iet> 
.tors and il|?cpul'scs on religious nnd thfr- 
Ofeglcal, subjects.! Cloth? binding, 480 
pages,. Pi left?!. For sgte-at tlii*pfllee. 
, "1'lic Spiritual Slguiflcnnce, or, .Death 
ns-ftn Bvftnriii Life."- By Lilian Whit
ing., Oni ct-.,M(ss,'¿Whiting's most’KUg- 

.swnvv,"inten<ply-4iiterestlbg, spiritual 
fi6pks...,4| Is. hlden with rich, tlfe'ught- 
ful ‘«(livUttiillty.' For stile' at th!tf fiffite.

Or, J, M. Pioblss—Favorably Kmwm Throughoot 
tlie United States and front

Has Originated a Method Which Cures Chronic DSâeasos Formerly 

. . i. Thought Incurable.

“Tho Psychic Science in the Art of. Healing,”
A Book By Dr. Peebles, Free to Those Who Send For It

Dr. J. M. Peebles, known its the "Grund Old terlous-, but «implya Hue-of suggestion Thin 
Man of Buttle Creek. Mich.," bus made a scion, grand science be combines with medicines made 
t lflc discovery in t he lino of curing so-called lu- of pure herbs , and vegetables which are com- 
otirable and chroiilo, diseases .which has done pounded inMs own laboratory« Battle Creel: 
more towards the alleviation ' Mlolr./und he hag proven be

yond a doubt that this com-of human misery -and. P:iln. .
than lias any theory known-’ 
to Science. As Pr. Peebles Is" ’’ 
a gentleman of renown anil 
consequence, his discovery 

meansmtteh to those suitering 

from diseases that have here
tofore. baffled the tucdteal 
profession. Dr.: Peebles,,.If 
will be remembered,-wits 
United States Consul p Tur 
key, and was appointed i’ep- 
resontatlvonbroad by the Na
tional Arbitration League of 
America to the Iiit6inati(ftial 
Peace Commission of Europe, 
lie has Oiso been honored by ; 
being made a member ot the?' 
Psychological Association ;otz. 
London, England, it fellow pf 
the Academy of Art aiid E>ci- 
ences, Naples, Italy, a rneiri-'1 
ber of tho Victoria Institute

blnation is the strongest cur- 
atjve agency known to nian, 
for the total number of cures 
made by this remarkable min; ' 
reaches many thousands.1' No 
mattBr at whiittdistance you ■ 
maymvc (for’yiis is positive-; 

. ly a honic' .u-ealiiient), ‘ or 
what youy disease may 'be, 
nor how mr.'jy have, termed 
it inearifele, write to this ein-. 
inunk physician nnd.h|sciiyjis 
ot assiihuits, stating, your 

■ leading jiymptouta, and you 

will receive without any cost, 
: to you a diagnosis of.yonr 

■ case, us well as a booh,-.’Bsy-
elite Science lb. the Art of 
Healing," wblcUls ».valuable 
boolt written by Di-. J. M. 

Peebles. Sit dowu and write
ofürent Britain, as well lis ‘Tboßraudöifl MfliioHtettleCre’eU.MIdi' to-day, .iisit costs you abso-
many institutions of learning and science In this lutely nothing to get .full Information, together 
country, Dr. Peebles’ discovery consists of the with convincing test imonials from men aud wo- 
fact that he has done away with drastic and men who were cured through , this marvelous 
poisonous drues nnd h« huh'•dwww.a nnd method. Your health should be more import- 
..ndIt , J < '’1,8c0'e“!d , '1<l imlUiun any Other eonnldernUon. No muller- 
ano oi lglnatedu grand science known as the what your disease nmv.be, there Is hope tor you 
* Psychic Treatment,’’which is In no way mys- in this grand science.

men who wore cured through, this marvelous 
method. Your health slunila be more import-

Address DR. PEEBLES’ Institute of- Health 
Battle Creek, Mich. .

TASSEL! TO SPIRIT LÍFE. ! Sunday Spiritualist -Meetings in
lObKiinilcs lo Ilin exlenl of leu lines I , Chicago.

only will be ufeerted free. All lu excess । Sc“d *n notice al meetings held on 
of leu lines will bo charged nt Hie rare : ®1,udilf lu public bolls.
ot fifteen cents jicr Une. About seven i Bear In mind.tbciaonly meetings held 
words cousllltile one line. I ' ita public halls will ¡be announced under

-----l. I the above head. WA have not space to
Passed to the higher life, from her keep BtandlnngBotlcas of meetings held i

Into residence, Wales Center, Mlt h., 
Oct. 11. Mrs. Marion Green, aged <>7 
yours. She leaves a husband, four chil
dren nud many friends, who will re
member her for tho good she has done.
She was u good medium and faithful In 
tlK^dlschnrge of her spiritimi duties. 
Services conducted by Nellie S. Bunde,

at prlvatelfesideneeBi-
...'lite Cuui'cluui! itiOuSoul, Mrs. Corn L. 
V. Richmond,Ipastor, bolds regular ser
vices every Sihulay.at 11 a. in., in Han
del Hull, 40 Randolph street. Sunday
school at 9:45fii. m..j

of Detroit, Mich. qon.

Pa.sseil to spirit-life, nt Norwich. Ct.. 
Mr«. .1. Ailelnhle Chapman; October 17. 
In (hi1 death of Mrs. Chnpmiin the Spir
itualists of Norwich have fest one.of 
their oldest, most earnest nnd.'devoted 
lenders. She liad bfefeu’fofi the piikt six
teen 'years a’ trusteeof-‘'the' Noravicli 
Spiritual Unlou apd also Its secretary. 
She.was treasurer of th’e Helping Hand 
Society from the date of its organiza
tion, nnd was until invalided a teacher 
of a class in the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum, .

Passed to spirit life, from North 
Bradley, Eng., September '24), 1001. Hnr- 
rlct Annie, beloved’ wife of Henry H. 
Warner. Mrs. Warner went to visit 
her'pnrents, mid. while there passed 
away, leaving a daughter 7 years old to 
be the comfort of the bereaved lius-
baud. She was-a Spiritualist nnd
noble woman. COR.

n

OUR PREMIUMS.
Everyone who subscribes for The 

Progressive Thinker, can got tbnt re
markable book. "A Wanderer in tlie 
Spirit Lands,'” for 25 cents. Paper one 
year and book, .$1.25. Tills Us our reg
ular yearly premium. This book is ele
gantly bound in cloth. Is printed in .the 
lilghest style of the printer’s art, and Is 
sold to the trade for GO cents. It ,lor- 
mcrly sold for $1.50. It-Is one of the 
most Interesting books ever published. 
It will interest yon deeply. It will.do 
you good. Address all orders to J. R. 
Francis, 40 Loomis Street,’ Chicago, II).

“The.Religion of tlie Future.”' By S. 
.Well. This Is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, bv a bold, 
untramnieled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
■truth alone, will be pleased-with It. and 
frell repaid by its perusal. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth $1; paper, 50 
cents. . . .

“Who are These Spiritualists and 
Wbat-Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. I'rlce 15 cents For sale 
at this office. ■

“Medlumsliip and Its Development, 
nhd'How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” By W. II. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know 
and utilize tbe laws of mediumship and 
development, and avoid errors. I’rlce. 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25'cents.. For 
sate nt this office. .

“The Infidelity of Eccleslastlclsin. 
A Menace to American".O.J\‘UizatIon." 
By Prot -Wr-M. Lockwood, lecturer 
iilitfn physical, physiological .and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis'of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents.. t.For.salc afthls office. 

• ¡‘Voltaire's Romances." ■ Translated 
from the F.reneli.”Witli',ninnerousflir- 
1 ust rat Ions. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, .an Invincible em- 
emy of the Catholic church, jjre worthy 
of wide readlnR.L TVk,'ifiillosopliy and 

(romance are CQml>bieu;.witl> tlie skill -of 
n master mind.; JPitee $1.50. For .sale 
at this office. ' • .■

’ Julia Steelman Nichols gives an nd
' dress und seance every Sunday night at

Hull 218 lAtlilineunn: Building, 2G E.
Yun Buren street. <■ ,

• ■ The meetings’ of the-German “Truth 
• Seekers”.,wlllILbo lield at Mechanics' 
; Hall, 5851) Siluth Hnisted'.fetreet, nt 3 
- p. in. every SBndiiyyd'rom .first of Sep- 

tembeii'Dn. RBbertiiGrabe, medium,• . fl
, ¡hpivlluuliserrlceisjare'huld'every Stiii- 

day aflei'jioeitinnd' oveulug ilt 2:80 and
j 7:30, also Wfednesday evening, on the 
, thjvd,.floor, Athenaeum Building, in 
, parlor» 82ft,to-32+. 'Sunday admission, 
, 10 cunts. Take elevator. Wm. Fitch

Rutile, speaker. ■“■ •.
The Spiritual Research will hold

meeting's .every Wednesday at 2 o'clock 
p. m.,.Jn Hall It. Vaii Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street and Cati- 
fornla nvenue.

The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
tlie direction of Miss Sarah Thomas, 

, holds meetings every Sunffiiy nt 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m., in Hygeln liiill, 40-1 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.

The Englewood Spiritual Union meets 
every Sunday at Hopkins’ Hail, 528 W. 
<!3d street, nt 2:30 and 7:30 p. in. Tlie 
afternoon session will bealevoled to.a 
general conference and thought ex
change. Regular; evening lecture by 
Will C. Hodge. Tlie Ladies Auxiliary 
meets every Thursday at tlie same 
place, at 2.30 p. m. All .’ire welcome.

The Progressive Spiritual Society, will 
! hold meetings each Sunday at 3 and 7 

p. in., nt Wurster Hull. North nvonue 
and Hurling street. German and Eng
lish speaking' by Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor. .
. Band of Harmony, nhxliiary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40'Randolph St., 
every first hnd third Thursday of the 
mouth, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. Tho Indies bring refreshments; 
supper served nt six o'clock. Evening 
session commences nt-, n quarter to 
eight. Questions Invited from the au
dience, and answered "by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
Interesting programme. All ore. wel
come. '

Church of the’ Spirit Communion 
will bold meetings In Kenwood Hull, 
4308 Cottage Groves avenue, ench Sun
day. 8 p.- m.i conference and tests; 
8p. m., lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F.. Contes nnd others. All 
nre Invited? Good music and seats free.

Truth Seekers meet at th^ Teutonia 
Hall, -corner of 58rd and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 8 
o'clock. •

Church Of the Stu® of Truth, Wicker 
Parjc hall, Kb. 501 West. North avenue. 
Services at 7:45 p.'. m., conducted by 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Wllllam'Lindsey.

Spiritualist -meetings, Mnckifific Hall, 
290 East Fortyrthii'di.< street. Confer
ence, 2:30. Lecture at 8 p. in. Mes
sages at all meetings. Conducted by 
Mrs. Isa' Cleveland toad Mrs. Bester.
<North Side Oburelilof the. Soul, Odd 

Fellows* Hall,1,683 iClybourn avenue.- 
Lecture-nnd tffljts; bfc Prof. Roy and' i 
others. l

' True '■ YMssIodi Cltacli. ■ • Spiritualist 
meeting evpryyilSunday afternoon nt 
Metropolitan Hall-,< corner -North and 
California nvetaics. .«First- door . from 
Metropolitan: fttatlpiM 2,30. p. ■ ni; >. Pns- 
tor, M. Sunnnars.11 .. . •Tbe new-song-book, “The Golden 

Echoes,” pj- S. W. Tucker,-Iins found Its 
way Into nianyilionies,:nnt,| Its'beautiful I 
songs have che.ere<l'.;.ui:iny sorrowing I nlln „..«»„•» nronldimt Dr. r tt hearts, which they arg, sure to do when ?repp(1ninii Rdrtdcmfoi -¿OTO Indian 
heard nnd sung. Thby.should be heard 1”n RaiW“cn‘Iffi H03° Indiana 
In eveiThonie lntheland.- For'snle at ¡.ftY}iTshOidice fields meetings-every 

1 Sunday evening at \1150- Montroso

> .. .
¡‘Tho Mysteries oCJIie Formation of 

the Earth, thfi- Rising tüià Sinking of 
Continents,- fiib- InlKuhiàtloii' of Man, 
mid life Destiny-Revealed in God’s Own 
Way and Tlmt-i’A 'A worfcW’deep inter
est, given Jliroitgli tlieimetlliiinsliip of 
Mrs. -M.- T. Longley, '.by -.nn .mdvnnçed 
bund of ancient-spirits. Price $1. For 
sale nt this office. . • Tx;(
. The' Commriidments, Analyzed, price 
25 cents. Big Bible Stores, cloth,. 50 
coats. For sal^/iUhls .oilice... .

Psychical- -Kfenrchl Society, every 
Sunday, 2:80 aiill 7:80pi m.-, nt .Lake
side Hall, coi-nte 31st- street nntl lndl-

‘‘.Wedding. Cbiincs." By Deipha I’earl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate .wadding souvenir. Contains ninr- 
rlngfe; ceremony»'; marriage’' ‘Cfei'tlilehte. 
etc., with choice ^matter'in.poetry and 
prose. SpcclnUy-xfeslgmjtl fol' the use 
of theiSpiritunlfet and Liberal ministry.

‘‘Our. Bible: Who Wrote It? ' Wlfeui 
Where? .How? Is It Infallible?’ ¡A 
■Voice from the Higher Criticism; A 
Few Thought!» on Other Bibles." 'Bj 
Mosca Hull, Of especial' value find In
terest to Splrltiialfstefl hfer sale artbis 
tiffice. Price $L ' ■

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, feck of 

hair, age, mime nnd the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
fite by sphit power.

Mrs. Or, Dobson-Barker,
Box 13S, San Jose, Cal

V MRS; Q, PARTRIDGE,

Fidum.ieirnilill‘,,II'i uc,l:urtt0|r ui»S<’, HM- 2510 
•Bonthlm ; mV ,,ks Lllic Bt- «■lovnted to 48tb, 
south cm, big, ¿in> blit. Chicago, 111.

’’•abulum OF LIFE-A MAK
i uiedloliie—makea weak people BtronK. 

■Sanipluliy-mah jUe.J May wood, ni.

OCCULT ROOKS! catalogues of 
free < ant rrA w worlil calledtret. Capt. Geo. Walrou I. Opera Houic, Denyer, Col.

Weak People Made Strong.
modtel?; '’I'61|U|I'»‘ Ot Lite'-a irurrci (n
reur cuorS;11R!?„Lrf“li; )|,ur, and double 
weW'feW “*U' “ud euouffib fir one 
ween, ivc. Mt, wood, 1)1 . ■■ - ■

MRS.MflGGlOm 
MiWSf b’r J“»!1’ I1-06; fu.lUBM advlcs »<pocl«lly 
¿83<A Olivo Bt„ Bt.Louh,Mo,

Card Iroin Annie Lord Cliamber- 
. ■■! lain.

blted-ItoiS"du. ’‘«>P in» tor» for my
uima fiteier, pennio L. Webb, one of tbo earliest me- i?r,n' ’¡Iwrlt1“« »teitertoaiplrli 

renivtvnud I will try nud get

. DON'T READ THIS.
FrunpejiU-touck». ibconly psychic woudcr Hying, 

Ivmntim“)« u.’p r tuit ,X'r,y w,tl‘°ul ,ny lending 
A trtttM Sf’ ‘“'ll '“‘If* “n lnter“nl dinero.. 
mA vilX. L0.“’.1,“01’ you’ Nwvoub exlinuBtlon and 
dnferr.rfte.. te ‘ ’e “? ““totoBfully treated, a, hum 
drttffican turtlfy, beud nnme. age, tex, complexion 

re.c.elv® a corro«dlagnu°- 
ela of four ctBC free, worth dollars to you. Addroes, 

I-'RANClis L. LOUCKS,
35 Warren street, BtoaeK.m, Ma...

' " ■■ - ■ ■ ______
S. Í¿DK" 9bY* BLA rE WHITER AND TEST ME- 
în iSwb lîc,c<8‘ 6uttdan «nd Thursdays at 2:3d p. 
ÏL.,?^ir ,<îliebl.er a«uuc,Van Bureuur Madison 
Biri.ui cíiTR,< . 8^3

fi II, FIG GERS. BP1RITUAL READINGS BY 
n»r.‘nd •A’1*- 1,0 f',rUla tolllug. aw Pearl st* 
uioic.aua, o. 024

IT. TI)K J‘LJND MEDIUM WILL■md .1.,'*.' 1 h J Z1, Çtoto“' «lul fntnre Give» name, 
kÎL.Î! Vuur sue«,.., lu business.
Srnd date of birth and ,l.ou. dio We.t avo.. Jucksou. 
Al II U. (.iß *

YOUR FUTURE FREE,

rm’p v"?ru,cul'“' “CLAIBAUT," Box 29J Syr,.- 
mot .v, j , . r»n

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRIT^

«uÆ«;?'"“1, ile<,lum- Urico 30 centa For sale at 
mu ìmuoj. '

COllEGEOFFINEFORCES
bt pnhAeo lejircspiit teur cou 

Prorr>toM“lWy Qt then*<1'« W»lsl»n«1 inflitte» I 
proasjor«, or ttergjinoa. Hudson Tuttte, th« woll’,: 
ftnXu *?*“ Vi1“ coll'*e "An iMtltuto 
wld5'Ar*v 1 w.hlc|1 !* iMt l>'toisUnsot world-
tries many oouo- :mira»«?. bexacl e»teuM. apd Includes «lint 
ruaguouc electric, cheinleal. wlar.’and ' Splrltu*!' 
tekon'uh^1 .»‘«nhlog. Its course cau bo. 
i> M eonterriiig tue tuie or
ter catalogue. Ot MsgueUes) grautod."- Scad 'stamp !

PÌI. S"Ì fJniP|tr ACADÉMld COURSE has 
peen estabUched for those who do not wlab to taka 
‘bB ““to elaborate COLLEGE COUltSE. Il covers . 

lustUods or Nature, wbtclr *re 
??**«“! uebullJ- Address E. D. BAB-;

, rMiP” I'*'’ Bean. “I Norik Second SL, Ban
Jose, California. .. 555

DR. J, S. LOUCKS
Is the oldest and most successful Spiritual Fhyitclaa 

now in practice, ills curci arc '
THE MOST MARVELOUS 

of this age. ills examination« -are correctly made, 
aud free to all who Bund Ulm mjuio, age, ¿ex pnd lock 
?L‘,a.Lr\?.ud.»»x cents in •lamp.. He doesn't aek for 
any leading symptom, A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. Addicis

J. 8. LOUCKS, M, Do
btouebaux. Mom.

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent Blate and paper writings dully.
spirit 1’orlralt Work a tfpeciulty*

Eend stamp tor booklet. \
, DM W. Ad au e 8t, Cob. Wood,

Phone “Ashland 1912” Chicago. 111.

Tlie Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system ot 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature prise.

Uriel Buchauai), Dept. I*. T., 
BoxaiO. Qhitmgo, 111.

How to Develop the H»" >« untold xour 
Best Within You... ’«iS 
Btusc way. j wo pamphlets on tjft subject with'the ■ 
delineation of phases of mediumship if desired. AU 
for 23 eta. Address Mrs. J. A, BL1S8, 8232 Lydia 
ave., gansas City, Mo. u

FRED P. EVANS, ' 

The Famous Medium for 
Independent Slate-Writing, 

Clairvoyance, etc., has returned frr»m his vacation 
and la now located «this new quarters, The Occult 
Book Agency. 4W Fifth ave.. N. Y. City. Interviews 
dully, bead stump for circular ou mediumship, and 
catalogue of books.

Life Reading Complete
Special fifty years'Clairvoyant meditation of your 

particular ca»c. Wonder« and mysteries ah ulon^he 
path of your life, from infancy lo old ajc reveWed 

' “"‘to'teg «vldeucp or aplrlt puu-rr, psychic
IcBt-i and wonder* of dnlrvoya.ee. Cluiraudlcnee, 
mediumship aud the o.-cult are given Id this rnadlug. 
Jsuclose only ii.iu, mt 925.W as'others charge for 
much le a truth limn 1 give;

pNj'cliic llcnilng'.- Stx months* ••Abicnl Treat-IH111' fnr ariv l/i.zt.v.. .I<u..au>. ..U I....) l...i.s, ...__ ■• rj vmsf nioiitub "Ahicni I rcut-
 nieui’ for any known disease hurt linblt, given ttb- 

mi. Tx i . .. 1______________* 1 Hi.lutely free to those iHktni? Ihn wuirttiHt u-irhi.. vh.>The Development of the Spirit 
After TraiiBlilon; By M. Faraday. Tran scribed at 
l,b“toJUMS,°f 11 b»u‘1 <>' oncleut phlloxupher,. price 
id cents. Por Balo at lUia office. ■rrlol)

THE TEACHINGS OF JESÚS ' 
Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, with the True 
Characlrjor Mary Magdalene. By Geo. W. Brown. 
M. 11. Price, lo conta. For sale at this office.

Aryan Sun

• • —. -y .......... >in i , r ii e u
»GiUlely free to those hiking the rending within the 
next :w dny«. blx months* ••Absent eit-higi" fo • nn- 
foklment of your psychic powers, free with the read
ing. nud bow to hypnotize, mesmerize and Induce the 
oln rvoyaut condition. All combined with tbe above 
nod complete Life Beading if you order before the .lo 
days expire. Diplomas awarded to graduates. Ad h ess

MISS JEANETT M. DUTTON. 
Lincolu, Neb.

'S&r5*« Beautiful Head of Hair,
By Sarah E. T tcornb. With an Introduction to 

Sotb Ï1 " “' aal ‘“r Ui “Tbc Ar,'#u “to“'" 1‘rte*

The ReUgion of Spiritualism,

•fiffwfo'lMidswWfiinan.-ÏTiceOl.OÛ. ' ôavï0*

THREE SEVENS.

For 25 cents wo will tend our formula for a
preparation for restoring gray or faded hair tu it« 
natural color: positively promotes Ita growrli. stops 
und prevents Its falling out. It Is not n dye. bill re
etort 8 the natuni color and growth by supplying Its 
|iru|‘er nourishment. Prepared from herbs that can 
be procured In any town.

Adtlress BOTANICAL COMPANY, 

Buck Bay Boston, Mass , '

M yscit Lined, 1 will ¡iadty iniorni any one aodicuo rö"

ÄiÄt»V^Äll,?,»phB7 ' Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
. or Cocaine, of a never-fading harmless Home Cure.

tins. M?E. Baldwin, P. Ü. Box 1212, Chicago, lit

■ Nov. 2, WL ■.
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6. WALTER LYNN

THE EMINENT 1

Healer and
Gifted Psychic.

health restored.
. ' ■ - .

By Common Sense Methods,

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Alimente.

OBSESSION OURED,

For Free Diagnosis or disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, namci 
sex and own handwriting.

- --------- ’

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD» 
VICE, by mail, 91,00 and two stamps, 

• “ ' u£l
Address 1512 Franklin 8t., 

Oakland, Call.

A NEW BOOK FOR ipoij 
mHE COMMON SENSE PHILOSOPHY OP 

spirit or psychology writton from spirit 
impression. A plain and‘simple explanation 
of SPIRIT apart from any other thing, or how , 
physical matter is transformed into the ini’ ” 
ponderable matter of spirit. Leaving hypn0- 
tlsm. materialization and other associated.' 
phenomena to be easily understood by ifca 
average mind. 895pages; price 11.10; poatarfo 
paid. For sale by tho author, C. H. FOSTER, 
1311 Oak street, Alameda, Cai.

The Other World and This,
A Compendium of Spiritual Laws, 

No. 1, New White Cross 
Literature.

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M. D.
.>In .,bl' ,!ol"mo lbe outb'jr. 1» the thirty-ulna 

I chapters, dt.euuca a wide variety of subjects per
I talnlng to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic Bland- 
। point.- Sbe evince« the power«of a trained thinker 
1 In matter of thought and fine literary style, aud 

capability of thought expression. The subjects nro 
welLbundled withconchcues« and yet with clearness, 
in * 1. “ i?c,i Edition to any fiplritualiet’d

library, und a moot excellent book tor »ny one aeek* 
[ngjufurmaUou concerning Bpiritaaltom and Ite taach.

For Sale at this Office. FMoe.9t.60
COMMOM SENS!-.

By Thomas Paine. A Itevolutloiiarv pamplilet ad.' 
dressed to the Inhal-llanta of America In 1716 with 
explanatory notice by an English author, ibipet

ASTRAL WORSHIP.
By J. IT. 11.11« M. D. A valuable contribution to th* 

current discussion uf religious problem«. Tbe author 
by Illustrations and a planisphere (a representation of 
the celestial sphere upon u plane with adjustable cir.

V"’ >‘e at the has©
of Christianity to tbelrorigin in nuu and star wurt.|Hi> 
1 be agronomical facts given possess great value, t o 
illustratlcns rare and curious. The book Is bound in 
only .one style-heavy boards. Price 91. For talc at 
this office. u

THE fifll HEN FRHilFR < I Mediumship and Ite Development, I lllh UUiLLJlolV SnUllvLv | And How to Mesmerize to Assist DevoJSttr ent. By 

. A Now Book oi Inspirational Xi."«Kffi£por‘ “ ccnW1 C1O,1,‘ «For I

THE TALMUD.
Selections from Um content« of tint ancient hook 

It« itommentnrlflB, IMclilugi.. imetry, «ml legomi«; 
Al.o tariff Bketetac, of the men wtao made »mtcorn! 
nentetl upon It. By 11. Poling. 8.VJ pp. pr|ct. ci,,.., 
• 1.(10. For bbIc Bt tblseffice. a

.. -The Development of the Spirit’“'.: 
After Transition. By the l»te M. Faradsy. Th# 
origin of religious, and tbelr influence. upon tbo 
tncrtal development of the human rate. Tranacrlbed 
at tbe request of a band of ancient philosophers.
Price, 10 centa. For sale at thia office. ’

' The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist attack on Spiritualism repulsed. Br 

Moacfi Hull. Frice 10 cents. For sale Lt this office.

• Words and Music.
For the use of mootings, lyceuma nnd home, by S. W. 
Tucker. These beautiful songs have already com
forted many broken hearts, and It Ib hoiied that they 
may be heard In every land. Price 15c; 91.50 per doz
en. For sale at thte office. 1

Echoes From the World of Song;
A collection of new and beautiful Bongs, with 

rntjaic and chorus In book form. By C. P. Longley 
I rice $1.25. Pustngo 15 cunts. '

spiritual songster? 
By Hatti r.E. Hull. Thlrty-xlght of Mrs. Hall’i 

Bweetcst songs,-adapted to popular niualc, for the use 
of cougrepiiloiiB, circles and families. Price 10OfrOa. 
or 97 per hundred. For sale at this office.

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH. ’
A collection of words and music for the choir, con» 

gregaihm and social circle. By S. W. Tucker. Com* 
prises sixty or more gems of song. Price, 20c.

The Bridge Between Two Worlds, 
BY ABBY A. JUDSON.

With portrait of tbe author. Deeply spiritual and' 
Instructive. An excellent work. Price, cloth, 91.00| 
paper, 75 cents. Fur Eale at thia office.^

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
Od Roscoe Conkling, delivered before the Now 
York Legislature, May 9, lööö. Price. 4 cents. For 
sale at this office.

THE DIAKKA;

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The BelMlon of Ite Principle, to Continued Ex 
Istence and to tho PhlloHOphy of Splrltuali.ii>. Bj 
Prof, w, M. Lockwood. Paper, 25 cenu. For sale at 
tblsomce. .

i The Dlakka and Their Earthly VlcllmB.br thr n«»». 
A. J. DavlB. Is a very latere,!:— .«¿«iirö 
work. It Is on explanation of much tliat Ib ftuae and 
rcpulBlve In Spiritualism, embodying a moat Im

I portent recent Interview with James Victor WIlBon, a 
I resident of the Bummer Land. Price SO cenu. For 

»ale at this office.

MEDIUMSHIP,
A chapter of experience,, by Mia. Marla M. King. 

Price 10c. For sale at this office.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
; PART L THE PENTATEUCH.

Zelma the Mystic; or White Magic 
Versus Black. i 

By Alwyn M. Thurber. Occult philosophy clothed !
inatoryform; alms to glye a better undemanding of 
magic, black and white. 880 large pages. Cloth, ei.25.

Your Ruling Planet Discovered 
by Astrology.

Comments on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers 
and Deuteronomy, by

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Lillie Dsvereiao 
■ Elake, Rev, Phcbo Hanaford, Clara J3c- 

wick Colby, Ellen Uattelle Dietrick, 
Mrs, Louisa Southworth, Dr- 

sula N, Geslefeld, and 
Frances E, Xiarr,
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1TÌIJ, At.VZ.V. -n.1,1 nnnl. ... Al... .. / 4By Prof. G. W Cunningham. Devoted to the study some error. and each gives to the world ot thouih 

af Astrology and Its laws, Price. 25c. wliat no other om> poa8esses."-Cot«ln. . ““““S'11

ORIGIN OF LIFE
and now tbc Spirit Body Grows. By M. Faraday. 
Price, 10c. For sale ct thin office. -

THOMAS PAINE’S !
| Examination of the Prophecies.

A consideration ot the passages lu the Now Testa 
ment, quoted from the Old ami called Prophecies Con- 
ceriilng Jcsub Chi lst. I’rlce 15 cts. Fer sale til tlila 
olnee.

Paine’s Political Works Complete 
Two volnmcB. Tlicologleal W.orks; Poetical andMte- 
cellnncoufi Work«: Life. This set of five volunicaall 
boxed ready for blilpplng, «5.00 Thte 1« the best and 
cheapest edition and should boon tlie »helves of ev

I ery student of liberal thought. For aale at tlite efllee

THE AGE OF REASOnT
By Thomaa Paine. Being an inTeetlgétlon of True 

and FubuJous Theology. A new and complete edl« 
tlon, fn.m new plates and new type; IBS pool

I Bv©, Faper. a> centa; cloth. 00 oente. _ ?

THE KORAN.
Commonly called the “Alkoran of Mohammed.’* Th 
standard Arabian or Mohammedan Bible. Cloth* 
prlce.il. For soient thin otflee;

Harmonics of Evolution,

.T.b? ^rtebt and scholarly comments of Ihti galaxy-- 
of bright mind, are of deep Internet, and throw a 
atrong and now light on tho Bible teaohlnra rolatlng 
to woman. All should rend It, 6» B

outside the Gates i 
nnd other talcs nnd sketches. By n band of s Mrlt In- 
telllgcuucs, through tbe mediumship of Mary Theresa 
Shelhamer. Au excellent work. Price, SLOO. For 
sale at this office. . , 

Tbe Law of Correspondence’Ap* 
plied to Healing’;

A course of seven practical lessons. By W. J. 
Colville. Limp cloth, SUc. - •

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And Bcocnt Experiences of Samuel Bowles in tbo 
First Five Spheres, Etc. Written through tbo hand 
of Carrlo E. 8» Twlng. Paper, 30c, • ___________

A Conspiracy Against the RepnbHo 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of "History of 
tho Ctrlotian Kpljglou to the Year 200," etc. A con- 
donsed statement of the facte concerning the effma 
of tbo church leaders to got control ot tho govern« 
tnont. An. lipportant wort. Price, paper. 25 cents. 
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ALL . ABOUT DEVILS.
Or an Inquiry as- to tfhothcr Modem Bplrltnallim 

and other.Great Rcforffla home from Bln Bntanlo 
Mniesty and hl, subordlnatM in the Kingdom of 
Darknoii. topngci. ByMoMaHnll. Price, 15 cents. 
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Price 60c. For sale at t..ite Office.
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Judge», King». Prophet» nnd Apostle». Comment« 
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The Philosophy of Individual Lifts, 
Based Upon Natural Science

As taught by modern masters of law. Ry Florence 
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'valuable contribution to tbo literature of evolution, 
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■ ual aspect, and indicating the defects of tbe Darwin

ian theory. Spiritualist and Materialists alike can
Itala mudi from Its perusal, Price, flatly bound in 
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A
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Collection of Vocal Musió for tbo 
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The word phenomena is simply t.be plural.of the woi'd, 
phenomenon. .Ayebslcr delines it to bo an appearance; 
anything visible, whatever in matter or spirit is apparent 
to, or is apprehended by observation; as the phenomena 
of heat,light, electricity.' ,. ; ..;i' ¡

Tlie Greek word noumeuon, signifies that which, pt it; 
self, is unknowable. It is Unit which producesqilfqgom- 
ena. Baek of every phenomenon is a cause; that cause 
may be called noumenon,, or if the causes are plural, 
noumena. . . / ■- . 1

Spirittialism is to me more than mere spiritism; ifi is 
that philosophy which believes jri' spiritual thing's—spir
itual existencep-^-in fact, jn a spiritual, world filled with 
spiritual things and spiritual bpings.. Indeed1 ihe luost 
of us believe that tlie spiritual world is the world of 
causes; and that this material world is the world of 
effects. ' . , . . ; : ,

. One word more before t enter upon the pith of my ar
gument. That is, both Mr. Jamieson and myself are de
termined tliat'all the light we’can obtainlshall lie thrown 
upon the questions at is^ue,.therefore there are nó> qtiíér 
limitations than those Nature has made. If there is any
where in the universe, proof of Spiritualism, friend 
Jamieson thinks he wants R..;. I think I am equally as 
aiixious fo ,learn anything of-wliich ho híay be in possess
ion. iVc therefore, each allow the other to ¿ft where he 
pleases for evidence. If even my arguments-do not all 
seem sound to him he is charitable enough to think I 
would not.make tlíem'unless I supposed them to be 
sound; and, if I were stopped from making them I would 
go away under the impression that'll could liave proved

■ T-ain honesHyibf ihe;opiw‘on that it requires a vastly 
greater. ainQUJ^cof .ere^’i'y i® belipve that the whole 
V'.orld. co'uhi Wl'liu's . jiustakt-T1; than it would, to believe 
that all this testiiuofiy iiaifes on nothing. I may spy also 
that the doubts Jf a-few i^ipty-headed and stony-hearted 
individuals 'ivijidctractinq more from the weight of the 
Evidence,.dhaii¿unbelief of the king of Siam, that 
water turns to iccan this coutry det racts from the general 
testimony that it'’does. ’Doubts do not always express 
erudition; they soinetimOs express ignorance,

It will he Toiriemlieroil that the late Prof. De Morgan, 
the. world’s greatest'-ii^lhdinatieian,.-as quoted in,Epes 
Sargent’s “Planchette; ‘oi1 the Despair of Science,” said;

“I havejjo.acqpairitiiiieceither with P. or Q., but! feel 
sure that the decide(l.cqnviction4)f all who ean see both 
sides of the shield must Im that it is more likely that p. 
has seen a ghost thirn'tliat Q. Imows that he cannot have

my theory if he had permitted'me to do so; and vice versa. _ 
CONSENSUS OF THE WORLD.’

seen one. ’ . . y; <. .. ■ ■ • " ■ ■
• “L am ¿perfectly copyinced that I have both seen and 
heai’d, in a manner which should riiake unbelief impossi
ble, firings called‘spiritual, which cannot be taken by a 
rational being'to ;bo capable of explanation by imposture, 
coincidence op. mistake. ¿ So far I fed the ground firm 
under me. ...The Spiritualists, beyond a doubt, are on 
the truck.that has led jo all advancement in physical sci
ence; tlieir opponents dre tlie representatives of those who 
liayd,.striven against progress...... There is a higher class 
of obsti'ucth'CB w.hd,-Without jest m.’ sarcasm, bring tip 
principles, possibilities, and the nature of things. These 
most worthy, and,-reBpeetable. opponents are, if wrong, to 
be reckoned the linfeiil descendants of those who proved 
tho earth could not be', round because the people on the 
other side would tumble-pff.” .

. . , Now, gentlemen'moderators, I propose to argue this
Ab evidence of tbe existence of spiritual beings I will matter first inductively. Inductive reasoning, though 

first present the consensus of the world. When Paul had known by that riainfe only since the days of Lord Bacon, 
his noted trial for. heresy, it Will be remembered that the11 ». , . -

NO. 624

PROPOSITION:
Resolved, That the phenomena and philosophy of 

Modern Spiritualism prove tliat departed spirits 
'^^oonunttnWè.trith'iiÀnkind.'

,. , FIRST SPEECH OF REV. MOSES HULL.
i .Gentlemen Moderators, Respected Opponent, and La

, dies and Gentlemen:—Before I begin, my argument I ask 
¡.your indulgence in a few preliminary observations.
' .’I will ¿ay, those of you who have come here expecting 
to see a fight or to hear a quarrel ate destined to be disap
pointed., It was ÍJ1--1862 that I made the acquaintance of 
..thp gentleman who. is to respond to my arguments on the 
proposition before us. He was at ihat time a perfectly 

'honorable .gentleman. Though he has “fallen from 
grace,” I have no doubt we shall find him the same now. 
4-t :certain points, we may ¿at that'time have misappre- 

• hended each other, but- we never found' it necessary’ lo 
misrepresent each other. ■ After six days debating wc 
found ourselves better friends than when .we began.
- After that I had the good fortune to rise into, and he 
ihe misfortune to “fall from grace.” * We, in a certain 
sense, changed places. If my memory does not play me 
false we have had ten debates since. We have handled 
each other’s arguments without gloves, but always with 
feelings of kindly pity for each other.

We áre now in the twentieth century; the world is old 
enough to furnish gentlemen who can compare opinions; 
and,-if necessary, attack each other’s opinions and de
fend their own from the attacks of each other, and-still 
be as friendly as if they weiaa fellow-advocates of the same 
doctrine—drinking from the same intellectual fountain.

In fact, my arguments will be honestly made; and if- 
Mr. Jamieson will show that they are unsound, he will, in
that prove biniseli tö be one of my best friends. If wi0
should occasionally get a little off our base, and our 
speeches glow somewhat with ridicule or sarcasm, even 
that, I hope, will only prove a mental recreation which 
will prepare you for the more weighty arguments in store.

I do not expect great immediate results from this de
bate; we are not here to work on your Jeelings or emo
tions, but upon your reasoning'faculties. We hope you 
will listen and go away and think over these matters.

We should constantly keep the thought before us thnt 
we cannot make truth. Our duty is to try to discover it; 
and we should all hold ourselves in readiness to adopt 
truth wherever found. I am fully determined to,learn 
aHJ can during this symposium. - -' . . .< ••

• We should each and all get rid of the idea that we are 
■here to make truth, or eyen to elect-truth by popular vote, 
rather than to discover truth and learn all we ean about 
■it. If Brother Jamieson is an enemy of mine, which he 
is hot, I will-try to learn from my enemies., Let, us here 
and now eradicate the thought that those who hold differ
ent opinions from ri's may not be as honest as ourselves. 
If we will all do this, I have no doubt that speakers and 
hearers will all go from this debate wiser than we were 
when we came to it. .; ■ ■ . - - .

, /' ' DEFINITIONS. ' ■ •
It is all important that our speeches should be thor

oughly understood.. Our bn'e design: should be to make 
oui’.liearers know just wliat we mean; so I will offer a few 
definitions. I do not use-the term philosophy,'in this 
{proposition, in-the sense of “love of wisdom/’. or '“lbve of 
'knowledge;” but, I uscit' in the sense of hypothesis, or 
explanation. I mean a knowledge of certain phenomena, 
.and an explanation of tlieir cause. " . ,,

The philosophy of Spiritualism is the explanation of 
how certain things, called Spiritual phenomena, are pro
duced. The Spiritual philosophy is tho explanation 
which Spiritualism, as a system, makes of things.

Pharisees wanted to dlear' him. They said: “Wc find no 
eyil in this man; but if a spirit or an angel-hath spoken 
to him, let us not fight against God.” See Acts xxiii:9. 
This shows ns that in those distant days, they thought it 
perfectly reasonable to conclude that spirits and angels 
existed, and could communicate with mankind, as our 
proposition says. ■ 1 ' ;

. Now men may.differ in opinions'; they may differ in the 
-explanations'of phenomena, but they seldom differ as to 
the facts; I mean as to such facts as have led the world 
into its present discussion on the question of immortality.

■ While' it is seldom that onq-who liasrwitnpssed.the facts 
Jiafe ever been led to /enqmiee them, the cases .are,numer
ous where hard-hetfaed Atheists and Materialists—men 
like Dr. Kerner, who was the physician of Madame 
Hauffe, the seeress Of Prcvorst, became soundly converted 
by what he had witnessed through his patibnt. , 

‘ After refusing as Ifeng.'as possible-to believe Madapie. 
Ilauffe, and abusing her'and denouncing her as.a hypo
crite and impostor, Iris, skepticism entirely melted, down 
before her talks delivered while in on unconscious trance.

In the preface to the third edition of his history of this 
seeress, who remained over two years in his house, he 
says: ' ’ ’ ” . .

■“Truly it is hard—and who may not feel it?—that a 
foolish, weak woman should overturn learned systems, 
and bring forward again a faith which the lofty wisdom 
of men imagined it was in the act of rooting out. But 
for this 1 know no other comfort than that of Paul, 1. 
Cor., 1:2?, 28, ‘But God hath chosen tlie foolish things of 
this world to confound ihe wise; and God hath'chosen the 
weak things of the world to confound the. mighty,’’’ etc. 
He adds, “And thou, much persecuted book,'go now bold
ly forth into the throng teaching and warning, and may 
the thorns with which they seek to smother thee become 
garlands of life.” . .

• To show the general belief of which I have spoken I 
will quote only one out of a great multitude of extracts 
I have at hand.

'William Howitt, in. his History of.the Supernatural, 
Vol. II. pp. 132, 133, quotes Dr. Samuel Johnson as fol
lows: . .. : .

‘‘Thai the dead are seen no more I will not undertake 
to maintain against the concurrent and universal testi
mony of all ages and of all nations. There is no people; 
rude or learned, among whom apparitions'of the dead arc 
not related and 'believed. This opinion, which prevails 
as far as human nature is diffused, could become universal 
only by its truth; those who never heard of one another, 
would not have agreed in a tale which nothing but the 
truth could render credible. That it js doubted by single 
cavilers can very Jittle weaken the general evidence; and 
some who deny it with their tongues confess it with their 
fears.” ’ '

Addison, Blackstone, John Stuart. Mill and many other 
writers testified in the same strain. I hope Mr. Jamieson 

■will weigh this testimony well. However much weight 
I the opinions of the world may have on this question, lira 
not giving them, as mere opinions; Lam simply giving evi
dence that certain facts, not mere guesses, are patent all 
over the world; not merely among the uneducated^ the 
ignorant, the superstitious; but among educated and’im- 
educated alike; among people who are acquainted; and 

■ people Whenever heard of-each other. < .<
Admitting that these people are all liars, oy all fools; 

' one of which positions Mr. Jamieson must'take if he 
wishes to get rid of the weights 'evidence it ¿mitains 

' what is the result?- - ■ > . -

has: ever Mnce the .cliys bf Koger Bacon been regarded as 
the only way of arriving at truths of an occult nature.

Deductive reasoning leads down; that is, it teaches you 
what is true if something else is true. Inductive reason
ing leads up; it ieUdhei uslhat we must by our eyes, our 
ears and. other sensf®, ascfeHain facts; and then by certain 
processes we must hscerldiii the sources of such facts. 
There are four step» in iiiductive reasoning. ' ,

,1. Ascertain faits 'by experimenting in preiipiiptiry 
observations. "... ’ '

2. .We must fijriq hyiidtheses concerning the cause of 
the particular pl&i&ine$(iti we arc iriveMigatijjg. ' - 
. 3. We niust ^uetite^ reason upon the fapls-and the 
various hypothese'^i X': ’ .-

4. -We inudt vMfy oiff conclusion by tho application, 
of tlie yarious h^qthetfeBito'iaifB. - . ... :
' Let me explain this.'';iin: SpiritualiBm a certain phe

nomenon is said foilfiVe ■occurred;-now the first thing.to• 
do is to. make swrj] (liar ‘the ph^iSiffenbhi'reany 'occurs. 
Then, as every efte'et lias-a cause, we want to ask tlie ques
tion what is it that produces this phenomenon? ifere 
come in’tlie' varitna hypotheses. Is it a trick? and if it 
is a trick, hoW'is it dfyje? Was it tbe joints? knee-joints? 
the work of macMn®rt? Was it the devil? or'how was it 
tionc? Now we should take one of these hypotheses at a 
time; when we get. throuugh with oue hypothesis we try 
another, and still ahother; the correct one will fit every 
point. ' ’ :

’ Here are several points. ‘
J. Do the phenomena occpr?
2. Are they tripks?
3. If a trick, how'is it done? ..* •
4. Was it toe jpin|s—or knee joints?
5. Is it the work Of'machinery?
6. -Is it the devilf i i

and holds them up to you, am} says, ‘Look here; papa; <1° 
you remember these?’” ... .

• Mr. Johnston, then, with tears in Ips eyes, and flowing. 
down his cheeks related that one iime'when he was absent 
from home he received a telegram, ‘Home home,-Eva is 
dying.” He tried to hasten home, but an immense flood 
had taken the bridges away and he was delayed nearly two 
days. .. ' ' ; . . . ■ ■ .

When he got off the cars he was met at the station by 
the funeral procession returning from the church-yard 
where they had buried his little Eva. He felt so bad that 
some of his neighbors volunteered to go and disinter the 
remains of his child so that he might look ¿upon her once 
more. It was in the month of April, and while they 
were opening the grave he wandered around and picked a 
bunch of turkey peas, the earliest blossoms of the spring; 
and, as he gave her a last kiss he put the flowers in lier 
bosom.

Now, he and Mrs. Whitney had never met until that 
night just before we all sat down to that circle. He was 
a stranger in Battle Greek. I had just induced liim to 
come there to work in my trunk shop. More than that, 
I knew both him and Mrs. Whitney to be entirely above 
any collusion or attempt to deceive themselves or others. 
Mrs. Whitney gave all her woi;k in Spiritualism without 
any compensation whatever.

Bight there I became more of a Spiritualist than I liad 
ever been in the past. My faith took hold of honest Mr. 
Johnston’s word. I witnessed the manifestation. I 
knew the parties to be honorable. Mrs. Whitney sup
posed, as she went into .the trance, tliat she was going to 
find something for me, but instead she got this message 
for one in whom she could not have the least'interest 
more than any entire stranger js interested in another. 
Mr. Johnston is earnestly seeking for truth. 1 knew him. 
The test which eninc. t<t"hini was as good for me as if it 
had come to me in person.

Now this is just one of millions of similar phenonftna; 
what is the explanation? Apply the various theories, 
and answer me whether the Spiritualistic .-hypothesis is 
not more probable than any other that has been suggest
ed? When this is backed by millions of other general 
facts, each varying in some minute particulars, and yet 
agreeing in the whole, insomuch that no one theory ex
cept the Spiritual will cover all the facts, I ask Mr. Jamie
son whether inductive reasoning does not lead directly to 
'the Spiritualistic hypothesis. ,
' That there are fakes anti frauds who, knowing that 
such facts occur, attempt to nm in counterfeits on their 
credit, is as much to be expected as that they might be 
found in other departments of life. The fraud is to be 

: found wherever there is an opportunity for him to coin 
. .human credulity into dollars and cents. . ", '
' Nay more, I am here impressed to ask my opponent an-

DEATH
It Is the Gateway to Eternal 

. Life.

। I It Is the gateway to Immortal life.
.This mortal formed from /the earth,1 

j from nature,'.owes a tax to. nature for 
i its use nud malutcunuco from her.pro- 
• .duets. This ¡tax must be; paid apart 
1 from. nil oilier (luilcs tbiit fall to thei 
' .lot of mortals, for If. It is not, nature hi 
j .accordance with her just ruling, en
I forces penalties upon: nil delinquents- 

। and proceeds to collect them in her own 
i inimitable way. At death most mor- 
i.lflla nre still delinquents, none more so
-than tlie world’s wealthy people. Then

WHOSE FAULT IS IT,
That Spiritualism Does Not

Progress?
■I ' ' . , ! i ■ ' <■■■•«■>■««* '

, It Is a lamentable fact tbat Spiritual« 
ls»i Is,not making z-tlie progress IS 
should, aud whose fault is It? You who 
are on the material side pf life, or wo 
who have passed ou to more heavenly) 
spheres? We on our side of life freelM 
confess that we do not do all we might 
do for the cause, and as much as wo 
would like to.' We feel as if we have it 
right to say that the fault lies more 
with humanity than with us, You have 
built up sueb a solid wall of materiality, 
around your world that it Is quite diffi
cult to gain access to it, only by telepa
thy. The class of spirits shut up with 
you liave the advantage of a more ad
vanced class, who would dp you good! 
and no evil. ;

'M(iuy Spiritualists afe passing out oE 
the material life into the Spiritual and 
to their utter disappointment do not 
find themselves advanced bevond the 
material plane of life. Now this ought 
not to be so. The angel world gave you 
a philosophical, scientific religion fifty- 
two years ago, whicli If you had lived 
up to your privileges as taught and 
made plain to you by many advanced 
thinkers, you would not have to wait 
for the change culled death, to be ad
vanced in all spiritual knowledge and 
inhabitants of the kingdom of heaven. 
You can so develop your spiritual na
tures, which is natural, that you can 
enjoy the blessings of heaven while in 
earth life. Aud there is no better way, 
to aid in your development than to fol
low the teachings of the humble Naza- 
1'ene; no better medium qualified to 
guide you to heaven lias ever been 
given you. Then why are you so 
afraid to acknowledge Jesus tlie light 
of the world ? There are other lights, it 
Is true, but in a lesser degree, and tho 
best light all mediums receive Is from 
Jesps, the. mini, the martyr, the medi
um, us you will. Another like him in 
gentleness of spirit, who received his In
spiration from the light of Jesus, has 
passed on and left you with brilliant 

, rflJ'H ot light that assure every candid, 
¿truth-loving spirit, incarnate or decar
nate, that he bus pnssed high into the 
kingdom of heaven, and was there be
fore the assassin’s bullet severed the 
ford of life thnt held him In a more ma
terial world, ■ .
, I am hbplpg-to see the lime come soon 
when you Spiritualists will build yotir. 
Spirij.ual Temples wherein to worship 
tlie‘Good, the True and the Beautiful; 
tliat you will have living rooms therein 
for, yotir-mediums, where they will: be 
excluded from all the adverse circum
stances of the present-day material life. 
Temples so guarded iu tlieir purity (hat 
the talqls of qin cannot enter therein— 
not a place for the display of mere ma
larial wealth and fashion, but a temple 
Of honor Into whose courts no man. 
Woman or child enters without feeling 
tbe dross of coarse materialism drop 
from them like a loathsome garment 
and they enter the Temple in garments 
of white, nnitapborlcally speaking, anti 
when they again emerge from the Tem
ple courts, tliey will carry a radiant 
countenance shining with the truth that 
they will not fear for all mankind to 
read. Your loving sister. .

FRANCES E. WILLARD. I

was fit one time a medium. Will he 
please account for that' -mediumship, with which he 
startled the world? I must here relate one seance I had 
.with Mr. Jafnieson; it was on tlie night of the close of our 
famous debate in Paw Paw, Mich. This matter occurred 
so long ago that I may not relate it exactly as it occurred; 
if I do not, Mr. Jamieson may correct me.

We had to wait several hours for the train, and we,' 
with several others, ^ent to the home of Mr. aiid Mrs. 
Yoke to spend the hours. Cakes, apples and other good 
things were passed around. While we were eating, Mr. 
Jamieson was suddenly entranced by some one calling 
himself Dr. Bagg, who related tlie particulars of his hav
ing been drowned in the Detroit River; after which he 
gave us a logical and an eloquent discourse. Much more 
so than I ever heard Mr. Jamieson deliver in his normal 
state.

(This, be it remembered, was during war times. This 
philosophical spirit handled the war in a masterly man
ner—a manner Mr. Jamieson did not like. Mr. Jamieson 
there and then said, it was. strange that no spirit when 
controlling him had ever spoken his sentiments on the 
matter of the war, or of the causes which led to it.

After this, a negro came and-sgreatly rejoiced at his 
new-found freedom. I doubt whether Mr. J. can play 
the “trigger,” as tliat fellow did. After this influence 
had ended, in his southern slave dialect, his expressions of 
joy,' another influence came which claimed to be a Chris
tian—perhaps an Adventist—he may have been drawn 
there by my presence. He lectured to us.warning us of 
the great danger from the “spirits of devils.” He finally 
got down on his knees and prayed earnestly for the Lord 
to deliver us out of the clutches of his Satanic majesty. 
In his “exhortation,” he gave me a most solemn warning. 
This warning might have been heeded, only it proved to 
me that if the spirit was right it was wrong. If spirits 
did not live in tlie other world, then this was not the 
spirit of an Adventist minister. If it was the spirit of a 
minister who had not yet outgrown the follies of Ad
ventism, then Adventism was wrong, for he existed as a 
departed human spirit, which Adventists deny. Turn 
tins warning in any way, I said it is a proof of Spiritual
ism; and it had its influence in bringing me out on the 
“Lord’s side.”

Other .things were said and done that evening, but this 
is onoiigh to give you the general trend of a seance where 
Mr. Jamieson was the medium. ’

Now, in all candor, I ask-Brother Jamieson, was he 
honest in that seance? or was he not? If he was not, 
then I was fooled by his fraudulent manifestations. If 
he was honest will he now please submit his hypothesis of 
these ’manifestations? I am anxious to know wliat pro
duced them. . They certainly occurred; they did not oC1- 
cur without cause. • Brother Jamieson, please explain; 
.until you do so; do not flunk me extravagant in thinking 
you were atthat time under-the influfence of departed hiv 
man spirits who could communicate with mankind.

- (To be continued.)

Elsie Hornbeck, medium, Î*

7. Is it sub-.conj?dibusness? . ¿.
• Having got through With one hypothesis, wc take an
other, and ¡mother ital'i! we dispose of all of them. The 
hypothesis whieh will explain the most of them is more 
likely toybe true. , <,

After having investigated one phenomenon we want to 
try another, and sliljrptliers by the same, rules. ■
' I undertake.to sayi^hat the results of such investigation 
applied lo the various.so-called Spiritual phenomena, will 
usually result in -thfe.conversion of‘the ordinary mind td 

'-the Spiritualistic hypothesis. . ■ .
I will now relate h .phenomenon or two, wliich I have 

witnessed, and allow.my.respondent to apply the induct
ive method of reasoning to them.

I. will premise by-saying, as I have before said, tliat in 
1862 I had a debase with Mr. Jamieson, which came very 
nearly making.a.Spiritualist of me. His arguments did 
not weigh more Tfeayily than many I had hegrd before; 
but I liked liis spirit;' I had been in “doubting castle” for 
some time; besjde, my own arguments, as I presented 
them, replied to.themselves. I saw the weakness of my 
own positions as,I Had never seen them before. From 
that»ti.me forWar^Ijnever could be a zealous and hearty 
Adventist. I-wajihtit slow to say so; I sdid it everywhere.

I expressed ihyr'dbubts as to the truth of my former 
opinions once to ’Mi^ A. A. AVhitney, the city marshal of 
Battle Cred^-Miohw Yhere I lived at that time. ■ He, 
after .expressing..¿sbijie-nstonislririent, asked me what I 
thought of-'^pirittfaljsm? After talking the matter over 
a few momeiijs ho<invitt!fl me tp.his house to a seance that 
night... .leaked tile privilege of taking my friend, Elijah 

■H. JohnstoU; with '.Ine.1 Mr.' Johnston fras an honest 
skeptic; an'd’-AB- tulle h. rtita as ever lived. '

At the.spwee.’&Iw. ifrliitney was the mediujh; a few 
’ ' " lions , occurred—manifestations

MY MOTHER’S ROCKING CHAIR

I've heard the preacher tolling about 
the heavenly choir.

The cherubim and seraphim who sing 
so sweetly there.

But tho music that I love, and that fills

I

I

my heart's desire,
Is Hie creak-creak-creak of my moth- 

cr’s rocking chair. •
can see tho firelight glisten on her 

bonny, smiling brow,
I can hear her call me "darling'' with 

a cadence fond and clear, 
can feel her tender kisses salute mo 

gently now, .
As I dream I hear the creak-creak oC 

mother's rocking-chair.
But to hear that welcome, music I must 

cross the great divide,
For she's passed away from earth 

with its comfort and its care,
And now those notes harmonious but in 

memory abide,
Where I nightly hear the creak-creak: 

of mother's rocking chair.
And Its music Is far sweeter to my] 

weary earth-worn heart
Tbnii tiie singing of the seraphim 

yonder distant sphere,
For. human love is surely of heaven 

• seif a part, 
And it echoes in the creak-creak 

mother's rocking chair.

in

It

oi

—Detroit Free Tress.

WHEN OUR EOVEGROWS STRONG

_ This testimony must be either denied or explained. It' commonplace- niiutfeli|bt
is a hard matter to lie well. It is still harder to think which never .coufe ha’Min.uuv » Uuluuuim or me. jjv 
the,whole world, knaves, foqls, honest men and wise men, and by the meditai^ttWhed to my friend, Mr. Johnston 
clmnln nil nrrrnn in inlhnn1 th« nnnt/t iv ii •» , •« . z/4 r < ■ »rfv.i •** •> • A. 1 . v^uuivu.

IS liaWimade a Spiritualist of me.' Bv fll.lJUAJ A___ • n ir ~ , . V
shoiild all agree in telling the same false stories. Noth- and said,'“Mr,. j§h¿'sii)fl, a beautiful'little girl comes to
ing in the world, as Dr. Johnson indicates,-but the genu- you, she calls ypW pappanti says her nameris Eva. She
ninwnco ol thn tirnmne nnnld rinlrrt 1-hA»« «««Jitì. V •. i s ■ àsa*«, < «« *-*««• W-iiv
***b *• iHUJtUlWj UKL I

I ineness of the stories could make them credible. takes.a bunch off-lurke^pea blossoms out of her bosom,

Instead of squaring the slate by unpre
tentious attention to tho last rites in 
mortal power, they increase penalties 
by umlucccercmonles. the lavlsblng'of 
flowers.to excess, costly caskets mid liv- 
ery;hlre,.etc..: All these thlngs nro not 
joy, but sadness to. tho migels whose 
supremo right it is to confer these hon
ors upon tlieir newlyl'-arrlved friends 
from tljc earth plane. Flowers are the 
emblems-of joy and arc in place on the 
immortal side of life, where there is 
tr.uc joy over tho arrival of a friend; but 
they nre sadly out of 'order'ou the mdf- 
tnl side where hearts are breaking In si
lent grief because of . these . personal 
separations. Tlijs Is what adds to thb 
penalty, for. although this .profusion of 
flowers, etc., Is spoken of ns tributes of 
honor and respect to tho’denr departed, 
It Is, Jn tho truest sense; hypocrisy bo-

cause not , corresponding with the 
heart’s true expressions, and while tho 
motives arc,’in most part sincere, yet is 
it mostly a subscribing to' prevailing 
custom. ■ 1........ ; -
'Crape werii'liig is'anqthei' form which 

libs served its time. As long as mortals 
Were-in doubt as to the reality of con
tinued life, those- sombre drapings were 
in place as'expressions of tbeir doubts, 
fears and. griefj but in the light tliat is 
now shining: upon ■-nil hulndnlty, • all 
such expressions aro much'out of place. 

■ This event, of migration from .inorCal - 
to immortal planes of life should cause 
a joyful feeling, or-a t least one of grate
ful resignation to God's .will <ata<l to the 
provisions his love and wisdom have 
made for nil his childrent without ex- 
cep.tlpmto.rank orstailon. ■
t The Dol'd of Life goyCrns,' and when

anyone Is.called ifiï Itfglfttf, It Is well to 
answer roll-call -Withoift''plea or mur
mur. One of Jlt'ffiT lessdHb ¿that self- 
willed mortals nræsftiljf 1n need of 
learning, Is 'Affir-tywentlffiice upon, the 
All-Life from. whltji’AhpU1 llves:are de-. 
rived. As pki-le, they ale not, cannot ' 
be Independent, off the Whole, but must 
live and gfowdiy 'tHng, und be happy 
by. making» dtherrlhAppy. Then, too, ■ 
the spIrltUn inan: fiêédB 'to be fed and 
this ean'only-tbe dopé by 'pure thought 
aud.action. >It-’ls4p,(Wo-’aspiration that 
opens,.tjte day sprlb']?'-of V>nt 'influx 
wlile|ns'proper.fi)b^'lfoi''tho soul and’ 
Ils, expansion.'and sjli’ltunLgrowth.

Heaven’s splenâ|r8\ are shown to 
those who are true Ji heurt, and pure in
mind. Tliey jecpI^^mU 'also ùAtlcr- 
stand tbe mehsagcsi^rltfla/Hie perennial 
fountain, from Tieari' of God and
ri ’ « / , ,1 J“ ‘ * t
¡.. . «J»,* .»V \ 1 * ’

epn, Of a’-trnth, say thnt they • m-o 
thinking the thoughts of God-after him.

In tho Epistle of'Paul to the Romans, 
1:19-20 he says,. “Because that, qvhlch 
may be known -of God Is manifest ‘ in 
them, for .God .hath showed . it unto 
them,..for the’ invisible things of him 
from'the creation of the world are 
clearly seen, being understood, by the 
things that are made, even his eternal 
power and God-head; so that they, arc 
without excuse.” ■: >

In these latter days it is given to us, 
yeuc'lo many thousands of mortals, to 
seo the Immortal worlds and hold sweet 
converse, with, the „ denizens fhei’eaf. 
This is because the circles of our sense 
(actlvftlcs have been enlarged; woihaVo 
access to realms . between which, ■ lu 
oirleii times, .were, giilfh of ■ Ignorance 
thqt equid uot be crossed, by'benighted

mortals. Wo now rise on the soul's 
pinions and meet obr angelic friends 
and are strengthened by their ministra
tions unto us and to behold what the 
future holds in store for the children 
of earth. ■ ■

Immortality- is no longer a vague 
term; It- Is a demonstrated-truth, and 
ftlthoUgh “inan hath no power hr the 
day of death, and there is no discharge 
in that war,” Ecclesiastes 8th¿chapter, 
man does have the full knowledge that 
ho dies,to live forever in a land.whero 
dentil can nevermore sever the ties of 
friendship and where all shall enjoy 
.the fruits of their labors forever. 7 ,
. Yau Wci't, 0.. MRS; M. KLEIN.-1

Names, says ah old maxim,are things. 
They certainly are: influences,—Tr^on 
Edwards,

When our budding love has blossomed* 
And we feel for others’ woes, -

Our lives will blend In sweetness , 
And the fragrance of the rose.

When our love for self is blended 
In our love for others’ weal,

-On the throne of truth ascended ■ 
We approach the true Ideal.

While we search for earth treasures, 
We are living in the mire;

While'We-live for selfish pleasures, 
Our spirits will not aspire;

We are groping In the shadows
That obscure the llght.of days, । 

And our light within burns dimly, 
That illumes tlie higher way. ’

We can make a happier Eden 
That the mythical one of old, 

Where the serpent ne’er will enter, .
If we banish our god of gold.

And our lives will glow in brightness , 
Like the blazing yj’b of dny, 

If we break the clialns'Which bind us ' 
. To the transient things of day.

■ HENRY ,M. EDMISTON.
New York. • . '

. • Some -men do-as mucin begrudge oth« 
.prs ft-good name ns ■ they wait -one, 
themselves; nnd.perhaps thnt is tbo retu- 
'son of it.—Penn. ■ ■ - r

it®
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MBS. PIPER’S CONFESSION.
Charles ©awbárn, San leanbro, Cal.

!Vf 
W 
u>

V i FAR CRY.
Olli FOREIGN EXCHANGES * fpr a Better Undi

This so-called “coiiietsion” is not a confrtrion in any 
sense of the word. The.edítoruf ihe;NiwY°fK'Heu4<b 

■ exercising lus editorial privilege of jmsstalement and per- 
iej-ion ul truth, tails Mis Pipeite article “a confession,” 
and then hopes to make the title indelible by forbidding 
any other editor to copy the article in whole or iu pait.

kirs. Piper’s phase has been that of uncoiiseious, tiance 
mediumship. After reading the cuielul reports of what 
sho has said or done while entranced, and alter much 

, questioning of her sitters;she has cojne to the conclusion 
that the entire phenomena are explainable by telepathy, 
or suggestiveness of her subconscious self. Feeling that 
spirits of the departed have nothing to do with .her-phase 
of the phenomena, Ehe^like an hone,st woman,, retires 
from the field, That is all there is to this sensational 
.article, ’which wjll;7.however,‘bè interesting, and instruc- 
five to-the etudent; of ■ the'Ego Series,: ami of Man’s Aural 
Sfl.f, now .appearing in thesqcoluinns. ■ •: ,/

1. ■ »Tlie ■ eafeful 'and tecientifto investigators of the en
tranced Mrs. Piper have failed to make an application of 

' their "own discoveries in other departments of Mother 
’Nature's workshop, ' Fort instance, we may assume as a 
certainty that each' arid all aré believers in eoualled 
“eyplutiori,”' Yet tliêteuwh discpveries slidw and'prove, 
that ovolution-r-as a law by whicli .effect follows' cause— 
ceases at certain' critical pointe; but beginning all over 
again á's soon’as that pointte passed! : The fjiinplest illus

; iration of this truth,is found in the behavior of certain 
. well known.gases. .■ ' ■. i 7 '' 7 .

Here are molecules of these gases, each atom composed 
of intelligence, energy and substance, moving at very dif
ferent rates of vibration. ; One is known- to us as'-oxygen, 
the other «s hydrogen. Bring together one of these mol
ecules of oxygen and two of hydrogen and you-instantly 

'■ reach a “critical point.”Ypii’liave no multiple of 'the 
various vibrations, and yon'4o. have precisely the same 
raw material. Suddenly, and without any comprehensible 
cause or sequence, you have'water, which behaves?as no 
self-respecting gas would either Behave or be capable of 
behaving. ' Apparently Ijhis, wondrous ;■ changé was: out-: 

' wrought by decreasing the vibration of those polygamous 
molecules. One atom of oxygen marries two of hydrogen;;

• and the whole three of them become not merely one, but 
•something tliat can neither inherit nor beget any of the 
.qualities of its predecessors. Now'subject that water to 
.the same process. Precisely at 213 dogréés, without ap
parent leave or license^ and in a manner so unexpected 
that it would have ruined à firet-élass prophet, that water 

. disappears and becomes. steam.. Another critical point 
has been passed. You have tbe eame riw tentorial, yèt 
your waler has disappeared. The great .Prestidigitator 
lias said “quick, change, begone,” and; lo! your oxygen 

■ and hydrogen come upon Nature’s stage in an entirely
new dress. ’ 7

Suppose you how lower the energy of the molecules 
of which that water is composed instead óf iheréasing it. 
You suddenly run up against another “critical point.” 
Everything you know as water disappears, and without 
apparent rhyme or reason. You find youreeli>with‘what 
you call solid íce which will shitemhr in the suns'hme; and 
freeze you to death when' thé sún goes down. These are 
illustrations of “critical pointe” in daily life, and long 
noted by thé naturalist But he has fdiled tó'notice that; 

'Nature plays precisely tlie'same little game when she' 
starts her hotbeds for raising organized life? Thé evolu- 

. iionist is industriouslyi-chasing his missing link. It has 
! not .yet occurred to him- that his boasted system “of evolu
tion.conics to a dead $tqp'at every “critical point,” and 

■ commences all over again on ijhe ',other side.), ■>i,
These ‘•‘pqinli/* «re.'not,found'.¿n mountain'sunimit, 

; riof'by ilredgnig in ocean, depths. ;tNature hides-théffi in' 
foetal darkness. T’he scientist has already wfltched by 

' the foetal cradle and seen two little leávés.appear, which
Biand to him as .Nature beginning to mamifaètufe a man.' 
But vegetable won’t evolute into'an animal. Nature 

, knows that. So at a certain “critical, point”'she picks up ■

herraw material, lifts it over tbe fence, anil jesiinies hei 
journej on (he other side. An annual is born, and limi 
L her process of creation. Man can’t-imitate it, so we 
-will call it i-’godhke” and pass on. - -...........>

A fish has appeared with gills; hut fishes aie just fishes, 
even if some do climb tiees, or go pi ospeetiug in the mud. 
After two or three more “critical points” bave been 
passed, with never a missing link to unite them) we dis- 
coier that Natine has turned her law maleiial of intelli
gence, substance and energy into a monkey. But-a 
monkey is not a man,-and never grows into a man, so in 
the darkness of a womb, and not in a primeval forest, 
another critical point is established. TJiç/yesy same raw 
material becomes, a poor miserable Homb, with evolution 
foraschbol marni to teach him Ins a, b, c. And lie does 
learn liis lesson, and after a. million'.or two7 years of. 
schooling he joins the class of' Bsyehical Investigators. 
'And there he is to-day, sticking'fast in the-mud of -his 
own ignorance and prejudice.. lie does-not, and cannot 
realize that death is another “critical point.” His micro
scope, -telescope -and spectroscope cannot help him, and' 
even'honest mediumship'haé'so farfailed tó'gìve him-a 
lift over the stile. -Ue either swea-fs there is nothing on 
the other side; or else denies the critical point, and looks 
for his old friend to-come back with .the same old ex
periences, and pretty much the same old clothes;

■ The lesson7 of criticai points is .that evolution has ils 
strict limits, and1 that the same raw material changes, its 
form, every time. Learn that lessòn', 0 believer in spirit 
rptiwh; You cannot peep round the corner, or hop across 
the chasm, try as you Will. - 'Spirits do come back,' but so 
befogged that poor Mrs. Piper and the editor of the New 
York Herald, who know nqthing about critical points, 
whisper “suggested subconsciousness.” - They are both 
sighing for a return to thé era óf innocuous desuetude, 
when people believed just what they;wfefe tailght by their 
grandmothers. ... . . /'

• There is herein a great lesson for the student of Ego in 
Homo, .and Mari’s ^ural Self. Thé-fáct’of'critical points 
should'teach liim that à horse, whether íive-dóed bf one, 
is equine all the way through. The tabby and the tiger 
aré; just cate and nothing else. At critical points ¡they 
disappear, but not by the process evolution.

It is precisely the flame with man. The human spi^t 
’.has passed a critical point, and, as we know, may oc
casionally pròve he is atiil ..alive, and, by suggesting tlie' 
subconscious-self of -the poor mortal, may puzzle poor 
Mrs. Piper and the editor of the New York Herald, and 
may evoke the phenomena upon which Modern Spiritual
ism takes its stand. The tales from tlïé beyond,'at
tributed to the dear departed, are thus, for the most part, 
born of mortal and subconscious imagination. This must' 
be so if “critical pointe” are really facts in nature.

The other day a leading Spiritualist paper published a 
communication from a spirit mother to her mortal 
daughter, - in which the climate “over there” was ; de
scribed as very. cold,, so that the residents’ needed special 
clotlies and a good fire. In the parlor was a fine spirit 
cat. That angel mother was startled when she went into 
the kitchen by seeing a large black • cat lying bri a rug, 
which vanished as she approached.' Tí was explained 
that it was only the ghost of a mortel cat. And we have 
recently hc&d-much from-the talented Lilian 'Whiting 
concerning her spirit friend. Kate Field, who'.-goéB to 
morning ¡concerts “over there,” , walks in the garden arid 
gets tired) then goes in to rest,and chat with the old folks. 
The spirit seems to-fill in her time by excursions to visit 
filian, i,. cv - • ••• :. 1 :

The student of “critical p^nts’V.'findiiliimseïfiobÎiged 
•t» class alEsuch sweet imaginings as born of subconscious 
suggestings, whether within ór without .the Brain of the 
mortal sensitive; And it is inside that “critical point” 
that Misi Pipen and the editor of the New York Herald 
are making themselves as comfortable as circumstances 
will periiiit. .- _

■ Her Opinions of Spiritualism.

■ ' STATEMENT MADE THAT SHE
■ . HAS BEEN THE MERE AUTO-,
■ MATON OF SCIENTISTS, NOT AN
■ I- INVESTIGATOR-THE CULT IS,
H GROWING. .............
H I have read the interesting article in
H ,last Sunday’s Record-Herald, entitled 
M - “Boston’s Famous Trance Medium Bàn- 
■v-' . ishes Her Spooks.” After a most care- 
Mful perusal of the article I have reached 
M . the conclusion that Mrs. Piper’s, opinion 
M of Spiritualisiri, either pro or con, is not
H - very weighty, inpsninch as ' in . the
M : trance state she is not in a condition to
■ . - form an intelligent opinion of the sig-;

Miificance of the phenomena obtained- 
M- through her mediumship. •’ ■ . I
■r- There is no evidence to show that in 
H her ordinary condition she has ever 
Hi given the stibject any special study or
■! consideration. It inatters little there-
M. 'fore whether she was associated with 
Hi. - the Society for Psychical Research for 
H!< a period of “fourteen years” or forty- 
H: live years, for, as a mere automaton In
H..-■■■. the hand? of scientists, she could not be
M: expected to gain any “more definite
M .knowledge concerning the subject than 
■ when she began,” as she alleges.she has 
W fallpd to do. She was not an active stu-
H dent of, but merely the passive agent
Hi for the production of the phenomena H; 'studied. .•
K SPEAKS FOR TELEPATHY.

H|l Mrs. Piper says: “I am Inclined to'ac- 
M- cejit the telepathic explanation of all 
■i of the. so-called psychic phenomena, but 
■ beyond tills I remain a student with the
■k rest of the world.” This ' is an ac-
Ms knowledgment of tlie truth of telepa- 
■ji thy, o.t-any rate, that would-not-have 

.been?made a.few years ago. .Llke hyp
. riotism, clairvoyance, cliiiraudlerice -arid HI1. ' .everything else of. a psychic character, 

M; ' telepathy was hooted down as sheer’ 
nonsense? But it is next established as ■j ' • a truth. The question arises then, is It

HI Tmpos.slble for disembodied spirits to
Hf communicate telepathically, however
Hfrimperfectly; b’ith enbodied spirits? Is 
DHi:: ’ it possible for telepathy to be practiced 
■ . billy among ¡embodied splrlts? "This is 
pfjt' -a'question whleli must bo answered be
®- .i. '. i0>-e ■"’« can accept Mrs,..Piper’s infer- 
FrliU’'.'" pretation of trie tclopatliie explanation 
ri/ / of tlie phenomena- that have been ob

tallied through her organism-.' ' -
■l.: '.Ti'iitli lg not irifreqilohtiy betrayed by
■Hj ... tlie agents through whom 'it seeks' to 

demonstrate-itself. It will be remem-
rt" bered that one ot the Fox . girls re- 

nounceil’ -Spiritualism and confessed 
, that, her niediunisltlii wjs, Jraiidijlent.

But ’thls. was (if a’'time when sue -whs 
not herself and when.a'mo^i powerful 
influence was brought lo bear upon her. 
Notwlthstautiltjjr lier xeminplatfon qn’d 
eo’nfesMon.thc'Iact is established that 
luir mediumship -was genuine, 'which 
fact later shtj tfdflftm'ea.h,

MISTAKES” MAY BE MADE. •

", Professor Htikley arid other scientists
ot this school ’explained £nó ‘Tippings”

■ ©t ihe Fox girls upon the "toó joint and
■ knee joint snapping triedry." ’Thl» is nit
HUliffitraXloa of how even great men may

be mistaken.' Alt the .leading' phe
nomena of Spiritualism have become 
established as facts, whether their spir
itualistic explanation is accepted. gen
erally or riot. . ’ ■

The scientific . opinion of to-day of 
■Spiritualistic phenomena, if it be rep
resented by ¡Professor Thomson-Jay 
Hudson, Ph. D., LL. D., author of “The 
Law of Psychic Phenomena,”- Is.-that 
they really do occur. On page 206 of 
Mr. Hudson’s btfbk he‘Svfites as follows:'

“But I do undertake to say and will 
attempt to prove, that the phenomena 
of Spiritualism, so-dnlled, do not con
stitute valid evidence of the ability of 
spirits pf the dead to hold intercourse 
with the living. In doing so no attempt 
will ba made.to-dehy .tile phenomena af 
Spiritualism... On the contrary;.iLshall 
not only ‘¿dmit the’ possibility óf every 
phenomena .nlleg’ed byany respectable 
number of reputable witnesses to have 
occurred; but I shall also assùme the 
■substantial accuracy of thè general 
statements made 'by Spiritualists re
garding the leading phenomena of Splr-. 
iliialism; ........... ’

. DENIES THE CAUSE,
“But I shall attempt to explain -their 

origin on other grounds than the sup
position that they are caused by the 
spirits of fhe dead. In. other words, I 
admit the alleged phenomena, but deny 
the alleged cause.

“I will, not waste time, however, by 
attempting to prove by experiments of 
my own or of- others that such phe
nomena do- occur; It Is too late for that. 
The facts ara too well known to .the’ 
civilized -world to require proofs at this 
time. The,man who denies the phe
nomena of Spiritualism to-day’is not 
entitled to. be called a skeptic; he is 
simply ignorant, and it would be a 
hopeless task to attempt tp enlighten

Thus wrote Frofessor T. Jay Hudson, 
who endeavorS'to explain all spiritual 
jstlc phenomena upon ’the theory of the 
“duality ot-mlnd. or the subjective and 
objective ¡states of consciousness, ,etq.?

White Mr. Hudson’s theory is very; In-' 
genipus, and may possibly in some in
stances aèéoW lor 7 sóhié of the phe
nomena, by nq mrinner’of means is it à 
satisfactory, explanation of all the phe-. 

: ripniftna ,witnessed by tiie writer oi this 
article.- >

' ..Xaiir' readers; 'lire all;acquainted; .ria 
doubt;¡..w.lfh- the-celebrated scientist and 
naturalist,'Who frith Mr. Darwin .’Was 
the discoverer: of. the law. ;of evolution, 
the rèhpvraod 'Alfred Russel Wallace, 

,who for, many years has been, a promi
nent Spiritualist. .

’ ilK^WALLApEJS ORITICISJJT. /

In ijegardto Mr,’Hittteon’s theory,. Mf. 
Wallace, about -a year- ago wrote as 
follows:■ i . •• ; , •. . ‘

“I do not feel called upon to answer 
T,, Jj Hudson’s clever • but • onesided' 
article. If the facts he-states-were all 
the facts, ills’theory wohld be possibly 
true,, but very! improbribie. but there 
are hosts, of other facts which this the 
ory, wtil’ not. account for. .Sucri is'the 
statement of facts known to no onp liv
ing; the.glvtag of fiicts by-such rtesms 
or ta sueh ,a way as tp tsnipriraHly'dcS 
célve^ll.iitiite^, àtìifbf facts,which all 
present believe to be erroneous. .“This: 
last ie very common ip mesaages by

raps, when letters , or words are given 
which-seem to be nonsense or errors to 
all present; the communicating intelli
gence Insista, and upon adding one or 
■two words or sometimes one or two let
ters the whole becomes plain. .

■ “I have ’witnessed this many times, 
and it seems to show as clearly as pos
sible the presence of an' I rid’efiendent 
mind,, which takes this method ot show
ing, that it is Independent. Of course, 
all the phenomena' of independent 
writing and drawirig-of spirit photos, 
levitation, and materialization of recog
nizable forms receive no explanation. 
I myself wholly reject the theory of the 
‘subliminal’ or,‘second’ or ‘unconscious’ 
self as being tvholly unproved, and 
quite as illogicat arid unscientific as 
that of the action of Human spirits.” .

Spiritualism is endeavoring tp2 estab
lish a-future existence as' a scientific 
fact It has - had and is still having a 
great struggle with many ■ opposing 
forces, but he must he a very superficial 
observer who does, riot notice tijat no 
little progress has been made in this 
direction. ' "

Spiritualism is trie opposite, of mate
rialism, which was one qf. tjiie character
istics of the last century, Materialism 

.is rapidly losing- Its influence upon, the 
thought of the day.'- As the late Prof. 
John Fiske so aptly remarked: . .

‘Precisely as in the most embryonic 
condition the preffgured wing of .the 
bird or fin of the flsh infallibly Indicates 
the element necessary to its life, so the 

analogy- of evolution bears us 
with Irresistible momentuuTto the con
clusion that the religious riature and 
cravings of mankind, nre correlated 
•with an unseen world."
-Spiritualism states It as. a self-evi

dent, Incontrovertible proposition , that 
if modern Spiritualism is.false,-ancient. 
Spiritualism is- ■ false,»"arid if .ancient 
Spiritualism is false the Bible is false.- 
H. V Sweringen’ M,: D„ .in. Chicago 
Record-Herald. . I. ‘ " r 9

TO ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.

Xou-’have sung ^Smgs,' yqu; pea-' 

You have'siiok'en the thririgbteBf yOui' 
: own;-- -*4^
YOlLilMs6 voice.-

_You have answered the yearrilng tone, 
You have sweeteneffrtfm.Ufq.of th’eW’

' ' • • • • '•:
You.have Wript1 at,the bier d£ 4he 

. dead, < .•
You Save laved ;the brow -.of the Btiffer- 

, -, .mg, . ...... ■
Yqu have .given the hungering bread!

Or souls of the saints immortaH " ' 
‘Sing loud your chants of praise; ‘ '

O, hearts of earth In-chorus
Ring out Hcri roumlelaysl , 

A woman’s heart has opened, ” ‘ '
A woman’s heart has Ned!' “

sP)lle<1>' fol rier spirit-wilted!
And the planet speeds:ahead! ’’ 

■ .. JOHN’ A. LANT,

“Human ’ Culture and 'cure, part 
First The Philosophy 'iff' Oure. (In
eluding- Methods arid -Instruments.” 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D.; LL. Jt), A 
very InstrucUvdrihd work. It 
should have a wide circulation, as it 
well fulfills trie promise of its title, 
S’crnale at this office, ffrlco TB cents. 1

HARJBMGW OF'UGHT^EL- 
' Mil®, AUSTRALIA.

SOCIAL>(OR«ANIMATION IN 'IHE
SPIRITUAL WORLD 4 PATTERN 
FOR l’|l:E|5E$T DAY SOCIAL OR
GANIZATION IN THE NATURAL 
WOHLU -
The ftAlvwiug is, on alnitlgement of 

Washin^tôu’g feissage to the Uoveiu- 
ment ol 4be: ïïmtcd States iu 1854, 
through the wfidiumship ot Judge Ed- 
mouds: :7 ’ '.

“What we need is a new ideal of dally 
life, some better conception of human 
dlguity--sue|i as shall scorn to claim 
anything for its own which has not 
been duly earned; and suèh.'âé Bliall pot 
find Itself degraded by the doing of any 
work however' inenlal, which is useful 
to society.”-HdiWd . .Carpenter (In 

' .England’s Ideal,) \ . ': ' . , :
Nojy behold goverrimefft in the 'or

derly 'spheres: in tlie spiritual world— 
not. the nidsf.elevated, but those which 
are manifestly .above.your .condition in 

r the natural World, apd See if. in the con-, 
temptation' ycni‘may not ,learn some 
truths-which.-may benefit yotir fellow 
men. ; ,. -¡ ;■ . . , •

( Niiw JqQk upqn' (ijft sqenp spread out 
before you ppd pf w’liléh you. have si 
bird’s eye yleiy,. This community is 
not so lIirgeT’iit that every member 
may be personally known to its rulers. 
Thus; tiie elgiructeitetie qualities and 
iibilitles of eaéh,. both the governor and 
tlie governed,.are known to each other. 
There is .no.reaching forth of the arm 
of power beyond theiscope of knowl
edge, so -that it may' be exeused for-the 

• benefit of,the rulers only—rulers here 
extend their nutliority no flirt lier than 
such ■ exercises can be for tlie benefit 
Of Uli. , ,- ...I • . , -, .

And observfrr-for you will see trits 
principle . everywhere-tlmt trie great 
object constantly in view in the ex
ercise, of .power is to increase the hap
piness of ¡ill by promoting ■ moral and 
intellectual progress,: by advancing tho 
community in love,, wisdom and purity 
of conduct, and-thus surrounding It 
with the product: of their combination; 
which, is .heaveri-Itself wherever such 
Combination may be found, .

Now go With me- and enter yonder 
hall. Whaf srie wou there. There is a 

, convention, of a .limited'number of per
sons,both male and female, possessing 
apparently the wisdom and sobiiqty of 
age with the-enthusiasm and energy of 
youth. These senatóre are selected for 
the. task yon^setf'them performing by 
the free anffiopen voice of the whole 
commuulty(.for here woman stands by 

•4:he side of man; the equal child with 
him of one Diviilo Father.

I see -yom ask in your mind, What is 
the qualification «Wliicli elevates oue to 
the positljp, and; I answer, All other 
things being equal, .the çjtlzen who' is 
mopt remWtio saérifleé self to the good 
of others?'!!} trié1'choleé of the com
munity, foti'tlicsd are at once ¡servants 
as well as rulers, and feel ever that the 
great oblfcatlontis to exercise. power 
for the dó'òd of? others,‘and not for 
selfish puníftseé. J :

There fifone Srpslding oyer . the 
assembly. ’His occupation seems to be 
to preserve order ;niid Infuse regularity 
and systeril Into ite deliberatióris. Mark 
the character of'the debates. Do you 
behold anywhere the display of that iu-i 
tense selfiffllne?B?frhlch ai orice tram

- for otliers.• Dó ybu‘Uéii¿íc( fere thè lo vii of sarta smi 
and' rébort'‘thift„féjpicés .in Inflicting' 
Buffering and that revels In trie laugh. 
Do yori behold here the perpetuai,strife 
of man -with map.' If you.'do nof, if the 
clouds which obsCufe the atmosphere 
of mortal power do not find here an 
abiding, place, to what will you ascribe 
the calm, the reposó -which rests upon 
this spiritual scene?

Look! In every heart you win find 
written, more of, less distinctly, yet 
ever there, controlling, quieting,'and 
directing every thought and feeling the 
injunction-“Lovq, one another.” .

This command; which with.them is a 
reality 'and not a profession only, has 
become to their hearts a disinfecting 
agent that has driven away the malaria 
which in your earthly halls makes the 
mqrtal heart boil “and bubble with the' 
malignant passions that you have seen 
playing, their part,even in the spheres, 

-and performing their terrible task ot 
inflicting misery upon man. You will 
observe, too, that ; there is nothing 
secret in the .deliberations of this Coun
cil. Every thought is open to IJie ob
servation ofifflL'.who choose to look on.' 

. . Disguise, concealment .of thought nnfl. 
purpose! .They, .are,-unknown here, and 
no duty is more, imperative than that 
of driving them away from their de
liberations,. (They think openly before 
the world in which ¡they live,'and with 
them language and. countenance are in
struments of..converging truth-not con
cealing it. .

You observe-too that'thls community 
is not numerous;'- The higher powers of 
Its government arei exercised by repre
sentatives chosen from and by the com
munity at large; But it Is divided into 
smaller communities,; arid each one of 
them into others smaller still, till they 
are. reduced to circles or bands of from 
20 to 50 each. ; •

Tlie whole community meets only by 
its representatives/' Trie smaller com
munities often assemble together to re
ceive instructions' and to deliberate7 
upon matters connected with the com
mon welfare. - : ;

Each one óf these communities has 
■its presiding airirmfaisterlng members,' 
its secretaries topeeord its proceedings; 
and its oivri; place . of meeting. Each: 
member is riot onl j» .instructed but prac
ticed in the art df self-government, not' 
only of'the Mriunuility, hrit'of ’eacli iff- 
dividual taeftfe.': i?r lying at the foun- 
dátion: of thèlï syslfcm of self-govern
ment that "eflHh fitet learn to govern 
himself, aridbfe whAn'ermits himself to 
lose self-contort is fft'oricé deprived of 
the power bHritel-ffting in tlie govern
ment of others'witlTa proper frame of 
mind Is restored topini." .

This processif (Salifying the gov
erning bady’ii^ohciOT trie most interest
ing and important Institution? that ob
tain amongst'jthem,([ind it is exercised 
chiefly... by. jifle., J|uUx|diial wlio ■ is 

• affected by |t., I, sgy .chiefly, because 
there ai‘e tlmçb -wli^n lié. is obliged, to 
Invoke,and rffprté'ttie aid of others in 
restoring liisj mludyfo its proper- bias, 

.and.tha,t ald<iI|,gLvan as. from brother 
to brother, apid nq|> as from ruler to 
subject - L;/ ■ >7 • ' ' '• "

Im commurililessas¡near;the mortal
sphere ns, Is thfewhloh you nre now be
holding, this, purffyiing process is -fre
quently resorted .to. But as you ad
vance higher it will be less frequently 
seen, aud,. gradually disappear, while 
you arrivo at „spheres whçre it is un- 
known-because unnecessary«:-. ■ ■ •

Now look ai tlie’Executive'Depart
ment of this community and you will 
see spirits, presiding over trie whole nnd 
over each division and subdivision. You 
will observe tbat -the. great duty of 
these presiding spislts 4s not so much to 
rule over as io serve, their fellows, that, 
tho passport to these positions Is not so 
much a capacity to govern, as it is a 

’ willingness to serve, not so much

the love of power us from the desire to 
do good to others.

You have already seen iu your prog 
ress through space how the pieiulenee 
und dominadon of that feeling have 
made tlio realms you have seen one 
above a.nothen.more bright, more beau
teous, more happy, more joyous, so that 
Ions before you eould-r-eveu Ju imagina
tion— approach the confines of heaven 
ilt-elf you have Gfelief?—man enjoying 
u beatitude far"surpassing what poets 
have ifaiK'ted or the imagination has 
ever painted.

So, on the oilier hand, you have be
held, as you descended amid tbe dense- 
minded'and the belf-seeklng amid the 
darkness, misery and despair, that the 
absence of the first named quality has 
been commensurate with the degree of 
suffering you have there witnessed.

Now, child of earth, pause thus on 
; the threshold of eternity and ask your
: self, If man is not capable of making 

Iris mortal existence an epitome of that 
. darkness on the one side or qf that 

brightness on the other? If he does 
not drag up, on the one hand, trio seeth

. ips cauldron of passion and suffering, 
or draw down on the other the realiza
tion, of (he peace, arid happiness to 
vyhlch man was Intended to attain? 
See if when imitating the wisdom and 
goodness of God in the form of your 
government, you cannot infuse into it 
bls principle of attraction, binding each 
member to liis own service, and. thus 
making fl harmonious whole.

LIGHT, LONDON, ENGLAND.

A SEANCE WITH MRS. RUSSELL- 
DAVIES.

Mr.R. H. Russell-Davies contributes 
the following, acepunt of an interesting 
Beanpe at which Miss Florence Murryut 
was prtsent: '

Some ten years ago T was residing at 
Upper Norwood. My wife, who had for 
many years, been well-known as ¡in ex
traordinary medium, was taken se
riously ill. To save her life trie doctors 
told mo she must undergo ovariotomy, 
and the late celebrated Dr. Lawson 
successfully performed the operation.

I greatly feared that the shock to the 
nervous system would put an end to all 
her mediumship, but the following 
Story will prove that such was not the 
case.

About a year after the .operation the 
lato Miss Florence Marryat, who was 
“O.rdejit believer in my wife’s splrit- 
iiai plfts, called unexpectedly and .pro
posed a seance. We adjourned to tbe 
drawing-room. There were present 
only Miss Marryat, my wife, and my
self. To prevent ¿nterfdptlon I care
fully locked tho door nnd put the key 
in my pocket. It was twilight, and we 
sat round a small table.
. Miss Marryat had lately lost a favor
ite daughter, Eva, who liad married a 
gentleman well-known in the theatrical 
world. In earth life Eva was celebrated 
for her long and beautiful hair. We 
had,,notbeen sitting a quarter of an 
hour before my' wife said, “Eva is 
here.” 'Thé room was now quite’dark. 

' Miss Marryat said: “If you are really 
here, my dárling, give me some proof 
of your Identity.” .

In a moment both Miss Marryat and 
myself were enveloped in a mass of 
Irajr. It swept over our heads and 
hands;-,and I said, “Is that your hair, 
Eva?” arid immediately the table, with 
irresistible forpe, rose three'times and 
gave threfe distinct thuds uiiori 'the 
floor, I must here state that we were 
sitting holding each other’s hands, and 
were not touching the table in any way. 
Miss' Marryat was naturally very over
come and a trifle nervous.

A chair was then banged down just 
behind me, and'I heard a voice say dis
tinctly, "Bob, l am here.” Suffice to 
say, I recognized the voice as'that of a 
friend of mine long since hushed as far 
as this life was concerned.

Always of a skeptical turn of mind, 
I sought for further proof of spirit 
power. I said aloud, “Can you bring 
into the room any article now outside 
of it?” The spirit through the table 
rapped out, “We will try.” I then said, 
I fear somewhat scoffingly,’ "Bring in 
the dinner-bell and ring it.” Instan
taneously the bell floated over my head, 
ringing, and then fell with a crash to 
the floor.

’•"I then asked for flowers. •
In a minute or two rfiy wife began to 

breathe stentbrously, and I knew she 
was in a trance. Miss Marryat evinced 
signs of great trepidation, an icy breeze 
swept over my head and. hands, and 
presto! the flowers came. I struck a 
light, and behold the table was smoth
ered with white chrysanthemums, and 
on my wife’s head were twined the 
samé flowers in and out of her hair. On 
the floor behind my chair was the bell, 
also another chair. .

, Now, mark: I am prepared, to swear 
that we had no chrysanthemums in the 
house; although my wife is passionately 
fond ,of that flower. A dinner-bell is 
not usually kep£ in the drawing-room, 
and it was quite an afterthought of 
mine to ask for it to be brought-in, as 
also the flowers. The white chrysan
themums were ordinary flowers, just 
plucked—not spirit flowers. The skep
tic may say it was all halluclnatlbn, 
but the flowers and dinner-bell prove 
the. contrary. Miss Marryat did not 
bring them in, arid" my wife and I had 
no idea of holding a seance that even
ing.- I: simply .relate what happened. 
My wife on waking up from the trance 
sleep was as much surprised, as Miss 
Marryat and myself. I Care not 
whether ., my readers,, believe or dis
believe. I know I have stated facts.

A correspondent asks why the spirit 
'people do not settle the question 
whether there are “lower animals” In 
the spirit world.’ He thinks also that if 
such beings , are there they -could : be 
easily described, just as travelers in 
different, parts of our world describe 
the animals they see there. •

But the spirit people appear to differ 
as much upon this matter as upon other 
subjects; and: we do not know why. 
Possibly it all depends upon the lifd- 
plinic upon which they themselves ex
ist. A much more curious thing is that 
very ofteh, although we are told sb- 
and-so is present but is unable tQ com
municate; the spirit who tells us that 
is unable to get a message and transmit 
it to us, or to describe tbe person. We 
had much, belter.admit the.existence 
of-these puzzles and wait, than'Worry 
about them and' mourn.

But, by .the way, what about travel-, 
ers in different párta of our earth? 
They puzzle us, too, and often flatly 
contradict orie another.

The following prayer from the Vedas 
might And a welcome in every church, 
or, indeedc wherever a. sincere spirit 
■takes seriously the sacred gift of life:.

‘IMay thought and speech act in bar-- 
mony with the Highest Truth! - Do 
Thou, O Sclf-EKulgent -Llglit, reveal 
Thyself to us! May tiie senses bling 
and retain, day and night the higher 
light which has been revealed through' 
the Scriptures! May I speak what I 
know to be true, and may that truth 
protect and perfect hint who siteaks as 
well as Wm who hears. L’eaee, Pesce, 
gUMStel« ■

standing.

To the Editor:—It Is a far cry from a 
town in Nortri Queensland, Australia, 
to Chicago, aud it is certainly au judex 
to tlie excellence and World-Wide tuilu- 
once ot jour journal that h has pene
trated even here,

Although not a subscriber, I rend 
many a I’rogressive Thinker mid have 
been often stiuek with what seems to 
me, the strange feeling of antagonism 
existing m the minds of most ot' your 
contributors, to Theosophy.

Of couioe the writer rs a Theosophist 
or he vtould uot be writing m this 
strain, but he is also a seeker of the 
truth, no mat tec under what guise it 
may be hidden, consequently endeavor
ing to understand the religions, philos
ophies and thoughts of the rest of man
kind. ' „ ’. ,

To a Theosophist a study of Spiritual
istic literature will bring much corrob
orative evidence for the truth of his 
theories. To a Spiritualist X feel eer- 
tain. that an Intelligent, unbiased com
prehension of Theosophy will let lu a 
flood of light on many of the problems 
he meets, with. Such being the case, 
I think it worth some little effort on my 
part to try, in however feeble a way, to 
bring about a better understanding be
tween the two, shall I say, aspects of 
the eternal truth. ., , ■

Most of your readers and contribij’ 
tors will, agree with me, that it is a 
most, foolish proceeding to speak or 
write critically of a subject one knows 
nothing’about. Spiritualism bas .itself 
very often suffered under attacks "qf 
this kind, and one’would thlpk; that 
Spiritualists would, have learned there
by, not to offend In the same way, nev
ertheless I occasionally read iu your 
paper, remarks on the theosophlc the
ories which could 'not pos.slbly have 
been made Uy anyone, who liad even a 
superficial knowledge- of tlie subject. 
To Jjqth Spiritualists and 'TheoSophists 
an Intelligent criticism by anyone 
thoroughly conversant with the sub
ject matter would, I imagine, always 
be welcome and would always do good, 
but when a writer is either Ignorant of 
or totally misunderstands the philoso
phy he is criticizing, the result Is ex
tremely irritating to its adherents aud 
productive of a great deal of harm by 
influencing adversely those who other
wise might have been attracted to the 
study. Let me therefore beg of all 
your readers wTTo do not know any
thing about Theosophy except other 
people’s conceptions of It, to procure 
some of its literature and gain a first- 
luind knowledge of its teachings, before 
condemning. ,

I-will not trespass on your space to 
give an outline of the Theosophlc phi
losophy. If you, sir, as a progressive 
thinker, would care to publish such,' 
there are many abler pens than mine 
available, fn your own country, but 1 
wish to point out some of the many 
points of contact of the two lines of 
thought. Both recognize the evolution 
and continuance of the life of the soul 
after the change .called death. Both 
know that It is possible for the disem
bodied to communicate with the em
bodied. .

Both recognize and teach tlie brother
hood of man. Theosophy accepts and 
explains all the Spiritualistic phenom
ena. ...

Both are endeavoring to broaden peo
ple's mind? and enlarge the narrow aud 
material conceptions taught by the 
Christian churches. ...............

Without1 gojng further, surely here is 
enough to create a mutual Interest and 
an incentive to study both philoso
phies, instead of an unintelligible an
tagonism. I take it that we are both 
neither bigots nor fanatics, are seeking 
the truth and the truth only, and 
bring to our search unprejudiced and 
Impartial minds. Let us work together 
in this spirit and the progress and de
velopment ot mankind will be all the 
more rapid. M. J. WHITTY. 
Charters Towers, North Queensland,

Australia.

SHIPS THAT NEVER COME IN.

A little child stood on the sandy shore, 
In the dewy morning bright, 

As tbe motes that dance in the sun-
beams,

Hls heart with joy was light;
He gathered the shining pebbles 

And tossed them into the deep,
Watching the widening circles 

O’er the placid waters creep.
Hls memory cherished the story 

He had heard at his mother’s knee, 
That ships come sailing, sailing, 

From over the deep blue sea; '
And the books and. toys and wonders 

They would sometime bring to him;
But, alas for the faith of childhood, 

The good ship never came in.
A youth stood idly dreaming, 

While the golden' bonr^slippcd by;
No cloud yet dimmed the brightness 

Of the blue unbending sky, .
And health, arid love, and pleasure, 

That would fill hls cup to the brim,
Drifted just outside the harbor , 

In the ship that never came in.
When noonday came; he was toiling 

now,
With earnest, thoughtful brow—

He had caught the gleam of a snowy 
sail, .

And the foam of a rushing prow;
And honor, and fame and glory, ■ 

With the luxuries wealth would bring,
Went by in the hazy distance, ■ 

In the ship that never came in.
And twilight fell, and the shadows, 

Dark clouds went trailing by, ■
A tempest rocked tlie billows, • 
~No star lit the stormy sky; ■ 
He heard the roar of tlie-breakers— 

Alone on the shifting, sand- .
Where wrecks rich-freighted with hap

piness
. Went down in sight ot land.
One barque was winged with silence— 

It braved'the. terrors of night, '
And sailed o'er the Crested waters, 

Far out from the harbor light;
It carried the soul of the watcher, " 

With the weight'of hls Vain regrets;
The Years he had shed in secret, ■ 

The sins he could, never forget.
He laid them down In .gladness-^“ .

Too, weary to longer wait i -
At the feet of tbo shining-angel .. ■ •.• 

Thnt stood at the golden gate; ■. ■ ■ i
And he said, “I am heavy .laden, - .<

And hope in my. heart.is-dim ■ , ■ ।
Oh, the sadness,-.of watching.and wait-.

. ..ing . ■ > - ' ; :
For ships that never come la., . i

"Could I speak, to the angerof mercy, 
ffWhose soul is .tlicgate of dliy, 
My yoke would be far more’easy, 

My: burden would roll away. ■.
She would bear me .. up through tbe

Azure, - ' .. , • . . . . ,
On the-wlngs of tlie jnornlng hymn—

I Should, find my long sought, treasure— 
My ship that nover Ca.rqp In."....... .

' MRS, A, IHOHAIlDSON.
>Vare, Mass, . " . p

«’Lisbeth. A Story of T,wo Worlds.” 
By Carrie K. 8. Twlng. Richly imbued 
with the philosophy of Spiritualist, 
gslcs Pea aato at this office,

TftE. ; 
DJVINÇ. 
PL/VN ..

EIGHT
REMARKABLE ROOKS.
Every Subscriber to the Progrest 

ive Thinker Reaps the Bene- 
lit of the Divine Plan.

• ■ • • i——r ■ • , 1
' “A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” A 
most remarkable book, will-be our lead» 
ing feature until June 1, 1002, and will 
be the only one of the eight Divine Plan 
books sent but for 25 cents.

If you order only one1 book, and thal 
Otte not the ‘‘Wanderer in - the Spirit 
Lands," the price is 50 cents. If ybu 
-order two books, and neither of’them 
the “Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,’’ 
the price of each one is 45 cent».:.

Any three of the eight Book» you 
may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of the eight Books you 
may order, Price $1.50. ,.

Any five of the eight Books you' 
may order, Price $1.80. \
■ Any six of .the eight Books you ' 
may order, Price $2,10. ,

Any seven of the eight Books you 
may order, Price $2.35.

Lastly all ot the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are seat put, 
all postage prepaid, for $2.50—a 
price never offered before by any 
other publisher. ’

Read This Carefully Before Re
mitting.

When you send in your subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker, carefully 
look over tlie books which you desire iu 
this list, and their price, and send for 
them, They are very valuable. They, 
are intensely interesting. They are ele
vating in tone and will do you good. In 
remitting do not fall to enclose a dollar 
for The Progressive Thinker.

These eight books, substantially and 
elegantly bound, and printed In the 
neatest style of the printer’s art, will 
he furnished to our subscribers for 
$2.5,0, a price which modern machinery, 
and enterprise has rendered possible.' 
Sending out these books, however, at 
the prices we do, does not reduce the 
price of the subscription of the paper, 
apparently or otherwise, a single cent; 
for that cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, inview of tlie fact 
that we publish such ji vast amount of 
reading urn Her.

REMARKABLE OFFER.
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOR $2.50.
1—Tho Encyclopedia of Death .and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. ]. ■
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2. 
j3-The Encyclopedia- of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3.

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Muff, 
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism. '

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism.

(J-sITie Next World Interviewed.
7—Tbe Occult Life of Jesus.
8—A Wanderer In the Spirit Land.». 
Total price to our subscribers, $2 50 
The Progressive Thinker one year 

and the eight Divine Plan books, $3.50.
In order to assist in forming a Spirit

ual, and Occult Library m every Spirit
ualist's home, these eight valuable 
books, substantially and elegantly 
bound in cloth, are furnished to our 
subscribers for $2.50. We are able to 
do this, from the fact tbat tbe authors 
make no charge for the vast amount of 
labor bestowed on these works, and 
which extended over many vears. That 
Is why you are getting these intensely 
interesting books for the price you do 
We are only carrying out the'Dlvlnd 
Plan, inaugurated Oply by The Pro
gressive Thinker. There are thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, and this in
ducement is offered in order that they 
may commence forming one at once, 
and thus keep In Une with the advanc
ing procession. The postage on the 
above books and expense of mailing is 
about 05 cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low price-— 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good.

“After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with thl# 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead-. 
Ing the mind onward into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth $1.

“Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixom 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her~method of teaching the principle of 
ethics'. She Illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It ta 
especially adapted for use in Children's 
Lyceum. Iff the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful. 
Yonng and old will be benefited by it 
Cloth $1 For sale at tills office.
, “Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In. this-volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in lifer 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It ls_a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists, the volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1.

“Tho World Beautiful.” By Lilian 
Whiting.. Most excellent in their high 
and elevating spirituality of thought 
Series 1, 2, and 3,- each complete In it
self. • Price, cloth, $1 per volume, For 
sale atetiiis office. .

“Mind nnd Body: Suggestions and 
(Hypnotism- Applied In Medicine nnd 
Education;” By A. 0; Halphlde. Pres» 
ident Chicago Society df Anthropology. 
For sale nt this office. Price $1.

- “A Few Wdrda About the Devil, and 
Other Essays.” By Charles Bradlaugli. 

»Paper, BO cents. For sale at this office.
“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 

By.Abby A. Judson. This book is’ded
icated to all earnest Souls who desire) 
by harmonizing their physical and their 
psychical bodies with universal;nntura 
and their .souls with the higher Intelli
gences, to come Into closer connection 
With the purer realms of the Spirits 
world. It is written in trie sweet splrit- 
ual tone triat characterizes all of MW ■ ■ 
Judson’s literary works. • Price, cloth» 
$1; (taper, 75 cents. For sale Rt 
office. .

lì
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With Table» of Ephemer!» to 1910. By Tarmo Vedrà,

■ Boston, Mass., Oct. 23.-The Boston quite ns nnieh to be deplored. Granted 
branch of the Society lor Psychical Re- all these exceptions. One may sweep 
seareli is not losing any sleep, so far as them off and clear the decks. Then 
1 am Informed, regarding the recent what remains? There remains the 
“revelations" of Mrs. Piper, as exploit-' ‘ ’ ........................
«1 in the extremely up-to-date New 

■ York Herald, and it would be indeed 
- difficult to find a "revelation” tilling 

nearly two pages thnt reveals less than 
this Orphic utterance. Apparently Mrs. 
Piper agrees perfectly with Talleyrand 
in his theories regarding tlie use ef lau- 
gunge,-for an attentive perusal dfHhese 
Sibylline leaves only conveys to tlie 
reader the fact that, in Mrs. Piper's 
opinion, all the matter communicated 
through her while in trance is, due to 
hypnotism and to telepathy from “the 
living”—although just why we should 
limit the term "living” merely to those 
still in the physical environment is not 
quite clear; and If tlie divine revelation 
through Christ is accepted, those who 
have passed through death and have 
“shed” the physical body, as Stephen 
Phillips expresses it, are more Intense
ly mid vitally alive than we are, How
ever, to waive that speculative truth 
F.nd limit its meaning to just what Mrs. 

■ Piper intends to convey—the people 
still on earth—let us examine it from 
that standpoint. To begip with; let me 
say, first, that, although both the Iler- 
aid In its headlines and Mrs. Piper In 
the text speaks of herself as "being lib- 
crated” from the Society for Psychical 
Research, -the society itself has had no 
Intimation of any . severance of connec
tion, mid no longer ago than yesterday 
—the day after tlie Herald publication 
—Dr. Hodgson resumed Ills “sittings" 
With this famous medium.

THE COMMUNION OF SPIRITS.
Again, regarding the phenomena that 

has Inspired an almost world-wide In
terest, Mrs, Piper has tlie same right to. 
an opinion That any one else hns, of 
course, but that she herself can lie as 
good a judge of it as can her “sitters,” 

< and especially trained nnd able scien
tific men, is not true. Being the in- 
trti'.inient she cannot study the process. 
During these communications her 
senses are locked lu trance and her 
opinions regarding it are relatively to 
Dr. Hodgson’s say, the «nine ns the 
opinions of a hospital patient under an 
anaesthetic would be to those of the 

■ surgeon in charge of the ease. Natu
rally, the surgeon would know much 
more about the experience undergone 
than the piftient himself. But the 
larger and generally inclusive truth re
garding all psychic phenomena is till«: 
Tliat there are many and varied causes 
for the results under consideration. 
Hypnotism, mind-reading, telepathy be
tween those still in tlie physical world, 
the ■wonderful and yet unmastered 
powers of tlie “subliminal,” all these 
contribute to the stun of the phenom
ena. Accepting tljls seieutitic fact, 
there still remains a portion of tlie phe
nomena that Is undoubtedly, unques
tionably, due to telepathic messages 
from those who have died. And once 
accepting and assuming tne fact of im
mortality as the entire Christian
world docs assume it, what, 

'natural, more simple even, 
those in the "life more 
speak to friends here? If

then, more 
than that 
abundant" 
the next

< stage of existence is in evolutionary re
lation to our own, as both science and 

.psychical research increasingly testify, 
as a thoughtful, scholarly man like Dr. 
John Fiske, for instance (who did not 
accept the possibility of communica
tion between those in the ethereal and 
in the physical worlds), but whose scl- 

, en(lfic and philosophic learning (ed him 
into the conviction of the unbroken ev
olutionary sequence of life here and 
hereafter; If this’’ conviction be true, 
then what more natural than that spirit 
to spirit, irrespective of tlie physical 
body, should flash its thought and ex
pression?
WHERE INVESTIGATIONS ARE

' BAFFLED.
Now, of course, there Is a very wide 

difference between tlie assertion that n 
certain result Is natural and even logi
cal and the assertion that It actually 
exists. All great inventors, all workers 
in a chemical laboratory, all experi
mental students in physics in all direc
tions meet the experience of work up 
to a certain point where—seemingly ns 
a logical sequence—a certain result 
must follow, aud it does not follow. A 
distinguished professor of biology re
lated to me one evening not long since 
several such instauces in his own expe
rience. Why did not tlie (apparently 
logical) result follow? Where was the 
missing link? And this gentleman who 
knows as much about his specialty. I 
dare say, as there is, perhaps, to be 
known, at date, could only say: Here 
we are for the moment baflied; science 
has not yet penetrated this barrier. 
That it will penetrate it—tliat It may 
be penetrated and revealed any day by 
any biological worker in tiny country- 
is of course quite on the cards. Soine 

'fine morning it will confront him, either 
by his own efforts in his laboratory or 

' flashed over the wires or cable from 
some other region. Science is always 
pushing her onward way and advaiic- 
ing more and more wonderfully iuto 
the very heart of the unseen forces, 
conquering mystery, wliich, just as fast 
,as it is conquered, becomes tlie natural 
and tlie simple, and is no more in the 
yegion of tlie mysterious. So, to assert 
that the actually demonstrated evolu
tionary sequences of the process of liftf 
lend up to the logical inference of com
munication aerdss the change of death, 
is by no means in and of itself an abso
lute guaranty that such communication 
exists. To prove this—If It can be 
proved—we must penetrate still far
ther.

The great stumbling-block is tbo phe
nomenon of mediumship.. Regarding 
this it must be conceded at once that 
there is a vast amount of absolute 
fl^ud tliat lias no more claim to atten
tion than 1ms tbe quack Jn medicine or 
the "shyster” in Irtw. That may bo 
conceded and swept off at once.'Again, 
there Is a vast amount of this phenom
ena that, TVhile genuine of its kind, is 
totally Inconsequential and thereby de
moralizing. As all kinds of people live, 
so all kinds of people die, and the mere 
fact of death Is not a transforming 
process, spiritually. He who lias not 
developed the spiritual faculties while 
here, who bos lived (ho mere life of the 
senses, witli the mere ordinary intelll- 

, gence, or without it, but never rising to 
tho nobler intellectual and morn) life, 
is no more desirable as a companion be
cause he has died tlinn lie was before 
116 died. And tho objection to any of 
tho ordinary seance phenomena is that 
whatever manifestations are genuine 
proceed very largely, if not enllrolv. 
front tills strain of tiie crude and in
consequential. if not the vicious, with 
whom tlie high-minded num or woman 
would not Juiye associated in life, and 

’ after d<?nth tbelr presence would I®

truth of the unity of the spiritual uni
verse, of the truth that tlie mere change 
of death is not a revolutionary one, 
transforming tlie individual iuto some 
inconceivable state of being, liml 're
moving him, in a. geogrupliieiil sense, 
into some unrevenied region of space; 
there reinaliis tile truth tliat life is evo
lutionary in its processes; that tliere is 
no more violent and arbitrary and in
stantaneous change by tlie event of 
death than there is in the change from 
Infancy into childhood, from childhood 
into manhood. Tliere remains tlie 
truth that the ethereal and the physical 
worlds are inter-related, interbleuded; 
tliat man, now and here, lives partially 
in eael), and that tlie more closely he 
can relate lilmself to ,the diviner 
forces by prayer, by aspirntio'n, by ev
ery thought and deed tliat is noble and 
generous and true, and Inspired by 
love, the more he dwells In this ethe
real atmosphere and is in touch with Its 
forces, and Is In companionship with 
his chosen friends who have gone on 
into that world. Tliere is nothing in 
tills theory .that Is Incompatible with 
tlie teachings of the church, witli all 
that makes up for us the religious life. 
On tlie contrary, it vitalizes and re-en
forces tliat life. This life of the spirit 
inust bo in God. Let one, indeed, on 
his first waking each day place his en
t re life, all his heart, mind, and facul
ties in God’s hands, asking him "to take 
entire possession, to be the guide of the 
soul," Thus shall one dwell hourly, 
dally, lu.the divine atmosphere, and 
spirit to spirit mny enjoy its commun
ion nnd companionship.

HOW TO ATTAIN RESULTS.
Within the past few years, since the 

publication of certain little books of 
niy own, ij. has been in my way to re
ceive hundreds of letters from inquirers 
Into this phase of phenomena, coming 
not only from all parts of our country, 
but even from Russia, Germanv, 
trance, and Australia, while from 
England, especially, they have been 
very numerous. The special point in 
a¡¡,yf those was to the general possi
bility of receiving communication 
from those in the life beyond. I 
and all of these I have invariab 
plied tliat while I had good reas 
believe in the actuality of eert’alu 
munlcntions that I hatf-myself received 
tlirougli the instrumentality of two re
markable psychics Mrs. Piper and Mrs. 
Minnie M, Soule (both in tlie immediate 
neighborhood of Boston), vet, this great 
matter, if true, if It be a divine law in 
tlie order of the spiritual universe, 
must depend, not on any individual 
psychic, but on the development of our 
own spiritual faculties; that it rests 
simply on so purifying and exalting 
and refining the individual life as to 
make this spirit telepathy an experi
ence as universal as that of ordinary 
sight or hearing, or conversation. This 
is to sny, if it lie a manifestation of a 
divine law, established by God, in the 
order of tlie spiritual universe, then it 
must take its place in the ethics of life; 
in organized religion; in all-tbat belongs 
to tlie higher life of man, and by this 
test, by this fest alone, must it stand or 
fall. How shall one bold communion 
with his friend who lias gone on into 
tlie higher life himself? He is a spir
itual being already. Let him live the 
lire of ihe spirit—which is essentially 
the life of love—for love comprises all 
of kindness, generosity, synfpatli.v, 
courtesy, as well as the specific moral 
virtues of truth, justice, honesty, and 
honor. So far ns one may constantly 
live the life Hint is tlie expression of his 
higiiest mid best, so far may he, even 
while in tills world, live the life of the 
spirit. Life here nnd now is full of the 
richest opportunities, of noble dignitv 
of the deepest significance. ‘ ’
experience With .mrs. piper.

To return for one moment to Mrs. Pi
per’s expressed belief that yll com
munications tlirougli her Lnstrumeiilal- 
ity arc due to hypnotism and telepathy 
among tlie living, I will venture to 
record one or two personal cxnerl- 
cnees: "

In the latest “sitting” that I have had 
with Mrs. Piper, early in last April, a 
man wlip had been dead for more than

eance,' and that 1 will cot endeavor to 
reproduce here.

Any atteutho leader of Mrs. Pipet’s 
Ubseitions, as reeoided in tlie ailii-lo ie- 
feired to, will see that there Is nothing 
ueccibaiiiy conflicting with tlie possl- 
biilty of communication froiu those in 
Ilie unseen. Mrs. Piper, like every one 
else, has a perfect right to her own
opinion, but that she is as competent to 
judge of the phenomena of which she 
is so remarkable an instrumentality as 
are many of her sitters—Including the 
trained minds of scientific men—can■ 
hardly be conceded. For my own part, 
1 entirely coincide, with the belief that 
various causes contribute to tho re
sults; that telepathy among the living, 
hypnotism, subliminal assertion, nilnu- 
reading, are all among these causes; but 
after all is said, tlie preponderance of 
intelligent evidence is on the side that 
tliere is still a. proportion that actually 
conies from those in the ethereal world,

Tlie Society for Psychical Research is 
concerned In only one thing; there is 
one exclusive alm—that of discovering 
tlie trulli. No member of the S. P. R., 
■so far ns I am aware, has the slightest 
desire to substantiate any preconceived 
theory, to establish any personal con
clusion, but merely mid only to discover 
what is true and to assist In placing 
pSychie communication in its true rela
tion to the divine laws of the spiritual 
universe.—Lilian Whiting in Chicago 
Inter-Ocean. '
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DEEP MYSTERY
a New York 

Dreams

SEVEN TIMES, IN HIS 
' BRITISH SOLDIER

Farmer’s

SLEEP, A 
APPEARS

AND TELLS HIM WHERE PA
PERS CALLING FOR MILLIONS 
ARE BURIED—PROF.. HYSLOP 
BAFFLED.
Michael McCaffrey, of Bangor, N. Y.. 

Is the principal in one of the greatest 
psychological mysteries that have ever 
confronted scientists—one that has in
deed utterly confounded them. The 
dream manifestations which led to a 
tentative claim of $5,000,000 on tlie 
Bank of England are so at variance 
with scientific classification, the repeti
tion with which they appeared so logi
cal, that even sb high an authority as 
Professor Janies II. Hyslop of Colum
bia University, owns himself at a loss 
to advauce the shadow of an explana
tion.

In a dream a British soldier of the 
colonial period appeared to M ( if \ 
and told him to dig under an oiu piue 
stump on liis farm.

McCaffrey did as directed ami f

“1 went right away when I got up," 
Michael narrates, " mid dug Iwo reet 
deeper. Right in the ground I found a 
little round bottle about mi lueh in di
ameter and six inches long. I couldn’t 
dig well there, as thtssubsjril «eeined to 
have been pressed fogetlier, • and in 
loosening (be bottle ^happened to break 
it with mv .crowbar,

"I carried the broken bottle io the 
house mid took a paper out pud showed 
it to tlie folks. Tlieye was writing ou 
it, pretty faded, but 1 eiml'ii make ii out 
to be a certificate dated 1775 for 14,000 
with interest on tlie Bankiof England. 
I knew what the 'V „stood.;for from my 
arithmetic lessors. 'Andrews, .one of 
niy brothers, was wqrking for B. F. J. 
Jewett, whose son, Professor N. F. Jew
ett, was then at home. Ho said to me, 
‘You had better take it to the professor.’ 
I told Professor Jewett about my 
dreams. He looked at both notes and 
after a while said: ‘|'1I keep them in 
some dark place where they won’t 
fade.’
. “Then ho mid his father hitched up a 
horse and buggy und came down and 
examined the spot. The jirofessor took 
a spade and dug till lip struok «olid 
ground. His father asked him what he 
did that for. He said he did that to see 
if tlie ground at the bottom was old, 
old ground, and lie siild: T have no 
doubt of it. I-ain gutisiled it has.been 
there for years.' ”

Professor Jewett, who is connected 
with the high sejioql at Fredonia, and 
who interested Professor Hyslop In the 
ease, has-assured the latter that it waa 
evident that the ground had not been 
disturbed for many years,

SOLDIER’S LAST VISIT,
Professor Jewett took the two papers 

to Fredonia. For a seventh time the 
British soldier came in a dream and 
told Mlchael'tliat the first note, which 
could not be deciphered, wa« for 110,
000, with interest. Michael wrote the 
substance of this dream to Professor 
Jewett, who replied that such a coinci
dence was queer; that lie had just used 
aeids on tbe note, und had found that 
it was for the very sum gamed in the 
dream. -

Professor Jewett subsequently went 
to England mid presented tbe notes at 
tho Bunk of England, As witli Interest 
and compound Interest money doubles 
every twenty years, tbe £14,000 from 
1775 would now swell the amount to 
more than $5,000,000. The officials of 
the bank carefully investigated its ac
counts and replied that there were uo 
outstanding obligations of that nature, 
and tliat tlie bank never gave Interest
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^are to believe in God, is that we 
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twenty years, whom 1 had never 
known, nor even known of until with
in less than a year previous to this date, 
and one wiio was not, at the time, the 
least in my own thought (for I wns 
wholly centered on the idea of talking 
with Kate Field, tlie conversation be
ing verbal on my part, and written on 
hers, through the hand of Mrs. Piper, 
who was in deep trance), suddenly, to 
my utter surprise, announced through 
Miss Field tliat he wished to speak 
with me. Circumstances had brought 
mo into a soniewhaUuuusual rannort 
witli members of ills family who'are 
living, but whom nt the time I had 
never met. Witli his daughter and oth
ers 1 had bad some little correspond
ence, and all this panorama of a' few 
previous months was taken up, revived, 
discussed,, counsel given, comments 
made, and certain things in the future 
predicted, some of which, iu the un
foreseen mid iindronnied-of manner, 
hnve boon fulfilled • in niy experience 
tills pnst summer. The entire conver
sation wns in the perfectly natural 
manner of one who, in tlie ethereal 
world, saw mid realized nud, ,,, -------------- —— sympa
thized with persons in this world who 
were tbe nearest to him, nnd who, from 
tlie spiritual side, saw more clearlv, 
nnd more widely, than one within tlie' 
limitations of the physical could see 
On the hypothesis that'the intelligence 
communicating with me wa? the Indi
viduality ft claimed to be, all that was 
said was perfectly natural. Ou the sup
position tliat this wna from any mem
ber of his family, who nre living, nnd 
who thus advised me, enlightened me 
aud accurately predicted certain events 
of tills past summer which were, at 
thnt time, totally unrein ted to nnv 
knowledge oi' imnglnntlon of mine, the 
mutter certniilly becomes involved In 
mystery mid in laws as yet totally un
revealed to us. Now, the man to whom 
I refer had met his death under very 
tragic- and exceptional circumstances.

’!?. ,had «a«ed talking (writing), 
Miss field again resumed, referring to 
bls personality, to Several facts and cir- 
eumstaneUs Tvhleh were totrillv un
known to me, and which have ’since 
been verified. ,' "

CAUSES'BEHIND MRS, PIPER. ’

Again, one particularly impressive 
experience to me, a' communication; 
through Mrs. Piper (one that ehnneek to 
best lent! itself to public narration), 
has nlrendy. been recorded under the 
cupllon “Tiie Date Imtbe Ring," in the 
Third Series of niy “World Beautiful.” 
and .also In Its inter sequence, In the' 
volnnlo .entitled "The Spiritual Sigulfl-
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CALL. FOR $5,i
The certificates, with Intere i 
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presented to the Bank of England it 
was found tbat there were no outstand
ing obligations of thnt nature. The 
bank oflicinls also made the discovery 
tbat the watt»r.mark was not made un
til twenty-five years after 1775.

There is no good ground to believe 
thnt McCnffrey was party to nny fraud, 
and it was to determine this that Pro
fessor Hyslop conducted a series of ex
periments upon lilm.

The McCaffrey home Is about four 
miles from Bangor, N. Y., near the Ca
nadian frontier. Tliere on a farm of 
thirty-live acres live Michael, now a 
man of forty, hls mother aucLa brother 
and sister.

Though life hns not been roseate with 
this family, any niope than with mill
ions of others whose legacy Is hard work, 
the McCaffreys have the genuine touch 
of optimism. Penury hns put them to 
expedients of self-denial at times, but 
It lins not disturbed their complacency. 
Both loeyl reputation and ajipearance 
stamp them as honest. They .pay their 
debts; they are Industrious, and live 
comfortably.

To this unsophisticated rustic the vis
ion of a British soldier appeared in n 
dream one night, telling Michael to dig 
under the pine stump, where he would 
find a paper. Not only was this made 
distinct, but the soldier expressly or
dered him to dig there on July 2. The 
soldier, according to Michael's descrip
tion, “looked like a middling sized mnn 
who used to live at Brushton." Ho 
wns smooth-fneed and wns dressed In 
n red jacket and a big, tall hat, some
thing like those band men wear nt the 
Fourth of July celebration nt Brushton.

I hud never seen anything like thnt 
red Jacket, and he wore those things 
(meaning epaulets) ou hls shoulders. 
No; I never had seen nny British uni
form nnd lind never read any descrip
tion of it. ,

"He said he was a soldier and thnt he 
had been killed by the Indians, nnd 
Hint he had uo relations whatsoever 
Then the dream vanished nnd I awoke. 
I didn’t think It wns worth while think
ing upon, and I went plowing that 
morning without giving it, another 
thought.” ■

But again and again tlie vision of the 
British soldied reappeiircd, with exact
ly the same context, the same instruc
tions to dig ou July 2. Eacli time the 
dream impressed Michael more and 
more, nnd after the fourth manifesta
tion he told his folks. .

“We were drawing, potatoes,” be tells, 
and when I described the dream to'my 
folks they laughed nt me nnd told me I 
wits surely a-drenmiug, and Janies Sa
bin, who wns there, told me I wns gone 
daft.”

VISION AGAIN APPEARS.
A fifth time the soldier appeared. 

There was the same look, the same at
titude. the same words ns in the previ
ous dream. Michael then, for thtf first 
Hine, wns overcome by tlie re’nllzatlon 
that there was, “something to it.” ,

He went on July 2 to the old pine 
stump, which, by the way, is the only 
ohe on the farm. On one side was a de
pression, a Sort of cavity, such as is 
commonly pecullfir to stumps,

After dfgglng.two feet Michael found 
three fiât stones, two large one’s and a 
smnller ont\ about two inches, In diam
eter, Lodseping these he camo upon a 
piece of paper between the upper and 
middle stone. .

This paper was of a bluish tint, ruled 
and was about eight Inches long by two 
and a half Wide. It wns rather damp, 
but , held .together firmly. It was’ 
strnight,-‘but apparently had been fold
ed lit-one! time, and it seemed to he 
without any trace of writing. Michael' 
|iad, never seen anything like that style 
of paper.before. ' .

f' ""I tooit it lo the house,” he says, “and 
showed it'there. Mother and tlie rcst 
were all very much,excited. Mr«. Mary 
iVIlson, a farmer's wife near by, was 
oil the road, and she came up. and 
looked at it. When I told her of the 
dreams she thought it very wonderful. 
Then.I put it.In the clock for aafe-kcep-

TOLD TO DIG DEEPER.
A few nights Intel' ihe Brltl«li soldier,

Judy the 
:•)> k

The Fall and Winter Campaign of The Pro
gressive Thinker will be especially brilliant. It 
will be unusually , attractive and instructive. It 
will lead you on to a higher plane. It will make 
you happier, wiser and better. It will blossom 
into something brighter, fresher, and more start
ling, and will be a surprise to you in a variety 
of ways/ Among the, many attractions will be 
the debate between the brilliant Materialist, IV. 
F. Jamieson, and the profound and eloquent 
Moses Hull. It will make most excellent read
ing for fall and winter evenings, and we are not 
sure but what it will so scintillate with the fric- 
ton of happy hits on both sides that lights can 
be dispensed with while reading it on a cloudy 
evening. We are sure that every Spiritualist, 
Freethinker and Materialist will want to read 
tliis debate, and thus become wiser and better. 
Tell your Spiritualist friends of this debate and 
request them to send to this office at least 25 
cents fora three months’ subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker. No Spiritualist can afford 
to be without this remarkable debate.

VERY INTERESTING AND EX
CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
■A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown-« 

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Set-ici.

Each $.1. ■
After Her Death, New Edition. $1'.
From Dreamland Sent, And Other

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

“AS IT IS TO BE.”’ 1 . -- . t
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths,

This is a beautiful book, by Cora’ 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An Idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 

■ the titles of a few of the chapters 
thereiy: 1 ”
e™®. Ef°ce,ss of Light and 
Spirit! The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of tho Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul ot 
Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven.

Price $1. For sale at this office.

LI6HT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of a 

Most Valuable Work.

MISSIONARY WORK. TWO IN ONF

This Is the author's posthumous work 
left iu MS. to a few of his private pu
pils in occultism, aud like Volume 1. la 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology la 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc,, are ai 
few of the subjects treated of In a 
scholarly and masterly manner, slww«, 
lug the author to be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all his'other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
in cloth, $2; paper, $1, Tho Light ofl 
Egypt, Vol. II., bound in cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. Tha 
Language of the Slurs, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

To All Spiritualists and Sym
pathisers.

Having been again appointed to serve 
the N. 8. A. as missionaries, and wish
ing to do another good year’s work for 
our cause, nnd knowing full well that 
we cannot do successful work without 
the hearty co-operation of our brother 
aud sister Spiritualists, we therefore ap
peal to all who are In sympathy with 
our work to lend a helping hand, ' 1

A COMBINATION OF 
“The Question Settled” and “The 

Contrast” Into one Volume.

BY MOSES HÜLL.

TUI8 Mgbly Instructive and Interesting work ft . 
eombluuien.lnto one volume ot two ot Mr. Hull'« 
splond k. works, By this arrsngemont tho cost Is such 
last th.) reader Is enabled to secure tbe two booko' 
comoriad al the Jara« price as waa tarmerly asked 
for tb-siis (mparstoly. This volume eonulus <62 pastes 
cud Is lisndaumely bound In cloth, and contains, an ex. 
cellent Imrlralt of the author.

. THE QUESTION SETTLED
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jib u num loiicn ¡10 ms experiments, 
Professor Hyslop took ¿JtUaffrey to 
Ills house, 510 West One Ijundred and 
Forty-ninth street, New Yqrk, recently, 
and. tliere repeatedly hypnotized him to 
discover, If possible, whether in tliat 
condition, acting under suggestion, he 
could reveal the supposeq. real source 
of his dreams. ' ,

The people In Baqgor amj its vicinity, 
wltliout, of course,.,tin? capacity to in
vestigate the iliattey scientifically, look 
upon it as a mystery of mysteries.

Michael declares thnt be was never 
excited or elated over the prospect of 
getting a. fortune from Ills discovery, 
lie works on tlie farm, as usual, and 
carries the mail In the morning for the 
government.

“All I regret,” he iSuively says, "Is 
that Professor Hyslop and Professor 
Jewett were put to so much trouble."

And Professor Hyslop says: “I am 
fully satisfied tliere is no fraud In this 
case. It is simply inexplicable. It 
must lie accepted asone of tlie greatest 
psychological mysteries ever known.” 
—Chicago Recot d-Herald.

A Seance at Lake Brady, 0.
To the Editor:—Having often wit

nessed and frequently read of wonder
ful mnnifestnduns occurring iu the se- 
anee room, 1 beg permission to relate, 
at a spirit’s request, for the benefit of 
the readers of Tlie Progressive Thinker, 
a few of the manifestations tbat. took 
place In the Pierce cottage nt Lake 
Brady, August 23,- last. During this 
seance which was held by Mr. Charles 
J. Barnes, of Marion. Ind., an old and 
reliable medium, in fact, one of the 
oldest mediums in the field to-day, Mr. 
George L. Pierce, formerly president 
of tlie Lake Brady Spiritualists Camp 
Association, but who passed to the 
spirit side of life on the 23d of lust 
May. came nnd in a loud, natural and 
clear voice, spoke in his old nnd famil- 
inr way to his mother first, and then to 
the ladies nnd gentlemen present. Af
ter n few general remarks he turned to 
liis mot her, asking her If the cookies 
that were In the box in tbe room were 
for him? Being assured by his-mother 
Hint they were if he wanted them, he 
then got the box containing tlie cookies 
and handed them, first to his mother,’he. 
putting a cookie into her mouth, for 
which courtesy his mother thanked 
him. lie then passed the cookies to 
the other members of the circle,'saying 
to them that it was his treat, aud while 
doing so had nn appropriate remark to 
make to ench one ns it cookie wns taken 
from the box and passed to his mortal 
friend.

George Pierce, as he was known and 
called by hundreds of his friends who 
visited Lake Brady year,;after year, 
was congenial, kln<£ and. courteous, and 
by many he was greatly, missed during 
Inst summer's cnmpl. WMe our brother 
nnd co-worker has feft tl;p mortal form, 
he hns not gone fay and,(forever away, 
but like thousand^ oi! other spirit 
friends, is with us nnd sfnl working for 
the advancement aid besjt interests of 
the cause we love.Anid for which he 
worked for ninny years.'

At another sUtiiS; he "materialized, 
came out of the Sibine?,1 kissed his 
mother, then put Ris arrdfe around her, 
caressing her as he had oft done be
fore. His mother'Tibservlng that he 
had ou ills .favorite gap;'it white duek 
summer cap she. '-had 4'6hrefuHy laid 
away, she asked Mni.Wbi'e he got it. 
His reply p-as, “Mother1, .1 got it iu the 
clqsct. where you l&ul it.” I will here 
state that Mrs. - Plerce^'informeil the 
writer that no mortal but herself knew 
of tho enp being. In the closet. To con
elude, I wish to say for the benefit of 
George Pierce's ninny friends and the 
Spiritualists at" large, that Brother 
Pierce, for lie Is truly a brother. Is 
working hi conjunction with others now 
on the spirit side to bring about a pros
perous nnd permanent camp at Lake 
Brady, and asks the support and co-on- 
cratlon of nil mortal friend* In thnt dl- 
icetloii. . R. KIDD.

Clanton, Ohio.

"Love-Sex—Immortality." By Dr. 
W. I*. Plwlon. For sale at this office. 
Price, 25 cents.

Wherever there are seven Spiritual
ists in one locality, they should come to
gether mid organize and charter a so
ciety, thus becoming a part of the great 
working body of Spiritualists in 
America.

Is a cal!,to’ comparison of Biblical and Modern Spirit. 
ualism. No book of tbo century has made so many 
convert» toModern Spiritualism as this. Theautbor'a 
alm, fc.tbfully to compare tbe Bible with modem 
phenomena and philosophy, has boon accomplished. 

Wc desire to hear from every locality 
i i ■« * ■ . i > Itynw moral ttmdency: tbe Bible Doctrine o^ anirpiwhere there is a prospect of organizing mlnlrtn the spiritual nature of uuu, and tbe objee* 

a society. Read our annual missionary i Brc a11 considered in the
report as published In th<v Spiritualist! com“°"
papers, and act at once by writing us. I THE contrast

1’111« Is the opportunity for those who I consist, of a critical comparison of Evangelicalism 
have wanted to do something for Spirit- I Spiritualism. Il Is a moot able production, and 
ualism and cqpld not for want of as- ’ a pi!rf,:ct .torchouae ot facts tor ih™. «,,<> »i.h 

slstance.
-

We expect to make our headquarters 
in Indiana and perhaps Ohio, but will 
go elsewhere when assured that we can 
organize nnd charter a society. Organ
ization Is the Spiritualist’s'watchword. 
Until further notice address us at 
Rochester, Ind. Home address 618 
Newland avenue. Jamestown, N. Y.

E. W. SPRAGUE AND WIFE, 
- Missionaries for the N. S. A.

Norwich, Ct„ Notes.
One month of my engagement in Nor

wich, Conn., 1« gone. Four Sundays 
more, and 1 shall be free to move as tlie 
calls make the way, or as fate provides. 
If no furtiier work is offered me iu the 
East 1 wlll make my way homeward 
after November 24. Mrs. Chapman’s 
will is probated, and 1 hear that $2,350 
are bequeathed to.tlie Spiritual Union, 
or rather tbe use of that sum, under 
stipulated conditions. Byron Boardman 
left $5,000 to be used in the same way, 
and out of tliat they secured and paid 
for the Academy, whleli is really a 
church, and liad, I think, $2,()00 left, so 
that now they have a building all their 
own, aud from $4,000 to $;'»,000 to use, 
on which they have 4 per cent annually. 
Tins is not a large sum, but better than 
most societies are provided for.

Next Sunday, Nov. 3, a memorial ser
vice is to be held at the Academy, in 
honor of the late members translated 
by death. The shock, caused by Mr. 
Chapman’s sudden going casts a shad
ow over tlie society and affects us all. 
But they fee! like making new efforts to 
keep tlie work progressing.

I have been here four weeks, and at
tended three funerals. On Monday, 
Oct. 28, 1 met the friends of Miss Elia 
Morse, aged 74, aud her body was laid 
to rest. Aaron Morse, her brother, is 
an educator, and in the family line of 
Samuel Fruly Breeze Morse, famous 
for his development of the telegraph. 
Last evening a pleasant gathering 
came in response to Mrs. Spaulding’s 
invitation, and we had a social season, 
pleasant and profitable. Such gather
ings, promote the Interests of a society 
nnd keep people acquainted. There 
should be more of them.

M LYMAN C. HOWE. 
353 E. J^njYstreet, Norwich Ct.

REGRETS.
You will have deep regrets for a long, 

long time If you miss the grand debate 
between Moses Hull and W. F. Jamie
son,-soon to begin in our columns. You 
mny expect something rich and pro
found, a veritable treat to thq soul in 
tills debate. Don’t depend upon bor
rowing from your neighbor. Subscribe 
for the paper yourself.

"The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records.” Told by Paul CaruS. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of .the science of religions, and-to 
Ail who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in Its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely rend it witjiout spiritual profit. 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

"Rending the Vail.” This volume Is a 
compilation by J. W.’Nixon, of psychic 
literature, most given by spirits 
through nnd by means of full form vis
ible0 materializations, at seances of a' 
certain . Psychic Research Society, 
known as the Aber Intellectual Circle, 
the medium being -William W. Aber. 
507 pp. octavo. For sale at the office of 
Tho Progressive Thinker. Price $2.

"Spiritual Songs for the Use of Clt 
des. Camp-meetings and Other Spirit 
ualistlc Gatherings.” By Mattie ■ H. 
Hull. For sale at this office. Price 10 
cents.

« -   9 9 .9 w »»» wv piUUUUllUU, BUU
i P'¡’íC9Ct. «lorstiouBe of fact! for thole who wish 

tt flerecdSplrUualliin. or fladarcumenUtaaiuiltl;» 
auuujftloni ot Orthodoxy.

PRICE SL FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE. 

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN 
—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.

BY FATHER CHINIQUY.
Th la ts a moit valuable book. It comci from an Ex. 

rriebt,-wbotc character 1$ above reproach, and wbo 
kuowe what be 11 talking about. Everybody ibould 
read It. Price, »1.00, It contains tho following chan* 
ten:

CHAPTER I.
The Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Self* 

reipect In the Confeulonal.
CHAPTER IT.

Auricular Confenion a Deep Pit of Perdition for th« 
Frleet.
„ CHAPTER HI.

The Confeiilonal li the Modern Qodom.
CHAPTER IV.

How the Vow of Celibacy of the Frleiti 11 mtde eaiy 
by Auricular Confenlon.

«... CHAPTER V.
Tho hlgbly*educatc(l and refined Woman In the Con- 

fenlonal—What become« of her after uncondition
al lurrcocler—Her Irreparable Ruin.

CHAPTER VI. ' ■ '•
Auricular Confusion deitroye all the Sacred Tiea ol 

Marriage and Human Society. ;
CHAPTER VII.

Should Auricular Confeaalon bo tolerated among Civil’ 
Ued Nations?

CHAPTER VHT.
Doei Auricular Confeaalon bring Peace to the Soul?;
mt ~ CHAPTER IX.
Tbo Dogma of Auricular Uonfenlon a Sacrllegfoua 

Imposture. ■ .
. CHAPTER X.

God compel! the Church of Romn to confeii th< 
Abomination» of Auricular Confeulon.

, ■ CHAPTER XI.
Auricular Confenion lu Auilralia, America, and 

France.
. _ CHAPTER XII.A Chapter for the Conilderatlon of Leglilaton. Hui* 

band» and Father«—Some of the matter« on which 
the Prleit of Rome muit Question liii Penitent.

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.

Thumbscrew and Rack.
Torture Implement, employed In tbo XVih and 

xyitli e! rturlee for tbe promulgation of Cbrlitlanlty. 
with plitorlal lllpHratlone. By Geo. E. Macdunaii 
Price 10 imta.

POEMSOE THE LIKE BEYOND 
AND WITHIN.

Voice« from manylanda and ccnturle«, laying. "Man, 
thou »halt never die.” An excellent selection/*** 
lied and compiled bv Gllei B. Stebblui. cloib, «1.

Woman: A Lecture Delivered to 
Ladies Only.

By Mra. Dr. Hnlburt. On the present status of 
woman, physically, mentally, morally and spiritually. 
Tbo divine law of true harmonlal marriage, etc, 
Price, 10c.

The Science of Spirit Return, 
ByCbarle. Dawbarn. A iclcntlllc rehearsal tbat la 
truly Interesting. Brice 10 cents. For sale al thl. 
ofllce.

~ A. P. A. MANUEL.
A Complete expose of the principles and objects of 

tbe American Protective Association. A book for all 
patriotic American citizens. Price 15o, or two for 

cents. For sale at this office,. i

Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
Glvdb Inspirationally by Mra. Marla M. King, Fr'ca 
33 centa. For sale at this office

H6H066ntrt6flstroioou,
Essentials of Astronomy and Solar 

Mentality,

live jncEiamy. a ncwsrsiemoi personally ueter* 
mining tho primary fund or Mental and Physical fore* 
esand their results In mental aptitudes that domin
ato tbo nature of .tbo Individual as based upon date 
of birth. Price, cloth, 11,50. For sale at this office.

The Soul of Things
Or Piycbometrlo Rcsearchei and DlBCorerlei, By 
Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Deuton. A marvelous 
work. Though conclio aiatextbooknisaafMCln* 
atlngaa a work of fiction. Tho reader will be amazed 
to »to the curious foot» here combined In support of 
tbi» power of tho human mlndR which will resolve a 
thousand doubt» and difficulties, make geolory plain 
»»day, and .throw light on all subjects now ooacurod 
bythno. FrlcolIM For sale at this office.

In three volumes, cloth bound. »1.60 each.

A. Few Words About the Devil, 
And Other Essays.

By Charles Bradlauah. With the «toryof hit Ufa 
as told by himself« and tho history of his parllamca* 
Ury struggle. With portrait. Paper, 50c."Stidnl Upbuilding, Including Co-op 

eratlre Systems and the happiness aud 
Ennoblement of Humanity." By E. D. I 
Babbitt. LL. D.. M. D This comnrbe« Ctavl«» Dxrwln. Cloth, gin top, T3o. On lit op- n.t 1«.. tk. « eonipt Ises ’ pv.Mnco imrouteAttonoon »wrmot mlngtea wrath,
ilio JftSt pill i of Human .Culture nnd inonder and ftdDlraUon. In elege-no® OY Ityle, Charm 
Cure. Faner cover., 15 cenls? nnln of wanner aej deep knowledge of natnral hfetory. IK nt this office. | ^Wr,’W““*"tamewAl

THE DESCENT OF MAN

This work Includes “Personified Un- 
thinkable«," “First Lessons In Reality,” 
and “A Tour Through the Zodiac" 
This Is an interesting production of oc
cult thought and wlll well repay careful 
study and-meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1,50. For sale at this 
office. .

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY.
Selected Especially for Those Ir. 

terested In The Subject.

Pi’actica1 Palmistry, or Hand Reading 
biinpHticd. By Comte C. De Saint Ge£ 
main, A. B,, LL. M, of the University! 
of France. This book contains 18 chan
ters of interesting reading, with 50 JI. 
lustrations; also an appendix giving in 
terviews and opinions of famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry? 
Price $1. For sale at this office. &

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 4i< 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the lines, and also a num 
ber of Illustrations. Is well worth tha 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office?

“NOBEGINNINa'^
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.

This book, “No Beginning,” 
William H. Maple. Tlie Arena says of 
it: '‘The argument is unanswerable, 
ihe book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at tbe preva
lence of tbe theory of Creation.” The

Two has always been a fateful num. 
I-ree Thought Ideal says: “We found it 
full of glitterlug thoughts for thinkers 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon its pages 
Price 75 cents. '

is by

REINCARNATION
A Leading Work On That 

Subject.

Ibis s a newly edited and revised 
produetioh of Mr. Walker’s great work 
by News E. Wood, A. M., M. I). It is 
brought down to date by the addition of 
new matter. It has the following four
teen chapters: "Reincarnation Defined 
and Explained," “Evidences of Reincar
nation,” “Astral Pictures of Successive 
Incarnations,” “Objections to Reincar
nation,’’ "Reincarnation Among the An
cients,” “Reincarnation In the Bible ’’ 
“Reincarnation in Early Christendom’’’ 
•Reincarnation in the East To-dav” 
“Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation? 

Iransmigration through Animals" 
"Death, Heaven and Hell," “Karma, tlie 
Companion Truth of Reincarnation,” 
Wqstern Writers on Reincarnation,” 

“Mr. Walker’s Conclusions.” As tho 
book stauds, it is the most complete, 
logical, clear nnd convincing work ou 
tho subject extant. Price, postpaid, in 
handsome leatherette, 50 cents. For 
sale at this office.

MAHOMGT,
His Birth, Character and Doctrine,

BY EDWARD GIBBON.
This Is nc. 8 of the Library of Liberal Olasslcs. B 

is conceded to be historically correct, aaflao exact aM 
perfect in every detail as to be practically beyond tK 
retch©f adverse criticism. ThlsworkwII! bo fousfl 
intenscjy Interesting. Price. 25c. Sold at thia office.

Apocryphal New Testament
Being all tbo Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces 

now extant, attributed in tbo first four centuries to 
Jesus Christ, hls apostles and their companion«, and 
not included in the New Testament by Its compilers. 
Cloth. #1.50. For salo al this offioe

Grlmes oí Fraaciiers. 
' An Intereatlsa bnoi: «Km* tu lúa iba nsafni ta 
?PlrlluallíU »ltMlutt «T Iba clarar cnil ibalr follow 
an. Frica 23 cenut tor a«la nt thl» otaca.

Qlimpees of Heaven
Throuah tria henil of Carne It. B. Twlnjt •uioniatlcall, 
By Gllbcrt claven, lato lil.hop of iba Motliorll«t lipis- 
popa)Chnroh. Thltlatlioaoeonilboolc trota tillaoui- 
loent divino ataca ha pecad lo «plrlt Ufo. 1‘rlco 200. 
For talo atthlaoKcs.
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The Great Debate of the Twentieth Ceatery, between RevM^ IM^ifelist, and W. F. Jamieson, MateZU

pared witli painstaking care, and which will become »*5ofe°Z ^7’ ‘fl |We
ivefcThinker, the largest Spiritual paper on earth to-day, and which combines CHEAPNESS and FXCFTT Wh’ln* t0° 1 lus tl !l^e Progress
hustling and send in an additional skscriber; send in i trial subscription for threemtatteHtaSt Xm im S? “e'0'1’ why !*“1 •vou do alidl(!
yet that amount will prove acceptable^ a starter. In some localitiel a dofei or moii trial tulZintions 1).ralVLA P Twenty-live cents « a very, small sum,
great work. Il you want to semi Ihe paper to your friends for three months, we ,y|ll allow you to send in a elub oi’7 ‘trial sutecriplimmfm’ ft a httte less tai cost
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Th PrfttfrPQQÍye Thinhr1 ,, ^i«'«'-Ilju I lUgluvulVu llllilhuli At tbe ínstame of the New Yoik ilei- 
ahí, Jira. Piper, whuse womleiful leve 

ft.MW.í.wri,.tuni.>,tí»uM1i.M. lalions. pioiessedly iiom spiilts, has 
J.RaÜt‘AÑciS,'E"<ÍhoraiidPuWtaliéi'. n,ad‘‘ ,UilIly < 'u failb' 
----------------------- - ------_____ ______ _ auioiig whuui was Prof. Hyslop. in- 
Eutercdnt,ChicagoPuBtoffiec as Büeond-cUaa mactcr. structOV hl etblvS aii(l mental ScleUCÓ ín

'»¿moFWBucwraoi" Columbia University, Has repudiated 
THBPiioimESSiivKTiuNKBKwiiibetnriUsiioa *le ‘‘“‘I111 Cuit the Kyirlts of the dead 

untillurttiernoilee, at tlw following trnus, iu- have communiciited to the world variably in advance: .
Ono year,..............................................
Six Mouths........... . ....................... ..
Thirteen Weeks,.,........................
Single copy,......... -,....................... .

. ■ BBMiraAKCltS.

j, w through her during the fourteen years 
sects she has been officiating as a medium. 
a6cts Mrs. Piper’s, letter is lengthy, und if

originally written by her' has been 
d,',?siied “P by some-professional rlietor- 

cocts trom lo to 15 cents to get cheeks cashed on leliift, so as. to njnke the points as strong 
local banks, so don't, send them unless you wish nni;«n,ip n>mtn«t Kntrtinnlkm And 
that amount deducted from the amount sent. >’b possiuie against opnituuilsm. Anti 
Adutess ail letter« io j. r. franoxs, No. so yet, critically’ examined, sbe has sig- 
Loomis Street, Chicago, 111. ' „ . „ - , , .. . ,■ ■ ___ naliy failed, in her attempt. She begins
' TAKE NOTICE. by saying: ■

{ST At expiration of subscription, if noire- “I have no more definite knowledge 
newed, the paper Is discontinued. Noblllswlll concernlnir the snbtect than when I 
bo sent for extra numbers. , tcnKL.rni.ug-.-u|e. buujccl iuiui wihu i,

g^"Ifyou do not receiveyoui* paper promptly experiences.] Then sho
«‘a,»»r«Toin lit address will be says: “I have never considered myself 

piomptly corrected, aud missing numbers sup- „ , ,,, T 4 .. ,
piled gratis. . a Spiritualist.” In answer to the ques-

jSTWhenever you desire the address of toiu- 'tililll . ; : . .
palter changed, always give the address of the “Uuvo vou c*voi* linfl imv coiivinclnct
place to which it Is then sent or tho change Can- ““'e ■ tyei nan any coin mung
uot be made. ' : proof of the possibility of spirit re-
~~ turn?” she answered; ; ‘

thh PsocHBsaivB Thinkeu is furnished in 1 eannot tiuthfully say that I liave.
the United Suitus.at 81.00 per year, the postage Then Mrs.. Piper says: ‘‘During the 

• thereon being butnomliiiil, but when it Is sent V0nl,0 T cmn-ci *ha R,,ci,>ra'ran
to foreign countries we are compelled to charge fourteen yeais I served tile bocloft for 
*? Knnt?»Fxt’:a4 ““i!“?4th* yekriy subscription Psychical Research I simply served as 51.50, Please bear that In mind.

.........  ’ . .. - ■ an automaton.” She thinks f she could

non -I simply-know I have tiie power 
ot going-into a trance when I wish."

There let Mis. Piper remain, nnd 
those who saw her m tliat trance con
dition, ami heard her communications 
shall judge of their worth.

Instead of a fraud, The Progressive 
Thinker believes Mrs. Piper lias been 
tampered with by designing sectarians, 
nnd has unwittingly affixed her signa
ture to an instrument written by 
others which is not to her credit.

Since writing the above, information 
comes that Mrs. .Piper has reconsidered 
her late action, and has again entered 
the service of the Psychical Research 
Society. “Circumstances’’ which made 
it “impossible” for her to continue her 
seances have evidently changed, We 
are glad of. tjils, for we think her com-, 
muiiicatlon, which we have carefully 
reviewed, placed her In a false position. 
Site had no right to act as witness, 
judge and jury in the case. As we have 
stated, It is the province of those who 
receive her revelations to decide as to 
their •worth, '

THE- N.' S. A.

eomtnn,» ___________ ______ sei' herself as others «aw her, and hear
. . I A , NOVEMBER 9, 1901. own Uffei.ailceS) she,would be bet- 

.■ -■-■ —■ ter.able to. form tip opinion as to the
The Last of Earth. , ’ merlVot hcrA-evehttlons. Tlien slie.say.s

The London Telegraph of the 5th tilt., ?ho c?llunot see llow “ fcan «el^tlfl- 
■ ‘ brings ub the following sorrowful fli'oved that we con hold com

i news: • - muiiicatlon with the spirit World; but
f, “Died—On October 5, at 05 Fordwych ®be fiocs on to say: , ,
। Road, West Humpsteqd, London, Ed- 1 confidentially believe there l?:a 

win Johnson, A. M., late Professor or .grand although mysterious reality in 
• Higher Classics at New College, lu the tbe phenomenon Which has, arrested 
। 59111 year of his age,” • the attention of so tuany profound and
( In the death of Prof. Johnson the brilliant intellects, to which they have 
; world fins lost one of its ablest and given so much time and thoughi."

most advanced scholars. With perfect A. wonderful concession, aud an hon- 
command of the _ Hebrew, Arabee, estone. She tells of her experiences 

,■ Latin, Greek, and the modern lau- while passing into the trance .¿on?
: ' guagcB of Europe, and for many years ditlon by saying:
. filling a Congregational, pulpit, lie “At first when I sat in my chair and

. brought a scholarship to. his aid in in- leaned my head back and went Into the
: vestlgatlng the beginnings of Chris- trance state the action was attended

ilauity which but few enjoyed. His with something of "a ,struggle. L,always 
I' "Study of Christian Origins,” "The felt as If L.were.uiidel’ an anaesthetic;

Rise of Christianity," arid "‘Pauline but of late years i have slipped easily 
Epistles,” are the most' prominent of into the condition, leaning the head for

. ¡Jils works, though there are many ward. On coming out of it I felt s|upld 
others, among, which are a translation and dazed." Then she says: "All at'

Death an Incident of All Life.
The religious Inquirer is met at, the 

very threshold of his tavestlgation, 
with the statement- that death entered 
Into the world as a penalty for man’s 
disobedience to tho commands of God; 
that In the absence1 of sin there would 
have been no death; that tliat sin con
sisted |n( eating the forbidden fruit. He 
Is next told that while mortar death 
cannot now be avoided, a plan was de
vised to give the race an immortal ex-

Its Unjust Methods Pointed 

Out

i delegate to the
lute N. 8. A. convention, I sew and 
HeardI many things'wiileh I wish my 
constituents might have also been 
cognizant of. A-large number of dele
gates were Ju attendance. However, 
the representation was not an equal 
one. Tiie eastern states not only had 
delegates from the state jissoyiutlons, 
but also from tbeir local societies, while 
the western states Jmd only delegates 
tram tiie state associations.- Before any 
great and lasting success can be at
tained by the N. 8. A., tiie' same basis 
of representation must be established 
*n all of the states. 'The west must see 
tu it that they arc placed on an equal
footing with the east, or tha t .the east Is 
brought down, to their limit of repre
sentation. It will never do to let a 
half-dozen persons form a society and 
semi two delegates to the N. S. A. com 
vention from a state association, and 
the same persons send two delegates 
from a local society, and then perhaps 
a couple from a lyceum; while in an
other state it takes li state association 
of over 25 actual numbers to send two 
delegates and no local society allowed 
to be represented at all.

The western states must wake up to 
\he fact that they hold the balance of 
power, if they will only send in their 
delegates to the convention and show 
their strength. , .

THf. SPIRITU/VL F/VTE. OF 
ftSS/YSSlN 6ZOLGOSZ

1st

fi

Fi 

?

of Hardotiin’s works, which we regret ouee tills power was gone, like the 
to say, has not yet appeared In English, snapping of the fingers.” She concludes 
nr« r nn<iT° lnSOn wl,f’e' sl*,dau®1)that her revelations during lier trance 
cib, and one son, to whom The Pro- •_ , „ , •
gressive Thinker extends tender «vm con<lltlon3 were. only “unconscious ex? 
pnthy in their sore afflk’tlon “ pressions of her.subliminal self, writing

It was tho misfortune n°r t such stuft ns (ll’es”’s are made of.” As 
have ^en a p once“ n seareh nJ'fo? 8116 relia the reports of tho Psychical 
the be"innlngsP of the dominant re Keseflrth Society of what she had said, 
llglous“falth6 Hnd Im fniinw<m in s "' eo”cludes “there is no evidence of 
well-beaten tract- no 1.™ tvJ ? ® sufficient scientific value to warrant its 
»'Sfitf&SiiRJSg "SMS! -

frauds in which I hey werri enveloped h(lvo never heal.j of nnvtllili„ be. reward lumber 1 Hon™ lug said by" w“«eTa fence 
Justice to 111«1 °iri ™ d° st“ie Which might not have been latent
Amerleanfelend« nnrt rLsLl i i“aUy 111 my own mlnd: ln the mlnd of ,he 
* crican 11 lends and teadeis join us iiprKnn who "W'ir twint* tn frnt Dnm

■ ProrJohnson wini!^thontIi’e “"^Vi niuuication with*some one in another 
nor. Johnson will be held in grateful stato of existence somo onmmninn 

prcspn^,,k ““

Whencp tho Information?
mind of some absent person alive some
where else In the world. * » It would
ndt be becoming for me to say wliat

There are a multitude of stories may or may not be possible in trans-
like the following constantly floating ference of thought in the subjective 
through the public press. All know I"1,“11 b? 1"V ?ot yet, formulated. * * 
they are real occurrences. Whence the o “
source of such knowledge? It comes telling the thing." .
from somewhere. Churchmen who put Sueh are Mrs. Piper's most salient 
trust in them say it comes from God I’olQts. Strange, is it not? that it re- 
Splritualists credit them to loved ones qllil'etl, fo’Jr,1een, Io“8 toilsome 
-who are in «nh-ii iifA r« u —i „ years, in which she deceived the ablest P ,l fa' S? Dot more minds of Europe and America, to find 
probable near and dear friends who out those points. Strange tliat she 
have laid aside the garb of mortality could, as an honest woman, continue so 
engage in such acts, rather than In- mnny years in the service of tho So- 
finity-who presides over a limitless cio,ty ,°f PsJ‘-'bical Research, whose 

ss££ -Ats'S-'n"1' ’Ms™ ss: autobiography, A Sailoi s Log, Rear of that society's report, conclude: 
Admiral Robley D. Evans relates an in-. “There is no evidence of sufficient bcI-

stance of premonition which a fellow entitle value, to, warrant acceptance ;Of 
sailor had the night before the attack 1110 spiritistic explanation.”
ou Fort Fisher, in January, 18G5 He ^1S- ■p^Pel' occupies the position of a 
ears: ... witness, not of a judge, or jury. It is

“We had on bqnrd the Powhattan a n,ot: f01' beF ta decide-on the weight, pr 
fine young seaman named Flannigan “’^credibility of her oiwn evidence.- Jff 
who came from Philadelphia. On thé sl'e was playlug a false part; if she was 
night of the Hfh of January he came uot eulIilu<’e<1’ ir 81>e was practicing to 
to my room witli a small box in bls de®eivE let her say so; and her readers 
hand, and said to me: ‘Mr. Evnns wifi , ^ornl 4111 °Pinl°n for themselves 
you be kind enough to take cliar'e’ of w ■ n !;be falsified,. But it is not .her 
this box for me—it has some little P™yl“ce t0 detei'rfiiiie herself - the 
trinkets in it-and give it to mv «i«ter sl'1,"CK‘n?y of ,ldl evide&ce she gave 
in Philadelphia?’ I asked hiju why be " 1 e ln !1.p'Ilue»> otherwise au iincon- 
did not deliver It himself, to whlcii he 
replied: !I am going ashore with you 
to-morrow, and will be killed.’ I told 
him how many Tnillots it required to 
kill a man tn action, and in other ways 
tiled to shake his convictions, but it 
was no use-he stuck to it. He showed

scions condition. . '
Prof. Hyslop, n gentleman of con-

ceded integrity, ability, and gfait cul
ture, listening to that evidence, became 
.a convert to the Spiritualistic tlieorv. 
And so did a multitude of other well- 
informed people, , Sirs. Piper knew Ilie 
effect of her revelations;-but she con
tinued them, “comforting many bo-' 
reayefi people in tlieir sorrow,"' until 
“personal circumstances are sueh It- 
would,be impossible to .continue them,’’

It would -be desirable to know whrtt

no nervousness over it, but seemed to 
regard it as a matter of course. I took 
tbe box, and, after milking a proper 
memorandum, put it nway ambng my 
things. On the afternoon of the next 
day, when we were charging , tbe fort, 
and just as-we came under fire, at 
about 800 yards, I saw Flanulgan reel 
out to one side and drop, the first man 
hit, with a bullet through his heart. 1 
stepped quickly to his side and asked 
If ho,were badly hurt. The only reply 
was a smile as he looked- up into my 
face and rolled, over,, dead.: .The box

tor His sister........ ....................... fact tlml sh(? iq xel)lTsentea aH a b)l))ple
A Boltalous Troat. ' H'te’lucatfed. w-oman,' and yet writes

wri -ab0”t her sublijuinnr‘nud subjectiveV bile capital and labor are pooling mind and the lack, of scientific proof pf 
tligir issues, the better to advance their, spirit return, all indicate■ .another pdr- 
interestB, and vice seems strengthening 8011 '“>s written up her "confession” for 
its hands to be more successful in il I11»pose. Two .years ago. while Mrs.

■   / Piper was reported to be honest, con-

those “personal circumstances'1 are to 
judge of the worth of her present state
ment. .The fact that the religious press 
is giving such a wide circulation to her 
"confession," as they call' ft; nnd tho 
secular press under - church influence 
aretooing everything possible1 to make 
it appear she bus been acting tho part 
of a .fraud Tor. fourteen years, is sug-

crime, the churches nre combining, 
hoping thereby-,to stay - the progress oi

istence on'the other side of the grave; 
conditioned, the sinner’w.iu accept the 
atoning blood of Jesus’. Failing to do 
this, Instead of heavenly rewards, the 
noii-repentimt sinner .shall suffer un
ending torments ip hell.

We think we do not misrepresent, or 
exaggerate orthodox teaching. if we 
do not, then if tiie base on which the 
whole superstructure rests is false it 
must fall to the ground. If death is an 
inheritance of mortality, and was not 
an infliction for wrong doing then what 
bqeojnes of the Redeemer, of which we 
hear so much from the pulpit?

No one pretends the lower forms of 
life haVe been guilty of -nny Infraction 
of the moral law, and yet they tire sub
ject to death. Does not reason teach 
that the same law which governs the 
unreasoning animal applies with equal 
force to man, who has reached bls pres
ent eminence by slow gradations 
through countless millions of years, 
and through ills own unaided energies?

Churchmen want it understood man 
was created and euddwed witli wisdom 
imparted to him by n God, and ’tliat he 
fell by his own net into savagery.

Do not observation and all experience 
join in demonstrating that the race 
started Hite the uncultured child; that 
bls language is a growth, as are the 
arts and the sciences? Were they not 
the production of man’s necessities, the 
very rudest of them sferving Us a step
ping-stone to a higher òhe? The new 
stone age, with polished instruments, 
did not precede but followed the rude 
stone age. The dug-out was preceded 
by the raft. Tbe wonderful steamship, 
bearing thousands of tons of freight, 
and a multitude of human lives across 
a pathless ocean, is but an evolution 
from the raft of probaldy two boys 
bound together by withes. ' '

The myth of a perfect age that ante-' 
dated our present civilization is base
less. It had no existence, save in the 
wild imagining? ,of uncultured priests, 
who falsified for a purpose: that pur
pose to impose on a credulous world, 
and acquire applause and fame aud the 
comforts of life without toll.

Is It a Mulbatton, or a Fact ? ■
Whether a rival has sprung up in, the 

reportorlal field to the late Mulbatton, 
and is directing his attention to occult 
mysteries, or whether such mysterious 
phenomena are increasing In frequency 
we are unable to .say; but of kite the 
secular press abounds with hair-raising 
narrations which would equal the wild
est stories of the ablest romancer. 
Here is one from tiie special correspon
dent of the - Chicago Journal, dated 
“Buller, N. J., Oct. 12:’’ •
"APPARITION RUNS MACHINERY

—GHOST SITS ON A LOG AND 
LAUGHS WHILE , THE SAW 
TEARS THROUGH THE TIMBER. 
“Tbere is a ghost in Meyer’s old saw

mill. near this place, according to the 
Stories told by many people. The spirit 
has-a way of starting mid stopping the 
machinery, so the frightened residents 
Say. Marlin Henion, a citizen, was 
skeptical, however, and he concluded 
to make mi Investigation on ills ov% 
account. Ta-day lie went to the mill, 
mid gives tills account of his experi
ence: ■ ' ■

“ ‘Tiie big wheel began to turn before 
I reached the mill. T knew there was 
up one In the mill:’I thought the wheel 
might have started from natural causes 
iu some way. Anyway, T was sure it 
was- nmghosL When I got elose’ to the 
wheels the gates went down nnd the 
mill stopped: Thls -sUrprlscd / me still 
more. But I did not'stop. I-was1 de-" 
tcrmlned -to see the matter through.., 
Tlien It started up again. Thcre was a 
big log on the carrier. ■ I wns down- 
stalis, aud the ghost as I came Up hit 
■me on tiie head with ti stick. I sow the 
ghost sitting there on the end of a log
in a minute tire saw ■wns,vtearing 
through the log and - the ghost was 
Imigllfng gleefully at the end. Then It 
did the",‘Bliie .Tenns” a*t>. for" the big 
miw tore right/through its spectral 
body without leaving any trace thnt an 
awful tragedy, had occurred.. I goUout 
of the mill .us fast as I.could. If vou 
don’t believe I wns lilt feel thiit lump 
ou m.v hend.’ ” ■ - 1 A

Overleaped tho Mark.
■ The Christian press and pulpit has 
been jubilating over -the fact that:‘the 
School; Council of Cleveland had miide 
It obligatory on teafchers to read tiie 
Lord ,s Piayci, I be Ten Coinuiandmeiits 
and the "Jd Psalm at the commence*

sclentiousmiid truthful, and tiie present 
imnrni a i ' ! < * " ' „ ” "P61’8011'1' clrcumStuiices" she mentions

liberal .thought. A, legal Incorporation did not exist, she wrote: . .. 
?ew York, under tiie "Of whnt occurs after I enter the 

na21r«oi Qf Churches • trance period. 1 remember - nothing--
and Ohristliin Organizations of the City Miothlng of wliat I satai or wliat was 
of New York. Its real object, hqw-. said to me.e,il am ilntt a passive agent In 
ever,expressed in Woids, .Is to pi'cfeilt.ilie hands of>thp. powers controlling me. .............  .... . .............. .
1ns SnCwnrimrt <?Hn,C ^?tt‘Cfc18 Cllu j51'’0 u” ilteolinl- of becomes .School Connell ha« reierscd Its action 
It^OTOnM^ *lurl“,!,n ll!lnco- Tl,c :>U(1 ordered the discontinuance of Um
whM°ihn f l ?,o,lC!’tol1,lIkm and inspired eloquente uliieli of hite practice lit all schools supported bv
tomnU\utd ,!l- hns *lweXi conveyed-to pr. Hodgson <|'ti public money. by
1a11?, A?0/1? Xt ,ni,J’ W'bli'mnn who came from Ejighind'to Does It not smack somewhat or t’liev
?hft8XfiS,’i111 so«’«"’vetaidlng Inrestignte. Mis. Piper] through rnv-ei v to-take.non"v SbitaL 
^«a«t“|(’P>uemof truth for a time, mediumship Is entirely beyoita mv from the peonic• nnd' m tt to teaeh 
and ^m'borietniin0?^™.!10 *10 »'of pieteud to creed which largo numbers of'tax-
ana it will bo vlctoi In foe end. I uudcistund It, and can give no.expltina- payers abhor?

went of, exercises lu . all. the public 
.»cboolsc Will they now add to thntlii- 

1 formation the .fact that. Hint same

That the assassin of McKinley, as set 
forth in the Philadelphia North Ameri
can, is not any longer appreciable by 
mortal sense is a foregone conclusion. 
Human life and his physical body have 
been rent’apart by operation of human 
law, ami the body will be resolved into 
its elements. We may ease our minds 
on tliat score.

There remains to be accounted for 
the man's soul, or spiritual part, which, 
In the view of religious-minded persons, 
is the essential man himself. The ma
terialist does not, indeed, accept this 
opinion, but thinks that with the anni
hilation of his body the man too is done 
for. With these philosophers we have 
no present concern. We respect them 
for their self-abnegation and pass them 
by. Our communion is with the other 
party, who are conventionally supposed 
to bo believers—that is, supporters of 
revealed religion according to Christian 
principles.' _

Of these there are the strictly ortho
dox, who maintain that body and soul 
are after death kept intact and inopera
tive somewhere until the last judgment; 
and there are the unorthodox, who in. 
cline to the belief that the‘mortal body 
is not resumed, and that the spiritual 
part—the man himself—enters at once 
into n spiritual life which is immortal. 
Just what are the conditions of this 
spiritual post-mortem existence the un
orthodox cannot tell or determine by 
practical demonstration, and they ac
cordingly differ in their conclusions 
upon the subject. Some think that ail 
alike will be saved, either presently or 
finally; others, that the wicked will be 
forever subjected to punishment.
ALL MAY BE SAVED ULTIMATELY

But, what with the emphasis given of 
late to tiie humanitarian sentiment.

ined with that, the sense dfi

™ — f '
At Cleveland, one. year ago, the east

ern people came around to the western 
delegates aud said if we would let the 
convention- go lo Washington In 1901, 
they would agree to its coming to Mil
waukee in 1902; but this year when the 
matter was brought up, they broke 
tlieir fair promises. I had faith that 
ther-wero honest and would do as they 
had agreed. Having come of New Eng
land stock myself, I thought' I under
stood New England Honor. Now I 
derstand “Yankee tilcl bettei- 
dld. i ' JmAw -S ,

V o 1 card n iui rtljota ------
convention, brf-saw-e-f loose subordinate officers

_ tea. AR*TSjra
Af ilie different de- l’i‘rilses

portion put.jin practice, re of them.
opic universenoi yet anrfljtór/moL..’

N. S. A. is Ip lts Sentii ..> ■. , -
sessed of a'wJgorous lifo j. Ptanets and suns m ti. uín.wl 41,— -WteJiOÏ'Îf?-" ' - •••"' 1 * ■• •stand tue clftntge 
must, iss a 1 f ton «
foriii in newj raiment.

.VI
en 
ieHolding the

fui ti A

seni s f b ti e i 
Olii u Cl II ti mie Hand and the
. .. . ....... oilier, being a veri
table goduess qj jiDerty to all. .

T- , StElla A. FISK.
Keokuk, Iowa* 

---------------------------------------- .
The American Bible Revision.

We note witli please that the lately 
revised “Word ofcjlod” has been 
adopted by tiie divinity classes in the 
Chicago University. It is commended 
by the profesBoreof Biblical-Greek. Tho 
title of'tlie-'N^Ttstameht 'ig changed' 
to New Covenant, and the whole book 
is designated “The American Standard 
Edition of the Revised Bible.” The 
alterations are quite marked, and sug
gest that modern thought has bad much 
to do in shaping the rendering. Instead 
of Master, we now read Teacher; and 
in place of devil we have demon. Sheoi, 
in tiie authorized version of the Old 
Testament, translated “hell,” "pit,” 
"depth” and "grave" by King James' 
version, 1b left unttanslated. .

The book is a, great improvement on 
former editions, still the revisors were 
so wedded to tiie past, they made but 
slight departures from the first render
ing. Had they done more,—laid aside 
all other translations, arid Anglicised 
the Hebrew mid Greek for themselves, 
we would have had a new and different 
Bible, scarcely recognizable comijared 
with the old. And if the vulgarisms 
had net been toned down, as they were 
by the first translation, no one would 
give It a place in Ills library, or allow it 
to be read in his family. It is bad 
enough in all conscience as it is now.

One marked change will be noticed: 
The chronology Hi the margin, by 
Archbishop Usher, lias been wholly dis
carded. Instead of Jesus being born in 
the year of the world, 4004, we are now 
left at sea without any date; and so 
with every other event. Even the 
saints, as St, Matthew, St. Mark, St. 
Luke, etc., have nil. taken their depart
ure, and we have only Matthew, Mark, 
Luke, and John, unadorned by title, in 
tbeir place.

Let sectarians revise, amend and 
change the book as they may, a later 
age will consign it to a place wiiji the 
mythologies of other aud older religions.

STAND LIKE AN ANVIL.

Stand like an anvil, when the stroke ’ 
Of stalwart men falls li'erce' and fast; 

Storms but more deeplj’ root the oak.
Whose brawny arms .embrace the

.• • blast. ' . ■
Stand like nn anvil, when the sparks 

. Ely, far and wide a ,fiery shower;
Virtue and h'uthfmust i8tlll be marks, 

Where miilicqjuprovps its want of
, power. ■ ..)D|. - (j' - • 4 • "

Stand like an aptyl},. whfcn the bar ■ 
Lies red and giowinri1 on its breast;

Duty shall be Uffe's leilding star. 
And conscious’1^000^100 its rest.

Stand like nn aiwil wltan the sound ' 
Of ponderous Unnmious pains the ear;

Thine but the still: andustern rebouild 
Of the great heart that cannot fear, -

Stand like.an.anvil. Noise and heat 
Ale born of eaitji, and die with time; 

The boul, like Tri ih, Its sburce and seat.
Is solemn,-stiir^ereijiJ, sublime. • ■ :

' ---- ‘~.~.-ll,iltl* ’ f.f-------- -L-''

TAKE NOTICE!
A three’ months’ subscription to Tiie 

Progressive Thinker will be-sent out for 
2J cents, only about 2 cents per week. 
Anyone Who. has tbe least interest of 
tiie cause nt heiirt eifn pay thnt rtmonnt.’ 
You-ran send‘in a club of seven new 
-mimes rj/ul $1, mid -the- paper will be 
Sent,to them far thriio uipnthg as a 
starter. Be careful nnd not include Hi 
thin list apypne. whd has been a1 sub
scriber, • -.... .

“Astrul Worship.By J. H. Hill. M. 
D. For.sale at t,hls oflice. Price

be that each ono of us will lie held uh hardly dead before McKinlev was sluin’ 
responsible as if he alone had been the und J,"aifes«£ yZ?™V,“ 
executioner; and in that case, orindeed feI followedLh£d upon the rnuidir of 

^tr^J mUldU 01 

assume. . CAPITAL PUNISHMENT NO DE-
THE TENDENCY OF SPIRITS TO TERRENT.

RETURN. Wherever tiie attempt has been made
That the jjenalty, if there Js to be one, JXrt w±?MfS!if 

it” goes w?thoutnsaving- ^mn’t w;1“‘Ie Increase. Since the establishment 
-/..?■ »viujout saying, it must be of Iviiehincr u« th» nunicimirmt 
strictly incidental to the operation of negro outrages the outrages have great

impulse? -Undoub^y iVcanonly pa^ fouls'of evfl meu “mf we"S

after death consciousness of its Individ- theJ temptation to murder hl« h.Zimr1 
unllty. This Is the only assumption we ut -tfX sumiose that ni « tb ?
need to make, and for Christian believ- me nt the s“r of som iiX' 
ere it is, of course, no assumption at all, euted mrterer is whispering and 
but an accepted dogma. We are not re- cozening at his ear are mit rai 
quired to assume that.the spirit retains that InAvi 11 succumb to thVranmt .Hnn 
any technical, formal memory of the irfci’eased? tho teml)latiou
special life and environment that he if capital minislimnnt h« 
knew on earth. We only suppose him ranted invasion of the criminal's rights 
to remeinber in a general way, and we need look no further f“ the nenal v

in due course of nature he would prob- be could have been to his ear hly f n-m 
ably not care to resume his place We are recruiting the armies of lie i 
among mortal meu, but would feel dis- while we fancied wo were ite^.nL.'inJ 
iJsed rather to go forward in a new (he hostfiity o' m r ow 't±Z I k 
= 'feebie criminal classe;“

moved, while still in a corporal and, as JULIAN HAWTHORNE:we say, uniegenerate frame of mind, 
•with all his earthly propensities still 

h his craving ffi return and con- . 
"Jmiugle wltl/the lower life, aud A new scct *‘as J,lst been orginilz£d 

ate with those who were of In Japan, of which A-um I’lir-a-pa/H 
ajfe aud desires with his own, business man, Is

toe'urgent and almost mandatory, mends itself to"vur uwu mvmza 
lbM ,°f wuld be°grati'fied? mV1"S and p'"'t‘whirly to the praying br
ininlnfr a

Speak io hii 
And mûri

Is It

ery Opportune.

the head, which com-
our own civilization,

.. .heir orbits, ! ,,

11 libe transía! ed into I
ATTRACTION FOR EVIL SOULS. of Spiritualists.

the new cult is

ranch
The headquarters of

. . , , — —~ nt Tokyo, and it Is a
-vins u? rcíJlV?“* !.° bl'ancb °f tbe Buddhist faith. ’The basicto conSttiute an individual. For pr^ni it? it‘ there be any■ conditlou in U‘ri ,°‘/V”81 fUlth' '4’bftbasio 

the suae of argument, let us in this in- the spiritual world which we are jusli-’ 1’1'lnclp,e 1K’ tl,ut as (!ort onIy Kri“ifr in
quiry adopt tne amiable position of this fled in believing, on general principles, vors ’'vilen Importuned for them,'and as 
(uobu.nedj inajoiity. to be inevitable, it is that like there lbOTe ’”‘e many busy people who have

at.l,lg as t£> Yllat bn,8 become freely attracts like. That association uo time of themselves to wrestle- in 
of Czplgosz, the important point is uot together of Individuals is there de- person with his August M’llcstv Hmro- 
the determination of the degree of his termined solely by mutual svmnathle«' r i, < , Au",lbt sly, theie-wlckedness in the premises. Obviously that persons ^f Similar nature1 nnd f U 8 re<1’1IsJte sol”e qualified per- 
that is a point which cannot be settled views actually cannot help flocking to- i,0?,’ ”!’t ubnoxtous te the Supreme 
by human judgment, not even by that gether. Their mutual approach is in- 11 er‘ be 8et !lpart for tbat special pur- 
of the assassin himself. We can never evitable and spontaneous. On ho other P„T.' Mr-A-um claims lo be on play- 
know, nud he can know but in a very basis could order in the spiritual world iDJ e ’,ms tllc groat Sovereign, aud 
partial degree, what forces of heredity be maintained, but on that basis noth- ur!!,0 tbe members of bis sect, for a 
or of personal environment nnd expert- ing but order can exist sultub.e consideration, to put up the
ence wrought him up to the commission In a free condition vtlthout the bin- needed Petition, and. allow his priticl- 
of the deed. . drance of time and space, thought and Pi! “',, howav,Hr, numerous, to continue

Ho may be as black ns his most stren- feeling in Sympathy would command bustling with business matters.
tions denouncers iri nnd out of the presence, and our dearest friends would , “ ls, leP«rted_thnt this praying proxy 
Christian pulpit have declared him to be our nearest neighbors The same , nlready a la,'K,! following, among 
be; or it is entirely conceivable that he law is prevented from becoming fullv . 'P arc IIlany J#P““e«e of high 
mny be, as regards actual moral turpi- operative In this material world onto bv 8 andlng- This method of influencing 
tude, less culpable than the man VMio the fact that the inertia of matter, with T leavenly Powers, joined with me- 
picks a pocket or wrecks a railroad. Be all that it implies, stands a barrier in £a®nlcal,P''08’,ess propelled by wind or 
thnt ns It may, be hns outraged our law our way. We overcome it when and water"faH> I” well adapted to the needs 
and we have killed him for it. The how we can. new Yankees off the coast of
question remains, Does this act of ours But mortal life Is but a transient 011ina’ and lna7 come Into popular fa- 
finally terminate all our relations with phase of the life of the snirlt We nro vo,r,witb us iu due time. Much can be 
Illln? here in a passing state which we term said iu lts iavor'
DISADVANTAGE IN A VIOLENT incarnate, supplied with senses which

DEATH report to us the existence of a materia)
In tbe fatalist's creed a man cannot attrlbutes' *ut - - --

die by any means until the hour of fate te <n’c. d s' ond Reformed Presbyterian Church, ot
has struck for him. But the Christian ar^mire wedd^ taan Cambn<Ige- Mass., is reported to have
hSXfetaTprayers’ta om church sY* flesh aDd itS gratifications' <«d these nlade.the following statement, as rep- 
vice forfooseP feo plrlsh by "olenre- raflnrfeT,Ze .aS being a ‘o’ver'order resenting the position of that God-fear- 
whieh implies that we fear lest their ‘ern) spiritually mg sect:
predicament may tJ£ in some respects ™^utaformlvofHhi« tvnfeeS’ S0‘caIled’ look upon the Constitution of 
less favorable than when death occurs e unirorm15 of this type. the United States as an immoral doc
in whnt we consider the natural course INFLUENCE FELT AFTER DEATH, ument and as an insult to the Al- 
of things. . . There can be little in the spiritually- ln .that J1 m,ake? ,no u,eutl(>a

But here we must again discriminate, minded, whether embodied or dis- waatever of God, and claims for tbe 
Christ died a violent death, but we embodied, to draw the latter back to People that sovereign power which be- 
would hardly maintain that his place the former state and its delights: but laa?s I,0 G?d aJone:. We refuse to ac- 
was not prepared for mm. Nor would the contrary is manifestly probable of the Constitution thus defective 
one incline to say that the assassin’s the vicious and disorderly. It follows and canaot.s^ai’afieglanee to it.” 
victim, charged with uo crime, was as that the spirits of evil meu, especially Because James Jackson, a member of 
liable ns the assassin to find his spirit- when they have died violently, and tbe church, swore to support aud- up- 

f°i h.ini‘ !bereforc wholly incompetent to a fu- hold that godless Constitution he was
me thus driven to the.conclusion that ture state, are more likely than any lately suspended from moml>or«hin
it is only the criminal who dies a vio- others to seek again the society of their w- t„ > , ' c p'
lent death that finds himself, so to like on earth-are, indeed, well nigh Jacl\sou is a Scotchman by birth, 
speak, left out in the cold; und the oc- certain to do so. But is such return A£ter ''es‘dinS ten years in this country
casion of his discomfiture is plain. ? possible? he took out his naturalization papers,

Capital punishment is hot a natural We sometimes say, in our higher mo- t0 receive for the act as much hell 
process; nature,, or God acting through ments, that we feel’the presence of our frolu tbe church brotherhood as they 
nature, does not visit with sudden beloved dead; perhaps in the way -ln- bad power to inflict.
death even the most inhuman crljml- dicated we do.- But we are far more How much better nre those who sul>- 
nals; so far as God and nature are con- apt, In our evil hours, to feel the pres- sci’ibe to the utterances of Rev. Foster, 
cerneff, they may continue to live to old ence of spiritual influences of evil, aid- aud ?lve force t0 theii' faitl> ’>>' P<'i'- 
age, and even to enjoy temporal com- ing, suggesting and tempting secutmg those who are loval 1o the
forts and luxuries. Indeed, it is pre-..PT?TnTr™ Ponfe oavttv 
cisely by reason, of * this apparclrt RLJ°ICD IN CRIME fa COMIN- 
supineness of God and nature that we * UANCE.
have thought it to be our duty to stflfr- -< Hovering on one side of the veil, they 
In and remedy the deficiency; where- feel and rejoice in kindred enormities 
fore capital punishment is, strictly perpetrated at their instance, or stimu- 
speakmg, contrary to nature; it is a lated by their desires, by their friends 
purely human invention, and rtsponsi- on this side of it. It mnv be that, under 
pility for it cannot be shifted from our conditions specially favorable, the veil 

.shpulders. may become so thin that the wicked
.4?’’ ?Y° nle commonly Prone to ad- spirit can speak to liis wicked fellow- 

iplt that life iii thls world Is given to-us spirit still incarnate in some manner 
as a means of testing and developing actually recognizable. The one war 
our moral and intellectual manhood; or. even, as of ofa time, possess tiie body 
speaking religiously, of ■’.making our- of the otheh- §Ve may conceive of sueh 
selves fit for the life which is everlast- contingencies -without Insisting upon 
lug. We nre tempted, we resist temp- their occurrence.
tation, or we yield to it, and perhaps C..... .  ........... .......... .
aitcrwi-dB ...repent. In a word, our not directly or specifically conscious , , ,, , , ........................
Creator uses our mortal life as a incites there can bo little doubt, provided we ustle dilIlmcd bY the smoke of toi’- 
of .disciplining, awakening, purifying accept the major premise that -spirits lJlent,aud its “l'llc br(’k<:n 111 upon a 
and strengthening our Immortal souls, exist after death at all. And upon this dreadfo1 undertone of hopeless pain?

But in the light.of Divine perfection ground there will be little difficulty In N’e d«ring word of a rad
ive are all sinners alike; and when, nc- guessing wbat has become, since his V.ot 1,ong before bls deat11 nen’’y 
cordlngly, a community of ita arid- execution, of tbe spirit of the assassin XVar;d Beecher, in the North American, 
trarlly-and ; against His will put to Czolgosz. Whatever his apologists may iteyiew’ ,daclared In tarnlng words, 
death .one of our number for some say as to his motive or principle in com- !Lat be,,ef„w“! unspeakably better 
especially flagrant .(as we esteem it) mittlng his crime; as to his readiness to tM»«1® so-called faith which-inijl dom- 
Qutrago against established law. we encounter death in Ills cause; as to the uated tbo cburcbca In the past.” 
thereby deprive him of the privilege, quasi-philosophlcal teachings he may 
accorded by God and nature, of living have received, or as to the orders he 
out his life and, jiosslbly, by dint of tiie may have obeyed, tlui fact remains that

Safe to Watch Them.
Rev. J. M. Foster, pastor of tbo Sec-

government, than are the Anarchists?

Brave Words front tho Pulpit.
Rev. Minot J. Savage in 11 recent

nddress is reported as saying: 
“That which has been called ’ihe

gospel’ in the past most certainly Is not 
‘good news,’ ns gospel is defined. Good 
news lor a selected few, If those few. 
be willing to take a partial salvation on 
such terms—it hns been tidings of dls-
aster and despair to the majority of 
mankind. Agnosticism Is cheer nud re-
lief compared with it. Yes, more: Out
right Atheism were infinitely better. 
Unwaking sleep and eternal silence—IVU UttUlll'lll.l'. . •• • ................... —.. ...4..

But of the truth of spiritual influence ^llut «“»etasb soul would not choom 
■ ’• •• • them rather than a heaven with IU

Dr. Thomas Has Resigned.
Rev. H. W. Thomas has resigned hli■ . . t J '    - -"U ,•••• ’ - *..*M V «LUHUUO MCI. X-l. »V , X14U1UU0 1IU.*5 xufiilgueu Jllfl

teaching of circumstances, or ihe op- the deed was cruel, selfish, inhuman, charge of the Peonle’s Church In this eratton of liis own thoughts, attaining diabolical. vuuige or tne i copies unuicn in tnia
to a less diabolical frame of mind than,, - - The man who did it must, after all i1“/’ ?lv*“S aB a reason, the growth.of
was his when be committed his offense, allowances, have been a wicked man, Independent religious thought Is so 
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Cbe flBobern Conception ot Gob.
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H M eic it mot for the unfortunate fact that ihe world has 
■ been accustonied to assume Ihe existence of infallible rev-
H elatiom-, at diffeiuif Hages of its (ami, xie might leai-on-
g .. ablj look lor quiet and natural growth in the sphere of 
H theology, as well as in other departments of human
H thought and hie. But as these inialhbihiies have been
TO assumed, aud as men have been umHaiiily ihieatened 
HI , with infinite pains and penalties for disbelieving them, 
IH the advanecs which theology has actually made here have 
ll|| -been achieved through jiain and struggle, and no end of
B incidental loss, -
H ... 1'hcie is always a serious .danger in the overthrow of 

«ii estalihbhed religious belief. Tins, lor the reason ihat 
people liaye been taught and framed to hold that ifie 

■ ¡reality itself was inextricably bound up with, almost. 
H Identified with, the thought-form, which has merely been 
H its temporary clothing and expression. It is therefore
H true to-day that, as the result of the working of this prin

ciple, thousands of persons are practically “without God 
M mid without hope in the world,” .

_ The old.conception of an extra-mundane being, living 
g in a definite place called heaven, arbitrarily ruling the
||| world, ns a despot rules his empire—tliis thought has
ra hopelessly passed away from the minds of tliose people 
ffl who know how, and who dare, to think.* And, as they 
g have been taught that this jsJhe God of the Bible, of an 
ffl infallible revelation, and ihat, if this be not true, there is 

no sufficient reason for believing in God at all, it is not, 
H perhaps, so very strange if the teaehera have been taken' 

at their word; and many have come to feel that the posi- 
g. tion of the agnostic is the only rational one.

<
 It is those who are in this state of mind who, whether 
they are conscious of desiring it or not, really need help, 

m * There is no use in trying to help them by assumptions, 
u They are tired of tliat method. Let us see, then, what wre 

H can find by assuming nothing,-by starting with universal-
■ ly accepted facts, and taking no single step which these
■ facts do not clearly justify. - .
■ When man fust wakes "up to consciousness of himself 
■ as an individual, that consciousness iuffilies'lhc existence
H of not himself merely, but of a power, being,—no matter
■ what name is used,—whieh is not himself. In speaking
■ of this other power or being, we will not as yet use the
■ personal pronoun He, but rather It, so a? to avoid assum-
■ i»g anything which, at this stage of our investigation, we
■ do not know. But, as the individual observes and studies,
■ lie recognizes the fact that this which is not himself was
■ here before he was born, and will be here after he has
■ passed away. It is the power which is manifested in the
M universe all about us. We recognize the fact that it is
K this power which has given us life.
■ Whether, then, we be theists or agnostics or atheists or 
■ materialists, it matters not at present for the purpose of
■ our argument. This power has given us life and is there-
■ fore, whatever more it may be, our Father. Out of it
■ . have come, not only our bodies, but ,our minds, our 
■ affectional natures, our consciousness, whatever we mean
■ when we-think of ourselves as souls. This power has
I produced not only the beasts of the field, not only the
| . lowest types of humanity, but brains like that of Shake- 
■ spearc and spiritual natures like that of Jesus.

w Sermon
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I Im- being is, not merely the sum total of the phv-tcal 
fact» and ioices .which we see and touch. Herbert 
Speiu.ei has told us tliat the existence of an invisible and 
eternal power, back ol all phenomena, and of which phe
nomena. are only (he changing and passing manifesta
tions, u the inobt certain oi all our items of knowledge.

In next place, we aro compelled to think of this 
power as omnipotent. The manifestations of it might 
ov i.ni holm us at every turn. To it we can conceive no 
hmili-. li wc c.'iinnatc the forces shut up in a drop ol 
uaiei, and then go on to calculate the inconceivable 
powei which holds ihe moon in its position as a satellite 
of the earth, and then try to multiply these by the sys
tems and galaxies which make up what we call the uni
verse, it cannot seem an exaggeration to us to call this 
power omnipotent. ■

Not only is this Being omnipotent, it is eternal. We 
cannot dream of a beginning or an end.

In the next place, we have come to know that this 
power is one. We have demonstrated beyond all ques
tion that we are inhabitants of a universe.

Once more, we aro compelled (o think of this power as 
intelligent. Whether with our telescope we invade the 
heaveps around us or with our microscopes peer down 
into infinite deeps beneath, we find everywhere perfect 
and universal order. It is an intelligible order; and so 
we are compelled to-flunk of the power of which it is an 
expression as an intelligent power. .

Now comes the further and far more important ques
tion as to whether we are at liberty to think of this Being 
as personal. . This will depend upon what our definition 
of the word may be. It is not personal in tlie sense in 
which wc use that word of ourselves, meaning limited, 
outlined, enclosed in a body; but a. little careful thopght 
.will reveal the fact that the center and essence of person
ality is consciousness, the ability to think or say “I.” In 
this sense, if we may not confidently declare that this 
power is personal, we are certain of at least one”lhing. Ii 
is, if not personal, inconceivably more than what we arc 
accustomed to cover by that term. Personality is a pro
duct of this power; and, since nothing is evolved which' 
was not first involved, and no stream can rise higher than 
its source, that of which personality is a product must bi 
at least us much as that which is produced. ■

And here consider a luminous sentence of Herberl 
Spencer’s. This he said to me years ago, and before ii 
was ever published: “There is nothing unreasonable in 
our supposing that the infinite and eternal power may b< 
as much above and beyond what we mean by the tenrn 
‘personality’ and ‘consciousness’ as-we are above and be
yond vegetable growths." This power, then, is not some
thing less than personality, but perhaps something un
speakably more. •

But the one thing on which we must insist almost more 
than on any other, if we are to believe in God, is that we 
may be allowed to think of him as good. In the face of 
the pain and evil of the world, is This possible? Let us 
think for a moment. The necessary pain of the world— 
tliat is, that which we do not needlessly bring upon the

Her. flDinot J. Savage, S>.2)„
®f tbe Unitarian Cburcb.

even .carelessness, ' ¡|j a n|ee of beings were-placed m tins 
world, incapable of feeling pain, they could not continue 
in evidence for six months. It is only the sense of pam 
and (lie avoidance of thoM’things winch lausc pain wInch 
profeet iis constantly froilrnnminent destruction. In the 
next place, vve cannot conceive.the existence ol pleasure 
without the existence also of pant. It is only through 
lite consciousness of both tliat we can know the existence 
oi either. ‘

As to moral evil, in the light of evolution, our problem 
is turned completely arbuud. It is not the origin of evil 
any longer winch we are to explain: it is the origin of 
goodness. With the coming of man upon flic earth, hu
man love and conscience are horn; and out. of these come 
growlli and the possibility of moral progress. It is be
yond the possibility of mere omnipotence to create at 
ojice a perfectly virtuous being; for what we mean by 
virtue is the recognition of its opposite, the struggle 
against it and the victory over it. ' The word itself lias no 
significance in any other sense. If there are to be moral 
beings, then there must be evil and growth through con
tact with it. The existence of evil, then, is no necessary 
objection to a perfect trust in the goodness of God;

One other consideration may be briefly touched upon. 
We know, beyond all question, that the universe is on the 
side of goodness." In'the nature of things if must be in 
favor of keeping its own laws; and the keeping of its laws 
is what we mean by right, or righteousness, And then, 
again, this consideration is further strengthened by the 
observed fact that the.,spin of good has been increased 
from the dawn of human life on earth. It is the majority 
powerband is coming more and moreTnto control. This 
alone is scientific demonstration that the universe is on 
its side. Were not good in the majority, such a thing as 
human society eouid not exist. Doi- what we mean by 
evil is those tendencies and forces which disintegrate and 
tear down, while good is those tendencies and forces 
•Which bind together and build up.

■. The simple fact, then, that human sqciety exists, and is 
growing at least a little better, century by century, is ab
solute proof that good is in the majority. '

In view of the foregoing considerations, i( seems to me 
ihat we are now justified in the use of the word God, and 
ili speaking of this God as “He,"—our Father. May we 
now be permitted to believe that he takes notice of us in
dividually, and that we, small and insignificant as-we 
seem to ourselves, are the objects of his care? To use an 
illustration, we know’that the greatest general is he who 
not only conceives and carries out his great jilans, but he 
who has.the inpst complete knowledge of those details on 
which the success of-his plans depends. It is said ihat 
Napoleon knew more about the details of the different de
partments of his army than did those subordinate officers 
who had immediate cliprge of them.

As we study the -miLToscopic universe, we find that 
power which swings the pliAiets and suns in their orbits 
equally regards the iwi'fecl,’, order of ¡the inconceivably 
small. The only objection' thnt: we can frame against

lower orders of life and upon each other—may easily beGod's loving care over the least of us all is our-diffieultv 
seen to be a sign of beneficence, not of malignancy or' in grasping such a conception. It is a necessary infer-

tnce fioui the thought of (he kind of Being which wc 
hate been attempting to outline.

Mav uc pray to tins Being? We must suppose that 
between ourselves and him there is much closer aftinity 
Gian between him and the highest of his creations which 
do. not, think or led. We are souls, children of the 
infinite Soul; and so between us we may. expect there 
should be the closest and lenderest bonds oi sympathy.

We sometimes find it difficult to believe in God, be
cause the thought of such a Being overwhelms us with a 
sense of mystery. But, it wo open our eyes and think a 
little clearly, we shall find Ihat the mystery is not con
fined to God. We know that we ourselves exist, and jet 
each one of us is as unfathomable a mystery as G.od Inni- 
self. Lei me suggest what I mean by an illustration. I 
am well aware that the illustration can only hint afar off 
the greatness of the thought, but it may help us to a more 
rational conception of that which it is confessedly so diffi
cult to comprehend. Each one of us, for example, is as 
profound a mystery as is God; and there are certain 
parallelisms which are very striking and suggestive. For 
example, to put it in the most concrete fashion,-I am my
self as invisible, as intangible, as is God. Throughout 
the limits of my body I am in a sense omnipresent, as we 
may think of God as being, as related to the universe. 
Nobody, not even my most intimate friend, has ever seen 
me or touched me, or ever will. My body is visible and 
tangible, but I.am not my body; I use my body. And, 
when you attempt to locate me, you cannot say th%t I am 
in my hand or my foot or my brain. I am all, for any 
practical purpose, in that part of my body wliich is in 
conscious and definite activity at any particular moment. 
I am in my hand in the warm grasp of friendship, I am in 
my eye when I look out upon some entrancing scene, I 
am listening at the gateway of the ear when hearing the 
voice of a friemLDfim at the tip of my tongue, forming 
the voiceless air i,nto words, when I speak; in short, I am 
all wherever I am called for by the exigencies of the 
occasion.

So it seems to me that we may think of God in the 
infinitesimal world beneath us, in the smallest grass-blade 
at our feet, in the brain of Shakespeare, the heart of^ 
Jesus, in the light of the stars over our heads—wherever 
there-is life or power or beauty or joy, wherever there is 
suffering or struggle, defeat or victory, there is God. The 
old thought of God has absolutely passed away; but God 
himself, by the great changes in thought and theory 
which are passing over the world, is only brought un
speakably nearer to us. He is not in heaven only: he is 
rióse by our sides. He is nearer than the breath we 
breathe or the beating of our hearts. As Tennyson 
phrases it,— "

Speak to him, thou, for he hears,' ■ 
And spirit with spirit may meet.

Closer is he tbnn breathing,' 
And nearer than hands and feet.

Let us not. then, hesitate to accept the light of the new 
revelation which shines out of God's heaven to-day, but 
fearlessly follow his leading, knowing that thus we" must 
.come ever nearer and nearer to himself. 7 7
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STUDY OFJHE SOUL.
Modern Progress In Psy- 

. chology.

Ys a finger-board designating the ou- 
ward way of progress, it may be noted, 

' as the Chicago Tribune states, that Dr.
, Arthur MacDonald, government psy- 

choioglst, has taken ui> the study of the 
human mind from.a new polnt.of view. 
Through the thoughts ft grinds out are 
as yet a mysterious product, eluding in
quiry as to the means by which they 
are evolved, the.brain may be regarded 
simply as an interesting piece of 
machinery, and, extending and ramlfy-

■ Ing as ft does all through the body in 
what is called the nervnus system, it 
may be subjected to many curious 

. tests.
Considering the brain, as a physical 

organ, this eminent scientist has at
tacked Its problems from that side, 
with the help of some remarkable in
strumenta. One of them will determine 
the leiist amount of electricity that a 

• man ean taste. Some people, it appears, 
are able to taste a mucl^less quantity 
of electricity than others, and. data of 
tilts kind have a bearing upon the study 
of the nervous system : ? .

One of the most notjffie of Dr. Mact 
Donald's instruments is a sort of muz- 
zie which serves to record the trem- 

' bling of the tongue. Did you ever make 
an effort to keep your tongue still? 
Just try it, with the end stuck out a lit- 
tie way, aud notice the result. You will 
And tbat it is constantly in motion. 
Clinch it between your teeth as tightly 

. as you dare, and yet it will keep mov
ing all the time. One is hardly sur
prised to learn that no woman can keep 
her tongue quiet, but it seems to be 
just the same with a man.

When the person on whom the muz
zle is'fastened puts bls tongue out it 
comes into contact with a pneumatic 
cushion of rubber, which communicates 
with a long rubber tube. The tube is 
attached to a little contrivance that 
wiggles a wooden stylus, the latter 

' making marks upoh a slowly revolving 
' cylinder covered with lamp-blacked, 

white paper. That is to say, the stylus 
. wiggles and makes a mark on the 
cylinder every time the tongue, of the 
individual iu the muzzle trembles. 
Thus, after a little while there is a 
complete record of the movements of 
his tongue on the sheet of paper afore

' said. ' ■ ' f ’ ’■ 7 : -, L'7-'
A similar recording cylinder Is used 

in connection with an instrument for 
registering the trembling Of thè finger 
Nobody’s hand is perfectly steady, no 
matter how good may be tbe condition 
of his nervous system,, and Hie machine 

. takes note of every-movement, no mat
ter iiow slight. When a number of per
sons have beeu tested in this way- you 
have a series of sheets of blackened 
paper with zlgzagj lines ¿tavern In 
white, affording exa^f 'data'hs:to tlje 
degrees' of tremuiotisness exhibited by 
the individuals experimented.-upon.

Perhaps tlie most intërestmgioildll 
the queer contrivances In: fluii psyéhó- 
logical laboratory is an. instrument for 
registering the rapidity.with Vvliltli >ÿou 
are able to think. It tests <. tljc- qulckr 

* ness of the mind in h' wônrtéi’fül Hraÿ 
and shows no favor to anybody, giving 
judgment th a fraction oil- a second. 
There Js a sort of.stoptcloçk,to rècord' 
the time, and connected with it by. a 
couple of wires is an ordinary* tcle- 
graph; key. A small bàttèr.V 'ìki benfidth'

• thè;table nt which iliff person sits vfhò’ 
is being subjected to the experiment;'

The person nt tlie table.is: Miking 
across the room nt ii ini'ge pnstebhnrd 
disk wlln it round' hole in the middle of 
It. Once a minute, by a .simple’ me-' 
ebnnicnl -rirrangi'ineni, n -little card 
with a word ffinlnly printód on It drops 
Into view; occupying • the place "where 
the hole wns. It is the task of the sub- 
jeet of Hie experiment to uttey.nii 

. /jult'kiy ns possible n- word suggested 
jilBy the word (hut is displayed: If tlie 

®prd shown liappeus to Ju* "tree,” for 
/example, he mny rpply.z "green," or

“root,” perhaps. It -is a question of 
associating ideas. ,

On the instant of the coming into 
view of the word on the wall, the 
operator touches the telegraph key, 
which stops the clock. Inasmuch as 
the word is not knod'n in advnnce, the 
brain- of the “subject” requires an ap
preciable thne to recognize it, under
stand its meaning, and evolve nn asso
ciated idea. The latter Is uttered as 
quickly as possible, and the time is in
stantly taken by a stop-watch held in 
the hand of tlie operator. Thus the 
time consumed In going through the 
mental process described is represented 
by the difference between the record of 
the clock -and the record of tlie stop
watch.

As a part of his Investigation Dr. 
MacDonald makes a study of pain, con
sidering it merely as one of the mani
festations of' nervous sensibility. He 
has various patterns of “algometers,” 
or pain measurers, by. which he de
termines with accuracy tlie sensitive
ness of a multitude of individuals in re
gard to pain.' If men feel pain more 
acutely than women, as seems to be the 
case, it is worth knowing as a scientific 
fact. If people feel pain more at cer
tain ages than at others, it is a useful 
point of information; If human beings 
of one race are more easily hurt , than 
those-of another that agn in is a fact to 
be recorded. All such data, indeed; are 
valuable. '

Oónsidérlng the thinking machine to 
be represented by the entire nervous 
system, inclusive of the brain, the 
study of its mode of working is fol
lowed. by tlie /latter-day psychologist 
along many, lines. Hence the multi
plicity of instruments designed to make 
Hie greatest possible variety of tests. 
In this manner the great puzzle—the 
all-absorbing mystery of the mind and 
its mechanism—is being attacked on all 
sides. The circle, of knowledge;fornied 
about it. is steadily contracting toward 
the center, and it seems likely thaLin 
the not distant future much tliat is how 
supposed to transcend the knowable 
will be brought within reach of the 
human understanding.

In .addition, the Chicago Record
Herald elucidates the subject still 
farther, saying that Science seeks to 
uncover the soul. It Is not content with 
measuring the human heart beats or 
weighing the human brain. It is not. 
even satisfied with locating the. physi
cal source of particular' human 
emotions. It must delve into the mys
terious chambers of that peculiar phase 
or condition of mentality which man Is, 
.pleased to call the “soul.” ' ‘

Why does a,mgn w.eep? Why .does 
he laugh?. ¿Why does he get angry and 
vent his rage in the idiotic language of 
hate and denunciation? These are 
manifestations of mentality which 
liave oççupled.thestudy?of scholars for 
¿iges. Man lias made some progress In
tracing illese phenomena, to certain 
sensor nerve filaments and other; physi
cal cnusdsrBhd.'hast,{ntt^pteil Ito pjœ-- 
's^nt his' dbger.vattpiis ,aritì!.gòtaèlusl.<in&,; 
under tlie general head of' "psycholo
gy." But in,spltc;of the psychologists 
sèlhâctï is1 stili Ì>hffléd by many of the 
mnnifefetatións b’f the human mlmj. It 
te.. unable ¡to. classify.or ..explain what 
are 'éenéi'ally‘calltiiVl‘sóul phenoineriii:"- 
' .And-yet Uio psycliologlsts. .have made 
wonderful ptogfess‘in thfiir'efforts to 
unravel tlje mysteries of- man’s men
tality and spirituality, as is shown in a 
most.entertaining mahiiér by President 
G. ¡Stanley.Hall, of Clark University, in 
t|ie October Harper., He goes’back sev
enty years to tlifr experiments of Wéber 
lipoii thb sensibility of tlié iiuinatì sltin,' 
the results of'Which lie embodied in'liis 
epoch-making .article on tlie sensé of' 
touch published lit' 181IÎ.J This work, 
Piesldeilt Hull believes, marks-the be
ginning > of “tin* new psychology," 
which experiments on the soul, nud has 
iitnde former knowledge of it definite 
and has added vastly to it. '

Through the sirln, the retino, the ear 
nnd the senses "of taste nnd smell; -the' 
psyeliolQgistaJmve patiently: traced the 
way to man’s inner 'sclf-lhc.' emotions 
thnj v<'|Ün in tin* fllml<4 ol’, -Hie soni. 
Tho new psychology begins with tbe

senses and Insists upon au education 
that opens the gates of the sensltory 
nerves. Since the days of Weber and 
Helmholtz the psychologists, by means 
of ingeniously designed apparatus, 
bave succeeded in measuring the time 
rate at which an impression moves 
along a nerve. In their laboratories 
tliey can measure with great accuracy 
the time required for a sensation to 
move from a finger up. tlie arm -to the 
brain, tile time to transform it into a 
motor impulse, and the rate of the lat
ter down the arm.

imagination, sentiment, reason, veil, 
tion and memory are all taken Into the 
laboratory as we used to take the frog’s 
foot or the heart of a rabbit. Tbe brain, 
which is “the mouthpiece of God” nnd 
the most highly organized of all sub
stances, anatomical or chemical, is be
ing studied in all its manifestations in 
the forty or fifty laboratories now 
established for psychological Investiga
tion. From these explorations of the 
mind we are pushing on to know the 
history of the human soul from the 
dawn of sense, through the study of 
Instincts in tlie higher animals, the 
studies of childhood and the final 
stages of psychic evolution in the de
velopment of the highest human 
organism.

Study and delve deep as they may or 
can, scientists will have to go far be
yond ihe material physical in its ordi
nary sense, in order to reaeli the solu
tion of the problems of psychology, and 
fully unravel the mysteries ot man’s 
mentality and spirituality. This new 
science, as it Is called, is but a vestibule 
to the grand temple of Soul and Spirit. 
Spiritualism is the “kindly light” that 
will lead to the clearer unfoldment of
the science of spirit IX-RAY.

God aiid the Devil: an Allegory.
In The Progressive Thinker of Octo

ber 12 is (an article under the beading, 
“Stolen from Egyptian Monuments.” 
We might truthfully say that all the 
characters that founded' the Catholic 
and Protestant religions are stolen 
from the ancient occult writers, and 
the mission of Spiritualism is to tear 
off the veil of priestcraft nud superati- 
tlon that is spread over the human 
mind of ¿11 nations; for all nations hnve 
their spirit friends that ore interested 
in the coming struggle for liberty, and 
each one’s, spiritual nature is in bond
age to Pharaoh and his . hosts—which 
are their own finite animal sbnses; nnd 
each one has a Moscato lead:tbem out , 
of Egyptian darkness—(which Is their 
own moral nature. But priestcraft has 
twisted, those o.ecult writings' to suit 
the selfish creeds, and stop the untold-, 
ment of the higher moral and Spiritual 
¡powers of the human mind, that would 
dead, each one out of. their own- bondage 
to; Pharaoh.1 ' ' 7 : . -

And as Moses is fl leader on the moral 
plane of the human mind, so Jesus Is 
the leader on: the spiritual plane. But 
in-order to use Mbses, nnd Jesus on tlie 
crted-bulldlng plane-of the five finite 
animal seiises; »they had to be material
ized to suit the- creed-building senses. 
Juptso with all the occult- characters 
thfit fell info the hands of creed-bulld- 
erS. for ho creed Or belief cod be estab
lished on the spiritual, plane of tlie Ini- 
niflri-inlnil. True,spiritualism lias come 
to id^troy all creed-builders In all coyin- 
trles^and- establish' the Brotherhood 
and sisterhood'of humanity. ' Tliehuger 
hosts have organized for this purpose; 
hence the coming conflict to free the 
hiunnn mind of the dark ages of prlest- 
erdft and superstition, that has sent up 
the prayers -of -minionrt'wlw have "suf
fered under the yoke of priestcraft.

•' A. 0. DOANE.

. INSTRUCTIVE.
The Progressive .Thinker never lags 

behind the times In instructive litera
ture, and rest assured it will bo nt tho 
front with- nn unusually Instructive 
qiinllly of brain'food for the Fall and 
Winter Campaign. One Dollar h year; 
thirteen .\vooltj, 25 cents,' (2 coins a 
wqekVwlll place you on rue list. Begin, 
now. ■ ’

EFFICACY OF PRAYER.
-1 Ji •

Aftermath of Our Sympo
sium, .’

—— i -i

" To the Editor:—AltbuUgltiiot. a public
writer and not - having, tjn Invitation 
from you to contribute’to your sympo
sium on prayer, I send' you a few 
thoughts, suggested by reading some of’ 
the articles upon the question, and a 
life of observation and experience.

For about twenty-eight years I was 
an earnest and conscientious worker in 
Christian churches, and for nearly four 
years I have been as earnest a worker 
for tbe glorious truth of Spiritualism. 
In my mental change, caused by earn
est thought and Investigation. I have 
gone farther than most, and have cut 
completely loose from all church forms 
und beliefs and associations; still, while 
1 am not a believer in the sentiments 
embodied in most of the prayers given 
at Spiritual meetings (such as I have 
heard), I think there are some points in 
favor of prayer. As some of the writ
ers have stated, there is a spiritualizing 
and purifying power to earnest souls in 
quiet and prlvii ii: prayer and aspiration. 
It Ivas so wiih me in the past, and.is so 
still as I dully commune With my spirit 
friends and loved* ones, and lift tip my 
soul in desire td them for influences 
¡hut will make my life belter. _

Some seem to think that there can 
not be an answer to prayer when of
fered to an imaginary God, and eitea 
cases where an answer would be con
trary to nature's laws, but thousands of 
cases where answers liave been re- 
Velved sbow they are mistaken, only 
they were such as could be answered 
without violence to nuturul luw. If we 
fully reulize the libsts of uiiseen friends , 
und loved ones, who are Interested in 
our welfare wherever a ,mortal is found, 
and understand ,the law of impression, 
we can readily see that-where one of 
earth’s suffering ones is in need nnd 
i but nedd cun be supplied by fellow 
mortals, the unseen loved ones will use 
all their powers of Impression to Induce 

„some one to go to the relief, of their suf
fering loved one, nnd the earnest 
prayer, though it. be offered to ab imag
inary God, may be the condition neces
sary, by sending’out waves of desire 
wliich impinge upon tlieir spirit friends. 
and also mortals, -to make rhe Impres
sion forcible enough upoh some mortal 
to catise them to answej,* Hih prayer. 
At least the Unsfeen loved ones have so 
explained it to me, anti the large num'-” 
ber-of -cases bf which I11 have ’ knorih 
have led me to accept tlieir ekplanfltloni

But these cases have always1 been the 
answer to private prayer, hnd the trie 
of. public prayer is to my min'd a JJttle 
questionable,.; especially, If-¡.qUerctl by 
those not yet out'of the old'.Tfiti I do' 
not mean by'.Hils tliatjve should pray 
to nn imaginary God;'because wb nre 
enlightened and know-'hetter; but still ' 
the fact remains that there ate.hosts of 
case? whero .physical,-xeliefl "has come 
through some one because oflithe earn
est prayer of some ignorantcsuffcrlng

nV-:
Like a good many oilers, l eave been 

compelled by my .mental workings to 
become an atheistic .‘Spiritualist, yet'.I 
have, toleration for. thoSb wlio'.eling yet 
to sqme of tho.old. ideas and cun.not 
.think as I do, anil am jvst .aa earuest as 
they though we dlffer Wldelk ' .

Like one writer, I tbfnlc the societies 
are shutting out.manynn earnest work
er'by; their aping .¡the.-; churches. In 
creeds, Revs.’ ordinations and churches; 
.anil;,until sucl) ;aping ds ¡stopped they 
ena not get the support and help of a 
vast army of the radical wing of Spirit- 
unllsts. , J. O. FARRELL.

Portland, Oregon; ■ -

"A Conspiracy Against tho Republic.” 
By. diaries B.: Waite, A. ¡M-';author of 
“Historyi of tlie Chrlstlnn Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A Condensed 'Stato- 
ment-of facts concerning the efforts of 
church lenders: to; get control of the gov
ernment. Air important work. Paper, 
25 cents For sale at tb(o office,

SLATE-WRITING.
A Judge’s Experience with 

the Bangs Sisters.

To the Editor:—It has been some time 
since I liiivp occupied Ilio columns -of 
the beloved Progressive Thinker. I 
never desire to take up such valuable 
space unless 1 bave something to say 
thnt I believe will Interest the readers 
of the grand old Progressive Thinker. 
I wish to say it was my pleasure and 
good fortune to visit Lily Dale camp 
this summer. While at this beautiful 
eamp I had the pleasure of listening to 
Unit great master lecturer, Brother 
Lockwood, also J, Clegg Wright, the 
cyclone of scientific thought, and many 
other noteworthy speakers /z'.

Wliile there I met Judge C. D. Clark, 
of Painesville, Ohio. As Judge Clark's 
experience is the basis of inv coiniuunl- 
catlon, I beg to advise that Mr. Clark is 
Probate Judge of Lake county, Ohio. 
In an exchange of experiences with the 
Judge, he related au experience he had 
just passd through with the Bangs Sis
ters on the Lily Dale grounds.

The Judge states that ten years ago 
lie had occasion to visit a slate-writing 
medium: on said occasion he prepared 
two slides by riveting together with 
four copper harness rivets, one through 
either corner of said slates. Not being 
successful in getting the desired results 
at the time, the sealed slates were put 
away by Mr. Clark and brought to Lily 
Dale a fbw weeks ago for further tests.

He called upon the Bangs Sisters for 
independent writing In a sealed envel
ope. The Judge states that lie wrote a 
letter to his spirit son, enclosed it in an 
envelope with some sheets of blank 
note paper: He called on the Bangs 
Sisters and was asked if he bad 
brought his slates. He informed the 
ladies that he had not, so they used 
some slates which were iu the cottage, 
the Judge placing bis letter between 
the slates; he states that after the sit
ting had proceeded perhaps half nn 
hour, dinner Was called, whereunon 
Miss Bangs said she felt that they 
would not' be able to get any writing, 
and advised the Judge to call again in 
the afternoon. This ho consented to; 
but before he left the room he removed 
his letter from between the slates, and 
upon opening the Bangs slates nnd the 
Sealed envelope lie found that one- 
half of a page had been written over be
side that written by himself. The 
Judge: left the cottage for the flmeand 
called again in the afternoon, not how
ever until he, hud prepared his letter as 
before and sealed In: a Satisfactory 
manner, miso enclosing, tbe half sheet of 
writing thnt was tonfiti in the sealed 
envelopedhat he hnd removed from the 
slates before leaving the Bangs cottage' 
at noon. ■ . i - - . ,7

On his return call Mr. Clark carried 
with him Hie two; slates ; : above men
tioned riveted ¡together as stated, and 
again. Judge Clark continued the sitting, 
by placing his sealed letter for the sec. 
ond ,finte between ¿slates furnished by 
Miss. Bangs. In ¡ the. course of this sec
ond sitting the Judge asked if the.splr- 
\its could not transfer the sealed,letter 
from the Bangs-slatesito his own.rivet
ed slates. - Miss Bungs consented to test 
the power of passing the,letter into the 
settled aud bolted ¡slates,; - This being 
agreed upon, the. Judge states he: 
placed his bolted slates on the table nnd 
then placing,the¿ Bangs slates contain
ing the letter on top of the bolted ones; 
thus they, proceeded until they were no
tified By, three.raps,on the slates- signi
fying,(hut,the work was completed, 
/Whereupon Judge Clark.states he re
moved the rubber bunds from about the 
Bangs plates; ho states lioSvaa greatly 
surprised to find thnt the letter hud dis
appeared from between the (Bangs 
slates. Miss Bangs, noticing ,bis sur* 
prise, suggested thnt perhaps he might 
find tlie, letter • between tho bolted' 
elates, whereupon tbo Judge took tho 
slates to n nearby jeweler, > hud the

he states he found the letter between 
the bolted aud sealed slates.

Judge Clark Is a man of good repute, 
holding the high position of Probate 
Judge, is known as a mini of truth and 
veracity. The Judge states that lie wns 
lu his right mind, nnd he is also willlug 
if called upon to make oath that the 
slates above* mentioned never left bls 
possession at any time during these sit
tings, aud that either one or both bands 
held the slates continuously. This is 
certainly a very remarkable and inter
esting test of spirit power.

I have had one experience with the 
Bangs Sisters similar to Judge Clark's, 
aud if these'ladles are smooth euougli 
to steal a pair of slates from anv ordi
nary sane man, take the sealed' letter 
out and. unseal, write au answer, en
close. seal the envelope, again get it 
back between the slates, put tho rub
ber baud in place and not lie delected, 
It is certainly a very clever manipula
tion.

I liave Judge Clark’s full permission 
to use bis name, and if anv reader 
doubts the facts set forth in this article, 
Mr. (/lark will bo glad to glvo you full 
particulars.. W. H.'H, TUCKER.

Streator, Ill.

W.O. COFFEE, M. J)., 812 Bood Block, DES MOINES, IA.

bewarFoFOBs^
Failing Eyesight, Cataracts and All 

ImperfecfioiiH of tbe Eyes Should 
Have Iniinediate Attention.

1,1 »«ait Mfia
7aduiin- 

jB . J9 •’trtil by tbe tmtlout. Tbeblx* 
tOv tet’ii year old daughter of S, T-

■0 hni ivG?’ °i Co1 uhl«‘ Iuw“, ffMtfJsl 00rUtt,tffc«tarRclHot|bot.|H.ycii 
wt GHI r&?“( Metl0ul ter tee Iilhul. Cured 

./ h» four luohtb*. Jtwph WHbuu.
' “K11’“eut eiUzeu of Leuven-

jwt I. Kaussa, wns rrow eyed
Kt I’M f rrh r „ ,. ...1 1... r, werabitBfghteiied by Dr, Curia In one 

Si!“ mTm* Wm- M- M<iDow- 
tyfagRSijW ?.. • MUI bhy, Gntlmm County, 

"■ '»V ““i,8'?“? cured Of blludncaa.
DR tt fittn nnav* Iowa.curedDR. F. GEO. OURTSJof catarncte. if vou are hi «nv 
way affHctcd with eye trouble, or have a frle <1 afflict
ed, do not delay, write to-day and recoivoabini«iAi» 
free, Dr. Curt.’ treatise on tL cyl 11ml. you how 
Lis many wonderful cure, are made- also much vain, bio information. ’ ,mRh 'a,u
DK.F. GEO. CUKTN. I27 Rhukcrt Bld*,, 

KtinaiiM <llty, Mo. *

t SPECIAL OFFER.
Learn th^crets of Osj^^ihy, 

by knowing thcm/yoi^, <jis- 
c?W*ritf|£||^2<!>.00 course for only 

cvelT we will 
send AfiWftelyfree, complete cours
es on Personal Magnetism, Hypno
tism and Suggestive Therapeutics. 
Order to day as this offer is limited 
tx> a short time onl v,
Minnesota Institute of Science, 

6291st Ave. So.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

ihe above is the number.of tlie pres
ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the ligures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you aro requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page Is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

¿¿à

Lilian Whiting on Woman Suf
frage in Colorado.'

It would hardly seem possible for any 
person of ordinary intelligence to visit 
Colorado without becoming convinced 
of the value of woman suffrage to so- 
defy and. to tho state. However one’s 
previous convictions might have dif
fered from this conclusion, It is one 
(hat must almost inevitably be forced 
upon the ordinarily intelligent percep
tion, when brought face to face with 
the great object-lesson of its working 
demonstration. For myself, I required 
no conversion, it is true; but my belief 
is no longer faith alone, but sight as 
well. Evpn the enthusiastic advocate 
of tlie political enfranchisement of wo
men is aroused to new energy in the 
vistas of larger life and finer social re
sults that reveal themselves ns the re
suit of this higher step in progress in 
the Centennial state.

The fact tliat women are voters 
changes the entire structure of 
society to a degree that is surprising 
even to those who have theoretically 
believed iu this same result. It Is all 
we had believed, and even more so. 
Whatever special Interest women have 
at heart, whether the building, of a 
club house, the extension and higher 
development of theschools, or Hie'im
provement of any municipal matter 
their effort is perforce taken soriouslv, 
and not regarded as a matter of 
amusement. The result is that the wo
man takes htr place In. the affairs of 
life ns a rational and responsible hu
man being; and that Social matters and 
conversational interchange nre infinite
ly more Interesting and significant.

"The Light of Egypt," Volumes 1 ana 
2. An occult library in Itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge as taught . 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price $2 per volume... For sole at this 
office. ' . . . .

"The Priest, the Woman and the Con
fessional.” This book, by the well 
Known Father Ohlniquy, reveals tlie de
grading, impure Influences, ttnd results 
of the 'Rqmlsii eonfessionfll, aS proved 
by the snd experience of ninny wrecked 
!KeS'Jkrlce’ by “»Mi' For sale Mr 
this office. 1 I J - T, 
'"Nevet-Enillhg IJ^/ssurod by SeK 

ence.” By Daniel ‘ Kent Tenney. A 
strong and conclusive argument from 
the basis of science. 'For sale'at this 
office. Price G cents. '

"Haimonlcs of Evolution. The Plill- 
osophy of individual Kite, Based Upon • 
Niittiral Science, ns’Tatight by Modern 
Masters of the Law.”: By Florence 
Hitytley; A work of deep thought, car
rying the principles of evolution into 
now fields. UW.th; $2. For sale at this 
office. • ■ ■

The Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The World Beau
tiful,” “After Her Death,” “Kate Field 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bate 
rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00. '

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book In these Unes from “Aurora 
Leigh:” \

“If‘a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows 
Henceforward he would paint ’the 

globe with wings.”
The alm of this book is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces 
as discovered and-appiied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beauti
ful continues the-snme argument pre
sented in those volumes in a plea that 
the future life is tbe continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
its faculties and powers, and tbat the 
present may be ennobled by tlie con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, nnd 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
h.gher morality aud Increasing happl- 
qpss. The book is characterized by tho 
shine essential stylo and qualities that 
have insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

, ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25,
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each.Sl.
From Dreamland Bent, and Other 

Poems., $1. These books are for sale 
at this office. ■

STARNOS.
By Dr. DollaS. Davis. A roury of pearls, culled 

from tho worinoj Andrew Joctawa Davis, intended 
ror tho light and solace of every sorrowing and 
Itncken heart. Frico 50 coots. For sale at tbla oAco.

bolts filed off, und to bls utter surprise at tma office.

"Discovery ofa Lost.TrMl.”‘By Chas, 
B.' Newcomb. Excellent in spiritimi 
BugijMHvwim, cloth, ?1J5O. For hale

. STRIKE OF A SEX.
By George N. Miller. Dc&llntr with the portil.ltog 
jluoiUcm. Paper,25cents, ForialclUiJioiy.il. 

Hery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author ot “Air# Right with tho World." Cloth ¡jiff 
PMCcs. Mr. Nowcomb made a illittnct success with 
: Alla Rightwith tho World,” which continues in tho 
front rank or tbe Metaphysical book« that aro now so 
popuhn Thu fiscal number who htvo Aeon cheered 
nud Krcnethcncdby him will welcome another book 
by th.a who toucher whowo words of-help aro doing •© 
much to nhko tho world bettor by wiaKlngrnoaand 
women better able to understand and enjoy It. '

“Discovery of a Dost Trail" ■
(»« limolo »Wily otthM strinilo ani benutltul thing 
csUod Hrs, but irrsndlu Itssoholsrly simplicity, It 
will bota dsmsnil by many Whohsro not prerlmuty 

Irjiul mstagbyaloti writings. Pi-Io» IUD, Pot «sl»«k

ForialclUiJioiy.il
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h-, ..GENERM. SURVEY
THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 

DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER.

æmmtt
CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 

. Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. Tbe editor 
allows this freedom of expreaslou, be
lieving tbat the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of tho 
eentlmejits uttered In an article may be 
diametrically opposed to Ills belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should be 

• suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to pubjish everything that comes 
to hand, however mueh we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

- WRITE PLAINLY.—We would Ilk« 
to impress upon the minds of our. corre- 
•pendents that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
•nd ft Is essential that nil copy, to in- 
•ure insertion In the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should bo 

‘ written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
•ne side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that Items for 
tbe General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-lino 
item Is cut down to ten Unes, nnd ten 
Unes to two lines, as occasion may re
quire, .Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain tho full name and 
address of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- 
hen d to. .

Keep copies ot your poems sent to 
thio office, for they will not be returned 
If we have not space to use them.

Bear In mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy when received.

Take due notice, tbat al! Items for 
this page must bo accompanied by tbe 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
givlpg the full name and address of the 
writer. The ifetas of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.

Tlie "Sermon,” of Ontario, speaks ns 
follows of Prof. Lockwood’s work:

devil, mid she implored her hearers to 
accept Christ before it was eternally 
too late and thus save their souls from 
everlasting perdition. Her fuitli in 
Spiritualism rind been destroyed be
cause tlie spirits liad told her things 
'tliat were untrue, uud this fact more 
than anything liad convinced her that 
it was the devil himself and no one else 
who hnd controlled her hand to write. 
He came as u wolf in sheep's clothing 
to deceive lier, and he was deceiving 
Hie world. He was the high priest of 
Spiritualism. Her remarks created a 
sensation. Dr. Hllligoss arose aud made 
a reply. He spoke for twenty minutes. 
Iu point of eloquence and pathos, hls 
address has never been surpassed on 
the rostrum of the femple. He even 
surprised Ills friends, who came up to 
the rostrum at the dose of the address 
and warmly congratulated him upon 
hiseffort.” • .

W1J1 R. Evans writes from Columbus, 
Ohio: “The Progressive Thinker is 
surely the greatest and best Spiritualist 
newspaper on this green earth. It Is 
truthful, honest and independent, and 
full of good things for all kinds of 
thinkers,” ’

L. Murphy writes: “Tlie Church of 
the Spirit Communion, Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, Avas very 
well attended Sunday evening, October 
27, witli a flue audience who appre
ciated the well chosen lecture by Dr. 
J. 0. M. Hewitt. The Doctor will be

The Bt. Paul Pioneer Press has the 
following from Boston, Muss.: “Heredi
tary somnambulism was the defense of 
George U. Hays to the charge Unit Au
gust 1G last he committed an assault 
with intent to murder his wife, Eliza
beth b. Hays, aud also an assault with 
intent to murder Putroliqau C. L Bur- 
rill, who came to the woman's aid at 
their home on Myrtle street. The trial 
of the ease w.as begun in the Suffolk 
Superior Criminal’Court before Judge 
Aiken. The only witness examined was 
Mrs. Hayes, who testified that she went 
home about 11 o'clock on the night she 
was shot and her husband, fully 
dressed, was lying on tlielr bed. .As she 
came into tlie room he asked: ‘Who nre 
you?’ and ‘What are you here for?” She 
thought lie was under the influence of 
liquor. She laid down upon tlie bed 
and was upon the point of falling asleep 
When he shouted. He then seized her 
by the throat. He put hls arm around 
her neck and the weapon was pressed 
firmly against lier neck when the shot 
was fired. The jury was dismissed

“ProfKLockwood is winning golden 
opinlwfiffVi his course of scientific lee- 
(uros (re£XLj2®eoi'ge's Hall, Toronto. In 
Ills own field he stands unrivaled; Prof. 
Lockwood’s name is spelled: Spiritual
ism, tbe Teaching of Nature." ''

See the advertisement of Missing 
Link lu Modern Spiritualism, in tills 
issue, and take advantage of this offer 
to secure at once this rare volume now 
out of print.

Tlie beautiful souvenir volume of the 
advent of Spiritualism in the United 
States, with steel engraved portraits of 
the Fox family, and autograph letters 
of Horace Greeley, Judge John W. Ed
munds, and two from Alice Carey, also 
full-page engraving of |he old house at 
Hydesville, dear to the hearts of nil, 
with tho full story and records of phe
nomena, are^ now to be had at this 
olilce at the reduced price of one dollar. 
Only a limited number of copies ean be 
liad, and these will soon be exhausted 
ns soon as the rare contents of-this 
work are known.!

ri'i'ank T. Ripley, test medium and 
speaker, goes to Lancaster, Ohio, for 
the Sundays of November. He has been 
serving tlie Kalamazoo (Mich.) Society. 
He will accept engagements for Decem
ber. January, February, March, April 
and May. Hls terms are liberal. Ad-, 
dress all letters to general delivery, 
Lancaster, Ohio. •

Rev. Marguerite St, Omer Briggs is 
serving the Society of Spiritual Unity, 
of Detroit, Mich., as speaker and phe
nomenal test medium, aud is open to 
receive culls for camp-meeting engage
ments' for 1902.

Mary Ordway, of Oregon, writes: 
'■rhe Divine Piaui—there is nothing like 
it that 1 have ever heard of before. I 
have bad all the premium books except 
rlie last one you offer, ‘A Wanderer in 
die Spirit Lands."’

Henry II. Warner lectured in South 
Bend. Jud., for the Church of the Soul, 
Oct. 27. and continues for some time to 
serve this society. He lectures iu 
Bridgeman. Mich., Oct. i!0, and can be 
engaged for week evenings to lecture 
and give messages in Indiana, and 
Mlclilgan. by addressing him at 515 
South Michigan street, South Bend, 
Ind. . "

G. Johnson writes expressing a favor
able opinion ol’.the mediumship of Mrs. 
Clark. She holds circles every Wednes
day nml Saturday nt 8 p. tn., nt 2541 In- 
itiiHin nventie.

Dr. G. A. Hinton writes from Oska- 
Ijosa. Iowa, to all the Spiritualists of 
the State: "Kindly mail to me your 
name and address, with name of any 
local society you are a member of; also 
ony society desiring missionary assist
ance will please make tlielr wants 
known. The Slate Splritunllst Associa
tion of Iowa has now three, mission
aries, has Issued charters to quite a 
Dumber of local or auxiliary societies, 
aud being incorporated under the laws 
of the State and chartered by the 
N. S. A., is now looking forward to a 
iooil winter’s work in presenting our 
beautiful philosophy to our people. 

. Our first annual convention meets in 
this city the last Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday of January, 1902. 
Railroad rates will be reduced; also 
ootel accommodations arranged for, 
and ns this is a State meeting we want 
•very Spiritualist in Iowa to attend. 
Send us your name and we wjll send 
.••’uiouncements, programs, etc.” '

From Marshalltown, Iowa: “State 
.’•resident Dr. G. A. Hinton, of Oska
loosa, was with us on Sunday . and 
materially assisted in organizing the 
First Spiritualist Society of Marshall- ; 
town. Mrs. Wes’tlake, of Portland, 
Oregon, delivered a lectui’e, and will be ' 
with us during the month of November. 
There now seems to be a more de- i 
;ernilned effort on tlie part of Iowa . 
I‘'.)lrlluallsts.". ;

The Anderson (Ind.) Bulletin says: । 
‘ Something occurred last evening dur- 
:«og services at the Spiritualist Temple 
dint was not on the program. Dr.. HUH- i 
joss hnd closed hls lecture and an- । 
lounccd trie closing hymn, when a lady . 
mkhown to tbe congregation arose and i 
iskdd perihisslon to ihnke a few re- i 
Barks. Shu further, added that slie was 
• medium, and felt impelled to deliver i 
.1 ,iniissage.’'''Dr. Hllligoss kindly in- । 
riled. Her to come forward and. occupy i 
ihe rostrum. The lady gave a brief ae- : 
count of her experience—how she had i 
keepmo a medium. But imagine the 1 
iiirprlse of the congregation when she ; 
uld that, she was convinced that she ■ 
had been deceived. The messages i 
jrhleh' sho hrid received were not from i 

/ ««-spirit friends; but from the'devil.' I 
1» her opinion It wns tho work of the t

absent during the month of November 
to fill a previous engagement made be
fore he associated himself witbour so
ciety. Until hls return Dr. P. M. Har
mon will occupy the rostrum. Messages 
by H. F. Contes are well received.”
• Tlie Chicago Inter Ocean has the fol
lowing fom Goshen, N. Y.: “About six 
months ago the body of ‘Long John’ 
Noonan, an eccentric man, who for 
years liad lived alone, was found In a 
hut on the William H. Cole farm, near 
.State Hill. ‘Long John’ had been dead 
for at least two weeks, and his body 
was eaten by rats. He was known to 
have a considerable amount of money, 
but tbe closest search failed to reveal 
Its whereabouts. The last man to see 
Noonan alive was Everett Decker, who 
saw him going across the fields with a 
kettle in hls hands. Curiously enough, 
Decker was one of the men who found 
the body. He also searched for the 
kettle with tin*, assistance of neighbors, 
but the search was given up and the In
cident forgotten, until about a week 
ago, when two young men, Ilardiek nnd 
Kirby, told of seeing n spectral figure 
sitting under n tree in a field across the 
road from Noonan's hut. The story was 
received with incredulity, but the 
young men clung to It, and. remember
ing the legend of the kettle, went at 
night to dig beneath tbe tree, but the 
ghostly figure still sat there mid wnrn- 
ingly waved them off. They went three 
nights in succession, but each time 
found the ghost at his lonely vigil. 
FJmilly It occurred to Kirby to go In the 
daytime, and after digging beneath the 
tree he found the kettle. It was covered 
with nn old piece of table oilcloth and 
half filled with silver."

Mary Jones writes from Conneaut, 
Ohio: “Our little city is progressing in 
tlie way of light and truth, all owing to 
D. A. Herrick and Dr. Nellie Mosher 
being wilh us through the month of Oc
tober. We hope to have Bro. Herrick 
with us in December; lie lias done some 
noble work here, and Sister Mosher has 
given some wonderful tests. There 
never was so mueh enthusiasm shown 
here before, the hall being filled to its 
greatest capacity, and many turned 
away.”

The Washington Star says: “The 
President had a talk with a delegation 
from the National Spiritualists’ Conven
tion that lias been in session iu tills 
city. The delegation consisted of Har
rison D. Barrett. Theodore J. Mayer and 
Rev. Moses Hull. These gentlemen told 
the President that tlie Spiritualists of 
the country were loyal to him and ex
tended him tlielr best wishes. The 
President expressed his thanks for 
these kind remarks, anil called to mind 
ills acquaintance with a number of 
well-known Spiritualists aud writers on 
kindred subjects.”

L. B. Siniih writes from Detroit. 
Mich.: “Tlie Society of Spiritual Unity 
is pleased to report tliat we are again 
on deck nt K. of P. Hall, 55 Grand 
River, with Marguerite St. Omer 
Briggs as speaker and test medium. 
She was greeted Sunday evening with
a appreciative audience. Her
guides answered tlie question, ‘Who did 
Sin, this Man or liis Parents?' in an 
eloquent and very instructive manner. 
Her psychometric readings, messages 
and tests after the lecture demon
strated the fact of a psyehiq above tlie 
ordinary, ns all were recognized* When 
visiting the city, we shall be pleased to 
have you call and meet with us, and'we
a ssure you of a hearty welcome.”

F. Corden White has taken apart-
ments nt 75 West. 71st street, New
York City, N. Y„ where he will be 
pleased to see all seekers after spiritual 
demonstrations.

The medium. Ann Odelia Dis DeBar, 
Is set forth as follows In the Chicago 
News by Prof. Orchardson: “In con
nection with the prosecution of Theo
dore nnd Laura Jnckson, in London, on 
the charge of obtaining money b.v false 
pretenses, the woman being Ann Odelin 
Dis DeBar, well known to the police of 
Chicago and other cities, Prof,. Charles 
Orchardson, 62 North Clark street, to
day discussed thd alleged supernatural 
powers of Miss DeBar. Said Orchard- 
son ‘About seven years ago I undertook 
to make a thorough investigation of the 
alleged powers pt .Miss DeBar. That 
she possessed-the power to produce un
usual phenomena there Is no question 
in my mind. It is also equally true that 
she Is an awful. liar, possessing to n 
greater degree than any one else I have 
ever met a superfiaturaT power. This 
power is not, however, hypnotic, and as 
far ns I could learn she has never been 
able to exert such an influence ovdr tiny 
qrie—certainly.not at ariy tiriie or In any 
degree, over me. Af my.flrst Interview 
with her she caused writing' to appear, 
on paper selected by mo from a large 
tablet and held by me between two 
boards. I could understand that all this 
paper iiilgjn.be photographed upon and 
contact wltn . the boards develop It. 
Next time I took my qwn paper and the 
same result was obtained. However, 
she was unable nt times to produce this 
result without passing her finger over 
the boards. At oilier times she was suc
cessful In doing so. She Is the only per
son who has ever demonstrated to me 
that there Is such a thing as Immortali
ty.. She had many good qualities, also 
hud many bad ones. I procured a room 
for her In the same building where I 
was Jlvlpg so that I might study.-her 
moi'e closely, and ! can truthfully suy 
that she was tbe most remarkable com
bination of good arid bad . qualities I 
over, beheld."’. . X- -

while the attorney for the defense put- 
lined hls theory that the offense was 
committed while the defendant was 
asleep and that hls somnambulism is 
hereditary."

Mrs. E.~H. Trussell writes from An
sonia, Ct.: “I have just crawled out 
from under that deluge of prayers, and 
am late. Our Moses, when lie preached 
the gospel according to Matthew, Mark, 
Luke and John, lie prayed without ceas
ing; but I met him ou the Spiritualist 
rostrum away back in the early seven
ties, and at that time I do not believe 
that he offered up any public prayers, 
and I am wondering what lias fright
ened him back under tbat yoke again. 
Now, all of these learners have a right 
to pray if they want to, but as those 
who don’t pray have some rights, too, It 
seems to me that there is a way of 
settling this praying business to the 
satisfaction of all parties, firstly, let 
all so Inclined, do their own praying; 
secondly, as all of that class of people, 

-so far as I know, take Jesus as their 
guide, let each one do hls praying as he 
has directed, go into tlielr closet, and 
in order not to bore others who have 
outgrown that superstition, let them 
give particular attention to the direc
tions given in regard to Hint door."

Is there anything occult in a name? 
The naval superstition that ill luck at
tends slilps named after reptiles has re
ceived strange corroboration of late 
years. Besides tlie Viper and Cobra, 
the Serpent was lost with nearly all her 
crew, the Wasp ‘was wrecked with 
heavy loss off Tory Island and a second 
Wasp, a gunbont, disappeared In a ty
phoon, never to be heard of again, in 
consequence of this double disaster to 
ships named Wasp, that name has been 
struck of the admiralty list of available 
names. In the past we have lost a Rat
tlesnake, Gadfly and Hornet. Probably 
a new Viper anfl a new Cobra will be 
built, but should anything, happen to 
either of them the mime of the other is 
almost certain to be changed by tire au
thorities in deference to the sentiment 
that prevails afloat concerning unlucky 
names. The only exception that ob
tains fs the Resolution, The present 
ship is the tenth. No less than eight of 
them have had tragic fates and tbe 
present one some years since very near
ly met disaster at sea. Most of the old 
Resolutions, however, earned glory first 
In battle, hence the perpetuation of the 
name. ■

Mrs. Bigelow writes from San Jose, 
Cal.: "The First Spiritual Union of San 
Jose, Cal., Is having good audiences to 
listen to spirit messages through the 
mediumship of Mrs. Salome Cowell, of 
Oakland, Cal. Her recent severe Illness 
only seems to have invested her with 
greater power to .speak of things both 
spiritual nnd material. The rainv sea
son has commenced in earnest and will 
probably keep many at home from the 
meetings. Several of our most es
teemed members have passed to the 
other side during this year.”

The Chicago American 1ms the fol
lowing from San Diego, Cal.: “Applica
tion has been made by John K. Bohm, 
a Chicago hotel man, to the Superior 
Court of this county for a writ of ha
beas corpus to compel Katherine Ting
ley of the Theosophical Brotherhood to 
produce his two sons, said to be re
strained of their liberty nt tbe Univer
sal Brotherhood Homestead at Point 
Loma. 'J'he mother, Mrs. Grace Bohm, 
is n guest at the homestead and refuses 
to permit the father to see bls children, 
and the application for a writ of ba
llons corpus alleges that Katherine 
Tingley and Grace Bohm’are illegally 
detaining the children from the pe
titioner.” -

The Chicago American has the ,fol-
lowing from Kenosha, Wis. “One of
Hie strangest eases on record in this 
city is the disappearance, October 4, of 
Emma Becker, the sixteen-yoar-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl' Becker 
of Soifiers. The ypung girl,, it is now 
known, eloped with Carl Swart«, a 
married mini and the father of five 
children. So far as known to the rela
tives and friends of 'the missing girl, 
there was no previous intimacy be
tween her and Swartz. Carl Swartz 
formerly resided near the Beckers and 
had spoken occasionally to the young 
girl, but they had never been seen alone 
together. Miss Becker’s parents are 
now firmly convinced tliat Swartz hyp
notized the girl. This belief is strength
ened by the fact thut on the night on 
which she disappeared she could not on 
leaving her home, have had any Idea of 
taking lier departure from the city. 
She attended a meeting of the Eptvorth 
League of tlie German Methodist 
church on the night oh which she dis
appeared with the expressed purpose of 
inviting some of the young people of 
tbe chtfrch to attend a surprise pariy on 
her brother'the next night, and it is 
now known that she had arranged to 
go to Antioch, HL, with the wife of one 
of her brothers the week following her 
disappearance. How and where she 
met Swartz after leaving the church is 
not kuown, but he appeared with her at 
the depot when she took the train and 
those who saw the'girl on that night, 
say that she had. the appearance of be
ing dazed. Swartz is a swarthy- coin- 
plexioned junk dealer. .He is about 37 
years old.” ',
,B. F. and Mattle Haydten write: 

“After five months’ work in tliovstate of 
Kansas, during which time I served the 
camps at Cedar Vale, Delphos and Ne
osho Falls-serving each through their 
entire session; also attended the Otta
wa camp, where ! was joined by Mr. 
Haydhn who went with me arid-served 
tbe Neosho Falls camp. We find the 
people of Kansas fully awake to the 
beauties of-Spiritualism and an Interest 
generally mueh greater than Inst year. 

.1 am certain that our cause is not dying 
out in Kansas at least, for everywhere 
wo went we found tho friends filled. 
with earnestness and-cntlfiislasm. Wo 
have returned to Indianapolis and are 
stopping nt 1429 N. Arsenal ■ avenue, 
where we may be addressed by tiroso 
wishing our services, either for private 
or public work. We are open Yor en
gagements with societies for fall and 
winter work, also-for camp meetings, 
1002. Will go anywhere on most rea
sonable terms. Wm wish to travel to
gether, and will lecture, give convincing 
tests from the platform, give private 
readings and arrange for trumpet se
ances and Independent voices, either 
with societies or private parties. 
Would like to work neit year in Mich-

igan,-and’dolictf coirespondence tvlth 
friends iu'that ’^ate.” ;

A puiier^Jublfiliiezl at Arkansas City, 
Kaunas, smjs: '‘Yesrwdny teière the 
probate court hr Winfield the case of 
tbe city or Arkansas City vs. Dr. Louis 
Schlesinger ’ was retried. The ease 
came to gtft into ihe probate court upon 
a writ of mibeasuforpus and Judge Cot
tingham held 1 hut it was in his power to 
Inquire iirhi. ailS!the evidence. Accord
ingly butlt sides ’introduced their wit
nesses aud'the Bitsurivas irjed over 
again just "as il,Jwits in police court. 
Judge- Cotllugbiim held that ihe doctor 
is a minister of'jtlie gospel of hls sect 
and that ’¡ih riama perfect right to do 
the work lie ditj i’or a donation, The de
fense argtied. tnat this money which 
was pald’tb ihe^ddetor'was not a fee 
charged by him, but was a free will of
fering (hi advance) toward tlie building 
of a temple iu Chattanooga, Tennessee. 
This temple Is to commemorate the 
doctor’s memory and will be used in 
helping to spread the doctrine of Spir
itualism.' After, hearing tlie; testimony 
on both sides, the judge decided that 
tlie doctor was being illegally held and 
ordered hls ' release from custody. 
Since his arrest, trial and conviction in 
the police court, (lie doctor has been 
constructively in jail, although not act
ually Incarcerated. The officers having 
a commitment which has never been re
turned, tliey taking the risk of the doc
tor leaving them." ■

Mrs. Hattie Ward writes: “The First 
Spiritualist .Society of Geneva, O„ held 
services in its linll, Oct. 27., The ros
trum presented .it scene of beauty Jn a 
variety of qbryèimthemums and other 
flowers, palms, ferns, and festoons of 
myrtle. The services, were conducted 
by Mrs. Allee Baker of Cleveland, 0„ a 
lecturer and test medium, She also 
gave a seance Mqnday evening. Mrs. 
Baker is an impressive and pleasant 

■speaker, and is Well adapted for spirit
ual work. Her field of labor is now in ■ 
Cleveland, Elyria and surrounding 
towns."

The Society at Ontario, Canada, bob 
Issued the following circular In refer
ence to Prof, Lockwood’s wort there: 
This celebrated Physicist lias been se
cured by gentlemen In this city to givo 
a series of lectures on tlie'Tundaniental 
Principles of Psychology, and they 
trust thnt all who are Interested in the 
progressive strides of our time will 
make It not. only their duty but nlso 
their pleasure to hear this Science ex
plained by one who stands without a 
rival on this or any other continent. 
Prof. Lockwood has received the high
est personal endorsements throughout 
the United Stated of any speaker on 
this line of thought.First lecture: “The 
Molecular Hypothesis of Nature the 
Key to Unlock all Secrets. Wliat It 
Is.” Second lecture: “A Critical Analy
sis of the Scientific Term, 'Modes of 
Motion;' and the: Application of These 
Data." Thirdt'; lecture: "Molecular 
Modes of Motion Account for the Rap 
of Hie Telegraphic Key. These phe
nomena liMuccd by conscious volition 
operating through electro conditions of 
matter.” Fourth lecture: "The Moloc-
ular transference and affinity of 
thought motion to matter, demonstrated 
by experlnients with the philosophical 
telephone and grtfphophone." Fifth lec
ture: “ThC'Evolutlon of the Human, a 
complex eleetrodd. How liis conscious 
ego, or soul principle, is sustained by 
the Molecular character of foods, 
through glands of assimilation; nnd 
how bis consciousness Is eo-related bv 
modes of invisible motion, to objective 
nature.” Sixth lecture: “The Philoso
phy ot Molecular1 Co-relations Ampli
fied and Applied;! All cosmic- life and 
processes included! In these co-relatlons, 
and human'individuality beyond the 
grave, flenmnstrated to“bc a'nitttirai se
quence.” Each ■ lecture demonstrated 
by philosophical apparatus. No speaker 
has ever before presented to the think
ing public such an extended array of 
demonstrative facts, based upon the in
ductions of science. These scientific 
and philosophical lectures are pro
nounced by scholars, thinkers, philoso
phers and the secular and spiritual 
press, as being among the ablest and 
most Instructive of any given upon the 
American rostrum. No investigator, 
materialistic or ecclesiastic, will im
pugn these data when understanding 
tills comprehensive system of- natural 
philosophy.

Correspondent writes: “The Psychical 
Research Society opened last Sunday at 
Lakeside Hall, corner Indiana avenue 
and 31 st street, to a small but apprecia
tive audience, under the leadership of 
Dr. L. H. Freedman, whq suoke' at 
length upon health from the standard 
bf Etlopathli: system (cause cure). The 
so-called science of medicine to-dav 
consists largely qf definitions of medi
cal terms in two, or more foreign lan
guages. A thousand different remedies 
for several hundred diseases is consid
ered by dominant schools scientific. As 
to the exact number of diseases, medi
cal authors differ very greatly; they 
also differ as to-the remedies to be em
ployed, and the size of dose. Such dif
ferences do not belong to science. Sci
ence is unitary; there is but one perfect 
way. The doctor's desire is to educate 
the people more closely with regard to 
the spiritual unfoldment of medium
ship, and to demonstrate psychic phe
nomena to enquiring minds on scientific 
principles. He .will demonstrate every 
Sunday the power of healing the sick 
by spiritual agency.” •

Mrs. F. C. Russey writes: “The Na
tional Sunlight Center Cfub card party 
was lield-on October 20, at Great 
Northern. Hptel, it being tlie twenty
fifth anniversary of the French chemist 
curing the president, .Sarah E. Brom
well.”

Some one writes from Sheridan, Ind., 
in reference to the work there of Mrs.

doubtlcsB produce even more wonderful 
and satisfying results than those wit
nessed in ber presence, The value ui 
Mrs,. Piper’s opinion, as published in 
the Republic, depends upon several con
siderations. In the first place, ihe Spir
itualistic theory is a very unpopular 
one, and the antagonism of her friends, 
neighbors and Hie public generally, to
gether with tlie absence of tlie moral 
support of the believers in Spiritualism 
—for she did not associate, to any ex
tent with that class—would necessarily 
exert a powerful Influence in biasing 
her expressions. Again, admitting the 
honesty and truthfulness of Mrs. Piper, 
Which seems unquestioned, she does 
not possess the mental qualifications to 
fit lier for a competent critic or judge. 
She is possessed of only ordinary intel
ligence and therefore her opinions are 
of little value when compared with the 
views of the brainy men of science and 
the professions who have carefully re
corded and studied the strange phenom
ena occurring in her presence. Fur
thermore, Mrs. Piper claims to be lu a 
profound trance aud utterly uncon
scious of all that is said and done dur
ing these sittings How, then, can she 
have any correct Ideas as to the merits 
of the case?’"

0. B. Nichols writes tliat he will be in 
Corry, Pa., the first fifteen days of No
vember. He desires engagements 
through the West.

The N. S. A. evangels and mediums, 
G. W. Kates and wife, should be ad
dressed at-oiice by either local societies 
or persons desiring tlielr services, They 
also desire names and addresses of 
Spiritualists In any place shall be sent 
them for correspondence therewith. 
Address 1744 Natrona street, Philadel
phia, Pa. .

Correspondent writes: “The Texas 
State National Association of Spiritual
ists Is now free from indebtedness and 
feels iu a position to do some efficient 
missionary work. Correspondence Is so
licited from competent workers, espe
cially mental phenomenal mediums. 
Mrs. Nettle M. Wood, secretary, 2011 
Washington street, Houston, Texas. 
Mrs. Florence E. B. Shaffer is serving 
the Houston Society. San Antonio is 
enjoying the presence of Mrs, Carrie 
Fuller Weatherford, who ministered to 
the Galveston society during Mr. Ring’s 
trip to the Washington convention. 
Her work there was enjoyed and appre- 
elated. Mr. John W. Ring is in hls 
his place since October 27, invigorated 
nnd Inspired by a trip to the Washing
ton convention, which he attended as 
delegate, representing Texas."

Mrs. A. Van Over writes from Green
up, 111.: “We nre growing gradually nml 
surely coming to the front. We had 
Mrs. It. Squires, of Chicago, lu Septem
ber. She gave .good satisfaction us an 
inspirational speaker aud test medium. 
We have hnd Charley Bnrnes, of Ma
rlon, Ind., again with us this month. To 
say he gave satisfaction does not ex
press our appreciation. We hope to do 
a good work this winter. Any good, 
honest medium passing this way will 
meet a warm reception and receive good 
treatment from our society. I wish ev
eryone could read ‘A Wanderer In tlie 
Spirit Lands.’ I think the lessons con- 
talned in its pages would be a benefit 
to all. It Is a mystery how you can 
give away such valuable books ns you 
do. It is n Divine Flan, surelv. and nil 
should profit by It, by subscribing for 
The Progressive Thinker, the best spir
itual paper that Is being published.”

SIGNIFICANT.
Rev. Frank Crane Leaves Method

ist Ministry and Church.

The Rev. Frank Crane resigned the 
pastorate of the Hyde Park Methodist 
Church of Chicago, to accept a call 
from the People’s Church (McVicker's 
Theater) to succeed the Rev. H. W. 
Thomas, who on account of his nge hns 
been retired nt his own request.

This surely Is quite a change for Rev. 
Frank Crane, a very sudden one from 
nn orthodox, straight-backed pulpit to 
one which is known as the most liberal 
in the world, the occupant of which has 
been a publicly avowed Spiritualist, as
serting thnt he knows he has been in 
communication witli relatives and 
friends gone before.

There Is one thing that this Peonle's 
Church has done In striking contrast 
with wliat orthodox-.churches do, and 
that is that of making Rev. Dr. Thomas 
emeritus pastor of the church at n sal
ary of $1,800 per year.

Rev. Crane can now expect to hear 
from bis former parishioners and minis
terial friends all kinds of criticisms and 
reflections upon his action, but desert
ing religious error however time-hon
ored, moss-grown and rusty ’Is not con
sidered to be 'the unpardonable sin It 
formerly was.

The writer hereof had the pleasure ot 
hearing Rev. Frank Crane lecture a 
few years ago in the Wayne Street M. 
E. Church, Fort Wayne, Ind., and was 
very mueh impressed at that time with 
his seeming disposition to- let go of 
many old orthodox ideas. More recent
ly in the same church I heard the Rev. 
Dr. Gobln, president of DePaw Univer
sity (formerly Asbury) begin a sermon 
With the remark that “much that he 
formerly believed religiously, he now 
disbelieved,” pr words to that effect. 
Well, it is high time that tbe advanced 
views of the age morally and religiously 
were getting into tbe pulpit. It is real
ly sickening to go to church and hear 
the old-time orthodox doctrines re
hearsed, rehashed and fevamped. The 
subject of a righteous socialism, hu
manitarianism or the brotherhood of

bu-
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. lbe 1,u,t l»«»Ui»llon« and dlacoverlea
“nV l&he¿“rke.íl.““*

THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 
THE SACRED HEART.

pr^q XYft ,0L“ uOrbcJOS S? X& 

rac".,»sr“iol,d,u‘ ‘° ■

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT, 

cenu.1*01 tbo Coi*Tenl '*" tu Cltllull“l«ni. Price. h»’ iThree Journeys
AlOUIlu IllEt WOrlDl• ■■vmiim »liv ■■VIIUJ tplrliu.llau. TbelrtroUmo»».' kirut.nu.in.,«« 

Or Travels in the Pacific Island* । n‘l<“<“1 w“rk' s»“«>««oi>i«»,6ceM.i n»ftr»iA ~ 

»t—. r. , . . . FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
। be”Z ’r11,1'' V“1"'“* contain« tb«

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? '
How to luveetigate. Bow ta form circlet tnrt 

Snlrriuilku11 rf“! ™e‘l,l"lu«1‘IP- Nzuie« oi emlaent" 
bnlrliuzlku. i i.-i-,.-,i„,.„Y Elgbi p.ge tr»ut fw

ï

E

New Zealand, Australia, 
Ceylon, India,

And other Orient»! countries. By J. M. Feeble. A. 
M..M. D., Ph. I). In this splendid lirgo book 'lJIa 
Feeble, ha. oonoentrated avast amount or valuable* 
Information. It 1. exceedingly entertaining aud read-

Bplrltoallsm as he found it everywhere 
In bl« travois receives due attention, making tbo 
book of special value aud Interest to Spiritualists, 4M 
largo pages, finely bound, at tholow price of HAO. For 
sale at thia office. •

_ -- 1 •

EVOLUTION IBM.
A Series of Illustrated Lectures 

Upon the 
EVOLUTION OF ALL THINGS 

IN THE UNIVERSE.
BY OLNEY H. RICHMOND, 

Price, dotb, ei.W. For .ale at till, office.

THE LYCEUM GUIDÉ,
For the hume, tbe lycaum .nd kiShtmi

¿PÄ •"<> »PlrUunl.cnliure.^Bs
Froiriilw^ii“1’’ A ’¡°?11 llie ,w üf whl'.ha 
Ci wiii “ “l’1’1}“«! »r liberal «oekw may
Prie? M <%nî?d ?“nÎ“cleÎ without other aulHanee' 

1 ““ “““’ “ ElpreM

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS. 
Frein™,'“!1,0 ,K<i“c“tl"n.‘*llb Pion of tbe Angel 
Pri”. » «iS. C,U’ By Eu““‘ ltu<ia 'ri’lUo- 

All Books Sent Postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.

Berlin Heights, Obia

PRACTICAL METHODS TO LN»
SURE SUCCESS.

<A'?.luabIli I1*.*’? work'01 l>r*<aicat InBlrucUoB 
in mattereportdulngto physical, mental andanlrltS* 
health. Worth many Umea lu co«t Price JO oenuT

The Blue Laws of Connecticut.
Taken from ihe Code of 1650, and the public records 

of nie colony of Connecticut previous to 1655, as print
ed In u compilation of the earliest laws and order« of 
the general court of Connecticut; also an account of 
the tieraec.uiion of witches and Quaker« in New Eng
land. Some extract« from the Blue Lawa of Virginia. 
Price 25 cts. Fur ealu at thia office.

ATTiANTTÖ Tl,e Anledlluvluu World. ' Hy "Ali ±LD IpintlH« Houuelly. Annltcmp 
to demónstrate by authentic data the oxHtcnce in thu 
Atlantic Ocean of a continent known to the nndeixt 
world aa Atlant«« 1’r'ce, *2. For sale nt this offle*

Mahomet, the Illustrious,
BY GODFREY HIGGINS, ESQ.

■ wThls work Is one of the Library of Liberal Classics 
flo aoilior wss better quallf.cd to write "vn hnoartlai 
andlionost life of Maliomet than Godfrey nffi' 
audthls volume Is Intensely IntereiUng; uahonld ba 
read In conjunction with Gibbon’» wonk Fnrasiaax 
Ihlsofficc. Price.2Scents. «WMleW

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
A scries of lessons on tbe relation« bf tbe spirit to 

ti own organism, and the inter-relation of Linau 
Bv?RLh.VCien ”n l? bc4M,t!’’ disease nnd healing. 
By the spirit of Dr. Benjamin Knsh. through the me- 
dluinslilp of Mrs. Lora L. V. lUchmond., A book that 
every healer, phpfclnn and Spiritualist uhuuld read. 
Prlco si.so. Fur sale at thU office.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases,

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Lyceum» and Social!« that wlah to get up eH> 
rating, Intereitlng and paying entertainments can
not do better than to have a Prize Contest. Tbe en
tire plan, with full directions, Is In tho book, anfl 
r ay be easily managed. Nothing kind)« enthnirtaam 
more quickly than an Angell Prize Couteat! Notl> 
log la needed more. Any individual may organic 
ano in hi« own town and reap a financial reward*

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Addrcaa

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE, -
...... .... Berlin Heights. Ohio«■

Thfi ChristJESUS’MAN- 1I1U Ulli löÜMedium, Martyr, 

Question W. Coleman, yj.

Settled ' "S. Loveland,Hudson 
Tuttle, Moses Hull,

J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M. 
Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the spir
its say about it By

•M J. M. PEEBLES, M. D
— I Whether thle book «etiles tbe question or inot, ft

' . will be found eminently entertainiiiir. and bring« to-■ IIT fl II fl ▼ I fl 1119117111 ft getber a man of evidence to eatabllah the biatorlcafl Au I UMA I lu WRITIN6 x:rt1■^l.Ue°6•Al,^l!eTolum,i^ulotl‘^,1^83^

[so-called] with other

psychic experiences Works of Thomas Paine
“®Y I A new edition In paper corers with large clear tyr?,.

SARA A. UNDERWOOD,, I comprising; * <SARA A. UNDERWOOD,,
With Half-tone Portrait and Bp(Q^ 

men Pages of the Writing. I

Handsomely bound in cloth. Price SL 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.

Age of Reason. 
Rights of Man. 
Crisis..............
Common Sense.

. 25 cts. 
25 cts. 
25 cts. 
15 cts.

a

rblBlsABplendid opportunity to secure these Mwv 
»rd work«, aa the price Ifi within tbe reach of all. Fo'nf 
sale at this office. . . •

Joys Beyond tho Threshold °ut tiie wi» into the■ * * M By Samuel Bowles; Mra. Carrie E.S. Twlng, medium'
:------------ - Thli Is n very Jntercitlng little book, anil, will be nn

. . . . a .w m» > a nr.olitf.il «.a a ■> n.l-L t... * ■,  a.  11 . .....A SEQUEL TO
THE TOMORROW OF DEATH.

predateci froin acari tu finish by al) whu wl«h tu gau 
spiritual Information. Prlce 25 eia. For «ale al chi. 
office.

BY LOUIS FIGUIER.

Josephine Ropp. Items in order to ap
pear in The Progressive Thinker, must 
contain the fuU name of the'writer, i.

Mrs. Amy Buchanan writes from 
Jacksonville. Fla.: “We have organized 
a new sqelety sinejq the Are. We have 
twenty-six mdmbers and they are all 
workers, so rhope ior a big society 
soon. Qur city is building up rapidly. 
I am still with the same friends who 
gave me slwlfer tlie night of the fire. 
Our seances fite grand, and we have 
quite a largd '¿ttenahnee.”

The St. Lopls Republie has the fol
lowing: “Thé;Rev.nW. F. Peck, pastor 
of the First Phurcb of Spiritual Unity, 
lectured lastunlghtjion the renunciation 
of Spiritualism bytMrs. Piper. In part 
he said: ‘Theiopinion of a medium or 
psychic regarding’the nature and char
acter of The, phenomena occurring 
through hls oipher organism cannot but. 
be of.lnterehtiito the investigator, and 
for that rcnsoi) thq, statement of Mrs. 
Piper in the Sunday Republic is worthy 
of careful consideration at our hands. 
Wo should;bo careful, however, not to 
attach too much weight to The onlnlon 
of Thc psychic, and more particularly in 
the case under consideration. It shbuld 
be borne Hi mind that' Mrs. Piper’s 
prominence is riot due to any marked 
superiority to tbousarids of similarly 
gifted Individuals, but to tho fact that 
she has been for-years the favorite nnd 

‘exclusive, instrument of the Psychical 
Research Society and has thus .attained 
a vogue not bthor.wlse possible. Thore 
are In,the rankffiof Spiritualism thou- 
Mmls of mediums,'public, and private, 
who possess equal or superior.powers to 
Mrs. .Piper, and who, had 'they received 
the philosophic care and humane consld- 
oration extended.,to Mis.' Piper, would 
■ ' ' ■ ■■ ■ ■ . \I • ■■ ■ .

man should be the key-note of the 
American pulpit for the present cen
tury. Rev. Frank Crane will please ac
cept my congratulations, and Rev. Dr. 
Thomas my love and admiration nnd 
hope that he may long continue in the 
body with hls great intellect undimmed.

H. V. SWERINGEN.

The National Spiritualist Lyceum 
Association.

To the Editor:—I desire to announce 
through the columns of youi-paper, that 
the N. S. L. A:, has been turned over to 
tbe care of the National Spiritualist As
sociation. The blank charters, certifi
cates, seal, are now at the headquar
ters of the N. 8. A. All correspondence 
relative to the N. S. L. A. should be 
sent to Mrs. M, T. Longley, COO Penn, 
avenue, Washington, D. 0.

This does not mean a surrender of the 
National । Lyceum’ Association. It is 
hoped thnt more can be done for the or
ganization under the present arrange
ment :tban hitherto. All lyceums char
tered with the N. S,.L. A. should report 
at once to the secretary of the N. S. L.
A. MATTIE E. HULL,

ATTRACTIONS.
Ono of our splendid attractions for 

the fall and winter in The Progressive 
Thinker will be the Hull-Jamieson de
bate, Don't miss this and live to re^ 
grot it, Subscribe now.

“Talmagcnn Innnities,. Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies rind Blasphemies; n Re- 
vlowof Rev. T. DeWitt find Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage's oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism.” By ; Moses -Hull. 
For sale at this office. Price ten cents;

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH,
THE T0-M0BK0W OF DEATH '»u wrlten to 

cevclop the Idea o? the principle of the permanence 
of the human soul after death, and » relncp.’-aatlon 
In a chain of new beings, whose succeiiive Hubs are 
unrolled in tho bosom of ctherlal space. “Beyond 
tub TiiREanoLD” continues on the same line«, en
larging and expanding the Idea by reasons and con* 
sldcratlons drawn from science and philosophy;claim
ing that tho certainty of a new diirtb beyond our 
earthly end Is tbo best means of arming ourselves 
against all weakness in the pretence of death, and 
that cho help offered by science and philosophy to that 
end Is far superior to that of any of the existing re
ligions. From beginning to end It la Interesting, en
tertaining, instructive and fascinating, and whether 
oue accepts It all or not, much will have been learned 
and much pleasure enjoyed In l ts perusal Price a 1.25 
For sate at this office.

DflOKQ l,y Carlyle Petersilea.
Uuu l\u Given by automatic writing through 

the author'« mcdlumahlp.
The Discovered Country—$1.

A narrative of theperional experience« In «nlrlt-Hfs 
of the author'« father, who had beon a natural philos
opher and a materialist, *

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.
Experiences of the author’s mother In splrlt-llfe.

Philip Carlislie—Cloth, $1*
A deep philosophical romance by tho band of gnidoL 

the subject of tbe title being a scientific young phil
osopher, who la a medium: hls chief opponents betnff 
a clergyman and a materialist.

Oceanldes—Paper Cover, RO cts.
A scientific novel baaed on the philosophy of life, 

as seen from the spirit «ide. For salo u office of The 
Progressive Thinker.

Salf-Contradictions of the Biffle,
Ono hundred And forty «four propositions, theolcvicai, 

moral, historical and epeculfttlvo; each proved affirm» 
attrely and negatively by quotations troB Btrlptur«; 
Without comment. Price 15 cents.

SOCIAL UPBUILDING, 
Including Co-operative Systems and tho Happlnes 
and Ennoblement of .Humanity. By E. D. Babbit; 
rni*2;’?’ i?’hl8 c£raI,rlMB«« Uitpartof Humai 
S'™® ^urc* cover, lie. For Mie a

Life .
WILLIftM M’KINLEV,

With
Our Martyred President, 

Short Biographies of Lincoln and Carfield, and a 
Comprehensive Life of President Roosevelt.

Edited by
,JBT. REV, SAMUEL FALLOWS, LL. D.

Ihe book contains 453 pages, weighs 
a llhlq more . Than .three pounds, is 
prlnted’frdm large clear type, has 51 
Illustrations, including half-tone por
traits-of'Mr. and Mrs,, McKinley, and 
his mother, the author and members of 
liis cabinet and warm friends, Lincoln, 
Garfield, President Roosevelt nnd fam
ily; battle scenes of the rebellion In 
which Mr. McKinley participated; also 
a photo of tbo assassin,:scenes of the 
tragedy, the death-bed, Mrs. McKln-

ley's leave-taking of her illustrious anti 
devoted husband, and other interesting 
illustrations. .

This massive work contains a com
plete biography of the martyred .Presi
dent, and many of ills masterpieces ot 
eloquence as a statesman, and a record 
of hls beautiful homo life and untiring 
devotion to hie ’wife and mother. It 
nlso contains sketches of Lincoln and 
Garfield, and a -brief history of -An
archy, Its purposes and results,

Price, in Elegant Cloth Binding« $1.00, Postpaid.
Address THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER, 40 Loomis Street. _ /

....  Chicago,IU. ' r-'5
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This department is under the man
agement of •

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTJS.-~The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of ro- 

■ spoutients, that to give ail equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made lu 

1 the most condensed form, and often 
. clearness is perhaps sucrlUced to this 

. (forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby DB-. 
fcertlve, which of all things is to be dep- 
lecittefl. Correspondents often weary 
wifii walling far the appearance of 

, their questions an(l write ietters.of in
quiry., The supply of matter Is-always 
several weeks ahead of Hie space given, 

, and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
. Every one-lias to wait hls time aud 
’ place, aud all urp treated with equal 

favor. . „ .
. . NOTICE.—No attemhin Will be given 

anonymous letters. Full mime and ad
; dress must be given, of Hie letters will 

not bo read. If the request be miidc, 
tho name will not be published. Tho 

. correspondence of this depiirtiuept has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an- 
ewers, mid while I freely give what

.- eve): hifm-jniiHon I nm able; tbe ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex- 
peeted. HUDSON TUTTEE.

dowp, -wpupd Wp a. great -¡ceil Apd cart
ed to a junk tffiqp. There k rested 
Staid the rubbUh of broken iron, cap
per aud brass-scraps and Uie of 
many fair things. Memories cf the 
days when ji was stretched above the 
earth, over the fair lawns, ihe fit-ids, 
aud along the mouniahi-sidps, when 
the wind vibrated it like an aeolian 
hui-p string', aud Hie birds perched on 
Its strand, aud sang joyous melody, 
came and eoutrasied with the ignoble 
suriouiidlugt, of Ilie scrap-heap. It be
came more and piore cliwoiited, until 
oue day when the old junk dealer came 
to twit hib wares, he was surprised by 
the jingling voice of the coiled wire:

‘‘So, I presume you have come to put 
a value on me! You wlll undoubtedly 
attempt to sell mo as si liglitulug con
ductor! It you do, you’ll be u contempt
ible ii-iiud! 1 urn a medium for electric 
messages from city to country; a me
dium tor a wife to send u message to 
her husband; a mother to her son. Oh.
yes, I thought1. was. People, said J 
was and paid exorbitant money to grid
ity

1
I-

conceit. But, my good sir, it

Ii

IX

• Q. What of-Mrs. Piper's confession?
This question lu different forms has 

been asked by many correspondents, 
•¡some of whom have been greatly dis
- turbed, inferring from-the headlines of 
ihe journals which have given it-great
est publicity, that Spiritualism itself 
had been completely exposed. The iu- 

, terest awakened is shown by the re
' ceplt of over, a score of papers contain

ing, the “confession,” , sent' by.-cotre- 
. èpôndents. I tliank each and everyone 
for their kindness, but assure’- them 
that the case Is not as represented, and 

. has exceedingly small influence' detrl- 
' mental to the cause. . • -

Mrs. Piper has been for fourteen 
years the special medium .for a small 
•numlier-of investigators culling them- 

■ selves the Society" for I’sychie Re
search., Dr. Hodgson as secretary has 
been most prominent before the public 

• .by his reports,' and Prof, . James, and 
. Prof. Hyslop have given a good deal of 
attention to investigation. All who 
have witnessed the phenomena through 
Mrs, Piper have been confounded, and 
confessed tlioir inability to account for 
them on any known theory aside from 
the spiritual. The society, to have her 
time exclusively for its members, paid 
her a large salary, and she was thus re

. moved entirely from the ranks of Spir
itualism. But after fourteen years the 
members concluded to experiment with 

. other subjects, and had no longer use 
fob her. The salary was discontinued, 

;'¡and now she seeks to turii an honest 
> penny by. “confession” to h penny-a-line 

/writer of yellow journalism,! 'Slie.be- 
;glns bÿ^iiÿlng.that she thinks the time 
has come for her to. be "liberated-from 
the Society for Psychic Research," and 
get away .from the “publlclty.wiich has 
always been dlstasfefuil”-’ arid this' 

4 Which in the,net of .making a “con- 
,i fession”.' -which she knew would give 

’•'lier'a “publicity” such as she never
I’liajl; before! • ,

r 'Her coiifessloii will not gratify the 
, ■ »pposoi-s'or SpiHtiffiliSm,'for site does 

nbt claim that it is a. fraud. No, she lias 
•been.-honest in all the wonderful phe- 

vadmi'iia manifested through her inedi- 
i. umshlp. They were exactly as record
ed by; the investigators who witnessed 
•them. These. Investigators . enme to 

- conclusions, and now she comes lo con
clusions of her own. She says, “For 

. my own part I canriot see how it. can be 
scTeiitlflcally jiroven that we can hold 
roimnunicatlon with the,so-called spir
it world.” She thinks it is “thought 
transference,” or “between the sublim
inal thought of the sitter aud myself."

As she says in the beginning of her 
.’’confession,’’ that “In tlie service of 
,thé’society I'have acted simply-as an 
automaton,” arid conStaiitly claiming 
and having it claimed for her that she 
was absolutely imcoriscious, she can
not come to her present belief from di
rect cçusclousness of the fgpts. She 

■ must read and study the reports of 
Secretary’ Hodgson,1 and arrive at her 
conclusions precisely In the same man
ner that anyone else would do. Dr; 

¿Hodgson, Prof. James and Prof. Hys
lop;,,entertalU different ! views! They 
are. better trained and more capable 
than’Mrs. Piper, and vastly more con
sequential as witnesses., ' - ;

Arid here let It be understood that the 
phenomena attending .fhe trance, of 
Mrs. .Piper were not unique. They have 

. been and are constantly paralleled, and 
exceeded by countless other mediums, 
and the phenomena have no relation to 
the belief of the medium through whom 
they come. A persoirawakenlng from 

, a trance in which she has been abso- 
lutcly unconscious, can not be supposed 
to.-,, explain-; anything that transpired 
flaring the.-time she was entranced. 
Yet this is exactly what Mrs. Piper pro
poses to do. Those who, witnessed can
not explain,"but'she now’knows that' it 
is her own “sublimliial'corisclousriess,”' 
and i£ not. that, then "telepathy.” Will 
she explain what “subliminal, conscious- 
ness’l.ls? Will any one?. Can auy olie?

Wwll. there once on a time was a. tol- 
Ogrdpll wire stretched from New. York 
t<j,.(ucoiuitry. town,.aud for many years 
it.-dld good service as messages were 
flashed one Way. or the other. It 
bridged tbe distance from country to 

- city, and vibrated with the Intenscst 
thoughts of the hour. New linos were 
completed, and the old wire was taken

.was nil a dieani. There was no opera
tor at Hie- head oflice, ami- what, they 
received at the other end of the Une 
w'us.: thought-transference, or a reflec
tion of tlieir owii subliminal conscious
ness.- For inyquii't I cannot see howjt 
can be scientifically proven Hint a mes
sage was ever sent, consequently none 
ever was sent. ,What do 1 mean by 
subliminal consciousness? It’ls the sub
conscious self sublimated—r guess it is 
Unit; jf not, what is It?- This 1 do 
know, that they have under-estimated 
me. I have been only a stretched or 
coiled wire, carrying messages, when 
really these messages originated iu my 
own solar plexus, nnd ii was I, and 1 
alone that made them of value, It you 
desire to make good money send for a 
reporter, I dislike publicity, but I. will 
tell a story that .will show how uiiscl- 
entiiic It is to think any one can send 
a message over u telegraph Wire.’” ;

I. W. Leatherman.: Q! Does the 
hypnotic pbw'er belong to the hypno- 
tlzer or the'gubject? Must not the sub
ject, be. always relied on tq take ’the 
suggestion?;'-,'',. ; , j ;

A. Hypnotism, mesmerism,,etc., > de
pends: on both the ptactitioqer apdithe 

: subject, as a-: telephonic' message ’ de
pends on the transmitting and .receiv
ing Instruments. The hypnotist cannqt 
influence a person not, susceptible, and 
the probable number thnt a given prac
titioner can influence, to those he can
not, is less than1 one to one hundred, 
lichee 'Hip absurdity, rind deception, of 
the piuim that nny one ehn be-taugbt 
by a series of lessons to .Influence who
ever he pleases. ' •

Q.. puji: mediumship by cultivation 
be developed, in everyone? .

A. While rill are hi some degree sus
ceptible to psychic influences, in many 
It is scarcely recognizable, and while it 
mlght'bfe Improved, It could not be
come trustworthy or of value.

’4s has bepn repeatedly observed by 
those who have had experience In at
tending ,seances, t here are those who b.v 
some peculiar physical or psychical 
conditions, aré in opposition tt> the man
ifestations of mediumship, and though 
not in antagonism in thought or belief, 
nnd anxious, for. tlie success of the se
ance, they are as extinguishing as 
water Is to fire, and there are no mani
festations; in. their presence nnd It is 
impossible tlmC,"there should be.

From the N. S. A. Secretary.
To tho Editor:—It gives me pleasure 

to iriform you timt’at thé. lgtfi ic'on.Vén- 
tibrirof trm'N. S. A., a unanimous, vote 
of thanks was passed to you for all 
Courtesies .puff, jiludaess.. extended by 
you to this association duriug the year. 
We feçl .qnfler great obligation to you 
for- ihe' very material aid -which your 
colttmtis hiiyc'giveii to (bis,organization 
tthfllté good work. Owing,to the ac
tion recently taken bÿ'the N. S! A. nnd 
Its trustees, it Is my duty to Inform 
your iwaderé 'that lidnceforth there wlll 
be no such object or branch in this of
fice known as “Contributing, Member
ship.” Hitherto,, contributing, members 
paying a dollar or more.per year, were 
given a cel’tiflcate receipt, that classed 
them ns contributing members. This 
never entitled anyone lo a yqice.in con- 
vedtlon oi’-to'iinj’ spécial !piivliges, but 
many who received these certificates 
widely proclaimed an endorsement 
from and' membetshin with the N. S. A. 
Therefore it is thought best to do away 
with these certificates nnd to nsk our 
contributing friends to continue their 
nnnual or occnslonal contributions ns 
■formerly, for the love of the Cause, and 
the work of thé N. S. A. We will glad
ly accept and-acknowledge what you 
have to give to this association, aud we 
trust that many donations will swell its 
uiiBsiaimi’y-fuhd. i . ..

All certlfientes of missionaries nnd 
state ngenls given to any one from the 
N.JS. A, prior to October-1(1,-1901; are 
cancelled, as tliey expired nt thnt time, 
and none bave been issv$l for the pres
ent year, except to. the following six 
special .missionaries, who will work for 
tlie N. S. A during sUcfi time as re
spectively agreed upon: Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Sprague, Mr ana Mrs. G. W. 
Kates, Mr. Geo. H. Brooks and Mrs. 
Carrie E. S. .Twlng.

The outlook for the coming year is 
promising, and the labor of the N.-.S. A. 
will continue as. heretofore. President 
H, D. Barrett’will continue to ffo mis
sionary work at large, and hls efforts 
wlll be tovbuild up tbe cause of Spirit
ualism, arid tho work of the N. S. A.

With cordial greetings twall from the 
home Qfiice, .. MARY T. LONGLEY,

Secretary N. S. A. 
CW) Penn, avenue, S. E., Washington,

“Historical, Logical aud Philosophical 
Objections- to the Dogmas of Reincar
nation and Re-Embodiment.". By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwtfod. A keen aud marilnriy 
treatise. ■ Pnpoi-,--25 cents. For sale’at 
this office. '

“A Ulen for- the New Woman;’’ Bv 
Mny Collins. An address deiiverpd be
fore .the Ohio,.Liberal Society. For sale' 
at this office. Price 10 cents. .............

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME,
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, , .

:• - ...... ' (01 theFox’Fatriily.’)- '•

The Missing Link in .
Modern SpiritliaIisni

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su- this rare book, now out of print, arc to 
pMbly., Printed, and boiffid |u. colors; and be. hud, and,: these cau be obtained only 
gold, .15 illustrations,! 5. steel engraved at this .office. Those who remit at bnee 
portraits of the celebrated Fox-Family, will receive a copy, ppst paid, nt the' 
n. full page .engraving of tho-old house GREATLY REDUCED. PRICE OF 81.
at (Hydesville,.: which to this-day, by 
(the act.of its wealthy , mid . respected 
owner, Artcmas. ILvde, -Esq., bears, the 
fifficrlptloib "Hero. Splvitualisip,. Orlgl-

GREATLY REDUCDD PRICE OF $1.
Nuteir-By failure: ip 1885 to complete 

contract wiUu-.the ,author, a large-.por
tion-, of the- edition-was left‘’UiilK>und, 
antl.so remained-foi'-a-number of years, 
when .they.Avere- rescued -and - bound atJutted lu 1848.” ■ : •-■.., ■■■ ; ■ . . , 

A complete liistory-of the initiation of 
,ilio movement known as Modem Spljlt- 
iialism, from tlie.epocluil. period which 
plates iromjllarch ill, 1848. Since tliat puuuv, .iwu.» nysi ux hi-
flay, Malting from a sm.ill vountiy Ml- -ros-tlgntois imw‘lnot had the opportu- 
lage in western New York, Spiritualism nlty of. seeitrlpg- a copy (until the pres- 
3ms. made, its way against tremendous ent tinier Do iiol 'faino send fof a 
Obstacles aiound the ch lllzed globe. ■ flop# at once J. R. FRANCIS, 
^DnJy a limited number of copies of 40 Loomis Street, Chicago!; IlL

additional ; coat;. .Jiencc This valuable 
contribution ■ jo the. cause of Splritual- 
Kin was not properly presented to the. . a •• • 1 1 • . . .
Splrltiinllstle public, and u host of -In

A STUDY JF MOW.
A Topic of Vitar Interest

Motive lies at the foundation of elmr- 
acter, CTiuracter is the measure of hup- 
piness. For these reasons the study of 
motive Is forever .foremost among the 
topics of vital Interest to thinking men 
and women.

The old saying, "He that liiiteth-lils 
brother is a murderer," was never a 
dead letter; yet how very few have 
realized ihe awful depth oi meaning 
couched in this short sentence!

Through tlie past centuries this prov
erb was on a pur with many other say
ings about things more impossible than 
otherwise, all being labeled “mysteri
ous” uud accepted accordingly, because 
in the good old days of Bible infallibil
ity, no other crime equalled-in turpi
tude, tbat or unbelief. Tuis particular 
proverb, however, which declares mal
ice to be murder, in for the first time in 
the world’s history xbegimiing to be re
ally understood. . ; ■

A good Spiritualist once related to me 
that when a youth it had been Ills nus- 
lortune to be sadly imposed on by au 
older brother. One tiny In a • quarrel, 
this younger brother became so exas
perated during a ■ castigation received 
irom H|o elder, tliat niter being re
leased lie picked, Qp a. stone and threw 
it at his head with all his might; trying 
liis best, to kilPliiiii. The stone missed 
its murk, and thus lils life was saved. 
A day or two after lie liati told me iljis 
story, this same good man nnd I were 
in a wordy altercation concerning a 
lery trivial matter op which we honest
ly differed, See that lie was . growing 
excited, I determined to keep cool at all 
hazards. Feeling .that be had the 
weaker side of the argument, only 
made him more determined to make his 
main point; I. e„ since lie could not. 
make it appear to me that I wns in. the 
Wrong, he W’ould fti;.least compel me to 
exhibit weakness In . another way, 
namely, that of ill temper. .1 was how
ever prepared for; this, my: good resolu
tion coming to the rescue effectually. 
The more he failpd Id this last ruse the 
more dtermined each succeeding attack, 
till! finally lie made Ills. Igst desperate 
thrust (of tougiie) but all in vain..: I re
tained my sunny temper through it all; 
and when this tempest .’of words was 
entirely spent and the sunshine of re
flection did its proper work, we . were 
very good friends for the rest of the 
day.

Tliat evening I spoke to him as fol
lows: “Yesterduy ydu' told me of a se
rious attempt.to destroy your brother's 
life in the past by throwing a. ritone at 
him. Fortunately Hie stdne .missed its 
mark and your brother’s life was saved. 
To-day you threw a much ,harder stone 
at me. Again the stone missed its,aim. 
But I Want to say to you that Spiritual
ists cannot afford - to throw stones.” 
Even then I spoke more wisely thin I 
knew. . ' '; .
" Nothing is more Wonderf ul to explor
era In the r’ehlm of llioughf than the 
curious fact of really learning an Im
portant ti’utli. JVhat.we haye listened 
'to from early childlio.od aiid accepted 
as a kind of mutter of course,, in the 
riper experience of mature life, Is 
reached by a peculiar process of rea
soning, ot brought about by a'clrcum- 
stance of intense interest to us.' i’his 
old trulli suddenly takes on a meaning 
entirely unknown before. It .has' all 
the force of a revejation then arid there. 
That is to say, we .have for the first 
time learned' It consciously. Hence
forth our dally lives are affected by it. 
To illustrate: The following (with ye- 
monstrance) appeiirin^ Iri'd dally paper, 
leceqlly,-.!« bfl’!snt!Ilg!etjt,'Eii#i’a.ldnterest 
to warrant Its reappearance in this con
nection.

“Washington, May 24,, 1901.-Repor.ts 
received from tlie Inferior Department 
tbrougli official' rioutciis 'in. Alaska con
tain stories of gffeat destitution arid suf
fering among the natives in the valley 
of the Kuskokw’lin river. The people 
have no means of support.' Tlieir num
bers have been devastated by the rav
ages of grippe, and tbeir dogs on which 
much reliance for sustenance in main
taining livelihood, is placed, are dying-

“There are no Government funds 
available to assist these people; but the 
Interior Department officials suggest 
that if charitably disposed persons for
ward supplies to Seattle,, arrangements 
will be made for their transportation to 
Alaska tiy the re venue.cutters which 
cruise in the water's of -that’ coiiritry. 
One priest reports that there were .300 
deaths among the people coming under 
his supervision, the population thereby 
being reduced from 800 to 500.”

My remonstrance then' as now, is Jn 
thes'e words: “Over $500,000,000 cash In 
the United States treasury and not one 
dollar available to save trig lives of our 
wards .who are actually, starving and 
freezing to death by hundreds! Let this 
be written in letters of blood and placed 
In the archives at Washington, there to 
stain the future history of this country 
forever,

“No dqubt any one of these 500. sur
vivors of the Alaskan famine, if. able, 
would gladly walk 500 miles through 
snow to save the life of a single white 
man; but then people of different races 
vary In disposition. Are the people of 
San Francisco still on the wrong side 
of this problem of relief of these suffer
ing ones? Who trill speak first?

“Yours for the triumph, of right,” 
■ (Signing my name).
A few after this was published, I was 

In the office of another good'Spiritualist 
who had himself-passed through the 
ripening experience of poverty excruci
ating in the last degree, nnd whose 
heart wns enriched thereby with a 
depth of sympathy for suffering human
ity unknown to those who have never 
yet passed through this crucible of 
grief. Unfortunately however, as it 
seemed lo me, this, man .had a small 
kink in hls mind, which I was trying to' 
eradicate. He said, "there is no wrong; 
.everything that'! is; is right.” I then 
read him the above remonstrance, and 
said, “Please take notice that thes.e poor 
dying waifs In the frozen north nre be
ing murdered by n’-proeesri-of slow tor
ture, far worse, than by,cannot, sword 
ov flrepor all. three combined:’! Uis re
ply, was, "There is no wrong; every
thing In the universe is right.’’ In mv 
impatience I then.stUd: ('Well, if it be 
rlglit/to thus destroy...tlie lives.of these 
helpless waifs In Alaska by a process of 
murder-more horrible and atrocious 
.thanany otner.form conceivable, name
ly by systematic robbery followed by 
persistent, neglect, then-suppose: wo-do ' 
right in tlie same wny, by killing, butch-' 
ering, burning and shooting one- nn- 
othev.’.’ I had hardly finished Buying 
this,-wlien-lo! tlierc came into.my mind’ 
n revelntlonlivTlte old: truth’ came as- a ; 
flash- oi light iu these words: CTlint is 
the very.-tliing ive are doing,” So U 
said to him: “You nnd I ns we sit here 
In these clinlrs tire dplng-- (lint very 
tiling; we are mui'dei-ing one another ' 
while we sit here and talk. , Just to the 
exteut-thnt we retain one-siiiglo ding- 1 
ing vestIge: of perverted' seltishneSH, to i 
that extent we are destroying, one tan-’’ i 
Ollier.” ' : ••..’• t. .":•'. A> . ' : I
' When Corn, L. V. Richmond, nwnv 
back in the early ’80s, gave a long lee- 
Jure on:‘Worid Builders," I repudiated' ' 
every word of it, because! was not pre- । 
ptti'ed tor-such to me; hlghfaluting-nbri« i 
sense. AVhen 0, T. Gunn, Of Oak- ' 
land, some three years ’ago hpoke hi a 
little circle m a Sunday afleinoou Moot- ,

leg, Je-Btag how si;? wold W day 
“meatd" or buihl^ttot q^ly a world but 
a system of worms analogous to our 
own tolar system,'J'bUlrlet it pare a» a 
harmless hnllucinaLion Jift her brain. 1 
was pot yet reudyTo g.ivi- it a. serious 
thought as a potsiHllty.fif my own fu
ture experience. w;^ reserved for 
the occasion of nuj, anniversary last 
March tyr ihis.fuiifty io(il.|e.come a. living 
liu-t, more leal thsu th^buildlug of auy 
house on eartji, b?cu|ise infinitely more 
slguifieani in its imteue.i), This mighty 
revelutiuii, fur whjcl; 1 w^is then unwil
lingly prepared, sjiokeji by the 
guides of .Mrs, Gupq, luyfew and simple 
words to this effect.: Love is construet-
he. Every :b is the ent
growth of pure Jyve, pjuimixod with 
malice In any .form, is (j jiijildei’ among 
ihe constructive factors of the universe. 
In this way worlds are builded by the 
constTuetlve power of the ,thoughts of 
good men and women on the earth 
plane, as well ns l>y advanced,ones in 
the higher spheres,,. Ab, thou, I under
stood! . ■

So, my frlends, by little and little 
these mighty-trutlis aye brought to tis, 
apt to be hidden under a bushel, but to 
be measured by us nccoidmg to our ca
pacity to comprehend thyir. relative 
worth and grandeur, qiul then , to lie 
sent abroad in the. world as missiona
ries of lite and Uglit,. bidding benighted 
man look up! .............

Of course tho converse ly-thls revela
tion Is also true. Every thought of 
mallee," envy, jealousy, vindictiveness, 
inordinate greed aijfl.-perverted-selfish
ness in any form, .’Is destructive. Tlie 
first to be the victim of this destructive 
power is the individual who exercises 
it. So, truly “lie that Imteth ins broth
er is a iiiurderer,”. lilmself being the 
principal victim. Thnt is,, it Is veritable 
suicide, far uiore.rcal than the mere de
struction of the physical body. In ap
proachlug a precipice, where certain 
death waits upon.fltu-next step, it ip 
well to look ahead, with care so as . to. 
keep on the safe side bf the danger Une. 
so, having this revelation committed to 
us, we will,-if wise,, stop short when the 
temptation comes; and say to thb.ugly 
spirit, “thus far ghalt thou come anfl rio 
farther. You‘cannot , intrude upon .the 
sanctuary, of. my ¿serenity, of feihper, 
without my consppt,. You are debarred.' 
I defy you!” ■' TAy will ig my own and 
my temper also, '^o P.dWer in this uni
verse shall ruffle riiy.. temper without 
my consent. Tlm4 consent is -not 
granted now, neither,,d.p I purpose .that 
It ever shall bo in', the future. Good-' 
bye, malice, fprevm’!Avaunt and quit 
my sight, each tigly /inpulse of jealousy, 
of every deadly pljfise and' form! Let 
them spend .themselyes bn other vic
tims if it must be sg. but never again on 
me. . . THQS! i 1.1?/COTTON.

Sun Francisco', .(jftl-. ’ ,

endeavor, «how iheuwelves in accord
ance with the envlromneats »nd brain 
dvveiopment ot' the individual who has 
come under Its deplorable ban. An- 
arcliy is tbe outgrow th of materialism, 
and its cure cun only be brought about 
through an educational change in our 
social, religious aud political life, but 
not through forcible measures, which 
would rather haye a tendency to aggra
vate existing conditions without curing 
them. .. .-!■■ .: .-. . ■ ■ ;

IgiwraiR-e Is the cause of all sin, and 
the reioi'iiiei: ot ihe twentieth century 
will Inaugurate educational measures 
for the treatment of all criminals, even 
those who have taken the life of an- 
oiher. . . ■ ■ .

The spirit of this twentieth «century 
will 1’uveul to mankind its true relation
ship to the life beyond tbe grave.

The church has fulled in her mission 
to develop the spiritual faculties or 
gilts, of her devotees, and in conse
quence, the goads of materialism have 
fallen upon fertile ground.

We.hold tbe church responsible for It 
because her rulers have evorendenvot ed 
to crush those spiritual faculties or 
gifts man is heir to, and have taught 
that it would be committing an unpar
donable sin to scan tlie mysteries ot tbe 
beyond. . .

Hence whenever there occurred an 
outburst of spiijtuiil gifts among the 
people in the centuries ago, Uie cry was 
set up: “Burn her at the stake; she is a 
witch,” or, ‘.‘lie is a wizard.” The 
Church cunningly created and fostered 
this supeisiltten of tbe masses, and 
thus succeeded In crushing and smoth
ering i|li attempts of those who were 
spiritually endowed, to use their natu
ral gilts, . . ■ . ■ . • ,

The .cli.Uttjh of to-day will not change 
her attitude. Tlie after-life is still a sa-
cred book that is not open to human In
spection, aud any attempt in that dlree-

IS YOUR EYESIGHT FAILING
Have You Ever Heard of Actiaa, the World’s Greatest Remedy for 

Cataracts, Pterygiums and Other Diseases of the Eye?

h’s a Perfect Electric 
Battery That Prevents 
Blindness.......... — — — — — — — ■

Restores Eyesight... 
No Cutting, No Drug- 
gingr No Risk..,...

: ----------—.-Tf------

ANARCHISM.
The Crime of Ozolgosz in 

• New/'LigHt.
a

The crime of .Caolgqav.,. which has 
stirred the emotion» of Hite people of 
this nation and tliüjworidito the highest 
pltcllt lias created mimerons discussions 
as to tbe cause antbcuro'iof anarchism.

Tho clergy of this IqijcT, almost to a 
UUlt, denounce thetBuffalD crime In the 
severest terms nnd<adv®cate from the 
pulpit, tbe, most stringentumeasures to 
prevent. future oeourreuces of- Czol- 
gysz's crime. We quote/ihe Protestant 
Episcopal convention, ^[recently ad
journed in San Franelsepp
,,!‘But we must bidbyoulsute nnd strive 
iflgatost the l(istrtWil- itrostaiwiL. result. Qf 
•.OUit-.agarTTtendeueyfiinDluna-ecifless'Bpfi-it, 
of; Individual -license,U'ltiie caricature 
and.contradiction yf thnt ideal of per
sonal liberty .which the church lias erc- 
.atefliamongumen. ‘The fool who snitii 
In his heart there is uo God’ is quick to 
go forward to the natural corollary that 
there is no human authority or right de
manding .hls recognition and obedience. 
The man who derides the revealed 
foundation of all,ethical obligation is 
the easy victim of’the devil's delusion 
that self-interest is.ithe solo motive of 
human action upd seif advancement tbe 
only test of moral conduct.

“Aud, finally, the defiant denial of the 
God who ordalncth finds culmination In 
the assertion that there shall be no 
longer powers of human government to 
whom In superstitious faith obedience 
has been rendered ai)d anarchy is here 
as the legitimate offspring of unbelief.

“The crime at Buffalo a month ago 
by which the head .'of our, nation was 
taken away was but,.natural, fruit of 
this tree of God-def,vjng denial. The 
great and good president was slain by 
the spirit of pur age.i We must recog
nize that this awful .crime, ■ thrice re
peated within 4Q,years,.Is the offspring 
of the spirit of lawlessness, full grown 
to maturity, and of ¿malevolence, and 
that other children of this same evil 
spirit are close about us ou.eltlier hand, 
themselves the strength of the family 
of lawlessness wljo make possible- and 
certain these giaut monsters whose 
dreadful violence; have shocked our 
souls." •

AVhlle the writer fully' agrees with 
the House of Bishops that-“The great 
and good president was slain by the 
spirit of our age,” hé-takes exception to 
the statement that the church has cre
ated and perpetuated thé ideal of per
sonal liberty.. .¡, ...:
Jie claims that the idealxof personal 

liberty is Inborn in. man—it'ls the soul’s 
prerogative; not created but has al
ways existed.- ., ...

All through hlstory-we find ample ev
idence that the church has always 
tried, from her very beginning, to stifle 
man’s natural Instinct, lor personal lib-
erty. It, has .’always; claimed authorltj' 
to control man’s religious life, and few 
in numbers are thostj, Who'will not bow 
down to priestly despotism, even in this 
enlightened age. .

The fathers of oui Rferfublic, whose, 
memory will ever mro! in" he. hearts of 
humanity as the imnefacors of. the 
race, wrote well ami ’M’l^cfy when they 
fi'/inied.our..Declaration '¿T. Independ
ence, arid named religious liberty as tlie 
most precious gift of American citizen
ship. thus -separating.Qhnl’pli and state 
forever. 'u '

when they

Bitt what is this .^pirffOof our age,” 
that Is held responsible, [nftd rightly so,' 
for the recent grlhit IcAlamity? We 
would answer, MiiterinlWln; and who 
can deny it? We ctfh setffit manifest Ou 
every band; soclall.D/*i)61itffinlly and re-’ 
dlglously. This soullisri'thing, this self
ish’monstrosity, wliMe: will! it-born? It 
was conceived in tlifl chuftli and is the 
outgrowth of fnlsc’tfellgldtis teachings. 
Men who can no 4<fugei.«>Bubsci’lbe to 
dogmas nnd doctrine? thrtUnrerevolting 
to common sense anil reabon, are being 
driven from the churchi-and are drifting 
towards' the dangerous rocks of Mute
r lai ism. , i । • .

The spirit of the age pervades the 
chinches, and is thriving luxuriously 
within tlieir walls. The-' services ■ • nre ■ 
lacking in spiritual vitality nnd there is 
a sense of coldness rtnct-Tltuallsm in the 
atmosphere-of the: most' magnificent 
structures; their most Aoted-dlgnitarlcs 
forsake tlieir congregations, If God calls 
them to another pulpit, witli ■ an • in
crease of salniy; the dollar 1s the God 
of mankind to-day? >aird--lt& reign, is 'bu- 
pieme. •

Tile; blighting effecW . of। Materialism 
that lias found its way in ptilpit nnd 
paw, mid lu all professions of human

non finds the fiercest condemnation of 
the clergy; Uie devil is brought into 

. requisition, and the unfortunate medi
' uni (witeli or wizard) Is declared to lie 

possessed bf jhe devjl and his imps.
Tbp church could.not very well at 

this age ineRe.tlie people to hang or 
burn the so-called witch or wizard, but 
she iosldloiigly ostracises the mediums 
in private and. public, forgetting the 

' fact, that the Nazareno, biid said: “Ye 
who believe in nie, shall do my works 
rind greater than mine,” 1. e„ the exer
cise of spiritual gifts,'

The church may bow her head in 
shame, as spiritual gifts are unknown 
within her bounds, contrary to the 
words of the Master. But tbe spirit of 
the twentieth century wlll rend the veil 
between the two worlds and reveal to 
all mankind tbe true condition of the 
afier-life. '

As it is not the object of tbe writer to 
enter upon this important subject .ex
tensively nt this .time, he will simply 
make a few statements which will 
throw the X-rays upon the Buffalo 
crime. The change.called death does 
not change tlie Individual's mentality, 
It is only the severance of the spiritual 
body from its outward expresslon—the 
physical boily.

The orthodox conceptions of heaven 
or hell are myths, created in the gross 
Ignorance and superstition of undevel
oped minds, but adroitly put to use by 
those who .assumed authority to de
clare these Imaginary conceptions ns 
revealed truths; and religious errors 
once taught as truths by those in au
thority, become so lu the mluds of tbe 
multitude.

Our renl condition after death de
pends upon tlie moral br spiritual, and 
Intellectual development, and varies, 
witli each individual. Progression is 
the law of the spirit worlfl, however, 
and even the most miserable specimen 

■ sot liuihiin^y' lffis a chariee fof future 
'happiness through pi’QgresSIbn; eternal 
puulshmeiit'ls a relic of human barbar- 
Isni, concocted in tbe fertile-brains of 
those who would lash 'humanity with 
this awful misrepresentation of,divine 
wlll, for the purpose of holding human
ity within their power and within their 
church.

Tlie spirU..world is a natural world 
and communion between the two 
worlds under proper conditions is an es
tablished fact, being demonstrated ev
ery dav.

The veil Is rent In twain anti the deni
zens of tbe spirit world tell us of their 
real condition. They tell us that tlie re
lationship between the two worlds Is 
most intimate, one acts and reacts upon 
the other constantly.

The law of psychology which we see 
daily operating in all affairs of human 
life, holds good upon tbe relationship 
between spirits and mortals. The law 
of attraction is the powerful lever that 
controls these conditions. ’

■ A sensual spirit wlll be attracted to a 
sensual mortal and If he can, will en
force his will upon the mind of the mor
tal, i. e., psychologize, him to do liis bid
ding and enjoy his former vice through 

•tlie senses of his vietlm, who is wbollv 
ignorant-of tbepresence of his invisible 
master. ,

This is simply an incident of the op
eration of the law of psychology be
tween the two worlds, and this law will 
operafe for good -or evil, whether’man 
knows it or not.- ■

. And no mortal is safe from its effects 
for evil unless he lives a pure and spot
less life and thus repels the approach of 
undeveloped or evil-designed spirits.

Tbe foregoing explanation points out 
the dangers of psychology from the 
spirit side of life, and throws new light 
upon Czolgosz’s crime.

Capital punishment is no release from 
the real individual who has committed 
a great crime. ‘ Man-made law may sep
arate tiie spiritual from the physical 
body, but the murderous mind of the in
dividual still lives the same as ever, nnd 
vengeance upon society or those who 
condemned him. will now be his aim in 
spirit life; and he may remain in this 
mental attitude for many years, until a 
ray ef light from a higher sphere pene- 
trates-his clouded brain, and brings him 
to the realization of hls true condition. 
Tlie. moment this occurs, he comes un
der the law of progression, and step oy 
step the former criminal works out bis 
salvation ny using the law of psycholo
gy for good in contact with mortals. 
The unfortunate Czolgosz may hate 
been the victim of a murderous -mind', 
craving for vengeance on society, prob
ably having been executed for a similar' 
offense. .. i .. . ■ ..

In the light of the ..foregoing ■ state
ments, which aro as true as ' that -the 
world revolves, capital, punishment is 
worse tluin mistake, ns the executed in
dividual may eventually become tho 

.moving hand.of another assassin. .
While, on the other hand, the criminal 

might in time be made a useful member : 
of society, 1., e., through proper educa- ' 
tion be redeemed..from the path of sin 
nnd crime. , . ■
.These, are questions to be answered 

b.v those in authority, , but upon the 
proper solution of these queries depends : 
the ultimate welfare nnd safeguard of i 
society from the invisible hordes . of 
crlminul spirits. .

As.tbe race-becomes more enlightened 
upon the trim >relationship ’between 
spirits aud mortals, crime will cense to 1 
exist,,and capital punishment will be
looked ; upon . as a Joatlisomdrellc of 
barbarians and savages. - .

HENRY SCHARFD1TER.
Baltimore, Md.; ,...  • . .

’! U'here is no need to go blind or wear spectacles.. No need to drug or <» 
J, have the knife used on the eyes? no matter what form of Disease you ,< J 
< ( have, wheu yqu can obtain an ’’Aetiiia.” It cures by absorption—Gatar- J > 
I ’ acta, Pterygiums, etc. ■ . . ’ ' ' <’
! * A C3TTI IXi A ’ ’ is » marvet of the twentieth century, forby'its use ! ’

. M the Blind See, Deaf Hear and Catarrh is impossible. , ’
Actuia is an absolute certainty in the cure of Cataracts, Pterygiums; Gran-' i 
ulated Lids, Glaucoma, Amaurosis, Myopia, Presbyopia, Common Sore ; ’ 
Iqyes or Weakened Vision from any cause. No animal except man wears < ’ 

! > spectacles. Ttiero need not ben spectacle used on the streets of thb world < I 
, aud .rarely to read with. Street-glasses abandoned. Actlna also cures ! ■ 

; > Neuralgia, Headache. Colds, Sore Threat, Bronchitis and Weak: Lungs. < ' 
, J Actina is not a snuff or lotion, but a Perfect Electric Pocket Battery, usable ' i 
<, at all times and in all places, by young or old. The one instrument will! ’ 
, > cure a whole family of any of tiie above forms of disease. • ' <’
' I . CATARRH AND ALL FORMS OF DISEASE OF THE HEAD CURED J 
(> without the curse of drugs or unnatural butcheries, Cali on us of write.us <' 
, > about your case and be assured that yqiir eyes may be restored to a perfect', 
S condition after all-the oculists have failed. ' “ACTINA” is sent on ! > 
; > approval, postpaid. ■ : ' ' ,1
!; .: Prof. Wilson’s Magneto-Conservative Appliances <; 
J > Cure Paralysis, Rheumatism and all Chronic Forms of Disease.. These <' 
' J appliances aie as puzzling to physicians as is the wonder-vyorking- Actina. ’ 

:;A Valuable Book Free£V"“"i«.r'£^: 
' > i7s0. ^ease in general. A book that will instruct and interest you. ' 
<, Send for it. ’ ' '

i: NEW YORK AND LONDON ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION,:
Dept, T. 929 Walnut Street, Kansas City, Mo. »

.; AGENTS WANTED. <

3R.OO
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OUR BIBLE:
HUO IIOTE IT? WHEN! »HERE! HOWT

A Voice from the Higher Criticism.
A (Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.

BY MOSES HULL. '

Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
the Bible from that standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirit
ualists. For sale at this office. Price $1.00.

LIFE. BEYOND DE/VTft
Being a Review ot .

The World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Goosidera- 
' tion of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as o Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
8vo, Cloth, 342 Pages.

After a review of the beliefs held in 
tbe past concerning, life beyoud death. 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme "other
worldliness” which it replaced, which 
was in turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. Ha 
points out the doubts concerning the 
doctrine of immortality held by the 
churches and the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
their hold upon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, 
fall short of demonstration. The vol
ume Includes a consideration of the 
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 
some of the author's own personal ex
periences in this line. Dr. Savage

holds, as a provisional hypothesis tha- 
coutinued existence is demonstrated, 
aud that there have been at least some 
well authenticated communications, 
from persons in the other life. The 
chief contents of the volume are as f<Z- ' 
lows:

Primitive Ideas-Ethnle Bellefs-The 
Old Testament and Immortality—Paul's 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life— 
Jesus and Immortality-The Other 
World and tbe Middle Ages-Protestan* 
Belief Concerning Death and the Life 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reactlon-The 
Spiritualistic Reactlon-The World s 
Condition and Needs as to Belief in Im
mortality-Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—The Society, 
for Psychical Research and the Immor
tal Life—Possible Conditions ot Anoth
er Lite—Some Hints as to Personal Ex
periences and Opinions.

For Sale at this Office. Price «1,50. Postage 10c.

“THE UNKNOWN
-BY------

GftMILLE FLflMMftRION
"The Unknown” created a marked 

sensation in France when flrpt pub
lished and can scarcely fall to arouse 
the greatest Interest In thjs country. It 
is an eminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena of. the spirit world, in 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author, cites many 
absolutely authenticated Instances, and 
chapters of his book aro aS weirdly fas

cinating as the most fantastic of Poe’s 
tales. It treats ou incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of ono 
mind upon another, transmission ot 
thought, suggestion, the world ot 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
dicnms, distinct sight.In dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and dlvina- 
tlon of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
bound. Price 82.00.

For Sale at the Office of ¡The Progressive Thinker.

: "Gleanings ;from;the Rostrum", By .1 
A. B, French,.; Cloth, $1. For sale at 
this office. • ’

• A Study of
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.
• - ■ By Lilian Whiting,: .

• Author-of '-Tho World Bountiful," "Knto field." 
•i’<Affor “From nreomtaud Sont,". oto,
With portrait, ICmo. Cloth, gilt. Vricb ll.td- Tho 
writer of thla “Btudjr of KtIMbeth Barrott Browning" 
hue thrown tho book into nvoohnptora, with aub tltloa 
nn follow«: - -
LIVING WITH VISIONS. ' Sununor Snow of Apith

Bloaaotnf;" Mualo-flow of Pindar; hrtcuda In tho 
- Unaeon. - ■ -
LOVES OI? THE. POETS. TbO Prefigured frlondi 

Vila Noirrai "Ono Buy, My siren." ■ ■
IN THAT NEW WORLD. PinanndPoetry; TnCnaa 
.«Sa.liU:?2WWM I’nJ’fil'WMlor savaao Landor. 
ART AND ITAI.i. Individuality of Character; The 

Clipped taU; Kath flold’a Hccorde; Mra?
_ Browning’» Death. ■ ■ , : : ■
LILIES QF FLQRBNOE, Poetlo Bnnlt; Spiritual 

Lawn; Modern SolenUllo Thought; The Coiuldor 
aiton ottieaiiu. ■ • ’

For Salo

PSYCHE
’16 tho invention of npractlcal mcdliim.'uudûr aplrtt 
Kuldnnco. nnd la deRlROCd to devolop modltimshlp. 
iMauy, Vy Ri uio, bavo rccolved long communie*» 
lions Trom Bplrlt frlcndfl. R'çd cxproâB grent Bittlefac* 
Mon, Prlco,<l, nnd fio ccnu eztm for exprewago. 
lorfiftlo Al tho OffiCOof TllK FllO(inKi8lTKTIIINÎvtKBl 

JHE SUNDÂŸ QUËSTÎÔN 
! Hlstorkalttnrl crltlcnl revlow, wltlvrofiltratonnob- 
Jcctlou. .Uy U. W. Urorro. M. D. l’rlcc lüc. Bor »»!• 
pt thl» offisc. । '

1 PROGRESSION,
:0r How ft Spirit Ailvancoi In Splrtt-Ufe. ThcoroN** 
tlcm of niau. By Mloliftcl fwaUftr. Frico 1W< F«t 
ealö nt tbii Office. • ■- ■■ • -

i’ ;
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DR. 6. E.' WfiTKINS,
The Noted Chronist,

'Will on October 15, open his new Bos
ton office, at 1087 Boytatou street, 
tlheie he will be pleased to meet all 
uho may call between the hours of 10 
n. in, and 2 p. in. The wonderful work. 
In healing the sick that Dr, Watkins is 
accomplishing is indeed most astound
ing; bis patients live to testify to his 
wonderful powers as a healer, For the 
last j ear his work has been most: won
deiiiil, He says himself that bls cures 
this year Jun e beep more than ever be- 
foie in numbers, as he confined himself, 
to,..only 30 new patients’ a month. Dr. 
Watkins attends personally to each 
ease, and therefore he ean do Letter, 
woik than if he had a. great many as- 
Kistants; no ¡staff of visible helpers are 
iu ills office lo annoy and suggest this 
and that." He knows what is tlie

I-

trouble witli each patient, and knows 
the right specific té give, Hé prepares 
and puts up all of his medicine, und has 
no help iu his medical treatmentsthat is 
visible help. Write him to-day, and by 
return mall you will receive the ding
Dose, No charge made for diagnosing 
your ense. Send age, sex and leading 
Symptom c. E. BATH, M’gr.

•---- -if" SO— ’
Does Your Doctor Understand 

Your Case?

Are You Getting Better?
; .If yon aro not getting better write today to 

•pr. O.'E. WATKINS. Boston, Mase., and write 
him just your condition ilnanelany, nnd lie will 
snake his price for treatment within your reach. 
He Is treating a great many cases free; others he charges a light fee.
He makes no charge whatever 

Diagnosis.

If You fire Sick
Why not write him today, and

for

no
matter who has failed to help you, 
to consult himCJSTS NOTHING.

Tru DR. WATKINS.
Let him diagtiosc your case, nnd then it will 

help you to decide who knows best what is the 
matter with you. Send all letters to 1087 Boyls- Ton St., Boston, Mass. '

ROD IS SPIRIT.
To Whom Should Spiritual« 

ists Pray?

It has been salt! of old, “God is 
. spirit, and we should worship him iu 
spirit and in truth.” .

. All Spiritualists believe In spirits, yet 
some seem to deny the existence of 
that great fountain whence our spirits 
coinè. The drop of water formed from 
the great ocean, denying the existence 
of the ocean, would be as reasonable, 
as man denying the existence of a 
spirit fountain of all existence.

And for man to claim intelligence for 
himself, and deny It to that fountain 
from which he sprang seems very iu- 

' consistent. God Is thé Father of spir
its, even as the ocean is the father of 
the rain-drops. The same elements com
pose the drop of water, that compose 

■ the Ocean; but it rbaulres the infinite, 
number .of drops to produce the grand-, 
eur and power of the great ocean.

Man, in his little Individuality, Is as 
insignificant as.the drop of water; but 
in his unity, may bo as grand as the 
ocean.' Man’s strife for ills separate
ness and individuality is ever at war 
with unity, until hé gains wisdom aud 
finds that peace that results from unity 
or the common good of all. And this If 
is (o be at one with tlie Father wlio Is 
the All Spirit pervading all place and 
space. ■ '
; Priiy to Him? Recognize Him as the 
All Light, Wisdom, Love and Power? 
Try it. Let g-our soul, expand so as to 
take in a love that will corer the Jm- 
perfections of all men, knowing that all 

, imperfections are the result of lack of 
light, or ignorante, and"then y'oii, too', 

. can pray .the Father, of .-All ■■ Light,: 
“Father, forgive them, they, know not 
What they do;’’ . ■ . ■

- That person who has oil light, all 
love aud wisdom, does not need to pray 
or aspire.- But what little crop of spir- 

,.it is able to claim this. It has as much 
liglit ns It can hold at present. But its. 
life-and growth depends upon its recep

... tire power to receive more, light and
. .j-.loye. This is the-food of ' tlie, spirit. 
/' “Man does nói lire jby breiifl Lionel” 
’ ■ answers, the earnest desire of
17 the soni fòr, .lore and ■‘ttutli', and when 

; thesb fill the soul,« peifee ililiV happiness 
fbllow,’ that' all the material things :'in1 
the tfoj'ld cannot give., Thfcy are ,thi’ 
bread of spirit life. And stialî not Splr- 
ifualists seek and find these things? 
Lack of aspiration, or prayer on the

. part of Spiritualists, for nobler,. more. 
* charitable' lives,- is their greatest tveale' 
. ness...... , . . - , -,

To live for the spirit moro and not to 
aspire to own the earth for self-aggran
dizement, and to enslave our fellow- 
meli. .To learn ihiif-.iliè earth-is for the 
use of all men, nndxnot for 1 the few. 
That service for service is the law of. 
spirit and .-■Justice;'- This , Will .- bring' 
peace and love amgifg men.

.To-pray, “Thy1 Idpgdom come,” the, 
kingdom of justlhd, and not prepare to; 
net, to do, tiud.to.llve a^l?0 in,accord- 

. .’ppcorfherewithi Js to be JiypoCÎHcs, like ■ 
. till others who pray foi oue-thing and 

ilo tho opposite. So above nil else Spir
itualists-had JiCnit not pray except they 
seek to live, for.wluit they pray.’. Thou- 
bands of people are praying for hein-ou 
and living for Satini (or self),’and hink- 
Ing hell right hero upon earth,

Lpt Spit liflnllsts pray, “Thy kingdom
■ • Come," and go to worlt-to brjng.lt mid .

BplrJtunllsm will then fill its mission nn

eaiih. Let them usk fcr' light as 'to 
whrtt constitutes ^’his kingdom;’' aud It 
viill be give« them.,But when Ute truth 
er liglit eomes, for their asking, don't 
dodge or flinch, If seif Stands In the 
door and can't bear the liglit, Foi the 
Ail Light destroys self-seeking for 
seigs sake. - - ■ • - ■' . .

1’eac.o, justice aud harmony can eoine 
to the world wile'll nil live for each and 
each tor all,; This is lie kingdom of 
nphit, whleh is opposed to that of j;elf- 
seclting, Dare -Spiritualists pray for 
tills and go to work to bring it? Then 
yoiir prayer« will be answered, from 
Unit great fountain of light and truth, 
love and wisdom, .

se

an Astonishing offer .SSW®
feeud three two-cent .stamps,- tock pf Kw-» ¿Jtte'’ISB'»?’ Und*w,.'pm«,tbowrUh,l,. „ , l, ’ v ÄÄM1, follow-An lutltotû or

6. »ALTER LYNM
hair, age,' »ame aud ihe leading tsymp

Dr. J. M. Pseblos—Favorsbly Kemi Uiroiighoiit 
the United States and lirip, ;

tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
tree by spirit power.

Mrs, Dr. Dobson-Barker.
, Box 132, San Jose, Cai

resued
tries students trwz, msuy cblUi-iiiAxretlc S i' tS.“ «f*o*,«ele»ce. and luclufa' th0 

tefcrlalwii icIt. coui'.e caa bo 
}aaeUat ht»me, aud a diploma conferring the title ot

a.iACADEMIC COUflSE ba. 
nCiUuC,JIlb I17ur tlioicwho do not wish to tube 

COLLEGE COURSE. It cover«
uow.inn lful methods pt Nature. wbli-U sro
R)?tv r> 'r S“1,?“?, Address E.D.BAV-•

l'L- Ucau- 51 North Second St., tian
Jose. Cailforul«. ■ '¡¡f, “

THIS EMINENT

Rifted Psychic.

Jliin'h .-¡elfish prayers are answered Has Originated a Method Which Cures Chrimio fiiseases Formerly 
daily by the earnest desire fo get the : ■ ■ wmvobvb..d.vimimjj

earth. The most selfish and most euu- -. . j r.........iiing overreach the weaker ones and ap- I ............. - - . lllOUgJlt IllCUiable.
preprint« the earth to ijelf, aud compel ------- -------_____________ l_______________________________  ,_____________ - .
service from others, to serve pride aud I ,, ■< ■ ... . ""

«Kaausfwi The Psychic Science in the Art of Healing,”ci ty and misery, on the one hand, and * . ’
* Bw* By Dr. Peebles. Free to Thoeo Who Send For It. 

klngdopi, or the lower -..region, where------ ----- -------------—-----—re—— --------------- ------.
sake, regardless Pp.j.m.'Peebles." known as the "Grand Old terioun, inft simply a line of nu<re»sHon ti.<u & ommsie8'« ? ’nVm S“ “ "T Mttl‘ “ Creek, Mich.,", has made a seton- gtandWiheXta^i£thSmade 

•Lot 1°n,<,S °^„ ^Ot 8 kingdom, lu title discovery ih the: .line of curing so-called lu- of pure herbs und vegetables which tn«»
*J. tl*e strong live for the weak.' | curable and chronic diseases which has done .pounded hr bis own laboratory at.'Battle Creek' 

Mich., and he has proven be-Spiritualists can see prayers answered moretowards tho alleviation 
dilily;-if prayer be the earnest desire of' ot human misery' aud pain 
the soul. But-whieh will you serve? I thaubas any theory known 
lou cannot serve two masters. You to science.' As pr. Peebles is
cannot serve God as a spirit in spirit I «gentiomah of renown a^d .•,/ 
and in truth, and self by seeking the consequence, his discovery 7 
ejirth and-power for self’s sake at the means much torboso sutiorlng / 
same time. E. K. WALBRIDGE. from diseases that have hero-/

Pittsburg, Kans. .. I tofore battled ..tbo-.medical I, &

A : yond a dqubj, that this com- 
■ -Al- binatloii Is the strongest eur
' '’ y' ageney itnovvnto ihai), 

. ;: y t°r t bp-to la! number of euro's
V,- ; ' ‘ A Wie by t his nonulka^le man 
taAy- A Whestnaiiy.thousands.• No

• ' THE LOVE VIGIL. ’
I profession, pr. Peebles, it I S 
I will be .yeineinbered, waslffi 
I -United States Consul to Tiw-jM 

key, and was appointed l'ep-^æ

\ Wlter gt .what diBtauoe you 
\ limy Hye.(for this Is po Jllye- 

> 1 ly » ill.hfli6 treatment),.. or 
£ I vm»t' 'iouK Aiseas0 .juay., bó, 
L | .nofhbÿ; ibany^havo. termed 
GH it ÍÁciiraÑó, wrlte:|p tb.iB «li
so Ineiltfjijjyiikiian i|nd bls corps 
sS ol.-ÿHg&tiùits, stating yóur 
■ Itaftng'SypiptpmB,. and you 
f AriU ràtólyp without any cosy 

to yoir jL diagnosis ot yolii-
• case, usaseli as i hook, “l’sy-.

In'the garden by the eottag'e, - I rcsentatlvFabroad by the-Na-gg 
Where tbe currant bushes grow. ^Wwa’lon u;>gue ofS|

The old duck her west prepared, - ' t0»»
: Lald.'ller illite' eggs row U.Y row, Peac«ConunlSslon of Europe. W
Sat With patient faith, lintirlng ' has “too' been honored.by W
. Wlflcli a wliolejioine lesson brings, <6 a.thft N®lLthe brown and yellow fledgelings A3sPcto^01’ ®f ’

Nestled underneath her wings. L ndon, England, a fellow or 
- “ the Academy of Art and Sol-

Then with joy and pride She fed them, «“cee. Naples, Italy, a mem- ' .
Where the Clover blossoms grow; per of the Vldtorla Institute , DR. J. M. PEliBLES ' Peebles. Sit down and write 

To the pasture slopes she led them, of Great Britain, as wen M<*TbeC(r«pd bid Man of name creek,Mich' to-4»yi “slt costs you abso
' And the brook that runs below. I m“nylnstltutlonsof learning aiid science in this inteiynothing io got full information, together 
Blit at night With circumspection I Dr. Peebles' discovery consists of the with convincing temlniOBlalsfrom men and wo-

Sought again the narent nest I facttll“t he has done away with drastloand men who were cured through this marvelousTriist'lne rhoi'A iin.i «„.a.oah ’ I .poisonous drugs,"and he has'discovered- and’ method. Your health .should be mOrelmport-1 lusting there to flud protection, ‘ a -.J1? “““ J*“M ant than unj» other consideration. No matter
Where her tender brood could rest. "PsvciteJSi!niu. *.“°,Iino'™“s th° what your disease may be, there is hope for you 

. . . 'I xflycmc xieauuent, which is In no way myS- in’thls grand science. .
But one night we missed her presence: rsn . . ... ...Two, and silll she did not conic; ' Address DR. PEEBLES’ Institute of Health, 
J am11 What has persuaded Battle Creek Mlflh
Ihe old duck to leave her home? wattle Creek, mien. .

As.I passed the field at mornlug, ■ifi' ——i
On her form my Vision fell, ' < l’ASSBD TO Sl’HHT LIFE.

Look, and form,-and tone implending, ____
O’er an old deserted well. r lObllunrlcs to the exletil of leu lines 

Thon the truth I soon discovered' °1"?’ "’I1,* bo lnser}M> frco- All lu excess 
In tbe planks a hole was made nn„ ,“M W,1 bQ l, !al’8ei’ nt ihe rnto

And left carelessly uncovered- . " '5!"8 1>el’ 1 ,"c’ About SCV,:D
Two young ducklings, uudismayc.d ''01ds coustltl,lc ollc llnc-] 

feeing ivnte/h^t'he well Massed to the higher life, at the home
Slopping through the narrow nnssneo of ier I”lr<-‘uts> No- Milwaukee 

To the (llzzy depth they fell ’ Ktreet, Milwaukee, Wls., Maud May, v J 11 im.y leu. daughter of Edwin and Catherine Mc-
Soon their cries came floatlug upward 1 Farlin, aged 20 years, October 21, 1001, 

To the outward world above, | of heart disease. ■
And each plea the offspring uttered Maud was a boautful girl, lovely and1 

Pierced the parents heart of love. beloved by all who knew her. She had
“Help! oh, help! we're lone and bun- been 'taught the, beautiful truths of 

• • gi'.'’,” Spiritualism early in life, and by the
Trembled to the upper air; demonstration of spirit return and the

‘ Darlings, hope!” went back the an- almost constant companionship of the 
swer, - loved ones through the mediumship of

“I'll not leave you—I am here." ' l|er mother, she felt a joy and peace in 
Anti ti>n :inT,o re i t , / knowing her release froin'pain! and suf' « ™e. flays,I01,e(1 011 ln bilghtness, I ferlng was near.
BuAiie watph of raifge<\ sl°ITl>y’ ®lle bade tbem raaIte n<> change in any 

Ended not I ol?o«nnnP aJ6“06 of tl,elr arnwements. and (SpeciallyHunc6r eoiiili 'iint n'nnnn|Otnd'ei । reflucsted the brother whose wedding-
Uue Ines" ebffld not rerfeb® 3ay ^?-B -WX?rthe fipy op.which her

iiiretiiA । funeral "occurred to not postpone oy: <It J ll'aftn h» »i i X#,ug' ' 1 change InHie least as she'' Would be 
.inini still the, magnot-tell. . '• With them. ‘ ' ' - - .

Round'her sat the other nestlings, L,Tlle funeraI ■('’as conducted by Mrs.
Urging musical and low, Georgia Gladys Cooley, assisted by

“Motliey, come, we nre so wearv Clara. L. Stewart. The interment was iu 
' 1 Will you'never with us go?” . ' ’ I'PMInriew, Minn. ¡j. • 
“Hush! oh, bush! my little darlings, Tlle Wisconsin State Spirliuallst As- 

Do not try to urge me so; soclatlon, of which. Miss McFarlin was
Much 1 wish to lend you elsewhere vice-president, extends to the father,
/But I cannot', cannot go.” ’ mother and brother their heartfelt sym- 
~ ........... i T , , pathy in this hour of their mingled griefTiming up n pliink, I quicldy and joy. CLARA L. STEWART.

Down the mossy bricks did move, , ' —__  - , .
Seized the little waifs, and safely • Passed to spirit life, October 25,' 1901, 

Bore them to the light above, I Charles II. Bennett, nt the tige of 79 
What n burst of joyful clninor years, 8 mouths aud 2 days. Mr. Ben-

1 cured the re-united train, I nett wns nn nctlve nnd enrnest worker
A'iLtlley laft tae scene of danger, In tlie cause of Spiritualism, and will be 

Wandering slowly home again! missed more than any other man hi the 
TeU me now, O fellow mortal People's Spiritualist Society.

For the answer Is so plain, ’ He was a man^vlio had the resued
Tell how long had been that vigil ?,nd ?s,tee“\0,f al ?vba kncw blm- Tlie

Had deliverance been in vain? Peoples Spiritualist Society held mem-
Tlie reply, the truth unfolding I 01-lal services lu honor of his memory, 

Comes, the spirit deeply stirred: Sunday evening^ The hnll was
Till her heart had ceased" its throbbing I C'?2'ded’ ^Ir-Chas E- Dane, of Lowell, 

Omo plaintive cry was beard. ’ was our speaker fpr tho day, and ho 
• n m• ntvrv paid a glowing tribute to our risen

v. n. nu 11. | brother. Mrs. Belcher, of Marlboro, 
also spoke nt some length of his many 
.virtues and kind nets, which endeared

■Bn.i j còlio Scléà’eè' In, the Arl'ot 
Healing,” wiiichlsa valuable 

■ - ’•S'.' hook 'Written by Dr. J.- M.

BOOK REVIEW him to all. - THOS R. JOHNSON.

SUNDAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
IN CHICAGO.

Send In notice of meetings held on 
Sunday in public ball»-

Bern- Jn mind tliqt .only meetings held 
In public halls will,be announced under 
the above bend. We have not splice to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences.

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Rlehmondk-pastpr,. holds regular ser
vices every $unday;at 11 a. in?; in Han
del Hall, 40, BamiMph' street. Suiiday- 
sehool at 0:4$ »• uk .

Julia fiteeippnn Kichois gives an ad
dress and seance e^ery Sunday night at 
Hall 218 Atjieneum Building, 20 E. 
Van Buren street. ■< .

Mrs. Irene M. DqJJson will lecture ev
ery Sunday evening at 8 o'clock, at No. 
3243 Wabash'iiveftue. Social the last 
Thursday- of every» month.

The meetings of-She German “Truth 
Seekers”, wijp be held at Mechanics’ 
Hall, 5859 Sofitli Ralsted street, at 3 
p. in;, every fifiifida^ fifom-first <?f Sep
tember wi. r ’■ Robel'itU rafoe.i'nlediuin.'

Spiritual -servlces-are held every Sun-' 
day afternoon and evening at 2:30 and 
7:30, also Wednesday evening, on the 
third floor, Athenaeum -Building, in
parlors 320 to 324. Sunday admission, 
10 cents. Take elevator. Wm. Fitch 
Ruflle, speaker. ■

The Spiritual Research will hold 
meetings every Wednesday at 2 o'clock 
p. tn., in Hall B, Van Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street and Cali
fornia avenue.
' The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of M>ss Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings every Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m., in Hygeia Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, coruei; Robey street.

The Englewood Spiritual Union meets 
every Sunday at Hopkins’ Hall, 528 W. 
(13d street, at 2:30 nud 7:30 p. m. The 
afternoon session will be devoted to a 
general conference and thought ex
change. Regular evening lecture by 
Will C. Hodge. The Ladles Auxiliary 
meets every Thursday at the same 
place, at 2.30 p. m. All are welcome.

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday at 3 and 7 
p. m., at Wurster Hnll, North avenue 
an(J Burling street. German and Eng
lish speaking by Mrs. W. Hilbert,

Elsie's Little Brother Tom. A Story - 
for Boys and Girls. By Alwyn M. 
Thurber, - ■T,,u P„t. I QÜR PREMIUMS.
llshlng Co,, Chicago. 75 cents. Everyone who subscribes for The

Must prove very interesting to boys Progressive Thinker, can :get that re- 
“nce.g It “s wriUen"in^lmSt^of “larkable boak’ “AjWandçrèr Jn the 
Christian Science, which will especially I L^uds,” for 25 cents: Paper one 
commend It to those of that cult year’ and book, ÿl.25. This is our Teg

___ _  ‘ ular yearly premium. Tills book is ele-

Publisbed by

pastor.
Band of Harmony, auxiliary to 

Church of the Soul, meets at Room 
Handel Hall -Building,- 40. Randolph 
every first and third Thursday of

the 
C08 
St., 
the

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE.
« »boto date or birth-
Mluersl l'S c“i iul1 ««di»».»I.W.
Kubo'» r.r !'“■ “c,l'u‘‘t«>y mudc, »l.od. 251« 
south oil' biv “kc ’‘“H “• «l«vatcd to 46th, 
soutu ope blk. and wcet one blk. Chicago, III.

D'zeJ'l.i'mMf’? i’AiG.’t-t'M or LII’K-A MAU- 
btumU-1.» JifAii“*«“*1'*1’Peuple »tro»«. 

.oftuiRiL uy ijmll iflc, Msywocu), 111. *

OCCTTB/r ROOTíhí catalogues of 
tree in,, w . AP v’'“rk‘ rallll“d nee. Cap;, ac0, WalionJ, Opera Heute. Deliver, Col.

Weak People Made Strong.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Is tho oldest end most successrul Splritilsl Physician 

uow In practice. Ills cures are 

THE MOST MABVELOU8
or thl* age. - Hl» cxamlnatlone- arc correctly made, 
aud iroe to all who >«ud him uauie, age. »ex and lock 

lu •}»»»»♦ )le doein’t aik for 
any. Add” ess’'“1' A cl*lr''°y““‘ doesn't need

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D.,
Stoneham. Mau.

Do you want to know yourself, and 
for what you are best fitted?

Do jou realize your practical force® 
and your power to gain success?

Reliable business, financial and fam. 
ily advjce, with good and bad periods, 

Psychometric delineations of chap, 
aoter. -

Meatless Dishes Rntne « ffn“tly bQund Ju cloth’ Ih Printed in theOf Tested Rec&o^o?sS^ H

hlsoe Useful H?MsSM°H?EienenalddS^ “erly S01d f°r H Is 011e of the 
once In tbe kltchtn of?ygi 4 Scl- most interesting bboks-pver. published.

XS SfSfc.“1»!’ iCKm10 u".««*»»««. «>-;«•. i».. 
Thinker. / ' ' ' - •• ’ . > . : . ——-

-«•« “The Religion of .the Future.” ,By S.
to Spiritualists WeI1’ a wk pf far more than 

___r? ’P* ordinary.powirf..ppd'value, by a bold,
The Progressive Thinker in its' Issue

kindly printed the truth alone, will be pleased; with It, and 
ihAvSa 4r Viie4 *le u“(1ei^Pc<l at I well repaid liy Its perusal. For sale at 
In^i"iU!> conYePi1011 iP.Wu.sh- thls-office. Price,'' clqth .¿ij-.jiaRei’, 50 
Ington. Following out a suggestion cents. ‘ ’ 1 ,
made to me; I have sent a great many “Who nre Thesn Rnlriti.nii.t. copies of the address to Spiritualists wirnt:fe Spirit®to?^Pl®Su?nf’ 
k’ho in turn, have passed them out to Lo pages by ¿r J' M pifebieHhe wa?l 
L berallsts mid members of churches, known author •PHcb-lB-Snte^oS' 
The reports thus far show that the ad-1 at this office. ' ' ' ■ •

(luce tlie address in pamphlet formf4ind nLfni m uLnhfa। ¿ft ^specially 
win oftw/i '♦* nnv Mhiuhwii«.» 2». r usciui to learners who 'seek to know 55111 Send. tO Any bpllltunlist, Without I find utilize the liLWR of* mndlnmahln -nnrl elmrge/iisrffmny, Copies as tie thinks he deYol'opnient -afiMroid 
coild use. Pleftse address me at Lima ninth no nnntq- nniw..Ohio;-• •• JAMES B. TOWNSEbi™ ’ s®t5i^e.

—r— ---------- | “The Infidelity . of • Eeeleslastlclsm.
•w« •’xrhtT ¿mwnm iAt m « A Menace to American Civilization."DO . YOU «NEED SPECTACLES ? By Prof. .W. M. .Lockwood, lecturer:

Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble uP,on D}»yslcal,..physiological and psy. 
lense, it perfect nssis/tant io the eyes for- , - science, peuibnstrator'of the mo
near and fur vision. Ulliey Induce a re--|;I®9UW. <>i‘ spli'l.tunl hypotliesls of na- 
.nwed itetlon of • the nerves, muscles Scholarly, masterly,,, tienchant, 
and,blood»vessels hud a rotifru of nnt- FHcc 2o cents.- For salt1 at this,office, 
tlral Vigor.-to the eyes. My nielhtid of I "Voltaire’s -Romances.'’ Translated 
Utting is: by spirit power.and clairvoy
ance, Flense write tor Illustrated, clr- 
'culttr- showing styles nnd prices. I 
gffni’flliteo to lit your eyes mid please 
you. Address .: ■ -■ • B. F; POOLE,.

. 43 Ev'nnston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

-■.B. FriPoole, 43 Evtuislon Avenue, Chi- 
cagQi-Ill.—Dear Sir: Recftived spcctaclcs 
liy, mailt Tiidy ftVb just .what I wanted. 
Could uot hftvb been tliteil better It I 
bad been. there hi: person, Ypurs very 
truly, ’ ’• 'MRS. L.-A, SKINNER. - 

Madison, Wls. '

month, beginning afternoons nt-three 
o’clock. The Indies bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences; at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited-.from the au
dience, and answered, by the guides of 
Mi-s. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
interesting programme. All are wel
come. -

Church, of the Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings-, in, Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun? 
day; 3 p. uj., conference and- tests; 
8 p. in.,- lectures byrcompetent speakers; 
tests, by H. F.r Oqfttes and-others. All 
arifinyited. ^GOodi,music and seats free.

Truth Seekers meet ab the Teutonia 
Hall,'corner of-58iid and-Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at' 3' 
o'clock. • .'

Church of tfje Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park Hall, Nqf501 West North avenue. 
Services at lJ;41><p;J>ni., conducted 6y 
Mr. and Mrs.. iWlilljj&n Lindsey.. - 

: .Spiritualist ifceetiiigs, Mackinac Hall. 
290 East Fo»1fHblffll .street iGonlei.'-! 
■once, 2:30. Iffigtur^at 8 p. m. Mes
sages at all ippdtlggs. Conducted by, 
Mrs; Isa Cleland And Mrs. Besler.

North Side,of the,Soul, Odd 
Fellows'. Ha% '133; .Clybourn avenue: 
Lecture and tflst^ ihy Prof. Ray . and- 
others. •. j ■ . \

• . True .Mlsslpifi 'Church. Splrilualist 
meeting ever»« Sunday -afternoon at- 
Metropolitan iHflli,,^ornei" North and' 
California avienucsji: First -door.;, froni' 
-Metropolitan atatlto, 2.30 p. m. Pas
tor, M. Summers, r,
•Psychical IbasenaRi Society,; -every 

■•Sunday; • 2:30, aiid 7c30.. p. in.,. a l; La Re
side Hall, conler 81st.street and ludi-
aim avenue;” President, 
Freedman. Residence,.. ;

from the French. With numerous 11- 
Jush “.lion's.'.Tliesc lighter works of tlie 
brilliant Fronciiinnn, an invincible en
emy of the Catholic church, nre worthy 
of wide- reading. Wit, philosophy and 
roniniicejirc combined, with tbe skill of 
a master mind. Price $1.50. - For sale 
nt "this office. . m

’.'Religious nnd Theolôgieal Works of 
ThpujasTniue " Coutnlns his celebrated 
(<A<nrnf ITnn wnn” mirin-iiiimhdii« j-if.lnt.

avenue. , ■
- Lilin Sbollile«. holds 
Sunday evening i at 
Building.

,. Dr. L. II. 
30311 - Indiami

meetings every 
115G Montrose

“WeddhigiCliUncs.” By Delphi! Penri 
Hughes. A tasty; beautiful and appro
priate wedding squvcnlr.'.CotitrtUis iiiar- 
ringo .ceremony, > innii’ingo ccrtiilcitle, 
etc., with choice iiuntler lu poetry mid 
prose., 81 cdnlly-rtlesigiwd lor 4ho use

I uf the Spli'ittinllHt nnd Liberal inlitihtrv
'Age of Reason," and a-nnmber of let- . “Longley’s Bentitlful Rong«," Vol. 2

ders anâ discourses on religious-and the-!•
Jologlcal .sUbjeets.Cloth: binding/ 480 
pagçs. Price 51. For stile at this office.

Sweet songs mid ^ni'-k- for liento and 
social meetings. For sale at this offioe. 
Price 15 cents.

a Ai k>j'r

MRS. MAGGIE WHITE
i4VIc’

Card from AnnleTivid Cbuniber- 
. / -lain.

filing «tu,fireatiy helvine care for my blind slater. Jennie L,.5Yobb, one of Yhe ecrlleat me- 
¡Ite ao" to the form,- by writing a f^cr to . tp“u 

• frl®tid<> .¡bend ll to me 'with «1, and I wirj try and ret

.WWtWaTth^^ 
zTranpce 1, Loucks, the only piyckfc wonder’ ifvlnr 

re1! ,»'rt,“«l X-ray without any leajlug 
jfreilrSm “BI1 iocat«, all Interusl dlieuaf 
loitrtteS<.r00ren“1!0 you' Kervou" exhamtlon and 

-dftdlsf! ta.Hr,tb ale.“ ,llccee,tolly treated, a, huu- 
“£CdB can tcetjfy, bend name, age, aex. comnlexlon ceBt, lu «temp«, and rcceire a correct Slugno- 
»1, ot your cm free, worth tlollay to you. Addreii,

FRANCES L, LOUCKS, 
. 33 W.rreh «treet, .___________ Btonehatu. Ma,,.

C. »‘’'RITUAL ItliADINGS BY
rileri.: n 1'° ,ortu’J “»tog. SdO Pearl .t„ 
vieic.tuu, U, $2^

v VOUR FUTURE FREE?

eu.e Nnvre,COpC' "III'AIBAUT," Box 2lri Rf ™ 
VMBC, JN , X ,

H. THli DL.,N» medium willMd «Ifi? ‘ H?Yt’.?rnMal *"d toture. Give, names 
Rid ,u , ''O“1' «0000,« lu huslne,,.
Ml?h.d ‘ 'W !h Md ,1M 419 WMt

I Reveal Your Life Complete. 
IM-'I’rXF' MAIililAGB. BUSINESS AND SPECU- 
LA1JON, When and whom you will nmrry -your 
fortunate and unfortunate periods of life, wnu )nr 
advice your success tonsured. To prove this 1 will 

with your ago aud a lock of 
hair send you sealed—a complete chart of vour future 
prospects. Address S1IAWKEN, Dept, T., box 
2152, Hau Franetoco, Cui. • 1 ,¿5

Bangs Sisters,
-PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.
Independent Blate «lid paper writing« dally.

Hlrirlt Fortran Work a Hpyctalty.'l** 
Send «lamp for booklet. '

„. ... w- Aox«» St. Con. Woon,
Phone 1 Azldaud ISHI" Chicago, III.

For Readings at Length.
Write a tow lines with questions or outlines 

ot desires regarding business or other matters, 
giving age, sex, and date of birth, àiid enclose 
»1.00 and two stamps, and yoiir letter wlllra. 
eeive my prompt and caretui attention.

The Everlasting Gospel.
Thia volume conaleta of a series of lectures, me* 

•ages and’roema written and delivered In public 
tnroagb tho mental organlem of Mrs. Magdalena 
e. E0t clairvoyant aud Inspirational me
dium, Tho book contains 483 large pages, nnd will ba 
•ent postpaid for tl.iio. For sale at tbfe office.

INTERVIEWS WITH 8PÍK1T& 
sdnlÄ’t'iÄ^
rie E. 6. Tein«, Medium. Price SO cents, For sale at 
thu office.

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. By M. Faraday. TTenscrlbcd at 
the request of a band of ancient philosopher«. Price 
IU cents. For sale at this office.

the TEACHINGS OF JESUS 
Not-Adaptor! to MMern Civilization, .with'the True 
Character or Mary Magdalene. By Geo. W- Brown. 
M. II. rrlce, 13 cent«. For ealO at this offlee.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lecture« by tbe Swami VlTekaannda, on RnJaTona: 

orConquerlng the Internal Nwm’e, and other sub- 
jecis; also, Patanjali n Yoga. Aphorisms, with com« 
J?®“1*’-les and a copious RluBBary. of Sanskrit term», 
Rei iBisd and enlarged. 12uio., Cloth, »1,50. Ra|ft y0Ea 
l«an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
tbe four chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Vlv- 
JJJ’mh1* L,ec!mc.ia farp11lar flBure ineevcral Ameri 
can cities during tlje thrOe years following the Par
Hament of Religions at Chicago; he wns cordially re« 
eelved In America, where the breadth aud depth of 
blu teachings were soon recognized. Ills teacliinga 
are universal In their application. The book Is cliean 
«¿11.50. For sale at this office. •*

THE GOLDEN ECHOES: 
A New Book of Inspirational 

Words and Music,
For the use of meetings, lyceumaand home, by s. W. 
lacker. These beautiful songs have already com« 
foried many broken hearts, and it to hoped tbat they 
maybe heard In every land, - price 15c; 11.50 per dox- 
en. For «ale at this office. 1

Echoes From the World of Song.
¿^collection oi new and beautiful songs, wltb 

music and chorus, iu book form. By C. pTloigley 
Price «1.25. Postage 15 cduto. 9

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER,

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Depl. P. T., 
Box 210. Chicago, 111.

■ ------------ -------------_

How to Develop the K0” “ your 
Best Within Vnn Meilal power» at _ „ 1“ XOU. ,. komo lu a eouirnon
«en»ew«y. Iwo pamphlet» on the »object with tho 

of znedlumehlp It deilred, All
for 25 cn. Addreza Mre. J. A. BLISS, 8283 Lydia 
ave., Irens»» city. Mo. ’ ' “

FRED P. EVANS, 

The Famous Medium for 
Independent Slate-Writing, 

?.1.urzo)'f“1'’ *'lc- Jptv-rView« dally. Offlr«. The Oc
cult Book Aneuey. <00 Firth ave., between 3tlh and 
0,lh atreete. h. Y. city, Bead ataiup tor circularou 
luedluuibklp. aud catalogue uf booka.

Life Reading Complete
Special fifty years'Clairvoyant meditation of your 

parllculur cate. Wonders aud mysteries all ulyng the 
path of your life, from bifuncy to old airc revealed 
Queer and sturtllng evidence of Bplrlt jdiwer, psychic 
teats and wonders uf clairvoyance. Clalraudieuce 
luedlumsblp and the orcult arc given lu this rcudlnc' 
Eiicloio ouly st.co. not rit.w ub others charge for 
much le.-s truth than 1 give.

Poycldc Healing.-Six months' ‘'Absent Treat
ment for any knowu disease or had habit glvt-u nb- 
aoluiely free to those taklug the rending wlibiu the 
next uo days. Six months' -Absent Sittings" for un- 
fuldnient of your psychic powers, free with lbc read
ing. and how to hypnotize, mesmerize and induce ihe 
clairvoyant condition. All combined with tbo above 
and complete I,Ifo Keadlug If you order before the Jo 
days expire. Diplomas awarded lo graduates. Adlrcss

MISS JEANJETT M. DUTTON, 
Lincoln, Neb.

Al ysell cured, I will pladly inUrm any on« addicted tc» 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
or Cocaine, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Mus. M. E. Baldwin. P. O.Box 1212, Chieago, III

Poems From the Inner Life.
By Lizzie Doten. The«, poems arc ei acaeia .. 

«ngar. Price 11.00. For loleat'bl. offi«T

THE SPIRITUAL ALP§, 
And HowWe Ascend Thern.v 

reach tbat altitude where sDlrlt <« cnnti*ri«k' «nd alMbfngfl-are «abject to it? By Mosel nni?PSSS ’ 
in cloth, to coats; paper 25 cl«. iJr Mlo*a "hla office?!

Mediumship and Its Development,
Ami How to Mesmerize tb Assist Devel^ttent. By 

S,*lib'mF*,>er' 35 M,“i c|oth, ta coats. Foi 
sale at this office. ,

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll
Conkling, Delivered before tbo New 

Tork Legislature, May », 1888. Price, 4 cents. For 
■ale at this office. . •uw.swma eor

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The ReUtlon of Itt Principles to Continued Ex
P1® PNlosophy of Bplrituahim. By

Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Paper, 25 cent«. For Mie at 
inis omce.

MEDIUMSHIP,
A chapter Of experience., by Mr«. Marla M. King. 

Price 10c. 1 or >alo al this olllcc.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PARTI THE PENTATEUCH.

By Hattie E.iHvtr,. Thirty-eight ot Un Hall'« 
nrnntnat «nao« mlintod ..«.-»... .re. >__>■ _ * • ‘

Comments on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Number« 
and Deuteronomy, by— • V «-a« A ana» I.J vlfeMb U4 ¿UiB. Hull I --- , VJ

oweetesteouge, adapted to popularmuatc. for the u»e EUsahrtn -
of-coegregatiouB, clrclea and rttmllleB. Price 18 Otmn. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Lilli» Deeereuec 
Vttl per hundred. For aalo m thl« office. Blake, Bev. Thebe Hanaford, Clara Be-

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.
A collection ot word» and mmlo for the choir, con. 

gregatlon and «octal circle. By 8. W. Tucker. Com- 
prliea »Ixty or more genu of song. Price, 20e. '

The Bridge Between Two Worlds 
BY ABBY A. JUDSON.

With partrait of tbo author. • Deeply eplrltnal an< 
Imtructlve. An excellent work. Price, cloth, 11.001 
paper, IS cent«. For «aid, at thl« offlee. ,

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magic 
- Versus Black. ।

By Alwyn M.'l’burber. Occult phlloiophy clothed 
luitoryform; alm, to giro a better underitandlng of 
magic, black and white. 880 large page». Cloth,,1.28.

wick Colby, Elton Battelle Dietrick, 
Mrs, Louisa Southworth, Vr- 

sola N, Gestefeld, and 
Frances E. Barr,

In every aonlthere It bound up aomo truth «nd 
•omo error, «nd each give, to the world ot thought 
what no other one possesses.”—Couiln.

n»'raJ;’!.r.l,,hi »"d rehdariy comment« of tbl) galuy 
or bright minds are of deep Intereet, and throw a 
«trong ««d now light on tho Bible to.iv.htnt» mating 
to woman. All «Mould read It, s

Price 50c. For sale at Lita Office.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART II.
J'ldg£l,.sKlnR‘ rropbeta and ApostUi. Comment« 

on the Old and New Testaments, from Joahua to Rev
elation. The comments arc keen, bright, spicy, full 
ot wit, the work of radical thinkers, who aro not

Tour Ruling Planet Discovered
. - • . by Astrology, vaa worn Qi raaicar taiaser«. who aro not
By Frof. G. W. Cunnlniham. Bevoftd to the itudy ftnonnt of the higher crltlclim. There la not a dull 

«f Astrology end Iti lawa.' PrIce. 23c. I>«»c. paper, 50c. .

discoveby.
Price; too. Fertile at tbl« offloe. . g»4<rel to The Sirlke of « Bex.'By Geoiwa N. Minai

- ■ p«per,25centi. For «¿«at tilliOffice. -

The of. Correspondence Ap« i 
, - plied.to Healing. ■:/ , -
• À courio.ot. aerea praotlcii lenoni.' By W, 3.
Colville." Limp cloth, trio. . J', I ENCYCLOPEDIA

> ...OF.... ’ ’ V W W — V

. Contrasts in Spirit Life; DIDI IP Al CDÎDÏTÏiAÎ IOU
And Reoint Expérience« ot Samuel Bowles. In th* DIDLIUnL Ui Uli I UALIAIll 
Ftr.t Five Sphere., Etc. Written through the hand »III ■ VfTLIVIfl

rot Carrie E. B. Twlng. Paper, 80c. . . - , qr ■

À Conspiracy Against the Republic' A CONCORDANCE
Urn Chrli'&^te?rirano tlml,!relmr,>2W;'«tc!1' A com *'* HiB-prlnolpM passayca of the Old and Neu 

deaeed ttatement ot tho fact« concerning the effort» Testament Scriptures which Drove
.ot tee church lender» to get control of tho govern. : or tmnl.r SntH'-.-zi»-,.-
ment. An Important work. Price, paper, 25 cent«. _ . ” opiruualism,
For »»lo at tbl» office. ' . Together with a brief hlitory ot tho origin ot many oi
..... .......... - "— ------------------------- :---------- , i' ’ tholmporlnut books of thd Bibio. - -

ALL ABQUT DEVILS. I
Or. on Inquiry», to whether Modern Spiritual!™ 

•rid other Groat Ileformit ootno trout'III« BatahlO 
Mtjoity and hl»:»ubordiiiato._ta th« Kingdom ot. 
Dark«'««, frirage«. By Moai. Boll.. Price, 13 cent«. 
For tnle us thin office. - ■
—————re-—---- „. .. ....... ;

ANCIENT INDIA:
•It« Unausgo anil Religion«. By Prot. IL Oldenbers, 
Paper, 25 cent«.' For »«lo at tbl» office. . -J.

BY MOSES HULL.

For Free Diagnosis of Disease,! 
Send AGE, NAME, SEX aiid OWN HAND. 
WRITING state ease briefly, and you will re. 
ceivo a complete diagnosis ot your condition 
based upon psychic science by return mail.

(Enclose suqnp for reply.)
Address 1513 Franklin St., 

Oakland. Call. 1

A NEW BOOK FOR i9or? ,, 
qpHE COMMON SENSE PHILOSOPHY Off 'C 

spirit or psychology written from spirit / 
impresalon. A plain and simple explanation ' 
ot SPIRIT apart trom any other thing, or how 
physical matter is transformed into tbe ini- 
ponderable matter of spirit. Leaving hypno
tism, materialisation and other asnonfolffi} 
phenomena to be easily understood by th* 
averags mind. 805pages; price 11.10; postage 
paid. For sals by tho author, O. H. FOSTER, 
1811 Oak street, Alameda, Oal.

Wnmanlu ITS attainment of । VVUllialllj FORM AND FEATURES

HPillltV Tlle cultivatlon of personal 
■»UliUlj beauty, based on Hygiene aud

Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book lor women and therefore for the whois 
world. Prleo in elegant cloth binding, 11.(XT. 
For sale at this ofllce.

-THE—

Christs of the Past and Present,
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison ot the Christ-work or Medium
ship of Biblical Messiahs nnd the conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations In 
Modern Splrituallsiu. This is a good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet tho 
very common orthodox question, "Why do you 
always require conditions for vour spiritual 
manifestations?" Cloth bound, fccems; paper 
25 cents, l-’or sale al this oniee.

Were Too BoFuluI6; star?
A complete exposition of the science of Astrol

ogy. adapted from tlie Four Books of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer ou the art of Reading the Stars, 
with many illustrations. By A. ALPHBUS, 
Secretary of theAstrologlcal Society ot England 
and America. Handsomely bound In cloth, gilt 
top. with beautiful designs stamped on side and 
back, Price 81.00. For sale at this office.

COMMON SENSE:.
By Thoma« Paine. A Revolutionary pamphlet, 

dreaaed U> the Inhabitants of America In K7C. with 
explanatory notice by an English author. Fanet <

. 15 cenu. , . . • -

J astral WORSHIP. ' J
»jr .T. H. Hill. M. D. A valuabie.ioaCHbiitlon to thfi 

current dlacusalon of religious prpblemi; The author 
by :fDustrationa and a plantopbcre .(aittjffhentatlou of 
the.deleattol sphere upon a plane.With adjustable clr- 
cl«), traces moat of the myths -wftich Ho'&t Chebasa 
of Chrtottonity to thclrorigln In sun and star worabjp. 
Tbe astronomical facte given possess great value, the 
llluatratlonfl rare and curious. The book to bound In 
only one style—heavy boards. Price ll, For sale al 
thia office.

THE TALMUD.
Selection« from tbe contenta of tbat ancient book, 

its edmmentariee, teachinK». poetry, nnd legends. 
Atoo brief uketebee of the men who made and com- 
nented upon it. ByH.Polang. 859 pp. Price, cloth. 
11.00. For Bale at this offlee. .

“CHRISTIANITY A FICÏÏÔN?
The Astronomical and Astrological origins of 

all religions. A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. 
Price 50 cents. ............................

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin 
of Religion.

By Sarah E. Titcomb, wlrh an introduction 
by Charles Morris, author of "The Aryan Race." Price, cloth, fl.00.

The Refiaion of Spirituafism.
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By the Rev. 

Samuel Watson. This work was written by a 
modern Savior, a grand and noble man. Price, $1.00. A valuable book for the money.

THE AGE OF REASON¡m investigation ot True and l-'abulous Theolo- ; 
gy. A complete edition of 186 pages, post 8vo.. 
Paper, 26 cents; doth, 50 cents. . -

Miss Judson's Books
"Why She Became a Spiritualist.'’ 205 pages.One copy. »1.00;
"From Night, to Morn; or An Appeal to the Bap- 

■ list Church. 32 pages. Ono copy 15 cents; 
ten copies. 75 cents.

"Tbe Bridge Between Two AV or Ms." 200 pages 
One copy,bound in cloth, $1.0.1; paper, 75.

Harmonics of Evolution.
The Philosophy of Individual Life, 

Based Upon Natural Science
A« taught by modem masters of law. Ry Florcno« 
Huntley. An exceedingly interesting and distinctly 
valuable contribution to tho literature of evolution, 
unfolding 11« laws from the deeper and closer aptrit- 
nal aspect, and indicating tbe defects of th« Darwin
ian theory. Spiritual!»*» and Matérialisa alike can 
frnin much from Its perusal, ■ Price, finely Douadln 
cloth, «2. For sale at th la office.

SPIRITUAL HARP.
A Collection of Vocal Music for the 

Choir, Congregation and Social
Circles. .

By J. M. Peebles aid J. O. Barrett; B. H. Baller. 
Musical Editor. New edition. Culled from a vrida 
Held ot literature with tho Boat critical care, tree 
trom all theological bias, throbbing wltb. the anal ef 
tow «• ?“• embodying tbe principlc aat TMuetat 
tho spiritual philosophy, set lo tho most cheerful ins 

. popular muelo, (nearly allxrltlnal), and adapted te >11 
occasions. It I. doubtless the moat attractive work of 
Ihe kind ever cnblbhcd. Ita beautiful aongt, doeia 
andquarteU, with piano, organ or melodeon ec&ai« 
peniment, adapted both to public mpetlnge^end the 
social circle«. Cloth <1.25; poitago Id cento. For aala 
at thia office. •

. .. ... '. ... .
f JÄ1 ftsil!ín JH" Apposed. fa ab. «bridged
form la à «crie» of mue fon patea of Tn« raoo«Kff8« 
T'h' W!ÍxÍ,! a article« irerc prepared a», tbe 
call of bandredo ot.SpirltuiiUit« who felt tbtì.410 Jd of 
tomo kind of document for ready reference. Thov 

tho appetite for morej heficc tbe 
paftWitoAQretil«writ/-«'• .-t,...;,1 . • 
AtÏÏÏÏSHMLsf m8cb Hull, .lift# written, many volarne» I 
on Splrltuolfnllatlu nud other theme« and each ore I«J 
ßvPV’P the subject cboMu. Mr. 
«ylV i®. hi« jatroductloaef this work eay«;
. luÿ&F«lW this.book will servo to lead tbo people 

wlldtrnssnof doubt and (Impalrr nud Uwt
. APOLLONIUS OF ;TYANA. , ..... ............. .................. .

Identified ns tlin niirlntinn .TAutzu S.'t-’.W wlwt-rnssnot doubt««» ile.npalri curl Hutt meni uieu UB.bllO tunnsuan u «BUS. when Splrltnallr.ni «lintl hare «rented tho tllMofrom 
A wonderful communication, explaining how bla lm.«jnciinei’ onemtee, li will not ‘aplko’ it, but will 

lire nnd teaching, worn, utilized to formolnr.o Cbrli- u«altt«4*ttct down tbo wall, of Christian tuperati. 
tlaulty. 1’rlco 15 conti. ffor Mio tt thU.oMcu. . Irrum-wco. I Bond -ft; out on Kcorrimdoten..
- - - ■ ■■■■ ■ ■ . ■ • ■ - '. ■■ 1 UKhtenmcnt with tho humble prpyrr thut.lt will prove

OUTSIDE THE GATES I
‘«d »the? tide« anil eketclies By «tdrhd ot aslrlt Ju* contain« j» /uljpem portia/t u? tio4 !wf.luir4«ni i.

PRICE 81. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFir

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
Dr Andro* Jackson Devi«. Something vouihouM 
read. Price 60 cents. For ulcc? *hls office.

‘ Paine’s Theological Works.
Ago of Keown, Examination of tho Prophecle«, eto. 

lUuz.ciUUvo. yMl6ro.,<3r,«ge«. Cloth.»1.00 

BIBLE Of BIBLfcST
■ -OR-. ■ . :

TWENTY-SEVEN

“DIVINE REVELATIONS”
®Y KERSEY GRAVES. ■>.‘-

UoaUiatoSfirtcMrlptlon of twenty«iovon bible«, anti 
an tdMBltfon bt two thousand 'biblical error« In 
odcbHr bhiory.-moralB.-rellaton. eto. Price, cloUu 
Bl.TJ» For-oale at tbl« office, .

' The Myth of the Great Deluge. 5
■: By .lame» M. McCann. A complete end pvarwhel«’' 
fuit rcfuiatloaof tho Bible elory of uifl '{frf?»

6, V'
s£

brjng.lt
thut.lt

